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But Storm Kills TIES 4 NES 
5 In Maritimes 

Ends (MSHOFFES [One Ske Di 

Rain Follows Big Gale 
‘In Northeastern Stat 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

A storm that clogged Quebec] Temperatures moderated and holiday as a rash of blazes ac-/about 1,000 feet 
and the Maritimes with snow]|stormy weather appeared ended 
earlier this week and brought/in the snow-covered sections g 
record low temperatures to|the northeastern U.S. today. 
parts of Ontario was still hang- 
ing over the Atlantic south of|acrogs northern sections of the|Sarnia Tuesday in which five/when RCMP and national 
Newfoundland today. country but no heavy .amounts|other persons were left home-| Officials ‘moved 

were some wet spots 

OVER HOLIDAY 
Extensive Damage 
Also Suffered 

FIELD, B.C.. (CP)—Swiltly, 

back. They hadn't a chance of 
escaping scot free. ©, 
Thirteen of the party of Unt- 

versity of British Columbia stu- 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS jdents survived the massive fall 

Four persons died in fires in 
Ontario during the New Year's 

companied 

cold. : 

Two deaths were in a fire at 

record - breaking 

The weather office reported|of snow or rain were reported. |iess’ A man was found dead in 
freezing rain over most of New- 
foundland and mixed rain and 
snow over northern Nova Sco-|storm 
tia and New Brunswick, with/rain fell 
winds in the 25 to 30 mile-an- 

. hour range. 
In most other areas of Can- 

ada, the new year’s cold snap 
had ended as warm air pushed 
across the southern Prairies and 
temperatures climbed to nor- 
mal or near normal in northern 
areas. : 
Northern Ontario had season- 

ally mild temperatures of 20 to 
25 degrees above, accompanied 
by light snow and freezing light 
rain. 

TEMPERATURES RISE 
In southern Ontario, milder 

temperatures were forecast for 
today. Varying cloud conditions 
prevailed across most of east- 
e otario and Quebec, with 
cleq” skies west of Toronto. 
Fo it temperatures for today 
ranged from 31 at Windsor to 
27 at Kingston, with lows to- 
night of 19 to 13 degrees above. 
At. Winnipeg a high today of 22 
was forecast and snow flurries 
were expected for southern 
areas of Manitoba. 
Northern Alberta and Saskat- 

ehewan lay under a stationary 
blanket of Arctic air, giving 
cloudy skies, a few light snow- 
flurries and zero to 10 above 
temperatures today. Little 
change was forecast. 
Southern prairie regions 

basked in the mild Pacific air, 
with sunny skies and tempera- 
tures in the 35 to 45 degree 
range. 
The Atlantic storm, which 

(Continued on Page 5) . 

Diefenbaker 
’ "sEnds Holiday 

NASSAU, The Bahainas (CP) 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker left 
for Ottawa by air today after a 
holiday stay here during which 
he met with Prime Minister 

Kennedy informally. 
The prime minister and Mrs. 

Diefenbaker were accompanied 
by a party of about 20. 

Macmillan and saw President in 

In ‘the northeast, which was 

had 
ii 

coast states. Fog conditions 
were reported in the upper Mis- 
sissippi valley, the central and 
southern plains and the north 
and central Pacific coast re- 
gion. 

In the eastern third of the 
United States temperatures 
ranged from near zero in parts 
of Michigan to freezing and 
lower in most other areas, with 
marks in the upper 50s in a 

temperatures mostly in the 20s 
as far south as Georgia. . 

Two Children 
And Father 
Die m Flames 
BATHURST, N.B. (CP) — A 

father and two children died to- 
day when fire destroyed their 
frame home three miles north 
of Bathurst. 
Dead are Benjamin Bryar and 

two of his children Carol, two 
months, and Francois, 4. Mrs. 
Bryar was taken to hospital 
with burns, 

than three weeks. A farmer and 
nine children died at Brough- 
ton, -N.S., Dec. 24. Six persons, 
including five children, were 

Diefenbaker arrived here Fri-|burmed Dec. 13 near Doaktown, 
day, Dec, 21, After luncheon|‘-2- 
that day with Prime Minister 
Macmillan. and President Ken- 
peas, Diefenbaker held formal 

any 

with the British prime|off's, the stronghold of the $4.50 
minister, while the U.S. presi-|/hamburger and the 65-cent cup 
dent departed for holidays in| of coffee, went out of business 
Palm. Beach, Fla. Monday night. 

Rescue Four Buried by Avalanche 
In Trans-Canada Road Snow Shed 
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP)—jnopetski and Mr: and Mrs. R. G. 

Four persons have survived the] Peters and their child sweated 
season’s first snow avalanche] it 
over the Rogers Pass highway. 
» Safe beneath tons of rein- 

out for about four hours until 
ew ol rac eben ad 

forced concrete in the Lanark] halfway through the 90 - mile 
snow shed—built for just such/pas—part of the Trans-Canada 
an incident—RCMP Cpl J. Ko-|H 

Today’s Chuckle 
Money saved for a rainy day 

buys a much’ smaller umbrella 
than it used to, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Circulation around 
_2 deep storm centre east of! 
Sable Island has brought warm 
air off the Atlantic into the St. 

ably. The warming trend 

Ontario. 

velling 

cific 
Railway abandoned it in 1916 in 

of a tunnel after 236 lives 
Vhad been lost in avalanches. -|Mr. and 

a Kingston home swept by fire 
Tuesday night and in another 
blaze a seven-year-old Oshawa 
boy was asphyxiated. 

Dead are Mrs. Daisy Mackle, 
69, and her daughter Theresa 

Mackle, 25, both of Sarnia, and 
Richard Dove of Oshawa. 

Police withheld the victim's 

name in the Kingston fire. 

Patrick Mackle, 33, owner of 
the Sarnia house, escaped with 

his wife Rita, their son John, 5, 
and daughter Janice, 2. Mackle, 

who fled into the street wearing 
only his trousers, had to be re- 
strained by police from return- 
ing to the house in a bid to 
save his mother and _ sister. 
Firemen said it was impossible 
to enter the blazing home. 

Mackle was taken to hospital 
with cuts and burns suffered 
while ‘escaping with the chil- 
dren through a window. 

FAMILIES FLEE FIRE 

temperatures Monday in an ef- 
fort to get help to save her 
burning home after she and her 
two young daughters jumped 
from a second-floor window. 
The home was destroyed and 
Mrs. -Coules suffered severe 
frostbite. ‘ 

A $15,000 fire at Parry Sound 
destroyed a restaurant and taxi 
office Tuesday. A $10,000 blaze 
destroyed a home at Orillia 
when a blow-torch being used 
to thaw frozen pipes ignited in- 
sulating material behind the 

at $11,000 
in a New Year's Eve fire that 

at Norwich. Hose spray 
turned to Ice in 13-below-zero 

Toronto firemen said Dec, 31 
was their busiest day of 1962. 
They answered 57 calls in the 

At Port Dover 
‘PORT DOVER, Ont. (CP)— 

The body of Joy Richards, 25, 
was found by her parents Tues- 
day in her home in this Lake 
Erie community. Indications 
were that she was strangled. 

However, Chief Constable 
Ivan Irwin said cause of death 

Chief Irwin believes the death 
occurred some time Tuesday 
morning. : 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

of child 
was ig with neighbors, 

Mrs. Edward Miller, 

i 

of ice and snow. Jean Sharp, 21, 

mit of 8,200 - foot 
which rises 15 
Field, but word 
become known 

into the area to 
remove Sharp’s body. The 

were expected to 
come today to Field, about 50 
miles northwest of Banff, Alta. 
There was another near-trag- 

an avalanche, common in this 

The occupants, RCMP Cpl. 
the/ Konopetski of Winnipeg and 

of Avalanche 
Pass Highway and trapped two 

four 

Mr. 
and Mrs. R, C. Peters of Kam- 
loops, B.C., and thelr child, 
were. in a snow shed built 
for such emergencies and were 
rescued Tuesday night. 

The 

was the daughter 
ot Vaeoarers superintendent 
of schools. 

department spokes- 
most of the surviv 

were only shaken up. A few 
suffered bruises. 

A police spokesman said those 

out first helped others and re- 
vived those who were unconsci- 

Rocky Mountain region, thun-' ous. 

Khrushchev Just Finishes 
Tough Year, Faces Another 
MOSCOW (AP) — Premierjfrom a nuclear war, 

Khrushchev has just finished 
the worst year he has had since 
Stalin, and he is due for a tough 
year ahead. 
The thing that made 1962 so 

bad for him was the same little 
island—Cuba—that made 1961 
bad for President Kennedy. 
Cuba put Premier Khrushchev 

on the defensive in the cold war 
and in the equally troublesome 
Red war—the battle for leader- 
ship in the Communist camp. 
.In the Soviet Union he put the 

best possible light on the Cuba 
fiasco. It has been pictured not 
only by the premier himself but 
in newspapers and magazines 
as a victory for Khrushchev. 
They say he saved mankind 

the 
United States was ready to 
force on the world if the Soviet 
Union had not acted. 
The story is believed here, to 

some degree, but not com- 
pletely. The affair created a 
sense of insecurity for many 
People. It came on top of a 
whole series of troubles that 
had begun to bother Russians, 
who have been promised so long 
that things were getting better. 
One of the troablesome items 

is the split with China. The So- 
viet people do not know much 
about it yet, but they are be 
ginning to understand that 
China is challenging the Soviet 
HS 

* (Continted-on Page 5) 

Two Workers 
Killed, 27 
Hurt. Blast 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (AP)—~ Britain's independent nuclear! 

An explosion demolished a pro- 

duction room at Home Packing], Delegation leader Sir Arthur U.S. Army officer and wounding Harvey said after the 90-min- ; 
ute meeting with Thorneycroft: | men. 

Company today, killing two 

workers and injuring 27 others. 

Four others remained missing/have the absolute right to use| victory against the American- 
pa aca as the government|manned helicopters flying South 
thinks fit—that is, to take it out} Vietnamese government troops Found dead in the ruins of of NATO at a given tine-napa tate battle. 

feasible and| . The rebels stood ground and that it wi 
-|Gene Garred of Terre Haut practise td) 

and Henry James Cottrell of] Under the ag: ment, reached 

in the rubble. 

the‘ riverfront plant were Darel 

Clinton, Ind. : 
Prim stead of running for cover as | Ten firefighter units dug into as e Minister Macmillan in thay easily dection Fa Mays 

the rubble to search for those|¥45Sau, the British Polaris de- 5 
terrent will be integrated with}»Hours after the helicopters 
an over-all NATO deterrent,|Were downed the fighting was 
with Britain retaining the right|Teported still raging 50 miles 

unaccounted for. 

A boiler explosion was ad- 

British Defence Minister 
Defends Missile Agreement 

LONDON (Reuters) — *Brit- 

ish Defence Minister Peter 

Thorneycroft met a delegation} 

\Five U.S. 
of Conservative party back- 
benchers Tuesday to assure 

them the Polaris missile agree- 

ment with the United States 

will, not change the status ‘of 

deterrent. 

I feel satisfied . . . that we will 

by President Kenned y and 

vanced as the possible cause of|to use it independently. 
the blast. No fire resulted. 
More than 30 members of the/jalso allayed the dele 

day production force were at/doubts about the “gap” 
work when the blast blew off|British deterrent before 

Harvey said Thorneycroft had 

Polaris 
the roof and demolished the|replaces the present aircraft- 
southéast wall of the plant. based Blue Steel missiles in 
The plant office is in another] 1970. 

part of the building, and no ca-} A joint 
sualties were reported there. 
Damage was concentrated in 

the production section, the cen-|take 5! 

ot statement issued after 
the meeting said Thorneycroft 
told the backbenchers he would 

teps to beef up the pres- 
tre for cutting and packaging of|ent deterrent system. 
meats, 

At Buffalo © 

Harvey: said this meant “we 
will have something better than 
Blue Steel—it .will be 2 weapon 
of greater capacity with a big- 
ger range than Blue Steel,” ~ 

There has been speculation 
the government will build a 
Blue Steel Mark II to replace 
the present 200-mile nuclear 

persons, one of them a two-|missiles carried by Britain’s 

and a neighbor, Kenneth Ales, 
18, both of 243 Laurel St.) 

dead were Baltazar Her|craft plant. in 
nandez, about 38, ‘Miss Marta/ where Skybolt, the air- 

yearold girl, were asphyxiated| V-bombers. 
by carbon monoxide fumes in| Harvey leaves‘ for the United el 

apartment dwellings Mon-|States today on a visit arranged 
@ medical examiner said/some time ago. 

He will visit the 
Los 

(Continued on Page 5) 

WBC students, all expe-| LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
‘akiers, caesar the lee-| Minister Keith Holyoake of New 

‘ef Mount Whaleback Sun-|Zealand tops Queen Elizabeth’s 
when the ava-|traditional New Year’s honors 

.| list issued Tuesday. 

gation’s |» 
in the t 

grenades, 
Douglas air-} Police did not disclose the 

Angeles} Sdurce of the weapons or thejers. 

Within. 15 Miles 
Of Tshombe HQ 

Of Katanga Weakened 

TOPSLSTS 
Made Companion 
Of Honor by Queen 

the prime minister 2 Compan-|Tshombe 
jon of Honor, a select order of| headquarters. 
chivalry whose members: in-| An advance guard of a United 
elude Sir Winston Churchill. Elisabethville, capital of break- Nations armored column was 
Members of the order tradi-|last reported 15 miles from Ja- trp denen Utena 

tionally are named by  the/dotville, 85 miles northwest of}, unification within 
Queen herself, rather than at/Elisabethville, the capital of se- 
the suggestion of the govern-|cessionist Katanga province. 
ment as is the case with most} The column of more 
other honors. -- * 

borough, 77, an opposition La- 
bor party veteran who started] and troo: 
his career as an office boy, was| crossed ‘the Lufira 
made an earl. 

Indian a long as yap gen- 

. -| A UN spokesman in Leopold-|92™™mes controlled Province 
The head of Britain's civillville said four UN soldiers have Set carmen of Union 

service, Sir Norman Brook, 60,/been killed and 19 wounded in ere royalties to support Ka- 
was made a baron, as was Sir/the 70-rhile advance on Jadot- pe ache Sar n Tshombe felt Malcolm Trustram Eve whojville from Elisabethville. him rethacary "Thant's paloiag, was chairman of Britain’s war/READY TO RETURN unifi 5 igo 
damage commission. ; cation plan. Now time may rn Tshombe was reported to be|be running out for Tshombe. prominent British trade un- ready to return to Elisabeth-| us 2 
jon Jeader, William John Car) ie ee he ge een. U:S: officials in 
ron, president of the 1,000,000- fendi of taavament ta the Kae predict oo Union 
member Amalgamated. Engi- tangan, capital begin within two 
neering Union, was made a ‘The secessionist president, in| shaky Pirbeases 

et ao is tein Bea RS: messages to diplomats herel/ernment in Leopoldville. 
nist infiltration fata the British Rar gratt nprm pre ans ig tans Sener : French consuls es-|two-w: adline trade union movement. 4 rs cort him on the Jast third of/imum grace period fae Tekembe 
held posts in important world his journey from Kolwezi to to demonstrate a willingness 
centres were made members of| =Usabethville. co-operate with the the Order of St. Michael and|_ There was no immediate UN/tions. 
St. George. 

Sir Frank Kenyon Roberts, 
until recently ambassador. to from Elisabethville to Kolwezi 

was likely to cause difficulty. 

per ‘ucipnien ie! ” West Secretary-General U Thant of} Thant’s plan calls for a fed- 
the UN already has stated thatlerated Congo and a merger of 
Tshombe and his ministers|Katangan and 
would not be molested in Elisa-|ment armed 
bethville if they refrain from/ommends a 
stirring-up trouble for UN/Union 

Three British diploma 

harsh measures, if 
fails to comply. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Reds Down 
530-50 split of the 

Miniere revenues be- 

Helicopters 
SAIGON (AP) — Pro-Com- 

munist guerrillas shot down five 
U.S. helicopters today, killing a 

three other American service- 

It was the Viet Cong’s biggest 

fought back against relays of 
fighter - bombers striking at 
them in the Mekong delta, in- 

(Continued on Page 5) 

southwest of Saigon with wave 
after wave of guerrillas attack- 
ing in an attempt to destroy 
he downed aircraft or strip 
hem of machine-guns. 
Rebel. groundfire hit more 

forces occupying the capital. [tween Kata a and the 
But Robert K. A. Gardiner, pteatenss yee hao a central 

the Ghanaian chief of United] ‘The UN is already $130,000,- 

Nations operations in Thelooo in the red as a result of its 
Congo, has declared the United operation and has had 
Nations would not “make thelig float a special $200,000,000 
sgme mistake again” of allow-|bond issue to avoid b t 
ing Katangan armed forces a ——_—_——- 
chance to reorganize. 
He referred to UN military La | of P 

operations in Katanga in Sep- apers 
tember and December, 1961, : 
which ended inconclusively. H ° 
Tshombe arrived in Jadotville| LAUTES } 

from Kolwezi, 220 miles west of i 
Elisabethville. He flew to Kol-] NEW YORK (AP) —— Negotia- 
wezi Monday from Salisbury,|tions resume today in the New 
Southern Rhodesia, where he|York City and Cleveland news- 
met with Sir Roy Welensky,|paper strikes following recesses 
prime minister of the Rhodes-|in the talks since last last. week. 
jan Federation, and top British] The lengthy newspaper black- 
officials. outs led to more reports of seri- 

Britain has urged Tshombe tojous impacts on business and in- 
dustry and on the cities’ way of 
life in general. _— 

W , e M e N e 

omen Begm aking ews Split 

Second After New Year Dawns 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

than 10 U.S. Army helicopters} New Year's Day 1963 was, it) The governor . general made tut brought down only five. |S¢ems, ladies’ day. everyone welcome with a smil- 
They began. making- news ajing greeting- and handshake. 

split second after. midnight when| Diane MacKay, 14, attended 
e j they gave birth™to at least four|the levee with her father to see Police babies—all boys — who added|what it “was like.” 

pains their cries to Auld Lang Syne| Ottawa Mayor Charlotte Whit- D li of 16 * jand the laughter and shouting of|ton and two women diplomats € very New Year’s revellers. were also present. 
And ha borrere ane The — of Lieutenant-Goy- 

news wi e num-jernor J. Keiller Mackay of On- 
Cases of Guns ber, an bese pedncbrvafy ak 2 14-jtario, so to speak, wane a° more 

year. a ernor-| shocking affair. As guests . GEORGETOWN, British Gul-|General Vanier’s levee in Ot-| fled across the target at the vieg ana (CP)—Security police have/tawa. The levee traditionally is|regal suite at Queen’s Park in blocked the delivery of 16 cases |for men only, except for women|Toronto many built up charges of firearms to a trading com-|in the armed services or public/of static electricity which dis- pany here, it was reported to-|office. : pensed mild jolts when they day. “It's all right, isn’t it?”|shook hands with their host. Police said the firearms in-| smiled gne, over/The lieutenant-governor never uded long - range weapons,|her stirrup cup filled with thelonce winced. : rifles, automatic pistols and/traditional Government House] Weather, another New Year’s bot rum and brandy punch. Day newsmaker, forced cancel- An aide shrugged his should. -jlation of the leutenant-govern- 
: or’s levee in New Brunswick, 

but levees were held on sched. 

the red - carpeted taken against the trading com- Keneral in 
' Senate chamber, pany. 

(Continued on Pave 7) 
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2. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 2, 1963 

: “Death of Two Monarchs (oro Name 

“Marked the End of Eras’ [Decor iting By CARMAN CUMMING __| =A total of $120 in prizes was 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ; given by the Tweed avers 

"The death’ in 1962 of two) Another famous American =/ectric, Commission monarchs — differen ‘actress* Christmas lighting _contest. 
: Moo" stherewas a; great deal of in: 

radically woman, “Marilyn 
rulers of radically different|roe, died Aug. 5 from a massive 
small. nations—marked 

| 

the endjoverdose ‘of ‘barbiturates. terest shown by the homemak- 
of eras, Brought up in foster homes, she ¢T but it was felt that bare 
In The Netherlands Wilhel-/had rocketed to the top of the Chants could have shown a bit 

_ mina, queen for a full half-cen-} Hollywood film world and ‘gone, more interest. ; 
tury until she stepped down in| through three es before| The judges were members 
1948 in favor of ‘her daughter her death at the age of 36, the Tweed Hydro office and the 
Juliana, died Nov. 27 at the age! Hollywood lost two - other prizes were awarded as follows: 

~ of 82 ‘ Prominent personalities in mid: best lighted house to Mr. T. 
She had ascended. the throne; December. 3 /Rashotte and © second to Mr. cob 

at the age of 18 when Queen} Charles Laughton, plump and 
Victoria was Europe's oldestjhomely character actor known 
monarch, ruled through two/for such ‘roles as the sadistic 
world wars and watched the/Captain Bligh in Mutiny on the 
ercdual breakup of the Dutch} Bounty, died Dec. 15 aged 63. 
colonial empire. Two days later Thomas Mitch- 

In San‘a, hot and ancient cap-jell, bushy-browed actor, writer 
ital of Yemen, feudal autocrat! and director who probably was 
Imam Ahmed Bin Yehya died| best known for his portrayal of 
Sept. 19 at the age of ‘71. His/Scarlett O'Hara's father in Gone 
death ended a ruthlegs 14-year] with the Wind, died at the age 

i reign during which the wealthy] of 70. 
t priest-king, who kept dozens of/ The music world mourned the 

put down repeated attempts at/deaths in 1962 of such figures 
rebellion. In one. such instance/as violinist Fritz Kreisler, 86, 
slaves, wives and concubines;| Austrian native who died in 
he had two of his own brothers} New York. Jan. 29; Conductor 
beheaded. in 

Kenneth Fisher; for the most 
_ artistic home, Mr. Vincent Sin- 
clair took first prize and, Mr. 
Sid Lambert second. For the 

‘stores, Crest Hardware won 
first prize and Mr. Guy Hughes, 
took second. 

Fou Injured 
‘In Collision 

Bruno Walter, who died On Madoc Road 
U 

The monarchy lasted only|Beverly Hills, Calif., Feb. 17 at} New Year’s 1963 was clocked 
days after the imam's death./the age of-85; and Norwegian|in quietly in the Quinte Dis- 
Crown Prince Mohammad Al|Soprano Kirsten Flagstad, 67,|trict — at least as far as the 
Badr, more liberal-minded than] who died in Oslo Dec. 7. police traffic watch was con- 

"his father,'was ousted by repub-|. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, one of| cerned. — 
lican rebels and the country|the last of the great Arctic dog- There were a spate of minor 
plunged into civil war.  ~ sled explorers, died at his New] accidents over the two-day ho- 
MRS. ROOSEVELT DIES Hampshire home Aug. 26 at the liday, but police officials re 
Memories of the great depres | 98€ Of 82. Born in Manitoba of/ port ‘themselves generally sat- 

sion were evoked by the death|!celandic parents, he moved tolisried with the conduct of mo- 
in New York Nov. 7 of Mrs.|the United States as a child but/torists. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 78. Sane wie tin of his There’ was one serious acci- 

Her death came exactly 30] early Fhe enanadian north.| sent — on New Years Eve years after her late husband, ie of the earliest researchers night, 

architect of the New Deal, took|°f nuclear fission, Danish physi- Four persons were admitted 
cist Niels Bohr, 77, died Nov. 17.|- y 

penpals tlab ar psd Swiss inventor and scientist Au-/t© Belleville General: Hospital 
ecard after a near head-on crash be- 

tne oy coding 16 miles in|tween an empty fuel tanker 
a balloon and later diving two| truck and,a car gn the Madoc 
miles beneath the sea in a stee]|County road. 
ball, died March 25 at 78. Hospitalized were the driver 
William Faulkner, one of the/of the car, Keith Malley, 19, 

greatest modern writers, died in} 200 College St. East, Belleville, 
Oxford, Miss., Juty 6 at the age/with cuts and chest injuries; 
of 64. His novels and short stor-| passengers Paul Hannah, 19, 
ies, many built around the myth-!Oak Lake, head cuts; 16-year- 
{cat Yoknapatawpha County of/old’ Linda Anglin, Madoc, face 
Mississippi, won him Nobel and| cuts and leg injuries and truck 
Pulitzer prizes. ¢river Malcolm Carruther, 43, 

Political leaders who died dur-!of Bath, with head cuts. 

ing the year ineluded Rene] police say the road was icy 
Coty, 80, former president of] + the time of the accident. 
France, and Clement Davies, 78- ee 
year-old former leader of Brit- 

Soni aiedents eben 

Alberto jain'’s Liberal party. ove Alberto Vos 5. try Favs maa 4,000 Visit ‘Hair’ Spray |e maraiae : 3 0 © Benny ) t, OIF SPAY [as tevce mate 2! Museum m 
f : 1.89 ness after he was knocked out 
f Reg. 1. in losing his world welterweight Past Season 

Complimentary Size championship to Emile Griffith. 
k Ibe 05 Dr. Robert A. Soblen, 61-year- : rd low tempers- 

Alberto V old. psychiatrist who fled the! Despite record low tempera: 
Time United States after being con- tures Monday, os ieee 

Creme Rin se victed of spying for Russia, died County Museum se! = 
in a London-hospital Sept. 11. high attendance figure Brine 

; He had fought desperately to the 4,000th visitor ente: : Le 
Value 40c avoid deportation to the U.S.. museum to bring the 

slashing himself with a stesk museum season to a successful 
knife on an airliner from Israel conclusion. 
and later taking a fatal over-| ‘The special visitor was seven- 
dose of barbiturates in London.' year-old, Richard Burrowes of 
And in Israel Adolf Eichmann, 24 Turnbull Street in Belleville. 

former Nazi officer kidnapped \useum curator Jerry Jenkin- 
by Israeli agents in Argentina, son presented Richard with a 

BOTH ONLY 

1.89 
McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

271 Front St. WO $6773 
FREE DELIVERY 

ANYTIME! 

ANYWHERE! 

was hanged April 30 for his part collection of Hastings County 
in the wartime killing of Jews. minerals and a museum -pass 

for 1963. 
Richard had read in Mon- 

L 0 L No 3 day's Intelligencer that the’ 4, 
Sikergersae Pr 000th visitor would receive Me 

special gift, and he was luc 
Elects 1963 pase to arrive at just the 

! right time. Ean ae 
The Coun use 

Officers scheduled to close for the year 

of Sunday, however, when it 
At the regular annual meet- became apparent that cold 

ing of L.O.L. No. 3 at Foxboro weather was preventing the at- 
held recently, the offices,were tendance goal from being 

Phone elected. reached, it was decided to open 
; Wor. Bro, Frank House took yfonday afternoon and evening 

2 the chair for the election which 35 well, 
EN T B A | resulted as follows: LPM. Museum officials look back 

ug bred dota ag an with satisfaction on the past 
oe; DM. — ver Grant; season. Beginning with a lum- 

RADIO TAXI Chaplain -- Jack Chatten; paisa money in April, the 

| recording secretary Jesse museum followed’ with three 
Wo 2 5353 Chatten; financial TY — other ‘excellent displays.- His- 

wl Garfield Evans; treasurer — torical paintings and Indian 
: j Stan ‘Hayton; Ist Lecturer — srtitacts from the céllection of 

for | Bernard Hollinger; 2nd Rev. Bowen P. Squire of Con- 
| turer — William Chatten; Mar- secon were shown; antique 

Prompt - Efficient | shal — Carm Dafoe; committee- ries ean James Reynolds: Sen- hunting guns and recep 

Taxi Service tinel — Tom Hamilton; Tyler “thee et ceaeees so: the 
— Ed. Clarke; trustees — M. special Christmas display fea- 

Reynolds, George McCullough, . tured puppets from the col- 
Sa ee lection of the Ontario Puppetry 

or. Bro, Fred Prindle took Association and puppet demon- 

the chair for the installation. strations by Mr. Rodger Greig. 

Lunch was served by the Museum officials are already 
committee. After this a social planning for next year’s season 

half hour was spent which which is scheduled to begin in 
{brought another year to a April. 
successful and pleasant end. , To its many friends and, sup- 

— | porters, the Museum extends 
« its most sincere thanks for their 

SCHWAB’S assistance and interest during 
1962, 

MR. 6. STONE 

ETON’S SANTAS . 

AYR, Scotland (CP). — Pup- 
ils from Eton plan to play Santa 
Claus to children of unemployed 
workers in the’ Auchinleck area 
of Scotland. Present pupils and 

Dial 2-435 Old Etonia 
, Dia} WO 1 EE. NO. @ @ fund to be used to stage a 
Free Delivery ‘til 8 O’Cloek Christmas concert by, leading 

entertainers. 

ns.are subscribing to|NEED SEED SUPPLY 

tehanges before any grants kre greater volum 
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med in 1962-63 under the pressure of 
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Canada Slow to Realize 
Trees Legitimate Farm Crop 

By ARCH MacKENZIE 

OTTAWA (CP)—Tree farm-/paid under ARDA to promote 
ing can go a long way toward|private : tree 
jeasing the continuing disloca-jacquisition of 
tion of Canadian agriculture,|tree crops. 
jthe Senate land use committee would also ensure that and 
jhas been told. provinces have established pro- ‘until 

But there are some vitaljcedures for supplying or 
changes to be made first—in/|supervising adequate seed. Re-! 
taxation, public thinking and/forestation by natural processes 
the actual growing ani proces-jtoday may well 
sing of trees. “runt” growths passed over 
Canada is slow to realize that/because they were. unsuitable 

jtrees—like wheat, hay, eggs orjfor logging. 
beef—are a legitimate farm} The commission would also 
crop, says the Canadian Tree|advise what tax changes are 
Farmers Association, formed in|necessary, and eventually be of 
1959 to spread the word. converted into a private fores- nd 
The Scandinavian countries|try board reporting ~ annually °f Trenton a Be. 

jand Britain are billed as coun-|and handling forest research. . all. Wie were Charles Lovett, jtries where much can be] Finally, the provinces and the| (Marilyn) Radford of W. am Johnson” Jr., Harold 
learned. ederal government’ should es-' bridge, Mrs. William (Helen) Steinburg, Francis Tackaberry, 
This whole concept of tree|tablish uniform standards for| Vesterfelt of Belleville and tiara Sabeear pd and Lyal 

farming fits neatly into federal) wood grading and scaling and Sharon, Eleanor and Heather Ses ered all nephews of the 
government: thinking in the last! arrange facilities for marketing, at home and two sisters, Mrs, ‘Eate 5 
jfew years, evident in the Agri-jprivate-land timber. Carman Davidson of Roslin He lombment was in Mount Ang 
{cultural Rehabilitation and De-| The Canadian Tree Farmers|and Mrs. Lorne Mumby of Hope Cemetery at Brighton. velopment Act. Alternate use of|Association complains that) Thomasburg. : get in Brighton Township, Ab 
low-productivity land for better|many of today’s woodlot farm-| Resting at the W.M. Bush con trong was the daughter 
results—say trees or recreation ers in Qushes sad bs eloewhere Fuseral Home at Tes The hm late TS peapi ea 
rather than food production—is|lack a sales outlet ause the| funeral announcement appears berry. 
one phase. sawmills have vanished. elsewhere in this edition. in Brighton schools and lived in 

Rely br ERS ye oe Peron eS 
gow set Production, Costs and Many 

Prices up on Farm This Year 
Strong, moving to Trenton 20 tree farmer make money when 

it takes 60 years from seeding years ago. Mr. Strong died in| 7 loving 

By ARCH MacKENZIE 

OTTAWA (CP)—Most trends) No respite is expected in 1963 

to the harvest of a sawlog? 193. Mrs. Strong was a mem- 
ber of King Street The CAN FIGHT EROSION 

United 

»were upward in the 1962 farm for operating and depreciation 
Picture, including production./costs, items farmers say force 

Church and a member of the 
| “Wheat and wood are Can. 

costs and many prices. the so-called cost-price squeeze 

United Church Women at that 
jada’s two most important 

Comparable projections into by rising even though greater 

Church. She died suddenly at 
‘crops,” says the tree farmers’ her home last Monday. She was brief. It holds that the private 

1963 are anticipated generally, farm productivity has tended to 
aside from some price easing lower prices. 

i le 

tree lots can provide lower-cost | Surviving are six sisters, Mrs. pulp and lumber than the vast ‘Norman Richardson of Ottawa; areas of government land that Mrs, Nellie Steinburg- of Corn- 

in beef and other items. Main concern on the horizon 
There was some significant!is the impact of the European 

recasting in rural political al Common Market on Canadian 

now supply the majority. 
wall; Mrs, James Loveless ‘of Production costs in these Brighton; Mrs. Henry Cole and 

legiances, notably in Quebec’ agriculture, particularly if Brit- 
where Social Credit took a stip ain is admitted and thus be- 

holdings are increasing, espe- Mrs. Charles Godwin, ‘both of cially as more northern~stands Port Hope, and Mrs. Henry 

in the June 18 federal election.}comes a more difficult market! 
“One d to sell grain and other 
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You will live 
Until the end wa 
—Dearly reme: 

and sons Hubert 
mbered 
and Colonel. 

DAFOE im In lor memory of 

§ 

are tapped. 
Johnston of R.R. 2, Carrying At the same time, thousands 

of acres of non-productive Jand 
can be utilized, many in areas 
needing more income. 

Place. 

Also surviving are two broth- 
ers, Arthur Tackaberry of 
Brighton and Howard Tacka- lownward movement con-|in which 

Low - income farm families! tinued, as shown in analysis of commodities, berry of Trenton and a-number Pg in the can bank on a more than ade-'1961 census returns. Farmers In the domestic sphere, the|° Meces and nephews, toes of Sulsband end father. / quate living, the association! and farms continued to shrink|dairy surplus remain the most aie and tamtly, 4ays. in numbers while tirban Canada| controversial question, with We wat to our ancere ” Ravages ‘such as soil erosion! 
t 5 

or lowered water tables, caused anes doubt expressed at the federal Says Socred On the national scene, imple-'Jevel whether costly assistance friends by destruction of tree stands! mentation began late ‘in the programs have been justified. : Pee ecie i OUE loss of a Rind can be reversed. year of projects under the Ag-| Butter stocks totalling a ree- Help Depends OM] | as0 tor spiritual ond tonal The flow of. rural populations’ ricuitural Rehabilitation and De-|ord 237,000,000 pounds at the offerings and for all who broucnt 
whee sities san crop esesse: velopment Act, hailed as a fed- jend of 1962 were forecast des- ‘Pp itiv , Pl ise thet bane Pee Mr. George rural dwellers a chance to kes eral - provincial legislative tool |pite the federal subsidy pro- OS. e an O'Brien and his 3 s , Picapable—if fuelled with suffi-| gram initiated May 1 and cost- ; fat __in farming since | cient capital, wo knowl-|ing more than $40,000,000 an-| TOKYO (Reuters) — Robert shor Tequirements in tree! edge and enterpfise at Khe local nually. This trimmed retail/N. Thompson, national leader of farms are low. level—of injeCting a mew fotce|prices 12 cents a pound but|Canada's Social. Credit party, |Dospital here. Some $249,980 Loarpeitet unless figures com-| into rural Canada. * |maintained the prices to farm-|said today the minority Conser.|Worth of pre-cast. and  pre- pi y _ Pepe agen-/ Physical farm output during/ers at the federal support level. |vative governnient could not ex-|5tressed concrete slabs will be will bets her ary te ancl Canada ‘the year was up about one-third! While consumption rose—sub-|pect continued Social Cred it,Stipped here from Regina next , are qbressed 10 20! compared with 1961, partly be stantially in the eyes of proces-| support without a more “posi- é years to meet demand in world cause the Prairies ‘rebounded sors but less so. in some gov-/tive' economic development markets for wood an‘ paper from drought conditions with alernment experts’ opinion — §0/ program. products and raw materia good grain crop including’ most! did output. In an interview here, Thomp- SAYS TAX UNFAIR of Canada’s estimated 558,000-/ Census figures ‘show the con-/son said he is making a fact- But first, a lot ‘of changes 000-bushel wheat yield. tinuing drift from the Jand. The’ finding tour of Japan and Asia have to be made, says the tree} Spring moisture prospects for number of farms dropped by 16;to see for himself how the Ja- farmers’ brief. 1963 on the Prairies are sub- per cent from 1956 to 480,903 al-| panese have expanded producy “Private forestry requires! stantially more favorable than though the “average acreage tivity and exports, and to study more long-range confidence jn & year ago. {rose. Part of the drop was due| prospects for increased Cana: government co-operation and! Wheat exports touched 358,-;to a change in definition of a dian trade in the area. the economic future than any |000,000 bushels for the crop year farm. At the 1961 census rural other form of private enter-)ended July 31, 1962, but the out-|fatm population was 2,072,785 | Dec. 31. He is to leave Friday prise.” Policies that exist today look is for sales. down perhaps against 2,631,587 in 1956. for Formosa. Accompany- must take account of the long-|20 per cent in 1963 partly as a ing him is Dr. Guy. Marcoux, term nature of tree growth. result of slackening world de- the party whip from Quebec- Hence, says the tisoclation, mand and the tariff system of Montmorency, and Hugh Ed- Canadian sae structures bear, the eet European Com- 

unfairly on the tree farmer—|mon Market. 
rece like the fact that} Beef prices are expected to] | 
boxing champions must pay injfall from. the drought-sparked 
one fell swoop for their earn-)Peaks of 1962, with some paral- 
ings. : ~jlel reaction anticipated among 
| When a tree is harvested at|hogs, eggs anl’ broilers — de- 
maturity, it represents years of| Pending on hatch. 
property tax on which income| Farm cash income of more 

ly, Drs, Joe Bennett aman oe and 

May. 

Do you feel 

down--- 

hig rush? 

404, 
ONIC 

Thompson said his party. is 
dissatisfied with Canada's lo 
rate of economic growth, is 
comparison with Japaa or Wes 
Germany, and wants to see 

; jgreater results from the gov- 
ernment during the new year. 

7 | 

tax, inheritance tax and other) than $3,000,000,000 was forecast 1 He said Social Credit is con- IT PEPS YOU UP forms then are added. The) for 1962 compared with ah es-| * fident of gaining up to 90 seats QUICKLY result is that farmers are|timated $2,958,545,000 in 1961. J| in & new election expected to encouraged to cash in on whole-| This would be a record. But the take place this year. bd ; sale cuts rather than nursing'real test—net income after de-| -50 Thompson said he found Ja- : stands to maturity by the pro- duction of farm expenses—is alt panese plants to be well ¢ jceeds from thinnings: or pulp,.¢xPected to show $1,314,000,000] equipped and in some cases which can be spaced: out. jin farm pockets compared with 
The aasoctailon has urged an eid roughly 

inquiry by: comrilasion. feomparable to that of 1962 is 
envisaged if dairy and other 
products hold up. While prices 
night case in some cases, 

e is foreseen, 

more up-to-date technically than 
Canadian industries. 

GET HOSPITAL, BID 
ROSETOWN, Sask. (CP) — A 

“year low. firm’ in Regina has been’ 
nunigrants awarded the tender for the see- 
ary ‘ond phase of pbuilding a new| 

REMAINS LOW—Immigrat- 
fon to Canada this year is ex- 
pected to be only slightly high- 
er than the 1961 total of 71,689 
when it fell to an 1 
Graph shows flow of i 
"each year since the W; 

THE DRUGGIST 

WO2310E ~ 
Free Motor Delivery 

Mt would ensure that proy- 
Inces have made necessary tay 



Sustains Bump [2222 === wesetw 
ian Windsor Youth Pleads Guilty 
2-Car Crash  |Two Others. Not Guilty to 
mart gtucms!|Possessing Stolen Goods 
his head as the reult ofa two! gAiy,Winisor, youth pleadedjebed that of packages in: he 
car collision at the corner of guilty when the: trio went on| The Bouffards testified that 
Front and Dundas Sts., in Tren- trial for possession of stolen] they hid gone to Montreal with TRENTON—Fire Chief Cec-| { 

> {it Ellis and the members of his 

of 11 Water St, Trenton, sus-| Elie. Seremack entered the/tire near the Ontario. Hydro of- 
tained a bump over her Jeft eye. Plea of guilty, while two broth-|fices on East Dundas Street. 
Police say that neither» injury. ‘TS Resgie and Roger Bouffard! Both brothers said they repair- 

Ia also of Windsor, pleaded notied/ the tire while Seremack 
was considered to be of a seri- guilty to the charge. told them he had to go to the 
ous nature. The driver of the Police alleged that a quantity/ toilet. He returned to the car 
other car involved in the acci- Of money, cigarettes and alshortly afterwards and they 
Gent, Fred’ Durwood Squire of fe Restte Ronttend Cane vine eee Ott Minutes later they 

y Reggie ard were stoleniwere stopped - police on 
31 Pelham St, Trenton, escap- November 22 from Mulrooney’s| Highland peey 

service station at the cast end} The trial continued after a 
Police say that Mr. “Squire of Belleville 

. brief recess before 12.30, 
was proceeding west on Dunt- goth brothers gave testimony (aR SSeS 
das Street and that the vehicles in their own bebalf this mornin 4 * 

pune when Mr. Greenley at- ‘after thes’ were called’ to the Fi D t 
f 4 H fer to make a left-hand stand by their defence counsel, re ep ° 

Pores) urn onto Front St. ;Douglas Boyle. They disclaim- : 
ae — z ' 

; arrivalled the distinction of being the first child Green Doubts [ote peptic iecivintine Answers 734 

> |Trenton's three air raid warn- 
ing sirens. Last week, two mem- 
bers of the department were] ° 
sent to army headquarters at 

Picton to learn the ins and outs 
of testing, and unless something 

e d unforseen arises, the forthcom-| : 

: A. Richar son ing tests should be carried out 
° smoothly, 

Named Wing: -The sirens, mute since their 

installation several months axe, 

: will be tested on a modifled| » 
H Commander ae ;scale, and will, if all goes well, 

é i ff a muted whistle, whici | § . TRENTON — Air Force 3!¥¢ 0) . § ? A 
Headquarters © has’ announced will be heard only by those in FIRST BABY Th 
the promotion to Wing Com- the immediate vicinity. What 

e 

(3.45 a.m.) of charmin, or Roberta/born in the Quinte area this January 1. automobile after it was checked! ° 

mander of Squadron Leader A. might go wrong Is thls....| Hope, New Year's g, pleased her| LAC and Mrs. Patrick Hope, RR 2, Tren:' ~ leary November 22 on uighaod Alarms in Year Weis Montreal: “something - in the apparatus| parents, caught 2H: py family ‘scene|ton, who moved to the district from ot-, Sincerit 7 avenue AG - 4d 
fai onto,a e t Afr misht “stick: and the sirens;at the Trenton Memorial Hospital yes-|tawa last September, qualified for prizes y 6. 3 spre coarable Barry pall Fire Chief Gerald Vance re 
f gS — Raber ttmattn “ead. Proceed to give off a real, and/terday. The little who tipepd the/and gifts donated by merchants and hos- json told the court he and Con- ta this:morning his depart- 1 si yeas bf stable Bill Stephenson searched 

scales at seven: pounds, six ounces, gain-|pital auxiliaries. as er the automobile, found cigarets, ™ent answered 734 fire alarms posh Ted de eT le be ; ; 
% x $27 in cash along with four sil- —_ roa barns md 

Fires Damage Cars VANCOUVER (CP) —Exter-|ver dollars and a watch. . _; for the city on th 
TRENTON—Members of the (22! Affairs Minister Green says! Belleville jeweller Fred Kemp! The major alarm, of all the 

. fire department were 0¢ doubts the sincerity of Soviet testified the watch bore an iden- arms answered was the fire 
reaton fire department were premier Khrushchev’s. Ne w tification mark, made by him. im the old Ben Safe block on 

called out to two car fires yest- Year offer to halt nuclear test-'self when he repaired it. The Bridge Street on January 10th, 

One car, owned by Franx ‘E. jmark (signified the owner as 1962 causing over a half-mil- 
dtchelh cof, Carrying Placa and! I think his offer. was propa- Eugene Mulrooney, owner of the lion dollars damage to various 

quarters, Trenton, mice Ri-’ lek ee eg - | 

chardson was born in- Hamilton, lat the chief hopes this won’?! iy porn from: Feces ; 

Oe eee irlen toen wider mee lcroasing Higheae boa the’ New M High School, P.Q., prior to en-; “we don’t want to scare ary. (crossing ; way. To: ai fips achine 

listing in the RCAF in July, body,” he says. ooler Road ‘anéxxb, ont: m5: z 

1941, from Montreal. Trenton'’s sirens are losated|t® 401, has begn desigeated ‘ B It to Battle 

He graduated as a pilot in on top of the post office; at the “development “road” by’ the “ 
April 1942 and received his corner of West and Marmora Ontario Department ‘of High- Weeds in Bay 

i 

wings at Summerside, P-E.I. He Streets and at the corner of | ways, As such; At wilt be widen- ju , Phone ; y ; » anda,” Mr Green told a press service station. stores, business offices and a was transferred ta arenes ie cre niet ord slopes nore eA Py aOR present width of| TRENTON — An Stiempt rea by, Claude Robbing ty conference Monday. | Constable’ Bill Warring’ told bowling alley. ; 

es RCAF. Station Us 86 feet to 100 feet, at govern:' may be made next summer to’ damaged. A gallon can of rap-| p, Jt, Would be @ ood thing if of investigating a break-in at | At 624 p.m. New Year's Day, 
thence to RCAF Pilot Pediren: e ° |ment expense. Adequate sur- rid sections of the Bay of tha gas, Leite saarpireen ei E Russia would halt nuclear ‘test- the service station later on the firemen were sent to 41 South 
an Ont., as a Pilo’ Will Discuss facing too, will be provided by Quinte of weeds. front seat of the vehicle, 1en'ted 178, It has been disconcerting! morning of November 22, after Front Street to attend an over- 

; : the government. | ~ ‘That's the latest word on the when MP. ranks: decnph: in the last few weeks." _ {the three youths had ~ been heated stove. There was no 
- In November pecs LL esi P R t Once the road has been com- subject from-Lee Grills, M.P ling to raster chabert ome na pees Pechepe. Russia brought to the police statigp. semaee rea cs 
chardson was beater * roposed OUTE | pleted. it may be turned back! for Hastings South, pocket-lighter. The car WS) cjuded testing oat : sts con-| The office had been ransack- tithe fin bonior wae he 
the Central Flying fovea iotll ~ to the township. But Murray} Mr, Grills says that a large! parked in front of the police!» creement at Ages arenatee and three vending machines 3 sae Habe epartment when & 
Trenton, where he stay dun At M council hopes it won't, The al-| weed cutter, manufactured at! station at the time and firemen | Ul be - reached/—one a cigarette machine, had resident in the vicinity, saw 
released ie. active artes ternative is that the road could! Prescott last summer, proved quickly arrived on the scene to|*%e® the International Disarm- been broken into. The excise steam coming from a rear of 
1945. He then comple’ s 
education at the University of _ TRENTON — Murray Town-|ban ruad commission and if it}'was not brought into the bay.| upholstery. 
Ottawa, graduating with the de-| ship residents have been asked |were,- the township would no| The machine — built by way] Mr. Robbins and two passe n? 

e) gree of Bachelor of Commerce jto attend a meeting in the|longer be responsible for keep-} of an experiment — has a blow-| gers in the car, escaped without 
in 1948. eee hall town at Wooler, tomorrow | ing it up. len calculated, on paper, to} injury. 

Re-enlisting in April 1949, /afternoon, to hear a discussion] Council isn't just sure: that} spew the heavy, sodden weeds Later, firemen fought a fire 
once @gain from Montreal, he/on the propos¢d route for the | the Present route, along thejonto a waiting barge. Last}in 9 car, owned by Fit. Lt ¢C 
served as Supply Officer atjtownship'’s new development|second Dug Hill Road and the| summer's blower was not big 7 . : 

be taken in under the subur-|to be inefficient and therefore | fight the stubborn blaze in tng | mest Speenitiee meets in Mod pore prt penton hae maw barns thought it was 
. : . u ar ma . 

RCAF Station Aylmer, Ont,|/road. Starting. time for the]Old Cemetery Road, is the best] enough to ‘handle the job. Now, Adler pay _ tdited us % Pe es JACK IRELAND HAS until December 1952, when he} meeting is 2 p.m. of all possible routes. There|a larger blower, with a more gasoline ‘car heater, while pro- ; was moved to Air Force Head-| Last Thursday, George Tot-|are a number of jigs and jogs| powerful engine behind it, have ceeding west on Gilmour ‘Hill. || . THE STORE WHERE YOUR quarters on the staff of the Di- pnd ee a en-| that ie taken - of 3 eat steeper In bere ily this! Fit, Lt. Soles was not injured, on ¢ 
* rectorate of Material Supply. In !848 Prepare preliminary |new road. To re-route the road; should solve the problem. but his car sustained cons‘d- i 
May 1958, he was transferred Plans for the road, and the|would be expensive, but might} Anyhow, Mr, Grills says that] erable damage to the interior. DOLLAR BUYS MORE! 

T Command members of Murray township|prove to be economical in the| he will continue to press for 
pe bs ey Oe P.q,, council, made an on-foot survey|long run. What do the peo-| action regarding the weeds in 
and stayed with the Command of the Toad, . Conclusions, re-jple living-near the road think?|the bay. He adds that the weeds, as ‘“many communities 

on its move to Trenton in rhaker from this survey, will|Tomorrow's meeting’ may esta-| hooking up of town sewers with|in Ontario are facing the same 
‘August 1960. be aired at, {gmorrow's meet-jblish just that . .. if enough of|the sewage treatment plant| problem where. raw sewage is = : pho 
rs stive i tonbert rot. the ink: them show up to voice an opin-| should prove to be a beneficial] permitted to pour into sur P é 

NATO Working Party on Air: The much-used road, run-jion. factor in the fight against the rounding bodies of water.” ; 
j SE SN 

Transport and Airborne Proce-" 
dures and Equipment, he is; 

also the Air Transport Com-' 
mand representative on the} 

is: American, British and Cana-| 
t e dian Air Standardization Co-! 

ordinating Committee, coupled | 
with his normal duties as the 
Staff Officer Air Movements at 
ATC Headquarters. } 

The son.of Mrs. F. Richard-! 
* son of Verdun, P.Q.,. W/C Ri- 

chardson is married to the! 
former Mary Roberts of Ottawa. 
They have five children: David, 
18, Tony, 16, Maria, 13, Louise, 
10 and Mark 6, and are at pre- 
sent living in Middleton Park, 
Trenton, 

Councillor 

BLACK’S. 
MEAT MARKET — 286 FRONT ST. 
“SPECIAL” : ' 

Rump or E 
Sirloin Tip / 

USED APPLIANCES 
PHILIPS 17” T.V. SET 
Completely checked over in excellent working order 

G.E. Hotpoint Refrigerator 
Family-size, repainted; in good clean condition 

JUICY : z LEAN WELL TRIMMED 

eT ye ie . THIS WEEK’S BEST BUY!! Sells Building | tans” 
FINDLAY GAS RANGE 24”. 
Used only few months; just like new STEAK S| us: 

@ SIRLOIN @ T-BONE b. 69 
@ PORTERHOUSE or 

‘Rented to Town 
® TRENTON — Mayor James 

MacDonald says that any ques 
tion of “conflict of interest,” to 
do with 1962 council's decision 
last week to rent a building on 
Elgin Street, for the use of the 
town’s probation officer, will 
have been cleared up by to 
morrow, when councillor-elect 
Gerald Weaver, owner of the 
building, will be sworn in as a 
member of 1963 council. 
Mayor MacDonald said today 

that had council rented the 
building from Mr. Weaver as a 
sitting member of council, it 
might have constituted a con- 
flict of interest. Since the 
members of 1962 council passed 
a resolution to rent the build- 
ing from Mr. Weaver before 
he became, officially, a member 
of 1963 council, neither council 
nor_ Mr. Weaver has “done 
anything wrong,” says the 
mayor. 

Meantime, Mayor MacDonald 
said, Mr. Weaver had made 

@ arrangements to sell the build- 
ing and will not be the legal 

‘ owner when he becomes a 
= member of 1963 council, 

’ SERVE HOT OR COLD! 
LEAN 

S.P. LP. 

COTTAGE ROLL 
25% 
PRIMERIB ‘STEWING 

ROAST 69'/BEEF , 
Breakiast Bacon | SHOULDER =<. CORNED =f: 
we. 59¢ |ROASTS 4: BEEF 59: 
BLACK? | THE MOST TRUSTED 

~~. aS NAME IN MEATS!! 
: Ri . — ~ 

KENMORE DRYER 
Late model, five heat, porcelain top, excellent condition 

Liberty 6-Chair Bronze Set $89. 
A ATe PCAs | OT Race i 

Floor sample bronze set, six chair, russet walnut with marble in- 
| lay; extra special .6.0.....0000..., ‘ fi 

See Our Good Selection of Guaranteed Used Television and Appliances 

TERMS AS LOW AS $2.00 WEEKLY 
o 1a 

? 

REELANETD 
Finnitine and Appliances 

210 Front St, 1 rar cones WO 2-3401 

Noman FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

5 ‘goods before Hastings County|Seremack .to visit the latter's 
staff are not taking any chances ton Pade teach his Pas" Judge J.C, Anderson in Belle- abe wie who was ill. On 
when it comes to testing out senger car, Helen Gray ville today. : the return trip the car blew. s 
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avg sped cut Gal the P.O. Dept. Ottawa and for 

ay 

payment ‘uaa. 

aber ot snag merete? Memtes 

An Uniustified Attack 
Captured Nazi documents have been pub- 4s 

lished by the British, French and U.S. govern- 
ments. These documents quote the Duke of 

CobourgyZecond eousin of King Edward VIII, as 

saying the latter desired ,@ German-Britsh al- * 

Hance and wanted to talk with Hitler. The Duke 
of Windsor has defended himself by saying that 
his cousin’s comments were “slanted in order 
to’ curry favor with Hitler.” 

-We ought to remember that no court in 
the land would accept this kind of evidence 

_ against any man. Those who are judging 
the Duke of Windsor on it are ignoring every 

“ principle of British justice. 
When that has been sald, it is also true 

that even if the Duke of Windsor, when he was 
king, had held substantially the views attribut- 
ed to him by his cousin, he would not have.been 
alone in this respect.” 

We are apt to forget the temper. of public 
opinion at the time of the alleged incident, 1936, 
Baldwin was still premier. Munich was still well 
in the future. Aside from those on the left, Com- 
Tunists, socialists ‘and fellow-travellers, Hitler 
was rarely the object of public abuse: Almost 
nobody in Britain could accept the fact that 
& war with Germany might be necessary—cer- 
tainly not those on the left who were still too 
close to the years when pacifism and socialism 
were frequently closely linked. The only voice. 
calling publicly for British rearmament was that 
of a political maverick, one Winston Churchill, 
in such times, te dream of a German-British al- 
liance was commonplace. Why should one de- 
mand that a monarch exhibit greater sagacity 
than any of his political advisers? 

As for talking with Hitler, to refuse to talk 
with a potential foe, no matter what his politi- 
cal morals, would be a crime against humanity, 
it it brought on a war which could be avoided 
with honor. That was as true in Hitler's day as 
it is today, when a realist in the White House 
has won a reprieve from nuclear war by his wil- 
lingness to talk with Khrushchev who, no matter 
how evil we may think his Sapper eee 
equally willing to talk with a po foe. 

Chanbedaints sian tr it nahccar tment 
that he talked with Hitler, but that he accepted 
& peace without honor, betraying the Czechs. 
This may have been necessary, but if it was then 
Chamberlain, as prime minister, must at least 
share the blame for this necessity existing. 

One gets the feeling that there must be 
something else behind this uproar over what 
the Duke of Windsor may or may not have said 
almost thirty years ago, when ‘he was a king. 
The truth is that there is—or was, before many 
forgot it. The Duke’s political convictions were 
first broyght into question, if memory serves 
us aright, when he burst forth indignantly ‘one 
day as he viewed the deplorable conditions 
amongst coal miners in one of the depressed 
areas in Wales. He not. otily publicly deplored 
their plight, ‘but said something to the effect 
that in other lands such problems were better 
handled. That was back in the days when it was 
still fashionable to excuse Mussolini’s bullying 
because he had made Italian trains run on time. 
Some interpreted the Duke's remarks as sup- 
port of fascism. There was never any proof that 
this was an accurate interpretation. To deride 
a man thirty years later basically because he 
rebelled against the squalor and poverty in- 
which many of his subjects were forced to live 
is drawing far too long a bow. 

The Cold War 
Even the southern parts of Europe have 

been caught up in the deep freeze caused by the 
frosty winds blowing down from the Russian 
steppes, The Associated Press assures us. The 
Itallan Riviera, farther south and usually warmer 

~than the French Cote. d’Azure, is frozen over, 
and in the south of Italy, at Avellino, wolves 
are being driven out ef the mountains and into 
the farming communities by snow. 

Weather control as a military weapon has 
been the object of intensive study ever since, 
during the Second World War, one of the. most 
powerful -United States task forces was nearly 
wiped out by a typhoon in the South Pacific, 
A’ respectable hurricane, for instance, releases 
the energy of several nuclear weapons every 

* minute. 
Man-made weather hasn't been achieved yet, 

50 far as one knows, but those winds from the 
steppes are a good indication of what a real 
“cold war” would be lke. : 

In the end’ it may well be that Britain will 
be honored by the historians more for the way 
She disposed of an empire than for the way in 
which she acquired it.—Sir David Ormsby Gore. 

: a 
nature yf diplomacy in thé nuc- 
lear agg, 
The ‘United States has for 

superio= nh nuclear weapons, 
This siiperiority was quite suf. 
ficient to deter the Soviet Un- 
ion from using or from : 
ies, a nuclear rcs 

~lo enforce its purposes in Cu 
But our superiority was 

sufficient to. permit the United. 
States to use or threaten to 
it graves weapons to oy 

our own purposes uba. 
President Kennedy was ab 

to prevail because having 
Powe> to achieve a limited: 
jective, he had the Wisdom 
Narrow his objective. to w 
he had. the power tg achievg. 

se + He cA a 

Thus, he had the payer to de 
ter the Soviet Union from ab 
tempting to break the blockade 
by Soviet naval action’ and 
the threat of Soviet nu¢zar 
siles. But the president himself 
could not use America’s nuclear 
power to bring about the oven 
throw of Castro and the liquidi 
ation of a Communist regime 
in Cuba. bs 

Tt was manifestly, unthinkable 
to use nuclear weapons against. 
Cuba. They had 
to the Cuban problem. I¢ would 
have been an inealulable risk 
to invade and occupy Cubs at ‘ 
the risk of retallistory military 

_ action against Berlin — action 
which could have escalated in- 
to nuclear war. . 
What the president did was 

to adopt limited objectives 
which could be achieved by 
limited means. 
He demanded the removal of 

the Soviet strategic missiles. He 
did not\demand the removal of 
the Castro regime or even of. 
the Cukan defensive missiles 
The president was able’ to 

achieve tye objectives to which 
he limite} himself. Soviet nu- 
clear power was neutralized by 
American auclear power and in 
the Cubar’ area, the United 
States had: also overwhelming 
land, sea ad air forces which 
were quite ‘capable of destroy-: 
ing or captufing the Soviet mis- 
siles. 
The ‘Soviet government had $ 

no conventional forces in the 
Caribbean area, and once its” 
nuclear power was neutralized, 
it had no other force it coulg 

ba . s . y 

This was, as\I see jt, thé mill- 
tary rationale of the Cuban 
fair. But I hasten to add th 

tation end while the 

oS ah SAD 
Even Suspect 
a i i 

Black Boxes ; 
Montreal Gazette } 

‘ - 

_The hope that a test-ban 
agreement might be reached } 

Russia, the United States antl 

Britain is once again fading 
away. Theré has been litti¢ 

change in the situation. The id 

sitions of the two sides remain, 
far apart, divided by an appate, 
ently unbridgeable gulf — the: 
Western insistence that there 

Must be international ins a 
fon, and the Soviet claim that’ 
inspection is synonymous with 
esplonage, ; a] 

no relevance’. stantly in mind in th 

G id decisi ie 
United Sata when had retail 
nuclear superiority and con- 
ventional a 

Washington did not forget 
that while nuclear“war. would ~ 
be suicidal Junacy, it is an ever 
Preseiit possibility, Nuclear war 
will got be prevented by fear 
of nuc‘ear war. 

For, however lunatic it might 
be to Yommit suicide, a great 
power —. if it is cornered, if all J 
the exits are barred, if it is 
forced to choose between sui- 
cide and unconditional surrend- 
er — is quite likely to go to 
war. 

This is one of the facts of life 
in the middle of the Twentieth 
Century. It is as much a fact 
as the existence of the mega- 
ton- bomb itself, and it is a fact 
which must be given weight in 
the calculation of national poli- 

It is a fact that was kept con- 

ion of national policy, : i ees on of national policy, 
There is a line of intolerable 

S provocation and humillation be- 
yond which popular and govern. 
mental reactions aré likely to 
cbecome uncontrollable. It is the 
Dusiness of the governments to 
efind out where that line is, and 
4o stay well back of it. - 
» Those, who do not understand 
the nature of war in the nuclear 

_ ge; those who think ‘that war 
today is what war was in the 

“past, regard these careful at- 
tempts of statesmen not to carry | 
Provocation beyond the toler. 
able limits as weakness and 
foftness and appeasement, 

The Chinese do not under- 
stand the nuclear age and they 

*charge the Russians with ap- 
= Ppeasement for drawing back in 
“Cuba. 

There are a good many people 
sin the West who do not under 
stand the nuclear age, and they 
are forever charging us with 
appeasement because we do nct 
brandish the nuclear boma ia 

, all our controversies with the 
Soviet Union. “ 

But prudence in seeking not 
to drive your Opponent into a 
‘corner is not weakness ant—this 
softness and appeasement. 

It is sanity and common 
sense and a due regard for hu- 
man life. ; 

Maps Ignored 
McMahon Line 

Chicago Tribune. _ 

While waiting to see what 
happens next between India 

and China, it may be appro- 

Priate to point out that the 
McMahon line, which was drawn 
up under the British rule in 
1914 and which India accuses 

China of violating, was not 
recognized even by British map- 
makers until after 1947, 

Prime Minister Nehru cries 

indignantly that the line “has 
been in existence in our maps, 

in our practice, in our constit- This has been well shown in? ution, in our organization and the intriguing debate over th >. 
“Black Boxes.” These are mechy 
anical devices that might. be 
placed on Soviet territory, and” 
which would be able to detect. 
earth tremors. Some sort of act- 
ual inspection would still”»be F 
necessary in suspicious cases, 
but these devices could make ‘t 
less frequent. 

The West maintains that 100’ 
of: these “Black Boxes” would 
be necessary, And ‘they would 4 
have to be serviced periodically 
by international inspectors. The 
Soviet Union has agreed to ac- 
cept three of these devices, and 
would permit foreigners to ser- 
vice them, “if the West insists.” 
In the Western view, even if 
the 100 “Black Boxes” were ac- 
cepted, further inspection of 
some disturbances would stil] be 
needed. Russia will not even: go 
$0 far as to accept the 100 box- 
es, let pponconi ttt Measures. 

This . eso disagreement 
makes evident how far apart 
are the two sides. They are 
virtually as far apart as they 
ever were, and there‘is no pros. 
pect that they will come to- 
gether mn the near future. 

i 

administration for Nearly 50 
years.” i 

Yet for 33 of these years 
¢ world’s atlases — including 

uch authoritative ones as those 
@f the London Times, Oxford 

niversity, and the Encyclo 
paedia Britannica — showed the 

QW sputed land on the northeast- 
n border of India as belonging 
China-and Tibet, 

tthe McMahon line may be 
psensible and just as any 

Gy generally recognized as a 
A of India, nor was it gov. 

mad as such, until after 
dja's independence. 
# Our own real estate laws 

to apply, China's claim to 
gand might easily be defend- 

think twice before rushing furth- 
er tthe rll aman vine has 
pro something of an 
imp in his own right. 

‘of the 

20 YEARS AGO 
January 2nd, 1943 

© Beginning on Monday pur- 
chasers of spirits in Ontario 
each will be restricted to 160 
gunces a month, the Liquor 
Control Board of Ontario ruled 
in an order issued Thursday. 
Purchasers 
stricted to one gallon a week. 
The Board announced that re- 
tail beer sales to individuals 
would be limited to two 12- 
quart or two 24-pint cases of 
beer a week, effective imme- 
diately, : 

vA 
30. YEARS AGO 

A January 2d, 1933 

Many socia] gatherings were 
held to welcome the New Year. 

Mr. F. H. Blanchfield - of 
Kemptville, Ont. has assumed 
his duties as an officer on the 
staff of the Dominion Income 
Tax office he: 
A unique évent in the his- 

tory of Millbridge took place 
recently when a large number 
of residents of that northern 
village gathered at the public 
hall to pay tribute and honof 

one of their distinguished 
residents. It was -the occasion 

Presentation of the Roy- 
al Canadian Humane Associa- 
tion bronze medal to Mr. Wil- 
Mam J. Thompson for conspl- 
cious bravery when, on August 
20, 1930, he saved five of seven 
Persons from drowning in Dick- 
je’s lake in a. rescue which 
demandéd almost super-human 
skill. and presence of mind. 

r. and Mrs. James E. Cooke 
of Ponton Street spent New 
Year’s Day at Niagara Falls. 

On New Year's Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Phillips of Gordon St., 

city, celebrated the 25th 
anniversary of their wedding at’ 
Stirling at the home of the par- 
ents of the latter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Eggleton, who were also 
celebrating their 55th wedding 
anniversary. ‘ — 

40 YEARS AGO s 

January 2nd, 1923 

in the civic elections here 
on New Year's Day, ex-Ald. 
George Bennett was elected 
mayor over ex-Ald. George Os- 
trom/by a majority of 176/The | 
vot cast in the election was 
light, being only about 60 ‘per 
cent of those whese names 
on the voters’ list. Dp cient) 
members of last year’ councils: 
who sought re-election, were all 
elected, and the four new 
members are S, H. Treverton, 
M. J. Lynch, R. D. Adams and 
D. Ketcheson. The following 
will compose the council for 
this year: Mayor Bennett; Al- 
dermen Thompson, French, Pat- 
terson, McCreary, Foster, Don- 
ohue, Robinson, Greenleaf, 
Treverton, Ketcheson, Lynch 
and Ada The poll last year 
was headéd by Ald. French and 
this year Ald. Thompson head- 
ed the list, with Ald. French 
a close second. Owing to in- 
crease in the census, the num- 
ber of aldermen was increased 
this year from nine to twelve. 
In three of the wards elections 
were held for school trustees, 
namely Foster, Bleecker and 
Murney. In Murney Ward, 
George T. Woodley was re-elec- 
ted, and Frank Potter is the 
new tristee for Bleecker Ward 
and W. H. Gilbert the new trus- 
tee for Foster Ward. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 2nd, 1913 

The Benedicts and Bachelors’ 
dance on New Year’s Eve at 
Hotel Quinte was highly suc. Beed to 
cessful and enjoyable event. 
The stewards were A. P, Allen, 
B. X. Allen, F.C. Billingsley, 
E. J. Butler, J. Vincent Doyle, 
Alfred Gillen, B. L. Hyman, G., 
L. Jenkins, R. E. Orr, Dr. A, 
D. Proctor, Thomas Stewart, 
R. Tannahill, Dr. R. W. Ten- 
nent, C, Fred Wallbridge and 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

of wine will be re-_. 

Clitford C. Walker. The honor. 
ary secretary was Stanley E. 
Carman. 

given ‘by the young ladies of 
Campballford in that town on 
New Year's Eve. 

Mr. J. F. Wills, K.C., will be 
ayor of Belleville this year, he 

having been elected by acclama- 
tion. At the last moment, Mayor 
Vermilyea decided not to qual- 
ify and this left Mr. Wills un- 
opposed. However, there will be 
a contest for aldermanic hon- 
ors; nine are tu be elected and 
fourteen have qualified. 

Strictly Personal 
ee 

As We Enter. 

Tremulous Year 
Of 1-9-6-3 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

As we enter the tremulous 
year of 1963, I can think of no 
better contemporary text for our 
reading and reflection than a 
few paragraphs prophetically 
written a half-dozen years ago 
by the Physicist, J. Robert 
Oppenheimer. re 

In his book, “The Open 
Mind,” Dr. Oppenheimer sets 
the task before us more clearly 
and concisely than any I have 
heard. This task is our press- 
ing universal need to recognize 
change, and to cope with it: 
“In an important sense,” Dr. 

Oppenheimer reminds us, “this 
world of ours is a new world, 
in which the unity of know- 
ledge, the nature of human 
communities, the orde 
society, the order of ideas, the 
Very notions of society and 
culture have changed, and will 
not return to what they have 
been in the past. ee 
“What is new is new not be- 

cause it has never been there 
before, but because jt has chang- 
ed in quality. One thing that is 
new is the prevalence of new- 
ness, the changing scale and 
scope of change itself, so that 
the world alters as we walk in 
it, so that the years of man's 
life measure not some small 
Srowth or rearrangement -or 
moderation of what he learned 
in childhood, but a great up 
héaval. 
“What is new is that in one 

Seneration our knowledge of the 
natural world engulfs, upsets, 
and complements all knowledge 
of the natural world before. The 
techniques among which and 
by which we live, multiply and 
ramify, so that the whole world 
is bound together by communi- 
cation, blocked here and there 
by the immense Synapses of 
Political tyranny. . 
“The global quality of the 

world is new: our knowledge 
of and sympathy with remote 
and diverse peoples, our involve- 
ment with them in practical 
terms, and our commitment to 
them in terms of brotherhood: 
“What is new in the world is 

the massive character of the 
dissolu and corruption of 
authority, in, belief, in ritual, 
and in temporal order. Yet this 
4s the world that we have come 
to live in. The very difficulties 
which it presents derive from 
growth in understanding, in 

oT ats th changes that ‘0 ass, e 
have unmoored us from the 
Past is futile, and in a deep 
Sense, I. think it is ireaepeg We 

recognize change 
ind teary what Yesources we 

ve,” 

I quote from Dr, ee vmeset 
er’s book at such’! because 
I believe that what he has said 
needs to de deeply imprinted 
on every mind in the year a- 
head. Our grasp of what he calls 
“the changing scale of change 

Treatment Is Important _ 
For Frostbite, Freezing Be 

By JOSEPH G MOLNER, Lp, 
(Note to Editor: This is the, not be above 110 degrees, which - 

second of a series of two 
articles) 

It should be obvious, but-2 

know ik isn't that physical ¢on- 
dition is.important in the matter 
of frostbite “and freezing. We've 
harped at length, and perhaps 

to good effect, against sitters- 
atdesks who go out on week- 
ends and try to play 36 holes of 
golf. After they get into condit- 
fon, they can take such exercise. 

It's the same with cold. Every 
hunting season we read about 
hunters who die of heart at- 
es It isn’t only the exertion. 

Eg : 

is soil Wh he A 
chilled fi begins to fee 
commetne or even give an 
illusipn of being “warm,” look 
out. This isn’t a case of getting 
“ag second wind” against the 
cold, It’s 

te. bite. 
Frostbite, remember, is ‘act- 

ual freezing. Particles of water 
in the tissues turn to ice. 
The first visible sign is a 

Waxy appearance. frost- 
bite aoe Neto ue dis- 
colora ter turning gray, 
and then blis! ‘ 
Don't try to the blisters. 

Wait until a can do so 
under sterile conditions, because 
the damaged flesh is vulnerable 
to infections which otherwise it 
would throw off. 

If in the wilderness, rush the oy 
sufferer to rea} shelter. There's 
nothing to be gained by thaw. 
ing him in’ temporary one 
and then having yhim freeze 
again as you go on. The freez- 
ing, thawing and refreezing does 
far more damage than allow- 
ing him to remain frozen long- 
er in the first place. 
A frozen hand can be tucked 

under an armpit, your own or 
50 e else's, on the way, 
Frogen ears, noses, chins or 
cheeks (the other likeliest plac- 
es, except feet) can be covered. 
But don’t try to rub; you'll 
damage the flesh and accomp- 
lish nothing. Don’t rub with 
snow. What the flesh needs is 
warmthy 
With ‘frozen toes or feet, get 

boots. and socks off (gently!) - 
once you reach shelter. Again, 
don't chafe or rub. And don't 

frozen flesii to hot, dry 
heat such as a stove or ex- 
haust pipe. 
Once in a cabin or house, you 

can speed thawing by sogking 
frozen toes or fingers in warm 

rs on Not hot — water. It should 

Last night from my den 
window which overlooks a busy 
traffic street and bus route; I 
saw a woman driver in a little 
German car, who had missed 
the turn she apparently wanted, 
a block back, turn into the side 
drive of the house across the 
way, with the intention of back- 
ing out and returning to her 
proper route. 

It was rather humiliating to 
me, as a member of the so- 
called human race, to watch 
what happened. Traffic was at 
its five p.m. pitch. The stream 
of cars was hasting in both pena eracha achat Se 2a Se ed itt 

itself may determine whether 
we leave this year any wiser 
and better than we entered it, 
or whether, indeed, we leave it 
at all. 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

the beginning of frost- th 

“THE PACKSACK 
GREGORY 

will feel mildly warm to- you. 
Don’t trust the victim's sense 
of warm or cold, because he 
can’t tell. 

And two more rigid rufes. 
No smoking. The nicotine con- 

tracts the tiny surface blood 
vessels and restricts circulation 
where you most want to stim- 
ulate it. 
No alcohol, at least until the 

victim is thawed. Again, it 
deranges the normal circulation 
patterns. 

Don't drink alcohol before go- 
ing out into the cold, or while 
in it. In severe or prolonged 
cold, the false “warming’ of 
alcohol can lead to death, while 
nondrinkers survive the same 
exposure without harm. 

Dear Dr. Molner; What 
Causes a sore tongue? My doctor 
ers no evidence of cancer. — 

Here we go again! Cancer isn't 
dly the only disease in the world. It 

isn’t even the most prevalent 
one. Faulty nutrition, with vit- 
amin deficiency; allergy; var- 
ious forms of infection: tooth- 
paste; a jagged tooth — a}} 

ese are common causes of 
sore tongue, 

eee * 

Note to L.S.: Beer is some- 
what less likely to caust alcohol- 
ism, but, it can nevertheless. 

see 

Of all the problems that ped- jatricians encounter in children, pinworm is the commonest. To learn the newest methods of treatment for this pest, write for the booklet, “The Common, est. Pest, Pinworm,” enclosing 
a long, self-adiressed, unstamp- 

envelope and 25¢ in coin to 
cover handling. ; 

| Today in History | 
TODAY IN HISTORY 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 2, 1963 . . .- 

. Sir Edmund Hillary, first 
man to conquer Mount Ev- 
erest, reached the South 
Pole overland five years 
ago today—in 1958—the first 
man to make such a jour- 
ney since Capt. Robert Scott 
46 years previously. Sir Ed- 
mund and his four Néw 
Zealand companions com- 
pleted the 1,200-mile trek 
with only enough gasoline 
left to cover 20 miles in 
their snow tractors. 

1908 — A’branch of the 
Royal Mint was established 
in Ottawa. — 

1955—President Jose An- 
tonia Remon of Pansina 
Was assassinated. 

directions. Nose to tail, it swept 
past at far more. speed than 
should be expected on an y city 
street at that hour. Like star 
hockey players, each car driver 
accelerated, braked, paused, 
swerved, in a sort of harmony 
or rhythm, with all the other 
players of the game of Five 
ee 7 : 
With her rear light linking 

Piteously, the lady, poised at the 
edge of the side drive, begged 
for one, 
the panic to let her back out: 
And it was another two minutes 
and forty-five seconds, ‘with ‘all 
that backup. behind the truak 
bellowing like a carload of 
steers, before’ another truck in 
the opposite lane, allowed her to 
complete the back-out and pro- 
ceed on her way, . 

By R J. SCOTT 

“PEACE AND PROGRESS THAN ALL 
KE MALE RULERS Put Zoqetien, 

te, 2 Te Qe eee, 

a) 

Bas 

gentelman or lady in ° 

sabe 

0} 

aa 
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not announce an increased/to sea again the storm had piled 
readiness status for the RCAF/up 28 inches of snow at Quebec 

a 

Dominion Foundries 61 Labrador. 26 : recent years make us mindful 4 hee par however, the Great eseccearen ces = 
Dominion Steel 10 Lake Dufault 525 as never before of the necessity RCAF apparently went on in-lwest as Windsor to bone-chill- 
Dominion Stores 1375 Lake Shore 235 for understanding among na- % creased alert with the  U.S./ing levels. 

Dominion Tar 17% a aaeee 32 tne en concn a fe — . aac units as President Kennedy an-| At least five persons died in 
.Foot (U.S.) 48% aritimes yond our homes to the lea : Sea f acesieed | quaran' resul 
Ha “A” 172 . Midcon 24 n . Jers of the world for action on ee Pen ce f ‘ : the Hine of! the Maritimes as poe rahe 
Gatineau 333; | Murtay 107 our behalf. We are inclined to : i ‘. | : re A ay if eet =f 
General Dynamics 3044 Abts Coldstream 50° aes ag bie re the seeds 2 ee is. evlec iv i aa. are SRM ae ener it: 1 RB ; 
General Motors 62% ickenson 400 of peace can! lower among - ree 

Great Lakes Paper 16% New Hosco 116 ‘ nations unless first planted in was Sant ooesNew Weare baby at pe ipsa pesca sale bea eds ect feni 
Harding Carpets 18 New Mylamaque 16 the hearts of each one of us, ville’‘General Hospital and the New Year me Tweed. Meeks have 
Imperial Oil 43% ° ; Nickel Min. & S. 34 nurtured on the strength of the almost 18 honeen old before the No. 1|00¢ other child, a two-and-a-half-year- 

Industrial Acceptance 27% + Northern Canada 245’ family and the love of ourltiby of the year arrived. The baby, a!0ld boy. Bomare groundtoair missiles,|through 10 - foot drifts that 
alanccata Nickel 67 Ls kaw pees s —— Banas think how. pant A A fice ee EN TZ) RES Se Ea et but does not permit nucleat/ plugged the main lines, delay- 

- Interprovincial Pipe. 7813 orme Z ° f ° : im the country. A ma- eniyer trains by as much Jockey Club Ltd. 320 Northgate 625. . ever, that the road to peace ist Australian A dvance DEACONESS FOR UK _ voowe pat ia en Consaats: contrt ink pean: manos by as mp : 
Lake Ont. Portland 240 Opemiska 670 a smooth one. ti elt hd Sister Mildred Winter of the|bution to NORAD is manning] At the height of the storm in Lakeland Gas 245 Pacific Pete. 11% quires courage, will, sa rif Convent Runs inved Paze 1) | Lutheran Church in America|radar sites which are on con-|Quebec Monday communica- 
Loblaw Cos. “B” 8% Preston Mines 685 and, above all, come ethat (Continued From, Page has been appointed a parish|stant alert around the clock/tions were disrupted and many 
Massey Ferguson 12% {| Prospect Airways 121 tion, absolute ee her Ad fi Ni lose no time in returning to Eli-| deaconess in England. every day of the year. motorists stranded. 
MacMillan B. and P. 18%| Provo Gas 162 ps ag pt gr pro ma or iNuns sabethville in order to use his ; 

- Monarch Foods 7% Qoemont OR0 i os 2 eae Aug Hise tir pote! ig|_. PERTH, Australia (Reuters) | authority in helping bring about| ° 
Moore Corporation 45%4 Rio Algom. 11% 5 bat -foe'thevet ft mind, of| Au advertisement appeared in |a peaceful solution to the crisis Page Hershey Tubes 21 Rix 243 mt for the. strong of stind, al} | sch newspaper bere ssk-'lin the province 
Royal Bank of Canada 7° Rockwin 14 > heart and of soul. Let us lift ing: “Are you thinking of acl : 

_ Shawinigan W. and P, 29%| — Royalite Oil 15 up our. hearts and. rescive 01 career? Why_not bes Bun?”- {PCCITION WEAKENS. = | 
Seagrams 47%s Sherritt Gordon 305 face “ Bb phar ah wit eg The advertisement, placed | The Katangan Icader's bar- 
Simpson’s Ltd. 29% Silver Miller 2313 pebege ti tr ribs Sao by a Perth order, the Gievcet icataioe position has weakened 
Steel of, Canada 18% Siscoe 170 breastplate ghteousness.” "| oF the Good Shepherd, was |sharply since the UN military 

Union Gas 18% i . ism to enter the order, the ad- jing Kamina Town, 280 miles 
A depe and Grey 60 United Keno Hill 730 Change Act vertisement had the approval |northwest of the capital. -- 

Ne tcoast Trans. 13% United: Oils 1344 SS of the mother prioress. The | the United Nations was re- ‘ Walkers 5815 Zenmae 284% If El t J convent has 21 nuns in Perth, ported to be planning to ink yp) _—_=_—_—— 
5 five of whom have retired troops from Kamina and Jadot- 

“This is the first time we |nig mining town near the North- 
have ever advertised for. pos- ern Rhodesian border. UN 

parr pret the mother prioress /fighter planes launched an air 

reheat the Convent of the jattack here Garin; See weeks: 

Good Shepherd, which looks |Suiniair base nn | J Sainia jase, 
after about 160 problem girls, | - 
shares its recruiting problem *| pay stack hed par tabacber 

with most other religious or- jor a) Katangan Air Force 
ders. jplanes. The UN warned the Ka- 

. ~ }\ steady. prices. : : 
Se Veal calf and lamb prices be-} VANCOUVER (CP)—Federal 

| Toronto. Stocks | came steady, while hogs eased.| works Minister Fulton indicated 
a Slaughter cattle 1,516: Choice|that as British Columbia Pro- 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock| steers 26-27; Good 24.50-25.50; | pressive Conservative leader he 
market was mixed to higher | medium. 22-24; common 1621;| will demand revision of legisla- 
ie slow morning trading to- good heifers 24-25; soadiare Fa tion under which the B.C. Elec- 

. t 23.0; common 15-18; ice tric Com was taken over 
Among industrials, Industrial! yearlings 2830; good fed year- by the seconaan: 

Acceptance gained one point, jings 25.27.50; cows 17 Mr. Fulton, unopposed in his yi Acca, Gr ig? ita: meant commen igs otc, br gh : “{15-16; canners and cutters 11-/jeadership at a convention Jan.! The changed sociat_position perial Oil all gained in a ¥ 011459; good heavy vologna bulls!24. said "aondey: the company| ‘of. wouen Serine the pagel jtangan planes would be de- 
Ye range. {19 - 20; common and medium!would remain a Crown corpora-|" years has- aggravated ‘the |stroyed if they were not flown 

Banks had: Toronto-Dominion jiight bulds 15-18.50. jtion under a Conservative gov-|" shortage. More girls live away |U2tmed to the Unitel Nations up % and Royal and Canadian} Replacement cattle 200: No/ ernment. from home and have devel. |2i' base at Manono by noon 

Imperial Bank of Commerce early sales for good light stock-| He told a press conference:| oped a. splrit of independence | ™¥¢s4a¥- ; 
each dhead %. |ers; mediums or commons. |My whole position on the B.C.) from earning their own living. | The deadline passed without 

Losers included Consolidated! Caives 152: Choice vealers 35- |Electrie take-over and_ partic- word of compliance or retalia- 

ee R 

British Roads 
tularly the iniquitous and unjust tory action. 

* 

Dodgy, Dicey 
igan, off 4 and Massey-Fergu- 25: boners 15-20. thas as its objective the depriv- 
son and Trans - Canada Pipe’ tog 548: Grade A 31.50:32.50; |ing of citizens of their rights of 
appeges pats indus-|20 established market for sowsjaccess to courts, will be made On the exchange 

or stags, clear in a policy statement 
barrell inner Peak lithe cpap which I intend to issue at the 20 to 86.4, base metals .75 to! Sheep and lambs 145: Good ciate’ time. 
193.02 and western oils 4S toj/handyweight lambs $2550 a bi ey a Y 

. government took over the 
114.85. The 11 a.m. volume was, hundredweight; no early sales company in 1961, paying $110;- 

090,000 and offering to pay the 
parent, B.C. Power Corporation 

Khrushchev 

and Cpe %, Shawiti-'34; ‘medium 26-30; common 21-|Jegislation of last March, which 

(Continued From Page 1) 

munist world, 
LONDON (Reuters)—Britons| The name-calling that goes on 

today awoke to another arctic-/among leaders of the two coun- 584,000 at the same time Mon- sheep $12. 
day, ‘ : So EET, aining as-|COld day with weather forecast- tries is prin’ only in 
i Aming base metals, Fale Net - Lowrey Mee fin guverencent ers warnings of new and heavy peeps y But of it 

ge and Noranda each eas Ear nngs 5 gr-| blizzards likely to hit the Lon- through, parti : 
added | $20,000,000 to the par-|s 0 aoe late tonight. since the whole fight was aired \s.. Consolidated . Mining and CAN. 

Smelting. climbed ¥%s. Parama:) 5’ THE CANADIAN PRESS 
que was a speculative feature, | , Canadian International Power 
advancing 3% cents, to 17% Co. Ltd., 9mos. ended Sept. 30: 
cents in active turnover, 1962, $6,978,148, $2.61 a share; 
Western dils saw Bailey Sel- 1961, $7,244,581, $2.71.“ 

burn A rise 40 cents to $9.60} Detroit and Canada Tunnel 
and Central Del Rio 15 cents to Corporation, year ended Oct. 
$8.05. Pacific Petroleum gained 3): 1962, $671,758, 93 cents a 

‘s, and Hudson Bay dipped '%.’ share; 1961, $687,387, 95 cents. 
Utilities paced the market, O’Brien Gold Mines Ltd., year 

ended Sept. 30: 1962, net loss 
$35,532; 1961, net loss $51,931. 

chase price and withdrew the 
offer to the Power Corporation. 
At the same time an amend- 

© An automobile association ‘de-|@t the Bulgarian, Hungarian 
scribed the road situation as|@nd Czechoslovakian party con- 

ment forbade; without express|‘2¢—dodgy, . dicey and devil-/ Stess, as aval as in she Soviet 
sent of the government, any ish.” parliamen December. 
court action in connection At least 11 persons were} But most people don't get in- 
the take-over legislation. . [known to"have died as a result/volved in party squabbles. 

of the bad weather and°weath-| What hits closer to home 
erman said the cold was likely|the continued difficulty with 

B itt | 

(Continued From Page 1) 

g 
to go on for the next day orleconomy. Every Soviet 
two. knows about that. He 
The new storm warning camejacross the counter 

after another inch of snow fell whi 
New Year’s Eve, adding to the 

i 
iy & eo 

Sparking the buoyancy was 
news of a takeover offer by the 

f E 

from active work. ville for a drive on Kolwezi, a| —————————__... 

—e 

And Devilish Union for leadership in the Com “Who Says this iont
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“ 

a LEAP YEAR..2” 
“Maybe you can’t divide 1963 By four—but in my, ~ 

book it still adds up to a Leap Year, ; 
“T'm starting the New Year with a big leap fore 

ward, Tomorrow I take delivery of a brand-new 
car, and there’s a modern stove for Mollie on the’ 
way to replace that monstrosity in the kitchen, 

- “Mind you, we did a whole lot of looking before 
we decided to leap, That’s why we settled on thé 
Bof M Family Finance Pian in buying our New. 
Year presents to ourselves, The monthly payments 

Quebec government to share- ; department scrapped) the - pro-|huge drifts caused early Sunday toes_on the are well within odr badget, and we couldn't asl 
holders of several of the prov- PRODUCE MARKET gram. BS: by what one meteorologist said can cost for better terms. ‘All our credit needs fitted snugly ince's private power companies. ‘ —_— was the worst winter snowfall mechanic a day's 5 : : J 

fits to S38 Northern’ Guebes|eream and-bulie? print peices| US siovon mlscae- proges |" ore ana es Dots er teeta ; points to 3334, Northern Que! ma r Di . t program oe as Power rose three points to 31%4|Were reported unchanged  to- EQUALS 1881 Pee nere aaa - — _ “This New Year, it’s off tie off and oy 
and-Shawinigan, on a turnover|day. j = From his snowbound ‘Cam-|¢act that while production is in- with the new.,,thanks to the BofM Family 
of more than 72,000 shares, rose} The egg market open: department said/bridgeshire’ home, the meteor- is not increasing as Finanes Plan.” 
4% to 30. Power Corporation,|stéady with offerings adequate/the air force is taking steps tojologist, Gordon- Manley said: should. That is es : 
walehit ee 2 semen tees for a light demand. ot off all production linked = “The falls of the last few as agriculture, is : 
in winigan, gaine vel Country deal ted evelopment hd ‘ the classic snowstorms. around the 5 
points to a 192 high of 88.  -|the federal drecetrent of sere missile. air a century past. You a sort of If vos Reve someting te 
Walker - Gooderham: climbed] culture on Canada\ grade eggs, : back to Black Tues-| iethargy, discontent. that would give -¢ 

1%, Shell of Canada and Bank) delivered Toronto, ins January, 1881, to find| Top party leaders lack new zest to living—a new 
of Nova’ Scotia % each andicases: A large 36; A medium generally  compara-| of enthusiasm for hard work on ear... hi-fl...0 new model 
Toronto-Dominion Bank %- 30; A small 25; B and C grades, e. the part of farmers : TV...@ cottage in the 
On the exchange index, indus-Ino market. The big snow had a crippling| owners. ” 

trials gained 1.35 to 576.50,] grade: Ontario tenderable 51-|unwrap it, er. effect on business and industry} alt these thing 
golds .60 to 86.14 and basé met- $2; non-tenderable 51%, inilight|’ Senator Richard Russell,|Tuesday. Thousands of workers} troubles on the back 
als .26 to 192.27.. WeStern oils|trading: western 50 (nominal).|(Dem. Ga. 
dipped .04 to 114.40. Closing armed services committee} Many smal! villages -were| gotten he is approaching 70.- : be 

country, even... why not 

srenchof theft sent sia emane | tio Seaate|were made idle. ea Pan oeh a pert mi nance rian 
c glad to discuss. a volume was 2,598,000. shares ay Investigate|{solated.- Helicopters dropped ‘ : LOW-COST, LIFE-INSURED LOANS 

compared with 2,890,000 Friday. het cas to the Skybolt program apd sub-|food while bulldozers tried. to za ewe eeete Mletonsred é 2 
Sires uMORTREAL (Gel_ te, srs | men sweet [Pee tae neo orn Ss Sew eee cee || ran Leseiahan conta Secunia PAE s owen val r bid on the U.S."dollar in terms fore anpouncementiroads a vehi- TORONTO LIVESTOCK =| Canadian ‘funds was’$1.07 23-|Monday, Senator William Prox-|cles. able to get through to collecting brighten your days in 1968. Branches obo ot Fras eee Picton, 

TORONTO (CP) —. Prices!32, the asked $1.07%. Monday|mire (Dem. Wis.) predicted} .The estimated cost of clear-| points. A .. Stren: Trewton, These e 
i tead: teers, heifers'the noon bid’ was $1.07 23-32,|Congress will vote funds forjing away the snow and ice| Thousands of homes have : 
rade noed igivyeaiiags at the the asked $1.07 13-16. Pound|continued work on Skybolt, de-|from Britain’s roads was put at|/been without bread or milk andj WORKING W 
Ontario public stockyards today. ite opposition from the Ken- | £20,000,000. at least 2,000 livestock already 

a 
sterling noon bid was $3.01 15-/spii y ‘ 

Cows* sold actively at fully |16,' the asked $3.024s. nedy administration. Farmers in the south of Eng-jhave perished in the cold. 

“Se 
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Hink said there was no indi- 
cation as to what started the 
fire. A nine-block area in the 
densely populated neighborhood 
was threatened for a time. 

who distributed gifts and treats 
to the Sunday School. 

Mr. and Mrs, Joe Harvey of 
Toronto were recent weekend 
Zuests at the home of Mr. an 
Mrs. E. Prindle. 

The C.G.LT. girls and Explor. 
ers group with their leaders 

Several of the parents attend- 
ed the Christmas party in the 
school when the' pupils gave a 
varied program and an ex- 
change of gifts took place. The 
pupils were also presented with 
gifts and treats by their teach- 
ers. 
The CGIT and Explorers’ 

groups accompanied by Mrs. 
".orme Mumby on the accordion 
entertained at several homes in 
the village by singing favorite 
Christmas carols. 

The pupils and teaching staff 
of Thomasburg United Church 
Sunday School enjoyed an in- 
formal’ Christmas party | in the 

Mr. Ronald Adams of Toronto 
. Was a holiday guest at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Adams. - 

Lucas: at the bride’s. home at 
Carmel on December, 29th. 
Captain and Mrs. Ted Boldt 

and daughters were among the 
returning seryicemen and their 
families, who arrived at Tren- 
ton airport recently, 
Boldt of the Canadian Army 
has. been stationed in England 
for the past four years and 
wife and family have bean live 
ing near London. Mrs. Boldt’s 
father; Mr. George Dyson, met 
them at Trenton and: they will| tric 
be visiting vith him until some- 
time in the new year when they 
will proceed to Shilo, Manitoba, 
where Capt. Boldt will be sta- 
tioncd for some time, — 
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Ee iu rps i 5 | FE B Frank Westfall 
tty Westfall enter. 
hristmas Day, Mr. 

Westfall. 
Frank Sander- 

~ and Mrs. Ernest 
led the reception 

Christmas Sunday to -honor 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and 

Mrs. Freeman French, on their 
65th wedding anniversary, at 
the home of their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Steenburg, of 

B . oF 

8228 i ig z 

man and Miss Brenda Yateman 
were Christmas Eve supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Yateman of Trenton. 
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EES | Yateman 

id Mr. and Mrs. John Fyn of 
; and Mrs. Ear) 

Yateman of Bayside,-and Mr. 

5 d A 

Mr, and: Mrs. Gary W: 
Patricia, and David of. Hamil- 

aad Mr. Jones of Alken’s Dis- 

Christmas Day guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, George Bilham were 
Mr. and Mrs. Murrie Klein- 
steuber of Trenton; Mr, and 
Mrs, William Hunier, Barry and 

with plenty of storage closests, 
also full bath. Basement conains 
laundry and heating facilities. 

Robert of Belleville, 
Walter Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curtis 
spent Christmas Day with her 

|sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alva Meyers of Johnstown. 

Mrs. Robert Jones returned 
to her home in Fort Eric after 

‘holidaying with her son, Mr. 
‘Erie Jones, Mrs. Jones and 
| family. 

Christmas-Day guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cotten were: 
Mr, and Mrs. Al Cotten, Linda 
and Kevin of Toronto, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Harold Auger, Carl, 
Timmy, Michael, Cathy and 
Danny of Wesley. 

Mr, and Mrs. Alex McDonald, 
Jan, Allen and Lynn spent the 
Christmas holiday with her 
mother. 

Rawdon 
RAWDON — Arthur McDon- 

ell, and family arrived at Tren- 
ton airport on Friday evening 
December 2Ist after spending 
the past three years in Ger- 
many. They spent Christmas 
with her parents in Ottawa and 
New Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. 

McDonell 
qT ‘ownhsip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Watson 
are holidaying for ten days in 
Florida. Craig won an all ex- 
pense trip for his special sales- 
manship, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Sine 
and Mrs. B. Reid attended the 
50th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bailey at 
Cannifton. 

Mrs. Joyce Parr is a patient 
in the Kingston General Hos- 
pital. , 

Mr. Ray Spencer and Miss 
Ruby Bair of Ottawa visited 
Mr, and Mrs. Don Spencer, of 
Thomasburg on Monday. 

Mr. Ed Pyear, Mrs. Helen 
Neal and son Bob spent Christ- 
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Martin of Corbyville. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pyear 
spent Christmas with Mr. and 

Don Terry in Murray 
‘ownship. 
Mr .and Mrs. Douglas Pyear 

entertained the Robson families 
at Christmas. 

Messrs. Harold Hagerman 
and Clair Stapley spent the 
Christmas weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Stapley of 
Ancaster. e 

of Rawdon 

Spen- 

g R 
.. Toren ta 

few days at Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Dunkley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Sharpe, 
Carol, Jean and Kathy 

i 

Second floor may be completed 
at future date as space is re 
quired. 

Standard Builders Bluepriz.ts 
for this design No. 438 cost $15. 
for. the first set and $5 for add- 
itional sets, They are available 
in Canada by return mail. (On- 
tario residents must remit 3 
per cent sales tax), Now avail- 
able at this newspaper office is 
the new 1962 design book en- 
titled “Canadian Guide to Home 
Planning and Design”, price 
$1.00, and is tax free. This new 

Bert Reid of Madoc Junction. 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Watson 

and Jimmie . spent. Christmas 
with Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Mc- 
Connell, Jimmie is staying with 
his grandparents while his par- 

ment, Custom Designing, etc., 
plus over 100 popular and new 
designs to choose from. Also in- 
cluded in‘ this book are full de- 
tails on how to order blue- 
Prints. soles 

Apply Ontario Intelligencer, 
Box 190, Belleville, Ontario, 
giving design number and en- 
closing $1.00. 

and Mr.| Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.|anee, for Christmas. On Christ 
jmas evening a telephone call 
was received by them from Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Stoneburg, Ross 
and Sharon from Clearwater, 
Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Benway were 

— i 

eS 

ap 

ents are holidaying in Florida. | evening dinner guests on boxing 
Among those from Mount!day of Mr. and Mrs. Norris 

| Pleasant who attended the fun- Dafoe, and Friday evening din- 
jeral of Mr. E. Joslin on Mon-; ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lew. 
day, December 24th were a son|is McFaul. 
Garth and Mrs. Joslin, Mr. and} Mr, and Mrs, Lin Dorland, 
Mrs. Ralph Jeffs, Mr. and Mrs.|John and Jane of Niagara Falls, 
Ross Jeffs, Messrs. Carleton| were. over-night guests. on 
Potts, Blake Sharp, Orno Sharp|Christmas of his parents, Mr. 
and the Rev, and Mrs. W. G.'and Mrs. Ralph Doriand. 

Mrs,| spent) several days with Mr.!ar and Mrs. W. Jinks and Clif. 

Fletcher. . 

Mrs. Paul Sharp spent the 
Christmas weekend with Mrs. 
Clarence Douglas and family, at 
Crookston. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan 
were guests of Mr. and Mry. 
Floyd Armstrong, of Stirling, on 
Boxing -Day. 

Mr .and Mrs. Percy MacMul- 
len spent Thursday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Demorest and fam- 
ily of Marmora. ~ 

| LAC. Malcolin Reid of -Rock- 
jcliffe spent a few days at 
| Christmas with his parents Me. 
and Mrs. Allen Reid:and fam- 
tly. Recent callers at the same 
home were Mr. and Mrs. C'e'and 
Reid and son Bob of Trenton. 
The Rev. and Mrs, R.R. Ron- 

| Christmas day guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lavender 
were: Mr, and Mrs. , Herman 
Courneyea and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Jackson and fam- 
ily, and Mr, Wayne Channell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Lavender aad 
family spent the evening at the 
same home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynne McCen- 
inell, Craig and Lisa, of Nap- 
|anee, spent a couple of days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Baden 
Alyea, 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Conley of 
Gilead Road spent a few days 
at Christmas with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. W. Covert and Mr. Go- 
vert and family at Pickering. 
On New Year's day they were 
guests of Mr. aod Mrs, D, Fing- 

steel, Beth, Ricky, Janey aqd}!#0d and family at Deseronto, 
Connie of Bronte spent a few Mr. and Mrs. B. Alyea and 
dsys with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-/Kathie were guests on Boxing 
mond McConnell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sm:th 
spent Christmas in Torunto 
with their daughter, Mrs. 
George Johnston. Mr, Johnston 
is critically il! in Wellesley 
Hospital, Toronto, 

Raeburn Scott, a student at 
Queen's University, Kingston, 
ic holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Scott and family. 

David Potts, a student at 
Kemptville Agricultural Cx ezo 
is holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carleton Potts and Shirley. 

Wellington 
WELLINGTON—Mr. and Mrs. | Tweed 

Blake ‘Conley were Sunday! Belleville General 

Day of Mr. and Mrs. S. McCon- 
nell at Cherry Valley, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith and 
son Donald of Calgary arrived 
here on Dec. 19 to spend holl- 
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Smith. 

Sorry to report Mrs./Dle Mc- 
Faul is a patient in the Picton 
hospital. , 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pettingell 
and family spent the elias 
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. HPettingell. 
On Christmas ‘night Mrs. E. 

Marvin and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Branscombe called on the a 

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Herb/Barnett had the misfortune to 
MacCauley, at Salmon Point. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gibson 
entertained at 
on New Year's Day. 

fall before Christmas and break 
her pelvic bone. She will be in 

a family dinner/hospital for several weeks. 

Mr and Mrs. E. Marvin were 
Mr. Andy Banting of Toronto, guests on New Year's Day of 

and Mrs. Bert Tuttle and fam- ton, Gilead Road. 
Dy during the holiday week 

Holiday guests of Mrs. B. Val- New Year’s Day guests of Mr. 

leau and Miss, Viola Vaticau|#2¢ Mrs. J. Smith were: Mr, 
were; the Rev. D. M. Smith, of/and 
Campbellford; Mr. and Mrs./ ar, 
Earl Taft and Mr. Paul Smith 

Charles 
Mrs. Tony 0’ 

Shea, of Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 

. A. Moore, Bloomfield; 
and Mrs. J. Moore and fam. 

ily and Mr. and Mrs, D. Smith 

dinner guests ofjfamily of Picton, Mr. and Mrs, 

3WeY!R: Bovay and Roddy and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Davey of Campbell- 

Ross Benway and family. Call-|ford were Sunday evening ‘din- 
@ afternoon were Mr.jner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. 

of Conse-/ Bovay. 

BREAK NEON SIGNS 

th, and Mr. and’ Mrs. Jack/riot squad arrested about 20 
Peterborough. 

Sm! 
Moreland, in New Year revellers early Tues- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stonz-|day but not before celebrators 
burg were guests of their daugh-|caused $10,000 in damage by 
ter, Mrs. Frank Partridge, Mr.|throwing cocktails glasses at 

spent} Partridge and family of Nup-|large neon signs. 

ad! ie a z iF z : 
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R af Fg quarters. : 
tzer, .63, is the 

American to hold the NATO 
ership. Besides the 55- 

year - old Norstad, Lemnitzer’s 
predecessors are Dwight D. Ei-” 
senhower, Matthew B. Ridgway 
and Alfred M. Gruenther. 
Lemnitzer said he is “deeply 

mindful of the great responsi-- 

bilities” of his new post and 

ii 
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; 3 R The new commander praised 
the “brilliant leadership" of 
Norstac. He said " Norstad's 
leadership, “wise counsel, ded- 
ication and tireless efforts have 
contributed much to the success 
of this great cause.” i 

In handing over his command, 
Nofstad said: “I salute you as 
an able and worthy commander. 
I salute all of:you with whom 
it has been such a great pleas- 
ure-to be associated and, be- 
cause of all of you, I salute, I 
welcome, the future with great 
hope and full confidence.” 

z bes Reed ait 
‘8 
z 

were Thursday 
of Mr..and Mrs. 

Dale Armstrong of Belleville. 

and Mrs. Ron Foster, 
izabeth and Mrs. Harry Fost- 

Friday evening guests 
Mrs. W. Simpson 

FE rT i 
Bs le 

i HA 

nd Mrs. Don Jandrew and} LONDON (CP) — A British USE TV-SPYHOLE Brenda,/ Mrs. Willlam McGee,|firm which Tecently presented 
Mr. anid.Mrs. Lawrence, Bur-la model of a 90-year-old steam| CARDIFF (CP) — Doctors at ford; Miss Grace McGee, Mrs./pump to an American museum|a new mental hospital in South 
Douglas Pearce, Sarah and Pau-jhas received inquiries about the|Wales are using closed circuit 
line, Mr. Jim Cole joined them/pump from a New York com-|television to watch patients un- at the supper hour. « pany. The company said it wasjder treatment with certain Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Huff, | still using this type of pump/drugs. They say patients do not Picton, Mrs. Gow and twoland was planning new installa-|behave naturally when being ex- daughters, Stirling were with|tions. amined. 

This Danish suite is an example of the many specials to 
be had during our annual January Inventory Sale. It fea- 
gure s 100% ve regis with Lewes) i aby 
pecially priced $425 for 3 seater sofa, mate! chair 

“The NORKA” 
If you are looking for a teakwood 
dining room suite, we suggest that 
you come into our showroom and 
view the unique selection on dis- 
play. Pictured above is a very ele- 
‘gant suite which is priced down 
to $299 for buffet, extension table 
and 4 chairs. The chairs are up- 
holstered in a wool material and 
may be ordered in a bevy of col- 
ors at no extra charge. 

Teakwood Desks, for home or office _ 
as low as tthe ence tenes ecseceesses $09.50 

Traditionally, January has been set aside at De Boer’s for our Annual 
January Inventory Sale. At this time there are always ‘odds & ends’ 
as well as ‘mis-matched’ furniture and, of course, each year there are 
the many ‘specials’ just for this sale. Pictured above are only a few of 
them, however, there are many more at our showroom. May we sug- 
gest that you come into our showroom? No doubt, the quality and prices * 

: > re 

De Boers 
380 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Furniture Import Limited 
a ~ WO 2-7410 



~ Strikers Tam aS 
Out to Clear 
Streets of Snow 
ST, THOMAS (CP) — The 

cre 34 works and par ome] Bo su PRICE 
wages, turned out in force Mon- 
day to clear, sand nd salt city 
streets and sidewalks. 
The strikers, members. of -Lo- 

cal 38, National Union of Public 
Employees (CLC), have cleared 
streets ‘of snow several times 
since the, strike started Dec. 7, 
They have promised to pro- 

vide emergency service to en- 
sure public safety. 
The 17 city hall employees, 

members of the union's Local 
841, went on strike Dec. 7, They|]. 
want the city.to recognize the 
local as their bargaining are 

matum from city .council’s per i - ene . : Ani t 

sonnel committee which ordered Bo YY N ion Coats 
bs Ki d di es’ 

: the 17 to return to work by Dec. 

2 

27 of face dismissal Ea ae ) ) eed contain Planpelette Pyjamas - 

Women 3 My Save up to $3.07 on Boys’ mete : 1 ; ee : 
(Continued From Page 1) i -¢ if : - . olen : 

boy to Mr. and Mrs. Bergeron 4 W j D ffl t : s Save 

of Ottawa: . soseatiacerin oy 
oOo u e ' 0a Ss ; ; on, tanyass 

to Mrs. Lloyd Guenther in Cal- 
3 ; 

gary; a five-pound, eight-ounce i j Big, burly garments for the active 

boy... who wants warmth without boy to Mrs. Florent Verreault/] «4 =} : 7. ‘ ‘ai By 

eenecs se ce| @Children's Ski | dae m (Men in Shi Richard Bureau of Cap-de-la- closures, quilted Uned . . . with at- "\ ell S oes in S 
Madeleine, Que. apres others - tached, split hood. In attractive over- 
seecny seconds behind Quilted lined, attached straps : plaid patterns . . . sizes-8 to 16. Reg. \ Extra heavy winter weight 

New Year's Day had its zany Double knee style, too for sdded wear! to $9.05... save up to $3.07 NOW... 3 \‘- Extra weight cotten doeskin shirts 
side as well. In Hamilton, six Of sturdy, weather-wise gabardines . . . ; ‘\ for the outdoors work 
members of the Hamilton Polar quilted lined ith elastic insert im ’ 

Bear Club splashed among the en at Ah ee Reever serere:: vile! : 
ice floes in Lake Ontario as a ing Sale Val horned . SS Y ao . 

. UG, PALE ...ccsese Weackache ’ fae / patterns. Sizes 14% to 18, N' 
shivering*crowd of 500 cheered 
them on. In Vancouver, 70 
swimmers, including 8 - year- 
old Mrs. Catherine Bush, went 
swimming in English Bay. 
There was one casyaity. Tom 

= 13 ; sop i ’ 

Eececuen<e) iris Kar Coats WREDUCERS ia a 
brushed across much of Canada 
eatller in the ‘weekend slack: Ferg veirety, eetiog, imnen Satie ete ‘ it a FR40 values « YOU SAVE 
enel and 1963 began with rising a ees ° ‘ maseiid Cy 

brea J 3 rom fine quali hirti Pace al et mcetirent gure fur fees Save Big on Lovely Fine ered cae ae 
warm breezes. Wide color choice. 2-way collars 
_Newfoundland's east coast Sea at ' 51 Gauge : Nylons NOW Meee 
storm that raged through the re- 

Winds gion during the weekend, 
oe the ilhen a8 Seer at St. \ eB fine, sheer Say era aa Bre 

‘s but temperatures ‘ lor be =f an toe rifie QUALITY, too 1 Stock. up for climbed to around 50 degrees. 
._ A weekend blizzard in Quebec 

abated and temperatures rose to 
about five degrees above zero in 

s \ \ 

Boys’ Lined Jeans \. Reo in sites 8% to 11. mm = |Save on Women’s 

Montreal dad as high as 20 de-l] JM In Sanforized blue Denims a Pullovers - - Cardigans 
Warmly winterized with soft, cotton ~ ) Cc bs Clearing lines ef famous Ban-Lon ané 
Nannels in bright plaids. Rugged ... - q Bar-E-Lon garments . . 

New Zealand : Est | Eee’ je ule 
a pa i Sf . sleeves... 0 f 8 

4 B ; ng. each pa (Continued From Page ‘1) oop yr icaparetie Ghapeall apne bare 
Germany, becomes a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Order. 

Herbert Stanley Marchant, 
amBassador to Cuba and a key 

je recent Cuban ’ t . 9 bh Se | (Boys" Sports yeep foe tin Hurry Riches, ambassador 
to the troubled Congo republic. Of Fine Combed Cottons 
CANADIANS HONORED 4 \ 

Acting. Air Marshal Sidney derglacabegteas ewer bth: Famous Caldwell make . . . soft, fleecy 

ae eee Nee aaa ae], fp sleeved sole with 2vay collar. fe Save $4.08 on Girls’ Lovel cera weed ty an tive of Ponoka, Alta., an it, ore " of 70"s90" . . . whipped and 

rector- general of the RAF’s big choice of popular shades. Reg. is ove y with colerful pink or Shes serena on 
medical services, was made $2.49 values. YOU SAVE 62c! Sizes ends. EVERY PAIR FIRST QUALITY. 

Knight Commander (military 8 to 16. NOW, just y . ’ TOO! Reg. $5.95 value . . . You sare 

division) of the Order of the oOo Oa Ss < $1.22 on each pair! Stock up! Pair .... 
Bath. 

Air Chief-Marshal Sir Walter 
Merton, 57, of the RAF, a.na- - \ That's right a saving of $4.08 I 5 

tive of Aggassiz, B.C., and air B ’ : 4 at this reduced price! And ev- = 

member for supply and organ- oys ae eryone is high style for this : F amous Esmond make’ 

a \ 

ization, was made Knight Grand z : Demme season... in semi-fitted and 
Cross of the Order of the British Flannelette Pyjamas totes diiting at z wate be toe Electric Blankets 

G. R. S. Hawkins of Toronto, Sizes to fit 8 to 16 year olds \ brie collars’ Wide: style and 
was. made a member of the ° sree A repeat shipment’. . . 
Royal Victorian Order — the Big value at this sale price! Pull cut : $a Reduced NOW to just cihed the same low pride us sebere 
sovereign’s personal order, He + from fine, well napped, washable , 
is executive director of the Tannelettes .. . ins big choles of 
Prince Philip's Second. Com-|| ful Soe tnd, ‘ener liove paterms 
monwealth Study. Conference. 

A. G. P. Way, a London dis- 
trict police commander who 
was loaned by Scotland Yard 
for a year to help reorganize 
the Montreal police force, was 

made Companion of the Order Boys Flannel Shirts | ¥5 i Fine Imported Quality 
MADE OBE 7 Reames Striped Pillow Slips : Reginald McCartney Samples, 

tion service in Canada, was Big, full fitting aizes in colorful ; erie a Fine strong weave that denotes 

of the ‘pritsh, Empire. Soe seg nate her alee pet rales Sindee YY a g # = ‘ wonderful service 2c and ene ot 
Maj. Marmaduke Robert ryt Mek ocd che pared het armen ¥ ; ; laundering, too! Snow white .. . 

Gwynne - Howell, ++. ina big color choice, 2-way collar : with washable candy toned striped : 
ot lain hemmed _ ends. 

4 MeN eae 

director of the British informa- 

ment of Artillery, Ottawa, was long ‘Sleeves, Reg. 98c value .. ¢ 
«++ pl iu 

made a Member of the British Bave 216 NOW sigseccsegssesesseereses ‘ about 42"x36”,Rare ahaa: 

~@ In Sleek, Weather-Wise Nylons Empire, 
The Queen also honored men 

distinguished in the arts, includ- Re 
ing Briton James Gunn, presi- a : Save $3.08 on these smart ski suits : ; 

dent of. the Royal Society of ; 3 for kiddies 2 to 6x years. Jacket ne g 

Portrait Painters, who was 0 S ine Pans : has zipper closure ... and is warm- ; NO LOWER PRIC 5 IN TOWN | 
made a knight. Mame ly quilted lined... with attached = , 2 

- a) . . 

Other awards brought the : fur fabric trimmed hood. Downhill 
number of those honored to In durable catton chinos ‘ ~ ski slacks to match or contrast. Big 
2,200. color choice. A rousing money-saver 
Snooker ace Joe Davis was Wares winterized lining of cotton plain <a rade tn atficer of the’ Order:of reves raheem cele eet a At Justis see ceseeeect pede ts Sorc 

the British Empire. half belted. In neat checks... choice : ; 
In 1955, Davis, using an old of ‘greys or greens, Sizes 3 to 8, Reg. 

‘cue which cost him the’ equiva- $249 value... YOU SAVE Sic! Sale 
lent of $1, became the only|/| BBB Priced 2.00.00... ..cecceeesecerensesanee 
man ever. core the maxi- 
mum ‘possible from a snooker 

, break: 147 points. 
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United Church 
Choir Gives 
Yule Cantata’ 

holidays with her 
and Mrs. Newt- Wilbur, 
Foster Avenue. 

eee 

Mr. Thomas Redpath of St. 
Catharines, was a New Year's 
guest at the home of Mr. ard| a 

, |Mirs. N. C.° Wilbur, 133 Foster] # 
Avenue. * , 4 

The Cantata was introduced 
with a poem, -“A’ Christmas 
Legend,” given by Mrs, Hewi!t 
East. Other numbers were as 

Miss Lauretta Salfi of Niag 
ara Falls, was a holiday guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

| Newt Wilbur, 133 Foster Aven- 
ue, 

Mr. Harry Webb of Montreal, 
spent the holiday season at the 
home of his sister and brotner. 
in-law, Mr. and«Mrs. George 
Ling, 62 Graham Street... 

e(ee 

Mr. Robt. Kerr, Carleton Un- 
iversity, Ottawa, is spending the 
holiday season with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G..S.. Kerr, Can- 
nifton, Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs. Graeme Burris are shown signing the register 
following their recent marriage in St. Thomas Anglican Church, 
Belleville. The bride is the former Gordenia Maxine Cummins, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Cummins, R: R. 1, Corbyville. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. Ross Burris, Hillier and the 
Tate Mrs, Burris. (Photo by William E. Riley, Belleville). 

Foxboro Couple Celebrate 
50th Wedding Anniversary 
Congratulations from the] Hastings when he met the 

country’s leaders as well as] {ture Mrs. Logue. 3 Carol Allison and os So he gave up farming in the . 
Personal felicitations from well West and joined the railway as Mr. Bill Gassira; anthem, 
over 100 friends and relatives,}a worker in the bridge and bcm Were oe tet t were received by Mr. and Mrs.’ building department at Belle Night”, by urs. 8. Yourt, ‘re. William J. Logue of Foxboro Ville. He later turned to farm- B. Alyea and Mrs. Paddy Bry- on New Year's Day as they ob- ing and still later was engaged] © ¢ duet, “Rest Thee Jesus” served the 50th anniversary of in the soft drink business as Mrs. Allan Pettingell and Mrs. their marriage. j salesman for a Belleville dis- Reg Bishop; anthem, “Across 
Congratulatery messages. ‘ributor. _ |The Desert’ We Are Come”: were received from Prime Min. NOW RETIRED double duet, “Star of the Ages,” ister John Diefenbaker, from’ | During the war years and af- by junior choir members, Bren- Governor-General Vanier’s of-| terwards he drove a bus for|da Marshall, Elaine Bishop, fice and from Ontario Pre-’ Wannamaker Bus Lines at Fox- Brenda Adams and Sharon Mc- mier John Robarts. A scroll boro, making the twice daily Neill; solo, “Hosanna” Mr. Reg was also received from Provin- trip between Belleville and Bishop; poem, “World Peace", cial secretary John Yaremko, | Batawa. given by Mrs. Hewitt East. The couple was “at home”) He is nowiretired. “I am tir. By the glow of the flood lit yesterday ‘afternoon and even-|¢d of working,” he says. manger scene and the rays cf ing to friends in the Fox-| The couple have no children,|the Christmas Star, the service boro community. Anniversary | but they consider several nieces | closed with the singing of “Sil- gifts from the community, and |4* members of their family. ent Night” by the choir and the from relatives, as well as} The nieces and cousins staged | congregation. 

dozens of. congratulatory mes- the anniversary party for the 
sages, attested to the esteem in Uncle and aunt | who consider 
whieh -Mr. and Mrs. Logue are | ‘hem as “family. 

BURRIS — CUMMINS Ae 

lovely doublering wed-| ed colorful accent to the nuptial! Mr. and Mrs. Donald Will- 
was 

a 
i ied by Mr. andj} 

; | setting. The bride's mother i2ms accompanied by Mr. ding solemnized in Stj pers the guests wearing a Mrs. Howard Fleming, a'l of Thomas Anglican Church, Belle- Toronto, were recent guests of | bluish-gray satin dress, white : 
~@ille, on December 8,: at 31: and black accessories and a core “rs. Lina Asselstine, 20 Victor- 

am, when Gordenia Maxine sage of pink carnations. Im- ia Ave. 
Cummins, daughter of Mr. and; mediately following the dinner Mrs. Allan B. McComb, RR. 

Mrs, L. T. Cummins, R.R. 1|the guests were invited to the S. is a patient in-the Belicville 
makita peed apostetan mal lovely wedding and shower | @C?¢Fal Hospital. 
rage raem' : * . . 

; Sifts. i = ris, son of Mr. Ross Burris, Hill-/ For the wedding trip to the, Wiss Bernice Allen, has re 
fer and ‘the late Mrs. Burris, | U.S.A. via Kingston to South | where She spent the holiday 

with Archdeacon A. S. McCon-| Dayton, N.Y. and home via | season with relatives. nell officiating. Niagara Falls the pe chose eee 
doubl t ; . 

vote ‘mums a¢-|ppveePicce double knit rasp-| Miss Donna Allen, 45 Purdy of yellow berry nite mariboust, has arrived home from erned the altar and large bou-| hat, black accessories and a cor Washington, D.C., where she at- quets of mauve and white|sage of one single gardenia. {tended the Youth For. Christ . *mums, the sanctuary, while} Guests were present from | convention held at the Armour-| held in the community. 
white satin bows designated the) Belleville; Hillier; Consecon; ‘ies there. Miss Allen won the| NATIVE OF AREA guest pews. Picton; Toronto; Guelph; King- trip Jast fall at the Youth For Mr. Lo 98 Traditional wedding music|ston; Centralia; — Plainfield; ‘ christ convention held in Belle. ative of the Faxbees ne ‘aad was rendered by Mr. Donald) Shannonville; Thomasburg and | yijle. has lived ‘e e vicinity. most Davenport, church organist who| Bowmanville. age thel ose | Ok le Me: Mra Lemue 74: lo also accompanied the soloist] Previous to the marriage {by the seniors. “Hark the Her-|the former Ida Fitchett of Mrs. Gardiner as she sang the! bride was honored at a misce' ‘ald Angels Sing”, by the three Springbrook. 
“Wedding Prayer” and another laneous shower given by shed choirs. During the singing of] © They were married at Nor- wedding hymn during the sign-)maid of honor Miss Sarre this carol, the Angel entered] wood by the Baptist minister, ing of the register. : ue eavetiy., with; Ber sehen MES saa" took «her Place behind | Rev, Warren Low, and to The bride, given in marriaze Carm Caverly as hostess; at a Joseph and = Mary. While, | brief honeymoon to Orillia and by her father, was radjuot!s miscellaneous shower given by “There Were Shepherds", was | Sharbot Lake. lovely in a _White brocade the staff of the O.R. of the sung by the seniors, the shep-| The couple now attend fioorlength bridal ‘gown fash- Belleville General Hospital at perc entered and took their} Grace Chapel ut Stirling. ioned with fitted bodice, f2a°ur-' the home of Mrs, Cameron Sine places. “Little Baby In A Man-| As a young min Mr. Logue ing a round yeckline and long! of Stirling; at a linen shower ayer” was sung by the Cherub|“homesteaded” in the Saska- domes enietiae pose wore 8 jsiven wh vai digs ew choir. “Joy to the World", by] toon district of the Canadian | mins, sister-in-law o} | 7 i i 
edged svell held by a crown| the three choirs and the con-| West but his homesteading with her mother Mrs. J.| crepation. “Deck the Halls| day. ’ i 
headdress studded with crystal yfackenzie and her sister Mrs. | With Holly” by the juniors, ays ended with a trip back to 
beads and seed pearls, and car! p er Redner as co-hostesses, |p, First 1” th 
ried a white Bible crested witn] ng at a kitchen shower given | choirs rst Noel”, by the three 
a corsage of red Sweetheart) by members of the community. The°“Three Kings” entered 

roses. Mr. and Mrs. Burris will re- ; eae 
Miss Barbara Caverly, Belle-| side at 544 Dundas Street East, |2nd offered | gifts, while “We 

ted asret lens dress oi Peele men trom: the Sunday sche 
sapphire blue dacron, matching staff, The Kings took their 
accessories and carried a nose postions gn the Nativity Scene. 
gay of white and blue ’mums. ~ rea rr came Sher 
Mrs. Beverly Cummins, Belle- e e 
ville, sldtenin dane of the tride Concerts and sang Ist verse of “The 
Was gowned identically to the c ; . Wise Men Bring Their Learn 

> maid of honor, with matching WELLINGTON UNITED ing”, and the junior choir to 
' headdress and carried a nosevay] WELLINGTON — Friday |e opposite side of stage and 

of white and blue ‘mums; The | cvening,/the Wellington United preys aeons a The sen- 
Junior bridesmaid, Miss An? Church Sunday School put on ae oir stood up in choir loft 
Cummins of Corbyville, si:ter)their Christmas entertainment |?" kine the third verse, thus 
of the bride was also attired i2}to  well-filled church. The en- the rd ,2 semicircle around 
a sapphire blue dacron street-! tertainment opened with the Ap Nir bf Scene. Cherubs 
length dress. Her heacidress‘ chorus, “Sing For Christmas”, |2" uniors knelt and sang, Ist 
Was of matching material ,i0 and a welcome from Mr. M.|Yere sen Silent Night”, stand- bew type head band design with cnider. The nursery class fol- reed while the senior choir sang 
srort veil. She carried a Nosegay jowed doing some of their fin- Pat Verses of “O Come All Ye 
of hlue and white ‘mums. gers’ plays and singing very|Faithful” and joined in the 

The demure little flower girl sweetly, “Jesus Loves Me”. singing of the chorus, 

2ST ATT ROBIE TNT 

MANY UNACCOUNTED FOR 

NEW DELHI (Reuters) — 
More than 200 Indian soldiers 
are known to have been killed 
in the border fighting with Elizabeth of Hungary was so Communist China and an esti- beautiful at the age of 72 that| mated 1,700 others are still un- the King of Poland asked her| accounted for, 2 government to marry him. spokesman said Tuesday. 

WILLIAMS’ 

JANUARY 

CLEARANCE 
SALE OF 

e COATS. 

e SUITS 
e CAR COATS 
e DRESSES 
DOUBLE KNIT — JERSEYS — ALL WOOL ,- 

BLIN & BLIN — BROCADES — MATELASSE . 

CHIFFON AND OTHER HOLIDAY FABRICS. 

ALL COLORS AND SIZES. 

AGED_ BEAUTY 

History records that Queen 

Once-a-Year 

Special! 
MAX 

FACTOR 

CUP OF YOUTH 

2-02. - - $1.75 
4-02, S $3.25 

Christmas 

was Miss Bonnie. Cummins, Next’ came little Judy Pet-} With all lights extinguished ACTIVE Corbyville, sister of the bride, tingell singing, “In A. Littlg|#94 using the black lights on MOISTURIZER dressed in a white peau de soic Stable’, This was followed by a|th¢ senior choir, “who: held 2 
frock. Her headdress was a Christmas drill by the kinder-|°#?dles with flames from 
tiara of red Sweetheart roses sarten children, who also sang, flourescent “materials, backed 
with a short white ‘veil. She “Away In A Manger”. by Star of the same. material, 
carried a nosegay of red Swect-. -The remainder of the pro. | 2nd a blue light fogused on the heart roses and white ’mums. gram was “The Story of the | Nativity | Scene, the senior The natty little ring-bearer was Christmas Carols”. While the|Str ‘sang, “Silent Night”, Master Steven Witteveen, of stage was being made ready |With obligato in the last two 
Kingston, who was dressed in for the Nativity. Scene, the |Y€T8¢s. This ended the pro- 
charcoal gray suit and carried Rev. N. Truax spoke briefly, |S™#™- 

202. - - $1.75 
4-0z. = = $3.25 

@ heart-shape lace covered pil- The program proceeded as fol-} All the S. S. pupils were in- F e H low. lows: Mr. M. Snider, S. S, sup-|Vited down stairs to meet San- PHARMACY Mr. Elwood Burris, Consecon, erintendent gave the reading|t@ and receive a bag of treats, ‘ - brother of the bridegroom was interspersed with Carols sunz| Many thanks to Mrs, McNeil 21% FRONT ST. NT groomsman while Mr. Robert by the three choirs, the |Who presided at the organ snd Phone WO.8-9128 ALL SALES FINAL Cummins, brother of the bride, cherub’s, junlor and senior | Mrs. Burr at the plano., Zz and Mr. pon ae of Tor- choir of the Sunday School. : 
onto, were the ers, Mary and Joseph took their 

The reception following the places on the stage. “O Little TEX-MADE SHEETS ceremony was held in St. Town of Bethlehem was sung * Available in Belleville at ————OO___ ; a 

mo avates|| LIPSON'S stones 110. 
bridal. table was prettily ap-| 

Open Daily ’til 10 p.m. 

261 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 2-3609 

LADIES’ WEAR 
AND MILLINERY 

267 FRONT ST. ' DIAL wo 2-4884 

tier wedding cake with 
ends of the table accented by 
glowing candles in silver 
candelabra. Bouquets of assort- 
ed ’mums and snapdragons add- 

pointed with white cloth and 
’ centred with a traditional three- 

both 

WO 2-2052 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

cs 

| 82 Ways to Stretch. 
_ Your Sheet Money 

(count em!) 

Tex-made sheets 

how at low 

white sale prices! 
There Isn't a bed size in Canada a Tex-made sheet 

can't fit and flatter! And in a complete quality range, 

too: hard-wearing economical Homestead, in fashion 
prints and colours; “Colonial”, over 140 threads per 

8q. Inch, that takes hundreds of washings but never 

shows it; and satiny, luxury "Combed Percales” with 

over 180 threads per sq. 

inch! Now's the timeto buy — Pf 
ee. and savel made right hare in Canada 

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., LTD., MONTREAL 



. & R 5 s F 
; Women's ‘Institute In' the business ‘period a let, 

The. De-| tet. Was read fer didnt 

cember’ meeting of the Welling.| ent I were moved 10 Ne 
ton Women's Institute was held paid and Mre. Lewis is to order 

in the own! 15 books forthe “Focus on hall. At €30 pam. 20 members| rinisnite.* which is to be held 
and 12 visitors sat down: to alj, Janusry, Thankyou notes 
delicious potinek supper, {0-| were received from EA 
cluding ‘a Je turkey whieh’ ur Archard, Don and Sa Mac- 
had been p' dpa donald, the Upton family, Mary 

¢ the -gupper, Bovay and Mrs. Murphy. 

a 

f z 
en, 

in a’ 2l-hour period and 
several homes were destroyed 

diy damaged. 

Opens THURSDAY, January 3rd 

, A MOST SENSATIONAL 
CUEARANCE OF FINE RASHIONS 
A STARTLING REDUCTIONS OF 

Coats Sa 
Fur-Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Misses’, Juniors’, Women’s Sizes _- Special 24.88 up 

| Dresses... | 
| z Formerly Priced to 29.95 - - - - NOW 10.00 

Formerly Priced to 49.95 - - - - NOW 20.00 

| Formerly Priced to 3995 - - « - Now 15.00 

Formerly Priced 10 69.95 - - - - NOW 25.00 

Suits eee Misses’ and Women’s 

Formerly Priced 2295 10 55.00- - Now 14, 98 up 

Regular Price Tickets Remain On All Garments 

IT’S FROM 

G 
254 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Formerly Priceditm 99.50 - - - - NOW 29.95 up . 

ALL SALES FINAL ~ « 

ANN PAGE Reg. Price 2 bils'39c—SAVE: at 

KETCHUP “Qa 35 
ANN PAGE, PURE ORANGE 

MARMALADE »--39:| 
CHOCOLATE DRINK Reg. Price tin $1.09—SAVE 10¢ 

NESTLE ce oe “QQ: 
BAKERY KERY PRODUCTS | 
JANE PARKER 

CHERRY PIE 4 

REG, PRICE 480 — GAVE 100 

each 390—BAVE 100 

| ENGLISH FRUIT CAKE ~29. 
Jane Parker Plain Reg. Price loaf 250—SAVE Se 

VIENNA BREAD 2tozloat 19e 
dane Parker, Raisin Twist Price each 450—SAVE 100 

COFFEE CAKE oh 3 5c 
Jane Parker, Brown 'n Serve, 

or SIZE 113's 

Phar sags 

FRENCH ROLLS rant ff © ARROTS 
SAVE CASH AT AcP! Grlop end Tender 

Liquid « og. Price bt] $0—SAVE So 

GAY DETERGENT coterie 89 IW salle kag T 9. 
SPAGHETTI "aibpa 35 | 8g Sire Yolen cotine ruse a peat, 
SARAN WRAP 25+ rol 3% 

if 38¢ — G-ox je 

INSTANT COFFEE rere '29- 

A&P Handles Only Canada’s Finest Government Graded Meats. 
CHOICE QUALITY, SIDE PORK 

SPARE RIBS 
FRESH GROUND, ALL BEEF HAMBURG 

MINCED BEEF 
RED BRAND BEEF — SHORT OR CROSS CUT 

RIB ROAST 
CHOICE QUALITY MEATY 

PORK HOCKS «27: 
“SCHNEIDER'S COUNTRY STYLE 

PURE PORK SAUSAGE : BEEF BOLOGNA Hosta 3 De 
Allgood, Smoked, Sliced, Rindless 

SIDE BACON) #67 
Schneider's Jellied Pork 

HEADCHEESE 2::::203 5: 

, ONIONS “Bette 2 Ge 

FREE DRAW t Boneless, Solid Meat, By the Piece 
~ THIS WEEK AND.EVERY WEEK 

AT THE BELLEVILLE PLAZA PORK LOIN ROAST 07% 
. Courtesy of the Plaza Merchants {Med GREAT SUN & CINE TEA COMPANT , 

wre ae es os a | AP) FOOD STORES 
ne winner takes all prizes, carats } 

ASP MEANS DEV ENDABILITY in 
$ 4.00 - 

}~ * nose ALL P PRICES SHOWN IN THIB: (ADT GUARANTEED 
THROUGH SATURDAY, JANUARY 5th, 1 
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We've received a few letters 

= e B. 5 

son, you can be sure that you 
are perfectly sane. It never oc 

* curs to the unfortunates who do 
lose ‘their balance, that’ they 
are behaving oddly, a5 
Women who overdre’s, never 

consider the questior They are 
sure that the ‘extra bracelet not 

adds -something to their 
costume, it also matches some- 
thirtig else 

& 
and a necklace. Matched sets of 

Jewelry are one of the indus- 
try’s abominations, These sets 
appeal: to women who are too 
lazy to use their imagination, so 
they continue to sell well. The 
designers continue to .turn 
them out like sausages from a 
machine. ; 

The Plain Janes - among us, 
and there are many, usually 
choose basic colors, plain acces- 
Sories, quiet jewelry in good 
taste, topping it all with, what 
the trade calls, “dumb hats”, 
They play down their good 
points and end up looking so 
colorless that they make no im- 
pression — either good or bad. 

They are the gals, who need 
the hair tints, the clever make- 
up jobs and the unusual colors. 
They avoid the one good accent 
to an otherwise plain costume, 
because they fear it might be in 
bad taste! A charcoal grey suit 

Now For 

_ The Leftovers 

by Mary. Moore 

At'8 am. the Turkey Loaf ! 
am giving you was in the oven. 
Before 9 o’clock we were tasting 
it. By 9.45 it will be typed onto 
a stencil and ready to be mimeo- 
graphed. ~ 

“Fresh from Mary Moore's 
Kitchen”. That's our motto! 

You: need‘ three cups leftover 
turkey for this and I imagine 
that «thousands of Canadian 
households have that ingredient 
today. 

| | WEDNESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Tomato Juice; Maraconi and 
Cheese; Shredded Cabbage 
and Green Pepper Sala 
Citrus and Grated Fres 
Cocoanut Fruit Cup (Ambro- }/| 
sia); Shortbread; Tea. 

BAKED TURKEY LOAF 
(using leftover turkey or chick- 
en) 

2 slices stale whole wheat 
bread; 44 cup hot water season- 
ed with 1 chicken bouilion cube 
(or % cup‘ diluted turkey gravy 
or 4% cup warm milk); 3 cups 
coarsely chopped leftover cook- 
ed turkty meat (or chicken) 2 
eggs; 1 teaspoon salt; % tea- 
spoon MSG (accent); % tea- 
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- Canadian 

ashion S Fad 
-ey Pegg kogers. 

PLAIN JANE - : 

- have inhibited -their fashion|> 

| deg Fahr. 35 to 40 minutes. To 

\ 

UR 

can certainly take a) grey Nor 
wegian fox hat — at any hour 
of the day. If the suit were top- 
ped by a basic red coat,. the 
whole costume would have ele- 
gance. : 
A little courage and imagina- 

tion is needed on the part of 
these Plain Janes. Because of 
their fear of overdoing it, they 

sense. If they find themselves 
torn between a gaily. colored 
dress and one of quiet beige, 
their choice should be the 
bright one. They must learn to 
trust their first judgement. 
These Plain Janes have good 
taste, but they have buried it 
urder layers of the usual Cana- 

spicucus, 

Youthful Silk. Print 

By VERA WINSTON 
Printed silk in tones of beige 

The Experts Say’ : 

George Hees. 

inet minister 
somtone in good physical con- 
dition, - 

Mrs. Prudden, founder and 
president of the Institute for 
Physical Fitness, and fitness 
editor for Sports Illustrated 
magazine 
Broadcasting ‘Company, was in 

ical fitness, Shd's 48 and looks 

old - daughter. 

There is nothing wrong with The background is pale beige,|ure, because when a woman 

a hat, if it causes a few heads *2d there is 
to turn. It's a blatant failure, if 
it doesn't-rate a second Jook. 

As the party season approach-! ..1¢ 

floral motif. 
around the small black pen line 

The torso line is low and a 
sash. slips through 

jloses her 
pride. 

deeper neige 

slits 
€s, these Plain Janes could do in the bodice. The skirt is soft-ishe talks to men in terms of 
with a word of advice, This ly 
year’s party dresses are wonder. 
fully gay — particularly in gold 
and white lurex fabrics, The 
gold is subdued to eliminate 
the “taxi-dancer” look 
white is fashion's newest 
tribution to a gay evening. in flour, 

to one of these, 

black little “nothings” to the ed. you my su 
Dressy Debbies! 

If you have a. question on to for.the 
fashion, just write Pegg Rogers 
care of the Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. 2 

FIRST IN 
FASHION 

but recommended); % teaspoon | 
thyme; 2 tablespoons dried or’ 
fresh parsley flakes; 1 table-} 
spoon chopped onion or green, 
onion flakes, 

Pour hot bouillon-flavored 
water (or diluted gravy or-warm 
milk) over the bread in mixing 
bowl and let stand while you 
chop the turkey (or chicken). 
Add the turkey and eggs and all! 
remaining ingredients and mix 
with spoon until you are sure 
the bread is broken up com- 
pletely, Line bottom of small 
loaf'pan 6 x 4 x 2%" (or’small- 
ish baking dish of equivalent 
volume) with well-buttered wax 
or brown paper. Turn in mixed! 
loaf ingredients and press down 
with back of spoon to fill cor- 
ners. Smooth top. Bake at 375 

serve, loosen sides with knife 
and turn out on warm platter. 
Peel paper from bottom. Gar- 
nish with parsley sprigs and 
pimiento strips. Serve with 
Green Pea Sauce: Two table- 
spoons each butter or margar- 
ine and flour, 1 cenp milk, % 
teaspoon salt, shake of white 
pepper, 4% ‘teaspoon lemon 
juice, 42 cup fresh frozen peas, 313 
1 tablespoon water. Break open FRONT 
the corner of a package of ST. 
fegsh frozen peas, making an 
opening just big enough to let 

spoon Tabasco sauce (optional out 4 cup. (Use remainder for 

@ COATS 
@ COAT SETS. 
@ SNOW SUITS 
@ DRESSES 
@ JACKETS 

253 FRONT STREET oS 

_ BELLEVILLE ° ae 
— WO8-7089 : 

4 : 

pleated and the scarf is de 
tachable. ‘ 

some other purpose.) Add: the 1 
tablespoon water to them in 

and small pan and ‘cook 1. minute. 
con- Me]: butter or margarine, blend 

salt and pepper, ‘stir 
There are brightly colored chif- in milk until thick. Add cooked 
fons in young plain styles. This peas and any water Ieft on them 
season, if the fabric is festive, and the lemon juice. Stir in and 
then the design is restrained. heat through. Serve in sauce| 
Plain Jane should treat herself host -and spoon over slices of paunch, or lack of one. 

leaving the hot turkey loaf. 

% cup of peas. 

RACHAEL’S. 
Starts Thursday, Jan. 3rd 

irility, 

SHOWS PERSONALITY 

Physical 
veal inner personality, says 
Mrs. Prudden. When a woman 
chooses a husband she should 
first’ study his shoulders. If 

has inner strength. 
Next consideration is the 

Note: If desir man might be thin as’a rail but 

—* 

figure she loses her) ¢xere 

NCE SALE of 

you.” 
Women are often at fault.too, 

of course. She s2ys men want 
to “marry a girl, not a girdle.” | 

EXERCISE TO MUSIC 

thighs every time I write # 
book,” she said. She resumes 

ising when the book is fin- 
ished, and has a “rough = 

This+doesn'’t work with men.|tough” massage once a wee! 
“They think they're pretty any ;Wtil the excess weight is arta 
way,” says Mrs. Prudden, so| Once in shape, 10 or 15 mi 

utes’ exercise is enough for] 
most people. 
“But the more stress a per-' 

son lives under, the more exer 
characteristics re-'cise he needs.” 

NEWLYWEDS DIE 

GRATERSFORD, Pa. (AP)— 
they're well back, it is likely,Edward S. Lacy Jr., 21, and 
his character is tough and he his bride, Ella Russeat,  19,| 

|were found dead Tuesday inj}* 
their snow-covered car on a 

A young!country road near here. Death 
was from carbon monoxide poi. 

bstitute 2 table- if he h~s a paunch it means he/sening. The car either stalled 
spoons chopped canned pimien is sedentary, and this is j 

type who is likely to drop dead' ities said. 

* SUITS 

COATS | 
_*& DRESSES 

* CAR COATS 

* BLOUSES 
AND MANY OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. 

SO COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND 

RACHAEL’S 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TOTS ’N TEENS ANNUAL JANUARY 

| CLEARA 
0”... 
YOU REALLY SAVE WHEN YOU BUY QUALITY AT 

OTS ’N TEENS 

DIAL 
wo 

2-1975 

If Woman Loses Figure ) 
i/She Also Loses Pride — 

By EDNA BLAKELY - 

OTTAWA (€P)—Bonnie Prud-)in his 40s, leaving the woman 
Yen took a:lang look at Trade|to raise the children. ae 
Minister Mrs. Pradden says that -a 
“That’s’ what I mean,” she/man who lets his figure go “has 

ij said. no respect for himself, and if 
- She was' using the trim cab-|he has -no Tespect for himself 

as an example of/then -he’ll- have no respect for 

To get into condition ‘Mrs,’ and for the Nattoual Prudden sugges ae i 35 

Ottawa on a promotion cam-| Minutes a day—in three 10-min- 
paign for a Canadian company. pion pinch ee te 

. music, ‘ more { She's a good example of phys way.” The Is should be 

about 30. She’s a widow and has| brought closer together over a 
period of time. a 23-year-old son and 19-year- Mrs; Prodden. gets. out 

When Mrs:~Prudden talks tu|0f shape now and then. 
dian fear of appearing con- 1S used for a delightful dress}women about physical fitness} “I put five pounds on my 

designed for the junior misz.'she talks in terms of their fig- 

the'or ran into a snowbank, author- 

TOPS IN 
TASTE 

x SWEATERS 

. 

| 

| 

SAVE 20% to 40% ON FLOCR COVERING 
c t. Size 9°x12". Coppertone 
Reliance. 
List 59.40. Sale 43.92 

9’x12’ Carpet. Green Reliance. List 59.40. Sale 43.92 
re 9x12’. 100% Nylon Substandard. 

reen, 
List 143.40. Sale ............. 108.00 

Carpet 9°x12", 100% Nylon Substandard. 
Green, 
List 142.40, Sale... ‘2 108.00 
Carpet, 9'xi2'. All Wool Wil 112.58 
List 137.40. Sale 

Carpet. 9°x11", All Wool Wilton. Sand beige 
Hardtwist, 
List 168.95, Sale ..... See 130.00 
9°x12" Carpet. 100% Nylon Twist, 

Sagres Sale eee 94.56 

Heavy Quality Viscose 

TWEED .BROADLOOM 
Avallable in turquoise, gold, coppertone. In 
9° widths, Available in Turquoise, Green, Cop- 
rte in -12° widths, 

le a ~ ms 3.65 sq. yd. Sal 

Carpet 8°x12’, Plain turquoise 
viscose. 
List 47.95. Sale ......... 38.50 
Carpet. Plain light beige Viscose. 38 50 

s List 47.95. Sale 

Carpet. 9’x12°. Plain dark beige 

List 4795. Sale 38.50 
Carpet 9'x12°. 100% Orion Substandard. 

eae 109.50 
Carpet. 9’x12’. 100% Nylon Substandard. 

et 155A0. Sale ROT 9.50 

OFF 
REG. 

PRICES ., So 
Sea Sy Pp. 
4p © 16.4, 

“ens 
ah e 

Shop CHERNEY’S . . . first with all that’s new! 

Carpet 9'x12’. Beige Tweed 
Viscose. 
List 59.40. Sale ................ 

Carpet 9x12". Turquoise Tweed 
Viscose. 
List 59.40. Sale ....... 

Carpet 9’x12". Nylon Twist 
Champagne. 

List 107.40. Sale 

Carpet 9°x12". Nylon Twist 
Cinnamon 
List 107.40. Sale 

Special Purchase of Gold Seal 

CONGOLEUM © 
Makes These Prices Possible 

9 widths, 
Reg. 1.10 sq. yd. Sale 

12" widths 93° 
Reg. 1.29 sq. yd. Sale ......., sq. yd. 

Also good stock of 6’, 9° and 12° widths in 
Vinyls. Revere 

All Linoleum Remnants 1/3 Off 

Carpet 9x12". Gold Propylon. 
List 13240. Sale ssc. 124.90 
ee 9°x12". Plain ‘Turquoise Viscose. 
Including Cushion, + 29 95 
List 34.95. Sale ...... Peds * 

Carpet 9’x12°. Plain Cinnamon Viscose. 

as cen 29.85 
List 2895. Sale 18.88 
iar sian Fibre pees 12.95 

6.88 yd. 

27” Roll of Sand Beige All Wool 
Wilton Hardtwist. 
List 9.50 yd. Sale ..........: 

@ BUNTINGS | 
@ HATS Efc, Ete. 

HURRY. IN FOR THESE 
BIG VALUES! 

36 DUNDAS STREET WEST 
TRENTON 
“EX 2.9599 

oe 
‘® 

; 
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Successful Living 
(A Conadian Social Worker Helpa with Humen Problems) 

Me. FL. — Now Is’ the time 
to.teach a child to tel} the truth. 

ou anit do thet Just by talk langer-outlet for the parent. As 
te do when a child elimbs|for “teaching,” psychologists 

er’s hair spray|are convinced it teaches, 

servis oily as a good attention-, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 2, 1963 J. 
getter for the child, and an!—— "te 

‘hasn't learned the fact that iness. There are toys which of 
Dad’s orders: are loving ones, fer a child many of the sensat- . 

yes, ome by protectiveness: ory “thrills he gets from the 
av 

v7 

RR 
5 ft E 8 & 

Dp, and empties the can ¥-|but all the wrong things, certain-|casional may clear the use, Next, be’ firm consiste: 

| Husband Blew His Top -- Then Relented ing it on himself and pot what the, parvat likes |cir cad, cs we've, sald,  bringlent about the few ado 

DEAR DORIS—You say, just writing - ure? And then _ a j arhare Santee bis attention to bie Teed that ibe upon, If t you ms spank, 

down pecial : ‘ “ek. youngster earning tors found sure it’ a ‘reason 

beat beet: nates fo eal 5 lect canht. He's learning. that|sevtine spanking merely teaches|cat explaisto the child; now or 

a 
arents have had tempers, and/e child to ‘go underground.” He|later, such as danger. Children - 

that fathers are bullies. Mr. I./represses his natural ue” Heater, obey when they 
hopes that spanking will insure/for a while, but they come out,why an order is given. 

t Jay.won't take hair spray|later either in great wildness as.young Jay can't undersatod 
and mess up the place again.|s teenager and young adult, orjhe must feel he gets 

Hy [ 
for eight Thad to ask my worse. ; A Well, he may not do that again.|in unwarranted bitterness to-jonly for a “capital” offense! 

husband for the romtal , x I think if we catch Jay up|But he'll do a dozen other equal-| ward others. A very sensitive} The 1's are good parents. 

This, added to disdgreements already he misbehaves|ly adventurous “wtrd_ exciting|child may just give up early on) They are offering Jay a valu- 

on the go, caused him to blow his top. ery eens shoes poreeslt-oberay pS ee ae te tat Aepvin t \ sernences ‘dream" life o a 
He says I am always wanting something, decide, more often than pot, to|’ What to do? First of all, re-jcontrol, and 
and this was really the limit. I got DORIS CLARE y Counell: 

the impression that to him this was absolute nonsense. ~ It : . zhe : Spanking usually|take his chances, Because heldyce the temptations to naugbt- 

burt—bad. 
= = 

Now comes the twist, and it isn’t new. He came home 
Jast night and asked about the lessons, I said they were 
forgotten. 1 didn't want them. Now he {insists I take them, 
even to the point where he promised the kids a treat and then 
withdrew it unless I promised to take the lessons. 

But I couldn't accept this.’ I couldn't rush over and 
hug him and thank him with a kiss either, Even if I could 

\ make it now, my interest in it is like a flame turned to ashes. 
It is all over now; he is smug and content. I am so upset 
I could scream—MIXED UP. 

DEAR MIXED UP—Confoosin’ but not amoosin'! 
1 find myself wishing you had been able to accept the 
lessons (a delightful diversion!)—though it was quite 
human to reneg. 

According to the books, mature men and women learn 
to talk things over. But the fact is, even when two people 

A yearly Zeller’s event eagerly awaited by thrifty . _ —, ba] ~ = S ction 

marry who haven't quite achieved that happy state, they homemakers—great opportunity to stock up on spark- W4 if e ] L |: . R ‘ Satisfa \ 

ften mak { it by f 
‘ ; 

© sake a go 0 y sated and trying agalo, time ling linens, Just check this line-up of money-saving a be ran (eer: Guaranteed or 

If youand your husband start now to talk, to: share, specials, As always Zeller’s offer you guaranteed qual- BETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS Ki Money Cheerfully 

to express love instead of hate, you've got a chance. 
Could you enroll with the next art course as a start, 
warning hubby well ahead and not forgetting to. express 
gratitude? 

ity at low, low prices, Refunded 

- DEAR .DORIS—Our club has a 28th wedding anniversary 
coming up and I am at a total loss to know what to have for 
games and contests. Could: you please send me some sug- 
gestions that would be suitable for a house party?—MRS, P, P. 

DEAR MRS. P. P.—How about, a Mock Wedding? 
Dressing up is in itself hilarious, and I amnsending you 
a script which brought us a Jot of laughs. All you need 
do is make enough cépies for the cast, which includes 
minister, bride and groom. 

Add others if you like, such as bridesmaids, ushers, 
flustered father of the groom—but they hold their peace— 
we hope! 

Along with this is coming to yeu a paper and pencil 
zame called Scrambles. These are scrambled words which 
must be unscrambled in a limited period of time. Prizes 
given to winner. . 

(Note to readers I have more copies'of these two 
stunts, which can be yours for the provision of a fivecent 
stamp and a self-addressed envelope.) 

s s s 

j DEAR DORIS—I am.a 15-yearold town girl. I am not 
shy and have'no problem in making friends of either guys or 
gals. I like making and having a lot of friends, 

My problem is, I am and haye been sed for a long time. 
1 feel that my life and future are spoiled for me. I am 
not sick, I am sad and lonely, If I go to bed I cannot help 
but cry. - 

Please help me to enjoy life more. 1 have a few hobbies 
but. it: seems they don’t interest me at all. Tam spoiled. I 
need help because at 15 life should be enfoyable—SAD. 

DEAR SAD—Maybe it should, but many teen-agers 

CRIB BLANKETS! 
OVER 75% SAVINGS 

72"x100” or 
_ 81"x100” 

TREMENDOUS VARIETY? 
SAVE! TOWEL ENSEMBLES 
| Bath Towels $1 Value Wash Cloths 25¢ Value | 

a 

find i€ tough going. If you are indeed a spoiled, only 

child; you are perhaps a lonely child. i | C : C | , 

pu Pesta yo ace Bi toe peels Set cs eae: (II . | Visit ZELLER’S and See 
Perhaps you have brothers and sisters, but are still finding ‘ Raat a 

The Many Un-Advertised | 

“BUNNY PLAID” BLANKET. Pair, 
reg. value $1.78! Such gay. plaids, 2 1 00 
multi pes or white with. 
Sead terior - « Sanitized, wash 8 
able, 26°x34", Fabulous Savings! ; 

“WENDY” BLANKET. Reg. Value $1.99.— 
Washable, Sanitized cotton with rich satin- 
bound edge. -Pretty pastel tones; 36x50” 
sie. 1 Profit by the low price! $1.99 Value. 

VALUES to $5.49 PR. Made by famed “Wabasso”’ of 
high-count white cotton sheeting . . . promises lots 

growing-up pains too much for you. 
of service! Wide, plain hems. Stock up at this spe- 

Whatever the trouble, crying yourself to sleep won't et, ne ae ee a 
clal, low price! 

cure it. You need to talk thimgstout. With your mother DEEP-LOOPED COTTON TERRY! Bathroom bonanza — A . rp Set i 

or a counsellor. With a teacher or friend. Hunt till you lovely carnation screen print, coin dot print, gingham BUYS Matching “Noranda” Pillow Slips 

find someone who'll listen and understand. checks, waffle checks or stripes in a rainbow of colors. ‘ 42” size. $1.39 value ........++-- e pr. 

e o es Towels 20°x40"; wash cloths 12”x12". You'll want many! 4 

(Doris has studied human behavior and can 

Eleven gorgeous dec-* 

orator shades! Single 

or double bed sizes. 

el with ial Write to “a4 ua @ 
feria care of ee artemanse cocioning a stamp- EXTRA-LOW PRICE ! tl ED Se... ey 

ed, self-addressed envelope.) s ay ' es 

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS .tperarcgiey=— 
ae fe ? C4 : . 7 >" dt NS SAR ~ \ 

W AT C # EVER-POPULAR STYLE! Closely tuf- - @Vgy///)}} 1) ANS RAY 
P ted, wavy cotton, chenille on heavy qual- 7 Vy, 4 Yh y if sgistht WSN Sis 

ity backing... with =~ MM, Ye HOSEN Ce ARES, | 

TOMORROW'S PAPER |f=rs 2 ee | Masato) oe one) My i AMES 4 AY 

i i an Pea a aa rart, WH AUAAM ONG) NUTAAOAR CaO de AW rrry FOR OUR : 

- GIGANTIC 
JANUARY 

SA 

| A 

REN 
“ind, ig 

SAVEUP TO 35% 
ON PILLOWS! 
“DREAM TIME" BRAND — 
Goose-&-Chicken feather fil- 

Ufo ortt uctines ee vy 
deca each. You Sie “Maori”? 

Meo ssees 2 for 4 ad wld) Flannelette Cottons 
es 

‘SLUMBER-CREST BRAND— 
 Chicken-feather filling; floral 
ribbon ticking. Sterilized. 17° 

m8". etae Naloests 97° “TEX-M ADE” 8 

PILLOW PROTECTORS of BLAN KETS 4 1 B T 

closely woven waite cotton; 

Ais 41: 
TWO GREAT SPECIALS! PRINTED FLANNEL- 
ETTE — “Wabasso” quality, 36” wide; 59c value. 

save doubly. values to 79c. : 

high’ thread-count. | 2p? = SPLENDID QUALITY! “Chinook” natural-color flannelette OTTON PRINTS “ 

a 87 FRONT STREET Nees Abra tp ¢ blankets with pretty rose or blue Sey Thick, sceateaDt ” Oe meee mes pearales, shitHngs oni, 

“ : plilows ....~ to 87 Vat-dyed for washability. 70”x90". size. Buy in +pairs and ry”, lingerle and pyjama prints. 36” to 38 wide; 

4 Pad 
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Single Size Box Springs. Odd ticks, some 1 9 50 K slightly shopworn. Reg. to 64.00. s 

. vs = . ~ f 3 
children are old enough! make the initial phone call, but!youngster, has to call herself afternoon, have dinner and stay Se ee to make dates on therfore dei teother showld then; get_on and find out what the invitation overnight. Barbara sald she'd 
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‘CLEARANCE SALE 
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- Tomorrow's Paper 
For Terrific Values! 

Sabl Greatcoat oe Three Reasons p Y P. Ul Enioys Mother's Helper 

. ie [Potatoes Darken _ Small Talk. Bowling Party,| ?—Sil@as 
In COOKING el nmzam im rites liste Officers = 

. P. Skoropad, protessee best seller entitled simply, te. Stirling. | Bowl-O-Drome 
* where they enjoyed lively com-| A BUSY pathology at the Unl- “Ulcers is Yours for 25¢" — fetition, de 

Following the games the| ty. 
aelease of ane, Documents, U.S. Government group journeyed to the home| keep your-moppet in happy 

At a Printing Office, Washington 25, of Mr. and’ Mrs. Harry Mc-| business. It cam be fastened tie 
i | | 

temperature DC Adam, Mount Pleasant. The| e the playpen bars, and has 
, |Fenbelt pota cells break down | Other status symbols? Keys peel eee ane MechGes Ra sartinl rete fot 

easing in OF lack of same. Very signifi conducted the devotional which| worked, There’s m peek-a- 

cant. The janitor has a pocket centred around a sing-song; bee door, = erank that makes 

The slate of officers is as fol. vin Sharp, and Joyce Cooney; 
can be mint announced; their secretaries lows: president — Carol recreation committee — Judy’ 
are stored in ‘phone for an appointment. Sharpe; vice-president — Ken- ,Cooney, Jim Johnson, Lorraine 

warm areas. When they are kept Very Important Persons, of neth McConnell; secretary — Fortner, Howard Jeffs; lunch. 
in cold temperatures, potatcet course, do not go to the barber Mary Dracup; treasurer — Lois committee — Barbara Williams, 
tend to form excess sugar, Dr. shop at all. Thé “barber comes* Morton; plinist — Jean Sharpe; Nancy Tompkins and Janet 
Skoropad says. to them. assistant — Sally McAdam and Fletcher. - 

exposed to the air. This tyne of 
‘ Docs bone , 7 discoloration does not affect the 

i : e flavor or nutritional value. 
; a bee ; The cause of the darkening 

can be one or a combination of 
several factors, including variey 
of potato, atmospheric tempe> 
ature during the last few weeks 
of growth and the ratio of pot- 
ath to nitrogen in the garden 
soil, 
A chemical is available for 

treating potatoes to prevent 
post-cooking discoloration, Dr.! 
Skoropad says, but it now {s 

| being used only by commercial 
firms. , ’ 

By TRACY ADRIAN 

The heights of opulence is this greatest made of luxurious , BACHELOR KING 
dceep-toned Russian sable and designed by Andre Fath. Only one English king ever 

The huge collar is fashioned, in the manner of a spoke-wheel, crow to manhood and remained 
of segments of the precious fur worked on grosgrain, It is strect- unmarried. He was William 
length, with three-quarter ‘sleeves and a gossamer-fine lining Rufus, or William 11, son of 
delicately embroidered in trapunto. iWilliam . the Conqueror. 
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Wonderful, isn’t it how y t the best both by buying Heinz Ba! 
Foods! Balanced stsition' fae baby; and real saving in fact, 1 aes sates Gpanise Qyion pke. 25: RED GRA PES 29. : GREEN PEAS 
saye over 40¢ every shopping trip, What’s more, the flavour of Heinz Baby Foods, _ acs : 2-Ibs. MIXED VEGETABLES 
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_Rhe good they do your baby now-lasts a lifetime : 
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~brought the United States itsjbution. Many Latin American 

‘Costs of imports increased. 

<- 

nmeeded to develop economies, 

~ would be flooded with U.S. aid,” 

* at the wrong point,” said a 

14 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 2,-1963,-- peat Z ean Settee = AVALANCHE KILIS BOYS CRASH KILLS FIVE - HAS FOUR GIRLS. © ears of Strife, In tability| 
Lie Ahead in Latin America 

By WATSON 6IMS> * 
Years of strife and instability, the yovals investments that are} lie ahead in Latin America.}an. gral. } - That is the conclusion drawn by Unfortunately, few of the coun- this reporter from talking with |tries involved have continuity government and private observ-jor unity of Purpose, or invest- ers in a dozen Latin American| ments.” 

countries. Another point is that the alli- 
planes and missiles in Cuba] tax revision and land redistri- 

TABERG, N.Y. (AP) — Two MARATHON, Fila. (AP)—A! - MANILA (AP)—Mrs. Alfredo teen-aged boyz died Monday Maryland family of five was Ylanan, 40, started the new year s when <1 an ava-jkilled ‘Tuesday when a. light by giving birth to quadruplets lanche of "snow (on’ 2 sledding| plane crashed on. takeoff: from; Tuesday. The babies are all - slope in this northern New York the Marathon airport in the girls. She has six ‘other chil- : Florida keys. dren. f 
state village, 

i 

most solid official Latin Ameri-/S0vernments are dominated by can support in years. upper classes which would suf- 
But the importance of the dip-|{€F most from such changes, lJomatic triumph appears easy Rae ae cence 

to overestimate and doubtless 
won't be lasting. 

“The greatest danger is that 
the United States may think it 
won the battle for Latin Amer- 
ica in the fall of 1962,” said a 
Mexican: business man. “If Cas- 
tro had kept his missiles the bat- 
tle would have been lost. Many 
governments saw this and they 
supported the blockade. But re- 
moval of the missiles only pre- 
vented a‘calamity of the mo- 
ment. The real problems re- 
main.” 

By FRASER WIGHTON 

Minister Hareld Medic ie ter Id Mac 
month enters his seventh i PARIS (Reuters) — President] Quebec (CP)—The 4,462-ton] SPRINGFIELD, Mo, (AP) — at the head of the British goy.|de Gaulle said Monday night freighter-Eskimo nudged|Twins were born in different 
ernment with the prospect that/France wants a West European/ through the ice of Quebec har-/ years at St. John’s Hospital. A 
1963 may bring some of the| Union forming “an equilibrium| bor Tuesday to win the gold- five-pound, nine-ounce son was||: 
biggest crises of his political|with the U.S." in which Britain| headed cane, born to 

POVERTY THE PROBLEM 

Colombia's President Guil- 
ermo Leon Valencia says the 
real problems are poverty and 
political instability. 

“Castro is only « symptom. 
Through the blockade the United 
States kept the symptom from 
getting out of control. But the 
disease is still there.” 

Bright spots, stable govern- 
ments. and healthy economies 
are hard to find. Few of the 20 
nations are without active 
threats of anarchy. In many, 
only the open threat of military 
force keeps the opposition at 
bay. rz 

Part of the answer is a lack 
of democratic processes which 
permit continuity and the or- 
derly transition of governments. 
Settlers from Spain and Portu- 
gal brought to. Latin America 
none of the parliamentary tra- 
ditions which prospered in North 
America. 

One factor that unites most of 
Latin America is poverty, In 
many countries per-capita in- 
come is less than $300 a year 
and threatens to grow smaller. 

ECONOMY WEAKER 

Over-all, the economy of Latin 
America was weaker in 1961 
than in 1960.-Prices of exports, 
notably coffee, were lower. 

eral election. 
Macmillan must call an elec. 

tion before the end of 1964. 
Here are the main issues 

facing the Macmillan adminis. 
tration: 

1. A slump in its electoral 
Stock which has persisted“ for 
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Macmillan, who became 
“s RES i 

prime minister in the wake of 

; 
the Suez crisis in January, 1957, 
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situations. 

Politicians believe his present 3 . 
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“It we could move halfway|™en Monday were charged with 
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children. The 206,000,000 popula- 

By prompt and firm action 

arson in connection with an ex.| 7, fet : : : 
wonld Be trea cals, Country | arson aad Sire tat caused $45,| Clearance time at Tip Top Tailors. Right now (and 

The output of most countries 
declined. Inflation had even the 
largest nations stumbling, Bra-| 4. The outcome of Britain's zil, biggest and most populous| Controversial bid to enter the of all, devalued its currency. So] Europear Common Market, did Chile, Colombia and Argen-| 5. The political dynamite con- tina, where the value of the peso; tained in the Rhodesia-Nyasa- fell by almost half. land constitutional crisis. Millions are without adequate TIME LIMITED 

annually, bringing even more 
mouths to feed. 

CITE U.S. PLUNDER 

Even among admirers of the 
United States, there is a fee 4 
that part ef Latin America’s 
troubles arise from decades of 
exploitation by U.S. investors, 
U.S. investors are on the de- 
fensive throughout the hemis- 
phere and capital has deen 
driven away that is badly 

ing 5 ry dah 
omy. 

Widely held, too, is a feeling 
that the United States expects, 
even insists, that Latin Amer. 
ica line up with the West in op- 
posing communism, while the 

a 

tion is climbing by 2.6 per cent 

at that time he succeeded in 

000 damage -last Dec. 3 to-a a Peruvian businessman said 
bitterly. “Nehru flirts with Mos- 
cow and you build him dams, 
offer him planes. Castro flirts 
with Moscow and you threaten 
invasion.” 

The Alliance for Progress was 

ican relations, welding a chaotic. 
cally - divided Conservative 
party together, and stimulating 
the then-depressed British econ- 
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Expected JFK Will Exert '|22 Fatalities 
Stronger Leadership Over |Across.Canada 
West’s Cold 

With Fellows 
On Scholarship 

the highest authority. The same/|rom 6 p.m, local times Friday WINNIPEG (CP)—A Roman ‘ 
Catholic priest has taken an op-|S0urce provided a summation|‘0 midnight Tuesday showed 22 
posite stand from two fellowjof the president's views on alj|Toad deaths compared with 8 
priests. and said he wants a 
Winnipeg school teacher to get 

ex BELLEVILLE ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1963 3 Bere Eee 

[Eastview Now [Possibility of Peace in ’63 
Smallest City Says de Gaulle But World © 
InProvince Leaders Face Tough Year EASTVIEW, Ont. (CP)—This 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS A: 

War Policies |Over Holiday — 
President Kennedy intends to] Canadians’ came through the 
follow up his Cuban success by|fourday New Year's holiday 
exerting stronger leader|With about a quarter the num- 
ship. over the West's cold war| er of traffic fatalities recorded 

policies—even at the risk of of-|during the five-day Christmas 
fending sensitive allies. holiday period. é 
This was learned Tuesday onj A Canadian Press survey 

Covering only one square 
mile in the northeast seciion of 
Greater Ottawa, Eastview’s West 
population is 60 per cent 

Si peas os er m 
smallest city in the prot ae ev went on radio to} New ¥ 

Cornwall; Ontario's first Gal-| ‘ell the Soviet people he was not | Soviet and Chinese leaders took 
lic city with a population of 43,.; ™2king “a New Year's threat”|second place in ‘most Chinese _ 
639, has a Si-per-cent French-|'° the free world. He said that|Rewspapers to criticisms of Pal- f ae Ulan en om ay crit- pects have Canalian majori the Soviet Union prefers peace-| miro Togloatti; the Italian Com- cism. ek ag 1 68,459 FrenchCanadians, or 23} {u! co-existence. : praise, ender HE wes Chnetiond Lionel Orlikow, brother firmness pushed over- per cent ; 268,206 inhabit-| At’ his Paris residence, for “departing further and fur. David Orlikow, New Demo-/ removal ants. wee | Gaulle told a New varrDe ther from Marxism-Leninism.” 

school teacher, had been 
dj Mayot Charlotte Whitton of|Party for foreign diplomats that Sino-Soviet New Year's greet- Hiament and a Winnipeg high " Ottawa recently has been cam-|all the-countries re; ted at ings were printed inside pages 

es the| of. newspapers. The~ messages communism its vaunted for|Year’s wi a year ago. tem of government, but East-/most powerful smong them—|stressed Communist unity. 
awarded the scholarship by the 
Winnipeg school board and 
planned to use it to study for a 
doctor of philosophy degree in 
the United States. 

However, Dr. Andrew Moore, 
trustee, asked the|plaguing the West. a 

board @ rescind the award be- 
cause Mr. Orlikow had taken 
visiting United States university 
students to Manitoba Commu- and solved, the United States 
nist party headquarters. Mr. 

ward momentum, The toll by provinces, . view’s leading citizens view this] endowed with means of de-|_ In Moscow, however, the mat ef San pt ee) BoC Poe oes Ocoee y ue Ue [Eee ie tat eh ation by pu: A Me Wi ¥ one ve front: 
ing harder for madein-US.A.|8 (4); Quebec 6 (3); Nova Sco- ed sta pean rel = pages 
solutions to cold war problems|tia 5 (1); New Brunswick 2 (0); other; how can they expect to|thir Manitoba 2 (2); Alberta 1 (1); : get along with neighboring mu-| De Gaulle added: “I believé|and China. The two messages Newfoundland 1 (1). / nicipalities?” comments Jean-|—like you—in the possibility of| Were followed by others in a 

Paul Latendresse, president of| Peace and in the compulsion of|familiar vein between Russia 
la Chambre de Commerce. peace. It is this possibility andjand other Communist - bloc 

_| this compulsion that I salute as/ countries. 

SEES FRICTION 

must’ assume forceful leader}, “°C ire deaths were in On- Orlokow subsequently was in- tario, amed terviewed by the RCMP ship and discard all thought of] “75 ‘ Ind: group will fight metropolitan be: to East Germany, Pres- 
The students eae from strial accidents gins : & ment as hard as it fought] oe engrndon bermers ba al , or annexation proposals in the| President Kennedy welcomed any urged restraint in the .Moorhead State College in Min- 

nesota. The tour also included 
a cathedral and the Manitoba 
legislative buildings. 
PRIESTS SIGN 

A petition sent to the board 
supporting Dr. Moore carried 
the signatures of two Roman 
Catholic priests, Rev: O, J. Mc- 
Inerney of St. Edward’s Church 
and . K. W. Chittick of St. 
Mary's Cathedral. 
“However, Rev. R. C. Chase, 

tector of St. Ignatius Roman 
Catholic. Church, said in a letter 
‘to the school board chairman 
made public Tuesday: “Mr. Or- 
likow as a teacher has done 
much to break down ignorance 
and prejudice’ in our commu- 
nity .. . His action in bringing 
a group of mature American|in 
college students to view a Com- 
rounist party meeting is in no 
way prejudicial to his position 
as a good citizen and a capable 
and interested teacher. 
“That Mr. Orlikow retain the 

scholarship already awarded 
him by the Winnipeg school 
board is my sincere desire.” 

Last week, Mr. Orlikow sug- 
gested that the two clergymen 
who signed the petition oppos- 
ing him did so because he op- 
posed government financial aid 
to private and church schools. 

Winter Storm 
Born in Ideal 
Circumstances 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

weatherman, with a touch of 
admiration for nature’s ways, 
said Tuesday the winter storm 
hammering the northeast Unit- 
ed States, was born of ideal cir- 
cumstances. 

Ideal, that is, to produce sav- 
age gales, snowdrifts as deep 
as 20 feet and such bone-chil- 
ling temperatures as 35 below. 
A combination of conditions 

ip such distant places as Texas, 
the North Pole and Iceland was 
what did it. é 

To understand the big wintry 
blow, you have to start with 
Texas. Off that state of Dec. 
27, an incipient disturbance 
was noted — that is a bit of 
tropical storm. 
AIR IS WARM 
The air in this storm was rel- 

atively warm. The trouble is, 
just about that time, the upper 
air currents were bringing an 
unusual amount of cold air 
from the Arctic. 
The front of this frigid air, Wants to find out whether for- 

mass hit the southern disturb- 
ance. 

The strong clash in tempera- 
_ tures really began to churn 

Then the air masses moved 
out over the Atlantic and the 
warm air of the Gulf Stream 
acted like a gas burner under a 
kettle. 

Ordinarily, the storm might 
have ‘moved off over Iceland 
and Greenland. But a high-pres- 
sure area there blocked it. 

GAS BLASTS HOUSES 

MANCHESTER, England 
(Reuters) — A gas. explosion 

’ killed’ @ man and a woman and 
seriously injured four other per- 
sons’ Tuesday when it demol- 
ished three houses at West Gor- 
ton, Manchester, 

wn suicides. 

allies as the inevitable price of those 
progress. 
This attitude doubtless had its ‘ 

genesis in the Cuban crisis,|) Mrs. Gerald Edwards, Oak- 
when Kennedy alone made the/ Ville, when a car driven by her 
decisions. And it is demon-jhusband collided with a truck 
strated anew at last month’s/near Burks Falls. 
a ber rahe Prime Minis- Tuesday 
ter Macmi when Kennedy 
accepted the fire of a substan- Petey estar owes 4 , sued 
tial segment of British opinion| fire that destroyed their Sarnie 
ed brome there is no room home. re 
n the arsenal for the Lily Warikasz, 16, when 

trouble-plagued Skybolt missile.| struck by a car which did not 
The fast pace of world events 

since October makes Kennedy’s pen pth oleae with another 

pursuance of reunification of 
Germany. “It must not be rea- 
lized at the expense of world 
peace,” he said. | 

‘WE SHALL FIGHT’ 

In South Africa, Hendrik Ver- 
word, the whité-supremist prime 
minister, told‘ the United Na- 
tions and the world in his New 
Year’s broadcast that if white 
tule is challenged in South Af- 
rica “lét no man doubt that we 
shall fight for our heritage.”. 

In New York City, Times 
Square had its usual jam of 
people who braved 10 - degree 
weather to watch. the lighted 

the new year at a party in 
“We view metropolitan gov-|Palm Beach, Fla. He and his ernment as the first step to-|Wife attended a 10:30 a.m. mass 

ward annexation,” he sajd.|at St. Edward’s Roman Catho- Metro-councils in Toronto, Win-|lic Church. Kennedy later at- nipeg and Montreal had proved|tended the Orange Bowl {foot- 
impractical and unwieldy. ball game in Miami. b Mayor Oscar Perrier also is} Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
skeptical about Metro. He says|spent the New: Year's holiday Eastview will save an esti-|quietly in Nassad, the Baha- mated $85,000 annually after by|mas, where he journeyed be. breaking away from joint sery-|fore Christmas to meet. Prime ices with Carleton County. This| Minister Macmillan. Diefenba- could easily result in tax cuts.|ker was scheduled to fly home 
Eastview survived 50 years| today. 

as an incorporated town in'the| On New, Year's Eve the face of intermittent pressure eee minister had dinner with or annexation, severe floods inj|members of: his personal staff.|ball drop*from the T' ‘ 1929 and 1947, recurrent finan-|Eatlier, he and Mrs. Diefenba-|at the stroke of aigalektren 

Spending for Protection 
Of Tourist Industry Will 
Be Increased by Govt. 

heen Joseph McAleer, 60, when] OrrawA (CP)—Government SULT; 

peace of Caribbean neighbors, 
it bas no intention of launching 
an invasion or permitting one 
by Cuban exiles. 

2. Western Nuclear Power: 
Kennedy has many doubts 
Jabout French willingness to ac- 
{cept  multi-nation control of} TORONTO (CP)—A promi-, 
Western nuclear weapons. Fur-/nent Toronto lawyer, himself a 
ther, he is not-certain. France|Queen’s Counsel, suggests the 

eign aid is effectively promot- 
ing national security. He be- 
lieves the American people 
have been sold too hard on the 
“vague idea of helping the less 
fortunate rather than on the 
more important national secu- 
rity argument, Pe. 

tention two years ago. 
The town’s nine-man a 

abroad and probably the o headed by Gordon Lavergne, 
ine NE new cermueee 0 counscitng 1900 Cloke ele ee in the , 

ee mataen'eee/As Confused as E tract travellers to Canada. ‘urder Rape _ [cial investigators reported S e as ver 
The increase in spending for ? By DOUG MARSHA: : 

the Canadian Government] SAN FRANCISCO .(AP)—San}*Sement of the town's affairs. A = Travel Bureau follows three de-/Francisco's “roughest New Pitesti Berth Progrestive| Canadian Press Staff, Writer velopments. : Z Year's Eve in five years” left tare ridiee priciten my bed United Nations forces appear 95 Lawyers 
geod to plane spemae has beenla trail of murder, rape, hold-|against Mr. Perrier in the civie|‘® 2¥e Won control of the seces eat ce pst Sihomatinn ups, beatings and a successful] ¢lections again in early Decem- sionist province of Katanga in Named QCs by 

third-largest dollar earner in the|*¢st of the city’s snarling new| bef but was defeated. He had 2 military showdown that leaves 
has the funds or technical|Ontario government cancel all|©#"4dian economy. Only wood-[Police dogs. 1948 to. 1560 Serer om | oe Cones stsatlon’ atmoed: as Att - General |knowledge to accept the U.S,|existing QC titles and start orf tee er aa. — mers ie Thomas Cahill} The town’s parttime «tress Coane pundin y. Poste 

» jast year for) offe e “roughest” ap-lurer under the Lave d- ports ‘ated mopping-up} TORONTO ttorne warheads. Macmillan accepted|honor tougher to get. which complete figures are/praisal, then explained: “The| ministr race Bey rations w Wend oben 7 ithe same offer at Nassau. An| “There are far too many of available. trend of the times is outright roche Lebeapinariin py! Presidvat Moise. sukcebaree, natees bree cates Pe learly meeting between Kennedy|them,” said Joseph Sedgwick. Second, earning money from|defiance of authority and that's/ary of stealing $10,790 ji ys - ee Queen’; © <- sppelatment |; at land French President de Gaulle|“They are meaningless, When abroad has become more vital|what we had. last night.” _/ | funds by converting the Geant tah ememdleets der difficult to obtain pita ready is poesia ce. oe ites Rigi ere LS Nose, noses are ‘ag? Pat tormey eter sta pant xrosblemabers a mong alto her own use. The sa-yearel oan pate eae would oie In announcing ry of On st momentum: : ‘lerowd of 10, at jammed] grandmother and : e or organize |The widely held view of an in-| Mr. Sedgwick was comment |i2&* — with what sheldowntown Market Strest may | Was sentenced to ieanasuae the remnants of his Katanga pe oe ul wit glib exorable Communist advance,|ing on a statement by Attorney- — on and services/have defied” police, but they|in reformatory, but she is free|Sendarmes and white mercen-last year. This wai? bene 7 born of the Sputnik triumphs|General Fred Cass who said in Teed: the nae bec didn't talk back to six police}on $10,000 bail pending an ap-|*Ti¢S for a last-ditch guerrillalthere was’ a tightening u this jane Communist China's early| issuing his New Year's list of he? trey are bonkan dellowe: ved Cogs summoned for riot duty.|peal. action. year and it will be even tougher 
(forward, hab: Deas dusts pied rgptcge ey legion tends |transfer from the department of] O€ officer, Frank ” Wilson, mes reality and liver up to hil the, future, he sald, j A - was surrounded by 250 young ves up to Those appointed < by events in Cuba, the Moscow-|cult to obtain northern affairs and national re-|, nes: e word to negotiate with the UN, “ eens Peking rift and China's agricul-| Mr. Sedgwick sald the atton|#0urces to that of trade and/otutry we” ene, Tescued an Vandals Strike [ther sretooa®prospect--torlcsaee £0, simast 400 appl eammerce-th elderly man from a_ beating. 4 cants. A minimum of Jaw ex- tural problems. ney-general would be takin bing the dake terament AFT ithe Jeash-held, dogs arrived the first time since 1960—of! perience —10 years including , i Wostersizatien, a mR : ste liree be Lae — oo earn more and ihe, “Let's get. the cop" At An ot! er ees bobo un-/war service—was a maser fae: 5 

posed stricter dards 5 0 gov- there is apt to be a. softening| which applications for the honor| , Tfavel officials now anticipate *Usine eda pgranend . ernment has little hope of pate spline determining the appoint. of Moscow's hard line, and, injare judged. However, the honor|‘hat Canada will show a net can tadeon B C | nomic survival. Concern l the long run, the development| should not be awarded at all to tourist profit of some $75,000,000 Market Street like a Bunch of eo We Tshombe, backed at the dip-|the ara ery awyers about 
ot important ties with Western| solicitors who do not appear in nd ered gear < sheep,” said another offi ote “ VANCOUVER (CP)_v lomatic level by Britain, has ments aie? aids cei urope. : court s The dogs were used olen —Vandals | said he will oppose any political year ago in re 5. Khrushehev’s attitade: The| “It should only be given to pee Fhe a comics = Noe where, too, as officers made 150 ~~ = & second suburban|settlement imposed by force.' honor by Wwasiteann bal ry 
Soviet premier probably doesn't] litigation lawyers,” he said, la pent in other! arrests, mostly for drunken. hi treouver elementary | Yet short of conducting a pro-|A. MacDougall who wir 'the seek an early, broad settlement|“and should carry with it the|Jands. 3 ness. Some 1,000 i school in three days early Tues- | longed Algeria-style campaign, ‘honors « ; ast of East-West’ diffe ob on then This is attributed in part to 1000 . policemen! day, setting more than , rs‘are often distributed on t-W. rences, But,| obligati t they withdraw were on duty. The’ force h three/he how has little choice. & political because of Cuba, he is likely|from work as solicitors.” In bo teg aig ane a _ ——— 2,500 men. eo; pas priest spread into a three-| The UN, on the other hand, one ot tha QCa arene to act with greater caution. |England only barristers can re- ates ; rere: must get the co . 6. Brinkmanship: In Cuba,|ceive a QC. currency. VICTIMS BEATEN UP School board officials were working again and Aedes cere by the Progressive Con- 
Kennedy tried to avoid dealing) .However, another Toronto This meant that the Canadian} More than 10 men _ were|Still making plans for accom-| back on a stable footing. The Vernon Sees wae the Soviet Union the kind of|QC, Arthur Maloney, defended dollar bought Jess abroad than|beaten by youth gangs, win.| Modation of students of the Wal- UN must negotiate with some- of the 1 ayed Liberal member face-losing setback that would|the Canadian system of award-|!0 the past and that Canadian|dows were smashed in Market|ter Moberly School, burned Sat-lone and Tshombe seems” the] tre eee Satare foe, York, Com: have inspired dangerous Soviet|ing the honor. travellers on occasion had to/street stores, five gunpoint|Urday, when arsonists struck at/only person with any. status. Mr. Cass : retaliation, He hopes bath sies|DoEs Now DesriNGunsa _ |Pe!,c¥aTynyetnmerceat die hldape were reported and au: | ihe restora brick, Sexmllh GREED PLAYS PART’ |uce o wyenrsetine erat in co! renc: e were snatched, away. ; e e war will skirt such Theres are 850 Modena at Py ON Position in the Ka- ree should end and | 7. Foreign aid: A 1-year-old secretary, nude| Moberly and 630 at Sexsmith. a dispute has always been greater length of service— 

and beaten, awakened a house-/ It was believed .that school 
also are hopeful that|/holder in the early morning and|uthorities had ‘planned to send|*Ur°s—Some based on commer- te or, policitors, : with the ing ee creees Fy] eer sane picherped peda = wonedy students to parelarrealicates on violent anti- Bae enc malaiioum applying to 

coun! mericanjand raped. Police or Ts. 
y. ” 4 PES expected to take sat ptt At the moment it is not clear] The list includes: 

British ous nae Erion that US are strong indications] been sitting alone in a parked|damage caused by a three-|“hO precipitated the weekend] Douglas Atkinson, Oakville; a . government curbs will/car when three youths d d 

Me eggbroposal advanced bylinclude steps to discourage|her into their auto. “Isetting of 10 small fires.” If it turns out that the UN,|O. A. Cousineau, Timmins; G. sis pag riage 33 — American tourist travel over-| She said she was driven about|' Fire officials said vandals} ¥¢*"¥_ Of Tshombe's continued o ; pecesoas, Oakville; Jem: wy’ pr. seas—channelling them north-|the city for five hours and as- hopes panes a nye in=the eres take (ailterycieiieg Humphries Wellund, tr ?: Ae ek"! xsmii 1 , . + T. Je Jae 
set small fires in aeraral’ fas there is bound to be a great|¢0b, Dunnville; W. R. Leder- 

preset oh the car when it oth quarters. ton, Barrie: W. F. Lynch 
sto, -in a park. ‘0 the roof of th i . + W. F. Lynch, Oak- ;mer automaker George Rom-/New Democratic Party mem| LONDON (Reuters) _—_ The P pihnalad SES No PES catiemien was}, 5° far the cost in lives seems| Ville; T. P, Mitchell, Chatham: ney took the oath of office as|ber of Parliament_ for York|Daily Mirror, Britain's biggest- OUTLINES PHILOSOPHY __|availabl to have been small. Four UN|J- T. Morgan, St. Catharines: 

with ay plea; fon amends ie | meee Cacia said - tus atlehooeee Progen Resa as ALBANY NY wa ‘soldiers have been reported|J- N. Mulcahy, Pembroke: J with a plea en e r. e value of|chooses ent Kennedy, 45, > N.Y. (AP)—Gover- CHIN killed and Tshombe estimat: E. Palmer, M : : “cold war” of partisanship “that}a QC, reduced in Canada: be-jas its man of the year. The'nor Nelson A. Rockefeller aan ESE RENS, tein SRE pos 

Progress.” The 55-year-old for-|gardless -of the type of work|tired men with old tired ideas! York state matters in his sec-| Chinese broadcasts ‘ ‘tack Si ‘ 
mer American Motors presidcnt}he does, would be reduced fur-jin the chancelleries of Europe ond inaugural address Tuesday | viet Union aware amet ts The aillas ie bree ville K. * rsenphe owe : urged that working men andj ther if the title were given out|(de Gaulle 72, Adenauer 86, and devoted most of it to olit-| Moscow, while the<.Voice of; been made, it appears the UN;liam; .M. M.\ Walters, Kitch. women, union officials, employ-|«ccording to the lawyer’s length|Macmillan 68) _ this stripling}lining a goxernmental _phil-/ America~-is~subjected only to' must push on toward final inte-; ener; W. J, Wheelton and J. W. pai farmers and city dwellers/of service rather than his pro-|Kennedy has been the—-old|osophy that’put him the middle|spot blackouts, Newsweek mas otion of Katanga into the un-|Whiteside, Windsor; J. A. 

-|Canadian tourist industry is ex- scandal ‘that drew national at- << me Orem ongo Nituati san fe Peat ngo 9 Almos r=|Left Trail of situation ) 

: Ss youths. Then she was beaten. 

LANSING, Mich. (AP)—For-| other QC holder, David Lewis, ee eeeey, 

“NEW YORK (AP)—AIl Red|be asked whether a military at-(Kirkland- Lakes’ Wo ie Ross. 

4’ 

struck by a car as he walked f ; 5) for promotion of the N Y et E cial difficulties and a town hall|ker were luncheon guests of Sir!the dawn. of the ‘new year. 

pected to-increase in 1963. | ew ear $. ve 

‘offer of Polaris missiles minus|from scratch by making the 

all-or-nothing situations. U.S, compared with thé official] police said. 

complicated by partisan pres-/Perhaps 15 years—might be re- 

guish as clearly between bar-|measures to conserve dollars. young girl told them she had 

alarm blaze which followed the|*2owdown. F. W. Cash, Port Colborne; J. 

ward to this country. Saulted repeatedly b: TOMNEY T OFFICE untry, peatedly by one of the 

: 10 years—was criticized by an- tlons. One of the fires spread deal of criticism from several} Man, Kingston; J, A, Livings- 

Katangans are dead. But it Pearson, Sarnia; R. G. has been hindering Michigan’s|cause any lawyer is eligible re-|Mirror- says: “In an age of old|skimmed quickly over New os epee > R. G. Price, 

in co-operative efforts. fessional ability. year’s man of destiny.”’ ~. lof the political road. azine reports. . wieldy Congo federal structure.|Wynn, Brantford. 
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) Curb Youth Delinquency, 
» OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) — A Betause many post: - school 
veteran family court judge HE sameeters Sravitate into crime 
fers some far-reaching ideas for for lack of employment train- 
curbing juvenile delingu by]ing, Judge Langdon suggests: 
getting at the root’ causes. His 
suggestions include—in 

‘1. Compulsory vocational. 
certain/training for pablic ‘school: stud-| 

ents. not ae to keep up with 
‘ol 

-~easier di 
vorce, legalized abortion and grades, i 

| 2. Possibly ‘compulsory ‘mili. voluntary and compulsory: ster- Ls 
ilization. ‘ jlary training—with ‘vocational | 

Judge Kenneth M, Langdon,'emphasis—for all under 25 not 
58, of the Halton Juvenile and attending school or gainfully | 
Family Court, puts forward his employed, subject to release as; 
proposals with some diffidence soon ‘as. employment is - avail: oe ~ See , = LS es poate aa : 7 | : < _Salreahae my own nada cous tae Wee aie aot SALE OPENS THURSDAY, JANUARY 3rd -9 a.m. 

in a five-part series of articles able. 

es T recognize that certain of cests. “with temerity”: «More! 
suggestions ‘ot only consideration should to 

~ controversial but impractical,” the peasants treining’s athe 
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Snort Jackets 4” 

up his sleeves to punch holes/riod, and the conduct of the 
in some of the rules of contem-|courts should be reviewed pe 
porary social behavior. riodically to see that they are 
LOANS FOR NEWLYWEDS _ maintained at the proper level. |} 
With the idea that more ef- : 

fort paced be: directed at pre. K 

Nrnioas it Pte, Judge Lang- Senator err 

cing mnes, sereee OF Oklahoma 
permitted to get a marriage 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen- | : 

9 only — Reg. 22.95 - 
While they last 22... ..5.....cc000 

licence before satisfying. some 

tribunal—preferably that court ator Robert S. Kerr Dem. Okla.»! LADIES’ SLIMS | LADIES’ SUEDINE 
Plain and Plaid Shades ' While They Last! 

| 
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_-», might be some form of subst Tuesday. He had been under 
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gy dization of marriage expenses, treatment for a heart ailiaent. 
he suggests. Loans might be} Kerr, reputedly the wea!thiest 
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would curb unlimited credit. His doctors reported - later 
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To meet the blow of sudden'that observations showed some 
loss of employment by the injury to the heart musgle dus 
breadwinner, any hiring con. to narrowing of a coronary ar 
tract should carry with it im- tery. 

w First in quality, Canadian made 
rte of colors and sizes 
ert. 

mediate sick and unemplos- An oil company executive 

Reg. 29.95. Sale ........ 

ment benefits to ensure full pay who was born Sept. 11, 189, in 
for, say, a month after separa-'a log cabin near Ada, Okla.; 
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tion from employment. ‘Kerr was an unsuccessful Dem- 
DESERTION ALLOWANCE ocratic candidate in 1952 for 
Where there is a family, un- the Democratic nomination for 

employment insurance benefits President of the United States. 
should not depend on prior con-! He was chairman of the Sea- 
tributions. And the benefits ate space committee, ranking 
should have a “realistic” floor, Democratic member of the Ser- 
with a family court judge em- 2t¢ finance committee, ard 
powered to authorize relief pay- Chairman of the Senate public 
ments to ease hardship. works subcommittee which han- 

Langa bench dles authorizations of rivers and 
ce capacity nay Sapir ein harbors and flood control pro- 

since 1044, finds the deserted Jects. ; 
wife and family the “most con. Kerr’s death leaves the cur 
suming rent political makeup of the} 
lem" of ~ ethical Senate 66 Democrats and 33 “al 
proposes publicans. 

1. Legislation to make the de- STUDIES LAND PROBLEMS |f 
serted wife and family eligible Kerr was actively interested 
for mothers’ allowances: in in developing water and novi-| 
smounts fixed by court. gation resources and was aather | 

2. Priority for a maintenance of a book on land, wood and 
order against the husband’s water problems. 
earnings, which would stave off Kerr also had held leading 
any rash of attachment pro- Dzptist Church positions. 
ceedings if he got into financial; The Oklahoma senator’s oll 
trouble. 2 and other holdings had been 

Closely allied to the problem estimated recently in some re 
¢f the*deserted wife is the one ports as worth between $33,000, 
of divorce, Judge Langdon says, 000 and $50,000,000. An oil pro if 
and he suggests a review of di reo and drilling contractor in 
vorce legislation is long over- 1926, he later became cha'eman 
due. 4 of the board of Kerr-McGee Oii 
Those seeking divorce should Enterprises, Oklahoma City. 

place themselves in the family 

Bo aden Attempts would) QUAKE SHAKES ITALY 
marriage. If this failed after) ayELLINO (AP) — A light 

two yeras, the court could rec: earthquske rumbled Tuesday in 
ommend dissolution of the mar- y north-south line down the cen- 
riage,. with the Supreme Court tre of Italy. Thousands fled to 
granting it simply and inexpen- the streets in terror but author- 
sively. ities reported no injuries le 
“We would at least be make ge reported Be pers oe Sig 

ing an effort to restore the mar. 
riage, and those in straitened 
circumstances would not be 
treated differently than people: 
in more affluent circum-| 
stances,” 
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| 
Judge Langdon outlines sev- 

eral conditions under which 
birth might be circumvented 
legally. a 

Since teen - age unmarried 
mothers are “fair prey to de 
linquency,” might not, he asks, 
abortion be legalized to all un-. 
married girls at least under the 
age of 16? And for all victims of 
indecent assault or rape? | 
In the case of parents, he ob- 

serves that frequently they have 
more children than they can 
provide for and the tendency fs 
for the rejected ones to become 
delinquents. * 
PERMIT STERILIZATION 

“If,” he asks, “parents feel 
they have raised all the family 
they can provide for and wish 
to be sterilized, should they not 
be able to make an application| 
to the court for this Purpose | 
and should the court not be em-! 
popered ‘to make such an or 
er?” ; 
Consideration should be given, 

too, to legislation for compul- 
sory sterilization of all repeated 
sexual offenders and“ to those 
obviously sub-normal or, suffer- 
ing some type of hereditary 
bandicap. 
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a Things Colum ‘a ist Might: Never ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wetnadey, Jnury 3,168 7 "Cros Canada Survey chown 
Four Provinces Complete | 
Sections of Trans-Canada | 
Highway, Others Well Along x 

ee Tr ned 9, M a water ++ In Barre, Vt, an’| some early American Indians. : at ; ‘ “MA. old law. required everybody to'}>> Women lose more ear- j Know if He Didn Open ail take a bath on Saturday night. | rings than’ gloves: .. . Only we Sey ees t ++ » And in’ Macon; Gas ‘it | one husband ‘in 10 knows his 7 ‘a By HAL BOYLE : ea illegal for a man to a wife’s clothes sizes. : ; 3 : neh .| his arm around a woman It. was Mark Twain who ddd eee (AP}—Things | Odd legislation: In Cali-'| public “without. legitimate | observed “Tam an old man £2 rier pose rl know | fornia if you catch a sperm | reason.” and have known a°great many Sachets ee mall: || whale under 35 feet long, you | Tidbits: False teeth have | troubles, but most of them A bachelor is ‘never safe at | have to throw it back into the | been found in the skyjls of | never’ happened.”” any age. .. . The U.S. census - —— - - bureau reports that 134 per 
cent of bachelors who reach 
50: marry before the year is é ) - a» i out. i : . ¢ ‘ 

Incidentally, if you have 5 - d reached the half-century mark : 3 ae sr : yourself, the odds are that es 3 you'll live to see your 75th aS , ‘ * 
™~ t 4 ; «-.» If you make it 

to 70, the chances are you'll : 7 : live beyond 80. 
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convinced digestion is the 

COMPLETE PRE-HUNG. HARDWARE ae HANDLE,’ 

By STUART LAKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

»sAlthough. the _ Trans-Canada; preparing 12 miles for ‘paving 
Highway was declared officially at a cost of $1,600,000. Construc- 
open in September, many hun-:tion is expected’ to proceed In 
dreds of miles along the 4,860-'1963. on Antigonish, New Glas-|. 
mile route have not yet’ been gow, Truro and Amherst by- 
‘brought up to standards set by passes. Meeting government 
the federal government. (standards are 119 of the. prov- 
A Cross-Canada Survey by the ince’s 318 miles. : 

Canadian Press shows that four; New Brunswick: With 213 of 
provinces have completed their 390. miles completed, work in/’ 
sections, four others are well 1962 included 21.7 miles graded; 
along and two — Newfoundland 14.6 miles paved, 11.9 miles 
and Quebec — still have a long sealed and four bridges erected. 
way to go.’ |Plans for 1963 include paving of 
Newfoundland has completed'34 miles and grading 30, 

only about one-third of its 540) Prince Edward Island: Its 71- 
miles. Quebec, off tp alate start/mile section was completed in 
because it entered the Domin-]1961. i 
jon-provincial agreement 11] Quebee: Most of the work in 
years after most other prov-|1962 was between Quebec City 
ineegs bas completed only six of/and Montreal where the prov- 
its miles. ince is building a two-lane high- 
However, a motorist driving} way parallel to provincial high- 

from St. John’s, Nfid., to Vic-|way No. 9 and improving the 
toria would find ‘elther pavedjold route at its own cost. The 
highway on the Trans-Canada|aim is to have a four-lane boule- 
route or on alternate roads ex-|vard across the province once 
cept in Newfoundland 'where| work is completed. ; 
gravel roads still abound or in|’ A total of 50.3 miles has been 
provinces where reconstruction| worked on, including 20 clover- 
work is being done on some sec-|leaf interchanges and eight 

Howe, 14-year-old’ Vancouver tions of the main highway. bridges. Quebec spending since ASK MORE HELP entering the plan in 1960 is $36, High ool student, holds her pet Pepi as she practises on a d 105,000. In 1: province unicycle in her home. She entertains during the summer and Pyles shin fat eng Built bY I tackle % Pr oe section Bike other school holidays at parades, fairs and clubs. across the La in 1949, Ottawa pays 50/*igaud, west of Montreal, which| Prairies and into the U.S., earning $200 a week riding unicycles ree eat ak the cost except for|Wil include two bridges. The| three feet to eight feet high. (CP Photo), 
the most difficult 10 per cent|S°Vernment is said to be anxi- 

Youth Column of each province's mileage on|°U5 to speed up construction be- 

Bouncing 14-Year-Old | 

Where do you get your best 
ideas? . ... Napoleon and 
Churchill found their bathtubs 

-a favorite source: of inspira- 
tion. . . . So do writers Agathe 
Christle and Angus Wilson, 
How they began: F. W. 

Woolworth, founder of the 15- 
cent store chain, was once 
hired as a janitor for 50 cents: 
a day by a retail store owner 
who didn’t think Woolworth 
had enough business sense to 
wait on customers. — - 
Men everywhere scem to be 

slowly losing their freedom. 
~ «In Iraq now a man can't 
bring home-a second bride 
until he first proves in court 
that he can afford to support 
two wives. 

§ 

great isecret of life.” Sydney 

CLOSER, CHECK CHAIN. __- 9 

WARDEN LUMBER 

which it bears 90 per cent of|°&use the world’s fair is to be 
held in Montreal in 1967, the cost. Construction through 

.| Ontarlo:, The province has 
Be Omnis 3s borne entirely | omoteted” 1,157 of its 1,653 

The road was to have been miles, - spending $7,700,000 in completed in 1956. The deadline | Sta radwone selva ae oe a ° Nature fact: A flying squir- |}. a . DISTRIBUTORS ow ieee te taeg "Canada route. Estimated coe ROGES Un Sy cle for Fun ean glidevdistabess ‘up’ tags || 24 NEWBERRY STREET DIAL WO 2-5319 
a 

can glidesdistahcgs up to 125 Prince Edward Island, Mani-,{0" the new year is $5,000,000. feet, : |The Parry, Sound bypass in the toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta ‘ 
have finished their sections,’ wuskoka district and improve- 

Other provinces are mostly en- Tent of stretches in the north Ard Profit in Summer H 5 1 nd northwest were projects reve Jae \ gaged in bringing already paved bg By BRUCE LEVETT } roads up to standards, except | Completed in 1962, Contracts for 
for Newfoundland where the |W0Tk to begin on short stretches] \anCUUVER (CP) — Tom] Shell missed part of this : ‘ Set DE EFT BR b ] 
route stretches across difficult |#™ounting to 75 to 80 miles athe Alma Howe were -riding Bekcpen out with a broken left 

on t Us ets 

| ne 

expected to be awarded within arm suffered when her cycle terrain ‘that was entirely un- 
paved. 
Because of its unique prob- 

lem, the: Newfoundland govern- 

the next few months. These sec-|bicycles when they met. slipped one dewy night in Can- 
tions are paved and mostly in} He was a racer practising for more, Alta. 
raged eo 7beed but i — UP/a meet. She was a working girl] And there are other: hatards, .. to Trans-Canada standards. j A day off.'A horse threw its rider in front pivihosn feck sented her cang sj! Manitoba: Work on the prov. ["s ne ties bee _ ine that Of hee’; during?<e- parade, in Pays ow pe ince’s 309 miles was completed} 50 it’s hardly surprising , Dauphin, Man., and fell back its Trans-Canada costs. in 1961 Shelby has turned out the way,”*! 5 Pern ‘ 

severely injuring the man. BUILDS BYPASSES ; Saskatchewan: It completed|Sh¢ has. roa ee Another time a hefty bulldog With 172 miles paved, New-lits 406 miles in 1957. Shelittheir only child—rides took after her during a parade foundland has about as many| Alberta: The province com-|a unicycle for fun and’ profit./i, which she was riding the miles either under construction| pleted its. 282 miles in 1960. A bouncing l4-year-old, she’s! sini foot cycle. or completed short of paving.| British Columbia: While it|a unique blend of sophistication! The Howes live in a comforta- About $2,000,000 was spent _on|was possible to travel over most {and teen-aged charmygrith bouf-iaje home in exclusive South the project in 1961 along with|sections of the highway in other}fant hair-do and brates on her Cambie, where the neighbors $10,000,000 for feeder lines to parts of Canada, the opening of|teeth. have grown to accept this spec- oullying communities. The gov-'the Rogers Pass section Sept. 3| And she picks up a cool $200 facle of the auburn - haired ernment says another $45,000,000! allowed motorists for the first will have to be spent before the time to follow the new highway r high is completed. Its 1963 plans from coast to coast. Of the 552 one-wheeled cycle ‘in Western, wheel, 

Kentucky Fried Chicken is delicious. served hot. 

cold of re-heated! If you live a 10 or 15-minute 

drive from Belleville and your chicken is’ cool 

when you arrive home, just pre-heat your oven to 

400 degrees, remove the golden Kentucky Fried 

Chicken fram the bucket and place on an uncover- 

ed bake tray. Heat for 7 minutes and serve! It’s a 

rea] treat for all the family! 

are undecided. imiles in B.C., 515 are com. Canada _and parts of the United | Like most show-busing fam- The picture in other prov: pleted. Another 20 are ready for States at rodeos, country fairs.!jves, the Howes build their 7 : , inces: P ‘grading and 17 in the Fraser motor shows, ‘in cabarets and lives, around the act. There are KEITH BRINKLOW Nova Scotia: Efforts in 1962 Canyon will be under construc. on television. ‘ jtwo trailers in the backyard, MANAGER 

Thank You... 
for the wonderful re. 

sponse to our “Open 

House” and to the ac- 

ceplance of “North * 

America’s Hospitality 

Dish,” Kentucky Fried 

Chicken} spite of 

bd ater ono 

over 600 Belleville and 

district folk turned out 

for our Open House 

which we feel was tre- 

mendous! 

Keith Birkle 

“OPEN 
For Your Convenience 

' 

were confined to grading and'tion shortly. | Fridays and Saturday's during one for equipment and one for 

“1 like it—it’s fun,” she says.;C2melback Inn at Phoenix, 

Deficit in 1962 Says Head oar d ‘| etty arduous, And ey wont accept Sunday 
€ icit in ci ays €a Ibut Date prey arene |bookings—Alma teaches Sun- 

Canada Air Lines “substanti- ried almost 4,000,000 passengers} “We've bought some property. oor the cebares heokinge’ are 

i i » R. 2,670, enue iversity fees.” with optimism, President G. R.'2,670,000,000 revenue passenger bank for her university fees aay nlaaater cakes Micicar ne 

said he is optimistic that the/mestic fares increased the air-| One way or another, 

“enjoyed during the nine yearsjcents in 1961, despite a con-,a string of small restaurants, 

Fy Visor tr etene Str Wine Oe ah er ~—S \the school year she takes on living in While playing engage- TCA S b t ti ll R d d local engagements. {ments in “such places as the 
u Ss an y e uce “But I'm going to get my edu-'Ariz., or Hollywood's Moulin 

cation, I'd like to be a doctor,| Rouge. . 

I'd like to teach.” i e ‘ t * jday school at the nearby United MONTREAL «¢) cial figures but said TCA car-{ It's also profitable. IChurch—and’ the pareate look 
ally reduced” its deficit in 1962 in 1962, a five-per-cent increase for her,” says Tom. “also some fully and looks towards the new yearjover 1961, and flew a record bonds. And the money's in the," "?° s 

Shelby: Howe hasn't made 
McGregor said today. miles. ; Sar - < 3 1 {WHOLE FAMILY RIDES jture, but she was looking for- 

In a year-end statement, he! He said an adjustment in do- the ward to the new year. 
company will return this year|line's return per passenger mile; whole family gets into the act. “That's when the braces “to the profit position which itjto 6.04 cents in 1962 from 5.8|Tom, who owns and rents out/come off. 

ie x Shell’ ikes in 
rior, to 1960, providing there is|tinued trend towards economy keeps Shell's stable of bi x = further . .°. unforeseen di-|Class travel. Eighty-seven per,working order. He also prac-| RESTART ORCHESTRA 
ther. carriers.” taken advantage of economy climbs aboard a unicycle to : y : 

2 ae Cacieaae deficit last year|{#res last year. A juggle Indian clubs with her on eka Or. 
Was about $6,000,000. CARRY MORE FREIGHT stage. Ps pb ; “a er Hes ago 

Mr. McGregor gave no finan-| Revenue ton, miles flown —| Alma. makes the costumes—jfor lack of funds, is being re- 
: : t maximum revenue load multi-|0h, the number of costumes|organized by Fernand- Graton, 

RPS eae plied by miles flown on each|!’'ve made. I wish that girllthe man who founded and di- 
“Jest A Second” flight leg—increased: nine per; Would stop growing.” Shell is}. cig the original 172-member cent to’ more than 302,000,000, | five-foot-one. iey.{orchestra. The youths hope to TCA carried_26,645,000 ton miles| Mrs, Howe also rides unicy- resent. their firat “ : 

of freight in 1962, up 27 per cent.|cles—‘‘not on the stage, just}? concert nex 
Air express ton miles reached|enough to keep in-trim’—and| May. j 
3,494,000, an increase of 13 perjher figure is. ah argument in 

= 

GIVE MOM A BREAK A PARTY PLEASING TREAT 

TAKE HOME A BUY 
BUCKET! THE BARREL cent, while 12,820,500 ton miles {favor of the vehicles. (Advertisement) Opes Tuesdays, Wednesdays, . ; 

of mail were moved by air, a] Shell is recognized-by book- ursdays and Fridays from fs ppp eal ; VES 
74 per cent Increase. ing agents as a hot property. 

4.30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Keates Fried a SER Stole ° 
At year’s end, TCA owned 11/She works out her own “spins Open Saturdays Chicken s - 8 

DC-8 jets, 22 Vickers Vanguards!and breakaways'"—in which she 12 noon to] a.m. * 5 Oven Fresh ia adda py 3 
and 48 Vickers Viscounts,’ oper- spins and twists like a gyro- Open Sundays Biscults f Lorman 

.|ating over 39,000 miles of air|scope while riding around in a 12 noon to 9 p.m. * 1 Pint Country routes. The last of the alrline’s|tight circle.- 
Closed Mondays * Gravy ' é 

four-engine piston aircraft was Also’ considered outstanding retired last year. Two. twin-en- is her ability to ride the bikes— gine oe were still in service they range from about three on Prairie routes. ‘ feet to elght feet high—without 
Mr. McGreg‘g said TCA will touching the pedals, 

take delivery early this year of And she skis. Easy? Try: it 
another Vanguard and four unleyalests x 
DC-8F jet pet The traders erecs ay 7 ere elucation isn't 
will. be split between passen- 
ger - cargo and all - passenger |suffering with ‘all the outside 
units, 5 activity. 

“The silver anniversary“year| “She's a good student I prob- 
of 1962 was for TCA a year of|ably shouldn't say it, but she bb ple ylang yx mag lied nas continued or nae Mee isi acd Ppa ra hae | te take Dodd ‘) : ° ;Gregor, “‘I feel optimistic about |She cou a champion swim- “It's ig you, Kelly — and 1 the chances of substantially in-jmer, or possibly’ a: top-notch think it’s about time you got creased passenger traffic and/skater, but there’s no profit in 

phone of your flippin’ own.” — ‘revenues in 1963, . .”" such things.” 

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN 
BELLEVILLE—CALL WO 2-6016 

Small Charge of Only 50c 
Today's tense living, overwork, worry— 

a 
oS 

é 
He i i : k 

97 STATION STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

WO 2-6016 



Is: Learning 
OF Bay 

in Coral Gab 

him by the hand. 
“Dad, the house keys,” 

; boy said, his face set 

the house now ., .” 

for a telephone eall, 

go—if he could go, too. 

It was March 15, 1961. 
CALL TO ARMS 

go. back and libera’ 

BEE 

that their names be withheld, 
said there were some Cuban re. 
cruiters who gave at least the 
impression they were represent. 
ing the United States, and par, 
ticularly the Central Intelligence 

hey sald ineent| ey an incentive to 
cruiting was the line that with 
the United States behind it, the 
invasion could not fail. 
So in the spring of 1961, when 

thousands had fled Fidel Cas. 
tro’s regime to Florida, men 

Thank You 

+ 

personal service, 

make good. 

For First Time the World 
Full Story — 

f Pigs Invasion : 

MIAMI (AP)—On the doops] s! 
step of a rambling reneh le : 

son, Ulises Jr., ran and caught rs on’ April 13," said 

seriousness. “I'll be the man of/te Puerto Cabeza in 

tead the final proofs of: the/convoy to the docks. We spent 
Gay's issue of the newspaper! the night and most of the next 
Advance, but his mind was not/day there..Many civillans, vend- 
on the sheets. He was waiting] ors, women and children, were 

Leyva's son, Eduardo, 17, had|Somoza came down to visit be- 
volunteered for an anti-Castro|fore we sailed." 
{nvasion force. Leyva had told 
the organizers that his son could 

A eall to ayms had passed 
through the exjle Cuban com-|into action 
Payed and men were gather U.8. 

“There was really no other 
mission Jeft for-us in life but to 

te our coun- vasion 

might|sid M4; 

| waves.” 

But other prisoners, who asked ba 

Shopping With Us... 
To those thousands of people who foynd 
their way into our store during the past 
year; and specifically during the past 
Christmas Shopping Season, we would like 
to extend our sincerest thanks. 

We, at Schwab's, try to retain our friends 
and customers as well as gain new ones by 
offering first class merchandise at {air 
prices in an atmosphere of friendliness and 

If we have pleased you, we are happy. : 
If, for any reason, we have failed to please, 

- we would welcome another opportunity to 

As the New Year begins, we would like to 
express.on behalf of the entire staff at 
Schwab's our best wishes for a'healthy, 
peaceful and Prosperous 1963. 

| SCRWAB'S LIMITED 

converging on the Ope- 
Locka 
navy At pier Come raned 
Miami, in trucks and private 
care. 
BOARD U.S. PLANES _ ’ 

The trucks drove 
pest fake Aea 
can and the 
ins} By now ie eee dark: 

“I came down from the moun- WIN young 

adult/in Guatemala, and ace Every Week eee 
; “We arrived at night and . EASY T ; In Miami, Rene Leyva,’ 49,/ moved in covered trucks In a 

NAME, 2O ENTER 

on the docks, and President 
Detalls available from M. 

TENDED BOMBERS 

“I stayed behind at an’ air 

“Nothing much happened on 
the way to Cuba,” young Leyva 

“We were. escorted 
most of the way by U.S. destroy- 
ers. We ted them to go 

t they didn't.” 
military authorities de. 

lanes aided in the in- 
ort. . 

midnight they got us up,” 
ario Santiago Abril, 20. 

ips or 

—RED OR BLUE BRAND STEER BEEF— 

BEEF SALE 
Round Steak or Roast 
Full Cot - Round End 
RUMP ROAST 

SWEET PICKLED 

COTTAGE 
ROLLS 

Ib. 55° : 

SPECIAL 

, —STOCK UP ON THESE ITEMS — 

“At 

“From the moment of landing 
I Jost. all physical sensation,” 

ing ‘Patria o Muerte’ (Father. 
lond or death) and then they fell 
dead. They kept coming in 

lb. 

CHOICE SLICED 

PORK 
L 

PRESSWOOD’S COMPASS 
RINDLESS 

Ned.” 
“Castro must have suffered 

4000 casualties in those first few 
hours,” said Carbo. 
By nightfall, Castro's rein-' 

forcements had reached the bat- 
tle area and the tide began to 
turn. 

Ib. GREAT BRIDGE 

The Meikle bridge on Can- 
ada's Great Slave Lake Rail- 
way is 2,000 feet long and 165 
feet high. The railway runs Into 
the Northwest Territories. 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 

, 100.00 IN MERCHANDISE 

ON CASH REGISTER SLIP, - 
DEPOSIT IN BALLOT BOX 

AT FRONT: OF STORE 

PLAZA STORE ONLY 
Merchandise on Display at the Plaza 

89: 
29: 

GARDEN. FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

r and Staff 

NUCOA 

Reg. Margarine 3 - 
LIBBY’S — 2c OFF 

BEANS with PORK 3 

APPLESAUC 
KON-TIKI CRUSHED Reale ens 

Choice Pineapple2 
HILLTOP 

BLACK TEA BAGS 
RICHMELLO 

PEANUT BUTTER 
- WALKER’S : 

SALTINE'S SODAS .. 
HABITANT - 

Vegetable SOUP 2 = 

2t-or, 
dar 

For FRUIT COCKTAIL = 27:\WASHED CARROTS = 20. . 
BONELESS CHICKEN = 49: ONTARIO POTATOES = 49: 
CREAMED CORN 7+ 99- (CELERY STALKS 2 = 30. 
WHOLE POTATOES = “9: COOKING ONIONS = 29.| 
TOMATO JUICE + 26-\NO. 1 CAULIFLOWER = 35. 

Saas HOOD 

CAKE MIXES 
4 19-02, pkgs. 99- 

SCOTT FAMILY 

TOILET TISSUE 

4 =m 45¢ 
Gratefally yours 

VALUES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2-3-4-5, 1963 

: 25 VICTORIA AVENUE 

HERCHIMER & BRIDGE ST. SHOPPING PLAZA 

OMINION | 
e) 



‘Best-Sellers in Canada 
By THE CANADIAN FRESS 

czine of the Canadian book BA 
trade (previous month's’ posi- tro, bothers 
tion bracketed): < : 

50% DISCOUNT Hi 

de. of Brest. bition at. the expense of  faraily TESTS Fey tere ed tends ON ALL MATERIALS CONSISTING OF: Anne Porter. Dramas’ in minia 
ture-in:the theatreworld of ¢ pi celebrated {cooenich toe 

‘ @ MUFFLERS @ FUEL PUMPS . @ GENERATORS 
shi, zer, Celebrated cases 0: 

Y 
rt FailSafe, mugen poruex Peg ea i tatt i). 

@ PIPES @ SHOCKS _ @ STARTERS 
and Harvey Wheeler. fuse Silent- Spring, el Car 

: * fails and th there’s no way to call/son. Pesticides and their ef. 
@ RUBBER HOSE @ BEARINGS _@ WATER PUMPS Sa ee en ace | elias CO ‘Alia te @ FAN BELTS @ CLUTCHES _ @ CHASSIS & ENGINE PARTS 

Blue Nile, Alan Moore- 
3s The MoonSpinners, Mary|head. Four studies of 

@ FILTERS @ BRAKE SHOES @ CHEMICALS, ETC, bs 
Stewart. Story of two brothers/on the Nile. (2) 
in Crete who must be prevented| 4, Highland Heritage. The from telling what they wit- spirit of the Scottish Highlands nessed. . 9. Inlaws and Outlaws, cl] Vo 27 Closing this epermen Everything will be cleared out quickly as ere All items 50% qucoast 

—its people, scenery, history. 
Northcote Parkinson. lavestign: 6.  Gentus, Patrick ‘Dennis (6). 

7. Montreal Yesterdays, E. A.|tion of the secrets of business Humorous~novel set in- Mexico] 5. The Memoirs of Field Mar- Collard. Nineteenthcentury his-|administration, 
Yo) WHOLESALE PARTS DIVISION 

City with movie directors and|shal Earl Alexander of Tunis fea sketches of Montreal. 10. Colourful Canada, Ken- famous deadbeat, 1940-45. (4) O Ye Jigs and Juleps! V. C./neth McNeill Wells. History, an- 7. Come Down from Yonder 6.--The Rothschilds, Frederic Hudson Smalltown U.S. in-1904| ecdotes, photogra) facts 
Mountain, Margaret Walk e r.| Norton. Personalized history of las seen by a 10-yearold. on Canada. - encore 

REDUCTIONS UP TO: 

50% | 
ON QUALITY FURNITURE 

Hurry: In for This Event! Our Camples Stock of Too Quality Home Furnishings and Carpeting has. Been Drastically Reduced for. This Sale. Below are. Only a: few of the many Bargains You'll find -at“Deline’s! Don't Delay — Quantities. are Limited L 
PEPPLER 9 PIECE SKLAR 

Suite consists of large 60” But- 

Our Complete Stock of 
KRUG and IMPERIAL LOYALIST GENUINE LAZY BOY 

Rocke r-Recliner det doa Bec i pone ae : = | Maple Furniture. % metabo whic! eneae ti) in lenj 
2 bok noteters 

sa 
Hutch with: Walnut Doss : | Ere eee Lends of brown, ture 50 Divine Room ann O OFF Techies lever. wath a . : 50 Pies staal Ph eo ee All to Clear at ..,:.. ps tar Te 

” 
SA 50 MANY -MANY MORE BIG MONEY-SAVING VALUES! J FUL 39" Twn size — CONTINENTAL BEDS 

by BURRELL BEDDING 
Beautiful quality gold eee Smooth oe mattress with mat- 
c box Se and legs. Nicely styled headboard. 

Pontes — Special Sale Price 

54.95 w 2 i si 
Fry & Blackhall “Gainsborough” Tufted 

High Back 

French Provincial CHAIR 

Upholstered in lovely gold 
jbrocade. Walnut showwood. 

Regular $125. Save $40. 

OCCASIONAL TABLES | 
BY SUCH FAMOUS MAKERS AS 

@ Wunder —— ih presen © Fepple: 

thoose fi of End Tables, 
Tables, Ortiee tn Tables, a5 rn ia peeea All popular i 

ALL REDUCED FOR OUR JANUARY SALE 

Special. Purchase 1,000 Yards Heavy Quality All Wool Brinton- Peterborough “Brintwist” Carpeting —, Real Value 

xs 100% All-Wool Wilton Brintwist 
= in 4 Glowing Colors 

Slightly imperfect but this in no af- 
fects the beaut and wearing 2a ray of 
this fine Broadloo: 
Reg. 12.95 sq. yd. “Sale Sintasastecesessoceecsetiee 

FRY & BLACKHALL 

TOP_QUALITY FRENCH PROVINCIAL 

Chesterfield -Suite 
in the Nor 

39 
eee eereenns Choice of: 

@ Sand Beige @ Spice Brown 
®@ Cinnamon @ Honey Beige 

12 ft. widths only. 
Rug sizes or tots tate Broadloom 

Wall-to-wall Installation a Specialty 
' at Deline’s 

ai in idles aad at aeeearereen nts = have one of oat men at your ey rte Th yo ome. We feature smoo 
SEE THE MANY, MANY SALE VALUES IN. OUR Chaeer DEPARTMENT. ROLL AFTER ROLL OF TOP QUALITY CARPETING, BE SURE TO DROP IN. 

All Reduced: For Our Big January Sale 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
You don't have. fo sacrifice 

price...at Deline's you get both! 
‘NO PARKING FUSS. JUST DRIVE UP TO:.OUR FRONT DOOR AND ENJOY FREE PARKING 



THe 

ae 

eT eens 

- tish scheduled ‘matches were 

; weather.) 

Ase 

_ a . “ww! 
= ~ 

oh Lr —— Wednesday, ae a Hawks Up Lead, Bruins Winx '* * * | 

Bathgate Eyes Mark; Collects $500 By THE CANADIAN PRESS night when the last-place Boston goals, at least six times. polnts with its home ice vic-/and driving it behind netminder|31 for Detroit's Terry Sawchuk. Smooth-skating Andy’ Bath.|= trimmed’ the Leafs 3-0.| Left ginger Johnny. Bucyk| tory. . {Glenn Hall. “| Bathgate’s goal Monday night 
gate cf New York seit ‘ila ee aaa 38 points at Ure peor Hers tt well of uit oe pine Hawks pail up a hed lead} Hall was: outstanding in "the gives him 39 points, tops in the jaifiway mark, compared son pe ore rookie Alex Faulkner of} third lod as th made }Jeague. Mahovlich f 
National Hockey League record Mahovjich's 36, give Bruins a 1-0 lead. Centre| Bishop's : pelea aloes oe pony led 

>% |for scoring in consecutive HAWES BOOST LEAD. Charlie Burns made it 2-0 mid-|troit's } |g@ames when Rangers play Tor way through the second period|ute of the second period. 
In the first period, centre Bill 

Bee QF forte maple Leats in tonights BGR ae ne enene TUCUAY |S a hackband ater en 
aye eames 

—S 

. < 

only league game, t-place Chicago rookle Bob lelter scored his *Hay scored from line Black Hawks. increased their 
The 30-year-old right winger} lead over the second-place Leafs fourth goal of the season late 

on a rebound in the first period} Johnston shone in the second| four. At this point’ in his record. a If he can score tonight, he|in Monday's 1-1 tie in Detrolt,| period, making a point-blank) ¢qualling season last year, Hull| NEW YORK (AP)—The men ening of boxing regulations and 
RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE will tie the league record streak| but the Wings' Andre Pronovost save on Toronto's Feokia de-|had 15 goals. : who write abost boxing in the|not the demise of the Sport, of nine consecutive games, held|evened the score 1-1 early in'fenceman Kent Douglas in the| COUNTS WINNER : United States said today theleither through legislation or 

By Gro. H. Carver, Sports Editor jointly by Maurice Richard acd!the second period. As usual,/first minute, then blocking a! Ab McDonald ‘scored what|*POtt should be more closely atrophy. We believe it is im- 
The battles of the binges, burps, bicarbonates and Berni Geoffrion, both of Mont | Rangers were outshot by a wide breakaway scoring attempt by/ proved to be the winning goal|*¢éulated but should not be out-|portant and in the public inter- 

bowl games are over. As was predicted “Ole Rocky real Canadiens, margin—this time, 40-23. centre Dave Keon, mid-way through the second pe- lawed, ; cst." 1962” shuffled off into memory im an aura of low Bathgate, the Rangers’ cap-| Tuesday nigh riod on a pass from centre Stan| The Boxing Writers Associa-| The committee has been con- 
temperatures and high spirits while “Kid 1963” zero'd tain, earned $500 Tuesday night/out the new year on a bri Mikita, and Ken Wharram|tion sent a four-page statement ducting hearings to decide 
into the boisterous bedlam of the twist, the kissed, and without stepping on the-ice. [note by helping rookie goalie Ed ight f than fifth-place New|2dded_ the ks fourth goaljto the New York state joint leg-|whether boxing should be out- 
. The $500 is a-league bonus| Johnston to the first shutout of| ‘ht fewer piace New itive minut s hate tive committee om pro-|lawed in the state. It was set 
th phony of glass and ice-cubes, hab es later, e clinking caco for the player. with the most|his NHL career, York. Montreal and Detroit are Unemates Mikita and sional boxing, urging/up after the death of former 
The welkin rang long, loud and clear. The points after 35 games, and Tor-|' But the 27-yeareld netminder/ tied for third spot with 39 points Centre Norm Ullman scored ory spacing of {fights,| welterweight champion Benny 

while consistent with the occasion didn't result in too heavy | 0Nto’s. Frank Mhoylicah.- The/did his share in the 3-0 triumph,|and Leafs occupy second place) halfway through the last Period a drag on the anti-acid products market.. The percentage of ional examiiiations of box-|(Kid) Paret from injuries suf- Rearest contender ‘to Bathgate/ foiling Mahovlich, the league's| with 41. from Detroit, stealing the puck|¢rs and better screening of|fered in a bout with Emile was held: scoreless Tuesday!Ieading / goal scorer with 22| Chicago boosted its total to 45 from Hull near the Hawks net/ Officials. Griffith at New York iast 
hot-water bottles converted into post<elebration cranial 

“We have over the years} March. 
icepacks was below that of last year. Crothers Scores Mile Upset ; Ps divined a goodness in boxing,”| The writers said that the hase wie Series cman: repeted’emag "| ee ORCS = eet eangseram and” deth’ ana|iow York nna ar Sele ads the ranks of the feasting frolicking funsters. The clty 
gendarmes said that generally, the year-end high jinks 
were well-conducted. . ‘ 

The lone bottletoters and the small minority 
groups who usher in the symboled cherub in the great 
outdoors were in hibernation. After all there are better 
places to quaff ‘a beaker of New Year's anti-freeze 
than In a seat on an icesheathed riverbank. Besides 
there is no guarantee of immunity. With long johns out 
of style and the long arms of the law ready.to pounce, 
the immediate future is uncertain. 

The best story of the year-end pranks was that of 
the wobbly-legged celebrator who explained that his 
jovial condition was due not to the libations at the 
party he attended but to the fact that the gals wore 
rum-flavored lipstick. epee 

Apparently he wasn't one of those “a little dab'll doya” 
guys, and probably advised his wife later to “get away from 
that greasy kid stuff”. 

But with the old year safely interred in the archives of Pe. ; ¢ : ; memory and the new one born into an uncertain world, “loprarnryiee y Sh ynortho- g A the future with whatever it holds opens up. ec ote fe Me bed rey . 

Yi dishonesty, which | does not peeve in etait ae ar 
mark us 23 men striking a|for psycho tests for box- 1 ad ea Y= -Ma Yr singular posture. ers in addition to the present tf “We seek with you a strength-| medical ‘examinations. Set] | NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Cana- - 

|| dian distance ace Bruce Kidd 
i} shattered a 2lyear-old meet 

in the three-mile and. his 

ers, scored an upset in the mile 
in the Sugar Bowl track meet 
Monday. « 
Running in spring - like . 61- 

degree weather, the 19-year-old 
Kidd outdistanced runner - up 
Geoff Walker of Houston by 150 
yards in the sparkling time of 
13 minutes, 37.9 seconds. 
Kidd, the Amateur Athletic 

Union three-mile champ apd 
voted the meet's 

THE BEST SAVINGS — 
IN TOWN --- 

SPEGIAL - ONE WEEK ONLY! 
- FOR ALL 4 WHEELS 

Immediate concera is the paying of the holiday the milé in 4:33 and the two- bills while the spouse has one eye on what's left and the : 
on the “fifty-percent off” sales that are as inevitable as . 
a hangover. : 

But this being a sports column, or coming ‘under. that 
INSTALLED Pe 

Pontisc most 1951.53 
. Reading, lets see what the future holds in the realm of risa two-pard wicoey ied CAL 

mest: Fane 
etics 

cago Loyola miler Tom O'Hara 
. too, on all other in 4:08.4 after a bitter lest- 

quarter duel. Crothers, who fa- 
vors middle distances, hung on 
O'Hara's shoulder through laps 
of 362, 2.06 and 3.08, 
Crothers pulled afongside in 

the final turn and nailed O'Hara 
on the backstretch with a 
blistering :58.1 final quarter. 

Bow! Games | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Last year’s crystal ball was dishonorably interred, its 
record — wrong. 899; right 2. The new one looks a trifle 
beary-eyed with plaid effects. Must be a New Year's Ball. 

First glimpse says the Hawks, Leafs, Detroit and 
Montreal will make the playoffs for the Stanley Cup — 
with — what's this — the Hawks taking the mug. 

I think O'Meara, Alexander and Maheaey must 
have chipped tn to buy the ball, for the second glance 
pictures the Yankees repeating in the world series. 

World hockey? The picture is blurred, with the colors of 
Canada, Sweden and Russia popping up intermittently. Well, 
you know my selection. 

" Here's a baseball Mash. It looks like a player wear- 
ing 2 Dodger’s uniform and carrying the National 
League pennant. 

ONLY LICENSED : 
epplies - MECHANICS 

Canada’s Largest Brake Specialists 
MOTO-MASTER “NEW-CAR” FIT MUFFLERS 

Louisiana State 13 Texas 0 ok! The next picture is somewhat foggy. This couldn't CROTHER WINS MILE-— Bill Crother, University of Tor SUGAR BOWL fagte be ‘anything but the Grey Cup. It shows a cowpoke onto, wins the one-mile run in the Sugar Bowl track meet Mon-| Mississippi 17 Arkansas 13 astride a horse looking at'a bird in the sky. The bird day afternoon just ahead of Laurie Elliott of Houston Univer: ORANGE BOWL sity. Crother’s time in the mile was 4:06.4. (AP Wirephoto) Alabama 17 Oklahoma 0 

Eastern Pros Announce Shift 

Braves Move To St. Louis z : Fi 
Sara Denies Sports in Brief OTTAWA (CP)—The Eastern] off-season approved decision to) moving the Sault Ste.’ Marle seis BOWLER DIES Professional Hockey League)°perate as a fourteam league,|franchise to Syracuse. Quit Story 

/ falls and ‘that should mean the Calgary Stampeders over 
the Alouettes, 

That's all for now. I gave the ball a preliminary test and 
it came up with Christmas, 1963 will fall on December 25th, 

Record te date Right 1, Wrong 0. 

YEATES (oie. Seen vonesai 

PONTIAC 
) 

Hah Satake Fae 
——-- 

PLYMOU HW 
19402, Gerk, 718,28, 22, 29 

TORONTO (CP) — George|has announced that it has ap- dropping Kitchener - Waterloo] The spokesman said that the 
Beavers, the New York farm|Syracuse team avera: ed = less 949-32, Corbridge, 72, ranked as one of| Proved the transfer of Syracuse club, and the North Bay team, than 1,000 fans to its home wiser tens, conv.) © QUIET © SAVEGAS 

erat hae hea ana the best Canadian fivepin bowl-/Braves to St. Louis. ‘i whieh was sponsord by all six|games, far below. the number Tae ier asate eceve enghangans ® LONG LIFE 
Barber, 21-year-o} rantlordlers in the game's histo » died] A league spokesman sald/National Hockey League teams.|/needed to break even with op- — eas ae relat re: pedhad belied Monday. Ko mustek a nid slow.| Monday the decision was made; The meeting also approved erating expenses. FORD and METEO is a : pow oe ae icon Kak 

ve swimming. ° ; . He 
m3 pe ball style, he hit the peak of his}! Ottawa Saturday at the re 

vera eat, : before becoming nelcy—and leaky : ; quest of Chicago Black Hawks, turned from competing in the|¢areer with the Central No. 1 sponsors of the Syracuse team. British Empire Games in Aus-jteam of the Toronto Major| Poor attendance at home games tralig, sald Monday she plans|Teague. He rolled 1,025 in three] in Syracuse was said to be the to catch up with her classes at games in 1944 for the Canadian|*¢2800 behind the transfer. McMaster University before re-|> i ' It's the second time within a turning to competitive swim- eine: 2g Association's high year that the Chicago farm lee panting dicated Miss es oo es ren ee — Kitchener-Waterloo Tigers—jhave been fighting for fourth Barber planned to retire from Marie Thunderbirds last” year|"ated as the hotahots of the On- Hare poal pkg Tee swimming. HOCKEY STAR DIES but was moved from the On-|tario Hockey Association's. Sen- pulled ababd but they have LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP)—|tario centre at the start of this/for A series before the ‘season played two more ‘games than Former hockey star Arthur J,/$¢2500. started — have finally battled] Galt. The spokesman sald that their way, into fourth place. The Tigers were paced by league directors met for more] The Tigers, who had a bad/two-goal efforts from Bob Rob- 
his season, broke a dead-|inson and Don Duke. Joe Hogan 

mn dete rps parett set was the an scorer for the th Galt Terriers Tuesday by|winners. Kel Worrall tallied 
yeats ago and later played or ¥ coached New York, Butfets £3] folding scaneoe Balke Chicaes dumping ie Tereloce Es, on twice for the Terriers and Bob Vancouver teams. He was bora and New York Rangers sald eee: FE ALAEOO (Aly alt{Seager once. 

Winnipeg. they were losing too much Dundes U's Queen of § 1 ae ius mering bre curee'tell — CLTY LEAGUE HOCKEY Os _—_— 
- Ctove 

7 f 

Falkirk 3 Third Lanark $ STAMPS SIGN BRANCH | |l!eague meeting here during the 

MEMORIAL ARENA a , 

c(NhOIAW / 

Kilmarnock 2 St. Mirren 1 NEW ORLEANS (AP) Jessie th 
Phone for tment u Dounecrkuees TONIGHT | 

iN cor ASSOCIATE STORE 

mutflera are <are 
Similar savings for other care, Incleding Imports, 8 ben-mononide ea | 

haust for replace discounts on Mote-' es allstion ; Jel vehicles, Brackets fer tail pipe muffler tedsy with 2 MOTG-MASTER 
(entra, Where needed). Clamps, Each ...... MUFFLER. 

A New Muffler If it Blows Out g : 
Ne Questions Asked ae ee eee ee ee eee eee ee ae 6 

Nothing To Pay Until April 1963 
On Parts and Labor 

HAVE THAT REPAIR JOB DONE NOW AND “CHARGE IT” 

COMPARE AND SAVE! 
STORE HOURS 

Daily 8.30 a.m, to 6 p.m.; Friday nights until 9 p.m. 
Service Dept. & Parts Open Thursday & Friday Evgs. Until 9.00 p.m. 

Win By 5-3 Count 

Tigers Turn on Terriers 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

Division I 
Aberdeen 1 Dundee 0 
Clyde 1° Patrick 2 

Motherwell 3 
Rangers 4 Celtic 0 aro are contract 

vision algary Stampeders of the 
A eae Counts League immediately Adiog SVAN iets t_ Tuesday's Sugar Bowl 

Quetas Pk 2 Dumbarton 2 game’ Branch, a five-foot-ll, 
186-pound back {tom- Watson 

(All other English and~Stot-|Chapel, Ark., was not picked 
in elther the American Football 
League or the National’ Foot- 
ball League draft. 

Airdrieonians © |Branch of Arkansas signed a 

GustomTalloredGlathes | reupeau's nalts, JOXCE-ROLLINS 
7.45 p.m. Newt WiBuR Ilweusancs 7° ale 

WO 8-9259 9.15 p.m. 
(Opp: Masonle teenie) Admission: ADULTS 50c - CHILDREN 25c 

COR, COLEMAN & HARRIET STREETS 

DON HILL LTD. ; ‘DIAL WO 8-670 
postponed because of bad 

‘ 

= 

mates Bobby Hull and M siees a goal in his eighth con. to four points with’an easy 42)!2 sth Period to make the 5 pe urray : 
secutive game Monday night’ win-over Detroit, : score Of the season frees eyes geal V 4 : | d Bo e . Bathgate scored his 17th goal|MAKES BIG SAVES _ _|f the season from Hay and Bal-| WW PILETS: P ea for xIng 
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- The Sports (alendar — 

HOCKEY : + o'clock, every Friday and Sat- 
at t 8 urday, eigh o'clock, at the Snatch ‘Roses’ From Trojans 

Southern scored: its.in a net loi d ; —— - ~ Combines, 7.45; ' 
Hockey States college football ehamplo| the Badgers taled Stee thre |taoceec: aa uct seerly was ton |N.HLL. League is corpse oh Utama imgs | [raisers were hailed in defeat|the trola’ beeen eae ike tone Leaders - : 

rid 
F if E a if =f a5 Ff i ri Be : The USC Trojans, ranked in their more et 

lr: oe 

was loser and B 
tar 

= 1 collegiate power in the] Ron Vanderk victor pricee) game. ped ett coe at seats Saturd Be S. after 10 straight 1962 vic-/quarterback who set a total of-/had reason to sad as Wis- 
— OHA. Junior: Nap- Macs zs passed ‘Dow! losing Mahovlich, Toron Junior "B's", social Atouse : vs 

; ovlich, to, 22, lor “B's”, Mem 
can eee to draw. Wis-/7-0 to Washington in 1953 and 3 t Beliveau, Montreal.) 9.00pm.’ : Red Wi 2 

out on six s 1900. The two signed within miz-|24- : TR Friday — Lakeshore League:|<-turday ¥s Bi, gary Nene rue peur wha est fon oie abt lnc, Mona | Pein aso RCAF hos | Se, : to 621 8 9714120] “What I wouldn't give for just| added bi the - Cotton” Bowl classic rsh ean vs Canadiens, 12.30; Brown: 
eae Monday's Result one minute more,” said oe nis. pooner te sein he oe Mehl pane, aa ch Louisiana State won 130, rick Ranpaty smOOTING vs Bruins, 130; Ma’ New York 1 Detroit 1 

Every Tuesday, at Moira Sec} vs Quinte, 230 p.m. 
p Both Stovall and Estes were} Penalties: Young, Detroit, 122. = ga > 

rs on the negotiation list of Ottawa : * ondary Schoo. Every Wednes- ——— 
eer fcleartornd team’s 23-point comeback fa gal none eee: stayed in there. Rough Riders of the Canadien] |GET: NEW BOX CARS prec Friday, at the Arm.| SHOW SALMON LIFE Detroit 2 Chicago 4 % closing minutes. “The clock sich wrecked the. Wiseees i aad theyre: a Football League. MONCTON, N-B. (CP) — The} - ouries. Sry pr dee ATED bared cree ioe” [PRR wecaeetce rte al cmon aoaiacne ~ (STR ata ks naman Shah edi dad Ct oe rareatly hopelessly beatenlon his 41. ‘Three plays An estimate $0,000 Hugue-|cars from thé Trenton, N.S. car| Friday — Quinte COSSA: Moira] isntic salmon's life eyele from American League Batt ei Take tholensen a Daye nee or ath:| works early In 1963. The plant] $t Picton; Brighton at BCIVS; egg to adult. Designed for class- 
Bake pin > tholemew’s Day Massacrejhas been busy for several] N#pance at Quinte, 530 p.m. room use and adult education, 

WLt'rardt : +a bas : au mame, |which broke out Aug. 24, 1572,/months on the 50ton, 40-foot|BALMINTON the film also explains govern- Quebec * 1712 710910041} {= eA a. “3 w _ in France. cars. Every Wednesday, at nine!ment conservation measures. Providence 1714 311810837] ' res Peet <2 , > Hershey 1714 212510036 
Springfield 1613 3130 108 35 
Baltimore 1616 210511934 

Western Division 
Buffalo 2012 1115 100 41 
Cleveland 1219 4109 141 28 
Rochester 1118 4110129 26 
Pittsburgh 1119 2 88108 24 

Monday's Result 
Quebee 5 Rochester 2 

Tuesday's Results 
Springfield 1 Buffalo 7 
Pittsburgh © Hershey 9 
Baltimore 5 Providence 3 

Today’s Games 
Springfield at Cleveland 
Quebee at Pittsburgh - 

Ontario Senior 

WLT F APt 
Windsor 20 6 1168 9841 
Woodstock 18 8 
Chatham . 17 91130 835 

. 5 

PRE-INVENTORY 
DISCOUNT) 

K.-W. 91 
/~Galt 915 0 7011018 

Sarnia 323°0 90190 6 

Tuesday's Result 
Galt 3 Kitchener-Waterloo 5 | all rig: < 2 Sahl ae a, ray a 5 Etat Tonight’s Games PASS SCORES FOR SOUTHERN CALI-/thard for 3 touchdown openi Windsor at Chatham FORNIA — End Ron Butcher of Southern Cali-/ ter OL the ese Bowl game ee Wisconsts In Woodstock at Galt fornia takes a pass from quarterback Pete Bea-| Pasade a, Calif., yesterday. (AP Wirephoto). 7. Ontario Junior 

WLT F APt 
Niagara Falls 13 7 5105 7831 Quakers 
Montreal’ 12.7 6102 7330 
Peterboro 12 6 6 88 6530 
Hamilton 10 9 5100 9025 Defeat 

ein 

City Hockey 
Resumes DAYS Co narttne = "(Czechs 7-2 Tonight! 

Montreal 3 St. Catharines 6 USTI, Czechos' lockey Leagu 
Peterborough 3 Niagara Falls 5 Dis lovakia (CP)— The Cty: ed 5 Saskatoon Quakers of the Sas-| Swings into the long home |three-yearold American Bas. ER Caen katchewan Senior- Hockey| *tretch with another spirited jketball League has folded and doubleheader beginning at Hamilton at Niagara Falls ...|League defeated Dukla Lito-] “745 at Memorial Arene to Parc apy Aare basketball MONDAY merice 7-2 in an exhibition] night. jbooster from New York. Eastern League hockey game before 8,000 fans With two months of action Cohen, owner of the now- Clinton 3 Johnstown 3 ‘ |Tuesday night. It was the Quak-| in the past and another pair defunct Philadelphia Tapers; Long Island 4 Greensboro 5 |ors* third straight victory over] t© 80, .alf-four clubs will be /said Tuesday he was a behind. 

PHILADELPHIA (CP)—The 

Philadelphia 4 Nashville 2 Czech tea going out to grab as many /the-scenes owner of the ABL's International League he Nano points as possible and to {Pittsburgh Rens, Muskegon 'S Fort Wayne 3 The game was played in an| reach their peak when play. | When Abe Saperstein’s young D = | oe Ss - C ome O — U =o N = | 
St. Paul 4 Omaha 6 open-air rink in eight-degree| offs role around near the end |ABL crashed down around him, . TUESDAY temperatures with both teams] of February, it cost Cohen two teams—but ; : : 

¢ going at top speed. Tonight's opening game ‘he's still hopeful of staying in Thunder Bay Junior The victory gave the Cana-| Pits the Joyce-Rollins Com. business. Cohen will try to get ; Port Arthur 5 Fort William 3 } y 8 x bines, who finally hit the vice |# National Basketball Associa. — — 
Metro Toronto Jr dians five wins against four tory trail two weeks ago, |tion franchise for Pittsburgh, Oshawa 6 Whitby 6 losses in their 10-game Czech} against Trudeau Motors, who iWhere the Rens averaged 4,000 Palatal tal nine abe exhibition series, which winds) suffered their first loss on the {#05 2 game this season. 

a Gaius sau re up at Kladno today. same night. | arersteln, who gained fame with his touring Harlem Globe- ; The Combines, led by Bob- | s oa Saskatoon took a 3-0 lead in by Taylor, Ron Hull and their jtrotters, started the league 
Windsor 6 Leamington 2 OFF ALL Western League the first period, led 4-1 in the inspired mates, will be out to | fee years ago.and made the Seattle-1 Portland 3 second and outscored the Czech} try and keep both streaks go- |2020uncement Monday that it Nova Scotia Senior team — composed mostly of} ing wie ——— face the pe bers pecsaead Se bcp be- HARDW, _ PAINT ae HOUSEW, ARES — GIFTS and TOYS New Glasgow 3 Halifax 4 army personnel—3-1 in the last| Possibility of losing their half : z ; 
Windsor 3 Moncton 4 BAS bs share of first place with an- Saperstein acted as league other defeat. tommissioner and member 

teams were from Philadelphia The nightcap looks like ap 4 
close, one: whee Pees cae ittsburgh, Oakland, Calif., 

Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 6 Winnipeg 4 

Saskatchewan Senior 

Maurice Oftebro™ and Herb 
Jeffrey each scored two goals REGULAR PRICES | Moose Jaw 2 Regina 3 for the Quakers while Charlie] leaders, with Trudeaus, Popp Reva ha beaded 

& Saskatchewan Junior Goodwir, Jerry Esch and Bill] tangle with Welbanks Motors “Not a single club was op- Flin Flon 3 Saskatoon 7 Lindsay added the others. _.| at 9.15. Welbanks have found erating in the black,” Saper- —STORE WIDE— 
Estevan 1 Moose Jaw 3 The marksmen for Dukla} the going rough lately but |stein said. - 
Weyburn 2 Melville 3 were Milan Hore! and Joscf| With the likes of Stu Muir. 

head, “Wiener” — Brown, 
Floyd Crawford and Lionel 
Botly in the-lineup, Pepsi's 
should find the opposition 
Tugged tonight. 
You can pay your money 

and take your choice in try- 
ing to pick a winner in either 
of these games. 

Following is the present 
league standing; 

International League Goltz. 
Minneapolis’5 Port Huron 4 
Omaha 5 St. Paul 1 

Saskatoon T Dubls Litmoreke 2 Takes Lead 

: In E. P, L. p 

[ing of the Hil}, mance a 
“has taken over first place in 

Another close race took place ;the Eastern Professional 
at the Bowl-O-Drome for the|Hockey Lea gue’s individual MeDonald won 12-11 in the right to challenge Leo St. Louis. | scoring | statistics. morning, holding, off a strong After 3 three games Ken' Figures released today by the late-game bid by Windsor, and Peacock was in the lead with league, which include games in the afternoon scored four 
784 followed by Ron Saylor 781, played Sunday, show the winger rocks on the final end to win 
George Hammett 775, Leo La- with 23 goals and 24 assists for 10-8 and take the best-in-three belle 776, Wes Andrews 768, 47 points. That’s one more than series in two straight games. Jack Canning 732 and Art Atkin teammate Jeannot Gilbert who The: McDonald rink will be 07. was tied for. the lead -with By THE CANADIAN PRESS |°2¢ of eight seeking the Ontario 

s rc 
EXTRA 1/ @ EXTRA 

SPECIALS AT Vo UP SPEcIALs 
3 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, AT 5.30 P.M. ie @:: took the lead with 1087 Mare Dufour” of Sudburylwho scored his first NHL shut-|29- ; th Art, Atkin on his heels ranks third among the scorers out Tuesday night, blanking Tor, 
ad ; onto Maple Leafs 3.0 a0d kick, HOCKEY PLAYER DEFECTS : 

. 
ing out 32 shots, several of] DAVOS, Switzerland (AP)< : é ' Deep pie MALE by pL ee Hyearold star for- 

" 
es = tea scorer) we ockey 

° 
Frapk Mahovleh. 5 fsa ay ; 

with 1078. George Hammett with 42 points and Gord Labos: 

Chicago's Stan Mikits who set hi “ “ A ” 
ry with 1319. jrage of 2.64 in 28 games. Hull. me ‘ cre QUALIT Y AT FAIR PRICES 

had 1041 and Ron Saylor 1002. siere, also of Sudbury, is fourth 

up what turned oyt to be the|Czechoslov : 
‘ 

Inthe challenge match St. | Ottawa's overall average of 2.90 
‘ Ee 

248-50 FRONT STREET — DIAL WO 2-2588). 

ROOFING, CEMENT, PLASTER, WAX AND SWEEPING COMPOUNDS 

ONLY EXCEPTED : 
[Sarnia Rink 
Reaches Kmals 
SARNIA (CP)—A Northern 

Collegiate. rink from Sarnia, 
skipped by Jim McDonald, ad- 
vanced to the Ontario schoolboy 

A 

However Art Atkin © overtook with 39. 

the pack with a 266 last game! Ernie Wakely of Hul-Ottawa 

Heing apd 
Louis came up with a 311 final lis tops among the teams.‘ 
game to beat out Atkin and-re-} Sudbury is the most penalized | Detroit Tuesday night, a win| Monday. He was missing when 

and 1344 for the five games. Canadiens continues 95 the 
Wes Andrews finished second Jeagye's top goalie with ap ave: 

tain his title 704 (triple) to/team with a totalsof 451 Coad bat increased Chicago’s league the team left later by train to $92. ules. lead to four points. return to Prague. 
ss 



Flyers Take Junior Lead 

. By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

by 33 points, 5 

- times and Terry Gray twice to 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Niagara Falls Flyers scram- ‘Titans Owner 
Gets Surprise 

- NEW YORK -(AP) — Harry 
Wismer, owner of New York 
Titans of the American Foot- Junior A standings. 

The Flyers handed. Peterbor- 

learned that his club—soon to 
be sold—holds draft rights to 
Wisconsin's brilliant quarter- 
back, Ron Vanderkelen. 

“He's ours, really?” said 
Wismer. 
Assured that the Rose Bowl 

star appeared as No. 21 on 
New: York’s draft list, and 
hadn’t even been picked by 
the National Football League, 
Wismer said: _ 5 

“That shows you how much 
those scouts know.” r) 

After a pause, . Wismer 
added: ’ 

“I'll tell you what. You can 
say right now I'll be will- 
ing to give him a five-year 
contract at $25,000 a year. I 
thought he looked like one of 
the best players I’ve seen in 
30 years watching football. 

“If the club fs sold’ soon, 

Hawks upset Montreal 63 at St. 
Catharines. ‘ 

It was the fourth loss in six 

mained in a second-place tie 
with the Petes, one point behind 
the Flyers. 

_The Black Hawks opened up 
a 2-0 lead in the first period, 
onswered three Montreal goals, 
and added another. John Bren- 
neman and Ken Hodge scored 
two goals apiece for St. Cathar- 
ines. Don Snider and Fred Stan- 
field had one cach. 
Johnny Taylor, Jacques Ma- 

dore and Norm Dennis were the 
Montreal marksmen. 

SNELL SCORES WINNER 

In Niagara Falls the Petes 
V'll recommend that the new |took, the lead three times with 
owners offer it to him: He'd {a goal from Ron Naud and two 
be cheap at that price.” + |from Jim Patterson. Ron 
__ Schock tied it up for the Flyers 

in the second period and Ted 
Snell scored the winner in the 
third. Ron Hergott, Wayne Max- 
ner, and Dick Morin were the 

_jother Niagara Falls scorers. 
In the QHA Metro Toronto 

Junior A League, Toronto Neil 
McNeil Maroons increased their 
first-place lead to five points, 
edging the second-place Toronto 
Marlboros 5-4. e 

Toronto Knob Hill defeated 

SPECIAL! PRIMO 

RAcAnOM er . 33 
SPECIAL! WITH PORK IN TOMATO SAUCE 

AYLMER. -' A7 
BEANS «oc. @ 5, GH, 
SPECIAL! KRAFT 

‘CHEEZ 
16-02, Cc 

Pee RT ETE ee 

SPECIAL! QUICK OR INSTANT 

| oS ws ae 

Aces, Bisons 
Extend _ 
AL Leads 

> If a race for first place has 
any bearing on attendance fig- 
ures, the Eastern Division of 
the American Hockey League 
should outdraw its rivals from 
the west by a good margin this 
season. 
Only seven points separate 

the first-place Quebec Aces and 
last-place Baltimore Clippers in 
the five-team Eastern Division 
after holiday action. 

B Buff: Bi: hav ¥ 7 ne 
ut raerasailerye ‘han: New York’s Andy Bathgate LIBBY’S things . 

selv four-team has scored eight points in the MIN COUPON APS 

Division, de they lead “he last four games to move three : 3 
gecond-place Cleveland Barons| Points ahead-of the pack in the : 

SPECIAL! CREAM STYLE . 

National Hockey League’s indi- 

Quebee increased its 

oy & & 
OZ, TINS 

foal scoring race with 39 a 
SPECIAL! CHOICE RED “ with a S2 win over Rochester 

Americans in the only i 
aia CUDNEY 

: 

played New Year’s Eve. a - ReNTS 
pe ‘ sea! : 

Reds, trailing the Aces by four 
RASPBERRI = 

points, couldn’t make up the ists 
; 

z 
difference Tuesday night, They} Frank Mahovlich was held 

THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN! 

lost 5-3 to Baltimore. pointless Tuesday night by Bos- 

GARDEN FRESH FROM CALIFORNIA! JUST PICKED! CRISP AND SWEET! 

Whitby Dunlops 6-6. 

ar 

Big Seven 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Buffalo continued to shine|ton goalie Ed Johnston who 
with a 7-1 win over Springfield|thwarted him several times as 
Indians and Hershey Bears wal-| Bruins downed Maple Leafs 3-0. 
loped Pittsburgh Hornets 9-0; |He remains in second place with STAMPS 
Danny Lewicki scored three|36 points on his league-leading 

22 goals and 14 assists. 
pace the Aces at Rochester. 
The Amerks, winless in nine/sists in Chicago's 4-2 victory 

ORIGINAL games, got goals from Johnny|over Detroit Tuesday night to ie 
BUNCHES MacMillan and Gene Ubriaco.|/pull into a third-place tie with : Ud besrttct ed inked > New York’s Dean Prentice. The A ° : 

Black Hawk star’s 34 points are A GARDEN FRESH FROM CALIFORNIA! SO TENDER, MILD, FLAVOURFUL! 
SPRAY WAX Western INSTANT GLEE BEAUTY SOAP 

made up of 13 goals and 21 

STAMPS Cncwn Tenner tom 9 

assists, Prentice’s of 11 goals 
and. 23 assists. 

Reliable John Bucyk’s goal— 
f Hockey his 16th af the year—pulled him mh ea 

into a fifth place tie with Boston ve a“ 3 ; prece {teammate M Oliver, both CONTRAL MLAS ceptor By THE CANADIAN PRESS |Vitt'ss point et SPONGES Spaghetti Dinners ONTARIO GROWNI CEE GRADE! FOR WONDERFUL PIES AND DESSERTS! Tight goaltending by Al Mil- 
lar of Seattle Totems kept Port- 
land Buckaroos from going on 
a goalscoring rampage Tues-|Howe for the seventh slot. Both — 

- day night. in’ the Western|have 32 points, 
PPLES 

Hockey League's only sched- The leaders: EXTRA MARMALADE LxTRA ul 090 UE CURE Ve COUNT ET UW Wes Wee vWeewee 
uled game. The Buckaroos G.A.Pts stamps G0 STAMPS x downed the Totems 3-1 before| Bathgate, NY 17 2 39 iaeieas sce ee ONTARIO GROWN! FANCY GRADE! CRISP, JUICY EATING VARIETY! ~ . a hometown crowd of 7,000 to] Mahovlich, Tor 22:14 36 : “ increase their Iead in the South-|Mikita, Chj. RY ; Kemnacpaeildes DELI io0US ern Division. Prentice, NY u x uray Sgepeten 
Ken Laufman, Jerry Goyer|Bucyk, Bos. 33 EXTRA EXTRA HADDOCK oc e and~ Bill Davidson counted for{Oliver, Bos. 1122 33 STAMPS STAMPS aa APPLES srr Portland. Jerry Leonard scored|Howe, Det. 13 19 32 . . : steeecseveeveevwuwvrreyyrvesrerrs = BAG . for the Totems. Hull, Chi. Il 21 32 

? A bry arias SPECIAL! 
EXTRA 8 Lamers sk 7 ORK LOIN R Ts 

RIB END TENDERLOIN c CENTRE CUTS c 
JVB. AVER. LB, C SVeLEOAVER. LB on cHors ta 

Ya 

PorkSideSpareRibs . 47: 
SPECIAL! IDEAL FOR MEAT LOAF OR HAMBURGERS ; 4 5 

¢ 
> MINCED BEEF Deetere cowccossossesemeetecssectseesees §6§E. 

r panes 
—at=—Ea] “-- | RINDLESS SIDE BACON... :: 69: 
eT eee) STAMPS Coeur tories Jon. 9 SPECIAL! SEE COUPON-FOR EXTRA LUCKY GREEN STAMPS — PENNYWISE 

HOSTESS 1 BISCUITS . ASSORTMENT "CELLO PKG. 39: CHOPPED BEEF STEAKETTES... = 55: 
SPECIAL! FANCY FROZEN CHOPPED 

GOLDEN ACRES BROCCOLI 3 =: 49: CHOICE COD FILLETS ......... :: 32° 

by Ned Kiddie 

re 

STAMPS 

"Could you crack those peanuts a little quieter? 
I've got a miserable headache.” 

o 

se ae Stan Mikita picked up two as- | BUNCH eee 29 

. _ 

ORIGINAL 
+ $00 Ce wevwsresyverevvess. BUNCH 

Bobby Hull’s goal and assist STAMPS STAMPS Cogen Traires Jon 8 TEU TSE? : for Chicago Tuesday night r UPON AN : 3 pulled him into a tie with Gordie mh 
ec 

U su8. 
sac 

~~ 

Q 



‘Ole Miss’, LSA, Alabama Win ye 

‘Roses’ Tops In Ba ttles OF The Bouls. 
on a fiveyard) Ottawa” Rough Riders’ “gen. 

~ SZ < KG i! 

Harmsworth Trophy ONTAHIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 2, 1963 '99 
| oananRRREEEEEEEERREEEEaemaeeeee ol 

Defence Chances Said Slim 
te nay tn ihe bowl elthout win: signedt teaedistelprcreele "TORONTO (CP)—The owner) Asked about the challenge, 

We almost blew it... .” ning. The Bedgere have new ab-| thet game ‘with Calgary Stam. onder O'Quinn, was of Miss- Supertest said: “This+is® the = ui 
_ That's how one of the South-| 53 se of the four Big Ten| peders of the Canadian Football| Estes and Fred Milles ned bert | bee icpaiin oe ve heard of it. T havent! Win Garbage Bow! 

HB z ¥ EF E z : $ e 
after the game. On' wi DEN STOW. 

, ranked sev-]' For N; - It, was American challenge was|€#rbage bow! football, game to 
stifled No. 41g Oklabome een, wer No. on-a challenge by the last: Friday: raise money for crippled chil- : : Darrell! Orange Bowl, quarterback Joe 

of Edmod-|Namath had a hand in both 
touchdowns. He pitched to Dick Levert race. tines: Mrs. Frank Bartokigame yielded $1,000. Quarter- 

named the out-| Williamson for 25 yards and hit Thompson's boat won Zevive the tobacco growing|back Ron Maddocks scored the ie 2 ler je  game,| Cotton Clark on a pitchout that] WIGAN, England (AP) — Po-/phy in 1950 and successfully de- in British Columbia. game's only touchdown to ring up 4214 lead os gare second pore. Tar Deis ded Years ve Rees a a el a ea aaa cies 08 Northern Combines x 80 wi. a " . ja’ a . 
stormed back with 2 fantastic Jimmy a 19-yard field goal in the third] false teeth—still eo hai piled ry, doln 

t : over 23 points in the final quarter to|°Rd Pat Richter. Sut quarter, Frome d Cond path Shh neni ae 
shake up the crowd of 98,698 at} The point total was the 2 
the oldest of the bowl games at/est ever in a Rose Bowl. 
Pasadena. ing the 61 scored in 1930 when 

In the other three New Year’s| Southern Cal defeated Pitt 47-14. 
Day bowl battles, Mississippi} The Sugar victory. of 

See eet Nea orleene | eearerbact Gln riffing, ugar wi 2 ew iy ULINng, 
Louisiana State trounced Texas|who signed a contract with New 
13-0 in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas| York Giants of the National 
and Alabama rolled to a 17-0|Football League right after the 
decision over Oklghoma in the| game. The score was tied twice, 
Orange Bow! at Miami before/at 3:3 and 10-10. Griffing hit 
a crowd that included President|Louis Guy with a 33-yard pitch 
Kennedy. for one touchdown and 
The Trojans escaped with|the other himself from the one- 

their 10th"Rose Bowl victory in|yard line. 
13 tries, but not before Wiscon-| Billy Carl Irwin kicked a 27- 
sin quarterback Ron Vander-jyard field goal for Mississippi 
Kelen paced the Badgers to ajand Tom McNelly booted two 
great last-ditch effort. field goals for Arkansas. 

ABSORB THIRD LOSS SIGNS WITH STAMPS 

Wisconsin took its third Rose} Arkansas tailback Jesse 
Bowl loss, and remained the{Branch, who scored one Arkan- 

Straw Hats, White Shirts 

Baseball Born Barehanded 
By JOE REICHLER 

NEW YORK (AP)<-Basepall, though he wore it every day 
was born bare-handed. beneath his shirt. 
As a matter of fget, when the) The first exposed chest pro- 

Knickerbockers ang the New/tector was worn by Tom Moran, 
York Nine met at Elysien 
Fields, Hoboken, NJ., in the 
first baseball game ever played 

Bee on June 19, 1846, both teams 
] wore ordinary clothes. It wasn't 

until June 3, 1851 that uniforms 

aE 

Reg. 59.50 to 69.50 

by Henry Fabian, who later be- 
came head groundskeeper at 
the Polo Grounds, home of the 
New York Giants, It was a 

were first worn. home-made thing stuffed with 
The Knickerbockers startled/cotton. Later, chest protectors 

their opponents and spectators] were alrinflated and, of course, 
by appearing in long blue trou-jmuch less bulky. 
sers, white. shirts and straw] There were knee pads before 
hats. : there were shin guards for 

It was 24 years later, in 1875,| catchers. The first shinguards 
that a player had the temerity; were just strips of felt, worn 
to don 2 glove. He was Charlie/under the stockings. Infielders 
Waite, a first baseman with the|/ wore them as well as catchers. 
Boston club, champions of the/Highie Ahearn of Baltimore was 
National Association of Profes-|the first wearer of the leather 
sional Baseball Players. Whenjand fibre shin guard, in 1885. 
Waite appeared with the thin 
leather glove on his left hand . 
he took ‘a lot of kidding and it 
was not until 1880 that others 
followed suit, adopting it as 
protection for their hands. 

SALE STARTS ¢ 

_. THURSDAY, JAN. 3rd 
9.00 A.M. 

JUNIOR STAR SIDELINED 

An accident to Arthor Ifwit,| yate aetna ee 
. shortstop of the Providence club night nieageranry said Tuesday 

in 1883 led to the present type Cournayer all age er 

of infielder’s glove. Irwin broke|from four to six weeks with a 
finger on his left hand. As|cotjarbone inj p 

few, if any spares, were Cc Sunday's 5-4 tone’ Ter sce the * . $ ‘ath- 

fathes Sa oe racar [ears BSE Hav, Cournere 
To be able to do 50, he bought}ion’s pj a 

¢ a buckskin driving glove, sev, behets eats for the OHA 
eral sizes too large, and padded 
it to protect the bandag 
the finger. John -_ 
Ward, great player o 5 
quickly borrowed the idea and 

~ soon the Irwin glove was widely 
adopted. 
MADE FIRST MITT 
The first large, round, thick- 

padded catcher’s mitt was worn 
* by Joe Gunson, who caught for 

Kansas City Blues in the 1880s. 
The mitt now occupies an hon- 
ored spot in the National Base- 
ball Mi at Cooperstown, 
N.Y. 
~ Gunson’s glove became an 
overnight sensation. By the end 
of the 1888 season, every 
catcher wore some kind of a 
thickly padded glove. The mitt 
revolutionized the game. 
The first factory - manufac- 

tured mitt, as we know it today, 
was worn by Buck Eweing, New 
York Giants’ Hall of Fame 
catcher, in 1890. 
The catcher’s mask was in- 

vented in 1875. The first protec- 
tion against facial disfigure- 

» ment was a rubber mouthpiece. 
In 1875, Fred Thayer, Harvard 
captain, tired to persuade 
catcher Jim Tyng of the Crim- 
sons to move up closer behind 
the plate. Tyng would have no 
part of it until one day he got 
a hunch. He took a fencer’s 
mask to a tinsmith with the 
idea of cutting large eye-holes 
in the close-meshed wires, The 
tinsmith suggested ripping out 
the mesh entirely and putting 
in a thicker, wide-spaced wir- 
ing. Thus was born the mask 

@ now used universally by catch- 
ers and umpiers. 

HID PROTECTORS 
The ae eae protector came 

10 years later. They were worn 
under the uniforms at first to| Patient mey ba.cheated out of 
save the users from being each of us. This painful dile 
taunted as sissies. Charlie Ben-| i, gehated in January Reader's 
nett, the greatest catcher of his Digest by two distinguished 

cay, was the first to wear a! physicians with opposing views. 
chest protector—in 1885—but he] Get your Readet’s Digest today 
-kept the new-fangled contrap-| | ,. 36 articles of lasting interest. 
tion \2 decp, dark secret, al-) ——————————— 

Windbreakers 
from \ 

OVERCOATS 
from 

Clement Boudreau from Mont- 
real’s Metropolitan Junior 
Hoekey League. Boudreau will 
play Thursday in Peterborough. 

BOXER DIES ’ 

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Albert 
(Baby) Arizmendi, gMexican- 
born boxer who in 194 won a 
share of the disputed feather- 
weight title, died Monday in 
hospital. He was 49. Arizmendl 
won the New York Athletic 
Commission version of the 
featherweight crown by out- 
pointing Mike Belloise. Freddic 
Miller held the National Boxing 
Association share of the crown 
at that time. 

NEW POLICE STATION 

COWANSVILLE, Que. (CP)— 
The provincial police in this 
town 45 miles southeast of 
Montreal have moved to a new 
station half as large again as 
their old premises. The six-man 
detachment, which is respon- 
sible for Brome and Missisquoi 
counties, is expected ‘to increase 
in size. 

(Advertisement) 

Should the 
Doctor Tell? 

Should a patient be told he has MANY, MANY MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES ; 
* NO PHONE ORDERS * NO REFUNDS * NO EXCHANGES 

SHAW’S MEN’S WEAR .. 4% FRONT ST. 



Sn rs came | 

Canadian Highlight of 1962 - 
Sings Loud and Clear 

i i Si i 
7 fee i 

of 
“Se Nyy Caer O89) ered voice as strong as cver, 

- In control room of telemetry tracking station west of Ortawa, Al Srapely monitors Launching of Canada’s 
} sernals received from Alouctic sarlite’. From horizon to horizon satellg's pasing lasts _ Alouette, sbove, took place 
about 12 minutes, during which time it travels 3,300 miles. _ in California, U.S.A. 

wee 

Of of telemetry station, Al Stapely from Toronto, gives time check to 
Bob Hahn of Calgary who is transmitting Sinmun to satellite... Hand-mike is’ for 
recording command codes on tape. National Film Board of Canada Photos by Chris Lund. 

sa 2 Peers 
are at Ottawa, Ont., Resolute, N.W.T., 

Prince Albert, Sask., and St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

oo, turer oom 

$ Lisa seep aN a 

\ As Canada’s satellite would appear to a high-flying astro- ‘Tracking antennae 
| maut - Alouette swings along its 600-mile-high orbit. 

RECORDS QUAKE 
\ WESTON, Mass, rb JBQ ¢ 

ton College Observatory at Program Highlights 
eston Tuesday night recorded 

t 6:48:28 EST a strong earth- 
about 4,000 miles north- WEDNESDAY aah 

west j 0—C — BIL ¥ 
servlgpsetoar ge south of the) 23 ¢ Sexes” tae’ ibe mouBies Z| mA 

Filmed data from magnetic tape is studied by Dr. G. LeRoy “Dr. J. H. Chapman, project co-ordinator who heads Can- 
Nelms from the Peace River area of British Columbia. —_ada’s satellite team. 

~-TV—Radio Column 

Skilful TV Chefs Cooked. 
Up Excellent Panel Show 

“By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEW YORK (AP)—A_ cook-| This is the basis of the suc-/ 
book writer once explained that) cess . of the lively grandparent 
the way most “new” dishes are show What's My Line? It con- 

creas fuoree, and chit chat. It’s an innocuous 
little time-killer. It obviously 
will not do much for daytime! 

i television. 

CURLERS FOR TV 

Provincial champion -rinks—ier”, 
the 1962 Canadian Curling 

tae =e Championships will appear in 
Judy Garland’s Feb, 1 special the 1963 edition of CBC’TV'’s 

on CBS will co-star Robert Gou-, Cross Canada Curling. 
let, formerly of Edmonton, and} 
Phil. Silvers, Goulet, inciden- THEATRE A 

FEATURE TIMES 
tally, has also been signed to 
play Prince Charming in CBS’ 

AT THE BELLE — Jerry Lewis in 
“It's Only Money”, Joan O’Brien, 

forthcoming remake of Cinder- 

STUDENT TV HOST Zachary Scott, Jack Weston, Jesse 

the country, western and 
tolk music recording stars 

7.0G—Teen Time — Music for the 
teen-ager wih reports on} 

t } school activities, 
= 11.08—Larry’s Hideaway — Spot- 

light on the gtars of modern 

AND rae 
ella starring Julie Harris. 

HOBBY SUPPLIES |) :°~se30"" ~ 
STEPHEN 

8.10—Sport Report — With Jack 
Devine. 

10.15—Round the Bay — The 
coming events bulletin 
board 

12.15—Noon Hour News. 
550—What’s Going On — Lee 

Jourard with the en.ertain- 
ment news and sports cal- 
endar. 

10.00—National News Bulletin — 
rom the CBC. 

BEST OF THE YEAR 
Michzelan gelo Antonijoni’s 

film La Notte (The Night) won 
LTD. Ithe “Best Film From Any 

289 Front St. WO 89363 )|Source” award for 1962 in Brit- 
ain. 

*** Tops - tore 
325 N. FRONT ST. (SOUTH OF THE CLOVERLEAF) 

Invite you to try their 

FOUR SEASONS ROOM 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

@ WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
- @ MEETINGS 

@ BANQUETS 

You'll enjoy the delicious meals served in our 

MAIN DINING ROOM 
Charcoal Broiled Steaks a Speciaity. 

LEARN TO SWIM! 
LESSONS GIVEN TO EVERYONE AGE 5 TO 105 

* ** Highty qualified, experienced instructresses 
Phone WO 2.5367 — Ask for Mr. Wener 

HEATED POOL OPEN TO PUBLIC EVERY 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING DURING THE 
‘,\\ - “CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. 

AT THE PARK — Veterans Chill Wills and Robert+Lowery a; 
pear with three young stars, James Mitchum, Alan Ladd 
and Jody McCrea, in 20th Century-Fox’s action packed drama! 
“Young Guns of Texas”, filmed on location in CinemaScope 
and Color by De Luxe opening Thursday at the Park The-| 
atre. On the same program “The Day Mars Invaded Earth”, 
starring Kent Taylor and Marie Windsor. Both features are! 
first Belleville showings. 

AT THE BELLE — Is it a Peeping Tom? No, only Jerry Lewis 
pitening some unconventional woo to lovely Joan O'Brien 
in the new comedy “It’s Only Money”, Jerry's biggest and’ 
best — Bar None, 
Belle THeatre in Be hi eville, laying today through Saturday at the 

developed is by adding an extra tinues to work for -uccessors 
ingredient to an old recipe. jlike To Tell the Truth and Pass-| 

Skilful chefs of television, word. 

decade ago. 
Ingredients inetidé” liberal'from 4 to 4:25 p.m. EST on 

quantities of celebrities mixed NBC, : 
into a rather simple guessing | There’s complicated scoring, 
game. the usual buzzers, bells, gadgets 

students, will play host on Time; «the Tower of 
cooked up a panel show called} Now still another variation of Your Life, a new CBC-TV 
What's My Line? more than ajhas been launched, The Match! series for young people. 

Game, available hereafter daily] ~ 

Peter Kastner, 19 - year - old] White, Mae Questel, 2.45-7.40-9.50, . 
Toronto actor and university |. THE FARK 1 

— First Showings. 
", Vincent Lendon”, 

Price, 1.40-7.10-18.18 — “Vampire 
| and ihe Ballerina”, Helene Remy, 

3.00-8,40. 

HERE IT IS! IT'S A HIT OUR NEW: 
YEAR'S EVE SHOW CROWD LOVED IT! 

7 Am LAST DAY 
SCREAMINEST PRIVATE EYE WHO 

Complete Shows 7.00-8.40 Here COMES THE 
EVER MADE AMILLION...LAUGHS AND DOLLARS BOTH} 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

STARTS THURSDAY | 
FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS! 

YOUNG HEROES 

STARTS - 

TODAY! 

aot & J a rf 
|_ COLOR by DE LUXE ins ONLY M@NEY 
SECOND FEATURE ae 

SPACE PROJECT BRINGS PLANETARY RETALIATION JAK GOREN - HART SCOTT ACK WESTON - ESSE WIE: 

> Warm 
Comfort, Too! 2.00: 7.00: 9.00 — Children 25c 

KENT TAYLOR - MARIE WINDSOR 
~ 

Ras (or the langh Shelou! 2 

a 
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Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) | associates, family members. 
Check “contrels,” Don’t get in-|Don't leave things “hanging.” 
volved in pro-| Pisces (Feb. 20 to March 20) 
jects. Be sure you are know-|Improvement where finances 
ledgeable about current pruject./are concerned. Means you get 
Ask questions. Obtain answers.|‘‘break” you have been sectirg. 
_— good for new social con-|Much depends upon willingness 
aS 

ft SZ. 
v a“ (A — 

Lain oe ! : 

Wee ——— 
i 
j 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 te Nov. 21) 
Get sufficient rest. Conserve 
strength, energy. Recent. pace 
of events has been hectic. Now, 
very necessary that you get back 
to normal rhythm of thinking, 
acting. Attend to details per 
sonally. 

Sagittarius (Nev. 22 te Dec. 
21) Excellent for attention to 

your 
you can be charming, humorous, 
inventive and creative. But tol 
be these things - - you require 
love and friendship. 

« 3 : 
| cota rae : 8 Sms To a C family members, if practical. ATOTU TA MS "Another ne irae yemge can. about: = [yies HL 

; 
ta comes out of your uwn|[RIOIDMEMIAINIUIAIL IS} | always having to keep up with the ” home which could solve purzte.|[AlP]E| aul Vals 

Pay attention! aged RI R 
a Aquarius (Jan. 21 te Feb. 19) Astrological Forecast You vo = put elon Delve deep. Don't be satisfied || i ap : pint sf "ve Hadras . oe with superficial answers, ze AE} EUG ICIEND) - fi For January 3 chao You Scr pe aunt sults. Today find out why, es-| FIVIE™ Boe PNET Oar IE A GaN Sse inde wit rade Tb DeVoe ga 0 

Aries (March 21 to April 19)| Gemini (May 21 to June 21) D il C rd P Time to pull In reins where ex-|Day' "when “veponsiny ie]. Daily ‘Crossword Puzzle penditures are concerned. Check |thrown your way. Be prepared . budget details. Mike sure you /for emergencies, Have facts, fig ACROSS Blee Nile: 2 29 Iraportent are getting what you pay for, | ures handy. Check with assuc-| 2 Reindeer 
instead of’ something less. Ask} jates. Show superiors you are S Thick alice. 30 B , 
questions. Be diplomatic, but ready, willing and able. Excel-! 9 part of step. 50 Pittsburgh teem, 31 Troe barks. insistent. jlent evening for gathering with} 14 Word element 53 Small kangaroo, 32'One of the 
Taurus (April 20 to May 20) | friends. ss meaning “one’s 55 Expect, ition: 

Events “move” in your favor.} Cancer (June 22 to July 21) ” 
_—_— Formidable opposition does not 

St PORT a ryer ye — egg top aed 
on of your chart. Yoa 

CAR RADIO fest Moats or one 
ose on opposing side may 

SERVICE | Lee (duly 23 $0 August 21) 
j Time for taking direct action. 

av 

a 
— iit ZS 

GZ 

FAST EXPERT SERVICE |} Make telephcne call, write let- 
ter. Obtain appointments. Sosead 

RO PALL MAESS/ AND, MODELS your message: The more aggres- 
ALL TYPES OF RADIOS ||%i;¢ you are, the more Arpaia 

jive. You stand tall today. 
LE WV SERVICE Virge (August 22 to Sept. 22) 

| Excellent for sharing pants 
LLE, hobbies. Take loved one into 

BELLEVI LTD. your confidence. Explain gozls, 
260 8t. wo sort State position clearly. Be is 
Test north “of the Foot! ing to answer questions, make 
Messer eh cemecdred od ‘suggestions. Learn by teaching. 

Advertisement) 

* Science Now Shrinks Piles 
Without Pain Or Discomfort 

* And Itching As It Shrinks Hemorrhoids’ 

Terento, Ont. (Special)—For | that sufferers were able to make 
the firet time science has found a | such statements as “Piles have 

ibstance with the | ceased to be a problem!’ And sew healing su reese P 

d itehing. | wide varcty of hemorrhoid coc. i itchin wi 7 000: 
seselters ve been ‘eelleved dition, some Of oven 10 to 20 years” 

su 

right i privacy uf their All without the use of nar- 
fee cine i to cotics, anesthetics or astzingents of 

; inconvenience. fey Senta oem aS has best 
& In one hemorrhoid case after | 12g su! Dyn) _ another, “very ing improve- | discovery of a famous fie ine . 

t” ‘was haired verified | stitute. tor bealing inured Ui a 

ARB.NOU KIDDING ?...1F 
1 WERE To FLY AWAY 
RIGHT NOW, Youb TURN 
OVER IN Your SHELL !- 

or retraction (shrinking) | {cr called Preperation Atk fi 
teok place. ; individually sealed convenient 

Smprovement maintained in | Preparation H ointment vit 

‘were continued over is sold at ell drug stores. 
weany months! Satisfaction guarantend or money 
Yu fact, results wert, 90 thorough | refunded. 1 



MARYSVILLE ne i oes 
Friday, January: 4th, Euchre 3! wo SRESEERTERTE.LERUSICGT COME * ‘ 
Dance... a ti 10, Dencing| > soe #70 oh -FOR=SALE REAL ESTATE. FOR SALE] 
10 to. 1.30, i, Nolan's Oreneet aT AP oe eee ABE a KENMORE 30" ELECTRIC RANGE 

be ree SPE ma aH bath, private entrance. mae years. 99.99 to $32.99. Bee these ‘Tolietie. Pract ily new. 390) WILLIAM STREET 

DON'T MISS THE NEW: YEARS Victoria and” Grey WESTINGHOUSE oer Mew mnae 368" Front tres WO #3525. Just Off Bridge St. 

ON ee a ess Fee] pets on lense sere 
i ving room wi 

pass F. A ath SALE | Pitcten a aining ieee napscloss SMALL” OIL BURNER, $15 OR| Toy. \coLLin hot water heating with oll. Your 
best offer. Apply 86 South!” ye; ew Yeur all yas frat chance to get: a family home 
George t, 32-3 Fanteed “healing. in this. choice, central east side 

KENM SUPER UXE | delivered. a4. 308-8080 location, ¢ downtown, and 
cial ary ednesday 3- ROOM. SELF-CONTAINED washer, ater SSS IJ all home is so 
at.8 om) Victoria: Ave. In ‘apartment, WO 2-04T1 after. 5. timer and pump, Almost new, arranged that it can be used as 
reasee Sites PreSicrwed Bsi-st} $60. Jonn Lewis Go WO WO. 0-3825. LOST two separate units if desired, 

; CLEAN ROOM, With} 28-31-73 ORGAN esis AT WAysiba BRIGHT) CLEAN “ROOM. Wit RUPTURE-EASER FORM Tit. | VERNESDAY, | DECEMBER Rat PHONE FOR FURTHER 
nights . Saturday afterncon and SERGI ROSES SESE Rac ¢ poppers x for red ite ine bree vicinity, Any informa: night. — TWOROQM "OFFICE | SUITES! fisred. Lattimer's Drug  Biore,, tion WO 2-2690. “* 

FOBES \SATURDAY. NITE ve ooeses= Ja2-1m 
“ps ap a pare. pave fun, Keep Ci 400 fornia Grey LEGHORN - CALI-| “Near Bt. Michael's Church, Sun- ooper 

Ht. saute aaah seer ey EAP ARSMENT./ be sch eh Douglas fed a 1.) WO s-8s21. D31-3t 
O%-5-ev-w-f-tt | monthiy. WO 38-9986. S22-tz| _ Belleville. WO 8-087. AND 

————— * Rousekeeping apartment ZIGHY reemr 36. MOTORS. 18: bol pari CABINETS 2 
entrance. 2-8006 ¢ ” 

RUCK DRIVER, BODOG, AGE AVAILABLE TOGEDISTELY, Pai ia ge ee 
é tario Intelligencer. J2-3t St a Bathroom. Laundry nook, ANNOUNCES Gilbert Street. 1m ERS 

Heated. $75. WO 2-3251, REAL ESTATE BRO 
+ OPPORTUNITY FOR SALES Di0-t£ t All WOODWORKING 
Tea for ie training “tn rritery apartment. ewig. decor: Brooks Quality HILES CONSTRUCTION fake cco 
salesmanship, If have initia-| ated. . $80 Au ‘of home it. é 2 
cen peceatl widrs penn | mont wo eeet_—_2r!| FIRESIDE EQUIPMENT | SUhai ete ireningte Low Down Payment 

opportun!| J¥20-t¢ thats advancement and security| Splece bath. WO 2-6050 or 33] Is Now Being Sold At Offers! pale, oavtane, the folowing Brussey Street: after 81/3338 AUTOMOTIVE appeal to you: 3-ROOM UPPER ARTMENT, 20% DISCOUNT If you want to buy a home with 
To the. Men Selected -unheated, central. Available ve a‘fow downpayment on a 

‘We Will Offer immedjately. WO 32-4918. 1951 HALF-TON MERCURY. | mortgage with low monthly pay- 
ia ana ee cat Ja2-tf WO 85525 Geot cond! Reasonable “WO ments euekes on offer for 13s 

a cK | BUNGALOW | © 265 FRONT STREET | Gecoratgd throughout. We. have 
A course Large kitchen. living room, 2 pasete| oe ee ar |. FINISH- a) Just sold one of our 
ce we and sales tech- bedrooms, Splece iba ‘ Heated. pet Mee Would sapphire at rie $e, the owner, whe will sell or: rent 

tween ttuched ble a: half on. trades 
AeP GS years of age. Sales expers| {3 Jamears WO 24301 afer 4330| MEALS FOR to sell Only 4995. WO a-eeas.-. | "aun the pers few dar. Your 
fence fa not necessary but, preier- Pret COLD WEATHER --- J2-2t| rental-investar. 
red al WIDE itace aiti| BEDROOM, HEATED, UPSTAIRS : 1936 MG. MAGNETT, 4DOOR 

background. Correspond= pent. Newly | decorated.| © COOKING BEANS No rust, Mechanically | A-1. periveny TNRRG easced 
ence COW APPLY BOX 69, Riverside Ny ne Moira and (Large and Small) 8385. “WO | 3-0023. Ja2-{! your attention for the following 
See cere ete| eee Rian] Pests 200; [men conmmiere oom mvp. ferent bonis, heer 

HEATED, DOWNSTAIRS APART- aioe ee Phe and Machine Co. 11d. 33 Walf-| 2. Fully decorated and landscaped. 

S go | peecerae a bates SOUP PEAS  pao-tw| 4 (Low "interest ex mortgage. WANTED -FEMALE | ——___ 3 2 Ibs. ...... 25¢ BATTERY RENTAL | petition fn this premium area Dear 
WOMAN TO WORK Ne URC moon {Tnonies. 9 ee Street. WO 10 Ibs. ..... $1. 00 SERVICE ac! shopping centre, 

eapab typing financial LA D31-3 pce 
ta taking dictation “ond 3 sani AP. 1 al BABY LIMA eee AVAILABLE 534 VICTORIA — If you prefer None Bon: 33, Ontario invall: nlshed with gas heater, 04 Dib ie - 25c¢ Give Us a Call a custom built. eo ae 

gencer. OURE. IES, ATATION Hand built with carefully Wi, FOR| HOUSE, 163 STATION. STREET CANADIAN TIRE ; SeeeD Games | ELLE, WET | BISHOP SEEDS LTD, | CANADIAN Tne [HESS al 
age cise gion ss SCMPACE SECON TOUTE Foe| SU STATION. STREET Dis | apeciees mmeeaieaaig soem) - WO 85533 . en, spacious separate dining room. 

SSLIABLE nished $65 monthly. Unfurnished 62 BUICK LeSABRE SEDAN.| Only $873 down. 
Tor i as $30 monthly. Available ae anat| _ N28-ev-w-tf auromatic Powee squipment, 1 

8 to 9:15. iaten NEES sore trade, terms, WO 88158) fuss arer Bt | SELY - CONTAINED, yu a CE * aro} Mortgages — Appraisals 
aa WEEKLY Soceapartmen! CLEARANCE PEt | WARDROBE in = AU, mm conveniences, 38, VOLKSWAGEN. DELUXE. FRANK §, 

show 2-004 
est offer, WO pare after 5 pm. ce eee ae Se tt oot an amen | Colwell necessary. tng. Available im- r. Fashion Frocks, Ltd, 3425 . WO 28378 after 5:30. TV FRESH FISH 

sacasreal, oss. SEGSEED | BEDS TENG ROO: a AERIALS LAKE ONTARIO, LARGE SMEL pat Laces Vel Bem! 
¢ STENOGRAPHER mnall. apartment.” Compieniy dressed arensed Writs OFFICE: WO 8-793 

essential. ES and hea’ and — Evenings Call — 
working conditions "404 bath. Phone WO S804 or WO Fully Reconditioned Grint “Funerice WO salt, DOUG GRANT — WO 3-5136 to right 10, 23-0147. 12-1! New Leads, N Guy-wires JACK HIBBARD — WO 8&-7819 
ons famine — Bak iowzn DUPLEX 1 BEDROOM| ” oe ° KEN SHARPE, Tweed 333-R-32 

ing Dame, any ore, ioonthiy. WO 80088. On Die GUARANTEED CLOCK-& WATCH : 
; ang i t = 7 * . jase OBS GROUND FLOOR Box #1, meattgnnces: , | 24,08 9 RoOe tae REralk: YOUR REAL ESTATE 

Se are ppertames, WO s1681 | WO 2 oes Dstt * : Street East, 0 cppcatte, © con Wee | BROKER MAKES YOUR 
after 5 pm. Dates | MGDERI: HEATED APARTMENT. FINKLE ELECTRIC locks and watches, Ditelss weer one 

tor, hoo! 

OPPORTUNITIES Dowaiown. $73, WO #-tiie, | ‘S+ PINNACLE ST. — Wo s-sx4 REE PROPERTY = 
FOR WOMEN 2 ROOMS. HEATED. ’ TO LOAN Our staff is licensed and well 

SEW AT HOME ly. Phone WO 24005. Dive] CH ISHOLM’S CASH qualified to - advise both 
MONEY _ averse over $1.00! 2” Home AWAY FROM HOME. : parties to a transaction and 
sewing. in - your’ spare ingle (ROSLIN) LTD. We have funds immediately to protect the best interests 

available for first or second , Piece work. Dept. 85-t1 of ‘those with whom they are 
Box 7010, Post. Office, 1857 to 1962 mortgagea, or we will purch- 
Toronte 1, Ontario. Ja2-6t | 1-BEDROOM, ‘AINED 103 YEARS OF SERVICE ase your present. mortgage. dealing. Be sure to see our 

house. Available January 1. Rent) -yrom ‘Tree to Finished Produet™| Conadentlal nas ice,| large selection of offerings. 

af ANTED Street. WO 2-310. D31-3t Gerald W. Joyce, Mortgage 

AT none stot Sse 1a BUILDING MATERIALS nee poh vo Neer DOR 

Pea ATES SIZE 7 WO! ment. 'iarge living room. etc, $13 REC ROOMS M L | 
N3-7- y-21-26-26-27-26-29- P WE WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR}, | N3-7/10-14-17-21-26-26-21-28-20 REMODELLING DINING ROOMS ars a 

Bi3-ev-m-w-f-tt| MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNG- ° 

BY PARK eae i $113] COMPETITIVE PRICES JIM'S PLACE REAL ESTATE . Apply Victoria & Grey 
Auto, immediately, all of} Trust. WO 68-6417. tf FINANCING DINING ROOM BROKER 
fittes ane 3-ROOM FRE! IMA’ : 11) 9.8 9RS 
goods. WO Sie weit] entrance, and’ Hot water p Eeeetes. WO 2-8282 heat 

#45 monthly. WO 32-0278. 
a ‘D2t-1w 

for furniture cash 
wo & 4ROOM AP. UP} 

yr. cx Oetsu| and lower. Heated 410 Dusine 
West. WO 2 4. Im 

HED LiGHY ROUBE- 
< keeping 3-room suite Ne 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED Seaton zat Hh district 4 
CARPENTR' TERA iN jocks {rom Fron ‘eet. Light, 
kitchen ab Led re ATTONS, heat and water sacteded. Sil 
tile Soors. recreation rooms weekly Adults only. WO wi 8M 

Ja2-lIm } 

RENTALS. | MARSHALL REAL 
3 'e MacDon. 

WO 32-8282 ae Geen ACCOMMODATIONS 
ANTED ; 

YOUNG LADY REQUIRES FUR- NEW PIANOS 

Bell Telephone. “Bridae “Street FOR RENT 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, AT $10.00 PER MONTH 
wi Sf Phone WO 
2-1227. N30-tf WEAVER 

HOME APPLIANCES Ltd 
Elgin St., Trentun 

N26-ev-m-w-f-tf 

WEST HILL 
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 

in new house, Private entrance. 
3-piece bath. Picture window to 
street, On bus stop. Abstainers., 
199 WEST MOIRA STREET 

ROOMS 
FOR RENT 

WO 85220 

$10. Weekly  |_ att 
For Winter Months - MUI) KN FPN TRATED COCATED 

OF. bk oP. tus) Robertson 

Newly Decorated | Brita inspslon ‘a be SFP 
by calling 

GIy pele BETES 
wo 8-565 

32-3t 

ROOM AND BOARD WHALEN 
Real-Estate Broker 

429 FRUONI STRELI 
WO 2-4529 

F19-ev-m-w-tt 

-3t 
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

home. All home privileges. WO] _ 
32-2953. D3i-t¢ 

ROSLIN - ONT 
z PHONE TWiLD ivu 

hur All Your Building Nee 

APPLES. PHONE WO hides ert : 
deliver. 

APPLES. FANCY y AND. CEE 
ade. Spys, Macs, Delicious, 
weets Snows WO 2-1006. 

FRESH | “DRESSED WHITE Fish, 
Lake Trout and Pickerel, Point 
Anne Fishery WO 

D11-2m 

SPALDING LEATHER COVERED 
goalie pads. Good condition. 
$10. WO 2- 4059. D3i-3t 

SKATES, zw ‘AND USED. 

17” PORTABLE TV. GOOD CON- 
dition, Phone WO, 23-1227. Distt 

AMMUNITION, 
hand: 

427 Bridge East. 

GUNS. BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 
and repaired. Fishing ra tackie, 
licences, live bait; napina 
Kelly's Sport shop. Wo 2 

Ty26-t¢ 

VACUUM 

ine Hoov 
pick-up and ‘“Gelivery. Booth 

dio, 170 Front Street. WO 
8-57B5. DT-im 

GUN aeABEXS FOR SALE. WO 
D27-7t 

cou ETT} SHRU. BVER- 
gfeens vines fruit 
stock ite Nurseries, & miles 
west evil Trent Road 
WO &-7 Ap2i-t? 

NTER CLOTHING AND SHOES 
for men, yromen and _ children. 

Ning Apioett and used clothing. 
SKATES, ROLLOW: GROUND. 

All kinds ~ saws, scissors. 
Knives and other tools sha 
ed. 28 Purdy Street. - Di2- 

ALUMINUM STORM 

wo $-7341, Di4-ts 

t].. The 
Wing, R.C.A.F, Association wie 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

TURKEY PIE 

$1.00 PLATE 
INCLUDING DESSERT 

AND : 

BEVERAGES 

Big White House — No, 2 Highway 

3 Miles East of Belleville 

PHONE: WO 2-0147 
D29-31-32 

Diet)’ 

NOTICE 

Treguiar meeting of 418 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY.LTD. 

“THE CAR 
$14,500.00 

Tels ste etree, bik bese with ¢i q' 
it bud, prices, 
60 on cholce residentat area. 
Races living room, 
bedrooms and sliractive: 4 
ceramic e 
kitchen with lots of beautiful 
cupboards. Full basement, - family activities ed for future 
The cold weather puts prices down 
too. Look! As low as 7.00 down 
with N.HLA. financing. Buy now 
at these ir 

‘il 
: 

crPaegtelee Bitsafedee 
Pe 

PANORAMIC VIEW 
5 minutes from Belleville. Located 
on a 2-acre lot. Ranch style clay 
brick bungalow. The floor-to- 

held Thursday, January 10 felling stone fireplace separates 
oe I take this runity to spacious - lv: room 

Yall members’ and. thelr formal :dlatng zoom: Large bright 
Femiien A non apes jane and plenty of dining 3 big 

T. H. RILEY, rooms most attractive 
President. athroom with glass block wall 

and colored fixtures. Walk-out 
basement with excellent tion 
area. Eligible for V.L.A. 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

SALE”OF PROPERTY. 

“KNOWN AS No. 100 
NORTH FRONT STREET 

Offera Close. 
NOON (EST) JANUARY 15th 

1963 

The necessary Specifications and 
Forms may be obtained from 
gic ot the Purchasing Agent, 

A. L. JOBEY, 
araetig Anant, 

Setleviite: Ontario, 
~* Ja-at 

Asking 
Price $16,900.00, Call tonight, W. 
have the key. : 

WEST HILL 
ve $7,950.00 
This Dungalowss features orbits hen wi with 

loads of cup’ loads cl thee, 
rooms, a barooen — olf y 
Attached ga wary home is 
swotiens throug! beh land- 
scaped lot — * real buy 
terms that eregesd sult your tre 
#0 call t 

, mber of 
Bellevitle Real Estate Board 

W. 

|M:Cormick 
REALTY LTD 

‘all brick — and brand 
Two 3-bedroom, 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE |p 

“102 Goals. 

HAVE PURCHASED 

HOMES FROM 

Maurice-H. 

Rollins. 
Const. Ltd... 

IN 1962 
Oye ; 

“” $9,500.00 - 
PARKWOOD HEIGHTS 

al series poehood = with 

Shurenes, Only fo bus school and fundies ev 

FOSTER AVENUE 

4 BEDROOMS 

Wan! house ‘in 
pection? vil nee i ig: Wel 
= well 
dining room, wofeed tate, air A 

A fine family home. 

GERALD 

we 
374 FRONT STREET 
PHONE WO 2-5326 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL & P.M. 

$1,500.00 will 

the older 
Well wered $, 

furs 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Member of the 
Belleville Real Estate Board 

159 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 
WO 68-6471 

TRI-PLEX 

one 2-bedroo 
self-contained apartments. 
walls, hardwood and 
4-piece bath. Fully..decorated. 
real opportunity for someone. C: 
for further information. 

crak 

Plaster 
tile floors, 

A 
all 

as than pti oe potter new. 
beige. Just 13,900, Low downpay- 

OFTICE WO 8-6471 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 
GORDON DETLOR — WO 2-4174 
GORDON WOODS — ‘WO 2-8217 

W, J, MILLER — WO 2-5000 

CHAIN SAWS 

CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED. 
makes anes 

ALL 
models. Gualitied 
Sinclair 

364 Traffic 
Deaths m U.S. 
Over Holiday 
CHICAGO (AP)—U.S. traffic| 5% 

deaths during the long New 
Year's weekend appeared today shin 
to be one of the lowest for a 
similar four-day holiday and far 
below early estimates by: safety 
experts. 

“The count at midnight Tues- 
day, the end of the 102-hour hol- 
iday period, showed 364 deaths 
in traffic accidents, 83‘in fires 
and 127 in miscellaneous mis- 
haps for a total of 574. 

The National Safety Council 
before the start of the count at 
6 p.m. last Friday estimated a 
traffic death toll of 420 to 480. 
However, the council Tuesday 
revised the figure downward to 
380 to 380 after analyzing the 
statistics produced by the first 
three days of the holiday. 

The record low traffic death 
toll for a four - day U.S. New 
Year’s holiday was 375 during 
the 1951-52 period, The record 
high four-day New Year's traf- 
fic toll was 409 in 1956-57, 
pice eteneeSaan bettie eet AS 

NO 
PAPER? 
Checker Taxi 

WO 8-6464 
JE YOUR ONTARIO IN- 
TELLIGENCER HAS NOT 
BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 
P.M. (7.30 ON FRIDAYS), 
CALL WOodland 8-6464 and 
Checker Taxi will take one 
to you az s00n as possible, 

Outboard Boat Storage 

Wood + Ajudiinum > Fibergias 

Outboard Motor Storage 
= Servicing 

— le — Gale” 
Viking — Eito 

MARINE 
No.2 eoghway 

Mile East of Deseronto 
lephone: ZEnith 5-4730 

(no toll charge) 
Mro-ty 

SSS 

BUSES 

BUS BERVICE TO TRENTON AND 
AIR STATION 
Leave Bellevitie 

Daily xc Sunday and Holidays 
AY e “ ~ 

ts a oe Bat. only 
. mm. . 

3.30 pan; Bat, only 

$33'o. 

nd saturday only: 11.20 pz Pri. oe Sooner Bak 

211 Pinnacle St. "phone WO. 8-276 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICED, 
Trenton. Ont — Phone EX 2-3835 

JeT-ly 

—OOOOOOOOO OOOO 

CONCRETE 

ANFORD & SON 
ans yn of Concrete Work 

ine Trowelling 
Residential “04 Zodustriat Hal Repairs 

‘Tren: yin Backhoe a 08 Ong ching an 
Phone WO 8-562 Dé-ly 

—————————— 

FARM AND GARDEN 

epete 

Phone ¥ wo 8-7435 or ewe 2-058 
L, Metus — President — WO Exec 

FLOOR FINISHING 

WO 8-6078 — 30 St. East 
mending Machines Floor 

Polishers for Rent. 
Expert Installation on Mastic 

Rubber Tile and Marboleum Floors 
— Free Estimates 

~ eerae-ty 

INSULATION 
Now is the Time to 
Insulate Your Home 

— Lower Cost 
SEALDAIRE INSULATION 

263 Wilson Street, Peterborough 
Riverside 2-0272 

“15 Years of Insulation Service’ 
in Eastern Ontario” 

Mr10-ly 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

Drums, etc, 

Musical Supplies 
294 Front Street — Bell: 

Myi15-ly 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
CHAPMAN 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park Gerdens 

WO 2-424 
Plumbing and Heating 

Domest: te and Commercial 
installations 

RENTALS 
Typewriter padi Adding Machine 

iD LTD, - 

Ww 
Boeciat Student Rates 

814-3m 

REPAIRS 

Genera) Repairs and Remodelling 
~ Kitchens 
Cabinet Work 

‘ee Estimates 
WO &-5605 

N16-3m 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 

WOODEAVES DURACLEAN 
SERVICES 

ees anu sieeranonens Cleaning 

ae ae. 10-60- tt 

RUBBER STAMPS 
Au Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

"Cus Made” 
“The Way YOU Want It 
24-Hour Service Available at 

BIL SALES LIMITED a Be i 
TEXT 5 

170-183 Front Street 

nn 
Titerior” Painting. Decorating 

Tee fatimates 

SNOW PLOWING 

Parking Lots 
Snow Plowing’ s Pe 

IVAN MAY 
WO 8-8117 

Di9-te 
aq 

TAILORING © 

ane SHOP 

tebe Geen ‘s Drug Store} 
5A. 

(formerty employed at Tip Top 

018-3 
ee, 

TV SERVICE 

1 You Want the tt the aa 

( ANS) 
WO 23-8174 A Yoo or Prox 8-9087. 500 

ase oe 

WELL DRILLING 
GEORGE 2. OMALE. 

Wells for Home, Patt and Intustey 
or Prices and Terme 

ine-ly 

‘RELEASE NEGRO LEADER 

SALISBURY, Southern Rho- 
desia (Reuters) — Joshua . 
Nkomo, former president of the 
outlawed Zimbabwe African 
Peoples Union, was released 
from restriction at one minite 
past midnight today. Nkomo had 
been restricted to his birthplace 
in an Negro reserve for three 
months. 

DEADLINES 
FOR 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

PAID WITHIN 
THREE DAYS 
OF FIRST 
INSERTION WILL 
BE ALLOWED 
A TEN PERCENT 

\ DISCOUNT: 

el tae oe el 

’ 
; 
; 

ee ee 

-r 3 

ot Leama 



‘Tweed ~~ 
TWEED — Christmas guests’ 

« --at the home of Mrs. Maria Mac- 
Donald were: Miss : Margaret 
MacDonald of Ajax; Mr.—:Ste- 
phen*MaeDonald of Toronto; 

~ Mr. Tom MacDonald of Sorel, 
‘Quebec and Mrs. Tla Miller, of 
Sarnia, . 

~ Mrs, Harry Austin spent 
Christmas ‘with her sister, Mrs, 
James McPherson and Mr, Mc- 
Pherson and family in Toronto. 

§ Mr, and Mrs, Hugh Dornan 
* and Jean spent. the holidays 

"~~ with’ relatives and friends in 
Toronto and Wéstern Ontario. 

Holiday guests at the home 
of Mr, and: Mrs. & H. Connor, peal. 
South Victoria St. were: Dr, 
and Mrs. Morris Cole and three 
children, of Peterborough; Mr. 
and Mrs. David Former and 
two children of Carrying Place; 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Connor 
and two children of Toronto; 
Mr, and Mrs, Glenn Connor and 
two children of Montreal; and 
Mr. and Mre. H, Dawson and 
three ‘children of London. — ° 

Mr. Gerald Austin and Miss 
Nellie Von Leest-of Toronto. !ane and Joanne, Mrs. Joe Scott 
spent Christmas at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. “Oscar. Thurston 
and family, . . 

Mr. and Mrs. James Crawford 
and Gail spent Christmas week 
with relatives in Kitchener. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Latta 
and young-son, Paul, of Tor- 

eS ee spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Latta. Young 
Paul stayed with his grandpar- 
ents until New Year's, when his 
parents will come for him. 

5 las Math- Warsaw were Christmas Day 
Lott epee hag Cadi arog Buests of their daughtér and ews and two children, 

Napanee, spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Mathew’'s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Spicer and family 
on Moira St. 

Miss Barbara Sexsmith and 
Mr, and Mrs. Mel McNaughton 
of Toronto, spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Sexsmith and Eric. 

Holiday ‘guests at the home 
of Mrs. Mildred Frizzell were: 
her gon, Ronald, of Toronto; 
Mrs. (Dr.) Burrows of Belle- 
ville, and Miss Norene Neilson, 
of Toronto. 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
~ John Blakely’ for Christmas 
were: their son, Garry, of Tor- 
onto; their daughter, Gwen of 

~~ Oshawa and Mrs, Newton Fos- 
ter and Robert, of Kingston. 

Mr. Andy Anderson and sons, 

Anderson, Sr., spent Christmas 
with relatives in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs, Swan Oakleaf 
and Rose Marie, of Sudbury, 
spent Christmas with Mrs. Oak- 
leafs mother, Mrs. Fred La 

e, Barg 
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Murray Hannah 

Christmas 

nah and James Jr., on Moira St. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whit- 

field and Larry spent Christmas 
with Mr. Whitfield’s sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. -Llyod Col- 
ling in Woodbridge. 

Mr. James Craigen of Ottawa, 
~- is sbending the Christmas vaca- 
eo with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Anthony Craigen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lessard 

,of Belleville, spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Les- 
sard and family. 

The condition of Miss Loretta 
Woodcock, who has been a pa- 
tient in Belleville Hospital for 
several weeks, is improved. 

Mr, Mike Feeney of Cooks- 
ville is spending Christmas 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. 
Marie Feeney. 

Mr. Wayne Carter is spend- 
ing the holidays with his par- 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Cart- 
er. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thomp- 
son and family of Toronto, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson 
and children, of Peterborough 

“spent the holidays with their 
parents. 7 

Christmas guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rivers 
and family were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Post and family, Belle- 
ville; Mr. Gerrard Ryan of Tor- 
onto; Miss Wendy Warren of 
Peterborough and Mrs, Bernice 
Doll and Mary Kate of Stirling. 

Miss Shirley Plue of Toronto, 
is spending the Christmas holi- 
days with ‘her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Plue on Minnie Ave. 

Mr. and MrsC. W. Wolfrey 
of Toronto, spent Christmas at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Woolfrey and family. 

— it 

FIVE ‘DIE IN FIRE 

READING, Pa. (AP)—A fire 
swept a home in nearby Exeter 
Township Tuesday, killing five 
children. 

MORTGAGE’ LOANS 
To those contemplating 
we su 

, building progresses. 

DIAL WO 8-6705 

Marion and -Marlene, entertain- 

est getting applications in as early ay 
possible. We do our own inspections and valua-. 
tions and can, therefore, give immediate action. 
Advisory service free. Money advanced as 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

nase 
B 

ae 
ane 

|  Rylstone- 
RYLSTONE — Agnes Mc- 

Keown, nurse-in-training at the 
Belleville General Hospital, and jg 

uncle 
Day. 

her brother, Paul, student at 
Ontario Agricultural College in 
Guelph, are spending holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McKeown» 
“Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Macfar- 

and Gordon ‘Scott, Marmora, 
celebrated the Christmas holl- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Meikléfohn and family, Sun- 
day. 

Christmas Sunday guests of 
Mr..and Mrs. Charles Stewart 
and Cathy were Cathy’s parents, 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Chuck Miller and 
baby, Toronto; Mr, and Mrs, 
Ernie Miller, Wayne and Gary, 
Trenton and Mr. Will Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs, H. Clements of 

husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray and family. .” 

Mrs. Stanley Finch>and Earl 
entertained her daughter and 
husband,, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Lake and Marie, Stirling, ‘also 
Raymond Finch, on Christmas 
Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Buck and 
family of Hastings spent Christ- 
mas Day. with her: father and 
‘etna Ritchie Meiklejohn and 
Jack. . 

Mr. and Mrs, Don Stewart, 
Donna and Maureen, ‘were 
guests Christmas Day with her 
sister and husband, Mr, and 
Mrs. Bergen Payne and family, 
at Norwood. fi 

Mrs. Cora Reid js a patient 
in Campbellford Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watson, 
Barbara, Grant and Brenda, 
were guests Christmas Day 
with his trother and wife,. Mr. 
oe Mrs. Donald Watson, Burn- 
rae. 
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Gray and 

family entertained her brothers, 
Earl and Ross Petherick, and 
sister, Mrs, Frank Osborne, and 
husband, all of Petherick’s Cor- 
ners, on Christmas Day. 

Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Finch 
ind his mother, Mrs. Howard 
Finch, were Christmas Day 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Murney 
Bateman and family and their 
grandmother, Mrs. Emma Bate- 
man, at Springbrook. 

Mrs. Essie Reld spent Christ- 
mas Day with her son, Claude 
Reid, his wife and family, at 
Harold, 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Spencer 
and sons celebrated Christmas 
with her sisters and their hus- 
bands, Mr. and Mrs: Bill Amm 
and Cherene, Toronto, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Sammy Mcllwaine and 
Stevie, Toronto; her brother, 
Douglas Bateman, his wife and 
sons, Aurora, and her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Actrs. Philip 
Vance, West Huntingdon, at the 
home of Mrs. Spencer’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Bateman, 
Springbrook, on ‘Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cfan- 
ston, Gerry and Eric, spent a 
few days over the: Christmas 
holidays with her -parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Anderson, 

Mrs. Bob Reid entertained 
several young folk on Friday 
to a birthday party in honor 
7 her daughter Lois’ 10th birth- 
ay. 3 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Spencer, 

Lynne, Sue, Randy and Rodney 
were dinner guests of the'r 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Mumby, at Springbrook, 
on Thursday evening. ~ 
‘Kathy and Karen Thomson 

Were supper guests of their 
cousin, Beth Anderson, on Fri- 
jay. 

Tom 

Mr. Will Stewart spent Christ- 
mas Day with his daughter, Mrs. 
Gerald Barnum. her © husband, 
Betty-Lou and Billie, 

Mr. and Mrs: Ray ~ Shortt, 

ed Mrs. Shortt's family on 
Christmas: Eve>Those present 
were Mr. Charles Lough and 
Mrs. Emma McCurdy, Spring- 
brook: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lough, 

_— | NOTICE 
bullding or refinancing 

163 FRONT ST. 

ae 
rf 

SH 
“He's practising for his ap- surer and Laurence 

. caretaker, 3 

Lisle, Johnny and Jerry were |afte 

brother, Carl Petherick, his 
re and family, at English 

e. 

Bruce King, Colborne, nts 
of Mrs. Earl rR 
stone, gathered at Menie Hall 
on Saturday for their New 
Year’s “Get-Together.” 

and Mrs, Dave King and fam- 
ily, Cobourg, Mr, and Mrs. 
Morris King and family, Vern- 
onville; Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
King and family, Lakefield; 
Mr. and Mrs, Louis King and 
family, Warkworth; 
Mrs. Earl. Trumble and boys, 
Rylstone; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Linn and family, 7th line and 
Mr. and Mrs, Ewart Tucker 
and family, Belleville, 

visited her niece and family, 
Mr. and: Mrs. Perey Arthurs,|Gordon Mejklejohn, Lynn, Doug 
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Mr. and Mrs. Murray Heath,/and their families, on Friday 
rnoon. 

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Fry an 
family entertained the foll 
on Christmas Day: her parents, 
Mr, and™Mrs. Sanford Meikle- 
john, Springbrook; her brother, 
the Rev, Grant Meiklejohn, Mrs. 
Meiklejohn and Ruthrof ‘Luck- 
now; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sander- 
son, Brent and Brenda, also 
Mrs. Florence McKeown, Mar- 
mora and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Barnett, Susan and Keith, of 
Belleville. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Milne en- 
tertained their family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Junkin, Stevie and 
Cindy Lou, Lindsay; Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Edwerds and Nor- 
man, Peterborough, Wayne and 
Barbara. Wayne is spending a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. 
Edwards, in Peterborough. 

Mr, and Mrs. Percy Gordon 
of Marmora were Christmas 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. 

D ts of hi near the town of Tri Ton, and| self. , ay. gues' er 
oe i bie cserree a have] Accidental clashes 
ases.on another ne: Tmaoun 

tain. The place is 10 miles from|“!¢t Cong erry bok eae 
the Cambodian-Vietnamese fron-| happening with increasing 
tier, : quency in some areas, especi- 

Saigon forces and their US. ally the mountainous central 
highlands. Such clashes are un- 

advisers have begun exploiting derstood to be the result of poor 
SAIGON (AP) — Vietnamese] the dissension between the rebel! «oordination and communica 

pro-Communist rebels and Cam |forces. A U.S. Army specisl)tions rather than political con- 

SEEKS JFK TALKS | bodian rebel units, both seeking| forces team has set up a camp) siderations. 

-\|to undermine the authority of)im the valley between the two 
oe ane) Ubersl|President Ngo Dinh Diem's| mountains HORN OF PLENTY 
meet for talks with meus Viet Nam government, have be- There have been reports re- QUEBEC (CP) — Students at 

: each other. cently of rifts between factions 
Kennedy in Washington Jan. 14 A han US, military source 'of the Viet Cong itself. One fac: rate era take chi or 15 during his forthcoming] reported that pro - Communist! tion, calling itself the “Yellow 1:5. in which 20 countries dis- 
visit to the United States. the) Viet Cong guerrillas 120 miles) x oniers* is reported to have hed 
party announced today. Grim | west of Saigon have clashed re- ; dership of N, play and sell handicrafts. This 
mond leaves for the U.S. Fri|peatedly with rebels of Cambo-| rejected the lea ip of Ngtt is the 10th year of the exhibi- 

known as the “Kam-jyen Huu Tho, chairman of the 41. h014 for the benefit of the day. He also plans to visit Can |dian 
ada, where he will meet Liberal|puch®® Krom.” central committee of the South 

The family of Mr. and Mrs. 

Trumble, Ryl- 

Those in attendance were Mr. 

Mr. and 

Mrs. Stanley Finch and Earl 
Leader Lester Pearson, bef 
returning home Jan. 20. 

KEEP YOUR 
ate 2 A 

Ontario Intelligencer 

Viet Cong occupy one mountain] front, as the Viet Cong calls it-.Quebee City. 

Carrier Boy 
- SMILING! 

_ Your Ontario Intelligencer carrier boy-WILL keep smiling through 
heat, cold, wind, rain, snow or come-what-may ... IF YOU PAY 
HIM REGULARLY each week when he calls to collect. 

Carriers, and their parents report that the most discouraging part of newspaper route work, is the 

collections. Some people do not seem to realize that carriers must pay their Lills on time each 

week and complete collections are necessary for them to meet their obligation and still make their 

“profit. Zo 

Call-backs take more time and time is an important element to an active boy. Won't you please 

have YOUR 35¢ READY..when your carrier calls this Thursday? Your help will be greatly appreci- 

ated by him. : x 

Published in the interests of the newspaper carriers by the Circulation Department of . 

The Ontarin Intelligencer 9s 
LTD. o 

core} According to one report, the|Viet Nam’ national liberation World University Entriade in « 
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Choice of Two Qualities... 
Cotton Sheets and Pill 

' Serviceweight Quality... Flat Style 

i 

O7%0H 
Prices 

pair in transpare: 

“Caldwell” ; 

Cotton Terry 

Solid Colours and Prints 
to Mix and Match! * 
Bath Towels, about 
24e"x46", 
Special, each 1 s 

Z 

§ 
: Reni 

“hehe, 
Pea otee ASS) ‘* 

% 

Hand Size, about 
1s"x76" 

Special, each ... .89 

Fooe, Clothe, shout 

Special, each ... 

Not Ilustrated 
Printed Bath Mats, about bPutes a 

on oa sina 3 
pecial, eac x 

“Esmond” Blend Plump Feather-Filled 
Thickly Tufted Cotton 

Printed Finger Towels 
About 11"x18" 
Special, each ...  g' “Sanitized” Blankets. Chenille Bath. Sets Outstandmg buy! Well- 

Sandalwood, Shel} Pmk or 

Orange Ice. Prints: Azure 

Blue, Buttercup, Corona- 

ion Rose or Moss Green 
+». 2 all on White back- 
ground, : 

ton , .. mat. finished with non-skid rubberized 
back, Floral sculptured design in solid “shades 

of White, Camellia Rose, Frosty Pink, Light 

Blue, Apple Green, Firefly Yellow, Turquoise or 

Brick Brown. Mat, size about 24°x36", and seat 
cover to match. 

Well-filled with crushed chicken-and- 
goose feathers ... all expertly cleaned and 
“Banitized™, Covered with cotton ticking 

in all-over floral print. Predominating 

shades of Pink or Blue, About 20%x26", 

A household stand-by! Colourful, light 
and cosy, easy to and handle! Rayon 
and nylon blend with ends 

leat-fitting bored 

Cotton...’ with Woven- 

Stripe Borders 

4,99 
Firmly woven and softly napped cotton flannelette! Finished 

with neatly and strongly stitched hems! Striped borders . .. 

in your choice of Rose or Blue... are woven in. Double- 

bed size... about 70x90” . . . for plenty of tuck-iné 

> Two-Tone... Madeira-Type 
About 56x76”. Ord. 6.95 About 66x90". Ord. 8.95 

Special, each x Special, each 

5.20 6.70 | 
Imported from England . . . and a most attractive back- 

ground for lovely china and flatwarg! Floral pattern . . . 

with double-fold scalloped edges. Wear and wash beautifully 

+ + + 50 easy to care for! Dinette and dinner size. 

Special, 

Pair .. 

ue 5 ja at 

> 

[ri 
Renowned for Excellence! 

Special, 7-piece set 

+ aS 

Mirrot-amooth, gleaming Irish Linen camaak aN 

woven in graceful chrysanthemum pattern! 

Ordinarily 12.98 

Special, each .,. 
q a 98 

Lovely... . and low priced! Self-toned 

cotton chenille tufting in overlay design 
on sturdy cotton ‘backing. Rounded corn- 

era for graceful draping. Decorative bul- 

Non fringe. Colours White, Blue Star, 

Camelia Rose, Frosty Pink, Firefly Yellow, 

Apple Green, Turquoise, Sand Beige. Sires 

about TA'x10S" of 95"'x105", 

' 

White as snow! Edges carefully hemmed. Din- 

+ about 60"xan" 5, 

with alz 18" napkins to match. 

ner aize table cloth . . 

Two Styles 
OW 

them taut and smooth, Well-know maki 

Cases 

Pay 
Ger we 3 

‘ a eA: ay 

“Sanitized” Contour Cotton 

Mattress Pads s 

woven, absorbent cotton Twinded sine, Pillows ecg rans About se-r72”. with 6” bindin 

self-toned dobby borders. Special Ord. 6.95 5 56 

8. 
Matching screen-printed Special, each ............. s 

Special, each ........... 8 
ensemble has fringed ends 2-piece Set ......5, s 

s ial 
on towels. Solid colours; 

rend tae ate ae ert About -80"x90” ee ation: Rang shee ret Special, each Special, cach 
with 2” binding. < pair 1016 Siaieiee *s a 

Antique Gold colour, Moss Add “bloom"*to your bathroom with one of these 
Special, each .........°, a ; 

Green, Sunrise Yellow, MM pretty sete! Soft, thickly tufted on sturdy cot- 636 7.16 
“BSanitired™ for lasting freshness 
ized“ for a minimum of shrink 
ae pads made a4 pre-shrunk 

ica 

« « « “Sanfor. 
? Protective 

x te cotton, 
-. With elastic to hold 

e 

Multi-Colour Stripe 

Imported Linen 

Tea Towels 

Special 

each .. 

a ' 
Generous alse about. 23"%32"! 
Very godd quality linen! in soft 

. Pastel tints to harmonize with 

any kitchen colour scheme! At 
(his remarkably reasonable sale 
price ., . stock up for how and 
future needs! 

~-EATON'S Main Fiocr Reet 

3 

| ie G25 20 Wie e449 
_ Serviceweight’ Quality... Fitted Style 

Batiom Sheet only a8 each... 2.79 Botiog, Sheet caly 333 a 2.95 ig Percale Quality... Flat Style : 
mi S2"716 me sa 796 

: Abel era is pr 1.56 

Percale Quality... Fitted Style 

Bolom Sheet oaly” 398 cea <3, 1 Cte ts 2a"3.59 ;- = 
NOW is the time to BUY and SAVE . . . is EATON'S big Galuepacked January Sale! Here are wellinown ep 
finished! Bivsehed ‘Danes White! Fist tavies "With ‘deep, stardi stitched plain heme Pied ‘styles designed 

i 

to fit snugly. Every at wrap ... ready to go ¢ on your beds. 

3 



~ Seen By P.M. 

Friday — Turning. colder 
‘th a few scattered snowflur- 

“yee Low 10. High 25, 

No Eraamion 
In Nuclear Club SWEEPS BRITAIN, | 

OF U.S. BANK 
Me) May Pay Last.Loan 

{| Before Maturity 
OTTAWA, (CP)—Canada’s ex- 

change fund dipped by $68,100,- 
000 during December, partly 
reflecting the final $100,000,000 
repayment of currency bor- 
rowed from the American and 
British central banks. 

Finance Minister Nowlan an- 
nounced that the official hold- 
ings of gold and United States 
dollars were $2,539,400,000 at 
Dec. 31 compared with $2,607,- 
500,000 on Nov. 30. The low 
point was $1,100,000,000 on June 

Worst Storm in 

Hundred Years 
LONDON (CP)—A new pliz- 

zard -swirled steadily down on 
southern England today, deep- 

ening the worst snow in Brit- 
ain’s 100 years of recorded 
weather history. 

Continuous snowfalls were 

forecast for the rest of the day. 

Weathermen said they could 
see no sign of a break in the 

cold ‘before next week, 

The temperature rose above 
freezing at only a few places 
in the country. 

At least 17 deaths were 
blamed on the paralyzing 
weather, and more were feared. 

Thousands -of farm animals 
lay dead in the snow. Thou- 
sands more were in ger un- 
less food'could be got fb them. 
Vegetables were scarce and 
costly in shops as the snows 
ruined crops. Up to six inches 

_Diefenbaker Has No : 
Thought of Election 

* OTTAWA (CP)}—Prime Min- 
ister Diefenbaker, home from 
a 10day~ Bahamas vacation, 
was expected to brief his cab- 
inet colleagues today on talks 
with President Kennedy and 
Prime Minister Macmillan 
which immediately preceded 

Attempt Made 
To Burn Another 
School in B.C. is iner'icey” 
VANCOUVER (CP) — An at-jlight tan and obviously in top 

tempt to burn a suburban Burn-/spirits, arrived here by air 
aby elementary school failed|Wednesday with Mrs. Diefen- 
Wednesday in the wake of two|/baker and members of his 
other elementary school fires in|staff. A cabinet meeting has 
south Vancouver in the last five/been called for today. 
days. At the airport, he was imme- 
The janitor of Glenwood Ele-|diately asked questions about 

mentary School found part of|the implications for Canada as 
the upholstery of a chair/a NATO member of the pro- 
burned. The fire had died out/posal made by President. Ken- 
before doing serious damage. jnedy and Prime Minister Mac- 
The school was entered the/millan that NATO establish a 

same way as the schools in|multilateral nuclear force. 

44 
A HANDSHAKE CAPS NATO CHANGE OF COMMAND— 

Gen. Lauris Norstad, left, retiring military commander of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), shakes hands with 
Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer in ceremony at NATO headquarters 
outside Paris. Gen. Lemnitzer assumed command of NATO 
forces in Europe during ceremony attended by diplomatic and 
military representatives of all of the'15 nations of the body. (AP 
Wirephoto via radio from Paris.) 

Reds Engaged in Biggest 

emergency action to halt a run 
on the dollar, 

Mr. Nowlan also announced 
the delivery in New York today 
of the second $125,000,000 lot of 
bonds that were part of the 
$250,000,000 issue announced 
last Séptember. The bonds were 
sold privately to a group of 
American insurance companies. 

The $125,000,000 in U.S. funds south Vancouver a window was} The Kenned y-Macmillan|of snow fell over most of south: e from today’s delivery will be broken and a catch released. —/agreement, he sajd, will be dis-/ern Britain during _the night. a e 0 ue a ar credited to the exchange fund Damage to the other schools/cussed among TO members . 
and will appear in the reserve 

TAN HIEP, South Viet Nam,500 rounds of artillery and 11 ee —_ it is published for 
(Reuters) — Vietnamese troops planes bombarded them for the end of January, 

VILLAGES CUT OFF 

Kent and Hertfordshire 
caught ti worst of it. Wind- 
piled snu .urifts cut off more 
villages along the banks of the 
Medway River in Kent. 

Highways that had been 
plowed clear Wednesday were 
blocked once more. Isolated 
communities were locked in 
even more tightly by drifts that 
Tose in some places to 25 feet. 

Helicopters took off again on 
mercy. missions, taking food 
and medical supplies to ma- 
rooned communities, 
London got only a moderate 

new snowfall during the night. 

—Walter Moberly Elementary|who must decide for themselves 
and Sexsmith Elementary — is/their course of action. 
extimated at $200,000, In the Mo-| (It was reported by inform- 
berly school, nine separate fires/ants here that consultations: are 
were set including one in chairjto be held among NATO perma- 
upholstery. “jnent council delegates in Paris 
Students at.the south Vancou within the next few days.) 

ver schools are being relocated |SEES SOME GOOD 
while damage is repaired. It is} yer Diefenbaker said only 

s expected to take two months tolpritain and the United States 
repair the Moberly damage. are ag yet directly affected. 

: Personally *he thougift the Ken- 
nedy-Macmillan agreement “at 
least will achieve one objective 
—there will be no expansion of 
the nuclear family among West- 
ern nations if the NATO force 
is set up.” 
He gave no indication of his 

views on whether Canada fa- 
vors such a force or whether 
Canadian NATO forces, if 
equipped with nuclear weapons, 
should become a part of it. 
Many of the prime minister's 

cabinet colleagues were on hand 

day laid down a heavy artillery|(jellied gasoline) and machine-/C2ada bas cancelled its 
barrage to cut off a large Com-/gun fire. 

munist force in the biggest} “About 600 paratro@pers a M9 - eee ~ Import 
pitched battle of South Viet/jumped into the area just be-|82nk of Washington. But left on 
Nam's long guerrilla war, fore nightfall Wednesday night |® joey a Trhidaatntytes fa 

The guerrilla force, estimated}to rginforce the government|!2 ¢r maak el New "Yorkstee 
at between 300 and 800 men,|forces, but 20 ‘were reported TAY $200.00 008 sea bag Ake 
was holding out near this Me-j killed, 30 wounded and 120 miss- International M rr Fund 
kong River delta town’ 50 milts|ing “After the “jump. maine outetecaine: nai ae Ihave, 
southwest of Saigon after taking] | The. operation against | the ar oP coe 000.000 le bru aa 
heavy punishment and was cur-/suerrillas in this rich rice. credits which Canada obtained rounded on all but one side by/srowing district began Wednes- at the ‘time of the June ex 
about 2,000 Vietnamese troops.|day morning when troops chan +4 mrtate pa ehereystho 
An officer at Tan Hiep, a|rought in by helicopter joined 1 I. 

But a film of hard-packed snow|command post 40 miles south.|#'ound forces and converged on El | M 

Discovers 

New Danger 

In Falsies — 
VENTURA, Calif. (AP)— 

Fire Chief Jack Comstock 
warns there’s a hidden dan- 
ger in padded brassieres— 
they can cause fires. 
Comstock says that an 

increasing number of fires 
in home and commercial 
dryers are being caused by 

: fire on 15 helicopters, hitting al- At London Alrport, poor run-/has dug itself in and defended eae 
way conditions affected incom-|a fixed position like this.” ,™ost all of them and forcing 

verted to’ Paris and one from; ————— oceaee 
New York flew on to Frankfurt, K 

U.K..Govt. Faces Headache | roroxro cra» esen Fag, 5 bb: dd ways e  {hoemzker who came to Canada The foam rubber padding 

breaks down in about six ——— |Over Fate of § th Rhod 
months, Pope Says, and ver a e€ 0 ou 0 ésia 
the garment develops a very NHA M rtg 
low ignition temperature. 0) ages 
To be safe, Comstock 

sunshine of Nassau to windy 
and snowy Ottawa. 
At a press conference, he said 

he gave no thought to elections. 
He hadn't changed his mind 

was found in his one-room liv- 
jing quarters Wednesday, stran- 

hold. over the colony. London gled and stabbed to death. 
government) will try to exert a moderating| James Stephens, whose age 

j,|the Communists from the south. and black ice made the streets/west of Saigon, said: “This is : 
dangerous. \the first time such a large unit', Later the guerrillas opened 

ing transatlantic flights. One} He said the Vietnamese forces |Y* Soe sae Ameueas « Found Strangled flight from Chicago was di-/pounded the Communists with (Continued on Page 2) Th His Sh 

West Germany. There was eight 
inches of snow on some run- 

SALISBURY (Reute:s)—Brit- 
ain's beleaguered 

4 i faces a king-sized headache influence over the front’s poli-| police estimated at 80, was be. added, such brassieres nom - days preceding his Wil, Be Sold over the fate of Southern Rho-|cies by pulling on the purse lieved killed-Saturd should be laundered separ- |Dec. 21 departure when he had desia in 1963. strings. day, police said. He was found told reporters he was not con- 
sidering calling an election. 
Reporters’ questions ranged 

widely and Mr. Diefendaker 
made these statements: 

1, The only criticism he had 
noted of his Nassau statement 

ately and dried the old- 
fashioned way, 

ATTLEE 80 

LONDON (AP)—Earl Attlee, 
Labor prime minister from 1945 
fo 1951, marked his 80th birth. 
day today. 

On top of crises over defence 
policy, the European Common To Investors len 

OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- fupport, 
mest's housing agency *an- 
nounced Wednesday it will offer 
$50,000,000 of its holdings of Na- 
tional Housing Act mortgages 
for sale to investors—the sev- 
enth such step in a program:to 
develop a secondary mortgage 
market. Y 

It is the largest block of mort- 
gages to be put on the market 
by the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. 

Of the $50,000,000 offered, bids 
will be accepted for only $35,- 
000,000. The announcement said 
the excess offering will give in- 
vestors a wider selection. 
So far, CMHC has sold $86,- 

000,000 in NHA mortgages to in- 
vestment, mortgage and trust 
companies since the program 
began in April, 1961, 
The purpose is to make avail- 

able a supply of existing NHA 
mortgages to interested buyers. 
Bids on the latest block being 

offered for sale will close Jan. 
22, Half of the mortgages carry 
six-per-cent interest. and the 
other half 6%-per-cent interest. 
They will be offered in 110 fots, 
with 90 of them valued at ap- 
proximately $500,000 and 20 at 
approximately $250,000, 

Cut Bank Rate 
LONDON (Reuters) — The 

hives meee. to Ue rate of 
terest charg on loans in 

va ; cil, The home is. 
aol yeh Nie dad er 25 miles south of Owen Sound.|ing 

It was the third government} “I exonerate Mr. Lindsay, un-| 72003 immedi a move in recent weeks to stim-|Cconditionally, of . the allega- five the scent pated yor ulate the economy. The other/tions,” said the judge in con- ing, concerning allegations of|lshers ‘will continue to seek by two cut the purchase tax on cars/¢luding the public sessions, |) 0). OF heat and food in the/every possible method a means and a range of goods including] Judge Bennett was referring home, to county council. of resuming at the earliest date television sets, radios and cos-|to. testimony given by Ray 
eee . |the service of their newspapers 

Clarke, a service station oper- (Continued on Page 2)" |to the people’ of New York." 

and. dwindling electoral] moderate Field 
Prime Minister Mac-/how determined 

;millan must deal with a new/a middle course 
right-wing regime in this self-'of events may great| knife was found near the body, 
governing “colony. for him. The room was spattered with 
Many whites and Negroes| One businessman here drew #| blood. Police said the shop was alike fear the stage is being set 

for a bitter round of racial trou-| 
bles—with the British govern- 
ment virtually powerless to in- 
tervene. 
Any hope of a “liberal” solu- 

tion for the Negroes collapsed 
Dec. 14 when the right-wing 
Rhodesian Front, headed by 
wealthy tobacco farmer Winston 
Field, 58, rose to power. 
Negroes are convinced the 

Front‘aims at white supremacy, 
Although Southern Rhodesia 

is self-governing, Britain still 
has a considerable economic Papers May Try 

Supt. of Grey County Home/To Resume ‘ 
For Aged Cleared of Charges |Publication 
OWEN SOUND (CP)—Wesley,ator, who said .he saw’ Mr,| NEW YORK. (AP) — Publish- 

Lindsay, superintendent of the|Lindsay beating Allan McMann,|¢rs of the city’s nine major 
Grey County Home for the|a home resident. newspapers, shut down for 27 
Aged, has been’ cleared of| Mr. McMann died August 25,|days, hint they may try to re- 
charges of beating an elderly| 1959, in Eugenia Nursing Home,|Sume publication without the 
resident of the home, four days after the alleged beat.| Striking printers. : 
Judge Colin E. Bennett,’ con-| ing. 

he is to steer, tightly around his neck. His 
t 

ve t 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Christian Peasants From Siberia 
Seek Aid at U.S. Moscow Embassy 

CP from AP-Reuters 

MOSCOW—A determined lit-)bus, still protesting loudly. 
tle band of Siberian peasants} Soviet officials said they 
forced thelr way into the U.S.|would be taken to a hotel. 
Embassy today, seeking refuge] It was the first such protest 
from alleged religious persecu-|veteran Western observers in 
tion by Soviet officials. Moscow could remember. 
Nearly four hours later, the The shabbily dressed peas- 

“group of about 32 men, women|ants said they had come from 
and children was taken from the Chernogorsk, a Siberian’ town 
embassy grounds in a Russian] about 2,100 miles east of Mos. 

Today’s: Chuckle Th They said they were fleeing 
from persecution by local offi- 

Thank heaven the country’s 
still free, and a man can do just 

clals who threatened to jail them 

as his wife pleases. 
and take their children away 

THE WEATHER 

from them, 
The group's leaders, who said 

itd rere: Evangelical Chris- 
Synopsis: A weak disturbance |“805, a Protestant sect, pro- 

. moving eastward across north- ey bitterly. ‘ 
western Ontario and western e don’t want to go any- 
Michigan has suddenly become 
more active and now is preced- 
ed by an area of light snow and 

where,” one leader said. “They 
will shoot us. Let us be sent to 

freezing drizie. This precipita- 
tion covers most of northern 

any country. It doesn’t. matter. 
There’s no place for us here— 

Ontario and the Lake Huron 
regions and will spread to all 

no place to go." 
Finally they straggled into the 

bus, apparently resigned 

regions. Temperatures will re- 
main mild today ahead of this 
disturbance, but colder air will 

1948 when the Nationalist party| deposits at several banks and a 

on, the Nationalists led South] were found in the store. 
Africa into an increasingly) Police, who broke into the 
strong policy of apartheid (ra-|shop through a side door after 
cial segregation). being called by a long-time 

Field said immediately after; {tiend and neighbor of Mr. 
the election that apartheid was Stephens, Erie Carey, said there 
not his policy, But many ob-;Were no signs of forcible en- 
servers here doubt whether, try. 
there is any middle road be- 
tween apartheid and integra- 
tion. 

? 

The ore an s a an 
The inquiry was requested by|Ment relea: Wednesday tha o the 0; I 

cir Matec tr ied county council following com-|they “‘must acknowledge their 
nesday night he will report his|Plaints that home residents|inability at this time to see any 
findings on the general opera-|Were .mistreated and  inade-| Promise of success in a continu- 
tion of the institution to the next| quately cared for. ation of normal processes 
meeting of Grey. County Coun-| Judge Bennett said because|of conciliation, mediation and 

allegations against Mr, | there 
to staying in Russia. They had 
told embassy officials they 

advance southward over the 
Great Lakes “tonight. Friday 

wanted to go to Israel. 
An embassy official said later 

will see partly cloudy skies and 
a few snowflurries in this cold- 

the group had heard somewhere 
about the right of asylum. They 
said they thought they could 

er-air. (Continued on Page 5) metics, 

24 when the government took centre taken by UN forces since 

working with U,S. advisers, to- five hoyrs with bombs, napalm| Meanwhile, the minister said 

remaining $150,000,000 line of 

‘from. Trinidad“ 30 years ago,’ 

|did not stop advencing. Tshombe| OTTAWA (CP}—Col. 
ay or Sun-| was said to still be in Jadotville.|Jones, director of the federal 

essure| throat was slashed and a bread‘ 

f the serid { the beat./Collective bargaining unlessjern Rhodesia (AP)—My Ameri: rb bectalycroes [REE EM Pea ee cigars is a quick change in the can passport nearly cost me my Lindsay he decided to give his repairs of the Typographical] life today. For five hours 

The statement said the pub-|miles inside 

6c Per Copy, 35c Per Week 

Important 
Town Taken In 
Fierce Drive 

Forces Now in Control 
Of Nearly All Katanga 
CP from Reuters-AP 

United Nations trope “oose! Four Are Killed 
In Collision 
Near Montreal 

captured the important Ka- 
tangan mining and communica- 
tions town of Jadotville, the UN 
announced here. : 

A. UN spokesman said no 
other details of the capture of 
the town were available. 

DORION, Que. (CP)—Provin- 
It was the third important cial police Wednesday night re- 

the drive against the Katangan|Ported four young Toronto-area 
gendarmerie began Friday. Persons were .killed in a car 

The UN now controls Elisa-/truck crash 25 miles west of. 
bahville, capital v the re Montreal on the Montreal-Tor- 
slonist Congo province; Pu-/ onto highway, : 
shi, an important copper-mining 
town on the Katangan-Rhodes.|_ TheY were identified as John 
jan border, and Kamina, an-| Bower, 21, of Islington, Ont. 
other mining town. Kurt Nitchke, 21, Toronto, Cath- 
ee namo toy a erine McDonald of Rexdale, ville have fallen to the UN in a liann: drive launched from Elisabeth-|C™t» 20d Julianne Marsh, 22, 

ville Friday after# resistance|! Islington. _ 
there was wiped out. Police said the car, driven: by 
The victories mean that the|Bower,-crashed head-on into a 

JRED BY UN TROOPS 
CANADA STOPS | Third 
STANDBY CEO Town 

'UN controls a major section of CNR trailer truck while passing South Katsngan communica-|@ station Wagon, and that the tions and opens the way for ajhighway six miles off the south- concerted drive westward to| west tip of Montfeal Island was the town of Kolwezi. slippery at the time of the acci- THREATENED SABOTAGE | dent. : 
It was not immediately known| 1 Toronto Mr. and Mrs. H. whether Katangan threats  of|*. Nitchke, Kurt's parents, said sabotage “and. street - by - street four victims had been fighting in Jadotville were car-|{riends since their high school ried out before the UN took the] 42Y5- 

thwn. Bower and Miss ‘Marsh had 
Brig. Reginald Noronha, com-|been going \ together for five mander of the Indian troops|years, Nitchke and Miss Mc- whieh made the thrust toward|Donald for four, the town had predicted earlier] Mr. Nitchke sald the four had “we'll be in Jadotville today orjbeen) planning the trip for a tomorrow,” year—“Kurt worked all sum- The Indians crossed the Luf-|mer so that he could afford it.” ira River Wednesday and ad- Nitchke and Bower were stu- vanced on, Jadotville by foot, a 

UN spokesman said in Leopold- pombe Sy brary Monti ville. 

He said mortars and recoilless * 
rifles to support the troops were 

ferried across the river by heli-. Col. H. M. Jones 
copter as the UN drove north-! 
west from Elisabethville on the’ ¢ve 
90-mile advance, : |Given New 

day repeated his threat of ‘ots!’ Post s 
m Govt. 

President Moise Tshombe to- 

destruction” in his secessionist 
Katanga province if UN forces 

H. M, 

Local Union Miniere officials|Indian affairs branch, has been But many Rhodesian political!in the room behind his West! were reported to have decided named: acting deputy minister experts say that no matter how Dundas Street shop with the/y 
proves to be or cord. of an electric iron knotted ' of 

Yednesday night that the whole/of citizenship and immigration. 
their Jadotville plant would George Davidson, deputy min- be destroyed if necessary. ister. of the department since 

WHITES WITH TSHOMBE April, 1960, was Srp Dec. 

Noronha said he thought that,|20 to head a group of civil serv- 
all, there were about 100,ants implementing the Glassco * 

»{white mercenaries left in Ka-/Commission’s recommendations arallel between the current si-;ransacked and Mr. Stephens'| ai 
tustion” in’ Souther Rhodesia| pockets were turned inside out.|{2984 and between 2,000 andjfor reorganization of govern- 
and that of South Africa in{/Bank books showing substantiai 3,000 ment services. 

Editor’s Note: 

gendarmes. : 

Lt..Gen, Prem Chand, Indian Col. Hubert first gained power. From then|wallet containing $15 in cash|UN commander in Katanga, had|Jones is a former resident of 
described the earlier fighting|Belleville and at one time was 

Indian Agent at Deseronto for 
the Tyendinaga Reserve. 

American Writer Held, Beaten 
By Drunken Katangan Soldiers 

The following dispatch ‘Shoot them, kill them, they are 
was sent via Leopoldville |Americans. They are filthy pigs, 
by Weldon Wallace, corres: |they are United Nations spies.” 
pondent for the Baltimore With me were Arthur Bonner 
Sunpapers, who was ar- jof the Columbia Broadcasting 
rested and beaten Wednes- |System, and British Broadcast- 
day’ by Katangan troops as |ing Corporation special repre-. 
he tried to enter The |sentative Lionel Fleming, 
Congo's Katanga province. {cause he carried an Irish pass- 
An added note sald Wallace {cause he carriel an Irish. pass- 
was suffering from delayed. |port, and Irish troops are part 
shock and was under heavy |of the United Nations military 
sedation. The dispatch was |action against Katanga. 
made available to the Asso- The trouble sta as we 
ciated Press by The Sun. presented our passports for in- 

spection. 
Katangan troops camped 

around the immigration post 
heard two Americans and one 
Irishman were present and 
poured into the office, reeling 
drunk and reeking of beer. ; 
“Americans — Irish, arrest 

them,” they cried. 
T sat/DASH FOR CARS : 

on a dung floor ina mud hut 10] we tried to make our: way 

Katanga whilelback to our car, actually 
drunken Katangan soldiers held| reached it, and tried to. drive 
loaded rifles against my head. away. . 
Outside the windows. and doors Troops barréd the way ‘and 

of this’ fly-infested shack, a eed 
blood + thirsty crowd shouted: (Continued on Page 8) 

(Continued on Page 2) 

By WELDON WALLACE 
Baltimore 

Sanpapers Correspondent 
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One Windsor Man Placed. 
_OnProbation, Two Others to 
Be Sentenced on Monday. 

A <Windsor man was|Pringle, had ‘told constable Bill 

} 
; 

I 

f 
j 

victed Hastings County; game. Yet, that point had not 
Sadge J. bay Anderson of sa been re-iterat during the 
sessing stolen goods stolen in dir presl of ite. ponteats, 

Belleville service station eir story o say the 
e o least, a fabrication that is not 

onincie Bouffard, 22, was} After an afternoon adjourn- 
- given 28.months suspended sen-|ment, Judge Anderson reviewed 

tence; his brother, 20-year-old |the various incidepts related by. 
Roger and — 21-yearold Elie | the Bouffards in their testi- 
Seremack will be sentenced | mony. 
Rext Monday. a he “ta [RNOW EACH OTHER 
The. judge con eye | “Here we have three young 

brothers, in an automobile with | 41 who know each other at 
Seremack when police found the yeast to a certain extent,” noted 
eas hes in the car No- Judge Anderson. 

vember: “It is not a situation where 
The judge found the Bouf-|omeone gets into a car and 

fards guilty after dismissing 28} goes for a ride.” 
“improbable' thelr explanation Despite: their activity in fix- 

‘that they knew nothing about/ing the tire blowout on East 
the items hidden in the car. _ | Dundas, the brothers claimed 
sired ascot ane a3 several minutes later they were 

are’ a Wai too sleepy to pay particular at- 
in change, were allegedly stolen | tention to Seremack when he re- 
from Mulrooney’s service ee turned to the car. 

Again, Roger Bouffard had 
three men were stopped: by po- told constable Warring sho-tly 

after they had been stoppel by 
police, that the money had been 
won in a poker game, 

tify on their behalf by defence 
counsel Douglas Boyle, said they “He did not 

say anything 
Sorcha rehash pecan about that today,” he noted. 
grandfather. “And I have no reason to think 

At East Dundas Street, when 
they stopped to repair a tire 
blowout, they testified _Sere- 
macx said he had to go to the 
toilet and disappeared for sev- 
etal minutes, 

HAD NO KNOWLEDGE CLAIM | lieved by the court.” 
- He suspended sentence {m- When he returned to the 

car both of them were sleepy mediately on the older Bouffard 
turning down a request by the 

telling us what happened.” 
Summing up, Judge Anderson 

said: I do not think there is any 
question about it that this story 
is so improbable it cannot be 

that they also be sentenced. He 
clients that they had no know-| deterred his decision to give 
ledge of the goods being in the | retatives of the two men whose 

3 ed ae sacepbeeld preeeedi records were read in ror time 
prove asOn- | t their behalf t able doubt that they knew of|Mfontey, o 

the articles. He told Reggie Bouffard the 
crime was “a serious one. On 
the other hand you have nu 
ov record = rn just pos- 

3 sible you got into by reas- 
oe car for instance—to give} on of Seremack and your broth- 

le ways. 
ha 

A series of “informal edu- 
eztion” courses may be offered 
during the coming year by th 
Belleville Y.M.C.A,, H 
Diamantides, the associat‘on's 
| secretary said yesterday The 
courses will consist of between 

,elght and twelve lectures cach, 
pend will be open to men ard 
women over 18 years of age 

Subjects ore Losashag ries) 
conversational French, pi..03- 

BEAUTY GLOVE ophy, bridge, and the techniauc 
. of investment, with at least 10 

students as minimum regi-trat- 
Given With The fon before the courses are fic- 

C al 
Purchase of a According to present ‘p ans 

the courses will begin during 

& 

Registration for the courses will 

,development at the Y.MC.A,, 
i Mr. Diamantides said. 

j r 4. fast relief with the (VEW \ 

Sr a HANKSCRAPFT Here is « new gallon: 
“9 capacity vaporizer that ri Automatic Electric prodiices’ a! heavy acer 

Y3 . centration of steam all 
night on one filling! 

resol re omg r vit when waterisgone. 
ONLY $7.88 for room humidifier, 

DIAL WO, 2-4581 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

that constable, Warring is nut| first post holiday regular month-/Grant Funeral Home will be 

expected to be reasonably be) 

and didn’t notice anything. latter’s brother and Seremack 

‘last meeting, the treasuref, Mrs. 

j ten rounds of progressive euch- 
idler. I want to give you every|re, the winners being Mrs. Ross, 

opportunity to mend your| Mrs. Alker, Mrs. Ray, Mrs. oon died at his home last Fri-|fied Wednesday that she saw 

aes in Auld Lang Syne. rite, Gordon Little, ‘Ounsld|she had-seen a resident beaten 

rs, 
|: Dinner-dance and dance-buf-|™=!¢ Morgan. itentiary for bank robbery. 
'fet''parties and other outlets e 

Trenton and a sister, Mrs. Har- M 4 | ‘The Belleville Shrine Club 611 (Mabel) Emerson of Twe i beara vs boty ory mW yeas 
Pair the first weeks of Februcry.| 

County Cornel 12 Houses to Be Torn Down 
Will Meet on |For New. Bridge Construction — 

Jamary Sth ase pe : Funeral. 
The 1963 inaugural session of | double tracks on North Front Srening 2 tee jorvies 

Hastings County cquncil called] street, demoli dwelling annual Fellowship supper was /|ssr7 9th 
for January 15th, will see the pasteg thorn vearyat ins of the Wesleyan Method-|~ interment 
Greatest number of new reeves 
and deputy‘reeves in the history 
of the county. 

Over one-third of last year’s 
council members will not be 
back with no less than 13 mem- 

“| $35 
i vg 

Present bridge has now been 
commenced, | 

E 
a <8 i 

bers either having retired from Christmasy 
municipal life or having gone were atranged 
down to defeat at the polls. consisting of 

At the December meeting of 
council it was known that 11 of 
the members would not be back 
while year-end nominations have 
added another two members 
to the retirement list. 

Madoc Reeve Earl Sager and 

EBS i : 
er a FES gre He i | down 

Rawdon Reeve Kenneth Mumby supper with all the trim- 
at year-end nomination meet- which -was greatly en- 
ings officially announced their 2 
retirement bringing to 13 the commenced 

pumber who are quitting muni- pobre hn ee to the 
cipal life. tracks remoy ‘ 

This year rei en eenions WILL BE CONCRETE 
first woman to sit on 
county council. Mrs/~Audrey With the removal 
Sexsmith, deputy reeve of Ban- 
croft, will take her seat—along 
with 32 male members, 

i 
(Continued From Page 1) 

slong the Jadotville road as the! this question, in comparison 
g E z sa ° | fie No work on the bridge 

Senior Citizens | zoresches wut be stared this |Meaviett, ince lathes erupted the feelings expressed by the GLEN ELLIOT; 3 
je voneaie structure, together UN combat last Friday. Christmas, meceatepedctey seb 188 Dufferm Ava WO 28-3009 Meet First Time with approaches, is to ed by the speaker when he E F i be completed by treed of 

1963, 
In New Year oe .To,make way. for the con. ing God for all the things that WESTGATE PHARMACY 

Ths Senior Citizens Club ot] new bridge, all houses on North saaan relive lice errr wd Open Daily 'til 10 p.m. 
Belleville and District held their} Front Street north of the i i WO 2.2052 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

ee 
28 

HE 
g At least four Indian 

have been killed 
wounded. The UN repo 
Katangan dead and 
troops had captured two whi 
mercenaries, a Belgian and a 
Hungarian. 

Supt. of Grey : 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Judge Bennett said: “I am 
entirely satisfied that the story 

jtold- by Ray Clarke is untrue.” 
He said he found many in- 

consistencies in Clarke's . story 
and described a 17-year-old girl 
brought forward by Clarke as 
a “prejudiced witness”. 
The girl, Mary McCannell, an 

ly meeting on Wednesday even-| purchased and demolished. 
ing with a good number in} Several houses on the north 
attendance. side of the railway on both 

The president opened the sides of: Front Street, will 
meeting with the singing of the| also be razed, ; 
National Anthem followed by| Several of the houses have 
the theme song and greetings} already been purchased, while 
to all those who will be cele-| negotiations are underway for 
brating birthdays during the] the purchase of the remainder. 
month of January. Two new/ Included in the houses to be 
members’ were welcomed into| razed are several oldtime land- 
membership in the Club. marks of the North Front 
The secretary, Mrs. J. Robin-| Street area. 

son read the minutes the 

Bs 

Esk E 
a 

. J 5 

Tryan reported on the Club's Obituaries 
financial status which indicated ; > 
the Club was still solvent and]. FRANK L. MORGAN 
Mrs. Gist reported for the sick Trenton 

and visiting committee. On Monday, Rev. D. Ruthes 
The See tad = bpp ford of Smithfield conducted 2 

was indulged in the playing Of service in the Weaver Funeral] assistant cook at the home last 
Home for Frank L. Morgan of|summer who quit after an argu- 
R.R. No. 4, Trenton. Mr, Mor-| ment with Mrs, Lindsay, testi- 

son with the true meaning of 
the word, ‘The Feast of Christ’. 

The devotional 
were closed with prayer by Mr. 
Keith Cooney, who, along with 
his wife, Gwen, were present 
from their pastorate in Shaw- 
ville, Quebec. 
PRESENTATIONS 

Two presentations were Goodfellow, Mr. H. Taylor and Gay te was 69, | Mr. Lindsay strike an elderly 
James Doyle. “ I tage | Honorary bearers were Ralph|male resident while the man 
ere of the door prize/ si) pougias McMaster, Jack, was on the floor. ao 

nae Alyea, William Black, Geurzge| Mr. Lindsay denied hitting 
THe hostesses for the refresh Whaley, Ernest Hendricks end the man and sald he often had 

ment committee ah bd i Charles Langman. to help residents from the Moor. 
ual delicious refres eg wal Active bearers were Jack] Miss McCannell .had earlier 
the meeting adjourned by all nodal, Harry Lafferty, Fred|written Judge Bennett saying 

Hendricks and Foster Boulton.| severely. Asked by Judge Ben- 
M P Ss Born in Brighton Township,|nett Wednesday if this was an| Beverly Rigby, of Belleville. 
any arties, Mr. Morgan was the. son of the exaggeration, she replied,| Many useful articles were re- SUPPORT. CANADIAN-OWNED BUSINESS Become an jlate Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Morgan.|"Yes”. ceived and best wishes extend- in an all Canadian business! The C ive j B bd Ke had spent his lifetime in the} Judge Bennett said Mr. Lind-! ed to these two couples. 

Receptions Hel Trenton-Brightoh area. Mr./say'’s character had been} Games concluded a most en- ment in Canada is the gost Canadian of all businesses, with 
ownership spread over a great number of people working 
together. It is one hundred percent Canadian-owned, locally 
and democratically controlled and it is fighting for the inde= 
pendence of our economy, By joining your CO-OP you get & 
voice and a vote in its management, : 

CANADIAN CO-OPS ARE PROGRESSIVE TOO In the last 
10 years Ontario CO-OPS have proved their faith in Canada, . 
They have developed a wide range of products and pros 
grammes to serve approximately 80,000 owners and thousands 
of prospective owners and patrons. ; 

One of the fastest growing is the Petroleum product lines such 
as fuel oil, gasoline, grease and lubricating oil. CO-OP gaso- 

line is Canadian owned . . . Canadian refined . 4. to give. 

Ree ee Les 

3 E ber of Smithfield United Church hoped that news: $ papers would 
New Year $ ve and was very active in cnurch give as much publicity to the : General consensus of the ‘re-| Work until his health failed last decision as to the earlier state- R 1 E 1 

. (Continued From Page 1), 

ception committees” of the | ¥¢2F" ments, * 

tain and two sergeants - were 

65 Surviving are his widow the} Also testifying Wednesday 
reader yews — former Goldie Gunter; a shel George Coutts, . former 

killed and four other Americans 

. Fred and four grandchildren, Owen Sound undertaker, now 
one of the most enjoyable in| 51) David, Robbie and Jint-/serving a term in Kingston Pen- 

nn tela yet Ags ci Also surviving are two oroth+| Coutts, brought from Kingston 
of celebrative whoopee report- Ont ana "Wiles a Merge . mt t° testify, said if he had found 

Morgan, a farmer, was a tom-jwrongfully maligned and joyable evening. - 

ed large crowds of celebrators. f evidence of a beating on oma 

entertained 170 Shriners and; 
gueste at: the beck: parts’ le fest fire came from a village 
u the doctor in charge. Which’ was later iste: 

MRS. FRED J. KEATING 
| years. Mrs. Gordon Goldsmith, whol duced to “a complete sham. Canadians maximum value for their money. . S | ie game. Ral prepara’ = Nobles and guests danced in| . Tenlon operates the Eugenia Nursing] bles” by aerial par artillery} ' é 

y | | under consideration for bese crank serene oy iar tintned ney hee rcry sae bombardments. Tia pew CO-OP devise a edeptable fe 5 hip torium ythm o The ‘funeral of Mrs. Estelia|“"- * South Viet Nam forces lost “ G penne dees oho opthire Tweed orchestra, A delectable Fronia Jane Keating of 24 bathed when admitted but no between 50 and 100 men killed FUEL-SAVER o Culs eg brpecne, 
run with co-operation from the buffet luncheon was served at |Wragg Street, Trenton, who a Were seen on his body |or wounded, and guerrilla losses FILL CAP m ytshonaibe aia ity ;Belleville Rotary Club, begin-|1 4m. : died Christmas Day at the thi magtiend McMann sald/were estimated to be much CO-OP development @ Lessens condensation > |) ‘ ‘ning in March. This course, also| The Bay of Quinte Yacht Club trenton Memorial Hospital was th cn about ill tre-tment at/higher by U.S. advisers in Tan ea) | for adults, will consist of one entertained a large crowd «5/held Friday from the Weaver |‘he Grey County Home. Hiep. pe rere jae jum Suareoe, equ sent C .| or two weekend sessions and did the Belleville Club, the |runeral Home where service in| Judge Bennett said he| There were reports of sam- 4 five lecture and discussion per-; Royal Arch Masons and the /the chapel was conducted by R.|Planned to visit the home and|pans loaded with dead ot FO BORO C0 OPER ATIVE D E iods. ANAF Branch here. Raycroft. Interment was in|talk with residents and wouldjwounded guerrillas moving Es} ° RUG STOR |. All the courses are part of a] The Club Commodore, Club White's Cemetery. welcome any new evidence on/along canals leading out of the S71 Front St. WO 846773 | program to emphasize mental Cedars, Club “30” and other| ‘The bearers were Art Thomp-|its general operations. area, FOXBORO 3 organizations report highly suc- son, Andy Ganion, George| 

cessful New Year's;events. Ament, B, H. Nicholson, Denny 
A reception was held at.the|Cummer and Earl Kennedy. 

Quinte Curling Club with the Honorary bearers were W. L. 
president, Ev Gowsell, and! peavidson, Charles Baker and 
board ah weanek along with | witiam Farrell. R 
Mrs: Pa Wamboldt, president Born 58 years azo in Murray 

of the women's section and ber township, Mrs. Keating was the committee welcoming the large 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Henry 

Tune wen pattended. A buffet | vitchell. She had lived in Tren- 
ton for the past 24 years where 

Phone Belleville WO 2-1302 

GSD petroveum prooucrs 

makes paint color” 
the affair. oH she was Ca mnembaees of the matching easiest ever Cold Winds Lanse Rough Hands: 

, Soe alae hs Sr ebeis No Rear Marker | mis sar: s=cr-e~z ||] PENSLAR HAND CREAM 
yall ext saliweey seated RICH IN LANOLIN 

. s She is survived by her -hus- 
Light on Car band, Fred 1. Keating, a daugh- 

ter Bessie (Mrs.: Charles Me- 
Failure to have a rear|cormack) of Frankford and 

marker light on an automobile |S¢¥e2 standchildren. 
cost a Belleville youth $9 to-| There are six sisters, Mrs. W. 
day. _¢ | (Nettie) Crawford of Trenton, 

Donald Richard Bowes, 18,|Mrs. A. E. (Mabel) Venables 
of 4 Cari Street, was fined $5 Mrs. Fred (Edna) Pafford and 
and $4 costs by Magistrate T.|Mrs. W. (Elsie) Shoniker, ‘all 
Y¥. Wills. Z .|of Téronto; Mrs. H. R. (Lois) 
“Whose was ther’car? His| McKee, St. Hubert, Quebec, and 

father’s?’ asked the magis-|Mrs. Elwood (Nora) Fox of 
trate. fs Wooler, and two brothers, Jesse 

“Yes sir,” replied the prose-| Mitchell and Stewart Mitchell, 
cuting OPP constable. both of Wooler. 

viowly pointed : 

ee Keeps Your Hands Smooth and Soft» 
725 COLORS a 

in 30g - in 
ui Ber 25) paint finish Large Jar 85- 

CHAS. L. HYDE anp son ||DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
LIMITED WO 23406, . FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

292 FRONT STREET : : DIAL WO 32-1900 | Open Evenings Until 8.00 
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i Mood, despite a sikstoeens) Regent Theatre 

~ 

|Value of New Homes. Built 
In One Year. at All-Time High 
wv in tei tt Su ieee as struction in Belleville! for 1962 ed-* : ie 

established a new all-time high| Which cost one and half mil- 
for the city, it was announced} «rhe value ‘of, new h 
today by Grant Stickle, . city| construction“ in the city has 
building inspector. risen sharply in the past six 

Last year there were 201 years, In 1957 there were only 
permits issued for new dwell- 47 new houses built in the city, 

ing units with a value+of In 1958 there were 46. houses 
built and in 1959 the number 

$2,296,590, 
In addition to the single 

jumped to 105. with 99 being 
built in 1960, 

family dwelling units, one 23-| ° 
unit’ apartment pbuilding was 
constru 

iriplenes and double lex. Two lon sees 
Last year’s total of 201 le F ° : 

acing Charge 
Of Theft - 

family dwelling permits was the 
same as for 1961, but the value 
was the highest on record for 
the city. 

Total permits issued last year : 
numbered 456 with-an over-all] Belleville police have charged 
co! ction value of $5,079,744.|two Ivanhoe teenagers with 

Included in‘ the year’s total| theft of hub caps from parked 
cars. 

To appear in city magistrate’s 
court tomorrow are Wayne Roe, 
18, 
Reid. 

was the permit for a new school 
building at the Ontario School 
for the Deaf costing $538,700, 
and a permit for a new motor 
hotel on North Front Street at 
$165,000. No start has yet been 
made on the motel building. 

The year 1961 saw the great- 
est building value in Belleville 

JANUARY 

we 

Trenton’s clerk-comptroller O. W. Larry, extreme 
left, administers the oath of office to acclaimed school 
board members, Walter Steevie, E. M. Parker, Jr.; 

d and Jack Hadley. 

i 

Larry J. Wood Acquitted James Bowman, Donald Sutherlan On Attempted Robbery Count RAE 
Larry Joseph Wood today 

was found. not guilty of at- 
tempted armed robbery of the 
city's CNR ticket office. 

Wood, in custody since the, 

pale aremet Leper ate &. am suggesting Mr. Enright may 
was freed a e end of a morn: be an individual who, when he ing-long- trial before Hastings; has madg up his opinion on being jase pudics pare are 1] something, DA Cone it.” 

e B Se yercict) Mr, Pringle said the 
ones ——— at aficr dence of the clerk was suffi- 

imselt went into the cient to remove. the burden 
witness box to deny the charge.’ from the crown of having prov- At. the same time,.Judge An-| ed jts case beyond a reasonable derson said he was “very streng-| doubt, 
ly suspicious that Wood was the} Of Wood he said, We have 
ey, ae cunductiicruadn hel here a man at rather loose ends 

towntts not one that leads i! who could reasonably have 
done that — committed the of- you being a responsible citizen,” =s 

he warned Wood as he dismiss, "°¢ — and dashed back to his 
ed him from the dock. ised quarters. 

Key police witness was tick-, 

rf ict 

police stopped a car 
searched it in Belleville lest 
night. 

— unsupported by any other 
testimony. 

“I am not suggesting that Mr. 
Enright is at_all lying, he said. 

However, he added later: “I 

evi- 

GENERALQQ) ELECTRIC. mose 12s123 

REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER 
This deluxe’ refrigerator-freezer’s homemaker fea- 

tures include a 67-pound Zero-Zone Freezer for 

fast freezing and long-term storage — Halt-biishel 

swing-out Vegetable Crisper — Adjustable Stor-A- 

Dor Shelves — and Automatic Defrost in the fresh 

food section. Compact, straight line design gives 

more usable space. Smart exterior and interior 

trim. Helght 61”, width 30%", depth-28”, 

s 95 
win 

et clerk William (Joe) En! 
right, a 10-year acquaintance «of 
Wood, who persisted in the wits} 
ness box that he had recognized! 
the man who staged the attempt 

T. S. Ketcheson, elected 1963 chairman of the 
Trenton school board (left), receives gavel from 
the retiring board chairman, L. G. Phinney. 

‘Trenton News 
By EULA GOSLING—Phone 2-39: 

T. S. Ketcheson Returns 
As School Board Chairm 
TRENTON — T. S. Ketche-¢————— 

son, chairman of the Trenton ! 4 

Board of Education for 1950 Net Proceeds 
and 1960, was elected to that | 

cra! meeting of the 190 teand | UMEd Over to 
Vice-chairman is E. D. Topping, | . 

buldngscommitee ue ig SALVation Army 
board. TRENTON — Net proceeds Four new members, acclaim-! from “Jimmy Uttley Nicht’ 
ed to the board last December, | the Trentoy COutn ae 

However, said Judge Ander-! 
son, it was dangerous for a] 1 Q e-opened 
court to convict on the evirence 
oi identity given by only "InN F 
person. ear Future 

“In addition to that { would) 3 
have to find the evidence cf{| PICTON—Good news appears 
the accused is of no value. 1i|'0 be in store for the hundreds 
was evidence given under] f people who wish to see the 

oath. He may be perjuring him-} Regent Theatre reopened. 
self; he may not. The crpwai} A definite announcement as 

will have to find that iukn Y to plans for reopening is ex- 
“1 do not think I am in a pected in the near future, with 

. the probability that February 
position to. discard that evi- will agai Picton. with 
dence,” added the judge. ehacies Te ee 

2 modern theatre, 
“And there is a reasonsble| principals involved in leasing 

doubt in my mind at the mom-' part of the Regent block as a 
ent although the suspicions ari theatre are Trenton men who 

2 Strong. are experienced in the business. 
At the outset, the judge scid| It will be a smaller theatre but 

he was “quite impressed” with! one considered adequate under 
Enright’s evidence. present day conditions. 

“I have no doubt he is at-| Work began this week on 
tempting to give thet court the; renovalions to the interior 
benefit of all the informatrun he| which will see offices or stores 
can. However, I have to cunsid-| occupy a greater portion of the 
er the opportunity for identi-| space formerly taken up by 750 
fication that Mr. Enright had.” [wilt seats. These changes| were given committee chair. amounted to $662, according to RECOGNIZED MAN CLAIM | Will eresly fonnsncs pine manships. E. M, Parker, Jr..Ja club spokesman. Mr. Uttley ; pearance of the interior, adding| witt act as management chair. has turned thi : Enright testified he had ob- re is sum over to to the purposes to which the man; Walter Steevie as finance " ; 

ras Bh Reese : : the Trenton Salv, 
served the would-be bandit be-| building can be used. irs. chairman; James Bowman as|Corpy bee ‘t Siealinee Phased hind the wicket of the ticket George Cook remains as owner ; ss * office for about 30 to 45 se-/ and is pleased at the develop. Sin and Jackin fori corps’ benevolent work. conds, as the man pushed across/ ments whieh will assure town wide the education committee. | yc oPosting_ the annual New a note demanding money from| and district of all that a theatre | ® <-) Year's dance at the country On the management commit-|club, 1963 president Herm 
im. hand, said the wit- D, srebros mabe a hareel (Gr FE eeaiey oa town tee with Mr, Parker will be Mr.|Chambers. and Mrs. Chambers, gun. He claimed he immediate-| CLOSED IN 1862 Steevie, and Mr, Topping. Mr./and club treasurer Doug Adams ly recognized the man as Wood,| The Regent Theatre closed | Bowman will assist Mr. Steevie|and - Mrs. Adams, greeted 70 on the finance committee; Mr.| couples. Music for dancing was 
Def counsel Tom. Latly its doors on March 31, 1962. ; : icndedse. are siceking dari Before his death in December,| Bowman has chosen last year's | supplied by Kon Jeffery and 

Suggested: List’ $399.95 

creo SOOO: 
GENERAL GP ELECTRIC Model 101121 

width chiller tray — Aluminum Stor-A-Door 
adjustable shelves — Butter compartment — 
crisper — Modern built-in-look. 

full 

— 

ing his, cross-examination of En-! !959,.the late Mr, George Cook | board member Louis Knack for|his band and. the members and features. Wide 25” oven with automatic rotissiere, brings out- 
right to show the effects of had spent 54 years in “show"| the grounds and buildings com-|their guests saw the New Year door barbecuing indoors. Removable oven door with no-fog 
distortion. | business, and gave to the town| mittee and Donald Sutherland|in with the aid of noise makers. tinted safety window makes cleaning the larger master oven 

However, the clerk persisted | the modern Regent block and] will assist Mr. Hadley on the Jof all descriptions. so simple. The four fast heating Calrod* surface elements with 
one of the finest theatres in 
Ontario. Changing conditions 
‘made it financially impossible 
to continue using the 

a gun and a mask you say it] block chiefly as a theatre. Now, 
was Wood,” queried Mr. Lally.! a smaller theatre, more stores 

“Ye sir. I saw his face,”| or offices, and young and ener- 
said the witness. j Retic operators, make possible 
Wood said he had spent the, the reopening of the Regent. 

Previous night in a city hotel | During the, past few months, 
and restaurant. He was home in| Various uses to which the 
his rented room on Bleecer, block might be put to assure 
Street when the robbery .oc-|@ theatre have been discussed. 

education committee. Mr, 
Knack will represent the board 
on the recreation committee 
and Mr, Sutherland will be air 
cadet liaison officer. 

The newly acclaimed mem: 
bers were sworn in by Tren- 
ton’s clerk-comptroller, 0. W. 
Larry, .who * warned them 
against assuming their duties 
too lightly and voiced the hope 
that they would be given the 

he had recognized the gunman! 
as Wood. 

WILKINSON 
DOUBLE EDGE 

STAINLESS STEEL 

lamp, 

» i ; : rey blic support they deserved.|/| @ According to's rve 
304m. Town council was waiting | P¥’ 4 urvey, Fe are tina an erat 6| Uunkll v196% toc forinen explore| Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Hadley, the best blade ever 

c y | the. wisdom’. of establishing Mr. Parker and Mr. Steevie will sold, asked Mr. Lally. town offices there, It had’ been | Sit for two-year terms on the “Asleep sir. | suggested’ as location of com.| board, while Mr. Bowman will “@ Will fit any Gillette- {ill out’ the one-year term of 
retiring member Mrs. Gabrielle 
Griffiths. 

Following the election of Mr. 
Ketcheson as chairman, he was 
presented with the chairman's 
gavel by retiring: chairman L, 
G. Phinney. The gavel was pre- 
sented to Mr. Phinney last 
year by the Trenton Business 
at -Professional _ Women's 

Club. 

Mr. Ketcheson told the mem- 
bers that this year should- be 
“an easy year,” as he said that 
last year’s board had not fore- 
seen any great need for ex- 
Pansion in school facilities. 

Under cross-examination — by 
crown attorney John Pringle, 
Wood said he had only stayed 
at the residence one week. He 

could not recall his landlord’s} with the arrival of the Ist 
name. Bt Canadian Guards in Picton, 

City police inspector J, B.jit was felt more strongly 
McLauchlan and CNR special] that a theatre was needed. 
investigation agent Fred How- Eight months with closed 
ard botlf testified that Wood! doors and darkened signs have 
never said anything about be-| made many aware that the 
ing home in bed when he was| theatre meant more to them 
first interviewed after his ar-| than they realized. 

rest December 8. : Said one citizen, “If the 
In argument Mr. Lally said Regent reopens it will be the 

the prosecution's case . rested| best&Christmas gift we could 
solely on evidence of identifi-| receive and’ we should all 
cation given by the ticket clerk] pledge to give it our support.” 

mercial enterprizes) and lately 
local service organizations had 
been considering the feasibility 
of taking over’ the theatre, 

type Razor, 

5. Blades Only 

59- 
Durr's - Daves 
“Your Friendly Store” 

WO 8.7928 Free Delivery 

Open Tonight ‘til 8.00 

‘ ‘ 

and 16-yearold Douglas 

The pair were charged “leo k 
an 

G.E. APPLIANCES 

10 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 
New G.E. Magnetic Door — Full width freezer — Ice cube trays — full 

shelf — three full width 

: GENERALGD ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC. ROTISSERIE 
30” RANGE 

Here's true economy in a range that has all the most wanted 

removable trim rings lock-up to make cle 
range so simple also. 5 beak 
focused heat broiler, 

no-drip: cooktop plus many more check-rated features. 

SUGGESTED 

: LIST G 5 

299.95 B 
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“YOUR GENERALS) ELecTRIC DEALER IN THE PLAZA” 

ONTARIO; INTELLIGENCER, Thoreday, Jantiary 3, 1963 9 

THE 1962 EXECUTIVE AND BANDSMEN OF 
THE HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD 
REGIMENTAL’ DRUM” AND BUGLE BAND 
EXTEND A HEARTY THANKS TO THE IN- 
DIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS OF 
BELLEVILLE AND THE QUINTE AREA FOR 
THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT IN THE PAST 
YEAR. ; 
*% - WE WISH EVERYONE IN 

\ THE CITY AND QUINTE AREA 

A Blased Aud Bail 

REMEMBER IN ’63 FOR THE FINEST IN 
DRUM AND BUGLE MUSIC AND DRILL FOR 
STREET PARADES, CONCERTS AND FIELD 
SHOWS. 

Write or Wire 

HASTY PEES’ BAND  - 

BOX 532 
"BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

SPECIALS 

12 CU. FT. AUTOMATIC, ZERO-ZONE 

width vegetable 

Model TIC389 

thé top of the 
6 position push-button controls 

appliance outlet, full width fluorescent 

SPORTING 
colons: 
ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES 
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Rude Shock For U.S. 
The United States did not have to wait long 

for its first shock of 1963. The year was only into 
- its second day when the Americans got an un- 

pleasant surprise in Viet Nam. Fourteen of fif- 
teen helicopters carrying troops in an attack 
against the Viet Cong were hit by gunfire and 
five of these ’copters were’ shot down. 

The Yanks have been fighting this hit-and- 
Tun guerrilla war with a display of brilliant im- 
provisation worthy of their genius for the dif- 
ferent and the daring. By their utilization of 
airpower'in an ‘unusual form, they have found 

~" what has appeared to be an effective answer to 
~ & time-tested communist device. Either by ter- 

rorizing the local people, or by making friends 
with them by alleviating some of the hardships 
under which they normally labor, the Viet Cong 
had been able to provide its forces with what 
amounted to a magic cloak of invisibility. Long 
before any attacking force could reach, by road 
or water, an area in which the Viet Cong was 
said to be operating, all warriors had disappear- 
ed. Either they melted into the jungle, to rendes- 
vous elsewhere, or if they were sure the local 
population could be trusted, these warriors be- 
came peasants, tolling in the rice paddies. - 

. Against this type of war, orthodox airpower 
is largely useless, There are no targets worthy of 
big bombers. Fighter-bombers can be used, but 
are likely to take as heavy a toll of peasants as 
of the guerrillas. In Viet Nam this would further 
alienate the mass of the people from Premier 

-Diem's government, which is none too popular 
in any event. 

By using helicopters as troop-carriers, the 
. U. S. “advisors” in Viet Nam have been able 
to greatly increase the effectiveness of raids on 
guerrilla forces. The Viet Cong, lacking any 
air support and with its ground forces lightly 
armed, fought stubbornly against these new tac- 
tics but appeared doomed to live under the 
constant threat of surprise attacks from which 
they could only flee. . 
Then, in a single day, they downed a third 

of an attacking force of helicopters. The size 
of this force suggests that the operation was a 
major one, by the standards of this jungle war. 

A hovering helicopter makes a big target 
and even determined riflemen might have oc- 
easional success, were it-not that the ‘copters 
ean be preceded by strafing by fighter-bombers. 
On this occasion, though, the guerrillas not 
enly stood their ground after this preliminary 
attack but were so successful in thelr marks- 
manship that it appears possible something new 
has been added to their armory—perhaps 
machine guns of heavier calibre. 

If the Viet Cong can repeat these successes 
in future’ operations, the Americans will face a 
difficult problem. They cannot afford to lose 
this war and, of course, possess niore than ade- 
quate ‘resources to win it by committing more 

. Men and arms to the struggle. This, though, 
if carried too far, could bring the Chinese com- 
munists into the fray and produce another 
Korea, a development which would be fraught 

with high. danger. : 
One encouraging development is that fight- 

ing is reported to have broken out between two 
+ Of the factions opposing Premier Diem, the 

pro-communist Viet Cong and rebels of Cambod- 
_ jan origin. -This may prove of rable 
importance, but reports of this strife do call 
our attention to the fact that Diem’s govern- 
ment is far from popular. In fact Diem, and 
the puritanical autocracy of his wife, are heavy 
abilities for the U.S. The difficulty is, there 
ig nothing better in sight to support in the 
fight against the tenacious communists. 

-Oops, Pardon Our Intrusion 
” We have been reading reports of the lively 

debate between lawyers concerning the appoint- 
ment of Queen’s Counsels, with something akin 
to the feelings of an Irishman who, coming 
across a street brawl, eagerly enquired whether 
it was a private fight or whether one anybody 
could. get in. Finally; not. without some mis- 

. givings as we recognize the risk, we conclude 
that the QC argument falls in the latter category. 

* If any lawyer insists that this is a private 
fight, of no concern of the public, that is pre- 
cisely the point we wish to make, that the public 
is unconcerned about the problem. 

Having sald that, of course, we are immedi- 
ately admitting that we have no right to get 
into the argument in the first place... We shall 
therefore retire as gracefully as possible, trusting 
that no lawyer noticed our unwarranted intru- 
sion into & private argument. 

“The best antidote for nervous tension and 
~ intellectual intemperance is physical fatigue— 

| -Heart specialist Dr. Paul Dudley White, 

Ottawa Offbeat o 

ers, has suspected it might be, by a 
ister Diefenbaker for dissolution 

There was the chance—how 

Will Be Different House 
Since Grits Spared Govt. 

much of 3 chance 
Minister would know—that he might just pull out 
tary rug at his party's annual pep-talk and pow-wow, and 

er 

. 

and a quick off-guard election. 

the politicians out into the winter's snows in search of votes. 
drama- It would have been a 

tie performance, and in the true 
Diefenbaker tradition of the un- 
expected. 

It might even have been a 
good political idea from the 
Prime Minister’s personal point 
of view. 

But there is much less chance 
now of it happening —and for 
the very reason that there has 
been a subtle . change in the 
House of Commons. 

It happened just the day be 
fore Parliament went home for 
Christmas, and for that very 
reason of timing, largely went 
unnoticed. . 
What happened was this: 
Libefal Leader Pearson could 

have pulled down the Govern- 
ment — but didn't. 
STOPPED SHORT 
He had the votes. 

’ But didn't use them. 
The Liberals, mostly from 

Ontario and Quebec, were still 
in Ottawa, and more important 
in their seats in the Commons. 

The Conservatives, many of 
them from West of the Lake 
head, and from the Maritimes, 
had left for home and Christ 
mas, 
So had some of the New De 

mocrats. 

And Social Credit Co,Lead- 
ers Robert Thompson and Real 
Caouette had departed. 

So the Liberals clearly had 
the voting strength when Mike 
Pearson rose to ecastigate the 
Government as a “do-nothing” 
administration ‘and demand 
that Parliament remain on the 
job and attend to piled-up pub- 
lic business instead ‘of taking 
a month off in an altogether 
Unnecessary and even undesir- 
on ChristmasNew Year hol- 

As it was, he touched off 
this Parliarhent's most explo- 
sive scene. 

He could have opposed the 
Government’s move to recess 
for a month. 

But he didn't. 
He could have moved, in- 

stead that Parliament stay on 
the job. . 

But he didn't. 
Had he done either, he had 

the votes to make it stick. 
The votes to topple Prime 

Minister Diefenbaker from 
power. 
» But he didn't. 
NOT READY? 
Why not? e 
Well, only. Mike Pearson 
ows. 
But the suspicion is that he 

stayed his hand and spared the 
Government for the good and 
basic reason that he and the 
Liberals aren't ‘ ready for an 
election — not right now, any- 
way. 

There have been other times 
when the Liberals. called a 
vote in the’ Commons this Ses- 
sion in a planned and deliber- 
ate attempt — it so appeared 
then — to bring down Diefen- 
baker, 

Once, in mid-October, with 
Social Credit split, the Liberals 
came within elght votes of pull- 
ing it off. 

This time, though, there 
no question of it—had they tried 
they would have succeeded. 

Conservative Commons Whip 
Theo Ricard couldn't have 
called back the in time 
to hold the vote. They were all 
too far away. In the West, and « 
the Maritimes, And there was 

-no warning of the vote. So the 
Conservatives were caught with 
too many Odd Men Out. 

But Mike Pearson took the — 
Liberals to the very brink, hes- 
itated and pulled back. 

This would seem to give the 
Prime Minister a firmer hold 
on the Commons. It would ap- 
pear to restore to him — if, in- 
ded, he had ever lost it — 
the. political initlative. 
The Liberals had put the gun 

to his head and then shrunk 
from pulling the trigget. 

It has begun to look just the 
way Old Pro Paul Martin fear- 
ed it might — with the Prime 
Minister, instead of the Opposi- 
tion, deciding wh: . to pack up~ 
Parliament for a new election. 

Wives 

St. Catharines Standard 
Wives are sometimes pecullar 

people. They demand to know 
why, and then proceed to give 
thelr own answer. 
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‘Strictly Personal 

All of Us Live 
To Degree _ 

By Dogmatism 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Purely Personal Prejudices: 
Most people live in their expect- 
tions rather than in their sens- 
cs; in fact, they deliberately 
blunt their senses in ordér to 
make more endurable the wait- 
ing-period until their expectat- 
jons “come true” — but by that 
time, they have rendered them- 
Selves sensuously incapable of 
enjoying the future when it ar- 
«ives. ; 

As an indication of our deep 
departure from the ideas’ held 
by the men who wrote and 
ratified the Declaration of In- 
dependence, not one mod€rn 
American in a hundred, reading 
“We hold these truths to be 
self-evident, that all men are 
treated equal,” would under- 
stand what was meant by the 
Phrase “created equal.” and 
not one in a thousand would 
agree that this idea is “se| f- 
evident.” 

All of us live, to some degree, 
by dogmatism; but we should 
keep perpetually in mind 
Santayana's warning: “The 
more pérfect the dogmatism, the 
more insecure — a great high 
topsail that ean never be reefed 
nor furled is the first carried 
away by a gale.” p 

To be utterly reasonable in au 
unreasonable world is em of 
insanity. ‘ 
When a woman feels forced 

to ask a man, “Do fou really 
love me?”, she already knows 
that the honest answer is some- 
thing less than a hearty affirm- 
ative, 
A simulated indifference can 

Pry out more secrets, than a 
Pressing curiosity; there's some- 
thing about a secret that's dying 
to be told — as long as it’s not 
urged to. : - 
Parkinson's First Law—about 

expenditures rising to meet, and 
outstrip, income — was more 
tersely and pungently exoressed 
a full century ago by Thoreau, 
when he observed: “If you wish 
to give a man a sense of poy- 
erty, give him a ‘thousand dol- 
Jars; the next hundred dollars 
he gets will not be worth more 
than ten that he used to get.” 
The shortest excuse is always 

the best and most manliest; the 
first time my boy said, “1 goof. 
ed,” rather than giving some 
elaborate explanation, he had 
ey a giant step toward man- 
h Pe 

Everything seems to rub up 
against a sore finger; and the 
same is true of a wounded per- 
sonality, which blames its own 

. Fawness on the abrasive nature 
of the world. 
The armchair philosopher 

who tells uou that “everything 
is relative,” would be baffled 
if you responded that his re- 

only “relatively 
true.” 

| Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 3, 1963... 

William Joyce — better 
known as Lord Haw-Haw— 
was hanged in Britain as a 
traitor 17 years ago, today 
—Iin 1046. He was employed 
by the German radio in the 
Second World War and 
made broadcasts to Britain 

. designed to break the mor- 
ale of the British people. 
He got his nickname from 
2 British journalist and his 
broadcasts became a sub- 
ject of ridicule. : 

1907 — The separation of 
church and state became ef- 
fective in France. 

1959 — Alaska was pro- 
claimed the 49th state of the 
United States. - : 

Branden Sun : 
Every husband knows more 

women than his wife does who 
Save worse jbnaends then 6h 

——, “Today, I would like te introduce a former pupil whe 
refused te study his lessons.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO sweetly, and at noon the town 
bell was rung. 

January 3rd, 1943 Essex on Camp- 
(Mie’ Commodore F. S. McGill ~ bell 

e garage 
Street, owned by ‘Clayton 

of the Trenton Air Station was Hanna and Michael Morgan was 
the great speaker at Trenton totally destroyed by fire yester- 
Rotary and was introduced to day afternoon. The following 
the members by Rotarian Frank had cars in the garage at: the 
Boyce. The speaker dealt with - time: B. L. Hyman, G. S. Tice, 
the Empire Training Plan of T. Sprague, E. LaRoche, T. C. 
training Canada’s airmen, and Hanna, Capt. Gilmore and Dr. 
his address was most interest- Russel, all of this city. Some 
ing and informati ie review- of the cars may be found worth 
ed the colossal flan quoting repairing. The cause of the fire 
outstanding figures to show the was an explosion. 
great accomplishment since the Mayor Charies Hanna is at- 
first heart-breaking days of the tending a convention of the 
inauguration of the plan, and Woodmen of the World in Tor- 
highly commended the vision onto,~ 
which initiated such a scheme. 

“Building permits for 50 re-* 50 YEARS AGO 
sidences, representing a total Ja Srd, 1913 
construction value of $117,315 Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson 
were taken out at the office of of Brockville are visiting 
City Engineer during 1942, it frie: 4s here. 
was reported today when con- Mr .and Mrs. James Hart 
struction records for jthe year have returned to the city and 
were tabulated. Total ‘construc- will make their home here. 
tion for the yéar were tabulat- Mr, Wesley Moore has re- 
ed. Total construction for the; turned home from Brockville 
year amounted to $185,040 as where he visited friends. 

compared to $233,220 for the Mr. E. Gus Porter, K.C, MP. 
previous. year, is spending some time at Mount 
The month of December 1942 Clemens, Mich. 

can be recorded as one of Mr. S. Warner Eakins of Ed- 
cloudy weather, it was revealed monton, Alta. son of the late 
by officials of the Belleville Dr. Eakins of this city is re 
Water Purification Plant when newing acquaintances in town 
recounting the precipitation fi- He is accompanied by his wife. 
sures for the past 31 days. On Mrs. James Oliver of Winni- 
26 days during the month eith- peg, formerly Miss Nellie Hy- 
er rain or snow fell with a total nes, is the guest of Miss Tick- 
of 416 inches of precipitation ell, Church Street, after an ab- 
being recorded, This was made sence from this city of twenty- 
up of 26 inches of rain and thre years, She is accompanied 
15.6 inches of snow. For the by her young son, David. 
same period of last year there Mr. Fred Diamond of West 
was 32¢inches of precipitation, Belleville, spent New Year's 
including 2.55 inthes of rain Day with friends at Bannock- 
and 6.8 inches of snow. burn. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wiggins 
30 YEARS AGO spent New Year's Day with 

friends at Bannockburn. 
,January 3rd, 1933 é , 5 

/the inaugural meeting of the fy; Rey +B. Cooley (Of Cat gary, Alta., is visiting relative: 
city council was held today, here. ‘ 
and the proceedings were open- 
ed with prayer, by the Rev. J. - 
A. Seymour, minister of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Mayo~ Geo. 0."Tice, who enter- 
ed upon his second term of of- 
fice, was escorted to the chair 
by two members of the council, 
Ald. J. B. Harker and Ald. Wil- 
liam R. McCreary; the latter 5 
placed the chain of office about word from somewhere is 
the Mayor's neck. Mayor - Ti that Hechive hairdos are on the 
then delivered an excellent ad- way out. The beehive, of course, 
dress in which he urged the cit- is the cointergravity effect 
izens to measure up to the full achieved by those women whose 
demands of their duties in civic hair goes upward and around- 
co-operation in the year upon ward, attaining ° unbelieveable 
which we have just entered. A heights and widths. Hatmakers 
vote of thanks to the mayor for hate beehives—so do people 
the fine address was moved by seated behind them at the 
Ald. Joseph Inlah and seconded movies. 
by ‘Ald. Harry Hill, and carried | On the other hand, manu- 
by much appla e follow- facturers of one or another 
ing chairmen of committees brand of lacquer are described 
were appointed: Finance, Ald. a all in favor. What the at- 
W. A. Woodley; public works, titude of the bees is, nobody 
Ald. William. Donohue;water. seems to have inquired; but if it . 
works, Ald. George A. Bennett; be true that this expensive style 
fire, Ald: Harry Hill; city and Of honeycomb has now been 
market property, Ald. Thomas ed, recent buyers will 
H. Marshall; light, Ald. Harold feel stung. 
Armstrong; industries, Ald. The male bystander, who 
Clifford C. Walker; printing some time ago in self-protect- 
and stationery, Ald. G. C. Brick-* jon classified women's hair as 
man. » an art form and suspended be- 
Dr. Austin Walters left yes- lief in it altogether, will offer 
terday for Boston, Mass., to re- nO requiem. He was last aware 
sume his third year in post Of wigs (which at least offered. 
graduate work; ~ the hope of turnin value); 

he wonders now only, what 
40 YEARS AGO Rext? : 

January 3rd, 1923 
Here is an interesting item Dutch Solve 

Now Honey, 
No Beehives 

Baltimore Sun 

from our file of fifty, years 
ago, qeneary) ee Lb te ; 
observance of New Year’s Day - 7 
here was happy and enjoyable; Devil Ss F IX 
the weather was pleasant and 
the sidewalks on the principal Niagara Falls Review 
streets were thronged with a In W. 0. Mitchell's classic 
merry crowd of pleasure seck- play on curling, “The Black 
ers, Numerous cutters and Bonspiel Of Wullie MacCrim- 
sleighs were dashing about the -mon,” the Devil visits Wullie 
streets and many exciting to enlist the westerner for his 
“brushes” took place between rink in hell. Auld Clootie wants 
the fast horses; the by-law re to have the finest curlers on 
garding fast driving being sus- his rink, just as much as Wul- 
pended for the time being. Ja- lie wants to win the Macdon- 
cob’s band was out serenading ald-Brier. And Wullie asks the 

- during the day and played very. natural question: “How, in 

“By Ea REED] To Your Good Health _ 
LL Ghani 
Are Not Inherited + _ 

Sy snsErE G@ MONEE. wp. 
Dear“ Dr. Molner: At 

eating patterns or mannerisms 

lon will be 
D.G.C. 

Parents can't do much to in- 
fluence a child's in. food 
= and maybe that’s just as well. 
Whatever do, you) don't 
stand mich ‘chases of solving 

Most children eat because they 
are nay eh For the first two 
years growth is ra 
Then, as the initial spurt: pare 
sides, they just don't need. as 
much food. Children ‘know this 
instinctively, but it’s hard for 
parents to recognize it. 

At about the age of six or 
thereabouts another spurt of 

become bottomless pits. It’s 
Batural. 
So the first explanation for the 

child who doesn’t eat is that he 
isn't hungry, The other com- 
mon reasons are family discord; 
putting so much pressure on the 
child to eat that he automatically 
turns stubborn about it; illness; 
or poor eating habits, which in- 
cludes between - meal snacks, 
especially candy and ‘sweets. 
Eating habits are not inherit- 

ed. They are copied. The reluct- 
ant child shouldn't be coaxed, 
threatened or bribed. He'll eat 
when he is hungry enough. 
See that meals are balanced, 

and that mealtime is harmon- 
jous. No family arguments, no 
warfare over “‘eat your carrots,” 
Be sure to set a good example, 
simply by eating what is served, 
without any fussing about “I 
don’t like this” or “I can’t eat 
that.”* 

At the rate #! which things 
are being improved, should we 

all pot Jay back and not buy 
-anything for a couple of weeks, 
of months, or a year or so? 

Everything is new and im- 
proved, If you listen to the 
commercials, as some do, there 
:3 hardly a thing, from soap 
flakes to-cough cures that isn't 
new and improved. The whole 
tone of the announcer is fuil of 
deprecation for the article form- 
erly sold under this braod name. 
Compared with the new and 

hell, cam you have ice?” The 
play was written years before 
the Dutch came out with an 

» ingenious variation of curling 
without ice. 

The Dutch have invented a 
game called roll curling. It is 
played with curling stones 
mounted on steel ball bearings. 
The “stones” are made of a 
patented material that is hard, 
compact, and tough in resis- 
tance, Instead of ice, the rink 
surface is paved with recon- 
stituted stone, over which the 
curling rocks roll, just as in 
curling. While the usual curl- 
ing rules are followed, the 
game is played either by two 
teams of one player. each, or 
by two players on each side. 
Because there is no ice, there 
is no need for sweeping, al- 
though the players are said to 
carry a broom. 
The new game is said to be 

popular, although we see no 

_ THE PACKSACK 
GREGORY 

The child may not eat all that 
set before him. He may just 
ick at his dinner if he 

is 

youngster 
of “always hungry.” 

. -e @ 

Note to Mrs. J.A.: There are 
about as many “favorite re- 
medies” to overcome thinning 
hair as for getting rid of warts, 
and medical adage still 

being 

that anes will work. -Once a 
good remedy comes along, 

the myriads of nostrums will 
quickly vanish. Aside from treat: 
ing skin infections (if present) 

maintaining good ° general 
health, I don’t know of ‘any way 
to combat thinnin g hair, 

° 

that won’t cause any trouble. 
Once in a while it gets sore and 
I keep worrying about it. Please 
advise. — Mrs, P.W. ; 
You have done the important 

thing to do when a lump ap 
pears in the breast: You've had 
doctors examine it, with the 
conclusion it’s an irritated or 
clogged milk duct. If they 
thought it could be cancer they 
would have advised removal. If 
it needs removal because of an- 
hoyance have it out, but don't 
waste time worrying about it. 

se 6 

Attention all women! For the 
pamphlet, “The Pre-Menstrua) 
Blues," write to Dr. Molner in 
care of The Chicago Sun-Times 
Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, Dundee, 
Il, enclosing a long, self-ad- 
dressed, unstamped — envelope 
and 10c in coin to cover 

help you! 
handling. This“ pamphlet ma y_ 

dought that old stuff. . 
The owner of one of the most 

beat up motor cars on our street 
has been explaining to me why 
he doesn’t turn it in. 

“I've been tempted to, several 
times,” he says, “But each 
time, the dealer tells me of, and 
shows me, so many improve- 
ments over last year’s~ model 
that I figure 1 should wait one 
more year, in order to get the 
benefit of all the improvements 
they will make,”* 

— vad it Fa be, More 
an ha e fun in is 

the team effort by toe ne 
each encouraging the others 

~Tocks to reach the target, The 
excitement of sweeping, and 
the panic roar of “sweep” from 
a skip whose own rock is wide 
of the broom, which adds to the 
excitement, are part of the 
color of-the ice game which 
sets it apart from any other, 

i. 
, 

The Dutch, however, ‘are 
feeling free to popularize 
the new sport, because they 
say that the Dutch, not the 
Scots, invented curling in 
the first place. They also claim 
to have invented golf, which 
we always thought was of 
Scottish origin. If the Dutch 
claim is true, then with the 
Egyptians claiming the inven- 
tion of the bagpipes and the 
kilt, about the only valid Scot- 
tish claims left are for por- 
ridge and whiskey, 

By R J SCOIT 
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‘STOCK QUOTATIONS ~~. 

‘Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
‘ ae 66 Bridge Strect Bast 

Exchange aay Toronto Stock 
Belleville Office Dial WO 86581 

_#L P. Wills, Munager.- 

MINES ANB OILS 
*. Abitibi 40% Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 33 

Alberta Gas Trunk 26% Paetey teeta es 

- 

etek 

Algoma Steel 43%. Campbell Chib 403 
Aluminum .22% Cdn. Export Gas 112 
Atlas Steel 345s. Cdn. Husky Oil 634 

Coch, Willans Gold 435 
Cons. Discovery 85 
Cons. Halliwell 31 
Conwest Exp. 430 

Bank of Montreal 6534 
Bank of Nova Scotia 74% 

BC Telephone 51% 

Bell Telephone 5355 Craigmont 19 | 
Brazilian Trac. 280 Denison 1013 
British American Oi) 30 Devon Palmer 73 

Dome Mines 25 B.C, Forest Prod. 1253 
Canada Cement 2913 East Malartic 255 

East Sullivan 195 Cdn, Imp. Bk. of Com. 645% 
Can. Breweries 10%? Falsontcidge. 514; 
Cdn, Br. Aluminum A 9% Geco 254: fe 
Cdn. Ol] 58% 

* Canadian Tire 34 Gunnar Mines 985 
Glant Yellowknife 11% 
Hollinger 20% 
Home Oil “A” 1134 
Hudson Bay M.’and S. 3115 
Hudson Bay Oi] 16% 
Kerr Addison. 660 
Labrador 24% 
Lake Dufault 325 

Cdn. Pacific Rlwy. 2475 
Cockshutt Dev, 14 
Cons, M. & S. 23% 
Cons. Paper 36%8 
Consumers Gas 19%; 
Corby’s “A” 17 . 
Dominion Foundries 61% 
Dominion Steel 10 

Lake Shore 240 Dominion Stores 14% Deabiiod ree ares Latin America 31 feetea ann 
Maritimes 47 

, Ford “A” 172 ~ Money 10 Gatineau 3344 North’ Condstivara 3o : . 2 General Dynamics 30% Dickenson 395 General Motors 6234 
Great Lakes Paper 16%: 
Harding Carpets 17% 
Imperial Oi! 44 
Industrial Acceptance 28'4 

New Hosco 115 
New Mylamaque 16's 
Nickel Min. & Smelt. 345 
Northern Canada 245 

International Nickel 6734 Noranda 33%. 
Interprov. Pipeline 79 Normetal 281 

. Jockey Club Ltd, 320 Northgate 615 
Lake Ont. Portland 240 Opemiska 680 

Pacific Pete. 12's 
Preston Mines 690 
Prospect Airways 113 

Lakeland Gas 245 
Loblaw Cos. “B” 834 
Massey Ferguson 1213 
MacMillan B, & P. 19's Provo Gas 166 
Monarch Foods 75% Quemont 970 
Moore Corporation 46 Rio Algom 11: + 
Page Hershey Tubes 20%% Rix 28 
Royal Bank of Canada 7434} Rockwin 14 

Royalite Oil 14 
Sherritt Gordon 310 
Silver Miller 24 

Shawinigan W. and P 20%} 
Seagrams 47 | 
Simpson’s Ltd. 29% 
Steel of Canada 1834 Stscoe 174 
Toronto-Dom. Bank 63% Steep Rock 505 
Traders Finance 14% * Teck-Hughes 160 
Trans Canada Pipe 21% Tombill 76 
Trans Mt. Pipe 145, ¢ Triad 153 
Union Gas 18% 
Victoria and Grey 60 
Westcoast Trans 1415 

United Asbestos 375 
United Keno Hill 780 
United Oils 138 
Zenmae 29 4 

|2avestors Syndicate at 3%. 
anks had Montreal up 4s, Toronto Stocks oyal %, Toronto-Dominion 34 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market ‘wandered aimlessly 
through sluggish morning trad- 
ing today. 

All sections moved within ex- 
temely narrow ranges; golds 
and industrials inched ahead, 
while base metals and western 
oils dipped. 

Commerce 3%, 
Alberta Gas climbed one 

point and Calgary Power % 
among utilities. 

Losers included  Distillers- 
Seagrams and Consolidated Pa- 
per, each off %, Moore Corpo- 
tation, down %4 and Page-Her- 
sey Tubes, down one point, 

In the main list, MacBfillan,| Sp turno’ 
Bloedel and Powell River ad- toning nwo so Ed pinabe 
vanced #4 on news of a dividend|14 to 2934. F 
boost. Alberta Gas, Calgary 
Power, Page-Hersey Tubes and 
Powér Corporation all rose \%. 

On the exchange index, indus- 
trials rose 1.05 to 577.55, base 

! metals 1.27 to 193.54 and west- Aluminium, Consolidated Pa-lern oils 83 to 115.23, Golds fell per, Massey - Ferguson, Salada}, 86.11, Foods and Moore Corforation|> pe srl ietppedl boner a all advanced in a % to % 2,598,000 Monday, range. i | Among base metals, Cénsoli- Losses of 34 went to Distil-|dated . Mining. and Smelting lers-Seagrams, Gatineau Power,| rained 15 and Falconbridge %, Dominion Foundries and Steel] while Hudson Bay Mining and and Toronto-Dominion Bank. | International Nick el each On the exchange index, indus-' dipped %4, 
trials, Were up .78 at 578.33 anl| AEE Rae SS 

DOLLAR RATE golds .32 at 86.43. Base metals 
declined .37 to 193.17 and west-| MONTREAL (CP)—The noon 
ern oils’ .12 at 115.11.. The/bid on the U.S. dollar is, terms} 
11 a.m. volume was 453,000/of Canadian funds was $1.07 23- 
shares: compared with 450,000/32, the asked $1.07%. Wednes- 
at the same“time Wednesday. {day the noon bid and asked 
Among base metals, Consol-|were thé same. Pound sterling 

idated Mining and Smelting|noon bid was $3.01 15-16, the 
lropped % and Noranda 1s. asked $3.02 1-16, 
Western oils saw losses of % 

‘Net Earnings to Home A and Pacific Petrol- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
zum. Hudson's Bay rose %. 
Fitiancial institutions paced 

the market Wednesday. 5 
Guaranty Trust was strong-|year ended Oct. 31: 1962, $15, 

est, rising 2% to 63%. Industrial] 769,025, 70 cents a share; 1961, 
Acceptance advanced 1% and!$14,395,426, 66 cents. 

~ STARTS TODAY 

Oe / styles 
£c, Cag 

¢*_ LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNT SS 
WINNER OF FREE 

WINTER COAT—VALUE 89.95 

MRS, H. KNOCKWOOD 
51 Byron Street — Trenton 

\298 FRONT ST. AT VICTORIA 

and Canadian Imperial Bank of 

ANAF. Weekly 

News 
Well,, here it is a brand new 

year starting for. everyone and 
here's wishing you all a healthy, 
Prozperous and happy New 
Year. : J 

It was quiet and peaceful in 
the. clubrooms as Comrade Bill 
Salter, M.C. for the evening, 
stepped up to the mike and 
asked President Cec Brown to 
start the ball rolling and he 
sure did. An honored guest of 
the club, Harry Hobbs, from 
Miami, Fla., was introduced as 
Probably coming the longest dis- 
tance. The big surprise of the 
evening was a photographer on 
hand to take photographs either 
in groups or just the lady and 
her escort. Mostly group pic- 
tures were favored and each 
ticket holder was entitled to one 
free picture. Everyone seemed 
to be very pleased with this 
idea and it will be a nice sou- 
venir of a very pleasant and 
well enjoyed evening. The New 
Year was welcomed in in the 
traditional manner with lots of 
noise and Auld Lang Syne. It 
was a very good crowd and a 
good time was had by all, 

A big night of fun is expected 
next Saturday evening when 
there will be a meet the candi- 
dates for the 1963 executive 
night. It is rumored that Belle- 
ville’s distinguished son “Sen- 
ator” Harry Rollins has been in- 
vited to act as chairman and 
give the benefit of his vast 
experience in chairing his own 
debates so come on down and 
enjoy yourselves. 
Comrade Norm Mills’ smiling 

face was absent from the dance 
jas he was indisposed but at last 
;Teport was feeling some better. 
Mitch Rashotte is stil! holding 
his own and Mrs. Charlotte 
Clark is resting comfortably 

‘and hopes to return to her 
home very shortly. 

Thursday, January 10, is the 
election of officers and it’ is 
‘hoped that the majority of 
[members can come and vote 
jfor their choice. Dominion 
| President Jack Lundberg will 
-be on hand for the installation 
of officers so meet your com- 
jrades at this big event. 

CI es ti 

(Continued From Page i 

seek asylum in foreign embas- 
{sies in Moscow, 

They set out four days ago by 
train, arriving here carly this 
morning. 
PUSH PAST POLICE 

At about 9:30 a.m., the believ- 
ers pushed their way past So- 
viet -policemen who guard the 

{ 
‘ 

! 

t 
' 

Inside the embassy compound 
US. officials invited them to 
take shelter in the embassy 
lunchroom from the bitter Mos- 
cow weather. 
The lunchroom’ staff served 

hot coffee and snacks to the 
hungry visitors while they told 
Russian - speaking embassy of- 
ficers their story. Meanwhile, 
embassy officials called the So- 
viet foreign ministry and asked 
them to make provision for the 
group. { 
Newspaper men were kept out 

of the lunchroom and forbidden 
to take pictures on the embassy 
premises. 

SEEM CONFUSED 

Later an embassy spokesman 
said: ‘They. seemed a bit con- 
fused about which embassy they 
were in.” 
He added that several of the 

peasants asked about the loca- 
tion of the Israeli Embassy. The 
group consisted of six men, 12 
women and 1é children. Some 
of the children appeared to be 
ill 
Embassy officials said some 

children had apparently been 
taken away from members of 

youngsters were being held in 
Moscow at state-run boarding 
schools. ¢ 

Is New Reeve 
Of Madoc Twp. 
A_well known district farmer 

Mr. Allan Ketcheson is the new 
reeve of Madoc Township, suc 
ceeding Reeve Earl Sager who 
has resigned following several 
years in office. ~ U 

Mr. Ketcheson won election 
by acclamation as did all other 
members of! council. - 

Council members for 1963 are 
A. E. Hagerman, Cecil’ Woods 
and Dennis Chapman of: last 
year’s council, and Don Miller. 
Two township public school 

area trustees,. Leonard Trotter 
and Stanley Franks, were re 
elected by acclamation for an- 
other term of office. 
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B L A D E' = : Bone Removed 

SHORT RIB 

SCHOOL BOY TREAT 

WESTON’S 

Hamburg Buns 73 25: 

Boncies Stew Beer 59: 

RED EMPEROR 

GRAPES 2. 

Carrots. 
CELLO 

Mac Apples3 : 

Minced Beef 35: 

Bs < . 

Ba ck 6 School j ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thurvay, January 3 1963 § 

For Thousands | PAUL. EDWIN. FLEMING 
Seon rtestmmitee ot Bev! OF Children CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT — 

If any one has afy outgrown} It was “back to school” today R Socal 2 
or used Cub or Scout uniforms} for fhousands of elementary and announces the o g,of his 0 or parts of uniforms, please] secondary school children in E at 3 
get in touch with Mrs. L. Rey-\ the Pelleville area as the an- 
nolds, 70 Donald St. or phone} nual. Christmas holidays were 25 . Cc AMPBELL STREET WO 22337, ~- completed, : B : ONTARIO 

There Is’ a long waiting Nst] Students at Albert College, : ELLEVILLE, : 
of boys that can make use of | however, “uregetting a one day for the practice of his profession on 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1963 
Telephone WO 8-6393 

Residence — 44 Stanley Park Drive 

This is a call for help from 

’ 

these uniforms or parts. break and wtll commence clas- 
ses on Friday. 3 

The same is true at the On- 
Reserve January 31, 1963 for|tario School for the Deaf where 

the ‘Annual Workshop meeting | students are enjoying an extra 
for all Ladies’ Auxillary mem-|few days holidays and will re- 
bers. Watch for further de-|turn to’ classes néxt Wednes- 

me FREE DELIVERY 
20 BRIDGE ST. W. 

WO 2-7052 

WO 846221 

109 N. FRONT ST. 

WO 2-8462 

Minimum Order $7.00 - Smaller Orders 35c 

DELIVERY HOURS 

10 a.m.—2 p.m.—4 p.m. 

— Lean and Meaty ROASTS 59: Round Bone Shoulder — noncicss 

CAMPBELL’S — 10-0z. 

_ TOMATO SOUP 
JAY’S FANCY — 48-02, 

_TOMA10 JUICE =2 - 4’ 
tin 

¢ 

LIBBY’S — 15-02. . apes 

BEANS PORK 3+ @Q- 
DR. BALLARD’S KENNEL CLUB 

for DOG FOOD 4 
CLARK’S — 15-oz. 

IRISH STEW 
NABISCO —REG. SIZE 

c 
Wheat 

CARNATION 6-01. Pkg. 

; Instant Potatoes 2 

35. TEA BAGS 79- 
© vocue "wae 

+3 beg 

3 | 8- Toitet Tissue 
] ¢ 

1b. 

LIBBY’S — 11-0z, ; 

Catchup 2 - 39. 
-—— =} FRANCO AMERICAN REG. 21c 
= Spaghetti nation sive 2 te 37: 

mance, 
er, 

Belleville’s Leading 
Independent Grocer 
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=m , "BOILED SPICED LAMB LEG {I simmered ming 2% hours be-|til thick. Add 2 tablespoons’ cautiously poured off, diluted ie ety Sorry |e Bd Uae as tome at ae Ed ey are pick! bro! you have to add. are 
Lamb Leg : Be Malay eat rarf He hag erie ‘ ST ihn ar ed, Heat through. This sauce barley, celery, carrots’ and a 

Hits The Jackpot 

§ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 3, 1963 
ee ee ee - 

‘Tinos on Lite’ Eastminster 
| ar oe ouartt taravere || Couples Club 

tray. 
frozen allow to thaw. Trim .off| cloth and transfer to hot plat d0es not require any more sea- little of the leftover lamb chop- 
excess fat, Wrap meat snugly in| ter. This lamb is grey .looking pocing because the broth in ped. If'bolled long enough you 
several layers of cheesecloth or| 80 I sprinkled it rather lberal-| ¥ ich the lamb was cooked is will have a hearty potful of 

- Only a i) i) in 2 old clean cotton tea towels.| ly with rika and green extremely highly seasoned. soup. 

‘cnooane “man| Enjoys Dinner : eel Place ia large ‘kettle having |onlon flakes: Serve with |NOTES: = 
B And only a} On the evening of December by Mary Moore edge of cloth underneath, cover| Caper Sauce (1% cups): Dip| 1) To quote Margaret Pope 

with bojling water, and add: 2|out % cup of the Uquid in “Do try to save some Jamb so 
tablespoons finely ground black| which tho lamb was cooked, that you can have it cold the 
pepper, 1 tablespoon salt, 6| Add to it % cup water and heat next day — it really {s lovely.” 
whole cloves of garlic cut\in| together, Stir 1 tablespoon corn-, 2) If you care to, chill the left- 

17th, 44 members of. Eastmin- 
ster Couples’ Club enjoyed a 
delicious: turkey’ dinner at 

freé man can 

ta eo 
to Asad Pape's Steak House, Trent Road. 

The adjective canny often) This lamb suited my purpose 
exactly for I have an old recipe 

* iea.| President, Bob Graham, wel-|Precedes Scot. Canny Canadian halves, 12 juniper berries (if starch into 1 tablespoon evapor. over broth and akim off fat. All 

velling parts comed atrand dispensed. with| describes me, I browse around oe Beer hasan: and half available.) Cover and simmer,|ated milk or cream — unti} of the spices sink to the bot- 
of the world|general business after thanking| the meat counters hunting for] try for boiled hee. ae to - allowing 25 minutes per pound. | smooth. Stir-Into hot liquid un, | tom. The-salty broth may be 

where men| Bruce and Phyllis Diamond for the bargains that I can buy and . leg of lamb. It ~ a 

are not free,|decorating the church, compli-| °° Yt eee eens dumper beriies ana = 
where minds have been brain-|menting them on the lovely bring home and transform into pets Pope, a reader-friend 

washed and souls have been|Nativity scene placed in the glamorous dishes. r, sent me thesey ! 

Brit However, do not despair, they a ie OUR FAMOUS 
sold or given away, one must are not necessary if you cannot inevitably ask the question:| Stam and Helen Diers’ group . 
Why do not people revolt provided games and novelty Dinner Menus buy them. If you can they will Y, | | 

dances enjoyed by all. Interes‘- cost about 35c an oz. but you 2 ear clearance 

against tyranny? Why do they ing prizes. and entertainment THURSDAY only need 12, so ask your drug- Y Y 
permit others to treat them as 
pawns and robots and not as, 
human beings? 

The great social philosopher 
ich Fromm devoted an en- 

tire book to this intriguing and 
perplexing question. By the 
very title of his book he sought 

gist to weigh and charge you 
for the right number, 

«Plan to invite guests for Sun- 
day dinner and serve. 

was presented by the group 
members. 

The hostess, was tendered ap- 
preciative thanks. 

Y.P.U. Holds _ 

Baked Turkey Loaf with 
Green Pea Sauce (see Wed 
nesday); Scalloped Potatoes; 
Shoestring Beet mayen 

FASHION SHOES 

215 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

to indicate that people often ANYTIME! 
to “Esca m Free 

ay We wroler: to believe Yule Party ANYWHERE! 
. 

that human will can penetrate 
even bars of iron, but Fromm 
has indicated that this is not 
necessarily true. And in using 
the phrase “escape from {free- 
dom” he has made a significant 
contribution to the discussion. 

FREEDOM 

What does it mean to escape 
from freedom? Freedom invol- 
yes tortuous decisions: ability 
to weigh conflicting values, 
patience to be self-critical and 
integrity to reform oneself. 

- Many people however possess 
neither the will, nor the soul- 
power, nor the spiritual endur- 
ance that are required for the 
making of decisions. 
How do we learn to acquire 

> 

At School 
JOHNSTOWN — The Johns- 

town Young People’s Union 
held its Christmas party at the 
Johnstown School. They had 
games and danced, closing 
with a worship service. Wall- 
bridge Y¥.P.U., Stone Church 
Y.P.U. and College Hill of 
Belleville Y.P.U. were guests 
of the Johnstown Young 
People’s Union. Evelyn Harry, 
Paul Lohnes, Joan Vandervoort 
and aLrry St. Hiliaire were in 
charge of the program. Gifts 
were exchanged and a - fine 
lunch was enjoyed. 

Commencing Friday, Jan. 4th Phone -- -- 

CENTRAL 
RADIO TAXI 

WO 2-5353 
for 

Prompt - Efficient 

Boiled Spiced Lamb . Leg 
with Caper Sauce (see 
Thursday); Broccoli; Winter 
Succotash (Limas and Ker- 
nel Corn); Waldorf Salad; 
Fresh Frozen Sliced Straw- 
berries on French Vanilla 
Ice Cream; Holiday Cookies; 
Coffee. 

of women’s fashion footwear ... 
All Regular Stock . . . Nothing Brought in For This Sale 

shop early for the best : 

possible selection ey, Again I found frozen New 
Zealand. lamb for 49¢ per 
pound, Why our Canadian lamb 
raisers don’t compete with 
these enterprising New Zea- 
landers who have to ship it 10,- 
000 miles I can’t discover. Reg. 9.99 Suede Dress Shoes 

All black suede leather dress shoes drastical- 
ly reduced to clear. High and iusion heels. 

ths AA and B. Some AAAA and AAA, 

os NOW A 99 

Reg. 9.99 Calf.keather 
Dress Shoes 
Grey, Green, Navy, Bone and some Black 
Patent and Black Nylon Mesh. High or il- 
lusion heels,-AA and B, some AAA, Sizes 5 
to 9. All regular stock reduced to half price. 

wow 4.99 

Reg. 9.99 Calf Leather 
Dress Shoes 
Black or Brown. High or filusion heels, All 
regular fall stock reduced to clear. The lat- 
est styles. AA and B, A few AAAA and AAA. 
Sizes4to 10. | 

Reg. to 8.99 Stack Heels 
Walking shoes in Black, Brown, Tan and 

these skills? 
In the first place, we need to 

submit to the “disciplinesof ex- 
ercise”. Despite the large. spate 
of popular jokes, it is no laugh- 
ing matter to hover over an 
abysg of indecision. 

There is a well-known car- 
toon which depicts a man com- 
plaining to his psychiatrist of 
the tremendous anxieties he 
experiences because his-job as 
2 labeller in a packing factory, 
gets him down. It is up to him 
to determine whether an olive 
should be packed, as “small”, 
“medium”, “large” or “super- 
colossal”. “Decisions, decisions, 
decisions”, he complains to the 

* psychiatrist. “All day long — 
decisions! I cant «stand the 
pressure”. 
In high or low places, in big 

or tiny issues, there is no es 
cape from decision-making. The 
wise man learns this as soon as 
he can. The ability to choose 
and the willingness to choose is 
a spiritual ability. If gne does 
not have it, no economic system 
no political liberty can serve as 
a substitute. To choose ratlon- 
ally and intelligently — to 
make decisions in the clear 
lightyof day and to know and| 
recognise the true motivations’ 
of our decisions — is a sign of 
deep spirituality. 

Too often we become locked 
into circumstances which we 
claim to be beyond our con- 
trol. Indeed they could be con- 
trolled if we would be willing 
to choose again. Not every mar- 

Reg. to 7.99 Jet Heel Dress 

Very limited quantity only of smart dress 
on little heels in Black suede or tan smooth 
leathers. AA and B. Sizes 5 to 9. 

NOW 4.59 

Reg. 5.99-6.99 Leather Flats 
Broken lines of Black, Brown, Tan smooth 
suede leathers and a few Black patent. All 
genuinely reduced, Also included are Black some Red. All the latest styles and all from or Tan Bowling Shoes. AA and B. Sizes 5 

vA 99.5991 Le 4.99 
Handbags to match Black Suede Shoes - Reg. to 699 NOW 2,99 

-  ¥% OFF ALL EVENING BAGS F 

NOTE: WINTER BOOTS NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SALE 

All lines incomplete with broken sizes and widths. This sale is. made up of shoes remaining from our 
regular Fall and Winter stock, and in keeping with our policy of carrying nothing over from one sea- 
son to the next, we offer, collectively, many pairs of shoes at extremely worthwhile savings to you, pro- 
vided we have your correct size. So hurry for best choice. No one line of shoes is complete, but if you 
buy, you are sure of a bargain. f 

CASH SALES ONLY. SORRY, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. 
THIS IS A CLEARANCE SALE - 

riage is worth saving, not every 
success is worth maintaining; 
not every fashion is worthy of; 
our dominant desires. In order| 
“to be educated, one. must be} 

Ladies’ Flannelette wines Sleepwear 
able, if life’ demands it, to| 

_ choose again and again and 
again. 

HUMAN WILL 

We cluck over the political 
slavery in countries where the 
economic and political systems 
require it — the plight of men 
in the Iron Curtain countries. 

But there is a vast and ghast- 
ly amount of slavishness and 
servitude within our own free- 
dom. 
How else explain the messed- 

up values of our society save in 
terms of our inability to review 
and rework decisions we have 
permittes others to make for 
us y 

Pyjamas — Shortie Gowns 
Long Gowns. 

SMTi rae csencssssansssabes Special Purchase 

Men’s Flannelette 

Sport Shirts 
Choice of. assorted prints in sizes S.M.L. 

$2.98 Value o.sccecsvsesesssessnssssssecseessescssnssenss Gti sehecdaviovaghce 

— our refusal to expand the; 

i PRICE SPECIAL! 
aot BLOUSES 99. 
discipline of our will, is clearly | 
a vulgar waste of our human} 
possibilities. af 

Nothing humane stands out 
of reach of the human will. In- 
stead of concentrating only 
upon © fundamental human 
rights we ought to give greater 
thought to fundamental human 
responsibilities. Without these 
responsibilities — the burden 

The way in which we usé — 
or misuse — our leisure time is 
a clear reflection of the laziness 
of our will and not merely the 
lassitude or fatigue of body. 
Our proverbia} desire to be en- 
tertained rather than educated 

Girls’ assorted 2-piece Corduroy 

SLIM SETS $199 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

MERCHANDISE CURRENCY GIVEN WITH EVERY PURCHASE OVER 
5c — REDEEMABLE. AS €ASH re 

“They'll 

never guess you - 

paid so little” 

FASHION SHOES 

to learn how to make rational 
decisions — human rights can 

“very well lead to human 
wrongs. 

215 FRONT ST. — ONE LOCATION — DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 
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Britain's. Suffragettes — 1 eefeoc 3 3 
Dragged Through Streets lire minis member nari ene, went to wet In atria] O. OF. Holds 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, Januaty 3, 1963 palatal Seine ae beens ba 
dnd Florence Dafoe with seve 
Sete ene ane, meee, 

the vote for women were thrown Na U % % : Bef biaining \ the coer! New Year s Evel sont miniett the New Year Betore Obtaining Vote toad ic7t!|Card Party +. |Gartmaturcs By. ROD CURRIE done entirely in opt photo- ie as ed Gs! 0e New ¥ sa ‘ INDO! chained | &72Pbs—thousan Thou-| The en STIRLING — On New Year's 
tacmocives! to the Pailisg Manch inj impris- most ‘of the| Eve the 

aT finance the got 
man 

Just when public support had/j the 
shall come to/ swept the suffragettes to within 

: , jerasp of their the I 

Begg 
gf 

3 EA wey dha Te/nand, At 
“WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP” 

They were opposed by the aw 
most formibable figures on the 

to women; they were 
barred from the practice of law 

lually/or medicine. In London alone 
they won almost unanimous|there were 80,000 prostitutes. FIFTY YEARS OF TIME—Thomas McMullen, of {public support, but, strangely! yj, was agaitst this back- 

Belleville, watches his wife wind her new clock, a pre-/enough, little or no actual help.| ground that a group of well-ed- 
sent from her brother-in-law, Samuel McMullen, at|TRIUMPH IGNORED _ ucated, upper + class women— 
the celebration of Mr. and Mrs. McMullen’s 50th wed-| And when victory came many| “able” women, in the term of 
ding anniversary, last Saturday. The other clock on|]of the warriors were old or al-|The Times—undertook the bat- 
the table was a wedding gift to the McMullens from|ready in their graves. The tri-|tle for equality. 

. Inspector C. B. McGuire of the Centre Hastings School Rie beckpage meee th eal es. seeped Victoria died the 
B 1 ‘ age of the flappers was a 

> Seat rae i eae ES : and those who reaped the bene 
‘ - fit took Jt as their due, or simply 

Mr. and Mrs. ip McMullen werner creators of|sion. Fashions became less 

Happily Wed 50 Years for equality edcaiony ite | tnd Women arte taking pat appily for equality in education, in the|and women started taking 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mc- Mullen farm, a family property 

sight of the law and in the pro- 
fessions and their battle was 

Mullen, of Donald St. Belle- since 1802, until oi eee Heitirtelot in the fight for the 
: ‘6 t- len’s retirement to eville, - 
vite ee ee 1912 at the bride's 13 years ago. Mr. McMullen al join waa 8 Sites al Bat forgotton 
home in Fuller, Huntingdon ‘0 operated a butcher shop, in| —o OCC Tay area td in 
township. Th celebrated their Belleville, until 1940, but his reto! 
50th itictand » Saturday, main interest was the farm. Un- 
Dec, 29th, with ¢ dinner in. til just before his retitement, 

a vivid television documentary 
that brought the now-vague de- 

,the original log cabin, built 
the dining room of College St. by Mr. McMullen's grandfather, 

tails into sharp focus. 
areh,” and The intriguing thing abort the 

United Ch aber een tee program — The Fanatics, pro- 
house’ at thelr home. lene cabin waa fall tak duced by. Granada, one of 

The couple met for the first’ yfe MeMullen found embedded | the independent commercial TV 
time about 1908, at a farewell in the end of one of the:logs|Companies — was that it was 
party for Sam Elliott, a black-!a chip, broken from his grand- 

smith, who was about to leave father’s axe, When the axe chip: 
the settlement of Sinc, in Raw- ped, Mr. McMullen's grand- 
don township, where Mr. Mc-jfather had hammered the chip 
Mullen lived. Franees Calvert,/into the log, to make sure 
the bridetobe, came to the}none of the children stepped 
party as a guest of Elmer Har-|on it. ‘ 
low and was introduced to} The couple have three daugh- 
Thomas McMullen during the|ters, two of whom are now 
festivities, Four years later,|living near Belleville. Elda Mc 

the Rev. H. G. Steers, of Roslin, | Mullen is now Mrs. Bruce Portt, 
married them. At the wedding, |2%¢ Blanche McMullen is now 

id, Lauretta, the couple were attended by the| Mrs. Clifford Re! ‘ 
bride's brother, John Calvert, |10W ann Ed "Ateaper 
and his own wife of six days, | *@wdon township, 
Mrs. Pearl Calvert. About 100 guests attended the 3 

anniversary celebration Satur- 
LIVED ON FARM day, from “Tweed, Madoc, St. 

@ China Mink Jacket (dyed) split skin 

design in male pelts. , 

The couple lived on the Mc-|Catharines and Flint, Michigan. 

Reg. $376. Jan. Sale Price ...ssccssescces $288, 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
“AT HOME” Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Young 

and family from Rosemount, 

@ Muskrat Jacket... Sheated and Oyster 

dyed ... Reduced to clear, 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howes, Montreal, spent the New Year’s 

Reg. $245. Jan. Sale Price ....,.cccccces $123. 

FAMOUS  COAST-TO-COAST ; 

annual year-end .~ 

j NOW ON! 

Yh, % 

regular stock — 
merchandise | 

all first quality savings of 3314%, 

fourth of Thurlow, Corbyville, holiday with Mr. and Mrs, Ed 
will be “at home” to their rela-, Lewis, 33 Glendale Road. 
tives, friends and neighbors, on eee 

Sunday, January 6th, 1963 from! irs. Stuart Fenwick, of St. 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. and from 7.00 thomas, Ontario, and Mrs, An. 
to 9.00 p.m. on the occasion of ita Portt, of Belleville, and 
their 50th ensue | their brother, Mr. Stratton Gal- 

SU se 5 lagher of Lavonia, Michigan, 
50TH ANNIVERSARY |have returned to their homes 

ASSISTANTS [ates aitending. the funeral of 
their father, . Herbert W Among those assisting at the : 

50th wedding. anniversary ‘of Gallagher, of Dorland, Ontario. 

Me."dnd Mra. William 2: Logue. staff Sergeant,‘ Cecil. Short, 
of Foxboro, Ontario, st *?Mrs. Short and family, who attending aha nent ete as have been visiting the former's 
Charles Haight; in charge parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

@ Persian Lamb (dyed) Coat with Black 

dyed Mink Collar. Fine quality, 

Reg. $595. Jan. Sale Price .....ccesciece. $499, 

@ Grey Persian Lamb % Coat... a beautiful 

coat at an attractive price, long wearing. 
the gifts, Mrs. Donald Martin cio ‘have left for th Reg. $575. Jan. Bale Price ..ccsscccccses $49% * and Miss Linda Moorcroft; din-' 0? Pia hed : as is g: room ‘hostesses, Mrs.: Leon years sojourn in Soest. Ger- 

ons or more! 
Wilson during wn cieten edie * 

and Mrs. Maxwell Burnside in} word has been received b iy the evening. | Those who pre-/Srs. Frank Short, of the death A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE © Dresses ©@ Careoats © Sips @ Petticoats sided at the tea services were:/Of her brother, Mr. Raymond @ Blouses @ Sweaters @ Dusters e Mrs. Maxwell Burnside and | Murray, of cari N.Y., form- Free Cold Storage for 1963 Gowns Mrs. A. E, Barlow, Mrs. Ger-|it Beltevitie te oye cna ae - } © Skirts @ Handbagy ©@ Lounging Pyjamas @ Pyjamas ald Fitchett, Mrs. Jack Clark} ray was the brother of Mr. Har- @ Slacks @ Childrenswean Se and Mrs. A. S. Kerr; while;vey Murray and Mrs. Lewis : 
those -who served included: 

Mrs, Donald Martin, Mrs. James 

Logue, Mrs. Leo Logue, the | Homewood Avenue, Toronto, is 
Misses Margaret and Lindaja‘ patient in ‘Belleville ‘General 
Moorcroft, Katherine Burnside, | Hospital, due to an injury sus- 

Ceigler, all of Belleville. 
* > . 

Mrs. Florence McMartin, 88 tan a MANY MORE UNADVERTISED REDUCTIONS 
re MO V7 IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 

CUSTOM FURRIERS. 
and Marilyn Clark.. Those who| {ained in a car accident in Tor- ‘216 FRONT STREET — Wo £020 Belleville Plara, Dundas St. E., Belleville — WO 27103 onto, on the way spen . , 2 replenished the plates, Mrs. (Christmas in Belleville with her|| 294 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE referee po Lovelegeionsere tren) Sarre Wel tek ok ee John Stewart and Mrs. Cecil/son, Mr. H. R. McMartin, and ; nag ee ems ae woe 2 Ba irripeler pended eed en 
Arthurs. Mrs. McMartin, 

, COMMUNITY PLATE “OPEN STOCK’? FLATWARE 
| _ @ “SONG OF AUTUMN” ~ : 52 PIECE 

| vy : @ “FOREST FLOWER” - SERVICE FOR EIGHT 
e? REG. 99.60 - SALE PRICE | wnonsm RONALD KEEL JEWELLER “svcms: $49.80 

gz 

| rE 
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“they can run rings around usj|carefully coddled prejudices may 

‘doing a good job as Ambassador} Some observers find that the 

ieee een ty alin acs saaassattieteti 

4 

(Continued From Page 1) 

dragged us out. At gunpoint, we 
were forced into a nearby hut: 

the 

tted 

We were made to sit on 
floor. 

For two hours we squa 
there, while the outside 
jibed and ‘cursed us. —11 : us off on v Amy. R. I want to stay ie permis rived to listen to our 

in the city. ne ory man can have/¢xPlanations that we were jour- 
Jack C. — Yve always |‘bings, really, a. nalists. E 

any free will to decide. Where . ? 
wanted to live in the country./t9 tive, of. course, ought to be| “You are. United Na‘ 

: ieee one of them but in many cases/spies,” they insisted. Vets 
Amy R-— Jack: and I are toolisn’t, due to job, income, health} Then through the open window 
make love’ to aiibaods matterjand other Repair At ree 3 oe of a ae ec 
come between us or bresk us up./present, Amy ere] Hope through me. J rec- 
But we each have rather strong/she chooses, Jack ot Since}oghized: British journalist Peter 
leanings on where we'd lik.e|they plan to live together hap- Younghusband — of 
to live after our marriage, andjpily for ever and ever, obviously | Daily. Mail. 
unfortunately we lean in oppos-jeach will have to surrender}. Both myself and Fleming, 
ite directions. Maybe The/some of that freedom of resid-jwho had seen him at the same 
Couneil can arbitrate. ence. Else, this bride and groom/time, waved anxiously. An ex- 
The trouble is Jack has never/will live happily: never after. [pression of astonishment 

lived In the country and I have.| We address Amy. Add th e/¢rossed his face and I saw that 
It's dead and stodgy. Anyone/many things a man has no sayjhe understood and had assessed 
with a new idea is likely to be/about (a woman, neither for that|the situation. 
fun out of town! I purposely/matter): He can't pick his par-| Not daring to wave back, he 
chose a college smack in thelents, his. birthday, his native-jinclined his head and walked 
heart of New York City andjland, his religion, his race, his|away. 
after graduation I looked for a/financial backing. What's left?| He returned after a colleague 
job near Grand Central Station,|Ideally, he has some “say” injhad left for the Rhodesian bor- 
right in the heart of things. Wejtwo areas: his work, and his|der and was arrested. and 
both work in midtown. Why|minor ones, may have to bejbeaten himself but was later re- 
waste, time commuting? And/sacrificed in the interests ofjleased because he was British. 
why leave all ~ oe of|those two ae ones. rs BEATEN ON HEAD 
the Big Town for the humdrum] That's why we suggest that) After this, more cam 
life of a hick? Amy do the greater giving in.Jinto the room sie — at 

wh oe Let Jack exercise one of his|them beat us about the head 
Jack C. — Amy can't get rid|few rights of choice, especiallyjand face with their hands and 

of her prejudice against small/since he has idealized country| fists. ‘ 
town living. She forgets th a t/living in his own mind. Let him/ Suddenly an officer came into 
things have changed. My sister/see for himself. At the samelthe room and ordered us out- 
and her family live upstate near|time, Amy may’ be in for some] side, i 
Lake George and, believe me,jeye-opening surprises, too. Her} We were bundled into a car 

and driven down the road. Other 
cars crammed with troops stil! ‘ 
drunk, still ugly and vicious. 
followed us. We swung off into 
a quiet glade and our car came 
to a halt. The soldiers crowded 
around. They tore off our jack- 
ets. They demanded we remove 
our shoes, shirts and trousers. 
The horrible thought struck us 

—this was the end. We were go- 
ing to be stripped and executed 
in the bush. 
My throat went dry, even 

drier than it had been for the 
past four hours. Bonner said: 
“Don’t take your clothes. Keep 

. Ny = = ,, 

: vA < 

Exciting January clearance of dresses .. . sportswear... ca r coats... suits... lingerie. All Prices are cut to extraor- 

‘dinary lows. A huge selection .. . but be early for the best of the buys! 

Our complete stock of all dresses slashed to give-away 

prices! Sizes 5 to 19. 

REDUCED AS LOW AS 

for up-to-dateness! She tells mejdissolve in the neon lights and 
what to watch for in nextistreamlined zip of the new 
month’s magazines and who's|suburbs. © 

and why the new musicals aren’t/choice between city and country 
prospering. living boils down to one’s will- 

I feel if we settle in a quietivia the huge shopping centres, 
suburb we'll still have all the|television, mechanized farms, 
cultural advantages of the city,|the city mouse and the country 
plus a healthier life. There's bet-|mouse are equally hep. Others 
ter air, nicer scenery, less pres-|who have tried both ends of the 
sure. You feel closer to nature,jline claim, as does Amy, that 
and closer to people. there is more intellectual stim- 
There are no hicks any more.julation in the city. But more 

The people in my sister's neigh-jheadaches, too, Jack would 
dorhood arenes hep tee in- coe : 
ventions and new me is as urely there's a perch, noti talking, kee talling.”” 
any city slicker, too central, not too isolated, but Suddenly . aa raced up. A 

a td just right, for this pair to set-|tall Negro wearing the insignia! 
The Council: Something about!tle on. of a major stepped out. } 

“Stop this—release them,”’ he 
ordered. ; 
We were immediately driven 

to the Rhodesian border where 
we were handed over to a de- 
tachment of the Rhodesian 
army as well as police officers, 
who had, unknown tb us, been 
negotiating across the border 
for our release. 

‘No Expansion 
(Continued From Page 1) 

about an Anglo-American plan 
to provide India with $120,000,. 
000 in defence material came 
from “those (reporters) to 
whom I gave the information.” 
His remark arose out of ques- 
tions about reports other gov- 
ernments were not. advised of 
the proposal before Mr. Diefen- 
baker's reference to it at a Nas- 
sau press conference. 

2. The government will con- 
tinue to bring down the legisla- 
tion it believes to be in the pub- 
lic interest. This was his com- 

BLOUSES 9] 
Blouse bargains like these are bound 
to go fast. Shop early for these savings. 
REDUCED AS LOW AS ........ ebsie’s 

SKIRTS .- 
Beautiful sheaths or pleated skirts in 
soe or plain worsted. A magnificent 
uy at remarkably low prices. ; 
REDUCED AS LOW AS ..... Sekecene 

Successful Living ~ 
(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Wife Nags; Man Confides 
DEAR DORIS—I am a happily mar 

ried woman with three fine children and 
a devoted husband. 

Through constant association with a 
certain church group, I have been deeply 
involved with another man for some time. 
This man is a little older than my age 
and has a. grown-up family, but is very 
unhappy“at home as his wife constantly 
nags him and never shows any affection. 

She recently found out about his call 
ing on me and has made such a nuisance 
of herself phoning my home I have had DORIS CLARK 
to have our phone number changed several times. I tried to 
tél her if she were more demonstrative he would not want 
to come to my house, but she would not listen and now will 
not speak to me if we meety 

What can I do to make her see she is making his life 
unbearable, that he is like a different person when he is with 
me?—CONNIE. 

that Social DEAR CONNIE—Bow out Would you tolerate am|Credit ‘Leader Thompeon hes 
other woman telling you how to handle your husband? |reiterated that. Social Credit 
Would i MPs will no longer give the ould it even occur to you that her interest might be goveriment support in the 

9] 

se, 

SWEATERS 
Short and long sleeve pullovers and 
cardigans in Ban-Lon, Botany Wool,” 
Shags, Shetlands and Bulkies. 
REDUCED AS LOW AS .......... oe 

SLIM JIMS 
The slack or slim that is always won- 

J] 

innocent? } Commons unless “progressive” derfully comfortable to wear — a 
Send the maligned man to a marriage counsellor. legislation {s forthcoming. marked down prices to fit your pock 

° e . *, 3. A budget would be brought book. 

(Doris Clark is a trained social worker, |2°%2, Detore the usual date for REDUCED AS LOW AS ........:002.0-° 
budgets.” This seemed to indi- 
cate a budget before April. 

CLEARANCE 
OF 

Costume Jewellery 
e NECKLACES 

@ PINS @ BRACELETS 

@ FEAR-RINGS, etc. 

BUY NOW: AT 

STROUD’ 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

Let hér suggest an answer to your problem.) 
/ 

SLIPPERETTES. OTe 
Regular values to 1.98 

1,00 Value 9 

REDUCED TO ...... Vnecarsiavcaede’s 

NOW, PAIR ....9........ Sentoseegt 3 pair 2.00 

NYLONS 

PRICE 
JEWELLERY AND 

GIFT SHOP 

ANT 
/ 

REDUCED AS LOW AS 

SHORTIE 

PYJAMAS 
Nylon, Cotfon, Blendine or Flannel- 
ette. + : 
REDUCED AS LOW AS..... beeseucs 

SHORTIE 

NIGHTIES 
Nylon, Cotton or Flannelette. 
REDUCED AS LOW AS... 

PANTY GIFT BOXES 
Reg. Values to 4.98 
REDUCED AS LOW AS ..... are 

HOUSECOATS 
Duster length in Nylon or Cotton. 

REDUCED AS LOW AS ..... eeeeeee 

PANTIES @ 

LEOTARDS 
Reg. 3.98 

Warm, quilted or pile lined in Suedines, Jersey Laminates 

and Poplins. A practical coat that is a “must” in every 

woman’s wardrobe. : 

4A] 

6] 

J] 

269 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 2-4018. 
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“serve soup in cups at an in-lour family last March, 30 1 

: th 
aurant, with each of the guests religious significance, or one 

—_ 

@|ALL RECORD PLAYERS 

Everything in the Music 

ROLUF’S 

- 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 3, 1963. 
SPEAKING OF MANNERS sx raruces uxws | 

MAIL CALL 
Question: Is it correct to} Question: We had a death in 

formal company dinner, or is wonder if-it would be r to 

it only permissible to use soup a Catisteeee Sinan lore ae plates? — Mrs. W.A., New York 
City. . friends and relatives this year. 
Sneeer: Soup usually is e374 I’ve been told by friends that 

¢d in cups at lunch: time. Alcards should not be sent out 
jellied soup may be served in| when a family Is in mourning, 
cups at dinner. Aside from that, a.eR., Garfield, N.J. 
soup usually is served in plates} answer: Nowadays it's con-| 
at night. sidered suite: sperovetsts for : 

‘ family who has had a recen 
Question: A cousin of mine|teresvement to send Christmas § 

is getting married next month cards if they prefer to. do $0, ey 
and a friend of hers wants: to be imple. 
give a bridal shower in a rest- ae arera meta A peels 

paying for her own lunch. She that extends just the season’s 
says she’s been to bridal show- would a 
ers given in this fashion, but cromiees besIni£ 00 
I think the idea is ridiculous. 2 

I know end Sous awewtcre (Advertisement) 
more embarrassed Pp 
ed to open gifts in such a public e 
place and I think it’s peanihe SEX ON CAMPUS: 

invite guests to pay. for ‘ 
own lunches, as well as bring THE REAL ISSUE 
2 gift, Have you ever heard of] Should schools try to punish | 
such an arrangement? If so, is} premarital eax? Or ignore it if’ 
it considered correct? — M.A.,| students “behave on campus"? 
Providence, R.1. Or do both views miss the 
Answer: The answer is ‘‘no”| point? In January Reader's |f 

to both questions, and for the] Digest Dr. Margaret Mead 
reasons you stated in your let-} examines the real issues, 
ter. A shower is always given] how young people today black- 
at the home of the hostess. To} mail society with its own “new 
hold it in a restaurant, even if} morality” — and how illegiti- 
the group is given a secluded| mate pregnancies may actually 
corner, wouJd be most inap-| be rewarded !—Get your 
propriate and in poor taste. Reader's Digest today. 

ROLUE’S ak 

MUSIC SALE 
STARTS THURSDAY 

25% OFF 
ALL RECORDS 
ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
|ALL SHEET MUSIC 
ALL FOLIOS 
ALL PIANOS 

ALL ORGANS 
ALL RADIOS 
ALL TELEVISIONS = * 

COATS 

Finest selection of fur-trimmed and untrimmed 

garments. Tremendous values at fabulous gay- 

ings. Complete assortment, of sizes and colors. 

A beautiful array of Double Knits and Worsteds, 

Complete clearing of fall and winter suits, sizes’ 

from 9 to 24%. ee : 

GROUP 1— 00 
1 Rack Only bd 

PRICED FROM 

Basic dresses of Wools 

0 99 z= = 
a : 

dresses 

Sole, 

Suedines, Jersey Laminates, quilt or borg lin- 

ed in all lengths. Values to 39.98. 

PRICED FROM 

PRICED FROM 

~~ SEMLFORMAL DRESSES 

10 
HOUSECOATS 99 

Beautiful party dresses for every special occa- 

sion from the teen-ager to the matron. 

PRICED FROM. ....... 0... .00cceecsucceces 

BULKY SWEATERS 
In wool or Orlon. Pullovers, Cardigans and zippered 
styles. Reg. values to 19.88. 5 
PRICED PROM. 0223 oo occos cases oh 

SWEATERS | 3.99 

Quilted Nylons, machine washable Vocamas. Limited 
Stock available, now greatly reduced. 

ee ee ee ee ae 

BLOUSES | 99 
Short sleeve, long sleeve and cardigans in Ban Lon. Reg. 
values to 7.98, 3 

PRICED FROM 0. noon evecssceses wm tsearcescocnasace 

Swiss Minicares, Terylenc, Dacron and Silk Prints in 
solids or patterns. 

TOPO R wee eee reese aes aeeseemeesete 

Department ; N 

Fine Worsted, Broadcloth or patterned plaids. Sizes a0 In a bevy of Tartans and solid shades . . . beautifully og B to 20. be man-tailored and made to fit comfortably. ® 
O OFF PRICED FROM 22). PRICED FROM ................. GREE re 

: TRIMFIT 
NYLONS: 

: Pair 79- 

| 2 pair 1.50 

Susan Van Heusen 

SHIRTS ~ 
ENTIRE STOCK ; 

20% Off MUSIC CENTRE 
227 FRONT STREET 

DIAL WO 8-9747 
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as | said in the New York Ranger|WORSLEY RED HOT 

RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

' “A bunch of the boys were whooping it up,” tonsil- 
wise, that is, during a holiday bull session, and the general 
theme was, what will happen to spectator sports during 
the coming year. 

It was the general consensus that at the top pro 
fessional level, the National Hockey League and the 
Canadian Football League have nothing to worry 
about. 

Major league hockey and football have lost none of 
their fan appeal. Television, viewed at first with alarm~ 
by the helmsmen of the professional puck and kick ships 
has proved a blessing in disguise, financially and other 

Conversely, Ole Square Eye, the minor pros and 
amateurs claim, has been a Brutus to their fandom 
Caesar. One junior “A” hockey club changed its Sat- 
urday night playing date to Sunday because fans, it 
claimed, stayed away to watch NHL hockey on the 
family magic lantern, 

Minor pro and amateur hockey, with perhaps the ex- 
ception of junior “A"—and it is spotty, spectator-wise— 
are, some believe, once again approaching the brink of 

The Eastern Professional Hockey League after an 
fuaugural splurge, was snatched from graveside by an 
abbreviated re-organization, but once again faces a sit- 
uation that te say the least is drastic.  ~ 

Like reorganized “re-professionalized” senior “A” 
ile it failed last season to build the mouse-trap 
thatwould cause fans to beat a path {o its door. 

Its fourteam league (one American entry) and an 
interlocking schedule with a United States amateur league 
failed to bring the faithful through the turnstiles in num- 
bers required for at least “an even break.” 

‘This week the Syracuse franchise was transferred 
Louis because of lack of fan support. Kingston 
media. are appealing to fans te rally behind its 

heckey saved.” A report states 
im the’ red. 

talk of the United States International 
Hockey League turning professional and forming a loop 

the Eastern Pro circuit next year. But what's in a 
The change from amateur to pro won't up the 
hockey. After all, what do the fans want? 

The bright picture painted last fall by OHA senior 
heckey men down around Windsor-Chatham failed to 
emerge as a Rembrandt. The artists’ conception at the 
time which reverted the loop from a share-the-wealth 

~ policy te an out-and-out salaried: player cireult has 
faded | badly. 

I am told the majority of the-clubs are operating 
im the “red.” The Sarnia Rams, the first time in 

* senior “A” hockey, had a bad season op the ice and a 
worse one off it. The playern took Over the club's 
operation rather than see it fold, and a news story 
the other day said that one or two players had entered 
Tegal suits againstithe manager for back wages. 

Toronto Metro junior “A” league is not drawing pea- 
nuts, compared to junior “A” crowds of other years.- 
Junior “B” hockey clubs in most parts of the province, 
count a crowd of “500” a multitude. The Picton inter: 
mediates, I am told, are far from “packing ‘em in.” 

“Use local players—get rid of the imports” was 
the so-called solution a couple of years back. They 
did. Look what happened to “Lammy’s Pepsi's”. This 
year a city hockey league was formed. A junior “B” 
club was given a new lease of life. All local play- 
ers. The result—crowds (7) of 250-350. 

Just what do t do hockey fans want? | 

‘Tough and Reckless’ 

Quakers Win Final 5-0 
PRAGUE (CP) — Saskatoon 

Quakers Wednesday night com-| 

pleted their 10-game exhibition 

hockey tour of Czechoslovakia 

with a 50 victory over Kladno 

All-Stars before a sellout crowd} By THE CANADIAN PRESS |s, eecerine 2 Kapuskasing 7 
Onta who scored 

The victory left the Saskatch-/his ninth goal in as.many con- 
League|secutive games to tie an NHL 

club: with six wins and ‘four;record and whose tally started 

of 7,000. Andy Bathgate, 

ewan Senior Hockey 

Czech losses against teams|New York Rangers on a com 
since they arrived here Dec. 17.|back 3-2 victory over Toronto 

The Canadians have played|Maple Leafs. 
12. games in all—two against - 

Fights Last Night 
Swedish teams in Stockholm— 
and were scheduled to play one 
game in Switzerland before re- 
turning.to Canada} 

The Quakers lost 7-0 and 133) Tokyo—Mitsunori Seki, 125%, 
to the Swedes and were beaten! Japan, knocked out Veeranid 

Thailand, +94 and 41 by Czech teams be- 
fore chalking up their first ex-|4 
hibition victory. 
Saskatoon took a 1-0 ‘lead in 

the first period despite a sus- 

pomnp IAs, 

Phone for Appointment SSS oi | omnia | FRU JAN. ath-9 P.M. RADIO AND 30 in the ‘second period. and 
scored twice in the third. 
/“Once more the Canadians 
played: their tough and reckless 
game. and had 13 players’ on 
the penalty bench,” Ceteka 

reported. 
SE os 

133 FOSTER AVE. 
(Opp. Masonic Temple) 

ots 

ai concerned that his record-jto the ice from the penalty bor 
\f jequalling goal 

~ % jealled “cheap” variety. 

bE Ibad,.or is it the other way|hind Ba Bathgate's league-lea 

N.ELL. Stars: 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Ottawa District Jr. A 

Ties Record As Blues Nip. Leafs + kk E * 

Puck Bounced Right Way For Andy — 
Ansa Prey Sper Wet Bombers’ Chances Slim 

| Badgers’ Star Quarter Undecided ) 

=| SPECIAL 
CLEARANCE 

— 200 ONLY — 

ALUMINUM 19° 95]° 

DOORS 
— ALL SIZES — 

COMPLETE PRE-HUNG. HARDWARE INCLUDES, HANDLE, 
CLOSER, CHECK CHAIN. 

WARDEN LUMBER 
DISTRIBUTORS 

24 NEWBERRY STREET 

h. 

Andy Bathgate wasn’t at allj Mahovlich had just returned 
> 

was of the oe, | an ecm ecored: At: 18:60 His 
on the goal boosted his 

“Tll take the good in hints a fo fn ob 

, jaround?” the smiling veteran/40. 

dressing room Wednesday night. 
The goal in question was albert 

weird one, bounding off the/ning 
perc: Toronto player into/ and ~ 
the Maple Leafs’ nets and set- 

markers aan - Rangers | professional. 
@ superfative, 47-save per- Ignored by the National Foot- 

formance by goalie Gump Wors- 
bez oe Rangers off on a come-|jJey made it stand up. ball Uengve dra Vanderkien 
ore at pgs ily Bathgate’s: “goal was bis 18th|NFL teafns waiting for him 
Hockey * Leage « gitat of the of the when he got back to his hotel] 

It sate is stage for New|Tuesday night after leading the 
York's next - game! Saturday|Badgers in a heart - stopping 
night in Montreal. Geoffrion will/comeback against Southern Cal- 
be on the lee and Richard in|ifornia paraees in the pace 

8 the crowd when he tries for a|Bowl. The Trojans won . eanes mo prized records. It! record of a goal in 10 consecu. eam asked me not to sign 
hich oc rm la peesner be tine tive games. th the AFL or a Canadian 
in ad scored a goal, Rangers have won four, lost ee until I had a chance to 
matching the mark held jointly three and tied two in the nine|talk with them,” said Vander- 
by Maurice (Rocket) Richard Kelen, a draft choice far down and Bernle (Boom Boom) Geof-|&*mes- That gave them 10 the list of the New York Titans points of a possible 18, com- ee mane and pared with 20 of a possible s6[i2 the American Football 

Toronto 20 before the streak began. Bath- League. 
way prasdieee is bei eons a gate got five assists in the nine ct ‘d Liven play pro balt-ana} 

when Bathgate’s goal. trickled |&*™es. wifear They t made any deci into the net. It couldn't have] New Ranger coach Red Sulli- i ie sa eebakion soy 
been intentional—he was shoot-|van chances of guiding the team|* stil bas ok pro it 4 weal 
ing from an impossible angle, |into the playoffs appear to be sod I ids had a ch mat) 
He picked up the puck at the/increasing. New York now has tht k i ite AER SDADCA 10) 

left side of the net, beyond the re pola, sri senes than De.|think a little more clearly. 
goal mouth and whipped a ta ontreal, tied for 
whirling, backhand Aeenpapeatite third. Rangers have a 10-point le WINNIPEG (CE starest Aus- 
ently intended for teammate|edge over last-place Boston. odina ene olde inet agen 
Dean Prestice tn front of the} jLeats remain four points be-IBombers cael Wednaeiageic 
0a cago 41 points. 4 
Instead, Toronto centre Red| Boston visits Montreal in to- bepsesil obrter itera 

Kelly got his stick on the pass|night's only game. In weekend Wisconsin wialerbacks > Pa 
puck, flipped it behind thelaction, Canadiens meet Rang- VanderKelen on its oti the amazed Toronto goalie, Don|lers Saturday night in Montreal list for some time. tiehbestsc Simmons, into the net. and then play them again Sun- He said until his game T, 
The Leafs took a 20 lead on|day night in New York. Bruins day in the Rose Bowl « ‘wi chs 

big Prank Mahovlich's 23rd goallvisit Toronto Saturday night and!simost sure of signing, hing 
mid-way through the first period|then go on to Detroit Sunday} Now our chances ar pore 50-50, 
and centre Dave Keon's second-/night. Leafs and Hawks meet! maybe less.”* bier! 

period goal. Sunday night in Chicago. Ausley said the reason for the 

I Vv. an H as pesipry eda gy tegiores 2 

Hopes for 
passing whiz by feams of the 
National and American leagues 

e 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS St. Louis 
National League 

in the United States. 

WLT F apt|_ 5ST LOUIS (AP) — MARE BOOTH'S bed HEADQUARTERS 

What's more important, it al- 
lowed ‘the. 30-year-old Ranger 
captain to equal one of - 

Hockey 
Utandings 

DIAL WO 2-5319 

General 
Chicago 1810 9 96 34 45) anager Tommy Ivan of Chi- 

Toronto 18:13. Sits 90.41) 00> Slee Bevis ef the Me. 
Montreal 14-911 101 81 39|"/onal Hockey League said Wed- 
Detroit 1612 7 87 8639 nesday the move of their Syra- 

New York 1219 611211930/CUSe farm club to St Louis 
Boston 621 8 97 141 20) ™Y be a step toward bringing 

Wednesday's Result major league hockey here. 
The.Braves moved their East- 

ern Professional Hockey League 
franchise Monday. 

Ivan said if the National 

Toronto 2 New York 3 
Today's Game 

Boston at Montreal 
American League iirc 2t<l (TRADE IN YOUR SKIS. WLT F APt/move into St. Bouis, the city 

| Quebec 1713 711110341] would have a nucleus with : 
jProvidence 17 14 3118 10437] which to start, AND SKI BOOTS aS ! 
Hershey 1714 212510036] “We could have moved else 
Springfield 1613 4132 11036) where.” Ivan told a press con- : i Baltimore 16 16 210511934] ference, “but we think St. Louis Highest allowances for your old equipment om a brand new outfit, 

Western Division tas potential.” 
Buffalo 2012 111510041] yy. , . 
Cleveland = 1219 511 1029 Fait ngipewnliraly thes ny aoe Name brand skis such as: 

tisburg 1219 2 9111926 ae i Mee ea 1118 4130 12838 months and will return next/}] Arlberg —*Kitzbuhel, Innbruck, Kandahar, Champion. Edelweiss—Inter- 

national, Wedelski, Aspen, Schuss. Trail Blazer —-Zurs. Gresvig — Kan- 
Wedeeetay's Recwks: dahar, Victory. Springfield 2 Cleveland 2 

Quebec 2 Pittsburgh 3 
drawing each game in Syra- 
cuse. 

Friday's Game 
Providence at Baltimore x EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIER 

Ontario ese Her APt High-J umper Boots, bindings, head bands, poles, bags, mitts, waxes, goggles, shortie 

¥ | Windsor 20 7 1172103 41 a 
Chatham 18 9113S 8737 Top Boy 
breccias - 9 0131 10236 I R ° 

a 1015 0 7811020 
K.-W. 915 2 9310720 n ussia 

Sarnia 323 0 90190 6] MOSCOW (AP)—Valery Bru- 
Wednesday's Results 

Windsor 4 Chatham S ~ 
Woodstock 0 Galt 8 

Friday's Games 
Chatham at Kitchener-Waterloo 

mel, Russia's world record- 
holding high jumper, was 
named the outstanding athlete 
of the year in a poll of 19 news 
agencies, Tass, the Soviet news 

" We' have Belleville’s largest selection of hockey 
and figure skates by— 

C.C.M.— BAUER 
Sarnia ‘at Galt agency, reported Wednesday. SAMSON 
Windsor at Woodstock The poll was conducted by the 

Western League Polish press agency. 
Brumel, who raised the high 

jump record to seven feet, five 
inches in the Russia - United 
States meet in California last 

Seattle 2 Vancouver 3 
Calgary 2 Edmonton 6 

Nova Scotia Senior 
Moncton 4 New Gio 7 

Also a complete line of 

ockey Equipment 
Pump & Automatic Shotguns 

Halifax € Wind: 4 summer, received 175 of a ‘pos: * HELMETS’ °°" °*!* > 4 . VES WER IFLES Northern Ontario Sr. sible 190 points to top fe. poll Ok @ Ste HIGH PO R Abitibi 4 "Timmins 6 for the second straight year. @ STICKS @ SHIN PADS Save money en such well-known names as 
rio Jr. (Advertisement) @ SWEATERS @ PUCKS ~ Remington — Ithica — Winchester — Gavage 

Sent. os © Sault, Ont. 5 
* 2 toba Junior They're Freezing 

EN Baiface 0 teas §}. Ulcers To Death a ewan ©lFiin Flon 6 Regina 0 Discover koutay heures BAR BELL SETS HELP YOU TO KEEP FIT 
Long ited Cane 2 visit to your ily ¢ : may soon cure you of ago- ira Cte | rhea Clana chy _ Priced From 12.95 to 69.95 4 Wallaceburg’3 Detroit 4 uary e 

: yal Art today... 36 articles of last- f Smiths Falls 4 Arnprior 8 ing interest. 

at NO MONEY DOWN 

BOOT 
170 FRONT STREET (Opp. City Hall) 

“ 

JUNIOR “B”? HOCKEY 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

WPS a RNS eR 
“NAPANEE” RED WINGS 

TELEVISION LTD. 
DIAL WO 8-5785 

4 

BELLEVILLE JR. Bs 
ADMISSION: ADULTS 75c 

NEPAPN DI Atos ae . 
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Jerome Was 1962 Disappointment 
By GARRY. ALEXANDER’ 

Bombers Win Biggest Thrill Say os Gee eee By JACK SULLIVAN gest thrill. :|Cup champions, gave 23 voters; The $1,000,000 offer for @ Pepsi's downed. Welbanks Motors take. over Canadian Press Sports Here's how they looked at the|their biggest kick. Others in thisjonto Maple Leafs’ Frank Ma. first place while Joyce-Rollins Combines blew 2°41 lead, but 
‘other caternries parories wallesertteer pleaded onto Map go Black came back with a-last-minute goal to bit a 55 tle with Surprise; Winnipeg's 28 » 27/the world figureskating cham-|Hawks gained votes for both Trudeau Motors in a pair of City Hockey League games last : ots ~ ‘ Grey Cup victory over the fa-|pionships when Canadians|the pappomenmersspcrmenramrrmrrmrsre ed fit es s Juniors Meet dees Canadian| "OTC? Tiger-Cats; ed up gold medals in ‘ Pepsi's moved one point in front of Trudeaus in the battle ee ? 

: sisice the etter wan top spot while Joyce-Rollins,. undefeated in: the last two 
Napanee i Kidd, Toronto, fn the British made ae leaisht party ae oalags ater Meee ina rows meres to within three points 

° Comeback, y james, Jerome running| downtown Toronto ho : ping Welbanks squa 
Here Friday- Vantomes : Roughriders 92 tor 100 yards — OHA Junior: Belle. Trudeaus and Pepsi's will meet head-on next Wednes- 

olaae eas ‘Seceooe's Lae tadeas tn ee be Le made it to ihe ~ time om the 
The Belleville Junior “B's' P years ag championship playoff won 

Taattthe Picton reebgane pre een the apo yard ‘eprint rans. Gass vik’ eas by. Ernie Richardson's Regina 
Picton tonight then p Emp! Toron ple ey! rink. heat to the Napanee Red [Perth, Australia, last Novern. 

Wings in Belleville Friday |Per, that pushed him to the top| Fans Dlavers Brawl 
Sn ee oe 

night in OHA Eastern Junior |!9 the disappointment categ 

Maroons Dump Bulldogs 
Hockey League games. by sports editors. and broa 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

in Other surprise votes went to| Ville Jr. “B's” at Picton Mer. day in a battle for the lead while Welbanks try to hold off 
‘ chants, 830 p.m. 

Cup, victory by Dick Pon cy|Briday — OHA Junior: Nap-| PEPSI'S 5 — WELBANKS 2 JOYCE-ROLLINS 5 
anee Red Wings vs Be Welbanks,..playing with only TRUDEAUS 5 

Montreal in the ‘1l0-yard free-} Junior »B's", Memorial Arena, ten men tl behind 20 in the] | The Combines _ took 8 10 
5 .00 p.m. lod and 40 after two] lea e period up- 

mavite: reyy neeemarepne ri Friday — Lakeshore League:/heats against the well balanced| ped it to 41 by the end of the 
medal performance. by. Kidd: Picton Macs at RCAF Globe-/ Pepsi's squad. - |second as they outplayed Tru- 
comeback of quarterback Eagle| _ trotters. Claude’ Carr, in the league|deaus by a wide margin until Day: of the Stampeders and the leaders’ cage, had a! shutout|the action-packed third heat. 
showing of Saskatchewan| very luesday, at Moira Sec-/ going until 16.50 of- the final|Only some great saves by Tru- 
Roughriders. ondary Schoo. Every Wednes-| period when Welbanks struck|deau’s Don Barclay kept Joyce. 

ree of the |Csters in the 28th annual Cana- 

: Seg day and Friday, at the Aror pair llins wid When Gus Mortson. was ajroom. The veteran tough guy| Eddie McCabe of the Ottawa palin; > y ea it 42 Dineicreeate a Cheer ther tanitinnis vin. 

ian Press n Po. 

National Hockey League de-jwent into the stands after his| Journal and radio station CBO, BA: 

the Combine threat. 

Included in the Napanee 
Mneup is a former Belleville 
Minor Hockey graduate, Doug 
Dafoe, who would likely en- 
joy scoring a few goals 
against some of his old bud- 

- dies. Dafoe is sald to be one 
of the workhorses on the 
Napanee team, coached by 
Walt Gerow Jr. | 

Belleville came up with an 
improved performance to 
cop a &2 win over Gapan-. 
oque in the team's Jast home 
game and coach Barclay 
bopes to keep the boys going 
S full tilt both tonight and 

t A couple of wins could 
move Belleville up a notch in 
the league standing; past Co- 

nounced today. 
here back on November 23 Big things had been’ expected 

so the Prince ee res from Jerome, The only man in 
erry bela be night. Th e game | ‘Tack history to share the world 
int Picton starts at 8.30. Beas tel eerie td TCU fencasnaa tt | was comettered.'e| tormeator and, according to re-|Ottawa, gave his vote to the|pisee eae COSEA: Matra eee net to weap ie ap. | ules: ‘ ; 100 metres, he was con- iN Friday — Quinte ‘A: Moira} Carr and Bob Green both] Doran took Elliott’s pass and Belleville | will be facing |sidered almost a cinch for gold] @iet season if he didn't spend/ports, scored a decisive vic-/“surprisingly logical handling of| "gt Picton; Brighton at BCIVS;| made some. cecelicat  szere | scoped at ta Bye eee ond strong opposition at home in |medals in his specialties,  {&¢ least 100 minutes in the) tory. the Grey Cup problem” by com-| Napanee at Quinte, 530 p.m. |Green preventing the scvre|ter “Turk” had robbed the Friday's nine o'clock game | But he developed: a left thigh|Penal’y box. Other Chatham players, most /missloner Sydney Halter of Win-| ss nwanwron from mounting earlier in the| tail-enders time and again. Kel- here. injury halfway through the short}|__The former Chicago Blackjof them already in the dressing|nipeg. Every Wednesday, at nine/game. Jacklin and Trendelljlar deflected Mann's blueline @ kere Red Wings are in |spring and finished sixth, ang|#awk and Toronto Maple Leafjroom, returned to join Mortson Reduction of the federal gov- o'clock, every Friday and Sat-|were his favorite victims whi!|shot in to tie it early in the place in the eight-team [last. He hurried home ‘hours|>adman made them keep their/and police finally halted a bat-|ernment’s $5,000,000-a-year plan urday, at eight o'clock, at the| Carr stole at least three goals}second but Rutherford, then grouping with seven wins and |later for an operation that is heads up. tle which lasted five minutes. |to. aid amateur sport and pro- Belleville Armouries. ftom Norm Richards. Most of] Elliott twice, gave the Com- four defeats and are expect- |likely to keep him off the track| He's 38 now, an age when| It wasn't the first time the|mote physical fitness to $1,000, FISH AND GAME the Welbank-players were miss-| bines a 4-1 margin. ed to give Don Barclay’s |for at least a year, most players find it more re-|Maroons have had trouble with/000 was an oddity to Harvey January 15 — Annual Fish andjing through shift work, incicd-] The final period was fast and locals a battle for the points | Eighty-four of the record 156|!axing to watch games from the} Windsor fans this season. They|Raymond of the Prince Rupert|” Game Club Ladies’- Night|ing scoring* ace “Weiner”|wide open as Trudeaus scored, Fri . ballots cast went to Jerome’s|stands. had a fracas on a recent trip/Daily News. banquet, Club Canara, 6.30|Brown.’ . Marineau the triggerman, in 

hardluck effort~Galt Terriers] But not turbulent Gus—he’s|‘® Windsor. Comeback votes went to goal-} p.m. Jackie Hughes sparked the/the first minute. Kellar broke runners-up in the world amateur still going strong. GO INTO SECOND - keeper Jacques Plante of Mont-| MINOR HOCKEY — oe hockey championships, were| He's playing coach of Cha] The Chatham win, coupledjreal Canadiens; Calgary Stam-|Saturday — Peewce: Canadiens (Continued on Page 12) (Continued on Page 12) second with 15 votes. tham Maroons of the Ontarlo/with Galt Terriers upset 8-0|peders, Montreal Alouettes and] ys Quinte, 6.30; Bruins vs SEPIA Wl ORDERS EPEOOO ONT 
Hockey Association Senior Ajromp over Woodstock Athletics] Winnipeg’Blue Bombers and to] Macs, 7.30; Black Hawks vs 

Tiger-Cats, Edmonton, Calgary|Series and. Wednesday night|Wednesday night, moved the|Tommy-Joe Coffey of Edmonton| Browns, 8.30; Rangers vs 
and Toronto Argonaut football/scored two goals. including the}Maroons into second place, one}Eskimos who came .out of re-| Barons, 9.30; Maple Lezfs vs Y ULL EN JOY ! teams, Montreal Canadiens of|winner, then polished off a|point ahead of Woodstock. tirement to win the WFC scor-| Red Wings, 10.30 a.m. 0 - 

Others went to Hamilton 

the Montreal Canadiens of the/heckler in a post-game battle} Chatham marksmen, in addi- 
National Hockey League andjin the stands. tion to Mortson, were ~Bob 
failure of the University of/BRAWL WITH FANS Pole, Frank St. Marseille and 
British Columbia eight - oared Mortson’s Maroons dumped|Joe Malo. 

crew to make the final at thelthe first-place Windsor Bulldogs] Windsor scorers were Jack 
Perth games. 2 in a rousing game at{Costello, Jacques Begin, Bob 
WYUE PROVIDES THRILL [Chatham which ended in @/Brown and Jerry Serviss. 

The Winnipeg Blue Bomber|brawl between fans and play+} Bob McKnight and Lloyd Mer 
Calgary Stampeder Westerniers. cer scored two goals apiece for 
Football Conference final game,] There were 2,047 fans on|the Terriers at Galt. Keith Wor- 
won by the Bombers in the fi-jhand, 200 from Windsor, ond tall, Alex Keating, Bob: Sesent aile tenuis becesretent nS . cNasler 
nal seconds on a desperation|most of them were on the ice/and Larry Pfaff completed the t nnell a ¢ Toronto} heavywe 
kick by Harvey Wylie. of the|surface at the end of the game.|rout. Star gave his vote to Crafty/will box Brian London, former W. MOIRA & N. FRONT STS, Dial WO 6435 
Stamps that gave Winnipeg aj A Windsor fan rapped Mort-|- It was goaltender Dave Dry-|Lace for becoming the horse of| British and European .cham- 

ing title, the West's outstanding] S:turday — Bantam: Barons vs 

football player award and who} Macs, 11.30 am.; Red Wings ‘ DEALING WITH 
made the WFC all-star team. vs Canadiens, 12.30; Browns 

Others went to Bobby Hull of} vs Bruins, 1.30; Maple Leafs 
Chicago who scored 36 goals in] vs Quinte, 230 ».m. 
the last half of the National] Sunday — Juvenile: Comets vs 
Hockey League season to end} Hornets, 5.00; Aces vs Tig- 
with a record-equalling 50, and| ers, 6.00 p.m. 
to Eagle Day and Ottawa Rough —_ ——_———- 
Rider quarterback Russ Jack- HEAVYWEIGHTS SIGN 
son. 

bourg, and if the locals will " x 7 ing as alpion, in Olympia Stadium here game-winning touchdown, pro-/son on the head as he made his|den’s first shutout of the sea-|the year after running a i. P. 
sty cea of foolish penalties vided the voters with their big-lIway to the Chatham dressing! son. $7,500 claimer in September. ‘Jan. 29. 

jose wins might be a reality - : 
by Saturday morning. 

— Over 35 years? tailoring experience — 

-TWO-PANT SUITS 
Specially Priced for New Year Smartness 

Save up to $20... All Wool Worsteds 
The cloths are glorious—ALL WOOL WORSTEDS woven by 

craftsmen. Choose muted overchecks, small checks, fancy de- 

signs, or plain banker's grey or charcoal. Very fine tailoring... 

2 or 3-button front, centre vent at back, pleated pants. Sizes 36 
to 46 in short, regular, and tall models. 

Dr. Theo K. Miller, super- 
intendent and medical. director 
of the State Hospital at Napa, 
said Machen showed great im- 
provement recently and the 
transfer Tuesday to Presby- 
terlan Hospital was approved at 
the request of Machen’s family. 
The family was allowed to 
drive him the approximately 40 
miles from Napa. 4 
Machen, rated No. 1 heavy- 

weight contender by the World 

*There’s DOUBLE WEAR 
in the EXTRA PAIR! 

\ 

REGULAR 69.50 and $75 VALUES. 

was found in a parked car with 
a gun and suicide note. 
He twice battled with attend. 

ants in ‘hospital and was ‘com- 
mites officially at a court hear. 

1. Proven traction to get you through deep snow, erous to himself and 
mud or slush. others. ; ‘ 

Machen, 30, told officers at 
the time of. his detention that 

nancial troubles stemming from 
problems of getting a worth. 
while fight. : 

-Basketball Scores 

2. Made with new Tufsyn rubber compound for 
longer tread life, 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
«+» make your first payment in ~ 

fats February, if preferred, aE, 
3. Suburbanites have full-depth, full-width traction 

rea = s Py 

The Number One Style for Young Men! 

THE NATURAL SHOULDER 
Also only $55 .. . including Two Pairs of Pants! 

The urbane, man-about-town look for campus, for junior « 
» executives, for high school! Stylish natural shoulder 
suits with the slim look; smart raised seams, hooked 
centre vent at back, pleatless pants. Wear dark navy 
blue in muted overcheck pattem , .-. sizes 36 to 42. 

4. Whisper ulet ride — even on dry pavement and 
I 

NEED A. BATTERY ? 

‘BUY IT NOW FOR... 

Syracuse 120 St. Louis 9 
Detroit 138 Cincinnati 118 

Adjustments.are free —. everything is guaranteed 

. STEPHEN 

LICENCE 
299 Front 6t. WO 8-363 

258 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 

Open Fridays ‘til 9 pm—Wed. ‘til 12 noon 

City Hockey League 



are 

SP at Se 

~ $53 
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Coaching Moves Loom "| “cContinued From Page 11) 

while the others went to By JACK HAND Houston Oilers of the American bel wanted few lores . 

NEW YORK (AP) — Three *. said Rooney.|and Dave Jones. Phil Corne! 
coaching changes may be made the 
in the National Football League punch 

Parker, 
Herlend Brace oun Weed Ew| Bill MePeak, who doubles in 

ether for /Wel- bank respectively is uncertaln./Drass as general manager and| (ne records ana| bene, Ted: Harst. drew astst 
The 11 other NFL coaches ap-/Coach at Washington, strength- -n Pittsbargh|on-both goals. . 

pear to be set, George Wilson,|¢ned his position with a fine mes.| Penaltyowise, referees J. P 
for instance, was rewarded by/tariy-season showing § by the dif-| Lamifande and Bill Hurst dixh- 
Detroit Lions with a three-year|Redskins. McPeak was'a strong tuation, Ewbank, the/ed out five, three to the Pepsi's contract at a reported $32,000 aj¢ontender for Coach of the Year when his Colts|Two of the Pepsi's. sentences 
year. honors, finishing fourth with a 1955: and 1959,|came in the game's dying min- 

Vince Lombard, generat eae ee recy, one, S2melwas walking a tightrope in 1961| utes but Jones silll worked. in svanager., and.--coach; ot - the Mie perio eaten in thelr Arstl sat was rehired. -Telose to dyke Green for the]. OMe see champion Green Bay Packers, : Svare took over the job of|clincher. AT THE BELLE — Jerry Lewis gets i is working on a five-year con-|Seven of their last eight. Angeles “in "sg : a ery gets married in his latest mys- tract signa in 1961, and Allie} Parker can call his shots if bead: coath <3a Toe Crawford's blazer- from th e tery comedy, “It’s Only Money”, his biggest and best mystery mid-November after the resig-| side at 1650 and Botly’s six- comedy—bar none. The happy bride ae Joan O'Brien, nation of Bob Waterfield. It was} foot drive at-17.06 had made it} who costars with Jerry along with Zachary Séott, Jesse announced at the time that hel atight 42 game at this point.’ White, Jack Weston and Mae Questel. “It's Only Money”, is was promoted from assistant Hughes flipped home a close- continuing through Saturday. 
in backhander and Moreau sank 
a -in the ming f, Blueliner jin the opeaias! Movie Column 

Penoat to auke Hr 40 in te Rosemary Clooney Handling 
Pepsi's: Carr, Skelly, Moreau, 

Brooks, Rowbotham, McGuire, H B d f 5 § Baker, Jacklin, Trendell, Mex/AAELY DFOO O uccess 
S ti fi 

Fright vec celber tery By BOB THOMAS 
Welbanks: Green Crawtord,] HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The task|Inn in Las Vegas in December Botly, Zakos, Reid, Cousins,|of rearing five young children} because they needed a book- 

Muirhead, Back Ethier, Rick-| without the presence of a father] ing.” 
ineau and Gary Goyer. to, fire|ards, T. Hurst. 

> Sherman of New York Giants,/he wants to return for another 
a sll x ve: his playoff rival last Sunday, is|term _— the ee 
AT THE PARK — Three members of the second generation of all set. Red Hickey will prob-|Art Rooney told Parker he 

motion picture stars head the cast of the exciting outdoor |2bly stay at San Francisco al-|wants him back’ but will not 

action drama, “Young Guns of Texas”, a 20th Century-Fox re. ough nave ¢ cethpensor — fede Oadis nerd only. » e departed. . lease in CinemaScope and De Luxe color. From left to right |°02cbes hav 
. Wally Lemm, one of those or-jdy'’s contract tan out Jan. 

Jody’ McCrea. Alan Ladd and James Mitchum, opening to- iginally thought to be on un-|1, he is remaining at least 
night at the Park Theatre. On the same program “The Day steady ground, recently signed|through Sunday’s~ playoff with 
Mars Invaded Earth”, starring Kent Taylor and Marie Wind-|for another year with St. Louis|Detroit at the Orange Bowl in 
sor. Both features are first showings. Cardinals, Brought up from|Miami. 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 

Trudeau 
(Continued From Page 11) 

in to make it 43 at 9.30 and 
then after five of the game's 
eight penalties were called in 
rapid order, Marineau knotted 
it 44. 

Big Vern Goyer waltzed in 
on a three-way play with Mar 

} has befallen Rosemary Clooney,| GETS HELP AT THIS what looked like the game win-| rigsTt PERIOD and she appears to be managing “Fortunately, I've gotten 2 Jot 
; rae - g ning goal at 1832. Reeves tied Pepsi’s: Hughes (Cornell it successfully. of good help. Principally it 

; 
it again at 19.18 from a pileup McGuire) *'595| The singer has been the single|comes from my mother, who almost on top of Barclay, Pepsi's: Moreau 19.63] Parent of her brood since her] moves in when I have to go out Joyce- Rollins were minus] penalties: None. Separation from Jose Ferrer in! of town..It makes a lot of dif- 

; 
goalie Gord Parker and used SECOND PERIOD September, “1961. They were/ ference when you know there is juvenile Bob Kiser, who turn- ir 3 és |divorced last May. jsomeone at home who cares. z ed in a creditable performance|_ Pepsi's: Trendell (Waite, “Joe has been in Eurupe, so | Also, my uncle has been here although he had little to do un-} 2° tham) 5.09] have had to manage things my-|from Kentucky. He's a horse til the third. jcreator re self,” she said. “During the five|trainer, so he can handle a , “Pug” Kellar and Eddie Mar- 
tmeau each scored twice and 
helped on another for Tru- 

& A £ ;, rH ” Penalties: Jones, Muirhead. months when the divorce was|bunch of kids like mine. 
pending, I couldn't work. So I} They are quite a grou P— THIRD PERIOD had to work hard during the Jast| Miguel, Maria, Gabrielle, Mon- 25-Foot Model FH3 G.E. Attractive Bedroom deaus.Vern Goyer had a goal] Welbanks: Crawford half of 1962-to make up.” sita and Raphael. They are F and two helpers, Gary Goyer] (Botly, Hurst) 1550] “That meant being out of town|Stair-stepped in nursery school, 2 TROU BLE FAN three assists and Jerry Mann} Welbanks: Botly @ great deal of time, which 1) kindergarten, first and second ALARM two. - | (Crawford, Hurst) 17.04] don't like. I have tried to be|grades, with only 2%-yearold 

Jackie Elliott, who played an|_ Pepsi's: Jones 1240] absent for no more than two|Raphael still at home. 
outstanding game, scored twice LIGHT HEATER venatttos: Hurst, Moreau,|weeks at a time, although I did] “I think their adjustment 

Tooks. and set up another for Joyce- play four weeks at the Desert|been easier because there With Shield CLOCKS Rollins. Duke Doran, Jim Ruth- = ae sore of them,” Rosemd# erfora and Huck Reeves alto| 7 VN—Radio Column remarked. “There are | always Suggested list $3.30 Suggested list $23.95: : ; scored. Hyalie Bryant and Ted bi — ay Sane 
t 

— 
A So ee 7) io. won" say 

$2.69 | Esper $41 O95] | specia SD.65 ff teet= saces™ Wishes Catan TV ee : i : j i 2 questions to ask. But Joe Special 2: Special 1 Q. Special : j JOPCE ROLLING: Kiser ar Expert ISHS ertain be back here late this month. 
Boomhower, D. Hull; Pukancik, 
Doran, Mavety, R. Hull, Reeves, 
Rowland, Bob Ethier, Ruther- 

: ; and he can help answer them.” 
CALLS HOME 

anne The singer calls home every 
night when she is out of town 8-INCH 10” Adjustable Cotte te Ce age lees Gels- By CYNTHIA LOWRY strong wind, reading his off-|every other night if she is out : : Barclay, camera notes. of the country. g SKILLET WRENCH ES thorpe, G. Goyer, Petrie, Kellar,| NEW YORK (AP)—The cam- —_— Rosemary is working on ways Thin Pattern, Alloy Steel visas, Y Goyer, F Dena praia wea ee ot oan bere’ Recommended tonight: to keep herself more at. home. 1, ted list $2.48 eG ADT we Leica an be.as y e cliche! Twilight Zone, return, CBS. One development is a television ~ 

Suggested list $2.98 Suggested list $2.58 Sugges $2 Jones, D. Day. ? raster ftom pte Producet!g.10 EST—an old: favorite re-ldrama she did for the Dick 1 : sf = 1 9 FIRST PERIOD eral 2 ae a rita or turns after six months in a/Powell show. It will appear Jan. Price Special a Special a 1 JoyceRollins —Doran [eee a list of tired neue ree, {longer format: The Nutsés,|15, and it's called The Losers © 2 : (Elliott) 16.53) eee ald be amned'd new time, CBS, 10-11; The/Lee Marvin and Keenan Wynn Penalties: Boomhower,’ Mar- e erate th t levi ion Andy Williams Show, NBC, 10-|play a pair of rough drifters ineau, Sheridan. pied sen © Felevistonii Kate Smith is the guest who act as cupid foe 9 form girl 
bular, Polished Brass All Steel Tool Kit : oan Saewe SS Green, who produces NBC's = Cleoley meter | 

‘oo! — K : ys che pre - ; 2 MiMana)  NTlAT “  jglChet Huntley Reporting, started] sins PRO conTRacr | con the first really dra his list with the familiar shot 3 Joyce-Rollins — Rutherford | o¢ people looking in shop win- (Sheridan) @2 2: 748 | dows. ; s 

“j iy eteeyg verte 15.50|. Other tliche. scenes—most of 
5 Joyee-Rollins — Elliott which are short cuts to making 

(Bryant, Rowland) 17.28)¢ point—are closeups of price 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP)—jrole I've ever played,” she re- 
Rod Laver, Australia’s grand|marked. “I've done acting in 
slam amateur tennis « champ | movies, but it was always be- 
formally signed a pro contract |tween songs, This time I went 
Wednesday which guarantees|all the way—scar, no makeup, 
him $110,000 for 30 months of/plain clothes. It took a lot of 

SURFORM 
PLANES 

-PASSAGE 
SETS 

HANDY - 
TOTER 

gested ‘ ted list $2.49 Penalties! none, see Picea ee ALD. slums} playing. A half hour later he|nerve for them to cast me. I'm . ; Sugeges' : . Suggested list $3.15 - x quic! wed by pictures) was practising for his pro debut|hoping the show might open ites aber si se $3 THIRD PERIOD jsbowing life among the rich,|here Saturday night againstjother roles in television for 4 $ . 99 $ 49 6 be a eeninrps 95/24 new apartment buildings|Lew Hoad, cas me.” H H ; eUar, Mann going up on the outskirts of the Special $ 1 -49 Special 1 . Special 2: 7 Trudeaus — Kellar ry 
(V. Goyer, G. Goyer) 9.30 

8 Trudeaus — Marineau 
(V. Goyer, G. Goyer) 15:32 

9 Trudeaus —Y- r 
(G. Goyef, Maringau) 18.32 

10 Joyce-Rollins — Reeves, 
(R. Hull) 19.18 

Penaities, Reeve, Rowland, 
Marineau, © Bryant, D. Day 

; A Wide Selection of - 

CHINA TEA POTS EO 
Assorted sizes, : From 

(major). 

_ Wooden THEATRE 
. CLOTHES FEATURE TIMES 

DRYERS. “ee oni ie anck Wes Jesse Zac 
Whiter Mas Questel, 245-7. 

Green's cliche list was di- 
tec toward network corre- 
spondents charged with produc- 
ing foreign news reports. He, 
expressed strong feclings about} 
the almsot inevitable shurz of 
“the minis of security ex- 
plaining, in wi gible Eng- 
lish, that here is a Communist 
threat.” 

All these have a familiar look 
to the television viewer. Green, 
however, neglected to mention 
my favorite—if that’s the right 
word—news show cliche. That 
is the “correspondent - on-the- 
scené’ shot. The intrepid re- 
porter is shown, usually hatless 

THE THRILLS OF OUTER SPACE... THE 
EXCITEMENT OF THE GREAT OUTDOORS! 

ALL POWER-PACKED INTO ONE ~ 
GIGANTIC ACTION ADVENTURE SHOW! 

M-ALANA LADD- JODY McCREA 

wont tines $4.19 
"Suggested list $5.98 SPECIAL 

ane Adjustable Metal 

IRONING 

BOARDS 

IRONING PAD 

AND COVER 
: 

streets but bundled up in overcoat or Suggested list $9.95 i 
ue PARE Kiat Tee mens trenchcoat, standing smack in 95 | Ff Seca $7 98] Ff specia $39.59 fl BEA eR ee ces cans Special f peci Fy ; p j Mitchum “Alena Lina sees met the Arc de Triomphe or 10 

Crea, Chill Wills, See. |Downing Street—usually in a 
o 

av = <4. = ee | 

@ SECOND FEATURE @ 
3-Step Kitchen 

STEP STOOLS 

Special $6.98 

Children’s 

SHOVELS TPP AY. JERRY'S LOUDEST. 
LAUGHING HIT!!! 

Snow Shovels 
Priced from 

$9.15 

Ley es) 

ROWARE Ta Oi eeeeeeeg | (emeer-etreevirre-towinasT 
Est. 1845 avaival i: 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA PHONE WO 8-6777 SUPPLIES nice TONIGHT bm Complete Shows 7.00-8.40 41 
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strological Forecast 
aN For January 4 

& By SYDNEY OMARR 

sties (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19): 
snverning money matters to- 

‘ay, do not waste time brood- 
ng. Good Moon-Uranus aspect 
indica you obtain what you 
yeed.: Unusual approach advis- 
:d in business and romance. Be 
inique! 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 

Yow you begin to act and live 
vith zest. You come out of emo- 
-ional shell. You impress those 
ibout you. And you enjoy your 
ictivities. Take this as cue: Go 
ifter what you want. Your-cy» 
le high. 
Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 

3etter for finishing rather than 
starting new projects. There 
are “hidden” matters which 
must be discussed. “Bring 
thoughts out in open. Ask ques- 

. Ge 

t 
serial number, f, 
signed 100% unconditional 

CERTIF: 
TIONS. Will beyond doubt 
savings that may exceed their constru 
ment and claim the 

this Tr at the request 
"K CHALLENGE 
and co-operate in 
ing Standards and Econo 

That accept the privilege of 

way. to detect unrealizea 

t answers, not eva- 

THRIFTY LOW WAGE EARNERS 
that demand products clearly marked and identified by name. model 

ree of ximmicks, fine prin’ 

of acceptance in association with “Kus MENeriTs: CERT 
ED "KU" “LUXURY. HOME -BLECHTSAL IST ALE provide better Uinitralin 

¥ to be employed if “KU CERTIFICATION is 

A “KU” RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY will be published in 
nesses that 

“orizing only businesses felon in nt aus. meee HEL bo Bus s you! a! : 
NESS DIRECTORY 
expected. 

of your accept the 
of building customer confidence b ood will 
iring the unrealized damage to Caneal in Live 

pe my ca 
tat race selling. That DARE to se! 
the TRUTH with a blic invitation to compare 
Hi DOLLAR VALUE. That yornntaeily 
sting if proven to be unworthy of your confidence when authori- 
ted to be employed in association with "KU" TRADEMARKS. 

lence unnecessary. Start with these kits if you desire CERTIFIED 
“KU: STANDAKDS, There will never be a hi than 
an honest answer to THE OWNERS CHOICE, Plus bullding in with 
sommon sense in the’ daily accumu! 
ical experience of “KU™ Club of North America members. 

For $5.00 Use 3 “KU" HOME DESIGN and RECOMMENDATION 
KIT. To design the most Prpetical ted 

For $3.0 use a "KU" HOME W: 

Necessary to attend to details, 
including budget matters. Get 
plenty of rest. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): 
Unusual sources of informa- 
tion, gain could open up. Take 
view that there are new oppor- 
tunities. If you stick only to the 
“tried and true” you suffer 

of your way to test, experiment. 
Sagittarius (Noy. 22 to Dee. 

21): The more service you of- 
‘fer, the more appreciation you 
; earn including personal as-well 
as professional activity. Key is 
harmony. You may be called 
upon to “referee.” Be impar- 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 te Jan, 
20): Avoid self-deception. Ten- 
dency is to view persdns, situa- 
tions through light of non- 
Teality, Best to face facts as 
they exist. Then formulate 
plans. Good lunar aspect. You 
can come out on top! 

Aquarius (Jan, 21 to Feb. 
19): Fine for obtaining “firm” 

' promises, Get house in order. 
sions. Rid yourself of nonessentials, 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21): Toss out — —_ soctinie 
'G 3 . to accumulate, Check persona 
sar ened ipa Bt library. Add’ to knowledge. 
favorably spotlighted. Excellent Read. Tonight — relax! 
for original writing, for acting ————— 
and other creative endeavors. , 
Curb tendency toward careless- 

e3, eect. Pc se Ot iwc mesa . any Crossixc-' Fascle 
Your actions today could de-, ACROSS 46 Tribal 13 M termine much of your future.; i Eating utensil, 48 Setar ani) pepper Superiors tend to make deci- 6 Equivocates, 49 Baseball's Mel. i Veriod of year sions. Remember your sense of 13 Italian sausece, 50 Summerhoures, 25 Swerve, humer. But don't be frivolous. | A Blanch, as celery, 52 Father of Abner, 27 Mr:ical 
Delicate balance necessary, — | illustrations, Tpmarvoes. ine Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22):/ 17 Fun’ fives attent r cetrlcity | y man, 57 Gives attention to ¢ cetricity, Concentrate on expansion, pub-! 18 Aliltude: Abbr. som="hingt 3 31 Ontario; A’ lic relations, advertising your 19 Snuggles, word 32 College deg. own abilities. Good for jour-| 21 Thus:,Lat, 
neys, visits, broadening social 
horizons. Excellent for enter- 
tainment, too, I 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22); meaning | 

ra 
$8 Natives of Ceylon, 33 First ki Ly 

22 Military group em = 59 Intrinsic nature, tiga, ball t 
camper. 60 Assigned task, 

Ni is, { OWN fy " 
1 Of « pale reddish. underplaning, 

ellow 

| Pisces (Feb. 20°to Mar. 20): 
Avoid being dull, dry, unima- 
ginative. Strive to _ illustrate 
thoughts. Create images, You 
can sattract attention of “im- 
portant” person by so doing. 
Tonight excellent for enter. 
taining. 

If Today Is Your Birthday . . 
you have courage of convic- 
tions, Often you will disagree 

f 

NOI NOS’ = IT'S -£8- BAD Luck )* 
FOR ANYONE TO LOOK ATA R 
PAINTING, BEFORE IT'S 

with majority. But you have a’ 
way of inspiring trust, confi- 
dence, 

General Tendencies: People 
tend to be “fixed” in their 
views. But new ideas are intro- 
mea and receive good recep- 
tion. 

ISWER TO 
UfAT Ei? ars) 
LOTLIOME Tr AyR 

Attica, half mo- 
half dragon, 

or, 35 Obligations of 
Anticipate the best. Create con- “t 2 Missouri alty, 
ditions which attract valuable) 24 Unimpeded = uributary, 36 Phin metal disk, 
bth ad Rober Don't! 98 Letiers on Tinere 4 Portent. i» Perea brood, complain or “give up."| 39 Te come: Fr. & American of 40 Inlaid, —— = Ww statue of Japanese 42 Sounded hells, a9 

Gi extraction, on New Year's 
32 Oxlike. 6 Enzyme found fn Eve: 2 words, 
33 Near fruits, pestrem'e 

ith the manufacturer's 
up ears and 

ited 

local bust 

IL and service everything by only 
erence in 

jE to forfeit their 

using the following kits. Exper- 

re) 
nigh electric bills, hazards, etc. 

env: home for modern living. 
CHECKING HIT. The most’ 

For $2.00 Use a “KU” HOME WIRING PLANNING KIT. The most 
Practical and envied method of planning the hixhest standard for 
modern electric living. 

These kits will beyond doubt provide the highest standard !os 
modern living often at half of today’s normal cost by eliminatin: 
ridiculous, misleading impressions from the hypnotizing eff. 
discount selling, EXAMPLE — Use $1.00 ic h 

"s shoddy merchandise that often requires 2 articles instead 

far ‘price of $130 "Then advertise a GIGANTIC SoS DISCOUNT oO s nm adver a Te 
SALE vat di.20, Customers should STOP, THINK. Can honesty be 

Only GOODWILL, HONEST DEFINITIONS of products and 
service ‘vthuntecht offered by, manufacturers, businesses and DE- 
MANDED Hie YOU will make “KU” ECONOMICAL MODERN LIV- 

a reality, } 

~ Consult Brenton’s, Corbyville, Ont. 

i 
a 

Cixi rea : 
BRINGING UP FATHER 

MARK TRAIL 

THERE ARE JAQRE PEOPLE IN THE 
WORLD THAN EVER BEFORE BUT 
TRERES LESS TUE TO D0 THINGS. 

1M GOING To Quit 
THINKING, AND GET 
MORE SLEEP, 
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COMING. EVENTS -! BOARDERS WANTED 

Sire semaey Teas, Bets CCM aectheg BORD. 
10 pan. Z Tev-2t. privileges, Bus route. WO 2-4032 , 

GREATEST TEEN FILM iVrR.:. Chad 
See Sep bmeert at sxcen aor ————————————— 

Temple, All Teens ran ROOM AND BOARD 
SOCIAL EVENING. EVERY FHI. TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS 

< Board if desired. Phone. WO Be. ornate at ea shines _8-8154 after 5. Ia 
Jackpot . BEA CARGE, COMFORTABLY FUR-' 
prizes in town. Jat-ev-th-21. nished roc, preakiast 200 eve- 

Teal Hil. SOCIAL EVENING. KNIGHTS OF ~ WO 8-052. Sesired: 32-3 
Froot Street, Thursday at ce ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE | _3 

Everybody wel-| 3.2953. eS DsI-tt 
come. SAR. 4 

SCHOOL, SCANDAL, O'KEEFE ROOMS 

trips. 

CLEAN, WARM BEDROOM. NEAR 
Northern Electric. WO 2-6644. 

WANTED - MALE | J3-3t 
en ae ROOM FOR G . NEAR 

ELECTRONI shopping tre Well furnished. 
Own entrance to “parking Jot. 

t ROOMS 
RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA FOR RENT 

461 King Ste Way Toronto 2B, . 

$10. Weekly 
Ja3-7-11-17-21-25-30 

For Winter Months 

eceke TO LET 
62. BYRON _ STREET. -5-ROOM 
house, Apply 170 West: Moira. 
House in clean condition, 

3- “ROOM, = HEATED, GROUND 

ated. Central. 50 Q east Motra, We wo 
32-7125. 

AU ARIMENTE SS AND Hi Soreeawe aS 
‘anover Realty. WO 2-4246. 

Oitice, 247 Dufferin Ave. 
Ja3-1m 

FURNISHED, BOOMs APART- 
ment. Private bath and entrance, 
413 MacDonald Ave. WO *yasett 

SHARE IN HEATED, FURNISHED 
house house & foe < FOUN man. Private ving. | WS 
aaa. sie: 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. ad 
Gerage. West Hill. Available 

* January 35. $75 monthly, WO 
32-1318, — 33-6t 

NICE” “WARM ROOM IN PRIVATE 
home for middle aged woman. 
WO 232-3062, J3-3t 

3 
_only, WO 32-7636. IF 

AVAILABLE. NOW, 158 DUNDAS 
Street East. 5 rooms. Newly. dec. 
orated. Gas furnace. All con 

__veniences. Wo | 2-4815. eat 

MODERN, HEATED. FURNISHED 
apartment. Television outlet, 
private bath. heavy duty stove. 
Available February ist.° WO 
2-2319. Ja3-tf 

MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNG- 
alow. immediate on. $113 
monthly. Apply setoria de 
Trust. 'O 8-6417. 

Ontario “Intelligencer. - Newly Decorated 

Se Se ee cu. on. 

ena CY HOTEL |e Two Representatives are to be sel- BED CHESTERFIELD; || THOR 
salesmanship. If you have initia WO 8-5650 ae ater 
tive and sales ability and desire gz-at} Allin excellent condition. WO 
associate yourself with a business . 2-5268. D29-t" 

tepid “sdvancem Retna scarity RESSER SETS. BRUSH COMB 
future, nd mirror. by AUSCO — A 

ple le TO LET that Dieases her and lasts ‘ot 

Te We win Suet! I Wertnte Sharsucy “pot er a ™m 

1. A salary and: bonus 3-ROOM, HEATED WESTINGHOUSE | AUTOMATIC * Sealine’ furore m4 | UPPER APARTMENT | "Washer and diver, Nice matghe 
2. A com! twaining course tral East Hill district — ing pair, or 

in welling and sales tech- is wate entrance, jaundry facilities moot ys Zohn. Le wie co 36s 
Applicants must be between 25} including dryer, refrigerator and -3t 

45 years of age. Sales exper- | *t0v®- SMALL OIL BURNER. $15 fence is not necessary, but, prefer $80. MONTHLY ert rt te 26 ook 

marital status, ae and| IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Street. 33-38 
business becksround.  Correspond- yO 8-5279 ‘ se Box ee, we. nal CHISHOLM‘S 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ° 
NTS Nt s.1 | #ROOM Sere yet (ROSLIN) LTD. 

West. 2O_2-0074. = 1887 to 1962 
, HEATED, WANTED -FEMALE _|*SE2S0°% REE ni RS | yl TEAS ST 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COM- P Le 
Dany will be interviewing younx|4-ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
Silice ‘Representatives for thelr ga. imeoediate Goseaton Apoly| BUILDING MATERIALS 

Office. Must have} Victoria Grey Trust. WO REC ROOMS 
Grade 12, with a re hack ae 8-11417. N16-t£ 

Eel Telephone Offize, 23 ge | 3- ROOM, wo 2007 afer s. REMODELLING 
wares ot Saturday apartment. D31-3t| + ——- 

TO KeeP| BRIGHT. CLEAN ROOM, WITH COMPETITIVE PRICES 
house and care for 3 children.| >reakfast, (Central), WO 2-5342.| _ FINANCING 
Live out. 188 Yeomans Street. D31-6 
Box 100, Ontario Tnvelligencer. 3-ROOM, HEATED, FURNISHED, FREE CSTIMATES 

West apartment, WO 2-058! 
MIDDLE AGED WOMEN TO LIVE 

keeping 3-room ON 
couple. no washing. decorated. East iwe “a 
atter: 620: blocks from Front Street. Light, 

WOMAN TO WORK IN PUBLIC] heat and water included. $11 
office, Must be '. only, WO spar 

capable of Spins financial state- 
ments, Gictation and| RENTALS, MARSHALL REAL 

office Estate, 20 MacDonald 

ece = ‘J2-3¢ | —WO_2-8283. aay 
pas FoR|2 ROOM. FURNISHED, HEATED 
Gays. Apply Cay G 0p] . partment. Suitable for 3 of 2 business women. su) 
Front Street. No phone Near hospital. Adults only; Wo 
SES] -0368 after 5. Ja3-tt 
RELIABLE. WO! TO CARE |Zwo-RooM OFFICE SUITES. 
pra ik gts etewo| fee poe yoo as > 
2 after 3:30. 32-3] Wo vast 

STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED | 3-; ARDENT UN- 
Experience essential. Good TaEDROOM_) Age inter RO 
working; conditions sand ee monthly. WO i $22-1f 
Gntanic: fe pew 8°hsi-31|2-ROOM FURNISHED, LIGHT 

2 
Di9-t£ ing ‘home. ly, giving full 

Selails and. salury Se 
Box tario Intelligencer. | AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. PRI- 

hes S D3i-3t vate ' 3-room modern § apact- 

ABLE YOUNG Heated 913. wo gas z- te ahare apartment. WO 2-1687 " pio-tr 
after 5 pm. pce a ae ae a ae ER a 

z +ROOM, HEATED, SELY-CON- 
ined jpartmen! wi! jecor- 

WANTED iene Gara, East $80 
' MALE OR FEMALE monthly. WO 8-5832. 32-6t 
"XPERIENCED SALES PERSON. |*ROOM HOUSE. 3 BEDROOMS, 

1, required to meet He ne! 
demand» for our lor Please 
call WO 2-7382 for further infor-| INSUL BRICK BUNGALOW 

_—-mation, 33-3t| Large kitchen, living room, 2 
“=. bedrooms, 3-p' ba Heated. 

Sunporch. Full size basement. 
Attached garaxe. Available after 
15 January. WO 2-2341 ater SS 

3-BEDROOM, HEATED, UPSTAIRS 
-apartment., Newly — decorated, 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR WOMEN 

ea tata yeh Seti Sean 
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
MONEY —"‘ average over $1.00 

hour. le home Close to downjown. Information 
sewing tn eee apare time. Riverside G Ty. Molra and 
Phece vApply Det -Dept. D28, North Front. WO 32-7700. | 
Box 2018. A Ade! Office, J2-6t 
Forento 35 Ontario: 382-6! HEATED, DOWNSTAIRS APART- 

ment, 4 rooms. $70. WO ten 

WANTED 
Sot: WANTED 522i EASILY HEATED, SMALL, 4- 

USED SAFE, APPROXIMATELY | - room house, 9 West Street. WO 
30° high, 24° wide and 30" deep.| 8-0682 between 2 and 4 or 
Apply Box 42, Ontario Inte after 7. D31-3t 

sence? Bt it apaRTeanTS 1 FUR. 
INBOARD Mi ABOUT 10 nished with gas heater and 

h.p. WO 32-8147. J3-2t| ranze. WO 2-6500 N22-t£ 

BY_ PARK FURNITURE AND! HOUSE, 163 Bron SeTtRERT, 
Auto, immedisiely, all ty of| $50 monthly. WO 8-99 
used furniture and ap) * piz-te 

ee WO Dideee Deit| BED- SITTING ROOM” AND 
a . Completely 

WANTED PIANOS IN 2x furnished and heated Share 
ture of bath. Phone WO 8-6886 or WO 

vM Ce wo gry 32-0147. 7 D12-Im 
r2z-? 

Aen eat, SET : a ee 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED] _ monthly wo 8-9986 Di-tt 
TEENAGER DESIRES PART. 

time: apprenticeship with a local 
printing firm. WO 32-6765. ati 

CLEANING ~¥LOORS OF ALL! MODERN HEATED APARTMENT 
CLEANING YLOORS OF ALL" 3 rooms and bath: stove, refrig- 

self contained apt. Stove and re- 

Pe A DL be 
242 OR 3 ROOM GROUND FLUOR 

| frigerator, full laundry facilities 
13, D3-tt 

ty ‘Wax and polish. Cleaning tor, televisi: hook- 

Seilings _Snteeds” Wo. 3.0054," quar Downtown. $13 WO esi” 
CARPENTRY. ALTERATIONS. - *3 ROOMS. HEATED. $11 WEEK: Kitchen cupboards, tile ceilings. |" 4y, Phone WO 2-405, “Ditett 
WO 8-5829. Ja2-Im| A HOME AWAY FROM HOME. 

YM CA, 20 Campbell St Single 
ACCOMMODATIONS 85-11 

: WANTED 

YOUNG LADY REQUIRES FUR- WEST HILL 
nished  bed-sit! room, near| 1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
pel pe ege Strsetlin new house. Private entrance. 

TROOM. HEAT., *Plece bath. Picture window to 
ed ill share bath | street. On bus stop. Abstainers. apartment. W! 

_Not over. tr. $40, WO 8-9571. 

te go ? BEDROOM APARTMENT 
itn. Hill preferred. Phone™ ify 

199 WEST MOIRA STREET 
WO 85220 

32-4 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 190 

For All ¥ B Needs ‘or our: Building, Meets. 

D12-tf 

Ucences, 

smith Ox = Gun 
{at Bride East. Al5-t 

GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 
repaired, Fishing 

Hewseas: live bait: - naptha. gas gas. 
Kelly's Sport Shop. 

° joett 

perro Sterner SHRUBS. EVER- 

Hock te Nurseries, 7} miles guise, Rosa 
wo: 8-7633 eet genes 

WINTER CLOTHING RAND SHOES 
for men, women children. 
i. Her py 75 Dundas: East. New 

a used clothin, Apis-t¢ 

full inch 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
HEATING EQUIPMENT, 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

These and many more 
are available at 

i| CHAS. HYDE & SON 
\. 292 FRONT ST. 

“Serving the People of 
Belleville and District for 

more than 42 years.” 
33-17 

sRoWN MUSKRAT % 2) > LENGTH 
coat, size 16-18. Good 

875. wo ) 32-7454. J3-3t 

io0 Ht HYBHID LEGHORN - CALi- 
fornia G.cy yearling hens, Toc 
each. Dougias Hedner, B, R. 1, 
Belleville. WO 8-0847, 

~~ 

;| Ontario. 

FOR SALE | 

1-52 

Pung port fof reducible in- , su or ad 
jo fitting re- 

quired, La! tore. 
, Jaz-im 

WESTINGHOUSE peal 

thon. 665. WO. 2-8013. 

ELECTRIC MOTORS, 1/3 HP. “19; 
% hp. $6. WO 2-4 48 ERB 98. WO 30104. F208 

2 HOLSTEIN COWS, SPRINGERS, 
due January 9 and February 24. 
Apply Dunley, 
after 3.7 J3-3t 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 

ANNOUNCES 

That All 

Brooks Quality 

FIRESIDE EQUIPMENT 
Is Now Being Sold At 

20% DISCOUNT ~ 
WO 85525 

265 FRONT STREET 
* Da5-t¢ 

KENMORE 30” ELECTRIC RANGE 
fully automatic, complete with 
rotisserie, Practically new. 3899 
or $10 monthly. John 
265 Front Street. WO Mey 

New Year all tong 
inoculated, guaranteed health - 
delivered. 396-6946. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Lewis Con! 38 

” AUTOMOTIVE.” 
1957 CHEVROLET new, 2-door Coach. 6 packs SYeriinder! 

covers. fa "alia and 
blue. Real nice car. te 

PRICED TO SELL 

FULL PRICE $995.00 

. WE/ HAVE ALL FINANCING 
PLANS INCLUDING NO DOWN 

PAYMENT 4 

AT 

VADER’S CAR SALES 
STUDEBAKER DEALER 

SALES and SERVICE 

NORTH FRONT & COLLEGE 

“A Certified Dealer” 

OPEN EVENINGS” 

WO 2-1491 — WO 2-1449 
J3-2t 

30 STUDEBAKER. IN GOOD 

including snow snow nares: oged 
priced for cash. WO after 

eal J p.m. 

1936 CADILLAC SEDAN. RADIO. 
Good condition, $6 weekly. WO 
23-2886. J3-3t 

1951 HALY-TON 
condition. 

WO 8-7375] . 

i 
Owner _transf 
$385. WO 2-6025. 

JEZP, COMPLETE WITH HYD- 
Taulle snow plow. Foley moans 
and Machine Co. Lid. 23 W: 
bridge Road. WO &-5701. 

D29-iw 

aio, BUICK LeSABRE SEDAN. 
Wo 2 t Auloesatie’ power equipment, 1 

BATTERY RENTAL | fade, terme WO 84158) 
SERVICE 2 "38 VOLKSWAGEN. paLoRE 

AVAILABLE Very Nery, food sha ape: anh f50, OF Dene 

Give Us a Call tnd weekends, Bed 
CANADIAN TIRE FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

WO 8-6701 Jonn pea O NEY, $8.95 , 
Jas-ev-tu-th-tf}" WHEEL BALAN 

,$125 per wheel 

SPEC IAL OU BaVEe Hone At 
CANADIAN TIRE 

WO 8-6701 
Mri0-ev-tu-th-e-tt 

S ALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

GEC 

Automobile 

Liquidators 

Heated and well lighted show- 
room, one of the few in 

Don't weather the stérm. We} Psu 
don’t meet competition - - - we 
make it. 
We write our own contracts. 
You and Mr, and Mrs. Public 
cannot beat these prices in 

, | Canada today. ; 

* Buy with confidence, we are 
bonded dealers, 

* All units guaranteed. 

* No money down on approved 
credit. 

{* No payments ‘til March. 

* Bank rates if you qualify. 

* Special discount 
deals. 

for cash 

‘36 BUICK Convertible 
White. Fully equipped. Sharp. 

FULL PRICE $746. 

58 CHEVROLET. 
4-door. Blue. 6 cylinder. Standard 

"| transmissi ion. Best buy in town. 

FULL PRICE $865. 

‘56 PLYMOUTH Savoy 

FULL PRICE $396. 

‘56 BUICK Hardtop 

saulpped. Gas owner ee 
FULL PRICE $584. 

'85 PONTIAC Deluxe 
4-door. Blue, 6 cylinder. Standard 
transmission. Very clean. 

FULL PRICE $512. 

* 87 DODGE Royal 
4-door. He mary ands pieek- Fully 

ipped. 

sa PULL PRICE $864. 
37 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon 
siete Gold. 6 ayllader: Spas tires. 

portsman’s 
Fr ULL PRICE $674. 

*60 RENAULT. . 
4-door. White, Very low mileage. 
Like new, 
“FULL PRICE $593. 

650 Dundas St. East 

{Opposite Bakelite) 

WO'2-1546 

Fully 

I3-2t 

Low Down Payment 
Offers! 

decorated it. We have 
sold one our new- 

the owner who will sell or rent 
this centrally 

2. Fully decorated and landscaped. 
3. Aluminum storms and screens. 
4. Low interest 6% mortgage. 
$s. petition fi Price $1,000 under com- 

in Abie premium ares near 
centre, 

554 VICTORIA —sift 
@ custom built home io amans 

Kid out with tara enact care: se 
materials {hroushout by Ralph 

DOUG GRANT — WO 32-3136 
JACK HIBBARD — WO 58-7819 
KEN SHARPE, Tweed 333-R-32 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

{ Member of the 
Belleville Real Estate Board 

WO &-6471 

1963 
Special. 3-bedroom clay brick with 
fireplace, scparate dining — area, 
plus ir pieverydsy. ea.ing space in 

tchen, nicely secere ted. 
spetlenaly clean. Priced at. jus! 
2 2.800 “with $2,300. downpay- 

e 

EAST SIDE 
3-bedroom tri-level, finished in 
brick, mony, yansiseapee and the 
interior decorated. The 

3-BEDROOM BRICK 
bungalow with attached 
$1,000 downpaymen wil do. 
Cholce 

OFFICE WO 8-471 
‘OPEN TIL 8 PM. 
IF NO ANSWER CALL 

GORDON DETLOR — WO 2-4174! © 
GORDON WOODS — WO 2-8217 
_W. J. MILLER — WO..2-S000 

t ere 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

‘|| Comtort. Engineered 
HOMES 

| ~#y 
Maurice H. 

Rollins 
Const. Ltd. 
NOW HAVE 

50% MORE INSULATION 

th ie ft Ee : EF 
rH =i 
#8 H 28 

LARGE BRICK, ) BE 
source of income. Close Front 
Street. Call Mrs. Neill, WO 
8-7571. Dorothy Marshall Real 
Estate Broker. WO 23-8282. 

* 33-3t 

Fox & Fox 
Real Estate Brokers 

STUCCO HOME IN COUNTRY on 
30 acres. Water on tap in large 
aatnen with built-in cupboards; 

rooms, large Living room, 
furnace, garage and 

$6.000.00 — Good 

100 ACRES — Farm with excel- 
lent buildings and large brick 
home. About 20 acres exenard, 
about 75 acres workland. $ miles 
to Trenton — 82,000 down. 

FRAME BUNGALOW with 3 ded. 
basement, furnace. Treed 

size. 
Im- 

maculate and tastefully decorated. 
Call for other particulars, 

oom’ bunculow wit, sertee’ and ngalow jarage and 
large lot. North Park” Near bus 
stop and schools. Call about low 
down payment. 

OFFICE: 
64 NORTH PARK GDNS. 
WO 2-5744 and WO 2-3803 

McDONALD GDNS. eon 
frame panaslow, with 

word. f0e 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

“THE LAURENTIAN” 
Elegance in Styling 

theme 

“piece 

washroom 
lovely den with sliding glass doors 
overlooks: future patio. Located 

pre-paid tarticn sorice’$ 300.00 ice 

Ro Financing. uy ot 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 
4S LOW AS 

$900.00 DOWN 
has SPACIOUS. 
alow has a we! 
Toom on dining 

{oor-torcelling naturel 

Lavely:! ki.chen with lots 

alec zest Ha etait 
vanity. 3 family sized com “with 
including master bedroom with 

meat. Complete. with’ stove, Uae: | 
Choice residential location. 

START 1963 
IN YOUR NEW HOME 

AS LOW AS 
$900.00 DOWN 

Com, Soe” weet, entree |i 
decor port. knotty pine Colonial 

pen, separate dining room and 

Ww. I> 

McCormick 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

WO 32-5397 
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 

1 ‘ 
2.05 Sat. zens p.m. only 

330 pis. Sat. only 
410 pin. 

1138 pm mm. Pri. and Saturday only 
Buses ve Moorman loter Sales 

Phone WO 8-3474 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
Ont — 2-3835 Trenton. 

* JeT-ly 

Trenching od and Back Pilling 

Dé-ly 

FARM AND GARDEN 

O 2-0385 
&. Metus — President — WO 2-s389 

Ja2-ly 

G 

“13 Years of Insulation Service 

Mrl0-ly 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXT LIMITED 
Past. 
needs. 

efficient work. coverin, 

Representing, Ho Hohner 
Also Ins' 

Guitar, San Trumpet 
Baritone Drums, etc, 
CHARLIE KAMMER 
Musical Supplics 

294 Front Street — Belleville 
WO 2-6578 

Myl5-ly 

DSSS 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

4 BEDROOMS 
You just can't this home for 
value. Large liv! room with 
thermo~ window unit. Popylar 
L-sha: dining room plug eating 
area the well plenneat) Tutehen. 
The master bedroom 
Many extras in this model, vinity’ 
sliding glass medicine  cabinet.! 

rage. 

i " . aa 

Call WO 2-5535 

STORAGE tees 

finishing 
. ay 

Cale se 
QUINTS MAnorE O'NEIL, SALES LIMITED 
we. bercir SCHW 

Hesntone ith it ; THE JAMES 

ER 

JIM TEBWORTHS 
Dundas Street 

Leave Belleville O24 
245 am. On ee OR 
9.33 am. Minor Repairs 

-_ Personalized 

$33 p.m. . 

‘ M 
Charter Coaches 

Phone £X =: Since 

F; 
BON H 

Lachine trowel! ps Se EES. 
and Altera 

8-8274 
Phone WO 8-3622 

Stock Service Phone 

in Removal 
Animals, 

Distance 

rm 

“wo 
ttt heen 

Tie Contractors 

Wall Tile 

LJ ty Right 

~, & T. 

hd for Pree Ex! 
Aerial W: 

—— FLOOR FINISHING — | ——____Oi-u 
- EARL DARRAH 

Br. Washers. 
a for - teed 

TV SERVI) 
: and Marbole' 

Pree Estima’ st 

TYPEWRITER 
———— 

JAMES * 
Comf 

and Lower Fue Mak: 
tes — Lower Cost or Rent. 

COMPANY 
Ax6-60-1 

Riverside 2-02772 a > 

In Eastern Ontario’ 

scoTT’s 

1,000 
~ 83-6m 

g all} ——___- 

ac 4 

Por 

a 
RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANERS ai neennemeneie ee TEE 
CODEA VES 5 DURACLEAR 

TEM LAS LAST 

RUBBER STAMPS. 

All Kinds of Rubber Stampa 
“The Way YOU Want It™ 

lour Service Available at 

TEXT LTD. 
179-183 Front Btreet 

SERVICE STATIONS 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
495 West 

Custom Snow Plowing 
Service 

Guaranteed ecirpanaiiie 
lel4-ly 

eee 

SERVICES a 
CLARE WINDOW CLEANERS 

Floors and edad ~— 

35. Holloway Street — wo 2-4663 
“No Fuss, No Muss — That's Us™ 

Di3-ly 

Interior Painting. sTiececiiad 
‘Tee Estimates 

Dial WO 8-6352 
EATON 

SNOW PLOWING 

warking, Lots and Driveways 
Snow. Plowing or Removal 

IVAN MAY 
WO 8-8117 

= 

TAILORING sie 
BENNY'S TAILOR SHOP 

278 _Pront Street * 
{above Gems seus Store) 

({formerty employed at Tip Top 

018-3m. 

TV SERVICE 
If You Want the it Job 

at the bt Price 

& & R. RADIO .V. SERVICE 
at WO 32-9111 or WO 2-8281 

timates on All TV 
and ‘ork 

REPAIRS AND ) RENTALS 
THE JAM TEXT LTD. 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 
oz Of Machines 

Typewriters ane Adding ‘Machines 

183-185 Front Se Phone WO 8-6773 
y 

WATER SERVICE, 

; (FORMERLY HUFFMAN'S) 
WO 2-8174 or WO 8-9067. 500 and 

gallons, Prompt deilvery 

eee 

WELL DRILLING 

R.R. 6 — Napanee 
Wells for Horne Fatm and Industry 

Prices and Terms 
Ota) Napanee 354-3616 

Mr6-i9 
————————S——————= 

AUCTION SALE 

Auction Sale, Saturday, January 
Sth, at 1 o'clock sharp. Estate of 
late Murney Simmdns, 9th Conces- 
sion of Thurlow, 3 miles West of 
Roslin, or 1 mile East of Moira 
County Koad, 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS: C, 

not 15 cu. ft. deep-freeze (n 
enmore electric siove inew 

onado refrigerator (nearly 
Coffield electric washer; 21” tele- 
vision; Coleman oi} stove; china 
cabinet; buffet; library table; 
dining room table and chairs; easy 
chairs; bedroom suites; rocking 
chairs; sewing. machine; 
cleaner (new); cook stove; 
siove; quantity of frozen meat, 
fruit; cooking utensils; dishes; 
radio, etc. 
FARM.. MACHINERY: Ferguson 

tractor; Massey-Ferguson 3-furrow 
plow (new); Ford 6-{t. combine 
with motor (A-1 condition); 
blade, one-way. Cockshutt hay 
loader; International seed drill; 

You will inspect this! 3-drum steel roller; 1955 Plymouth 
and expect the price to be/| car; 16-f{:, grain auger with 1% hp. 

$18.000.00.. but you will be amazed} motor; International cream separ- 
to hear the 
rr would tik orrison 

@ to see the “Hilton.” 

THE ULTIMATE 
. AND THEN SOME 
with just about everything you 
could desire pao ae a home including 

mahotany Suchen wil sve id n wi ove @ 
oven. shaped living - dining 
room, huge master bedroom, two 
other big bedrooms, full bathroom 
plus separate washroom accessible 
from master bedroom. Extra wash- 
Toom on ground bevels Attached 
garage. Storms screens 
throughout. Could there be more? 
We doubt it, 

GERALD 

JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

374 FRONT STREET 
PHONE “WO 2-9326 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL # P.M. 

$15,350.00. Ask | ator; quantity of loose hay; 200 
and say] bus. oats; quantity of used steel: 

anvil; tools: tractor chains; Crafts- 
man power lawn mower (new); 
rubber™ ticed wagon and rack; 
spring tooth cultivator: numerous 
other articles, 

BOB SULLIVAN 
Auctioneer 

Plainfield — Thurlow _36-R-21 
2B-J3 

MONEY TO LOAN 

CASH 
UNLIMITED FUNDS — 

FOR 1st or 2nd MORTGAG: 

Advisory Service at No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 
Mo oe pests STREET 

WO 8-5748 
Sl5-ev-tu-th-s-tt 

DINING ROOMS 
Our new, modern Banquet 

Room at reasonable rates, avail- 
able foe banqueis, sales meetings 

occasions. WO 8-8612, 
Beimeat Restaurant. 

O18-ey-th-f-s-t¢ = 



. 

_“ WOODWORKING 

~ last night. 

junior. Bedsole weighs 213, 

SSAVE MONEY! 

HARRY SMITH 

Pension Plan Attractive : 
e S 

‘Rifle’ Likes The NFL 
Junio Te MONTREAL ope pe eS) Cas 

CORPORATION oF THe|YUNIOF 1 OP eerect penged owt ot te 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE | ToRONTO (CP)—Pit Martial ss rouis, says he. still wants 
SALE OF PROPERTY | Hamilton Red Wings and/:, piay in the National Football | _ Big Seven | 

Yvon Cournoyer of Montreal 
KNOWN AS No. 100 

NORTH FRONT staxer  |Canadiens swapped places dur/ “Ficheverry, 32, sald that) 57 THE. mane 
= Otters Close ing the last week in the Ontariolsside from wanting to prove| New York's Andy Bathgate 
@- (EST) JANUARY. isth {Hockey Association's Provinclal! nimself, he finds the NFL pen-|Wednesday night scored his 

* 1963 350) Mensa Seok meen sion plan so attractive that hejninth goal in nine. consecutive 
‘The necessary Specifications Last week Ma eld & ODC-l would hate to lose it. games to stay in the lead of 

Cities fice of the Purchasing Agent.|point edge over the Montreal There have been rumors that|the National Hockey League's 
iM A. L. JOBEY, player, who was tied with) richeverry would come back to|individual scoring race with 40 

Eehusine Avent |Wayne Maxner of Niagara Falls|cynadian football, where he|points. 
Sellevilie: Ontario, oA Flyers. This week Cournoyer| was one of the country’s out-| Bathgate’s second-period goal 

: oe ac — lead over Mar- standing quarterbacks for nine|in Rangers’ 3-2 victory over Tor- 
ra pee! bagi at eval’ tops| Years. onto ‘gave him a ‘total of 18 

in the league, and 19 paslsts He was interviewed in Mont-|goals and 22: assists. 
(ALE HOUND, BLACK, WHITE|for 46 ts. Mai as 23jreal as he, his wife, and four] _ Toronto's tnd Sra Coacession of Thuriow.(6oals and 22 assists and Max-lchitdren passed through on (opened the goal scoring in the 
ee ae seants | * Weesuelead-/their way to the Laurentianjgame and assisted in Maple 
‘wate Persian eat, Catherine.) Ludger Doicett of Hamilton’ Mountains north of here for a|Leaf’s second goal to leave him 
toa please call WO 32-2090, in second slot with his league- 

- |Cournoyer ° 
Takes Over 

\ 

LOST 

"|Red Wings leads the regular|week of skiing. 
ne eralondery with a et goals- ; “Td like to stay in the NFL {leading 23 goals and 15 assists 

LD “WRIST WA’ ag: average for 14 games.|for three more years at least,”|for 38 ts. 
near St. Ere Church. Sun! Peterborough Petes’ Jerry Ran-jhe said. “If the pension fund ‘Cations Stan Mikita and 
wo 8-8521. . Dai-st}dall has 2.61 for 7 13 games|keeps growing at its present) ers’ Dean Prentice are 

Ho Bobet gets of the Petes _ Pet five-year player willbe tied for third place with 34 
or games, able to get $400 a month when/ points, followed by John Bucyk CABINETS bie ie ONA's pei ied he is 50 years old.” and Murray Oliver of Boston ———————————___—_——— | Junior group, Grant Moore} He said he knows his future'with $3. each, -Nreation rooms, alsplay counters. [gained enough ground in thelis uncertain. The Cfrdinals| Gordie Howe of Detroit and Fenovations. Any xing ‘eo last week for a first-place tie|have told him he'll be invited Bobby Mibert Street. ae e0-ins with Gary Dineen of Neil Mc-|back to thelr training camp un-|for seventh place with $2 points. 

>. |Neil in the scoring race. Moore,|less another NFL team shows| The leaders: 
of Marlboros, has 23 goals and|interest in getting him. 
17 assists and Dineen 14 goals} Etcheverry was hampered by|Bathgate, New York 

HILES CONSTRUCTION ssists for 40 points/a sore arm in his first year|Mahovlich, Toronto 
types of home improvement each. Last week Dineen had: $9| with the Cardinals. This season, |Mikita, Chicago 

additions. recreation rooms. cab ipoints and Moore 36, when the club sputtered in its|Prentice, New York’ 
3y20-t:| Rod Seiling of Neil McNeil is jfirst four games, he was re-|Bucyk, Boston 

. third this: week with 39 points placed by Charlie Johnson and/Oliver, Boston 
and Bob Abbott of Whitby | never got a chance to lead the|Howe, Detroit FRESH FISH fourth with 38, team again. Hull, Chicago 

AKE ONTARIO. LARGE SMELT 
Bullheads, Greased White 

Pickerel. e - 

—~ "11963 IS 
TENK BINNEMA, 68 DUNDAS AND’SO IS THE 
Sot LSS ae | 
caves | BIGGEST USED CAR SALE 

EVER TO HIT BELLEVILLE. 

AT BOYCE’S 

; 

REHSREBS RSRSONGN BEBBSSES 

Quinte 

; CHAIN SAWS 

“HAIN SAWS REPAIRED. ALL 
makes ands models. Goelijed 

Det? 
=—————SSSSSSS===== 

NOTICE 
. 

The inaugural meeting of the 
Township Council Ev s2e5| PINNACLE STREET LOT 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT PLAN. ALSO A NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN 
ASK US ABOUT IT 

SALE ENDS JANUARY 19th 
1961 PONTIAC 4-DOOR 
A real clean car 

Minor Hockey 
The Flyers defeated the 

3lack Hawks 42 in a lone Ban- 
tam hockey league tilt played 

Ron Mitchell potted two goals 
and helped on another to spark 
the Flyers. Dennis MacCormack 

ave Cass had a goaleach, 
Acquafreddo, Terry Mea- 
and Teddy White draw- 

ing assists. = 
Randy Dempsey and » Dale 

pesioeey. potted the Hawk 
K + toals. 
Belleville Peewee All - pon 

thi Wellin 16-3 in an 
xh: Ri fion erat innWelineie: 
Ted Waite had three goals 

nd two Bob Mulvihill 
shree and one, Dave Cass and 
Mark Acquafreddo two and 
four and Allan Jones three goals 
to lead Belleville. Don Lowen 
scored twice, Ron Mitchell had 
a goal and two assists and 
Terry Meagher five assists. 

B. Burke fired two Wellington 
als and D. Channel the other. 

SOO EN Vee desw ees wasnevanassceseccesesesaces 

1961 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR 
8 cylinder, automatic drive. SUaMp Geiss caavedwes ae eadarecs sive 

1961 FALCON 2-DO0R 
Finish ed in blue. A real gas saver ee ee ee es 

1959 PLYMOUTH 8 
Standard drive, one owner, clean 

1958 CHEVROLET 
Automatic drive, new paint, one owner 

eee eee ee ee re 

eee eee eee eee eee ery 

1957 PLYMOUTH DELUXE SEDAN $963. 
V-8 motor, automatic drive, radio ....... 

1957 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

1957 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR 

Finished in coral with white 

Blue and white. Drive it! 

UNDERGOES SURGERY 

ENA, Calif. (AP)— 
halfback Billy Smith; 

in the Rose Bowl game 
here Tuesday, underwent sur- 
gery Wednesday to correct a 
compound fracture of the jaw- 
bone. Smith suffered the shat. 
tered jaw when he tackled end 
Hal Bedsole in the course of the 
Badgers’ 42-37 loss to Southern 
California. Smith is a 158-pound 

1957 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON 
Automatic drive, sharp POM m eee reece eee seers senessesesssace 

1956 PONTIAC 6 SEDAN 
Two-tone paint 

V-8 motor, two-tone paint 

1955 DODGE 
Blue and white ...... 

1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Finished in green and white 

AAO e renee meee ree eaaeeaeeeeenessnee © 

EnjoY HEAT 
APLENTY 

with 
glue coal’ i955 cHEVROLET 4-D00R 

Many others to choose from... Your offer may take them: ; 

‘J B. BOYCE & SONS LTD. 
@MOME TOUR ORDER 

TOOAY 

ICE & FUEL PINNACLESTREETLOT DIAL WO 8-5154 
152 Pinnacle St. WO 8-55727 : 

Frank Mahovlich|} 

WE BOUGHT FOR LESS 

WE CAN SELL’ FOR LESS 

MeCLARY-EASY 14 Cu. Ft. 
REFRIGERATOR 

@ 65 LB, FREEZER 
@ SLIDE-OUT SHELVES 
eS 
@ REMOVABLE EGG RACKS 
@ BUTTER AND DAIRY BAR. 

_ @ DEEP DOOR STORAGE 

UNBEATABLE VALUE ANYWHERE 

ONLY— 

2 LARGE PORCELAIN CRISPERS 

. 

On EXCLUSIVE AT — 

DELINE’S 

Bam \|||  McCLARY-EASY 

1A cu 
REFRIGERATOR 

MODEL C 14-26 

as 

‘i 

WHY WAIT? WE'VE GOT 

M‘CLARY 
EASY 

The RANGE That has EVERYTHING 
McCLARY-EASY 
Completely automatic with rotisserie, removable oven door. 

Unbelievable value at 

19935 cost 
‘ SIMILAR SAVINGS ON 

Automatic Washers — Dryers — Wringer Washers — 
Freezers. Propane Gas Installations a specialty. 

> BILL DELINE 
LTD. D. 

#83 COLEMAN STREET DIAL WO 2-3483 

~ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 



~ * 

> 24th. ‘The party for over 100 son, Powell thus became the/ tivities, he turned to directing} At his bedside were his wife,/son became one of the first film 

» on Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. 

til 
gary, Alberta; Mr, Jesse Coop-|1933 (also of 1935 and 1937),|year waiting period required by|no secret that in the ‘Two/] ea for eccurate easy installation. WITH A BEAVER DEFER- 

~er, 8 Ca er Garland gaving Price only 13i¢0 RED PAYMENT PLAN! . 
far pS nce ant < ASQ. FT. Nothing Down «»  Mething te = 
Mr. J. Ross of Belleville. = Prefinished White 12”x12” Standard Tile ...... s%e each this plan’ at" Beaver ‘and have KITCHE 

\ ne 
16 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January. 3,.1963... 1 

TS al TES 

Stirling hg: Cancer Claims Two More Hollywood Stars en 
STIRLING — Mr. and Mrs. 

Samoa! Dick Powell = Jack Carson’ ‘DOMINION 
‘PROVISIONERS — Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. porrywooD (AP) — Dick, ‘Typed in singing roles, Powell; ENCINO,’ Calif, (AP)—Jack| “We'd arrive on the set and 

Garnet Sleeper of Bancroft. Powell, whose Hollywood career]made a complete -switch as a/Carson, Canadian - born actorjeverybody would sit-down and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brooks, ranged from singing in’ early|hard, private detective in Mur-|who blustered across the screen/say, ‘What can we do now that 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brooks and jaikie musicals. to studio ty-|der My Sweet, followed by Corjas the loudmouthed comedian|would be funny?’ So I’d comé 
children of Stirling, RR. 4 at- oon, died Wednesday night of|nered, Johnny O'Clock and/who usually lost the girl, died|up with something. Now, I only 
tended the 60th wedding anni- ancer. He was 58. other nonmusical, dramatic/at his home Wednesday of can-|know two gags, so you can see 1. It is the only food plan company serving this territory that provides 
versary of their parents,’ Mr. The veteran star died at 9:30] roles. His movies totalled more|cer. He was 52. i how many variations I had to|} ~~ Yor its customers’ protection by having a FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ° 
and Mrs. Stanley Brooks of p.m., only five hours after the|than 50, . He had been ill for more than|dream up.” INSPECTED PLANT with 
Melville’on Monday, December disease claimed actor Jack Car-| Never one to narrow his ac-|six months. After leaving Warners’ Car- a guarantee of money back or exchange 

warranty. ‘ 
was held at the home ef fourth major star to be felled| with Split Second. By the late|/Sandra, his brother, Robert/stars to enter television, doing 

Serena Mrs. E. Rathbun, Car- by cancer in 18 days. 1950s he had added producing to/Carson, and his physician, Dr.|/a series of one-hour comedy. 
rying Place. | Charles Laughton and Thomas} directing The Enemy Below and|Seymour Hartman. programs. 

Dr. Thomas Patterson of Tor- Mitchell died in mid-December.| other films. “I talked to him just this} Freelancing in movies, he 
nto spent a recent weekend The onetime singer in screen|’ Meanwhile Powell had formed|morning,” said Carson's busi-jplayed a hard-hearted press 
‘vith his parents, Mt~apd Mrs. musicals, who later switched to} Four Star Television in 1952jness investments partner,jagent in A Star is Born with 

2. It is the largest-and oldest food plan in Eastern Canada, having had 
‘a continuous food service within the provinces of Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritimes for over 10 years, aie 

3. It has associations across Canada and throughout the USA, making terso tough-guy roles and then direct-| with Charles Boyer and David|Frank Stempel, who was injJudy Garland and James Ma- easy transf eeze J 
pevert ory re rm; holidaying ing and producing, disclosed Niven. ch of the old house when he died. son, and “was talked about for for er of food supplying and fr r servicing. 
‘vith her sister, Mrs. William :last Sept.-27 that he~had can-|_ It took over mu © Ol! “He'd been talking to his|z supporting Oscar nomination. : 
Marke at. Woetstock and: is (cel: Republic movie lot and turned] 7. "cu. tert the room for alin Cat on a Hot Tin Roof he|} 4. It offers a wider variety of meats, vegetables and STAPLES than 

Cheerfully the jaunty, per|out such television series as 

sonable Powell said he was con |Zane Grey Theatre, The Rifle- entertained on Boxing Day fret of making 2 full recovery.|mam, Wanted Dead or Alive, 
“ Black Saddle and Robert Tay-/"",.:., the noon meal, Mr. and Mrs. sont cancet b know,90 a lor’s Detectives: ‘He'd been walking around] In 1951 he made a rip-roaring 

mar Chis family today and was talking nor-|debut in musical comedy, in 4 s ; ; 
: of getting pneumonia,” he told), The handsome, still boyish) nyo Texas, Li'l Darlin, before an 

Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. res reporters gathered in his Bey-|faced Powell — six feet, 175 ally. . enthusiastic audience of some a5 INQUIRIES DIAL wo 2-7382 
Caskey, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold) ot) vins home. With him was| Pounds, with blue eyes and red.|MOVES TO STATES 3,000 in Dallas. The next year : ; 
pune et part Seer this wife, actress June: Allyson. Se are an inter! ‘he actor was born John El-\he appeared on Broadway in-Of - 

oa Phillipe sed posal nud se had been h toed a cand: kdl hi t Me. and irs, E. 1 ‘Carson i pone and Mrs. Harry ps an Powell said he m hes-|I looked around and saw wha = ad ort H 
daughters of Sidney; Messrs. itant-about talking of his illness|the business was made of: Mu-/carma™,, Man. The family el eo ae 
Harold Stiles and  Carleton/until erroneous rumors: spread,|sicals, comedies, westerns, was a youngster and he be- 

Wiright Me. and Mee Toon Taek: | ted ck sways, lasiat; 00 (0¢| PROTECTED. FUTURE came a. United States citizen i ‘amily, . : ’ 
Mrs. Roy Tucker and family. |! He said he had been receiv-| “It’s like your hand” — he 

Mr. Fred. Brandt, Frankford ey —— a : _ the a — gcereen Hermes 2 _ cee 
Road is holidaying with his malignancy on a ph gland|cach represented a talent. “Why ’ ” 
parents and other relatives atjon the right side of his neck/restrict yourself to any one? I bowie SEL ha La remit 
Port Hamburg, Germany for a'and another in a — = Pade oear es es oe myself tan be had a stomac 

veeks. He travelled! At that stage, he sa e}s0 I could stay e business.” 

papa ae Montreal. physician in charge was| Powell was married three|°°- 
Mr. A. V: Greenleaf recently “Pleased with my progress” |times. His first marriage, to the} Big blusterer with a witty 

underwent surgery in the Tor. 2nd, ca Seah “T fal health-| former Mildred Maud, preceded ee erecta icf ea 
ier now than I ever have.” his Hollywood days. They were 

oe ares ene Conley | Next month he stepped out of Giccrcatl after five years. character movie fans began to 
€ Sti the presidency of the highly suc- well married act-|xnow in the late '30s. of Stirling, R. R. 4, entertained In 1936 Po 200 

cessful Four Star Television,| ress Joan Blondel. They had aj Six feet 2s, weighing 
Inc., telling a hushed meeting! daughter, Ellen, and Powell ad-/pounds, he was a master of the 
of stockholders: opted her son Norman. Powell |double take, the pained expres- 
sl fee eet -t Bearpers oa and Miss Blondell were di-|sion, the over - the - ne 

8Ca! je a i. 

presidency for health purposes.” 

few minutes and when she re-jhad another non-comic role as 
beri p he. was dead,” Stempel plop grasping son of Burl 
said, ves. 

visiting other relatives. ‘previously supplied. 
5. Local Representation. 

Charles ‘Conley, Miss Mary Hu- 
lin, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Hu- 
lin and Carol of Stirling; Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Rosebush 

of Havelock; Mr. and Mrs. : yA] NEW YEAR! A GOOD TIME TO GET THINGS In December Powell can- d had fi CARLOAD VOLUME SAVING 
Thomay Rosebush of Campbell |ceiled his-television appearances| ‘0% 19 years, younger than he} Corte bie gding vaudevile, DONE AROUND THE HOME .. . BEAVER LUM- 

onthe weekly Dick Powell Show 
for the rest of the 1962-63 sea- 
son‘on his doctor’s orders.’ A 
Powell ae the ac- 
tor’s doetor “just e@ wasn't 

vont Mn, Eat Beeston ready pet to feta fo work” 
Mrs, Norman Bennett and fam-|STARRED IN MUSICAL 
ily of Montreal, Quebec. Born in Mt, View, Ark. on 
On Thursday, 

Miss Flossie Rosebush and Mr. 
Ernest Rosebush. The supper 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Bush and family. 

BER IS READY WITH HELP, IDEAS AND CAR- night clubs and stock compa- They adopted a daughter, Pam-jnight clu LOAD VALUES. 
ela, born'in 1948. A-son, Rich-jnies when he signed for films. VELVET 

66 1 ooo” 

ACOUSTICAL TILE ; 
MORE THAN “1900” SOUND 

ABSORBING MICRO : y : 
PERFORATIONS! c E 

tcoustical tle, tongue and Frooy- iy STRETCH YOUR BUDGET 
easy 

Dec. 24, 1950. actor rather iho! a omer 
but was a me brea! 

oe etd flea cay ot out of the movie mold of amus 
charging extreme cruelty and|ing-loudmouth. He severed con- 
testifying he was so busy run-jnections with- Warner Brothers 

Zith |Nov. 14, 1904, Powell's first role|ning his television production|in 1980 after 11 profitable years 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tucker|was as a down-and-out crooner|empire he didn’t come home to| With the studio. Later he said: 
entertained Mr. and Mrs.Jin Blessed Event. Some of his|dinner. She won a $2,500,000 set-| “I was thelr handy man. 
Thomas Moss and son Brent/subsequent musical films, ajtlenient and custody of the chil-/Whenever they needed a few 
and Mrs. D. H. Kennedy, Tor-/ number with Ruby Keeler, were|dren. laughs in a picture they'd say, 
onto; Mr. Percy Cooper, Cal-/42nd Street, Gold Diggers of} But before the end of the one-| ‘Let's get good old Jack.’ It's 

Mr, and Mra, Glenn White 
head spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Flett of Toronto. 

Mr. Michael Long is holiday- 
ing with his parents Mr. and 

your bome improvements now! RANGE 
HOODS re A MEDICINE 

CHAMPAGNE. CABINETS : One piece steel bddy unit, Crys- 

Mt, "Frank Le 9 SSE Siae | fants : R ng, Edward St. s ena 8 e. Quara! tra quiet 3 cep. Hela a oun at Gute’ CHERRYWOOD!! Rice mini ro moe | inh age ani 
niversity, gston. : wired and ready ins 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Patter- PREFINISHED CHERRY ae rs enka $13.95 COPPERTONE FINISH: Sezae 

son and family spent Christmas WOODGRAINED HARDBOARD DUETTE Model ..... $23.95 | STAINLESS STEEL..... $64.95 with Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Pat. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE e DUETTE Princess ... $31.95 
terson. “Champagne”, a decorator color 

Miss Valerie Williamson . — pay pepe — . ei sy ES a i 3] Ss tl Saal 
gave a most interesting trave- : scheme. grain- 

D : ing, random grooved for that 4'X7’ SHEETS 
eneatais evn tog atear’ PHONE up to date plank effect. A Beav 4'x8° SHEET ...... $4.57 4 

oe ugh . : | : er exclusive. . Any Quantity, Delivered Canada, the British Isles, the 
countries of Europe as well as WO 2-456! 
many other countries, at the 
recent meeting of the Past 
Grand’s Club of the Rebekah 
Lodge. 

Mrs. H. C.. David, Miss Len- 
ora Williams of Stirling and 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Harjes of 
Toronto spent the weekend and 
holiday with Mr: and = Mrs. 
Douglas Smith of Ottawa. F 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bartlett 
attended a family reunion on 
Christmas Day at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cafnpbell. 
‘A son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Wells (nee Doris 
Hoard) on Saturday, September 
29th, at the Belleville General 
Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Poste call- 
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond McConnell and visited 
with relatives who were in at- 
tendance at a family reunion. 

At the close of school the 
students at the Stirling-Rawdon 
District High School held a 
most enjoyable social evening 
when everyone enjoyed dancing 4 ‘ 
to records. : f 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Bush and | ; | ms d 
family aod tie al ee aeiIGoltourtu Cotton P ald: 
Wells spent Christmas with : 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

cine tare ai rere (Homespun-Type Bedspreads. 
Peary napricsy eh Me. .24y| Homey and practical for children’s rooms, spare rooms, Special, each 

Doris Sine, Front St." 
Mrs. Clifford Sine and Miss| cottage, hotel ‘or motel! Use one for bed ..'. one for 

St. Paul's. Stirling YPU en-|Grapes! Checks in predominating colours Rose, Blue, 

tertained the members of Raw-|Green or Brown. Size about 72”x105” or 87”x105”. a‘ 
don circuit YPU to # delightful 
Christmas party. in the church > "—RATON’S Main Floor Rear 

Pesielcees” EATON’S January 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN SALE 

sof CLEARANCE OF STOCK 
“RBATI _. INTERIOR LATEX PAINT 

MAHOGANY PLYWOOD H QUARTS — 1.98 
Paar EAN - |f GALLONS — 688 

Batik is ‘not fast ralldoss grovv- Hi GLOSS — SEMI-GLOSS — WALLHIDE 
pe pidoteen ti meme ey 4 c 
wall color uniformity, No sand- QUARTS ome 2.55 

po spate erg | on: ALLONS uw ees le 

REE DELIVERY ... ANY 4x7’ PANEL ome : 
QUANTITY, 4’x8’ PANEL ...... $6.95 G 9 ae viv ii 
Matching Mahogany trim for a finished room available at 

SS only 99c each 
Armstrong il 

VINYL ASBESTOS §f interior DOORS terior 
FLOOR TILE al SLIGHT DEFECTS ° 

FOR EVERY fo IN YOUR 

Fikes Arasivad Exc eLoN 934: ql AS LOW S 50- EACH 

vinyl -tile that you can install with Step-by-Step Better Homes and Garden 
a brush and scissors anywhere in Iustrated Booklet tells how to build 
your home. Colors: Honey Beige, < your rec room ... plus helpful ideas 
Rainbow Taupe, Hiawatha Beige, Carton Lots and information. 2 
Snow Gold and other color trend 96 Tile Per Carton 

ce cms ff DEPENDABLE 
STRAPPING Tile E BEAVER 

ie mB LUMBER 
spleen? itcestr | Underls 

ony 98° per bundle x 4x4 Poplar Plywood 
Partition Studs Only 98c each 

2x4x7’ ...... 39¢ ea. MX 3x4 Masonite 

tion period and refreshments. 

GOOD BUN WARMER 

A double boiler makes a good 

bi . Roll muffins 2x4x8” ...... 55c ea. Only 79 TRENTON BELLEVILLE 
placed in the top section ae Continues throughout January — While Quantities Last y Re.oeh 10 Stewart Dr. EX 23507 101 Church St. WO 24595 thoroughly warmed if set over —F 
boiling water about 20 minutes. RSM Ss ei SS 6S ee od ns es 

‘ ’ . ‘ 



TEMPERATURES 

; Saturday - Chance of snow. - ; 4 £24 ; 7) a) & : ; 32: @he rio Jutellinvorer =: 
‘Authorized as Second Class Mail. eae 

Post Office Department, Ottawa. 3 

TSHOMBE F 
‘General Norstad |; 
Stokes Fires Of 
Nuclear Issue — 

Claims Canada Should 
Accept the Weapons 

® 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1963 6c Per Copy, 35c Per Week 

SPREADS ACROSS Katanga Mi 

In Some Sections 
To Congo by U Thant 

gj lern England today on the heels 

day siege of snow and bit-| 14 today making a new bid|tions and Katangan troops on 

cut visibility to as low as 30/140 remnants of his resistance|be's last stronghold in Katanga, 

Rail and air services, already ti 

British European Airways : was blown ‘up 

“If Kolwezi falls, then we will 

port where visibility was re! ‘Tshombe was interviewed in|road to Kolwezi, also was blown 

verted to airports in Scotland Belgian newspaper man as UN/the Katangese soldiers were 

resorts spent most of the night tangan forces out of Jadotville|what appeared to be a final 

SOUTH ENGLAND In UN H n ands 

LONDON (CP)—A dense fog 

of a slow thaw that brought a LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo, SALISBURY, Southern Rho- 

ter cold. for negotiations as UN combat/the road from Jadotville to Kol- 

yards in the “commuter” sub- forces at Kolwezi. 

hit by snow and ice, were fur-) avancing, Tshombe said in an|rail bridge at Mulongwishi, 

cancelled 21 continental and in- Another road bridge at Guba, 

fight in the bush.” 

duced to 100 yards. .|Xolwezi by Adrian Porter ofjup. 

and._Europe. More. than 140 pas- and Ethiopian] fighting a rearguard action as 

at! London: alrport. without 2 fight. stand against advancing UN 

DRIPPING THAW | Three-Quarters 

Fog Adds Misery | « 
Ralph Bunche Sent 

settled over London and south- 

-|mieasure of relief from a 10- (AP) — President Moisejdesia (Reuters)—Fighting broke 

‘The fog was reported to havelrirces prepared to close in on|weri, President Moise Tshom- 

urbs around London. 

ther crippled by the dense mist interview, “‘we shall fight to the| about 20° miles from Jadotville, 

ternal ‘flights from London Air- about 15 miles farther along the <>, 

Incoming flights were dil. Associated Press and a| The battle reports indicated 

sengers bound for Swiss winter|+Sons" chased dwindling Ka-|they fall back on Kolwezi, for 

TRAINS STILL LATE A rearguard of Tshombe’s a 
Driving remained dangerous|gendarmes and white mercen- —_—— 

and trains were still running}aries fled in automobiles seized] LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia: 
late, although the state - owned|from civilians, yielding the im-| (Reuters) — Interior Minister 
British railways said services|portant copper and cobalt pro-|Godefroid Munongo of the Con- 
would soon be back to normal !ducing centre which they hadj&'s Katanga province Thurs 
after a week of disrupted sched-jthreatened to defend street by|@ay accused United Nations 
ules. street. iroops of committing atrocities 

and said: “We do not like to 
be slaves of the Americans.” 

~ 

day freerup. “"~ 

» 

& 

> OTTAWA (CP)—Gen. Lauris 
r Norstad has stoked: the fires of 

the nuclear issue by saying that 
Canada won't fulfil its commit- 
ments to NATO unless it ac- 

& cepts nuclear weapons for its 
forces in Europe. : 

: The SS-year-old American 
general, who retired Tuesday 
as NATO's military commander 
in Europe, said at a press con- 
ference here Thursday that 

2 Canada in 1959 agreed to pro- 
Flash 200 Reds : vide a nuclear strike capability 

for the RCAF air division in 
°, Europe. Near Ambush Site |"xaro was depending oa Can 

__ jada to meet this commitment, 
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP)—|) ticularly because of the high|: 

Heavy fighting between £0 |ouatity of the air division. 
ernment’ forces and the Viet} Gen. Norstad said Canada 

Cong communists was report-|can’t provide this nuclear capa- 

ed today from the area of Wed- |bility = it Jepse ‘ ere 
agreement wi e . Even! © 

nesday’s bloody government| snr such an agreement was] #@ ‘i y ’ 
defeat. signed, it would take three to] #9 oa we a 3 

Two government dead and 12]/six months to train the crews PREPARING TO CAPTURE JADOTVILLE) gan troops. The UN froces captured Jadot- 
wounded were evacuated from/in the handling of nuclear wea- —United Nations soldiers get their equipment] ville\but retreating Katangans blew up the 
the Mekong delta sector about | P05: ready to ferry over Lufira river for final | city’s mining equipment halting production in” 
six mil hwest oot Tan _ The RCAF air division formed] thrust at important mining centre of Jadot-| that greatest copper and cobalt centre in the 
Hiep. Bos shes Soa re rie iad —_ wale ir ville, Katanga Province. The bridge over the| secessionist province of The Congo, (AP 

eve mber squadrons v Patan? : 
mediate indication of how the | West Paartapors ate 17, All ielepe: Bad "Dees sestroyed by retresting ‘Katee Wirephate) 

ewed squadrons, tota 200 planes, 
es — foe sit are expected to be formed by 

.. Reports earlier govern-| sarily summer. , 

ment forces flushed out an ¢s-|cReEN DIFFERS 

. timated’ 200 communist guerril-} Gen Norstad’s remarks ap- 
las a few miles from the scent |peared to contradict a state- 

of Wednesday’s battle. U. S.|ment made by External Affairs 
sources said all South Vietna-|Minister Green in the Commons 
mese forces in the area were|Dec. 17 on his return from the 
being committed to the battle. Lege eng rea in Paris. 

paren rican . Green said: 
< Ave in i ree —— “We were very pleased to 
with the government units to|have it pointed out, not by our- 
assist in trapping the guerrillas selves but by the (NATO) mil- 
who on Wednesday ambushed |itary authorities and the United 
an ‘attacking force and killed States, that Canada had lived 
65 Vietnamese troops and three |P to her commitments. . . . 
AGEIeany? : oe was ote word of - 
SEND MORE TROOPS ‘ a ahh nng 's military e! 

Large numbers of govern-| Reached for comment on the 
ment troops were rushed into/general’s statement, Mr. Green 
the area today. reiterated in Vancouver that 
The government claimed that | Canada has lived up to its com- 

101 Viet Cong were killed in|mitments. He declined further 
the engagement Wednesday. |comment. a 
Reporters at ther-scene after} T. C. Douglas, national leader 
the battle said only three guer-|0f the New Democratic Party, 
rilla bodies were found. It;faid Gen. Norstad’s statement 
was generally assumed, how- obliges the federal government 

f ever, that Viet Cong casual-|to erg rm air” over accept- 
were because of ajance of nuclear weapons. 

= ae Gen. Norstad had said “what 
errillas’ tion, and|Mmany of us suspec and sur 

eat the nce tm had spir-|mised,” said Mr. Douglas. 
ited their dead away through |‘IS DEPLORABLE’ 
the canals and rice fields. Liberal Leader Pearson §is- 

sued a bearers saying “‘it is 
a deplora' tuation that hav- 

35 Die in Wreck ing accepted these (NATO) 
commitments we are appar- 

LUCKNOW, India (Reuters)jently not able — to — 
Thirty-five persons. were killed|through or to change them.” 
and 61 were injured early today] He said Gen. Norstad had 
in a head-on colljsion between|merely confirmed that the Ca- 
two passenger trains in north-jnadian government had ac- 
ern India, according to reports 7 
reaching here. (Continued on Page 9) 

New Process Will Produce 
Starch From Canadian Wheat 
OTTAWA (CP)—The National; substantial amounts of wheat 

Research Council has developed] would be used by producing 
a process for the production of|starch from low grade wheat 
starch from Canadian wheat. |flour instead of imported corn. 
The process—a scientific first} The laboratorypgocess was 

for Canada—still is in the labo-|developed by NRC's prairie re- 
ratory stage. However, NRC/gional laboratory at Saskatoon. 
rnd other government officials} Work on it still is in progress. 
believe that it can be perfected) “gstablishment of an inte 
commercially. grated Canadian industry using 
These officials say that fairly) wheat to produce starches, glu- 

ten, syrup, dextrose and other 
: ? products seems to be quite 
Today’s Chuckle  {feasibie.” the council said in 

Sign on door of mai@Me lic-|Statement commenting on the 
ense. bureau: “Out to Junch}new development. 
Think it over.” The raw material used by 

major Canadian producers of 
starch and associated products 
is corn, most of which is im- 
ported from the United States, 
the council said. 
The new NRC process per- 

mits gluten, the protein fraction 
of wheat, to be removed from 
wheat flour chemically. The 
product left‘ after this chemical 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Cloudy skies and 

light sprinkles of snow assoc- 
iated with a weakening weath- 
er still lingered 
over southern, central] and 
nO! sections of Ontario 
early this morning. Malnly 
cloudy weather is forecast for 
today and Saturday. 

-_——- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

TREASURY CHIEF ‘De Gaulle Sends ‘Holding’ 

CUTS BRITISH 
BANK RATE 
May Also Increase 

Old-Age Pensions 
LONDON (CP) — Treasury 

Chief Reginald Maudling, in his} 
third surprise move in less than 
two mohths to put more zip into 
the British economy, has cut 
the bank rate to four from 4% 
per cent. 

And speculation was that the 
chancellor of the exchequer 
would follow up with yet an- 
other plum—an increase in old- 
age pensions and unemploy- 
ment benefits. 

Thursday's bank rate an- 
nouncement was greeted with 
cheers on the floor of the stock 
exchange. It was believed that 
one of the major immediate ef- 
fects would. be a reduction in 
home loan interest rates. 

The Building Societies Asso- 
ciation, meeting a week from 
today, was expected to recom. 
mend a rate of six per cent in. 
stead of the present 6% per 
cent. F 
Since succeeding Selwyn 

Lloyd — the sacked chancellor 
whose name was lipked with 
the unpopular pay eze, in- 
creased sales taxes and other 
austerity measures — Maud- 
long has brought forth one 
measure after another to cush 
ion the effects of such difficul- 
ties as growing unemployment 
and the housing shortage. 
Financial observers took to- 

day’s announcement as an indi- 
cation of the growing strength 
of the pound and Maudling’s 
determination to stimulate the 
nation’s economy. 
At the time the announce- 

ment was being made, Prime 
Minister Macmillan was in ses- 
sion with several cabinet min- 
isters and it was reported that 
the meeting dealt mainly with 
home-front issues. 

This new sense of urgency on 
domestic affairs lends weight 
to the view of most observers 
that the government, painfully 
aware of its waning popularity, 
is embarking on a campaign to 
pacify the voters before the 
next general election sometime 
within the next 22 months, 
Maudling gave a shot in the 

arin to Britain’s valuable-mo- 
tor industry in November when 
he cut the purchase tax. He fol- 
lowed up earlier this week with 
& cut to 25 from 45 per cent in 
the tax on television and radio 
sets, gramophones and records, 
perfume and cosmetics. 

|the U.S. offer to provide 
jwith the submarine - based mis-!pnorder, but said he was unable 

A spokesman for the National petted ore-producing fa: 
Farmers Union said losses of mas 
sheep and cattle by starvation 
were not “as heavy as first 
feared” in the western areas. - 

Sub- freezing temperatures 
still held parts of western and 
northern Britain in their grip. 
More snow fell early today in 
Herefordshire and Scofland. 
But for the first time since 

the century’s worst snow began 
Dec. 26, several counties in the 
south and in the Midlands re- 
ported all highways were pass- 
able. The long-awalted thaw 
spread quickly through the 
southern counties as tempera- 
tures cautiously edged above 
the freezing mark. 
Road and rail traffic began 

to speed up. The melting snows 
brought hope of relief to scores 
of communities isolated for sev- 
eral days by deep snowdrifts 

Answer on Polaris Missile. 
: PARIS (Reuters) es Presl 
en e aulle prepa! re- e a ‘ 

Chinese Gather 

On India Border 

ceive United States Ambassador 

NEW DELHI (Reuters) 

Charles E. Bohlen today after 
sending France's “wait and 
see” answer to President Ken- 
nedy on Washington's offer of 

Thursday that de Gaulle had al- —_— Salata bre teny 
ready sent a “holding” answer|Co@firmed reports of a heavy 
neither accepting nor rejecting concentration of Communist Chi- 

estlcas troops near the Sino-Indian 

= and 80 miles beyond Jadot- 
ville, 

“I hear that (UN secretary- 
genersi) U Thant wants me to 
start’ negotiations," Tshombe 

Polaris missiles. 

Official sources revealed 

wants “to lose no time in mak- 
ing all practical arrangements” - 
for ‘elections and a constitution 
giving this British East-African 
colony internal self - govern- 
ment. 
Macdonald told a press con- 

ference here after his arrival 
from London “our grand aim 
is independence.” 
“We must do everything we 

can to give confidence to those 
elements of the population who 
can contribute to the economic 
well-being, social happiness, po- 
litical unity and peace and pro- 
gress of the Kenya nation.”’. 
Asked ‘about a date for elec- 

tions and independence, Mac- 
donald declined to comment ex- 
cept to say: “This is a very, 
very urgent task and no doubt 
this will be one of the first 
things I shall be discussing 
when I meet the council of min-_ 
isters." —- 
Macdonald formerly held the 

posts of commissioner - general 
in Southeast Asia and British 
high commissioner in Canada 
and India. 

After Day Sightseeing in Moscow, 
Siberian Christians Shipped Home 
MOSCOW (AP)—The 32 Sibe-; Thursday morning and invaded 

rian Christians. who sought ref-|the embassy. They tearfully told 
uge in the U.S. Embassy now/U.S. officials they were being 
are on their way back to Sibe-|persecuted for their religious be- 
tia, a Soviet government spokes-jliefs and asked the Americans 
man said today. to help them get out,of the So- 

“They went’ sightseeing in| Viet Union. 
Moscow yesterday afternoon,”| The Americans explained they 
he said, “and in the evening|Were powerless to help, The Si-~ 
they boarded & train which will)berians, from peasant families, 
take them back to where they|refused to budge, so Soviet au- 
came from.” This was Cherno-|thorities were notified. 
gorsky, about 2,100 miles east} Authorities arrived with a 
of Moscow. . mae = pooped eesti arguing 

Asked if they would get their|*[¢ Pleading, got them all 
old jobs back, the spokesman) *oard the bus. 
only repeated: “They are going : e : viet press and radio 

to where they came ee le no mention of the in- 

from.” - 

The US. Embassy said the| department said'it doer not ree 
Soviet foreign ministry gave it ognize the right of foreign mis- 
“a firm commitment” that tuelsions inthe United States ‘to 

Siberians would get “good treat-]yrant asylum to U.S. citizens 
t’ and the embassy would ‘ men| uldlor to intervene in complaints of 

be: Preset about the handling/1.S. citizens against the Amer. 
. ican government. Therefore, 

The Siberians — six men, 12/was arclalneds U.S, missions te 
women and 14 children—pushed| foreign countries refuse to grant 
aside Soviet police guards/asylum. eee 

ville for talks and also for word 
from the American and British 
consuls in Elisabethville guar- 
anteeing his safety. 
There was no indication here 

on what Tshombe based his 
statement that Thant wished 
mete secretary-gen- 
eral on esday rejected 

and short of food. | hombe's condition for talks The state-owned. British Rail- fire 
ways said services would be|* mee on the Jadotville 
back to normal after more than phe sald ag consular escort— 
a week of disrupted schedules. |2™ d the time was past for 
A milk shortage was being negotiations. He said Tshombe 

experienced in some parts of|™USt now indicate by actions, 
Britain because of blocked|™ ee willingness- to co- 
roads. In London, some dairies bcd in UN plans for The 
rationed families to a half-pint|©0%80'S unification. 
a head daily. The only discussions now re- 

The fresh blizzards which hit/Wired, Thant said, involve 
Finletter, the presi pre-|England Thursday also_caused technical questions. 
sentative to the North AWantic NO SCORCHED EARTH 
arvety Organization. The White}, Tshombe’s threats to ‘carry 

louse press secretary, Pierre out a scorched-earth polic 
Salinger, said Thursday night Leap 4 arently were not borne out at 
they would talk about “NATO Jadotville. 
problems.”* ; Reporters accompanying the 

The president is va troops cand UN officials said the 
at Palm Beach. : 

The prospects for creation of 
: a NATO Polaris missile force 

WASHINGTON (CP - AP) —|are not ‘rated high at present. 
President de Gaulle's message | But US, officials say that de 
to President Kennedy appears|Gaulle’s message at least was 
to open the way for detailed|not discouraging and that the 
exploratory talks on formation!project is over its first hurdle. 

Windsor’s Rehabilitation 
Centre Opens Next Week 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Wind- artists turn their lives from the 

sor’s rehabiliation centre for ex-| pursuits of crime to usefulness 
convicts will be officially}in all types of work. c 
opened next week although it}..Guests of the home are men 
has already set many men on|who have served time in pri- 
the straight and narrow since|/sons and who have paid the 
it began operating last May. debt required of them by so- 

St. Leonard's House —Can-jciety. 
ada’s only “half-way house’} Many of them have neither 
for released prisoners seeking aj job nor home to turn to on their 
new lease on life and society|release—and many of them 
—will hold an open house for}would not be able to obtain 
the public on Monday afternoon,|their release were it not for 
Jan. 7. rsons like Father Libby who 
The two-storey brick home isfsign for their parole. 

guiding administration of Rev.| “We're not handing out’ char- 
T. N. Libby, of All Saints An-|ity to the men,” Father Libhy 
glican Church. said. “Each man pays $2 a day 

Father Libby—as he asks that} as soon as he has a pay cheque 
heebe called — watches con-jcoming in, and those who’aren’t 
victed murderers, counterfeit-|able to immediately secure em- 
ers, thieves, purse - snatchers, 
swindlers, and smash-and-grab 

siles on the same terms as those 
accepted by Britain. 

At the Bahamas conference tended to do. 
last month Prime Minister Mac-| Nehru was replying to ques- 
millan agreed to the Polaris of-|tious at a meeting of the execu- 
fer as part of a plan for an|tve committee of the ruling 

eventual multilateral NATO nu-,Congress Parliamentary party. 
clear force while reserving the > 
right of Britain to use its nu- 
clear weapons when supreme 
national interests were at stake. 
No letails of de Gaulle’s re- 

ply — transmitted Wednesday 
through the French ambassador 
in Washington, Herve Alphand 
—have been published here. 

But after an unusually long 
cabinet meeting Thursday in- 
formation Minister Alain Pey- 
refitte told reporters France felt 
no immediate decision on the 
American offer was called for. 

France would go ahead with 
its own nuclear strike force, he 
indicated, and stood by the prin- 
ciple of its independent defence 
effort. 

ito say what the Chinese in- 

of a NATO nuclear striking 
force armed with Polaris mis- 
siles. , 

De Gaulle's answer is cx- 
pected to be discussed Saturday 
at Palm Beach, Fla., when 
Kennedy confers with State 
Secretary Rusk and Thomas K. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Santo Domingo 
Paver Is Seized 

CP from Reuters-AP 
SANTO DOMINGO — The 

Domican government has tak- 
en over the newspaper La Na- 
cion and removed director Luis 
Caminero, from office, it was 
announced today. 
The government will manage 

the newspaper until legal pro- 
ceedings against former direc- 
tor Julio Cesar Martinez are 
finished. Martinez has been ac- 
cused of being in touch with 
revolutionary circles and with 
possessing firearms. 

Reports here said the action 
against’ Caminero followed the 
newspaper’s publication of «a 
letter containing accusations 
against president-elect Juan 
Bosch which were considered 
defamatory. 

Final official returns of last 
month’s election showed today 
that Bosch’s Dominican Revolu- 
tionary party gained 22 of the 
27 Senate seats and 48 of the 
74 Ch of Deputies seats. 
The National Civic Union won 

four seats in the Senate and 
21 in the chamber. The Demo- 
cratic Nationalist Revolution. 
ary party will have one sena- 
tor and four deputies, and the 
Social Christian Revolutionary 
party one deputy. 

cationing 

(Continued on Page &) 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Council and PUC Consider 
How to Apportion Costs |rescre.n= 
Of Sewage Disposal Work|siso%=.3° 

‘Parking Ticket 
show the number 
An Belleville 

half million dollar sewage dis- 
\ posal project gradually getting 

' By Magistrate 

into full operation, members of 

the city council special sewage 
committee and the Pubtic Utik 
ities Commission are getting 1 

A Belleville man successfully 
contested a $1 ticket for over- 

“parking today after his 
wife testified he was home a. 

SE ¢ | 
5 

fata 
5 % 
F 

4 Ait § 
thelr heads together to figure stilt pe 

out how to pay for it all. : 

Council, 
The two bodies met yesterday 

for nearly three hours and again 
next week will get t.- cher to 
work out further details, 
Wat has to be deciced is a 

11.53 a.m., November 28. workable plan for :aising the 
The man's wife told the court |capital costs of the ».v.ject and 

he had arrived home. at 1145 /also paying for the day-to-day 
by their electric kitchen clock, | operation. 

been proven ac-} The thinking at the moment 
signals. jis th.t capital costs «* the pro- 
anything {ject will be raised partly from 
“$: Jassessment and partly from the 

water utility users. The per 
centage from.each source has 
yet to be decided. 

On the other hand all of the 
ptt ‘ operational costs . expected 

to be borne by the water users. 
Alderman Jack Ellis, chair 

man of the special sewage com- 
mittee, feels this is reasonable 
as it is the water users who 
create the sewage. : ‘ 

City manager J. R Reynolds 
has been asked to ascertain all 

BL HG 
am. while the district high 
school board will hold its first 
meeting of the year on Tucs 
day evening. 

The city public schools board 
will hold its inaugural meeting 
on Wednesday evening. 

At the council inaugural 
meeting Mayor A. M. Haig is ex- 
pected to outline the major pro- 
jects expected to be carried out 
during the year, while appulnt- 
ments to the various council 
committees and civic boards 
will also be decided at the in- 
augural. 

a 
delightful New Year's Eve ; 

rey held at onan a sion to work out the answer. 

United Churches of Belleville. 
Mr, R. D. Knox, of Taber: 

nacle United Church, organized | Juvenile Had 
amit « us| No Licence to 

by the Rev. 

Operate Car 
of Tabernacle 

CAMPBELLFORD (Special) 
— A 15-year-old boy has been 
charged for having no opera- 
tor’s licence after a pickup 
truck was hit by a freight train 
at the Canadian National Rail- 
ways crossing here. 

~ City clerk Adam Stalker will 
administer the oath of office to 
the new members of council. 

School board inaugural meet- 
ings will see board chairmen ap- 
pointed as well as the naming 

other appointments. 

No Weather 
Records Made 

ia arena: zzste|in December 
owned by his father. It was car-} No weather records were es 
tied 73 feet down the track byjtablished last month, but the 
the shunting freight, but didjcoldest day of December—l4 
not topple over. below zero—was on the last day 
The boy told police he didjof the month, and the hottest 

not see the train until he had/day last year was registered in 
driven on to the crossing. May. 

The 14 below zero mark reg- 
istered on December 31st was 
six degrees,warmer than the 20 
below undér which the Belle- 
ville area shivered one night 
last February. 

Precipitation for December 
was down from that of a year 
ago, Last month there was 
1.46 inches rain, and 15.1 inch- 
es of snow for a total precipl- 
tation of 297 inches. This 
compared with 1.61 inches of 
rain in December, 1961, when 
there was 17.5 inches of snow 
and a total precipitation of 3.36 
inches, | 

High temperature last month 
was 49, the low 14 below with a 
mean reading of 225. A year 
ago the high temperature for 
December was 51 with a low of 
9 below and a mean reading 
25.5. 

Total rainfall last year was 
25.06 inches with 73.8 inches of 
snow, making a total precipita- 

{tion of 32.44 inches. 
The ten year average shows 

rainfall of 27.38 inches with 
67.7 inches of snow and total 
precipitation of 34.5 inches, 

DIET 

i cs 

tae 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
announces the opening of his office 

at 

25 CAMPBELL STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

for the practice of “his profession on 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1963 
Telephone WO 8-6393 

Residence — 44 Stanley Park Drive WO 84221 

Beauty Emulsion 
: A telelly new, creomy, velvet emulsion which gives: your com: piesa aetacher 

plexion molsivre from within by normalizing the cells of your ‘our flavors. 
skin. Wer lt under make-vp or with powder clone, ond see VANILLA 
how fresh end young your skin con bel 

$8.00 ‘ $13.00 $22.00 CHOCOLATE 

MouteQ || = ; A Le. CHEESE 
Amowne ow ere 

DIAL WO, 2-455? 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Durr’s-Daucs 
Your Friendly Store 
WO 8.1928 Free Delivery 

Open Tonight 'til 9.00 A ; Open All Day Weduiesday 
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of committee chairmen ands 
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Perhaps Dan Cupid Traded _||Domino 
His Bow for a Sten Gan 

1 Birth registratioas in the city, 
not ‘represent a’ 

completely true picture as in 
many the live 
tside of the city limits. 

In ‘contrast 
of 
a g F g E 2 Eg Z iy 

Hi ie ee 4G 

2 School Boards 
Hold Inaugurals Next Week 

Belleville may gain a 
car club during 
weeks, About 
members of 
te Auto Sports 
night, at the 
McDonald, 1 Chelford 
cent, to discuss 
of a club. They agreed that 
the Quinte area 
an inde: 
ned to apply for a 
The last sports 

i Belleville, a chapter 
Kingston based St. Lawrence 
Auto Club, discontinued oper 
ations last July, 

The main activity of the new 
club will probably be: rallying. 
|Driving a rally, a two-man 
team in a car are given a set 
of route instructions, 
intentionally 

past predetermined 
points at predetermined times. 
In essence, it is a sort of map 
reading puzzle on wheels, over 
the available. 
Speeds in a rally are kept low, 
and any entrant, convicted of 
a traffic offence during the 
event is disqualified. 

The next meeting of the 
group planning to’ form the 
club is planned for next Thurs- 
day at 8.00 pm, at Mr. Mo 
Donald's house. 

Youth Fined 
For Assaulting 
Dance Organizer 
Rowdyism at teen-age dances 

in Belleville came nuder fire in 
city magistrate’s court this 
morning after a youth was 
convicted of’ assaulting a dance! 
organizer, 

Crown attorney John Pringle 
called for a jail sentence for 
teenager John Willshire con- 
victed of biting Louis Kline 
during a scuffle at the Club 
Canara December 15. 

Magistrate T. Y, Wills fined 
the youth $50 after giving a 

; sharp reprimand and warning 
against teenage rowdylsm, 

Mr. Kline ‘told the court 
Wlilshire and another youth 
tackled him after he refused 
them admission. There had 
been several fracases at the 
club a week earlier, While Will- 
shire was not involved in them, 
“he was in companionship with 
others we had asked to leave.” 
Crown attorney Pringle said 

Mr. Kline had indicated 99.9 
percent of the teenagers at the 
dances were well behaved. 

“However, there is a‘ certain 
lunatic fringe who think they 
are above the law and above 
regulations of the places they 
attend, - : 

“This type of hooliganism 
that is going on is only the 
forerunner of what has gone on 
in teen-age dances in Toronto.” 

ASKS JAIL TERM 

He demanded the magistrate 
send Willshire to jail as an 
example. . 

“It may make him a tinhorn 
hero in some people's eyes, but 
I am sure he will not enjoy the 
moments of contemplation he 
will have in the common jail.” 

“I agree with your argument 
that it Is time an example was 
made of rough house behavior 
at dances and youth. drinking 
<= forcing reed en in where 

ey are not wanted,” agreed 
magistrate Wills. 

“It is unfortunate that. his 
companion could not be 
charged in the same way,” he 
added. 

He gave Willshire a month to 
pay his fine, 

“In singling you out 1 am not 
at all sure you are as bad as; 
some of your companions,” he} 
told him. , 

- 

to the increased tion to theatre in Belleville 

jwill be held on Thursday, Janu-|sary to repel “continued and 

a 

9 

Where do we go from here? 

their first 

i Attend Parley 
Seven Belleville young people 

= g ronto last month. The conferen- 
ce, was sponsored by Toc Al- 
pha, the youth group of the 
Ontario Temperence Federation, 

The Belleville delegates to 
the conference were George Ho- 
gam,-Murdock McFarlane, Don- 
ald Douglas, Edward Purdy, 
Richard Woodley, Disen Sar 
gent and Anne MacDonald. 

full-length stage play they have 
ever seen in the Television Age. 
For this reason “Jack and the 
Beanstalk” * at the Belleville 
Collegiate tomorrow afternoon 
may well be a refreshing ex- 
— for both young”and 
o! e 

Pussy Willows Bloom in Swamp 
With Mercury at Twenty Below 
For Holloway area residents sald, they were unable to give 

it would appear that spring'an explanation for the early 
has sprung a bit early this; blooming. 
year. Mr. Peter Potstra of R-R.| Pussy willows normally bloom 
2, Holloway brought a branch late in March when the streams 
ladened with white- fluffy pus-' begin to trickle, moistening the 
sp willows into this newspaper, ground. He said Mrs. Potstra 
office this morning. jhad a bouquet in- their home, 

Mr. Potstra said he was walk-'and each day the buds open 
ing through the swamp located/a little further. 
at the rear of his farm, Mon-| “The only explanation I can 
day morning, when he discov-' give for the, early blooming,” 
ered many pussy willow bush-,said Mr. Potstra “is that there 
es blooming. must be a warm spring under- 

Although the therniometer neath the swamp.in that par- 
dropped to a bone chilling 14 ticular spot.” The ground 
below here in Belleville on'around the pussy willow bush- 
Monday, Mr. Potstra .said itjes was very soft despite the 
was 20 below in his area. sub-zero temperature Monday. 
Thinking it very unusual for} Who knowgg maybe old man 

pussy willows to bloom in Jan-| winter isn't going to stay with 
uary, he phoned the agricultural; us too long after all. A-a-a-a- 
office at Stirling, where he | choo. 

Maranatha Church Contract 
Let as Néw Pastor Awaited 

The Maranatha Christian Re-) Associates of Tre! for $44, 
formed Church of © Belleville | 000. With additional ind 
will shortly receive a new pas-| furnishing the total will be 
tor in the person of the Rev. G.| about $50,000. 
Ringnalda of Lindsay, Ont. Mr. 
Ringnalda comes from a fam- 
ily of ministers. His father and 
grandfather served as  minist- 
ers. Born in Indonesia and rais-} DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — 
ed in The Netherlands, Mr.|Premier Crown Prince Faisal of 
Ringnalda served the Reform-|Saudi Arabia Thursday declared 
ed Church in The Netherlands! general mobilization throughout 
before coming to Lindsay in {his oil-rich desert country, He 
1958. The installation service |declared the measure is neces- 

ORDERS MOBILIZATION 

ary 10 in the basement church |deliberate air and sea aggres- 
at 72 Orchard Drive. Rev. John sion” by the United Arab Re- 
Zantingh of Bloomfield will be |public and Yemen's republican 
in charge of the service. Rey. K. |regime. 
Hart of Peterborough will 
preach the sermon. 

The members of the church 
have been meeting in a base 
iment since 1957. The plans for! 

e completion of the building: 
with a superstructure have 
reached the stage where the 
contract will be signed this 
week. Mr, H. Mastenbroek (Tor- 
onto) designed the superstruc- 
ture, which will have a seating 
capacity of about 400 and an! 
unfinished balcony. Lowest! 
tender was Miron and can NOW 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 | 

Theatre|What Sewers Come Next 
__ [is Question Facing: Council 

wR pes seb Hi 

Ba 

di 

BRITANNIA RESTAURANT 
CHURCH & DUNDAS EAST 

24 HOURS 

EVERY DAY 

gas ¢$ F ie 
Sherry Lee, 7, both at home. 

A brother, Gerald Gordon 
Nelson, of Thurlow township, 
and four sisters, Mrs. Gerald 
(Elvira) Isard of Hanover; Mrs. 
William (Viola) Old of Belle- 
ville, Mrs. Thomas (Florence) 
O'Neil, Belleville, and Mrs. 
Douglas (Berla) Edwards of | thanks 
Ottawa, also survive. 

Resting at the John R. Bush 
Funeral Home; the funeral an- 
nouncement appears elsewhere 
in this edition. 

MRS, ALLISON McGUIRE 

MADOC — The funeral of 
Mrs. Allison Jane McGuire was 
held on Wednesday afternoon, 
January 2, from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Wellesley 
Holland, R.R. 2, Crookston, to 
Bethesda United Church where 
service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Stobbart. 
The funeral was largely at- 

tended and there were many 
beautiful floral tributes, 
‘testing to the high esteem in | 
which the deceased was held. 

Interment took place in 
White. Lake cemetery. 

LONDON (Reuters)—An in 
crease in cereal eating may be - 
a cause of a mild form of rickets 
—softening of bones causing 
bow legs—a British doctor spec- 

julated today. 
Dr. Brsil_Edelston, writing in 

the medical journal, The Lan 
cet, mentions the “surprising in- 
|cidence” of bow legs among the 

Bearers were: Leslie Blak- |:ouths and girls of the 20th cen- 
ely, Ernest Keller, 
Depeey, Gordon Preston, Ken 
Holland and John Wickens. 

Yj Suspected Car 
Thief Stops 
Police Cruiser 
A suspected car thief hitch: 

Carman | tury. 
Dr. Edelston says that the 

high content of phytic acid in 
many cereals might he impor 
fant because it interferes with 
the use of calcium in the body. 
t er this repli nase it ts 

only a theory— ble 
in view of the laccbtaleg ‘com 
sumption of cereals today,” he 
says. ; 

hiked a ride outside et nich Youth Placed 
last night and promptly found | 
himself under arrest, The. 
car he stopped was a provin: | 
cial police cruiser. 

The search for the man 
started about 1030 p.m. when 
OPP Constable Donald Thoms | 
became suspicious of an auto- 
!mobile on Highway 2, west of 
the city: He stopped the car 
‘and as it drew to a halt the 
driver leaped out and took 
across nearby fields. 

About a half-hour later Cor 
poral Gord Stout, patrolling 
the area in the search for the ; 
suspect, was flagged .down by 
a hitchhiker on the roadside. 
He drew alongside and placed 
the man under arrest. 
Meantime in Toronto, police 

checked out the owner. of the 
abandoned car. The man, re- 
sident on Lakeshore Boulevard 
at Port Credit, was unaware 
his automobile was missing un- 
til officers called. him. 
The suspect was later turn- 

ed over to Toronto detectives 
at Belleville OPP district head- 

OPEN 

On Probation 

A Belleville youth, who 
pleaded guilty ‘to false preten- 

ces in purchasing an automo- 

bile, today was placed on two 

years’ suspended“ sentence, 

Clifford Rozell was sentenced 
by Magistrate T. Y. Wills after 

he said he had been accepted 

at the Ontario Trades -Train- 
ing School in Toronto, : 

The court was told the Sal 

vation Army, taking an inter 

est in his case, had arranged 
for the youth to attend the 
school. 

Rozell was charged after a 

city car dealer claimed a 
cheque given for the automo 
jbile had bounced. 

Have You Tried 

LAURA SECORD 
Chocolate Coated - 

ALMONDS 

and 

RAISINS 
The finest Almonds and 

Raisins, coated with the fe- 
mous, tich- Laura Secord 
Swiss’ Milk Chocolate. 

1.00 
DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

WO 23406 
Free Motor Delivery 

. Open tonight "til 9 o'clock 

~3 

‘For Two Years _ z 
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: Engineer Not Sure Dug Hill” 
Road Would Be Best to — 
Start Development Project 
‘About 50 people yesterday at-+delegation, led by Norris 
tended'a public meeting in the for Prince Edward, 

: 
5 i i i ald of Trenton, speaking for 

proposed development, by the/tne ‘Trenton delegation, also 
department of Highways, of the | agreed but added that he didn't 
Dug Hill Road. The road con-|think the town should be re- 

nects Highway 33, just south of /Oivee "1 ty possible that the 
‘Trenton, with the Wooler Road, road would be handed to the 

just north of Trenton. For re-|Trenton Suburban Road Com- 
Become oes Dena keks Reaee see: | aemrancte wpice oaee Bal ee 

fa) ward County and Trenton, it maintenance would 
carried by the province, and 

Provides the fastest route toli. other half would split 

| . : bullt to handle. BASED ON COSTS 
Above are shown the members of ‘ Because of ‘the interest to 

cember and will serve! two-year term. | the 1963 Trenton council, at their in-| row, left to right: Councillors Edward |prince Edward residents, alsonal conser cltaden at reoen nal causes pleaded at yester- rai’ meeting yesterday. Front] road, Gerald W: d. Ross Burtt. te Looking on are James Page, utilities ptf A cillor Di d, eaver an strong contingent from that/day’s meeting, the eventual 
the oath of office to : . row, left to-right: Councillor Duncan ill -¥, Graham).’ county attended the meeting as/ route of the new road will prob- 

Sa eabsionee Charles Hilton at yester-| Manager, extreme left; Clifford A. Bak-| McDonald, Mayor D. James MacDonald Aoi Coane =) observers. Because the rebuilt| ably be decided on the basis of 
day’s inaugural meeting of the Trenton | €T elected 1963 chairfmm yesterday, | OMB A a road may be assigned to the|estimated cost of the two 

pproves a 

Trenton’s" clerk-comptroller, O. W. 
, second from left, is shown above 

Public Utilities Commission. Mr. Hilton; fourth from left, and Mayor James Trenton ; suburban roads * com: | routes. When; M-- Tovtea's 
: mission, a Trenton delegation| vey is completed, and was re-elected to the Commission in De- | MacDonald, extreme right. attended. Township Council has ‘Trenton News 

i) 

A a eee 10n : = " |the results, they will ask the 
Amish Colony [Paper Refused |Two Ridings | ———— ss cone — ex sm Annexation in frersesrime [Beate oS ee 

engineer retained by the tuwn-! Totten’s recommendation. 
ship to study the proposal told 
the meeting that he was uncer- 

TRENTON—Word was re 
e ceived this morning by clerk-|‘#i9 that the eee fer ee Work Slo do rgen Ceded at Fst _ |costrouer 0. w. tarry that the] Would be the best link for de- waown 

Ontario Municipal Board has ap- YELOpMeN hy 7B; SUS. FORC, bi 
.| plained, one small bridge orl E b 

Council Meeting of Year (221 azuinte i Hotere cet voit hve’ Favored by 
oun ee g 0. ucres of Murray township te the 

be replaced, and two railroad 

west of this town and about 188 Unes must be crowed "| Postal Workers acres of Sidney township to the|¢!¥- The CNR tracks now cross , 
,|the road on a humpbacked lev- 

art ae ing teat-aeeeoeel el crossing, potentially danger-] OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 

ie given to the annexation. ous, and the CPR tracks pass|Postal workers are voting heav- 
"Hearings on this matter were} ver the road. The CPR over lly in favor of a work slowdown 
eld in October and Decerrber| D255 however was aligned to to support their demands for a 

of last year. Originally the re-| (2? tracks, not the road., and| pay increase this year, a staff 

quest for annexation of land in road goes through it diagon- Papier Postal 
y. t 

Ported jowenie Ar Otptntee Because of this, improvement|Employees’ Association, with 
from the Deer i fe Sa of Naticn-| 0 the road would involve out'd- 10,500 members, and the Fed- 
al Defence pa uested that its ing a new overpass or rerouting|erated Association of Letter 
roperty, which allows for fat. {te road to the direction of the|Carriers, said Thursday that 
pes sleditinies of housing and present overpass. Also, Mr. Tot-/ about 90 per cent of the 3,500 

way facilities at RCAF]? explained, improvement of| members who have voted so far. 
| Stations Trenton, be exempted,|th¢ Dug Hill Road would prob- favor the work-to-rule slowdown 
itt % Siwas bald. Ped.) sly involve a diversion around | Plan. 

speech dete bebetbals the gates of St. George’s Ceme-| He said the Toronto branch of 

oe posal 403 to 200 pamela aly. y . STUDY ANOTHER ROUTE “members 

An alternate route, also be-|not participated in the vote. 

Purchases Land 'To Withhold {In Manitoba [Mayor Names Four Projects|!¥° Townships 
Near Ingersoll (Story on Hoffa |To Cast Votes 
INGERSOLL, Ont. (CP) —| NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)—| WINNIPEG (CP) — Residents 

Families immigrating ‘from a/The publisher of The Nashville, of two northern Manitoba rid- 
colony of Amish in lowa have|Banner said Thursday he tole ings vole today to elect their 
purchased at least eight or nine | Attorney-General Robert Ken- Peeper of a aoe ee 
farms-if. an area bounded by!nedy he would not have thejislature in balloting deferre : 
Ingersoll, Mount © Elgin aust ecoutetton of his newspaper/{rom the Dec. 14 general elec- ata es speaking Ace on the small percentage eae 
Crampton in southwestern On-|“sacrificed for Jimmy Hoffa, /tion. pave pee a0 neta ble voters who have turne oat 
tario. ithe federal government or any-| -The vote was deferred in the! (aura or i oe ehich to exercise their epee} NONE 
Grant Gill of the nearby Put- one else” by not publishing a/cnow-swept ridings of Churchill! (7Ur Maser uncerlakings at past elections. He called uno, 

nam area said he sold a 200- story on Hoffa's recent trial. jand Rupertsland to allow for the 
acre farm near Crampton,’ James G. Stahlman published difficulties of campaigning for a 
seven miles west of here, to the the transcript of a telephone|winter election over vast dis- 
Amish family of John Born-‘conversation between himself tances. 

triger. The family has eight and Kennedy held on Oct. 23, qhe government of Progres-, 

TRENTON — Mayor James citizens attending ihe meeting 

the town hopes to see Com-) Trenton citizens as a whoia tol), 
pleted this year. All four pro-| support the 1963 town council 
jects concern road construction | with co-operation, sympathy and 
or reconstruction and the! prayer, 
mayor based his optimistic view 
that they might be completed ” is 

members, consisting of three ~ second day of Teamster Un-! sive Conservative Premier Duff! on the - possibility that the ery, BAe . t sid 
generations. on President James Hoffa's Roblin was returned with 33 Ontario’ government may in- irs Lougheed, an 50s8 mae 

: . The trial ipali Two other families who have|CoMsPiracy trial soy, { Seats in the Dec. 14 election,| crease its grants to municipali- 
purchased farms are named one fied ble mistrial with Sues the Mercetieg won ‘13, the] ties throughout the province 
Swartz and Stutzman. i The publication followed a! ie ee ‘eee ae work, this year, 

Sevéral other Amish families’ statement by Hoffa in W-shing- “ "| First on the list, according 
are expected to immigrate tO\ton Wednesday that’ Kennedy| 19 today’s voting the Conserv.) to the mayor's report, is the 
the Kitchener area where land/haq “pressured” the newspaper| tives hoped to retain seats held) construction of a second bridge|they should “bring their own f A x 
already is believed to havelshout what it “should or should|#t dissolution. across the River Trent. Some| postage stamps.” Will Give Advice 8 
been purchased. not print” concerning the trial| Joseph Jeannotte sought re-|months ago, the mayor an-| “We have no post office on 

Trenton resident, brought smiles 
to the faces of the counciliots 
and town residents alike by in- 
viting them to “visit the ast 
side of the river,” and warn- 
ing them that when they di 

id he couldj¢lection in Rupertsland. In} nounced his intention of leav-|the east side of the river,” said; TRENTON — All ex-servi 
WANT. mieten eee eiaaeap aan a tran-|Churchill, where former mem-|ing no stone unturned in an| Mr. Lougheed. : personnel and their depende; 
The Amish families’ decision script of. the conversation. ber John Ingebrightson was not| effort to gain a 50 pes cent} Last year, a number of east-jcan take advantage of a-free 

to emigrate to Ontario hinges} “come of the prospective ju-;/running, the Conservatives) stant for construction costs of} side residents raised a protest} Legion service. Mr. Ian Urqu- 
on their desire to maintain their rors had said in court that they|hoped to elect hotelman Gordon| a new bridge from the provin-|when it was announced that the| hart, Provincial Service Bureau 
simple, religious way of life aS)}.4 been called by someone| Beard of Thompson. cial and federal governments. | federal government had pur-} Officer from Ottawa, will be at 
farmers, isolatel from the who identified himself as a Ban-| Opposing Mr. Beard was F. L. Projected plans to widen sec-|chased a site’ for a new post) Branch 110, Royal Canadian 

temptation of modern conveni-!ner reporter. The newspaper re-|(Bud) Jobin, a Liberal-Progres-| ions of Dufferin Ave. and office in west ‘Trenton. Legion, Trenton on - January 
ences such as cars apd televi- ported the incident in a story|sive minister in the cabinet of| Dundas St. East were also out- COMMITTEES NAMED - 114th at 5.30 p.m. Mr. Urquhart 
sion. which branded the caller an|Douglas Campbell when the|limed by the mayor and the is prepared to.give skilled ad- 
A recent education contro-|imposter and offered a reward|Congervatives came to power in| {ourth major undertaking vice on veterans’ benefits, Any- 

versy involving the colony in/for his arrest. ~ 1958 with a minority govern- named by the mayor was the one with questions on war dis- 
Iowa Serre aa ht oa x Kennedy, according to the| ment. ajeacapho spe Sue Meas iorpand Done war veerns 
men accepting ir ay Jallltranscript, told StahIman he qj : 4 : allowance (burnt-out pension) 
sentences rather than pay $10/understood the newspaper was Po of baci uackeriot the said recently that the rebuild. treatment, or- hospital care is 
fines for failure to hire state-|planning a story on the im|riberals and New ras of Sidney St. shayld come urged to call or write Mr. R. A. 

the curve where Highway 33{/had all voted overwhelmingly.. 
rounds the west end of the Bay |for the slowdown, he said. ° 
of Quinte, to the Wooler Road} The postal employees asso 
just south of the  cloverieaf|ciation so far has not an- 
entry t. the 401. This route, a/nounced results of its ballot. 
half mile west of the Dug Hill} .The executives of the two 
Road, and roughly parallel to|staff associations that 
it, would be a faster exit front| postal workers follow all their 
Prince Edward ‘County andj work rules to the letter unless 
would cross only one set of|they receive satisfactory pay 
Yailroad tracks. * © lincreases. This tactic was used . 

But ‘the alternate route has|about a year ago by British 
disadvantages, too. While there | postal hair and’ mail deliv- 
is road along part of the route,|/ery was crippled as a t. 
and road allowance along most} The Civil sete Commie 
of it, neither extend straight|sion now is conducting a regu- 
through. Mr. Totten also said|lar review of post office pay 
there were heavy duty pewer|rates. The” commission is ex- 
lines to be moved before this|pected to. make its recommen- 
route could be utilized. - dations to the cabinet toward 

History is in favor of the al-|the end of April. 
. |ternate route. Victor Little, who} About 50,000 civil servants in 

lives along the alternate route, |¢lerical and administrative 
told the meeting that this hal classes received retroactive 

Committee chairmen and 
members appointed at Thurs- 
day's inaugural meeting of 
Trenton council are: 

General government: Mayor 
James MacDonald; committee 
members, Councillors Gerald 
Weaver and Duncan McDonald. 

Public Works’ Committee: 
James Duncan, chairman; coun- es 
cillors, Ross Burtt and Ed! 
Todd, committee members. Owner, Editor 

Heath and social welfare 5 
committee: Councillor Ed Todd, Of M 
chairman; Councillors Ross armora 
Burtt and C. V. Graham, com- : e’ 
mittee members. H ald Ih ed 

Chairman of finance, C. V. er yur: 
Graham. Committee members,| MARMORA (Special) — Own- 
Councillors Ross Burtt and} er and: editor of the Marmora 
Gerald Weaver. y Herald and a member of the 
Chairman of protection to] village Fire Department, Mr. 

persons and property commit-| Hogarth Sabine, suffered a 
tee: Councillor Ross — Burtt.| fractured pelvis and internal in- 
Committee mem Council- juries, when he was crushed 

lors Duncan McDonaldjand Ger-| against the firehall doorway a3 
ald Weaver. \ the fire truck was leaving to 

Recreation” and community] answer what turned out to be a 
services committee: chairman, | false alarm. 
Councilor Duncat~MocDofiald.| Mr. Sabine was rushed to St. 
Committee members; Council-| Joseph's Hospital in Peterbor- 
lors C. 'V. Gtaham and Ed| ough where he was operated’ on 
Todd, ; immediately. 

Chairman of the Economic} Mr. Sabine in his early fifties 
and Industrial Development| was instructing in fire drill at 
Committee is Councillor Gerald] the fire station when the alarm 
Weaver. Committee members|came in. He jumped onto the 
are Councillors James Duncan| side of the fire truck as it was 
and C, V. Graham. : being backed from the firehall 

1963 Trenton council passed|and was crushed against the 
a by-law authorizing the mayor | doorway. ’ 
and clerk-comptroller O. W.} .He was.atlended at the scene 
Larry to borrow up to $300,000] by Dr. H. G. Parkin who order- 
on behalf of the corporation tojed the injured man to hospital 
carry on the town’s business|at Peterborough. 
until tax receipts start to come|’ The ‘accident occurre on 
in. Z "Thursday evening. | y , 

sccrosites teachers for two] poster incident and that see candidate Thomas Hamilton. Shes oii sed aati Grier, whe will arrange an ap- 

imesas mrneeens Sawyers fait. that ef =| At dissolution, standing in thel estimates for these four pro- patalments NRCS The Amish, who believe that!detailed story in connection 57- H : C 4 ; Eee 
i det a Ouse. was: Conserva-| jects are now being prepared, as farmers a Oreces education iste a tanto a ©. itl tives 34: Liberals 10; NDP 9;| said the mayor. is quite sufficient—it is the min-|might very well lead to a mis- ’ ; ' eee 

imum required in Iowa—hired| trial.” Social Credit 1; vacant 3. Another pressing problem in 
two Grade 8-educated members| ASKED TO CONSIDER municipal thinking is the com- 

of the colony fo replace the ac- pletion the sewer main on 
“I called you in the hopes ° Dufferin Ave, The Sidney St. 

credited teachers. that you would consider the N Countri trunk sewer installation is now 
An immigration departhent| mater further. so that perhaps; 0 &s " leted and; agai rdi spokesman in Ottawa said Wed-|we could work something out,” Comp. and, again according 

to the mayor’s report, Central 
nesday any Amish person ad-!Kennedy was quoted as saying. Want to Take aortgage: and. owing and the 
mitted to Canada as an immi-| In Washington Thursday, a : , provincial government are now 
grant must give assurances] justice department spokesman Sons of F eedom proceeding with plans for a 
that he will comply with pro-|said “the attorne y-general r housing development on North 
vincial education laws. called Mr. Stahlman_ because Byron Street, delayed by the 

-VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney-| jack of sewer facilities. 
General Robert Bonner says} Mayor MacDonald called 
there were no takers when the 

there was concern that an ar- 

upon public minded citizens to 
British Columbia government assist in the development of a 
canvassed foreign embassies in park area, on the waterfront, 
Ottawa for a country willing C0] south = of the community 
accept Sons of Freedom Douk. gardens. 

hobors. Yesterday’s meeting saw 
Mr, Bonner said Thursday| Councillors Gerald Weaver, Ed- 

night Magistrate William Evans} ward ‘Todd and Ross Burtt 
of Nelson, B.C., called on a sworn into office by clerk- 
number of representatives of 

been the original main route. |Pay boosts last month. 
He should know, he eoninet : 

had Iped™ , 

WHO WILL PAY? Ope 
The route will be decided n 

when Mr. Totten completes a 
7 s 

ere eet tl! “Tonight . 
6a5y- Yalnab til 9 o'clock 

rs ticle indicating a juror had been 
C. St contacted might prejudice the 
ass arting case against Mr. Hoffa. The 
e attorney-general's , interest was 

List of La ers to.see that Mr. Hoffa received 
a wy a fair trial.” 

Stahiman, in his Oct. 23 con 
As Worthy Q.Cs Gersation with Kennedy, said he 

felt he should Lpectect bee Lote 
= .|ner against “ reprehensible 

General Frederick canst tale stuff" and therefore had pub- comptroller 0, W. Larry. 
Thursday he plans to start a lished in the City edition an of-/Central and South American} Other members of . town 
list of lawyers who woyld bel fer of a $5,000 reward for the|countries—as well as the Soviet] council are Councillors James 
worthwhile candidates for ap-|2%rest and conviction of the/Union—and was turned down by| Duncan, Duncan McDonald and 
pointment as Queen’s Counsel.| Person who made the false/them all. C. V. Graham. Mr. Graham was 

In the past, lawyers have a statements. He sald he felt this He said the “given basis” for prevented _by illness from 

lied for eppointivent: P did not jeopardize the govern-| refusal was that all the coun-| attending the inaugural meet- 
P Mr. Cass. said candidates ment’s case or its effort to getliries enforce compulsory mili-| ing. 

would be determined by length|? J2%- tary training. The Freedomites) Mr. Larry said that attend- 
tation, charac-| 22 publishing the transcript,| refuse to bear arms. ance at the inaugural meeting of service, repu dine with th Stahiman noted that it was Magistrate Evans went to Ot-|WaS the best ever and he 

re aie Standing with thelmade with the attorney-gen-|1.ya tact month and his report| credited publicity in the news- 
iy eral’s knowldge. . 

Assistance of the law society} Hoffa was charged with vi- 
5 i Papers and over radio with 

4 Thursisy ae ereintiont that making town residents aware of 
would likely be sought infor-/olating a federal labor law by : 
mally, but the government/accepting payoffs for labor 

"oo8 the event. a mission go to Ottawa came pei 
The indifference of the aver- 

would reserve the right to re-|peace through a truck-leasing|{"0m the magistrate after he : 
ject any of the society's pro-lfirm set up by a Michigan 

are age citizen to the runnings of 
respi mare eee government on all levels, was 

posals. « _ |trucking company. Mr? Bonner term d the result deplored by the Rev. A. W. 
Mr. Cass had said in issuing ee ‘i thecmtsel disap inti Lougheed, speaking at the in- 

the New Year's list of 95 QCs f Of) Che -misston |Clsapporating, 
he intends to make the honor BREAKS SEX LAW 

augural meeting of Trenton 
For Russia, it was the second 

e difficult t DURBAN (Reuters)—A swiss 

council yesterday. 

C. ' propa tek epeal ly abe door “We tend to place ourselves 
The office of Queen's Counse r . : 

dates back to the time when| Sailor was given a three-month) czars 
apart from our government; 

English kings appointed a se-|SUspended sentence Thursday said Mr. Lougheed, “We take 
iect group of barristers to ad-|for contravening South Africa’s 

no apparent interest in what our 
viet Union showed a brief in-jelected representatives are at- 

vise the Crown on legal matters|immorality act which forbids 
and represent it in court. The| sexual relations between whites 

Lares in Pecsrten, a new home| tempting to do on a beeray 
to the Russian-speaking sect} Mr. Lougheed remin e 

title came to Canada when Eng-| 114 non - whites. A magistrate 
lish legal institutions were in- 

but cooled off. members of council and towall © Must have Grade 12, with potse, tact and good 

depend on the weather, with 
possible completion in one 
month. 

More controversial than the 
route was the question of who 
is to pay for the road’ The! 
Department of Highways will j 
build it, but they may return 
it to Murray township for 
maintenance. | Reeve Douglas 
McMaster, of Murray township, |} - REXALL 
told the meeting he didn’t : DRUGS 
think the township should pay |] 411 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
for the maintenance of a road 2-5388 
for through traffic, DIAL WO 
The Prince Edward County 

_ CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

_ THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
WILL BE INTERVIEWING YOUNG WOMEN 

TO TRAIN AS BUSINESS OFFICE REPRE- 

SENTATIVES FOR. THEIR-- BELLEVILLE - 

OFFICE. 

CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION 
The collection of Christmas Trees will be 
carried out by the Public Works Depart- 
ment commencing January 7th. You are 

About four years ago the So- 

; ted. lac 

teued pare aic ct|tte save tess oslesee general ability. ) vald before &00 an, of the 1th. 
t first, le ca cer- e “4 tr 

tain privileges \which gave its] mates. Two colored girls, aged Cc A R Pp E N T R Y Apply to BELL. TELEPHONE OFFICE This ree service — me apply to unsold 

folders advance oer thet |it an 2, were exch nena CALL 2 eeaier merece (teem ee i ; to nine months, six months of ’ 2 

mar of profesional dic [bic wat condionally BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION Saturday Morning, January 5th only. Up perar bales 
tion. , pended. y 5 

. a ar ‘ we 

wd 
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~ Intellectual Honesty 
The Winnipeg School Board has squashed, 

by a ten to five vote, an attempt by one school 

trustee to revoke a $5,000 scholarship awarded 
to high school teacher Lionel Orlikow, of Kelvin 
High School in Winnipeg. The scholarship, 

' which will free Mr. Orlikow for a year to take 
a Doctorate at Harvard University, was imperilled 

’ when the teacher took a group of U.S. students 
on a tour of Winnipeg which included a visit to 

the Communist Party Headquarters in Manitoba. 

The tour, about an hour of which was de- 
voted to this glimpse-éf communism, also in- 
cluded a visit to « cathedral, a Trappist Mon- 
astery, a synagogue and the provincial legis-. 
lative buildings. The group of students had 
been sent up from Moorhead State College, in 
Moorhead, Minn., and Orlikow planned for them 
a tour of sights they were not likely to see in 
their own country. 

Because of the inclusion of the communist 
headquarters in the tour, Dr. Andrew: Moore, a 
member of the Winnipeg school board asked 
the school board to reconsider the bursary 
to be awarded to Mr. Orlikow, although the bur- 
sary had nothing to do with the tour. Two 
Roman Catholic priests signed a petition asking 
the bursary be denied Orlikow. Another priest 

Jopposed the petition. 

- 

Of course, if another petition were raised 
demanding the bursary be withdrawn because 
of the visit to the synagogue, monastery and the 
cathedral, one could be certain to find com- 
munists willing to sign it, 

But to the person who is too lazy to be a 
fanatic, and too energetic’ to be merely dog- 
matic, the tour arranged by Mr. Orlikow for 
the U.S. students sounds like a very well bal- 
anced itinerary. If any school teacher deserves 

- & $5,000 bursary for a year of subsidized study, 
surely it is a teacher who is willing to show 
his students all-sides of a situation. . 

Fortunately, the Winnipeg School Board 

Would Be Weird Alliance 
¥Evariste Kimba, foreign minister in Presi- 

dent Moise Tshombe’s. Katangan government, 
has charged the U.S. with trying to dominate 

“This is not the first time that a charge 
of this nature has been aired. This time, though, 
there- is a subtle difference. Kimba’s words 
cannot be written off as the propaganda of a 
communist, or a leftist. : 

Of course, that does not mean that it de- 
serves any more credence than that given 
charges by »communist-dominated groups in 
other parts of the world. It does mean, however, 
that the Soviet Union, which has already voiced 
its opposition to the despatch of a U.S. military 

> mission to the Congo, is going to have to do some 
fancy manoeuvring if it wants to come to Kim- 
ba’s support. 

There is something outrageously ridiculous 
~about the mere thought of international com- 
munism backing Tshombe, who {s so obviously 
the tool of the Union Miniere. One wonders. 
whether even people with the communists’ in- 
genuity in calling black white, and vice versa, 
will have the nerve to attempt the stunt. It 
would, however, be overlooking their past re- 
cord for sheer gall to suppose there is any 
certainty the attempt will not be made—given 
the opportunity to profit by such a venture and 
the barest possibility of making such an alliance 
sound logical. 

Red Hearing 
All Red Chinese broadcasts to the Soviet 

Union are now being jammed, according to an 
AP report from New York, while only a few of 
the Voice of America programs are interfered 

~with. This is encouraging news in the Cold 
War, (which, by its name, belongs in Siberia 
and Manchuria anyway), but one wonders 
-whether the Russians have properly considered 
their move. 

+ What would happen if the. Russian people 
didn’t realize that the trouble with their radio 
reception was jamming, and they assumed that 
the Chinese programs didn’t get through because 
the Russian-made Chinese transmitters never 
worked, while the American’ transmitters only 
broke down occasionally? 

Don Juan de Bourbon y. Battenburg, the 
Count of Barcelona and pretender to the Spanish 
throne, plays golf-and goes yachting while wait- 
ing for Franco to retire, according to a recent 
AP newsfeature. It sounds as though the pre- 
tender isn’t sure whether he is going to be a 
prince or a president. : 

“were available it would s 

I would like to read the full 

pronographic 
eae doent do nha 

: 
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that Rod is disturbed, as I am, 
at the over-protective attitude 

.of these times by parents, 
schools and publishers of juven- 
ile literature. 
They all seem determined to 

pussy-foot around the subject 
of sex. In doing so, they com- 
plete a conspiraty of silence 
that must be both confounding 
and harmful to any child who 
has put aside his alphabetical 
blocks to speculate on other 
pursuits. 

. oh . 

It used to be that the climate 
of prudery and stern Christian 
morality gave a child at least 
some awareness that sex activi- 
ties were recognized by the 
adult world of authority as ex- 
isting. It was bad, maybe; but 
it was real. 

If nothing else the bare rud- 
‘iments of a sex education 
might: be picked up at home 
or at school through the dire 
warnings and ponderous caw- 
tioning of your elders, including 
those who assured you you'd go 
crazy or stone cold dead. 
As adults grew more enlight- 

ened, a rapid process during 
the post-war years, they dis- 
carded this Victorian role of 
preaching against sex and, in- 
stead, simply took no position 
whatever on the assumption 
that this was the modern, in- 
telligent approach. 

So that what had been al) 
strictures and censure became 
pretty much a vacuum. ° 

ee @ 

The trouble with this was, 
and is, that nature abhors a 
vacuum, especially when filling 
it can make a fast buck. So we 
entered the era in which sex 
became a kind of marketable 
commodity and the child, as 
much as the adult, the consum 
er. ; 
From itty-bitty moppets to 

puberty and beyond our kids 
today are exposed ads they 
nefer have been before to com 
mi sex. 
The songs on their personal 

radio stations are slyly filled 
with. suggestive-meanings more 
often than not driven home by 
lads renowned for their pelvic 
action. 
The situations in motion 

pictures, the gossip in the 
movie and love magazines they 
read, the whole cockeyed myth- 
ology of the day is so rooted 
in physical love that no one is 
surprised any .more when a 
small girl, admiring a smal} 
boy, innocently announces the 
ultimate accolade: “He's sexy.” 

eee 

What Is wrong with this 
emphasis in the world of child- 
ren is that it puts sex out of 
focus. Jt permits little or no 
intelligent, responsible counter- 
balance from parent or school to . 
get equal time, as it were, with 
the kind of accelerated sex in 
struction they get from the 
mass media. 
The real problem, in my 

view, is not so much in the 
precocious sex 
youth. It is in what the social 
workers tell us is an appalling 
increase in recent years of 
abortions, unmarried teenaged 
mothers and pathetic children 
shot-gunned into ridiculously 
early marriage by pregnancy. 
These statistics make it clear 

that the modern child ‘does not 
know ‘the score at all, that the 

| Today in Historv | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 4,193... 

Toronto streetcar and bus 
operators went on. strike 
over a wage dispute 11 
years ago today—in 1952, ° 
causing 18 days of streets 
jammed with cars and thou- 
sands of hitchhikers. The 
TTC reported a net finan- 
cial loss when the .strike 
ended Jan. 22, of $760,000. 
The 4,768 operators de 
manded a 15 cent rise but 
received a. five - cent 
crease, backdated to Oct. 1. 
Suspension of wages during 
the dispute was $1,102,000. 

1 Ed ‘Hanlan, who 
held the world rowing 
championship for 10 years, 
died at Toronto. ( 
1956—The ferry Bluenose 

made her maiden trip from 
“Yarmouth, “N:S., "to © Bar 

Harbor, Maine. 

Children Need Pornography 
By Jack Scott in the Vancouver San - 

activities of | 

What is needed, of. course, is 
&@ much: more active role by 
parent and teacher in inform 
ing | in ‘the facts, the 
realities and — the 

mind — that is, the library of 
ribald erotica, the Rabelaisian 
literature of love's delights — 
and might indeed, find it an ef- 
fective antidote for the kind of 
insidious poison they absorb 
now in massive doses. 

Deems ‘Deem’ 

Earns Doom 
Stratford Beacon-Herald 

“Deem” is one word, that 
has been worn so threadbare 
by overuse, that we wish 
speakers would quietly pluck 
it out of their vocabularies, 
and throw it away. 

It is almost impossible to go 
to any place where two or 
three are gathered together, 
without hearing someone say 
that he deems it an honor, or 
deems it a privilege, to be al- 
lowed to say a few words, Any 
time anyone introduces a vis 
itor, or thanks a speaker, or 
says the usual polite words 
about the catering, he seems 
to have trouble getting start- 
ed without deeming something 
about it. 

Most of the people who go 
around to public meetings to, 
deem this and deem that, do 
not know the meaining of the 
word “deem.”. They ' have 
heard someone else use it, and 
like sheep, they baa the 
word. 

In most of the contexts in 
which people are prone to 
deem, it is not the right word. 
Dictionaries and -thesauri give 
it as a rough sort of synonym 
for “believe” or “consider”, 
but the special sense of deem 
is that one is forming a judg: 
ment, after considering the 
matter, and balancing the 
pros and cons. The root is the 
old AngloSaxon “deman/' 
The root meaning of the word 
is suggested by the fact that 
the word “doom” is from the 
ssme root. Doom, essentially, 
is the judgment ‘passed on 
some accused person, after 
hearing the evidence. The 
word “deemster” survives on 
the Isle of Man, where it is 
the tiUé of the judge of the 
high court of the island. In 
a variant form, doomster, it 
used to be used in Scottish 
courts, as the title of the man 
who read out the sentence 
the court. 
When somebody says:, “I . 

deem it a great honor to be 
allowed to bring greetings on 
this occasion from your lodge 
brothers in the neighboring 
town of .. .” what he is saying 
in effect is, “I was doubtful 
about whether this was an 
honor, but I have considered 
the matter, and on balance I 
think it is probably an honor, 
and not a dishonor, etc. .-.” 
The word has been worked 

to death by sheepish speak- 
ers. We would like to attend 
a meeting, where nobody deems 
anything. 

Usual Order 
IsReversed | 

Hamilton Spectator 

According to reports we have 
reason to believe are accurate, 
two West German motorists 
angrily argued ‘about damage 
after their cars collided, ex- 
changed pertinent information, 
and drove off, assuming no 
doubt that their paths would 
never cross again. 

But, how wrong they were! 
An hour later, they collided 
again, miles away” from the 
scene of the first accident. 

Police “who investigated said 
that the men had not been 
drinking; neither were they 
enemies, 
Maybe they weren't enemies 

and maybe they hadn't been 
drinking, but we imagine, 
nevertheless, that their feelings 
have changed by now. After all, 
there's nothing like two colli- 
sions with a stranger within the 
space of one hour to drive even ¢ 
a well-mannered motorist to 

“drink and to encourage him to 
think hateful thoughts. 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 4th, 1343 

Alderman - elect Douglas 
Bews will not take any attempt 
to oust him from his alderman- 
ic seat “lying down.” At its 
last regular meeting the city 
council pa: a recommenda- 
tion “that the city solicitor no- 
tify Mr. Bews his views as to 
the legality of the said Mr. 
Bews taking his seat in coun- 
cil for 1943.” It was learned 
today that Mr. Bews will be 
backed financially and legally 
by the Ontario Secondary School 
Tedthers’ Federation if the case 
goes to the courts. The Federa- 
tion now in convention, at the 
Royal York Hotel in Toronto, 
decided unanimously that the 
legal right of teachers to sit on 
municipal councils will he 
pressed in the courts with fin- 
anclal and legal support of the 
Federation. 

+e was stated this morning by 
e (lity Engineer's office that 

the absence of numbers on 
many residences along Various 
streets in the city is causing 
difficulty and inconvenience on 
the part of employees of the 
Department of Public Works in 
making deliveries of sand for 
use on sidewalks and drive 
ways. According fo a city bylaw 
passed in 1913 householders or 
owners are called upon to have 
the Jot number placed on the 
‘principal building on each lot 
in the city. 

It was revealed last week at 
the annual meeting that a total 
of 284,155 pounds of cheese 
were manufactured at Sidney 
Town Hall Cheese and Butter 
Company factory at Wallbridge 
during the eight-month period 
from April Ist until November 
30th #Total milk processed dur- 
ing this period amounted to 
3,385,329 pounds, showing a 
yield of one pound of cheese to 
11.38 pounds of milk. 

30 YEARS AGO 
January 4th, 1933 

of /Mtr. Walter Prentice of Guelph 
spent the weekend at his home 
in Foxboro. 

Mr. Walter Prentice, Guelph, 
spent the weekend at his home 
in Foxboro. 

Miss Margaret of 
Montreal is visiting her er 
Mrs. Savage, on Hillcresf Ave. 

terday and on motion of com- 
missioner Geo, A. Reid, second- 
“ed by Mayor Geo. 0. Tice, ex- 
Mayor Morley P. Duff was elec- 
ted chairma 

Mr. Bill Farrell has return-° 
ed to Queen's University, King- 
ston, after spending the holiday 
at his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson, 
accompanied by Betty, have re. 
turned home from Rochester, 
N.Y., where they spent the holi- 
days with their son. 

Mr. Jack Hinchey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg Hinchey, has been 

Vandalism is one of the of- 
dences for which even the most 
wide-minded apologists for the 
loose-witted members of society 
cannot think up a comfortable 
and kindly excuse. What is it 
that inspires young hoodlums 
to go into public parks and 
mutilate ornamental trees? Why, 
when nobody is looking, do they 
wreck park rain shelters, bench- 
es, tables, privies? Some say it 
arises from a sense of frustrat- 
ion, from a deep resentment of 
the social establishment. 

The spirit of vandalism ap- 
péars in many forms and at 
many levels above that of young 
hoodlums. Looking at modern 
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appointed manager of the CPR 
telegraph office here and has 
assumed his duties. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyer 
and family of Toronto spent: the 
weekend with Mrs. W. J. Em- 
bury of Foxboro. 

The Hotel Quinte was burned 
twenty-six years ago last night. 

40 YEARS AGO 

. January 4th, 1923 

The annual meeting of the 
Hastings Bar Association was 
held'in the court house, and in 
the absence of the president, 
Mr. R- D. Ponton, the ¢ as 
occupied by the vice-p jent 
Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C. The. 
following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. 
President, William Carnew, 
K.C.; president, R. D. Ponton; 
vice-president, W. C. Mikel, 
K.C.; treasurer, Malcolm 
Wright; secretary, Charles Cam- 
eron; curator, A. B. Collins; 

“trustees, Judge Deroche, Judge 
Franleck, Judge Wills, Lieut.- 
Col. S. S, Lazier, E. Gus Por 
ter, K.C., Lieut.Col W. N. 

’Ponton, K.C., Stewart Masson, 
KC., E. J. Butler, G. C. Thra- 
sher and H J. Smith; auditors, 
B. C. Donnan, nd F. G. Cush- 
ing; purchasing committee, 
William Carnew, K.C., Malcolm 
Wright and Charles A. Payne, 

50 YEARS AGO 

Januar, {th, 1913 

On New Year's Day the 
ground was in a workable con- 
cition and Mr. .. B, Harker of 
oe city planted*tulip and other 
u 

Mr. H. Morden of Winnipeg 
was in town today. 

Mr. D, C. Brownlee of Moose 
Jaw, formerly of this city, was 
in town today. 

Mr. Murray Patterson of Por- 
tage la Prairie, Man. was in 
town today. ‘ 

Mr. Walter Diamond has re- 
sumed his studies at Queen's 
University, Kingston. 

Mr. Clayton’ Ross has left for 
St. Ola where he will assume 
his duties as teacher in the pub- 
lic school. 

Mr. Russell Denike left to- 
day for Windsor, Ont., after 
visiting his mother, here. 

Messrs. O, Alyea and H. E. 
McClung of Trenton were in 

Capt. and Mrs. L. Jenkins of tows today. 
Montreal are guests of Capt. 

. Knudsen of West Mete-se— 
The Belleville Municipal Hy- ee ey 

dro Commission organized yes- Ottawa Journal 

The idea that history should 
be venerably dull is a new 
heresy, The great English hist- 
orians have been anything but 
dull: Macaulay, Trevelyan, 
Green, those eminent Victorians. 
The irony is that the Victorian 
Age, which has such a reput- 
ation for dullness, can teagh 
modern historians how to * be 
readable. And if scholars from 
around the world want a con- 
temporary and Canadian ex- 
ample of how to breathe life in- 
to scholarship there is Professor’ 
Donald Creighton to copy. 

art, especially painting: and 
sculpture, I often figure that thé 
origin of this assault on the in- 
tellectual ‘establishment is just 
a little higher form of tree- 
mutilating. I heard a jazz 
combo, I think they are called, . 
vanda a lovely tune by 
Charles Trenet called “La Mer.” 
Barely dis! le were the 
sweet figures of Trenet’s 
composition as the vandals emit- 
ted the most extraordinary brief 
toots of trumpet, squeaks of 
clarinet and off-key little boom: 
of bass fiddle, I could not help 
but speculate, as I listened in 
horror, on what these musicians 
did when they were kids. 

To Your Good Health 

One Should Not Flit — a 
From Doctor to Doctor 

Dear Dr. Molner: I-have a Shingles can dis- 
condition gn the soles of my feet ease! To receivé = copy of my 
gad bave pene to three doctors pamphlet, “The Facts About 

they haven't helped me. I've Shingles,” write Dr. Molner in 
taped my feet, used petroleum care of The C Sun-Times 

, ointment and other med- Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, Dundee, 
tions, plais hend lotion, and a long, self-ad- 

soaked them in Epsom salts. unstamped envelope 
‘They break out in blisters that 20d 15c in coin to cover hand} 

iteh and either dry up and ing. 

or hones tin eed raw ° 
seep. The doctors say it is not Strictly Personal 
infectiqus, but an infection of the 

ttingus, T'conslied askin P W. a * as a 

specialist and two regular prac- roper ‘ ay 

“Til mats tome sugsestions TQ Compliment "ll m: some suggestions : 
wale): 1 Gini are, important in Pp 
your case cases rs. 

Don't go to three doctors, but A Woman Is 
only to one. Stubborn cases 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

The proper way to complimen' 

you & Woman is not on what she has 
are wasting time and money, be- or is, but on what she has noi 

cause one doctor may have to or wants to be. The beautiful 
oe that another has yomsn wants to be assured that 

Some skin ailments are very Sb¢ is bright, and the bright 
difficult to eure, but I think woman that she is attractive 

agi aye Lens Seances For everyone has a desire to be 
y sticking a specialist. Or, jn ii ' 

alternatively, if he continues to Fe ppakra h O Sorenmtie 
be stumped, as cam happen with 5 as 
the best of men, he may refer This, of course, is as true « 
you to one of the big medica] men as of women — although 

men pretend not to be so sus centres in the state. 

Stop trying various home re- ceptible to flattery. There is no 
point in telling a man that he is” 

pris godine patent medicines ex- 
cept under the explicit direction 
stedeae doctor. P good in something about which 

I can see easily enough why he knows he is, good; he wi! 
you've done it. You are just simply regard you as a fool. 

doing your best to try to stumble But tell the minister that hi 
onto something that may help. sermon was logical and well 
The chances, however, are reasoned as a legal brief, anc 
mighty slim when your doctors he wil} puff up and respond 
already have failed — and they «you know, I did think of tak 
are = with all these ae ing up the law once.” 
Plus a g many more besides. 
Time and time again I have od eek een tet ht 

heard fine skin specialists moan would gladly have given up al 
about some of thelr” cases; is military victories if-on 13 
‘There have been so many he could have Written Gray’: 
things used on the skin, and wy» rivewise Frederick the sometimes the result has been Great Romer those who 
further irritation, that it is im- his tial feats: we wlrbe ge 

? ible to figure out what the 
original problem was. We haye reo * en amber ieee 
vo walt for the secondary irrit- = 4. any rate, a part of hiny want ation to subside before we can 

ed to be, and deeply desired a: 
really start, treating the reat surance that he could. hav trouble.” rev 

rised to hear that? Well tas r 
it’s true. That's why I've eres ; — sary his epee ger 

this advice today. And us for granted, on othe: 
jack. with? . and, and yearned for immort.- luck, »° with the h 
rear hag bahar ality as a scientific intovator 

: eee: = he foolishly thought ‘that his 
Dear Dr. Molner: What do you “theory of light and ‘olprs' 

say to ice bags for swollen Would outlast his poetry, ana 
knees, presumably the result of Wasted a great deal of time ir 
arthritis? I have been told that's defending his trivial discoveries 

the newest idea now. — Mrs. Isaac Newton, on_the ‘othe 
AK. hand, thought that his profounc 

1 wouldn't call it the newest scientific work was less import 
idea. Both heat and cold have ant than his research int« 
been used for g longtime to al- Biblical history, which* an: 
leviate pain. The choice depends schoolboy could have emulated. 
on the cause of the swelling and The latter has been totally for 
which works best. gotten by noy, while Newton's 
Cold has a numbing effect and scientific explorations remain = 

thus gives relief. If infection is landmark of Western civil 
present, heat may sometimes ization. . 
aggravate it, yet heat ie* ften Sir Arthur Sullivan dismissed 
soothing if inflammation is pre- his music for the Savoy oper. 
sent. Let your knees decide: ettas as airy nothings, and 
With which do they feel better? hoped that his fame would rest 

beat ge Ihe on “his more ambitious works; 
Dear Dr. Molner: Can a but he has reached immortality 

woman have venereal disease only as the better half of Gilbert 
for two years without knowing &. In our time, Artur Schnabel, 
it? What are the symptoms? — the eminent pianist, / desired 
AS. praise not for his incofaparable 

Yes, this ig possible because renditions of Mozart and Beet- 
the primary sore of syphilis is_.hoven, but for the a‘ mod. 
painless and can go unnoticed. ern music he composed, which 
First awareness of this disease is not worth one cadenza of a 
may be through a positive blood Mozart: concerto. } 
test. Gonorrhea, on the other The man who makes vast 
hand, produces 2 discharge sums of money wants to be re. 
which is very irritating so the garded as a discriminating art 
patient is likely to seek medical collector; the Shakespearear 
attention for relief. This disease, actor wants to be thought of as 
however, can be less annoying an astute financial manipulator. 
fn Jater chronic stages. Both And who knows what dreams 
diseases, of course, should be Einstein had when he picked up 
treated immediately upon dis- his fiddle and scratched out a 
covery. : ~ tune? 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R J. SCOTT 

AND METAL RUBBISH . BrLS, 
‘ants age eet, oe 

wv 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS 

56 Bridge Street East 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Belleville Office—Dial WO 8-55$1 
E. P. Wills, Manager. 

‘Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 35 

TORONTO (CP) — The’ stock 

Industrials, which have gained 
steadily all week,+ rose more} ” : fi 5 
than a point on index, -| The United Nations is gam- 
Key gainers included Inter-|bling 

. Abitibi 41 provincial Pipe Line, Powerlsuccess of the military venture 
Alberta. Distilleries 240 ‘Atlantic Coast Copper 102 |CrPoration, Consolidated Paperjin The Congo's Katanga prov- 
‘Alberta Gas Trunk 29%: Beth 25 and Trans-Canada Pipe Lines,jince. _ 
‘Algoma Steel 44% Ke Copper . all ahead in a 14 to % range. If UN. Secretary-General U 
‘Aluminum 22% Central Delrio 810 Consumers’ Gas, Calgary|Thant achieves reunification of 
Atlas Steel 3445 Campbell Chib. 400 Power, Massey-Ferguson, Abi-|the secessionist province with 

ltibi and Royal Bank all ad-;the central government the 
vanced in a % to 3% range. Joperation -ill go down as a 
Algoma Steel, Aluminium and|precedent ‘that can be usefully 

Canadian Imperial Bank ofjfollowed in future crises. 
Commerce all slipped 4%, while} If he fails the UN likely will 
Walker-Gooderham . dropped. '%.|be- raked over the coals for 
On the exchange index, indus-jindulging ina dangerous and 

trials rose 1.11 to 582.34, basejcostly blunder, thus reducing 
metals 158 to 196.2) and west-lits effectiveness as an interna- 
ern oils. 47 to 115.88. Golds fell/tional mediator. 
-12 to 86.05. The 11 a.m. volume TIME SHORT 
Was 593,000 shares compared 
with 453,000 at the same time| Unfortunately for Thant, time 

iis running out and Katanga Thursday. 
In base metals, Campbell|Président Moise Tshombe is 

Chibougamau Mines climbed 35|proving just as recalcitrant as 
cents to $4.35. Falconbridge, In-|ever.. Latest reports suggest 

Tshombe fully iritends to carry 
out his threat of “total destruc- 
tion” in the face of the UN 
advance. 4 

Diplomatic observers say 
Thant is ‘“‘disinclined’’ to deal 

Cdn. Export Gas 111 

Cdn. Husky Oil 67s 
Cochen. Willans Gold 440 

Cons. Discovery 86 
Cons. Halliwell 32. 

Conwest Exp. 435: 

Craigmont 19.00 

Denison 10% 
Dome’ Mines 2525 

* East Malartic 250 | 
East Sullivan 190 
Faraday 279 
Geco 2625 _ 
Gunnar Mines 975 
Giant Yellowknife 1125 
Hollinger 23.00 jternational Nickel and Hudson 
Home Oil “A” 117s ;Bay Mining all rose %4, while 
Hudson Bay M. & S.5t50 ,Noranda and Denison each 
Hudson Bay Oi} } dipped ts. " 

son ay Oi see Among western oils Pacific 

Bank of Montreal 66% 
Bank of Nova Scotia 74%2 
BC Telephone 5134 

Cdn. Breweries 11 
Cdn. British Alum. A 934 
Cdn Oi] 58% - 
Canadian Tire 34 ' 
dn. Pacific Railway 25%s 
Cockshutt Dev. 13% bid 
Cons, M. & S. 22% ° 
Cons. Paper 36% 

' Consumers Gas 193s 
Corby’s “A” 17 
Dominion Foundries 6156 |. 
Dominion Steel 10 . 
Dominion Stores 1443 | Kerr Addison 655 Ip i . N o etroleum and Great Plains De 
Dominion Tar 173 DA ieetass 'velopment both gained 's. Home| with Tshombe and thinks he can 

Ford " plied = ‘Lake Shore 240 |B slipped 4s, and Bailey Sel-jreunify The Congo without é - jburn A rose 13 cents to $9.65. jbothering to bring the provin- 
| -The market posted its best|cial president to heel. 
jgain in more than a month} Tshombe's main hope is that 

Latin America 3} ‘Gatineau 3333 
Maritimes 46 General Dynamics 31 

General Motors 6312 ee ate : | Thursday. ~ jthe war can be protracted Jong 
arr slampanrlidet am a North Coldstreais 51 |, Industrials, after a fractionaljenough to force Thant's hand. 
Harding Carpets 18 Dickenson 410 ‘morning move, gained strength}|The Congo operation is’ costing 
Imperial Oil #4%s 
Industrial Acceptance 27% 
International Nickel 6733 
Interprovincial ' Pipe. 79 
Jockey Club Ltd. 335 
Lakeland Gas 245 
Lodlaw Cos. “B” 83s 
Lake Ont. Portland 250 
Masse} Ferguson 12% 
MacMillan B. & P. 20% 
Mead Johnson (N.Y.) 22% 
Monarch Foods 8 

law ‘shortly after noon, closing with}an estimated $169900,000 a 
ee evapo 7 jan index gain approaching four|}manth and there is a strong 
Nickel Min. and Smelt 36, {Points. possibility that the UN Indian 
Northern Canada 215, | MlacMillan, Bioedel and Pow-|troops involved will be with- 
Noranda 3433 jell River paced the industrial;drawn at short notice. 
Normetal 298 jlist. advancing 14s to 21% on aj Thant’s determination to go 
Northgate 615 “turnover of more _than 15,000 for broke in the third round of 
Opemiska 675 jshares. The company has in-|The Congo fiasco illustrates how 
Pacific Pete 12%, jereased its dividend. -\frustrated UN officials . have 
Preston Mines 690 Page - Hershey Tubes gained |become with the various pres- 
Prospect Airways 115 |13%, Toronto-Dominion Bank 34:sures at work in the copper- 

iand Algoma Steel and Canadianjrich province. 
Moore Corporation 46% | Sorceat 8107 3 ‘Imperial Bank of Commerce} The UN first move into The 
Page Hershey Tubes 21%; Rio Algom 11.75 both %. Congo to prevent it becoming a 
Haukers 4.80 Rix 2745 ‘ Gainers in a %s to ‘a range!cold-war jousting ground and to 

1 Royal Bank of Canada 77 
Shawinigan W. and P. 29% | 
Seagrams 47%: - j 
Simpson's Ltd. 30% ! 
Steel of Canada 18% 

Rockwin 14 included Alberta Gas, Bell Tel- restore order during a period of 
Royalite Oil offered ut 12% Phone. Consumers’ Gas, Walk.|administrative anarchy. 
Sherritt Gordon 325 er-Gooderkam and Consolidated _ The further aim, to help the 
Silver Miller 25 Vaper \Congolese put the country on a 

On the exchange index, indus-|/permanent economic and politi 
Tor-Dominion Bank 6434 Steer Rock 505 ‘trials climbed 3.68 . to 381.23,|cal footing, was blocked b 
Traders Finance 14's Teck-Hughes 158 ,golds 06 to 86.17, base metals|Katanga’s secession. : 
‘Trans Canada Pipe. 21% Tombill 77 11.06 to 194.62 and western oils|FORCED TO ACT 

Mt. Pipe 147s Triad 153 18 to 115.41. Closing volume 
Was 2,098,000 shares compared| Faced! with a tottering cen- 
with 2,340,000 Wednesday. tral government and mounting 
Among base metals, Noranda|itritation in some contributing 

Tose 3% fo 34%. Hudson Bay/Dations, the UN had to do some- 
Mining advanced 4s, Denison|thing fast. The alternative to 
% and: International Nickel and|the military gamble would 
Falconbridge 4 each. Consoli-jhave been total failure in The 
dated Mining and Smelting|Congo and a permanent blot on 
slipped 4. the UN escutcheon, 

In a quiet western oils sec-]| Now that the UN forces seem 
tion, Calgary and Edmonton de-jt0 have won military control, 
clined '2, while Hulson'’s Bay|UN civil authoritles must en: 

Country dealers are quoted by TORONTO (CP)—The federal |#4vanced 33% pars ge entoggen = = Papert 

the federal department of agri-/2¢ partment of agriculture land move ahead with ‘Thent's 
culture on Canada grade eggs,|¥eckly livestock report, re- Lg ification plans. 

leased today, revealed slaugh- R M xen 4 delivered Toronto, in fibre wre There will_be tough bargain- 
cases:’A Jarge 35; A medium ‘er Cattle trade fairly good, eq ore ing 1. i 8 
29: A small 23; B and C grades, “hile steer and heifer prices over. some subjects and 

. b much will depend on how soon 
no market. ae to last week's lower Milk to Meet bet Eo can start channelling its 

Butter prices: Canada first : military expenditure into tech- 
grade: Ontario tenderable 51-- Veal calf and lamb prices nical aid. 
52; nop-tenderable 51%, in light Were higher as hogs moved Cheese Deman fe fee ee itowes “ehaaye luck there now is 
trading: western 30 (saminal).| . a chang€ the muddy Congo 

—— TORONTO (CP) — Ontario} situa will be cleared and 

Pleads Guilty 

Union Gas 18% ° . 
Victoria and Grey 604% 
Westcoast Trans. 14% 
Walkers 58% 

United Asbestos 410 
United Keno Hill 805 
United Oils 138 
Zenmae 31 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices 
were reported unchanged today. 
The egg market opened 

steady with receipts adequate a 
for a light demand. : 

Weekly Livestock 
._. Review 

jhead Jess than last weck and|/Mecds up to 2,000 more dairy] settled once and for all. 
about 1,200 head less than the|farmers to supply milk for 
same week in 1962, Western cat-|Cheese for the growing British 
tle sipalies were only 134 head|Market, J. A. Johnston of Relle- R np St 
as conipared to eae week,|Ville, secretary-treasurer of the orm e 

To Possession {35,2 ?t! £2 1538 "eek nui Cheesy Protucees aee| ee | 
4 calves received. One load of|ketng Board said here. : Bre Over 

Of Tool Kit slaughter cattle was shipped| Mr. Johnston said. the prov- wing 
East. and one Joad was bought eee a peared fae sy 
for export of the market to the 90.000 poands eese rit- U ) A 

wih Reel, man, targed ited Sates tin ia isa, ‘compared, wit| O* = AACHON 
Lit from a eity garage, sald he! Slaughter cattle: Choice) spout 7.000.000 pounds: sold last 

to Steers 26-27; fancy feedlot H : id i intervi U.S./ government may have 
his Steers 28; good 24.50-25.50; me- sine rs weld aera on ®/sown the seeds of a religious 

wife. dium 22-24; common 16-21; good ae arene th cusoetations at a storm at home by turning away 
Jack Erwin, 440 Bleecker heifers 24-25; choice 25-26; some ish demand for Ontario cheese 32 Siberian Christians who 

Avenue, pleaded guilty to the Sales to 26.20; medium 1923.50; sought aid from the U.S. em- 

WASHINGTON (CP) — The 

; has grown sha in the last 
charge before magistrate T. Yin i areas - aod four years esters of continu- pecan fitch preaptolaii ed ery ty 
Wills today. los.or 50; good cows 17 50-18, 50; ity of supply, dollar devaluation, 

; Magistrate 
ee need when be came odd sales to 19; medium 16-17; 

into possession of the Kit mls-/common °° heey bologu| MF. Johnslon sald 10,00 farm-[tnat Uraesiant wearer sing {rom "S garage. v tional Protestant magazine, de- 
bulls 19:20; few tops to 21.50;|¢%S supplied milk for the 65,-|.-rited the U.S. embassy ac- 

oe eae et cow atten |common and medium light bulls|y0" Pounds of cheese pro-|tion as hasty and heartless. 
ee Se Be others SUG are thew ma oe 

: ers would be needed to produce thing is not turning over these 

r religious refugees to those who 

ligigus persecution. 
vertising and a rising stand- itiy ard of living in Britain. Dr. L. Nelson Bell, executive 

tools,” he said. . 
: or thought I could use the |light stockers 24-26; good stock! 89,000,000 pounds. 
money for a Christmas present jcalves ran on ses 31; are ‘persecuting them,” sald Dr 
for the wife.” ‘ pipes i al S31: KATANGANS WANT OUT | | Rell, father-in-law of evangelist 
(Commented mane ‘sh [rere piesa in 3134: me|, SALISBURY, Southern Rho-|Billy Graham and a major fig- 
If ¥ owned property I wou! tardate dha] 51.95. |desia (Reuters) — About 10,000|ure in the U.S. Protestant move- 

not feel happy with people with |dium 2630; common 21-25;/ arican refugees have tried to|ment, 
as easy @ conscience running |boners 15-21. _|eross into Northern Rhodesia] - Privately a. diplomatic infor- 
round,’ i Hogs: Grade A 30.55-31.60;| from embattled Katanga, a Rho-|mant said the U.S. dared not 

He remanded Erwin to Janu-jheavy sows 23.05-23.25; light! desian federal broadcasting cor-| give these refugees protection, 
ary 11 for sentence. sows gained a $2 premiuM;|poration reporter in Katanga|fearing it would encourage hun- 

stags 17.50 on a dressed weight/said today. His report said the|creds of others to seek asylum. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS |,,. js. refugees were met by Rhodesian|'This, he said, could turn the 

By the Investment Dealers’ 
Association of Canada) 
JANUARY 3rd, 1963 

Government of Canada Bonds: 

Sheep and ta : .| troops and police at the border] grounds in front of the embassy 
Ue mbe:: Good han into a shooting gallery. 

dyweight lambs 25.50-26; com- and/ turned ‘back, 

mon and medium 20-24; good Security : sked 
eee .s roars light sheep 812; common sheep iatlon MORTGAGE LOANS — NOTICE 100.00 

3530 LLAR To those ‘0 contemplating building or refinancing 
"820 DO RATE we suggest getting applications in as early as 
9335! MONTREAL (CP)—The noon possible, We do our own i ons and valua- 

tions and can, therefore, give immediate action. 
Advisory service free. Money advanced as 
building progresses, .~ 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE |. 

DIAL WO 8-6705 163. FRONT ST. 

hod an. bid on the U.S, dollar in terms 

50 of Canadian funds was $1.07 11- 
103.00 /16, the asked $1.07 23-32, Thurs- 

$323 |day the noon bid was $1.07 23-32, 
' 8025/the asked $1.07%. Pound ster- 
70.00 ling noon bid was $3.01 15-16, 
1oz.00!the asked $3.02 1-16. 

a ae Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) [Toronto Stocks | United Nations Gambling | 
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Parliamentary Notebook 
By KEN KELLY” 

Parents Will. (Gets Silver Mug |-sase ins tai: en |bca ag? "707 Ste Se 
Parents ill $ Oliver Mug baker mufted an opportunity to| MUSE HOLD DEBATES - 

e ASERS oye : imself out of an But theCommons never got 
parliamentary crisis. As a re- Be Given Chance|From Auxiliary |m:sneasy cui Ars ' ang See teres 

- . PICTON — First baby born} April election. 
To See Teachers in Prince Edward County Mem-} The crisis Involves. money Pu brent eee t i 

Sy 5 orial Hospital at Picton on New] and the chance to avert it cen-lih. other departments can't be 
Parents of students whose | Yeat’s Day was a daughter to; tred on the length of the Christ-| onctdered until further two-day 

fall term reports met with | Mr- and 3Mfrs-~~Donald © Sarley;mas-New ‘Year's recess of Par- supply debates are held. 
something ‘less than complete |°f East Lake. She arrived at:liament which began Dec. 20] Thus'to meet a Feb. 28 dead- 

ntal approval will have op- 249 am. On behalf of thejand ends Jan. 21. line the Commons would have 
partunity during. the next two|Women's Hospital Auxiliary, a| Senior ‘Liberals contend that/ta spend 10 sittings days debat. 
Lesher to a. ble | suitably engraved silver mug/it now is virtually impossible for ing the remaining sup- 
causes and possible remedies. | ¥45 presented by the president,|the government either to get ply motions and 19 sitting days 

Parents of students in Grades |*¥r- A. M. Clarke. temporary spending. authority} on individual spending items. 
IX.and X at BCIVS have been |NEW MINISTER beyond eb. 28 or to get Par! On the basis of past perfor. 
invited to meet the ‘teachers| Rev. Joseph Moore has. as-| iamentary apecorels ae ryt mance, it wouldn't be an im- 
who will be in their classrooms | sumed the pastorate of the Pen- the hundreds oh Toeriat possible task for Parliament to 
from ‘7.30 p.m. until. 930 p.m. tecostal Church here and with’ spending items in the interim.|cjean up the government's 

: ; ; This might have been possible 1 for the fiscal next Monday, January 7th. his family this week took up if Mr. Diefenbaker had. pro- money prublems for { 
Parents of studertts in Grades |Tesidence in the King Street posed oi ghorter holiday: recess, year. But with the present 

XT, Xt and XII will have a/ Parsonage. Mr. Moore. is no having Parlisment resume the temper Onc tb ee Bousesii ie stranger to Picton since he chances are slim. 
pret firabaee on pees: spent part’ of his school years session Jan. 7. Liberals are pressing for an 

, By the time the MPs get back 01 ble to insist- 
Members of the BCIVS Home |HeFe when his father, Rev. A-11. work’ the government will belo extensive. debate, on cath 

and. School Association will bejroys5 owas minister of the|/#ced with the need to obtain! item of the spending program. 
on hand to arrange appoint-|hurch here. He comes to Pic-}More money within a period of/tn addition, they have. hopes 
ments and to act as reception-}1on from Toronto. : a week. or two to meet curtent!that New Democrats and Social 
ists at the several classrooms. x jexpenses, Before recessing, Par-| Credit will join them in yoting 
In.order that as many parents|GO THROUGH ICE |liament granted the government! non-confidence ,in the govern. 

as possible may meet the teach-} Three men received a soak-\interim spending authority tol ment during one of the two-day 
ers and to avoid. lineups ap-jing but escaped injury when|the end of January. Rey debates. 

intments will be scheduled |the truck in which they were j 
at: five-anlocies intervals: riding went through the ice|PAST FIVE-SIXTHS 

It is felt. that in. many. in- between “Waupoos Island and 
* Prince Edward mainland. Driv- 

avery breast temas Conch er of the truck, Cal Struthers, 

VANCOUVER (CP) — *The 
fourth arson attempt in six 

° Waupoos Island, was pulled 
many cases pupils’ progress has} ¢on, the cab by his brother, 

basis of the government giving|days at an elementary school 
a constitutional guarantee that|in the Vancouver area failed 

4 

This interim authority brought 
the total such temporary spend- 
ing up to five-sixths of the 
planned expenditures for the 
1962-63 fiscal year which ends 
March 31. A further. grant -of 
cne month’s interim supply 
would bring the total to eleven- 
twelfths. 
Such interim grants of money 

are made by Parliament on the 

BIRD FOOD MIXTURE 

been improved .as a result. . " iel 

Particularly if a pupil has fail 50 bie brotherindaw, Herb 
ed in one or more of the fall- r, who were riding on 

term examinations the parents |ine back of the vehicle. 
are; urged to avail theniselves The truck sank in 20 feet 

of this opportunity to discuss | or water. The men ran to the 
bothers with the teachers | opiate fathers farm on the island 

; where they were given shelter 
Parents are asked to bear in| sng dry clothing. a the temporary grant does not|Thursday night. 

mind that some teachers teach} previous crossings had been|interfere with Parliament's right| Police said the fire was set 
as many as 250 or 300 students/ made but currents, made cer-|to debate each separate spend-|in a pile of papers ina class- 
and that in a two-hour period |tain spots dangerous. ing ‘item later. room at the Windsor Element. 
arrangements can be made.on-|NEEB HOUSING Therein, say the Liberals, lies|ary School in nearby South 
ly for 2¢ five-minute consul-| According to an official at|Mr. Diefenbaker’s problem=For|Burnaby. The blaze started 
tations. However, parents are/Camp Picton, more housing is|it would be impossible to offer|shortly after someone smashed 
invited to consult with the!needed for personnel of the the Commons the constitutiona!/a window with a rock and’ ent- 
principal during the school day'| First Battalion... Canadian guarantee on more than eleven-lered the school. 
at any time regarding stud- | Guards, which is returning from |twelfths of the spending pro-| School officials said security 
ents’ progress. Interviews with | Germany. Over 60 families have | gram. ;personnel arrived three minutes 
teachers may be arranged af-|been placed in accommodations} To attempt to do so would|after the fire started because of 
ter four o'clock on any mut-|outside the P.M.Q.’s where 170|amount, in. effect, to saying|securiy measures Adopted 
ually convenient dates. families reside. About the|“approve all our spending pro-|Thursday, They declined to say 
SS same number still _ require Pak and you can debate it}/what the measures are. . 
a . houses and apartments. A sur-| later.” 

Thai Soldiers yey is being made and offers The foc2-s3 spending program 
inspected. was never approved by Parlia- 

: ACHIEVEMENT DAY ment ‘before the June 18 elec 
To March Plans are- complete|tion last year. In the period 

f for 4-H Homemaking|since -Parliament reassembled 

On T rists Clubs fall and winter project|S¢Pt 27 only one of the required 
erro achievement~day:~“It will be 

’ held’ at the Collegiate Insti- 
BANGKOK, Thailand (Reut-|tute on Saturday.. “The Club 

ers) — Thai Army units willlGirl Stands on Guard,” is the 
move into the jungles along the|topic and program includes ex- 
Aht+Malayan frontier in March] hibits and demonstrations on 
in an all-out drive to eliminate| first aid in the home, safety 
Communist terrorists, Thai De-jin the home and on -the high- 

ice Minister Gen Thanom Kit-|way. Clubs from fourteen com- 
tikachorn said today. munities in Prince Edward 
They will reinforce border po-| County will take part. 

lice dhs = - are and ——————— 
more police ‘also wi sent in. 4 ¥ 
The Thai and Malayan author- POPE HONORS SAINT 
ities will co-operate in the drive,| ROME (Reuters)—Pope John 
he told reporters. today left the Vatican to visit 
There are believed to be'the Church of Saint .Mary of 

about 500 hard - core terrorists|Trivio in the centre of Rome to 
still hiding in a jungle-clad tri-] mark the feast of Saint Gaspare 
angle jutting out from Thailand/del Bufalo, founder of the Order 
into upper Perak state of Ma-|cf the Missionaries.of the Most 
laya. Precious Blood who opefate the 

Since the uprising in thé Brit-| church. 
ish protectorate of Brunei, there 
have been fears that the terror- 
ists would strike again to tie 
down Malayan and British - 
monwealth troops. 
been signs of increasing . 
ity along the border. 

DESIRABLE 2nd FLOOR FRONT 

Office Space 
IN THE TRUDEAU MOTOR BUILDING 

Targe area. Can be subdivided to suit tenants. Available 
immediately. . Apply: iz 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMI 

Overlooking 
the River 

peared at two places on the bor- 
der demanding money from rub- 
ber estate workers and busi- 
nessmen. 

31 STATION 
STREET 81-83 STATION ST. 

Amazing New 

“il ff NV Gl fi 

Smooth and Spirited! 

J 

Here's a spirited wince! New inexpensive ~ 
Zing is versatile and pleasing. | ZING 

vi 
zine 
cil 

Jordan Zing is a dramatic new drink. Taste Ss 
it and be convinced! 

Serve cold, on rocks or with’ your re 

favourite mixer... ginger ale or soda; . 
twist of lemon, lime or cola. 

Experience its smooth quality. You will be 
amazed at its light, appealing flavour. Switch to Z/VG ! 

Now available throughout : Ontario 
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Fashion & Fad 
: By Pegg hogeks 

HATS TO BE HAPPILY BEAUTIFUL IN 

Candlelight 
Service Held 
By Y.P.U. 
JOHNSTOWN—A most un- 

usual Candlelight Service was 

SPEAKING OF MANNERS. or rarnicia raw 
WHAT'S YOUR EQ? 

your office manners the; he's out of the office . kind tha soot Pater | pute will see him. eee ! 
Even if’ one is expected, en allt's polite to give a short tap 

on the door before entering. 
6. Yes, if that's the office 
eh but not in front of 

It can’t be Jules T. — She should {hidden 
papas tent lueprinted into be. show more affection for my 

mother, 

most gentle soul you canjform into the devotion we ¢all imagine. She never raises herjlove. And these likings are Voice and her only wish in life|formed, in turn, out of small 
is to. be loved by my wife as admirations, 
she is by me. I'm married two|harmonies. 
years now and in that time/ Instant x Mother has never missed a week/ Instant Love, regardless of wha’ without Becary| over some token/the romanticists claim, 

but she should never address 
him by his first name in front 
of other people or refer to him 6. May a man address hi« «s other than “Mr. Jones.” secretary by her first name? 8 One should alwa: May a woman address her] permission first vice employer by his first name? 9. Conservatively, in a soft or 8. Is it correct. to smoke in tailored suit or a simple da y- an office not your own? time dress in a fabric suitable iw ey Lacey @ woman dress/to the season. Make-up should é office *|be subdued and not overdone, 10. Is it considered good taste end hair should be in a style wear jewelry to accessorise| that is becoming but not ex 2 costume? treme or easily mussed. « Miss Rosemary Bush led the] Answers. 10. Yes, as long as it's taste. d- meeting and ‘opened with a ca‘l] 1, He hoesn’t have to stand| fu} — earrin to worship and reading, “This|for his secretary, but he should yar ory wah Shall be Our Christmas Tree,"|for a woman visitor. concerning good wil] to men, oy It's not utterly necessary, t makes a jingling noise 

‘ OokIng, | nicely and alternate pews wefe 
Ut by @ candle, Each member of 
the Y.P.U. carried a lighted 
candle -up the aisle, leaving 
their candles burning in the 
Chancel as they took their seats 
in the choir. There were ro 
other lights on in ‘the church. 
The small children wers = so 
fascinated with the candles that 
there was not a peep out ofito 

1 them. 

faith in our Saviour, hope ard/but most men do when it seems shied away charity to all mankind, courage] natural and the fi hours. in danger and happiness and joy|ition to be of service, oo gay, little “nonsense” hats,|{n living. : 3. When getting instructions in 
his office, if she's not sitting 
taking dictation. But she doesn't 
have to stand when he comes 
to her desk and she’s in‘ the 
midst of typing or filing. , 

4. The executive shouldn't be 
tddressed directly over the 
phone, in case he doesn't want 
to see the visitor or prefers to 
direct him to someone else. His 
fecretary should simply say 
“Mr. Jones to see Mr. Brown,” nking/They have plenty of contrasting] all things needed for good li-lthen wait until he either et a second honeymoon, whedlirims in expertly tinted flowers, | ing. to show the visitor in se ion he sees you wearing one. organza and lots of plush, lush} Miss Rosemary Bush told the] eer fB OF to say “Hats to Travel In” include| velvet ribbons. A nice touch for!story of the Wise Men and our soft woven straw, that will act- ae rene: season - especially joebenn Lice rath cert DI AMON DS wally. pack 

carols sung by the choir, mak- KEEL 
ing it most enjoyable. “Hark stipe os 
the Herald Angels Sing,” was 
sung by all, followed by~the|| 296 Front st,-at Victoria Are. 
Benediction. 

mostly fashioned of nettings, 
‘en roses and wild ribbons. 

The turban is definitely the 
“Hat to be Mysterious In”, as it 
ean tower high, or dip low over 
the hairline (grand for those 
days when hairdo’s collapse), 
or it can be tucked and draped 
to your whim. f 

All these confections come 
in the most luscious‘ range of 
pink, yellow, aqua and bluc. 

Miss Barbara Sandercock read 
the Scripture from Math. 2, 1-14; 
Miss Betty Sandercock read 
from Luke 2, 1-18. The carul, 
“It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear,” was sung. 

While Ted and Don Clapp 
took up the offering, the choir 
sang “O, Holy Night.” 

Miss Beverley Clapp read an 
adult letter to Santa Claus, ask- 
ing for peace and good will and 

The romantic, “Hats to Have 
Nice Things Happen to You In”. 
falls into two groups - wide- 
sweeping brims with meline and 
flowers trims, or the smaller, 
allover flowered and net-trim- 
med turbans. The wide profile 

the wedding day on — for the 
usual better or worse And it's WO 2-5353 

r 

Prompt - Efficient 

Taxi Service 

If you have a question on stan bee ae nw hcg amy i pe Seg Seen ‘ + these new are mounted on/care of the O Intelligen- perme Ate ee son pliable mohair. shapes. Thelecer, Belleville. 
lana Sonam) helpers — Mrs. 

w; library and literg- 
Mrs. Barton 

Pianist — Mrs. A. Hi 
secretary — 

PRESENTED 

EXCLUSIVELY BY . 

TH OMAR NTELIGENER 

BELLEVULE, ONTARIO. 

a 

Readers’ 
Friday Column 

AND THE WONDERFUL NEW 

MEAT 
COOKBOOK 

This planked ground meat dinner . . . onions, tomatoes, 
whipped potatoes, and delicately seasoned ground beef topped with bacon ... all broiled on a plank, is only one 
of a fascinating variety of juicy, tender flavorful dishes’ 
that Cooking Magic brings you in the Ground Meat Cook- 
book, the newest in the Cooking Magic series of new-way 
cookbooks, presented by The Ontario Intelligencer. The 
Ground Meat Cookbook, and like all the wonderful, help- 
ful, easy-to-use cookbooks in the Cooking Magic series, 
costs only. 40c. ; 

tract. Spoon into foll-lined 
9 x 5x 3” loaf pan. Bake for 
1% to 1% hours. Cool in pan. 

and store. 
ANSWER: 

You are terrific to recognize 
the loaf the reader wanted and 
thanks for forwarding it, Let 
me know when I may help you. 
LETTER: 
Here are. > 

BUTTER .TARTS (like bakers 
make — courtesy Mrs, C. C.:) 

Crust: Cream 34 cup lard and 
%4 Cup brown sugar; add 1 egg, 
Y%q cup sour milk with % tea- 

Beat with fork to break up egg. 
Sprinkle Hquid over flour and 
stir until mixture holds togeth- 
er when pressed. Roll on lightly 
floured board. 
ANSWER: 

Thank you Audrey. I know 
there are many girls who will 
welcome your foolproof recipe. 

“ADVANCE 

CLEANERS 

MAKE. WINTER 
MORE FUN! 

FRIDAY 

Yes, 204 Delightful Scalloped Newburg; Mashed 
Ground Meat Recipes | Winter Squash; : Fresh 

Frozen Green Peas; Cucum- 
bers Vinaigrette; Lemon 
Jelly Roll; Tea. This book proves that ground 

meats deserve a, cookbook all their 
own. Here are appetizers, burgers, 
loaves, oven maindlshex, top-of- 
the-range cookery, shortcakes, 
pies and other ground meat spe- 
clalties in so many imaginative, 
successful variations that you'll 
never be at a loss for an interest- 

Filling: % cup melted butter, 
% cup brown sugar, 1 cup 
maple syrup. or corn syrup, 2 
eggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Mix in 
order given. Fill tart shells and 
bake slowly. Start at approxi- 
mately 400 deg. Fahr. then re- 
duce heat .., Mrs. C. C, 

ANSWER: 

LETTER: 

«+. don't recall how long I 
have had.the enclosed clipping 
of your recipe for Cocoanut 
Cherry Loaf (for which a read- 
er requested a reprint), but it 
4s ambrosial. I.use drained mar 

NOW! THESE HANDSOME BINDERS TO HOLD ALL YOUR COOKBOOKS) 
Ladies! These attrac; ing meal to set before your fam- 

aschino cherries rather than' Thank you for this and for 
red and state has ee: ily. Remember, the Ground Meat 

glace ... Mary Jane M. your other tried recipes. by keeping the a 
binders have been made 

nese: 

COCOANUT CHERRY LOAF DRIFT WEST pee 2 especially for your new 
Cremenibered and forwarded by VIENNA (AP)—Two 17-year- ‘ily well: groomed on all Cooking Magic Cookbooks. Cc sr hr ae pha me cuouerk: Boys cere occasions — you'll like Each binder holds twelve Only ea 

a 

= ani alr: imattress and asked for|| the difference. cookbooks; keeps them like a : Stee | political asylum! in Austria, po- 
new ond always ready for 4. tee !lice said, today. : : instant use. The index on ‘IN THIS SPECIAL OFFER 

Shiner ness eesrerrerene epee | (ER ADVANCE 
the front tells you where 

a a 

to find any cookbook you HIBBARD ELECTRIC LTD. need. ____ feek What's Coming—A Book A Week! 
J 

3 A 3 

NO. YQUICKE DISHES FOR THE Ne, 12—GOURMET FOODS Ne. 1D SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS 

31:-WALLBRIDGE ROAD SELEVILLE 
DES FOR cooxsoor Nc 36o nal Omi hes OFFERING COMPLETE MAINTENANCE 

00> te Scie Phiten esate Ne 12 THE SCANDINAVIAN Aten soomere 
sre ee o: : 45 esses ow. Wo 25335 $ a E ‘3 soit hin eoortooe sa petri es pa ieunaes nats 

é 
eae = Household Laundry Equipment || “cra ov sasvaa Ce | see ho ‘TRTT GARMENTS IN SATURDAY Wa gothtoner bessenrs Wot waar Na 8—TAMnous ow caLoet SPECIALIZING on RANGES 10 AM. — READY AND YOU GET | ‘einai pele adm PHONE WO 8-5746 » 47 yee. 

a 
BOTH BINDERS 
Sse Z 

. 

4 

: Ever since the musical trade|bralds and trims are also mo- & other executive per. 
"Nancy T, — He can’t | Naney is right. When a thous records. with bait in either tubing or par-/Church, put on by the Xcung visi paranike otfi 
order me to love her! hres O57 Serre = ve had B : allel bandings. There are soft,| People’s Union. Informal and this Riyrspacts a 

$ ime adceum » they m - Cook *| supple in profile brims, d ted 
Jales T. — My mother is the|silently and unobtrusively trans at Ruoarpl ell abe See cg ele) cet 
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Club Names [Designer Takes Tax Man 

11963 Officers [Into Account in Clothes 
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They're playing for ‘high 
stakes in the big-fish-eat-little- —— eee 

Mother's Helper: 
a circulation of 4million and 
over. 

Reader’s Digest is the mass- 
est with its circulation of over 

need in hectic surrying 
But believe it or not, the Di 
gest does not always make 
money. It was saved from a 
red-ink bath during one period : ; 
by thelr Condensed Books di-j’ eit . be deductible for income tax 
vision, one of the largest things ‘i ‘ I purposes, will either stay home 
in book publishing. The Di- ¥ . ; t Robson. alone or entertain in their own 
gest also owns a burgeoning}' " ‘ for| houses in the new future, Norell 
record division that packages lows: pres-| explained. 
and sells long-playing record dent, Ron and Frances Kelly;| Thereafter, his gaunt models, 
albums at discount prices. les and Mary Huff-| with rouge on their eyelids and 

This diversification’ is not man; second vice, Bob and Reta|‘pompadour boy haircuts, 
limited to the Digest. Time, Hough; secretaries, Coleman and| showed’ how to be the life of 
Inc., have made over 1%-mil- Verna Townsend; treasurors,|your own party. They hurried] ’ 
lion dollars with their books Mervin and Eileen Bowers;jonto the runway area in blouw- 
whilst their Life magazine has pianist, Irene Wellman; conven-|sey, doubie - breasted, floor- 
trouble making ends meet. ers, Earl and B. Snider; Johnjlength, coat - type hostess cos- 
For instance, their Pictorial At- June White; . Harry andjtumes ‘sashed at the middle. 
las of the World was scorned Lois Morgan and Ed and Marie| Most were in vivid hues, 
by critics for inaccuracy, but Emerson. For a rare occasion, when 
it made a big bundle for Henry “The Howler” was read and|women might vénture forth for 
Luce and confreres. Known two contests enjoyed. an inexpensive little cocktail. 
as pasteurized publishing, these -1 Lunch was served by the host-|the girls wore conservative, un- 
books are gone over by a va- ess and her assistants. ostentatious costumes. Indeed, 
cumm-cleaner congeries of edi- The next meeting is w be|not a bead or a jewel was there 
tors-to protect the public from held at Merv and Eileen: Bow-|that would a tax man’s 
eny originality or brilliance — ere’ home. eyebrow. Elegance was limited 
but commercially speaking, to linen, with crocheting over it. 
they're fabulous successes. HIDES ZIPPERS ‘ 

McCall Corp. who publish "Norell freed women from fur.’ 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
This is a prophetic coat fcr 

next spring or the mild’daya ot 
late winter. A stand-away cullar 
permits’ the wearing of a gay 
scarf, shown here in a print to 
match the surah beret. 

Six matching com position 
buttons form the double-bre1st- 
ed closing. Pockets ‘are worked 
into the forward curve of the 
seaming coming from the under- 
arm and continuing down cach 
side to the hem. - 

The fabric is wool in light 

2 

Young Couple or dark shades. such readables as McCalls, Red- 
book and Saturday Review have Soe neninnitieg tack atepere 

PERSONALS 2): | kes 8: beating iin secent years Honored at He tucked zippers unobstrusiv. 
—and so are planning a hook- 
up with Random House to pub- 
lish cooking, needlework and 
interior decorating books. How- 
ever, I don’t think McCall 
Corp. will go hungry for a long 
time.. It is controlled by the 
same California industrialist, 
Norman Simon, who also heads 
Hunt Foods—and they are well 
in the bla¢k with Hunt's To- 
mato Juice and Catsup. 

Curtis Publications which in- 
clude Holiday, Ladies’ Home 
Journal and the 234year old 
Saturday Evening Post lost ov- 
et 4million dollars last year. 
Rumored, factually, is that 
Doubleday are dickering to buy 

ely into the shoulder seams of a 
collarless dress, or diagonally 
eieeerg ne, , or within the ; 

at the sides. 
vee eave women Loraxerr again DEDICATED 

it. they were vastly ‘erent fresh tho penteabirte with which BEAUTICIANS. THIS 
Hiv abigars ee a caine’ at we ope WORDS OF 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reide to collection opening five AISE Hi 
honor their son and Mis bride,|¥ears ago. Those were deep- AVE: 
Mr. and Mrs, Allen Reide. pleated at the middle. The new 

Mr. Bruce Stapley acted as|kind is cut wider and gathered 
chairman for the program,|o% 2 low midrift band to look 

which opened with a round of} ore like’ a skirt. 
community singing led by Mrs.| Hems on daytime dresses 
Maurice Clancy, with Mrs, Mur- ended just below the kneecap. 

ray Martin at -the piano. abs ee eis dione pr beth ins 

Miss; Annamase } Clarke; reed buttons down the left side to a 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Summers 
and family spent New Year's 
Day in Oshawa, and attended 
the celebration of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Rutherford's 50th wedding 
anniversary. 

° 

Presentation 
MADOC JCT.—On Saturday 

evening between 50 and 60 
-| neighbors, friends and rela- 

tives gathered at the home of 

TOP LIST OF BEST-DRESSED WOMEN —| international fashion poll, Mrs. Guinness, of 
Mrs: John F, Kennedy, left, and Mrs. Loel} Palm Beach, Fla. Paris and Lausanne, Switz- 
Guinness, right, head the list of the world’s| erland, is the wife of an international banker, 
12 best-dressed women of 1962 in an annual | (AP Wirephoto). 

e*? 

FAMILY REUNION 
A family reunion in the form 

of a New Year’s dinner vas 
held last "Sunday at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Kellar, 
349 Herchimer Avenue. 

Those attending were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Carman Kellar; Mrs. 
Earlene Rankin and Johnme of 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Herb, 
Kellar and girls of Coe Hill; Mr. 

Mrs. Kennedy Shares Top ae ae 
. 7 ° Villiams was hostess to the 

Spot With Banker’s Wife | ‘s.emes srt are me 
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON the usual manner. 

During the business it was 

NEW YORK (AP)—Mrs: John; Wrightsman, New York and, decided to donate a new quilt to 
F. Kennedy shares the top of Palm Beach; Mrs. John Barry}® ™eedy family and. another 

Readings were also gi by 
Mrs. Charles Stapley_ Mr. 
Bert Reide. Mrs. Glenn Clarke 
and Miss Donna Vardy sang 
several duets, playing their ac 

- : 7 4 fter which Miss Shar- and Mrs. Alton Switzer, Sneila,|Curtis. Doubleday is a giant ' b es |Ryan Ill, New York; and Mrs.| Wilt is to be completed 10 the/# poem a remarkable distance above thel M22 a Mt oka 1 a 3 
Dale and Bonnie of Napance;jin the book publishing field— the lst of t-dressed women Gianni Agnelli, Turin, Italy. near future. sok Stn opulence be “ knee, leaving plenty of leg ex- 9 i) 8 5780 
Mr. Terry Switzer of Camp Ber-|they have over 20 mass-corient-|°f the world this year with Mrs.| princess Alexandra, among} A card party is to be held in/Solo, “Its most Tomorrow. posure. ; 0. 578 — WV¥.08 

Loel Guinness, wife of an inter-|the top 10 last year, was listed| the L.0.L. Hall, Springbrook on 
national banker. by the committee this ycar as January 17th. Mrs. Bert McCoy 

The secret committee of fash-|2™0ng those worthy of citations donated the quilt lining for 
; “as outstanding leaders of con-| 

jon experts, in releasing the re- temporary cana in “drese.” Mrs. Ward McInroy and Mrs. 
sults of their annual poll Thurs- Two other women on last]: J. Barlow were conveners|companiment on their two guit- 
day, described the wife of Pres-|year’s list have appeared so|f0r education.. The program/ ars. 
ident Kennedy as “the symbol|many times they have been el-|Chairman was Mrs. Mclnroy.| A number spoke _ briefly 
of fashion leadership to the ave-levated to permanent status in|Cafols were sung. Mrs.'W. Bar.|Wishing for Sharon and Alin 
rage woman everywhere.” Re-|the fashion hall of fame. They|!0W gave paper’on “Christmas|a long life of health and hap- 
gal, raven-haired Mrs. Guinness|are Vicomtesse Jacqueline de{customs in cther lands." Mrs. C.|Piness, as they journey to- 
was termed “‘the ultimate in|Ribes, Paris, and Countess|& McKeown gave a reading on|gether along the future years. 
elegance.” Aline Quintanilla, Madrid. the truth’ about Christmas. Mrs.} An address of appreciation 
Actually, a committee spokes- SENT 2,500 BALLOTS W. McInroy read a. paper on|was read by Mr. Elmer Prest, 

man said, Mrs. Kennedy re- : Santa Claus. A and signed on behalf of the 
ceived a “handful more votes’| More than 2500~ ballots are} A contest on musical instru-|Madoc Junction and Halloway 
than Mrs. Guitiness—but the,mailed each year to style ex-|ments was conducted. Joan Mc-|friends by Shirley Prest, Mary RETIREMEN 
two were so far ahead of the|perts. About 600 are returned.j!nroy and Joanne Burkitt sang|Prest and Elmer Prest. 
rest that they awarded them|A. secret committee of fashion|@ duet, “Silver Bells." There} Mr. and Mrs. Reide were = 
the top spot jointly. editors then adds its own|Was an exchange of Christmas|presented with an upholstered 
Three newcomers to the list|stronger vote to the nomina-| Sifts. occasional chair, a smoker's 

are Mrs. Frederick Eberstadt|tions, which results in the lists. The hostess and assistants|stand, a mirror and a drift 
of New York, wife of 3/photog-| Eugenia Shephard, New York served a dainty lunch. wood and. white roses table 
rapher and daughter( of poet|Herald Tribune women's editor, The next meeting will be at/centrepiece. They also re- 
Ogden Nash; Baroneds Thys-|Says most women on the best- the home of Mrs. W. J. Bar- ceived several individual gifts 

sen-Bornemisza of London and|dressed list are fashionably|!ow based on “Citizenship.” from friends and relatives -pre- 
Switzerland, and Gloria Vander-|slouch-shouldered, flat - chested sent. 
bilt Lumet, wealthy New York|and spend from $20,000 to $100,- END VISIT Sharon and Allen each ex- 
actress, 000 a year, not including jew-| TOKYO (AP) — Robert N.|pressed thanks for the good 
SISTER MAKES LIST elry, on their wardrobes. Thompson, leader of Canada's| wishes and lovely gifts and in- 

ada, introduced in 1961. It Mrs. Kennedy who has been/Social Credit party, and party|vited one and all to visit 
has had instant success. The other seven on the listjresponsible for more style}whip Dr. Guy Marcoux left/them. fa 

aaa eee of 12 best-dressed for 1962: trends than any other woman|Tokyo for Formosa early today} Refreshments were served 

den; Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Kel- 
lar and boys of Marysville; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Huffman andjrisen Look magazine are nego- 
David of Collins Bay; Mr. Kin-|tiating to buy Family Circle, 
near Kellar and Wayne; Mr. and|the monthly you see in. super 
Mrs. Ernest Fitzgibbon; Mr. and|markets. Both these period- 
Mrs. Robert Kent and boys, also|icals have a circulation of over 
Mr. Everett Kellar, of Bel'e-|7-million. 
ville; and Mrs. Muriel Tugnette,] The two recent success stor 
Miss Barbara Nolan and Mrs./ies are TV Guide and Playboy. 
Ross Wassman, of Belleville. | TVG now has the world’s larg- 
Napanee, Bancroft and Madoc|est weekly circulation, an ayer 

fapers please copy. age of &million copies. It is 
published by the Annenberg 
chain whose other efforts in- 

“Convertinle _. iets Seren a4 ae me 

Styles for This  |isse2,si pastel y's 
Year's Brides 

former $65-a-week Esquire pro- 

By JANET KASK 

motion writer, Hugh Hefner. 

MONTREAL (CP){Fashions 

Under its banner of sex and 
sophistication it now nets %- 

for this year’s Canadian brides 
—in simple, elegant and “con- 

million dollars per year. 
Canadian magazines? Chate- 

vertible”- styles — were fea- 
tured Thursday in a showing 

laine with its million circula- 
tion Is the largest we have. 

sponsored by a Montreal bridal 
salon. 

But Maclean's is creeping® up, 

The return to the severe, 

ed book clubs alone. 
Cowles Co. who have fast- 

mostly due, I guess, to the new 
French edition for French Can- SONG OF AUTUMN* 

FOREST FLOWER* 
“— ” 

high-necked look was evident in Princess Lee Radziwill, sister|recently, likes the unfitted sil- h 
; peeiee Oke Senate suane eran cee panels from thelo¢ Mfrs, Kennedy; Mrs.” David aad loose but . buttoned after. a three-day visit'to Japen.tand a social now enjoyed. Complete your sitver service 
rom delica chapel gowns tu . = ; idee rans le ot were ng Uae ae tte wh, | ——7 Sas 
with traditional trains in rich|veal sophisticated formal gowns/Herye Alphand, wife of the|list, Mrs. Guinness, is the Mex- on two all-time favourites! 
fabrics and the dramatic use| with shoestring straps. x Fs ‘ 

“(Pike ‘ta ‘teu fev "One som wn detachable nL awe Oe US: ak tor, Ge fab vt ns were shown in/syn-|lowing s pane! came a H ; ° 
thetic fabrics. as well as silk|sleek oriental sheath with a|>f@2l and Paris; Mrs. Charles|Loel Guinness in 1951. 

deep Mandarin slit for dancing. 
Both long and short dresses 

were shown in nylon trimmed 
with white, or in one case, pink, 
lace. 
Lace was also used dramatic- 

ally around the waist, for bole- 
ros over satin bodices and as 
skirt panelling. One especially 
evident change this year is the 

LIMITED TIME OFFER—ACT NOW! 
STROUD'S 222 

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

and satin. 
_ The “little girl” look with a 
touch of sophistication was es- 
pecially emphasized in the in. 
creasingly popular short, bell- 
shaped chapel gowns, with high 
or Sabrina necklines and long 
sleeves. White embroidery on 
white, and white lace trim 
graced these youthful editions 
which could double as gradua- 
tion dresses, Some came with 
slightly dropped waistlines. 

Convertible gowns for after. 
wedding wear will be popular 
this year. These full-length cre-jof nylon, sometimes attached to 
ations were shown with detach-|tiny satin pillbox hats or jewel- 
able skirt panels or floor-length |encrusted petals. 

DELINE’S HOME FURNISHINGS o 

+ JANUARY FURNITURE CLEARANCE 
Now underway with Drastic Reductions on Quality FURNITURE and CARPETING up to 50% Off DELINE’S a 

Our Complete Stock Drastically Reduced — Special Sale Prices on Brand Name Merchandise such as: FURNISHINGS 
, : 283 COLEMAN STREET BELLEVILLE 

® PEPPLER @ SKLAR @ FRY & BLACKHALL ® WUNDER @ IMPERIAL LOYALIST ® KNECHTELS @ HARDING, Ete. LOTS OF FREE PARKING SPACE 

Attention MOTHERS! 
IS THERE A NEW BABY IN YOUR HOME? 

Would you like an experienced nurse to show 

you how to care for this new arrival? 

A MEMBER OF THE UNITED APPEAL 

Ask Your Doctor—or Call the V.O.N.—WO 8-7210 

Area ‘Served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City 

1 YEARLY 

SALE wow ON! 
ONE LOCATION ONLY 

215 FRONT ST — DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 

short and three-quarter lengths. 
Bridal headdresses were 

mostly billowy, filigree clouds 
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~ Earlier Award to Teacher | 
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ard Refuses to Revoke 
i : yt, Bins oO A ge ay Bias irs me 

~ Who Showed Students Reds |2 st stair sw sx ee 3 : ae oe weN CY ADE mille at ‘Melrose. oles: } Dati | een [ota ee of a epee seam wed raed, WINNIPEG (CP)—' Fhe As Three-Quarters | wees, «cr rif io te eh 
(Continued From Page 1) Mrs N. pallet +5 is of the big aah ieee Mr. Wayne was 

town appeared undamaged. and) Mrs. G.\Beare and family, ices tie Saree James welt. gian civilians told them Union Mr. and Mrs.’ J. Clarke ‘and the entire 

‘ith Dr. Andrew Moore's rescind-| Cross and family death of eae eee le, which turn out one-third/i.> motion was defeated 10-to|. Mr: and Mrs. J. McLean are Rev. + Voteary, of Katanga’s ‘copper and two-is°in a» roll-call vote before a| spending’ the holidays at her Smiths Falls. thirds of- its cobalt, had ‘not /crowd of 175 at the board’s 1963/ ome at Iroquois. : mmany.as Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shaw been sabotaged. inaugural meeting beet children enjoyed: the | popula in the em: were Christmas dinner guests UN headquarters in New York| The 15member board voted Mr.’and ‘Mrs. 8. Crows ana| PES did not include tn seaeee | ei and ee Bey Ea, said there was “very Ile dal regring “ful coufdence™ a2, br. and Mee. J. Cross| cell of believers. sd Gatien |r. and ta. Aton Shaw. from acts of sabotage” in| Pressing evening THEY WERE ares puta Jadotvile. A spokesman said/39 Mis.\C. Boyle and fame)" seydiats tha “Dirst and Mr tad. Mire PWalton Reid “He's in the stock room. Saidhe had some things the UN commander at the scene rece ig cross | Century, one of the great lead- et | were: Me ae eee, 
ursday evening with | er of the movement: reminded by| nelds the Reve ant is i 

fart one of the strong Reid, p at| Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mitts and Mrs. A. Haight. and | that they were nobodies. ect Nadel ho . James Mitis spent Christ- Mr. and Mrs | ere po. “important” role : with Mr. and Mrs. John El ri Z i f a5 i ER oe LF} : g 
few om Tessun x y Miss Dorothy Mitts spent 

alert nder’ leader, W. C, Ross, delivered 2 Picton. pony fpoed opt th ne py ar himself} Dest Wallace at Glen Miller. in Toronto. 
Brig. Reglald Noronha, led riiap leer had | shots” or “he intelloctata™ Miss Shirley Fleming, Belle- Mrs. Burton Calvert eocsusion'cLijeune iaioi theres The RCMP questioned Mr. Or-| 95 din. spent the New Year ware: Chtistonas : 3 a & : g § hE second largest city in the seces-|kow about the visit and Dr. che sor 

and Mrs. Gordon. the board The Uniform Senowl jeming: 
- Mitts spent 

pre slates me woe A Sonn scholarship pio lesson for January 6: “Jesus Mr. P. M. We and Mrs. J. The retreating Katangan|™r. Orlikow.. We iat by? His’ Ministry, bee’ oes cence forces sabotaged the Jadotville/ PLANS U.S. TRIP 3 - tee Toronto: Theo pla to Gordon none power station as they left, but 
St. Petersburg, Florida on Maes - the city still had water, 
day as Armstrong 

Mrs. Ruby Neil and Year’s Day guests of 
Shirley Neal and Rita of Mrs. John — Stephens 
ville were New Year's Mr. and Mrs. John Kerby, 
guests at the home of Mr. ? ii force 

stand at/Kolwezi. 
BUNCHE TO CONGO 

spent a few days with . UN Secretary - General U|#PPlause and cheers from the] ineir grandparents, Mr, and Thant meanwhile sent Under-| crowd, many of whom were col-| airs J Cross, = 
secretary Ralph J. Bunche to ieee aan and high school} wr. and Mrs. C. Boyle and 

teachers. Ro-| {2muly called on her parents 
airman Andrew here Sunday afternoon, 

and Rickey 
ing of no consequence. 

Yet the destiny of the world 

In the interview Tshombe ac-|tiou of “condemnation for the 
cased Union Minlere of “‘collab-|machinations of a police force MCST PEOPLE Wi crating with the United Nations bare vacdanigeg atta e of| (Continued From Page 1) 

SWEAR BY s+ 

_t SUBURBANITES 
the Sasa lioerd was “‘guilt ployment on their release £7 Premera yralfenl 

Trustee William Rayner, re- hg around the home. As the son of a priest ne had ferring to Dr. Moore's motion,| wish money raised ry nae | been entitled to a place among sald somebody 1s on a witch OP interested by donations! the priests, which would 

ernment, neither did he come 
advocating a revised economic 
system. Instead, he warned the 
nation against the wholesals 

“I know this can happen 
use it already has happen 

Blizzards hit England's west] Prop: aerioe poy ese 
country Thursday night. Devon Orlikow sald earlier 

3 

#2 Ht IF you watch- the weather, you 
won't have to watch your language! 

Sometime again this winter it will snow, Hea . And where will be? Btuck? Not if you gvt your Suburbenites, news bles 
Goodyear people winter’ ¢ than 

any other pn ae ear ew gn altri better ever: cota 

r traction tread now contains Goodyear’s new tough / The maximum- 
by G seasons more wear. And the cord hody is n Ball toot Wipe pened 5 Nylon cord tough as youll Tine fa ey nd ne 

At least 19 persons died due 
to the. weather in the last five pretend 
ays but the was expected] cuted 

to go higher. 
., The storm also claimed the 
lives of thousands of animals. 

In Ireland, b 
villages in m 

a Telty ers. 
It rained, too. Icebreakers kept 
the Rhine opened to 
Heavy snow also fell in Vi- 

enna, and-there was a danger 
of avalanches in the: A 

New Process 
(Continued ¥rom Page .1) 

There's no doubt about it, this, new Suburbanite is the Dest winter, tire 
Cana se on sizes. at our easy-torreach location for fart, free installation. See Sa Seay 

NEW SUBURBANITES . .. 
YOUR BEST WINTER TIRE BUY!! 

Attention Quinte Area.. 
ROLLINS LUMBER LTD. ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 
OF THEIR: “NEW HOME IMPROVEMENT DEPARTHENT" ae , : : Bate the evelopnent Another ‘Subsidiary of MAURICE H. ROLLINS Construction Lid. REPAN/ER k TRE ‘ wheats TS OO conte ah 2 ng ett ecis DIAL - ‘The reason for this is that ODELLING RECREATION ROOMS 5 ——_/ «zs = aT Eee ee] 8 exon eames DUNDAS ST. L > CG WOodland 

"Bain ‘at’ Geta to Goto ROLLINS LUMBER LTD. EAST . A 2.3059 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

hese bi Making 
public might give one company Trent WO $8966 @competitive advantage over 
the other, v eee 

OF 
- 



~ Recreation — 

Highlights 
B, Jarvah, Assistant Director 

Senior Citizens are interest- 
ed in the same things that in- 
terest any other age group. 
Contrary to the thinking of 
Many, they need not confine 
thelr activities to reading and 
rocking. When they are given 
the opportunity, it soon be 
comes evident that the major 
ity are interested in a wide 
variety of hobbies and in dance 
ing, picnics, entertainments, 
and parties of all kinds, 

The desire of older people 
to get together for companion- 
ship and social recreation is 
being met with — increased 
understanding in the clubs 4nd 
centres that are springing up 
throughout the country. 

It was approximately ten 
years ago that the Senior Cit! 
zens Club in Belleville was be- 
gun. A quick look at the pre- 
sently-existing club and at its 
membership -will, show just 
how far this group of people 
have advanced in their original 
alms and ideas. 

The Senior Citizens Club, in 
its first year, began with a 
membership of approximately 
39 people. The president of the 

_club at this time and the first 
president of the club was Mr. 
L. Fields. The regular monthly 
meetings were held at the Ki- 
wanis Centre at which time re- 
freshments, games, entertain- 
ment, and fun were made avail- 
able for all. 

President in 1957 was Mr. F. 
Cook. Apart from the regular 
year’s events such as bus trips, 
guchre parties, Hallowe'en 
party, and Senior Citizens pic- 
nic, something indeed. special 
presented itself. This was the 
wedding of Mr. Scales and Mrs. 
Henderson, who first met each 
other at a Senior Citizens" 
Club meeting. 

The next years of the club 
saw it under the presidencies 
of Mr. H. Scales, followed by 
Mr. J. Brennan and now by 
Mr. C. Hyde, who upon com- 
pleting his duties as president 
last year, was elected for a s¢- 
cond term. 

The Belleville Senior Citi- 
tens Club now has a member- 
ship of approximately 183 
members and meets twice a 
month at the Recreation 
Centre. A business meeting is 
held monthly while the other 
meeting each month is devoted 
to cards, entertainment and 
dancing. 

This club is open all people 
over 60 years of age, married or 
single who would like to make 
new acquaintances, enjoy them- 
selves and visit other clubs 
such as theirs. The past year 
has been filled with such 
events as the Cobourg picnic, 
euchre night, two 50th wedding 
anniversaries, annual birthday 
party, annual Christmas party 
only to mention a few, 

erywhere comgunities are 
beginning to meet the needs of 
senior citizens by bringing. 
them together so that they may 
enjoy each other's 

cock won $10. from the 
Chamber of Commerce and her 
mother-inlaw, Mrs. Frank 
Sandercock, won an electric 
blanket at Lipson’s Store at 
Trenton. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vans 
chepen and three boys of Bur 
lington spent Sunday and Mon- 
day with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Gert Vanschepen and 
Gille. 
A get-together was held on 

Saturday night of the sisters 
and brothers. and families of 
Mr. Arnold Harry, and Mrs, 
Harry and family, at their 
‘home. There were 56 people 
present. 

The Acker brothers, George 
and Clifford had dinner and 
supper with their sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Willmott 
Scott, of Frankford. 

Mr, and Mrs. Allan Ketche- 
son and Beverley, of Madoc, 
were dinner guésts of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Harry and child 
ren, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Harry 
were guests of Mr. “and Mrs. 
Lyle Lewis, of Foxboro, for 
dinner and supper, on New 
Year's Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Curtis 
spent the weekend at Brooklin 
with their friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Biggs. Mrs. Biggs 
came home with the Curtis 
family. 

General 
(Continued From Page 1) 

cepted a role in Europe whieh 
required use of nuclear war- 
heads but had not put Canadian 
forces in a position to discharge 
such a role. 
“One can understand the frus- 

tration of NATO authorities at 
this time,” he said. 

Gen, Norstad said he was ad- 
vocating that Canada and the 
U.S. sign a bilateral nuclear 
agreement now. The air divi- 
sion and the Canadian Army 
brigade group in Germany 
“must have atomic capability.” 
These forces “could have” 

conventional capability but Can- 
ada “should not downgrade 
their deterrent value by making 
them conventional." 
“We are more interested in 

company.ipreventing war than winning 
Many people who have been|the d thing if it starts,” 
living lonely lives within citylsia es - 
blocks of each other are com- 
pletely revitalized upon being 
brought together in the con- 
genial surroundings of a Senior 
Citizens Club. 

If you would like more infor- 
mation re: The Belleville Sen-|Nor POSSIBLE 
ior Citizens Club, please call 
WO 21403, where a member of 
the Recreation Department 
would be more than happy to 
answer your questions and as- 
sist you in any way possible. 

United Church 
Welcomes 
New Members 
JOHNSTOWN — A reception 

service of new members was 
held at Johnstown Church on 

The government’s position, as 
expressed by Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, is that Canadian 
forces should be equipped with 
nuclear weapons on the out- 
break of nuclear war. 

Norstad implied that 
this would not be possible with- 
out a Canada-US. nuclear 
agreement. Nuclear training re- 
quired three to six months— 
“too long.” 

Gen. Norstad said “essen- 
tially all’ NATO countries, in- 
cluding West Germany, have 
bilateral. nuclear agreements 
with the U.S. NATO had a nu- 
clear stockpile in Europe and 
would supply Canadian forces 
from it in the same way as it 
supplied other NATO units— 
subject to a bilateral agree- 
ment. 
He talked with Associate De- 

fence Minister Sevigny, who 
Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs,|gave a luncheon in his honor, 
Clarence MacDonald and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Galloway joined 
the church. Earl Stickle and 
Alva Meyers, as representatives 
of the session, weleomed: them. 

Mr. Brien Thrasher’s lesson 
was Hebrews 1:1-12, and he 
spoke on “What We Leave Be-| Visit. 
hind.” What we say lingers with 
people. Impressions and some- 
times merchandise we leave be- 

. hind. If we would only leave 
behind those things that have 
hurt us through the years, our 
prejudices, our petty little dif- 
ferences, we would have a much 
better world to live in, said 
Mr, Thrasher. 

Miss Thelma Stickle was the 
pianist. 

TO FIRE 4,000 

but not to Mr. Diefenbaker. 
Both the prime minister and 
Gen, Norstad called on Gover- 
nor-General. Vanier Thursday 
afternoon, but at different 
times. The general left for 
Washington after his five-hour 

Gen. Norstad is on a round 
of farewell visits to the capitals 
of NATO countries. 

Gen. Norstad was apparently 
aware that his comments on nu- 
clear weapons might have polit- 
ical repercussions in Canada. 
He repeatedly asked that re- 
porters change the subject. 
When they didn’t, he finally. de- 
pears to deal with the matter 

USE PEPPER IN HOLDUP 
GLASGOW (AP)—A gang of 

ursday SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)|nylon- masked men Th 
“Aircraft Company/slugged a postman with an axe 
dismiss 4,000 employ-jand made off with a valuable 
days due to can-|jcargo of registered mail. They 

cellation’ of its Skybolt miss{le|tossed pepper into the eyes of 
program, the firm announced/another postman before speed- 
Wednesday. i zi ie ig aie eh hte orevernier ing away in a truck. 

(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Five-Year-Old Disobeys Parents 
DEAR DORIS—My five-yearold won't 

asked. I- punish him 

T have twins younger, a 
I feel I have my hands 

full enough without having to put up 
with his stubbornness. 

He doesn’t even play as well as all 
the other children who are younger than. DORIS CLARK 
he is. The thing that seems to prey mostly on his mind ts 
talking about things ‘like dirty diapers, bare bottoms and things 
like that and the first time he sees animals, that's all he 
can say about. them. 

I’m to the point where I feel I'm inadequate as a mother. 
I try to teach right from wrong, but as soon as I say he must 
not do something. It’s like giving him the green. Jight—-ONE 
BIG HEADACHE. 

DEAR ONE—That grin of his-tells its own story. He 
is pleased to be punished. Why? Because in this way, 
at least, he has contrived to get your ful] attention. 

It was no small blow when young sister and brother 
arrived to steal you from him. As for the bare bottoms, 
this started with natural sex curiosity; but could persist 
in intensified form if you choose to reprimand him for it. 
He might see this as another good way to win Mummy's 
concentrated (though shocked!) attention. 

Redistribute your favors and help Child Number One 
to enjoy a five-yearold’s world. Your health depart- 
ment, library or child care agency can gulde you to helpful 
counselling and Uterature. 

e . 

DEAR DORIS—My wn friend received from her boy friend 
2 lovely pearl ring for her sixteenth birthday, but here is the 
problem. Her mother wants her to give the ring back because 
she thinks they are getting too serious about each other. 
Her mother is considering this gift as an engagement ring and 
is very upset about it. 

. My friend and her boy friend like each other very much, 
but marriage is the last thing they are thinking about now, 
and she doesn’t want to give back the ring. 

They are both very sensible people and they both know 
that they are too young to be thinking of marriage. > They just 
want to remain good, close friends. — A CONCERNED 
FRIEND. 

DEAR FRIEND—Yoy mean they'd like to be close 
enough for a “lovely_pearl ring” to pass between them, 
but not ‘close enough to be engaged? Then what happens 
when they both get engaged to someone else? Does the 
new ring slide on over the other one? 

I'm sorry, but in my book a costly ring Iga symbol of 
engagement, + This one ‘should be given back. 

> 

DEAR DORIS—We ae ae wai on the subject for 
a long time. with our psychology teacher and I'm sure you 
could be of some help~to our grade eleven class. My 
questions: 

Should the mother of a teen-age daughter read her mail? 
Is it right for the teachers (sisters and priests) of a boarding 
school to read the boarders’ mail (coming and going) even 
if it is from their parents? If they don't like some parts they 
cross them out or even destroy the Jetter completely —11th 
GRADER. A 

+ DEAR ELEVENTH — No. People have a right to 
some privacy, even quite little people. A girl has a 
right to conversations which are not overheard, and that's 

“-what a letter it, isn’t it? 
. o s 

CONFIDENTIAL TO IN TROUBLE—I am sending you 
my leaflet on “Unwed Mothers and Their Babies.” This 
will help you think things through and understand what the 
social agency can do to help. 

. o a 

CONFIDENTIAL TO ughe TO SPEND—Talk it out. 
By continuing to work you cam help your husband get ahead 
faster. This extra training is precious to him. Let him 
see that you do not look on him as a boy, but as the man 
you love. 
- e . 

(There is ‘a science of human behavior. We 
can live successfully when we understand better 
ay. people act the way they do. Ask Doris, who 

Master’s degree social work, about 
your pet peeve.) 

ALUMINUM § 

DOORS . 
CLOSER, CHECK CHAIN. 

< DISTRIBUTORS 
24 NEWBERRY STREET 

SPECIAL 
CLEARANCE 

-— 200 ONLY — 

19 
— ALL SIZES — 

COMPLETE PRE-HUNG. HARDWARE INCLUDES, HANDLE, 

WARDEN LUMBER 

_Johnstown 
JOHNSTOWN = Corp. and 

Mrs:—H:—Russell- spent~ Christ 
mas at Victoria, Harbor, Ont, 
bs Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Ep- 
le 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Gare 

and children were yeliera of 
thelr grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Vincent Gare of Cohourg, 
on. Thursday. 

Mr. George Huffman and 
Margo of . Peterborough, ee 
guests of Mr. and -Mrs. 
Huffman and family on Christ: 
mas Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ken- 
nedy, Ricky and Grant were 
visitors of her parents for the 
Christmas holidays, On Mon- 
day they left Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Stickle’s on the way to 
thelr new home .in Garden 
City, Long Island, N.Y, 

Jean Lightfoot -and — Larry 
MaclInerry of Picton, were sup- 
per guests of the Clapp family 
on Sunday evening. 

On Christmas eve Mn and 
Mrs. Burrell of Hamilton enter- 
tained Mr. Frifk Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hamil- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ham- 
ilton and boys, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Hamilton and Helen 
Hart for dinner, 

Madeline Middleton of Medl- 
cine Hat and Roberta Ashmaid 
of Edmonton, Alberta, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harrl- 
son Harder for nine days of 
the Christmas holidays. They 
came home with Darlene Har- 
der from Goose Bay, Labrador. 
to spent the holidays with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Manly 
of Cobourg, were Christmas 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win- 
field Harder, 

Mrs. Ronald Neyvatte and 
children of Pembroke, spent 
the day on Friday with Mrs. 
Kenneth Gare and children, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Chamberlain 
and family were recent Sun- 
day guests in Middleton Park, 
Trenton, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Huffman >— 

Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Ham- 
ilton and boys spent Christmas 
Day with Mr, and Mrs, Jack 
McGraw of Oshawa, 

Mr, and Mrs. J. Lamond of 
Trenton, were Christmas guests 
of their daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs, Harrison Harder 
and family. 

David Seeley of Oshawa, is 
spending his holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Burrell Hamilton and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sacey 
of Gore's Landing, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Scoft of Brace- 
bridge and children, brothers 
John and Tom Boyle of Co- 
bourg, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Harder on 
Christmas Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Hamil- 
ton entertained 27 members of 
the Emanuel Baptist Church, 
of Belleville, on Friday even- 
ing. 

(Advertisement) 

Concise answers 
to your questions 

about SPACE) 
Are satellites free of gravity?. .. 
Once a rocket is in space how 
can it be steered? .. . How can 
aman get back from the moon 
without the complicated Launch- 
ing apparatus used on earth? 
In January Reader's Digest 
read the answers to these and 
12 other major questions about 
pace. Get your copy tedey, 

oe 

95 
Each 

DIAL WO 2-5319 

“THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Poa, January 4,193 

“DAZZLING” 

BARGAINS @ 
USED ‘CARS ¢ 

AT 

TRUDEAU’S 
DRIVE INTO ONE OF OUR TWO BIG BELLEVILLE LOTS TODAY —} 

SEE THE MANY DOLLAR SAVING SPECIALS. 

) HIGHEST 
TRADE-IN 

@ ASK ABOUT OUR 

ALLOWANCES 

CHECK THESE BARGAINS 

1962 CHEVROLET 
Biscayne 2door sedan, 
Economy 6-cylinder 

1962 OLDSMOBILE 
2door hardtop, automatic, 

1959 CHEVROLET 
Bel-Air 4door sedan, 
Gcylinder, automatic . 

1959 OLDSMOBILE 
4door segs hewn; oe mo eg Fe Te 

1495. 
~ 1995. 3495. radio, power steering, brakes dio, power steering, 

1961 -CHEVROLET 2195. 1959 PONTIAC ] 450 
ban sentir mare fare Ae Geylinder s.vse-cceeeseees ® 

1958 CHEVROLET 
4-door station wagon. 
Gcylinder, automatic ..... 

1958 CHEVROLET 
2door sedan, 
Economy 6-cylinder 

1958 OLDSMOBILE 
2-door hardtop. 
Automatic with radio 

1961 CORVAIR 
Deluxe 2door sedan with 
automatic and red interior . 

1961 DODGE 
2door sedan, V-8 for a 
mance with automatic 

1961 RENAULT 
4-door 
sedan 

1395. 
1995. 1275.) ~ 

ee 795. 1495. 
LOTS OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 

1975. 1075. 

‘1890. 

seeeee 

1958 DODGE 
Regent 4door sedan. 

196] COMET 
con A automatic ......e0e++ tomatic .....e.eieees 2 : 

1961 CHEVROLET 2195 1957 METEOR 975 as 

Ya, sutomatic WHET Sestees @ | automatic and radio ........ Gali. 

1961 CHEVROLET 2175 1957 FORD 795. 
paced paar ogre @ | Automatic and radio’....... Py 

1961 PE PEUGEOT 1957 PONTIAC 1375. 899. Peevey in beige ska iL <a a 

1860 VAUXHALL 1295, | eecrcce 895. 
1957 DODGE 
Regent 2-door sedan. 
Automatic and radio 

1960 CORVAIR 
Deluxe 4door sedan, 
automatic 1679. 

4door sedan. 6-cylinder, 
One owner 

1956 CHEVROLET 
- 4door sedan. 6cylinder. 
radio 

aa 190 Se 579. 

1960 OLDSMOBILE 
4door sedan, automatic, pow- 
er steering and brakes 

1960 CORVAIR 
door sedan, 3-speed, 
shift on the floor 

2475 
1550 

999. 
695. 

1960 CHEVROLET 
Brookwood 4door station 
wagon with radio .......... 

1960 PONTIAC - 
4door sedan, 6cylinder, 

2179, 
‘1979 

275, 
4door station wagon 

radio . 

is aomns gs] ws mmOT 175, 
SEE THESE AND MANY: OTHERS AT 

TRUDEAU 
: MOTORS LIMITED 
Envoy - Corvair - Chevrolet - Oldsmobile - Cadillac - Chevrolet Trucks 

“THE USED CAR SHOPPING CENTRE” 
31-45 STATION STREET 

Day: WO 8-6767; Night: WO 8-6769 

FOXBORO ROAD 

Day: WO 8-6767; Night: WO 86760 }~ 
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Whip Boston 4-1; Tied For Second kk KKK 

Hot Habs Stretch U 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

*§; | If Montreal Canadiens -im- the play, as their intricate pass- 
"| Prove as:much in the last halfjing patterns gave them good 

~@ {Of the National Hockey League scoring chances on almost every 

a half, they should be} = boat rr Sa as ey should “just about] In Saturday's NHL games, 
=f junbeatable by season’s end. New York is at Montreal and 

. |. In their 35th game of the 70-|Boston is at Toronto. Sunday 
, ]Same season, -Canadiens ex-/Canadiens are in New York, 
} jtended their unbeaten streak to! Leafs visit Chicago and the 

eight games’ with a masterful] Bruins are at Detroit. 
#1 win over last-place Boston| Rangers’ captain Andy Bath- Chicago Bruins. gate will be the centre of atten-/ Montreal 

In their first game of the sea-| 10m, as he will be trying tolToronto 1813 5115 9741 son, Canadiens: took a dismal|>teak the record for scoring in|netroit 1612-7-87 3639 5-0 blanking from the same Bos-/‘onsecutive games. The SOyear |New York 1219 6 112 119 30 

- Hockey 

National League. - jcoach Bill 

. RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

Colorfal personalities of the sports world will fea- 

ture’ Belleville's first -Annual Sports Celebrities’, 

Dinner. ' 

medi season’ showing goal in each of his last nine Thursday's Resal( 
that ‘cae ira boom aba games, tying a league record/Boston 1 Montreal 4 
Canadiens spending most. of|be!d jointly by Geoffrion and Games Saturday 
their time in fourth place. 

But Thursday night’s win 
moved Montreal into a tie for 
second place with Toronto 
Maple Leafs, four points behind 
league-leading Chicago Black 
Hawks, Montreal has 

and Bobby Hull of Chicago. 

* The function slated to be held in the- Hotel Quinte on 

Thursday, January 17th, will benefit the Belleville Junior 

“B” Hockey Club. 

— 

Sports Calendar 
Montreal at New York 
Toronto at Chicago 
Boston at Detroit 

OHA. Junior A 
WLT 

Junior “B’s” Sports Ce.eprit.| Nuestra Falls x“ : : 

6 
points behind fifth-place New ies Dinner, at Hotel Quinte, Montreal 12 8 

his team.: 

Arrangements are well 
under way, dinner chair. 
man Don Barrett tells me, 
to bring some of sports- 
dom’s top figures here, in- 
cluding two whom the city 
and district are proud to 
claim as native sons, 

The tab is ten dollars 
the plate and tickets are 
now available at Jerry 
O'Connor's Jewel Box. 
And remember the num- 
ber is limited. Only 150 
will be offered for sale. 

The colorful sports function - 
is slated for the Hotel Quinte, 
where dinner will be served at 
745. 4A pre-dinner- reception 
is scheduled for six o'clock to 

: iever-thitty where patrons. will 
mingle, mix and ‘talk with the sports guests. 3 

One of the most popular after-dinner speakers in 
the sports world will deliver the dinner “oration.” He 
is “Red” Storey, well known ex-footBall star and a 
former outstanding figure in the National Hockey League 
Officialdom, 

1 

1 Reception at 6.00, Dinner at 
“17.45 p.m. 

HABS FLYING AGAIN 

Canadiens playing at home, 
were passing sharply and skat- 
ing strongly, in the same fly- 
ing style that earned them the 
league title in six of the last 
seven seasons. 

Three veterans — Jean Bel! 
iveau, Bernie (Boom Boom) 
Geoffrion and Jean-Guy Talbot 
—sparked the effort with a goal 
and an assist each. 

Donnie Marshall scored the 
other Montreal goal. Boston's} 9.00 p.m. 
U.S.-born Tom Williams scored HANDGUN SHOOTING 

the third period after Canadiens| =¥ery Tuesday, at Moira Sce 
id, 

Tonight — OHA -Junior: Nap- 
ance Red Wings vs Bellevitle 
Junior “B’s", Memorial Arera, 

_ 9.00 p.m. Montreal 2 Peterborough 5 
Tonight — Lakeshore League: Games Friday 

Picton Macs at RCAF Globe-|Montreal at Guelph 
trotters. : eee ie pa Falls 

Monday — OHA Junior: Belle stern gue 
ville at Kingston, 830 p.m. [Long Island 1 Nashville 2 

Guelph 418 4 7513212 
Tharsday’s Results 

Niagara Falls 3 Hamilton 2 

open game. 

International League League: Fire Dept. vs shee 
Works, 8.00; Ontario Intelli- 
gencer vs Public Utilities, Western League 

Los Angeles 4 San Francisco 2 
hibition 

next season, 

ondary Schoo, Every Wednes 
a only cloud in the over. pa Mee Friday, at the Arm 

all picture was a wrist injury 
suffered by Geoffrion midway) BASKETBALL 
through the third period when Today — Quinte COSSA: Moira he was checked by Boston de at Picton; Brighton at BC{VS; vena Ed bien Napanee at Quinte, 5.30 p.m. 
Geoffrion said after the game BADMINTON ; the injury to the right wrist was Every Wednesday, at nine epee not only excelled on the gridiron for the |i the same place and seemed) osclock every Friday and tr | Northern Ontario Junior . : to be of the same nature as , Garson-F’bridge 3 North Bay 2 

Toronte “Argonauts and as a sweater-and-whistle man | one. He said a ‘th h urday, at eight o'clock, at the Ottawa-Hall Junior A for the NHL. but he ranks among Canada’s topflight | seataet trereats rank “— exam" _ Belleville Armouies. , afterdinner speakers. 
FISH AND GAME The 31-year-old right winger feats bans : . Mr. Storey has a fund of stories and anecdotes and January 15 — Annual Fish and|Hu —eeenen 

collided with Leaf goalie Johnny - lib. Ladies” Brent spices both with a delightful sense of humor. His talk | D°WeT 0” that occasion, and sat seceist ‘Club Cae. <0 will be worth the price of admission alone. out the next two games with_a 
sprained wrist. 

Also on the scene will be the “daddy” of Can- MAY BE SERIOUS ada’s sports columnists, one Michael J. Rodden, “mor. But team physiotherapist Bil! tal enemy” of this column during the halcyon days of | Head said the injury could be senior “B” hockey when if less than 2,000 fans turned 
up somebody wanted to know where the fire was. 

more serious than the earlier 
one. He.said.a through exam- 

“Mike” will deliver a short oration, and this should be 
one for the “books.” e 

ination will be made today. 
“At present, it seems to be 

torn liganfents, with the possi- . bility of a fracture,” said Head Among. the guests will be two of the city and of the swelling between Geof- district's gifts to sports stardom. Bobby Hull of the _ |frion's.thumb joint and wrist. Chicago Black Hawks will be here as will Gary 
Schrieder,-former Ottawa Rough Riders football star, 
now living in Toronto and a member of the Hamilton Tiger Cats. Both Gary and Bob are looking forward 

Geoffrion's goal was his sixth 
in the last four games, and the 

to a respife from the tough grind of sport and meet 
ing old friends here. 

18th of the season. He is tied 

As I mentioned before the reception is being held to allow the sports stars to meet, mijigle with and talk with 
the dinner guests, 

Fort William 3 Port Arthur 2 

Nova Scotia Senior 
Moncton 4 Halifax 6 

Cape Breton Senior 
Glace Bay 4 Sydney 3 

Metro Toronto Junior A 
Whitby 5 Brampton 9 

Sa 7 Tillsonburg 6 
Windsor 5 Leamington 4 
St. Marys 4 St. Thomas 8 

Macs, 7.30; Black Hawxs vs 
Browns, 5 

Szturday — Bantam: Barons vs 
Macs, 11.30 a.m.; Red Wings 
vs Canadiens, 1230; Browns 

* vs Bruins, 1.30; Maple Leafs 
vs Quinte, 230 p.m. 

Sunday — Juvenile: Comets vs L 
Hornets, 5.00;. Aces vs Tig- e ry n 
ers, 6.00 p.m. . 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
B ° is h Boo hi er} ercnement gre sng es 

golf got under way today w: 
es the usual star-studded fleld— 

Dole and a small army of unknowns 
—swinging away in the $50,000 

LONDON (AP) — Book- | Los Angeles Open, 
makers in Britain are going Among the more famous pros on relief. in the 72-hole event were U.S, Ice and snow have frozen Open champion Jack Nicklaus, off all horse racing and |Masters and British Open most of the soccer for the champion Arnold Palmer, the past three weeks. The result | American PGA champion, Gary 
is no betting. Player of South Africa, and 

Bookie George Carrigill young man who won the$9,000 and his 20 clerks marched. top money a year dgo, Ph 
down to the unemployment | Rodgers. 
office. The setting was the Rancho 

Carrigill was denied funds | Park golf course in west~Los 

gate for second place in goal- 
coring, five behind Toronto's 
Frank Mahovlich, who has 23, 

Geoffrion's centre, big, easy- 
skating Beliveau, was in top 
form. He was passing with pre- 
cision and backchecking feroci- 
ously. His goal came on a low, 
blazing shot that squeezed be- 
tween the legs of Boston's rookie 
goalie Ed Johnston. 

It was his first goal since Nov. 
18 and the 297th of his eareer. 
Only five flayers in NHL his- 

Then there’s Dave Mann, ‘nuff sald about the Tor- 
onto Argonaut’s star, who Is one of Canada’s gridiron 
sreats, : 

Jack Adams, former general manager of the De- troit Red Wings, will be here “if he can make it.” E-am looking forward to seeing Jack because he has a soft spot for Belleville, Napanee and the Quinte dis- trict. 

The Montreal Canadiens are sending « topflight rep- resentative and dollars ‘to doughnuts it will be the famous © 1324. because he was listed as Angeles. “Rocket” Richard. W.-A. Hewitt, Canada’s “Mr. Hockey", | JEAN-GUY SHINES self - employed. His clerks | For some of the best, Rancho is another special guest. Talbot, an all-star defence.) W¢T¢ granted immediate |has been misery : funds as were the employes Palmer in seven attempts has 
Th 1 i man last season but slightly off * 
Malhedtai Viton. ES aan Jiro Globe form this year, played his best|_0f Tom Nunns. finished no better than 10th. Sportswriters and Sportscasters Association, will be the peed pupae 528 pms Ls 

; 
master-of-ceremonies—and Chairman Barrett could not 

SPORTS CELEBRITIES 
. of - 

Dinnar 

goal, a backhander on a clear have picked a better one. Jim is tops in this role. scoring thrust set up by Dickie 
Other topflizht sports personalities have been con- eee espace tty lined tucted and will be announced in this newspaper and via | sict was his 18th. - radio as they confirm the appointments. Johnton, born in Montreal, 
The proceeds of the dinner will go entirely to appeared nervous in the» first 1 the Belleville Junior Hockey Club Association... The 30; lesd nat he tae 

~ 

youngsters are straining everything to keep junior in the last two periods, handing; —HOTEL QUINTE— hockey alive in the city but need financial support 17 ‘shots ‘without error in the; 
‘ 

to cover their playing expenses. fast final period. (PINNACLE ROOM) He made 38 saves in the aa "lover Ottawa's Carleton Univer-| game, compared with 26 by N.H.L. League sity Ravens in a college exhibi- Jatques Plante in the Montreal 
tion basketball game here|rets. 

Leaders Thursday night. 3 Canadiens had a wide edge in ens at a wile Odge in 
JANUARY 17th 

tay SHEET CANADIAN Rear - RECEPTION 6 - 7.30 DINNER 7.45 

fie cens."| SPECIALIZED SERVICE |g Sut Svecter: “te” stony 
| Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 2.l] IGNITION — CARBURETORS — GENERATORS pens Beliveau, Montreal, STARTERS — MAGNETOS — AL NATORS 

Shutouts: Plante, Montreal: SPEEDOMETERS — WINDSHIELD WIPERS TOP SPORTS CELEBRITIES 
eats) SZ PT | Aim COOLED ENTE Aes TICKETS $10, at O'CONNOR'S JEWEL BOX inate: Young.) Detrolt, 1221) sxitLED MECHANICS — LATEST TEST EQUIPMENT Pare oe 

S TO BELLEVILLE “B" warentoo wns || BELLEVILLE AUTO. ELECTRIC | P*OCP>s To bettevinte 
’ WATERLOO (CP)—The Uni- - LIMITED 

versity of Waterloo Warriors 4 DUNDAS STREET EAST et WO $6444 -5-6 registered an easy 83-40 victory : 

SEE GEORGE CARVER’S SPORTS COLUMN ~ 

en String 
All Eyes On VanderKelen 

vtandings Picks Own Tea 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS HONOLULU: (AP) — Southjover’ the 

m To Lose 
plays before the firstjquickly. He seems to be a 

hé Tearned|bright boy,” 

Tigers Ink Kaline 

Musial Signs For 1963 

es,.-2 pessimist| practice, 
WLT F APtiall the way, picked the North 
1810 9 96 8445/Thursday to defeat his all-stars 
15 912105 S4llin the 17th annual Hula Bowl 

football gamé Sunday. : 
“I haye to give the North a ton club, It was the start of a/°ld right winger has scored alBoston 622 8 98 14s znjs0lid edge.”| Barnes said. pass| NEW YORK (CP)—A couple 

they |of distinguished outfielders with 
&@ total of’ 31 years of baseball 
experience behind / them have 
made it official that they'll be 
around for another season. 
Stan Musial, the 42-year-old 

bellwether of St. Louis Cardi- 
nals, signed his 1: 

indicated he's 

receivers. And remember, 
also have Ron VanderKelen.” 

and Bobby, Hall of chins |New Pean’ Staley, comand wit Wie 
consin passing star Vander- 
Kelen and four of the top U.S. 
college ends, saw a chance for 

N.HLL. Stars 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Montreal defenceman Jean- 
963 cOntract|Guy Talbot who scored his first 

Boal of the season in Canadiens’ 
:|4-1 victory over Boston Bruins Musial, who hit .330 last sea- 

son, suggested he'd be satisfied|Toursday night and also picked 
if he managed ,300 this time.jup his 18th assist. 

stressed offence} Meanwhile, 
in practice, expecting a wide- signed up Al Kaline, 

sistent right fielder who had a 
-304 average in 1962. It will be 

thing else,” UCLA's Barnes|Kaline’s 11th year with the 
said. “These all-star things arej¢club, with which he won the 

American League batting 
championship in 195s. 
Chicago Cubs ran their num- 

“Although we'll be passing a 
F A Pilot,” he said, “I don’t think we 
08 9033/can win only by passing. 
93 6732|must be able to run, too, 
04 78 30|STRESSED ATTACK 

Hamilton 1010 5102 9325] Both coaches 
St. Catharines 812 6 8711922 

“ET don’t think it will be any- 

always that way.” 
The man everyone was watch- 

ing or discussing was Vander- 
Kelen, the slim quarterback!ber of signed players to six with 
who fired Wisconsin to an|Lindy McDaniel, the relief 

ackjpiteher they picked up from the 
against national champion/Cardinals in a trade last fall, 

Port Huron 3 St. Paul 6 Southern California in the Rosejand outfielder Nellie Mathews, 
Bowl and whom Winnipeg Blue|a .368 batter with Wenatchee of 
Bombers are seeking to sign forjthe Western International 

E League last year. 
Saskatoon 5 Slovan Bratislava 3 “VanderKelen has caught on} Mathews joined the Cubs late 

Lakehead Senior quite well in the first two prac- 

Monday — _ Interdepartmental/Johnstown 1 New Haven 3 almost - successful 

8 P.M. - 10 P.M. 

Adults 35c, Children 25 
last season and produced a 

“We|grand-slam homer against Los tice days,” Engle said. Northern Ontario Senior 
ber. Timmins 8 South Porcupine 2 had only five minutes to go|Angeles Dodgers in September. 

it's a fact that more people are Switching 

to crisp, clear Labatt's Pilsener than to any 

other beer. Try some today, 



‘eams Farms For N.F.L.? 
Can't Compete With Prices 

OTTAWA (CP)—Coach zrsak baa did as form pares O'Quina 
Clair of Rough } swe a be | be 

ericans | 
in Junior H 

h as 

Net Crown Bi casa cosspsta’ itt eind Broteew:cotiog ome’ af ae 

tial sone of there ceed ples ana Be ope e can leagues welcomplete a 
An underdog United States | crate tal ty, Riders werejowned all oer of the Parlia-]/man, coach of New York 
team defeated Australia Thurs-| outbid on all three by the U.S.|ment buildings in Ottawa,” he} Giants. 

_day and retained \the . Orange| professional leagues. said. O’Quinn, who plans : 
. Cup junior. tennis title. “If this keeps up, I can't see] Clair, whose views werejaround at a coaches meeting/sociation Thursday to seek fi- 

ike US. junior title- any other way that Canada can echoed by Rider general man-|this weekend in Los Angeles, nancial assistance from the Ca- 
a pe Oe vaseren, [tUFvive in getting top "lager Red Quinn in a phone|also Intends to talk with Eloy |Oottan tro hoa 

holder, rles Pasare’,/ he said in a telephone interview|interview from Da said the| (Crazy Legs) Hirsch, gene: tting Associa 
who although still a junior isifrom his Rensselaer, Ind.,|Ottawa’ Eastern Football Con-|manager of Los Angeles Rams} A fourman delegation was 

ed No. 10 among U.S. men,| home. ’ ‘ ference club is seeking to build] with the view of getting a work-|selected at the association's an- 
eir singles matches.| Clair said Canadian teams up its contacts with the Na-|ing arrangement spas that elub, 

They. defeated Australia's Geof- “would be on equal ground if'tional Football League. too. 

frey Pollard and Anthony Salary Said $70,000 

Musial ‘Never Felt Better’ 
championship for the third 

straight year. ~ 

and announced, “I never felt 64. better.’ 

Belkin sent the U.S. ahead by 

The US, defaulted the doubles} And, he sald, this may not 

Chatham, said the one - day 
events are meeting stiff compe- 
tition for crowds from the 
larger tracks such as London's 
Western Fair Raceway and Tor- 
onto's Old Woodbine. 
““The small meets are having 

a tough time,” he said, “but 
we must have the small meets Juniors Nip Picton 6-4 

tract with the Cards to play] picron (Special) — Belle-| Belleville—Muirhead 

defeating Pollard 6-1, 63, 7:5. 

ae Faseren had to catch a nightibe the last time he signs a con- 
plane. 

baseball. fat saia| ile Junior “B's”, trailing 4-0) | (Weston) .. 15.00], 
The 42-year-old Musial a half-way through’ the  game,|Belleville—Muirhead .... 19.57 

Speedway that, given a good sae in ay staged a terrific comeback here} Penalties — Rutherford, 
he would sign again for 1964-)),51 night to pull out a thrilling| Rowland (3), Pero, Hagerman, 

I've been playing on ike to 6-4 overtime victory over the|Haennel, Muirhead (major), 
Doubles to-year basis and Td like P| Picton Merchants in OHA East-|Haddock — (major), Martin I B 

keep it that iin jecin ar) 1|¢™ Junior action. (game misconduct), Brown S$ oxer 
I'd like to keep playing The victory was Belleville’s}(game misconduct), Jones 

Entry ee aa hel berg last year, second in a row and the club/(game misconduct), Reid Of Year 
will be gunning for number|/(game misconduct), 
three against Na Red | Ethier. 

Stacey, 
was asked if a .300 batting ave- 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -— The rage at the end of the 193 sea- 
would Wings in a nine o'clock game 3rd Period PROVIDENCE, RJ. (AP)— 

k ke ein 10. ‘Jat Belleville tonight. Belleville—Muirhead ..... Al pane pie Lbacite Paepiessritg 

*Anyon eee who hits 300 is hav-| , Picton took a 1-0 lead In _ Beeville—Weston (Muir- wor}d. oe weigh y ¢ ms 

dye Musial re-|first period and aj head, Rushlow) ........ a.ig|was na e Year 
ing a good year,” 
plied. He ye peor he - 
at least .300 “' e e 

ey Halmam speedway ira my last year." 
all entry. money The amount The Man will be 

be added to the purse. paid for the 1963 season was 
Ho said shart See ieec pete not diselosed but it Is believed 

pad copes ferris to the 71 bed atria poh renee eure by Stu Muirhead, came to life. Pepalty — Muirhead. op 

garages available at the track.|LOOKED TRIM Muirhead scored the first of sara 
_ Entry blanks mailed to car! Musial looked tanned and his four goals at 15.00 and add- 
owners oo ght Sokal A gave theltrim. ed another at 19.57 for a = 

myn ors a] “I never felt better,” he said. pt ° at the end «° the seco 

ore oF econ eovious: there Fy LP thdirad nen 50H Muirhead made it 43 afler 

have matters well in hand shen Penalties — Adams, Ruther: 
they,,led 4-0 after ten minutes| ford, Muirhead (major), Du. 
of the second period. vall. 
Tremendous goal-tending by Overtime 

Sam Haskill throughout the| Belleville—Rutherford (Du- 
game was rewarded with goals] all, Harkness) ........ 139 
when Haz‘sll's mates, sparked | Belleville — Muirhead ..7 8.22 

Thursday by the World Boxing 
Association. 

1962, won the honor by a 54 
vote over Nigeria’s Dick Tiger, 
the middleweight champtén 

Italy's Duilio Loi edged 
heavyweight Doug Jones of New 
York for the Boxer of the Month 
award. Lai the world 

Folley of Chandler, Ariz. 
‘Tiger had been named 

Fighter of the Year by the 
Boxing Writers Association and 
Ring Magazine. 
Eddie Machen of Portland, 

Ore. who had been the No, 1 
heavyweight contender, was re- 
moved from the ratings because 
of his illness. Former champion 
Floyd Patterson was elevated 
to the No. 1 position. 

TRADE RIGIITS 

North Shore 

be no attempt to qualify it.| Musial said he started work-|Just 41 seconds of, play in the Hockey League 
Entries will close at midnightling out Wednesday in prepara-|third and Weston finally tied 

April 15. The guaranteed purse|tion for spring training by run-jit 44 at 8.16. Haskill and his) Belch Construction handed 
remained at. $150,000 but itlning a mile. mates kept it tied throughout/the Hibbard-Callow Combines 
reached — last year. When he quits playing, Musial] the third despite the fact Belle-| their first defeat of the season 

said, he'd like to. remain with] ville played two men short late/yng moved to within one point 
_.|the Cardinaty’in some capacity.|in the period. wen 3 hs ont earn nae 2 

He said he had not given any} Jim Rutherford trigge! ¢ | hard-fought 43 win last night. 
= FIGHTS = serious thought to Cie a man-/ game-winning wl at Ke 39 . red - In Hort other fuareel Stinson 
‘THE ASSOCIA RESS|2eer but did not rule out that/ten-minute overtime heat. Muir-|Construction —clim over 

By Lditd . sibility. head sewed it up with a goal] Rossmore into third place by 
orcester, Mats—Larry-Car-| Musial played in 135 of 162/into the empty net at 8.22. dumping the Merchants 7-5. 
» 160, Lowell, Mass., out-jgames last year and had his} Don McNeil bagged the lone! elch's got their victory the 

pointed Vernon Lamar, 158,|best batting average since 1958) marker in the first period with| hard way, coming back from a 
Newatk, N.J., 8. when he hit .337. He broke three} Harold Haddock, Carl Stacey|31 deficit early in the second 
Miami, Fla—Willle McCrea,|major league records last sea-}and George Sainsbury scoring} period, It was 1-1 at the end of 

137, Perrine, Fla., outpointed|son, tied one, set eight National} in that order in the second. | the first and 3-3 after two per-| SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)— 
Bobby Allen, 137,+Jacksonville,|League marks and tied one. In} A full-scale battle at 9.45 of] ;,4,° 
Fila., 8. all’he holds about 50 records.} the second seemed to change 

the pattern of the game, Haen- ron Piarthey vane ius traded draft rights to Terry 

Flyers Edge Wings ‘ nel drew a minor for Picton to including the winner. Don|Baker, Oregon “State quarter. Toad Sata arte di Bish det start the battle. Muirhead and back, to the league's Oakland 
Haddock got fighting majors.| Wood triggered the other goal. 
Jones and Reid, of Belleville, P ete Couues hoe ha goal and 
and Martin and Brown, of Pic-| ‘Wo assists, Rob Burrows and 
ton, were assessed game mis- Bob Wannamaker a goal each 

conducts by referees M. Stacey | for Hibbard-Callows, 
and “Red” Lachambre. Stinson’s led Rossmore 40 

There were 25 alties | at the end of the first, 62 after 
handed out in all with Belle-|two periods and 7-2 at one 
ville collecting 17 of that total./time in the third before the 
The winners had the only four| Merchants got three late goals 
penalties of the third period,|to make it close. 
including a spearing major to} Bill Genereaux scored. two 
Muirhead, and the only one in| ang helped on one for Stin- 
overtime. son's, Benny Brown getting a 

Haskill and Picton's Brans-| goa) and three helpers and Arn- 

combe - were both terrific) 914 Weatherall’ one and two. 
throughout, while Muirhead’s Gary Genereaux, Larry. Hull 

four goals and an assist made} 14 Keith Dickey also scored. 
him top star. George Sainsbury! yeith Osterhout and Bob 
had one goal and two assists to Thompson scored two goals 

ese ee Haskill, |2P!ece while Bernie Boulter 
zakos, Reid, Weston, Muirhead, had a goal and two assists for 

Jones, Rowland, Ethier, Hark-| Rossmore. 
ness, Duvall, Rushlow, Ruther- 
ford, Adams, Goodfellow, Hag- JORDAN SIGNS 

PICTON —_ Branscombe,| MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Lee 
Brown, Rhodes, Haddock, Pero,|Roy Jordan, lineman of the 
Haennel; Stacey, Sainsbury, Mc-jyear, signed Thursday to play 
Neil, McConnell, Pike, Guern-|professionally with Dallas Cow- 

Raiders, Sid Gillman, Chargers 
general manager and coach, 
sald Thursday. 

He said he could not disclose 
at this time what the Chargers 

Petes Whip Baby Habs 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Montreal Canadiens of the _ irate added é: second 
Ontario Hock @y Association} 80al w tule more than four 

minutes left in the game but 
provincial Junior A group will were unable to tie the score in 
have a chance to regain a sec-|5 Jest-minute selge. 

ond-place tie with Peterborough} Ron Hergott, Fern Belanger 
Petes when they meet cellar- and \beudpec ae pacsnenles 

for the gara g 
ge SIDE Guelph Royals tonight! while Earl Helskala’ and Bob 

uelp Thomas scored for Hamilton. 
‘ontreal lost their second- HELD LEAD 

place tie with Peterborough) 15 the other game, Peterbor- 
Thursday night when the Petes! ough held the edge all the way 
defeated them 52 in Peterbor-jwith a 20 lead over Montreal 
ough. Niagara Falls Flyers re-|after the first period and a 5-1 

tained a one-point hold on first n after the second. 
edging Montreal, suffering its fifth 

place, Hamilton’ Red straight loss, dropping into 
Wings 32 in Hamilton. third spot in the league, five 
Niagara Falls, trailing 10/points ahead of fourth-place 

after the first period, twice util-| Hamilton. 
ized Hamilton penalties to take eecans fe cite winners 4 

clude n Vanderburg w! 
a $1 Jead early in the final pe-| “and: Danny, Grant, Keith 

Wright and Don Herriman with 

Heisman award winner, 
Baker was the Chargers’ No. 

12 draft choice and the No. 1 
choice of Los Angeles Rams of 
the National Football League. 

YOUR 

WINTER & SUMMER 

SPORT 
GOODS 

STEPHEN 

LICENCE 
299 FRONT ST. WO 89363 

: boys of the National Football - one each. Jacques Madore and| sey, Martin. 
1st Period League. Jordan, All-America 

26 Ftth 04 Kune \Bor Charleb gis seced £05) oa aeNell centre-linebackér for Alabama, 
Sainsbury) .........- 19.28] was the No. 1 choice in the NFL 

Penalties i Guernsey, Eth-|draft by the Texas team. 

Montre: 
AES In the other game tonight 

AAR $.|Hamilton is at Niagara Falls. 
Sv - In OHA Metro Junfor A ac.|!e% Brown, Rutherford, Reld. 
| D tion, Brampton defeated Whitby! 51 15 traddock * : ms by Sete Ulan Kright _.|Dunlops 95 to move--into a Pero) 144 HAUL ANYTHING rs 5 faz | third-place « Ge with Toronto = (Pero beac aen eaee 

lowing chart n—Stacey 
¢-period from Saturday, Jan- Knob HIll. Whitby remains in 

ry Sth, to Sunday,-January |!ast place. 
3th. 
All times are Eastern Stand- 

ard Time. MOVING BE HERTZ TRUCK 
COSTS DRIVE IT YOURSELF 

PHONE 

WO 2-0714 

(Sainsbury) .......... + 8.19 
Picton Sainsbury (Stacey, 

Rilodes) ic svevcsseaste 9.28 
ANNOUNCE SIGNING 

AM. PM. VANCOUVER (CP)—British 
Day Minor Major Minor Major/Columbia Lions of the Western 

12.55 7.05 1.15 1.30|Football Conference Thursday 
145 7.55 2.05 820jannounced the signing of 22- 

Monday 235 845 255 9@15|year-old tackle Bobby Garvin 
Tuesday 3.30 940 3.50 10.10/of Mississippl State Unlversity.| ‘ening, disturbed 
Wednes. 4.25 1035 445 11.00/A draft choice of { Cleveland] Dodd's Kidney 
Thursday 5.15 11.30 5.40 11.55|Browns of the National Football pea 

6.10 —— 635 1225|League, Garvin !s described’ as duty. You feel 
Saturday 7.05 1250 7.30 1.20] six-foot three, 260-pound  all-|  better—elesp bole 

.jSunday 755 140 8.20 -2.10jround athlete, - : = 

Seat | 

1960 SIMCA ‘Oceane | Converti 

1958 CHEVROLET Im 

get in return for rights to the/f 

‘lth ANNIVERSARY "APPRECIATION SALE 
50% of Your Finance Charges FREE for a Limited Time Only ” 

1962 PONTIAC Laurentian 2-door Sedan .. ...Was 52195. Now Now 2495. 
Aviomatic transmission, whitewsl! 

mn Was 2605. Now 2395. 
Black with turquetee Interior trim. 

rego, fauabed. tp 
1962 VAUXHALL Victor 4-door Sedan ... Was 1095. Now 1795. 

ee 
1961 tas Electra 4-door Sedan ............ Was eel ee 3295, 

steering, power brakes, custom ae and many other 
maroon, one owner, low like new. arse, Finished tn rich Monderes near mileage, 

BILE Super ‘88’ 4-dr. Sedan Was 2995. Now 2795. 
1961 mney '-@ moter, fat seeierenen grees eee esate aoe! radio, shadelite glass. 

1961 CHEVROLET im pala Convertible ths Was 2495. Now 2395. 
we ae motor, rl thes hao transmission, custom radio, finished tm smart Ermine and 

1961 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-door Sedan Was’ 2395. Now 2 2295. 
artes Deswtital condition’ inaide tneide and ont, ond Fane like new. 

1961 ‘Semen Biscayne‘ Sedan ........ Was 2395. N ‘Now 4 1395, 
nai Tae erugemUelon,, corton, radia 

1961 SONTAG Sire Cher Lise ; Sedan “Was 2395. BiNew 1805: 
pare Grenardiberne motor, Pi grwenbh beneepesinn sto like new. Finished tn attractive beige 

1961 PONTIAC. Laurentian 2-dr. hardtop .... Was 2295. NOW 1995. 
motor, sutematic transmission, Tadic, smart beige and 

interior. Pee yee marty tien fo 

1961 METEOR hi deau 2-door sedan ........ Was 1895. Now | 1795. 
finished tn rich cherrywood 

1961 VAUXHALL \ Victor Station Wagon Was 3 1595, _ Ne Now 1395. 
vehicle ts tn weieity went the we ta ee conan idea} unit for the smell 

1960 BUICK. Invicta 4 4-door or Hardtop ... +: Was 2495. Now 2195. 

rand, More Stars We ores ta ae 
A Desutiful luxury family car. 

and white two-tone 

1960 Buick LeSabre 4-do 4-door Sedan ......... . Was 2095. Now 1895. 
power steering, custom tie transmission, orn radio, Mee w condition 

eutumn gold and honey beige berated two-tone with 

1960 PONTIAC Laurentian 2-door hardtop Wa Was’ "1998, Now ‘1805. 
moter, sntemetis transmission. One owner, mileage car 

end finished in ana betes 2-tone with brown ini pm deed Autumn gold and 

1960 PONTIAC Laurentian 4-door sedan Was as 1895. 5. Now. 1605. 
condition throughout, finished le 

1960 RAMBLER ‘American Sedan ........... Woe ‘as 1295. Now 1095. 
sere. es nAcra that ee me on 

rtible ......., Was 159 1595. Now 2.095. 

1960 VICTOR Su DR Super St Station. Wagon ............ Was 1295. Now 995. 

1959 CADILLAG Mod. Mod. 60-F spore rs eee , Was 3695. Now 3395. 

1959 OLDSMOBILE lord 88 4-dr. sedan Was 2295. Now 1895. 
range automa: coe ‘owner cat ih ehowroctn cosdition: Move quick whitewalls, A 

owner car in showroom condi jon. Move quickly om this ons; St eal, jow Aru, mileage, one 

1959’ BUICK LeSabre 4-door hardtop... 
Auienaie nets, omer, gee, peer bk Sarees mescrman 

1959 PONTIAC TAC Parisienne 4-door Was 1795, Now 1595. 

1958 EaNUAG yprenacopee Be Ne ae 
Vet mows, amomalie trnamisdoa: Tnlshed ian Wan 185, wow 128 - condition. 

1959 NASH H Metropolitan avespoverscnonossgeutensivcdbdions Was 895. Now 595. 
Lialy eee any ea Te ey, ie minimum fore car of which they 

Gleamingyturquoise and white. ov 1958 CADILLAC A Model 62E 4-door Sedan Was : 2395. Now 2195. Locally-owned, this prestige car is tn tmmaculs 
‘One of the finest care it this cleer fee lets with all) custom 

mere crit noe bees Convertible .. .. Was $ 1495. 15. Now 1395. 
tand on) to sell quickiy. 

1958 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop Wadi 1495. Now 1350. ‘V-8 motor, automatic tranem! S won's 3 last loog at this price, ission, custom radio, in beautiful condition eae! ous, 

1958) BUICK Special 2-door hardtop: Fran Was 1595. Now 1195. {tomate | Seen ee radio. Jocelly owned one owner low Set finished 

1958 MORRIS RIS MINOR Be 2-deor sedan oot Wan Seen hee ase: 
1956 CADILLAC. ‘62’ Special 4-dr. sedan... Was 1295. Now 995. 

SiRArtly, styled and, tuxerious! eats (DCE AMES, SONG Moor that 
. eines command edm! ly A-l and maculate condition 

1956 BUICK 4-door or hardtop SGN y Was 895. Now 695. 
rie radio, this car was owned by a real good caretaker 

1956 PLIMOUTH Sedan. icone aes Was 695. Now 395. 

in tena asou® Bard OD in sce as 685." Now 395.. 
~ @ PICK-UPS @ 

1962 GI M. aC. C.., Wideside le Long Box Pick-up ....Was 2095. Now 1895 
for local delivery, like new condition, 

FORD 4 D ¥a-ton V Wide Side Side Pick-up ........ Was 1395. Now 1295. 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN Pi Pick-up Express ...... Was 995, Now 695.- 
of the most handy utility vehicles om the road. Bide and tall gates can be raised 
lowered as 

1952 MERCURY. %-ton Pick-up ...... “Ee Was 295. Now 195. 

@ PANELS @ 
1956 GM. Cy t-ton Panel ..0.......ccesecscscescscssesenne Was 795, 1 Now 495. 

An excellent utility vebicle for farmers, contractors or small service opera’ 

@ CAB AND CHASSIS MODELS en ‘ 
1961 GM. C. C970 Series Cab & Chassis .. ..Was 3995. Now 2995. 

be rat pray Mig mtn LE ere Beare HS joter, V: rete Soe OEY 8, 2-epeed rear axle, 

1959 INTERNATIONAL Cab 8 & Chassis Was 1995. Now 1695. 
bred lap any barry Grive and with waripped front “wheel lockout, 7000 GVW rating. 

1959 GM M. cM Model 96503 Cab & Chassis .... Was 1695. Now 1495. 
te Le eae motor, a-speed rear axie, speed transmission completely re- 

1958 CHEVROLET 6503 Series ...cccccsscsesne Was 1495. Now 1195. 
Fe peerrthberd head 4-speed transmission, 900x20 tires, 19500 G.V.W. A real buy at this 

@ pumMPS @ . 
1962 G.M.C. Model 396303 .................. - Sold for $7300. 

E 20-12 

1961 CHEVRO 0 Series Dump Truck Was 3995. Now 3695. 
at Un hence tity nie reieboen: rear axle, S-epeed transmission, 1000x20 tires, 25000 

1955 GMC. Model 9753 .....scc.esssesescecccseseness . Was 895. Now 495. 
ete with 7x12 dum: bor. A real unt! whe tnttane Dp good working & and you'll agree the price 

.® BUSES @ 
1962 Gil .M.C. 36 Passenger School Bus a Neasic Was 5295. 

Low mileage. In like new condition 
Now 4895. 

1956 GM. LC. 54: ‘Passenger Superior Body = «Was 2295. Now 1995. 
and ready to go to Work today. 

1954 CHEVROLET 1-t 1-ton "Panel Bus ........c.0 Was peal Now 395." 
in good condition and will still do s Jot of work. A real good 

1953 REO. 43 ) 43 Passenger School Bus \.....cecc8:. "Was 995. Now 795. 
tata you can't go wrong on, 

1952 CHEVROLET 60 Passenger Bus ........ “Was 1495. Now 1295. 
This untt fe. tn sore general condition and will silit'do ® lot of work for,e mintratim: ta 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9.00-GMAC FINANCING 
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End Tour With 7-4. Record 
~“ . > 

‘Quakers Squeeze Czechs 
GENEVA (CP) — Saskatoonjfeats came at the hands of 

Quakers Thursday night wound|/Swedish® teams made ‘up “pri- 
“up their European exhibition|marily of players that were 
hockey tour with a hatd-earned|members of - the 1962 world 
43 victory. over Slovan of Brat-jchampion combination. 
islava, Czechoslovakia. Six goals were scored in the 
More than 7,000 fans in Gen-|wild second period Thursday 

eva’s Vernets indoor~ stadjum|night. George Senick came up 
saw the ‘Canadians ‘score alljwith. two goals. in’20 seconds , 
their goals in the second’period.|to give the Canadians their win- 
A bdrilllant. performance © by/ning outburst... 5 

. Zoalie Don Campbell nipped a]. After a scoreless’ first period, 
Czech rally in the third period.|the Czechs went ahead 1-4 early|* 

The Geneva newspaper Trib-jin the second period: Bill Lind- 

After 7 Marriage Tries 
- By BOB THOMAS 2 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Look] - 
who's back in movies — Arline 
Judge: 3 

It's enough to take you back 
to the rah-rah days when: Rich- 
ard. Arlen and Jack Oakie were 
playing for the Paramount var- 

sity. Arline was the ‘perennial 

SATURDAY 

$15—Up With ithe Sun — 
om }O0; 

830—Top 40 mee: Hes “from the 

de Geneva described C: Goodwin fol. we n GUE ‘co-ed. in those movies, ‘as well une. a des d “amp-/say and ‘Charlie ¢) is ys Jokers 7, Twisters 0; Jets 7,!as appearing in dozens of other 
ine. anil pensational nes Gate bere ep te mn AT: THE PARK — Gary Conway | Rookies bow rarer fen films in the golden 1900s, During their European tour|Czechs came back to knot the} ™Ake* Di flim debut in company ; Venturers 2; Misfits 5, Un Absent from the screen for 20 

: 
Alana bles 2; Starlighters 5, Zombl. the Quakers played 13 games!count 2-2. Then Senick broke eng rey aaconenr Saris menieaal 2: eaipitl Paras 2 0 years—except for a brief return 

} 

La 
Seven wins and six losses, © [0086 for, his pair in the 17th} or the second generation of sare | We Tancgee ey (316), 1. [in Mad Wednesday with Harold] SEMI | e LAG pies fakes Se Sethe Cocthetant ame dramatic outdoor setion adventure Dalpee 711 (277), B. Lloyd 660 |Lloyd in 1980—she is making al Last 3°DAYS AT THE BELLE _ Is It 2 Peeping Tom? No, WINGS. - The Satatcevas Sentos|dhidperid tut w decrmina| Satie Sarath 2.6 (eB, Sutar eon eeu In we ser oven To] Joan OBrien inthe new comedy “its Only Money aero Hockey League clib played 11/Canadian stand prevented the tury-Fox showing ‘today ang Uutcher . » S. Cooney | morrow You Die and_‘A Swing. ry and Best — Bar None, playjag tought ond Soon, Wwatee: gaint Czech teams injCzechs from breaking through Saburaay at the Park Theatre. On 690 (265-250), K. Cannon 65], ing Affair.. layin, y 

A startling new ri- presrarn Mars -.at the Belle Theatre in Belleville. ence from Mark Robson 
Czechoslovakia and here Thurs-|again Cespite pipeeperate ae Invaded the Earth”, starring Kent G. Lloyd 7 “They were both fast - jobs, eee R di C. 1 “pey resin with 
day night, winning seven: and/minute effort to get the equal: ‘axions Fa thot etd 1.00 3 but it h to get TV— to Column m Place”, “Cham- 

MAJOR “A” AGUE i Was a chance get my a Potcorr x 

losing four. The two other de-|izer. p.m. Doors open 12.30, ; Rr Pda feat wet" she bays\*"Yed kaaw Pion’; ‘From the Ter. ¥ 
, - pas ” 

. 
Five Games Slated For Weekend Stewart's Signs 5, Belle |S™ething—I like it. LN: : Cleaners 2; Station Street Mar-|_ At 50 she is no longer a ions Clash Sunday \iin re Bee reer eats Wal here hoa ‘ 

tractor 7; Pe Cola 5, Tobe'’s r ' Steelers, Lions Clash Sunday |e 2: es Stee ° 
. 

. 
ic . NEW YORK (AP)-—-Football'sjthe first Crusade Bow! at Baltl-) Players in the Challenge Bow!|" 5, Tip Top Cleaners 2. /mie Bas been farfl t-season extrava-;more, which pairs off twolalso turn pro, with $800 going| L. Labelle 911; A. Rogers 811; “iva got. some other, pletures peter Lats ‘ teams made up mostly of NFL/to each member of the winning |R- Elliott 803; J. Canning 796: Bot so’ P ganzas continue this weekend draft choices. team and $600 to each loser,|B. Bateman 794; W. Fraser 791;/00 the fire. I'm up for two tele- with professional and college! Fifty collegians join the pay-, The southwesterners have had|C. Hardwick 783; J, Allen 778; (Vision series and I've got an stars in five games from Flor-|for-play ranks in the Senior|an end, Ben Nix of Texas Chris-|R. Saylor 762; D. Young 757; apa eS wuheacense ten Mace ida to Hawaii. Bowl. ~ tian, working ut quarterback |J Stewart 752; A. Atkin 736;|in Phoenix,” she reported. “Pro- 

A: Larry Haines Regrets 
Changed Character of Radio 

Bowling. 
NEW YORK (AP)—A. ‘Larry 

Haines is one actor who regrets|- 
the changed character of radio, 

“In the 1940s when there were 
a lot of radio entertainment 

Those on the winning side will} since Arkansas. star Billy|L. St. Louis 717; J. McKenzic ducers have been telling me e 
Two games are set for Satur- ac 713; E. Bowers 706; W. Eaver-‘they're glad I'm back. Little do shows, an actor could do two dayeahe 1ith annual — Senior gets $500 patho: senor soencad Texan Techys Saheny ne 700; B, Lott 687; R. Joncs {they know I've been under their / 0 Pins ts inves rohei Elecanee ia MONDAY Bowl at Mobile, Ale., betweenlitis ALL-AMERICAN Lovelace is their only able-/680: G. Locke 674; F. Clarks noses all the time. | Dever’ wear thin’ bosasas I owt 

North’ and South all-star teams, Suihick : anioate Sn Dodied signal-caller. rg B. Kiser 658; J. Samaio Pavel fois ce do in the two- show you could play a mur. : and the first Challenge Bow! at/aiAmerica centre. Lee Roy| The Steelers will be trying to| 6 Scane laterval? AMERICAN OPTICAL derer, in the next a gang- 
tuster, a romantic lead or 3 
lawyer.” 
Haines says that a radio ac- 

tor, if he was in demand could 
have made. between $25,000 and 
$50,000 a year. 
Now that broadcast entertain- 

ment includes the moving pic- 
tures of the actor, life has be 
come—in many ways — more 
difficult and constraining. 
Haines (who preceded his 

name with the “A” when. his 
union said there already was 
a Larry Haines) has played the 
role of Stu Bergman in CBS’ 
Search for Tomorrow, the long: 
est-running day-time serial, Acie +e since it started almost 11-years Doris Day Said |i: 

Since April, Haines has also 
Bo been a featured player in the 

0.1 ee. MX [Broadway show, A Thousand 
Clowns, a situation which pro- 

Office Dr duces some slight confusion on 
aw ~jthe part of audiences, :partic- 

: . ularly on matinee days. 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Whole} “When I come on, I can some Doris Day has dethroned usually hear zrustle and sdéme- 

beautiful Elizabeth Taylor as times a bit of whispering,” 
sweetheart of American theatre] Haines says. “They recognize 
owners. 

-. |my face from television but it 
Miss Day was named the No. takes them a while to place 

1 U:S. box office draw Thurs-| me.” 

Christi, Tex., matchin .jeven a score in their Playoff} ~ “Well, I devoted myself to 
vials the Southwest Com {zordaa,, of Alabama, avarter-/Bowl date with the Lions, who BELLEVIEW GLASS LEAGUE |bringing up my two sons—Wes- r jback Glynn Griffing of Missis swamped Pittsburgh 45-7 in the 5-PIN leyRuggles Jr. and Dan T ee ners from sippi and fullback Danny Brab- Tegular-season opener. This one \ping Jr,” she said, “It's the other jeotiege xeqnads. jham of “Arkansas. . : , 1 Team Scores: The Mucs §, is Tee ever acne: 

9, H + : . {pits Detroit’s ferocious defence best thing I’ve ever done; they atonal Football Leegus Pies De: see Jey, Gross oll tetiaat  Plttburere, boterne| Happy. Gang a Biuesinas turned out real well National Football League Play-|Detroit.is expected to lead the| punning attack, led by John Pinheads 3; Flintstones 7, Wild-| ,..., ; : off Bow! at Miami, Fla., be-/North club, which also has back TU" Johnson, the onetimestats 0; The Kings 7, Purc|, “Wes is 29 and 2 film pro- tween the runners-up in the/Dave Hoppmann of Iowa State Calgary! Slanipetee Springs 0. ducer; he made Out of the Drag. Eastern and Western Confer-|and guard Ed Budde of Michi. ry. ; High Scores: Men's - pi)}|0"’S Mouth. Dan is 25.and as- ences, Pittsburgh Steelers and/gan State. Hoppmann has been 
De 

i ~;Sistant general manager of the [Big Seven - | Whitton 931 (348, 296, 287);15! : Hi 
- Bin ";New York Yankees; last season 

troit Lions; the 17th Hula!signed by Montreal Alouettes of Big Seven ase hood me pees he had charge of the Fort Lau- 604 (244). . derdale team and did a great 

Bowl at Honolulu, matching|/the Canadian Football League 
two college all-star teams, andifor the 1963 season. a eis job.’ : 

By THE CANADIAN PR Women's = Barb Ward 756/20 si Montreal's “41 Victory over| (312); Gwen Sinclair 588 (250), |BUSY MARRYING . 
Boston Thured night) didn’t] Doris Gilligan 586 (258); Marg] “What else was"l doing in noe NY: re Carson ‘268; Helen Anderson] those 20 years? Well, I was get- affect the first two positions in 248 ting married.” : the National Hockey League in- ig het ~ ried 
dividual scoring race but re- a ‘ -v srw (ptt emes 
sulted in a traffic jam from QUINTE ‘MIXED bag pot owing sc oy 

erg het alba don *Vork| Jets % Twisters 0; Whit-[ieg and Eaten yee stete 
Say on vith 0 ints Bangs 5, Flintstones 2; Jokers |were flyer, Jimmy Addams, ra- 

folewed bre i kta Fr nk| 7+ Rookies 0; Starlighters 7,/dio executive Vincent M Ryan, Maboviich with no toceuc satk| Untouchables 0; Misfits 5, Ad-|0°,0%° Topplng—(Robertye 
Boater oh peti “4 | Venturers 2. surance -executive George Ross Soe a ES High | Singles: Wally La-|jr, and businessman Edward C, 

Boston’s John Bucyk andj S¢"88¢ 316-255, Harry Fry 276,| heard. 
teammate Murray Oliver each or] thee ght Eo Aapeeed “You can't say I didn’t try,” picked up an assist on Boston's she said. “I think I deserve lone goal to. move into a four- Cuchiae aie. Gas it some kind of medal for bray- 
way tie for third spot. Bucyk's 272. . ery.” 
Of points’ are made up of 18)" High ‘Triples: Wally La-| Will she try agalot goals and 18 assists, Oliver's of vergne 790, G. Stratton 708, Leo| ‘Who knows?" she shrugged. 

Wanderers 7, Wildcats 0; 
Untouchables 5, Tornadoes 2; 
Goof-Offs 5, Unmentionables 2; 
Crickets 4, Fireballs 3. 

Ladies’ High Singles: H. Des 
Jardins 198, B, Ward 181-170, 
B, Bateman 169. 

Meh’s High Sifigles: V, Good- 
win 197, W. Parks 190, P 
Poulin 170. 

Ladies' High Triples: 1 
Des. Jardins 511, B. Ward 506, 
B, Bateman 454. 

Men's High Triples: G. New- 
ell 492,. V. Goodwin and W, 
Parks 471, F. Groughton.459. 

OPENS MONDAY— 
The Most Shattering Man 
Alive... “The Bird Man”! 
- . » They Chained His 
Hands But Not His.H 

BELLEVILLE — TRENTON — FRANKFORD 

PICTON — BLOOMFIELD 

& WELLINGTON 

BOYS and GIRLS 
Do You Want To Be 
A Newspaper Carrier ? 

sali rd = smalien zit 
zbrand fo’bren 

Deieorr€ thee BRITTO ARTISTS 

i He day in the Motion Picture Her-| Often. he is braced by groups eee Eieie cie marae St, Louis 668, Jerry O'Sullivan re eae oS to set mar-jald’s annual poll of film exhi-lof the ladies who ake “Me. 664, George Lloyd 689, +t always just happened. |bitors. She regained the title she " graph. of Chicago and Dean Prentice id : Whatever will be, will be, Ilheld two yairs ago. rb nelle elt of New York in third place. ves must say I don’t have an = Bernie Geolfrion and Henrij MOIRA MIXED LEAGUE [ots sient now. y Bros 
Richard of Montreal Sores “4 5-PIN ! 

a tie for last. place in th bis| Sputniks 7, Rebels 0; Hus-' 
seven. Geoffrion scored Once been 0, Blacks 7; Mic Macs 0. THE ATRE 
and picked up an assist, eres Bobolinks 7, * 

A him 32 points on 18 goals an Ladies’ High Singles: B.' On other hand, Miss Day 14_ assists, Marsh 205;.S. Emerson 212, E. F EATURE TIMES came through with a pair of Richard picked up an assist] \acponald 181; L. Swain 383. i AT THE = thits, Lover Come Back and That sists They Joined Gord Hlowerat! De, Mansield 196, 192, 232; &. “Euh"oale ita. 60, tania tn nus Lover Come Back and That sists. They joined Gord Howe of Smith 190; A. Sallans 243: \f.° Zachary Scott, Jack Weston, dese 

Miss. Taylor dropped to No. 6 Recommended viewing: 
spot after heading the list last Saturday: 
year. Her decline was not due All Star Golf, premiere, NBC, 
to any. loss of popularity, how-! 5.6" p.m. , EST—Jimmy Demaret 
ever; she had no new films in) narrates a filmed i.atch: 

release during 1962. Leonard Bernstein and the 

New York Philharmonic, CBS.| a FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 
7:30-8:30, ai Evenings: « 

‘ONE COMPLETE SHOW 
Starting at 7.30 
Mats. Dally 2.00 

Sunday: 
Wild Kingdom, premiere, i ; White, 3 ts Rock Hudson and Cary Grant,|~ C, 3: ..~—Marlin Perk. Detroit and Bobby Hull of Chi-| Reid 216, 230. ery cde sted 740-950. scored as No. 2 and 3. Hudson tae roturte with a ew: animal 

cago in the seventh-place tie, Ladies’ High Triples: D. Mans-' a7 THE PARK — “Day Mary in-| WAS the winner in 1959. The leaders: field 620; M. Reid 620. Taded Earth" show. asior, Marie] Other in the top 10: John G A Pts’ ‘Mten’s High Singles: C. Jenk-| Windsor, (pabl0.08 Ln Wayne, 4; Elvis Presley, 5: Bathgate, New York 18 22 49 | ins 212; T, Hallam 207, 203. 3 | Mitchum, Alana ‘Lada ssay'Me Jery Lewis, 7, Frank Sinatra, Mahovlich, Toronto 23 15 38 Murray 212; D. Sallans 219: D.| Crea, Chill Wills, 8.40, # 18; Sandra Dee, 9: Burt Lancas. rs ; cack Chitose 7 Hi n Howell 222; G. MacDonald 208; | Se jter, 10. ITS ONLY MONEY! ITS ONLY JERRY1 » Chica, B. Cruikshank 253; R. Mans |Dumb Bells 7~Hi alls 0; erry < RICHEST RIOTOF ROARS! 
The ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER is opening up new Prealice, New York 11 23 34 Held 206 io , [Happy Six 4, Moser a.” ogra ITS ONLY HIS RICHEST RIOT OF t routes, and route changes occur from time to time ||Geotftion, Montreal 18 18 22 cnn ee atlee’ High Single: Marg. | VANCOUVER: GP} ; “ € and we will require reliable boys or girls to take ||Howe, Detroit iste pas BAS HITT et ais British Columbia Derby will be y'-S 

ichard, Montreal 13 19 32 BAY HORE G. LE .|. Men's High ‘Single: Paul worth $10,000 this year, $2,500 
over when the need arises. Hull, Chicago. - 11 21 32 8 ALS LEAGUE} yunns 270. ; year, $2, 

more than last season. The in- 
crease will make the annual 
classic for three-year-olds Aug. 
24 the richest three - year - old 
race in B.C. 

Z Thelma Westfall 158, 209,| Ladies’ High Triple: Marg. 
_ SIGN WILSON 277: 594; Nancy Weese 161, 14%, | Ruttan 640, 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Full-| 235: 548; Joan Onderdonk 2_:: | Men's High Triples: Stewart back Ben Wilson, ohe of the| Helen Osterhout 217; Leola| Dafoe 601, Blondin Clarke 601. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO FILL OUT 

AN APPLICATION FORM 
stars of the University of South-| Doxtator 220; Marion York 209; 
ern California’s Rose Bowl vic-| Elsie Martin’ 203, 
tory, signed a contract Thurs- 
day to play: with Los Angeles REBEKAH LEAGUE 
Rams of the National Football 

Ee 

League. The contract was re-| Magpies (7) 2152; Rollers (0) 
= TODAY - SAT a 

ported unofficially to be a two-| 1850; Larks (7) 2124, Tigers FIRST SHOWINGS. (0) 1973; Rockets (5) 1972, - soeon scent fogs about M5000, |e rah tines: [Continuous Show Sat. 1.00 — Doors Open at 12.30 Hizh singles: Laura Downey BUSINESS MAN'S ||2°°. 2%. soy Way’ 200" | Te Theis ot Outer, Space ote Excitement of the 

APPLICATION FOR - 
_ CARRIER-SALESMEN 

FAAP O RO soe ene enneesnereseseses 

is 
Great Outd 

FULL NAME ...0..00..0. 0.0000. ayetacees Rodgers 195. * 
. one LUNCHEON ue Supe Lavra Downey 

623, M. Rodgers 548, Ruby Way 
ADDRESS /............ tosecesecesesss: PRONE i. cccccece 12 Noon to 2.00 p.th. 493, 

FATHER'S NAME ................. $1.25 - 
Choose from a wide selection of 
menus, 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 

Dumb Bells 4, Aristocrats 3; 
Boo-Boo's 5,’ Hi Lo's 2 ;Flashes 

1|2, Eveready’: 5. 

AGE .... WEIGHT .,.. HEIGHT .- . SCHOOL . 
F public howl 
asa private eyel * 

HAVE YOU A BICYCLE? .... Vebvie {bse ssa eh alee eee e ere Try Our 
Charcoal Broiled HAVE YOU CARRIED A PAPER ROUTE BEFORE? A Pa ore ae Bi Men — Port goed a Es 

. Extra! Added! Choice Color Treats? t —_ - mie Lloyd 248. Carnival In Quebec — Cartoon — Colorette. Ladies © high: tiple "and [arava CHILDREN 25¢ ANYTIME = Cotreto,_] -  RETURNAPPLICATIONTO: _ TOPS single, Betty Miller 571 (330). TONIGHT y Will NOT Be THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ||| MOTOR HOTEL || oon SATURDAY W797) 7/77 vam] HELD over! 168 FRONT STREET | ' BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ||| 325'N. FRONT STREET ‘LEAGUE 7.00: .9,00 ; Ample Parking DIAL WO 25367 Beetle Bambe 7, Chippern 0;{EXTRAL SAT. MAT. — 5 CARTOONS — Children 25c 

t= 



NORA, DEAR, 
Wi fore UME HOW, 

MUCH MONEY 

i ~ 

Astrological Forecast 
For January 5 

By SYDNEY OMARR’ ° 

Better for 
Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 

forming over-all 
policy than trying to deal with 
individual separately. Need for 
‘relaxation: evident. But first 
outline plans. Kfiow where you 
are going. Check “road map.” 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 

Take special care with con- 
tracts, papers, letters. Tend- 

-ency Is to overlook minor mat- 
ters. These cause irritation. 
Finish things, don't leave them 
for “later.” Avoid arguing with 
family members. Seek har 
mony. r 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 

Jon’t be discouraged at what 
appears to be slow start. Im- 
portant fact is that you make 

2 Se SB 
oe 

“By golly, I haven't had a meal to compere to that 
{ since I was in the army!” 

Applies to personal and profes- 
sional life. Express originality, 
Gemini charm. 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21): 
Good for social activity and for 
checking recent resolutions. 
How many have you kept? Good 
day to look inward, Gain indi- 
cated from reading newspapers 
and books. ‘ 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21); 
Shake off lethargy. Do some- 
thing “different.” Expand ac 
tivities. Meet new people. At- 
tend class jn evening or party. 
Reach out for new experience. 
Welcome challenge — and give 
attention to friends. 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): 
Long-range view best. Tempore 
ary set - backs boomerang in 
your favor. You could “hear” 
something now which steers you 
along profitable course. Listen 
well! Good time to plan. 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): 
an effort. Results will follow.|Good for change, visits, attend- 
ES ES EDT 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

A LOCAL MUTUAL COMPANY 
OWNED AND OPERATED 

BY LOCAL POLICYHOLDERS 

INSURES FARM BUILDINGS 
- AND THEIR CONTENTS INCLUDING 
LIVESTOCK AND FARM EQUIPMENT 

Represented by: : 

C. W. BURR »w SON 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Agaats for: 

FIRE — WINDSTORM — MULTI-PERILS—AUTOMOBILE 
LIABILITY — THEFT — PERSONAL ACCIDENT — GLASS 

BONDING — OTHER INSURANCE 

INSURE with BURR 
(City and Country) 

OFFICE: 
210A FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. ~ 

PHONES: : 
OFFICE: WO 2-3471 * 

DOUGLAS BURR Residence 
WO 88185 

ling theatre and dining out. 
Show loved one a “good time.” 
Stress consideration, diplomacy. 
Fulfill social obligations. Don’t 
argue over money matters, 

Scorplo (Oct. 23 te Nov. 21) 

Today avold snap decisions, 
judgments. Walt for all the 
facts. Take your time, Best to 
do more listening than talking. 
Fine day for summing up. And 
for planning to improve posi- 
tion. 2 x 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21): Answer to pressing ques- 
tion is no, not at this time. 
Solution comes, in your fa- 
vor. But not in terms you oriz- 
inally anticipated. Means main- 
brag confidence. But be flex- 

e. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
‘|Good lunar aspect today indi- 
cates chance for travel, greater 
self-expression. Prove to others 
thet you are responsible. Dis- 
uy on at social gathering to- 
nj 
in! 

Aquarius (Jan, 21 te Feb. 19) 
Obtain agreenient within home. 
Make {t a solid one. Make St fair,| {¢! 
understandable—one which cre- 
ates greater harmony. With the t 
alr cleared, relax tonight. Get 
some joy out of lifet 

ACRO: 2S Fitting. 
2 Stick, S$ Saturatez. Dis 26 Extremely, 
5 Meats. 54 Angle, 37 __ Scott 

10 Associations Abbr, 56 Singers, Decision, 1857 
14 Where Mt 6 Place for a cook 29 Small duck, 

Helicon was, out, 31 Relative of 
1S Take out, 61 Total . Lowgli's 
17 Sealed with 8 62 Active foree. ce ane 
Yeclayey substance, 63 Try to get. 33 Vollege anthem. 

18 Arouses anew. 64 Economies: Abbr. 2 words, 
19 Fields of granular 65 Consolidate. 34 Chef's epecialty. 

snow, DOWN 35 Practice one of 
20 Winglike yet arts, 
21 Dyer’s tan 1 Young cow. 37 Pronoun. 
22 Tosspot. 2 Purchase of 1808. 38 Cronies. 
23 Part of a forest. 3 Selfcentered one. 39 Tip. 
26 Volunteers: Abbr. 4 Dolce far — 41 Pasture sound, 
27 Swimming aunt, (pleasant “ws in’s target. 
24 tere retort. leness). 45 French brandy, 
30 Girl's name. 5 Moves restlessly 46 Courtesan often 
31 Measure. about. : mentioned by 
32 Obliterate, 6 Pronoun. Horace." _ 
36 Travel term. 47 Band instruments. 
4 certs raiser, Pp tag scare m4 Customs. Al 

‘act. mghit © xeree crs 
41 Scoop. 1920's. 53 Religious notable: 
42 Prefix on names, 10 Companion of At 
43 Runners “sround “or. + S&H Part of the 

the rugged rock.” 22 Military ealut-. Occideat: Abbr. 
46 Bind with rope, 12 Rob, S$ Transports 
47 Bulky boats. MH vont as Galles, 

50 Banquet feature,” 3Twor: 38 Ike's old 
52 I Joves Lat, 235 cm andy 
52 Stars and Stripes 24° Short 

t might prove frultful. Join DOU 

Daily Crogswor | 

TPP PE TTP) | oars 
TG DG (Sigh _| 
HEED. HES ReSe { 
SD Soy r 

Pisces: (Feb. 20 to Mar. 26) 
Getting started is important. 
Don't expect spectacular results 
at the beginning. Begin taking 
notes. Add to your creative di- 
mension. You could meet new, 
exciting individual tonight. Be 
ready. 

«ee 

If today is your birthday... 
you are fond of travel, investi- 
gating unsual aspects of life. 
You would thus be attracted to 
psychology, astrology, . astron- 
omy, writing and sales work. 

ees 

General Tendencies: Cycle up 
for Aries, Taurus, Gemini. Con 
flict arises between those in 
authority and subtle critics, 
Look for diplomatic problems, 

s 
#f 

SAN ey 
» 

RRINGING UP: FATHER 

er TRA TANT HIBERNATE 
ee?” Ry mee Za uzzle 

command, 
ter. 89 Tokye coin, 

aes 

UMLITL F 
NY 

WHATS THE 
HIGHEST 

NUMBER YOu 
EVER HEARD oe? 



2 a HED oer nee EB omcee Bp nie entntc dec bid bake had ber] 

\ 

wot ott 
BAKER WANTED, APPLY 370 home for woman. 

; Sahel For. Winter Months SIX-ROO! SELF-CONT. saat # = duptes. ig Lee dentin THE JOHN LEWIS Co. 5 lewly Decora s ; WANTED - FEMALE - su. Wo zie. = Ss ANNOUNCES _ 
pee SS SS CITY HOTEL Breet Hast. 5 rooms rooms. Newly dec~ That All 

“SRE ta a wit unre WO 8-5650 Topen Smears ae shang hioaes ari . J2-3t 115 
home. Regular ‘time: of Reter : ai north eciate possession. F FIRESIDE EQUIPMENT 

Jest Trust, WO 8-€617. ried Is Now Being Sold At wok parttime’ in aes gto batch 0% DISCOUNT enriter, ste. supple FOR SALE DIG pee week average. Apply by 3-ROOM, HEATED a CHESTERFIELD; THOR WO 85525 keround  matial ee t| UPPER APARTMENT washing machine: rangette; GE.| “265 FRONT STREET ae ontarie. eesest| in, central Kast HIN dibrict — Au tn"excevent condition. Wo . Das-ts SERA CASH plus fachuding“Grver. retrikerafor and a . paneer BRUSH COMB Shore Tie te bc in ation ie $80. MONTHLY nd mirror be AUSCO — A gi. PETS FOR SALE Frocks to- friends. ‘No invest. 4 that pleases her and lasts for Co! 1zS SAY ment. | ‘canvassing. experience} IMMEDIATE POSSESSION at Westgate Pausssas; S#@, these Hapoy New Year all year long Fashion’ Frocks, Ltd. 3423. In- . WO 8-5279 SMALL OIL BURNER. $15 OR| delivered. 396-6046 31-34 Mon Rotege ‘ Dest. 1768, J3-3t} best other. Apply 86 South raat 
RELIABLE WOMAN TO KEEP 2 -BEDROOM. “HEATED. UPPER DINING ROOMS and care for 3 children Weet-- Hill. -. $20. WO & : a ne ae Live out. -188 ‘Yeomans Street. asee0 “atter 6_p.m. DS-tf A | S H O L M S Our new, modern Banquet Box 100, Ontatio Intelligences. | —————_— 

com at reasonable rates, avail- 33-21 *ROOM ~~ APARTMENT WITH (ROSLIN) LTD able for banquets, sales meetin a bash, private entrance. unhbeat- . and special occasions. WO 8-861 MIDDLE & AGED WOMEN TO Livi ed. tate possession. Apoly Belmont Restaurant. care” for pemi-invalid Victoria and Grev Trust. 1837 to 1962 O18-ev-th-f-s-t¢ tad ‘Beh house a ae B4417 inate “105 YEARS OF SERVICE = - —=—=== 7 S000s GaparneeD IGM “From T. . 
arte 30, ‘y3at UNFURNISHED LIGHT | HOUSE. tee to Finished Product’ * MONEY TO LOAN WOMAN TD) WORK IN: PuBLic decorated East Hill. district, 4 —_— accountant's ities uae blocks Front Streei. ht, CASH capable of ni Water, heat/ and water included 11 BUILDING MATERIALS 

maintaining ithe) ee a REM etc re tare tee: fitst' or aavons poly, Box 12. Ontario Intelli- 
ee Fa3t | rtates 30 MacDonald” Gardens’ rs G, mortgaged, or we will purch- Spat nod ey oe, FoR! _| WO 2-8282 _—_ = phen present ee , FURNISHED, HEATED nfiiden persoua servi Front 8.reet. No phone calis. 533t 7-ROOM. Soate for 1 or 2 COMPETITIVE PRICES Gerald W. ce, Mortgage 

Neat ‘ho hospital, “adults only WO TIMANCING Broker. WO “ior smal PY fe aie x houseteny- 2-0068 ‘ia3-t FREE CSTIMATES My33-00-w-1-0-11 
2-6452 after 3:30. sy Tyo-RooM Orne suite rhs WOODWORKING 

TO LET 4 ae Core et. INTELLIGENCER, Friday, Tanmary 4 1033] 

—<COMING EVENTS |EMPLOYMENT. "WANTED NEW PIANOS 
OPEN USE | BCLVS. MONDAY TRAINED PRACTICAL NURSE FOR RENT =x BO 7, 7.30 e202 for with saterences, available, Phove ; NEY : og BREZE = Trades. 9 and 10, a4-%t = =WO 2-3950. 34-2. AT $10.00 PER.MONTH 7" FOR SALE 
DANCE” AT _SHANN one PAINTING “AND RECONDITION- 7 : ——_—_—— 
Sramrel Hane rad 1 admission: Tuk [sous Gone :at: 61-29: per hour: A . WEAVER he MOTORCADE 

WEEK OF PRAYER 33 | tale tntellinchoes Sa-s;, HOME APPLIANCES Ltd. AUTO PARTS 
Saar te Sree Ree ME SOU rsrikt Tr PAINCTERSE _ Elgin St, Trenton ~ TIRES, BATTERIES onday, P. INTER- R fan Church! tution lor, Bob avin ¥6% winter, rates. ewe _}& ACCESSORIES _ way St. United Church: Wes 3 
day, Wesleyan Methodist Chu. :| 2a a ren | lsbed euarryar wi gas bes beater aa Aan oer nore 

> St. ShommaazAne ican 4 TMOTHER WiLL _range. WO N22-tf PHONE Wo 4 
deacon D.C Hunt, rector St nae Parkdale area. WO SED-SITTING ROOM AND/ __ PHONE WO 68271 Semen" Charsh, Kingston. All are enall eee ate ely | BAUER SKATES, SIZE |8, GOOD seal aa SoS DESIRES bath. Phone WO €-6658 of WO 6 ee eNO 33-0390 =: after \ ‘QUINTE january 7 and 14, aie time apprenticeahlo, with, & ay 23-0167. ~ Di3-Im}| —*. FTI Feeee samary petting firra. * s3-2t| ats OR 3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR OR] T Round baiea EX E7000 EH 3REATEST TEEN FILM 1 ak CLEANING FLOORS OF ALL . fall eee taciities. | RUPTURE - ZASER. YORM —¥IT- "See “Seventeen” at Youn dor Wax and polish. Cleaning | _WO"3-051 Srigerator. f or 
Semple. Al Tecra avi $n WO. 3-0894. 53x | 3-BEDROOM HOU AVAIL- 

5 E <<s'| CARPENTRY. _ALTERATIONS.| 30/6 Februs Bint oe a | as Jaden {ONT FORG! EN-| “kitchen cupboards, tile “celtinas. 34-6t | WESTINGHOUSE WASHING See Hate Nee Bocieey oate| WO Sone Jaa-im| BRIGHT, CLEAN ROOM, WiTH| machine. 2, year, old. Exc urday night, 8 p.m. Good : breakfast, (Central). mo pe 

ea N 3-ROOM. HEATED, te hp. $8, WO SB 3 rf VILLE HALL . . y trae, denuary, 4th, “Muchre 9 DRESSMAK! NOs West Hill apartment. WO 2-0501;|3 HOLSTEIN COWS. SFRINGERS. 8 til 10. Dancing | ATTENTION LADIES. HAVE —— due: January 8 and February 24. 10 to 1,30.' Nolan's Orenestra. wardrobe exclusively made| MODERN HEA’ APARTMENT. Apply J Dunley, WO 8-7375 Refreshments.’ Admission ((2- | °, you. All kinds dress rooms and bath; stove, refrig- 5. J3-31 a Ran TS ma! . Mes, Glen efator, hook-up. aust ne 
ICEL MISS STILE ONE WY RAIS = ene Jat-Im| Downtown. $75 WO 8-510. SHR honed Sunday, School Rally, January SEWING 1G OF BETES, PHONE 7 FONE HEATED ont wae Nurseries $ miles Satie a beac per Jat-2w|" ly. Phone WO 2-405, -Diz-tt|, WO Besa eet, Roe, —_——_—————— ————o———————_— ANCE WITH THE COMMODOR- A HOME AWAY FROM HOME| WI CLOTHING AND SHOES €2 Club Commodore, every Sat-| ACCOMMODATIONS SEAS 20 Come pot ed ier ines. eg WO 32-7526. 1 O26-ev-t-t¢ WANTED S5-tt] and used clothing. Api5-tf EVER TRES FuR-|LARGE 3 G  ROOM,| APPLES. PHONE WO 86-0163. WE Friday ty Front aiseet, Bo | YOUNG LADY, URES. ar or without, housekeeping deliver. im Pi, care. Sees be brizes. | Be Telephone, “bride Street Privileges bus stop.) WO! APPLES. SarANGY 

|. Tren 5 ie. gest orizes tn Belleville. BEDROOM HOUSE, 3-PIECE| Sweets S525 WO 32-1008 aT | | Hae MEA NG | te Berd cay, Pee na SATURDAY NITE TAM 4 Cartes $75 monthly. Immediate 7 Qerce at Tobe’s aay oareune, cart —Pomession. WO 68-7342. 34-20 | PEE | DRESSED Pickerel” Potet Make up a party, 
UNHEATED, UNFURNISHED,| Anne Fishery WO $-8436. pote err as “| BOARDERS WANTED - newly decorated. S-room large Di1-2m 

ft oop ROOM AND BOARD tpar town. WO 2-556." dor ee ae 0p Con- 
7 ae ated 3 borg iastieting but te Wo se SER 12-tt Papeete : 33-31 ROOM APARTMENT. Tare Tit | SHOTGUNS, AMMUNITION. Jackpot ; Mediate pouenion. WO'Saree | hunting Band prizes in town. JaT-ev-th-f-t1 a “Jade ‘ar guns. scopes, ‘ta, custom D_ | ios ca = ROOM AND BOAR MODERN, 2- SROOM. FURNISHED, 427 ize East. AlS-tf 

ed hai {ting | GUNS BOUGHT, WANTED-MALE | TWO FuRNisiHzD | BEDROOMS. | room Rita and GHT, SOLD. TRADED | JEEP 
Board if 

_8-8154 otters licences. live bait: naptha YOUN MAN TO WORK EVE- 
Kelly's, . Sport e : a Call Sai morning 

eer _only. wo Ci Dene eee 

MIDDLE AGE, TRUCK DRIVER, ee Ge 

Ontario intelligencer. 32-3. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR SALES 

tives seertes to pe sele Two Representa’ 

WEST HILL 
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 

in new house. Private entrance, 
3-piece bath. Picture window to 
street. On bus stop. Abstainers, 

199 WEST MOIRA STREET 

WO 85220 

AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
rated home privjleges. we 

at doar, Gentleman prefer- 
red Call after 12. WO aot 

pagepert WARM BEDROOM. NEAR 

20-ft. Used All Channel vancement security 
ect future, the following wil J2-4t 

3-ROOM. HEATED, GROUND TV IAl S 7 Towe the Men Selecied Northern Blectric. WO :2-60: ss. t floor apartment. Newly decor- AER We Will Offer ated. Central. 50 East Moira, wo 1. A salary and bonus ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, NEAR| 3.7335, 33-3 Fully Reconditioned mee prerelease pa trance to =D Sop PI HOUSES TO eae 2A training course Share re binses WO Bossa | OfTce aay Bae ee 24246. New Leads: New Guy-wires in and: sales tech- Toom. 104 WO Toes Office 247 Dufferin A: er te, . 4 
nique. ie I AD) ts must be between 25 FURNISHED, 3-ROOM APART- GUARANTEED 45 years of age. Sales exper- : ment. Private bath and tence is not necessary but prefer- RO O M S 13 MacDonald Ave: WO dates, red. ‘Wher. applying, state age, 

Jas-te PRICED TO SELL business bec Correspond- FOR RENT SHARE IN HEA HEATED, FURNISHED 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 23-7226. . 33-3 038-29-J2-3-4-5-7 $10.. Weekly NICE WARM ROOM IN PRIVATE “34 PINNACLE ST — WO 32-5331 NICE WARM ROOM IN PRIVATE B 

ROSLIN - ONT. 
PHONE TWEED"190 

Son Saath Victoria and ere 

TaEDTOON APARTMENT. UN- 
Crore te to downtown. $30 

monty, 'O 8-9986. 

—_—_—_—— 
BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 

home it 
sauiticos. os fecreation rooms. cab 
inets, carpentry Free estimates 

/OPPORTUNITIES ~ 
FOR WOMEN 

For Al) Your Bullding Needs WO 32-6100 3720-12 te ee gt 2-ROOM FoRiGn , LIGHT N39-tt 
Private entrance. “WO 2-8008 | PAIR OF GIRL's 8KI SLACKS, SEW AT HOM vate en A. fe) zy average Over $1.00/ after 6 p.m. “ Die-tf Be}! aki boots,-size 5. WO!‘ FRESH FISH Sewing 1h peer noble home AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. PRI- : LAKE ONTARIO, LARGE SMELT Petcare your Ip Debt res, groom modern “ apat-| LOVELY COLLIE PUPPIES.| “aressea Bullheads, dresecd White Zox 7010, hacieloe Post Otte, it. Bathroom. Laundry nook. Small, medium and large, Male|’ Fish and Pickerel. Bay o Toronto 1, Ontario. i Heated. $75, WO 2-3251; Inoculated and| Quinte Fisheries WO 6-0 bedi Ja2 Dio-tt| Realtnys Prenton Ge eee: 4 cose ran ia 4-ROOM, HEATED, NOELF-CON- ONE REAR END, ONE RECONEI. — ined apartment. New NE REAR END, RE 
ed. Garage. eat $80 WANTED monthly Wo 8 J2-6t Son rape cy Meteor” 0. WO CLOCK. & bth TENO! Goop 5 enous ae 2 ‘BEDROOMS, + 8-5653. pale LAT REPAI ro ao BE CON: | FRCOM. HOUR >) BEDROOMS, CORN FOR SALE. wo sen aie a ONGAE We wiLi PAY = Brassey Street after 5. Saat 2-8313. 34-3 Street Ean: ani, oppéalte ‘Coin Waah pe at ES EEE ST "AY CASH FOR eons |INSUL BRICK BUNGALOW, | GUN CABINETS FOR SALE. WO for all kinds of Kontres Prom piped) Large kitchen, living ro ne D27-7t clocks eek onthe Dié-im Rosner ee oe Si3-ev-tn-wet-t' Sunporch. yon sine ™ axares ponow GROUND. USED SAFE, AP: PROXIMATELY Attached garage. Available after All “kinds aso 50" high, 24" wide and 30” d een. 

CHAIN SAWS Apply. Box 42, Ontario Intel 32-3t} ed. 28 Purdy Street. Diz-im Hy jE eal 
3+-BEDROOM, HEATED, UPSTAIRS|ALUMINUM STORM. AND CHAIN: SAWS REPAIRED. ALL a MOTOR, ABOUT 10 rtment. Newly — decorated. loors, full inch Ke and. models. Qualities hp WO a-a1ay, 33-2 to downtown. Information Aluminum storm wi 33 Sinclair pe Riverside Grocery, Molra and Hs Fiee installation. M Moran te 

BY PARK FURNITURE AND North Front. WO 37700. ‘Oo WO 8-7341. Ba a OOS 
Auto, immediately, all inet of J2-8t 

é 
used furniture snd. appl 

BROWN MI MUSKRAT % LENGTH CABINETS Highest prices paid for Quality HEATED, DOWNSTAIRS APART- coat, size 16-18. Good condition. ¥ a IE Se | rea ame $20, WO 4°2109.| 8158. WO 2-744, <> | CABINETS ALL KINDS. AE: 
oh pid dL. 2 Hee eS encase i ta a ton PIANUS IN BX SAAS oes DONA SKATES. NzW "AND USED | “Arestine rook display counters, Patan to scvalluse or case LOWES pUeex 1 BEDROOM. ee ED RS: s smappened. office reas tra te a 

* #5231. ohn Street. hen cence Lid, ron Bi jenhiser, Mr22-t¢ monn, WO 8-0986. Street. O1B-te Ghbest Street. D20-Im 

CLASSIFIED ADVTS. 
Lost 

HOUND, BLACK, WHITE ete 

qaesoee Clearance 
"EAE AY, OED 2 

AUTOMOTIVE 

1962 CHEVROLET. 10,000 
Reduced price. New condition. 

J3-3t 

PRICED TO SELL 

FULL PRICE $995.00 

WE HAVE ALL FINANCING 
PLANS INCLUDING NO DOWN 

PAYMENT 

AT 

VADER’S CAR SALES 
STUDEBAKER DEALER 

SALES and SERVICE 

NORTH FRONT & COLLEGE 

“A Certified Dealer” 

OPEN EVENINGS 

nee | 

S-A-L-E 
dd © _K vt 

. 

USED 
ee | 
DRIVE INTO THE 

COUNTRY AND SAVE $$$ 

TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS 

ON EASY GMAC TERMS 

"62 OLDSMOBILE peaael 395. 

’62 CHEVROLET. $2,795. WO 21491 — WO 27-1449 
ree Bel-Air,  3-door 

cylinder engine, radio, 
1934 CADILLAC SEDAN. RADIO. new by us. Sharp 11 

Sateen MF weekly. Ol go CHEVY II .... $2,695. 
~ Station fagon. Automat 1936 MG. MAGNETT, 4-DOOR transmission. Finished No rust, |, Mechanically A-i. in White with ‘Red interior, 

=> COMPLETE WT SESS “886 i] 
P ae raulie oo snow plow. ree HYD. |"62 

and Machine Co. 
bridge Road. WO 8-35101. 
—— 
‘38 VOLKSWAGEN, DELUXE. 

. $750 Bear Very 

“SPECIAL 

SALE 

CEC 

Heated and well lighted 

Ontario, 

don’t meet competition « 
make it. 

You and Mr, and Mrs, 
cannot: beat these prices in 
Canada today, 

* Buy with confidence, we are 
bonded dealers, 

* All units guaranteed. 

* No money down on approved 
credit. 

* No payments ‘ti 

* Special discount for 
deals. 

‘36 BUICK Convertible - 
White. Fully equipped. 

FULL PRICE $746. 

'88-CHEVROLET 

FULL PRICE $865, 

S46 PLYMOUTH Savoy 
4-door, Turquolse and White. One 
owner — Very 

i FULL PRICE $396. 

56 BUICK Hardtop 
peceheet ounk cyend Bleck. 

FULL PRICE $584. 

a PONTIAC Deluxe 
4-door, eens 6 Petbecrers Standard 

clean. 
~ FULL Yitice #12, 

‘57 DODGE Royal 

squipped ‘ipped. Try and a beat thi 
FULL PRICE $364" 

‘87 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon 
slerea Gold. 6 cylinder. New tires, 

jportsman’s 

"FULL PRICE $674. 

"60 RENAULT 
4-door. White, Very low mileage. 
Like new. 

"FULL PRICE $503. 

650 Dundas St. East 

(Opposite Bakelite) 

WO 2-8692 

Ltd. 23 W. 

Automobile 

Liquidators 

room, one of the few in 

Don't weather the storm. We 

We write our own contracts, 

arch 

* Bank rates if you qualify, 

4-door. Blue. 6 cylinder. Standard 
transmission. Best buy ia in town. 

poy 12,000 miles. Like 
in every way. 

CORVAIR .... $1,895. 
100 jor 7 Series, 
automatic 

dash . One 
in Black. 

CHEVROLET $1,995. 
Bel-Alr, 

linder 

 Dae-1w "61 

60 

CORVAIR ... $1,695. 
4-door Sedan, 
transmission, — redio. 
in Blue, x 

VOLKSWAGEN. $995. 
a) Deluxe model. One 

CHEVROLET $1,496. 

L 

BelnAir. 2-door 6 cyl- 

in. Bhve Radio. Good clean 
ei 

‘69 CHEVROLET $1, 396, 
Bisca: 2-door Sedan, 

Save fees 
68 OLDSMOBILE $1,495 

67 BUICK ...... $1,095. 
4-door, Special Sedan, radio, 
Dynafiow, Finished in Fone 
Green, Very clean. 

$995. PONTIAC .... 
2-door Hardtop, 6 jcrbader 

B7 

show- 

‘657 CHEVROLET $995. 
210 Series .4-door Sedan, 6 ¢yl- 
inder engine. OK Guare 

-- we anteed. 

‘65 METEOR . $595. 
4-door Station Wagon, @uto- 

Public matic transmission. 

‘BB PONTIAC .. .. $595. 
Deluxe model. A-<ooe Sedan. 

_ OK Guaranteed 

63 BUICK ...... $295. 
Dynatiow transmission. 4- 
joor Sedan, 

- TRUCKS -. 
68 FARGO ....... $995. 

oi seston SL Uickup Excellent 

“nl 57 FORD ........ $795. 
44-ton Pick-up .Newly recon- 
ditioned. 

65 International $395. 
Panel. 

MERCURY .... $195. 
l1-ton Pick-up. AS IS. 

SEE 
JERRY JOHNSON 
ELWOOD KERRUISH 

CRAIG WATSON 
BRUCE McPHERSON 
ED SALISBURY 
— 

OPEN EVENINGS 

_—— 

GMAC FINANCING 

STIRLING 
MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LTD. 

D. R. Williams, Pres. 

PHONE EXS-3352 

STIRLING 

” g3-28 At the OK Sign by-the Bridge 

Fully 

eal 
oge. 

__AUTOMOTIVE 

Drakes Sand tetooing iooaae 
whitewalls, washers, 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE pn acted teh Sch 

We J. McCORMICK 
tee LTD. ~ 

iT 
$7,960.00 

foo evra "ares foatares | 30%. 

Riche Shethtoonne = mee 

Se he = 
OUTSTANDING VALUE 

ONE OF THE 
peer ‘Dux IN TOWN 

1,169 
cen’ 

sult 

W. J 

M-Cormick 
REAL TY- LTD. 

D. J. 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: WO 2-4529 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

114-STOREY 
ain pearooms upstairs, 1 down- 

dining room, 
ment. West 
street. For 

living 

ine chen. 2 quiet 
financial arrangements see us, 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
mee bathroom. North end loca- 
tion. Priced at only, $13,500, 

MOST ATTRACTIVE 
‘ery large living area, 2 ceramic 
Mise baths, 3 extra large bedrooms. 
Built-in garage. 
trees, patio, sliding doors. 

JOY BO' 
WO 27-1216 

Comfort Engineered 

“HOMES 
BY 

Maurice H. 

Rollins 
Const. Ltd. 

HAVE WALLS & ROOFS 
5% - STRONGER 

aed 

source 

Basi. Dorothy Marshall Real \~" a 

Estate Broker. WO 2-8282. 33-3 

Low Down Payment 

Offers! 
If you want to buy a mcg with 
a low downpayment single on 

with low ‘monthly pay- 
ments make an fer for 135 
Lingham, Beautifully finished and 
decorated We have 

ithin next few days. Your 
offer may do it, for 
rental-in 

12 SMITH NT deserves 
your attention for the following 

cu tome builder Ralph Campbell, 
3. Fully decorated and landscaped. 
3. Aluminum screens. 

Low interest 6% age. 

premium area near 
schools and shopping centre, 

534 VICTORIA — If you prefer 
a@ custom built home iene a a 
roduction “house 

built with caretully selected 
materials thi 

en, spacious separate dining room. 
Only $873 down. 

Mortgages — Appraisals 

FRANK S., 

Follwell 
398 FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: WO 8-6795 
— Evenings Call — 

DOUG GRANT — WO 2-5136 
JACK HIBBARD — WO 8-7819 

[ALD GDNS, | BEDROOM 
frame bungslow with fi 
oll heated, large trlant 

util pare 

Tomei 
land- 

Buy with 
your 

ORIGINALLY $17,500.00 
* NOW $16, 200, 00 

Rate Sotmiens ; ust ¢ } 
absolutely must ¢ 

Taree tre 

HARRY MORRISON .. WO 2-2394 
H. WANNAMAKER .. WO 2-6875 
MARG COOKE ...... WO 8-7333 

REAL ESTATE BRO: 

2-BEDROO: UNGALOW v4 
Kitchen eee living 

axes only 87 Ane eee ES Ow: 
Down $2,500. Low monthly pay- 

LOCATED close to both” pabla 
and separate . schools. Bus 

bungalow with 

Attached 
rage.” Quiet crescent. Asking 

Brice $11,900, Down only $1,500. 

HONING for har ONTO. WILL 
for hom i 

fa hy Getails. Bs Messen 

:—— a: 

VEeAS tee FARM, scien 
les from ¢ -bedroom dwell-. 

ing. Barn with Vistebnas bowls, Price 
$8,500, Down | 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW located 

BANCROFT AREA. Here re 
real bargains. 

WO 8-6471 

$8,500. 
2 apartm etch containing 3 
bed: te room, 
uM ms TS 3-pi ban and 

4 BEDROOMS 
Immediate 
dining room, 2 baths, finished in 
brick erin attached carport. 
$16,008 full Epler $2,200 down to 

separate 

OFFICE: WO 8-6471 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 
GORDON DETLOR — WO 32-4176 
GORDON WOODS — WO 28-82:7 

W. J. MILLER — WO 2-5000 ee hn Lit 

START. THE NEW YEAR 
right with a new home 
our office. Trouble-free transac-: 
tion. prs, Lougheed, WO 

Broker. WO 2-8282, <> 

DOUBLE BRICK “stx Rs pean) 

sof Se Sao oe al 

Ontario Intelligencer, >“ sqrt 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
“Ti COUNTY OF HASTINGS. 

the Estate of HAROLD 
PETER HOLWAY, late of the City 
of Belleville in the County of 

OFF 

IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Lope rsons having claims 

aa tED ‘T BELLEVILLE 
AD, 1963, 

ARNOTT & BATEMAN, 
P.O. Box 160, 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario. 

Solicitor, ioe the Administratrix, 
Jad-11-18 

FOUND 

TO FARM OF STRAYED 
R. Brant, 2 miles east Spann. 

2 head ville, York Road, 
cattle. Owner may have em re 
identifying tags and 
charges. 
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Well, Well! eee 
= : 3 ‘Western. sad 

: Business sevice Directory sy aan , ae oats a night before 9,106-fans to take|- The win elves Loe Angcies SS ee 

ACCOUNTANTS a maaan Bauer's Boys Tie Smokies 1-1 Hockey fn ine Souther Divo of the tas edocs Gn, Pranic 

aa CLARE WINDOW. CLEANERS STR RO(CP) Ss TIN =a Cae, fee car | Blades. gralle Tock : 

Btnce 1 - “SAN FRANCI — ‘toe: ox 

remuy sony «toon (Resistance to UN Troops |s2227733500.c0y- ay eee cos Base Arg eek a : 
spoke to him of victory. 

Father Bauer’s University 
of British Colimble Thunder 
birds—-the team he is shaping 

house: ! for the 1964 winter Olympics 
3} —had just~fought to a 1-1 

standoff with ‘Trail Smoke 
Eaters, Allan Cup champions. |per 
Father Bauer has been crit- 

iced by many amateur 
hockey officials for his plan 
to build an international rep- 
resentative. He. wants to do 

At Jadotville Soon Melted 

to live. 2 

as gusbene “wr “1 ON YOUR TV. PICTURE? . = ee 

re Oe sn tr on We LET CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
Said an Indian officer on the 

spot: “It should never have 

Sacer. CHECK YOUR TV SET& AERIAL | 
experts dubious despite ap- 
peoel ot camgaer Am 

TV SERVICE eur Hockey Association. 
———— een |. “This was a good indication 

MTSE the magne Pics that the collegiate level of 
a am. paDiG'2 rv. senvion| hockey can be good enough 

at WO 3-0111 or WO 2-8251 for international games com- |cautiously toward the town cen-|from the car, then with two es 
for Free Estimates on All TV petition,” he said. 

. 

BUSES. SLEAEATwen | petition” he sald. ng [tts hugeing enrden walls thatlother reporters acquired's cari} = FOR, THE BEST POSSIBLE WINTER RECEPTION 

TV Aptans Toxtattation and Repelr|\tO the world championships | Two civilian cars, a Chevroletitown and call an ce. . 

ce la Powel greg gg ht Stel ed Ylang taper eens err ere DON'T WAIT... WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED 
wate oar fare (ectioo. ‘Then from their|standing in the streets awaiting FOR WINTER TV ANTENNA WORK! 

TORONTO-(CP) — Douglasjopened up machine-gun and 
Edgeumbe, defeated in the Dec.|rifle fire. Shops were shuttered and 

a 

——13 suburban Mimico municipal] The first car escaped. The| empty. 

elections by one vote, charged] Volkswagen was riddled and) Belgian residents sald the last 
> 

Thursday that town clerk Mur-|skidded to a halt. remnants of the mercenaries 

ray Maccabe “botched” the SCREAMS IN TERROR 
t F 

real arses yt fringe ELLEVILLE) LTD 
Shetion returns He clalmed| The driver, with blood gush-|hours before in full retreat. ®B . 

t SEX brief” hls 4 deputy returning 7 a RONTO (CP)—Jobn Jan. §E SPECIALIZE IN RADIO, TV, ANTENNA & WASHER REPAIRS 

SCOTT'S (PORMERLY HUPFMAIS) | officers. York County Judge|terror. le was a civilian, ¢e 42, suburban No: r 

by et lg pie ge hd sod Rebert Focayttt, has boven = aut worker Albert Verbrug- lees was  cleckcoosind on —FREE PARKING AT REAR— 

allow a recount. Mr. im eC. jay as he m the ca ; “ 

said ‘he is considering court ac-| In the front seat beside himjof.an electric overhead crane 260 COLEMAN STREET DIAL WO 8-6791 

was his wife Madeleine. Shejhe was operating. 
s 

Ez & 8 = ; i E g i g 5 E 

tion. 
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Bem aoa Rome 
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(Giturt feunines Specaic, _| ot Amelagourg, owe. Coun, 
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Matus — President — WO 7-93 | ceased. who lea ¥: 
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“siege | Move Breach. 
e 

MIMEOGRAPHING * Of Faith 
___ RUBBER STAMPS __ 
pete GAMES TEN covering REGINA (CP) — The an- 
eeds. Ce ah ane nouncement that medical bills 
Btatements, ClUDS, eee ail tzpes of car accident victims will be 
etc Gover Stamps. Numbering Ma-|paid through the Saskatchewan 
chines and Supplies. ga2-1y|Medical Care Insurance Com- 
—_—————————|mission drew a strong protest 

MUSIC Thursday from Dr. H. D. Dal- 
Tusie Bchocis gleish, president of the Saskat- 

Pri¥ate Instruction for chewan College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. 

Dr. Dalgleish ssid the move 
was a breach of faith by the 
provincial government, and 
would decrease protection for 
patients. 
Saskatchewan Attorney - Gen- 

SMILING! 
Your Ontario Intelligencer carrier boy WiLL keep_smiling through 

heat, cold, wind, rain, snow or come-what-may .. /IF YOU PAY 

HIM REGULARLY each.week when he calls to collect. 
——" 

Representing Hohner 
Also Tostruction tor 
Guitar, Sax, Trumpet 

tone Drums. etc. 
CH MER ARLIE KAM 
Musical Bupplies 

204 Front. See Tt Belleville 
WO 2-6578 

3 e My15-ly 

PLUMBING & HEATING —————— 
CHAPMAN 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park G 

WO 2-424 
Plumbing and Heating 

Domestic and Comm 
Installations 

REPAIRS 
ee 
General Repairs and Remodellina 

Kitehens 
Cabine: Work 
Free Estimates 
WO &-5605 

system will relieve patients of 
responsibility for any portion of 
their medical bills now payable 
under the compulsory Saskat- 
chewan automobile insurance Carriers, and their parents report that the most discouraging part of newspaper route work, is the 

collections. Some people do not seem to realize that carriers must pay their Lills on time each 

week and complete collections are necessary for them to meet their obligation and still make their 
$ } 

- 

plan. 
Dr. Dalgleish said the com- 

mission now pays doctors’ bills 
at the rate of 85 per cent of the 
college’s fee schedule. This 

“leaves the patient responsible 
N16-3m!for the remainder, which would 

usuall, RUG AND OLSTERY ually rellocttoakon by insurance 

‘CLEANERS beg darted Dr. Dalgleish said the system 
WOODEAVES DURACLEAN worked satisfactorily, and the 

SEM, WAST, chasse: creat cdegar kerry 
a was taken by the provincia’ 

Aug and Upholevesy 2 & _|government without consulta- Jaying end Bepaliion 
taca — ti 

Ag.10-60-t3 

profit. 
a 

Call-backs take more time and time is an important element to an active boy. Won't you please 

have YOUR 35¢ READY when your carrier calls this Thursday? Your help will be greatly appreci- 

ated by him. é 
ion. 

pShirrd ma percep ac- 
‘AMPS on . . . aside from being a 

ER eee paare \breach of faith with us, will be 
i “Custom Made" particularly hard on the patient, 
pyencismne Way. sYOUL Wang It who -was led to believe he was 
& O'NEIL SALES LIMITED fully covered but isn’t any 

115 Front § SETD. longer,” the college president 

rae JAMES, EXT LTD Sle TS LOSS z : R R 
110-183 _ Front Bees The college reported a net 

© SERVICE STATIONS ___ |Ioss of 25 doctors from the prov- 
ince in 1962. The college's fig- 
ures showed there were 906 doc- 

Published in the interests of the newspaper carriers by the Circulation Department of 

Che Ontaria J 
= LTD 

y WO 2-014 unde tors at the end of 1961 and 8381 
‘Open Hrery Nigut Fou Dicect |at the end’ of last year. 

Mufflers and Tat! Pipes Prior to 1960, said the college, 
Ee ee ees Plo Wwind |the normal pattern was: for a 

rv net increase in registration of Persons. Bervice 
Guaranteed Workmanship | shout 30 doctors. 

ttelligences 
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w, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
man Holden, Catara: 

Will rock ‘n’ roll last another year? Probably. Singers like 
Paul Anka are more popular than ever. 

Teen-Age Canada 

Rock ’n Roll Going: 
Stronger Than Ever 

By JACK HUTTON 

It is exactly one year now 
since I gazed into a crystal 
ball and confidently predicted 

that rock 'n 
roll would be 

Ever since we took a look 
at the “proof by nine” system 
of checking multiplication, 
letters have been pouring in 
with a startling message: the 

Mrs. Blake Ketcheson went to 
Belleville to spend Christmas 
with her daughter, Mrs. Olive WHAT IS IT? Either Williams and family and is re-|thin in driftwood, or you don maining for the rest of the ing to 

‘THIS IS A CLOWN, according to Picton driftwood artist Howard Seeley. He explains that the four holes in this piece of driftwood represents eyes, nose and 

you “see” 
t, accord- 

Picton driftwood artist Howard 

Seeley.” Believe it or not: Howard sees a moose in the piece he is looking at in 

fellow be? the top space of an X. (625 
equals 13 equals 4), 

Do the same with the multi- 
plier and place that number 
below the first. Multiply the 
two numbers and place the 
result at the right. Then add 
up your multiplication result 
until you get one number, It 
should be the same as the one 
at the right. 

This worked for every ques- 
tion I tried — or, at least until 
you wrote with new questions. 
The letters, including one ‘from 
a mathematics professor, made 
it obvious that a wrong answer 
can appear correct. 

So remember the little sys- 
tem as an interesting gimmick 

mereifully dis-| method isn't foolproof, You | "te? the picture: ‘Jears as realisticall 25 does most modern’ art. ‘The 
appearing by] Remember the system? You| The regular school meetin = — name was insp cause the pointed top reminds 

1963. add up the numbers in the top| of Moira was held on Wednew RAWDON | pan an - | Howard of a European clown's peaked cap. Originally 

How wrong| number until they come down| day night at the school, R d Co cil ; = > a piece of driftwood, this piece has been “improved” 

can a young} to one number and place it in Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mc aw on un : iS = 
by cleaning, sanding and waxing. Inroy were Thursday tea-hour 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wallace. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and 
family of Bloomfield were Fri- 
day dinner. guests of their par- 
¢ats, Mr. and Mrs. John Holden. 

Mrs. Wallace McInroy spent 
Friday and Saturday with her 
sister, Mrs. Clifford Clancy, at 
Wellmans Corners; also her 
sister, Mrs. Mollie Fitzpatrick, 
of Toronto, was visiting there. 

Mr. Bill Naftel and Miss 
Carol Naftel from Nova Scotia 

ro 

ther of his two sons has 
Is Acclaimed C alm 

it yet, but Howard thinks they 
° ° AA |. a - 

So far, the driftwood work is|may become interested as they 
At Nommation Ne i mer sideline, but|grow older. Whether they do . 

to carry itjor not, Howard is Satisfied wits 
RAWDON — There will be 

through during the winter, |his hobby as long as it pro- 
no election for Rawdon town- 

sometime. His wife is interest-| vides an excuse to spend his 
ship council for 1963 with all 

ed, he says, “as long as I'm/summer days sensibly loafing in 
Positions being filled by accla- 

the one who's doing it.” Nei- the shade. ‘ 
mation at the nomination meet- 

- ing heid at the township hall 
at Harold on Monday, 
The new reeve is Frederick 

Beckett who stepped up from 
the deputy reeve position when | | 
last year’s reeve Kenneth Mum-|$ 

-| by decided to retire from mun- thee i icipal life. The new deputy iG Miss Gwen Holden of Catar-|reeve is Burton Morton. ‘e4aee 

project, but one he hasn't tried upon rock ’n 

yet. roll during the 
last 12 months seems only to 
have increased its Popularity, 
Is rock ’n roll becoming perm- 
anent folk music for us? 

That prospect makes me shud- 
der. 
‘But in case you too some- 

times wonder about our musi- 
Cal tastes, take a glance back- 
wards over the hit parade of 
the last 100 or 130 years. 

Take 1832 as a good exam- 
ple. The young folks then were 
humming Pretty Polly Perkins 
of Paddington Green. They 
must have enjoyed alliteration | you can use to surprise friends. aqui and Miss Donna Reid are Councillors are Murney John-| I¥¥EE 
because another tune was Cham-| But for the sake of accuracy, holidaying with their grand. ston, John Morgan and Maurice! {| : Vy a Z 

pagne Charlie. 

J rt 

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. John. Hol- 
den. 

« Mr. and Mrs, Donald MclInroy, 
Diane and Shirley, were Sun- 
day dinner guests: of Mr. and 
Mrs, Ralph Clements of Stirling 
R.R, 1, and spent the tea hour 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Me- 
Inroy, Belleville, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Scott were 
Sunday evening tea-hour guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Stapley, 
Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Mumby 
and children, Belleville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorne’ Mumby and family, 
Thomasburg and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Mumby and family were 
Sunday New Year's dinner 
guests of parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Apgus Mumby. 

Mr. and Mrs. I.aneth 8, 
Thompson and children were 
Christmas Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ham- 
mond, Ridge Road. 

The families ‘of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Thompson spent Christ- 
mas Day with them. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hughes and family of 
Toronto spent the weekend with 

Clancy, the last named man be-| 
ing the new addition to coun-|§ 
cil. Also nominated.for coun-|§ 
cil were Roy Shortt and Charles |% 
Fargey but with only one va-! 
cancy to fill the three new/} 
men flipped a coin and Mr. 5 
Clancy won the honor. 

Last year’s council gave a 
sume of their year’s steward- 

ship, while the meeting was 
also addressed briefly by H. 
R. Tompkins and Dr. Bruce} 
Murray, the latter giving a 
summary of the Stirling-Rawd- 
on High School District and he 
also talked on emergency mea- 
sures, 

Wooler 
WOOLER — Mr. and Mrs. A. sketched background, this “im- 

go on checking quéstions with 
the old method. 

BAD TASTE 

Why does singer Jimmy Dean 
continue to turn out popular 
tunes in such incredibly bad 
taste? 

His latest is entitled The Day 
That Changed The World, and 
it is supposed to be Jimmy tell- 
ing how the soldiers felt on-D- 
Day. His narration is accom- 
Panied by a mournful back- 
ground. 

Dean is the American singer 
who recorded a song about the 
bridge disaster in British Co- 
lumbia in which several men 
died. I was glad to see that 
record flop shortly after hitting 
the Canadian market. 
“It's possible that the new 
record may make some sales 
in a market as large as the 
United States. But are Cana- 
dian teen-agers interested in 
listening to something like 
this? 

If you didn't like those tunes, 
the music magazines were list- 
ing another top tune with a 
title anything but sentimental. 
It was called The Rat Catcher's 
Daughter. Catchy, eh. 

In 1962, we saw the twist 
suddenly take over the dance 
floor. Even the older folks de- 
cided overnight that their dan- 
cing reputation’ were lost un- 
less they tried slipping their 
discs too. And some of them 
did, 

But look back in the hit 
parade. A dance called the Sa- 
lome was so much the rage 
around 1900 that the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union 
asked its members to pray for 
the soul of one dancer when 
she introduced the Salome to 
Pittsburgh. 

In 1891 a chap called Eddie 
Leonard was told by his em- 
Ployers to stop -singing “wah- 
wah” ‘In every song because it 
sounded silly to them. But both 
teenagers and adults thought he 
was great. 

An example: “One  morn- 
orn-ing whan-an the’ morn- 
orning wahah break-ahn-ing.” 
Your folks would — decide 
you’d gone around the’ bend 
if -they heard this from the 
shower. 

We've felt that no one but 
another rock ’n roll singer 
could possibly understand 
the mumbled lyrics of some 
hit tunes. But back in 1909 
they were singing “Whoop 
Daddy Ooden Dooden Day.” 

Don’t ask me what that 
meant. I haven’t a clue — and 
doubt whether anyone knew in 
1909 either, ; 
Then there was another 

ancestor of the twist which 
got a lot of attention in 1918, 
the “Shimmy — Shewabble.” 
The New York’ police depart- 
ment threatened to close down 
any dance hall which permitted 
it. 

STICKY STATISTICS 
“Well, what do you know? 

Gum-chewing is still as popu- 
lar among Caradian teen-agers 
as it was when I decorated the 
bottom of my school desk. 
A survey of 1,700 Canadian 

high school students in 20 cen- 
tres claims to have found that 
84 per'cent of the girls admit 
gum-chewing, while 71 per cent 
of the boys made the same ad- 
mission, 

What I'd: like to ‘know is 
whether any teen-agers across 
Canada claims to hold the bub- 
ble gum. champioriship. I used 
to: know five or six’ gumchew- 
ers who were top.contenders, 
One fellow was so good that 

ata moment's notice he could 
hide behind a bubble. Some of 
his friends claimed the reason 
he wore glasses was to correct 
looking through bubbles all the 
time. Anyone in this gum-chew- 
ing class 3 

VIKING '63 
All-Fabrie Dryers 
Gives you perfect drying “weather”. Note these quality features: Variable heat cantrol plus “air fluff” setting dries any fabrie from denims to delicate synthetics, cool EATON Price, each down cycle minimizes wrinkles, reduces ironing time. Top mounted lint trap, por- celain enamelled top. Illuminated drum— Germicidal Ozone or Light in control 8 
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, 
Leighton -of ti Mr. | Proved” piece“of driftwood by Howard Seeley, of Pic- Prarie, Dost Metal ee ton, represehts a sailboat with a large balloon jib, 
= with their parents, Mr. and = 

; irs. Henry McColl. S ht Excu f Lo Mr. and Mrs. Ab Gordon and oug cuse or § 
and Mrs. Jim Scott and child. 
ren of Kingston spent the week 

Mrs. E. Scott. “Driftwood is where you might say that driftwood cary- 
Master Peter MclInroy, Master a find it.” fora as : ‘ 

Grant MeMullearand ier ben Mr. and Mrs, Max Haggarty | fin y+’ according ‘to Howard ing is a good Preparation for 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brown of , know. Some of the “driftwood” versa. holidays with their grandpar- 

rip ver N "ESSIONS 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Meo} sC%0rd, over the holidays. he carves as a hobby has never NOT A PROFESSIONAL 

: artist. He does sell some of iF a holidays with her Parents, Mr.|and stump fences still found his driftwood work, through a Jest A’ nd mith 0 the driftwood has b 
8 s nce the tw as been full time-job is sanitary ins; 

Vy - Mrs, Don White and three found, the problem is to decide tor for Rosie Edward. County: 

erloo, spent the Christmas: holi- 

two sons of. London; also Mr. F = d I e H bb 

parents: with their Parents, Mr.- and 

Me : elt tate and children were guests of her Seeley, of Picton, and he should appreciating abstract art or vice 

ped Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McColl: been near a lake. He finds a foward isn'ta professional 

and Mrs. Murton at Harrow-| around Prince Edward County. gift shop in Trenton, but his 

sons were guests of her parents. what it looks like. Almost any He began making things from Piece of driftwood resembles driftwood abou yea: 0, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sills and , Something, to a person who is at his por ets sy The Ouilet, daughters of Halloway, with! willing to look for it. When the He explains the weather was so Mr. and Mrs. Morris Pike of | “something” has been found, hot he needed an excuse to sit Bloomfield, were Sunday guests. the problem is to bring it out in the shade and loaf, and drift- of their mother, Mrs. Helen Mo- with careful sanding and Polish- wood carving was the best he U. ing, and sometimes judicious could find.” Since he took it use of a jacknife. The “seeing” up himself, he has discovered part is the most important, ‘that several other people in the K OF ah ta thinks, but it’s also.the | Quinte area are interested in Mreand Mre* Hacld: Laces {only part that cannot be learn-|making things from driftwood. u ed. “Either you “see” things in Lamps, he Says, are a popular 
and son and daughter spent the tw - aE ee holiday with his parents in| ‘Wood, or you don't,” he Lyndhurst, So WESTGATE PHARMACY 

Some of the things Howard WHOOPING COUGH has “seen” in driftwood are In 1948 the whooping cough| obvious, once he has pointed|] g nm Daily ’ p.m. infant mortality in Czechoslo-|them out. Sailboats, birds, a{j -D¢® Daily ’tit 10 vakia was aboul 200. Some 60,-|moose and people at prayer are WO 2-2052 

panel — fully porcelain. Model 603D, 

hoster ete (not illustrated) without the last 4 features in ‘above 
ie. 

EATON Price, each Aree eanessunete 169.95 

—EATON'S Basement 

EATON’S January ia 

Household Linen Sale 
Continues While Quantities Last! 

WORKERS KILLED 

TEHRAN (AP)—Nine Iranian 
workers were killed and 18 were 
injured when a highway tunnel 
under construction caved in 50 
miles north of Tehran, accord- z 
ing to reports reaching here to-|it’s just that once I opea a 

So I guess anyone worried 
about the hit parade has to 
be philosophical “about ~ it, 
There may be some nonsense 
on it now — but a look back 
in the past proves there always 
has been. “PLEASE carry on, Padre 

Ym't h tal ball-|day. The cave-in occurred Tues-|bag of chocolate-coated hazellooo persons were afflicted with|often far more realistic than the OTO: ELI DIAL wo 2-4561 , #T. EATON C@une 
seaaiee ay aebseaat ine tg day night at Amol, a nuts I can’t stop.” thé disease. abstract artists produce. One|| *BES Mi Bj DELIVERY, SRANEN Medel % 

oa 
6 —<——$—$_____ 
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» BUNCHE ORDE 
Police Believe _ (CARDINAL LEGER 
Body Of Girl __|SUFTERS FROM 
Tossed Into Bay HEART FATIGUE 

\ 

87th Birthday iscieir byewral 
Is Celebrated Sear who siep! a 

By Adenauer 
BONN (AP)}—Chancellor Kon-/a tidal area at the edge of down- 

rad Adenauer today observed|town Vancouver. : 
his 87th birthday, presumably] Charged in her death is Wil- 

his last in office. He celebrat rested early Friday, 

it with an all-day party. 

The chancellor recently prom-|neaten or slashed at a house 
ised to retire next fall upon the|party Boxing Day. She had left/day, has been postponed indefi- 
completion of 14 years in office.|a city rooming house Christmas/nitely. 

His successor remains to 

ered the favorite. 
President Kennedy led off the/fMounced skirt and picture hat,/at the time that the flight home 

congratulations to Adenauer/sat on her bed. A similar dollW@s “my first free day” since 
which began arriving from 
many parts of the world. Said 
Kennedy in a telegram: BL 
“Few men of any age carry 

the burden of high office with 
such force and energy and no 
one has done more for the cause 
of freedom.” 

Winter Eases 
Icy Grip 
OnBritam 
LONDON (AP) — The worstpretty, Mrs. Sygouras said, 

winter in memory eased its icy| With dark-blonde halr worn long 
grip on Britain today as a slo 
thaw continued over most of the/¢-om Edm cntoa.slitough . her 

country. 
Blizzard conditions prevailed|pected Sandra for Christmas. 

in Poland and howling winds 
poked icy fingers around Genoa 
and the Italian coast. 

In and around London public 
transport services were back al-| Officers selzed a car Friday 
most.to normal and the weath-|Which they believe is connected 

erman 

It was still generally col 
with temperatures bnly a few 
degrees above freezing, and 

patches of freezing fog formed.| NEWPORT NEWS, Va..(AP) 
It will take days before the/The 10th Polaris submarine, the| 1950. 

huge drifts in many country dis-/Thomas ‘Jefferson, joined the 
tricts finally disappear. 
Helicopters still were flyingjnuclear - powered underwater 

mercy missions—dropping foodjcraft Friday. The 6,900-ton sub 
to isolated communities and fod-jis 410 feet long, has a 3¥-foot 
der to cattle and transporting|beam and will be armed with 
people to hospitals. 16 ballistic missiles. 

Crimmals Turning Increasingly 
To Use of Force Survey Shows 
MONTREAL (CP)—Criminals;Montreal force actually went 

afe turning increasingly to the}down in number—to 35 in 1962 
se of force, Montreal police/from 43:in 1961—but gunplay 

y after preliminary analysis)was far more frequent. tion for aggression and intoler- 
of crime statistics for 1962. 

“It is a trend we have noticed|licemen were shot to death 
and worried about for the last}bank robbery cases. 
10 years,” sald Insp, William 
Fitzpatrick, chief of Montreal|robberies or incidents, another 
detectives. policeman and four more crim- 
The shift to violence was most|inals died. 

marked in 1962 in robberies. 
Robberies and attempted rob-|liceman was shot to death while 

beries of Banks and Caisses/in the line of duty, and that was 
Populaires (credit unions)jin a motiveless incident at a 
within the jurisdiction of the|police station involving a 17- 
teh ne geht incrleiectcoamoes Sata tecy 

Today’s Chuckle 
A smart husband doesn’t get 

so busy bringing home the ba-| 195 
con that he forgets the apple 
sauce, 

Synopsis: Mild, cloudy weath- 
er prevalls across most of east- 
ern Canada this morning. This 
weather is expected to persist 
with little change today, How- 
ever a developing low is 
expected to move south of the 
Great Lakes eraser oan aa 
day, bringing a m of we 
snow, rain or freezing drizzle 
to southern Ontario. Precipita- 
tion’ amounts are expected tojitan area stood at 26, compared|/mann and Curtis are both injis still high he summoned two 
he light 2 

= Sunday: — Chance —of — light — : FE ia today ose aa oe 
snow, Not much: change in 

One year ago ./ 36 1 temperature, Low 25. High 30. Ln Snowfall—just ‘a trace, 

Authortied os, Second Class, Mail _ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY,: JANUARY 5, 1963. Ge Per Copy, 35¢ Per: Week 
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ea HIGHGRADING +|Three Katangan 
ime RACKET CHARGED|Strongholds Are 
il NDP MENEER| Named By Aide 

Claims ‘Big Shots’ | : : 
Go Unpunished | ‘“Nolwezi, Sakania And . 

~ oa spar 3 ss e e e MONTREAL (CP) — “Heart ote ae oy NEW LISKEARD, Ont. (CP) Dil I] Ar ; Ob fatigue” has forced Paul-Emile : i- ; ..» >) ®*:| Attorney-General Fred Cass of Oo Oo e yectives 
Cardinal Leger to suspend all 4, ¢ . ae, : ey i 
outside activities for an indefi-| "lam . 
nite period, it was announced 
Friday night. ~ 

@ announcement by —thel# 
chancery office of the archbis- 
hop’s palace gave no details of 
the allment it said was 
“brought on by many months 
of uninterrupted work.” 

It was understood the 59- 
year-old Roman Catholic Arch- 
bishop of Montreal would not 
enter hospital but would re- 
main at the palace, 
The announcement said a 

New Year's reception for the 
clergy, scheduled for next Mon-|¥ 

S CONT 

Jobless Auto Worker gas . 
Charged With Murder 

® VANCOUVER (CP)—An un- 
employed auto mechanic has tigation into charges by a mem- 

ber of Parliament of a “multi- vee reateat Preamerpret Sed © 
million dollar” ore highgrading|tyniteq Nations forces today as alm 
racket in Northern Ontario. the UN operation in Katanga 

‘| Arnold Peters, New Demolcontinued with three more 
{jeratic Party MP for Timiska-|towns named as specific targets. ortars ew 

ming, also has suggested that! The first planeloads of new 
©, |the fatal shooting of a Cobalt/armored equipment arrived 

“,0<.;]miner may be linked to. thelhere in two United States Air 500 egroes 

Re stcicas cua widest oi might foc shipment ts Rllecioa j r. Cass y he t for shipment to Elisabeth- 
certainly look. into this allega-|ville, the capital of the seces- SALISBURY, Southern 
tion and Mr. Peters’ claim that|sionist province, and Jadotville,| Rhodesia (Reuters)—Two 
“big Pe in highgrading go ra second largest peli ste UN|residents of Elisabethville, 
unpuni ps captured ay. 

Highgrading is the illegal re-| Meanwhile, Ralph Bunche, facets mate be: : 
moval of rich ore from mines.|chief aid to UN Secretary-Gen-| ‘Ween egro 
The practice gets the name be-j¢ral U Thant, named three new/civilians were killed by  ~ 
cause the ore is taken from|Objectives in the UN operation 
highgrade veins. planned to achieve ‘freedom of United Nations mortar 

The body of Sandra Ann Me- 
Laren has not been found, Po- 
lice believe it was tossed from 
a city. bridge into False Creek, 

ed liam James English, 24, ar- 

Police believe the girl was 

be| morning to go for a walk with} The spiritual leader of some 
her boy friend. 2,000,000 Roman Catholics ap- movement” for the United Na.| Shelling’ in the Katangan chosen, but Economics Minister], - \ ared ‘tired: when-he returned George McLeod, manager of neat La is ‘South Afri 

Ludwig Erhard, 6S, is consid- bar yey oe weedy last Dec. 11 from the ecumeni- the Castle division of Mcintyre-| “ns ee Sasser pes: th . This goal “will be achieved, pEecezas mate, lamer hoe witoat turner" rene| eres Assocation report 
. tance, but it will be achieved,”| -¢- here, Friday said there was alpinche deci he , The two 

possibility silver highgrading|Punche declared. | s men , Gustave 
might increase. day night, named the three ob.| D°C*2™PS, @ motor firm 
SOME -TEMETATION jectives as Kolweri, a big Ka-|'ePresentative, and Bern- - 
ey oe Baer ibs petnond reper aie be and air|ard Casanava, an airline 

ue ala ly ase; Sakania, a Katangan rail- sion is that with the high pricelhead on the ue ig bh Hicateraiionrphy arrived 
of silver there is some tempta-|border, and Dilolo in the ex.| ere by air from Elisa- 
tion to do some highgrading in|treme west on the Angola bor-| bethville where Dechamps 
the whole area and the mines|der. : said le were “figh 
thould be protected a littlel|praN BiG DRIVE peop fighting 
more,” Mr. McLeod over a crust of bread. 

: Jadotville appeared to have 
“4 Mr. Peters said“ Thursday He said the Africans, al) 

night the death of Roland Gar- nese eealast the aren aN civilians, were killed when 
ceau might be linked with the! o¢ Kolwezi, 150 miles west of| UN troops fired mortars 
racket. : 

He sald that a few days be. Elisabethville, where President|On N townships in 
ore Garceau was found shot to pongo rere atin omen has| Elisabethville. 

friends highgraders were about or areca ae who have ‘been bd 2) i Ml nin Folge deg ef wi Rasen >| Two Railways death last October as suleide.! sng most of his cabin ‘ aioe 
Mr.. McLeod said “somebody er are 

Kolwezi. They said the seces- A FE rete: ne is Sontag 5b sionist leader had dismissed his gree to reeze “ughgrading ... we gendarmerie commander, Gen. OTTAWA (CP)—The two ma. Prtdlcte But Telst int diati who it is at all.” Norbert. Moke. 
knocked it out-of~action for six ut feistar ran into radiation) Mr. McLeod's statement fol- (Associated Press correspond. jor railways have agreed to 2 weeks since Nov, 23 100 times stronger than antici-!1owed one made Wednesday by temporary freeze 

iati ent A ry on western 
The stupendous thing is that pated, they said. Radiation can/ Mr. Peters, who said the people paar ar LAdea rae branch line abandonments until 

it was done whiles Telstar 2!fect the surface of transistors./ buying the ore “appear to be said Tshombe had set up his|*2¢,, federal government gets 
whizzed around the earth out of #t can create ions, or charged|immune from arrest, while a P ih,| Parliamentary approval for an a . headquarters in a house in the reach at heights off 592 to 3,501 particles, from gases of solid) miner going into this field for : over-all program of . planned miles. & materials in’ a transistor, the first time is almost certain centre | of the town. with Shim : railway closures. The fons can collect on the/to be caught and convicted,"|"ere, Moke and two cabinet 
The story is told by Bell Tele-|eurtace of the semi-conductor to caug q * |members, Foreign Minister Ev-| The agreement — conditional 

gee gun nace se nto ee ny [tie deae Rone mere 2 et at of Paramore oe ; uy ichanges. The effects b Ce : r 
aed seized public imagination] worse if a voltage is present. (Continued on Page 9) Reports reaching Brazzaville|"eached Friday at a govern- 
y beaming brief television pro-| The voltage serves to keep the in the former French Congo|ment - sponsored conference of 

grams to Europe and back. ions concentrated. And wes PC M | er Republic and Salisbury injthe presidents of the railways 

One, a gay thing in a long/cal council in Rome. He said 

was on her table. There was ajthe council sessions started Oct. 

doll in a white slipper on one 
side of a dresser, and two cel-|GIVEN TESTS 

luloid dolls on the other. In October, 1959, the cardinal 
One wall had a highway ‘‘de-jentered hospital here for a se- 

tour route’ sign fixed to it andjries of tests. At that time, the 
all four walls bore poster-size|cardinal's secretary ‘said he 
pictures — sombre sketches of}was not at liberty to discuss 
men, the nature of the illness. 
RENTS A ROOM Cardinal Leger was: released 

from hospital early in Novem- 
dirk Pelee i tranerna or orn ber and since that time has re- 
week. Mrs. Sygouras. believed irae a full schedule of activ- 

her tenant worked. at night, 
since she slept during the day— 
“all the time with her teddy 
bear.” 
The girl was slender and 

PLEADS WITH U.N. TROOPS — Albert Verbrugghe, a 
Belgian cement factory worker at Jadotville in Katanga prov- 
ince of The Congo, emerges screaming from his car on rOad 
along which Indian United Nations troops were advancing 

into Jadotville. Bursts of fire rang out from troops into which 
Verbrugghe's wife and a friend, Aline Van Den Eyke, were 
riding with him. Both women were killed. Verbrugghe was 
wounded. He said he was driving to Jadotville when the 
shooting took place. (AP Photo) 

Service Station Operating 
From Earth Repairs Telstar 
NEW YORK (AP)—The great) Then the service station came 

new feat of the space age is alinto play. 
service station operating from| Bell engineers knew Telstar 
earth. would encounter radiation in the 

It cured Telstar, the ocead-/Yan Alien belts. Telstar equip- 
hopping television satellite, of a, Ment was designed to withstand 
kind of brain fever that hadjit. 

The son of a country store- 
keeper in Valleyfield, Que., the 
cardinal was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1929 and joined 
the Sulpician Order in 1930, 

In 1933, he went to Japan 
where he founded a Catholic 
seminary. He returned to Can- 
ada in 1939 and was appointed 
a perfect of the House of Phil- 
osophy, Montreal, one of the in- 
stitutes of the Suplician Order. 
He returned to his home town 

the following year as pastor of 
the cathedral there and vicar- 
general of the diocese. 

Seven years later he was ap- 
pointed rector of the Pontifical 
Canadian College in’ Rome 
where he remained, except for 
brief visits to Canada, until his 
consecration as head of the 
Montreal archdiocese — largest 
in the Commonwealth—early in 

wat the back, 
— ndra aparently came here 

mother lives here, and had ex- 

Her mother reported her 
missing Dec. 29, two days after 
police believe her body was 
thrown from Burrard Bridge. 

with the case. Its interior was 
ar neeaie ol rege splattered with what appeared 

g|t2 be blood, 

SUB JOINS FLEET 

But in November, Telstar be-| hatteri Southern Rhodesia, contradicted|@9d_ the major Prairie’ grain- 
gan refusing to answer com- voller ee eae cack other reports received in Leo-|handling interests, 
mand signals from the ground] put the transistor can recover 
to ‘turn on power to relay sig- 

: nals. (Continued on Page 8) 
a oe ee ee 

U.S. Navy's growing fleet of 
poldville that the UN operation] The accord means that the 

He took the oath as cardinal 
Jan. 15, 1953, M Ch | 

seemed to have come to a halt}CNR and CPR will continue to . | 
ay ange following Jadotville’s capture. {file abandonment applications | <io —i¥ye eye A Katangan government com-|with the board of tr rt | Two Britis ° His Riding munique received in Brazzaville) commissioners, but will auk that | ck atangan y I out in the night said a battle be-jaction on them be suspended | P A CORNWALL (CP) — Fern until the government's promised | apers tta e e r Guindon, 45, Progressive Con- (Continued on Page 8) “| transport legislation id cantted: 

e r ers 0 or line servative member of the legis- 
ations 9 lature for Glengarry-Prescott e e ‘ 

' ‘ for the Jast five years, an- Lif D th R I C ared LONDON (AP)—Two British Associated Press corre’ He said they had walked more nounced Friday he will seek e In ea “KOW $ omp | 
newspapers attack United Na- Hrreegedyndee uneserns poet on reek after escaping|ine Conservative nomination in 

ahead of. United Nations Tshombe has established his 
forces in Katanga to reach jresidence and office in. a big 
Kolwezl to interview Ka- jhouse near the centre of Kol- 
tangan President Moise |wezi, a mining community 150 
Tshombe, ee pel pee of Elisabeth- 

< ville, his fallen capital. 
By ADRIAN PORTER With Tshombe here are his 

KOLWEZI, Katanga (AP)—/foreign minister, Everiste 
Appearing’ cheerfulj and his|Kimbe; Finance Minister Jean 
usual ebullient self, President/Kibwe, and his army com- 
Moise Tshombe insisted Friday|mander, Gen. Norbert Moke. 
the morale of his Katangan| The rest of his cabinet is 
army is high—that it still is ajscattered about Katanga—most 

ville, says: fighting force. of them at points along the 
on may be said that the| However, from what I saw of|Northern Rhodesian border. 

year-old boy whose impounded! united Nations is not respon-|the Katangan troops in the bush Tshombe said they are urging 
22calibre rifle was being re-|sinle for the conduct of the|around Jadotville and on their|refugees to make their way to 
turned ‘to him. Before that, no/hsdly disciplined and nervous|fetreat along the road. to Kol-|Kolwezi- 
policeman had been killed since] soldiers who have, disgraced its|wezi the army is without or-j_ Tshombe said he still ce 

7. 
ill 

tions operations in Katanga. 
“The UN authorities must put 

an end to the growing reputa- 

erect in the next provincial To Waiting in Dentist’s Office ; 

Mr. Guindon told the Glen-| WeTHERSFIELD, Conn.) Taborsky, who with his men- 
garry Progressive Conservative/(4p)—Death row, as Benjamin| tally retarded. sidekick, Arties 
Association a few weeks a0! Reid sees it, is like a dentist's Culombe, was tried at the same that because he has moved his} oftice, time as Reid, was “a man who 

family and business “ pared “Just as in the dentist's office|seemed to welcome the execu- 
wall, he would not run in Glen-|4n¢ thumbs through an old mag-|tioner as others might welcome 
garry-Prescott again. azine, a magazine which " you/the mailman,” said Reid. 
7 Liberal eee pase: led have probably read before, al on the day of Taborsky’s ex- 

4 Pati a or Sorol teaq|m22 condemned to death/ecution, the two men walked as 
Fan vas. Ppounted/thumbs through the back pages|usual in a small yard adjoin- 

vice-chairman of the Ontario} o¢ nis life,” writes Reid, 25, aling the zition wing of the 

Four criminals and tWo POlance their army is earning in 

Katanga,” says the tabloid 
Daily Sketch. ‘Otherwise they 
will surely lose the respect with- 
out which they cannot operate 
at all.” 
The Daily Express, comment- 

ing on the shooting of two Bel- 
gian women by troops of the 
UN Indian division near Jadot- 

In gun battles during other 

In all of 1961, only one po- 

St. Lawrence Development Commission last November, * | iveyYear resident of death row. | prison. 
in the state prison magazine. “Benn 

; y, do you know what | 
Unlike most condemned pris-| ink they ought to do tonight?” e oners, Reid, a Negro, left death asked Tabo “{ think the 

. y Liner Canberra _|Fo for s roomier cen, not the| sree, Tapory, “T think, they 
- Sentenced to die in 1957 for|S°™ to make popcorn when 

Damaged by the hammer slaying of a neigh- they pull the switch!” 
me in Africa. ders, without hope and. without|/ing to negotiate a settl 

Early in 1962, break-ins at|"““rhe United Nations must(discipline. with the United Nations bu 
Taborsky then told Reid ser- armories in Quebec City and fight to the end if he ca bor woman in Hartford, Reid]. a 

Arvida, Que., provided the un- peat oe ee Heuppconech die Piss htt rate pear pee reach an agreement. e Fi fought a long battle to have his pany tat eae once ere 

THE WEATHER derworld with machine guns and| waging war at a distance by|hanging tree branches in the), ,Molwezi falls, then we e rire conviction set aside. On the ¥ . 
automatic rifles. 
These new, modern weapons 

figured in at least two of the 
fatal robberies and were recov- 
ered at the sites of other hold- 

fight in the bush,” he said. morning of June 25, 1962, the fi} That night, after hearing over 
Taare following oF exceeding there hat T cana ion itte| There was little evident dis-| VALLETTA, Malta (Reuters)|nal execution date, his sentence the radio that  Taborsky had 
or defying a directive.” groups’ of: Katangan : soldiers position to fight, however, in|]The 45,000-ton liner Canberra] was commuted to life imprison.|been executed, lay on his 

: ¥ | Jadotville the night before its|limped into port here today|ment. bunk with his eyes closed. 
STARS TO MARRY They had their families with] capture. er an engine room fire Fri-] Life on death row, as Reid] “When I opened them again, 

ups. them and carried bundles of} Disorderly Katangan soldiers day that sent its 2,230 passen-/tells it, was counting the 439/to my astonishment, there was 
sMurders took a sharp up-| TENGERNSEE, Germany|‘lothes and food. They werelroamed about trying to steal/gers rushing to. emergency  sta-|rivets in the frame of his seven-|a fly walking on the ceiling. It 

swing in Montreal to 23 in 1962}(AP)—German starlet Christine}SUll armed and tried to com-|cars and gasoline to make their|tions. by-seven steel cell, trying to|was May, and files don't usu- 
from 12 in 1961. Counting mur-|Kaufmann probably will marry|™andeer the car. way out. Tugs assisted the luxury linerj/absorb the emotional ups andjally appear until later. 
ders investigated by other than|/actor Tony Curtis in California} I metiTshombe at his head-| I left Jadotville a half-hour|to make port. downs that came with his many}. “As the fly flew ta the wall. 
the Montreal police forces, the|next month, the girl's. mother|quarters at Kolwezi. To support|before UN forces entered, and} Capt. Leslie Hill, commander|stays of execution, and getting|/I did not know whether to speak 
murder Score for the Metropol |said here--today. Miss Kauf-|his claim that Katangan morale|Katangan troops were ahead ofjof the Canberra, radioed there|to know—and like—the prison’s}to it or put my head under the 

were no casualties in the -fire|most notorious convict —“Mad| pillow. Soon it flew out of my 
that was put out by his crew. |Dog” killer Joseph Taborsky. |cell, and I regained my senses." with 16 in 1961. Hollywood. limping. soldiers to his office. (Continued on Page 9) 
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‘Some Diplomats Believe UN 
Forces Will Take Kolwezi |To Downtown | sr sence ax " i Investigators were inclined to eyes sine gre ris glist < coat Bond Markets UNITED NATIONS (AP)—|gary-general and the turn of] OGreipe {0c more than 16 deranged person" for an explo- tle observers here! events.” ow moved: histeétioes to; the ton weet ae More Acti UN force in ‘The| But Britain. made no repre-|2°™. and damaged a “school for/ MIQFe ctive city's downtown district. gamblers” at a swank night ; . Beets 3) ide and the United] Focal point of the: doctor’s|club and gambling casino here. e W : ursday | ~~ mes from President Moise | Tshom-|States; in a Washington state-|Practice as of ‘today will be 17] Dane Harris, president of the eek Mneahe be's army in 10 or 15 days. © ment, raised no objection to it,j Campbell & property | Park Realty Company Incorpor- 

Delegates generally expressed | bolding which has een ated, which By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
i e belief that Thant acted in good] ¢*tensively renova Canadian bond markets were Anglican faith when he gave Belgian and} Dr. Rose went active in moderately Lard bee ben tb British delegates to understand|in Belleville c of| trading this week but most =r usband, 

(ent ‘tin dines aie be tonerei after with rae at rs canged at Leonard Wigger of this city, 
enter Ja- the Lifura River, 20 miles] to ty The gambling school was un- ; Soriibay a vtalea short of Kot loberts ef tener : ~'| the Royal Canadian Med-|der way at the club when the The treasury bill average in-| Prank of Regina, Sask. Howard jor “werk. He - spiked some criticism|!cal Corps, which he on blast occured Friday. None of| creased slightly to 3.95 per cent! o¢ waterloo, Quebec one daugh- == x! UN ‘troops captured Jet} | bes be: had 3 UN spokeemian the Ontario College of Or nity oad eet was , injured |o@ the Si-day bills compared ter, of . this bee \George's _Ceme- ville anyway Thursday. express regret Thursday at “a the Ontario College of Op-|badly, but three were taken to] with 3.91 per cent aoes and/ city, a Bes Foreign Minister Paul - Henri/serious breakdown in effective|tometry. ° hospital.- More: than 30 other/to 406 per cent on « 182day eau of Kinsclis cern a 

Sea eat tnrate econ sash Collage fue ipeat praente wecn fe seh em repel FOeS ta Leo Beall Geoff Robinson, Ken 
: éd'tion between United Nations jege for . D 

Fridays sai Tent a headquarters and the “Leopold-|and was afterwards awarded his The explosion apparently went vis Big learns olin Mrs. por Li Leer Mo Jeffery nis orders.” ; Ville office.” doctorate in optometry. He also/off in a men's rest room and|Supply throughout the week at! waters, AS Gee Gaia But the general view among He bolstered his position|has done post graduate work at|blew a hole X0-feet wide in the|around 3 ing bees that eee te sNhailea tre bg seceen lt he tary Aga TABeceeene lead Gee ee ao «a ag |Conatar a noted throughout the division if he tary ph J. ie to an : a e 
: ae ts. aos Katanga’s se- Congo to find out why his or] Dr. Rose also broke new| state ce con-|Closed at pret gt Larrabee Creed cession—even if he has to cap- Gers had been disobeyed and to/ ground in the northern fegion firm caused | 1969 are axe er ture Kolwesf to do it. In that make sure this would not hap-/of Hastings County when he/the ecumula-| percent init a eivison suggested case, some say, not even the pen again. opened an office at Bancroft was} On pe meet ie Belgians will be unhappy. INDIANS BLAMED ee sah eaiees ae i paak ° -| Authoritative sources sald the 

Past president Aziz | ° bas seemed to fall on the 
praised for in 

BRE Fg Katanga and Brig. Reginald May Decide Noronha at the head of the de- 

werrag barman te ter wi troops n 
Jadotville despite Thant’s on| WINNIPEG Artists kar 
ders, explained that after get-/come of deferred ‘elections 
ting across the river, they had ‘Wo sory es ridings 
to take the town to protect ay rest wi Indian pop- 
themselves from attacks by Ka. Ulation in the giant northern oth: 
tangan gendarmes and men Constituencies of R 

ou. "A Sreakton of radio com Something similar could hap- rs x 
pen in Kolweri. Or, again, ™unications-F sac 
Tshombe could give up seces- Collection of returns mu 

of the Indian vote still to be sion and settle down as just aj in. the two. ridings, la 
provineial official The United Teported b 2 ae *| Spring 
States, Britain and Belgiumj>otb aes taint renee: (Nell) Heckett’ of Bene 
hae all sald there should be a eee babe of lucas latest eee She was accompanied by In-|ingham, England, and a broth- Place for him in that capacity. turns: peceleetton aL Pregresiies Quitting Work donesian Foreign Minister Sub-|¢r, Jack Wilcox, of Toronto. 

Conservative Joseph Jeannotte jandrio who said the Chinese] The funeral is being held 
é government's basic attitude had| Monday in Toronto with inter. Heavy Docket [i xivecitnt™ bea’ #°t/Can Mean Jail {sie vote te tment trent ih Pronpect Concern Jobin, a former cabinet minis: , filment of our task as partici. 

In Prospect == renin Cructs”""" "In India Now 9 [eacers= * %™ S| sens nanny w, sutra 
At Assizes 

pa fags ba Mrs, Bandaranaike had been] sroprinG — The funeral of 
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The count in Rupertsland with 
eee rans rate, reported: Jeaa-) | NEW. DELHI: (AP)—An In-{ie Peking slace Dec. 31 for tall see riusey 5 senitn: 5 Fae eee ae ae eiaald Me- dian government employee ab-|Ody proposals \for- a. Slo lodlan|ine” sense: Pherdiiiia {Denes Kay 162; New De mocratic}sent from work “without reason-| border. settlement made in De- Edna Carscallen was held on | tio: Party candidate Taomas Ham-|able excuse” now may be im-|cember by six non-aligned Af. Wednesday, January 2nd, 1963, ilton 68. Prisoned for one year and fined.|rican and Asian nations meet-| > o™ the -Duffin Funeral Home Mr. Jobin had 1,676 votes} The government announced|ing in Colombo, Ceylon. 
with 20 of 37 polls reported and|Friday an .pmendment to de-| She will go to New Delhi next Assizes in Belleville next week | Progressive Conservative Gor-|fence regulations providing im-|Thursday on a similar mission should give every commoner don Beard 1,473, prisonment for several home| to obtain the views of the Indian 

164 N. FRONT STREET 

~ WLBE 
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Call 

WO 2-0393 

time to pause. TORIES IN FRONT front offences. government. 

Of the 29 suits listed for Voting in the other 35 con.|, They include disobeying or settlement through thi n ders, abandoning government ° , igh the Queen's stituencies took plage Dec. 14. employment and- refusal to Gaitskell Ill: . 
Serve anywhere at home or| 9 

Justice, exactly 16 of them—|over-al! outcome of the election 

abroad that the government or- W: e 
ders. The ‘amendments also endments alio| Was Serious, 

much more than half—arise was not affected by Friday's 

tightened government controls 

from automobile mishaps, vote since the Progressive Con- 
It is one of the largest court |seryatives won 33 of the $5 

dockets drawn for an Assize|ccats. The Liberals won 13, the over the press. _ ye court in recent record, du¢,/NpP eight and Social Credit JNow Mending 

LONDON ‘(Reuters) — Labor 
Lack of Oxygen party Leader Hugh Gaitskell, in 

; é poe ng ye with a virus in. 
ection, jay was reported 

Threatens FE ish “slightly ere after a fairly 

MERRITT, B.C. (CP) — Fish| °pycrtable night. 

apparently, to the litigation | one, 
necessary in settling disputed| The 1959 election left stanl- 

The 56 - year - old opposition are dying in a lake near here lead because they can't get astah leader was readmitted to the 

ear accident claims. ings in the legislature: Progres- 

hospital Friday night in “se 

Peru Reports 
Red Plot Bared 
LIMA (Reuters)—The Peru- 

vian government today sus- 
pended constitutiotial guaran- 
tees throughout the republic 

“Moscow-directed” 
revolution plot. 

Hastings county court offic-lsive Conservatives 36, Liberal. 
Progressive 11, CCF 10, Stand. 
ings at dissolution last Nov. 9: 
rogressive Conservatives 3, 

Liberals 10, NDP 9, Social 
Credit 1, vacant 3. 

jals say it is some time since 
so many suits, ‘claiming what 
is tersely referred to as “dam- 
ages due to the negligent oper- 
ation of a motor vehicle,” have 
been listed for hearing. 

At least two city barristers 

day, with the Rev. J. A. Pay- 
ton in charge. 

‘ oxygen rious condition” although a La-| About 300 have be ’ 
District No. 1 have a representation monop- R ° Corbett Lak {fers f 2 persons have been C erm | |anethaet ance |Two Receive ja"s! seit tlie rgearaue felon = "bo er Ron: u TUES., JAN. 8th ||; '->amed s+ cums! is Tye con att vipa ftom blowing serosa inmate anxiety" "late iat month fo suspend oe || 271 FRONT ST. WO 8.6772 S., 5 eight of the actions; Robert ecorations ih ces In the spring and fall. |. outskell is being treated with! stitutional guarant hrough- At 8.00 P.M. Temple appears for those lacking this wind, water fails to|{miblouc drugs for a recur-lout the country-dnless jsolated claiming damages in four suits,] Deputy Alr Officer Com- circulate properly and oxygen|* °° of ‘virus infection which] minor disturbahces attributed to OPEN SU N D AY 

AT LOL. aE There are also seven divorce | manding, Air create: es In the lower layers of the luke eds ee pleurisy and peri- Communists ceased. ee Ontarie St, Tren! petitions before the assizes, to|mand, Group Captain G. J. J. is not replenished, i @ guarantees were sus- Mel Mountenay, be held before Mr. Justice W.| Edwards, at RCAF Station, |". Seohian gets worse in| y.ecUTsy is inflammation of] pended for 30 days_in the-de- ALL DAY 10.00 A.M. TO 8 P.M. Trenton, recently received his 
10-year clasp to the Canadian 

the membranes surrounding the 
artment of Cusco, southern lungs and pericarditis is inflam. p 

winter when ‘{ce prevents oxy- Peru, Dec. 26, after 2 clash be- 
Senation and what oxygen re- 

Forces Decoration. mains in the water Is partially| prone arcane’ theo nee Me | tween agitators and police, Zz poche 
ABOUT 100,000 CAPITOL LUNCH Also receiving the medal was] tised up in the peocent nat "i _ brane around the heart. Five agitators were killed and CHEMICALS Squadron Leader C. E. Hold-|composition at the lake bottom.|, cnt! entered hospital be-|a number injured on both sides. STUDIED EACH way of Cedars, P.Q. S/L Hold- fore Christmas and was dis- 145 Front Lani —, Belleville 

mat pierces aia tee ote 
AIR CONDITIONED 

A military junta, headed by 
Gen. Ricardo Perez Godoy, 
took over the government after 
a bloodless coup last July, 
peat ieiancladins heen 

The result has been to wipe 
out the entire trout population 
about every three years. 
This fall, however, the proy- 

charged Dec. 23. He was forced 
to postpone a planned trip, to 
Moscow on advice from his doc- 

way is Staff Officer Telecom- 
munications at Air 
Command Headquarters, Tren- Choose your Pharmacist 
ton. ince’s department of recreation pitti: iS athe mitt as you would 

About 
and conservation has tried to EO TE Aa as FLOOR SANDING Bangs at Sian do something about it POLO COUNT DROPS . choose a doctor Gollerntenche PUMP IN AIR LONDON (AP) — Only 325 AND FINISHING 

( cases of Poliomyelitis were re- Dr. Thomas G. Northcote of| corded in England and: Wales 
the fish and game branch, a'jas¢ year; the lowest haniber ta 

one at in Daternate of fish inearly 5O years, the health 
Columbia, directed an experi-| ™inistry uiounces today. 

See BRITANNIA RESTAURANT 

Because of this continuous 
Tesearch these new drugs, 
plus Improved medical care 
enables the average’ person 
to live healthier and longer. 
hes the avgsees prescrip- 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Duftertn Ave. WO. 33609 

A one-inch plastic pipe, laid 
in’a circle 2,400 feet in circum- 
ference, was suspended from PROFESSIONAL CAN rafts 40 feet below the lak 

2 PHONE US when you need rufac,  Compresid vale er 
PHARMACIST 

a@ medicine. Pick up your ca ugh small holes lo- 
doctor is dedi- 

prescription | if shopping Fi CTE cated at 12inch intervals. CHURCH & DUNDAS EAST os aot hic protes: nearby, or we will deliver Moira-Schuster setters: the experiment, began 
sion so is our phar- 

rom extra 
ee charge. A great many, people Here are some simple ane to do if your at-ardepth ot 35 feet. Aneel : : macist. Rely on See isee Bley oe epee: suenaee heed ttle 1. ok ou rect days the oxygen level at 40 feet , our pharmacist for ours? : » Tese egrees ve m id risen to 63 parts per mil- : on and at 60 feet—the lake’s|| NOW OPEN paateanionst re. maximum depth — it was 3.7 

scription service. 

cps te ies De St 24 HOUR i winter Dr. North. "e 5 i 
cote ‘ad members of his team Ss | ‘ 
will visit the Jake to break the ; 
ice barr a: “ns ie to ci 3 | Ai 
out whether the fish are surviv i 
ing. If none is found, scuba: 

divers will seerch the lake bot-! EVERY DAY | WO 2-3406- FREE MOTOR DELIVERY |: tom for dead fish. | ‘ NEES 

ahs 



Foxboro RCAF | Warn 
Officer Promoted _. 

arn Motorists 
To Be Careful 

Mrs. F. B. Spencer of Foxboro, 

Ont., was born in Rochester, 

N.Y., in 1926. He was raised | 

and educated in Belleville, 

graduating from Belleville Col- BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — 

legiate in 1943, and serving for'State dist. Judge Fred S. Le-; 
the remainder of World le ean He ney a Negro inte- 

‘Two in the Royal Canadian|8ration leader $6,000 and. sen- 
Navy Volunteer Reserve. tenced him to two years in jail 

10 tor defaming the district attor- 
1952 he completed his educa- ney and another state district 
tion by obtaining a Bachelor of i judge. 

Asta) Gesres Srom, the (Unless: | fees Caen High Potot 

Given 2 Years 
For Defamation: 

“t Music ‘Just Like Tonic’ 
: sity of Ontario, Fit. Lt. Spencer ,B! to pay a’ fine of $3,000 Declares Walter Aselstine 

joined the RCAF in 1958, beiang spend one year in jail on _ “Music is so relaxing, — it’s; erated the Tweed and Marmora 

coming a supply officer. Heljeach of two counts of defama-|just like a tonic to me”. stages. 
went rs North Bay in 1959, and|tion, The sentences will run| And that, coming from aj} And after the ie 
is now the Supply Officer with | consecutively. bandsman and orchestra player) street cars quit running, the 
the RCAF's first bomare squad-} Cox earlier had been con-; With 60 years’ experience, Aselstines ran local horse- 

n, No, 446 (Surface to Air{victed of defaming Judge Fred‘ seems to indicate that making drawn buses, looking after the 
Missile) Squadron. Blanche and District Attorney| Music is just as relaxing as sel bac trade and meeting all 

ied |Sargent Pitcher Jr. tening. ains. 
Rate prestins arrpisd ted ere Me. roe was remanded to the par-| At least Walter Aselstine, 27| And in 1915 they operated 
Ka of Toronto, and they havejish jail to begin serving sen-|Grove Street, who has observed the first. motor bus in Belle- 
dhpee ehlldren : tence pending appeal of the two| his°60th anniversary as an orch- ville. That first bus was a com- 

estra player, thinks so. And the) bination of a horse-drawn bus 
court tiaBines denied elune fact that he is stil! going strong|fixed to a commercial truck 

Girl Accosted til a formal appeal is filed, |S¢ems to prove the point. “| chassis. 

e e ° 

On Church St. {Active in China 

tow ember of the local] Like McNamara’s Band, Mr. 
cue innmer orchestra,!Aselstine has played at wakes 
which does regular stints at the, and funerals and recalls that 
Club Canara as well as other,the Aselstine “carry-alls" of 
engagements in the Quinte dis-|Carriage’trade days, were often 
trict, Mr. Aselstine started} hired to transport bearers and 
“tooting’ a tenor horn profes-|mourners at funerals. 

City police in Belleville are} MACAO (AP)—Saboteurs be- 
investigating the complaint of |lieved to be Chinese Nationalist 
a teen-age girl who claims shejagents have caused serious 
was near her Church |damage in the nearby Commu- 
Street home Friday night. Ajnist province of Kwangtung, ar- 
police officer, reporting for du-|rivals in this Portuguese colony 
ty. interrupted the incident. from Red China reported today. 

ed playing| erals. ; 
mer ne commons ae oe Years ago winter snow storms 

; often completely blocked the 
fhe fue tania ts a Trent Road and funeral proces- 
bandsman was with the dd/| sions were forced to take to the 
Fellows’ Band back in 1902. ae on the oe ba rahi ‘ 
Then he joined the Ed. O'Rorke},,°" one funeral procession 

the Aselstine “carry-alls” were orchestra at the old Carmen { Q th 
Opéra House on Bridge Street, ollowing the hearse to the 

later the Griffin Theatre, where | Cemetery in. a blinding snow. 
; storm. 

peeee ees It was closed But instead of arriving at the 
> cemetery the procession turned At the old Griffin House he | COE; ane Provessio theo 

reealls playing for vaudeville posite side of the bay. 

fon white ieee vt nash ga The Aselstine's started a gar- 
eisonants aS an . y seven | 22¢ business in 1921 and a year! P 

weeks. (For the benefit of the 
younger generation, the Grif- 
fin Theatre stood at the corn- 
er of Bridge and Church 
Street where the Dr. James 
Forrester residence now is). 

In the intervening years he 
has played with bands at Pic- 
ton, Madoc, Wellington, the 
Clayton 1000 Islands Band, the 
Rameses Shrine’ Band in Tor- 
onto and the 49th Regiment 
Band at Cobourg... ¥ 

He also played with the 
Belleville Band and was one of 
the original wearers of the 
white pith helmets being worn 
by the Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward Regiment Band. 

Most of the helmets were 
turned in but the one worn by 
Mr. Aselstine still hangs in his 
basement. 

MUSIC IS FUN 

“Music is a lot of fun and 
there is nothing like it to relax 
you after a hard day’s work,” 
he says, 

The Aselstine name is well 
known in the Quinte district 
where the family at the turn of 
the century was in the stage- 
coach business. 

Mr. Aselstine’s father in the 
1890's operated the 

guard. 
The other explosion in Shekki, 

the arrivals said, destroyed a 
big warehouse Dec. 27. bus business to the late 

. 

Picton-Belleville bus route. 
Now music is Mr, Aselstine’s 

observed a triple anniversary, 
one of which was his 60th year 
as a bandsman, 

With Mrs. Aselstine he cele. 
brated 50 years of marriage and 
also half a century as an auto 
mobile owner and driver, 

The Aselstines bought their 
first car In 1912, a short time 
before the wedding, but they 
didn't have enough confidence 
in the new machine to take it 
on their honeymoon. 

But last year they relived 
‘that first honeymoon, this time 
using acar, . 
“We celebrated our annjver- 

sary in Toronto,” Mr. Aselstine 
confided, “and registered at 
the same hotel we visited on 
our honeymoon.” 

Hoad Beats Laver 
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 

Rod Laver, the world’s leading 
amateur lawn tennis player of 
1962, lost his first match. as a 
professional here tonight. He 
was beaten 6-8,.6-4, 6-3 by fel. 

Trenton-'tow-Australian Lew Hoad, 

WESIGATE PHARMACY’ 
OPEN ALL DAY 

SUNDAY ‘til .10 p.m. 
“OPPOSITE HASTINGS COUNTY HOME” 

On Trent Road at City Limits 

. j He recalls runaway stage 
Ties cin, ey ae ete. coaches on Belleville's. main 
phone and the trombone, but|Street and also now amusing in- 

his heart is'still with the drums | Cidences in connection with fun- 

The girl told police she was| The saboteurs, according to 
followed by a man along the/|the informants, caused at least 
street about 10 p.m. As she|two explosions—one in Canton 
passed near.a groceteria park-|and one in the border town of 
ing lot the man threw her to|Shekki—in the last two weeks, 
the ground in nearby bushes. |killing one Communist soldier 
However, he fled almost im-|and injuring many others. 
mediately at the approach of} The Canton explosion Dec. 26 
the constable. destroyed » Communist arsenal. 

= A fire continued for several 
hours and killed one military 

Suddenly 
Money Gover 
Whole S i ole Street |TCA Viscount 
CHICAGO (AP) — Nicholas] f/¥* cl ° 

Tomas, 28, pulled up to a stop Cir es Airport 
light. Suddenly a cloud of a S 
money burst in the air in front Mak L 
of his auto and settled on the es an 
ground. 
Tomas, a service station op-| WINNIPEG (CP) — A Trans- 

erator, sat in stunned silence,Canada Air Lines Viscount with 
for the next 30 seconds as aja malfunctioning nose wheel 
strange drama unfolded. was circling Winnipeg Airport 

“I've never seen anything like;today in preparation for an 
it," Tomas said Friday. “The|emergency landing. 
money seemed to be flying all} Pilot Laurie Paxton of Winni- 

over and there was so much of!peg kept the turbo-prop aircraft 
it that when it landed, * the'aloft to burn most of his re- 
whole street turned green, maining 1,000 pounds of fuel be- 

“I can still see the funny look|fore bringing it in for a landing 
on one guy’s face. He had twojon its -main undercarriage, 
fists full of money and was try-|which was operating normally. 
ing to stuff the bills into pockets} Indications were the landing 
that were already jammed. attempt would be made shortly 
“He was smiling like he wasjafter 10 a.m. 

getting a million dollars.” There were 26 passengers and 
After the bystanders had fled|a crew of four aboard the Vis- 

with all of the money, Tomas|count, flight 50 from Winnipeg 
said he emerged from his car|to the Lakehead and Toronto. 
and spoke to Thomas Ryan, 39.) The aircraft headed back here 

Both men noticed a single $10/after the nose wheel of the tri- 
bill lying on the ground. Ryan|cycle undercarriage failed to 
took the bill to police, who re-|come down as Capt. Paxton ap- 
Ported they received no com-|proached Fort William. 
plaints concerning money lost or SSUES 
found. FEDORENKO ARRIVES 

It was Tomas’ belief that the| NEW. YORK (AP) — Nicolai 
cash fell or was hurled out of a Fedorenko, the new Soviet chief 
window of a passing car or|delegate to the United Nations, 
truck. He and Ryun. estimated] arrived Friday night by plane 
it at between, $3,000 and $5,000 |from Moscow. 

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST - WO 2-5388 

Open Daily "Tl 10pm. 

CITY WIDE SERVICE WO 2.2052 

some of them sleep in the liv- 
ing room,”’ 

groceries,” his wife remarked. 
“Oh, how they eat the: grocer- 
ies.” ; 

and also conducts a Spanish- 
American music program on 
a radio station. 

on the program, and says he 
has “‘made about’ 1,000 reé- 
ords and composed 50 or 60 

“T've even had the baby cry 
for commercials, 

Bank Robbers 
Take $36,900 |Put on Wheels _ 
In Two Holdups |x 0? 4.2% 
Provincial police today. in 
fied their search through sur- 
rounding rural roads for three 
bank robbers who held up two 
branches of the Canadian Im- 
perial Bank of Commerce 
within minutes Friday night. 

Montreal. 

chased the men, who were driv- 
ing a 1952 model brown car, 
along back roads leading to the 
U.S. border 20 miles south, but 
were outdistanced. 

team had shown swift precision 
in executing the holdup. 
Tehy said two of the bandits, 

their faces hidden behind ; hoods 
of their wisdbreakers, entered 
the bank at nearby Waterville 
at 7:45 p.m. and ordered em- 
ployees to lie on the floor. 

from the tills and, driven by a 
third man, they appeared about 
10 minutes later at the bank 
North Hatley—just as employ- 

ees were preparing for the 8/plants in Western Canada. 
p. 

to sit on the floor with their 
hands on their heads while they 
took another $31900. 

French on~hoth occasions. 

Pope,_Khrushchev 

>| Exchange Greetings 

remier 
later sold out their Belleville| John exchanged New Year's 

“Duke” | greetings, a Vatican 
Smith, who later started the today: 

A message by Khrushchev 
wishing Pope John a happy 1963 

main interest and last year he was 

through the Soviet embassy in 
Ita 

The pontiff's reply was in;S0lution said his wife, the for. 
Latin. Officials declined to re-|™e Hava Ungor, had been pre- 
veal the text of the two greet- 
ings. 

9 ett 
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Frankford Man | funny Thing- 
It’s Nice to Have Big Family 

= Air Force Headquarters has , ser ned Says “Man Who Should Know Charg ed With Railway Ramp announced the promotion, of ‘rossin gs TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)—“It's | “Sometimes I bring a tape ote Flying Officer Carl A. Spencer At ¢ A EY nice to have a big family,” | recorder home and they all False Pret Led to Train to the rank of Flight Licuten-| these days, school days mean said Albert Pina. sing and I use that (on the €NCes | ves Ill. (AP) ant, {golden rule days for. adults as He should know. His 2ist | show. : down | A funny happened to 
ecraremeag 

child was born New Year’s |. The Pinas had no difficulty | A $700 cheque given as down Mrs. Lynch while Especially so, If the adults Eve. >: | Usting the youngaters at |payment’on an automobile has Theresa happen to be driving — ang Pina, his wife and 14 young- | home: Margaret, 16; 7 she was driving her son, driving near“a school crossing | Gr est children live in a neat | 14; Albert Jr., 12; Mary, 11; Roman, to his new school. $ 
areca home in a mod- rent ae bal mine a Mrs. Lynch, 31, who has r While guards are assign est Tucson subdivision. foe, 7; Jesus, 6; Ruth, 5; tae estevrol renila ventory at “We use bunk beds and | 4; , 3; Patrick, 10 lived in this Chicago suburb these crossings, accidents are al 

months, and Anne, the New 
Year's Eve addition. ~~. 

But they had to stop and 

ages ot children now marcied ages now. m: 
and living in other cities: Al- 
bert Jr., 29; Terry, 27; Irene, 
23; Raymond, 21; Emma, 20; 
Richard, 19, and Freddy, 18. 

» In case you're wondering, 
that's right—there are two Al- 
_bert Jr’s. Since only one is at 
home, there’s no confusion, 
but names do get to be a 

only two weeks, somehow © 
steered her sports car into a 
Pedestrian ramp ‘at the North 
Western Railwy station 
Thursday. 

“The only real problem is 

“I passed over one set of 
tracks,” she related after her ~ 

misadventure, “thought I had 
gone the wrong way, looked 
for some place to turn around 
and saw what looked like a 
road. I turned into it~ 
She ascertained then she 

Pina is a sheriff's deputy 

Pina plays guitar and sings 

. ; was on a pedestrian ramp. 
i Sate: “tg dem. “T hit the brakes but it was : Se ] ad -woAll_the kids are on the | “I told my wife, if we get slick and the left wheel slid 

< Negr 0 Leader 7 & fi | show sometimes,” he said. | any more kids, we quit trying 
Fit. Lt. Spencer, the son of J oy ee off the ramp and kept spin- 

ning above the tracks.” 
Mrs. Lynch and her 12-year- 

old son got out. She waved in 
vain effort to halt an ap- 
proaching train. The train hit 
the car and wrecked it. 
And how did her husband, 

Richard, react when he heard 
about the loss of the auto. 
“He laughed,” Mrs. Lynch 

said. “What else could he 
do?” 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER? 
if your Ontario Intelligencer 
is not delivered in Trenton 
by 7.00 p.m. (7.30.on Fri- 
day's ) 

CALL 

EX 2-3242 
And GOULD'’S TAXI will 
deliver it as soon as possible 
This service applies within 

Trenton ercy Limite’ 

to use names and give them 
numbers,” Pina said. 

Food Freezer 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — The 
barricading of two streets be- 
tween Negro and white residen- 
tial areas in southwest ‘Atlanta 
has been upheld by municipal 
court Judge Robert E. Jones. 
Jones ruled Friday that the 

city-erected barriers were built 
in accordance with a city or- 
dinance. He dismissed a_peti- 
tion seeking to have the bar- 
riers removed. 
The suit, filed by a group of 

white persons and Negroes, 
charged that the barricades 
were a public nuisance. 
The -wood-and-steel barriers 

were erected Dec. 18 after 
Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. and the 
board of aldermen approved or- 
dinances permitted them. Jones 
tuled that the roads ceased to 
be public streets when the or- 
dinances closing them were ap- 
proved. 

at getting frozen foods to the 
(CP)/ Canadian housewife in better 
tensi-/ condition has been developed by 

the National Research Council 
and the CPR, 
The truck, put into use for the 

first time in Alberta, was de- 
tigned to overcome. problems 
faced by truckers in transport- 
ing frozen meats and new ver- 

east of/sions of packaged frozen foods. 
Developed by NRC scientist 

C. P. Lentz of Ottawa, the 
truck is rated the most modern 
and efficient of its kind in the 
world, “ 
Several other countries, in- 

cluding the United States, had 
also been tackling the problem 
during the last two years. 
The CPR, which had the 

trucks built according to Mr. 
Lentz’s principle, put 25 of the 
new vehicles into use in Alberta 
to haul frozen meat and other 
foods first by highway and then, 
through its piggyback service, 
to the rest of. Canada. 
They are seen as a big step 

toward solving the transporta- 
in}tion problem involved in estab- 

ishing more meat - processing 

NORTH HATLEY, Que. 

North Gatley is the centre of 
resort area 95 miles 

Police said farmers had 

Police said the three - man 

They -collected about $5,000 BELLEVILLE — TRENTON — FRANKFORD 

PICTON — BLOOMFIELD 
& WELLINGTON 

BOYS and GIRLS 
Do You Want To Be 
A Newspaper Carrier? 

m. closing. 
They ordered the employees The new design basically en- 

closes the truck's carrying area 
in plastic - coated wood. Air 
cooled by a refrigerating unit 
passes through ducts in the 
wood, keeping all parts of the 
cargo at a uniform tempera. 
ture. i 

The temperature can be held 
at below zero for frozen foods 
or just above freezing for carry- 
ing fresh meat. 

Police said the men spoke in 

VATICAN CITY (AP)—Soviet 
Khrushchev and Pope DISSOLVES MARRIAGE 

TORONTO (CP)—A divorce 
according to Jewjsh law ob- 
tained in Italy is not recognized 
by Ontario law, Chief Justice 
J. C, MeRuer ruled Thursday 
as he dissolved the marriage of 
|Mr. and Mrs. Abram Schwebel. 
{Mr. Schwebel, who sought dis- 

source said 

delivered to the Vatican 

ly. 

viously married and this mar- 
riage was not dissolved by a 
divorce recognized in Ontario. | 
go) 

| SEY, 

F ARN M ORE INTEREST The ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER is opening up new 
_ : routes, and route changes occur from time to time 

on a and we will require reliable boys or girls to take 
over when the need arises. 
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Split in Conservative Ranks — - 
: A British parliamentary delegation has flown 
to the U.S. to talk to executives of the Douglas 
Aircraft Corporation. This is the firm which was 
designing the Skybolt, the air-to-ground missile 
which was to have delivered Britain’s ‘thermo- 
nuclear warheads from her V-bombers. 

Not unnaturally, the Douglas executives are 
making a fuss ‘about the cancellation of work 
on the Skybolt. Not unnaturally, many British 

' parliamentarians are disgruntled aver the agree- 
ment reached by Premier Macmillan and Presl- 
dent Kennedy at. Nassau, under which Britain 
will switth from the air-borne Skybolt to the 
undersea Polaris missile. Their meeting would 
not be of great significance if the parliamentar- 
jans were back-benchers or members of the 
Opposition." But the leader of the delegation 
is Sir Arthur Vere Harvey, who is chairman of 
the ruling Conservatives’ defence committee. 
Under circumstances like this, Macmillan may 
face ‘a stormy session before he'can win parlia- 
mentary approval for the change. 

That Macmillan will win out in the end 
appears certain. After all, there is no reason- 
able alternative to acceptance of the Nassau 
agreement, —President-Kennedy is hardly likely 
to change his mind—and the fact that Douglas 
officials are, in one sense, bringing pressure to 
bear on him through an ally is more likely to 
harden than to weaken ‘his stand against the 
Skybolt. But, while Macmillan will win in the 
House, victory in the country is not at all so 
certain. Macmillan must go to the people 
soon, and any internal strife in Conservative 
ranks could cost him heavily. 

< 

Some Deductions 
An official report says that one out of every 

eight babies born in London, England, last year 
was illegitimate. This is twice the English 
national average. 

The city’s health officer, like officials every- 
where, tries to. soften the impact of this report. 
He says that 30 per cent of the unmarried 

* mothers were girls from other parts of the 
country who came to London to have their 
babies. 

We think it can be shown, though, that the 
illegitimacy rate is much more alarming than 
one baby out of eight, 12.5 per cent, would sug- 
gest. It seems to us that the figures indicate 
that one London girl out of every five has her 
first child: born out of wedlock. 

Consider the figures. Total births were 
60,052, illegitimate births 6,732. Therefore 

legitimate births were 53,320. We will presume 
that all the legitimate births were to London 
women. Even so, if we place the average family 
as low as three, reason tells us that a third 
of these legitimate births would be of first-borns. 
We thus have 17,770 London women bearing 
their first babies in wedlock. Seventy per cent of 
the illegitimate births would be. 4,712 illegiti- 
mate children born to London. women. Now it 
seems reasonable to suppose that most of these 
children would be first-borns. Even if we make 

. 712 exceptions this rule, we still have 4,000 
London women whose first-borns were illegitim- 
ate. Compare this number of 4,000 with the 
number of 17,770 London women who were 
married when their first children were born and 
we find that almost one out of every five London 
girls has her first child born out of wedlock. 

Electrifying Reception 
'-- At: the New Year’s levee of Lieutenant 
Governor J. Keiller Mackay in Toronto, many 
of the thousands of guests who shuffled across 
the carpet to shake hands with him built up 
charges of static electricity en route, which they - 
discharged into the Lieutenant Governor as they 
shook hands with him, according to a CP report. 
This, of course, is just another of the varied 
hazards and discomforts of the hand-shaking type 
of public office. ; 

| Queen Elizabeth the Second must have a 
supply of literally dozens of clean white gloves 
on these hand-shaking sprees, because no matter 
how clean are the hands that shake hers, less 
than a hundred hand shakes will blacken white 
gloves. :-Hand-shaker’s cramp is reported to be 
far worse than writer’s cramp, and the constant 
ehange from bone crushing grips to dead fish 
offerings must.be maddening. 

All the old hazards remain, and will remain 
es long as politics and public office are with us. 
But the hazard of static electricity is a new one, 
and an ill omen for public figures who fail to 
keep both feet firmly on the ground in the dis- 
eharge of their duttes, 

4 Being royal-ig fing. But you have to work 
*~ pt it.—Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands. 
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PM Took Reporters Along | 
*On Lazy Bahaman Holiday 

_ By RICHARD JACKSON 
Intelligencer’s ; Ottawa Bureau)’ 

‘Diefenbaker has returned from 
Nassau in the Bahamas, well-rested, deep-tanned, and with enough 
fabulous fishing under his sporting belt to keep him‘content until 

recharge his physical batteries 
for the hard drive ahead when 
Parliament opens. 
As on most excursions, both 

around Canada and abroad, the 
fartravelled Prime Minister 
took along a wide representa- 
‘ton of the nation’s press, 

And among the 12 newsmen 

and visiting potentates, was this 
writer. 

ISLAND OF LOVE 

Minister Macmillan 

recall it from “South Pacific,” 
means “Island of Love.” 

Much of the talking was 
done there, out on a terrace 
with what must have been one 
of the most breath-takingly 
glorious views — over a shim- 
mering lagoon—anywhere in 
the world. , 
President Kennedy was estab- 

lished next door, in quarters 
more prosaically named Bay 
House, and it would be the 
Pleasantly relaxing work of but 
a moment to nip into the warm 

m, or nip over to chat 
with Mr, Macmillan. 

The surf rolled, oh so slow- 
ly into that lagoon, as along 
any of the Bahaman beaches, 
you would wonder-if it would 
ever make it—it was that tired, 
that wonderfully lary. 
Amid the stylish garden 

furniture on the terrace at 
Bali Hal was a very cozy-look 
ing twosome seat on tiny 
wheels under a fringed awn- 
ing. 
They say that the two states 

men, in one of their lighter 
moments, climbed abroad, and 
e y-jowl in this “Jack-Mac 
tandem gently propelled them 
selves around the idyllic scene 
The pepole of Nassau got to 

see Prime Minister Diefenbak- 
er on several occasions, for he 
was quartered at Government 
House and moved out to Ly- 
ford Cay for a few days of 
relaxation and fishing only af- 
ter the conference had conclud- 
ed and‘Mr. Macmillan and Pre- 
sident Kennedy had departed 
for London and Washington. 
LIKE LAZY 

Well, what was it like? 
It was 81 above with the mos! 

gentle of sephyrs wafting jn 
from the incredibly clear em- 
erald-green Caribbean. 
There are no rivers pn Nas 

sau’s island of New Vince, 
the Bahamas sit on a white and 
pink coral reef, and the Car- 
ibbean there is so warm that 
plankton and algae don’t sur- 
vive, so the water 1s clear as 
crystal right down to the four 
of the ocean, 10 or 100 feet be- 
neath your glass-bottomed boat. 

That's the Nassau of the tour. 
ist, any tourist, with its waving 
palms, oleanders, bouganvillaea, 
wisteria, and poinsettas as pro- 
fuse as the field daisies in Ont- 
ario’s Springtime meadows. 

But two Prime Ministers aad 
a President are no mere tour- 
ists, 

So they had it even better - - 
out at the Lyford Cay Club Fst- 
ate, a $2,100,000 complex, turn- 
ed over lock, stock, and wine 
cellar to the conference. 

Lady Orr Lewis, chatelaine 
of Lyford Cay, showed us 
taro ugh. 

She is chic in the Bahamiaa 
fashion, clingingly betrousered, 
jewels at her sandals, lively 
eyes serenely surveying the 
world through dark glasses. 

She scattered remarks sucti as 
“That carpet I° had spevially 
woven in Milan. That charde}- 
ler was made for me in Par's. 
It’s really rather nice, you know, 
to decorate a place like this 
when you don’t have anv tire- 
some worries over the bills" 

(Yes, it looked as though it 
would be rather nice. Like to 
try it sometime.) : 
TIGHTEST CF ALL TIME 

But they set eyes on the 
Tritish, and American leaders 
only if they were’ among the 
privileged few at the airport for 
the arrival and departure. 
Otherwise, Macmillan >... Mr, 

£ : Ne 

Lake Harrington -at his hide-away deep 

—_..__....__ 

and President Kennedy kept 
_ Clear— or, more © reasonably, 
were kept clear—of downtown 
Nassau, for reasons of security. 

- Officially, 

trotted out 
the old explanation about “some 
crank or nut trying to pull 
something off.” 

» But the real reason was more 
convincing than that. 

The story was that a group . 
of Castro commando killers — 
Cuba was only 250 nilles away— 
might attempt some hideous 
coup. ‘ 

So the security was fantastic 
—tighter even than when Khru- 
shchev was visiting New York 
and Washington. After the con- 
ferenc degan,* you ‘couldn't 
even set foot on the road lead- 
ing to Lyford Cay without a 
hard-eyed agent stopping you 
and telling you that your pass 
and credentials were about as 
good as Cuban banknotes. 

But when the Big Two left; 
the guard came down. 

And when you called Lyford 
Cay by phone to speak to the 
Prime Minister, a tired voice, 
sounding startling like that of 
Steppin Fetchit, drawled: 
“Nobody heah nowah, Mistah 

Diefenbakah he gore fishin. 
You caoll baack latah, maybe.” 

Smorgasbord 
Ruins Diets 

St. Thoma’ Times-Journal 

The gentlemen in white who 
perform behind a smorgasbord 
table may not know anything 
about food other than to keep 
replensihing the platters of their 
gormandizing patrons, but we 
think they must sometimes 
marvel at the capacity of the 
People who go back for’ second, 
and even third helpings. 

Smorgasbord is of Swedish 
origin and in the Swedish langu- 
age simply means hors d'oeuvre 
or an appetizer before meals, . 
olive or any of the other sav- 
ories on the table, But in course 
of time, Swedish restaurant op- 
erators added -this and that to 
their offerings until customers 
had such a variety of choice 
that the once hors d'oeuvre be- 
came the whole meal, the cus- 
tomers helping themselves on 
the self-serve principle. T-he 
Swedes called it smorgasbord,« 
by which name it became known 
to millions all over the world. 

Smorgasbord is a bargain in 
eating. It might be called dis- 
count eating in modérn terms. 
Many paractitioners overeat at 
the smorgasbords. Our first -ex- 
perience with smorgasbord 
(of which we did not partake) 
was several years ago when we 
saw a father and mother and 
two sons at the next table take 
thelr seats with heaped up 
Plates, then go for another heap- 
ed plate. The parents seemed 
to have enough then, but the 
boys, 10 to 12, went back for 
more and again ate wolfishly. 
That, we were told, was smor- 
gasbord. 

Why do the smorgasbord cat- 
ers eat so much? Is it because 
they are really that hungry, or 
is it because they can eat as 
much as they can hold for a 
fixed price? 

A New York operator comes 
up with the suggestion it is be- 
cause of the great varitty of 
foods temptingly arrayed be- 
for them, They start choosing 
at one end and select one tempt- 
ing item after another, and as 
they move along they come upon 
other most tempting items 
which they simply cannot re- 
sist. The result is they arrive at 
the end with an over-filled plate, 
and when they have eaten that, 
some prankish spirit gives them 
a shove back to the beginning 
of the line again. 

Some people ‘make an at Jeast 
once-a-week habit of smorgas- 
bording. There is only one piece 
of advice we would offer: Don’t 
go to a smorgasbord if you are 
on a reducing diet. 

Sold Out 

France Solr, Paris 

A street salesman at the Flea 
Market’ sells’ nothing but se- 
cond-hand doll’s eyes. He was 
surprised to sell his entire stock 
to decorator-designer Francois 
Dallegret, who has made ‘them 
into men's cuff links. They are 
the new.chic fad for. Parisians. 

has two malds, “They say she 

oe 

20 YEARS AGO 

January Sth, 1943. 
Since it started official oper- 
ations on June 3rd, the Belle- 
ville Red Cross Donor’s Clinic 
has processed 3,402 donations, 
according to official reports re 
leased. Donations have been 
Steadily increasing monthly with 
November, the latest return 
showing 796 donations,»Other 
months record June 1; July 
295; August 467; September 
506; October 691. A creditdble 
showing was made during the 
month of November, Bellevilie 
finishing fifth in the entire 
province. It was topped only 
by Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa 
and Kingston, 

7339 Canadians, 331 of them 
members of the forces and 8 of 
them members of the R.C.M.P, 
have received honors in the 
King’s Canadian’ “New Year's 
list for gallantry in the face of 
the enemy or for brilliant and 
faithful devotion to duty, Dec 
orations in orders of chivalry 
have been granted for the first 
time in seven years since these 
were considered barred in that 
period, but none of the decor 
ations carries titles which are 
still ba: 

Isolated for three days by the 
worst storm to strike that dist- 
rict since 1913, Brockville was 
slowly coming back to normal . 
today although most of the city 
was without power facilities 
which had been cut off since 
3.10 p.m. Wednesday. Nearby 
Cornwall was completely isol- 
ated and-eoyld not be reached 
either by telephone or telegraph 
and there were reports that 
power had been off there since 
Wednesday~ 

30 YEARS AGO 

January 5th, 1933. 

There are a few black ducks 
still in this vicinity. 

Miss Anne Ketcheson has re- 
turned to Kingston after spend: 
ing the holidays with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ketch- 
eson on Warham Street. 

Miss Viola Ashley, Reg. N., 
of the staff of the Albany Hos- 
pital, Albany, N.Y, has return: 
ed to that institution after 
spending a month's vacation at 
her home on Moira Street West. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Cor 
bett of Cobourg, formerly of , 
Belleville, are in town today. 

Mr, Charles Norris has re- 
turned to Toronto after visiting \ 
friends here. 

Miss Bettie Sprung is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Craig in 
Brighton,~ 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burke 
have returned home from 
Kingston where they visited 
friends; 

Miss Dorothy Mastin of Gan- 
anoque {s yisiting her sister, 
Mrs. William Juniper, 

. Mrs. Fraser of Montreal, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. N. W. 
Phillips on Charles Street. 

40 YFARS AGO 
January 5th, 1923, 

“ At the annual’ meeting of the 
Unity League in. Toronto Mr. 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., was elected 
a member of the executive com- 
mittee. : 

Mr. Gordon Robertson has 
left for Toronto where he will 
resume his studjes at the Uni- 
versity of Toronto, 

Mr. Fred H. Deacon has re- 
turned to Toronto University 
after spending the holidays at 
his home here. 

Mr. Porte Marshall has re 
turned to college in Toron| 

Mr. R. J. Wray is spending 
some time in Toronto and Strat- 
ford on ‘business, 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 5th, 1913. 

Today, the civic elections 
were exceptionally quiet and 
the vote polled was one of the 
smallest' in the history of the 
city. This was due to the fact 
that upwards of-:600 electors 

a 

LOOKING BACKWARDS. 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

& cook, a gardener and her. 
own aute body repair man.” 

were disqualified: from using 
their franchise owing to the non- 
payment of taxes. This not only 
affected the owners of property, 
but also the tenants of same. 
In many cases voters were sur 
prised and greatly. annoyed to 
find that they were not permit- 
ted to vote. In some of the poll- 
ing booths less than a dozen 
votes had been recorded by 
noon. 

A young Jad named Kenneth 
Colling found a horse-tie weight 
attached to a chain on the street 
yesterday ‘afternoon. It was 
heavy, but after considerable 
tugging and pulling he finally 
landed it at the police station 
where it awaits the owner, 

Mr. John Maidens of this city 
“has accepted a position as trav- 
elling representative for the as- 
bestos company in Montreal. 

Can Exploit 
Fisheries 
St. John’s Evening Telegram 

St. John's businessman Wal- 
ter Thistle says opportunities to 
exploit our fisheries are lying 
right under our very noses. 

Mr. Thistle is experimenting 
with methods of producing 
smoked eels for which there is 
a large demand in Europe. 

The processing of “cod 
cheeks,"" he says, could be an- 
other million dollar industry. 
Why does he have to import 

trout from Japan, he asks, 
when Newfoundland has. such 
splendid trout reserves? Bone: 
less smoked herring, and pro- 
cessed mackerel could fetch 
good prices in large markets. 
We believe there is a good 

future for various tid-dits and 
delicacies produced from fish, 
About a week before the fish- 

eries conference started in Sep- 
tember we remarked how suc- 
cessful the Norwegians have 
been at this very trade. 

Fish cakes and fish puddings 
made from fresh fish and milk 
were being developed by firms 
in that country, and fish balls 
were being used on cocktail 
sticks as hors d'oeuvres at party 
time. 
Furthermore, the Norwegians 

mense variety of fish 
roducts,jin addition to their 

well-known sardines, kippers, 
mackerel and other species. Cod 
roepaste, herring roe, anchov- 
ies an fous other delicacies 
keep Norway's canning industry 
(over 200 plants) very busy and 
profitable. - 

During the fisheries confer- 
ence in September it seemed 
that too much of the discussion 
was centred on the main 
Staples, fresh fish fillets and 
salt cod. 
Undoubtedly, that’s where 

the bulk of the industry's re- 
sources will find their way; but 
any future program should not 
overlook the importance of the 
appeal to the fastidious palate 
and the bulging purse. 

| Today in History | = G 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
~ Jan. 5, 1963... 

The Red Army recaptured 
Belev, west of Moscow, as 
they.slammed back at the 
German invaders 21 years 
ago today—in 1942. Despite 
the Second World War 
“blitzkreig” methods ‘of the 
Germans, the Russian Peo- 
ple fought tenacious hol: 

‘actions: for their homelai 
and in early 1942 launched 
their counter-offensive that 
was to foil Germany's plans 
for a second offensive. 
1876—West German Chan- 

cellor Konrad Adenauer 
was born. i ‘ 

1798 — Turkey and Great 
Britain formed’ an alliance. 

. 

‘To\Your Good Health 
Crash Diets Are Bad - 
For Health and Skin 

By JOSEPH G. 
Dear Dr. Molner: My four 

month-old, daughter was born 
a large red spot 

panicky. If it needs’ removal, 
this can be done. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
- Very low blood count and my 
doctor has prescribed iron med- 
icine which I take every four 
hours. I keep falling asleep at 
work and am afraid ll get 
fired. What is low blood count? 
Someone told me it can be very 
serious if neglected. — EM. 

In this case it means a lower. 
than-normal number of red 
blood cells. There are several 
possible causes — gradual Joss 
of blood; faulty diet; glandular 
trouble. And more. 
Depending on the type, some 

are extremely serious if neglect- 
ed; other cases merely mean 
that you keep on feeling tired 
and draggy when you shouldn't, 
if you could get the red count 
up. Iron is one of the chief med- 
ications, and extremely benefic- 
fal in many instances. The big 
question is has your doctor de- 
termined the cause? Finding 
(and curing) it is better, natur. 
ally than continually taking iron 
to make up for the deficiency. 

Dear Dr. Molner: I am 16 and 
want your advice concerning a 
diet. I know it isn't best for a 
girl my age to go on a diet but 
I think you will agree with me 
when I give you the statistics: I 
weigh 140, am § feet 2, and my 
measurements 35-27-%4-39-14, 
— Wilma Lv | P 

I agree that you'd do well to 
get rid of some weight. 
Now do me a favor — and 

yourself one, too. Look up the 
word “diet” in the dictionary. 
You'll find that it means, among 
other things, “an habitual mode 
of living.” 
So don't go on a “crash diet,” 

which starves you temporarily, 
soon forces you to start eating 
again, and is not good for your 
skin or your health, besides 
which it does no permanent 
g00d., - 

Instead adopt_a’ new mode. of 
living — and eating. Follow 
these rules — stop between 
meal snacks; go easy on fatty 

-or fried foods, and rich sugary 
items. No pie, cake, doughnuts 
If you get hungry, eat fruit or 
raw vegetables. 

Drink skim instead of whole 
milk. A soft drink is better than 
ice cream sundaes or malted 

In our uptown shopping 
district, I had to sidestep 
smartly in order to get past one 
of our local merchants sweep- 
ing off the pavement in front 
of his store. With one of those 
wide brooms, he was shoving 
out about half a bushel of rub- 
bish, papers, bottle caps, gum 
wrappers and cigarette butts 
and the usual debris that -falls 
to the floor of shops during a 
busy day. He had got the rub- 
bish over the door sill and was 
industriously pushing it across 
the pavement.in order to give 
it a last, flourishing poke out 
onto the street pavement, over 

SCOli.. -RAP BOC 
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THE PACKSACK 
—8y GREGORY 

Sugarless soft drinks are stil! 
better from the calorie stand 
point, 

Jean meat, pooltgr aah cnet lean mea A cheese. 
Eat smaller meals, spread the 

butter thinner, avoid Stavies, no 
seconds," You can do it without 

, able rales you are “on 2 

Lo 

Dear Dr. Molner: We hay: 
been freezing the milk we use 
Soon I am going to be startin; 
my baby on whole milk and am 
wondering fr sarah eerie take: 
away any Important vitamins 
minerals, — Mrs. L.K. © 
Freezing can cause some o! 

the lighter proteins to precipit 
ate — it doesn’t harm the foo 
value, but these Particles are 
more likely then to clog th« 
nipples of bottles. The milk may 
also have a “watery” taste. Thi 
faster the milk is frozen, the 
less trouble from Precipitation 

Much heart trouble {s prevent 
able. Write to Dr. Molner in 
care of The Chicago Sun-Time: 
Syndicate, P.O: Box 158, Dundee 
Il, for your copy of his booklet. 
“How to Take Care of Your 
Heart,” enclosing a Jong, self. 
addressed, unstamped envelope 
and 25¢c in coin to cover cost © 
Printing and handling. 

Turn Castle. 

Into Hotel 
News From Irelan. 

Ireland has Jong been knv 
as a land of castles, but durin, 
recent years more.and more of 
Ireland's castles have ceased to 
function as private residences, 
due to the increasing cost of 
upkeep. -Within the last 15 
years at least four castles have 
been converted into hotels 
These—include Ashford Castle . 
Hotel, at Cong, in County Mayo. 
Once the residence of a member 
of the Guinness family, this - 
castle, set down on the shores 
of Lough Corrib, has becure 
famous as an ideal location for 
film making. This area is also 
noteworthy as a venue for fish- 
ing, shooting and boating. 

Ballynahinch Castle in Coun 
ty Galway, once the home of 
-“Humanity Dick,” was turned 
into an hotel some 14 years‘ago. 
Its famous salmon fisheries 
bring visitors there from many 
parts of the world. 

Dromoland Castle, at New 
market-on-Fergus, not far ‘from 
Shannon Airport, was recently 
purchased by an American for 
conversion to an hotel. 

At least four other’ Irish 
castles, at present being. used 
as private residences short- 
ly become available for letting 
to visitors. 
A few weeks ago an American 

offered to buy an 11th century 
castle at Trim, County Meath, 
demolish it andore-erect it new 
Pittsburgh in the United States. 
His offer was rejected. 

the curb. - 
Once there, he felt it was no 

longer his. It had been pushed 
into the public domain. - 
You have only to go as fa’ 

back” as Boswell’s Life of Dr. 
Johnson or to Hogarth’s famous 
cartoons of London to reach the 
time that the normal thing to do 
with your slops or rubbish was 
to dump it out a window, ontce 
the street. We have come some 
way, since those unsani- 
tary days. But there are 
still people who firmly believe 
that private property is private 
Property, and public property 
is where you. dump stuff. 

By R J. SCOTT 
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ARE DERIVATION 
OF THE WORD 
CLABBER 
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A Lift For Living 

We All Claim to Want Peace 
But: Do We Know What It Is? 

By Dr. RALPH W. SOCKMAN 

#, |Kangaroo Only One of Many 
Strange Australian. Creatures 
By SHIRLEY and BOB SLOANE 

Second Glance 
y Viva Richmond Graham 

HOLIDAY MONTAGE Sac 
“I have always felt charged with safekeeping -of all un- 

- 

Melbourne, Australla — Con- Ori inal expected items of worldly or unworldly enhantment, as though) , 1. year has dawnech If Ijof a large company gathered. 3 think they have the right to/sider, if you will, the kangaroo g I might be held personally responsible if even a small one were to ask you, “Do you want|to honor him, he said: “As I get 2 sound off. As a result, a wife|—_2 most unlikely: specimen. Coat Effect were to be lost."—E, B.. White in The Points of My Com peace?” a mighty chorus would older, life becomes simpler be- ; Mark R. — She used to be who can't go wild with her| There are some 50 varieties a pats: answer “Yes!” But when wejcause I see the essentials more flirtatious. Now she’s stodgy. husband feels guilty and decides/°f him, all more or less the How strangely empty and va- say that we desire peace, what|clearly in the evening light." eee she’s “frigid.” And her husb same except for size. Like sev- cant looking the house do we have in 2? COGENT LOGIC % Ethel R. — I'm all mixed up|is torn between feeling cheated|¢Ta! hundred -other species. of] - 
; life, he lives only in Australia In view of the tense world | - as to my true nature. I never/at having drawn an ‘unrespons. (life, he lives ustralia. 
| ive mate, and feeling unattract-|_ The kangaroo Is a marsupial, 
} until Mark began to tell melfive in being unable to arouse her|™eaning he is born incompletely 
‘about his brother and his friend/as “they say” a woman should] formed. “As soon as he sees the 

and thelr wives. Is a wife sup-|be ‘aroused light of day he jumps into a 

-Last November I participated 
in a dinner of 1,100 people hon- 
oring Bishop Welch 
hundredth birthday. Still full of . 

SPEAKING of 
“MANNERS For a while, it just seems im- 

possible to continue living in . ’ drab and cheerless an en- : fence for 40 minutes with clear 
posed to act like a night club} Well, here's the lowdown, and|Pouch on his mother’s belly vironment, until quite soon one PATRICIA LEWIS war, all godly people pray voice and cogent logic. From 
strip specialist, or like Brigitte] all married couples ‘are invited noses bral pes rps fl aso Neginn'to find the bareness be- MATE CALL sxvently for fnternational peace, |nis new book, “Ag 5 Recall My Bardot every night, so as not to/to clip this out, paste it inside 
be considered frigid? their marriage manual, memor- 
We're Tee a ee alize it if need be, to zetets the 

year. y and welcome/above-mentioned trouble-makers. 
Mark's embraces, but I don't/It sums up the findings of Dr.|b¢ has been known to jump back 

+ 80 into a swoon or put on a/Virginia E. Johnson of th e|i0 if frightened. 
wild act like you read about in| Washington University School of|, The kangaroo has two tiny those novels. I'd like to know|Medicine in St. Louis, forepaws he uses for crawling if I'm normal. Mark accuses] Healthy women, say these|When feeling lazy, which is a me of being on the prudish side.|researchers, are vitally involved| £004 part of the time. He fights If so, should I change, and|with sex from puberty on. They| With the sharp claws and can how? ; are aware of themselves as/disembowel an enemy with one 

sexual beings month after|$¥ipe. Normally, he bounds ; Mark R. — Before we were/month and with each sex-link-|&bout on two huge rear’ legs, | married Ethel was 2 temptingjed bodily change. Pregnancy | the forward parts of which serve | Siren. She knew all the wiles —/gives them nine solid months |#S CDormous feet, He has a long how to dress -alluringly, thelof watching a sexual pro-|h¢avy tail that is a combination luscious make-up, the perfumes.|cess unfold. So, the matter |/SPrinsboard, rudder and stabil- But now I realize that was alllof sexual climax may be, for|!2¢F, Large specimens can leap play-acting. It was just a tease./many of them, unimportant. | feet and sustain speeds of 
Since we are both highly|They don't need it desperately,|-%, ies an hour. moral people, she knew nothing/and its asbence does them no|, He looks like a large rodent, intimate would follow. She was harm: but isn't, He isn’t anything but safc. The main point for Ethel to|# kangaroo, and Australians 
But now that the coast is clearlremember is that it's perfectly |i them, ‘roos, kangas, and for us, she seems to do every-|normal for a woman never to|*#F00s. Asia may’ once have 

thing she can think of to dis-lachieve climax and yet enjoy 
marital relations for three 

filled with warm. mene? 
of bits of bright remembrances 
of little enchanting things that 

months, whereupon — like most 
beasts — he is summarily. dis- 
missed by the parent. However, 

Question: We had a big family/that global conflict in this nu- 
dinner during the holidays. The|clear age would be the suicide 

table, and my husband at the/ tensions 
other. I placed my great-aunt 
to the right of my husband,/Jaw, would we then have peace? 
which I felt was correct since}, And suppose we could organ- 
she was more or less the guest| ize our national economy to do 
of honor, but I was told by an-] away with industrial and racial 
other relative that she was dis-/ conflicts. Some of us would still 
pleased by this arrangement./remain at strife within our 
She felt that I should have given/ social circles, even our familiea 
up my place at the table and/A Jot of people are so concern- 
permitted her to preside in the/ed about the frictions in their 
place of honor. I'm sorry she 

bouquet of dancing flames, of 
living flowers, when lighted. 

Or that grocery store a non- 
chain one, where an attempt 
to boost the sale of an egg- 
nogg product was made by hav- 
ing a woman, dressed in white 

“Among the virtues and grac- 
es which enter into the ideal of 
the Christian life, I have come 
to set almost the highest value 
on ‘humility, compassion (not 
pity), understanding (rather 
than mere tolerance), love above 
and beyond the call of duty, 
sharing (togetherness) and good 
cheer.” 
As we listened to the bishop 

looking back over his amazingly. 
useful hundred years and look- 
ing forward with confidence to 
the eternal future, we felt that 
he was experiencing what Saint 
Paul called “the peace of God 

iven-it to her instead. 
so successful, that the supply Would this have been more 
could scarce keep up with the 
demand. 

Yet the serving lady's chief 
fear was: “I'm just terrified 
something from one of these 

and 
glass 

bowl, which belongs to the bos- 
boss’ wife!” 
Then that charming Christ- 

By VERA WINSTON 

A double-tier effect achieved 
by means of stitched-down folds 

is the highlight of this double- 
breasted coat. It comes in bit- 

tersweet, deep yellow or sago 

green diagonal weave wool and 
is semi-fitted. 
A printed silk floral lining 

and a matching dress complete 
an attractive costume for early 

spring. 

a glass-sided tank for observat- 
fon of the platypus. 
Next to the ka'roo, Australia's 

best known native is the koala, 
the beloved ball of fur with a 
face like a cartoon character. 
It is considered easy-going, but 
is more likely just plain slothful, 
spending most of its hours curl- 
ed up in tree limbs, asleep. It 

past war by a soldier to his wife 
correct and deferential under}back home, begging her to stop 
the circumstances? — Mrs./nagging him so that he could 
H.B., Boston, Mass. “fight the war in peace.” 
Answer: No. The place of! pgAcE WITHIN US which passes all understanding.”” ” honor for a woman guest is to 

.|. And suppose we were domest-| The peace of this world is de- 
4 - plore rye vant ically serene and economically|liverance from tribulation; the 
of the hostess, It's a mistaken |S¢cure. We might still be anxiouS/peace of God is’ the result of © 
notion that. by giving up he r}#bout our health and torn by our|deliverance from turbulent self- 
customary place the hostess is/*emptations. The late Rabbilinterest. As the Christ approach- 

mas scene witnessed on the being moro respectful to a|Joshua Liebman began his best-|ed His crucifixion, He said: “My 
wayside of Highland 401./woman guest, no matter how) Stlling book “Peace of Mind,”|peace I give to you; not as the © 
where a mother and father and/ senior she is in years or how) With the statement that in his|/world gives do I give to you. 
Uttle daughter had gotten out / prominent she feels her position|7outh he had made a list of/Let not your hearts be troubled, 
of their car to have their pic-| to be in the family. earthly desirables — health,/neither let them be afraid.” 
ture taken with a brand new ee love, riches, beauty, talent, 
Christmas gift from Santa —a/ Question: We don't entertain| Power, fame and a few others. 
toy poodle, wearing a crimson |too often, so that's why I'm not|He showed his list to a wise old 
Jacket for extra warmth. too sure about the proper way of friend, who told him that he had 

Someone told us that poodles | passing hors d'oeuvres to guests.|/¢f out one ingredient without 
are in three sizes and yarious!Should the women’ be served| Which each other possession be- 
colors, but that the toy poodle | first, or is it correct to offer the|®°Mes @ hideous torment. That 
is quite popular. It arares _ tras, aomnas group ae Jeq}one thing is peace of mind. 
poodle family is gay, intelli-/both men and women their 
gent and active, but needs to|choice in turn? We're haying}*uch disarray, Iet us find what 

been full of them, but when an 
anteduluvian earthquake separ- 
ated the island from the contin- 
ent they were spared falling 
prey to tigers and other predat- 
ory types who inevitably would 
have done them in as a species. 
As a result, millions of kangar- 
oos survive and thrive here — 
so many,-in fact, that they are 
considered pests and 
slaughtered for their hides and 
flesh (used mainly for pet food) 
at the rate of 10,000 a week. 
GREAT WILDERNESS 
The visitor to Australia may 

wonder where they all are. He 
certainly won't find them bound- 
ing about the streets of Mel- 
bourne or Sydney. And he isn’t 
like to venture into their native 
habitat, the great wilderness 

fort of a warm embrace, the 
feeling of belonging to her mate, 
the pleasure ‘of giving him 

work clothes all day, and nine 
times out of ten, she'll plead a 
pine hed a cold.if I try to pleasure. 
approa er. We hope these words will Why such a change? Can it|help this cou Ple-.relax. They, be that she suddenly finds me and they alone, will work out the repulsive? intimate side of their marriage 

to suit themselves and each oth. 
er. They must close their eyes 
and ears to the sensationalists 

sow discontent. They'll ad- 
just to each other when they 
truly concentrate upoa each 
other, heeding no voices from 

The Council: The R.’s are the 
victims of know-it-all's who are 

CLARA LEFT OUT 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—The 
late lieutenant -"governor Rex 
Bell of Nevada left none of his 
$100,864 estate to his widow, 
former silent screen star Clara - 
Bow. Bell, former cowboy actor, } * 

- Yet there’s no'the balcony! 

* 
\ died July 4 of a heart attack. |. within us. : , 

? > here | 5° immobile during the day| yo. Constant attention paid to|one of our parties in| Peace we can Most of the estate went to Bell's - Reader Ss pte = ae rote thet that an ag . their respective coats, so that/a few weeks, so I'd appreciate aces rae Lastly carer sons, Rex Anthony and George i school keeps by ge rad peaeres post phwae ester tha hoses a ae vie gad ages priate tai then. — Mrs. can Become seiflth and soft. We Robert Bell. Zi 
doctors make house calls b “ 0! and, loo! a credit | T.W., pet as : Saturday Column || els Bree nt | to their owners and terse res OE or Nr hoe citinn |sonal comfort, undistursed’ tol! THIS SUNDAY x The most likely place in civil- Ww es ‘time, m oe : i] . ined Australia to ‘observe  the|SECOND LARGEST BIRD frequent expert attention. And| standing together, the tray may ae ape rrp taonrelec toy ~ a HEAR |, i b Ma ‘roo and. other native fauna that) Sharing a place of honor with| this little poodle seemed assur-|be offered to the women first God gives. HOUR OF DECISION 

j y ry Moore f fos the|the kangaroo on Australia’s coat] eq of all of this. and then the men. But when fe 
: 

orgot to become fossils is at ed " God would have each of us Sir Colin MacKenzie sanctuary|of arms is the-emu, an indigen-} The little excerpts one finds|there’s a large group standing WITH 
seek first to stop the War within 
himself. And to those persons 
who receive Him as the ruler 
of their lives, He brings the 
peace of an ordered life. When 

at Healesville, 37 Miles north-jous relative of the ostrich~and 
east of Melbourne, a pleasant|the world’s — rene | he 

Recently instant stirri day’s outing through rolling|Specimens can seen 5 
cial pracy a cio abien ulrcaee is Beit ims grazing lands towards the foot-|the sanctuary grounds,pro- 
is newly organized. I have nev- solved. Taste to see if it is Mills of the Australian Alps. It/bably wondering whatever be- 
er been involved with any club strong enough. Keep warm un.|!% 2 400-acre former aborigine|came of the pterodactyl and oth 
activities before. Would til ready to serve, but do not Preserve ow operated by a/er long lost cousins who couldn't 
Please give me directions ie boil. ; jnationalnow operated by a nj/make it in the modern world. 

z Preparation of tea and coffi national trust, and receives} Among Healesville’s other 
, for sevently-five to on band: *inearly 300,000 visitors a year|creatures, rarely found even in 
D fed people without ne: ethan: * |who come to cuddle the koala|zobs elsewhere in the world, are 
stage of an electric coffee mak. __ Use 34 to 40 tea bags to 13/a0d pet the platypus in sur-|the wombat, a rotund furry 

Quarts boiling water. Add tea to ;Toundings where everyone —|mMearsupial that speni is its days 

books in a circle, then it's easier -to 
cat's: Gitktner gi pare serve each in turn, rather than 
found in Laughter in Quaker, offer the tray to the women first 
Grey by W. H. Sessions, which '22d then have to backtrack to 

explains that the Quaker form |!ake care of the men. 

sciasise ab tha ite ti okie heed Question: After dinner at our 
house the other night one of our 

dared {0 5 (eno aie tag |euess turned on the teevsan 
I did not promise to obey when! rela per oes eyes aS 
I was married, but I might as in the living room, the rest of 
well have done so, for I had to] i. then had to sit down quietly 

QUESTION: | When water has stopped bubbl- 

clears the decks, He organizes 
the crew of interests which keeps 
the person going. In short, He 
makes life shipshape. God shows 
us what things should have 
priority; what are ends and what ; Fens cookii : do it.” Stoo. I woul are means; He gives us single- A Sich ter ae have boiling water. At once remove Particularly the wildlife — feels ibe Leatteds - eas Fi That unforgettable drive pad nash lps sailed ness of eye so that we are not { to be donated but could from heat. Brew 4 or 5 min- pega ue as the kanga is the|howls about the way it looks; |2round the country on the after-/ for the remainder of the even-|Singleness of purpose so that 

LEIGHTON FORD 
A Special Report 

noon of New Year's Eve when 
the biting, racing wind at times 
laced the gun-metal road with 
powdery snow as though it 
were monstrous strands of an- 
gora wool one moment, or a sea 

we are not diverted by side- 
issues. ny 
The best preserved person I 

have ever known is Bishop 
Herbert Welch of the Methodist 
Church. When he reached his . in 

mission to‘turn it on, you could eightieth birthday with such CANADIAN CRUSADES 

serenity of spirit and alertness 
of ooo from boil- : ; “ 
ing cauldron next. tave begged off, saying -every- 
How the ice formed iB be,| one else would re er talk orjof mind that he was the marvel]| CJBQ 10.30 PM 800 ke 

low Glenora, where the ferry | Play bridge orenjoy some other - 
waited, glittered ten thou-| Same. But,Since he didn't, it 

QUALITY 

ing, and was very annoyed at 
the way he simply took over the 
TV. How does one handle a 
situafion like this graciously? — 
Mrs. S.W., New Haven, Conn. 

Answer: If he had asked per- 

be } homemade or packaged. Do you, Wes. Remove tea’ bags and| As unlaue as plat and the brush turkey, which serve ypus, a real ’ agree? ... Mrs. J. M. \coomna: what-is-it of a beast. It is one|bullds mounds for the hatching ANSWER: : : of only two egg-laying animals|0of its eggs. COFFEE FOR A CROWD (b I think you could ask three of ' In the world, the other being the} Also celebrating the fact that method — serves 100): 48 your members to bring 50 or 60 spiny ant-eater, another pre-|they weren't devoured by the ‘ b j homemade cookies each. They histSric Australian hangover |tidgers are some of the most Tie 2% pounds of coffee, re- are much to be preferred to that won't go away. musical and terpsichoreal birds gular grind ,im a cheesecloth or manufactured one but the mem. | The platypus has a bill andjin the world. The lyre bird is 
muslin. bag which is large en- bers could be given the choice. | webbed feet like a duck. It lives} fine mimic, has plumage like ough to hold at least twice that QUESTION: more or less in the water, but|® peacock, and does a wild amount. Drop bag into large woutd it be possible to give [has 2 hard time maneuvering in| mating dance.on 2 mound. Even kettle or boiler containing 4 as Paella? Joan L., jit. swimming with an odd wad-|Wilder is the strutting square gallons boiling water. Cover Pie as ue oye “Idling, paddling-motion that|dance of the brolga, a brilliant- 
tightly, reduce heat so that cof- SWER: makes it look about as at home| Combed crane, Bright yellow fee does not boil. Let stand This is simplified for North |as — well, a duck out of water,|Cockatoos also make their pre- about 20 minutes. Plunge bag American .consumption. It has a tail like a beaver with|seace known, and just for look- up and down in coffee several SPANISH PAELLA: a poison spur in It, makes a eis pa in oer swans and mes; then from . ; Keep castes tea oe boiler. | 1 or 2 cups raw rice, 1 31b,|2est and eats half its weight If none of this fascinates you, 

sand diamonds thro would have been ungracious to 
branches of trees that shone ‘urn the set off under his nose. 
like shredded red gold in the! !f it was so urgent to see the 
light of the setting sun, The| Movie, he should have excused 

sunset looked Uke a lovely eer gases and: gone 
ome. Unfortunately, when a 

of the year ries master guest takes it upon himself to 
blue satin wrapping paper and do such a rude thing, there's 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Crumbed Pork Chops; Spicy 
Applesauce; Mashed Pota- 
toes; Spinach; © Individual 
Fruit Salads with. Fruit 
Cream Dressing; Butter 
Tarts; Tea. 

allow about 2 quarts of 10 or! 
1 
sugar. . 

INSTANT COFFEE FOR A 
_ CROWD (100 servings): 

Thirteen Imperial quarts wat- 
’ er, 1 Goz. jar instant coffee. 

Bring water to a boil in large 

chicken, cut up, 1 lb. raw c¥ery day. Healesville features 
5 \. ji 

shrimp, shelled, 12 clams in 
for 15 minutes. Add shrimp, shell (see below), 2 onions, and clams in the shells. Cover quartered, 1 celery stalk with 

leaves, cut up, 2 carrots, cut 

there are scattered around Aus- 
tralia flying foxes, giant earth 
worms, 650 kinds of birds, 50,000 

and cook for 10 minutes. Serves |°f insects, 112 of frogs, and, 
up, 2 garlic cloves, crushed, % © to 8 
cup olive (or salad) oil, 1 cup 
Taw green peas, % cup diced 
pimiento, % teaspoon oregano, 
pinch of saffron, 2 teaspoon 
salt, freshly ground black pep- 
per. 

Combine chicken, onions, ‘cel- 
ery, carrots, salt and pepper in 
6 cups of water. Bring to a boil, 
reduce heat, cover and simmer 
for 1 hour. Strain and save 4 
cups of stock. Bone chicken and 
cut up meat. Fry rice and garlic 
in oil over medium heat, stir- 
ring constantly, until rice is 
straw-colored. Add chicken, 
chicken stock, peas, pimiento, 
oregano and a pinch of saffron. 

NOTE: 

among 2,200 varieties of fish, 
one that looks like a coral rock. 
But it didn’t take all that to 

If clams in the shell are not|intrigue us; we never even knew 
available, use canned -whole|there was really such a thing 

CITY OF~BELLEVILLE 

as a wombat. 

tied with bows of clouds of 
cerise, shaded down to pale 
pink. A beautiful way to pack- 
BES Do, Tees 10, otal Co; eter, 

ity. 

IMPAIRED 
@ WORN BEHIND THE 

little a hostess can do at the 
moment. But next time he’s in- 
vited, make sure the plug is 
pulled out and the card table 
is set up as a defensive meas- 
ure, 

Do YOU Suffer From 

HEARING? 
WE RECOMMEND THE MARK IV 

One of the Famous Motorola-Dahiberg Hearing Alds 

EAR (INCONSPICUOUS) 

@ VERY CLEAR RECEPTION 

@ EXTREMELY LIGHT IN WEIGHT 

EGGS 
by Massedale 

ARE AVAILABLE AT THE 

FOLLOWING BELLEVILLE STORES: 
. 

‘AVONDALE MARKET ~- Avondale 

THOMPSON'S GROCERY - Bridge St. W. 

STATION ST. MARKETERIA - Station St. CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION 
The collection of Christmas Trees will be 
carried out by the Public. Works Depart- 
ment commencing Jan’ ith. You are 
requested to place your tree on the boule- 
vard before 8.00 a.m. of:the 7th. 

This free service does not apply to unsold 
trees on commercial lots. 

W. C. Purcell, P.Eng., 
CN City Engineer. 

| kettle, Remove from heat.’ Cover and cook, over low heat 
seats ego ete et bre il Sah at 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 
_ DIAL WO8-9119 

@ FREE HEARING TEST — NO OBLIGATION 

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH A WEARER 

TERMS — SATISFACTION GUARANTEED See 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET - Front Si. 

VISIT OUR STORE FOR QUALITY 
EGGS AND CHICKENS. 

BD. LOGAN - JEWELLER | oo POULTRY FARM - trest Ba 
21 BRIDGE ST. EAST oe enol 



Varied Reports 
@ Givenat » 

W: |. Meet | 
STIRLING — Mrs. John 

i | i A 

Mrs. Percy MacMullen dis- 
played a lovely painting which 
she received from a girl in 

read a letter of thanks from 
Mrs. Evelyn Coombs, Friendship 
Link secretary of Abbots Leigh 
W.L, England. They received 
the parcel and distributed their 
potholders at the Christmas 
party. At this meeting Mr. 
Hargreaves showed colorful 
slides of their recent visit to 
Canada. Mrs. MacMullen also 
reported that during 1962 there 
were 43 visitors at the various 
meetings of River Valley W.I. 

Mrs. A. Wilhelm convened 
the program and opened with 
a humorous story. All enjoyed 
a singsong of favorite songs, 
one of which was “Katie,” in 
honor of the convener. 

Interesting and comprehen 
sive reports of the Trent Val- 
ley area convention held at 
Club Canara, .Belleville, were 
given by the delegates, Mrs. 
George Heasman and Mrs. E. 
C. Hay-Filis, They gave many 

important items from the five 
sessions. The assistant con- 
vener, Mrs. Jack Bush, gave a 
vivid talk on the theme “Dear 

The meeting closed and the 
and lunch committee 

a variety of sandwiches 
and pickles with a-cup of tea. 

Mrs. Glenn Bush expressed 
thanke for hospitality, program 
and lunch with a special thank- 
you to the convener and those 
who gave the reports. 

Delightful. Views of. British | 
Isles Shown at St Andrew's 

Mrs. R. Vance read a poem, 
“My New Year’s Prayer,” for 
Moneymore’ Ladies’ Guild. 
A short sing-song followed 

with Miss Sara Jane Cross as 
songleader. 

GUEST SPEAKER 

Mrs. Wannamaker introduced 
the guest speaker, Mrs. Vernon 
Weir of Belleville, who is the 
president of the Kingston Pres- 
byterial, but who was not here 
on official business, but to show 
a number of slides of their trip 
to the British Isles. 

TRAVELOGUE 

Mrs. Weir, in’ her opening 
remarks, said she and her hus- 
band left from Montreal on 
June 2ist via the Empress of 
Canada, and were one week on 
the water before they reached 
Liverpool, From there they 
went to London. Then they 
took a 28day bus tour on the 
Continent and then returned to 
the British Isles where they 
spent one month, These were 
the which they 

in the distance as seen from 
the promenade deck. 

After a calm crossing, pic- 

Special views of the interior 
of Westminster Abbey), and a 
beautiful painting in St. Paul's 

thedral, of Jesus, the Light 
of the World. 

These were followed by a 
trip up the Thames. Prizes 
are given for the. best flower 
beds along the river, some. of 
the prize, winning gardens were 
shown; next Windsor Castle, 
with its wide main gate; 
Hampton Court, The 24hour 
clock which tells the time, year 
and month, invented in the 17th 
century, and a stop at a tea 
room. Over -there everyone 
has morning tea. ‘ 

Oxférd University was next, 
humerous window boxes with 
either red or pink geraniums. 
Warwick Castle and the Ue 
tiful gardens; " Shak: "8 
birthplace,  Stratford-on-Avon; 
Ann Hathaway's cottage, with 
its thatched roofs; Gretna 
Green, where many marriages 
are performed. 

These were followed by Dum- 
frie, Scotland, where Robert 
Burns was’ buried; a school 
scene at Selkirk; Hills of Scot- 
land, many dotted with sheep; 
a shepherd and two dogs and 
stone fences, 

EDINBURGH CASTLE 

Edinburgh Castle where the 

At Port Stewart they trav- 

went while in Scotland, were 
also shown, taken before he 
was there.. On up the Clyde 
River to Greenoch, where they 
were piped on to the tender 
which took them to their ship 
for their return home to Can- 
ada, . 

Mrs. Cross thanked Mrs. Weir 
for her most interesting trav- 
elogue. 

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses and a'\social time 
was enjoyed. 

ONTARIO MADE 

BALDWIN 
TRANSISTOR 

ORGANS $996, up 
wERMB 

at 

BRADLEY 
PIANO and ORGAN CO. 
347 Alfred St. at Princess 

Kingston 
Dial LI 64933 
MAIN STORE; .. 

285 Laurier Avenue W. ; 
OTTAWA CE 20904 

PRE-NATAL GLASSES 
TWO NEW SERIES STARTING 

Tuesday, Jan. 8th ’ 

Wednesday, Jan. 9th 
FROM 7.30 TO 9.30 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
266. PINNACLE STREET . 

REGISTRATION FEE: $1.00 for Series of 8 Classes 

By ALICE ALDEN 
There is a wealth of silken enchantment this season, -both 

at home and at resorts and for the lucky cruise ship pas- 
sengers. 

One of the most beautiful dresses we have seen is in 
sapphire blue silk satin elaborately woven with a leaf pattern 
in gold cellophane velvet. 

: The waistline of Burke-Amey's evening dress is widely | 
elasticized to give a high bosom effect. 

“DE LUXE AND DELICIOUS! ~~ 

. 

Gad) 7% 

a 

C00 

AND YOU GET 
BOTH B 
a 

The members decided to hold 
a bazaar inthe fall. 

~ 2, JONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Saturday, January 5, 1963. 7 

Mrs, Harold wer “Suddenly 
the Power Is Off.” 

NOW! THESE HANDSOME BINDERS 
TO HOLD ALL YOUR 

Mrs, Allyn Finkle read an 
article from the “Observer” on 

This 
whipped potatoes, and delicately seasoned ground beef. 
topped with bacon ... all broiled on a plank, is only one 
of a fascinating variety of juicy, tender flavorful dishes 
that Cooking Magic brings you in the Ground Meat Cook- 
book, the newest in the Cooking Magic series of new-way 

oeound Ment Cookbook, and like all the wonderful, help-- 
ful, easy-to-use cookbooks in the: Cooking Magic ser 

. costs only 40c. : 

SOCIAL and |Wallbridge 
PERSONAL |Sfone Y.P.U. 

pa welcomed all end} after spending the past two| the WallbridgeStone ¥.PU. 
‘the meeting with the| weeks with her sister, Mrs. E.|neta its first New ‘Year's Eve 

reading ‘of Psalm One in| Satterthwaite. ~ |party at the Stone Hall with 
unison. : eee North Trenton, Johnstown, Col- 
Mrs. Bartindale presided over} Mrs. Annie Young is confin-jlege Hii, Centenary, Aikens, 

the worship service, the theme| 0d to-her bed at 59 Burton} Foxboro, Holloway; Cannifton 
: * , | Street. j and Bridge Street United 

being, “Praise: eee Young Peoples in attendance. 
Mrs. Don Irish read’ thel si5 HW, Leavitt spent the| / Out of these groups, close to 

_| Scripture lesson from’ Psalm |New Year's holiday in Strat-|100 attended. 

150. ford with her son, Mr, Arthur] Jt was a fun-filled evening 
Mrs, Bartindale gave a medi-|Seeney and family. with a large. variety of games 

” and dances such as “Limbo” 
tation on: "Praise," saying) in contest, won by Jim Fair, and 
part; “Did you ever realize how| pr ‘Donald Mathers, author of|Bob Sills, and a “King and 
many times the Bible tells us to]“The Word and ‘the . Way,” a|Queen” contest won by Gord 
Praise the Lord? We have just] book for men and women who] Marriott and Nancy Phillips. 
come through the Christmas| need & mature faith'to meet the] The guests of. honor were 
season when we praised God| demands of their adult life. Mr. and Mrs, Jack Cooper, who 
for the gift of His son, our} Mrs, Bartindale- read the Pre-jadded more enjoyment to the 
Saviour, Let us continue this} {face and a portion of chapter] party. 
praise all the year, and never| 1 of “The Word and The Way.”| The coming of the New Year 
forget God has given us every-| This was followed with Bible|was nolstly greeted at midnight 
‘thing we have by giving us|Treadings by several members| Mr. Jack Cooper led in a short 
health and strength to earn ajand after the meeting closed| service at one o'clock followed 
living, and then we.can enjoy| Mrs. Detlor served refresh-|by more dancing and lunch. It 
the. beauty of earth and who| ments assisted by Miss Gwenda|was felt by everyone that the 
can see and feel all thesé things | Detlor and Mrs, Douglas Detlor,! party was a great success. 
without singing praises to 
Cod sae XT 

we service 
closed with the singing of 
hymn, “Praise the Lord! 
Heavens, Adore Him,” and 
prayer. 
Mrs, Grace Bartindale, Mrs. 

Ivan Clare and Mrs. Harry 
Coulter are to be delegates 
the annual meeting of 

ONE LOCATION ONLY 
215 FRONT ST DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 
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COOKBOOK | : 
planked ground meat dinner . . . onions, tomatoes, 

sented by The Ontario Intelligencer. The 

Yes, 204 Delightful» 
Ground Meat Recipes \, 

£ 2 
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“Borneo State. 
“To Jon 
Malaysia. 
BRUNEI, Borneo (AP)—The 

4 tan of Brunei has decided to 
t join the federation of Malaysia; 

reliable sources report. 
The Sultan’s decision follow- 

ing consultations with advisers, 
is likely to be announced when 

the ruler of this oil-rich state 
visits the Malayan capital of Ku- 

ala Lumpur this month. 
Malaysia would embrace Ma 

laya, Singapore, Sarawak, North 

Borneo and Brunel. 
An abortive uprising in De 

cember was instigated by the 
now - banned Brunei People’s 
party, which opposes the Malay- 

“sia concept and advocates inde- 
pendence for North Borneo ter- 
ritories. = 3 

British security forces have 
found evidence that a number of 
rebels who revolted against the 
government were trained by In- 
donesia. 
Captured documents are said 

o show that Jassin Affandy, In- 
onesian-born former secretary- 

_» general of the People’s party, 
_ was the military brain of the 
_révolt. His present whereabouts 
is undetermined. 

Shelk. A: M. Azahari, titular 
leader of the revolt, spent 10 
years in Indonesia beginning in 
1944 and served in the Indone- 
sian Army. He is in Manila. 

Support Price 
For Hogs Will 

Be Unchanged 
OTTAWA (CP) —.An un- 

lamilton. 
~ The minister also said in a 
statement that no deficiency 
payment is being made on 1962 
sales since the national average 
price for the year was well 
above the floor level. 
The announcement pet lg 

that the support price will con- 
tinue at $23.65 per hundred- 
ba Poe grade A Lert =e 
tility for any payments w 
still be limited to a maximum 
of 100 carcasses grade A or B 
per farmer. - 
A deficiency payment is paid 

when the national average price 
for the year falls below the 
floor price. In 1962, the national 
average price was almost $5 
above the floor price, thanks to 
high beef, pork and other meat 
prices. - ‘ 

_Ore 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Ontario Mining Association, 
said much of thd talks about 
highgrading are just “rumors in 
the air.” - 

“I can't prove these things— 
They’re just hearsay. Every- 
body is talking.” ; 
He said it was just hearsay 

that the provincial police anti- 
highgrade squad, “seems to 
known that highgrade is going 
through the city of Windsor to 
the United States-and that big 

- ecings are operating in the 
racket.” 

Silver now is selling around 
$1.28 or $1.29 an ounce. With 
the price at this level the in- 
terest in highgrading has in- 
reased, he sald. 

g Mr/ Peters urged a royal 
commission into activitics of 
the OPP anti-highgrade squad 
on the grounds the police 
branch was using “frame-ups” 
to arrest and convict small 
operators while the disposal 
sources appear immune from 
arrest. 
ACQUIT MINER 

In a case last month . at 
Hajleybury,"a few miles south 
of here, a miner charged with 
highgrading was acquitted and 
the judge in the case criticized 
the antihighgrade squad and 
the Crown prosecutor. 
Judge John B, Robinson -ac- 

quitted Jean: Joseph Berube, a 
35-year-old Cobalt miner. The 
judge said two “absolutely es- 
sential witnesses” to the case 
had not been brought into court.| . 
One of these witnesses was a 

man known only as Napolini, 
reported employed as an agent 
provocateur acting as a buyer 

QB sicnerase. In a statement he 
de on arrest with $1,009 

worth of silver ore in his pos- 
session, Berube said a man 
was to pay him $$ for trans- 

rting it. 
rade Robinson said he was 
in accord with informants and 
agents provocateurs being used 
by police in cases where it is 
known a person is commiting 
a crime, but not as a means of 
inciting.a newcomer to crime.| 

“Jt is quite clear there wasn't 
even an attempt to put before 
this court the material facts in 
a full, fair, detailed and impar- 

*'the judge said. E 

Successtul-Living = 
(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with: Human Problems) 

Mother Willing to Sell An Eye. . 
DEAR DORIS—lI've written to you 

twice before and I had very good advice 
from you which I took. My husband de- 
serted his family three months ago and I 
still don't know where he is. I laid non- 
support charges too. ? : 

I was on welfare for four weeks, but 
my daughter, 17, quit school so I stopped 
going for welfare. We live on $30 a” 
week and {t includes rent and food. It 
is very hard but we manage. I also 
went to the child care agency, but no one 
can do anything until I know where my DORIS CLARK - | with 
husband is. ” 2 : 

” At times I get desperate and I get awfully ‘sick and ner 
vous, so I thought of one thing that would settle all things 
and could pay all my debts and pay the house off and have 
a little for rainy days. I thought it over night after night 
and I know it would settle every problem and I wouldn't have 
to care if he ever was found, 

If there is a place that would be willing to buy one of my 
eyes, I'd be very happy to sell it for my family just so we 
could be happy and stay together. I know it Is a stupid 
thing to do, but right now I'm willing to do anything for 
them. They're all I’ve got. 

At least I wouldn't have to, go begging to him, which he 
said I would do when he left.” I'd rather die than go back to 
the hell I've been going through. So please tell me what 
organization buys eyes.—DESPERATE. 

DEAR DESPERATE—Oh no. A thousand times no. 
Your eyes, both of them, are far too precious to you to 
dream of such a thing. Go to your child care agency 
(Children’s Aid Society, 63 West Moira Street, Belleville.) 
and tell the worker what's on your mind. 
to earn a little extra money; there are resources for cloth- 
ing and other needs. 3 
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son and Gerald of Wasaga 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Fox 

Christmas Day with the Rev. 
and Mrs. Walsh of Kingston., 

and family spent Christmas Day 
with them. 

Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Wright 
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bate- 
man,and family, Belleville, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Donnan 
and family spent the dinner 

ur on Christmas Day with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor of 
Peterborough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Belshaw 
DEAR DORIS—My problem is how to explain the “facts/and Mrs. Bond of Campbellford 

of life." As we have a small baby, my oldest girl and boy 
know where the baby is before birth, but the questions are 
really flying these days. They want to know how the baby ily 
gets in, and how it gets out, etc. 

A little information satisfied them for a time, but they 
want to know more. Could you recommend any books or 
please give me some advice on what to tell, and how much 
to tell children of this age-—-MOTHER OF FOUR. 

DEAR MOTHER—Tell the truth, and no more of it 
than is asked. Children will acepet this, think it over 
and come back, perhaps years later, ready for the next 
instalment. 

I am sending you the name of an excellent paperback 
prepared by child psychologists in answer to the question 
“How and what shall I tell my young child about sex?” 

s e s 

DEAR DORIS—To put it bluntly, I'm flat. My bug line 
isn’t all that I wish it were. : 

People have told me that I have the prettiest face, and the 
most shapely legs they have ever laid eyes on. What good Is 
a pretty face, when nowadays that isn’t the thing people notice 
first? 2 

I've tried doing some exercises, but isn’t there a faster 
and better way to build up and keep a beautiful bust line?— 
TWENTY-ONE BUT STILL SIXTEEN. 

and Mrs. James Galloway and 
family of Trenton with Mr. and 
Mrs, David Fargey and fam- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jeffs and 
family of Belleville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Tuck and family of 
Peterborough, Mr. and Mrs, 
Bernard Ashley with Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Ashley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morgan 
and family visited with Mr. and 

| Mrs. Harry Morgan. 
Mr. and Mrs. John MclInroy 

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Adams 
and family with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Hoover and family, of 
Wellman’s: : 

Mrs. Hilda Catheart and Jan- 
is of Toronto and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Doughty of Thomasburg 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Moor- 
croft and Warren. 

Mrs. Evelyn Sheffield and 
Margaret and Mr. James Hag- 
erman spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Skinkle. 

Miss Margaret Sheffield spent 
the Christmas holidays with her 

DEAR TWENTY-ONE—Since when did people stop/mother, Mrs. E. Sheffield. 
noticing a pretty face? ' 

Curves come with good health, good eating habits 
and a serene outlook. The only overnight way to im: 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace 
and James, Mrs, Henry Wall- 
ace, Mrs. Roy Belshaw of 

prove the bust line is to wear gay deceivers—not a bad | Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
way, at that. 

I am sending you my Chart for Curves. - 
¥ . oe . 

Arthurs of Foxboro, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Blatherwick of 
Shannonville, with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Donnan and fa- 

TO MIXED UP—'Twas ever thus, Encourage him.to/ mijy, 
talk to you by talking to him. You can get over shyness 
by practising putting the other person at ease—this time 
your “cute” friend. 

~ s 

*DEAR DORIS—Would you print #-word about people who 
are invited to. cocktail parties and don't know when to leave 
The invitation 
ing that means drop in between 6.00 and 9.00, stay for an 
hour or so, then leave? : : 

Last year we ran into several couples who come carly 
and say goodbye to the last guest about 1130 p.m. They 
consume about four times the refreshments allotted to each 
guest and make the party very costly. To me it seems very 
thoughtless, They aren't even close friends; just acquéintances. 
—MRS. R. H. 

DEAR MRS. R. H.—Agreed. When an invitation 
teads from six to nine, it means you leave at nine, or 
shortly after; never drag it out to 1130 p.m. 

Reminds me of a bachelor friend who found himself 
stuck with some“hangers-on at midnight. He. said loudly 
to the pal who shared his apartment: “Look here, Jim. |!l 
You and I had better go to bed. 

go home!” -They left, 
* 

These people want to 

e . 

DEAR DORIS—I am interested in becoming a stewardess 
and I would. like some information about it. 

1. Do you have to be a Registered Nurse? 
2. What is the height and weight? 
3. Can you wear glasses? 
I would appreciate any information you can give me— 

B.D. 8S. , : . : 

“DEAR B.'D. S. 
1, No. 
2. Height requirement is 62 to 68 inches, inclusive, with 

weight in proportion to height, but not to exceed 135 pounds. 
3. Applicants who are normally required to wear glasses 

cannot be considered, although TCA stewardesses may 
' wear contact lenses if they have at least 20-50 vision. 

If- you would like my leaflet on air stewardess work, 
please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

s s ° 

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOUNGER SISTER — Your sis- 
ter has been thirty years in a mental hospita She 
hasn't had to decide what to eat, what to wear, how to spend 
her time, for more than a quarter of a century. She may 
lean on you pretty hard. . Talk it over with the social 
worker before you commit yourself to taking her home 
with you. 

A 8 s ® 

TO BLONDY—A left-handed invitation if I ever heard 
of one.. If you ever go to Idaho you are to go and see 
him. And you don’t even know his last name! Do you 
stand in the middie of a field and holler Yoo Hoo Joe!? 
You are far too nice a“ girl to go running after a sailor 
you don't know. 

s s s 

(Don’t just muddle along. - Let a trained 
social worker help. Write a letter to Doris, in 
care of this newspaper, enclosing a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.) : 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ham- 
mond and family spent Christ- 
mas with their parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garret Skinkle 
and family of Belleville, spent 
|Christmas with Mrs. Evelyn 

ads from 6 to 9 p.m. Am I wrong in think. ; Sheffield and. Margaret. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Hag- 

gerty and family with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts of Brampton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Sills 
and boys with Mr, and Mrs. 
Ken Weaver of Mount Pleasant, 

Mrs. John Ross of Belleville, 
Mr. and. Mrs, Raymond Baker 
and family of Kingston, Mr, and 
Mrs, Harold Cross, Mr. Hobert 
Ross of Michigan, Mr. and Mrs, 
Earl Ross and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Badgley and 
family of Corbyville, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Cooke and fam- 
y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomp- 

son and family, and Mrs.-Harry 
Thompson with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Sharp of Mount Pleasant. 

Mrs. Thomas Rollins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Rollins of Belle- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wood 
of Bloomfield with Mr. and Mrs, 
Don Fargey and Ken. 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Hassall and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Barnum of Campbelliford with 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Has- 
sall. ; 

Mrs. Evelyn Sheffield and 
Margaret were recent guests of 
Mrs. Fred Barlow, Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goldie McIn- 
roy and Mr. and Mrs. A. Ashley 
spent the supper hour with Mr. 
and Mrs. John MclInroy ‘Satur- 
day evening. ° 

CANCELS RECOUNT 

TORONTO (CP) —' Mr. Jus- 
tice Neil Fraser: Thursday or- 
dered cancellation of a recount 
of ballots for reeve in the Dec. 
3 election in Suburban Swan- 
sea. He decidéd that Edward 
B, Higgins, the loser by 48 votes 
in the battle for reeveship, pre- 
sented no direct evidence of ir 
regularities in vote-counting. 

WESTGATE: PHARMACY 
Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m. 

yO 2-2082 

-found this: . 

‘ reamputation was needed the 

: SAS) 

CRYPT-A- CROSSWORD 
Hidden Word A word which can be found within the ectusl clos tun. 

‘When spelt beckwarda, a cive word or edjecent words sive 
the answer, ¢ ~ 
Letters of a Rene a nel ac attncent words remanent 

Unipeleame clade ede si es 
& straightforward chee about the anower; alse Serther 

hints concerning part or perts of i, = 
Remainder are straightlorward cect, 

CLUES ACROSS: 

4. Big men in baseball. 
finally finished, it's a 

brief survey. (Split word). 
8. A bad quality; that's under 

stood. (Split word). 
10, Unable to move. 
33, Terrible ride,. perhaps. (Ana-| 5. 

CLUES DOWN: 

1, 1t can be eaten or drunk 
(Dou! ue). 

es. 
needs 

produce 
more than 

, it «= (Split 

Possibly care for a piece vf 
gram oe, and, (Anagram). 

. Short essa: 
14. Foreign president. 9: Land of ancient culture. 
15. Bore een one, yet Jess! (Split} 11. Metal derived from platinum. 

{ jen » 
. May describe a reef. 
\e Gray girt in musicals. (Double 

clue). 

16, Elongated fish. 

17. This road for the trains! 
19, Great times. . It means nothin, 
21, In which to feel at home on aR ie which > i. ght play an 

the rail |. (Two words). organ. (Double clue). 
23. a oes in brewing and dis- 1s. Nero of the Round Table. 

. t's sound entertainment. 
24. Does it in three direc- sha! Dou! 
ee Hons? (Haden word). oe nee oe hee make ond 

's & success, 22. Color of danger. 
27, One pays it attentively. 23. Arthur's a playwright. 
29. Object of wor: 23. Record of timber. (Double ‘ship. 
32, They naturally keep the clue). 

ownets warm. 28. Put up. 
33. Go ahead and commit a crime./30. Made to shrivel. possibly. 

(Double clue). 31. Just the smallest bit stale, 
34, Everybody starts to have rhaps. (Anagram). 

charm. (Split word), 32. Roney with which you have 
33. A highly important a fun. (Split word). 
36. Believe in someone's reputae/ 33. . (Double Fruity sh 

tion. (Double clue). clue). pha 
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= Focus on Health 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS — 

Topies this week: Frost: | cry by snapping rubber bands 
bite, surgery, and a tech- | against the soles of their bare 
nique for gauging the “‘cry- | feet. 
ing thresholds” of infants. » But the docs are not sadis- 

tic meanies. 
Theirs is just-a scientific 

way of gauging the “ery 
thresholds" of babies—a tech- 
nique which might help un- 
cover disorders of the central 
nervous system. 
The doctors. found that in- 

fants. having such disorders 
require more stimulation than 
do healthy, babies to evoke 
the same amount of crying. 

In general, their tests show, 
just two snaps with a rubber 
band on the sole will cause a 
healthy babe to squawk for 
at least a minute. _ 

6th Sidney 
6TH SIDNEY — Mr . d Mrs. 

Alton Sine and family enter 
tained Mr .and Mrs. Ray Sine 
and family of Windscr, over the 
New Year's holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dafoe 
and family, Mr. and Mrs, Earl 
Di and}boys, Mr, and Mrs. 

urence Dafoe /an’ children, 
Front Rd.; Mr. and Mrs. Car 
man Dafoe and children of 
Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs. Al 
lan Dafoe of Belleville, were 
New Year’s Day guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Dafoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Sine and 
girls and Mrs. M. fine, were 

FROSTBITE 
During a cold wave, keep 

alert for any ‘‘pins and nee- 
dies” prickly feeling — fol- 
lowed by numbness—in tissue 
of the ears, toes, fingers, 
cheeks or nose. 
These -are the first signs of 

frostbite, says the American 
Medical Association, adding 
that prompt medica) treat- 
ment should be sought in all 
such cases. 

Declaring that thawing of 
the tissue as soon as possible 
is the major consideration— 
and that this is best accom- 
plished by getting the patient 
indoors into a warm réom— 
the AMA says: 
“The old technique of rub- 

bing snow or ice water on the 
frozen part does more harm 
than good by delaying thaw- 
ing.” 2 

REPLACED/LIMBS 

and even} many physiclans— 
have hithfrio believed, says 
Medical bune. 

Following publicity givea 
last summer to the case of a 
12-year-old Massachusetts boy 
whose amputated right arm 
was reimplanted, the medical 
publication conducted a sur- 
vey among doctors in the 
United States and Canada and 

of Mr .and Mrs. George Clare, 
Thurlow. “X 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pollard 
were entertained on New Year's 
Day by Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
saul, Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Frost 
entertained on New Year’s, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Sine and family, 
Foxboro; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Richardson and family, Rawdon; 

Since mid-1958, 13 reimplan- 
tation operations have been 
done, and “in only three of 
them was. reamputation re- 
quired later on. The 13 cases 
included three arms, two fore- 
arms, six hands, one foot and 
one leg. 

In the 10 cases in which no | children, Rawdon; Mr. and Ms. 

Bill Madill, Port ’ope; Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Bird and children, 
4th line, and Mr .and Mrs. 
Harry Phillips and g¢rls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Sine and 
girls enjoyed a turkey dinner 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Gordon Phillips, Marmora, on 
Sunday. 

outlook for actual return of 
function in the reimplanted 
extremity ranged from ‘‘poor”’ 
to “‘good,” the doctors survey 
reported, 

BOO0-HOO! 

A couple of New York doc- 
tors have been making babies 

WE WILL BUILD FOR YOU! 
“We have a section of vacant land, approximately 40 foot 
frontage on Pinnacle Street opposite A & P Store. We will 
i one or two stores to suit tennant or tennants on a long 
ease, 

For Further Information 

- Phone WO 2-1104 

* COLUMBUS CLUBINC. 

FRANK DOMENICO VINCE McINTYRE 
President Treasurer 

Saturday evening supper guests 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Jeffs and 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, 

6th Tyendinaga’ 

Mrs, Percy Lancaster and Ann 
spent Friday afternoon with/¢ 
Mrs. Lorne McKenzie. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Garr McKen:‘e 
and girls, of Frankford, spent 
Friday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorne McKenzie and boys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boldricx 
and Eileen spent New Year's 
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cronkrite and family of Thom- 
asburg. . 

Mrs. C. Goodman ‘spent Sat- 
urday with Mrs. Lorne Mc 
Kenzie. : 

Mr. Carman Gilson and Mr. 
Lorne McKenzie attended the 
Provincial Farmers’ Union meet- 
“ in Bowmanville, on Satur 

ry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bold- 

rick had dinner on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boldrick and 
Eileen. 

Mrs. C. Goodman returned to 
her home in Belleville on Thurs- 
day after spending the past 
week with Mr, and Mrs. Alton 
Goodman and family. 

Everyone is glad to see the 
milder weather after the .sub- 
zero temperature last weekend. 

Katangan 
(Continued From Page 1) 

me on the tarred road to Kol- 
wezi, 

I saw only one sign of dis- 
ciplined Negro troops. They 
were a small mechanized troop 
commanded by a wounded Ne- 
gro major. He asked for news 
of the fighting at Jadotville and 
immediately went full speed 
down the road toward jt. 
A few miles toward Kolwezi 

troops and civilians suddenly 
ran off the road and dived into 
the bushes, and soldiers jumped 
off trucks and took cover. I 
realized why in a couple of sec- 
onds when two Saab (Swedish) 

dotville. 
STRAFE : 

The troops told me a seven- 
truck convoy of their army had 
been shot up by Saabs the 
previous day on a road near 
Jadotville. > 
But if Tshombe’s 5,000-strong 

Negro army just meltét away, 
he still has his white mercen- 
aries. They were concentrating 
in Kolwezi as I reached the 
town, They said there are about 
300 of them in Katanga, made 
up into units, with 200 Negroes 
who are expected to fight and 
remain disciplined. 
The mercenaries are a tough- 

looking bunch and armed to the 
teeth. They come from all parts 
of the world; I met Frenchmen, 
Poles, Englishmen, Belgians 
and a few South Africans and 

mercenaries are quite 
confident of being able to keep 
the UN out of Kolwezi, for new 
supplies of ammunition, wea- 
pons and other war material 
oe arriving in Kolwezi regu- 
arly. 

NEGRO NURSES START 

ATLANTA (AP)—Emory Uni- 
versity’s first two full-time Ne 
Gro students began-classes 
“very matter of factly” Thurs- 
day. A spokesman said they 
were treated “exactly like any 
other student.” . 
Miss Allie Saxon and Mrs. Ver- 
dell Bellamy of Atlanta, both 
working for masters degrees in 
nursing. 

TRAVEL 
Over 40 years in 

For all Airlines and S 

Tours including land 

office. 

193 Front’ St. 

qualifies us to give you the best in 

personal and experienced service — at 

NO extra cost to you. 

RESERVATIONS ARRANGED 

Passports — Rail Tickets — C.P.R ticket 

TRY US... > 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT - 

Belleville 

1963 ¢ 
—— 

Saturday, January 5, 

6th SIDNEY, 

6TH SIDNEY — The ladies 
of Scott’s United Church serv- 

' After reading a selection 
from 1 Peter 5: 1-11 and pray- 
gr, the reports were given, Mr. 

Carman Frost and Ken Faul. 
The elders are: Messrs. 

Frank Moon, George Pollard, 
Frost. 

Sine for one year and Mrs. Mor- 
ley Sine as treasurer. 

Cameron Sine. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS 

Superintendent 
Moon; assistant — 
secretary- 
Sine; pianists — Mrs. A. Sine; ~ 

E. Sine; intermediates — Mrs. 
F. Moon, Mrs, A. Dudgeon; 

“|young peoples — Mrs. -M. Da- 

superintendent — Mrs. E. Sine; 
adult — Mrs. M. Sine and Mrs. 
A. Martyn; telephoning com- 
mittee — Mrs. R. Dafoe; Chris- 
tian education committee — 
— Frank Moon and Mrs. NM. a: : zt 

WHY 
can non-drinkers 
enjoy savings on 

AUTO INSURANCE? 
Uf you are a non-drinker, 
it will pay.you to compare 
Abstalpers’ rates with 
your present rates today. 

‘oe; Mr. J. Dudgeon; cradle roll 

WO 2-0239 
CLARENCE D. 

‘FUZZEN 
INSURANCE | 

29 Everett St. Belleville 

| 
LING?? 
the travel business 

teamships — Package 

portions — Hotels — 

WO 8-7459 
& 
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Things seem to be getting 
back to normal as the six Na- 

,jUonal Hockey 
head into the 

sf |troit Red Wings are on their 
~a: |way down, 

RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE~ t 

By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor WLt Pi 
po Known as the team that “Scared the Hell out of the 12.0 0 2% 
i Packers” as well as-being one’ of the country's topflight 8 3 0 16 

; professional football clubs, the Detroit Lions make their 750% 
? final, seasonal appearance on Sunday. 2 “ 680 12 
; They. clash with the Pittsburgh Steelers, formid- _|#fter missing the playoffs last/ Andy Bathgate will try to set|Gananoque 680 12 
i able foemen at that, in the Players’ Bowl Game, played pac ae only one victory to}, Jeague record Boas a| Cobourg 5211 
: annually to decide which is the better secondplace [Sha for thelr last elght games| goa} in 10 or possibly 11 consec-| petleville 4719 
ies team in the National Football League. fourth place, caly ming tic [tive games. mention 1100 2 ; place, e points! He has scored in nine straight} 2*e™ : The Lions after chasing the New York Giants to the jahead of the improving Newlzames going into the weekend 

wire, had to settle for second slot in the league's eastern | York Rangers, who beat them contests, equalling a modern ° 
q conference while the Stcelers ended up in the runnerup - of a playoff berth last sea-Init, record held jointly by Hamilton Gal 

spot in the western division. Boston Bruins, with only six rete eee — ae Is a 

The Steelers take their highest victory total in wins in their first 36 games, will Bobby Hull of Chicago. Secon 
wy, history into combat but they are still rated underdogs- {need several certified miracles} Geoffrion learned Friday that} AVON PARK, Fla. (AP) — 

4 to the Roaring Lions, They won nine games during to make the playoffs. Theyline worst injury he received | Phyllis Preuss. of Pompano 
; the regular 1962 season but lost five, one of these to |$€¢m headed toward ‘the last-|phursday night in Montreal is|beach, Fla., fired a three-under- 
; the Lions by a 45-7 score. . face Sahelian — orcepied not a fracture. But*he is doubt-/par 74 Friday to take a two- 

: But don’t take that as a betting omen. Remember’ {ya WKS‘ CHANCE BEST Meawhiin Ditch ba tone eos ee tie — ae. 
i * the Giants and Packers? In the 1961 national cham- Chicago has the: best chance|continued to search for defence-|bring-Avon Park golf tourna- 
i plonship the Packers chased the New Yorkers out of 
; thelr Green Bay pad with a 37-0 shellacking. You 
. ~ know what happened a short time ago when the clubs 
5 * met for the 1962 title. 

The Lions own an 113 record as the teams enter 
battle in the Miami, Florida, stadium, starting at two p.m. 
Sunday. The game will be televised by the CBS. ~ 

Also on Sunday’s football card are two clashes 
that won't be on the magic lantern. In Honolulu, Ron 
VanderKelen, the Wisconsin quarterback who sparked 
the Badger comeback that just fell short against 
Southern California in the New Year’s Day Rose Bowl 
game, will head the North stars tn the annual Hula 
Bow] hassle. 

The Crusade Bowl is a new entry at Baltimore. Col- 
lege draft choices of the teams in the National Football 
League will meet. 

of any team in the league to 
improve on: last year’s finish. 
The Hawks are famous as a 

strongly, are also pressure per- 

Belleville Junior “B's”, play- 
} In games this Aljernoon the Ith annual Senior ing better ‘hockey with every 
{ Bowl game between all-star teams from the North and outing, ran bore reve in 
2 South wax scheduled Yor Mobile, Alabama, and the first |t° three games by downing 

Napanee Red Wings 7-3 before 
a good crowd. at Memorial 
Arepa last night, 

The locals outscored Walt 
Gerow’s hustling but shorthand- 
ed squad in every period, 2-1 in 
each of the first two heats and 
3-1 in the final stanza. 

-Belleville’s next two starts 
are against the Eastern Junior 
loop’s top teams, in Kingston 
Monday night and here. against 
Peterborough next Friday. 

The game was hard-fought 
but cleanly played with refer- 
ees Vern Goyer and Jean-Paul 
Lamirande handing out just 12 
minor penalties. Seven of the 
sentences went to the winners 
while all five Napanee penalties 
were for tripping. 

Belleville played without 
John Harkness, the Kingston 
centre, who suffered a broken 
jaw in Thursday night’s game 
against Picton. Harkness com- 
plete? the game in Picton and 
did not find out about the frac 
ture until X-rays were taken 
yesterday. Napanee had only 11 
players dressed for the game, 
missing a coupje of defencemen 
and a left winger. 

Gary Duvall turned in his 
best performance of the sea- 
son for Belleville. He stayed 
clear of the penalty box and 
earned himself three goals and 
an assist. Pete Weston, Gerry 
Jones and Jim Rutherford: each 
collected one’ goal and one as- 
sist while defenceman Paul 
Zakos also scored. Stu Muir- 
head, Billy Rushlow and Bobby 
Ethier drew an assist each: 

Napanee's line of Eddy Buck, 
Mike Cruji and Bob -Anderson 
looked after all the Red Wing 
scoring. Buck scored twice and 
helped on the other, Cruji had 
a goal and two assists and And- 
erson two helpers. ‘ 

The winners scored twice in 
the first period while Napanee 
had a man in the sin-bin and 

Challenge Bowl game was set for Corpus Christi, 
Texas. 

You can see the North-South battle via televiston 
over the NBC network starting at 2 p.m. eastern time. 
The game features 50 college players about to become 
professionals. Each member of the winning team re- 
ceives $800, the losers $500, 

But in my book the prize attraction on the next-to- 
last week of post-season football activity in the United 1 
States is the Lions-Steelers clash. 

* * * 

Pe SLE UI C 

MAKES GOOD 

We're all’ “home-towners” in a way and it warmed at 
least one cockle of this corner’s heart to see a native son 
of Wellington making good hockey-wise. 

He {fs Leon Bryant, now a student at Brown Uni- 
versity, Providence, Rhode Island. Leon is a son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Bryant of Wellington, and a for- \ 
mer protege of the village's award-winning coach. 
“Dutch” Ainsworth. = 

Leon played bantam, midget and juvenile hockey un- 
der the Ainsworth aegis and his ability caught the eyes of 
college scouts. ‘ 

He enrolled at Brown and immediately caught the 
school’s hockey club. Recently he was chosen on the 
“all-tourney” first squad after leading Brown to the 
champlonship of the Christmas Invitational Tournament. 

“He was the tourney’s leading scorer with three 
goals and seven assists as he paced the Brown Bruins 
to victories over Williams, Massachusetts and Nor- 
wich schools to the title. He is also the Bruins top 
scorer for the season to date with 22 points in nine 
games. id ; 

re ONT AAT 

playing 
themselves. Zakos sank a slap 
shot from just inside the blue- 
line with Buck off at 6.43 of the 
first but the Napanee player 
tied it from a‘scramble seconds 
Ree he got out of the penalty 

x. 
Jone3 tapped in Muirhead’s 

rebound after Weston had pass- 
ed ov’ from the corner to put 
Belleville ahead to stay at 15.17. 
Richardson was off at the time. 

Duvall got his first at 3.07 of 
the second, working in close to 
deke Mercer with team mate 
Jones serving time. Cruji whip- 
ped in Buck's rebound after 
Haskill made a good save, to 
keep it close at 5.18. Ruther- 
ford made it 42 with a corner 

mj drive while Reid was off at 
10.48, 

Weston. broke in alone along 
the left boards for a 5-2 score 
at 6.36 of the third. Duvall 
completed a'' well-executed 

Hawks in the Stan! 
brary year. fda 

League teams Leafs have the least mo- : second half of|mentum presen! 
| |their- schedule. Montreal Cana-|three 3 th eth 
+ |diens are on their way up. De-jand tied one of their four games. 

The weekend games could see 

a contending position after/Sunday, 
spending most of the autumn} Toronto p! 
semester mired in fourth place.|Saturday night and then 

formers. They whipped thelfor similar antics, 

Third Win In Row 

Juniors Whip Napanee 7-3 
By GARRY ALEXANDER 

Staff Sportswriter 

2-on-l play with Rushlow, blast- 
ing home a hard one, at 8.02 
before Buck got one for Nap- 
anee on~ a deflected shot at 
12.10. Duvall slapped in a loose 
puck on a ganging play to end 
the scoring at 13.04. 

short for a minute and a half 
around the l¢minute mark 
without too much trouble, 

chardson, Dafoe, Cruji, Buck, 
Anderson, Galt, Dowdell, Davy, 

head, Jones, Ethier, Rowland, 
Duvall, Rutherford, Rushlow, 
Moreau, 
Hagerman. 

. Ist 
Belleville—Zakos ..... q...8: 
Napanee—Buck (Anderson, 
Cruji) f 

Belleville—Jones (Muirhead, 

chardson (2). 

Belleville—Duvall 
Napanee—Cruji (Buc 

Belleville—Rutherford 

chardson, 

5 
Belleville—Duvall (Ruther- 

low, Rowland. 

GUELPH (CP)—The John F. 
Ross Collegiate rink skipped by 
Neal Olivers defeated Wood- 
stock Collegiate 126 here Fri- 
day, to advance into the On- 
tario school boy curling finals 
to be held at Renfrew Jan. 19. 

have lost three 

Hockey 
Standing again in New York 

lays Boston at home 

man Howie Young, who was|ment for women amateurs. She 
missing for the third straight/had a 3¢hole total of 148, 
day. Coach Sid Abel said| In. second spot with 150 was 
his temperamental defenceman|Barbara Fitton of Hamilton, 
would face disciplinary action|Ohio. She hada 76 Friday. 
when he shows up. Sandra Post, 14, of Oakville, 

Ont., was far down the list at 
168. 

Last year he was suspended 

. 

Fire Kills 
14 Horses, cat 

Loss $100,000 
PINEHURST, N.C. (AP)— 

Fire swept through a,frame 
barn at the Pinehurst) race 
trace here early Friday, killing 
13 trotters and pacers and a 
pony. Loss of the animals and 
the barn was estimated at $100,- 
000, 

. One of the dead horses was 
Mark Adios, a three-year-old 
owned by Joseph de Lillo's Co- 
lumbus Stables of Jericho, N.Y. 
Marke Adios was purchased by 
Columbus last November for 
$25,000. 

Belleville played two. men 

NAPANEE — Mercer, Ri- 

Adams, Goodfellow, 

ALS SIGN WILKINS 

MONTREAL (CP)—Montreal 
Alouettes of the Eastern Foot- 

7.13 See ceseseecace 

Weston) 15.17 
Penalties — Buck, Ethier, Ri- they have signed Roy Wilkins, 

27, a five-year veteran of the 
National Football League. 
Wilkins, six-foot-three and 224 
pounds, was with Washington 
Redskins the last two seasons 
after three years with Los An- 
geles Rams. He is a two-way 
pra onsene and offensive 

2nd Period 

Anderson) 

(Duvall) 10.48 
Penalties — Jones, Reid, Ri- 

Davy,“ Zakos. 

Belleville 

Arena 

PUBLIC 
SKATING 

EVERY SATURDAY 

8 P.M. - 10 P.M. 

Adults 35c, Children 25c 

ford, Ethier) ......... 13.04 
Penalties — Ethier, Goodfel- 

CURLERS ADVANCE 

BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT GAME CLUB 

Annual General 
Dinner Meeting 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1963 
at 6.30 p.m. 4 

‘CLUB CANARA — BELLEVILLE 
“ Guest Speaker: RALPH BICE, Kearney, Ontario. 

Aveetetrcorr | Naturalist, Professional 
Outfitter and Guide. 

Good Films, Free Draw to All Ticket Holders. A word 
of Hunting and Fishing Competition, Prizes. 

Tickets to Members, Their Family 
and Friends $2.00 each. 

NO SALE OF TICKETS AT THE DOOR 
AVAILABLE FROM ANY CLUB DIRECTOR 

ball Conference have confirmed 

Ride Eight-Game 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

foung R 

Year's Day. . 

cular 
feet—who disappeared from a 

to 

predictable Howie Young, their|in Ontario Hockey Association|Hergott scored 
disappearing defenceman. provinei: 

went this time. 

ABEL IS ANXIOUS 

The turbulent Mr. Young has|tend University at Ottawa and|boros 
not attended practices with the|Joined the Montreal team Fri-|battled to a 66 tie. 
Wings for the last four days|day. 
and general manager Sid Abel 
is arixfously awaiting his return.|Falls Flyers dumped Hamilton 
Alast. January Howie, 25, Red Wings 4-2 at Niagara Falls. 

pulled a disappearing act and|TIE WITH PETES - 
was sent to the minors after} Montreal’s win led the Ca-/htre Ja 
he finally decided to return./nadiens into a aeserestor! tie/ three 
Jack Adams, then Detroit gen-|with Peterborough Petes, three, secre! 
eral manager, farmed Howie|points behind the leading Fly-|son 
out to Edmonton Flyers, the/ers. 
Wings’ farm club in the West- 
ern League. 

The Wings gave him another|to a 3-1 lead in the third. , 
chance this year and Howie] The Royals managed a” goal 
was one of the main reasons|Midway through 
for their good showing early in 
the season. 
After a game between Detroit 

and Chicago Black Hawks at 
Chicago last Tuesday, Howie 
went tothe railroad ~ station 
with his teammates in a char- 
tered bus. He vanished before 
the train left for Detroit. 

SI TSO RS POR ae 

, 

Wings Drop To Fourth * x x ae ee : 

Win Streak 
—————— 

» (Disappeared Four Days Ago > 

encase Missi
ng Wing Act

 5 

A Clancy With The Habs? 
railway station New 

itp 

i hu 
: 

cad FF ue i F <8 3 as the 
Royals 

i 
£ F § 2 a Bill 

al Junior A action at/Paul Hend 

group. He quit this year to at-/Hill 5-1, 

anl Oshawa Generals 

In. another game, Niagara SETS CLA DATE 

3 eer (CP)—The an- 
ual meet the Canadian 

Lacrosse : 

days if necessary, CLA 
tary-treasurer Gerry John- 
Said Friday night. He said 

it will be the first meeting in 
the East for about 10 years. pacsedeeteentescr lame hd Let tech 

Clancy's goal stood up for two 
periods, then Montreal jumped 

the third to 

e 
SOME BILLS — 
Don't Lock So Big 

at FIRST! 

The real cost in heating with any fuel is not just FIRST COST... 
uipment and installation. IT IS THE TOTAL COST... First 

PLUS those month by month fuel bills that you must meet. While man‘ 
fuels promise big savings at first, they cost you MORE than oil heat > 
every month. OIL HEAT IS MORE NOMI! 
ER than any other modern automatic fuel. Check all the advantages of 
oil heat before you build or buy ... or convert your present heating 
system. a. 

The truth is... You Pay Much Less 

To Heat Better With... FUEL OIL! 
No other automatic fuel “Is just as good”. Today .., tomorrow or ak 
ways ... OIL HEAT sets the pace . .. OIL HEAT is chosen by the great 
majority of Canadian home owners } 

Let the facts speak for themselves... 
OIL HEATED homes are better value NOW ... Have 

GREATER resale value later, 

INSIST ON | 
DEPENDABLE . . . ECONOMICAL . . . SAFE 

OIL HEAT |” 
". ‘Inserted in the public service by the 

Quinte Fuel Oil Dealers’ Chapter 
Oil Heating Association 

£8 : 
head ‘ 



Pete Rozelle characterized the|with the wrong type of person— 
Galt and Kitchener may dejthe Tigers, who scored two tiny 

was ‘ 
ing into Friday night's game|marksman. Bob Forhan scored|"° shed bet eeied ee is!suspicious nature,” he said. 

two 
Ivan Tennant : 

took advantage of the situation} At Galt, Lloyd Mercer and|{td News of the investigation] part of players. : monton Flyers edged Calgary |i.’ 56 ss 71, 
by rapping the last-place Sarnia/Carl 
Rams 4-2. 
The win gave Galt sole pos-japiece. Don Savage and Butch 

first place as they pumped =. “I personally had no evidence <second - period goals’ tojirwin Gross, Walt Pawlyshyo “ Austin Gunsel, a former FBI 
: Woodstock Athletics $4 atiand Jean Mare Asselin were og prey ” Halas said in} ian. The investigators’ work 

stock. cago, “bit the gossip col- 

The Tigers were thwarted by turd! f ; “ 
George Usitalo, who scoredjlead before the second-period and ges lrstlon investiga- cial put it, “the growth of the| najias Smith, Tommy McVie 

fashion thisjin an 
they're not act-|third-period goals, the final °Sling it one of “as many as 15/las said. 

a 

~ [bis office, : tigation ‘usual rather than un- 
Association Senior A: series as/33. Rozelle sald players of the curred: 

estigation as routine, term-jand off-field deportment,” Ha- 

4 Sk year” conducted by] Rozelle, who.called the inves- 

Chi Be. and “three pretties cago ars 4 or) “Our in t- 
aroonsifour other clubs” are being in- edly red tactvainrase 

joing.|“Normally the only thing they 
None of the players was identi-/ produce is misjudgment e: the t : g z B 

a 
Hatt accounted for-all the we brought to light Thursday) w7,. players are seen in the 

is the end of it.” 

dolngs years because, as a league offi- 

Vancouver Canucks 53 and Ed-|2? 00 the back nine holes. Par Tuesday — Lakeshore League: 

Stampeders 3-1 Friday night in 
t 

Terriers’ scoring with two goals kf Aecrietimery on Pty S bles macs and ae aun bw Canucks were led by {Found in the 72-hole event got)” ondary Schoo Every Wednes Keith MacDonald and the oe 
e wrong people. They Baird Seth 

session of fourth place. Crawley scored for the hapless beer eee a MET: hyphal are warned and normally that pec bree Louslitace "rio 

In other action, the league-|Rams. up rumors about the tonduct of : for the American League. leading Windsor Bulldogs| Lou Bendo was the Bulldogs’/)> Tmirs 200 ae ee stern| _ Most of the NFL investigators) paird joins Baltimore Clip- 
showed why they're alone in/big man with three goals and team ro agen ke are former FBI agents and are] jors and Canucks will feel the The 

in|Tommy Walker notched ‘a pair. le directed by league treasurer|joc¢ Baird figured in all Van-|tef each with 33-34, were tied} o'clock, every Friday and Sat-|3-2 first period lead on Ron 
couver goals, scoring one him-|#* 6. urday, at eight o'clock, at the} Hulls two goals and another by 

7 self and assisting on others by At 68 were Al Balding of Tor-| Belleville Armouries. 
[tharwd scorers. 2.o|umnists have come up with dis- has built up steadily in recent] Ruddy Boone and Barrie Ross.}0'0, Art Wall Jr., Mike Sou-| risH AND GAME 

Tami Toa Sect LOS ANGELES (AP) — The lor “B's” Sports 
older guard of prof golf, fies Dinner, at Hotel- Quinte, 
topped by former U.S: Open| Reception at 6.00, Diner at/third period three-goal uprising 
champion Gene Littler, led the}, 7-45 Pm. . jby the McFarlands who trailed 

estern way into the second round of| Monday — OHA Junior: Belle-/5-3 going into the final frame. 
the $50,000 Los Angeles Open ville at Kingston, 830 The game was a thriller from 

Hock ere Meas cise Dat ww Peblic| clube stastag’ eager? solies Get Littler, who won the tourna- oe aE 
ocKkey ment in 1955, took the lead Fri-| Works, 800; Ontario intelll-/kept the final issue in doubt 

y THE CANADIAN PRESS |¢ay With a six-under-par 65 that}- géncer vs Public Utlities,/until the closing minutes. 

Portland Buckarocs dumped|included a tournament-record ‘9.00 p.m. Ps 
fy Hi a1: at the Rancho Park golf course RCAF at Picton Macs, 

_ | HANDGUN SHOOTING 
Western Hockey League. One stroke back as today’s) ryery Tuesday, at Molra’ Sec- att g 4 F i 

under way were two other. vet-| gay and Friday, at th ers’ McKinnon enlivened 

ber and Bob ‘Rosburg. 
Two of the younger crowd,| BADMINTON majors, 

Johnny Pott and Bob McCallis-|Every -Wednesday, at nine 

chak, Billy Maxwell, George The homesters roared back 
Bill” Saunders, Jack Bionda, Bayer and Bruce Crampton. January 15 — Annual Fish and|in the second period in a scor- 

unan- 
Chatham’s winning goal withjoutburst by Windsor, was pa NFL has brought on a growth George Knudson of Toronto) Game Club Ladies’ Nightling blast netting three 

only 21 seconds remaining injby the two-goal effort of Carl tions. of interest and a growth of bet- oo ara Feshoway: scored fired a 35-36-71 and Stan Leon-| banquet, Club Canara, 630) pwered goals to give them the 

regulation time at Kitchener. |Hymers. Tommy Wilson and|REPORTS INVESTIGATION |ting, which have produced an] ‘Gilles Boisvert was the hero|2d of Vancouver had 36-37—73.| PO 5-3 period lead. Collins, McKin- 

It spoiled a big comeback by'Beryle Klinck also scored. A syndicated columnist re-iincrease of suspicious reports.”|.+ Eamonton as he turned aside| , Four shots off the pace was MINOR HOCKEY non and St. Pierre were the 

is ; > 39 Calgary shots in the Flyers'|AToold Palmer, golf's richest] Sunday — Juvenile: Comets vs] marksmen. 

“16 Straight” Was Tops net. Meanwhile, teammates|¥inner, who toured the 7,100-] Hornets, 5.00; Aces vs Tig- Stung by-the reverse the Mc- 

, Norm Corcoran, Ray Kinase- yard course in 35-4—69, ers, 6.00 p.m. Farlands took over in the fin- 

wich, and Jack McIntyre scored| Palmer missed at least five] Tuesday — Squirt: Maple Leafs al frame firing home a trio of 

Old-Time Records Better Modern Marks 
Bowler Rolls 

431 Game 

Nip Reds Belleville Collegiate Junior 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS| 204 Seniors started the 1963 

Hockey League. 
First, they lost playercoach|counterparts from Brighton 

Red Sullivan to the parent New] High School. The Juniors set a 
York Rangers in the National] school record by rolling to an 
League, who summoned him to} unbelievable 1009 victory in a 
take over their coaching chores| hizarre one-sided tilt whilst the 

were assorted aches and bruises Walsh (29), Mott (18), Templerjhockey’s Hall of Fame, in the], Friday’s Result St. Catharines 812 6 8711922/Coach Lou Saban, whose Buf- 

spread through the roster. Seeman an — P. Ham-| (3), D. Hurst (4), Purcell, Mal-|1921-22 season. He scored 25 hem he povies 8 xe ane Sudbury 4 Hull-Ottawa 2  — [Guelph ,, 419 4 7713512 falo ve eae the 1962 

Nevertheless, the Clippers| tom (8), Rogers (8), Minon,|!0FY (1), MacCormack (2), Ath-|coals during that streak for his|nowling in the Men's Commer- Today's Game SE Loy 4 e oes Ane fon postbel ages see: 

have won four of their last five] yyarshall (2), Stable, Boyce,| © Ottawa team and ended with 32/¢j3) «B” League. Hull-Ottawa at Kingston Hamil — I six wins and a tie 

games, including a 2-1 triumph| Boece §= Wolfe (6), | William-| SENIOR GAME goals for the season. Seen Sendco’e’ Ganson a ay ti Falls 4 fone oleh A after 

Friday ‘night over bdedareem son, Swan, Sharp, B. Hamilton.| The tale was tho same in the SEVERAL BEAT MARK Th T k Kingston at deg pereeas Peterborough at Montreal has Sines a two-year contract 
betzict xine only league bat BCI (23) — McCreary (3),| Senior ue erga a ee oe also e racks Sudbury at St. Louis Hamilton at St. Catharines .../¢alling for a pay increase. 

Drysdale Chaplin yin| ience plus a ha rebounding |have eclips ¢ nine-game} . ‘ , se Friday’ it Sa t wer 

Don Johns and Pat Hannigan] 4," Dewsing: deheoa Tov port game tte the collegians com-jmark that has been recognized Ba pege ge capt ee erat ea ty Northern Oatarie Senior cites F npigrtoh rere? 

tallied for the Clippers after| Dt.) 'wattery, Loynes, Bond] bining to make a rout of the|since Montreal Canadiens Mau-/°T. 22's, the United States, in er Abitibi 0 Kapuskasing 4 Saban, 41, was hired to coach 
Providence hem Leaner gongs 4) (2), Bum. game. Belleville led 40-8 at the rice (Rocket) Richard did it in aan ‘ive sect Aeree, of pees are a Metro Toronto Jr. A the AFL's Boston Patriots in 

-lead at the s' see} So" half. °. e season. Osh 6 1960, the league's first season. 
period. JUNIOR GAME Terry McCabe was at his best| Nevertheless, nine games has|$100.00added Stakes, clash to-}Providence 1715 311910637 liao} Hl L'Nel McNeil S [He was fired after the Patriots —_— 

Brighton was just too green|for BCI connecting for 25|been accepted by NHL record : Hershey 1714 2 125 10036 Ottawa District Jr, A won two games and lost three 
hot " squad. ; 

: Will R t Their fenelinencodags ye good for 11. since statistics on some. of the — list of 10 reads like /Pristield 1613 413211036 /tawkesbury 2 Smiths Falls 4 
eturn vousness threw the ball away| Paul Stewart and Tim Moundj¢atlier players are hard to), rsslnsat in cae’: aia fig. : Western Division Ontario Junior B 

* time after time as the colle-|led Brighton with 4 points cach. eet » Fe KHL recently re-[UFCS 35 @ Preview of tho Santa Buffalo 2012 1115 100 41/London 3 St. Marys 19 
T. Oo I ce Show Rieter Glos ee ies Anita Handicap later. Cleveland 1219 5111 143 29/Kitchener 2 Stratford 4 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Skating 
stars Maria and Otto Jelinek : 

will return to jie tc aer| Hardrock Gets Heave-ho 
The figures, accepted by the 

16, a show NHL, prove that Joe Malone 
official said here Friday. _ \ scored in 14 consecutive games 

Maria, 19, has been recover By THE CANADIAN PRESS. in the 1917-18 season, the year 
ing from a~ back ailment 
Florida during the 
sister team’s midwinter vaca-|2_ ™22's .physique—but they | gate. 

tion. ¢ per. 
The Czeeh-born couple, 1962!" yiurph Chamberlain, for ex-|blocked 16 Hull shots in each 

world amateur pair 

were scheduled to rejoin the/-.n The Hardrock in the Na-|in the final 20 minutes. 
tour next week in’ Seattle, but/tiona) Hockey League, wanted| Gord Labossiere scored- two 
will miss those performances/+, punch a goal judge in the|goals for the third-place Wolves 

to retire at tour’s end in March. he created a ruckus at Hull, The Wolves, with Chamber- 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS|42 thanks to sensational goal) / 3s 104 rabossiere scored.his|the efforts of Bathgate, Bobby 

Chicago—Jimmy Jones, Gary,|Murph wasn't around to see it./second goal at 19:19 if aa|Hull of Chicago, Bernie Geof- 

Ind., knocked out Chuck Gar-] 6 insisted a Sudbury shot 
rett, Chicago, in one minute, 47/).4 gone into the Hull net in e “-gnd two-|modern league mark, If Bath- 
seconds of 10th round, heavy-jin. second period and argued ayers breakaways‘-and two- 

weights. 

Lo Fith 01 hee Basketball Scores 
oe Sir be showed as a Montreal Cana- 

quer er -MBas|rink and police had to restrain|Bostow 123 Los Angeles 125 
| | 74S |bim from engaging in fisticuffs|S. Francisco 130 Cincinnati 129 

following chart is for 
period from Saturday, Jan- EEL ETL I AE DAA DIE MA, 

uary Sth, to Sunday, January 
th. 

fim wren ses! RD). KNOX, DC Tim s an 5 aUn 
13 

ard e. 

Day sciose sealer baer Baler 
e ° TO ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

Sal, 1255 705218 738 Doctor: of Chiropractic ALL TYPES OF RADIOS 

meet : Ee ae oe 

Tuesday 330 nd 330 aa 48 CHATHAM ST. (Worth ot Bridge Street) - CIRCLE TV SERVICE 

Thursday 5.15 1130 540 1155|} wp e as ! ssa areal sais 

Ee, $8 an tsa) By Appointment WO 8-9902 |] cures. mote 

trou- 

now 
from Bronte, Ont, Leen Hockey League, Chamberlain| Brian Smith and Bill Mc- 

MONTREAL (CP)—When is 
a record not a record? 
When it’s set in the National 

Hockey League. 
Andy Bathgate, New Yrok 

Rangers brilliant right winger, 
gians capitalized on every ef-in recent days has approached 
ror. Ron Walsh scored pointsiwhat was considered a possible 
99 and 100 with seven seconds record for scoring in consecu- 

remaining. tive games. 
Walsh was tops with 29) After he scored in his ninth 

points while Al Mott hit for 18./straight against Toronto Maple 
Therien was high for a game!Leafs Wednesday night, every- 

Brighton team with 5 points. jone.praised him for tying the 
BRIGHTON — Herrington, |cxisting record. 

Plue, Wentworth, Graham (1),| But he will still have to score 
Smith, Stable, Wright, Robert-|in another seven straight games 
son; Hamilton-(1),;-Therien-(5);|to-set-an-NHL- record: 
Ewing (2). The all-time record is 16 con- 

BCI — Swan (7), Carver (9),|seculive games, set by Punch 
Anderson (15), J. Hurst (12),/Broadbent. now a member of 

Quinte COSSA Basketball 

points while Bob Williams was books as the all-time record 

Charles Coleman of North Hat- 
ley, Que., a long-time collector 
of obscure hockey facts. 

Wolves Whip Hull Ottawa 

Ey he scored 44 goals in 22 games. 
Years may take their toll on;when Powers Pate Murph the That ltolal “stood cas. as season 

4 : nosed out Olden Times in the Sunday’s Games International League 
don't always temper his tem-| Cheevers, meanwhile, spent a pear get bet ore weer six-furlong Palos Verdes Han hey at Baltimore _ {Port Huron 8 Minneapolis 2 

busy night of his own. Heliguys  « -Bames 10) dp Dec. 26. Québec at Buffalo Eort Wayne 6 Muskegon 5 Ticket? 
; ‘Another starter is Tomy Lee, burgh at Providence Saskatchewan Senior . 

ample, the man they used to|of the first two periods and 20/SCORED 2% STRAIGHT 
. The great Newsy Lalonde 
counted in 13 straight games in 
1920-21, a season when he 
scored 33 goals. 
Cy Denneny also went on 2 

spree in the 1917-18 season, 
scoring in 12 consecutive games 
although his effort was over- 
shadowed that year by Malone. 

Babe Dye, another great 
name, scored in 11~straight 
games in two consecutive sea- 
sons—1920-21 and 1921-22. 

the 17:17 mark of the third pe-| Nevertheless, the NHL says 

nose Friday night. and Mare Deter and Bill Smith 
low coach of Sudbury Wolves|20tched the others. 

in the Eastern Professional| SCORE FOR HABS 

looked like the Hardrock of old] Cteaty scored for the Habs. a 

Que. which got him kicked out|ain watching from the stands, 
of the game. pulled out the win in spectac- d 

by Gerry Cheevers, but 

em net. frion of Montreal and Richard 
Chenveri was at his best. He|Stand at the thoment as the 

throughout- the}#ate scores in 10 straight games 
his point with referee Eddie game as Hull held repeal his name will go into the record 
Powers. But Powers, after con-| 251. edge in the play. books. » 
sulting the goal judge, dis- Modern records are reckoned 

from the 1926-27 season, when 
three of the present six NHL 
teams came in—New York 
Rangers, Chicago an] Detroit. 

CAR RADIO 
SERVICE 

FAST EXPERT SERVICE 

Chamberlain, with the old zip 

dien, raced to the end of the National Association 

with the harassed judge. St. Louis 121 Detroit 100 | 
. Needless to say, that was'Chicago 108 New York 129 

NN 

McDonald counted for Calgary. 

trial League at the Bowl0- 
Drome, Dave Whitefield, bowl- 
ing for Prudden Motors team, 
racked up a 431 in his first 
game. “ 

tive strikes and left'the corner 
pin on his 11th ball and missed 
it‘on the 12th ball. 

Cam McKenna this - season 

Carlos Stakes at Santa Anita/Rattimore 

pounds in the seven-furlong fea- Rochester 1118 4110129 26|Waterloo 8 Goderich 5 
ture will be L. K. Shapiro’s Na- Friday’s Results Wallaceburg 7 Dresden 3 
tive Diver, runaway winner Jast|Providence 1 Baltimore 2 Western League 
week of the Malibu Stakes, and Today's Games--> —_ Portland 5 Vancouver 3 
Rex C. Ellsworth's Olden|Quebec at Cleveland Calgary 1 Edmonton 3 
Times. Providence at Hershey Eastern League 

Fred W. Hopper’s Crozier, who 

winner of the 1959 Kentucky 
Derby, He returned from an ab- OA as ES peat ae Basalt espe Ei ond : +++ : 

sence of almost three years ? z 
with an impressive win a weak Windsor 21'7 118010743} Manitoba Junior There s Only 150 
ago: He will: pack 124. Chatham 19 9 1139101 39|Winnipeg B. 1 Winnipeg R. 6] oxconNoR’S Jewel Box 

Lola, won the New Zealand 
Grand Prix motor race here to-|Chatham 4 Kitchener 3 

world champion, was still on|Windsor 8 Woodstock 4 
the last of the 75 laps when 
Surtees finished. Hill was driv- 
ing a 25litre Ferguson. 

putts for birdies as most of the} vs Barons; Frontenacs’ vs 
opening-day gallery of 8,000 fol-| Bruins; Flyers vs Red Wings, | What 
lowed~on his heels. 6.00; Macs vs Canadiens; 

Jack Nicklaus had even worse} Browns vs Black Hawks; 
luck. Starting his second year| Royals vs Rangers, 7.00 p.m. 
as a pro, he was two under. par| Tuesday — Midget: Buzzers vs 
when he hit into a fence on} Rangers, 8.00; Black Hawks 
the llth hole and took a three-| vs Red Wings, 9.00; Cana- 
over-par seven. He wound up| diens vs Maple Leafs, 10.00 
with 34-37—T71. p.m. 

nough goals for the win. Dale 

Bowling in the Men's Indus- 

S SSS 

OCKEY STANDINGS 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Whitefield had ten’ consecu- 

* Eastern ProfeSsional OHA Junior A Scott, Collins 
— rw ae ne ‘= WL F APt WILT F APtlscorea singles. Gravel Bede 

Soe is Jemaee WiO-Drome fitwiottawa 21 8 3123 9445|Niagara Falls 15 7 5112 &235/ assist. : 
TD had 435 eason When lKingston 19:11 3134104 41|Peterboro f 136 6 93 6722 

Sree ne . Sudbury 1512 514313235|Montreal” } 13 8 6 
This score was equalled. by lst rouis 618 6 9212418|Hamilton 1011 5104 972s}. BUFFALO, “N.Y.. (AP) — 

1716 2107 12038/ottawa M.S Amprior 5 in 1962. 

© 

Bought Your 

Sports : 

Celebrities 

Packing high weight of 125|Pittsburgh 1219 2 91110 26|Detroit 3 Chatham 1 

. 124 ds will be|Baltimore at Pittsburgh Philadelphia 4 Greensboro 7 
arrying poun| Buffalo at Springfield Nashville 5 Knoxville 4 

Springfield at: Rochester Regina 3 Moose Jaw 6 

——____——_ Woodstock 1810 013511036 Saskatchewan Junior 
WINS GRAND PRIX Galt - 1115 0 82112 22/Flin Flon 1 Estevan 5 

AUCKLAND (Reuters)—Brit-| Kitchener 916 2 96111 20|Moose Jaw 5 Regina 2 
in’s John Surtees, driving a/Sarnia 324 0.92193 6 

Friday’s Results 

lay. Britain's Graham Hill, the|Sarnia 2_Galt 4 

Sunday’s Games 
Woodstock at Chatham 
Galt at Windsor 

FROST-COP SILENT SENTINEL 

ANTI-FREEZE . WINTER WAY TIRES 

RAY ROSE B/A |idid you know! 
155 NORTH FRONT STREET 

OPEN SUNDAY, 
JANUARY 6th | 
AND ALL NEXT WEEK TO 11 P.M>- 

RENTAL SYSTEM INC. 

That leasing cars and trucks gives you both more 

reliable and more presentable transportation? When 

you lease, you are assured of peak mechanical per 

formance and appearance because it is part of your 

contract. Your CARS dealer assures you of the safest, 

most presentable auto transportation you could pos 

sibly have — plus low cost. * 

DAILY — WEEKLY — MONTHLY — YEARLY : PHONE WO 2-5265 : 
LICENSED MECHANIC ON DUTY ae 

Pees TUNE : | 
“HAVE A CAR WARMER INSTALLED” ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

$16.95 24 DUNDAS ST. W. - PHONE WO 2-4585 

eran California pros, Jerry Bar-|  ouries, . third period proceedings with 
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Top U.S. ._ |Presrum Highlisht 
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SATURDAY 

SL. Hockey = a ton | Mark’Tobson have fashio: :d an 
NEW YORK (AP}Jim Du} | Trea exciting story of love and intri-| aly 

pree of Southern: Mlinois Uni- SUNDAY * 

8.00—News and Weather. half-milers, was: suspended by 
the Amateur. Athletic Union Fri- 
lay for competing ina track 
meet sanctioned by the United 
States Track and Field Federa- 
tion. ' Haws a blind 

4us-! cuss the problems invol Among other things, the~Sus-; 
pension makes Dupree ineligi- 6.30—Music wot Todayene 
ble for the eastern indoor track rente Of 

sion was not specified in a pre- MONDAY 
nared release by the AAU. 
The suspension, announced by} 

AAU executive director Col.| 11.0¢—Stork Club — ‘Ann 
on Hull, was caused by Du- ree OF Hew, bables 
ree competing in the USTFF] iz.1s—Nooa ‘Hest’ News. 
rack meet in Knoxville, Tenn.,| *°0—Eatly Date — Al frog tabi 

one. 
9 *.. The. suspension of Dupree is a0 Distinguished pe ATtists—The 

Det, 2B, 

the first by the AAU in its pres- and baritone John Bayd@ 
ent squabble with the USTFF, 

inte? |Children Spend 
All In Spert Many Hi 

<7 |Watching TV 
is recognizel by parents as 

of behavior researchers say. 

there’s little real alarm. 

“Stiek around till after 5:30, 
and you can try ‘em out on 

the store. escalators!” 

area, 

MORE POPULAR 
THAN 

they do in school. 

of children.” 
FEAR PERSISTS 

agencies and interests.” 

COUNTY GARDENS 

ROUND AND SQUARE 
DANCING 

DIAL WO 2-1131 

|But the same percentag 
(thought television program 
were responsible for children 
nightmares, 

TV-watching at mealtimes, 

DANCE UNDER THE PALMS 
CLUB CEDARS 

MUSIC BY 
DIXIE FIVE 

Dancing 

By 
Candlelight 
%Y 

aan Te MOTOR 
OPS jorter 

325 N. FRONT ST. (SOUTH OF THE CLOVERLEAF) 
Invite you to try their 

FOUR SEASONS ROOM 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

@ WEDDINGRECEPTIONS @ BANQUETS 

@ MEETINGS 

You'll enjoy the delicious meals served in our 

MAIN DINING ROOM 
Charcoal Broiled Steaks a Specialty 

LEARN TO SWIM! 
LESSONS GIVEN TO EVERYONE AGE 5\TO 105 

Highly qualified, experienced instructresses 
Phone WO 2-5367 — Ask for Mr. Wener 

HEATED POOL OPEN TO PUBLIC 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 6.30 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

11.00—Church Service — Bridge 

¥ ct "63 — The Bright 
Seg eae 

| 9.00—National News — CBC re- 

in the Inspector who is wiling tc sacri- 

CHICAGO (AP) — Television 

soothing baby sitter, although 
possibly a sinister one, a team 

Papa and mama are more 
apprehensive about the effects 
of TV on their kids than are 
the youngsters, they said, but 

|. These indications were noted 
by Robert Hess and Mrs. Zarah 
Ainsbinder of the University o 
Chicago’ “after . extensive ques- 
tioning of 99 mothers of young- 
sters five to 10 im the Chicago 

vith an Oscar for his perform- The survey was ‘“undertaken|™? pe x 
as part of the work of the uni- hese kPa sheik in cae ae 
versity’s committee on human ‘Siel Jriefrondeh bapa ra a 
development. Results included efficient smuggler; Britis 

seat a ls oda nde ser win atic 
before the picture tube—more Ms gas reed Hart: Leo Bo 
time in a calendar year than|K¢™, who appeared on 

Hess and Mrs. Ainsbinder 
said of their study “the evi- 
dence now available offers little 

~| {support ~ for the novions~ that! 

Pete hers Ba t 24] jal, or eed that 
it produces significant change|SPector who first works with 
in and of itself in the behavior|2"¢ then must pursue Boyd; 

“Yet apprehension persists; 
jand there are occasional signs 
{that this concern is shared by 
‘public officials, television net- 
jworks and other controlling 

Sixty-two per cent of the 
| mothers agreed strongly that 
iTV keeps the children quiet. 

Sixty-nine per cent ruled out 

BS STARTS MONDAY | 
ALL CINEMASCOPE & COLOR SHOW! 

FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWING! ~~ 

“LISA” TENSE. ADVENTURE 
OF COURAGE AND INTRIGUE 

Opens Monday 

Set elainst backgrounds of 
_ | Post war Europe and the Mid- 

die East, 20th Century-Fox ‘and 

taut adventure arrives Monday 
at the Park Theatre for its 
first Betteville showing. 

“Lisa” candidly portrays the 
i. “mate relationship. of two 
young people dependent on each 
other. It tells of the girl, who 
is determined to run the gun 
blockade to freedom and a CID 

That started a chain of events|that to CJCH Halifax where he 
that led to the broadcasting| 1946 after servig overseas for 
booth high over the ice in the|two years with “the Canadian 
Montreal Forunt. i 5 

human cargo... 
now afraid 
of a man— 
any man! 

fice his career and even his life 
to help her. A tender and touca- 
ing love develops as they travel 
from London to Amsterdam to 
Tangier and finally to their des- 
tination. 5 

Stephen Boyd, who scored a 
tremendous success as “Messala” 
in Ben Hur,” continues his rise 
to top-flight stardom in the de- 
manding role of the Inspector. 
While lovely Dolores Hart, in 
the most important role of her 
stage and screen career, shows 
the maturity of a seasoned ac- 
tress until she erases the past. 

Mark Robson, who handled 
the direction on “Peyton Place” 
and “Inn of the Sixth Happi- 
ness” as well as producing and 
directing “From the Terrace,” 
this time handed over the di- 
recting chores to'Philip Dunne. 
The. director has wisely used 
Nelson Gidding's screenplay to 
full advantage with changing 
locales, chase sequences on t's 

high seas,and moments of warm- 
jth, poignancy and tenderness, 

The supporting cast includes 
‘such international favorites .s 
Hugh Griffith, who was honored 

. 
over the CBC’s trans-Canada| “I was going to become a 
TV network, - teacher, but there was always 
Saturday games that don't go/a lot of sport on the campus, 

on the network are carriedjand I became associated with 
through Quebec. In addition to/it. From there everything just 
TV, Gallivan also does the Ca-/seemed to move naturally on.” 
nadiens mid-week games over)/DEPENDABLE ROCKET 
radio. He played some hockey at St. 
UNRECORDED GOAL Man but, he says, nothing’ ser- 
His trademark has become alious. 

clipped, rapid-fire and almost| Gallivan rates Maurice Ri- 
always eaten = coceeneetary plana - ring ELarec baer 

ut, he adm jonally 
sarees iiss “He used to be able to make 
The most embarrassing one|/™y job easy, because he could 

came in 1958, during a playoff|tura a dull contest into a spec- 
game between Montreal and/tacular one with his flair for 
Boston. He described a rush by| Just igniting a game. 
Boston's Jerry Toppazzini,| The toughest job came dur- 

pws aera ae nye es et = Waar the Conse rete & star sup cast and paying 

put the play went right on. [playing Chicago Black Hawks | =_trs.Selerile:sbowines One 
He now says that almost|Tied 1-1 after regulation time, “The Second Time Around” shown 

threw him, but after quickly ex-|the game went almost three full | __8t 730 and “Lisa” at 930. 
plaining that the red light had}°vertime periods before Murray 
not flashed, he carried on. Balfour won it for Chicago, 

“I got a bit of satisfaction] “Technically, that would be 
two months later when they pre-| One of the best games ever too, 
viewed the movies of the high-| It was top-flight hockey all the 
lights of the series, though.|way, wide open and fast. But it 
They showed that particular lasted" almost five ,hours, and 
play In slow motion and every-|that'’s a lot of talking.’ 
one could see the back of the} One of his first 500 games 
pet bulge as a puck went in|/mever was finished. That was 

and bounced right out. the night in 1955 when Montreal 
“It was small consolation|/fans, fuming over a suspefision 

then, I can tell you.” given Richard, suddenly erupted 
Comparison of Gallivan’s}{nto a violent riot that lasted 

style~ of broadcasting with: Tor:/ hours. : ‘ 
onto’s Foster Hewitt, the ori-| “We had just gone on the air 
gina} “Mr. Hockey,” was inevit-| when the trouble started,” Gal 
able, bat Gallivan says he has|livan says. 
never worrled about it. “It began when a 

DIDN'T COPY HEWITT _ ence Campbell) and then some-| aT 
“Hewitt was the first man to/body threw a stink bomb, It] . roushed 

popularize hockey through a/didn't take very long for that 
microphone, and he did a great|stench to work up to us, 
Job. He certainly deserves all] “It was an ugly night—I hope 
the credit he gets. : we never have another one like 

“But he was the first one to it.” , 

~=—1E0 MeKERN- HUGH GRIFFITH - DOMALD PLEASENGE 
ROBERT STEPHENS - MARIUS GORING HARRY ANDREWS 
2nd. HIT — DEBBIE REYNOLDS in 
“THE SECOND TIME AROUND” 
CINEMASCOPE — 

“SECOND TIME AROUND” at 7.30 — “LISA” at 9.30 
een either 

@ LAST DAY @ 

“YOUNG GUNS OF TEXAS” 

“DAY MARS INVADED | 
EARTH” 

sereen star Marius Goring, seen 

the London and New York pro- 
ductions of “A Man For All Sea- 
sons,” delineating the role of a 
Dutch barge skipper: Donald 
Pleasance, - tho -star—of—Broad- 

JERRYB LOUDEST LAUGHING HIT!!! 

derry Lewis: “| 
Aas 

Soar pert | "HS = °° By 

Final Tribute ~ ONLYMGN 
To Dick Powell |i = 
Paid by Many 

SCOTT-WESTON- WHITE: 

By CHISHOLM MacDONALD : By JAMES BACON 
WINNIPEG (CP) — A four-|Game and Fish Associations has} HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Nearly 

year-old child eating dinner with|recommended hunter qualifica-|700 persons, a veritable Who's 
his family slumped over dead/tion tests prior to the-granting|Who of show business, filled All 
when a bullet from a high-pow-|of a licence. This would include Saints Episcopal Church Friday 

ARCADIA, Calif. (AP }—Whe0 lered rifle ripped through the|firearm safety, game act know-|for final tribute to Dick Powell. 
Put Away won the second race\ wai! of the farmhouse and into|ledge and vision tests. The act|The 58-year-old actor-tycoon 
Friday at Santa Anita it was the base of his skull already makes all-white cloth-jwas described in the eulogy as 

be S.6c2nd ‘victory for jockey A'week later and about 50/28 mandatory for big-gameja man ene mere prep é y 
need Rongden and the first miles away two deer hunters| hunting. Commandments a rule of life. ’ 

for Longden’s trainer son, Eric, moved in-on an object that], Maintaining that youth train-| As the brief memorial service 19, Another son of the veteran dropped to the ground after|{ng is the best long-run safety|was held in Beverly Hills, Pow- from Taber, Alta.—Lance—also they fired at it. They told of] Measure, the federation is back-jell’s body was being ereniapey is a trainer here. The elder their surprise later wher’ their| ing a junior rifle ning pro-jsome 20 miles away at. Forest | 
scored his first uninjured quarry turned‘out to|Zfam which for efght yeaps has|Lawn Memorial Park jn Glen- 

Salt Lake City in|). s farmer who responded with| been offering superv: fire-|dale. 
gunfire of his own. arm practice to thousands of| Rev. Kermit Castellanos, as- 

tion be-; 2 Ounssters. sistant rector of the church, | 
There vrs aa sa tens t that}. 7D group said that to datelread aloud the Commandments | 

tween the a ren ae wild.|2° Staduate of the program has|at the request of actress June 
moet gmcrrhcr of peters estern| 0c? involved in a hunting acci- Aleta, Bowell’ wife, He also 

dent. + [gave the eulogy. 
Manitoba during the brregcace The provincial government is} Miss Allyson was composed 
ing pessecert ey et rare strvecjalso taking a stand. Premier|throughout the service, : 
and. game. ssaociations oreive| Duff Roblin announced the hir-} As she left the church with 
and Lacan ial Ons vee - ing of an American safety con-|her two children by Powell, she 
the pro peat sultant to study the province's|mustered a smile for a. woman 
crack down on carelessness. {firearm safety situation. fan who called: 
The Union of Manitoba Mu- IMPORT EXPERT “He will be missed.” 

nicipalities passed a resolution 
recommending the government}, James W. Kimball, a former sicincen ti aha ee 
lace a ban on the use of long-|“irector of the game and fish terred in Forest Lawn’s great 

fart high-powered rifles below] ‘vision of the Minnesota con- mausoleum near the Vaile lof the Sist parallel and that hunt-|S¢rvation department, has been Clark Gable, Carole’ Lombard 
ers be required to use shorter-|4ired, Mr. Roblin said, to “fill and Jean Harlow si 
range shotguns with slugs when|2"Y holes” in the present Man- Every seat in the 650-seat/ hunting deer. itoha program. ' The Manitoba. Federation of| Statistics indicate that most chureh | Was filled S/and - many were forced to stanl, Outside) 

sbesting becyrntetn) ros sf pee some 300 orderly fans watched | 

i] deer hunting in Manitoba which the stars enter and leave. 
BUSINESS MAN’S In carried on mostly In farm-| Jt Was the’ biggest turnout 

12 Noon to 2.00 p.m. 

$1.25 

ing communities rather than in|*2ce Gary Cooper's funeral 

Choose from a wide selection of 
menus, 

Harry Andrews, last seen \in 
“Circle of Deception,” creatihg 
the colorful character of an 
Arab gun-runner and Robert 
Stephens, seen as a British 
Intelligence officer. 

“Lisa’ is the first of many 
Productions Robson will film for 
Twentieth under his own Red 
Lion banner. 
On the same program “The 

Second Time Around” in cine- 
mascope and color, starring 
Debbie Reynolds. One complete 
poet starts at 7.20, “The Sec- 
ond Time Around” at 7.30 and 

. | ‘Lisa’ at 9.30 p.m. 

« ‘ 

QUESTEL 
e 
s 
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OPENS MONDAY - 

now the world will know the story 
of the most defiant man alive! 

WINS 5,662ND RACE 

HAROLD HECHT 
PRESENTS 

epurt lancaster 
bird man of alcatraz 
co-starring | * ‘Thelma Neville with Edm 

maldentritterlbrandio’briep, 
Starts —ALSO— 

Monday | “*ensras.2%, DLAs: Sole Nereiette 
Evenings — One Complete Show Starting at 7.30 

“BIRD MAN” ecins 8.00 — Matinees 2.00 : 

epee WARM 
-‘toces COMFORT, 

A-FAMOUS PLAYERS tHeatRs| Park Free TOO! 

the thickly wooded northland. -|*¢t¥ice in 1961. 
Powell died -five hours after 

26 Inte cote soa Oct. cancer took. actor Jack Carson, 
Powell friend. Carson's fu- 24 in southern districts. During bs : Sets mee 

that time, more than 35,000 lic-|DeTal will be today at Forest 
ences are issued and up to 24,- jarne Wee Kirk 0! the 
000 deer have been bagged. Ee 

ince’s hunting fatalities—four in 
1962—are at a modest level. 

ing “mishap, RCMP said, al-| “Tag S REE, —, Jerry, Lewis, in 
though it happened during the Jack Weston, Jesse 
deer-hun 

the latter remained unidentified ans of 
and no legal action was taken.| Cre an 

| 

Try Our 
Charcoal Broiled 
STEAKS 

On Our Dinner Menu 

that ‘kind of shooting, 
sonal attic age the seston THE ATRE 

The fatal shooting of the boy FEATURE TIMES y 
at his dinner table has not been 

season, White, Mae ‘Guestel, 2.45-7.40-9.50, 

In the case of the farmer 
shooting back at his hunters, 



JOHNNY wifi 

mand this is the one oe ne agape to 
make last year—and over there potting shed— 

and here are the shelves for the attic...” 

Astrological. Forecast 
For January 6 

>. By SYDNEY OMARR 

see your point of view. Be grac- 
fous, understanding, willing to 
share. Moderation is key later 
when it comes: to dining, enter 
taining. 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Qu. (March 21 to April 19) 

ood day to attend place Of!rike Taurus, encourage new 
worship and renew contact with 
Spiritual leader. Get facts’ in 
order, especially where finan-| 
ces, agreements are concerned-! encourgaes variety, {resh ideas, 
Plan for tomorrow. 

Taurus (April 20 to May 20) 
Excellent time to take, new in- 
terest in activities surrounding 

_friends, interests. Write, read. 
check features in your news- 
paper. Good Moon aspect today 

romance, renewed Interest in 
job. ° 

Pisces (Feb. 2g to March 20) 
Remain on solid ground. Figure 

you. Attend church of cholce.| atively speaking, means know 
Listen, . read, absorb know-lyour course Be familiar with 
ledge. Cycle remains high. Your) subjects under discussion. Make 
intuitive judgement good to- 
day. 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21) 
Moon enters your»sign. Stress} 
personality, personal 

no promises you can't fulfill. Be 
practical, realistic, down-to- 
earth. 

If today is your birthday 
appear-) you are much interested in the 

ance, original approach. Concen-/ past, in the history of music and 
trate energies. Take time to) musicians. And with the way 
really Jook at those around you. 
And to understand. - 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21) 
Today’ people may say one 

g and do another. Handle 
\ ls personally, Accept prom- 

ses’ with a grain of salt, Don’t 
be “talked” into” anything. Find 
out for yourself. ont 

Leo (July 22 to August 21) 
Some rocky steps early. But 
path is smoother later today. Be 

various peoples developed their 
cultures. 
GENERAL TENDENCIES:— 

Cycle up for Taurus,“ Gemini, 
Cancer. Special word to Sagit- 
tarius. Gain strength through 
knowledge. 

For January 7 
Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr..19): 

Today caution indicated, es- 
pecially in connection with 

willing to change your mind. journeys, corressondence. Ten- 
Face facts as they exist. Espec- | gency is to want to accomplish 
jally where romance ‘s concern- 
ed. You'ré not being 
Give others time. 

Virgo (August 22 to Sept, 22) 
Fine for putting ideas into act: 
ion. Write, contemplate, attend 
church of choice. Review recent! 
resolutions. Be truthful _ wi 
yourself. Don’t be upset 
things are not perfect. 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Emphasis on home, harmony, 
attention to family members. A 
good day to “catch up”’ on 
thoughts. And to gain spiritual 
strength, knowledge. Excellent 
afternoon for concert, musical 

nt. 
¢ orplo (Oct, 23 to Nov. 21) 

you attempt to force issues, 
you lose out. Calm, diplomatic 
approach wins, especially where 
finances are concerned. Take 
time to explain - - and to listen. 
Think, plan for tomorrow, 

Sagittarius (Nov 22 to Dec, 
21) The more you realize the ex: 
tent of your responsibility, the 
better, Use day to take stock of 
situation. Conditions improve. 
Don't try forcing matters. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20, 
Sympathy.expressed from unus- 
wal quarters. Day when’ many 

te 

{tism, 

neglected |too much at once. Utilize exper- 
fence, wisdom. Make 
ahead, 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 
Venus cycle indicates ‘settle- 
ment due where financial prob- 
lem is involved. Best course is 

plans 

qf}one which finds you adhering 
to ideals. Cancer-born individu- 
al could provide “missing link.” 

Gemin] (May 21 to June 21) 
Today is time to “put on pres 
sure.” Means go after what you 
want, Trust hunches. Act on 
judgment. Make others aware 
of presence, abilities. Evening 
excellent for new social con- 
tacts. 
Cancer (June 22 to July 21) 

No time to be “backward.” Hes- 
{tation today could equal loss. 
Instead, take attitude that your 
position is firm, Then proceed 
accordingly. Throw off secret 
fears. Go forward! . 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 
Answer to current question is 
yes. But you must display crea- 
tive talents, personal magne- 

Demonstrate, illustrate 
your. meanings. Don't leave it 
up to others 
Inite! ; 

to guess. Be det-| 

Vrao (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 
Harmony essential. Win your 
way by diplomatic 
Explain — cajole if necessary! 
But don't force issues. Let 
others feel they had idea. Use 
Virgo ingenuity! 

Libra (Sept. 23to Oct. 22): 
Good lunar aspect today means 
you can perceive future possi- 
bilities. . Examine potential. 
Come to conclusion. Then act 
on decision. Take path which|- 
features co-operation, ald from 
loved one, 

Scorple (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Accept compliments graciously. 
Don't be conceited. Share cre- 
dit with associates. The “soft 
sell” approach succeeds. Stress 
versatility. Realize: there is 
room for improvement. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21): Conditions improve to 
day. Friends are more willing 
to see your point of view. Show 
best side. Have facts at hand. 
Rehearse, live up to potential. 
Day can influence future. 

Capricorn (Dec, 22 to Jan. 20) 
Tendency to overlook beauty 
which is close at hand. Take 
second look! Tasrus, Libra in- 
dividuals can bring pleasure and 
profit. Keynote service. Get 

"| plenty of rest tonight. 
Aquarius (Jan 21 te Feb. 19): 

Today's moon in section relat- 
ing to ‘speculation, 

Avwu53s 48 Out-and-out dlscou.tare, 
boal, 4 Take on. 

6 Secular, 
10 Weather 

ry Feorsrdg SA Pousble N copardy, ‘ossible New 
15 Were tr Year's resolution; vigorously, ss 
16 Baker's S words, business, 

companion. $9 Describlng Father. 26 Invisible 
17 Once —. time...: 7 Time. atmos; 

2. Tyre of metal 27 Prop » 
18 Wiener schnitzel, ece, 28 Esca 
9 Type of light 61 30 Half hitch, 

20 Historic time: 62 Captatn Hook's. 31 Dwight. 
2 word itlals, henchman. 33 Broadway group. 
Time when @ be Gordan, oH Aceie. 

Mrs, Elsenhower, 
ere oe 65 Carnelian, 38 Underlined. 

4 Skill. 
& It.sometimes gets 

one nowhere, 
6 Admirer. 
7 Aa regards 
8B Greek her 

9 Single 
10 Hlusion. 
11 Is guided by. 
12 Enjoy another's 

i 
rise eo 

approach.!age prospects in personal as 
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E3 f, ae a Cae nike ; ; iy 

ARV [rene 

creative efforts. Gain indicated 
if you have confidence. Encour- 

well as business life. 

Pisces (Feb, 20 to Mar. 20): 

Avoid. temptation to exagger- 
ate today. Present faci: as they 
exist. Avold extravagance. Be 
practical, especially where do 
mestic matters and home im- 
provements are concerned. 

eee 

If today is your birthday... 
you are constantly probing, 
trying to find reasons for peo- 
ple's actions. You would be a 
good detective, writer, psychol- 
ogist, teacher. 

oe @ 

General Tendencies; Com- 
munication spotlighted, so is 
individual wit, intelligence. 
Cycle remans high for Gemini. 

= = 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

romance, | [SjE[E|K] 

52 Song of Asaph. 
53 After: Fr. 
8S Tortosa's river. 
56 Mansion: Poet. 
2 Sal 5 ly. 

58 Printer’s term, 
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ILLE FIREFIGHTERS 3° 

tonight, 8. on, 
at the Rall “at the Moose 

BELLEVILLE 

ARE GOING FAST 
; ve) ‘ Tae 

Poreeation oa « ne have to act 
fast. Only, four left to choose from. 

one. mortgage 
larger mortgage 

‘OMFORTABLE BEDROOM. BUS 
son at doce. Genticman: prefer 
red. Call after 12. wo aos 

OM FOR GENTLEMA 
shopping centre Well 

Share refrigerator. S-piece 
room 104 Herchimer 02. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE phe tintin Lal Ie atin l= 
ARE YOU LIVING IN A 
“DOOFER” HOUSE ? 

One that will “do fer now,” 
but one you would rather trade 
for a smaller or larger home. 
We are in a position to find 
you a house that more exactly 
fits your needs, while also 
fitting a buyer to your present 

© JaST-evem: 
THEATRE GUI! 
at ected. b 

Alerander, starts. ‘th. 

AUTOMATIC DRYER. 
n' x 35. 

AUTOMATIC [ER, EXCEL- 
lent condition ‘Resemaabio 

DINING ROOM. SUITE” WITH 
deboard also china cabinet. wo 

SPALDING HER COVERED DING LEATHER COVER 

TED UPPER 
_8-0989 etter 6 om.” 

2- BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

In Newly Constructed’ Building 
Free TV Hook-up, Parking and 
Laundry Facilities Provided 

5 BEDROOMS 

UNITARIAN. 
ship, | 281 pons Streets Sunday 

© Xiec.idn of . executives’ Sunday 
evening 8: pm.” BOARDERS WANTED 

ATRE GUILD i Goop ~ ROOM “AND | “BOARD 
privilexes. Bus route. W: 3552: 

5-8 . 

ROOM AND BOARD 
| IN PRIVATE HOME. CENTRALLY 

locaved .WO 2-1564, 
TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS. 
Board if desired. Phone WO 
8-8154 after 5. ee hae 

BOARD IN PRIVATE |" 
All home pevenee’: wo 

BELLEVILLE . BRAND NEW 
as AND_ ALFALFA HAY 
fir me Dales, EX 8-7069. - tthe largest family 8313-. lew 
come. Special speaker, 3-bedroom 

OPEN HOUSE B.C.LV.S, MONDAY 
January 7, 7.30 
grade 9 and 10. 

SSS 

WANTED - MALE 
Scie PARGTORTMENETECRAaaR 

Tok ie eee 
If you _are:16 or over with mini- 
mum Grade 10 education. you can 
become a specialist in, T.V., Radar, 

tions, Automation, Cam- Communica’ 3c 

A house to sui 
of 

members wel- 

FORM 
for reducible in- 

timers Drug Store. 

WESTINGHOUSE WASHING 
machine, .2 year, old. Excellen 
condition. 65. ¥o bode ey 

Dundas Street 
Near Shopping 

WO 8-6225 Whatever your interest - + - 
buying, selling or both, call the 
quick-action real estate office 
first. 

Dak 

WHA 
Real Estate Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: WO 2-4529 
— Representatives — 

JOY BOWERMAN — WO 2-1216 
HAR “Wilkie* WILKINSON 

pens! WO 86-5234 
ISOBEL ARMSTRONG 

EX. 8-71. 

FOR SALE 
BAUER. SKATES, SIZE 8. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
VROLET. 10,000 MILES. 

New condition. 
33-3¢ 

I —$$<$___ 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, 1/3 HP. $10; 

Ye hp. $6. WO 2-614¢, 

2 HOLETEIN cows, SERINGERS, 
ue Janua: ‘ebruary 24. 

A “d ly J. punley, 

REALTY LIMITED 
374 FRONT STREET 
PHONE WO 2-5326 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 PM 
HARRY MORRISON |. WO 2-2394 

a Ee ee 

“All Someone's built on 
"snowman on our front step. 

WO asoad. NEW Sondlinog, 
3-ROOM, HEATED Good condition, SSP AN RADIO, UPPER APARTMENT J3-3t 

in* central East Hill district 
orivate entrance, laundry facilitie, 
‘including dryer, 
s 

et* $80. MONTHLY 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

WO 8-5279 

CHESTERFIELD; . THOR 
washing machine; rangette; G.E. 

In excellent condition. W' 
268. D29-tf 

MAGNETT +. 4- 
rust. M 

wtfanaterred "overseas 

COMPLETE WITH HyYD- 

Cor Lig? 25 Wa ine Co., “+ ‘alj- 
ridge Road. WO 8-3701, 

Ja5-9-15-19-23-28 

OPPORTUNITY FOR SALES 

ta th are to be sel- Two Representatives at 

refrigerator and 

GERALD JOYCE 
NEED MORTGAGE 

Ce al 

ae ee se ¥ Or near- 
est offer, WO 2-7653 after 

kenda, 

FRONT END ALIGNMEN' 
ONLY $6.98 

isualiner Kquipmen: 
BALAN 

$1.25 per wheel 

Ve OnE AT 
CANADIAN TIRE 

Mr10-ev-tu-th-o-t1 

ee oe 

Ds- _at Westeate Pharmacy DS-im 

Wei sed Garage, Fart (ROSLIN) LTD. 
APARTMENT 

baih. private entrance. unheat- 
ed. Immediate possession. Apply 

Grey srust WO 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Member of the 
Belleville Real Estate Board 

139 FRONT STREET 

Accountanta = - 
JOHN D. LEWARS, CA. 

217 Pinnacle Street 
Belleville, Ontario 

32-4952 

General Repairs 
Kitch: 105 YEARS OF SERVICE 

"F¥rom Tree to Finished Product’ 
John Bean y 

Free Estimates 
¥ mor 

able at reasonable interes; 
with easy re-payment terms. 

MOVING TO 
BELLEVILLE 

bdbebleral naar LIGHT HOUSE- 
room 

seeeratad East Hill distric 
blocks from Front Street. 
hea’ water included. 
weekly, Adulta only. WO 2 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
REC ROOMS 

REMODELLING 
RUG AND UPH 

WOODEAVES DURACLEAN 
SERVICES 

Accou! 
173 Church Street — Belleville 

WO 2-45901 
W 8. Stone CA. — B 

eae 
Before At be 
McCormick Realty. 

new “Sub-divisiors wadernty aiee a: 
fine resale si mee. 

We have new 

Call 
Rug and Upholstery Cleanmg 

t Laying and Repairing 
= Free Eatimtacs bs 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
FINANCING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 190 

For All Your Bullding sire 

AUCTION SALE 

Auction Sale, Saturday, Janu 
o'clock, Concession 8, 

A FEW OF OUR 
CHOICE LISTINGS 

1 mile East of $6,200 —4-bedroom brick, in the 
country. New furnace and 

ARCHITECTS 
WATSON AND WIEGAND 

BC Bolerile Ont. 219 Front 8t.. tty 

ee 

BOAT REPAIR AND 
STO 

office. We will be plea 
For the finest in real estate 

ee 
2-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED 

apartment, Suitable for 1 or 2 
dusiness women, Hydro suppl: 
Near hospital. ly. 
23-0268 after 5S. 

TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES. 

rt Apply Victoria “and jon. P! 
Wo 8-6417 M 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN- 
heated. Close to do 

"RUB BER STAMPS 
All Kinds of Rubber Stam: 

“Custom Made” oa 
“The Way YOU Want It" 
24-Huur Service Availabic at - 
O'NELL SALES LIMITED 

SERVICE STATIONS ‘| 
JIM TEBWORTH'S 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
495 West Dundas Street 

Nizhv & Every Sunday 
Oi — Diesel 

Mufflers and Tall Pipes 
Minor Repairs 

Custom Snow Plowing 
alized Service “ 

Guaranteed eoemananty 
el4-ly 

and Durham cows; 
ewes; farm machinery; 

'¥; 300 bales straw; 200 
bus. Rodney oats. 

$8,500.—2 families, 
each side. $1,300 down. 

$9.200—Outside the city, burga- 
iT bedrooms," 4p: 
bath, oll furnace, 

down, $75 month- 
bedrooms, large lot. 

$11,900 —East 

tached garage. 
$12,900—Clay 

{ Wid 

McCormick 
Bepeyent te Giectial 

Outboard Boat Storage 
Repairs — Refinishing 

Wood - Aluminum x Fiberz} 

Lloyd Jenkins: Owner. 
BARTON HAGGERTY 

Phone EX 5-2285 

eS 

DINING ROOMS 

Room at reasonable raten peck 
tor banque.s, sales inestings 
special occasions. 8-86. 

Belmont Restaurant. 
O18-ev-th-f-s-t¢ 

=6=——aqR0——————————————— 

MONEY TO LOAN 

$11,500.— $1,500 
ly, 

PLASTIC WALL TILE 

brick bungalow, 
bed: NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

AS LOW AS 

2Ic_ sq... ft. 
16 SPARKLING COLORS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
CARRIED IN STOCK 

ARTHUR A. ‘SILLS 
& SON LTD. 

405 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

$12,900—95 ft. bay frontage with elephone: ZEnith 5-4750 
{no toll charge) 

————— 

ESTATE OF ELECTA 
of the Townshi 

Thurlow in the County of 
ings, Widow, deceased. 

nh tt 

$13,900.—3 yr. 
brick split-level, Eastside. 

$13,900.—4-bedroom store: 
halfon Fairway, 

$14,300.—4 yr, old brick 3-bed- 
room tri-level. Well land- 
scaped and decorated. 

brick =3-bedroom 
low, “ finished play- 

' 
$15,000—10 acres just outside the 

city. Motel site. 

$15,500.—3-bedroom bi 
attached garage. 

jon. 

Leave Belleville 

Point A: re wo 2-1093, 

oe Daily Exc. Sunday and Holidays 
UNHEA’ 

monthly. WO 8-7035. 

$14,500—Clay on or about the 27th o: 
12.05 p.m. Sat. only Fb are required to send 00 8 on oe ages 2.00 p.m. 

CLARE WINDOW CLEANERS 
3.30 p.m, Sat. only Floors and Windows . 

— Since 1930 — 
35 Holloway Street 

UNLDOTED 
FOR ist or 2nd MORTGAGES 

Advisory Service at No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 

FURNISHED BE! 
ntral. WO 23-1173. 

{ter which date 
tor will distribute 
the te, 

ly to the claims of w: 
ice. 

— WO 2-4665 
No Muss — That's Us” 

ne 

Aan and care “fot tied tate care for |< 
household 

7.50 
11.30 pn. Pri. and Saturday only 

Buses re 
212 Pinnacle St. Phone WO 8-8474 

Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

Interior Painting, Decoratin, 
Free Estimates . 
Dial WO 8-6352 

with carport, $1,100 ci . 
would do, 6 

$16,000 ~#Large brick home in the 
country. 2 apartments. 3- 

Belleville, © 
of December. this 129th da 

1962, of 
NE REAR END, ONE RECONDI- 
tioned motor and one transmis- 

‘S3 Meteor 860. WO 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR WOMEN 

oh AT HOME FOR EXTRA 

sewing meee ite 

no, Adeleiae Post 
1, Ontario. 

SSS 

: WANTED 
USZD SAFE. APPROXIMATELY 

50” high. 24" wide and 30” deep. 
Apply Box 42, Ontario Intelli- 

—_—_—_———— 
24: OR 3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR 

self contained apt. Stove and re- 
rator, full laundry facilities. 
05 13. Ds-tr MALCOLM BROS 

§2 a 

SNOW PLOWING 

Parking Lots and “Driveways 
Snow -Plowing or Removal 

funds tmmediately 
available for first or second 
mortgages, or we will purch- 
ase your present mortgage | $16950—2-store 

Belleville, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Administrator 

eee 

ANCIENT FRAGRANCE 
Myrrh is Probably the earliest 

aromatic gum on-record and is 
today in making ma. 

Particularly oriental fra- 

garege. All services 

separate a. 
ths, « bedrooms 

CORN FOR 

W. DANFORD & SON 
of Concrete Work 

ins 
Residential and Industria 

HOLLOW GROUND. 

knives and other tools sharpen- 
ed. 28 Purdy Street. 

able February 1. On Trent Road. 
Trenton, EX 2-518¢ or EX aioe 

Broker, WO 2-! BRIGHT. CLEAN ROOM, WITH . 
breakfast, (Central), WO 2.3542. Mydi-ev-w-t-0-t1 

bedrooms, den, 
baths. Finished 
Toom, Attached garage, 

3-ROOM. HEATED, 
West: Hill apartment. WO 2-058 WOODWORKING 

FARM AND GARDEN 

whiny Fue ra 
Service’ in Removal 
ippied Farm epee 

WE HAVE a few locations f e or 

SSS 

“TAILORING 

BENNY TAILOR SHOP 

{above Geen’s Drug Store) 

{formerly employed at TI 
Tallors) sachs 

OWN MUSKRAT 
coat, size 16-18, Good condition. 
$75. WO 32-7454. 

——_—_____* 
MODERN HEATED APARTMENT. 

with $900 down, Plan 

OFFICE: WO 8-6471 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 
GORDON DETLOR:— WO 32-4174 
GORDON WOODS — WoO 32-8217 

W, J. MILLER 

FURNITURE 
Auto. immediaiely, all ¢: 

ixhest 3 ROOMS. HEATED. $ 
. goods. WO 2-1: ly. Phone WO 2-4095, 

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME, 
0 Campbell St 

WANTED MANOS = 
furn! or cash 
Co WO 85231. 

FRESH FISH it ————— 
LAKE ONTARIO, LARGE SMELT 

ullheads, sreenes White S5—_—_——lllloSS 

TV SERVICE 
If You Want the Right Job 

Price 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

a.m. the same day of 
with the exception 

RS AND WALLS 
PIDUT Ii ~ FABRE LTD. 

Glazed and Ceramic Floor and 

Terrazzo are = pCocarentens 
Repairs on Tile a erray 
cemene tnlshing a 5) malt 
one s or 
us — President — WO 2-619 

———————— 

FLOOR FINISIING 
EARL DARRAH : 

Dial WO 8-0078 — 30 Rridce St. East 
Sanding Machines and Floor 

Polishers for Rent. 
Expert Installation on Mastic 

Rubber Tile mie Marsosiie Floors 

————_—__ 
LARGE’ BED-SITTING ROOM, 

with or without housekeeping 
privileges. On bus stop, 
4929, =o 

CLOCK & WATCH 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

A & R. RADIO & 

—. 

at WO 4-911! or 

. HOME RENOVATIONS, | PAINT- 

are 

ing and decorating. 
mates. WO. 86-7341. 

TRAINED PRACTICAL NUI 
wi neces, available. Phoue 

PAINTING AND RECONDITION- 
done at $1.25 per hour. 

telligencer. 

T.V.' SERVICE 
” 

Estimates on All TV 

3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 
ba 

and Acrial Work 

Garage. $73 monthly. Immediate 
Dossession. WO 8-7342. 

UNHEATED, 

ArEurs: PHONE WO 8-9183. WE 

DO YOU KNOW 
ou select your home 

Y ADS not more 
iz Will be accepted 

of publication with 
Saturday, 

THE DEADLINE 

FANCY AND CEE 
ide. Spys, acs, Delicious. HENK BINNEMA, 68 UND. 

Street East, opposite Coin Wash 
service for all kinds of 

———_——__——_—_ 

CHAIN SAWS 

ean SAWS REPAIRED. 

tallation and Repair 
eat on TV, Radio, 

WwW 
All Replacemen: 

CIRCLE TY 
(Belleville) Ltd. 

268 Coleman St. 

TV Antenna Ins 

NYURNISHED, 
rated, S-room large 
Immediate — posses- 

n. Downtown. WO 23556. 
for sem1-displays 

ia 4.00 pin. tare DB. 

EADLINE FOR SATURDAY 
SEMI-DISPLAY 
-f ree PM. THE 

: 

ran! 

FRESH | DRESSED WHI 
2 Guaranteed 

Lake Trout and Picke: 
An wo 

payments are also available. We 
resently have a number of new 

now under construction, 
for an inspection tour, 

5-ROOM APARTMENT. 
Private entrance, 
mediate possession. LE - GOOD CON- 

dition. Phone WO 2- 

AMMUNITION, 
hand 

TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS AND RENTALS 

Prompt ana Bifinions Repair on an” 
Makes of Machines 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
for Rent. 

183-185 Front St. Phone WO 8-6773 

——oooOoOooaSSqS——— 

WELL DRILLING 

es 
MODERN, 2-ROOM, FURNISHED, 

room and kitchen. Hydro, tele- 
hon: Private entrance. Bus 

In Memoriams, Births, Marri 
wagement Notices, Card 
and Coming Eventa will 
ted until 11 am. on the 
¥ Of publication Monday 
y and until 10 a.m, 

publication for Sat. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMUM CHARGE 80¢ 
FOR ONE INSERTION 

(not over 20 Words) 

$7,000.00 FULL PRICE 
est ‘Hill. Bungalow 

of cupboards. 

throom. sani 415 foot 
tion. Phone 3 

W. J. 

M-Cormick 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

—X—Xs—XsSsXSsS—S 

CABINETS 

CABINETS. “ALL KINDS. _RE- 
creation rooms, display counters, 
Office renovations, kind of 
fepairs. Bill Rhode: 
Glibert Street. 

BABY CHICKS 
REQUEST NEW 

and prices on ‘Ames Egg Spec- 
high production Reds, 

Kood I 
juality broiler oF a 

219 N. Front St, Delle 
ville, WOodland 2-1910. 

Situated on W. 
with large siz 
with 4R abundance 

INSULATION 
Now ts the Time to 
Insulate Your Home 

Bleecker Ave. WO 2-35 
J4-3t 

WEST HILL v4 
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 

in new house. Private entrance, 
3-piece bath. Picture window to 
street. On bus stop, Abstainers, 

199 WEST MOIRA STREET 

GUNS pouaET, SOLD, TRADED 

licences, ‘live “bait; na 
Kelly's Sport Bhop. WO 2 

2 
S$ Years of Insulation Service 

2 tn Eastern Ontario” 
R. 

ie 

F 
DRESSMAKING 

Wells for Home Farm and industry LAL 

Olal Napance 354-3616 lusively iade exclusive! 
kinds 7% 4 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER. STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXT LIMITED 
Fast. efficient work covering all 

Lodges, Churches, 
One day service on all typen 

of Rubber Stamps. Numbering Ma- | 
ehines and Suppil 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

IN A NEW SERIES 
DO - IT - YOURSELF 

CLINIC 
Saturday, January 12th 

OF ALL KINDS, PH 
893.- WO 2-5684. one 

~ DRESSMMAKING 
; AND 

ALTERATIONS 
WO 2-5087 

~~ 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
3 “WANTED 

YOUNG LADY, Requines TUR- 

20 WORDS WILL COST 

ated. Central. 50 East Moira. WO 

4 YIRST INSER’ 
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 

START THE NEW YEAR OFF 
right with @ new home through 
our office. Trouble-free transac- 

Mra, Loug! WO 2-8363. 
thy Marshall al = Estaie 

'O 2-8282. J3-3 

—————— KL 
—— 

*LAKKE, Mz mwied Wor mn, 

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES TO 
hs ands Aeris tite 

rent, Yanover Realty. WO 2-4246, 
Office 247 Dufferin Ave. 

ALL persons 
ogainat the Estate of the abovee - sDisoley So nbee reo Inekie hamed, late of the Township 

PLEASE NOTE: 
ALL CASUAL AND 
TRANSI ‘ 
CLASSIFIED 

Sas 
: THREE DAYS 
OF FIRST 
INSERTJON WILL 
BEA 

~ A TEN PERCENT 
DISCOUNT 

Music Schocie 

3-ROOM APART- 

Private Instruction for 
‘Accordli 

STRAYED TO FARM oF. JOHN! 
R. Brant, 2 miles east Shannon- 
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“Cross-Canada Survey) 
‘Death Stalked the Huntsman 
Through Canadian Woods in|" 
Past Year, 63 Were Killed 
ax By JOHN LeBLANC 
>)... Canadian Press Staff Writer. - 

Death ‘stalked the huntsman| species, hunting was rated ex-|” 
through the Canadian woods cellent. 

~ again in 1962, though year-end| Reports indicated a good deer 
figures indicated the toll might season in Nova Scotia. The 
be less than the previous year.! black duck season started poorly 
A Cross-Country Survey by. but picked up. - 

The Canadian Press showed 63] New Brunswick issued an esti- 
compiled deaths during the mated 60,000 licences compared] \ 
year, but final figures were ex-; with 56,000 in 1961. Deer hunters 
pected to be higher. There were had one of the best years ever— 
82 fatalities in 1961, and 94 the the average {s around 24,000 
year before. 
For the first time in 

years, hunters were killed in 
every province. ’ 

a 
five] reported plentiful. 

game birds were 

Moose licences were restricted 
to 963 for a four or six-day sea- 

Ontario fatalities stood at 18'son, depending on the area, and 
as the year drew to a close, a'the bag was estimated at 285. 
drop from 22 in 1961 and the, This compared with 264 in 1961 
record 36 of the previous year.|and 174 in 1960—the first moose 
No new safety measures were! season since 1936. 

launched < Be province Garisg P.E.L Pind hunters bad. a poor 
the year, but there was intensif-| season. ac uc! were . 
ication of such running projects'scarce, and pheasants, ruffed Seryaddtd ary by ther tonchors’ 
as_a hunter-training program—/grouse and Hungarian partridge, ana na ils of the Brown and 
ingyhich about 50,000 persons almost non-existent. Geese were) Si" iB pratt Se ecewptioeatl 

been taught in four years fairly plentiful but mostly re- h well reseiited aad renalvedi 
prosecutions for careless!mained in salt water offshore. |** P ° x 

gut-handling. : Hunting for most game was| Mr. and Mrs. Keith Twiddy 
Quebec game and fisheries|improved in Quebec, though pec: setestenned the Twiddy family, 

_ department records showed 10;mits issued dropped to 107,329 to dinner and the Hinds family 
deaths compared with 26 in!from 127,739—mainly due to ajt© supper on Christmas Day. 
1961, but officials emphasizedjreclassification of some per-| Mr. and Mrs. Ed Colden en- 
the figures were incomplete:] mits. Some 80,000 greater snow] tertained their family on Christ- 
Some game wardens do not re! geese of the world’s only flock | mas. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Col- 
port until after the end of the’ turned up en route to the south-'den and daughter of. Westree, 
year. jeastern United States from the Mr. and Mrs“ Carman Colden 

_. Newfoundland had two fatal- Arctic after 2 poor 1961 season.’ and daughter of Springbrook, 
ities—the first since 1957 when’ Ontario had a “very satisfac- Mr. and Mrs. John. Myall and; 

7 there were also two—and Nova tory” season generally, with daughter of Peterborough, Mr. 
Scotia with five, and Prince deer and moose plentiful. There and Mrs. Ted_Colden and fam- 
Edward Island with one, was a shortage of waterfowl, ily, of Toronto, and Mr. and 
equalled their 1961 totals. though pheasant shooting was Mrs. Roy Finch, of Oshawa. 
There were five deaths in the good. The deer kill was ex- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hugh, 

New Brunswick woods, three pected to be well over the esti- Paul-and Glenn spent Christ- 
shooting and two drowning, mated 30,000 taken in 1961, and mas with Mr. and rMs. Charles 
against two the previous year the moose figure was Indicated Batt, of Belleville. 
and a record seven in 1954 and at about the 13,800 taken in 1961.! fr. and Mrs. Tom Clements, 

1960. There was Do report of bag’ and Jane entertained Mr. and 
New Brunswick fish and game conditions in Manitoba, where Mrs. Leslie Clements and fam- 

b es concentrated on an the 1961 take was 23,111 deer.’ jj of Belleville; Mrs. Pearl 
: program for young 22,085 moose and around 196,000 yiumby, Mrs. M. Clements. of 

opie, and the Moncton branch) waterfowl. Stirling and Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
operated Bawling Bertha, a 600-| In Saskatchewan, with lack of yiumby and family. i 
pound air. horn with a range of/snow making tracking difficult, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Vince spent 
12 miles used to guide lost per-|the moose kill was down con- the Su ‘day before Christmas’ 
sons out of the woods. Bertha,|siderably from 1961's 6,000, and| scr ate aad’ Mek. Heornee 
which is transported by truck,|the deer bag was reduced. But} 3 eveman UN Roninebrook at the. 
Jed at least three persons to/hutters had one of their most fomil alate e 
safety. .| successful antelope years, an es- Me. and Mrs. George Sine 

In the western, provinces, fa-|timated 88 per cent of licence and family spent Christmas Day 
tallties had ups. and downs from holders being successful. Geese, Sith str sey Mrs; Clifford Ex’ 
the previous year. Manitobajpheasant, partridge and grouse Hott, of Frankford. ' 
counted four, against seven for|provided good hunting, but Me atid’ Mire. Ela Broadworth | 
1961. Saskatchewan had six|ducks were_off. entertained their family _ on 
(seven in 1961), Alberta five| Alberta repbdrted fairly good Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs 
(six) and British Columbia, big-game hunting, which would) 50) Senadues and daughter 
seven (six). 2 have been better with more) of Paacett Mr. and Mrs. Paul | 

REALISTIC CALLS sting Birds were ot we goea{|Collins and boys of Campbell- 
Alberta produced the fatal as usual—too much rain in the ford, =a ee 

oddity of the season. Robert north and too little in the south. | Shiriey Broadwerth of Belle 
Wesley of the Morley Indian Re-} In British Columbia, except vi ¥ 
serve placed a rifle in the seab-jfor deer, big-game bags were He 

Minto 

bagi of a horse-and started to 
2 pack-horse. The first 
shook itself and the rifle 

discharged into Wesley. 
In Ontario, two hunters calling 

Moose gradually “called in” 
each ‘dther.. Finally, one shot. 
The other was wounded, though 
not fatally. . 
New safety measures during 

the year included an Alberta 
program of research into hunt- 
ing fatalities. The province also 
is studying the possibility of 
teaching young persons gun- 
handling along with conserva- 
tion and natural history. 

B.C.'s fish and game federa- 
tion launched a training pro- 
gram subsidized by the govern- 
ment at the rate of $1 for every 
graduate. The program included 
rifle instruction and lectures by 
conservation officers. Safe-hunt- 
ing cartoons were made ayail- 
a newspapers. 

atchewan continue! train- 
i jungsters in the use of fire- 
arms, with 13,400 taught so far. 
Provincial officials say persons 
under 21 are involved in half 
the hunting accidents, though 
making up only 12 per cent of 
the hunting population. 

In animals taken, the hunting 
picture was spotty across the 
Jand, though final figures are 
Dot yet compiled. 

In N ewfoundland, all 350 ot | 
the caribou licences offered 
were taken up, and the kill was 
estimated at about 80 per cent 
of the possible 350. For other 

NO 
PAPER? 

CALL 

Checker Taxi 

WO 8-6464 
IF YOUR ONTARIO _IN- 
TELLIGENCER. HAS’ NOT 
BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 
P.M. (7.30 ON FRIDAYS), 
CALL WOodland 8-6464 and 
Checker Taxi will take one 
fo you as soon as possible. 

to be higher. Grouse and pheas- 
jant were down. 

Deseronto 
DESERONTO — Mr. 

Howard of Belleville, nt 
Christmas with his  grand- 
daughter, Mrs. Jim Gaylord, 
Mr. Gaylord and family. 

Mrs. Nellie Doreen, also Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lovejoy of Tor- 
onto, spent the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Boomhour 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, 
Mr, and Mrs. Wilfrid French 
visited with relatives at Nap- 
ance. 

Christmas guests at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Brant were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiston Brent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Brant, Mr. and 

i Mrs. Donald Brant, all © of 
Oshawa; also Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Parks, of Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Brant and 
family, of Montreal, Quebec. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Francis 
and family visited with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Dorey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merven  Sher- 
;man and family spent New 
| Year's with her sister, Miss 
{Mary Lou Laverture and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Houle 
and family of Ajax, attended 
the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. 
Charles Thompson. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gartland 
and family, of Frankford, spent 
New Year's with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Brennan. 

Mrs. Charles Griffiths spent 
Friday with relatives at Nap- 
anee. 

Mrs. Kay Hood spent Friday 
with+friends at Odessa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Warr, also 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tompkins of 
Petetborough, visited — with 
their father, Mr. John Tomp- 
kins, 

enry 

Mrs, Edith Budreau of Port 
Hope, visited with > friends in 
town. 

~Miss Milly Kurkoski of Ren- 
frew, spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Don McNamara. 

Mr. and Mrs, William Bud- 
reau and family of Port Hope, 
were callers with Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Martin and family. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGee 

and Mrs, Allan Sine and daugh-! 
lter of Stirling, Mr. and Mrs, 
| Dick Goldthorpe of Toronto,! 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McGee’ 
and daughter, Miss Joyce Mc 
Gee, nurse-in-training, of Belle- 

; Ville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Jackson 

jand Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Duff i 
'spent Thursday of last week with 
Mr. and* Mrs. Sam Diamond, 
of Campbellford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sine 
entertained their family Mr. 
and Mrs, Marvin Sine and baby 
of Miltony Mr. and Mrs, Ron 
O'Neill and boys and Miss 
Jean Sine of Toronto and Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Fauis and 
daughter of Stirling, over the 
holiday season. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jim Yorke and 
family, Oshawa, and Miss Lila 
Yorke, _nurse-in-training, 
Belleville spent Christmas holi- 
days with their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Jim Yorke. ’ 

The Misses Jean and Isabel 
Preston of Peterborough called 
on. M~. Will Courtney on New 
Year's Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holden 
and family spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Me 
Mullen, of Holloway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob# Wickens 
and Lori of Toronto and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Green and daugh- 
ter of Tweed spent Christmas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Wickens. | 

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Morgan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Camp- 
bell and boys of Stirling spent 
Boxing Day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindsay ‘Tanner, 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kellar 
and Bill and Jack Donelly spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs, 
Don Kellar, of Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Courtney 
and Mr. Will Courtney enter. 
tained Mr, and Mrs. 
Reid, Miss Lynda Reld, Mr. 
Lloyd Reid, Mrs. Welch and 
Heather and Mrs. Gladys Leon- 
ard of Marmora at Christmzs. 

Messrs. Clare and George 
Tanner, Miss Edna Tanner, Mrs. 
Edith Edwards and ‘Janice were 
Boxing Day, tea hour. guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Reid, of! 
Halloway, 2 ; 

Mr. and -Mrs. Maitland Duft; 
and boys of Deep. River spent! 
the Christmas holidays with Mr.! 

Sidmer|_ 

and Mrs. Orval ‘Jackson. were tea hour guésts of Mr. 
Mr. and- Mrs. Ed. Harrington’ and Mrs. Clare Gabourie~ of 

and hoys, of Toronto, spent the Stoco on Christmas Day. 
Christmas holidays with her par-} Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Hager 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Donald. man and Mr. and Mrs. Lorne 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kellar and Hagerman and family enter-; 
family of Belleville spent New tained Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Year’s Day‘ with Mr. and Mrs. Batemah and family on Christ- 
Stanley Kellar, mas Day and the Hagerman 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sarles and 
famil; and Mr. Edward Sarles 
were Christmas Day guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Murney Johnston 
and New Year's guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Wallace, of Tren- 
ton. 

Mr: and Mrs. Joe Forestell 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Arn- 
old Forestell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Forestell and daughter 
to dinner on Christmas Day and 

Newfie’s Cod Fishermen 
witching to Nylon Nets 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP)—Ny-$ 

lon gill nets introduced exper-! Eldoredo | 

] 
ELDORADO — Mr. and Mrs. 

imentally by the provincial gov-! 
ernment several years ago have 
caught on with Newfoundland Roy Hoigate spent Sunday with 
inshore cod fishermen. j Mr. and Mrs. Herb Holgate of 

Fisheries Minister John T.'Cannifton and New Year's with, 
Cheeseman sald results of gill Mr, and Mrs. James Gordon, ‘of 
netting for cod during the last Queensboro. 
fishing season have been most] Mrs. C. D. McCann spent a 
encouraging. ‘few days with Mr. and Mes. 

The fisheries, department, in Clayton McCann, of Peterbor- 
cooperation with the federal ough. ote 
government supplied the nets to. Mr. and Mrs, Mest. Pierce | 
fishermen in various parts of of Peterborough and: Mr. and 
Newfoundland this year at half Mrs. Pete Pigden of Madoc 
price as part of a program to spent the weekend with Mr. 
improve thé efficiency of the in- and Mrs. Oscar Pigden. | 
shore fishery. | Miss Lamonia Post has re- 
Nets averaging 50 fathoms turned to France after spend- 

(300 feet) in lensth were fa ing the Christmas holidays with 
vored. Each net produced from her parents and other. friends. | 
900 to 1300 pounds of fish a day.‘ Mis: Carol Blackburn of Ot- 
“Considering a fully rigged tawa spent the holiday with 

net costs around $80 to $90, the_her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger, 
cost could be recovered in three ald Blackburn. 

with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bate- 
man, of Tweed. 

Mr. Will Joyce is spending 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris, of; 
Buffalo. } 
- Mr. Will Wright and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Warren of Harrow- 
smith spent Christmas Day 
with Mr. “afd Mrs. George. 
Wood, of Ivanhoe. t 

Cheeseman said. ‘to Ottawa after spending the 
Fisherman J: E. Smith of holidays with his parents, Mr. 

Chance Cove, Trinity Bay, said and Mrs. Elgin Post. | 
he was plezsed with thenet. I*, Mr. Ivan Sine spent a eou- 
caught more fish than the box- ple of days in Toronto. i 
like cod trap. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Black-: 
One veteran fisherman in Tre- burn and children spent, an 

passey Bay area said that in- evening recently with Mr. and! 
stead of working 18 to 20 hours Mrs. Roy Holgate. 
with trawls and jiggers he had| Mr. and Mrs. Clarance Stev- 
to work only 10 to 12 hours. ‘enson and: Alice attended the 
W. H. Davis, secretary of the funeral of Mrs. James Me- 

Newfoundland Tuberculosis As- Guire of Crookston, on Wednes- 
sociation, sald the nylon nets day. | 
are easier for physically handi.| Mrs. John Post is a patient 
capped fishermen. to handle.'in Belleville General Hospital. 
Some of the older gear “was too ———- 
heavy for fishermen who had 
been partially disabled by tu- Deseron ‘O 
berculosis, polio, accidents and 
umputations.” DESEKONTO — Mrs. Abie 
Training classes being held Meeks of Westplain, Mr. and 

around the province during the Mrs. P. Badgley, also Mr. and 

ing’ and handling nylon nets, Pear tte and 
rs. B. Meeks and family. 

‘ a Mr, and Mrs, W. H. Kelles 
INCREASE OPERATIONS =| of Hamilton, spent Christmas 
OTTAWA (CP) — Fisheries} ith their son and daughter. 

Minister MacLean said Thurs: Iolaw, Mer. and Mrs. W. Kelles, 

ay eee “ — an | Mr. Erie Gault of Toronto, 
ine 2 Deets) au seadlly Ol spent Christmas with his par- peretions in in-, ts, Mr. and Mrs. Don Gault 
ternational waters off Canada’s ear Jack B, de, . ault. 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts. He} “r- Jac carta er oO} tokag 
told the annual meeting of the | (0. ‘spent Christmas with his 
Fisheries Research Board that eee Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

for more Knowledge about fen ME. Benny Brant, of Toron- 
and the sea which would raise|? spent the holiday weekend 
the efficiency of fishing opera-|!n town. 
tions. , PRIVATE PARTIES 

a New Year’s eve was fitting. 

“Jest A Second ly celebrated in town- with a 
number of private parties and 

at the Legion hall. Well over 
100 couples gathered at the 
hall and danced to the music 
of an orchestra from Kingston. 
At the stroke of midnight, the 
large gathering joined in sing- 
ing “Auld Lang Syne” and 
wishing their many friends in 
attendance a happy new year. 
Dancing then continued to the 
wee small hours of the morn- 
ing. Lunch was served at in- 
termission by the Ladies’ Adx- 
iiary. 
“ Mr. ‘and Mrs. T. L. McCul- 
lough spent the Christmas ho- 
liday with their daughter and 

“Just fetch them — there’s|son-in-law, Mr. 

no need to ham it up.” | Knapp, 

famil:" spent New Year’s Day.” 

a fer weeks with his brother, Cou: 

the major event was the dance | 

ited Mrs. Hazel Wannamaker 
of Cannifton for Christmas din- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson 
and family spent Christmas by 
joining the family parents of 
Foxboro, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 

Wedding bells have again 
rung in the community. The 
Denyes-Bradshaw marriage was 
solemnized in Foxboro United 
Church on December 28th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Robson 
spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougias Pyear. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Monk 
an? family and Mr. H. If. Monk 
of Scarborough, spent Christ- 
mas weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Roth and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Snid-; 
Harold and Pamela, speni 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs, 
E. Snider. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Emerson 
and Stephen, Mr. Paul Emer- 
son and Miss Barbara McQueen 
had Christmas dinner at Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Emerson's. 

Mrs. H. Townsend, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coleman Townsend, Mr. 
Douglas Townsend and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Emerson were sup- 
Per guests at the above home, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Vance and 
family spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Laing, 
4th Thurlow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc 
Mullen. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Marshall for 
Christmas Day. 

Family re-union dinner was 
held the Sunday preceding 
Christmas at Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
ger Robson's. Those present in- 

entertained their family, Mr. or four day's fishing,” Mr.) Mr. Wayne Post has returned cluded Mr. and Mrs. W. Mar. 
tin, Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Martin of 
Tweed, Mr. and Mrs. Gibson 
Patterson, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Lough and Mr, and Mrs. 
William Barber, Prince Edward 
County, : 

Mr. and Mrs. Embury Hough, 
Mrs. Mary Vinc nt and Miss 
Lillian, Mr. and Mrs, Robert 
Schreider and family of Belle- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Crake and family of Napanee, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hough, Christmas Day. 

Mr. and Mrs..Eugene Kelly 
had Christmas dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Kelly and supper with Mr. and 
Mrs.#Charles Carman in Belle- 
ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Reade 
of Belleville visited on Sunday 

of winter include courses in mak-, Mrs. Kimmerly of Napanee,|with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Snider. 
Mr .and Mrs, John Wilson 

and family spent New Year's 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Me- 
Kenzie, Frankf.rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Well- 
man motored to Ottawa Monday 
and spent New Year’s with Mr, 
and Mrs. Alvin Donaldson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McMullen 
spent Saturday supper hour and 
evening with Mr. and Mrs, Ken 
Kingston, Foxboro. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Robson 
had dinner on Sunday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Hayton, Foxboro, and ‘on 
New Year’s at Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Brown's. 

Mrs. H. Townsend has left 
to spend a while with Mrs. Snell 
at Bowmanville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cassidy 
spent Saturday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Emerson. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Vance en- 
tertained for New Year's, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Vance, Shannon- 
,Ville; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee 
of Corbyville, Miss Sharon Ross 
and Mr, Gene LeMarsh. 

—_————_ 

PROTEST COMMERCIALS 
PORT ELGIN, Ont. (CP)—' 

Town council has approved a 
resolution protesting brewery- 
sponsored television commer- 
cials. Mayor W. A. Davey says 
it is disturbing to hear children] | 
humming and singing theme 

and Mrs. L, jsonys used by breweries in| (C/RIE/D/1] 
their commercials. 

Parr by Ned Riddle 
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rola good. 1 have 

Rawdon 
RAWDON — Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Spencer and family 
spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Emerson Glenn, Trent Riv- 
er. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sarles 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geogre Mason and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Mason, Bancroft. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCon- 
nell, Kenneth and Keith spent 
Boxing Day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Stollery, Seymour. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spencer 
spent Christmas with Mrs. Wil- 
liam McKenzie and Miss Hazel 
McKenzie of Campbellford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Milne of 
Oshawa were weekend and 
Christmas guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Sharpe. On 
Christmas Eve they were all 
entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Sharpe and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc- 
Connell entertained on Christ- 

;mas Sunday: Mr. and. Mrs. 
| Craig Watson and Jimmie, Mr. 
and. Mrs. Harry McCoy, Wayne 
and Calvin, Mr. Bert McCoy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McAdam, 
Eldorado; Miss Georgia 

Worst stuff I ever tasted.” 

for the, ceremony — and - her 
brother gave her in marriage, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith 
entertained Mr. and Mrs, Clar 
ence Scott and family and Mr, 
W. #H. Scott, Mr: and Mra 
| George Scott and family of 
Toronto spent a few days at 
Christmas with relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunham 
and Jean were dinner. guests 
on Christmas at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Glenn 
Bush, Mr. Bush and childrea, 

Miss Ruby Barr of Ottawa 
spent a recent weekend with 
Mrs. Merle Spencer and Mrs, 
Frank Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy MacMulk 
len entertained at Christmas 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Demorest, 
Herb, Betty and Tommy of 
Marmora, Mr. and MresOrmel 
MacMullen, David, Patsy, Su- 
san and John, Belleville, 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wil 
liams, Barbara, Brenda and 
Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hutchinson spent’ Christmas 
jwith Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams 
of Campbellford. 

Mrs. Paul Sharp Is a 
in the Campbellford Mi 

tient 
orial 

my Hospital. 

Caw, Madoc; Mr. and Mrs, Wil-| Mr. and Mrs. Dobald Knight, 
bur ‘oy, Harley, Shirley, Clair and Donna spent Christ- 

Harold- and Billy of Nestleton.: mas with her parents Mr. and 
‘Hugh ‘Hoard, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert C. Hoard and Rog- 

Mrs. W. Pollock, Warkworth. 
Mr, and Mrs. Ray — White, 

er Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.'Judy, Connie, Sandra and Bren- 
Herbert Smith are holidaying 
at their respective homes. They , 
are students at O.A.C. Guelph. | 

Miss MiMred Morton, a stu- 
dent at MacDonald College, 
Guelph is holidaying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Burton 
Morton and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson 
and son Todd, of Picton spent 
Christmas with Mr, and 
Will Jeffs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cari Dunham 
and Jean entertained on Christ- 
mas Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Pollock, Irene, Mae, Mary and 
Billy of Ivanhoe; Mr. and Mrs, 
Jerry Melville, of Peterborough; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wedden and , 
| son, of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Bush, Judy, Trudy and 
Stephen. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jeffs 
entertained on Christmas Mr, 
and Mrs. Fred Smith of Camp- 
bellford; Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Jeffs, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Jeffs 
and corps 

Mrs. Merle Spencer entertain- 
ed on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Spencer, Gordon, Glenn 
and Janet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Potts were! 
dinner guests on Sunday with Bessie 
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Potts| Eimer Thompson, 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Willlams Spencer and Miss 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Keith” 
Williams and*family on Christ- 
mas. 

Mr. and Mrs,.John Morgan! 
and brother Mr. Lorne Fleming 
Spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Murney Fleming, 
bus, Ontario, 

Mr. and Mra. Roy Thrasher 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Shaw at Ivanhoe. A 

Mr. Ray Spencer of Ottawa 
and his mother, Mrs. Merle, 
Spencer; also Mr, and Mrs. Ev-} 
erett. Parr of Hoards attended! 
the wedding of William Mc-' 
Keown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas W. McKeown of Ryle. 
stone and Miss Betty, Filer, 
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.! 
William Filer in St. Peter's 

' Anglican. Church, Hamilton on 
Saturday afternoon, December 

} 22. The bride's father officiated 

ANSWERS FROM PAGE 9 
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da of Eldorado spent Christmas 
with Ernest White and family. 
The guests in the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Pond of 
Halloway. 

Mr. and Mrs..Norman Mo. “ 
Connell have a@ new. grand 
daughter, born on Christmas 
Day at the Belleville General 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Char 

Mrs, | les Peake, R.R. 1, Dorland, On- 
tario, aK 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffs, Paul 
and Howard; also Mr. and Mrs, 
John Ferguson, Picton attend- 
ed the candlelight wedding cer- 
emony on Saturday, December 
22nd in St. John’s United 
Church, when Miss Norma Bar- 
num, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dguglas Barnum and Andrew 

of Campbellford:. were 
married. Mrs, Ferguson (nee 
Gail Jeffs) was senior brides- 
maid, while Paul Jeffs was an 
asher, : 

Mrs. enter- 
taine on Christmas, Mr. and 
at Thomas Ms Peres ey 
and Agnes, lestroe; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiliam 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Doo 
Holbert, Jean and Kathy, bitss~ 

Holbert,- Mr. and Mrs, 
Barry 
Mr. Ray 

Ruby Barr, 
Beverly of Moira; 

of Ottawa, 

DO YOU HAVE... 
—a art get heceren 
—trouble your 

children 

—difticul in bud 
ae vom tenance 

If so, the Children’s Aid 

You will find them sym- 
thetic and understand- 

of your problem and 
desirous only of helpi: 
you to help yourse 
There will be mo obliga- 
tion on your part and you 
may terminate the con- 
tract at any time. 
The Society's offices at 63 
Moira St. West are 
from 8.30 to 5.00 o'clock 
Monday to Friday each 
week. For your own con- - 
venience it Is ested 
that you telephone for an 
appotatmentis Your «call 
will be treated with com- 
lete confidence, ‘ 
n Belleville this service 

to families is sw ed 
by the Belleville United 
Appeal. . 

—_——. 



By Eugene B. Milmoe 

When water or gasoline gets 
into the crankcase, engine oil 
tends to become ‘thinner and 
weaker. This leads to several 

Sra on ceca bae Bi 

ee 

undesirable conditions: 

wear on engine parts. In 
ion, water dilution can cause 
engine oil to foam up as it cire- 
ulates. This foaming will usu- 
ally bring on hydraulic valve 

lower 
oil pressure, higher oil bills, less 

lifter noise and malfunction, 

How does engine oil become] yy. ,000 daily. 
diluted? When the contaminator Peer 
is water, it’s usually due to ex- 
cessive crankcase condensation. 
Gasoline dilution of oil is induced 

sive pedal pumping when start- 
ing — in short, by anything! cated serious reverberations. 

piston rings and into the oil. [m 

Oi dilution ally payers in pean oe ore et 4 
winter, especi when the carjin the city,” lames W. 
is used mainly for short runs.|Danahy, executive vice - presi-|>ecause of the adverse effect 
That’s why more frequent oil]dent of the West Side Associa. 
changes are urged during the 
cold season. s 

From L.P.: 
which has automatic trans- 
mission, creeps forward 

“My car 

whenever the shift is in low, 
drive or high. Does this 
mean it Is out of adjust- 
ment?” 
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Repercussions | 
NEW YORK (AP) — 

elty rooms. Jobless men and 

pers. 
Some 80 

School of J 

New York Newspaper Strike 
Taving Wide 

ni av clty: berett ol its ieeeenes 

bia. University’s Graduate 
took ournalism part 

in gathering data for the 74 
page report on effects of the 
wewspapers shutdown on New 

( 
The findings showed wide- 

spread repercussions, direct and 
indirect, from the press black- 
out brought on by a printers’ “ 
strike. * 
Besides the im on FIVE BELIEVED DEAD — Five persons 

La the|bave died in two cars which plunged into the yep leit ie 
situation also was being felt in] causeway when a bridge collapsed at Port Blandford, in 

Tshombe’s Battle Against |Trustees Study 
United Nations Nears End /|Ways, Means 

newspaper industry itself, 

many other fields, including: 
Retail business, restaurants, 

entertainment, sports, schools, 
municipal government, apart- 
ment rentals, employment serv- 
ices and charitable activities. 

(CP Wirephoto) 

In the newspaper industry it- 
reporters self, -the Columbia 

rounded up these details: 
Some 16,500 employees idle, 

.| With losses in wages and bene- 

Papers alone. 

tion of Commerce. 

strike benefits. 

(A) It usually means engine] persons. 
"idling speed is too high. 

ee 

motor is raced, could this The Columbia reporting 
be due to voltage regulator—jvisited each of the cl 

papers. They were almost action?”” 
(A) It might be, but there are| empty. 

otber conditions to consider: 

D.C. writes: “Although I 
won't be putting it down for 
several months now, my 

~ power-activated convertible 
-s top is out of order and I 

don’t know why, Can you 
tell me?” 
(A) There are a dozen possible 

reasons involving fluid, wiring, 
linkage, motor, ete. You can 
see why a mechanic will be 
needed. N 

From B.L.: “Last week, 
I had a rebuilt engine in- 
stalled in my '59 convertible 
and I am quite pleased with 
its pep and the gas mileage. 
However, there's usually a 
knock when I accelerate-or 
sui decelerate. The 
garage said it’s just 2 ques- 
tion of tightening 
when I bring it in, but 

thin: gs up 
could 

it be a bearing or con- 
necting-rod’ knock?” 
(A) It's possible, bu 

dicated by the garage’s answer, 
would be the more likely 
offender. 

Foxboro 
FOXBORO — Mr. and Mrs. 

and 

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Kelly ang 
baby, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
Lean and Mr, and Mrs. Wayne 
Sills, Ivanhoe. 

Congratulations are extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Denyes 
(nee Diane Bradshaw), 
were married on Friday. 

who 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart 

iS 

and Danny, Mrs. Harold Stew- 
art, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hill, 
John and Susan, were New 
Year's guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton -Watson and family of 
P . 

Miss Wanda Doncldson te- 
turned home after spending her 
holidays with her grandmother 
in Barry’s Bay. 

~“s\ 

il 

ville, 

Executives did what was 
corroded, dirty or loose batteryjcalled “light housekeeping” 
connections, or a weak battery.|/chores in most places. 

or 820 The New York Times plans to 
publish all its back issues, once 
the strike ends, for schools, li- 
braries and other institutions. oe 
Unlike the other closed news-|“© m 
papers, a skeleton Times staff is} “Specifically, it has been al- 
making up a daily paper, al- 
though it is not being printed, 
At the Daily News, Jack Tur- 

cott, labor editor, said the tele- 
graph desk ig maintaining a 
summary of news to be pub- 
lished when the strike is over— 
along with resumes of comic 

ps. 
At the Herald Tribune, Mur- 

ray Weiss, executive editor, said 
some of the paper’s idle editor- 
ial staffers have found work 
elsewhere and may not return. 
At the World-Telegram and 

Sun, Managing Editor Wesley 
First said the paper planned no 
effort to update the news when 
the strike is over because such 
efforts have been “monumen- 
taly unsuccessful” in the past. 

it general} News rooms of The Journal- 
performance and gas mileage|American, The Post and The 
would not be so satisfactory.|Mirror also were virtually de- 
Loose engine mountings, in-|serted. 

Using the two figures, 
losses would amount to a total|/# 
of $1,800,000 daily to the news- 

“The strike is having an enor- 
ous effect on business, and is 

The striking printers get fro: 

Newspaper advertising losses dian 
estimated by a union spokes- 
man at $1,300,000 a day in the 
pre-Christmas rush. Losses in 
circulation sales averaged more 

views, 

clearan 

quired. 

Activity continued at the Long 
Island Press, which still was}! 
publishing its Nassau County 

Crofton 
CROFTON — Mr. and Mrs. 

and Mrs. B. Moran and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charies Gray, 

Bill and Gordon, of Deseronto, 
were Saturday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gray and fam- 

y- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutson 

spent Sunday with their deugh- 
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Sharpe, 
Sharpe and Dennis at Roslin. 

Master Larry Fuke of Belle 
spent Thursday with 

Keith Munro. 
Mr. and Mrs. .W. Salisbury, 

Mrs. Charles Haight and Miss 
Janet Salisbury and friend of 
Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs, 
R. Crook were dinner guests of 
Mrs. E. Crook Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B, Munro 
spent Saturday evening with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Van; gésen at Glenora. . 

“f 

and Suffolk County editions, but 
not its New York City editions. 
At another Newhouse paper, 
The Star - Journal, operations 
were suspended. 

for a speed-up. 

i 
FE HE u H Hy { Ee 

j i E f fe 

ment for a denial of allegations 
concerning RCMP  investiga- 
tions on university campuses. 

The. formal request, made 
the public Friday, was included in 

statement issued by the asso- 
ciation’s executive and finance 
committee to be sent to Prime 

by overchoking, by an over-rich|” As for losses in other busi-| Minister Diefenbaker, Justice 
carburetor mixture or by exces-Inesses, no figures were avail-| Minister Fleming, ee 

able. But various sources indi-|P@ty leaders and the press. 
The association, representing 

faculty associations at 39 uni- 
versities, said it is concerned 
with the question of RCMP in- 
vestigations on campuses “only 

.{Which indiscriminate investiga- 
tion is bound to have on,aca- 

At union offices—not only of|%¢mic freedom.” 
the striking printers but also of 

says or does in exercising an 
inquiring mind and attempting|/ment a major shift in tax and 

m|t0 make egpeseney or oral pst Mecaga te tb ~ 
ments, may at some later date m a e cen See st afte ptutice Hs fuse boone ve Seer. 
ports of his Loney found 
their way into an RCMP file,” Newspaper Guild members J 

get $30 a week, plus $10 for|the statement says. 
V.H. asks: “When the jeach dependent. Photo engrav- 

lights go bright as the |/ers aré getting $87.50 a week. 

osed news-|2Uiversity teacher and all of his/well-paid army, aided by white 
students, no matter what their 

“The existence of this dange 

The association sald an even 
more disturbing development 
has been charges that RCMP 
investigations are not limited to 
the matter of security clear- 
ance for persons who have ap- 
plied for posts requiring such 

leged that faculty members 
have been questioned about the 
political views of students who 
have not applied for any post 
at all, much less a post for 
which security clearance is re- 

“It has been alleged tha 
‘surveillance’ is being main- 
tained over such organizations 
as the University Committees 
on Nuclear Disarmament, and 
that this ‘surveillance’ is being 
maintained by officers whose 
presence on the campus is not 
brought to the attention of the 
proper university authorities. 

“It has been alleged that stu- 
dents have been asked to act 
as informers about other stu- 
dents and about suspected cam- 
pus organizations. 
“We do not assert that these 

charges are true; we do ear 

ASKS SPEED-UP REPORT 

TORONTO (CP)—Th 
Transit Commission 

Lemon. Juice Recipe 
Relieves Arthritic 

Mr. & Rheumatic Pain 

i : BBE k i 

tions, 

STRONG ARMY 

Congo. 

opposition, 

vocated. 

UN ON, TOP 

of Adoula’s reasserted 

» " ANYTIME! 

Phone 

RADIO TAXI 

WO 2.5353 
for 

Prompt - Efficient 

Taxi Service 

are belleved to 

compounded by the threat of a 
crippling reduction in the huge 
financial resources which kept 
his secessionist campaign alive. 

By doggedly pushing beyond 
Elisabethville, UN troops aré 
steadily edging towards co: 
plete control over the trouble 
some, mineral - rich Katanga 
province where Tshombe’s rule 
was supported largely by tax 
payments from the European- 
controlled cobalt, copper, ura- 
nium and other mining opera-|May be just sufficient to whip 

Now the financial officials of 
these mining interests, includ- 

“The whole basis of academic|ing the wast peal ang com- 
freedom will be impaired if the|plex, are in Leopo le, appar- 

he here need vera ctemae Pee student is aware that what he ently ready to discuss with Pre- 

up regularly to collect weekly mier Cyrille Adoula’s govern- 

foreign exchange contributions 

dream of a united and peaceful 

Adoula’s critical weakness 
was lack of finances. His gov- 
ernment was set up to rule the 
entire Congo but asidé from Ka- 
tanga, The Congo is poor. And/|tri 
for a long time the European 
management which controlled 
Katanga mineral wealth 
claimed it could pay no taxes 
into the central treasury be- 
cause of Tshombe’s powerful 

That argument has been 
crushed by Tshombe’s military 
retreat. The Katanga Bank in 
Elisabethville has been swept 
into the arms of the central 
banking system. Though part of 
the Katanga mining operations 
has been wrecked by Tshombe's 
retreating forces, the damage is 
considered relatively mi- 
nor compared with the scorched 
earth policy which he had ad- 

Thus, the UN and the United 

appear to be waning in the face 

and his _ that ry a Stow 
Fepresentatives o: ese ro 

“Sallea pean a out a bey vth keep 
Thursday for a report from its|encouraging deception, treason 
subway construction branch|and war in Katangs. / 

pr aeipe aad arson gent ae towards a Congo settlement, it 
way now being built can be|May take many years to bring 

completed by 1965, two years)" SSCS; EPCS: 
early. Civic officials have asked 

While progress is being made 

ANYWHERE! _ 

CENTRAL 

By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ; 

Moise Tshombe’s battle;complete peace to The Congo 
against the United Nations and|Adoula would like to get rid of|°°#St school trustees, shocked 
the Central Congolese govern- Leaearial Grebe d ~~ the U.S. 
ment appears to be nearing an/|recogn' it Tshombe still 
end, with prospects of collapse|holds great political and tribal| Protect schools in’ Vancouver 

power in Katanga. He appears 
to have lost much prestige in 
his retreat — but he has re 
treated before, and tribal bonds 
are strong. 

Tshombe into line. 

Nikita Will 
Make Trip to 
East Berlin — 

chev’s plans Friday night. 

party, opening Jan. 15. 

dormant. 

London's Daily Express. 

Berlin problem. He said the Al 

@ NO soor 

@ NO SMOKE 
‘ 

152 PINNACLE STREET. 

= roars 
central Newfoundind, during a ‘violent wind and rain storm 
Tuesday. The cars’ were located by divers in about 20 feet 
of water Thursday, but no bodies have been found. 

The hope: in Washington is|¥° 
that somehow Tshombe can be 
persuaded to play a role as 
provincial leader rather than 
preacher of a separate state. A 
damaging blow to his treasury 
combined with the continued 
Presence of the UN in Katanga 

The official Soviet news 
agency Tass announced Khrush- 

said he will head the Soviet del- 
egation to the sixth congress of 
the East German Communist 

pert ee been “buzzing 
with speculation about whether g 
Khrushchev would make the reread ee tg) ont ort, a Pp. 
Some Western diplomats had 

said it was unlikely he would 
80. They suggested “he might 
want to leave the Berlin jusse 

But other diplomats said they 
believed he was Preparing the 
ground for such a trip. They 
pointed to his recent declara- 
tions of the Berlin problem. One 
was sent to West German Chan- 
cellor Adenauer, the other to 

In both messages, Khrush- 
chev called for a solution of the 

lied occupati ie in West 
Berlin shoyld be replaced. by a}iu 
UN command. . h 

a Avs + 

To Stop Arson 
VANCOUVER (CP) — West 

by four arson attempts within 
six days, are studying ways to 

and the surrounding area. 
They said Friday that protec- 

tion of schools at nights and on 
weekends will be a priority 
topic at board meetings this 

ar. 
All who would comment 

agreed it would be out of the 
question to his€ watchmen for 
all school buildings at an esti- 
mated $500,000 a year. 

“The taxpayers would not 
stand for it,” said Mrs. Con- 
Stance Spring, a Vancouver 
school trustee. 

Fires set in Vancouver area 
schools in the last week caused 
an estimated $200,000 damage. 
Attempts to set fire to other 
schools, also broken into, were 
unsuccessful. 

STUDY -METHODS 

Trustees have taken a look at 
other major Canadian cities 
where school vandalism is be. 
ing fought and heard in 
Etobicoke on the ou } 

check. 

LIFE. ON ICE 

to check schools at night and 
on weekends. : 

In Montreal, schools have all- 
night janitors. - 
Toronto has police cars de-| 
iled to check school property. 
In Winnipeg, elementary 

schools are divided into groups 
of three, with one janitor as- 
signed to make periodic checks 
on each group. Secondary 

janitor system. P 
In Halifax, police cars check 

school grounds at unspecified 
times. As in Vancouver, Halifax 
schools leave their lights burn- 
ing through the night. 

CONDEMNS INITIATIONS 
EINDHOVEN (Reuters) — A 

university commission here has 
urged the abolition of univer- 
sity initiation rites in certain 
Dutch univefsities which have 
given rise to charges of sadism, 
it was learned Thursday. The 
commission condemned _initia- 
tion Ceremonies at Eindhoven 
Technological University where 
new students were forced to vacation. 

ANY WEATHER. 

F Priva 
KLEEN - FLO 

~~ Qa” 
HARRY SMITH FUELS LIMITED 

“It is our desire, upon our 
_|retirement, to return to our 
Previous home near New 
Orleans, La. It is my intention, 
since I am still in 

The man writing this letter 
is a good example of the long. 
working, conservative white- 
collar worker who will be going 
into retirement in 1963. He has 
accumulated enough pension 
to see him through without 
charity . . . he's not too happy 
with where he lives . 
he’s apprehensive over moving 
into a life that has no boss stands 
ing behind him, and no pay- 

What hazards can this couple 
anticipate? How could their 
plans be improved? 

The husband seems to have 
his life on ice. With $255 a 
month, he faces no particular 
hazards, that he hasn't faced 
all his life — heart attacks, traf- 
tic, plagues, wars, and ‘such. 
But his wife faces a serious 
hazard if the $255 pension is for 
the husband alone and provides 
her no income if he dies. She 
is 10 years younger, and her 
life expectancy might be seven 
years longer . . . which means 
she may have to eat and sleep 
for 17 years after he is gone. 
How to eliminate the hazard: 

by converting any life insurance 
into an annuity that would give 
the-wife a livable income for at 
least 17 years; by splitting the 
pensior before it starts so that 
part of it will go to the wife for 
life; or by finding employment 
that the wife can carry on alone 
— and managing an apartment 
house just might be it. 
New Orleans is one-of the 

country’s fascinating cities. It 
can be steaming hot, and so can 
most .of the publicized retire- 
ment paradises. The couple can 
live on the outskirts quite com- 
forably on $255 a month without 
managing an apartment, and 
‘could do the same, with a lot of 
company, in certain areas of 
Arizona, California and Florida. 

But managing an ‘apartment 
is a practical idea for a physic- 
ally fit couple in retirement. It 
doesn't have. the’ prestige of 
some whitecollar jobs, and there 
are certain to be some terrible 
tenants on the third floor. And 
all those stupid-pipes in the 
basement. And — neighborhood 
gogs on the lawn. And people 
who won't pay the rent. And 
window-washing. And never a 

mp like frogs and squat for| THEY SEEM HAPPY 
ours. Still, retired couples do this|gram. 

WINTER CO.AFORT — 
IS RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

IT TAKES ONLY A PHONE CALL TO INSURE 
PROMPT DELIVERY OF FUEL OIL, ANYTIME, 

ust ptt wo 8-55 71 

“EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR” 

a nts colar people on pensions in 1963. 
we have week's trip to New Orlean 

@ good car, good furniture, and|as soon as Possible to talk to all our bills will prot so Hospit-jreal estate agents and line up 

+ and 

_ |Wise Man Nearing Retitement 
Makes His Plans in Advance 

By THOMAS COLLINS 

the management fob now would 
wise. So would a quick ap 

praisal of what it could cost to 
move the furniture to New Or- 
leans, and consideration of rent 
ing a truck for a do-it-yourself 
move, providing there are no 

excellent | mountains to cross. Then a tri 
physical ‘condition, to seek em-|to the doctor to make sure : ployment as an apartment house 
manager. This will cover our 
rental and provide money for 
incidental expenses. 
“Are there any specific haz 

ards you cap see in our future? 

the New Orleans climate. And 
finally a quick look over the 
shoulder at the children, to 
make sure they can get to New 
Orleans for visits, ; 

FRANKFORD — Mr. 

Belleville and the Rey. and 
Mrs. H. Beach spent New 
Year’s Day with Dr. and Mrs. 
Jack Beach and family. 

Miss Sandra Morrow enter- 
tained a number of young 
People to dinner at her home 
on Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Schriver 
and family of Trenton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Tripp of Trenton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken McLeod, Mr, 
and Mrs. Dick Reid were New 
Year's Day guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Patrick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elliott 

with Mr. and Mrs. Doug Flood 
and family in Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Gee and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Wally 

Frank Cleveland and daughi@, 
Marlene. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Farley and 
family of Burlington spent New 
Year’s weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Gilmour. 

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Chase 
and family spent New Year's 
Day with Mrs, S, McCrea in 
Tweed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Strome 
spent the New Year's holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Strome 
and family in Windsor, 

Miss Donna Chase spent the 
past week at Five Oaks United 

Paris, Ontario. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rowe 

and family spent New Year's 
weekend with the former’s sis- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs, E. Sopinkg’ 
Hamilton. ~—" 

Mr. John Beach attended 
Older Boys’ Parliament at Al 
bert College, Belleville for the 
past week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Lonnie Reilly 

Year’s holiday with the Rev. 
and Mrs. Don Rogers and fam- 
ily, in Bancroft. 

SET uP GALLERY 
TORONTO (CP)—Representa- 

tives of the three Toronto daily 

formation of a municipal Press 
Gallery Association for city hall 
reporters. President is Robert 
W: MacDonald of The Tele- 

AND GET | 

@ NO SLUDGE 

@ NO FUMES 

DIAL WO 8-5571 

65-year-old body is adaptable to - 

Frankford 

Mrs. Hugh Beach and family of 

were New Year's Day . guests © 

Cleveland of Kingston spe 
New Year’s Day with > 

Church ‘Training Centre at 

and family spent the New} 

newspapers announced Friday — 
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_ THE WEATHER 
Tuesday — Mild, cloudy. 

High 32. Low 28. 

é + 

CLAIMS CANADA 
IS ALREADY IN 
NUCLEAR CLUB 
Lewis Says Accord 
Reached in 1959 
TORONTO (CP) — A New 

Democratic Party member of 
Parliament said Saturday the 
Progressive Conservative and 
the Liberal parties have al- 

policy “show that the Di 
Government has been baker 

ei incompetent or 
pr rede map cre for three 

8 

\e F'tee goverment 4 not 
realize ent to ac 

it was guilty 
tion.”* 

member said the 
party had made the 

move toward nuclear sta- 
for Canada by negotiating 

an agreement bat the Gaited 
States to acquire Bomare m 

Liberal Leader 
Pearson’s term as external af- 

ter. 
RE POLICY 

- “Yet the Liberal party has 
that it is 

the circumstances nothing could 
pe more reprehensible. .. 
ack in 1956 end 1957 the Lib- 

eral government had already 
taken the first decisive step to- 

.|lowed up to a week to comply 

ELISABETHVILLE (AP) — 
Moise Tshombe, president of 

Katanga province in The Congo, 

apparently is being given a 

chance to invite a bloodless 
United Nations occupation of his 
war capital of Kolwezi and thus 

insure a place of power for 

himself in the reunified Congo. 

Diplomats indicated Tshombe 
was pondering this course of ac- 
tion as the UN military buildup 
continued. Amphibious armored 
troop carriers and bridging 
equipment poured in on U.S. 
Air Force Globemasters, putting 
the UN force in a better posi- 
— press an advance on Kol- 

Officials of the central Con- Destroyers 
| Said Obsolete 

Congo in accordance with UN 
Secretary - General U Thant’s 
unity plan, The reunion scheme 
includes merger of the Katan- 
gan and Congolese armed forces 
and a share of the revenues 
from Katanga's industrial 
wealth for Premier Cyrille Ad- 
oula’s central government in 
Lepooldville, 
At Elisabethville airport, cen- 

tral government representatives 
set up customs and immigration 
offices. Financial experts stud- 
ied means of unifying T? > Congo 
end Katangan currencies. Ka- 
tanga issued its own banknotes 
after its 1961 secession. 

WON'T MEET TSHOMBE 

UN Undersecretary Ralph 
Buhche, who flew to The Congo 

special mission over the 
weekend, said he had no plans 
to meet with Tshombe. He 
added that the time for negotia- 
tion is over. 
“We have stated that we ex- 

pect complete freedom of move- 
ment (through the elimination 
of all armed resistance). That 
is a principle and it sticks,” 

Tshombe is likely to be al- 

States weapons engineer said to- 

day Canada’s current defence 

building contracts than provid- 

defence weapons.” 

John Gregory. who said 
worked cn the fire control in- 

modern naval weapons. 

conference to elaborate on a 

mouth, N.S., at present. 

Gregory has been under con- 
tract to the defence production 
department since September and 

gineering division of the Halifax 
nayal dockyard. 

ADVOCATES POLARIS 
“Much of the 

with this demand, diplomats 
said. This would entail UN oc- cupation of Kolwezi, a mining 10 or more years old and’ has 

CITY HALL WELCOME—Mayor A. 

M. Haig, wearing his official robes of 

office, welcomes four new members to 

A navy spokesman said Mr. 

is attached to the electrical en- 
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(ON NOT CIT 
Give Tshombe § | 

Chance To Seek | Fes 

UN Occupation |i 
But Bunche Says Time 
For Negotiations Over 

Enos David. 

Canada’s New |Well-Known Palace Pier 
Destroyed in 

‘units here,” 

city council at today’s inaugural session. 
From the left are Jack Deacon, Mayor 
Haig, Jack Allin, Frank Murray and 

Toronto Fire 
TORONTO (CP)—Fire today, working close to the walls. 

destroyed Toronto's famed Pal-| Within minutes, most of the roof 
ae A i ace Pier. 

eae ACr) — All that remained of the $500,-|in. 
000 dance hall-sports paWilion—| Firemen anxiously played a 

. ... one of Toronto waterfront’s best 
policy is concerned “more with/landmarks — were portions of building under which 2,000 gal- 
the political and economic ad-|blackened, blitzed walls and the lons of explosive fucl oil was 
vantages of issuing large ship-|front facade. 

The cause of the fire was not 
ing the country with adequate| known. 

“We couldn't have saved the 
he [building even. if we'd had 1,000/led firemen to believe the tanks 

Etobicoke Firejhad burst. 
strumentation of the Polaris un. |Chief Albert H. Flannagan said| Two propane gas tanks at- 
derwater missile, told a press|500n after the roof of the 100-/tached to the outside of the 
conference that Canada's new |¥ard long building collapsed and | building were-removed as flames 
Mackenzie class destroyer es-/S¢nt flames shooting 60 feet into/licked through windows. 
corts are already obsolete asjthe air. 

The fire started about 3 a.m., 
Mr. Gregory called the press! 204 one hour Jater firemen|masks ventured through dense 

and part of the’walls had caved 
in. 

‘hose on the front section of the 

stored in concrete tanks buried 
ip the sand. Dense, black smoke 
which plumed- more than 100|City’s accumulated 
feet into the air at one stage, 

Soon after the fire started, 
firemen equipped. with. oxygen 

under control. Suddenly flames|smoke into the front of the 
hed through the roof along statement released to the press RUuShe % 

Sunday. His home is Medfield, he whole length of the wooden 
Mass., but he lives in Dart. Duilding and scattered firemen 

New | Strancler Is Plarad | 
'n Latest Boston Murders | 
BOSTON (AP)—Two more: The body of the Saunders girl Front Street. overhead railway ; 

platved Greater Bos- was found as 
(Mackenzie ton pdlice today—Nos. 9 and 10 searched the neighborhood for of other recommendations in the 

class) electronic equipment is in the string of unsolved stran- her after she® failed to return city's traffic 

sléyings 

gle slayings since last June. 

building in an attempt to reach 

(Continued on Page 14) 

her mother 

home on schedule from a down- 
Victims of the latest stran- town shopping trip. 

Max. Mis. 
Today 320° «27 
One Year Ago 35 O17. 

, Snowfall — Just.a trace. * 
= - ee 2 

6c Per Copy, 35¢ Per Week _ 

;PONSIBILITY 
Jaig Also Wants Relief, 
From Welfare, Pollution 
And Conservation Costs — 

Hospital Board Appointments _ 
Touch off Lively Debate 

ee Ae 
BANKS TO COME 
BEFORE INQUIRY 

health, water pollution and con- ¢.mpleted at this morning's in- 
servation of natural resources augural session, but-10t~before 

U.S. Labor Leader 
lai non-resi- Meets Judge Sunday |e", csiming that as nonrest 

a spirited discussion took place 
regarding hospital board ap- 

OTTAWA (CP)—Mr. Justice|under the hospitals act. _ 
T. G, Norris resumes his one-| “I am not objecting to the 
man investigation of Great|two men, but their appointment 
Lakes labor strife today—with|would not be in accordance 
burly Hal C. Banks, president/with the Hospitals act,” . he 
of the Seafarers’ International] said. 
Union of Canada, scheduled to] He suggested that their ap- 
be the star witness. pointment to the board might 
The Vancouver jurist has been|be done in some other manner. 

ligging into the turbulent mari-} Alderman Les Digby moved 
time labor situation since lzst'that the motion be deferred 
Auxist in an effort to get to the 5-F "Ww weeks bet the uiimate 
bottom of an inter-union fight|decision of council was to ap- 
that has disrupted shipping in}point Mr. Brown and Mr. Ham- 
the St. Lawrence Seaway andjilton in an advisory capacity to 
around the Great Lakes. the board. 
A key figure in the dispute—|EXPLAINS REASON 

Paul Hall, president of SIU of Mayor Haig said the reason 

North America and boss of the!for the appointment of Mr. 
powerful AFL - ClO Maritime/Brown and Mr. Hamilton was 
Trades Department, met. priv-ja practical one, in view of 
ately with the Canadian judge|the joint hospital ownership 
for three hours Sunday. agreement which was being ¢%- 

Mr. Hall flew to Ottawa fromjtered into by the city with the 
New York for the meeting, ap-jcounty of Hastings. 
parently pre-arranged earlier.| He said that under the agree- 
The judge has said publicly|ment the city membership on 
that he wants Mr. Hall to give'the board would be decreased 
evidence. However, since Mr. while that of the county would 
!Hall is an American citizen he, be increased. £ 
jis beyond the power of subpoena| Doing the appointments in 
and would have to appear vol- the suggested manner meant 
untarily. that there would not be “the 

tax payments on a five-instal-/ Several months ago Mr. H2llsembarrassment —of two city 
ment basis. incicated in M_ntreal that he members having to withdraw 

The mayor. also looked for-' was willing to testify, but later from the board_when the agree- 
ward to a start on the North|he seemed to have changed his|ment came into effect. 

mind. Retersing: to a statement 

There were reports Sunday|Made-by Alderman Wishart at 
night that he met the judge to the final meeting of 1962 coun- 
Incyw.icte tervas for his tes. cil in connection with the hos- 
timony, but this could not be Pital board, Mayor Haig said 

at 

today by Mayor A. M. Haig at 
the inaugural meeting of Belle- 
ville city council. 

Mayor Haig said he had long 
held that such costs should be 
the sole responsibility of the 
senior governments. 

The mayor, in his inaugural 
address, reviewed the accomp- 
lishments of city council during 
the past three years, making 
reference to the city's improved 
bank borrowing position. 

DEBT REDUCED 

He said on January Ist, 1960 
the city’s bank indebtedness 
stood at $714,455, while at the 
commencement of this year the 
amount was $245,000. Bank in- 
terest charges for 1959 were 
$31,700 and last year were ap- 
proximately $10,000. 

Mayor Haig noted that the 
special levy to liquidate the 

i ndebted- 
ness was now about 90 per cent 
paid. : 

Other major accomplishments 
during the past tLree ye. in- 
cluded the city entering ifito an 
agreement with the county of 
Hastings for joint ownership of 
Bellevillé General Hospital, and 
completion of the first stage pf 
the city’s sewage disposal sys- 
tem. 

PLAN TAX CHANGE 

Looking to the future Mayor 
Haig said that council would be 
asked to pass a by-l:w to per- 
mit a pre-levy for 1963 taxes. 
This would open the way for 

chan be named ‘to the hospital 
board of governors, but Alder- 
man George Wishart objected 
t. t.> maming of the first two 

bridge and to the completion 

"yey. 
Completion of the recommen 

eventually see 

* 

been deteriorating in naval stor-| 
age ever since the Korean 
War,” he said. Canada’s NATO 

dations would confirmed officially. ithe statement had done. “irre- glings were: |_ Medical Examiner Richard two additional bridges over the | “the American-born Mr. Banks P2rable harm” to the hospital Donna Ella Saunders, 18,/ Ford said the girl had not been! Molra, one at Dundas Stree! wis subpoenaed to apozar to- board. role as an anti-submarine force|whose body was found Saturday: sexually abused. and the other in the north end! gay _ a surprise development, CHARGES VENDETTA could best be fulfilled by sub-|night in an alley only 40 feet of the city. ‘ {when-the~commission~ was’ ad-}-~~1¢ ig-g crying” shame” that’> marines. He advocated arming|{rom her home in Boston's Rox- Mayor Haig also looked for journed late_in December for a' this matter was again brought the subs, which need not be nu-|bury district; ward to the erection of a new Christmas break. |.up today. To carry on personal clear-powered, with the Polaris} And Harold L. Cariman, Sr., city garage which would pro-| Subpoenas were also served! vendettas could mean the anni- missile. 69, strangled Saturday night in vide for the maintenance of ¢y Cliude Josoin, president of, hilation of the hospital building Construction of the $30,000,000/his bed in the small apartment all city-owned facilities. the Canadian Labor Congress,’ program,” the mayor said, Mackenzie-class ships, first of above his variety store on handbag was intact.” Calling of tenders for the ang Elroy Robeson, national Alderman Ross Bailey point- which was launched se veral|Bridge Street, Salem, about 15]: ived provision of additional hospital vice-president of the Canadian ed out that for several years a months ago, should be aband-/miles north of Boston. Se ecetvec Jan anonymous! accommodation was also hoped Brotherhood of Railway, Trans; non-resident who paid no taxes oned and the older Restigouche-| Police said they are working|telephone call Saturday night in| for this year. 
class destroyers modernized tojon the theory the latest stran-|which a male voice said a man Negotiations would be con- 
fill the gap. This would be ajglings are unrelated to the first]would be found gagged anditinued for the eventual Temoy- 
temporary move until the navy/eight, all women who might/bound if police went to thelal of the railway tracks from 
was equipped with ‘Polaris-fir-|have fallen victim of the same 
ing subs. ' {assailant. 

Last Exercise Took Place in 1961 

Deny Successful ‘Raid’ Made on U.S. 
LONDON (AP)—The air min-jercise a couple of months ago|spokesman said. 

istry denied today that RAFjare wrong,” an air ministry 
bombers staged a successful 
mock nuclear attack on New 
York and several other large 
United States cities. 
The denial, issued after con- 

siderable hesitancy and confu- 
sion, had been preceded by a 

ward nuclear weapons on Cana-jtown 150 miles northwest of 
dian soil."* Elisabethville, the Sakania bor- 

Mr, Lewis sald United States/der post 110 miles southeast of 
Gen. Lauris Norstad, retired|Elisabethville, and Dilolo, near 
NATO commander in Europe,| the frontier of Angola: : 
let the cat out of the bag Thurs-} Should Tshombe decide to end 

(Continued on Page 14) (Continued on Page 5) 

Tadpole-Shaped Virus Uses Tail 
To Turn Healthy Cells Cancerous 
NEW YORK (AP)—Scientists; If viruses do turn out to be 

have discovered a cancer-caus-jresponsible, then means might 
ing virus shaped like a tadpole.|be found to produce vaccines or 

It may use its long tail like/set up other protection against 
a hypodermic needle, “sting-|cancers. 

ne pecithy colts to turn them! Viruses have long heen known 
toad to cause some cancers ani- 

And Swedish researchers! mals, including leukemia. And 
have found clues. as to how tiny objects which might be 
ordinary viruses might sab-| viruses have been spotted, un- 
otage healthy cells, setting the|der the microscope, in some hu: 
stage for later cancerous|man cancer tissues. 

change: The tad pole-shaped virus 
esenese; two. sepeets “a causing leukemia in mice and 

8) rats was turned up by Dr. Al- 
suspicion that viruses cause|/ber: 5. Dalton and Dr. John B. 
some At nat all human sss Moloney of the U.S. National 
They offer sont pew, ion: Cancer Institute, with the aid 
checking into the suspicion. — of Dr. Francoise Haguenau of 

the College of France in Paris. 

“In my opinion “she was 
mugged,” said Dr. Ford. “The 

{injury on her neck is deep; it 
.is consistent with a forearm 
{squeezing the throat. There is 
no evidence of robbery. Her 

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on” Page 3) 

Foreign Aid Can Pay Dividends 
But Not When Reds Seize Control 
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada has but is meeting payments. as 

found that international finan- they fall due. France and The 
cial aid can be a paying propo-;Netherlands actually made ad- 
sition—sometimes. vance repayments during the 

we took part in an exercise of] The classic case of where ‘last year and now owe $67,600,- 
“The last occasion on which/this kind was in an operation|Canada got stung was the obvi-/000 and $32,100,000, respectively. 

= (referred to as Skyshield II,jous default—at least so far—by| The real payoff for Canada, 
about Oct. 14, 1961. That exer-|the Communist regime in Pe-|however, has been from indirect 
cise was a joint operation de-jking on a total of $63,870,310 in| financial aid programs, such as 
signed to test defences.” Canadian loans’ to the former|through the’ International Bank 
The spokesman declined tojNationalist Chinese government.!for Reconstruction and Develop- 

comment when’ asked if British| The finance department said at | ment. 
bombers penetrated North|resumed hearings today of the} An offshoot of the Interna- 

9 (Continued on Page 14) (Continued on Page 5) 

Unusual Royal Painting Depicts 

Prince Philip in His Underwear 

© 

statement from the North], LONDON (AP)—A London | Royal Stuart tartan, yachting A *s rad t royal commission on banking|tional Monetary Fund, the IBRD Today’s Chuckle lay er ee sistestson bead American defence concent art gallery offered for sale sean aad sacks. He ne in- pr the mse sakes = in the and finance that oo pore or up jatte Sei Second 

tone fine new homes Ie that| "tere orm of thls leukemlaled reports of the mock atck| (Hay ne ofthe most unusual | “'Goesdoned abut thee |, RENEDAPCTE claim conan icine Row i Coad at orld War tg promo ee 
they’re located on the out-) “TUS were “a lot of nonsense.” royal paintings in history— | ture, Fahtoni replied: tained several important stra-| counts, 75 member countries. 

tegic implications, particularly 
that the manned bomber has 
many more years of useful life 
as a nuclear deterrent. 
Vulcans were to have been 

used to carry the now-scrapped 
Skybolt. They will carry the im- 
proved Blue Steel standoff 
bomb, which is to be the basis 
ofBritain’s independent nuclear 

The genetic material from the 
virus takes charge of activity 
within the bacterial cell, forcing 
it to produce 100 or more new, 
complete tadpole-shaped viruses 
within 20 minutes or so. Then 
the cell bursts, spewing out the 
new viruses which go seeking 
new victims. The British air ministry first 
The institute researchers now|said an exercise took place 

are trying to learn whether the|about two months ago but de- 
new-found leukemia: virus be-|clined to say whether it was a 
haves in similar fashion. Under-| success. Then, after some ap- 
standing how this virus works|parent confusion, the ministry 
in animals could help in learn-jcame around to the official U.S. 
ing whether viruses cause hu-| version. 
man. leukemia, or blood cancer.| ‘‘Reporis referring {o an ex- 

Four British newspapers say 
the exercise was carried out by 
four 600-milean-hour Vulcan 
bombers about two months ago, 
and that the planes could have 
destroyed such major cities as}, 
New York, Washington, Chi- 
cago and Los Angeles, 

Prince Philip minus his royal 
pants. 
The painting of the Queen's 

husband—in his underwear— 
is four feet by three feet. 
The artist is 22-year-old 

Barry Fantoni, a Londoner. 
The price tag is £47 5s 

($141.75). ‘ 
The painting shows Philip in 

white shorts and a white T- 
shirt, black socks, black shoes 
and garters. In the same 

‘painting, the artist portrayed 
some of the prince’s favorite 
costumes—naval officer's uni- 
form, polo player's outfit, 

A similar’ classification is 
given to $24,300,000 owed by Ro- 
mania and $6,500,000 by Greece. 
Both loans were made in the 
1919 - 21 period and-no repay- 
ments have been made since 
the 1930s. 
Otherwise, payments are 

coming in on schedule—includ- 
t ing those from the Red Chinese|countries borrowing from the 

deterrent ‘until: it is equipped/been buying wheat on credit. |International Bank had spent 
with Polaris missiles. Britain now has repaid in full|the equivalent of $143,300,000 in 
The Daily Express, Sketch,/a $700,000,000 wartime Joan from|U.S. dollars to buy goods and 

Telegraph and Herald all re-|Canada but still is in debt to|services in Canada. In the same 
port the penetration of U.S. airjthis country by $1,030,000,000 as|period the bank has raised 

— a result of post-war advances. |about $55,000,000 in the Cana- 
(Continued on Page 5) Belgium still. owes $32,300,000|dian securities markets. 

~ “ } 
* : 

“I got the idea from a 
child’s book. You know the 
kind. You also see them in 
the comic books. They show a 
character in his or her under- 
wear and then there are ac 
companying uniforms,’ suits 
and dresses that the child can 
cut out and fit to the figure. 

“I wanted to do a picture of 
the prince as a lot of people 
know him—a man with a lot 
of different uniforms,” 
Prince Philip, of course, did 

not Pose for the picture. The 
artist said he did it from 
photographs and imagination. 

Since then Canada’s “sub- ® skirts of your income. 
scription”’—the amount to which 
it is committed for bank pur- 
poses—has risen to $850,000,000 
in terms of U.S. dollars, but 
the IBRD actually has called up 
saly about $75,000,000 from Can- 

Up to the end of last June, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A series of weather 
systems are tracking eastward 
across Canada with the pres- 
ent storm track carrying these 
systems through Northérn On- 
tario, This results in mild 
weather over most of Ontario 
with’s little light snow or freez- 
ing drizzle occurring with each 
disturbance. 

Cloudy and continuing mild 
Tuesday. Winds southwest 15. 

8 
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_ ‘Jack-and the Beanstalk” 
~ Proves Exciting Spectacle 
- For Enthusiastic Kiddies 

By HARRY MULHALL 

Saturday, a handful of beans 

Classified: 
Ad. Brought 
Record Results. 

Money spent on classified 
advertising in the Ontario 
Intelligencer isa good in- 
vestment, one out-of-town em- 

ripen aa ee : emp » who wanted a 
theatrical company and thej-time typist in. Belleville ‘to 

planted a diversionary two/| guarantee nobody went broke! work in her own home, spent 
hours of entertainment with a/to capture the modern nursery| about three dollars for a 

: difference in’ the ‘imaginations! imagination. But'while some of| classified ad, to run for 
of Belleville's youngsters, the adults may-have mulled this] days in this 
Pruned of all but the most over, the youngsters meantime By the morning of the 

obvious — and enjoyable — ofj|were enjoying themselves. 91 written replies theatrical effects “Jack and the} The Kingston group directed] to the advertisement had Beanstalk”, presented by King-/the presentation in the right] come to the advertiser's box ston’s Domino Theatre wound ajdirection — to the children number, at the Ontario In- 
tendril of minor spectacle for) only, undeterred by the vagan telligencer’s office. Since the 
its young matinee audience atjies that usually attend the be-! advertisement had> appeared Belleville Collegiate. " y havior of such an audience. only twice when this count The packed house of impres- was made, it is a safe bet that 
slonable younger hearts took was measured not by the ap 

the traditional old fable to its plause they received (parents 

Black Chapter 
dedside has grown to such set- | nibalistic giant. The reception 

proportions. | 

. 

of the youngsters had ever be- to “Clap Now!"). Rather did it 
fore seen live theatre. {lie in the degree of participst- 

Adults might well ponder the ion by the youngsters through- 
social moral of how a nursery out the show. This was climaxed 
fable, once satisfactorily re- by the effectively dashing fight 
counted from memory at the between hero Jack and the can- 

collective bosom without, re-'were heard to instruct their 
serve — despite the fact few small fry at the final euctain 

Lists Officers 
fous accorded the overgrown ogre’s ! 

Saturday, it took the initia- downfall and the wholesale con-| At the 

County 
For one afternoon at least the| elected. 

intrepid Jack and his beanstalk} Sir Kt. Herbert Wallace, 
replaced TV's grownup heroes|Grand Master of Ontario East, 
in the dramatic conscious of the/took the chair for the election 
little kiddies. While the stary|which resulted as follows: 
line may have been iess involv} W.C. Pree.— Sir Iit. Allan 
ed than contemporary plots (the 
beanstalk wasn't even subsidiz- Kt. Clayton Clemenger, 748; 
ed), all the necessary elements!C. Chap.—Sir Kt. George Glo- 
were there, including two dead|ver, 167; C. Treas—Sir Kt. 
bodies on the stage at the final] Durland Adams, 714; C. Reg.— 

; curtain. Which, in the final an-;Sir Kt. William Glover, 167; alysis, just about puts it on par C, Lect. 1—Sir Kt. Don Miller, with the best TV can offer 167: ©. Lect. 2—Sir Kt. George youngsters these days. |Goraon, 167; C. Cens, 1—Sir Hero of the afternoon was Kt. Allan Thompson, 167; C, jyoung Kevin Partland in the Cens. 2—Sir Kt. Leslie Adams, ‘role of Jack. Together with 770; C. St Br. 1—Sir Kt. Gor- , Denis Kalman, as the giant. he don Jones, 748; C. St. Br. 2— 
| kept the audience on tente>/ sir Kt. Harry Love, 167; C. WO 2-4239 | hooks throughout the show. Marshal—Sir Kt. Murney Bate- 

SOCIETY The show was directed by'man, 747; C. Purs.—Sir Kt MEMORIAL CARDS _ || Wendy Butler. Lighting, music Walter Wanna maker, 
Available at Office 

Hours: 2 to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
Fer 

167; 
Ito. 

©| Hagerman, 747; Sir Kt. Stewart 
Brady, 747; Sir Kt, Earl Wal- 
lace, 747;:Sir Kt. Harry Phil- 
lips 714; Sir Kt. Dalton Vilneff, 
748; Sir Kt. Fred Fleming, 167; 
Sir Kt. Murray Roy, 747. 

Sir. Kt. Elwood King, St. 
Lawrence County Master, took 
the chair for the installation. 
Lupch was servedvefter the 

sets and costumes were taste. ¢, mittee — Sir Kt. 
fully blended to round off the, yom ree 
entire production. 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

~~ gmnounces the opening of his office pease end a socksl hour: was 

= abn ; 

25 CAMPBELL STREET | Montreal 
: BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Theatre Group 
Suffers Loss 
MONTREAL (CP) — Fire to- 

day destroyed the costumes, 
props and records of Montreal's 
renowned French-Language the- 
atre group, Theatre du Nouveau 

for the practice of his profession on 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1963 
Telephone WO 8-6393 

Residence — 44 Stanley Park Drive WO 846221 

ica and Europe. 
“But to us it's Invalifable. All 

Alka-Seltzer ............ .18 59 
Anacin Tablets ccccccese 089 69c atc garerhe 12 years of bee 
Colgate Dental Cream, | photographs of our ‘rrodectons momy Size ........119 99c sare gone. They're irreplace- 

able.” 
oe aavrliclae reg 37 2 for : 38c | The workshop was a one- 

storey brick building on east- 
central Sanguinet street. 

Some members of the troupe 
Cleer Sheen Shampoo .. . 1.69 SL14 |; 
Dodd's Kidney Pills ‘performed H. V in English 

s cre teed Oe rhe 67¢ at the Stratford shakespeare 
Eno Fruit Salt .........1.19 ‘f 89c | festival eight years ago. In 1956 : Zz 

and 1958, the group presented 
Florient Air Deodorant... .89 74 | Moliere plays in French at the 

estival. 
Listerine and 89¢ Pro 1 49 j (Sesser as 

Tooth Brush ......... 2.38 § . | 

Fashion Set About Half Hair Spray ... Double Size 51.69 

Ornal Capsules .. 1.39 & 2.97 $1.23 & $2.59 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste .. .65 55c 
Pertussin Spray ........1.39 $119 

\‘Laid off’ 

SUDBURY (CP)—Half of the 

regular annual meet- tive of Belleville Theatre Guild founding of evil would haveling held at Madoc, January 3, 
sponsorship, sound business or-/made even Elliott Ness crack a|the officert for 
ganization, a fully-equipped | smile. Black 

the Hastings 
Chapter were 

McCoy, 167; W.D. Pree.—Sir 

9 Monde. 
“The damage is estimated at 

$30,000," said Jean-Louis Roux, | 
an actor, director and secre- 

Standard Digcount tary - general of the troupe, 
which has toured North Amer-( 
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The Belleville Fire Depart- 
ment report a aulet weekend jn 

hvur, which was provided by|#5dG around the city of Belle- 
the conimittee handling the 
draw, Kingston defc.t:d the 
Gonanoque rinks quite handily 
by a 21-7 count and will be 

ville, with only two alarms re- 
ceived. 

worthy representatives of this|car on the Foxboro Road caught 
district in the further  play- 
downs. G. Binnington, “Bud" 
Beattie, Bob Elliott and Jake 
Edwards were one Kingston rink 
and the other rink W. Gordier, 
P,. Kurman, J. O'Neil and Al 
Cromarty. It was a most ce 
lightful day for the Belleville 
rinks and they were ce 
not dissraced in their play, 
WIN AT WHITBY 

A. Carruth 
second, Bill Riley, vice skip 
with Mac holding the broom to 

. | Whitby on Saturday and ayainst 
48 of the best rinks in the 
Province came home wita the 
major prize of the bonspiel. 
They played three games and 
defeated in their win Jake, Bry- 
ant of Whitby, Don Shaw of 
West Hill and John Marshman 
of Oshawa. All the members of 
the rink received a sizeable cer- 
tificate to be cashed at any 
Exton store in Canada and they 
were quite happy to represent 
the Quinte Curling Club at the 

,Splel. The Whitby Club has six 
‘Sheets of ice and can acesmu- 
date 48 rinks in a two-day spicl. 

OFF FOR OSHAWA 

Two rinks from the local elub 
; Wil, journey to Oshawa today 
for the three-day ~splel by the 
Oshawa Curling Club, whien is 
considered to be one of the best 
spiels in Ontario. Mac Whits 
will take a rink of Abe Tobe, 
lead, Ron Benn, second, ‘, A. 
Carruthers, vice ~skip, while 
another rink of Bob Alexander, 
Don MeNevin, Claude D. Tice 
land Charlie ‘Cox with Steve 
Flintoff as manager will be on 
hand. The second rink has not 
decided the position the players 
will play but the manager has 

, been working on the lineup for 
jsome time. Hospitality reigns 

| 

~|supreme at this spiel and the! 
boys are looking forward to a 
bli time in the. Motor 

i t 

JUNIOR SPIEL - j | 
A mother and. junior spiel 

was held at the club on Wed- 
nesday a rink of Ann Bateman, 
Lenore Bateman, Mrs. Mary 
Livingston with David Living- 
ston as skip won the two-game 

ers, | 

| fire, Damage to the vehicle was 
}reported as ‘minor.’ 

At 9.15 a.m. this morning, a; 
flash fire occurred, at the ‘Met- 
alr and Minerals’ éstablishment 
on Front Street. It was report- 
ed that workmen were cuvring 
the head from a drum with a 
torch. 

There was apparently a small 
quantity of gasoline in the 
drum, which blew when ign.ted 
by the torch. There was no dam- 

Will Honor 
Madoc Senator 
Geo. $. White 
~W testimonial dinner in honor 
of Senator George S. White of 
Madoc, speaker of the Senate, 
is being planned for the Madoc 
Armouries on the evening ot 
January 17th, when residents of 
Hastings county and the Madoc 
district will pay tribute to a nat- 
ive son. i 
Approximately 400 persons 

arc expected to attend the din-, 
ner for which a limited number 

Tickets may be secured at the 
Madoc Review office or trom 
viliage clerk Jack Kincaid, 

The dinner in honor of Sen- 
ator White Is being sponsored 

soclations, 
! 

Prior to his elevation to the! George Brown, Peter Bourgeau 
Senator White was Senate, 

member of parliament for the 
Hastings 
many years. 

Boarder Fails 
To Save Sisters 
From Flames 

MILLIKEN, Ont. (CP) — 
Three young sisters died Sun-! 

Frontenac riding for I 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

11 GEDDES STREET 

BOB’S AUTO BODY | 
COMPLETE COLLISION and REFINISHING SERVICE 

day as a boarder tried to fight Phillips’ Milk of 69c 2,500 men laid off by the Inter. high. A rink of David Fisher, his way past flames and: smoke Magnesia Tabs. ....... 9 nat! Brian Watkin, Mrs. Kae Pindet to rescue them from their blaz- onal Nickel Company of with Gordon Pinder as skip was ing second-storey bedroom. Noxzema Skin Cream 10-02. .. $1.35 Canada Oct. 1 now are working runner-up. The one-game higa| Their mother. Mrs. Emily in Sudbury and other parts of | was won by a rink of Jim Smith,!O'Day, 29, and her two other Suave Hair Dressing ..... 69 2 for 98c || ontario, w. 3. Powell, manager(Mrs. Grace Carruthers Debbie children, Morris, 8, and Daniel, 
AGc & SL5Q ||0t 8 Susbor otc ot tne ne |Caruthers it Jean Salt a 1 "etaped om’ Ge bat Tampax ........ . 51 & 1.75 c $ tonal Employment Service sald|fuvted the daw En eeercony {0t afi swept through the Sunday: = had derful aft { e room bric jouse is 

Top Brass Hair Dressing .75 2 for $1.00 & wonde: ernoon of village on the northern out- : 
Mr, Powell said there are| curling. skirts of Metropolitan Toronto. Vicks Vaporub ......... .64 49c still 5,565. unémployed persons peep aieminee Sea Dead are Clara, 9, Judy, 4, and Z Woke registered here, but this is less a LENGTHY MEALS Catherine 3. eg maece INVENTORY OVER” - “SALE NOW ON” |lthin 10 per cent ot the onane hours out of 26, Thete food cou tered, Barna we tie eee ah : Fe 

man work force and is not as sists of grass, foliage, canes,'and hands. when he made re- DIAL WO. 2.4551 bad as in previous years, peated attempts to get up’ the fruits and bark. 

stairs to rescue the children. | 
He then tried to reach them! 

by climbing a ladder to an up- 
stairs window, but was forced) 
\back by flames. 

Water had to be tricked five’ 
miles from a well as firemen 

WO 8-7778 ; trom Markham, Unionville. and 
{Scarborough fought the fire. | 
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Ex-Reeve, Dies 
tole Avenve, on Suadny eve| 

venue, on eve] rheod 2 : 

ning, Seamary (00%, 29; Me, SMth | 6S reese oe Banceietont 
year. tn Sineos, Ontato, a ibe BAneroft Red Cross How 

son of Mrs. Olive Ebert and the On Saturday, January 
late Charles Ebert, he was a in his 60th year, He had been 

Vaughan Auto Supp 
Previously he had resided 
Prescott. Mr. Ebert was a mem- 

The first call was at 1233 ber of the United Church of 
am. Sunday morning when a ¢: 

two sons, Ronald and Fred, 
home; 

of Tillsonburg, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Douglas (Blanche) ee 

Truce of” Oakville and Mrs. 
(Eilleen) Lounsbury of Tillso 

ly Firm. 

nada, 
He married the former Eve. 

lyn Moir, who survives, as do 

He was active in municipal 
affairs and was reeve of Ban- 

at 

Canadian Legion, Branch 181; 
the Loyal Orange Lodge,~ No. 
624; and the Black Preceptory 

ml of Bancroft, He served in the 
Royal madian Ordnance burg. - 

Resting at the George Berry} Corps during World. War 11. Funeral Home, 262 Broadwa: 
Tillsonburg. Funeral arrang 
ments appear elsewhere in this 
edition. 

MRS. ETHEL WIGGER 

The funeral service of Mrs, 
Ethel Wigger was held from 
the’ John R. Bush Funeral 

Y+| Mr: Tryon married the for 
¢- | mer Elsie Smith, who died this 

past summer, Surviving are five 
sons, William and Ken- 
neth of, 
ville ant Dad, of Markham; 
a daughter, Fisrence (Mrs. Stan 
McArthur of Fort Erie; two 

brothers, Milton of Bancroft 

Home, 80 Highland Avenue, on|.2nd Milford of Cobourg; and 
Saturday, January Sth, with the four sister, Mrs. Theo (Grace) 
Reverend R. G, Fleming offic) Wetterstroem 
lating. Interment was at Belle 
ville Cemetery. 

Bearers were Roger Fiel 
Clinton Badgley, Milton Brow 

of - Columbus; 
Ohio, Mrs. Clarence (Winni- 

4, fred Smith .of Huntsville, Mrs. 
n,| Harold (Florence) Sawyer of 

Ernest Asselstine, Ambrose Mc-| Royal Oak, Michigan, and Char. 
Donald and Lloyd McDonald. 

RALPH L. NELSON 

The funeral service of Ralph 
L. Nelson was held from the 
chapel of the John plier rie) 

+, |eral Home, 80 Highland Ave. of tickets are still availab‘e. n Satutday, January’ Sth, with 

the Rev. Morgan G. MacFar- 
oO 

lane officiating. There was 
large attendance. 
Honorary bearers were How- 

ard Lord, Earl Stanfield, Frank 
uglas, Robert Knox, Gordon |* 

by the Madoc Civic Receptio 
Committee, made up of the-vill- 
age chamber of commercé, ser- Bea 
vice clubs and area political «s- re 

est and Wilbert Salisbury. 

George Meades, John Marvi: 

and Bill Weatherston. 
Friday evening there was 

Memorial service held by 
OOF.No, 81 of Belleville with 
Daincourt Thompson and Alvin 
Miller officiating. 
Aa 

BIG HIDES TRADE 

The “Philippines produces 
some 600,000 cattle and buffa 
hides a year. 

Noxzema 
ANNUAL 
‘SPECIAL 

BIG! 
10-oz. Jar 

ONLY 

i@ 214 FRONT st. 
ba, Cds 2. WO8-9128 

were James Anton, 

lotte of Toronto. 

Resting at the Hattin Funeral 

Home, Bancroft. Funeral 
arrangements appear elsewhere 
in this edition, 

n, 

lo 

DOIAN THE 
} WO 23406 

Theodore Tryon, as 

Tom of Belle-|' 

CARPENTRY 
CALL 

BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 
R FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL WO 2-6109 

BRITANNIA RESTAURANT 
CHURCH & DUNDAS EAST © 

NOW OPEN | 
24 HOURS 
EVERY DAY 

FREE | 
DERMA FRESH MEDICATED HAND CREAM 

when you buy 

$1.00 bottle Alberto VO 5 Shampoo 
$1.40 value for only 

$1.00 | 

Open Evenings Until 8 O'clock 

a Wellington ZEBEDEE, Gilbert he por 
At the 

ear. 
u at the Hattin Fuheral 

held trom St Paul's Untied Charce it. 
on » January 8th, at 200 

P-Tntombment at Hillerest Vault. 

invited to call at the 
Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton, 
from Saturday evening. Service ¢ 

dar. Senmare' Hae ee YY. Jan at 3: 

Tatambenent ba G Evergreen joun’ 
Ceme.ery vault. 

WHITE, Jacob. ~ At sr 
Haven Rest Home, ‘Bellevifiy 

ite Anna Nettie White, 
erly residents of Horne: 
Ontario; dear father 
Arthur (Muriel) Brown; in his 
80th year. 

Ri t the We Ht esting a’ oe feaver Funeral 

the chapel "ost Monday tains 
7th, at 1:30 pin. Rev. 9. TF Irwin 

“Tnterment St, ‘eo Ceme- ; George’ 

DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

on Friday, January 4 1 
Jacob White, husband ‘of =—@ 

e 
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Three Youths |Ontario Cheese Is Rated Highly $1,200 fa Gans eee 3 
_ Are Placed _—_|By Overseas Produce Dealers Stolen im City ne en : 
On Probation. [or oe ee Z $1200 have been woolzn from a 

Magistrate T. Y, Wills im-| ™¢nts of United Kingdom pro- Rail Crossing u 
city sports shop, one of a series 
of .weekend break-ins in Belle- 

posed an 11 p.m. curfew for| duce dealers in a highly satis. ° ¢ ; 
six months on tL-ze youths con-| factory manner, according - to Crash Kills 8 “Police ‘say thieves broke into 
victed today of a break-in at} 0, R. Irvine of the Kemptville. ; Kelly's Sports Store on North 

Placed on probation were| APaculura! Sstoot or. tree, Gaspe People = ivuarza cr, oe laced on p ion t and made e @ Bruce’ McGrimmon, 20,” his 19-| 20, Teported. when he told of 

calis-he had made this past 
year-ole brother, Douglas, and GASCONS OUEST, Que. (CP) 
T..:y Joseph Bennett, 22. The] Summer on English and Scot-imignt young residents of theli.. in 
magistrate extended the cur-| Usb bacon Lap Arent an Gaspe Peninsul - were killed ing eee by city detec- 
few to midnight for one night! W25 Presented at the Sith it |saturday night when their car 
a week. nual Meeting of the On tion, was-struck at a level. crossing 

All pleaded not guilty to| Cheese Producers’ Associaton iny g CNR freight train and 
staging .the “break-in November | °7 January 3rd in ti 2 of On dragged more than a mile 
11 and stealing beer, cigarets, See ee marti along the tracks. . zi 
cigars and a transistor radio. | vied by th dealers, the Four of the victims were 

Witnesses testified to aj =" y 2 nese. ait lees members of one family—Marie- 
drinking party on wick’s Is-| #Peaker stated, and it is Very \cisire Roy, 22, her brothers 
land which included the three | mPortant that niall pre jLucien, 19, and Jean-Marie, 17, 

‘youths the night of the break-| (ucers do aac a 2 pes and their sister Marie-Andrea, 
in. Bees ea nls BOK eon au |16, all of nearby Port Daniel. 
A fourth youth—Michael Cul- Virwepe re i ee hea Sased The others were Gilles! 

hane—already' on suspended theto, Caria. Saha o ood |ROUSSY, 19, and Hubert Lang- 
sentence after pleading guilty d i eoheern iy a 8 lois, 20, of Port Daniel; Jean- 
November 23 to the same|““Cor or bad also been ex-|L2uis Soucy, 19, of Ste. -Adel- 
charge, said he and the three ressed: thats! some “shi maents zide and Gerard Normandeau, 

accused vere among a group of of 1961 cheese were failin to | 2%, of Petit. Pabos. 
‘youths drinking beer and wine! develop the full flav ptt Both villages are near this 

is prior to the break-in. oe reciente of welbaged {eh cece (community 300 miles northeast 
Culhane agreed with defence This does not appear to have of Quebec City. : 

counsel Robert Temp‘e that the peen 2 serious tant ana aa t Police said Normandeau was 
br2ak-in “arose primarily to . Frent| the owner and driver of the car. 

tes Discount, 377 Front Street. 

Man Escapes 
Injury From 
Burning Car 
A Belleville man escaped in- 

jury early Sunday when fire 
broke out in his automobile on 
Highway 14, just north of the 

ae Supplies are proving very ac- city. : 
8 get scme beer. d be a, Ccptable, the speaker stated. Police estimated damage to ‘ 3 — 

Somebody said it woul a Block shaped, rindless Ched | ° ‘ the car, owned by William ects eos y 
good idea and everybody agreed dar cheese have been supplied ‘Babysitters Little, 152 West Bridge Street, ft he Se 

d Tees along?” asked = Mr. in larger than usual numbers at more than $200. 
. NEW EQUIPMENT—In an official ceremony Sat- 
urday, Sidney Township's first complete fire fighting 
unit, costing $18,000, was handed over to the Batawa 
Volunteer Department, with retiring Reeve Har- 
leigh Hamilton,.Reeve Gerald Irvine and Sidney coun- 
cillors present. The equipment will be stationed per- 
manently in the Batawa fire station for employment 

ft in the west half of the township, from Trenton to 
# Stirling east to line 18. Personnel comprising 17 Bata 

eee ~ i this year replacing the 90 } ivi 

“Yes sin” answered Culhane. pound epindrcal cheese. While| BOUNG, RODDED | atrocite ‘part me teri 
TRUCK DROVE AWAY ‘these are more convenient for ’ Construction depot ‘ c pot just north 

Police constable Robert Hall ™29Y oe there are still} WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Three| of the Highway 401 overpass 
told of patrolling the area near Tiny WhO. prefer the | ae jfoest are being bela ome: when the fire started. 
the curling club with the lights, 73)” - tb od Provincial ‘police patrollin 
of his cruiser extinguished. He! }CloP sharper, more cheesey, armed robbery Saturday night] pishway 401 Spotted the en 

< ; flavors. in which a young couple was s said he saw figures dash away) “The speaker descri rey ; burning shortly after. Cause of : escribed ie 
from the club and a panel: o¢ the. British methods of coat together and $200. was the blaze was not immediately 
truck parked nearby took off curing ‘and retailing .. | known, employees will man the new unit in agreement with 
when he switched his whead- Spriné and ret ling cheese and] Gerald Liddell, 23, and his Sidney. 
lights on ae also reported briefly on what/fiancee, Marlene Butt, 17, told Volunteers who took part in familiarization tests 
g af might happen to our exports if|police they were babysitting in include, left to right, Frank Watson, Doug Buck, Glen 

Orser, Fred Jacobson, Harvey Ackerman, Farrell 
O'Neill, John Jowett, Bob Robertson, Pat Macaulay 
and Gustav Reinhard. 

1963 Taxable Assessment 
Increased by $549,040 
TRENTON — Trenton's 1963; seven-family house; three 

taxable assessment has increas-| eight-family homes; one nine- 
040 over that of 1962/ family house; one ten-family; 

ent commissioner J. Al-|two 11-family; one 16-family 
n f and one 20-family. 

Mr. Smith said that present] Assisting Mr. Smith in the 
calculations placed the town's| assessment department is Carl 

y 
The truck drove as far as the Britain joins th Trenton News 

Drive-In’ theatre then returned} yarket. P Meek e common |the Butt home when three men 
dealers, the |wearing nylon stocking masks|By EULA GOSLING — EX 2-199 towards the scene. He stopped. speaker felt, would do their ut- Sto ti : : burst into the house through the it and found the driver to be most to ensure continued sup-|kitchen door e 

Bruce McGrimmon. plies of Ontario cheese reach-}| “One of them had a revolver 
Mr. Temple told the court ing their customers and someland 1 ‘ecreamed” Miss Butt Two Squadron 

there was no evidence eneerred even foresaw the possibility of | said. “They ordered me to shut 
ing Bruce McGrimmon with the! selling Ontario cheese in con- 

see Preein, However the  tinental Europe up and lata the front room.”/ Leaders Get magistrate found him guilty on} Butt th 
the “very cogent evidence of money, but Miss Butt gave the e 

tandits about $200 from ‘h 
the police as to the actions of , Home and School {father’s jacket sz tron. sr Decorations 
this truck, which added to Cul- ing in a closet. 
hane’s evidence is conclusive as, se The robbers tied their victims TRENTON—Sqdn. Ldrs. LV. 
far as I am concerned.” |Wants Study together, tore out the telephone Johnson of Prince Albert, 

Immediately afterwards the wire, and fled, Three children, Sask, and T. R. E, Kelly of 
two other youths were arraign- North Bay, Ont. both received in an upstairs bedroom, slept ° . 
ed, pleaded not guilty and were | Of } V Effect through the Canadian Forces Decoration 
pester on the same evidence. | s pecan at Air Station Trenton, recent- at ‘otal assessment at $14,395,610,; Chariton, assessor,’ who joined 
« Crown Attorney John Pringle} TORONTO (CP)—The Na- pi Ngg Seeeggrnae tthe eed hich: includes Pcbeteavesturs the staff in 1958 and Mrs. Laura’ 
called the crime “stupidity”| tional executive of the eral 8 abl tre ot (Command: mee th assessment picked up between| Bowden, clerk-machine opera- 
and said a “craving for liquor}Home and School and Parent-} onst e santa ti pe ae Sept. 30 and Dec. 31. However,|tor, who also started with the 
drove them to commit an Indict-}Teacher Federation urged Sat-} P "The 2 peer for } ice} | Mr. Smith said, 1963 coucil| department in 1958. ; 
able offence.” urday that some independent Rescues Bo Me. . An sodas . pane service Meuld hang, this sears tax levy |< Mr.’SmMh ‘came! to: Trenioa 

SUGGESTS CURFEW agency carry out research into y CD, signifies 12 years service. on a higher figure as further] as assessor in July, 1958 and 
“I think there should be a| ndeUfects of television on juve-|” 1 Osnon ont (CP)—Police| S/L Johnson arrived at ‘Tren. “an 10g? me supplementary assessment/was named assessment commis- , 

curfew oe rer eee a ap tele President C. 3¢,| Constable Clifford Laye leaped] ton for the first time in Novem- waite ; ut oer Ledtnsonn oy and added sioner: {n:1860. 
fea batt tke loekin pees Bedford, Saskatoon, told the na-|{ully clothed into the icy waters| ber 1953 and served with the The intricate instrument panel on the side of Sid-|to the p ; 

There are 2,809 residential GOLD RUSH. DAYS 
properties (houses) 4n Trenton.| At the height gts output of 
Of these, 803 are of brick or aod yp ce a in of 
masonry construction, while 2,-|00/¢° Some $wttwiy worth Ov 
006 are frame. There are 1,805 | 804. 
basements in town and 9,253 = 
bedrooms. And 3,655 families FLOOR SANDING 
occupy the 2,809 houses. 
A run down by family units AND FINISHING 

discloses that there’ are 2,314 

cf the Thames River here Sat-} Operational Training Unit for ney Township's new fire truck holds the attention of 
urday to rescue a seven-year-| four years. In 1957, he was Batawa Fire Chief John Acquino (right), and assist- 

ant chief Walter Pavlica. The truck will be operated 
by the Batawa fire department, for Sidney township. 

ini »{tional executive meeting here: up in a_ house indefinitely, 
; ; “The CBC ds about $70.- : . 

at ee its hdr #1 | 600,000 of tee tuidget’ on riche old boy clinging to’a drifting] transferred to 412 Squadron, 
A) mete e P. lea “{sion, without making any inves-|ice floe. ‘ : Uplands, Ont., and in February 

They’ hit 1d for| tiation whatever into the effect | Raymond Gavin fell into the} 1962, he returned to Trenton to 
ey're a little o or lof television programs on the) ater when the ice broke as he| take up his present duties as 

chaperones," countered © Mr.} i nite audience.” his two brothers—Paul 9, and! Staff Officer Operational Plans 
Pringle. aie “Nobody knows what the im-|Wade, 8—walked across the| and Development af Air Trans- 
“ Rapti bch eget te pact of television may be, Par-| Thames under a bridge on the!r| port Command Headquarters, 
vid ed trey ine at fo mae He g.jents are in a quandary. They|WaY home from playing hockey.| S/L Kelly in September 1959, 

the reeve and clerk to borrow {his office in the building and 
up to $85,000 to carry on town-jcouncil would meet here. The 
ship affairs until taxes start to|building would be located on 
come in. bd township land, close to the pre- 

In his inaugural  speech,|sent sheds where road mainten- 
ing at street corners.” the |@0n't know whether they should Paul and Wade scrambled to} took up his present duties as|Reeve McMaster spoke of the|ance e-1ipment. is kept. “onefamily” dwellings; 79 GLEN ELLI 0 T 
= strate decided. 2 jswitch off some of the pro-|Safety before Const. Laye ar-|Command Legal Officer with|need for a municipal building] The newly-formed  council|threefamily homes; 33 four- 
i also “noted: the liquor | gramns, or what they should|Tived. Air Transport Command Head-|where permanent records could|will meet again on Jan. 21 at|family homes; 14  five-family|] 19 Dufferin Ave, WO 2-3609 

-~ 

You may be presently operating another type of business that 
could be managed in addition to the service station business. 

a 

“ The executive urged that the _... “If they are charged with Canadians Broadecsting —C Trucker Found Dead 

be taken.” search program, ton, Ont., was found dead in Offi ° al 

1clais 
tituti da Police said they believe he 

peta Ant Aes pated amage| P ar atr ooper died from carbon monoxide poi- 

Toronto Man” | aid 
Gananoque is 18 miles east of|/ter Thompson were sworn into | 

Paratrooper from Camp Peta- 

meeting of township council 

six other relatives were uncon-|south of here. 

used today to make conium, a|horrowing by-law, authorizing This major oil company requires a mature man between 25-50 
monoxide-filled home Sunday. |in five C-119 flying boxcars for - 

and Mrs. Vernon Cooper uncon-|cause of the accident was not 

neth, 4, Sheila, 3, and Terry,/dier’s parachute opened. 

An.excellent:location for-mechanical work. 
a rear bedroom. three or four miles from the 2 

breaches of the Liquor Control 

The three accused and Cuk the cabin of his transport truck 

Into Office 
soning. They searched for - a“ 

CAMP BORDEN, Ont. (CP)—|ieemington. trucking firm. |Wers’ Keith loben ane Wart B f S E R V ! C E S I A I A O N 
Kingston. office by Murray township clerk 

TORONTO (CP) — George; wawa, was killed Sunday dur- 

Hemlock, the poison that So-|last Friday. 

scious in bed when his son and|- Prince was one of 235 para: 

powerful narcotic sedative. years of age who is anxious to make money and become an inde- 
Douglas Cooper found his|a drop. 

: 

scious in their second-storey; known. An army spokesman de- 

2, were in another bed. Leonard) The spokesman said Prince’s} 

All six were admitted to hos-! drop zone, where all other 

factoiin the case cad warned: (4°: quarters. be kept. The clerk would have!7.30 p.m. jhouses; 19 six-family; | one 

. ® 

hi .| ration and the Board of Broad-} GANANOQUE, Ont. (CP)— S T wnship 
ot cleo beats bath ay pte cast Governors institute the re-|Kenneth Young, 25, of Leaming- wear 10 

hane*"were ordered to share here Satufday night, 

e e 
Young after he was reported] TRENTON — Reeve Douglas 

Killed m Jump overdue in Toronto where he|McMaster, deputy reeve 

} i trucking .. ¥ () Kill b F iL. Cpl Richard H.'Prince, a 22 Leamington trucking .firm. Webb, Keith Johnson and Wal-| 

ed y umes jrereiroe army Signals Corps 

POWONS New use — |Anéus Gunter at the inaugural MOIRA STREET, BELLEVILLE 
Cooper, 67, was found dead and ; ing an exercise jump four miles 

crates was forced to drink, is! the new council passed a 

a doctor entered their carbon|troopers who left London, Ont., 

endent business man. 
brother and sisterinlaw Mr.| An army spokesman said the F 

bedroom. Their children, Ken-|clined to say whether the sol- 

Cooper, 32, was unconscious in| body was found in a clearing 

pital. Leonard was reported in; jumpers parachuted safely from CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE iti % You will receive: ~ @ 3 year lease with established rental a serious condition, but the} 1,250 feet. - 2 ‘ c ming 
others are recovering. ; Prince was married, and his = x o Financial assistance 

Police blamed « plugged|wife and two children live at } 
chimney vent. Pembroke. ] D LICENCES ~ @ Training’on salary 

a Nee eeareiore app heger ae! the fete re of 
y-Law y must re, r and pay an annual licence 

fee in accordance with the following schedule: 

For a Male Dog, if only one kept ......2.00 
d Male Dog” 

@ Generous income support until your 
business is established 

TELEPHONE- MR. W. E— MORRELL, | : 
pls ~*~ TOPS MOTEL, BELLEVILLE, WO 2-5367 

(BP) . or -write: ‘BP CANADA. LIMITED 
* 601- BOLIVAR _ STREET, PETERBOROUGH 

@ Learn Western Style 

SQUARE DANCING 
Adult Courses of Fifteen Lessons 

COUPLES—7.30 p.m. Jan. 14 
Sir Winston 

For each additional seeeees «4,00 
For a Female Dog, if only one kept . . .4.00 

_ For each additional Female Dog 6.00 
Where a certificate of 2 Veterinary Surgeon is produced show- 
ing that a female dog has been spayed, such femele dog shall 
be taxed at the same rate as a male dog. ~ 

Licences may be obtained from the office of the City Wreasurer or 
from the Animat Control 

i J. R. Reynolds 
City Manager 

Churchill School 
SINGLES —No Partner Necessary 

Queen Elizabeth School 
8.00 p.m. Jan. 15 

PHONE WO 2-1403- WO 2-3077 
COME AND HAVE FUN 
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~~ De Gaulle Is Wary ; 
President de Gaulle of France has sent a 

Message to President Kennedy of the United 
States respecting the American offer of Polaris 
missiles to be integrated into a NATO nuclear 

~\ deterrent. Paris says that this message neither 
accepted nor rejected the U.S. offer. France, 
which means de Gaulle, feels that no decision is 
needed at present on this matter. 

The canny de Gaulle is evidently waiting to 
. see which way the cat wil jump, what will be 
the decisions of the other NATO powers. For 
this reason, it is easy to accept Information 
Minister Alain Peyrefitte's assertion that “there 
is no question of closing the door to anything in 
view of the importance and complexity of these 
problems.” But all de Gaulle’s history sug- 
gests that he will never be happy with a supra- 
national nuclear force as a substitute for @ nu- 
clear force solely under the control of France. 
If he ever accepts such a plan, it will not be 
‘because he likes it, but because it provides France 
with the most powerful role it is capable of 
achieving. ; : 

What de Gaulle wants, though, is a restora- 
tion of France to that position amongst the 
world’s great powers which it once held. To 
achieve that, he is willing to make an accom- 
modation with France’s old enemy, Germany, 
.but there is no evidence that he is willing to 
submerge the identity of France in a real feder- 
ation of European states. In any such feder- 
ation, in his viewpoint, France must have a 
dominant place, at the very least sharing this 
role of leadership with Germany. In today’s 
world, true independence is unattainable with- 
out a nuclear striking force, without the ability 
to block any development threatening France's 
national interests by the threat of war, which 
today means the threat of nuclear war. De 
Gaulle, most emphatically, is not an interna- 
tionalist, If there is any doubt on that point, 
France's attitude towards the United Nations 
ought to remove it. 

The trouble is that it is doubtful whether 
the world can survive a twentieth century Joan 
of Arc; and all the other national saviors such 
8 development would tend to foster. 

oa Right of Asylum 
‘There may be some fire-brands who will 

quarrel with the reaction of U.S. Ambassador 
Foy D. Kohler in Moscow. When a group of 
Siberian peasants sought refuge in the embassy, 
Xohler called Russian authorities and eventually 

_ tured the peasants over to them. Technically, 
the U.S. embassy in Moscow is United States 
territory, just as the Soviet Union’s embassy in 
Washington is Russian territory. But the right 
of these enclaves to grant asylum is not uni- 
versally recognized. ‘Fhe U.S., ironically enough, 
is one of the nations which has consistently 
disapproved of the principle that embassies have 
the right to grant shelter to any and all fugitives. 

_..There_was_a time when the U.S, attitude 
was the exception, rather than the rule. Now, 
however, the right to grant asylum is recognized 
in only a few countries, most of them in Latin 
America. The cynic might be: pardoned for 
Suggesting that it is easy to explain why this 
should be so. Frequent revolutions make the 
future so uncertain for Latin American rulers 
that they have a vested interest in preserving 

, handy refuges for themselves in time of need, 
and none dare dispute his predecessor’s right - 
to asylum lest he establish a precedent which 
will later cost him his own life. 

Action Essential 
The Ontario Supreme Court in Toronto 

faces a backlog of 950 divorce cases. New cases 
are filed in Toronto at the rate of seven a day, 
which is faster than the courts are now able 
to process old cases. Thus the backlog grows. 
So, too, does the backlog of other civil cases. 

“Civil cases where victims have suffered 
serious injury or are out of pocket great expenses 
++. are far more urgent than divorces,” according 
to Chief Justice J. C. McRuer, quoted in the 
Toronto Telegram. 

Not necessarily. 

granting a divorce works no great hardship. But 
then, too, there are also other civil cases in 
which delays are not too burdensome. In the 
nature of things, it is impossible to generalize 
with complete accuracy. 
is not the only source of human suffering, 

If, as claimed, tack of sufficient court space 
is a primary cause of delay, then the provision 
of additional court facilities is as important as 
the provision of new schools. 

~ Justice delayed, as one noted jurist has 
stated, is justice denied. 

mal by tb class by the P.O, Dept. Ottawa and for © 

We do not doubt that - 
- - there are many instances in which ‘the delay in 

Money, or lack of it, 
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life, but an industry devoted to 
black ink in the sales depart- 
ment, 

eeg 

Television in the United 
States is a branch, and that the 
most lucrative in history, of 

This is the 
simple truth we have to. recog: 
nize at the beginning if we are 
not to load the TV criti¢ with 
obligations and recriminations 
that have nothing to do with 
his function. 

Of course there is good stuff 
on television. There are good 
plays again. There are excel- 
lent news programs and (since 
Newt Minow, that fisher of 
men, went after the sharks) 

+there are even network pro- 
grams that genuinely perform 
the public service of alerting 
the nation to the present state 
of its mental health, voting mis- 
representation, delinquency 
both juvenile and adult and 
other sores in the body politic. 

But the truth is that the ser. 
vice of the public, and the satis- 
faction of those deeper needs, 
is more of an embarrassment 
than a basic obligation. 

The primary aim of the tele 
vision business is to persuade 
more people to buy more 
goods, some of them dublous in 
value, some of the splels . un- 
ethical in content. 

ees 

As a gross but chronic ex- 
ample, we have probably the 
best Pure Food and Drug laws 
in the world, and we almost 
take for granted that our medi- 
cal science is. not surpassed 
anywhere. But our children’s 
view of the way the human 
body works is at the mercy of 
pseudo - medical brainwashers 
whose illiteracy is as repulsive 
as their claims are grotesque. 

It took me one winter to con- 
vince my small daughter that 
the traverse colon is not a flop- 
py inner tube that whams into 
shape with the zing of a musi- 
cal saw two seconds after the 
arrival of a stomach pill. 

Mf you think I am saying thet 
Soap salesmen ought to have no 
say in the production of pro- 
&rams, that sponsors ought to 
be. relegated by the networks 
to the status of ‘space-advertis- 
ers, that the function of the 
networks should be to protect 
a public servcie against the 
men with ulterior motives — 
pat is exactly what I am bay- 

ng. 3 
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Until this happens, it is fool- 
ish and unfair to ask the TV 
critic to bring his whole know- 
ledge, taste and conscience to 
bear on a space-shot from Can- 
averal one day, Omnibus the 
next day, and Queen for a Day 
the next. 

There is a whole body of tele. 
vision programs, in fact the lar- 
gest, which really lies outside 
the function of criticism: It {s 
the soap opera, the Western, 
the medical epic, the vaudeville 
show. They satisfy a lively ap- 
Petite. in all modern nations 
and they are no more to be 
condemned “than—a taste for 
chewing gum or chocolate ice 
cream or medium-rare steak is 
to be condemned. 

But the taste for this product 
is so universal that the most 
Prosperous salesmen get at- 
tached to it, and the other great 
services that the medium is 
made for — education, drama, 
the arts, open debate —* have 
to beg, borrow or slick them- 
selyes-up to get a showing. 

se 

When they get it, they are al- 
ways on trial, because they are 
not going to be judged - for 
themselves, but for their show- 
ing on,a sales chart. 

In this humiliating situation, 
in which a great potential art 
is the bartered bride of a trav- posed 

ihe AG 
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I would nominate for the 
Nobel Prize any critic who ham- 
meted away at this sore point 
ti the American People be- 
came aware that generally they. 
see the worst television picture 
of any western nation, 

eee 

Once we have secured a TV 
picture in which it is Positively 
easy to distinguish a pine forest 
from an advancing ‘detachment 
of Confederate infantry, the cri- 
tic has a lot of rousing chores 
ahead of him. 

Let his explain to 2 gulled 
and guileless public how ad- 
vertising agencies pass on 
Scripts, casting, production and 
the adaptation of masterpieces 
written by men who were writ- 
ing for their own sake, to sell 
nothing. 

The function of the client's 
wife (who may not like 
blondes or unhappy endings, 
or words of more than two 
syllables) would be another 
pretty study. 
When we have cleaned all 

this up, and put the sponsor 
where he belongs (i-e., in the 
exact position of a newspaper 
advertiser who buys space but 
does not, for heaven's sake, edit 
the editorials), then might be 
the time for the critic to begin 
the daily review of programs, 
the application of his aesthetic 
judgment, which now is as irre- 
levant as writing fashion notes 
about the uniforms of the army 
that is mowing you down. 

Strictly Personal 

World Peace 
Is Business 

Of Everyone 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

As I write. these lines, the 
House Un-American Affairs 
Committeé is questioning 
members of the “Women for 
Peace” movement, trying to 
sniff out any possible Commun- 
ist-influence-or direction within 
the group. 
No doubt, a few Commies will 

turn up in the ranks — and so 
would a few vegetarians, Esper- 
antists, nudists, Zen. Buddhism 
devotees, and a handful of Gold 
Star Mothers. 
But it has been my personal 

observation of the group in 
Chicago that 95 percent of the 
“Women for Peace" are com- 
posed of ordinary American 
citizens, passionately concerned 
about preserving peace, and 
better informed about what is 
happening in the world today: 
than many Congressmen. 
Right or wrong — and I hap- 

pen to think they are more right 
than wrong — these women are 
taking their responsibilities of 
citizenship seriously; unlike the 
bulk of us, who awaken out of 
our torpor once every few years 
to vote, and then subside inte 
self-centredness, 
What we desperately need are 

many more groups who are as 
earnestly concerned with the 
world’s plight, and ,who are 
making ani effort to read, study, 
discuss and ventilate the basic 
problems facing human survival. 
Apathy, not “un-Americanism"” 
is our greatest national enemy. 
The House Un-American Act- 

ivities’ Committee may have 
grasped a tiger by the tail this 
time. These. women will not be 
intimidated; they have more 
moral courage than most men 
and they are not afraid. for thelr 
jobs, as so many men are. 
Peace is everybody's bus- 

iness. No one is sure exactly 
“how we can achieve it; and, by 
the same token, every viewpoint 
must be explored and encour. 
aged. It cannot*be left to that 
abstraction called “the govern. 
ment,” because a representative 
government such as ours is sup- 

to be responsive to the 
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“Well, they won't call again 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR F 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 7th, 1943 

With immediately available 
supplies of fowl apparently 
having been disposed of by dis- “the Excelsior team defeated the « 
trict farmers over the holiday 
season, the offering of chicken 
and goqse on the local produce 
market Saturday morning was 
the smallest -in -many. weeks. 
Owinz to heavy driving condi- 
tions on country roads rural 
attendance was also very small. 
Eggs were the most plentiful 
commodity offered on the mar- 
ket with first grade bringing as 
high as 48 cents the dozen. 

#7 Eighty-nine Queen's Univer- 
sity students have been asked 
to withdraw from the institu- 
tion due to failure in Christmas 
examinations, it was learned 
here today, Release of examnia- 
tion results revealed that this 
number failed to get the neces- 
Sary marks, and according to an 
Order-in-Council must leavé col- 
lege to be subjectito military 
call. Students in universities are 
excused from military training, 
except In the college training 
course, but they must pass all 
examinations, 

The largest Record of Per- 
formance test reported from a 
Hastings County Holstein herd 
during the past month was that 
of McKinley Echo owned by aldermen will control the af- © 
M. C. Reynolds of Foxboro: Her 
production of 16,913 Ibs. of milk 
containing 545 Ibs. fat was the 
highest for milk in a class of 
41 three-year-olds, from all 
parts of the Dominiongthat 
completed records in thétwice- 
a-day milking section of the 
yearly division. 

“30 YEARS AGO 
January 7th, 1933 

Mr. George Bates, Trent 
Road, entertained twenty-five 
of his friends and neighbors at 
his home last evening to mark 
the occasion of his eighty-fifth 
birthday. 

- g@The folowing .in this district * 
have passed the examinations 
for nurse registration in the 
Province of Ontario as required 
by the Department of. Health: 
Dorothy F. Connor and Patricia 
Campbell both of Belleville; 
Erma M. Andrews, R. R. 3, Stir- 
ling; Mary H. Farrell of Har 
old; Anna L. Lessard of Flin- 
tou; Isabelle E. McCrodan 
Ttenton; Dorothy M. Franflin, 
R. R. 1, Mount Pleasant; Mar- 
garet E. Howes of Tamworth; 
and Hazel B, Moss of Tam- 
worth. 

The Rev. H. P. Seymour of 
this city, will be the special 
preacher at St. John’s United 
Church in Campbellford, at 
both services on Sunday, 

40 YEARS AGO 
January 7th, 1923 

In a hockey match here last 
evening the 34th Battery team 
defeated the Napanee team, the 
score being nine to four. The 
following/composed the Battery 

will of the people. 
But what is the “will of the 

people”? Most Americans are 
puzzled and confused and fright- 
ened. When government officials 
disagree, when scientists dis- 
agree — then it is time for the 
people therfiselves to throw open 
the doors of discussion and in- 
quiry to all who fear for the 
safety and survival of their 
children, 

In a part of his Farewell Ad-_ 
dress that is not usually quoted, 
George Washington warned tus 
to “Guard against the impostur 
es of pretended patriotism.” 
Some self-styled patriots today 
would like us to accept the “‘of- 
ficlal Ine” on war and peuce 
without question and without 
dissent. To do so would be to 
abdicate our responsibilities ag 
American citizens, And to sug- 
gest that such questioners and 
dissenters are “un-American” is 
to’ make a vicious mockery of 
the democratic process itself. 

a 

them we're only looking after the neighbors’ kids.” - 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 

. 0 

«= Pm glad you didn’t tell 

LES OF BYGONE YEARS 
team: Hibbard, Finkle, Can- 
ning, Whalen, Symons, D. Wha- 
len; subs Armstrong and N. 
Goyer; referee, Barrett. 

t evening at the ‘Y’ alleys, 

Teachers’ team, the score being 
2024 to 1378. The following 
composed the teams: Excelsiors 
— R. Woodley, A. Herity, G. 
Woodley, H. Woodley. Teachers 
—Barragar, Mott, Simpkins and 
Wilkins, 
The thembers of the Women’s 

Christian Association are con- 
sidering making arrangements 
to obtain the services of a nurse 
of the Victorian Order to oper- 
ate in this city, It would be nec- 
essary to supply the nurse with 
a car. 
‘#in the Rawdon township elec- 
tions, C. W. Thompson was 
elected Reeve over Geo. A. Bai- 
leysby. a majority .of 28 votes 

cand James Cranston was elected 
Deputy Reevejby a majority of 
233 over S.“S. McComp. e 
councillors are Ernest’ A. 
Brown, David McAdam and Wil- 
liam MeInroyy 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 7th, 1913 
In the municipal elections 

here yesterday, J. F. Wills, 
K.C., was elected Mayor by ac- 
clamation, and he with nine 

fairs of the city for the year 
1913. Four members of last 
year’s council were defeated, 
namely: Bogle, Lott, Robinson 
and Parks. Five members of 
last year’s council were re-elect- 
ed, namely: White, Panter, 
Woodley, Slater and Clarke. 
The new members elected are 
Fred Wallbridge who headed 
the poll; Allan C. McFee, P. J. 
Leé and James O. St. Charles. 
The total vote was 943, 

Mr. Harry Moss has left for 
the Military’Academy in King- 

eston where he will -take a 
course of three months’ dura 
tion. 

Comfortable : 
Beside Hearth 
Saint John Telegraph-Journal 

Now, when the snow cruch- 
es underfoot and the fronds of 
frokt are etched on the win- 
daw. panes, there is an ancient 
felicity ip the phrase, “hearth 
and home.” In this era of the 
miracle of central heating, it 
has more meaning for old-fash- 
ioned rural homes than for 
city apartments, 

Outside the naked trees, si- 
lent in the moonlight, cast sha- 
dows of blue velvet on the 
tracked and drifted snow, Far 
sounds are sharp and clear in 
the stillness of the cold. The 
stars hang close above the roof- 
tops as the chilly reaches of 
outer space press down upon 
the earth. - 

On such a night, man is 
warmed by the eternal friendli- 
ness of flame. An open fire 
seems to fill a need as much 
spiritual as physical. It brings 
reasurance against the numbing 
austerity of the universe be- 
yond the door. It cheers and 
heartens and invites. It speaks 
of peace and well-being. It stim- 
ulates good talk among friends, 
and mellows memories, and re- 
kindles dreams. 

cody bak a wobdatre teh 00d, but a is best— 
a fire of slow betting oak, of 
crackling ash, or fragrant ap- 
plé wood. Its incense reaches 
out in. the ‘night to quicken 
the footsteps ‘of artiving guests; 
its flame warms botirthe hands 
and the heart and brings fellow- 

» Ship within four walls. And 
late in the‘ night,-when the 
lights are out and the house 
is quiet, its last glowing coats 
still linger on the hearth, like 
old friends loath to leave. On 
a _winter’s night, a wood fire 
is a bension, a hearth a bles» 
ing. . 

do I, that 
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Often Social Drinking 

Te Your Good Health S 

— 

May Lead to Alcoholism 
Sy sneErB G 

Dear Dr. Molner: I read an. 
article recently that stated 
alcohol {s mot the cause of 
alcoholism. From my own un 
paioprcen ee e, I have 

Many alcoholics get 
aick and die from booze to ac- 

“Te i ae ie ¥! 
all neurvcs ‘are net tena, 
T also say it is true that sugar 
is not the cause of Sugar 
diabetes, 
Many doctors believe, and so 

slierey ted pounce some le can 
take it and others should Save 
it alone. 

ty en sa study the alc ¢ physically 
while he is drinking, Tei make 
@ scientific comparison between 
a social drinker and an alcohol. ly is 
ic. I know a lot of alcoholics and 
have never met one who doesn't 
use the alibi system. Further- 
more all treatment for under- 
lying emotional causes is not 
arose —— he stays off 

Quor. Personally I am a 
teetotaler. — Mrs. S. 
Probably half of what you 

say is quite valid. But let’s dis- 
cuss the problem. 
Yes, some people are allergic 

to alcohol, but an allergy doesn't 
make a victim crave more of 
what ails him. Does the hay 
fever victim go picking bouquets 
of ragweed? 

Yet an alcoholic is the fellow 
who, after one drink, can’t re- 
sist another, and goes on to 
disaster. That's not allergy. 
As to studying alcoholics 

physically while they are drink- 
ing, this has been done. “Social 
drinking” may easily lead to 
alcoholism, and in many in- 
stances the line between the 
social drinker and the alcoholic 
is very fine. 
You're right about your 

diabetes remark. When a person 
has diabetes he can’t stand too 
much sugar but sugar doesn't 
cause the disease. It is quite a 
different thing with the alcoholic. 
Nobody becomes an alcoholic 
until he places too much de- 
pendence on alcohol. 

Alcoholics do have a penchant 
for alibis(— so let’s not give 
them-dnother one that it's “all 
a matter of being allergic ta 
alcohol.” : 
And of course you are tight 

that not all neurotics are addict- 
ed to alcohol. Many become ad- 
dicted to something else instead. 
And I agree that psychiatric 
treatment won't cure a alcoholic 
unless he stops drinking, but if 
you help him with his emotional 
problems, you help him find the 
Strength to throw .away his 
alcoholic crutch, 

eee 

Dear Dr.-Molner: I am 67, in 
good health and fairly active, 
but when I go to bed I get a 
nervous twitch in my leg and 
have to get up and walk about 
300 paces before I can go back 
and not be bothered for the rest 
of the night. This happens every 
rie What can I do? — Edward 

Well, sir, this sounds like’ a 
condition that has been named 
“jitter -legs’* We don't know” 
the cause, but it occurs in older 

ti M.D. : 

persons. it might be some 
circulatory disturbance, A short 
walk ( of 300 paces or more) 
before you go to bed might end 
the problem, although I don’t 
guarantee it. It may be that the 
trouble refuses to appear until 
after you have relaxed. 
in small doses at bed time may 
help. The ‘condition is x Buisance 
but not particularly serious. 
Dear Dr. Molner: Do you 

think an eight-month-old baby 
is too young to take on a 
month's vacation to Florida? We 
would go by plane. — C.M. 
No. Just keep the baby on his 

regular eating and sleeping 
schedule. 
“You Can Stop Sinus Trouble!” 

is the title of my let ex- 
plaining what sinus trouble real- 

, and encouraging sinus suf. 
ferers to do something about it. 
For a copy write to Dr. Molner 
in care of The Chicago Sun- 
Times Syndicate, P.O, Box 158, 

lee, Ill, enclosing a lon g. 
self-addressed, unstamped en. 
velope and 25¢ in coin to cover 
handling. 

Briton Adroit 
With Harpoor 

Detroit Free Press 

The British haye a way o 
demolishing nonsense, and Sir 
Patrick Dean had a good go at 
the colonialism myth in the 
United Nations General Assem 
bly this week. ‘ 

Pointing out that’ 16 terri 
tories involving 630, — million 
people have been grSnted inde. 
pendence by Britain in 16 years, 
Sir Patrick asked for-an ac. 
counting from Russia, 
He noted that Ceylon, taken 

over in 1815, was granted in 
dependence by Britain in 1947. 
Azerbaijan, taken over b y Rus- 
sia in 1815, isn’t evenapproach 
ing independence. * 
Territories occupied by Brit 

ain after World Wars I wer 
Placed under League of ‘Nation: 
mandates. But Estonia, Latvia, 
Lithuania and’ other lands’ ac 
cupied by Russia during and 
after World War IT have not 
been put under UN ‘ieee 

Citing facts and figures, 
Patrick hammered at the myth . 
that 19th century colonial expan- 
sion was confined to the West 
and that only Western colonies 
remain. : 

Best of all, the message i 
getting through to other delega 
tions in the 110-member Genera 
Assembly. Colombia's -delegat-- 

Cy 

for example, reviewed the ide : 
that liberation should. apply no 
only to the black peoples of 
world, $ 
UN observers say .that pres- 

sure on behalf of “all colors’ 
“under the yoke of neocolonia 
ism has grown this year. Th: 
British attribute widening con 
cern for victims of Communist 
imperialism to “spontaneous 
combustion.” ; 

Maybe so, but fires starte 
by spontaneous combustion bur_ 
faster when someone like Si 
Patrick opens the door, 

THE PACKSACK 
——_————-—-y GREGORY CLARK. 

A doctor friehd of mine who 
has not much chance to watch 
TV or listen to radio feels he 
has a better insight into these 
industries than those of us who 
are saturated by them. And it 
is his opinion that commercials 
are getting steadily worse, these 
past few months, for a very good 
reason, 
“The advertising experts,” he 

says, ‘who are responsible for 
the conception and presentation 
of commercials, have discover- 
ed that it is the worst com: 
mercials that are the most talk- 
ed about. Therefore, they are all 
vying with one another to sce 
ho can create the worst, 

pe 

WOLE Xe MEER Weer 
fe CALIGE WISELY Hs 
Art 8 COLLEGES AXD . 
UNIVERSITIES HANED 
AMER GUORGE 

“Formerly, they spent a good 
deal of time and brain tissue 
trying to invent the best com. 
mercial. But to their astonish 
ment, they discovered that i 
was not the best, but the mos* 
offensive commercials tha’ 
everyone talked™ about. It wa: 
Barnum, or somebody with ‘ai: 
insight into human nature, whi 
said that he did not care what 
people said of him, so long’ a: 
they mentioned him. Th 
Barnum: principle is now beins 
observed by the TV advertisin: 
showmen.” 
This speculation will be inte 

esting to keep in mind duriz 
the coming months. 

SPOT WHERE 
STANLEY HET 
LIVINGSTONE 
+ 1871. 
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oS ESAS CRUE SY cae OU SS ER eae c ss ‘STOCK QUOTATIONS 
» (Stock Quotations Furnished a by Barclay & Crawtora __Hosital: a Text of Mayor’s Addr ess 

Following is the text of the) principle _has been 
inaugural address of Mayor A.| upon. Details, procedures and 
M. Haig to the City Council 
morning. : 
My first words must be one 

of gratitude to’ the members of 
Council who directly participat- 

Sanne CRETE (mine oy sated ts bs 
ital board. 

H. P, Wills, Manager, FsDose= this © mean” that all 
Nea business done by the hospital 

= , - —— board during these years has 
; [-“inbustriats | been illegal?” he asked. 

erman Ellis felt the ap- ated so that this track could be 
removed 

International Nickel 68%2- Nickel Min. & Smelt. 37 | Public Works — Alderman preceded us in office and aS) scription surrounding the city not afford to supply such fac-|sibilities involved. 

Goer to apply to for consultation and decision tidewalks, fire and police pre-} Alderman Allin and Wisbart.’ | public subsidy. os 
Belleville Agricultural Socie.}| The personnel policies whica 

y —Ald, Ross Bailey repre-|were introduced in 1960 havejin 
senting the mayor. been Rubee pce The new 

: - A Belleville Industrial Com.| procedures under a compre- TORONTO (CP) — The stock| (Continued From Page 0) | ieSign Mayor Haig, Alder-|hensive set of rules, job evalu- market climbed smartly amid/Pinnacle Street, men Ireland, Ellis, Murray, Al-|aticns and post descripfluas 
heavy morning trading today. Mayor Haig said a. surplusjlin with J. R. Reynolds, have made it possible for all 
All index sections showed plus/on last year’s city operations| Juvenile Court Committee — {employees to consider them- signs, with industrials gaining Aldermen Allin, Robb and Wis. |S¢lves members of a real public almost two points and. base hart. jservice, knowing at all times} 

metals one poin Library Board — L. D, Read. | Where they are and what they 
Banks at this year’s estimates. Hospital board of manago-|™4y do to Improve and advance in its first phase is well ad- In conclusion he said that he|ment — J. E. Buchan with J. |themsclves. tn other words, they !vanced and at a cost substantl- believed the city could look for-|N. Brown and Harleigh Hamil. Rat the captains of their own! sy below the: original esti. ward ‘to the future with faith|ton in advisory capacity. Gture ‘to a very great extent. - | 1 ates te ts hoped that the sew: 
Moore Corporation advanced hope. me saksgey Arena Com-|NEW PENSION PLAN jage plant will be formally open- f * ‘mittee — . Lowen, chairs] A new and improved pension‘ed at an early date. Already A 24, Interprovincial Pipe Line %,| ALL PRESENT Iman, Ald. Bailey vice chair-| plan -has just been introduced|raw sewage is being received {foMt bank . indebtedness was Power % and Trans-} Ati members of council were Calgary man, with Ald. Robb, Mr. G. B.]on January’ 1st, embracing the!for treatment. You will be ask-| 23/22. — in 1962. the errs REVERED BOOK 

Canada Pipe Lines and Bell/on hand for the inavgural|Hyde, H. Fleming, Ald, J. Ray- {city hall employees, police and{ed later today to re-appoint the | Wut amount to approximately Telephone. each %. meeting which saw city clerk|croft and- Mr. Bruce Bishop, fire departments and one or (wo|special sewage disposal project Q@ On the exchange index, indus-| adam Stalker administer the| Belleville Memorial Swim-|other city groups which grza‘ly|committee which has done so trials rose 190 to 588.05, golds mayor’s declaration of _office|miny Pool — Ald, Digby and! enhances the employees security, much to expedite this project 01 to 85.85, base metals 1.05 to] and swear in the aldermen-|Deacon. and circumstances at retirement.| during the last two years. 197.42, and western oils 29 to} stect. East Central Counties 1. 8] All of this creates a loyalty! During 1962 we purchased at 116.48. The 11 a.m. volume was New, aldermen this year are} Association, Mayor Haig, Mrs.| which in turn generates an ¢ff-}a public auction from the dee 1,316,000 shares compared with} many Murray, Jack Deacon, | Effie McCabe. iclency which should establish! partment of highways an area 393,000 at the same time Friday.| 7.05. Allin, and Enos David. Re-|_ Adjustment, Mr. Grant Proe |a more effective city admintst-|of land in excess of fifty. acres Among base metals, Faicon- 
ration. abutting highway No. 401 for 

I elected to another two year|tor; Charles Keeble for baiance bridge gained %, Consolidated] 7: were Aldermen  Ross|°f Mr. Gurnett's term. The parking authority wasjindustrial development. We are Mining and Smelting %, Inter: Bailey! George Wishart and| Court of Revision, Mr. J. p. created by the previous council./now negotiating in a most hope | Part of this program, Eventu- ternational Nicke] 44, and Had- Jack Ireland. OFlynn, L. E. McLean ard|It has. contributed greatly tojful way with whom we hope {lly this will result in the Dun- son Bay Mining %. Noranda the solutions of the overall] will be its first occupant, If|@as St.- bridge and “another 
the four new m rs | Sheriff Roscoe Robson, 

cane Alderman Murray raped Ritchie Playground Fund,| downtown parking problem. A'this is successfully completed jbridge over the river at the tirely new to council, One| Mayor Haig, Alderman Corke property at the corner of Camp-|it may well be that “Phase | North end. alderman-elect — Jack Allin —|2"4 Bailey. bel' and Pinnacle Streets hes) two" of this project will have! We would like to see a new is a former mayor, while Alder-|__Tt@nsit’ Commission, E. Guc-| been purchased and it is hoped/to be undertaken sooner than /#rea purchased for the enlarge- : to enlarge the whole area tolanticipated which would make |ment of the public works de 
net 

peed’ parvicane espe te: Special Sefage Project, Al-]make additional and convenient available this whole new a riment and the consolidation 
parking possible for those whi to other potential new ingtstry garage and maintenance fac- 

which Is so essetnial to the or- 

derman Ellis, chairman; Alder- 
jot ee bon Sear pet ae men Raycroft and Deacon, city; have business in the downtown ities of all city owned veh- Street United Church Manager Reynolds, City Engin-| area. Some of us hope that at derly development of our city, | {cles ani equipment. Such an Plaques to three retiring |°*?? W. C. Purcell. least part of this area will be- HOSPITAL AGR 5 area could also accommodate Robert Templ . Farking Authority, G. ©. come, an “attended area” sv 5; EEMENT . the new city weigh scales eae cmP'¢s|Thcmpson, Cleo Colling, David| that those who use this area An agreement has been ar-|which have already been pur- ugene will not be charged with a park-/ranged between the county of |chased. It would be hoped that 

Hastings and the City of Belle- 
ville for a permanent partner- 

Great Plains Development all! 
in, W. E. Jarvah,|punn ‘ 

were presented by Mayor Halg.| Film Council Alderman A. S.} ing infraction, and unduly hur- such amarea would be in close ry their business. 
proximity to the existing pub- 

ship in the ownership of the 
Belleville General Hospital.| Much is being said and little 

Q gained 4. 
hee 

Ex-alderman Don Whalen was| robb, 
Net Earnings not present to receive his! Belleville and Suburban Plan-| “Fine boxes” have been in- lic works yard. stalled and it is hoped that all 

This has been close to my heart |being done to re-di:iribute our 
for several years. A large per-| tax revenues to be fair to muni- 

plaque. ; ning Board—Mr. George Bus- By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EXPRESSES THANKS sey, for years 1963-64-65; Ald.| areas having parking meters Lamaque Gold Mines 

wil) eventually be covered by 

centage of the admissions to|cipalfties, The problem of ade- 
the hospital are from the coun-|quate revenues without over- 

D puty Mayor Ben Corke cx- Digby for 1963 with Ald. Ellis 
year ended Sept. 30: 1962, $915,- x . eect such boxes so that people who 

ty on a fairly consistent basis. burdening the already harassed 

e 
Haig 

the city "hall to provide more 
room for its various depart- 
ments. They have been done in! 
& manner to locate on the 
;sround floor those used most 
{by the general public. These 
have contributed to the conven 
jence and efficiency of the de- 

rtments concerned. 
The sewage disposal project 

get comparisons for informa-| maintain. 

comparison with budget and re-}1 want 
ceipts. These are a great as-jof last y 
sistance in competent and pru- manager, 
dent budget control. On Janu- 
ary Ist, 1960, just three years 

was again hoped for but at the 
same time he urged that. all 
prudence be shown in arriving 

and all city employees every- 
where for their  co-operatio: 

to $245,000. The importance of |the year ahead leaving the city 
this can be best iflustrated|in even better condition than 

we would like to see advanced 
and some completed this year. 

North Front Street. Bridge is 

sips Wiltsey-Cochlan.continued to 
lead the speculative list, gain- 
ing two cents to 26% cents on a 
turnover of almost 500,000 
shares, ViolaMac advanced 16 
cents to $1.55, Iso Mines gained 
10 cents to 86 cents and North 
Rankin rose 12 cents to 48 cents. 

In western oils, Dome, Paci- 
fic Petroleum, Home B and 

606 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

_ Super-power models. 

FEATU 

, i ' th: to represent Mayor Haig. 397, 30.5 cents a share; 196}, P Sporglldntetinenbail have been unfortunate enuv.2h 
‘| address. pager Hap beh and Mur e 95 cas parking eee fol 

: Tid., the | ray am Hurst, W. E.|be able to.deposit a modest fiae 
ee: ari cert: pd eaeadirey tine eee pi etal nad Jarvah, S. Martin, R. Murphy|in'a convenient box to avoid the 
$563 297 6. poe "| Mayor Haig had given at cuun-|@0d F. Bradley. i additional expense which such 

f i cil and the first time he had erst Committee —~ Ald. ecoenons ree phi 
MARKET his address wearing th urray. ‘e hope to see the plans now 

RONTO. (CP Chi faayoc's offetal robes. § Nel” Parkdale Ratepayers’ Assoc-| being developed for a large. in- : AORONTOL( ri cin wired He agreed with Mayor Haig|iation — Adermen John Ellis| crease in our hospital accommo- 

to Mayor Haig for his inaugural] Board of Parks Management 

tion in regard to our financial] 1 believe we can look forward |the US,, situation and expenditures in|to 1963 with faith and in hope. | warning is given to prevent al- 
thank all members {lied planes from being mistaken 

ar’s council, the. city |for enemy craft. 
all department heads|rpoy BRITISH BASES 

n 
ago, our bank indebtedness jand industry. All together, in planes, amounted to $714,455: and on|the same spirit of commitme.t O00 NORAD ony, ree January Ist, 1963, it amounted |and challenge, we can complete |** eight ers. 

; Saas got ook ho thelr 
when I tell you that oug bank | we now find it. argets by using new decoy ra- ~ Interest charges in 1959 on cur-| Thank you. peleorege vie ovetaoed te 

tem,” The Herald reports, 

: R 
ed. in my installation, also to this’ year. It © would 

Abitibi 4134 Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 84 | pointment’ of Mr.. Brown and Minist: elimina’ t 1 Alberta’ Distilleries 245 Aulantic Coast Copper 101 | Mr. Hamilton should be carried| for his words oe pager’ adore and patties rae ee Alberta Gas Trunk 2915 Beth Copper 226 through “and let someone else couragement. This creates at| and property. nto Perscas » s : Central Delrio 840 take action against us.” - | soorooriate atmos phere in m a Algoma Steel 45 - . Campbell Chib. 440 The motion to appoint the! which to launch our program| NEW PRE-LEVY Aluminum 23% Cdn. Export Gas 113 two county men ‘to the hospital] ror 1963, } You will ke atked to approve Atlas Steel 35% i Cochen. Willans Gold 440 | board in an advisory capacity] “y would like also to. congrat-] &- by-law to permit_a pre-levy in Bank of Montreal 6635. Cons.- Discovery 84 followed, and the appointment |iiate those members of the last] connection with our 1963. taxes, Bank of Nova Scotia 74% Cons. Halliwell 32:2. of, tWo other regular members| council and former councils} This will in fact provide five - BC Telephone 5143 Conwest Exp. 425 to the board will be considered | iho are returning this year and| instalments, instead of three, Bell Telephone 54% ° Craigmont 18% at a later meeting. to the new member who is here Brazilian Trac. 300 Denison 10% Council also approved of in-!ror the first time I would like British “American Oil 30 Devon Palmer 75 - terim billing for 1963 taxes with/19 sa. special word of wel- $ B.C, Forest Prod, 13% Dome Mines 24% tax bills to be made out ut the come to Alderman Allin, under eee eon Oa | Oo Rast Malattie 45 rate of 44 mills, payable °n! shom I served as chairman of Cdn. Imp. Bk. of Com. 65%3 East Sullivan 194 » |Murch Ist and May Ist. finance when he was mayor in Cdn: Breweries’ 11%s Faraday 164 The-regular billing -of taxcs| i959 Tt has happened. before, Cdn, Oil 58% ; Falconbridge 83: provides for’ instalment due} but it is not usual for a former Cdn. Pacific Riwy. 2548 + Geco 28% x dates of June 28, August 30 and mayor to return to council and e acer Gunnar Mines 980 August Sist. we welcome his experience r Cons, M. S. 23 : d Hollinger 32 The business tax instaimeat along with that: of those, who 
? rE ree 

Cons. Paper 3713 Home Oil “A” {13% will be payable on-June 20th. |nave been here before = Civic Service Plaques were presented |Eugene. Harrison and’ Robert Temple. 
Consumers Gas. 20% - Hudson Bay Mand §. 52. |LIST OF APPOINTMENTS Six score and nine years ago, & aldermen by Mayor Haig at|/Don Whalen was not present to recelye “Dominion Foundries 62 Hudson Bay Oil 16% Following are the appuirt-|in 1834, Belleville was.incorpor-| but our rate in dollars is at 2 day. Left ceaal Willian ee Tan i his plaque, Dominion Stores 14% Kerr Addison 680 ments to the various council] ated as a police village. It bad| level which is back breaking to | C8Y- gat are - a 

=< Dominion Tar 17% . Labrador 26% *. jcommittees and civic boards. {been previously known as Mey-| many. It is the straw that : Ford (U.S.) 4914. Lake Dufault 550 Deputy Mayor — Aldermanjers Creek. On the 3ist day of] breaks the camel's back. A re-|!t was felt that with the in-|property owner is a perpetual 
Gatineau 33% Lake Shore 240° . |. B. Corké. December, 1877, it became a] duction in both our domestic|*reased demands for bed andjone. But sooner or later—and Deny 4 General Motors 6334 Latin America 30 Finance and Executive —Jcity. Since that time we have/ and commercial rates would go|0ther accommodations required |the sooner the better —there & Great Lakes Pa t 164: Maritimes 48% Alderman Bailey, chairman; |come a long way from a smallla long way to give a lift to our|>Y Patients and the constant will have to be an unprejudiced (Continued From Page 1) 

? Imperial O44 North Coldstre. 50 Aldermen Deacon, Elliott, Robb! provincial city to what we are| ratepayers and real encourage-|*4vance in medical science and |and serious review of the rev- , Industrial Accepiance 27% New Hosco 119 and Corke, members. today, thanks to those who have} ment to industry. The Latin in-|‘ehniques that the city could }enues available and the respon- | space. t “Had the attack been real, it 
would have wiped out several 
major American cities, -includ- 
ing Los Angeles, Chicago and 
New York,” The Herald says. 

FLY 12 MILES HIGH 

The Express says it under- 
stood the operation succeeded 
because the delta - wing Vul- 
cans were so fast and apparently 
flew at an altitude of about 12 
miles. 

It says some of the Vulcans 
were fitted with electronic coun- 
termeasures to keep U.S. pa- 

strike , 
In Denver, Maj. Ford Daw- 

American Defence- Command, 

In . Pi 79% Northern Canada 245 Raycroft, chairman; Aldermen| citizens. It is a challenge to us crest — “Magnu z _|ilities without the financial} I have long held the view * Soke Cl tine 330 Noranda 33% Lowen, Allin, Wishart, and|that we pick up the torch tol onia Vestigal” ee Sieg help of the county, For this we |that those costs, such as educa- Lake Ont. Portland 240 Normetal 303° David, members. their glory and for the benefit “Economy Is The Best Rev.|2%¢ Very grateful and I would tion, welfare, health, water pol- Lakeland Gas 245 Northgate 610 ; Personnel — Alderman Wish-| 0f those we represent. enue” still applies, : like to add a personal note of |lution, conservation of our Na- Loblaw Co. “B” 8% _ Opemiska 695 art, chairman; Aldermen Mur-|MUCH ACCOMPLISHED Our Central "Purchasing De- gratitude to those members of tural Tesources and — others Massey Ferguson 13 | Pacific Pete. 12% tay, Digby, Corke and Allin,] There has been a great deallpartment is functioning ex. |*He poral city joint commit-}which are. the constitutional MaeMillan B, & P, 20% Preston Mines 710 members. accomplished during the  last}tremely well and. has brought |{° Over, Which I had the honor |and practical responsibility of Moore Corporation 461% Prospect Airways 116 Traffic and Light — Alder-|three years. Our municipat|substantial savings in our pur-|'° proes and from the results |senior governments should be Page Hershey Tubes 21% Provo Gas. 165 men wianes chairman; Alder-/health ‘and well-being bears|chase costs. 1 might add that|°! “bo%e efforts this new ar-laccepted as such: : Royal Bank of Canada 77%k| — Quemont 975 men Elliott, David, Digby, Mr.|little resemblance to what it|this department is available ts {Tapgement pas Been made pos-| “Autonomy” is a word which Shawinigan W. and P. 29% Rio Algom. 117: Don Barrett, members. was just three years ago. other elty boards and commis. sible. a is hoped that this a is being much abused in today’s ‘Seagrams 48 Rix 27 Moira Conservation Author-| The special levy made tol sions wishing to use its ser. |0¢, 1?’ sarin by a Hits al {political concept. It is too f::- Simpson's Ltd. 31% Royalite Oil 14 ‘ty — Alderman Wishart, Mr.|liquidate the accumulated in-|vices. Our purchasing agent Ser Reraneine ibe Hospital at jquently over-worked and used Steel of Canada 18%s Sherritt Gordon 315 Bruce Smith. debtedness is almost 90 perjalso acts as the “personnel | the, fort I emirates ee tae nih excune:; to > Matter /< th» Tor-Dominion Bank 653% Silver Miller 26 Board of Health ~ Mr. E.jcent paid, even though: therelofficer” ta administer the pol {Provincial legis! teak {municipalities into thinking that trol planes from detecting the Traders Finance 143; Steep Rock 505 Harrison, Mrs. G. Wonnacott,/are two annual installments tolicies laid down under our per- eae Ge ne xe houl furs we are independent when, in Trans Canada Pipe. 21% Tombill 80 , | Alderman E. David, Dr. M. Biet-| come due. sonnel precedures, ther ae = ich shou a be ; fact, our control is very lim- Trans. Mt. Pipe 1443 Triad 168 jcalfe, MOH, Mayor Haig. Our public transportation! A complete reassessment of | Mentione does not permit, Oar td, “He who pays the piper,!son, a spokesman for the North Union Gas 19 United Asbestos 420 Community Centre — Alder-| system Is doing well and its cost] the city is underway under the {UU ¢ the er rep permit. Our must call the tune. Victoria. and Grey 61 Utited Keno Hill 805 men Lowen, Robb, Bailey, Mr.|to the public treasury is stb-|supervision of the assessment /CxcePtonally able slavar mien Municipalities would then be/said there was no truth to the Westcoast Trans. 1414 United Oils 136 G. B. Hyde, H. Fleming. stantially Jess than it would!commissioner and should bender the chairmanship of the lei» provide the basic ser-'newspaper reports. He termed 
1 Walkers 58 Zenmae 2912 Children’s Aid Society —|have been under a system ot! city manager mect revlerly vices of sewer, water, Toads, them “just a lot of nonsense.” 

Dawson said it was not the . Council is supplied regular ad-/ tection, light and so on, which purpose of the RAF to pierce Alteratiqns have been made | ministration reports and bud-|we were originally created to TS air defences, E> he 
ever flights were made over 

he > sald, advance 

The Herald .says the British 
flying from bases in 

“American defenders on the- 

ee 

We want to continue work to- 
' wards completion of the recom- PHILI PSs ° mendations of our traffic sur- ' Ch) vey. The beginning of the * ; y 

HEARING AIDS 
BELLEVILLE 

PHILIPS Is proud to announce the appointment of 

QUINTE HEARING AID 

te sell and service the complete now line of PHILIPS Mecring Aide 
PHILIPS .,. makers of world's finest electric shavers...are alec highly 
tegarded by the medical electronics profession for their accomplish- 
ments in X-ray and Cardiography, Radio lsctope Monitoring end 
Audio Analgesia. « All the know-how of PHILIPS’ ecientists have 
gone into this complete line of New Lite Hearing Aids...behind- 
the-ear types, body types and hearing glasses ... rom low-costte 

QUICK-CHANGE COLOR CAPS on ear-level models. 
WIDEST FREQUENCY RANGE in the Industry. 
CUSTOM-FITTING adjustments. ECONOMICAL operation. 

COME IM TODAY FOR A PREE COMRUETATIONL 

 —Belleville Recreation Committee Winter Program— 
DATE COURSE ¢ INSTRUCTING PLACE . TIME 

t . and Jack Allin, Victor Allen,| dation to the point where ‘tend- } ; . 
were reported unchanged today. isha lected! ihe! pest Ira E. Greelman, Allan T, Gain-| ers may be eated this year for || Fri.Jan.11 Quinte Young Timers Pre-Teen Dance Mrs. F. Poste Queen Elizabeth School 7.00 p.m, 

- The egg soaker qpened peat? thiee years, ham, Charles Keeble and| construction — even then, -the Quinte Young Timers Pre-Teen Dance Miss J. Ketcheson Prince Charles School oe p.m. with offerings adequate for a What has been done is to re-| George Street. availability of such  facilities|| Sat-Jam.12 Children’s Art ; S Mrs, D. Cain Recreation Centre .30 a.m, fair demand, store the confidence of. city would still be, at least three|| Mom-Jan.14 Square Dance (Married Couples) Norm Wilcox Sir _ aa coneet ace p.m, Country dealers are quoted by regidents and ratepayers. Thit % years away unfortunately. Tues, Jan. 15 cuuare Dance (Séngle People) Bob Williamson Queen zabe: 00) ae p.m. the federal department of agri-| -tewal of confidence had been Give Tsh We hope to see agreement || 02: Ja. 22 en Art ae LS yeeikwes Recreation cous 730 ou culture on Canada grade eggs, reflected on the bond market achieved between the Canadian fs Pinta antGerethee cesaton Gen ee Leathercraft Miss M. Gelstho Recreation Centre 7.30 p.m. delivered Toronto, in fibrel with the city, getting a favorable aes National and the Canadian Paci-|| Tues. Jan. 22 Mosaic Tile Mrs. B. Diamond. Recreation Centre 7.30 p.m. : OA AY AarEe, oe bp response to its bond sales. Sauces eee 1). | fic Railways and approved by arias Ceramics Mrs. G. Davies . Recreation Centre 736 p.m, 2 4 ‘ resis id retain—a Board Transport Com- urs. Jan. lower Arrangenient Miss Barbara Ellio reation Centre p.m. 
no market. . - : least for now-the presidency of ihe pear a the removal of Contract Bridge Mr. Harold Emerson Recreation Centre 7.30 p.m. Butter prices: Canada first e Katanga province, diplomats] the inter-change tracks on Pin. eaving Mrs. Moult Recreation Centre 7.30 p.m. eet: Corre Senders tient U President — _ sweela pare him in] nacie. Street. ‘These conversa-|| Fti-Jan.25 Pre-Teen Square Dance Mr. Jas. Ketcheson Recreation Centre 7,00 p.m. * non-tenderable. . in e pol swim and enhance trading: western 50 (nominal).} (continued From Page 1) |his-chances for a position’ of posed erent rp paces 

DOLLAR RATE port and General Workers. * | Thoug ia ee Dail ation: — OOO Gulld 2nd Wed. 7.30 p.m. — CNIB 4th Wednesday 7.30 p.m. — Every Monday’ Chess Club, and MONTREAL (CP)—The noon|. They-are to testify after Mr. ua bat Sem Free Skating Public, Separate School Students and Parents every Tuesday & Friday at Arena bid on the U.S. dollar in terms|Banks. completes. his evidence, a. : WESTGATE PHARMACY 
of Canadian ‘funds ‘was $1.07%,] ‘The judge issued the three Seen neces 
the asked $1.07 13-16,'Friday the |subpoenas in an effort to speed]: HARD ON TRANSLATOR Open Daily: ’ti 10 p.m. 

WO 2-2052 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

Saturday, Jan. 12, 10.00 - 11.30 am. 
noon bid’ was’ $1.07 11-16, thej/up his investigation, which] William Tyndale was burned 
asked $1.07 23-32 Pound sterling|bogged down with a’ series of|at the stake as a heretic in 1536 

y noon: bid ‘was $3.02 3-16, the|rank and file witnesses from the|for translating the Bible into 
sasked $3.02 7-16, Seafarers’ Union. everyday English, 

Recreation Centre — Senior Citizens Ist smd 3rd Wetinesday 7.30 p.m, Euchre every Tues. 2.00 p.m. — Coin Club & Theatre 
Leather Gulld 7.30 p.m. — 
4.30-5.30 p.m, 

REGISTRATION at Recreation Centre — Thur, & Fri. Jan. 10 and 11 — 9,00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m, 7.00 - 8.00 p.m. 

For Further Information, Call Recreation Centre - 270 Pinnacle St. - WO 2-1403 

CENTRE 

$10,000. The Koran is the sacred book] ground were suddenly surprised 
MANY PROGRAMS of Islam, on which the basis ofjto find signals indicating. that_— | 
; 4 the religion of millions of Mo-jthe British - force 

There are many programs |hammedans is founded, head.” 
was over- 

WO 2-15 

LENGTH 

Continuous 
Continuous 
10 weeks 
15 weeks 
15 weeks 
10 weeks 
10 weeks 
10 weeks 
10 weeks 
10 weeks 
10 weeks 
10 weeks 
10 weeks 
Continuous 



SET MAE NTS ee 

i . 

Parkdale LMF 
Holds Meeting 
Used nylon stockings, postage 

stamps, Christmas cards and 
Sunday school ps taken to the Warkdale Baptist 

Some Days You 

can't Make a Nickel 

i freezer to get vinegar and the beet-juice and 
¢. fresh frozen orange juice. |stir over heat until thick. Add 

went to the cup-j1 tablespoon butter or marg- 

psychia three en, 
three editors and a women's} we recommend that Ha 

is 8 SUM! see Ruth in as many afi t in some rice. Alljarine and 2 tablespoons horse- prime te — bs plee fe refrigera- Foor Pour orer: eee in ae 
i Sent to serole. Cover an at problems, | fort, to distress? He ought widows deg. Fabr. for 35 or 40 min- EE look ¢losely to her f 

friends for clues to herrea 
peer ga far he seema*en- 

help him avoid my mistake hes Mir an 
Harry Y. — I'm sure I'll | mind him 

be happy with this girl. mires. This is fair 
himself nor Ruth. She 

ae ¥, See the nea a completely Gliterent 
po “cam broth m from the parag 
meta LN be wee betpes but 
at party hea C) 
ed her home a few times and. 
alter Election Day, began tak 
ing her out. I haven't met her. 
But when I ask Harry. what's 
so wonderful about her, all he 
says is she’s good company and 
a lot of fun, 

That’s just about why I got 
married four years ago. And 
that’s when the good company 
and the fun ended. After suffer. 
ing the tortures of the damned, 
I got a California diyoree for 
extreme mental cruelty. 

I want to slow Harry up be 

utes, We served these with 
pork chops. 

tINEW SEASONED - GREEN 
BEANS - : 

By the time I was up to 90/ °c are some new canned 
I'd. forgotten what it was I was seasoned green beans coming 

onto the shelves of grocery 
stores in Canada and they are 
delicious. I prepared them three 
ways: heated in thelr own 
liquid; drained and served in 
a ‘Nickened sauce in which 
their own liquid was the water 
content; and French style — 
that is drained and dressed with 
Mayonnaise and served as a 
salad component on a cold 
pes All were good. Try them 
au. 

The next little offering calls 
for corn and is designed to be 
used as one of the items on a 
\.getable plate. It is common 

and is called 

major and minor, encountered 
guidance counselors and 

beets I had wanted the Orange 
juice for in the first place. 

g 
G - 

Kiwanis LA. 

Elects 1963 
Officers 
On the evening of January 

3rd, members of the Kiwanis 
Ladies’ Auxillary met at the 
Kiwanis Centre for the first 

Mrs. Twilley, pastor’s wife, 
led the devotions. She used the| (Incidentally the~subject of 
life of ‘Esther’ as an example |this column is canned vege 
of Christlike living — Esther preg pepe y es 
thought of others and was will- tear ace cag frrccerdianene 

my frustrations everything turn- 
ed out swell. When Eleanor’s 
Bruce tasted these beets he sald 
“T hate beets — but I had two 
helpings of these!” 
Anyone hate beets? If so, try 

these. , 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

A one-piece dress of diagonal 

wool tweed is designed quite 

subtly. It has a bateau neckline, 
is sleeveless ant’ zips‘in back. 

The fabric, worked on the 

bias, runs in an opposite direc- 
tion, a narrow fold forming the 

top and bottom edging. 

The sheath is smart in either 

white, vermilion or brown wool. 

be no less willing to live for 
others and share with them the 
gospel of Jesus Christ”. 

fore he gets into the same| meeting of the new year and MONDAY 
fix. Maybe The Council can fell| installation of officers and dir : 
him whether this girl is really| ectors for 1963. Dinner Menu 4 slices side bacon, cut in to 
right for him. : 

eee 
President, Barbara Floyd, 

welcomed the members and 
Harry Y. — Because he made} wished all a happy new year. 

a mistake, Lionel is bitter about} In the absence of secretary, 
women and marriage. I’m try-/Ina Bellstedt, Doreen Mills read 
ing not to let his sour ideas|the secretary's yearly report, 
spoil my plans. and president Barbara, the 
There's something wonderful/tressurer’s report in the ab- 

and soft about Ruth. From the] sence of treasurer, Vera Slade. 
moment J met her she remind-| The financial report was quite 
ed me of a favorite cousin who's good for the past year. 

1” pleces 
1 medium onion, sliced 
Ya green pepper, chopped 
2 cans whole kernel corn, drain- 
ed 
2 eggs 

% teaspoon salt 
Fry bacon until lightly brown- 

ed, add onfon, and brown. Add 
green pepper and corn. Cook 
slowly until! well blended, 

Cold Sliced Spiced Lamb; 
Mustard Relish; Buttered 
Noodles; Julienne Carrots; 
Tossed Green Salad with 
Garlic French Dressing; 
Orange Tapioca; Coffee. 

ing Belleville to take up resi- 
dence in Toronto. 

1963 OFFICERS 

The following officers and 
directors were installed by 
Laura Hyde and Honorary pres- 
ident Harriet Edwards; presi- 
—_ ynaid Denton; vice-presi- 
en! wen Brain; secretary, 
Ina "‘Bellstedt; treasurer, Allee one 20-02. can sliced, diced or 

TANGY BEETS 

Drain and reserve juice from 
now bappily married and living] Ella Trepanier reported the Hickson; directors are Ella|shoestring beets. Put beets injabout. 5 .minutesBeat. eggs them in water safely in elong, slim in Bermuds. Ruth foeng the — —— oe at ease Moffatt, Gladys Macfie, Carm|small casserole that has a cov-(slightly, add to corn mixture.| vee? Si stom onde sighty end expression, wears her hair long be ae be 4 a RZ! Mott, and Mickey Macdonaid. jer. Mix together 1 tablespoon |Stir constantly until are} somarsee ones gree eee the same to ge tlsisted the Cancer Society in the| _ President Mary took the chalz|cornstarch, 3 tablespoons sugar, |softly cooked. Season with salt. Cieenets sthes ead eatents 
ea Fete basen making nt Papen’ sth and thanked them for the honor!44 teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons |Serve at once. - 

bestowed upon her and presided -pattnership. I'm working out] Past president Rita Coleman, 
right now. But I've stopped dat-|reported for the White Cane 
ing other girls and, if I feel the|Club. The members of the Ki- 

Club when 
they hold their meetings in the 
Kiwanis Centre. 
A birthday cake was present- 

ed to Ethel Lee, complete with 
candles, as her .biethday was 
the following day and everyone 
sang, “Happy Birthday” to : 
Ethel. . 

The marathon bridge, uader| — 
at Christmas to the needy. the direction of Carm Mott, be- 

, January 2nd, and is go- The president's roses were tein 
received by Doreen Mills, Lil-|{2& Smoothly, 
liane Walton, Thelma Free HE se gaps bridge will be held 
stone, Gwen Brain, Mary Denton With the closing of the most: 

to uote, Bate Cook, Kay Dur: ing, games followed and re in, Ella Trepanier, Rita Cole- freshments He by the 
man, Vera Slade and Ina Bell- disectors sane a ty sit hear 

yed, 

from Lionel’s former wife as|month for the meeting of the 
night from day, When I intro- Cane Club, and asststed 
duce her.to him, I hope he can|with lunch and gave gifts to 
view her fairly. : members of the White Cane 

eee Club at thelr December Christ- 

stedt. 
President Barbara gave her 

yearly report and said how 
much she had enjoyed being 
president this past year, and 
thanked all the members for 
pentane eeentedinenchntattsiadr is 

ing where a practicing psycho- 
therapist spoke on the tople. 
And the latest word, we report, 
is still the oldest word. Look for 
a girl, said the speaker, who 
can meet these tests: 1) Parents 
bappily married. 2) Common in- 
terests..3) Willingness to make 
accommodations. 4) Equality in 
sex drive. 5) Parental frankness 
about sex. 6) No rejection by 
parent of opposite sex. 
Although those criteria are 

heavy with Freudian overtones, 
they represent the ones which 
make or break-a marriage, ac- 
cording to marriage counselors, 
It'semore than coincidence that 
a recent university study of 
“What Makes a Happy 

4 res Ge ; 
M 

ANYWHERE! 

Phone 

CENTRAJ, 
RADIO TAXI 

Marriage?" came up with al- 
most the identical pointers. Wo 2-5353 
But The Council adds a few = 

comments for Harry. All Lionel , for 
wants is to put Harry “en 
Sarde" because love, as Shake- 
speare was first to point out, is 
blind. A University of Michigan 
researcher proved this in a test 
of 135 male under-graduates. In 

ANTIQUES 
\ 

This fine importation of Period Furniture, Works 
of Art, Sterling and Sheffield Plate, English and 
Continental China, Choice Glassware, Copper, 
Brass, etc. 

Prompt - Efficient 

Taxi Service tried a 
professional 
laundry 
... lately? 
If you haven't you're 
missing out on the con- 
veniences of one of the 
most helpful services of 
modern times! 

Professional faundries 
offer you more for your 
"money today than ever 
before. * Beg. U. $. Pet. Of. 

BELLE 

D 
MANY MORE COLORFUL ITALIAN DISHES > 
Here for your plecsure ts another thrilling introduction to ‘round-the-world cookery! 
Another grand collection of old-world recipes that have been successfully written in 
American terms, +0 that you will have no difficulty reproducing them in your own 
kitchen. You'll find oll of the traditional 4talion dishes shown in the picture above in ~ 
the grect new Italian Cookbook: 1, Minestrone; 2, Melon and Proscuitto; 3, Zuppa 

* Inglese; 4, Losagne; 5, Ravioli; 6, Spumonl; 7, Coffee Machinetia; 8, [talion Breod 
and Bread Sticks; 9, Tomato-Cheese Pizza; 10, Veal Scaloppine; 11, Spaghelti and 
Meat Bolls; 12, Antipasto. ° 

WILL BE ON VIEW 
Thursday, 10th Jan. from 1 p.m. ’til 9 p.m. 

at 

COMMODORE HOTEL, 840 Princess, Kingston, Ont. 

AND SOLD BY 

i 

Look What's Coming—A Book A Week?! 
Ne, 12—GOURMET FOODS Ne. 19-—SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS 

: IN A HURRY COOKBOOK . Me. 20-—THE GERMAN AND 

TRE CLEANERS AND no. SrpttROLE Sooeaooe ma 2—Int scanoniaran mest COonIOoK 
NO. 4=<CHOCOLATE COOKBOOK Coon No.21—COOKNG WITH SOUR LAUNDERERS NO. S@CAKIS AND TORTES Ne. 14—HUNGARLAN COOKBOOK casino bern Friday, 11th January, 1963 at 7 p.m. sharp. ITED Ne Een ALINE COQCISOR. oe Ssiee on eee Ne22—THE SOUTHERN AND 

SALAO DRESSING SOUTHWESTERN ee 2 NO, 8=THE GROUND MEAT Ne. 16—THE CHEESE COOKBOOK pete tbe : 
FYFE-McGREGOR  204ST.SACREMENTST. DIAL WO 8-6738 PR pri gr eas Set COCING LE 908 Fs gsuca bia eee 

Auctloneers & Appraisers Montreal 1, P.Q. - AV 86330 NO.1O—THE CREOLE COOKBOOK ores... 

hays! we STORS eel bhatt ie PEt COOKIOOR. Me.24—THEHOUDAY COOKBOOK = | 4 23 Bridge St. W. 336 Coleman Bt. Estates Appraised and sold by Auction Anywhere 

Raniah GS 

* 

et | 

SPEAKING OF MANNERS. oy rasaiou unvs 
. SKY-HIGH COURTESY 

Airpfane fraye), while g in the bab; * Popularity every day, is stil ppy. child in the ae Pape completely new to many vacat-| whose ¢mother remembers. t 0 loners. bring along: toys or games te How to behave’ and what to|k@ep him occupied. - wear ure questions which fre.|’' Miss Montgomery also advises quen| 

matter what the weather is on 
the ground, most planes fly a- 

Dress comfortably and simply. bove the weather and in the 
Mor ee silk shantung and sun. Some folks may. find the don't “wrinkle: ‘Ther ters aaii|Weather a bit chilly Ya the hight 
on a Jong filght ahd are comfort-|° arn dy, & sweater may able. Don't wear “tight dresses erravel light ‘is aiwave’ coed 
tight Grad Ho hash haben hy advice. Hand luggage up to 21 
Wearable and stretchable one. |°¥ 13 by 8 inches may be car. spy (tied aboard and stored under We have it on the authority|in seat. Larger luggage will go of Patricia Montgomery, the hold and the maximum ager of Women's Services for baggage welght is. 40 pounds 
American Airlines, that among|Reyond that, the passenger pays lost articles turned in by air- by the pound. Exception to the 
a Pilate ctcory Aide girdles by|weight limit generally is 66 i dozens, ere's no re- 
cord of one ever-being claimed. Pounds for first class passeng- 
It seems many women shed 
them in the powder room, put 
them under a cost and Jater 
drop ‘them inadvertently. 
They’re.too embarrassed to pick 
them up. 

nation's borders, 
For the women, it’s recom. 

mended that they carry their 
own wash cloth and soap. These 
a ae eo roceiakia as 

j climate and altitude changes can 
As if or how to behave, Miss|play hob with your Seenierion? Montgomery advises the| Don't carry food aboard the— neophyte air traveller to just|plane. It’s available on most 

be yourself. Act as you would|flights, including coach’ or tour- 
at home. Talk to your seatmatelist sections. Flying today is like 
if she seems amenable to con-jbeing in your own living room 
versation. Leave her alone ifjwith someone to wait upon you 
she doesn't. within reason. Enjoy it’ 
The stewardesses aré aboard 

to serve the travelling public and 
do not accept tips for services. 

trip. Even better, drop a note 
to the airline, naming the stew- 
ardess and praising her service. 

Blankets and pillows are 
available i te: Weary and 
papers and magazines: ava! 
able for the Meadors very 
small children or babies are 
travelling, they must be held in 
the lap when the plane {s taking 
off and landing. A bottle of wat- 
er from home is recommended your 
for the infant on takeoff and| ...36 articles of lasting interest. 
landing. It helps equalize the 

gE 
Eee 

THE ONTARDTELUGENCER 
BLLEVULE, ONTARIO 3 

TAIJAN 
All the colorful old-world Italian dishes you love are here 
in this grand collection of authentic recipes from all” 
sections of Italy. Veal, roast beef and chicken dishes. 
Wonderful salads and sauces. Exciting ‘antipasto trays. 
Exquisite desserts. And spaghetti, green noodles, ravioli, 
lasagne and macaroni. Yes, 160 master recipes! You'll 
have a wonderful time with the marvelous new Italian 
Cookbook! © 

SO HASY TO MAKE 
WITH COOKING MAGIC RECIPES 

You'll be able-to capture the true Italian 
flavor and zest of these mouth-watering 
foods. The secret, of course, is in the expertly 
written Cooking Magic recipes, all of them 
carefully tested, and all presented in the 
new step-by-step manner that makes It prac» 
tically impossible for you to go wrong. 

IN THIS SPECIAL OFFER 

* YOU CAN START YOUR SET NOW! 
There are 24 wonderful books In the complete set 
titles In the penal at left. You will went 

of Cooking Magic cookbooks. Read the list off] 
book, 

_-” 

ers on flights that go beyond the - 

MAGIC - 

3 
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SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL i 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
‘- Mr. and: Mrs. Edward (Law- 
i rence Hall, 423 West Dundas 
i Street, Belleville, announce the]. 

it Remar fo} their facet 
H laughter, Irene, to Mr. 
j Charles Richard “Scarrott, Win- 

™ nipeg, Manitoba. The marriage 
will take place Saturday, Feb-| Meeting of the P.T.A. 

|... Oriental Inspiration | 7 tt) | PSR Hale se micctar te Small Talk ~. Seen-at-Sun-Valley 

Quotes from three undimin- 

Gloria: Swanson, first woman 
in Hollywood to make a million 

é s 
; E jn; Suggest that perhaps a Fash- x ie Drage Sueet Unled Cievch [lou Show might be a. good|ever. ‘The store: hes everything es. “Age does not determine 2B Belleville. means of raising funds for |needed for the show, including what clothes_3 woman should Ye SS iieteve the new school library! Now] accessories, millinery and 3 ‘wear. It all depends on whether ; L/Cpl. Harry LaBrash of Riv-|y0u are appointed convener of very good display staff. who will she's:tall, short, thin or fat.” 7 ‘Opera , 

is SCT On RBtaiee tee ntinns a committee of six. bres also ee ae The; one. and only Zsa Zsa 4; 
years in Germany, after spend-| None of you has had any newspaper on sd famili i ing his leave with his paren's,|experience with fashion shows.|@0d TV: spots. As the store's Hove; ta beeg} families. Every 

: Mr. and Mrs. George LaBrash,| Your committee is possibly full|2ame is connected with the acres 
i 12 Valley View Crescent. of big ideas of going to such| Show, all the staff is interested And from Dorothy Lamour eee ~ Jextremes as, champagne even-|{n it. success. who undulated her way to fame Miss Sharon McDonald has|ings, five-course luncheons or} In our next column, we will in a yard or so of silk: “I wore returned to the University of/a gala ball. The only point|Continue with a complete work sarongs in only six of the more Ottawa after spending the holi-| where everyone is in complete |list of the details to make your than 40 movies I was in. But no H day Yuletide season with her|agreement is that concerning| fashion show a great success. one remembers the. $10,000] _ i parents Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mc-|the financial returns. The pro-| We have reviewed the initial worth’! 68 #! gowns & Pacamand 
} Donald and brother David,|ject must pay. off! Preparations for a mythical bought for these films, All they Trent Road. The location of the show has| fashion show, to be held at the remember ‘is the $10 sarong. ene? theen arranged by the Execu-|School auditorium in aid of the There must be a moral there, Mrs. W. L. Vandervoort, 223) tive Committee. The school has | Library Fund. The date and the 

Coleman St. is a patient 2) agreed to lend the auditorium 
Belleville General. Hospital. and, -because the library is a 

negra community effort, there will be 
ATTENDS FUNERAL no charge for the hall. The ren- 

@ On New Year’s Day, Brother|tal of a large hall can take a 
Bernardine left Malton Airport|big slice out of: the 
for St. Francis Friary, in Lon-|The date of the show has been 
don, England, after attending}set for an evening in early 
the funeral of his father, Mr.| March, when the new spring 
Joseph A. Bennett. He was ac-| collections will be in the stores. 
companied to the airport by his} The price of the tickets must 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Benrett/be decided. Because of a run- 
and Mrs. Stafford, Anne,.aud|way extending into the audi- 
Jim Haley. A telegram sta:ing}ence, the capacity is 
Brother Bernardine’s safe ar-|by about fifty seats. 

ing day. ; settled that one dollar 
j 
} 

H 
i 

intermission halfway 

northern German town, bringing}, hair : 

to lend a collection, 

Frankfurters Glamorized 
Cookbook No. 1 — Recipe No. 

“Quick Dishes for a bread. Spread bread slices 
Woman in 2 Hurry” with creamed mixture. Place 

The Ontario Intelligencer} diagonally on bread slices, 8 
‘ow brings to its readers Cook-| frankfurters. Pin free 
‘ng Magic a new and exciting| of bread together around frank- 
series of 24 cookbook’. Thejfurters with wooden picks. Ar 
lirst title “Quick Dishes for ajrange on broiler rack. Brush 
Woman in a Hurry” is now/ tofis with melted butter or mar 
available. Every woman will] garine. 
want a copy of this fascinating} Set temperature control of 
84 page cookbook, profusely il-/ range at broil. Place 
lustrated in full. color. The re-jrack in broiler with 
cipe below, taken from this] rolls 4 to 5 inches from source 
cookbook, shows how to dress] of heat; broil until browned. Or, 
up the lowly frankfurter andj bake at 400 degrees F. 
make.it a meal to be remember-| 20 minutes. 

For an extra garnish, fasten 
" ‘Toasted Frankfurter Rolls —|on the ends of the 
Cream together thoroughly | picks, tiny sweet gherkins or 
und set aside, % cup butter or| other pickles. 
margarine, 1 tablespoon pre-| Serve immediately. 
pared mustard, 1 teaspoon pre-} To save time and worry, use 

} pared horse radish or relish.| “Quick Dishes for a Woman in 
if Trim crusts from 8 slices|a Hurry’. To get your copy — 

with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

(please print clearly) 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

COOKBOOK NO. 1 

RED CROSS HOME NURSIN 
Registration: WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9—8 

FOR 12 

FEE 1.00 

rival was received the follow-} After much discussion, it is 

. jis fair, as you plan to have the 
GUARDS DEFECT show last one hour, plus an 

LAUENBERG, West Germany| for a beauty clinic. At the end, 
(Reuters)—Two uniformed East! there sept a. drawing for 

German border guards fled to) door prizes, The whole show 
the West Sunday near this} should run about an hour and 

their weapons with them, police} ‘The next important question 

better to ask only one store 

if you have two or more. re- 

an 
Over the dress is worn an evening cape-coat of cut velvet Red velveteen dresses were _ re et be bgpsee tae in a bright shade of.orange. The wraparound -coat-is almost sone ba fry maid of honor and 5 at’ Shae sast is one outrit on | loorlengths. : peering ragpacny A abadl ry in F 0 . stage, br a group a besy rou reezer Uwners 

Today's Cooking Magic 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 

Address Manes emacs eeherratacaceeCcerne 
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EDUCATION HALL | S+tgrille General 

CLASSES EACH WEDNESDAY 7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
WEEKS : 

profits. 

Davis, of Havelock, Ontario, be- 
audi Sous pee ee "| came the bride of RCAF Flight __ By TRACY ADRIAN 

reduced | smong our members. Officer Perry Wayne Draper, Something new on the slopes in this parka favored by ski 
Summerside, PEL, son of! enthusiasts at Sun Valley. as : 

: oo jacket is of soft. blue kidskin with elasticized wrists and 
The bride lovel a nt zipper closing. 

Prsoch velvet fall rit A It is: sewn and handfinished by expert craftsmen and has 
in winter-white with bouffant|® knitted wool lining in shades of blue and brown on white. 

; eS 

a ticket 

through 

length veil of tulle caught with PRAY$ FOR RED VICTIMS | WOMEN, CHILDREN, DIE 

two cabbage roses and liliesof-}| BERLIN (AP)—Francis Car- INSTANBUL, Turkey (AP) 
the-valley. Her bouquet was adinal Spellman prayed for vic.|Thirteen children and two 
cascade of white ‘mums and red |tims of communism Sunday at]Women died in a fire that de- 
hegre the wall dividing Berlin. The 73-|*"0ed, their two-family home Given In marriage by her in the Black Sea village of ‘Ter- 
father, she was attended by her |¥¢8r-old New York archbishop, zill, press reports reaching Is- 
sisters, Miss Judy Davis, asjhere on a two-day visit with|tanbul said Sunday night. 

¢|maid of honor, and Misses|U.S. troops, told reporters: “It 
Wanda and Sharon Davis aslis always an emotional experi- 

Tee wag: Masi eae ence to gaze upon this wall. I DIAMONDS 

because 

pletely mad hats. [| ENA abe : ; 
Our next question - where do By TRACY ADRIAN “| Miss Susan Draper, sister of the |Pr#Y that in.a period of time, RONALD KEEL be Sod cmt modelst We coat From Rome comes this impressive evening ensemble: in-| bridegroom, and the flower girl|£iven good sense, fairness and|| - JEWELLER models ait aed fore fh ajecons oa spired by the costumes of the Orient. and ‘ring bearer were Loraine |justice> we can. have peace in|| 29¢- Front St, at Victoria Ave, The anklelength gown is designed on straight and and Terry Davis, sister and|thisgteat city.” writes bed bpreserpond ia lines and is made completely of pearls and pod isead: *PI*| brother of the bride. ceca 

pap appearing = red velveteen bodices and 
ai “waitos wit eee viel Abe Lincoln, Brando and Ike |ttc‘smis mie cre | fl i d 1 Li peg ty Matas tr satin sash. M ¢ ets of red stage, which weet taee n uence I a y S Fas Ions and white ret ies Gealocs 
walk. We decide that twe.ve| NEW YORK (AP)—The influ- 

‘Are you disgatistied with your present Food 
Service? Or have you been unexpectedly left with- 
out one? 

If you wish to join one of the most progressive 
Food Service Companies in Canada, call Mr. To: 

son at WO 8-7696 for an appointment today. ~~ 
@ No membership fee 

@ All Government Inspected Meats 

@ Food delivered in refrigerated trucks - 

@ Allname brand groceries and fruits 

@ Most modern facilities in Canada with over 
$2,000,000. volume each year. 

@ 100% Guarantee as to quality. 
- CANADA’S LARGEST FOOD AND FREEZER PLAN 

OPERATOR 

“Think it over, then call Mr. Tomlinson today. 

ANCASTER PROVISIONERS 
4104S. SERVICE ROAD 

BURLINGTON, ONTARIO 

7 
wore red feather hats and red 
shoes and the juniors white fur 
hats and muffs. 

Mr. Jack McFarlane of Galt, 
attended the bridegroom and 
the ushers were: Messrs. Ken- 
neth Kirk and Floyd Boske. 

The Rey. Kenneth Wheaton 
performed the ceremony and 
Mrs. K. Wheaton played the 
wedding music and accompan- 
fed the soloist, Mrs. Frank 
Casement, who sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer”. 
The reception was held at 

Colby Motor Hotel, Twin Lakes, 
Ontario where. Mrs. Davis re. 
ceived gowned in green net 
over silk with brown accessor- 
jes, Mrs. Draper was wearing 
beige lace over taffeta also with 
brown. Mrs, Davis had a cor 
sage of yellow roses and Mrs. 
Draper chose red and white 
‘mums. 
The. bride's going away cos- 

tume was a two-piece dress in 
brown with beige feather hat 
and accessories, 

Soles H, ogi?sD, pits B, 
| OR MOREON 

THE COLD WAVE «: your cisice 
- SUCH FAMOUS-NAMES.AS-...  _ 

% HELENE CURTIS % FREDERICS REALISTIC 
or x BRECK 

CAPRI BEAUTY SALON’S 
JANUARY 20% OFF SALE 

FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL NOW : 
4" 

WO8-6374 . 330 FRONT STREET 

our models with their changes./Stan Laurel, Marlon Brando 
Volunteers are recruited froin}and Dwight Eisenhower in fem- 
our membership and from the/inine fashions next spring will 
local dramatic society we ;be evident to the more than 200 
need girls and women who have |fashion writers here for semi- 
both poise and good figures. To| annual style previews beginning 
vary the pace, we will use tw»|today and lasting through Jan. 
children, as well as a half-size |14. 
model, to sHow fashions for the} The fashion reporters will 
more mature figure. We find|learn that thus far Honest Abe's 
nine models, wearing either|style influence is limited to his 
sizes ten or twelve, one who! stove pipe hat. And Stan Lau- 
wears either a size 14%.or 16%4/rel's contributions are too-small 
and two little girls, about six/derbies and gaudy checkered 
years old. jackets. 

corners 

broiler 
tops of 

about 

morning of the show. We move|Lady, was so coveted by the 
fast and ask him about make-|fair sex that versions of it high- 
Up and he arranges this with/light the current rage for knots. 
one of his cosmeticians. Even though Marlon Brando 
We check the auditorium to/has.been wearing ‘neckties for 

find a sizable dressing rovm,|some time, American couturiers 
preferably near the stage, wits|are preserving T-shirts he made 

wooden 
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FASHION SHORS 

p.m. 

: ue YEARLY 

SALE NOW ON! 

ONE LOCATION ONLY 
215 FRONT ST. — DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 



F 
TORONTO (CP)—The secre- 

tary of a Roman Catholic. bish- Bas Z E 
ie [i BE. & rt i § é 
Fred Spencer and 

family ‘at Port Credit: —- talned no political threats. shower f 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Charles Most: Rev. G. Emmett Carter a¢ — 

worth and ‘Misses Henrietta of 
Wood called on Mr. and Mrs. 
vanes Victoria, on New 

3 '. negotiations" are: How Mr. and Harold McLeod sreeeey when? and family and Mr. and Mrs.| “We tried to say they are e-|year rt Britain says Ralph McLeod of Batawa; Mr. |sential,” he said in a television| rey Elliott a must*be gradual so and Mrs. Wayne McLeod: and |interview. “It’s not something| enjoyed the hurt farmers or force daughter of Trenton, Mr. and /we're prepared to negotiate, like the enj tabi putas gltaee) wae terre ray akecd : and: Gaudhs|bases in| Turkey. Mr. 
ter, Ie ‘arter —France, West Germany Leod Bishop C was one of 10i wr. and 

prominent clerics and 
and/who discussed religious educa: 

Mrs. Eddie Lawrence. spent |i, pee 
iE rf i -& 

4 

tion on the CBC m Close-| evening. own transition period ( New Year's dinner hour with /up, (eae K till 1970) can be jornitt 
Mrs. Robert McLeod and son| Ty bishops’ brief, presented ain must bao he e Danny. to members of the Ontario leg-| a : XL op ; ; d 

Seep 
islature Oct. 28, sought exten- jeg’ : SOC ey ae et ME Te CM 

ony 
sion of Ontario’s separate school 

PRE < rend A ig 

thawons dvanced 
system: to high schools and = : , Se Sit m 

. FILIPINO MOTHER VIEWS ~QUADRUP-|and Dina were born Tuesday, New Year's Day. , fereased tr tapas ae eet aaa eee seen [LETS IN MANILA HOSPIEALS™ Nowe tr Pit Later 40, and her husband have six other arate schools. oe iamson, Miss Barbara Mallory,|'ppine General Hospital in Manila shows quad-|children. Three of the quads weighed 2.64 Evelyn Bedford were sup-jtuplet girls to the infants’ mother, Mrs. Alfredo] pounds at birth. The fourth weighed 2.2 pounds. MERITS: STUDY ests on New Year's Eve|Ylanan. The babies, named Adelia, Bella, Celia|(AP Wirephoto) 
Representatives of severallo 

Protestant denominations, while] and ’ Allen; Mr. and Mrs. Beuford| Ralph Redner. 
volcing disagreement with the] New Year’s visitors were Mr. Peck, Linda and Douglas; Miss 
Roman Catholic stand, agreed|and Mrs. Hugh Weese with Mr. Evelyn Bedford, with Mr. and 
the bishops’ brief merits fullest} and Mrs. Keith Elliott, Belle-| Mrs. S. C. Peck. 
study. ville; Mr, and Mrs. Harry! Mr. and Mrs. ee one 

Dr. Emlyn Davies, past presi-| Adams and Marilyn; Mr, and|were supper guests on New eve following three/dent of a Baptist Ecaveuies Mrs, Ronald Crook; Mr. Mac|Year’s. Eve of Mr. and Mrs. 
years’ army service there. of Ontario and Quebec, said im- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDon-|plementation of the bishops’ re- 
ald and son Garland spent the/quests would be‘divisive and ul 
New Year's holiday with/timately harmful. “The bishops 

are looking on the school very 
largely as an arm of the 
church.” 
Bishop Carter said the bishops 

do not administer Roman Cath- 
olic schools. He agreed it was 
unfortunste that we have sep- 
arate churches. ‘Once. you ac- 

. Mr Eric Peck left early on 
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Onderdonk|New Year’s by train to attend 

and girls with Mr. and Mrs.|the short course at Guelph, this 
Jack McClaren, week. . J 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wil| Glad to report Mrs. Roy Wil- 
liamson with Mrs. Roy William-|lamson improving after being 
son at the Peck Home. ill since Christmas. 

“HE STANDS OUTIN A cRowD 

In all six Market countries, 
subsidies exist in one form or 
another on certain products. 
These guaranteed prices must 

iy government gives farmers «}many years, Dr. Birchard held 
i cash subsidy —called a defi-|directorships in other Crown 

ciency payment—to make up|corporations, including Atomic 
the difference between average|Energy of Canada and Crown 
market: prices and a mutually|Assets Disposal Corporation. He 

; cgreed target price. ae eee of pe reat 
grains:!Patents an evelopment Lim- 

wees seri ant tbs) mieten lite : Mrs. Carl cept this we have to have, re- 
} price laid down by the Com. Mrs gretfully, a separate school sys- 
1} mon Market to be automatically tem. renin ; : 

Douglas Fisher,“New Demo- 
cratic member of Parliament 

Mr. and. Mrs. George McLay 
returned home after a holiday 
at Midland and Scarborough. 

Mr. 

felt careful thought 
should be given to putting more 
finances at the disposal of Ro- 
man Catholic schools, particul- 
arly at the elementary level. 

‘SHOULD NOT BE TAUGHT 

Prof. John Seeley of-Toronto’s 
York University said anything 
approaching religious indoctrina. 

P ° tion should not be taught in 
oint Anne school any more than a particu- 

lar political belief should be. 

spent] ‘One of the major tasks of 
the holiday week in Hamilton|schools is to permit children to 
with Mr. and‘Mrs. Eric Groom,(¢scape from the narrow paro- 
and called on friends in Tor.|chial views of their parents,” 
onto. he said. 

New Year's guests for dinner} Ontario's Separate schools, ad- 
mihistered by autonomous 
school boards, derive tax sup- 
port from provincial grants and 

.|Separate municipal tax levies on 
Roman Catholics. Corporations 
may apportion their municipal 
taxes in any way they deem fit 
and a Roman Catholic tenant 
may direct his landlord to pay 
his portion of the landlord's pro- 
perty taxes to the separate 

| affect livestock and poultry.. - 
; When the transition period 

ends in 1970 a uniform price 
for wheat will be set by the 
enlarged community. What will 

“it be? The French level of about 
$98 a ton or the German ave- 
rage of $126, highest in Western 
Europe? . 

PRICES DIFFER 

The guaranteed price for a 
ton of wheat in Britain now is/q 
$75.60 against a world market 
price of $64.40. The Common 
Market’s intervention price— 
the level at which it intervenes 
to buy surpluses and stabilize 
the market—is $84. 
* If the wheat price should be 
set at the high German level, 
Britain would have to collect ee 
something like $55 2 ton fn lev. Deep Religion 
ies on wheat and flour imports. 

s Sympathy is extended to Mr. 
coulaieanten high a $42 Hind HOLLYWOOD (APYi— Actor] and Mrs. Bartley Walsh in the 

The Six probably will insist}J@ck Carson, the movies’ ace] sudden passing of their infant 
that British prices be raised at|Prtrayer of loudmouth four-| Christopher Francis on Tues- 
east to the minimum level in-|{ushers, was eulogized Satur-| day at his home, RR. 4, Belle- 

Lloyd Hanna. 
E Mrs. H. W. Rose and Mrs. 

Born in Lindsay, Ont., he|Harry McDonald and son Gar. 
was educated at the University|land spent Wednesday with Mr, 
of Toronto as a mechanical and|and Mrs, Bert Martin and Mrs. 
electrical engineer. During the/C. C, Davis of the 4th of Thur. 
Second World War he was con-}low. 
troller of motor vehicles for the 
department of munitions and 
supply. He joined the research 

Survivors include his wife, a 
jaughter, and a son, Dr. James 

R. Birchard of Belleville. 

Late Actor 
Man of 

as day as a man of quiet but deep] ville. school system, 

a panty Leary Lindquist, ny ser ae . Raymon ndaqu pas- Ni ‘ear’s f Batawa tor of the Hollywood Presbyte- wad ew ¥ TO INSTALL A-SMASHER 

SATAWA — Mr. Peter Hor- 
ica, of Carleton College, Ot-|the 52-year-old actor had com- 

tawa, spent the holiday season/pleted eight chapters of a book 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.jdealing with his religious be- 
Frank Horcica. lefs. 

Mr. Larry Aquino, of West-| “The theme of the book was 
:m University, London, spent|that God had put a responsive 
the holidays with his parents,|ness in every man and we are 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Aquino. Judged on how well we utilize 
Congratulations to Mr. and/that gift,” the minister sald, 

{ Mrs, Clarence Shoniker on the|adding that Carson often dis- 
Bec birth of a baby son in Trenton eee Feehan with him after 
a n Janua attending jurch, . 

apemotleh Eero if Carson's memorial rites cli- 
maxed one of Hollywood's sad- 
dest weeks, 
Peta us native of Carman, 

5 died five hours before 0 Hall 

Wednesday. nies bred A pleasant News Year's Eve esday. Bo of can 
Meas aievechecee ne one nana cer. The two knew each other| entertainment was held in the 
eit Ontatic See ever the years but were not] Parish hall at Point Anne by a 

Miss Claribelle Patrick is re-|‘10se friends. group of folks. 

| 
nounced Sunday that installa. 
Won of the machine—designed 
to permit precise measure- 
ments of the shapes and mo- 
Ly of nuclel—will begin in 

2nd. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Levison 

spent the New Year's holiday 
in Toronto. 
“Mr. and Mrs. Steve Choma, 

‘Jr, and sons spent. the New 
(Advertisement) 

Antiseptic Bath For 

‘ covering from a Eamon When you look ever @ crowd of bubbling ener- jown ‘deliveries, doing his own collecting, and leqm- 
fagee Cire ciel pete. NEW YORK (AP)—President| vert et, and Mrs. Harold Eitis , fastie teenagers, the young man who stands out is. ing how fo successfully run his own business—all under. covering from burns sustained Mohammed Ayub Khan of Pak rt er (Porpeceadt and ey etaricnls j often a newspoperboy. e ~ . the skilled guidance of men who are trained to work at work. {stan said Sunday his country] of Shannonville. > The experience of making @ success in. this with youngsters—makes a tremendous -difference in pe ecead taste Lele! ae iB ccasiieriag iwhethes: to few —_— } unique part time business of newspaper route manage- almost every boy who Is able to qualify for a route, : and Mr. Phil Bretz, “footwear CENTO alliances because of - PORT DOCTOR | ment shows in his relationship with his own age - He becomes better equipped for a higher educae buyers of — Simpson’sSears, 

+ group—and with adults. tion or @ fulltime job later on—a credit fo himself, Teas Valley Air Cadets will|tion said his country’s future Buying ot wholesale, selling at retail, making his his'family, and his community. = =: gather with members of the 
group committee to plan or- 
ganization on Wednesday. 

role in the two anti-Communist 
alliances is “quite uncertain.’ Only one boy in ten has an opportunity to become a newspaperboy, If 

ree think your son might profit by.such experience, we will be glad to hear / oY OFFICERS ELECTED (Advertisement) 
eee ee = Van Mae slected following otteers for] SOX on cotapast }. BUSY BOYS ARE BETTER BOYS ‘| Beep oe ‘| The Real issue = PS, - a ree sabe onr ak Can or , fay AS LOW AS 2Zic 50. Fr. SS ee yuck 

punish premarital sex? Or ig- 
nore it if students “behave” on 
campus? Read in January 
Reader’s Digest what Dr. 
Margaret Mead, says of young 
peoples:“‘new moralify”. 

bourne Sharpe; recording secre- 
. tary — Harry Chard; treasurer 
— V. Nuska. 

The family of Leo Bruyere 
extends thanks to all who ex- 

16 Sparkling Colors end All Accessories” 
, Carried in Stock. 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LTD. 
405 DUNDAS ST. EAST BELLEVILLE 

Q 
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Second Viscount| Melrose (Union Miniere | | Massassaga_ Successful Living’ "| MELROSE — Mjss Barbara ar MASSASSAGA— New Year's Marsh Hill Bishop Accuses 

——Has Trouble __fisacitua'ice'a | Owmership —__~|rvest eves tv seat | 7 casas Sod Wek Hap wh amen Prony) |] XARSE RES = Mr tty ar 2 a 
Wife Resents Her In-Laws UN Soldiers 

DEAR DORIS—I have inlaw trouble 
onsmy wife's part. She does not care 
for my twin brother or his wife. They 
have four children. - My father has help- 
ed them out financially. quite a lot and 
has bought the youngsters clothes. He 
has helped us too, but not as much, 

Because my father has done so much 
for my brother, she is now rejecting my 
mother and father. My wife has never 

Belnap. known what a father is, When she was 
very _lmocessive |< Guests ‘of Mr. andi Mrs. A’|two' years old her’ mother and futher were 

k on New Year’s Day were | divorced. 
Mrs. Roy Giles, Mr, and. Mrs, 
Ron Giles, Larry and Wayne 

and. Mrs. Gerald Boyce, Belle- ‘ 5 ‘ 

ve. Is at Stake bre cera. amar renclned : With Wheels Holiday quests of Mr. and quietly at home. 
FORT WILLIAM (CP)—The| Mrs. Clare Weese and family) py LYNN HEINZERLING {07 Oo airs Jack Chatter 

second: Trans-Canada Air Lines| Were Mrs. John Weese, Mr. and tertained Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bernard Hollinger and]. NEW YORK (AP)—Despite/s0n, en! 0 
la undercarsiage in, two, days) aauehters, Marie and Joyce, Mr. |its progress in the last week| Whaley of Brighton, also. Mr. 

iota leafs ten lang. |20d. Mrs. Cecil Hubble, with|the United Nations still is farjand Mrs. Freeman and Mr. an 
peo do feeb veesherp fi Cathy and Doreen, all of. Fox-;from its: ultimate objective of/Mrs. Shoniker of Trenton on 
in tt ine akehead Interna oro Mr. and Mrs. Everett unifying The Congo and forcing|New Year's Eve. 

Airport Sunday. Linda: Michael and|Molse Tshombe to surrender aj Mr. and Mrs. Don Finkle and 
AS a het hes ne Jack Harry of|share of Katanga province's|family, of Belleville were sere 

or and Mrs, Jack|rich copper proceeds. ning dinner guests on New 
Toronto, took off at Tshombe's 18,000-man army| Year's with Mr, and Mrs, Frank 

ray 
Hi ff 
gf 
z 

. DORIS CLARK 
My wife and I are very happy if I don’t mention anything 

about my family. Could you tell me why she feels this way 

Ez 
at the same home, |ident’s fast footwork and bofd- 

ness are factors of great dimen- eit i 2 
and family spent the Sunday | sions. irre rerk teat ar <— and what I am to do about it?—BOBBIEJOE. i 

Co iteese Wo heaters sas pata abit pvp aabectie thd Dwight, of Belleville. DEAR BOBBIEJOE—As 2 tiny tot she felt alone. Now 
Mrs. Ed Lazier spent Christ-/at least a major share of the|, Mf. Ed Fleet was home over your wealth of family connections intensifies her feelings. 

mas week with Mr .and Mrs. |¢40,000,000 a year paid into his|‘2e holiday from Kingston. To make it worse, your brpther is your twin—even 
Frank Bush «nd family in|treasury by Union Minlere du| , MF Robert Bell, Mr. and Mrs./ . cioser than just an ordinary brother. This leaves your Hau ann Hn wet Ahe Gnesi i138] ah ca oni R 

cers and troops, many of them She feels inadequate, lonely, left out. The thing] Mr. and 
fanatic in action, can still cre- ae Se aes: = - to do is give her a build up, praise here as a wife, a-jof-Stirling 
ate serious difficulties for UN] NT" Norman Salisbury left| mother, a hostess. Let her know you prefer her; show |ning gues 
forces in guerrilla fighting ot}. Friday for Dorval Airport| her your devotion in front of the ottiers. Gradually she'll 
sored . avcleanses where they left by plane for a blossom and begin to feel like one of the family—a very 
Tshombe’s apparent willing-|noliday in England, Scotland,| special one. 

ness to negotiate with the cen- places ete e 
tral government of Premier pry ecerget a eo! Pc Mrs. Leslie Gnaedinger had £ Rylstone dinner Christmas Day with her |C77le, Adoula, beeen or eory The U.C.W. of Mi 

RYLSTONE — Mr. and Mrs./husband at Belleville Hospital. tl t Th be's record of held thelr monthly meeting at 
emen omaha s the home of Mrs. Robert Mc- Clarence Thomson entertained |Mr. Gnaedinger is slowly re-/+ne last two years is a series Callough “on Thursday. Mrs 

her parents and other members pyeiaienJ from his recent acci-|o¢ negotiations and repudiated McCullough showed interesting 
of her family on New~ Year's Mr. and Mrs. Jack Milligan agreements, : slides of thelr trip to Vancou- 

Day. Those present were: Mr./calied recently on Miss Marg-| HOPES FOR FAILURE ver. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Spencer, | aret Dawson at Belleville Hospi- Tshombe may be delaying Mr. Frank Hickerson of Con- 
Fred, Patsy and Sherry, Mr./¢,) Miss Dawson celebrated her things in the hope that the|sccon was a New Year's guest 
and Mrs. Jack Spencer andipist birthday shortly before! United Nations’ precarious fi-|With his daughter, Mrs. J. Chat- 
boys; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas |christmas and, although suffer-|nances will force the Congo op- m, Mr. Chatterson and 

Dooher and family, Campbell: ling from a fractured wrist and|eration to suspend in failure. j 
ford; also Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd pelvis, is cheerful and happy Tshombe and his tough min- 

Ande Tem Ste while recovering. slowly. ister of interior, Godefroid Mun- 
Mr. and “ Tian Mrs. Earl Badgley-has visited | ongo, are fighting for a good 

art and Cathy and Mr. W! several times this week, her} dea} ‘more than the money pro- Stewart were dinner guests of} mother, Mrs. Perry, who 1s alvigeg by Union Minlere 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Miller, and/surgical patient in — Belleville 
boys in Trenton on New Year’s| Hospital. . 

f A 

pera ates e| Mr. and Mrs, John Blather 
cihergency landing at Winnipeg| Wick returned home Friday last 
after its nose wheel locked in| after a week’s stay with rela- 
a retracted position. None of its Lind haha BECOMES SENATOR 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)— 
Oklahoma Governor J. Howard 

: dson, 37, resigned Sun- 
s fone OF SPAIN, Trinidad |day hee and Pater cpr 

DEAR DORIS—My sister is being married in February. ) — Jorgny Somnelius, 34-jappointed to the Sena 
Weare having a quiet wedding with the reception at home. |Ye@Pold son of a prominent/replacing the late senator Rob- 

larg Swedish newspaper publisher,|ert S. Kerr. The announcemen' 

Cor Wel nsaaeed it a ea bia aa Although the de! ery Injured Saturday in| was made ad [Niet hepa Se ya 
room is quite large, there is not enough space for a regular ee of 'his ‘plane. His’ f2-/ Nigh, who ue ther publish of tenant-governor when Edmond- reception line. What is usually done in this case?—DEB. {dish newspapers | leom setoned. 

DEAR DEB—Split it up. Line up bride, groom and 
bridesmaids in front of the windows or beside the fire- : 
place. Place the mother of the bride just inside the front 
door as the first greeter, with the groom's mother beside R i L U F 9 S 

2 

then off the receiving line into the hands of one of the E 
two fathers, who are circulating, introducing, making con- 
versation, passing refreshments, ANNUAL 

se e o 

DEAR DORIS—I was divorced many years ago and the 

her if, you wish. 

oldest girl stayed with her father. Now she is 17 and just 

» Congratulations are extend- Guests move from the mothers to the bride's line: 
ed to Mr. and Mrs. H. Brant on 
the arrival of a baby daughter 
on December 24th. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cormier of in 
Trenton had New Year's din- 

royalties, taxes and dividends. ner with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

The concession of Union Min-| way and Mr. W. Way. Mr. Bob 
oe and Mrs. Will Rutherford pore = hire Go Heimat at fere to exploit Katanga’s min- Way was also heme: over the|Tecently I found her. She was unhappy so I consented to 
were Sunday dinner guests of| Belleville, Mrs. A. English ‘Mr. [eral deposits expires in 1990./ weekend. take her in. Her stepmother didn't know how to handle her. 
their cousins, Mr. Willlam English and Mr. and|Under the agreement all the) wir. Robert Bell of Belleville Now she is pregnant and try as I will, I can't handle her 

mines and mining equipment 
used by Union Minlere in Ka- 
tanga would go to the central 
government of The Congo at 
that time. 

If Tshombe could make his 
secession stick, Katanga might 
come into possession of these 

immensely wealthy properties./ Mr. and Mrs. Allan Revill. 
The copper deposits in Katanga] Mr, and Mrs. E. Jose spent 
will last well into the next cen-|Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 

The SOth wedding anniver.|tury. Bill Jose, Belleville. 
sary held on the afternoon and] Union Miniere produces 
evening of the 26th in thejnearly one-tenth of the world’s 
Township Hall for Mr. and Mrs.|copper and most of its cobalt 

elther. I have given her everything she needed but she 
doesn't seem to know what co-operation is. She is real wild. 

What can I do?—REAL MOTHER. STARTS THURSDAY 
DEAR MOTHER—Your daughter has not had the 

love she needed over the years—one reason why she gives || _ 
in so easily to men who express fondness for her. D 

Neglect from her father and stepmother has also 
meant she has not leafned self-discipline. Don't ask for Oo 

and Miss Iola Crouse of Regina 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Flower and Roger on 
Wednesday. Miss Crouse is a 
cousin of Mr. Bell and family. 

The Rev. G. Ball and Mrs. 
Ball were holiday guests of 
Mrs. Ball's‘brother and family, 

Mrs. Peter Scarlett, Toronto, on 
New Year’s Day. 

The young married couples 
enjoyed the New Year’s party at 
the township hall even though 
the weather was the coldest of 
the winter season. 

Mr. M. McLaren, Toronto, 
spent a few days early in the 
week with Mr, and Mrs. G. Me 
Laren. 

and Mrs. 
C Lawrence Meiklejohn and fam- 

ily. 
Mr, and Mrs. Murray Heath, 

Lyle, Johnny and Jerry, were 
New Year's Day guests of her 

cooperation, demand good behavior, just as you would 
from a young child. The early training she didn't get she 
must have now. Given with plenty of love and under 
standing. 

(Do you aavinn nae cate act as th ALL RECORDS 

con entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Chatterson and family, to 

ayton Osborn was well attend-land’ germanium. The company|dinner on Saturday evening on ey do? : 
sak pasppvere 200 ienis and{also produced uranium in largelthe occasion of Mrs. Chatter} Ask Doris, who has university training in human ~ 
wood: Mr. and neighbors called to congratulate | quantities after the war. son’s birthday. behavior, about your special problem.) Sig ta eg i Bae oct ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 12th line: Mr. happiness-and good health. t . 

ee — 

talned Mr. and Mrs..D, Skinkle e ° e 

and fanly, Consecon and x-| Canadians Aid UN Operation - 
and Mrs, Bill Jose and family, 
Belleville to a Christmas din- 
cer on Sunday, Dec. 23rd. 

Miss Carrol Wallbridge re- 
sumed her teaching in Totonta 
after the Christmas holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams 
spent a few days with his par 
ents Mr. and | Mrs. Howard 
Adams, before going west, 
where Earl is stationed. 
A number from here attend- 

.| Many gifts, as well as a sum 
and Mrs. Floyd Simpson, Cindy|0f money, were presented to 

arrel, Duan: id Max|the happy couple who gracious- 

aad Miss Jessie Lisle, all of |1y thanked all on this happy oc- 

Newspapers 
e Feature 

Gc om pret dies: = — ae aad Mrs. R. Badgley were Merg : e 
pleased to receive the season’s N Servic Mr, and Mrs. Murray Meikle- ae vinyidtiebone trom ews es 

john entertained their family!) oir son Kenneth, his wife and . on New Year's Day. Present denehter is Vandoaver ie CHICAGO (AP)—Merger of 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chen- Mr. and Mrs. J. McLaren the news and feature services 
owyth, Peter, Wendy and Tre- joinea with members of the lat. of the Chicago Sun-Times and 
vor, Campbellford; Mr. and ter’s family in Wellington on Chicago Daily News and the 

Mrs, Gordon Meiklejohn, Lynt,| sunday to celebrate with Mrs.|%¢¥ York Herald Tribune was} 0 rot. of Charlie Post, 
Douglas and Jimmie, Rylstone;|xcraren’s father, Mr. A. H.|*ounced Sunday. Sympathy is extended to the Mr, and Mrs. Cameron Meikle-/yjoyd, on his 85th birthday. A new organization called); reaved family. 
john, Danny and Dora, Pether-} yf’ and Mrs. W. McMechan |Publishers Newspaper Syndi- Mr and Mrs. Frank Belnap 
icks Corners and Denton at/ang wr. and Mrs. R. Macfarlane|Cate has been organized to dis- spent Friday evening with Mr. 

home. were in Oshawa on Wednesday, | ‘ribute-the Chicago Dally News) .04 airs, Don Finkle and fam. 
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Reld,|cailing on Mr. S. McMechan|forelgn service, The Herald ily. 

Anne and Ted, Bernard Beck-|who has been confined to hos-|2tibune wire service and syndi- Mr. Barriage was taken to 
ett, 7th Une; Mrs. Essie Reid| pital with pneumonia. His con- cated columns, comic strips, Belleville Hospital ‘ 

and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reld/| dition is so improved he will be|c@ttoon panels and editorial) “sre ang Mrs. Adam Brum 
and George were New Yeat’s/released from the institution in|Cartoonp of the three papers.| 01 ‘entertained Mr. M. Brum. 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs./a short time, Marshall Field, president of] mell and Mrs. Brummell’s mo- 
Ernie Reid and family at Stirl- Field Enterprises Incorporated| ther, Mrs. Carr of Marmora on 
ing. Mrs. Douglas Catton and Ralph|jand publisher of The Sun-Times} Christmas day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fry enter-| {n Belleville. and Daily News, and John Hay 
tained his sister, Mrs. Lindsay} frs, Purvis Allan, Campbell. | Whitney announced the merger. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canadianjtal of secessionist Katanga 
signallers are helping keep|province; Stanleyville and Bu- 
communications lines open forjkavu. Their commander is Col. 
the United Nations operations|W. S. Hamilton of Ottawa. 
in Katanga. ; The Canadian. contingent in- 
Army officials said here the}cludes a few men from the pro- 

250-member Canadian contin-|vost and service corps. About 
gent in The Congo is divided|nine Canadian officers are at- 
into teams of seven to nine|tached to the headquarters at 
men handling long-range’ com-|Leopoldville, - 
munications. All are non-com- Tr 

OLD-STYLE HUNTERS batants, 

Canadian signallers are serv-| In the forests of Borneo 
tribesmen still hunt with blow pldvie: liabedvele, capclguns and patoned arrome. "|| ALT. ORGANS 

EMPLOYMENT |[AL nanios 
OPPORTUNITIES |j ALL TELEVISIONS 

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA 

ALL SHEET MUSIC 

ALL FOLIOS a 

ALL PIANOS 

; Anderson, her. husband and] ford was a New Year's guest|Whitney is board chairman of P S e : ALL RECORD PLAYERS 
G daughter, Linda, 8th line; his| with her brother, John Stewart, {Whitney Communications Cor-| [Jf arnia "STRUCTURAL DESIGN ANALYST, professional engineer to 

a r brother snd wif, Mr ad Mrs. |his won, Ray ant his wife and [poration and publlaber of Thel selge ue ero, cele tehoypoe tx aay Fred Fry and family, town line; | family. era une. J obl Offi f 

and other members of their] “Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Heath,| The new syndicate will serve €SS CE || uecat OFricen: lawyer with at least five years of legal ex- — 
own family on New Year's Day.| Don and Carol’ spent New|more than 2,000 daily and : rience in a Common Law system. Candidates’ should . . 

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Heath,| year's Day at Stirling as guests|weekly publications in the ee (CP)—An investiga- orward transcript of Jaw school examination marks as soon : 
Don and Carol, Mr. and Mrs.|of his brother, Clifford Heath,|United States, Canada and/tion into complaints against the as possible after applying, Northern Affairs and National 
Walter Reid and George, also! his wife and family. abroad. Its headquarters will|Sarnia office of the unemploy- Resources, Ottawa. $8760-$10,300. Competition 62-781. e e e 
Mr. and Mrs.Jimmie Mumby| Mr. and Mrs. Jim Milne and|be in Chicago. ment insurance commission has|| *BILINGUAL ECONOMIST, professionally experienced, for veryt ing in t, e Uustc 
and family celebrated New| Barbara spent New Year's Day| The announcement said other been ordered by-Labor Minis- analytical studies involving public works projects and ec- : - 
Year's with Mr. and Mrs. Ger-| at Lindsay with their daughter operations of the papers would ter Starr. gnomic and popasties growth prospects for specific areas : 
ald Fitchett and Ross inland husband, Mr. and Mrs.Inot be affected and present Walter Foy, Liberal member of Canada, Public Works, Ottawa. $8760-$10,300. Circular 

- Campbellford, on  Saturday| Frank Jenkin, Cindy Lou and|owneyship and publication pol- Wont a as har} Pambelon j yo REGIONAL DIRECTOR, five years of administra. Department 
night. Other guests were: Mrs.| Stevie. Wayne Milne, who has|icies would be continued. ceived a letter pats ‘he ine tive experience, some in planning, organization or manage- 
mstley “pepe ae ram a elas ate dresoray . . ister advising him of the in- ment at eye eee eoocekaoweces Ly 3 

tella Gibson Blan 0. wi sister, : economy of the Atlantic ces, Emergency Supp 

Cae dre. Murney Ba-/poudyeavarts and tently is! Mercy Mission [ite ror antes tor the in| _ Zuagning Branch, Delence Production, Halas, NS. S810. [| Mr. urn Pet ; me oe 5 ary. Competition . 
man and family and hi aan | wits ee returned ome vestigation after complaints to]! «CHIEF, MEDIA RELATIONS, experienced in the administra- . 

ther, Mrs. Emma Bateman,| Mr. and id him Jast month that a number tion of publicity programs for mass media; knowledge of O 
ail of Springbrook were supper| taingd his father Grent aca| 4 LAME LIOWNEG [of unemployed citizens had tol] . French an asset, Trade Publicity Branch, Trade and Com: 
ane arr dM Weaey his “it father, Grant ani wait excessively long periods merce, Ottawa. $8310-$9750. Circular’ 63-1950. suet ry : * rH Soin . xf wife of Springbrook on Sat- VIENTIANE, Laos (AP)—A|for payments to start. TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATOR, seven years’ of recent experi- 
Fine eo Yeare'D, oreny evening. second American plane with a| Complaints have also been efice preparing isometric and perspective drawings and ee ; 
on’ New uM é Fr Petherick | tai vitien pass: Jim Gray enter} Go nadian co-pilot aboard on-a|made about rudeness ‘on the color overlays, National Defence, Air, RCAF. Station, : Mr. and Mrs. e in rother, Don Gray, mercy mission has-been shot|part of officials and discrimi- Rockcliffe, Ont. $5100-$5640. Competition 62-780, —— : and Mrs. Minnie Morton, spent) his wife and family and nelgh-|own, presumably by  leftist|nation against claimants. MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS, with a high degree of analytical 

7” - New Year’s Day with Mr. and) bors, Richie and Jack Meikle- Pathet ta gunners, a U.S. em) ability, aptitude for problem solving, skill in effective 
WS Mrs. Wally Jackson and daugh-| john on New Year's Day. id Ss oral and written communication and capacity to develop bassy spokesman sald Sunday. 

The plane was dropping sup- 
plics of rice Saturday to ref- 
ugees in northwestern Laos. 

Pilot James W. Fore Jr., of 
Stuttgart, Ark., co-pilot Eddie 
Yip of Montreal and two Lao- 
tian cargo handlers bailed out 

afternoon of January  ninth.!and were assisted by the ref-| When acold strikes, insist on— 
Program committee, Mrs. Clar-lugees, the spokesman said. BUCKLEY’S 
ence Thomson and* Mrs. Ray! Noy. 27 two Americans were ‘CINNAMATED 
Stewart. {killed when dissident neutralist COLD CAPSULES 

Jim and Reed and William Mor-} Refreshment committee, Mrs. troops, encouraged by the Pa- Thet 
ton and Bob were entertained| Will Rutherford and Mrs. Wil-|thet Lao, downed an American rp ay la slease yous 

+ jon New Year’s Day by Mr. and! fred Spencer. © .. 'C-123 transport plane. Pica bers y bel 

and maintain effective working relationships; for senior 
levels, experience as a management analyst, Civil Service 
Commission, Ottawa. $5940 to $10,400. Competition 62-363. 

DESIGN INFORMATION OFFICER, with related experience, 
to assemble and classify information design ‘subjects, 
Industrial Design Drenerittrede and Commerce, Ottawa. 
$4680-$5400. Competition 

FOREIGN SERVICE STENOGRAPHERS, Canadian citizens 
with at least ten years residence im Canada; between 21 
and 40 years, Departments of External Affairs and Trade 
and Commerce. Initial salaries $257 and $297 a month, 
plus living allowances abroad. Competition 62-938. 

Details and application forms avallable at Post Offices in major 
centres, National Employment Offices or Civil Sertice Commission 
Offices, Where indicate¢ * write to Civil Service Commission, Ottawa 
4. Please quote number as indicated. 

ters, at Oshawa. Other mem- 
bers of their family wera pre- 
sent from* Campbellford, Eng- 
lish Line, Belleville and Spring- 
brook. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stewart, 
Glen and Marilyn entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulheron 
and Margaret of Bethel, on Sat- 
urday evening.) ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Morton, 

Church services at Rylstone 
United Church will be at 11 
a.m., during January. 

The Rylstone United Church 
Women will hold their first 
meeting of the year at the home 
of Mrs. Jack Spencer on the 

FEVERISH, SNEEZY, 
STUFFED UP? ROLUF’S 

MUSIC. CENTRE 
227 FRONT STREET 
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RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE. 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

The year just passed is probably one of the best in 
the history of one of the fastest-growing sports organizations 
of the city. o% ' 

It was not too long aco when a small number of 
men gathered In a room at the “Y¥” and formed the 
Belleville Fish and Game Association. From this handful 
of sportsmen has mushroomed a club that now boasts 
nearly 400 members, 

It has been forced to change the venue of its regular 
monthly meetings due to the rapid increase in membership. 
At the moment the spacious Club Canara’s upper auditorium 
is packed to capacity on meeting nights. 

The success of the club Is understandable, The 
rank and file has selected men dawn through the years 
as its “top brass” who have done outstanding jobs in 
their various capacities. It's presidents have been men 
of outstanding evecutive ability, who have been nobly 
aided and. abetted by directors well-fitted for their 
posts, 

A year ago when the club’s popularity reached new 
heights, a far-seeing executive decided to Include members’ 
wives at the annual dinner. Incidentally the club boasts a 
_tumber of woman members. 

The first annual “mixed” banquet was a pronounc- 
ed success. It will be. repeated again this year, on 
January 15th to be exact again at the Club Canara, 
Tickets are now on sale and members are urged to 
get them as soon as convenient because late-comers 
might find themselves “out in the cold” so to speak. The , 
function will get underway at 6.30 p.m. 

A special attraction at the banquet will be the 
guest speaker Mr. Ralph Bice of Kearney, Ontario a 
well-known sportsman, hunter, angler and professional 
guide, Mr, Bice is also a naturalist, author and a camp 
operator, 

He is a past president af the Ontario Trappers 
Association and presently is the president of the Parry 

authority on wild life — deer and wolves in particular, 
Hiss address will highlight the evening's festivities. 

There will be two topflight outdoor motion pictures 
and a draw for a pair of expensive binoculars, not to men- 
tion door prizes. There wilt be a display of Browning guns 
by Doug MacDonald of the Ox Bow Gun Shop of the city. 

‘Aad there will be the awarding of prizes for 
the annual Fish and Game Competition. If you haven't 
put in an entry, do so at once. There is time. See 
‘secretary Ken Yorke er Bruce Bishop for entry blanks. 
That sardine-size brookie might take a prize. 

As I mentioned 1962 was one of the best, if not the 
best years, project-wise in the history of the club. It design- 
ed ,organized and carried through to successful conclusion 
its “Operation Greenhead”. 

The projéct is the first of its kind to be under- 
taken, by any organization in Canada, that of raising 
mallard ducks. It was launched under the direction of 
club director George Whitman ably assisted by Director: 
George Woodhouse, who proved to Be one of the work- 
horses of the scheme. 

The project was undertaken because of the lack of 
suitable breeding grounds in this area due to low water, 
Ducks go elsewhere to nest. The only shooting available 
to hunters here is migrators passing through the 

The club set out 100 ducklings and had a very low 
mortality rate. The “Operation” I am told was a success 
ind will Jead to expended operations in the future, 

One Of Baseball’s Greats 

versial fife of Rogers Hornsby,| daughter were, at his side, which will always be remem-| The funeral will be Tuesday bered in baseball's record|and burial will be at his home books, ended Saturday, at Bend, Tex. There will be no 
Baseball’s Rajah, known asj flowers. 

the game’s greatest right-| “He didn't like flowers nd 
handed hitter, struck out in his;his desire was that none be 
bout with a heart condition. He sent,” said his stepdaughter, 
‘vas 66. Mary Beth Porter. “He wanted 

A member of the Hall of,49Y such money to go to the 
Vame, Hornsby was National! “ 

years and holder -of-the-20th- 
century major league batting 
mark of .424, { 
The brilliant second baseman Young Back 

became a playing-manager with 
St. Louis Cardinals and led the; DETROIT (AP) — Howie 
Cards to their first pennant andj Young, home after his latest 
a victory over New York Yan-|yanishing act, met with coach 
*kees in the 1926 World Series. i Hornsby,‘ alwane outspoken|S!¢ Abel Sunday and was prom 

and ruggedly  individualistic,) {ed # new chance to make 
hopped from team to team as/g00d with Detroit Red Wings. 
= manager — usually because] The bad boy defenceman dis- 
a pankoess had’ caused his| appeared after a. Notional 

He entered hospital Dec. 10/ Hockey League game at Chi- 
for a cataract operation and|©@g9 New Year’s night.*He re- 
suffered a stroke Dec.°14. His|appeared in Detroit Saturday 
condition .was reported improv-|night after missing three days 
ing until Friday night’when helof practice. : 
suddenly developed a high fever] “He needs help and we're go- 
and lung: congestion. He died|ing to see that he gets it,” sald 
Saturday morning from his|Abel ’ after. the Red Wings 
heart condition. played without Young Sunday 

IGENCER, Monday, January 7, 
Maen ST Leafs Give Hawks ‘Push Over’ Signk * « * 

Rogers Hornsby Dies At 66 
CHICAGO (CP)—The contro-j His third wife and a step. 

League batting champion seven! Only Discipline No Pay sti 
——_—_—_—$—_———— 

Fe “ * ; Z - 

[Habs Halt B: 
‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Montreal Canadiens and their| Hawk defenceman Pierre Pilote 
netminder Jacquesiruined Leaf goalic Don Sim- 

won out/mons’ bid for a shutout with 
than seven minutes left in 
game. 

Had Planned Strategy’ —_— idan Den 

Hot ‘Slap 
By BRUCE STOVEL 

from Shack in the second pe| _MONTREAL (CP) — “It riod. Then Shack added two dropped about a foot,” said .{ more. goals in the third period,| Andy Bathgate of the scorching 

p-shots. 
The teams played to a 2-2 draw. 

But Sunday night Bathgate 
was humbled and held scoreless 
—along with the rest of the 
Rangers—as Canadiens shut out 

like. that.” 
Then halfway through the} The tall, easy-moving Ranger 

third period, Jean-Guy Gendron|captain scored a goal in his 
started a Boston comeback, to|10th consecutive game’ Saturday 
make it 3, Ullman counted his|Sght—setting a league record— 
second goal to take some of the|When he smoothly drilled a 25- 

alive—they have gone unbeaten! pressure off the Wings with|foot slap-shot from a 4S-degree 
in their last 10 games. little more than five minutes|angle past Montreal goalie 
Canadiens are pips oa left. Jacques Pisoie.: Rangers ee a 

a point behind Chicago Black!“ yennedy and M Oliver|5-4 manpower advantage at the 
Hawks and Toron@qy Maple array time, 16:02 of the second pe 
Leafs, tied for first with 45]Scored in the last three minutes} PP 
points. Canadiens have a game 
in hand over the other two 
clubs. 
The Leafs came from behind 

to whip Boston Bruins 4-2 Satur- 
day night and then tamed the 
Hawks with a 5-1 win in Chi- 
cago Sunday, night. 
Eddie Shack, a bench-warmer 

oy 
Bathgate's streak, but it also 
kept one of Canadiens’ own SF 

el 
TIN 

Panne. 

ane 
se 

ae 
ae > 

SOS 
Bathgate was stele ci 

zs the game, surrounded well- 
Wideangle al dees wishers and telegrams of con- 

gratulations—some from across} 
Canada, some from New York,| | 
including one from his wife who 
had seen the game on televi- | - Big Seven li: 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |nNAS THE PUCK 
who has come on to earn a 

: . Boston Bruins, low men in the} Beside him was the record- 
an Fre Sunes Bee ae National Hockey League's team] breaking puck, fished out from 
Kelly, paced the Leafs Sunday| Standings, were the big gainers|behind Plante.by linemate Earl 
night. with a three-goal per- among the top seven individual Ingarfield, who had passed to 

formance. : point-getters last weekend. Hae aaf oe pe peal a 
In the remaining. weekend] Their star forward line of cone both goals ‘i. noes te 

game, the last-place Bruins tied|Johnny Bucyk, Murray Oliver sald kine a ed’ gual: cav iene 
the fourth-place Detroit Red/and Tommy Williams has ac- Tapahet chad wees . atten 
Wings Sunday night. counted for 44 goals this sea- skate e Men (ease stunenan 
Bathgate’s two goals Satur-json, at least two more goals| 7% Fontinato a fecmar tain 

day night gave him 20 far ry any other combination in male F 
this season and moved him to/the league. Lee ‘ 
within “three of leagueleading| Bucyk, one of the best left It couldn't happen to a nicer 

.” said Bathgate with a Mahovlich, wingers in the business, picked Selle. “T just wish the first one 
had gone in off him.” 

“| Bathgate said he had talked 

scored the tying goal with a 

O33 

yw 

Haig sy taba Sikes 4 apt re Bathe. es 
BREAKS RECORD — New York’s An Bathgate scored again later and the two Bathgate lifts his stick in elation after beating} goals ran his scoring streak to 10 consecutive goalie Jacques -Plante of Montreal with a 25-| games, 2 modern NHL record. Also in this shot foot slapshot in National Hockey League play in|is Montreal defenceman J. C. Tremblay, 

‘Montreal Saturday night, a 2-2 tie betwean the (CP Wirephoto) SET rr eT a rrp areatmerrererereerreeers rere re tad 

7,828 See 
St. Louis 
Make Debut 

a 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League * SATURDAY 
with linemates Ingarfield and Zé WLT F APt Western League Dean Prentice before the game Toronto 2013 5 124 100 45/ Vancouver 5 Portland 3 By THE CANADIAN PRESS Oliver scored twice for 36 about the best strategy to use. Chicago . 1811 9 97 8945|Seattle 5'Spokane 6 Sault Sie: Marie’ In Toronto Saturday night/points and sole possession of] “We decided to keep wor 16 912113 84 44 tional League didn’ el le and Syracuse 

Boston jumped into a 20 lead/fourth spot. the puck around. We 
n't show much affection for 1612 8 92 9140) Port Huron 7 St. Paul 4 

12 20 7114 127 31) Minneapolis $ Omaha 4 
623 9105 15421 

" Saturday's Results 

early in the first period onj They still are several points|we passed enough, the goals 
goals by Murray Oliver and/behind the pace setters—New| would develop—and they did.” 
Forbes Kennedy. But centre/York's Andy Bathgate, who|GIVES THEM CHANCES 
Dave Keon made it 2-1 with alscored his 19th and 20th - goals 

them— but the Braves have 
started a love affair with the 
customers in St. Louis. 

The team was known as Sanit 
Ste. Marie Thunderbirds for the 
last three Eastern Professional Long Island 5 Johnstown 6 

Philadelphia 1° Charlotte 2 
Knoxville 2. Greensboro 9 

Saskatchewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 5 Yorkton 3 —if any of them" were—would Games Wednesday S 

Fifth in the scoring race is/never have known he was out|Chicago at Toronto ~ Nova Scotia Senior 
Bathgate’s linemate Dean Pren-|to break a modern record held Eastern Professional New Glasgow 6 Windsor 3 
tice, who got one assist for 35 intly by two Canadiens, Mau- ~ WLT FAP Ottawa and District Jr A Osaki abd are | Geet ettrd, and Boom Boom ran ottawa 21.10 3.130.103 45) Thurso 6 Pembroke 2 

Poor crowds forced them out 
of the North and things were 

the bubble broke for Rangers: 
They had given new coach Red 

Geoffrion, and Chicago's Bobby Manitoba Junior The parent Chicago Black -egcrt ae uaeeeiee. pang We three players: Detroit's Gordie} Hull. : ber a arn ere 14 Winnipeg R. 5 Winnipeg M. 2|Hawks of the National League pepe ate aie led Howe, Montreal’s Henri Richard| Bathgate sald he didn't feel St. Louis 718 6 9712620 Saskatchewan Junior shifted them to St. Louis last and Chicago's Stan Mikita, his performance could be com- 
The leaders: pared with the all-time league 

record of 16 games, set in 

week, hoping to improve on 
that average. 

ARE SURPRISED 

So it was a pleasant surprise 
Sunday night when the Braves 
were greeted by 7,828 hockey- 

- [starved residents of St. Louis 

homeice crowd in the fifth. 
Rangers were outshot 42-18. 
Centre Ralph Backstrom led 

Canadiens with two goals and 
an assist. Linemate Billy Hicke/ Bucy’, Boston 17 21 
had two assists and a goal. The/ojiver, Boston . | 13 23 
other three Montreal goals Were! Drentice, New York” 11 24 
by Jean Beliveau, Gilles Trem|siowe, Detroit 15 19 

Saturday's Resalts Estevan 2 Saskatoon 2 
Regina 1 Moose Jaw 4 
Flin Flon 1 Melville 3 

SUNDAY 
Western League 

Spokane 0 Portland 4 
International League 

Omaha 3 Minneapolis 7 

, — G.APts. 
Bathgate, Néw York 20 22 42 
Mahovlich, Toronto 23-18 

cras were entirely different, ednesday’ : 
and most old-timers played 60 Hull pth at fet teased 
minutes a game. 

“Like, I set all kinds of rec- St. Louls. at Kingston 

KRLL&RRgs 
blay and Dickie Moore. Richard, Montreal 14 20 ords when I played 60 minutes American League Fort Wayne 9 Muskegon 6 —{their new rink. Canadiens scored a goal in| sikita, Chicago 13 21 in playground hockey,” Eastern Division ai iedeee they Gat dines 
each of the first two periods t 

new boosters—nor did they 
show any signs of stage-fright. 
The Braves overcame a 20 

deficit to sock the third-place 
Sudbury Wolves 52 in a 
wheeling game which earned 

WLT F APt|Jobnstown 5 New Haven 3 
1715 7114112 41/Clinton 6 Long Island 2 
1914 2136104 40/Charlotte 0 Greensboro 6 
1816 3125 113 39 Lakehead Senior 
1614 313911937/Fort William 10 Red Rock 5 
1718 210913036) Northern Ontario Senior 

and four “in the last period, 
when the porous Ranger de- 
fence fell apaft. 
TAKE BIG LEAD 

In Chicago Sunday night, 

Leafs Have ‘Indian Sign’ 

Chicago Fans: Boo Haw 7 
Leafs’ took a 5-0 lead before i Western Division Kapuskasing 4 Timmins 3 a oe en at the cago (AP)—The Black Butfalo 2212 1121 103 45|ADitibi 10 South Porcupine ¢ Kingston Fron 

Cleveland 13.19 5 117 14431 Nova Scotia Senior Henacs although they didn’t'have attendance 

Past 4 Hawks have one big problem Riots Mar —how to beat Toronto Maple Pittsburgh 1320 2 97114 28|Hallfax 4 Moncton 3 . Leite. Rochester: / 1118 6 116 135 21] y__ Sasaatehewam) Semler. | tal a pottebh eee Italian Chicago fans think so too— Saturday’s Results M The Frontenacs whipped the . that’ booed Quebec 1 Cleveland 6 leading Hull-Ottawa Canadiens . at's why they the Providence 2 Hershey 4 Kingston Saterag night heart fund instead.” Soccer [home team after Sunday |paitimore 0 Pittsburgh 3 prey arn a ata iston £ Hornsby, whose lifetime bat- night's 5-1 loss. Buffalo 3 Springfield 1 

ployed by the National League's| ROME (AP)—Volence marred] The Hawks held a two-point New York Mets as a coach and{four Itallan soccer games—two es ores the Leafs going into 
talent scout at the time of his/of them major league encoun-| Sunday night's game. A vic- 
death, ters—Sunday. tory would have given them a 
During his stormy career.he Players rioted after two} four-point edge over Toronto 

also_managed Boston Braves,! matches..Fans.mobbed a team| and at Jeast a three-point lead ae reryy holeosery ee at another a sendiog eight! in the NHL. 
(twice) and C na ayers to hospital. A spectator 

Lr heh fourth encounter threw] stead, their loss enabled 

a giant firecracker that put aj Leafs to climb into a first. 
team manager in a hospital. | place tie, 

It was'one of the livellest soc-} So far this season the Hawks 
cer afternoons in Italy, where} have defeated the Leafs once, 
less than a poate ree a minor] 1-0, {n elght games. : 
league referee stirred a na-) “1 don't know if it's mental 324 0 92193 6} Andy Bathgate, New York night and were tled 55 by Bos-/tional uproar by firing « pistol] or physical,” said coach Rudy Sunday’s Results By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ton. : into the alr-as an expelled) Pjious, “May be they can get | Woodstock 2 Chatham 4 goals in Rangers’ 2-2 draw in : : ; “We'll leave him here when|player approached him. The up for games, Or maybe {Galt 2 Windsor 11 Montreal Saturday night, setting] New York—Joey Archer, 159, we take our road trip this week|referee said he was acting inj they just like playing on our Tuesday’s Games a modern NHL record by scor-|New York, outpointed~Denny and when he gets around. to|*¢lf-defence. ice.” Chatham at Sarnia ing {n-10 consecutive games and| Moyer, 159%, Portland, Ore., feeling he can play again, we'll] Violence came in two major] WORRIES IVAN * 1K.-W. at Woodstock becoming the second player in} 10. : let him. Right now he’s not in|lcague games at Naples, where] Tommy Ivan, the Hawks? OHA ‘Junior A the league — after Toronto's! Tours, France—Alphonse Hal« condition.* Napoli and Torino tied 2-2, and Mt Pa Ww a F APt/Frank Mahovlich — to net 20/imi, France, outpointed Rafael 

jagara Falls 15 12 8235 
is worried. “¥¢ at Modens, where league-lead- general anes re goals this season. Fernandez, Spain, 10, Feather- eee png Young will not be log Internazionale of Milan and The thing that bothers\me,"| Peterboro 466 70.34] Toronto’s Eddie Shack, whoj weights. A Modena played a scoreless tie.| Said Ivan, “is that a club bat- |afontreal 13 9 6110 85 32/scored ‘three times in leading “There'll be no fine, elther,”| The fourth violent episode oc-| tling for. first Place. should ) Hamilton 1111 5 110 100 27/the Leafs to a 5-1 victory over Abel sald. “He can skate andjcurred at Benvento, near Na-| have more desire. St. Catharines 813 6 90125 22|Chicago Sunday night. Have You Relaxed . practise on his own. But I‘don't|Ples, as Sanvito Benevento beat] That's what Sunday's crowd |Guelph 419 4 7713512] Jacques Plante, Montreal goal-|] And Had a Good Sleep think he'll be paid until he's Caserta 1-0 im a minor league| of 16,497-the largest of the Sunday’s Results tender who registered his fourth Lately? 

Sunday's Results 
peskagt’ 7 Baltimore 2 ’ 
Quebec 2 Buffalo 3 : weomer enning> Pittsburgh 3 Providence 4 ee vrai Springfield 6 Rochester 6 

Tuesday's Games 
Buffalo at Quebec 
Rochester. at Baltimore 

OHA Senior A 

With Wings 

game. The 22 players got into} season-thought as Chicago Sta- Peterborough 5 Montreal 3 shutout of the season in blank- Try the reddy to go. This is the only! brawl at the end of the match| dium rocked with boos from |Hamilton 6 St. Catharines 3 ing New York 6-0 Sunday and FINNISH STEAM BATH — sce action. we're tak-| while’ arguing over a goal an-| midway in the second period Tuesday’s Game took over the leadership in the ” 

. Inulled by the referee. to the end of the game. Peterborough at Guelph 384 Front St. : WO 2-8376 
race for the Vezina trophy. 

o. : . x e 

shot’ Gave Andy Record 

even worse this season at Syra-. . 
cuse where they averaged only 

me. —® 

as they made their debut in 

3 

3 
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© Defence Blitzed Steelers 

. aA settle: and hit so fiercely] goalie Ed Chadwick, made his 
t 

a the third period on long shots. i Western|by Casares’ ri * Ron Hu bats, t Beatty after helping to lift the ern 

“e/ and Buddy Boone counted thi 

nersup, Ron VanderKelen of 

17 yards to Washington 
‘s Hugh Campbell for the 
touchdown. Ray Mansfield 

By BEN FUNK Wisconsin had another ¢litter-/of Washington then kicked the 
(AP)—"We thought ing day and the south withstood]decisive conversion. 

we had the best defence i| Flershey the north in a furious Senior] Plum's passing spelled much 
league," puffed ‘Joe Schmidt as Bowl battle in highlights of the/°f the difference in what was 
he left the scene of Sun hd weekend's post-season football a defensive battle at 
violence after Detroit Lions beat Closes in Miami's Orange Bowl. The De- 
the Pi Steelers 17-10 in t action. troit quarterback threw for one 
the Na ent x Paced by Milt Plum, the Lions/touchdown, passed the Lions 
Playotf On Aces beat Pittsburgh ‘Steelers in the| into position for a 20-yard field 

” ‘ third 
toa een, ta, breve it” thelpy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS| smi, Fis., 17-10 

* eluded. There's room for improve. be 
Detroit’s defence was fearful,|ment, but to Andre Gill th 

indeed. Lions blitzed Stecler/night of Jan. 6 likely will 
quarterback, Ed Brown, holding|/his most memorable. 
him to five pass completions in} Gill, filling in “for injured 

Sunday, giving 

record in the 

be league's two divisions, 

Southern three Steelers left the field|pro hockey debut a success Horthera All-Star squad over the 
in need of medical attention. |Sunday night, turning aside 25 

placed under observation|over Baltimore Clippers that 
Willie|moved the Bears within one 

Daniel's jaw was broken, and|point of the first-place Quebec 
Aces in the American Hockey 

Tt was the second triumph in 

Hula Bow! at Honolulu. 

night, and left] WINS FIRST BOWL 
points to 41 for} Elsewhere, Louisiana State's 

Quebec, The Aces, 61 losers to|/Lynn Amedee led the East over 

But Detroit’s Milt Plum, voted|W¢7e, defeated $2 Sunday night/sade Bow] at Baltimore and the 
the game's most valuable 
player, went to the air with|Paccsetters. In other Sunday games, great success, breaking Idence edged Pittsburgh records in the play-off series) ots 3.9 and Springfield Indians|Tex., Saturday. 
when he threw 29 passes and/snd Rochester Americans 

vanes alee night with} RCAF at Picton Macs. 
a over Pennsyl-| Wednesday — City League: 
vania Military College of Ches-} Trudcau Motors vs Pepsi's, 

ein osakotatice play, Sir Part hag ggg M E George Willams University “ a oo 
venti ad role beret Mall HANDGUN SHOOTING 
hasag payers, Bob beenahy Every Tuesday, at Moira Seo 
ani ‘atson, were ondary Schoo. Every Wednes- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS | trom the game by the officials} day and Friday, at the Arm- 
Portland Buckaroos split two Vad pees in separate inci-| ourtes, 

weekend games to take the BASKETBALL 
the South-| Bob Howes’ 11-point effort 

longest Jead yet atop the Tuesday — Bay of Quinte Lea 

a i 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Chi- 
cago Bears fullback Rick Ca- 

other goals. 
Portland's goals came from 

Ken Laufman, Art Jones and 
McVie. Gerry Brisson, Del To- 
poll and Ray Brunel provided 
a three-goal spurt for the Com- 
a in their uphill win over Se- 
attle. 2 

Comets 40 Sunday after losing 

Spokane scored three third-|y ‘ 

sares and owner-coach George 
Tom McVie and Tom McCarthy 

committee study of gambling in 

Portland defenceman Ron Mat- 

to its win over the Buckaroos.| REGINA (CP)—Steve Owen|for the National Football 

Football Conference club from|had taken two lie detector tests. 

football career at a high point.| declined to give details but other 

son in a poll of the nine Cana-|in Chicago. 

Earlier, Topoll and Brunel 
had scored, along with Dick La- 

ie in 1960 and fourth injOct. 17, 1961 and again late last 

ern Division of the Western|Was.best for Queen's. 
Hockey League. = . 
The Buckaroos beat Spokane} Gambling Rumors Rife 

———_—— 
53,Saturday to Vancouver Ca- 
nucks. , 

In the other weekend game, 

period goals Saturday to edge 
Seattle Totems on aa 

At. Spokane ITy yer, S Ow 
teve en Hallas face questioning by 

scored in the second period and e United States Senate investiga. 
Goyer added another in the Quits Sasky tors; in connection with a sub- 
third. 

In Saturday’s games, former - professignal and amateur sports. 
Coach Job That disclosure is the latest 

thews led Vancouver Canucks : development in a Jong weekend 

Trailing 3-2, Matthews scored|quit Sund. head ch| League, rocked by rumors of a 
the tying and winning goals in & Sisketeheuan, Roaghriders scandal and the furore created 

revelation that he 

€lthe ba: tt {f berth} Senator John McClellan of 
papdlempeer alles sree Arkansas, chairman of the Sen- 

Stout Steve wound up a lIong/&te investigations cubcommittee, 

He was named Canadian pro-|Sources said Sunday night that 
fessional football coach of the|subcommittee agents will inter- 
year at the end of the 1962 sea-|vView Casares, Halas an! others 

dian football league coaches. Amid the still-smouldering ru- 
Roughriders, who finished last}mors and Casares’ admission 

in the fiveteam Western Con-jthat he had taken the tests on 
moureux. feren: 

Don Chiupka scored twice for) 196}, the first season Owen was| month, NFL commissioner Pete 
Seattle with Gerry Leonard,/head coach here, wound up the|Rozelle threw another pail’ of 
Rudy ‘Filion and Bob Barlow! 1962 season in third place be-|water on what amounts to-an 
adding singles. fore bowing out to Calgaryjactive volcano. 

Stampeders in the semi finals.| Reaffirming the NFL's: posi- 
“I'm not going back due tojtion, Rozells said in Miami Sun- 

Soccer some things that have come up day night: 

and some other commitments): ‘There is no evidence of 
INDO! — Seottish| Which are closer to home”, |wrongdoing by any individual 

Sean SN alngs 14 Owen said in announcing his re- right up to this minute. The in 

cluding Saturday's. games) in- peement at oo er : e or estigations are coatigulng and 
eces mind” for the future. atime vandhal ncnn, ‘ mors. continue, and the rumors 

Division“ Owen's retirement has been| wilt probably continue 
WTL F AP lrumored since the end of thejas the sport remains popular.” 

Rangers 14.3 1 54 16 3l/season. The Roughriders were| - That, said Rozelle, is the only 
Partick T. 14 2 2 39 17 30/said to be looking for a younger|word the NFL can issue on the 
Kilmar. 11.5 5 58 2827)man. There was no word earlyl!storm that: hit last Friday and 
Aberdeen 11 4 4 45 23 26/today on whom oe club might/raged again Saturday when Ca- 
Hearts 9 6 1 42 192/be negotiating with for a 1963|sares said he had submitted to 
Celtic 10 4 6 3 22% contract. the tests and answered “no” to 

rete EDst Son bet alterapt abe Hamilton 3734 323 you ever attemp! ave 
St. Johns. 12 4.1 31 2028 ‘etre eric points during a game? 
Stranraer «11.5 5S 49: 39.27) MELBOURNE (AP)—Austral-| Did you ever, intentionally 
E. Stirling 10.3 4 43 2923j/ian Prime Minister Robert/fumble the ball during a game? 
C’beath 10 3.6 28 27 23|Mentles, 68, left hospital Sun-} Have you ever been ap- 

English League. standings un-|day after 15 days of treatment|proached or propositioned to 
changed from Dec. 30. -No/for inflammation of the intes-/throw a game? . 
league matches since Dec. 29.|tine. Did you ever intentionally 

At Mobile, Alz., Saturday, the| show. 
South barrelled to a 33-6 lead] Mississippi's 
but _ to arent ——— starred byte three 
goakline stan e closing] passes and Gary Cuozzo o: 
seconds to ensure a 33-27 vic-/ginia added another TD toss for} two strokes back of Wall. 
tory over the North in the 14th/the South but Gross was amaz-| They were ex-national Open} Currently Hamilton is five 

cause a penalty? 

NFL Playoff. Bowl at Mi-|goal by Wayne Walker and had] 
a hand in setting up the clinch- 

perfect three-forthree|ing touchdown when he trig- 
annual match be-/£ered a 74-yard play with a ilip| tournament swung into its fina} 

Cl tween second-place teams in the|to Danny Lewis. Lewis sprinted { 
from the Pittsburgh 46 to the 

VanderKelen, a dazzler in five and Ken Webb eventually 
Wisconsin’ Bowl | went in for the winner, 

Califorla, rallied ‘a|LEAD DWINDLES”~s 
In the senior bowl, the south’s 

south 20-13 in the 17th annual/big lead dwindled as Jerry 
Gross put on‘a sizzling passing 

Glynn Griffing 
M4 

ing in his record-smashing per- 
formance. The 17]-pounder hit 
on 34 passes for 317 yards, both 
Senior Bowl marks, and three] Al Balding of Toronto blew to] Wently found their lead cut to] Whatever the opinion about Ru- 

Cleveland Barons Saturday,|the West 38-10 in the first Cru-|'ouchdowns. 
The Crusade Bowl was a 

by Buffalo’s Western Division a rep whipped the/match featuring NFL draftees 
uthwest Conference All-Stars/put the game's big’ star was 

Prov-/33-13 in first Southwest Chal- Amedee, a boy passed up in the 
Hor-|lenge Bowl at Corpus Christi,] draft. The LSU flash passed for 

one touchdown and scored 14 
The North pulled even with|points with a TD sneak, a 32- 

gue: Belleville Lightfoots at 
RCAF Flyers, 8.00 p.m. 

at nine 
o'clock, every Friday and Sat- 
urday, at eight o'clock, at the 
Belleville Armouries. 

January 15 — Annual Fish and 
Game Club Ladies’ Night 
banquet, Club Canara, 630 
p.m. 

pea oanygliat omen Webb ap trend haant oie Lard South with less than seven|yard field goal and five con- 
ou a . 3 a 30 and me ute don wed S utes to go in the Hula Bowll verts. 

scored another from other Saturday 
Datars Ma vee a fe, The Suess vier|| ‘Che Sports Calendar = 

three years = 

five, and Waroe Walker booted|®, Sprizeteld lee and tapped! nOcREY 
a Ziyard field goal. me game unbeaten! cyursday, Jan 17 — Belleville stre y, Jan te 

G Brown moved the Steelers 81 Junjor “B's” Sports Ce-ebrit-/ BADMINTON 

yards to a second.quarter touch- Jes Dinner, at Hotel Quinte, Every Wednesday 
— He stew es.) oiae ig Golden Gaels Reception at 6.00, Dinner at , 

- 1 45 p.m. 

peater, and Dick Hoak rammed * Tonight — OHA Junior: Belle. 
pega aah ered - Beaten in ville at Kingston, 830 p.m, CG 

Yead. Lou Michaels kicked a 40- H. T Tonight — Interdepartmental FISH AND GAME 
yard field goal oop iourney Leaper: Fue Dept 7 ies 

crowd of 36.884 INTREAL — Massa- vor ; Ontario intelli- 

ficient to etisty NFL oe Bante Institute oT gencer vs Public Utilities, 
sioner Peter Rozelle.-He sald| won the fourteam Montreal in-} 9.00 p.m. 
the playoff game would return|viational collegiate basketball| Tuesday — Lakeshore League:] MINOR HOCKEY 

Tuesday — Squirt: Maple Leafs 
vs Barons; Frontenacs vs 
Bruins; Flyers va Red Wings, 
6.00; Macs vs Canadiens; 
Browns vs Black Hawks; 
Royals vs Rangers, 7.00 p.m. 

Tuesday — Midget: Buzzers vs 
Rangers, 8.00; Black Hawks 
vs Red Wings, 9.00; Cana- 
diens vs Maple Leafs, 10.00 
p.m. 

Wednesday — Bantam: Maple 
Leafs vs Macs, 5.30; Flyers 
Practice, 6.30 p.m. 

Bears’ Coach, Star Face Probe 

Would 
Bolster 
Lacrosse 
VANCOUVER (CP)—British 

Columbia's Inter-City Lacrosse 
League is prepared to send two 
teams to Ontario this summer 
to play a series of exhibition 
games aimed at bolstering the 
calibre of play and interest in 
lacrosse there, league commis- 
sloner Tom Gordon of Vancou- 
ver said Saturday. 
“We feel the game is dying 

on its feet in the East and we're 
confident that Ontario fans will 
respond in great number to the 
western style of play,’’ Gordon 
said. He described the western 
game as “more open” with 
emphasis on speed. 
Gordon said this will be one 

of two suggestions he will place 
before the three-day annual 
meeting of the Canadian La- 
crosse Association in Dundas, 
Ont. next weekend. 

/ 

“I passed them all,” said Ca- 
sares. 

“I took the tests voluntarily 
and in ,complete confidence in 

as longjorder to help the league. But 
now I’m upset. I've done noth- 
ing wrong but take a couple of 
tests and all of a sudden my 
name is in the middle of every- 
thing.” 

Halas said he had asked Ro- 
elle to conduct an investiga- 
tion to bring the rumors into the 
open. 5 
He refused to comment on Ca- 

sares’ statements, except to say 
that the former Florida star, an 
eight-year NFL veteran, will be 
offered a contract for 1963 and 
bee Bears “are counting on 

im.” 

Vanderkelen Dazzles Again 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Detroit Lions again provedjwhen “VanderKelen scrambled 
themselves the Natlonal Foot-jaway from a defensive rush and 
ball League’s champlon run-|Pessed 

Wall Takes 
Lead in 
L. A. Golf 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 

$50,000 Los Angeles. open golf 

stage today with Art Wall Jr. 
a relative stranger in recent 

time golf, leading the way in 
quest of the $9,000 top money. 
The 39-year-old* Wall held a 

two-stroke advantage over the 
field as the pros hit away over 
the par.36-35-71 Rancho Park 
golf coursé> 

Four participants were only 

champion Ed Furgol, Jo! 
Pott, Paul Bondeson and Bu 
Holscher. 

a 73 for 210 after his 68 and 69 
for the first two rounds, ~ 
A third-round 71 left Toronto's 

George Knudson with 215. 

- Minor Hockey 
Following are the results of 

the Juvenile, Bantam and Pee- 
wee games played in the Belle- 
ville Minor Hockey Association 
over the weekend. 

JUVENILE 7 
Aces blanked the Tigers ¢0 

with the goals divided among 
BD. Hallam, Lancaster, White 
and Hannah. A. Mott, Stewart, 
Percy, Hannah and Lancaster 
drew assists. 

Hornets downed the Comets 
&2, led by 5. Woodcock with 
three goals. Denard scored two 
markers, C. Boomhower, J. St. 
Denis and Goodfellow one eath. 
Boomhower helped on a pair, 
Woodcock, Bennett and Denard 
on one apiece. W. Woods and 
Lange fired the Comet goats, 
Emerson getting one assist, 

BANTAM 5 
Quinte topped «the Maple 

Leafs 42 with T. Schwager, D. 
Brown, J. Lucas and R. Sum 
mers scoring the Quinte coals. 
D. Meagher and Schwager had 
assists. J. McCreary and B. Pro- 
bert were the Leaf marksmen, 
T. Doran and T. Shaw getting 
assists. 

Macs dumped the Barons 5-3, 
sparked by L. Blatchford with 
three goals. P. Goodfellow and 
B, Gibbens also scored while 
D. Muir drew two assists aud S. 
Terry one. G. Cameron fired 
the Barons’ goal, aided by D. 
Middleton. 

Red Wings and Canadiens 
played to a 2-2 tle. C. Haley and 
R. Rappel scored for the ‘Wings 

goals were unassisted, 
Browns and Bruins also play- 

ec a tle, 44. J. Mackenzie pot- 
ted a pair for the Bruins. L. 
Mason and B. LaRue scored a 
goal each and S. Thorne drew 
the only assist. W. McTaggart, 
F. Mondeville, D. Clarke and 
D. MacDonald gered GJ 
Browns’ goals with T. Beresford, 
Whalen, Boulter and McTaggart 
claiming assists. 

PEEWEE 
Black Hawks took a 4-2 decis- 

fon over the Browns with Ines- 
on scoring two for the winners. 
Dwyer and Pugh scored the 
other Hawk goals. Storms ani 
Phillips had the losers’ goals 
and Storms also drew an assist. 

Rangers and Barons battled 
to a 55 deadlock. Salter starr- 
ed for Rangers with three goals 
while Cresswell and Morrison 
had the others. Arnnett assisted 
on three scoring plays, Cres- 
well on one, Buchanan potted 
two Barons’ goals, Locke, Lat- 
timer and Drummin one apicce. 
Tulloch, Drummin and Lattimer 
picked up an assist cach. 

Macs and Bruins tiled 2-2. 
Elmy and Scott scored for the 
Macs with Reld picking up onc 

MacPhee and Neil 
scored for, Bruins, Wiley get- 
ting an assist. 

Quinte edged the Canadiens 
54. Nobile scored a pair for 
Quinte with Andrews, Hume 
and ‘Forbert getting one each. 
Woodland, Forbert, Cone, 
Janitch and Wilson had assists, 
Potts, Dawkins, Lucas and 
Woodley fired the Canadiens’ 
goals, Fancy, Woodley and 
Lapp drew assists. 
Maple Leafs and Red Wings 

tied 3-3. James scored two. for 
the Wings, Bazuk getting the 
other goal and two assists. Rol- 
strom also drew an assist. Bar- 
bour scored two and Hawkins 
one for the Leafs, Hutchinson 
also had an assist. 
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Quinte COSSA Basketball | 
te. Secondary Rebel | Mapes; eee ‘was top 

opened the 1963 basketball sea-| man 13 points. ~~ - 
son with 2 triple win over Nap-} QUINTE (486) — Meddings 

: anee Collegiate. d ‘ 
\ p : The bantams won the opener 

34-24. The junior game finished 
46-32 and the senior game end- 
ed 67-37, 

BANTAM GAME ings’ Win 
Quinte scored the first bas- -By THE CANADIAN PRESS | 1+ and remained in front for 

pro-|the remainder of the~ game. 
passed a mile-| Moon, Moore and Buddle were 

stone in his aratively brief| the high scorers fof Quinte with 
hockey career but the preoccu-|11, 9 and 6 points respectively. 
pied Red Wings still aren't in| Joyce topped Napanee with 11. 
a frame of mind to do much} QUINTE (34) — 
celebrating. ea a 2, Sealey, Moon 11, Les- 
The two goals Martin contrib-| sels 4, Finkle, Duncan, Kiser 2, 

uted to Hamilton’s 63 victory] Baddle 6, Moore 9. =~ 
over St. Catharines Black} NAPANEE. (24) — Grange, 
Hawks Sunday gave him a total] Batt, Robertson, McPherson 2, 
of 100 in Ontario Hockey Asso-| Barrett, Wartman, Taylor 2, 
elation Junior A competition.| Forbes 6, McGregor 3, Joyce 21. 
But what mattered to Eddie| JUNIORGAME | 
Bush and his defending Memo-}' Quinte led 1611 at the half 
rial Cup champions: was the] and then scored 30 points in the 
two points that came with the} second half to win 46-32. 3, Fraser 2, Martin 1, Paul 
win. ; Meddings was top man for} Coa: Bartlett 1, Hart 
They pushed the fourth-place] the winners with 16 polats. For | Merbull. 2 

Wings five points ahead of the - 
losers in their battle for the Carter Has Title Chances: é 

Past Shady, Future Good 
points behind the pace-setting : 

last playoff berth—a far cry 
from last season when they 
were battling for league leader- 
ship all year long. 

Niagara Falls Flyers, who took By; HEROCHEL: MESENSON 
the weekend off and conse CHATHAM, N.J. (AP) —] Starting as a light~-welter- 

weight (139 pounds) anl mi a single point over Peterbor-|bin (Hurricane) Carter's past,jup to the welterweight pti 
ough Petes, 53 winners over|there’s pretty much one school|Carter won Si of 56 
Montreal Canadiens in Sunday's|of thought on his future—he has|bouts, scoring 35 knockouts. He 
only other game. a good chance of becoming/won the all-army and all-Euro- 
CONTRIBUTE PAIR world middleweight boxing/pean titles. 

Besides Martin’s two goals,|champion. - After his discharge, he got a 
the Red Wings got a paitfrom| Carter reached the limelight|job at a paper factory in East 
Bob Thomas and one each from|Oct. 27 by flattening fifth-rank-|Paterson, N.J., but had been 
Gary Doak and Jim Peters be-|ing middleweight Florentino|home less than a month wheo 
fore a crowd of 2,610, the|Fernandez in 69 seconds in his|Police picked him up on a ware 
largest in St. Catharines this/ television debut. It was his 13th|tant for escaping reformatory 
season. Karl Winterstein, Den-|victory and 11th knockout in 15)20d he was given nine months. 
nis Hull and Ken Laidlaw tal-|professional fights. After his release, Carter got 
lied for the Hawks. Carter, in training here, took| ™achine-shop job but got ia 

Ron Naud was the chiefltime out recently to discuss his/Touble again while 
marksman for Peterborough|past (five years in reformato-|Sentenced to from two to 
firing two goals into the Mont-lries and almost five more in|¥¢#Fs in state prison for atro- 
teal nets as Peterborough had/ prison), his present and his fu-/©i0Us assault and batlery, Car- 
control throughout most of thelture (he is considering studying|‘€f Ws paroled - after 

see; 2, Locke, Lesli¢ 9, Chap- 

| NAPANEE (33) — Martin 3, 

® : 
ah 

NY 

serving 
match outshooting Montreal 21- 4% years. He had his first pro- on 3 for the Baptist ministry). fessional fight two weeks later. 

Other Peterborough scorers ener py eden’ tel ned 
were Bryan Watson, Bob Jam- ground, d oh ight * 
jeson and Kelth Wright. Bob ey Breet date Basketball Scores 
Charlebois and Clement Boud- By THE ASSOCIATED 
reati .scored: for Montrel. Born May 6, 1937, in Clifton,|By . PRESS 
In OHA Metro Junior A group |N-J.ginto a family of four boys National Association 

action Sunday the top two|#ad three girls, Carter was sent Sa : 
teams in the league over.|t0 reformatory in 199 for juve- San Francis spon fos 
whelmed thelr opponents in a|Mile delinquency. He and two Ha rancisco cago 128 
doubleheader, putting them|friends had beaten a drunk, fang ei aa aes 
both farther ahead in the stand-] After five years, Carter eS-l7 5 anceles 106 Boston 104° 
ings. Toronto-Nell McNeil Ma-jcaped about a month before he E 
roons’ 12-1 victory over Bramp-|would have been released Sunday 
ton insured Maroons’ six-point] Carter"spent two years in the/Los Angeles 120 Cincinnati 119 
lead* over Toronto Marlborosjarmy, more than a year of it/Detroit 103 New York 102 
who have 32 points for second|in Germany and there hejSyracuse 114 Chicago 102 
spot after whipping tby 11-1.| started boxing St. Louis 114 San Francisco 103 

Unless Negroes Treated Like Whites 

Won’t Play In Little Rock- 
NEW YORK (AP) — Gal 

Paul, president of Cleveland In- 
dians, said Saturday he will not 
let his International League 

Maroons Down Athletics 

farm elub play in Little Rock, D B u Te ° ers x 
Ark., until Governor Orville ry TY 

gives assurance that ogs 
Powel weyers tas get the samc] By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

eatment as whites. _ 
. Windsor Bulldogs proved their Ri d s 

The Indians have a working > 
right to first place in the On- er e ee: 

beersaare Bala ect green cand PRR Hockey Association Senior 
= : A series mnday oa’ hose: ee] (7) 

Pecpretinay se Sober Prager by humilitating the fourth-place oses 

bat nro rgflete tieg oot han mots ustil the 3E10 ( sri r eague expanding to 10 clubs. : d Caree 
“Several other clubs in the me pot heed aneceee period, 

league did not want them in,”|@fter Windsor had rolle OTTAWA .(CP)}—George Ter- 
Paul said. “We had the strong- 11-0 lead, that Galt’s Lloyd il of 

est minor league in the busi-| Mercer came through with the i bentyl ae Rid i; is ps 
ness, atid they forced two clubs} 2¢*tiers’ first ee oy eal por cae ees ea 

re Te A Ed Burr scored the oi 
eer in our midst". “im the third period to double| aretr of some 20 years in foot 

; Galt's count. ; ‘ 
Saintes tasice Newer cin In other weekend action Cha-|- Terlep, who resigned his post 
ers permission to live in the|ttam Maroons ‘padded their|with the Eastern Conf same hotels and eat in the socone piece mare's over Wood- footbed club last parley 

.|stock Atbletics to five points}cepted a managemen! 
same restaurants as white play-/ en they defeated the Athle- X mobile housing concern tn his 

ony, tics 4-2 in Chatham. jometown O! W c 5 anyting ian Peylazle, |" Secry Servint Windsor with|"Terlep came to. Canada “i 
Rock unless Governor Faubus| ‘ree goals and Real Chevrefils|1957. He was backfield coach 
will guarantee our Negro play- and Jacques Begin contributed/for Hamilton Tiger-Cats that 
ers will get the same treatment|*¥° apiece. year and then moved to Regina 

as our White players and: that|, Other marksmen were Jeanjas head coach. 
they will be allowed to eat at Mare Asselin, Bob Brown, Ir) He came to the Rough Riders 
the same restaurants as  our| “i Gross and Lou Bendo, in mid-season 1959, and became 
white players and be allowed to}, Chatham, Woodstock took/full-time general manager in 

the lead early in the second/1960. With a year still to run 
after a scoreless first. period./in his ‘three-year contract he re- 
However, it was short-lived as/signed last month and was re- 
Chatham tied the score ‘ and/placed by Red O’Quinn, former 
ended the period with a 2-1 lead./ Montreal Alouette star. i 

stay at their best hotels,” Paul 
said. ‘ 

The Athletics tied the game 
once again early in the third 
but Chatham came through with 
the winner at the 16:15 mark 
and the insurance goal was 
scored with less than a minute 
to go. 
Elmer Skov, Bob Pole, 

: King of the Hill 
Leo St. Louis will wear the 

crown as king for at least an- 
other week. This week it was a 
battle of the Leos but the St. 
Louis Leo proved too much for 

SLOW STOP 

A large modern ship travell- 
ing at 16 knots may continue as 
much as a mile and a half after 

Frank full astern has been rung to stop 

the Labelle variety. topping|St. Marseille and Ted Power = 
him by 794 to 709 in the chal-|scored for the winners, Wood-|/ Phone For af Seep 
lenge match. ~~ stock marksmen were playing Daytime or 

Labelle won the right to chal-jcoach Rio Caron and Jerry 
Custom Tailored Clothes 

News Wirsur 
9259 

lenge with a_1301 for his 5|Stringle. 
games. Next closest was Cec 
Hardwick with 1247. The big- 
gest single game was Ken 
Peacock’s 335 and no one got 

WINS BONSPIEL _- 
CALGARY (CP)—Ernie Rich- 

ardson of Regina, Canadian and 

intact. 

WO 8- past 5 consecutive strikes ,sojworld curling champion, won 
the eight in a row pot remains|the Masters bonspiel hero Sat: (Coys hie AVENUE 

urday night, 
+ x 

16, Eves 7, Herring, May, Tay- 
lorgReppard 8, Bylsma 4, Val- 

goal|ing ‘Ottawa and closing out a - 

a 
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Movie Column 
i ae . 

Ruth St. Denis, 83, Will 
Take Dance Class on Tour 

By BOB THOMAS. 
- HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ruth} “Something § learned long 

St. Denis, 83, Jan. 20, will cele-/ago: Catnaps,” she explained. 
brate with an all-day recital of|“I can curl up and take a 45. 
dance. students at~ her Holly-| minute: sleep in the noisiest of 
wood studio, Two days later she|places: When you have been on 
will leave for the east to begin}as many one-night stands as I 
another dance tour. have, you learn to sleep under 
She will be travelling with a/any circumstances.” 

in a show called. Americ See 

Blackout. - 

’ Dances. Miss St. Denis will nar- 

Srisis 

«Tate and do one of her old num- 
bers, Incense. 

: . Her followers at the dance 
B. studio have no mare that she 

can manage the rigorous tour 
of one-night stands. “It exhausts 

> us trying to keep up with her,” 

said one. ; “| LONDON (AP)—The blackout 
Miss St. Denis has been bring-/of English Soccer because of 

ing the dance to the American ice, snow, frost and fog has 
masses since 1906, when shel/brought a crisis to the coun- 
made an electrifying debut with/try’s national sport with many 
her repertoire of orientaliclubs ‘on the breadline and 
dances. Her influence on danc- struggling to pay their players’ 
ing has been immense. wages. 
“Before I started, there was} The small clubs are the hard- 

Itallan-type ballet at the Metro-] Some of the teams have col 
lected not one cent in gate 

Joys the title bestowed by John| money. But they've still got to 
Martin, dance critic of the New pay their players. 
York Times—“the first lady of] Eric Webber, manager of 
the American dance.” Torquay United, comments: 
Except for wartime service at|*yy wage bill is around £500 

Three games have 
. That's cost my club 

dance wor:d, first in partnership} about £1,500." 
with her'husband, Ted Shawn,| Halifax chairman Henry Tay- 
then with her own studio.|ior said: “Our weekly wage bill 
Though age has removed some|is around £480. In the last three 
-of her spring, she still takes aniweeks we have got only £280 
-active part in overseeingifrom a share of the gate at 
classes, Wrexham.” oer 

“I'm not a very good teacher,| Stories of similar hardship 
but I can inspire like hell,” she]came from many small clubs 
said. “I don’t think the true ar-]in England. 
tist makes a good teacher; he} Alan Hardaker, secretary of 
is too involved with his own egolthe English League, com- 
of creation. To teach requires| mented: x 2 selflessness that an artist] “This is a serious problem 

and it is getting worse. There's 
no way the league can help. 
Helpful bank managers are on 
the way out.” 

She is up at 6 am. and keeps 
a full day’s schedule. How does 
she do it? 

BELLEVILLE — TRENTON — FRANKFORD 
PICTON — BLOOMFIELD 

- \+ & WELLINGTON 

BOYS and GIRLS 
Do You Want To Be 
A Newspaper Carrier? 

and we will require reliable boys or girls to take 
over when the need arises. 

NOW 1S THE TIME TO FILL OUT 
AN APPLICATION FORM 

APPLICATION FOR 
CARRIER-SALESMEN 

DATE ....... 

FULL NAME 

ADDRESS .. 

11 

OOO ene e reer eee Ore seeeeeneeseseneseeees 

Ce POM ROO Ce eoedevoeccebcccccsssrpoccccsevetos 

PHONE .. RV weersececsneerceses ee seeecvee 

BUSINESS .. i rea Senaaane 

AGE .. WEIGHT .... HEIGHT ... SCHOOL eerrrert Ty 

‘| HAVE YOU A BICYCLE? 

HAVE YOU CARRIED A PAPER ROUTE BEFORE? seeeveee 

——— 
™~ 

RETURN APPLICATION TO: 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
168 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

good looking 

real narrow lot. 

the size of the one in 
While the house itself is small 
it has many features found only 
in homes of much larger size. able at 
Note the protected front and is the 
side entrances, fireplace in the titled 

Horse Players 

Happy Again 
LONDON (AP)—A host of 

haggard horse players un- 
zipped their wallets and 
sprang happily back into 
action Saturday after the 
most frustrating fortnight in 
British turf annals. The 
horses were running again 
at last—at the Ayr track in 
Scotland. Ayr, a modest 
little mill with modest little 
purses, is by no means 
Royal Ascot. But because of 
the blizzards this was the 
first racing in the United 

8.00—Newsz Roundup. 

eae merase a rca a ar pant 

‘No-440 
885-SQ.FT 

Here is a 

lines. In this case it would be for popular necessary to eliminate the side $15.00 for the first set and $5.00 new designs to choose bedroo: m window and 

Kingdom. since Dec. 22. 
SENN EEERERIRE 

c3IBQ—— 
Program Highlights 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

0S—Why Not Call? — 
alr opinions 

Club Canara 

WO 2-464] 
9 AM. to 5 PM. 

@ RENTALS 
@- BANQUETS 

DANCES 
WEDDING 
RECEPTIONS 
MEETINGS 
TEENAGE 
DANCES EVERY 
SAT. NIGHT 

AIR CONDITIONED 

AMPLE FREE PARKING 

very compact but! living room, huge kitchen-din-! Home Planning and 
small home that ing area and direct s' 

without a garage would fit on a basemen 
With an attach- and extra closet 

ed garage it would still go on a is for frame 

a 

» é 
al 
bom 

® 

b 

DINING LIVING 
15 710 Ik4. 16-7 

ey erey 

45 ft. lot. details for building 
Suggested location for a gar-' supplied. 

age is shown by the dotted! Standard Builders Blueprints rangement, custom di 
this design No. 440 cost etc. plus over 100 

in Canada by return full details on how 
mail. (Ontario residents must blueprints. 

this newspaper office 
new 1962 design book en-' 

“Canadian Guide to! 

Chinese Papers 
Argue A-Bomb 
Is Paper Tiger 
PEKING (Reuters)—Al) Chi-|in Acadia, Calif. 

nese Commupist newspapers 
carried a new, long article Sun- 
day defending party" Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung’s famous dictum 
that “imperialism and all re 
actionaries are paper tigers” 
against criticism by “modern 
revisionists” and “rightist op- 
portunists” in the world Com. longs in 1:21 1-5, 
munist «movement. At Miami, Fla. The article, taken from the|F . , 
still unpublished New Year edi w 
tion of the Chinese Communist w 
party magazine, Red Flag, fol |; 
lows the printing of the mag- 
azine’s main editorial Saturday 
which many diplomatic observ- 

Chinese contribution so far in 

closing $1.00, 

430—Early Date — Al Hall withthe ideological debate raging ii 
The ONTARIO INTELLIGEN Oa eee thie Communist. world, oT ALL TECHNICOLOR e ‘CER is opening up new 930—Distinguished | Artista—The} It- brings to something like 2 routes, and route changes occur from time to tims ye ee _Orches yd¢: {20,000 words the ideological out- 

put here since New Year's Eve 
and appears to indicate China 
is determined .to maintain the 
debate at a high-pitched level. 
The latest article, like previ- 

ous editorials, did not mention 
the fact that the most-publicized 
criticism of the “paper tiger” 
thesis came from Soviet Pre- 
mier Khrushchev who told -the 
Supreme Soviet in Moscow last 
month the “paper tiger’ had 
“nuclear teeth.” 

Instead, it named the Yugo- 
slav “modern” revisionists” ; 
having . “long criticized” - the 
dictum. 

But the article appeared to 
be clearly answering Khrush- 
chev When it sald: 
“Imperialism alway? tried to 

intimidate people with the wea- 
pons at its disposal. But what- 
ever the weapons may be, they 
cannot alter imperialism’s fatal 
weakness of being divorced 
from the people. 
“The factor that decides the 

destiny of humanity has never 
been any weapon—it is always 

<nd can never intimidate the 
masses," the article said. 

tair to price $1.00 and is tax free. This! 
t, plus large bathroom new edition includes informa- 

space. Design tion on financing in Canada,!ence did the most to advance 
construction but building construction details, the cause of good sportsman- 

in brick are landscaping, color selection, in- ship during the year." It- is 
| terior decorating, furniture ar.'made in memory of. James E. 

and president of the AAU. 

remit 3% sales tax). Now avail-| Apply Ontario Intelligencer, 
Box 190, - Belleville, Ontario, 
giving design number and en- 

The Tracks 
NEW YORK (CP) — Crozier 

came from behind in the stretch 
Saturday and held off a late 
challenge by Olden Times to 
win the $50,000 San Carlos 
Handicap at Santa Anita Park 

Native Diver set a brisk pace 
and held on gamely for third, 
just behind Olden Times. : 

F. W. Hooper's Crozier re 
turned $12.60, $4.20 and $2.80 
Olden Times paid $3.80 and 
$2.60. Native Diver paid $3:20, 

Crozier covered the seven fur- 

Little 
‘arm’s Sunrise Flight closed 
ith a rush along the rail and 
on the $18,300 Orange Bowl 
andicap at Tropical Park. 

_& CINEMASCOPE SHOW! 

SiEPHEN Bovo:Do 
@ SECOND FEATURE @ 9 SeeScore 
DEBBIE . REYNOLDS 

“The Second Time Around” 

“SECOND TIME AROUND” at 7.30 — “LISA” at 2.30| 

Aarcner Wins 

Over. ss | 
D. Moyer | 
_NEW YORK (AP) — Jimmy 
Archer, a clever, unranked New 
York middleweight, outhustled 
junior .middleweight champion 
Denny Moyer of Portland, Ore., 

for a unanimous decision in o 
televised non-title 10-rounder at 
Madison Square Garden. Satur. 

avenged that loss. 

N.ELL. League 
Leaders. 

By THE CANADIAN. PRESS 
defiant man alive, openin 
Malden, Neville Brand, Edmond O'Brien, Betty Field, star in Belleville’s most exciting entertainment. 4 

Standings: Toronto, won 20, 
lost 13, tied 5; and Chicago, won 
18, lost 11, tied 9; points 45. 

Points: Bathgate, New York, 
42. 

Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 23. 
Assists:. Beliveau, Montreal, 

27. 

Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 4. 

2} Penalties: Young, Detroit, 122 
minutes. 

Sports in Brief 
WINS AWARD 

NEW YORK (AP)—Little Jim 
Beatty, who. became the first 
miler to break four’ minutes in- 
doors, was named winner of the 
1962 Sullivan Award Sunday by 
the Amateur Athletic Union. 

The award goes to “the am- 
teur athlete who, by perform- 

ance, example, and good influ- AT THE PARK — “Whoa Bossie!” Debbie Reynolds, - 
learn the ways of ranching, gets hold of the wron: 
a sensitive calf in “Second Time Around”, 20th 
Fox's comedy, now at the Park Theatre. Steve Forrest, 
Griffith, Juliet Prowse, Thelma Ritter and Ken Scott 
star in the CinemaScope Deluxe Color spoof. On 
Program and having its first Belleville showings, Mark 
son's “Lisa” in CinemaScope and Color starring Step! 
Boyd, Dolores Hart with a star supporting cast. e 
pleft show starts at 7.20. “The Second Time Around” 
at 7.30 and “Lisa” at 9.30 p.m. : : 

ROMAN NEW YEAR HISTORIC TOWN - 

i - _ James- SUFFERS NEW INJURY Ey Rome celebrated Sat-} James Fort. later Jam 

‘COUVE year’s turning, from Dec..17 to|James River, was the first per- 
Pde ans fri eed eases 23 when gilts were exchanged|mancnt English settlement in 
lightweight boxing champion, and all work stopped. the United States. 

has suffer@l a new eye injury 
that will keep him out of the 
ting for six months and per- 
haps for life. It means he won't 
represent Canada at the Pan 
merican Games, at which he 

was aiming. MacMillan had 
cuts reopened in sparring ses-| - 
sions last week. 

THEATRE _ . 
FEATURE TIMES - 

dmond O'Brien, in 
“Bird Man of Alcatraz”, 2.25-8.00, 

AT THE omg 

Time rou b 
Steve Forrest, Andy 

". Stephen Royd, 

Sullivan, a founder and former 

a five-foot six-inch Beatty, 

The Story... 
OF THE MOST DEFIANT MAN ALIVE! 

© NOTHING But RAVES! 

“POWERFUL FILM! 
Picture of engrossing 

quality ...expertly done!” 
Phila. INQUIRER 

M 
All Color and 

“The Second 

ings! : : 
gs* “Lancaster will certainly 

win ‘OSCAR’ nomination!” 

“ONE OF THE BEST 
MOVIES OF YEAR!”’ 

Phila. DAILY NEWS 

Trembling. 
and:21..<. 

Lisa held 

to‘him... 
trying to 

believe 
ramons he was fit PLAYERS ate ee UNBREAKABLE! — 

toyched... NOW 
ve SHOWING! 

LORES HART 

* .._ BIRD MAN OF ALGATRAZ 
melden rittér brand obyien Sass 

CINEMASCOPE — COLOR BY DELUXE~_ 
_ . Steve FORREST:< ‘Andy GRIFFITH - Juliet PROWSE - 

5 tore BHITED ARTISTS apo ss 

{93 “ - asd foe nneleas biscecenl te TONIGH Fant = “WONDERS OF DALLAS” Color Novelette’ | also like a er in the a —_ # meth 
aye of the ee ytieet in the] SHOW STARTS AT'7.20 “, Color Cartoon — “Honey's Money” 

Mats. 2.00 — Evgs. One Comp. Show. 7.30 mm 

al 

a ceremony of the/town—established in 1607 in the . 

Now The World Will Know.» 

a7 

= al oh emt eter 



a 
cot 

=] 

* 

{ 

public. relations. 

Seal agreements. Realize that for attention to member of fam- 
you must now act to carry out ily. Be ready for exciting op 

your intentions portunity. 
clear, especially to loved ones. 
Get backing of superiors. Be you are practical, but sensitive. 
careful where expenses are con- You often perform “charitable” 

deeds without receiving public 

Sagittarius (Nev. 22 to Dec. credit. That's 

ideals, Make 

cerned. 

‘rumors. Chance to enhance Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20): 
prestige by being fair, just. Like 
Good for advertising, selling, change of ideas. Later Moon 

aspect good. Today fine for} 
Scorpio (Oct. 33 to Nov. 21): creative efforts. Tonight good 

21). Strive for originality, var-. want it. 
jety, versatility. Don't be “bog- 

with one 

business proposal. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 te Jan. 

ity, 
tiors. 

Gemini, welcome 

If Today Is Your Birthday .. 

General Tendencies: Attitud- 
idea, es change abruptly. Trend to- 

course of action. Investigate. Ward conservatism evident. 
Seek new avenues of expres- Wide attention given to secur 
sion. Think about personal or past actions, future 

4 
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the way you 

indica- 

+ 

PS; TPTFTRUITL Mm OTN IDIE] Aaaa No time for rubbing salt in| Itets ’ "TL 
wounds. Be diplomatic today, PLO ana 

in business dealings. 
x] 

rstYTal 
And read fine print! INBBHE BOHR 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb.! [OlUTIE AME KINILI TRY] AlKIS| 
19): Today you may “fecl” {O[RIAMBY[AINIKIETE!S MNIE lO 
Mars opposition. Don't be MUAIYISMECIOlEIOMAlFiTielR) 

-- | tempted to throw RES to nonege ATRIA TATN IT 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21): ™ amine, read, probe, stitulbloIMelsPlSialnio lg 
ee you can see your way Job ""members of opposite. sex, LISTELOmE HeLAte Sirota 
‘Welear” better than in recent Job, members opposite sex fetntelr METAL IE} -Aaans 
past. Special emphasis on fin. #7¢ concern ‘ STaTRi 0 10 (415 Beas it je (PIT 

“Sometimes I think I made a mistake when I 
encoureged Emily to tr 2 er colt." 

BRINGING UP FATHER 
b CG Astrclesical Forecast 

For Jan 8 
By SYDNEY OMARR 

| 
; | 

-», order. Be sure you have clear little. 26 Nigerian provinces, mN 
(5) idea of what is to be accomp- Libra ASept. 23 to Oct. 22):| 35 Famous sey AEN Felane of. 32 fodieed to"" 

“a” lished. Ask questions and find Be sure your attitude is based sheep's wool, “Odaisque.” laughter, 
answer. on facts today. Don't “fall” for 29 Motorist’s group: 2 Foreboding, 43 Space for 

ema nee aeemee spo Initiale. 3 Type of rainwear, 
32 Torn asunder. 4 Appurtenance for 
33 Ancient serf. pics 
4 Beauty salon 5 Slope or slant: 

CERAMIC WALL Pree 6 Chlmeds 2 words. 

Aries (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19): 
Finally harmony is achieved. 
Fine opportunity for obtaining 
co-operation, backing. Outline 

: ACROSS iy 13 Expand beliefs, ideas, Good time for | Lee (uly 28 to Aug. 70):| a Highly debatable, 50 Puropean srvichlag? 
‘patching up” differences with Desire for action | strong. Be) § coll’ farm ie walryman. "21 Attorney! Abbe 
business or marital partner. ~ SUre pulse are tempered with ital Homa : f Pi ood jud d b Great Britain, $1 Hematite, 22 Great name in 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): © judgement. Ideas are o 10 Caustic stuff, $2 Chider. movies. 
Gain from unusual. approach. tained from reading features in “4 French friend. < 56 Angers: Lat, 25 Burdensome, 
Exhibit Taurus personal mag- your newspaper. Absorb know- 1S “_. de Bobema® 57 Unless: Lat. 27 Els, heroine of 

netism. Go straight to the top. J¢d8e. Keep mind open. Wel- 16 alge pe mal 5 itewtets 29 Fosse 
Avoid “haggling” with subor. Some debate with intelligent {,pene.” 61 Chilled. derivative, 
dinates. “Get message to per. *dVersury. 17 Mah-jongg piece. 62 Bound by. Gods in ‘ 
sons..in position to act. Write, Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): 18 Silly 63 Tradge, avian mythology. 
express views, Ba patient. Perceive meanings, 19 aoa of 1 Roman oh aype ee 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): motives. Tendency is to see} 29 Bitte holler, 65 Syanners, tire 35 Chinese dynasty; 
Recent actions have produced Situation in ideal Ught. Better} ~ 21 Izaak Walron’s Jrons, ete. 1400 BG 
added responsibility. Attend to to be realistic. Be self-reliant; forte. 6 Surrounds (with 37 Bobble, 
details. Get house and office in well-meaning friends can do 23S “In"). 38 Terse, 

ances. Budget begins to make/| 
sense. Opportunity for greater 
income evident. Cycle up. Trust 
“hunch.” 

FLOOR TILE 
Everlasting beauty at a very low cost. 21 exciting 

_ new colors. I-day installation. Install ceramic tile 
have our trained mechan- 
and see us. 

yourself and save $'s. Or 

ics do it for you. Come 

@ TERRAZZO FLOORS 

@ COLORED CONCRETE FLOORS 
@ PLAIN CONCRETE FLOORS 
@ MARBLE FIREPLACES 
@ MARBLE COFFEE TABLES 
@. CERAMIC COFFEE TABLES 

PIDUTTI-FABBRI in 
WO 8-7435 83 College St. W. . WO 2-0385 

Ceramics Manufactured by Frontenac Floor and Wall Tile 
Lid, Kingston, Ontario. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 

35 Forgiveness. 
38 Worker's grozz: 

2 words, 
a Garlic. 

——propre. 
46 Ses bird, 
47 Willow tree, 

9 Years of one's 
life. 

10 Exclamation, 

39 Patriotic song. 

% Open, 
55 Part of a ship, 
58 Oath-taking 
je 2 words, 

60 Ephesians: Abbr, 
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COMING EVENTS _ | _~ [WANTED 
MOURA ROCIAL- avBaiaG) Wik MALE OR FEMALE 

be hela Tueeds w& vin , vr 
Vicia Ave :¢ WANTED. MALE. OR FEM. 

a Admission Be Gnod orin:. 1 Sookkecnine nd’ pay toll, Ap = 

SEHIGHTERS GO. telligence *. * BELLEVILLE FIREFIGHTERS su. 50% 5% Ontario. ror 

sna f the Moose fail bidder : ores 
ER Sab-ermtt! “OPPORTUNITIES . 

WEEK OF) PRAYZR. SERV,CtS, 
= 7 to 10, evenings at 6.09 A ‘FOR WOMEN * ~~ 

at St. Feed SEW AT HOME FOR 

. Jat-2w 

NEW, 3-ROOM; FURNISHED, 

1 =TO LET | 
i BAST HILL 

HEATED 

~ Basement Apartment 
- Stove, Hydro Included | BtW.Zle-Zax.. sews on buttons, _Frig., , Hyd makes batiganoice without at= 
Available Immediately 

WO 2-8407, until 5 

After 5. WO 2.0763 

4-ROOM, HEATED, SELF-CON- 

[CLASSIFIED ADVTS. 
- —_ 

FOR SALE FOR SALE — 
SEWING MACHINE. ALMOST | SHOTG! < AMMUNITION, 

hunting oan band 

balance a Brides East Ae, AT/JUST $1,695. | 
SEE THIS CAR AT 

}}510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

zoza| Moorman Motor Sales 
<— average over $1.00 Hovoway St “United (Cairn: 22 "nour doing ‘simple’ ome — w q tnodist sewing. in your spare time | ~ 5 Anglican Church: Speaxer’ Ven. Ei"yeT OT GADDY OePta tae BU RCR SRC ME, MentED Angican Church. OT Mfc Box 7010, Adelaide Post Ortice. OFFICE SPACE Bureet. Centralis Archdeacon D. C. Hunt, sector Toronto 1, On 382-8 seated Inspection can be arranged Bre wees oF 

TUESDAY, JANUARY : . 
per p.m. for International! WANTED | D. J 
Reine Schon Topi, “Shun, WE WILL PAY CASE FOR YOUR 

Books” by Beatrix Potter. mises F Prensa atoe ee: 
Bisgiay of ‘s Hbrary! uintse St3-ev-m-w-t-t: i 

wk eens cen 8 Nw BY PARK FURNITURE AND EUCHRE, (DANCE. LEGION HALL “Auto {mmedia.ely. all of . 
Deseron' 2 wi furni neces. 

2 HNS. St Vincent's prices for quality Church. Nolan's Qrehestrs| foods wo a13e. pe-tt] - Real Estate Broker 
Zanehs Admission WANTED N EX-} = 

=== —— | change toe furniture or cash 229 FRONT STREET PTS F OM Barret: Co WO 85231. WO 2.4529 
WANTED - MALE Sirad-¢1 ¥19-ev-m-w-tt in 

mn REAL ESTATE WANTED NEW PIANOS 8-008. 333 | oe oe 
! TIMOTHY AND ALFALFA Hay |1?". PORTABLE TV..GOOD CON- 

ANTED.. WITH ————__________ 
TIMOTHY AND ALFALFA HAY. 

MEncelient. Rawlelgh, District, in| WANTED PRIVATELY FOR RENT Round bales 2X-e-t008. © 3¢3j| ition. Phone WO SlazT. Siren ith Renae = DEIGHTON [AREA RUPTURE -EASER. FORM FiT- Sore ate esoeg Sree 3-BEDROOM HOME AT $10.00 PER MONTH ting for, reducible in-| 3.000 FT. SAK, HARDWOOD to s.art. We the capital) Consider old or new, Must have e . a Now fi te 37-34 you, peed. Hawleiah's, Devt fireplace and be of good WEAVER erie cna Saaeia| 7 UARTER OF YOUN LS ecaennat Carly ceably laine wooded! HOME APPLIANCES Ltd.|zovry—co Fippica | beet kart Godse we cine lot. Early occupancy not required. Small, medium and'L % oF fulltime, available in Belle-, Price $12.00 = $20.000. Apply Box Elgin St, Trenton pte} 2241, female. I-23 pT ey gy Ay aes 37-9-11 ew nf timer ats SO BOY'S | SUIT. SIZE 18, EXCEL- Intelticencer, Belleville. __J7-3t} poNT WAIT UNTIL SPRING. eee orivate entrance, unheat-/ONE REAR END, ONE RECONDI- : ” BAKER WANTED.- APPL List - your home row with! oc" 'tmmediate Apply} tioned motor and one transmis-| 1962 404 PEUGEOT. Y LOW » gureet WO B-a7s2, | Marshall Real Extate, WO 2-263 Victoria and Grey Trust. WO] sion of ‘33 Meteor’ $60 Wo| mileage. WO nudiB, 37-3 
Pinnacle 303-47 JT-6t) gait. Ni6-tf]'  8-5653. 34-3t SMALL 1 SOLEMAN OL HEATER 

FURNISHED SKATES, LLO UND. Gg “ Phileo le CARRIER BOYS sibel pede as epi s All Rings ae eGR WO 32-3952. 37-3 
; EMPLOYMENT WANTED crea 2 Seg veep tr knives and other =, for TEAS La PING? AS bloc! from Front Street. ed. 28 Purdy Street. Di2z-im 3-PIECE KROEHLER CHESTER- 

HOME RENOVATIONS, PAINT- pest Light. : field with slip covers, Good con- Early Morning Delivery -|™ {nr ana decorating, "Free eaiz weekly Adults only, WO %-3833 __ dition. WO. 8-6300. 37-3 mates. WO 8-7341. Jas-tf ; Di0-t¢ Fur Coats Sh te d USED 21” TV. GOOD CONDITION. 
THE GLOBE & MAIL |-~“*="* = ___ oriene Yarden TREATIONS. | RENTALS, MARSHALL — REAL Must sell. Cheap. WO 2-8287, Belleville — WO 20402 kitchen cupboards, tile ceilings. Estate. 20 MacDonald Gardens $6. 00 JT-5t Trenton — EX 23453 WO acess TetFeation rooms.| Wo's-aze2 Mite . aces GMAUDS EvER SSP RPE RCN Rtas I7-3t : 2-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED : vines fruit ELECTRONICS Business women, Horo supplied. | Woodley Furriers Iieville rest with mini- DRESSMAKING Near hosplal. Adults only. WO WO 87633 Ap3zi-tt i are 16 oe over you can! AeeiOw = 2-0268 after 5. 383-tf/ 273 FRONT STREET — wo aceon STORES AND RESTAURANTS 

Soeumunications: Automation, Com: source exclusively made Tyroat Street tnunediate ts ———————————_| have some good used Refrigera- tora, ete. Bebole in| foe, you, AM kinds of, “dress Hon Apply Victoria and Grey VISIT THE BARN [tien vaits at be 5 as . Easy Terms. Sani OF ALE ee 2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN- quaranteed, Will install. Also new 
“Careers in Elec ~ SEWING OF ALL KINDS, fe Ch eke Sean we wobea Swe asees | Raladacws eyes" tats Jan, - Feb, SPECIALS lenvuee ts na. air cosaunee 

S-year warranty at $300, 
Stereo Combination 

SUPERTEST STATION 3 
Right Next: to Woodland 

Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 

MONEY TO LOAN 

PHONE 
FORA 

LOAN 
$50 to $5,000 

Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

WO 
Ig Unable To Drop In At Our 

2-4576 

| McCormick 

: ; : ay 

REALESTATE FORSALE; — 
—_——— OOOO 2 

w. 3. mecormick | New Strangler 
REALTY LTD. (Continued From Page 1) 
DO You KNOW Bridge Street address. = 

Police. founda’ rear door. of 
your ome the | small variety store. had-. 

paved been broken. Further estiga- roads hd carbe tre of iste tion disclosed Cariman’s body NLA. financing” and low down/in. the-upstairs apartment. in Patents Sreyersgaeniatie, We’ which ‘he lived aloses Romes pow under construction.® Medical Examiner Robert Call us for an inspection tour. 

: : death “murder by  strangula-'! 

the fear among women through- 
out the Boston area. 

Is there one killer loose on 
the streets or are there more? 
COULD BE ANYONE 

A Massachusetts mental 
health department spokesman 
says such a strangler might be 
deliony from a roti: juvenile 

uent to a schizophrenic, FAMILY ROOM subject to hallucinations. 
BUILT-IN GARAGE “He might be an ordinary $15,700.00 FULL PRICE |looking fellow who takes the 

rape subway to work and bowls one 

ing, 

REALTY LTD. 

tasth Mv night a week with the office way of "modern gracious living team,” says Dr. Robert. F. ly this 
im] property before finally deciding Moore. 

on your new home. Sex violence has played 2 
part in most of the killings. 
While several of the slayings 

could have been committed by 
one ee investigators say 

Located in the heart of the older le 
woot peer ca enevery. ats these : ere wees 
open mortgage tor belanve. imitated. by others. 

— In addition to the facts that 
all the first nine victims were 
women and were strangled, po- 

. lice emphasized the lack of evi- 
baths. New heating system. Taxes/dence of forced entry and lack 

of evidence that robbery was 

— 

4-BEDROOM BRICK 
$13,900.00 FULL PRICE 

$950.00 DOWN 

apartments were ransacked,” 

Well-Known 
(Continued From Page 1) 

On T: 

STORK 

Shaughnessey called Carlman’s < 

$7,000.00, FULL PRICE: |Qor'y, Police believe robbery “2” with intee sits ,uL Buaralow| The killings started last June. with tore Of cupboard In ey instances did the killer, one vs! ee - or rs, leave any ence Jot. Good lose” Phone ont of forced ‘entry into the murder 
2 j apartments. 
vi A rising business in new locks 

Beal | and door chains has testified to 

the motive, although several : 
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Only OARS tmodern aon wen wae airoe: : 74 Se, say See ~ 

Africans tures, and a p green resi- Q $ > 
ae rer Pros ere dential saree = ne i TRADING STAM 

f ie new e country homes, The city e 4 ¢ : a ; 

_continent. In this article are earmarks of an uptodate | Serre, burn a Commianisy 28 : =I 3 
/g?wports on three vital com- American town: © Drive - in ‘ 5 LA 
Conatties, written Le re sees: ice cream parlors, i The flag - burner, Joseph 5 

“—“Sperter who recently re parking metres.  : 2 9 ¥ 
turned from seven months Negroes, despite their num: ; ieeeisd nari ed ates 
in Africa. bers, seem like tattered hang- i phe Sea : 

: eee Eta: erson, scrambling for the | ing the peace. Police said Mroz, 

By STANLEY MEISLER | scraps of the city. Many wear Fis | who identified: himself as_presi- 
Associata Press Staff Writer [Patched Western clothes, and MIM |dent of the Ant! - Communist 

only their stretched ear lobes, a Me |Confederation of Polish Free- 
The poverty of tribal, rural/flapping low, link them with 

, 
dom Fighters, broke into a 
picket line of some 75 persons 

to stage his demonstration. 
While the scuffling occurred 

outside the Statler-Hilton Ho- 
tel, some 800 persons at the 

rally heard talks by several 
speakers including Ezra Taft 
Benson, agriculture secretary 

in the Eisenhower administra- 
_|tion, and Representative John 
Rousselot (Rep. . Calif.,) de- 
feated for re-election last No- 
vember, 
Robert.Welch, founder of the 

John-Birch Soclety,. introduced 
Rousselot as “‘one of the great- 
est intellects in public life.” 
Welch said Rousselot, recently 
named director of Birch So- 
ciety activities in the western 

‘ states, “‘may perform a greater 

SATELLITE “SERVICE STATION” — En-)star communications -satellite Thursday and|public service in combatting 

moet deaselring robs but it|der heavy loads, balanced on most problem, er heavy loads, 
is in the atmosphere of cities|their backs by straps anchored 
that African leaders tackle the/to their foreheads. 
issue. ¥ A white visitor, walking past 

African cities, bustling and|Negroes on the atreet, finds aj 
impatient, ate far away from|line of sullen faces and unre- 
tribal Africa with its huge, and|Jenting stares! Just behind the 
potentially supreme, masses.)modern downtown area, where 
Only 12 per cent of the popula-/few whites venture, a visito 
tion between thé Sahara Desert| will find the Negro homes a se 
and South Africa live in cities.|ries of slums. 

But urban Africa is vital Af- 
tica. The cities are the keepers 
Of nationalism. Their moods 
create the changes that make 
headlines and make the new 

abtrica. 
@ “o understand new Africa, an 

rver must catch the mood 
of its cities. Let us catch the 

>) mood of three and see three dif- 
~ferent African ways of adjusting 
to the modern world. 

helloto your 
*"What's the matter, Tweedy? Too stuck-up to 

sldbuddes?™ 

These glimpses into the life 
of three cities do not explain 
all the contradictions and con- 
fusions of Africa. But they may}. 
help explain why some areas, 
like Senegal, are so close to the. 
West, why others, like Nigeria, 
are so sensitive aboyt their in- 
dependence, and why still oth- 
ers, like Kenya, may erupt 
someday into another Congo. 

In Dakar, Frenchmen and 
Negroes, in business suits, leave 
their offices at 6 p.m. and walk 
home, a yard - long loaf of 
French bread in one hand, a 40- 
cent bottle of wine in the other. 
To many visitors, the great 
West African port -of Dakar, 
capital of Senegal, is a little 
blend of Paris and Africa. 
HAD EQUAL RIGHTS 
Negroes in Dakar, although 

proud of their country’s inde 
pendente, speak of colonial 
days with no bitterness. French 
colonial policy had one grand 
stated aim: To make French- 

n out of black men. In 
ory, Negroes, if educated, 
id the same political, social, 

and economic rights as French- 
men. 

Few African cities now have 
Dakar’s ease of race relations. 
And in few other African cities 

’ would the population allow a 
government to tie. itself as 
closely to a foreign power as 
Senegal has tied itself to 
France. ‘ 

In Dakar, French and Sene- 
galese intermarry and, even 
more startling in Africa, often 
work at the same tasks. A 
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Floyd Gorsline. 
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rington; Mrs. Davidson; 

Stewart and family, 

family were guests with Mrs. 
Beryl Welsh. 

Mrs, Stan Beasley. 

DEMORESTVILLE—Mr. and 
Mrs, Don Andrews and Blaine 

Mr. 
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Mr, and Mrs, Hollett Gorsline 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 

John Cole and family were 
and Mrs. 

Mr. Roy Longwell had dinner 
and Mrs. Elmer 

Mr, and Mrs, Charles Har 
Mr, 

and Mrs. Roy Longwell and 
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Williams, 
also Mr, and Mrs. Jack Lumley 
and family were guests with 
Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Longwell. 

Mrs, Roy Covert, Mrs. Shirley 
also Mr. 

‘and Mrs. Jimmy Turner and 

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Storms 
and family, were with Mr. and 

Mr, and Mrs, Henry Sallans 

gineers Henry Mann, left, and Roger C. Chap-| brought it back to life. Equipment at right gen-|communism” than he could in 
man operate Bell Telephone Laboratory's “ser-|erates command signals which are tape record- public office. 
vice station” which generated trick code sig-|ed for playback to the satellite when it passes} The title of Rousselot’s. talk . Call WO 2-553 
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gathering that Patrick Henry, 
; with his cry of “give me lib- 
erty or give me death,” would 
be considerel an extremist to- 
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Mr. Roscoe Garrison, Miss] af¢ and Mrs. Russell Ritz at- Mi vere cold spell as the old year 

Carole Garrison, Miss Lorraine| tended the 50th wedding anni- SSISSIPplans , pega departure with 15 be- 
Menzie, Mr. Wayne Garrison,|versary of Mr. and Mrs. Tom T Id Aj Mr. pee Mrs. Don Garrison 
Mrs. Olga MacDonald spent MeMullen, of Belleville on Sat- 0 to wer and son.Robert of Prescott, 

New Year's Eve with Mrs. Alex a egy aa | ; were weekend guests of the 
Baxter and Mr, and Mrs. Jim r. and Mrs. Douglas Tum- Contempt Case 

Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Martin 72s Day at the home of Mr.| \), Mr. and Mrs. Ted Evans, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and 294 Mrs. Milton Grills, 4th Sid- NEW ORLEANS (AP)—The! peter and Susan, were dinner 
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1130 pas. Prt. and Batunsey only 8 ve> 

211 Pinnacle St Phore WO &-S7¢ 
called Saturday evening on Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry Gorsline. 

Members of the U.C.W. were 
entertained at .the home of 
Mrs. Bert Juby. After the meet- 

a turkey supper was 
served : 

Mr, and Mrs. Dick Partridge 
of Frankford called recently on 
Mr, and Mrs. T. Trumble, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Verconate 

and Mr. R. Mulholland of Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Allan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Miller of 
Flint, Michigan were Sunday 
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Ritz and family. 

Mr. and, Mrs. Jack Foote, 
Kingston were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Grant 
Cole, Mr, and Mrs. Harry 

| Diane and Susan, of Trenton re eee stiber ep 8 why! one New vere ta nae 
were Sunday supper guests of tf reeds eg e i bos crim~' of Mr. and Mrs. Waller Acker 
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Ruckstuhl ee carer iat niente of, Of, Springbrook. 
and family. i teginet Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Garrison, M'ssissippi. . caconanied ake ied See 
Roscoe, Wayrte and Richard at-! An order signed by six judges pound, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
tended the 50th wedding anni. Of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of pound and children to ‘have 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Appeals. said Saturday that if New Year's Day dinner with 
Osborne at Melrose on Wednes. ‘e two Officials show cause— the Jatter's parents, Mr. and 
day of last. week. cither by pleading not guilty or tes Jack ‘Taylor of Hiller, 

housewife shopping In a super- 
market finds French clerks and 
Negro clerks at the same check- 
out counter. 
Without hesitation, an edu- 

cated Negro quickly invites a 
white visitor to his home to 

te traditional dishes. 
. walk through this city of 
,000 reveals a blend of slums 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
Trenton. Ont — Phone EX faa 

W. DANFORD & SON 
Au of Concrete Work 

ine Trowelling 
Residential and Industrial Repairs 

and Alterations 

a! 
Phone WO 8.5623 

. Selsey ie + by’ other means—they will be De-ly and modern apartment buildings| of Selby called Sunday on Mr. ; Wednesday evening callers at 7» y A number of the young | ————————————— 7 
and bustling streets and side-| and Mrs. Bill Sallans. NE | Cooke. Holly age he torre the Garrison home were: * Mr. ‘tied by the Appeals Court. people enjoyed a New ears FARM AND GARDEN 
walk cafes. bd went home with her parents, 

for the holidays. 
Mrs. Beryl Welsh called Sat- 

uray on Mrs, Cecil Conlin. 
and Mrs. Joe Boyer, 

and Mrs. Jim Dymock, Pent’ If they fail to show cause, 
broke; Mrs. Alex Baxter, King- they could be held in contempt 
ston; Mr. and Mrs. George Gar- and penalized immediately. 

rison, Dundas; Mr. and Mrs.!_ The federal government on 
Fred Carscallen, Belleville; and Dec. 21, acting at the request 
Mrs. .Olga MacDonald, Shan- Of thescourt, filed criminal con- 

y nonville. pela patie oe that 
‘ i teoy.| Mr. and Mrs. Clayton’ Ritz Barnett and Johnson had 

called Saturday on Mr. and}, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Craw-|. 4 family were Christmas din. blocked Negro James H. Mere- Mrs, Andy Holmes, ' ford, Norman and Helen, Belle- ner guests of Mrs. John Ritz, of “ith from. entering the univer. 

Marilyn Longwell visited Sat-| ville were Wednesday supper pojoyilie. sity in September. 

eve party held {in the Stone 
community hall, 4th conces-|_ 
sion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Phillips 
entertained on New Year's Day 
Mr. and Mrs, Hilton Shorey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Phillips and 
Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Phillips and 
baby. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clapp | - 
spent New Year’s evening with 

Stirling were supper guests at 
the same home. i 

Messrs. Kenneth and Ray- 
mond Mifflin of Burlington 

; were recent visitors of Mr. and 
poronte, seme a sew saya with Mrs. Douglas Tummon and fam- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holmes | # 

TAILORING 

{adore rent Store 

(tormerty exp eo : ployed at Tip Top 

Few cities befong more to 
Africa than Ibadan, the capital 
of the western region of Nigeria. 
unlike almost every other large 
city on the continent, Ibadan 
grew without foreign impetus. 
The Yorubas, a tribe that al- 
ways preferred urban to rural 
life, founded Ibadan in the 18th 

© 

) 
Licence No 131063 

TV SERVICE 
~ FLOORS AND WALLS TE You Want the Right Job 

at the Rignt Price PIDUTII - FABRI LTD, 
Tile and Con " ! Terrazzo 

century as a war camp. Today|urday with her grandmother, | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grant)” sr Andre Garrison, King: aa conTinend nee Mr, and Mrs. Frank Harris Glazed and Ceramic Floorand | & & RADIO & T.V. SERVICE 
600,000 H . = SJEC i 5 . apes . t WO 3-0111 of WO 32-8283 

,000 persons live in Ibadan, PMcesat ouictas ioe a: i ore ston, was a Wednesday over- REJECT TEAMSTERS Mr. and Mrs. T. Gadaur and 10 for Pree Retiiates on All TW 
the largest Negro city in the 
world. 
RECORDS HER SHOCK 

Mr. and Mrs. Russ@l Ritz and! nisht guest and Thursday, of 

and ; family were Christmas dinner Mr and bars: Fred Garrison aad! 
Mr, and Mrs. Pete| guests of Mrs, John Ritz, Belle-| family, : 

and Mrs. Elvin Reid NEW YORK (AP)—Western|$0" Douglas were weekend cere tee 
Rhonda: Electric installation employees Sugss—of relatives in Toronto. 

‘ jhave réjected a Teamsters un-|/ Mr. anjl Mrs, Jack Cole en- 

010-tm 
TV Antenna Installation and Repatr 

Orsborn and baby; Mr. and Mrs.|vilel and spent Wednesday! 4 4 Expert Repairs on TV. Radio, 

One famous description of] Ciifford Cole and family and|evening with Mr. and» Mrs. bard ae Mulotand ion, bid to represent them,!tertained on New Year's Day Jacements Guaranteed 
Ibadan provoked an_ interna- 
tional incident. A young Peace 

rps girl looked at Ibadan for 
first time—the slums, the 

Seven sewers, the men and 
women urinating in. the streets 
—and recorded her shock on a 

‘of South Mountain; Mr. 
Mrs. Duane Martin and girls 
were New Year's supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Martin. 

Mrs. Henry Cooke, Stirling; 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Cole and 

girls, Mr. and Mrs, Ross Cole jn an election held in late De- 

choosing instead to stay with} Mr. Harry Latta and friend of 
the Communications Workers of, Gananoque and Mr. and Mrs, 
America. The national labor re-|Cole and Mr, Ed Cole of Belle- 
lations board announced Friday Ville. , 
night the CWA polled 11,388} Sorry to report Mrs. Dor- 
votes to the Teamsters’ 4,000 othy Wannamaker is a patient 

TV SERVICE 
Mr. Leonard Cole, with Mr, and} Gordon Redcliff, of Trenton. 
Mrs. Russel Howell. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison 

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Sallans and|spent a recent evening with 
family; Mr, Danny Sallans; Mr.j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur  Balcan- 
and Mrs. Sam Sallans and | quel, 5th line. 
family; Mr. and Mrs. Barry} New Years’ supper guests of 
Hemmil were with Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ruckstull picture postcard. 

Young Nigerians, particularly 
students at the University Col- 
lege of Ibadan, called the girl, 
Margery Michelmore, ungrate- 
ful, unmannered, unfriendly 
But few called her untruthful. 
The city, a teeming maze of 

ttle buildings with corrugated 
{ron roof tops, resembles a mas- 
siva rubble of junk. Oddly, out 
of this heap rise a hendful of 
new gleaming skyscrapers. 
Ibadan never had the influx 

of white men that other African 
cities have had. Although the 
Britons came to administer, to 
teap profits, and to convert pa- 
gans, they never intended to set- 
‘le in Ibadan. 

Najrobi, capital of the Eagt 

Haffel Sallans. 

6th Sidney 
6TH SIDNEY — Mr. and 

Mrs. George Faul and Wayne 
returned to their home in 
Craig, Saskatchewan. on Thurs- 
day after spending a Christmas 
through New Year’s holiday 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Faul. While here in the 
Quinte district they made many 
calls upon old friends and rela- 
tives. 
A number of ladies attended 

the January Women’s Institute 
(Uniondale) meeting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Bush Thursday evening. 

PAYS FOR AIR CRASH 

and family were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Ruckstuhl, Karon, Kim and 
Keena of Sharbot Lake; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Ruckstuhl, Mill- 
bridge; and Mr. Paul Reid, of 
Ivanhoe. 

Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Tum- 
mon spent last Thursday morn- 

jing with Mr, and Mrs. Frank |” 
Walker, «f Belleville before 
they left for Florida. 
‘Mr .and Mrs. Russell Ritz and 

family spent New Year's even-| - 
ing with Mr. and Mrs, Raymond 
Crowe, of Picton. 

Mrs. E. Treverton, Mr. Roy 
Treverton were Christmas din- 
ner guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur Treverton and family 
and called in the afternoon and 
evening at Belleville General 

and family, Mr. and Mrs, Mil-'cember. 

ACKY, THE SHIP-LOADING BOSS,FITS 
Vt LIIS CARGO INTO PROPER POSITION 

ACCORDING TO SIZE, WEIGHT, ETC.r- 

STOW THAT STAR: 

GOES AFT! THE 
GOES IN:LAST ‘CAUSE 
TILL BE FIRST OUT 
IN PORT-OF-CALL 

ORDER=- 

| They'll Do It Every Time — evatrernee By Jimmy Hatlo 

RD / THIS ONE 
br REST 

BY GOT TOO MUCH STUFF! 
Ba THERE WASNT <THIS — 

jin the Belleville General Hos- 
pital. 

Burt How ts HE RELOA DIN 
WIFE'S FREEZER AFTER SHE Te 
CLEANS IT? GIVE A LOOKYsu 

IT DON'T Fit! you 

MUCH WHEN You 

tea — Lower 
BEALDAIRE INSULATION 

COMP. 
263 Wilson Street, Peterborough 

je 32-0272 
“15 Years of Insulation Service 

in Eastern 7” 
Mri0-ly 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER ‘STAMPS 

PAPER? 
CALL 

(mown in 60 3 of Kenya: h : 

(( own in 60 years to a city of) WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) — 
1,000 persons, more than half/che U.S, government delivered 
egro more than a third Indian}. cheque for $1,450,000 Friday to 

and a 10th European. Although), representative of United Air 
Nairobi has no more English-lrines under terms of 2 settle- 
men than Dakar has French-|ment reached in a 1958 ‘air col- 
men, Nairobi, unlike Dakar. iS}iision, The government agreed 

a European city—with a strong|/nee 17 to pay United the sum 
Indian flavor and only‘a slight},5 3 result of a collision of an 
African touch. air “force jet fighter anl a DC-7 
BOASTS MODERN AREA Inear Las Vegas, Nev., April 21, 
The city- boasts a glistening, '1958. Forty nine persons were 

English-run downtown area ofkilied. 

Hospital and visited Mr. Ed. 
Treverton and Mrs. Cooley who 
are still patients there. 

Mr.’ and Mrs. W. Twining, 
Pamela and Joanne, Belleville; 
Mr, Earl Sills, Brampton, were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George ‘Sills. 

Mrs. Reta Haight, Belleville, 
had supper Saturday at the Gar- 
rison home. . 

Miss Carole Garrison, Miss | 
Lorraine Menzic, Miss Christine | 

{Day, of Belleville were Christ’ = 

Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO IN- 
TELLIGENCER HAS “NOT 
BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 
P.M. (7.30 ON FRIDAYS), 
CALL WOodland 8-6464 and 
Checker Taxi will take one 

| te you as soon as possible. 

CHAR: * 
Musical Supplica 

294 Pront Street — Belleville 
WO 2-€S78 

My15-15 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
CHAPMAN 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North 

Plumbing and Heatin. 
Domeatic and Comm y 

Installations : 

‘ 
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“By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A total of 153 men were givenjing up. of’ selection standarde 

the honorary stpcistnent ot}had resulted in 17 fewer ap- 
‘| Queen's Counsel rig 1962,|pointments than at the end’ of sjbut there are’ indications that/1961, although nearly 400 law- 

All Federal Depatiinents : 
Asked to Make Three-Year 
Forecast of E 

»jthe figure may shrink in future the honor. 
2nd Tharlow . . | [PR ey ty. The Camadiza| PLANS LIST 

ernment. ; 
A sutvey by The Later, Mr. Cass said he pl 

2ND THURLOW — Mr. and 
gong shows, that Ontario, with/s, start a list of Intyrrs 

- Mrs. ‘Archie Greatrix were re- , 
j prtibedd Qs, Parse for 
f two-thirds. year's for appointment, and selection pppeintments. Quebec had 40,] would be on the beds at léngth 

Slot service, reputation, charac- 
-None df the — are Prov- iracie . ag with the 

were award fe honor!” Prominent Toronto lawyer Jo- thé year. British Colum- seph Sedgwick, QC, says of the’ 

QC title: “There are far too ae) 
t| many of them. They are mean- 

pos: 

ee 
ee less. When everyone has a 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomson on 

: 
in odd Dose, noses are no distinction.” < "Another Toronto QC, Arthyr tie ar “Rost of Canada, thelwistoney, detended ee ee awarded to Is & r3—barristers| 2. system of appointing QCs. Te aye ser8 | The Canadian legal profession, the cilors—who have been inl antics that of Monae did not the legal profession for at least distingntsh' aa einen 

i cites and. shown special barristers and solicitors, he 
said. . SUGGEST RESTRICTIONS In England only barristers However, in Ontario several|**¢ ‘ligible for a QC appoint- lawyers—Queen's Counsel them.|™* 

St. Ol Selves—have suggested that the : 

~ 2 Art Works Donated) 
title be restricted to barristers, ST. OLA — Messrs. Delbert|or courtroom lawyers, rather Palmateer of Toronto and Mr. KINGSTON (CP)—The Ag 

Art Centre. of 

than the profession 

University Saturday 
night received a rare collection 
peconlemipocary, Canadian art. 

presentation of 30 works, Were outstanding as courtroom including both sculpture and lawyers. Today, Many lawyers Paintings, was made by Mr. do no litigation. 2nd Mrs. Samuel Zacks, inter- Attorney-General Fred Cass, nationally known art collectors QC, of Ontario, indicated in re-|from Toronto, and accepted for leasing the New Year’s list of|the university by principal J. A. Queen's Counsel that a tighten-| Corry, 

be worthwhile candidates 

‘ EX-CONS CAUCUS — Father Libby, director of Canada’s IS NEW APPROACH only halt-way house for paler of ex-convicts, ‘chats Brgihton; Mr. and Mrs. RT.) This new approach in federal] With “guests” of St Leonard's Home in Windsor. The home, to 
Bu.-rick, Nancy and Maureen, |financing was reported in a doc- 
Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Goodfellow, |ument prepared by the finance 
Carol, Barbara and Diane, Miss|department for the royal com- 

? 

be officially opened next week, has already helped many 
leased ‘prisoners regain confidence in themselves and soci 
(CP Wirephoto) 

Marmora __|To Introduce Myrtle Barnum, all of Belle-|mission on banking and finance MARMORA — Mr. and Mrs. ville; Mr. and Mrs. Robert At-|which resumed public hearings Arthur Brownson Sr., who have Bill to Aid kins, Mr. and Mrs, Ronald At-jhere today. oe Sie fee ee Past: month ; A A: similar tem 
. J. < Mes\ urs “Atkins acorn recommended in the first report A Neill, left for Port Credit in Famil Farms sande West ata Pelerbor 

Year's supper guests of Mrs.|published in September, of the the holidays where they will y h Civic. Hoepital, «-w, 
Douglas Atkins, : Glassco royal commission on spend the winter with their son ILDERTON, Ont. (CP) oug! c¢ Hospital, - were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grills,| government organization. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brownson Terming the iF sally * fara ihe ware Bother pet be R. J. Wendy, Linda, Diane and Ed-| The finance department indi-| an four Atlantic provinces|F. “most stable economic unit in| Mr. and Mrs. Wayce Lo 
ward and Keith Greatrix were cated that a second Glassco rec. were fatality - free during the] Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barker at-| most Si Agriculture Minister| > n ES ane: Long: New Year's supper guests of/ommendation has been adopted] year’s first’ full weekend but| tended the funeral of Mr. Bark- ste : oe a will introduce muir and. family, of Napanee Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greatrix. .|25 W ’ elsewhere in Canada the pic-|¢F3 sister-in-law, Mrs. J, Vern- ‘ill tecthe eatiet dal Vlegtela| ee holiday visitors of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mitchell] | From now on, “work and pro-|ture wasn’t nearly so rosy. {On Barker in Erindale, ‘on Jan-| 2 hen it recuuesonas teats Urs ane Me eee 
and family were New Year’s|ductivity measurements” will A Canadian Press Survey|¥@ry 2nd. ‘next month, which will provide li oh Brantford, visited Mr. 
guests of the latter's parents,|b¢ applied by the treasury from 6 p.m. local times Friday] Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burkitt financial assistance for the es- ia Mrs. Phillips over 
Mr. and Mrs. McMahon at /board staff in handling the de-|t midnight Sunday showed a|visited Mr. and Mme tablishment of corporate family Oscar Ps over Partmental manpower needs. total of $3 accidental deaths, 22|Green, on Thursday, farms. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Davidson 
Harry Th gm in traffic. There were} Airman Kelvin O'Neill of | “yr Stewart did not elaborate|of L’Amable, visited Mr. and 

and Jimmy, Robert and Bill oe _ cen in fp eerhiai a Home! srent a few days at bis! oo the bill in speaking Saturday \Mrs. Harvey Phillips over 
Lazaruik 

3 to more than 200 members of] Christmas and Mr.°and Mrs. H. 
at “Mountain” Hill on Monday. causes. Mr. Tony O'Connor of Nia |the Middlesex Federation of|Phillips visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Later Robert and Bill had sup- Quebec had the worst record omson. with a toll of 15 dead, 14 in per with Jimmy Th 

traffic and one from a skating . F. d E Mand Mrs’ F- Mitchell ap collision. Ontario was next with dinner guests 
10 deaths, four on the highways, ao hg ter three in fires, two by carbon- 
monoxide poisoning and one by 
drowning. 

Sara Falls, Ontario spent the| Agriculture annual meeting 
holiday with his parents Mr.|here. ; 

eae Charles O'Connor, However, in an_ interview 
later, he said the bill, designed 

Leo -Mechan of the Royall), strengthen family farms, will 
Canadian Navy stationed at complement the federal Farm 

Credit Corporation which °pro- 
vides financiak assistance to 

‘| farmers. 

“It is intended to be of some 
assistance to young farmers 
who wish to set up a corporate 
farm with brothers or parents,” 
he said. “Young farmers would 

Hugh Davidson, on December 
_ y 29th. 

bse . Mr. Lionel McAlister of Pres- 
cott, visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenenth McAlister 
over the holidays, 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Keene and| through industrial fatalities, slayings or 
family, s wounding |Known suicides. 
bury, Shannonville; Mrs. Kin-|Mrs. Nona Szikra, 29, in the] The Ontario dead: 
© ‘e, Miss Heen YWance, Roslin; jface, shoulder and chest. 
Mr. Vanity Fair 

“Arnel” Tricot 
hem. 

Mr. Donnie Tripp spent the 
holidays with his Parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen Tripp. Mr. Tan- 

} 
not have to buy new machinery % ea Sr ol her cee re ore “alates er of Baer Ui oe = untouched. Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Brady | "nich would be the case if they) £uest in thelr home for Christ- 

aaaae was enjoyed, Desmond Somogy, spent Christmas and New |tarted up on their own.” De Tien nee reas: Dey) Mer. ments were served and a social/Michael Fulop, 29, with their daughter Mrs. time spent. 3 Hosier — mage negll- ane or arya Mr. oem with the signalling dept. of the | Classic long style, daintily 
railways. On his way back, he 
was accompanied by Miss San- 
dra Wood, as far as Peterbor- 
ough, where Miss Wood is a 
student nurse in the Civic hos- 
pital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert VanAl 
len and family of Belleville, 
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Phil- 
lips and daughter, Gale, over 
the New Year... 

Due to bad weather the 

trimmed with bands of em- 

broidered nylon sheer and F 

rows of faggoting. Choose . 
from peach or blue. Sizes me- 
dium, large or oversize. 

Pieare 3 99 Price, e rues a ach 
—EATON’S 

Would Teach 
SUNDAY 

Gerald Tibbs, 30, of Toronto, 

New Toronto 

Paper Planned pte‘ ciao" Mra. Clare Woods, Belleville. TORONTO (CP) —The Globe| Clara O'Day, 9, and her sis- Master Steven Simmons, and Mail ial David Rush,|ters Judy, 4, and Catherine, 3, 
former sports and securities en.j When fire swept through their days during the holidays with trepreneur, will disclose plans|suburban Toronto home in the 

car accident at Enterprise. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ander: 

son are the proud parents of a 
son, a brother for Joady in 
Campbellford hospital on Jan- 
uary 4th. 

“TORONTO (CP) — Christian 
children must be taught Chris- 
tianity seven days a week, a 
Presbyterian minister says. Master Jimmy ,Thomson. today for & new Toronto news |early morning. sodeare ie SOO tee SB: Cates, cocratars rl Coates Keeatancs' tar meine 

and Mrs. J. Simmons called at | paper. apting Th wee anne |lay: tention “ad the: Pecahytacion Sunday. Ae weet 28 lf SAVE During thy atten Pep ae rmerly chairman of the/sled broke through ice on lake|D¢sday. . pester thine red you oe Psalms 100 and 128 He spoke|{ EATON’S January 
turned home with them. John Northway and Sons Ltd.|Simcoe, 45 miles north of Tor- tae tins eee and District Labor Council's}02 the neni work of the HOUSEHOLD 

Mr. an t store, will be pub- apo Mest ck |Forestell, Fo St. TBE conference on human rights. nee Fate pets Prospects of LINEN in Belleville wilfby 4 car while wang along a|, AC Jshn Oeil visited bis| Mr. Coles critceed organized|",SOmiIn€ one.” SALE county road 30 miles northwest|sister Mrs. James Shrubb in|Teligion for creating a “damn- United Church women was 
Mr. and he nel Barrio during his leave at|able delusion” that Christianity ned until 3 oth 

and Mrs. Douglas of Cornwall. 
post po: un! ‘anuary is a private matter. He advo- 

aya cated the teaching of religion 
George Cooper, 67, was found 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Beg lead in‘ his carbon monoxide-| Miss Mary Meehan spent |‘ J. Wood. 
sect Selle River! psc filled Toronto home. some holidays with her cousin |i public schools. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Phillips 
50th wedding re: 

Mrs. G. Lalonde in Collins Bay.| Religion and the church, nd daughter, Gale, drove. to 
soniversary 

Mrs. G. Lalonde spent a few |said, give the impressi ancroft and back on January 

en: aad Wee 37 caceis FIRE KILLS 15 days with her mother Mrs, G:|Christianity is merely a mystic d. entertained Mr. end: Gerald VIENNA (AP) — Fifteen] Forrestell. culture—and an optional one at|” Mr. Wang Mrs. K. McAlister 
G and. : Czechoslovak miners were| Mr. Hogarth Sabine was | that. and Miss Ann Mills, drove to 
smith: Mr. an 

led in a fire last Thursday, rushed to St. Joseph's Hospital,] If North America establishes] Bancroft and back on January 
leigh” and family home spendin Radio Prague reported Sunday.| Peterborough where an emer-/an education system with “al3rd, 
New Year's 

It said the fire was in the Kater- gency operation was perform-|religious vacum,” he said, it 
New Year's Day. . ina Modlany pits in the north ed, following an accident at|would be the first; society in eS # 

Mr. and: Mra: Feed’ Mitchell ; Bohemian soft coal belt, Marmora Fire Hall, history to do so, Five Firemen were New Year's visitors of and 
, 

es 
took ais _ Hurt in Toronto ville, Tuesday night. 5 & 

, 5 Mr. and Mrs. S. Ray and fam- 
: E _ 

TORONTO (CP)—Five fire- 
men were injured—four of them 
seriously—while fighting a four- 

i 

‘ hour fire in west-central Tor 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chumbley, 5 & m onto early Sunday. 

Fireman Kenneth Jones un- Esti? 
derwent surgery after he suf- 

Bath, on Wednesday. afternoon. - rilis. 3 
fered head and internal injuries 

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Keene, Reid, 
when he fell from a ladder to 
the sidewalk while fighting the 
blaze. 

Fire department officials esti- 
mated the fire caused $100,000 
damage to a” two-storey ‘busi- 
ness building. 
Another man on the ladder, 

Stan Egerton, also fell and sutf- 
fered back injuries when the 
ladder slid on the ice-covered 
pavement. 

Fireman Rod Melville and 
Capt. Alan Sinclair suffered se- 
rious hand cuts. A fifth man, Short-Sleeved Ban-Lon Pullovers, each ..... teers 3.98 Harry Sershall, was treated in 
hospital for a harit-cut and re- 

y 
Cardigans with Ribbon-Faced Frouts,. each wseeeg 5.98 

—EATON'S Second Floor 

turned to fight the fire. 

DIAL WO 2-456]  <T,EATON ce 

Only at EATON’S! 

(Bonnie (Brae Classic 
Co-Ordinates in Ban-Lon 
Matching Ban-Lon (textralized’ nylon) Cardigans and Pull- 
ovacs, smocked-fashioned for girls. Hand-washable and styl 
with ribbed waist, cuffs and neck. Colours Coral Peach, Yello® 
or Spring Green. Sizes 10 to 16. 

and family, Belleville. In the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Keene 
called on Mr. and Mrs. H..Mur- 
ray, Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Baker 
of Foxboro were Wednesday 
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
S.Tay. 
Mrs. Harry Thomson and 

Peggy spent Wednesday in 
Toronto, 

Congratulations are extended 
to Mr. Sam Dean who was re- 
elected Worshipful Master of 
L.O.L. 838, Carleton Lodge, Thurlow, New Year’s evening. Moneymore, ee - i: ae ene en called on Mrs. H. Thomson eggy |her day; i y Good- spent Saturday afternoon with] fellow, and spent the Stupace — Actress|Saints Episcopal Church in Beverly Hills follow- hour with Mrs..R: T. Boldrick |June Allyson clutches the hands of her children, |ing funeral services for her husband actor-pro- and family on Thursday. Pamela, 14, and Richard 12 as she Jeaves *All|ducer Dick Powell. (AP Wirephoto). 

several friends and 
neighbors on New Year’s Eve. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkins 
entertained several of their 
friends to a New Year's Eve 
Party on Monday night. 

Mrs. Manley Mitchell and 
family called on her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pound, 3rd of 

The building houses a super- 
market and™a discount store. 
Cause! of the fire was not 

known. The arson squad is in- 
vestigating. 
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UN Troops Tale SCRAPPY MAYOR 
Katanga Town __[EMBROLEDIN 

_. Without Fight 
Tshombe and His Aides 

. Back in Elisabethville 
CP from AP-Reuters 

Start Is Made 

Annexation 

For ‘Charlotte’ 
OTTAWA (CP)—Scrappy Ma- 

yor. Charlotte Whitton was em- 

broiled in one of her bitterest 
ELISABETHVILLE — Swed-/battles today after she suddenly 

World Sugar jish. United Nations troops have| proposed the annexation of 18; 
itaken a north Katanga rail 

e town in The Congo without a 000 acres in two suburban town- 

Cy Prices Reach tate ‘tsttening “the mittary shirs. 
3 jsqueeze. on President Moise} Miss Whitton told the new Ot- 

-d Y. ° Tshombe's tottering movement|tawa city council in her inaug- 
Ive- ear for Katanga province indepen-jural address Monday night that 

dence. she has changed her mind about 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Word The thrust into Kaniama, 360/the annexation issue—which she 

“sugar prices have reached 8) ites northwest of this Katanga| termed sharp. a ‘ 
five-year high, raising | capital,-came as the UN com-| She had “firmly opposed” the 
tion about whether ae yates imand was believed preparing|!dea in the past and had fav- 
States can maintain stable. uitimatum to Tshombe de-|0red 2 form of metropolitan gov- 
prices and supplies for its con-' handing that he surrender his/¢rnment, but now annexation 
sumers this year. Hlast-ditch stronghold of Kolwezi had become ‘a terrible neces- 
With more than half the US. without a fight. te Aa Be 

. Sagar needs supplied by forelgh! ‘Tyhombe returned to. Ellsa.|,.oi7 Mesut with Detar ane 
producers, the steady price a Mg; |Dethville today, arriving by car|er yee ON tee a. 
vance during 1962 has caused/ron the Rhodesian border. Seounee 5 dis S take s 
some concern in the department} With him in 2 black limou-|>Pommer to ¢ cuss ae phe 
of agriculture which by law isi.ine were Frederick van de Sectors ana No carte 
cearees nit Rar ipeoorrd stable) walle, the Belgian consul in the| 7% Carshigg tanec ee 

pri {Katangan capital, and Odilon population of 38,000 and f - 

ans’ hospitals. 

made public Monday night. It| Minister Di 

comaneat ip-ategy adtopd Stalrmant ny: bd crescent to the east, south and 
speculative trading in sygar fu-| His only escort on the 32-mil west of the national capital. 
tures. About 11 months ago the 'drive from Kipushi to Elisabeth.| REACTION STORMY 
world price of raw sugar was ville was a convoy of reporters'| Immediate reaction from 
2.05 cents a pound compared!cars. township officials was stormy. 

“Our feelings are violently with today’s price of about five! Tshombe and the Belgian con- SIX-YEAR-OLD SERGEANT — Sgt. Robjschool. It became outdated, however, and was 
sul left the car outside the resi-jnegative,”” Nepean Councillor 

The U.S. has been able to en-idence of Katangan Police Chief|Grant Carman said. ““We will] Electro of the RCAF's base at Clinton Ont, gets pres ba a See oe eae si ervae zim: 
gure a stable supply in recent/Pius Sapwe, where 2 smailljfight it all the way. This is a/no pay, no meals and no weekend passes. The ‘ mick at RCAF shows across Canad bove, years by paying a premium to'crowd which had gathered be-/complete breach of faith." electronic robot was. built six years ago for dem-| prepares to salute Group Capt. J. Gi Mathiona: 
specified producer nations. This) gan to clap. Mr. Carman said he had! onstrating radio control in a guided missiles | Clinton's commanding officer, (CP Wirephoto) 

poseenintens Sb ant Hhiseetn bere tah ie tf teed teen eee re tee TL cane i 

eral and 

the election campaign both 

industrial! Earlier, Tshombe had threat- 
jenn scorched-earth warfare in 

et Maker wed ples may Be EA prevent ee wey Glassco Recommendation 
the recommendations contained longed 

surprised that she would change] tion: 

. ress ropeptas Petia 5 Mea her mipd now.” Gradual transfer of war veterans hospitals from federal to the Commons, was over ap- 
Bus Unions said the UN will exert every] ni pag ite te momam” Tel Local of provincial control. ’ pointment of Senator Wallace 

jeffort to prevent application of ae oucester Councillor McCutcheon, minister without 
Thomas Keenan. “I don't take 5 ° ° e such a policy. ” Ne further sales of government annuities, till 000 

Sign Contract . | UN officials have promised  auasinien onmesis estimated] _ Orderly termination of the Veterans’ Land Act-administra- S 17, Soviet 
;Tshombe safe conduct to returnlin e+ th posed annexa-| tion, turning its work over to federal housing and farm credit e 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Ajto the capital, but- they have Hoar woukd aifece 90 pei eenkal agencies. —~ Soldiers on Island 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

new collective agreement has|made it clear there is no chance Nepean’s $35,000,000 assessment 

value and roughtly one-third of United States sought today to 

rally stronger pressures against 

between Eastern for any second looks at Congo 
Greyhound Lines and Division|reunification. Thant wants to Gloucester’s $19,000,000 a 2 

Cuba—still the base for an es- 
timated 16,000 to 17,000 Rus- 

1415, Amalgamated Association|put his unity plan into effect! ment The city’s total assessment 

Integration of Indian school children and Indian hospital $!an soldiers—as the next step 

of Street Electric Railway and/by Jan. 14. stands at $560,000,000, 
Motor Coach Employees of| Although time appeared to be IS FRUSTRATED 

ij i j ; in°an effort to remove the Com- astern into tcisarh cara facilities, ae many rounist threat in the Western 

+ Ame CLC). running out for the Katanga 
America ( ) Mayor Whitton, 66, said the 

Hemisphere. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

bers of? the union inipresident, it was believed he 
serestere Ontario signed a/still had 10 days or so before|city has been “frustrated” by 

lack of co-operation from the ; 
U.S. officials believe the 

—qe—c——“——— campaign may be long and dif-! 

N Sticks by Clair 
Bombers Flew ‘Air Raid’ 

charge of implementing the rec- mone: 
ommendations, 

able in the Commons for his 
actions. Prime Minister Diefen- Closure ef Royal Roads service college at Vic- 

teria; the naval preparatory school at Esquimalt, B.C. 

and the naval hospital at Naden, B.C. 

ear pact under whichi bus|the UN force would be ready 
seeutorer will receive one-half|to strike at Kolwezi from Jadot-jtownships, which have lower 
per cent a mile increase in the|ville, about 8 miles to the|tax rates than the city. Cost- pea | 
present operating rate, bringing/southeast. If he agrees to end sharing proposals had fallen cult, 
their rate to 11.5 cents. | {resistance, Tshombe might still|through repeatedly. i 

Hourly-rated employees will|wrest a position of power for] The capital's suburbanites 
receive 14 cents more an hour, himself in a Katanga already|Were using most of the city's 
bringing their rate to approx-/being absorbed into The Congo|municipal services in large 
imately $290 an hour, The)by central government admin- numbers but were escaping city 
members also received otherjistrators following the UN arm-|taxes. 

. Township spokesmen count- 
ee rer _ ered that Ottawa should wi 

. Would House Convicts in Places|ir srr! in «Ss ance 
‘~ Which Will Not ‘Destroy a Man’ 

ation before expanding further. 
The city’s population has 
jumped to 270,967 from 202,045 
in Stes Greater Ottawa popula- 
tion has soared to 430,000 from WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)}—About Dismas Clark told a press con- " 

90 per cent of the convicts in' ference Monday. 292,476 in the same period. 
American and Canadian peni-| The- Jesuit priest from St. 
tentiaries should be sent to Louis, about whom the movie 
other institutions which’ do not)The Hoodlum Priest was made, 
“destroy” a man, Rev. Charles:described the penal system of 
AEIIGUaNlanprarADainiee ROOMBA DSO TIE ee States ah “a stupid 

7 | ess on which the taxpay- Today’s Chuckle reese on eit 000,000,008 
- Highly educated women make year.” 

excellent wives. They have a} Father Clark and Rev. James 
better vocabularly for explain- Jones, administrator of a 
ing why they are such terrible church - operated Half - Way 
housekeepers. House in Chicago for the reha- 

———_. jbilitation of former convicts, 
THE WEATHER jwere in Windsor for the opening 

a of St. Leonard’s House, Can- 
rel boncre rates heb ther ed ada’s first criminal rehabilita- 

central Ontario although seme mnt blamed _ peniten- 
pectin and roeene ere tiaries for an increase in crimes 
ue reported in vain 2 Canada and the United 

ties, Cold ae = oie States. Both advocated the ab- 
ing strength e Yukon olishment of capital _ punish- 

~. “Alaska and will begin to push 
G southward inte the western pent and gnaias teat hat posed sion on nuclear weapons as a 

diplomatic end to the Cuban 

its claim that British Vulcan/air defences 
bombers recently penetrated 
successfully the air defence 
shield over the United States. 

. Despite official denials in both 
don and Washington Mon- 
that British bombers had 

participated in any exercises 
over North America in the last 
15° months,- Express reporter 

PLAN ELECTIONS Keith Thompson in a front-page 

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) —|Story writes: 
The Yemeni Republican regime] “The fact is that V-bombers 
has announced Yemen's first|have penetrated U.S. defences, 
municipal elections will be held|and recently.” 
within a month. San‘a radio} The Express said Monday 
said the elected’municipal coun-jthat the mock attack took place 
cils would handle local admin-/“a few"weeks ago.” 
istration and supervise a na-| The Express and other Lon- 
tional campaign of social re-jdon newspapers said: Monday 
form and taxation. - that the delta - wing Vulcan 

controversy is the Communist|the “actions taken to avert the|“a@m public,” it said Monday 
party London Daily Worker/threat of war . . . will lead to-|Mght. 
which pokes some tongue-in-|ward the adjustment of other 
cheek fun at original conflict-|differtnces" between the two 
ing official statements from] countries. 
Washington and London under} One issue remaining is that 
the headline “V-bomber ‘raid’lof Cuba itself. 
got ‘em all mixed up” and ends/‘CUBA SHALL BE FREE’ 

with: The U.S. government, Wash- 
“Moral: You can't keep ajington officials stated, stands 

ernment departments — centred 
in Whitehall — “almost always magazine the Lancet. people shall some day be truly 

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued. on Page 2) 

by referral.” Governments Generally Resist Pressure na 
The Bristol general practition- 

sion on acceptance of nuclear|these remarks and that the/reted’ as indirect pressure by|family counsellor and social ad- tely. 

are for this cold weather dropped Lauris Norstad? 

continuing mild today and Wed- sons. ‘These are the psyco-|likely. stad, just retired NATO mili-/suggestions that the Canadian} Some authorities said’ Gen. do more surgery than they are|Pecially p: 

coming southwest 15 Wednes- 
day. i 

jos licly exerted pressure, espe-junless it accepts nuclear war-|defence department’s views to|and that he stated them when surgery may result in the loss|concept of com 

iefenbaker, 
was felt that the party's appeal|¢cral hospitals for vet 
to the electorate would be en-|dians and military personnel 

jhanced if recommendatiéns of|should be turned over to the 
the first three volumes were put| Provinces or local communities, 
into effect quickly and firmly.| It proposes a sharp with- 

However, Liberals say the re-|{rawal from the Indian school 
-jport could not be an election |*Yste™m, curtailment of military 
issue in the normal sense of the|¢@ucation and a hard look at 
term. Their view is that there| ‘He Propriety of continuing free 
would be no division among the |Sch0ols for the children of serv- 

lew o¥erinot been able to “resolve all] “Publication in both lan-| Serving with Mr. Glassco are 
major U.S. cities. the problems that have arisen)SUages should be regarded not|Eugene Therrien, 56, Montreal 
The only other London news-jin connection” with the crisis. |@5 22 extravagance but as anjinsurance company executive 

paper to comment today on the! But they said they hoped that essential service to the Cana-jand lawyer, and Watson Sellar, 

THIRD REPORT Page 3 

ays Competition Among Doctors 
Has Effect on Medical Services 
LONDON (CP)—Medical serv }whole family, from the refer 

good spokesman quiet.” firmly committed to President|ice in Canada and the United|ring doctor's care.” 
Express defence expert Chap-|Kennedy's. promise to try to| States sufiers because of com-| The writers say “some bad 

man Pincher says British gov-|halt Cuban subversion and to|Petition among doctors, says an|surgery” by general practition- 
his proposition that “the Cuban|2*ticle in the British medicallers results from status conse 

(Continued on Page 5) cially by the military, in for-|heads for the RCAF air divi-jthe public. asked for them’ by reporters. jof that patient, and perhaps thelical care,” sayz the article. 

P.M. May Argue. 

On Cost-Paring 
Third Report, Suggests 

_ Big Slice in Services 
dations of the Glassco royal/government has been advised 
commission on government or-|to call a halt to its massive 

This possibility was suggested| Third volume of the Glassco 
in Conservative circles after the|Toyal commission report on 
third volume in the commis-|g0vernment organization, made 
sion’s report on its studies was| Public Monday night by Prime 

erans, In- 

ficiency, although there may be|Commission argues that there 
some differences over detail. |i8 considerable waste in the 

So far, Social Credit and New] cUplication of facilities by fed- 
govern- 

Spee any substantial criticism perry x = ve ieee 
of Glassco recommendations. ; ‘ 

result if the provinces are put 
Some observers suggest that in|in full control, with Ottawa fi 
likely to put more stress on Petpet 4 ‘ 

their economic theories than on} tains = host of proposals to pull 
Sininisteation 3 2" the government out of activities ion. 
Parliament has not debated in which it maintains Ottawa 30 

s ® 

be Republic. 
sell elsewhere or keep their su-| PU thur Parisien commented: “We . their 
gar in hopes of even higher! a UN Beodeartecs ia New a will fight it. The people involved OTTAWA (CP) — Key recommendations in the third re- CRITICIZE CHOICE original purpose; calls for a 
prices. Cenceoced. An pdt vost ai 4 will not approve. We are very| port of the Glassco royal commission on government organiza- jing of the Veterans’ Land The only criticism, voiced by| op oy 

.ct administration; suggests an 
the Liberal and NDP groups in| eng to the toll-free operation of 

pleasure-craft canals, and rec 
ommends a more business-like 

portfolio, as the minister in Hi proach ; to post. offies “opere- 
» 

The parties complained that|| Additional stories on Glassce 
as a senator he is not answer. Report on Pages 8 and 9. 

baker replied that the govern-| In each case it argues that 
ment will be answerable collec-/great economies can be 
tively and ministers individually | achieved with no loss of public 

NTE : Iservice or efficiency. But it 
(Continued on Page 5) avoids putting a total price tag 

: on possible Savings. 
2 The three-man royal commis- 

W. R sion headed by the Toronto ac- 
ant eports countant and business executive, 

J. Grant Glassco, 57, spent two 
The United States and the So- In French T. years and nearly $3,000,000) di- 

viet Union put a formal and 00 recting an intensive study into 
: the complex system which runs 

crisis Monday with a letter | OTTAWA (CP) — Publication|the massive federal organiza- 
nouncing the conclusion of their Of more government reports in tion. It hired 197 specialists to 
talks, the French language is urged|gather research, but the written 

LONDON (Reuters) — The) bombers, -using—a@ Mjute over] The letter acknowledged that DY the Glassco royal commis-|conclusions are those of. the 
London Daily Express sticks by/ Canada, sli; He ugh W.S./U.S. and Soviet negotiators had , 5102. commissioners alone. 

an 

ousness. 
“This competition, which is in- “So 

evitable in a system where the| may find ‘t aifficutt to, sdaie 
_  -).vO”0Ol 

: ee 5 to consult, is the main cause of Norstadt May. Have Delayed Decision one. moot” unhappy. feature of ",smebody else to deal with 
rated American medicine,” say/ that they will lose status, and 
pair Joan and Michael Len-|the confidence of the 

patient, 

The article also says surgery ers write that their visits to : 
OTTAWA (CP)—Is the gov-}mation of major policies. sion overseas. Other informants also said it/Canada and the United States|#S an immediate financial ad- 

deci-| For this reason, they sug-| Sources said the government|would be unfortunate if Gen.|show doctors have a lack of in-|V@2tage that leads a few doc- 
irre ge d bop lM gested, any government deci-/naturally hasn't taken kindly to|Norstad’s remarks were interp-|terest in the “traditional role of aa Ke Drectioe it somewhat in- 

Prairies today. Present indica stopped, the crime rate has result of the statement by Gen.|weapons probably will be post-|tendency may be for it to dig in|Washington on Ottawa to ac viser,”’ although ‘they say the| It also says. some universities 
its heels, pushing farther into/cept nuclear weapons. This was| situation is worse in the United|im North America are trying to to reach Northern Ontario Wed-|' Father Jones said only about| Competent sources here say! This was the general reaction|the future any nuclear decision.|not the case. No pressure, di-/States than in Canada. encourage more social and less nesday and southera Ontario '19 per cent of the criminal pop-|they doubt it—and add that the|to the press conference remarks| A defence department spokes-|rect conjodireets was being ap-| The article suggests Nort h/Specialist medicine. The Univer. Wednesday night. Cloudy and ulation should remain in pri-lreverse may be much morethere last week by Gen. Nor-|man heatedly-denied published| plied by ashington American general practitioners|Sity of Alberta’s program is es- 

nesday with a few periods of paths, the hardened professional} They argue that Canadian tary commander in Europe,'military in general or the RCAF|Norstad has strong views on the/trained to do, because they are] The university’s family-study yery light snow or freezing criminals and men who vare governments have usually ten-who said Canada won't fulfil a in particular had plotted with'need for nuclear capability|in competition with specialists.|method leads each student to drizele. Winds light today, be- mentally deranged, and those dered to resist strenuously pub-jcommitment given to NATO)Gen. Norstad to get across the!among NATO forces in Europe} “To hand a patient over for|become “a firm believer in the 
med- 
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Man Acquitted  |Stole Floodiights 
Of Leaving / | From Parking Lot 

sash a Tso young Belleville men 

Accident Scene |eicscm.s tint otter 
A Belleville man, claiming} Charles Eldon Lucas, 19, and 

ra aaa pom Shred bor keer party bomen Woodcock 

joodlights from the Hotel i te 

police “when Baldwin seq by police. 
drove ouf. = | “I don’t know what made me 
Under cross examination by go it” said Lucas. “There is 

defence counsel Robert Temple, no excuse for doing it whatso- 
Mr. Keller said he did not know ayer» 
the accusea, This was later Te, 

fare-and had a sick baby hos- 
i pit. uzed. 

in, He admitted to assistant 
the’ Crown Attorney Gordon Robert- 

‘son that he would have taken 
money {if he had found ‘it in 
any of the cars. 

“There is too much of this 
sort of thing going on,” szid 
Mr. Ro 

“I agree heartily ‘with you,” 
commented the magi-trate. 

“Were you trying to escape?” 
asked Mr. Temple. | 

“No, I was not,” denied Mr. 
Baldwin. “I asked my wife for 
insurance papers, but apparent- 

ly she had not got them re- before he left the scene. 
” | “I think the intent here is 

pretty well negative," judged 
Magistrate Wills, “It was care- 
less and he may have commit- 
ted some other offence.” 
- “It is a question of who you 

newed. . 
He said Mr. Keller had his 

licence number and also had 
said he would call the police, 

, 

; a 
_ Obituaries 
MRS. ALICE G, GIBSON 

CAMPBELLFORD -— Alice 

Georgina Quincey, wife of the 
late ‘Alfred James Gibson and 
mother. of Clifford J. Gibson of} 
Campbellford passed - away at 
Campbellford ‘Memorial Hospl- 
tal? ; i 
A native of Belleville where 

she had lived the entire 85 
years of her 2a) at = 

Interment was in Belleville 
Cemetery. 

MRS, FREDERICK BURKE 
Guelph 

Mil only for one day, Mrs. Ad- 
elaide Amy Burke, 2 Juuise 
Drive, Guelph, died Monday in! 
Guelph General Hospital. She 
was in her 74th year, 

Born in Belleville, Mrs. Burke 
war the daughter of the late; 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vallance 
and had lived in Guelph for the 
past eight years, formerly liv-! 
ing in this city. She was a rein- 
ber of the Anglican faith. 

Predeceased by. her husband, 
Frederick James Burke, soe is 

Trenton News W 

Council Votes to Request 
Annexation Be Retroactive 
Or at Least Come by July 1 

IN — Trenton coun- Ralph Weaver, Carl 
wae and Robert Johnson 

Murray Canal 

out 
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tis ents of schoolaged children in|first contact the town yards/sbly on the town's port 
the areas concerned. It was felt|when their sewers are blocked. |tles there was still much 
that even though it seems to be|In this way, the town men|Provement needed. And 
board policy to make annexa-|could find out if the blockage | survey of these visitors re- 
tion takeovers coincide with|came from roots of town-owned |Vealed some of them spent up 
the first of the year, children|trees or from some source on po relent hare 
in the townships should be|the owner's property. If the|Over, I believe it imperative 
given a chance to get started|trouble is caused on the own-| that. these soprerementt be 
at Trenton schools at the start|er’s property, he is charged commenced at the earllest pos- 
of the school year, By making|by the town. But it’s still best sible time”. 
the first of this year the take-|to contact the town men rather} He also recommended that 
over date, council thought the than hire a plumber and then ™ore hydro outlets be provided 
school boards in Trenton and find out that the trouble Hes Jn the dock area; washroom 

the two townships could cume ,0D town-owned land. Prsseegatier Harpers heer 
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tennial Celebration in 1967, 
tying in with development of 
the recreation area south of 
the Community Gardens. 

Council thanked Mr. Bonter 
for what they termed “an ex- 
cellent report with good sug- 
gestions for improvements” 
and decided to study it further 
at the next meeting when 
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For a day that comes with sad re- 

We smile with the world but never 

ra 

3 
Councillor G. A. Weaver, chair | And God knows why. FLOOR SANDING believe your worship,” claimed ‘survived by three sons, Law- Suick Gish ouotia eee iee Brag bah oben eae attendant’s booth; the attend.|man of the Economic and In- | \/cote Cod forgive a silent tear, c A (Lorni d Th 3 ant be uniformed and able to|dustrial Committee, will be| formers now at rest, AND FINISHING Gordan be: sana paced righ this it pr Sunaa adi dents to finish off thelr year in of clearing the town car pound rovide visitors with informa-| present. nets Peseetully aapag les one uf the 

ardon Robertson. y, a "the township schools, jof cars,~parked there for sev-|P : best. no. There is too much Westmeath,. Ont, and three Present at last night’s meet- eral years. There are now six]. ~. om aagoo wa | «Ever remembered and loved by GLEN ELLIOT doubt altogether,” said the daughters Mrs. Kenneth (Peg- Mayor J MacDon: cars in pound. The lot onl ey je daughter | Jean. son-in-law Gare magistrate, dismissing the gy) Crosby of Guelph, Mrs.|i0& were Mayor James MacDon- en = i 962 es — 
sno deeeectn) rae etd eal | Pear Harold (Phyllis) Hendricks of #!d and Councillors Ross Burtt, holds nine cars. Mr. Campbell “CARDS OF THANKS _ oy Belleville and Mrs. Leslie (Bet-; Duncan McDonald, Ed Toad pang ow ca focal fost ery ele We would like “isin er : and James Duncan. Councillor find out where the town stan ° ‘ a btm “oat Toller lin w. var|e¥. Satan ksi eonel |e renton to we cevice [BY Qne Million Dollars (2222222 ] lance of Ottawa, and five sis-|to his home by illness and|/ WANT LIGHTING SURVEY - as Oe ee ane anatveceary, ters, Mrs. Willlam Aslan, Roch-| Councillor Gerald Weaver was! the mayor will contact’ the TRENTON — Trenton's 1962 Masonic and the dastern ohcckenten WE. te | “econ Ow, Lan Sen omen sn ashes es "et Woman Died. (ees > 0 ochester, N.Y.; Mes. erk-comptroller QO. W. the town-wide survey of light- : j ‘ congratula : 
271 FRONT ST. WO 8-6773 Norman Burns of Belleville;' ry read out 16 communications ing conditions and enialrcoents 1961. But that represents an 2 cite D 

tions, 

| Mrs Ernest Taylor of Stratford for council's consideration. (requested by the town ast | Tughly the cost of the new ad- 

Open Wednesday 
' ALL DAY TO 8.00 P.M. 

Announcement 

SYDNEY C. ROSE 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

HAS MOVED HIS PRACTICE TO 

17 CAMPBELL ST. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. WO 8-5284 

January Clearance | 

TUSSY COSM«riIcs 
Value Price 

125 §5c 
125. 99 

4.00 $3.19 

Cream Deodorant ................. 

Roll-On Deodorant ................ 

Dusting Powder & Perfume, f 
4 Fragrance 

Wind & Weather Hand Lotion ..... 2.75 §1,35 
Wind & Weather Hand Cream ...... 2.75 $1.50 
Astringent Skin Lotion ............ 2.00 $1.25 
Dry Skin Freshener ...... veseseee. 2.00 $125 

Beauty Plus Hormone Lotion ...... 4.75 $3,15 
Moisture Lotion .............c000. 5.75 $3.80 

Moisture Lotion .................. 3.75 §2,50 
Tussy Rich Cream ...........c000 

Tussy Rich Cream ............00 

Beauty Plus Hormone Cream ....... 

Moisture Cream ............00.00 

Lipstick ... 

3.00 $1.50 

1.75 
3.15 
3.75 

ee ee ars 

DIAL WO. 2-4551 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
_ FREE. DELIVERY 
+ FRIENDLY. SERVICE 

“Drugs| Limited 

“Free Delivery ’til 8 O’clock. 

{aud Mrs, Edith Goodman uf Bul- 
faio 

There are 16 grandchildren. 
Resting at the John R. Bush 

Funeral Home; the funeral an- 
nouncement appeats elsewhcre 
in this edition. 

YMCA Will Start 
Courses in Diving 

This Saturday the YMCA will 
be starting courses in both skin 
and scuba diving with a num- 
ber of members of the Quinte 
Aquadivers Club acting as in- 
structors. 

The courses will be held in 
the evenings on Saturdays with 
the skin ‘diving course lasting 
six weeks and the scuba diving 
course running for ten weeks. 

The skin diving course is 
open to those from 11 to 16 
years of age inclusive. Only | 
those over 16 will be allowed in! 
the scuba diving course, which 
makes use of advanced tech- 
niques and equipment for pro- 
longed underwater dives using 
compressed air tanks and regu- 
lators. 

Course instructors are Earl 
Dicknoether, Ron Chapman, 
Dennis Kent, Bernard Dumont, 
Joe Cummings and Bill Tryan, 
all of whom are qualified senior 
life-savers and scuba divers. | 

The courses are open to any- 
one wishing to take them with 
the above limitations. Further 
information as to times, etc., 
may be obtained at the YMCA. 
cansaceemsmmspennaninemeseessaenoeconmeass 
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ELIZABETH ARDEN 

hand 
lotion 

GIANT SIZE 2.95 
REG. 4.25 

Ble: Gea a 
dane 

Now this famous lotion in 

eranium 

an economy giant size in the 

handy plastic bottle with the 

exclusive leakproof loc-top 

dispenser. This superb lotion 

smooths, whitens and softens 

in just one application. Easy 

to apply — delightful to use. 

For a limited time only. 4-02. 

size $1.25; 8-07, size 2.25. 

LATTIMER’S, 
DRUG STORE 

228 Front St. WO 85349 

the town instigated legal pro- 

\“Are the taxes on this property Ellis this week, 

-‘jwas tabled, awaiting further 

Most of the letters were tabled 
for further consideration. 
The Telephone Answering 

Service at the Belleville office 
suggested using the service for 
after-hour calls to the town's 
pubic works department. At 
the suggestion of Mayor Mac 
Donald, the matter will be dis- 
cussed by the public works 
committee. 

WANT LOT . 
The Trenton Board of Parks 

Management wrote to ask that felt 
the town either buy or expro-! 

year, is to be forthcoming. If 
not, the town may have such a 
survey taken itself. 

Councillor Burtt asked speci- 
fically that lights be placed in 
the Dufferin School vicinity on 
Spring Street, at the east end 

Wilkins Street. Ccuncillor B 

ted as far as lighting goes. 

lighting 

Mount Pelion reported to be! 

most a right angle, creates a/1-- 
hazardous condition, says the| council thinks. 
parks board. Some time ago, 

Zouncill 
know if the rental agreement 

ceedings, requiring Mr. Day 10 | for two-w-y radios in the fire 
restore the mountain-side lot to: 
its original condition. 

Councillor Burtt had a sug: 
gestion. ' 

“Couldn't we ask Day for the 
lot back. in lieu of pressing 
charges?” he asked, adding, 

chief's car still applied, now that 
the rental period agreed upon 
had come to an end. Councilloy 

up ‘, date?” herpes the i tiapen 

“This matter’s been hanging “hat the radios could sf 
fire fortwo. years,” said the Tented on a monthly basis. The 
mayor. jradios are reported to be work- 

Town solicitor Roderick ‘ng fine except between th 
Campbell will look into the hours of 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Then 
matte> of re-acquisition by the & buzz-saw or some such thing 
town of the lot in question. Mr, jinterferes with reception at the 
Dau bought the lot from the, fire hall. 
town in the first place. Councillor Todd queri 
The parks’ board came in for'| utilities’ system of asking town 

criticism from the Trenton] residents to pay $12 “on de 
Chamber of Commerce. The|mand,"" to have their water 
Chamber complains that no de-| pipes thawed out. The council- 
cision as to whether the board | lor sald that some people might 
would Izase. Victoria Park for} not have the $12 and would still 
the site of a permanent Cham-| need water for sanitary pur 
ber office has been forthcom-| poses. In fact, he said that he 
ing. Since the parks’ board| knew of one case where the 
doesn’t seem to be interested | people had had to run next 
in providing a site for the|door and borrow the $12 before 
Chamber office, could the town | their pipes were thawed. He 
provide a lot where the build-|said that he felt the charge 
ing could ne plots asked the} could be put on the house own- 
Chamber heads. er’s Water bill. 

Mr. Larry told council that} sfayor MacDonald said chat 
upon ‘the receipt of the letter! there had been some mix-up 
from the Chamber, he had writ-| over the $12 charge. He said 

ten to the parks "board, outla-| inet the PUC normally charged ” 

ing the Chamber's “beef. $6 for the service and that the 
The letter from the Chamber isolated case where the home 

owner had been charged $12 
was an embarrassment to the 
local utilities, 

action from the parks’ board. 

MAY, BUY AERIAL Xx" $8 

Council may invest $900 for 
3,000 “Pathfinder” c:lored onl : 
jal maps of the town. Council- N 
lors mere persed a3 fa re ewspaper 
sample map submitt y Path- 
finder Air Surveys Ltd., but all} (Continued From Page 1) 
spending hinges on budget re-|conform because of a near- 
quirements for this year, and| pathological fear of offending 
even the company’s suggestion | Washington_and a compulsive 
that the town could buy the| desire to give in to the hidden 
maps at a bargain price and|persuaders in the Pentagon.” 
sell them at a profit, didn’t}: An Express’ editorial on the 
budge councillors. . raid controversy is titled “give 
Council had been provided|the people the facts.” 

with a lst of the members-of| The Express says “immense 
the various town commissions |issues-have been raised” by the 
und boards, Terms of some situation. These include “the 
members have expired. Reap-|power and effectiveness of Brit- 
pointments must be made. In|ain’s nuclear force,” 
the case of the Community |vulnerability of her 
Gardens’ Board, three mem- jally.” 

f 

and the total value of this of North Scott Street yen building was $2306.04. In cold 

complained that the older areas | hard figures, this makes of the town were being neglec-| Year the best on record locally. 
this ineludes additions to two 

eo gee eg, Ferenc Trenton churches . . . took the 
should be carried: out all over| limelight, with five permits be- 

priate a lot on the side of town, If the town hasto {ssue|ing issued and the value being 
debentures to cover the cost of | $1,183,199. Second largest item 

owned by local realtor, Jamesithe work, that’s alright with| 0M the yearend report from the 
Day. The lot, sheared off at al-|council, too. It would save the | building inspector was the issu- 

1 money in the long run,| ance of 43 permits for new 

Todd wanted to value of these was recorded as 

hall, one fire truck and the fire | 00. Fifty seven permits for re- 

Burtt said that he would dis-) 
$10,125; two commercial (new) 

Ellie this weeks altenmn “ke | buildings valued at $17,000; 
was such | Commercial repairs and addi- 
still be| tions, 14 permits, valued at 

e | $67,000; addition to existing in- 

dition to Trenton High School 
. + « 60, in other building, the 
town is “holding its own.” 
Values for 1961 were $1,360,000. 
“Building inspector William 
Anderson reports that during 
1962, 167 permits were issued 

the 

Institutional building . . . and 

home construction and the 

$459,880. One new apartment 
permit was issued; value, $35,- 

pairs to dwellings were issued; 
value, $110,024. 

Other items and values were: 
garages, 18 permits valued at 

$87,706; two permits for new 
industrial buildings, valued at 

dustrial plants, valued at $395,- 
000; signs, (9) valued at $1,- 
610, Four permits for sidewalk 
construction were issued and 
ine for the demolition of 
uildings, but no values were 

placed on these. 
Aprif was the best month, 

with values being set at $1, 
507,°37; February the worst 
with volves being $3,000. Last 
December was poor with one i 
permit being . ed, (for a new 
home) and the 4. :¢ set at $10, }} 

Re-elected to the chairman- 
ship of the Trenton Separate | |} 
School board last Sunday was 
Dr. J. V. Byrne. This year's i 
executive includes the Very 
| Rev. J. G. Clancy, Harry ' Laf-||f 
jferty, John McNab, Frank Bar 
ry, James Williamson and J. H. 
Forbes. 
W. J. Wilkinson was appoint- | 

ed to sit on the Trenton Board | 
of Education in an advisory 

, capacity. He replaces Dr. T. A. 
MeNally, separate school  ap- 
pointee to the elementary and 
seeondary school board for the 
past five years. 

John Coleman and Paul! 
Bailey were appointed to rep- - | 
resent the board on the Tren- 
ton Library Board. 

At Sunday’s meeting, a pre- 
liminary discussion concerning 
possible expansion of facilities 
at St: Mary’s School in 
Trenton, took place, 

~S 
> 'e 

PM’s Wife Ill 
TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Olive 

Diefenbaker, wife of the prime 
minister, was udmitted to Tor- 

and “the/onto General Hospital Monday 
Greatest suffering from a recurring back 

ailment. 

A 

The family of the late Murney Fs 
Simmons thew Of Monoxide. 

GLENCOE, Ont. (CP)—Miss| neignbor tnd 
nnie E. Apps, 26, of Oil City, 

Ont. whose body was found Richollg De. = and cures 
onday in a car out-| om Second os 4 

side her, brother-inlaw's home| R° Drepered the sale; to Ray who through {t sll was ever 
to and to the come - Eig i i niece “a 
Murney Simmons and Ber- 

RECALL EXPLORER ‘ 

The Livingstone Range of 

here, is{believed to have died 
of monoxide poisoning. 

Leo T. Moran, 26, of nearby 
RR 2, Bothwell, a companion 
of Miss Apps who was found in 
the car with her, was in serious 
condition in hospital at Strath- 

> sull 
Teneside escen serbon biter in Alberta was 

Police Chief Jack McLean/named after the African ex- 
said the car had @ broken tail, Plorer Dr. David Livingstone, 

fren ite S| atte 
In Reader's Digest— . . 

Catholicism’s. _2 
biggest challenge 
The vision of 900 million 
Christians united against 
cynical communism is a 

; 

Given Two Years 
TORONTO (CP) — Louis M 

Mandel, a wealthy automotive 
farts dealer, was sentenced 
Monday to two years less a 
day in reformatory after plead- 
ing guilty to possession of stolen 
erticles used to furnish his 
home and office: 
Judge Henry J. M. Donley 

said Mandel, 38, was driven. by 
avarice and cupidity to lead a 

double: life, Mandel pleaded 

Builty Dec. 20 to charges of pos- 

sessing a portable television set, 

a mantel radio and an elec , 
tronic stove stolen in break-ins| :--in the January Reader's 
dating back to 1955. 

CLOSED 

WEDNESDAY | 

FOR STOCK-TAKING 
OPEN THURSDAY AS USUAL 

Ee AUT ee 

SAVE ON 

XZEMA 
THREE WAY SHAVE 

BRUSHLESS SHAVE ..........-{.. 89¢ jar for 75¢ 

INSTANT LATHER ............+}. 89¢ sie for 75¢ 
LATHER SHAVE ..,......00000 

DOLAN THE 0 
WO 2-3406 

79¢ tube for 65c 

sey nes panentemnrpacmtinone rs 



just shopping days left] car out fof a road test last 

~ Mee eee ected sof llegal a lon’t say you! Thursday — and has been in 

QO possession as, their families ithe photogra phs taken at the | J2l ever since. 
= appeared for ‘them before)’ 

Windsor Men 
Get Probation, | 
Month in Jail 

Judicial clemency, tempered 
with brittle words of warning, 

Judge J. C. Anderson in Belle- 

responsibility of their families. 
They were also ordered not to 
associate with each other in 
future. 

At the same time, the judge 
issued a public warning that no 
one was “to take any preced- 
ent from this case where 
tar cases come before me and 
are found guilty.” 

The two were ‘found guilty 
Jast Wednesday along with 

older brother, 
Reggie, 22, of money 
and goods stolen from Mul- 

> 

4 — 

Seen above are executive members of the 1963 

EY NaS | ae nn <a LB 

Year's dance 

terday, 
members who have re-| told this morning that Mr. Bain 

A beret Ae yon 
ceived them already are very| was driving while his licence 

from the witness stand after pleased with them. sages bee was under suspension. 

Pledging the future good con- 
rey tickers Scere oes hed Police said his licence was 

duct of the two — Elie Sere- 
tee then trees ckas revoked November 2 on an 

mack, 21, and 20-year-old Roger 
1 stew-| impaired driving conviction. 

~ Bouffard. 
atds. Defence counsel Ralph Gra- 

Both men, who had broken 
masa 

previous paroles, were sent- 
one “meet the a 

enced to a minimum of one 
executi 

_month in “jail and bound to 
held’ Saturday 

probation for 18 months as the 
very 
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trate, “he should have thought 
when he was convicted what 

Belleville Separate School Board. Front—Paul Flem- 
ing, Chairman Ed Buckley and Mrs. Marie Huffman. 

Says Harmony Standing are Jack Barrett, James Colligan and Carl 

Helped Council ‘“*“” a 
Make Progress |Separate School Board 

A number of pamphlets of “To 
Smoke or Not to Smoke” and 
“Answers to Your “Questions” 
were delivered to various or- 
ganizations in Belleville and the 
surrounding communities. 
the display at the Belleville 
Fair had received much inter- 

lest. 

rooney’s service station on East 
Dundas Street November 22. 
The .elder Bouffard, a first 
offender, at that time was given 
18 months suspended sentence. 

Both families appeared yes- 
terday at the judge's request to 
speak for the other two con 
victed men. They solemnly 

Crane Breaks | 
Lights Pole 
On Busy Corner 

are elected and only 
members can do this with their 
votes. 

F 

Roger Bouffard work and to 
act as guarantors of their con- 
duct. 

Bouffard’s married sister and 
Seremack’s mother both broke 
down in the witness box before 
the judge. Mrs. Seremack was 
unable to testify and her place 

“If they let these relatives 
down again and come back into 

like you?” 

Mayor A. M. Haig, says har- 

mony in council was responsible 

lishing a sound fiscal condition 
for Belleville and for the cre- 
ation of a first-rate, efficient 

and effective city administrat- 

during his remarks to the Ro- 
tary Club yesterday afternoon 

at the Hotel Quinte. 
He expressed the hope that 

for the progress made in estab-| 

ion. He made the, observation,! vile Separate School 

Holds Inaugural Meeting 
Following a past-war con- 

struction program which has 

seen an average of three new 

classrooms built for the past 

14 years, members of the Belle- 
Board 

hope to be able to “hold the 
jane for the next two years. 

Ss ince 1949 when the Holy 
(Rosary School was built, the 
Separate School Board has built 

harmony would prevail in the] schools with a total of 42 class- 
current negotiations for new 
hospital facilities and the im- 

ship policy 

ings. “There seems to be con- 
siderable effort” to upset these 
negotiations, said the mayor. 

vices and facilities in the hos- 
pital and that the cost of these 
would impose a severe drain 

the com 

= ms. 
Other schools constructed 

piementation of a joint owner|since 1949 include the Junior 
of the Belleville|scnool at St. Michael's, St. Jo- 

General Hospital between the seph’s School and Our Lady of 

city and the County of Hast-|rstima. Last year a third addi- 
tion at St. Joseph’s School was 
completed. 

He noted that there were in-|,.. eo "OP® We can now hold 
: _ |the 

creasing demands for more ser- 
ine for two yecrs,” stated 

board chairman Ed Buckley at 
last night’s inaugural meeting. 
Mainly as result of being for- 
ced to operate without the bene- 
fit of industrial assessment, the 

to be met within the city alone. local Separate School Board is 

struggling under a heavy defi- 
cit. 

It is estimated that Separate 
Schools in the city have enroll- 
ed one quarter f{ the elemen- 
tary school children and op -- 
ate on 123 per cent of the 
assessment. 

“If we were to receive taxes 
from industrial assessm at, our 
problems would be greatly re- 
lieved,” stated one board mem- 
ber. 

Mr. Bu ** y was ppoint.4 
as board chairman for 1963. 
Committee chairmen include 
Paul Tleming, finance; Mrs. 
Marie Huffman, vice-chairman 
and publicity; Jack Barrett, 
management: James Colligan. 
property, and Carl Casey, busi- 
ness administration. 1 

Other members include Msgr. 
J. P. Sullivan, Jacqu.tine Fer- 
guson, KR. J. Lucy, 7. J. Fhirey, 
James Canty, Leo Holland, J. 

Juillet Franti: Gaudreau, S. J. 
Garvin, G.dfrey Donoghue and 
Jack Sheridan. 

Traffic lights located on the | RECEIVES $11,656 

south-west corner of Bridge and 

green and yellow, as they lay 

pole by a crane, owned by. W.|qudta is now 
Finkle Ltd., Dundas Street | te year $3,048 
West. - $779, women's 

Operator of the crane, Leslie; general 

Corbay of Cannifton, told police | Palgn expenses 
in making the turn, from 
Bridge Street to~ Coleman 
Street, he misjudged the  dis- 
tance the 40 foot boom was 
protruding ahead of the cab of 
the truck. It was the first time 
he had driven the Finkle truck. 

The pole which secured, the 
city’s traffic lights, hydro and 
telephone wires, was broken at 
the base and jn the middle. The 
PUC and Bell Telephone crew- 
men, quickly went to- work to 
brace the upper portion of+ the 
pole, holding numerous wires, 
so they wouldn't break. The 
traffic lights were not damaged. 
Damage to the pole was esti- 

search, 
The Cancer 

vice, Mrs. Ed 

Mr. Fred Deacon, campaign jhas been allow wheel chair. 
Coleman. St#eets, blinked red,|chairman, reported that Belle-|an nurses and alee ne the 

ville's quota for the campaign |first and second floors of the 

en down as follows: Education 

overhead $476, cam- 

forwarded to Toronto for re- talized. If 

like to thank all those who par- 
ticipated in making. this. cam- 
paign’such a success. 
“Df. Robert Brain, 

of the nominating committee, 
brought in the following slate 
of officers for 1963: 

President, Clarence D. Fuz- 
zen; vice-president, Edward E. movies 

ollweli, Q.C.; treasurer, Mrs./Screen Actors Guild has voted 
A. Mazer; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Jean Smoke; general sec- 

jretary, Miss Rita MacDonald;j..; B 2 
jchairman of the Women’s Ser- pete dup dlchead gy 

Comrade Mitch Rashotte is 
istill coming along alright and he 

lowed to return home and she 
expressed the hope that she 
will be able to joia her sister 
members at the next general 
meeting. We heard Comrade 
Bill McLu: 

was spent, brok- 

service $3,606, Speedy 
Delivery 

LITTLE'S 
PHARMACY 

J. T. Barton, Phm. B. 

164 NORTH FRONT ST... 

“Your Neighborhood Store” 

WO 2-0393 

Open Wednesday *til 8 p.m. 

+ 

$287 and $8,000 N 
AZO eo ns Bs 

imember all wish him a speedy 
recovery. 

Watch this column next week 
for full information on the new 

sexecutive. 

Society would 

chairman 

Vv sh gat 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Hoping; 

to reduce the number of U.S. 
made abroad, the 

not to ask for a wage increase. 
The guild’s board of directors 

Logan; medical pires Jan. 31. 
With 40 percent of the hospit- 
al’s current facilities being used 
by residents from the county 
a plan had been drafted for a 

adviser, Dr. Kenneth Douglas; 
members of the. board, Dr. Rob- 
ert Brain, Douglas Burr, Walter 
Allor’: past president, Alan B. 

mated at approximately $150 
and there was no damage to the 
truck. Masonic Lodge Officers 

Judge Anderson cautioned 
both men that. their conduct 
could result in them becoming 
“confirmed criminals.” 

At Niagara 
More. than 200 public and 

Business officials at the Shera- 
ton-Brock Hotel, Niagara Falls. 

Attending the conference 
from Belleville will be Roy 
Dulmage, sec.-treas, of the Bay 
of Quinte District High School 
Board, and L. A. Kells, sec.- 
treas. of the Belleville Public 
School Board. 

Education Minister William 
Davis will address the four-day 
conference which begins on 
Sunday, January 13. Other not- 
ed speakers will include Dr, 
Z. S. Phimister, director of edu- 
cation for Toronto, and Dr, 
George Flower, of the Ontario 
College of Education. 

Features of the 20th annual | 
conference will include general 
sessions on comparative school 
design, and examination of the 
provincial sales tax, and discus- 
sions of the Ontario municipal 
employees retirement system. 

Also there will be workshops 
covering accounting, purchas- 
ing, maintenance and secretar- 
fal practice, as well as semin- 
ars on cafeteria operation, 
fringe benefits, professional de- 
velopment courses and schoo! 
bus operations. 

ACTRESS DIES 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — May 

Boley, $1, former’ Broadway 
end motion picture actress and 
singer, died Monday. Miss 
Boley last appeared on the New 
York stage in the Cole Porter- 
Moss Hart show Jubilee. ~ 

city’s administrative staff for 

curate reply to any 

proposed 65/35 split between 
city and county for joint own- 
ership of the hospital in order 
to provide the citizens of the 

ilities, he said. 
Mayor Haig stated that he 

felt it was vital that opposition 
views be expressed but urged 
that differences be resolved in 
a courteous, gentlemanly and 
abo ible manner, utiliz- 
ing cooperation and construct- 
ive criticism and advice. 

“Bickering makes no pro- 
gress,” said His Worship. 

Speaking of things in the 
future for Belleville, Mayor 
Haig stated that it was hoped 
that the railway tracks on Pin- 

the end of this year and 
thanked J. A. Pollock and Alex 
Wilson of the Canadian National 
Railways for spearheading an 
assisting in this project. 

His Worship also thanked the 
departmental heads of 

nacle Street would be lifted dy} 

d| Difference 

the] Pages of- history, 

Are Officially Installed 
Officers of The . Belleville 

area with adequate hospital fac podge AF. and A.M., No. 123 
| were officially installed at the 
annual _ installation ceremony 
held recently at the Masonic 
Temple. : 

Installed as the Worshipful 
Master for 1963 was Eugene W. 
Harrison. The installing officer 
was W. Bro. C. A. Stanley 
Smith. . 

The guest speaker at the ban- 
quet was the Rev. M. G. McFar- 
lane, pastor of Tabernacle Unit- 
ed Church who was introduced 
by Rt. W. BroyR. M. Gunsolus. 
Mr. McFarlane chose as his 
theme: 

Three approaches to life —as 
What's the Use; What's the 

and What's the 
Cost. He illustrated his address 
by examples drawn from_ the 

philosophy 
and religion to serve as guides 
to a way of life. 

Toastmaster for the -banquet 

that every citizen will receive | ¥25 W. Bro. James Rapino, The 
a prompt, courteou: and- ac-; toast to Grand Lodge was pro- 

mace to city hall, he said. 

enquiry | posed by Bro. Clarence D. Fuz- 
zen with the response by V.W. 

The members of city council| Bro. E. S. Fairman, The toast to 
and the city’s department heads | the visitors was given by W. 
were the guests of the Rotary| Bro. William Slack and res- 
Club for the annual civic din-| ponded to by Rt. W. Bro. R.C. 
ner. President Dr. Harry Burns} Ellis. 
conducted the meeting. The Installing master W. ro. 

mayor was introduced by Ro-} Smith was assisted at the instal- 
tarion Ernie Gurnett and thank-| lation ceremony by Grand 
ed by club member Harold Mott.| Lodge officers, Masters ~ and 

Raze Building 
For Parking Lot 

Well known landmark in the 
Belleville downtown area, the 
Stobie Building at the corner 
of Pinnacle and Campbell 
streets is now going under the 
wreckers’ hammer. Wreckers 
this week have started to raze 
the old residence which for 
many years was the home of 
the late Dr. George Stobie and 
family. 

The city has purchased the 
property and the xtructurs is 
being razed by the city parking 
authority to provide additions! 
off-street parking in the down- 
town area. 

Past Masters of the city lodges. 
Officers for 1963 are: Wor. 

Master — E. W. Harrison; Im- 

mediate Past Master — W. Bro. 
James Rapino; Senior Warden 
— Bro. George T. Greatrix; 
Junior Warden — Bro, H. J./ 
McNish; chapJain — Bro. C. D. 
Fuzzen; treasurer — W. Bro. 
Ronald H. Godden; secretary —} 
Rt. W. Bro. H, G. Bates: assist-| 
ant secretary — Bro. William 
Stewart; Senior Deacon — Bro, 
G. E. A. Mountford; Junior Dea- 
con — Bro. W. F. Ray; Director | 
of Ceremonies — W. Bro, K. A.|f 
Thompson; Senior Steward 
Bro. H. C. Burley; Junior Stew: ' 
ard — Bro. W. K. Richards; or- 
ganist — Bro. W.-.P. Youdale;' 
Inner Guard — Bro. J. Rollins; | 
Tyler — Bro. W. M. Adams, 

" ANYTIME! 

ANYWHERE! 

Phone 

CENTRAL 
RADIO TAXI 

WO 2-5353 
for 

Prompt - Efficient 

Taxi Service | 

4 

WO 2.2052 

Open Daily 

WESTGATE puanmacy 
OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

til 10 p.m. 
Opposite Hastings County Home 
On Trent Road at City Limits 

CITY WIDE DELIVERY 

"Til 10 P.M. 

Police said Corbay was driv- 
ing_the truck with no driver's 
licence. Mr. Corbay had been 
unemployed for a short time 
and had started for the Finkle 
Machine Co. at noon on Mon- 

Sprague , Q.C. 

day. 

Corbay told police he was re- 
turning the crane from the 
Bakelite on Dundas Street east 
to the yard on Dundas West. 

by Constables Bill 

and Bert Ptolemy. j mas. 

MOIRA 

years'of age who is 

~ You:-will receive; 

(GP) _or write: 

WILL TRY DIA 

DAKAR (AP)—Senegal’s Na- 
tional Assembly established aj] 
special high court of justice 
Monday and then voted 61 to 1, 
with two abstentions, to commit 
,ex-premier Mamadou Dia for 
“trial before it. Dia is charged 

The accident was investigated | with attempting to seie power 

Armstrong illegally a week before Christ- 

FOR LEASE — 
Be SERVICE STATION 

This major oil company requires a mature man between 25-50 

pendent business man. 

You may be presently operating another type of business that 
could be managed in addition to the service station business. 

An excellent location for mechanical work. 

TELEPHONE .MR. W. E MORRELL, 

KELLY’S REXALL DRUGS 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST DIAL WO 2-5388 | —— 

OPEN ALL DAY. 
WEDNESDAY 

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY 
OPEN SUNDAY 9.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 

STREET, BELLEVILLE 

anxious to make money and become an inde- 

@ 3 year lease with established rental 

@ Financial assistance 

@ Training on salary 

@ Generous income support until your 
business is established : we 

“TOPS MOTEL, BELLEVILLE, WO 2-5367 

BP CANADA: LIMITED — 
601 BOLIVAR STREET, PETERBOROUGH 



oA Der'year: 6 months 96.00: 
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“Paging Mr. Solomon 
"A very interesting difficulty has Presented itself in the case of a number of municipalities i in this province which’ find that the majority i of the eligible voters: are summer residents, During the past few years the summer residents of a number of resort and summer cottage areas have taken it upon themselves to express their interest and to exercise their right to vote in municipal politics, much to the apparent cha- grin of the regular or full-time residents, This move came about because cottagers us were finding that taxes were bé raised on their summer homes to provide advantages for the full time residents, whilst they considered the needs of the summer residents were being : given short shrift. 

, This precipitated a move by the cottagers to show up in the location of their homes on election days and vote for the candidates of their choice, who, in many instances, were cottagers whose normal residence was elsewhere than in 
the community involved. 

y This movement has disturbed the local ~ residents in some communities to such an extent “ . that we find a retiring warden of Victoria ‘County suggesting that its local governments 
are being placed in jeopardy 
be “under the heel of Hitler’ as to be run by cottagers. 

~* In one example which the ex-warden cited Some 200 summer cottagers showed up on elec- tlon day to elect three of their group.to a council of five. The figures for this municipality are quite interesting. Of 1,000 eligible voters, 810 were summer residents. > 
The cottagers showed some restraint in only electing three of their group to council for, Proportionately, they were entitled to four. The right of the taxpayer to have a voice in how the money which he pays in taxes is spent is basic. 
If, as’ the ex-warden: of Victoria implies, the summer property holder should be denied a vote in municipal elections unless he is a full- time resident, the situation would be as unpalat- 

able for the cottagers 
is for the regular residents. 

The whole thing might be resolved by allow- ing the cottagers’ Property to go tax-free, in which case they would not be entitled to vote, and’ the full time residents could run the local municipal scene as they saw fit—at their own 
expense. —" 

We have a feeling that this proposal would not find favor with the year-round residents, So perhaps we had best call for a modern Solo- mon to find a solution to the problem. 
— 

State vs Religion 
In Ontario, Amish, families from Towa have purchased eight or nine farms near Ingersoll. These families ate going to emigrate from Indi- ana, where they were fined for refusing to hire accredited teachers for a school. N 
In British Columbia, Magistrate William Evans of Nelson, B.C., is home, a sadder and wiser man. He visited Ottawa where he can- vassed foreign embassies seeking a country willing to accept Sons of Freedom Doukhobors. None were, because the Doukhobors refuse to 

bear arms, 
And, in Moscow, 32 Siberian Christians boarded an evening train after spending a day -Sightseeing in the Soviet Union's capital. They were on their way home, after being ref; refuge in the U.S. embassy, where they had sought asylum claiming religious persecution. 
These events were all reported in the same 

issue of The Ontario Intelligencer. 
There is an evident similarity between the Amish families, eager to leave the U.S., and the Doukhobors who are dissatisfied with Canada. Some may question whether the Siberian Chris- tians are cut from the same cloth; but they could be. In any event, in all three instances we have people whose Teligious beliefs come into conflict with the laws of the state in which they “reside. Then, of course, we have recurring controversy over the right of Jehovah Witnesses to deny their children blood transfusions. 
It is easy to say that the state has no right to place barriers against the members of any ‘religious sect following the dictates of their own conscience but in actual practice there is no clear line between the individual's right to re- ligious freedom and the state’s tight, and duty, to see that certain standards are observed in & variety of fields, education and health to men- 

tion only two. ee : 
Wouldn't it be nice if there were some corner of the world where all these sects would -be free to go and settle, and live precisely as 

they liked, It would be 
long the groups would live in amity, before some new conflict arose between factions with dif. tering ‘viet 38 time; 

By 
A 

= 

and might as well’ 

as the present situation. 

interesting to see how: 

(from The 
Dletenls eer Oyall the other reasons as to why Prime Min ie & press secretary—and they hay fen ned and re-examined—add the new one of interssiieaes 

that 2 press secretary, in - 

ister Diefenbaker should have 
been 

* Sounds silly, doesn’t it, to 
any way could contribute to the world ister? : 

But look what happened in 
Diefendaker went to the Bahamas 
Macmillan 

ence Information Centre in the 
Emerald Beach Hotel, a swank 
ocean-side luxury resort, 

Attending this second and 
final conference were, of course 
not only the Canadian corres. 
Pondents but representatives of 
the press, television and radio 
of Britain, the. United States 
and most of the rest of the Free 
World. 
.They were there to. tell that 

‘Free World what the Canadian 
Prime Minister skid, what he 
did, how he appeared and any- 
thing else concerning him that 
they might consider of interest. 
SHADE OF DIFFERENCE 

Well, what was their impres- 
sion? And what did their re 
ports reflect of the Canadian 
leader? 

But before answering - that, 
let's consider the scene when 
either Prime Minister Macmil- 
lan or President Kennedy holds 
Press conferences, 

Having seen both in action, 
it ma: be-said here that there 
is an impressive formality 
abor these occasions. * 

The correspondents are seat- 
ed, quietly, waiting when Presi- 
dent Kennedy approaches the 
conference room, 
As he reaches the door, Pierre 

Salinger, his press secretary, 
already seated on the platform, 
rises and announces: “The Pres. 
ident of the United States”, 
And as a gesture of respect 

everybody stands until the Pre. 
sident crosses to the podium 
and nods at them. 

It is the same with Mr. Mac 
millan. An aide, not necessarily 
a press secretary, but 2 special 
assistant performing something 
of the same type of service, an- 
nounces the Prime Minister 
to the waiting correspondents. 

And they stand. 
You can almost hear — in 

your imagination of course, it's 
that impressive — the Guards 
Playing The Queen. 

It’s a good show. Proper re- 
spect is shown. The audience is 
attentive, responsive, courteous. 
But above all, there is respect 
for the man and his Position, 
TO" SLACK 

Now what happens when 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker en- 
ters the room? 

Well, at the Emerald Beach, 
he caught the correspondents 
by surprise. They expected him. 
of course, for the conference 
had been scheduled for that 
hour and that was why they 
were there. 

But nobody announced him, 
and suddenly, in he walked: 
There they were, scattered 

all over the room. Some at type- 
writers, some chatting, others 
Sucking at beer bottles — the 
U.S.. Information Service had 
stocked the press headquarters 
with tubs of iced Danish beer, 
on the house — a few were 
stretched out for a mid-after. 
noon siesta, and almost nobody 
was paying attention to the 
platform or who was being seat- 
ted on it. ( 

Finally, somebody—it turned 
out to be an official of the 
Bahama Development Board— 
shottod fur attention, announ- 
cing: “Mr, Diefenbaker, the 
Canadian Prime Minister.” 

The whole thing was far 
too informal, almost slack, even 
disorganized. 

It needed a press secretary 
to set the stag 5 
Prime Minister and introduce 
him. Public appearances, espe- 
clally press conferences by na- 
tional Teaders, are not casual, 
careless affairs.* The whol, 
world is watching so they must 
be arranged, carefully planned, 
and even, in a sense produced. 
The Prime Minister hasn't 

had a press secretary since 
James Nelson returned to The 
Canadian Press news service. 
John Fisher just about ‘the best 
in the business, has had far too 
many other and Pressing duties 
to perform, so isn’t always at 
the Prime Minister's right hand 
when he meets the press and 
public. 

But somebody should be, and 
soon. 

ae eae 

It Isn't Easy 
\ 

Man has been defined as the 
only animal that laughs. And 
ee trick isn’t getting-any eas- 
er, 

‘ - 

PM Needs Press Secretary | 
To Set Stage for Talks 

By RICHARD JACKSON ~ 
Natario | Intelligencer’s 

bring on the: 

have 

suggest 

Prestige of a Prime Min- 
Nassau when Prime Minister to confer with Prime Minister 

Strictly Personal 
Ls 

Blame Others 
When Mistake 
ls Made 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS, 

A_T-year-old boy I know — Ww very well — left a note on his father’s dresser Just before Christmas, asking for an Eastern Ring-Necked Snake for a pet. At the-end of the exhaustive Tecital about the snake’s virtues, its amlability, its well- bred feeding habits, and its all- round suitability as 2 member of the household, the boy ap- 
pended a PS. to: the note. 
“I speld some words rong,” he wrote, “becase I did not slop to think.” 
The boy didn’t get the snake, I am sorry to report, owing to the horrified objections of his mother, a woman of overwhelm. ing sensibility. But his father. would have brought him a whole nest of (defanged) pythons as a reward for that wonderful Post Script. 
“I did not stop to think.” How many of us would ever say that? How many of us would exhibit the candor, the modesty, the blithe confession of thoughtless. ness? 
When I spell a word Wrong in the column, and it happens to get {nto print, 1 blame the type- setter, or the Proof-reader, or even — if possible — the diction ary for betraying my literacy, More importantly, whenl make a mistake in judgment or taste or evaluation, it would not occur to me to say, “I did not stop to think.” Instead, I will usually find some defence, or. explanation, or Tationalization, that glibly shifts the blame from me to something outside me — I was given the wrong information, or I was misinter. preted, or I really meant it in 

another context. 
What we lose as we grow older is the marvelous freshness and honesty of youth that is not afraid or ashamed to Say, “I did not stop to think.” 7 have no doubt at 

Jesus meant when He said that “a little child shall lead us.” Be. Cause only this spirit which dulls a5 we grow older, can skow us pee right road to our true self- 

Millions of words have been written on how and what child. ren can learn from us; but little has been said about what we can learn from children, Yet the education that a parent with open eyes, ears and mind can get from a Browing child ‘is in- comparably more important than the education a child can get 
from all its formal training. 
What we get (if the child has 

not nm damaged in early 
years) is a portrait of our lost Eden, of-a land in which shame 
and vanjty and self-deceit have 
barely begun to erecttheir 
bristling barricades. in a few 
years, of course, the child will become' more like us; that is to say, he will be “educated” and 
skilled in orthodox hypocrisy, 
es 

Might as Well ’ 
Stop:Fighting 

Montgomery Advertiser 

If there should be a nuclear 
war, researchers at the Brook- 
haven National laboratory con- 
clude, trees and other Plant 
life would be devastated but 
weeds could survive, In facf, the 
scientists suggest, weeds would 
take over large paris of the 
earth. 
As horrible as'such an event. 

uality i. to contemplate, there 
is a note of comfort in the find. 
ings for the homeowners. If 

is would survive and even 
thrive on nuclear war, how can 
you really expect to beat,them? 
Giye up: they're stronger 

than you are, j 
—_____. 

No Substitute 

Ottawa Journal . 
Having one’s heart in the 

right place is no substitute for 
using one's head, : 

a ———— 

all that this is what 

a + 

I never pry 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 8th, 1943 

The board of regents of the 
American College of Surgeons, 
including the United States, 
Canada, and other countries, 
has issued a list of approved 
hospitals following a survey 
foncluded in December. Belle- 
ville General Hospital maintains 
its position on the list of ap- 
Proved hospitals in Canada and 
the United Stat The list was 
released officialfy at a Meeting 
of the Board of Regents of the 
College which represents some 
13,000 surgeons of the US, Czna‘a and othe: countries. 
During 1942, some 2,989 hos- 
Pitals qualified for approval. 

Monday was “Father's Day” 
at the Belleville Rotary Club. 
Not the “father’s day” as the 
layman knows it, when the long- suffering head of the house who 
Pays the bills, gets a Wall-flow- 
er necktie for Christmas and a few cigars on his birthday, 
President Lloyd Hicks and his Program committee had a per- 
fect setting arranged. He called 
upon the dean of the rotary 
Club. In a serious vein, Mr, 
W. B. Deacon visioned a city 
beautiful of the future, one 
which could be realized over a 
Span of years of worthy efforsy 
He ‘said: “We should prepare 
plans for the future. Have all 
Organizations in our city be- 
come interested. Make this city 
worth fighting for. It will take 
five, 10, 15 years to accomplish 
our purpose, but it will be 
worth it for our . children.” 
Then disaster fell; Tempus had 
fugited very quickly. The offi- 
«I gong ended-the first Public 
appearance of the 1943 City 
Fathers. 

30 YEARS AGO 

January 8th, 1933 

Sa annual meeting of the 
Women's Missionary Society in 
connection with Bridge Street 
United Church saw’ the follow- 
ing officers elected: President, 
Mrs..C. W. Bishop; vice-presi- 
Gents, Mrs. H. W. Ackerman, 
Mrs. George Deroche, Mrs. R. 
J. Bell, Mrs. George Stewart 
and Mrs. Fred §. Deacon; sec- 
retary, Mrs. G. HH. Holton; 
treasurer, Mrs. A, R. Schryver; 
corresponding Secretary, Mrz, Vv. P. Hunt; Missionary Month- ly secretary, Mrs, W. H. Lat- 
timer; strangers’ secretaries, 
Mrs, R. J. Smith and Mrs. 
Richardso flower secretary, Mrs. Richardson; Press secre- 
tary, Mrs. Baker; Chri.tian 
stewardship, Mrs, Vivian; liter. 
ature, Mrs. Clare; temperance, 
Mrs. Farnsworth; supply, Mrs. 
Brown; mesic, Mrs, Houston 
and Mrs. Sparling. The Rey. Dr. 
Bishop, the pastor of the church 
was present and gave an inter- 
esting address. 

Miss Rita Shannon and Miss 
Muriel Shannon haye returned 
to Rochester, N.Y., after spend- 
ing the holidays with their par- 
ents in this city. 

40 YEARS AGO 
_January 8th, 1923 

* The inaugural meeting of the 
elty council was held today, and 
Mayor George Bennett Was es- 
corted to the chair by two new 
aldermen; M. J. Lynch and D. Vv. 
Ketcheson. The Rev. A. 8. Kerr 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, made the opening 
Prayer. Some of the main 
points of th: mayor's address 
\ sre as follows: Fixed assess- 
ments and vote by the electors 
on reductions; equalization of 
assessment; dredging of the 
mouth of the Moira River by 
the city and harbor board; milk 
supply guarantee; hospital 
management by the Womer’: 
Christian Association with two 
representatives of the city and 
one of Hastings Co taxes 
to.be paid in two installments: 
clvic elections to be held early 

“I don't know how you'll pay for it, Rollo 
inte your business. 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

in December; all deputations tu be heard in open council; re. modelling of city hall; ‘endsor- Sation of parks scheme. The following chairmen of com- mittee .* - fine 
pub": 

fire, 

Fe:"tz; 
son; market and city Proper, F " inson; printing and sta. tionery, D. y. Ketcheson; light, R. D. Adams; industries, H. W. 
Greenleaf. 

50 YEARS AGO 

Janucry 8th, 1913 
The follov.ing from the city. and vicinity are attending a meeting of the Eastern Ontario Deirymen's Association in King- ston: J, A. Kerr, T. H- Thomp- son, M. Bird, W. C. Farley, J. 

R. Anderson and J. Hyatt. 

Mr. Jack Onge who has re- 
sided here for some time, has 
left for his former home in Tor- 
or 

Mr. Dorland Anderson of 
Oakland, Cal., is visiting his 
pi-ents at Rednersville, Prince 
Edward County, . 

Mr. James Knox and daugh- 
ter have left to spend some 
time in Vancouver, B.C, 

Messrs. Sam Cornel and W. 
S. Delyea of Queensboro are 
visitir the sister of the latter, 
Mrs. Ira Thompson, on Dundas 
Street. ; 

House Arrest 
Threat to All 
Natal, South African, Mercury 

A government which dis- 
penses with some of the estab- 
lished processes of law the 
better to deal’ with what it be- . 
lieves to be a threat to the 
security Of the State may well 
be acting in the interests of all 
citizens, Mecluding its political - 
Opponents, This is invariably 
true in a time of war or insur 
rection, for the freedom of the 
individual then becomes, with 
good reason, subordinated to 
the safety of society as a 
whole. 

But what of a government 
which es ~ extra-legal 
powers-in peafetime? 

When this done, as it is at 
present being don by the 
government under the sweeping 
house arrest and banning pow- 
ers it has assumed under the 
Sabotage Act, a terrible bur 
den of choice is thrust on every 
citizen. z 

Is the ordinary man or wo- 
man to concede to the judg- 
ment of politicians and police 
investigators the right to invoke 
five-year terms of house arrest 
against untried people, then 
wash their hands of the whole 
sorry affair and thus surrender 
their own claim to the Protec. 
tion of the courts in some 
future, unknown circumstance? 

Or should they continue to 
cling firmly to the cherished 
belief, a. belief that has been 
burnished bright throughout 
the entire history of civilized 
man that the rule of law, which 
means no more than the right 
of open- 

political tyranny? 
These are questions of telling 

moment, for the government’s 
spate of house arrest measures 
may one day be held to. mark 
the point in history when the 
Parliament and people of South 
Africa were finally bent to the 
will of the ruling Party, 
Courage and a clear convic- 

tion of what is right and what is 
wrong are needed for an affir - 

. Mative answer to be given to 
the second question, 
The simple fact to be faced 

is that the ‘house arrest sys- 
tem imprisons people in their 

To Your Good Heaih 
Surgery for Varicose — 
Veins Is Not Dangerous 

cate, P.O, Box 
. 

Dear Dr. Molner: For three 
been takin g 

estrogen once 4 
month for Paget's disease, but lately I read that it is not ad- visable to continue hormones 
over a long period. Could you 

a better medicine? —. 

years I have 
androgen and 

advise 
Mrs. D.G. 

This warning about hormones 
was in the nature of general ad- 
vice, not Specific, just as we 
would not advise the continued 
use of any medicine, even 
aspirin, for long Periods unlegs 
the need outweighed any pos- 
sible objectionable features. 
One excellent example is 

hormone use by women having id 
menopause. They 

the relief afforded 
and don't realize 

that after 2 moderate time they 
don't need the medication any 
more. But they keep demanding 

ey are 
will re- 

hot flashes in 
Bet used to 
by hormones 

hormones because th 
~afraid the hot flashes 
turn, 

Or to take another example, 
become habitual 

may wind 
tation if 
somewhat 

sensitive to this common drug. 
unpleasant 

_ THE PACKSACK 
GREGORY CLARK 

There was recently a very 
moving documentary motion trying to define 
Picture about the division made 
up of captured Russians in the 

some people 
“aspirin eaters” 
up with stomach 
they happen to” 

There can be 

last war which 

Pear. Thé net : Keep on 
28 you are and don’t worry. 

s 

Dear Dr. Molner: Is there 
danger in sitting in a closed 
car with the motor running? — 
Miss T. 

Yes, from carbon monoxide 
poisoning. Any leak in exhaust 

+ gases into the car is dangerous, 
The risk is somewhat less when 
the car is moving because some 
of the fumes are blown away. 
but they may still be present. 
Cc. monoxide is odorless 

(other fumes may or. may not 
warn that monoxide be 
Present with them) and only a 
very small concentration is need. 
ed to cause unconsciousness and 
In minutes, death. 

If you must sit ina parked car 
with the motor running, at least 
keep windows open. If there ic 
@ monoxide leak, it will be dil- 
uted by fresh air and drowsi- 
ness may then come on slowly 
enough to warn you. Remember: 
You can't smell carbon monox 

le. 
eet ee 

Dear Dr. Molner: Can dam 
2ge to hair roots result from use 
of the new type of hair dryers 
with plastic hoods? — Mrs. ES 
No. 

*- @ ° ¢ 

Fat!. My leaflet, “The Losi 
Secret of Reducing,” tells how 
to get rid of it the easy way. 
For your copy write to Dr 
Molner in care. -of “haps airs 
Paper, enclosing a long, self. 
a unstamped envelope 
and 10c in coin to cover cost 
of handling, 

these scholars and Politicians 
the metives of 

soldiers. 
You have to be a soldier your was employed self to know that the prime by the Germans against their motive of soldiers is to be with 

tragedy, the authorities who 

most their boon were presented d. 

half a dozen 
men, who just like to be with 

companions in a pre learnedly just what motives the dicament the making of which captured soldiers had in 
listing. Some suggested a 
Comm 

homes without trial, on 
mation provided by a 

consists of evidence of 

re-e 

nt 
l, Some anti-Staline whi 

ism. It was astonishing to hear moment. 

M- none of them had a. hand in, 
i- ond the .targe significance of 

ch escapes them at the 

infor- government has eliminated ‘the 
Police courts and has made the De- 

If that information partment of Justice both the 
a con- 

tavention of any law, be the 
l.w in itself good or bad, then 
itis the bounden duty of the 
State to invoke criminal sane - 
tions through the courts against " of 

judge and the Prosecutor in a 
way which gravely imperils the 
entire concept of the liberty of 
the individual. 

It is not only out of a sense 
justice towards an accused the person concerned. But it is person that our system of Jaw the right of every individual 

to stand trial in an open court 
$0 that his misdemeanours may 
be both witnessed and judged 
by his fellow citizens. 

By imprisoning people 
their homes without trial 

a Ng 

SOS or Sut fan i> 
¥ Suppostn fo 

is nurtured. Much more impor- 

exposing for public recognition 
the danger posed towards it by 
individuals or groups of indi- 

in viduals’ who transgress_ the 
the country’s laws. 

Possess AsPinrf And im RI 
Souk MENS Wns ; y 
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13 
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tant, it is society's method of . 
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—— pecertines Hep in Bea Car Despite its szeall ing Account to cut the cost of paying bills. Cheques size Personal Chequing Kit. 

a OE ran and poral ranking as world leader. All cost only 10¢ (compared to 15¢ on a savings account). Ask about the all-new Saving and Spending Plan 
4 erelore, vi tre: do! ° : . Among Uulltles Bell Telephone responsibilty te thet. chile Sere M vee EekGae On the other hand, you build your savings where _at your local branch, today. 

Bp : 'to see that they make the most , “a4 
ss en gains saw Federaljof thelr opportunity: The Incestment Dealers’ Association of Canada j : 

ga ad two points, Chrys-; If anyone was unable to at- * —<——_ 
ler 1% and Page-Hershey 11. ees and hts sad were an ix Monthly Bulletin upon request CANADIAN IMPERIAL. . | rue] [sann ] ANK 
On the exchange index, indus-}terview with any e_ teach- r BANK OF Cc ai 

trials were up 251 to 588.67,,ers, please phone the schoo) OMMERCE 
western oils .80 to 116.99, base{and arrange an interview at 105 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO 1 ae 
metals .56 \to 196.93) and gojds|your convenience. Over 1260 br anches to serve you w 
07 to 85.91. Total volume was} Open House.for grades 11, 12 SAN ht 3 : A. 
4,357,000 shares compared with and 13 will be held next Mon-|- Belleville and District : i ° 

airs 
x 

¥ “STOCK. QUOTATIONS John Weese. (Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
56 Bridge Street East. 

*.« Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Belleville Office—Dial WO: 8-5581 

“HL P. Wills, Manager. 

Named 1963. 
|PUC Chairman 

Commission was held in the 
commission : offices © last ‘night 
|when Mr. John Weese was 
named commission chairman 
for 1963. He succeeds Commis- 
sioner Harry Rollins, chairman 
last year, who received accla- 
mation for another term ‘last 
December. 

Only routine matters were 
discussed at last night’s meet- 
ing with the commission's 

“Abitibi az") 
Alberta Distilleries 245 

_ Alberta Gas ‘Trunk 29 

-? Algoma Steet 45 ~ 
“~ Aluminum 23% 

- Atlas, Steel 35% ses 
Bank of Montreal 66% | 
Bank of Nova. Scotia 74 
BC Telephone'52 
Bell-Telephone 54%. 

Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 42 

’ Campbell Chib. 450° 
Cdn. Export Gas 112 
Cdn. Husky Oil 74s 
Cochen, Willans Gold 450 
Cons, Discovery 85 
Cons, Halliwell 31 
Conwest Exp. 450 

‘ r annual budget to be presented 
Brazilian Trac. 330, peepee % ee for approval at the next. meet~ 
British” Oil 30 Devon Palm ing. 
Bes Poscat Prod 1346 Dome alines 2526. Mayor A. M. Haig is the third 

member of the commission. Mr. 
E, HN, Burnham is commis- 
sion manager. ; u . 

East Malartic 245— C t 30 
Mercer ea East Sullivan 192 _. Cdn, Inip. Bk. of Com. 65% 
Cdn. Breweries 1134 , Faraday 162 e 

Cdn, Br, Aluminum A 9% rer: 5255 CaO ETET ET z 

; U.S. and Russia Cdn. Oll 58% 
Canadian Tire 35 
Cdn. Pacific Klwy, 25% 
‘Cockshutt Dev. 13%a 
Cons. M. & S. 23% 
Cans,. Paper: 38 
Consumers Gas 20%. ~ 
Corby’s “A” 16% 

Gunnar Mines 955 
Giant Yellowknife 11 ¢ 
Hollinger 2234 
Home Oi] “A” 12; 
Hudson Bay M. .& S. 5234 
Hudson Bay Of 16% 
Ker- Addison 690 

| (Continued From Page 1) 
‘free.”” 

Since the avowed: U.S, intent 
is’ not to accomplish this by 
military invasion, and proposed 
measures are more psychologi- 

Dominion Foundries 60% Labrador 2534 

Dominion Stee 10% "| Lake. Dufaut s4S |! and geome an pease 
Dominion Stores lite Lake Shore 245 test lay ahead. U.S. officials 
Dominion Tar‘18% Latin America 30 jsuggested the passage of time 
Ford (U.S.) 49% Maritimes 47% 

“Ay jmay bring about” significant 
Ae ae tee ae _.|ehanges which cannot now be 
G 1 : anit . foretold. 
General id ty 64 bn bates ol .Informants said the estimate 

[Banks Starts: Week-Long 
_|Session in Witness Box 

- ‘ 

The inaugural meeting of] OTTAWA (CP) — Hal. C. 

box Monday before Mr. Justice 
T. G, Norris, swore to tell the 

Ale Bi 

[Slap Costs 
Man $75,00 # 

. By ROBERT RICE , 

it 
gation’ of labor strife and:ship-| Mr, Dubin suggested that’ the 
ping .disruptions on. the Great/sru’s eoeitifition bax been ig- 
Lakes. nored in the matter of union 
athe St yearcld bees ot eaaea® suggestion that Mr.|tic, ~ 

of Canada entered the witness lin ones 

Found guilty of assaulting a 

of interpretation,” 

Mr. Banks also defended the 
practice under which paid offi- 
cials- are alwaya elected as 

Magistrate T. Y. Wills of strik- 

ing police. co: le Barry. Tit- 
truth and then faced cat-and- terson, October 18 outside a 
mouse questioning from com- 
mission counsel Charles Dubin. 
x Be my maa sort phos 

cut and an. impeccable grey 
suit, Mr. Banks promptly dis- the rank and file than’ the of- 

played some of the characteris:/clals who are doing the busi- 
tics that have made him one of/2¢3 of the union every day? 
the hardest, shrewdest union|be asked. - ; , 
leaders in Canada. : Mr. Banks confirmed earlier 
He was tough, - charming,|testimony that he raised: his 

stubborn, thoughtful, humorousjown salary to’$20,000 from $12,-))  - >: 
—and’ sometimes evasive—un-}000 in 1958. He said SIU execu-jfor their own departments. 
der questioning. te tive officers suggested then] Mr. Diefenbaker and his cab- 
Subpoenaed as a witness, al-jthat his salary should bejinet colleagues believes the 

though his lawyer said he would|boosted to $50,000, but he had|stage was set for a new assault 
have come voluntarily, Mr.|rejected the idea. . on the problems of government 
Banks defended the way the ——— when it brought in a new plan 
SIU is run, how it spends its : ; of dominion - provincial financ- 
money and his role in its his-| [ite ing, revised the system of agri- 
tory since 1949. 25,00 cultural subsidies, started mov- 

“I've worked 20 hours a day ing out big farm surpluses, 
since 1949 on this Canadian sit- F Disturb raised social security benefits 
uation,” he said. or ance and introduced measures to en- 

The Amcrican - born leader courage Canadian industry to 
came to Canada in 199 to lead} TORONTO (CP) — Robert/expand markets at home and 
the SIU in a bitter, bloody bat-|Bruce Scott, 22, was fined $25] abroad. : 
tle to unseat the Communist-jor five days Monday for caus-| More measures along these 
dominated Canadian Seamen’s|ing a disturbance during the/lines appear likely before the 

union convention. 
“Who could better represent| open hand after he-ordered the 

accused man to move on. 

PLM. May 
(Continued From Page 1) 

PESO rs een TRS ORL pay a ee 

‘A Belleville nian was fined 
$75 yesterday after a~ police 

police officer was Aridy Guth- 

“riatter| He pleaded not guilty pefore|regation crisis last fall. 

SIU delegates to the parent| city hotel. The. officer alleged: ofticials 
Mr. Guthrie struck him wits bis Kennedy’s criticism of univer- 

Tait hon av 
SLE AE 

REAR atin eect oe 
eae rs 

¥ 
rs 
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Chancellor John D. Williams of 

federal orders ‘since -it 

Williams said no complaint/th Advancement ,of Colored 
had‘ béen made’ by a justice de-| People 
partment official’ when be con-| Meredith might withdraw would 
ferred at length with university; not 1 

last: week. é the 

sity officials came ‘after James|2002 
H. Meredith said Monday ‘hej the 
would withdraw from the uni-|#2d 
versity unless the situation|20t say how many Negro stu- 

-|changes. Meredith, 29, is the| ents may be involved. % 
first Negro known to have been 
admitted to the university. 

Meredith, who distributed a 
statement at a press conference 
in ‘his dormitory apartment, 
didn’t say what changes he had 
in mind. But he told reporters 
he felt he had to save a “situa- 
tion more conducive to learn- 
ing.” 

A little later Kennedy issued|turbance in 2 
a statement in Washington in|aurant, : 
which he called on university of- T. ¥. Wills at 
ficials to take appropriate steps| first proposed a fine for David 
to make it possible for Mere-|Pettifor, Donald Robert Smith 
dith to continue in school. and James Dale Rashotte, who 

For the first month after|Ppleaded guilty to the incident 
Meredith's court-ordered enrol-jin the Paragon restaurant. 
ment, he was subjected to fre-| However, assistant crown at- 
quent harassment by students.|torney Gordon Robertson re- 

Three youths were placed 
on a year’s suspended sentence 
instead of being fined after 
pleading guilty to causing a dis 

downtown rest- 

WO 

Miss’ Officials Deny - 
Attorney-General’s Charges _ 

But he insisted that financial] officer whose face he slapped] OXFORD, Miss. (AP)—In an-|sible. withdrawal, 2 
‘Ecinbustmais | = Sana “Te Banks has stepped into the spot-|committees check the salaries Es UNDUSTRIALS . MINES AND OILS || the Belleville. Public Utilities light before eee eden teveot: land. tn effect, failed to:turn the other cheek. jswer to charg 

approve them.| rnstead the officer arrested him.|General Robert F, Kennedy, | dorn 

jof 16,000 to 17,000 Russian mili- 
itary. personnel still in Cuba— 
substantially higher than previ- 
ous estimates—comes from re- 
evaluation of intelligence data 
jrather than any new jnflux of 

Great Lakes Paper 167s 
Harding Carpets 18 
Imperial Oil 44% 

* Industrial Acceptance 28's 
International Nickel 69% 

Then university officials}quested instead a suspended 
cracked down and threatened|sentence, set by the magistrate 
expulsion of any students guilty/at one year, to guarantee the 

New Hosco 122 
New Mylamaque 151: 
Nickel Min. & Smelt. 38 
Northern Canada 245 
Noranda 331% 

Union and “clean-up the mess'’} Dec. 11 double hanging of mur-| government seeks a stronger 
on the waterfront. : derers Arthur Lucas and Ron {mandate than the minority vic- 
Now his union stands accused|ald Turpin. tory it won last June 18. 

of responsibility for violence} Court was told that Scott and] But the principal pitch onjof conduct “not conducive to| youths’ future behavior. 
and gangsterism in a new in-|several others obstructed pe|which the government is likely| study.” J.B, McLachlan 
ter-union fight, involving the! destrians~outside the Don Jail.|to make its appeal is that it has] Since then, Meredith has been|said the three swore at a wait- . Interprov. Pipeline 7934 Normetal 295 |Soviet troops. No instances of 

. Jockey Club Ltd. 325 Northgate 580 {Russian soldiers leaving Cuba|5!U and the fledgling Canadian| About 200 persons gathered out-/begun to make real economies] largely ignored on the campus.|ress and attempted to pick a 
Lake Ont, Portland 24u Opemiska 680 Ihave been recorded. since|‘aritime Union (CLC). side the jail to protest the hang-|and improve efficiency in all de-| However, when word spread on|fight with a waiter when asked 
Lakeland Gas 245 Pacific Pete. 12's iChristmas. {a some respects, the SIU] ings. partments of government. the campus Monday of his pos-|to leave. 
Loblaw Cos, “B” 87s Preston Mines 710 New information Is said to and Mr. Banks are on trial in — 

Massey Ferguson 18 Prospect Airways.114.: — lindicate Russian soldicrs are|the investigation, although * i Caeser a eect > 
MacMillan B, & P. 20% Provo Gas 165 {more widely engaged in the Cu-/™any wider issues are also in- 

-poccaty aha bag Po : Quemont 985 é {ban military system than pre- re ei ed 
Pane Heriney Tubes Bi Rio Algom 11% » {viously thought. Not only are] sa aeitt bed eg ie OC 
lad Ain saa Rix 125 \they fying some jet fighters|CUPY rt ness box for at least 

yal Bank of Canada 78% Rockwin * 1442 and manning anti-aircraft mis-|2 Wee*. 
Royalite Oil 14 
Sherritt Gordon 320 
Silver Miller 24%: 

isiles, but they are also doingj ADMITS TO BILL 
jextensive training and mainte- 
inance work, it was stated. 

| 

Shawinigan W. and P. 29% | 
Seagrams 48's eo] { 
Simpson's Ltd. 31" Under questioning by Mr. Du-| 

tbin, he admitted that the SIU 
Steel of Canada 1935 Siscoe 1 | The: current U.S, assessment|treasury footed a $24,000 bill for 
Tor-Dominion Bank 64%4 Steep Roc! $10. sums up this way: entertaining delegates to an In- 
Traders Finance 15 Teck-Hughes 157 | About two-thirds of the ap-jternational Seafarers’ Conven- . Trans, Canada Pipe. 22% Tombill 78 proximately 17,000 Russian mil-|tion in Montreal. in 1959, ; 
Trans. Mt. Pipe 14% Triad 174 jitary in Cuba are advisers and} He said the money was “well 
Union Gas 19 
Victoria and Grey 60% 
Westcoast Trans, 14% 
Walkera 58 

United Asbestos 415 
United Keno Hill 805 
United Oils 141 
Zenmae 2743. 

techni¢ians. About one-third are}spent” because the Canadian 
combat soldiers in four heavily|SIU was host to the convention 
armed battalions. About 4,000/delegates. The bill included 
|troops—those associated . with/$5,000 for a party at a Mont- 
the withdrawn missiles and/real night ¢lub. 

Poh ci reece eS SO le A eae dL i eee 

“}jpoint and Consolidatel Mining by igheredy left. , ibetgrrn tf anything more 
: and. Smelting %._ ¢ expectation here is that/than a $100 bill is a big sum 
Toronto Stocks —_—_—_——— the number of trainers andjof money,” said the union 

° ‘0 H. J technicians wil} dwindle as|leader who earns $20,000 a year, 
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials their taks are completed. There|plus expenses. 

continued their winning ways is no sign of departure of the} Mr. Banks also agreed with 
during brisk morning trading on combat battalions, This is a|Mr. Dubin’s suggestion that the 
the stock market today. At Qui 

j Estar list recorded an in- Quinte 

Saale eto ths gies c| Well Attended 
tionally. . . 
tipped ality. see Metals! Despite difficulties _present- 
Investors Syndicate A ad-;¢d by the construction of the 

vanced 34, Aluminium: * arci{new wing of Quinte Secondary 
Bank of Nova Scotia %, while|School, “Open House” for 
gains in a % to 3s range went| grade. 9-10 was well attended. 
to Massey - Ferguson, Alberta|The Association and the tea- 
Gas, Algoma Steel, Imperial|chers were gratified by the ex- 
Oil, Consolidated Paper and-|cellent turn out of parents who 
Trans Canada Pipe Lines. are anxious to get to the bot- 

Losers: included Bell Tele-|tom of; thelr children’s prob- 
phone, Canadian Breweries,|lems at school, and to meet the 
Shawinigan. and Distillers-Sea-|parents of those who had no 
grams, all down %, - |particular problem, but were 
On the: exchange index, in-|there to make the acquaintance 

dustrials rose 1.43 to 590.10 and| of the teachers. ee 
western oils .19 to 117.18. Golds} Grade 10 this year is the, ; 
slipped: .10 «to 85.81 and bsse|forerunner of the new curricu- Would H 
— 14 to “gtr: tacos am aoe courses open Leber ouse 
volume . was 1,060, pup! e Association 
compared’ with '1,316,000 at the|trying to give an insight to the| ‘Continued From Page 1) 
same time Monday. parents of the new era. It is |for whom no cure is now known. 

Among base ‘metals, Falcon-jmost important that the pupils; ‘The others should be taken 
bridge and Hudson Bay Mining|have all ‘the help and under-|out of prisons and put in small 
oe %. International] standing that they can from ak rerey fer poh ey ate 

t and Noranda both , . made a create. 
‘e s mee erceee | nee parent 8; they are: for: “They need training and they }. ng the way on a new frontier, 

Wiltsey-Cochan continued to Ohiee cannot place the entire |Deed a goal. Certainly they need 
discipline, but they should not dominate ‘trading in the specu-|onus for their success’ upon 

lative list, racing through al-|the pupils and the teachers. be regimented as they are now nee te® 
most 200,000 shares while drop-| Parents, too, have an import |: °° Now we turn zombies back SUNFLOWER SEED 
ing a penny to 26 cents. ant role. It is not enough to into society after they have done per . 2 

Canada Southern Petroleums!shake one’s head and say,|‘belr stretch.” oo + 2.00 
paced ‘western oils with a gain|“They teach things differently 
40 cents to $4.70. Home A and/than when I went to school” DOLLAR; RATE 
Beach rose %, while Hudson's Today’s children necd their MONTREAL (CP)—The noon 
Bay ‘declined % and <Calgary| parents ‘encouragement and bid on the U.S. dollar in terms 
and Edmonton %. help more than ever before. of Canadian funds was $1.07 

Industrials were ahead for the| The world they will enter upon {72 the asked $1.07 13-16, Yes- 
eighth consecutive session Mon- completing thelr education, is tesday ie poe wetves $1.07%4, 
day. © hnica * at], jue as M 5 

‘At the close of frading the in- prediz egies eeted ian Pound sterling noon bid was 
dustrial index showed a gai of] it has ever been in the entire $3.02%, the asked $3.02%. Yes- 
2.51 compared with 3.88 at llhistory of the human race terday the noon bid was $3.02 
p.m. The Canadian standard of 3-16, the asked $3.02 7-16, 

Financial and utility stocksjliving is high, and to keep it at 

were the ‘strongest groups Od/its present level, future Cana- 
the industrial board. Investocs}dians must be able to compete 
Syndicate climbed 4% to 5°%,)against the rest of the world 

matter of concern for U.S. pol-|salaries of the paid officials of 
‘icymakers, who contend there|the union are in reality estab- 
‘should be no Soviet military|lished’ by the officials them- 
‘presence in Cuba. Selves. 

~ The government on 
made plain it intends to con- 
tinue its aerial surveillance of 
Cuba. ‘ 
Limitson the effectiveness of 

a general hemispheric restric- 
tion ‘on trade with Cuba are 
recognized here. It was pointed 
out that the $53,000,000 in U.S. 
food and drugs exchanged by 
the U.S. for the Cuban invasion 
prisoners amounted to about 
five years of Latin American 
trade with Cuba, now running 
about $10,000,000 annually, 

ANNOUNCING 

THE CO 

SAVING 
AND 

SPENDING 
PLAN . 

BEES LE INGREDIENTS 

Including 
SUNFLOWER SEED 

Attracts all kinds of wild 
birds and keeps them coming 
all winter. . 

WEED FREE 
6 Ib. bag 

10 Ib, bag .. 
20 Ib. bag .. 
50 Ib, bag ..-- 

fo) 

cuts the cost of paying bills 
builds savings and interest at the same time 

’ Here’s a plan that. out-dates the single-account ‘they will earn 3% interest in your Savings Account. 
method of saving money and paying bills. And to make chequing more convenient, we pro- 

It’s the exclusive Bank of Commerce Saving and _ vide two services not given by any other bank. We 

Spending Plan. tah y - send you an itemized statement of your chequing 
On one hand, you use our special Personal Chequ- account every month. You also get a handy, wallet 

81-85 STATION ST. 

| Ross, Knowles & Co. Led. | 

3,816,000 Friday. day evening from 7.30 to 10 

Among ‘senior base metals, fm. It is sincerely hoped it 
International’ Nicke} ‘and. Hud-, will be as successful as last eve- 
son Bay mining each gained a ning. 

: \ } 

Oriel Griffiths—Telephone: WO. 2-5858 ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT BANK-BY-MAIL AND NIGHT DEPOSITORY SERVICES, TOO! ty 
\ . > 
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SPEAKING OF MANNERS 22 raraicia Lewis 
LOO LL 

: ae 
Question: A nephew,’ whom] Question: My enga ement has 

wo haven't seen, in “years, has just been announe: en sims 
mt his uncle g. wedding » n-/00¥ $0, decide. wha should 

aed ? be my ‘chief attendant. I have 
noufcement: The last time he no sister, and ‘would like tp have 

heard about the boy was when/s friend I've known since child. 
he’ was ‘about twelve orjhood act as majd of honor, My 

: 
‘To Vanish. 

By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 
NEW YORK (AP) — That 

tricky feminine waistline, which 
keeps moving up and down like 
a yo-yo, seems about to disap- 

1 Soup Session. 

‘The Counell: While pondering 
this case‘we happened to run 
Into an old friend, an Army 

colonel. He claimed that men 

Renee H. — He doesn’t 
have to accept this over- 
seas ent. 
Joseph H, — There's no 

‘ by Mary Moore 

a 
When we made the Scotch though, thinks ‘one -els : altogether. onion, 2 medium carrots cut in 

Uistees “years 010, and (th en fiance’ ister te be UT me ier teat Crd hee under his command used to beg|’ this was the conclusion broth and the pea teae (be see reaed tft chopped celery family gent a snapshot, Do youlmatrog, of honor, abetrly out of| rales of a game, the friend) | <> ¢ tor faraway pocles and many ‘et frame Monday 2 Wy; tho. piece Low), Tea: frst bags teepe aa td Jeevos- 1. cap Sura est ta think it would be proper for the|courtesy. She's never been a| lest group of children will - Renee H. —~ I think Joe real-|them proved to be family men|than 200 feahlon whters here (or Mnen at IMG teatpoons elite atm uncle to go to the wedding? Ifjclose friend, and, besides, she's} snarl ang shout and even |ly seeks out the assignments who just wanted a good excuse|* 1 per oply With them we had a fresh] cloves, % bay leaf, % he does not go, sh he send/a good ten years older than I| eommit bodily assault. This which take bim away fron}. aicy Sena responsibllities.|“Oe)) “holdout for the hour-|losf of whole wheat bread and/MSq % ¢ 1), teaspoon 4 wedding gift; anyway? — Mrs.|and definitely’. overweight. 1] kind of situation may be pre- | home for long periods, Now his th sony 0 ome dela gift old dian | black peices M3 ieeon C.W., Pottstown, Pa. want to do what Is correct, but] vented by your making elear [firm is sending him to Japan|To their wives they could’ say,|g Hauer rahate nad Sree Teen shopbed meant Syste? Answer: It's not clear wheth-|I still want to have an attractive the house or ground rules be- [for it weeks. He just got|'Sorry, dear. This hurts me as/sign houses "3 owing ibely teal Soper) ned and cath at arsley 
er the unele received a wedding|wedding party. The wedding is} tere any game is begua at |back from Mexico four months much as it hurts you. But, tlooally, 3 y Gawsetic ties tabler uid thibie oii odana gee Sher pred ans ot 
invitation or announcement. If/to be small and there will be! your home. ago, How about me and OUT! what can I do? Orders are ord- fe. nserva : Jain and Like a| and add soaked barley snd ail it was simply an announcement, |no bridesmaids or ushers, other- home and our small. 7 ers you know.” Cornea egie kind of cus Pitch r she sé Seen. terrwel oles ata 7 then there's no reason to send/wise I'd have an “‘out” and|\ a) , ? I need him sround here. The crux of the matter be pe neces but unostenta-| would have any 1 and sil. | ley pipet heaeran excep — 
lbp Pip ay ert pramed hear naar ay Shirt Look Ue T'd married someone in theltween Renee and Joseph 1s this:|tious’ matron, some  ladylike ently gloated when enough of|hours. Onehalf hour before may send’ a) congratulatory/mald. — CB.C., Chicago, I. Pa have been pomatic Corpe,jAre those trips really Deces#8ry| models served up a ladylike| the Scotch broth was left for| serving tee okie vet ee note if he chooses. If it was anj Answer: If a bride has no hy Td have been prepared. for be-/and is he the only one who can|1 oy. my lunch next day. onto platter and cut it “from 
rection Le Lae mgr tirrd oie Mbreteinee oe New T eme ing on my own at short notice,|make them? Or, does he finagle These included suits squared]. It is so good I want some|the bones, Discard honed (ebop 

We wouldn't heve... t theland wangle them as ways to are : big house, and I'd have beenletfect 3 oble and official “de rs mapecrennn peeeel sass In Fas ion free to go along with him onlsertion” of wifevand home? — [7 splashy and fun but never 
some of his missions. But Joe] We can't answer that. They're really frivolous, and skirts with 

TORONTO (CP)—The “shirt}was an architect working for alfor Joe and his conscience. To enough ease to permit getting look” is. the new theme injbuilder in Maryland. Suddenly|be fair, however, we'll match gracefully in and ‘out of the 
spring fashjon, Vivian Wileox,|they’re branching out and Joe|them with a few $64 ones for limousine without showing too ames fashion editor of Style ee is the one they send all over. |Renee, too. much silk stocking. weeks vacation.in late January,,;QUESTION: When’ someone|Chatelaine magazines, told gar} I want him to refuse and] While you weren't “prepared” IST NATURAL and plan to spend it at a south-|pays you a compliment, wheth-| ment salesmen and buyers Mon-|break in someone else. I can't|for a frequently absentee hus-| WA’ 2 ern resort hotel. A girl friendler it’s in relation to how you} day. take any more of these long band, you should be prepared} The natural waist was is going with me. Since we won't/look, or the dress you’re wear-| The little boy or Oliver look,|absences. 8 for the “or” in the marriage/etrictly. adhered to on printed know anyone ‘there, how. do weling, or how well your children|the country look and the nauti- 92 eS contract — the better OR worse,|pastel cocktail and dinner go about meeting other guests?/behave, should you say “thank|cal or matine look are other] Joseph H. — A wife's first|This includes the possibility of|gowns with their criss - cross Is it permissible to introduce/you" or just accept it with alcasual themes which are popu-| thought should be on helpingjeasy OR hard! Sure it’s hard to| back straps, back bows and oc- ourselves and strike up conver-|smile? — Mrs. F.F., Baltimore|lar for spring, she said. her husband get ahead. Renee is|be left alone with a big house,/casional panel. Draw - string Stations with people we don’t} Ad. Everything from suits to|behaving selfishly about my job,/small children, and happy.two-|belts cinched the middle. know? — MEK, Newark, N.J.j/ANSWER; When a compliment|sleepwear feature pull + overjIf I listen to her whining, I'lljsomes in all the other homes.| The closest Carnegie design- Answer: Most resort hotelsjis given, one should never get jackets, sleeves and cuffs and|wind up being a glorified office; But with your love for Joe, andjers came to a vanishing any- haye a recreational director/flustered and overly apprecia-jeven the classical shirt dress|boy for the rest of my life. But|your eye on the same goals, can|thing was a so-called disappear- who organizes activities so that|tive or try to shrug it off as no-| will be replaced by a shirt with|if I grab the opportunities to yoy accept his absences as ajing hipline. The hip didn’t really guests get a chance to’ meet|thing. “Thank - you” is the|rhirt neckline and sleeves and shine, which these trips abroad|sacrifice for the future? Can you|hide itself, it just didn't ‘make each other informally, It's cor-|usual way of accepting a com-|en optional tie belt. give me, I'll be a Vice-President|make his brief sojourns at home| Itself too obvious because of the rect to introduce yourself to]pliment, but one may also add, Orange and coral tinges arejof the corporation before I'm 40.|"‘count'’». with you and your/way the jacket was pared to lie 

cline, again he doesn't have tojand someone who is about the 
send ‘a wedding gift. It's proper|same age, The groom’s sister 
to send a gift, though, if one/sometimes is asked to be honor 
does accept a wedding invitat-jattendant in such a case, but 
fon and puts in an appearance, only when she meets these 

af {major requirements, 

meat into % or %” pleces and 
return to soup pot. Add pars- 
ley taste to see if soup has en- 
ough salt for your taste and if 
you have time find and remove 
the bay leaf and cloves. Excel- 
lent but even better on the se- 
cond day which makes it super 
excellent, I guess. This soup is 
rich and can tolerate more wat- 
er if you wish. 
SPLIT PEA SOUP: 

Soak 1 Ib. green split peas 
overnight. in water. to cover. 
(Or if you use quick-cooking 
peas soak them % hour in 2 
cups warm water.) Turn into 
heavy soup pot and add. 

8 cups water, % Ib. diced 
smoked bacon ends (or smoked 
ham bone with a little meat 
left on), 1 chopped onion, 2 
teaspoons salt, 1% teaspoon gar- 

every day in January for my 
junch 
Armed with these recipes 

you can brew yourself up a re- 
putation for being a good pro- 
vider. You can cultivate this at- 
mosphere at little expense, for 
with soup’ it is flavor that 
counts. All of the ingredients 
whether tough or cheap or 
dried are thrown in the same 
pot, receive the same treatment 
and come out a steaming potage 
that comforts the cold and 
hungry. ~ 

pany 

Question; I'm taking two 

TUESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
(Dinner for Neighbors) 

Shrimp Cocktail; Ham Loaf 
with Pineapple Topping; others sitting at the same table|depending on the person and|fe 

in the dining room, and often|circumstances “I'm glad you|te: 
they're instrumental in introduc-|like it,” or 
ing you to others. It’s usually|too,”” or 

“I love this color|pinks and bjues, will be 

atured and clear strong pas-|The only other men who can do|children, 
Is, particularly yellows,|what I do on foreign sales are while he’s away? We agree it’s 

seen already officers of the business,|a 

to sustain you morally|reatly over it. 

tall order. 
On top of the ladylike look, 

gt Jog probsbly| Bill Blass, designer for Mau- 

Tangy Beets {see Monday); 
Brussels Sprouts; Lemon 
Cake Pudding; Tea. 

lic salt-or % clove garlic chop- 
ped, % cup chopped celery 
and leaves, (or % cup celery “Yes, Johnnie is be:|she said. and they're too old to run around/assumed he was marrying a|rice Rentner, demonstrated the flakes), ¥%2 bay leaf, % tea- wise to get to know a few older,!coming a well-mannered {itt}e] Denim will enjoy its biggest|the way I do. irl. who coyld fi) apy bi. |mannish look. For this he had HOMEMADE SCOTCH spoon MSG (accent), % tea- married couples and let them/fellow.” One thing one shouldiyear jn history. particularly in] When I'm home I'm a devoted,| On the face of things, however,|purloined from the male closet : spoon. pepper (preferably introduce you in turn to thejnever do, though, Is try to ° thlldren’s clothing where it isjattentive husband and father.|we'll dispute Joe's claim that|his bignotehed Japel collars, his| BROTH: younger people with whom they |imize something that’s 

are acquainted. Don't try tojadmired. It's impollté 
push your way into groups too 
eagerly, Be friendly and court- rag,” 

spontaneously. are apt to give him doubts, 

dust been] 
to uselef 

such cliches as “Oh, this old The narrow coat with tight- 
or “You don’t mean it!’ fitting sleeves is 

cous and accept conversational The other person really may] but sleeves 
openings, when they occurjhave, but remarks like thislof elbow 

Jength. 

eq for everything from play|But Renee should look around|he’ 
es to dressy sults. 

travels. 

BIGGEST IN CHAIN 

they're career-eonnected. 

s the only one gvailable for|squared-off shoulders, shirt 
and realize that the guys who/the firm's junkets. If he fell il!,]middys and Oxford wools. 
are too domesticated never get/they’d find someone else. Well, 

still featured|very far in their careers. She|before his marriage gets sicker, 
will be long instead should cooperate and some dayjhe'd better turn down a few Cuba, with € an area of 44,206 
or three - quarter;we'll all be happy about m ylehances to flee — even thou, gh} square miles, is the largest is-| "dice, 1 tablespoon onion 

land in the West Indies chain.| flakes or 2 tablespoons chopped 

234 Ibs. neck lamb (bone in- 
cluded — 29¢ per tb.), 8 cups 
water, 4 cup pot barley soaked 
in cold water to cover for 2% 
hours, 1 large potato cut in 

white), 1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley, 

Cover and simmer 5 hours, 
stirring occasionally. If you can - 
see it fish out the bay leaf be 
fore serving. Our favorite: ac 
companiment is melba-toasted 
rye bread soaked in butter. 

wes, JANUARY SALE we 
RADIO, STEREO, PHONO SETS 

ELECTROHOME “SIERRA” 

ul AM, FM-radio, Garrard “A” s er, 40 watt output, Powerf: jtereo changer, 
16 push-button control panel. Deilcraft cabinet with Multiplex. 

PRICE $699. 

SALE wi trave $5'79,50 
ELECTROHOME “CASCADE” 

AM, FM radio, Garrafd 4-speed stereo changer, Delleraft cabinet. 
7 12 month warranty, 

SALE SPECIAL $289.50 
WITH TRADE $199.50 

TEE. ISION 
ELECTROHOME “MONTCALM” 23” TY ~ 

21 tube. transformer powered chassis, multiple speakers. Deilcraft . 
French Provincial cabinet. 

PRICE $509.50 

SALE win trave $399.50 
ELECTROHOME “GATEWOOD” 23” TV 

a tube, transformer powered chasels, automatic, pre-set fine tun- 
A 

PRICE $289.50 

SALE wirn trave $224.50 
ELECTROHOME “BERWICK” 23” TV 

17 tube, transformer powered chassis, Deilcraft cabinet. 

PRICE $339.50 

SALE wira eave $249,50 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

ON EASY BUDGET TERMS AT. 

R.E. KUNTZE & SONS 
217 FRONT ST. 

RADIO, STEREO, PHONO 
TV. COMBINATION § SETS 

ELECTROHOME “COURTLEIGH” 

PM radio. Garrard 4 
fu! 

aM, speed stereo changer, diamon dstylus, 20 
watt output, 23" TV, Delicraft cabine ty. t, 13 month warran' 

SALE WITH TRADE $589.50 

ELECTROHOME “AMBERLEY” 

AM, PM radio, Garrard 4-speed stereo changer, 23” TV, Detlcraft 
cabinet. 5 

PRICE $599.50 

: SALE wirn trave $4.89,50 

PORTABLE PHONOS 
ELECTROHOME 

4-epeed, compact carrying case, 

_ $24.95 
ELECTROHOME 

4-speed, automatic monaural changer, compact carrying case. 

PRICE $74.50 ~ 

SALE $54.95 
ELECTROHOME 

Sera. single play/ stéreo changer with separate speaker. Compact 
carrying case, 

REG. $59.95 

SALE $47.50 

SS 

. 

ELECTROHOME ORGANS 
“RHAPSODY” 2 MANUAL 
With 13 note pedalboard and matching bench. A versatile instru- 
ment suitable for the home or emal} church. 

price $1125.00 
UP TO $200.00 TRADE ALLOWANCE ON YOUR PIANO 

“CONTESSA” — 2 MANUAL 
With 13 note pedalboard: and matching bench. An excellent organ 
for the home, . a 

price $895.00 
LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCE ON YOUR PIANO em 

PIANOS 
BELL : 

$8 note, full Bey lca matching bench and full warranty. 

PRICE $850.00 

SALE $765.00 

MASON & RISCH HENRY HERBERT 

88 note, full scale, 3-pedal with matching bench and full Warranty. 

C PRICE $875.00 

SALE $775.00 
“CAMEO” 

A compact, 64-note model — excellent where space is limited, 
Has matching bench and full warranty, # fw 

ONLY $495.00 

BARGAINS - 
( 

HUMIDIFIERS 
ELECTROHOME A 77 

Capacity 16,000 cu. ft. 

_SALE $61.95 
ELECTROHOME A 57 ¥ 

Capacity 8,500 cu. ft. 
PRACE $47.50 

SALE $42.50 

REFRIGERATORS 
KELVINATOR ° 
2-door, yetrigerstor-freeaes. Has Frost-Free Zero Temp. food freezer, 
automatic defrost refrigerator section, porcelain vegetable crispers, 
butter and cheese keeper and matching door, 

’ 
PRICE $519.06 

‘SALE wiTH TRADE $379.50. 
WOODS CHEST TYPE FREEZER 

17 cu. ft, capacity 600 Ibs. 

ONLY $259.50 
KELVINATOR UPRIGHT FREEZER 

14 cu. ft, capacity 460 Ibs. 

ONLY $269.50 

SPECIAL BARGAIN 
ROGERS-MAJESTIC DELUXE 23?-TV 

_ Powerful chassis by Philips, li rh wet barre selector, dual 
epeakers, full warranty, Swedish nish. RICE 50 

SALE with TRADE $279.50 

1 Only! Wingham Coal-Wood Annex HEATER ~ 
White porcelain finish. 

4 PRICE $82.50 

~ SALE $72.50 

LTD. 

DIAL WO 8-6403 
¢ 

2 
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U.C.W. Report] _ Sparkling White _ WCTU Hears. 
OnYear’sWork }|Thoughts on. 
|Look to Future. 5 | Christmas: 

1} The W.C.T.U; held its Christ- 

“|mas_ meeting at the home cof 
Mrs. B. Way on Bridge St 

. | West. Christmas carols were 
*Isung and thoughts on Christ- 
mas were expressed in the de- 
votional given by Mrs. Meyers, 

who said in part: “God is in 

the world and longs to reign in 
human hearts and society. May 

this great truth renew our con- 

fidence and ‘give us courage to 
. {meet the future. We are so ab- 

Women was held in the Sun- 
_|day School room of the church 
on the evening of January 3rd.}' 
Opening music with Mrs, N, 
Foster at the piano brought)” 
the meeting to order. 

‘|The president, Mrs. H. Pier. 
json extended a hearty welcome 
to those present and opened 
withthe poem, “What Is the 

Coming Year” followed by 
prayer that the New Year be 

richer and fuller with the pur- 
pose of the spiritual life. 

Mrs. C. Cleave led the devot- 

ions, reading from Isaiah 40, 

faint.” She said in part: “We'll 
be reaching out to the wide}. 

; | world; our job this year is to 
walk and not faint”. 

Mrs. W. Teskey, chairman of 
Christian Citizenship and soc 
ial action reported’ only a start}. 

2 had been made in this depart- 
School superintendent at Car-}]ment. In the report on Com- 
mel. munity Friendship, Mrs. E. 

Dozens of anniversary con-|Pine told of 517 house calls 
and 319 hospita} calls. On 
co-operation and Christian Ed- 
ucation, Mrs. C. Hicks told of 
having sponsored a bus trip to 
the Fred Victor Misison ‘in 
Toronto for the C.G.LT. mem- 
bers of the church. Mrs, B, Ak 
yea reported the estimated bud- 
get had been met. For supply, 
Mrs. B. C. Bishop said a bale 
weighing 435 pounds had been 
sent to Toronto for oversces 
rellef also the sum of $20 for 
express charges on same. 

Mrs. B. Cronk, who Is chair- 
man of literature committee 
said there was increased inter- 
est in Bible study, 140 books 
were reported read. 

Most encouraging was the re-|_ ; 
port on membership given by ? : 
Miss Valleau. There are 161 po- ge NY eR A fr, te 8/4 

Mr, Mrs. H. Howes 
Mark Golden Wedding 

Living happily on their 50 
. acre farm on the 4th concession 

MF of Thurlow township where 
“~" they have resided for the past! gratulations and. gifts, includ- 

14 years, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert'ing messages from ‘Prime Min- 
Howes are taking two days this/ister John Diefenbaker, Pro- 
week to observe their 50th wed-|vincial Secretary John Yare- 
ding anniversary. mko, Lee Grills, M.P., for Hast- 

Sunday over 140 persons/ings West, and Clarke T. Rol- 
called at their home to offer/lins, M.P.P, for Hastings East, 
congratulations while this even-| were received. 
ing at Gilead Hall approxi-| Helping to serve during Sun- 
mately 100 persons are expect-|day’s “at home” were Mrs. 
ed to sit down to a family din- | Grant Cole, Mrs. Bert Martin, 
ner. ° Mrs. George Sills and Mrs. J. 

Mr. Howes, 76, is a native of | Lucas. 
Huntingdon township, while his! During the evening Mrs. 
wife, 72, the former Eva|David Martin and Mrs. Clare 
Hearnes, was born in Deser- | Sills with granddaughters. Eliz- 
onto, The couple was married abeth and Cynthia Howes and 
50 years ago by Methodist min-|Hclen . Treverton and Mrs. 
ister Rev. S. Crookshanks at the,;Duane Martin, served while 
home of the bride's parents, {Plates were replénished’ by 

The couple took a wedding Mrs. Roy Huffman and Mrs. 

trip by train to Toronto and| George Clare. 
Sault Ste. Marie. It was the first|_ The couple have one son 

» time Mr. Howes had been on a! Harold and two daughters, Mrs. 
train and the furthest he has|Harold (Ruby) Pound and Mrs. 
ever been from home. ‘Arthur (Hilda) =‘ Treverton 

For the past three years the There are 12 grandchildren. 

couple have been “semi-retir- Sa FEST EM 
.ed” but still keep about 150 

ioe off wet en'n eBay Of Quinte 
oeBat there is no money in W. |. Holds 
keeping hens", relents Mr. 
Howes. “We figured it out. last h 
year and after the feed bills| EUCNTE Party 
were paid there was only about 
$5 left for our work”, 2ND CF SIDNEY — A euchre 
Although born in Hunting-|party was held by the Bay of 

don township, Mr. Howes has|Quinte Institute on Friday eve- 
lived most of his life in Thur-/ning at Harder’s School with 

_ low, The couple farmed on the/a fine attendance. 
5th concession before moving| There were ten tables of 
to their present home five/euchre. Men — Alf St. Hilaire 
miles east of Corbyville. an? Clayton Curtis; ladies — 

The couple are members of|Mrs. Arnold Ketcheson and Di- 
, Bethany United Church where janne St. Hilaire. 

Mr. Howes is also an elder and| At the close, a lunch was 
until two years ago also acted|enjoyed. The next euchre will 
as Sunday School superinten-|be held in February at the 
dent. He also acted as Sunday'same place. 

, 

faulty judgment, through sim- 
ple ignorance or lack of phys- 
ical fitness. 

oO The forms of education are 
many: campaigns, safety pro- 
grams, bicycle training schools; 
driver instruction schools, clubs, 
all co-operating with the police 
department; seat - belt 

common sense, avoiding drow- 
siness, tail-gating and drinking. 
FILMS SHOWN 

icle on ‘Citizenship’ and Mrs. 

KEEP AN EYE 
OPEN FOR 

i|“Though Christ a Thousand 
Tim 

Thy soul in still forlorn! 

On New Year's Day, Mr. and} Also, the couple are blessed 

wedding anniversary at the conuratulations Were mereste 

John Robarts, and Lee Griils 

Milloy of 32 Rosewood Ave., 

ings West called at their hore 

Sheet’ on “Safety — Re-| Married January 1, 1913, in 
ety Our ‘ ; the people of Ontario. 

M. Barnum. The World Health | 
They were attended by Herb wedding” cake marked a hali 

whom were present at the 50-|to many more years of good 

During the first six years of} fom: Hillier, Trenton, Frark- 

memberships were given; 48| Sparkling white, richly ribbed and souffle-light Swiss cotton Mnakctieet beac eieo ne : 

ville, where they operated the} ‘ SOCIAL and 
through the press secretary, The sleeveless jacket is short, with a front button closing » 

meetings, presenting visual aid.| Completing the outfit is a high-necked, sleeveless bodice of 
from 1941 until 1956 when Pringle Drive celebrated her 

e retired 
mittee, 

E The couple have three sons of her girl friends. 

spoke of the importance of the P hoebe Way 
casion. The sons are Melville, 

help any young person who will 

period followed. Mrs. « Reld|stams for senior citizens and| (Ellen) Farley of Burlington, 
Seis M. and M. allocation had 

n met and expenses well cal- 
WELLINGTON — At the preciation. - {deaths and disabilities than any|ma) Kirkconnell of Montreal 

reported a busy year with wed- Auxili of the R 1¢ 

wd snch 160, Weil.{helpers Mrs. Welsh, Mrs. Pal. |2/cobol 
East, said 22 plants, three fruit for 1963 installed 

or we. by the hour was ‘brent! jured, f 

sent to sick and shut-in mem- z 
t . President, Phoebe Way; Ist where and our responsibilities 

trice Smith; treasurer, Marg- 

er, Helen Gassira; executive 

Barrett; sick committee, Edie 

Letters of appreciation were 
read from Christmas Cheer. 

The nominating committee, 
through Mrs. C. Cleave, report- 
ed-the following vacancies fill- 
ed on the executive: Mrs. R. 
Pierson named leader of group 
no. 3; Mrs. Cassidy to the 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Camouflage Corned Beef 

Cookbook No. 1- Recipe No 2 

; es 
In Bethlehem were 

es 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour 

Mrs. Alex Gilmour of Frank-| With 13 grandchildren. 

from Prime Minister Johan 
home of their daughter and 

MP. for Hastings South, W. Z. 

Belleville. 

to offer best wishes and ‘o 

sponsibility” assisted by Mrs,|the Anglican Church at Shar- j 
Gifts, cards and beautiful 

: Organization urges that le Al People | Johnston of Hillier and Mrs, T. century of: happy marital .ife, 

year anniversary celebrations. health and happiness together. 

tential members, 73 cent SPERM AR Bae their married’ life, Mr. and Mrs.! ford, Toronto, Burlington, Munt- 
RE aed TRACY ADRIAN 

lumbering business. Th 
activities of the units and gen-j ottoman is fashioned into a handsome costume for the south 919, they moved sane 

general store. In 1941, they 
Mrs. L. Palmer. Program con-| snd a stand-away collar, Theskirt has a tailored bow-at the 

ey Frankford. Mr. Gilmour was PERSONAL 

skits and speakers. Mrs. C, ; 
frosted white net sprinkled with yellow moon motifs to match 

as the Frankford/ ith birthday on Saturday at 
Mrs. H. Nash reported on 

and four daughters, all of whom 

life as a steward. “We must al- 
: RCAF. Station, Trenton; Har- 

Heads Legion old°and Gilbert of Frankford. 
make the work of the church 

thanked and presented Mr,|child safety are als. held. Ac-| Ont. Mrs. Alex (Belle) Milloy 

culated. Mrs, James Dick, con- 
regular monthly meeting held Mrs. C. Hinze as hostess: and single disease and 25 per cent|}and Miss Mildred Gilmour of 

dings, teas and suppers. dian Legi B valle a ‘ 
a Legion, | Branch 160, Well mer, Mrs. Andrews served re- At least 100 people are killed 

baskets, one Christmas plant 
president of the Wellington Le- “We are our brother's keeper 

vice, Fran Tuttle; 2nd vice, as Christians is even greater 

aret Baverstock;  sgt.-at-arms, 

committee, Barbara Kay, Norma 

) |And not be born in thee 

Married Fifty Ye 

ford, celebrated their goiden| Among the many anniversary 

Diefenbaker, Ontario Premicr 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 

Sandercock, M.P.P. for Hast- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour were 
Mrs, Way, presented 

oe theciip present a scroll on behalf of 

Wells, Mrs. Gorsline and Miss} bot Lake, by Rev. A. E. Smart. 
flowers flanking a “golden 

educate against accidents which 
A. Smith of Trenton; both of}and both are looking forward 

Fifty relatives were present 

i : 1 pential sosereee, 9 Per cen By Gilmour lived at Ardoch where|rea} Que., and Calgary, Alberta, 

in 
1919, they moved to Redners- 

eral meetings were reported} pow and summer later. 

meved to their present home at 
vener bad prepared for seven} waistline and is slightly flared. . 

ployed by Canadian Canners} yiss Bonnie Whalen, 11 
Cleave is chairman of this com- 

the lining of the little coat. . 
piant manager. which time she entertained 33 

stewardship and recruiting and P be 
were present for the happy oc 

ways be ready and willing to 

sake 0 ar A short question and answer|From the Start.” Safety pro-| The daughters; are Mrs. Jack 

el career. Ladies’ Aux. 
Temple with a-small gift in-ap-|cidents of all kinds cause more | of Belleville; Mrs, Russell (Ed- 

vener of the social committee ; ° J 3rd, of , on January of the-Ladies Mrs. D, Milton cohostess’ and |imvolved more than a trace of| Trenton, Ontario. 

The flower convener, Mrs. H. ington, the followi ffi 

eee eatenieee ie freshments and a social half each month and 2,500 are in- 

and three boxes of candy wore gion, Mr. Charles Goodmurphy. cathe road sev well Say elie 

Nellie Creamer; secretary, Bea- than that of other people.” 

Alice, Thompson; color * bear- 

Guernsey; public relations, Reta 
Cookbook No. 1 — Recipe No, 2; butter or margarine. 

i Set temperature contro] at|™Manse committee; Mrs. Van|purt and Dolly Timgay. 
ogra la! a: broil. Place broiler rack in| Meer as recording secretary of 
Woman in a Hurry broiler with top of meat 3 inch-| 8foup no. 1 and Mrs. K. Hub- 

bard, assistant recording n* ij eieplegreypnd aarp hemp Women's Institutes 
Notice was given of the an- CANNIFTON as Petikteene 

nual Presbyterial mee! to . : ting tobe! cennifton “Cortyville | Wo- held in Picton. Inetitat ip he 
The four up leaders, | men’s ‘© =6met a e 

cher re|home of Mrs. Charles Hinze, namely Mrs. F. Brimley, Mrs. 
C. Hicks, Mrs. S. Yourt and|College St, in Belleville for the 

December meeting. Mrs. K. Lane, with Mrs. J, Dick 
as alternate, will be delegates,| Mrs. J. Latchford, president, 
Any members wishing to attend |opened the mecting. 

Seventeen members and four please contact their unit leader 
visitors were present. The trea- regarding transportation. 

The treasurer's report show-|Surer reported on cards and 

Here is a different kind of|¢s from source of heat; broil 3 
Cookbook every busy woman|to5 minutes or until browned. 
will want. “Quick Dishes for a] Grate and set aside 2 oz 
Woman in a Hurry” is just| cheddar cheese (about. %% cup 
what its name suggests. It con-| rated). Turn hash rounds and 

—. tains over 300 recipes for dishes| Spfead tops thinly with 2 tea- 
\ that can be prepared in 30] spoons prepared horse radish. 
\ ‘minutes or less. For this sample| Rinse, remove and discard 

recipe you will need a can of|stem ends and cut info four 
corned beef — an emergency | slices; 1 medium sized tomato. 
ration every housewife should | Place one slice on each hash 
keep for just such occasions. round. Brush tomato slices with 

melted butter or margarine. 
HASH DISTINCTIVE Sprinkle grated cheese over 

Sh 

BABY OF THE 
LUMBERS STUDIO 

It must have been a good 
Christmas, judging from the 
smiles on this little fellow’s 
face — this is little Jeff, the 
month-old son of Mr. amd Mrs. 
Tom Brooks of Stirling. Now 
that we are into a new year 

NOW! THESE HANDSOME BINDERS 
TO HOLD ALL YOUR COOKBOOKS! 

. i Ladies! These attractive tomato slices, Sprinkle with a|¢d a total of $2,189.06 raised. |flowers sent -for the month.| and things have gotten back to 

ined beef eek seedy for a| mixture of % teaspoon salt and At was announced the congre- Srraer ears were read. / | norm pie oy swhy aot heve red and white hard cover 
: busin 

party. Remove both ends from|a little pepper, ¥% teaspoon sea- Friday, aa oe re: dealt with, Any naniben ines wanted but never got around to binders have been made 
can and push out contents of] soning, if desired. Broil about 
1 l-lb. can corned beef hash.|5 minutes longer. 

- Cut hash evenly into 4 rounds.| To save time and worry, use 

form of a pot-luck supper. 
to help plan and serve Corby’s|10iNg. Phone Lumbers Studios m 7 3 i especially for your new 

The supply convener report f 
at WO 2.5954 and arra: an 

borer banquet would be appre-| appointment. Just a little effort Cooking Magic Cookbooks. 

: Ht kc and brush| “Quick Dishes for a Woman in| ed quilts were. ready for the < ‘ will reward you with a treasure Each binder holds twelve 

tae ith tecapooas S aeltee a Hurry". To get your copy — barat sca es and from| Mrs. N. Welsh, read an art-| you will cherish forever. Sea a 

Sart wea lane Tee TN Te Tee aE : ah , there will be 
new and always ready for 

i ! culling at the church, Anyone 
instant use. The index on q at the church. Anyon 

: 

: MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON | |able to assist will be seeait the front tells you where 

\ with 40c for each book required to: I naghig Pancreas | 
Re fo ad cay chook Ves 

, I looms ahead is, spectacular, Th 
need. : 

\ COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, , VHOCW. will Bel ceochtee tue - 

\ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. ! ihe wide irislendoce jaked to FASHION SHOES S$ O O 

: | | submerge themselves in the d 
1 166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. ring. Next Jyear "comes e ce 

‘ 

ie { , ! chance to consolidate the units tote eas 

noe } Name ........-..-- SPO EO SSD seeeeteeee 7 and grow in friendship; to grow 

1 (please print clearly) ' pads Personal insight. and in- : ; 

| Addi | * AND YOU.GET 
: We BOTH BINDERS vecceccessevssedececesevsssceseceeee q{] WESTGATE PHARMACY NOW ON! Born 

! THE O iO. INTELLIGENCER ||| Open Daily ’til.10 p.m. stern et i worms | ONE LOCATION ONLY 
! : le "| pre MOTOR DELIVERY ||| 215 FRONT ST — DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 
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Trafting Army 
: : Officer Costs 

On Govt. Organization — Around $47, 

Us ; 

Q THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Tuesday, January 8, 1963 ' 

Glassco Royal Commission 

e x OTTAWA (CP) — Closing of 
earing 0. ng OD |the Royal Roads service col- 

§ lege pr IC aoa 
OTTAWA (CP)—With three of] broad subjects of management/ mend y the ssco roya 

its five reports completed and|in personnel, finu : Bee beccrgrresage Get Diether 
: a rwork. No. 3 o-} ganiza 

a strong government committee Feber teuiaied seven fields in] The commission, in the. third 
already working to put many/ which the government supplies!volume of its report to the fed- 
of its proposals into force, thelitself with goods and ‘services.;erat’ government, issued Mon- 
Glassco commission] The report: issued Mondavjday night, also called for: 
on government organization is|night continues the theme of] 1. Abolition of the director- 
nearing the end of a long and/No. 2 and also branches intojate of naval education, which 
involved job. - five areas in which the govern-jruns a prep school at Esqui- 
The reports issued so far run|ment ‘provides direct servicesjmalt, B.C., for personnel aspir- 

to a total of almost '700,000/to the public. ing to become officers, and pro- 
words, delving deeply into aj On Nov. 29, Prime Minister|vides matriculation correspon- 
host of federal activities. They|Diefenbaker told the Commonsjdence courses for both regular 
have become major conversa-|the government intends to adopt/and -reserve personnel. : 
tion pieces for official Ottawa]“at thé earliest possible date"| 2. A ‘“‘critical review” of the 
and the far-flung civil service.|end~ has already started thejsize of staffs employed at serv- 
Report No, 4, expected injtask. ice colleges, found to be “‘ex- 

about four weeks, will deal with} Senator Wallace MeCutcheon,|ceedingly high” compared with 
the CBC, defence department.|/minister without portfolio whojother Canadian institutions of 
external affairs and scientific]/joined the cabinet last August./higher learning. - Le 
research. : has been put in charge of the} 3. An expert civilian-military 
No. 5, to be issued about thej/committee. George Davidson,icommittee to assess the “‘real 

end of February, will sum up/deputy minister of citizenship|needs” of the armed services 
the commission's view on the/and ~-immigration, has been/for commissioned officers with 
whole federal organization. shifted from that post to be-juniversity degrees. 
The initial report, made pub-|come Senator McCutcheon’s} 4. Examination of the possi- 

lic in September, went into the! deputy. bility of discontinuing overseas 
~|posting of servicemen with high 

9 |school-age children. 
Wo d ran er eterans S. Re-examination of the basis 

on which free education is pro- 
e e.e vided to children of armed 

Hospitals to Communities |=": pi COSTS SAID HIGH 
OTTAWA (CP)—A sweeping The commission said expendi- 

reorganization of federal health e tures on Canada’s three service 
services, including gradual tran- Third Report colleges — Royal Roads, Royal 
sfer of veterans’ hospitals to Military College “at Kingston, 
community jurisdiction, is rec-} (continued From Page 1) |Ont, and College Militaire 
ommended by the Glassco royal Royal, St. John’s, Que.—"ap- 
commission on government of-|68, of Ottawa, retired auditor-|pear to be out of all proportion 
ganization. general of Canada. to the results achieved.” 
As many as 9,000 jobs could! This latest report—two more] Only about 140 graduates a 

disappear in the veterans’ treat-/are to come—contains proposals|year were turned out for an ex- 
ment services branch of the vet-| involving a wide range of serv-|penditure of more than $6,000,- 
eran3 affairs department if the/ices from statistical work (it]000. Taking losses into_ account, 
recommendation in the third vol-|should be expanded) to cold/the cost of training each officer 
ume of the commission’s report, |storage plants (they should be|/who entered the service 
relegsed Monday night, is|sold). through the colleges was about 
adopted. It says millions of dollars are | $47,000. 
A further 1500 may be af-|being lost on public services| Only the first two years of 

fected in the Indian and north-jeach year because the govern-|the course is offered at Royal 
ero health services branch of/ment doesn't charge enough for|/Roads and College Militaire. 
the federal health department,|/them and often doesn’t know the/Student officers go on from 
if action is taken to implement] true costs on which to base 
a commission recommendation} charges. - two years. 
that Indian and Eskimo health} In this ‘area, it calls for in- 
care be transferred to 
community facilities.” park admissions, patents, fees,|be possible if the three institu- 
The commission found that/wharves and tree seedlings.|tions could be consolidated intu 

segregated hospitals are an un-/Some had been unchanged for] one. 
justifiable expense and that ‘‘too/50 years or more. 

parable with that provided in/tivity once it is established. 
community hospitals in the 
same arez.” services by provinces or private 
When transfer of the hospitals| organizations can convert the 

is completed — “necessarily alrole of the federal government 
long-term project” — remainihg/ from that of a pioneer to that 
federal health employees should|of a competitor,” the commis: 
-be consolidated in three direc-| sion’ says. 
torates within the health depart-/ Often “a choice of methods 
ment. existed for carrying out a par- 
They would administer, ‘ re-|ticular service. ° 

spectively: “And, things being equal, your 
1, All activities designed to/commissioners favor those 

support and co - ordinate the|modes which assign to other 
health services operating underjagencies the actual provision of|°F provincial projects. 
provincial. jurisdiction. ta service to the public, leaving} This would 

2. All services provided at the/to the federal government the|¢onflicts as “the existence of 
expense of the federal govern-|definition of goals and stand-|°ver 6,000 active beds in {ed- 

which has fewer than 200 stu- 
dents...” 

the whole system over to 
hospitals, in a gradual 
with the federal government re- 
taining financial responsibility 
for treatment and chronic care. 
For new facilities, the govern- 
ment could contribute to local 

ment to persons whose health|ards and the provision or finan-|¢ral hospitals not occupied by|i shed, 
acute cases while, in most com- 
munities, there is a substantial 
shortage of such accommoda- 
tion.” And it would avoid Ot- 
tawa duplicating the chronic 
case institutions now being built 
by provinces andyscommunitles, 

Similar proposals are ad- 
vanced for Indian hospitals, but 
for different reasons. 
The commission is sharply 

critical of the 18 Indian hospl- 
tals. “Too frequently the qual- 
ity of care . . is not compar 
able with that provided in com- 
munity hospitals in the same 
area. The hospitals are gener 
ally old, ill-equipped and inad- 
equately staffed.” 
The conclusion was unavoid- 

able that “the use by Indians 

is primarily a federal responsi-jcial support or other incen- 
paig—tor instance, Indians and/|tives.” 
skimos. OR FREE ENTERPRISE 
3. All federal activities con- ehhh free the govern- 

Pas Lrhecprtcd with food and} nent to concentrate on its ma- control. 
jor responslbilities. ‘In addition, 

WOULD CUT. STAFF the growth of the public service 
Fewer than 5,000 personsjcan be checked andthe other 

Would be employed in the three/institutions—public and private 
directorates, the commission es-|—serving the Canadian people 
timated. + can be strengthened, not only in 
The commission also recom-|resources available to them but 

mended that hospital care of{also in experience and skill.” 
service personnel be transferred] Strengthening other sectors of 
gradually to civilian hospitals.jthe economy also would bring 
Acute_treatment hospitals for|additional taxes into the federal 
the armed services were not|purse. 
needed in peacetime. The report is in seven ‘sec- 
However, the existing system|tions. The first two are an ex- 

of sick quarters and infirmaries|tension of the November report 
must be retained for personnel|which dealt with supporting ser- 
in barracks, afloat or located in|vices for government. They dis- 
isolated areas. The armed serv-|cuss public information ard eco- 
ices must also continue to have|nomic and statistical services. 
their own medical staffs. The other five involve direct 
Veterans’ hospitals cost $50,-|services for the public. These 

spss a year od oper ba ore entitled herpiichpg thd y esl 
enty per cent of the patients |lending, guaranteeing a jure 

were chronic cases or those re-|ing; the post office and miscel- VETO 2 HOSPITALS 
quiring only domiciliary care—|laneous activity. Present plans to reconstruct 
mostly aged veterans of the| Most of the major recommen.|the Charles Camsell Indian Hos- 
First World War. dations are in the health sec-|pital at Edmonton, at a cost of 
LOAD TO DOUBLE on. 000,000, and extend the Coq- 
By 1980 it was estimated that] In hospital care for veterans,|Ualeetza Hospital at Sardis 

the case load will double to|the commission strongly urges|3.C., are strongly vetoed. 
some 16,000 as more and more|that Ottawa withdraw entirely} Hospitals for active service 
Second World War veterans/from the field and leave it to/personnel also come under the 
seck hospital care. An addi-|the public hospitals. It adyo-|gum. The commission sees ‘‘no 
tional $20,000,000 would have to|cates halting further construe-|Compelling reason why service 
be spent on 8,500 new’beds. tion of veterans’ hospitals and|personnel who are In need of 

It recommended that no more|selling present active-treatment|hospitalization in peacetime 
active © treatment hospitals be|hospitals to communities. should not be treated in com- 
constructed for veterans, thatlporesEE HIGH COSTS munity facilities. 
patients be transferred progres- eater: 
sively to municipal hospitals un-| Jt warns that if present trends|spent on service hospitals could 
der_appropriate financial ar-|continue, the government faces|be saved by this move. 
rangements, and that DVA hog-/8n additional expendjture on] One chapter puts'in a word 

population, 

P 
“~* pitals, when cleared, be con-|veterans’ hospitals of $200,000,-/for better hospitals in peniten- 

peste to community idstity.|000 by 1980 when these hospitals |tiaries, noting that the 35-bed 
ions under transfer agreements 

Providing preferential admission|by chronic cases. years old and was condemned 
rights for disabled veterans. “Expenditures” of this magni-|by a royal commission in 1938, 

. tude to provide active treat-|| Another urges that a pre-Cog- 
ROYAL MEASURE ment beds to house chronic and|federation statute to provid 

homeless veterans appear un-jmedical and hospital care for 
King. Henry 1 established the|wise from every standpoint,"|sallors and Canadian fishermen 

English yard by measuring the| Even today, 70 per cent of pa;jbe repealed. Costs were running 
distance between the tip of his| tients were chronic cases. at 25 times the annual prem- 
finger and ‘the tip of his-nose. It would be far better te turn!iums collected and there was!general praise, but the commis- craft, cost 

such|there to RMC for their final|high" costs of the three service 

“Some considerable amelior-jlege, Kingston, Ont.; College 
“pormaljcreased charges for national]ation” in the cost burden would| Militaire Royal, St. Johns, Que., 

“However, the College Mili-|ficer obtained from the four- 
frequently, the quality of care} Almost every section of thejtalre Royal fulfils an essential| year course. It urges that Royal 
in Indian and northern health/report criticizes the trend tojfunction in a bilingual country,|Roads be closed because there 
services hospitals is not com-|perpetuate any government ac-jand its abandonment is imprac-|‘is no valid reason” for con- 

ticable. There is no equally|tinuing it. A critical review of 
“The development of similar|valid reason for the continued|the size of the service college 

operation at Royal Roads,|staff is proposed. 

public} te offers high school training for 
Switch, | ssitors who want to further their 

eliminate such the role. 

of established community hos-|propaganda to another,” the’ 
pitals is highly to be desired.”|commission says of public in-; 
Immediate steps should be|formation services, warning that 
taken to carry this out; in line]when aggressive efforts are 
with the federal policy to inte-|made to win public support 
grate Indians with the general/these ‘‘serviecs become active 

*Ithe government review this sit- 

Much of the $35,000,000 a year| “on. 

will be almost entirely occupied|setup at Kingston, Ont., is 162|U8! officers be posted to one of 

r |tion instead of by minis 
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) Glassco Recommendations |Would Revise 13 Federal Canal Syteas ; 
(Continued From Page 1) | 

; Cancellation of current plans for the $7,000,000 
reconstruction of the Charles Camsell Indian ~ Hospital 

-at Edmonton.--~-~ ; 3 

Abolition of a statute 
and. fishermen. 

providing a medical plan for sailors 

Public Hospital treatment for armed forces per- 
sonnel in Canada; no further construction of special 
services hospitals. ° f 

Transfer of all federal schools in the Far North to terri- 
torial governments. 

- “Increased time study programs in the post office 
department to save $7,500,000 a year in staff needs. 

A grant by Parliament to cover the annual deficit incurred 
handling second class mail. 

Abolition of free canal systems for pleasure craft 
in central Canada, elther by charging tolls or turning 
canals ever to provinces, 

Higher charges in national parks for admission’ and use of 
golf courses. 

Higher fees for patients, to cover current deficits 
and an expanded patent office staff. 

Government study of the “heavy reliance on public re- 
lations techniques” in armed forces information services. 

Reorganization of external affairs department in- 
formation services to provide better access to news 
and publicize Canada more effectively abroad. 

Publication of more reports in French, with higher pay to 
attract more government translators. e 

Development of a central staff of economists in 
the finance department for economic policy planning. 

Pay Increases in the Dominion Bureau of .Statistics to 
solve “serious shortages of professional manpower.” 

More independence for the dominion statistician te 
“promote public confidence in government statistics.” 

“extensive abuse” of the sys-jsion found that a wider applica- 
tem. tion of business techniques could 

Highlights from other sections|trim upwards of $15,000,000 from 
of the*report: peer a $200,000,000 - a-year 

EDUCATION se 2 
Brunt of the criticism is di- Fit pater gr lad a 

rected at military education, |i. 'y me tis wed 2 alts 
particularly the ‘‘exceedingly al eedetititn Weekes 000 operating deficit. Working 

on what {t called “true costs,” 
the royal commission said the 
1859 deficit really was $31,442, 
000. I¢ urged that better ac- 
counting be adopted to reflect 
the financial picture accurately. 
Time-study programs in ef- 

fect since 1953 had achieved 
annual savings of more then 
$2,000,000. These could be ex- 
panded -with additional savings 
of $7,500,000 a year. 
Almost all of the annual def- 

ipies Soe fo Sesnes oo heat: 
second c’ mail—newspa- 

pers and other periodicals. The 
report proposes that Parlia- 
~_—— an annua) grant to 
cover loss, leaving all other 
classes of mail to pay their own 
way without this added burden. 

ECONOMIC 

An Cimmediate concern” was 
for a central staff of economists 
in the finance department to 
help with broad economie pol- 
icy. Equally vital was the need 
to boost staff and salaries in the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
and make the Dominion statis. 
tician independent of political 
control. 
The $20,000,000 annual cost of 

the two services was found to 
be unduly modest. 

LENDING—INSURING 

Activities of the governmen 
annuities branch, which ‘ 
annuities to the public provid- 
ing for a maximum $1,200 a 
year in payments, were running 
deeply in the red and further 
sales should be discontinued. 
Annuities were introduced in 

1908 to encourage thrift among 
low-income groups and provide 
security for old age. Old age 
pensions and industrial pension 
plans had eliminated this need. 
Also, “more, annuities have 
been purchase by people of 
j8ome means than by those in 
the lower income brackets.” 
So far an additional $30,200.- 

has been paid by the gov 
ernment and it Js estimated that 
enother $40,000,000 will 
needed to cover the eventual 
cost of options granted to pur. 
chasers prior to 1948. This op- 

colleges — Royal Military Col- 

and Royal Roads, Victoria. 
The commission estimated it 

costs $47,000 for each career of- 

Also recommended for clo- 
sure is the preparatory school 
at Esquimalt, B.C., run by the 
directorate of naval education. 

career through entry to a serv- 
ice college or university. 

Costs of the prep school were 
“clearly excessive” at $1,900 a 
student a year and the provin- 
cial school system could handle 

The directorate itself, 
which also handles correspon- 
dence courses, should be abol- 

The report gives “‘top prior- 
ity” to the integration of Indian 
children into community schools 
and expresses concern that con- 
struction of special Indian 
schools is hampering the fed- 
eral integration policy. It notes 
costs of $262.41 a year for In- 
dians in regular schools as 
against $512.63 in Indian day 
schools and $1,267 in Indian 
residential schools. 
Far north schools should be 

turned over to the territorial 
governments. Defence depart- 
ment schools for the free educa- 
tion of servicemen's children 
ought to be seriously reviewed. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION 

“What is news to one man js 

participants in the political pro- 
cess." 

Publicity should be “‘strictly 
the information sections of the 
armed forces for their stress on 
“public relations” rather than 
“information” and to urge that 

= 

with no future increase—“very 
valuable to the buyer and costly 
to the government.” 
Unnecessary duplication was 

found in the operation of the 
Veterans’ Land Act administra- 
tion, which now employs more 
than 700 and costs $5,000,000 a 
year. The job should be split 
between the’ Farm Credit Cor 
poration and Central Mortgage 
and Housing Cosporations: doth 
already in the same field. The 
VLA crest would be ter 

2 
OTHER SERVICES 

he commission identified 
more than 100 small service ac 
tivities but confined itself to a 
few illustrations. 5 

It discovered the canal sys 

uation. 
-A swipe also is taken at the 

external affairs department, for 
the opposite reason. The de- 
partment’s information services 
both at home and overseas were 
found to be woefully weak and 
in need of complete reorganiza- 

Other recommendations: 
Stress be laid on more and bet- 
ter pald translators; informa: 
tion officers be reclassified into 
a higher salary bracket; biling- 

the top information jobs in each} 7 
department; advertising con- 
tracts be awarded by competi- 

ters, and 
annual reports of departments 

be less expensively designed. |iems of Central Canada, built a 
POST OFFICE . century ago for trade or de- 

Post office operations won|fence but now used by pleasure 
900 a year to 

royal commission called Mon-|tario and Quebec have become] The commission: 
day night for a major revision|“expensive’ anachronisms.' 
of Canada’s northern school sys- 

_|provinces, and that the 

School System 
In Northland _— | OTTAWA (CP)—The Giassco section. of the. report devoted to 

: ; +. [roy says government serv- 
OTTAWA (CP)—The Glassco}federal canal systems in On-lices. t * 

‘Expensive Anachronisms’ — 
served ‘that “the 

The commission—on—g 

: ment organization : 
It ered eateries eae in ‘the third of its nihererg sax tay financial 

co-ordinated as ely as report released Monday viewpo opera’ of many ~ 
sible with those of adjacentithat some regard the Toe nalnational harbors could not be 

north-|Lake Champlain as “still hav-|justified. The solution might be 
jon programling a commercial potential.”/ jin some cases to consolidate 
more prac-| However the canals, which’ at|small marginal ports into more 

"and administered one time were important high-/efficient central harbor facili: 
within the ‘northern districts. ‘lways for the movement ofjtics. — 

By contrast with the adult} goods, today were utilized al-| Similarly, the commission 
education program of the (elti-| most entirely by pleasure craft.|questioned the wisdom of con- 

tinued federal operation of a 

| 

| 
affairs branch, number of small local airports | 

| 

| 

and realistic, the northern af- 
fairs program, as described by 
the department itself, is elabor- 

The government should con-|“where revenues are com- 
sider imposing tolls to cover|pletely out of scale with costs.” 
direct costs, sald the commis-| Fees charged by the govern- 
sion, noting that operating|ment patent office—unchanged 

exceed $2,300,000 a year.jat $60 since 1906—should be 
Ideally, the canal works|increased to cover costs of the 

provin-/should be transferred to pro-|service, which ran a $1,285,000 | 
education ‘ systems, andjvincial control—The level of|deficit in the 1960-61 year. Staff | 

special efforts to reduce the/government most directly inter-|should be expanded to handle | 
number of early-age dropouts|ested.” a backlog of 70,000.patent ap- 
from Indian schools. The commission also  sug-|plications. 

It expressed concern over the|gested that fees be considered| On the other hand the govern- 
dimensions of current construc-|for use of government wharves|ment’s companies division, 
tion programs, saying these|by pleasure craft, which were|which handles incorporations 
might obstruct the implementa-jtaxing facilities once used|and company annual reports, “| 
tion of a long-term integration|mainly by fishing vessels.’ was turning a profit but giving za 
policy. ‘The comments about canalstinferior service with a serious | 

| 

and wharves appeared in albacklog of work i one section. 

SaysLocal Pride, Not Actual Need | 
ward drat ite2n [Behind Hospital Construction 
turned over to provincial opera-}] OTTAWA (CP)—Local pridejtributor to hospital construction 
tion. rather than actual need seems|¢0st, should be entitled “simply 

National parks should base to be the main force behind|° the grounds of getting its 
fees on actual costs. Charges for ‘ money’s worth, to insist on 
park entry and the use of golf|Present-day hospital construc-lmore effective planning to 
courses should be raised. tion, says the Glassco royal/avoid waste arising from the 
The patent fee of $60, un-/commission. present situation.” - 

changed since 1906, resulted in] The result was over-elaborate] It notes that almost every 
largé deficits for this service.|facilities and a waste of public|large general hospital now be- . 
The patent office, which issued |funds. Too many hospitals werejing planned includes facilities 
20,000 patents a year, had ajof the wrong flesign. for open-heart surgery, ‘‘a most 
backlog of 70,000 applications.} Although | itals area pro-jcostly activity.” There was no 
the answer was higher revenue,|vincial concern, the royal com-jneed for such an extensive 
possibly from annual renewal/mission’s third report released{duplication in this field, ‘nor 
fee, to meet full costs of an ex-|Monday night, says the federaljare there sufficient trained 
panded ¥ government, as a heavy con-iphysicians to operate them.” 

operate. These include two ¢a- 
nals on the Richelieu River, 
three linking Ottawa, Montreal 
and Kingston, and two between 

Georgian Bay. 
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“attention to the hospital in the/gested it should be tackled first/than to persuade.” 
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.. for government. 5 
fit made no reference t 

-as a focal point for the collec- 

content or many publications—|free postal service provided for 
* “pinety per cent was noted in|government departments, and 

©) Needed for Broad Planning 

THE ONTARIO beet! Tuesday, January 8, 1063 9 

Need Better Approach - 
To Fed-Prov. Co-operation 
OTTAWA (CP)—“There is aj ‘The report notes some “strik- 

clear need rte more system-|ing variations” in-the condi! 
attached 

“< 

Should Run Postal System|?er*2r" He |Government, Should Quit 
Like a Private Utility [7;, wire [Annuities Sale Business, 
ot pai atom avail Selene ia terme ott Reece] ASE, Te, Ae) TT eave It to Private Firms vast postal system should bejance in terms’ of celal] orne wedding party was in 

run like a private utility, ‘thejresults, the imposition of an] j)sce—the bride and groom, : 
commission: said in its latest)obligation to subsidize second) 3 bridesmaid and the best OTTAWA (CP)—The govern-jnearly $5,000,000,000 in loans 

ment has been advised to get/and almost $3,000,000,000 in con- 
out of the business of selling/tingent liabilities under govern- 

report to the government,. re-jclass mail from its own pocket) .4n, 
eased Monday night. seems undesirable.” ‘As Judge Allen Cornelius 

“This is, in fact, the charac-| In the 1-year period ending} jetoned the marriage rites |anouities and leave the field to|ment guarantees and insurance. 
it of post office operations in'1961, post office department had) csturgay, the groom sud. |private companies. The proposal to discontinue 
he United Kingdom.” ‘a net surplus of $53,000,000 08) Genty said: The Glassco royal. commis-|sale of government annulties—a 
Principal changes recom- gross revenues of $2,097,000,000,/ «ret me have that back. |sion, in a report issued Monday|program begun 54 years ago— 

nended' by the commission the commission noted. I think I've changed. my |night, urged the move to arrestjis one of. the most controversial 
would be financial, Includin- ;URPLUS HELPED : mind.” a “continuing drain on publicjin the report. Several years 

the establishment of a revolv. siowever, this was possible! The stunned judge handed |funds.” ago the former Lpberal goyern- 
ing fund to handle receipts and only because of a big surplus} over the marriage licence. It was one of several steps ment proposed increasing the will point out the changes, the 

uisbursements. At present, all 5, t - class mail, large] The groom strode out. He jrecommended to tighten up andjamount of annuities available taxpayer will find, when he 
met’ by parliamentary APPTO- enough to offset substantial] was followed, in order, by |streamline a wide field of|from the maximum $1,200 al fies his return before. April 
rriation. z losses on other classes of sery-| the frowning bride, the jgovernment operations cover-jyear, but dropped its plan after] 30, 1963, 
SND SUBSIDY ice. ; frowning bridesmaid, the jing loans to the public, guar-lopposition from: private com-} ra first change is that of 
Another recommendation was| The commission cited the cost] puzzled judge and the best |antees of private financing and/panies. the amount of exemptions al- 
oa Soc seen in _ of accommodation provided ve] ee Ay Ea Leases for government ¢m-|CITES FIGURES lowed for dependents, The 
handling of second-class mail—|post offices by public wor' ie ge 83 je knew /|ployets... ; The commission said that at incre 
Yewspapers and periodicals—be|department, worth about $25,-| only that the groom was a | The report proposed winding/y:arch 31, 1961, the government Ponce peepee na rin 
net by an annual parliamen-|000,000 “annually, and super-| soldier from Fort Campbell, |up the work of the Veteransji.q 9 total liability of some] lowing article. 
ary grant rather than being|annuation costs for post office} Ky., who lived somewhere |Land Act Administration, with}¢) 299 900,600%a total of 433 380 
subsidized by profits from first-|employees, a bout $15,000,000,) in New York state. its duties switched to the Farm) sonuity contracts outstanding. pithy ony femal ounes fe 
class mail—ordinary letters. |now charged to the finance Credit Corporation and Central! «store annuities have been working passon ts ths pertabl 
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Armed Services 

ten for the working persons, 
who are not in a position to em- 
ploy the services of a profes- 
sional accountant or visit an 
Income Tax Office. 

In this, my first article on the 
1962. ‘Income tax structure, I 

still to be exploited. woul by cutting barns off 
The royal commission indi-|from pastures, but agreeing to 

vated a feeling that some fed-ja $50,000 underpass which would 
neat sesivitien can = paces leave the farm intact. 

er at a lower level. / > 
“The existence today of ener- JUST ANOTHER DAY 

getic and competent public] MATTHEWS, La. (AP)—Mrs. 
services in» the provinces en-|Charles Guidroz started her day 
larges the opportisnities for ad-jin the usual manner—brewing a 
ministrative co-operation be-|pot of strong, black coffee. Then 
tween the two senior echelons|she sat down Sunday to a hearty 
of government and requires ajbreakfast to celebrate her 102nd 
re-examination of federal serv-| birthday. She prepared the meal 
ices to determine whether ade-jherself. Mrs. Guidroz has seven 
quate account has been taken/|living children. Her husband 
of provincial development.” died in 1946. 

LIPSON’S ‘sav 

Mortgage and Housing Corpora- The advertiser has become a/department. rtgag 0 purchased by people of some Hy at prottt sharing abd selire: 

Information 
cut. vate companies, made the pro- 

. on the amount so transferred. 

beneficiary of the government’s| On the other hand some tion. th b 
policy of assisting the distribu-|revenues also were omitted The Industrial Development reer tonne 4 {those sin ee ment savings plans. This means 
tion of publications, said the|from post office accounts. Bank should be put under con-lunom the scheme was de- that if you are a member of 
commission. He was responsi- These included $6,000,000 an- trol of the finance minister, it ” such a plan, and wish to trans- 

fer your credit from one plan 

Branches Hit 
one case.” 5 interest earnings of nearly] $2,- URGES CENTRALIZATION gram no longer necessary. 
The commission made no/000,000 on funds coming from OTTAWA (CP)—The Glassco| The commission sald the ‘fi-| In proposing the winding up 

comihent on the merits of the)money order and postal bank royal commission, calling for|pamce minister should be thejof the Veterans Land Act Ad- 
policy. “But from the point ofjoperations, used for the generall. os sint and balance” in gov-|central authority for co-ordinat-| ministration, with its operating 

ble for 40 to 70 per cent of the|nually representing the value of said, and its administrative 5 
Peoples leas links with the Bank of Canada bebe tenh reinneatsct ont to another, you may do so with- 

out attracting any income tax 

oe, as ee etbessies CTY purposes of the g0v-) ent Information services, ing all of the varied programs|costs of some $5,000,000 a ye 

Similarly, amounts credited 
to the account of a taxpayer 

‘SPECIAL 
Boys’ Warm 
Kar Coats 
Pile lined. 8 to 12.0.0... vec a ee 

These programs involved'1960-61. 

has rapped the defence depart-|of lending, guaranteeing and|the commission said loans have) pension fund or plan, may be 

y come tax. 
. A port on government organiza-jassistance for the public. of 4,500 to just over 300 in 

Co de y ed-- Still Use trapsfer must be made before 
n mn in sess the information activities 

changes that directly affect the 

built in 1850 and condemned injprisoner for a more healthy/guide-lines for government pub- 

now has had its own Income 
Another royal commission—jhowever that provision of more/tion efforts such as winter work 

under a registered retirement 
»| savings plan or to a registered 

ment's knuckles f ver-step-|insuring carried on by govern-|declined in recent years. Loans| transferred from one plan to 
e é ? e oe the ones ne ONE ment departments and agen-|for full-time veteran farmers} another, without attracting in- 

ton en ospl In the third volume of its re-|cies In providing financial|had fallen from the 147-48 peak ; 

In regard to a registered re- 
tion, released Monday night, it tirement savings plan, such 
sald the government should as- 

the maturity of the plan. 
OTTAWA (CP)—A 3Sbed hos-, “‘At present, little or nojof the armed services “‘and es- These are the only major 

pital at Kingston Penitentiary,jattempt is made to prepare the/pecially their heavy reliance on 
working person, 

1838 by a royal commission, is/approach to life after release.” |licity efforts, said that apart The fact that each province 
still in use. The commission recognized|from certain legitimate promo- 

the Glassco commission on gov-jadequate psychiatric services is|programs ‘the task of informa- 
ernment organization — drew/2 complex problem and sug-jtion services is to inform rather 

: Tax Act, in operation since Jan- 

Mr., Mrs. E. Brummell Mark |. 3.:#2 <i e9 e ® individual taxpayer anything to 
e e worry over. How these provin- 

third volume of its report to the/in jails and correctional institu-/ It pointed to the armed serv- 50th W d Annt cial tax structures operate will 
federal government, releaseditions, of which _ federal|ices’ agnor ceria a e versar y be es in me future ee: 
Monday t. inmates were “graduates.” —more than 40 per cent of them e ter will answer an in- 

It slog no specific recom-| Under a recommendation of|in area command headquarters} PICTON — Messages of con-;Dodds; four great grandchildren | quiry received provided a 
mendation with regard to the|the commission, penitentiary/in Canada and overseas—and|gratulation from“CovernorGen-|Patty David and Penny May| stamped, self-addressed enve- 
hospital, condemned 25 years|health services would be|said: eral_G. P. Vanier, Prime Min-jand Patty Brummell. lope for reply is*¢nclosed. Such 
ago by the royal commission on|brought into a reorganized) ‘“‘It is clear that the principal|ister John Diefenbaker, Premier} Mr. Brummell has four sis- envelopes should have a five 

1 system. medical treatment services di-|aim of the services information|John Robarts of Ontario, a pla-jters, Mrs. Roy Williams (An-| cent stamp attached. 
In the main, hospital facilities|rectorate within the federal|programs is to win public ap-jque from the Government ofjnie), Picton, Mrs. Ernest Carn- pre f pectpprrett eat 

in the five federal penitentiaries|health department. probation”. . .” Ontario arranged by Norrisjahan (Laura), Picton, Mrs. = 
are adequate, said the report.| The directorate, one of three|: In a two-week period in late|Whitney, M.P.P., were received |Manley Moore (Cora), Salmon F esh V 
But it noted that while many|proposed in a general consoli-/1961, the forces had issued ajby Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brummell|Point and Mrs, Frank Wood r igor 

prisoners require psychiatric|dation of federal health opera-|‘‘disturbing” volume of - mate-jof Cherry Valley on the occa-| (Ethel), Picton. - 
care, existing treatment prac-jtions, also would include serv-|jrial: 68 press releases, seven/sion of thelr Golden, Wedding} Mrs. Brummell’s brother Is Needed to Tell 
tice is designed mainly ‘“‘tojices now provided by the vet-jnewsfeature releases, more/anniversary. Roy Williams, Picton, and her 
permit the prisoner .to.bejerans affairs department and/than 2,500 photographic prints.) Others who joined in marking|sister is Mrs. Emma Fenemore 9 - 
treated as an inmate without/the Canadian pension commis-jmore than 100 radio, TV andjtne auspicious occasion werejof Picton. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Canada $s Story 
creating undue problems for/sion in addition to the health|film assignments, and more|members of the family, rela-|Willlams were the attendants : 
the penitentiary.” department itself. than 700 radio and 500 TV tapeltives, friends and organizations, |at the wedding and were also} OTTAWA (CP)—A breakdown 

recordings. Telephone calls included those |present for the anniversary. lin co-ordinating government ef- 
bd ts CRITICAL OF EXTERNAL from grandchildren, Roger] Both are members of Cherry|forts to publicize Canada in 

ay t 0 conomis The commission found: that}2tummell, Toronto, and Sha-/valiey United. Church. Mr.jother countries is criticized by 
ron Brummell, Peterborough,/Brummell gservet~as councillor|the Glassco royal commission the external affairs department, 

on government organization. 
The third volume of the com- 

mission's report, released Mon- 
day night, called for a reorgani- 
tation and strengthening of in- 
formation services in the ex- 
ternal affairs office and for 

Men’s Thermal 
Shirts 
Short sleeve. S.MLL. Reg. $1.98 ........ 

Men’s Corduroy 
Sports Shirts 
Regularly $3.98. S.M.L. Each ........ 

Girls’ Lined ° 

Kar Coats 
Cottons and nylons. 4 to 12 .......... £ 

Kiddies’ sy 
2-Pant -Sleepers 
Warm Flannelette. 1 to 3 years ...... 

Women's 51 gauge 

Nylons (subs.) 
With seams; assorted shades, 9-11. Pr. 

Chenille Style 
Spreads — 
Double bed size . . . white and colors. ea. 

70”x80" Whippet Flannelette 

Blankets 
First quality. Pair ......-...2..6...055 

Colored Fitted 
Bed Sheets 
Famous make . . . twin size. Each ..., 

ELECTROHOME 

the government's announce. 
ment since then of plans to set 
up a national economic devel- 

who were unable to attend. and reeve for some years and 
however, has gone to the other! o.. home was bright with|as warden of Prince Edward extreme in not providing enough 
information for news reporters|flowers as Mr. and Mrs. Brum-|Cqunty, He served as president 

OTTAWA (CP) — Develop-;search in the finance depart-lin Ottawa. mell received their guests dur-|of the Athol Conservative Asso- 
ment of a central staff of econ-[ment “is stunted by lack of! ‘The department's liaison serv-jing the afternoon and evening, ;clation and as secretary of the 
omists in the finance ,depart-|staff.”. The trade department’s|ices branch, which handled the] Mrs. Milton Fennell was at the | Prince Edward Lennox P.C. As- 
ment to help draft. broad eco-jeconomic,branch was the main|ioh, was “restricted to answer-|door and in charge of the anni-|sociation. He Is a member of 
nomic policy is an “immediate|centre for general research OD|ing queries of little importance|Versary guest book. The tea/Prince Edward Lodge, A.F. and fresh vigor in the werk of tell- 
concern,” says the Glassco/the Canadian economy. and distributing copies of|table with a wiite lnen cloth,/A.M. No. 18, and has always{ing Canada’s -story abroad. 
royal commission. The report pro) no im-lspeeches and announcements—| was centred with a lovely wed-/been keenly interested in all] The commission. had strong 

Reporting Monday night on|mediate transfer of researchiwork that could be done by ajding cake made by thelr daugh-/|kinds of sports. criticism of many aspects of 
the work of the government's|work between government de-lirained junior -clerk.’” s ter-in-law, Mrs. Clarence Brum-} Mrs. Brummell is active injpresent efforts. Among other 
700 professional economists and|partments. But it said that in] 4. y.34 of liaison services|mell, Manked by golden tapers. |the ladies’ organizations of the things, it found: 
statisticians, the commission|time it might be desirable to was’ an experienced. man in Serving the delectable refresh-|church, the Women's Institute} 1. “Failure” in the work of 
also propcsed greater indepen-|transfer the trade department's}, 4 with external affairs ac-|ments were Mrs. Donald Fene-jand the Blue Bird Class. Both|@ committee set up to co-ordi- 
dence and powers for the Dom-jeconomic forecasting work to livities, the commission|more and Mrs: Joe ~“iggins. |are always willing to assist in|nate the efforts of eight depart: 
inion Bureau of Statistics, and/the finance department, and to pe rted without identifying she The family presented thejevery good cause. ments, ;, 
expressed alarm over“serious;switch international trade nego- ries . q honored couple with a platiorm| Enjoying good health, they} 2- Ignorance among external Kiddies’ Wool 
shortages of professional man-|tiations from finance to trade. peas rocker, red roses and a poin-|continue to lead useful and ‘ac-| affairs offj Europe of the ¥ 

power” in the bureau. On the government's statisti-| “But he is permitted to deall sits pant, and close relatives |tive lives. : promotiofial worl of the immi- Mitt d Gl 
The commission on govern-|cal services, the report saidjWith only trivial inquiries. All) eonted a pop-up toaster and gration department—‘the most s an oves 

ment organization said there is!these must operate “with un- others are referred to more se- gold cups and saucers. Orna- :active dispenser of information|] pising and patterns. Reg. 98¢. pr 
danger of “serious failures” in|impeachable integrity.” nior officials who are hard off 7 ented pottery was a.token of ene I about Canada throughout West- + Reg. 96c..pr. . » 
collection of some vital informa-/ WOULD UPGRADE POST access. : good wishes from the Valley Minister S ern Europe.” 
tion because the work sieeiae a Ieee! . “promote pdblic om is ew that ie an Women’s Institute, while ix inadequate, short 3 wave T d C ; d 00 
entirely or one or two key sta-| confidence government sta-jservices chief at the time thelrriends gave many lovely gifts, G S ak ansmitters of the Internationa ra 
tisticians. It suggested in-|tistics,” it recommended that|Glassco commission made its jediedian one brought. {fr 2 uest pe er Broadcasting Service which ‘do ex-made Voiore = 
creased pay to strengthen the|the Dominion statistician holdjstudy was O. W. Dier, wholssojand, : not bear comparison” with Pillo Sli ; 
bureau's staff. office “during good behavior"|Ieft the post last June to be-|- saying * st her diamond ring| PICTON — Hon. Charles S.|those of Ghana. HiOW Ips 
Commission. proposals on the|subject to dismissal only for|come exernal affairs adviser to}... years ago when fire de- MacNaughton, Minister of High-| 4. Frustration of full-time ine Reg. $1.69. Pair 

government's economic and sta-|cause. This would give him the|Prime Minister Diefenbaker. He stroyed their farm home, the|*ays for the Province of On-|formatioh officers at»major Ca- 
tistical services would involve|same status as the. comptroller|was followed by Paul Malone,/p 24, of 50 years was pleased |tario will be guest speaker atjnadian embassies abroad by a 
greater federal spending — in]of the treasury and a few other|who was acting head until the/), ceceive a beautiful diamont|‘he annual dinner of / Prince|lack of continuous and timely 
contrast’-to. its many moncy-| public officials. end of 1962 when he left to take ring from !..r husband. * |Edward Chamber of Commerce. | flow of information on Canadian 
saving recommendations on| The public “demands statls-lup appointment as ambassador) 47. prummell was wearing aj This will be held on Monday, jaffairs, 
other government operations. tical facts detached as fully as|to Iran. Present head is George lovely gown of red double-knit January 28, at the Royal Hotel] The report said Canada “must 
COST ‘UNDULY’ -LOW possible from political and|Freifield, formerly in the de} terisicwhile her attendant at|With a reception at 630 andjbe heard and understood 
The report said the $20,000,000/other special interests.” The/partment's Far Eastern divi-|11.. coremony 50 years ago, Mrs. |dinner at 7.15 p.m. abroad” if it is to promote the 
annual cost of these two serv-/Dominion statistician sh oul d/sion). Roy Williams, Picton, was sim- Directors, mecting Monday jnational intcrest in diplomacy, 
ices is “modest—probably un-jhave “ihe absolute freedom {0] The commission recom- ilarly attired. in olive green.|800M, decided that the annual trade, foreign investment and 
duly 50,” but made no estimate|refuse requests that might im-|mended a reorganization of ex-lqney wore corsages, the sift .f} business. meeting will be held jimmigration. 
of the added cost that would be/pair the objectivity of statisti-/ternal affairs information serv-|i). family, and Mr. Brummell separately on Tuesday, Feb. 5, 
required. cal operations.” Ices to provide “‘a focal point’| sng his groomsman, Roy Wil-|When officers and directors will 

The proposal that the finance where newspaper men could getliisms  boutonnieres. be elected and report- given. It 
department conduct ‘“central) ** Jat a Second’?  |background data and official) “yrembers of the family, num-|Was felt this procedure will 
economic analysis” for the gov-j, - comment. bering eighteen, gathered at contribute to the success.of the 
ernment is linked to a recom: : The report had no strong cri-lihe Royal Hotel in. Picton for|dinner meeting. 
mendation in the commission’s|. ticisms of public information] six o'clock dinner when the| It will be the first visit of 
first report, last September, coming from other departments.| table was centred with the anni-|Hon. Mr. MacNaughton to Pic- 
thats thes department nave” Fe: But it sald there is a general|versary cake ; ton in his capacity as Minister 
sponsibility: for formulating” s deficiency in basic skills re-] Mr. and Mrs. Brummell were|°! Highways and the Chamber comprehensive economic policy e +4 . F R.|felt fortunate in’ having him f quired of information officers. |married by the late Rev. in 

Adams at the bride’s home on}able to attend as ho is “booked 
Salmon Point = Cherry Valley|UP” for some time to como as 

BUILD BETTER BOLT Road. They reca)l the weath r|{af as speaking engagements 
. BURBANK, Calif. (AP) — A}as cold but buggies still 1n, use, arexconcersed: 

opment board, in which non- new bolt that spring-locks injThe e was formerly Flor ‘ 
government interests would be| =U place if its nut vibrates. off,|ence Willlams, daughter of the Per theres 
represented, to advise on eco- Ae hailed as en Important safety|Jate Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wil-| Should The ; best.d Fer the beet peat organs 

. But it said: device for aircraft or missiles,|}iams. Mr. Brummell’s parents nome policy. But st sald: wap spnounced todey by. the|were the late Mr. and Mrs. Doctor Tell? || cart THose wHo 
external co-operation in govern Lockheed - California Company.|Samue] Brummell. They have) oh ou14 the patient be told 8F =s 

he is incurably-ill? Read in || PHONE WO 8-6403 : 
debate by twodistingwshed || R. E, KUNTZE & SONS ||| aim STORES LIMITED (1958) 
physicians on this painful LTD. | FE 3 1 
dilemma. Get your copy of ; 

Reader’s Digest today. y, 211 FRONT STREET 

ment’ economic plannin eed The bolt has a. hairpln-type|three children, Evelyn (Mrs 
bavsought in the fatare; tha'de, FEL , ‘ spring clip mae ns Semnress Ralph odds is) pales one 
artment would logically serve .|into grooves e threa ence an e! i 

: foc ae 2 portion of the bolt when’ the nut|Cherry Valley; cight crandchild- 
tion and dissemination of eco-|~ “I don't want to learn a tradejis tightened. If the nut’ comes|ren, Gary, Roger, Mary, Sha- 
nomic information.” or see the world — I just want/off. the legs expand and prevent|ron, Harley and Brenda Brum- 
<At present, economic re-! to shoot people.” the bolt from leaving the hole. mell, Joan, May and Sam (Joey) 
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1, MONTREAL (CP) — Andyjiver, who earned three points,|getters without a penalty this/fourth with 40, New York fifthé— oe 
is. fourth with 36. and -Bath-jseason. : 

Soa 

in hockey. Lorne is a former Belleville boy and played 
junior hockey bere years .ago. 

Dan Cowley, no mean player in his own right, will 
make efforts to bring a famous brother hockey star here 

“I-had to fight to get more 
money. The mould was cast 
that I was hard to get along 
with because I wouldn't let the 
management of the clubs domi- 

ond I feel that in giving me 
this they actually begrudged 
me the contract of $20,000 a yeh has only four other 
year, lefencemen in addition to 

“In 1962 my financial situ- Lost vanished last Tuesday 

fence collapsed. 

PEPE SO 15.10 
Penalties — McMillan, Ball 

by the name of Bill Cowley who will never be forgotten matacme®! Stions' was cin gach Se eritica (2), White (major), Ethier 

+ by Boston Bruins fans. ‘| But as a Negro with a white shape that I advised the Argos| Pt after a game i Chicage| Rowland (2), Rushlow  (ma- 
Chairman Don Barrett head of the dinner commit- wife and two boys, Gilchrist that I didn't think I could give! untiy Saturday, jor). * 

tee tells me that other Yfopflight sports personalities $298 he has pect Seceeed = them 100 per cent. ad Feried a 
t have been contacted and will likely confirm their ‘anada and he plans to take Gilchrist had borrowed heav- Kingston— tr tsseeees 

invitations within the next few da out Canadian citizenship next ily, including money from the Kingston—Ball 

} ie 7 fe Here ts cansdlenn sed but club, to finance his new home, (Convery) ...... aur ise 

be Some “lesser lights” bec local ES SO PANE CIARY OCR, When he was suspended for < yy 
} affillation ber, ey eave ear oes sails wool eine rank | that Is a long way in the future. breaking the club curfew after M re Penalties — Bryant, Rowland 

or have ranked with top-flight officials, players or | ,/usht now, his future is, in an exhibition game in Edmon-| LVACT ECL (2), Duvall (3), Bruce (2), 
4 sais Th coreeur Hol ~ Aged Mont- Buffalo where he easily. is the ton, “the club wanted to make e Sprott, Lavallee. 
i organizations, ‘There are orway  Sormer, Mee most, popular player on the] § an example of me.” W: th OHA ard 
i real Maroons, L. G. “Red” Doran, ex-Detroit Red Wing, club’ While playing with Tor-| — “I think Lou” Agase (then ] Kingston—Convery (Cash- 

Jack Carson, president of the Ontarie Baseball Associa- cnto Argos, Cookie purchased a coach) had to win the first four man, Ball) ............ 

tlon and Don Lee president of the Ontario Amateur 
Softball Association. , 

The proceeds from the dinner will go in their entirety 
to the Belleville Junior Hockey Association, an organization 
that Is trying to keep the junior sfort alive in the city. Like 

, other hockey teams of the district, the youngsters are not 
faring too well_at- the-box. office. Travel, equipment and 
necessities take money. The proceeds of the dinner will be 
a great help. 

The tickets cost ten.dollars each and to settle any 
misgivings or misconceptions, it will be a strictly “stag” 
affair, Next year, the ladies, likely, but It was thought 
best te hold the inaugural affair for the gentlemen only. 

Tickets are available at Jerry O’Connor’s Jewel 
_ Shop, Front Street and it might”not be a bad idea to 

get yours right away. The number is restricted to 150 
because of dinner accommodation, The dinner sche- 
duled for the Hotel Quinte will be preceded by a 
reception starting 630 p.m. when guests can mingle 
with and meet the celebrities. 

Liston-Patterson Rematch 

‘NBA Officials Assent. 
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP)—| 

Two top officials of the World 

$35,000 home in Toronto, He 
says he probably will move to 
Buffalo to help promote the 
team the year-round: 

$20,000 PLUS BONUS 

The words flow as Cookie, an COOKIE GILCHRIST 

Buddy Parker Stays Bobby- Layne Retires 

Coach, Player Partnership Dissolves 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Coach 

Baddy Parker of Pittsburgh 

Steelers {-:res he will be back 

with the Nationad Football 
team next season, but 

without -‘.r quarterback Bobby 
Layne. ; . 

“I plan to talk with Mr. 
Rooney (Art Rooney, owner of 
the Steelers) this week,” Par- 
ker said Monday. “I can't say 
officially, but if he wants me 
back I’.a sure we can work 
something out. ; 

“But I-hope Bobby is retir- 
ing. I have asked him to retire. 

In a statement released here,|! think he will. I think Bobby 
Larson and Bruneau gave these; has been the greatest quarter- 

Division titles-and two league 
crowns. 

Layne was the No. 1 quarter- 
back ‘as Parker's’ Steelers fin- 
ished 1962 with the best record 
in the club's 33-year history, a 
95 mark that gave them sec- 
ond place in the Eastern Con- 
fcrence. 

When ;the Lions clashed ‘with 
the Steelers in the NFL Play- 
off Bowl at Miami, Fla., last 
Sunday, 
Brown at quarterback and did 
not put Layne into the game un- 
til the waning moments of the 
i quarter. The Lions won 

Parker started Edy’ 

15 years and needs one mor? 
year of service to tie the all- 
time career playing record held 
by Baugh. 

Layne holds every major ca-|Benson, Liberal member of|many years 
reer passing mark in the 
league. They include: Touch- 
downs, 196; pass attempts, 

tions 243. 

PLAN SPORT WEEKLY 
SAINT JOHN; N.B. (CP)— 

Bill Bailey, editor of 
CHSJ-TV and CHSJ-Radio here; 
announced Monday he has re- 
signed from therstations to pub- 
lish a tabloid-type weekly paper 

‘|games or lose his job.” 

2-la five - d aking no comment on this latest bid, 
700; completions,” 1,814; yards |Young Liberal and aiversity| NOHA officials clalm the 
gained, 26,768, and intercep-|Liberal clubs. 

‘Agase NORTH BAY, (CP) — The 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As- 
sociation will be asked to ap- 
prove direct CAHA affiliation 
for the Northern Ontario 
Hockey Association at the na- 
tional body’s annual meeting in 
Toronto this weekend, NOHA 
prenden Jim Aspin’ said Mon- 
ay. 

‘1 Mr. Aspin said he is hopeful 
of support from CAHA branches 
if the annual meeting will agree 
to place the matter on the 

later was fired. 
Gilchrist was waived out of 

the Canadian leagues last Aug. 
2 and quickly was signed by 
the Bills. 

Rieeeee Lone 5 842 

White (major, d» 
Ball, G. Reid (2). 

Have You 

Bought Your 

Sports 

Celebrities 
Benson on Tour the furladiction ‘of the’ Ontario 
HALIFAX (CP) — Edgar J.|Hockey Association — has for 

been trying to 
tojbreak away and join the CAHA, Parli t for K: 5 arliament for Kingston, is So far, the OHA has offered arrive in Nova Scotia today for 4 Ticket? 

++4¢ 

There's Only 150 
O'CONNOR'S Jewel Box 

ere Bes ener . own 

Among his stops will be An- ca more span gs tigoaishe Sydney. Hallfac’ nilyears with Uttle OHA. interfer. 
Wolfville. ence. - 

pecs PRS ReR tof Formation of a strong junior 
SUPPORT BOXING BAN /A league by the NOHA is one 
OSLO (Reuters) — Norweglan|of the chief reasons for its re- 

authorities supported Monday a/newed interest in the CAHA. 
posal calling for a ban on 2 

professional boxing in all five 

“# \Bathgate’s “goal -. a - game , - ae with 31 and Boston last with 21. ’ ys ‘ 5 
eeeateat Piearrns in ie Na.|ate’s ‘linemate Den’ Prentice, Last week was a big-one for} Detroit’ still leads in the pen- Win 14 In Row- pape é f 

2 3 who salvaged only two assists,|Montreal ~ goaltender. Jacques|alty department with a total of Por Fe bor 
tional Hockey Le last week bal Hockey Peague 18 is fifth ‘with 35: Plante, ‘who recorded his fourth|496 minutes. Almost one-fourth] ¢» 6 > : te S989 

: Ji and kept the New York rightinaree ARE TIED shutout of the ‘season and took/ of the total went to Red Wings Kingston Blanks Juniors 5 
: 2 eS iy «f jwinger® at \the head’ of the! sixih is a three-way deadlock|'%¢ lead’ in’ the Vezina trophy|defenceman Howie Young, bad- : ee me 

: SS ‘3 : “+4 |league's individual points list. [between Detrolt’s Gordie Howe,|"&ce #8 Canadiens whitewashed|man of the NHL, who has —@ The Kingston Frontenacs : 
sett = Pepe rf Sts Mon! 's ‘Henri Richard and Rangers 60 Sunday night. served 122 minutes, ty - Ne Pas bee ‘ Official. NHL © statistics re- treal’s LID romped to their 14th consecu- 
ee _ | leased © today” show® Bathgate|Chicago’s Stan Mikita, All have|HAS SOLID LEAD The leaders: = |tive OHA Eastern Junior Lea- © = 5 - E 1 four’ tim ‘ e|34 points, but they are ranked| Plante has allowed SO goals = GA Pts. PiM gue triuroph last night by blank- 

of once a game—to increase his|in that order because Howe hasjin 26 games, a ‘goals-against|/Bathgate, NY 20 22 42 | 32 ing the Belleville Junior “B's” 
total to 20 goals and 22 assists,|/15 goals, Richard 14 and Mikitajaverage of 1.92. Runner -. up|Mahovlich Tor 23 18 41 22 9-0: in Kingston. ; He is the second player to/13. ; i Glenn Hall of Chicago has ajBucyk, Bos. 17 21 38 12}! The setback snapped 2 mod- 

eT ant reacit the 20-goal mark sea-| Canadiens’ centre Jean Beli-/2.26 average, having let in 79/Oliver, Bos. 13-23 36° 2B est three-c:me winning streak 
RARE MEDIUM, WELL-DONE son;: Toronto's Frank Mahov-|veau, alone'in ninth place with|goals’in 35 games, Prentice, NY 11 24 35° 16 for Belleville, who played with. 

ae ak : lich, who picked up five’ points|33, also leads the league in as-| Toronto’s.5-1 landslide over|Howe, Det. 35 19 34  ~42 out the services of high-scoring 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor _ |last' week to narrow: Bathgate's|sists with 27.0 Chicago Sunday night put the/Richard, Mtl 14 20 34 22 Stu Muirhead. ‘Muirhead was 

; lead to a single point, has 23] Tied for 10th with 32. arejteams into a tie.for first place|Mikita, Chi. 13:21 M41 dressed for the game but was 
One ‘of the most colorful raconteurs in the history of | goals. _ |Bernie (Boom Boom) Geoffrion} in the standings with 45 points.|Beliveau, MU. 6 27 33 44 unable to play because of 

sport headlines: the Sport Celebrities Dinner here scheduled The league's biggest producer|of Montreal and Ab McDonald|Toronto holds the top rung of-|Geoffrion, Mtl. 18 14 32 29} § injured Jeg. an. 
for the Hotel Quinte on the evening of Thursday, January. |last week, Johnny Bucyk of Bos-jand Bobby Hull of Chicago. Thejficially since the Leafs have|McDonald, Chi. 13 19 32 8 
Ith. : ton, is in third spot with $@|Boomer has 18 goals, McDon-|won 20 of their 38 games so far,|Hull, Chi. 11 21 22) 6 hela goalie Neil Perry 

. : points. The Bruin winger picked|ald 13 and Hull 11. compared. with 18 of 38 for the|/Keon, Tor. “17 31° 0 continued his net magic against 
He is Roy “Red” Storey, former Canadian Football up six points on two goals and| ‘Toronto centfé~Dave “ Keon,|Hawks. Macdonald, Det 17 13 30 26 his third club, chalking up 

League star who played with the Toronto Argonauts four assists. ranked 13th with 31, is the only] Montreal is one point behind|Kelly, Tor. a2 2 shutout in four’ games 
but perhaps is better known for his Jong and honorable Bucyk’s linemate Murray Ol-jplayer among the top 24 point-jthe leaders with 44. Detroit i8|Delvecchio, Det 8 22 30 8 } " me pay psares He al- 
tenure of service as a National Hockey League referee. Re To . Foo Me™ 4 game. other 

The Sports Celebrities Dinner, the first ever held May turn Canadian tball - . Gary Schrieder, the Big Four| ,Xingston scored at the rate 
‘in the city will bring together a colorful collection of. football star who played his|°{ tte foals per period last seizes ‘=< | Hard-Rock ‘Cookie’ Made Honest Errors tam~-em= (am oe aors “old”, a Iet of them new. rena arad-NOcC OooRte ade riones OTS | increment o erie eiehitaatm tee  ) 

However, the top attraction for patrons of the dinner, By AL COLLETTI intense giant of a man on and, He averaged 5.1 yards on 2141958 with Saskatchewan Rough-|°e of the featured guests at| Gary Lavalle scored the first. ~~“ 
besides meeting and mingling with current. and former NEW YORK (CP Cookie| St! the field, speaks with ajattempls after a slow start duejriders of the Western Confer |the Sports Celebrities Dinner goal after just 23 seconds of 
greats of the sports world, should be “Red” Storey’s after- ) — Cookie! directness that “has acquired|to a pulled leg muscle. He alsolerice before he joined Argos in|here on Thursday, January 17.|P!2¥ 4nd Pete Robertson made 
dinner address. I had the pleasure of hearing “Red” on a ener abel bare co areas polish through the years. tied for second place in scoring] 1959, The dinner will be held at the it 2-0 at the 53 secund mark. 
former occasion, and I have no hesitation in recommending «|i Oo “ion pare ont He looks for financial security|with 15 touchdowns and 123) In Hamilton he had signed|ouinte’izotel and only 180 tc. ree her added the other 
him as an aid to digesting what should be a gourmet dinner. years in Canadian football with through sound business invest-| points. for $4,800 and. got a $500 raise Quin mye marker at 15.10. 

‘ soul hing” tranknese: ment — something that always} An Associated Press Commit-|the next season. “|kets will be sold. All profit Reld beat Sam Haskill 
“Red” has a memory as long as an income tax The Zyeer-old fullback ‘of turned sour for him in the past.|tee of writers and broadcasters!“ Cookie feels the bad impres-|from the $10 perplate dinner oe cher at 30 seconds 

department, and tucked away in it are anecdotes, and Buffalo Bills of the America "This is my break,” Cookie/f{rom the eight league cities) 510, he made in Canada started| will go to the Belleville Junior e heat with Gar 
them trne. He has that je American| says of his switch to Buffalo|named him player of the year. field Ball and Robertson adding steries, some “tall”, the most of x Football League, voted player y ch. play year-!from’ the invalidation of his|“B” Hockey Club. . oth 

rare ability of imparting these mental tidbits to an f the year in th 4 from the Argos. “I've kept my|He received 13 of the 24 votes) rr. milton contract. er goals in the period. 
audience in a manner that should sult the most rabid |p, f cis poe cays 2 BPAnG com. one ceae and Mallee: honest | cast by the committee. sta say’ mand thak? eo ek Chuck vary (a maecn and - 

rd ‘ vith myself. It is the beginning| BROKE CONTRACT Eddy is wa against critic. 1 feel I have made more|*r ny cward.” created the image that people INGQS\ | the same telassed 
progress in six months with} ™Y reward. He started out with Sarnia of/ so willingly discussed and wrote Serhan Ss. ville ati ‘the final Lang He draws from several years association with sports, Buffalo than in my eight years The club pays him $20,000 althe. old senior Ontario Rugby about: I refused to let the man- : minutes 5 twenty 

players, and games in which he has played and officiated. [jn Canada. year Eees bocaoee he describes} Football Union in 1953, played] pgement of the clubs dominate Welcome Pes mas 
a He has a delightful sense of humor and a topflight after--.-{»at first-I was skeptical about|?® ¢xceptionally good. two seasons “With Kitchener-j me, I felt that I had produced ~| hand wep iearitete Partis 

dinner personality. coming to Buffalo from Canada! Gilchrist wound up the season Waterloo of the ORFU, then|good football and deserved ties with a of 24 penal- 
si ie where I. had freedom as a/a8’the league's leading ground went to Hamilton Tiger-Cats of] more money. Yr. oung es i each club drawing an 

In the younger crop of sports “greats” and well- Negro. But I found no differ sainer with “1,096 yards—the/the Big Four for two seasons.| “At that early time the mould Billy Rushie Guy White and 
known here either personally or by record are Point ence—I have been treated nojfirst player in the three-ycar|He says he got out of his con-|was made that I was hard to] DETROIT (AP)—Detroit Red fighting te drew majors for 
Anne’s’ own Bobby Hull and Belleville’s own Gary better or less because of my|history of the AFL to pass thejtract because he had signed it} get along with, that I was |Wings relented Monday and Renting the final minute of 
Schrieder. I do not need to repeat here who and what Tace.” 1,000-yard ,mark in rushing. ‘while a minor. He played in/free liver although I didn't]. Jcomed disa Howi opening period. White got 
they are. ; the ane in tee mind of the (AR ren 2 et ERIE z ee drink and didn’t’ smoke then.” youn beck rt Se ae Heal rae aoeion: mepenyenly the ¢ 

Canadisn public that he was] ° ‘ third after Gary ™ 
Then there is Dave Mann the great colored back- “hard to it along with” still; REAYED our OETION? “cause of a pressing need for de-| Duvall drew fighting majors. * 

fielder of the Toronto Argonauts, one of Canada's out- lrankles Cookie. He tries°to ex- Poviauee iptniret ee fac fencemen. slodacetler sl rae game is at 
standing names in professional football. The Montreal han ot - _ poe ok for $1000 more “because i} Sid Abel, coach of the Na e agal ~ coerce 
Canadiens will be represented and dinner officials st a aap - needed the money although 1|tional Hockey League club, an- day bight of ning o'iook 

bere have good reason to bet it will be mone other ca pened pans i ati acre had given them more than 100|/30unced the Red Wings’ change = 
than the great “Recket” Richard, who fs not a total money and the reputation he per cent.” {Ut heart. He said Young would Rei 

says he got as a “free liver. ~e.| Play in today’s exhibition game Zakos, a, Duvall, Muirhead, stranger to Belleville. rt Beebe Sok “I said then to myself ‘some-/P.2¥ 3 nt ate i. Jones, Ethier, Rowland, Ruther. 

Canada’s - “Mr. Hockey” the venerable and highly | “Whatever mis day the shoe will ‘be on the? es at Montreal and ‘Tor-| {0% Goodfellow, Rushlow, ‘ana - re = a eee rp shears le an aA $| Fe Whatever mistakes I made other foot.’ * peer thes or rs Thay Moreau, Adams, eGrimmon, 

2 cersclaicd “With the’ Ontario: Hockey “Association, ic,; |X know. thot TIC socsone tho “In 1961 I was trying to prove] "tr <cia Sunday night. that| 2° pan be ey nee Parad “2ap pease rar to them (Argos) that I was}, Abo sald Sunday night that) KINGSTON — Perry,- Ball, 
these many years has confirmed his invitation and will ae me peopesiy J Retard worth more money but I had to oe pet ings me a — White, LaValle, 
likely travel eastward with Jim Vipond, Globe and Mail bape had way tow ing eat crows. Pac af = — ‘or Kael Are Convery, Ra igre, 

apckts Lodrior,, who has bees | Lavited | to set a8, master (08 7: | at believe’: | wae exploited “The main reason I left thel condition following his four-day] £27 Sprott, Bruce, McMillan, omer not because I was Negro but Argos, I think, goes back tolsbsence. He ida play in Sur] 2™728t Reid, Long. 
Michael J. Rodden, dean of Canada’s sports colum- _|beacause I jumped right from 1961 when I chose to play out) day's “game in which Boston} ,, Peferees — Harrison and 
will be here f Ki will Lorne Cook, high school into Canadian foot- my option. As it worked out.) ruins tied Detroit $5 with Partis, of Kingston 

uista, rom ingston as F5 hte ball without any college expe- the club gave me what I wanted three: goals in the final 10 min- ist Period 

OHA pastpresident and one of Ontario's great names [or vas resented. which was a five-year contract] utes when the Red Wings’ de-| Xingston—Lavallee ....... 23 

Boxing Association withdrew’three reasons for their change|back I have ever seen in all my|- “I plan to use Brown as my{csiteq Atlantic Sporting News,|Normuc countries. The proposal their obfections Monday” tov slot hear adie eee tte NE, Bat it is |No;, 1 ‘quarterback next year|he business would be com-| il be discussed next month byi] 6 EW PT PACUE HOCKEY j|- return match between heavy-| 1. No. 1 contender Eddle|/time he should quit All great|and that’s why he started Sun-|cucted as William E. Bailey| 2° Nordic Council. >= 
weight champion Sonny Liston|Machen now is in, a mental hos-|Players must quit playing some |day,” Parker said. “This is the publications and the paper MEMORIAL ARENA ; 
and former champion Floyd! pital, leaving Patterson as the|day- best football team I've had) ould cover all major sports yee Noctaitcontemter Parker and Layne, 34, have| since I've been here and I think! news in the Atlantic provinces. WED J AN. th st ‘Dr. Charles® Larson of Ta-| 2. Another member state ofjformed one of the greatect|Wwe're capable of winning the pitas atl wamtchionntanaten A sete shkeretay e > 
coma, Wash., president of the|the WBA committed the origi-jcoach - partnerships in |championship next ' season. 
WBA, and /Emile Bruneau ofinal breach of the group's rules|football. If Layne decides to quit, it TRUDEAU’S vs. PEPSI'S 
New One chairman ee eg ape, seeestices) reno poiekog ee Lord pani at Detroit | would oe oles me a great 4 145 p.m. 
wor! ™m ip comm: | return uses con- a ey |career t t by ance tent thete ensticerotaadiontractaoetiene wrote NF, history. They pro NEE quarterback from sid|] _ 2ase Tension in the WELBANKS vs. JOYCE-ROLLINS 
condition “‘there would be posi-|' 3. Other breaches of the banjably had their greatest heyday |Luckmen and Sammy Baugh to FINNISH STEAM BATH 9.15 p.m. : 
tively nothing whatsoever stated|have been committed in other|in the 1950s. when they led De-|Otto Graham: Layn. is the most 
segarding a third match.”’ i divisions. 

: 
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Karras Pop’ Up In 
Football Scandal Reports Swirl 

_ NEW. YORK (AP)”—"Two| “4. That the United States Sen-Jers, coaches and club officials} Casares as saying: “I've metyjand knows S| 

HOCKEY 4 Wednesday — Bay-of, Quinte 
Thursday, Jan 17 — Belleville} League: Belleville Crawfords 
Junior “B’s” Sports Ce-ebrit-). at Trenton @Wilsons, 8.00 p.m. 
ies Dinner, at/Hotel Quinte,|BACDHINTON ¢ 

questions about gambling andj Reception at 6.00, Dinner al/Every Wednesday, at nine 
star names, Paul Hornung{ate investigation subcommittee jis that. there is no: substance|Abe Samuels a‘few times, but| has’ been: 

nd Alex Karras, have been in-|l228 to look into the situation |to -umors of'a ‘betting scandal:|I koew’ him as “a ‘business}WwoOULD JEOPAR 

Produced as Teports iy a betting that the NFL is continuing} However, it is known that|man,” “I'm positive Bo plage would|lineman told The News: RCAF at Picton Macs. Belleville Armouries. 
Sesniet St centisaed to i pated |e eae on NFL games is big} | Casares was the first player|ne stupid enough to get mixed| “This is ridiculous. I have a| Wednesday — City League:|FISH'AND GAME * 

« NO. WRONGDOING business and has grown with|whose name was published inlup with any gamblers,” Horn-|family and the Butsicaris boys| Trudeau Motors vs Pepsi's, | January 15 — Annual Fish and 
around National Football] Despite the developments, |the popularity of the league. |connection with the investiga-jung sald. “It would jeopardize|have families. They trying} _ 7.45; JoyceRollins. Combines| Game Club. Ladies’. Night 

League. : there still has been” xo disclo-| The Chicago American said |tions. He sald last Saturday he|his career, his family and his|to-brand us guilty of something| ys Welbanks Motors, 915] banquet, Club Canara, 630 
- _ | "These developments came toj Ute of wrongdoing. Abe Samuels, who admitted bet-|had taken two lie detector tests |uture.”” . + « I've put out 100 per cent] p.m. - pm. 
. light Monday ami¢ rumors and], News of the NFL's investiga | ting up to $90,000 in a single |at the request of the league,| Karras’ involvement in the in-|for the Lions every time I've| Thursday — ‘Pr. Ed. North|MINOR HOCKEY: 

conjecture: tions came into the ‘open last | football season, knows Hornung, |one in 1961 and the other last |vestigation was revealed by the|gone on the field.” - Shore League: Saco. vs| Tonight — Squirt: Maple Leafs 
‘| Fritcy when it was reported | Handler and Casares. month, and had answered “no” |Detroit News. It said Jim But- * ~ oR rons® d to questions about fixin ‘ But-| Karras denied a report that] Belch’s, 8.15; Rossmore vs} vs Barons; Frontenacs ys 

back for the champion Green| or 4, belie offered bribes sea it ho [ucatis partner with his brother|said he would quit the Lions or| _Hibbard-Callow, 9.45 p.m. Bruins; Flyers vs Red Wings, 
Bay Packers: was revealed 'ai’a @ Bears and cofounder of| The newspaper quoted Sam-|Dbelng offe: and if he/John and Karras in a Detroit|sue the club if fofced to give’ Thursday — OHA Junior: Co-| 6.00; Macs vs Canadiens; 
friend and potential business | ‘Pe league 42 years ago, hadjuels, lumber. company owner |bad ever intentionally fumbled. |bar, were questioned by the FBI|up his interest in the bar. bourg at Picton, 830 p.m. Browns’ vs Black Hawks; 
associate of a man who admit asked NFL commissioner. Pete|and duplicating machine execu-|"2 passed them all,” Casares |iast week. +]. General manager Edwin And-| HANDGUN SHOOTING _ 
tedi> has bet beavily on pro Rozelle to look into published |tive, as saying he has known |said. At Los Angeles, where he isjerson-of the Lions. said: Every Tuesday, at Moira Sec-| Tonight — Midget: Buzzers vs 
football games: tumors of a scandal. Hornung about 10 years and of-/ Hornung told The American |working out for the NFL Pro-| “To me this is much to do| ondary Schoo:/Every Wednes| Rangers, 8.00; Black’ Hawks 
2 That this : +e NFL's official stand is|fered him. a duplicating ma-|jhe was interested in the dupli-|Bowl game Sunday, Karras told|about nothing. We're going to} day and Friday, at the Arm-| vs Red Wings, 9.00; Cana 

1 Phil aines man em-|that the investigation is one of |chine franchise for Louisville, |cating machine franchise. He|The Associated Press he had|study this and when Alex comes|  ouries. diens vs Maple Leafs, 10.00 ploys Handler, assistant |several it conducts every year|Ky. It sald Samuels employed|said he has never been ap-|been told by Jim Butsicaris|back to Detroit we'll make’ aj BASKETBALL -—- 7 

that sort of thing.’’ ; TAS p.m. ’ o'clock, every Friday and Sat- 
Earlier, the aroused ‘star/ Tonight — Lakeshore League:] urday, at eight o'clock; at the \ 

coach of Chicago Bears, and is| and that it will not Handler as a lum‘er salesman|proached about shaving points{that “‘several pine Maple <2 police were talk-jdecision . . . , — . _ 3 acquainted with Bear fullback lc individuals or cases.|for about 10 or 12 years. in a game, has never been|ing to him Sunday. He didn't to panies I thlak eit seiai bese eae Walocen tonics at Lib pred Man 5308 Flyers 
~ RCAF Flyers, 8.00 p.m. 

Rich vipat ine yk revlrral fared je consensus of league play-| The American also quoted |asked to take a lie detector test'say what kind of questions. Justlare clean.” 

~ 3 That a bar business part- = 
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Eastern College Athletic Con- 
ference and send teams to AAU- 

The indoor season gets under 
way Saturday with the Bostor 

“A e— presumably by FBI agents. 

~% Coaches 

Conference 
NEW YORK (AP) — Seven 

college track coaches, headed 
by George Eastment of Man- 

‘ hattan, says they will defy the 

unless they were sanctioned by 
¢ Unjted States Track and 

J eld Federation. The USTFF, 
es th the backing of the NCAA, 

has been trying to wrest sane 
tioning power from the AAU. 
The ECAC, in turn, is a mem- 
ber of the NCAA 

ner of Karras, ace defensive 
4 tackle for Detroit Lions, has 
> been questioned sbout gamb- 

sanctioned meets during the in- 
door season. 
The ECAC, in a letter mailed 

to its 130-member schools jast 
week, “strongly urged” that 
they boycott the indoor meets T : t s 

Knights of Columbus Games. 
The meet has not sought 
USTFF sanction. 

Joining Eastment, who also 
serves as chairman of the 01- 
ymple Track and Field Com 
mittee, in the action Monday, 
were Joe Healey of New York 
University, John Gibson of Se- 
ton Hall, Howie Bulgar of Iona, 
Steve Bartchold of St. John’s, 
Artie O'Connor of Fordham and 
Dick Mason of Columbis. 
They left one “if.” If they are 

specifically instructed by their 
thietic directors or presidents 
boycott the meets, they will 

“SMtollow orders. 

Ask Three 
Hoop Stars 
Be Charged 
DURHAM, N.C. (AP)--The 

grand jury was asked Monday 
to indict three former North 
Carolina State basketball’ play- 
ers—Donald M."Gallagher, Stan- 
ley Niewierowski and Anton P. 
MuehIbauer—on charges of ac- 
cepting bribes to influence the 
outcome of two games against 
Duke University. 
The Grand jury will be in 

session through Wednesday and 
was not indicated when it will 
t on the bills of indictment 

prepared by prosecutor Dan Ed- 
wards. 
The indictments charged the 

players with accepting bribes to 
shave points in games. North 
Carolina State lost to Duke 47-34 
Jan. 9, 1960, and 8741 Jan, 7, 
1961. 

NEW YORK (AP)—Prosecu- 
tion witnesses in the basketball- 
fix trial of Jack Molings were 
described Monday as including 
“the biggest collection of fixers, 
dumpers and chiselers imagin- 
able.” 

This characterization was 
made by Jacob R. Evseroff, 
lawyer for Molinas, who 
summed up the former Colum- 
bia University basketball star’s 
defence. The case, which began 
last Oct. 26, and included sev- 
eral recesses, is expected to go 
to the jury of elght men and 
four women today. 
Molinas, 30, is charged with 

be onspiracy to fix basketball 
games, three counts of bribery 
involving specific games, and a 
count of attempted subornation 
of perjury. * 

‘ PM WILL SPEAK 

TORONTO (CP)—Prime Min- 
"ister Diefenbaker is to address 
, closing sessions of the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Progres- 
sive Conservative Association 
here Feb. 18-19, it was an- 
Bounced Monday. 

everyday! 
When the new Pontiacs first took to the road, 
people were quick to make comparisons. Word 
soon spread that Pontiac had the year’s most 
winning style. And today, it still stands alone as 
the most beautiful car in the popular price field. 
Inside Pontiac, there’s the tasteful charm of 
spacious seats, and rich new specleuneats: Sass 
and savings are supplied by Pontiac's ‘6’ or V8 
engines. Take in the features below. Then take 
a drive in one of Pontiac’s 33 models. That, 
you will like! 

Models illustrated, top to bottom: Parisienne 
Sport Coupe, Parisienne 4-door Safari, 
Laurentian 4-door Sedan. « 

Whltewall tires optional at extra cost 

Water is directed through intake cowl into rocker 
flush out corrosive elements. Air flow 

dries panel interior, reducing rust. 
i 

" Pontiac body has a rust-resistant Zinc-O-Bonding 
process for Winter’ protection. New Delcotron 
generator charges battery even at idling speed. 

ee 

spabsirk are vont Stal War peers 

Positraction® rear axle increases traction on ice 
and snow. When one wheel slips, power is trans- 
ferred to the other. E feenpierpoa 

ete on Bs 

Pon' nuffies luminized tofextend useable 
life. Magic-Mirror finish keeps your Pontiac new 

NERAL MOTORS VALUE 

63 PONTIAC 
STRATO-CHIEF » LAURENTIAN © PARISIENNE © CATALINA 
STAR-CHIEF * BONNEVILLE GRAND PRIX » TEMPEST © LE MANS 

ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) 
24 DUNDAS STREET WEST 
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Movie Column 
nee 1s Happy Palmer Wins L. A. Open, $9,000 

ne 

Bea 

Is Utilized by TV Writers 
.. By GYNTHIA LOWRY. 

At the Belle - | New yore (AP) = Mech 
television esolvedeg, 

Balding, Player Tie For Second 

By BOB MYERS 

: Swedes, Czechs: qual To WHL HOLLYWOOD (AP) — One-/ ° writing has 
At The Park time gunners mate Emest ing king of the Ghite ee Healt inte cael el 

“LISA’ is now Lt - Cmdr,|sport headed east today with a MONTREAL (CP)—Vie: its of dialogue w 
Stephen Boyd on the Ran {Quinton McHale, and he could| cheque for’ $9,000. It represent- conth tthe Biserioge Matos eee sc oe ALCATRAZ’ MOVIE — [ors secret code between ‘au- 

not be happier with the promo-|¢d his first-place finish for the said Monday the.-top er “3° A convict: who dodged the | thors and-'audiences.... <5 Follows Up Socom in (20 fret time in eight ties un hel COlt Coach — [aid Monty, ite. top, tote Offer aillows twice and beame afam-| A line here ora camerx shot 
“Ben Hur” No one can excel Ernie when| #20000 Los Angeles Open. é 4 vakia play a brand ‘of hockey} ness en ois bind sclentist during -52|there and'the audience picks up 

With his portrayal of a man|it comes to being happy. Al/, The only other major plum Bert bane ss20, is portrayed by |the clue and is prepared for the 
_ronning away from his past in}most single - handedly he can/left for Palmer to pluck is the At ace in “Bird Man of | pext “development. - be 

Boyd should achieve that de-|businesslike Revue Studio. er’s Association championship. Thursday ‘at the Belle Theatre.| dressed wife, mixing herself 9 

sired: public image of a top How could he fail when he). rne, Tue Gres, the Masters ir : Laneastes: Plays) Bird (Mat | Cr ee eee 
fhght s Cen-} walks Master ter most of our Robert Stroud, a peni- living peti Mec oe Path r= Lire Apothecary and the British Open. BALTIMORE (CP) — Weeb and senior teams. eats still NEW: YORE (AP)—There's tentlary inmate ‘since 1909,)T0om. ‘Aba, you say, she’s 

Cinemascope and DeLuxe Color/a red sweater with “McHale's Until last year he had not Ewbank, who coached Balti- below our Nationa] Hockey a lot of action ahead for light-| Stroud was sentenced to death lonely, bored, has an alcoho! 

‘today: and Wednesday at the|Navy” printed on the back? captured the Tournament of|more Colts to two National|League standards, but at pas-|weight champion Carlos Ortiz|in 1916 for killing a Leaven-|Problem, and: her husband is 
Park Theatre for its first Belle] rnat is the title of the Champions event at Los Ang-| Football League championships |*ing and skating they're as good/i¢ he wants to. keep busy. worth guard, He appealed and| Concentrating too much’on his 
ville showing. Dolores ~Hart 
plays the role of the film’s her- 
oine and Boyd’s love interest. 
The Irish-Canadian star, who 

won acclaim for his 

television series which is a 
major source of his happiness. 

. “They tell me the series can 
run five years,” says Ernie. 

mance as “Messala” in “Ben/io ‘see it run 10.” 
Hur,” feels rather strongly 
about his role. 
‘The Inspector,” ” he explains is 
2 complex character, very sent 
mental and beneath his veneer 

5a Borgnine plays a. wartime|the greatest of all, but is a 
‘Jongman,|/ commander on a PT boat. His| ‘reas 

Or does everyone know? That deadlocked for second spot. 

posite such leading ladies as|question proved important in Balding blasted out a fine 67 on 

Brigi bis decision to undertake the 
Hope Lange, Joan Collins and|series. 
Juliette Greco, is very enthus- 
iastic about Hollywood fiims; 
he prefers. motion pictures to 
the stage and feels that for- 
eign and “new wave” product- 
ions have their place in enter- 

It seems Ernie was home onc} rounds were 68, 69 and 73. 
day when a lad rang the door-| George Knudson of Toronto 
bell selling chocolate bars tolalso came up with a grect 
raise funds for a high school/ fourth round, getting a 68 fur 
gym. 
“Say—don't I know you from 

tainment, but it is and always] movies or television?” the kid 
will be a small part as compar 
ed to that of Hollywood. 

His role calls for violent ac!- 
ion ranging from pistol whip- 
ping to using a sub-machins 
gun to ward off riveramug- 
glers. 

Director Philip Dunne .cun- 
siders the role a remarkable 
tour de force for Boyd. “Never 
before,” he says, “has there 
been such a chemistry of good 
casting.’ Boyd and Dolores cre- 
ate a perfect mating of male 
and female actors. 

ng 
Debbie Reynolds,‘ One complete 
show starts at 7.20, “Second 
Time Around” at 7.30 and 
“Lisa” shown at 9.30 p.m. 

- Former Pro 
May Have 
Broken Back 
ORILLIA (CP)—Ray Garlepy, 

34, former defenceman with 
Hershey Bears and Pittsburgh 
Hornets of the American 

sible broken back and paralysis 
to his left jeg and arm Mon- 
day night when he was boarded 
in a Georgian Bay Intermediate 
A Hockey League game. 
Gariepy, who joined Midland 
Flyers recently, tried to body- 
check Billy Burtch of Orillis 

boards 
when Burtch dodged the check. 
Terriers won the game 83. 

said. 
Ernie grinned and said,| 285, good for $50. 

“Yeah, I'm Richard Boone.” 
“No, you ain't him. I know 

that guy.” 
“I was kidding you; I’m 

really Jim Arness.” 
“No, you ain't.” 
“Okay, I'll tell you. I'm 

est Borgnine.” ‘ 
“I see,” sald the kid without 

a flicker of recognition. 
That's when Ernie told his 

agent to go ahead with the 
television series. 

in}. Now the kids know Borgnine 
wherever he goes. 

Departmental 

Hockey 
The Fire Department shaded 

Public Works 64 and Public 
Utilities whipped the Ontario 
Intelligencer Inkspots 15-3 in a 
pair of  Interdepartmental 
Hockey League games last 
night. 

Lyle Wannamaker and Reg 
Christopher scored, two goals 
each for the Firemen with Pat 
Barrett and B. Diamond getting 
the others. 

Bradley Lee notched a trio| j 
and R. Davis one for Public 
Works, 

Ron Morgan and J. Kiser trig- 
gered four goals apiece, Ralph 
Sine had Bill Forgie and 
Jim Uens two each for the 
rampaging Utilities crew. 

Jim Campbell, Don Wood 
and Bill Bourette were the In- 
telligencer marksmen. 

Student.Curlers Win District Title 

Moira S.S. Rink In Final 
Minor Hockey 

JUVENILE TEAM 
STANDINGS 

Up to and including games 
played Jan. 6. 

wu 
Hornets s1iinh 
Comets 421 9 
Aces 340 6 
Tigers 160 2 

A city secondary school rink 
will make a eee bid for pro- 
vincial school! curling hon- 
ors at Renfrew on Saturday, 
January 19th. 

The rink from Moira Second- 
ary School won the champlion- 
ship of District 9-10 of the On- 
tario Curling Association 

T -Pts.| schoolboys division at Peterbor- 
ough on Saturday. 

The rink coached by Jim 
Coverdale is composed of Gord. 
Pinder, skip; Biff Moffatt, lead; 
Bob Sheffield, second and 
Brian Watkins, vice-skip. 

G A. Pts.|" The rink proved the best of a 
J. Woodcock H. 
P. Emerson C, 5 11 16 
C. Boomhower H. 7 9 16 
B. Lange C. 8 7 315 
R. Dennard H. 8 3 11 
J. McGuire H. 1 8 8 
W. Woods C. 7 2 9 
J. Boyle C. 6 2 8 
F, Farrell T. 3°94 «7 
P. Soule A. 2°28: 7 
Hannah A. 4 3 7 

PEE WEE 

--Including games of Jan. 5 

§ WLT Pts. 
* Barons 513 13 

Black Hawks 6 21.13 
Rangers 513 13 
Bruins 51 13 
Macs 42:3 ll 
Maple Leafs 342 8 
Quinte 234 8 
Browns 25 1-5 
Canadiens 270 4 

072 2 Red Wings 

14 10 24 | field of 14 school rinks on Sat- 
urday, defeating Lindsay Colle- 
giate 10-7; Fenelon Falls High 
School 13-4 and an intra-city 
rival Quinte Secondary School 
104 in its march to the cham- 
pionship. 

Eight rinks will compete in 
the Ontario championships at 
Renfrew, most of which have 
been curling for some time. 

Moira has a comparatively 
“young” rink experience-wise in 
provincial competition but is 

th. confident it will give a good ac- 
count of itself. 

MAY HOLD CAPTIVE 
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 

—Savage Indians in Brazil's 
Amazon Basin may be holding 
24 of 47 persons still missing 
from a Panair do Brazil air- 
liner that crashed in the jungle 
last’ month, according to press 
reports from Smanaus, in the 
jheart of Amazonia, 

| 
perfor-/-rhat's fine with me. I'd like| ter than seventh in the Los An- 

| Of 274, three strokes better than 

eles or the Colonial Invitational 
at Fort Worth. Palmer currect- 
ed the latter situation in 1962. 

Palmer had finished no bet- 

and who hasn't had a losing|*S 7%, 
season since 1955, may lose 

Job today, ~~~ Toronto "and Boston 

Colt president Carroll Rosen-| Vi 
bloom, general manager Don), ¢ 
Kellett and Ewbank meet for! ater 3 13-game European 

on 

[ . BF for Madison: Square Garden, 

said Monday he has offered the 
New York boxer $40,000 for a 
title defence against Kenny 

‘|Lane, No. 1 contender from 
Muskegon, Mich., in the Garden 

geles fixture, which may not be 

ured title, 

departure. y 

Don Shula, 33-yearold defen- where, 
sive backfield coach with De-| supposed to be a goodwill tour, |negotiating with Ortiz for either 

scholar, and linguist mastering Fein s pre alee somes overaNg 
“John—what has happened to” South sAisica’s Gary | PUVES| troit Lions, has been mentioned|The pre - arranged schedule]. title fight or a nontitle bout| © NORERE STROUP Jus. to. our ap ase 

prominently as Ewbank’s suc-| Called for us to start out in February or March. He is a convict: yet, in his|something . .. she’s all I have : club teams, then work up to] The WBA recently announced :. 
the final round for his 277 and 
$3,800 in prize money. His other 

cessor.” achievement, in his fierce inde-|in the world.” 
Ewbank has two years to go/But-they started firing their|{t bad ordered Ortiz to defend) pendence — he ‘reflects the| “I'll call the police. You try 

on a three-year contract that|best guns right off and we|acainst Lane or face possible| ideals of the country whose|to get some rest.” 
calls for $30,000 a season. weren't ready.” loss of the crown. laws he shattered. For 43 years| “I don’t know how it got 

- this amazing man was kept in|here. I always kept it—loaded— 

Includes Little Rock, Indianapolis 

Int. League Expands To 10° 
not break bread with atother Coma, 
human being, He did not sce an|Recommended Tonight: 
airplane on the_ground, ‘nor sit} Dick Powell Theatre, NBC 
behind the wheel of an auto-|9:30-10:30 EST — Project X, 

erie in tht : ing By JOE REICHLER Sept. 2. The 1962 season, 4 soars _ oe ate 
some é early go volving elght teams started and|pated no segregation problem 
Monday, he settled down aad} NEW YORK (AP)—The In: peril a week later. Little Rock, declaring he had 
birdied three of the last four|ternational League enrry | ite The league will be divided|been given assurance Negro 

281. He was tied with two 
other pros in 2st place ard 
won $750. Stan Leonard of 
Vancouver ended with a 73 for 

Although Balding ran into 
mobile. He did not. see a tele- i Sacer stuff with Michael Ren- 
vision set. No news or je: , 
radio pesca lolactesre) him.|_ Garry Moore Show, CBS, 10- 
But they have not been able to 11~Allen Sherman of the hit 

break this man. They have yet Peers eeu Filksinger, 
hotes. cepted Clinto two five-team divisions,|players will receive the same|to bring him to his knees or|/<nd MY Celebrity, fs 

“This is the best I've sver|Rock and adopted a 152-game/Richardson said. treatment as whites. Although| blackout the fantastic —brain|&¥°* 
done here.” he said, “This|schedule Monday after receiv-) Buttalo, Rochester, |he did not say who gave him|that worked a miracle. To this 
should give me a lot of confi-|ing a promise from the majorisyracuse and Toronto will com-| that assurance, it was believed| day he is unbeaten, unbowed, TO STUDY ANGOLA 
dence for the rest of the PGA|leagues to absorb the additional/ promise the Northern Division|he got it from Ford Frick, in a unconquered. They call him! LISBON (Reuters) —. Sixty. 
tour.” travelling costs involved in its/ang Atlanta, Columbus, Indian-jconference between the league|“The Bird Man”. A tharieee reporters 

Palmer started the fina} 18|{0rced expansion to 10 clubs. |spolis, Jacksonville!’ and Little|president and the commissioner by the American National Ed ~ 
holes three strokes behind the|, International League~ pres!-/Rock will make up the South-|Monday morning. 
leader, Art Wall Jr. After nine |dent Tommy Richardson, whojern Division. In Cleveland, Gabe Paul, 
holes, Arnold was in front by|bad reluctantly yielded to the] Teams will meet each divi-|president of the Indians, said he 
one stroke over two rather an-|Majors’ edict to accept Indian-{sion rival 18 times, nine games/was no longer worried abou’ 

ee basic ae left emir ted 
air Monday for Dakar on the Leafs Sign a 

onymous giayere, Den: Pats: apotia. and: [tie Rock, Se ofl at Sense en nina on (ee: cot | meeraicn. nese becuse of 48.17 : H 1. ee bt 
field and Huston LaClair. the teams in the now defunctiand each team from the other wot ur ers 

Midway’on “the: back Jat could not estimate how much] “The two division leaders at/assured him “our Negro play- 
iy on the nINC|the additional travel ‘cost would/the end of the season will playjers will lock, general manager of Tor- 

way to a study visit to Por- 

American Association, said hejdivision 16 times. Paul said the commissioner : : tl 
18 IN TIE TORONTO. (CP)—Frank Poli( JB oO—————— ’ 

Palmer was.in a tle with Wall! mount to until a thorough com-|in a best-of-seven series for the|ment in Little Rock,” and ‘“‘welonto Maple Leafs of the Inter- ' Highlights 
and Fairfield, parison was made between the|International League pennant,”|have advised him that we no|national Baseball League, an- Program 

Then came the Palmer touch./1962 and 1963 schedules. said Richardson. “The second|longer have objections to ourjmounced Monday acquisition of 
He birdied the 16th and 17th] Little Rock was to have joined|place teams in each division|Jacksonville farm club playing|two new pitchéls. TUESDAY 
holes, the AA this year, but the league/also will meet in a best-of-jin Little Rock in 1963,” Pollock said Danny McDevitt] , , 

Using a putter ‘on the 17th, |folded. seven series, with the~second-| Earlier, Arkansas Gov. Orvall/and Fred Green, both lefthand-| 7°—frans Caneds, Matinee —— 
Palmer hit sharply from 50 fvet| “I'd rather not guess,” hejplace winners and the first-/E. Faubus refused to commentiers with big league back- Patterson as 
in back of the green. The ball|said, “but the majors have/place winners meeting in an-|in Little Rock on remarks made|grounds, will begin the 1963) ®15—In_ Sg hs etepeerp pel hihi 
sped straight to the cup and jagreed,to pay whatever the costiother best of seven for the right|/Saturday by Paul aout the in-/season with the Leafs. 930—CBC Talent Festival—From 
plopped in. will be.” of play the Pacific Coast League|tegration issue. Paul said he} McDevitt, 30,- is a former Baliga Jatrorsueetl | wy 3 Bix 

The daring stroke prompted} An earlier estimate placed|champions in the Junior Worldjwould not vote extra travelimember of Brooklyn Dodgers 
veteran Mike Souchak to ob-/the additional travel costs at|Series.” funds for the Jacksonville clubjand Los Angeles Dodgers of the 
serve; “Here we go again. New|$78,000. In past years, the playoff win-juntil Faubus assured him that|National League. He was pur- 
year, same script. But you've/OPENS APRIL 17 ners in the International League|Negro players would be given|chased from Portland Beavers 
gotta give the guy all the cred-| The International League sea-|and the American Association|the same treatment as whitejof the Pacific Coast League. 
iA son will open April 17 and end/met in the Junior World Series.|players in Little Rock. 

WEDNESDAY 
7 R os ! OT alene oundap Over 

Green, 29, saw action with] °°>—}uss and Conversation — 
National League Pittsburgh|12-13—News — The noon hour 

2.30—Country Junction —' The 
the folk. Sports Editors Casters Poll 

's 
Lully’s original music and 

SENDS PICTURES songs. z 
LONDON (Reuters)—Britain 

Monday sent pictures across the 

Halter Gets Vote Of Confidence |" = ZS 

aL yy 
FIRST SHOWING 
ALL COLOR SHOW 2 

By JACK SULLIVAN most in this category admittedjcouple more said it should have) legislation to handle such situa- 
Canadian Press Sports Editor /that, otherwise, Halter’s hand-jbeen made a two-game total-| tions. Atlantic for the first time by 

: Maybe ling of the situation was fine.jpoint series and two others} The 48 who said Halter did!means of the U.S. relay com- 
TORONTO (CP) — Maybe) another 17 said the game should|rapped the Canadian Football| exactly right included men from munieations satellites. The sig- 

football commifsioner Sydney|have been played to a finish. AjLeague for not having set uplevery province. nals were described as “very 
Halter didn’t realize it at the 5 good and extremely clear.” 
time, but he was in the soup in| Surgeons Retain Hope ~ 

THEATRE some quartera no matter what ‘“ 

suvog of we Dee ore ool BOXer In 4th Month Of Coma [FEATURE TIMES 
perhaps a year, possibly, Lavorante then slowly a 

final in foggy Toronto. 

’ By BOB MYERS 
. longer. slumped off his stool and col- 

Should, he have allowed the 
game to start? Should he have 5 

called it at halftime? Should he LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Fi Baa Gencetbved c Laven: |lapieed 5: Minatea'™ tates (hes eas canes 
have washed it right out andiciock and the calendar movel inte's condition as “static orjearried from the ring dn a|AT, THE PARK — All Color and 
schedulel another the following along but for « handsome young] stationary.” ’ stretcher: ascope Show = ‘The Second 

It was his third knockout in Stary, Ferret andy, orth 38 day? Should he have made it a 
Lpoint series? boxer from Argentina time} Alex is able to move a little " ‘Delores 

bru-eame tere stands still. now and then, he said, , |&.t0W since March 30, Pita t pres Those, and other questions 3 5 
were kicked around after Win-| Rangy Alejandro Lavorante| Viewers of the fight still are 
nipeg Blue Bombers beat Ham-|now is in the fourth month of | Puzzled at the tragic outcome. 
ilton - Tiger-Cats 28-27 in theliunconsciousness. Lavorante’s opponent was a 

} only two-day game in the his) a6 night of last Sept. 21 the Pentel’ [rar act cs dh 
tory of football in North}... year-old Alex was “knocked America. Halter called it off|o0i in the sixth round of what Riggins. 
with nine minutes and 29 sec Alex welghed 212, Riggins, 
onds remaining and with the ein tea casy, 19 19244 and the Avgentinarwar 
crippled Bombers ahead 28-27 Th t en comfortably ahead after four 
and vaio it nme nat brain ssacicirel sad Dae Bird rounds, 
that point the wing day SEEME 
when neither team scored a| Later there was a second op- phe re Tehek bac 
point. eration to relieve pressure on| But, as referee Tommy Hart 

verified later, Lavorante the brain. 

Sports: editors er ereeeeatt: This consisted of the removal|Sce™ed to tire toward the end 
of a three-by-five inch section, ¢2¢h round. ae eres _ Mee ee iaeeaht of the skull, Just before the end of the 

BELLEVILLE'S MOST EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT ! 

ALCATRAZ 
aceon 

“2 ~~. 
fifth, Riggins caught Alex with —co-starring— it should have been handied.| Through it all, the six-foot- 5 

And, if it is any consolation to|five boxer has ‘remained un-|%, old: stralght right to the karl Mallen Tocns Rite . 
the commissioner, they gave|conscious. eer ieee oe 
him a vote of confidence—with} He -recently was removed}, Lavorante, badly hurt, was} Also “Wonders of Dallas” & “Honey's Money” Cartoon 
a few ifs.and buts attached. |from the intensive care unit of/'29sing on when the bell N 0 

== = 

48 FAVOR MOVE the California Lutheran Hos-|Sounded. As the “sixth opened 
Forth-eight of” the 121. who pital, where he was taken the breecartaaar yy ieee 

replied came right out and said night of the fight, to a regular ward his own corner. SHOW STARTS‘ 7.20 ‘ === A\PAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

Halter played it exactly as they|Patient’s room. Park FREE - “SECOND TIME AROUND” 
would have done under the cir-/STILL HAS HOPE Then Riggins landed an over- Smake tn) ihe Loses at 7.30 
cumstances, Dr. J. Dewitt Fox, the neuro-|##"d right to the head. It did PLEASE NOTE: “LISA” SHOWN 9.30 
Twenty - nine others said the|surgeon who was called in-to|20t appear to be a damaging! evenings — i 

Popethrese have been called sreretes aye: : or knockout blow. But when it] . eaeaernees 7130" Comte Seet 
at half-time. “I certainly will not give up|landed the referee jumped be-|“ALCATRAZ” 00M: 

Eighteen said it’ should not hope. But I know there will be/{ween the boxers and halted the “e fishes rend Mee 
have been allowed to start, but|a long period of rehabilitation, |fight. 
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“How can I be careful of what I say when I don't 
know what I’m going to say until after I've said it?” 

(@strological Forecast 
For January 9 

By SYDNEY OMARR 

Arles (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 
Full moon today highlights se- 
curity, dealings with those in 
authority. Best course features 
long-range view. Show others 
you can give them more for 
their money. Avoid “battles.” 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 
Take care while travelling. 
Avold excess speed. Attend to 
details yourself today«Tendency 
is té be disappointed in efforts 
of friends, Misunderstandings 
very easy. Remain alert. 

Gemini (May 21 to: June.21): 

If you've been neglecting pet, 
hobby or family member, cor- 

situation today! And check 
our own health. Keep med- 

_ appointments. Follow 
ugh on recent resolutions. 

(Advertisement) 

If Youre TIRED 
ALL THE TIME 
why cat tealions and ee ke 

backaches. Perhaps noth- 
wrong, just a temporary 

used by urinary irritation Br 
Sedge daemeter. Thet the tans te 
Ht 
th fi it EE 

ATTENTION TO YOUR 
MENTS. 

kers. Avoid onpstinacy. Glve a 
little. 

MARSH INSURANCE -Limited 
(Corner of Bridge West and Coleman Sts.) 

DON McKINNEY, Mgr, 

OVER 30 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
HANDLING ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSUR- 
ANCE IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF CO! 

PHONE WO 8-6793 .- WO 8-6794 

Belleville’s Licensed Castom House Broker 
O/A J. E. MARSH, Custom’s Broker 

Dial WO 8-5800 

P.O. BOX 715 — BELLEVILLE 
AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES 

Cancer (June 22te July 21): 
Ful Moon in your sign stresses 
personality, public relations, 

« |your willingness to accept “facts 
of life.” You are able to make 
influence felt. You can “get 
your way,” but be sure what 
you want. 

Leo (July 22 (6 Aug. 21): 
Fine for working with insti- 
tutions, organizations. Good for 
visiting those confined to home 
or hospital. Be considerate, Ex- 
press sympathy for underdog. 
Work for better relations with 
partner. Z 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 
Full moon stresses fulfillment 
of hopes, desires, aspirations. 
Fine day for positive attitude 
and suitable actions. No time 
for holding back on wishful 
thinking. Be mature, Complete 
recent projects. 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): 
Follow through on recent pro- 
mises, including effort for do-} - 
mestic harmony. Special per- 
son has fruitful- proposal. Lis- 
ten well! Keep mind open. Be 
ready to forgive. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Noy. 21) 
Full moon today emphasizes 
travel and “journeys of the 
mind.” Utilize creative ° abili- 
ties to fullest extent. Take new 
course. Be original, independ- 
ent. Find out 1.asons why. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dee, 
21): Venus moves “deeper” in- 
to your sign. This, and Full 
Moon, emphasize need to ad- 
vance, achieve, <1cceed, Do this 
with aid of famny, rellow wor- 

MPETENT 
INSURANCE REQUIRE: 

time to 
brooding. 

‘aX fe 

N ERA 

Capricorn (Dec, 22 te Jan. 20) 
Don't underestimate 
of business, personal associates 
today. Be “on your toes.” Take 
care with what you 
write. Check for errors. Take 

be correct. Avoid 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 te-Feb. 19) 
Like Leo, think of project as a 
whole. Don't be bogged down 
with petty details. Be specific. 
Raise yourself above rumors, 
arguments, personal feuds. Ex- 
sine recent actions. Ask ques- 

jonst 
Pisces (Feb. 20to Mar. 20) 

tlights Full Moon 5 
friendships, pales 
sires. Excellent for 
travel, writing, making 
your 

contribute to overall welfare of 
people. 

ACROSS 
1 St. Anthony’s 

cross. . 
4 “Unsecustomed 

Gs 1403" 2 

‘wood trees, 
16 Important gorern- 

ment worker, 
17'French. wine. 
18 Last Italian 

19 Nun's robes 
21 — MacDonald, 

owner of @ varb 
ety o! sips 

41 Old-time 
negative, 

42 Sphere, 

views. Key is self-ex- 
pression. Don't be satisfied a 

43 Coin of Spain. 

Moon today emphasizes home, 
security, those. in 
hey up for Gemini, Cancer, 

HEADS INSTITUTE 

TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Nor- 
man A. M: MacKenrie, presi 
dent emeritus of the Univer 
sity of British Columbia, has 
been elected ‘president of the 
the Cenadian Institute on Pub 
lle Affairs. 

nena gece Boe 
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UINTOTETR PTL IOIO} 
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Daily Crossword Puzzle 
15 Bat: Lat. 
20 Iowa university 

28 Ouirigger. i 
24 Action or deed. 
26 Boss of 16 Acrosa, 
28 —. entendue 

joel understood) 
¥ 

29 Willow shrub, 
80 Ethereal, 
31 CalJph's name. 
32 Go: Lat. 
33 Music halls of 

ancient times, 
85 Building plots, 
37 Map maker's 

a 
36 Start of « hore 

race, 
4 Heroine of Com 

rad's ; “Victory,” 

. 48 Character of a ; 

emotion, & 

beatnik, 
50 Undersized; 

Colle. 

| 
49 Filled ‘with eras 

SS Counting hou: 
57 Caribbean inlet, 

surrounding mass, 59 Volumes Abbr, 

authority. 

Ka Kas Es 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

% 



Paty, meme we hace Pe 

“COMING EVENTS 

FOR. 

ABILITY AND AMBITION | | of week. West 

THESE ARE WHAT COUNT) USED 
WITH US, 

NOT AGE OR EDUCATION 

Our well established local busi- 
ness has grown to the point 
where we can. now offer 
steady, permanent employment 
to four more men. Must have 
good character, car, sales 
marion helpful . but - not 

~~. 

PARK 

pcre SION 

required, 

ERCELTETE EARENGS SPARE 

“tp Box an! Guiarie 

CARRIER BOYS 

i 
TRL, AGES 33 AND: 
27 to. share furnished ¢. | 
Box 30, Ontario Intelligencer 

38-2t 

WANTED -FEMALE | 

WOMEN'S 
READY TO: WEAR 

Manager a 
--A large South Eastern 

Ontario . Departmental 

Store. requires ‘an ex- 

Exeter 2 

23-1227. 

4 ” /The__person . required 
H should have experience 

Applicants should apply in writing, 

; IT-3t 
a 

BOARDERS WANTED 
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD. 
Gentlemen ~~ prefe red Home, Share refri+ 
privileges. Bus route. WO a4 392. 3 | room 106 te 

at poor. 

sbopping cen 
Ow: 

B' 
Auto, immediately, all 
used furniture 
Highest prices for. quality 
goods, WO ise by Ds-tr} 

WANTED PIANOS ny] 
FM ‘barren Co WO soz mM Co WO s-s231. 

I Nr H wens ra MINDS. PHONE|—® 
+ WO &-9893 - WO 2-Sen4. 

in the management of THE ABOVE 
a Ladies’ Ready-to- piiriphs bs 
Wear Department. 

This person preferably ; £ 
should -be under 40 MCV LS 

years of age. Ur 

| 
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM. 1 

atop 

ROOM FOR GENTLE! 

nm. entrance 

WOMEN. : 

<rz2-t9 

STOREY 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

WO 2-0887 

WANTED PRIVATELY 

J8-3t 

Jat-lw 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
WANTED 

“Selb EADY REQUIRES FUR- 
bed-i eat room. /near 

Bell Tel ne, "Bridae ‘Sireet 

TOR? perenne PRE Tae: 
West Hill preferred Fone, Aske 

EXECUTIVE WISHES 

TO RENT HOUSE 

WITH THE FOLLOWING 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS ; 

* 3 BEDROOMS 
. ® LARGE LIVING ROOM 

perienced manager for OUTING: ROO * PLANNED KITCHEN 
the ladies’ ‘ready-to- * FINISHED RECREATION 
wear depts. ROOM 

* 11% BATHROOMS 
* ATTACHED GARAGE 
* LANDSCAPED GROUNDS 

/2RE MINIMUM 
NTS 
/ANCY 

GREY. 
Leer JIPANY 

or Telephone WO 8-6417 
seater S extension 33 

BOX 85, 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ROOMS 

Bus 
Call sites; 12. WO 

JB-4t 

MAN, NEAR 
tre Well aurnishad 

to  parki 
fator, 3-plece in 
rchimer WO 32-0263 

N26-tf 

re te ‘ig owTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Tusder January 8, 1963) 

mel WANTED. 
Week OF PRAYER SERViGrs| MALE .OR FEMALE 
Jenasry.7/ 0.1; evenings at Lr ARD SWIMMIN 

Gaited Caren: W re Teo eneent oni. A ‘Tose 
an Methodist z Four, oles Hotel.” Con! pact 
7 mas PaO) 9-83 : 

Sat rector Wt. iamer pati recjatred 10; to meet increasing 

beer en eye ey call WO 2-1383 for fuftber infor. 
Woniun'S HOSPITAL AUXILURY, —' ree ‘ ceecue ates ‘OR | FEMALE 

Box 38, Onlario cure 
= 

OPPORTUNITIES 

ROOM AND BOARD 
ROOM: AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

. All 

TO LET” 
S3s\C8 2: ROOM CO RQUND: FLOUR 

Contained ‘Stove 
aera full teundry factiities 

2-0813. = 
‘AVAIL- 

§ ona 1, On Oe rent Wend. 
Trenton, EX 2-5i84 or EX. wise 

ot | FURNISHED, EEA’ FRivaTe 
apartment. | 2- See #0, WO 

HEATED, UND. FLOOR 
“}>~ apartment. odern - . kitchen, 

living room, bedroom and bath. 

Seo ee et aint Pc. Suwa AT. "HOME FOR EXTRA 
‘Adults 7Sc. Tickets onsale at] MONEY” — average over $1.00 
Schwab's ‘and Quinte Book Store.} 22 dour “doing sore home 

Ja-B-10-14-16-21-22-25-24 aeetng win” your time. 

QUINTE CLUB; Box le ny ge Post Office, 
a cataty meeting, ere Wed-| Toronto Ja2-6t 

Street. Coin suction ’ following WANTED 
business. Gi are = WHERLTTRAILERGIWO Ghilei? 

BELLEVILLE THEATRE GUILD 2-WHEEL TRAILER, WO 2-170 

general Wednesday, a8-3t meeting . ——— — 
9,. Recreation Centre, | TWO SPE TIGER cows. CLOSE 

833. bm. _New members. wel- Phone ee 
Special | speaker. 33-8) wo. <7 e-2t 

HALF OR THREE-QUAR- 
ter ton k ity good reer 

; WANTED - MALE connie less_ than $1,000. 
Phone Mr. Lewis, WO 2-3411. 

__38-3t 

; 2] CHILDREN | TO BOARD BY DAY 
Hill, WO 32-5656. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED] UPPER peat 
: -Qur. stimulating training will HOUSE WANTED! 

: : provide a sound basis for a/"% IN THe MARKET YOR 4.3: 
sales career with excellent eunare fect. Preser Es fu, 

e | To save your’ time and’ mine, 

WO 2-8601 — Mr. Poulin and asking price, This ts 
for Interview 3 _Tnteuigencers Box 27, nia 

ame roe een|  ORCENTLY 
four. Small’ charge. WO 8-6236. 

38-3! 2bedroom “bungalow on quiet 
FARM HELPFULL TIME. PRE-| street. Full bascment and gas 

ferebly married. Phone 703933"! or oil heat. Cash buyer. 

cheese, tury. Full time - 
ployment. Phone 

tn Company command prestign Ameri-! ‘EMPLOYMENT WANTED TWo-ROgM orricE SUITES 

fe ih swith Bent Oitice |HOME | RENOVATIONS, PAINT. Bon. Apely.| Victoria wna G ev 
interested in reting fon. the! mites WO Baratie sasctt 2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN- 
ground” floor. Experience not neces- ; ——___ heated. Close to downtown.’ $3u 

but desire for responsibil Y. ALTERATIONS. monthly. WO 8-99: 1 
and above average income @ ; kitehen cupboards, tile cellings,}————. = 
High override on selesmen’s orders: recrea' rooms, | 4-ROOM, 7! SELF-CON- 
provides that; WO 8-5829. Ja2-Im tained spai tment. eels decor- 
grow each year. Work to « ! sete ad sce ad. on 
program. with full Office monthly i 
Confidential interview thia | now. | DRESSMAKING MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED,” 3 

writing i partment. Bathroom. 
by | ATTENTION Y Seclusively made Laundry "ook, Heated, Parking. 

SUITE 1403." CARLTON TOWERS. | Yor you. All _$75. WO 2-3251. _Dio-t 
2 CARL’ STREET, TORO) H making. Mrs. Chapman. 44 “4 Glen ¢4-ROOM, UPSTAIRS, UNHEATED 

IG-3t} Jat-lm Aer iain Seli-contalned. a ones aye 

Saly Bow tor, | ROOM APARTMENT. 
CLEANING WOMAN FOR FRONT| BUSINESS COUPLE, 1 CHD. 

Street office. ‘Apply. Box | eto urea 2 bedroom 
YOouNG — Ontario intellixencer. trols” 

eth Live in. WO 2-6022 YOUNG MAN MOVING TO 
9 am. 4 pm. : Belle esires. room 4.4 

3t in private heme Soc. 
—-—— ences if ssary. Box 3, 

AITRESS FOR Ontario Intelligencer, _ ot. 

Hardwood and tile floors. Heavy 
duty water and 
Raresr: ven menace: East 

wo 0 B-Tiol atter 3 $20: meaty, 3 tere 

Adan: Central Wi 

78-3 
3-RGOM.-AP. . PRIVATE 

entrance. Heated. Hea rig. 
Good location, East Léin- 
Gry ‘facilities. WO 8-7961.' 

38-3t 

sn00M3 BRICK ee 
It: cup! Soft wa' 

at sink. Abstainers.. WO 
2-6848. J8-3t 

FURNISHED 2-ROOM APART- 
Private bath. Adults. 

Avaliable February ist. 73 Dune 
das Street East. JaB-tt 

Room 
ment, 

7 UPSTAIRS APART- 
Self-contained. WO cieeb he 

3-ROOM, HEATED 

in central. East Hill istrict 
ate entrance, Dundee facilities 
uding Geyer, refrigerator 

$80. MONTHLY 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

WO 8-5279 
Jo3t 

HOUSE AND ‘ANTEEN AT 
Point Anne, End of 4-lane high- 
way. Apply” Don's ¢ Canteen, 38-31 

THREE-BEDROOM, HEATED. UP- 
stairs apartment. Newly decor- 
ated. Close downtown. Intorma- 
ton at, 
corner North Front and Moire or 
phone WO 2-7700. 38-10-12 

ROOMY, 1-BEDROOM, NEWLY 
decorated apartment. araie 
entrance. WO 2-2806 after 7 p.m. 

=n __. et 
2-ROOM APARTMENT. SELF- 

contained. Heated. Newly  dec- 

Hil. 

nt, 
water = 
ults 

MARSHALL om 
20 MacDonald Gargens. 

WO 32-8282. Mi-tg 

M, FURNISHED, HEATED 
apertment. Suitable for 1 or 2 
Dusiness women. Hydro supplied. 
Near pee Adults only. 
23-0268 sabi? 

AVAILABLE now. 138 DUNDAS 
Street East. 5 rooms, Newly dec- 
orated. Natural gas furnace. All 
conveniences, WO 2-4815, ae at 

3-ROOM APARTMENT, FURNISH: 
Heated. zane Hill. Aduits 

_only, WO 2-3100, _ si-6t 

8 nate | 
volt ale. entrance. «eI +e, 

Ute, . Wa a 

2 + vasoHeD, LIGHT 
cmthes seeping apaitment. Heated. 
Private enwance. WO 2-8006 
after 6 pm. Dig-ts 

APARTME::TS A. AND. HOUSES To 

Gute asf ulin Ave. 
Ja3-Im 

FURNISHED, 3-ROOM APART- 
ment. Pievate bain and enuance, 
413 Alucwvuusia Ave. WO tect 

as-tt 

MODERN HEATED APARTMENT 
3 roums and bath, stove, retrig- 
eiator, television hook-up 
Downtown. 873 WO 8-S11U. 

im 

3 ROOMS. HEATED. $11 WEEK- 
ly. Phone WO 23-4095, 

A MUAtE AWAY enUM Hush. 
XM.CA. 20 bel 
rooms tates 

5-3 ——__._._._..._=— 
LARGE BED SIEsING ROOM, 

a4-ts 

UNHEATED, UNFURNISHED, 
newly decorated, 5-room large 
apastment. Immediate 
sion. Downtown. WO 2-: 

Je-at $$$ 
3-ROOM APARTMENT. BA ra 

pavatet entrance. jarage. ° 
Do: O 42-2706, 

Jas-tf tf 

2-BEDROOM, HEA’ UPPER 
dupiex, West "$10. WO 
2 vv89 alter 6 Pan. DS-tz 

3-BEDROOM, GROUND FLOOR 
apartment: Heated. Front and 

entrance. Hardwood floors. 
East Hil. 385 monthly. WO 

. JaB-tf 
3-BEDROOM APARTMENT,  3- 
Wee bath. Private entrance. 

2-4828. 78-3t 

BRIGHT WARM BED-SITTING 
room. East Hill. Kitchen privil- 
exes, Suitable for business girt. 

_wo 23-4078. Ja8-tt 
Se 

BEDROOM, HEATED, UPSTAIRS 
apartmen.. Newly — decorated. 
Ciose to downtown. Information 
Riverside Grocery, Molra and 
North Front. WO 32-7700. J3-at 

WU 494440 | CHESTERFIELD 

Bi Bingie makes 
tachments. 

NOW 
« 

THE FINEST 

APARTMENT 

BUILDING-IN 

BELLEVILLE 

BRIDGEVIEW 

APARTMENTS 

residence. 

FEATURING : 

—up to 920 sq. ft. 

* Private Balconies. 

* Free Laundry Facilities. 

* Paved Parking. 

address 

luxurious living. 

From $115. to $130 
» 

Contact — Exclusive Agent 

Real Estate Broker 
2289 FRONT STREET 

WO 2-4529 
J8-11- 

FOR SALE 

ELECTRIC REe 
Propane si ove. 
reucd, WO 8-6236, 

2-4752. 

RENTING 

Grocery,| Located at the corner of Bridge |! h#ve some good used Refrigera- 
St, East and William. A won-|tion Units at bargain prices and 
derful location for an exclusive | ruaranteed. Will Install. Also new 

crated. iret floor, Central West; # One and Two Bedroom Units 
O 8-5813. 38-3 

Provide yourself with a prestige 

and the ultimate in 

WHALEN CUNIC pene 

15 

uGLAATOR AND 
Reasonably 

18-3 

Chet: HAY -YOR SALE. PHONE poet 

RCA: VICTOR HI-F21 PHONO- 
raph, blonde oak cabinet, ex- 

Sellen’ condition. WO 2-2206. 
38-3 

~AND c 
_Som. colored. WO 2-4825 after 

p.m. ; 38-2t 

VILAS MAPLE DINING SUITE. 
Tan leather sofa and 2 matching 
ry 30° Continental ay 

VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS. 
All makes Moover a specialty 
Genuine Hoover 
ick-up and delivery. 
adio, 

68-5783, =a aceite DSI 
Dii-tt | SewInG MACHINE. ALMOST 

new . 

Oniario Intelligence 

parts. Free| In Excellent W orking Condition 
Booth 

170 Front Sireet. WO 
JaB-tf 

sews on buttons, 
ttonholes, without at- 
Ti on payments, 

yments. of i Sacre Ww Write | MOTOROLA CONSOLE 
"37-41 

CHISHOLM'S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

1857 to 1963 
203 YEARS OF SERVICE 

“From Tree to Finished Product” 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
REC ROOMS 

REMODELLING 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
FINANCING 

_ FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 190 

For Al? Your Building Needs 
ja9-te 

os, AND . USED./ 19€2 404 PEUGEOT. it, | SKATES... NEW 

10 A.M. Sports Coupe 

HELD IN BILL DING'S Real Smart _ 
HEADQUARTERS FOR JUST $795. 

ARTHUR A. SILLS AT 
: & SON 610 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

405 punpas st. East |/Moor otor Sales 

BELLEVILLE SUPERTEST STATION 
{Coffee Will Be Served) Right Next to WoSdland 

85 -8-10-11 Cleaners 

RECONDITIONED W02-5222 

Front 
Q16-t7 

. WO. 32-1978,» 

Pea en eat ont 1968 PONTIAC 

“AT JUST $1,695. 
SEE THIS CAR AT 

2 ERS 510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

BED __ CHESTERFIELD, — THOR Moorman Motor Sales 

17°. PORT. 
ditton. 

refrigerator (apartment — size). SUPERTEST STATION condition. W 
$268. Se : Dasa Right Next to Woodland 
MAL SOLEMAN or HEATER. Cleaners 

_WO 2-3932 37-3t WO 2-5222 
3-PIECE. KROEHLER CHESTER- 37-2t 

flel4 with slip covers. Good con- 
_dition. WO X a7. 
USED 21” TV. Goop CONDETION. 

Must sell. Cheap. WO 2-8287. 

BUSES 1955 CHEVROLET vines 
stock ite Nurseries miles 
west Senesuts 
wo. 8 Ap2i-tf 

2-door 
Completely Reconditioned 

STORES AND RESTAURANTS A Real Good One 
FOR JUST $695. 

SEE THIS CAR AT 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
Chrysler 115 h.p. Air Conditioner, 

S-year warranty at $300 

WO 2-6313 Sunset Drive. Gracious living | 

ee Pe SUPERTEST STATION large. itenene souning room 
AUTOMATIC WASHER, EXCEL- Right Next to Woodland basement ith many 

lent condition, Reasonable. WO Cleaners sstrae Call Mrs. Edwards. wo 
8-8658. 35-3t 7 8-7650. Dorothy Marshall, Real 

z TEASER. FORM TWiT. WO.2°5222 Estate Broker, WO 2-8282, res 
ting su ort for, reducible tn- 37-2t 

le Oo Tr 
ured. timers Drug Store. | 1956 M.G. MAGNETT, 4-DOOR 

bomarsices 2 ONNE Jea-lea Re grit baechal nically Ast LIKE LARGE 

PA inst et ce eae | SS wo ae) LIVING ROOM? 
knives and other too! oa 33 Pande’ cooks or 1956 CHEVROLET i ea laukst oe an mi 

, W/8 — Radio at S56" "and “S91 \Vicwonis 
Fur Coats Shortened A Real Smooth One living’ room ext nds ‘across en 

$6.00 AT JUST $895. Only sasT a Gusto tilt wy 
Fix ae SEE THIS CAR AT 

Woodley Furriers |510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
273 FRONT STREET — WO au 

«| Moorman Motor Sales 
FIRST SUPERTEST STATION 

IN A NEW SERIES Right Next to Woodland 
DO - IT - YOURSELF Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 

Saturday, January thie kan Blaneee 

_37-2t 

auth AUSTIN HEALEY SPORTS 
In ered condition. Only $950, APPLIANCES 

Reconditioned Westinghouse WO 3:3 ow 
AUTOMATIC WASHER a Re pe 

AND DRYEI nee eee BER 
A Matching Pale 1962 VOLKSWAGEN 

Deluxe 
$149.95 Turquoise — One Owner 

: Driven Only 1,300 Miles 

MARCONI 21" TV Showroom Condition 
Mantel Model on ycoaee FOR ONLY $1,850. 

$75.00 | 2 
SEE THIS CAR AT 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 

21" TV 
With New Picture Tube 

$99.00 

" Reconditioned G.E. Right Next to Woodland $9,500. i Brice. Featuring large | ee 
AUTOMATIC DRYER Cleaners modern ak chen#) 3 :bedrocma4.3 

HES swoasa (¢ |nr tines cmoaenes = 
Several Reconditioned . erat D T 

WRINGER WASHERS ) : 
Priced from $26.00 up WOODWORKING 

! ae [age STORK 
untze s aera pee eat WO 3-410. 3 

FRONT STREET Real Estate Broker 
ERE MERE ANT EC PERE FRESH FISH Member Belleville Real Estate 

BATTERY RENT. LAKE LARGE SMELT. ‘ INNACLE STREET 
pecs ae ed Balineed Greased White ae eNO 85748 
AVAILABLE ~~ Beate Pincers Bay, 1 «= xvenings WO 2-3648 poe 

3 tr 

Give Us a Call test a “yea orien tg be. appreciated: 
wine: - 

CANVO G-6101 | HOUND. BACK AND TAR, owe| HettaT Hit’ ser" WO tohae 
Jad-evelucthtt Wo 032. Rewer band Broker’ WO. 2-824 Pe 

mae sertige 

——- | $1 3.900—Exira 
Extra 

WE 
brick bungalows ar 312.000 
with $900 pi downs Plan 
constructi 

SMITH CRESCENT is 
the few nae aales: Ey the East 
near sc) 

be bought with 
down Sasraentert Faly 

and screens. Low 6% 
Offers. 

SIX-BEDROOM HOME in 
west. Ideal 
board 
accommodate multi-unit apartment 
block. ~ 

movers AND INCOME PROPER- 

Executive type home, at this fan- 
tastic jow price. Everything, in the 
way of 
You should certal inspect 
property before finally Geciding 
on your new home. 

Located In the heart 
East Hill residential 2. 
reasonable down payment. and one 
open mortgage ‘for Danes: 

BS WOODS 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Member of the 
Belleville Real Estate Board 

150 FRONT STREET. - 

WO 8-6471 

A FEW 0) 
~ CHOICE LISTINGS 

k  3-bed- 

decorated. 

sienee — Clay brick 
bungalow, finished play- 
oom. 

$15,000—10 acres t outside the 
‘Clty. Motel site. 1 

$15,500—3-bedroom brick 
areca a garage, 

$15,700.41 eeahees lit - level 
with carport, $1,100 down 

$16, 000 Large briek home in 4 
apartments, 

built-in 
paid, 

separate dining 
ths, 4 bedrooms, 
Low downpay- 

with 
le 

HAVE a few locations for 

for spring 

OFFICE: WO 8-6471 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 
GORDON DETLOR — WO 2-417¢ 
GORDON WOODS — WO 32-8217 

W. J. MILLER — WoO 2-5000 
& 35-3 

EXECUTIVE 

one of 
end 

ceqtre 
a iow 

landscaped 
ed. Aluminum 

for large ke family or} ang 
ers. Huge 80 x 200 lot could 

Mortgages — Appraisals 

, FRANK 8S, 

Follwell 
398 FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: WO 8-6795 

— Evenings Call 
DOUG GRANT — WO 2-5136 

JACK HIBBARD — WO 8-7819 

for sale. Yanover Realty, 
wo 2-4246. Office 247 Dutrerio 

ve. 

FAMILY ROOM 
BUILT-IN GARAGE 

$16,700.00 FULL PRICE 

A Soppeny ving. 

4-BEDROOM BRICK 
$13,900.00 FULL PRICE 

the older 
Very 

$950.00 DOWN 

and | large lot. 

” brie! 
room tri-level. Well land-; 
scaped and 

3-bedroom Foon et 

ROSBY 

PRICE REDUCED. 
$13,400.00 only 

dows ba this" ranch Ager 

pving kroom: pty with 
carport, oll heating snd. 

—_— 

> IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 

Comfortable family home on 

Beient reer pag 
Zipanporebes: cheating, 
drive and ga Close to 
town. Full Tice "$12,900.00, 

— 

DOUBLE HOUSE 
on the side, just the 
etn 

Full price $3 ae 
ss 

RANCH BUNGALOW 
5:pedroora Reps pete) dott 
einen 

— Evenings Call — 

LYLE STORTTS — WO 2.3060 
TED SAUNDERS — WO 32-1126 
LES LENNOX — wo aoe: 

Comfort Engineered 

~ HOMES 
BY 

Maurice H. 

Rollins 
Const. Ltd. 

nome on|HAVE- WALLS & ROOF) 
25% STRONGER 

4 BEDROOMS 

$10,500.00 

1 ag ; roomy ponder mre a 

Taree odjolning -wtinty roomy non 
room, 

Sate and landscaped. 
“rived at $10,900.00, 

ERALD 

JOYCE 
374 FRONT STREET 

* PHONE WO 32-5326 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 PM. 

S. H. WILSON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

2-REDROOM: BUNGALOW: 

Taxes Heauhe oom wer ms 
Down Low monthly 
ments, 

. Quiet crescent. 
brice $11,000, Down only $1,300 

MOVING TO TORONTO 
TRADE f lor home in 
Phone for details. _ 

|¥iA. 50-ACRE FARM, located @ 
from city. 3-bedroom 

ing. Barn wi with water bowls, Price 
$8,500, Down 4. 

CONNIE MILLER 
Sales Representative 

OFFICE 
282 COLEMAN STREET 
PHONE WO 2-428) 

. *»  d6-18 

e tr 

nereenetnie even 



_| THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Tuesday, 

~ Mr. TWEEDY: 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE January 8, 1968 45” 
oe ine vor vine iv Royal Tour to New Zealand | : 

“an wi ~ te ror-|Planmed on New Pattern 
but one you would rather trade ‘ 

Wau ns pall @ a on 
a Sieebe that more! exactly 

if ag if : 3 a 
ie 33 PE 

Za> 
D. J. i 38 3 g : WARSAW, Poland (AP) — ; 

: 

N Rowan Cattolle member of the| interesting royal tours. 
Polish state council Bee aaar thes qasee rasa Babe | 
Perper yp bs aor will live aboard the royal -yacht Real Estate Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: WO 32-4529 
—~ Representatives -— 

JOY BOWERMAN — WO 2-1316 

ISOBEL ARMSTRONG 
K #1158 9-10-12| Stefan Cardinal Wysznski. tion is the arrangement for the 

In a report published in the Queen and the duke to attend 

- Fox & Fox 
a number of typical events en iperr ca bee which attract New Zealanders 

@e: Estate Brokers 
We-ACRE FARM — Neer Trenton 

brick and 

said that in a recent audience|at that time of year and so gain 

‘ Leam soll, orchard. Priced to sell 
—Terms, 

< R Z g 
8 F 

Fy Ay 
& 
re 8 

“Man, | hope | don't break’ 
my hip again this year." 

4 
th Pope John, the an insight into the normal sum- , RE, ¢ 

pelea seliberes te Pal. mer pursuits of the people. ier X pigh Ee ei | 
ish leader Wladyslaw Gomulka.| It will still be high summer 
“The developing democratiza-|when the royal visitors arrive) © VETERAN PARACHUTIST — Sgt. Bob Crebo, 17 years 

tion in the socialist camp may February and the/in the RCAF, says his 400th parachute jump was “just like all 
change the church's’ attitude,| Weather is likely to be hot, aljthe others.” Sgt. Crebo an instructor and para-rescue expert 
especially now, during the pon-|though not oppressively so, [at a Winnipeg RCAF station hopes to make 500 jumps before 
tificate of John XXIII, and|/DOUBLE BIRTHDAY he retires. (CP from National Defence). 
amid the reformist tendencies of By a happy coincidence, they 

thai (Wetienn) oan van -_ will arrive riers 6, the Lith an ¢ P : 
ese es do pn niversary e Queen's acces; 

clude that in the future rap-|sion and also the anniversary -¥ -0 chute-R: e 

St pl tute en o9- Vear-Old Parachute-Resen could be expressed eve >i w e a e H d 
tablishing diplomatic relations,”|sovereignty of Queen Victoria Specialist as Made 400 Jumps del Castro's Cuba and “bar the 
he added. in 1840. The anniversary is ob road to the atomic maniacs.” 
—__ — |terved as a national day in New} WINNIPEG (CP) — Sgt. Bot; His reserve parachute saved] “what is more, they actually 

Zealand. Crebo drifted to earth on his him but Sgt. Crebo says it was! helped the imperialist insticat- 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS) The royal tour will begin aus-'400th parachute jump and said‘a “horrible feeling. to realize] org to kindle the conflict, to set 

—— 

4-BEDROOM HOME — Near City 
Limits — $9,000.00. — Bathroom. 
Good water supply. Oil furnace. 

BEDROOM BUNGALOW — Full 
pomeoent. »  Adout six 
years old — $11,200.00, 

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
BUILDING — we have some lots, 

C4 

i 

_ MULTIPLE FAMILY HOME — 6 AND OTHERS piclously at the actual site of it was “just like all the others,|there's 2 chance you'll thunder/the USSR and the United 
saikcceragines nite, Full | price estare or percr|the treaty signing at Waitangi. really.” all the way down. States at loggerheads, thereby 

LacDAVITT. late of the qowne 2 ee Peapaaathg oo ee — says the beck ae Despite the scare he was up| pushing all the world sot the 
isoxeaes “| hip of Faraday, in the n the far no ew Zen parachute-rescue spec: ogain the next day for another] abyss of war,” says Prav SS 
NT — 3-BEDROOM| of Hastings, Deceased. land. A ceremony is held there|and instructor has made more jump, The’ editorial calls false the WATSON: AND: WIBGARD RE 

with garage — $100.00 a 
“ iB tects 

annually by the Maoris anaijumps than anybody now serv-| Another occasion he remem-|charges from Peking that the} 319 Front @t. Belleville. Ont, 
white races of New Zealand tojing in the Canadian armed jbers vividly was No. 255 near|Soviet Union capitulated over 
mark the racial partnership|forces, Officials here cannot re-' Greenwood, N.S. im 1959. He|Cuba. Cuba, it declares, is much 
formed in 1840. The Queen and|member anyone ever reaching) was laid up for three weeks with|stronger today, and “the bea- 
duke will attend what promises|that number before. ° a dislocated shoulder, his only|con of freedom in the western 
to be the most spectacular ob-| The record was compiled in 17/injury, after a gust of wind|hemisphere is burning still 
servance of the series. years in the air fotce and Sgt./caught him as he neared the| brighter.” 
At Auckland, the visitors will|Crebo, now non-commissioned/ ground and swayed’ him out of/ Red Flag denounces Khrush- 

watch a regatta on the city’s|/cfficer in charge of 111 compo-| position so that he landed heav-|chev's policies in.an editorial on 

OFFICE: 
a the Esta 

¢4 NORTH PARK GDNS. Parada: 
r ie 32-5744 and WO 32-5303 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

BOAT REPAIR AND 
STORAGE 

SERVICE STATIONS WEST HILL harbor, which is ideal for smalljsite unit para-rescue section fly, “Leninisin and modern revision- 
WELLINGTON boat racing, and at Mount/here, says he has no thought of. Sat. Crebo joined the RCAF in| ism.” NTE MARINE JDM TEBWORTES on 
CRESCENT t Maunganul, a favorite seaside| quitting. 1941 as an airframe technician : 405 West Dundas Street 

Clay 2-bedroom bungalow. TEMPLEMAN, |Tesort on the east coast, they} “Who knows? Maybe I'll tut switched to pararescue six a 2 ent brick 4 Ag a 
Nice living room, compact kitchen, Barrister, Solicitor, will see a surf lifesaving car |make 500. 
and Head etre gm MF tui Gotne, nival. These contests, between] Each time he jumps it's =a Meredith He once jumped to the aid of er Dasement, with 
lovely stone fireplace in 28° x 16° teams of beach lifeguards, are|pretty well the same story— AF reed ' USES 

oy Perio pe among the most spectacular of/waiting for “the slap of the Feet Nelo Be. It keeled ’ BUS GEAVICE TO TRENTON AND 
ti ts. harness against your body to! ° cn e- er ‘AIR STATION closets, many built-in cupboards. Compa aquatic even Ne ee the a le ds ¥ 'O'low and he waited three days Leave Belleville ~ 

Paved drive. Looki Perey tt. [SHEEP SHEARING tell you that uve Zs open. ‘until located by search planes ¢ . 9 Daily Exo Sunday and Holidays 
Farther south again, at Well-|But there have been exceptions.| cot Grebo, whose mother, Ole Miss ‘om. == © Only $11,900 with terms. 843 

1283 pan Sat. onty © 
“THE. MISS CHARLINE” Dm 

3.30 p.m. Sat, only 
410 p.m. 
535 pm. 

ington, the visitors will watch} Jump No. 99, for example.|yr-.° Edith Crebo, lives in 
the’ “golden shears” sheep-|That was when the parachute yoose Jaw, Sask., says his wife] OXFORD, Miss. (AP) — 
shearing contest, which, in ajfailed to open. It was a free-fall 110 former Lois Smith of Ed. 
country with 20 sheep to every practice drop from 3,000 feet) ronton, doesn't worry unduly James H. Meredith announced). 730 pi. 
person, annually attracts Jarge|"ear Edmonton. bout him. lovee beedbsgtre Se apiad “pe 11:30 pan: Prt. and Bal onty 
udiences. ‘HORRIBLE FEFLING’ “After all, when I married her 5¢¢°4 Si"riasecle OF Phone "WO Bote 
At Dunedin, in the South Is-] “1 pulled my main chute but'F was.instructing at the para. ine vasrod thes ape RATER GC con Gentes LED. 

ton OD land, the Queen and duke will/it just puffled out a little from'rescue school. She knew what “It should be noted that 1} rea t= Phone EX 3-3085 
loon ih ret ps yaw} moet |the pack and failed to blossom." Ishe was getting into.” ave not miade‘a decision to dis: 

land ath 
erik sooaed held ore Seer Fighting Said . |Bank Teller educational training at the unl- CHAIN SAWS 

W. Jd * aes Ari |Snell and Murray Halberg will versity,” the 20-year-old Negro 
c ce ge alified ° Id. . ‘ 

. * » Sechante. $3 “Bincli ret “the Queen's interest in suas arco in Is Aller, gic "Rather, my aterm ied a 
‘ to university nex! . 

M-Cormick 2 cand a patil eg pees oy To Money. pve ier the present. cir- 

notice saddle racing meeting and «|gQuth Vietnam HONOLULU (AP) — A |“‘hteredith has attended the unl REALTY LTD. harness racing meeting while — Meredith has atten ¢ uni- 

89 STATION STREET 
WO 2-5397 

~ OPEN UNTIL 9 PM. 

BRASS..KETTLE. 

RESTAURANT 

bank teller here lost his new |versity—first of his race ever 
the ach — gir naan gr SAIGON, Viet Nem (AP)—A job because he’s allergic to {known to have been admitted] ~ 

. erests a to rising tide of South Vietnamese] Money. isa utedentcsineet OckeAZan: 
east ee hs Zealand outward/ casualties indicates that Lan Clifford Fujiwara, 21, be |der the protection of federal 

A special tribute to th grow long guerrilla war has entered) gan sneezing uncontrollably |marshals and federal troops. 
ing maturity of Ni Zealand in a phase of largeacale engage-| after promotion to teller. His enrolment followed a 

wd ments. The fighting is flercer! }1i¢ doctor found that Fujl- |night of rioting that left two the arts will be roy] patronage|than at any time since the Indo-| yara can't stand to be 
of an opera in which the lib-/ china war ended in 1954. - around “bablenoted: 
retto, music and performance In five days, South Vietnam This week, Fujiwara are all the work of New Zea- : > government forces have suffered] started work in the com- 

D. T. STORE nace Tee nie worl ree 122 killed in three battles Vict] mercial department where JUNTA LEADER QUITS 

MONEY TO LOAN 

CASH - 
UNLIMITED 

FOR 1st or 2nd MORTGAGES 
Ad Service at No Obligation 

Ideally located on 488 Dundas] . ahead ht 

scores injured on the 

banquets, etc. Complete living 

quarters, good parking. All 
offers considered, 

namese, wounded 10 and cap-'earthquakes may be caused by junta, headed by Gen. Chung 
tured 27 and a sizeable stock of huge icebergs breaking off the Hee Park, named Maj.-Gen. Bandi Host |S BER AIRS ANDI AEN 

NDP Member arms. The government claimed Ross Sea ice shelf. \Kim Yong-soon, 36, as CIA chief. Polishers for ee Prompt ana Bilicient pepeie on an 

St. W., opposite Westgate Drug roker  |written by the noted New Zea.|CODS casualties, are believed) money is listed in ledgers. | srout, (AP) — Col. Kim 
and just east of gigantic See niens Carmerr land mystery story writer Ngaio heavy also. : He doesn’t sneeze at that. Chong-pil, the No. 2 man in 

shopping development. Osa thes-tt|Marsh, with music by David} 19 the latest bttle, the Vicat SMe South Korea's military govern- 
Well suitéd for husband - wife| | Farquhar, and performed by|Cong stormed into a defended) srcancric QUAKES | ment, resigned today as chief of 
mbinatio: specializing in the New Zealand Opera Com- hamlet near the seacoast 240 the powerful Central Intelli- 

£0 = | pany. miles northe~st of Saigon Sun-} New Zealand scientists are gence Agency to embark on a 
superior meals, catering to day. They killed 24 South Viet- testing the theory that antarctic political career. The ruling 

FORA 

Giers 60 of the enemy were killed or Makes Of Machines 

Mortgages — Appraisals iE@) AN Visiting Cuba wounded. s Pea = c 

FRANK §. VANCOUVER (CP) — The! f lini Science Now Shrinks Piles 
$50 to $5,000 Provinee, Vancouver's morning, Cancer C Cc Ie * ie 7 Iauiate Tour Home 

Follwell Call BERNIS WANNAMAKER |cratie “Party member of the! R Without Pain Or Discomfort wae Corer Pua Gast 
‘398 FRONT STREET Wi@)222 45:76 scan cee eee eports ush Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain _ 
‘ OFFICE: WO 8-6795 
— Evenings Call — 

DOUG GRANT — WO 2-513¢ 
JACK HIBBARD — WO 8-7819 
KEN SHARPE, 333-R-32 ner 

And Itching As It Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
Toronto, Ont. (Special)—For | that sufferers were able to make 

_ the first time science has found a |-such statements as ‘Piles have 
w healing substance with the | ceased to be a problem!’ And 

ability to shrink hemorrhoids and | among these suffercrs were a very 
to relieve pais and itching. | wide varicty of hemorrhoid con- 
Thousatds have been relieved | ditions, some of even 10 to 20 yeary’ 
with this inexpensive substance | standing. fewer than in the same period 
fight mn she) poveey, a thals ewe aa this, et the use of fo $ the previous year—the depart- 

me wi any fort or | cotics, anes’ or astringen all 
inconvenience. p any kind. The secret is a new heale needs, Cireula, — Let meat of statistics to- 

In one’ hemorrhoid case ufter | ing substance Gle-Dyne}— te y 
another, “very striking improve- | discovery of a famous scientific ine 
ment” waa reported and verified | stitute. Already, Blo-Dyne is in 
by doctors’ observations, wide use for injured tissue 

If Unable To Drop in At Our 

Office Our Representative Wi 

Gladly Call at Your Home 

ine Zair Ply for cuba com For Checkups 
The newspaper quotes Mrs. 

Cedric Cox. as saying her hus-| LOS ANGELES (AP) — Can- 
E »__fband tet New Years Day con Set epcils sy a mild pane 

brie! ommuni : serangemea es nade Festa pe resulted from the recent cancer 
woos at the expense of Premier Fi- deaths of four prominent act- 

del Castro, ors: 
FINANCE CORP. Mr. Cox is the member for} Doctors at the Cancer Detec- 

3 254% FRONT STREET the riding of Burnaby near, tion Clinic say the usual ratio 

DOUBLE BRICK HOUSE. SIX JaT-ev-m-tu-w-th-f-tf | Vancouver. of three women to every man 
bath ja each Robert Strachan, NDP party requesting an examination has 

FEWER GO DOWN UNDER 

CANBERRA (Reuters) — A 
total of 67,707 emigrants came 
to Australia in the 11 months to 
Nov. 30 last year—some 8,500 

hanged it 

NOTICE Oppoation in the legsaturey [every woman | Palamespromplyralleved And | Pata toe eliatane i 
The Annual Mee quoted as saying Mr. Cox} One physician said he had] reduction or retraction (shrinking) sine fase Ask foe 

CABINETS “could better serve the prov-|three times as many -requests| took place. individually sealed convenient 

g.jince of B.C. by staying home.”|as normal for checkups. 
The Falr Play for Cuba) actors Charles Laughton, EY CABINETS: Commiltee is a loosely - knit f 

crealsarmeniitiasionieenteny group that protest American|!20mas Mitchell, Jack Carson 123 - . ’ ‘ y 
office Fenoval lions, Any Kind “of Re a M % Grills wi restrictions against the Castro|aod Dick Powell died within 18 

rt Street. 20-120 | lunch. : Te 

And most amazing of all—this | Proparation H Suppositories or 
improvement was maintained in| Preparation H ofetment with 
¢cascs where doctura’ obscrvations applicator. Preparation 

is sold at all 
or money 

were continued over a period of 
re) 

drug stores. 
many months! Satisfaction guaranteed, 

results thorouw: ded. 
gime. ‘ tdays of each other. wii fact, results wert-s0 thorough | refunded. My15-1y 

« 



Londoner. The painting shows 
white shorts and a white T-shirt, black. socks,} $91.60. (AP Wirephoto) 

Mistook Mine Still Trying 
To Delay Vote . 
On Gunnar Plan 
TORONTO (CP}—An appeal 

against a rejection of a move 
to delay Gunnar Mines Limited 
shareholders voting on a pro- 
posed $16,000,000 purchase of 
McNamara Corporation Ltd. 
will be heard in the Ontario 

~ Court of Appeal today. 
If the appeal fails, the meet- 

ing will go ahead as planned at 
11 a.m. Wednesday. 

Mr. Justice E. L. Haines dis- 
missed an application Monday 
for an injunction seeking to 
postpone the meeting on the 
grounds that shareholders had 

make an intelligent decision. 
Mr. Justice Haines said he 

found that material received by 
shareholders would enable them 
to make such a decision. 

who is opposed to the merger. 
The elder LaBine is asso- 

ciated with. the Tech-Hughes 
Gold . Mines Limited group of 

ROYAL PAINTING FOR SALE —_Thisjblack shoes sa cetera In the same painting 

painting of Prince Philip in his unde! 
was offered for sale by a London art gallery. 

The artist “is 22-year-old Barry Fantoni, a 

Lost 6 Hours 

Costs Canada 
Over 6 Million 
MONTREAL (CP) — Robert 

M. Fowler, president of the 
Canadian Pulp and Paper As- 
sociation, said Monday night| © 
the New York newspaper strike 
is costing Canada some $1,500,- 
000 a week in newsprint ex- 
ports. 
He said. the New York City 

alone uses about 800,000 tong 

of 11 per cent of. the total 
United States consumption.” 
Some 55,000 tons. of news- 

print exports worth about 
$6,500,000 had been lost in the 
— the strike has lasted so 
ar. 
Mr. Fowler said the strike 

also has meant a loss of be- 
tween $500,000 and $600,000 in 

Meanwhile, Canadian Interna- 

nounced Monday that the-tews- 
paper strikes in New York and 
Cleveland have forced it to cur- 
tail production in its three 
Canadian newsprint mills. 

Mills at Trois-Rivieres and 
Gatineau, Que., are to operate 
only four days a week begin. 
ning this week. The company’s 
mill at Dalhousie, N.B., oper- 
ated by the New Brunswick In- 
ternational Paper Company, is 
to begin four-day-a week opera- 
tions next week. 
The mills normally operate 

Bourget Church 
Robbed of Bon five to six Saye a week, 

BOURGET, Ont. (CP)—Banks Canaan ice — t of = 
t aper Makers a 

Oia erin ae bese Paper Workers (CLC), said four 
as ‘0 watch for $ WOrth! newsprint mills have already 
of bearer bonds stolen from|cut back production. These 
Sacred Heart Church rectory in|were Bowater Company plants 

.jin Corner Brook, Nfld., and 
a CE nLY 35 miles south-Iriverpool, N.S. "the —Guebec 

North Shore Paper Company 
The theft was discovered dur-/piant in Baie Comeau; and the 

ing the weekend when Rev./Spruce Falls Power and Paper 
J. L. Paquette, the parish berger mill “Sf Kapuskasing, 

priest, checked the safe after he Mr. d’Aoust ina thousands of 
returned from an Ottawa hospi- 
tal. The thieves also took $100/Mul, workers are working 
that had been collected from 
two New Year's Day masses. 

Women Attack 
Gen. Norstadt 

The bonds consisted of 15 is- 

For ‘Pressure’ 

sues of $1,000 by the Midland, 
Ont, separate school board and 

OTTAWA (CP)—The Volce of 
Women attacked Gen. Lauris 

three issues of $1,000 by the 
Clarence, Ont., separate school 
board No. 2. 

Norstad Monday for his state- 
ments here last week in favor 
of the acquisition of nuclear 
arms by Canada. ~ 
The group said in a statement 

it deplores “foreign. pressure 

rwear|Fantoni portrayed some of Prince Philip's 
favorite costumes — naval officer’s uniform, 
polo player’s outfit, royal Stuart tartan, yacht- 
ing jersey and slacks: He also included a ~~ 

the prince in}scout uniform. Price tag for the painting is 

For Tunnel, 

SYDNEY, Australia 
(Reuters) — A woman driv- 
er’s trip from Sydney .to 
Melbourne came to atm abrupt 
halt Monday when her car 
hit a pit prop half a mile 
inside a coal mine. _. 
The woman and her two 

sons emerged from the 
mine on foot nearly six hours 
later and told their story to 
astounded mine employees. 

The woman, who did not 
give her name, said she 
missed a turn on the main 
road, got on to a mountain 
road and drove into the 
mine when she mistook its 
entrance for a tunnel. 

Mine employees went into 
the mine and pushed the 
car out, 

Successful Living 
(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Son Born With Cleft Palate 
DEAR DORIS—My problem is trying 

Finance Priests’ 
Trip to Europe 

of newsprint a year, “just short oe 

tional Paper Company an-| jsp 

Trading Stamps| 

Slane Mi t for Eu- 
rope sacar eaer religious 

financed 

their parishioners. 
Rev.” Robert Sytianey” said 

it all began with an off-hand 
remark he made three months 
ago while thumbing through a 

He said he noted plane 
trips listed the pre- 
mfums and, within earshot of 
several parishioners, he jok- 
ingly remarked “that’s a good 
way to get to Rome.” ; 
One of the pcre 

asked if he really wanted to 

But it didn’t end in his par |; pore 

The idea spread to the par- 
ish of his brother, Rev. Fran- 
els J. Syrianey and that of a 
priest friend, Rev. Leonard A. 
Redelberger.. All three par- 
ishes are in the Denver area. 

As a result, the members of 
the three parishes collected 
1,131 books of trading stamps 
in return for an estimated 
$168,000 worth of supermarket 
purchases. 

expenses. 

tour Portugal and France. 

MANY TRANSLATIONS 

the three priests were given |and dialects. 

fs ae ast 

rs 

The Bible has been translated 
In return for the stamps, jinto at least 1,181 languages 

use, lives 
panlere and farm engineering as|coob, Lindsa 

their plane fares, hotel lodg- 
ings, meals and other travel 

They are scheduled to have 
an audience in Rome with 
Pope John. They will remain 
in Rome for a week and then 

Our exclusive and {improved [ Deep Dip process” 
makes the new 1963 Rambler Classic the © 
world’s most completely rustproofed car 

ers| well as a conference on marketing and 
1 Eee on. Students in in me. the soils course 

go to Rome. shown the technique of. soils test- 
wages to pulp and paper work-| «7 said ‘sure’ and ee 
ers alone, not counting allied ” -jing by Prof. T. J. Heeg, of the Coll 
industries. Lees up from therd,:2 he e|Soll Science Department. Left to right 

Faculty are Eric Peck, Belleville; Bill Moore, 
breeding |Picton; Prof. See and’ Maurice Ya- 

: DESIRABLE 2nd FLOOR FRONT 

Office Space- 
IN THE TRUDEAU MOTOR BUILDING 

Large area. Can be subdivided to suit tenants. Available 
immediately. . Apply: 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED *5.400% 

ote mines 

‘ 
san Rak Sd. 

4 

companies ‘that has offered $11 
for each Gunnar share if 1,300,- 
000 shares afe tendered. The 
offer expires tonight. 

Trouble Brews 
In NDP Ranks 

to locate a book on how to teach a child 
to speak correctly. My youngest son was 
born with a cleft palate. He was oper- 
ated on when be was 15 months old and 
I thought that was the end of that, but now 
that he is four, he has a high pitched voice 
and he does not pronounce very many of 
the consonents. The vowels are fine. 

We took him to the children’s hos- 
pital, where he received speech therapy. 

heing applied to force Canada 
into a course of action offensive 
to the conscience of a large sec- 
tion of her population.” 
The statement, signed by Vo 

President Mrs. Therese Cas- 
grain of Montreal, urged the 
government to declare that Can-|_ 
_ will never jo{n the nuclear 
club. 

VANCOUVER (CP)—Trouble 
is brewing in the ranks of 
the provincial New Democratic 
Party over an unannounced trip 
made by Burnaby ‘legislature 
member Cedric Cox to Cuba as 
the guest of Premier Fidel 
Castro. . 

The NDP member, who left 
on the expenses-paid trip Jan. 
1, faces party disciplinary ac- 
tion and. possible expulsion on 

had suggested to Mr, Cox “that 
rather than traipsing off to Cu- 
he should apply himself more 
diligently to B.C. problems for 
the good of the province.” 

NDP Provincial President 
Fred Vulliamy said Mr. Cox 
will be questioned on his return 
and executive action will de- 
pend on his account on the trip. 

“I don’t object to anyone go- 
ing to Cuba if they go under 
their own steam and pay their 
own way,” the president said. 

Mrs. Cox said her husband 
did not go to take part in the 
fourth anniversary of Castro's 
revolution as a legislature mem- 
ber but as a member of the 
Fair Play for Cuba group. She 
said the trip was arranged by 
the Cuban embassy in Ottawa 
and she understood three other 
persons had accepted similar 
invitations but she did not know 
their identity. 
The Fair Play for Cuba Com- 

mittee was started in the U.S. 
« by a group which asked that 

more truth be printed. about 
Cuba. U.S. authorities have 
labelled it Communist - domi- 
nated. 

ACTORS ARRIVE 

LAGOS, Nigeria (Reuters)— 
British Shakespearean actor 
John Neville arrived here Sun- 
day night with 19 ‘members of 
the Nottingham Theatre Com- 
pany to bring Arms and the 
Man, Twelfth Night. and Mac- 
beth to Nigeria, Ghana and 
Sierra Leone. 

Now the teacher has left and the hospital 
Gen. Norstad, an American 

who retired last week as NATO 
military commander, said the 
Canadian government made a 
commitment in 1959 to equip 
Canadian forces in Europe with 

does not seem to be doing anything about DORIS CLARK 
it. _I Intend to teach him myself but would like a book for 
referénce. I have enquired ‘at a number of places and can’t 
seem to locate anything at all— MRS. W. M. 

DEAR MRS. W. M--Gpeech theripisis are as scarce [pote _veaPene: 
as hen's teeth, and so is literature about cleft palates. 
But there is a Cleft Palate Unit at the Hospital for Sick 
Children in Toronto. Also, the National Society for Crip- 

y oO 

Cuba Invites 
pled Children, 2023 West Ogden Avenye, Chicago 12, Il- 
linois, has done some work on cleft palates. \e Montreal Group 

Write to both places, stating your intention of work- 2S = 

To Send Priests ing with your boy yourself. . They will send you what 

OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- 

help them can. 

ment of Cuba has invited the 
Society of: Foreign Missions, 
Montreal, to send more priests 
to the Caribbean island, it was 
learned Monday on good auth- 
ority. 
The invitation was extended 

several weeks ago, a reliable 
source said. 
No decision has yet been 

taken, though it was suggested 
that the Roman Catholic so- 
ciety may be reluctant to send 
priests back to a country from 
which many missionaries were 
forced to flee in 1961. 

e 

DEAR DORIS—I would like to correspond with any. lonely 
air force men or army men, anywhere in Canada or overseas. 

My age is 28, so any age from 28 and up are welcome. 
Makes no difference if they are French, English or any others. 
—DOLL. 

DEAR DOLL—A well-seasoned recruiting officer tells|° 
me that young soldiers who have just left home some- 
times experience periods of acute loneliness. Here's 
friendship for you, boys. Write to me if you would like 
Doll’s address. 

e e 

DEAR DORIS—I received an engagement ring at Christ- 
mas and we plan to be married next June, 

“My problem is this: My boy friend’s Parents are separ- 
ated and I have promised not to tell this to my parents. Is 

it necessary for my parents to have a dinner inviting his 
parents soon? 

His parents would come together as they see each other 
off and on, but I feel rather uncomfortable about this— 
ENGAGED. 

DEAR ENGAGED—And s0 you should. How long 
does he figure on keeping it dark? Imagine the tensions 
that can build up over the maintaining of this silly lie— 
which it is, in essencet 

Rev. Gilles Ouellette, is at pres- 
ent in Cuba appraising the sit- 
uation. The society has about 20 
priests now serving in the Com- 
munist-controlled island, There 
also are about the same number 
of nuns, representing three Que- 
bec orders. 
The Cuban government is un- 

derstood to have given assur- 
ances that the necessary visas 
for additional Canadian- priests 
would be granted. 
The gesture was viewed here 

as signifying a change or mod 
ification of the harsh anti-reli- 
gious stand which'Cuba’s rev- 
ojutionary government has often 
taken in the past. 

CONFIDENTIAL fos N. L B—If you are determined 
“not to get hurt,” wrap yourself up’in cotton wool and 
hibernate. You don’t five at all unless’ you feel some- 
thing—and when you expose yourself to events and people, 
they are bound to cause you both joy and pain. 

(Doris Clark, Master of Social Work, is a 
graduate of McGill, Toronto and McMaster uni- 
versities,-and has had broad experience in social 
work, If you would like hel tee your prob- 
lems, write to her in care ofthis newspaper, 
enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope.) 

COSTLY AUTO . 
Bluebird, the speed car of 

British driver Donald Campbell 
cost $2,250,000. 

The superior of the society,|- 

That's quite a claim—thd world’s most completely 

rustproofed car. But Rambler is perfectly justified in 

making it. No other automotive manufacturer in the 

world is so thorough. Our Deep Dip rustproofing 

process is the most extensive in the industry. And this 

year, with the introduction of ‘Uniside’, an exclusive 

new way of building cars, we have increased the 

amount of galvanized metal on the car by seven times! 

Our exclusive Deep Dip method of rustproofing was 
developed at the Rambler plant in Brampton, Ontario. 
Itis specifically designed to fight the rigours of Cana- 

dian weather and driving conditions. This is what we 
do: the entire car body is immersed completely Into Ya 

six separate baths which clean, scour and seal the . 

surface of the steel. S 

After that the car - again dipped to the roofline ina 

THE NEW 63 tbler * 
2 ace A cacti alice eich Nese So tow eens i MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED 

rustproofing primer paint which fills every corner of 
the car body. In this way, there is not one area of 
surface of the car which has not been protected. 
There’s no casual spraying in this process that might?) 
miss vital areas and leave them exposed. 

So you see, it’s no idle boast when we claim that we 
have the world’s most completely rustproofed car. 
Why do we go to so much trouble? Because it’s part 
of our firm policy of providing ‘maximum usefulness 
to the user’. Visit your Rambler Dealer soon, and test 
drive the new 1963 Rambler Classic and discover how 
much this policy means to your driving pleasure and 

convenience. 

Also on display you'll see the new Rambler American 
—the lowest priced Compact car you can buy. 

Cored Windous-this Gioctive fee. 2) 
highlights the new 1963 styling. - 

~. Classic Six Classic Six /Ambassador V8 V8 

SEE THE CLASSIC SIX AND AMBASS. 

138 Front St. C. R. CLAPP & SON 

eo PLUS THE COMPACT Ail ERICAN SIX-AT THESE DEALERS NOW! 

Dial WO 8-6487 

~ 



_ Party over an unannounced trip 

~ Cuba, US. 

This{black shoes and garters. 
erwear|Fantoni portrayed some of Prince _ Philip's 

favorite costumes — naval officer’s uniform, 
polo player’s outfit, royal Stuart tartan, yacht- 
ing jersey and slacks. He also included a Boy 

Londoner. The painting shows the prince in|seout uniform. Price tag for the painting is 
white shorts and a white T-shirt, black socks, | $91.60. (AP Wirephoto} 

TORONTO Andry appeal 
‘against a rejection a move 
fe delay Gunnar Mines Limited 
shareholders voting on a pro- 
posed. $16,000,000 purchase of 
McNamara Corporation Ltd. 
will be heard in the Ontario 
Court of Appeal today. 

If the appeal fails, the meet- 
ing will go ahead as planned at 
11 a.m. Wednesday. 

Mr. Justice E, L. Haines dis- 
missed an application Monday 
for an injunction seeking to 

sharehold: 
to make such a decision. 
The action was brought by 

Charles LaBine, son of Charles 
LaBine Sr., a Gunnar director 
who is opposed to the merger. 
The elder LaBine is asso- 

ciated with. the Tech-Hughes 
Gold Mines Limited group of 
companies ‘that has offered $11 
for each Gunnar share if 1,300,- 
000 shares afe tendered. The 
offer expires tonight. 

Trouble Brews 
In NDP-Ranks 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trouble 

is brewing in the ranks of 
the provincial New Democratic 

made by Burnaby legislature 
member Cedric Cox to Cuba as 
the guest of Premier Fidel 
Castro. . 
The NDP member, who left 

on the expenses-paid trip Jan. 
1, faces party disciplinary ac- 
tion”and possible expulsion on 
his return Provincial 

road 

to speak correctly. 
born with a cleft palate. 
ated on when he was 15 months old and 
I thought that was the end of that, but now 
that he is four, he has a high pitched voice 
and he does not pronounce very many of 

The vowels are fine. 
We took him to, the children’s hos- 

pital, where he received speech therapy. 
Now the teacher has left and the hospital 
does not seem to be doing anything about 
it. 
reference. 

the consonents. 

had suggested to Mr. Cox “that 
rather than traipsing off to Cu- 
he should apply himself more 
diligently to B.C. problems for 
the good of the province.” 

NDP Provincial President 
Fred Vulliamy said Mr. Cox 
will be questioned on his return 
and executive action will de- 
pend on his account on the trip. 

“I don't object to anyone go- 
ing to Cuba if they go under 
their own steam and pay their 
own’ way,” the president said. 

revolution as a legislature mem- 
ber but as a member of the 
Fair Play for Cuba group. She 
said the trip was arranged by 
the Cuban embassy in Ottawa 
and she understood three other 
persons had accepted similar 
invitations but she did not know 
their, identity. 
The Fair Play for Cuba Com- 

mittee was started in the U.S. 
by a group which asked that 
more truth be printed about 

authorities have 
labelled it Communist - domi- 
nated. 

ACTORS ARRIVE 

LAGOS, Nigeria (Reuters)— 
British Shakespearean actor 
John Neville arrived here Sun- 
day night with 19 members of 
the Nottingham /Theatre Com- 
pany to bring Arms and the 
Man, Twelfth Night and Muac- 
beth to Nigeria,, Ghana and 
Sierra Leone. 

Mistook Mine* 

For Tunnel, 

Lost 6 Hours 
_ SYDNEY, Australia 
(Reuters) — A woman driv- 

_&’s trip from Sydney to 
Melbourne came to an abrupt 
halt Monday when her car 
hit a pit prop half a mile 
inside a coal mine. 

The woman and het two 
sons emerged from the 
mine on foot nearly six hours 
later and told their story: to 
astounded mine employees. 

The woman, who did not 
give her name, said she 
missed a turn on the main 
road, got on to a mountain 

and drove into the 
mine when she. mistook its 
entrance for a tunnel. 

Mine employees went into 
pushed the the mine and 

car out. 

BO ’ 
in eastern Ontario have been 

asked to watch for $18,000 worth 

of bearer bonds stolen from/cut back production. These 
Sacred Heart Church rectory in] were Bowater Company plants 
this community 35 miles south- in Corner Brook, Nfid., and 

east of Ottawa. 

The theft was. discovered dur|piant in Baie Comeau; and the 
ing the weekend when Rev./Spruce Falls Power and Paper 
J. L. Paquette, the parish 

priest, checked the safe after he 

returned from an Ottawa hospi- 
tal. The thieves also took $100 
that had been collected from 
two New Year’s Day masses. 
The bonds consisted of 15 is- 

sues of $1,000 by the Midland, 
Ont, separate school board and 
three issues of $1,000 by the 
Clarence, Ont., separate school 
board No, 2. 

Successful Living 
(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Son Born With Cleft Palate 
DEAR DORIS—My ‘problem is trying 

to locate a book on how to,teach a child 
My youngest son was 

He was oper- 

Children in Toronto. 

ing with your boy yourself.- 
help them can. 

DEAR DORIS—I would like to correspond with any lonely 
air force’fgen or army men, anywhere in Canada or overseas. 

My age is 28, so any age from 28 and up are welcome. 
Makes no difference if they are French, English or any others. 
—DOLL. 

DEAR DOLL—A well-seasoned recruiting officer tells 
me that young soldiers who have just left home some- 
times experience periods of acute loneliness. 
friendship for you, boys. Write to me if you would like 
Doll's address. 

DEAR DORIS—I received an engagement ting at.Christ- 
mas and we plan to be married next June. 

“My problem is this: My boy friend’s parents are separ- 
ated and I have promised not to tell this to my parents. 
it necessary for my parents to have a dinner inviting his 
parents. soon? 

His parents would come together as they see each other 
off and on, but I feel rather uncomfortable about this.— 
ENGAGED. 

DEAR ENGAGED—And so you should. 

does he figure on keeping it dark? Imagine the tensions 
that can build up over the maintaining of this silly lie— 

‘which it is, in essence! 
s 

CONFIDENTIAL TO N. I. B.—If you are determined 
“not to get hurt,” wrap yourself up in cotton wool and 

You don’t live at all unless you feel some 
thing—and when you expose yourself to events and people, 
they are bound to cause you both joy and pain. 

hibernate, 

(Doris Clark, Master of Social Work, is a 
graduate of McGill, Toronto and McMaster uni- 
versities, and has had broad experience in social 

If you would like nelp with your prob- 
lems, write to her in care o 
enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope.) 

work. 

e e 

same painting 

DORIS CLARK 
I intend to teach him myself but would like a book for 

I have enquired ‘at a number of places and can’t 
seem to locate anything at all— MRS. W. M. 

DEAR MRS. W. M.—Speech therapists are as scarce 
as hen's teeth, and so is literature about cleft palates. 
But there is a Cleft Palate Unit at the Hospital for Sick 

Also, the National Society for Crip- 
pled Children, 2023 West Ogden Avenue, Chicago 12,Tl- 

linois, has done some work on cleft palates. 
Write to both places, stating your intention of work- 

They will send you what 

Here's 

Is 

How long 

this newspaper, 

newspaper 
is costing Canada some $1,500,- 
000 a week in newsprint 

Cleveland have forced it to cur- 
tail production “in its three 
Canadian’ newsprint mills. 

Mills at Trois-Rivieres and 
Gatineau, Que., are to operate 
only four d. 

five to six days a week. 
In Otta’ 

Paper Workers (CLC), said four 
newsprint mills have already 

Liverpool, N.S.; the Quebec 
North Shore Paper Company 

Company mill in Kapuskasing; 
t. 

Mr. d'Aoust said thousands of 
mill workers are working 
shorter weeks than normal. 

Women Attack 

For ‘Pressure’ 
OTTAWA (CP)—The Voice of 

Women attacked Gen. Lauris 
Norstad Monday for his state- 
ments here last week in favor 
of the acquisition of nuclear 
arms by Canada. 
The group said in a statement 

it deplores “foreign pressure 
being applied to force Canada 
into a course of action offensive 
to the conscience of a large sec- 
tion of her population.” 
The statement, signed by Vow 

President Mrs. Therese Cas- 
grain of Montreal, urged the 
government to declare that Can- 
ada will never join-the nuclear 
club. 

Gen. Norstad, an American 
who retired last week as NATO 
military commander, said the 
Canadian: government made: a 
commitment in 1959 to equip 
Canadian forces in Europe with 
nuclear weapons. 

Cuba Invites . 
Montreal Group 
To Send Priests 
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern-| 

ment of Cuba has invited the 
Society of Foreign Missions, 
Montreal, to send more priests 
to the Caribbean island, it was 
learned Monday on good auth- 
ority. : 
The invitation was extended 

several weeks ago, a reliable 
source said. 
No decision has- yet been 

taken, though it was suggested 
that the Roman Catholic so- 
ciety may be reluctant to send 
priests back to a country from 
which many missionaries were 
forced to flee in 1961. : 
The superior of the society, 

Rev. Gilles Ouellette, is at pres- 

munist-controlled island. Phere 
also are about the same number 
of nuns, representing three Que- 
bec orders. 
The Cuban government is un- 

derstood to have given assur- 
ances that the necessary visas 
for additional Canadian priests 
would be granted. 

: The gesture was viewed here 
as signifying a change or mod 
ification of the harsh anti-reli- 
gious stand which Cuba's rev- 
olutionary government has often 
taken in the past. 

COSTLY AUTO. 

Bluebird, the speed car of 
British driver Donald Campbell 
cost $2,250,000. 

purchases. 

wet 

ishes are in the Denver area. 
As a result, the members of 

the three parishes collected 
1,131 books of trading stamps 
in return for an estimated 
$168,000 worth of supermarket 

In return for the stamps, 

Ae 

Our exclusive and improved Deep 
makes the new 1965 Rambler Classic the — 
world’s most completely rustproofed car 

That's quite a claim—the world's most completely 
rustproofed car. But Rambler is perfectly justified in 
making it. No other automotive manufacturer in the 

world is so thorough. Our Deep Dip rustproofing 
process is the most extensive in the industry. And this 

year, with the introduction of 'Uniside’, an exclusive 

new way of building cars, we have increased the 

amount of galvanized metal on the car by seven times! 

Our exclusive Deep Dip method of rustproofing was 
developed at the Rambler plant in Brampton, Ontario. 
Itis specifically designed to fight the rigours of Cana- 
dian weather and driving conditions. This is what we 
do: the entire car body is immersed completely into 
six separate baths which clean, scour and seal the 
surface of the steel. 

After that the car is again dipped to the roofline ina 

THE NEW’63 

bein; 
in soils and land use, 
problems and farm 

their plane fares, hotel lodg- 
ings, meals and other travel 
expenses. 
They are scheduled to have 

an audience in Rome with 
Pope John. They will remain 
in Rome for a week and then 
tour Portugal and France. 

MANY TRANSLATIONS 
The Bible has been translated 

into at least 1,181 “languages 
and dialects. 

< 

A PRODUCT OF AMERICAN MOTORS 
y CeO OO 

immediately. . Apply: 

eee N 
‘ 

s 

: DESIRABLE 2nd FLOOR FRONT 
e : A 

Office Space === 
IN THE TRUDEAU MOTOR BUILDING 

Large area. Can be subdivided to sult tenants. Available 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED *.57\7°" 

rustproofing primer paint which fills every corner of 
the car body. In this way, there is not one area of 
surface of the car which has not been protected. 

There's ne casual spraying in this process that mightaly, 
miss vital areas and leave them exposed. uae 

So you see, it’s no idle boast when we claim that we 
have the world’s most completely rustproofed car. 
Why do we go to se much trouble? Because it’s part 
of our firm policy of providing ‘maximum usefulness 
to the user’. Visit your Rambler Dealer soon, and test 
drive the new 1963 Rambler Classic and discover how 
much this policy means to your driving pleasure 
convenience. 

Also on display you'll see the new Rambler American 
—the lowest priced Compact car you can buy. 

UNITED 

~ Classic Six/Ambassador V8 

| SEE THE CLASSIC SIX AND AMBASS........ PLUS TIE COMPACT ANIERICAN SIX—AT THESE DEALERS NOW! 

C. R. CLAPP & SON 138 Front St. x Dial WO 8-648? 

cess” 
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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO; WEDNESDAY, 

clear warheads on Bomare mis-|(0 North Bay) or not is ne 

Expense Money Not 
hart, comTander of: thelaccept nuclear weapons for its) < 

equipped with elther conven-|Seaf: 

automatic ground environment/commander, said ‘his men peace in South Kasai province 

mitted to nuclear arms undér|be needed, he said, but this 

chers, “We have decided to work on|2°35 returning from the dia- 

; sugges! 

With t P ct if W C reemeting:' expense ‘account: sys- He-added: “On the matter of sexton: om the read berwens 140: ou a ar ame tem. 5 liberty of movement: for the 

the jfrom $100 to more than $1,000—| Tshombe said he would travell wweka - Kakenge region, north 

[Canada’s Lack of Warheads RSILTS JISTFYScorched Earth Chink in Continent’s Shieldleannnncocit (ore ve tant 
jsiles in Canada constitutes a Seal teation planning,” 

Bs : Y North American’ Air) Defence|NORAD ‘Voodoo Interceptor Backed-by Receipts Tshombe Says All 
'}CQNORAD) system, said Tues-|squadrons’and Bomares. FON Insta llations Mined 

not altered NORAD's over-silitional or nuclear’ warheads, he palt—ak 
planning. Gen. Gerhart “made! sald. in 

defence complex which form) fullytrain , where nearly 500 people were part of the NORAD setup. |weapons’ and will not tangan town of Kolwezi. reported killed in two weeks of 
t only about) He said the Katangans have 

INORAD and this position was|would be a matter of only a or 
well known when NORAD wasifew days. “All I claim is what I spend,”|a scorched-earth policy and wili/mond - mining province, which 

borders troubled Katanga, said 

poldville and Luluabourg, the 
.|. The American-born SIU United Nations—that’ Kasai capital. OTTAWA (CP) — Sources|Norstad indicated, ident said he authorizes ad. ‘i sewer 

US. y stad that Canada must sign a _would not hesitate to sup- of ‘Laksabourg had Beek cin’ 

state of constant civil war for 

$0000 SPENT Policy If UN — "NORTH BAY (CP)—Lack of|formed. UUal oO Cy JIN 
nuclear-tipped rockets or nu-| “Whether we have them here AY HIM BANKS No es ates wae aaa ae 

a= t AMM) Attacks Kolwezi in the North American] He also sald he would con- : paler \|polar shield, John K, Ger-|tinue to strive to have Canada 

day. Canadian’ squadrons are 
He ‘added however, that lackitrained to handle rockets boss of the 

of nuclear arms in Canada has 

his comment while here to in- press . 3 
spect, the Bomarc and seml-|B. Harvey, ‘North Bay sector sued an urgent appeal today for 

The United States Army offi-jlengthy orientation perio 
tribal warfa! cer sald Canada was not com-/Some further prepara ,000:” expenselevery ‘major industrial installa-\°23=° warfare. ' 

up by actual/tion mined ready for demolition. One United ‘Nations. eyewit- 

he said, as he faced cross-ex-|carry it out if they try. to ad- 

Canada Would Get A-Armns |i... 2n's, betel, cote ttt ese sng os prem: com 4" . Mr, a erence A 
ted the union has a free-|presidential palace.” aay pesmi atsa an nero 

subjects.we can discuss. We-are| Diplomatic: observers sent to close to the cabinet dispute the] Authoritative sources here say/vances~ to himself — anywhere|men of goodwill.” 
contention of Gen. Lauris Nor-|that in a war emergency . : = : the region reported. that the 

a month and trouble was also 
reported in the diamond. centre 

clear training for Canadian/gade's Honest John artillery SHOWS A SAMPLE 
forces in Europe. rockets, whether or not an 

The just-retire supreme al-jagreement existed. 
lied commander, Europe, said] This would fall in line with pbb nipped tha: olay tose onn at a press conference here last/Prime Minister Diefenbaker's 

many Parliamentarians are away from the capi- week. that Baayen won't ‘fulfil tal. The House resumes. sitting Jan. 21. an undertaking given to NATO)not want to enlarge the nuclear 
on trons unless it accepts nuclear war-jfamily in peacetime but that 

repneto) \heads for the RCAF air division|Canadian forces in any nuclear 
and Canadian infantry brigade|war should be equipped with nu- 

-@ Govt. Political Strategy of Near Future ii"Sisue sou wer itie on mn 
~ Tops Current Agenda of Cabinet Business | nuclear agreement with the/six months after the signing of 

OTTAWA (CP) —Political,they did about government ad- 

ULS., custodian of nuclear war- 
heads in Western Europe, Gen, (Continued on Page 7) 
oo shoot peat sol Decent RE tate ae teeters bated Le 

strategy in the weeks and/ministration. The secretariat is 
months ahead apparently tops|normally present only for work 
the current agenda of cabinet/ing sessions to record cabinet 
business. . 

QUIET ON THE HILL — Freshly-fallen 
snow lies atop the fence and on the ground in 
front of Ottawa's Parliament buildings in this 

by.Malik, emphasizing the relative quiet Parargces ete Tarai ~ 
eta .|minate tiny strongholds of Ka.| State of Kasai Unity. iy bership ad 'Wz Ste™eNs [lame oops “nfo wets rote Eien cota ter Heh Be earns $20,000 a. year a: SIU ported to have cut rail lines in|Sian forestry concessions. pater ree ; eral 1 places. ; Two Belgians working on the 

ad indicated earlier phn hep _ such a system). was willing to carry out UN|Lulua bands and Belgian 
“Of course it could," snapped prechranis General U (reo Pt plan for Congo reunifica roe eee the question is— at hombe, who returned .to|2abalism. 

He said his membership—|=/5* e shortly after U ‘ Thant's special emissary Ralph 
some 14,000 sailors who man Bunche left the Katangan cap- Canadian lake and ocean ships he ital Tuesday, said wished to - rjudged his expenses against avoid “new spilling eS the results, against union-won useless destruction.” 

(Coatinned ea) Page 1) ee eee ene 
press statement: 
“I have returned to Elisabeth- 

ville with the sole aim of re- 
storing calm and peace"to Ka- 
tanga and to all its people as 
sdon as possible. 

“This consists essentially in 
rapidly applying the Thant plan 

sources fear they were killed 
and possibly eaten in ritual can- 

Family Loses Living Costs Price Index 
Tien et nets | Goi vin theta MFant Child Hold Steady in November hears (reaaday litical «discussion was the 

snetinne ossating tenance |e Tuesiay of key| For 7th Time OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian liv-| The index now is "22 points|' 
another meeting today. early arrival Tuesday of key 

After Tuesday's sitting, Prime| Conservatives for next week's) PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Ar- |ing costs remained unchanged|higher than the mark of tape es 
thur fXoe, 41, and his wife, |during November, with the con-|Dee. 1, 1961, for a 12-month rise House- Arrested 

Mother Charged 
without new spilling of blood 

Minister Diefenbaker set aside|*"2Ua! party meeting. 
reporters’ questions about nu-|, formants indicated that the) Marie38, have buried their |sumer price index holding atlof 16 per cent. 

seventh child. “Each time it |131.9, on Dee. 1 the record high Higher prices for bread and 

es. and without useless destruction.: 
WINNIPEG (CP) — A Win-] “It is obvious ‘that in these 

leading candidate for party clear arms policy. He said the 

cabinet had been considering aj resident is John B. Hamilton,! happens,” the grieving father |reached a month earlier. most cereals, sugar, apples and number of personnel appoint|°"ereetic young Toronto lawyer) said, “you die a little bit + The bureau of statistics said!most fresh vegetables, partic. 
ments, and announced 2ne of|*d former MP for York East.) more.” |today that the index — a prices|ularly tomatoes, resulted in the them: ae adiitticn Nerbr siebrena Mary Lee Noe died last Fri- desi ns based on ae bead good index rising one-tenth of : i ‘| day. She was born just over jequalling 100 — held steady atla point to 127.8 at Dec, 1. Sey Liesl psi rains oe eager eigen 150 six months ago, None of the |the Nov. 1 level as fractional] Beef and pork prices receded spea , six other children of the Ar- |increases in food and housing |further froni-their peaks in Oc- ® rsd ec poraegt o who Page of guests and observers, the] thur Noes lived longer than [prices were balanced by de-|jtober. Prices also were lower er aaftloctom then baat sen pb rpanccted I will abstain = copelst on ott Can cabinet is reported preparing tol half a year. jclines in costs of clothing and|for eggs, citrus fruits, bananas controversy in November wh the U ited eden against Ne are ne Tete admin.) "eet Parliament when the ses:| ~ Medical authorities are per-*|transportation. , |and orange juice. sentenced fe tara (eeareton vine e United Nations. 's national plexed, can’t explain it. The levelling of price move-| The November levelling of tuale house ame wh sca BLOWN UP STATION 

-| But this morning, a Katangan 
pepe ett irendlies four charges government spokesman said Ka- 

Mrs. Rita Ellen Dzedzora, 34,|‘278ans Tuesday night blew an 
was remanded in custody. one electric power sub-station and 

week pending a pre-sentence par pppiaae between Jadotville 

report. The power station and trans- 

ploded at a rally attended by 
President Kwame. Nkrumah. 

The interior ministry an- 
nounced that “a number of peo- 
ple were wounded” and taken to 
Accra Hospital. It said that a 
man had arrested in con- 
nection with the incident. 

a crowd of about 25,000 attend- 
ing a mass public rally at Ac- 
cra Sports Stadium. 
As far as could be seen, Nkru- 

mah—target of an assassination 
attempt last summer—had left 
the stadium before the bomb 
went off, and it apparently was 
thrown into the crowd and not 
aimed at him. ‘ 
Nkrumah mingled freely with 

party and government leaders 
at the rally and then drove 
from the stadium amid thunder- 
ous cheers from the crowds— 
cheers which suddenly ceased 

_—— as the explosion echoed aroun 
(Continued on Page $) the arena. % 

pensar Steal ioe talib bess bamaen sr ie atl NES 

Exchange Hot, Heavy in English 
When Fisher Clashes With Chaput 
SACKVILLE, N.B. (CP)—The/group are ready for it and I 

exchange was hot and heavy—/don’t believe ‘their followers 
but all in English—when a New/have ever thought of the costs 
Democratic member of Parlia-/and sacrifices involved. : 
ment from Ontario tackled the] ‘There is something archale 
views of the leader of Quebec's/or 19th-centurish about us dis- 

. bes sion resumes Jan. 21. 

istration. Mr. Fisher has = The Noes have been mar- |ments in November followed prices followed an increase in 

has diminished on Parliament pete dete 
re pinks pie ales talk Hill but ee cat athan vious high was 131.5 at Oct. 1. (Continued on Page 5) : 4) ——_— CMON. SS ee reporters he personally did not nei, died at 

ment would be in a better polit- Eight of the woman's chil- royal commission on govern-|ical position Hse called an elec- eee former served a new mine at ment organization. rly,jtion quickly, before facing pos- 
sible defeat in the Commons] 1962-63 appropriations has ye avore y r oters dren's Aid Society of Manitoba. wezi, the last Kata 

A Ityearold daughter reverse last major Katangan administration. - RIO DE “JANEIRO (AP)—jvoted to throw out a 16-month-| mains to be placed in a foster pak relectrie’ tanane Matar ers For part of Tuesday's meet-jcated the main opposition party| will have to ask soon for in-|Flushed by an overwhelminglold parliamentary system of sd pete tah Spec ed ing, the cabinet secretariat with-|will make ‘an issue of the gov-|terim approval of government] vote of public confidence, Bra- government. The tabulations— 

Anxious for an early general|new cabinet to rule with him| The parliamentary system|tence was imposéd on Mrs. F | al C Is K P ti e ] election, the Liberals could,|in the return of a strong presi-|was inaugurated in September,|Dzedzora Nov. 2 with the con- 

re 3 sae e td liamentary crisis by filibuster-/him™ Tuesday against a strong: keep full presidential powers|that she could have no visitors © From Becoming Hazar to UIMAMNS|ing the appropriation bills. |man takeover in .the style of|from falling into Goulart’s|other than close relatives, after 
Present Commons party|the late dictator Getulio Var|hands. Military leaders feared|she pleaded guilty to a charge 

dang: humans from poison-|day’s meeting echoed this con-|Credit, 30; New Democraticia plebiscite Sunday showedla presidential system compara-jened to’ allow her to attend ous pesticides well below haz- pend with relation to birds and|Party, 19; vacant, 1; total, 265.|more than 5,000,000 Brazillans|tle to that of the United States.| church @Ad shop for groceries. 
ardous levels, the Canadian So-/fish in Canada. But they ap 

‘ > Non-Nuclear Role Called ‘Waste 
efits gained -from controlling 

new Republican party on Que-jcussing a fragmenting possibil- its attention on rooney tie pear pee sqnere “Insect, 
bec: separatism. ity. in a country with the tiny son's controversial book Silen' 
Doug Fisher, MP for Port Ar-|population we have, at a time 

“the research done to assure|Production,”” reported. Dr. 
tis two| shorta of food and He: Hurtig, associate direc-/former NATO. supreme com-jcaped being blasted by a 24-|son Dr. Lapp didn’t make this|north-towards the enemy, the/Promote separatism, were two/ shortages and terribly 

oe oe bia toa a eae tor of federal research into|mander has urged Canada to|/megaton bomb in 1961 is noticlear.” place would be well over thejof three members of a panel on|inadequate housing and educa- ag ad PE fulfil her nuclear role -in. the| true. “The chances of-a nuclear|North Pole before activation| separatism Tuesday. The third|tion for hundreds of millions of 
roduced. use of chemical poisons against PeMuch of the open discussion|information to back up argu:lto the def department, said|ried in our nuclear planes have|Of nuclear missiles, these: are|diator. deny that French - Canadians a ae | Wass about “the Possibilities in}ment that atomic weapons are|jn achook ttt: reat a cinete seals on them and at would] built’ With an environmental} The fiery Dr. Chaput—whojhave freedom. of worship and 

Mr. Diefenbaker’s $10,000 - & Talk of an early gencral elec: 
r. en 8 p - 2 “Ition called by the government ried since June 1, 1948, and |five consecutive monthly ad-|salaries and wages in October. year. special assistant for two have no living children. One |vances in living costs. The pre- 

"| Three died in the first month ‘@ 1 g@ : agree with some recommenda-jtives who believe the govern- ; A S P d tial S t 
tions this week of the Glassco or ike; One: lived ‘caly ‘three trong resiaen ys em q Eiht of, the woman's chil 

ren already have nm pla . 
in foster homes by the Chil: aerate: about 50 miles from he would not agree to turning 

adotville on the road to Kol- 
veterans hospitals over to local again. been passed and when the ses- 

Liberal sources have indi-jsion resumes the government . bP cn eth 

jome and two older boys, 16 
and 17 remain at home aise destroyed at the same drew while the ministers talkedjernment’s handling of Com-|spending for February, the 11th/zilian President Joao Goulart/about half, complete — showed 20-y Id uncle. Lire Bel i ed Union Min more about party politics thanmons business. None of the |month of the fiscal year. has started laying plans for a| 1,000,000 favored retaining it. two-year suspended sen- e Belgian-owned Union Min- vzerckd Letina hem aceted Latent eal beh tid Lah 

without help from the other op-|dential system to Brazil. 1961, after. the resignation ofjdition that she could not leave 
position parties, create a par} Political opponents warned|Janio Quadros as president, tojher house for two years and 

OTTAWA (CP) — Federaljinsects and weeds. standings: Progressive Conserv-| gas. ; Goulart, then vice -president,| of possessing stolen goods. 
“speed limits” are keeping the} Several zoologists at Tues-|ative, 116; Liberal, 99; Social] Latest unofficial returns from| was too leftist to govern under} The sentence was later soft- 

ciety of Zoologists was told/peared to agree that the situa- 
3 | |tlon is improving and the ben- 

A symposium which centred , 

D f Accident Said Infinitesimal Spring heard papers from two|bas become “an indispensable anger Oo CCI ent ai n nitesima 
scientists who described|tool of Canadian agricultural ‘ thur, and Dr. Marcel Chaput,iwhen we have crucial world federal WASHINGTON (CP) — Thejof North Carolina narrowly es-|detonation “and for some rea-|bombers flying over Canada,|Who quit federal civil service to|problems of - over - population, 

ticides. Without them, cer ; F Misa Carson's book deals with hin jor crops could not be| Western alliance while a U.S.) pr, Ralph E. La uclear| bomb going off accidenta processes would begin. panelist, Dr. Alfred Bastarache,|people.” the threat to wildlife from the au oy atomic authority disclosed new Be oilat: et terme soucatiant infinitent mart The nly cae “As for accidental activation| found himself in’ the role of me-| Challenged by Mr. Fisher to 

: ‘oday’: uckle: | biological control of insects—the| virtually foolproof 
T : Ch artificial introduction of insect loding. This| before the bomb could be doesn't attain the required alti-/goes “‘out of Quebe¢ and into/Dr, -Chaput said: “We. have 

ve Tos reharencatta auiheai tivated. siceie re oe tude and speed, the warheads|a foreign country, like in Tor-jfreedom to a certain extent— 
jettisoned from a crippled B52] “If one of our strategic bomb-|2"€ automatically de-activated.|onto or here, for instance” —| just like a servant has a certain 
Jan. 24, 1961, before it crashed.lers loaded with nuclear wea.| They will not go off.” ding babes Quasest hemes oA aludent ashediehether lee * Lapp claimed five of the bomb's Betts said there is ater A “3 ear te al Set Si ems naa eee et i, eee a a aes i) — Co lence has so far scratche: . . d p . which =) engulfed almost ‘all caly the surface in this impor-/ Meanwhile, Brig-Gen. A. W. Sects id this age have bean erent leona Her pant need be the case. A lot of thisithat we do not want to be alrepresent progress by the Aca- of the Prairie Provinces has {ant field. Betts, military weapons chief of = y fear “arose from the unknown 

northwestern but the five interlocks that/shatter and not detonate. d the fact that Mater tes Teeth beet |v Aeadlona’ not gained 
On: , cautioned, however, that/the U.S. “Atomic En Com-|5° e five fs : an e fa at secrecy pre} “4 o centuries under} ‘‘Acadians have z “a 

‘ ten Thls colder air will con- forest method should not| mission, said that since 19 1945 the|closed automatically were not| “In effect, the nuclear wea-|vents the civilian population|the boot of the conqueror, there|single thing by having Louis 
tinue Its' southeastward ad- ibe seized on as a replacement| United States has tested and ex-|important. The importance was|Pons aboard the bombers arc|/from getting access to vital iri-(needs to be, and will soon be,/Robichaud as prime minister of 
vance’ and will push across ‘for chemicals. The two methods|ploded several hundred nuclear] the initial operation .of activat-|desctivated oy remain - formation. He said there should|a French republic. as New Brunswick,” Dr. Chaput 
southerg Ontario Thursday. “worked best together, with|bombs without one accidentalling or fusing the bomb. This|&ctivated unt! " the order is/be a healthy respect for nuclear} Retorted’ Mr. Fisher: “I do|snapped. “The French nation 

chemicals for ‘short-term con jor uncontrolled detonation. had not been done. The bombj8iven to start the sequence that/hazards but this respect should/not believe that separatism. is| gained nothing by having St. trol’ and biological methods pro-|- Betts, in an interview, sai¢| was to all purposes dead. There| Could lead to detonation, be born of knowledge and not/going to get anywhere. I think|Laurent and Laurier ‘as prime 
viding long-term solutions. that a report that a wide arealwas no vossibilitv of a nuclear! “In athe case of U.S. strategic|ignorance. + {that the leaders’ of - neither!ministers of Canada: 

t 

Quiet people aren’t the only disease, parasites, predators or|tired from NATO Jan. 1, sald 
ones who don't say muck.. competitors, in effect in an interview- that 

Dr. B, P. Beirne, director of|it would be a waste of Canada’s 
the Federal Institute for Biolog-|top-calibre forces to turn them 

will aceompany the arrival of 

oy 

JANUARY 9, 1930 "Ge Per Copy, 35¢ Per Week 

stated policy’ that Canada does er tell ari around Luluabourg, and the in-. 

concession were kidnapped by - 

The bomb was thrown among ~ 

switch mechanism prevented|have to be broken by the crew|sensing device. If the missile/said he speaks English when he| political and cultural freedom, - 
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| Legion Officer [Mayor Haig 
Here Jan. 15 

Sarees colerame <cend sc f ily 

E 
afi 4 ey 3 

it ue a i § 4 
to’give early consideration to 
the implementation ‘of . phase , Suggested that if 
two of the city’s sewage 
vice project in order to _ 
this development now 
phase one was so rapidly near- 
ing its completion. Mayor Halg 
noted that the initlal phase was 
going to cost substantially less | out 
then was_originally anticipated | rett 
and estimated. nigh! 

Fe | 

for-a 

wi Mr. Ketcheson, noting the 
i cheeld fonction. sea Mayes Tals board wasn't in the habit of 
reaffirmed his belief that ajrenting the hall on Saturday, 
partnership with the County of} said he believed the concert 

in the ownership of} would be for a worthwhile 
er ase ir atone pre peenidrio chert dtl ton 
ible method of achieving Se ay ac 

was in 
ful management of the Belle- tes of Be hall being used for 

e conce: 
Fecent years and noted that it A letter from the the Trem- 
now had considerable cash on ton Board of Parks Manage- 
hand as a result of sound ad-|ment gave the board permis- 
ministration. ~ [sion to extend the Dufferin 

Commenting on the traffic'School playground to the 
survey recently held in the city,| Mount Pelion Park area, The 
Mayor Haig stated that progress| board had requested the Jand 
had. been made on its recom-|for some time, since it was 
mendations and that plans were} readily accessible to children 
now on the drawing board forjat the school. . 
a Dundas Street bridge at the} A motion passed by the 
mouth of the Moira River and/ board will allow $50 a day for 
for a second bridge crossing| expenses incurred by any mem- 
the river in. the vicinity of| bers of the administrative staff 
Chureh Street. who attend conventions or con- 
He announced that an im-'ferences in connection with 

mediate start was being made board work. The motion was 
on a new bridge across the passed after a lively discussion 
CNR tracks on North © Front) about whether or not to include 
Street. expenses for the “wife.” It was 

Mayor Haig complimented! finally agreed to pay the flat 
the Kiwanis Club on its active $50 regardless of whether or 
support for a safety program not any member's wife wanted 
for the.school children of the to accompany her husband. The! 

area and thanked them for the ‘expense fee will not include 

LIMMITS: 
CONTROL 

i TASTY NUTRITIOUS 

BISCUITS 
'ANILLA 
and station wagon which they were at rm 

CHOCOLATE providing for the safety officer tochers who attend © con 
FLAVORS in the near future. A conference- coming up lat-' 

The Mayor was given a stand-'er this year is the Ontario As| 
ing ovation by those present’ sociation of School Business| 
Various members of. city coun- officials meeting in Niagara| 
cil and the city manager were Fails, which will be attended 
also present as guests of the by board member Lou Knack,| 

club. superintendent of maintenance | 

i 

‘ 98: 
McKEOWN'S Kiwanian Frank Follwell {n-|gij) Pickering and board sec- 

troduced the speaker and club retary Miss Eva Baker. Miss’ 
member Lorne McDougall ex- Baker told the board the meet-| 

year, was appointed to repre- 
sent the board on the Trenton 
Library Board. 

Assault Costs 
Man $335 
Plus Costs 
TRENTON — A local man 

was ordered to pay restitution 
of $335 plus $1750 in court 
costs in magistrate’s court at 
Trenton yesterday, when he 
was found guilty on a charge 
of unlawful assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm. 

Roger Baker, 24, was charged 
following a fracas at the Tren- 
ton Legion Hall last Oct, 27. 

Witnesses said that | Baker 
had struck George Zsanberi, 
also of Trenton. Mr, Zsanberi 
told the court that he had sus- 
tained a broken nose and other 
injuries which kept him in 
Trenton hospital 11 days. He 
said also that his suit had been 
torn and covered. with blood as 
a result of the incident. Magis- 
trate T. Y. Wills took the hos- 
pital bill, and the doctor's bill 
into -account when calculating 
restitution and allowed the 
plaintiff $50 towards his suit. 
Baker pleaded .guilty to the 
charge. 

Terry Clough of Trenton, 
charged in the same case, 
pleaded not guilty, and the case 
was dismissed, Clough was rep- 
resented by Brighton barrister 
Ben Thompson. 

Mr, Zsanberi and.three de- 
fence witnesses, Gabor Dodja, 
Chris Young and Mr. Clough, 
all described the fight in which 
Zsanberi had been injured. 
Magistrate Wills said that in 
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. Mrs. James 70 shows which included one at a 

the Canadian National Exhibi- selves Ge Bingwamion 
tion and another at the World's ‘and six ichildren 
Fair in Seattle. This year, A eer rvies 

they appear in quite a few!., the LO.OF. at the smaller places where people home on January Srd. 

them in action. 

Squadron Leaders 

Receive Decorations 
TRENTON — Squadron Lead- 

i 
N. 

MRS, PHILLIP FLYNN 

MARMORA - The death 
curred on December 29th 
Mrs. PLillip Flynn of Bell: 
while visiting at the home 

.S/L Onyette in 1939 enlisted * 
in the Royat- Air Force in Tor brated by Rev. W. P. Healey, 
onto and trained with them in FP op December Sist in Se- 
Canada before enlisting in the cred®: Heart " 
RCAF In July 1940. 
Moving to Ceylon In 1042, 

he was taken prisoner by the 
Japanese in April of that year 
and was at various POW cam 
hear Tokyo until October 1945 
when he returned to Canada 

S/L Onyette served at vari- 
ous units across Canada before 
being transferred to Station 
Trenton in 1961, On Jan. 15, 
1962, he moved over’ to Alt 
Transport Command Head 
quarters to his present position 
on the Alr Movements Staff. 

Squadron Leader K. F. 
Smith, 37, of Victoria, B.C., 
was recently presented with the 
Canadian Forces Decoration. 

S/L Smith enlisted in the 
RCAF in November 1943, and 
was released from active ser- 
vice in March 1946. Reen- 
listing in September 1951, in 
the Supply Branch, S/L Smith 
was transferred to RCAF Sta 

Sacred Heart vault. 

Bearers were Allan’ Bedore, 
Robert Clemens, Ed King, Ron- 
ald Stephens, Lawrence and 
Donald Bedore. 

Mrs. Flynn was born Caro- 
line Vezina and was educated 
in the Tweed area. She was in 
her 76th year. Béfore living in 
Belleville, Mrs. Flynn lived in 
Marmora village where her hus- 
band predeceased her. 

She 16 survived by one bro- 
ther,"Peter Vezina ° Tweed, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Mary 
Flynn and Mrs. Marie King of 
Belleville. 

MRS, ERNEST JACKSON 

Deseronto 

The funeral service of Mrs. 
Laura Jackson of Deseronto, 

lican Church on Tuesday, Jan- 
tion Lachine, P.Q, as Supply uary 8th. The Reverend J. 
Officer in 1955. IM. G. Soutter officiated and in- 
He then moved over to Air terment was at Deseronto ce- 

Transport Command HQ. at metery. 
Lachine and stayed with the| Bearers were: Gordon Joyce, 
Command on its move to Tren-|Tom Tinney,” Charles Knight, 
ton in September 1959, George’ Hoppings, Art Allen and 

Don Kimmett. 
Mrs. Jackson died at her 

Ege 

DRUG STORE pressed the thanks of the club. ing, “a source of good solid, his opinion, Clough had given 
£71 Front St. WO 846773 President Ralph Graham con-; information”, will be addressed| the most coherent account of 

duct-4 the meeting. by Education Minister William the fight and subsequent events 
Davis and other prominent, Of any of the witnesses, He 
speakers. said that he gathered that 

The board also decided to al-| Clough had been trying to 
low the High School to close on! break up'the fight, rather than 
February 11th so teachers can| being involved in the incident. 

ALBERT COLLEGE 
~ CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

Opening for ‘two children, six or seven years of age, in a 
Beginner’s Piano Class. 

Forty minute lessots, biweekly, Tuesday at 415 p.m. and 
Saturday at 11.00 am. in Music Studio, Main Building, 

Albert College. 

Cost — $16.00 per Term of Twenty Lessons. 
Books Extra. 

/ 

attend the annual one-day con- 
ference and workshop for dis- 
trict teachers in Belleville. 

Board member Donald Suth- 
erland wanted to know why no 
board member saf on the town 
planning board; whether an- 
nexation would cause any prob- 
lems so far as children from 
the annexed areas attending 
town schools was concerned; 
and. if arrangements could be 

VO 5 
SPECIALS 

@ FREE CREAM 

RINSE WITH 

HAIR SPRAY 

Telephone WO 8.5726 — Office Hours 

NOXZEMA Specials 
rae 
JANUARY 

Noxzema Skin Cream, 10-oz. size, only ... $1.35 

Noxzema Skin Cream 6-oz. size, only .... 99c 

Noxzema Hand Lotion, (99c) ...........  O9¢ 
Noxzema Hand Lotion,.(79c) ........-.. 9c 
Noxzema Brushless 
Shave Creain; 10-or. (89c) .cisvec--ee-> 0B 

99c Noxzema Lather Bomb ($1.25) ......... 

Noxzema Lather Bomb (89c) ...:..-:--5 29 

Take advantage of these bargains while they last. 

DIAL WO, 2-485? 

‘PRESCRIPTIONS 

‘@ FREE SHAMPOO 
WITH HAIR 
‘DRESSING 

@ FREE HAND 
LOTION WITH 
SHAMPOO 

Buy These Special 

While They Last 

Durr’s- Daves 
Your Friendly Store 

WO 8.7928 Free Delivery 

At one point in the hearing, 
Inspector R, J. Rutherford call- 
ed for order in the court when 
spectators burst into laughter 
as Mr. Dodja said that ‘when 
Clough was chasing him in the 
bayshore area, he (Clough) 
kept calling out, “Jump.” 

“In the bay?” queried the 
magistrate. 

Clough testified that he had 
called out. to Dodja, “Don't 
jump,” as he thought Dodja 
was unfamiliar with the area. 

Fire Destroys 
Point House 
TRENTON—An . unoccupied, 

one-storey frame house be‘unz- 
ing to Henry Fulford of 12 
O'Clock Point had its interior 
destroyed by fire last night. The 
house had been unoccupied, ior 
some. time, as the Fulfords had 
moved into Trenton for the 
winter. No heating system was 
in use and the cause of the fire 
Is not known. , 

Trenton firemen went to the 
scene and found the windows 
biown out and the fire in pro- 
gress. No estimate has yet been 
made of the loss. 
Firemen were called out twice 

to the BA service centre on 
Highway 401 four miles west ot 
Trenton yesterday evening when 
2 fire broke out in’ the straw 
beneath the newly laid floor of 
the canteen. Firemen had to rip 
up the floor in order to stop 

teen was unharmed. 

p.m. last night and 12.30 a.m. 
this morning. No estimate of 

press time. 

the fire. The stock of the cane’ 

The calls came in at 7.30 

the damage Was available at 

home, 51 Mechanic St., Deser- 
onto, on January 6th, in her 
Sist year. She had been in 
failing health for some time. 
Born in London, England, 

the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Chuttleworth 
jshe was the widow of Ernest 
Jackson. 

Surviving are seven sons: 
Ernest, Whitby, and Thomas at 
home, George, William and 
Gordon of Deseronto, and Ap 
thur of England; three daugh- 

rs. Henry (Louise) Dor- 
Toronto, Mrs. James 

(Laufa) Waterbury of Deseron- 
to, and Alice at home; 13 

$100. grandchildren and nine great- 
fae grandchildren. Two sons, 

KEEP DEATHS DOWN Clayton and Albert, predeceas- 
The 1962 infant mortality rate|ed her. 

in the United States was only] Arrangements were made by 
slightly above the record low in|the White and Morris Funeral 
1961 of 25.3 per 1,000 live births.|Home, Deseronto. 

ORNAL 
Round-the-Clock Relief 

from the symptoms of a 

COMMON COLD 

Man Injured 
In Car Crash 
TRENTON—William George 

Spry, 36, of 58 Edwards St, 
Trenton, was x-rayed for a pos- 
sible fractured nose at Trenton 
hospital yesterday, following an 
accident on Front Street North. 

Police say that Spry’s cer} 
went out of control at O'Mailcy’s 
corner, went into a 09 foot skit, 
plunged through a snowban 
and ended up against a 4 
pole. Damage to the car was 
estimated at $250; to the pore, 

ONE Capsule at edtime helps you to breathe freely 
all night long. 

ONE capsule in the morning and you can forget 
about cold medication for the day! 

Reg. 1.39 1.23 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE: 
228 FRONT ST. WO 8.5548 

Church. Entombment was in the | 

was held from St. Mark's Ang-| 
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injured whem he fell 20 feet 
to the floor, while repairing 
a light in mine, shortly 
before mi Tuesday. 

It Is believed Mr. MacDon- 
ald was hoisted up to the light 
by a mechanical crane when 
he slipped and fell. 

Percy Gray, a fellow em- 
ployee, rendered first aid to 
Mr. MacDonald uptil Dr. H. G. 
Parkin arrived at the scene. 
He was taken to St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Peterborough by 
Howden's Ambulance service. 
He is believed to be suffer 
ing from ‘a broken pelvis, a 
broken heel, head lacerations, 
and other undetermined injur- 
Fath ; 

Mr. MacDonald has been em-|Governor J. Keiller Mackay, 74, 
ployed by the mining company ,54¥$ he will not serve another 

since it began operation nine |term. . 
years ago. He resides on Linn| He said Tuesday: “I intend 

to retire and spend my time Street in Marmora. catching’ up ca tes renting gn 

writing for which I have not 

Plan French Classes |tsd_ time in, the past. five 
KINGSTON (CP)—The Kings-|* He completed his five-year 

ton separate school board Tues-iterm at the end of 1962... 
day night decided to introduce |———______——————— 
bilingual classes in its elemen- 
tary school system this Septem- 
ber. 

DOMESTIC PIONEER 
Between 1893 and 1908, Ade- 

laide Hunter Hoodless had do- 
mestic science courses intro- 
duced in 32 Canadian schools. 

EXECUTIVE WISHES TO RENT HOUSE 
With the following minimum requirements: 

3 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, dining room, 
planned kitchen, finished recreation room, one and half ~ 
bathrooms, attached garage, landscaped grounds. The . 
above are minimum requirements. Early occupancy, '- 

Apply VICTORIA and GREY TRUST COMPANY 
or Phone WO 8-6417—Extension 33 

_CRE-O-VIN 
FOR LONGSTANDING COUGHS. 

An excellent mixture of cod liver oll — hypophosphates _ 
and creosote. , 

Kill Those Hard to Cure Colds - 

Large Bottle 1 2 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
WO 2-3106 © Free Motor Delivery. 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
16 Dufferin Adve, WO 3-308 



Bruce Portt Is Selected 
High School Bd. Chairman 

representatives 
on the board for the past three 
years, Mr. Bruce Portt< was 

the Inaugural meéting held in 
the College Street administra- 
tion offices Tuesday night. 
Mr." Portt who served last 

year as chairman of the proper. 
ty and ‘supply committee, 
succeeds W. Thomas Simpson. 

Mr. Simpson, public schools 
representative on the board, 
was slated to be vice-chairman 
this year, but he is being trans- 
ferred to Chatham and the pub- 
lic ‘schools board will make 2n- 

- other appointment. Mr. A. 0. 
Drysdale of -Belleville was 
named vice-chairman. 

Standing committee — heads 
for 1963 will be Gerald Wish- 
art, school management; Ray- 
mond Rowe, sites and accommo- 
dation; Dr. Jack Barlow, pfop- 
erty and supply; A. C. Camp- 
bell, finance; and Clifford’ Bar- 
ber, tion. 
Grganind seek in 1952 the 

Bay of Quinte High School 
Board has only e of its or- 
iginal members left}. They are 
Clifford Barber, J, J. Trudeau 
and A. C. Campbd@l. Five new 
members were appointed for 
this year. 

MEMBERS FOR 1963 i 

Board members for 1963 are| 
Belleville — Dr. J. S. Bariow, 
A. C. Campbell, A. O, Drysdale, ; 
Gordon Lee, Dr. P. Loder and’ 
Gerald Wishart. } 

Sidney — C. A. Finkle and 
Basil Brooks. / 

Thurlow — Douglas S. Mc 
Lean and Grant mete ea 
Tyendinaga — Bruce 
Ameliasburg — Clifford Bar- 

ber and Harmon Montgomery. 
County of Hastings — Har- 

leigh A. Hamilton — Separate 
Schools Board — J. J. Trudeau, 
Public Schools Board — to be 
appointed. 

The Bay of Quinte High 
School ‘Board is a million dol- 
iar, plus oferation. Three 
schools, Belleville Collegiate, 
Quinte Secondary School and 

had placed in him. 

Anti-tarnish’ Silver Plate, 
Sagar, Cream and Tray 

Famous Patterns by Internatio 
Wallace, 

212 FRONT STREET 

i+ a eereee Whee ar ee 

Open Stock plated and Sterling Flatware. 

CON 

“I- hope. .your trust has not 
been misplaced,” he ‘told the 
members. 

FIVE NEW MEMBERS 
Mr, Portt welcomed five new 

members to the board and ex- 
pressed regret at the resigna- 
tion of last year's board chair- 
man, W. Thomas © Simpson, 
whom he ‘described* as al’ 
“genial and co-operative” man. 
He said that 1963 was likely 

to be a busy year for the board}: 
with one new school addition 
— at Moira — now being com- 
pleted, and another large addi- 
tiom at Quinte Secondary School 
being underway, : 

Invocation at the inaugural 
mecting was pronounced by 
Rev.- Michael Caswell of Christ 
Church. y : 

The inaugural mecting was 
comparatively brief with only 
routine matters being consid. 
ered, following completion of 
organization details: 

Mrs. Arthur Lott was hired 
as assistant cafeteria operator 
at Belleville Collegiate. The 
board also decided to advertise 
for a commercial director for 
Quinte Secondary School. Sev- 
enteen new replacement type- 
writers were ordered purchas- 
ed for Quinte Secondary School 
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|Importarice of Grand Jury 
‘|Stressed as Assizes Open- 

ss 
{ 
; 

: 

; 
3 

‘| “The grand jury is-an integral 
{part in the administrative com- 
s}plex of justice, Ontario Sup- 

pleasant” experience to preside 
in >“ a splendid court 
A 2 

reme Court “Justice -W. F.|! “1 think I would like to take 
,| Spence stressed - yesterday ‘in|certain other groups of county 

*}| Belleville. counc"tlors from certain county 
‘|, In his address to the grand|councils as a grand jury and 
jury, which opened the current| give’ them as their first duty a 

_ | Hastings County assizes, he not-/tour of inspection of this court 
ed contemporary opinions that/house. I am sure they would be 
the grand jury function’ need-| green with envy..° 
lesaly overlaps that of a, magi-) “Jt might set a good example 
strate. for some others in other 

(Among the key roles’ of the] pjaces.” | : 
jury is that of deciding if an NO CRIMINAL CAf—3 
accused person should stand 
trial on the evidence against} Crown Attorney John Pringlo 
him. A magistrate also must|Was also an objective for ju- 

réach a similar decision at a|‘icial praise when he present- 
‘| preliminary hearing after anj¢d the Justice with white gloves 

‘| accused person's arrest). —traditional symb-1 of the ab- 

“Il am ‘not at all happy{Sence of criminal cases. 
though”, said Justice Spence,| Justice. Spence noted this was 
“with any suggested abolition|the second: consecutive assizes 
of the grand jury in this pro-jat which no erime charges were 
vines, because I want the cit-jlisted. It was “most unusual 
izehs to have an active, super-|for a populous county, as varied 

aN 

tion of justice. 

cracy that that should be so”. 
INSPECTION FUNCTION 

,|vising part in the administra-jin character as Hastings. 
“Perhaps some of this credit 

“It is the essence of..demo-|is due to Mr. Pringle and the 
very efficient administration of 
his office," he commented. 

BOARD COMMITTEE HEADS—Standin, 
mittee heads of the Bay of Quinte High School Board 

He also laid stress on Hed 
“com-* % |jury’s other primary function— 

The convention has been eail-| inspection of public balldings1(* P E pri ease cs ewed | OF 1963 are seen at last night's inaugural meeting. East Hastings ed for Madoc Armories, the tra- Sayin ears not strictly. be| apt. . Everett a were renew . “" 

in the Urban and Rural School Seated 7 Paani va end riniags Dulthare Tore ) saesine rep Ap ebro ne ealea: of pevernment Ofte Gets Promotion tate: Ontario nrusloen Coan secretary; Clifford Barber, transportation; Dr. Jack P ° C s Convene date with party approval. ae cil. Barlow, property, and Raymond Rowe, sites and ac- 
Two other committee heads, Gerald 

| Wishart and A. O. Drysdale, were out of the city. 
NAME COMMITTEES ycommodation. 

Special committees named at 
the inaugural were as follows:j| Trudeau, chairman, with mem- 

Planning committee — Basil| bers Campbell, Lee and the 
Brooks, chairman, with Messrs.| board chairman. 
Drysdale, Hamilton, Lee, Lod-} Quinte Purchasing committce 
er, a member of the advisory}— Dr. J. Barlow, chairman, 
vocational committee and the! with Hamilton, Kerr, Trudeau, 
three school principals. | the public schools board repre- 

Teacher Hiring and Salary | sentative, board chairman and 
Committee—Dr. P. Loder,|two members of the advisory 
chairman, with Messrs. Camp-| vocational committee, 
bell, Drysdale, Hamilton, Kerr,| Budget committee — Gordon 
Lee, McLean and Wishart. Mr.| Lee, chairman, with members 
Drysdale will act as chairman/ Campbell, Trudeau, Wishart 
of the salary committee. jand the board chairman. 
Non-Teaching Employees} Teacher-Trustee Council 

Committee—A. Finkle, chair- | Messrs. Campbell, Finkle, Lec 
man, with members Brooks, | and Loder. 
Kerr, Montgomery, Trudeau Advisory Vocational commit- 
and the board chairman, tee — Messrs. Barlow and Lod- 

Grounds committee — C.Jer (board members) with W. 
Barber, chairman, with mem-} Walton representing the em- 
bers Campbell, Lee and the| ployers’ interest. and ~ Walter 
board chairman. Chafe the employees’ interest. 

Insurance committee — J.! Quinte School Emergency 

WE WOULD LIKE 
TO SEND YOU 

TO FLORIDA 
Since this isn’t convenient, we will give 
store while you take advantage of these 

TERRIFIC SUNSHINE SPECIALS 
A selection of merchandise from every department which must be cleared to make room for new stock. 
P.S. — WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE SAMPLE OF FLORIDA... YOURS FOR THE ASKING. 

Sliver Plate Relish Dish 
apd Server ... 

nal, 

PRICE 

Rep $1398 meer 38.99 
49° 

Coffee Spoons 
Reg. $1.00 .............0.. Sens 

English Silver Bone China Cups and 

Comparable Value 1.50 $ 
89c each or 2 for 1 ef5 

Comparable $2405 --...... “O95 
Staihless 

To Serve 

Black and Gold Barometer 
Reg. $16.95 et ereeseesoees oe s 

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION 

you the opportunity of basking in the sunny atmosphere of our 

Birthstone 
Gents’ and 

Brass Bud ‘Vases 
Reg. $7.95 

To serve 6 people. 7A pes. ... °7.95 

Eight People, 32-pes. Ship’s Anchor Barometer +4 1 -99 To Serve $ z a sistent ca waka Bist Feo tone, 11 95 UE, 66:| = $4.44] =: $2.29) = 07: Beg: s0abe Weer pee ee UE ; 4.99 . tr ae A : a a FREE SILVER POLISH 

LIMITED QUANTITIES — FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 

NOR’S cw _ JEWE 

“It is just because you are 
not the paid officials of these| . Captain P. Everett, of oe 
governments but are the chos-| Ville and Point Payne Ont., | 
en representatives of this coun-| been promoted to aiak Sot 
ty that your inspection is’so val-| major and appointed e 
uable”, he said, J rectorate of Cataloging and 

Justice Spence also used the | 2quipment saree at 
exa) le e-t by tle ¢ :nty’s re-| Army Headquarters, 
cently-built court house for an Phe officer of the Royal rer 

t Ordnance Corps, indirect tilt at osbolete court Everett: previously ‘served ‘with 
quarters elsewhere in the pro- the Di rate of Survival Op- 
vince—also recently criticized 
by Chief Justice J. C. McRuer,| erations and Plans at Army 

Headquarters. He called it an “extremely 

295 FRONT STREET SURPLUS DEPT. STORE 22227: 

CLEARANCE SALE fAT TD 

Clarke Rollins} ‘serving his 
first term in. the traditionally 
Tory riding, will,seek approval 
for a repeat performance in 
bidding for the Queen's Park 
seat. His, however,’ was the 
ohly name firmly announced 
for the ballot as the conveniion 
Was announced late Tuesday. 

Guest speaker at the rally — 
scheduled for 1.p.m. — will be 
Highways Minister Charles Mc- 
Naughton. 

In Madoc 
Party colors are about to. be 

paraded in a key Quinte district 
Provincial riding. 

With the date of the next 
provincial election still a ques- 
tion mark, East Hastings Cot- 
servatives have decided to con- 
firm local unity with a candi- 
date nomination January 24. 

committee — Messrs. Barlow 
and Loder. 

‘Freak Accident 
Injures Man 
A freak accident caused min- 

or injury to an automobile 
driver on Highway 14, north 
of Belleville, last night. | 

Provincial police say Max- 
well Woolley, R.R. 2 Halloway, 
was treated, for cuts when snow 
blew off the roof of a truck 
ahead of his car, smashed the 
windshield of his car and 
struck him on the face. 

Driver of the truck was iden. 
tified as Wayne Reid, 166 
Bridge Street East, Belleville. 

BOYS’ THERMAL MEN’S LINED “CURITY”, 
COMBINATIONS JEANS DIAPERS 
REG. REG. - « SL88] = $3.99 

___ BOYS’ 7-14 BOXER MEN'S WopL PENMAN’S “71” 
LINED JEANS 

91.99 
' SUBURBANS 

99.99 
COMBINATIONS 

« $3.00 REG. REG. 
$2.99 $12.95 

BOYS' ALL WOOL WOOL ENIT WOOL LAMINATED 

Hockey Sweaters#§ GLOVES TOP COATS 
BEG. 
$1.25 

REG, 
319.95 = $2.99 

PARKA coats | 

96.88 
BOYS’ STRAPPER ? 

OVERSHOES * 

= $1.99 
CHILDREN’S 3 TO 8 

‘Cotton Jersey's 

77: 
GENUINE 

Suede Jackets 

; a 

$15.99 
MEN’S DRESS 

PANTS . 

ss $3.99 
GLEN HEATHER 

WORK SOX 

4 ra: w §]. 
, MEN’S CORDUROY 

-SPORT SHIRTS 

REG. 
$9.95 

Rings, Limited assortment of 

PRICE 

Steel Flatware 

AIR FORCE 

MELTON PANTS 
SIZE 24x24 

TEA TOWELS 

MEN’S 6 TO 12 

TOE RUBBERS 

= $1.33 

urp 
295 FRONT STREET 

MEN'S NYLON - MEN’S SHOE MEN’S RUBBER 

PARKA COATS | ‘CLOSE-OUT | THERMO BOOTS 

= $10.99| = $499] = $5.99] 
lus Dept. Store 

* BELLEVILLE — CORNER VICTORIA 

L .BOX 
DIAL WO 8.7422 

WO 2-4947 
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a I hear of ‘im the end of that 5 oe al 

By 7 222 iets ocr year: « monn manus ple avebaning fa sey long ite in ho erteg July By All Means Have Them 
By mail pepper poe seni cenmne's eee Eda Mg hed : By JOSEPH G, MOLNER. MD. - 

Avtpesfoent of bopige it Cathe ee do a my ° arm, the lihe parted and ine Dear Dr.:Moloer: What is. the person has been: exposed te 
senircilin est mre, einen: ett llr a pda , feared anwaly’ by an em. tip shorn to daeue, Bes es) 

- Ww, Ployes?’ There has been much additional X-ray every other = 

Gunning for Space - 1, too believe some new yeasty diseusion year (rather than every year, 4 

With all the fuss, bother and money the 
big countries are injecting into space research 

these days, it’s 

Ontario Established 181 — Intelligencer 1837 =. 
Published by 

Each t 

thoughts are producing: 1 
ment inside the Soviet. U 
But when.I substitute. the 
“Boris” for the words 

almost funny to think Canada people,” then all such convie 

"No New Ideas for Bor 
By Payal Bt. Pierre tu the Vancouver Bun a. 

the Rus 
to 

tate 

our 2 

| To Your Good Health 
It X-Rays Are Necessary & 

: concerning after-ef- 
fects, possibly leading to cancer. tin WAM. 
To clear the alr, let’s dispose 

of the “‘cancer’’ jdea. No, this 
won't cause cancer, 

further X-rays are. taken at 
once if there is any symptom, rae at any time, raising suspici 

5 fons fade, A chest X-ray requires about of TB.: 
may be the leading nation in space during the ~ “porjs is awake to the tug bearable te pecimrnar es ET chee exes, coueees 

i y moun useful e' many other 
Laid Ll Be ba ote ctu ae Boris is “Guaader7 Becis weed other diagnostic X-rays. - conditions, It is an important 
program just might bring that about. ....Borls question.” It’s true that in the early days useful tool, and J hope no read- 

A up of scientists from McGill’ Univer-. . No. Not Boris: Try as I may some doctors and scientists were: er will hesitate for an {nstant 
group e picture that smlable burned by the rays, but that when one is really needed. 

sity are now in Barbados preparing for the first young pum demanding Po : was the result.of hours of ex- However, it is also pessible 
completely Canadian venture into space, with anything more than three 1S avez Leda 2 seaees espaol bag ale of Md reduce unneccessary rays 
the ald of an old U.S. Navy 16-inch gun. This sare meals a day, a civil “Clancy, did you have to tell ‘em that the lady who had papper pif ter Ui tbytet pied aremong tem. As 
big gun, with the rifling removed and special 

vice title, and a univers! 
Ez x35 purse snatched was a chorus girl?” 

hin tificate “ guaran’ tha aay aes perered accumulate at X-rays crossed’ my desk 
‘mounting, will fire missiles weighing more than needn't try to think any more is ele setcaseN jour of exposure — or morning. Insurance comp- 

The two t men of com- 600 years for a mere minute. anies, for one, are conscien 
400 pounds out into space, to do the jobs now ne that defles my jmagination. _ tN) Bray at apart, LOOKING B ACKWARDS These figures ought to set ly asking health departments, 
entrysted to million - dollar rocket probes. The  j_ was a tall, blond young in the chilly crypt, Lenin with your mind at rest. medical centres or individual 
Canadian space probes will cost less than $10,000 man of about 22 who did not one hand half clenched 
each and reach altitudes between 50 and 100 

E 
drink, nor smoke, nor I suspect, loin, Stalin with both stub-fin- 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 
The more urgent concern these 

days is over fallout from nuclear 
doctors if they may take a look 
at recent X-rays instead of 

- this ¢*Plosions, and what effect this ordering new ones, thus avoid- 
miles according to the plans. The first test may [sten to a dirty Momias dione tH pron muattsen) Laces 20 YEARS AGO apse eens the ies may have on genetics. Will the ing duplicatien: of exposure. 
be conducted this month. é dommy and he smiled almost all © Whether these are the bodies January Mh, 1943. officers were elected:  presi- eabecr ey torre aera Dear Dr aids lam 8 iy 

. day long. or wax dummies we shall prob- fies’ dent, D. Sword; vice-presiden ‘ i By putting a rocket motor as well as instru- “"Y ret‘Boris on my first morn- ably never know. No mutter. . pen report of the a Gare: Dobberteecretary rete defects? and have been. wearing a pes- 
ments in the probes, the Canadian missilemen 
hope to be able to put their vehicles in orbit, at 
some later date. If this procedure works as 
planned, Canada’ would be in a position to put 
satellites into orbit for less than the cost of 
a réund-the-world flight for a modern airliner. 

into orbit in almost any weather. 
Using guns in place of rockets may be new 

to the world, but it im’t to Canada. 

od years ago, for high speed aircraft research. 

aifells and missile shapes under test have been It puyled me at the time, 
airfoils were mounted on {f Foc it was my first fired from guns. The 

wooden plugs, called sabots, which break away 
when the missile leaves the gun. The technique 
has also been used to study plasma, one of the 
newer fields of space research. Plasma is a charg- the common people. 1 
ed gas, and it occurs around the leading edges Three days later, when I des- 

-paired of using the phone in~ Boris. “Beria was in the pay The of very high speed airfoils. 

adian scientists have a cost advantage over the 
wocketeers because of the technical limitations of 

speeds, and within the atmosphere. Most of the 

ing in Moscow on the second 
floor offices of 

ningradskya Hotel. Witbin 
five minutes I had disturbed 
his simple life. 

First I asked him to join me 

atch net i hm co nol 0. t+) im 
More important, Canadian satellites could be put that I had not come to Moscow 

for a gui 
lin but to 

tour of the Krem- 
eet an editor at the 

Pravda building. This he could 

cnt began the ceeopmen ratte eal - ni Te co! about tists e development of the meth 5 mice for two eld a 

oO one ve 
Because of the cost of supersonic wind tunnels, aa lasek half an hour. 

But I wondered again, why are 
Intourist at the the towering figures of history 

men of such small stature? Eith- 

sald Boris. “He was too abrupt. 
He was not like the Great Len- 
in ” 

1 do not know what Boris 

for the year ending 1942,. was 
given at the annual meeting. 
The amount. of money handed 
to Mr. A. Jones for cigarettes 
for boys overseas was $386.50. 
Christmas boxes for boys in 
service, seventy-three. The 

t of the boxes was $201.18. 
twas one of the finest gath- 

erings ever assembled in the 

surer, Charles Hanna; examin- 
ing committee, Prof. Ernest 
Wheatley, A. Sword and Reg. 
Hinchey; executive committee: 
J. Deshane, William Hart, F. 
Sills, W. Wonnacott, R. Hinch- 
ey and B, Ayling; marshals, H. 
Thompson and W, Aselstine; 
auditors, W. Wonnacott, L. 
Walmsley and F. Deshane; dele- 

now says of Stalin, but what- splendid history of the organi- ate, Charles Hanna. 
ever jt is, he believes it. zation, when the Hon. Mitchell Bruce Graham has returned 
We wandered past the red ¥, Hepburn, former Premier of to St. Andrew's College after 

brick wall of the Kremlin, past Ontario, gave the principal ad-“ spending the holidays at his 
Zraves suc has Stalin now oc- 
cupies. Beside the statue of 

ris remarked: “There was 

dress at installation night of 
the Belleville Kiwanis Club at 

but ~Djershinsky, first effective boss the Quinte Hotel. The speaker 
morning = the revolutionary Cheks, was introduced by J. O. Herity, 

who described Mr. Hepburn as 
There are about six million the terror of the foreign in- a sincere lover of the British 

people in Moscow, but only a terventionists.” 
few thousand telephone direct- 
ories, and none of these is for 

my hotel room, I visited the 
With the big guns turned to space, Cana- Canadian Embassy to use their 

phone “directory. They didn’s 
have one either although they 
said it was rumored the British 

rockets, Rockets are highly inefficient at low Embassy had one that was only 
three years old. 

. see 

fuel a rocket burns is gone within the,first few ang of course the man at the 

noments of launching, just in getting the mach- -Pravda organization hasn't phoz.- 
ed me yet, although I can't 
fault him for that. Boris and I 

ine off the ground and moving. Canadian satel- 
lites launched from a gun, will use rockets, but “Went sightseeing. at feat attertion for this beatae om on only H. S. rigs ee - i Ketche- 

space speeds versity on 4 ¢ with the puzzled solution, the speaker dec son; J.S., Wrightmeyer; won't be three until April has between fingertip and cautious 
ned in at high » where they work Feed diy ata ee Seieel at blue eyes and I tried, after a and legislation was brought for- M. of 4th V., Wm. Cooke; M. of already made some’remarkable thumb. He backed down off the 

- that huge, strange city benewh. time, to avoid asking him ques- ward to compel all milk to be 3rd V., L. B. Cooper; M. of 2nd biological discoveries. On our chesterfield. No word was spok- 
There is one limitation to the Canadian Eight or a dozen widely-sep- tions for which somebody pasteurized and this was only V., Dr. C. M. Reeves; M. of 1st window sills we have pots of en. He motioned with head, eye 

technique — it cannot send a man into space. arated junior skyscrapers thoughtlessly failed to provide__passed after an intensive de- V., F. Millard; D.of C. Frank those small pink begonias which and hand towards the door lead- - 
Guns might be built big enough, but men could thrust up from the grey bulk him the answer. te, the scale being turned Elvins; organist, F. E. O'Flynn; have te careless habit of drop- ing from the living room to the 

: of Moscow, Each one adds to a peek when a member who suffered’ S.S. E. T. Austin; J.S. William ping their flowers on the sill side porch. I rose and opened. 
not stand the acceleration. Someday, perhaps, a its height with a tall pylon that “When we sat in the Kremlin ‘deformity as‘a child by drink- Russell; auditors, E. T. Cherry when nobody is looking. One of Stepping out into the wintry 
gun with a long enough barrel might permit seems to have'no purpose in Park and watched the 

beyond lifting the whisper past, slower acceleration without great loss of ef- 
ficiency, but this seems unlikely. 

The absence of ‘man from Canadian space 

have no ill effects on the program as planned, 
For the present there is nothing man can do in 

architecture 
Red Star closer to the sky. 

I spotted the Leningradskya with hair so long that her braid 
; and, with Boris’ help, found the tapped her ankles, eyed the 

shots may be a political disadvantage, but it will Internationale and the Moscow 
hotels. 
“And that building?” 
“f think,” said Boris, “It is of Russian men, Boris talked 

“One of his later successors 
was Lavrenti Beria, wasn't he?” 

said. 
“He was different,” said 

of the foreign agents.” 

Empire and at the same time 
of his entering the Federal 
House at Ottawa in 1926, was 
the youngest 'member of the 
government in the Dominion. 

speaker explained at, 
length the government’s fight 

home here. 
Mr. Clarke Taylor has return- 

ed to McGill <"siversity, Mont- 
real. 

_Mayorelect J. F. Wills went 
to Toronto today, — 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 9th, 1913. 

The officers of Moira Chap- 
ter No. 7, RAM., were install- 
ed on the evening of January 

He was the most pompous against tuberculosis and other 7th by Excellent Companion 
little prig I met in all Europe. communicable diseases. He William McKeown, Past First 
Only two groups ‘in Canada said “the government paid the principal and are as follows: 
have consistently produced the entire cost of this service. On- First Principal, Wm. Thomp- 
same effect upon me — young talc has very advanced legisla- son; Past First Principal W. C. 
men in the Junior Chamber of tion on this disease and the Mikel; Second Principal, H. C. 
Commerce and older men in cause of tuberculosis was di- Carr; Third Principal. A. R. 
staff positions on the Royal rectly traced to contaminated Schryver; Treasuter, Dr. J. J. 
Canadian Mounted Police. »— 

Yet at times I feltva wave 

river 
admired the 

gentle ani lovely Kalmuck girl 

two Red Army soldiers ambling, 
hand in hand, little fingers 
linked together in the custom 

The pasteurization of milk 

ing contaminated milk, appeal- 
ed to all members to make the 
legislation unanimous, ° 

30 YEARS AGO 

January 9th, 1933, - 

. Thomas Wright of Pic 
ton, father of Mr. Malcolm 

Farley; S.S., Wm. McKeown; 
S.N., J. O. R..McCurdy; P.S., Dr. 

and F. G. Ketcheson; 
C. A. Halley. 

Mr. Will Dyer has returned 
to Toronto where he will re- 
sume his studtes at the School 
of Practical Science. 

janitor, 

Strictly Personal 

Whether it is fall-out, or nat- 
ural radiation, or from an X- 
ray machine, it is still all rad- 
iation. 
Therefore we want to avoid 

any radiation, even small 
amounts, unless there is. good 
reason for it. 

I would never hesitate for an 
instant over the split second of 
radjation needed for an X-ray. 
But neither would I permit any 
X-ray without good reason. It’s 
a very small amount but it all 
adds up. 
Because of the significance 

as applied to birth defects, the 
important time for protection is 
in early life — say until 35 years 
or 80. 
That covers the child-bearing 

years for the most part. After 
then, the added radiation is of 
less significance. 
There has been some change 

in routine testing. Instead of 
chest X-rays for everyone, there 
is now a growing practice of 
giving a tuberculin, or skin, test 
to people under 35. If the test is 
negative, no X-ray. is required. 
If it is positive (showing that 

One of my grandsons who 

these small rosy blossoms, fal- 
len on its nose, so to speak, its 
petals still erect, caught my 
grandson's eye. He climbed on- 
to the chesterfield to observe it 
more closely. 
“Ah,” said he. “Butterfly?” 
It is five months since he saw 

a butterfly. . 

THE PACKSACK 
GREGORY 

sary for severa} years on ac- 
count of prolapse. Would an 
operation at my age be O.K.? 
I am comfortable. — Mrs, 
Mr. H. A 

If you are comfortable, and 
the pessary is’ effective and 
causes no irritation, why not 
continue as you are? Or is 
there some reason: you did not 
mention to me for considering 
surgery? a pa $ 

Dear Dr. Molner: Will milk 
cause too much penicillin in the > 
body, since cows are given.pen- 
icillin? — L.M 
Ordinarily, no. A>person who | 

is extremely sensitive to pen- 
icillin might have some trouble, 
but such instance are rare. 

Are you botbered with ringing. 
in the ears? If's0, write to Dr. 
Molner in care of. The Chicago | 
Sun-Times Syndicate, P.O. 
Box 158, Dundeé, If, for the 
booklet; “Ear Noises — Their 
Causes and Cures,” ‘enclosing 
with your request 15¢ in coin 
and a long, self-addressed, un- 
stamped envelope. 

over and picked the blossom up 

afternoon, he held the blossom 
aloft. * 

“Butterfly,” he said,with no 
question mark this time. 
He liberated it. 

It flew off on elffn wings into 
the sunlight. We both followed 
it with our eyes until it vanish- 
ed. He did not need to look on 

Wright, barrister of this city, is Enquiring, with a glance at the ground at his feet. space that mcahines cannot do as well or better. probably some government about his family. , ’ » today observing the 102n me, if it was proper, he.reached Neither did 1. E But if men cannot be carried into space by building.” He had a wife, a baby and) ey aoe ee ene an Lok ects 
the Canadian guns, the equipment they need to 
stay there can be shot aloft. When the U.S. mis- 
silemen build their manned space station, which 
they plan within the next twenty years, it is al- 
most certain the men will go into space with 
rockets. But it is possible that the equipment Certainly he suspected 

“And that one?” a father and a mother-in-law. 
“That is no doubt some office. They had an apartment, two 

centre,” sali x Boris, 
“No doubt,” I said. He look- 

ed at me oddly. Boris suspected jokes.” 
at times, that I did not realize 
that life is real, life is earnest. abominably during the German 

that I 

rooms in all. A car? “Oh Mr. 
St. Pierre, me? You're making 

His family had suffered 

occupation of his native village. 
did not believe that all the If we Westerners “took more and supplies they need will be sent up to meet world’s truth had yet been time to study the evidence of 
catalogued, and he must have German brutality, documented 
pitied me in my dreadful inse- by such experts as Edward 

them by big guns, such as the,ones now being 
developed by Canadians. 

Die Not My Beloved : 
In North America we are daily confronted 

bile industry. We have been conditioned to the 
theory that one shouldn’> own a new car for 
more than a couple of years. 

exist a different attitude towards man and his 
modern steed. 

curity of thought. 
When he showed me the understand “the 

home of the first. soviet, I re- thought. 
marked thoughtlessly, that it 
was Trotsky, wasn’t it, who partments, Boris was off again 
formed the first revolutionary with the bit in his teeth. By 

with the fast and frequent sell of the automo- soviet. Trotsky, said Boris, was 1994 (or 2004, or 2020, I di+- 
different. 

Crankshaw, we might better 
Russians, I 

But with the mention of a- 

“ remember) the number of new 
I didn’t pursue the conversa- apartments In the Soviet Union 

tion, then or later. I had no in- -would be enough to house the 
tention except to dissuadé'him whole population of France, or 

In Great Britain, however, there appears to {rom wasting his time and mine mare Germany and all pro- 
on agitpunkt. uction goals were being ex- 

Agitpunkt, an Eastern Euro ceeded by 100 percent, or may- 
pean slang word: Khrushchev 

Londoner John O’Grady’s 1939 MG was dies, is bored in Heaven, visits 
“totalled,” made a complete-wreck, in the eyes 
of his insurance firm, when a scaffold collapsed 
on it. .- Not so in the eyes of Mr. O'Grady. 
consigned his car, Hortensia by name, to the 
tender merciés of the panel beaters and, at a 
cost which’ came to more than twice what the 
insurance ‘company was prepared to pay—the 
current. market value of a similar car—Hortensia 
was restored and her owner provided with inter- 
im transportation. 

Hell 

bo it was 1,000 percent. 
While he droned on, I pict- 

and finds it full of golden ured an ever-multiplying com- 
1s, Crimean wines and Red Plex of Moscow Monolithic ap- 

Army choruses. He transfers, artment buildings. Obviously by 

ery. 
chev,” says Satan, “Be reason- ©! 
able. You ,were shown the agit- 

punkti”) 

Stalin still lay beside Lenin 
when I visited the mausoleum 
in Red Square. Each day, all 
day, the line of sightseers 

The insurance company declined to pay and stretched three abreast across 

He — and finds Hell all fire and mis- 2078 or thereabouts, they would 
“But Comrade Khrush- house all the people of Indo- 

Madagascar and Japan. 
Eventually. one towering 

bullding must stick out from 
the side of our planet like a 
pitchfork handle, and all the 
People on earth would live in 
Moscow and visit Lenin’s tomb 
between eight and four each 

We parted company next day, 

took place in Berwick, Scotland. 
~He-came to Canada and Prince 
Edward County with his par 
ents at the age of three 
He has always reised ther} 
and at present lives with hi 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. T. G. 
Wright in Picton. 

Messrs. W. Leslie and A. L. 
Hill of the Leslie Shoe Store, 
Mr. Robert Turner of the Hain- 
es Shoe Store and Mr. Tom Bar- 
rett of Adams Shoe Store are in 
Toronto to attend the National 
Shoe Retailers’ conventio: 

Mr, Harry Hurley has left 
for Wabowden, Northern Mani- 
toba, and will go from there by 

At the annual meeting of the 
A.Y.P.A. in connection with: St. 
Thomas’ Parish, the following 
officers were elected; presi- 
dent, Miss Frances Lazier; vice- 
president, Ralph Ashton; secre- 
tary, Arthur Thompson;  trea- 
surer, Miss Helen Tilley; pian- 
ist, Miss Rose Wilson. 

__ 40 YEARS AGO 

January 9th, 1923. 

¢ annual meeting of the 
Belleville Life Underwriters’ 
Association was held at the 

*Chamber of Commerce last 
evening and the following offi- 
cers were elected: Hon. presi- 

dent, S. R. Burrows; president, sed almost axclusively to mean 
George Cole; vice-president, T. 
P. Demo; secretary-treasurer, 

Meanings Of 
Words Change 
Over Years 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Everyone knows that words 
change over the centuries, and 
even over the decades. But what 
is puzzling, even to specialists 
in language, is the way in which 
some words change to mean ex- 
actly their opposites, 

I thought of this the other 
morning, when my little girl re- 
marked at breakfast that some- 
thing was “crummy.” A “‘ctum- 
my" hat.or a “¢trummy" game 
is one to be despised and dis- 
regarded; yet it was not al- 
ways SO. 

As late as the turn of ‘this 
century, a British word-book de- 
fined “‘crummy”’ as “jolly good.” 
“She’s a crummy woman" 
meant a fine handsome woman, 

_ well-fleshed and amiable. The « 
crummy part of bread is the 
fleshy or main part; it is the 
opposite of crusty, meaning hard 
and ill-tempered. y 

changes taking place right be- 
fore our eyes, as it were, con- 
cerns the word “‘literally.”” In 
the past, “literally” meant the 
opposite of “figuratively”; it 
meant actually, really, in a 
quite factual sense, 

But nowadays people say ‘He 
was literally burned up about 
it," when they mean “‘figurativ- 
ely” burned up about it; and I 
have little doubt that a few 
decades hence, literally will 
have pushed figuratively out of 
the dictionary. 
A “tobacconist” used to mean 

the smoker, and not the seller 
of tobacco, as it does today. A 
“typewriter,” when the mach- 
ine was first invented, meant 
the typist and ‘not the machine 
itself. “Portly” used to mean 

SCOITS SCRAP. BOOK 

HAWK 

In his fascinating book, pub- ~ tax'i5 
lished last year, ‘“Your English 
Words,”’ John Moore observes 
that a “casualty” was at one 
time an accident, and now it is 

the victim ‘of one. ‘Painful’ 
once meant taking pains; now it 

dignified; now it implies a kind 
of laughable rotundity. ‘Silly’ 
meant blessed, rather than fool- 
ish. And “‘awful’’ referred to the 
majesty of God’s works, rather 
than the modern sense of 
“frightful” or “ghastly.” : 

Perhaps -the most complete 
reversal of meaning in the Eng- 
lish language, however, is the 
word “maudlin,” which now 
describes a certain sort of self- 
pitying drunk, Hable to burst 
into tears. The word comes from 

ngland) who 
anointed Jesus’ feet. It is worth 
keeping in mind that most 
words change for the worst over 
the years, and that a “‘cunhing 
villain” used to mean merely 
a peasant of honest skill. 

By RJ. SCOTT 

the case wént to the courts. The upshot was the square and down to the at my insistence, and thereat- P- F. Brockel. The above offi- meens giving hurt. 
Alexandra Gardens, a distance: ‘ter 1 saw Moscow alone, without cers with the addition of F. “Scan,” not too long ago, 

that the courts ruled there was more involved yj yout judge to fe an elghth benelit of interpreter." " Hinchey compose the executive meant to examine minutely, oF 
' in the situation than the provision of mere trans- of a mile, the tens Ht th But I remember Boris, 1 hope committees” - to look at searchingly; but the 
portation for Mr. O'Grady. There existed, in the of those drea shod leath- he gets chis new apartment. 1 “At the Annual meeting of the word has now turned topsy-—— , 
opinion of the court, a deep personal relation- ee and zplastle oes oeelne pene’ nentioes a laa in = See ea nea moar as ttihes when aoe “Did zn opt : F 

ussh, » 5 rea! ussian vil. service nobody will ever again as m rea ¢ document?” we reply, 5 
ship and the insurance company was ordered paying = which Is even bigger than the any questions that aren't in tho “Well, I only just scanned it. PC MANE BEE toil fo 

But it was not us to take apartment complex, and that book. ‘ One of the most interesting EYES OPEH. to pay up. 

- 
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ie stock QUOTATIONS 
| Glock, Quotations Fur Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 

: Bridge Street East 
cies Toronto : Stock 

< Belleville: Office—Dial WO’ 8- 
Rae ee 

Abitibi 40% 
- Alberta: Distilleries 250 

Alberta Gas Trunk 29% 

* * Algoma’ Steel 45 
Aluminum 23% Aes 

Atlas Steel 35% 
Bank of ‘Montreal 67% 
BE, of Nova Scotia 74% 
BC Telephone 52% 
Bell Telephone 545s 
Brazilian‘ Trac. 350 
B.A, Oil 30 : 
B.C. Forest Prod. 13% 

Canada Cement 29% 3 
"Cdn. Imp. Bk. Com. 8545” 
Cdn. Brewéries 11% 
Cdn. Brit. Alum A. 9 | 
Canadian Tire 36 
CPR, 25% 
Cockshutt Dev. aK 
Cons, M & S 23% 
Cons. Paper 38% * 
Consumers Gas 204s 
Corby’s “A” 17 

Great Lakes Paper 163% 
Harding age 18%. 

Lakeland Gas 245 . 
Loblaw Cos. “B", 9 
Massey Ferguson 12% ° 

| INDUSTRIALS | { : MINES 5 AND OILS ] 

Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 52 
Atlantic Coast Copper.101 
Beth Copper 226 
Central Delrio 905 

* Cdn, Husky Oil 7% 5 
_ Cochenour W. a 445 
Cons.: 
Cons. Halliwell st 

Faraday: 160 
Faleonbridge 53 
Geco 26%, 
Gunnar Mines 925 

¢ Giant Yellowknife, 11 
Hollinger 23% 
Home Oil “A” 12% 
Hudson Bay M. and S. 52%- 
Htidson Bay Oil 16% 
Kerr Addison 705 
Labrador 25 
“Lake Dufault 565 : 
Lake Shore 270 ans 
Latin America 30 _ 
Maritimes 48 
Midcon 24 
Murray 108 *. 
North Coldstream 50 
Dickenson 405 
New Hosco 125 
New Mylamaque 1' 

Northern Canada 240 
Noranda 33% 
Normetal 300 
Northgate 575 
Opemiska 690. 
Pacific Pete. 12% *+ 
Preston Mines 700 
Prospect Airways 110 

ach. Provo Gas 167 
Mesa Foods Sie Ceti Quemont 975 
Moore Corporation 46% _ Rio Algom 11% ° 
Page Hershey Tubes 23% , Rix 25 on 
Royal Bank of Canada 78 tice hah oe 
Poguisea agp Hk & P. 29% : ‘Sheet Goron is i 

Sean's Ltd, 31 % -. Silver Miller 26 
Steel of Canada 193s Siscoe 195 
Tor-Bom. Bank 643% Steep Rock 520 
Traders Finance 15 ‘Teck-Hughes 160 
Trans, ‘Canada Pipe 2213 - Tombill 8 
Trans Mt. Pipe 14% Triad 172 ‘ 
Union Gag 19 United Asbestos 410 * - 
Victoria & Grey §1% ~ United Keno Hill 815 
Westcolst Trans. 14% United Oils 141 
Walkers 87% G Zenmae 29 

| | | Accident Case Toronto Stake ccident 

ce) = me sect! Settled Hi TORONTO-(CP) — ere 

market inched caeaie 
moderate morning | rattled to- 
day. 
Among industrials, Calgary 

Power, Algoma Steel, CPR, Im- 
perial Oil, Consolidated Paper 
apd Aluminium all advanced in 
a % to % range. 
Page-Hersey Tubes dropped 

*%%, TransCanada Pipe Lines 
and Abitibie% each and Royal! 
Bank, Salada Foods, Bank of 
Montreal and Shawinigan all %. 
On the exchange index, indus. 

trials gained 8 to 589.38, rolds| 
03 to 86.80, "base mietals .05 to 
197,03" and western oils .94 to 
119.22, The TL a‘m. volume ws, 
$21,000 shares compared with 
1,080,000 at. the same/ time 
Thursday. 

AI 

| 
| 

For $69,500: 
A T-yearold boy—severely ! 

injured in a highway accident | 
—was the key figure in a claims f 
settlement of -nearly $70,000 en- 
dorsed at the Ontario Supreme 
jCourt’ Assizes in Belleville to 

Larry Van Norman, son of 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van 
Norman, of Plainfield, was hos- 

after he was. struck 
by a truck near his home on 
Highway 37, last March 13. 
Defendants in the damage 

suit: were Colbright Orchards 
and Coldi Storage Limited and 

sien i Bae | Tem oe, ternational Nickel a nsoli- 
‘ dated Mining and Smelting all, reached: between . both* parties 
advanced’ %. Noranda and Fal- 
conbridge each slipped %, while, 

Terms of the settlement 

and presented for approval of 
Justice W. F. Spence grant 

Gunnar Mining dropped 30 cents: | the boy’s father $20,000; $45,000 
to will be paid into the Supreme $9. 
Associated Arcadia led the} ‘Court and held for the boy; 

speculative list, gaining three 
cents to’55 cents on a turnover 
of more than 125,000 shares. 
Lake Dufault rose 30 cents to 
$5.80. 
Among western olls, Central 

“Del Rio advanced 20 cents to 

ae 

: and Power Corporation %. 

~~ Association 

$9.20 and Bailey Selburn ‘A rose 
25 cents to $9.9. Dome, Home 
‘A and Hudson’s Bay all rose 
M4. 

The market*held up during! 
the biggest selling wave this’ 
year Tuesday. 

Profit-takers drove the indus- 
trial index down more than two 
points in the final hour of trad- 
ing, but even so, the main list 

j 

‘costs were assessed at $4,500. 
In endorsing the settlement 

Justice. Spence -complimented 
the Van Norman's counsel, bar 
rister Ronald Cass, on the man- 
ner in which the claims were 
resolved: (iN) 51.5) / 

[Local Rinks 
Still in Action 
\At Oshawa _ . 

Two Belleville rinks, which 
finished’ with a fractional gain.jhave been participating <ince 
Speculative action continued,| Monday in the annual threc- 

keeping the trading volume;day bonspiel of the* Oshawa 
above the 4,000,000-share mark.| Curling Club, were still in act- 
Among industrials, Investors| ion this morning. 

Syndicate A gained 1%, Inter- 
provincial Pipe Line and Bank} Ror Benn, T. A. Carruthers 
of Montreal % each and Domin-| and Mac White, skip, was play- 
lon Bridge %. 

Walker, -.Gooderham dropped ine Barrie in the semi-firals in 

.A rink composed-of Abe Tobe, | # 

ing George Kennedy's rink 

one point and Canada Cement| of een event. 
‘tink, consisting of A second 

On the exchange index, indus- Claude Tice, Bob . Alexander, 
ie gained .05 to 588.72, golds} Don McNevin and Charlie Cox,/. 
86 at 86.77, base metals .05 at}skip, was drawn, against Ro’ 
196.98 and ‘western oils 1.29 at} 
118.28. The closing volume” was 
4,053,000 shares compared with 
4,357,000 Monday. {* 
Among base m 

tional. Nickel 
Denison %. 
clined 35 cents 

*% and 

30, 

over a& the:s; lative feature, 
jumping 14% cents to 52 cents on 
a turnover of more than 500,000 
shares. 

1 
, Interna: 

: ae $3.02 13-16. 

Van Luyen of Unionville w’the 
quarter finals of the fourth 
event i 

DOLLAR RATE 
MONTREAL (CP)—The noon 

Mining de-{bid on the U.S. dollar in terms| children are going to use it, 
of Canadian funds was $1.07%, $9. 

eadija took the asked $1.07 29-32. Tuesday,| would you do if you had a to- 
|the noon bid was $1.07 25-32, the 
asked $1.07 13-16. Pound sterling 
boon bid was $3.02 11-16, the 

|Fewer Rural Municipalities, 
Nickel Min. and Ernelt 39 

2 polit sel oaceed heel hw 

DO IT NOW! is the request of local winter. works 
committee members as they plan to provide more 
winter time jobs. Seated are: Earl Pigmooeslice, 
Cecil Hieuser, George Whitman, co 
man; and county representatives Harold varty 

. cing are Fred Barton, an 
MacDon 

Undertaking Winter Works 
The number of municipalities; City welfare administrator 

participating in the municipal! George A. Whitman ‘also chalr- 
winter works program is a “bit f th 2 
discouraging” ‘this: year, mem- man 0! je winter warks pro- 

bers of the local winter works! 8m committee, said welfare; 
campaign committee were told|costs in the city were down} 
yesterday. about nine percent at the year} 

Mr. Cecil Hiuser told commit-| end as compared with a year! 
tee members that fewer rurel/ ago. If the present trend con-' 
municipalities in the Hastings; tinued, he felt the brighter, 
area were lining up winter;pictare would hold through 
works programs with result that | January. 
the employment picture was nut} School construction at Belle 
Quite as good-as it might other-| ville, Madoc and Bancroft, was 
wise be. The meeting was calied taking up some of the unem- 
to line up the “Do It Now"! pluyment slack, and Tv Jor 
phase of the program. Reeve Verse McMurray, county 

At the same time, however, representative on the winter 
Mr. Hiuser told the meeting that| works committee, noted that 
at the year end there were 309) one timber operator in his area 
fewer persons unemployed than} had now decided to do winter) 
a year ago. | cutting. This also would take up} 

At the end of December there} some of the unemployment slack 
were 1759 registered job-seek-;in the district. 
ers as compared with 2068 at 3! Builders in the Belleville area 
comparative date last year. This were said to be co-operating 
was a drop of approxima'siy 16; wherever possible in the wintcr] 
percent. {works program and this. was 

The claini load was relative!y, borne out by the fact that build- 
perrallel with 13 percent [ewer ing supply firms reported that 
claims filed Claims: filed: with his office. sales we were continuing good. good. bis often. | 

Child, 5 5, Killed as Toboggan_ 
Slides Into Path of Truck 

Five-year-old Laurie Muriel 
Chapman, daughter of Mr. and! 
Mrs. Richard Chapman, 17 Fifth: 
Street, was fatally injured} 
when she tobogganed into the 
path of a delivery truck driven | # 
by a neighbor yesterday after-| % 
noon. Rushed to Belleville 
General Hospital, she died short- 
ly after the accident. . 

Relatives blamed, as a con- 
tributing factor, laxity by the 
city in failing to take action 
years ago against a common] g 
hazard to children in the vet- 
erans’ sub-division where they 
lived. B 

The girl’ was tobogganin 

of the tragedy. The Chapman 
child tobogganed down’ thé 
snow-covered bank into the 

p k in 
ignored pleas 
such an inci- 

by fenc- 

to bring 
danger”, one f 

chard Arthur Chapman and was 
a lifetime resident of this com- 
ones She was in her sixth 

7 she attended Christ Church never thought fit to do some- cad Guoca* een 

“You ‘can situation | School. ; 
‘for yourself", be ah patna: Besides her parents, there 

survive three sisters, Debra, 
Judith and Sandra, all just away, where 

St. linked home. sista SE foe ret St | Resting at the John R. Bush 
down — no matter what they| Funeral Home, 80 Highland 

Avenue. Funeral arrangements 
are told at home oF at echool,| appear elsewhere in this edi- 
“If. you .were a kid what| ton. - 

boggan? - - JUDY FOR CBS 

Born in Belleville, Laurelei] Judy Garland will star in a 
Muriel Chapman was thejweekly musical-variety. serics 
daughter of Mr..and Mrs. Ri-'on CBS-TV starting next fall. 

2 

i E 
aboard 

Polystar,: when it left the] years. Frank 
Toronto harbor, as a detk ‘hand.| Domenico, who acted as chair 
He studied for one year at|/man the past six years 

the University of Toronto, but} which great progress in 
found it would be much this raising effort. Mr. 
to study in France. He Domenico has been named hon- 
able to continue his studies in| orary chairman of the campaign 
France for a fee of $11 a year| and will continue to contribute 
(now $9) compared to the $700) his time and experience to this 
fee charged at the U. of T. annual fund raising appeal 
Mr, Lentz returned to France} The dates for the campaign this 

a two-| year have been set as May 1 
home of|until May 22. It is hoped that 

terborough,| within the next few weeks, the ; Bs : 5 E j 

RONALD KEEL JEWELLER’S 

JANUARY 

DISCOUN 

of 
3499 

HURRY— 

LIMITED 

TIME 

ONLY! 

D-1-S-C-O-U- N-T 
—FOR CASH—. 

OFF ALL 
REGULAR PRICES 

—STORE WIDE— 
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELLERY — GIFTS 
RINGS — SILVERWARE — CLOCKS. — CHINA 

COSTUME JEWELLERY EXTRA SPECIALS 
4 

1, PRICE UP. 50” 
TO OFF 

EEE SALES FINAL) 

RONALD KEEL - JEWELER) 
296 FRONT STREET AT VICTORIA AVENUE DIAL WO 8-7783 

} 
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Two Planes . 
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No Authority | ‘Scorched 
Has'Power to. |, Cusetmnree 
. ; * e J; 

Release Nazis _ [dustry ie warned that Katan- 
BONN (Reuters) — A West|&82:sendarmes were placing ex- 

German Red Cross spokesman|Plosive charges at dams and 
gaid Tuesday the question of re-/Power. stations in the Kolwezi 
leasing Nazi war criminals Ru-|""e* 
dolf Hess, Albert Speer and Bal- 
dur von Schirach from Berlin’s/ further: d. eto vital 
Spandau war crimes prison .was/ trial Installations “which andes, 
belng investigated. bring“ human ‘and- economic 
But the Red Cross believed) tragedy to the entire Congo.” 

that after the dissolution in 1948], Molwezl is Tshombe's military 
: = dquart 

of the four-power control .coun- ues sated t FLIES TO KIPUSHI - 
‘jell in Germany there was DO} 1) was from Kolwezi, 280 
“supreme institution” which|miles west of Elisabethville, 

could grant clemency to the pri-jthat Tshombe flew Tuesday to 
soners, the last in Spandau..‘jthe Rhodesian border town .of 
The spokesman said the Red}Kipushi, and then drove the re- 

Cross has made tentative ap-/maining 32 miles to Elisabeth- 
proaches to the four former oc-jville by car. 
¢cupation powers—the United] Bunche, UN undersecretary 
States, Britain, Russia andifor political affairs, and the 

To Take Over 
France—in an attempt to have/ un civilian C director, Ro- 

Chatham Office living conditions in Spandau-lbert Gardiner of Ghana,’ left 
Manager - of the downtown|prison improved. .. |¥llsabethville before Tshombe's 

Belleville branch: of the Can-} Similar attem 
adian Imperial Bank of Com-|made without success severall rassment of having to snub the 
merce, Mr. W. T. Simpson, is/years 820, he added. Katangan leader. 
being transferred to Chatham, Hess, Hitler's former deputy, Looking tired, Tshombe told 
it. was learned yesterday. was sentenced to life imprison- reporters who asked whether 

Mr. Simpson will take over =< - coe gered Nt{the’ Union Miniere mining in- 
the managerial role of the bank |*time tials, “sy ate 21) stallations at Kolwezi were 
in. that city where the former cen minister, and von! ready to be blown’ up—“That is 
manager died about a month rach, once Hitler youth ” 
ago otal woe sate aah years. 

fe ; + Von ach’s en ap- 
In Belleville for the past four been promised freedom of move- 

years; Sdn. Simpson was keenly|Penes last month for help 0/ment in Elisabethville, if he 
interested in community affairs Calchwe said te be he neds did not incite Katangans to 
and took an active role in the} iy 9; id" M x SIDBU*) fight. , 
direction of many organizations, y rigic. The United Nations has made 

As public ‘schools representa- STS it plain it will refuse to accept 

e 

P.M. Declines tive on the Bay of Quinte High another negotiated cease - fire 

Comment on 

with Tshombe, and there have 

oard. chairman, for 1962, He been reports of a move to use 

Hees’ Vi ees Views 
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis- 

é him. as a provincial president 
heat rekery it me Slee rather than with Independent 
board of the Belleville United ore) _ Lakes fe eae 
Appeal. He was also a member orces have all but shat- 

of the local Chamber of Com- tered Tshombe's military re- 
merce and of the C.N.LB. sources in a.drive that began 
board. she late last month. ; Representa- 

. ter Diefenbaker declined today|tives of the central Congo gov- 
anes eee Oe pvt peed to indicate whether he holds the|ernment followed the UN arm- 
tive council of the church and|##@e Views about a generaljies and have begun. to take 
also on the building commit- election as Trade Minister Hees.|cver the provincial administra- 

He had no comment on a 
statement by Mr. Hees Tues- 
day that he (Mr. Hees) doesn’t 
think there will be an election 

the Bay of Quinte Golf Club, bangs: < a chnerey is do- 
the Yacht Club, and the Belle-| “xtr tHees was giving the in- 

tee. He was a director of the ten, 

ville club. formation so you don’t need any 
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson camejelucidation on that,” he told re- 

to Belleville from Orillia. He|porters as he entered a cabinet 
will take over his new duties|meeting. “It seems clear 
in Chatham on January 2lst. |enough.” 

‘ ley. e@ * Aust Rie 

Built m Canada 
NEW DELHI (AP)—Two Ca- 

nadien-built Caribou transport 
planes have arrived in India as 
& part of the United States arms 
aid against Communist China. 
The planes were flown here 

by Indian pilots who had picked 
them up in the United States, 
The twin-engined, high-winged 
planes will be used to’ carry 
troops and supplies in the Him- 
alayan areas facing the Chinese. 
The U.S. Army had purchased 

the planes from the de Havilland 

company in Canada as the first 

of a large order but the press- 
ing Reed here for a greater air 
supply capacity led Washington 

to hand over the planes. 
_ The Indian government has in- 
dicated to Canada it wants 18 

more Caribous as soot as pos- 
sible with another. order later, 

Living 
(Continued From Page 1) 

W.T. Simpson 

UN sources said Tshombe had 

The index of average industrial 
wages and salaries for Nov. 1 

 —latest date available — was 
191.9, compared with 190.8 a 
month earlier and 18 a year 
earlier. 

The wages index, also based 
on 1949 levels. equalling 100, is 
computed from a survey of 
firms employing more than 10 
persons in a wide range of in- 
dustries. It represents an aver- 
age of total wages paid. 

During November the health 
and personal care, recreation 
and reading and tobacco and 
alcohol indexes remained un- 
changed from a month earlier. 

The housing index rose one- 
tenth of a point to 135.7 from 
135.6 as both the shelter and 
household. operation compon- 
ents registered fractional in- 
creases. In shelter the rent in- 
dex was unchanged, but the 
home - ownership index was 
higher, while in household opera- 
tion, higher prices for furniture, 
textiles, utensils and equipment 
outweighed lower prices for 

5 floor coverings. Me 

WOULD END SECESSION 
Before Tshombe’s return to 

the capital under a UN safe con- 
duct, UN officials said they had 
no intention of reopening nego- 
tiations with him on the issue of 
unity. The UN is acting in Ka- 
tanga under Various decisions 
of the world organization to end 
the secession which began a 
short time after Belgium gave 

Kiwanis Club. i 

Socially Mr. Simpson was a 
member of the Curling Club, 

ps 
Conkes INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR 

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK 

30%. 50” 
ON | 

SAVINGS 

@ COATS @ DRESSES 
@ JACKETS @ DUSTERS 
@ SNOW SUITS @ SKIRTS 

@ PRAM SUITS @ BLOUSES 
@ ‘BUNTINGS @ FELT HATS 
@ LINED SNOW PANTS @ KNITTED HEAD WEAR 

@ -MITTS & GLOVES 

ODDMENT TABLE 
SHOP EARLY FOR THESE BARGAINS 

FOR GIRLS SIZES TO 14— BOYS TO 6X 

STARTS 
THURSDAY, - ALL SALES FINAL 

AT 9 AM. > NO LAY-AWAYS, PLEASE 

INFANTS’ & CHILDREN’S WEAR 
BELLEVILLE 296 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 2-8533 

flere company ‘which ‘runs Ka-/¢3 
tanga’s rich copper’ mining in-jretery =. general also wants 

The company appeal to all] ” 
responsible parties a occvent 

pts had been} arrival, to avold the embar| . 

CLEARANCE 

Bets, ne j 
The Congo independence in is vigtu- are on = patches of ©, 1000, vas ~~. {30,000 Homeless [high ‘ground, rapiaty” shrinking 
U Thant's plans cal} for rein: immediate word) RABAT, Morocco (Reuters)—-|22 130 F18i8e flood waters of the 

tegrating Katanga into The how.it Disastrous 2 river Sebou created a huge in- . 
and sets a deadline that ith: Tehombe’n| 24 floods “in the ‘Rharbiignd ge. 
in five days. The ‘When’ he|Valley-of northern Morocco have|’ ‘Troops and police are helping 

a Tunisian|killed at least 30 persons andjin relief and rescue work and 
good: part of the ravenue withdrew from the more than 30,000 -from|three aireraft parachuted 30,000 
Union Minlere .switched: palace and Katan-jtheir homes, officials said to-|Joaves of bread and other food, 
Katanga’s coffers to those gendarmes resumed duty| day. g ; _ |tents, and blankets*to'flood vice- © — 

eae Two thousand of the homeless: tims. 

‘249 FRONT ST. — WO 28505 5 

GREAT ANNUAL 

FRIGIDAIRE © 
— QUALITY 
‘APPLIANCES 

Clearing Out 
1962 Models 

at 

REAL 
\_ SAVINGS 

a 

e 

= Everything Goes . .. Washers ... . Dryers 

Ranges . . . Refrigerators 

, Dishwashers . . . Freezers ; 

COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
-GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 

You may think that all makes of appliances are alike...BUT [aaa 

melo) Gy ue-\ mmm £o) 6 ie) ay 

inelea 

~ FRIGIDAIRE 
You get all the important features that other makes have PLUS many 
exclusive Frigidaire : features, PLUS years-ahead styling PLUS\the 
superiority and the dependability of the Frigidaire name, and behind 
it the immense technical knowledge and reputation of the vast 
General Motors organization. seis 

Wonderful APPLIANCES with 

Tht Pigiclnte Took. 
® A touch you love in features 
© A touch you see in styling 
© A touch you fee! in craftsmanship 
® A touch you trust in engineering 

eoea touch you'll find only in 
products bearing this symbol 

K 



_ (Continued ¥rom Page 1) 
gains’ in wages and working 
conditions, : 

Mr. “Dobin argued’ that the 
general membership did not 
know aboyt many facets of the 
union's financeg—such gs a 

ica, Vuk a's ontreal, a $15, PICTON 
furnish the three-bedroom 
apartment with two $1,000 sofas, 
14 mirrors, a radio-TV console, 
2 ane radio, a hi-fi 

$15,000 spent in® the last. five 
years to give Mr: Banks a 
spanking new Cadillac annually. 

Mr. Banks ‘said the bills were 
available to the financial com- 
mittees elected gt the semi- 
monthly headquarters meeting. 
STAMP EACR BILL 
And to make sure the com- 

mittees inspect the bills now, 
he added, the union instituted 
a new practice in recent weeks -“However, there is prospect —2 rubber stamp to be used seoscerabllned Scot ex: 

: PS} panding. Lake 0 Portland inspected ‘and approved.”| Cement Co has plans for expan- Mr. Dubin sald the: rubber/sion and if' these Proceed it stamp didn’t alter the fact that] woula mean employment for 50 
ee aml oe accepted/to 75 more people”, 

r. nord 8 many of] “Proctor ~ Silex Ltd, now em- the expenditures—or called him ploys 200 persons and they may 
a liar, .. {enlarge thelr plant in. order Mr. Banks said sometimes his/to handle another piece of expense statements were ques-| household equipment in the Pic. tioned and he had to make good] ton factory. Such an increase with his own money. would add 75 to the payroll”, 
He stoutly maintained that the] the myaor said. 

SIU got dollar-for-dollar value— Mayor McFarland expressed sometimes much more—for his/ pleasure at the ‘lst Battalion, use of union funds. Canadian Guards locating in 
As head of a big union, he| Picton and called on local elti- 

explained, he had to keep up 
appearances and treat visitors 
to dinner and show them around 

New Year 

—~ The new year 
may hold bright things in store 
for the town and county, Mayor 
H. J. McFarland pointed out in 
his inaugural address to town 
council Monday night. . 

“I am sure the Green Point - 
Deseronto bridge will be start- 
ed this year, It would mean a 

great deal to this district”, the 
Mayor sald. 

tend every co-operation. “The 
arm; camp is a big industry”, 

night clubs. . he pointed out. 
It was, he said, “SIU hos-|’ A committee of councillors, 

pitality.” Robert Walmsley, James Bird 
The hearing continues. 

Canada Would 
and George Morden was named 
to further explore the possibil- 
ity of centrally located town of- 
fices, ; 

Other special committees 

ew Year Looms Bright 
Says Mayor H. J. McFarland 

“!Women Vie. 

zens and business men to ex. rink 

Mayo- H, J. McFarland. 
Winter Works Committee —= 

Councillor R. Clapp, Deputy 
Reeve Don Thompson, Reeve B, 

oy separate biter hah pase 
naming Court of Revision 

members. 

Court of Revision — Coun- 
cillor Jas. Bird, Deputy Reeve|{- 
Don Thompson, Councillor A.|]. 
Jarvis, Couneilior L. B. Calnan, 
Councillor Robert Walmsley. 

Seonee een coerstal 

> STON — Prine. Edward 
Curling Club“Iadies’ section 
had keen competition on Mon- 
day with the Barber Trophy at 
stake. The winnl : rink was 
skipped by ‘Teresa Fletcher 
with Mary Folkard as third, 
Donna English second ard 
Lenna ~ ~ze le. *. 

Runners-up ‘were Carole Ri’: 
dell, Ruth Hart, Lola Wood and 
Bev McFarland. 

In the second event, winning 
was composed of Agnes 

Lederman, skip, Pat Stanton, 
Phyllis McKee and Beryl Fox. 
Runners-up were Kay Gribble, 
skip, Carole Colden, Chris 
Cronk and Barbara Welsh. 

Feature of men's play Mun- 
an opportunity to skip with 
leads as vice-skips and the reg- 
ular skips as leads. It {s thus 
hoped to develop more skips and 

FLOU 
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/@| 
REG, 2 for 39c 

ay 

REG.116 BANQUET — 20-02. 

cay . © PEAS. 2.35 
_ | REG. 2 for 39¢ FRAY BENTOS — 12-01. : REG. 57¢ 

2-35: Corned Beef 53- 
: REG. 20c SMARTS 7 20-0z, REG. 2 for 41c 

65- APPLESAUCE 2 . 37- 
TIDE GIANT 67¢ Woxed Paper 2 - §$9c 

- 

CORN 
MONARCH — 7 lbs. 

QUAKER — 44-02. REG. 49¢ ~ BUTTERCUP — Ibs. REG. 4 for 89¢ 

Instant Oats 45: MARGARINE 4 - 79¢ 
KRAFT — GIANT SIZE — 28-07. REG. 73c_  SUNRIPE — 48-02, REG. 33¢ 

Peanut Butter 59: Apple J Uice 27° 

{ agency, Buckingham Palace an. 

named by the mayor were 5, 
Morden, B. Hepburn and L. B, 
Calnan to Retail Merchants’ and 
Calnan to Retail Merchants’ 
Committee and Couneiilor 
Walmsley, Bird and Morden on 
fluoridation, 

George Elson was re-appoint. 
ed to the Library Board and 
Rev. Donald Kemble to the 
same board to complete the 
term of Canon R. B. Wright. 

It was decided to wait until 
February to set up a recreation 
committee composed of couneil 
members and representatives of 
local service clubs, 

The following committees 
were named. 

“Finance, Printing and Ssup- 

increase interest of players jn 
the game. 

— 

' Youngest Bishop 
Is Installed 
MONTREAL (CP)—Rt. Rev. 

Robert Kenneth. Maguire, 39, 
youngest member of the Angli- 
can hierarchy in Canada, has 
been installed as Montreal's 
eighth Anglican bishop, a’ task 
for me,” he told’a packed audi- 
quate.” 

“T ask you to continue to pray 
for me,” he told a pcked audi- 
ence who came to see him en- 

(Continued From Page 1) 

a Canada-U.S. agreement. 
Informants said the brigade 

in is already, in effect, 
a nuclear force, albeit a small 
one. The Honest John battery 
had “been given full nuclear 
training in the U.S. and knew 
everything it needed to know to 
¢atry out a nuclear role. Nu- 
clear warheads could be sup- 
plied to it in less than an hour, 
The same situation would ap- 

ply in the air division, though 

feat wha lence ait ens en it was ly pped 
later this year with the CF-104, 
So far, one of the eight CF-104 
frie sauadrons has been 

plies — Councillor Jas. Bird Sources said it would be in. *| throned bishop Tuesday night in conceivable in event of a nu- peaty aay Don Thompson, | high-arched Christ Church Ca- Clear war that the U.S. would ; thedral. Housing, P| g and Devel- 
opment Committee — Reeve B, 
Hepburn, Councillors R. Clapp, 

deny Canadian forces trained 
by the U.S. in a nuclear role 
the weapons to carry out such] Rope. Walmsley. ANYTIME! 2 role. 

: Town Property and Streets— ONE OF TIMING Councillor R. Clapp, Reeve: B. ANYWHERE! The government's and Gen, 
Norstad's approach to the nu- 
clear problem as far as Can- 
ada is concerned is basically 
eae of timing, it was stated 
ere, 

Hepburn, Councillor A. Jarvis. 
Harbor. Committee — Dep, 

Reeve Don Thompson, Council- 
lors L. B. Calnan, R. Clapp. 

Fire Committee — Council- 
lors L. B, Calnan, A. Jarvis, G. 
Morden. 

Traffic and Parking Commit- 
tee — Councillor G. Morden, 
Reeve B. Hepburn, Councillor 
L. B. Cainan. 

Welfare Départment — Coun- 
cillor A. Jarvis, Deputy Reeve 

Phone 

CENTRAL 
RADIO TAXI 

WO 2-5353 

The government wanted Cana- 
dian troops to have nuclear 
weapons if—but not before—a 
buclear war started. 

Gen. Norstad wanted the Ca- 
Dadians to have them now as an 
addition to the nuclear ‘deter. 
rent, He sald: “‘We should not Don Thompson, Councillor degrade their (CF-104 squad-| Robt, Walmsley, 

z rons’) deterrent value by mak-| Parks — Councillors Robt. Prompt - Efficient ing them conventional. , .. We 
are more interested in prevent- 
ing war than winning the damn 
thing if it starts.’ 
—— 

QUEEN WILL ATTEND 

LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen and Prince Philip will at- 

a reception to be given 
here June 13 by Reuters news 

Walmsley, Jas. Bird, George 
Morden. 

Charity Commissioner 
Taxi Service 

QUALITY 

EGGS 
by Massedale 

ARE NO LONGER SUPPLIED TO DOMINION 

STORES BUT AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOW- 

ING BELLEVILLE STORES: 

BUCKLEY'S RED & WHITE - Victoria Ave. 
AVONDALE MARKET - Avondale 
THOMPSON'S GROCERY - Bridge st, W. 
STATION ST. MARKETERIA - Staton St. 
BLACK’S MEAT MARKET - Front st: 
VISIT OUR HOME STORE 

FOR QUALITY EGGS AND CHICKENS 

MASSEDALE POULTRY FARM - Trent pa. 

nounced Tuesday. The recep- 
tion, following annual meetings 
of the trugtees and board of di- 
rectors of Reuters, will bring 
together leading news agency 
and newspaper personalities 
from many parts of the world, 
———$—_———— 

THE 

 QUINTE 
BOOK SHOP 

48 Bridge St. East 

ANNUAL SALE 
of 

BOOKS xs= 
STATIONERY 

YARN 

25% Off 
3 DAYS 

January 10, 11 and 12th 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
34 PRICE 

FROM THE DRUG COUNTER 
REG, 64c BAYER REG. 57¢ 

43: ASPIRIN 39: 

EACH CARTON CONTAIN 2 
CANS — EACH CAN MAKES 
3 TO 4 SERVIN' 

VICKS 

VAPOR RUB 
GS. 

Vo5 With Free Shampoo 69: Brylcreem 29: 

57 ) _ -ReG.38e | Super Blue omesl Tooth Paste 
vada oe 33 IKOTEX = 79. are ea pga 
NOODLE 
With Real Chicken Stock 

QUALITY PLUS SAVINGS,700! 
No. 1 GRADE — : 

CELERY 19 

FOR QUALITY, FLAVOR, SAVINGS! 

PORK LOIN RIB 
- CHOPS STEW 

69: 29 
HEAD COOKED 
CHEESE HAM 
3 Ib. tin SLICED 

1.00 ~ 89: 
IT’S COLD OUTSIDE! - 

——— =——= 
———S=S= i > 

yo 

Sh 

COOKING. 
N I 0 N Ss oe 

180’s 
Doz. 

SHOP AT HOME IN COMFORT 

FREE DELIVERY 
109 N. FRONT ST. 20 BRIDGE ST. W. 

WO 2-8462 WO2-7052 

iM | GH TS = - Minimum Order $7.00. - Smaller Orders 35c 

Pas Th Until 9 p.m. __. DELIVERY HOURS 
10 a.m.—2 p.m.—4 p.m, 

~ 
« f 



Campaign 
Organized 
starting to form ranks for their 
annual campaign for 
for the March of Dimes.-and|traffie holdups, 
they are looking for help-in/of other reasons will create 
their work from the, women of], problem when mealtime 
Belleville. 

In an organizational canating 
yesterday evening Chief March- 
ing Mother Mrs. J. BR. 
said that the women of 

ful campaign in 

interested in giving their assist- 
ance should contact the com- 
— by telephoning WO & 

- Last year the women of the 
community achieved their goal 
of $6,000, This year the goal 
has been increased to $6,500. 

Those on the local committee 
include: Mrs. Jack Clarke, fin- 
ance chairman; Mrs. James 
Matthews, publicity chairman; 
Mrs Grant Badgley, Mrs. Phil 
Bennett, Mrs. Harold Meyers 
and Mrs, Newt Wilbur as com- 

thelr campaign on January 28th are 

funds} Been delayed downtowa, 

is 

a success- | Page rite bad rece Radia Oe Cooks 

series, 
obtainable from ate Ontario In- 
telligencer. In it you will find 
many tasty 
dishes which the family will 
surely ask you to repeat. 

FRENCH CMELET 
Set out an 8-to-10 inch skillet. 

Beat together until well blend- 
ed but not foamy, 6 eggs, 6 
tablespoons milk or water, % 
teaspoon salt and % teaspoon 

“QUICK DISHES FOR A 

The Marching Mothers are| WOMAN IN A HURRY” 

ner. “Quick Dishes for A Wo 
Sisler}man In A Hurry” will help you 
Belle-|solve this problem. This 68- 

French Omelet 
Cookbook No. 1—Recipe No. 3 

ter. 

or a host 

just around the cor 
tom of skillet. 

profusely illustrated Cook; 
the first of the new 

“Cooking Magic’ now 

eggs. Do not stir. 

and mouthwatering 

a warm 

meet or vegetables, 
A 

this recipe‘are also 

READYING 10 MARCH — Sorting (ett to. right); Mrs. Joyce: Badgley, 
out the many donation bags which Mrs. Joan Bennett and Mrs. Helen 
be used by the Mothers in Wilbur. . 

enough to sizzle a drop of wa- 
Mejt in skillet bs table- 

spoons butter or margarine. 
Pour egg mixture into skillet 

and reduce heat. As edges of 
omelet begin to thicken, with a 
spoon or fork draw cooked por- 
tions toward centre to allow un- 
cooked mixture to flow to bot- 

Shake and tilt skillet as ne- 
cesary to aid flow of uncooked 

‘When eggs no longer flow but 
surface is still moist, the beat 

Loosen g' 
fold in half. Slide omelet onto 

platter. If de- 
sired fill omelet before folding 
with diced or shredced cooked 

-umber of variations of 
given. 

To save time and worry, use 
{Quick Dishes For A Woman pepper. 

Heat skillet until just hot!in A Hurry.” To get your copy 

MAIL OR BRING ; THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 

* ‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

146 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

mittee members; and Mr. NQMC. roa cis she Moca ceccescevcesccseeccce ane 
James Matthews, who is in (please print “clearly) 
charge of the coin collector dis- 

teibution: Address .....02.-ecceecees edansoaaeentaascics 

FATHER, SONS DIE 

KYOTO, Japan (AP) — A 
father and his five sons*died 
today and three others were in- 
jured when a fire gutted a 
grocery. 

FIRST IN - 
FASHION RACHAEL’ 

——— ee we ee ee 

errr rrre errr rere ere eee ee) 

COOKBOOK NO. 1 

CONTINUES 

TOPS IN 
TASTE 

Holds Season‘s PERSONAL | P. G aes | 
S ting — |eaiaee’, valet 00/1963 Officers - Belleville ‘is 

Belleville 
a koneat in the 

General’ Hi 
ee grees 

Mr, and Mrs. J. J. B. Helm, of 
of ‘the. tiew| Port Perry, have been recent 

at the of Frank 

‘Mrs:'T. R. Slavin, cordially wel: | 
comed. the large attendance of 

members., i 
~ COTTON 

DRESSES | 
- FOR LITTLE GIRLS 

Two styles to choose from in Ging- 
hams and plains. -All with short 
sleeves, full skirts and semi belt 
in back. Sizes 46x. 

=. $293 
SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS 
5 ees theart Pack’ Nyl ase cen! wee: ylons in 2 shades. 

Compas ovale 61c Pair 2 87° 
SAVE 47c. January Special ........... & prs. for 

Ban-Lon Top’ Nylons in 4 
c 

degree of Bachelor of Educat- 
$\ion. at the May Convocation, at 

which time he will receive a 
diploma. His standing is suf- 

was |ficiently high to make him el- 
igible for enrolment as a cand- 
idate for the degree of Master 
of Education. He now holis 
B.A. degree. 

Tankard Final 
Today at 
Curling Club: 

The Ontario Ladies’ Silver 
Tankard, District 16 playdowns 
leading toward the curling 
championship of the province 
began yesterday, in Belleville. 
The RCAF club, with Mrs. 
Olive Keith and Mrs. Laura 
Miller as skips, beat two rinks 
skipped by Mrs. Mary Wilson 
and Mrs. Dorothy Bearne, rep- 
resenting the Trenton Country 
eae in the first event, yester- 

The Guild catered to 
ding receptions and 
ners or banquets. 
good wishes were sent to 
bers of the congregation 
were ill and shutins were 
membered at 
was reported that there are at 
present 69 contributors to the 
cent-a-meal fund and that their 
efforts this year have been 
most commendabie. 

Retiring president, Mrs. Sja- 
vin, spoke briefly, thanking all 
those who had worked so tire- 
lessly to make the year such a 
success and extended her good 
wishes to the incoming execu- 
tive. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED 

The Rev. R. Fleming pro 
ceeded to install these officers 
in an appropriate ceremony. 
Mr. Fleming congratulated the 
out-going executive and wish- 
ed the new officers well, say- 
ing that “Under God we can 
use our talents and labors to 
good effect”. The new executive 
members ~ere as follows: past- 
president — Mrs. I. R. Slavin; 

Mrs. K. D. Taylor, and with 
assistance of slides, he gave 

a most interesting and informa- 
the many nealth 
t can affect the 

group's thanks to Dr. Brain. 
, After the meeting, refresh- 

Tents were served by the bost- ‘eas: rd 

The next meeting will be hed 

W.|. Meeting 
Told of Plan 
For Course 
TORONTO (CP)—A new adult 

education program, a one-week 

pr. 

The games are played on a 
two rink, inter-club basis. Club 
standings are decided by the 
combined scores for the two 
rinks. : 

Two semi-final events today 
matched the RCAF team 
against the Belleville Curling 

LADIES’ 

HEAD SQUARES . 
Water repellent for those snowy summer school at the Feder-| Club, represented by skips Mrs. | President — Mrs. A. W. Jordan; 

ated Colleges in Guelph, was| Anne Mukin and prvi June} Vice-president — Mrs. G. E. uve ahead .. . em atone 
outlined for board directors of] Sheppard; and the Cataraqui Adams; recording secretary — ai". squares — approx. 

the Federated Women's Insti-|club, skipped by Mrs. Grace | Mrs. J. M. Cousins; treasurer — . “ 
tutes of Ontario during their an-| Saint and Mrs. Flossie Seymour | Mrs. F. Lazier. Comparable Value 49¢ 
nual meeting which opened here] against Mrs. Betty Reid andj Mrs. Jordan, took charge of : 
Tuesday. Mrs, Jim Walsh, skipping for|the remainder of the meeting, || y uary 

Helen McKercher, director of| the Kingston club. thanking those who had elected a c 
the home economics service of her and asking the co-operation |{ Special ........ 

The final gine, played at 
2 p.m, today, matched the win- 
ners of the two semi-finals, for 
the district championship. 

of all the members in future 
undertakings. First of these 
will be a rummage sale which 
will be held towards the end of 
January. Donations of rummage 
and volunteer helpers for the 

the department of agriculture 
and honorary president of the 
federation, said the school 
would be held July 15-19 and 
would be designed to promote 
the activities of rural women. 

LONG PLAY RECORDS 
EXECUTE FIVE 

__| sale are both needed. In Febru-|] | A sreat variety of Light Dance, Organ, Mood aa ae a ne ee ary the Guild will-hold a ‘Valen- [a ray Hits and Children’s Numbers. Comparable 

for an assassination attempt|tine Bridge’ and ‘Euchre : 
— King Paul Jan. 1, 1962, on President Su- Party,’ which should be a most SAVE 50c 

and Queen Frederika of Greece/karno in the south Celebes.| happy event. y A c 
observed their silver wedding|Antara news agency said the| At the close of the meeting,/]} January Special ~........cececeece 

tea was served by the hostesses 
for the afternoon; Mrs. E. R. 
Hinchey and Mrs. E. E. Foll- 
well, 

anniversary today, attending ajmen died last month before a 
thanksgiving service in the pal-/firing squad in Makassar, cap- 
ace chapel. No public celebra-lital of the Celebes. Their names 
tion was planned. were not announced. — 

LESLIE’S ANNUAL 
CHOCOLATE BUDS- AND MACAROONS 
Refreshingly good . .« Treat the family and buy a couple of 
pounds today. : ‘ 

‘ Comparable Value 89¢ Ib. c 
Save 22c eee, hs 

Yo PRICE SALE 
WOMEN'S AND TEENAGERS’ 

DRESS and CASUAL SHOES 
’ DISCONTINUED AND BROKEN LINES OF BRAND NAME SHOES 

NATURALIZER, SANDLER, VITALITY, SAVAGE 
RED CARPET, WHITE CROSS 

BLACK, rpretetide err SUEDE AND PATENT LEATHER 
DTHS AAAA TO C—SIZES 4 TO 11 

REGULAR 8.98 to 18.95 

Yo Price 4.45 109,45 

‘BATH MATS. 
97- 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
Men's plaid flannel shirts-in small, medium, large. 

Foam bath mats in 

pink, blue, green, yellow ....seceeeee 

Ico 

Comparable Value $1.98 compare rae ics BZ] 

KITCHEN ENAMELWARE 
Special sale of qnamelware in red and white — yellow 

and black — turquoise and black. Covered pots — tea 
kettles — 8 cup percolator — double boiler — 3 plece 

saucepan sct. 

* SUITS 
* COATS * DRESSES 

*x CAR COATS 
* SWEATERS -* BLOUSES 

atin 

219s 

i313 

orn RACHAEL!’ S 255 FRONT STREET . 

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS 
_ RED « BLUE - BLACK 

LEATHER SOLES AND HEELS. 

REG. 498 TO 5.98 

Yp Price 2.45 w 2.99 

CHILDREN’S SNO-BOOTS 
RUBBER AND LEATHER 

BLACK - BROWN - RED 

SIZES 124 — REG. 6.99 TO 8.98 

Yo Price 3.49 v4.49 
SORRY NO LAY-AWAYS, REFUNDS; EXCHANGES or CHARGES 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
“Better Shoes Properly Fitted Mean Better Value and Extra Comfort” 

DIAL WO 2-5359 

Comparable Value $1.79 1 37 

sty crr meets EE ALE 

' CHILDREN’S 
COTTON KNIT 

POLO 
SHIRTS 

Smart styles for the little 
ones. Assorted colors and pat- 

- terns in sizes 48, Comparable 
Value $1.47, 

99: January 

Z ‘Special ... 

4 



ae Crepe Suzette 

_ Worthy Of A Party 

by Mary Moore 

i ong : q se i i 
E hy 
‘t é 7 F 

i ¢ oe Bis 

f a i i E i 3 

BA i 
gS 2 es a8 a as g 

Cheese; * Strawberry Short- 
cake; Coff 

teaspoon vanilla ‘ 
Mix all together and beat 

until very smooth, with a ro- 
tary or electric beater. Heat 
5 or 6" frying pan (or 2 of 
this same small size if you have 
them) and brush with a little 
butter’ or oil, When hot, add 
just enough batter to coat bot- 
tom of pan. Note: I have a 
gravy ladle which holds 1% 
tablespoons of batter and this 
measures the exact amount of 

paniment. Could be in demf- 
tass> cups. 

XI Alpha Mu 
Reports Past 
Meetings _ 
Two very interesting talks. 

given by Mrs. Farquharson and 
Mrs. Thornton opened the New 
Year meeting of Xi Alpha Mu 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at 
the home of the president, Mrs. 
S. Wonnacott, on Monday eve- 

ning. 
A short business meeting fol- 

ARs 

i 

| a Soh 

ing for the official opening of 
the Mutual Life offices held in 
December. 
A meeting held in December 

crepe on the push a 
it to one’ side. Repeat until alll ("tne sities for thet comern 
batter is used. This amount! tion and assistance in the cater 

makes 32 crepes for 

These crepes may be made 

are ted in 

ORANGE SAUCE: was the mixed 
2 on December 14th with Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Smith as hosts for 
this most enjoyable occasion. 

At the close of the business 

SELECT YOUR GREY PERSIAN 
LAMB COAT OR JACKET AT THE 

™ " BIGGEST SAVING IN YEARS 

FINE NATURAL GREY ” 

PERSIAN LAMB 
COATS AND JACKETS 

% OFF 
THURS - FRI - SAT 

This is the chance of a lifetime. 
Don't miss it! 

i Reg. Sale 

@ Self-trimmed jacket .............00000., $395 $268 
@ Self-trimmed. jacket peeps tT} 283 
@ Self-trimmed jacket ..........00.0.00. “425 283 
@ Dyed Marten trimmed jacket ........... 460 307 
@ Sapphire mink trimmed cost ........... 595 397 
@ Dyed mink trimmed coat ......... see cor' 625 417 
-@ Sapphire mink trimmed coat ........... 725 484 

S @ Self-trimmed coat ............. ceceeeees 165 510 

@ Self-trimmed coat ........0se00 tree 715 517 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
273 Front Street Open Fri. to 9 p.m. 

Lew 
¢ 

tip it slightly to make it catch 
fire at one side. With left hand 
pour warm brandy or liqueurs 
in pitcher over bubbling hot 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
need only liberal amounts of = JAN. 9, 
perfectly made coffee with Nyt Cee cae ae , 10, 11, 12 

All 
ExTRs 
STAMPS 

15 meme 
Lostaws. 

DOG KISBLE 
, w Camen Expees ton 16 

WITH COUPOM AND FLUROWUSE 

dor 4 Tes 
PURE SPRING CANDID. 

LKTRA : Reree SOFT. DRIEKS 
STAMPS AMP STAMPS 

al af pene PIZZA MIXES iat 
STAMPS vm ‘Capen Legos Jon 16 

== 0 
EXTRA ‘ EXTRA 
STAMPS _ STAMPS 

0000 PUFFS “CARE MIX. PAL BLADES 
EXTRA 

STAMPS 

25 (ees 1 25 
EXTRA ExTRA 

STAMPS STAMPS 

2) 2) ALLSWEET COLOR 846 

oa MARGARINE hash 
SET SeE Vet Cowen Loohes Jon 16 STAMPS 

2) 
EXTRA EXTRA 
STAMPS VI Cages Legis Jen, 16 STAMPS 

EXTRA 

STAMPS 
v% Cagen Lepires Jon 16 ‘VIF Cogan Bete don 16 
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Instant COFFEE: OD 
SPECIAL! PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT | 48 

DEL MONTE 49 
DRINK.............@as | 
“SPECIAL! WITH CHEESE IN TOMATO SAUCE / 

LIBBY’S 2 31 
SPAGHETTI... deat 
SPECIALE CHOICE UNPITTED SWEET 

Culverhouse 
BLACK Cherries.. 
SPECIALI 

TIDE 20c OFF REGULAR PRICE .. stant 

SPECIAL! BEEF-CHICKEN-LIVER ~. 

DOG FOOD reds 

SPECIAL! LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

1§ FL. 
OZ, TINS 

CHERRY PIE 2:49... ue AQ. 
SPECIAL! SUPPERTIME FROZEN 

MACARONI ai Cheese4::. 69: 
SPECIAL! HOSTESS 

25 “I @ATMEAL COOKIES... 33: 
EXTRA 
STAMPS ST Tags 127 Case top don 34 

SPECIAL! IMPORTED LAMB, SHORT SHANK 

MEATY 

SPECIAL! MEATY 

PORK SDE 47 
SPARE RIBS... E' 
SPECIAL! “ADD YOUR FAVOURITE SEASONING” 

Minced Beef, Pork & Veal ==:=49. 
SPECIAL! SEE COUPON FOR 25 EXTRA LUCKY GREEN STAMPS 

SHOPSY’S BOLOGNA ... ... 43: 
“© FRESH FROZEN FISH — PAN READY e@ 

SPECIAL! 

CHOICE SOLE FILLETS... = 49: 
& | 

SPECIAL! HOSTESS BISCUITS ; 

PEANUT BUTTER CREAMS 2:3: 33: 
SPECIAL! RASPBERRY OR LEMON 

Loblaws JELLY ROLL ..... 35: 
SPARKLING FRESH PRODUCE! 
NOW AT THEIR PEAK! CALIFORNIA'S BEST! SWEET, JUICY! ~ 

SEEDLESS NAVEL ORANGES 
LAROE C UM C 
SIZE 113s DOZEN 6 i] stan 13s DOZEN 5 ie 

GARDEN FRESH FROM CALIFORNIA! No. 1 GRADE! SOLID, TENDER GREEN! 

FRESH | 
CABBAGE... 2 ba 33° . 
CALIFORNIA’S FINESTI LARGE CLUSTERS! HONE -SWEET EATING! 

C ES 
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te 

STI 
: the denon DOR crane || MMe = os . ae LADIES’ WEAR LTD.§ 

Be: _ How: would a little personal note do, something like IS BS : : 

ewe appreciated much the Jovely little night- 
gown you gave to our baby. As you know, little Pete 

: it. * ¢ £ Ey g 4 & a S g § 

2. QUICK-TWIST CAP. 
A quick % tum and the 

*garls open. Another‘ — - 
% turn recaps the Jar to 

any unused 

- *« SPECIAL | 
- ONE RACK OF DRESSES 

| Reg! Ts 34.98 eile $ 5 .0O 

— 1000 — DRESSES 
REG. to 34.98 

NOW 0.38 TO 19:3 

convenience 2 SENSATIONAL! COAT SALE HN SN << 

plus...variety ~My og |B SPORTSWEAR 
Gerber offers over 100 strained and junior foods 

_ to teach’ baby the delights of many different 
foods . . . provide the many different nutrients 
be needs. By serving a wide variety of Gerber 
Baby Foods’ throughout babyhood, you pave 
the way for future good eating habits. All are 
prepared by specialists to preserve the utmost 
in nutritive values . . . the ultimate in quality. - 

3 | 

Untrimmed 

COATS 
Reg. to 59.98 

On Sale From 

REG. 1.29 VALUE : 

NOW ON SALE NOW 

. LN 

CAR COATS 
Fur Fabrie 

REG. To » ; 3 | as COAT : i 
Reg. to 129.98 i 

On Sale From i 

: ; { 
DOUBLE KNIT 

SUITS Fur Trimined : 
REG. TO 29.98 4 

Rey. to 125.00 | 

Now. On Sale i 

me YOU CAN'T HELP : ERMC ER ITE acai 
Baa cemmmmmmmeeel|() GETTING EXCITED ff @ BUDGET 0 | 

Babies are our business...our only business! ABOUT THE @ LAY-AWAY 

Gerber 228 | FABULOUS FASHIONS, © CHARGE | 
ASS I FOODS | TRS ® ALL SALES FINAL LADIES’ WEAR LTD. 

: } Pt 
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st proper gift for a bride. My ey ft i fare husband “and I have been invi- - q 7 ted to the wedding and recept-| question BA : ji Bat shelica. We know the bride, Dutlits more to ‘ more mat-|D0t the groom, After the wed./cigarette of the’ other 

Jn holding ding, ‘the couple will be 11 ving| frst. Do, you agree? = fat Fock-botiom: footing|with the brides mother, — Mrs.|"Answers If the-other woman of ‘a good ation 2 Carely 
planned: marriage, y |[tVor Milford, Cons, lg much older, it then would 

Her most eurtlet course ia[ANSWER: Gineg-the hewly-|seem more courteous, to take 
to stake the heat off" thi s| married couple will not be setcare of her first: Generally, 
youthful romance ‘at this ting housekeeping on thel r|though, 8 man firyt he's 
$5 be’ lesa, serlocs’ about ting |own tely so mething|the needs woman 

ing up to be attended to by bothjs. piece of would beja0d this applies whether th 
of: them, Youngstets who toy ri linens, : g ; R =f i i a & HE z g - 
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a mature, |lighter 
‘Women’s Warm Men's Nylon ied eel Ed beers Woollen Gloves _ Work Socks prayed 
Plains and patterns. Rib knit. Ful] medium. Pr. 

at a8 
83: - 

Women's Lisle 
Hose (Subs) 

Reg. 80c value, 9 to 10% 

2 ws. 83x 

Children’s Cute ~ 
Cotton Blouses 
Sizes 3 to 6x. Zach 

Girls’ Dainty 
Nylon Slips 

8 to 14 years, Each , 

83: 
e 

FASHION SHOES 

Women’s 51-Gauge 
Nylons 

First quality. Sizes O11 

Women’s Half - 
and -Full Aprons 

Reg. 98c each. 

RE Halt 
3 5 ys a: Fo z pith er tl ONE LOCATION ONLY 

me meet 215 FRONT ST — DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 
my Women’s Rayon Kiddies’ White Men’s Fine 

Tricot Briefs Bobby Socks - Dress Socks 
Size 8% to 10% Ref. 98e to 1.39 pr. 

—FINAL CLEARANCE— 2 ws. BS 

WINTER HATS 
_ 83: 

Men’s Nylon 
Stretch Socks 

Fits 10 te 13 

2 mw. B3e 

VALUES TO 10.95 

$4.00 / 
VALUES TO 17.95 

$5.00 
Women’s Luxury Cotton Plush Boys’ Corduroy Men's 113%-o2: |“ , Pile Mats Cotton Slips Sports Shirts Denim Jeans "530", ~ dered Finewale, washable... Zyinle sttuetaeg |». Rew WOODLEY FUR RIERS Piseca endef re cies aman to 50. special rate plain prs #16, Each Hpper. W to 46 Bae. BB Pv. 

|] 273 FRONT STREET 

- ED. LOGAN'S 
‘8th ANNUAL 

RED TAG SALE 

1.83 

Sweat Shirts 
Fleeced lined, shawl col- 
lar. SM-L, Reg. $2.49 ea. 

1.83 

1,83 
Men’s Flannel 
Work Shirts 

Cotton flannel. Washable. 
14% to 18. Special, each 

1.83 

3: 

42”x36” Cotton 
Pillow Slips 

Plain hem ., . ow white 
bleach. Pair 

3 

Boys’ ch 
Corduroy Pants 

_| Ramee sa gee 

2.83. 
Sale! Ironing Boys’ Sturdy Small Boys’ Men’s Hooded - 
Board Covers Corduroy Longs Lined Jeans 

STARTS TOMORROW AT 9 A.M. pmeernplr ame Abosding bore pres tog Dg irae ties ys + « Washable. 
$2.49. Pair 

11.83 
Men’s Warm 

Ski Caps 
Olive mn drill... 
pend Sn red, Each = 

1.83 

3: COSTUME JEWELLERY AT 1/ PRICE 
MANY OTHER ITEMS REDUCED 20% TO 50% AND MORE 

“LOOK FOR THE RED AND WHITE SALE TICKETS”. 
« LISTED BELOW ARE A FEW OF THE EXCELLENT VALUES BEING OFFERED 

4-pce. Place 
Mat Sets 

Colorful cottons. Fringed 
ends. Reg. $1. value. Set 

3: 

Save on Girls’ 
Lined Jeans 

Sizes 3 to 6x Reg. $1.96. 

"1.83 

Women’s Quilted 
» Bed Jackets 

{ orem ed Reg. $3.96. 

"2.83 ren 25% OFF PINETREE Que Man's BULOVA ACCUTRON Micro} yachantress and Wild One Lady’s 14k White Gold WATCH with genle WATCH. Stainless Steel, shock and Btetling Flateren™* | 26 brilliant diamonds, 21 jewels, meter resatant 45.00 ahha Reg. 159.50 Save! Corduroy Boys’ Flannelette Kiddies’ Fleeced Women’s REISE SETS 50% OFF COMMUNITY Pillow Covers Pyjamas ~ Lined Sleepers Snuggledown Gowns : : FLATWARE PATTERNS . 1] With zippered end. Stand- Big color and pattem 2pe. style .. . sizes 1 to Song of Autumn and Ove Lady's “HOVERTA” WA ard size. Each “ choice. 8 to 16, Pair 4. Each : E ‘orest Flower second hand for nurse or 
} Soe 1.83 || 1.83 Box of (4) Four Coffee Spoons . | filled. Reg. 35.00. NOW ..::., 8 , & oe cLUTROGERS AND 

Qoe Man's CARDINAL 125 Jewel Antoms. Regular 4.00 — NOW 1.49 
Men’s Smart Kiddies’ Flannelette halen Medd caed ey: 29 $5 oo _ Sports Shirts - - Pyjamas Reg. 42.50. NOW ..........., CJ. 33% % OFF ALL Fine cottons . : . colorful 7 =: JEWEL mane which = patterns. SM-L, Each One only Lady’s Omega WATCH, 14k white wiesicts eheeen One % Hour WESTMINSTER MAN. gold, Blue sapphire crystal, unconditionally = r TEL coca in beautiful walnut finish — 899,50 | *%% OFF aut romersers _ | slightly marked, fully guar 35.00 

Rog.|155.00. NOW .......... Rh Fh Including Sterling Silver anteed. Reg. 69.00. NOW .... OVa' 

20% OFF COLORED - DG: oe | eee Double Bed Fitted Sheets NOW ee ti, 90.00) ° sez oun raice ran ne ‘ DDS AND a ae Z Are Biss ; 89 t|@ STORES LIMITED (1958) fay Bate All Sales Final EAL Next Door to Tip Top Tailors , 141 threads to square inch. 5 i Ri AMaked of ‘ aq wa! : F * 5 54” x 76”, Size. Each .... 0 : ’ © Bre pally Gauranieeds _ DIAL WO 8.8535 : NO- LOWER PRICES IN TOWN: 
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| ‘Movie €olamn 

2 Adventurer in 
s His Long Absence 

|< By BOB THOMAS E 
“HOLLYWOOD (AP)'— ‘Well,] “One factor: was a. summer! 
I thought: Iwould pick up some | theatre offer for $10,000) af) 
money by appearing: at.a| de-| week,”-he explained. “The stu-/” 

*partment store in Philadelphia.| dio’ said-1 could do it—at ‘nty 
Then I went on the Bermuda regular salary, and they would} - 
yacht race and ‘the whole thing get the rest.", ° 

Rebbe ed. "I Just kept on £0 KEPT ON GOING 
i ~ Gardner McKay’s' S0 he took off, and kept on 

eisaal explanation of his eight. going, alone and virtually incog- 
~ month disappearance ffom Hol- nito behind a black beard that 

“ tywood. He spent rer aneie re hides much of his face. 
of . 

bean and in the jungles of South| aboard 
* America. Judging 

‘ ‘| NEWYORK (AP)—As televi-|E. Ross and Fred Gwynne, 
sion’s Bilko series ended, its} Lewis, a’ tall, mobilefaced 
creator, Nat © Hiken, started|man well past the first 

another comedy ‘se |flush of youth, is—surprisingly 
ries, this one about policemen:|—almost a newcomer to acting, 

A’ native New. Yorker, he: has 

. 

= Bis = 

he 

A : “it 
Hg his ac-|Caribbean. One of them sank 

with the loss of two men, he 

as adventurous 23 ei said. : 
layed His travels took him into the} . 
pater lair Paradise. vere. jungles of Venezuela and Brazil, 
The reason for McKay's de-| often with 6nly an Indian guide: 

parture was more basic than he| He said he found the mono 
first stated. It stemmed from/plane of Jimmy Angel, discov- 

discord with his studio,/erer of Angel Falls, who crash- 
20th Century-Fox, ,after the TV|landed nearby and walked out 
series was concluded. 

C7 
it confinement 

d's foremost sutheity on bed’ pat xesponss 
ology. Karl Malden, Thelma Ritter, Neville Brand an 

fascina picture. 
changed ‘his mind and wrote in 

mond O'Brien co-star in the ting 

,|a regular part for Lewis. Thus, back a compass card from thejhas sold articles to a sports| <7. Leo Schnauzer of the Sord| {#2 
plane as proof of his find and|magarine and may get a travel- “Rem muber, in most ot 

are ee the Seth remark- pine out of = movie film. He| Precinct Aether acting Ive been cast as a pear climaxing “charge” is on the 
ably well’ preserv resuming acting career,| “Now, e second season, " , 

Lewis; is almost as ;tmportag| fj en geoet famous Ponte Milvio bridge . He filled notebooks with his|now that he is free of his Fox lained. “I don't get ich 
in the 1930s. McKay broughtlexperiences and reflections. He! contract. to the series as the stars, Joé Pail from ine hide a ae papal tes River, thera betes 

they love him. Il in existence, could never 
“I get. mg mail from women | support the thunde: in; 

And they write to tell me what! and warriors, a pealnart he 
structure was built. 

American actor Cornel Wilde, 
Temembered for “Greatest 
Show On Earth,” “Omar Khay- 
am” and “Maracaibo,” satisfied 

ie 
Schnauzer (and Lewis) to their} and one, “The Si: bovoms. He's ted by his! ec, lege of Aqui- 

ERPER lea,” enlisted the afd of 2000} - 

ack il Dim. and 
Cross” at 9.25 p.m. 

ABSORB SALT 

A few extra potatoes added 
ein stew will absorb’ excess 
sa ! 

thinks: they ‘must. be kidding.” EDsWHIT 
DELICIOUS "AND TENDER with vEGETABLES 

Recommended Tonight: 

CBS Reports, 7:30-8:30 EST— 
The’ War at the Top of the 
World, a documentary on the 
Sino-Indian conflict; 
The Young Avengers, CBS, 

10-11—Steel Hour drama about 
a boy whose dog is killed, with 
Keir Dullea and Cameron Prud’- 
homme. 

history by portraying the title 

Lee, the lovely British actress 

auto accident, plays Princess 
Fausta, Constantine's Jove: This 
was the actress’ last film. 

a strong desire“to create a Exciting Entertainment! 
colorful character in religious 

role of Constantine. Belinda 

who recently was killed in an| 

Christine Kaufmann, _ the 
lovely nymph-like creature who 

_ | caused audience to take second BURT 

STEWING BEEF 
Weekend Features! 

YOU SAVE 10. 

| HEestoil uni ome 49: 79: 
YOU:SAVE'éc! WESTON’S 1-lb. pkg. 

SALTINES «s« 33: 
Frozen Food Feature! 

YOU SAVE 2c BIRD’S EYE 12-02. Size 

COD FILLETS ~ 29. 
YOU SAVE 4c’ BIRD’S EYE 9-oz. pkg. 

French Fries 2 --.35: 

t 
| 

} f 
| 

Sunkist Oranges .- 49: 
NUTRITIOUS — NO.'1 GRADE 

19: CARROT 
19. Yellow Onions =~. 1 

CELERY . 29: 

3-Ib 
poly bag 

No. 3 
Jumbo size 
Stalks, ea. 

RED & WHITE SETS THE PRICE! 
BUCKLEY'S Red & White) ALYEA’S Red & White 

DIAL WO 2-6122 
OPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 900 EXCEPT WEDNESDAYS — CLOSE AT. 1.00 ROSSMORE—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 92 a.m. to 9 p.m. WO 23819 

113 VICTORIA AVENUE 

MILD-SEASONED — PURE PORK — TRAY PACKED 

TREND SAUSAGE 59: 
FOR: COLD’ WEATHER MEALS — LEAN, BONELESS 

daughters, Sandra and Linda, 
ret@rned on the weekend from 
a trip to Florida and visited 
Mrs. - Meiklejohn's aunt . in 
Miami, Mrs. W. A. Roselle, nee 
Ruth Roblin of Springbrook. 
They also were among the 
spectators at Port Everglades 
when the boat arrived from 
Cuba with the prisoners’ rela- 
tives. E 

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Glov- 
er and family spent the _holi- 
days in Florida. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Shatford, 
of Ottawa and children of Ot- 
tawa, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Jones in the holidays. 
James Shannon of Ottawa, 

spent the holidays with his par- 
ents. : = 

Ice fishing is open at Crowe 
Lake. 
The Rev. and Mrs. John Glover 
are visting the latter’s brother 
in British Columbia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Provost 

Cc 
Ib 

of their daughter, Jeanne Est- 
elle to Arthur W. Brown, son 
fo Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown 
of. Gananoque, Ontario. The 
marriage took place in Christ 
Anglican Church on . Friday, 
December 21st, 1962. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ander- 
son are happy to welcome their 
son, born on January 4th in 
Campbellford General Hospital. 

Mr. Jack Harrigan, who has 
been serving in the Middle 
East with the United Nations 
Forces, returned home before 

Christmas. He and Mrs. Harri- 

Valued Checked 

ROLLED 
9: PLATE 

‘Tomato Soup = 9: 1. 

Cheese Slices 2:59: 
Instant Coffee = 69- 

Swanette ria ts: 23 49e 
JAVEX LIQUID BLEACH 43¢ 
NATIONAL TEA BAGS =-- 

Specially Selected C 

BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 22c . 

BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 6c RED & WHITE 

BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 4c 64 oz. Plastik 

Sunspun 

OU SAVE 6c 

39° ed a visit to Sarasota Jungle 
Gardens during their recent 
trip to Florida, 

POE CREDIT BRC FRESH BAKED! | SPECIAL 
a4 TE SALT WESTON or SUNBEAM : sae, OFFER! ANGEL Farm Kist Breakfast 
PRUNES tse CARE ae Ale 2-lb. BAG 
ove on eu pkg. = REGULAR 39c afc tranelated iB 

.68c Cc Lully's original music and 
Benson's or Canada songs. 
CORN STARC! EA c - a ‘CH 35 SUGAR THURSDAY 
1 n ic : ‘AUNT MARY’S i ae Pie SLICED 3 cat With the Sun, — ‘Tom 

Pistia mastaase 3 ; 10.13—Round the Bay ix Coming 

Package of S's. Only 3.00—News Headlines — News in 
B SCOURING PADS _  & minute followed’ bi 

2 for 27c © Monat “Employment 
7.00—Teen Time — 

STEEL WOOL With the purchase of 4 Duplig Of Belleville 
ack. of 6's General Electric Lamp Bulbs aie: 
2 for .25c at Regular Price. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES ~ 
AY THE BELLE — Burt Lancast Lancaster, 

Karl Maid rag Thelma Ritter, e- 

' “Bird Man ‘of Alcatraz”, 

AT-THE PARK — Alt Color 
Show — 

Time Around”, 
Btere 

FOOD MASTER 

hands of the pagan Romans. 

nonetheless 
theatrical and television films, 
stars as the young orphan who 
escapes from behind the Iron 
Curtain in the happy family | Neville-Brand - Edmond O’Brien 
feature “Tristic”’ 

Schmid and Kai Fischer as her 
co-stars. 

“Snowfire,” 
Artists, the same com; 
which is one 

of “The Baihful Elephant.” 

closest friends are diimals, a 
huge Irish wolfhound dog found 
in Hollywood anda marvel- 
lously well trained elephant ob- 
tained from the Beneweiss Cir- 
cus in Denmark. Both attrac 
tions are first Belleville show- 

have announced the marriage|ings. ~ 

and third glances when’ she ap- , 
Marmor a peared in “Town Without Pity,”! BTA THAWIEY 

MARMORA — Mr. and Mrs. | is cast as an innocent Christian 
ree Granville Meiklejohn and} girl who meets tragedy in the 

SECOND FEATURE 
“TRISTIC” 

Mollie Mack, 12 years old but 
a veteran in 

oO 
AUATRAZ: «NA 

ALSO — 
Choice. Color Treats 

“Wonders of .Dallas” — 
“Honey’s Money” : 

@ <Colorfun Cartoon 
— Children 25¢ = 

TONIGHT & THURSDAY 

The film, with Helmut 

Mollie scored af pig hit. in 
released by Allied 

the Mc. 
iqnal Production 

In “Tristic” two of Mollie’s 

STARTS T 
~ FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS 

if FROM THE BLEEDING PAGES OF 
J HISTORY'S MOST AGONIZING 

ss AGE OF VIOLENCE THE 
MOST THRILLING 

CORNEL WILDE oS. 2) 
CHRISTINE KAUFMANN ; 

CGONSTANTINES? GROSS THE 

EASTMANCOLOR TOTALSCOPE 
SECOND FEATURE ieee 

_In All the World of ‘Fun THIS is the Happlest Thing! 

LAST DAY |; 
ALL COLOR SHOW 

“LISA” Shown at 9.30 
“SECOND TIME 
AROUND” 7.30 - 

rw 
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* NOCH... A BATTERED U.S, SUB LUMPS INTO A FORMOGA 
NAVAL BASE, 

ed A, Al, F THESE YANKEES... 
or! Loe tha rey f 

FOR NO REASON: 
epRO~ t 

~ JOHNNY @... 

nonessentials in areas of per! not conflict with past 
sonal life. Means you must han-| Avdid one who states you must 
dle your. own responsibilities.| take action. Be patient, observ- 
Don’t carry burdens which be- 
long to others. Think twice be- 

fore acting. Pisces (Feb. 20 te Mar. 20): 
Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22):|Take view that improvement is 

Time to review immediate past.' practical as well as possible. 
Show appreciation to friends; Consult loved ones. Obtain sug- 
who were very considerate dur-} gestions, Evaluate ideas. Base 
ing crisis. Be sociable, cheerful.| actions on mature considera- 
Write cards of thanks, Empha-}tion. Turns, Libra individuals 
size warmth. prove helpful. 

Scorplo (Oct, 23 to Nov. 21):| If today is your birthday... 
Be a good listener. Gather facts,| You are natural pioneer. You 
news, information. Excellent| want to lead, to “break ground.” 
day for research. Build up cre-| Rou want to see yourself! 
ative resources. View current] General tendencies: Creative 
activities with eye to added di] talents spotlighted, Special word 
mensions, ° : to Leo Take care with person- 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22.to Dee.|al appearance, you could be 
21): Be willing to experiment.|cemtre of attention. 
reed tas for pew contacts, | ———_—_—— 
friendships, experiences. Spot-|” sNswER PULTLE 
light expansior. Refuse to stand TO PREVIONS 
still. Day to think about advan- 
cement: Test new materials, 
ideas. e 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Take care in making choice to-| § 
day. You may be able to have 
both offerings. Aid may come 
from’ unexpected sources,’ fin- 
ancial as well as emotional. 
Maintain strong position. Don't 
give in.” 

Aquartas (Jah. 21 te Feb. 19): 
Make sure present efforts do 

‘Daily. Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 63 13 Taterpreta, 

1 Slow down, in 53 Device ig a car, 19 High-strung, 
jing, 54 Lively. “Give a — horse 

5 Masque by Milton. 57 Pertaining to en be can ride...:” 
10 Mark of healing, important 

ant where contracts and. part- 
nerships are concerned: 

BRINGING UP FATHER Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 
Astr ological Forecast Today, be prepared for changes, 

outbursts from temperamental 
By SYDNEY OMARR individuals. Remain calm. Have 

Aries (Mar, 21 te Apr. 19):)facts at hand. Be ready to dis- 
‘Today spotlight is on schedule,| play your own abilities. But 
routine. Balance budget. Em-jdo so in quiet, assured manner. 

Phasize systematic way of ac-} Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 
complishing purpose. Evening|Some financial presure is re- 
fine for felaxing, travelling,| moved: Good news indicated. 
giving attention to special} Comfort obtained at home, Fine 
friends. for deing with family tonight. 

Avoid the garish, the extrava- 
gant, the “flashy.” Stress sim- 

CAR RADIO Gee Wins 22 to July 21) 2 words. 
24 Kitchen gadget. You can “charm” your way to-j; 14.— rule, aclence, d 

SERVICE day. Cycle high. You can pave| 15 Originate, 59 Pennsylvanis 25 French military 
eee way. for. future gain, 16 Held up in mse, cap. 

17 seaport, 60 Run eway. 26 Gallic actor, 
18 Source LF the - Aching sense, 27 Powerfyl or im- 

3 ard to get. nt m, 
63 Spreads, as hoy, 30 Presaia eat 

Make contacts. Spread message. 
Have confidential talk with 
family member. Clear “emotion- i FAST’ EXPERT SERVICE 

€O ALL MAKES AND MODELS || al debris.” Explosive. Romaa housel: | a fee Ps ging, 

| 22 Galned it. . ALL TYPES OF RADIOS || Leo (July 22 to Ang. 21):| 2 Seised prof 33 Vacation. profei 
« , Moon in your sign means em- Groups of five. 34 Is under 

CIRCLE WV SERVICE phasis on personality, intuition, Gas obtained obligation to, 
b ability. to “sell” yourself. Fine = prone % Vesetablea 

for display of‘originality, show- illiard = BELLEVILLE, LTD. manship./.' Be > indepen dent, Actor Wallach, Memento, 

‘Coleman St. WO 846791 || thoughtful, perceptive. arden pete 
Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): ‘Just north of the Footridge 

, Customer Parking at You may have to give up some Rear 
ae tr : i 
DEP if Se MOTOR kKk* Tops. HOTEL 

- 325 N. FRONT ST. (SOUTH OF THE CLOVERLEAF) 
= ~ Invite you to try their. ee 

FOUR SEASONS ROOM 
MARE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

FOR 

@ WEDDING RECEPTIONS @ BANQUETS 
@ MEETINGS 

C2EEKS SIKLUNY RVERB F r g i 
als 

nn We ee 
ee a | 

- You'll enjoy the delicious meals served in our 

MAIN DINING ROOM 
Charcoal Broiled Steaks a Specialty _ 

LEARN TO SWIM! 
. LESSONS GIVEN. TO EVERYONE AGE 5 TO 105 

instructresses Highly qualified, experienced 
Phone wo 2-5367 — Ask for Mr. Wener 

HEATED POOL OPEN TO PUBLIC 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 6.30 P.M. ‘TO 10 P.M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1P.M.TO10P.M. . 

‘ 

_ 

S| KE 
3 
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"GOODMAN'S 
ANNUAL 
a 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY - TAN. 10th al or a.m. - “HURRY IN FOR BES T SELECTIO 

MEN'S CAR COATS| ~~ MENS 
SUITS|. ~~ __| Torcoars 

_GROUP 1— 

GROUP j— Value to 19.95. Sale ....... 14.88) OVERCOATS 

ONE AND TWO PANTS 50 GROUP 2— l 8s! 
Value cup to 49.50 Value to 22.50. Sale @ GROUP 1— aes 

GROUP 3— 2 ss A Wool Fleeces, ; 
Value to 35.00. Sale ........ e@ .. Harris Tweeds, ‘etc. : 

WHITE NO-IRON TERYLENE Vee Value to 55.00 ' 50 2 
: SHIRTS Sale wc 2oeSe secs ccs Me 

. : Fa Se ere 4q 8 s = 

AndaGroapetourFe = GROUP 2— 

White Shirts Wool & Cashmere, 

Reg. Price to7.50 . @ Harris Tweeds, etc. 

. oe, Votons to 34.0 * 295 30 

 MEN’S FINE Balance of our Crombies 
p Size 35 to 46 1 4. 68 Winter Weight G 

Beer, 2250, Sale DRESS SHIRTS J #-«. #231, sues. ° 

ua ys JACKETS 

pas HARRI WIDE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM Top Coat Weight 
; : Th ole 88 So 2 88s Reg. 69.50. Sale..........- 49.50 

a 8 Reg. to 35.00 = LEPC EE RSS GE i @ Extra Special Group of 

| eee | SOpeoLes 

: _ rea a | Eee 3.88 ‘CAR COATS q ine 
Bava iss. sae... De JACKETS Qi: 

3 for 10.00 Pyi oa s 2. 88 Reg. Values to 35.00. NOW ..... Reg. Value 4.95. . 

COMPLETE STOCK OF A 

DRESSING NECKWEAR | MEN’ 7 T ROUSERS | EXtSA SPECIAL — Table of 

elt [|\SWEATERS| Reg. Values to 2,00 Siete 
a 

Reg: Value 10.95. Sale te pci slatetareteletatnis'cle\a'sivinse cisiece 

Bee sgt oie 88s- os WOOL WORSTEDS ues Paleves ue 

Terylene and Wool. All Sizes $8 | Igdns, »iceveless T0 

ALL SHADES TO CHOOSE FROM ff fue i 
Reg. Value 18.95. Sale .........0......00000. 

| SLIGHTLY SHOPWORN e 

Suede Windbreakers | Lined Gloves | Windbreakers and Jackets 
wae 1238] 20% orr . REDUCED TO CLEAR 

BALANCE. OF VELOUR HATS sroxen sizes an OFE Many Many More Great Values Not Listed! § rs 

DIAL i 
STORE ° yo. 
FOR MEN  s.s249 | 

All Winter-Weight 
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WINNER DRAWN AT 400 P.M. SATURDAYS 

: Don't Miss This ‘Tremendous oe eee 

Ji anuary ‘Sale 

a Total Value Over $100. 
: “ONE WINNER TAKES ALL! 

a QUALIFY—WRITE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER 

ON ANY SALES SLIP FROM THE BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

—DEPOSIT IN DRUM LOCATED IN EVERY STORE. | 

PRIZES: COURTESY OF YOUR BELLEVILLE PLAZA MERCHANTS 

The Ontario Dutelligenrer. 
’ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1963 - 

Pages 15 to:28 |. 

At The Belleville Plaza 

og@h ZLFAS H VEN | STARTING THURSDAY, JANUARY 10th) 
Read the ive docmeaiaen the following 

pages for Exceptional. Money-Saving 

Values ... Plus-a chance to WIN $100.00 

In Merchandise ... Drive ... Walk or Run 

But be sure to visit Belleville Plaza... 

THIS WEEKEND ... 

21 Stores To Serve 

You In The Plaza! 
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ote be When you're 
= your favourite 

wef You cin WIN a monti’s Free suopping) ~~ eh <e 
eZ There's nothing to buy. Simply cast your ballot for the Dominion Cashier 0082 <5 Of your choice. The ballot you cast is also your own entry form, making it re pa foryou to win $100 in Dominion siepoaig certificates — eootgh 

p FREE for a month! Don’t miss out! Cast your ballot this week 

New Zealand Imported een 

BEEF SALE| ROUND STEAK 
SPECIAL om MEATY RIB 3 8 | SIRLOIN STEAK 

TOWATO JUICE 4 = 99+ |LUIN LAMB CHOPS » 495 jitc"sna 19: oul ail 
FANCY PEAS 6 ==: 9i).| THE KING OF ROASTS 

FANCY CORN 6: = QU. Prime bone ~ 89: 

Choice Tomatoes 6 = 99. [cose | i 

WAXED BEANS 4 = 69-|| | INSTANT COFFEE = 99- 
pam its —! _| CHRISTIES PLAIN OR SALTED ~ _ SPECIAL |] . 

TULIP BRAND SPECIAL 1 iBBY’S DEEP BROWNED SODA BISCUITS ae 35: Reg. Margarine 2 aS. BEANS «= PORK a 21: sr” WILUAMS 
SPECIAL 1 IBBY’S UNGRADED SPECIAL Assorted Jams 5s = ‘i 00 : WAXED PAPER = 29: FANCY PEAS 2 = 269. | com am unc 

LYONS DISCOUNT SPECIAL 1 1pBy’s FANCY SPECIAL RAISIN p IE eee 39. TEA BAGS) = 39: = 75: SAUERKRAUT 2 =: it BO | DING DRINK 3 99. | 
GARDEN FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES _ win $100.00 00 In =| SAVE IN 63 

GREEN ONIONS © 3 ~25+| | SORST Tse UE = 49. 
|RIPETOMATOES _ .- 39: | DETERGENT IT ogy | 
CELERY STALKS =d29: 

CASHIERS. NE 
_ SPECIALS! 

Details A: ailable peel a er and Stat? 
"PLAZA 8 ONLY 

Merehand cass sa pisses at the Plaza 
SPECIAL paste of Your pane “Merchants ; 

=. eee One FRIENDLY 4 
Oe. JAN, 9-10-11-12 - 1963 DELICIOUS. APPLES 2 35: ; __ 25 VICTORIA AVE. ; 

ONTARIO NO. 1 IDEAL FOR STEAKS SPECIAL | HERCHIMER and 

_ BRIDGE STREET / 
MUSHROOMS SHOPPING PLAZA 



~ 

"i YOOLWORT > 243 

2 PIECE BATH MAT SETS. Made of FRAMED OILETTE PICTURE. Styled 
quality cotton, in bathroom decor solid for your home. Looks just like an oil 
colours. Approsimate size 18” x 30”. painting. Approximate size 16° x 20°. 
Washable, rubber backed non-skid 24 beautiful subjects to choose from. tug. 
LOW, LOW, PRICED AT S14 REAL VALUE AT $1.39 

PLASTIC HAIR ‘ROLLER BOX. Keep 
rollers, curl clips, bobby pins organized 
and easy to get at. “Free” S9¢ pachaze of 
curlers with each box, Set usually sells for 

313. PRICE $1.00 

BEAUTIFUL I2” DAINTY ACETATE 
BALLERINA SHADE. For boudoir or 
occasional lamp. White background with 
coloured trim. A very popular shade for 
the modern home. 

PRICED AT 88¢ OR 2 FOR $1.66. 

LADIES’ POLISHED COTTON BiB 
APRONS, Excellent quality; cotton; flora! 
and geometric design prints in reds, blues 
and others. A real buy. Featured at the 

LOW, LOW, PRICE OF S88 

PLASTIC UTILITY DISH PAN. A reat 
winner for kitchen use of window wash- 
ing, light laundry, bathing baby, or hang- 
ing out washing. Featured at 

_ LOW, LOW, PRICE OF 6é¢ a 

BOYS* AND GIRLS' BEDFORD CORD 
AND SHEEN CLOTH BOXER LONGS. 
Has elastic at waist, two pockets. Boys’ —_ 
have cuffs. Girls’ ankle slits, These are 
quality lines low priced for this sale, Sizes a 7a 6X. PRICE $1.62. 

= — 

: eee \ nN \_\ ‘ 

BOYS' LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIATS. FULL LENGTH DOOR MIRROR. Coa:- 
Well made, easy care. Wash and wear cot- = with unpainted wooden fran. 
ton sport shirts in neat patterns styled proximate size 1444" wide by 51” long. 

© with regular sport shut collar. Sizes 8-16. 
PRICE $1.66, usually sold at $2.59 

NEW SPRING NECKLACE SETS 
> MADE TO SELL AT MUCH HIGHER PRICE 
Matching Necklaces ond Ear Buttons. A 
terrific buy! Beautiful 2 to 6 strand Neck- 
laces in Pearl tones ond Pastels, 
Mechlece and Ear Bettons set — $1.00 or S7¢ eech 

MEN'S GREY MIX WORK HOSE. 453; AVORT RUN BUDGIES. Herefsachance 
wool, 45% cotton, 103% nylon. Pre-shrunk, 5 to buy 8 saucy litte talking strain budgie 
warm and absorbent for tong comfortable at a very low price. These gaily ¢oloured 
wear. Feature value at NTOWN AND AT birds make excellent pets the DOW: for 

3 PAIRS FOR $1.49 SO ELLEVILLE PLAZA tamiy. PRICE. $2.89. EACH 

BOOKS. TV and educational colour book, 
56 pages of fun to colour. A real buy for 
those January shut-in days. 

PRICE 4 FOR &7¢ 

BIG PEN BUY, 20 plastic colourful ball 
point pens in @ plastic bag PRICED 

PRICED 67¢ BAG 
ASPIRIN TABLETS. Genuine Bayer As- 
pirins, 100 tablets to a buttle Adult size, 
PRICED AT 67¢ 

BIG CANDY BAR SPECIAL. Moirs 
special 6’pack candy bars. 6 - 10g bars in 

2 package FOR ONLY 39¢ 

LIMITED QUANTITY! Big terry bath 
towels in jacquard and stripes. Sizes 20” 

x4", PRICE 66¢ EACH 
BIG SCREEN PRINT BATH TOWELS. 
Looped cotton terry. Floral designs. Sizes 

2x40". PRICED AT. Tig 

BEAUTIFUL DAFFODILS. In life-like 
details. PRICE 12 FOR S7¢ 

¢ 
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SHOP AND SAVE THs WEEKEND AT } THE BELLEVILLE. PLAZA 

All Varieties Reg. Price 2 tins 31¢—SAVE 10c 

r) ANN PAGE BEANS 
7 +--99: 

_ CASE OF 24 TINE $3,39 — SAVE S3c 

Reg. Price 2 tins 4.5<— SAVE 14: 

Case of 24 tins 4.75 — SAVE 65< 

— 
BEA 

=e 

eae 

Reg. Price 2 tins 45¢—SAVE 1Ac | : AsP Hondles Only Canada’s Finest pam jaa | ‘8 ‘ PEACHES 2 99 SMOKED - COOKED - PICNIC STYLE | ws sy CASE OF 24 TINS $4.75 — SAVE 65c 
x 

| BOKAR COFFEE TALE se 39° 
| i 6 3: we 1. 79 leet 

. CANADA'S FINEST RED BRAND BEEF 

WING STEAK or ROAST -89. 
Fruits and Vegetables — Arriving Fresh Daily MINCED BEEF 14 5. SIDE PORK : 49 

FLORIDA, HAND SELECTED, FIRM, RIPE, NO. 1 GRADE All ect Choice Quality, Beef Hearts or : , +7 ENER 159. 139. 
| TOMAT OES 3 sit runs? vas. SORe cate = 

SAVE 16: SAVE 4 

Aligeod, Smoked, Sliced, Rindless 

SIDE BACON. 59 
weil SPECIALS >> C cello tabs 

YANE PARKER Lange 

ANGEL 
CAKE 

“39. <7 
FREE DRAW THIS s WEEK AND EAND EVERY WEEK 
oe ue nae the pe ae 
OVER $100. NY PRIZES 

BAKERY PEOeUCTS 
rgent Reg. box Pri SS itante AN STRA: i4e 

TIDE 20: OFF BEAL Sie saben 5% 
Gersct Mille @ pkg 350—SAVE 4c GRAPES “cram 2-29. GHA eat 

CABBAGE sme Qe ie rears 
LETTUCE msgs Qe Moves Sanaa. 
TURNIPS oo yazazwowne, 4G, SALAP.ON. sss: 

MARGARINE 4 1b rks: BO 

A:P NECTAR TEA BAGS 
AGP French Fried Reg. Prics 2 pkgs 330—SAVE Te 

| POTATOES © As-62 kos 5 9c pkg Ct Price 

of 90 . 89: | Original Deluxe Reg. Priee each 68e—SAVE tte, 
Cove 14 [Puzze rrozple 5. 5c 

To participate write 
Price pkg 330—S8AVE 40 Rumber on the back of any re td address and phone 

Pia: my sales sii; 

Frozen Food Features PIE CRUST mix Bor rid 400 pam. Dna ah re ae rey ‘Beturae 
Winner tas week ¢: Jan, 

ie] Paes «i Bridge a etn nry, Tea a, 

Jane Parker Pla 

‘RAISIN BREAD "3.0.3" 
All Prices Shown In This Is Ad Quaren peel ree ugh 

Seturdey, Janysry 12th, 1 



-(SPECIALIT. i mel. 
RETIREMENT oA Piss 

‘BELLEVILLE’ | 
"PLAZA 

<aNee 

COMMUNITY | 
SILVERPLATE. 

“SONG OF AUTUMN” 
° and . 

: 

“FOREST FLOWER” All purchases totaling over at) cents 

entitle you ‘to merchandise currency 
HN redeemable on your: next purchase -S2PIECE | 

SERVICE FOR 8 

~ REG. 

$99.60 
_ {SALE PRICE 

‘DEPOSIT ‘YOUR NAME ON EVE 
PURCHASE pALES SLIP FOR THE: eLAZA LUCKY 
JACK POT DRAW \ 

FO : 

L DIES’ D 
RET Y 

COMPLETE, YARND FABRICS 

~ REG. TO. SES 00° 

» $16. 95. iD 

2 and 3 TT PC 

suit 
REGULAR ‘TO. 
$19.95. 

NITs —WOOLS : 

dicta at 
ICE OF CHO 2° bs 18 

SIZES 

BLE-KNIT 

| CHILDREN’S WEAR 
_ DEPARTMENT | 

Sere | Girls’ a "Children’s : “One-Piece Quilted : Yy to Y OFF 

I] Children’s Colorful - Nylon «OE ~ Flannelette 8 Nylon : CHILDREN’S 
eee 1 1 

| Memly Lied {PANTIES 1. PYJAMAS, 1 SNOW SUITS 1 | DRESSES 
4 EANS a: Lace Trimmed | “! i | colts apie nylons ree i Many 

g Complete Color Assortment ursery ae barby eee i In Blue, Bees. Green, and Pink i mye 

cat ceAR Gc. TO CLEAR a TO CLEAR g TO CLEAR Z 

t vy. ; a a & 

Sy Re a es $4.9 yal 
t pial ay ] 

--| FROM OUR LINGERIE DEPARTMENT ) 
_ PRINTED CORDANNA Louncng YOUR choice | 
_DUSTERS PYJAMAS > 2 99 

‘Ladies’ Ban-Lon 

PULLOVERS 

~ CARDIGANS 
bution ate _ fare fitted duitent” Printed Cordanna 

“to 20, Pinker Blues @ sash,: ape: 10 me trousers Par tae iy called Blue only. m edie nly. | 

- REG. $5.98 REG. TO 4.98. 
TO CLEAR Cee 

“ Op en Friday Night ‘al 9 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA | / BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
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pa eee Can't Beat! BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
cnrnar@iiternic CONSOLE Tv| 

Cy ‘Ss grec 
FURNITURE WORLD 

t 

i 
iy 

i 

3 7 to use, up front.controls 
i) power transformer 
@ Set and forget volume control 

Suggested List $339.95 © 

. 229" SPECIAL — With good working trade 

GENERAL@D ELectaic AUTOMATIC WASHER 
m3 Model sew2t FILTER-FLO ~ 

@ Extra large, 12-lb. capacity 
@ Exclusive Filter Flo washing system 
e@ are of hot wash and warm rinse or warm 
wash and cold rinse. . 

@ Spray and deep activated rinse. 

BIG SPECIAL @ Water saver load selector 

PURCHASE OF Suggested List $359.95 

FAMOUS NAME 9 i 

MAKES THIS 

SALE POSSIBLE! SP ECIAL - 

With Trade 
Where else but at Cher- 
ney’s would you expect to 

sist tenes nose fa | GENERAL @@ ELectRic CLOTHES DRYER|~ 
name chrome and dinette 

dmeltanias esd fam | MopeLsso2 HIGH-SPEED | 
=} Cherney’s big buying pow- rok 
cele tan (elles theis @ Dry cycle up to 140 minttes eS a 

suites at unheard of sav- @ Safety re-start switch low 

ines: owe See tas Be @ Variable heat selector: — high, medium, low e 

@ Magnetic doorlatch 3 

@ Fine metal Screen lint trap oe 

Suggested List $249.95 te 
ae st 

‘9 
atidbnd Never Before Have We Shown So Many Sets, In So 

Many Styles, in So Many Sizes, at So Much Savings! 

(/4-1/3 and '/2 OFF! 
CHECK THIS PARTIAL LIST and SAVE!- 

5-Plece 5-Piece 5-Piece : 5-Piece 

_ 
Pe eR et kad SPECIAL - 7 19* 

G.E. POLISHERS G.E. VACUUM 
CEE ARES | 

Model VC5 

Model CS18 

Similar to 
Ulustration 

3-Piece 

CHROME SUITE BRONZE gel BRONZE DINETTE SUITE CHAIRS | | TABLE“AND 2 CHAIRS PR eee 
AND TABLE Reg: 34.95 Complete With Buffing Pads. @ INTERLOCKING ATTACHMENTS 

@ PERMANENT & THROW-AWAY BAGS 

$ Gf: eee 

WHITE. TABLE 
We have a complete stock of ...- 

Reg. eae |]G.E. SMALL APPLIANCES = 
Sat FOR YOuR 

~ HOME... 
eal med to make your 

pane easier and more 
pleasant and priced to suit ev- 
ery budget. 

Now 26.95. Black te tractive Two-tone table, top in brewn With attractive walnut top — Now 
pag tee bolas ot and beige. Large 36" tabie. In attractive Turquoise. 

. 5-Piece, 

DROP LEAF TABLE & CHROME SET SUITE DINETTE 
Reg: 59.50 Reg. 91.50 Reg. 89.95 

: Now Now 38.88 | |" 
. 39.00 

ow 

White and Black combination. Bronze Tone. 

Similar Values 
in other 

DINETTE 
SUITES 

— LARGE 36” _ CHROME TABLE 
TABLE AND SERVER With 2 Leaves and 6 ehairs. eet : 2 “TONE GREY 

Ber 10900 494 90| CHROME SUITE TABLE AND 6 CHAIRS 
Reg. 89.00 
Now 

AT CHERNEY’S YOU JUST SAY, “CHARGE IT’ ON’ FLEXIBLE BUDGET TERMS | | femme en 1s 
LE a | BELLEVILLE PLAIA PHONE WO 8-6777 

c 

d 



@ béerland’ MP. Harry. Bradley {net operating income of $3,172,-|° 

gion were giver e 

fae cere At 2 Burning Mortgage Ceremony 

. a fact which has set their cul-|ing supper guests of Mr. and 

_ Canada’s position carefully. 

“assis 
. CAMPBELLFORD — The| MONTREAL (CP) — Cana- 
need for intelligent study of the /dian National Railways rex] © 
basis upon which the founda-|ported Monday a net operating 
tions of Canada as a nation are jdeficit for November 1962 | of 
laid was stressed’ by Northtim- /$1,886,000, compared with the 

when he addressed‘ the |000 for the same period in 1961. 
Campbellford Rotary Club on|Operating revenues: were $59,- 
Monday. 817,000 compared with $61,741,- 
Mr. Bradley said that many |000 last year. Operating ex- 

persons were disturbed by the|pensed were $61,703,000 com: 
Separationist Movement in Que-|pared with $58,569,000 last year. 
bec, and by recent discussion of 
the role of the separate school.| CONTRACT AWARDS UP 
He said that these two in-| TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
stances should move Canadiansjconstruction contract awards 
to look seriously at the coun-|compiled by Southam-MacLean 
try’s unity and that this unity |B Reports  totalled|’ 
must not be taken for granted. /$3,351,717,500 in 1962 or $130,- 

In 1867, the union .of the {780,200 higher than in 1961. De- 
four Provinces presented no|cember contracts totalled $202,- tack 

Te eee tale sient de [December last year. Tha twelve : were in toa t de. mber year, The ve . EP re , 
were in Quebed to a great de-feaih, figure for’ Ontario 's| _ Pletired above ts Mra. J. H. Henry,1§100.00 in merchandise as the first win-| ives STRENGTH 
their own specific areas. It was |$1,430,363,200, up $201,360,600. /448 Bri Street East, and Mr. Keith|ner of the Plaza’s Bonanza Contest, a 

a union of two nationalities, Allison, President of the Belleville Plaza weekly draw for $100.00 in merchandisé| In addition to irdn, liver con- 

~ Confederation represented APPROVE PROPOSAL Merchants’ Association. Mr. Allison is aren Draw is made every Saturday tains vitamin C, vitamin A, ni- 

the triumph of the rights of the] _ TORONTO (CP)—Debenture|Shown presenting Mrs. Henry with afternoon at 4 o'clock. acin:and ribofla.:.. 

Reba Reifman Odd Fellows, Rebekahs. Attend 

Lights Mission. This !: the Sal- 
vation Army home for Alco- 
holics in Toronto. 
Anyone desiring ‘-rther in- 

formation on Toc Alpha may. 
write to 39 Davenport Rd., Tor- 
onto 5, Ontario. 

STIRLING—The mortgage on] money that were given by a 
the 1.0.0.F. Hall, Charlotte|large number of members. 
Street, Stirling was burned on] The Nobie Grands of both 7 t t t 
Saturday evening, January 5th| lodges of that period were hon- coas be 0-ceas 
in the presence of approximat-|ored at this time and they ; 

were: Sisters Erma Clancy, annu al 

year-end — 

ely 200 people. OddFellows ard 
Mary Hulin, Olive Whitehcad, 

l : 

Rebekahs were in’ attendance 
Marion Carlisle, Alice Macklin, 

now in progress! z 

from many points in: the arca; 
Nora Wannamaker, Hilda Rose 

~ 

: ; ; : 5 ORE 

also a few interested friends 
who were not connected With|and Joyce Richardson; Broth- 

ers Kenneth- Ray, Harold John- 

h if 

the order. . cs 
Noble Grand Basil St. Pierre|son, Robert Hulin, Charles Far- 

gey, Ivan Sine, Bert Jones, Roy 

ALL FIRST QUALITY FASHIONS 

SAVINGS OF 33/4% OR MORE! 

CHRYSLER SETS RECORD’: 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)}—Chry- 
sler Corporation of Canada, 

other rights given by the Crown |Ltd., announced Monday it has 
was the right to establish separ-|set an all-time record of sales 

1 for the October-November-De- 
The BN.A. act was an admis-|cember period. Thexgompany 

sion on the part of Canada that|said sales totalled “18,344 pas- 
the colonies feared the United |senger cars—the gréatest num- 
States and that the British were |ber sold in those months since 

the company was established In 
ed. 1925. Sales eclipsed Jast year’s 
Canada could not become the |corresponding total by 49.3 per 

meljting pot of senate or did jcent. 

Northport 
NORTHPORT — Mr. and Mrs. 

John Matthie and boys, West 
language, religion and customs, | Bloomfield, were Friday even- 

of Stirling Lodge No. 239 was 
master of ceremonies for the| Tucker and Basil St. Pierre. 

Sister Erma Clancy and occasion which opened with 
Brother Kenneth Ray held of- “O Canada”. In his address he 
fice in both the old hall and the 
new one and were the ones who 
@igned the mortgage. Sister 
Joyce Richardson and Brother 
Basil St. Pierre the two now in 
office with Brother Orno Sharp 
were in charge of the burning 
of the mortgage ceremony. 

Mrs, Robert Wallace who had i 
held the mortgage gave a short 
message wishing Oddfellowship 
in the new hall every success in 
future years. ge 

Following the ceremony Mr. 
T. D.. Dodds, minister of St. 

stone was being observed by the 
OddFellow and Rebekah Lodges 
of Stirling. This ceremony of 
burning the mortgage will long 
be remembered in-the history 
of Oddfellowship in future 
years. He expressed a gracious 
welcome to all, 

Messrs. Clare McFaul, Warner 

ture apart from th Mrs. Donald Kotchapaw and 
ow family. 

has become strong in Northern} Miss Elaine Mallett, Toronto, 
Ontario and in New Brunswick |spent:the Weekend with Mr. and 
and so the situation has chang-|Mrs. Howard Mallett. McFaul, Emerson MeFaul, 
ed. ay ; . Wayne McFaul, Bruce Ferzuso’, 

Mr. Bradley pointed out that and Miss Mary Ellen McFaul of 
Wellington district presented a 
program of music and hilarity 
which was well received. There 
were 20 items on the progrem 
and they played a piano, violin, 
saxophones, guitar and a novelty 
musical outfit. Their repertoire 
centred around old time music 
when a square dance was called 
and included old favorites “Buf- 
falo Girl” and “Turkey in the 
Straw,” and the modern select- 
ions were “Sail Along Silvery 
Moon” and “Girl of My Dreams’ 
and others. There were e 
items given in costume and one 
was a novelty number depicting 
a trip into space. They cioscd 
this portion of the program with 
three well-loved hymns and ail 
had a part In assembly singing. 

Janice and Valerie Clancy 
with their mother Mrs. Gerald 
Clancy as piano accompanist 
sang three vocal duets. Later 
Janice delighted with a couple 
of tap dance ,numbers. Mrs, 

sald that a most important m‘lc- 

these privileges has now sur- E. - Mowbray and .Pat, 
rendered Andrew's Presbyterian Church, its power, “The Soviet | Woodrous. 

ter and Dale, Picton, were sup- 
per guests on Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mills 
and family. 

The January meeting of the 
U.C.W. was held on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
Bud Rabbie with a good atten- 
dance. 

The January meeting of the 
The speaker said the centen-|U.C.W. was held on Tuesday 

nial of the foundations set by jevening at the home of Mrs. 
the British North America Act|Bud Robbie with a good attend- 
of 1867 could not be celebrated | ance. 
by burning effigies, nor by talk pipe rads vanar] 
of separati tudying Tr. ani irs. Bu ew. 

ones Wehane as othe birth ef «pon at Prince 
Edward County Memorial Hos- 
pital on Thutsday; a brother 
for Willle. 

Mrs, Howard Smith entertain- 
ed at a birthday party on Sat- 
urday afternoon in honor of her 2 
daughter, Corinne’s teh: Birth — Sharp contributed a plano 
day. There were six frie of : her home in Toronto after holi- 
Corinne and her sister, Lois, to] DISTINGUISHED GUESTS daying with her: brother, Mr. 
help celebrate. her birthday. distinguishEd guests | Clifton Rush. : 
The girls enjoyed skating on introduced as follows:| Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Da- 
the bay and also enjoyed a love-|Bro. Heath Jones D.D.G.M. of| foe, Diane and Gary weré din- 
ly birthday supper. Madoc 45; Sis. Lavina Farrow,|ner guests on New Year's Day 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Kotcha-|p, D. president of District No.jof his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
bred Douglas and Mr. and|paw and family, Prescott, wers|4; Sis. Louise Clarke, past pré-| Ross Dafoe, of 6th of Sidney. 
eee Jack Boulter had New/guests for a couple of days|sident of the Rebekah Astemb-] Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curtis 
ear’s atl their par-|with Mr. and Mrs’ Fred Kotch-|]y; Sis. Isabel Carr, another| were New Year's guests last 

oan . Pr Mrs. Dawson | apaw. past president of the Rebekah | Sunday of their daughter, Mrs. 
raed _ amily. - New Year's guests were a%| Assembly and Bro. Charles An-| Ted Trice, Mr. Trice and child- 

rey nae Fepritd ep eee follows: derson, D.D.G.P. of District No.| ren of Belleville. Mr.’ and Mrs. 
at os Ee oun persed Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Trenholm | 20, Robert Pearson, Linda, Karen, 
FB. Palmer not v A Mrs.!and family, Kingston, with Mr.| Bro. Earl Fox, Deputy Grand| David and baby Cheryl Debra 
7 . 9 urora, on . Harold Barker and|Master of Ontario Oddfellows/of Trenton accompanied them. 
roe at aetna sare ea spoke briefly and asked for a| Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Reid, 

Ray at New Year's w ekeod period of silence in memory of| Larry, Timmy and Bonnie of 
ieee Mi and Mere Ml: We end! and family, Picton, and Mr./the late ?.N.G. Newton Foster! Belleville and Mr. ‘and Mrs. 
of Otiawa and Me. and Saueat and Mrs. Howard Norton, wits|of Kingston as he had been of| Lorne Orser, of Carrying Place 

f ? Mr. and Mrs. Walter Norton |grcat assistance to the Stirling) were New Year's Day guests of 
Wellman. of Peterborough. and bo : ys. . |group in thelr plans for the|'Mr. and Mrs. Sam Reid 
sodigiria he? potest Litas Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mowbray lerection of a hall. He gave a| Margo. se ey 

Stirling gave the invocation 
prayer. 

The group repaired to the 
dining hall where a large group 
of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
served refreshments of cheese, 
Pickles, a variety of sandwiches} 
and tarts and coffee. 

Thus closed a memorable 
evening based on Galatians 6-10 
“As we have therefore oppor- 
tunity, let us do good unto all 
men, especially unto them who 
are of the household of faith”. 

bd ’ bd ° 

White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT -— Miss 

Joan Shoemaker spent the New 
Year holiday with her sister 
and husband, Dr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert Murray and children, of 
Toronto, 

Miss Louise Rush returned to 

times. Let us set an example to 
others who seek this freedom,” 
he said. 

He urged a review of weak- 
nesses in the constitution and 
changes if necessary and also 
urged that Canada should be- 
come a nation of brotherhood 
and tolérance, because in this 
way only, could she become a 
leader for many less fortunate 
nations. 

Centenary 
CENTENARY—Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Norton 

@/Dresses @ Sweaters x 
and family with Mr. and Mrs.|brief history of Oddfellowship! Mr. and Mrs, Frank S : @ Bi @ Handba 

cater: Vearttnlghtaodven aarp dante crs katie Lalla Snir pep mcr | beara aba aad guests of Mr ne Sate ; © Dust e 
esda. Lodge was institu t}and- Mrs, H : 

ideale cardsduring the ome. ant i Hose ~~ and they received their charter} Frankford. cee iit has 5 | : bedsty 
t morestville, and Mr. and Mrs. jin 1883, Mr. and M: ‘ @ : 

pee tee are Four and (Dennis Sallans, Belleville, with| He outlined a few outstand-| phen and Caki rab ene acks @ Slips 
evening with Mr. and Mrs.|Mr. and Mrs. Bud MeDermaid |ing events that had taken place| were Sunday guests of her par- / @ Carcoats © Petticoats 

George Cunningham on Friday. |#%¢ girls. . down through the years and) ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cur- peat aie etticoa 
Mr, W. Bennett recently suf- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Haynes|read a list of family names. | tis, : e@ Lounging Pyjamas eg 

fered a heart attack and‘is a|224 Susan, Toronto, with Mr.|Laurel Rebekah Lodge was in-} Those who ‘attended the so- ; owns 
patient in the Belleville Gen- and Mrs, Bud Stewart stituted in, 1920 and last Nov-| oj) evening at’ Harder’s e@ Childrenswear e ; ae 

pail Hospital. All hope for a| Mr. and Mrs. Colin Kotcha-lember they celebrated their 43] School on Friday evening wives -Pyjamas 
paw and family, Mr. |birthday anniversary’ They ning were: peed aa Prestott, Mr. 

: Mech Hart is visiting Mr,|20d Mrs. Fred Kotchapaw and/have four charter members, 
mh Mr. John Delong, Pieton, with|Sisters Mabel Megginson, Jen- 

pein en! pees Mr, and Mr Donild Kotehapaw fale Burkitt, Alice and Kari 
Mr. J. Tomalty is spen ry family. e. 

ni carrey Jn-1983 1.0.0.F. No. 239 En- 

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Jeffery, Mrs. 
W. Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs,. Ern- 
est Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Ketcheson, Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 

MANY MORE UNADVERTISED: ... 
REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 

Reiman 
REITMANS: 216 Front Street 
pen Mon, Tues, Thurs ané Sat. until $30 p.m.; Wed. from’? a.m. until 

12.30 p.m, Friday trom 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

t ton Stickle and Mrs. Ri 
couple of weeks with Mr. Mrs. Bill Sprasaq Stickle. M oss 
family, been working |and girls, Big Island, with Mr,|campment No. 80 and Laurel ~ irs. Arnold Ketcheson 
in New Shincukrseds pee eine eee $i began ouilining Heace for| W2s the lucky winner of ladies dé expects . . 
toa go to Val}leyfield, Quebec, During the balidays, Mr. andia new hall. In 1956 plang were nigh) Pee, a lovely cup and 
after the holiday. Mrs: Laurel and completed to erect the build} 7. p 

: S emietethatatm nae family, Big Island, and. Missjing. In the {al} of 1962 the ed a fi sv. Dr. Swann deliver- 

PREVENTS SOGGINESS {Diane , Toronto, were| mortgage was pald after six|o 3 tite New Wear's message 
The crust of a cream pie will|/supper guests, as were Nr. anc|years of fund raising events.| oon ger, 7A Mrs. George Bilham 

not become soggy if the filling] Mrs. Jack Sprague and Beverley |It is impossible to giyt a full/ y,,, AE \2 Solo, “Come Just As 

is cooled ‘before being pouredjand Mr. and Mrs. Henry So!-| accolint of the many contribu-| 9. i ab with Mrs. W. Jeffery 

into the shell. Jans, Demorestville. tions of time, free labor® and | ** Pianist. 

Belleville Plaza, Dundas St. E., Belleville ‘ WO 2.7102 
Open Mon, Tues, Thurs from 9.3¢ a.m. te 6 p.m.; Wed. from 9.30 am, 
to 12.30 p.m.; Friday from 9.30 a.m, to 9 p.m.; Sat. from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
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AT THE BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Se ell 
This is what you have been 

waiting for. Our entire collection 

of superbly styled shoe fashions. 

drastically reduced at these 

fantastically: lgw-prices. 

DRESS SHOES 
Reg. 10.98 

wm 7,99 
2 Pairs for 15.00 

AAAA, AAA, AA & B Widths 

JET HEELS 
Reg. 8.98 

wn) 99 ees sae 

ALL FLATS 

4.99 
PURSES w 999 
Reg. 7.98 cncceccccscsesesssesssssensbaconse 

LIPPERS . . . 1.99 
p= 20% OFf| 

ue ALL 
+ 

Sno-Boats| 



ial 
RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 

By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

Will Prince Edward County’s famous international 
nautical raceway go down in history as a memorial to a 
gallant sportsman and a world-famous racing boat — or 
will’ it again echo to the thunder of global champions 
and challengers and lacy rooster-tails? ‘ 

The “Lang Reach” — I understand county people now 
call it the “Hayward Long Reach” following a suggestion by 
this corner that the waterway he made famous be named 
after Bobby Hayward — killed in a race’on-the Detroit 
River — was the scene of Canada’s greatest international 
speedboat triumphs. 

Twice, sitice she won the coveted Harmsworth - ~ 
Trophy from the Americans, Canada's racing queen, 
“Miss Supertest HIT” defended her world crown on this 
slightly-rippled ribbon of sun-kissed waters. 

Will she defend it for the third time? That is the 
question uppermost in the minds of world-wide unclassed 

hydroplane racing men. 

The gauntlet of challenge has been flung at our 
feet by the Americans. I understand the formal notifica- 
tion has been issued by the Yachtmen Association of 
American and received by the Canadian Boating Fed- 
eration. There was no challenge last year. ‘ 

The Americans are simply following the rules that 
govern the Harmsworth Trophy races. A defending nation 
that does not accept the challenge must lose the famous 

pewterware by default. 

“Their challenge does not mean there will be a 
three-race competition betweem the United States and 
Canada. In fact — and this looks very clear — it doesn't 
mean that a Harmsworth competition will be staged at 

ail 

I do not think the Americans issued the challenge 

=| Hawks, Leafs Clash Tonight « 

~ § ja0d. partially trained: in the 

v) 

ave Hig iest Sx ine’ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS /Tommy Willlams. . [Red Wing, has 13. ~ ~ |trlo of New York. (season was more thas th wed Baths oe ‘ : : ; ° ees ; : more than a month frion 
‘The last-place Boston Bruins ae Bruin’s top trio of Wil-|’ Two lines share second place|/BATHGATE LINE TOPS old:* ; < jon- thei gemeeeld 

have the highest-scoring line in|liams, at right wing, Murray|with 42 goals each. Toronto's| In total points, the Boston line| One of the last things) PhiliThis makes Williams" scoring 
the National” Hockey League/Oliver at centre. and veteran|Frank Mahovlich - Red Kelly-|bas 97, second only to the high-| Watson did before ieaving, the|performance al} the more re- 
after more than! half a season’s|Johnrly. Bucyk ‘at left’ wing has|Eddie Shack threesome is, one,|flying Bathgate line of ‘New eens ee coach ts mid-Novem-|markablé.” = * 
ay: ; scored 44 goals to date, the|with more than half its total| York with 104, Bathgate alone|oo Wat '0 pete an, blond | HELPED OLYMPIC. SQUAD 

sd-even more paradoxical,jleague's highest for a regular|accounted for by Mahovlich’s|has 8 league-leading 42 points.) ine feet Wee Connelly 00, Williams played junior 
the features aplayer born|forward line, league-leading total of 23. The} The amazing thing ‘about the! winiams tad hces in hockey for Fort William, Ont. 

Ae 4 Bucyk has 17 goals, Williamsjother is the Andy’ Bathgate-/Boston line's performance isiine bench until th Nets | Hurricanes in the: Thunder Bay 
United » 22 ~ year - oldl14 and Oliver, a former Detroit|Earl Ingarfield-Dean Prentice |that it wasn’t formed’ until the|s grand total of ene amis ieileaeue- He played a season 

E $ 

° 5 5 with the University of Minne- 
Players Like ‘ : : Sone 

y e ‘Good Time init fe aids’ falter when Oiympie team that won the gold 
‘ e the Bruins spotted him, 

z games on the first line, Nov. pre * 

|Scandal Probe Reveals Nothing \*=:* a 
YORK (AP)—In the} The almost mournful report,been uncovered in the current} It did not ruin pro football} Im 28 games, the strong-skat-jand the Bruins. 

be « long ago a pro footballjon him was: ‘The only thing welinvestigation, kicked off lastiby a long shot. It was only. a|!ng native of Duluth, Minn., has| Unfortunately for him, he 
stat was investigated by private|can discover is that be likes to|week by George Halas, owner-|few years later that the game|been one of the league's’ high-|played 26 NHL games last sea- 
detectives on the suspicion that/have fun.” coach of Chicago Bears, whojentered its current boom. est-scoring right wings in the|son—six‘ more than the maxi- 
he was fixing games. That seems to be all that hasjasked the National Football]. It is common knowledge that|period. His 22 points compares|mum for eligibility for the 

= = League to do some snooping.|the weekly betting on pro foot-|With 23 for Detroit's: masterful|rookie-of-the-year award. He 

Rookie Goalie Stars - 

Royals Blank Petes 4.0 of this they sometimes rub él-|have a rooting interest of some} The Bruins’ management|the league lead, Chicago Black 
; bows with people who are not—/kind on. it. f makes no secret that it was on|Hawks and Toronto Maple 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |and never will be—in the Social] The chances are that most of|the verge of buying Williams ajLeafs, meet in Toronto,  - 
A last-place club with F Register. them back ‘the home team but/ticket to Kingston and the East-| The Hawks will be out to 

vith an-i0-) Only an incredibly naive per-|a few less-emotional ones willjeé™ Professional Hockey|break a spell the Leafs seem 
experienced goalie did a thor-|son would say that a pro -foot-|bet on the visitors. -|League Frontenacs when heijto have cast over them. Chi- 
ough job of thwarting Peterbor-jball scandal is an impossibility.] There is no cry more plaintive|©2usht fire. cago has managed only one 
ough's-ambitions of taking over|“ only one a shade less naive than the one from a bettor who Now, coach Milt Schmidt says win and two ties in their eight 
the lead jn the Ontario Hocke would say that in the long his- Williams is one of the league’s|meetings with Leafs so far this 

i : Y\tory of the, game no player ever backed a team that is winning/five or six best skaters. He|season. ' 

Association's Provincial Junior/got away with sHaving points.|the game but still needs ajsays Williams could develop] There will be pressure on 
The league lead will be at A group Tuesday night. There has been only one ma-jcouple of points for him to winjinto a super-star if he learns|both teams to get two points 

stake‘'on, three ‘different ‘cate- Wayne Hainchwang, playing!Jor scandal . . . the businessjon the spread with a few min-|to be more aggressive. rather than one, as Montreal 
. Dee ica Wk Pensl’'s’ andi: bis fourth” gare: lo; Junior {in”.1946 involving a couple of/utes to play. The winning team] Williams has rarely been used|/Canadiens; now one point. be- 

ead x ; e ion i eat b “|New York Giant players. The/usually. tries to run out thejon Bruins’ power play so far,jhind in third place, will have 
ke ry Ptothe —s a 8 Iealek ak vaklle “boc oo }thing broke on the eve of the|clock. The bettor wants another/ while other top right wingers injtwo games in hand over both 

‘ um M League's doubleheader at Me-| took oe bestia as id title game with Chicago Bears.!score, often just a field goal.ithe league such as Howe, Geof-jafter tonight’s-game. 

Sree Sc ge JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
3 Days Onl - Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

0” RADIAL ARM SAW} | PORTABLE ELECTRIC HAND SAW. 

ahead of Trudeau's and the ,288°8 Falls Flyers. 

GIVES 374” CUT AT 90 DEGREES 6” Exclusive “TRUE GUIDE” Prevents 

have found is that certain star|point spreads are circulated|real’s Bernie (Boom Boom)|candidate it he were eligible. 
players like to go out and have|freely and 2 goodly number of|Geoffrion. Only Bathgate has a| In- tonight's only league 
2 good time. And in the course|the people attending each game|Clear edge with 35 points. game, the two teams tied for 

City Hockey 
At Arena 

Tonight! 

defeat Trudeaus to date, ar€lgame with the Junior Cana 
favored since the team is rid-!diens. If the visitors win, they'll 
ing the crest of a four-game be three points ahead of Peter- 
winning streak. |borough instead of one. A vic- ! 

Several Trudeau: players have tory for the Baby Habs would , 
vowed to regain the lead forjleave them tied with the Petes 
their club tonight however and for second place. 7 
ltwo of the .most determined | Hainchwang kicked out the 21 ; 

I 

So far, all- the investigators|ball games is fantastic. The|Gordie Howe and 19 for Mont-|would undoubtedly be a leading 

: 

: . 

ae ee 

. 

> 
. 

te take back the Harmsworth the easy way. They dis- 
covered im their last twe attempts to wrest back the 
coveted. “mug” from Canadian hands that they did not 

They did not make a challenge in 1962°for the stated 
. Feagon the Y.A.A. did not receive a serious bid from 
boat owner,under its jurisdiction, 

What 1 honestly believe, if you read between the 

Because, Bobby Hayward, rated as Number Four 
driver in the North American Hydroplane Racing books, 

any | sists. Kellar has 18 points and jit again in the second and Billy 

h ! As a result of their defeat at! 
winner of tonight’s 7.45  en- Guelph, nothing but trouble can 

J 

HEAVY DUTY MOTOR DEVELOPS UP TO 2‘: HP. 

TRIPLE SPEED 3450, 5000, 10,000 R.P.M. 

. | counter will hold the loop’s top 

Fun! epay the ony tom to [coe tte tote when 

OUR REGULAR : 
PRICE 227.95 
RED TAG 
CLEARANCE PRICE ....... a 

SAVE 45.59 

,are Gary Goyer and “Pug” Kel- shots Peterborough marksinen 
lar. A aimed in. his direction and in-,. 

Goyer and Kellar are staging |spired his mates into a 32-shot 
a tight race for the league|barrage at goalie Chuck God- 
scoring crown. Goyer holds ajdard at the other end. 
one-point_edge over Kellam aj Borden Smith sneaked one 
linemate with 19 points, includ-|past the Petes’ netminder in the 
ing another top mark of 15 as- firdt period. Doug Davidson did 

leads in goals with nine. Taylor and Trevor Fahey com- 
The Pepsi's’ John Trendell|pleted the total in the final 

is tied with Jackie Elliott and|frame. — 
Ron Hull, both of JoyceRol-} The victory, fifth of the sea- 
lins Combines, for third spot,/$09 for the Royals, still left 
with 12 points apiece. them eight points behind fifth. 

Trudeau's Don Barclay holds {Place St. Catharines Black 
a slim lead over Claude Carr of | Hawks. > 
the Pepsi's in the goalies’ aver-{\ In Metro Junior A«play at 
age race. Barclay has given up | Whitby, Toronto Knob Hill took 

SMART — ECONOMICAL — ONE PIECE 

RUBBER MATS 
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE — ASSORTED COLORS 

““r~Number One driver. He proved it more ways than one — 

21 goals, while playing seven of toon third place with a 3-2 vic. 
his team’s eight games, for a ‘TY over the last-place Dun- aS 

lops. First-place Neil McNeil 
3.00 average. Carr has allowed 4031 tne second-place Marlboros 
26 goals in eight games for @ 64 in Toronto, 

. |]| Front Mats 1 95 
3.25 mark. 

HURRY! A LIMITED SUPPLY AT THIS PRICE! 

_COMPARE WITH 4.95 

CLEARANCE SALE 

was as popular with his American counterparts ag he 

was in his native country. 

In my books, and his records show it, Bobby was 

Tonight's second game, at 
9.15, pits the slumping Wel- 
banks Motors squad, against 
the vastly-improved Joyce-Itol- | 

Jim Taylor 
nin to misaio' eonterabte! Ready for 
margin over the Combines, who! 
are undefeated in their last two, a : Bowl Game 

Following league statistics in- 
clude all games played to date:| LOS ANGELES (AP) — Full- 

“WL T Pts,'back Jim Taylor of Green Bay 

and don’t forget thiss-Hayward with the most powerful 
plant under his fingertips, did more than drive a boat. 
He had It “w "so to speak” and the American drivers, 
great sportsmen they are, recognized it. 

In the last two race classics held on the “Hayward 
Reach” Bobby outguessed and defeated last-minute 
American strategy. He defeated a combined American 

‘ three-boat threat three years ago, and scored an easy 
victory over the Yankee threat in 1961. 

Sentiment and sympathy have their places. It is all 

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE 

ver. We hi down rious facts. Hay- Pepsi's 5 1 2 i2 jPackers walked out of hospital 

ward's uate ue pet a aa Anaticaas bat Trudeaus 4A 3-11 |Tuesday and declared: 
ear.or two have elapsed and they have rightly chal- Welbanks 3 0 '6 el practise tomorrow and year. Joyce-Rollins 1 1 3 {I'll play in the Pro Bow! game.” 

lenged. The Thompson family fis faced with a hard 
decision. SY] 

They have no driver and have done nothing to G. Goyer T. 
maintain racing readiness since Hayward’s, death. P, Kellar T. 
Presumably “Miss Supertest III” could be gotten fit for J. Ebliott J-R. 
2 mid-summer defence on Hayward Reach but apart J. Trendell P. 

5 
6 

Taylor was taken to hospital 
TOP SCORERS Monday with a suspected attack 

of appendicitis. But no opera- 
tion was necessary and he was 
released. 

1 The Pro Bowl game is Sunday 
in Los Angeles. 

- 

AAAIsAASaS 

from Jim Thompson and. Hayward no one has driven R. Hull J-R. 12 : 
this queen of the hydroplades, and if Jim doesn’t drive - |5: lerireeap ae aS 
her, the team will not likely be able to furnish a proper . : 
race squad in time for a defence this year. B. Taylor JR. 10 KEEP IN SHAPE 

Lindi ate 10 || With a Weekly Bath 
Yet the challenge has been flung, and the Thompsons TOP GOALIES AT THE 

surely knew it was coming and must take it up or formally 
default. Either way the road will be difficult. 
a ae et 

Replaced By Lion’s Shula 

Colts Fire Coach Ewbank 
BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti-; Rosenbloom said Ewbank, 55, 

more Colts, in what owner Car-!was offered another job with 
roll Rosenbloom called “prob-jthe Colts and probably will an- 
ably the most difficult task I've/nounce his decision on it later 
ever faced,” have fired Weeb/this week. - 
Ewbank, the man who coached| Shula played four seasons for 
them to National Football|the Colts under Ewbank as de- . AT 
League championships in 1958 fensive halfback and quarter- , ° 

“cnet Dm shin{ ton tee ews wesc) BELLEVILLE BOWL 4) 
fous effective defensive’ back: itwot who, joined the team this Belleville’s Most Modern Bowling Centre” : 
fie t season. : year he was drop Cc ASH 

DISCOUNT 

COUPONS 

P GA Av 
21 300|| Finnish STEAM BATH 
26 3.25 3H Front St. WO 2-3316 

G 

D. Barclay T. 7 
C. Carr P, 8 

25¢ BOWLING @ Use Your Credit 

EVERY ‘WEEK-DAY, 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

budget plan. 

Ewbank’s dismissal Tuesday} Ewbank’s over-all record in 
confirmed weeks of speculation|nine seasons with the Colts is 
that he would lose his job, Since} 29-52-1. In 1960, the year after 
ke coached the Colts to their/the two NFL titles, Baltimore 
two NFL championships, they|slumped to a 66 record,. It was 
have been just another team in|836 in 1961 and 7-7 last season. 

ie ular 93, ectepted a twoyear|87-0 drubbing By Chicago Bears|| , accepted a two-year Z 10 2 
contract in his first head-coach-|the worst defeat in Baltimore's DIAL wo 2-3429 
ing position. professional football history. Panties 

ay 

JUNIORS! JOIN OUR SATURDAY MORNING 
LEAGUE — 3 GAMES FOR 75c 
Bowl the Big Game... 10Pins ° ~ 

Rear Mats 1.29 

IRE SPECIAL— 

MONTHS ROAD HAZARD INSURANCE GUARANTEE 

WINTER NEW TREAD TIRES 

2 FOR ONLY 1 8.90 me 
SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER SIZES NOT LISTED 3A 2 i 
ET 

MOST POPULAR MUFFLERS AT LOWEST PRICES 
PLYMOUTH - DODGE 1949-56 6-CYLINDER 

/ USE YOUR CREDIT — NO PAYMENT UNTIL 

APRIL Ist,’63 ONPARTS AND LABOR =, 

REMEMBER A @ No interest on 30 day 
accounts or up to 12 
months to pay on our 

Binding, Pinching or Jamming. 

Alloy steel precision cut gears, oll retaining bronze bear- 
ings. Adjustable depth and bench cuts. Adjustable rip guide 
cuts 1%” at 90 deg, 144” at 45 deg. Universal Motor, No 

fee oe | 
23.96 

OUR REGULAR 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 2, BRUSH 

FLOOR POLISHER 
GIVES THE SHINIEST SMOOTHEST FLOOR EVER 

Our Reg. Selling Price 33.20 ‘ > 

SAVE 5.23. SALE PRICE ....... 8 

SAVE 5.99 
SALE PRICE. ....,.seccesveces 

640... 
Charge 

@ NO MONEY DOWN 

JUST SAY CHARGE IT 
STORE HOURS: 

Daily £30 am. to 6 p.m.; Friday night until 9 pm, 
Service Dept. & Parts open Thurs, & Friday Evgs. "til 9 p.m, 

nn 

CANADIAN TIRE. 
ASSOCIATE STORE 



NEW YORK (AP) — Commis- 
sioner Joe Foss of the 

Football League 

re 48% 

d Deaths 

Last Year 
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Foot-| nigh 

ball deaths decreased 29.7 per 
cent in the United States in 1962/tory aeency, 
but/added ‘safety controls could eral or state } 

reduce the toll still further, the) contact with the AFL 

Acne tesa Peotall’ Couches “As: |e a0) atid 99: RtoemenS 

But 

football fatalities, reported 
players died of Wireet and in- however, 

direct causes last year. In 1961,/to think that in any league of 

the total. was 37. this kind, with so many players, 

_ “High school football accounted there may not be a few boys 
~— 12 of the 19 deaths directly} who would have some 
attribu 
year, Dr. L Six|might be considered 
died in sandlot games and one 
in seml-professional football. 
He noted that during the 

years he has made the report, stretch a point, and they'll say 

23.1 per cest of the 539 direct you're ting with 

into the wrong kind. of person 

vised sandlot games. such a matter, but there's been 

Indirect deaths in 1962 num-jno contact by governmen 

bered seven, with heat stroke| bodies and as far as the league 

involved in five. knows there’s no cause 

| JohLewis Star Weightlifter -. 

Sets. Three World Records 

wea 

World records. 
Lewis, 20-yearold star of the Apollo BarBell Club 

here, established records for the press, the clean and jerk 

and for his total at a contest held at his home club on 

the y 

' 

| 

Tho young strongman also broke four British Empire 
“ Junior records which he himself had set earliler, on the 

way to his world honors. 

_. Lewis was 286%% pounds, bettering the world 

. ark of 281, held by Kowalski, of Poland. ; 
Nvotie, of Finland, held the junior records for the 

guatch, 275% pounds, the clean and jerk 341%, and for 

a total of 92% pounds, = ; 

Lewis set a clean and jerk record of 346° pounds and a 

new total record of 899 pounds. 4 

The meet in which Lewis broke the world records 

was sanctioned by the AAU of Canada, with a referee and 

two jadges handling the officiating. 

Ken Carr-Braint, of the Apollo Club, claims that this 

is the first time that any Canadian has broken‘a junior 

world weightlifting record. 

Lewis made no mistake about changing all that by 
breaking no Jess than three In the one contest, 

First Canadian Invited 

‘Abigail’ Runs At Boston 
TORONTO (CP) — Abigail ber. She suffered an injured lez 

Hoffman, 15-year-old Toronto|and finished last in the 880- 

& schoolgirl who once was kicked] ¥ final -with’ a time of 

off a boys’ pee-wee hockey] 2:21.6. Her previous best was 

¥ pete in the wom 2:10.7. set at the Games trials 

en's half-mile at the 37th annual in Toronto in August. 

Knights of Columbus track meet 
at Boston Saturday night. 

This, is Helieved to be the first|stuff at Boston. 

time a Canadian female track Bruce Kidd of Toronto is en- 

and field athlete has been in-|tered in the two-mile run along 

vited to take part in a U.S. ia- with Dave Ellis, Toronto. « Bill 

* ‘door meet. Crothers and Ergas Leps,| both 

Abby was the youngest mem- of Toronto, are entered in the 

ber on Canada’s British Empire 1,000-yard race and Jim Irons 

Games team“that competed atjof Brampton, Ont., will compete 

Perth, . Australia, last. Novem in the mile. 

AFL Boss Denies 
Says League Not Under Scandal Probe" 

/~ > By MIKE RATHET 

denies ru-|situation that has produced ‘lit- 
tle fire'and much smoke since 

e|Chicago and Detroit have un- 
covered than 

he| questionable associations,” 

lected into the reports 

champion Green Bay Packers, 
tackle Alex Karras and line 

contact| backer Wayne Walker of De-|, heart condition after entering 

fullback ‘Rick Md Chicago Bears’) nospital Dec. 10 for a cataract 

“All you have to do is bump] ~ 

last}or association with- people whojtrolt Li 
is tainted. ° 

«There have been no charges 
against 

siion the street, let someone iacee has 
vi 

him./ducted as in previous y 

in unsuper-| We're always on the lookout injhave turned up nothing of 
ture. 

policy:to ch 
for anyjest rumor. 

{| MUSIC SALE’ 

Rumors 
Foss, was commenting on 8 Last Tribute 

Paid to . 
|The ‘Rajah’ 

trom 4 orn jammed the funeral 

like a baseball. diamond. 
Prapen Sbersats Hornsby, who had a 

Names that have been in- inclu 
include with 

ck Paul Hornung of the 
none be sen 

cperation. 

d SS OTE 
Bay Prenat the! YOUTH DIES WRESTLING 

estigations, routinely con-}) M 

ROLUF’S 
ANNUAL 

NOW ON 

25% OFF 
ALL RECORDS 

ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ALL SHEET MUSIC 

ALL FOLIOS 

ALL PIANOS 
ALL ORGANS 

ALL RADIOS 
ALL TELEVISIONS _ 

ALL RECORD PLAYERS 

Everything in the Music 

Department 

25% oF 
! 4 

An unusually large contingent 
of Canadians will show their 

MUSIC CENTRE 
227 FRONT STREET 

CHICAGO (AP) — Rogers 
one of baseball's all- 

in-| time greats who died Saturday, 
last Ta was pald ' 

inj his league More than 250 persons 
chapel. A 

dozen flower arrangements 
were near the bier, one shaped 

career batting average of .359, 
ding an epic 424 in 1924 
St. Louls Cardinals, didn't 

like flowers and requested that/]~ 
t. 

He died at the age of 66-from 

ONDOVI, Wis. (AP)—Leon 
Hoch, a 17-year-old wrestler at 

2|Mondovi. High School, died in 

nature. the arms of his opponent during 

t]- Rozelle sald it has been NFL]/an exhibition match Tuesday. 

even the flimsi- esese of death was not deter- 
tm \e 

semi-annual 3-day 

STORE-WIDE EVENT 
ctaris tomorrow at 9.00 a.m. 

ENTIRE STOCK SPECIALLY PRICED 
10 CELEBRATE OUR 44th BIRTHDAY 

this means thal for 3 days 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

vou can lake your choice of Dover's 
entire stock at discounts ol 

20% and higher 

sport jackets 
2 .00 TAKE YOUR PICK OF 

PESTATRE OUR 35.00 JACKETS .... 
HERE'S A -UP.OF 

_| BROKEN RANGES THAT 
SOLD UP TO 39.50 seccccoses 

SPORT JACKETS 

‘suburbans 
. CHOICE OF THE HOUSE TO 29.50 

1 320 ana 22.90 
TT 

eee eee eeensesreee 

All Wool Worsted 

Fiannels Pins Some TOPCOATS ; 
_ = ce Eats 

NATES % 

Including Daks .....------ 
COTTON COATS Off 

OUTER JACKETS 

oe can't have 99-| sport shirts 
2 odd groups 
famous name 
Reg. to 6.00 HATS Terre ee eee eee Dicomissed 1 Price 
WHITE and COLORED : 

UNDERWEAR 5 3 SHIRTS by Forsyth and 59 
Monarch Knit Briefs Cc Arrow —Broken ranges ...+---++: ” 

and Shirts ........-+--eesesee> 2 for 1.00 . 26 ODD TOPCOATS : 

YOUNG MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS 2.99 Mostly Harris Tweed, Vf, Price 

Slim, trim and handsome .......-. some with zip-in linings .........+ 2 

@ ARROW and FORSYTH SHIRTS PLUS 

@ STETSON HATS ANYTHING 
@ JANTZEN and PURITAN SWEATERS ELSE 

@ “TEEN MAN” SUITS NOT 

@ SOCKS—UNDERWEAR LISTED: 

@ PAJAMAS—GLOVES 

“THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY- ONLY 
AND YOU'RE WELCOME TO “CHARGE IT” 

Everything Specially Priced ... Nothing Held Back 

CUFFS FREE 
ES THURSDAY 

OTHER Foye teas 
FRID. AY ‘ 

THIS EVENT AT < 

OUR BELLEVILLE SATURDAY 

AND TRENTON ONLY 

STORES 
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‘Prince Maple’ Plate Winter Favorite Pees ft, aan pepve |<. By THE-CANADIAN PRESS <0 
Picton Whips Trotters. <1 <> astern Professional, {Guelph 5194-81951 TORONTO (CP) Prince Me tory ‘of “Canadian racing — is : ¢ 

ees read IS Comey: + Feat Ey ‘ ple, own ‘Rossi Roser'| likely if'a of, i 
PICTON (Special) —\Picton)two ‘minors, “@ major. nd pep eb bed Teontay’s Result, thai Double R_ Stable in Tor to the: starting gate. Basketball Scores 

Mace Jumped)/into:a: GT: lead a eee a major-for' the win-|Kingston Today" onto, has-been made 4to-l] The Jockey Club puts up a New: York ig3: Detrolt '100 
in ‘the: first. period: before’ a hie LeGrande ‘and John-|Sudbury ; 's Game winter - book | fayorite for the| $50,000 ,purse. and the balance Syracuse ‘119 Cincinnati 113 
large crowd here last night and| ton picked up fiveminute sent-{St.. Louls - is Western : League used Piste: classic (> pezrin Bae altar Winned gota Los Angéles 995St, Louis 96 ~ 

: =F) the "Tr * oT $ ~ at» Woodbine e } 

Se erties Gots looses hes thapern day, June 15. Second’ favorite] all the stakes, ‘plus half of the Boston 118 San Francisco 112 
at S-to-1 odds is Royal Maple,jadded money and the’ balance : y 
owned by J. Louls Levesque of| of the head Club'contribution| Gordie Vejprava, usually aj CANCELS SPEEDSKATING, 
Montreal. ; ~.{is divided ‘among the second, |light scorer but one of the fast-| CALGARY (CP)—The’ North 
The‘ odds were released after|third and fourth finishers. est men in-he Western Hockey American ‘open a 

the Jockey Club © announced} ‘The mile-and-a-quarter race,|League, sect the ‘sizzling pace for |championships, pies originally 
Tuesday that 133 fillies andjfor Canadian-foaled three-year-|a 9.5 Calgary Stampeder victo: led. for .C Feb. 23. and 

who had won eight and tied one) NEW YORK Me somal ‘| Hersh 19 142.198 104 40 Metro Toronto Jr. A: {colts are still eligible for thejolds, has drawn entries from|over Edmonton iyers Tuesday 2, will ot he held here. Gary 
ef their last nine games prior to| cago Cubs may ; ae 1816 3 125 113 39} 8200, Hill 3° Whitby 2 104th running of Canada’s rich-|owners “in Quebec, Ontario,| hight. DeJong, spokesman’ for the Cai- 
running into the Macs last Fri-| ¢veryone’s pick as-the 1963 | Providence i 13 39] Neil McNeil 6 Marlboros 4 est horse race. The Jockey Club| Manitoba, Alberta and British! Véjprava scored three times|gary speedskating ‘body said World Series winners. But |Baltimore 1818 2113 133 38). gary 4 Northern On sald also that a purse of $80,000/Columbia and also from thelin a wide-o ame be! onday. night lack of faciliti ay, if the series were scheduled {Springfield 1614 5 189 119 37 tario Senior al peng tween | Monday. nigh of facilities 
Gravelle gave RCAF a brief} in January, the humble Chi- Western Division Abitibl 6 South Porcupine 1 |—the largest Jackpot in the his United States. the prairie ‘rivals. « {has forced the cancellation. 

10 lead -at 454 last night; but rae would win by de- | Buffalo 212 2 124 106 45 a baer patter Sepeent : 

tess than a “minute later, St. Cleveland 1319 44 St Flin Flon aes e “4 : : § ‘ 2 

At.the moment, the Cubs [Pittsburgh . 1320 2 9711428 Moose Jaw S <= C Deas ed for Po men, the Cube [Piisureh 1890 3 9 agae[Fin Ten 2 Moows, Jaw Belleville Recreation Committee Winter Pr _ 
anthro iar hang ical baseball club in’ a position Tuesday's Results Port Huron 0 Fort Wayne 2 ; . 

gma wih ‘peat, Gilmour] * fleld « full team. Butfalo) 3) Quebee!8 Ciinton 3 Charlotte ¢ mares pubes ees te y i 
agiln, Jones and Hull upping| The National, Leaquers [Mvcietoday's Games _|Phlladelphla 3 Knoxville §~~—j Fv-Jan. 11 Quinte Yom rier re reee anes Ses T Reteson  figem Ellzabeth School’ 7.00 vm. Continuous 
the count to 61 by the get con. |Providence at Cleveland Nova Scotia Senior ‘Sat, Jan.12 Children's Art ow Mra. D. Cain Recreation Centre st 930nmm. 10 weeks 
the period. ractigeptbeesbe) Oe cien: Springfield at Pittsburgh , | |Windsor 4 Halifax 8 Mon. Jan. 16 Square Dance (Married Couples). ©” Norm Wilcox Sir Winston Churchill School 7.30 p.m. 15 weeks 
The clubs fought through’a| i°° C+ cuttielders Lou Brock | - OHA Senior A New Glasgow 0 Moncton 8 Tues. Jan. 15 Square Dance (Single People) Bob Williamson Queen Elizabeth School 8.00pm. 15 weeks 
scoreless middie session before} of no, wil Tuesday, E Mon. Jan. 21 Fine Art Mrs. P. Faulkner Recreation Centre i 130p.m. 10 weeks 
RCAF struck for two goals in their total of satis- Basic Art Mrs, P. Fgulkner —_- Recreation Centre 7.30p.m. 10 weeks 
the third. St Pierre and Lewis nd pet vated to 10 ata Leathercraft Miss M. Gelsthorpe Recreation Centre 7.30p.m. 10 weeks 
were the marksmen, at 6.52 and cia wien most of the other |Woodstock 1812 014312136 Otfawa-Hull Junior A Tues. Jan. 22 Mosaic Tile Mrs, B. Diamond Recreation Centre 13pm. 10 weeks 
13.48. just be to |Galt 1116 0 8412322 Ottawa-M: 3 Hull @—~ ee ee tes — 3 ; tel G. dee Recreation Centre 7.30 p.m. 10 weeks 

Pat GAmour was the lone) “lube were nee K.W. 1016 2103 117 22|Smiths Falls 6 Ottawa P. 2 presage Miss Barbara Elliott Recreation Centre -1.30 p.m. 10 weeks grog man tr Pt | Si area | wane ne ee eee - - Mrs. Mow 
Dave Jones sparked the attack Tuesday's Results MORE DEER KILLED Fri. Jan.25 — Pre-Teen Square Dance Mr, Jas. Ketcheson Recreation Centre 7.00 Meme Con 
with one goal and three atsists;| HEADLING TOURNAMENT. |Chstham 7 Sarnia ¢ 
eho lee = vert al TORONTO (CP)—Hashim and K.-W. Us at penne hab Nepal — ‘la IOuehea Recreation Centre — Senior Citlzens 1st and 3rd Wednesday 7.30 p.m., Euchre every Tues. 2.00 p.m. — Coin Club & Theatre 

goal each, Lionel Botly and Syd! mohibullah Khan of Pakistan, |Sarnia at Kitehener-Waterloo {province in 1962, an increase of Gulld 2nd Wed, 7.30 p.m. — CNIB 4th Wednesday 7.30 p.m. — Every Monday Chess Club and Leather Guild 7.30 pm. — 
Woodstock at Galt 6,266 compared with the previ- 

OHA Junior A ous year, the department of 
W LT F APtigame and fisheries said Tues- 

Free Skating Public, Separate School Students and Parents every Tuesday & Friday at Arena 4.30-5.30 p.m. 

goal, and! 

Joe St. Pierre, were the Globe- annual open professional-ama-|Niagara Falls 15 7 5112 823Siday. It reported kills were 

| 

REGISTRATION at Recreation Centre — Thur. & Fri. Jan. 10 and 11 — 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 7.00 - 3.00 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 12; 10.00 - 11.30 a.m. : 

trottér marksmen. Riley, teur squash rackets singles|Peterboro 14 7 6 98 7434|/made in at least 60 counties. 

icon picked up nioe of th Seis Carte Eri Montes, Hy Sioaso rind bees sor in tans cool] FOr Further Information, Call Recreation Centre - 270 Pinnacle St. - WO 2-1403 
game’s 15 penalties, including/and Carling Club. St. Catharines 818 6 90125 22/of 62 were taken last year. 

. 
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_.. OUT THEY GO! 

COLONI 
pra ae SHOP 

Kroehler Coun 
Bold walnut, Reg. 1asentt 5 drawer chest, 
Kllgo a 

. tops, Salem 
Vilas Open ; 

“as is". Reg. 147,49 Cabinet. Marked 
Vilas Cherry Ma 
Hal maple pulls. Reg mts 

TO emt 6 

oS a ee EF . @ .. £ HOME FURNISHERS | 
@ FREE DELIVERY | AR a mai wae 

@ BUDGET TERMS | | ~ 306. FRONT ST. - DIAL WO 88523 
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Ty. [Player Did 
Lape \Not Suffer 
Maecided | Broken Back ndecidec 

LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP)—Bobby : 
Layne, who holds all the career ge ERE eee oes 

~. 

"=IThe Sports Calendar= saci — SEEN ER UBT HC ten | 

SE a7 mmu| Saewensee|Briber. Faces 36-Year Term 

ov Va tae 

9, 1963 25 

Guilty'On Five Counts) | 

two-week holiday. layoff with a 
full slate of games scheduled In 
doth groups, 

4 MIDGET. . 
* ‘Black Hawks shaded the Red 

+ 8.00 p.m. 
Junior “B's”. Sports ‘Ce.ebrit-| Friday—Quin! COSSA: ‘Picton ; ma 
ieg ‘Dinner, at Hotel Quinte, at BCIVS; Moira at Quinte;| NEW YORK (AP)— 

at 6.00, Dinner at] Brighton at Trento...5.30 p.m. |for’ convicted ‘basketball fixer] ¢ Pree 9 Se ean gel inte Basketball 745 p.m. .. | BADMINTON f Tight “— ‘City League:! precy wednesday, at nine |today after the 
‘Tradeau Motors vs = Pepsi's, | o'ctock, every Friday and Sav.|dia’ Unt essional/ .‘e o- Wings'3-2 in the tightest gume|Pessine records in the National Hershey Beare and Pittsburgh — 

hs loyee-Rollins ‘Combines | . er| Lig oo Fl ; Football League, said Tuesday|Hornets, did not suffer a -bro- 

Belleville Armouries. college htf. ts Nip yers of the night. Dave Ethier, Dea-|1.0°s:it1 does not know whether’ ken back when he crashed into 

@ ey) FISH: ik as United) Bentevitie “Lightfoots polled} 26-18 at half time, The second| Mis Barrager and Butch Doo/he will retire. 
the boards during a hockey 

=. Saaeheanee o . out a last-minute 2-81 victory|halfof the game was a nip ’n’ little 
game\ Monday night. a 

over the RCAF Flyers at the airjtuck thriller with the lead Fears that Gariepy. suf. had 

hands several Wing goals. Jim Shakell, of the} Maple Leafs edged: the Bar fered a broken back ‘were’ dis- 

mn Smith eral times iosers, bad the games only as-|ons $2, D. Lynch potting two' missed 
following “x-rays Tues- 

the deciding bas-| sist. ; goals and B..Creelman one for day, 
th 16 seconds left in the| Buzzers dumped the Rangers] the winners. M. Burley and G.| However, a. Barrie hospital 

iets . 62, led by Ted Herrington’ and| White were the Barons’ marks-. spokesman said there 
the Belle-| Larry Moore with. two men. . : : idications Gariepy suffered torn 

17 points,|aplece, Ron Brooks and Browns defeated the. Black ligaments around his 
Smith with 18| Duvall also’ scored while Han-|Hawks 52. D. Nelles scored| | Gariepy, now: with 

F g ; j E g ge Hi Hf i - i 
EF # - erorbough Monsens vs Belle- 

ville, Memorial Arena, 9.00} cq. Feey q if é 9 = ¢ 4 

9 BEE 
¥riday—Lakeshore e: Ux- against Wilson Concrete nah, Brooks, Dan Smythe ard|two goals, W: Farrel, D. Caul Flyers: of the Georgian) Bay 

bridge at RCAF Globetrotters. Trenton tonight. Rick Ellis drew assists, Btike/and D. Conley one apiece for Hockey League, was attempting 

HANDGUN SHOOTING It was announced that a Fahey and David | MacMullen/the winners... M. Semark and ito’ bodycheck Billy Burth of Or- 

bourg team has been’ admitted | fired the Ranger. goals. Richardson were the Hawk scor-|ilia Terriers when he hit the 

into the league for the second : * 

half of the schedule. The Co 
dourg entry will start.from 7 ia 

“seratch” and must 
s 

S83 
g & E 

~Canucks Set US Records 
x & . LOS ANGELES (AP) — Four] ¥o 
oO collegiate records involving 

CLEARANCE 
USED TIRE SALE 

iggering 
, and assisting on the other two. 

ning the league’s scoring crown) pyut Ford bagged the other :wo 
Moving up the ranks fast are|£°#ls and dr

ew one assist, 

Minor Hockey Canadians were among 11 ap-|with Bowling G 7 Core vy ee Los SQUIRT os; 
a proved Tuesday by the track our of Sudbury as Flyers and Red Wings tied my a 

Mirranpncs— |Nauent Colsgsa wus eo aueve, pitta, Bev Getty Oueltt of Kinston | 7 Maen rea eel] MM pes te jand J. th “Os 
sociation: Three were ‘set against DePaul EP Scorers fifth with 41 points and Leiter ang ae hte bie Pre, eae soos BUY YOUR 

1959 and Canis- 
Green games 

Up to and including £2M€3|teams from the University % and Bradley in had enough points—3&—before| Rangers took » 54 squeaker 
Sth. Oregon. 3 ins in 1960. OTTAWA (CP)—Two mem-|going to Bruins in December to SUMMER TIRES 

WL T Pale ant one by Oregon Yolinas, barred from the Ne|bers of Sudbury Wolves are|claim sixth spot. Ssecoes pita meet y 
tional Basketball Association in| making a strong bid for the in- 

NOW AT BIG 

Mile Less 5 2 0 10 | The records, all set in 1962: his own Ernie Wakely allowed 13 goals] Cousins and P. Gray also scor 

Mies 4.1.2 10 | TwomMe relay—7:202, Ore |!94 for betting oe ae dividual scoring leadership oflin three games last week, bring-|ed. Royals’ goals went to M. SAVINGS. GOOD 

gon (Archie San Romani, Ted|tea™, Fort Wayne Pistons, aiuithe Eastern Professionalling the Hull-Ottawa team goai-| Williams, B. Buchanan, D. Rust 
Red Wings 4 2 1 9% /Abram, Sig Oblemann of Van-|%*% charged with ae Lf abe Hockey League. tending average a game to 3.02,/and J. Nolan. QUALITY USED 

Fiyers 4 3.0 8 |couyer, Dyrol Burleson) at Mo|iuce Reed to comm Pe Statistics released Tuesday|the highest it has been all sea-| A. Wilson scored four goals 

Bruins 3 22 8 |desto, Calif, May 26. - Perea ue Ori |b. tee EPH, covering semen |ece, to lead the Macs to a 83 win TIRES, SEEING 
. P we ow Jeann over the ens. im! y! 

Quist. 3 2-1 7 | Feunmile relay-1690, Ore) The conspiracy charge, W88Gibert Fron IS BELIEVING: 
Cunatiens 3.3.2 7 {Son (San Romani, Vic Reevelin connection with Molinas’ part . bal er par F —_ WAR-BORN PROGRAM. | 20ded_the other Mac goal, 

of Burnaby, B.C., Keith For Ipl bribe playera in w points, one Edwards, P. Menary a & IT COSTS 

Frown 231 8 Burleson) at ot be ae a oH = ter than. teammate Don Black-| Signal Corps work In the Sec-| Lougheed scored for Canadiens. A i = ; 

Some 260 2 (ei aay pee To), each mit nun janet tnnmt{ for eae Coke ai pa Sowa Hoe | rr ieee a : : ckburn join eamma or des ig Ca -} acs with goalie D. Howe 
Black Hewks 160 2 * seate (Bob Jorsace [22,00 | EE cc atel Don Leiter with Boston Brutns|erophone, forerunner of Candid] gistering the shutout, Had. ates E 

Tor poem es Lynn Bres , Viciera, BC. Gary Se ciiten ‘nvel ; z t week so his chances of win-|Camera. field, Fred Stickle and R. Reid . BARGAINS. |. 

ne Comer, a Nine’ other figures in the 
os : 

e Y, Meagher F. -13 4°17 [destn, May 26. relay—|2eaniils faced the courts before 
Vos =a 

ees M12 438 |, medley Molinas. | HH] if ¥.Geottliow M. 18 Fg (226%, Oregon cOlemann, San We Are Open All Day Saturday 
Nees ais ise The Tracks Eas, 

%. Waite ¥. 95% ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) — 
ke et : ah 

- q Bobby's Love, paying 3 Ss : 

ean SS es $107.40 on a $2 win te in A ° P Fe ——S 

MM, Acquafreddo ¥. the first race, oyston, : RUGGED ...D = 

G. Cameron B. 9:2 1 returning $74.20 in the sec- nniver. ary 
« DEPENDABLE 

P. Howe B. 86 ll ond, combined for a $1,927 
pts daily double Tuesday at peaSEE 2 PEs WEE Yau STANDINGS noe Mag ica Te oT. je the 

winner In the opening race NOW. GOING ON! 
AE ea caged while the veteran Johnny 

“Longden was aboard Roy- : 

Sits = STOCK SUITS— Brains 4 — eee Se eed: — 
sen 4 } 4 . =FIGHTS = Richard C, Dupont's Keli 

YE [ee rer rae oer eee cee 50 : Quis 33 Tt Lae yee ora tbudl ie mie oe Fee oe ust REG, 99.50 - UU REG. 69.50 HI 
Maple Leafs z 3 0.4 Monee anid 147%, New ioeks of nominees, anfounced Tues- : ®. 8 . 

Sees” pg.) eet TO CLEAR. To CLEAR. elle” || NAR 
a ra'| MORTGAGE LOANS — NOTICE LOOK FOR THE RED TAGS! Quality 

Bieers me, 8 8 00 1 | -- Se Memcoemping balding or mtasing : 
i R. 63 9 e su; e' a cations as earl as 

ras it | Babee eranece — |||Made-To-Measure SUIT SALE 
W. _Marrisos R80 8, eit pat Bae cha Serta fs - FASHION-CRAFT FIRTH BROS. 

, Love ; 

:mimz, 111 | JAMIESON BONE & CO. ||| DO Off | ii—) 
by ‘ or 

T. Hyatt oF aa a | : FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 2 , 0 é r EXTRA PANTS 4 EA Off 

Rotten WF 0 7 | DIAL WO £-6105 163 FRONT ST. |||]. ’ 

—ALL COATS 
OJ Acc WINTER JACKETS 

" ALL GLOVES 
—ALL SWEATERS 
—ALL TIES — 
—ALL SPORT COATS 

"ALL SPORT SHIRTS 

— 20% OFF TROUSERS. rez. 1295| 

TROUSERS ||. qa 

Save By Knowledge 
(BEFORE YOU START YOUR PROJECT) 

ALIGNMENT CAN SAVE YOU MONEY| 
Costs Only §.95 | 

GOODYEAR QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

Includes Correction of: 2 
1. CASTER, CAMBER AND TOE-IN 
2. STEERING LINKAGE AND WHEEL PLAY 
3. BRAKE ADJUSTMENT 3 

‘> 4. RE-PACK FRONT BEARINGS 

BRING YOUR PROBLEMS TO THE CLINIC 
(Door Prize will be awarded for your thoughtfulness) 

“THE SUBJECT FOR-THIS CLINIC IS OF INTEREST TO ALL 

HOME OWNERS AND PROSPECTIVE HOME OWNERS 

DON'T COME ALONE — BRING YOUR WIFE 
COFFEE: AND DOUGHNUTS WILL BE SERVED 

\ 

D. |; 
Including Cuff * — e 

Saturday, January 12m -10 a.m. ends mona Es enone Bt 
* CASH. ONLY — NO LAY-AWAYS —NO EXCHANGES 

YOU'LL ENJOY 

, -MEN'S STORE 
: YOUR ZasAion-Caafe STORE - 

231B FRONT STREET _ 

at BILL DING'S HEADQUARTERS 

arti &. SILLS 4 Son titted 
LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES ++ & 

“@OS,DUNDAS STREET.E. © TeLphene WO G16751-» BELLEVILLE 
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COMING. EVENTS . 

¥ Mere, Ws 5) 819 Front 

WOMEN THR 3 MQ0ES = 80° 

pe ee 

four. charge. WO 8-6236. 

FARM HELP. FULL TIME. PRE- 
ferably matried, Phone 705-653- 
3050, z Jt-lw 
er 
DRIVER AND HELPER FOR 
cheese factory. Full time em- 

x Jt-lw 

‘to take complete charge of 
department in large food 
market, Must have proven 
ability. Good working con- 
ditions. 

BOX 56, 
Ontario Intelligencer 

Jel 

steady, permanent employment 
to four more men. Must have 
good character, 

rewired. 
training will 

provide a sound basis for 2 
sales” with excellent 

earnings. . 

WO 2-8601 — Mr. Poulin 
for Interview x 

> J8-3t 

CARRIER BOYS 
: for. 

Early Morning Delivery 

THE GLOBE & MAIL 
Belleville — WO 2-0402 
Trenton — EX 23453 

J7-3t 

URGENT 

District Managers 
~” Réquired 

established prestige Ameri- 

fa Company jcommeant, Qe 
urgen: Tequire, men in Toronto, hy 

ad Ce soars asenel 
"s orders override on salesmen's et 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
. WANTED _PRIVATELY 

— ‘WANTED- MALE 
ery 

{ ara 
Modern FORD Dealership | 7itatario tntelligenc wee 

"$2.00 Per Hour URGENTLY. 
: “ WANTED ‘ 

Plus : 2bedroom bungalow on quiet 

Incentive Pay street, Full basement and »gas 

‘Full*Monthly Guarantee 

Insurance Benefits Available 

GODSON MOTORS LTD. 

129-141 Aylmer St, 
Peterborough ~ 

PART-TIME 

JANITOR 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
ee WO 2-0887 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR RETAIL STORE ‘* |HOME RENOVATIONS, PAINT- 

. rates. 8-734L. sastr Ideal for retired man in |—— 
good physical — condition. | CARFENTRY.. | ALTERATIONS. 
Good benefits..Only those floors, tion, 
with best of references WO 8-5829. _ Jaai-lm 
need apply. 

ns ; WANTED 
BOE. 00. 2-WHEEL TRAILER, WO 2-1791. 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 2 JB-3t 
Ja9-tt| WE WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR 

WANTED - FEMALE 813-e¥-m-w-f-tt 
TWO SPRINGER COWS. CLOSE 
up -atest De t in all ways. 

WO 32-7527. 36-2t 

USED HALF OR THREE-QUAR- 
ter ton truck in good 
condition for less than. $1,000. 
Phone Mr. Lewis, WO 2-3411. 

GIRL BETWEEN AGES 25 AND 
2? to share furnished apartment. 
Box 30, Ontario Intelligencer. 

READY TO WEAR 

Manager... 

BY PARK FURNITURE AND 
Auto, immediately, all t: of 
used furniture and a 

Highest prices for quality 
« goods, WO isd . Dé-tt 

WANTED. PIANOS IN EX- 
or cash. 

rm Ca WO Bsmt 
A large South Eastern é 

Ontario Departmental DRESSMAKING : 
Store requires an ex- ATTENTION | LADIES HAVE 
perienced manager for your wardrobe exclusively made 

the ladies’ ready-to- making, Mrs. Chaporan: 44°C 
wear depts. & Jat-lm 

SEWING OF ALL KINDS. PHONE 
The person required WO 8-893 - WO 2-5684. ee 

should have experience 

in the management of ACCOMMODATIONS 
a Ladies’ Ready-to- = WANTED 
Wear Department. BED-SITTING ROOM , 

should he under 40 Phone Trenton 2-0685, aS 

years of age. ’ || SusmNESS TcourLE 1 camp, 
Applicants should apply in writing,| Wish, trent S-bedroom ‘bome. 

giving full details as to experience Ontario Intelligencer Bow 
and qualifications, to MAN TO 

BOX 85, Peueyilie Gesires room 
private home. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER | faces, ‘it Pascemnry. ary 

D - FEMALE lephone, “ridge” WANTED -F Bell Telephone, Bridge ‘Street. 
FOR ELDERL 

in Stirling, Live in. 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN- 

monthly, WO 8-9986, 

LOWER APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS 
bath, 

ISHED 32-ROOM 
ment. Private Neer 

das Street East. 

3-ROOM ‘AIRS 

Jas-tf 

APART- 

est Tae 670. Wo 
2, DS-tf 

Pe a AT hc hy 
MODERN,’ SELF-CONTAINED, 3- 

a) Bathroom.; hunting 
Parking. 

recen’ 
heated, TV-hook-up. WO 23-7157. 

39-2t 

APART-}_ 
Adults, 
Dun- 

UPST. 
ment. Self-contained. WO 32-3875 

J8-3t 

LASSIFIED. ADVTS 
Setirotere eS TO LET. 

STOREY |HeS8e""s)| Ses 

SHOTG 

oaks . ——__ 
ea ee Tere 0 | GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 

repaired. Fishing tackle, 
KADY sot Shes. WS RE 

deliver, 

ALUMINUM STORM 

$35. - Al storm 

it” PORTABLE TV. GOOD 
dition. Phone WO 32-1227. 

Di2-tt 

OAK HARDWOOD 
at The Stobie Je 

beset| F, M. BARRETT -CO, 
CHESTER- 

eet 
3-237. 

3. 

weal CHISHOLM'S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

1857 to 1963 

4 ‘zi — 
° West preferred. Phone WO 

4-ROOM, UPST. 5-2491 after 6 or write Box 172, 12237, RS UNREATED BUILDING MATERIALS 
26133. Jaiett REC ROOMS GOOD WEEKLY CO 3-RooM AP. A wearing, lovely dresses given as ROOMS ed. Heated. East Hil. Adults REMODELLING 

to No, canvassing.| COMFORTABLE BEDROOM. BuUS| —%!y. WO _2-3100. St-6t pes 
investment, experience necet-| “stop at door. Call after 12. WO|3-ROOM APARTMENT. SEPAR- gary. North. American Fashion| 35632.” J8-4t} ate q supplied. COMPETITIVE PRICES ks, Ltd. 3423 Industrial Adults, $45. WO 32-4633. 37-31 
Biv. 12637, Montreal,| ROOM FoR: GEN LEAN. AND HOUSES TO FINANCING 7 : ores Sumlshed. Yanover Realty. FREE ESTIMATES CLEANING WOMAN FOR FRONT] ghare tor, 3-piece bath- Oatze 247 Dutteris” ives ae Sts office. A mone 3.1 room. 104 » WO ters : Ja3-Im — , —— 

YOUNG GIRL OR WOMAN TO ment. Private bath sod pas ot ROSLIN & ONT. bebyet- auaee = Aye 2-6022 ROOM AND BOARD 413 MacDonald Ave. WO 32-2158. 
tween 9 a.m. a: om saat Ja3-tt ~ PHONE TWEED 190 

PRIVATE ROOM. BOARD OPT-| TWO-BEDROOM, 
——— | IKonal Bus service. East Hit. 7 orkegeaees Heavy duty wiring.| Yor Al Your Building Needs 

WO 2-3816, J9-3t ro supplied. East central 3a-tt WANTED Oct eaitaateend ge MALE OR FEMALE TO LET TWO 3-ROOM _ APARTMENTS. 
LIFZ GUARD FOR SWIMMING] _” RETIN Private bath. en nt WE CAN'T 

weekends only. Apply Tops | "ROOM -P_.)_.2a. ALL CONVEN- 
‘otor Hotel. Contact C. Wwener Front Street. WO 32-1104, wiotce Hote Steea|  ivwibae” Rutchen, dining room, srt SEND YOU TO 

——_——_ —--__.- o— rooms, 

pel porate SALES PERSON- it. Garage, Avall- 
ne! 

room, en’ 
Ired to meet increasing} able now. WO 8&-9817. J9-St 
for our services. Please rn THREE-ROOM, SELF-CONTAINED 

(si WO 23-7382 for further infor~| ~ gosrimeat. Suitable fot 3 gpaile- 
pak Th 38-2t} men. $20 weekly, WO 2-6156. 
WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE : J9-7t 

typist with some knowledge of|two FURNISHED AP, 
bookkeeping and py. roll. Apvly|< Heat, hydro, water, private 
Box 58, Ontario Intelligencer. entrances. WO 32-8006 atter 

J7-6t) 6 pm. Jad-te 

= 2 E feliat ry eed Pecos tthiy 

,, OPPORTUNITIES Front streets 77 1) Nise 
R 24: OR 3 ROOM GROUND FLUOR 

FO WOMEN 4 con’ apt. Stove and re- 
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
MONEY — average over $1.00 
an hour doing simple home 
sewing in your spare time. 
Piece work. A: De: D28, 
Box yole Adelaide Post Office: 
Toronto Ontario, Ja2-6t 

srigerator, full laundry facilities. 
WO 2-0513. De-tt 

3-BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAIL- 
Road. able Fe! 1. On it . 

Trenton, EX 2-5184 or EX 2-7582 
34-6t 

PRIVATE HEATED, 
2-plece bath, built- 

$60. WO 
J8-3t 

YURNISHED, 
apartmen 
in Ge eee East Hill. 
2-439: BOARDERS -WANTED 

GOOD ROOM. AND BOARD.|HEATED, GROUND FLOOR 
Gentlemen preferred . Home apartment. Modern kitchen, 
privileges. Bus route. WO 2-4053. living room, and ba 

78-3 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

TO BUY OR RENT, 5-BEDROOM 
t AND. CANTEEN AT 

Point Anne. End of 4lane high- 
‘way. Apply Don’s Canteen. 

J8-3t 
ROOMY, | 1-BEDROOM, NEWLY 

lecorated apartment, ‘ate 
entrance, WO 2-2806 after 3: 

2 OR 3° BEDROOM. HOME, 2-ROOM . ‘a 
Srithia walkin, cissanee of con! |. Heated. any oer 

Realtor, 338 Pinnacle Street. ahd iu. WO #5813 38-3t 

Home IN GoD arsipentiat| ?BEDROOM APARTMENT 
area. ithe or fourth bed: In New Apartment Building 

Oftice. D, T. Stork, Realtor, 338 Electrical Heating 
Pinnacle 8: wo eal Heat and Bsére- Bepplies 
Fanaa ane 34 

‘with Gry thew ‘sock, and AVAILABLE FEBRUARY Ist 
* fia to Box 3, Ontario Intell WO 23887 
gencer. H JaB-tf 

oe Ded 

| WHALEN 
Real Estate’ Broker 

“. 229 FRONT STREET 
WO 232-4529 

NEW PIANOS 

FOR RENT 
AT $10.00 PER MONTH 

WEAVER 

Aéult.| HOME APPLIANCES Ltd. 
Jas-tf 

Elgin St, Trenton 

|. 

IERN CENTRALLY LOCA gnaw es eeze! EF] CRIP 
Bick: Front Street. | Centrally 
De cali oecon san arranged 

But See Our Advertisement 

In This Paper With 

: Bargains 
FOR BVERYONE 

During Our ; 

SUNSHINE SPECIAL 

SALE 

YOU MAY WIN A 

FREE TICKET 
to the 

Nit-ev-m-w-ft?] SPORTS CELEBRITIES’ 
~3-ROOM, HEATED _ 
UPPER APARTMENT 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

WO 8-5279 
J&-3t 

2-ROOM, FURNISHED, | HEATED 
apartment, Sultable for 1 or 2 

siness women, Hydro supplied. 
Near hospital. Adults only. WO 
23-0268 .after 5. Ja3-tf 

‘TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES, 
7 rotity Street. immediate bosses: 
ion. ictoria and Wossin Myatt 

DINNER 

to be held -Thurs., Jan. 17 

O'Connor's 
“JEWEL BOX s 

212 FRONT ST, 

* 

te 

EBAKER. 
‘SALES & SERVICE * 

ett} NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE 
“A Certified Dealer’. 

- OPEN EVEN. INGS: ¥> 4 

z-| WO 2-1491 — WO 2-1449 

« 

WOODS. — 
Member of the 

Belleville Real Estate Board” 

“Where Prices Are 
Lower and Parki 2 

Is Easy" 

Fur Coats Shortened 
$6.00 

Woodley Furriers 

Sr Bis 

2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD | 7% ""0NT STREET — WO 2-s011 
Specially Priced $149.00 

3-PCE BEDROOM SUITE 
Going at $149.00 

SPACE SAVERS 
Reduced to $59.95 

RECONDITIONED PIANO 
Heintzman & Co. 

$189.00 

_— 

ENNIS PIANO 
Going at $179.00. 

.. ” Windsor 
WASHING MACHINE 
With Trade $149.00 

BISHOP SEEDS LTD. 
81 STATION STREET 

WO 85533 

BUNK BEDS 
Special at $69.00 

MATTRESSES 
From $39.95 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CHEVROLET 1,-TON 

1960 Chevrolet half-ton, Apache 

- 

ve model, with custom; men cab, radio, 

ed in. Finished in. In top com- 

101 CANNIFTON ROAD FULL PRICE $1,495.00 

« PHONE WO 85231 

CLEARANCE 

SALES & SERVICE 

NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE 

“A Certified Dealer” 

OPEN EVENINGS 

New Leads, New Gur-wires | wo 2.1491 — WO 2-1449 
QUARANTEED 

‘389 PONTIAC, LAURENTIAN 

4-door Sedan. vV/8. 
transmission. 

VISIT THE BARN 
Jan. » Feb, SPECIALS 

Stereo Combination 
AMFMSW 

Wi +++0/ NOW $279.00 

From $28.95 up set 

&-Pce. Kitchen Chrome Set 1960 VOLKSWAGEN 
Was $50.95 ...... NOW $34.95 CUSTOM 

Coffee - End Tables 

From $5.95 up Tiss with We eel ate eee 
se Continental: Bed. FULLY GUARANTEED 

Smooth Top, Complete IN G 
Was $50.95 ...... NOW $39.95 WRITIN 

' Mattresses, Assorted 

From $25.0 up | VADER’S CAR SALES 
Chesterfield Set, 2-Pc., 4Seater 
Was $269.50 .... NOW $189.00 STUDEBAKER 

Hollywood Divan, Leatherette SALES & SERVICE 
Was Psst aeetts NOW $3295) NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE 

F renee anne “A Certified Dealer” 

Automatic Pop-Up Toaster OPEN EVENINGS 
Was $17.95 ...... NOW $10.95) WO 2-1491 — WO 2-1449 | oayy. 

10-Pce. Home Barber Set < 
Was $18.05 ..... + NOW $10.95] HOW CAN YoU FIND 

iaitting Machine, Automatic come to ove {tt Come and see for 
as +... NOW yourself. Chevrolet. Low 

Machine, Automatic aS Boe 6h Onto eva 
~ rae Warranty gencer, Jt-lw 

ast ioers ow. — 1Omnlleage. WOraa 78. pst 
From $40.95 up 
8x 12 Rug 

Was $50.95 ...... NOW $35.00 
we er ed” Sa Bahan, yeast | ee 
Coal Stove, Propane Gas Stove,| Owner 

ith Tank. Coal, Gea and Eisetric | —#289-_WO 
guahtliy or et Furniture. 4 

WO 2-7128 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.| CABINETS. “ALL 

Pel Coen IT To “oon 
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Wanted By 16 Cube By 16 Clubs - 
J ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, woneke Jamon 

®, 198 27 : 
5 * L fe 

sevice Directory _ 
~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE|= 

W. J) MCCORMICK > 
 RRALTY LTD.” |Bombers Seek VanderKelen jr,_.., Shade Athletics be 

: SERVICE STATIONS “} N, Wis. (AP 

This fine stucco $-bedfooni 
ect : MADISO! D 

ar Be omaculate 1 Gecorsted Be ky ead 3 mace het "Vinleret sl Clippers Shade Amerks - By THE CANADIAN —<—_@_ ———— 

~~ BERS used aitcben et | sity: of Wisconsin and’ has of-|< ride Woodstock Athletics have L na: 

REeueennae ogee ie {ee S (Bisons Tie Aces 33 Earnaniscmblehand 
#21 250.00 termé, Cox maine Bepeite franti¢ emissaries of 6 profes ns 1e ces oJ: lines than im the lineup and its) 0 go 

renee CT ected ~ |lonal football elubs. store, beginning to show on the score] VJing 

, NE OF THE BEST 
“Tm sure I'll sigh with] By ‘THE CANADIAN PRESS | Rochefort on all three.’ sheets. , Si%8 Y 

7 the passi 5 star of eas 4 Cunningham was the other| The Athleties dropped ime “9 

the Rose and Hule Bow! games}. os old-timers’ night Baltimore © goal'- scorer while fourth straight game in the On- Fire-Bug 

announced. Then he quietly lesders (and Gene Ubriseo, Migay and Dick tario Assotiation Senior 

cloged the door on the men with|as divisional sod tall Gem ounted fe, Rochester (series ‘uenday nicht hen BUFFALO, N.X. (AP)—A 21- 

the ehequt books and sterted| ender eee Laioue ‘The jsected | period: stodaced they lost 7-6 to Kitchener- Water: ‘blehand who Bad 

boning up fot his term tests.|?) most of the fireworks at Quebec loo Tigers and playing coach 7eerold sta < 
“The people outside, iz order ee wileens 2 titer Michel Harvey had given Ri) Caron was sent to hospital admitted setting a fi

re at But- 

of senlority, are Winnipeg Blue aS & S2yesrcld| the Aces & 10 lead at the first with a severe charleyhorse.|falo Raceway last month, has 

Bombers of the Western Foot-|ceutre who mastered only nine interval |"That reduced ‘the Woodstock de-|contessed to setting three fires 

EE WMS). i + _wia.gm [del r who have hadiTithin 18 seconds to Bat y Dea got. that sve fence squad to two men from! + sorrolk Downs near ‘Bostot, 

WwW. ay VanderKelea on their negotis,| "i raat ais Ibut Bill Dineen and Harvey tive as Bernie Lawrence Is off," 

: 
bd with an foot and Bill i 

Tes ae eas te tll New York| {alo Bisons « te iit Gee. shot: the Acs tate two-goal state police said Tuesday night. 

canin Sao Titans, who made as one lead before Wilson's twoges} Rawson with « broken arm. |. State police said the admis, 

ormic Oia ig | eee cere me [ot te Task ehalens In OP Another 2 \splurge brought the teams back| custiam Maroons moved to sion by George F, 
Briges of 

: 7. ~ {American Football League + year-old, Dave to even terms, withia two points of the first- Mansfield, Mass., Neb eet 

REALTY LTD merryrrgnce (Sn teneue' cubs, who bud fared oot te be the winsingl| 0 pace Windsor Bulldogs when $20 F teatoning hy Maser 

$9 STATION STREET neers orsign [sever heard of him before beltoal s# Baltimore Clover! Manchester U. [accra (etme entero 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 “Rama AT like nose ‘Bowl on New Year's| Rochester Americans, enabling, Wins Suit Fig hohe sbi ettots had fee Bees, at Sutlolk 

Belleville “Heal state Board eo Day. oe ei vari of the 2h the Timers to victory, while Downs Nov. 7, including one in 
VanderKelen sald he had . fer Crash Murray Schlegal,, Don’ Duke Which seven horses perished 

Tr Tou Want the Bight Job talked to a representative of the Creighton, plying bie 100 Over r and Bobby Forhan added their and which resulted in estimated 

ONE OPEN MORTGAGE oINT oe een Se caavich abe T champloe ee yanks! nullified « spirited asl books | LONDON (AP)—The Man ‘other goals. [Gemagsi of ieee 

Full Price. Modern #bed- atwo salto WORE lng to 1d Rudy Migay, who had United. soccer team|” Woodstock markrmen were fre, Darme IMse os! 
$9,500, ZEnith $-4730 for Free Estimates on Al TV but plans to listen te all of) yeare Ww has won settle” causing any damage, Briggt 

freon. home. Exceptionally large SaaS werk the others, then decide.” goal and an assist for the #14 Tuesday it Byrle Klinck with two goals 

; Double —Hving room. 010-30 | "Vy snderKel ecto sontWosers tn’ his second game since’ mett Of Sts clalme agslagt Bel with Btringle, Neil Cock- told police. 

: lot, - Garage. TV Antenna on and Seger | ae torane h reacti {ish European Airways for a burn, Gauthier and Rio! heteel prerrbempey tara?) 

onty per year, Excep- BUSES Expert a TV. Radio, (records x 401 yards he was reactivated after Chreeipsq sir erash at Munich in Caron 
scoring one each. admitted setting a fire at the 

ee SSeeeS rn (cates tach atrasecma fgueh eet ew oom vem merenee care PSs arias a 
“ $1,250.00 DOWN os Sek Cols RRO ‘Southern California results emphasized the] Manchester United said al wi ‘s Tommy , 18 harness horses perished 

SS ty lopsided nature of the Western been and Kitchener's Reg Haley both and’ a s%-yearold groom. sut- 

$16,600, ts the Full Price for this ee ion em ection had settled out of - cived major penalties for fered a fatal heart attack while 

luxury home. Featuring 3 twin- "TYPEWRITER TRANSFER MANIAGO _| Division race, in which Butfalo| eourt. high sticking, majors for flght- rescuing eres 

Fah eee ats he seca to Be _REPAIRS AND RENTALS now enjoys a 1Spolnt bolge| Eight Manchester United ic¢' and iominute miscoodiets and pacers. 
xporeciated.._Divided basement Tae jase TExT ro |. MONTREAL (CF) — Goalie over its nearest rivals, and the! jayers—including such stars an INE 084 MOmIONE Uipecood pe-|* Bicies 

your future recreation room. Los Prompt and Eiricient sn at! Cesare Maniago will report to closeness of the contest in the ck Roger Byrne, halfback 04° |; Betees, whe ihe Nev, 7 fire 

Bed Oe tr Tor appolntzoent. Typ ee Sachines | Hull - Ottawa Canadiens today East, where five points separate|Duncan. Edwards and centre, se cacaaag Gel nae eorentee ainaaer 

tonige “ee ets for Rent. wo for a number of games after Quebec and the inst place forward Tommy Taylor — lost|, Despite an cutstan ng, GS at Sat
ta Careeaton in 

: eH thee Since the Beginning of the Springfield Indians. | ay| helt lives tn the crash at (28? |stopped 50 shots on goal, Chat- Betialo' hospital 

Rei DOWN as WELL DRILLING season, the parent elub aid the ead of the second period ad petal ot 23 5 persons died in'Bam, gained two points in ae 

39,500. Price. Featuring 
OroRag CHALE jay. ago played a when Aldo u ° n, Balt flames as team returned #2ndings. 

Sree tar maine re ro SE ESET eu [mie of games fre Ne ore Dugg cach, tue iom a game In Belge: |i oe Gone end set ores: were, Eau Crave, 
only 0 Call tonight on 

= 

: 

c 
. |Nash, Bob Seymour, Tedjwith two, Reg Mulholland 

Mre-1y | early in the season -when|Chick Balon pec hore rept BIG EMPLOYER, P George Usitalo and Ait-(Tom Clark. 
LL 
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“nse 
Real Estate Member Belleville 

338 PINNACLE STREET 
WO 85748 

Evenings WO 32-3648 

on 
Plante is back in action. 1 ‘period marksmanship with about $39,000,000 a year. 

Ry DRUG STORES 

38-11 

cs MEAT MARKET 286 Front St. ||| SAVE TODAY-LD.A., 
ALEA-SELTZEB tres. 120 .........+..0+--5 I9E 
ANACIN nee. s0e...........+0-+ escacaee OE “SPECIAL”’ 

BLADE or SHORT RIB | @ Bc 
ROASTS 

PORK CHOPS PORK ROASTS | Prime RIB ROAST 

"> 254% FRONT STREET 
Ja?-ev-m-tu-w-th-f-tf 

CASH 

a eeeebeceee 

| Willinson 
ieee SA Oc eeees 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS WOODWORKING: Ib. 69- Ib. 45- Ib. 65° ay 

wo 2.6088 SERy mines CONSTRUCTION 
Al of home improvement 
addi! 

ee eee ——— 

: Rae Bee L 

SIRLOIN STEA . ae ON oe dl tell Lh ale 
s 

FRESH FISH 
rrr 
LAKE ONTARIO. LARGE mms _ Bek 

Music Fish c Pickerel. 
Sunn. separate dining room. ~ Eta “ 

Ege bichon. double garage. i coeetion Quinte wo wgie, 

————————————[—[—[—[—[—=>>_——— 

ft 

basemen! 
eatras. Call Mrs. Edwards. 

W' ‘Also Instruction 
- 

sere ee eeeeessese 

Sa : Reg. 6-oz. 1.69. Now 12-02. 

BONELESS ROUND STEAK 

FRESHLY GROUND- 

HAMBURG 4 ibs. 1.00
 

FRESH 

PORK HOCKS — 

Ib. 29c 

HOLLYWOOD WAVE SET 
with FREE comb 29 
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 

seseseesess 

EVEREADY BATTERIES No. 950 ..... & . 
BRISKET STEW 

Ib. 35¢ 
REPAIR 

FRUITATIVES...... 39 75c 

ER Rare coreg pe Setters oT fe BLACK’S “TASTY HEIN Zstrainea Baby Foods ........00000.5: 3 for 34c 

All Beef Sausage | VEAL PATTIES ere ail laes Paste 49c 67c vs 

CHAIN SAWS 
; : COUGH DROPS ......... Mpetrrce c 

Sangh aA READ. A Ib. 29¢ Ib. 29c LYPSYE roc casoned Line... ne ate 
33 ‘Sinclair Street. BABY BEEF MODESS u's 5c we 962 as 1.86 

BOR tOUe eorere LIVER PUREX Toilet Tissue 2 for 29 

2 CUT TO YOUR PERFECTION, Az || MEGGEZONES Pastilles...... 69 
vers. of ny en Bae 

: ae : le c 
” 

coe “wo 8.6464 || HINDS OF BEEF |___™- 45° __~ DUFF'S | ‘GEEN'S | DOLAN'S 
Dial WO 8-928 | Dial WO 2-4551 | _ Dial WO 2-3406 

LATTIMER'S | SCHRYVER'S "NOTICE _ainsieg Front Surent____|| IF YOUR ONTARIO | IN. : ie CHOICE LEAN FRESH 

rca Rees pects |e SNOW FLOWERS — || BEN Oe on FRIDAYS): Ib A SIDE PORK 

aay sets oe pone packer’ ext wil tke sf ' tb. §9c . Dial WO 8-549 Dial WOLS12S 
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| SQUARE DANCING Northumberland]: 

H.S. Board ~~ 

Seed tas aatenaeant ot The Board decided to alter-}| W. Roy Loucks; 

“> Adult: Courses of Fifteen Lessons si 
COUPLES-—7.28 Jan 1M ; 

Sir Churebill School 
"SINGLES —No Partser Necessary 

; Elizabeth School : sy 

PHONE wo 21403 - WO 2-3077_ | 
COME AND HAVEFUN | 

4 

Huge Company-Wide Purchase Brings Big Savings 

On Extra-Large Cotton Flannelette Blankets! 
EATON DOUBLE-BED SIZE... ABOUT 80”x100” SpepelExice, pale 

HOME-MAKERS’ FAVOURITE ALL OVER CANADA! > 

and cli ! \ e —— in width! Longer in $ remy, ror : 

@ Thickly and: softly napped! border! ; 
"Wide coverage and ample tuck-in allowance are special features of these cosy, long- 
wearing flannelette blankets! Excellent quality ... with strongly hemmed ends . 6 
that should give lomg service. Order several pairs at this money-saving price! 

wee. * - 

Wise 
Syetecees 

be gs) 

; ced {Printed Cloths ~ 
va 2.49) “1.6 “ne Gos 
cba wn | out frec | rte cot 
gant topping for any pillow! Size | finished with tiny hand-calloped | *¢Plate print on border. . . 
about 42” x 33”. _ | bems. Stee: about 22” x 36”. ting. 

“Bates” Handsome Hobnail Bedspreads 
@ Small, pretty rosettes of @ Rounded corners for Single-Bed Dou 

Seaport ben PE teecpeotirre ace Pl Size about Size about - 
@ Long-wearing cotton ble, need no 78"x105 967x105 

ground ironing 

“Comet” design - from a famed maker of fing et Gog sng 7:29 Solid Colour Cotton Terry 

Bath Ensembles 
; e. 

Shocking Pink, Pink, Delphinium Blue, Ki Green, special 
- Spice Beige, Tampere, Turquose, Gold colour” oF Sunny s Jbpadiohs 

low. 

Bath Towels _ hand towels Face Cloths 

About 22"344” About 15"x26” About 12"z12” 

Viscose-and-Wool Blend 
Twin-Bed Size; Double-bed size 

Special, pair Special, pair Special, each 

90” Cotton 
oss om 198 1.28 .28 Iish_Lipen Damask Sets. | Bunk Sheets 

with siz 14" : with eight 18” 
7 25 S) 56 Well-woven, absorbent cotton terries! Self- specials 7 napkins Use in children’s rooms, guest: © Special/palr 

: s toned dobby borders! Colours White, Sea : ree baertesd houses, dormitories or for roll- 

Downy-soft . .. with ends richly bound Green, Coronation Rose, Azure Blue, Sun- 6.99 1 0.99 away beds! Strongly woven ser- 2 00 a 
s 

in 7” rayon satin. White, Nassa \- Bermuda Blue, Sea Island Grass sen rise Yellow, Shell Pink or Sandalwood Splendid weave! Rich, gleaming finish! Woven in Necteton i psec ae ba Valley Yellow, Trinidad Red, Jamaica - Coleus Whine "Groll Pattern... carefully hemmed! , ished with neatly stitched p! 
Green, Sandalwood, Lilac or Aqua. Beige. . Greet = Gold colour, Blue, Ivory, Pink or | hems. Size about 55’x90”. 

me <The, eee ee | 
ee 

20% OFF 
Ordinary Prices 

‘Zippered Mattress Covers |Foam Rubber Pillows | Zippered Pillow Renewers -| imported Linen Tea Towels | Cotton Teny Kitchen Towels “Saitzed" Table Toppers 

Sree B99 foresee B99 |r 29] ren = 43) 6 tor 2.89 |S BE BE 
Protect your mattresses from dust and soll! | “Sanitized” for lasting freshness! Soft, | Sturdy White cotton broadcloth | Good size, about 22x32” . ... in * Special, each E 49 4 6 6 x 6 8 
Easy to slip on and off: Sturdy bleached ‘ resilient, washable! Moulded in one piece that is “feather-and-down- an absorbent weave! Hemmed Sturdy, absorbent quality .. . finished with 5 a s \ ‘ White cotton in a fine weave ... with ... no seams to come apart! Cover proof”. Finished at end with _ ends. Cotton checks in multicol- fringed ends. Woven multicolours: Stripes went mhade of White quilted cotton ¢ boxed sides for neat fit. Twin, % or double- ) of preshrunk White cotton broadcloth zipper for easy removal of con- | ours... Pink, Blue, Green or Yel- <= + or Gold colour predom- nitized™ to “2 ae 

“Sanitized” to retain freshness. i inating; ‘Cheeks... bed sizes. : .\ | with xippered end. About 24” x 15" x 5", | tents. Size about 21” x 28”. | low predominating. | oon predominating. erate hk tame { —EATON’S Main Floor Rear 



. eral hundred refugees of the Lu-| "715, was the first time Free-|came from New York to Wash- 

ELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1963 
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House Arrest _ 
Quickly Tames _ 

‘\Katangan Chief 
Leads UN Column — 
To Clear Vital Road 

ELISABETHVILLE (Reuters)| MOKAMBO, The Congo (Rea- 
)}—Presiden! 

U.S. Farm Vote |1S.0FIGHS 

poe Sense Improvement 
U.S. Agriculture Sec. | 05 Relations 

4 e 

-Fears Chaotic Market | » 2m ™ moror= 
ass WASHIN' . of- 

By HAROLD MORRISON | i ficials ssececrers hove fon 

? > a _jthat ic high - level ta 
Reports of Toll ae nates ae with Soviet. representatives, 

; nan” sald eaae the Interna-|Such:as the ones now under way 
tional Wheat Agreement could here, eventually will lead to a}' 

ln Tribal War eer ot 'Comson itar-|Preakthrough in improving) 
Ket negotiations jeopardized ig] Fast West relations, sation vital railhead of Sakania 0 
US. farmers reject government-|, Maln Aennedy a Rhodesian border of the Congo's 

aggerat proposed wheat production con- panel ona paeibay, pein breakaway province. 
: trols for 1964. t agree Escorted by eight carsjout of Elisabethville to clear the 

casted cage ater Be wae raed he fos with Russia fee cancion: wae 
filled wid wu cancseret men, |road. - 

(Reaters) Omaha, Neb., the US. had Ia) ne test ban. This is due in|. ‘Tshombe stopped 12 times along] On arrival at Mokambo, Tsh- 
terior Minister Celestin Lunyasi/bored for 20 years to oe part td the belief that the wid- the road to tell his troops not tolombe was given a tumultuous 

said today an on-the-spot check he eal eee fat eleres ening split between Russia and resist the UN forces following] welcome, with hundreds: of 

had shown reports of 500 deaths sembes : 3 Communist China may directly behind, cheering Negroes running along- 

weeks tribal fighting in| re ¢ |influence Soviet nuclear test When he reached the village|side his car and the eight cars 

Breet cccrtite, were ei |socena coabtrien, togener: with| PUT: af Okambo on. the “Rhodesian |trom Elisabethville. 
Serena tine cecatries have un.|, President Kennedy spent an border, 110 miles from Elisa] After acknowledging the 

‘ee 4 bethville, Tshombe held a pri-|cheers of the crowd, Tshombe 
hour at the White House Wed- 
nesday talking with Soviet Dep- r 
uty Foreign Minister Vasily V. TSHOMBE BACK IN ELISABETHVILLE— 
Kusnetsov, who is scheduled to A smiling Moise Tshombe walks with a Katan- 

return to Moscow in a few days.| ese guard upon his return to Elisabethville 

DISCUSSED PROBLEMS Te et hn Dn ne ee ee 
On leaving the White ve! Banks Took Housekeeper Estes Preaches 

i te mein va Lt oan bd ine oe mcinzen oe eee" e-Qn Trips to Act as Nurse a Repentance 
uznetsov said only that: he 

“ ; : Sal 
homes had been burned in the/as argument for a favorable had discussed some problems INDIANAPOLIS (AP)—Billie 

new program designed to reduce|°f mutual interest.” . With SIU -F . th Bi Sof*Estes, introduced as “that|, = 0 Dhae UN : 

homes, Lamyasi said. 1 00 e€ famous former financier of the troopsiand his driver. 
\ ; world,” told a sparsely attended 

heat uses. White House Press Secretary 
: 

T parsers: ray the spring vote, Pierre Salingersaid the two . had also resumed an advance) ‘Though they drove with t 

He said the trouble began/ will have the alternative of get-|meo and their aides met “inal OTTAWA (CP) — Hal C.jplaced airline and hotel bills be-| cathering here Wednesday night westward inden soeogtamae to] courage through Negro vihanes 

administrator | ting $2-a-bushel price- rt on|Very cordial atmosphere” and Banks took along his house-|fore the commission to show|that repentance is. essential to Kolwezi, tanga| extremely hostile to the United 
when a Lulua a price-suppo : pen’ cose ol th mili 
tried to give orders: in controlled production or, as|feviewed the ‘recent’ negotia-ikeeper as a nurse to treat his|that Mr. Banks and a Mis$\reigious salvation. f stronghold, as the tary|Natiéns, and were watthed in- 

Gaie 4 Freeman put it, $1 a bushel for|tions on the Cuban crisis which| injured back on some of his out-| Charlebois: ‘travelled to NeW) The now-bankrupt rancher 
operation in the secession-|-redulously by armed Katangan 

uncontrolled production whieh|had| beec cobducted in Newlofown trips—at the expense of} York last March and stayed to from Pecos,-Tex: convicted in atkins inna fermnest > anh t 
<RtFS 

from Kolwezi. Among his greeters ,is a. Euro- 
pean woman at left. (AP Wirephoto via radio 
from Ndola.) ¥ 

aggerated. e 
Lunyasi dertaken to conduct all commer- 

who, returned | bese celal trade within the agreement 
‘from troubled South Kasai, said price range,” Freeman said in 

he believed the real death toll/nis prepared speech. 
“It would be tragic if this 

Luluabourg was about 100. progress were lost by the deci- 
in 

wheat referendum.” K 

Kasai Unity, which is might lead to huge new. sar-| ¥° the Seafarers’ International Un-|gether at the Waldorf-Astoria way again. ents: Oy: 

the home of the Bakuba . The new eae must} US. officials said specific sub-|ion of Canada. “['m not concerned with the pd pene} pala peda] ADVANCE UNOPPOSED Their’s was the first UN<te 
kete tribes. ve the approval of at least|Jects touched on by Kennedy or! ‘The barrel-chested SIU presi-/ question of the morality of the/ the collection basket at the end| “UN' sources said there were hicle ever ta,fravel on this road 

Reports from Kasai o-thirds of those voting before|Kuznetsov included disarm-|gent agreed that the woman ac-|situation but I pyg it to you! of his sermon at the Church of/no reports of resistance to the|from Elisabethville to the Rho- 

golese warriors who ament and Berlin. It -was re-|companied him on some trips—| that the room for yourself and| christ here. UN advance when it was nearly|desian border. z 

ported that Kuznetsov brought|sfter being confronted with air-|Miss Charlebois was charged to] “Estes appeared at a program|40 miles from ‘Elisabethville| At an Ethiopian checkpoint 12 
up the Berlin question but for|jine tickets for himself and his|the union,” said the’40-yearold| ty raise funds for a proposed|and Tshombe did not have a miles out of Elisabethville, there 
what purpose was not disclosed.|housckeeper and with hotel bills Toronto lawyer. denominational church in Ni-| UN escort. was a brief delay as guards did 

made out to Mr. and Mrs.! “It could have been,” said’ geria. Meanwiille, there were reports|not want the procession of cars 

(Continued on Page 6) = Banks. Mr. Banks. | He told the gathering of about|that Katangan troops had|to go through. But after discuse- 

a Co oe REESE He denied any impropriety. | At first he had denied ever 80 Negro worsuippers, “if man) blown up bridges on the Jadot-|i-ns, during which Tshombe told 
: ye For example, he declared be-'st:ying at the hotel, but then had followed Christ's simple|ville - Kolwezi and Jadotville-}an Ethiopian officer he was go- 

Moscow Radio fore the federal marine inquiry admitted it, saying his memory rizn, there would be no troutjle| Kamina roads. ing to tell his own troops to 
Weer. his secretary ished been refreshed. today.” \ ase ae said ue eee pei eae they were 

e.° with him ‘now in his two-hed-| “She is not an employee of leaders agreed om! s 
Defends Briti from hotel suite in lis ool vein oka "ast “She ta sar ce : - |himself should. precede the UN| The Ethiopians told Tshombe: 

trontium 90 column—an Ethiopian battalion|““We are going to advance down | “But I'm not sleeping with employee She's my house.) ond five Indian armored cars—jthis road anyway but you~eatl 
in j 

. ther.” cor ond my nurse. W . { 7 : 0 ahead if like.” 
Se ee caklars Role m orld | Charles Dubin, lawyer for the; He said he hired Miss Char- In Foed Doubles pend rte wanted him yrs cack: village on the way 

man an ‘federal inquiry being conducted to be ied b UN |children and adults scampered 
were killed and four other per-|proved, Freeman said, produc-}. LONDON (AP)—Moscow ra-'by Mr. Justice T.. G. Norris, (Continued on Page 6) 2 acon ee 8 h and waving beside the 
Song were injured in a two-car|tion likely would climb to about|dio came out Wednesday night) ———— —— -— : eee | WASHINGTON (AP) — Die-|escort with a loudspeaker, but|cheering and waving Beside tae 

ae eas the declined to do this. 
collision on Highway’ 11 near]1,500,000,000 bushels, with a sur- with a stout defence of Britain e nr tary levels of radioactive stron-| he Gecin 2 the first of about 20 

t. lus ‘of some 300,000,000 bushels|2gainst American Dean Ache M cmill i Gd t 19 3 jum 90, resulting from fallout! They also said he tried toj Tbe exons 
here Wednesday nigh + son’s remark that its role as a a an on en 0 ron niclear: goth Tests, have leave his presidential palace Tagged, tired-looking Katangan 

world power is about played s i Wednesday night while it was/soldiers about 22 miles from Dead are Daniel Bruce, 33, - likely — a we could nei- 

gecbrntrd een alert hrond tr eat ele cw: wg lore tan dene he fa er at at ls Seine Tee, ew 
in’ what appeared to be 8 € ear 0 estiny city but are still well within ac-| "as refused. arom ny iedecbices eer eyo 

Propaganda attempt to play up ceptable health levels, a new, UN PLANE FIRED ON pockets, Tshombe to m bend 

recent differences in the Brit-| LONDON (CP)—Prime Min-). recent byelections, and there ys. government report indi-! In northern Katanga, to shoot at or resist the- 
Danna, 10. Bruce’s wife, Jessie, “It means we would be faced 
31, was in serlous condition in wi the neste of angen cra 
hospi our commitments er the 

ser Nona . ish-American partnership, Mos- ister Macmillan began his sev-|is a growing feeling that France cates, |Kongolo, a UN C Hian-built| 5 : 

cow commentator’ Lev Sedin‘enth year as boss of Britain's,is going to thwart Britain's bid) The Food and Drug Admin- Otter reconnaissance plane was At each stop along the road 

said he,did not believe the re- affairs today, cheerfully confi-jfor entry into Europe. | j ‘Tshombe called to his men 

forestry Under controlled production, 
fighting had been arrested. the U.S. might produce a crop 

about .1,070,000,000 bushels 
next year. Of this, 86 per cent 

Bradford Man would be classified as certifi- 
9 |eate wheat, eligible for $2-a- 

bushel rt and the re- 
mainder would get about $1.30 a 
bushel. Acreage allotments 
would be reduced by 10 per cent 
from the 1963 thtal and farmers 
would get some compensation 

Less. severely injured ‘were|international wheat agreement 
the driver ‘of. the second car,jor of taking the most extraor- 

; istration report says the fis ‘fired on from the ground and hit «. 
passenger, Peter Matulis, both] action.” mark one bit. Nor, he added,'dent that the next 12 months} Qn the domestic front, spread-jures resulted from sampling of|crce in the peak te and three! seve Daited Laban their free- 

of Weston, near, Toronto. President Kennedy has power Kas lom of move: 

A fifth passenger in the Bruce/to curtail or block wheat ex: 
Car, Doris Thorpe, 33, was in|ports that might jeopardize the 
fair- condition with facial lac-] ~ 
erations. (Continued on Page 8) 

ul 

Pranas Kazala, and his only|dinary measures to avoid this 

did the Soviet public. ‘ {will bring exhilarating new de-jing unemployment a r-|the strontium content of the av-) times in: the rudder. 
He said last month’s speech|velopments. * lating wildcat strikes in esgen- erage diet of 19-year-old boys—| The UN troops in Elisabeth-! AS the ee ares ot Mint 

by the former U.S. state secre-] “This will be a year of des-|tial industries create anxiety in|rajed by food experts as the ville were ordered to place oilssbeihvill ‘ara * a of 
tary “made it clear that cer-ltiny,” the 68-year-old prime|a nation perpetually poised on heaviest eaters of all age/Tshombe under house arrest! - l beendsad hich included 
tain people would like to rele-|minister is reported to be say-!an economic razor’s edge. Close! groups. Wednesday night following his Svcs oti arn ed ldi 
gate Britain to the category of|ing, his sense of history kindled observers say the country gen-| The report covers “market/press conference announce- SO bel Tyheabe 38 bend 
a second-rate power with no/by the prospect of a make-or- erally is in a sour mood, un-'basket” samplings taken in ment: “We have decided to,™ ctr ‘ 
right to an independent policy.”|break decision soon on Britain's!certain of Britain's place in the; Washington and shows that as:work on « scorched earth pol-| 

But as Premier Khrushchev|application for Common Marketjworld and resentful of Amer-jof August, 1962, the averageyicy and will carry it out if they B F tall Hurt 
himself had pointed out, said} membership. ican pre-eminence. daily intake of strontium-90] (the UN forces) try to advance oy rataly 
Sedin, Britain remained a big} Macmillan’s chipper -mood,| Over everything hangs the}would have been 25.9 micro-|on Kolwezi.” LONDON, Ont.. (CP)—Terry 
power — “co - operation with|vouched for by close associates,|big question mark of Britain’s|microcuries—or about 13° per} UN officials: said Tshombe Dellow, 4, died in hospital here 
which would not only promote|stands in defiance of a number|relations with Europe. Industry|cent of the daily level estab- had thus reneged on his earlier, Wednesday of injuries suffered 
peace but would also be of great/of adverse portents. The Con-jis impatiently awaiting a deci-!lished as acceptable for life- promise | of peaceful co-opera-jin a traffic accident in Wood- 

Wacky Dress, Hair-Do’s Out 
In Philadelphia Schools 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The program of dress and 
They've teken away the boys’ | decorum—put into effect in 
ch dungarees 

~ 

Tshombe confirmed the Ka-|when he collided with a car 

erished , clank- | Philadelphia’s public second- jbenefit to Europe and all hu-|servative government he heads time consumption by the fed-jtion in “rapidly applying the|stock last Thursday. 

ing hobnails, flamboyant | ary schools — has drawn jmanity.” has seen its popularity receding (Continued on Page 7) tral radiation council. Thant plan without new spilling] ‘The boy, son-of Mr. and Mrs. 

shirts, sideburns and ducktall.| cheers far outnumbering Se = of blood and without. useless|Stanley W. Dellow of Wood- 
bh squawks, Town Sitting on Dynamite j . destruction.” stock, suffered head injuries 

. » | ‘The code, intended to bring 
arbiter rep Soe feces greater dignity into the class- dri by Keith C. 
Peery Neociny | rooms 2 nd ty eliminate anti- tangans had placed mines andjdriven by Ke! Quinn, 26, 

and makeu social behavior, applies to 
_and_messy_makeup. 6.000 ‘pupils ie mas than * 

: schools. It e result 
Today’s Chuckle | more than a year's efforts to 

“Tq] carry this case to the| #rtive at what might be ac- 

highest court in the land,” said cepted generally as reason- 
able standards of costume 

the lawyer to the prisoner, and conduct. 
Introduced just before the 

new year, the code of proper 
attire specifies that boys 
should wear a dress shirt or 
a conservative sports shirt, 

e. e e e e 2 of RR 1, Salford near Wood- 

olwezi Is City in Which Fear Reigns |_o==e7o_'= 
The United Nations has {Union Miniere ‘workers, fearjscapegoat. Whites and merce-, They've placed explosives and by MH 

ordered house arrest of Ka- wnat aay ne . open warfare Eres mor this but while the/given their orders. They as His D riveway Blocked by Snow, 
tanga President Moise |™4y g; foreign mercenaries| whites have to stay here, mer-|paralyze the country. By blow- e 
Tshombe a be me jeg |{¢8F Negro troops; Negro troops|cenaries are looking: for an es- ing the dam wall they could He Invents New Kind of Plow 

_ |fear the United Nations and al-jcape route. . start flood waters rolling north : : 
that he let UN troops peace- ‘| most everything else except un-| They're sticking close to-jinto the rest of Katanga and aj} OTTAWA (CP)—Maleolm S. | is a hydraulic gate attached 
fully enter his stronghold at |armed people unable to fight/gether for mutual protection. |wave of water rolling down The} xubring did more than just | to the right side of the blade 
Kolwezi. Here is a vivid de- | back. There are about 200 white|Congo River. rumble when a city plow of a conventional plow. 
scription of Kolwezi from A small spark—a bar brawl—| mercenaries left: in Katanga. A| The order for destruction is 8 A model of the machine was 

would be enough to start panic|hundred or so with some of the|supposed to come only from piled his driveway with un- | given its test run in the NRC 
pressed trousers and polished | 92 recess 7 had corre’ jand shooting. hardened Negro troops are with|Tshombe. But Union Minlere of-| wanted snow. He invented a | yards here Tuesday. It | 
shoes free from hardware. spondent on spot, : The bitter taste of defeat is|units out in the front line nearjficials are worried that the} new plow to eliminate the | worked to perfection, leaving 
Taboos for the girls also ee sensed since Katanga President] Jadotville, others in Kolwezi or|army may go ahead with demo-| problem. neat car-wide openings in the 

include V-neck sweaters with- 
out blouses, low cut or off- 
the-shoulder blouses, short or 
tight skirts or dresses. 
The code imposes no penal- 

ties for infractions. Enforce- 
ment is left to principals and 
pupil councils who helped set 
up the guideposts. 

By ADRIAN PORTER Tshombe left here for. his cap-|Dilolo. A: few diehard types arejlition out of sheer cussedness} Mr. Kuhring, chief of the | snow bank left in the plow's 
ital/ Elisabethville, following|with Negro troops in the huge/at losing the-war or out of panic] Nationat Research Council's | wake. 

KOLWEZI; The Congo (AP)—|UN pressure for Katanga’s re-|copper and cobalt plant of Un-|if UN troops should suddenly! engine laboratory here, got The device was built in 
This town acts as if it is si union with the rest of The|ion Miniere and at Nzilo hydrojarrive. "| the idea outside his home one | NRC’s metal shops 
on dynamite now fused and|Congo. - electric plant and dam, which} Tareat of-destruction of the} day when a plow clogged his | be produced for between $500 
ready to destroy Katanga prov-| Negroes are looking for a|supplies more than half Ka-jplant is Tshombe's trump card] driveway only five minutes | and $700, Mr. Kuhring said. 
ince’s power. scapegoat. ‘ tanga’s $112,000,000 yearly min-lin his settlement talks with the] after he had finished shovel- After further testing the de- 

People are afraid. White mining men and mer-jeral output ‘and most of Ka-|Leopoldville government, and}-ing-it-clean. sign model will be offered to 
White civilians, most of them|cenaries could be the choice forjtanga’s power. y -|if thwarted he may play it. His answer to the problem | any manufacturer. 

g fs ; ; 
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City Wants School Trustees Farm Li mre (OF Wilful Neclect’ Charges |\Wam't Right, | eerer.= 
- Bp J. Ss al V Mrs, Nora Pearl Ward of Ssenqeaaeegn Shoe? It Cost $67 rit | S Demermorinrencguioraemens: 
ie Elected by Gener : ote (To Be Tested Surling and Belleville died at pice Soper ————— | Cost ot oe 

SS kee rl ea eT eee, BP Oe ond a : e Belleville Genera} 3 mberland © nan) Gael Bes 7 in, front ieee 3 e 
ee BS Eleve eastern: Ontario farm-| on Wednesday, Jan magistrate’s court in Brighton Given 2 Years sb damnateecilet ones éiiesi| sasoIoal eae Pi tea or fa ar ystem. ers will participat © curing the her 77th year. She had been in|451. morning dismissed the ae eronto man $67 this perey As ae ~~ } . bh ES coming‘ year in a test of a new! poor health for the past five . BS to. police ped Mich. gral Hospital | om ‘Thurviay, 

| eee ~~. “Election of public and separ |farm lighting froduct, Keith ; A cruelty charges againgt Mr, and : acl : Srath: for. the in| Perey. Bannon (werhara) "of i : tas ate school trustees by general|Bennet, of the Consumer Ser|” A ‘resident of Belleville for|Mrs. Ralph Williams, of Frank-|" <4. - ia perk heaton Simultan-| 255 ee nese 
i Me e Yote instead of by the ward | vice Division of the Eastern On-|ine past three years, she pre-| ford, Ont. Sent - | Gousty'they discovered he could] husbend ct Evatra._ Sianche 

00se : system as_a means of elimin-|t-r:. Hydro office suid yester | viously lived in She/ Magistrate Baxter criticized ence -/| Rot produce any proof of auto-| Resting. st. the John R. Bush 

: 1 ne rome aie pia he owe Kerth pa Hadid waa boreal MS lend the press for “adverse public] 4 aville’~ man who | Mobl'> insurance, cenwnere service will be neld ta larities is being asked by oor 3 e : ~ Shannonville’ , chapel feat ete) 
4 1004 P ans hall e iabatranion =e |tight, controlled by a photo-| William Delong. : ity” and sald *he hoped the] pieaded guilty °. leaving his‘car ‘eth chaaghe eee guilty to To te g.00 pen The’ Reteneed 

The request for the change electric cell: The light-sensitiv>| "Mrs Ward was a member of| acquittal would receive as much|to be hit by a freight train at|n Yy. wills in county masie| leirment at Balarine tometery, 
| uture Events. was made known at the inaug-|“electric eye” turns the lightist, Andrew's Presbyterian as the testimony. ; : RS te 4 Syihe Conrad 

-liral meeting of the Belleville [on as darkness falls, then turns |Chureh, Stirling, and te] Pe chatees Tale Ie a level crossing and later report- pivot Gen Ee : 
Moose Lodge 1004; Belleville, {Public School Board last night |it off again in the morning. | active in church activities when] “U Saabs 40 bond od pe Cree ervce! thes driving’ offencst he (eacite Goeen leanne: 

> with the Ladies Chapter Wo-|in a letter from City Manager| It is predicted the light’ will] health permitted, especially the| Spector J. T, McCartney, two years’ suspende sentence) ies $1380, inclading|  nexiaya. 3 Pin, 103; 
men of the Moose, put on 2 re Renee fo pee farm Zeliees toa pera mupelonney Bore hoor aaa for the:: sie tod, for misleading police. | costs and $53.50 on the second| Ernest Thomas Ward of Hire 

it th nder the present system e s vention of Cruelty to Anima’ ; Fritz * ling; in , 
Meese Hall $2 Victoria Avenue, lof electing trustees by wards, |fcoted °prowlers. Because the 4 rotl seca estaeroulisroaiet ln: at, the 

it Is possible for a property 
owner to vote in all wards in 
which he.owns property. 

Mr. Reynolds said the only 
alternative’ to the request for 
election of school trustees by 
general vote would be for city 
hall to make up separate vot- 
ing lists for the election of 
school. trustees. 

“The separate voting list 
would for the most part be 
merely duplication and, due to 
the work involved would be 
costly,” he stated today. 

BOARD UNDECIDED 

But school board officials 
last night were not so sure that 
election of board trustees by) 

under the supervision of Bro. 
G. Seames-and Bro. C. Kaiser, 
who deserve a hearty vote of 
thanks for a job well done, 
which was enjoyed Ly all mem- 
bers and their friends. 
They are sponsoring euchre. 

parties on Saturday nights for 
the members and their friends 
at the Moose Hall. 
~ The regular meeting of the 

i= Moose Lodge 1004 was held on 
January 3, 1963, at the Moose 
Hall with a fair attendance of 
brothers. Be a faithful Brother 
in 1963; come to lodge, you are 
welcome. 

SERENE SAE LEELA SP OOTEES TREE 

~ Will Cut Back jearteece e's! 
ge Public School mented pears uel William 

: | VanTassel: “The property own-| 
“Yer’s name would still be on the 

list in each ward that he own- 
ed property and he would be 
entitled to vote.” 1 
And Board member Mac 

Smith noted that instead of 
people voting too much, the 

pro-] trouble was they did not vote 

enough. 
No action was taken on the 

request for approval of the vot- 

termed a cut-back in the den- 

UH i election, preparation proce- 
dure for the city voting list has 
Leen under review and one of 

M\the recommendations is for 
“| school trustees to be elected by 
general vote. scahe BRE vere 

Followi 4 FINNS BUY ARMS 
‘ollowing up a recommend- 

ation from eerpace: the school] HELSINKI (Reuters) — Fin-' 
board is still seeking to nire a land has announced purchase of; 
dental hygienist. Such a person quantities of war materials} 
would do most of the detail from Russia and Britain. A gen-| 
work necessary under former eral staff communique id 
program, thus requiring less Wednesday the Soviet Union Is 

light is automatic, it will al- 
ways be turned on to greet fam- 
ilies returning from an evening 
in town, and wil} work while 
the family is on vacation. © 
For the tesf,‘the hydro m.1 

plan to install one light on a 
selected farm in each of 14; 
Rural Hydro districts adminis- 
tered from the Belleville office. 

Aa Rebekah Lodge No. 211 

Crampton, of Innisville, Ontar 
fo; 12 grandchildren and two 

Installations of the light will ba| great grandchildren. A daugh- 
frse, but the user will be ex- 
pected to pay for the power 
used during the test. At the 
completion of the test, the farm- 
er will be offered the option 
of buying the light. 

-he light, which is being sold 
by a Toronto firm, may also 

«pplication in streetlight- 
for small municipalities. 

to begin 

year. 

New Tomato 
ee 

Is Promising 
The Ontario Department of 

Agriculture has announced the 
introduction of Viscount, & 
midseason tomato variety. This 
is a productive variety with 
deep, very smooth fruit and 
small core. Viscount was de- 
veloped for processing but its 
excellent shape and good crack- 

garden. 
Viscount was bred from the 

cross Ace x Rideau by Dr. E. 
A. Kerr, Horticultural Experi- 
ment Station, Vineland Station. 
Like its parents, Viscount has 
the bush habit of growth. Leaf 
protection has been good. This, 
combined with the uniform- 
ripening charactéristic, makes 
it resistant to leather top. 

Internally, Viscount is thick- 
walled and has deep red color. 
In canning trials at the Horti- 
cultural Products Laboratory, 
Vineland Station, Viscount has 
had good ratings for both whole 
pack and juice. In the whole 
pack tests, the fruit has been 
quite firm and held its shape 
very well. 

Viscount is not as likely to 
time being spent by the dentist supplying MiG fighters equipped) get blotchy ripening as Glam- 
in charg ‘with 

eri Mrs. E. A. Berry, died in 
1 

Resting at the Duffin Fun- 
eral Home, Stirling. 
arrangements appear here 
in this edition. 

MRS, ERNEST W. PIERSON 

Mrs. Pierson died at Trenton 
Memorial Hospital last Satur. 
day. She was 72. S 

Gordon Unger, Ronald Hutley, 
Harold Clarke, Wesley Mattis 
and David Mattis. 
Entombment was in Mount 

Evergreen Cemetery. 
A native of Orillia, Mrs, 

Pierson was the daughter of the 
late Mr. affid Mrs, James Stew- 
art. She had lived in Trenton 
for the past three years. Mrs. 
Pierson was a member of Tren- 
ton Baptist Church. 

Predeceased by her husband, 
Erngst W. Pierson, Mrs. Pier- 
son is survived by her daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Morley (Madeline) 
Spencer of Trenton and Mrs. 
Clifford (Velma) Chard of Bar- 
tie. Also surviving are 11 
grandchildren and 16 great 
grandchildren, and two step 
brothers, Robert ar James Co- 
burn, both of Orillia. 

JACOB WHITE 
Belleville and Cobourg 

TRENTON — On Monday, a 
service was held at the Weaver 
Funeral Home in Trenton for 
Jacob White of Cobourg. Mr. 
White died at the Maple Haven 
Rest Home in Sidney town- 
ship last Friday. He was 79. 
The service was conducted by 

Rev. J. T. Irwin of King St. 
air - to - air missiles; two| our and so may replace that! United Church in Trenton’ and 

e. ' 

Dr. J. Russell Scott félt the frigates; long-range field artil-)variet: for canning and fresh 
suggested change, under which Jery and ship engines and am-| market. Because of its bush- 

dental hygiene bre pegs equipment worth 120,-/type growth, Viscount. comes 
weuld be passed on by fhe ,000,000 new finmarks (about;to peak production faster than 

4 
“approach to instruction [n 
proper care of the teeth. 

ed bebe 
of anti-tank guided missiles. 

| Chapman's Home Beverage 
| Delivery a] 

WILL BE CLOSED 

FRIDAY, JAN. 11th 

R.H. Egg Creme Sham 

R.H. Egg Creme Sham 
Dry, normal or oily hair (2, 

Richard Hudnut Creme Rinse 

"Drugs Uimited  FREF 
> 1765 YEAR if eM 

‘teachers, was the more tgical $37,520,000). The 

RICHARD HUDNUT | 
SHAMPOOS and RINSES 

AT LOW BARGAIN PRICES 
poo 

_Dry, normal or oily hair (75c) ........ sacee AT 

Richard Hudnut Rinse ’n Set (.75) ....:..<... AT 

While They Last 

DIAL WO, 2-4551 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
whip 

DELIVERY TILL 

agreement Glamour and thrives under 
overed purchase somewhat closer planting. Vis- 

count can be obtained from seed 
firms, * 

Britain 

HEFTY HAMMER 

| The sport of hammer throw- 
ing has been populgr in Scot- 
jland and Ireland for many cen- 
{turies, but originally a chariot 
{wheel on an axle was used. 

| ELIZABETH ARDEN 

ses | hand 

| 
lotion 

cian siz 2.94 
| REG. 4.25 

le Ga 
gune Goranium 

| Now this famous lotion in 

|] an economy giant size in the 
handy plastic bottle with the 
exclusive leakproof loc-top 

dispenser. This superb lotion 

smooths, whitens and softens 

in just one application. Easy 

to apply — delightful to use. 

For a Hmited time anly. 402. 

size $1.25; 8-or. size 2.25. ° 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

228 Front St. 

00) ...-.seeee+ 1.29 | 
(45) ccstesess oc ATit 

“7 
lo; 
bey! 

8 O'CLOCK. 

DELIVERY 

the bearers were Ed Crandall, 
Cliff Brown, Ralph Hill, Milton 
Brown, George Brown and Sil- 
ver Watt. 

Interment war in St. George's 
Cemetery. 
Born in Alice, Ont., Mr. White 

was the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William White. He 
had lived in Belleville for the 
past three years, moving there 
from Cobourg. Mr. White was a 
retired locomotive engineer 

jwith the C.N.R. He was United 
Church by faith. 

Predeceased by his wife, An- 
nie Nettie White, Mr. White is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur (Muriel) Brown of Tren- 
ton, and by two grandchildren, 
Robert and Susan Brown. 

WM. PERCY BANNON 
(WARHAM) 

William Percy Bannon (War- 
ham) of 125 Hastings Drive, 
died at the Belleville General 
Hospital on Thursday, January. 
10th, in his 63rd year: He had 
suffered a short illness. 

Born in Hastings, a son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bannon, he was a resident of 
the community for most of his 
lifetime. 

Well known in local music 
circles as leader of a small or- 
chestra, Mr. Bannon (War- 
ham) was recently employed as 
a heating superintendent of 
the Adamson and Dobbin firm 
of Peterborough in Belleville. 
He was a president of the 
Belleville’ Trades and Labor 
Council «and a member of 
Christ Church. 

Surviving are his wife, Eve- 
lyn Blanche Reed; a son, Wil- 
liam Douglas Bannon of Belle- 
ville; a brother, Richard Ban- 
non of Campbellford; .a sister, 
Mrs, J. (Twila) Langman of 
Carrying Place, and a grandson 
Christopher Douglas Bannon’ 
of this city. . 

+ Resting at the John R. Bush 
Funeral Heme, 00 Hichtoad 
Avenue. Funeral arrange 

WO 8-5549 || ments appear elsewhere in this; for young Josephine to shoot} 
tion. 

She married the late Ernest] the Williams’ kennels, north of|¢59 while investigating the er- 
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were brought 
again, he might find diffcrent- 

‘At the hearing last week, Dr. 

ii : 

only one was ill, 
and might have died, She said 
the dogs destroyed by Dr. Mur- 

place to keep them. 
Mrs.- Williams also spoke of 

‘the “unfortunately wide” pow- 
ers of the O.S.P.C.A, and said 

said also that she felt the charg- 
es brought against her were 
more intended to justify the 

destruction of two dogs than|-automobile with a dud cheque 

Four Injured 
In Crash Near 
Pomt Anne — 

Four Point Anne residents— 
two men and two women — 
were injured today when their 
car collided with a dump truck 
north of the village. 

Treated for cuts and bruis- 
es were Patricia Whalen, driv- 
er of the car; her brother Ver- 
non; Valerie MacDonald and 
John MacDonald. 

Driver of the dump truck,| 
Elmer Rankin, Shannonville, 
escaped injury. 

The crash occurred on the 
winding Sturn in Point Anne 
Lane just outside the village. 
Police said the road was cov- 
ered with glare ice at the time. 
The impact sent the truck ca- 
reening into a ditch at the side 
of the road. 

Total property damage was 
estimated at $700. Thurlow 
township police chief James 
Logue investigated the accident. 

‘Bay Yields 
! 

‘Fine Haul 
Of Pickerel 
_ Garnet Skinkle, 302 West 
Moira Strect, may not be the 
i first member of his family to 
: pickerel through the ice 
6n the Bay of Quinte but at 
Icast his are the biggest! } 

Fishing from a shanty, just! 
out from Rednersville, early 
this morning Mr. Skinkle pull-| 
ed up a pair of beauties. One 
pickerel tipped the scales at 
ten pounds and another at 
eight. 

Mr. Skinkle’s eight-year-old 
daughter, Josephine, beat Dad 
to the punch when she landed 
a 2%-pounder on New Year's’ 
Day, and Mr, Skinkle’s brother, ' 
Cecil, has brought home several . 
in- the three-pound class, but 
none can compare with this 
morning's fine catch, ' 

Undoubtedly Mr, Skinkle and 
his fellow-fumily fishermen 
will be. back out agzin but 
“Pop” has set a rough mark 

| for. 

Pleads Guilty 
To Charge of 
False Pretences 

Canadian National Railways for 

damage caused a diesel unit. 
Damage to the Fritz automo- 

bile in ec tine crash 

Y. Wills, Decem- 

mitted leaving the car on the 
tracks. ; 
“There have been suggestions 

made to me that as a result of 

pended sentence. 
“] do not feel that this is the 

place or occasion for me to im- 
pose restrictions on your con- 
duct and associations at the pre- 
sent time.” 

He reminded Frits that the 
suspended sentence called for 
future good conduct. - 
Any deviation in his behav- 

jour could result in his being 
recalled to court. 

“I leave it to your discretion 
as to what is good behavior and 
keeping the peace.” 

A 2-year-old Frankford man 
today pleaded guilty to false 
pretences. in purchasing an 

last week from a Trenton car 
dealer. : 

Police told the court that 
Clifford Richardson agreed to 
purchase the 1957 sedan auto- 
mobile — priced at $1,275 me 
from Card Motors January 3. 
OPP Constable Gord Oliver 

said Richardson wrote a down- 
payment cheque for $713 on the 
spot, When a salesman tried to 
cash it next day in Frankford 
he discovered Richardson had 
no account at the bank. 

He was arrested that night in 
Hastings. 

Magistrate T. Y. Wills re 
manded the accused man 
week for sentence, 

F.E. Bourrie 
Acting Head, - 

ms, Excise 
Belleville has a new acting 

collector of cuStoms and excise. 
He is Mr. F. E. Bourrie ot 

Oshawa who is acting in a 
temporary capacity at the Belle- 
ville office until a permanent 
appointment is made, 

Mr. Bourrie came to Belle 
ville to head the local office 
following the retirement Jan- 
uary 2nd of Gordon Miller. 

FOR 
DRY SKIN 
PROBLEMS 

@ Max Factor Active 
Moisturizer 

@ Max Factor’ Cup 
= of Youth 

Half Price 
Reg. $3.50 

1.75 
~ 

Durr's- Daves 
“Your Friendly Store” | 

WO 8.7928 Free Delivery 
Open Tonight "ti! 8.00 

when the bank was set up— 
“and I do not concede that it 
cid"—it had “long been filled, 

FREDERICTON (CP )— The 
“isales manager and vice-presi- 

fault. 
A memorial service will pe held 

3 Sali cured Rekeksn Los ga: e. 
$ on Thursday 
10th: at 8,00 p.m. 

CHAPMAN, Muriel — At 

of 
Buh See, Estas 

Resting at the John R. Bush Fun- 
SE. or ‘ : 

dent of a private loan company | Fleming will 
said Wednesday the need for 
the government's Incustrial De- 
velopment Bank has “long been 
filled.” 

K. H. MacDonald of Montreal, 

is posing a threat to Canada’s 
private enterprise system. 
He told the New Brunswick| © Resting 

Road Bullders Association that| $f 
he does not believe the IDB 
fulfils the role taxpayers see} S® 
for it. 

If any vold existed in Can- phere 
ad@a’s financial system in 1944 

and adequately so, by private 
enterprise—if not entirely, for 

outstandings overlap with areas 
adequately served by other 
agencies long before the exist- 
ence of IDB,” he said. 
Mr, MacDonald proposed that 

the organization. become an 
“idea bank” tofdevelop new 
markets, products, ideas, re- 
sources, industries and educa- 
tional programs. 

Can Use LSD 
In Experiments 
OTTAWA (CP)—Release of 

the drug lysergic acid diethyla- 
mide (LSD) for controlled: use 
in clinical and laboratory inves- 
tigation was announced Wed- 
nesday by the federal health 
department. 
The department ‘banned sale 

of LSD last October, touching 
off protests from some. re- 
searchers who were using the 

ing Place, on 6 
January 11th, at 2.00 p.m. Reve x 
J Semple officiating. t ©: Place teme 

Jap-2t 

Police Draw 
Critic; | 

From Bench 
Magistrate T. Y. Wills today 

criticized police inability to 
show if a record existed against 
aman pleading guilty to an 
impaired driving charge. 

The magistrate fined George 
Elmer Hawley, of Picton, $100 
on the charge, laid by Provin- 
celal Police December 14. 

Officers said any record — 
if one existed:— was not avail- 
able. 

’ Magistrate Wills noted the 
charge was nearly a month old. 

“In my opinion the police are 
subject to extreme criticism,” 
he criticized. “That’s not a very 
good performance, I think it is 
disgraceful and I don’t mind 
saying it.” 

by prescription, is continued. 
It ig used in psychiatric treat- 

ment and can produce profound 
mental disturbances unless ex- 
pertly administered. 

pee ho! 
ous in the treatment of alco- 

m. ; 
A new regulation published 

Wednesday in the Canada Ga- 
zette allows sale of LSD to in- 
stitutions for use by “‘qualified' 
investigators” approved by Bel 
federal health minister, 

The ban on public sale, even 

EXECUTIVE WISHES TO RENT HOUSE 
With the following minimum requirements:. 

3 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, dining room, 
planned kitchen, finished recreation room, one and half 
bathrooms, attached garage, landscaped grounds, © The 
above are minimum requirements. Early occupancy, 

Apply VICTORIA and GREY TRUST COMPANY 

or Phone WO 8-6417—Extension 33 

FLOOR SANDING 

. AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-368 

Protect Your Hands... 
With These Lotions and Creams 

at Special Low Prices 

NOXZEMA HAND CREAM .............99 for .89 
; -79 for .69 

ITALIAN BALM ........ sceeecceenes 1.09 for .89 
WOODBURY’S LOTION .............1.10 for .69 
POND'S ANGEL FACE .............. .69 for .59 

: .39 for .33 

TRUSHAY ........ 65 Sacsecceeevecceece (000 10F 
JERGENS LOTION .......... ; 

FREE DRYAD ROLL ON DEODORANT 
EVELYN HOWARD HAND eae 

4 or AND BODY LOTION 

DOUAN TEE DRUGGIST DOUAN TE | 
WO 2-3106 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

Open Evenings Until 8 O’Clock 

2 Pe 
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Schoolmates Honor Memory | 

i wel Of Young Accident Victim) 
ourselves into “Young peencolmnatas five 

believing that! FFsband, Wife. |fcraet chapman yesterday at-| 
This is. the eiree tended a special memorial ser 
style” ee thuse In Collision, vice for their chum at Queén 

is j00se< th Charged |Sticwire wi share © 00 @ service drawn up by “ne 
ty Both Charged city police traffic division, also 

for the decis-| BURR OAK, Mich. (CP) |served as a graphic safety re-|/ 
ions. In the) —Ernest Eicher and his |minder for the’ fellow pupils 

LC comfort of our| wife, Marilyn, were given jof the young 
drawing room itis simple to sit] summonses by state police | student. 
back and redraw the mao of| after their vehicles collided | “One of the things that al- 
the world or to change ail pol-| Wednesday on a curve near |ways makes, us wonder 
itical systems. It is relatively} their home. “\‘why,". police sergeant R. W.- 

easy to be critical of human|~—Police-said_Eicher, driv- |Blatchford told the youngsters 
conditions and to spawn factie| ing a pickup truck, and his 
soJutions - as long as we are| wife, driving the family” 

gathered in the school audi 

aakirenponeibiestortiivine ‘with torium immediately -after the 
le for ig wil ; 

and standing behind these fate- Cabremet, heed on. _ [RE wed M. te A an 
ou: a mbe i Bags aa i hatte dciver’s girls, none of us know the ans- 

e eter. Ks 
mined by our ability to rerma:n lisence. : Her: husband: was 

wer. 

responsible for the decisicts, 

5 Pe i 
charged with driving on the “But,” said the sergeant, who 

long after we've made them. wrong side of the road. is also schools safety officer, 

Mature-people-need to-tearn| ni 
“all of you know from pe. on 

2 you must really set safety ex- 
bow te eone ie ee bind of} ‘B : C di 9 |amples for everyoné-g008 ex. 

's,  adjus: an ie 
the ethical possibilities to the uy ana Saker 
human situation - always recoe-. 
mane the imperfection of Plea Overdone Mr, and Mrs. Richard Chap- 
given solution. If only we could man, and her grandfather, C. 
learn to live with an imperfect} BRANTFORD (CP) — This A. Cha { 

Tt is always 

Wor. Bro. Stanley 

pman. ‘ 
answer, recognizing it for -vhst city’s industrial commissioner) Sergeant Blatchford’s words F th In talls M 
it is, critical <of its wrong, but|has charged the Ontario. aera reiterated by er s aster public 
still not lose faith in the pot-jernment with “over -reaching school i Jack Cousl | be 1. 
sikility of improving and retin-! itself’ in its current trade cae e ewill pnipleans! fry wot 1s f T | M L bi Y ¢ - you please try not as 
ing it, we will have learned alsade, possibly to the detriment! sive an accident the. opportun- em! € onic 0 e major lesson-in living. irae asanyal (as sehaes ia Pod palogh heres een and not! ity to take place,” he asked the} ane ceremony of installation} The guest. speaker of the) At 

; orshipful Master and | evening was Rt. Wot. Bro. Wil- 

two. things: either. the best ar} dinner meeting of the Brant. the “deep sympathy” of the | the investiture of officers of,!iam K. Bailey, member of the 
oncile  oursel: ij i fs 4 iyoung students. ' J 
and thus mioealy Pads ecient W. C. McKenzie, speaking tu; Mr. Cousins also extended of the W 

b feats night, said the “buy Canadian”|the Chapman family. ; ~ Monday | 

haere Soni Thin eres theme is good in itsclf, but that] Venerable Archdeacon AS No, 666, took place § Monday’ ! ; ’ | 
to. life: corrupts ‘our. faith’ and|*© take the damaging “shun im-'McConnell read the Scripture evening under the direction of | 

best bee: ~ methods are likely to “engen-) Fleming. b ion,! 

is the eoiat: hate hedebilrr der a similar reaction in coun-| - Also on the platform for the! On) this: memorable ‘occasio 

A *) enee #Mount of goods that are made|C. Haye 

in warelyais cag pom that in Canadian factories by Cana| Meantime, an inquest into Stanley A. Creeggan, as Wor- | 

one must have all or hope for, “an, workers.” : the death of the Chapman girl! shipful Master of Temple 
nothing at all. Too many penple| If we shun the products ot killed Tuesday when she tobog 
around the world are quite pr other countries, they may well!ganned into the path of a 
pared to give up their freedom! 2° the same to ‘made in Can;| truck, has been set for Janu- 
for the sake of some promised |#28’_Products.” ary 

! 

| Lodge for the ensuing year. He| 

‘was assisted by Rt. Wor. Bro. 
J. B. Creeggan, Grand Chaplain 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada 

Utopia -'give up your freedom’ 

sei everything right in the assisting were other 
ak e Grand Lodge officers os ee 

This attitude of “all or noth- Was T U S Luxury T ain Masters of various lodges in the 

‘ ae all” is one of the most 0 beers 4 ty 
” pe lous and destructive ob- LANE 

stacles to human freedom. It is ei ioniea ; 
clear that this is-precisely what 
makes man unfree. We cannot 
have “all” - no man can have 
all of his dreams, his desires or 
his hopes fulfilled. (Indeed no 
man even knows what are his 
profoundest dreams, desires or 
hopes). Once we are told that 
we must have all or can have 
none at all, we are willing to 

The following officers were 
invested: Wor. Bro, S. A. Creeg- 

NEW YORK (AP) — Phoebe was called No. 15 and the south-|84an — Worshipful Master; 
Snow has died. ~ ;bound one No. 8. Wor. ae c A. en _ ar 
Phoebe Snow was a’ passen-| Still, the delu: diate Past Master; Bro. J. N. 

ger train whose name was 4 Ray eer aitogither: gone the MeKibbon — Senior Warden; 
byword among railroad buffs/way of the stage coach. Many| Bro. W. J. Overy — Junior 
ey vinennee and good ane: still thrive. hag Bro, H. = arr 

ler passing was mourned as . — Chaplain; Bro. E. A. Green- 
another casualty among the fa- Gowers AS ect cette leaf — treasurer; Wor. Bro. A. 
mous old passenger trains that}rimited which celebrated me J. Clare — secretary; Bro. G. 
have passed from the tracks in! go, anniversary last year, and|F- Flower — assistant secre- 

settle for almost nothing at ali. |recent years. |by recent report Seton . tidy | 879 Bro. R. B. Smith — Senior 
Life is a lesson in the value} Besides Phoebe, the Zephyt-! profit to her operators %| Deacon; Bro. F. H. Catton — 

of slow wisdom moving to-|Rockets disappeared in 1962 Pe ¥ Junior Deacon; Bro. S. W. 
wards larger hopes with litlle|and only a ruling by a govern-| a ae Smith — I Guard: | Wor.| VOr%: Wor: Bro. M. R. Davidson,| semester ‘ends if the climate 

sites: It is difficult to take a nee agency spared the passing Bro. W. A. R. McCreary — Dk Be EA. Grecaliah: connie did not change. 
i jump without missing some! e 400—probably temporar- Reds Decl fees s . - 

thing in between. One , Peta ; are rector of Ceremonies; Bro.” C.! tue of General Purpose, Bro. J. 

provement. But if we seek per-jare the Black Diamond, the lor Steward;. Bro. 'W. P. thes 
fection, we will not be satissied|Commodore Vanderbilt, the 
with “mere” imptoyement. O!-|Nellie Bly and other sentimen- 
ten we give up before we've be-|tal favorites. 

when we saw that we could not|Railway prestige train between] American help to leave the So- Abita coon OC thy ot eey 
have the “best” everything else|Chicagd and the twin cities ofjviet Union are described by a i installation, Wore: Bros #70: 
louked like the “worst.” St. Paul and Minneapolis. Soviet news agency as crim- 

Some people don’t marry be-| As its riders switched to the|inals. and persons addicted to 
cause they never learn this les-|highways and the air, operating 
son. Some people do not secr|losses mounted to $1,734,000 in 
their children wisely becaus?|1959; climbed up tod $2,213,000 
they have not learned this Ies-|the following year and about 
son. Some democratically-mind-|the same in 1961. 
el people become totalitirien| Last spring, the ‘Interstate 
because they have not learne]|Commerce Commission refused 
this lesson. a railway abandonment peti- 

Moral courage is not the pe-|tion.. Wait another year, was 
culiar property of those who/|the edict. 
onan ee prot what|PHOEBE MOURNED 
mus' lone. elongs rather} The death of 

» to those who are willing to colsnow, a ee dori betals 
what on be done, and knuw- glamor girl of American rail- 
1az Mi er bonbicna re-uS|roading for 60 years, was writ- 
Peed rae ike: ut. it. They|ten as a different script—an in- 
Proceed k0'Co creasingly familiar one. 

Slowly, perhaps, but surely, at) At-the usual 10:20 a.m. de- 
least. parture time last year, a differ- 

Branch Imes toes the bobeae Nore ion 

Lose $300,000 

—minus the splendid lounge 
car, the deluxe diner and the 
name that gave Phoebe her per- 
sonality. 

HANOVER, Ont. (CP)—Two| pin, tocbe’s Place was the 
borrsacrn hy eee ieee ea ing a weathered single car for 
pessmen and municipal officials ee ered lounging and din- 

from a number of Bruce and 
Grey County municipalities that 
the CNR is losing $300,000 an- 
rually on three branch lines. 
The municipal representatives 

were protesting a CNR applica- 
tion before the Board of Trans- 
port’ Commissioners to. end 
round trip daily service on the 
Guelph - Southampton, Guelph-|Rocket, jointly operated _be- 
Owen Sound and Guelph-God-|tween St. Louis and St. Paul 
erich lines. by the Chicago, Rock Island 
The officials. were told thejand Pacific Railroad, which 

CNR‘is not promoting the serv-jcalls itself the ‘route of the 
ice properly. Some officials said 
the railway is deliberately try- 
ing «to discourage passenger 
traffic. f 

Eric Winkler, » Progressive 

The Soviet version. of the 
peasants, as carried by the No- 

contrast to the description given 
by U.S. embéfssy officials. 

The peasants—six en, 12 
women and, 24 children—pa- 
traded into the embassy last 
week seeking help but were 
told nothing could be done for 
them. U.S. officials described 
‘the Siberians as healthy, good- 
minded people wanting to -es- 
cape the hard life of Christians 
in the Soviet Union. 

The group made its way 2,100 
miles from Chernogorsk to Mos- 
cow, arriving last Thursday, 
After being heard in the em- 
bassy, the group was taken by 
bus to a hotel and later the 
Soviet government said they 
were being shipped back to 
their homes in Siberia. «< ™ 
Some of the peasants shouted 

as they were being led out of 
the embassy that they would be 
shot. ' . : 

Novosti tells of children being 
hidden in underground pits as 
their parents sought to keep, 
them from being taken away 
by Soviet officials. 

Masons of Prince Edward Dis- 
trict and all Masons with whom 
he has come into contact in 
the Grand Lodge of Canada in 
the province of Ontario. 

BANQUET HELD 
After the ceremony, a very 

enjoyable banquet hour follow- 
ed at which Wor. Bro. S. A. 
Creeggan presided as chairman. 
Grace was said by Rt. Wor. 
Bro. J.-B. Creeggan: 

The toast to Grand ‘Lodge 
was proposed by Bro. G, F. 
Flower and responded to by 
Rt. Wor, Bro. Bruce E. Portt; 
District Deputy Grand Master 
of Prince Edward District. 

Erie-Lackawanna Limited, tow- 

g. 
Phoebe’s banishment evoked 

cries of outrage. The masters 
of the railroad were denounced 
in letters to the newspapers as 
boneheads and worse. 
ROCKET DEFUSED 

It wasn’t much different with 
the demise of the Zephyr- 

MY THANKS... 
I wish to express my belated thanks to my friends, rela- 

tives and business associates of Wooler and surrounding area 
for their prayers and many, acts of kindness while Jacqueline 
and mystelf were confined 'to hospital and during our conva- 
lescence. Special thanks to those who helped family to our. 
carry on during our absence. ¥ shall be eternally grateful 

Conservative member of Par-|of patronage,” a Rock Island 

to all. tA 

liament for Grey-Bruce, sald he|spokesman said. 5 HAROLD D. HAGGARTY 

will. convey municipal objec-| So beginning last October the WOOLER, ONTARIO 

tions to the board. train from St. Louis to St. Paul - 

“We had to take off the diner 
and lounge car because of lack 

’ 

Cin ee, 

In the auditorium among the ‘Master of Temple Lodge~No. 
pupils were the girl’s parents,|and A-M:, Belleville, by his father, Rt. 

Grand Lodge of Canada in the 

i oe RW livered a very impressive tal 

weakens our will When w> re ports” approach is dangerous,|/text while the prayers were | the Installing Master, Rt. Wor-)on, the Ideals and Aims’ of ri n 

He said the government’s,conducted by Rev. Richard a oe ae: an P.D.D.G.M.| Masonry,” Rt. Wor. Bro, Bail-| Pus ree months ago. 

fuse_ {0 choose : ess than » the! ; ” Brot renee ey was introduced by Wor. Bro.| William Jordan Temple was 
hit by flying glass Wednesday 
after a soff drink bottle was 

visitors was thrown through a transom into 
Bro. R. C. his dormitory room. Temple 
ded to by once sat with James H. Mere- 

Carl P. Reid, P.M. dith, who shattered the univer- 
sity’s segregation barrier, dur- 
ing a meal in the school cafete- 

a. 
A freshman from Washington, 

1D.C., Temple was hit on the 
‘forehead by flying glass but was 
not believed seriously hurt. 

After Temple and about eight 
Helm was able tO] thers joined Meredith in the] were 

" P. C. MeGuire and. thanked by] 

h €" tries that now buy a reasonable’ service was police inspector J , Rt Wor. Bro. F. G. Creegsan) wor, Bro. H. F. Métt. 
choose at’all. installed his son, Wor. Bro.| ‘The toast to the 

proposed by Wor. 
Bailey and respon 
Wor. Bro. 
of Prince Edward Lodge. 

The evening was brought .to 

tebe theehiiehaas ent ey a close with the cic Seiad 
= en’s Toast propos by e 

now, and in just a little whilz “Ph b S 93 | 1D d@’ in ae ike en Ontario, $0 junior Warden, Bro, W. J. Overy. 

¥Gu will get it back, once ‘ve oe e now S$ ea 5 uncle of the Master ¢ oA A tuather interaning feakete 

of this meeting was that Wor. 
Bro. J. R. 
attend. He and the installing 

™ Master, Wor. Bro. F.:G. Creeg- 
gan, were 

Mark Lodge No. 44 ‘at *Lash- 
burn Sask., 
ing in March 1923: and have 
kept in touch with each other 
ever since. 

The various committees for 
1965 are as follows: Represent- 
ative on Temple : Corporation, 
Bro. E. A. Greenleaf Repres- 
entative on Past Masters’, Mast- 
ers’ and: Wardens’ ‘Association, 
Wor. Bro. 
Finance and Trust Committee, 

F. Huffman — Senior Steward; | §—~MMcKibbon, ‘Chairman; All ily. i 
taught that the biggest room in| Already chiselled og the tomb-, T) i a ‘3 : 
the world is the room for,jm-}stone of deluxe railroad. travel Refuge-Seekers Bee Ree ae \Geete Sacer rie thd 

tec, Bro. 
Clare presented the Past Mast-| Chairman; Bro. D. Bishop, Bru. 
ers’ jewel to Wor, Bro, B. A.| L. beac D. inn wee 

; Gill, Immediate Past Master, in! mittee on Masonic Eduzation, 
ene ee Se | peccguition of his Masonic Wor. Bro. H. F. Mott, R. Wor, 

achievements in the year 1962, | Bro. F. G. Creeggan, Wor. Bro. 
Bro, J, N. McKibbon, Senior; L Watson; Refreshment Com- 

vosti news agency, is in sharp] warden, expressed thanks and_ mittee, Bro. W. J. Overy, Chair- 
appreciation on behalf of the man; Wor. Bro, E. Rose, Bro, ©. 
newly invested officers of F Huffman, Bro. G. H. Bicken- 
Temple Lodge to the insteHing shaw; Attendance. Comm'tioe; 
board for a job well done. ane rch Smith. Cha ae 

Wor. Bro. B. Humphreys pre-; Bro. F, H. Catton, Wor. Br. A..\vninterrypted. work. 
sented a Past Masters’ Jewel|J. Clare, Bro. R. B. Buskard; 4 
and Scroll to Rt. Wor, Bro.| Welcoming Committee, ' Bro. 
F. G. Creegan to mark in a'N. MeKibbon, Chairman; Bro, 
tangiblc manner some of the| W- M. Adams, Bro. G, F. Flow- 
esteem and affection with which| er Wor. Bro. W. A. 3. Me- 
he is held by the officers and|Creary; Auditor for Temple Cor- He, said the treatment for it 
members of Temple Lodge, the| Poration, Bro. W. T. Simosun. lis “moderation in everything— 

Representatives from Ganan-|for example, walking slowly up } 
oque, Kingston, Picton and cily|a flight of stairs instead of run- - 

s 

initiated in Land 

on the same even- déors ‘and. walls. 

W. A. R. McCreary; 

O. Dulmage and Bro. RK. W.jolcnt Committee, Wor. Bro J. 

gun for # curious reason: We| Take the once-flourishing 400,| MOSCOW (AP)—A group of Cass — auditors; V. W. Bro, J.| Ritchie, Chairman; Wor. Bro. R. 

were thinking of the “best”’and|the Chicago and North Western|Siberian peasants who sought BE. Masting — Lodge Historian. prs ok bins rebel te ksi 
H. E. McConnell, 

said Wednesday. 

very grave.” 

locges were present. ning.” 

_ BELLEVILLE PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 

ib ught on. by many 

A. Creeggan|Wor. Bro. F. J. Creeggan (right) assisted 
(centre) is shown after being installed|by the new Master’s uncle, Rt. Wor. Bro. 

66, AF.1y B. Creeggan (left). 

Minor Violence 
Breaks Out 

“Ole Miss’’ 
OXFORD, Miss. (AP}—A new 

eity' } :incident of minor violence. at the 
the worst. If we cannot have the |OFd, Traffic Club Wednesilayieity's public school board to; Temple Lodge A-F. and A.M.|Board of General Purpose, University "of Mississippi « has 

rovince of Ontario, who de-|been reported in the midst of a 
, Ik | federal grand jury investigation 

into rioting on the school cam- 

cafeteria several weeks ago, 
Temple’s room was wrecked. 
Black paint was rubbed on the 

Meredith ate in the cafeteria 
Wednesday and university stu- 
dents, who all but ignored him 
for the last few months, re- 
newed table - pounding demon- 
strations.-Another group of stu- 
dents colle¢ted outside, 
Meredith left: through a rear 
door*for‘his dormitory. 
“The 29 - year - old Negro an- 
nounced: Monday he would leave 
the university after the current 

Cardinal L ardinal Leger 
| * dale — organist; Bro. W. M.! Smith, Chairman; Wor. Bro. E. Gr | Ill. 

Beat Children Adams — Tyler; Wor. Bro. R.| Rore, Bro. R. Salisbury; -Benev- Not ave y 

MONTREAL (CP) — Paul- 
Emile Cardinal Leger is suffer- 
ing from coronary insufficiency, 
a statement quoting his doctors 

The statement, issued by the 

archbiahop's palace: sald, how! na. Jackson, Hazél Webb, Mary/POWELL WAS: MILLIONAIRE 

The cardinal, 58, entered hos- 
pital Monday night after can- 
celling all outside activity‘be-| * CAESAR’S MONTH 
cause of what a spokesman de- = 

bed as “heart fatigue’| July was originally the sev- 
months offenth month of the Roman cal- 

e 
A Montreal heart specialist,|Jt was later named Julius to 

J.lwho declined to be named, said|honor Julius Caesar—born in 

coronary insufficiency “‘simply|?"4Y- 
means a diminished blood sup-| _: 
ply to the! heart muscle.” 

but 

ednesday mor-| TRENTON — Tonight,, 
police ‘from| ton council’ will meet-in' special 
busy three|session to consider reports on 

ting 2¢- the costs of running the town’s 
wuad-| public ‘works’ department ‘and 
mis-|the municipal office; submitted 

‘oods-Gord 

MRoclof Stender of RR. 2, 
Brighton, lost control of his car 
on Highway Two, half a mile 
west’ of Trenton, around 8.15 
a.m. The vehicle rolled over on 
the highway and was damaged 
to the extent of $225. pase 

Around 11 a.m., Don Alfred 
Bates, 34, of Willowdale, rolled 
his lafe-model car “one 1nd a 
half times,” over on Highway 
401, two miles west of High- 
way 30. Damage: $250. 

at the request of the Trenton 
Police Commision. Commission 
thinking was that the job should 
be done by’ a man yersed ‘in 

rather than by the firm hired 
by the town. : . 

All three reports have prim- 

Michael Edward Crellian, @.R.| 31 re tpinay sere peruttens 
1, Landsdowne, lost control of includ 
the tractor-trailer he was driv- pt acs pat icrenagrocvee 
ing on Highway~401, around creasing the staff in’ the 
11.15 a.m. and the heavy vebicle departments. three 
stid into the ditch. Damage was} }+ 4. ¢. that the re- 

estimated at around $200. The ports will genes public short- 

accident occured three miles ly. after they have been dis- 

west of Highway 30. cused by council in-camera. 

TRENTON — H. S. Pane, ee 
sanitary inspector, reports that unicipal H ads 
he issued 105 plumbing permits € 
last year: Installations required} TRENTON — Quinte area 
216 inspections. Mr. Pane made|civi] defence co-ordinator, Col. 

360 inspections of local hotels,| angus Duffy, in his yearend 
restaurants, lunchrooms, etc. to report to Trenton council, 

check plates, cups, and cutlery! stressed. the need for all elect- 
for bacteria. bss ene a ed and appointed municipal of- 
chen came in for special chec! 
See an Punk alse wuslled Nora |e 
schools throughout the year, 
where toilets and gymnasia 

The sanitary inspector also 
mar-. periodic checks of local 
dairies and milk, cream and 
other milk products were check- 
ed for purity. , 

One houge was deemed unfit 
for hunian! habitation and de- 
molished. 

Heads Auxiliary 
Of Hasty Pees 
TRENTON — Mrs. Mary Mor- 

ton was reelected president of 
the Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward Regiment's Ladies Auxil- 
iary at this week’s meeting of 
the organization. Vice-president 
is Mrs. Vi Bird. Other officers 
elected were: Mrs, Mattie An- 
derson, treasurer; Mrs. Marilyn 
Hayes, secretary; Mrs. Win 
Chircutt, chairman of the visit- 
ing committee. 

Twenty members took part 
in the euchre game following 
the election of; officers. Prizes 
went to Marilyn Hayes, Johan- 

Ellen Sharrard, Lena Ferguson 
and Elizabeth Jackson. 

, 
Powell left most. of his estate, 
valued at more than $1,000,000, 
to his widow and their two chil- 
dren, The bulk of his shares in 
Four-Star Television Company 
went to actress June 
the couple’s son Richard, 12, 
and their adopted daughter, 
Pamela, 14. Powell died of can- 

ly. cer Jan. 2 at the age of 58, 

ndar and was called Quintilis. 

ALL THIS WEEK 
AT KELLY'S 

DODDS KIDNEY PILLS ........... .79 

VICKS VAPORUB ........... ceceee 64 49 

ANNU AL MEETING ORNAL COLD CAPSULES ..1.39-1.23 2.97 -2.59 

AND a 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
SATURDAY, JAN. 12th - 8 p.m. SHARP 

SPECIAL. GUEST: SPEAKER: 
Refreshments — |’ Everyone :Welocme 

Ca 

BELLEVILLE 

GOD.SAVE THE-QUEEN 
t 4 

Sn” 

Evelyn Howard COLD CREAM ...... .89 

PARAMETTES, 125 tabs. ...........6.00 4.80 

PARDEC LIQUID 16-02. ........-.-.3.00 > 2.40, 

POLY VI-SOL —.TRI VI-SOL 
INFANT VITAMINS ............02..+. 20% OFF 

ALLENBURY’S SOAP ........ 3 bars 1.00 89 

SELECTED ITEMS 50% OFF ALL REXALL ITEMS 

RELLY’S sexau pave stone 
|| 41-BREDGE sv. East _ WO.2-5388 

police administrative’ work, ” 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dick - 
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_ Made of the situation, a... sass 
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Encourage Canadian Inventions 
/ The Glassco Commission’s third report 
makes reference to the fact that the country’s 
Patent and Copyright Office is a losing proposi- 
tion: Not only is the office almost three and 
a half years.behind in: its: work but it ‘also 
operates at a constant financial loss due, appar- 
ently, :to a-fee structure which has not been 

changed since 1907. BRA es 
The commission suggests an increase in fees 

to cover the operating ¢osts.: With this we 
agree, up to a point’ The point is that the 
commission has established the’ fact that only 
six per cent of the patents, issued are to 
Canadians. The remaining 94 per cent of the 
office’s work is for foreign firms or individuals. 

In short the Canadian government is pro- 
viding ‘a service used almost exclusively by 
foreigners at a direct cost to the Canadian tax- 
payer. By present operations the department 
requires about a 41 per cent increase in its fees 
to break even. Such an increase. would bring 
the current $60 fee up to about $85, which would 
“still be one of the lowest fees for issuance of a 
patent inthe world: It has also been sug- 
gested that there be an annual renewal fee for 
the 17 years that a patent is allowed. 

Often Canadians have a hard time develop- 
ing homespun inventions due to lack of capital. 
A‘good invention will undoubtedly be picked up, 
probably by a foreign firm, for development but 
@ middle of. the road invention might lie fallow 
for some time before its inventor ever realized 
a cent from his ingenuity. 
‘Therefore turnabout would appear to be fair 

play. Why not increase the patent fee to say 
$90 for foreigners and allow Canadian inventors 
to gain their patents free? 

Actually an additional increase of only three 
dollars would cover the cost of this idea under 
the current ratio of foreign to Canadian appli-, 
cations, but it would appear that it might not 
hurt the Patent and- Copyright Office of the 
Canadian taxpapers’ pocket to operate’ in the 
black for a while. 

Once the tide starts to favor.an increase 
dian inventiveness a reassessment could 

In : 
“>We never thought that we should live to 
see the.day when we would take up the cudgels 
in defence: of the use of public relations tech- 
niques—but that day: is here. - The Glassco 
royal commission has wrought this minor mir- 
acle as the result of its scathing criticism of the 
information activities of the armed services. 
These activities, the commission says, place “a 
heavy reliance on public relations techniques.” 

The commission declares that “the task of 
information services is to inform rather than 
to persuade,” an observation which we applaud. 
it later adds that (‘it is clear than the principal 
aim of the services’ information programs is to 
win public approbation.” With our knowledge 
of the releases from these services, we must say 
that we consider this judgment sound. . 

The commission draws the reasonable con- 
clusion that the armed forces<information ser- 
vices are not discharging their duties in the 
proper manner. 

Unfortunately.the commission overlooks one 
fact. Here in Canada the army, navy and air 
force depend entirely upon volunteers. Obtain- 
ing sufficient volunteers at present rates of pay 
might be difficult if these services were not 
regarded by the public with approbation. If 
the information services merely informed pros- 
peetive volunteers about life. in uniform, 
rather than undertaking to persuade. them that 
it was a good lfe, providing adequate remuner- 
ation, a chance to serve the country and an 
opportunity to receive training which will pro- 
vide the foundation for an attractive career in 
civilian life in future years ... if this were 
the approach, we might have to choose between 
an undermanned army, navy and air force, or 
peace-time conscription. 

-. Under -these circumstances, therefore, we 
can forgive the armed services’ information ser- 
vices their public relations techniques. 

Come Into My Parlor 
' The Cuban. government has invited the 

Society of Foreign Missions, in Montreal, to send 

Press, “Most of the foreign priests in.Cuba were 
forced by the Castro government to flee the 
country, in 1961. : : : 

It is possible, of course, that the Cuban 
government has decided that religion is good 
for the people. It is even possible that the 
_Cuban government has decided the people 
“should be allowed to decide’ this for themselves. 

But priests should remember Castro’s govern- 
ment recently received convincing evidence of 

the cash value of hostages. 
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‘How About Direct ‘Line, 
og ee —_|Olfawa to White House?- | 

"By RICRARD JACKSON - 

arise, President Kennedy and 
over quickly, person to person, 
its breath for a week. 

/What about a direct person 

Se int td fo ere ae 

ably won't’ever be - - any fing- 
between 

Roosevelt and 
Mackenzie King, have had their 
Corte ae 

There's the Columbia River 
power thing. And Canadian 
trade with Cuba, There's the 
American tariff shut-out of Can- 
adian lead and zinc. And tho fat 
of controversy is always in the 
trade fire over wheat and oil 
and lumber and fish. 

So why not make it simple of 
solution? 

A direct White House-East 
Block line. ‘ 
Imagine what could: happen = - 
Msten in: % 
American op®@rator: The 

White House. 
Canadian operator: We wish 

to speak with the President. 
CALL BACK, PLEASE 

White House operator: Who 
is calling, please? - 

Canadian operator: Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker. 

White House operator: Just a 
moment, please, I'll put - you 
through to the President's sec- 
retary, 

President's Secretary: Who is 
calling, please? 

Canadian operator: Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker is calling 
on a matter of extreme import- 
ance. 

President's Secretary: The 
, President isn't_here now, but 

can he call Mr. Diefenbaker 
back? 

Canadian operator: Yes, 
please have him call CE2-8211, 
extension 24211. 

President's Secretary; 1) 
have him call as az he’ 

8 tary: 
11, extension. 24211? 

Canadian operator: Yes. 
President's Secretary: I 

would. like to speak to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker. 

Canadian operator: Who is 
caling, please? 

President's Secretary: Presi- 
dent Kennedy. , 

Canadian operator: I'm put 
ting you through to the Prime 
Minister's Secretary. 
Prime Minister’s Secretary: 

The Prime Minister's office. 
President's Secretary: Presi- 

dent™Kennedy is returning 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker's 
call. 

Prime Minister's Secretary: 
He just went into Cabinet. 
Where can we get you? 

President's Secretary: Well, 
the President is leaving for 4 
Palm Beach in 10 minutes. You 
could reach him there this 
afternoon. : 

Prime Minister's Secretary: 
Thank you very much. We'll 
call you then, 

TWO HOURS LATER 
Prime Minister's secretary, 

President Kennedy, please. 
Palm Beach operator: Who 

is calling, please? | 
Prime Minister's _ secretary: 

Prime Minister Diefenbaker. 
Palm Beach operator: Juat 

2 moment, please. , 
Mrs. Kennedy: May I help 

you? 

Prime Minister's secretaiy; 
Prime . Minister Diefenbaker 
would like to speak to Presi- 
dent Kennedy. 

Mrs. Kennedy: I'r so sorry, 
but he just went sail fishing. 
Could he call the Prime Minis- 
ter back? 
Prime Minister’s secretary: 

The Prime Minister ts leaving 
for Harrington Lake in 18 min- 
utes. Would you ask the pres!- 
dent to call him this evening 
at Gatineau 47 ring two and 
three? 

Mrs, Kennedy: Yes, I'll give 
him the message. 

FOUR HOURS LATER 
Prime Minister Dieferbaker: 

Yes, Mr. President, you were 
cffling? What is it? 

know, Mr. Prime Minister, didn’t 
you call me? 

Prime Minister Diefenbaker: 
I called you in respozse to your 
call to me. 

Presiden’ Kennedy: No, you 
called me first, and I called 
back in ‘response to your call. 

Prime Minister Diefenbaker: 
Are you certain? 

President Kennedy: Of course 
I’m ‘sure, ’ 

Prime Minister Diefenbaker: 
Well, whatever it was it could 
not‘ have been important, or it 

Premier’ Khrushchey can 
and not keep the 

~ves Worry about. 
Pfesident Kennedy: I don'( > Probably the best 

OTTAWA—There if talk that a direct telephone line should 
be set up between the White House and th rt 
another nerve-shattering situation like. the Cuban crisis should 

to person line between the White 

% Noise Cause — 
Of Deafness? 

~ Montreal Gazette 

The anti-noise paigns be- 
ee wrened by a fav publicly- 

ted. people inthe world’s 
big cities may have even more 
justification than had been 
thought. For noise may not 
only rest and be hard on the 
parrot: it may impair hearing 

There is reason to believe that 
deafness is not natural for 
People as they grow older; it.. 
may be, rather, a disease of 
elvilization. This is the con- 
clusion of Dr. Plester, of t*> 
Medical Academy of Dusseldorf. 
He has taken part in an ex- 

pedition to examine the primi- 
tive people of Mabaan in the 
Sudan. Here is a tribe that 
lives culturally at the end of 
the late stone age. And tests 
show that a Mabaan tribesman 
of 75 hears as well as a 15-year. 
old American boy. 

In youth the capacity for 
hearing shows little or no dif- 
ference in the various popula 
tions, Young people hear 
equally as well in the Sudan, 
New York or Dusseldorf (the 
noisy capital of the Ruhr dis 
trict). But in civilized man the 
sense of hearing begins to 
weaken, and. deafness in old 
age comes to be regarded as. 
only natural. 

But this medical expedition 
to the Sudan concludes that it 
is not at all natural. It is some- 

that is man-made. And 
the medical expedition hopes an- 
other test of the Mabaan people 
may be made after they have 

the Kremlin so that if 

“Be careful if you get any money « - . 1 noticed 

Se Se fi antes : 

ie! 

‘Ed REED|” penetra 
eS 

ry 

your pocket has @ hole. In it.” 

20 YEARS AGO 
January 10th, 1843. 

If a heavy depth of snow and 
extreme temperatures are any 
criterion, Ontario residents this 
year are getting a real taste of 
winter as it was sald to be in 
the good old-fashioned days. 
Over the New Year holiday and 
the last weekend approximately 
18 inches of snow has fallen on 
the district while cach night 
this week has seen a progress- 
ive drop in temperature. The 
coldest reading recorded Mon- 
day night was slightly over six 
degrees below, while last night 
thermometers dropped to an off- 
ficial 11 degrees below. 

Last year Prince Edward 
County canning factories packed 
37 million tin cans of tomatoes, 
corn, peas, pumpkin, tomato 
juice and small frults, figures 
released here yesterday reveal- 
ed. This represents a pack of 
1,550,000 cases. While product- 
ion of factory produce was less 
last year than in 1941, farmers 
received more in cash returns 
since prices were higher, The 
amount paid for produce was 
$811,000 while half a million 
dollars was paid out for labor. 
In 1941 there was a phenom- 

come to know the blessings of i141 yield of tomatoes in Prince t the automobile, television and 
the jukebox. The 75-year-old 
tribesman may then need a 
hearing aid. 

So those who would control 
nolse as far as possible in the 
great cities are not only trying 
to save people's nerves; they 
may be helping to preserve 
hearing itself. Deafness may be 
vature's own desperate cure 
for too much noise. 

Some Enjoy 
Worrying 

Hamilton Spectator 

Some persons are such 
chronic worrlers they may en- 
y it. They actually are wor- 

ried about it when they have'no- 
thing to worry about. When they 
waken after a restless night, de- 
voted to worry, they are wor- 
ried if they can't remember at 
first what they were worrying 
about when finally they dropped 
off to slecp. 

After sitting on the bed for a 
while worrying about it, it will 
come back to them. Then slight- 
ly, but not much, relieved, they 
settle down to another day of 
worrying. 
The worries of such persons 

fall into. two main categories. 
There are the things which hap- 
pen about which nothing can 
now be-done, except worry: And. 
there are the things which may 
happen, but probably won't. The 
real worrier can always make 
himself think they probably will. 

This eventually leads to a 
neurosis. A psychoitic is * one, 
they say, who says two and 
two make five, and then argues 
about it... 
But a ricurotic knows that two 

and two make four, but he wor- 
ries about it. — - 

This, of course, js something 
else to worry about, One might 
become neurotic. Many do. And 
ft, could happen to anyone, and 
probably will happen to you, if 
you worry. Then think of al] 
the complications there are to 

advice giv- 
en on this matter.was in the 
Sermon on the Mount, as trans- 
lated in the Revised Standard 
Version. It goes: ‘Do not be 
anxious about tomorrow, for to- 
morrow will be -anxious for ‘It- 
self. Let the day's own trouble 
be sufficlent for the day.” 

‘wouldn't have taken so long to 
get the call through. 

President Kennedy: Well, it’s 
been nice’ talking to you. 

Prime Minister Die!...baker: 
Nice to hear from you, .too. 

Edward, the county producing 
43 percent of the total pack in 
Canada, or 1,500,000 cases y 

Police learned that fobbers 
were folled in an attempt over 
the holiday weekend to rob the 

Theatre. Entrance was 

room. However here the would- 
be robbers were foiled as the 
door was locked from the out- 
side of the projection room. 

30 YEARS AGO 
January 10th, 1933. 

A decided decrease in the 
number of influenza cases in the 
elty since the advent of cold 
weather Is reported by the city 
medical men, With the arrival 
of snow and the dampening or 
irritating dust and germs which 
had formerly whirled through 
the dry streets, greater relief is 
forecast. Dr. G. 8. Cronk, Med- 
{cal Health Officer, states that 
although the disease has not 
reached epidemic proportions 
each section of the city how- 
ever, has its quota of cases. 

Ice boat owners in the city 
are now able to enjoy skim- 
ming over the ice in the bay 
since the colder weather arrived 
and the ice has frozen to a con- 
dition of safety. 

ayor Geo. O, Tice, members 
of the city council, civic office 
fals, hydro commissioners, offic 
ers of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, the board of education 
and other citizens were enter 
tained at luncheon by the Rot- 
ary Club. The guest speaker 
was Dr. Horace Brittain of the 
Municipal Bureau of Research 
in Toronto, who gave’ a very 
interesting and informative talk 
on municipal management, its 
faults and opportunities for im- 
provement. Past president Mack- 
enzle Robertson welcomed the 
guests, and Rotary appreciat- 
ion for the fine address was 
conveyed by ex-Mayor Morley 
Duff, and Ald. William Me- 
,Creary expressed the thanks of 
the guests for the hospitality 
extended, and also the opportun- 
ity to hear the fine address of 
Dr. Brittain YH 

40 YEARS AGO 

January 10th, 1923. 

A reliable citizen informs us 
that yesterday afternoon he 

“saw a robin on the Ilmb of a 
tye on East Bridge Street, 

Belleville High School hock- 
ey team defeated the Napanee 

last night, the score being 6 to 
1, The following composed the 
teams: Belleville - Curry, Hur- 
ley, Strachan, «Ray, Arnottp 
Christie and Buskard; subs, 
Townsend and Kerr. Sub goal, 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
_ 'GLEANINGS FROM QUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS : 

Leayens, Napanee - Daly, Cow} 
Barrett, H. Perry, L. Wheeler 
and J, Stewart; subs, Daly and 
Gleason. Sub goal, Hudgins, The 
Belleville forwards were better 
skarp shooters and the goal 
keeping of Sam Curry was ex- 
cellen! 

Mr. George Hefferman has 
returned home after visiting 
friends in Kingston. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 10th, 1913. 
At the inaugural meeting of 

the city council for this year 
which we be held shortly with 
Mayorelect J. F. Wills in the 
chair, the following will be ap- 
pointed chairmen of the various 
committees: Executive, W. H. 
Panter; Fire, W. A. Woodley; 
Waterworks, F. M. Clarke; Pu 
lic Works, R.-H. White; Parks, 
Allan C.’McFee; Light, James 
St ‘Charles; Gas, C. Fred Wall- 
bridge; Industries and Public- 
ity, P. J. Lee; Market and City 
Property, F. Slater. 

Mr. W. H. Cook, an old Belle 
ville boy, has left for hig home 
in. Winnipeg after visiting his 
brother, Mr. Charles Cook on 
Mill Street. 

Mr. R. Maitland Roy, an old 
Belleville boy ,has been elected 
a member of the Hamilton 
Council. He headed the poll in 
ward three. 

Strictly Personal 

Hostesses Can 
Put Damper on 
Relationship 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Purely Personal Prejudices: 
The next time, before you blame 
your child for “not listening to 
reason,” take a look around the 
world and count the number of 
adults who habitually listen to 
reason, ; 
Speaking of that uncommon 

trait, might we not define an 
“unreasonable” husband as one 
who wants his wife to look lovely 
without taking the time that 
loveliness requires? 
A vena ce force is a 

greater threat Uberty in a 
society than a ‘nest of, subvers- 
ives; subversives can be dealt 
with by the law, but who is to 
deal with the law? 
The line between discretion 

and cowardice is exceedingly 
fine; and man’s worst sin is the 
negative, one of failing to speak 
up for justice when it cries out 
for support. Nothing we do is 
ane as bad as what we do not 
0. 

Best and tersest. explanation 
for the steady output of creative 
productions was given by Auer- 
bach, when he wrote: “The little 
dissatisfaction which every art- 
ist feels at the completion of 2 
work forms the germ of a new 
work,”" 
The cultural snobs who sneer 

at the masses for being.'‘victim- 
ized"’ by bad Hollywood films 
are themselves victimized more 
often than they. know by bad 
foreign films whdse miserable 
lack of. technique masquerades 
as “realism,” 

Hostesses who bring strangers 
together at a party by saying 
brightly, “I’m sure you two will 
find a Jot in common,” have al- 
ready put a damper on the re- 
lationship; for nothing makes 
us more ill at ease than the - 
feeling that some other 

Dg us. est 
What young le fail to 

realize i that louaaee without - 
kindness Invariably defeats it- 
self, for no one will take to 
heart any criticism that seems 
inspired mialice; “telling 

person 
has a high antlelpation of meet-— 

High School team in that town. | “tc el 

Is Not Easy to 

Contrary to fiction (written or check trary mn ( 
-mouth ~~ addiction to 

narcoties Is not easy to detect 
in its early stages. 
rDeprived of drugs, addicts be- 

“come nervous and sometimes ed 
even violent, But they return 
to normal behavior just as rap- 
idly, once they get drugs, Pupils 
of the eyes are usually small; 
however, there Js so much var- 
jation in people that this is hard- 
ly a reliable sign; it’s no more 
than a helpful indication at 
times. - 

As an addict becomes more 
dependent, he ultimately turns 
to injecting drugs into veins of 
the arm with a hypodermic, and 
then the needle scars are a 
giveaway. 

? eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: Our two- 
year-old grandson speaks a few 
words, but nouns only. No verbs. 
His hearing is very sharp, and 
he has & good memory and 
seems bright. He mimics very 
much, and communicates most 
of his wishes by pointing to 
what he wants, or gesturing. We 
are very worried that he may 
be mute. — A.B. 

Mute, when he speaks words? 
Of course not. I think you're 
expecting too much from him. 
There's a lot of difference in ths 
age at which youngsters decide 
to talk. I’ve even known of 
youngsters that didn’t talk at 
all — not even nouns — until 
about three years old. And at 
least one such hasn't stopped 
talking since! 

If a logical-minded baby can 
get what he wants by pointing, 
why should he talk? Overpro- 
tection and anticipation of a 
child's wants. may, indeed, slow 
up their need to speak, but I 
don't know that this necessarily 
means any harm in the long run. 

Best way to promote speech 
in a child js to talk to him 
in adult language (but simple 
words, of course) and he’s likely 
to try to imitate it. When the 
child is a good mimic, that 
helps. I wouldn’t worry about 
this youngster. : 
Dear Dr. Molner: My eyes 

become so swollen. sleep- 
ing that sometimes it is noon 

One of my crankiest: friends 
has written me from the back- 
woods where he lives free of all 
taxes and other encumbrances 
in a shanty that no assessor has 
yet located, to declare his sense 
of outrage on reading in an out- 
dated newspaper that was wrap- 
ped around some goods he got 
from the mail order house, that 
an Ontario farmer had been 
re-committed to an institution 
because he refused to pay 
county taxes. 
“The society In which you 

live,” he accuses, ‘is nothing 
but a giant brainwash- 
ing machine. I haven't seen this 
machine advertised on the TV 
set L watch occasionally in the 
beverage room down the high- 
way a few miles, But I am ex- 

the truth” with ill will is only 
telling part of the truth, and 
most ineffectively, 

To marry without physical at- 
traction is a crime against the 
body; to marry for physical at- 
traction alone is a crime against 
the ‘spirit; and both crimes 
eventually exact a heavy pun- 
ishment, of different sorts. 

Those who profess to despise 

pleasure often do so because 

they obtain more pleasure from 
despising then they would from 
enjoying. 

By JOSEPH 'G. MOLNER. sp, 
* > Dear Dr, Molner: What signs 

THE PACKSACK. 
GKEGORY 

Tp Your Good Health 
| | Addiction to Narcotics - 

Detect. 
2 

‘ 

or later before they: subside. if 
I just ‘He onthe: be@ for a fow 

, or if I sneeze, they 
swell. 1 have had my eyes 

ed. — Mrs, E.B, Z 

but you've had your eyes check- 

The tissues of the lids are 
thin, so any slight accumulation 
of fluids can make obvious ‘swel- 
ling. Hence kidney of liver dis- 
ease with fluld retention can be 
a cause. 

Still further, severe hypo- 
thyroidism (low thyroid activity) 
is accompanied by baggy skin 
and swollen lids. So is trichinos- * 
is (caused by worms not killed 
by thorough cooking of pork). 

Allergy is entirely possible — 
sensitivity to feathers in the 
pillow, or te some material in 
the bed clothes. 

swe 

Dear Dr. Molner:' Will you 
explain the difference between 
a rectal polyp and an enlarged 
papilia in this same area? Does 
a papilla become malignant? — 
Mrs. F.S. 
A polyp is an- abnormal 

growth. A papilla is a perfectly 
normal thing. Rectal papillae 
are structures which project 
from an eighth to a quarter of 
an inch at the inside outlet of 
the rectum. (By definition, ‘a 
papilla can be any normal pro- 
jection, such as a- nipple.) 
A polyp (an intestinal one, 

but this does not apply to a 
polyp in the nose) has: a tend- 
ency to become malignant and 
hence requires watchfulness. 
Enlarged papillae, of the oth- 

er hand, are swollen due to in- . 
flammation or irritation. Since 
almost any kind of tissue can 
become malignant, we can’t say 
that papillae can’t do so. How- 
ever, a mere enlargement of a 
papilla isn't alarming. “ 

. . * . 

Never take a chance on 
diabetes! For better ‘understand- 
ing of this disease, write to Dr. 
Molner in care of The Chicago 
Sun-Times Syndicate, P.O. Box 
158, Dundee, Ill., for a copy of 
jhe booklet, “Diabetes — The 
Sneaky Disease.”* Please enclose 
a long, self-addressed, unstamp- 
-ed envelope and 30c in coin to 
cover cost of ‘handling. 

pecting to see it amy time now. 
The detergents in which you 
people are being swished around 
are the newspapers, the TV, 
radio. Nobody disagrees with 
anybody any more. You are all 
of one mind. Your eyes arp on 
the future. Chin up, you face the 
sky. You pretend you are look- 
ing at satellites full of wonders, 
exploring Venus and the moon, 
What you are really looking for 
is something coming your way. 
When are you people going to 
come down off the chandellers? 
When are you going to ask your 
tyrants what they plan to: do 
with the money they take off 
you?"’ 
A man really hipped on taxes 

can think up the dandiest mixed 
metaphors, ot 

An ideal parent is one who 
knows when the child wants. to 
be forced to do something 
against his will. 

Advice to Worriers 

Edmonton Journal 

A retired U.S. admiral says 
that what the world needs is 
more walking and less worry- 

_ing. Of course, there will al- 
ways be those who will worry 
about the high cost of the shoes 
they are wearing out. 

Peet 
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Bank of: Montreal 67 eee Lb ee! 480 ‘ons. Discovery : 
~ Bank of Nova Scotia: 74% Cons. Halliwell 30 

BC: Telephone 52 Conwest Exp: 485 ~ 
Bell Telephone 54% Craigmont 18% 
Brazilian Trac 335 Dension 11% 
‘British. American Oi! 30 Devon Palmer 74 
BoC. Forest Prod. 18% Dome Mines 26% 
Canada Cement 30% : East Malartic 245 
Cdn. Imp. B. of Com. 66 East Sullivan 192 
Cdn. Breweries 1146 Faraday 156 
Cdn. British Alum. A 9 Falconbridge 53% 

» Cdn. Oil 50% Geco 26% 
Canadian Tire 38% Gunnar. Mines 885 
Cdn. Pactfic Riwy. 255 . Giant Yellowknife 11% 
Cockshutt Dev. 13% ; Hollinger 23% =~” 
Cons. M. & S. 23% Home Oi] “A” 12% © 
Cons. Paper 3734 * _ Hadson Bay M. & S. 52% 
Consumers Gas 19%% Hudson Bay Oil 16%% 
Corby’s “A” 16% Kerr Addison 695 
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Dominion Foundries 61% Labrador 25 
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Dominion Steel 1036 Lake Dufault. 595 
‘ 

Dominion Stores 1414 Lake Shore 270 
Dominion Tar 18% Latin America 30 

- Ford (US.) 49 Maritimes 47% TWO WANDERERS— Two small children, | morning, apparently “dumped” from’ a car which z 

Ford “A” 173% * Midcon 25 identified as Susie and Ricky, were found wan-|sped from the area. They were spotted by a 

Se beeics 30% pei fade so ' |dering bare-foot and cold on wet streets in front | nurse in front of the hospital at 3:41 am. (CP AL 

General Motors 63% Dickenson 390 of Victoria Hospital in London, Ont, Thursday Wicepnoto) e 

Great Lakes Paper sea aoe 123 ch = A i ; 

Harding Carpets 18% ew maque 17!5 W tch F CBC Em | 

Imperial Oil 43% Nickel Min. & Smelt, 39% Princesses Wa as rire ployee 

Industri Wee eon | Neng sae IT ° International Nicke ‘orani ¥ : Rebuked f 
! 

i Pieine 70] Norma 28 Damages Kensington Palace or | tT 
Jockey Club Ltd. 325 Northgate 575 oe . 

Lake Ont. Portland 245 + * Opemiska 680- | ————? LONDON (AP) — Fire broke Abusing Fascist 
pct Gas esas oer ane rot | ee in out at the home of Princess Mi ATTRESSES 

0S. y ston Mines Minist . Margaret ‘today and brought Ri i ; 

aaah Ferguson 127s . Prospect Airways 110 : ers gactat the soot crashing dows See eciden eatua 
eMillan B. & P. 21% Provo Gas 162 near her new apartment. - | man-interviewer has been rep- : 

Monarch Foods 8% Quemont 985 Tokyo for The princess watched fire-lrimanded for accusing Quebec at truly ; 

Moore Corporation 47 Rio Algom 117s men training hoses at the top of] Fascist Adrien’ Arcand, 63, of 1 
Page Hershy Tubes 22% Rix 27 ° Kensington Palace as smokeltelling vicious lies about the 

Hoye dane cr fox ey] Roovines,—|Trade Meeting [gst o rrestey win|sevin ‘pene, ‘Dol sae AMAZING . . : 7+ v ‘ow's. 4 

~- Seagrams 48% : Sherritt Gordon 310 TOKYO (AP)—Canada’s Jus-| The blaze started in the pal- peat, : be of pub. 

Simpsod’s Ltd. 314s Silver Miller 26% tice Minister Donald Fleminglace rafters near the 20-room| fs 
Steel of Canada 19% Siscoe 106 2 and Fisheries Minister J. Angus|apartment being prepared for The Canadian Jewish Con-, PRICES 1 

Toronto-Dominion Bank 65 Steep Rock 505 Maclean arrived bere, today forlthe princess and her husband, gress is protesting informally a; e 

Traders Finance 14% ~ Teck-Hughes 158 the inaugural meeting Friday|former photographer Antony taped interview with Mr. Ar, 

Trans Canada Pipe. 224% Tombill 84 of the Japan-Canada ministerial] Armstrong-Jones. When it broke cand that was” conducted by 

Trang Mt Pipe. 14% Triad 177 council. out Margaret was in her pres-|PTO% John Sayw ell of. the Unk: 
Unign Ges 19 United Asbestos 410 They were met at.the airport|ent quarters at the other end of versity of Toronto Noy. 23 for 

Victoria & Grey 61% United Keno Hill 820 by Foreign Minister Masayosh}|the palace. use on the show 701 later in the 

_. Westeodst Trans. 14% United Oils 140 Ohira, Justice Minister Kunio] The London fire brigade sent}™Om : | = 

‘Walkers 5633" Zenmae 27 Nakagaki and other high Japa-|15 pieces of equipment to the|, J- S- Midanik, community re-, 4 
lations committee chairman of! nese officials. 3 alace after an alarm was the Canadian Jewish Con a 

raised by a painter. It took an, 2 TORONTO LIVESTOCK —Dhiga said he hoped the meet- . 
4 TORONTO (CP) — The de-|ing will “deepen, mutual under- 
Toronto Stocks mand: for top grades ofistanding” between the two 

Here’s the Quality Bedding Clearance of the year that everyone in Belle-’, 
_ Ville waits for. It’s the Clearance where you know you getting fine . 
quality, dependable bedding at truly genuine savings {. . no hidden ~ 
gimmicks ... no hold backs .. . just genuine bedding If you . 
need bedding, don’t wait, buy now... you will never. make a better buy! 

SEALY. MATTRESSES 29 

hour to bring the flames under poe ise the Mghtrot 
control. recogn. 

“TORONTO (CP) — Listeas-|tantines improved wodsy'at Weleceech hagas enter le Papen Sarma ee Bel we ae quesiion tee _ rly 's improv: ay at the] speec : to a section. of f ~ A 

bess REET: the stock market|Ontario public stockyards. Fleming replied in Japanese.! servants cartes’ fe: ne ce wisdom of reviving Areand at 

amid moderate morning trad-|- Lower grades of slaughter| He said the Canadian ministers! ment of Princess Marina, Duch- this time. There birt rea! 

: cattle and cows sold slowly un-|came to .Japan to haveless of Kent. This adjoins the, Value in bringing him here 
ing today. Gains and losses were) Ger pressure. “friendly and constructive dis-'home being made ready for,Since he hasn't been heard from 
aboat evenly djvided on the in-}' Veal calf. and lambs pricesjcussions” on “matters of mu-| Margaret. for almost 20 years. | 
dustrial board. became steady, while hogs|tual interest and concern.” MARINA WATCHES “What is the point in having) 

? z him air the anti-semitic lies he Algoma Steel, Canadian Cela- moved higher. ; z = Servants fled from the build- is life?” Regular 49.00 to 59.00 values, while they last ............ 
nese; Consumers’ Gas apd In- Slaughter cattle 1,329: Choice Belleville I ivestock ing 2k? flames <crack rough has been repeating all his life? 

7 steers 25-25.50; sales to “25.90; 
terprovincial Pipe Line all rose] poo. 23.50-26.50; elie, 19-23: Sale of January 8, 1963 
in a ¥ to.¥% range. common 15-18; cholce heifers} Trading was steady with a 
Power Corporation and Dom-}24-26.30; good 23-24; medium 19-|large supply of livestock on of- 

inion Bridge each slipped % and|22; common 14-18; choice fed|fer Tucsday. Bults, sold stron- 
Consolidated Paper %, while/yearlings 27-29; good fed year-|ger; veal calves were up 50c 
TransCanada Pipe Lines, Ca-jlings 24-26; good cows 16-17;/to $1 per cwt, Weaned pigs 
nadian Breweries, Royal Bank/medium 15-16; common 14-15;| were active; sows were up 50c 
and Steel Company of Canadalcanners and cutters 10-14; good|to $1. There is a strong demand 
all declined 4%. ‘ heavy, bologna bulls 19.50-20.50;|for good springers. 

On: the exchange index, indus-jcommon and medium light bulls} Following are quotations: 
trials rose’ .06 to 588.68, base|15-19. : Sale of choice steers 23 to 
metals ~.26 to 196.80 and western} Replacement cattle 200: Good|25:,good stecrs 20 to 22; good 
oils °.38 to 118.87. Golds slipped|light stockers 24-26; good stock| heifers 20 to 23; mediums 17 
08 to 85,76, The 11 a.m. volume|calves 28; medium, and com-/to 20; commons 15 to 17; good 
sas» 896,000 shares compared/mon 18-23. cows 16 to 17; heifery cows 
with 921,000: at the same.time; Calves 65: No carly sales for| as high as 1812; mediums 14 

the roof. Princess Marina came) MAY BE USED LATER ! 
out with Princess Margaret to! Mr. MacDonald said after the 
watch the fire, They were joined; interview was on tape it wast 
by Princess Alexandra and/decided it was not suitable for} 
Prince Michael, Marina's son! the program 701 but may be 
and daughter. » used as part of a special show, 
A fire brigade spokesman said|tentatively scheduled for the 

the servants quarters in Prin-!end of this month, Marking the)|Mf) “"" ~OU CSU Oe nnn 
cess Marina's residence were|30th anniversary of Hitler's rise, 
badly damaged. |to power. 
Margaret and Armstrong -| sf Saltzman was in the con- 

Jones—who now bears the title room during the interview 

Earl of Snowdon — moved into} and heard Mr. ‘Arcand, a sclf-| 
No. 10 Kensington Palace after|orofessed Fascist, denouncing. 
— marriage in 1960. __jthe Jews. He accosted Mr. Ar! 

¢ new apartment is known! cand after the interview and ac- 

MATTRESSES 
Beautiful yellow ticking, all sizes, 252 coils. 

Wednesday. choice vealers; good 29-32; me-lto 46: common and c:tters 12 as pumber 1A and costs £85,- cused him of telling vicious A 59.00 value, clearance 2.22... .6. sce e se eeseeeeeennsee 

Among base pastels: mee dium 24-28; common 19-23; bon-|to 14: stockers 20 to 23; stock tee i eraser * ae ao lies. 2 Gat aN ceca isa a ecien 

per eases fad: pet > _|calves 24 to 27. : members in Parliament.. Mr. Arcand was Ieader of the} “ * Noranda %. Fal ridge ad-| Hogs 805: Grade A 29.25-30.05;| Good heavy bologna bulls 18 NEW SEALY “SAHARA SUPREME blue-shirted National Unity 
vanced: %, while Gunnar Min-|heavysows 22.90; no established} +, 19; mediums 16 to 18; com- haved piety Sot iteeaoe party before his internment for! 
ing rose 15 cents to $9. market for stags. mons 15 to 16. abouts month's time. J five years during the Second 

In the speculative market, as-| Sheep and lambs 25: Good] choice veal 33 to 36; good 30 eich World War. ‘ ‘ 
sociated Arcadia and Black Bay/handyweight lambs $25 a hun-|15 33; mediums 26to 30; com-|~ 
both traded\actively, each slip-|dredweight; good ‘heavies dis-| mon 23 to 26; boners 17 to 23. Four S uffer B - 

OTTAWA (CP) — Four per- Girl Was Hurt 

Quilted“ MATTRESSES 
264 coils, all sizes, a 69.00 value, clearance price ....... 

ping slightly. counted at $2 a hundredweight;} Grade A hogs 21 to 22% on 
Western oils saw gains of %/sheep 3-10. ie 

to Dome and Pacific Petroleum. live weight basis. Light sows EXTRA SPECIAL! : 

CONTINENTAL BEDS 
Outfit consists of smooth-top mattress, box spring, ivory 
colored headboard, legs, A top quality set, an 89.00 value 

19; heavy scws 17 to 17%! ; 5 ¢ Home B dipped %4. - PRODUCE MARKET 18 to ovis. sons are in hospital with burns ° 
Tbe market faltered Wednes-| TORONTO (CP) — Churning| So's 23 to 25; weaned Pigs) following an early morning ex- When Suitor 

day. cream and butter print prices|$!0 to $14 each. plosion and fire in a home here. ahs ’ 
Lambs: Good to choice :20 to 

22%; commons 18 to 20. 
Good springers $225 to $280 

each; small type heifers $200 to 
$215 each. 

session was made lively,|were reported unchanged 5 Eugene Legault, 37, a bus|@. he if : ape er f driver, and his wife Cecile, 33, mash ass 
are in fair condition with burns 
to their face, hands and arms.) ST. CATHARINES (CP)—An 
Mrs. Legault’s mother, Mrs.| 18-year-old high school student 
Dora Bourdeau and brother Ro-|was given a suspended sentence 
bert Bourdeau, 23, received mi-| Wednesday and forbidden’ to 
nor burns. The Legault’s chil-|see his girl friend except in 
dren, Linda, 14, and Danielle, 6.|school ‘for 18 months after he 
were uninjured. . was convicted of assault caus- 

Debris was scattered about|ing bodily harm. y 
the street and damage was! Magistrate Harley D. Hallett 
heavy. . | was‘to}d that James Cowan-and 

Cause of the explosion wa8|/Tamara Malachowsky, 16, had 

not immediately known. been dating steadily for about 
a»year agajnst her parent's 
wishes. . 

east Cuniag! golime was - aoe eS ‘shan thes osserege? edjoueed 
vi 

action. today with receipts adequate for 
Io) the main list, Canadaja light demand. 

Cement advanced 1% points to} Country dealers are quoted 
$1 after the company ah-|by the federal department of 
nounced it had raised its quar-|agriculture on Canada grade 
terly dividend from 25 to 30|eggs, delivered Toronto, in fi-] MONTREAL (CP)—The noon 
cents, ~~ . bre cases: A large 35; A me-|bid on the U.S. dollar in terms 
Walter - Gooderham dropped|dium 30-31; A small 23; B andjof Canadian funds was $1.07 23- 

1%, Calgary Power %, Abitibi/C grades, no market. 32, the asked $1.07 15-16. Wed- 
and. Interprovincial Pipe Line} Butter prices: Canada first|nesday the noon bid was $1.073s, 
% each and Page-Hersey Tubes| grade; Ontario tenderable 51-jthe asked $1.07 29-32, Pound 
%. 52; non-tenderable 51%, in Ught|sterling noon bid was $3.02%, 
On the exchange index, indus-|trading; western 50 (nominal). the asked $3.02%, 

Many one-of-a-kind and odd size Restonic and Toronto Bedding 
| ee in regular, quilted and posturpedic models also at drastic 
| reductions! i ay 

DOLLAR RATE 

GS TOO ON: BABY CRIBS—YOUTH, BEDS BIG SAVIN 
“WAGON WHEEL BUNK BEDS, Ete. . 

You've Shopped the Rest — Now Buy the Best! 

4,963,000 ‘shares ‘compared with TORONTO INDUSTRIAL INDEX el Ber Pl until Wednesday for sentencing, 
4,053,000 Tuesday. t indicated Cowan had gone to 2 
In; base melas, Canna lo Feed ened ead REE eed BEE) See, SR) Hh rear window of the Malachow- 

ine er eculatives, Associated pad RE ES VV AS A Al Ed aed arr agalachoiceky shed Saas 
Arcadia ; Ls aad relled earlier in the day. | 

The court was told Miss Mal- 
achowsky ‘refused to talk with 

; Cowan, who threatened to:break 
the window.: When she 

f Y COFFEE BREW . ) to — the windye,\Cowsn t 
oT 4 4 t throug e's “ ee ebik ea rer eter ee —— — — | The girl underwent surgery 

ors e was Dot commonly served A YEAR OF CHANGE — The industrial|of its loss before the year end. Graph tracesjon her right eye and was left 

Site cream and sugar till the} index on the Toronto Stock Exchange slipped | movement of the index from 1953 to end of 1962. / with: alightly-blurred-visian, it 

jeth-eentury, .. .. i Geestically in mid-1963 bat regained about half }(CP Newsmap) — ; was testified ; 
ane ? 



manerenerersatarar ene Starrs 

p= the company’s 60 years of SUS-}snnounce its new grain price 

“She has travelled with me. 
: et ogy The doctor instructed me to 

"pontine ne ca peut i 18 —— neil aT d. 

‘Gugar Prices { . House  |Deseronto flown Council fp. Down (1d Werk nae 
Mee Wik | comm”, Names 1963 Committees oan es Pet Uniety 

=the S ROS dustrial installation in» Kolweti|” peceRoNTO — The ‘inaug-| rowing of mon 

Wi id ing > --|—the fp *sohlef. : ey for current ex- 
4 orld Increase an artes anise ond ural ‘meeting of the town’ coun=| Penses was.” passed. This 

; By THE CANADIAN: PRESS |t* only key Katangan town not) cll for-1963 was held in, the bylaw authorized $105, 

By THE Cannel PRESS lheld by the UN. a ner OR tal on. Monday nla. 
a F _ Sugar Pi are] It was widely anticipa Rev. J. M. Soutter of St. Mark's | $151,000, ‘ mentary income, the bure: 

moving Into Une. with rising] that the UN troops ve'nert few Cuurch gave the invocation and] The Rev, D. R, Blalrand Mrs|statsticy sald today 
Canada and-Dominion Sugar|4ays, elther effecting a peace-| then Reeve Lott, councillors Al- Barbara Armi : 

Company Limited and B.C,|{ul. entry or. by force if neces-| ford and Howard were asked to Board. a re oe reil gate this 

epuaneae ieee rce, put in the Congolese capital reue te ee rete djan increase of 5.5 per cent from aside a term for Roy 

~ day in the wholesale price for|°f Leopoldville; “Dr. Ralph for fhe reer anes alee the 1961 October figure’ of -$t,- 

~_ 100 pounds of sugar, with other|Bunche, special. Congo emissary] liberation period they submit- pointed f ),000, : 

companies expected to’ follow |of UN Secretary. - General’ U/ ted the following for adoption: / 

suit. B.C. officials said the in-|Thant, told a press conference 
thease “resulted from —a| Wednesday he still hopes the 
“strengthening in the price of|Xatanga secession can be ended 
av Bene cdghout the} by peaceful means. ; 
world.” = 
"At the same time, B. E. U § F 

Easton, agricultural _superin- ee 
tendent for Canada and Domin- é 
fon, urged the federal govern- (Continued From Page 1) 

ment to establish a satlstactory agreement but ‘what use might support level to assure stability 
{be made of this authority can- 

= est Sevsian stare not be determined at this time,” 
Freeman said. 

He said the crop acreage last] 316 also added the European 
year was one of the lowest in/conmon Market is expected to 

» "1 

Forged P Keanedy Wins 
First Battle In ~ 

- OFTAWA:(CP) — Pald work: 
kers in Canada earned ‘an eati- 

é jor 

OTTAWA (CP) — Liber a}jdent's program. 
der Pearson called Wednes- 

Finance — Reeve Lott, Coun- 

cijlors “Alford and Metcalfe; 

Streets — A. Cockerham, 

Brooks and Howard; Fire and 
Eolics — Howard, Lott ha 

etcalfe; Bylaws — ~ Detlor, mark 
Alford and Cockerham; ‘Town pat ae ors 0 the 
Property — Alford,'Brooks and 
Howard; Welfare — Brooks, 
Detlor and Cockerham; Indus- 
trial — Metcalfe, Lott and Det, 
lor; Court of Revision — AF 
ford, Brooks, Detlor, Howard 
and Cockerham. 

Before the committees were 
acepted Councillor Detlor stat- 
ed that he had made a specifi¢ 
request to be a member of the 
fire and police committee as 
for the past three years he had 
been on the by-law committee. 
He stated that Reeve Lott and 
Councillor Howard knew this 
and apparently did not want 

driver |October to $1.89 from $1.88-in Bastian 
could hit the driveway and not|September. Average weekly declined to.” comment <.t 
break his walk. This “matter 
was turned over to the streets pei iereased ile iy hae tree 
committee. A request for alto 413 
light to be installed on Stanley 

Liberals Meet 

and the work week fell th y of r ps Hi Wednesday night the Soryery ist ised, 

was referred to the streets 
committee for a report. 

Red Cross 
Plans Blood 
Donor Clinic 

embership 
ered. Monday as: the result. of/for meeting of the executive|Supporters of the 
Biackwell’s action. of the conference peaghece rd gram an 87 edge and 

‘SIGNED’ BY JUDGE _isions. His filmed message was|committee from falling 
The court order setting aside|broadcast on the CBC’s TV se-|der conservative control. 

arbeet processing. su . - {supports by April 1 and the ex: 
The increase by Canada and!porters are negotiating to keep 

Dominion, its Second since Dec./the European market open for 
24, saw its-price for 100 pounds] traditional suppliers. 

of sugar rise 35 cents to $9.75.|areRCT NEGOTIATIONS’ 
apr dt went up 20 cae “The presence of some 300,- 

000,000 bushels of wheat which 
said prives eall Regehr cpa could be dumped on the world 

says four secret meetings be-|ber-stamped 
: Cale J. Holder of|has proved beyond question tha 

¢| Would be “emasculated.” ers affiliated with the New| Also.termed forgeries were ajpresent Parliament, wher 
Democratic Party have been|cover letter to Drake explain-j¢very party is in a minority, 

ri affect 
fan’ 

Secretar etl re sc, ator cris A | pesenoyTo — sina aia medrese er sate Same “eenty te! US, Officials 
ere ot bapa sagen Common’ Market at a critical) that he would stay on the by- sou ba ne taken by the Libaral eoarese as saying {ur- dum reatty! all bearing the|tionally, or with the long term AA) 

was $6.80. time, . . . Our efforts to seek! law committee. Reeve Lott and], Ls Dildos en ine Canedann ther meetings will be held to|forged signatures of court clerk|purpose that the national inter-) (Continued From Page 3) 

- fair competitive access. to the 
FLOODED MARKET European market would be 
He said 1962 sugar prices made much more difficult if it 

were’ “extreme! becai appeared that American farm- 

Of Russia and Russian satelites[@™S Were prepared to engage in 
Ps f cut-throat competition in the dumping sugar on, the world world market.” 

‘ Canadian authorities also are 3 
The increase is also affecting} concerned--with” the American committees the council adjourn the consumer. In the Toronto ed for five minutes and re-con- 

afea Tuesday a Sivepound bag| "pie Rstean cae lene oF the regular meeting 
of sugar was selling at 55 cents,| pressing the Common Market to In the correspondence there 
and with the latest wholesale! roquce Import restrictions. was a letter. from the Water Re- 

increase may go as high as 57] But one authority ‘here ques-|SOUrces committee regarding 
cents. tioned whether the U.S. would the test drilling program for a 

In Quebec the price for a two-lever allow the wheat agreement better water supply for the 
pound box of sugar was about|{o collapse. The immediate re-|‘0WN- They advised that the 
27 cents compared with 23 cents|action was that Freeman was|‘0¥" would be eligible to have 
Dec. 24. In Ottawa the pricelusing every argument possible| ‘he work done under the Win- 
for five pounds was between 5l/to get a favorable vote. ter Works prograth. The test 
and 55 cents compared with 45] One Canadian official ob-| “rilling is to commence in the 
and 49 cents. g served that Congress is in ses-| Very Near future as some of 

Mr. Morrison said Canadian|sion and that if the farmers|*the equipment has been arriv- 
prices are set in line with the|rejected the government’s wheat|/& in town in the past few 
London world’ market which|program, Congress might im- days. Council passed a motion 
currently is quoting sugar at|mediately move with some stop-| that application be made to 
£43 a long ton (2,240 pounds)/gap measure. The present inter- have the test drilling project 

- compared with just under £20/national wheat agreement, with| Participate under the winter 
in January of last year. a fixed price range and-export-| works project. 

It is the first time in many|ing and importing quotas, con-| A request from the St. John's 
years that there has not been|tinues until 1965. Ambulance Association for a 
a world sugar surplus, Dwin- grant was turned over to the 
dling production in Cuba under finance committee for consid- 
the Castro regime and a short B anks eration. 
crop of sugar beets last year A request {rom Mrs. Chris- 
are the main reasons. tine Blair for, permission to 

hold the March of Dimes drive 
on January 28th was granted. 
A petition from a group of 

citizens living adjacent to Daw- 
son's Garage concerning the 
smoke nuisance from the gar- 
age was turned over to ° the 
Board of Health. 

The ‘chairman of the Boy 
Scouts committee, H. Thompson 
requested permission to hold a 
bottle drive by the Scouts. Per- 
mission was granted. 

The former chairman of the 
streets committee, Councillor 
Brooks reported to the council 
on the problem of the » sewer 
running along Dundas St. and 
down Centre St. . 

He advised t this sewer 
was being constantly blocked 
and the street employees were 
constantly at work at the sewer. 
Councillor Howard said that 
most of the trouble is coming 
from that section of the sewer 
north of Dundas on St. George 
St. After talking it over m0 ac- 
tion was taken. 
A by-law to authorize the bor- 

Councillor Howard both stated 
that they would be willing to 
work with Councillor Detlor on 
any committee but did not say 
why they did not accede to his 
request. 

After the adoption of the 

discuss how attractive Liberal|Robert G. Newbold. Newbold|est so desperately requires. 
Red Cross Sociely to have aliabor policies can be made to|said a preliminary investigation} “The only way out is to take 
blood donor clinic in the town 
during the spring. These plans 
were discussed at a meeting 
when Mrs. George Robinson of 
Dundas Street was hostess. 

Mrs. Gordon Walker, presi- 
dent, asked Mrs. Don Dawson; 
blood donor chairman, to’ con- 
tinue her efforts to bring the 
clinic to Deseronto. 

It was reported that 76 Christ- 
mas gift boxes had been dis- 
tributed to the local shut-ins 
and senior citizens either at 
their homes or ‘in hospitals. 
The Junior Red Cross contribu- 
ted 25 cans of fruits, jams and 
cookies to this effort. In year- 
end’ reports for the head of- 
fice the value of the loan cup- 
board equipment was set at 
$895 which includes ten pairs 
of crutches, walking canes, 
wheel chairs, hospital beds and 
bedsidc tables and other sick 
needs that are available for use 
by local residents at no cost. 

The disaster and welfare 
committee chairman Mrs. Char- 
les Cole, reviewed her work and 
said that layettes, food, wood, 
clothes and toys had been dis- 
tributed where needed. She also 
said that a dress coat and gentle- 
man’s brown coat were available 
to anyone in need of suca 
clothing. 

The Women’s Work depart- 
ment Increased its efforts last 
year over the 1961 reports. Last 
year a total of 150 pieces were 
completed while in 1061 there 
were only 103 pieces finished. 
Last year there were also 5,769 
swabs and swipes made. 
Advance plans for the March 

canvass for funds were announ- 
ced by Mrs. Harold Transue, 
1963 campaign chairman. Mrs. 
Transu. said that the objec- 
tive this year is $450. She an- 
nounced that the Deseronto 
blitz will co-incide with the 
Kingston canvass. To focus at- 
tention on the drive a special 
display in one cf the local stores 
will be arranged. 

The Red Cross nursing course 
to be held in Belleville General 
Hospital on Wednesday, nights 
was also announced. 

the paper says. ~ {staff. 
The paper says statements on|’ Had the order gone through, 

the meetings so far by Liberal|/Drake would not have been 
and labor spokesman have been|freed but would have been 
“couched in cautious terms.” {made eligible for Smmediate 

A Liberal spokesman Isjparole. 
quoted as saying they were dis- 
cussions, not negotiations, and: 
“Everything has been explored 
without any commitments on 
either side . . . There probably 
won't be any for a long time 

for the fresh decision of an elec- 
tion. . . .” 

17,000 military personnel. 

CHANGE ON MAP 

New maps of the Caribbean|visit Washington Feb. 19-20, the 
show the capital of the Domin-|/White House announced. Ken- 
ican Republic by its old namejnedy visited Venezu 

Soviet rockets and bombers. ful.” it was Ciudad Trujillo. guest. 

7 
(Continued From Page 1) 

lebois as his nurse in 1956 when 

Negro Couple he suffered a “very bad back 
injury.” 

take someone with me. 
“\\ TORONTO (CP)—The man-] “If the doctor tells me to take 

‘agement of a Rice Lake tourist/a nurse with me when I travel, 
resort bas formally apologized|I charge it to the union if I am 
to a Toronto Negro couple for|taking that trip on the union 
refusing them accommodation,| business.” 
Labor Minister H. L. Rowntree} But Mr, Banks denied that he 
announced Tuesday. ‘ had‘a “female companion” with 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Davis ac-|him at Miami Beach and in 

‘cepted the apology from Mrs.|Puerto Rico during a_three- 
Doris Frankowski, wife of the|month southern trip in 1960 at 
proprietor of Pleasant View|SIU expense. 
“Camp after conciliation work} Faced with bills for more 
was done by the Ontario Hu-|than $4,000 made out to Mr. and 
man Rights’ Commission, which] Mrs. Banks, the union leader 
considers the matter settled sat-| snapped: 
isfactorily. The incident took} “There was no Mrs. Banks 
place July 28. . registered in the hotel.” 

Mr, Frankowski promised to} He said the hotel clerks had 
- comply with the Ontario Humanjmade an error. His Puerto 

~ Rights code and to refrain from] Rican hotel suite was registered 
discriminating against ap-|for him in aflvance of his ar- 
plicants and guests on the basis|rival, and sometimes as many 
of race, creed, color, nationality|as four persons stayed with him 
and ancestry or place of origin.|there. FOR HEALTHY 

WINTER FUN 

The difference is $19.76 at our January Boys’ Wear Sale! 
(Instead of the $28.89 you'd pay any other time) 

The coat is sueded nylon with a full quilt lining and laminated foam insert. In rust or blue 
Tomato Soup«-. 2/25 
CLARE’S FANCY 

Tomato Juice «.2/53c 
SUN BRITE 

Margarine =» 2/43- 
MAXWELL HOUSE — 4c OFF 

COFFEE wm Te 

Plenty of Free Parking Space At The Following B..G. Stores 
THOMPSON GROCETERIA | WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
89 Bridge St. West“ - Phone WO 2-3202 84 West Moira St Dial WO 8-6998 NbN omen bate cise tata, Me ete 

. ©. HALES | MITCHELLS FOOD MARKET 
is} 141 Victoria Ave. Dial WO 8-8405 | Rossmore - Phone WO 2-1613 Mt. View 

—sizes 8-18. Regular $14.95. Now $9.99! The sweater is 100% Dupont Orlon with a con- 

trast trim around the high V neck. Popular shades—sizes 8-18. Regular $4.98. Now $2.99! 

The corduroy pants feature quarter top pockets, two hip pookets, regular waist. Sizes 

8-18. Regular to $4.98. Now $2.99! The shirt is wash’n wear Acrilan. Choice of colours— 

sizes 8-18. Regular $3.98, Now $3.49! Wrap your son in a towel and bring him in today! 

® TP TOP TAILORS 
Therease Boys: Wear departments at Cloverdale Mall, Lawrence Plaza, Cedarbrae Plaza, Parkway Plaza, Shoppers’ World and Dufferin Plasa 

AT. THE FOUR CORNERS: — WO 2-2612 

+ 

eo 

TOBOGGANS 
$8.25 to $1850 
‘COOKE’S 
KEYS & BICYCLES 

WO 8-9579 142 Front St. 
Opposite Park Theatre 

bank : Kennedy a: tion. has 
000 to be borrowed and gave|mated> $1,735,000,000 in October | forg: - ‘ won the first battle of the new 

the estimated revenue as some|in sslaries, wages and Fifi A. _ | Congress — the ‘showdown: over 

Only the tougher fights to 

scope. nance, taxation, the -term having the total drop back down ~ 
“The Indianapolis Star - said} economic plans that bette to 12 as it was before the last 

these and other major is-|Session. The committee is im- 

TORONTO (CP)—The Star|the 15-year term bore the rub-jries the Nation’s Business. ysis epilh mets rl “Our ex: the president for he had con- 
signature of Fed Re qa eten ant |tended that unless the commit- 

crals and three top labor lead-| Indianapolis. the present government in the|tce was enlarged his program 

ms ies as Cuba is ae cpsrans 
the issues back to th le] Kennedy is known to eter- Jabor. No dates have been set,jhad cleared members of his es @ people Teed tee daen Rateanttb eet 

Russia to withdraw an estimated 

On the Soviet side there is 
VENEZUELAN TO VISIT |, nown to be disappointment at 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-|Kennedy’s refusal to give the 
ident Romulo Betancourt of]United Nations a formal no-in- 
Venezuela has accepted Presi-/vasion pledge but Kennedy's Po- 
dent Kennedy's invitation to/sition is that this is not possi- 

ble in view of Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev’s failure to make 

ela in De-|good on his’ promise of inspec- 

even if the talks were success-lof Santo Domingo. For 25 years|cember, 1961, as Betancourt's tion in Cuba of the removal of 



: Say Tax Cuts:
 : 

Urgently Needed 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 

dian . Manufacturers” — Associa- 

tendency to discourage 
tive as well as to make it difft 
cult to achieve new capital for- 
mation in| Canada. 

** Carl Pollock, president of the 
association and president of Do- 
minion Electrohome Industries 

tor 
@.- portfolio. 
<= Mr. Nowlan later told report- 

ers he had discussed the brief 
in detail with the delegation. 

“He said he was pleased with 

sociation had commended the 
government for steps taken in 
the last year to encourage in- 
dustry and improve markets. 

thing unusual. 
“There may be no reaction at 

all,” Mr. Anderson-said. “The 
signs are the standard shapes 

- and colors recommended by the 
dian Uniform Traffic Man- 
which has been compled 

by the Canadian Good Roads 

_ Macmillan 
(Continued From Page n 

sion that will determine expan- 
» sion plans.~ Ordinary Britons 

are annoyed that.the application 
to join the European Six has 
been left in suspense for nearly 
two years. 
Whether Britain is in or out 

will almost certainly be decided 
within the next six months, per- 
haps by mid-February. 
What if Britain is coldly re- 
cted by Europe? How can she 

ive as an offshore island, 
isolated from the European 
“supermarket” that is one of 
the world’s fastest-growing eco- 
nomic units? 
On the surface the outlook 

seems bleak, but Conservative 
propagandists would be far 
from’ downhearted. 

In fact,-some would see such 
a “crisis” as a heaven-sent op- 
portunity, a kind of post-war 
Dunkerque that would produce 
a national resurgence in ¢ coun- 
try always at its best with its 
back to the wall. 
Meanwhile- Macmillan grap- 

ples with day-to-day problems. 
There will be no celebrations 
today to recall that exactly six 
years have passed since he suc- 
ceeded Sir ‘Anthony Eden as 
prime minister. 

- =.“Hle just loesn’t believe in 
celebrations,” an aide said. 
“But his mood is very cheer- 

BUS OVERTUENS 

tanker. The bus toppled on. its; 
side and crashed into the win- 

.. dow of a tavern. About 30 of the 
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WESTINGHOUSE 30” 

. for deliciously ditferent flavor in cocking. Uni- 

Rotisserie Range 
meal ‘cooked while you're out! 

@ Noc-fog oven window .: . look and sce 

@ Miracle -seal oven . . . perfect baking re- 
sults'in any rack position! "6 

@ ‘Automatic timing centre . . . complete $ 

©@ Easiest to clean . . . elements tilt up, ovea WITH YOUR TRADE 
door lifts oft : 

February 28. 

WESTINGHOUSE 12 Cu. Ft. 

Refrigerator — 
WITH COLD INJECTION SYSTEM 

$ WITH 
YOUR » 

5 TRADE 

@ 177-lb. Separate freezer at zero temperature! 

@ 13-1b. Porcelain meat keeper for longer, faster storage! 

@ %% Bushel twin porcelain vegetable crispers! 
@ Butter and cheese sections, egg shelves! 

WESTINGHOUSE tS 

Laundromat. 
Automatic Washer 

— 438.2 
+ «. With Tumble Action that cleans clothes ... 
cleans tub automatically. Only Westinghouse can do 
both. Other extras: 

@ Multi-speed washing action for the : 

@ Big 12-lb. capacity for family-size loads! 

(2) 2 Deep water rinses... and a spray rinse! 

“@ Suds ’N Water Saver . . . Selects amount of water 
needed! 

@ Lint,ejector .. . cleans itself automatically! 

WESTINGHOUSE ° 

Clothes Dryer 
WITH “DIRECT AIR FLOW” 

—*4 48. 
@ 3 drying temperatures . .. Regular, Low, Air Fluff! 
@ Automatic Time Selector... Machine shuts off at the 

time you set! 

@ Handy loading door for greater convenience! 

@ Top-mounted lint trap for easy cleaning! 

‘ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thareday, January 10, 183° (J ) ; 

at this outstanding Offer! 

$15,000.00 IN PRIZES — 
‘ " 

Because the contest is limited to Westinghouse White Sale customers 

who buy a major appliance, television or stereo, your chances of winning 
one of the grand-prises are extra good. There are 50 major appliance 
prizes, 5@ consolation prizes .. . a total valne of $15,000. Contest ends 

WESTINGHOUSE 

~ y xe i 

eas § 

Westinghouse 
ITE 

23” Television 

258.8. 
“Instant-On” sOund and pictare >. no waiting 20 to 40 seconds for 
set warmup. Because “Instant-On” gives longer tube life, all tubes 
and parts are now guaranteed for ONE FULL YEAR! If you're in 
the market for a television set, get Westinghouse “Instant-On” . . . 
and you'll get the most for your money, We have a set waiting for 
you right now! 

SPECIALLY PRICED! 

WESTINGHOUSE 

m Stereo 

°268.=. 
@ Balanced é-speaker network . . . two 8 in. bass, two 313” tweeters! 

@ 4-speed automatic Garrard changer plays monophonic and stereo! 

@ Automatic Frequency Control prevents signal drifts! 

@ Distinctive furniture styling in genuine walnut veneer! x ‘ 

~~ 
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SOCIAL and. 
"PERSONAL Open House « 

Is Success - | 
BCLVS. “Open House” for ae as oa asl 

for. parents and teachers 
meet. ind form, a roadway of 
mutual intérest: and concern on 
which a student can At 

fe 
z 

& 

FB ge 
E PLE Mr. R. Dale Burley; has re- 

turned to St. Augustine's Scm- 
inary, Toronto, after 

ae F i 
the holiday season with his par-] On Monday evening, in Quesn tatthete Magar 
pected yaad nice rien E Bur) ajexandra School, Ann Street,| when school days are over. re 
ih “ee 8 Mrs. Monture, noted autaority}' It is the right of pons every 

1Chat. dividual to receive equal 20'Chat-jon Indian affairs, author of ity for the best 

education; but, it is - 
bility of parents to en- 

. | Brant, famous chief of the Six/ sure aden oes nop mn ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Short, of|Nations Indians during the|ing and guidance jem 
Belleville; Mr, and Mrs. Leonard] American Revolution, will sd-|™2ke the most of their chance 
Derochie, Marmora, attended] dress the Women’s Canadian Rogie et rt och a 

~Then and Now.” School Association, parents and 
teachers work together with a 

Mrs Monture was. born 00) mon goal,—the child. It is 

‘Miss Lana Devolin, ‘ 
ham St, is 2 patient at the Hcs-}“West to the Setting Sun,”.and 
pital for Sick Children, Tor] preat-grandanghter of Joseph 

H u 
28 : 

a 2 ¢ 

BS 

ERE - a é il : i i ; 
: bendited the Iroquois Reservation at such as Five Oaks at 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson| Brantford, Ontario, and fr) ‘he purpose of the eet Ontarior’ and thes Codarrale 
t son, Roblin, of the] many years was on their lecture|t? afford pare Home for Girls at Georgetown, 

Washington, | staff. Those who were privileged also : 
ye 263 38° 

former's|to hear this noted speaker be- 
W T.j fore, will not want to miss this 

Mrs. H.jcoming treat. Gentlemen wel- : i 
come: student and ensuring him a oo dap tlicpe cron brett 

Bee er eaiy ab the tomor- projects, ways* and a Crookston Couple Mark = ot gn all 
g E i 40th Wedding Anniversary — 

IVANHOE — Mr. and Mrs.}present, is president of the 
William Crookston, ce-| Bethesda U.C.W. 
lebrated their 40th wedding an-| Mr. French is the son of 
niversary on December 20th,/Mr. and Mrs. John French, of 
1962. . ‘ Crookston. He is a veteran 
On Sunday, December 22nd,/of World War I, a loyal Or 

the following members of the|angeman, a staunch Conserva- 
family were present at the tive and a valued employee of 
French home for an anniver-|the Hastings County road sys- 

to tem. 

2 delight. 
ful experience sharing the be- 
ginnings of the new organiz- 
ation and expressed gratitude 
to Mrs. Andrews and her exe- 
cutive for the successful at- 
tempt in carrying out the plans 
and work.of the women of the 
church. — 
OFFICERS INSTALLED 

THE WINNERS!—Two Quinte Curling Club|skip, Mrs. Miriam Graham, vice, Mrs. Mavis Mc- 
rinks won the district title in the Ontario Ladies’| Lean, second, ‘and. Mrs, Lenora Bateman, lead;|#24 opening prayer led by-Sar- 
Tankard here defeating the Kingston Cataraqui| back row: Mrs. Jane Sheppard, skip, Mrs. Agnes goonies tak t 
Club entries in the round-robin finals.’ The win-| Benn, vice, Mrs. Janice Baber, second, and Mrs. P ees en from 
ners are shown: front row: Mrs. Ann Acton,| Winnie Maund, lead. 

Quinte Ladies’ Rinks —_[Thessalon 
Win District Title ' |Woman Heads 
Two rinks from the Quinte, skip and Dot Vince, Doreen ‘ 

Curling Club won the - right| Main oy fore ee Institutes 
here yesterday to represent|‘ In the ¢t round Trenton 0. 3A 
District 16 of the Ontario Lad-| RCAF rinks skipped by Olive sp TORGNTO AGE) carte seu 
fes’ Silver Tankard in the On-/ Keith and Laura Miller won by A 0 . 

was elected president of the 

Federated Women’s Institutes 

is advisable to come early to 
ensure acquiring the appoint- 
ments required and not be dis- 
appointed by a filled sppoint- 
ment sheet at many a room. 

Campbell, al of Belleville; Mr.|Mr. French is an elder, also Community 

Ruonalls and family of Peter Though Mr and Bizz. French | ONO'S 
On January 18 the next meet- 

ing is to be at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Daniels when 
a sleigh riding party will be 
held. On Jan 12, the Young 
People are invited to the home 
of Mr. Irwin Post for a sleigh 
tiding party also. 

who were 
brothenin daw, Mr.) nyrsTONE — On the eve- 

manse, Stirling, with the Rev. |Garfietd Runnalls, now makes! i717 of January 4th, the people 
home with them. af Rylstone and community Robert Simpson 

Robert Rollins, Mr. and Mrs.j| They have lived in a. “house gathered at the Orange Hal, 
Harper Rollins were present. {by the side of the road” and Springbrook, to honor a re- 

Fo! 

tario ladies curling playoffs. |six points over the Trenton 
ef Country Club rinks skipped by 3 The rinks ‘ski by Jane : A vote of thanks was ex- 

eEPTnt ceremony th [mn end oman Sat eared m,n and, At de [Dro Beare dy Wit otai t te orate fo. Wanner fe 3 
dinner guests xt the Rollins'|congratulations and wish  aret Elspeth Robb), of Camp-|feated Kingston Curling Club] #00. the |220ual board meeting here|‘#king the Young People caroljand to provide a ‘medium poate ree Sash beliford ’ rinks by three points in the| The second round saw the Wednesday. singing. : through which the may express 

Mrs. French, the former{ies. Jeg “ “"4 "Margaret Elspeth spent most| fiveclub round robin playolf. odes akipg Bald yar walsh Mrs. Trivers, 49, a mother of soning by Gail Saree hee Sesas Christ in Christan, Wit, u } e. , 3 qu se 
Jessie Rollins, is a charter} They were the recipients of of her young life here, having} Other clubs represented in erg seven and a school teacher for * 5 turn back the Cataraqui rinks 

by eleven points, The Quinte 
rinks won by one point over 
Trenton RCAF in a thrilling 
finish. 

Thefinals played yesterday 
afternoon produced some fine 
curling before the Quinte rinks 
emerged threepoint winners 
over the Kingston entries, 

The victorious Quinte rinks 
will represent their district at 
the zone playoffs scheduled for 
Peterborough on March 5th. 

Eleanor Hart; Bible quiz led Study, Fellowship’ and 
by Jo-Ann Sherwin; reading by | Service.” 
Judy Whitchead. More quizzes} Mrs. John Babiak closed the 

: were conducted by Eleanor|meeting with a beautiful devo- 
She also has been president| Hart. Judy Whitehead and Jo-|tion using. the film-strip of 

and secretary of the Women’s}Ann Sherwin led in a word|“Paul” and the Bible lesson _ 
Association of the United|quiz. é of Acts 9: 920 making a d 
Church. A vote of thanks was exten-jimprint on the mind which QD 
A UNESCO gift coupon plan|ded to Mr. and Mrs. John Hart|Will not soon fade away but, 

to develop a program of adult|for opening their home. Lunch |rather challenge all to greater 
education in women’s institutes] was served. service, deeper convictions and 
in the Northwest Territories more consecrated lives. 
was presented to the 33 provin- 
cial board members by Mrs. 
James Haggerty of Napanee, 
national president of the Fed- 
erated Women's Institutes of 
Canada, J 
Other officers elected Wed- 

nesday includes Mrs. L. G. 
Lymburner, of Port Colborne, 
past-president, 

attended public school at the 
Ninth Line School and high 
school in Stirling. She later 
worked = some ps with Club, 

Bell Telephone. Company On the victorious rinks were 
Campbellford until the advent with skip Acton, viceskip Mir. 

of the har oe cae of fam Graham, second Mavis 
She coy. McLean and lead Lenore Bate- Simion Robb and the former 

man. With skip Sheppard were 
Sarah Cooney. Her husband is vice-skip Agnes Benn, second, 
Bee ee ee Jessie Baber and lead Win 

Mr, Harry Pillen was master | Mauad. 
eat The Kingston rinks were: of ceremonies for the program, 

as follows: vocal duet, “The| Betty Reed skip, Bernice | Zone winners then go to Orillia 
Chapman, ‘Miriam Hannah and|sometime in March to compete Bible Tells Me So,” “He's Got 

the Whole World in- His|Ruth Chapman, Jen Walsh,jfor the Ontario championship. pistes shares tesa iti! {Mabel iat tthe cesar Bitten 
No. 2—Recipe No. 1 ‘ 4 

cer; vocal selections by the| Women’s Institutes : 
“THE CASSEROLE —aside enough. cooked ham to | Bonarlaw Crooner, K. Cassel. Neighbors, 

Jack and Jill,” by the pupils of ° : 
Melt in a skillet 2 tablespoons ri RYLSTONE — Rylstone W: d 
butter or margarine. Add: to| tHe Ninth Line School; accord-| oo yi: ct ais an Frien Ss Fete 

the playoffs were Trenton 
RCAF, Trenton Country Club, 
and the Kingston Cataraqui 

8 i g& PI F past |Many lovely gifts. 
the last eight years, has been 
a membee-of the FWIO for 23 
years. 

aa 

refer RICH TURNIP 

always ready to help the Hunt-| Turnip contains a good sup- 
ingdon Veterans’ Club, She |ply of vitamin C nd minerals 
is a member of Bethesda Un-jand should be stored at tem- 
ited. Church, a choir member. |peratures of 34 to 40 degrees 
Sunday school teacher, and, at'to retain them. 

LOSY WEIGHT, HUSBAND 
“LOS ANGELES (AP) — Red 
Buttons’ wife says she and the|! Unit 3, served ‘tea and 
comedian still love each other—|{Tuit bread at the close of the 
although she has just divorced | meeting. 
him. Mrs. Helayne Buttons, 43, ETRY 
Hot the divorce and an. $84,000 BIG NURSES’ GROUP 
settlement Wednesday on| The Victorian .Order of 
grounds of extreme cruelty. She|Nurses, organized in 1897 in 
said the 43-year-old comedian’s}commemoration of Queen Vic- 

Mrs. William Morrison, Mrs. 
Edwin Lott and Mrs. Earl Grilis Today's Cooking Magic 

Shee 
_Ham-Sweet Potato Casserole 

Hands,” Lynne and Sue Spen- 

COOKBOOK” yield 3 cups cubed, cooked ham.| 20; Play, “The Wedding of RYLSTONE W.I. 

; Mrs. H. G, Digweed of War-labsences caused h I ‘s Diamond Jubilee, «hi It's an unusually practical i u er to lose;toria’s Diamo' ubilee, has 
jon and harmonica’ solo, “Have saw was elected regional vice-| weight. “I lov ” an: 

Cooling Marin pres ote skillet and cook slowly Aart I Told You Lately That.I Love} ¢atly start in 1963, with their ept for the eastern  divi- vant be reach teases shesald, vdae wien, 12 prancees, 1/080 
available from The Ontario I calons are transparent, NZ! You?” Brian Cosby, Bonarlaw;|first meeting being held on Young Couple sion, Mrs. I. B. Sharpe of Dur- 
tellig The Casserole Cook. |e ney 13 cup chopped] reading, “Since Maw Upped|January 2nd, at the home of ham’ for the, western division 
both ists packed fall of rons *|green pepper, 2 tablespoons} y7,- Hair,” by Mrs. Lindsay|Mrs. Don Kerr, with an at-| IVANHOE — On the evening |and Mrs. Everett Small of Es- LESLIE’S ANNUAL . 
ful, money-saving | reci it pass: Finch. tendance of seven members, | of January 4th a large number |8€X for the southern division. 5 , 
shows how to make full of Stir in the cubed ham and one visiting lady, Mrs. Tom|of friends and neighbors gath-| Regional execytive directors 
this delightful method ace 1% cups condensed cream of ; .|Fry, a former member, and two] ered in Ivanhoe town hall to|¢lected are:. Eastern Division, . F { od of pre-| mushroom soup, % cup milk, 2 United Church young ladies. honor Mr. and Mrs. Robert|Mrs. Charles Clark, Carp; west: ' 
paring pond meals: Bere hat nent. prepared j:, mustard A meeting will be held to|Sararas, the former Barbara{¢™ division, Mrs. Victor 
that wil make your family apes mixture tO Ch 4 N — plans ne ctor Morgan, who were recently antes cba topside : 

: lessons at Crowe River Bridge i sivision, Mrs. Walker ey, WOMEN ‘and TEENAGER amack their lips and ask for|Turn mixture into casserole; oir ames next summer, was to have been ithe rataaie was opened in| Canfield; northern division, : more. lightly spoon whipped potatoes in January but the date has square and round dancing. Mr. Mrs, J.-H." Chivers, ‘Azilda. 
Barton Haggerty was master of 
ceremonies. 
An address was read by Miss 

Lois Fleming and the presenta- |]: 
tion of stainless steel cookware 
was made. / 

Following expressions — of 
thanks made by Robert and 
Barbara, all joined in singing, 
“For-They Are Jolly Good Fel- 

DRESS and CASUAL SHOES. 
Discontinued and Broken Lines of Brand Name Shots - 

NATURALIZER: SANDLER: VITALITY: SAVAGE 
D’AMICO: RED CARPET: WHITE CROSS ° 

BLACK, BROWN — CALF, SUEDE and PATENT LEATHER 
WIDTHS AAAA to C — SIZES'4 to 11” 

REGULAR 8.98 to 18.95 

Yy PRICE 4.45 » 9.45 
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS | CHILDREN’S SNO-BOOTS 

HAMSWEET POTATO ina: Fig around top’ of casser. 1963 Officers 
CASSEROLE Bake at 350 deg. F. 15 to 20} FOXBORO — An executive 
Grease a 2-quart casserole. | minutes or until potatoes are| Meeting of Foxboro United 
Prepare whipped sweet pota-| lightly browned. Church choir was held last Wed- 

toes (about 3 medium-size pota-| Casserole Cooking saves you| esday evening, Jan. 3rd in the February.15th. It was feared 
toes). food and saves you moncy. SS rooms with a good attend)” int conflict. with a pie 

Meanwhile, cube and set| To get your copy — ance. The election of officers) cial, usually sponsored by the paula ae gaia pee era SAUER PReCE A Nicest [president Mrs. A” Rombouga;|Y0US€ People of Zion church, 
s|late .in the winter. Particu- sect.-treasurer, Mrs. H. Stewart; 

MAIL OR BRING HIS COUPON librarian, Jerry Dafoe; special lars ‘of this will appear later} joy, th F copveners, Mrs. E. Dafoe, Mrs. cams Events columa. | “Members of this community wit L 40c for each book required to: D. McKeown; recreation, Irvine} _1n the absence of the conven-| . 4 surrounding district. wish 
COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 

_ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

been postponed to Tuesday, 
February 19th, Also a pie 
social, arranged for earlier, 
will be changed to a potluck 
supper at the Orange hall on 

THE 

QUINTE 
BOOK SHOP 

48 Bridge St. East 

ANNUAL SALE 

BOOKS «sus 
Moore; pianist, Mrs. F. Spencer;|¢T for the day, Mrs, Eldon An-| +, Robert and Barbara a Jo di , Mrs. D. Reilly. derson, Mrs. Ernie Irwin con- and happy matried life. ng 
There is a membership of U5,| ducted the balance of the pro- 

Several items of interest wera|&Tam, whith included: Red—Blue—Black Rubber, and Leather; _ 
166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. suggested ,as to what they| Reading, “It’s Better with] . GIANT CHARACTER STATIONERY Leather soles and heels | Blsck—Brown—Red. 

‘A ‘ 3 might do for the coming|Butter,”" by Mrs.*Don Kerr;| The title character of the ' Y, . Sizes 12 to 4. 
Name oo cece ec ccececceccewtadvccccdsiccceeoep | months. “Riddles,” " by Rowena Kerr; |movie Taras Bulba is described ARN Reg. 4.98 to 5.98 , Reg. 6.99:to 8.98 

Get well wishes go out to onc|“Current Events,” Mrs. Ernest 
of thelr members, Mrs, Badgely,|Irwin; reading, “The Open 
who is a patient in hospital {|Door” by Donalda Kerr. 
Choir practice is held every} After the meeting closed 

Wednesday at 8 o'clock. some time was spent in rem- 
——_ iniscing about events in 1962, 

TALENTED COMIC "Rowena Kerr was-the lucky 

in the original novel by Nicolai 
Gogol ag nine feet tall and 
weighing 300 ‘pounds. 

DIAMONDS. 

(please print clearly) Ya PRICE 2.45 to 2.991% PRICE 3.49 to' 4.49 

SORRY — No Layaways, Refunds, Exchanges or Charges 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
25% Off 
3 DAYS. 

> 

SSCOCCOOHOO CHEE HO OE EEE Eee reeeesesese 

<< ee ee we oe we we ee 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER Jackie Gleason has conducted|winner of the ° attendance RONALD KEEL | : { he at 10, 11 and 12th : . j 
COOKBOOK NO. 2 3% albums of popular music,|prize, a china cup and saucer. en ¢ “Better Shoes Properly Fitted Mean Better Value ; , 3 

pe 5 much of it written by wind Refreshments werd served by yi] CHRISTMAS CARDS _ nad Extra Comfort” Ere attet 
0 No. 1~—Quick Dishes For The Woman in» Burry asiwell asi being (8 top ro btlirrees her ‘daughter: and || 296 Front St, at Victoria Ave. % PRICE 255 FRONT STREET DIAL WO'2-5359 
ee eee es ee mi \ = b . 



i with. Thank you notes were 
; read from Mrs. M. Martin and 

— Mrs..C. Sine. Mrs. Murney 

TT oe hate x eT Se Se Pe 

ad ., i ~ 

U.CW Meetings | 
SPRINGBROOK U.C.W. 

Springbrook United Church 
. Women met in the church base- 
mention January 3rd for a pot: 
luck dinner, Mrs, Delbert Flem- 
ing and Mrs. R. McKeown acted 
as’ hostesses. sae 

Following ‘the dinner at 2 
_ o'clock, the ladies gathered for 
their meeting. The president, 

« Mrs. 2. Wellman, presided and 
opened with a poem, “For the 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thorsday, Jandary 10, 1003" 

peers fp ew, : ae 

(2 ee 

Fanciful Footwear. 
fs ‘t = 

Women’s Rights Pioneer 
MANNERS Observes 95th Birthday 

5s P. He ri ery broke} THE COMMON COLD. | Pariby ‘end her husband broke) “Club Activities 
Everyone's “dot a dold" now-|here 65 years ago, Yesterday,| --U.C. MESSENGERS 

adays, and the question now is| 0m that same farm, the pioneer) wooLER — Wooler United riiamentatian celé- 7% how to keep it from spreading.| Wore? Darrin a Church’ “Messengers” © held 
Courtesy may not be. the rate ace tis and. some thelr January meeting on Sun- arthri 

antidote for the common cold,|stiffiess in a hip she broke at|ca¥, rian %e Witt an attend: 

SPEAKING of 

Years before us’. {0+ but in’ many instances It canithe age of 90, Mrs. Parlby is) 15 3 putnam ; ery 
‘The'worship theme, “The Day help contain an epidemic. . healthy. ‘The meeting Opened faith the eS Pet) ws’ of Beginning Again”, was con- the amailest ebild koows|_ €&% Parlby, one of the first] srossengers' motto and wie 

Series Pass: 90 ward tat he sold cover Be mou Rcgmeayorrament and A oleae rca dig | oi? 7 ramen ‘y i 
by Tie A. McInroy. Mrs. Mason when he coughs and his nose/the Tettieal member of last year were presented to the WILL BE PRESENTED 7 fr Ss 

treasurer of lonary and 
read a poem and followed with enprooae Mr, Homer Lea- 
a prayer. Mrs. G. Webb gave 
the Missionary prayer. Mrs. H. 
Haslett was planist.“ Nineteen 
members and one child were 

* present. 
The topic, “New Beginnings” 

-was-given by Mrs: R. Wellman, 
followed by four other ladies 

~ taking part: “Another Year”, 
by -Mrs.. A. Reid; “The Land} . Ka aire 

- Wither We Go", by Mrs. G.! By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

when he sneezes. This fs gcad-/the five women who fought for 
_Jemic good manners as well as a Vomen's rights to sit In the Sen- 

token method of trying to Pro-|""Ehe'was named minister with-| T® song “Bright Moon,” 
in the United} #2 sung and the children en- 

eal 

who have not yet fallen victim. paraded in the late 1920s that jaan men pry aliilacr 
Try to stay out of crowded Friends”. lends”, places. This. may tail your Mrs. Parlby obtained national 

prominence as one of five Al- 
Broadworth; “The Land Which ! social life to some extent, berta ing for th f . }. Fanciful footwear abornds * ‘ women pressing for the 

The, Lord, Thy God, Careth sate now and la coming in tor(RTmaNPar tts, Oly, femvorary [admission of women to the Ce 
“From. the Beginning of the| tly spring selection, ation, or at least until the most! anole work was rewarded in 

. The first shoe shown, here is ee EF nC) eae" lrg eens he Gael bn iy me 
‘The cards and sick calls were |$ttap alary cry the opeD might have to be given up in| persons Jin the "acese lof being 

yive > by the members. The cor) ° an eel and toe. the meantime, but.the less act-|cusinte for Senate appointment. Me waa read and dealt| Multicolored stones decuratejive life often helps prevent 2 “toda, her a 4 wad 

| SYA ania ea ther buaat naped | mOre serlous infection, and oth-|qn a ploque in the Senate cham 
Sole: leather ° nearts ers are not exposed to the dose . 

‘vamp inlay decorates a back- ber along with that of Judge 

Bateman reported ten calls '¢st sandal of dark blue leather es nares pecs to be a Rice! Mae 8 C. edwards and 
made by - volunteer. visiting! Te daytime walking pump constant borrower, and it’s even , Mrs. 0. C. Edwards and se omialtten fa jis of wine-red patent leatuerijess 50 when you've got a cold. Mrs. Nelli McClung. 

‘The treasurer, Mrs. G. Broad-|ith & broad strap and geldiz¢ you must go to the office, 
worth gave her report and Mrs.; 
G. Thompson, chairman of the 
.Manse committee, also gave a 
report. The president decided ill | 
to get program packets for the Fu Gospe 
coming year. There were four 

deleaates appointed to 0 to](C AL Hears Talk 

_ Belleville Collegiate Auditorium 
A SELLOUT 18 ANTICIPATED - 

| Tickets $1.00 “"eréut'tites 
Wife Preservers 

H 

4 
Sponsored by 

The Business and Professional Women’s Club 
OF BELLEVILLE 

cu 

used for morning coffee breaks. 
They may be rinsed out after- 
wards, but such a casual clean- 
ing doesn't do a thorough en- 

POINTS THE WAY - 
TO NEW YEAR | 

SAVINGS! 

_tion on January Lv Mrs. x O M3 a 7 ra rg et — 
Mason, Mrs. H. Pillen, Mrs, G. h . rom a pose container 
Thompson, and Mrs. L. Bailey. n alt stead and try to save others 
Other members are welcome from the woes you are now 
to go. FRANKFORD — Last Fri-/ combatting. 

day was the first meeting of It was’ decided to hold a pot- ; Even if a cold is a slight one, 
luck supper. in the . church| Pars for the C.A.’s of Frank-|it's considerate to stay far away 
basement, January 11th at 6.30 ford Full Gospel Tabernacle. |from ‘children and from anyone 
pm. followed by the annual|The Rev. F. Spring welcom:|who might be ill. Never visit a 

e|ed_everyone. x, |hospital when you show signs 
sses for the February pot-|_ Following the singing of “He lof infection. It might endanger 

k dinner are: Mrs. M. Mason|Ransomed Me,” the Rev. B. ithe health of a friend or relative 
and Mrs. M. Bateman. The ar-}Donnan of Stirling, led in pray-lwho is on his way to recovery. 
ranging of the hostesses for the |**: A sudden cold infection i b 

-) balance of the year was com-}: E.P.B.C. students from Af- provoke a real set-back. REDUCTIONS 

‘} pleted: rica, Germany, Newfoundland Actually when you're stricken h 

Mrs. G. Thompson made a}#9¢ Ontario gave their testi-|with a cold, the most courteous 
about saving used thing you can do for everyone 

is to stay home and take care 
mony. 

Miss “Lols Wood, of Belle UP 

PHILIPS bale, 
HEARING AIDS 
Have conie to BELLEVILLE 

PHILIPS is proud to ennounce the eppointment of 

QUINTE HEARING AID CENTRE 
66 BRIDGE STREET EAST WO 3-806 

te sell end correo the comploté mew line of PUNILIPS Neoring Aids 
PHELPS... makers of world's finest electric shavers...ere alee highly 

gone Into this complete Mine of New Life Hearing Alde,,. behind 
the-ear types, body types and hearing glesees.... from low-cost to 

FEATURING 

ANNUAL 
_ENDS-OF-LINES 

CLEARANCE 
@ POTTERY @ GLASSWARE 

@ DINNERWARE @ GIFTS, ETC. 

1 to 1, OFF 

STARTS FRIDAY 9.00 AM. . 

STROUD’S "™=2," 
FRONT ST. AT THE FOUR CORNERS : BELLEVILLE 

§:& m 

, st 

QUALITY SHOES 
FOR THE WHOLE 
FAMILY 

HURRY TO 
YOUR BATA STORE 
NOW AND SAVE 

a, 

Now: 7 stores to serve you in the Quinte District: Downtown Belleville, Trenton, Picton, Madoc, Campbeliford, Frankford and Batawa. 
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il ; 2ith.; Until. then, 
I am going to: give 

recipe ; from: another 

is a trend which shows 
our’ readers’ mail. It is 

“Eg iy 

g, 
Bs i 

unfamiliar cookery, if I like it 
I wil! give it to you in this 
column. 

Today I have a recipe for 
a sweet bread, similar to one 
I tasted, which was ‘made by 
Swedish Nana Onenson, who is 
my_son-in-law’s ‘grandmother. 

This loaf is'-like-one made 
by Germans and Austrians at 
Christmas time. 

Dinner Menus 
THURSDAY 

Broiled Bacon-Wrapped Beef 
Mashed 

(see Monday) in Dawn But- 
ter Sauce; Cole Slaw; Cocoa- 
nut Cream Pie; Tea. 

SUNDAY 

Pot Roast with Vegetables; 
Parsley Dumplings; Creamed 
Cauliflower; Celery Hearts 
and - Olives; Crepes Suzette 
(see Wednesday) = with 

loaves. Each one requires a 
cookie sheet on which to bake 

"it so that gives-you an idea 
size. - é 

a oaagaiee i Hl 

Sweet Bread 

: 5 Mary Moore | 

a plan. Lent. starts, grated rind 1 very large or 

See 

2 medium oranges 
6%. cups sifted all-purpose 
Nour 
1% cups broken pecans or wak| 
nuts 
% cup currants 
2 tablespoons chopped candied 
ginger (optional) 
% cup chopped candied cher. 
ries or pineapple % 

Into a. measuring cup put 
the 2 teaspoons sugar and the|” 
lukewarm water. Sprinkle the 
2 packages of yeast on top, 
give them one stir, and let 
stand until risen to top of cup. 
In large mixing bowl beat eggs 
with the 1 cup sugar and soft]. 
margarine until blended, then 
add the salt, cinnamon and grat-' 
ed orange rind and: mix. Now, Lambert, wife of Canada’s House of Commons|{an English war bride met her husband while he 
add the scalded but somewhat/tries on hats in the speaker’s quarters before|was stationed in her hometown, Seaford, Sus- 
cooled milk and the yeast liquid 
and stir, Now add 3 cups of, 
the flour, the nuts and fruits} 
and mix well. Add 3 more 
cups of flour and mix well. Re} 
serve the remaining % cup 
flour for the kneading board.’ 
This dough is heavy-so if you 
care to, mix by hand. I used 
a. strong metal spoon. When’ 
mixed, clean dough from sides 
of bowl with knife, grease top 
with soft margarine :or oi!, cov- 
er with towel and let rise until 
doubled. .Turn dough out on! 
floured board (using leftover: 
% cup four) and knead it 100 
times. Divide in half. Cut each 
half into 3 pieces, Shape each 
piece into a long roll about 
15” by 144". Braid 3 of these 
together to make long loaf, 
tucking ends under to make 
loaf look neat. Repeat with re-' 
maining 3 pieces. Place each 

J braided loaf on a greased bak-! 
ing sheet. Brush tops with 1 
egg beaten with 2 tablespoons 
sugar to glaze them. Let rise 
until light and doubled. Bake 
at 375 deg. Fahr. for about 30 
to 35 minutes or until golden 
and hollow-sounding when tap- 
ped. 

Tee with plain icing and dec. 
orate with sliced maraschino 
cherries. and nuts if desired. 
Delicious warm and cold. These! 
loaves slice thinly when 24 
hours old. 

Canadian - 

| CFashion & Tad 
ey Pegg kogers 

CANADIAN FASHION 
AND ¥ AD. TRIBUTES 

FOR 1962 
Last year, if our memory 

serves us rightly, a list of the 
ten best-dressed Canadian wo- 
men wai compiled. To be one 
of those listed, a woman had to 
be well-known across our vast 
land, and therefore, she had to 
be a public figure. Instead of a 
competition, we turn the tables 
and pay tribute to the follow- 
ing, for their contribution to the 
development of fashion in Can- 
ada during 1962, | 
Madame Georges Vanier 

earns our praise for showing 
us fashion at its best. She 
dresses with a flair and a sense 
of individuality, to suit the Iife 
she leads. Her brilliant use‘of 
color (remember that’ beautiful 
velvet evening gown of ruby 
red?), her sense of balance and! 
her control of fashion, makes 
her Canada’s First Lady of Fa- 
shion. She receives an extra 
bouquet for her wonderful hats. | 
We give a group award to| 

the only two Canadian branches ' 
of the Fashion Group of Amer-! 

‘ iea—one in Toronto, the other 
in Montreal. The Fashion Group, | 
New York based, was founded 
to foster the art of fashion at 
u professional level, in industry 
and trade. It Is strictly a non- 
commercial organization, with a 
rigidly-controlled | membership, 
cymprised of women who have 
had at least three years of ser> 
vice at the executive level, in 
some phase of the fashion in- 
dustry. Its membership is made 
up of fashion — co-ordinatots, 
buyers, artists, designers and 
fashion writers.. The Montreal 
group even boasts an engineer 
amrng its members. 

These .women, through co- 
operative effort, are respon- 
sible for projects which benefit | 
the industry as a whole. Each 
season, they stage a fashion | 
show, ‘using: slide pictures, in; ? 
color, of the Paris Collections 
launched only,a few weeks pre- 
viously. These showings ~are 
open to all Canadian designers 
and manufacturers. _ j 
They have: founded the first 

Fashion Library in Canada, for| 
use by art and design students. 

They supply special lecturers 
for the Fashion Course, at the 
School of Retailing of Sir 
George Williams University. 
The Montreal Fashion Group is 
now working on a project in 
volving fashion as therapy in 
connection with a large mental 
hospital. 
We pay tribute to the press 

of Canada, foriits forthright re- 
porting of the Jatest fancies of 
fashion. (In case it is thought 
that we number ourselves 
among this group — we don't. 
We comment on fashion, rarely 
Teporting it and then, only 
from the Canadian point of 
view.) 

Another group award is due 
to those retailers who, through 
tasteful and ‘attractive window 
displays, unusual advertise 
ments and attractive floor plan- 
ning, make fashion come alive 
for their customers’ Included 
in this award are the few, only 

j tao few, salespersons, whose in- itions 
terest and information make 
fashion shopping a wonderful 
experience. They are most cer- 
tainly deserving of recognition, 
as well as their bosses, who 
run intelligent, encouraging, 
sales training courses! 

If you have a question on 
fashion, just write Pegg Rogers 
care of The Ontario  Intelli- 
gencer. 

; FAST WORKERS 

Expert sheep shearers take 
less than a minute to remove 
all a sheep’s wool. New Zea- 
lander Godfrey Bowen once 
clipped 463 sheep in nine hours. 

BACKACHE? 
onoft me! 

: For relief from 
backache er that 
tired-out feeling 
J depend en— 

NEW YORK ~(AP)—Fashion 
writers at the semi-annual New 

ice ites a nl “f mu "s 
collection ‘Tuesday. ©» 

The: ‘Winston. designer, Rox- 
anne, is beat known) for bejew- 
elled dresses. They are 
sive and so are 

sential _ministrations, every ef- 
fort is made to provide su b- 
stitutes. Even institutionalized 

Mrs. S.V. — My. husband 
ignores our young’ son. 

Mr, 3.V. — He's a very 
cold-blooded youngster. children-are offéred, when pos- . © 

ee a ieiiredingeere and cone ae 
Mrs. S.V, — We have: two ‘mothers’™ and “Bir 

children, a boy of 9 and a girl|Brother”’ dads. 
her not-so-plain|of 6 My husband only has eyes} Mr. V: then must be hel 

everyday sults. A for the lttle girl and pays nojto see that his role in his son’s 
The Winston fan will -find) attention ‘at all’ to dur son, ex-|life isn’t an optional one. As part 

||these prestige styles in store for|cept to shout at him or slap him|°f being # man, a husband, and 
springs’. oce: ly. 2 2 father,it’s a sustained oblig- 

"| Suits with blouses sewn to the! He’s a good child, but lately{ation, and often a pleasure, to 
| |skirts. Blouses” and matching/he clings to me like a baby, re-|become the man ‘in his young 
| {collar .trim®are a candy pastellfusing to play with other child-|s0n’s life. It can't be an on- 
shade darker or-lighter than the/ren, { feel’ his father should|#gain, off-again relationship de- 

} | suit? itself. make a real. effort to be his pal.|Pending upon mood. 
Machicoulis fabric, This is altt's not normal for a boy to stay| This is not to frighten these 

-|window © screen - thin synthetic|so close to his mother. And yet,|parents, for there is still time 
material woven into floral pat-|how can I push him away when|to balance matters; but when a 

;|terns and shaped into sheaths|nis dad also pushes him away?|man fails to achieve a full 
and matching slim coats. Of course it’s easier for my|Masculine adjustment, when he 
-Angel wings. Maybe not allinusband to spend time with our|&tows up effeminate and cannot 

women deserve them, but for|daughter. She's solid sunshine.|fsucceed in a heterogeneous 
a price they ‘can have the di-'But it’s his duty to cultivate hig| marital adjustment, the lack has 
aphanous things over. one arm] son : usually been traced by research- 
or both as the sleeves of irri- eee ers*to a faulty relationship with 
descent chiffon gowns. -| Mr. S.V. — My wife is sojhis father. 
"Hem flounces. These flounce| wrapped up in the boy that she’s} And often the kingpin in the 
peplum-like around the edges oflonty too glad I take the baby/machinery needed to correct 
brocade suit jackets and again|off her hands. She spends hours|this situation is really the 
along hemlines. helping him with his lessons,|qeenpin, that is, the mother. 
Fashion in the middle. Ajtaking him ice skating, andj|it is Mrs. V. who must, like a 

rarity among designers, Rox-|supervising his violin practice.|£004 press agent, build a avon 
anne sticks to the cinched/She gives him enough attention|@ble “image” of the father foi 
waist, adds patent leather belts|for three parents! the son, and vice versa. Thus 
to short dinner dresses. Besides, whenever I try to|far the boy sees that the women 

: warm up to the kid, he gives|of the house get the affection 
me the cold shoulder. I’ve al-/and the attention and he may 

ages. Her talk was accompan-|wavs felt that my wife wants|Well prefer to be a girl himself. 
ied by maps, diagrams, draw¥- him to herself and that she turns|#is mother, and then his father, 
ings and pictures making her/nim against me by little things|4re the ones who can help him 
tracing of the development of! she says and does. It's she who|see the advantage of being a 
people very clear and extreme Keeps asking me, in front of|boy,’ and guide’ him to that 
ly interesting. lhim, why I don’t kiss him as|Mainstay of mental health, ac- 

The second phase of Mrs-!much as“our daughter. I don’t|ceptance of self. 
Heaven's program: dealt with:keep track. It's just that the|” Look closely at your son, Mr. 
people in the future. A clear-|giri is kissable, and the boy|¥- He may not be as kissable 
er understanding of man as jgn't. as your little girl, but he’s not 
a whole, is necessary for the eee “missable’ either. These are 
future, and this can be achiev-| The Council: AN the experts|Your innings with him and it's 
ed only if there is a greaterjagree that a baby needs his|@ fast game. Figure out how to ' 
understanding of the human|mother desperately for the first|Wio him, and itt 
mind, — six years of life and then, from 

Refreshments; served by co-jabout 7 to 11 needs his father GIANT KITES 
hostesses, Mrs. Leo Fortin, and! just as desperately, for optimum] In the Second World War 
Mrs. Roy Jeffrey, brought a development. When, through any;man - bearing Propeller- 
most interesting and reward- sort of tragedy, the natural par-!topped kites served’ as lookouts 
ing evening to a close. Jent isn't available for the es-|for German submarines. oD 

SHE LIKES HAT VARIETY — Mrs. Marcel [leaving for an unofficial function. Mrs: Lambert, 

speaker, is “partial” to fancy hats. Here, she! sex, England. (CP Photo) 

Mrs. Behind Mr. Speaker |Gamma Mu 
Winning Many Friends Hears Talk 

In New Ottawa Home |On P eople 
The regular bi-weekly meet- 

By EDNA BLAKELY ing of Gamma Mu was held 
~|last evening at the home of 

OTTAWA (CP) — An English|Boy Scout and Cub groups to 
war bride with sparkling brown| which her sons—she has three— pari cera he pepahreed te 
eyes and a warm smile that is| belonged. Tena uicce aniline: ae 
winning her an_ ever-widening r Mrs. Lambert enjoys cooking) which: reports were given by 
cirele of friends in Ottawa island likes to “try out odd things the executive and by the stand- 
the Mrs. behind Mr. Speaker.|which don't always turn out the ing committees. Toys and books 

Mrs. Marcel Lambert, whose|way. they're supposed to.” She were collected for the pediatric 
husband presides over the’also likes good music—mainly, ward at. the Belleville General 
House of Commons, finds the|Chopin—and dabbles in garden- Hospital. 
major change resulting from the ing. The speaker of the evening 

new positions is maintaining} «{ like suits, I'm very par-|was Mrs, William Heaven, 
two homes now instead of one.|tial to hats and I like evening) whose topic was, “People”. She 

Until the current session of gowns to be bright,” She says described the earth's begin- 
Parliament she remained in'of her clothing preferences.'rings and then traced’ the de 
Edmonton while -her hustand Bright clothes complement her velopment of piant, animal, and 
came to Ottawa, where he has greying hair and brown eyes. |human life down through the} 
represented Edmonton West 
since 1957. 

Now the family has settled in 
an Ottawa apartment but will 
maintain their Edmonton home. 
“After all, Edmonton is home,” 
she says. 

The former Olive Lowles of 
Seaford, Sussex, England, she 
arrived in Canada 18 years ago, 
aboard a ship carrying 300 
wives and children of Canadian 
servicemen in addition to 7,000 
returning troops. 

_ Although she had studied Ca- 
nadian history and geography 
as a girl, she was not quite pre- 
pared: for the great expanse of 
prairie through which she 
passed to her new home in Ed- 
monton. 

LITTLE FRIGHTENED 

“To say I wasn't a little fright- 
ened would be wrong, but it was 
fun,” she says of the long train 
journey alone from Halifax to 
the Alberta capital. 

The couple‘had been married 
only a few months when Mr. 
Lambert preceded her back to 
Canada in time to enrol at the 
University of Alberta. 
A few years later they. went 

back to England to live while, 
Mr. Lambert studied, law at Ox-/ 
ford on a Rhodes scholarship. 

Mrs. Lambert ‘met her hus- 
band while he was stationed in 
her hometown with the Calgary 
Regiment, a tank unit, during 
the Second World War. 
Then he was taken prisoner at 

Dieppe in August, 1942. She 
wrote to him regularly and sent 
parcels of tobacco. 
“During those war years, Mrs. 

Lambert worked first in a mu- 
factory and later for the 

air ministry. 

LEARNED A LOT 

She says she “learned a lot 
in a hurry” during her stint in 
the factory. “That is one exper- 
ience I've never regretted.” 
As an Edmonton housewife, 

Mrs. Lambert took an active 
part in many community activ- 
ities. She was a canvasser for 
the Red Cross and the cancer 
society, and worked with the 

AIR DRYER! 
1°’ 

HOME HAIKDO's AT LITTLE COST! Dryer has extra-large hood; 5-way heat control; 

whisper-quiet motor. COmpact size, for easy handling. 

“LADY TORCAN” 
GRAND VALUE 
BUY NOW AT THIS LOWER - THAN - USUAL PRICE 

ZELLER’S 
@ BUY.NOW AT EXTRA-LOW . 

PRICES 

@ AND REMEMBER... YOU 
ALWAYS PAY LESS AT 
ZELLER'S 

“CHARGE IT"! - : 
PURCHASES UP TO $10.00! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

SPECIAL iapies’ pawriesinoves| [REG. 67: YD.! /18"x30” 

POPULAR CHOICE FOR SMART “HAIR-DO'S” 

“CHARGE-IT"! NO DOWN PAYMENT! 

ANYTIME! 

ANYWHERE! 

Phone 
CENTRAL 

RADIO TAX! 

SPECIAL WFANTS’ PLASTIC PANTIES 
5 IN PKG. 
WATERPROOF!—Pull-on type. Reg. 7c WO 2-5353 

for : 

Prompt - Efficient 

Taxi Service 

styling, with figure-firming power 

Cc - 

| 7 ‘ C 

skid “Latex” backing. Super- 
quality and xavings. 

REG, $2.99 VALUE J6-IN. “KITCHEN” | |SCATTERMATS 
WONDERFUL “BUY"!— Cut-away / PRINTS! TUBFAST NON-SKID 
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Successful Living - 
aS ea 3 

(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human: Problems) 

One Woman's ‘True’ Story 
DEAR DORIS—Reading your com- m ’ 

ment on “Hoping Still's” letter that. the 
other woman hag a good deal to answer: 
for—how -right you are! . Often these 

prey are more to blame for 
defections than -any other 

¢eause. Only two years ago my husband 
Gs": by a separated mother of 

__who played’ unmercifully on his 
» “Of “compassion .and ‘sympathy by. 

feeding him long hard luck tales, playing; 2 
the part of the suffering, deserted wait ; 
so well she convinced him she needed him DORIS CLARK 
more than his own family. ‘ 

Saas When all this came to light, I somehow managed to hold 
on to my courage and girded myself for a hard battle.  Dis- 
creetly EI made enquiries and ‘after verifying certain facts, 
was able to prove this creature had done the same thing to 
several other men, ‘all married, and in two cases causing di- 
vorces. My “husband was a0 ashamed of himself and s0 
stunned by my understanding and sympathy that he gladly 
returned to’ me, and we have been wonderfully happy since. 

- He sometimes looks around our home, at our two sons, at 
me and says: “To think I almost lost all this.” 

Through my ‘own experience, I can give this advice: If}{) 
you learn of your man’s infidelity, don’t go off half-cocked 
Try to be calm, even though your heart is breaking; find out 
al] the circumstances. Be understanding, even if you would 
-like to scream and weep with hurt and wounded pride, Chances 
are he was duped as my husband was and is only hoping for 
your voice calling him back where he belongs—ONE WHO 

_ KNOWS. Ta 
@ DEAR KNOWS—Good for you. 
AN" fortitude and love to do what you did. 

, » s * 

DEAR DORIS—For years after I left the navy I worked as 
a chauffeur to a rear admiral—a fine family in the north of 
England. Then I moved to Canada with my family and took 
what I could-get.. At present I am doing arc welding. 

Doris, I would with all-my heaft like very much to go 
back to domestic work as a chauffeurvalet. 1 have all the 
necessary qualifications—ODD BALL SERVANT. 

DEAR ODD BALL—I can't think of anything more 
different from chauffeuring than arc welding: 

pole sitting. 
rather than things—get back at it. 

There’s a family that needs you, somewhere. 
for.sure. . Talk to you NES. office; advertise in the 

e * 

newspapers. Then before you drop your welding tools 
for good, be sure the job that’s right for you is in the bag. 

s s . 

_. DEAR DORIS—I am 17 and in grade 11, and haven't yet 
sde up my mind as to what career 1 want to follow. How- 

, I am very interested in welfare work and would es- 
like to work among the people of the underprivil- 

eged countries. Could you give me any information about 
What education does it this work or where to obtain it? 

require?—INTERESTED IN OTHERS. 

DEAR INTERESTED—I am. sending you. my leaflet 
on the profession: of ‘social work, which requires. univer- 

sity training. 
There are many 

sonnel, Canadian Welfare Council, Ottawa, Canada. 
° e . 

ide (Wondering about a career? Doris can 
s you to guidance. Write to her in care o} 

newspaper, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelape.) : 

BUDGET TERMS 

JANUARY 
FUR SALE 

‘ 

@ Muskrat Jacket dyed in the new dark shade- 

Baum Martin . . . latest styling. 

Reg. $245. Jan. Sale Price .........+-.+..€$195. 

@ Grey Lamb “Silver Splendor” full length 

model with sapphire mink collar. 

Reg. $795. Jan. Sale Price 

@ Mink Stole Tet-out fine Canadian Mink. 

2 stripe collar... soft and silky. 

- Reg. $595. Jan. Sale Price 

@ Persian Lamb dyed... % coat with Lutetia 

Mink trim... smart and hard-wearing. ~ 

~ Reg, $495. Jan. Sale Price 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

Free Cold Storage for 1963 
‘ 

‘eustom. FURRIERS 

294 FRONT STREET 

It takes plenty of 

Unless it’s 
If you enjoy devoted service to people—| 

That's 

locations throughout the world where|] 
persons trained to help can restore individuals and familjes ie 
to a State of self-reliance and happy living. To learn more 
about it, write to the Commission on Education and Per 

FUAS' 
BELLEVILLE 

D_ TELEPHONE 
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. 
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ORDERS FIL 
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: music BECOMES MAGIC IN THIS MAGNIFICENT. | 

RADIO — STEREO PHONO... SAVE $40.! — 

= fe pee) §=Reg. 369.95 

1 _ $17. Monthly 

@ 14tube function, 3-band AM-FM-SW chassis 
for maximum radio pick-up 

@ 8 push-buttons for instant selection 

@ Separate bass and treble controls 

@ Magic eye pinpoints station reception 

@ Socket for FM Stereo adapter 

© Wainut-Mahogany-Oiled Walnut finish 

‘NO DOWN PAYMENT. 
ON OUR ALL-PURPOSE 

CHARGE. ACCOUNT 

- SAVE 3.07. Sq. Yd. 
“501”: Nylon 

Broadioom | 
Reg. 12.95 sq. 

8 
— 

\, 49.95 Value 

hi Platform Rocker 

1ii\ oa Now Only 2 

y 39.88 
jiu 5.00 monthly 

i a : 

ee chap sa ca oe 
ee. 5 Sea give relaxing comfort. d 

yd: .. 

Sq. Yd. 
“501” is the nationally advertised by 
Dypont. It actually outwears all other 
broadloom fibres! “501” is deep in 
tuxurious underfoot comfort too. Spe- 
celal crimping assures lasting resil- 
iency. For lasting beauty, get “S01” 
broadloom now! 12’ width. 

@ 7 colors @ Cleans Easily 
@ Stains sponge out @ Resists spots 
@ Mothproof @ Non-allergenic 

BEAUTIFUL CORNING WARE- 
AT NEW LOW PRICES 

“ 

: at a 3 as 

FREEZE — COOK — SERVE ALL IN1 DISH | ‘Smee Sttiss 
Corning Ware Corning Ware Corning Ware 

Casserole 80-02. capacity 

Goes from range to table, 

Regular 12.95 

9.88 

_. >> Frying Skillet 
Cotte Percolator Complete with -handle and 

Can't absorb odors or flavors serving rack. 

Regular 12.95 Regular 15.95 

988 = 12.44 Stainless steel sinks with only minor imperfections. Faucets 

extra. Shop early for these bargains. Quantities are limited. 

WO 8-5591 



. % | Quinn. 5 . ing. pies holiday guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. E. Heldman ABANDONS PROJECT Conveners of. the various Gerald Irvine and Douglas da’ N d in Montreal with ther|: and son Todd of Picton were 
. nedy-Khrushchev pact was that 

were in Mon cir] SASKATOON—United States committecs included Dick soviet missiles would be re-| Haloway. ada’s New Ambassador |isui: 27s sik. a"|, Stato ted bas! Wall Jefin 2 Of ME and Mrs Mr. and A Rollins and family. |decided not to proceed with a A new uptodate kitchen ° and Linda Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chis-; proposed $55,000,000 potash de-been built at the: Centr tained Mr. 0 ‘an a one, UM) | hoim; Doug, Sandra and Ted arejvelopment in the Saskatoon! Cheese Factory during the j The local club enj A But _ sin : — and ? : enjoying a erry! in Fert'area. ie its Larrea report the/three weeks. — joyed apparently have chosen to ig- . Elliott. e e _ | Lauderdale, Flori: : ;Corporation said other partici- Mr. and Mrs. Ormel MacMul- 
most successful year under the|/nore fine print in the state. lo Se 16 y : Mr,jPants would have been neces- $ ba 

/ Neadership of president Keith| ents of the other side. t ae i ~~ matic rvice T'S. |_ or. John varty, Londor; Mr. | Baldwin with membership con- : 

. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace MeInroy,| Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Finkle|recently held in. Belleville at|are gearing for elections. That Sooeeeeien eeeek oy 17 CAMPBELL ST. — - On Sunday, Mr, ‘and Mrs, Ken-|and girls were dinner guests on|the Tops Motor Motel. About |appears to rule out any action ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LTD 
neth Raye, Stirling, were /tea-|Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. James}70 from this area took part in|likely to rile the dairy vote. a BELLEVILLE, ONT. i WO 8-5284 
hour and evening guests at the | Johnston and Janet, and Mrs.|the course which lasted eleven} For another, farm organiza- . ; 

Sink S EL. 

* So bah eee Ses! ee ; Ree te eK ‘ 
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It Gave Any Formal Pledge |’ 
; Dennis 

Cuba Would Not Be Invaded 

fas veitad Gaagd rtseeae 

By CARMAN CUMMING 
TWEED Canadian Press Staff Writer | south. 

; oe . : The ‘great Cuban crisis is urdock 
easing its way into history with . 

Max Bush ? no’ formal \ U.S.> commitment} ‘ Hives ‘: 
2 ak not to invade Cuba. card Bell’ 

President yal ed, to; arrive New President el |e arte 
ves. ; Le ed f Uso to dial systena Kiwanis Club Jack Bless : a Morray and 

over of | Phos cts: 
Kiwanis District |» pa 
win on, 

Ho 

Federation in 
dent Mrs. Janet Utman, Front 
den' Street; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
tary Irvine, Reg and Keith of Ful- 
er — G. ler; Mr. Kenneth Beleour and 
editor daughter Carol, ‘Mrs. Etta Bel- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Knight, cour, Mr. and Mrs.. Don Dafoe ormation board to publi- Warkworth spent New Year's 

and Linda, Mrs, Brian Mc- (CP Photo) with ~ and 
Bride, | 

Elwood Varty, Toronto and Mr. Premier Khrushchev, in his siderably increased. and By JACK BEST Elton Varty, Ottawa, spent the pAbaeebernseett OTTAWA (CP) — You might) While attending the Univer ye2a¥t yyritt,, their pareats eee say that Paul Malone, Canada’r|sity of Alberta he was campus Mr. and Pat Morden and —— Moira new ambassador to Iran, got|correspondent for the old Ed- i Mrs. z family of Lively are spending PURCHASED TRUST FIRM MOIRA — Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus Mumby, George and Roy 
spent New Year’s Day as din- 
ner guests of Mr. a Tie 
Robert Sweet of Springbroo 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scott at-|Cuba, that no invasion 
“tended the 50th wedding an-/ ke Place, not only by the) 

tries of the Western hemis- 
phere, as your message 
pointed out.” 
Actually, Khrushchev had 

read a lot into the president's 
Message that wasn’t there. 
Kennedy did not guarantee 

- egiroei work through reer ep sete peta the week with Mr. and Mrz.| .WINNIPEG—Camwood Secu-|Sid Demorest, Mr. 
The time: 1946. The place:|ated in 1936 with a BA and went] Fletcher Deline. rides Ltd. of Winnipeg has pur-/and Herb, Betty and Tommy of Canberra. He had gone there in|to work full time with The Jour-| , Mt: 2nd Mrs. Garfield Dow-|chased the Fidelity Trust Com-|Marmora. 1942 as representative of the|nal. dell and Terry of Smiths Falls|pany, Camwood President Neil] William Jeffs and Mrs. Will 

Canadian government's war in-! Two years later he went ‘to| Spent the week with Mr. and|C. Walker Wood announced/ Potts 
+ also Miss Alice/formation board, which meant|Britain under a Commonwealth 

easman, of Belleville spent|telling Australians about Can-|Press Union exchange arrange- 
atla’s war effort. - ment—his opposite number on 

“I just happened to be there|the British side of the exchange 
»{where an opportunity opened] was Basil Dean, now publisher 
up,” the pipe-smoking former|of The Journal. 
newspaper man recalls. “I ap-| While in England he worked 
plied and was accepted.” for the Leeds Evening News 
The opportunity was the jobjand The Times of London. In 

of second secretary at the Ca-|November, 1938, by dint of per- 
nadian high commission in Can-|severance and the understand: 
berra. ing help of a York station mas- 

Now, as a 16-year man in the|ter, he wangled an exclusive in- 
external affairs department, the/terview with Prime Minister 
47-year-old Mr. Malone can look| Neville Chamberlain—the “high- 

-|back on a rich variety of for-|light” of his journalism career. 
eign and domestic assignments.|TALKED OF PEACE 
In addition to Canberra, where 
he remained. until nae he has 

on the sick list. : ‘ 
a share—$15 immediately and} Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Linn, 
the remaining $4 in the next/Mr. and Mrs. Garth Joslin and 
three months. sons were guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Watson, Burnbrae, 
at New Year’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Williams 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, 
Howard Davis of Trenton. - « 

Miss Betty McAdam spent |} 
few days at Oshawa with M 
and Mrs. David McAdam. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Sharp en- « 
tertained on New Year’s Mr. 
and Mrs. William Johnston, 
pa et ook Jessie, Stirling; Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Sharpe, Carol, 

-jJean and Kathy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Archer. 

Elmvale, spent a week's holiday 
with her sister, Mrs. John Rain- 
fe and Mr. Rainie. _A family 
dinner party was held on New 
Year’s Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAdam 
and family attended the Bur. 
kitt family reunion dinner at 

"tthe Orange hall, Springbrook, 
_ ae bert members of the 

“te attendance. 
id and Mrs. W. Mr. 

S. Harry are responsible for senha osetiniers wie 

the church for February. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sarlesap® 
The treasurer; Mrs. W. S. On Sunday the group 

Harry, gave her report for the Mr. and Mrs. George Mason 
UCW for 1962 and it was found Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mason. at 
they had more than paid ex- Bancroft. 
penses. It was decided that the 

“CcW. make a gift to the 
board of the church at this 

jtime. Mrs. B. Hamilton will en- 

at the home of her son,- Mr. 
Morris Graham, Mrs. Graham 
aad infant son Jefferey, in Tur- 
onto, 

Miss Nora Emerson of To> 
onto spent the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
oid Emerson. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Elliott 
of Prescott, visited their daugh- 
ter, Mrs, James Payton, the 

Logue of Foxboro, on New 
Year's Day. : ° 

Miss Ann Bowers of Cannif- 
ton, spent a couple of days of 

Johnstown 
JOHNSTOWN — The United 

Church Women of Johnstown 
held their January meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ev- 
erett Harry on Wednesday eve- 
ning with a nice attendance 

Miss Dorothy Wells and Mrs. Alex Vandervoort of- 
2 patient for several weeks injficiating. __ 
Belleville Hospital has returned] The worship service was in 
to her home on Moira. St. charge of 

many months before, Mr. 
berlain had gone to Mu- 

nich to see Hitler. 
“I don't think he believed it 

himself,” says the ambassador. 

From England, Mr. Malone 
went to Australia where he 
worked for the Melbourne (Ar- 

Hague. 
his return to Ottawa 

ptember following four 
the Dutch capital, he 

been acting head of the de- 
ent’s liaison services 

tranch which, among other 
Burnbrae; Mr. Bruce Hagerman /functions, handles factual quer 
- Toronto; = and camo ies — ect st ea about depart- 

noinvasion pledge. roadworth, Madoc, spent New! mental operations. gus) and the Sydney Sun. He|New Year's Day at the home of |Mrs. MacDonal SEES RED VICTORY tod Rose Spry, * G*®4/WORKED FOR JOURNAL —_|=married Deirdre Ingram, of The|Mr. and Mrs,’ Muney Kinks Khrushchev feels differently. Mrs. Sinet Otaen entertain-| During a previous six-year|Sun’s 1 department, whom|were: Mr. and Mrs. Don Matt- In a New Year’s message to ed on New Year's, Mr. and Mrs.| Posting in Ottawa Mr. Malone|he first met when they teamed|hews and family of Belleville. Castro he was still insisting Gerald. Irvin and Douglas, Hal-|Was consecutively the deputy/up on an assignment. A number from this line at- that the Communist camp had li Mr. and Mrs. Charies|2¢2d of the information divi-| Returning to ‘Canada, he re-|tended the nomination meet- achieved a moral and political ime Keith and Reg Fuller, sion, deputy head of the United|joined The Journal and then ing for Rawdon, held last victory since the U.S. had com- Mr. ‘and Mrs. Gordo Burrell Nations division, and chief of|worked for more than a year|Monday at the township hall mitted itself and its hemis- : re the consular division. for the Vancouver Province,|at Harold. Mr. Maurice Clan- 
pheric allies not to invade He leaves New York Jan. 16,|which he left when offered the|cy was appointed the new addi- Cuba. # by sea, to take up his first ‘am-|information job in Canberra. tion to council this year, Two days earlier Kennedy bassadorial post. , The Malones have five chil-| Kenneth and Douglas. Dan |tertain the U.C.W at the next had sounded‘a contrasting note Mr. Malone was born in Ed-|dren—four boys and a girl. All} ford visited Brian and Terry | meeting. in welcoming the Bay of Pigs monton, where his mother stilljare bilingual or rapidly becom-| Kovach one afternoon durifg| ‘Mr. Brian Thrasher was in invasion prisoners at Miami lives. A brother, Msgr. Josephjing so and one—17-year-old|the holidays. charge of the program, which following their release from Malone, is rector of St. Joseph's} Christopher—is trilingual, being Wayne McMullen, Lin Stap-|was the- introduction of the Cuba. In an emotional nea Roman Catholic Cathedraljconversant in Dutch as well as ley and Keith McMullen~spent né= study book “The Word and while accepting the brigade 
colors, Kennedy said: “I can|Vened on Monday afternoon at Mere Ss a Miran ‘and English, 3052 at the|the Way.” He explained how to 
ssure ; Clancy. go al stu e that this flag will|the home of Mrs. Kenneth My- e ive : 

fered tots briade i afer, Mal sect. reed made! Notional Dairy Conference). i: aie eis free Havana. oo alaed the catering at the 
and the study book. 

Said Exercise in Futility (fonds on Thursday 
Mr. Thrasher and Mrs. Ar 

And this week, following the Sales at Hoard’s on nold Harry put on a short skit 
+ |Soviet-U.S.. decision to with-|Monday evening, January 14. Mrs. Maurice!Clancy were: Mr. 

and Mrs, Nathan Wannamaker 
By ARCH MacKENZIE 

OTTAWA (CP)—The national)heels of annual meetings 

to further illustrate it. 
1963 OFFICERS 

UN Security Council, Washing. The slate of officers for 1963 y uncil, x 
ton officials have been quoted|Mr. and Mrs. James Pollock 
as saying that the’ U.S. standsjand family of Harold; Mr, and. 

conference scheduled for|which their policies are. set. 
Ottawa next month is regarded/ This restricts the possibilities of 
by some observers as an exer:|compromise. ; 

is: president, Mrs. Alex Van- 

Mrs. A. Pigden 

cise in futility. As well, the processors rep-|ling arena on Sunday after- 

ae the home of Mr. and 
troduction of such weapons into] erly 
Cuba.” ~ a 
With Premier Castro block- 

ing any international inspection 
on Cuban soil, the U.S. feels 
that ‘it is not bound by the 

During the busipess session 
it was arranged to have a bazaar i i Z 5 B E 

Madoc Junction 
MADOC ICT. — Guests on 

Frankford 
FRANKFORD — Mr. and 

Mrs. Grant Broatch of Trenton, 
visited Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Charlesworth on Sunday after- 
noon, S73 

The Rev, G. Atter of E.P.B.C., 
Peterborough, spent the week- 
end with the Rev. and Mrs. 
F. Spring. g , 

Miss Henrietta Wood - spent 
the weekend with her parents 
in Millbrook. 

Miss Carolyn — Reichert 
Belleville, spent the weekenc, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Reichert. 

some day be truly free.” 
The outlook is for continued 

country. But clearly Washing- 
ton does. not feel bound to keep 
hands off Cuba in any situation] Year’s with 

dervoort; secretary, Mrs. Mait- 

All 10 provinces, the Canadian] resented by the National Dairy] noon. 

land Harder; treasurer, Mrs. 
William S. Harry; manse com- 

Federation of Agriculture, Na-/Council are stressing that 1963] Mr. and Mrs. Forde Stapley 
and family were dinner guests 

mittee, Mrs. Glen Stickle and 
Mrs. Earl Stickle; program 
committee, Mrs. Douglas Harry, 

a eanday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pitch dustry and its surpluses, mainly} All this suggests that the fed- of Stirling. = butter. 

Mrs. Winfield Harder and Mrs. 
Arnold Harry; social commit- 
tee, Mrs. Ernest Bush and Mrs. 

4 eral government may hesitate! Mr, and Mrs, Clarence Fitch- necessary. Mrs, { “But Agriculture Minister/to carry out/earlier threats to nena Hamilton: himself is on record|lower price supports unless ee bye Mee and 

Marsh Hill 
Mr. Fred Haight, Toronto,} MARSH HILL — Mrs. Will 

Clayton Curtis; financial com- 

as saying that all the facts are|dairy production trimm N. Wannamaker of Stir 

known. 

and Mr. George Ashley, Belle-| Shaw of Ivanhoe, was a New 

mittee, Mrs. Everett Clapp, Mrs. 
Burrell Hamilton and Mrs. Alva 
Meyers; cards, Mrs. Kenneth 

ed itself}ting, spent Sunday afternoon at 
The real difficulty lies in par- ioe the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

ticipants finding the courage to M. Cooney, ' Frankford: road. 
ville, were recent guests of Mr.| Year's Day guest of Mr. and bell: the over-productiye dairy 
and Mrs. Milton Vanderwater. | Mrs. Fred Campbell. 

Mr. James Vanderwater spent} Miss Sheila Johnston of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kovach 

cow. 

2 few days with his sister, Mrs. | Belleville, spent the weekend 

ae entertained a number of the 

The conference Feb. 21-22 was “|}young people. of the, commun- 
proposed by the Canadian Fed- 

Harold Rutherford of Grand} with her cousin, Miss 
Mere, Quebec, and also with hi¢ | Finkle. 

ity to a delightful sleigh "tide 
-Jeration of Agriculture late last party last Wedn 

mother, Mrs. Charlotte Van-| Mr. and Mrs, Walter Linden- 
year and hastily accepted. Few 

a see any concrete action result- 
D at the Ford/ing to. affect a situation’ in 

derwater, who is ill in hospital | fleld of Oak Lake, called Sun-| plant in Oakville. which the butter stockpile {s 
there.’ All hope for her re-|day afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. Patsy Patterson, Jane Cough-|some 235,000,000. pounds. ‘There 
covery. — David Hollinger. lan, Gail Armstrong, Joanne |is no indication of any: decline 
Miss Beth Holden was a Sun-| Mr. and Mrs. Ron Green, of|Kirn, Mary Lou Kirn, Linda |in that surplus. 

day guest of the Rev. and Mrs. | Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Allyn} Faulkner, Lynne Tanner, Anne WON'T RILE FARMERS 
Holly, of Ivanhoe. Finkle and Carolyn called Sun-|Morton, Kathy Parson and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace |day afternoon on Mrs. Bert/Betty Oosting all won awards 

spent Saturday evening with 

Leod and son Danny, and Mre. 
E. Lawrence were Sunday sup- 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

College, Quebec, on Sunday 
night, 

It postponed such action last 
May 1 to give Ontario and Que- 
bec, largest dairy producers, 
opportunity to work out s 
control throu, 

Announcement 

SYDNEY C. ROSE 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

16 Spuctlog lon wed Aas — ||| HAS MOVED HIS PRACTICE TO For one thing, both: the fed- a 
Finkle. at the YMCA swimming classes | eral’ and Ontario governments 

405 DUNDAS ST. EAST BELLEVILLE same home. Boulter Johnston, of Harold. | weeks.” tions will be attending on the 

’ = 
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Ecuador’s Ban: rs, 
Builders of Volkswagens, 
Affected by Dock Strike 

| Resumsky Warns Against | Banana Farmers, 
Drawing Hasty Conclusions 
From Changes in Bank Rate 

_ Even so, more than 14,006 
rail cars clogged yards and ap- 
proaches to the docks this 

‘| week. ‘Two-thirds of them were 
filled with grain for export el- 
evators. 

: arbitraril: : Morley Lovelace (third from left), 1963 Belleville 
id Cana ool Board chairman, accepts gavel from 

: last year’s chairman, William Townson, as standing 
committee heads, Dr. J. Russell Scott, Nelson McKib- 
bon and Francis P. Clarke, look on. 

Morley Lovelace Selected |In Twin Killings 
Public School Board Head 
Member of the board for the; tude for the board confidence 

past seven years, Mr. -Morley|in naming him chairman. He 
Lovelace was named chairman | said he realized it was a privil- 
of the Belleville Public School | ege to serve as chairman and at 
Board at the inaugural meeting | the same time was fully aware 
held last evening. of the responsibilities that go 

Mr. Lovelace succeeds Wil-| with the office and the chal- 
liam Townson who was board | lenge it presents. 

head in 1962. . Mr. Lovelace cpmplimented 
Standing committee heads ap-| board officials and noted there 

pointed for this year wert:|/was the possibility of some 
finance: Francis’ P. Clarke;/new problems arising , which 
management: Nelson McKibbon| might change the structure of 
and property: Dr. Russell J.|/the board in future years. 

Scott. (Mr. Love! was referring 
At the same meeting Ex-}¢, the request from city hall 

Alderman Ben Safe was named | or hoard members to be elect- 

y ia. 
ent ASLCIO}S ca eareree terms reached between the two 
York Shipping Association, rep-|Toups here traditionally set a 
resenting the shipping industry.|Pattern for settlements in other 
Alexander P. Chopin, shipping] Ports. 

association chairman, ap-| Wages are a major issue in 
praised the dollar cost domes:-|the dispute. The union is seek- 
tically. ec ing a pertaees opeicee of 4 

“It's like throwing a pebble|cents an , including 
MONTREAL (CP)—Two meDlinty 9 quiet lake,” Chopin said.|cents in wages, over two years. 

are under arrest as “important|‘*The longer the strike lasts, the|The industry has offered 22 
witnesses” and a third is in hos-jfarther it ripples back into the/cents over two years. The pre- 
pital under police guard follow-|Dation, squeezing off com- strike basic wage averaged 

ing the biggest development so merce.” $3.02 an hour. 

cir. mip ates t /Gunmar Shareholders’ Vote 
On McNamara Deal Delayed 

suburban St. Laurent policemen 

27 days ago. 

Two men,. arrested on coro- 

ner’s warrants after heavily- 
TORONTO (CP)—Sharehold-|shortly after it was announced 

arned polices convergen on 3 ers of Gunnar Mining Ltd. writ lNew. 27. He received a setback 
¢ ~‘-wn court house, were| meet for the second time Fri-|Wednesday in his bid to block - 
identified as Victor Levesque,|day to vote on a company pro-|the merger. 
23, and Louis Mastroluca, 39, ajposal to acquire McNamara/ Guaranty Trust Company of * 

Corporation Ltd. Canada announced before the 
Wednesday’s meeting never|meeting got under way that its 

got to a vote as it was ad-jbid to acquire 1,300,000 shares 

i e, 

Unsanitary 
‘e 

Milk Producers 
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—It will 

take a féw years yet, but the 

10 per cent of Ontario's milk 
producers whose operations are 
unsanitary must be put out of 

business, J. F. Robinson, the 

with money + market 
agreements under 

compli-| which they can borrow money 
of thisifrom the Bank of Canada. 

Unions Must Be Recognized 
As Equals With Management 
Tn Solving Economic Woes |r, 22, 2" 

KITCHENER. (CP)—Canadian|and government in setting well-/qWality control, said Wednes- 
labor is eager to join manage-|“efined goals for the Canadian|day. 

2 ment and government in seek- government. id : Attending the 96th annual con- 
ing solutions for Canada's eco- Peas Sere Pave, bee uhesmeaei vention of the Dairymen’s*As- 
nomie problems but — unions|management - labor .|soclation of Western Ontario, 
must be recognized as equal/tion and to form a strong and|Mr. Robinson said the unsani- 
partners with management for|widely representative employ-|tary producers usually are 
best results,. William potas, ers’ confederation. re small producers with less than 

Canadian Labor Congress, ssld| were menbers at  lavas-man [2° 2*8- They often held down 
Wi R 

former,,Quebec provincial po- 
liceman. 

Insp. Gerard Houle -of the 
= school board rep- . ; journed to 2 p.rt. Friday pend-jof Gunnar at $11 a share had ednesday night, agement government mission to|°ther jobs. as the public ed by general .vote instead of! provincial police said the men 

"© Speaking at a community edu-|Europe last summer sponsored| They are found in. the cheese,| Tesentative on 7 Ben te = under the present ward sys-|are “important witnesses” in|i2& count ofa ona ae bean unsuccessful. ade Det" 1 
* eational session among repre-|by the National Productivity|cream and concentrated sec-| Quinte District Hig 00} | tem). the twin killings Dee. 14 of Con.|t© adjourn until April” 16. The| The offer was made Dee: 

Board. The appointment was 
made necessary by the resigna- 
tion of W. Thomas Simpson, 
who is. being transferred to 
Chatham. 

meeting was told that ballotsion behalf of Charles and the 
cast in the poll wouldn't be|Teck-Hughes gold mining group 
counted until late today. with which he had joined forces. 
The motion to adjourn to the!The trust company said shares 

April date was made by J. H.|deposited under the offer were 
Wainberg, counsel Yor a group being returned to shareholders. 
of shareholders headef by Gun-| Gunnar proposes to acquire 

sentatives of Jabor and manage-|Council of Canada. The mission|tions of the dairy industry, but 
ment’ to diseuss economic|studied the role of labor andjnot in the fluid milk ‘section, 
co-operation, Mr. Dodge saidj|management in the economicjhe said. 
economie co-operating mustidevelopment of countries vis-| He recalled one incident of a 
have full employment and alited. .{milking machine so plugged 
steadily rising standard of liv-| ‘Plans were also outlined at) with dirt that milk would hardly 
ing as its goal. He added that|the meeting to establish a con-| flow into- it. 
for effective co-operation a/jtinuing forum in Kitchener and 

Windy Nook 

There was also the ever pre-|stables Claude Marjneau, 3%, 
sent problem of rising school/and Denis Brabdnt, 31. The 
population and ‘ge provision‘|constables were gunned down 
of facilities to take care of the ne rads had “< Sony ae to get 
increased enrolment, cut. o elr cruiser answer 

Board members completin : igavect tare te one a In closing, he asked for the 0 8 burglar alarm at a St, Lau 
t branch of the Canadian i 

Lrigeiepges b ef a arte ESET ne ae Leaping Tapert Bank of Commerce, |5&% director Charles LaBine McNamara for $16,000,000—half 
who are opposed to the acquisi-'in cash and half through issu- 

Bacon, Morley Lovelace, Mrs.|members could look back on 2 Stl emia) ear rae iy tion. ance of 800,000.treasury shares 
Hazel Pugh and J. N. McKib-|Yer not only of pleasant rela- for questioning in the killings, is| Mt» Wainberg made the mo-/at $10 each. 
bon. tionships, but also of concrete in hospital partially paralyzed {tion after a shareholder asked] At the meeting Wednesday 

Re-elected. by acclamation accomplishment. and unable to speak as the re- that it be adjournedé until dis-| Mr, Wainberg asked if the Tor- 
for 1963-64 were Mac Smith,| Current accounts for Decem:' it of a stroke Dec. 21. closure of McNamara's 1962 fi-onto Stock Exchange — which 
G. H. Trill, E. B. Bishop, F. P.;ber totalling $69,806, including | ial report. deferred approval of the issu- The robbery netted the killers | 242° pha y 
Clarke, L. A. Langabeer, Wil-!payroll, were approved, as ‘a total loot of $126,500 including| He said -ve:.thi possible ance until a: shareholders meet- 

4 i will be done to stop the acquisi-jing could be held—now - has 
ae Townson and George Ol-were interim current accounts Laapes tet Saees worth tion and that the opposition/agreed to approve the issue. 

Board officials are L. A.{f0f January, amounting to Found in the getaway car, re-t2a- 20 intention to drop this}. Thomas O’Connor, Gunnar 

Kells, superintendent and chief | $13,354. covered a few hours after the hale and we Shon go rd peak eas the Seenanee 
inspector; J. M. Cousins, in-} The schools operational ac-|koldup, was $64,000 worth of M *LBine as oot GC. ar hart ry Saeaenes if 
spector and Mrs, ‘Irene Raney,!count for 1962 amounted to negotiable bonds and a Santa Presid mt Joo ani Tapinctttes eas share e zs peach 
assistant secretary-treasurer. {¢1 943.208 a board statement |C!acs suit worn by the leader fighting’ the seve gine sition ers approve the acqui- 

Rev. H. M. Davis of Bridge ae 4 of the gang which police said been 2 

ee cae eed ce ave NORAD Commander Denies 
ant $25,000 \Saving Gap Left in Shield 

meeting, while the oath of al- 
egiance for the reelected 

embers. wa”. elven) by: = Mr. Syrians were killed and 25 oth- 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(CP)—Gen, John K. Gerhart, 
commander of the North Amer- Foulkes Says 

Z A 

Macklin Is Not 
Qualified Critic 

= “Jers severely injured Wednesday 

jean Air Defence (NORAD) sys- 

VICTORIA (CP) — Gen. 

13 KILLED 

DAMASCUS (AP) — Thirteen 

SEES NEW PROBLEMS e when a loaded bus and a tanker 
In his inaugural address Mr.|truck collided in northeas 

Lovelace expressed his grati-|Syria 50 miles from Aleppo. 

tem, has- denied published re- 
ports in which he was quoted 
as saying that lack of nuclear 
warheads on Canadian - based 
missiles constituted a gap in the 
North American polar defence 
shield, : 

high percentage of trade unionjother communities to foster the 
organization in the labor force/airing of ideas of all factions 
is necessary. - of the Canadian economy. 

Mr. Dodge also said any con-} The- mayors of Kitchener and 
tive machinery should| Waterloo will be invited to join Wido Di 

representative of recognized|Mr. Yohe and George Goebel, WwW ies 
central labor and management/president of the Kitchener-Wa- 
bodies in Canada. He sald the/terloo and District Labor Coun-} LONDON (AP)T—The “widow 
government should recognize|cil, to make up a steering com-|0f Windy Nook,” who poisoned 
this machinery for advice on|mittee to form the forum. two husbands, died of natural 
general economic policies and}. The result of the forum, it isjcauses in Britain’s Holloway 
technical problems such asjhoped, would be 4 higher de.|prison Dec. 5, prison; officials 
productivity. gree of mutual trust, 2 spirit|said Wednesday. 
R.‘V. Yohe, president. of B.jof co-operatiqn and the kind of] She was Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 

F. Goodrich of Canada Limited,|esprit de corps found in Euro-| Wilson, 71. 
also supported the view that|pean countries by Mr. Yohe on| Mrs. Wilson was sentenced to 
management should join labor|the government mission. death in 1958 for the phos- 
OOOO | phorous poisoning of her second 

e e and third husbands. She was 
er ugar rices ean given a reprieve and sentenced 

to life imprisonment. ’ 
Seer An. inquest later, found that 

Boost ‘in Jam, Candy Costs |p.t tet 4s 9 ie om spac gob poiseeie. 
ere was no evidence to show 

TORONTO (CP)—Spokesmen, Mr. Sullivan said lower Cocoa : 
t for the candy and jam industry|prices in the last year have bow.sitiwis; admitistered: 

sald today increased sugar|taken some of the pressure 
prices in the last two weeks/from the higher sugar price. He 
will force an increase in their|said that since December, 1961, 
retail prices. weights of chocolate bars have 

C. R. Drynan, president and| been rising, due to the lowering 
‘general manager of Wagstaffe|cocoa bean prices. 

Limited, wholly-owned subsid-| T. O. Moorse, vice-president 
ijary of Canadian Canners Lim-jof purchasing for William Neil- 

tribute at least $25,000 a year 
to send 200° Canadian high 
school students to Ontario's an- 
nual Stratford Shakespearean 

ited of Hamilton, said jam, jellyjson Limited, said the increases 
and marmalade prices will rise/in sugar prices were “going to 
three to four cents for a two-jbe quite painful.” 
pound jar in the next few weeks! He said it is probable that 
unless sugar prices show signs! prices will rise or sizes of choc- 

Gen. Gerhart arrived at North 
Bay Tuesday to inspect the Bo- 
mare and SAGE defence com- 
plex which forms part of the 
NORAD system. K 

Festival. 
Dr, A. W. Trueman, director 

of the council, said funds were 
provided for such a program 
the last three years. . 

Charles Foulkes, former chair. 

man of the Canadian chiefs ot 
stzfif committee, says Maj-Gen. _ . 
W. H. S. Macklin is not quali- 
fied to criticize his recent state- 

of dropping. 
He sald sugar prices have 

sige itaae’eDryaans esl there d. Mr. Drynan sai ere 
was not much hope of staving 
off any price increase in the 
near. future. Jams, jellies and 
marmalade are more than half 
sugar he said. - 
A leading Canadian confec- 

fionery firm said hard-candy 
- ‘prices would increase immedl- 

etely by two or three cents a 
pound, The company, which 
asked not to be identified, said 
that since s handled publ 
of pounds of sugar a year,” 
could not possibly hc’ ” the ‘line 
against such an advance in 

“We have had to drop this 
for the coming year in the hope 
that it might be picked up and 
financed by some large com- 
pany but so far it hasn’t.” 
He told the Montreal branch 

of the Canadian Public’ Rela- 
tions Society that Canadian in- 
dustry has ‘‘done a great deal” 
to encourage the arts and 
earning “through scholarships 

jJand fellowships. 
But he said: 
“The provision of tax exemp- 

tions for donations of this type 
has‘ not yet been fully realized 
or taken advantage of.” 

olate bars decrease. 

W. W.. Body, president of 
William Wrigley Jr. Company 
Limited, said there would be no 
Price increases or size de 
creases for its gum. : 

Frost Cautious 
About Medicare 
SIMCOE, Ont. (CP)}—Former 

Ontario. premier Leslie Frost 
urges caution by the provincial 
government in moving towards 
a medical care insurance pro- 
gram. 
“The province should be very, 

very careful in its approach to 

The United States Army offi- 
cer Wednesday denied specific 
ally mentioning nuclear wea- 
pons for Canada:in an interview 
at North Bay. 
The NORAD public informa- 

tion ‘office here. said the sub- 
stance of the general's state. 
ment to reporters at North Bay 
was: i 
“No general is ever -com- 

pletely satisfied with what he 
has, I will continue to strive 
for the best equipment z:d 
s.eapons for my force: at all 
times,” 

ment on nuclear weapons, 
Gen, Macklin, former adju- 

tant-general of the Canadian 
Army, accused Gen. Foulkes 
Wednesday of a “breach of con- 
fidence’ "for saying Canada is 
committed to nuclear weapons. 

Gen. Macklin said in a state- 
ment in Toronto that Gen. 
Foulkes’ “disclosure” of cabinet 
iscussions could “ruin the trust 

and faith” necessary between 
politicians and their military 
advisers. , 

Gen.. Foulkes said in an inter. 
view Wednesday night: 

“Gen. Macklin had nothing 
whatever to do with the ques- 
tion of acquisition of nuclear 
weapons, nor has he any first- * 
hand knowledge of the briefings 
end discussions with the NATO 

tends to. ask Edward Day,|authorities or the government.” 
postmaster - general of the}. Gen. Foulkes last Sunday con | 
United States, whether the U.S./firmed a statement by Gen. | 
will co-operate in issuing a|Lauris Norstad, retired NATO 

PLAN JOINT STAMP . 

HAMILTON (CP) — Post- 
master - General Ellen Fair- 
clough said Wednesday she in- 

VISITS FANFANI 

LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
*|Minister Macmillan with visit 
nome Fe: 3 — talks with 

‘ . : remier Fanfani, it was an- 
banquet held in Toronto last week. The ‘nounced Wednesday, Authorita- 
Ontario Dairy Princess attended the jtive sources here said the dis- 
Cheese Producers’ convention; as well asi cussions are expected to include;st'amp ‘commemorating 150 commander, in Ottawa that 
the closing banquet, European Common Market and|years of peace between the two|Canada is committed to a nu- 
{ g quet, NATO problems. countries. clear role in NATO. f 

4 , 7 - 

sugar prices. 
Cc. A. L. Sullivan, general 

manager of the confectionery 
essociation, said hardest hit by prasad he said Wednasiay : OTR 
the rising price were the sugar|"'Such a program. could cost . 
see tectionen or hard-candy| millions of dollars that may be ROSES FOR DAIRY PRINCESS — 
manufacturers, followed by|required for other purposes injLee E. Grills, M.P. for Hastings South, 
gum, packaged chocolate, and|the near future.” is seen presenting roses to Ontario Dairy 

ilk chocolate bar manufac-| He was speaking at a Cham-| Princes Carolyn Murray of the Cornwall 
urers. ber of Commerce meeting. \larea, at’ the Ontario Cheese Producers’ 
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7 RARE, none a 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

The week of January 13-19th is going to be a tough 
one on the wallets, waistlines and working hours of those 
who slave over hot typewriters in the smoky confines of 

sports departments and newsrooms. 

‘Tuesday, January 15th, calls for the best bib-and-~ 
tucker and a keen appetite for the annual Ladies’ Night 
ot the Belleville Fish and Game Association. This 
delightful mixed caper is a 3,000-calory turkey-and- 
trimmings assault with the best sportsmen of the dis- 
trict-and their ladies. 

It is slated for the Club Canara at 6.30 and you hunters 
and ‘anglers, who owe the missus a fine “night out” had 
Detter get those tickets immediatély, Any club director 
will take care of your needs in this respect. You'll hear 
a talk from one of the top outdoors authors and hunters 
in the province, enjoy motion pictures, and maybe take 
home a handsome prize or award. Don't miss it. 

Thursday, January 17th, should be a red-letter 
evening, sports-wise, in the clty when the first annual 
Sports Celebrities Dinner gets under way at the Hotel 

Quinte—at 6.30. 

As is pretty well known now the famous football 
starhockey referee “Red” Storey will do the after. 
dinner orating—and that in itself is a treat ont of the 
erdinary pest-feeding entertainment world. 

It will be a fine firsthand opportunity for eity 
sportsment to meet and talk with luminaries and digni- 
taries of the world of sport in a cosy. hail-fellow-well- 
met atmosphere. Remember only 150 tickets are avail- 
able at O’Connor’s. Jewel Box at ten dollars per paste- 
board—and they are being quickly picked up. 

So much for the fun, the food and the frolics. 

Getting down to serious sports business, will be 
the executive body of the Ontario Baseball Association 
which fs holding its first meeting in Belleville on Sat- 
urday, January 19th, at the Recreation Centre. 

Some twenty members, or thereabouts, of the base- 
ball body’s executive decided to hold this important 
conclave in the home town of its president, one Jack Car- 
aon. They're taking no chances on him leaving the 
meeting and going home, because’ if he does—which he 
‘won't—theyll know where to look for him. 

. The executive has several outstanding items on its 
agenda, one of the most important being the re-ton- 
ing of the p¥ovince to facilitate playoffs and playdowns.... 
fn all classifications, 

The expansion of the association’s minor activi- 
ties Inte the far-flung corners of the province call for 
changes in the playoff situation. President Carson 
named a special committee last summer to study the 
situation. . It will present its report and recommenda- 

tions at the meeting here. 

The executive will also study, discuss and recommend 
agenda items for the annual convention of the associa- 
tion slated for Niagara Falls on March 15 and 16. 

District problems from all parts of the province 
will come under discussion and there could be fire- 
works explode when the Kingston situation that arose 
last summer comes ander the gavel. 

A Limestone City source tells me that certain 
baseball heads down thataway are going to hang, draw 

_—and quarter the OBA for merely sticking to the book. 
When they tarigle with the Ole Redhead of Brown 
Boulevard, “this,” as the old patriarch sald when he 
heard Bridgitt Bardot was in town, “I gotta see.” 

— The Sports-Calendar — 
HOCKEY Game Club Ladies’ ” Night 
Thursday, Jan 17 — Belleville) banquet, Club Canara, 6.30 

Junior “B's” Sports Ceebrit-|  P-m. 
jes Dinner, at Hotel Quinte, MINOR HOCKEY 
Reception at 6.00, Dinast at Saturday — Peewee: Canadics ; 
745 p.m. vs. Bruins, 6.30; Black Hawks 

Tonight — Pr. Edward North] vs. Q:° te, 7.30; Red Wings 
Shore League: Saco vs! vs. Barons, 8.30; Maple Leafs 
Belch’s, 8.15; Rossmore vs| vs. Browns, 9.30; Rangers vs. 
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phere Sead es reat SSUES 

| Hall Brilliant In Nets x x *& A * bie 

Hawks Defeat Leafs 3-1; Rega ain Top. 
‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Chicago Black Hawks PL) the pressure on, x! Ga Quakers. ‘Th iness’ 

bea! Toronto Maple Leafs. |the prsptonen of ‘the pullers 

rey, eset ee ting ali Czechs Were. Not Hockey Angels ° 

290 BOWLING 
| tockey sLeigoe “games against|to tie the score in 

the Leafs, od bat wane Salat ee SASKATOON (CP)—Members| Coach Vic said “in 
Goalie Glenn Hall  was| mark. Anco ashen tesarine: | aneecona tore peapty bid to 

credited ‘with keeping the lead] Ron Murphy put the Hawks bere completed a hockey tour|protect " ourselves: against the 

reestlpan ool oe ta Denl boew ibrar her Seat ania aver eeal Castander Dou Campbell) 
e pe on gi Ken on a shot tha im , er ampbe 

Wharram ‘and Ab McDonald. feck nett: Leased aly officials, * |sald he had sticks broken over 
‘Hall made at least a half|into the Toronto net. "Bpeabing daring « eins elbows by payer ting i 

ae 
dozen spine-tingling sa‘ in-| Len Lunde, assigned show a position in front of him’ 

cluding stops on George Arm-|of checking’ Toreato's. Frank defenceman Sid Puddicombe|to lock his view and that he 

strong, Dave Keon and Bobby | Mahovlich, drew an. assist on *#0r i pee bien eben tiermeretied Yy EK-D 

(») Ww urphy’ They'll Czech players same reasons. EVER WE! 6 A M 

the “goaltender to beat rae GAnrxeuaton more you everything — spears, butt-/ Club President Bill Patrick ee 16 to 6 P.M. 

close range. Lucde! was sh ends, cross-checks, elbows, the/said ties “had a great deal 

The victory put the Hawks ven the job of/whole business.” to do with the way games were 
shadowing the big-left-winger as} Pyddi its 

back into sole possession off, recy) icombe said rule inter-/handled. 
| first’ place wi ae tof an ankle injury suf-|pretations by European referees| He said that in some centres 

pat place with 47 points, two/fered in practice Wednesday by|were “different in everyjin Crechoslovakia it was plain 
BELLEVILLE BOWL 

up on the Leafs. Erle Nesterenko, the Ta ‘Bowling Cent wk that| game,” hockey officials and referees Belleville’s Most Modern Bow Centre 
asi STARTS IT anaaey handles the job. “When the puck was back at|felt they could not afford to let 

arram opened the scoring] Intonight’s NHL action, Chi-|the point in our..zone, they|a Canadian team win. The atti- se ed 
ie at pass from linemate Stanjcago travels to Boston and De- do anything to‘stay injtude toward the Quakers, he}/| JUNIORS! JOIN OUR SATURDAY MORNING 

trolt to Montreal. front of our netminder; they|said, seemed in. some localities - LEAGUE GAMES 
McDonald backhanded a weak| Bernie (Boom Boom) Geof-|were constantly interfering and|to be “give ‘em all we can.” aie FOR 75¢ 

shot between the legs of goalie|frion will be out of action for; were never called for it.” However, all the Quakers 
Johnny Bower just a little more|Canadiens for at least a Actor —_———————— | praised 
than five minutes later with] He suffered a severe : eelenel becker ances eons 
bb pines ae amine: to his asp we ve a = "anel Will Study The Quakers, in the Saskatch- 

e pressure on jagainst oston: Bruins - last 
the second period and Ron! | Thursday and was unable to i saiatral ir impratiohesnrd 10 
Stewart scored their only goal,'play in two weekend games. Big Sports nett 
firing a low, hard shot’ to the| A cast was put on Wednesday, 
corner on a passing play with so Geoffrion could rest the wrist FE tivals 

Bowl the Big Game . . ..10 Pins 

DIAL WO 2-3429 

Billy Harris and Bob Pulford. | properly. 

OTTAWA (CP)—Preliminary 

City Hockey League |wir mr scatters 
LEXA? every four years, will be dis 

pad censetl tes ee cussed here next week at the 
Staff Sportswriter annual meeting of the Canadian 

The Pepsi’s ran their undefeated string to five In a row ~ aah parry 
while Welbanks Motors cut their losing streak off at four! .tisuioa in which delegates 
with a pair of free-scoring victories over Trudeau Motors from about 30 amateur sports 
centenarians Combines in the City Hockey League last — Nuutadl protiemarea oe 

Pepsi’s exploded for four goals in the third period to|rromotion of sports activities. 
down Trudeau's 7-4, thus ‘opening up a three-point lead at|Jt meets Jan. 19. 
the head of the league. President Melville Rogers of] 

i Welbanks overcame a 31 first-period deficit and hung on! Ottawa said Wednesday the 
tin the dying seconds to shade Joyce-Rollins 7-6. This game idea of a national sports festival 
{developed into a .personal scoring duel between Welbanks' Pa Sh dst Eo crasnselara se 
Wayne “Wiener’ Brown and the Combines’ Bob Taylor. the Pcnels less bien a shal 
Brown tied a league record with five goals while Taylor scored | ago. 
four. The original suggestion was 

Another disappointing turnout at the gate’ indicates.that kane in a brief to the National 
some drastic action must be taken quickly in order to keep |Fitness Council, a 30-member' 
the young league operating. Crowds of approximately 250 are advisory group set up by the 

needed to cover expenses and they have dipped about 100 ery government to help run 
below that since before Christmas. 6 ,000-eyear program of 

WELBANKS 2 — aid to fitness and am 

JOYCE-ROLLINS 6) The original concept of the 

one period and 33 at the end} Both clubs were guilty of| festival was to hold winter and 
of the second before the|sloppy play near-their own net| summer events involving agai 
Pepsi’s broke. away for four|in this one, a wide open, end-to-|60 different sports ranging from 
goals in a row in the first 1ijend affair from start to finish. |hockey to horseshoe pitching. 
minutes of the third heat. The Combines looked good 

Trudeaus got one back in the while taking the 3-1 lead fy the Hy 
dying minutes but it was too first but W-"anks, led by Minor Hockey 
little and too late to make up!Brown's spark‘ing effort, care| The Maple Leafs outscored 
the deficit, Pepsi's, led by Billy ito life to tie it 44 at the end|the Macs 96 in a Bantam hock- 
McGuire, controlled _— play|‘' two frames. Pur game played last 
throughout most of the third! Three consecutiv. goals, by | Ught. 
vite’ the losers, floundered Brown at .51 and *.11 and by| C- Wilson sparked the Leat 
badly. jLucas at 7.30, mide it 7-4 for —— che ata peas = — 

McGuire triggered three Welbanks. » Taylor scored at} 2ssst. 7. Doran ana) J... AC 

goals, including e pair of quick-|1826 to make it a tight 7.6|Creary potted two goals aplece, 
ies to put the game out of ‘game following team mate Bry-|Plus an assist, while B. Probert 

4 drew ants marker at 10.18. Joyce- yenae. Tomato alo, scored, T. 
assist to pace the loop-|Ro! lifte’ their goalle in 2 

leaders. John eae Baker favor of,e sixth attacker for the hepa isenty ceaoe oem 
1 d hel na secon ut to na avail. 5 

ae ee ie ad obs andene | Wieiti™, Brown :added’.cne|..n/ mreupon (onus ae See 
Coa aeecrnall also scored, (28ist to his five-goal perférm. |4nd helped Of another el per Macs. B. Gibbens, P. Goodfel- 
John Trendell, Jackie Hughes )27Ce for the winners. Earl C.-]15 and D. Grant had a goal |sins “had a goal and three as- 

adres aaa spook Stor | sists, Bucky Ethier three help- pa pa legate - Yorgle 

eau and Wayne Waite one ae ers and Jack Lucas a goal and and B. Killeen an assist apiece. 

“Pug’ Kellar took part in all /one ssist. Jackie Gill and Dave 

four Trudeau scoring plays, pot- phe tite single assists, 

ting two goals and assisting on| 1, tice sen sag yon five H, Y 

the other pair, while Gary yee Rollins, four ave rou 
jgoals 2° 1 one helper, to chase 

Goyer drew three assists, leav-/5 oun right to the wire. Jim 

ng the tv ted forthe iA Serge 'and Nya Gan] BOUgAE Your | Save 51.80 on 2-trouser suits in our 
seored the other goals. Jackie 

and Hugh Petrie~ had a g08l/Piiott earned two assi sts, Carl 
apigce, Bob Hughes one assist. |p omhower,-Ron-Hull, Bob Eth- Sp orts 

jie wimers dew thee oles Lary stn aod Dibell Colebrities fg SAMUATY Clearance Sale! seautituny 
while Vern Goyer was tagged! penalties were scarce in this ? 
for a misconduct and a gamelonce, two for Welbank- and one Ticket ? 

eo 

PEPSI'S 7 - TRUDEAUS 4 

The teams were tied 2-2 after 

Hibbard-Callow, 9.45 p.m.  ; Macs, 10.30 a.m. duct for words with an : PRD. 

Tonight — OHA Junior: Co- Saturday — Bantam: Brown ected? to the losers. The Combines’ tailored suits from our regular ready-to- 

bourg at Picton, 8.30 p.m. vs. Flyers, 11.30 a.m.; Quinte official near the end of the/final goal came with Welbanks +4 y wees stock. 

Friday—OHA Junior “B": Pet-| vs. Bruins, 12.30; Barons vs. 
erborough Monsens. vs Belle-| Canadiens, 1.30; Red Wir s 
ville, Memorial ‘rena, 9.00] vs. Black Hav.ks, 2.30 p.m. 
p.m. Sunday. — Juvenile: Aces vs 

Friday—Lakeshore League:.Ux-| Hornets, 5.00; Tigers vs Com- 

bridge a’ RCAF Globetrotters.| ets, 6.00 p.m, 
HANDGUN SHOOTING 
E Tuesday, M & ~ 
Tondary Sehoes Every Wednes. Soccer Results 
day and Friday, at the Arm} ;oNDON (Reuters) — Re- 

game. Each club scored once /pjaying shorthanded, 
with a man advantage. Welbanks: B. G: ; i i VUPEI'S “Cary, Moreau, |Botls, i Hurst, Feeney 3 cur || snere Ss Only 150 We still have a fabulous collection of this season’s 
Murray, Brooks, Rowbotham,|J, Lucas, Brown, Bucky Ethier, 

Cris, Jr. Day, Petrie. 
Referees — J. P. Lamirande 

ere, a ee ed becca raitehes nee “ist Fel < MEN WITH FORMER NAVAL: SERVICE take your pick. If your bank Balanae is still suffering 
rudeaus—V,. Goye le * 

Friday—Quinte COSSA: Picton |played Wednesday night: 
at BCIVS; ‘Moira at Quinte; |Wrexham 0 Liverpool 3 
Brighton at Trent: 5.30 p.m.|Mansficld 2 Ipswich 3 

BALHINTON 
Every Wednesday, at nine 

o'clock, every Friday and Sat 
urday, at eight o'clock, at el 
Belleville Armouries 

January (15 =: Annual Fish and FRI ‘JAN 
: Epa eg ° 

ARE YOU A TIRED 

BUSINESS MAN? 

Nelax at: the 

Finnish STEAM BATH 
344 Front Street © WO 2-8316 

JUNIOR “B’ HOCKEY 
FISH AND GAME MEMORIAL ARENA 

PETERBOROUGH MONSENS 

‘LELLEVILLE JR. B's 
ADMISSION: ADULTS '75¢ - CHILDREN 25¢ 

fines HAVE YOU SERVED IN THE 2 
(Continued on Page 17) ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY?, from a Christmas hangover, youcan always chargeit! 

If you were honorably released from the RCN 
during the past three years, you may apply for re- 
enrolment in your former trade. 

The RCN needs:men trained in most naval trades, ey ~ 
If you were an Able Seaman or above, visit, or ry Ni ; 
mee the Naval Recrulter today for more informa- OD ° 
on. 

. 

Canadian Armed Forces ‘ yf 
far THe Tip Top-Tailors will suit you 

t, KINGSTON, Ontario. perfectly—or your money back. 
Or see the RCN Recruiter at the Belleville Armory 

Monday, the 21st of January, 1963"between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. AT- THE FOUR CORNERS he WO 2-2612 ; 

11th bee 9 prim. 

McGuire, Baker, Trendell, Mar-|Richards, Ruffett. O'CONNOR'S Jewel Box : -. 
acle, Walte, J Hughes, Comell Joyce-Rollins: J..Gilby, Row- fabrics, tones and patterns—imported from the 

Gelsthorpe, V. Goyer, dege G. (Continued on Page 17) : 

Goyer, Kellar, B. Hughes, Fox, world’s finest mills. They'll go fast, come in soon and 



ST. LOUIS (AP)—Stan Mu- 
" sial, who says his conditioning 
program has added from three 

to five years to his playing ca- 
reer, grunted and groaned Wed- 

nesday as he got ready for 

The 42-year-old St. Louis Car- 

Musial worked out at the St. 
Louis University. gym with 
teamma! 

Moving within five points’ of 
the second-place Chatham Ma-|from 
Toons in the Ontario Hockey 
sociation Senior A series, Wood- 
stock defeated Galt Terriers 
42. In other league action lan 
Kitchener - Waterloo Ti 
scored an effortless 10-3 victory ties ..; 
sree the last-place Sarnia 
ams. : 

other goal for Woodstock. Galt 

tes Red Schoendienst, | nois 
and Bill White. 

N.HLL. Leagu 
Leaders 

d Browns, will 

Art Sullivan scored 
er in an empty net. 
Theberge scored the 

ager. 

meres | a By THE CANADIAN PRESS | CLEVELAND (AP) — Erie|Read coaches. 
" Standings: Chicago, won 19, 
lost 11, tied 9, points 47. 
gore Bathgate, New York, 

Goals: Mahovlich, 
2. : 

Assists: Beliveau, Montreal,|Browns, is 

“HUGE 
TRADE-IN 

SOLD IN. 
FACTORY- 
SEALED 
CARTONS 

€F 8! serve the team in th 

a coach and a general 

cot 

Oust Founder, Fans 
Paul Brown Was Grid Genius 

“Paul E. Brown, head coach|and was th 
and general manager of Cleve- 

Brown, 54, signed an eight- 
year contract two years ago. 
While football fans buzzed in 

the! Toronto's Al Balding, who tied 
to/for second place behind Arnold 

Modell indicated Brown's|par 68 Wednesday in a pro- 
shoes will be filled by two men|emateur. warmup for the $25,- 

man-/000 San Diego Open which open 

“As for a coach, I have four 
men in mind now,” Modell said.| will have tough competition. 

ge ranks} Bob Rosburg fired a record- 
are proitying 63 in Wednesday's 

ecessarily| warmup event to win $500, Dow 

Davis, former college football] Brown is believed to be draw- 
great sidelined mee Jaly with/ing in 

_AT 1962 BARGAIN 
ADMIRAL 12 
@ “Cool Coil” power transformer chassis 

‘“e Bonded picture tube 

Tone control 

Full swivel base 

Automatic overload protector 

Full fidelity twin speaker system 
Lighted dial 

Front mounted control knobs 

5 year warranty on etched circuit 

Ultra slim cabinet 

New swing-out vertical chassis 

18,000 volts of picture power 

Long range Golden Signet Tuner 

OTHER BRAND NEW 
23” TV SETS 

~ 

someone take it away from you. 

ept| This is the position of Niagara 
layers|Falls Flyers who hold a one- 

point lead in _ the . Ontario 

Hockey Association's: Junior A 
"| group. 

Montreal Junio Canadi 
and Peterborough. Petes are{thing.” isn't letting the basines 
tied in second place,-ohe point|of coaching affect. his ‘playing. 
behind the Flyers, andant 
night at Peterborough. 

The Canadiens hopped into ajand penalty minutes. His career tie_ with Peterborough Wednes- sgregates in these departments day night at Montreal by blast- ae tops in the league: : ing Niagara Falls 6-1 in the Glover’ scored 5S 1: A topsy-turvy junior race, Ovex. scored one, goal an 
Centre Bill Inglis paced the|@sisted on Wa 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (CP)— 

Balding carded a ‘three-under- men/Providence Reds 3-1: Wednes- were Norm Dennis, Jacques day night. 
Madore, Germain Gagnon and Springfield Indians whipped Andre Lagueux. Pittsburgh Hornets 4-1: in the Terry Crisp scored the Fly- other scheduled game. 
ers’ lone goal. : eo 

LEAVES HOSPITAL ae majocspenalte trie 
BARRIE (CP)—Ray Gariepy,| fighting with’ Dino Maxcotto of : 

34-year-old former defenceman|the Reds: late in. the game.| 5) 
with the American Hockey} While they were in the penalty| % 
League Hershey Bears and|box, Hank ‘Ciesla wrapped 

today. 

But the lanky Toronto pro 

yard, par 3536—71 course in 
excess of $50,000 a year|64, Don January in 65 and Billy rgh Hornets, was re-/things up for the Barons.: Ed : 

BOBBY HULL, Chicago Black Hawks’ “Golden 
Hawk,” and one of the Quinte district's best-known 
athletes, will be one of the featured guests at the 

Celebrities Dinner being held at the Hotel 
Guinte here on Thursday, January 17. Al pro- 
ceeds from the dinner will go to the Belleville Junior 
“B” Hockey Club. ‘ 

are in the San Diego 
Palmer and Nicklaus/d 

\? 
= 

FREE 
DELIVERY 
Within 50 Miles 

. LYEAR - 

WARRANTY 
ON PICTURE 

RADIO & TELEVISION LTD: 
170: FRONT ST. (Opp. City Hall) W3. £-5785 
7 BELLEVILLE 



6 “ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 10, 1963 | Swedes, Czechs Slightly Favored : 
SOR TE Wc Se am eo 

World Tournament Schedule : 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League {Sarnia at'Chatham - 
W LT F APt.Woodstock at K..W. 
1911 9100 9047 

i Sab Sa Magne Fa 16 P1is +Niagara E : 5 
-1612'8 92 9140 Peterboro 14 - E ] Pa Ee ale Bd 1 12 20-7 114 127 31’ Montre: , u ar aes a fj as a, } i ate : 

6 25.9 105 15421) 21| Proves |. “Bel fou AG ager ncoUvEr Top Players Be ea Reseeelsy's evant tional Ice » : =) Gikod , bet MONTREAL (CP)—The Cs- ‘Toronto 
nadian Lawn Tennis Association Detroit at’ Montreal 
has appointed a five-man com- Chicago at ‘Boston ' ; 

=~ American mittee to recommend a pro- 

. 

; 

- 

League f Today! the A group,-as well as the re- 
Division maining 13 teams in the taken into cus-|&4™ to develop more top play- - 

* ¥ ‘llower divisions, get four of international : LWLT F APt : was found with|¢rs of | calibre, it 
1TAS 8 117 115 42|Moncton’s consecutive days.off during th ; — ‘ ivis de note. He| was announced Wednesday. 
1914 2136 104 40 Halifax 5 New G' ; " a | of Jead Was committed officially to a 

Lorne Main of Montreal, for- zioiies asf aise ike Ottawa and { = : te mental hospital Dec. 19 oar tals of Canada’s mae 
Baltimore. ° 1818 2113 133 38 Sarees Cup team, was aamed to head * Wester’ Division © = | Philadelphia the group. Other members are Buffalo 2212. 2124 106 46 Clinton 4 Greensboro 8 
Cleveland 1419 $120 145 33, Long Island 0 New Haven 2 

’ Pittsburgh 13.21 2. 98.118 28] Manitoba Junior 
Rochester 1119 5119 139 27) Winnipeg B. 7 Winnipeg M. 4 
OW "s Results Saskatchewan Junior 

Providence 1 Cleveland 3 Flin Fion 5 Regina 8 
Springfield 4 Pittsburgh 1 Moose Jaw 2 Saskatoon 8 of getting the first day off, it ~ 

Today’s Games Estevan 1 Weyburn 5 is obvious that Trail Smoke P Teovaw: 
Buffalo at Quebec tchewan Eaters, representing Canada, — 

group are Sweden, Canada, the = f a “paranoid” who was’ in|Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke, Que. 
United States, the Soviet Union, - é | ¢ was released Don Fontana of Toronto, Fran- 

re to private! ois Godbout of Waterloo, Francisco hospital Dec. 31. SS + Que., 
and Paul Willey of Vancouver. 

“This is a players’ commit- 

tee,” said Laird Watt of Mont- 

real, president of the associa- 

Jim Powers paced Seattle at 
Edmonton with two goals and 
other marksmen for the 
ners were Bil} MacFarland, 

$ N.H.LL. Stars 
OHA Senior A Saskatoon 6 Moose Jaw 4 and* the Americans have 28 " ee z Jim Hay, Ray Sabourin, Wayne tion. “All the members have 

-. WLT F APt Western League somewhat. tougher schedule Be careful driving home, folks. They say the Hall and Don Chiupka. Ray| py THE CANADIAN PRESS |TePresedted Canada in Davis Windsor 22 7 119110945 Seattle 7. Edmonton’ 4 {ahead while the Swedish hosts streets'are mighty slick. . + -]Kinasewich scored a pair for Cup play in recent years. They’ Chatham 21. 9 1150 9743 Portland 3 Los Angeles 2 
Woodstock 1912 014712338 Calgary 3 Vancouver 1 
K.-W. 1116 211312024 Bay Intermediate A 
Gait 1117 0 86127 22 Orillia 6 Midland 9 

and title defenders and the dan- 
gerous Czechs are somewhat 
favored. 
Canada -has to tackle the US. 

March 11 and the Crechs the 

the Flyers and Sid Finney andj] Glenn Hall, Chicago goalie 
Siler see Mac McIntyre one aplece, who kicked out 26 shots includ. an spot Spire crest ia, 

HAS BLOOD DISEASE feet, 1% inches in Chicago Dec.} Arlo Goodwin scored the win-jing many’ tough ones in Black Europe 

Sarnia 326 0.99210 6 OHA Junior B BOULDER, Colo. (AP)—Don| nitely, university officials said, Bill Saunders and Tom McVielonto, a win that gave Chicagolto observe at firsthand the 
~ Wednesday’s Games Leamington 3 Chatham 8 following day, when the Amer-/Meyers of the University of|/Wednesday night. They said|were the other Portland|undisputed possession of first training methods used by other 

Sarnia 3 Kitchener-Waterloo 10 -_ Exhibition icans take on the Swedes. Swe-|Colorado, who set a world in-|Meyers, 22, is suffering from|scorers. Lloyd Haddon and Leolplace in the National Hockey|countries to develop top-ranking - 
THL All-Stars 9 Muskegoniden and Czechoslovakia have door pole vault record of 16|mononucleosis, a blood disease.'LaBine scored for the Blades.'League. players.” 

For the First Time...A New Approach! 

NOW... “Trade-in” Your Old Overcoat 
—we'll allow you $5 on a new Model! 

Woodstock 4 Galt 2 
(IHL) 2 days off before their key 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Pat or West Germany; U.S. vs. 

By THE. CANADIAN PRESS |Minion diamond D curling play-| March 11: U.S. vs. Canada. 

3-1 victory and remains one|Highland built up a 4-3 margin|Germany. 

Bathgate has 42 points to topjin the eighth and two in the 

Friday’s Games 

yas eiThe Soviet Uni ts th , The et lon mee! e 
London, St. Thomas_ Crechs March 4, the US. 

* hd day March 17. 
Rinks Tied F or Top Spot Canadian and U.S. games: 

Oliver's St. Thomas rink and Finland. ; 
Grace Ryan’s London’ Highland] March 9: Canada vs. East 
foursome ended Wednesday's Germany; U.S. vs. Czechoslo- 

downs tied for first-place. March 12: Canada vs. Crecho- 
Toronto’s Frank Mahovlich} St. Thomas jumped into the/slovakia; U.S. vs. Sweden. 

was held pointless Wednesday|tie with a fifth-round 11-7 vic-| March 14: Canada vs. Fin- 

. point behind New York's Andy|through the first six ends, but} March 1S: Sweden vs. Can- 
‘ Bathgate in the Nationalist. Thomas bounced batk with|ada; U.S. vs. Russia. 

Hockey League's individual/four points in the seventh.) March 17: Canada vs. Russia; 

the big seven. ‘ ninth. St. Thomas sewed it up 
John Bucyk of Boston is injwith four more in the wrapup 

» third ‘place with 38 points. end 

March 15 and Canada the final 

March 8: Camada vs. Norway 

° 

| Big Seven | 
g eémpetition inthe Zone 1 Do-|vakia. 

night in Chicago Black Hawks'/tory over the London entry.|land; U.S. vs. Norway or West 

scoring race. Highland tied it again with one|U.S. vs. East Germany. : Z 

—— Ws the same idea as “Trading-In” your cal Well 

Stan Mikita of Chicago picked 

allow you $5 rebate on your old overcoat—and provide 

you with a wonderful new all-wool overcoat! 

MAY STAGE TOURNEY 

. VANCOUVER (CP) —Ke- 
aon) deed scored Spee lowna Teddy Bears eg of: 

3 dr ies, mas downing/fered to stage a Canadian sen- 
fourth place tie with Murray| defending champion Jimm yjior A women's basketball tour- 
Oliver’ of Boston. Both have 38/park’s London Curling Club|ney in March and officials sald 
points on 13 goals and 23 a8-/rink 10.6 and Highland dumping! Wednesday they'll get it if the sists. i ._,|the Sarnia crew 10-6. Bears can win the B.C. cham- 
New York's Dean Prentice) Fach rink now has five wins|pionship. 

follows with 3 barges ‘ and one loss. Mrs. Eleanor Whyte, western 

Chicago’s Ab Me: Oaet Other: fifth-round play saw!representative of the Canadian 
moved into a three-way tie for/Nits Smith's Sarnians beat.Women's Basketball Associa- 
last place in the big seven, sinet{Renee Gallagher's Leamington tion, said the interprovincial 
ing 2 goal and ‘assist against) eniry 12.2 Helen Burton's Cen- playoffs work westward this 
Toronto. eben) varehot tralia foursome trim Irene,year and. the B.C. champions 
Gordie Howe and Montreal’siFreeman'’s Simcoe Squad 11-6 will play host to the champion- 

 - Henri Richarl have 3% points./squad 11.6 and London Curling|ship final. 
The leaders: G APpt,|K2OCK out Peg Melntosh's 

Bathgate, New York 20 22 42 bss sean Stvrocsd: Simcoe 
: body . 

Mahovlich, Toronto 32 18 41 ledged Leamington 98 and Cen-|robin finals for Kelowna. ‘ $ 
Bucyk, Boston 17 21 38 ltralia defeated Woodstock 7-5. | The finals, which would prob- et 
abe ewer % v : = bed : The bios and final round| ably seen e te, from 

* is set for ay. Winner of the/Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche- a! 
Prentice, New York 11 24 35 lfour-day competition will repre-|wan and Alberta, are. tenta- . REGULAR 69.50 
Howe, Detroit 15 19 3 |sent the zone in the provincialltively. scheduled for March 12- ae McDonald. Chicago . 14 20 34 [olaydowns at Weston. 16. 

These new overcoats have the added advantage of exclusive 

styling, workmanship and taste . . .-feature three outstanding 

brand-names, SEMJ-READY, FRASERDALE, and HAMPSTEAD. 

Top Canadian makes;available in Ontario Winter Weight 

(24-02. to 28-02) or in medium weight (below 20-02) cloths. 
a 

Richard, Mont: J 142 x% 

ee to 55.00 VALUES 

($48 less $5 rebate makes ly $43!) 

Basketball Scores 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

National Association 
St. Louis 110 New York 95 
Los- Angeles 123 Detroit 115 

* Cincinnati 116 Syracuse 112 » YOUR 
Chicago 131 Boston 123 

PROFITS LOWER — 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winni- 

AND 
(au 

peg Blue Bombers, Canada’s SKI BOOTS 
professional football cham- 
pions, drew 500 more fans to : 
their ee aes one - 7 , 
this year, but en up with a HIGHEST 

ALLOWANCE coat. More convenient for driving, walking, etc. . . . the half. 
4 raglan shoulder looks stylish, gives you more freedom of movee 

lower profit than last year. The 
club showed a net profit of $10,- 

quien rerun ; a cnet Pi 5 ment. JACK FRASER’S also offer the regular length overcoat with 

; : conventional set-in shoulders at this Special Price of $48. 

FABRICS ... Primarily the very popular neat muted 
‘checks are in blended or darker tones . . . the smooth face velours 

- are in plain shades . . . the hard-wearing Saxonies ore multi- 
colours. : 

STYLES... the trend is towards the shorter length over- 
140 for 1962 compared with $23,- 
700 in 1961. The figures were 
released at the club’s annual 
meeting Wednesday night. 

SIZES... No trouble fitting youl Sizes 36 to 46 in regular, 
short, and tall models. | 

Everything for the beginner or expert 
Ski Boots Binalags, Head Bands, les, 
Bags, MM Waxes, etc. 

| Name brand skissuch as: ‘ - 

with @ SCHUSS @ ee @ GRESYIG 7 

} @ EDELWEISS ASP! TRAIL BLAZER 

*blue coal |°* ~~ 
“ne wous res TRADE IN YOUR SKATES 
riya On a brand new pair by . cteree rT 

@ C.C.M. @ BAUER @ SAMSON 4 co JACK FRASER'S will have 
Men's and women’s < boys’ and: girls’ hockey and figure skates. 

BOOTH Telaviston Lt 
WO 855271). 170 FRONT ST. (Opp. City Hall) WO 85785 

your old overcoat cleaned® 
and delivered to a well-known 
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION 

for the benefit of someone in need. 

NOFAYMENT 258 Front St. _- Belleville - 
NECESSARY UNTIL ‘ 2 

- MARCHIFYouwisH Open Fridays ‘til 9 p.m, — Wed. ‘til 12 noon 

20, may be out of action indefi-!ning goal at Los Angeles and|Hawks’ 3-1 victory over Tor-|and have had the opportunity - 

= 
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atterson Announc 
“By MIKE. RATHET = = 

NEW. YO! (AP) — Fi f 

an autographed hockey stick. [M35 
One sports editor estimatesines lots to offer — 

hat 40 per cent of Newfound- talking. 
hockey fans—tradition- 

_ Our JANUARY SALE. ‘Starts Today And’ Continues UNTIL FEBRUARY '2nd.— TAKE ADVANTAGE OF T ELLENT RTUN- ITY BUY BETTER QUALITY |FURNITURE Creth ee eerie eR oe 

SAVE UP TO 30% | SHOP WITHOUT OBLIGATION — SEE THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES 
LIVING ROOM a ‘ BEDROOM 

BY] lay ealy. three tiiner tls soe cule Coase ee ee * o es sea-|chip company a con- 

said all detalis|2 ng ete |e, SMETINE. a8 “first prize a Ty 
been worked When Detroit is playing else- p to Montre: see 

have. not: od aed where, newspapers’ and radio| Faulkner in action. 

ad 

i 
gear sites: 8: games. 13: 2pc. Scandinavian, solid Teak, Turquoise-...329.90 279.00 pe. Gibbard, Triple Dresser, Chest, Bed. . 506.90. 399.00 United States Hockey League. Barrymore-Scandipavian ..469.00 399.00 Pc. Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Prom there, it was to Cincia.||“? g grinder exe) : Walnut ........... cetecestreeeet.« 49800 399.00 nati of the American Spe. Barrymore, Frcdch Provincial, Toast-..439.00. 379.00 «pc. Gibbard, Triple Dresser, 80° Headboard, 469.00 2 

eRe ae eeneesasones Serer. ty e 2-pe. Farquharson-Gifford, Traditional, Brown 379.00 299.00 3pe. Gibbard, Double Dremser, ms 
2pe. Sklar, ¢seater & chair, Modern, Toast 379.00 299.00 Buren fsceiaeartssseree aeons sa +0. 478.00 > 389. 

2pe. Kroehler, Modern Sofa & Chair, Belge 349.00° 269.00 Wala! corssscccees tne 422.00 349.00 Hockey League. Red W 1 Chai 39. .0 spc. Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, The St. John’s ici Dnecder ee picked. him dota the food 2pe. Sklar, Mi Sofa & cae 339.00 259.00 Fruitwood 449.00 < a good luck telegram slened byl season draft Pm ROWE oerrisrttiertinres «2900, 369,00? Gibard, Double Dreser, Chest, Bed, | acy 0 
2pe. Mueller, French Provincial, Toast ..... 359.00 299.00 pe. Gibbard, Italian Provincial, Milano ....59¢.00. 479.00 

Tani Boxer Takes ~ 
antors 

2 Spe. Gibbard, Freych Provincial, Fruitwood 590.00 479.00 Own Steaks 2pe. Pepplerselig, Loose Cushion Back ....479.00 399.00 Spe. Gibbard, Modern, Walnut ............466.00 369.00 
420.00 

Hockey And Water pe. Mueller, Itallan Provincial, Toast .....399.00 329.00 350 Givbard, Colonial, Fraltwoed 
saseue as ) 7.15 Row. Eddie Cotton, ‘she has fount | 4—Joyee-Rollins—Tayloe %pe. Kroehler, Contemporary, Mint Green ..489.00 399.00  3-pc. Andrew Malcolm, Italian Provincial ...369.90 299.00 
Reece i Tran Ot ice ait and Gere | prnity: Sk. Lens) 18°81] ape, Barrymore, Traditional, Toast .........499.00 429,00  2P¢- Andrew Malcolm, French Provincial ...418.00 339.00 a many, will take his. own food | Penalty: St. Louis. Spe. Kaufman, Scandinavian, Walnut ......339.00 279.00 

Rae sm | and drink on the Peruvian Second Toast ....429.50 349.00 9 S. Muirhead 4 9 20 59 | Portion of the jaunt—at a cost 2pe. Brgemore, French Provistial, S-pe. Kroehler, Modern, Walnut .............299.00 239.00 pices asa: G. Duvall .... 5. 7 12 at | 2000) Soe. the World 2 pe. Coombe, Louls XV, Belge Tapestry ....599.00 519,00 3.5, gepworth, Modern, Wadaut ............279.00 219.00 
@ Jouea’: : 3 3 H 38 Pay  teaiaer tes among 2pe. Mueller, Colozial, Brown Homespun ....319.00 449.00 Spc. Collin, Modern, Walnut ........289.00 229.00 ” Zako mee ie lightheavyweight contend- : 

. ii 
Recevaesecs - Rushlow : : : 8 ers, Cotton will meet top- 2pe. Kroehler, Modern, Shadow Violet ......559.00 399.00 3-pe. Victoriaville, Modern, Walnut ........199.00 159. 3. Rutherford: 2 3 ogo | ranked Mauro Mina Jan. 18. Spe. St, Barthelemey, Colonial, Antique ....149.50 119.00 wee eees G. Red .... 1 3 4 48 Data Goo ee Penalties: Nu.e. ‘Re. Vilas, Caleaial, Belge & Brown Tapestry 309.00 249.00 -5,. vise Colonial, Antique ............. 37380 299.001 vent Period bates’ b) eheeee pose sixth-rated Eric Schoepp- | 9 744, Taird Ferled Zpe. Gibbard, Colonial, Beige Priat :....... 38 a0. 00 Pe a noterm Decble Dremer. oe 149.00 

Pepai's—Brooks. : Rowlan renee ehh A | babe treme paar dnd ht niente nar kta USE ped atrial te weettar hen Walt) G(o5t5 Seis ceees A3/Po Moreaa” to 7°41 _ Cotton blamed an upset di- ME ses Oop psedy Zpe. Clover Leaf, dseater & chair, Beige ...199.00 169.00 Pepsi's—Baker (Rowbotham, B. Ethi 0 1 1 16 | Sstive system when he J (F 2 a f 2 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS J. Hughes 3.5015" Harkness’ 0 1 1 | Stopped a decision to Mina in 11 Wilsike= Bevan Zpe. Kroehler, Modern, Green ............. 249.00 189.00 f . © 0. o 2'| Pert last October. ~ (Cousins, Gill) ( Be ay @ 9!:0'714i1 eaeg aa een ee 2c. Farquharson-Gitford, Charcoal Brown ..299.00, 239.00 — peppier-selig, Modern Walnut, Green ....,. 7950 63:50 : 9 © D 16 | water in plsstic begs and 29 9.00  PepplerSelig, Modern, Walnut, Toast ....... 59.50 49 be Oelles) ee 18.55 ~ 3 8 8 38 | pounds of steak. coherent oni Bat hatred hc rmaned he rnd Peppler-Selig, Modern, Walnut, Brown .......79.50 63.50 © yr matics ie ene, Waite, > Paquin 0 0 018 Lpe. Simmons, Hide-A-Bed, Brown ......... 299.00 239.00 Coombe, French Provincial, Walnut, Beige ..129.50 venga ‘i taped Nari game |p, veto 0 0 0 0 2-pe. Kroehler- Scandinavian, Gold Boltaflex ..199.50 149.00 Coombe, Italian Provincial, Cherry, Mint ....129.50° 104.50 
Barrymore, French Provincial, Cherry, Mint ..149.50 119.50 

149.00 Mueller, Swivel Rocker, Colonial Print ......145.00 119.50 
. Vogel, Recliner, Pillow Back, Oxblood ...... 89.50: 79.50 

Print 

DINING ROOM Vogel; Recliner, Pillow Back, Brown ....... 39.50 79.50 
zy ee Braemore, Wing Back, Floral Tapestry ......129.50 104.50 

. } Farquharson-Gifford, Colonial Hi-Back pe. Viles, Chérry Maple, Colouial ......... 363.60 299.00 Swivel Rocker ...........0.0scs5 ---139.50 112.50 

G.P. G.A, Ave. Pim. 
Haskill .. 9 42 467 2 
Duguid .. 3 17 567. 0 
Yoon --» 2 101000 0 

Crawfords 
~ Lose 75-53 
To Trenton |Says N.F.L. 

St. Paul, Minn, 3; Floyd Joy-| injured, 
per bea looe ester, Minn., out- 
poin Jones, 1 De 
trot, & . a9 

+ one seriously, Some 
were injured by broken. glass 
from windows up to two miles 
away. 

Kroehler, Platform Swivel Rocker, Green .... 57.50 47.50 Trenton ‘Wilson Concrete Won’t Link Spe. Gibbard, Walnut, Contemporary ......537.00 429.00 ascot, pistform Rocker, Rose Beige ...... ..- 525@ . 42.50 ‘ : Farquharson-Gifford, Mister Chair, i top of e THRIFTY LOW WAGE EARNERS @pe. Gibbard, Walnut, Contemporary ....... 470.00 379.00 rw pelge Tapeelty sinter. veoee 5950 49.50 Tap nde te poe W ith A. F e L. wil beyond doubt enjoy fhe most practical 1 and envied dol- [|] €pe. Gibbard, French Fruitwood ..572.00 459.00. -Farquharson-Gifford, Mrs. Chair, Rose Damask 39.50 49.50 wford Tren- - ues a today’s normal Barrymore, Fireside Lounge Chair, Green toa tant night Revel come rig nD a Patel That insist on employing businesses who DARE re. [|| 7-pe. Gibbard, Walnut Contemporaryy....... 506.00 399.00 Gold eects ceeseees eescrascaes 199.00 169.00] - ire lehenres National Football League,| DIRECTORY. accept the “RU CHALLENGE one Mao Gpe. Gibbard, French Provincial, Frultwood 672.00 539.00 | Barrymore, French Provincial, Old Gold ....11950 79.50 the game's said Wednesday that past pro-|M to forfeit their listing g if proven to be unworthy of your . Peppler-Selig, High Back Loose Cushion 169.00 
fevliicre after posals ofthe rival American pear | auth to be employed in association @pe. Gibbard, ‘Italian ‘Provincial ......... 7626.00 499.00 Alay here ees Saeues 199.50 oe. TRADEMARKS. 

Kroe! . te 8 » 
mark. ayers drattead’ sy ronan ted Patt, DEMAND, products clearly matked and, ident Tp“ Gibbard, French Provincial, Frultwood ..673.00 539.00 Dama fehscccealeceseebere ee 70.50 64.50]. jal m1 A . * Sleeps oe: hate pink srohcicn ae p Boerner ae eens ult, fine €pe. Gibbard, Colonial, Fruitwood ......... 512,00 399.00 Ascot, Platform Swivel Rocker, Brown Nylon 59.50 49.50 guat- 

up to 5.or more years the manufacturer and’ 
worthy of “KU” IDENTIFICATION, 

That DEMAND A LIFETIME CERTIFIED “KU” LUX. 
URY HOME ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION of THE 

could he construed as contrary 
to public interests." 
Rozelle also said that “ac. 

AFL's frequent 
points |statements of wanting ‘to de. 
behind /velop a second league as being 

~|sincere, no consideration is be- 
was tops for/ing given to a merger.” 
points, fol-) The NFL commissioner gave 

ese views in a telephone in- 
BELLEVILLE: CRAWFORDS|terview but did not amplify 

(83):- B. Gault 8, I : 
L. Campbell 9, T. Batchelor 15,/ Asked if he thought the pay- 
8. chatpape! tts Lukieu 5, Mc-/ ment of bonuses to rookies had 

* jgotten out of hand, Rozelle 
TRENTON WILSONS (75):|said: “The significance of such 

Nikefork 8, B. Burleigh 22,/costs must be weighed against 
Crews 2, Bambers, Theriault/a club's income. If a club or 
5, Newsome, B. Moore 23, D./league cannot balance spiraling 
Whitley, W. Whitley 7,°Burke|costs with adequate income, 
4, M. Jeffery, Eagan 4. high bidding is out of line.” 

Mueller, 2-seater Love Seat, Beige Floral ...219.50 169.00 T-pe. Honderick, Scandinavian, Walnut ..... 516.00 419.00 

Tpe. Delleraft, Scandinavian, Walnut ...... 489.00 399.00 Assorted Colors .......... 0:00.00. 5950 49.50 
399.00 Coronation, Platform Rocker, Colonial Print 5250 42.50 

@pe. Gibbard, Colonial, Fruitwood .........512.00 .C Corauation, Fireside Chair, Colonial Print ... 4950 39.50 

Tye. Victoriaville, Modern, Walnut .........399.00 319.00 Mueller, Hi-Back Colonial, Copper ..........149.50 49.50 
j : Peppler, Modern High Back, Jade .......... 59.50 119.50 Spe. Gibbard, Toasted Oak ................299.00 239.00 Sete aS Soe Rey 1350 99.50 

T-pe. Vilas, Colonial, Antique ..............499.00 399.00 ~ Mueller, Italian Prov. Fireside Chair, Chintz 109.50 39.50 

LAMPS — HASSOCKS — HAMPERS — MIRRORS 
20% OFF oCcCASIONAL TABLES—PICTURES— CHROME SUITES 

ehh _PLAYPENS — CRIBS — STROLLERS — CUSHIONS 

SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL FEBRUARY 2nd 
SHOP AND‘ SAVE NOW AT | 

toe tars aad emacs meters Gece vig 
clashed on the steps of the/ternational League's 1963 base- TC 

comparison re : Y ) ) ) an ‘ ’ ) , y 
that only GOODWILL, HONEST definitions PRO- 

‘ { ARDS. VOLUNTARILY. offered’ by oitnuftunee Noy AEEDED/AEL LVE United States consulate | Wed-|ball schedule will be completed businesses Zand eD! a A A d Ly h 

That accept the privilege of suing the following kits, 
For $5.00 Use a “KU” HOME’ DESIGN and OM- 

MENDATION KIT. ‘To design'the most practical and en- 
vied home for modern living on your street. 

KIT. The most practical an envied method of detec! 
unrealized high electric bills, hazards and alisstastion ie 
ecessary ex, 

For $2.00 Use a “KU” HOME J§IRING PLANNING 
KIT. The most practical and envied*method oe planning 

“REPEL DEMONSTRATORS | SEASON OPENS APRIL 17 

* GLASGOW (AP) — Police] NEW YORK (AP)—The In- 

nesday with a score of demon-jat' a meeting in Indianapolis ECONOMICAL REMANDED BY sou mu make ; j startors ° LIVIN REALITY, and Oe ae the Dee Pelee eee coat 2, leauel ll sliminate today’s MISLEADING IMPRESS ire ee ose — | | iY | | | at Dunoon of the’new Polaris|president Thomas chard-/@ cost up to 5 OR MORE TIMES the ORIGINAL Paice LY LE: depot ship, the Hunley. About}/son sald Wednesday. The ex- TO CORRECT. 
a half-dozen ean deroustra;| panded, 10a soor 3) sera Gan ult B , fs C L il O ' 
tors tried’ to (past police open . Ap and close r ons i 
i la Sut ce Spe "2 ach eam ‘il st enion s, Cor: yvi e, n 
shoved back onte the sidewalk.|152 games, 

“WHERE BETTER FURNITURE IS NOT in id OY 

EAST _/ Telephone ZEnith 2-0020 (No Toll Charge) | 
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1962 STOCK MUST GO REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL CosTs! WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR '63 SHIPMENTS COMING SOON 
: A eee ||| sr 5.00 sia 

eae IN NYLON FRIEZE 2 3 3 
¥ PVR % mo = een VIS . Reversible foam cushions, ‘tive in- $ at , " GT a, r dividual pieces exactly as shown. : > 

ta Os. srtenean «cil ORIGINALLY $399.95 - - 

—</fi 1-PC DAVENPOR oe | 
2 gag SNS 7 

13) fgg ctimormwm se : aN 

N ey 
eb | : 

7 2-PC SCANDINAVIAN MODER. 

"y 

AD aN oe 

: » 
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if ~ LEGS < > Se 

% ia =A = noe WF 

oa a “a 

CHESTERFIELD 
rt 

4 ersible seat and $ . 
i Af tor oaehicns in 

¥, foam > 3.5.0. 5ccee. : 

cA? 3-PC EARLY AMERICAN 
> SIFEPER-SOFA SUITE 

Mattress inside . . . automatically makes $ 

into a double bed ...........c.ccsccssesssssesscsssssces 

2-PG FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
CHESTERFELD SWTE oq f 

_ YOUR CHOICE 2-PC FOAM 
CHESTERFIELDS or DAVENPORTS 
$98 RICHLY -COVERED! 

AND | 

tee, 
*., 

"5, 

+e, 0, 

; SATISFACTION 

GUAP*MTEED 
~ OR UPRIGHT 

69
" 
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rar $30,000. | 
__ IN FURNITURE AND]. 
APPLIANCES TO | 
__MAKE*WAY FOR 

NEW 1963 
“LINES! 

"WERE REALLY UP A TREE IN ‘63! Za 
We have thousands of dollars in merchandise 
left over from Christmas and large <a 
shipments of NEW 1963 STOCK | 
are due to arrive any day 

|Now... | nee 

Automatic timing 
centre and clock, 

WESTINGHOUSE DRYERS =~? 
Dryer features Direct Air Flow dry- 
ing with faster air flow, lower heat 
. -» Clothes dry faster, fluffier, more 

ts ir ay tbe ® asomatc 
Clearing at 199 

im 
TE WN ot ay, SD TG 

_. GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICES ON FAMOUS 

=... WESTINGHOUSE TELEVISION! 

STEREO HI: Ft PHONOGRAPHS 
ENTIRE STOCK 1962 MODELS $] 1 g 
SLASHED! Models Going From 

S 



Howard Hawks Makes Film| 
In Old Leisurely Manner | 

By BOB THOMAS 

January 10, sad YAS 

_NEW YORK (AP)—The most| Pus 
bitter complaint ‘of. successful 

& » Ann 
feared she was stuck for life in i 
a comedy role of private secre- ~¢ 

i did a’ few] Heroin i 
stock lastjup ‘by 

the Jead_ injstrike. 

sides: Perry. Mason {admitted script pages a . 
‘Ja 34footer for Bill and Ken’s brought ia. thet a TRS Tecently was. de-|peopje—the 
‘jfishing ‘camp at Indian Point. |had been shot. ; play ‘an unbappy/ theatre. peop! 
It has a 12Zfoot beam and due} Yet there was no gnashing off“ an alcohol problem | it will show I 
to its size is being built out-|corporative teeth in the upper from the perfect} “What. every 
doo eens levels of: Universal Pictures or 

unhg: is parent tae, the Bill and Ken hope to have|the upper upper reaches of caly. ts thoneemiieelknoraree heratie camp|MCA.. The mone y-watchers 
names. It also afflicts a hardy,|most any kind of before |knew that: Howard Hawks was skilfal and busy of fen. any 

pped jin charge and all was well. -’ tured: p group src frees ele 
ties | An -even-tempered-and~ age-| Fela ete rgoy ft bot what ied 

i j E E : iy : 
= es 

‘Shown in the above g her din-|required for men andiless 66, the | hite-to; 

on Sere ao yearold pe of da DeMille |women on fishing” trips in |director eeaie hia Seen wisi 
their 

le retains the use of er faculties.|which they specialize. They|not at all. His track “|iar as. those of the stars, but 
Mrs. DeMille believes care and kindness to be|will use an 80 horsepower|so good ihat any studie wil’ Whose “names.'get' lost in the] and| Keely Smitth 
largely responsible for the very small dog’s ‘good |heavy duty Grey-Marine mot-|take him on his own terms, He dong. Hists of credits at, the eod 
“health an long life. . or for the coming season. is no slave to schedules or show. tor is ‘oS 

many 
When the McIntosh Bros. scripts. He fiddles with a scene 

complete this hull they: planjuntil he feels it’s right. 
to start construction on 2 46-| The actors in Man’s Favorite 
footer for Bill Webster of|Sport ‘sometimes get their 
Kingston. They hope to find script pages the same day of 
a building in Picton sufficient-/shooting, sometimes not at all. 
ly large that work can be done} “This studio is lousy with 
indoors, Last year, they built /television series,” Hawks ex- 
twenty all-steel boats of various |plained. “‘I don’t want to write 
sizes, the demand for this ja funny scene into the. script 
type of craft being strong. and then see it on television 

eee ae eight months before the picture 
comes out."’ : 
The*new film is a return to 

the wacky comedy that Hawks 
NEW YORK (AP) — Never|perfected in Twentiety Century, 

Bend, the Cain Hoy Stable colt/Bringing Up Baby and His Girl 
who was, beaten in the world’s|Friday. 
= richest aueue was| LIKES COMEDY 
given top weight of 126 pounds} «y 

Wednesday by an official of thelta what we used to torre cn 
New York Racing Association. the screen — slight comedy,” 
ae making his pore Pes = Hawks said add 

crop of two-year-olds, a: rn , acelecting thelr; poléatial “-as ‘So I did Rio Bravo, which 

Fe ze i FE ! : 
Hy i ' Hitchcock 
tor in The Defenders. He's 

+|pleasant-faced man of 38 whose 
principal career problem is ver- 
satility. 3 

“T thi that’s Hy ~ hurt: Cross™, ee 
Achievement Day Staged 
By Girls of 4-H Clubs 
PICTON — A total of 125|View; Nora Badgley, Hillier. The Tracks 

giris completed the Prince Ed-| The next project coming up 
ward Fall and Winter 4H/|is “What Shall I Wear"—with 

training school for leaders 
Feb. 7th and 8th at the Com: 

ae ges cabs oe eaere were” for Achievement | project wa 
Pruat planning, choosing color, tex: 

Collegiate this week. The girls|ture and design to suit the per- 
spent the morning judging a/sonality and figure and some 
class of first aid kits, giving}|points in clothing construction. 

BELLEVILLE'S MOST EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT ! 

SAT MOU OY TOE ee ce oe 
Belle-Last Day, 7.30—Feat, 8.00) . 

reasons for in-|Each girl makes a blouse to|fi¥et : had more laughs than drama in ewe malt eave ot re er dicating 28 1 fit in with skirts or suits al clal Thomas E. Trotter ignored it sets 2% times the busi- A starred are James : 
they could think ready on hand. Each girl alsu the outeome of the Washington ness the usual John Wayne and Peter Sellers, as Quility. MGM's fascinating adult drama, 
en articles and takes an inventory of her ward- picture. Then I did Hatari! opens Friday at 2.00. Saturday continuous show from 4.00 

Futurity and the Garden State Highway Safety robe. Any girl ft be |crakes blown Pace cape lbs p.m. = 
Howard Seeley, sanitary in-|12 by March Ist Is eligibile tol" Tier is handicapper for|Su°3s make between ——————— 

spector with the Prince eras project peed bop The Jockey Club and his selec- peu a pabapatae a ~ Buys Wrong CJ B Q— ward County Health-Unit, ex-|are leaders nearby able to at-liiins are known as the Experi- 1000 abroad. 3 
tend the two-day Leaders’ 
Training School, February 7th 
and 8th. 

This work is carried out by 
the Home Economics Service, 
Extension Branch, Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture. 

He said that during the film- 
ing of Hatari' Wayne com- Race Tickets, 
plained to him: “I think you're 
going off your rocker; you're Wins $1 9,2 70 
just playing for laughs with the 
animals.” After the first pre-| ARCADIA, Cali AP)}— 
view Wayne told Hawks: “If I} Santa Anita says farmer 
“ire ope my eter to com-| bought. 10 tickets by rev s P uring a picture again,| on Tuesday's daily -double- We Have Read you can put your foot in it.” | and won $19,270. 
The Hawks theory is that] Two longshots came in and vs: 3: Trenton Men 

such hits cannot be ground out] the payoff for a $2 bet was 
H Y|like sausage. It takes time to| $1,927. 

: Plan to peace Ser iat Neves think -of gags and bits of busi-| The track said the farmer, 
S ness. Time and money. not identified, thought he was 

Theatr e€ ricaaae eee peat Hener, Den He spent $4,000 on research| buying tickets on horse No. 9 
in the $957,250 Futurity Sept. 8/{0% the rocket-netting of mon-| in the first race and No, 8 in 

PICTON — Speaking at town [at Arlington Park, while Crew-|<¢¥? ,19 Hatari! Many times} the second. Instead he got 8 

mental Handicap. 
The handicap’ grades all the 

two-year-old horses of the previ- 
ous year and assigns them 
weights. The choice two-year- 
old is given the highest weight 
and automatically becomes one 
of the possible entries for the 

_|year’s Kentucky Derby for 

Program Highlights 

THURSDAY 

reports on samples of drinking 
water taken at the home of 
each club member. 

program of An interesting 
exhibits, skits and demonstra- 
tions made a full afternoon. 
Exhibits used such subjects as 

from Vancouver 
by Hugh McLean. 

FRIDAY 

9.11—Morning Devotions, 
ieee crane — With Austin 

Ts. 
4.30—Early Date — Al Hall with 

mui for moderns, 

ro y 
that for actual filming. Special] and 9. . . and the jackpot. | 730—Evening Rhapsody — The 

council, Gerard St. Gelais of Now. unre bo wie dale scuba outfits for the leading) There were 57 winning tick- Fecorded music of ene Brent 
Trenton reported that he and State Nevec\t Bead however ladies of Man’s Favorite Sport?| cts. The track said had 10°} 12.08—Larry’s Hideaway — ‘Til 
an associate have leased part of 
the Regent block dnd plan to 
ré-open the theatre. It is hoped 

cost $10,000, ‘ less been sold the payoff er] and top tod eve bos 
The plot portrays Hudson as| would have been $2,337. . on the late nite shows oman 

& sporting goods salesman who -_ 

was selected as two-year-old 
champion in all the polls. 

this will be ready for February TE CR is no sport. He gets : : ICEMAN Beane 
tion), Greenbush Club comment | 14. In response to a request for sve kinds Meacvares Peace rn eshte aaah ced peacoat Salers aaectesiaer! 
by Mary Ellen McAlpine. special consideration in handl- Brit Loses the equipment. WASHINGTON (AP) — Full] HOF, West ly (Reut- Ley rtp 

Club skits and -demonstra-|ing the normal $75. town am reports of Mariner II's close-up}ers)—A unifotmed East Ger- pany 
tions presented were ss fol-|licence fee, council reduced the look at the planet Venus Dec.}/man policeman and his fiancee ‘SURLY RRS LOLITA 
lows: 14 will be ready sometime injescaped into West Germany 

February, a spokesman for the|near here during the night and 
U.S. space agency said Tues-|ssked tical asylum, po 
day. lice Feporied today. 

FIRST. BELLEVILLE SHOWING 

2 FEATURES FOR EVERYONE! 

ski races Wednesday in the un- 

Top Scientists 
To Yankee Gold 
LONDON (Reuters)~—Concern 

is growing in British scientific 
Brush W. If ,  |eireles over the number of Brit- 

0. ish scientists being lured to the 
United States by offers of more 

Gilead, First Aid in the Home, Shot Near money and better research 
prospects, 

. Beverly Hicks 2s commenta- P. 2 P. 
tor. Ameliasburg, Safety on omt etre 
the Highway, Donna Spencer * 

fee to one dollar for 1963. 
Council also gave permission 

to the owner, Mrs. George Cook 
for alterations to the interior 
costing about $6,000. 

French Gal 
Takes 
Slalom Race 
GINDELWALD, _ Switzerland 

(AP) — Marielle Goitschel of 
France won the giant slalom 
race of the international ladies’ 

—Safety in-the Home, 
Co; 

PORTE EEE Re ILD SEM 

GIRLS - B-E-L-LE SAT. 1 p.m. SHOW 
| 2 BONUS ACTION. FEATURES 

Feat. No.1 
The West's Most 

thrill- 

5 

@ SECOND FEATURE @ — 
OK’'D BY ALL THE ELEPHANTS FOR 

THE WHOLE FAMILY ... 

MOLLIE MACK - BUDDY BAER - HELMUT SCHMID 
KAI FISCHER « J ae 

EXTRA! ADDED! 

One Honey — of a Funny t 

_“HONEY'S MONEY”. 
Warner Colorfun Cartoon ~ 

Doors Open 12,3¢—Matron in Attendance 

| Facer 
In the last five years more eractact= pacha hlaree 

pee apd lecarok mer beara official time of one minute, <a Yume... 

and Anne Stavely. PICTON — Far from its na- * Starting third on the 315-me- 
These titles sil bow the wide |tive habitat, a brush wolf was oka tml nectar Britain's tre drop, 1,230-metre long frack 

shot in the Point Petre dis- leading scientific body, has pro- with 29 gates the -French girl 

good physical and mental|Tuesday. ‘ The animal was making. up for her mishap in 
health to help us be good Can-|felled by Kenneth McConnell |PartUre of doctors of philosophy Iresday's slalom. 
adian citizens, of Milford, who was one of a tion. Second was compatriot Made- 

inted director of Junior Ex-|the chase. : was Austria's Marianne Jahn, 
tarilon gave praise and con-| The wolf was a male and tip- be ripberceyreey peanip winnie: 1:42.41. Sixty-four girl skiers}. 
structive criticism of the girls’|ped the scales at of . Britain’s most - promising from 11 countries took part In 

Mrs. Margaret Campbell, Bar-|male is still in the district. 3 39|. Nancy Holland of . Montreal 
Ne Home Economist for'North| The Point Petre area, with per cont aye vettling there per-|!ed the Canadians with an ua- 
Simcoe county. much pasture land, and several |r snently. pe placing of 24th in 1:48.. 

trict president of Prince Ed-|Picton Camp firing ranges, is veceutt Linda Crutchfield of Shawini- 
ward Women’s Institutes, prais-|a favorite spot for wolves and tar coeapemin tg a ibe ser gap, Que., finished 34th in 1:50.- 
ed the girls for their work and|for some years past, one OF} scientists and technicians have| 10. Shellagh Pike. of Edmonton 
expressed thanks 
W.L branches and all short there. | However, last the last fi Vicki Rutledge of Ottawa in 
who make Homemaking Club {fall there was not the usual Bere go to the US. for |2:02.09. (the Dog) - VALLE (The Elephant) 
work possible. She then pre-|report of sheep being killed/s number of reasons, but chief 

rospect 
oa Byrdon, ered ily at ———————— pe ori pest better eae Seep (CP) re So ra i 

LaBarge, Mary Ellen les and more opportunity/ press , Toronto police r ‘ 
* pine and -Velda' Still and: Eliz- FARMERS JO MEET, to carry out research, courtesy were the 50,000 Shrin- TONIGHT | 

Shepherd; Amellasburg; Elaine Canadian Federation of Agricul-| Science Foundation most of the}1962 convention, they presented q 1 
Snider, Mountain View and }ture will hold its annual meet-jscientific emigres are engi-ja cheque Tuesday for $2,500 to SHOW STARTS 7.10 4, Le fF e Sie 
provincial honors to Eva Lough jing here Jan. 22 to 2%, it was peers: Next on the list come|the Mctropolitan Toronto police| wppisTIE” Shown 7.45.—“CONSTANTINE and the CROSS” 920| 1 

US., among them some of Brit-|*1S4 seconds. Cone. Wine 

trict of Athol township, on moted a aurvey into the de came down in excellent. style 

Miss Jean Scott, newly ap-|sroup of hunters engaged in The results of the survey, due leine Bochatay in 1:41.62, third 

efforts. Also ‘assisting was |pounds. It is believed 'a fe-| young ‘scientists are taking jobs| Me Tace- 

Mrs. Earl Onderdonk, dis-|hundred acres taken up by the/ ‘The U.S. National Scien 

to leaders,|more of the animals have been| emigrated to the U.S."in each|W28 57th In 2:00.72 followed by 

sented county honors to: Shar |as has formerly been the case.| among ithem are the p! SHRINERS GIVE CHEQUE 

abeth Still, Greenbush; Linda }’ WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—The|  According-to the Natlonallers here for the organization's 

and -Karen® Snider, Mountain |announced today.» emists’ and then physicists. widows’ and orphans’ fund. 
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Astrological Forecast pai gti Sorta diponton ax of satisfied merely to “go along” | f 

recent past. 
For January 11 -| Cancer (June 22 to July 21): 

‘am, By SYDNEY OMARR Today think 

cy 

EES 

“Try Tarder—we've only got 3 minutes 

(> 

= y. 

‘NS Y ¢ 

eT ed 
til our ‘sapl™ ant 

AQP Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): Testion. . pressure 
‘oday explore alternate ways, sherinrolev torso res Give life a new direction by, 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 

Day of complications, Ride 
with.. the tide, Means don’t 
force issues. Let. others a 
to you. Handle’ importan! Utilize ers of perception. 
tails. Wait for more favorable pha th 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 
You have chance today to make 

conditions, Sit back, 
situation. 

BELLEVILLE YMCA 

For Further Information Calli 
Physical Director, Y.M.C.A., WO 8-6059 

today. Look to 

mess. mee + me oe = sme 

A CLUB 
TIME TO GET IN 

THE SWIM 

GO UNDERWATER 
WITH SCUBA 

Self Contained Underwater 
Breathing Apparatus 

Enjoy Exploring Underwater ‘ae 

“«“ CLASSES STARTING 

- JAN. 12th 
7.30 p.m. 

'’ .FOR SKIN DIVING AND SCUBA DIVING 
AT THE 

BELLEVILLE Y.MCA. 
SKIN DIVING —11-16 years, 5 week course 

Y.M.C.A. Members $5.00 
Non “Y’ Members $10.00 § 

SCUBA DIVING ere years and up, 10 week course 
M:C.A. Members $10.00 

Non “¥” Members $15.00 

Under the direction of qualified 
Y.MLC.A, Skin and Scuba Diving Instructors 

REGISTER EARLY 

ergy. Concentrate.on the new 

Stop brooding about the past. 
Take care with personal appear. 
ance, 

Virgo (Ang. 22 to Sept. 22): 

friends disagree. Realize that a 
bit of “facesaving’ may 

Make your own declarations, 
decisions. ; 

grasp, communi- 
cate. Pay heed to inner feel- 

with the tide: You want added 

ACROSS 61 
1 Hangars, hit, 

ental b Of the bottom 
et ee % 

62 Harmonize, 
Latall g 

le 4 Flin, 
65 Washday 
6s boos nae 

Poa ae = 
2 1 aces ate | item. 
32 German song, 3 Mavourneca’s . 
33 Israeli statesmen, lead, 
3s Aiclier equlpcneat, @ Made on entry, 4 
36 Arab in bookkeeping, 46 

a By ry 
& Eastern glint | het a 

Brean 0 taunt, 30 Releacie tend. 53 
45 Vessele. Smell (bo 

footloose, 2 fesort, «57 
sO of 38 Denbartea 

day. Time to “referee” when| added consideration to child. 
ten, pets, hobbies, needs of 

be| loved one. You may {eel that 
upon inner wis-} more must be accomplished. 

strength. 

ings. Read, write, confer and! putter sold in Canada must 
Usten. Attend to details early. contain at least 80 per cent fat 
Capricora and not more than 16 per cent 

20): Day of questions, travel, water, 
special 

dimension, room, knowledge. a 
about your major} DaY tho you can grow. and © 

Pisces (Feb, 20 to Mar. 20):* + 

Daily Crosswo 

self. Forget would-be “experts”. curiosity about the future. | 

General Tendencies: Cycle up} 

BUTTER REGULATION 

SNOWBALLS AND 
iar to Ar EACH 

OUR “BLANKET-HATING * 
GRANDMA [5 COMING TO ViSIT 
US.. SHE ALWAYS TRES 
LINUS TO GIVE UP HIS 

-—_ 

HELLO, WILMA =) 

eS 
Of Rec3R, CAN YOU 

WAV BACK WHEN 
TRIED TO KEEP 

BCE 

=? 

Poesia ewe 

A 
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22: ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, spay 10,: 1963 

COMING EVENTS j WANTED - MALE. 
WEEK EOe: BISA ERS SER EE 

Rest deems] MECHANICS 
fon. Speaker: ‘Ven. Archdeacon 

Ghurch. kingston gtd ‘Modern FORD Dealership 
come, { 
Aces res| $2.00 Per Hour 

11 Procecis, January wt pa roceeane 

EUCHRE -IN CANNIFTON OB- Plus 
ange Hall, Friday, January 11th. 
Everyone welcome. Admutsion - Incentive Pay 
35e. : 
CLUB . 39. ENGINEERS HALL, Full: Monthly Guarantee 

Pine Street, Saturday, Janets 

ee ee 

rire Belleville Hocticulvural 
iety at Motra Secondary School! GQDSON MOTORS LTD.|'_¢ ot 

“Houseplant ~ Cuiture.’ 129-141 Aylmer. St, . 
SOCIAL EVENING, EVERY FHi- Peterborough ag) 

gy; Sone na ei pies —— 
prizes tn town. JaT-erth-f-tt WANTED - FEMALE 

SOCIAL EVENING, KNIGHTS UF) SERIENCED WAITRESS FOR|- Ww. 
‘Columbus Club ~Rooms, 3¥9 days. Apply G 303 
Front Street, Thursday at 8.00] S75, APmL No phone calls. 

come, AUIOSe Ab | HOUSEKEEPER FOR . ELDERLY Oe Se eo 
THE BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE} soup! oe Slt 

te Drama: Club presentat- - pre: Diary of Anne Franck, Seah etter (0 cc_ write, Box 183, 

ex ere isae1eai-22-33-34 WANTED 

WANTED - MALE WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE 

GOOD INCOME Box 58, Ontario Eteiligencer. 

lex proot of initiative. Ourl PART. TIME HELP 
ot . WANTED 

OL BO | mm 
weekly i repeats | INTERESTING AND REMUNERA- 

directs. darrier.j tive work insurance 
Write today for complete details} reports in Belleville and Picjon, | —— 

confidence Co: D. Clarke,/ - Ontario, areas. Must have a car 

3 me PO. Bor sic} hours Reply to Bos Svs Sse 
Semtex, “Satara. tion B., Ottawa, Ontario, 

710-3 CAR LEAVING FOR ALBERTA ° 
January 17, Accommodation for | ——__,, 

ae Jest pate ee Se OPPORTUNITIES 

re Cota eel established FOR_ WOMEN 
th 3 

SEW AT HO HOME FOR EXTRA 
oTuler| MONEY — average over $1.00 

26 Point Crescent, an hour doing simple home 
* Ji0-3t} sewing in your be 
| Rlece work. “Apply ‘Dept, D8, 

Box 7010, Adelaide Post Office, 
PERMANENT POSITION | Toronto 1, Ontario. Jaz-8t 

BELLEVILLE MAN TYPING 
Local branch of well established on BUSINESS MEN. 

club aggressi costs with our typing 
to deren ‘ed . Diversified 

,| Gentlemen preferred Home 
Tasges, Xingson petvileges. Bus route, WO 2-405 2° Hwy. Cataraqui, 

fee an teterview 
Je-tt PASSE Sa eee 

ABILITY AND AMBITION} REAL ESTATE WANTED 

lot. 
NOT AGE OR EDUCATION | Mireg 7p orerent, furnishings if 

where we can yes offer ri oer Tithout “stock ie 
steady, permanent employment] tion to Box 39, ba 
to four more men. Must have} fencer, 00 
good ..character,-- car, sales HOUSE WANTED! 
experience helpful but not|/ra IN THE MARKET FOR A 3- 
required, bedroom bunga: 200 

Prefer 
» attached x Our: stimulating training will To_save "your, time. and! mine,| > 

provide a sound basis for a ase state » age oO} 
& | astray rice. This is 

sales cateer with excellent] fiicny nivate oo at Ontario 
¥ 

WO 2-8601 — Mir. Poulin URGENTLY 

- for Interview WANTED 

2-bedroom -bungalow on quiet 
38-3 

URG ENT street. Full basement and gas|  decora 
or oil heat. Cash buyer. 

District Managers : DOE 

mvs see! STOREY 
5 tions in with Head ‘Ortice 

reper ereently Feauires men] REAL ESTATE BitOKER 
ry but Gesite for, respomsisuity WO 2-0887 

above averaz2 income a must. J8-3t 

that} DON'T WAIT UNTIL SPRING. 
row each year. lanned} List your home ° no with 
program with Wont eR Planned| Marshall Heal Estate, WO 2- Hal x 
a te : 

SUITE 1403, CARLTON TOWERS, WANTED 

CARLTON STREET, sononte IN GOOD CONDITION. PIANO, 1 
__WO 8-6162 before 6:30. J10-3t 

~ Cupola Tender “Ere aiding toes ta 
FULLY EXPERIENCED __410-2t 

eS ee TRAILER. WO 2-1791, 

cupola and ladles. up. Must be right in 
_P WO 2-7527. ‘Tent stove. 

TOP WAGES USED HALY OR THREE-QUAR- 
t Position +] ter ton truck in good mechanica! 

Soneleonl for te WO Baie 
Phone Mr. Lewis, 

Full Welfare Benefits J8-3t 
BRQWN BOGGS FOUNDRY | CHILDREN TO BOARD BY DAY 

& MACHINE CO. LTD. repedalee VALS hee 
215 SHERMAN AVE... N. USED OFFILZ 1 SK., 396-5244. 

HAMILTON, ONT — LI 09-6594 A TURE CAND 
BY waHs . 

F138 Auto imm: ae 
v fi furs.ts and 

PART-TIME | iudi'wo Salt’ BE 
WANTED PIANOS °, IN ex-}3 SOON. EAT WEEK: 

JANITOR change tot furniture or casb ly. Phone WO paces z 

¥ M Barret: Co WO 65231 1A HOME AWAY ROM HOME. 
MCA. 20 Camp & 

FOR RETAIL ‘STORE SSS 

Ideal for retired man in |EMPLOYMENT WANTED LARGE or BED SITTIN oe 

Privileges. On bus stop. BY SITTIN OM. Good Penclits, Only those | -wmecmoinee. work, ‘easiest 
—care. WO 22-5934, 310-2¢ 

with best of references ae 
HOME RENOVATIONS, PAINT- 

need apply, ing: and decorating. Free estl- 
s mates. WO 8-734 ast 

BOX 66, CARPENTRY. Rees 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER | }ySh#A cupboards, tle cellings. | -BEDR 

rooms, 

._-DRESSMAKING - 
ATTENTION LAbmes. “HAVE 

SEWING OF ALL we WO es, PHONE 

aCe ataw 

Ney ea ad 5 REFRIGERATOR, $100, 
Or 154 Xa Bret Trenton 

JB-3t 

- CHISHOLM‘S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

2- BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

= 263] In Newly Constructed Building 
Free TV Hook-up, Parking and 
Laundry Facilities Provided 

Dundas Street East 
Near Shopping 

REMODELLING . 

COMPETITIVE. PRICES CLINIC 
Saturday; January [2th | SEP goed, Velaemagea, car 

ROOM AND BOARD 
FREE ESTIMATES 

ROOM AND BOARD, IN PRIVATE 
home. Gerage. WO 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 190 

For All Your Building Needs 

of PRIVATE oon: BQeEDs Fr. 
rvice. 

LE HELD IN BILL DING’S 
HEADQUARTERS 

ARTHUR A. SILLS | sarrery RENTAL 5-ROOM DUPLEX. ALL CONVEN: 
ences itchea.cd ie 
ving room, rooms, - 

room, t. Garage. A’ 
able now. WO } now. WO 8-9817. 

E-ROOM, SELF-CONTAINED 
tackie W ne 3 a 

9 ee 
piujH. CURSON, CLOTHING 

73 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS. SALE 

DUE TO ILL HEALTH 

405 DUNDAS ST: EAST 

4-ROOM INSUL BRICK HOUSE. (Cottee Will Be Served) 
Ja3-8-10-11 Wo 8-6701 

SUITE. ——__Jas-ev-tu-th-t¢ 

i:wo| 1956 CHEVROLET - | MEN'S’ DEPARTMENT : 
Suits 

5-ROOM - APARTMENT. BATH, 
private: entrance. ena: 

able February 4: On Treat Road, | 5% “CONTAINED, . BOYS’ AIRFORCE PANTS 
3 r immediate: tely.. 

Stork, Realtor, WO 5148. 

LADIES’ WEAR: TED, 
tained apartment. Newly decor- 

East 

AUTOMOTIVE 

1956 NASH RAMBLER 
SPORTS COUPE & 

SEE THIS CAR AT 
510 DUNDAS 8T. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

Ch 

“Rished room. Breakfast 
hing meals it desired. Wert $l, 

BARRETT’S 

Your Big 

Opportunity 
“Where Prices Are 

Lower and Parking 

SEWING MACHINE. ALMOST 
sews on buttons, 

tachments. Tike 
balance owing $352 cash or 

yments of $7 each. Write 
x 6, Ontario sntalinenice 

BALAN 
Pood pny per wheel 

"you Bava Mose AT 
CANADIAN TIRE 

Oc eite--ott 

1956 VOLKSWAGEN 

ren 
stock Quinte Nurseries 
we: 

AT JUST $595. 

SEE THIS CAR AT 

510 DUNDAS 8ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

RENTALS, MARSHALL 
) MacDonaid Ga dae .2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD 

Specially Priced $149.00 
Goereae EASER. FORM FIT- 

ting support ONG fing Fe in- 
lo 

quired. Lattimer’s Deug itr 

en: |3-PCE BEDROOM S 
Going at $149.00 - 

ac 
knives and other tools sha 
ed. 28 Purdy Street. 

aR-| Fur Coats Shortened 

+-ROOM. UPSTAIRS, UsHEATED 
u-contained. WO 

TRooM ees 
SPACE SAVERS 
Reduced to $59.95 

710-2 MENTS” ae USES 
rent, Yanover Realty. eo 2-42 

RECONDITIONED PIANO 
Heintzman & Co. 

Woodley Furriers 
273 FRONT STREET — WO 2-4911 

37-St 

FURNISHED, 3-ROOM APART- 
ment. Private bath and entrance. 
13 MacDo; A 

Foam seats, Back-up lights. Nearly 
new tires; three spares, all on 
rims. 36,000 milea Exceptionally 
clean. $1,550. Belleville WO 2-3596. 

J9-4t 

3-ROOM, HEATED 
UPPER APARTMENT 

To be responsible. for the 38-3t]in central East Hill district operation ani FWOLSPRINGER, COWS C: rivate entrance. iaundry facilities peration maintenance of /TWO SPRINGER COWS. CLOSE | Preladh tyance, atoary sacilitis 

$80. MONTHLY . 
IMMEDIATE - poner 

ENNIS PIANO 
Going at $179.00 “graph, blonde oak cabinet ex- 

cellent condition. WO 232-2206. 
1958 PONTIAC 

z BUILDINGS 40 x 100°. tethe 
. Extra good buildings £ 

arms Large quantity of hot 
tors In good condi- 

WASHING MACHINE 
With Trade $149.00 

2-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED: 
riment. 

BUNK BEDS 
Special at $69.00 510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

‘| Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

Clean: 

7 Tall typen at nein OFFicE MATTRESSES 
rt we aly oat eee on :f 

= UNE, BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 
Fishing | 

SF. M. BARRETT. CO; 
101 CANNIFTON ROAD 

PHONE WO 85231 

lice nees. live” 
Kelly's -Sport Shop. 

UNH PaeD ~pNFURRISHED, 
Gecorated. 

Immediate posses- 
. Downtown, WO mises 7k ees 

DRESSED WHITEFISH. 
Lake Trout and Pickerel. Point 

WO 8-8436. 

38) UV. 
oe Very = 

OOM, HEATED UPPER 
Jas-te} WO 8-5829. : Ja2-Im| 8-9989 a! : tt 

AUTOMOTIVE 
y “ai6s CHEVROLET 

Compleely Re ‘Recondtioned B 

ae cae 

> aT 
510 DUNDAS 8T. EAST aa 

ost Moorman Motor Sal 
be-| = SUPERTEST STATION 

~ Right Next te Woodland 
Cleaners ; 

1954 CADILLAC SEDAN. RADIO to Good condition < 
the Quinte dis WO 3-2886,-.* bly 

WO &-7385 now.| HOW CAN FIND 
310-1w]| > about a bd 

J10-3t} Wo 23-3938. Si-lw 
CHAIRS, | 39 V/8 DODGE, 2-DOOR WAGON. 

it] cash: aisc J i Fac cenen se 
310-3t] “automatic. A; ee Roy, 

Contact X4, White. 310-31 

“62 AUTO: FALCON RANCH 

V/8 — Radio 
A Real Smooth One 

FOR ONLY $7965. 

SEE THIS CAR AT 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

ss| Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

i W. J. McCORMICK 
- REALTY LTD. 
PRESTIGE 

Fox & Fox 
Real Estate Brokers 

$11,200.00 — 3-bedroom’ bungalow. 
Frame, Modern, $2,700.00 down, 
North side, 

$10,900.00 — 3-bedroom frame, 
Sat bachelor 

e. 

tion. North side 

$6.500.00—2-bedroom, with garage 
and excellent lot. Terms 

* North aide: es 

~ 

BUILDING LOT, with trees. Sewer 
ond wale available. With or| ¢, 

WO 23-5744 and WO 2-5303 

HIGHLAND AVENUE. pik ety 

dining roan a lan large 
sewing room, fixtures in base- 
ment. Spen. fo offers. Good 

pe I 
| S-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW. 

Full basement th 

'|REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
FOR SALE OR RENT 

* 125 ACRE FARM 

yj12 miles north of Belleville, 7- 
room frame home, full base- 
pant pressure system, me 

100 ACRES ON No. 37 
170 acres of fertile productive 
workland, 2storey 9-room solid 

FOSTER 5 
REAL ESTATE*BROKER 

Cannifton WO 2-4095 

710-2t i 
WOODS 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

"Belleville Real Estate Board 
159 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE ~ 

BEGGING FOR AB 

ELEANOR GARDENS 
Words cannot describe this fine 
oma We invite you to inspect it 

yourself, spotiessly 

4 BEDROOMS 
CLAY BRICK 
NORTH END 

% or forth 1 decorated, well, kept home 

area, 
Peete — 3- 

TRADE ON THIS 
LARGE SPLIT 

contract. North 

RE STAY ISCAS I Ore rh Oh NRMP Ean ete tc ection, GERALD 

JOYCE 
314 YRONT STREET 
PHONE WO 32-5326 

J10-3t 
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ARE YOU LIVING IN A 
“DOOFER” HOUSE ? 

~ One that 

REAL ESTATE FOR SAL’ 

Months After You 

: Move In-=- 

Your New Home is 

Reinspected by 

ea Maurice H. 

Rollins - 
= Construction Ltd. 

iH a 
F 

i E i E ; 

223 § : i ie nue EREERE: iat 
HI Hi i & & 
Pu: 

will “do fer now,” 
pregnancy showed abnormal 

but‘one you would rather trade ~ 
for a smaller or larger home. 

ut’ Nis a hormone 
We ate ina position to fini by women 
you a house that more exactly to prevent 
fits your needs, 
fitting a buyer to your present 

maar orred te tas 
a 

Year's Day with distributors, who s ;who are heleee had apap erste tbe ; 
ates et ber bbe! evans 

ying é WATSON AND WIEGAND Mrs. Clare Boy’ and drug, quick-action real estate office 
Trenton, were Sun- the possible first. 

~~“ 

WV 
@,., Estate Brokér 

—“ 329 FRONT STREET 
OFTICE: WO 2-4529 - 

— Representatives — 

SOY BOWERMAN m= WO 2-1216 | gee 
HAROLD Patra WILKINSON @ RB RADIO & TY. geavics 

— 

Architects 
’ 219 Front St. Belleville. Ont. Mriety 

Suests at the same home. for ee 
The Rey. and Mrs. J. 5. Rog- D. J. BOAT REPAIR AND (tormerty employed af Tip Tor - ora’ Paul and wera’ Now he added that the health x STORAGE Tatler) 

Years guests sof Pret and Mi irre fer} bg — Refinishing 2 TV_SERVICE Mrs. J.-F. Rog- 
ALE “ajuaizam i Fag Yank te Ri Fe Wierd Bees’ Choe Giana = ae burg last week in:Osha he 

rf au at a] : i a If You Want the t St the Right Price - 

Livingston, N.J. He was operated on in another 
eu —_ car’ accident;-found clamps left 
over t operation after suffering chest supported 
pains recently. (AP Wirephoto) nbiedewey 

ae muvee en(Says Negroes | ,.2"¢ Sidney. ||US, Wheat 

at WO 20111 or WO 2. GOT IT OFF HIS CHEST—John McAndrew . tor Pree Zatima 
end Aerial Werk shows surgical clamp he carried around in his 

chest for seven years to Carole Wenny, X-Ray 
technician at West Essex General Hospital at 

7.30 p.m. 
11.20 p.m. Pri. and Saturday onty 5 YPEWRITI e George Biggs of Brooklin spcnt : British drug Buses Leave Moorman Motor Sales TYPEWRITER the week with her friends, Mr. P ; | warned exagg ty wot a ts Dena Tee | seas Moneta [Last Hired, (ehh Program May cantar ering Mum aint cnc Se oie ea teat ne ee | ee Haseeno = | First Fired 2 Alta. of Fraklord were] BE Defeated : Rory Canara an ano. were le a boy.” Store and |Sust“eaet of ue eae ook peuas supper guests of Mr. and Mra. Mr. Benway had the! ‘the spokesman for Britain's new shopping development. 

Well suited for husband - wife 

for Ren 
13-185 Front 6k Fhone WO 96173! HALIFAX (CP) — A Negro] Frank White on Sunday even-| OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian|™isfortune to fall on the ice 

Zl pastor who came to Halifax!ing - wheat officials are obtaining last week and break an ankle. 
—__WELL DRILLING = from the United States “look-| Mr. and Mrs, Will Yateman' special reports on the course of ad Trenton Memorial 

RR. 6 — Napanee ing for the promised land” h. pores to Kingston on Sun-/new United States wheat pro-jand returned to his 
Walls toe Rome Parm end industry |had some second thoughts about; 27 to see their son “Ai : 5 

Yateman of Trenton, who is In Otel Mapance 354-3616 sre-ty | Nova Scotia. - Kingston Hospital undergoing] ts implications—in success or 
a Rev. Charles Coleman of} serious operation. fiilure — até important to the 

Cornwallis Street Baptist] ye ana Mrs. Frank Sander-|Canadian wheat export picture. 

Pharmethicals Limited noted 
the drugs main purpose was to 

He said: “Sometimes saving 
home on|» baby’s life is more im: 

“The changes that the drug 
can cause are very slight, and MONEY TO LOAN Deed_Btock 

; Mortgages — Appraisals BUBRETT FUR PARMS oe tales — ~ cock were guests of ther iments Officials here, while : : hava bees fully Usted in the 
FRANK S. CASH Nova Scotla opened her arms’ Feinttord on pee deet etry O!/to comment on_events in an-|Couperus The British company spokes- 

man added: “We have also 
made the medical profession 

-jaware of an alternative 
which has nd known side 
fects.” 

UNLIMITED FUNDS 
. FOR 1st or 2nd MORTGAGES 
Advisory Service at No Obligation 

D. T, STORE 
Mortgage Broker 

338 PINNACLE STREET 
WO 48-5748 

to the fleeing Negro slaves from 

my, oun and tat er ama ate Peed St a remus of Amar See 
had remained open. per hour with their dauguter retary Freeman as a sign that} Mr. and Mrs: “To my dismay I the ad and husband Mr. and Mrs. Peter the program may face defeat in|fleld, Larry and Patsy, an gro in private employment is Jordan and children. a referend here it needs the last hired and the first fired ain where (5650 

Mrs. Donald Sande reock two-thirds support to aac tion is! .. carry. 
filled wear eeluiie ce uth filled in as teacher at Centen-| Secretary Freeman told 
blocks.” ary School, on Monday. sap ree recently that 
The Baptist pastor, who came} Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whire Ure of the plan would cut p 

to Hal ita - in September, °f Trenton, were supper guests by half in 1964 to $1. This 

Johnstown 

ville were supper guests of Mr. ASirocm bungal te “ d t th ni; pares with a su “price level to sult small claimed that employers “inocu. 20d spent the evening with his pport: family, Mrs. ‘Neill, WO $7571. fated thamostvect Arid hiring; brother and~wife, Mr. and Mrs.; this year of $2 a bushel. wa. - peta tees Clapp on New 

Zamroker, WO pases. Frost "ant paRRa Negroes freely by employing at Frank White on Thursday even-| Briefly, the American pro-| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones of ih 
{ ; least one Negro so that they can | ing gram seeks to curb production. pthc Year’s Day’ dinner Mimico and had New 

C.D Bandielisners not be accused of racial dis! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reddicx, If the farmers don't approve,|guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mr, and 5 ie : Expert Instaliation on Mastic crimination, He saw hope for, T¢m, Andy and John of Belle-/2upport prices would be slashed.|Courneyea and Leanne. On 
» | Bubber Tile and Marboleum Ploors fair employment, but the way Ville were Sunday guests of “lif-| The consequences for Canads|Monday they motored to Hast- 

BY iors Mra. “looks dark and gloomy in the| ford and George Acker, if the plan carries would bejings and spent the day there 
panied tamara Deana nena field of housing.” Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mef‘or-/more orderly wheat production| with Mr-\and Mrs. Bruce Trot- 

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE “M tat ts feel] Mack and family were visicurs}in the U.S. and more effective| ter. 
ihag ara. pesactvica’af tha’ ate| 9 Mr. and Mex Roy MeCur- international control of prices 
tus quo rather than innovators.|™2ck on New Year’s Day and/throu international Whea : cs 
They cry out ‘we are not social sarge arte - ae = simple supply- Road Worker Killed tg egies 
do-gooders, we are businessmen, |, “’*- . Earl Wagar an le: ws. S ey 
But they live under a false sense| {2mily were New Year’s guests| However, if American farm. deste tines sth Chas and teas Mrs. Everett 

Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

WO 2-4576 
i Unable To Drop In At Our 

Office Our Representative WL! 

LIMITED 

HILLIER SOUTH — The! George Clement and family. 

..» {of Mr. and Mrs. Kermet Wagar, |ers favor unhampered produc. . aes - via tectitarbice 3a Gladty Call at Your Home |of self determination. . at Miceare: 8 tion, then the U.S. surplus might|Ployee was killed Wednesday} Mrs. Lilllan Hall and grand- 
3 ies ea in Eastern Ontario” Reaae 4 Boas Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross andjamount to heights where the a iets Nervi rears ville xa taser cad ohio to $12,800. only $1,500.00) __—iMrl0-17 family of Belleville were Svn-|whole international picture was A denise Gis tach, ie | peor ae | Ommun ity Hillier South |i iccoe ot ue, ae See |anele ¥ fe counter on Highway 122 west| guests of her sister and bus living room. Kitchenswith dining RUBBER STAMPS 

Police withheld his name. Po- 
lice said he was kneeling down 

and Thelma on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones of 

senior extension class of Hillier]. Mfr. and Mrs. John Van Hem- FINANCE CORP. , W.L held its first meeting/men and children of Peterbor- 
— 

° f St Ola 
THE JAMES TEXT LIM 

183+ 185 yroat Street 
Z ‘ ‘O 8-6775 254% FRONT STREET Thursday last at the home ofjough were guests ‘ ’ in the middle of the roadway] Toronto spent New Year's with IMMEDIATE Sante, Stigient work covering. ail JaT-ev-mn-tuewsttet-tt] Mrs. W. Jortion with record at-| Mrs. Joe Strete ance ect ard) st. OLA — ‘Mr. and Mrs.|nailing the counter cable to the| Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stickle and OCCUPANCY Statements Clube, Lodges. ‘Churches. . tendance. Ee NeW Year’s Day. Burton Baker and family of Gil-| road when he was hit. Bruce. anrice 5 ; ‘ visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr .and Mrs. Ronald Hamil- Comfortable familly home on the|°% Rubber 6 . Numbering NOTICE Friends regret the serious} Mr. and Mrs. George Clement| ™0Ur, f° : ar Comtortach chines and Supplies. aes cant eas Ses illness of Mr. Wilfred Trum-jand Kenny spent the first day| William Baker of St. Ola, on ACTORS SEPARATE ton were supper guests of her tne Time Typist” Due to’ tremendous| pour in Belleville hospital. Mrs.|of 1963 with her sister and hus-| Sunday. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice pore MUSIC base (170 M. Trumpour and Mr. and Mrs.!band Mr. and Mrs. Everett Est-| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Govier) HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Actress| Reynolds of Cooper, on Sun. 

— Private Tastrction tions will be filed foc] D.-Trumpour visited him Stn-! on, of Marmora. and granddaughter Wendy, of|Linda Christian said Wednesday] day evening. cts future ‘reference. ‘aay last. Mr. and Mrs. Francis £4-| Madoc, visited Mr. and Mrs. 'she is obtaining a ‘Mexican an-|_ Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Stickle DOUBLE HOUSE Representing Hobner Mr. and Mrs. C. Clapp cele-| wards of Belleville were New Alan Carrol and family on nulment of her marriage to ac-|amd Barbara of Frankford on the West side, just the place Guitar, Sax, Trum : brated their 55th wedding anni-| Year's guests of the Clement, Sunday. |tor Edmund Purdom. The two, aud Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth for a man that ts handy with a| - Baritone ete, versary on New Year's day. Mr.| family. On Sunday Mr. K. McAlister/were married in Mexico last, Gare and children were supper 
Full price 

RANCH BUNGALOW 

LYLE STORTTS — WO 2-3060 
TED SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 
LES LENNOX — WO bra aged 

Mrs. Edwards, WO 8&-7650. Dose 

Broker, WO 2-€282. 710-3t | ——"WOODEAVES DURAGLEAN 
x 

Call WO 2-5535 

WOODWORKING . Rug and Upholstery Cleaning 

PAIR OF E 
sun glasses 
case. Apply 
gencer. 

» saw. and paint brush. 
$3,800. 

FOR A 4-BEDROOM HOME CALL “RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS CALL 

and Mrs. Clapp, Toronto, were) Mrs. George Clement visited] spoke on “The Spirit of Adven-|March and have been separated| guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
guests of their parents during) with cousins Mr. and Mrs. Roy| ture”. His Scripture reading|2% months. ? Stickle on New Year's evening. 
the holiday season. Lawrence of Napanee, on Mon-| was from 2 Peter chapter 5 . ; ‘ Mrs. W. Young ‘has closed] day. { 1-11. (Advertisement) O88 gulet _PLUMBING & HEATING _ REPAIR her home and gone to Toronto} Mr. and Mrs. George Wecse| ‘The annual business meet: x . ay rR CoA AN HENK BINNEMA. 68 DUNDAS|to spend the winter with her) of Trenton and son Timmy] ing of St. Ola Church was held onset LOMEER Gana Street East, oppsatte Coin Wash | family. | were dinner guests of Mr. ard|on Monday evening. The Gil- fl | es 10n a ac pe Plumbing ae cua’ locks end ete {| Congratulations go to Mr. Mrs. Wm. Sandercock, on Sun-|mour meeting is Tuesday, 8th; boted } i. ooo | Adama Lloyd; a former neighbor day. Ormsby meeting is on Wednes- 
who celebrated his 85th birth-} Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Hamil- ° 
day, and was visited by the/ ton’ entertained Mrs. Harold muted Thies 7 ie 
members of his family on this} Groves and Melbourne of Whit-| | Misses Barbara and Edith 

occasion. by, Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGraw! phillips of | Trenton, visited 
Mr. ma ai ergs were oa samt of Oshawa, and Mr.| their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pains | 

maker. had as their gues lur-} aud Mrs. Harry Seeley and fam- = 2 tired use! 
ing the holiday season alt the; ily, on New Year's Day. ane, Phillips over the week- sciee snaiten ereieennt con: Aegon b F poweelt to 
members of their family. Mr, and Mrs. Eddie Howard The J stipation. And, if due to this/this wnen Syntona Herbal 

Mr. and Mrs. George Badgley] of Frankford, Mr. and Mrs. Har- United anuary meeting of the/ unset condition you have head- pound may be Just, what you need 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. John old Holmes of Glen Miller, Mr.| United Chureh Women is belng | aches, nerves and cannot| St? .Jo0y toa ee 
Badgley and other members of|and Mrs, Bob Turner of Tr2n.| Held at the home of Mr. and pe you,| "NEW! Byntona Tablets s 
the family at New Year’s. .|ton, Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Mrs. R. J. Wood on January be It you're tired, Paidown : The Hillier W.I. will hold Its|Lohnes spent New Year's Exe] 2th. Details will follow tater. s Dloca: 
January meeting in Hillier Hali| with Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Har- ae tone iret * 
on January 19th at 2 p.m. Mrs.| der. ; ; S 
Goodwin of Picton, will be} On Friday evening Mr. and| Sprackett and sons in Belleville 
guest speaker. Mrs. Burrell Hamilton cnter-| 0Ver the weekend. 23 
A successful’ quilting was/ tained some of the nelghbors} iss Brenda Ham of Oshawa,|cess as. 

held at Mrs..L. McCartney's on/and on Sunday evening Mr.|¥85 home for the weekend. 
Friday last. Mrs. E. Burris and| Frank Hamilton was a supper] Mt. Hugh Nicholson of the salsery: with h sick headache: 
Mrs. C. Ellis joined the group.| guest. On Monday evening they] Ridge, father of Mrs. Alan Car-| ‘red rundown feeling due to cone | Orusgist. 

Gas, Sour Upset Stomach 
It your stomach is out ofjmatic pains in arms, tmbs, foints 

PAPER? 

at Checker Taxi 
Sees | wy 

improvement pe = 
ab ; 

eee IF YOUR ONTARIO IN. 

“pigment, || BEEN‘ pesvene by" 
"GNEIL SALES LimivEs” || P.M. (7.30 ON FRIDAYS) 

— 115 Front Street CALL WOodland £6466 and 1, is tinuin stipation. ‘ ‘YE GLASSES, ALSO SCHWAB'S LTD. Checker Taxi will take one Mrs. R. Pierson is improving| motored to Oshawa to see her} Tro continuing to improve |*#Paton care TIME syntons| Ipeeeeeependiinne 
in brown leather rae a eront Sireet to you as soon as possible. at Picton Hospital after under-} mother who ts in the hospitaljafter his recent surgical op- pill sive you the rellet you ae 

Jatt} 179-183 Front Strect going surgery a week ago. there. : eration. 
’ “ . - s Re 
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‘Campbellford {officers elected and installed Tuesday were: front 
row, left to right, Dave McConnell, Frankford (Chap- 

CAMPBELLFORD — Mrs,/lain); Robert Coles, Belleville (District Master); Mel- 

| aR J 
EF Z 

~ Canadian Sculptor Hated 
By London Artists, Wor 

Sorry to report Mrs. Irvine 
Badgley a patient in Belleville 

per and Helen spent the Sun- 
day dinner hour and evening] Satles, cheesemaker at Central 
with Mrs. H. Stewart. Cheese and Butter Manufactur- 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ray of 
Harold, were Tuesday . callers 
of the latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Reid. 

fiw 

LONDON (CP)—It was hate, fuse to sculpt what their cus-/per guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
at first sight when London|tomers want. Epstein's one of]A. Burkitt on New Year's Day. 
eculptors met their rival from|Somerset Maugham _ isn't] Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McFaul 
Canada. 

cause I have a finer approachiC, L. McKeown and Mr. and 
to true lkeness, Epstein’s just/Mrs. G. Burkitt. At midnight 

. Mrs, McFaul licious 
refreshments. 

troop to his studio for an in-|, 
stant bust. Most of his custom- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Me. 
Adam, Mount Pleasant, spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs, R. 
Dickie. 

lady's lapdog sitting in the re- 
volving chair. 
“Wait until my fellow sculp- 

tors get wind of this!” 
in Campbellford hospital. 

Mrs. Jack Reid spent a few 
days with Mrs, Chris Bate 
man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shortt and 
family visited Mr. Charles 
Lough during the holiday. * 

St. Mark's W.A: catered for 
the banquet for the bowling 
teams of Springbrook Thurs- 
day evening. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs, Everett Heath 
spent Thursday in Kingston, 
and visited their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. D 
Case. rah 

Mr. Fred McKeown return- 
ed home on Sunday from the 
Belleville General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burkitt, 
Darlene and Brian, Mrs. Claude 
Burkitt and Cheryl were sup- 
per guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry McAdam’ of Mount Plea- 
sant, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Well- 
man and Linda, Ray and David 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard 
in Toronto on Saturday. Linda 
remained in Toronto for her 
exams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tucker, 
Stirling visited Mr. Harold 
Stiles on the weekend. 

Miss Ethel Thompson, Reg. 
N., Toronto, is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Wesley Thompson 
and relatives. 

Mr. Ira Switzer of Myrtle, 
visited friends for a few days. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Grant 
Meiklejohn and Ruth of Luck- 

And the “people” flock to Latta 
ea tiny Mayfair studio. He LATTA — Mrs. Harold Tre- 

verton is a patient in  Belle- 
ville General Hospital, after 
undergoing an operation for ap- 
pendectomy. 

Mrs. Earle Denyes spent a 
couple of days last week at Mr. 
and Mrs, Garnet Denyes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gibson at- 
tended the 50th Wedding anni- 
versary for Mrs. Gibson's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. David- 
son, Roslin, on January 6th. 

Mr. Garnet Denyes and Mr. 
Charles Treverton spent a few 
days in Toronto attending the 
Milk, Producers convention at 
the Royal York Hotel. 

Plainfield community pre. 
sented Mr. and Mrs. Barry Da- 
foe, nee Carol Brennan) with 
a beautiful “ swivel rocker. 
Those who — kindly collected 
were: Mrs. Ralph Wilder, Mrs. 
Floyd Ray, Mrs. Allen Lott and 
Miss Faye Rollins. 

Mrs. Garnet Denyes and Mrs. 
Charles Treverton spent a 
couple of days in Toronto and 
atended the banquet at the 
Royal York Hotel on Thursday 
ev 

Bessie Haig arrived home by] vin Mountenay, Trenton (Deputy Master); Russell 
DCS jet liner from Calgary, McFarlane, Trenton (Second turer). Back row, 

Mrs. Singha — ae Lees hoes left to right, F. G. Carr, Belleville (First Lecturer): 
daughter and son-in-law, con: Earl Deis Beberiie cere ee 
me ee = Riel JRE 2, Brighton _(iarshal); John Mitts, Belleville 

. * eid © (Reco g Secre ry). 
Meyersburg left for Sarnia to 
spend some time with their W. 
daughter, Mrs. Warner Boynton MARMORA ooler 
and family. ° WOOLER — Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. McAvella as Will Limus of Orillia, - spent of Belleville visited at the Thursday .with Miss Cora Val- 
home of the former's parents,| J % bd D entine. . 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McAvella of ting ecor Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bryant en- Second ‘Street, ‘recently. ° eo? tertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sand- Winners Listed Jeffrey of Melrose, on Thurs- a days with relates und ite ors 
But don't let’ him call it art re Cente Benet alin town Sly Ohrtetnag. Hphehag eonboc | Mia Gk Posen oseaiers ut t 7 rist. es 5 Bey at fed aliowisine Mrs. Gerald Broadworth, Mr.| Miss Jenny Balantyne of Tor-|,." serie p70 Masa Sunday after spending a few| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jenkes, of | annual 

The 56 e's j and Mrs. W. McInroy, Mr. and] onto spent several days with |D@ve been named. days with M. Kitchener, di Miss Stella Keir of Queen St. |4 Te }0ral_ Hydro Commission et ee ee err eecbend in the cents. the Sgt. and Mrs. D. W. D donated three prizes: $25 for| RUtan ane attending an 88th eenen e village, as Mra. . We Dum-line best d ted home; $15| birthday with Mrs. Allie Gold-jJenkes (nee Stella Gay) is a calfe and family of RCAF Sta- f eS th Retort ‘ ai ing in St. Catharines. bridesmaid at the Stirk — El 4 
noses hana pga were land $10 for the best Christm an ie and Mrs. S. Stafford, of | Mott wedding on : director of Calrying tox, the Pro- 

Belleville, were Saturday R Mr. and Mrs. Jack S| tree. Sarles with a silver award and family of Toronto prien The winners were: house, Pare iieslar corn. valenting, with their parents, Mr. and|Percy Gray; store, Marmora oe aaa ae Cecil Bryant, ©. .| Mrs. Harry Simpson of Church-| Frosted Foods; Christmas tree, of Weston, called on Mr. and|<!¢dge Was given, minutes read ill Drive and Mr. and Mrs, Wil.|the Rev. W: P. Healey. Mis. Leland B Satur- and the roll-call answered by liam Lelliott of Codrington over] Three prizes of $5 each to patrtestat ret Aeron “One way a girl may plan her the holidays, three classes were donated by; ys ; separates to flatter herwfigure.” 
Miss Betty Smith of Toronto |the Chamber of Commerce. Mrs. Vera Teal spent Friday | Business was dealt with and a visited with her parents, Mr.| House display, Albert Fras-|dinner hour with Mrs, Helen card is to be sent to one of|Sarles, cheesemaker at Elm- and Mrs. H. T. Smith last week.|er, Jack Clairmont and Stan. | McColl. their leaders who is a patient/ brook Cheese Factory in the 
Mr. and Mrs. William Meche ley Reynolds; Christmas tree,| Mrs. Jennie Burvill and Mrs.jin the hospital. The remainder 

ba Were recent guests of Mr./Stan Kerr, Albert Moon, Pat | Lloyd Dorland called on Mrs. S.| of the evening was spent work- 
hast de Clarence Wright and | O'Connor; prettiest window, | + Terrill on Friday. ing on skirts and blouses. 1 

: Mrs. Amelia<Campbell, “W. R. - Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arth- Deerin u r 
ig, Earl Nayler. 

psillone Ag ana rn goed Deserving special mention 
Sharpe and Mr. and Mra. Ente were: Tom Brady, Tom Han- 
Sharpe and Robert; Mr. and ley, Cecil Bell, George Empey, 

Mrs. Allie Parr, Bill and How.|G¢oree Aunger. 
ard; and Mr. and Mrs. David| The large Christmas tree McAdams of Oshawa; Mr. and|¢rected on McGill Street by | 
Mrs, Clayton Thompson, Tum |Marmoraton Mining and add- 

Sears, including Prime Minis- 
ter Diefenbaker and his wife, 
Sir Edmund Stockdale, former 
Lord Mayor of London, and the 
Duke of Bedford. 
RECORDS CONTOURS 
Reid hedges when asked 

about details of his invention 
and will say only that it is built 

Sites around a piece of war surplus 
navigational equipment. The sit- 
ter clambers into an old den- 

* tist’s chair and Reid turns out 
the lights. The chair’ revolves 

Hoard; Mr. and Mrs, Ron Parr ¢d municipal decorations on and Dick; Mr. and Mrs, Charles Front Street truly gave the and Louis; Mr. and Mrs, Ray| Village a festive air. 
Parr and Douglas and Mr. Har- 

ry wees wees ‘TURNS OVER BATON 

Kitchener sad Miia om I CHICAGO: (AP)—James |: C. ty of Bancroft visited over the [Petrillo ended a colorful 48-year 

Radars wih ran Mes ugg REG 2 tl abr ede erty. ce : * 
_|with emotjon. The 71-year-old 

poor tony cooky rye oo Petrillo turned over the baton 
Indlaga. and 7c re bey as head of the Chicago Federa- 
Saeki ent, AMfs|tion of Musicians (AFL-CIO) to 
shin io te pe harris Ont. man who won it from him in hn r. iach Mrs. * John! an upset election last month— ompson ~ during Christmas | Barney , Richards, 57, a band- 
week. S |leader. 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT oni 
Protect Your Floors with 

Coco Fibre Mats 
Excellent quality ... sturdily constructed 
natural colour fibre mats . . . especially 
handy now during these wet, slushy Win- 
ter days. They'll protect your rugs and 
hardwood floors from dirty weather 
ing. All sizes approximate. 

About 24"x14" About 27"x16” 
each each 

a? 37° 

> About 30"x18° 

ject's head. 
The sitter leaves and Reid 

starts operations in the ultra- 
secret room next ‘to his sitter’s 
throne.. The room has a tat- 
tered curtain across the door 
to keep inquisitive eyes from 
delving into the process. ‘ 

“In there I can reconstitute 
the sitter,” Reid said excitedly 
as he paced up and down his 
office. “I end up with a plaster 
head exactly the same as the 
person's’ own.” Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Belle- 

Reid has one claim to artist] ville and Mr. and Mrs. David 
status. His machine turns out| Wilder and family were recent 
a rather lifeless product and he| Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
does all the finishing work by| Larry La Rue. 
hand, fulfilling his advertised] Mr. and Mrs. John Greene 
claim that “each bust is full of/and family, Point Anne; —Mr.| now, yisited Mr. and Mrs, S. G. 

‘animation and essential charac-| and Mrs. Goldie Reid and fam-| Meiklejohn during the holi- 
ter, having at the same time} ily, Mrs. Wallace Reid and| days. 
2n artistic interpretation that is| family, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley} Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Anderson, 
the hallmark ‘of true sculpture.”| Reld of Belleville; and Mr. and|Campbellford visited Mr. and 
‘THEYRE JEALOUS’ Mrs. Edward_ Peake, Point| Mrs. Fred McKeown on Sun- 
Other sculptors seeing Reid|4™De, spent Christmas Day | day. 

get the lion's share of the go-| With Mr. Tom Reid and Mr.) Miss Shirley Burkitt, Camp- 
ty| Harry Reid. bellford visited at her home on 

: Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Denyes | Sunday. 
entertained the following to aj Mr. and Mrs, A. Burkitt call- 
New Year’s Eve party: Mr. and| ed on friends at Belleville hos- 
Mrs. Ronald Giles, Mr. and Mrs.j pital on Sunday and spent the 
Harry Bates, Mr. and Mrs, Fred | supper hour with Mra. C. Hick 
Sills, Janet and Andrea, Mr.| 20d Don Hogle on Sunday, 
and Mrs. Arnold Dilts, Mr. and 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 

STATA 
RSA MAA » \ ASE G ‘ CO 

Offi § : li 

e Transfer Cases—Steel & Corrugated 
@ Filing Cabinets @ Card Cabinets 
@ Filing Supplies @ Desks 

SMITH-CORONA ~ 

Typewriters & Adding Machines 
SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS 

THE Yeas TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES . 

called everything from a fraud 
to, at best, a: Philistine and de- 
filer of art. His preference for 
exact likeness over inspiration 
rubs his rivals the wrong way. 

EATON’S January 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN SALE ‘' 
Continues While Quantities Last 

Mrs. Charles Dickens, Mr. and 
Scot-| Mrs.. Charlie Treverton. 

Est. 1910 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Davidson ia enr Let the ‘artists’ starve. Not me. FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

tish "Several from Plainfield .com- 

starve. sani. napended the Sith wed |] Open Daily ’til 10 p.m. 183-185 FRONT ST, — DIAL WO 8-6775 ape ‘ . man. I've combined the two.|Mrs. Herb Howes, Corbyville| WO 2.2032 : Dial WO 2-4561 #T EATON Cte 



Rather Be Right |IISTASHR © 
“Than Beloved 

» claims of distortion of his views/impeachable sources, or, as in 

‘ 

Would HATING 
: 

Parties Have Not Plans to Get More Done Changed Strategy 
Though : It Irks Allies OTTAWA (CP)—If the various 

: , litical leaders are to be be- ASHIN — Pres-| WASHINGTON (AP)—The in-|P°! ; 
ident Kennedy says he intends| stitution’ of journalistic back-|leved, the political situation a 
to pursue his policies, goals and|ground briefings probably is|Parliament will be unchang: 
leadership with more vigor in|dead as far as President Ken-|when MPs gather again Jan. 
1963 even though this may cause|nedy ebayer ‘ ; 21. pa 

Seaton aMiceaes Sal eae ecoa ns White From the recent statements 
Warning that the United/House and even fewer among|of Liberals, Conservatives and 

States must expect more oppo-/those newspaper men who|Social Credit leaders, this ap- 
sition from governments andjwould prefer to get the newsinears to be the outlook for the 
newspapers abroad, prea peel thé open in the first poste recean ines of thel fl 
said “I don’t expect that the Commaag: tings 

ved but] These backgrounders have 1» . 
Ven iene Iatwe coud get|set of rules under which the| 1. Liberal Leader Pearson 
more done.” Person doing the briefing may|will be exerting renewed pres- 
K ly made the remarks name or in/sure for an early. election. 

For Employees 
ST. THOMAS (CP)—The 3s- 

pala bly municipal em-|. | SOPOLDVILLE (Reuters 

sare et A ov leant a tame ee ced settlement-of the strike 
at 2:35 a.m. today, more than|*®Y Katangan mining town of 

16 hours after city and union|*°!werl after the Central Con- 
representatives started negotia-|®¢#¢ Premier, Cyrille Adoula, 

warned President Moise tions aimed at getting the men b 
fina a , Tshombe of Katanga that he 

He said 17 city hall employ-|? sonally would be held respon- 
the National Union of Public 

and parks employees, members| In a radio broadcast Thursday 
of the union’s Local 35, will re- night, Adoula said if the vital 

turn to work ee he saia.|™2ing installations of Kolwezi 
“I am very pleased,” he said. ed 
Counsel for both parties in the]"ine Gestroved or, damaged 

were aring a state- 
piri pebitrted Tshombe responsible and will 

Until talks started Thursday|take the most severe measures 
~the first concrete break in thelin conformity with Congolese 
dispute—the city had contended law.” - - 
that the issues of the two lo- Tshombe ret 1 to Elisa- 

. CONTINUES TESTIMONY—Hal Banks (right), president 
the Seafarers’ International Union of Canada checks his 

watch as he continues testimony before the Royal Commission d 
investigating labor. strife on the Great’ Lakes. Mr. Banks be- 
gan testimony Monday. (CP Wirephoto) 1963 (Domwide) 

Banks Denies SIU Uses 
List to Deny Men Jobs 
OTTAWA (CP)—Hal C. Banks dete Mires ny Lecabios ee re 

*| Charles in, lawyer for the Mr. Pearson is reported to be|Said ‘Thursday his Seafarers 

oe ah dct centee Rast tha | convinced that, despite the/union keeps an “informational” ah ans pel yecerpponted briefing and identified Kennedy, ¢emingly confident talk of the! file on anti-union agitators and tle notations that clearly indi. 

Beach, Fla., Dec. 31. Because of} pinning what they learn on un- 
islative program, letting the 
chips fall as they may when it 
comes to possible defeat in the 
House. 

3. Social Credit, which. pro- 
vided the government with suf- 

reports, the|/the case of the president, “the 
White ‘House. ‘Thursday made| highest authority.” 
part of the transcript public, Kennedy held a backgrounder 
MUST CHANGE " jat*Palm Beach, Fla, on New 
Xe made it clear that 

the United States must change 
its fear about incurring foreign 
displeasure. . 

have defined our leadership as 
an attempt to be rather well- 
regarded in all these countries. 
The fact is you can't possibly 

E. B. Parker, ity or friends of the president. EARSO FIDE? 
But then, during the weekend, F NCO ENT 

was included. 

SET OBJECTIVES 

It now appears that, with’ set- 
tlement of the strike, no action 
will be taken by the committee 
on an ultimatum it issued to the 
17 city hall employees last 
month ordering them to return 
to work by Dec. 27 or face dis- 
missal. 

Man, Wife, Pal 
All in One Bed 
Night of Fire 
NEWMARKET, Ont. (CP) — 

Arthur Richardson, who lost his 
nine-year-old son in a Nov. 24 
fire which also killed a boarder, 
said Thursday that he, his wife 
and boarder consumed two bot- 
tles of whisky on the night of 
the blaze. 

ton. ( Kennedy had said at Palm 
Regina, Brandon and ae Beach on a non-attributable 

chilly 10 above for Vancouver papee ines: 

ania de Seows tee Veen ee | arhiy: mnalataie the gth ok 
highest authority,” Colburn 

ource. government, his Liberals can|suspected: Communists but he it was a “donot-ship” pare said eee Bees a egitcer either the defeat of|denied that they are barred eons P The’ Congo was an example.|preachinig of the rules in the the government or voluntary| from sailing jobs by the $nion. US, press. dissolution of Parliament and| Tie six-foot president of the of seamen were noted in the|their bargaining agent. Local 35|tacked Kolwezi. the Ugited States had differed! ‘Thursday, the White House 20 election by Prime Minister Seafarers’ International Union! city ite followed by the nota-/members were seeking a new|SUPPLIES POWER with Britain and other Europ-| made pubtic some of the quota. Diefenbaker. of Canada (Ind.) repeatedly -de- tion “ps” working contract giving them] The dam supplies much of the an. powers.- tions picked up in’ Britain.) In a television address this/nied that the special “informa. He suggested that the. only|higher wages. power for mining plants in Ja- 
onrWe have a similar problem] 4 mo, ihe major points in the|Week he said the government/tional” file —said to contain | conclusicn to draw from the file|_ city bylaw, passed: under|dotville, from where the UN 
in the case of India and Pakis- eterrine: can’t count on support from So-| more than 3,000 names—is a sejwas that it was a blacklist, a/Section 89 of the Ontario Labor launched its advance on Kol- — Allies—The president has de-|‘ial Credit MPs’ whose 30 Com-|cret blacklist. ; system of depriving seamen of|Relations Act, excludes Local] weyi, KENNEDY . Page 9 cided to assert a more vigorous/™ons votes when cast with the! He stuck to this position even their livelihood and their SIU|8&1 members from the provi-! 4 "spokesman at UN bead- rs and determined American lead-|!16 Progressive Conservatives! when shown a special list of membership, without: a fair ea quarters in Leopoldville said a 

ership in world affairs even at|£ive the government a major-| some 1,100’ names taken from trial . The talks took place at a ho|UN Indian Platoon had reached ° Cold the cost of creating major fric- . : * {the ‘SIU's own master file by] «you were able, using this|tel here, with W. J. MeGuire,|Kakanda on. the kuwe River Bape es Pe og, Scale Na dy Mr catego. Yo he” anyone font or. Sparinet aa er Sea ea Se Now eo \e pps —.Kennedy believes o sheary hg Berar icig- earch of the union's. records. (Continued on Page 9) Gripping reason unsea a enbaker, he} ——______—__— ee 
pred accept the Polaris missile ° a Pasiorl to Phase rag ie rom ° ain’s because it “offers a hope of be-| Re: aouette, depu a rit West Canada "tr face tara lecmsate “™” *INo. Relief From — Bi a much longer period” than the CS e 

Sar Mansa: he ts death of now-abandoned Skybolt. Mr. Caouette was quoted by 0 ave m 1g. t four persons, continmad.to grip| Newspaper men who attended/s Toronto newspaper as saying Western Canada today. heyed the ea ch, (briefing. we're not going to play polities| roxnon (CP)—The cold, words and has left sports writ. The weather office here said| bey’ € wore ta rant like the Liberals.” His Christ- snap that bit into Britain threelers sitting on their hands as the intense cold, which plunged|Kennedy’s wo ki ten Dimas-New Year's holiday cam- weeks ago continues unabated/three busy weekend sports down from the Arctic Tuesday] British papers, err Pha paigning convinced him thelad the weatherman warned|schedules were snowed out. several tee lthal Lae robabl will People don't want an election. that_no relief is in sight. This weekend also promised days, with temperatures 25 to] é (hat sassaey ay y Most major roads throughout|to be a-bleak one for sports thd eat oye reer hace Racca ore the ronegdrsereh } : although 70-mile-an-hour winds, . 
i n. the} The cold also has inflicted a C ] P. emer 

Hartline eye “ hard blow on British agricul- ey. on r 

ported in several areas. ture. Talks. ‘Nehru 
Well,| Bad weather also continued Teg orate landed Pence to said Mr. Hees, he wasn't thejon the Continent as more snow to drive stranded and confused : overnight at Prince Georg man who made the decisions/and ice was stance a several sheep to shelter. . On: Border QF | urs. Aud rey Brown, who 

northern B.C., 35 below at Cal-|=ditors. on that question but his opinion . Barren Dartmoor, the site of ~ Jowned the house, told an inquest 
was that the government would| Londoners meanwhile were| dreaded Dartmoor Prison, has By PETER JACKSON Richardson, his wife and Earl press on with its program with-|warned to expect electricity been described by eyewitnesses] NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Cey- Paige, 42, of Newmarket were out a thought to taking that/blackouts during the peak eve-las “a little Siberia” and “allonese Prime Minister Mrs. Siri-/sieeping in the same bed when step soon. ning periods, resulting -from|yast animal graveyard.” m.vo Bandaranaike and Indian|the fire started in this town 30 heavy demand caused by the! More than 300 carcasses of Prime Minister Nehru held a| miles north of Toronto. 2 _  |eold and by a wildcat ban on sheep have so far been dug out| two-hour discussion today on the} Richardson said he and his Members £ Sect overtime by workers in some] and officials say many thou-|Indian border dispute with Com-| wife escaped by jumping 0 of Britain's 233 power stations.!sands more have not yet been| munis 2. through an upstairs window, The cold spell has inspired|located. Starving foxes are at- ed if she was optimistic] » Mrs. Brown said the last she Refuse to Move headline writers to invent few tackisg “those still living. ut the/talks, Mrs. Bandaran-| saw of the boy he was standing 

aike said: “I have always been|at the window, tears streaming 
hopeful, otherwise 1 would not/down his face. He had been 
have come.” sleeping in his parents’ bed- 
Nehru declined to comment,|room. 

saying it was not good to com-| George Holliday of the fire 
ment in the middie of talks. {marshal’s office said the fire, 

Mrs. Bandaranaike, who left] which apparently started up- 

Peking earlier this week after/stairs, was still under investi. 
similar talks with Chinese Pre- gation. 
mier Chou En-lai, is presenting The coroner's jury said con- 

.|Proposals for settling the bor-/ditions in the house were deplor- 
der dispute agreed upon by rep-|able and there was a great deal 
Tesentatives of six non-aligned,|o¢ overcrowding in the room. 
Afro-Asian nations at their “‘lit-|The jury ruled that Paige died 
tle summit” meeting in Co-lof carbon dioxide poisoning, 
lombo last month. 

Mrs. Bandaranaike Thursday 
presented Nehru with a mes- 

Three-Hour Ri our Ride 
SAN DIEGO,.Calif. (AP) — 

Four marine biologists say they 
Tode the back of a 45-foot-long 

finback whale for three hours 
ernment published Thursday,/off the coast of San Diego. 
India said it would not negotiate) The biologists, wearing skin- 
on the basis of ‘“‘an arbitrary|diving equipment, said the 

The meetings began against 
the backdrop of an Indian refu- 

e bors jammed into a tent camp 

Ole Miss Students Raise Tempo in freezing weather and virtu-| VICTORIA (CP) — Gen, 
; Charles Foulkes denied Thurs- e 

Of Ther Har, assment of Negro 2 better location is found. | fidential information regarding 
Canada’s NATO role, but ca! : e aa fee) Plead Guilty 

THE WEA have stepped up the tem spokesman for the sect, Thurs-| «7, po of It’s time we stopped this e ° Synopsis — Bitterly col djtheir harassment campaign) day. “We are not looking for alnonsense,” he sald in an inter. To Setting Fires 

province of Quebec.. Tem.-|School unless the campus situa-| “We still intend to go tolman of the Canadian chiefs of ad “ to 30 below|tion becomes more conducive to Mountain Prison where our men] staff committee,. said he has are. 

the cafeteria. Thursday night|Seventh-day Adventist. summer 
when Meredith went to eat.jcamp at this community 100 

shouted jeers and taunts at the 
29-year-old air force. veteran, 

one’s own horn is that it seldom — 
é eaves any wind climbing. BACKGROUND /Page 8 HOPE, B.C, (CP)—One thou-| "yl. A a a a ek SL o Nuclear ontroversy 

ally without water have given Act 
notice they will not move until day that he has disclosed con- Six Women 

OXFORD, Miss. (AP) — Uni- for a halt to the controversy versity of Mississippi students|thing,” said Fanny Storgoff,lover nuclear weapons. 

weather covered Canada against James H. Meredith, the|Permanent’ place to stay.lyiew: from his home here. 
morning from the Pacific te Negro who says he may quit|elther.” Gen. Foulkes, former chair- 

20 
tario learning. ’ 4 never attended a cabinet meet- pore ta (Northern | On = Students demonstrated inside} The Sons are camped in the 

When he left th 3 miles east of Vancouver. 
than 300 aiud entree The water has been shut off 

*jfirst of his race ever kno’ 
un | admitted to the university, caretaker’s hoiise. 

derstorms ever ‘the Several persons taken| | Village officials expressed line... purely based:on the|whale had become entangled ited, States, ‘and some into eantede briefly iby: campes concern over the health and fire! “7 haven't made any dis-/3ect—then living in this interior|latest. Chinese military aggres-|in a fish net and line and ap- Ontar. security policemen, who  dis-|hazard with toilets without wa- closure of any discussion in| Kootenay area—near the end of|sion on India.” parently was fatigued from es Oat persed the demonstrators with-| ter and tents being heated with! cabinet. 1961. “All-India asks,” the note/towing them when they spot- 
er alling wood stoves. Z 
pa searby. seeezal trons me Members of the sect left their 
A federal grand jury {s in-|homes—most of them burned to 

vestigating the campus rioting|the ground—in the Kootenays in 

“ye! as} Preliminary hearings on ajsaid, “is that aggression mustjted it Tuesday. eae on oe Severn 4 variety of charges connected|be undone before revertin, Charles R. Nicklin, Jr., said air force. They bought the air-| With violence—including arson|peaceful talks and’ discussiontjhe and his companions jumpéd planes. But they haven't bought|22d explosions—started in Jan-|for resolving the differences.” jon its back ‘one at a time. 
"jthat erupted after Meredith ar-| September. They said they were|the ammunition. uary and since then there has/ The note repeated Indian e-|They pulled its dorsal fin, 
rived at the university last Sept.|™marching on Mountain Prison “There’s no official _secret|been almost a continuous round|mands that the ‘border | status| looked it in the eye, swam 
30. Two persons were killed andj#t Agassiz, 60 miles east of connected with the. fact that|©f assize of county court trials.|quo before last Sept. 8 must bejalongside it and sat in the many were injured in the riot-| Vancouver, where FreedomitelCangda made an Agreement| Other trials involving mem-|restored “if India and China are|spray blown from its ‘spout, —_—_— men are serving terms for ter- eel bers of the sect are scheduled|to seek a peaceful settlement -to} And they took pictures to prove 

(Continued on Page 5) rorism. : (Continued on Page’d) later this month for Penticton.|their difficulties.” it. 

Be HE 
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For Sabotage to Town 

sible for any sabotage of Kol-|dinal 

Cardinal Raised 
Million for 
Cuban Ransom 

to help liberate Cuban invasion 
prisoners. . 

Cardinal Cushing released a 
statement Thursday identifying 
himself as solely responsible for 
the collection of the $1,000,000. 
He said he made the statement 
because of the many rumors 
concerning the “mysterious do- 
por.” : 

The’ prelate also said he 
the gift had come from sources 
gift had come from sources * 
“with which I have no identi- 
fication.” 

“It is appropriate and fitting 
« «+ for a Catholic prelate of 
the United States to have a part 
in the liberation of the ‘Cuban 
fighters’ who love their country 
and the faith of their fathers,” 
he said. 

Cuban Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro made a last-minute de- 
mand for $2,900,000 in cash be- 
fore he would release 1,113 Bay 
of Pigs prisoners. He claimed 
the money was’ owed him for 
the release last April of 60 other 
prisoners, sick and wounded. 
SOUGHT 

ae moo. was in addition to 
e 

and drugs’ 

A survey by The Associated 
Press of 25 companies indicated 
that contributions to this special 
fund ranged from $10,000 to 
$150,000. 

It was announced at the time 
that the other $1,000,000 was 
contributed at the request of 
Attorney-General Kennedy, by 
an anonymous donor, 
In Washington, a justice de- 

partment spokesman said the 
cardinal pledged the money as 
the direct result of a telephone 
et from Kenn asking for 

elp.. ‘ 
“There was no figure men- 

tioned in the phone call,” the 
spokesman said. “The attorney- 
general just asked the cardinal 
what he could do to help.” 

Cardinal Cushing, he added, 
asked Kennedy to keep the $1,- 
000,000 donation anonym- 
ous. Kennedy did so. 

ae A 
FINANCES SOUND. 

STOCKHOLM (AP)—The gov- 
ernment of prosperous Sweden 
presented to parliament today 
a balanced 1963-64 budget total- 
ling close to $4,000,000,000 with 
more than $1,000,000,000 ear- 
marked for social welfare pro- 
grams. Finance Minister Gun- 
nar Straeng disclosed that King 
Gustaf Adolf, a devoted gard- 
ener, made $8,400 last year sell- 
ing produce from his private 
gardens. 2 

Four U.S. Marine Biologists Enjoy 
on Whale’s Back 

“He was so exhausted he 
couldn't swim away,” aia 
Nicklin. 
“When we first jumped on 5 

he rolled a little and ducked 
his head, but that was the 
only opposition.” 

Then, Nicklin said, they 
freed the whale from the net 
and fish’ line and he “gave a 
flip of the tail and really got 
up steam.” He headed out to 
sea. 
Along with Nicklin were Al- 

vin Santmyer, William - de 
Court and Frank’ Morejohn. 

“It was quite an experi- 
ence,” said Santmyer. “It was 
a little eerie—out of science 
fiction—swimming around down 
there and him following us 
with his eyeballs.” 



t 

FY 
i 

4. -sportsmen’s spiel, opens tonight | shall, 

cided ‘there should ©» one cay 
arvcnd the club entirely devo- 
ted to the men c-riers, where 
they could cather together to 
have a game of curling, enjoy a 
game of bridge, cats or crib- 
bag. and enjoy the fines: foo. 
available. 

He donated a beautiful tro- 
phy for competition and was 
the prime mover in the prepar- 
ations. The: result was a day 
of real enjoyment and the club 
has carried on the tradition. 
Now in the fifth year, the event 

b| has grown in stature and every- 
; one can hardly wait to start the 

rant; 

Moore, Pete Acton, Padre 
the entry list it has been found 12—Ralph Graham, Ralph 

Us, G. 

son; ot 

the one occasion of the year| Fri, 9:39 p.m—Sat. 10:30 am. 
5:00 Sat. 5: 

The men take over the club-} 17—,) McCullam, Ab Wonn- 
house for Friday night and Sat- acott, Jim Nelles, Ernie Pal- 
urday, mer; 

18—Ben Corke, Dan Cowley, 
Preston; Cliff Neil, Jack 

to positions and 
The scoring will be on er, Dr. Jack Marshall, Enos 
system but winning id; 
important thing. All 21—Ernie Jones, Hugh Mun 
hand for a Jot of fun ray, Art Marshall, Jack’ Dia- 
ing. The good mond; 
peared for 

use there will 
for him to eat, 

Big Dinner to be Booth, Ken Bulford, 
day, Be on hand BO McKenzie; 
draws and have a 
Following are 

BIRD FOOD MIXTURE 
Sit WEED FREE INGREDL ENTS FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

eterna eaeenenee 

“GARDEN CENTRE 
81-83 STATION SY. 

Choice of Potato 

French Ice Cream 

Dial WO 2.4551. 
Free Delivery "til 9 O'clock 

| 2. THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Friday, January 11, 1063 

"Sportsmen to Be Competing 
For Steve Flintoff Trophy 

: e of ‘the ‘finest events rus} 2—Ken LaPalm, T. Thomp- 
by abe Quinte Curling Club, the /son, Edgar Bateman, John Mar 

. |. 3+Lloyd Sheppard, Stan Wat- 
kins, Bill Downing, Jack Snet- 

\ 

7—Bill Holway, Gil Wam- 
boldt, Vic. White, Jim Dur 

GLEN ELLIOT 
19 Defferin Ave. WO 32-3668 

BCLVS.. 
“School Notes 
By ‘SHERYL DRYSDALE 

Last Friday night ‘Brighton 
hl visited BCI. 

Mo 

El 

d 

fors: played an © excepti 
fine game under the 

leeply appreciated by 
families. The total expendi- 

| tures of the Key Club were in 
the neighborhood of $100. 

a conference on Marketing and 
Co-operation. 
Amoug the students taking 

the ‘soils’ course is Etic Peck 
of Belleville and Bill Moore of 
Picton. 

SUNDAY > 
DINNER MENU - 

Tomato Juice 
5 or 

WN a Soup du Jour 
ery Iced Celery and Olives 

n s ati] Roast Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus $3.25, 
fy |] Roast Young Ontario Turkey with 

Dressing, gravy and cranberry sauce — $2.45 

Top Sirloin Steak gigs 
Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint Sauce —~$2,65 

Spring Chicken and Fried Ham with Mushrooms...$1.95 

Buttered Broccoli 

Green Peas 

Chef Salad Bow! 

Fruit Jelly 

French Pastry .25 

Choice of Beverages 

Children’s Portions Half Price 

Phone WO. 2-453! ‘For Reservations 

a 

Cham- 
the | ber would be held at the Hotel 

Cheese Cake 

E plecaeeetlee oH FG td a 
Lita 

ik i FG A FE E 2 i F | “§ F | 
to| BI" Bell Ronald Cis; 

Wis oe poaltoar et fen nee eo and sec- 

bam | ond is Sof | the 
A Ve 

palvhed tn the post 
B 3 

Egs 

Contributed 
Annie Elizabeth Sills, wife of 

the late Frank VanderVoort, 

turday, December 22. She had 
for some time made her home 
with her daughter, Mra, Clifford 

sessions. Gibson. 
It_ was announced that the 

annual meeting of the 
Thurlow township 84 years ago, 
the daughter of the late William 
Henry Sills and sophia Cald- 
well. She was a member of the 
Anglican Church and of Min- 
erva Chapter of the Order of the 
Eastern. Star. A memorial ser- 
vice was held by the Campbell- 
ford Chapter of the Eastern 
Star on Monday evening, Dec- 
ember 24th. 

Surviving are two daughters, 
Mrs. Volena Reavie McMullen of 
Belleville, Mrs. Olive Reavie 
Gibson of Campbellford, and al ( 

Quinte on January 24th, with 
Dr. John Deutsch, vice-princi- 
pal of Queen's University, as 
the guest speaker. 

TO DRAW UP PROGRAM 
Past president Elliott was ap- 

pointed as chairman of the pro- 
ject committee for 1963 to draw 
Up a program for the Chamber. 
Due to the vacancy made by the 
retirement of W. T. 

e Belleville. 2 

Mr. Shulman expressed the| ducted at Christ Church, Camp- 
thanks of the Deantens Bus-| bellford, by Rev. Owen G. Bar- 
inessmen's Association for the}Tow on Wednesday, December 
close cooperation and assist-|26. Interment will be in Plain- 
ance which the staff of the! field Cemetery, Thurlow town. 
Chamber had displayed during| ship. 

the past year towards the for-| The bearers were Messrs, 
mer body. He also noted that,!SMurray Locke, Keith Bailey, 
for the first time, any member-| Douglas Barnum, Ray Pettey, 
ship obtained in the Downtown’ Fred Palliser and Earl Orser.| 

membership in the Chamber of Brady and Ken Cairns, 
Commerce, . 

Retiring president Walter : MRS. CHRIS DOWNEY 
Uott thanked Gerald A. Wish- 
art and G.°H. ‘Bud” Trill, 
who are both retiring from the 
board, for thelr service to the 
Chamber over the past years, 

Test Ban Talks 
On Red Idea 
Are Private 
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 

United States and the Soviet 
Union are privately. exploring 
few approaches to a nuclear 
test ban agreement, the Wash- 
logton Post says. Z 

_ A New Soviet overture toward 
breaking the deadlock on inter- 
national inspection of a test ban 

The funeral service of Mrs, 
Mary Ellen Downey of Coch- 
rane, Ontario, was held there 
this past Monday, Mrs. Downey 
died in Cochrane on January 
4th, following a» lengthy fllness. 
She was in her 8th year. 

Born in Sheenboro, Quebec, 
a daughter of the Jate Mr, and 
Mrs. John McGoldrick, she 
married Chris Downey, wi 
survives, -— 

Also surviving are two 
daughters, Mra, Leacy (Mild- 
red) Rathwell of Belleville and 
Mrs. Doug (Beatrice) Post of 
Cochrane; four sisters, Mrs, J. 
J. Trudeau and Mrs. Katle 
Keon of Belleville and Mrs. 
Alec Downey and Miss Cecile 
McGoldrick of Sheenboro, 
Quebec; two brothers, Tom Mc. 
Goldrick of Sheenboro and 
Barney McGoldrick of Coch- 
rane; and seven grandchildren, 

MRS. EDITH MARY HOBBS 

The funeral of Mrs, Edith 
Mary Hobbs was held from the 
John R. Bush Funeral Home 
on Thursday afternoon. Rev. 
David W. Sinclair conducted 
the service in the chapel and 
the committal rites at Belleville 
Cemetery. 

“ The bearers were George 
Christopher,-Percy Kelly, Cecil 
Brown, Donald Andrews, Cur 
tis Roberts and Ray Dentke. 

is understood to have been 
made to the United States, The 
Post says and adds: y 

“The mature and details of 
this move have been kept secret, 
and It is belleved to be still in 
an embryonic stage. Whether it 
will in fact produce something 
tangible or end up as another 
false start is-still unknown.” 

45-Foot Missile 
Is Destroyed 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — A 

Bomarc-B interceptor veered off 
course and was destroyed 
Thursday. 

The 45 - foot missile, with a 
range of more than 400 miles, 

MRS. ADELAIDE AMY 
’ BURKE 

interception of a drone aireraft.| vice in the chapel and the com- 
Test officer at Eglin Air Force] mittal rites at Belleville Ceme- 
Base near here destroyed it. pasa conducted by Rev. R. 
The advanced Bomare has aj G. Fleming. ; 

range of about twice that of the} The -besrers were. Donald 
operational Bomarc-A. Canada] Grant, William Vallance, — Rl- 
has two Bomarc sites, one near|chard, Allan, Douglas and 
North Bay. Bruce Burns, 

B Fue ; i E 

to outline their programs for| way. , 
the year. “C.Q." stands for Citizenship|as to the development of His- 

$450. to carry out the safety 
program. 

mittee’s efforts to induce every 
Trenton Kiwanian to install 
safety belts in his car had 

Businessmen's Association! The flower bearers were Pat fallen ‘down last year, but that 
would automatically include a Garvey, Ernest Bayes, Lebo Bae va would “be pressed 

again year, 

‘ochra tee ‘aid his committee hoped 
ie net an 

by the local elub during “In 
ternational Goodwill “Week.” 
Mr. Miron said that the club 
planned to adopt at least_one 
overseas orphan. oy 

tee, headed up by Jim John- 
son, will spend close to $2,200 

inc 

road-eo; the 6th’ Trenton Scout 
Troop and welfare projects. 

vocational guidance committee 
spoke of assisting school  stu-| sh! 
dents to choose a vocation, and 
handicapped persons to. find 
employmemnt, The club may 
assist in a monetary way with 
training for handicapped men 
and women. The eommittes will 
assist Al Weaver, heading up| club visiting committee, 

it Hi iW a a | q 
o 28 

2 : Tae re Hal brat api ate 
its i 
H hi i 7 E 

Eg? ie piece i i i 

Trenton’s C. Q. 
TRENTON—Last night, 1963) TRENTON — Trenton citi 

Kiwanis president Carl Weese 

No, 401 Highway and No. 7 
Highway were discussed, also ar- 
ea signs on No. 7 Highway, No. 

the/38 Highway and No. 620 High- 
way at the boundary of the 
Region. Suggestions were made 

Ted Snider, chairman of the; Quotient and it means, roughly,| torical spots where tourists 
Kiwanis Safety Committee, said| awareness of one’s responsibill- 
that his committee would con-/ty as a ci 
tinue to carry out a child| The Kiwanfans hope to bring 
safety campaign over the radio| this sense‘of ibility, first 
with the co-operation of safety | to iene va thsie? enue 
officer Sgt. Gordon Steenburg) | com as a whole, 

precerms rnomne MeMullen Ot ©: tnronghs te “tahoe eee cael f public affalrs and busts 
school having a record of no|ess ee ,wi 

director re naeal  getvice Wad COR i darita ats tho vend for’ tas [Up bys Ted Peer: 
school year, will receive a 
shield from the club. 

He asked for a budget of 

in an “appalling condition.” 

Plan Heart Appeal 
Mr. Snider said that his com- 

Frank Miron, chairman of the 
ational relations eommit- ary 10 to February 16. 

captains, 

masters’ Club. 
The boys’ and giris' eommit- 

The junior club now has 
members. year on youth work, which 

les sponsoring Bantam 
and subsidizing the Sal- 
Army camp; bicycle 

H O'Neil, chal: of thi ugh e rman ) Foley;7aduettion 

BELLEVILLE PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

SATURDAY, JAN. 12th - 8 p.m. SHARP 

KIWANIS CENTRE 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER 
Refreshments — Everyone Welocme 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 
Pa 

Another thing,the committee 
hopes to do is ‘find some way 
of “clearing . Trenton’s main 
streets of litter.” The streets, 
according to Mr. Parker, are 

TRENTON — The Trenton 
Chapter of the Heart Founda- 
tlon will hold a house-to-house 
canvass for funds from Febru- 

Trenton president, Douglas 
Rushnell, has called a meeting 
for next Wednesday to appoint 

The Trenton chapter Is spon- 
sored hy the Quinte Toast 

the club's Key Club ar. 

Other reports were heard 
from Nick Fraser, program 
chairman; Walter Lachine, ag- 
riculture and conservation 
chairman; Mo Jeffery, support 
of churches committee; John 

ception committee; Ted- Parker 
public affairs and business 
chairman and Dieter Rolf, inter. 

could picnic, and of roads to 
ideal cottage locations on lakes 
which are now almost inacces- 
sible. 

Arrangements have been com- 
pleted for a booth at the Can 

Show in Toronto March 15th to 
March 23rd ahd also at the 
Sportsmen's Show in Cleveland 
March 22nd to March 3ist. 

POX KILLS 356 

JAKARTA (AP)—An Indo- 
nesian official said Thursday 
smallpox killed 556 people in 
West Java during the epidemic 
year of 1962. 

ANYTIME! 

ANYWHERE! 

Phone 

CENTRAL 
RADIO TAXI 

WO 2-5353 
r 

Prompt - Efficient _ 
Taxi Service 

Are Your Friends 

~ Leaving for wf 
Winter Holiday? 

LAURA 
SECORD 
CANDIES 
eS 

MEATS 
As a Going Away Gift. 
They will be appreciated 

and enjoyed, 

THE DRUGGIST 
WO 23406 

Free Motor Delivery 

Open Tonight ‘til 9.00 

adian National Sportsmen's | 
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Park Dale 
Ratepayers _ 
Hold Meeting 

The January~ general meet- 
ing of the Park Dale Ratepay- 

~ers’ Association was held in the 
Community Centre hall Wed- 
nesday evening, with president 
John Mornan in the chair, 

In his epening remarks, the 

ments to the Park Dale Com- 
munity Centre Board for 1963 
which is the administrating 
body for the Park Dale Com 
munity Centre. 

The new board is composed | 
of: Alderman J. Allin and Ald-! 
erman J. Ellis, representing 
city council; Mr. V. Allen, Mr. 
I. Creelman, Mr. A. Gainham, 

Park Dale Ratepayers’ Associ- 
ation, and Mrs. G. A. (Lil) 
Street, representing the Park 
Dale Women’s Institute? ~ 

position himself, and conse | 
quently must resign as chair: 

He appealed for a Cub or Scout wis 
father to volunteer to serve on holiday, there is no better place Will Be Off ed 

jto go, excepting the Bay of; er 
Entertainment chairman Syd Quinte three-day spiel coming 2 

Scott reported on the New, up. the last of this month. Spon- B H S Board 
Year’s eve ball, and also ad- sored by the Trenton RCAF, the y ee 
vised that a sleigh ride is ten. , Trenton Curling club and the; 

the group committee. 

The Tee 

each of th 

hibited. 

and anyone 

Two rinks from\the Quinte 
Curling Club journeyed’ to Osh- 

awa for the motor city three- 
day spiel from Monday to Wed- 
nesday and both came home 
with prizes. A rink of Abe Tobe, 
Ron Benn, T. A. Carruthers and 

erry Mac. White skip won fourth 
ie plice in the Fittings Ltd, com- 

council had apyroved appoint-| betition while the other rink of 
Claude D. Tice, Bob Alexander, 
Don McNevin with Charlie Cox 
as skip won fourth prize in 
the H. B. Highfield Trophy 
competition. The rinks that beat 

ese teams were de- 
feated in the finals. Consider- 
ing the class of competitors that 
go-to this spiel the Belleville 
Tinks did exceptionally well and 

Mr. .C. Keeble, representing the | were not disgraced in any way 
with the curling ability they ex- 

This is one of the finest spiéls 
in Ontario and to Bert White, 

Mr. Harry Brooks, reporting George “Soup” Campbell, Sports 
for the Scouting group commit- | Editor of the Times Garette, A. 
tee, stated that Sea Scoutmast- J. Parkhill and to many others; 
er H. Fredericks had resigned. | whe. so kindly looked after the; 
Mr, Brooks plans to fill this visitors a simple ‘Thank You’ is, 

in or si bacon ah was} ‘ ‘ 
excellent and far ex ex-} 5 

man of the group committee, | pectations; the ice was superb Short Courses 
hing » three-day, 

tatively planned for later in the Quinte Club of this city, chair, 
month. He asked for volun ‘mar Bill Riley and his com-, 
teers ‘to assist with January en- mittee are nearing the end of a; 
tertainment, and Mr. and Mrs ‘great three days for visiting 
Mel’ Wilkie offered to help. { 
BOARD TO MEET SOON ' 

about the organization of the the first day two rinks that play ¢s will be offered. 
new Community Centre Board,’ each other in one draw, are tak-; Belleville Collegiate: Music Ap-| Thirty-five years’ scrvice in: W. Moore, district inspector | 

curlers. 
' 

' 

During the spring term the 
Bay of Quinte District High 
school Board is continuing! 
with the short courses of ten 
wecks’ duration introduced for 

Getting back to Oshawa the the first time last October, 
__.'vigitors are the prime concern} P% f s 

In answer to a question of the members of the club. On registration the following class- 
Provided there is sufficient 

At the 

Mr. Vic Allen stated that he en to the home of a member, Preciation—planned for those 

planned to ask the new Board | where they are wined and dined , who would like to learn more 

members to meet . soon, and to the King’s taste. Then comes about classical music, old and 
added that he would advise the ancther Chinese dinner in the new, composers and their works 
ratepayers of the names of the evening and on the second day a and various schools of musical 
persons holding the various fuli course meal is served. The expression presented by Mr. 
positions on the Board. 

Ratepayers’ Association spon-| own. It is a continued round of, tional 
\third day everyone is on his,Clifford Templer. Conversa- 

French—designed for 
soring body policy concerning pleasure, one is physically beat those having a basic knowledge 
admission to the 18th Belleville 'on returning home but the mem-:of Frecnh who would like tu 
Cub Pack was next discussed. A‘ ory of a good time will last for, improve their ability to con- 
motion was approved, after, many years. But don't forget, verse in the language, offered 
much debate and by a close|the curling is tough. The best by Miss Berlanguet. At Moira ; 
vote, that the Cubmaster, if he! Tinks and most of them packed; Secondary School: 
wished, could ask the group|are there for the many beauti-| Speakingt—the 

committee chairman to close 
the Pack when the number of 
Cubs exceeds the prescribed 
thirty-six. A waiting list would 
then be maintained, on which 
children of Ratepayers’ Associa- 
tion members would _ receive 
preference. 
Cubmaster Charles Drennan 

then declared that he would 
not turn any boy away from 
Cubs or refuse a boy admission, 
as long as sufficient helpers 
continyed to be available. He 
noted that in a year or two it 
would be necessary to start a 
second Cub Pack; the problem 
iben would be to obtain more 
leaders. 

Excessive smoke from a local 
irea factory chimney next came 
up, and complaints were heard 
ibout the unpleasant effects of 
soot, On motion by Mr, H. Mow- 

urs, it was decided that a re- 
quest for investigation of the 
circumstances should be for- 
warded to’ the city engineer) 

At the close of the meeting, 
the chairman stated that Mayor 
A. McLean Haig would be guest 
speaker at the general meeting ; 
to be held on Wednesday, Feb.| 

ful prizes offered. 

Public, 
aim of the, 

course is to develop an ability; 
Some excellent curling was/to express one’s self more ef-; 

witnessed and the play every|fectively as well as to give 
day was followed by a large gal-| practice 
lery. 

One man, who didn’t curl,|structor is Mr. L, Holland. For, Bay of Quinte Zone. 

in speaking before’ 
groups of people. The in-, 

Steve Flintoff, manager of onejthose wishing to train as pro-| 
of the Belleville rinks, 

to him the rink says “Thank 
you” and hope we can be one 

was fessional_homemakers a course | 
thoroughly happy umong his|in Home Nursing by Mrs. B: 
many old friends in Oshawa and|clay will be offered. 

ar) 

Mr. Rog. 
er Greig will conduct a class 
in either Life Drawing or the 

of the party on another occas-|Silk Screen method of print: 
fon It was a delightful exper-| ing. 
fence to play in a spiel of that 
proportion and many 

i 

new, will be awarded to those who 
Certificates of proficiency 

friends were added to a longiattend at least 80 per cent of: 
list of old ones. 

The Quinte Curling Club has} ; 
a rink of schoolboy curlers in ister at BCIVS on Tuesday, | 
the Provincial Finals to 
played in Renfrew on January;ondary School, 

the classes. 
each subject. 

Those interested should 

Fees are $5 for} 

\ 
reg: 

January 15, and at Moira See. | 
Wednesday, : 

loth. On January Sth a rink Of! january 16, between 7 and 9 
Bill Moffatt, lead, Bob Shef-|o‘clock. 
field, 
vice-skip and Gordon Pinder, 
skip, journeyed to Peterborough 
for the playoffs for districts 
nine and ten. There were 12 

second, Brian Watkins,| mence the week 

rinks in competition played on! 
a plus system in three games 
and the Pinder rink won all 
three games, They defeated 

6th. Mayor Haig will speak on'Bob Kennedy of Lindsay 11-7; 
municipal, government, its con-} 
stitution and operation. It was 
also noted that Alderman Allin 
and Alderman Ellis both hope 
to attend as well. 

“Accused Given | 
Two Months on 
Theft Charge 

Possession of tools stolen 
from a city garage sent a Belle- 
ville man to jail for two months 
today. 

Jack Erwin pleaded guilty to 
the offence a week ago before 
Magistrate T. Y. Wills when 
charged with © having _ tools 
valued ‘at $500 earlier stolen 
from Elliott Motors. He told the 
magistrate he had hoped to use 
the money from selling the tool 
kit for a Christmas present for 
his wife. 

“This is not a minor offence 
at all,” Magistrate Wills said 
today. “This is one that in- 
volves a. very. substantial 
amount of money.” 

Assistant Crown Attorney 
Gordon Robertson hinted a 
reformatory term was neces 
sary. 
““The county jail does not 

seem the proper place,” he 

m 
“What this man needs is a 

short jail /sentence,” he sald. 
“Let him realize if he persists 
in this sort of thing he cannot 
get off scott free.” 

in the first game, Bob Pugsley 
of Fenelton Falls 13-4 in. the 
second and Dave Livingston of 
Quinte Secondary School in this 
city in the final game 10-4., 

In the finals at Renfrew 
there will be eight rinks 
this competition will either be 
a plus system or a round-robin 
series. It is a great honor for 
the Quinte Club to have this 
rink in the finals for provincial 
honors and. everyone will be 
pulling for the boys to bring 
the trophy to this city. 

Youth Receives 
Seven Days 

Magistrate T. Y. Wills 
ordered a Trenton youth to jail 
this morning in Belleville for 
driving while his licence was 
suspended. 

Sentenced to seven days was 
Arthur. George Whaley, The 
youth pleaded —yuilty to the 
charge, 

To those contempla: 

possible. 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. ||| BEXA= pavcs 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

DIAL WO 8-8705 

MORTGAGE LOANS — — NOTICE 
g building or refinancing 

we suggest getting applications in ly 

Classes will com. 
of January 21, 

Unemployment 
Is No Excuse 
For Crime 
be abseen deg bg is no excuse 

That was the warning given 
this morning by Magistrate T. 

Belleville men on suspended | 
sentence for theft. 

Charles Eldon Lucas, 19, and 
20-year-old Robert Woodcock, 
both married, ‘pleaded guilty 
Tuesday to stealing floodlights 
from the Hotel Quinte parking 
lot. and also confessed to 
searching cars on the lot. It 
was the first criminal offence 
charge against the youths, both 
of whom are unemployed, 

“If you feel you have to 
steal to support your families 
you will have to”take the con- 
sequences,” the magistrate told 
them as he placed them on sus- 
pended sentence for oné. year, 
“Any thinking like thet is dan- 
gerous,” 

He warned-the youths that 
the theory of using crime ‘as 
a means of supplementing in- 
come “simply‘ cannot be toler- 
ated.” 

ns and valua- 
te jon. 

ad as 

163 FRONT ST, 

| elect Clayton Hall on behalf of 
and! ¥: Wills as he put two young the council presented Mr. Pound 

‘Tweed-Hungerford HS." 
[Board Will Pay Higher 
|Costs After Arbritration — 

the responsibility of the rate-| board ‘were Hastings County: 
payers 

will be 

in the newly-formed| Judge J. C. Anderson, Harleigh 
Tweed-Hungerford High School] A. Hamilton of Sidney townsttip 
area, it had Dea decided by the| and Mr. A.W. Bishop, high 
arbitration board deciding on|schools inspector. County 

* elerk: 

"| the division of assets in connect-| treasurer Carl Bateman acted 
‘|fon with the,withdrawal of the|as the board secretary. 
-|two above municipalities from 
‘ithe Centre 
*| School Area. 

Retiring collector of customs'and excise at Belles 
ville, Mr. Gordon M. Miller, reads certificate of service 
presented to him at retirement banquet held Thurs- 
day evening at Corbyville recreation hall. ° With 
Mr. Miller are Harold Luggar, Ottawa: J. A. Lazier 
and George Wardle, past presidents of the .Bay of 
Quinte Zone, Excise Restctation: “ 

Gordon M. Miller Tendered 
Retirement Dinner After :' 
35 Years in Excise Dept. 

Heads Trent 
Founding Fund 

E. C, Braund, well-known 
Peterborough businessman, has 
accepted the Chairmanship of 
the Trent University Founding 
Fund. In making the announce- 
ment today C. K. Fraser, Chair- 
man of the Board of Trent Uni- 
versity, said “It would be dif- 
ficult to find a more able and 
energetic man to take on-this 

the customs and excise depart. from Brockville and Wilfred all-important Campaign. I have 
ment was recognized Thursday Laporte and George MacDonald,/every. confidence that Mr. 
evening as members of the Bay representing Corby’s. }Braund will steer the Campaign 
of Quinte zone, Excise Associa-' In addition to Association to a- most successful conclus- 
tion, tendered a retirement din- speakers, Mr. LaPorte, J. V.{ion” 
ner for Gordon M. Miller, for- Boyle, Corby Distillers Ltd.| Mr. Braund stated that he H 

Montreal, George ‘Durno, Bake- has already enlisted a hard-/32 per cent of the total de- mer collector of customs and ge ‘Durno, Bake-, y benture and operational costs, 
of Centre Hastings school area, 
while debentures against the 
Tweed school alone amount to 
43.18 per cent of the total out- 
standing debentures, 

excise for the Belleville office, lite, and Dawson Boyd, Inter-, working group to work with 
Mr. Miller retired as collect. Natiqnal Hardware, were heard’ him in organizing the Campaign, 

or on January 3rd after 12. briefly. lincluding Mr. L. Browne, Mr. 
years as head of the Belleville! Mr. Miller joined the’customs M. Cherney, Mr. M. Comstock, 
office. . and excise department in Belle- Mr ite Crook, te J. a pe 

Approximately 80 rsons Ville in 1927 and was promot- wart, Mr. G. J. Dolan, Mr. D.j 
iors ihe Bay ee Quidis area ,¢¢ to special exciseman Grade W. Kingdon, Mr. W. H. Mort- 
attended the retirement. ban-| 2, in 1939, and to Grade 3 in! lock, Mr. L. Reichardt, Mr, Hugh |C 
quet held at the Corbyvillc | 1948. He became tollector at| Waddell, Mr. W. G. Ward and 
recreation hall. * Belleville in October 1950. Mr. J. G. Wharry. Mr. Braund 

Master of ceremonies for the ..4 “eteran of two world wars,! pointed out that ifthe $1,520,- 
dinner program was George MZ: Miller served with the ,000 is to. be raised by. March) 
Wardle, past president of the RCHA in World War 1 and, 1962 almost everybody in Peters 

Mr, Mil- J0imed the Hasty Pees* in the | borough and the surrounding 
. ‘iast’ war, s are pancreas ae Aesop fe 

iff “ ; { Overseas during World War); volved. “We will’ reaching 
theese thor nagincoene j 1 he was transferred to a hold-) out to ask hundreds of people 
Ottawa, as well as an honorary | #28 unit in England and was|to work with us on this ‘Cam- 
membership card in the Asso. | discharged with the rank of} paign which’ will pring a Uni- 
ciation and a gift from the Bay °4Pt#!". During the’ 1930's he versity to Peterborough in the of Quinte Zon Y was with the Argyll Light near‘future. The benefits of the 

ee Infantry at Belleville. - -| University to this area are so 
A bouquet of roses was sent] He is a member of the Belle-' great that we cannot consider 

to Mrs. Miller in Belleville. | yitle Club and belongs to’ Moira ‘anything short of an overwhel- 
Also attending the meeting Lodge No. 11 and formerly be-, ming success,” 

were Doug Patterson, national loreea to the Rotary lub, |° The recently announced 
secretary treasurer of.the As- For hobbies he is keenly in-' building program indicated that 
sociation; Ross Grimshaw, dfs terested in gardening and also; more than $11,000,000 will be 
trict personnel, E. N. Smith, admits to doing a spot of drift-|spent on the Univ€rsity in the 
director of excise, Ottawa, W.' wooc fashioning. next five years. The nucleus of 

. a highly qualified faculty has 
already been assembled under 
Dean T. H. B. Symons of the 
University of Toronto, who will 
take up full-time duties in Pet- 
erborough this year as the first 
President and Vice-Chancellor. 

ler was presented with a cer- 

Retiring Reeve of Thurlow . 
Harry Pound and Wife 
Entertain Council of 1963 

Members of the 1963 Thurlow: Deprty Reeve Thompson told 
council and townsip officials Mrs lound that the necklace 
were recent guests of retiring and earrings were in apprecia-' 
Reeve Harry Pound and Mrs. tion for the many nights she had: 
Pound to a dinner at Roland's spent alone while usband| 
Steak House. {was attending t uncil jaffairs. 

Following the dinner Reeve- Both Mr. and Mrs. Polind ex! 
pressed their appreciation fow 
the gifts. Mr. Pound assured he 
had enjoyed his- 13 years in 

municipal life and wished Thur-! 
+ low council every success in fut-i 
‘ure years. 

CAPITOL LUNCH, 
145 Front St. — Belleville 
“The place where the working 
man gets a fair deal and a square 
meal”. 

AIR CONDITIONED 
with a set of gold cuff links and 
matching tie clasp, while Mrs. 
Pound received a necklace and 
earrings from the new deputy 
reeve Carl Thompson. 

In ‘making the presentation 
Reeve-elect Hall expressed the 
appreciation of council to Mr. 
Pound for his many years ser- 
vice to the township, in the role 
of councillor, deputy reeve, and 
finally as reeve for the past two 
years. 

He expressed the hope that he 
would have as many friends as 
Mr. Pound on his retirement 
tom municipal affairs. 

Amazing New 

GING! 
oy 

G Open 

Tonight 
Zing is versatile and pleasing. ° 

Jordan Zing is a dramatic new drink. T. 
it and be convinced! 

zie 
ZING 
vING 
ZING 

‘il Q o'clock 

KELLY’S twist of lemon, lime or cola. 

amazed at iis light, appealing flavour. 

411 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

"DIAL WO 2-5388 

the withdrawal of Tweed an 
Hurgerford from the Centre 
Hastings district was that the 
new area guarantee attendance 
of so many students at the new 
technical school now under con- 
struction at Madoc. 

Hungerford district will also 
assume the liability of teach- 
ers’ and custodian salaries at 
the Tweed high school. 

COSTS DIVIDED - 

be divided equally against the 
two high school boards. 

board could mean higher high 
schoo! costs for the Tweed-Hun- 
gerford district ratepayers. 

Hastings 

eae members ‘sat on sever 
Hastings . High] al, occasions during 

;}and announced their decision 
Total outstanding debentures| January 8th. 5 

of the Centre Hastings area as|NOT OPEN TO APPEAL 
of December 3ist, 1962 stood at 
$424, 572.43. There are debent- 
ures of $112,500 against the 
Madoe School and $130,327.53 
against the Marmora school. 
ALLOWED TO WITHDRAW 

It was the first time in the 
history of the province that di- 
vision of assets: in connection 
with a withdrawal from a high 
school district had gone to ‘ar- 
bitration.. In all other instan- 

Tweed and) Hungerford lastices details had ~ been settled 
year were allowed to withdraw|between the two parties con- 
from the Centre Hastings area} cerned. ; 
and set up their own high school 
district. The new district went/tion board is binding on both 
into effect on January ist. 

The finding of the ~arbitra: 

parties and is not to re- 
One of the requirements n vision or appeal. one 

November Cheese , 

Average 351 Cts. 
Under the award the Tweed-| A total of 13,118 large 

cheese, with 1941 square and 
1896. special cheese, were of- 
fered on the Belleville Cheese 
Exchange this week. 

ber white cheese was 35% cents 
for December white 35%, for 
November colored 35% and 
for December colored 35% 
cents, 

The top price for November 
white was 35% cents. 

First grade colored squares 
sold at from 35% to 35% cents. 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 
296 Front St, at Victoria Arve. 

Costs of the arbitration will 

Th award of the arbitration 

As members of the Centre 
district, Tweed and 

ungerford last year paid about 

It is this 43.18 per cent total 
entre Hastings debentures, 

‘TRUDEAU MOTORS LTD. 
announce 

NEW LOW PRICE 
ON GENUINE G.M. 

MUFFLERS 
Fits most Chev. and Pontiac 
cars '54 through '62. 

INSTALLED PRICE 

$1 0-00 

“ Grudeau ~ 
~ MOTORS LIMITED 

31-45 STATION STREET . DIAL WO 8-6767 

Smooth and Spirited! 

Here's a spirited wine! New inexpensive 

asle 

Serve cold, on the rocks or with your 
favourite mixer...tonic, ginger ale ar eodag 

Experience its smooth quality. You will be 

{ 
The average price for Novem- 
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week : 4 
ality ‘Cazada 000 per year: 6 months 3600: 

© By Taall, to;US.A. $20.00 
Jaxa raail by the P.O. Dent: Ottawa and for Tal ‘ 

payment Dostace in cash, - re 

Coitadian Gress Member of Ure Abel Susses eee Maes 

sf Being Poor A Handicap 
; “The Ontario College of Education has con- 
ducted 'a survey.’ The survey showed that being 
born into.a poor family is a handicap, éven in 

* education. - This may surprise everybody except 
the poor. ae 

There is one finding though that may raise 
a few eyebrows. While many intellectually 
capable students cannot afford higher education, 
sons of poor families who do get to unversities 
are just as likely to succeed there’ as sons of 
wealthier families. ae 

.. Sons of poor families who get to university 
are likely to be the pick of the crop—in intelli- 
gence, energy and determination. -The-surpris- 
ing thing is not that they do as well as rich 
men’s sons but that they do not do vastly better 
than many students from well-to-do families, 
who, 6ne would presume,. would possess only’ 
average intelligence, energy and determination. 

Two explanations suggest themselves, One 
, would be that a combination of heredity and a 

relationship between intelligence and earning 
capacity may mean that the average rich man’s 
son is more intelligent than the average poor 
man’s son. Toa very limited degree, there may 
be something in this. The other explanation 
would be that the well-to-do enjoy many cultural 
and educational advantages denied the peor and 
no system of. free and compulsory educg¥on at 
the primary and secondary school levels is able 
to even the balances. Ges ieee Z 

And, of course, it may be that the persons 
who. reported the results of the survey, or the 
reporter who summarized their report, just ex- 
pressed the facts in a clumsy, deceiving manner.,. 

The Appeasers 
A survey ‘was recently taken to determine’ 

the ten men whom Canadians most admire. 
~. A letter-writer fo a Toronto newspaper pro- 

tested the absence from the list of Bertrand Rus- 
sell, British philosopher, mathematician and 
pacifist. | : 

*\>Here in the Ontario Intelligencer editorial 
office we held an interesting little ‘experiment. 
Three members of the staff were asked to list 
the ten men or women they most-admired and 
respected. It was understood that this did not 
necessarily mean that they agreed with the 
views of these men nor the causes they. support. 

Though only, one of the three participating 
in the test, knew of the letter regarding Russell’s 
admission, Russell's name appeared on all three 
lists, the only one that did. 

The names of four men appeared on fwo 
lists. ‘They were. President Kennedy, Nikita 
Khrushchev, Walter Lippman and Pierre Berton. 

At ‘first glance, these five men may appear 
to have nothing in common. Closer reflection, 
though, will reveal that they’are all men who are 
labelled “appeasers” by the fanatics.pf thd ex- 
treme right or the extreme left. 

Honesty forces us to confess, though, that 
we suspect that Pierre Berton owes his selection 
more*to his unremitting pugnacity in fighting 
what he regards as evil on the home front than 
to his readiness. to compromise with those of 
opposing ideas regarding international prob- 
lems. ¥ : . : 

Prefer Elected Dictator 
‘ Brazilians have voted five to one against 

continuance of the parliamentary system of 
government, in use. in Brazil for the past -16 
months. , - 

Instead. they favor a strong presidential 
system, something after the style of that oper- 
ative in the U.S., in which the executive powers 
belong to the head of state: @nd Congress, in 
theory at least, {s Mmited to the. exercise of 
legislative ers, : 

It aeaid ie easy to. read too much into these 
results. - d 

The president who has thus been authorized 
to take strong powers inté his own hands is 
Joao Goulart, who was vice-president and who 
succeeded Janio Quadros as president when the 
latter resigned in September of 1961. The 
parliamentary system was inaugurated at that 
time, at the insistance of military leaders, who 
regarded Goulart as too leftist in politics to be 
permitted to govern unchecked under the old 
presidential system. In. practice, in Brazil, 
the president has often been virtually a dictator. 

Brazilians ‘may just have decided that they’ 
were doomed to live under some form of dicta- 
torship in any case and that, under wnese cir- 
cumstances, they. preferred a. dictator to be a 
man they had legally elected to office rather 
than a béhind-the-scenes military group. “Mill- 
tary leaders never have to appeal for votes. 
Presidents, even in South America, sometimes 
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He has ended‘ social 

disetinatealient erate Africans 

He asked for a mandate fin- 
ally to dismantle the last bast- 
fon of discrimination, the Land 
Apportionment Act, which 
would have. meant not. merely 
opening white reserved land to 
African use and purchase but 
would have removed urban zon- 
Ing too. 

An eee 

Last year Sir Edgar pushed 
through a constitution which 
guaranteed Africans 15 seats In 
an assembly of 65, and in which 
they could have won more— 
and it was widely assumed that 
he was ready, in time, to take 

. this process farther. : 
At this 

fans have turned to Mr. Field. 
Their decision is itself a react- 

fon to the African nationalist 
reaction to Sir Edgar’ White- 
head's liberalism. In white eyes 
concessions encouraged the de- 
mand for immediate black dom- 
ination. 
A majority of white Rnodes. 

fans might have accepted even 
the repeal of the Land Apport- 
fonment Act had they felt that 
they would possess security 
within“ a white-run federation 
guaranteed by. the authofity of 

-Sir Roy Welensky, - ~ 
Increasingly they saw the 

_ federation. going towards the 
rocks. On the eve of the poll it 
became clear that Mr. Butler 
will have-to agree to let Nyasa- 
land secede, while 'n Northern 
Rhodesia, after the defeat of 

- the United Federal Party, a 
coalition of Mr. Kaunda's and 

“Little magazines,” the Can- 
ada Council said in its last re- 
port, “are often formed by a 
devoted group with an individ. 
ual polnt of view which for 
a time attracts interesting and 
significant work. But if the 
group {s dispersed or the hard 
gem-like flame expires, the mag- 
azine loses its purpose and dis- 
appears.” ‘ ¥ 

There {s‘one little magazine 
in ‘Canada which has. far from 
disappeated, whatevér the state 
at the moment of its hard gem- 

‘like flame. The magazine is the 
Tamarack Review now cheer- 
fully celebrating survival in an 
anthology of itself published by 
the Oxford University Press and 
called “The First Five Years.” 

The exemplary thing about. 
the Tamarack Review is that it 
has quietly gqne on publishing 
the best short stories, spoems 
and essays written in this coun- 
try without indulging the mor- 
bid trait of worrying about 
Canadian culture. The maga- 
zine does not waste its ‘ener- 
gies talking and worrying about 
‘Canadian Mterature in the ab- 
stract. If the Review has any 
Individual point of view It is 
this: not to take itself too ser- 
iously. 

Despite a futher self-conscious 
Canadian name, the Tamarack 
Review has resisted the’ native - 
purveyors of culture during 
years when It was harder to do 
that than it is today, Back in 
1957 an editorial said: 
“The dream of a distinctive- 

ly Canadian culture still posses- 
ses us. It {a an Idle dream, In 
the first place, the fact of our 
sovereign independence doesn’t 
make us a distinct nation, it 
only makes us a political unit. 
In the second place we do not 
become more distinctly our-. 
selves by pursuing singularity, 
by countering the Daughters of 
the Revolution with the Daugh- 
ters of the Empire,, or Davy 
Crockett with Pierre Radisson. 
Such gestures, like the beaver- 
and-maple-leaf school of writ- 
ing, are evidence of a provin- 
clalism, not nationalism,” 

What did the Tamarack Re- 
view publish? One poem was 
by. the late Y. Y. Sega), called 
“Old Montreal.” Here are its 
first five lines: 

“There's an- old back street 
in Montreal 

That was once the centre of 
town, . 
Now the stone walls are yel- 
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Culture_Is Doing Nicely 
Ottawa Journal 
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ism, with the British govern- 
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Mr. Butler is faced now wi 
three territorial governments 
that want independence (Mr, 
Field will certainly not accept 
less than Dr Banda), 
The tragedy of the federal 

government Is complete, 
Mr Butler must concentrate 

on the post-federation econom- 
fe relations between the three 
territories, for in a €areful ‘or- 
ae, et these wntinat the 

0) preven the 
black-white racial clash which 
Mr. Field's victory has brought 
nearer. 

S eee 

With or without ‘federation’ 
the three territories remain in- 
terdependent, and if they in- 
dulge in boycotts or war with 
each other they will all be ruin- 

Mr. Field, however, has in- 
herited all Sir Edgar White- 
head's repressive powers as well 
as a constitution that is but one 
step from independence, and he 
may be readier than his predce- 
cessors to turn southward for 
support in any showdown. 

The problem of statesman. John 
ship is now to show all three 
communities (all racially mix- 
ed) how they can still live, to- 
gether when their federal ob- 
sessions are removed, and how, 
in so doing, they can pursue 
wise internal policies. 
The defeat for Sir Edgar 

Whitehead’s progressive policy 
makes the outlook .dark. 

In Central Africa, eflesiv- 
ely. there are now three untried 
and in enced regimes, with 
which Brftain’s influence will 
decline. Good counsel will be 
needed in the short time left. 

low and burnt out, 
And there’s a broken down 

church which God. forsook - 
When He moved to a new ca- 

thedral.” : 
It published Mr. -Irving Lay- 

ton,-In a quiet- mood: © 

“When Y saw my' mother’s 
head on: the cold pillow. 

Her white waterfailing bair in 
the cheeks’ hollows. _+ 

T thought, quietly circling my 
grief,.of how . - eee 

She had lSved God but curs- 
ed extravagantly His creatures." 

see Py 

Mr. Robert Weaver who edit- 
ed the anthology .and edits the 
Tamarack Review, evoked this 
from Mr. Morley Callaghan: 

“The effort to direct our cul- 
ture away, from the sources of 
light is all very well for speech- 
es by ministers of education or . 
presidents of cultural couneils, 
and that gort of person, but it 
has nothing.to do with the real 
problem. The writers’ problem 
fs somehow to catch the tem- 
Po, the stream, the way people 
live, think, and feel in their 
time, quite aside from any in- 
tellectual attitude to the mat- 
ter,” 

Mr. George Johnson of Car- 
leton University has been in 
the Tamarack Review and he's 
in this anthology. Here's a 
stanza; 

erve got children in my 
ITS, 

Blood-borne hostages, arrows 
from my side; 

I* can't sleep heavy while 
they're breathing in thelr beds 
Who burst through my pass 

ageways and grow-me back to 
eart’.” : 

Nature may one day take its - gj 
course and the Tamarack ‘Re- 
view like the little magazines 
that grow and die on the bank 
of the Seine, in New York and 
in San Francisco will publish 
its last numbe:. But this mag- 
atine seems more stable than 
many because it has espoused 
no eccentric or exotic fashion. 
The endurance ofthe Tamar 
ack Review shows that when 
writers worry about excellence, 
ecirate will take care of it 
se! 

What Next 

Ottawa Journal 
The word is that beebive hair. 

dos are out. The only thing 
wrong with that — encouraging 
news is the prospect of what 
might be nexte 

20 YEARS AGO 

/ January 11th, 1943 

"Miss Joan Hall of Hatfield 
Hall in Cobourg, and Miss 
Christina Clarkscn of Ga ten 
Hill, were guests ov.c the New 
Year holiday {£ Rev. J. G. 
and Mrs. Hornsby of V"illam 

- Street. 

Mr and M°*. H. J. Putnam of 
Arkon, Ohio, have returned 
home after spending the Chri - 
mas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Cleland: of George St¢ 

Mr. John Grigor of Toronto is 
visi'’:g at the home of Mrs. 

™ .thman and Miss C. D. 
Callagher 1 Sridge Street W. 

Mrs. Charles Hanna was aj 
New Year's weekend guest of 
Mr .and Mrs. Everett Sills in 
Foxborc 

Mrs. Frank Clarek of Sinclair 
Str-+t has received werd by 
cable of the recent arrival In 
Brit-*~ of her husband, Lieut. 
F. P. Clark, , 
b= Olive Nightingale’ of 

Montreal returned on Sunday - 
night after spending the New 
Yeer holiday at Huff's Island 
with her -ar -ts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas *~ ‘htingale. 
7’ Squadron Leader and Mrs. * . 
Lipton of. Dartmouth, N.S., are 
visiting tE ;arents of the lat- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Ma 

Mr. W. J. Beaumont of Ma- 
gra. , Alts., is vic". with his 
grandp. rer‘s, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Beaur ~ t on Cedar St. 

Miss K. Whalen, Reg. N. has 
returned to Toronto.after visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. : 
low, i 

30 YEARS AGO 
January 11th, 1933 

“te, Horace Brittain of the 
Municipal Bureau of Research 

‘of Canada ‘in his address be- 
“fore the members‘ of the Ro- 

. tary Club, members of the city- 
cor ici} and other municipal 
bodies in this city, stated that 
in his 0, -aion a councl of seven 
me* ders in municipalites up to 
100,0/ podulation *- th:+most 
efficlent:,the larger’ the num- 
ber the” slower and less effi- 
clent is the «'vi.  machinery;. 
fewer departments are fewer 
committees make for better civ-. 
je business. 3 On 
He sald that the basis of tax- 

ati 1 should be as equitahle-cs 
Possibse and that the assess 
ment department is one of the 
mc~* imp.rtant of all civic de- 
partments; it is not a clerical 
but a technical department, and 
should be treated as such, with 
a compete:. asressor pald a 
salary in keeping with the im- 
Portan.e of the position. It 
should be a strong department. 
A ORT ittain urged citizens to , 
take a “lose interest in munici- 
pal management for there is no 
d.ubt but that -‘zengs will get 
just about tks kind of govern- 
me’ they deserve. In reply » 
a question as to the results of 
clty managership, . Britain 
sald that several managers of 
one factory would kill the bus}- 
ness,tbut it could prosper under 
the mératieed control of one 
manage.; *he same applies to a 

in the United States city 
managers have accumplished 
outstanding success, and in 
Leth’ ‘‘e, Alta, and West- 
mornt, Que., where there are 
city managers, { effi. 
clency has been obtained, and 
the-- ‘aces would * go back 
to former civic: g-vernment sy. 
tems, Dr. Brittain condemned 
the ward system. 

40 YEARS AGO 

January 1ith, 1923 

The New Queen's Hotel is: 
now open for business after 
being newly furnished through- 
out. 

Mayor George Bennett an- 
nounces that he will be in his 
office at city hall every day 
except Saturday and Sunday 

x tas 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

this winter they have not 

Capt. Dan A. Camerson, of 
Ottawa, formerly teacher of 
music at Albert College and 
leader of Bridge Street Church 
choir, was in town for a short 
time this week. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 11th, 1913 

In a=bowling match at the 
armouries between the 15th 
Regiment team and the YMCA 
team, the former won by three 
pins, Following are the players 
and individual scores —:Sergt.- 
Major Hector 412; H. Sharpe 
384; W. Hutcheson 412; John 
Doe 353; total 2250; YMCA: 
W. Cornelius 400; E. Asselstine 
3343;-P. Pitney 402; E. Schutt 
343; R. Cooper 343; W. F, 
Kidd 416; total 2256, 

The Belleville Curling Club 
has elected the following offi. 
cers for this season: president, 
Arthur Jones; vice-president, F. 
Dolan; secretary,. J. G. Gallo- 
way; treasurer, R. W. Adams; 
committee of management, S. 
Robertson, Joseph D. Clarke, J, 
A. Kerr, B.:L. Hyman, C. H. find 
Vermilyea; ice ag eH T, 
E. K » Joseph D. Clarke; 
auditors, R. H. Ketcheson and 
H. Sneyd; representatives to 
curling association, J. F. Wills 
and Arthur Jones, 

Strictly Pérsonal 

Names Not 
To Give 

vorchen 
By SYDNEY J; HARRIS 

Speaking of words and names, 
as I was. the other day, remind- 
ed me that a-few moaths ago 
the Harris menage was looking 
through Roger Price's amusing 
book, ‘What Not To Name the 
Baby.” : : 

Price made the observation, 
which has often occurred to ne 
but which I have never seen in 
print before, that different forms 
of the same name apply to very 
different sorts of persons. 

We have, for instance, a 
number of friends named 
Arthur. One of them is called 
Art by his friends, another is 
called Artie, and still another is 
called only Arthur. Nobody who 
knows them would dream of cal- 
ling Art Artie or Artie Arthur. 
The same Is true of Edwards, 

Some are always Ed, others 
are invariably Eddie, and yet 
others are nothing but Edward. 
There are Stans and Stanleys, 
Walters and Wallies, Jims and 
rele Richards, Richies and 

tare Mecha than habit or 
m rees su . 

ferent forms of the saad tasate: 
it is, in fact, a sense: of 
Personality one is 
oneself to — Artie 

(Parenth desing pate) seni othetically, ’ Casual 
acquaintances call. me Syd; all 
my close friends have always 

eats 

les 
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To Your’ Good Health ite erie 
pe ee ; 

Fresh Air's a Matter. 
Of Personal Preference _ 

By J08EPR G. 
wis my she 
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zeeea? 2 Hy ventilators 
Whatever the fuel, un- 

@ chimney and furnace 
good condition, the dan- 

es carbon .monoxide 

“My 18-yearold son has 
who just take off their* 
and go to bed in their 

Is this healthful? He 
I'm an awful old fuddy. 

uddy because I make him 
change to pajamas.” 

We dane t e ge clo’ 
m alr, because it 

helps keep us from being musty. 
Healthwise, changing ts of 
scant importance except in spec- 
ear 

. “I think youngsters should 
be in their late teens before 
Grinking coffee, yet some people 
have given it to my children and 
seemed surprised that I object: 
Who is right?” 
A. Coffee and the stimulus of 

its caffein is good for us old 
fuddy-duddles. It isn't needed by 
children. And it can, by needless- 
over-stimulation, Jead to nerv- 
ousness. I don’t make 2 great 
issue of It, but distinctly prefer 
that children avoid coffee until 

ages Bee 

a 

that the two people inthis’ world 
I-am glad I don’t Enow are 
Eartha Kitt and Sean O’Casey 
the Irish playwright. Raspy, in- 
sistent people give me the jit- 
ters. When Eartha Kitt comes 
on stage or screen lithe as a-cat_ 
with, the tantrums, I am thank- 
ful’our paths are never likely 
to cross. When I ‘try tp read 
O'Casey, especially his prose, I 

him’ the sort of Irishman 
who Ignites with one drink’ of 
whiskey and starts to back you 
into a corner, his finger poking 
ou in the chest to emphasize 

his argument, which was inco- 
herent to begin with. ; 
Now, after due reflection, in 

consideration of the fact that 
she Is at this time visiting this 

called me Sydney, or worse 
things, but never Syd; yet anoth- 
er Sydney I happen to know is 
always called Syd by his family 
and friends.) ik 

Girls" names, it seems are not 
quite so flexible, but much the 
same psychological rules’ apply 
to them. I know four women 
named Patricia. One is called 
Pat, the second Pattie, the 
third Patsy, and the last only 
Patricia. 
And who would deny that 

Florence is a very different 
woman from Flo? Or that -the 
dozen versions-of Elizabeth — 
Liz, Beth, Betty, Betsy, Libby, ° 
Buffy, and so on — do not In 
some real way denote a distinct- 
fon of personality? How we treat 

__ THE PACKSA 
More. than once I sete! sale 

‘homely, = pat 

they are at the age of trom 15 
‘ 

Q. “What about 

Hy 
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roulette. The best 
do is to gain nothing; 
lose and be dead? 

Dear Dr. Molner: Would the 

cause a girl of 21 to have 
pimples? — MFG, ~ - 

No. I can’t see the slightes: 
connection, 

‘ 4 * . 

Note to Mrs. R.P.: You ar 
quite right, there are-two major 
types of lupus efythematosus. 
Some cases are‘ dan ex. 
cited by sunlight. .Byt it’s. no 
use asking me for advice if your 
husband “gets disgusted and 
won't take his medication.” He 
shouldn't waste time Hoping for 
some complete cure; he should 
obey his doctof for the sake -o! 
keeping the ailmert (its caus: 
is unknown) uier control. 

+ 

* Shingles can be a painful di: 
ease! To receive a copy of my 
pamphlet, “The Facts About 

write Dr. Molner in 
The Chicago Sun-Times 

Syndicate, - P.O. 158, Dun 
dee, Hl, enclosin: lang, self- 
ad unstam; envelope 
and 15c coin cover 
handling. at 

continent, I Bave a third to.add 
to my list of: those whom God 
has spared me.’ And that is 
Mona Lisa, 
To begin 1Mm her 

like some- 
body's spinster cousin 
country. And that isn’t a smile 
she has got on her face. Myster- 
iqus? I have seen *hee~in the 
Louvre three times. each 
time, I thank the. gain as 
I bid ber adieu. Sh¥ sits there 
with a condes expres- 
sion. You are passer wyHer 
expression is that of a passenger 
looking at you frong’thé train 
window just as it is about to 
pull out of the station? Nobody 
wit: ever pcre TOE geare 
with a more tota! inter- 
est than Mona Liste t 

& person's name tells a goed 
deal about that person and eur 
reaction to the ambience he 
moves in. ~ 

One of the funniest: segments 
in an Elaine May and Mike 
Nichols recording is the part in. 
which a brash and. ignorant 
radio interviewer keeps yeferr- 
ing to “Al’’ Schweitzer, I am 
sure that no one in his adult 
lifetime ‘has referred ‘fo Dr. 
Albert Schweitzer as ‘‘Al,’? any 
more than I can conceive of Dr. 
Freud being addressed as.“'Sig- 
gie,” even by his intimates, And, 
reversely, Ike seems impece- 
ably right for the homespun 
prairie personality of Dwight 

ower. 5 ‘ 
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; + Ford."A" 17414 Maritimes 47 \ [steers 25-25-50; fancy feedlot! ‘The first stage of the sewage | Wolverine Patrol. Larry, who | IN THE TRUDEAU MOTOR BUILDING WESTGATE PLAZA 

Gatineau 33% Midcon 25 [steers up to 27; good 23.50-24.50; disposal project, including the|€am™med 14 badges as a Cub, Large area. Can be suisdivided to sujt tenants. Avallable TRENT ROAD 

" General Dynamics 20% Murray 108 jmedium 19-23; common 15-18;| sewage treatment plant, was|‘h¢ total number possible, was. immediately. . Apply: Opp, the County Home General Motors 64% ©" | © North Coldstream 52 [food heifers 23-24; choice 24-25] put into operation late’ Jast| Si¥€" special praise by the Cub re 31 STATION See te atreaet 
. Great Lakes Paper 164% -* Dickenson 400 medium 19-2250; common 14- year. Pack leaders, — : TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED Paice, WO 2-1223 
* Harding Carpets 18% New Hosco 132 é 18; choice fed yearlings 27-29; MUST DECIDE Patrol Leader Paul Brooks | . ; se 

Impérial Oil 44 New Mylamaque 174: Sales to 30; good 24:26.50; good] ° introduced’ Bobby Cone and! Industral Acceptance 28 Nickel Min.:and Smelt 36 |cows 16-17; few light heifers} “It is a question of deciding Intefngtional Nickel 69% Northern Canada 230 cows to 18; medium 15-16; com-| which way the extensions Interyrov. Pipeline 791% Noranda 324% mons 14-15; canners and cutters] should go first,” said Alderman A - Normetal 295 
Jockey Club, Ltd. 320 « Northgate 595 10-14; good heavy bologna bulls! Jack Ellis, chairman of the city 

if 19.50-20.50; few tops to ~21.50:] council special sewage commit- & pry sateen 20 Neer tbh common and medium light bulls} tec. 
Loblaw Cos, “B” 91% 2 Preston Mines 708 15-18.50, City Manager J. R. Reynolds 

Replacement cattle: Good] said the city could concety- 
light stockers 24-26: good’ stock ably make application to the 
calves selling at 28; common] Ontario Municipal Board for 
and medium 18-23. approval to spend about 
Calves: Choice vealers 33-35;! $500,000 in sewer extensions 

odd tops to 36; good 29-32;| this year. * i 
medium 24-28; common 19-23;} It is expected the above 
boners 14-18, amount would be adequate for 
Hogs: Grade A  28.05-30.30;| the northwest sewer extension, 

heavy sows 23,50-23.90; light] but the northeast extension to 
sows gained a $2 premium;| the industrial area in that part 

Massey Ferguson 1233 .- Prospect Airways 118 MacMilJan B andtP.. 2148 Prove Gas 161 : Monarch ‘Foods 8% * : Quemont 980 Moore Co¢poration 47% “Rio Algom 11%, Ri 
Page Hershey, Pubes 22%: Rix 28 
pore( park of Cents 1% Rockwin 14% Sha ~ & P.29% | . Royalite Oil 14% Seagrams 48% J. 5 - J) ° Sherritt Gordon 315 Simpson's Lid. 30% + - Silver Miller 25 Steel of ‘Canada 193 .  Skscoe 208 Torogto-Dominion Bk*6444 Steep Rock 520 se lags 17.50 on a dressed weight] of.the city would be more ex- 
Traé nance 15 Teck-Hughes 157 basis. % pensive to complete, Trans 223 Tombill 75 Sheep and lambs: Good| Conctivably the city could 
hin toa iain Triad 177 handyweight lambs 23.50-25;| do part: of both.extensions this - 4 UniorGas 18% . United Asbestos 405 high to 26 a hundredweight;| year, if given approval by the 

. Victoria & Grey -62% - United Keno Hill 815- | | eohamon and medium 20-23:| O.M.B. pal scar rere tater good heavy lambs discounted at} Last night's meeting was only $2 a hundredweight; good light} @ preliminary get-together and 
sheep 8-10; common sheep 3-7,| future meetings will be held 

before any final decision is 

‘Ole Miss. /""“* 
_ At one Stage, industrials were 
ahead more: than two pojnts on 

. — ies they closed with a 
i Sone gain 4 @ point. . TORO! cP) stight weak: Walker-Goodérham advanced 

led: duting ‘choderatelsc. fren mo {Continued From Page 1) ht — ness erate/3<, ets - Seagrams %, - MONTREAL (CP)—The noon 
morning yock rhatkef actior to-lCanada C. t i ing. Thursday the- grand jury],. term day. ee 3 Foundries Sand. aoe eeesord returned 55 indictments, but fed- bid on the U.S. dollar in S of Canadian funds was $1.07 29. Industrials, Golds. and’ base| and. Algoma Steel 4. - 

J metals alt showed fractio“al de‘} “Aluminium, Beli* Telephone|mouthed about the investigation veel pos hg! or pe i “Yfand CPR ‘all gained in g 1% to|Which may‘last another two or were the same, Pound sterling 
list, Bell- ‘Tele-|%4 ‘range. ~~ . three weeks. noon bid was §3.02%, the asked phone,”.CPR, Dominion Stores,|""Banks- were’ a Weakening in-} The demonstration inside the}... a ts Salada and Shawinigan/fluence,. with Toranto-Dominion| Cafeteria Thursday night appar-|"""** ie Losses of % wentloff % and “Royal down %. ently was well planned. A Jarge > rsey Tubes,,Caha-| On thé exchange id tee indus-|Dumber of students had gath- GOVERNMENT BONDS Babk ‘of. Com-|trials rose \90 to $89.52, golds|ered in the west wing of the «(By the Investment ndMters: ion Bridge “and|.49 to 86°33 and base metals .4g|cafeteria where Meredith norm- Association of Canada)’ * Imperial Karas +|to 197.00. Western oils dipped|lly dines. gle pt he Gainerv-included Aib@rta Gas,20: to 118.29. ‘Closing volume| When Meredith, accompanied Seen nets: Consolidated Paper, Power Cof-| wa's ‘3,134,000, shares compared|by thfee justice department ST ab ver . poration,* Trans. - Canada Pipe with 4,983,000 - Wednesday” are Space ee Be oJ. vise Lines - and’ Interprovincial “Pipe ; saw the mass of students and| Line, all up in a % to % range. Picser prdlamonre 5 hesazerrone went instead to the east wing On thé exchange index, indus- Nickel drdppe? 4% to eat. The students hurried into] nee 3 trials slipped .77 to 588.75, golds E the east wing and started a com- A -19 to 86.14 and base metals -.28 : motion. : to. 196.72, Western olls rose .¢9 The demonstration was the 

most serious since Nov. 1 when to 118.38.-The 11 a.m. volume 
Was 830,000 shares compared Chancellor John D, Williams 

warned students the university] Oct. !, 1975 with 856,000-at the. same time 
¢ were reported unchanged today.) faced loss of accreditation 

Thursday, ~« 
Among’ base metals,, Interna- ei egg oo opened steady |less ie canoes — to} Oct, 1. 1979 ...... S lined jj With receipts adequate for a fair|normal. He said d iplinary c Y tidual | Nickel - dec rand demand. action would be taken against] Perve 2 . Gunnar . . Aug. 1.1980 602 7,, procanda rere 6,08 a Country dealers are quoted by|unruly students, ps Srnec me ol ies ee oe 

APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED 

eral attorneys were close- 

‘PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices 

2 shadow of its brisk early-|delivered Toronto, in fibre 
: cases: A large 34-35; A medfum 

31; A small 23; B and C grades, 
no market. 

Butter prices: Canada first 
grade: Ontario tenderable 51- The market finished with mod-|59- non-tenderable 513%, in light 

est gains Thursday. trading: western 52 (nominal). 

e UNION CARBIDE APPOINTMENTS 

In the western oils section, 
Home A dropped 4% and Pacific 
Petroleum advanced %. - 

£ood | 3 
Matured  — 

ale If That's Export for you—real ale. Makes you 
feel great, just seeing it. Molson’s Export, 

is Canada’s largest selling ale. More than 
a million bottles sold every day prove it. 

So open up an ‘Ex’ next chance you get. 
It’s the good natured thing to do. 

MOLSON EXPORT 
INDEPENDENT BREWERS SINCE 1786 

‘C. A. KEMP J. H. HOYT 
K. N. Pinder, Divisional Manager King Merritt & Co, (Can- 

ada) Ltd., takes pleasure in announcing the appointment of Messrs. Kemp and Hoyt to thelr sales staff, Mr. Kemp will be 
selling Belleville and District and Mr. Hoyt will be selling Tren- 
ton and District, both working out of the Belleville office, Both 
Mr, Kemp and Mr. Hoyt have received extensive training in “per- —— - , . sonal investment planning” and the merchandising of “COM- - -G,O,LOACH W.S. WYMAN MONWEALTH INTERNATIONAL MUTUAL FUNDS” (estab- The appointments of Corald O. Loach and Whitford S. Wyman as | lished‘.1932), For information and Personal assistafce, please Vice- ts of Union Carbide Canada‘ Limited are announced direct your‘inquiry to, by A. A: Cumming, Prides KING MERRITT & CO. (Canada) LTD.. 

it. ; 

Mr. Loach is responsible for’ the general enagement of the "¢| Metals and Carbon Division. and Mr. f Gompeny’s _ : Sen fee te FRONT ST., SUITE 2 PHONE WO 21130 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 

Company's Linde Gases Division. 
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Bride’s Mother | Mother's Helper Scholarship 
Resa Gets Billing Founded by 

Friday Column In Two Houses Institutes” : 
erebneak f rs ORL D TaN a NEW YORK (AP)—Business shTORONTO (CP)—A scholar-| 5 z 

; into a “Latin lover” {But a stereotype isn't real. It's wen wenics barenas if ted ear adle, recently “reilred tapes ft: : 
< by Mary Moore Hall my wile... a straw-man set up by novelists,|rent preview of spring fashions visor of junior home economics Taek 

Hannat 7 propagancists, dr.matists and dica! 

tin per al pithy heer wearin The fleshand- Beer tors ers designers in _ “ mene ’ ime d are jam must be viewed as - ATTENTION A E.MS jeer let wing Wis semeat| ity tute erie, “ace” Ped eno tea 
at the Ontario department of] Te restore fluffiness to blenkets, + 

.. agriculture, was created Thurs-| odd ene teblespoon of to. 8 
day by the Federated Women's tne weer for och poke 
Institutes of Ontario at their an- FEES a 

E i : 
You asked for an ynbdaked| cal meat, eee brother, despite his outward 180 for the effect by your | child “has been: nual meeting. The value of the scholarshi cake made with erack:| LETTER: Philip F. — Through a reliet| mannerisms which batfie Philip|Shiphive uo a busines crop of howe, you wen't necessary | ,78¢ scholarship will be pay-|will vary since it is payable ers and chocolate. Tam enclosing the recipe for |agency I was informed that my|and regale Hannah. ‘ leostumes for mothers - of - the- stop this secret hebby even | *0/€ to an outstanding ‘member|from the annual interest on a one but since have discovered! Ange! Food Dessert. Hope youjonly brother was living in| ‘There's no evidence of any- bride. it punish hin of a 4H club. Fa $2,000 investment. - the following which is differ-| enjoy it as much as we do...|/France after having escaped|thing awry in the love relation- ‘The’ bride's“ mother got the trate coprekahiag att : - 

ent but answers your require-/ pirs Arnold S. from a Nazi concentration camp.|ship between husband and wife. billing when two design houses,| ceetty with the eff a i ; 
ments, { was overjoyed at the news. 1/As for the kissing, we'll wager| feo "ccagheim and Nat Kap-| pin Hight to his heart's ove HIBB BACHELOR CAKE (courtesy hadn't heard from him since he Semis Patio tool It’s a lan, showed dresses Thursday.| tent in your peabinse es ELE C LTD. 
Janet 0.): D; FRIDAY Proniy ‘Sear ago; sad Wind|Certalnly: enaal isn't pole oy] But the bridegroom's mother 1s] willing to spend the time || 31 WALLBRIDGE ROAD BELLEVILLE 3 eggs, well beaten, 1. cup inner-Menu wen him up for dead. After a/push her young brother-in-law] ¢=Pect ihe eth) when be asks—his requests FFERIN LETE MAINTEN. brown sugar, 3 tablespoons hot Shoreugh investigation I’ wa s]ewoy and Mart his fodiens | t00 will lessen fairly raviary. o G COMP. ANCE 

Poached White Fish with 
Tomatoes; Fluffy Rice; But- 
tered"Spinach with Slivered 
Mushrooms; Assorted Fresh 
Fruits; Swedish Bread (see 
Thursday) with Whipped 
or Sweet Butter and Grape 
Jelly; Coffee. 

AND REPAIR SERVICE ON 

Household Laundry Equipment 

SPECIALIZING on RANGES 
PHONE WO 8-5746 - 47 

convinced that Sam, now 85, plaltas Detwoen: them renee scoenpatition betanen 7a 
brother and I arly understood. e two m grandmother. 

ashe Lend Once Sam moves out, and on|® spokesman in the field, that) An arure blue muted printed 
general principles it should be|¢2ch may spend more on herisitk organra short costume was 

y|soon, Philip can turn his stay|Own dress than the bride does/Sondheim’s idea of a good mo- 
home, and provided a job forjto sentimental profit. by be on hers. rale builder. Another was a 
him in my textile firm at a good|ning to open the car door for| Pretty gowns help the mother/candy pink triple silk chiffon 
salary, more than he’s worth}Hannah and even pinch herjover the realization that she/costume with {ts own satin 
there. cheek on occasion! = may one of these years be a|bound cardigan jacket. 

é Place crackers and filling in ANGEL FOOD CAKE Now I have a new problem. 
th is finish- Sam abuses my hospitality by 

Uy Tail oversight. ee if de-| DESSERT (courtesy Mrs. Ara-|fagrantly flirting with my wife, 

coffee, 3 tablespoons instant 
f -. + chocolate, 1 cup best quality 
ai shortening (soft): - 

Mix all together and beat! un- 
til thick and smooth. Have at 
hand a good supply of graham 
crackers. Place crackers in pan 
side by side to fill bottom of 
pan and put filling on’ top. 

seem to 

* 

AA ° 
pELICIOUS AND TENDER with VEGETABLES 

iia) 

old S.): I catch him kissing her and he's 

LETTER: ; ah —_ or % large angel food not even apres 

Mrs. J. B. is asking for re- Hannah F, — My husband is 
Le griry Aer e: lee sain just too straitlaced. Sam can 
sugar, 2-3 cup milk. Mix 1 pack. show him the gentler arts of 
age gelatin with 13 cup cold making a woman happy. It’s 
milk, then add to the rest of |® pleasure having such a con- 

the mixture. Cook, stirring, in|*#derate and respectful man 
double boiler until the mixture |27U2d. Phil certainly needn't 
coats the spoon. Add a dash of |¥°TY about the emotional side 

of this. Sam’s a kid and no fool, 
salt and vanilla. Cool. t CBE) and neither am I. He Jooks at 

me more like a mother, or an 

When I make patties I dip 
them in slightly-beaten egg and 
then into bread. crumbs. Then 
fry until crisp and golden. 

SAUSAGE AND CHEESE 

LOAF (courtesy Mrs. Ellen 8.): 

1% Ibs. bulk pork sausage, 2 od 
t slightly beaten eggs, % 

fine eracker crumbs, 
grated Cheddar cheese, 1-3 Meanwhile he’s practicing his 

} a % ep chopped onion. Hoot aap Le ata sharma ch tos'aue 1 find them 

ly, Shape into loaf. Bake ‘ 
hour and 10 minutes 
Fahy. Makes 6 to 

; - ° _ 

MILD SEASONED — PURE PORK — TRAY PACKED 

TREND SAUSAGE 593) 
FOR COLD WEATHER MEALS — LEAN, BONELESS 

STEWING BEEF 59% 

~— 

Specially Selected 
Velue Checked 

ROLLED 
PLATE 

’ BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 22c HEIN2 

Tomato Soup = 9:1. 
BEST BUY! YOU SAVE lic! KRAFT DELUXE if 8-oz. Pkg. 

Cheese Slices 2:59¢| 5 
BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 6c RED & WHITE 

Instant Coffee = 69: 

a few lessons. I’m getting used 
to having my chair held and 
my hand kissed! ~ 

see 

The Council: Philip's younger 
brother didn’t live in a vacuum 
for 20 years, He lived in France. 
So his form of brotherly love 
has a “nuance” of this and a 
“soupcon” of that: to make it 

occasions 
lowe’en, Valentine's Day, etc. 

Carmel C.C. 

SPEAKING of 
MANNERS 

PATRICIA LEWIS “Continental.” Peep bse 
prefectly innocent, as direc’ 

WHATS YOURE? | Dians for toward his ‘sister-in-law. Philip 
While informal invitations are 

mostly telephoned, the written 
invitation has a definite social 
standing. Here are some quest- 
fons you might have about writ- 
ing Invitations: « 

1, When are informal invitat- 
ions {ssued in writing? 

2. Who writes them? 
ae To whom are they address- 

4. How far in advance of a 
dinner or party are informal 
written invitations sent? 

~ 5. What information must be 
included? 

6. What sort of paper is used? 
7. May informal invitations be 

would be wise to regard it as 
the “French dressing’ that 
perks up the family dinner. 
A Frenchman has a_ head- 

start as a “gallant” and, as the 
Club was held in the church |saying goes, 50,000,000 of them 
hall on Monday evening. Thejcan't be wrong. Maybe it's wine 
minister, Mr. Cecil Dawson,|and the altitude, but he kisses 
took the chair, Owing to insuf-|#5 automatically as American 
ficient members being present|™men say Hello. Perhpas if Sam 
to conduct a useful meeting, it}had come to’ America by way 
was resolved, unanimously, that|0f Alaska, spending 20 years 

le 

e 

Lestoil Liquid Cleaner 49: 
the present executive continue|there, he'd arrive with a dif. OUR OWN BLEND 
in office until June. It was|ferent approach to women. Then 

further resolved that a serious|!¢ might he Hannah who'd do T E A (3c CENTS OFF) LB. i 
effort be made by imaginative |*he complaining. 

ming orous We must warn Philip against 
cateatisiae pecan new —_ unwarranted jealousy. He seems 

Bright Future 
Meeting of Carmel Comrades 

Weekend Features! 
YOU SAVE 10c ites. 

written on personal engraved to be imputing to his broth - S 
| eR, nat type of partes Soon othe ae ation to belo toosenes atied wi thelll Frozen Food Feature! || BEStBve! ted 

are they usually sent? é , o _ 9, May notes of invitation ever| tion in order to Jnterest all rea YOU SAVE 2c” __ BIRD'S EYE 12-08, Size Swanette Facial Tissues 2 9 29¢ 
7 When may printed fill- The executive rh planning. 2 Aasote BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 4 | 64 oz, Plastic in cards be used in place of pkg. c : U ic oz, 
notes? 

1, Usually when guests are 
hard to reach on the phone — 
they work or travel often — and 
when guests are to be invited 

ADVANCE 

CLEANERS 
YOU SAVE 4c ~- BIRD'S EYE 9-02. ph JAVEX LIQUID BLEACH 43> 

BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 6c 

at 830 p.m. 
The program will consist of a 

debate designed to encourage See ee, NATIONAL TEA BAGS=- 39 . The hostess. with audience participation. A EES ot manele cules eteoulon AT MAKE WINTER i DI uples, e. wives. travel) willbe shown. Local 
‘ 4. A week In advance of a recrul! 1 Sunspun 

small dinner; two to three Preis bt eat ay Reece MORE FUN! ae NNR Bute FRESH BAKED! SPECIAL 
SIFTO 1k SALT ANCEL OFFER! 

20-Ib. pkg. 69¢ 

i a CAKE | 5-lb. BAG 
A9c 

eres REGULAR 39¢ | GRANULATED 

weeks in advance of a large 
party. 

5. Time, day and date of the 
party. It’s also wise to date the 
note and to include the address 
if it’s not engraved on the 
paper. 

6. Note paper is most popular- 
ly used, but any good personal 
letter paper is suitable for this 
purpose. 

7. Yes. They're especially con- 
venient when a large number of 
people are to be invited. 

te will be “one pie per fam- 

SWEET JUICY — GOOD 81Z 

Sunkist Oranges -- 49: 
NUTRITIOUS — NO. 1 GRADE 

CARROTS =. 19 

welcome) in the community. 
The present executive recog- 

nizes the value of and the need 
for a community association 
but also recognizes the funda- 
mental requirement is mem- 

-.. by keeping the fam- 8. For large, informal parties ONTARIO NO. 1 URAD 

such 25 2 18, Tce HD a ie pane monthly? "|| ly well groomed on all ° ADHESIVE TAPE “SLICED. | 
someone's mor, a ec \° ms ? v ¢ 

ners henson or for a cock-| The present hard-working|| occasions — you'll like Yellow Onions pop bag 19. .  %A"x5S yds, 39c : 0 nly 

tall party. _the differertce. . Baka scx 4 9. Handwritten note - 4 CRISP AND CRUNCHY ; BRILLO SCOURING PADS ! 
sidered better formas ms or They need the support of the ; 2 for 27%c.. BREAD 5 

10, For large parties such as! community residents. . C E L E R Y guXtslicg 29. supreme use Dic With the purchase of 4 
r Stalks, ea. : : ot Gen ic P ADVANGE . . ae eta cel Ee S 

eee RED & WHITE SETS THE PRICE! | - DOES SOME ONE IN YOUR HOME CLE ANERS 1 ‘ ? ; a : 
, REQUIRE NURSING CARE? ’ Parse ; 

LET THE V.0.N. HELP YOU! 
Part- wurstag Care {= the home under 
the rection of the family physician. 

A MEMBER OF THE UNITED APPEAL 

Ask Your Doctor—or-Call the V.0.N—WO 8-7210 
Area Served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City 

62 Dundas St. W. WO 25335 

Opposite Bay Bridge Road 

GARMENTS IN SATURDAY 
10 A.M. — READY 
SATURDAY P.M. 

BUCKLEY'S Red & White] ALYEA’S Red & White 
113 VICTORIA AVENUE DIAL WO 2-6122 - FOOD MASTER 
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9.00 EXCEPT WEDNESDAYS — CLOSE AT 1.00 | ROSSMORE—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9 am.to3 pm. WO 23819. 



~ario, " ‘ 

“who presented her program, Hears Talk on 

~ SOCIAL and |More Women | Nice Nishtio [Avo 
_ PERSONAL {Should Be 3 : 

ENGAGEMENT. NOTICE |) = 
Mr and Mr. Cell Mole, 8 In Govt. 

North Oval, ton, Ontario, 
announce, the engagement of AI Newman 
their daughter, Jean) Alison, to} « 
Dr.. George Lashley Mullin, 
Madoc, Ontario, son of . Mrs. Robt. D. Mullin, W ernment at every level, says 

estmeath,/ Jean Newman, the first Ontario, and the late Rev, Robt.| Tore Nand'ce 
D. Mullin. The wedding to take) “ected to the to of 
place on Saturday, March .9, 
1963. at 11.00 a.m. in Westdale 
United Church, Hamilton, Ont- 

WMS Enjoys : 
Travelogue 

The .former controller said 
Thursday night she survived 10 
years of municipal politics and 
enjoyed every minute of it “al: 
though many of my male col- 
jleagues thought I would quit if] 
they made—it- difficult enough | —— 
for me.” 

She deplored the fact that in 
a country of 18,500,000 where 
women comprise more than .50 
per cent of the voters, there are 
only five women in: the House 

“Art of Dress’ 

of Commons, six in’ the Senate 
Topic at 

Alpha Lambda inelpot one in the Ontario leg- 

“It is time women faced up ; Members of Alpha Lambda By VERA WINSTON _ 
Chapter, Beta‘ Sigma Phi, held|‘® the, situation and went out) pity co toned attire is-ak their first meeting of the new to serve their communities in ways In the stores, bat the tht: 
Year at the home of Mrs. D. aie par iciatearti rent styles are extra charm-|euchre parties until the April|Told.” 

in. . ing. meeting; 2 prize for memberjMrs. Sills introduced the President Mrs. E.. Brett con- praad tre h hebrepents Liberal Dacron ina print motif in| having the most tables was add-|gutst, Mrs. W. Barber; who ducted the business meeting at see CCU E AE three shades of blue on white/ed. Della Wiley was named as|demonstrated Christmas dectra-|, 
which time members enthusi- = is the fabric used ‘for’ a nics] score keeper. A letter of appre-|tions which could be made for 
astically made plans regarding , ; gown with a three-button bo-|ciation and good wishes to|table centrepieces, place carcs, 
forthcoming Sorority events. Women Ss S. G. dice. The skirt is gathered. _j everyone was read from Mrs.|mantel pieces, door decorations 

Mrs. G. Mutter introduced The gown also comes in pink] Craig also Mrs. Heath who is il}|@%d novelties for a sick child. 
Sorority sister, Mrs.-T. Shaw, and yellow color combinations|in Toronto. With an artistic touch of the 

hand, Mrs. Barber made sever 
al lovely samples which pro- 

Wife of Ambassador 
voked many favorable com- wxed many favrible "coo Has Forsaken Career 
eras on candles aed | To Be Wife and Mother - 
Christmas balls and :‘:afoam By EDNA BLAKELY were used. A shopping bag w:s : 

transformed 1.to a S.nta head|Calls were greatly appreciated./ OTTAWA (CP)—Mrs. Wilfreljlege in agriculture. - a 
with the use of ribbon, paint,| The program for the after-/Andrew Rose has foresaken aj Her husband has had three 
cotton batten and a big red|noon consists of a well pre-jcareer as an accountant to de- careers—moving from agricul- 
Christmas ball for the nose.|sented colored film, and travel-|vote all her time to duties as|ture to housing and then to pol- 
This could be placed .ader the{ logue, by Mrs. Vernon Weir,|the wife of the first high com-|itics. 
tree for various uses, one of the W.MS. valued mem-|missioner to Canada from Trin-} In 1951 the couple went to 
Everyone present» thoroughly | bers, and president of the King-jidad and Tobago. England where Mr. Rose spent 

enjoyed the demonstration and,|ston Presbyterial. Her husband was named to|three years at London Univer- : 
on behalf of the group, the pre-| She first showed a picture |the Ottawa post a few days after sity, the London School of Eco- 
sident present: 1 ‘irs. Barber|of the bus, which took them on|the West Indian islands gained/nomics and the College of Es- 
with a suitable gift in apprecia-|a 28 day tour, of the continent; |independence Aug. 31. Mr. Rose tate Management in South Ken- 
tion of her tims, efforts and|the highlights of their trip|arrived in mid-October and his|sington. 
skill. through Holland, Germany,/wife came three weeks later} Mrs.. Rose also. returned to 
A social hour followed with | Switzerland, Austria, Italy and/|with their five - year - old son!school and studied accountancy 

the serving of many dainty|the Isle of Capri, gave a won-|David. at the City of London College. 
Christmas cookies and coffee,|derful picture of the beauties} Mrs. Rose was delayed while| The eighth child in a family 
by the hostess, and her assis-|in other countries, The color-|she wound things up on the jobjof. 10, Mrs, Rose says’ she is 

ful fields of tulips in Hollandjshe had held since 1954 as ac-|‘‘very proud” to be a descend- ta Mrs. Laurison 
preset Mrs. Perey hee of red and yellow, looked fke}countant to a Norwegian firmjant of the Caribs, the natives on 

s 6 ce . 

Mr. Clayton McKenzie, Gil-! 
mour, is a patient in Belleville 
Hospital: ~~ LET 

ding secretary] It was’ learned that the Pro- reported sending gifts to.elder-jceeds from the four euchre par- 
esdames Cham- tles. which were held prior to 

sent to County Home Auxiliary |community. J 
for 1963; also. unanimously car-} The president read the story, 
ried to continue telephone|“The Greatest Story” Ever 

MORE TIME FOR PETER — Mrs. Wilfred Rose, wife of 
Trinidad’s first high commissioner to Canada, has given up her 
career as an accountant to devote Pe 

“The ae at pies ra \ ys , 
Mrs. Ww clevi combin- hl h 

ed facts with ee bend Bet enem 
tions, demanding Sorority sis-| “Precious Jeopardy,” by 
ters’ keen attention and. par- Cel Daerert Grids of ae Lloyd C. Douglas was reviewed 
ticipation. Mrs. Shaw began othe be z Mrs. HR Var.| OY Mrs. Arnold Orr. This de- 
her program by talking about |* wiik'aa'u he es picted a family experience of 
colors and their suitability to | °° 23 members presen joy at Christmas, 
certain types. Mrs. N. Meldrum, the. presi- Coulter described vivid- 

Mrs. - Shaw posed skilful) dent, conducted the business.j1y “Presentday Customs in 
questions regarding the im-| Mrs R. Ellis reported that a/Bethiehem’, The star over the 
portance of style and lines | Christmas gift and letter had/pasitica of Nativity, the trees to individuals and the correct! been sent to the Tunisian girl/ pisnted around the field of costumes for the events in|sponsored through the Cana-| Roar and the Field of the Shep- which Sorority sisters take} dian ‘Save the Children Fund’.| herds were depicted. She con- art. part. . Committee reports were pre-| cluded by saying, “Bethlehem 
Much discussion followed sented. is here that Christ comes 

and Sorority sisters certainly] An appropriate devotional dower oe 
gained valuable information| was presented by Mrs: George After the benediction, a s0- 
about clothes. Meades, who described inter-| cial time was spent by every- 
Mrs. D. Fenwick thanked Mrs, pretations and impressions of! one Present. 

Shaw -for her thought-provok- 
ing program. 

The officers for 1963 were in- 
stalled by Irma Reid as follows: 
president — Shirley. Griffith; 
vice-president — Dorothy Mac- 
lean; secretary — Marion Ang- 
er; treasurer — Ethel Day; cor- 
responding secretary — Edna 
Davenport; flower convener — 
Margaret Twiddy; press secre- 
tary — Win Cameron; pianist 
— Margery Hall. 

The callers notifying mem- 
bers of each meeting are: Mar- 
ion Wallbridge, Cynthia 
Wright, Win Reed and Margery 
Hall. 

The president read at this 
time: “Peace at Any Price,” 
and thanked everyone for the 
past help and stated her hopes 
for the future. 

The meeting was turned over 
to the devotional committee, 
Betty Lough and Della Wiley. 
Betty read ;The Hope of the 
World,” after which Marion 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Anger, “What Have We Done huge carpets, the modern build-jof ship chandlers in Port of|Trinidad when Columbus dis- 5 bringing Ham-Sweet Potato Casserole Today?” which were both fit- ‘Jings in Rotterdam, replacing|Spain, the capital. covered, the island. oe a feels ons Seelam ata es Ell pe ie Oa, Oa en . ons in eastern Ontario got to- ; Stjna m.the time wile 

x Year. This enjoyable meeting & Square y was brought to a close with two|Sether Thursday for a» road ‘3 Cathedral in Venice,|/she took bookkeeping at the/on previous occasions‘ — Mrs. Dessert Rice ‘ - ‘about’ 1 hour, contests which were won by|afety workshop. ae built in the 13th century, the|Convent High thool in San/Rose when she attended the Young Couple apes eat opty stastel dl apie apes Margaret Twiddy and Marseey “Every person over 58 was|Commonwealth Cemetery: Col-|Fernando, Trinidad’s second|1961 launching of the Federat No need to limit ‘casserole tirely soft when a kernel of rice | Hall. here before the automobile and|iseum in Rome; St. Peter's |largest city: Later she taught at|Maple, one of two shi ° h cooking to main dish recipes. He hetwoen fikesrs: After the usual cup of tea/S0me of them haven't made| Square; beautiful Venice: and|the school for years. sehted to the West Indi et it The Casserole Cookbook, the|s pressed and refreshments, the president | ‘heir peace with it yet,” Mrs.|many other places too numer| It was while shXwas working|Canada, and Mr. Rose when he second release of the Cooking] Meanwhile, force through a 
Fi Gift Magic Series is now obtainable| seve or food mill 1% cups 
ine Ol from The Ontario Intelligencer.| (about 8 oz) cooked dried ap- 

It shows you how to make aj Ticots, drained. Set apricots 
On Saturday evening the] wide variety of tasty but inex.| aside. 

neighbors and friends of the] pensive dishes. The recipe} Mix thoroughly, in order 2 
Tuinman family gathered at the] given below is a typical ex-| 8%, slightly beaten, % ‘cup 
United Church to_honor Klaus! ample of what can be done with|8Usam % cup rich milk or 

Ethel McLellan of Toronto told 

Mrs. McLellan, director of 
women’s activities for the On- 
tario transport department, was 
chairman of a panel discussion 
by women interested in various 
facets of safety. - 

ous to mention, called atten-|as an invoice clerk ‘arjattended the opening of the St. 
tlon to the beauties, as welljestate that she met her future|Lawrence Seaway in his capac- 
as the life, as lived, by the/husband. He had just graduated|ity as Trinidad’s minister of 
people of other countries visit-/from Trinidad's Iifiperial Col-lcommunications and works. 
ed on their , tour. PEE NIN IY Pe TEE ae ET oa Se aE 

Mrs. Walker thanked Mrs, 
Weir op behalf of the group, af- 

thanked Bess Bush for opening 
her home also the program and 
lunch committee. Shirley won 
the lucky cup and saucer prize. 

February meeting to be 
held at the home of Erma Reid. 

LESLIE’S ANNUAL 
ter the meeting was brought a and his bride. standard ingredients to pro-|cream, 2 teaspoons grated . Research programs were sug-|to a close, the president added é Pie Spe Series cies Oe duce y new and moasishiog des- as peel, bey 1% teaspoons Road Safety fected iby Dr. Jean F, Webb,|her personal thanks, for an_af- ; ; chairma’ sert in a casserole. anilla extra chief of-the child and maternal/ternoon of pleasant travel. seg eee ay | DESSERT Gradually and _ vigorously health division-of the federal] ‘The usual social hour was 2 % singing. RICE AND stir 3 to 4 tablespoons hot rice Work sho health department, Mrs. Foster Wilson sang aj APRICOTS into egg mixture. Blend in re- p WOMEN and TEENAGER solo to her own accompaniment Butter a 1% maining rice and apricot puree. ‘quart casserole, 

ne yecooedion. sett ee Scald in top of double boiler | Pour mixture into casserole. 

World.” The 4th tine ehildren| 2% cups of milk. Stir in % cup recrpdrnatpss trp abrcsteld cather 
sang several choruses accomp-|U2cooked rice, %4 teaspoon salt, Bee 

‘and % teaspoon nutmeg. Serve warm or chilled, with 

Is Convened:: 
OTTAWA (CP)—Elderly per- 

DRESS and CASUAL SHOES 
. Discontinued and Broken Lines of Brand Name Shoes sons got just as much attention 

, 
anied by Nancy Fargey and Mae rior without cream 

NATURALIZER: SANDLER: VITALITY: SAVAGE 
(The rice industry no longer | °F 0 . as youngsters when about 200 r ; Sete ane nae Cooke play- iders iftn to wash} C le Cook - 

D'AMICO: RED CARPET: WHITE CROSS Mr. Bill Grant and daughter,| Tice before cooking.)° Cover] food and saves you money. To 
Heather, gave two ane and| 40d cook over simmering water! get your copy — . 
piano duets that everyone ‘en- 
joyed. é 

Mrs. John Moorcroft gave a 
reading and Mrs.-Art Hassall) 
sang a solo, “My Best To You” 
with Mrs. L. Sills accompanying 
her on the plano. 

Heather Grant also favored 

BLACK, BROWN — CALF, SUEDE and PATENT LEATHER 
f WIDTHS AAAA to C — SIZES 4 to 11 i 

REGULAR 8.98 to 18.95 

Yo PRICE 4.45 » 9.45 
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS | CHILDREN’S SNO-BOOTS 

_— ee ee ee we es as a ee ee 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON. . 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

e LIMMITS 98. 
Flavored Biscuits ....5......0eccc00 

@ SLIM MINT 
‘ 

with a piano solo. 
Red—B! Jeck Rubber and Leather Mac Sarles asked Klaus and FRONT ELLEVILLE, ONT, WIN ] oF lue—B: Black—Brown—Red - Rhonda fad esas hate of eat 166 FRONT ST., B ONT. . CHE G GUM 5 a Leather soles and heels Sizes 12 to 4 at the front and Mrs. Russe Name. ido. cccccvcswss SOROS ET TES Reg. 4.98 ; Reg. 6.99 to 8.98 Sills read an address to the hap- ¢ (please print elearly) 

hee ba py bride and bridegroom, which 
expressed the good wishes of 
the community to the two young 
people now embarking on the 
sea of matrimony. Enis 

Mr. Dave Fargey presented 
them with an upholstered plat- 
form rocker for -which they 
thanked one and all. 

% PRICE 2.45 to 2.99|% PRICE 3.49 to 4.49 

SORRY — No Layaways, Refunds, Exchanges or Charges 

BEAUTY SALON SLIE’S SHOE STORE LTD. 
Sy eT 4 || 228 FRONT ST. » WO 8-5549 |i]: we ae 
W0.8-5789 — W0.8:5780 : 255 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 2-5359 

@ TASTIE sto OQ. 
Flavored Wafers ....ccccccccsccccvees Address Tt eee ener cecsceescsveccceveneceenees 

COP terrasse rere erereesaeeaseese 

_ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
z COOKBOOK NO, 2 

All joined in singing “For 1—Quick Dishes 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows.”|, rate Beanies abe Woman in e Hurry 
Refreshments were served. ; ; eee ee ewe oe oe oe we 

CASH DISCOUNT SALET 
0 "None Hl eee = =——_RONALD KEEL JEWELLERS 

a .296 FRONT STREET AT VICTORIA AVENUE ” WO 8-7783 ~ 
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5, and to her role as'a diplomat’s wife In Ottawa. (CP Photo). * 
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Marked by Tragedy. 
By ROY. L. SMITH 

§ E A 4 c | h i 

: 
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Jesus’ disciples were common- 
plaée people. It is true that his problems | ent 5 
they did not come from the of-| solving in His presence. ent policy 
ficial classes. But they were, ac 
tually, people of some influ 

Gen. Foulkes 
(Continued From Page 1) 

some 
economic importance in their 

Levi) was in charge of the Ro- 
man customs house at Caper. 
naum and was responsible for 
collecting the duties assessedjenbaker and former defence 
against the caravans that tra-/minister George: Pearkes told 
yelled through the city. At}Parliament the hgreement was 
least. one Jewish  scholar|being made—Feb, 20, 1959, and 
(Eidersheim) has estimated] Aug. 5, 1960. ° 

cash| The dispute flared last week 
.|when Gen. Norstad said Canada 

tment. 
piri and Andrew,, and|Gen. Norstad’s statement, say- 
James and John, were in the|img he had attended 1958 meet- 
business of catching and salting ings at which Canada’s nuclear 
the Galilean fresh-water fish,|T0le in NATO was settled. 

Wednesday, Maj.-Gen. W. H. 
ret Sasha pace pre S. Macklin said in Toronto that 

terran basin Gen. Foulkes’s disclosure was 

ae have ‘had chmanscacsrtped a breach of confidence. Gen. 
Macklin, former adjutant-gen- 

respondents in at least a dozen eral of the Canadian yeas 
great towns. The buyers paid “ 
the banks in their respective|®2!¢ Gen. Foulkes's statement 

Gen. Fi 
not have been other than men/Gen_ Sachlin is et oniitied 
of some local importance, Com/to criticize his statement. 
mercially speaking. 

got into the dispute Thursday 
The Uniform Sunday jjin Ottawa by saying Gen. 
School lesson for January {|Foulkes “had no right to reveal 
13: “JESUS BEGINS HIS jjdiscussions which may have 
WORK,” Mark 1: 1445. taken place in a cabinet de- 

fence committee meeting” at a 
time when the general was 
chairman of the chiefs of staff. It was with men of character, 

standing and quality that 
Jesus began His a 
When, some years later, they 
reminded Jesus that they had 
“left all” to follow Him, they 
were not talking about any 
trifling sacrifice. They had, lit- 
erally, staked everything on 
Jesus and that “everything” 
was considerable, _ 
MADE THEM BECOMERS 

There is something very six: 
nificant about Jesus’ word to 
the fishermen. “I will make you 
become.” 

It is the glory of Christianity 
through the centuries and 
around the earth, that: when 
men really set out to follow 
Jesus they begin to become. 
‘And the Christian who is not|] Keatecky ro rentch vous 
becoming something splendid|| Tote orev 3.75 i 
has, somehow, missed the great 
central fact and power of the 
Christian faith. 
No man makes a more seri- 

will upon every 
problem, and provocation with 
which he is confronted as an 
opportunjty to take at least one 
HL forward. 

No man is really “saved” 

“3ESUS MAKES SENSE’ ’ 
At the close of a lecture at 

having a little difficulty in my 
thinking about religion. As a bi- 
ologist, I ean study molecules 
and protoplasm under the mic- 

EXECUTIVE WISHES TO RENT HOUSE 
With the. following minimum requirements: 

3 bedrooms, Jarge living room with fireplace, dining room, 
planned kitchen, finished recreation room, one and half 
bathrooms, attached garage, landscaped grounds. The 
above are minimym requirements. Early occupancy. 

Apply VICTORIA and GREY TRUST.COMPANY 

or Phone WO 8-6417—Extension 33 

(Contiwed From Paget). 
er contained a great background 

deal of background information 
not’ available in ‘the’ television 

his present conviction 
e U.S. can get the results 

t wants on some important 
world issues only by following 
what amounts to an independ- 

gifts “ff 7 

7 
iil, 

atti ey 
5 
ef Pe 

voyeur (peeping Tom.) 
you'll probably intensify“the urge. 

give him something pretty to look at at home! 

Hi i 

Successful Living 
(4 Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Fed up With Fresh Brother-in-Law 
t| DEAR DORIS: — My brotherin aw 

can't keep his hands off me. I've tried 

If you make something of it, 

Better you should 

(Doris, who is Canadian and university 
trained, can guide you to a resource to fill the 
bill for you, whatever it is.) 

4 

REGISTER EARLY 

For Further Infermation Call 

WO 8-5525 
THE JOKN LEWIS CO. 
FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

isin 

ate 

# 

as outstanding asits savings 
Saving money without sacrificing style is Acadian’s special secret. 
its two high-spirited engines (a ‘4’ or ‘6') shy away from service 
stations and unfailingly prefer regular gas when you do drop in. Oil 
changes? Every 60 days or 6,000 miles. Brakes are self-adjusting. 
To clamp down on corrosion, the entire Acadian body is protected by 
its unique Zinc-O-Bonding process. Other rust-resistant features 
are Acadian’s water-washed, air-dried rocker panels and its 
aluminized muffler. Interested? Make tracks to your Acadian- 
Pontiac-Buick dealer’s. 

FRESH, FRISKY, FUNCTIONAL 

ELLIOTT MOTORS (Belleville) LIMITED 
24 DUNDAS STREET WEST ‘ 

MGA SCUBA clUB 
_ GO. UNDERWATER 

‘WITH SCUBA 

Y.M.C.A, Skin and Scuba Diving Instructors 

Physical Director, Y.M.C.A., WO 8-6059 

/ ECONOMY 

“GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

PERFORMANCE 

Whitewall tires opUogal at exira cost 

'63 ACADIAN 

d to 1 can think of par| to push him away, but: everytime I just 
g 

day, that the chief function’ of|God as a creator of all this seem to give in, -1 don’t want to hurt : oe ee kee 
religion’ is to produce peace of| mysterious universe.- But that my sister because she loves him very Me oth Ee Apparatus 
mind. But we will'do well to} leaves Him a long way off. Ac- much.- He told me he loves her, too, bg Enjoy Exploring Underwater | 
remind’ ourselves that the’ be-j cording to the physicists, this but I don’t believe him. “ee CLASSES STARTING > | 
ginning of Jesus’ ministry was| earth’ of' ours came into exist-|other presidential exchanges) I'm afraid that next time I see him it - . 

_ marked by a tragedy. ence about §,000,000,000 years|with the press patterned after! wit) be the same as before. If I refuse _ JAN. 12th 
As the Gospel of Mark tells| ago‘and that removes God from |the television appearance, some) 11. ‘hell’ probably tell’ someone about : 

the story (and Mark’s Gospel is| me by an impossible ectronic Bie and Make Wa lot worse than if really - 7.30 p.m. 
the first of the four to have|But Jesus Christ seems very Journalism of the) ier go along with he still aa eee ar nO OER RE 

been written), Jesus began | clear and near. J can reach out word—and all on the ee hin, be FOR SKIN DIVING AND SCUBA DIVING 

reaching in His home country| and touch His life, know about will probably talk about me, I am quite DORIS CLARK fal patie 
Pe Galilee “after John. was ar|it, read about it, and study His sure he takes me for a little fool but I still find it hard to re- 
rested.” % teachings, and the more I do, text of what the/ fuse him as he has smooth ways of persuasion and I like him BELLEVILLE YMCA: 

Later in His ministerial] the more I am convinced that discussed last -week| very much. . Please tell me what to do—UNWILLING. raha 
career Jesus declared that tej they make sense.” 5s : 4 week course 

had notome to bring peace,| That, apparently, is what Pa Pete Met oe eee eee SEIN DIVING —YALCIA: Members $5.00 
but a sword. By tha! quite | Jesus when He ‘s a os no rms, Or you me a Non “Y’ Members $10.00 ~ 
evidently did‘ not mean seen me party to your sister’s unhappiness. Don’t be the little i as _ 

that He proposed to ws fool he takes you for, any longer. SCUBA DIVING — 7 Ryark + ee Morte 

lessen ict ian ae re tine SERS PLUMBING AND Non “¥" Members $15.00 ' 
Better, rather, ie can : , 

the: t aman life,” * im e m of qual 
ed the people that they. migh life, CONFIDENTIAL TO JANIE—Your husband is a Under the direction of qualified 



Picton 
ig Leaves for Middle East 

PICTON — Major W. P. New- 
Fa ton, CD., Commander Camp 
¥ Picton, will. be leaving the 

, Picton area next week for his 
) new duties with the Canadian 
Base Military Unit in the Mid-| Team 

_ dle East. 
Major Newton has been a 

long-time resident of the Pict-| Although 
on area, coming here first in 
1947. “After a four year" tour! will 
he left in 1951 and returned 
again in September 1960, as 
administrative officer. In March 
of 62 he was appointed Camp 
Commander. 

Major Newton's ‘Military Car- 
reer began with the RCAF in 
1941. He served with them for 
most of the war and in 1944 
was posted to the 7th King’s 
Own Scottish Borderers which 
was then part of the Ist Brit- 
ish Airborne Division. 

On returning, home he was 
posted to his first tour in Camp 
Picton.-From 1951 to 1954 he 
served in Fort Churchill as 
Staff Captain. He was subse 

. quently posted t6 Indo China 
for a year. 

@ In September, 1955, he came 
“<j? ' home from the Far East and 

moved to 4 RCHA at Camp 
Utopia;“New Brunswick where 
he served with the Light Bat- 
tery. , 

In August of 1957, Major 
Newton was promoted to his 
present rank and was appointed 
Range Officer of Camp Gage 
town. In September of 1960 
he was posted to his second 
tour at Camp Picton. . 

‘ACTIVE IN DISTRICT 
During his nearly seven years 

_ here, Major Newton has be- 
come very active in various 
clubs and associations. Some of 
his many activities include Trea- 
surer of the Picton Rotary Club; 
Director of the Chamber of 
Commerce; Director of Prince 

_ Edward Curling Club; Honor 
ary member, Prince Edward 

a Yacht club. 
“" He has also acted as Camp 

The many people who know 
/2> Major Newton through his aeti- 

vities will join in wishing him 
every success in his new post- 
ing and will hope to see him 
back in Picton in the future. 

POSTED HERE 

As goodbye is said to” one 
member of Camp Picton, arriv- 
ing is Major R. G. Albert who 
has just been posted to Ist 
Battalion, The Canadian 

—— Guards. Major Albert comes 
here after three years as Staff 
Captain Q in HQ Eastern Com- 
mand in Halifax. : 

Major Albert was accompan- 
ied by his wife Brenda and their 
two boys, Richard 15, and” And: 
rew 5. : 

BEGINS COURSES 

Two courses. begin next week, 
Civil Defence and-Small Arms, 
The Basic Rescue Instructors 

Devers will be concerned with 
preparing candidates for the|}. 

“long course at,Camp Borden 
and also to supply a refresher 
for those who will be instruct- 
ing on the basic rescue courses 
within the unit. 

The Small Arms is a prepara- 
tory course for candidates -on 
the next Small Arms Course at 
the School of Infantry in Camp 
Borden, which starts late in 
January. 

SPORTS SCENE 

On the sports scene the Bat- 
talion hockey team starts out a 
new season in the 
Garrison Jeague when they 
meet the Signals Unit in the 
R3IC Arena at Kingston next 
Tuesday. ‘ 

The Garrison league will now 
have five teams. In addition to 
the Signals Unit there are 

. teams from ‘Signals School, 

RUSHNELL 
Funeral and 

Ambulance Service 
5 TRENION . 

PHONE EX 2-8805 
Four Ambulances __ 

__ Oxygen Equipped 

ee ee od pee a yt 
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* Gontased rica tae) [BS Sera sd os yee oe a an e Sraaesragg 
BUSINESS MAN'S 

LUNCHEON 
ships,” said the Toronto lawyer, pd of ‘alliances 1¢ years 

12 Noon to 2.00 p.m... 

_ $L25_ 

and all, "Assistant Direeter {You meet new people-and gain “Not now,” said Mr. Banks! Officials said that Kennedy's 

Sezer, et site rages of 

Comman er ; saanls The Styearold SIU boss said] allied opposition does not_mean 
: BUN sdurees in Katanga| fun! The most famous pletute| tt, you become part of it «> ap{the union kept a DNS lst from|that the president is indifferent 

is 
a 

; to the need for the fullest possi- 1940 to'1954, when it was ruled.) Itation and ent 

illegal by the courts. ~. -Jwhen time permits and com- 
After the court: ruling, he! promises’ are workable. 

added, “we did away with the! But they sald:that sometimes 
Tshombe Thursday drove DNS Lists. We destroyed them.”! vital security Interests require 

Mr, Dubin showed that names decisions of the highest Impor- 

RCEME School, and HQ East- 
ern Ontario Area. 

players and is ahead’ of the UN column ed. catered ta the 
card Index ° C/Sgt, Myles ET Cetne: vaneing from Elisabethville te ps t, file as late’ gs last April apie pret ey) ade ae 

Welstood and: the A bere hes inferior meperid : with the notation, DNS, after] determination to carry out pol- : 
manager is Cpl P. Stringer. [TO PROVE INTENTIO! the ‘name. : icles Re considers rignt despite|] 

th ther is ss . But. Mr, Banks insisted it was sometimes disagreements would ms ik emia e weather is rath-/~'Tshombe - told “unfair” to.infer that the use action and render’ de- - 
dolag it Sa A 

“y parecer oe Mon, Jan. 1¢ (15 weeks) - Sit/of the DNS notation meant that| P2°!y2# Thursday bloodshed caller, who gives} Winston Churchill School (on the seamen {n the file actually sirable results impossible unless 
tentions.’*| instructions to the dancers. To-/ MacDo: - Time the United States went ahead 

Phot ke eae r= crane , THR | were barred from taking Jobs| in the belief that its course and 
MOTOR HOTEL. 

th of the Cloveriea!) 
325 N. FRONT STREET 
DIAL WO 25367 on SIU-contracted ships, Fe thinks a SCUBA diving  clyb/ference that ev movement : the results achieved ‘would even- 

should ‘be started in the unit.|by UN troops in a new direction : tually be accepted as right and 
There are quite a few people|in- his province must be nego- K : W. reasonable. 
who became interested in this|tated beforehand. The British ) + Queen Elisabeth Schoo} ennedy ould 
sport in and they are|consulate in Elisabethville said ; : 

geet mnie Para a seme 1090 Cammy e groundwork for a unit r movement 
; days and by the way, “getting} Starting Jan: tan where we believe that the club in this sport. Sore to Sakanis in New| dressed up is half the fun!" | wilt also ‘. 7 presi eee defence of the subcontinent can UN announced 

York Thursday night that only be assured by reconcilia- 
Tshombe was free to move 
about his province without re- 
straint and denied that he had 
ever been under house arrest. 
A spokesman said an earler 

announcement that Tshombe 
was “Ynder house arrest was 

calling seems bright. At thel people over 12 tion between these countries. But si 
Toronto and District square| dancing will bet Ue tecrert [obviously both of them get dis MOVING 
dance convention held last year! jon Centre, Pinnacle st,|satisfied with us because elther : Z TRUCK 
in the Royal York Hotel, about each Friday evening from 7.00-| the Begotiations don’t proceed = HER 

fn au soap i ope he nee cat Ue YOURSELF year an anticipa ° ven by th t or ja fee at the 
tend. under the atone James|US, is attempting to put too COSTS DRIVE IE 

The future of danelng snd) square dancing va all’ young 

Is Celebrated wrong and that he would The most important differs! Ketcheson. Each young timer|™uch influence into a settle- 
tree as Jong as he Perma 4 ence that western style dincing! who attends 80 percent of the} ment. eaore PICTON—The 25th wedding|co-operate with the UN. possesses over the “old style” Js] classes from January 18 through|IS STRONG STAND IN anniversary of Prince Edward the intricacy and unexpected-/the end of May will receive a Kennedy's views constitute Ju County Memorial hospital ad- ness of western square dancing.| graduation diploma and will be probably the strongest assertion In western style dancing the] eligible for membership in th 

caller Is of prime Importance,| intermediate Troup. if : 
the dancers do not know the] Here {s the opportunity 
dance and in many dances the] you've been walting for --a 
Hnpedle apres up the figures as ae to get out and ere | 

an ‘ou're married - - brin The first western dancing was| your wife along loo . to the DOMINION Cone In Belleville by a small] married couples classes though! DOMINION — 
is | TIRE STORES TIRE 

COREE. STORE 

Sa Te a a oe ee a =) 

WE’RE OVERSTOCKED 

9000 TIRES 
MUST. BE CLEARED NOW 

e DRIVE-IN-DEAL 
@ WHAT:00 YOU NEED? | 

FULL SET? ... BUY NOW 
AND GET THE DEAL OF THE | 
YEAR. 

@ BIGGEST CHOICE IN TOWN | 

of the need for independent U.S. 
action on some occasions that 2 

and of the Women's Auxiliary 
gave them a surprise party. The 
couple will be in New York for 
the anniversary on Jan. 15, so 
the surprise was held in advance 
on Mr. Cook’s birthday. 

The cafeteria was sultably ar- 
ranged for the event with a lov- 
ely, inscribed cake, a gift of 
Sam Gentile, board member, 
centering the tea table, flanked 
by tapers and flowers. As “Hap- 
py Birthday” was sung, Mrs. 
McGowan presented Mr. Cook 
with many birthday cards from 
his friends. Later, Mrs.- Thurs- 
ton made the. presentation of 
the anniversary cards. 

OTTAWA: (CP) — When the 
Bank of Canada speaks, not 
everyone jumps. 

in basements to rec 
ords. There were no instructors,| AY NAME WELDON 
so the dancers taught themsely-| TORONTO (C)—The Glabe 
es from books and practice, [td Mall says Douglas Black 

i 

aor ja over a year ago, class.|Pectel to be appointed Veutén- 
es began in western style square|*2¢s0vernor of Ontario to suc- I 
dascing, for adults, under the|ceed retiring J. Keiller Mackay. 
aucpices of the Belleville Ree Mr, Weldon, 67, is chairman of 
reatlon Commi the board of Midland ttee, 

In 1961, three classes were| Corporation Limited. 
conducted with a combined reg- 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
istration of 160 people. Pres- 
ently there are over 300 people 

Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m 

WO 2-2053 

involved in some phase of the 
Twirlers, 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

tly concerned 
about inflation—made separate 
attempts during the 1956 econo 
mic boom in Canada to get de- 
partment stores and instalment 
finanee companies to hold the 
line on consumer credit. 
Obviously they didn’t like the 

idea because no agreement was 
reached. 
This was revealed for the first 

time Thursday when the present] Quinte 
bank governor, Louis Ras-| In square dancing you en 
minsky, was questioned by the|joy a stimulating and interest- 
royal commission on banking}ing recreation, you forget the 
and finance on the use of}troubles and cares of the day 

“S255 EMT DAYS LEFT 
niere to Mr. Cook by engineer} The term is used to describe 

TO GET IN ON THE 

BiG WINTER SALE 

ored couple had expressed their] ada, in cases where it is un- 

AT BOYCE’S 

PINNAGLE ST. LOT 

Jolly Good Fellows” was sung| Power to impose its will, 
and refreshments served dur-|suade various institutions to fol- 
ing a social hour. nae low a certain course in the pub- 

Conservatives |s=‘ eames 
Will Attend 
At Convention 

has used moral suasion since he 
became governor of the bank 
18 months ago. 
‘“I have been satisfied with 

the results,” he said. 

*PICTON — Prince Edward- 
Lennox. Progressive Conserva- 
tives will be represented at 
the party’? National Conven- 
tion in Ottawa, January 17-19. 

But he declined to reveal the 
timing, nature of the persua- 
tion or the institutions involved. 

Mr. Rasminsky did not name 
Mr. Coyne—who resigned as 
governor in mid-1961 after a 
public dispute with the govern- 
ment—in reviewing the record 

i —NEW DOMINION ROYALS asocation exeeoive, men de| "pat Se sas ter ise NEW COMPETITIVE 
legates named were: Barney | approach was made by the gov- ’ (OTHER BRANDS TAKEN. Hepburn with Calvin Hughes |ernor of the bank” (Mr. Coyne) DO IT TODAY ! OFF NEW CARS FOR alternate, for Prince Edward; | to instalment finance Mmpanies ‘ DOMINIONS) George Tustin with Ray Mc-/to “urge” them to hold. their 

—TRADE-INS Ewen altérnate for Lennox.|zccounts receivable at the then- ErooNET' —RETREADS ure cots sees oe resem cxlsting limits for the next J0]] 1957 CHEVROLET 210 2-DOOR : - 993 —ALL THOROUGHLY En ky land, r, Prince * “No ariane wea peashad Blue and white, runs good weeeesteceoeee ee s GUARANTEED i 
YPC. said Mr. Rasminsky. “? |] 1956 PONTIAC SEDAN | 563 : 

= = Six, standard drive ............ esnccesecees . 's 

ike 1956 PL’ 
, THE B AY OF QUINTE ay V4 motes, wabaita drive, two-tone paint ..... 563. e NO PHONE PRICES 
Td a ¢ 41°, ]|] 1955 CHEVROLET 2-DooR. B 453. COME IN PREPARED TO BUY 

/ - A good second car ............c00e opeeses vwve —NO REASONABLE OFFER AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL | ||: 2000: sons a3 mae : ‘ . At Blue and white ....,,........4 setetetteee a zs 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY || "27272" 349 aa - Green and white ..........2. geaceceTeccees — @ EASY TERMS 

A LOCAL MUTUAL COMPANY 1955 STUDEBAKER SEDAN ........ pareareciat 253. 10% DOWN =—NOEAXMENTS 
. x TILL FEBRUARY — WE’RE_ OWNED AND OPERATED ia ees 433 GLAD TO HAVE YOU USE BY LOCAL POLICYHOLDERS — (Noah photos sereseegeseenss s6 ty pete YOUR CREDIT (NO OUTSIDE 

ANrINSURES FARM BUILDINGS Badlgr datometie drive = Re Se 333. || SS ae He Te ER eee THEIR CONTENTS Pa " aie SELLe 
-* LIVESTOCK AND FARM EQUIPMENT 1954 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ............00eseesee0s 223. : 

: tirhentn oe Ml 2 1953 DODGE SEDAN. ........ Slee ceo 99. @ TAXI - FLEET - RENT-A-CAR 
: : _ ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS C. W. BURR «> SON || vo cow pavwent pequren POR VoD Bove 

GENERAL INSURANCE 3 SEE US TODAY! 'c EXTRA STAFF ON DUTY 
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oat *| Howe Scores Twice, Saw chuk Hart * 

ings Stop Habs; Brains Clip’ 
uy THE CANADIAN PRESS New Owner Plans Drastic Coaching Move 

Brown ‘Oust’ May Cost Club Fan Anpeal 
It was underdog night in the/it up with more than nine min- 

|| National, Hock League Thurs-|utes lett, 
af At 12:47," Burns. salted the 

games for the fourth - place 
Wings: But they may have paid 

_ [dearly for it. 

Goalie Terry Sawebuk’s right 

By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

The Saskatoon Quakers may not have been the best 
\ gaggle of puck-chasing gladiators to represent Canada Ld 

_ in-a European hockey tour but they rate with the top ankle was injured-in the pre- 
tourists tn paying back in full the sly hooks, gouges, game warmup whea it war itl] - Petes Meet 
and slashing that appear legitimate In the eyes of accidentally by the skate of 7 
continental whistleblowers. ig teammate Bill: Gadsby. Juniors 

Sawehuk stayed in until the The| local’ Pravdas of the centres behind the Iron 18minute mark of the i ° ' 
Curtain where the Quakers played sent out despatches into [period, when he aggravated the Tonight! 
the- free blue yonder of the “butcher and mayhem” tactics injury and was replaced by 
of the Canadians even after their second-rate squads had |Dennis Riggin. Veber one be one = the 
made our lads say “uncle” hockey-wise. Sawchuk, a 33-year-old. vet- tter Junior “B ockey 

eran in his 13th season in the) £2™¢s of the season will be 
Now the other side of the story is being told. 

The Quakers are home and they are telling stories that 
ring true particularly to the ears of those of us who - ~ 
have played in Europe or travelled with one of the 
clubs.” 

A metropolitan editorial writer: came up with this: 
“Europe doesn’t like the body contact of the Canadian 
game. Over there a whack on the head with a stick 
is preferred over a good stiff body check into the boards 
‘or the goal post. There is no accounting for taste. 

“It has been bad enough when ‘our teams have 

It is plain to be seen the writer has never taken a 
hockey safari to Europe. Presumably he writes from 
what he has read in stories coming from Europe and writ- - 
ten by continental journalists or news services. 

European national squads are rapidly becoming 

‘|to the Wings when Detroit built 

‘* }from linemate Gilles Tremblay. 

-|shared by Toronto’s Ted Ken- 

the team passes 
through Toronto. 
HAB STREAK SNAPPED 

Detroit broke a 10-game un- 
beaten streak for the Canadiens, 
who had done the same thing 

up a 10-game streak early in 
the season. 

Bobby Rousseau of Canadiens 
opened scoring at nine seconds 
of the first period’ on a pass 

His quick goal was just one 
second too late to tie the record 
for the fastest goal scored 

nedy and Ron Martin of the old 
New. York Americans. 

played at Memorial Arena to- 
night when Belleville plays 
host to Peterborough Mon- 
sens at nine o'clock. 

While Belleville has won 
three of its last four games, 
the club is still looking for 
a victory over another “B” 
team, and hoping that tonight 
will be the night for it. 

Peterborough has a fast- 
skating, sharp passing team 
but the last time the two 
clubs played here Belleville 
led until late in the’ third 
period before dropping a 
tough 42 overtime decision. 
Coach Don Barclay hopes to 
reverse that decision tonight. 

If the smooth-working Pete 
“Weston can make it up from 
Queen’s University for the 
game and if Stu Muirhead’s 

adept at the art of body-checking, The Swedes, Rus- bad leg is fully recovered, 
slans and Czechs at the top level can throw a torso Howe scored two minutes! the focals should make it 

= And later on a rebound and Billy plenty tough for the visitors. jolt, a knee or an elbow with the best of the MeN 
they have learned, too, the crafty knack of provoking eill clicked on a power-play! Muirhead leads the team in 

ponent penal! viting ing by a wide margin, an op into a ty-in situation. Wings a 2-1 lead at the end of meet cas and aoe 
A Quaker defenceman stated: “The Czechs give you |th¢ first period. on nine more, for 20 points. 

gverything, spears, buttends, crosschecks, elbows—the | Tremblay scored his 17th goal] Gary Duvall is the second 
whole business.” of the season midway through! high point man with 12, 2 

2 the second period to pull Cana-| igure that would undoubtedly 
I recall the Finland-Canada game in Prague in diens into a 22 tie. be much larger if the wiry 

1958 when a Finnish defenceman chased “Wiener” cea yt tege still superb,} forward ip cut ns ry Ss 
Brows back goal, slashing vicio at the “Wien- 8co! e at 6:42 of the} time spent penalty box. 
er’s” legs. Dot tock (threetnr: four Guus. dceoped final period on a hard, low 20-| Duval leads the club in that 
his stick, brought up a haymaker from left field that [footer that developed from a| department, with 81 minutes 
flattened the Finn while a 15,000 Crech “whistle” fan |Pa8s-out by linemate Alex Del-| served. Weston has three 
orchestra went inte action. vecehio, goals and four assists in the 

European journalists mobbed Ike Hildebrand at period 
end wanting a statement of the “Brown incident” You 
should have seen the Pravda version. 

Speaking of the fans, I quote from a story I sent 
back during the 1959 tournament. “Billy Reay,” I 

“said, “told me today the McFarlands are exercising ad- 
mirable restraint as far as fan reaction goes. An 
ordinary bodycheck calls for a penalty and the howling 

Montreal with 42 points. New 
York Rangers, are in fifth place 
with 31 points and the cellar- 
dwelling Bruins now have 23 

three games he has played. 

Peterborough's first line of 
Pete Morris, Wayne Milburn 
and Mike Self carries a maj- 
or part of that club’s scor 
ing punch. Steve Rexe plays 
a steady game in the nets 
and a pint-sized defenceman 
by the name of Jeff Tapping 
takes a back seat to none 
for heady, two-way hockey 

wrath of the people. Some threaten, waving fists. points behind the blueline. 
The boys, however, are taking it in stride but that’s ‘The Hawks 00d The Monsens are a good 
all they're taking.” ‘ missed a good) ciub, losing only to undefeat- 

chance to increase their lead) 64 Kingston so far in this sched- 
In Helsinki, Johnny McLellan was pelted with snow: Thursday night. Going into the 

5,000 Felatives oa’ the sldelinge. The Finn press came 
out with a story of the vicious action of the Canadian 
“who swung his stick at.the fans.” This is the gar 
bage that was sent home. % 

Sald Billy Reay: “The critics back home were in 
no position to criticize simply because they did not 
know the conditions. They did not know the opposi- 
tion. Nor did they know the referees’ nor the fans’ 
reaction to.a clean bodycheck.” 

“The Finnish team was out to beat us that night, 
. just like every other-team we have met over here. And 

the fans knew it. There was a strange feeling in the air 
that presaged trouble long before the first puck was 
dropped.” 

But I de not buy the statement of a Quaker player ~ 
that the teams they met rated par with those of the 
Western Pro Hockey League. Nor did the polished 
gentlemanly tactics of the Russian squad trained and 
coached for the purpose, that toured Canada recently, 
leave me with the impression their style of eal is 
typical of continental or Iron Curtain hockey. 

You probably will see quite a difference on the 
family magic lantern when the top-level national squads 
of Europe go into action in the world tournament at 
Stockhoim come March. 

N.H.LL. League 
Leaders 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

rived from Nigeria Thursday 

lost 12, tied 9, points 47. ’ 

, rie Bathgate, New York, weighed about 167 pounds, pent 
more than ‘he scaled Oct. 

Goats: Mahovlich, Toronto, 23.) shen he’ decisively paneer 
15 rounds at San 

He has to make 160 

Assists: Beliveau, Montreal,|Fullmer in 
28, 

Shutouts: 

CARP E NTRY 

BERT HILES’ “CONSTRUCTION 
FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL WO 2-6 

Francisco: 
Plante, Montreal 4.|pounds. 

game, they hadn't lost in seven 
previous games this year with 
the Bruins. 

Jean - Guy Gendron was the 

up three points. He assisted on 
Tom Williams’ 15th goal of the 
season midway through the first 

, and then made the score 

Mikita pulled’ the Hawks 
within a goal when ,he scored 

big scorer for Bruins, picking: 

ule, but Belleville hopes to- 
change all that tonight. 

TO ARRANGE PLAYOFFS 

MELVILLE, Sask. (CP) — 
Gordon Juckes of Melville, sec- 
retary-manager of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
said Thursday the CAHA exec- 

20 with a goal of his own just] tid, Thursday the CAHA rec: 
rangements for the 1963 Memo- 
rial and Allan Cup playoffs at 
a meeting in Toronto this week- 

+ but! end. 
Juckes sald the committee 

also will hear reports on the 

NEW YORK (AP)—Middle. 
weight champion Dick Tiger ar- 

resume training for his title de- 
fense sesinet ee champ 

rs . won 19, e Fullmer at Vegas 
See tt See Feb. 23. The 33-year-old Tiger 

said he fs in good shape, He 

Russian team that recently 
Utility .man Reg Fleming|toured Canada and on the Euro- 

made it 32 when he scored half-| pean tour by Saskatoon Quakers 
way through the second period.jof the Saskatchewan Senior 
Five minutes later a brawi|League. 
broke out between Burns and} Plans were ‘to be discussed 
Murray Balfour of the Hawks,|regarding Trail Smoke. Eaters’ 

.jeach getting a minor and ma-jpreparations for the world 
jor. championships in Stockholm in 
Bobby Leiter, Bruins rookie|/March, and Rev. David Bauer 

centre, scored early in the third] of the University of British Co- 
period but two Chicago goals by|lumbia was scheduled to submit 
Ron Murphy and rookie de-ja report on his 1964 -Olympic| 
fenceman Wayne Hillman tied! team. 

25¢ BOWLING 
EVERY Meee 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE BOWL 
Belleyille’s Most Modern Bowling Centre 

to 

ht 

JUNIORS! JOIN OUR SATURDAY MORNING 
LEAGUE — 3 GAMES FOR 75c 

Bowl the Big Game .. . 10 Pins 

DIAL WO 2-3429. 

day. 
game away with a ae = 

- In’ Boston, the last-- place 

Jira cr eet ic red et we a emete : cago . on} foiling Hoek stee aee tik CLEVELAND (AP) Chae otis ar ae Gaile Sura gal nts in tele od Hay it he fan e| al. Ottawa had Bron re hve noe Sanne wi the. eam sot| OKIETS Race > | 
And in Montreal, the match- In weekend NHL g games, Bos- T. Ove and este real as Paul E. Seat goa pence meted tess Gordie ewe ued De ost probed Bleep hares akes CF  izrown Roses froes petit we Played to beat the Against. 

z to'a desk- vice-presi lency.| Browns.’ ” 
the Canadiens with two goals|Chicago Saturday. On ‘Owner.- president -Arthur B.J For all their DE” ThA and an assist, * te Camdien pay ts Guaee| FEL, Lead odell, who canie from N 17 years thet DD) T RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE = [astanasist = [the Canadiens play Modell, who came, from NewlBrowns have. been hailed by|/-4O% 4 CAMS 

while New York p steal nis By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
= Hull-Ottawa Canadiens, chock| cision Paul: Wednesday as coach 

full of the stuff that makes 
champions, are back in the 

driver’s: seat in the Easternjipg for somewhere 
Professional Hockey League. 

There seems to be little doubt contenant some stock - buying 
that they have designs on pro- arma 

tecting their sponsor’s EPHL/me a personal family type of 

retord. The National League’s|thing over the years and I’ve 
Montreal Canadiens have won ro intensely proud of them,” 
every title in the EPHL’s three: 3 

year history and Hull is tough 

again this season. 

The Canadien-sponsored Mont- 

real Royals took the Tom Foley 

Memorial Trophy in the 

league's first year of operation 

and Hull-Ottawa: has won it the 

last two years. 

Hull-Ottawa snapped a four- 
game losing streak Thursday 
night, dumping St, Paul Saints 
of the International League 5-1 
in an interlocking game at 
Hull, Que. 

The Canadiens had dropped 
two weekend games to the 
second-place Kingston Fronten- 
acs to blow a four-point lead 
atop the standings but again 
enjoy a two-point edge. 

The loss did not affect St. 
Paul's second-place standing in 
the IHL. 

Bob Ellett scored twice for 
the Canadiens. Bob Courcy, 
Norm Beaudin and defenceman 
Jacques Laperriere scored the 
others. The lone marksmen for 
the Saints was Dick Brown. 

Lose First 

Game in 

Three Years 
WEST LORNE, Ont. (CP) 

West Elgin Knights appear 
to be slipping. 

They lost their first 
hockey game in three years 
Thursday night. 

Rodney edged them 7-6, 
ending their winning streak 
at 46 games—seven so far 
this season—in West El- 
gin County’s Commu- 
nity Hockey League. 

—_ 

York two years ago to buy the Ohio -State Bi 
Browns for $4,100,000, fired Pre. int hekeyé fans’ as an Ohio-owned team, coached by 

an Ohio fayorite son and with 
and general manager of the Na-|the roster dotted by Ohio play 
tional Football League team. |ers. Now. with outside’ owner- 
His eight-year contract, call-/ship and. the likelihood of an 

between| outside coach, there's a Caen 
year and/the Browns will lose that home- 

state sports pride /and become). 
just another business venture. 
The ‘change probably was the 

result of a personality clash “La 
tween Brown and Modell, 
“Mr. Modell is young aoe 

strong-willed individuals. 

ST. AGATHE, DES MONTS, 
Que. (CP) — Canadian cross- 
country skiers may, find them- 
selves in the -doghouse if they 
lose a cross-country race to be 
held here Jan. 26-27. Their com- 
petitors are to be teams of 
huskies. 
Arrangements for the event 

were completed here Thursday 
between the committee for the 
great international sled - dog 

hl derby and the manager of the 

$50,000 and $80,000 a 

, has six years to go. 
Browns have been to 

rown said in 
Thursday... 

an interview 

“The financial end has been 
minor, although I’ve been well 
paid. Now I've been let out and 
all I can do is accept it in good 
grace, although the action was 
rather drastic and came as a 
complete surprise.” 
Brown said Modell told him 

Monday he planned a drastic 
move relative to the coaching 
staff, and that they met Wed- 
nesday with their legal repre- 
sentatives for the formal meet- 
ing at which Modell announced 
his decision. 

MEETS NO SUCCESS 

“I trieao to talk to him in 
terms of a terminal settlement 
on salary which would set me 
free entirely, but met with no 
success," Brown said. “My con- 
tract was not broken-by Mr. 
Modell, for my salary remains 
the same and only my duties!) 
are: changed. I have no idea 
what the duties will be, but they 
must be something agreeable to 
me... 

“Ernie. Godfrey, that grand 
old Ohio Stater, once told me: 
‘If you stay in coaching long 
enough, everything in the world 
will happen to you.’ Well, it has 
happened 0 me—and I never 
thought ft would.” 

Brown said NFL commis- 
sioner Pete Rozélle tried to de- 
ter Modell's action. 

“I have received telegrams 
and telephone calls from most 
of the other league members,” 
Brown said. “All said they re- 

Sportsmen Keep 

in Shape 

With a Weekly 

Finnish STEAM BATH 

34 Front St. WO 2-5316 

THE BEST... 
THE VERY BEST... 

a playing owner, which meant 
he wanted to take over some 
of the dufies which were mine 
under the contract. Well, he’s 
put me on the shelf and he’s 
in complete charge.” 

Bill Austin, assistant coach dog teams will each have to 

is be-irun the x with Green Bay Packers, 
lieved to have the inside track 
for the Cleveland coaching 
berth, although Otto Graham, 
former Brown quarterback, is 
among others mentioned. Mo- 
dell said he expects to make 
his choice within a couple of 
weeks, 

BURY HORNSBY 

HORNSBY BEND, Tex. (AP) 
Rogers Hornsby, a ball player 
whose quest for perfection 
gained him the title of base- 
ball’s greatest right-handed hit- 
ter, was buried Thursday in a 
small country cemetery near 
his birthplace. Hornsby, 66, died 
last Saturday in a Chicago hos- 
pital’ from a heart condition. 

4 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

Both human and canine teams 
will have to cover the same . 
ground, a 17-mile trail which 
both will have to trayel once 
in each direction. 

SPECIALIZED SERVICE 
IGNITION t CARBURETORS — GENERATORS 
STARTERS — MAGNETOS — ALTERNATORS 
SPEEDOMETERS — WINDSHIELD WIPERS 

INSTRUMENTS AND GAUGES : 
AIR COOLED ENGINES — BATTERIES 

SKILLED MECHANICS — LATEST TEST EQUIPMENT 

BELLEVILLE AUTO ELECTRIC 
LIMITED 

The race will cover 34 miles, 

Human competitors however 
will work in relays while the ~*~ 

SKATING 
EVERY SATURDAY 

8 P.M. - 10 P.M. 

Adults 35c, Children 25¢ 

WO 864-5 -6 
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ie ARCADIA, Calif: alle” (CE)-—Toree Patterson. are involved, 

A up and Long's horse, 

4 , Jan-|is intentional and, if fhjury or 

EP Ta LE Sunday, Janary| death results, such is incirecty |] Tyesday, Jan. 15th 
E Ath. 

[Title Bout May End In Court] 
NEW YORK (AP) ~ in the alr. th secticoni aay {AP) m Boxing)least up They: have: to’ ey and 

eee Bud Parke men enter a ring and proeded| Actually, nelther Fatiersso THEY OBJECT! 
bs Ried each other with theirjnor Liston are making th The Liston camp objected to er 

—. Jeomments directly. They “ almost all phases of the Patter- Si 
ndjson proposal, 

But, it on become ‘terribly | Coistea-careas ike Patierso enwe decided it was unreason- gNs With 

Three Nags 
Toss Riders, |": 

+ an complicated, 7 gdvisers—men .like Patterson's 
, Jullus” November, and|able to fight in Miami in April Two Hurt pi ee ce Meee nee eee ton” [or Chamsinatip Syars ts te SLECCLELS 

light of the ae that Champlon- ; 
pavitton guined the title itte:|ship Sports has not pald us for| PITTSBURGH (AP)—Buddy 

horses threw their jockeys in} The Jatest series of events in} son'in Chicago Sept. 25. Under|the September fight.” Parker, the unpredictable 
a traffic jam in the first racejthe tangled process which mayling terms of the contract for He said Liston has been paid|7exa®, agreed Thursday to a 
at Santa Anita Park Th jor may not be leading to a re- that fight, Patterson holds the $100,000, but still has $207,000 new coaching contract with 
Two riders were sent to hos-jmateh between world  heavy- right to name the date, site and|due him 3 
ai) and a third apparently es-|weight boxing champion Liston promoter of the rematch. There “Sonny is willing to ‘fight Pat- will be shooting for a National 

unhurt. and former champ Patterson] sis, is a clause calling for a|terson in May and in Baltimore Football: League championship 
were Dale Long,|went like this; $1,000,000 penalty In case Liston|provided Sonny gets paid for|"ext season. 

Rady Campas and Angel Valen:) Patterson, who has the con-lyiolates the contract. the September fight,’’ Nilon|, bens who at one time dur- 
mela. Their mounts were De-ltractural rights to mame the| And if Liston won't fight on| ald. 1962 hinted that he wouldn't 
lieved to have escaped injury.jdste, site and promoter, an- Patterson's terms? “Floyd has given Nilon notice pats in 1963, came to terms 

nouneed Wednesday that the} , a - lof his decision to hold the re-jafter an informal discussion 
started when Leaping Star, withifight would be held in Miami| “We'll go to court,” sald No-ltrn sight in Miami Beach April|with, Steelers’ owner Art 
Dan Castle up, bore out badly/Beach, April 4, under the pro.|Vember. “We don't want to dol» November replied. ‘‘Ac-|Rooney. 
on, the far tura entering ‘he/motion of Championship Sports| ‘2st. But what else can you €0-1tually the April date, was to 
stretch. corporated. sapere met Patterson in rd accommodate Liston. Floyd|was not announced. Parker had 

Valenzuela, on Precious suis first reaction was|ting and he can meet bim in|would have preferred May. But|been on the final year of a five- 
Dream, had to. take up. Cam-lthat he was less than com-|court,” replied Nilon in the Lis-lriston and Nilon wanted to fight|year contract last season when 
pes’ mount, I'm All Irish./pletely enchanted about it all.ton camp. ‘'We won't agree tolin March. They wanted to get|he guided the Steelers into sec- 
tripped over the heels of Pre-|Then’ Thursday he came outjany unreasonable request. Welit over in a hurry so they couldjond place in the Eastern Con- 

are not backing away too aay arrange for ‘a fight with Inge-|ference with a 9S record, the 
Which means, at the moment as others have in the past. /mar Johansson in June. March|best in the team’s 29-year his- 

) Horses following the twolthe fight is off again. Or at! “You can't win the title in|was too early for Floyd.” tory. 

“wurled cps a brief at Sees L. A., Frisco Entries 
spectacular orbit. Rm A 

Adam3 Predicts NHL Expansion 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Jack| ager and executive, says he is}Los Angeles and San Francisco.| Detroit Red Wings, was a vis- 
Adams, who spent 45 years in|convinced the National Hockey 
big time hockey as player, man-|League will, have to expand tojlast spring after 35 years with| Western Hockey League fran- 

chise began operations last 

N. Y. Committee On Boxing : year. 
“A franchise would have to 

do an $800,000 annual business 

Hears Wide Range Of Opinion) sities 
team, will do $600,000 this year, 

Length of the “new. contract 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — ld 
Jolt. legislative Hiliad fect be on and I know San Francisco co’ 

Com- | professional boxing plans next] Wings Defeat Hawks De ER 
dina peer as should draw over $1,000,000 and 

there are the television possibi}- 
ities with a national hookup. 
The entire league would be bet- 
ter off as far as television is 
concerned. 

scored Montreal's SEES Tv POTENTIAL : 

“You know, we did those Sat- 
Three fights erupted in thelurday afternoon games for a 

Hockey Association provincial ag with major penalties go-|couple of years. The network boxing to Lorne O'Donnell, Naud 
mer boxers, writers, doctors, ajJunior A standings. and Wright of Peterborough castes So geo oninien: 
promoter and a theologian} Peterborough Petes, continu-jand Don Fedun, Andre Lac- the south and west. 

Thursday, It was describedling their mastery over Mont-[qQueux and Leo Thiffault of Soe ike ps some risks ia 
variously as a means for slum/_o) Junior Canadiens, moved|*ontreal. th i ¢ south with amateur hockey 
ees ccnae chee oes Gulone point ahead of the idle Fly-|+At Hamilton, left winger John|to create interest. And what a 

ofton scored twice, as Hamil-|potential market for television 
ject was to damage the brainjers with a 5-1 victory overlion widened its lead in the lastlout here with the millions of 
. a fellow man, and an art/Montreal at Peterborough. The|playoff position to seven points| people.” 
Orr, * Petes and Canadiens had been are st Catharines. Bob Wall,] The NHL now includes Tor- 

tied in second place, one point/Tony Goegan, Bart Crashleyjonto, Chicago, Montreal, De- 
Three retired boxers—Jersey|) ying Niceaie Falls. and Bryan Campbell scored sin- trolt, New seh and Boston. . 

Joe Walcott and Barney Ross, ion, the defendi gle goals. Fred Stanfield, Don] The .former executive sald 
both former champions, and| 10 other action, the : e zn ing Suider and Brent Hughes scoredjthat until last year acceptable 
Chico Vejar — described how Pobeeattt p ae a eeee ohea ed @M-/for St. Catharines. rinks were not available-in-Los 
they had risen from slum back- Bs In OHA Metro Junior A play,|Angeles and San Francisco but 
grounds to success through the Mage es poset tine Brampton moved into a tic for|both have good ones now—at 

third place’ with a 5-4 win over|the Sports.Arena in the former 
Catharines Black Oshawa Generals at Brampton.!and Cow Palace in the latter. 

peste entertain Aara Bebtich sh Mella ict ll aaith thnenbinndal 

FIND YOUR “POT-OF-GOLD” 
AT THE END OF THE RAINBOW 

miles jing testimony to arrive at a de- °" 

con oz wast sald be «Petes Whip Baby Habs 
state, By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Niagara Falls Flyers stayed|Charlebois 

day hearing devoted principally|at home Thursday night and|only goal. 
to the moral aspects of boxing. ‘A wide range of opinion about lost first place in the Ontario 

was expressed by for 

“I have achieved through pects St. 
P . i 
‘red “in lifer" Hoss told the Montreal has played 30 
tommittee, games, two more than each of 

Ross, who retired from the ee tr opponents in the six. 
winning|te2™ league. 

rig 2 ere ind ralterwelgit At Peterborough, the Petes 
championships, sald the thought scored twice in the first period 
of abolishing professional box-jto lock up their third win in 
ing “makes me ill.” eight days over Canadiens. 

Dr. Donald Matson, a neuro-| Tey outscored the visitors 3-1 
rurgeon on the staff of the|im the second and the third pe- 
Harvard Medical School, said riod was scoreless. 
the aim of a professional boxer Ron Naud scored twice for 
is to damage the brain of his|Peterborough, Keith Wright, 
opponent via the knockout. Bob Jamieson and, Jim Pater- 

JOIN IN THE FUN EVERY 

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
AT THE 

Belleville Bowl 
(Opposite the Bakelite) 

Win at No Extra Charge 

‘Tie Silk’ 
Harness Horse 

Of the Year 
TORONTO (CP)—Tie Silk, 2/xfatson asked. 

urchase that has $40,000 p $350,000 in p DOCTOR DIFFERS 

hi Sl Sete ae Mi nel ay 

“Why in the name of sport/508_ scored the others, Bob 

LAST 
{ |should we give prizes for in- 

juring the brain of others?” Dr. 

To pick up 
day night. ful pr prises eat ent ber begging yng lsat The six-year-old trotter re-| theorist, while commission doc- 
ceived the honor at the annual|tors dealt ‘directly with Lariat 
dinner of the Canadian Trotting| The medical advisory board ENTER YOUR BEST 
‘Association. His big win was the|said-the extent of brain aniery FISH, BUCK, BEAR 
$50,000 International at New|!n boxing has been over-emp or WOLF 
York last August when he beat/ sized. thee 

BELLEVILLE FISH & Su Mac Lad, ‘the greatest (Kid) Paret of a brain injury GAME CLUB 
menenowianer of al tine vue 
“rellh Wen ANNUAL 

CONTEST 

Keith Waples, 38, of: Victoria] Year led to creation of the leg- 

Costas your , Sayorite sport bop. 

* $50IN CASH 

% §$100's OF DOLLARS. WORTH OF 
BOWLING GAMES 

* 50 BOWLING. BALLS AND , 
BOWLING SHOES 

* MANY OTHER PRIZES GALORE 
YOU'LL ENJOY BOWLING A STRIKE AGAINST COLORED 

Harbour, Ont» Who qrad har|whether the sport. should be 
ness Horseman of the Year. 

CNRA CLUB 

All times. are Eastern Stand- Foxit erro ‘Thou 6.30 P.M. Sere ade lear 

coe hibits harming a man, he held.|| @ Open to all members and 
thelr families. 
Honor basis (w 

e be vertled by one adal 

@ We must have three ex 
tries in any category. 

BE A GOOD SPORT . 

VISIT THE» 

Belleville Bowl 
. BELLEVILLE 

OLD FATHER TIME 

panes aime te “ serene 
Frida f£ the Greek g ronus, 40 

4 “Has PEN TES ret of the universe, we carried a 
Jon Lg curving bia 

610 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
COMPETITION! 

-. 

Adams, 67, who left hockeyjitor in San Francisco, where aj}- 

50% of Your Finance’ Charges FREE for = Limited Time Only 

1962 PONTIAC Laurentian : 2-door Sedan .. ~-Was 2 2795. Now 2495. 
tie tranamtasion, whi tn beige with 

1962 PONTIAC Strato-Chief 4- 4-dr. dr. Sedan Was 2 2695. Now 2 2395. 

1962 VAUXHALL Vitir '4-door Sedan .... Was 1995. MA eS 
‘as 8 Courtesy car and demonstrator at that has been used by us . 

~-1962- ACADIAN INVADER 4-door § Sedan... ‘Was 2095, Now 1995. 
motor, automatic transmission. Finished in smart beige 

1961 OLDSMOBILE Super ‘88’ 4-dr, Sedan Was 2995, Now Now 2795. 
ztreneailesion. aes etre Gomtort, pertormatis and appearance conabined i 

1961 PONTIAC Strat Strato-Chief 2 f 2-door Sed Sedan ¥ Was 2 2195. _Now 1985, 

1961 BUICK LeSabre 2-door Ha oF Hardtop .. ot Was 2795, _ Now 2495, 
autos) brakes, custom radio. Finished 

Fis bed ana ek ies reopen aio Now fares 1961 CHRYSLER Windsor door Sedan Was 2395. 
atsO} Sraneenioston owes i steering, power bape en custom radio and many other 
Beautiful condition. inside and ows, abd runs 

1961 PONTIAC Laurentian 2-dr. hardtop . . Was 2295. Now | 1995. 

tone matching interiors A Deautiful sporte tnedel ato 
1961 VAUXHALL Victor Station Wagon Was 1 1595. Now "1395. 

Welty vehicle ts in. top condition ideal unit for the small 
family, two-tone. 

1960 ane es fnvies eta 4-door or Hardiop sen: Was 2495. Now 2195. 
wnitews! &@ Jocal ‘Dusiness man this 

and white two-tone with 

Sepinser motor, sceeneso Sraneralenion.| One owner. low top Was 1098, No car in Reate aL coe 

1960 FAURE AEL Tne Sede War igiee Now 1005. 
ped rent tank 4b‘ Gieaniag Wet Black with Red Weather interiors 

1960 SIMCA Oceane.Convertible ........ wine Was 1595. Now 1095. 
In excellent condition, finished in white with and rich red leather tn’ 

1960 VICTOR IR Super St Station Wagon ............ Was 1295. Now 995. 

1959 CADILLAC Mod. 60-F Fleetwood .. _ Was : 3695. ‘Now 3395. 
inte ‘hae te Sr condiaouer and eet ens Caditise teavuress Dont tales thus air conditioner 

to get into the best the industry has to 

1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. sedan “Was. 2295. Now 1895. 
Teal, iow mileage, one frpnemlasion Ruowroems conaitions Move quickly om this one, it 

1959 CHEVROLET Biscayne Sedan .... etc wwe; Was 1595. Now 1395. 
Sertineer mictor, standard transmission, custom radio, Finished in emart Coral White 

1959 FORD Custom: 4-door Sedan ............:.. Was 1495. Now 1295. 
ee ears San pit iepey ee peril meted tbs tna gah tard ceretcek loner 

. 1959 BUICK "LeSabre 2-door F Hardtop nesaaant Was 1895. Now 1695. 
jesion, power steering. power brakes, custom radio, tinted glass. A smart 

top condition, finished in ric silver Grey. 

1959 BUICK K LeSabre 4-door hardtop ......:... Was 1995. ovow ow 1595. 
brakes, custom redio, 

jeaming Potng Ennine whites tn ‘ine condition rae nenyrats athe sadrr 

1959 PONTTAD Dain 4-door sedan <..: Was 1795. Now 1595. 
Powerful 261 cu. tn. motor, automatic tranamision, custom radio: finshed tn rich 

‘with matching deluxe interior, - 

1959 PONTIAC Strato-Chief 2-door sedan Wag 1806, Now 1295. 
Ne mter. utomatic transmisal finished and White 2-tone, in 8 jon; in gleaming 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe Coach ...........5. Was 995. Now 895. 
Ze eeoepticaaliy ieteen a Seca ate Laaie Bnd (ous Gnd (works Hike | pew, Finlahed! ta 

1959 NASH H Metropolitan maths seer irporeree roots Was 895. Now 595. 
nemo wané to the mintnum tor car of which can Boing" urauclos and witie,t “MCR 7 ity gleaming t: 

1958 CADILLAC Model G2 62E 4-door Sedan W Was 2595. “Now 2195. 
doceny enh this prestige. car ts In epemrty onan and complete with all customs 

of the finest class.in the ares. Don’t miss 1 

1958 CHEVROLET t Impala 2 2-door h hardtop Was as 1495, Now 1350. 
utomatic transmission, custom radio, tiful condition 

é won't tase 1 at this price, ¥ Fibers Soe 
Eoarts Cows: 

1958 BUICK Special 2-doo oor hardtop Rats Was 1595. Now 1195. 
jeer sZt transmissi custom radio, ed one owner Jow milesge- Tinish: 

od wou be able t to fault this car in any. way: ce wo-tone Heather 

1958 VOLKSWAGEN N Coach eae 

1958 MORRIS M RIS MINOR. 2-door. pos hts berate Was 595. Now 495. 

1957 BUICK Sy Special 2-door Hardtop ............ Was 1195. Now 2995. 
Piper enter ei . power brakes, tom radio. Finished tn 
Bierrs Gold metal! tehing copper interior, exceptionally fine condition. He with 

1956 CADILLAC ‘62’ Special 4-dr. sedan... 
Smartiy styled and og icra inted’ in every 
always command adm: y A-l and in immaculate condition 

1956 BUICK 4-door hardtop ...0........ccccsesesscees Was 895. Now 695. 
Auvomatic ficderie grea cure radio, whis car was owned by s real good caretaker 

1956 PLYMOUTH Sedan tani Was 695. Now 395. 
condition, real good motor. . 

1955 BUICK 2-door hardtop reer eribrcecrtirerhen Was 695. Now 395. - 
Automatic transm! custom if hanical! ission, Tadio, mec! ly perfect and: body in excellent 

- @ PICK-UPS @ 
c. W deside Long Box Pick-up ....Was 2095. Now 1895 1962 G. 

Dept. for local delivery, like new condition. 

1960 FORD 3 D 4a-ton V Wide Side Pick-up ........ Was 1395. Now 1295. 
unit at e real good 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN Pick-up Express ........ Was 995. Now 695. 
‘One teen the rier handy utility vehicles on the road. Side and tall gates can be raised 

1952 MERCURY dazton Pick-up ........... ea Was 295. . Now 195. 
A real good older truck. 

@ PANELS © 
1962 AUSTIN VAN .. . Was 1295. -Now 1095. 

In like new condition, onty ‘p000 ” actual “niles, Yaeat “tor cLS delivery, contractors, etc, 

2 @ CAB AND CHASSIS MODELS 
1961 G.M.C. C970 Series Cab & & Chassis ....Was 3995. Now 2995. 

197” wheelbase, 23000 Pina ov. 000x20 tires, 348 cu. in. motor, V-8, 2-6) Tear axle, 
y recondiuoned ed ‘and ready for the road. fs reer 

1959 INTERNATIONAL Cab & Chassis Wac 1995.. Now 1695. 
F120, series, a neal drive and t_ecuipped th lockout, ting. in suet equi; wit front wheel 7000 GVW rai 

1959 G. M. Cr Model 96503 Cab & Chassis ...: Was 1695. Now 1495. 
Hea S-evitndes: motor, 2-speed rear-aikle, 4-speea tranamission completely re- 

throughou 

1958 CHEVROLET 6503 Series ............. seve Was 1495. Now 1195. 
iowa, Su" 4-speed transmission, 900x20 tires,. 19500 G.V.W. A real buy at this 

; @ DUMPS @- 
1956 FORD F700 .........; oe tase’ Was 1095. - Now 895. 

7x12 platform and holst: ideal E 

1955 G.M.C? Model 9753 ... : ; 
Cora platelet tte Txil dump box. A real good working: unit and Let) agree the price 

@ BUSES ® 
1962 Gl .M.C. 36 Passenger School Bus cH! Was 5295. Now 4895. 

mileage, In like new condition throug! 

1961 FORD 54-passenger Carpenter School Bus .................... 5195. 
‘ery low mileage, like new condits 

1956 G. 3M. ot Passenger F Republic School Bus .............0c00 2895, 

rior Body ....Was 2295. Now 1995. 1956 GMC, 34 54 Passenger r Superior Body . y.. oe 

1954 CHEVROLET 1. 1-ton Panel Bus .............. Was 495. Now 395. 
wehonl Butane A real good 

1953 REO 43 43 Passer assenger r School Bus ....escscccesees Was “995. “Now 795. 
unitete you can’t go wrong on. 

1952 CHEVROLET 60 Passenger Bus ........ Was 1495. Now 1295. 
Je tn pond gpnaral conaifion 6nd Witt” seit 80/8 108 6 rote, Se 8 rane 

OPEN i EVENINGS. UNTIL 9.00-GMAC FINANCING 

mente = 
ASARY APPRECIATION SALE |; 

adapter ites 695. . 

. Was 1295.. Now 995. 
respect. Cadillac is a car that will 

taside and. 

:. Was 895. Now 495. ' 

4 > 



pee ay es Natoma League 

‘As Single on Como Show li. 27.24" 
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Phyllis McGuire to’ Appear ‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

‘By CYNTHIA Toronto 2014. 5.125 103.45} © 
te) eka f _... *]Montreal 16 10 12115 a4 

| NEW YORK (AP) — One ofjright) decided’ they'd like to|Detrolt * 1712 8 % 
the star acts on the Ed Sullivan] work less and take longer va-|New York sain pears 
Show Jan. 20 will be the Mc-| cations. : Pot bre 

erated TPS Ar petentek eS in her|Detrolt’ 3‘ Montreal’ 2 
the Jan. 30 Perry Como Show/+..4 children and Dottie lives injChicago. 4 Boston 5 
will be Phyllis McGuire. Calgary and has a ng fam-|_: Games Saturday 
Appearance of the McGuire|ily,”’ explained "Phyllis. “But*'f pees at Moaires 

sisters on television hardly con-|¢on’t have those commitments bes at ‘ehie 
stitutes a major news item. But'and I like a full schedule.”’ . |New Sis at Chicago 
when McGuires turn up on va-/ Recommended viewing: |: | srontres) Onna aa 
tiety shows on two rival net-| Saturday: Challenge Golf, pre- a B 
works within 10 days, it is|mier, ABC, 2:303:30 p.m. EST New ¥ 1 AP slrencsrcl ‘teams Played a scoreless 
highly unusual. match each week. - period and Bernie Boul- 
+ Almost invariably, a perfor-| Sunday: Tour of. the White Eastern Professional he “| iter broke away from a power 
mer must agree to keep off|House, repeat, CBS, 45 pm— \ WL F APt teres. a's : 7 . “Sij |play to fire the winning goal 

other network shows for some the guided tour of Mrs. John F.lruu-ottawa 2210 3 135 104 47| AT THE BELLE — James Mason and Sue Lyon as teenager who |for Rossmore with five minutes |- 
three "weeks ‘ before—and after| Kennedy; 4% |Kingston 2111, 314311145] ruins life of cultured European professor (Mzson) in MGM's |left in the. game. His team 
—an appearance. - Windfall, NBC, 10-11—original isudbury 1613 515113937] ~ fascinating adult drama, “Lolita”, opening today at the Belle |was shorthanded and the Com- 2 Tristie 
“The rule doesn't apply,” ex-|Roger O. Hirson drama’ with!st. pouis 719 6 9913420 Theatre. Also starred are Shelley Winters as Charlotte and|bines were pressing at the bashfi cones ee are first soontaee) Con- 

plained -Phyllis, “the middle, Eddie Albert and Glynis Johns. ‘Thursday’s Results| Peter Sellers as Quilty. Fae time, Lasos ow Saturday from p.m: Doors open at 12.30 
one.” . St. Paul 1 Hull-Ottawa 5 In’ the other contest, SACO 2 

jumped into an early 2-0 lead 
aand led 2-1 at the end of the 
first period. Belch’s took a 

“The Sullivan Show signed a Movie Column 
‘¢ontract with the. McGuire sis- 
ters. There’ nothing. that, says 

Today’s: Games 
St. Paul at Sudbury 

American League 

SEEK STANDARD PERIODS |. GIRLS TEAM TOP. MEN 
DUNDAS, Ont. (CP)—Dele-} TORONTO (CP)—The touring N.ELL. Stars 

solo snes act, and a.new, in-jnial seperstar we sored twice |Providence 1817 312611639 
dependent career as an actress.'and assist: another goal to Springfield 1714 5143 13039 And it is a lucky thing’that she 'lead Red Wings to a 32 victory|paiticoce 1818 2113 133 38 By BOB THOMAS Belch=aliox potted two tapals’ 20-minute periods in the East.!in Philadelphia next month. is, as she says, “the one that/over Montreal Canadiens. Western Division HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“Looka|play wid Ceecee before she|Ralph Boomhower had one and| . : likes to k&ep busy all the time,”| Charlie Burns of Boston who! Bustalo 2212 3125 10747 i x “ hile Ron Davis earned because she will be. "Idashed down the boards andicleveland poy terse yhave ay oeeteehe er Caepttlen ene fous aealsts: eee 

1 | 1419 5120145 33} o¢ a nose!” THREE MONTHS’ WORK Phyllis’ activities startedjscored a lunging 25-foot goal to| Pittsburgh 1321-2 9811828) aii, was proud papa James| “I don't wanta leave home no| Art Deline had a goal and about ‘two summers back when'give the last-place Bruins a 54 Rochester 1119 511913927 Durante reacting in mock com-| more. I got two-three months of| assist, Barry Porteous one goal sisters Christine (on the piel ape over the league-leading Thursday's Results plaint at the schnoz of his year.|"ight club dates comin’ up, den|and Ron Kellar two assists for ers’ left) and Dorothy (on theiChicago Black Hawks. . |Buffalo Pert 4 old daughter Cecilia. I'm gonna quit for the rest of] SACO, jay’s Games Cleveland at Baltimore “1 tried everythin’ wid dat da year.” Following is the standing, 

Four ‘15-minute periods ‘are|the international series against, 4 
goals and an assist, while Bill played in the West and three} s United States women’s team , 

. gates at.the annual meeting of|British women’s Squash team I can’t appear as a single.” Eastern Division D it , nee ee cna ot ee se the Canadian Lacrosse Associa-|defeated a men’s team .3-2 IN SOLO ACT ; ; ante appy espl @ . fond and a ur 4 tion will discuss standard pe-|Thursday in thelr first match - bd By. THE CANADIAN PRESS : W.LT F APt - reply in the third. riod. len ‘0 rul t Phyllis.’ now | has; launched 'a Quebec 1715 9118 116 43 ? é : ? Ralph Plane scored three | jhnen any este nee Cites poet helen Sioa fi 7 @ 
new, independent career as aj Gordie Howe, Detroit’s peren- Hershey 1914 2136 104 40 Daughter S Button Nose goals for the new Jeaguelead- ry} P B 

ers. LeRoy Parfitt had two 

“Accomplished piece of 
film making” 

“Those who shuddered at the rery notion of filming “Lolita” 
are in for a surprise. for we have in this picture nothing 
less the most accomplished piece of flim. making seen , 
in some time.” —Saturday Review 

Providence at Rochester nose,” he exlaimed. “I tried Eatiaspone aed late in life} including last night's Eames~ pare : ‘ ‘ 
JAN UARY * pullin’ it I tried to get doctors|*® Durante — he'll be 70 Feb . W. L. T. Pts. bos hart ; 5 . ; 3 

OHA Junior A to do somethin’ about it. Nut-|20--He and his wife Margic|Belch’s . -720 1 es ; xs Sd ; Cope ; ‘e're| adopted Cecilia Alicia last June.| Hibbard-Cal 621 13 Ve . : a q 

Wem Fy Are te, el werk X guess | Sere ais) week ‘he Wak discussing | Ro: 450 8 : OW I t e ever H Peterboro - 15 7 6103 7536,stuck wid dat little button nose.” with Dean Martin how his life aerate 3 anieg a y [os 
-~ Niagara Falls 15 8 5113 8835 Periees Ceirhgeg a, exile fait had: changed! Stinson’s ...... oie vatrs 1 Mean 

Montreal 1410 6117 9134/0f tiny tee an urante| te - é S the 
Hamilton 12,11 5116 103 29| melted. Dean told me it’s the same make a movie of gy 

wid him,” said Jimmy. “He St. Catharines 814 6 9213122| “C'mon, let's play da pianer.”|don't run around the way he Minor Hockey Guelph 519 4 8113514/he said, and she followed him|uscta, He don't even drink like ics a pata?” =A. Thursday's Results to the piano in the living room| they say he does. He just likes) SQUIRT TEAM STANDINGS é ; | 1 St. Catharines 3 Hamilton 6 —_—j of er  geengee pose. Paes to go home to be wid his kids.) 15. 4, sna including games en —~ fas BVH Eee. i Montreal 1 Peterborough 5 pounded out one of his familiar] py¢" * sev €.* st SE ARES CE 3 Todsy's Game thumping tunes with his rightlgaume | "88°! played January 8th. ES NASER EC) i St. Catharines at Montreal , {hand and Cecilia supplied the} Jimmy added that he cited WL TF Pts) | Baath) 3 { Hamilton at Niagara Falls bass. Then she went chasing off] the old saying that kids are so| MacFarlands 6 : di eS sh 4 
Peterborough at Guelph after the white poodle. wonderful when they're young| Rangers 5 e j Nova Senior “I tell ya, my life’s changed,”| that they make up for the grief — Hawks - 6 iH , Moncton 4 Halifax 6 said the comedian, “I used to|they cause their parents when| Bruins 5 i 

: as g Thunder Bay Junior be off on my business every/they grow up. “You ain’t kid-| Browns 5 
| F, William C: 3:F. William H. 1]/mornin’; now I don't want to ding,” Dean told him; “they] Maple Leafs 4 H Western League leave da house. An’ I gotta get/ grow up to have horns and two Royals 3 : i Portland 10 Los Angeles 3 home by 6 o'clock so I can|heads.” Barons 2 i i 

Memarer 10" U ot Water 2 Phone 3 | 
cMaster ‘aterloo * Canadiens « 2 : ; 

way, uuslera Leanne Junior Score Was 8-4 arerne ee 
DRIVE INTO THE COUNTRY AND SAVE $$$$$$$$ || Cinion's Chamene wand 2 > Red dt pad - ; i Take up te 36 mons on ey GAC Tera Mew Treat 3.4 | CObourg Thumps Picton \ 1962 OLDSMOBILE “88 4-door sedan, power brakes and Oshawa 4 Brampton 5 : 4 radio, whitewalls, washers. 3395 Ontario Junior B PICTON (Special) — Coy the scoring with just over a|A- Wilson, Macs i Now! only or 2250220 eves #}|London 5 St. Thomas 19 bourg climbed over Picton] minute left to play. M. Semark, Hawks a 1962 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 2-door hardtop, powerglide trans- || J Morchants in the OHA Eastern R. Meagher, Rangers 12 a rer Sen engine, radio. : 2795 S Calen dar Junior Hockey League stand- P dr Si . omy’ Flyers 7 4 new. us. SHARP ...............0-- s ports d ing the M h: gns~ + Farrell, Browns 7 1962 Porat! ~ acre Weewe, oe oe HOD, FAdIO,' | | a eeeeeeeeeneneennanniees ep gs last nicht © Merchants} F OGFE€S Ol P. Fralick, Macs » 10 
| 7900 miles. Like new. Now Just, 2999, || HOCKEY The same teams play a return Unsight 3. Bochanes Boyels 3 1962 PEUGEOT, only 12,000 miles. °° 1895 Thursday, Jan 17 — Belleville] game in Cobourg tonight. : F. Stichle, Bruise 9 é wa $ Like new in every way ...... Pe ESL s Junior “B's” Sports Ce.ebrit- Cobourg took a 5-2 lead at And Unseen s. Lo! heed, Canadiens 8 ; ‘ . 1961 CORVAIR, 700 Series, 4door sedan, automatic transmis-|| ies Dinner, at Hotel Quinle,' the end of the second period Be Goerian angaten enim FOR PERSONS OVER —: ie sion, padded dash, one ,owner. Reception at 6.00, Dinner at; after Picton held the visitors) LOS ANGELES (AP) — D: b Leste 3 18 YEARS OF AGE) es : 

ENVOT in black) SHARP «62... 0...» 2] 22-45 Bm }1-1 in the first heat. Picton cut] Los Angeles Dodgers said |- Lynch, He dbss 
Tonight—OHA Junior “B”. Pet- the lead to 53 early in the; Thursday that piteher 

erborough Monsens vs Belle- third but three Cobourg .goals| ‘ Johnny Podres has set some 
ville, Memorial ‘rena, 9.00] in a row sewed up the victory. | kind of record for speed and 
p.m. Thompson and Bob Finkle trustfulness in accepting his 

1963 contract. : aced the Cobourg scorers. 
Uxbridge at RCAF Globelrot- Finkle scored two goals und as-| _,, Podres read In the papers 

1960 SPECIAL 
One owner. Low mileage. New ............. 1 O95. 

1960 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-door sedan, automatic trans: 
sion, radio. Finished in Sierra Gold with 1 895 
matching interior. One owner .............. « 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN 2-loor Deluxe Model. 995. 

eee mec nvessoastsurnaers LOLITA 
\7%_ JAMES MASON: SHELLEY WINTERS 

Tonight — Lakeshore League: 
One owner. Sharp ...... that the contracts had been PETER SELLERS. nar ant tntcg SUE LYON wetter 

Seaeas tere vane sa ' 3 F rere Nabe bd 
‘radio, Finished in blac’ shane! Moncenctr * Soatas — Interdepartmental — be Pv un end —_— mailed to Dodger players, STANLEY KUP™"": \* NAC 4 and aur AMES B. HARRIS a 
One Owner. SHARP .................) ees = || League: Ontario Intelligencer’ p so oulgiey: Gary Dunn and| Dut he hadn't received his Ounp x 1958 OLDSMOBILE Super “88” 4-door sedan, radio, power vs Public Works, 8.00; Pub- te Rowe each had a goal and} 7°! Thi =, * & brakes, finished in turquoise. - lic. Utilities vs Fire Depart- : hile Fred F Ne fired off a wire from a : : to rent or if A local car. SHARP .......-.............. #1] ment, 9.00 p.m. assist apiece while Fred Free! his home at Witherbee, | THU Y. SMOKE IN THE LOGES” ==" é 1957 BUICK 4door Special Sedan. Radio, dynaflow transmis- peal also scored and Harvey Dela. - vee) 8 N.Y., to yer 
sion. Finished in two-tone green. HANDGUN SHOOTING .__ | hey earned three helpers. Manager Sune Biter JANUARY lith. © 6.30—-TONIGHT—9.10 PWACONQ Very cleans. 20.5 Picies oebebiesecseonas 1095, levers tuesday, at Moira Sec Carl Stacey was the pick of} “Accept, 1963 terms.” 2 NEXT 1957 PONTIAC 2-door Hardtop, 6-cylinder engine. 895 ondary Schoo. Every Wedncs| the Merchants, striking for a Podres, who became a Ee. SAT. CONT. FROM 4.00 “THE a Poe h hep Friday, at the Arm- pair of goals and helping on an-| regular with the Dodgers in 7 4,00: 6.30: 9.10 MUSIC 

Finished in Black. OK Guaranteed .......... 
LET 210 1957 CHEVRO! Series 4-door sedan, 995 other, “Dusty” Rhodes collect-| ‘Brooklyn in 1953, will get 

> s - 6cylinder engine. OK Guaranteed .......... ® j| BASKETBALL ed a goal and assist while Har-] about $30,000, the Dodgers MATINEE PRICES ” : ¥ 1956 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe Model. 595. || Today—Quinte Cossa: Picton| old Haddock scored once.| said. UNTIL 5 P.M MAN ey CHEVROLET Pasa a atcp aanhsnvae sents . at BCIVS; Moira at Quinte;|Haennel, Pero, Sainsbury and . owe8 . : Automatic transmission. Now only ........... 695. Brighton at Trentc poe p.m. Brown’ drow. assists: “WM” 1955 METEOR 4-door Station Wagon BADMINTON There were 12 penalties in 
Automatic transmission ...°................. 595. Every Wednesday, at nine|the gamé, seven going to Co- = pe 

1955 PONTIAC Deluxe model 4-door sedan o'clock, every Friday and Sav | bourg. Larry’ Pero drew a five 4 . BOYS eee 
ce rcaarenteea Sees pee Saat . urday, at eight o'clock, at the| minute major, for Picton, for 4 AND 

2 5 Belleville Armouries. elbowing in the second period FIRST SHOWINGS ‘s | i 
ry ol 

! 4 
Dynaflow transmission, 4door sedan ......... 3 FISH AND GAME Meee Fares for fighting Continuous Shows at 1.00. Doors Open 12.30] |GIIRLS - B-E-L-L-E SAT. 1 p.m. SHOW | — TRUCKS — January 15 — Annual Fish and| Pine oP INALL'THE WOELD © , ps 1958 FARGO %-Ton Pick-up banquet, Club’ Canara, 30| Quigley gave Cobourg a 1.0 FRom The BueEpins Pacts OF FUN, THIS IS THE 2 BONUS ACTION FEATURES Excellent condition ........s0s+sseeees seeee 995. zane lead in the game's first min- His Mast Asontzme HAPPIES HH E nol | e 1957 FORD 44-Ton Pick-up 795 P ute but Haddock tied it at 8.99. TORY'S MOST T. THING FOR | : : ’ 2 \Newly reconditioned ........scsscecscseeeee 2 || AUNOR HOCKEY Dunn, Thompson ‘and Free Ase OF ViOLeNce THe ALL THE FAMILY! —— Feat, No. 1 —— Feat. No. 2 : 1955 INTERNATIONAL 395 Saturday — Peewee: Canadic* i} scored during the first three MOST THRILLING The West's Most i Pariel oo repeat cocees Sedeccomsessecon’ =|]. vs. Bruins, 6.30; Black Hawks| minutes of the middle licat, « Bsciting thrill. ‘ 195 vs. Qu’ te, 7.30; Red Wings} Stacey and Thompson adding 7 - packed days! i =) vs. Barons, 8.30; Maple Leafs} tater markers. Victor Mature vs. Browns, 9.30; Rangers vs. Rhodes kept Picton’s hopes Guy Madison . Weasels Macs, 10.30 a.m. alive with a goal at 4.06 of the 

bert Preston Saturday. — Bantam: Browns} third but Rowe scored once and 
ae in . ad pivot, pte ios Finkle twice to put the game 

 Cnsadiene 430? betaine out of reach. Stacey completed 
SEE... 

Jerry Johnston - Elwood Kerruish - Bruce McPherson 
Crai; isbury ig Watson - Ed. Sal: idles ok soy pan THE ATRE 

5 un — Juvenile: Aces 
OPEN EVENINGS : _GMAC FINANCING Hornets, 5.00; Tigers vs Com- CORNEL Wil 

asc CO a FEATURE TIMES er — 
: ACCEPTS CALL oruiz — sane nven| MAOIST a 

STIRLING MOTORS pEIRELAND LAKE, Ont. (CP)) "Hall etc ce tea, | aeeetameenee rates Cas 
(STIRLING) LTD. 

- Valle (the elephant) the Pentecostal Tabernacle in| shown. Saturday Ma: 
Kirkland Lake for 3% years,| ay ene paRK co orristie”, Monie| 52 Mat — 5 Cartoons — Children 25¢ ANYTIME 

A RO ts 

EXTRA! ADDED! ° 
One Honey —of a Funny! 

“HONEY'S MONEY” 
Warner Colorfun Cartoon 

CHILDREN 25c 

Mack 

____D.R. WILLIAMS, PRES, has accepted a call to the Pen.) : wacky Suter Best, 148 — J8| [Tonight “Teistie® Shows 745 “Cesstantina and the Gross P25 Doors Open 12.30—Matron in Attendanc 
Phone EX 5-3352 Stirling At the OK sign by the bridge Forest Onteee int! Cross”, Cornel Wilde, Christine Siebel ed nredeereienes herd crea setae ad 

seneninehemeamanateiiieh aoe eT 
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Business !! = 
‘There's been @ lot of confusion latel, about the words ‘ 

"“Shmoo"end "Shmo! Many think they mean the same thing. 
_ Nothing could be further from the truth !! 

A shmoo isa small animal which, when bolled, testes like 

te feat a 1 coothpicies aits Hen painrein ausli and its eyes moke 
y buttons. It maeg a flavor of cake, but only Grade A milk. 

Tt is to be found nowhere. And that's what 6 Shmoo Is. 

Now, a Shmo fe something different. It 1 to ba found in 
Outer Shmongolia, generaily sleeping. — 

¢ More, tomorrow —~J 

tush. Be considerate and under- 
standing. Eccentric action of 
friend is only temporary. It will 
pass. ; 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 

fidence, Relations with business 
associates command spotlight. 
Go over facts, figures. 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to March 20) 
Let pape pee A Perens ran 

Emphasis continues on friend-| Of valor today. Be amiable. Re- 

eg pr regpons tingeae malitn ‘ake e to ve proper 
direction, Re: equilibrium,| Get into the rhythm of activit 
Don't seatter forces, Be specif-|{es surrounding you. Permit 
Ic. Look toward expansion. intellectual curiosity to rule. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)| I today is your b 
Fine day for getting details out: Your sense of humor Is tre 
of way. Tasks which previously | mendous asset, so is your sense 
seemed “Impossible” now are| of responsibility. Year promises 

quickly‘ finished. Tonight, ex.|Change and travel. 
fress rhea ah tu harmon-| GENERAL TENDENCIES:— 
fous individuals, Leo, individuals in 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec.| light. Special word to Aquarius: 
21) Permit sense of whimsy to|Avold self-pity. You're doing 
fore. Accept rather chan reject.| better than you think. 
Friendship prevails. Be sym- 
pathetic. Day when your vitality 
appears restored. You are able 
to perceive meaining. motives. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Straighten out financial differ- 
ences within family group to- 
day. Be willing to hear all 

7 ints of view, Then present op- 
are capable, But it’s worth itjinfon in calm, intelligent, re- 
Talk, express yourself, display] strained manner. You can gain 

knowledge. You can sell almost| tespect today. 
anything. But first ‘sell” yours] Aquarius ( Jan. 21 to Feb, 19) 

1, Check personal appearance. 
Cancer (Jume 22to July 21) | Shop for items which build mor- 

‘oday offers opportunity to!Be sure your budget is not|ate. Strive for greater self-con- 
achieve greater harmony, pres-} stretched too far. Fine day for = 
tige profit. Key is turing ap-jshopping, but with common a 

Daily Crossword Puzzle parent defeat into possible vic-| sense as guiding ught. Let mod- 

ACROSS $3 Son of Noah, 14 Creel rulers. 

toryy Therefore" continuing for-jeration be key tonight in din- 

1 Unso ted, 8S Congolese tri 1S Simmers, 
arene $7 Wood po 

THAT BRINGS] [AM I OLD ENOUGH TO 

“Sometimes I think we'd be better off if whoever it 
was had never invented atoms,” 

Fr] 
Astrological Forecast 

For January 12 

‘gs By SYDNEY ,OMARR 
Aries (March 21-to April 19) SEO" OGS40 8853 BiG) facia | 

| 

over, y. 
Taurus (April 20 to May 20)| Leo (July "22 to August 21) 

Take initiative today. Lead in- 
company of special person. Best! stead of being a ‘“follower”.| 33 Caspian natives, Dendy, 25 
to use day for relaxing from} eet new people. Welcome new] 16 Where Entebbe. 60 Biblical kingdom, 28 Cry out sharply, 

fn’ 30 Market. 
of pace. Don't permit frayed/should feature cheer, original] 17 New Jersey 62 Structural. $3 Small round drop, 
terves to cause quarrel. approach to civic activities. boi 

Herculean effort may ‘be re-|Yoy will eventually have “your y 68 Region near 59 Language spokes 
quired to convince others you! way” so act accordingly. Don't Hamer) ph tetare 

ward - - even if “race” appears|thg, partying. Build up vital- 
; ity. 

os 20 — back (revert 
Greater pleasure derived from 12 Trees collectively, 58 Yankee-Doodle 24 pies bird, 

usual grind, routine. Try change | challenges, opportunities. Day 61 —. sequitur, 

| / row, 65 Observing. 
Gemini (May 21 to June 21)| Virgo ( Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) " fmeat Ate 67 To the polnt, 37 Part of a ticket, 

|. Caroling 

69 Senatorial 
rivileges, 

r 2 eer e ht 70 pag Ho arte, || une. , le 
‘art of @ iP. wae Elisabethrifle 

Viscous, tize: ae stellation, SEE « * * Jn Person z 3 termy eye), 4a Poteren 29 Racecourses, 44 Picks, : 
31 Sigmold. 3 — Saud of- 45 Transport by 
32 Companion of Arabia, truck, 

Joshua in * @ Hindw sacre: 17 Hollywood prize, 
Lena writings. -  .3 River in Switzer 

34 Negasaki’s {sland, 5S Robbed out, - land and Franca, 
36 Hillocke, - 6 Deputy of « 49 Interest. 

STAR OF WWVA JAMBOREE WHEELING, W. VAq impor? hatte ia naam steer Om Br ial 
: vay Games seed ferme ertilizer, soap, meanin : 56 Affate of the 

2 Hour Show of Country heart, ete, “watchful.” 
46 Turkish official, 8 Sardinia: Abbr. §9 —. Scotia, - 
. pace 2 re tion, + « 63 Hipetes’s * 

overnment snarl, exclamation. 
department, 11 Noted 

52 Sufix used with 
grre, thermo, 
ete. 

Music, Comedy & Folk 
Songs. 

Place: Trenton Community 
Gardens 

Date: Monday, Jan. 14 

Time: 8.00 p.m. 

istenilalist, 
Rn Thick danp of necesslty 

gress, twigs, ete 66 

2 one act comedy skits — 
country music concert and 
variety show for the entire 
family, teenagers too. You've 
never seen a show like this. 

Se ae (Yay the entire family. : 

| FEATURING THE DOC WILLIAMS SHOW WITH 
Chickfe Williams, Marion M: Bill Guest — The Whis Kid 
from Halifax plus Smokey Pi er, one of the greatest com- 

| edians in show business, S 

Plus the 13-year-old TV and Radic Star 

HAZEL McKIRDY 

i and ‘ 

Canada's Own 
SILVER BAR RANCH BOYS 

Advance Tickets: ADULTS 1.00—CHILDREN 75c 
On Sale at Arena — Also Ted’s Camera & Record—Trenton 
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WANTED - MALE 

Seatisions eden bse 

AUTOMOTIVE 
| THE JONES’ BOYS’ DANCE. WITH THE COMMODOR: | DELIVERY BOY, 14-16 AFTER ve 

tray. For reservations gna. Phone Freer stiee MeNaDy A icat r “FOR SALE ni de- Ver 2 DE 
O2G-ev-!-14) 

Se “s Monat ‘ fs after 
iq7as- WANTED - FEMALE living room,’ 2 rooms, [bath- | SMALL APART. PIANO, MASON & RISCH, SMALL | 5, aS = and weekends. 2 1 F MaEnlon aeern Aleeeaars 53 : =Fon|_Wie'noe: WO sont So si iat cod eee] Bec ee ae | eae | “00 BOOKKEEPER Ss peas at vate . Suite} EX 2-0095 of 7 Queen’ Street, PLYMOUTH. (GOOD le School, ‘Tuesday, January 15,8 {tice work. 3 week. supplied, B.ivate entrance: 3.6500 Trenton. 1 2 cords, Biorwweod ton. CONDI. ee 

‘A stimulating discussion of: general 0! ped} THREE-ROOM, SELF-CONTAINED 368° John ‘Street, North, ad FR RY bE) wah de | Alelw Sasa ee? for quick sale. WO ~ 
The, Beatrix Potter Books, for Rich & Com . “S73 ona mparpoents enable Coe, ~Jali-te BEAMS. $139. SHARPE | Fe coag BLACK SEALSIGN |_| 311-3 
children by Miss E. Burkitt. Al street, Bell 11st] Men. $20 rT [ROOM BOWNSTATIS_APART- —Sicnoks._ Rossmore. WO 8-271. | Rize 16... Good: condition... WO | 1957 | VOLKSWAGEN, 
display of 0% ty Public Lib: GOOD WEEKLY COMMISSION | Two FURNISHED ment.|. Heated. East Hil. $70,| PAIR. OF. GEESE, GOOSE AND| 8-0106.-\ Zitat} £004 condition. 9625, WO 3-7578,| 
rary. All who are interested in, wearing lovely dresses Heat, water, private _Wo 3218s. sat eee er On Tsan | | WATER, IN 800, AND 1,000: GAL- ee ih enti : 
Children end thelr reading are Bonus. Just, show _ "Feahlon entrances. after | 3-BEDROOM HOUSE. NEWLY = Jon lots. WO. 86-5469." 'Jall-im| 37) DeSOTQ’ SEDAN. POWER ‘ ro ae invited, Frocks'to friends. No canvassing.|  @' p.m. Jabtt|” decorated. 316 Bleecker. | $00| ALUMINUM’ | STORM AND “MOTOMOWER.”| SU8TINE. “Dower brakes, Se, 

EERE, SOGUE EVENING, EVERY) sary, Nori, American Yusnlon|3 HED ROOMS. BATH. oe ‘Apply 48 Strachan] Sor Horm windows 34 Rp. Caton engine. New| _S-o7s. eT Hg 

ge tice mca ee | Soccer aan ae pampents | uo aeenen MN aeen| SSA ee 
A ROOM G and refrigerator, | =~ ij 

gest orines tn Belieyai2-ev-tri-u | YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK AYER ET ton fel apt Stove TUR] Wo a-3s60 Sk Gehan rien eechanee, "skates cae TRUCK TIRE COLD OUTSIDE OF QUALITY 
DONT FORGET SOCIAL EVENS hip: pine rolees. Five:| WO 3-031 Wo 3-051 ae eis | paooa HOUSE. 3. BEDROOMS, Sueet seromeniin 3 oie er. f 
ing at Kole Name Society, Sate] Sie te Onterlo Inte : S-BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL _Binrline Stree O 26050 of 11% | RED CHESTERFIELD; THOR WHEEL HEATED | ISED 

Door prison Apter TEED VATS on Proton BEAN or EE 8G | NEWLY | DeconaTeR, .naox| int at oh SHOWROOM TT . ‘ . 

RODE AN esate PTA, St] Froat Stee Y NG phone tals” |HEATED, GROUND FLOOR ante eee zest Ti istrict. | = 3-8988- D29-4f BALANCING s 
cred by Academy Auditorium. J5-6t] apartment. Modern _ kitchen. Jait-t¢| USED 21” TV. GOOD CONDITION. 
Monday, January 21, $15 Pip ig| HOUSEKEEPER FOR ELDERLY| Hardwood and tlie floors, Heavy | FURNISHED BEDROOM, TWO WO Tat OVER 40 GOOD CLEAN 
wR coupled Fleder Live i duty wiring, hydro, water: and ringle beds. Gentlemen, ‘Central. | yirag NG SUITE. Sizes 600 x 16 — 1100 x 20 USED CARS 

Bes fi: 1g and 13, January, $2401 after 6 or write Box 172.) file Ciod Va bus ae Ad ee | oe nee: Jai@Nt) Tan leather sola and 2 OUR SPECIALTY to Ch : 
_¥4, 730 to 9300 | _Stiriing ______ 38S} $80 montniy. Wo antes 9, | Fapereaeal, $e Aentaly. G eeaee | eRe Le a es peee rom PRICES ON GOOD 
CE 8 ociock. “orange, Hal WANTED 2BEDROOM APARTMENT |7sunii apa aE ¢ BILL; DELINE: LTD 22] nas ser are feeeen USED CARS Church St ean aare ar *MALE OR FEMALE In New Apartment Building | Ted ,with gas heater and CHISH OLM’S seat : ARE AT THEIR LOWEST 

Jal1-12-18.19-25-26- 2 2 eman St. — WO 23483)" ——O=”s~C*S*s~C‘“<CS;SCO 
EUCHRE IN MOOSE HALL SAT.| "pit with some knowledge of] eat ana. vgére, Sup RAO ane EO, HEAT;| -_ CROSLIN) LTD. dust} - 1958 PONTIAC es 
Dek eda yt hotel Piet dered Pi rear rag eter matteo $95 MONTHLY ROOM HOUSE, NEWLY DEC- 1837 to 1963 Laurentian Ranchwagon "62 PEUGEOT . . $1,995. : Jal1-2t 37-8t] AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st] ofated. 1 mile trom city. Elec-| 105 YEARS OF SERVICE 1960 CONSUL, $900. Tull Power — Radio owner car. Very 

TOBES SATURDAY NITE JAM- WO E3887 ; yeaa: 3s double] prom Tree to Finished \Product” Or Closest Otter Excellent Condition low mileage. 
~ Stake ap a party, bave fun, Keep| PART - TIME HELP Jan-te woestee 10-2 — Also ‘TV, $100. $1,695. - 61 MORRIS .... $1,295. fie, equare aunee, For reserva WANTE “ROOM AP? wir | ""iarge xichen: ving Seee'y| BUILDING MATERIALS STOVE, $100. THIS CAR AT tite nate borne 5 O3-5-ev-w-f-t! | INTERESTING AND “| ea brivate entrance. ry hd 3-piece bath. Heated REC ROOMS REFRIGERATOR, $100. $10 

z SALE, SALVATION| live work completing Insurance| Victoria “and” Grey co WO | lAtsched ‘extene Avalon ee EX 26772 DUNDAS ST. EAST|'¢1 RENAULT hy 
Amy. Staton >a aay Oatario, reas. Must have a car| ~O-427. 16-16 Paaiately. WO 2-241 aiter REMODELLING Or 154 King Street, Trenton Moorman Motor Sales 
Welfare Work. Jalu-zt}) Poa naxeply to Box 373 Sta- Este 20 Mecbonsia” Garaeat SOREL Es "61 RENAULT «. $995 SOCIAL EVENING, EVERY FAI-| tlon B. Ottawa, On WO 3-782 Mist NEW PIANOS | COMPETITIVE-PRICES |DOMINION SUPERTEST STATION 
day, Hall, Church Street, 310-3t) 3-BEDROOM, GROUND _ FLOOR FINAN Fore tite and” the Right Next to Woodland =|), 
a Soecial apartment. Heated. Front FOR RENT ICING Cl 60 pamae +. $895. 
prises ia town. Jat-av-thef-tf rear entrance. Hardwood floors. FREE ESTIMATES trict Ope Sa es wa et 1385. ere or. eabers Sedan. White. TYPING . Foose. #85 monthly. WO! AT $10.00 PER MONTH ar Wo 2-5222.- 60 PEUGEOT ... $1,295 TTENTH SINESS ; 2 ROLL-AWAY COTS; 1 aaaeen ; 710-2t "Blue. WANTED - MALE RON BUSINESS. MEN. | “ROOM. UPSTAIRS. UNHEATED WEAVER ROSLIN - ONT. eoetian’ blins, WO Station Wagon, Shining Blue. 
SgIvE TO 5 service. ‘eaais WO oper _&si3. 3e7-€] HOME APPLIANCES Ltd. ‘ +! a 60 METEOR .... $1,895. 

M2 Gould like to, iow you sere sites +ROOM | APAR rN. ‘AR- Elgin St, Trenton PHONE TWEED 190 SPE | : White. Priced for immediate 
how to average that much on _Adults, $45. wor 2403 wie N26-ev-m-w-f-tt| For AU Your Building Needs INSPECTED males 
Food beaith and # car, REAL ESTATE WANTED |dpantMEnTs AND HOUSES TO ae 69 AUSTIN ..... $1,295. For Interview Write | 5 CASH. scRUB| [Al Ygnover Realty. WO 2-4266. 2- BEDROOM Bprite Convertibie. Fulty 

FRANK HELFERTY, and ‘cut-over bush ots, any ‘nzim] APARTMENT CLEARANCE SALE 
BOX 56, - : , 

R. R, 1, HAMPTON, . without, water <(roctage. Pitereel beige ag era eat ae APART- In Newly Constructed Building 59 PEUGEOT... +. $995. 
311-2t] sion, township in first letter.) 413 MacDonald Ave. WO 2213 | Free TV Hook-up, Parking and! 20-ft. Used All Channel} te condition. 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A MAN| BOX 705, Gravenhurst, Ont. a3-tt!° Laundry Facilities Provided 3 esa oa een ed | i SRO TUENSRED, para] UMD Faellie Pro TV Priced Fro 8 ‘Tdeor Hareion. Tundra as et Bi Send, SSeRaE, Wc |aeuaces acuron anea| Geom ioensed| IRSA Fi era tice z CEC see rote pate fidence to Box 21, Ontario 3-BEDROOM HOME + 2-0268 a: Ja3-te WO 8-6225 *68 PONTIAC $1,395 31128) Consider old of new. Must have swousom OFFICE SUITES, Jal0-tt Fully Reconditioned s OO 2-door. Like new. Ready for 
EXPERIENCED —jvatues’ Preferably larne ‘woeued| S05, Apel Victorln and°Gre? | arp ernTiNG ROOM AND| New Leads. New Gur-wiree | : ; the reed. value. era BED-S. 5 \ thd 

PRODUCE lot. Early occupancy not required.| = woot = wet small | gpartment.. Completely A utomobile 68 EDSEL ..... 31,895) 

OPERATOR TE"batarlo taeiiegmcer.”” 7 01 | —- Peete WO 2-4008, Diva] pa, Prone WO 6886 tw GUARANTEED BILL DELINE LTD. | iets, Avteatc 
AY FROM HO: ; 

to take rere Mewes be To BUY OR RENT, 3-BEDROOM ZRECA, 20 Compbell Bt. St. Single LOWER DUPLEX, 1 BEDROOM!  DeICED TO SELL | 283 Coleman St. — WO 23483 . * 58 METEOR ~- = $1,496. 
o— Must have ona the city. Good state pis repaint 3-11] —monthly. WO _8-0906. - att F = att | ul ators ditioned. Automatic, 

ability. Good working con | ‘tteqitians* (ol, sus tl] UARGE | BED-Srrrinc —-noom,|>nooM “APARTMENT. Bare! FINKLE ELECTRIC | 20% OFF . 1°58 LINCOLN .... $2,295. 
ditions. will present fu aif] privileges. On bus "wo! mediate possession. Foxboro.! 434 piywaca sT — WO be betel sulted. For occupancy 929 Jae-te] WO 2-2766, Ja4-t¢ ‘oe COLD WA Larner tier naai heat baw 

BOX 56, eee eety, Box 110, Ontaris UNHEATED, UNFURNISHED, SELF-CONTAINED, !-BEDROOM, VES Heated ah well lighted show-| 
Ontario Intelligencer newly decorated, 3-room heated apartment. $50 2 month FIRST room,“one of the few. inj’58 BUICK ...... $1,595. 

3-11] DONT WAIT | UNTIL SPRING.) ‘apartment. Immediate poset Available | immediately, D. JANUARY SALE ENDS | ontario. 2-door Hardtop, | Century 
Matshall ‘Heal Ente, WO 2-S2ea siscstnpe a Phalaa ; 3 iN A NEW SERIES 31st JANUARY Don't weather the storm. We] Power ome 

x GOOD INCOME saa BEDROOM. “HEATED, UPPen | MODERN, SELY-CONTAINED. 3- DO - IT - YOURSELF. at the = rise competition - - --we]’57 DODGE ...... $1,095. 
YEAR-ROUND STAPLE up ‘est HL, 870. WO] room apartmen ithroom, ‘ make 2 Sedan. 24,600 actual 

tor this area to the man cars WANTED ao Dstt] TWO Foes Pod CAPRI BEAUTY We write our own contracts. mallee, Very. : 
fine  guaraniced lamp| USED PIANO, WO 8-094. 3-BEDROOM _AP. UN You and Mrand Mrs. Public/"§7 MERCURY ... $1,096. 
bulbs and tubes, 311-3 ated. Close to downtown. $30 SALON cannot beat: these prices in “sedan. Black and White. 

weekly on orders repeats hake Fito wo ‘Son NOW am 2-ROOM APART- Make Your Appointment Now Canada, toey, 
Write toasy for complete cetalls Front Street. ment. Private bath. | Adults, Saturday, January 12th . PHONE WO 8-6374 * Buy with confidence, we are MANY MORE 
in 16) 6, De Canes, | Sie erent Peg het os February ist. 73 nett ie yi-1g] bonded dealers. OLDER MODELS 

Limited, P.O. Bor 874, aot 6-162 before 650.  F10-31 LARGE COMFORTABLY FUR- mee * All units guaranteed. TO CHOOSE FROM : 
Gntario. = COMMODE : Rint mecie if desired Wat iin|\ HELD IN BILL DING'S GUARANTEED AT GREATLY REDUC 

ELECTRO! i et & tching ing drapes, 1 Rr WO 8-6932. 39-3t HEADQUARTERS * No money down on approved PRICES 

mum Grade 10 education, you can | == ee Broom. ¥art will Xitehen weve] ARTHUR A. SILLS WHEEL oe PEUGEOT SALES & SERVICE Penne ns tpecialist ¥ ee weg g é , 
Communications, Automation. Com: Auto, erature “Sag all “at THE FINEST Far eaatle tor st <0" nee pe Cy 2 mare MICHELIN TIRES 7 

* Bank rates if you qualify. Ritoato and Montreal. or study at for quality ——=—====EEEEEE home. Easy foods, WO 21303. APARTMENT ; 405 DUNDAS ST. EAST BALANCING & Special discount for cash} . CARL JONES & ADA|WANTED PIANOS IN — , FOR SALE deals RADIO, COLLEGE OF CANAD chante, for furniture \or_ cash : BELLEVILLE thc MOTORS LIMITED i : a BUILDING IN (Coffee Will Be Served) $1.50 PER WHEEL : Ja3-7-11-17-21-25-30 _ = RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS ARE FOR 9458-10-13 . 38 BUICK, 4door 145 Station St. - Belleville 2 AMITIOUS MEN WITH CA sale a Dona’ e- Fully equipped. Has everything. id ; 
to work in well established/ EMPLOYMENT WANTED BELLEVILLE Teith Beate MUS tate] = VISIT THE BARN Plus Weights Very eifinel RICE $1,004 OPEN "TIL 10 P.M. 

is conscien and willing to 
work hard. Age is no 
guarantee of thly, if 

Please write Mr. A. Fuller, 
Ontario Motor ague, Kingston 
Division, No. 2 Hwy. Correa 

Cupola . Tender 
FULLY EXPERIENCED 

cupola and Jadles, 

TOP WAGES 

Permanerft Position 

Full Welfare Benefits 
BROWN BOGGS FOUNDRY 

& MACHINE CO, LTD. - 

275 SHERMAN AVE. N. 
HAMILTON, ONT — LI 9-6594 

310-3t 

PART-TIME 
JANITOR 

FOR RETAIL STORE 
Ideal for retired man in 
good physical condition. 
Good benefits. Only those 
with best of references 
need apply. ; 

BOX 66; 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
Jad-te 

CARPENTRY 
kitchen cupboards, tile ceilings. 
tile 
Ww 

SEWING OF ALL KINDS. PHONE 
. wo 2-5634. 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
WANT 

COMFORTABLE BEDROOM. BUS 
stop. st door. Call after Bet 

aS TOR GENTLEMAN. NEAR 

BOARDERS 
WILL. TAKE BOARDERS, $12 

weekly, Share room. H cook- 
ing. ches if desired. WO 
2-6500. Jall-tf 

'O 8-5829. 

O &-7341. 

ALTERATIONS. 

floors, recreation rooms, 
Ja2-lm 

DRESSMAKING 
LADIES. HAVE 

8-9893 - WO 
Jat-2w 

ROOMS 

ing centre Well furnished 
entra 

BRIDGEVIEW 

APARTMENTS 

Located at thg corner of Bridge 
St. East and’ William. A won- 
derful Jocation for an exclusive 
residence. 

FEATURING : 

* One and Two Bedroom Units 
—up to 920 sq. ft. 

* Private Balconics, 
* Sound Proof, 

* Separate Storage Area. 

* Stove and Refrigerator, 

* Colored Bath Fixtures. 

* Free Laundry Facilities. 
* Carpeted Hall. 

"| * Paved Parking. 

Provide yourself with a prestige 

address and’ the ultimate in 
luxurious living. 

From $115. to $130 

Contact — Exclusive Agent 

D. J. 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 
WO 2-4529 

38-11-15 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, WITH FIRE- 

garage. East Hill. 
_Slon y February 1. WO 2-6313, 

Pome TELEVISION AND COMBIN- 
avon radio hi-fi teh (Both 

ath fe 
atuons _wo sees, 1-2t 

BABY SWING. LIKE NEW. $85. 
WO 8-7817. 

VACUUM CLEANER’ REPAIRS, 
All makes. Hoover a specialty. 

_ Genuine Hoover parts. Free 
ick-up and delivery. Booth 
adio, 170 Front Street. WO 

8-5785. Jas-tt 

EVER- ROSES TREES SHRU 
areens 

WO &-7633 Ap21-t! 

RUPTURE - FASER. FORM § FIT- 
tin, for reducible In- 
mul hal Pert: No fitting ree 
quired, Lattimer’s Drug Store 

Ja2-im 

OLLOW GROUND. 
of saws, scissors 

knives and othér tools sharpen- 
ed. 28 Purdy Street. D12-im 

Fur Coats Shortened |w 

$6.00 
Woodley Furriers 

2713 FRONT STREET — WO an 

2 BUILDINGS 40 x saias 
frame. Extra good palldings tor 
farms, Larne quantity of hot 
water radia in good condi- 
tion; fl lights; - ply- 
wood; all alzes of pipe; Fentent 
and Gyproc: lumber, 2 4's, 
2x G's and 2 x B's; steed beams 
laminated fie timbers and other 
articles, This merchandise is in 
larye quantities, Picton GH 
6-5396. 38-3t 

SHOTGUNS, AMMUNITION 
hunting Necencea. rifles, hand- 
una, scopes... al, hi custom 
amithing Sow Gun 
427 Brine East 

GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, 
rr ired 
licence: 
Kelly's Sport Shi 

un 
hop 
S-tt 

repaired. 
s. Pave snes. we : soft 

aa-ts 

WINTER CLOTHING AND os 

APPLES. PHONE WO 8-0183. WE 
deliver. s DIt-lm 

FRESH DRESSED WHITEFISH, 
Lake Trout and Pickerel Point 
Anne Fishery WO 8-8436. 

D11-2m 

17 PORTABLE TV. GOOD CON-/| SELL 
dition. Phone WO 2-1227. 

- Di2-te 

iti. 
malles 

TRAD 
Fishing vataeale Water 

Jan. - Feb. SPECIALS | BILL DELINE LTD. 
Stereo Combination 283 Coleman St. — WO 23483 

6 Speakers, AM-FM-SW J11-3t 
Was $469.50 .... 

PETS FOR SALE 
5-Pee. Kitchen Chrome’ Se 

Was $59.95 ...... NOW $34.95] QR MAN, RINCHER | PURE- 
Coffee - End Tables Good watch ands cattle Very 

tle di 
From $5.95 up 93- 4040, pareatear nite pace 

39” Continental Bed 
Smooth Top, Complete 

AUTOMOTIVE Was $50.95 ...... NOW $39.95 

Mattresses, Assorted 
From $25.00 up 1955 CHEVROLET 

Chesterfield Set, 2-Pc., 4Seater 2door 
Was $269.50 .... NOW $189.00 arian pred Reconditioned 
eee Divan, one je Owner 

as $59.05 ...... OW $32.95 AT 

Oil Paintings, Originals its 
From $12.95 up AT 

Automatic peeve Toaster |510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Was $17.95 ..,... NOW $10.95 

10-Pce. Home Barber set. |/Moorman Motor Sales 
Was $18.95 ...:.. NOW $10.95 SUPERTEST STATION 

Knitting Machine, Automatic | Right Next to 
pe Sapien! a Now jets Cleaneel asa 

wing achine, Automatic i 
25 Yr. Warranty WO 2.5222 310-at 

Was $169.50 ..... NOW $65.00/-45 horp aston PICK-UP 
Htefrigerators truck. Body Rood. Mechanically 

os a aon wu after 5:30 : Frost 

Was $59.95 ...... NOW $35.00! 1956 NASH RAMBLER 
zi | ote used Sit Burners Weer ant SPORTS COUPE 

with Tank. Coal, Gas und Electric Rees 
quantity of Fumiture. $696. 

SEE THIS CAR AT 

510 DUNDAS Sf. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 

BELLEVILLE SALES 
& AUCTION BARN 

580 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
WO 27128 = | SUPERTEST STATION 

OPEN DAILY 9 AM.- 9 P.M. Right Next to Woodland’ 
IF YOU_ HAVE SOMETHING TO Cleaners 

AUCTION ROOM,» ae sae W0O2-5222 
310-3t 

|'59 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon 

WO 8-5566 
"ST PONTIAC, 4door 
One owner. 6 cylinder. 

rd transmission. 
FULL PRICE $893. 

Grey. 

COLD OUTSIDE 
HEATED 

SHOWROOM 
OVER 40 GOOD CLEAN 

USED CARS 
to Choose from 3 

650 DUNDAS STREET EAST 
WO 28236 — WO 28592 

tad |. Real val t 

mE ULL PRICE $1,087, 

36 FORD, 43-ton Pick-up 
Red. piss. the long box and scarce 

FULL PRICE $666. 

"57 CHEV. Station Wagon | 

FULL PRICE. $934. 

‘S3 CHEV. & '33 FORD 
FULL PRICE $95. 

58 VAUXHALL Cresta 
‘; low mileage. Many 

eed Mort clean, $1,550. Belleville WO 2-3596. 
FULL PRICE $987. Ja-4t 

; 62 AUTOMATIC FALCON RANCH 

( '85 CHEV. Deluxe 4door | Waxon. Blue and, white. 4.000 
6 cylinder. Standard transmission. 

| one. ent 

PUL ERICE S22 accept good Vv oleswaxes car as 
part payment. W 

'36 BUICK Century Hardtop 
Has alt the equipment. One owner. |S: 

FULL PRICE $584. 

2-9163. 4 Bowen Ave. Trenton. 
310-2 

1956 CHEVROLET _ 
V/8 — Radio 

A Real Smooth One « 

FOR ONLY $796. 2 
SEE THIS CAR AT * 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

| Moorman Motor Sales © 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 
{ Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 

ALWAYS 30 MORE CARS © 
_ TO CHOOSE FROM 

650 Dundas St. East 

(Opposite Bakelite) 

WO 2-8236 — WO 2-8592 
J11-2t 

"38 ried DODGE. Ges gor WAGON. 

cash ais 3 ‘37. V/8 Dodge 
automa’ A 
Street West. after 6. J10-3t 

1959 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. EX- 
cellent nt condition. thous- 

belreen sf Su North Park Suset 
+ Contact. 4, F1Q-3t J1g-3t 

pena onmeenerarmrneemnan roonietng “ sateen vit sas . Z 

ee SOR PASAT ALE AAS DD eA N t RSA TE GR TTCR EER ECE 8 AN Ns Tit 



CE TO CREDITORS AUTOMOTIVE “| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE, REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE NOTI 
MUST. SACRIFICE, 1956 PLY-]. W. J. McCORMICK -- 

mouth. Excellent running , REALTY LTD. | 

home. é . Souths ining’, resee| ONLY $1,884.00 DOWN 
hardwood), Goorin. ONE) N.H.A. MORTGAGE 

3 2 4 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Friday, January fo, 1963 J§ 
AND OTHERS TE ETT | 

1956 VOLKSWAGEN 
. DELUXE 

Sunroof 

: AT JUST $595. 

g= THIS CAR AT- 
0 DUNDAS ST. EAST _ Se 

Moorman Motor Sales Rodd 188, B. Ward 180, H. Des 

SUPERTEST STATION Nave high degles — 
Right Next’ to Woowana 

tide 216, V. Goodwin P. 

apt WO 2-5222 Ladies’ high triples —' D, 
310-2 Ea z 

2 ey Ne | " 

USED 
_ CARS 
DRIVE TO STIRLING 

AND. SAVE: DOLLARS $ $ 

Real Estate. Broker 
Member Belleville Real Estate 

Board 

xer;| Aces 3, West End Kids 1) 
Wyloos 0, Alley Cate 4; Head 

-| Pins 0, Peggy's 4; Goofers 0, TRUDEAU’S 
ENJOY MILE AFTER MILE OF TROUBLE FREE 

DRIVING. WITH A TRUDEAU “OK” GUARANTEED 
| GALAXIE ‘500° $2,060. LIKE LARGE USED CAR ... HERE ARE A FEW ira 

wr SSeS) LVING ROOM? [fat ns Lirag.|| 82 cREraOLET 2350 
Shae id brick. 2door sedan. Econ: lind : 
ees $2,275. | Ee ze‘iving esoma "= “ake «took finished tn Turquolse s.-v-cc-veaccusese " 

cyl motor. Easy terms. " property. Phone WO 2-4095 for 
an appointment to discuss this 
thoroughly, . respect. "By JOHN PEOPLES 

$9,000.—4 = bedroom, 3 -horex: 
— Ne ’ decorated. Ni In the first game of the 

WEST MOIRA — 3 houses join-| $9,300—3 bedrooms. 2 minutes|¥.M.C.A. Youth Basketball 
ed together, 5 rooms in each, 

1962 OLDSMOBILE 
2door hardtop, pap eatin radio, re 
power steering and brakes ...... eetdceed 

aA 
to city. Huge Jot. piece League doubleheader for the ry 196' CHEVROLET ; 

60 RENAULT .. all in good condition. This down, new year, the league leading boron i 2-door sedan, 6-cylinder, 
Dauphine (doce Sedan. This property is listed at $4,200 for|$10,200—3-hedroom, 11;~storey|Satellites ran over the cellar automatic and radio ........+geeseseesee s 
ex immarulate inside and : each home, Where can you Fast Side, Rec. room. New dwelling Celtics 13145 and in|s04 ‘ping § Audios 2. High 

better this price? Possible! 311 500-4 bedrooms. 2 minu the second game the third- 
down payment to suit you. i ae downteune Ideal “nA place Steslers squeezed by the 

Rtn core t* Globetrotters 72-70, This win 
$11,900.—2 bedrooms, _rec. room,|put the Stealers up Into second 

125 ACRE FARM {iplece bath Brick con-/place in the league standings, 

Tones 5, Pickers 2, 
High triples — ladies:° Lil 

Summers pg 606, Donna 
Champaign Marie Peak 565, 

b9 a co 1975. cylinder, automatic ............ eecsece 

Haze) Piperni 541, Betty Clark 
ets 12 miles north of Belleville, 7-]$11.900.—4 bedicoma, Foster Ave. one poles, in: Arent of the de-iris touise Summers 500, Ev 1961 DODGE 

58 METEOR .... $1,195. room frame home, full base- mpetey eon Sime orien bags Sprackett 505; men: Joe Colles- Ne hea system. and automatic ............0.5 Reeceeavaae & 
Custom | 300, . ment, pressure system, new Garage. In the opener Dave Hurst/sio 681, Blondin Clark 709, 
tom, Guilt one Malihed tn cupboards, some new _ tile | $12500.—340 Victoria Avenue. 3-/won the scoring honors with a Mickey Piperni 668, Jim Begley 

D Raven Black. A one-owper floors, Solid hip roof barn. 60 Tent enoee Bee eats, fine display of skill, for 41] ¢2g, 
level workland, | 312.500—W. Moira Incene | Points, topping his teammate 

rstediedhoepsy as i se units cach witn| Murray Swan, who was rut 
bush, Sopa reomten ner up with 33. For the de 

both hard and soft wood. Phone Qatorey. New istenee cup. |feated Celtics Roger Ling was 
WO 2-6661 for further particu- dosrds. Very clean, . high man with 23. 

with red interior ..............000 seeeee 

196; RENAULT 795 
TUESDAY AF: —.iNOON 

LADIES’ LEAGUE 

Rollers 5, Fumblers 2; Com- 

a 1850. 

lars. Priced at $7,350, with $13,600.—Montgomery Blvd. 3-bed John McKibbon hooped 32 fies 5, Polka Dots 2; Hawk joor sedan, ‘ 

SEE terms to sult. TOS Ree a Anke pola the second game tol, wane Papel tan Eves|| finished in biack bafpsesssseees Ae here Py 

— pul ie Stealers ugh a {Outs 3. —~\- i 

: z|rough match, Jack Jury came| Claire Jones 600 (228), Jean|] 1961 PONTIAC TEMPEST 
100 ACRES ON No. 37 Bese Ak SS bse band A oper for the | Boyce 557 (213), Dorothy Ra-|] ¢door sedan, 

A ‘Sputlevel venus, game was|shct‘e 514 (187), Ruth Pringle|| automatic and radio ....... saceauaeWense s 70 acres of fertile ‘productive Bpllt-ievel | with 3. bed: | fought point for point with the (187) ri , 

512: (198), Una Buchanan 511 

Oe ae 1963 CORVAIR 1595 
MOIRA MIXED LEAGUE || Poor’ sedan Dae . 

1380 OUDsMBHE = 2495. 

workland, 2-storey 9room solid 
brick home in good condition. 

mt Large L shaped barn with a 
2-BEDROOM BUNG Ww with] good stable under part of it, 

asigacteen winners leaving at. half time 
-—Willow drive. Extended | 37-34. 
splitlevel. Good ree area. 

$16,200.—Reduced trom $11,500.00, | First Game: McINTOSH& WELLS 
ange te vi room.| The location is the very best,| - New ranch bungalow. Clay Satellites—M. Swan (33), D. 

- STIRLING Ta 712. Asking price $8,500 and being a square’ bundred, sise00-—New ranch bungalow, 3 ee pcan (28). Mabels 
EX 5-8375 or, EX 5-2485 fella 8 Glebwas jentean whit Clay orick and stone" |P Walsh (20), "| Has Beens 

IIA Atatt| Calleo Re Ling (2) 
s, Drysdale (0),A. Coe (6 i Bovolinks tiled bath, big e (0), », M 

Sputniks Reddlek (10) stat gn since — 21959 OLDSMOBILE 
Fert 2 aie (33) Summers 250; B. vere eed 4<door foae. etn re power. steering, 

ld bbon . ¥. banks ; A. wer Band TAdIO 0... . ccc eeee eae ee Building Lot G., Pugh (11), D. Anderson |T55 20s: D. ‘Manatield 193; 8 | 
“| Near O.S.D., 80 x 188 Phone room, "| Globetrotters. —J. July (27), 

WO 26661 for particulars. | $19.500—Dutferin Avenue. 4-bed-|R, Graham (21), W. Clare (16), 
MOVING ,,70, TORONTO. WHLL| Open to a good offer. Too, ‘fireplace Bosdtinar |B. McKibbon (2), G. Freestone 

farm must be sold to settle an 
bic} estate. We have it listed at 

$9,000. basement. 
MONEY TO LOAN 

power steering and brakes ...... Ff eee 

eS PS SESS 

CASH 

x 

Broker. Reid ; B. Swain 229-210; . WO cereore tents | PBON# for details. REMEMBER - - - $19.800-—New. 2 “Saag wore (2) and R. McCabe (2). R. Mansfield 213; T. Hallam 

. IT’S FASTER WITH fireplace, decorated, storms 256; J, Murray 248; C. Jenkins : 
VLA. 30-ACRE FARM, located 4 $22,000 Bridge Street. a-storey. 3) = RECRUIT FROM U.S, | 212; E. Emerson 221. | 

F miles from elty. 3-bedroom dwell- : bpthy-reee herder thane Ladies’ High Triple — Dot. 1959 - CHEVROLET 
salon Dowa ene ee B ( PLUS OVER 30 NEW lrenl Cattolle, Sehoal Comials| ae High Triple — J. Mun | Sayihter’ autotratie a ° . HOUSES TO CHOOSE i ei ‘en ie — J. Mur | 6cylinder, automatic ....... eeveccccccese P 

FORA cH FROM ‘sion Thursday decided to at- ray 604; B, Swain 614. 
tempt to recrult teachers from 

GERALD the United States to staff Eng- 
lish language Roman Catholic SWEAR IN JUDGE 

F _ {schools here next fall. The com- (CP}—Mr, Justice 
mission made the decision after| Emmett 64, former chief 

LOAN. EE#=#*""]. FOSTER | 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

rebate a 1399. and windshield washers ............. saee 

AREA. 
real bargains. 3-bedroom bunga- it was told preliminary reports justice of Saskatchewan, was 

$50. to $5,000 iitein susteeeras. met eguzace.| Cannifton WO 2-4095 REALTY LIMITED indleate there will be a severe|sworn in Thursday as a puisne 1958 CHEVROLET see 

Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER | $200," 7°F Cub Sacrifice for — Salesmen — am JRONT Srurer teacher shortage for such|judge of the Supreme Court of | Zuper actin, (coonomy G-evlinder a schools, Canada. and special 2-tone ..........ceeeseen eens 

simmons 1450 automatic and radio ........ maaehesesea® 

1957 CHEVROLET © 950 

C. Vandervelde ... 
W 2-4576 ® O | 
Onable To Drop in At Our 

WEATHER FORECASTERS PREDICT 

o2 Fonies eeeeeeree|Medvy Snow Storms 
38-11 HAVE PURCHASED 

Sales Representative 
OVFICE: 

383 COLEMAN STREET 
PHONE WO 32-4281 

2-door station wagon, 
Gcylinder ...........5.- secccccccccccece Community 

FINANCE CORP. HOMES FROM _—_| “hein you shoves sour new home: - FOR JANUARY & FEBRUARY ~ 1957 PONTIAC 
254% FRONT STREET Eouented. ae j Pian pap . 

Jat-evem-tu-w-thef-t!} i Maurice H. * Marmnalt, Real Retale Broker, G eae aay Rerecacs Ser OAL DO 

feo R. ll NOTICE TO CREDITORS|| ‘ma, Wie \. SNOW! BIRO 1957 - FORD 773 
O INS Bs AND OTHERS - ome Sapa automatic and radio .........sesecesses ne a 

nee eumneesTe coun. er|| aE GF SNOW REMOVAL- Const. Lid... | EbwanpUNT¥ OF Faince|) = ys AAS Seales bce SEE MANY MORE SPECTALS ON 
family farm together with all 

OUR TWO BELLEVILLE LOTS of three basic engineering 
IN 1962 cigleat (1) A slow-epeed auger 

machinery including 2 tractors, = ze high-speed sewer a 

spray outfit, combine, etc, can be 
had at'a drastically redyced price 
with a low down payment and 

good terms to reliable working 
farmer. Phone for further details. 

Cooper | 

SNOWBIRD, ives. trovblestree Oo me ae Nora % 
Sotelo OC Sudeat 

men eereces ENGINE FORWARD AND BE _MOTORS LIMITED’ 

dul spree, he ext fogging of pulling, = ss 
VERSE POWER. Backs 

of tight spots with- 

Envoy:- Corvair - Chevrolet - Oldsmobile - Cadillac - 

SNOW BI 
NONDEFLECT- 

mace oe eA : Chevrolet Trucks io 

FRESH FISH Wilkinson ,name, ar arcane ol] MURRAY EQUIPMENT company | “THE USED CAR SHOPPING CENTRE 
FRESH, FROZEN WHITE, FISH, REAL ESTATE BROKERS RENTALS — SALES 31-45 STATION ST. FOXBORO ROAD 

BELLE ‘ Day: WO 8-6767 Day: WO 8-6767 Smelt, 33¢;, Buliheads, Ac. ay WO 2-6088 Solel ee coat, || 18 COLLEGE STREET WEST WO 8-5155 tia In Parkdale, Night: WO 8-6769 Night: WO 8-6760 
Jallet? 39-11 WO 232-4144, 36-5t , Jat-31-18 i - 



~ 

of the Great Whale Boy Scout Norad Re of ‘n roll although it’s been 
Troop. pack the Ghat _ in the his-|Tescue of the Cree woman. |rock 'n roll. At least that’s the ictal Sten ee heady. Mr Keith Twiddy; sadies high, ter, Mrs. Carl Vilneff, enter- E MERGENCY j 

An Eskimo eventually found] sory of the north, children of} When she hadn't returnedjimpression I. get from this] “Look at the concert which| Lindsay Tanner (playing ss a tained several ladies at a stork 
_) her tracks, And by placing his|1¢two rival groups were in| to her home by, nightfall, the | week's letters. Mrs. Jacqueline Ker :edy, th:|!ady); low, Mrs. Lorne Bailey; pothestheaod A Ray on - SERVICE 

18 Sta INTELLIGENCER, Friday, January 11, 1963 

Teen AgeCanada is 

— Indian-Eskimo Scho Is 

_. Cut Racial Rivalry — 

for the missing person knew 
how serious their task was. 

Great Whale River, the home 
of many of our northern Cree 
Indians and Eskimos, is no 
place to becpme lost. Nestled 
on the south shore of Ungava 
Bay, it is close to our north- 
ern treeline. 

It was an oddly mixed search 
party which set out that De- 
cember night There were 
Crees, Eskimos, RCAF station 
personnel — and quite a few 

hand on the snow he knew how far away the lady was. She close contact with each other, 

was soon found and taken safe- 
ly to her home where all cele- 
brated the rescue. 

It didn’t matter how their 
in the ation part of our|folks felt. The children knew 
country is that only a few years so this would never bave hap,| They judged their friends on 
pered. The fact that it did hap- other things than whether they 

h be credi Cree| Were Cree or Eskimo. 
en Eskimo Fecherasach tot are| But it needed two events to 
teaching their elders how to|Prove this to the community. 

The barriers of rivalry be-|out during sub-zero tempera- 
tween the northern Cree In-jtures in an Eskimo hut. It 
didns and the Eskimos have|could have ben a real tragedy. 
existed for centuries, In many} Several members of the 
places they attend separate/Great Whale Boy Scout Troop 
ehureh services, even though] acted quickly. They helped put 
they might belong to the same/ out the blaze. Then, when that 

All this dates from the days! guard outside the home to 

USED CARS 
1963 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE SEDAN 

1960 CHRYSLER SARATOGA SEDAN 

1959 MGA SPORTS Convertible 

1957 DODGE 

1956 FORD 

‘1955 METEOR COACH 

1955 FORD SEDAN 

1957 DODGE %4-Ton Express $895 
“New tires, paint, better than 
average - s 

1947 WILLYS JEEP $985 
4-wheel drive with plow 
and winch .....6....-060-0 0000-5 s 

See these and Chrysler's full line of 1963 models at 

“peeverervere 
z 

J MOTOR SALES} 
15 BRIDGE ST. (. DIAL 653-1210 

spent Ni 1 ‘tes E tee 
JACK HUTTON «~ : Mrs. ‘Laurel Williams, Big Is ‘ Jean. | Kronenzeitung geports that the 

By land 4 : ; Si vex LE United Staley ie peesanad to de- 

Mrs. Roy bane | |lver large quantities of tract- 
Pond oa ors, foodstuffs or other productes, 

free in exchange for “the pr& 
oners of the Hungarian revolt 
in 1956... 

man observed. : « ae ; 

‘ate anee Prejudices like this are hard 
The report, under a Washing- 

“going to col-]to break down, but something| i : ton dateline, ‘says “as in the 

lect firewood | happened four years ago which|, : a p a f—_| jase of the prisoners of the un- 

nie ’ ; ¢ ; ya Ee} successful invasion of Cuba, 
e search i ' iS 

who braved 
the stinging 
snow to look 

mos; a school was opened for 
all. : 

Eskimo and Cree children, 
shy of each other at-first, be- Last moth the Cuba gover- 

Sy fap aie g .* Ree epee = 
portant, they began attending ayaa. | iy % th we be : -_ 1,113 prisoners captured in the 
church services together at the 

and family, the occasion neing|CUba in April, 1961. Anglican mission. 

Mr. Sarles’ birthday. ‘ 

PLUMBING - 

In 1961, parents were sur 

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Jackson 

AND 

HEATING 

clude an arrangement with the 
Hungarian government.” 

: ene CARD PARTY 4 : 

Canada’s Eskimos and northern. Cree Indians MINTO—The first card party 
have been historically cool toward each other. Teen- of the New Year, sponsored ty 
age Canada tells how teen-agers are changing this. L.0.L. 509, was held on Friday 
See ALICE EEE TE TICE ERENT SET Teele rene REE night with six tables in play. 

The prize winners were: men's 
high, Mr. Howard Wallace; lo»,| Mrs. Cecil Carter and. daugh- 

spent Sunday with Mrs. C. 
Weese, of Foxboro. 

Miss Joanne Kern fractured 
a bone in her arm on Saturday 
when she fell while skating. 

first Boy Scout Troop 
area had been founded by. Air 
Vice-Marshal J. B. Harvey, now 
commander-in-chief of the 

he asked, “There are still a lot 
of Canadian adults criticizing inake sure nothing was stolen. | ers among teeh age readers like 

The second event was the/real or fancied criticism 

search party was  organized.| Last week we wondered how door prize, Mrs. Cecil Cartes. 
And not only Cree friends} long rock ‘n roll will be with 
volunteered. Adults from every] us, tapping toes in front of 
part of the community pitched | jukeboxes from coast to coast 
in. : " in Canada. Here's what Vivien 

The northern Crees andj MacLean, 13, of Vancouver had 
Eskimos are likely to main-| to say: 
tain their independence for a} “I enjoy your column when- 
long time ,but they are finding | ever I read it, but I can't under. 
out that they can live together|stand why you say the thought 
harmoniously, of rock ’n roll becoming folk 

And a lot of the credit is due|music makes you shudder. 
to their teen-agers who are} “Obviously, Jack, your rhy- 
showing the way. thm can't be perfect. Rock ’n 

Nothing—brings out- defend-'roll got people dancing again 

SEE US FOR 

SUBURBANITES 

wife of President Kennedy, 
sponsored in the White House| Following the cards, .unch 
to boos: the Bossa Nova. Can| was served. 
you imagine that happening in| Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Laaner 
Ottawa? were dinner guests of Mr. and 

“I often agree with what you| Mrs. Lindsay Tanner on Moa- 
have to say in your column,/| day. 
Jack. But when it comes to} Mrs. Ed Colden spent the 
rock ‘n roll, I’m afraid we don't] weekend with her daughter and 
see eye-to-eye. I hope you lis-| family, Mr. and Mrs. John My-' 
ten to more of it in 1963." all, of Peterborough. 
Thank you, Vivien and Paul] Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watson 

—bdut I'm still glad I remem-| and family of Campbellfori and 
ber Stardust before it got th>| Miss Judy Cooney spent Sunday 
rock 'n roll treatment. with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Saries 

Mrs. Edith Edwards and Jau- 
ice of Stirling, spent the wesk- 
end with her parents,’ Mr. aad 
Mrs. W. J. Tanner. 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. learning to tie knots and help- 
ing each other to pass. their 
tenderfoot tests. 

each other, liked each other. 

The first was when fire broke 

PAL-0-PAKs 
INSULATION - 

was done, they organized. a 

GHRYSLER = Dealer For 

CHRYSLER - DODGE - PLYMOUTH - VALIANT 

DEPENDABLE 

QUIET RUNNING 
Thanks to the continuous rib tread design, Sub- 
urbanites run whisperqulet even on dry pave- 
ment and at high speeds. 

eS 

SUPERIOR TRACTION 
260 rugged cleats to bite through deep snow. Plus 
3,728 biting edges for sure starts and stops in all 
winter driving conditions. . 

tan and suede brown. This is our 

si fa push button transmission, 
radio, white walls, finished in cameo $600 

company demonstrator, selling at .. Bel ree 

Power steering, power brakes, radio, 

Seiogpent white wail. tires’ fintsoed $29 49 
in autumn bronze with white top. A 
one owner luxury car for only ..... N , 1959 DODGE VISCOUNT SEDAN i, J AX. a peu, if seat Goodyear’s exclusive, tripletempered cord fo 5 

V8, automatic, radio, white wall tires Gi Cis greater strength and'safety at all speeds. TPULGPAk' This isa fast” readytouse. Cellulose’ insulation 
finished in royal blue with match- Ah y ) Save by installing it yourselfi Easy to apply, harmless to handle. 
ing trim. A popular model, only ] }) a! p Ar, 4 One. 15Ib. bag is enopeighe to Foes o app) oyuare! feet when 

: Nt asi! itt TUFSYN lald 4” thick. 

Bp Er OnTS conve tts $995. 
Gecylinder sedan with radio ...... ie $5 95 . 

2door hardtop, automatic, radio .. $695. 

Radio, two-tone ...........0s. ase $345. 

Delivery with radio, clean Peart $395. 

The new tough rubber compound that gives you 
i 

more mileage for your money, plus soe greater 15 Ib. bag 
carcass durability. (es) 

. 

WHITEWALLS 
Suburbanites are available with double scuff-rib 
whitewalis. Extra narrow, extra white, they match 
the slim styling of today’s automobiles. ‘ 

27. MONTH ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE 
Plus lifetime Guarantee against defects in workmanship and material. 

THINK = wn GO SUBURBANITES 
JREPANIER JIRE 

Campbellford’s newest Chrysler Dealer 
Oe ee 

EATON'S ~— 
SEMI-ANNUAL 12-PAGE 

CIRCULAR ® 

rtm ORDER NOW > 
Phone WO. 2-4561 

eeeceanconesnseccectenserst tery s 

2 DUNDAS 
ST. EAST. 
WO 2-3059 

vavanenneeren 

CAMPBELLFORD - ONTARIO 
Chrysler and Jeep ‘Agency 



‘Tshombe M akes |SPACE PROGR WIL INCLUDE 
A SATLLITES 

Canadian Industry 

To Build Three 
OTTAWA (CP)—First outline 

of a 196468 Canadian space 
program which will include the 

Secret Dash 
Into Rhodesia 

Says He Will Go 
To Kolwezi Monday _ 

Board Rejects 

Reduce Power 
LONDON (AP)—Britons shiv- 

job. By. following every rule in 

the book, they have slowed op- Dead are Sandra Procter of 

erations and reduced the|Leaside, a Toronto suburb, Bon- 

To 
conference he will return to Lines’ Bid 

air|Elisabethville tonight and go to 

transport board rejected Friday Kolwezi Monday. Kolwezi, key 

1964 or early 1965. 
Formal approval spew i 

quired—but expected—from the 

g centre 150 miles north-lt;5 government whose space 

erate a Toronto-Buffalo passen- west of Elisabethville, is the) oncy the National Aero- 

which important town held by reer and si ace Administra: 

TransCanada Air Lines feared|Katangan gendarmes andlii, win put he satellites he 

would take the cream off its|Tshombe’s white mercenaries. | oi} Conti te Se US isvex 

own Toronto-Florida route. Diplomatic sources and UN pected to be-some $35,000,000, |" 

Instead, the board approved|cfficials in Elisabethville said) NASA launched Canada first! 

a restricted service on the 6%|they doubted that Tshombe willl satellite, the Alouette, from 

mile: international hop by ‘&/return to the provincial capital. Vandenberg Air Force Base in 

smaller American air carrier,|They felt that he would head/California last Sept. 28. 

Mohawk Airlines. directly for Kolwezi, where his|oraeR PROSPECTS 

Both Easterh “Air Lines and men have mined vital industrial}. 

Mohawk had been designated| installations. Other space projects in the}; 

by the U.S. government to op-| UN troops advancing toward rabrerayeey = Bere are: 

ecate a Toronto-Buffalo service|Kolwezi from Jadotville were] ,;,° a y . theci of ani; 

gnder a 1859 agreement be-|last reported about 50 miles air portable data-gathering sta- 

fween Canada snd the United|trom the town. He ae Oe 
- 7 

”. a 
. 

States. American al-|TSHOMBE FRIGHTENED munications system known as 
Advent. 

ready flies between the two cit) one British and Belgian, con- 
2. Construction by the trans- si eis ner mPa a Bs Sel Riannce wy oe om Bitter Cold, Heavy Snow 

York route. Tshombe, minutes before he 
data-gathering station for use in 
connection with a Common- 
wealth satellite communications 
system. This station will be 

va Ba Saha rk Wasaialeies iG 
PRINCE CHARLES ON SKI SLOPE — Prince Charles 

climbs slope near Tarasp, Switzerland, on first day of his skiing 

holiday in the resort area—(AP Wirephoto). 

Simm, 27, of Toronto, and 
bert Creighton, 19, a member]: 
of the Metropolitan Toronto Po-| * 

WARNS MAY CUT OFF 
The central electricity gener- 

if too 
—<—$—_$_—<$—_—_—_[2$_ 

- : ‘ off compl or a while. 

High Winds Are Predicted vs my pe 
j : 

trial demands coincide with 

TORONTO (CP) — A heavy; CHICAGO. (AP)—Winter un- aie epee ee = 

snow warning for central Or|leashed a furious attack on the| lish Coo! 

tario and a warning of hazard-|eastern two-thirds of the ie! [hvwer whi aaerarpea wi 

ous driving conditions because|States today) sending temPera-}men said there was no sign of 

of the snow and some freezing|tures in the plains states plum-|, Jet-up in Britain's arctic 

rain in the lower Great Lakes] metting to 46 below zero, bury-| freeze. In London Friday the 

region was issued today by theling parts of the middle west]}o west temperature recorded 

Dominion public weather offiee:| under snow and shrouding por-|was 24 degrees. 

The combination of bitter|tions of the northeast in fog. 

U.S. May Block 
cold, winds up to 50 miles an| The furious onslaught left at 

Sale of Planes 

at Toronto and was to} 4 
have suffered a” broken jaw) 

Maritimes, depending on 
whether it is experimental or 

travelled by bushjoperational. 
This entire program is esti- 

mated to cost between $20,000,- 
000 and $25,000,000 over a five- 

-.jyear period. 
Dr. A. H. Zimmerman, chair- 

man of the Defence Research 
Board, said the board’s pro- 

of the Congolese National posed satellite program of ionos- 

Army and a Leopoldville dele- pheric research will provide a 

the ice ified in the said| gation headed by Congolese Pre- means for transferring the 

S board's space technology gained 

(international) agreement, the mier Cyrille Adoula’s personal from the Alouette experiment 

the application of Eastern Air|tried vainly 

Lines was made in contempla- Tshombe not to go, but said.he 

tion of an-air service which re-|w
as alarmed by the ‘sudden ar- 

in Elisabethville of 60 offi- hour and heavy snow portended | least six persons dead, shut 

a grim weekend for most of|down airports, closed highways 

the province. land caused hazardous driving 

The heavy snow warning, is-| conditions, 

sued at 4 a.m., sald: The mercury‘dipped to 46 be- 

to be married, while Miss 
Procter was to be engaged 

local traffic constituting 2 mere adviser. ; “Th binati f i : ; 
to Canadian industry. e combination of an in-'tow in Laramie, Wyo. A 24 

sideline ot adjunct to the mala) OO, efused to sgn »|CAIN EXPERIENCE tense ridge ‘of high pressure below reading in Denver stat-"T' Toronto FI 

: 
over Northern Ontario and anitered the 1Sbelow mark set © Loronto FIM |si5. is Oshawa General H 

Canadian companies in the 
electronics industry and re- 
lated fields would: obtain in- 

jocument agreeing to UN free- 
movement in Katanga 

servicejand recognizing President Jo- 
sef Kasavubu as head of a re- 

intensifying disturbance over/Jan. 12 85 years ago. 

Kentucky will result in easterly| The boaies of three children WASHINGTON (CP)—A ert 

winds of 25 to 50 mph. and)... ound Friday in an auto- gressional committee may as 

pital with multiple injuries. 
A motorist said he used a tire 

iron to break into the eastbound 

(Continued on Page 8) 

three| arrest and transfer 
where charges of treason 

About Market, 
troops advanced. PARIS (Reuters) — Britain’s 

‘As the UN troops continued|chief Bory yar rte a
oa 

AKE ACTIVE their advance, Premier Adoula|tor, ivy ‘Se we 

Lene ic ver warned -‘Tshombe he would be Heath, left by air for London 

TORONTO (CP)—An official) held directly responsible for any today after completing talks 

of the Ontario Temperance Fed-|sabotage resulting from bis ear-|with French Foreign Minister 

eration said Friday the federa-|lier threats to launch a|Maurice Couve de Murville. 

“scorched earth” policy in Ka- Heath left after saying Friday 

: —— that the talks were mainly on 

(Continued on Page 8) 

F z Live Happily ish agriculture into the market 

In Formerly All-White Town 

paern — a major sumbling 

lence and bloodshed five years 

DIES IN CRASH 

central Ontario today.’ Heavy| Mobile stalled in a snowdrift!ding on the sale of seven sur- 

drifting of snow will produce about 30 miles south of Grand|plus Globemaster planes the 

this afternoon in the eastern determined whether they were proposed selling to @ Toronto The teachers were re 

Lake Ontario, Haliburton, Geor- victims of carbon monoxide)firm. 
weekend. The occupants of the 

pad: southern White River re-jents are in hospital for treat:| tions committee wound up a one other-car were driving to+Co 

gions.” ment of exposure. day secret hearing on the pro- 

e 
man John L. McClellan, Arkan- 

e 18S uspen { u ent sas Democrat, declined to make es 

--e - y the co ce jikely will be re-| Dig Uni 

Protes Presence of Ne 0 torpor rmters Untron 
However, Senator Karl Mundt, 

he will recommend that bidding finding panel of three jurists 

student was suspended Friday Identification cards of all stu- “ \ é 

night ‘by University of Missis ; be re-opened ‘‘so that the United has strongly censured the lead 

sippi authorities who warned|trance to the cafeteria ani unl-| 
pres 

against more demonstrations versity officials circulated in pas hmnhiies safeguards “ the a's e
re pec BL Pat PETERBOROUGH (CP) — 

The committee met behind) fo 

James H. Meredith on the cam- ate — — ls closed doors to explore allega-| The panel's report, released] River, Ont, was killed Friday 

pus. card was scrutinized almost a Friday night, termed the walk-|when his car was in collision 

Meanime, informed observ- Meanwhile, the 29 - year - old|half minute by a blue-uniformed which William J. Chalk Asso- 

ers said Briain’s links wih Negro was spending the week-|university policeman. ciates of Toronto proposed buy-|formed by the printers’ repre- miles east of here: Benes 

7 ” 
sentatives as the opening gam- wife and truck ver Hu 

migh be a barrier o her enry for semester examinations. had to show it,” Meredith said.|; enemy hands. 

ino he marke. The warning came minutes} Meredith took his ‘tray. into Chalk, who describes himself 8 
EARS 

i. 
é e ° i 

: er Edgar Pisani who las nigh in the Campus cafeteria where|an! most of the students picked T M P lic: Still Look 

Seapets Negi vor| warned he French Nalonal Ax in ity students jeered him three]up thelr trays, walking silently oo Many rouuce 
3 . 

Seonole soem and. be age (°U ATO ace were ot ae va! Qther-Way’ Council Is Told 
Spoons eared Calural policy of he six-mem-|°2™pus security police were out (Continued on Page 8). | unt fall into enemy hands. ay $ 10. 

6 e e e t of ffic/the next year.” 

Seerl of he Resros Banks Denies SIU Linked |want Vocational [i0",20Ytras | cee: Scum Caan 
it ae Se eres 2 the tralhie Alans have no, teeth in 

public on lea of traffic] them ause of public com- 

be- beste a yieere lives in the] week. % : 
TORONTO (CP)—The prov-|safety, Paul Jones told the On-|placency on the subject. 

On- e the egro family oc-| France’s attitude toward’s} OTTAWA (CP)—Hal C. Banks tions from J. A. Geller, lawyer|inces will make a bid to the|tario » road~'safety workshops) Rev. Frank H. Moran, min 

to northern regions during the pute, oo Sah white. They|the key to the success or failure] tioning next week — after five|ited, when the public inquiry extension of a federal-provincial| Mr. Jones, of Cleveland, Ohio,|said “solid citizens” believe in 

rain a son, Mike, almost twojof the negotiations. full days of searing cross-exam |commission, said Friday he has|cost-sharing agreement on voca-jhas been director of the U.S.|strinent laws for “queers” but 

snowfall of 5 to 10 inches over the government to reapen bid- 

hazardous driving conditions by Junction, Colo. It had not been} U.S. defence department had 

to their Toronto hqmes for the 

gian Bay, Algoma, Timagami|poisoning or freezing. The par-| The Senate government opera- 

bourg for the weekend. 

———— |posed sale Friday and Chair- 

any statement other than that 

OXFORD, Miss. -(AP)—One}in-full force. South Dakota Republican, said NEW YORK (AP) — A fact- 

is-|dents were checked at the e0-Ict.tes can get the highest price,ers of the printers union whose 

protesting the presence’ of|the building and outside. 
rr 36 days. William Bethune, 61, of Indian 

block in be negolaions. 
tions that the surplus planes, t 

out “the deliberate design with a transport truck eight 

world agriculural marke 5 end at the university, studying] “‘That's the first time T'velio2 for $201,000, might end up 

bit in negotiations.” Williams were not injured. 

vt] 

vio|sgo when a Negro family Agriculure Minis. before Meredith went to supper|the west wing of the dining ha! 

interracial families are scat- sembly of a fundamenal con- nights in succession. When Mer-jaway. Students had jeered andl) .. “offered to put up a 

as assurance that the planes 

now has 60,000 residents. 

OTTAWA (CP)—The “namby-) would come down by half in 

e 'e ; e . ; laws” is one of the reasons why told the workshops Ontario's 

With Violence and Beatings |Sctoo! Aid Extende 

this moriing and spread cupled. Ford is a Negro. His|pritain’s joining Is considered)teads into a new Found of ques|for Upper Lakes Shipping, Lim-|federal government Jan. 21 forjhere today. ister at MacKay United Church, 

and another child on the way. 
questioning of|tional schools. National Safety Council for the}not in cases that could apply 

ducing haxardods driving How ES rae find life here? . .. | Mr. Banks “f Education 23. years. to themselves, 

tions in the lower lakes regio Th * reared tell you. 
dent of} The fifth day of questi 

e said “too many police still] Speaking as a member of a 

Snowfalls of tWo to in- nd ate ved here 1% years : nal Un-| was devoted ‘chiefly to the 
way.” . |panel on leadership in traffic 

ches are expected in a eerisn sha hee Pier and 
turned|tern of violence intimi “Byen worse, too many traf-|safety, Mr. Moran noted the 

Ontario today pestis nH ons. beary, is an : : 
fic courts treat the persistent] great public outery heard: in 

lons may get es |® nt manager a super-| BANGKOK, Thailand (Reut-|Friday night to prepare 
violator as a first offender andjcases that involved sex offend: 

market and Rochelle, 26, a sub- 
been stitute school teacher. of 

central Ontario and The first Negroes to move 

for Ciriving advisory is [he
re were Mr. and Mrs. Wil 

for southwestern On- 

ers)}—Pone Kingpetch of Thai-|reappearance Monday jurisdi other seven. coddle him when he should belers or killers. Yet 20. persons 

land’ regained. the world fly-|the federal investigation -of 1a-|tion. ‘The agreement, under which|taken off. the road.” could be killed in'a traffic acci 

eight title here tonight when|bor strife on the Great Lakes.|’ Mr. Dubin said a “terrifying|the federal government pays 75) Mr. Jones suggested that if|dent and people just shook their 

outpointed Japan's Masahiko} .The ‘American-born unionist,| picture” of organized mayhem,|per cent of the capital costs of|the general public were as|heads, he told the 500 represent: 

Harada, the titleholder, in 15 
vocational schools, expires safety - conScious as business —_ : 

rounds. * 
March 31. and industry “the accident toll (Continued: on Page.9) i Ly i i F 

[ subpoenaed as a witness by Mr. 
Justice T..G. Norris, faces ques- Pee i (Continued en Page 9) 

_ (Continued on Page 8) - 
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Sportsmen’s Spiel Opens 
At Quinte Curling Club 
The Sportsmen's spiel for the = ra = Ask Steve Flintoff trophy is off to a .- Ewald, former|® aes good start at the Quinte Curling Toastmasters | pastor ot te! Seoul new Town Grant . Clob:and will be continued to-/— “wre Pentecostal Church in Tweed, 

Re ee day with two sames and « bis| Hold First * > ‘| was the special speaker at the | had luncheon at noon. This is strict 
ly a male “do” and the boys 
started away in good style. 
When they were not playing 
they were eating hamburgers 
with all the trimmings, tastily 
prepared by Everett Black, gen- 

_ +] Special. anniversary music|! 
Belleville Toastmasters re-| was provided by a young men's 

cently held their first meeting! trio from the Eastern Pente- 
ret tr ie ei costal Bible College in Peter 

r borough, The pastor 
A large turnout and an’ en-| church welcomed Mr ang -Mre 

eral chairman of the spiel and out the trailers, 
january 16, at 130 

fetic committee. Dr. | Joyable dinner got the club off] Ewald and he expressed the 
pa, : Mec conor tes tot eat rth New| greg ct. SS"Cagt | Tae ie ait ad esc tent rer 

Ev. "s ion , 

———_ 
dent of the club is keeping the} Toastmaster for the evening| hard work in the pears gone by. perfplsnos tah smoke: tsou- 

se Mdeate, SOA, Dates ge 
score sheet, which is quite com-| Was Robert Long who intro-| Mr. Ewald stated his message | ding. MRS. FRED HOWES West, Toronto, on Jan- 
plicated to say the least. topics, ws Seekers and thelr| Sunday morning: “I am happy| Firefighters trom Picton, BONARLAW — Grace Pearl beloved wife of Deneen Wane: 
Also on hand for the boys| topics. | tare back in Tweed to renew| Bloomfield and the rica I ehals, widow Fred Howes, | ™alled - out . some Tae eis, Gene mother of Made~ 

were large pieces of colored or] The speaker agenda was: as| old BOs Of Beet ees ie | te nn ae ame, Fashed to | Thais. widow, of Fred, Howes. | ures, advertising the town, Sate, Wooded, Sines ET 
‘+ white cheese, some smoked oys-| follows : Som Co ee onan | the wrens et. the ‘bias, dete: | od: 8 Cenmpbelbford Momor points across Canada and in Clifford and Ray, all of Tor: - 

ters and other delicacies, In|’ Donald Barclay with a most| your church during sae Past ey ay mules on hour wind, She wes born ot Harold, on | U-S- Visitors who arrived in ei ashore 
fable si pats ome ef Hate Communism.” aes tinue to bless each ‘one of you The 100-foot tone ballétng, Wireh '¥, 1988, the daughter of woeey fartveston doce ead wa, Teronton Fate ae 
tables were set up and some 

the Jste Robert Thain Sunday, Ji 13th at 9.00 

“the members were either play-| Rolland Gebauer who re-| a8 you worship together in this| roofed with tin was gutted with She had  yeaia | eating places. Interment at 3.00 pm. y at 
of| sented his tople in an er} church in years to come." Thejs heavy loss of wand | Mary Cuttle. i Many. special events — cal- Lakeview 

tag: Dees ices sth geese of ent manner — by. the way in- Rev, J. Purdie also expressed|ottice equipment eee metal [Od fot She past fiteen: years culated to bring peop Canadian Conse neem the 
~ ished the players did not get/tentionally on “The Hidden Ss Pervonal appreciation to Mr, /roof on the bullding was ere- apie aie the Pentecostal | 27@tton — were arranged i ready for home but changed|Persuaders.” and Mrs. Ewald and he stu-|dited with containing the blaze | Member the chamber Jast year. thelr curling togs for street] Ray McCoy who gave a runi| dents, at the close of the eve-|from spreading. For a time!“ sorviving {s a sister, Mrs.|_ All this means spending IN MEMORIAM clothes and came upstairs to| down on the being of the Stan./ ning service. there were fears the flames | perry Bronson (Luella) money and the chamber just = > ) 
enjoy the fun. ley Cup — “The Battered would spread to the nearby The funeral service was con-| 22s’ had It to spend in the a dear husband wot ne Fone c 

Despite the fun in the lounge Mug. ak Prick home of William Norton. | aucted om fpturday, Decemine | Past chamber ie dctag ‘donee? away Jan- 
Preah all pier pal oon The winning speaker for the remained 29 st Bennett's Funere] Home The hea s Time ‘speeds ot sfour years have 
started to curl and some error Biel ssecl rr: at the scene throughout the |’ Rey, Pree A rasa ds, SR 

~ lent games resulted in the three | males! ed off the Finds N. Cause redhat atin casts Om “draws of eight rinks each play-| TVD! next meeting of the club 0 
Or ls the chamber expected to seamed bright, om 

$6 Friday afternoon and evea-| in). Seta J 22. e tinue to operate on a shoe- took from us & shining light, 
ing. Betore the start of play Dr. cael For Complaints string and end up in the red Bes "pees ak eye 
McCorquodale explained the ‘ 

at the end of the year? Other ful, ‘ed and thanked Mir Fuste| DD r The inspection of a towns run into several thous- vain. we Mourn, but not. te 
used and thanked Mr. Flintoff ata 

ands when it comes to grants Up in heaven we will meet 
toe making the splat possible 

for local chambers. Why  not/Tetreat. Ce 
Us donation \et'8, hesutitel tro. t : Trenton, asks: a.) chamber and feunty Temembered by wite 
phy. This ne tite gene, found no grounds for com 

spokesman. 
BROWN — In Jéving memory of 

, striving Me pet Ms "names, on} cn sccrems on data. proces, Wthe fay wide th ec ek 
whe went ta his reward aesunry nati ie he eae ree S| A eae Will Study AE mee ome fet lunch will be served the| Jar meeting of the Canadian Belleville before Ms. Justice W |€¢ President of the Quinte 
pie prety onder eer leaed | Tee hg eer pear nea FA Ate "|Aqua Divers Club for 1963, 4 By Hockey Club : 

thet the meal would he some- eld next “It found conditions in the jail|## & meeting held in the YMCA New Equipment y y CARDS OF THANKS 
thing special. Carvers will be on J evening, aoe, pe ae and the county administration | esterday evening. Also elect- e .° ~The family of the late Bras Vicw 
hand dressed in chefs’ outfits Sh wae at the and court house building “ex-|¢d to the executive were Ger] Allan Oldfield will discuss To Association let Mack of Madoe express ‘their 
to serve the hungry curlers. Shopping shor dcx’ the: aveale | cotlent ald C. McCaw as vice-president, |New Equipment Design for the ar Fg y 
There will be surprise no doubt| _1he speaker for the evening Ron Chapman as secretary-|“Trans-Canada. Radio. Net howe calla thanks to the 
during the day and the speil terasurer and Mrs. Mary Du-|work” at the next meeting of Stewards of te Lake “Church, 
will go down in the history of 

mond as refreshments chair-| The 
bert, Rev: A Slater tor’ their noe. . 

the club as one of the best 
©. if. “Macdoossde Dee Hane pon peet A lenarcees 

sociation.for Retarded Child- espa era ob-| Hopital,’ me Seneree vot 
are herewith given — 

x8, servers went a step further and| Standard Church, “Belleviie, ist, SCORE 
predicted the Rifssian-Chinese| FUs*, Pen parenes Madoc 

opanfaihenst 
Mayor James MacDonald said |f. bble 130 and statt for their Mie nen ae 

C.D. Tice 16, Chas, Lovett 2. 
yesterday that the contents of | Poul sTusoble Will also pave| and statt tor thet 

3. 1% Bannon 15, Ken LePaim 
Pape oc — es dense summit conference. We wish to eXpress our deepest 

L 
e rer a pal office and | THe last world-wide party con.| appeeciation ‘and’ thanks” for [oa ag ie pon depuraent, rin bus, bought oe Soi snd] Seco dan ieee will be presented regarding the | re} 1 some time next week. |cinese leaders together ‘in| that Dr. G. 8. Cronk and the nure 

+H i on 
Skin and Scuba certificates of.equipment installed in 

types 
t wi Moscow in November,, 1960, for were presented to Doug Mitts, /126 locations across Canada and etry beneath = Woods-Gordon representatives, |* bitter quarrel that ‘was only BE in Ee ga? i i < fd B. Divine and Grant Stephan-|the technical refinements con publically patched over. responsible for the first two . W. Sine 

e Baiph Gahan 14 06 Soksoas pert ee irthahaa eeee fe | tained in the various compon- named /: reparts;5von''; Meedey de the penne eman | clair ‘and the "splead tid help and 4 
‘ ~ night. The report on costs re eral Parlors staff. S thanks to 

Rén Cass 9, D. 9. cate. Allan Oldfield Is manager of | the police department, prepar. foybbayeoeltreal tenant pe the comrades of the ANAP whe \ Ban Gault 22, Stan Reston 5. Develophnent Naeneae® and led by a special investigator ap- criticism from Khrushchey at} The Hobbs Family, 
Corke 15, 

tle Ca parte Ame pointed by ie Ontario Police |Bertin, and possible a showdown| we alae aa eae 
f 

* a. € Commission, still unavail- 
Den Stazton 15, Ron Benn A.N.A.F, Weekly & graduate of University of|able to the press, awaiting the |OCtee2 Moscow and Peking. irother nde Grae, © Seer Me 

2 
N sasrtien ee! Haagen mayor’s permission for its re- . Pe hres Ww oy a 

" en lease. HOLY VILLAGE 
eige} Wilkinson 15, Ernie “Creating ih? tesabmer with | merly of Brantford, has won the ews j on oe since 1946 cee Bethbahem la Joe patny “for flower cards cards and calle 

Willlam Gray, Convention Man- first $2,000 purchase award for] All 1 m various ¢apacities of manu- : e' em in Jordan was an Empeon. Dr. 
ctor Booth 15, Charles Cox ager, Canadian Pacific Hotels, peialines in the Royal Canadian the aieoet: andiSssrecsaes suspend (facturing the Engineering Su- Three Pr omct2d Insignificant villag: at the time | Genera oepital nd “to ‘the ‘Due 

Montreal; Bert Knechtel, Sau-| Academy exhibition, it was an-led at the ANAF Unit 20; gen-| Pervision. TRENTON — Three flying |of Christ birth but it out $00] si ei Kingaetey, = SEEN foe 
ble» Lodge, Sauble Beach;!nounced Friday night. eral meeting Thursday evening] The local section of the IRE | ofticers. from Alr Transport airtel once 8 Mr. Mitts and 
James Havers, Manager, Fox-} Mr. Onley’s abstract painting} so that the eleetion and instal-| Will welcome anyone interested = femily. Cc dquart Ai lation of the new executive|!n attending this meeting. Station Teentoer keen or for 1963 could take place. Pres- moted to Flight Lieutenant, the Ident Cec. Brown handed we Thurl 63 C 5] ‘Air Force has announced, The gavel over to Dominion Presi-j ow ouncil three officers are F/L C. G. dent, Jack Lundberg, who acted]. Sprague, 31, of Dartmouth, ba i dotae ihe eee oe Will Meet on Mon. |Ns: Fit 3.'c. Phillips, 38, of 

Presented Comrade’ Lundberg| Thurlow township's 1963 ripen oa crehfatetiss with a life membership meda!|council will hold its inaugural Ns. -—" : and scroll on behalf of the unit. bangy Seed = : il = ? This was greeted with a hearty, Zar oe, township clerk- 7 round of applause and a spon-| treasurer, sald today. = HIGH, AWARD taneous singing of “He's a Jolly| Reeve Clayton Hall, deputy OTTAWA (CP)—An RCMP Good Fellow.” . reeve Carl Thompson and coun-|corporal who was wounded in The following comrades are cillors Horace Casey, Manley frustrating a bank holdup at- new executive: President, Mitchell and Mrs. Helen Ash tempt last year at Terrace, Cee. Brown; Ist Vice, Stan Mel-jwill be sworn in during this B.C., has been awarded the bourne; 2nd Vice, Perce Kelly;| meeting. George Medal, second highest Treasurer, Ernie Gray; Secret-| ‘The Rey. Mr. Nicholl, of|award for civillan bravery in ary, Bert Wells; executive,| Plainfield, will attend to pro jthe Commonwealth. Announce- 

+|“Polar No. 1” was chosen by 
Sir John Rothenstein, director 
of London's Tate Gallery, and 
will go to the Tate. 

Special Discount Prices 

THE JOHN LEWIS £0. 
FRIGIDAIRE. APPLIANCE 

vention and Visitor Ass'n. 

TAMBLYN DRUG. STORE 
268 Front Street — We Deliver — Wo 2-2156 

OPEN SUNDAY 
ALL DAY 10.00 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

AND SATURDAY NIGHT TO 8.00 P.M. 

WALTER N. SMITH, C.A, 

wishes to announce 

the opening of his office * 

for the practice of his profession as a 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT INSURE YOUR BODY 
AGAINST THE ’FLU at 

Choose your Pharmaoist 
: treet, Ki n, Ontari George Christopher, Don An-jnounce the invocation. After|ment of the award to Cpl, Glen 

Lo is the pene itece boty, 129 Princess Street, Kingston, ae drews, Hank Ford, Fred Law)the swearing and the invoca-|Garry Frazer for “courage of 
needs every pew setae Bus. 546-4177 Res, 542-7933 | and Art Hobbs. Alternates were tion, the council will proceed|a high order” was made today as you would 
prevent changeable 

Bili Ford, Doug Fournler and with township business, in the Canada Gazette, 
weather from lowering its re- Archie Jordan, : 

h d t r 
sistance to sickness. Other- 

Comrade Jack Lundgerg then 
C. oose a oc 0 

wise an invading virus may 
Tavage your body. 

If you have any pains or 
discomforts, go to your phy- 
sielan quickly for help. You 
will save much sickness-time 
and possibly your precious 
life. e 

gave a stirring address on how 
the GJassco Report would affect 
alfveterans if its recommend- BELLEVILLE PROGRESSIVE 

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING 
EAST HASTINGS PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 

CONVENTION 
their local M.P. protesting these 
drastic changes affecting the 
welfare and care of our veter 
ans. In this report was this 
statement and this is quoted, WE COME TO YOUR DOCTOR CAN Pu to Select a Candidate for the next “by stating that the veterans’ aS : 

YOUR HOME coats "he wevee || | Provnealmecton [tr ad eve woul! ELECTION OF OFFICERS is ver ae At present the MPs are 
mostly at thelr homes so phone physician comes to 

your home, we too, 

nearby, or we will deliver 
promptly without extra 
charge. A great many people MADOC ARMOURIES SATURDAY, JAN. 12th - 8 p.m. SHARP al wate veer now before they 

come to All 
-} entrust us with their pre- zerurn wae es ’ 

prescripti ac- i 

scriptions. May we dispense Thurs Jan. 24th ee | p.m. ASK: LEGISLATION KIWANIS CENTRE te cura’ filled : poe soot WINNIPEG (CP)—A Mani cae Aces baa day or ent. G n-Drags ; seco SFPARER: Hen. © 5; freebie toba Liberal party seminar Fri. et ens 7 ee vac legilston, See eete|| SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER. : ae 
ESESCHIETION EVERYONE WELCOME wg | Pneat at, maltcal paior DOL AN THE DRU GIST 

HEMI 
¢ m DIAL Wo 84551 MRS, IDA BROAD » ME WILLIAM MARSH Wthrough @ onloo dee eee || Refreshments — Everyone Welocme FREE DELIVERY GOD SAVE THE QUEEN be similar to thetsowr ia ces SOD SAVE ar QUEEN WO 23106 FREE MOTOM DELIVERY, 

Covrriaht 1963 (Weled-43) io British Columbia. 

# N 



f 
1 » (OPEN ALL DAY 

_ of water to extingwish the blaze. 

+ ogee Ret kn gy nereemnere eae 6 4 In 

Provincial policé'said all suf- 
fered cuts and bruises, 
The cars, driven‘by Mrs. Har 

vey and Mr. Grills; met almost 
head-on in the centre of High- 
way 2, a mile west of Shannon) 
ville. Police said drifting snow 
had partially obscured the high- 
way centre line. © 
The impact sent the car driv- 

en by Mrs. Harvey, a nurse 
enroute for night: duty at the 
Belleville General Hospital, out 
of control It rolled over. as 
it veered across thie highway. 

Total property damage. was 
estimated at $1,000. 

hospital by Quin’ , 
where hospital authorities sald| » 
Mr. Grills was tig only person j + 
admitted. " i 

Bee House Afire 
The fire. department was sent 

to R.R. 2 Holloway about 10:30 
this morning When John Golden 

_ noticed smoke coming from his 
old bee house. ; 

‘An official at the fire depart- 
ment said there was no damage 
and it took a very small amount 

He said there was nothing in 
the building but that it had 

bees. 

bors yesterday. 

Can't Question jj ively Session |Rednersville Family Left 
In Que. House [Homeless by House Fire Decisions of 

Seamen’s Union 
GODERICH, Ont. (CP) — ls Exp eC cted 

former member of the Seafar-] QUEBEC (CP)—The first leg- 

ers International “Union (Ind.)lislature session under Quebec's 
said Friday that to question u0-|freshly. reelected Liberal gov- 
ion decisions means a man Willlernment opens Tuesday. It 
either be fined or lose his job.|could be long, lively and loaded 
oe dah eg said oes with legislation. 

ew ork perm 3} Premier Lesage hasn't given 
taken by a union official in the]... indication how long he feels 
spring of 1958. . the session will run. Observers 
“When he pulled:that I knew] at present predict a five- to six- 

I'd been DNS'd°Skip pe? s)month haul. ‘ 
wouldn’t take aDNS (d tt! sfuch of the interest this ses- 

said he sas he'was sion will be focused on the op 
DNS'd because the-union wanted position Union Nationale party, 

its leader Daniel Johnson, and 

high inftiation fees from neW|his first Lieutenant, Jean- 
members. Jacques Bertrand, who has 
“At one time %- asked why 

tho uhlon waa ing me for been demanding reforms in the 

2 burial fund,” he said. “I party. . There are some suggestions 
didn't get an answer. SIU mem- second 
bers, it seemed, shouldn't ask Mr; Bertrand, who ran is 
questions.” to Mr. Johnson for the leader 

* ship in September, 1962, may 
HAS NO JOB 4 
All his efforts to-get the work bolt the party during the ses- 

permit back failed, qald Wills, partite ore aia vd 
who now is out of-a job. 

ae sald hundredsof men have| COULD BE BATTLES 
been “beached” because the Meanwhile, Mr. Johnson has 

union withdrew their work per- 
mits. 
“They are mosjly afraid to 

his persistent jabbing at the 
government from every angle. 

talk against Ba and his ac-| There are at least two occasions 

livities because hey fear he|during the coming session when 

may be back to Strength after jabbing could turn into a slug- 

this . . . probe,” Willis said. | fest. f 
One is the debate on the gov- 

ernment’s proposed expropria- 
tion of private power companies 
at’ a cost of $604,000,000. 

Another battle could develop 
when the public accounts com 
mittee sits for the first time 
since 1935. Last session, Mr. Le- 
sage promised to call the com- 
mittee and investigate the Un- 
ion Nationale’s administration. 

Aside from legislation on the 
electricity issue, bills affecting 
most areas of government ac- 
tivity can be expected this ses- 
sion. There are also several 
pieces of legislation te» ining 
from last session, including a 
new electoral act. 
The election result Nov. 14 

gave the Liberals 63 seats, a 
nine-seat increase, and dropped 
the Union Nationale to 31 seats 
from 40. There is one independ- 
ent. 

Harold C. Banks, SIU _presi- 
dent, currently is ‘testifying be- 
fore a shipping inquiry at Ot- 
tawa. “ 
Goderich is on Lake Huron, 

about 75 miles northeast of Sar- 
nia. 

Insemination 
Of Humans 
Being Practised 
CHICAGO (CP) — Artificial 

insemination of humans is being 
practised on_a widening scale 
by both ethical physicians and 
charlatans, a medical writer 
says. ‘ 

“tts range and total impact 
on our society cannot be meas- 
ured at this time,” Milton Golin 
of Washington, D.C., writes. 

Golin declares medicine, law 
and theology cannot solve this 
individually “without the will of 
the people being ‘made known|never to have set foot on land. 
through enlightened search and|The village is on stilts over wa- 
revelation.” ter. 

———————— 
LIVE OVER WATER 

Some old people living in 
Kampong Ayer—the ‘‘water vil- 

SUNDAY 

KELLY'S REXALL DRUGS 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST : 

Mrs. J. W. Thompson, of Redners- 

been used at one time to house| vitie inspects the small pile of goods 
. | saved from her burning home by neigh- 

The family was ab- 

and Mrs. John Thommpson are: 
left homeless this morning af-, 
ter fire gutted their one-storey 
frame cottage in the village of 
Rednersville, Friday evening. 

was summoned and within min- 
utes arrived on the scene with 
two trucks, where they. remain- 
ed until after 6.00 p.m. 

was in the nearby vicinity 
avhen the fire broke out, while 
his wife was at work in Belle- 

ville. It was suspected that the | be subject to its conditions, Mr. meeting that he was making 

fire started in one of the bed-}Street told a press conference. “one last plea to delay this 

rooms, however, cause of the! The faliure rate of the board 
fire has not yet been determin-|in its first four years of opera are known", 

tions is about nine per cent, he * : 

Because of the thick smoke}said. For the fer “time, a ther mergers between the Mc- olics cannot be annulled just be- 

heat, neighbors! single-year failure rate was be-|Namara and the LaBlnes, let cause it was perform 

; ing published — slightly under|#t be at the altar.” 
seven per cent for 1962. 

“No matter now the failure 
rate is computed, it 

served notice he ‘will continue) eq. 

and intense 
were able to save but a few of 
the family's possessions. 

THREE CHILDREN 

children Gloria, aged 15,a stu- 
dent at B.C.I. and V.S. in Belle- 
ville; Carrol, aged 13 and Pam- 
ela, aged 7, both students at 
S.S. No. 2 school near Redners- 
ville. 

ing with friends in the village 
while the rest of the family 
has taken temporary lodging at 
the home of Mr. Thompson's 
sister in Rossmore. 

close range of the cottage, but 
because of the wind direction, 
were not in any great danger 
of catching fire. However, fire- 
men kept a watchful eye. 

stucture of the cottage remains 

standing. 

roof, or it would more than like- 
ly have been a complete loss”, 
but it only/got as far as the 
ceiling”, safd Mr. - Conway. 

ing was gutted. 

A Rednersville family, Mr.* 

Fire was first noticed when 
the two younger Thompson girls P | 
arrived home from | aro. e 
about 3.45 p.m. A gighbor 
across the 
Thompsons, Mr. D,~ Conway 
said he first noticed the fire 
when the two girls aproached, 
and opened the front door. He 
said the smoke started rolling 
out. 

road from the 

The Bellevile fire department 

tions of the 

industry. 
It is believed Mr. Thompson 

The Thompsons have three tremely 

It is believed Gloria is stay- 

tions, 

There were two "puildings in 

granted and 

Mr. Conway said the frame] 1962 figures 

public later, 
“The fire did not reach the 

mended on 

He said the’ Bellevile City 

Announcement 

SYDNEY C. ROSE 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

HAS MOVED HIS PRACTICE TO 
17 CAMPBELL ST. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

i a ee ee 

sent when the one-storey frame build- 
R. A. Terry, one of 

the neighbors who helped save some 
goods from the fire, looks on. 

Fewer Prisoners 
Applied for 

OTTAWA (CP) — Fewer. pri-| transaction 
soners in federal penitentiaries sanction of shareholders. 
applied for parole in 1962 and 
fewer applications were granted -eistindlppecaver rit accounted 
than in 1961, Chairman T. G. oP @ MOVElthe commission. He is sched- 

Street of the tional parole|#2¢ said Gunnar should - con- . Soe iald Friday. uled to reappear Monday and 

“He attributed part of the de- 
cline in applications to provi- 

Act. These offer more generous 
time off for good behavior and/action to try to obtain an 

Some prisoners might prefer but it was dismissed. Permis- 
to serve longer in prison and sion for leave to appeal was P. 
be wholly free on release rather|also refused. 
than accept parole 

low compared with 
” ea have her 20-year marriage an- 

other. parole jurisdictions,” saidj ow, cam You Se eeiaine aan oak’ precectn that ft was here eee: 

r pe it to the McNamaras to en-{%0t leg 
The national parole board joy... 27 : Evidence was that the couple : 

granted 1,868 paroles last year|" ye charged it was a “steal.” had’ been married in Kenogami, 

including 84 gradual releases..on Wednesday he called the/Que., in 192 by a United 

or 25 per cent of applications. | Gunnar directors “‘a spoon-fed:Chureh minister, Rev. Scott 

This compared “with 2,297 in punch who have never produced| Milley 
uy, 

1961, or 27 per cent of applica- 

Applications were down by 2 
full 1,000 and 1962 failures to- 
talled 216. For the first four 
years of the board operations, 
there have been 8,494 paroles 

sulted in the persons being re- 
turned to prison. 
A further, break 

crime. generally will be made 

they did, considering the ,head 
start the fire had on thefn be- 
fore they arrived. The estimate 
of damage has not been deter 

Fire Department was to be com-| mined, 

lage’—of Brunei, are belleved| ---— ~~ 
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Residents Not (N
DP Chairman 

aL of (‘< At Closing |, «4. 
rors| Bank of Canada e

ee oee > \Nommation 

Dent, 
of the Bri Colum lower 
mainland committee of tile New 
Democratic Party, announced 
Friday he will contest the:nom- 
ination of Burnaby MLA Cedric 
Cox, now under party fire for 

| Ja trip to Cuba as the guest of 
Fidel Castro. 

\Gunnar Mining Shareholders 
Approve Buying of Company 

— of ares a He said Mr. Cox should be 
e parade. The number expelled from ° party. 

people taking part was esti- mire Mr. ‘Dent sald he will oppose 
tion 

view with The Sun from Cuba - 
at |Friday, replied to the criticisms 

of party spokesmen by saying: 
“Jt is hone of their business 
what I do in my own time. 
He said he went to Cuba as 

a representative of the Vancou- 
ver Falr Play for Cuba Com- 
mittee. The committee, he said, 
is not Communist and it was 
time “the NDP got off the Red- 
baiting tack.” Sits 

Bond Market 
Active, Firm . 
During Week 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The bond market continued 

active and firm this week with 
evidence of good buying in all 
sectors. 
Day money was at 3% per 

cent and in good supply. 
Treasury bill averages de- 

creased to 3.85 per cent on 91- 
day bills and 3.96 per cent on 
182-day bills, compared with 
last week’s averages of 3.94 and 
4.06 respectively. . 

In the Canada market, ‘the 
new 3% of 1065 closed around 
98.70; 5% of 1969 at 103%; 5% 

indirectly and 
be segregated for consideration 
by the courts...” ‘ 
Sharehold 

tion to adjourn 
April 16"by*2,210,148 against the 
motion, compared with 452,391 

duction effective Jan. 7. 
U.S. customs officer waved 
the cars through, to good- 
natured ribbing by the-island- 
ers. 
The motorcade, led by a 

Lubec police car, began on 
the Canadian side of the $836,- 
000 international bridge. The 
cars proceeded across the 847- 
foot span, wound through the 
streets of ‘Lubec and back 
across the bridge to Campo 
bello. 

Before the parade got under 
way, the islanders blocked 
the roadway at the Canadian 
end of the bridge while they 
staged a mock escape attempt 
through a “Berlin wall.” 
An islander tried to climb 

the barbed wire top wall 
while guards with cap guns 
“shot him down.” 
“Remember Pearl Harbor, 

remember the Alamo, re- 
member the bridge,” was a 
sample of the slogans deco- 
rating the cars in the parade. 

‘SPEAK TO DADDY’ 
Other placards bore such 

demands as “Why wait for 
spring, Hogh John? Do it 

Lett for 1962 could be :dis-lfaderal government and to ap- 
CHECK THE VOTE ply its own monetary policy. 

Said Mr. Rasminsky: 
Mr. Wainberg demanded that| “It’s my opinion that notwith- 

a poll be taken on the motion|standing the fact the head office 
and the meeting was adjournedjof the Bank of Canada is in 
until Friday so the count could|Ottawa, that the central bank 
be completed and each votelis in more direct contact with 
checked against an up-todate|the market—and has more In- 
shareholders’ register. formation as to what is going 
Gunnar is one of Canada’s|on than central banks in most 

leading uranium producers. Itsjother countries.” 
uranium operations are based| He revealed that the central 
in the Beaverlodge area of|bank has an open line to its 
northern Saskatchewan. Montreal and Toronto “traders” 
The meeting Friday climaxed|—bank employees—and this is 

a fight begun last Novemberjused.‘‘very frequently. 
pian ok serene LaBine|STAY WITHIN RANGE 
‘amily into a bitter personal 
feud, with Joseph, Gunnar pres- ant me spemrdee perer bre 
ident and a nephew of Charles, *laction in response to market 
determined to see the plan aP-| developments, its traders are 
proved, and Charles equally|sothorized to buy or sell secu-| Ow,” “Caroline — speak to jof 1976 at 103%; and 4¥% of 1963 

mina ony bo _— it. rities within a certain price| daddy abdut this,” “Have Jat 93%. : 
unnar announced Nov. 27 itlrenge, He woull not say what] bridge, ¢ travel,” “Camp- | In the provincial market, the 

planned to acquire the heavy 
construction firm and said it 
would be effected by a direc- 
tors’ resolution. It proposed 
purchase the company for $8,- 
000,000 cash and 800,000 treas- 
ury shares at $10 each. 

obello, Canada’s Alcatraz and 
“Wanted —one customs offi- 
cer; place—Roosevelt bridge; 
qualifications—full _kngwledge 
of the Bill of Rights, must be 
a fellow Canadian.” 
When opened last Aug. 13, 

the span—named the Roose- 
velt Memorial Bridge in honor 
of the late president 
Delano Roosevelt,4 long-time 
summer resident here—was 
hailed as further strengthen- 
ing the long and close re- 
lationships between New 
Brunswick and Maine. Shar- 
ing water, fire-fighting ,and 
hospital services. has -been 
comon at St. Stephen, N.B., 
Calais, Me., and other border 
points. 

The structure replaced an 
inadequate ferry service and 
ended the island's semi-isola- 
tion. The island, 11 miles long 
and three miles wide,.is only 
200 yards from the town of 
Lubec but 10 miles from the 
nearest Canadian mainland at 
Back Bay in southwestern 
New Brunswick. 

last new Province of Ontario 
5% of 1982 closed at 99% and 
the last new Province of Que- 
bec 5% of 1967 at 97. 
The corporate market contin- 

ued form with the last new 
Price Brothers 5% of 1962 trad- 
ing around’ the 102 level, 

LITTLE'S 
PHARMACY 
FREE CITY WIDE 

MOTORIZED DELIVERY 

164 N. FRONT STREET 

WILL BE : 

OPEN 
ALL DAY 
SUNDAY 

-— Call. 

Wo 2-0393 

that range is. 
When the market is changing 

rapidly, the central bank in Ot- 
tawa decides whether to change 
its degree of market interven- 

- 

Average time needed for its 
However, the Toronto Stocklisders to refer to Ottawa on 

Exchange, which must approve 
the issuance, delayed authoriza- ana erp as ble Acre air 
tion saying it felt that such ale added that it may take 

should have thelionger in'cases where the bank 
makes a major policy change. 
Mr, Rasminsky was testifying 

for the third straight day before 

in 1962 
Charles began to fire off let- 

tinue in the mining industry and}i5i5 wil! delay until Tuesday the 
jnot become “merely bankers ers) submission of the Canadian 
for a construction business. Bankers’ Association. 

new Penitentlary|S"ARTS COURT ACTION 
His counsel instigated a court 

in| Judge Rejects 
etition for 

Annulment 
MONTREAL (CP)—A_ mar- 

“If there are to be any fur- riage between two Roman Cath- 

junction to prevent the mee 

earlier an¢| Mr. Walnberg sald at Friday's 

transaction until all the facts 

KILLER GETS LIFE 

PARIS (Reuters)—A military 
tribunal Friday sentenced 23- 
year-old Germain Bruno to life 
imprisonment on charges of 
murdering three Moslems in 
Algiers last year for the Secret 

ed by a 
Protestant minister, Judge zs P. 

Joseph.is married to a sister Charbonneau of Quebec Supe- 

of George McNamara, president rior Court ruled Friday. 

of McNamara. He rejected a petition from 

Charles asked Mrs. Bernard Francoeur, 39, to is ex: shareholders 

Mr, Justice Charbonneau said 

His comment raised at least]! appropriate authorities may 
‘one eyebrow among the direc-|Perform marriages “‘irrespec- 

tors—that of Jules ‘Tmmins,jtve of the religious beliefs of 
president, Hollinger Con- the parties concerned. 
solidated Gold Mines, a chalr-| He cited jurisprudence estab- 

man of Noranda Mines Ltd.|lshed 50 years ago to support 

and one of the country’s iron his finding. The 50-year-old rul- 

ore developers. ing was made by Mr. Justice 

z Pacers Charbonneau, his fa- 
er. 

a mine.” 

Special Savings Account 
@ Special rates of Interest allowed on 

minimum MONTHLY balance. — 

789 of these re- 

down on the 
and on Canadian 

RUSSIANS FIND OIL 

MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet geolo- IBSEN FOR CBC 
gists have discovered large oil] Producer Harvey Hart is 
and gas deposits in the Caspian|working on The Wild Duck by 
Sea area of Kazakhstan, Tass|Ibsen, to be presented on CBC- 
news agency reported today. ITV in February. 

he said. 

the excellent job 
@ No cheques may be issued but with- 

¢ drawal of all or part may be made by 
* you atany time on presenting passbook. 

WESTGATE. PHARMACY 
OPEN ALL DAY 

SUNDAY ‘til 10 p.m. 
“OPPOSITE HASTINGS COUNTY HOME” 

On Trent Road at City Limits 

@ Minimum Deposit $5,000.00 

Victoria and Grey 
Trust Company 

115 FRONT STREET, 
BELLEVILLE 

OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY - THURSDAY, 9.30 to 4.00 

FRIDAY 9.30 to 6.00 
Open Daily:’Til-10 p.m. 

WO 8-5284 CITY WIDE SERVICE WO 2-2052 ‘ 
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Poor Way to Build Trust. : 
“The great Cuban crisis,” says The Canadian 

Press, “is easing its way into history with no 
formal U.S. commitment not'to invade Cuba.” 

.Many may say that. this is immaterlal— 
that what is important is that the U.S. abstain 
from invading Cuba and that there is.not the 
slightest reason to believe that President Ken- 
nedy would authorize any new invasion. Formal 
pledges, ‘they may argue, are of little import- 
ance; what counts is performance. |, 

This is true, in large measure. — Neverthe- 
less it is disturbing to read that the U.S. feels 
that it is not bound by Kennedy’s no-invasion 
pledge because certain conditions were not met. 
The pledge, it is argued, depended on the with- 
drawal of Russian rockets from Cuba, under. the 
observation and supervision of the United Na- 
tions. The rockets were withdrawn but Castro 
blocked any..UN inspection. Therefore, Wash- 
ington officials maintain, the pledge is void. 
From, the point of view of logic, there is no flaw 
in this contention. 

But, if the Russians kept the essential part 
of their bargain, the withdrawal of the rockets, 
‘the U.S.-is morally bound: to refrain from in- 
vading Cuba. . 

For the U.S. to protest that it is not bound 
by any pledge deprives the world of part of the 
edvantage of the Cuban settlement. Potentially 
this agreement could be invaluable, not only 
because it prevented war in this isolated crisis, 
but also because it could set the pattern for the 
settlement of future disputes, if it teaches both 
sides some measure of trust. We suggést that 
to make a pledge and then to contend that it 
is not binding because some condition was not 
met is not the best way to build up Khrushchev’s 
confidence in Kennedy's word. It is the spirit 

- of an agreement which really counts. There 
ought not to be any insistence that every letter 
of the agreement be: lived. up to, unless every 
letter of the agreement is essential. The U.S. 
evidently does not. consider inspection essential 
under. the conditions prevailing in Cuba; if it 
did, it would still-be vigorously pressing for in- 
spection. : 

It may well be that this claim the no- 
invasion pledge is not binding is made for 
domestic ‘consumption, as an attempt by the 
administration to “save face” amongst the Cuban 
refugees and the country’s own native die-hard 
groups, ~ But it is a sorry state of affairs when 
public opinion in a ‘nation is such that the 
evasion of a pledge is regarded as a reason for 
sélf-congratulation, rather than the reverse. 

- . ae . . wn. 

‘a Praise of “Unorganization 
Mrs. Muriel. Clarke, chairman of the Scar- 

borough School Board, believes, that young 
Canadians are being deprived of opportunities 
to think for themselves. M 

She. blames. school trustées, because they 
arrange too many after-school activities. “We 
organize’ their baseball, hockey, football, skating, 

lessons and even their Saturday afternoon 
movies,” she says. -‘‘We have them escorted 
across the street and tell them how to behave 
when downtown. © In fact we give the impres- 
sion that our children should have every ‘minute 
of their- lives organized.” Mme Ss 

School trustees who are hanging their heads 
in shame after reading this indictment should , 
take heart. They are not the-sole culprits, 

Any time they slacken off in. their organ- 
izational effort a host of others are standing 
ready to fill the gap—Scout leaders, Y: secretar- 
jes, minor sport groups, recreation directors, 
church leaders, parents of all ages and both sexes 
and just plain, ordinary every-day right-thinking 
citizens, aided and abetted in most instances by 
city fathers, radio commentators, publicity di- 
rectors, reporters and editorial writers. 

The result is, of course, that when, by some 
strange mischance, any modern youngster finds 
himself standing on a street corner with nothing 
to do, he is so amazed and bewildered by this 
totally new experience that he rushes off and 
does something anyway, usually something he 
shouldn't do. 

This is guaranteed to set off a chain reaction 
of viewing with alarm, defending the unfortunate 
child from unwarranted attacks by members of 
a community which has failed to provide accept- 
able outlets for his normal high spirits and or- 
ganizing new activities. ~ 

Back in the old days, when standing on a 
street corner was a perfectly normal way of 
passing the time, having nothing to do was 
often regarded as rather pleasant. When it be- 
came boring, there were enough things which 
the youngster had not done lately for him to be 
able to choose 2 new activity without necessarily 
treading forbidden territory. 

—l'ORawa Offbeat - 
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\E Tiberals Want Old Chief 
| Back on ‘Hill’ for Rally 

Laurent just two. weeks away 
are looking for some 
lament ‘Hill for a day 

They want to warm 
glow of the fires that memories 
in the Capital’ would be 

(trom ‘Tee ntarie. InteDigencer’s Ottzwe Bureau) 

-\  OTTAWA—With former Prime: 

rekindle, 
Tf he finds it inconvenlent to @———eewemmm ee 

make the journey from his old 
home back to The Hill, then a_ 
tuple of the Libera’-" capta!=«,. 

likely frontbenchers Paul Mar- 
tin and. Jack Pickersgill, will 
accompany party leader Mike 
Pearson on a pilgrimage to Que- 

bes City to see the Old Warrior. 
“Oom Paul”. for’ nearly 10 

years was Uacle Loule’s good 
right arm in Cabinet and “Jolly 
Jack” Pickersgill was his pri- . 
vate “Mr. Fix-It” and trouble- 
shooting Political Man Friday. 

Last time Uncle Loule came 
back to Ottawa was just about. 
a year ago, and he made it seem 
almost like old times on ‘she 
Hil. 

Still strikingly handsome, as 
dapper as ever at 79—and thea 
but a day away from his 80th 
birthday—he looked 65 ,or at 
most 70, years. 

Except that perhaps he was 
a shade more frail than Parlia- 
ment Hill remembered him, he 
seemed little changed from his 
Prime Ministerial days. 
THE SYMBOL 

The very sight of him com- 
forted the Liberals, still out in 
the unhappy political. world of 
Opposition — for Uncle Loule 
remains always the personal 
symbol of their days of glory 
when they ruled the Parliamen- 
tary roost in the years of the 
big boom’ from °49 through '56. 

To the politically neutral ob- 
server who watched him from 
close up during his 15 Parlia- 
mentary years, a dozen off- the- 
beaten-track memories come 
alive. 

Immaculately dressed, he was. 
invariably a fashionable and 
well-pressed symphony in grey 
— until that sartorially daring 
day when this studiously dis- 
creet_ man of Old World man- 
ners and quiet courtesy, nit 
denly blossomed out in a dash- 
ing waistcoat of flaming, al- 
most fluorescent, scarlet with 
big brass buttons. 

It was a birthday gift from 
one of his family, and he wore 
it, laughing, as cartoonists al- 
ways have politicians wearing 
thelr vests “>> with his thumbs 
stuck jauntily in the arm-holes. 
And who will forget soon the 

memory of Uncle Loule strol- 
_ ling down Wellington street 
from the East Block, past the 
old Chateau Laurier, and out 
ceremonial Sussex Drive in the 
late mid-summer afternooh? 

He was never more the Old 
Selgneur than then, when strol- 
ling home, with a tight little 
bow and a tip of his grey fed- 
ora to all who smiled fn greet- 
ing, ritzy Rockeliffe diplomatic . 
matron and Civil Service steno 
grapher alike. 

Consensus of the ladles, dow- 
ager and oll alike: “Isn't he an 
old dear!” 
INSTINCT FOR KINDNESS 

While he could be tough— 
all Prime Ministers, of the ne 
cesity of great responsibility, 
are hard cases—he had an in- 
stinct for the kindly. 

Like the time in the '87 cam- 
paign, when he swung off hia 
private car for a pre-breakfast 
constitutional with Jack Pickers- 
gill along the platform of lone- 
ly Sloux Lookout, and found 
nobody there but a few rail 
workers and an Indian woman 
with a baby slung — papoose 
style—on her back. 

True to campaign’ form, 
Uncle Loule stopped . . . took 
the woman by the hand. ;. 
shook it warmly... patted the 
Papoose fondly on the head... 
and with “Pick’ at his side, con- 
tinued legging it along the plat- 
form. 

The Indlan woman was still 
standing there, looking more 
than a bit bemused, when re- 
porters rushed up to ask what 
the PM said. 

But she beat them to the 
punch... 
“Who he?” she asked, “who 

he?” with a jerk of her thumb 
over her shoulder at the PM 
pacing back up the platform. 
When they told him about it 

a few moments later, he sent 
her a note of good wishes, tuck- 
ed in a bountiful basket of 
fruit. 

It's an old story, of course, 
but one The Hill won't soon 
forget, and one that mirrors 
best the still-warm image of 
kindly old Uncle Loule. 

CROTCHETY, TOO 
But the old PM could he 

crochety, too, 
crowded -in 

emergency. 

understanding 

wasn't really prying, but simp- 
ly trying to do its job of keep- 
ing the public informed. 

“Who,” grumbled one of The 
Hill newsmen, just after Uncle 
Lou'> had stalked off.in a buff, 
“does the old SOB think he is?” 

Open popped Uncle Louie's 
door — it hadn't been quite 
shut, and he had caught the 
bad-tempered and ill-mannered 
question — and grinning, re- 
plied: : 

“The old SOB thinks he’s the 
Prime Minister.” 

Then there were times when 
you could ask him anything. 
And get an: answer. 

Like the day this nd. 
‘ent stopped him in the Centre 

Block hall, on his way from the 
Commons, to check a vague 
Tumor that a pay increase was 
in the wind for the Govern. 
ment's big Canada-wide staff. 

It was almost like asking the 
Finance Minister about the 
Budget. Not much hope, really, 
of getting an answer... ex- 
cept that Uncle Louie was en- 
tirely unpredictable. 

“Why, yes," he replied earn- 
ently, “I guess perhaps I should - 
tell you that not only are we 
increasing Civil Service salar- 
jes, but old age pensions, Fam- 
ily Allowances, and the pay and 
allowances of the Armed Forc- 
es and the RCMP." 

It was th» big story of that 
Session, 

Like the ladies sald, a 
sweet old guy, Uncle Loule... 
and the Liberals are‘lucky to 
still have him around. 

Scots Named 
Juke Box. 

Niagara Falls Review 

We have just come across 
some Interesting data on music 
and musicians jin the United 
States. It is estimated that of 
500,000 music teachers there, 
about 300,000 of them teach 
piano. That means a lot of 
pianos have been made and sold 
alnce 1803, when the first 
American plano was made id 
Massachusetts. The guess is 
that 19,000,000 Americans play 
the plano. 

In recent years the electric 
organ has become popular, 
especially with those of the 
$7,000 income bracket. At least 

¥500,000 electric organs have 
taken over from the piano in 
American homes, and the num- 
ber continues to grow, Neither 
of these instruments can com: 
pete with all the modern: edi- 
tions of - Thomas Edison's 
phonograph, whether in hi-fi 
stereo, or just plain, straight.’ 
forward record players.’ The 
number and quality of records 
sold each year-is amazing. 

For the records, the-ubiquit- 
ous juke box {s king of all that 
provides music for the masses. 
Americans of all walks of life 
play 60 million records a year 
in that nation’s 500,000 juke 
boxes, That is a Jot since the 
first juke box playing records 
appeared in’ 1905. 

What must be enlightening 
to many of us is that the term 
juke box is not American, but 
Scottish. It comes from the 
Scottish dialect pronunciation 
of the word “Duck,” a quick- 
evasive action. of the head, as’ 
a boxer evades a punch in the 
ting. ‘The Scottish pronounce 
this as “Jook,” © though when 
and how it became applied to 
the slot-machine record player 
that fills a corner in every 
North American eating place, 
is hard to say. It could be that 
a quick movement of the head 
was necessary to read titles of 
records: or the head was jerk- 
ed up to lsten, after the nickel 
dropped. More ilkely, the ‘eva- 
sive head motion came from the 
customers who desperately 
wanted to escape the blaring 
Masquerade as music from the 
juke boxes all across the con- 
tinent, but whose need to eat 
was greater than their desire 
to run away. 4 

pL — 
“He has a point there « 

know why he did it.” 
1 . — 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YRARS AGN 

January 12tn, 1943, 
To a heavy fog’ and nust ris- 

vicinity of the Cannifton Road 
late Thursday night {s attribut- 
ing off the Molra River in the 

accident. With —visibili 

halted his automobile along the 
highway to uncover the radiator. 
of the vehicle. ~ Following be- 
hind was another motor car 
driven by Wilfred Badgley of 
Corbyville that collided with 
the rear of the Bradshaw car. 
Again behind was a third auto- 
mobile driven by Fred Sills of 
Holloway, which struck the 
back of Mr. Badgley's car with 
sufficient force that two of the 
vehicles went into the ditch. 

limipary reports last 
night from the regional offices 
of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board indicated that 
quite a ‘number of private 
householders possess quantities 
of butter far:exceeding their 
immediate requirements. Under 
butter rationing regulations an- 
nounced Nec. 20, limiting each 
person to one-half pound of but- 
ter each week, consumers with 
more than one pound of butter 
on hand for each member of 

their nearest regional of by 
midnight Tu 

While, backing his motor car 
from in front of ‘the City Hall 
on Thursday evening, an auto- 
mobile driven by a Picton resi- 
dent struck an. electric ligh' 
street standard knocking It off 
from the base. The incident was 
reported to the police. 

30 Yaa 

P + January 12th, 1933, 
T 

£2348 

he Red Cross Hostel on ° 
Bridge Street East, was open: 
ed on Dec. 7th to serve meals 
at low cost to persons unable 
to pay the usual prices, is serv- 
ing on an average of about 90° 
meals a day; 50 to local men 
and 40 to transients. The meals 
are palatable, nourishing and 
very welcome to those who find 
themselves in need of food at - 
such low cost. The Hostel 
being run in competition with 
city restaurants, it is pointed 
out by Mr. Cyril Waite, man- 
ager of the Dominion, who is 
chairman of the committee, as 
those who eat at the Red Cross 
Hostel cannot afford the more 
expensive meals at restauran 
The good work being done By 
the local meal kitchen has been 
directly responsible for a decid- 
ed decrease in solicitations by 
transients at back doors of city 
houses and also on the main 
streets. 

Thirty-seven transients spent 
the night at the police station 
Tuesday night. By arrangement 
between the police department 
and the committee in charge of 
The Red Cross kitchen on 
Bridge Street East transients 
who spend the night at the 
police station are given a nour- 
ishing breakfast before they 
start out on the tramp. 

» 40 YRASS AY 

A January 12th, 1923, 
The members of the new’city 

counci 1 were entertained 
luncheon yesterday by the di- 
rectors of the Belleville Chamb- 
er of Commerce, The president, 
Mackenzie Robertson, . weleom- 
ed the guests and short address- 
es were made by Ald. Robin- 
son, Ald. Donahue, Ald. Petter. 
son, Ald. Foster, Ald. Thomp- 
son, Ald. Treverton, Ald. Ket- 
cheson and Ald. Greenleaf. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Horticultural Society, the’ fol. 
lowing officers were elected: 
hon, presidents, E. Guss Porter; 
K.C., M.P.; Lieut. Col. 8. 3, Laz 
jer; mayor Bennett and Charles 
Hanna; president, -T. Black- 
burn; first vice-president, L L. 

+ Hf you WERE any good you'd 

Moore; second vice-presid 
Dr, M. Branscombe; aboerteatl 
Major Arthur L, Johnson; trea- 
surer, W. E. Sco! rs, H. 
W. Greenleaf, i sy 
mons, Dr. O. A, Marshall, P. 
MacLaurin, W. B. Deacon, W. 
K. Kerr, G. A. Bonisteel, A. F. 
Stillman and T.’W. Collister. 
The 

to the 
Christmas Tree Fund for the 
kiddies amounted to $870.16, 
The executive commitee desires 
to thank all citizens who sub- 
scribed so generously, 
Ikae|Eoasj % 

60 YRARS AGO 

January 12th, 1913, 
The Inaugural meeting of the 

city council for this year was 
held this morning. All the 
aldermen were present, namely 
Messrs. Panter, Woodley, 
White, St. Charles, ae ie 
Clarke, A: C. McFee and 
Wallbridge. Ald. McFee and 
Ald. Wallbridge escorted Mayor 
J. F.. Wills to the chair. 

The stone stableg’in the rear 
of the AngloAmerican Ho 
were gutted by fire aft. 
er nine o'clock Jast night. The 
fire was discovered by Con- 
stable Ellis. The livery and 
boarding stables were conduct- 
ed by William Orr, The horses 
to the number of five were 
safely removed from the bulld- 

Mr. Fred Frost of Deseronto 
was in town today. 

Bacon First. 

To Be Q.C. 
Ottawa Journal 

While Ontario Queen's Counsel 
argue about whether the ‘title 
should be h-rder to earn’ they 
might refresh themselves by 
thinking of the first Queen's 
Counsel, Sir Francis Bacon, ap 
pointed by Queen Elizabeth. , 

“I found that I was fitted for 
nothing so well as for the study 
of truth,” sald this Elizabethan 
of infinite wisdom. In court, it 
was his genius to keep remind- 
ing judges and others of the 
exact point in question, Out of 
court his curiosity was endless, 
He died iyaeak ming survived 
the hazards of coytt life under 
the Queen and King James. 
The study of the law was by 

no means enough. In a way, he 
died in harness, engaged in 
study, At 65, he was driving in 
his coach when he began to 
wonder whether snow would de- 

He stopped the coach, bought a 
chicken and stuffed It with snow 
to start his test. He caught a 
chill and died. 

Free Advice 
Was Costly 

Hamilton Spectator 
An Irritating habit some 

lawyers have is an unwilling. 
ness to give free advice, even 
at cocktail parties. Perhaps 
this is because they have al} 

t heard what happened to David 
Powell, a lawyer from Ply- 
mouth, England, who was ap- 
parently only too willing to 
blige. 
It seems that Mr. Powell end- 

ed up in court after he gave 
free Advice to a. motorist. 
The -advice wap “Don’t park 

“here again,” 
The trouble was that he paint- 

ed the words on an automobile 
that blocked entrance to his 

the owner sald that 
It took two men two hours to 
Clean off the piessage. i 

os nd poka , an pro st! 
wishing he had used water ¢ol- 

te} thi 

~ Se raaK | 

z: ify oe HH He 
3 children plus a dog, 

1 would sive anything to stop 
daria boy Ws om the smal} 

My husband drinks and 
wainbles constantly, We argue cn rane v 
a my pon's trouble? — Mrs, 
I : 

lpplaeat\s be child! 
Raph various Sieetices 

Soeet and intieed ce nail fi 
their hair, ° 

» wetting the bed. 

wrong, 
bed-wetting. If a child 

doesn’t soon’ outgorw it, some- 
thing is wrong. 

A physical disorder, or a urin- 
ection, can be the cause 

of bedwetting. For that reason 

mined before resorting to 
of the many measures, de- 

vices and gimmicks that have 
been designed te stop bed-wet- 

All the same, where the real 
cause is anxiety and unhappi- 
ness, there's little use in trying 
to solve the um except by 
correcting wrong. 

It could be, in this case, that 
bickering at the table hurts both 
the child's appetite and digest- 

-Jon, and faulty nutrition can 
very well be at least part of the 
treason for his small stature. 

It sounds as though your hus- 
band is the sick one, Until he 
recognizes what a mess his self- 
centred behavior Is making of 
the home, perhaps not much can 
ve done, 

q 

E 

He creates fear, resentment 
and disrespect in abchild’ who 
is old enough to see ‘what is 
wrong but js helpless to do any- 

about it. > 
I thet your clergyman, 

& marriage counselor, per- 
haps even Aecholles> Antes. 
mous (if your husband rea¢hes 
the point at which he will make, 
use of that fine organization) 
ean help him mend his ways. 
Lacking that, the 

is in a difficult spot — and what 
about the three other chikdreii? 

Dear Dr. Molner: I am 14 and 
recently have had whitish dis- 
charges daily but have never 
had menstrual periods. yet.” I 
wonder if this is a preliminary 
sign. What do you think? — M.F, 

Tt is quite likely a prelimin. 
ary sign and happens rather 
often, If the discharge is irritat. 
ing or increases, then you should 
probably be checked by your 
doctor, because certain rather 
common (and perfectly innocent) 
infections can cause this, too, 

. 

Dear Dr. Molner: My father, 

Conflict is essential in nature. 
It may be essential to man. It 
is the conflict of the elements 
— the winds, the seasons of hot 
and cold, the eve 
mood of weather — that not 
merely inspires but activates 
the birth and growth of forests. 
Without any conflict for food, 
even the rabbits fatten and die 
of plague. Lions and tigers fight 

» ike masices to preserve their 
hunting range from their blood 
brothers and sisters. ‘The conflict 
at mating time ensures that the 
unworthy do not perpetuate 
themselves, in almost all the 
vertebrate kingdom. 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

Sour srrcinane oF 
@AAFISKES GROW To 
Alwiqh & 

we 

: partially-paralyzed 

THE PACKSACK 
—ty GREGORY 

‘A Father's Bad Habits.\ 
Can Affect His Children 

40 much.» a" + 

Your elan, or better yet 
reh. tion _ cen! which 

elses or other measures, 
Some victims have helped 

eiaconionty tags mole simple 
“exercises” using the affected 
rook For example, raising and 
wering a small weight with the 

foe miuscles tone’ up: s0d ered ¢ muscles up 
ually improves. coordination se 
that more complex movements 
gradually become, possible. Don't 
anticipate much :. improvement 
too soon; it isn’ easy and it 
won’t bring complete recogery 
as a rulé, but with persistence 
it will help substantially. 

eee 

Headaches! You can‘ beat 
them, Write to. Dr, Molner in 
care of The Chicago Sun-Times 
Syndieate, P.O. Box 158, Dundee, 
Ill, for 2 copy. of the booklet, 
“How To Tame Headahtes.” 
Please enclose a long, self-ad- 
dressed, . unstamped envelope 
and 2S¢ in coin to cover cost of 
handling. ; 

Beer Produces 
Grade A Béef 
Fort Willlam’ Times-Journal 

The Japanesé’ claim that 
their cattle produce the best - 

“beef in the world; better even 
than the Scottish Aberdeen-An- 

gus. And, they aay, it is be- 

cause Japanese Cattle are fed 
on beer and betause they mas- 

sage their cows with shochu, 
a powerful ative, beverage 
which is p from~ the 
sweet potato. This massage 
distributes what is claimed to 
be snow-white fat evenly 
through the meat, . 5 
Cattle raised $n beer produce. 

plump and juity beef, In addi- 
tion, however, the Japs give 
them a feed of flour, 
chopped rice straw and 2 
sprinkling of sugar, which 
lustre to the meat, . *. 

A striking factor about this 
production of beef is the fact 

wenden test not ea that 
walked:on four:feet. 

Isn’t there just a danger, how- 
ever, that when Occidefital tour- 
ists visit Japan they might 
indulge In second helpings of 
beef which wodld make them 
put on weight if-it had 2 strong 
beery flavor? ~ = 

When a pine forest, hundreds 
of years old, finally reaches the 
point at which the. conflict is 
over, and only the victors stand, 
side by side, “and the forest 
floor so thick: with needles and 
darkness that no other plant can 
survive, it stands ready for 
suicide. Rich with resin, dry as 
tinder, it awaits the stroke of 
lightning. 

Conflict within a nation is a 
healthy thing.-When a nation 
succeeds in suppressing all in- 
her conflict, a¥-totalitarian nat- 
jons do, they haye to loo k out 
side for conflict. That is the 
chief risk of : 

3 
“a 

a 
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_ the values that ‘last. 

Mie we want to ast.? 

Alitforliving =. 

Goals Worth Seeking Ones 
Survive Test of Time! Which 

Before we consider 
the things which last, perha 
we ought to ask what things 

‘By Dr. RALPH W. SOCKMAN 

A’business ‘man was. telling; 
me of a conversation which -he 
had in England some:years ago 
with a Britisher. who was r¢} He 

fact that the English make 
certain products of extraordin- 

shoes 
Make shoes that last a year 

or 

two. People want 2° change.” 
‘What do we want to Jast? Was 

it not George Bernard Shaw who 

said that. if men were allowed 

to live 300 years, the dread of 

death would disappear becguse 
we would be longing for a 

change. There is ho physical en- 

vironment, is there, which we 
would not tire of‘in time?.. 

Yet. with all our ‘restless ‘de- 
sire for change, we bave a0 
-equally . deep-seated longing for 
permanence. 
[et us look into this art of liv- 

ing with things that last. First, 
we must try to learn to know 

Some time ago I was shown 
through what is probably Am- 
erica’s greatest auction gallery 
in its fine new home. As 

‘and how important it is to have 
honest and competent appraisers 
who can guide -the untutored 

takes advantage. of ,the exper- 
fence of trusted specialists. 

like manner we need 

7.30 ‘p:m.—EVENING WORSHIP 

TUESDAY, 8.00 ptm. — YOUNG PEOPLES 

9.50 am.—Sunday School for all the Family 

11.00 a.m—‘THE 
z WORLD” 

7.30 p.m.— ‘THIS Is NO S 

what areifor worship. The man in the 
pa|pelplt may ‘be ino, more learned things, that last 

D e pew. Bu' 
: the true Neeacher ase aot pose them. The martiage 

as an expert, speaking nierely 
on his own authority. 

MESSAGE FROM BIBLE 

draws his message from a|ttaction is likely to wane unless lasting because they enter into 

him of the well-known|Bible which has proved itselfithere is a weaving together of 

MORNING WORSHIP—11.00 A.M. 

TUES. 8.00 P.M.—BIBLE STUDY — Speaker DR. A. J. TURVEY 

CALVARY TEMPLE 

(Corner Church and Station Streets) 
BETHEL CHAPEL 

‘Thursday, 8.00. pm. — Prayer and Bible Study 

DAILY MEDITATIONS—Monday through Friday at 9.20 a.m. 

e
e
 

: Christian and Missionary 

~ Alliance Church 
5 ‘W. Molra and Coleman Sts. 

Rev. Sackville Palmer, Pastor 

“A Friendly Church in a Friendly City” 

"REMEDY FOR A SIN;SICK 

ECRET 
Ample Parking — The Ministry of Music 

SEVEN 
Family of Singers — 

“THE TWENTIETH CENTURY CHURCH WITH THE 
FIRST 

the best tested guidebook {mhearts and minds by common 

man’s search for the life ;‘that istrccsts and shared sacrifizes. 

‘lis life indeed’: In that book we Parents cannot expect to bold 

find the ‘goals which are most their children’s affection just be- 

worth seeking, the experiences cause they gave them birth 

which have enriched life, th e|There must be cultivation of 

qualities which. give victory in’ spiritual bonds through compan- 

life's struggles, and the values ionship, confidence and cooper- 

@hich ‘survive the ravages of ation. 4 

time. 
Also we must learn to like the) young, 

as well as tojto put 
bond ‘ing. more ané more at material 

becomes rich and lasting only things like arpa care 
eee 

as it develops marital and, Which we can e us or 

spiritual ties, Mere physical Ee ae alah mre, 

our personalities? 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10.00 A.M. 
SPEAKER: REV. HANNAH PRICE 

BROADCAST C.J.B.Q. — 4 P.M. 

EVANGELISTIC RALLY — 7.30 P.M. 

SPEAKER: REV. LAURIE PRICE 
SPECIAL PRAYER FOR THE SICK 

THURSDAY 8.00 P.M. — YOUTH SERVICE 
COMING — JANUARY 20TH. 
MEMBERS OF THE TUBBY FAMILY 

Preachers — Musicians 

CENTURY MESSAGE” 
‘A WARM WELCOME AWAITS ALL 

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STS. 

PASTORS: LAURIE PRICE. and HOPE SMITH 

JOSEPH TUBBY — MINISTER OF MUSIC 

WESLEYAN 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Corner 
Everett & Henry Streets 
Rev. James 8. A. Spearman 

inister 
Rev. & ‘White - 

Minister's tant 

10.00 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL ~ 

11.00 am.—‘ANCIENT LANDMARKS” 

7.30 p.m.—‘SEEKING TO EXCEL” 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

Friday, 8.00 p.m. — Youth*Hour 

COMING! January 27 - February 1 — Conference on Lay 
Evangelism, Nate Krupp, Director. ‘ 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

PARKDALE BAPTIST. CHURCH 
“The Church With a Vision” * 

514 Sidney Street — Belleville 
Pastor — Michael Twille: 

Mrs. Marion Foster, Organist 

10,00 a.m.—Family Bible School 
Classes for All Ages 

11.00 a.m.—MORING SERVICE 
* “CHRISTIAN VICTORY” 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Morning Nursery and Junior Church for children 6 years 
and under. 

MONDAY EVENING— 
6.45 p.m.—YOUNG PEOPLE 13-19. , 
WEDNESDAY— 

Tuesday, 8 -p.m.— BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER. 
pts F 

2— with th Twins, p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

italian’ a jans ond evang As, ‘trom Minneapolis, Minn. ||| SATURDAY— 

— 
8.00 p.m.—Young Adults Every Second & Fourth 

Saturday 

mes _ CENTENNIAL EVERYONE WELCOME 

BY 4 FREE METHODIST 

CHURCH 
MARANATHA 

AVONDALE ROAD 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

10,00 am—Bible 
11.00 a.m—! 
I p.m— 
Monday, 7.00 p.m. — 

(G WORSHIP 
iG SERVICE 

Thursday, 8.00: p.m—YOUTH NIGHT 

SATURDAYS 

SUNDAY—* 

Christian Youth Crusaders 

Tuesday, 8.00" p.m.— MISSIONARY 
MEETING 

SEVENTH DAY-ADVENTIST ‘SERVICES 
‘yinister — Pastor N.S. Mizher 
A Orange Hall — Church Street 

520.00 a.m—SABBATH SCHOOL 

930 am.—‘Voice of Prophecy”, Radio CKLC (1380) 

1130 am—“Fajth for Today”, TV Channel 7 and 10 

| ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

830 am—“BACK TO GOD HOUR” Radio CJBQ (800) 
_ 9.20 a.m.—HYMN SINGING 
9.30 a.m.—Dutch, Inaugural sermon of Rev. G. Ringnalda 

2.30 p.m.—English. Rev. G. Ringnalda. 
EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLY. TRINITY 

Lutheran Church 
In the Quinte Women’s Institute Hall 

Dundas St. East Just West of Belleville Plaza 
REV. HAROLD B. LINDEMAN, Pastor * 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 
9.45 a.m—Sunday School at 27 AMfelrose Crescent 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 

a 

A 

The Anglican Church of Canada 
FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

ST THOMAS CHURCH . 
CORNER OP CHURCB AND BRIDGS STS 

Ven A. 8. McConnell, MBX. OD., L.Th.. Rector 
Sean eet Ontario aes 

Rer D W Sinclatr, B.A. B.Th. Assistant Curate 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. 

8.00 a.m.—UOLY COMMUNION 
930 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (nursery) 

NOY, 
es 

BRIDG 

De Ss 

9.30 a.m.—HOL¥Y COMMUNION AT ST. PAUL'S Mr. Robert Reid, Mr. 8. Alec Gordon, 

11.00 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) GChotr Director MTR es ered 

4.00 p.m.—HOLY BAPTISM 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. — 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

THE CHURCH SCHOOL— 
9.30 a.m.—BEGINNERS AT THE CHURCH 
9.30 a.m.—OTHER DEPTS. AND BIBLE CLASSES AT 

THE PARISH HOUSE CHURCH WORSHIP: 
2.00 p.m.—Junior Confirmation Class at Parish House ¢ - : 

c . 11.00 #.m.—HOLY. COMMUNION = ; 

1b eat eee! COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES CHAPEL 
- e “Meditation: “] AM THE BREAD OF 

CHRIST CHURCH 
CORNER COLEMAN AND CATHERINE STS 

Vne Rev. R. GO. Fleming, The Rev Everett P Smit . 
__MLA.. BSe., BD., Rector Assistant 

“Phe Rev Michaei Caswell BA LS.T. Assistant Curate 

8.00 am—HOLY COMMUNION ° Leen 
9.30 a.m.—MORNING PRAYER (Family Service, Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 
4.00 p.m.—HOLY BAPTISM 
7.00 p.m.—-EVENSONG 
SUNDAY SCHOOL— 
Christ Church 9.30 a.m.—Main School and Beginners 
11,00 a.m.—Beginners 
230 p.m.—St. George’s, Station Street 

MID-WEEK SERVICES— 
WEDNESDAY, 10.15 A.3f.—HOLY COMMUNION 
Mid Week Services—Evening prayer every evening—5.30 p.m. 

_ ST MARGARET'S ON-THE-HILL 
Oriote Park Arenue 

REV. J. A. DUNLOP, Rector 

8.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING PRAYER (Family Scrvice, Nursery) 

4.00 p.m.—HOLY BAPTISM 
7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

CHURCH SCHOOL— 
9.30 am.—SENIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE CLASSES 

11.00 a.m.—JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY, 10.15 A.M. — HOLY COMMUNION 

VICTORIA AVE. 

Baptist 

Church 
Convention of Ontario & 
REV. non ot Oat SURO 

BA. BD., Minister 
Chotr Director C. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. 

9.50 a.m—Sunday Schoo} ; 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
‘ Subject: “A CHRISTIAN’S 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE | 
Subject: “TRANSFORMING FRIENDSHIP” 

Wednesday at 6.30 p.m.—The annual congregational supper 

and business meeting. : 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
TT ————————————————— 

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

CREDENTIALS” 

Mr. L- C. 
: Choir 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Subject: “A GULF FIXED” 

+ 

34N. Front St. 

Rev. B. H. Cross, Pastor 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

11.00 a.m—MORNING SERVICE 

7,30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Young People's 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Standard Church 
Coleman St. Near Footbridge 

REV. A. J. SLATER, Pastor 

10,00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m. MORNING SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

ACORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS ALL § 

THE 256 PINNACLE ST. 
Captain and Mrs. 

SALVATION ieee Tackaberry, Ca 

ARMY “soe ll 
11.00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 

7.00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 

y | The ‘Reverend James B. Mutchmor M.A. 
Senin) Moderator p Pt 

pte eat 
E STREET: UNITED CHURCH, 

9.45 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Departments 
11.00 2.m.—Crib Room, Nursery, Beginners and Primary 

: Departments : rae 

7.00 pm.—HOLY COMMUNION (inthe Chapel) 
"Meditation: “SYMBOLS OF 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

+ - Chureh Street North of Victoris Avenue 
Monister — REV. MORGAN G. McFARLANE, B.A. 

Stusio Director Mr. Clifford Templer, A.T.OM., LMus. (McQi1) 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. 
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL— 
9.45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Departments p. 

11.00 a.m —Nursery, 

; SERVICES OF WORSHIP 
11.00-a.m.—RECEPTION OF MEMBERS AND 

HOLY COMMUNION 
7.00 p.m—HOLY COMMUNION AND 

' ‘BIBLE 

CAR PARKING — 
Street 

HOLLOWAY. ST. UNITED CHURCH 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. 

9.43 a.mn—Church School for All Ages 
11.00 am.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

SERVICE OF WORSHIP ( 

11.00 a.m.—SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 
7.30 pm.-$BIBLE STUDY GROUP \ 

EASTMINSTER: UNITED CHURCH. 
Corner Bridge St. and Merchimer Avenue 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. 
% hed Wm. J. MA, 

Corner of Victorias Avenue and 
‘Dorothy R, Reilly CHURCH SCHOOL— 

: Pinnacle Street ‘ Ghote Director 
. 

9.30 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior 
11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery 

11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE . 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED: CHURCH 
North Park St. Just North of College 

Rev. Roy E. Vessey, B.A., B.D., Minister 

Brown 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. 

9.45 a.m—CHURCH SCHOOL 
11.15 am—MORNING WORSHIP 

, Holy Baptism and Holy Communion. 

Corner of Rollins Drive and Victgria Avenue 
Reception of New. Members. 

Rev. Eric Quirk, B. A. K.LH., Minister’ 
Sermds: “The Lord Is My Shepherd” 

945 am—Sunday Scheel A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL 

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 

Guest Minister: The Interim Moderator, 
REV. M. V. P 

will preach at the morning service. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

7.00 _p.m.—NO EVENING SERVICE 
CHURCH SCHOOL-— . 
9.45 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate, Senior 

11.00 a:m—Nursery, Beginners, Kindergarten, Primary. 

You are invited to make St. Andrew's 

PRESBYTERIAN. CHURCH 
‘THE FRIENDLY FAMILY CHURCH” 

Rev. Norman Hutchinson, M.A. Minister 

d 9.30 a.m. — Church School — Classes for All 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
‘ paratory 
Members. Nursery during 

7.00 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

RISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY. 
MASONIO TEMPLE — 132 FOSTER AVENUE” 

Sunday Service—11.00 a.m. 

Testimonial meeting 4th Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m. 

Linted Church of Canada 

Belleville. 
Chairman, Belleville 

| CHURCH ‘SCHOOL - 

% 

and Primary Depts. 

STUDY ; 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Tabernacle’ In Tabernacle’s large perking iot on ico 

CHURCH SCHOOL - 

McDOWELL, Minister : 
Irwin Organist Mrs.-G, #. Renzie 

Mrs. L. Blakely, 
iba ayes 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

CORNER CHURCH ST. 
' “AND VICTORLA 4VB. 

Interim Moderator ~ 
REV. M. V. PUTNAM. B.A: 

SS 

UTNAM, B.A., of Kingston 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18th. 

‘communion Service 

your church home 

“§T COLUMBA 

(cor. Farley Ave. and Bridge St.) 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th. 

Service and Reception of New 
service. 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

Subject: “SACRAMENT” 
Sunday School—11.00 a.m. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
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Saturday Column 

| by Mary Moore 
Mrs. Terry J. — He 
shouldn’t marry g girl who's 

ch a coward.” 

= 
for the She 

in New York 
ve a le 

didn’t attend 
like frightened 

which was such 

t ths shat 
; s 

if 
F 

SPEAKING of 
MANNERS 

PATRICIA LEWIS 
445e 

£g8 
eg H 

my perfect partner, if thinking matter is not quite as|not the mother of my childcen, 
big as his brass. The last time EesFplcr — cage a he smiled was when he uncon- mother, because she's now 

: 
n° juice, 3]Wants you to take him as ser. The Council: We'd say £0lture 

ted orange rind,|Jously as he does himself, and ahead and marry the girl, Owen. and cook over/will argue with you about it if/Jt’s unfortunate that her mother tirring, until thick-/he has to. He usually has to, Ag|Planted such dread of When spread io the saying goes, he’s always be Pare ds metrown, crust t remaining|talking w e should - Bu psycho! misture evenly ‘and/éning. Bat-his have ways of “un-phobia- 

A Z 
if PLUMBING 

HEATING tand your coming all the way 
at 400.dez,| what is there to . Cooter mie from Ontario for this. EMERGENCY * 

oo rear i eran lee ain Abgone 
from’ aiee eae eS me SERVICE The Experts Say 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. : Fair Sex Wears Hats 
Just to Get Attention 

Common) ladies to her home for the|concért hall itself is about one- 

Mra. Ketcheson invited the is audi. Tell CARPENTER Y 
A 

| afiivivare saan bral el’ cdren| hx ese wt t cae ac we, BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 
TORONTO (CP) — The only Tee ee | with: the enattaien f “Atter| Mrs Bartlett served lunch | gine n: 

Feason a women ar a hat is woman ae rodiiaaee Spoke” at all I went through te bead youl/@nd a social half hour follow. hovel bby when tine, rane FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL Wo 2.6109 
I almost died|** 

- 

her. If her boss ever added up Once in a whilel ed. Philharmonic Cafe, and ascend. the woman-hours she devotes to 
kee, up her appearance, he'd Lewis, fashion co-ordinator for ae, Cecide to hire a male 

they're silly, ridiculous, or that flatten’ part of 2 hair style, all } they don't ‘like them—but at| women need to do is loca f least they notice them and they] comb their hair, or back-comb week. do comment.” i ee nee arb ate dhl Mo eens et ne A rr Choosing a hat is an individ-| style.” 
val matter, Miss Lewis empha-} A hat need not be expensive, ee prod ialred Levit sies. “It's not the style of fays Miss Lewis. You can buy Naturally, he can never hat that counts as much as the|cue of real fur for $65 but the Seal the source of his confid. ¢verall co-ordination of 9 same style in imitation fur is ential information, but he as. with your outfit, hairdo, face available for $2.98. sures you it’s the real “inside” and figure.” . “T paid $15 for a plain black dope. He has just as many SIMPLE RULES Velvet breton which I have tidbits But there are a few hasic|WOrm at least three times a 
tules. Choose a hat that, will 
blend, both in color. nd 
with the outfits in your 

—a marital problem 
——trouble with your 
children. 

=*1192 
JAMAICA #91812 | 
MEXICO 799% 
FLORIDA 5134 

; : FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT * y 

| ' a ’ head) E 5 1 

227 FRONT STREET os I WO 8-6469 BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO 

iike with a tailored hat. 
“The principles of good color| Will be used sparingly, ‘mainly apply just as in all fashions.” to draw the eye to the line of If your budget can afford’ only|ihe hat. 

one or two hats; then choose 
hats in basic colors such as 

—difficulty in budget- 
ing your income 

If go, the Children’s Aid 

sand, a new color, to deep honey bows to much ty otto and chosolte brow may be w se, “I think the high rounded 
SHOULD EXPERIMENT bubble in all straws and fabrics 
A woman needs to experiment| Will become very popular this to see what style of hat sults! spring.” 

With the following minimum requirements: 
3 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, dining room, Planned kitchen, finished recreation room, one and half bathrooms, attached Garage, landscaped grounds. The above are minimum Tequirements. Early occupancy: . 
Apply VICTORIA and GREY TRUST COMPANY 

or Phone WO 8-6417—Extension 33 



SOCIAL and |Girl Guide. 
PERSONAL Received All” 
tat un arther x saee| Around Cord + Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Bates, 

Roslin, Ontario, announce: the , 
engagement of their daughter,| The 1st Avondale Guide Com-| & 
Dorothy Isabelle, Reg. N., to} pany held its recent meeting in 

Harris, of Van-| the form of a party. ‘ 
of Mrs, K. R.| While in horeshoe formation 
and the late| Christine Kempster offered a 

couver, B.C., son 

; 
Mrs. John D. Courneyea, of; 

Tweed, is a surgical patient in! 
Belleville General’ Hospital. second class and fire brigade 

See badges to Sandra Hennessey andj fi 
Mrs. Dorothy Wells, who has| first class and basket weaving 

been a patient in Belleville] pseges to Patricia Howe. 
General Hospital, for several] At this time, while Mr. and 
weeks, is now progressing favor-| Mrs. Howe looked on, their 
ably at her home in Tweed. present: 

eee ed with the All Around Cord by 
Misses Myrna Dickens, of‘her District Commissioner, Mrs. 

——Belleville, es Helen Naber J. Hunter. ae r 
of Mount Pleasant spent the re-| During fireside, ‘ 

cent weekend in West Lake as|Keegan read a seasonable story} Mr. and Mrs. William Dale Condie are pictured ae 

guests of Miss Gale Kleinsteub-] and all the Guides sang Carols. their recent marriage in Holloway Street United Church, Belle- 

er. asthe Four Guides, who were try-| ville. ‘The bride is the former Miss Cecilia Maxine Evans, 

ing for their hostess badge, Dor-| daughter of Mrs. Lola Taylor of Belleville. The bridegroom 

is Day, Patricia Keegan, Geor-|is the son of Mr. and Mrs, William Condie, of Toronto. 
gina Kempster and Christina ; 
Kempster served a nice lunch 
of sandwiches, cookies and cof- 
fee. Mr. David Taylor visited his Previous to the meeting, the 

@ mother, Mrs. David Taylor, Sr. Guides of each patrol filled bas- 
of Monteagle Valley, who is a 
checkup’ patient: ia< the: Red] Kets #0". some needy families. 

~Cross Hospital, Bancroft. 
7 eee 

. Mr. Robert Robinson, of Ban- 
croft, who was a surgical pat- 
ient in Belleville General Hos- 
pital, has returned home. 

a ress badge to Christine Kemp- 
ster and to Georgina Kempster; Foal 

ses @ 

Miss Karen Butener spent the tinued with the devotional for 
_| the New Year. : 

In-the absence of the card 
secretary, Mrs. Roger Hubbs, 
through illness in the home, 
Mrs, Arthur Moore read thank 
you notes from those who had 
been remembered during the 
month. 

Thirty-five boxes of treats 
were packed for older* people 
and shut-ins at the Christmas 
season and some thank-you 
notes were received from them 

CONDIE—EVANS 

Sth, 1963, Hol-jof Mrs. Lola Taylor of Belle. Qn January 
ville, and the bridegroom is the 

loway Street United Church) eo" of Mr. and Mrs. William 
was the scene of a quiet wed- Condie, Toronto. 

ding when Cecella Maxine} The bride and_ bridegroom 
Evans and William Dale Condie|motored to the U.S.A. for their 
were united in marriage, with |honcymoon following a buffet 
the Reverend C. W. Coleman|luncheon served at the home 
officiating. of the bride's mother after the 

The bride is the daughter!marriage. - : 

Que. Woman 
104 Years 

was enjoyed. 

anatase sean Old Today Canadian Son” a te eee 
packed at the home of Mrs. 
Hubert MacDonald and thanks 
was extended to her and all 
who helped with this work of 
cheer; also to Mr. Moore and 
Mr, Otto, merchants who. kindly 
sent donations for same. 

REPORTS GIVEN 

~ Reports were given by the 

eral Hospital, is now convalesc- 
- ing at home in Springbrook, 
Ontario. 7; 

GRANBY, Que. (CP)}—Susan 
Black celebrates her 104th 
birthday here today and the 
fondest memories of her long 
life are four visits from Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker. 
“He should have been a Lib- 

eral—I told him so the last time 
he was here,” said Miss Black, 

resident in a nursing home. 
“The Blacks have always 

been Liberals.” 
Mr. Diefenbaker last visited 

e*e @ 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Graham 
and Vicky were recent after- 
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rainie, and Linda at 
Wellman's re 

seer 

Mr, and Mrs. DsDouglas and|* 
Mr. and Mrs. M.; were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

x @ M Dillabough, Tweed. 

Mr. Kenneth es, Hallo- 
way, is a patient in Belleville 

Fashion $ Fad 
ey Pegg kogers 
FASHIONS FOR FUND 

RAISING 
* 

(Part two) wearing sizes ten, twelve and 
fourteen, one half-size model 

If you have read our Pre} and two little girls — twelve 
vious two columns, regarding | models in all. 
fashion shows, you have no de} On your lists, under “Posi- 

lusions about the amount ofjtion on Programme”, block off 
ing 
the City of Granby. It was also 
Miss Black’s centennial. General Hospital. Still in good health, Miss|nard labour entailed in putting! MUMbers one to twelve, and 

CAAT GIVEAWA AWAY Black loves Shakespeare, Shel. 2 ¢ i aaa write beside each number the 
word, “coat”. Later the models 

You have settied the date,|\.j1] be assigned their places on 
time and location of the show;!the programme. Suits and two- 
the number and price of the| Piece dresses are stocked in 
tickets; the theme and length depth at the store, so these 
of the show; the number of/come next on the programme. 
models needed, and have found| Take numbers thirteen to twen- 
a store willing to lend a fash- ty-four and write the word, 
jon collection. One of your own! “suit”, beside each number. 
members will act as commenta-| It has been decided’ to break 
tor, with a staff member of|the show halfway through, so 
the store acting as co-ordinator/as to stage a beauty clinic, 
and stage manager. which the store will produce. 
The line-up or programme for| This means that positions twen- 

the show is your next impor-|ty-five to thirty are still out- 
tant task. For a show lasting|standing before the intermis- 
one hour, you will need sixty|sion. Thus, sportswear gets 
“walk-ons”, (A “walk-on” is | twenty-five to twenty-seven, and 
one garment or a group of gar-; accessories, twenty-eight to thir- 
ments appearing on the runway | ty. 
er aa ta “walk-!| | The fashion manager would 

about your weight, a sliced.) | ie . like to close the show with a 

recipe 7ou will I th ahaa opp Sataepend ets Of usb The convener, commentator! wedding scene. Write, “bride”, 

{rote the Cassese’ Cookbook,| mixture evenly and lightly over|#0¢, fashion manager should | beside number sixty and brides- 
the second of the Mooking Mag- om of casserole. Cover with block out the. program. Using| maid beside numbers fifty-nine 

ie Series now inable from pate ont of the apples. Top with | foolscap, write “Position ioe fifty-eight. Then, “mother 

The Ontario Intelligencer. And| remaining crumb mixture. Driz Programme” at the far left-| of the bride”, (half-size model) 

even if you should pass up/ or|zle over top a! mixture of % hand side of the sheet. Directly| beside number fifty-seven. It 

only eat sparingly of suctijcup orange juice and 2 table under this heading, space the}would be effective to build a 

reads his plays avidly and 
HARROGATE, England (CP)|recites verses aloud to lull 

Dr. Kathleen erford has|self to sleep at night. 
finished a nin th task of —_——— 
giving away $126,900. She was NOSE GREETING 
left the money in the will of] An 18th century traveler ob- 
one of her patients and gave the| served that Tahitians, like Eski- 
total bequest to several chari- mos, exchange greetings by 

rubbing noses. 

Today's Cooking Magic 
. Apple Graham Betty 

Cookbook No. 2—Recipe No. 3, 

THE CASSEROLE COOKBOOK 

If you don’t have to worry, ium size (about 1 13 Ibs.) tart 

her 

ties. Ds 

© 

DESIGNED FOR FILM 

MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. 
Josephine Boss, a London de- 
signer who was responsible for 
the costumes in the movie*“Red 
Shoes", recently designed ‘“‘chif- 
fon rags’’ for the Grands Ballet 
Canadiens production of Cinder- 
ella. Mrs. Boss said in an inter- 
view she designed dancer Moira 
Shearer's wedding dress — “a 

leaders of each unit, five in all, top’ secret, assignment. 

ei; LADIES, TAKE A SECOND LOOK. 

YORE (CP) —Spring 
unveiled here this 

saw styles that avoided 
the extremes reached in the 

of the sack or the very 

This year, for example, suits} 
are important bdut jacket 

just above 

gently shaped. 
Mrs.) Fabrics range in variety from 

Harold Cleave, and a reading 4 by Mrs. Harry Foster. the new synthetic called barba. 

Unit 3 served tea and sand- 
wiches and a social half hour 

cane, textured and non-wrink- 
ling, to denim, along with, sheer 
sikks and x 

' CALL THOSE WHO 
SPECIALIZE 

ARTISTIC ‘PHONE WO 8-6403 

PICTUREFRAMING ||| p £ KUNTZE & SONS 
FRED B. HUDSON LTD. 

168 Bleecker Ave., Belleville 217 FRON® STREET 

‘FOOD 

AT FOSTERS... 

Although Foster’s are noted for their Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, here are other appetite tempters for take 
home! : 

SINGING RIVER 

BAKED BEANS 
Pint..... 40c 

_ RIGHT TO THE LAST = 
SPOONFUL. Quart. . .-. 8Oc 

BERMUDA BROWNIES 
GOLDEN BROWN = 4 Order .. 2@Oc 

TASTY AND GOOD — 

treats your famity won't feel lemon juice. numbers from one to sixty, leav-|climax by having some of the ONION RINGS 

be rhe may ea dish Peaks at 375 de F. 30|ing about two inches yeen! models wear clothes suitable MANAGER 

that will enhanc® your reputa-|to 40 minutes, or until apples ne number, All three .copies/for a church wedding. Allow s . 

tion as a cook. are tender when pierced with fare peat gread Dorangenrec ea ih and je fiftysix|] MRS. FOSTER’S OWN HOME-MADE ; OUR OWN 

APPLE GRAHAM BETTY a fork. t {to fashions o Pe. 
Butter a 1%-quart casserole. Serve warm with % cup chil- un should agree in every de Sade potigoe thinteone "ts SALAD DRESSING f OTATO SALAD CRISP COLE SLAW 

Blend together-2 cups (about/led whipping cream, beaten 5 A E ns yone to 

oq blend joes 2 curs (about te eee gods in peaks Cad , You see to follow tradtion| thir five for milinery,thity|]_ EU ee peace pains tense Rearreentn able 
cracker crumbs, ¥% cup firmly|% teaspoon cinnamon and % ye or casua -| H i ; 

cracker erumbs, cup firmly|¥ teaspoon cnaamen and % [Sou You have tine models|areses and sparswent. Y%-Pint.... Pint......45c Pint...... 45¢ 

melted butter or margarine, andj with vanilla extract.) 
° “ 

1 teaspoon grated lemon peel.| The Casserole Cookbook saves Pint......45e Quart coos 85c Quart .... 85c 

Wash, quarter, core, pare/ you food and saves you money. 
and cut’ into thin slices 4 med-] To get your copy 

~—e ew ewe ee ewww wm eK wm nnn ne 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 
166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

HAVE YOULIRIED OUR... 
MOUTH WATERING 

- CHERRY or BUTTER TARTS or 
HOME-MADE TEA BISCUITS? 

TAKE HOME A DOZEN TONIGHT 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
uMTeD 

@ Sanitone Cleaning 

Shirt Lai Name @ undering 
sees seer eeseee sees enereserenee 

WO 2-6016 
seem ereeseserseseeereoesessreseeneee?® - @ Drapery Cleaning 

@ Coin-Op Laundry 
@ Linen Rental 

‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
COOKBOOK NO. 2 

O No. 2—Quick Dishes Por The Woman in s Hurry 

| 
i 
i 
| 
l 
i 
1 

| 
l 

: ! 
AGGresS .. ccc ccc cece cccccvccccscecsccncscess 

! 
I 
1 
! 
I 
2 

356 Coleman Street 

WO 8-6738 
CASH & CARRY STORES 

* 23 BRIDGE ST. WEST 356 COLEMAN ST. 
BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA 

North Front Street 

EVILLE - ONTARIO 

(please print clearly) e Laundry : ~ : ee od kendra WE DELIVER - Just Call 

@ Rug Cleaning 

BAR-B-QUE 
CHICKEN 

ON-A-BUN 
A Luncheon 
Treat ....... only 25: 

\ 

~“. TAKE-HOME 
- 97 STATION STREET 

” 
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Top Company Executives | 
Gather Twice a Week in 

WESTGATE PHARMACY. 
Open Daily ti] 10 p.m. 

ergency to con- 
sider disciplinary action against 
one student a ended in 
Thursday night’s demonstration. 

E fe F E H f € 
been preoccupied 

i ! 
survey more The unidentified youth was sus- : the Soviet threat’ to” the 

s Inspection satan. = Pepariler Friday, Chancellor J. R t Be T. ht F ch fetid thelr Dell vRex ote exes . ancellor J. lence beatae pons op D. Williams said the latest se- oom to aug: ren ~~ the most frequent offenders re. . ; By KEN SMITH . 
oy | 

m “We were getting along 
quietly and normal,” said Wil- 
Uams,: “then Meredith saw fit 

MONTREAL (CP)—A conferjat least at first, for anything 
ence roam of a modern indus-/tut an English-speaking person] but giant U.S. transport plan 
trial giant hasn't much in com-|speaking French. But what the|are pouring loads of bridging 

to give a press conference injmon with a schoolhouse. But company considers important is|equipment and other military 
which be implied that students|twice a week top executives of] that they lay the groundwork] supplies into Elisabethville, : and others were not doing what}Dominion Tar and Chemical Co./for making a man effectively] Tshombe several times had unity attended the/they should to make his life gather in such a room to bilingual. taken refuge in the Rhodesias Producers Convention| what he thought it should be.’ taught French. : Professor Gilles Bibeau, now|where he found sympathy for Toronto, on Thursday and} About the same time a All in all, they are about as|teaching the courses, says they|his cause for an independent Stewart, Murjspokesman for the justice de- unlikely a looking bunch of|¢an.give a man a working com-|Katanga. Britain opposes the 

Wilfred Spencer,|partment, who asked not to be students as you could imagine—|mand of 3,000 words—enough to} strong UN action In the seces- 
tt, Gerald Barnum and named, charged :that much of some are greying, some are| get by. sionist province. 

g E i iy Bi 
ee i | HIGH SCHOOL BOAR 

&f sufficient interest ts shewn to the éstablishment the 
courses, the following sub: . ered, Sein ech, al eG tenet, 

; i E § ; j : A 
3 8 & af ii fel oF E | 
iad i 3 F the driver can Meredith's campus harassment|haldin , some are battli More important, he says, that] Today, UN Ethiopian troops * . °: find himself with ‘no brakes oe oat was gos e weak university rl Giddleaped dzead: potty ek foundation on which to entered | the lerpiren press Belleville Collegiate Institute & Vocational School oar ha terborough, ministrators were unable 1 ler town of Sakania unop- i 

Don’t let it ha; the weekend with relatives,lor unwilling to deal with eg, ane all ‘are Invensely, enUbiat Tear the papil wants ta learn,| posed. They completed the UN|| Registration — Tuesday, January 15, 7:00 P.M. here. gressive white students. “We started the program be-|2"¢ is willing to talk with|drive begun Thursday to open 1, MUSIC APPRECIATION — Mr. C. Templer Anne Reid spent the weekend 
2. CO! TIONAL FRENCH — (2 nights per week 

often MIGHT LEAVE cause we felt people living in|Frenchspeaking people, read|communications between Rho- NV ites ‘bee Betkangeee ticked - seem esa tieomreatce items patties Meredith said last Monday be] Quebec | with French speaking ereach Fewer cite rt pct fete blanca Classes will begin Tuesday, January 22. loose. might leave Ole at the ns and working with them ine : vice-presid ( Ua as, honed of the semester “unless very|should learn to nae their lan-|Programs, he can his} Fal of: Toronto, = Moira Secondary Schiol 
a bit. A little definite and positive changes) guage as they have learned to| bility very quickly. and managing director of: Dom- : core this, speak ours,” says Domtar pen}, Prctice and usage is essen- Thommretine Limited; © A:|] Registration — Wednesday, January 16, 7:00 P.M. iy % sonnel director D. M. Matheson. arees : : 1, PUBLIC SPEAKING — Mr, L. Holland ; 

4 G.L. writes: There had been no | egg really effective. But at least he}managing director of Domtar|] !- a week, two turn to health, Her daughter |trations for about six weeks|teqy of speaking thelr Ieaguaye| Wil Enow bow to pronounce the| Construction Materials Limited: 2. LIVE DRAWING (Aruwing frem the Htiag figer) — Mr, R. Oreg 5 told me I've got a noisy Mrs. Harold Stapley is supply| till his statement. as’ they do ours, everyone will|¥rds so he can be understood/H. E. Mason, vice + presi¥ent OR Pump. What teacher at the Union School, in} Meredith told a reporter ac-/zet along much’ better.” ~that's something you cannot/and managing director of Dom-|] ¢ sizx sCREEN PRINTING (on fabric and on paper)—Mr, R. Greig ( her absence. companying him on the cam-| warring LIST learn just by studying verbjtar Pulp and Paper Limited; Classes will begin Monday, Jantary 21 { : sneeet Donna Stewart returnéd to| Putt Tt isn't what they do, it's|""' ‘ dso] The toughest tant for sewcallusmbesert re eee 2 ji bearing, shaft or after Christmas 's done about.” e program has prov so bb loose, damaged or worn. Righ, school bd successful in its initial results|Officials who have completed 
, that the company is. bringing ajthe courses or are well along 

MF. asks: “About how she added: “‘It) doesn't/professor from France, trained peters Phe apna when 
i Simon Brown-| Matter whether you kick a man|in giving special crash courses press erence 

ar ectiar were dinner|€Very day or hit him some good|in speaking French, to’ work| With French-speaking reporters 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas|icks with 2 sledgehammer oc.|fulltime with Domtar officials|in Quebec City. ees 
McKeown casionally. It’s all the same.’"|for at least a year. PRESIDENT ENROLLED 

The firm has a long waiting} Their own consensus 
Ust of persons anxious to enroljthat, because of their courses, 
in the course. they could handle most of the 

ing applying the same tech-jnical ones, sufficiently well in 
niques used in the French] French to make a good impres- 
course to teach English to its|sion. 
French-speaking employees. The courses use visual im- 

' Mees Generally 25,000 is. cited 
H as average . . . but lining 
; life depends not on mileage 

but on how the car is used and 
rahe winely rite baie Some 

ers have out linings » Mr.} -* (Continued 
zee miles ‘e mae Ray Mor Ut on hel Ei eee sre on. Sunday. le Miss e lence e de- From -R.W.: “As a ¢-/ Janice Reid, daughter of Mr.jsign, development and produc- : ass who does an awful lot of] and Claude Reid, Harold,|tion of space vehicles for] The courses used by Domtar|ages ‘and tape to wheel alignment is spending a few days this|peaceful purposes. were developed after years of|plant words and how to pro- you ‘experts’ are all wet in| week with her aunt and uncle,| | Mr, Harkness sald In a state-|study at the Ecole Normale|nounce them in the. student's 

Mr. and Mrs, Percy Reld. _ | ment discussions between: board | Superieure at St, Cloud, near}mind. Only toward the end is 
+] Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spencer|and NASA scientists will begin] Paris. "| Jan attempt made to delve into 
and boys were Saturday evening} Within two weeks, Two. courses are used—an/the complexities of grammar 

jobs| guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lioyd| The satellite launchings willjeight-week crash program injand word forms, 
Anderson and family. be spaced a year apart in the|which the student attends| Persons now taking the 
» Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spencer, |1964-68 period. classes full timc, and twice-a-/ courses sound like a Who's Who (A) Every. few thousand miles|Mr.. and Mrs. Philip Sheaff.| The Alouette which has made week sessions of two hours each| for Domtar, 
Nathan andjJon, all of Camp-|more than 1,000 orbits of the|for about 30 weeks. The list includes’ Wilfred N. j when you realize that alignment bellford, called on Mr, Spencer’s| earth, is providing {nformation| The emphasis is on conversa-|Hall, president; James G. Wy- i can be affected by rough roads,| brother Wilfred, his wife and|on seasonal variations of  the|tional French, teaching ‘correct/Ile, vice-president of finance; I vy snow, curb boun family, on a recent holiday af-| Jonosphere for about a year. The pronunciation and emphasis. |Ralph M. Collins, vice-president ternoon. new ‘satellites will provide con-] How good’ are the courses? jand managing director of Dom- 

tinuous data for four years. No graduate would be taken, tar Chemicals Limited; W. HL 

Don’t Look So Big 

at FIRST! 

real cost in heating with any fuel is not just FIRST COST... 
fen f and installation. IT 18 THE TOTAL COST Met cosi 
Pt: those month by month fuel bills that you must meet. While 
suels promise: Dg say Seer et ut MORE than oil hea 

month. OIL HEAT IS MORE ECONOMICAL, CLEANER and SAF- 
BR any other modern automatic fuel. Check all the advantages of 

heat before you build or buy .. . or convert your present heating 

The truth is... You Pay Much Less 

To Heat Better With... FUEL OIL! 
No other automatic fuel “Is just as good”. Today,, . . tomotrow or al- 
ways... OIL HEAT sets the pace . . . OIL HEAT is chosen by the great 
majority. of, Catiadlan homne! Seiess : 

Let the facts speak for themselves... 
OIL HEATED homes are better value NOW... Havé 

GREATER resale value later. 

So,000 victims inv Morocep,| force officers and men aboard, 
it was announced day, officials reported. 

TRAVELLING ? ? 
personal and experienced service — at 
NO extra cost to you. : 

RESERVATIONS ARRANGED 
For all Airlines and Steamships — Package 

Tours including land portions — Hotels — 

Passports — Rail Tickets — C.P.K ticket 
office. 

TRY US... 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
* - YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT 

193 Front St. | Belleville ~ WO. 8-7459 
1 

ON YOUR TV. PICTURE? 

LET CIRCLE TV. SERVICE 

. CHECK YOUR TV SET & AERIAL 
FOR THE BEST. POSSIBLE WINTER RECEPTION 

Sa __ INSIST ON 
DONE AIR .WE_ARE FULLY EQUIPPED DEPENDABLE... ECONOMICAL .... SAFE 

CIRCLE Tv SERVicE| OIL HEAT 
Quinte Fuel Oil Dealers'Chapter 

Oil Heating Association = =—s—i‘iéCS 

(BELLEVILLE) LTD. - 
WE SPECIALIZE IN RADIO, TV, ANTENNA & WASHER REPAIRS 

—FREE PARKING AT REAR— 
260 COLEMAN STREET DIAL WO 8-6791 



Successful Living 
7A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Jealousy Between Tots 
DEAR DORIS—When our second 

child was born, our little Jimmie, wasn’t 
allowed near her because my husband said 
he would hurt her. The older she grew 
the more jealous Jimmie became of her. 

social worker. 
A YEAR LATER 
The second Negro 

thatiof Kenneth Mosby, at 
rived with his wife and three 
children 2 year after the 

Mrs. Raymond Rowe are attend} , 

Se 
(Continued From Page ‘). 

atives from 17 Eastern Ontario 
o ties os the ‘workshop. 

people were really since: 
in their wish to Heed traffle 
accidents stringent laws would 
make it “possible within «aj | 

Canadian furniture 

RENTAL SYSTEM INC. 
Mayor Charlotte Whitton 

Ottawa charged that traffic 2 ; ‘ay now has found out all she has to de 
4s make a face, open her mouth and 

~ seream and people from all directions 
Also come to pet, pamper and baby her. 

to scold Jimmie severely. 
When we three are alone, there is 

about half the confusion. They eat bet- : 
ter and are better behaved. My hus- DORIS CLARK 
band says it is because they are afraid of me. True, the only 
discipline they get is from me. But 1 don’t believe they are 
afraid of me because they both like me to hear their prayers, 
read to them and sleep with them. 

I don’t believe I can stand the crying much longer (which 
is continually when their father is home). Please tell me 
how to get my husband to understand that Jimmie is jealous 
of May and how to remedy it, That is, if I am right— 
ANXIOUS. : 

DEAR ANXIOUS—I couldn't agree more. As usual, 
when young children have personality problems, it is the 
parents who need treating. Your husband is pampering 

- May. Are you carrying the torch for Jimmie? 
Certainly they are not afraid of you. They snuggle 

up when you read to them, sleep with them, because they 

are secure in your control of them. 
hope—until your husband can see that he is making a 
thoroughly unhappy person of his beloved May. 

-*s e s s @ 

2s DEAR DORIS—My daughter is pregnant and unmarried. 
~What should I do? 

~ My wife has been dead many years now and I have tried 
to. be-a good father but I guess I have failed her somehow. 
She has asked for my help. 1 feel so helpless having never 
had to face a situation like this before. 

She ‘has told me she would like to go to a home for un- 
wed mothers because she cannot face her friends.—HELP- 
LESS. ; 

DEAR HELPLESS—There are many homes for un- 
wed mothers across the country. The child care agency 
in your area (Children’s Aid Society, 63 West Moira St, 

her the help she needs, both in arranging for her baby’s 

delivery and in planning her own future. 

glad to send you my leaflet on “Unwed Mothers and Their 

“ltence at the Myers home. 

Levittowr Arts 

be Shr other Negro families 
mo in. 

mains on both sides—white and 
Negro. 

In 1957 three days 
Myers and thelr three ough ; 

started moving in. S Mayor Whitton’s mals ? cous’ RADIO TAXI - DAILY — WEEKLY — MONTHLY — YEARLY 

thelr 
plaint was levelled at car man- 

3 

ufacturers who produce cars 
i ae pick 

Sie eee ee, ecu ae| WO 259 | ort moves eum IM 
State police were ca Mr. le alfourth in 

5; 

and took control. patient in Trenton Memorial for muni represetatres oe a (8 LE) i 

various ons 0 Promp e Effici 

Mrs. Ken Root vunderwent|delegates represent m raicioal 24 DUNDAS ST. W. PHONE WO 2-4585 

You are their best |- 

Belleville) will discuss your daughter's situation and give 

“Yn order to help your thinking about this, I will be 

‘ 2 ——— $ 

rt did you know!! id you know?! 
That Jeasing cars and trucks gives you both more 
reliable and more presentable transportation? When 

_ you lease, you are assured of peak mechanical per- 

formance and appearance because it is part of your 

contract. Your CARS dealer assures you of the safest, 

most presentable auto transportation you could pos- 

sibly have — plus low cost. oy 

No incidents were 

Phone 

GENTRAL 
3 ‘Some bitterness, however, 

after the 

‘Taxi Service Eldorado 
ELDORADO — Mr. and Mrs. 

Ivan Sine are spending a few 
days in London and attended 
the Cheese Association meet 

ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sine Sr., Belle- 

surgery in Belleville General governments, school boards and 
H safety councils. 

In the absence of their par 

ents. 
Mrs. C. D. McCann spent Sut 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Blackburn. - 
A number of the Institute 

ladies catered to the lunch at 
Hoard’s Sales Barns on Mom 
day alge. 

Mrs. Roy Holgate spent Mon- 
day afternoon with her daugh- 
ter, -Mrs. Carl Fitegerald, of 

Babies,” if you will send me a stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope and request it. 

. 

Remington. 
Miss Alice Rowe and Mrs. 

McCann attended the mission- 
try quilting at the home of 
Mrs. Lough on Tuesday. 

DEAR DORIS—This friend and I are going to have a stat 
party in a couple of months, and Doris I'm sick and tired of 

having just “another party.” __- 

We will be having a punch, hors-d’oeuvres, and it will be 
a-dress-up affair, so what can we do for a little entertaining; 
as there won't be dancing what can we have in its place? I 
would like a party tHat will be remembered.—STUMPED. 

DEAR STUMPED—Dress-up stunts in which all parts, 
even the coy heroine, are played by men, can be hilarious. 
Your public brary will yleld several; and I am sending 
you one. . 

Have you tried a barbershop quartet, complete with 
handle bar moustaches (which wiggle when you warble)? 

Feats of strength like push-ups; contests which involve 
flipping flap jacks; balloon blowing up and a relay race 
with egg-on-spoon; sketching contest in the dark, calling 

r for a sketch of a man on a horse; all are good for laughs. 
Prizes could all be practical jokes. 

Let's have a report for the column. 
s . s . 

DEAR DORIS—Should a wife (who feels her husband is 
doing himself and children harm) sit by without trying lo make 

nesday with her sister, Mrs. 
Percy Broadworth, of Madoc. 

wife ended in divorce Friday. 
His wife, Lenore, 

no children. 

® ONTARIO MADE 

a stamped, self-addressed envelope.) —- H 

CONSULT... 
WITH US on YOUR 
SNOW REMOVAL PROBLEMS 

ne septa the following well known lines rad are equipped to render service after 

SICARD SNOW BLOWERS— 
In 6 ft. 6 Inch and 8 ft. auger widths — 36 h.p. power plant. The elite of snow 
blowers for truck or 4 wheel drive tractor application. 

McKEE: 500. SNO-LANDER— 
In 6 ft. 6 inch auger width—Wisconsin power plant with either casting chute 
or truck loading chute models. Built exclusively for mounting to world famous 
Land Rover 4-wheel drive vehicles. 

DOMINION SNOW BLOWERS— 
For tractor application — rear mounted, driven off P.T.O. 

PERSONALIZED SNOW BLOWERS— 
For home use. Stop the drudgery of shovelling snow. Now you can enjoy clear- 
For home rd or sidewalk .. and in jig times : sted 

Write — phone — or call out loud and we will have a representative at your service. 

TRUDEAU EQUIPMENT 
NT. PHONE WO 8-5159 

(Just south of Highway 401—off highway 14). 

Mrs. Elgin: Post spent Wed- 

———————— 
MERRICK MARRIAGE ENDS 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP}—The 
25-year marriage of Broadway 
producer Davil Merrick and his 

a 
settlement of $90,000 and annual 
alimony of $26,000, They have 

Again in’63 
him try to improve himself?—MINNIE. BALDWIN 

DEAR MINNIE—No. But if her idea of a good try TRANSISTOR 

is to nag; to criticize, to point out weaknesses, she might ORGANS $996. up 

as well hold her-peace. Humans are such that we must xen 
INCRE ASED 

know we are loved and adrhired, first. A mutual self- = 
improvement plan might then gét a good hearing. B RADLEY 

e 8 6 1 PIANO and ORGAN CO. 
DIVIDENDS 

(Doris Clark, Master of Social Work, is a 347 Alfred St. at Princess 
_graduate of McGill, Toronto and McMaster uni- See ak 
versities, and has had broad experience in social ee TORE: FOR 

conte attyous would ie with your soe pete 285 Laurier Avenue W. 
Ww er in care 0 newspaper, enclosing CE 2-9904 

rijaxees 
MUTUAL LIFE 

POLICYHOLDERS 

The Mutual Life of Canada policyholders are accustomed to big dividends. The company is 

famous for its outstanding dividend record. 

The increased dividends that will be paid to policyholders in 1963 will further reduce the 

low net cost of their insurance. The Mutual Life has been providing policyholders with 

insurance coverage at the lowest possible cost since 1869 and has been applying the same 

principles to group insurance since the company entered that field. 

You can share in the dividends that go with Mutual Life 6f Canada policies. Your nearest 

Mutual Life representative will provide complete information onthe advantages of 

Mutual Life of Canada protection. 

The Mutual Life 
, ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

The company with the outstanding dividend record 

: & 

—7\ 
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L Winner? ‘Yer 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

: . ead 3 

re Bone-Crusher , LOS ANGELES (AP)—Explo-jbardi just doesn't lose much series that started : sive offences and head-banging| anymore, : and has become (ital Gains squad. tet be are 
defences clash in the National] Vince Lombardi of the two-ling fixture at the 100,000-seat} year’ Jim Taylor, his fullback, 

quarterback Bart Starr and 

aoe Pept! allstar Proj time onan Bay ioe Angeles Coliseum, wi Sunday with the Western] Packers coa 2 west! -To make sure winning] three Conference slightly favored be-|squad that seeks its ninth vie-|habit rate off, rs rebar make histeiee Partai rele cause .-... well, this guy Lom- tory.and fourth in a row in the|has eight of his employees! Forest Gregg ‘and Jerry Kra. First B’ Battle Victory 2 They're only stars Se ee ae 

Juniors Edge Petes 4-2 Fe Gs bt 
2 rebancepeaci ee ceivers and fullback Jim Brown a le, Duvall, ; | of Cleveland Browns. A Seles oetiow) “* 10at|” Kickotf! time “is 4 p.m. EST: pene and the game will be televised (Milburn) 200. 19,02] bY NBC. Penalties: Goodfellow, “Muir. head (2), Marchen, Self, Webb. 

Period 
5. Peterborough, Bean, 

(Milburn, Armour) .. 11.48 8. Belleville, Reid...” 19.50 (2), nities: Webb, Rowland 
» Reid, Watson, Self, 

ping, Walsh. ae 

Fights Last Night 
Les Angeles—Johnny Smith, Los Angeles, 157%, knocked out Gene Bryant, Tucson, -Ariz., 

161, in third round of scheduled 

Says goalie Terry Saw- 
who suffered an injured 

le in pre-game warmup in 

By Geo: H. Carver, Sports Editor 

Lee Durocher’s now famous statement, “Good guys 
always finish last,” raised a‘fair modicum of - 
mentative smoke but if you research the sports 

‘and other phases of human endeavor, you'll find “The rm 
Lip's”. sally has a scyntilla of fire. 

; It depends a lot on how the words “Good fellow” 
; are applied. A former sports editor of this newspaper, 
i the late Ken Colling, had, in my opinion, two choice gems 
| of philosophy. One was’ “There's lots of law—but little 

3 

Regardless of goals for or 
against, it still looks like any- 

’ Jone’s championship. 

SWITCHES LIKELY 
Its nearly impossible to say 

who will be on top of the league 
next Monday, let alone try and 

Hockey Stanpines 
® By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Belleville Juniors built 2 3-0 
lead in the first half of the 
game and. held on with austle 

determination to grab a 
hard-fought 42 victory oyer 
Peterborough Monsens hére 
last night. . 
The victory was a rewarding 

one for Belleville since it was 
their first of the campaign 
against one of the other “B” 
clubs in the OHA Eastern Jun- 
ior loop. 

But the winners didn’t get 
their victory the easy way as 
the Monsens pushed them to the 
wire. The outcome was in 
doubt until defenceman Gary 
Reid fired the clinching goal 

~Defenceman Allan Stanley, 
out for two games with a broken 
bone in his right hand, will 
Frobably dress for the Leafs. 

3-0 count. 

Mike Self finally broke the 
egg for Peterborough when he 

justice’—the other, “Show me a- good fellow and Ill 
show you a damn fool.” 

You can take that—or leave it. What I'm won- 
‘ed dering is will the latter apply to sponsors of sport in 

this city—at the moment—hockey. 

A*year ago in a desperate effort to revive upper brack- 
ets OHA hockey, Jean Paul Lamirande after a strenuous 
struggle to get support and recognition, lined-up an in- Eastern Professional Greensboro 6 Knoxville 2 termediate “A” squad in the Lakeshore Hockey League. WLT F APt International League ; 

Hull-Ottawa 22.10 3 135 104 47 Omaha 5 Minneapolis 6 

M2 Lammy gathered a good team—in fact a little too ah 314311145) "an > mame 
1713 5 160 142 39 Marlboros 3 Knob Hill 3 719 6 99134 20/Oshawa 4 Neil McNeil 11 

goal from Jones at 12:20 and Penalties to Self, at 12:53, Tap- ping, at 16:10, and Walsh, at 

pm seod—which might have been some reason for lack of proper fan support. He went into the playdowns against Meaford, a crack intermediate team. But this did Friday’s Result ~ 
19: : 10- di Araatpey i 19.50 of | 19:24, kept the visitors in hot |10-rounder. 2 

, Bot appeal to fans. They stayed away in droves: St. Paul 3 Sudbury 9 Ween ere aS roped tgenrdiae at 19-50 of | 24, allan, Italy—Salvatore | Bur. 8 P.M. - 10P.M. 
‘The junior “B” squad of last year was one of the Saturday’s Game cp, baskatehewan Junior | Gary Duvall was the Belle-| The clubs split © 16 minor|Can,, aly, 111%, outpointed|! Adults 35c, Children 25¢ Carlos Zayas, Holyoke, Mass., 

111%, 10, 
_ 

Penalties down the centre, Belleville drew most of theirs in the early part of the tilt and 

best to wear Belleville colors. But fans did not break [St a: Saskatoon 2 Melville 10 legs or arms rushing through the turnstiles during St. Louis at Hull-Ottawa Regina 4 Estevan 5 schedule play. True, the situation was bettered in the ° Kingston at Sudbury Ottawa-Hull Junior A playoffs and playdowns, 
Ottawa M. 7 Smiths Falls 1 

ville sparkplug, registering his 
second consecutive “hat trick” 
on home ice to give his club the 
early 3-0 lead. 

q 
American League ; : d of th é 

| 

Bat what has happened and is happening this season? Eastern Division epee iesccnas oe fist se mM peat iatic a: once in the shay peter te ; 

; From the start it was evident that upper brackets bec wk Tiec L{cGill 1 University of Toronto 5 fi aster vn eg peck to er of their players in the sin-bin, 
i hockey was out of the question. The junior “B” team, . | Que 19 17 3.429 117 41/Queen’s 4. OAC 9 wi A wo the re t cP yg . Duvall, with three, and Reid, 

} its ranks depleted by “age graduation” stood on the 19 14 2136 104 40/Laval 8 U. of Montreal 3 ally: box at BAR nn Pet | with: one, looked ‘after the 
| brink ef oblivion. The situation looked bad. Hockey, 1714 514312039! Ottawa-St. Lawrence Conf, | #lty. box at 11.48. Belleville goals, while Zakos Play was torrid from then on 

as the visitors pressed for the 
equalizer while goalie 

1818 3117137 39/Cafleton 4 Loyola 6 
EVERY WEEK-DAY, 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE BOWL 
Belleville’s Most Modern Bowling Centre 

V E43 * 
JUNIORS! JOIN OUR SATURDAY MORNING ~LEAGUE — 3 GAMES FOR 175c 

Bowl the Big Game ., . 10 Pins 

DIAL’ WO 2.3429 

Peterborough—Rexe, 
Webb, Milburn, Self, Le 
Bean, Watson, 

2212 3125 107 47 
1419 6124 149% 
1321 2 9811828 

i | 
the slim margin. Steve Rexe 
skated off the ice with the play 
in the Belleville end at 19.20 
but four seconds later Walsh 

b Queen’s U. 
Hoopsters Pps of the Monsens was sent off for Reid, Duvall, Muirhead, Jones, ing. 

Rowland, Ethier, Rutherford, 
Saturday’s Games 

The Peterborough goalie stay-| Goodf, zs 
Quebec at Springfield : ¢d out and after Rutherford Hagerman! reese Neon 
Buffalo at Pittsbargh bounced a shot off the post of] mon” : 37 Baltimore at Hershey 

the open net, Reid coasted -in Ref. pl 2 
Rochester at Cleveland and scored from the side to] and Yer Ginn MeCurdy wrap it up, 

Haskill and Rexe both turned| 1. Belleville’ emt 
-(Goodfellow, Zakos) .. 7:37 

Belleville — Haskill, Zakos, 

nior Intercollegiate basketball] in strong efforts in their nets, 
An admission fee of fifty cents for twe games was Pittsburgh at Baltimore action. robbing the opposing forwards Penalties: Reid (2) 

settled. This nominal fee, it was felt, would appeal to Springfield at Rochester McMaster held only a three-|on numerous occasions through- Y : 
the average fan, It was not beyond the pocket of the 

point lead at the half but surged] out. 
™man on the street.“ 4 

pt|ahead in the final 20 minutes,| Byer and Shearer missed 
great chances in the opening 
minutes before Duvall broke in 
alone after he and Goodfellow 
had stolen! the puck from Tap- 
ping at the losers’ 

“Ss Scoring 40 points to Queen's 20. 
45|,.Forward Don McCrae scored 

18 points to lead McMaster. 
Centre John Wouters was sec- 
ond top man for the winners 
with 12 points. 

"s, unable to control the 
and displaying little 

: ee, from outside, 
but has dro 2 words 

or We sprea scoring among all 
gradually dropped to a trickle. In other Sunday’s Games nine players, Mike dackson and Kitchener-Waterloo at Chatham Andy Klimas each hit for eight Galt at Sarnia A 

Woodstock at Windsor Lara Raisbeck was next 

+ Jones was “stoned” from 
close in at 3.00 of the second 
but Paul Zakos gunned a low 
screened shot from the blueline 
at 5.11 which Duvall tipped 
home to make it 2-0. Haskill 
Stopped Self and Bean, while 

Attendance at city league games has dropped to 100, more or less. The junior games attendance is far from OHA Junior A a break-even point. 
: WLT_F APt 

Peterboro 15 7 6103 7536 ‘The proceeds from the forthcoming Sports Celebrities Dinner should give the junior organization 3 much-needed financial boost. The city league situation is Serious, I am told that some. sponsors have donated extra money than the original allotment to keep the league: alive. 

Montreal “1510 6122 9536 
Niagara Falls 15 9 5117 9335 
Hamilton 

Friday’s Results 
St. Catharines 5 Guelph 8 
Montreal S Niagara Falls 4 

Sunday's Games 
Guelph at St. Catharines 
Hamilton at Montreal 

Western League 
Calgary 6 Vancouver 2 
Seattle 4 Edmonton 6 

Northern Ontario Senior 
Kapuskasing 9 Abitibi 3 
Timmins 9 South Porcupine 2 

Satkatchewan Senlor 
Moose Jaw 5 Regina 8 5 
Yorkton 4 Saskatoon 3 FOR THE ENTIRE EAST END DISTRICT 

s 
ullmer los e ger Nova 

Quit if ee We'll be pleased to supply you with a ‘Tiger Wins _|/MEN WITH FORMER NAVAL SERVICE ||| SUPERTEST CREDIT CARD B soec eyes cauddlerceat cheer ih ec IN THE @ GASOLINE @ OIL @ LUBRICATION 
@ TIRESANDTUBES @ -. 

pion Gene Fullmer says he will 
quit the ring if he loses the re- If you were honorably released from the RCN 

during the past three years, you may apply for re- ‘@ ANTI-F REEZE eS 

@ MINOR REPAIRS @ 

match against Dick Tiger, 
“I promised my wife, Delores, enrolment in your former trade, : 

The RCN needs men trained in most naval trades, 
; 

MOORMAN’S 
SUPERTEST SERVICE 

that if I lose the fight, I will 

aquit, the'-sing, rae If you were an Able Seaman or above, visit, or 
, Write the Naval Recrulter today for more informa- 

510 Dundas ‘St. East Dial WO 2-5222 
JUST EAST OF THE SHOPPING PLAZA 5 

claimed to be popular demand, “Use home-brews and youll get the crowds.” And some of the People who yelped this cry are conspicuous by their absence at the games. 
¢ 

Trae it is not topflight hockey. But it is good hockey of its kind and highly competitive. It is, at least, deserving of a heluva lot more support than it is getting. The same goes for the Junior organization, 
What was that Durocher said? 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE -THERE’S A TIME TO STAND PAT 
Most men know how to say “no thanks” It can happen to anybody: bank at the right time. This is called discipline managers, nurees, truckers, clergymen, and it’s hard to come by. housewives 
Take drinking. The Province created a group called the 

, Alcoholism and.Drug Addiction Research, It’s easy to keep saying “yes”. After all, Foundation. Not a group of charity you haven’t got a problem, You're a workers; a team of seasoned doctors and social drinker. 
research scientists, 

But it’s amazing what happens tosome ‘Their job is to investigate the effects of social drinkers: they can get into car — alcohol and other drugs, and to educate accidents; they can neglect theirfamilies; people toward a better understanding of they can cause all sorts of trouble at them. It is recognized that they do their work. They can even become alcoholics. job well. Their reputation is international, 
In 1949 the Province of Ontario decided ‘The Foundation tries to help before that aL to learn more about these problems. danger line between social drinking and a They discovered that 3% of Canada’s addiction is crossed. If you'd like to find di “social drinkers’ become alcoholics. out more, write: Addiction Research ‘They learned that there are more than ; Foundation of Ontario, Box 1699, 90,000 alcoholics in Ontario. Terminal A, Toronto. : 

father-son banquet Friday night. 
a eet 

tion. 
Canadian Armed Forces 

ig Centre, NAYY,- 
8 Montreal Street, 
KINGSTON, Ontario. 

Or see the RCN Recruiter at the Belleville Armory Monday, the 2ist of January, 1963 between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
The Addiction Research Foundation Is a Resource of the Province of Ontario, 



5 BD el EARS ne a 

ams To Play O ‘uropean Te Quinte COSSA Basketball 
Belleville Collegiste Junior |lod. Picton’s erratid. passing, 

and Senior hoopsters breezed to|a’ concentrated Belleville de-- 

% ur Rules 
Well-At Least-Some Of Them 

thele sepsad Sn et seoce, moved, the, winners bia 

“ = By JACK SULLIVAN : s é schedule by defeating thelr) break. © ay 

Royals Thump Hawks : ; k S < Chatham Official counterparts from’ Prince’ Ed-| The’ pace slowed down inithe 

EER IE ED ED TORONTO (CP) -~ Canadian) katoon Quakers who ended 2 15-| ences j > 

: ; hockey teams soon may not/same jaunt with a 76 womloss rgouhoeiag ward Collegiate, The local Bans) third’ quarter lotera! whl 

: 
record, 

¥ 3 @ . * tams dropped their second scoring. Pictoi © 

| @Habs Shade Flyers 5-4 [tars aver wetter quien ust nog ter ASKS Rams Suspension [5 cba’ 1" "lend Sl el he wines 
—— By THE CANADIAN Press | Olymple champlonships because|isn national teams and Juckes By THE CANADIAN PRESS baer abe Sale| restart pina er pang, pte 

° two days ago Niagara Folls|% !2¢ differences in playing|pat this down to lack of condl) Custnam Maroons walked] Jack O'Rourke, president of| Bantles while Ross Drysdale hit] even terms in a beste, fit 
ay ~ Flyers were in first lace in the|7™e* over the shorthanded Sarnialthe Chatham Hockey Associa-|for 15 in a losing cause. score. ‘Each team scored 14 but 

My “There's every indication the| “The Quakers have had a . telephoned league con-| B.CL’s powerful Juniors, led|B.C.L's ledd held. McCabe was 
Ontarid Hockey Associstion International Ice Hockey Fed- rough time trying to get ice at Rams Friday night into a first- Sete Pat Patterson after the by Murray. Swan's 22 point per- good for 30 points while Suther- 

Soccer Club provincial Junior A group. To) 115. wit relax its rules to/Dome before leaving and when|place tie in the Ontario Hockey|game and said it would be in| formance had little difficulty injland and Detlor swished in 10: 

Bee day they are third, one point sean | Cer Sve overwees the first clubs] Association’s Senior A series,|the best interests of fans who| grabbing a 61-33 decision. David|and 8 respectively. 1 

$98 000 behind Peterborough Petes and bring: them more in a bed they cn ihe the knatoesl then asked that the Rams be|have supported the Maroons it| Anderson also played a strong an set ypeabs poets oe 

OOO fies Cntea” Jorn” Coron suche of Mei, Fy ONG RY TES eto the een ae eres "| Maoaywan eee ly 
LONDON (AP)—British Euto-ltirets place tle Hviday nlghtlof the Canadian Amateur| {ound ovt eltecowe. Ane ae oe a ee eee ate piece Pie th | Windsor] fF Picton with 13 polnts. Chick 8, Smith, Galls; Deacon, 

pean Airways announced Fri-iwh edged the Flyers 54 really | snd k : SENIOR GAME 5, G D, 

day it'is paying the pepe atone 3000 fans bats Niagara Hockey Association sald here in} ood shape and had the Czechs be atl erent oP, in coy Loreren-ph permit pa et five BCI 47 PICTON 31 Thomson 2, Bristow 4, Vaughn, 

United soceer club $98; Falls. The 

ion Hamilton killed. pi 
The club had asked for $764,-|,rontreal. Hamilton 

400. The out-of-court settlement 
was reached three days ago. 
The Manchester team was re- 

turning from a Euro 
game in Belgrade in 
1958, when the plane crashed 
jon take-off on the slush-covered 

\Srunway of Munich airport. 
In addition to the eight play- 

ers who died, two more were 
3 injured and never 
played soccer again. In all, 3 
persons died in the crash. 

place. 

Cup 

iiton, 
Niagara Falls 

real by a 

settlement of a claim from the} tay, sol ale the I 
Munich alr crash in whieh eight] Sunda y of sacgroea teh the te 
of the team’s players Were|fending Memorial Cu; 

an interview Friday night. | hanging on.” 
The governing body of world| TRAIL LOOKS 0.K. 

me de. amateur hockey will meet in} Trail Smoke Sie Hider rep 
m-| Switzerland next_August andjresent Canada eC h 7-17 

ings at discussed world championships in Sweden 
Is in fourth rules j: will, be a and Juckes figures “they'll do 

okay.” 

could 

Red 

In the other game Friday| “The Czecoslovakians,) 70 smokies will be in good 
night, Guelph Royals thumped|Swedes and Russians, are fast/condition and the tournament 

ebruary, oe poe ret borert-mgdey bed adoptirig our technique,” said|won't be a cinch for any of the 
a e e 

bottom two teams. Guelph now 
has 16 points, six back of St. 
Catharines and 13 behind Ham- 

four, meaning Canada, 

Europe with Canadian teams on 
exhibition tours since 19602. 

“There's a big difference in 
the style of play in Europe over 

outshot Mont-lth last three years. It isn't all|©257- 
wide,31-18 margin and| stick-checking as it used to be.| Juckes said the Czech, Swed- 

twice came back from two-goal|They know how to use the body|ish 
deficits to tle the score, 3 

and Russian national teams 
and they know how.to pin pickj}now are depending on young 

who took a comeback; Led by Terry McCabe's expert) Baker. , 
Kitchener-Wa-|ball handling and ‘marksman-] P.E.C.L. /- Gerow, Lubb 

Fri-|ship the collegians moved to a/Sutherland 10, Smith 1, Detlor 
14-7 lead in a: listless first per-!8, Nelson 5, Sipkes 2, Coulter. 

Will Run In Two-Mile Event : 

Kidd Featured At Boston Meet 

Bob Cleroux 
and a pair of sub-four minute 

No Longer HOCKEE We Red Wings Flyers Ce 

players.jpoints 
After a 45-minute delay, they/Athletics, 

picked up- six men from the|S4 victory over 
Chatham City League and lostiterloo Tigers in Kitchener 
to Chatham’50, day night. . 

Knights of Columbus Games to- 
night which inaugurates the ma- 
2 indoor cpr circuit a= 
bitterness and bewilderment! 
A streamlined program has} Junior “B's” Sports 

milers feature the 37th Boston 

Thursday, Jan 17 — Belleville} nadiens; Barons vs Bruins, 
Ceebrit-| 6.00 p.m.; Royals vs Browns; 

Bill Inglis scored two goals|carriers against the boards.[players. “The average age is : , tenacs vs Rangers; Macs 

and set up the winner in the| About the only thing they frown| bout 23 years and it seems to Contender been forced upon meet director] ies Dinner, eee en zecelens Hawks, 7.00 20 

ys third period. He took the puck/on now is high sticking and|me they'll use the world cham- Ding Dussault by the expected ae ption a , Dinne' Tuesday—Midget: Buzzers. vs 

from the looseplaying Flyers|eross-checking, just as we do in| pionships to give these young] QUEBEC (CP)—The Cana-/Withdrawal of all 18 college re), °" Pith Maple Leafs, 8.00; Canadiens 
B : hed and passed to Johnny Taylor|Canada.” fellows the experience necded| isn Professional Boxing Fed-|*¥ ‘¢®™5- Monday — Interdepartmental) 71h OS Ha wks 9 Bad 

reac who relayed it to Bob Charle-1no popy CHECKING for the 1964 Olympics in Aus- The Amateur Athletic Unfon-| League: Ontario Intelligencer) 70. Ss poncers 10.00 p.m. 
bols in front of the net. Charle- 
bois scored easily. 

International rules — which 
Canadians play in world and 

Germaine Gagnon and Lev! olympic: tournaments and on Contract 
Thiffault scored the other Cana-| oyhinition funkets to Europe— 

le beater ord Neoak foe be dien goals. Wayne Maxner| ; 

general manager of the Cleve-|-p 

See nies Oe 
dentewner “Arthur Modell had| PACES ROYALS dians. 
breached his contract. At Guelph, Trevor Fahey| Their complaint has been that 
“The entire matter is now in|paced the Royals to thelr sec-jthey find it hard to adjust to 

hands of my legal counsel.”/ond straight win and sixth of what they term “European sissy 
he did not have any|the season with ree-goaljstuff” after becoming accus- 

what-action his attorneys|outing. Sandy Fitzpa and]/tomed to the rugged style of 
take, but that future de-/Bob Plager got two each and/play in this country. 

to them. Billy Taylor scored the other.| “Europeans have improved 
concerned, I'm} Fred Stanfield had two of the|considerably since 1960,” said 
tract,” Brown|Black Hawk goals. Paul Popell,|Juckes, “They are better stick 
terms of that|}Ken Hodge and John Brenne-jhandlers. Their shooting partic. 
seek another|man scored one apiece. ulary by the Swedes and 
ional The Royals sewed up the win|Czechs, has become much more 

would be allowed tojwith a 42 scoring margin injaccurate, and they are playing 
dicker with me. No other clubjthe last period. -ja rugged style of game. They 
eduld even approach me.” In Metro Junior A action injlike to body-check but it's cot 
‘Modell sald Friday he had of-|Toronto, Toronto Neil McNell/to be clean — no elbows or 

fered Brown 2 terminal contract|Maroons continued their mas-|sticks.” : 
xetflement, involving a cash/tery with an 114 win over| Juckes, here for the twoday 
gum and other payments over|Oshawa Generals, their 20th|}CAHA semi - annual meeting 

 @ period of years, but Brown|win in 25 games. Toronto Marl-jstarting today, thas just re- 
sald no satisfactory offer had|boros and Toronto Knob Hilljturned from a tour of Czech- 

. been made, ‘  'tled 3-3 in the other game. oslovakia and Sweden with Sas- 

Experts Claim Birds Are In Danger 

® May Prohibit Duck Hu 
By DON HANRIGHT, still is too early to or how aed eee ond expats 

next fall's ,shoot con-| duc! su as mallards may 
OTTAWA (CP)--The prospect |trolied. ' This will depend on|nest a.mile away, but still need 

of prohibiting duck hunting {6r| several factors. water to rear their young. 
one or two years may not be a3|" One of these is the mit-winter| This situation has given fresh 
remote as some hunters duck inventory in the south, re-|impetus to a save-the-duck idea 
The ornithologists making! suits of which will be known|borrowed from the United 

3 States. To prevent farmers 
from draining their ponds and 
sloughs, the U.S. government 
takes an easement in return for 
a cash settlement on ‘contracts 
ranging from 20 to 99 years.” 

In ‘effect, it is a farmers’ 
duck bonus. It means the 
farmer Is paid for helping to 
produce the continent's duck 
population, 
The step was taken in the 

U.S. after farm drainage was 

been a sore point with Cana- 

\ 

ie 5 
g E B #8 8 5 

E and no EF 

&8 expert 
who know what they are talking 
about, result will appear in the spring. 

‘These men say ire ducks ire} Still another factor iv the 
in danger. snd ese meh an amount of snowfall the Prairies 
men on whose area get this winter. “So far it 
tions the pots) Fe) doesn't look good at all,” Dr. 
made from arti mits Munro said. ' 
men who ha fall bag Typical of the way in which 
reduced last tas 1d be the situation is regarded is a 

Seema eiae But within the) Reese renee fe ie eh ily applied in North and le udul ety y E. | heav app 0) ani 

last few years it has been seri- a naturalist from Mis-|South Dakota, Ohio and Min- 
usly at least once! souri, He sald duck hunting in|nesota. This area once produced 
by the Canadian Wildlife Serv-inorth America should be pro- 
ice, the federal agency within|nipited for a couple of years. 
the resources Separtwent: - EXPECTS OPPOSITION 

For three eae oe veediny | MF: Coy sald conservation so-|iess than 10 per cent. 
Jevels on the p ict ahr aon cleties favor abandoning shoot-| TRY U.S. IDEA 
grounds have Pte the d ing. But vested interests—he| If the same thing happened on 
the duck popu ary ie t | singled out the manufacturers|the Canadian Prairies it could 
cline can ‘be irdasors hs ‘Urland sellers of hunting equip-|be disastrous for the ducks. 
ther, 1958, 1950. Was! ment—could be expected to put] To forestall such a develop- 
a slight recovery up “a terrific: fight.” ment, the American idea will be 
NEED MORE SNOW Hardest hit by the drought|tried out, perhaps within the 

Dr. David Munro, chief orni-|have been the red-head, canvas-|next two years, Federal lawyers 
thologist for the Wildlife Serv-|back and ruddy ducks, They|already are trying to work out 
ice, sald in an interview that if|nest in the vegetation around|a draft easement that will be 
the situation gets worse the out-|the edges of prairie sloughs.jacceptable to farmers—a sort 

Coa Pome fSvery s¢! con- 

BUSINESS MAN'S 
LUNCHEON 

most of the provinces and all 
of the states in the U.S. That 

sidered.” 
However, he stressed that it 

Have You 

NOW ON... S125 Bought Your 

4) ANNUAL SALE |) core t0m + wee sxsctin ot |! Sports 

OF Celebrities 
Custom-Tailored A 

Clothes Ticket? 
j +++ 

There's Only 150 Newt WuSu |) orem aoney. | Tt o0980 
$0 8.9259 aes Ne Ena Sear is 

nting Two Years 

a large share of the North be : j ‘American duck’ population = but esa ans with a little French 

now, due to drainage, turns out! nuts. 

vs Public Works, 8.00; Pub- 
lic Utilities vs Fire Depart- 
ment, 9.00 p.m. 

Wednesday—City League: Pep- 
si’s vs. Joyce-Rollins Com- 
dines, 7.45; Welbanks Mo- 
tors vs Trudeau Motors 9.15, 

eration Friday withdraw an ulll-Inational Collegiate Athletle As- 

matum calling for Montreal’s|sociation -fight for control of 
Bob Cleroux to defend his Cana-/amateur athletics is behind the 

dian heavyweight title against|mass exodus. = \ 
Some coaches and thelr 

George Chuvalo by Jan. 20. charges caught in the middle 

Gene Letourneau of Quebec/don't know exactly where they 
City, the federation's national 
commissioner, said Chuvalo has erected they ace. Cluny: 
moved with his family to De-} pussault says the meet is on 
troit and presumably can DO/as if the colleges and school- 

longer be considered a coD-|poys never had entered, putting 
tender for the Canadian title.|sharper focus on the trophy 

tria. That's the one they're aim- 
ing at.” 

Although the Europeans are 

getting tougher, they're experts 

at taking dives, 
“They flop to the ice and 

make all sorts of gestures to 

the referees when checked and, 
invariably our guys get clipping 
penalties. Canadian players 
don’t know how to take a dive. 

ARGOS AFTER FRANCIS? 
SARNIA (CP)—Toronto Argo- 

nauts of the Eastern Football 
Conference want to sign Mont- 
ree es reserve ne be 

Arena ack Joe Francis as a replace- 
at Memorial ") ment for Tobin Rote, Argo half- 

HANDGUN SHOOTING -|back Dave Mann said Friday 
Every Tuesday, at Moira Sec-|night. Mann, speaking at a 

ondary Schoo;. Every Wednes-|presentation night for Sarnia 
day and Friday, at the Arm-|Imperials of the Ontario Rugby 

They know they wouldn't dare) ‘The federation issued the ulti ouries, Football Union, said-he expects -levents. ‘ 
try it in Canada because rel-|,stum at a meeting here Oct. eerie will be the big test to] BASKETBALL that either himself or Jim Roun- 
erees here wouldn't call a pen- tree will be used as trade‘ bait 
alty.” 

Sa 
Monday—Bay of Quinte League: |for Francis. 

Trenton Wilsons vs Belle- 
ville Lightfoots, 7.15; Co- 

20, ruling that Cleroux failed to/determine whether ,the track 
comply with a contract for alfan really prefersQuantity or 

return bout with Chuvalo in/quatity,” Dussault said. “We've 
Toronto. 

r A ain times in Montreal with Cleroux|pigest single drawing card. He 

Lave 8g winning the first and thirdireturns to the two-mile in the 
BRISBANE, Australia (AP)—/bouts. : 

Former amateur tennis cham-] An indefinite suspension pevabtity pein icatenet be 
pion Rod Laver was beaten/against Cleroux was issued by|s foot injury finished a-stum- 
easily by Lew Hoad Friday, 64,/the World Boxing Association|pjing third last January 
62, 8-6. i some months ago at the instiga-| Irish-born Pete McCardle 

It was Laver’s third profes-/tion of Merv McKenzie of Tor-|who chased Kidd to the K. of C. 
sional match and his third loss.{onto, Ontario athletic commis-|record run, will be on hand for 
The match took only 75 min-!sioner. a return engagement along with 
utes. Friday's move by the Cana-|paye Ellis of Toronto and 

got the quality.” : SIG. ; 

Hood Beats Cleroux and Chuvalo fought bourg vs Belleville Crawfo 
for the championship three Br pelican: eran bs a 8 30 pm ie Moira, Seton: CAR RADIO ‘ 

BADMINTON 
Every Wednesday, at nine 

o'clock, every Friday and Sat- 
urday, at eight o'clock, at the 
Belleville Armouries. 7. 

FISH AND GAME , 
January 15 — Annual Fish and 

Game Club Ladies’ Night 
banquet, Club Canara, 6.30 

_ SERVICE 
FAST EXPERT SERVICE 
TO ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

ALL TYPES OF RADIOS 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE dian body could result in a lift-|Giynn Wood of the Quantico]. 2% 
Marines. MINOR HOCKEY BELLEVILLE, LTD. ing of this suspension. — 

psig n oe Sunday — Juvenile: Aces vs 
Hornets, 5.00; Tigers vs Com- 
ets, 6.00 p.m. . 

Tuesday—Squirt: Maple Leafs 

FIND YOUR “POT-OF-GOLD” 
AT THE END OF THE RAINBOW 

* JOIN IN THE FUN EVERY 

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
AT THE 

Belleville Bowl 
(Opposite the Bakelite) 

Bill Dotson of Kansas (3:59) 
PENA SIGNS an and’s Olavi Salonen 

(3:59.4) are two of history’s 36 
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Or-jathletes clocked in less than 

lando Pena, Cuban right-hander|four minutes for a mile. 

of lease. If water levels went Leber Ler — from Tor- as 
down anyway, farmers stil]/outo, sign’ S$ 1963 baseball}. ; 
would be able to use the land, Sean bay eat bicep fe ecard 

, hile, the- It y etics, Pena finis! e ‘omen who smoke may have 
Bator ea ae 1962 season for the Athleticsjsmaller, even physically infer. 

4OP' with a 64 record and the bestjior babies, a survey by New 
ministration is getting ready tol}earned-run record of the pitch-|Zealand’s Otago Medical School 
have field men broach the idealing staff, 3.00. showed. : 
with farmers, and to make a 
survey of the pothole belt in the 

AND 

three Prairie provinces. 

260 Coleman St, WO $6791 
Just north ef the Footridse 
‘Customer Parking at Rear 

Evidence already available 
indicates that the most serious 
area is in a wide band run. 
ing from southwestern Man- 
itoba northwesterly to the York- 
ton-Prince Albert district, then 
on to the region south and west 
of Edmonton. 

ADDS ZEST - 

For a new vegetable dish, top 

and some slivered : 

Because HIGHEST Win at No Extra Charge 
ABSTAINERS es 

have fewer 
accidents outtiven brand Age x $50. IN CASH 

new equipment iS i 
e ' f: Ps ered ) 

Pet yee | ee tm  $100’s OF DOLLARS WORTH OF 
COSTS LESS! ie BOWLING GAMES 

If you are a non-drinker, Ski Equipment 

Kewl pay 390 to Compete || Ereciuine che. meadon cg eet * 50 BOWLING BALLS AND 
your present rates today. || Bars, bltis, Waren ete” “oe BOWLING SHOES 

x MANY OTHER PRIZES GALORE 
YOU'LL ENJOY BOWLING A STRIKE AGAINST COLORED 
PINS. IT’S FUN TO STRIKE IT RICH. 

Name brand skis such as: 
@ SCHUSS @ ARLBERG 
@ EDELWEISS ASPEN r 

TRADE IN YOUR SKATES 

@ GRESVIG 
TRAIL BLAZER WO 2-0239 

CLARENCE D. 
On a brand new pair by ~ 

F U L L EN ercc™: @ BAUER @ SAMSON VISIT THE 
Men's and women’s — boys’ and girls’ hockey and figure skates, 

BOOTH 2m, || Belleville Bo 
WO 85785 

INSURANCE 

29 Everett St. Belleville wl 
1170 FRONT ST. (Opp. City Hall) 610 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
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At The Park 

Africa. 

. the white man out of Africa; 
of the American the story of “Africa Ablaze!” 
ert centres on the friendship of 

090 fitists end modern sacks” | Peter McKenzie (Rock Hudcon), 

slaughter. 

from racial hatreds, 

and provocative motio: 

- TONIGHT 
‘| AND EVERY. 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

 TOBE’S 
COUNTY. .GARDENS 
‘ROUND AND SQUARE 

DANCING 

DIAL WO 2-1131 

p.m. 
_—_ 

. CHANGE IN CURLING 

who melted down cann 
to make their stones. 

DANCE UNDER THE PALMS ~ 

‘MUSIC BY 
DIXIE FIVE 

kkk Top MOTOR 
s HOTEL 

325 N. FRONT ST. (SOUTH OF THE CLOVERLEAF) 
Invite you to try their 

FOUR SEASONS ROOM 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

@ WEDDINGRECEPTIONS @ BANQUETS 
@ MEETINGS 

You'll enjoy the delicious meals served in our 

MAIN DINING ROOM 
Charcoal Broiled Steaks a Specialty 

_ LEARN TO SWIM! 
LESSONS GIVEN TO EVERYONE AGE 5 TO 105 

Highly experienced instructresses A 
Phone WO 2.5367 — Ask for Mr. Wener 

HEATED POOL OPEN TO PUBLIC 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 6.30 P.M. 'TO 10 P.M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

INTELLIGENCER, Saturday, January 12, 1 

“In. Africa “Ablaze!” formerly 
titled. “Something of Value,” 
the spellbinding excitement and 
fascinating backdrop of Robert 
‘Ruark’s famous novel have been 
captured: on the screen in 
MGM's impressive motion plc. 
ture version of this explosive 
story of racial turmoil in East 

Its outstanding cast ; stars 
Rock Hudson, Dana Wynter and 

Tracing the rise of the dread- 
and/ed Mau Mau organization: and 
and|its ruthless attempt to drive 

son of a pioneer family, and 
Kimani (Sidney Poitier), an Af- 
rican~ native. Although they 
were raised almost as brothers, 
when Kimani is humiliated by 
the intolerance of the whites, 
he {s driven to become a lead- 
er of the Mau Maus and to take 
the blood oath/to murder and 

The fearful carnage of the 
terrorists changes Peter Mc- 
Kenrie from a man with re. 
spect and sympathy for the na- 
tives to an avenging fighter de- 
termined to match terror with 
terror, a transformation which 
brings about a rift-in his re 
lations with his young wife; 
Holly (Dana Wynter), who im- 

Fee AL ea ae SURE | Urrlcek winetric ily SER; Roy Tun away, and he plays an im-|Payne Sunoco (9) 3748, Butch’s é ie | portant role in the events Drive-in (6) 3708, McDougall | “Skating fun for the entire | ial skating partics for the sen- Poids lead to the round-up of jSUtance (6) 3631, Hotel Propriet.| Sse the Mau Mau leaders and the |S (5) 3669, Bob Peake W 
eventual quelling of their atro- 

ties. 

In the end, Peter tracks down 
the fleeing Kimani to his hid- 1 
ing place in the mountains and ( 

Richard Brooks directed “Af. 
Tica Ablaze!" from his own to 
screen play, with Pandro S. Ber- 
men producing. They have 
made a tremendously exciting big 
novel into an equally exciting Anita, 

Curling was played in Canada s in the latter half of the 18th cen. Canadian Press. Sports Editor tury by General Wolfe’s soldiers 

CLUB CEDARS. 

eee J} Passed at a day-long closed- 

MY ck 
i Pa OL DBS 

boys. 

struction (0) 3196. ; More than a quarter of a cen- ervised 

836, J. Legault 925, L. Lennox 
923, L. Labelle 921, R. Young 

spill Thursday at Santa| private club, skating 

Classify Horses In Bettor Language 
Peet tate tedteatcchtatal tanta. hess) 

By JACK SULLIVAN 

TORONTO (CP)—The Cana- 

harness racing. when meet’ programs‘ showed 

in history, the bettors should 
have some idea of the calibre 

out of the thoroughbred racing 
book and will classify the trot- 
ters in the language the betting 
public knows. 

They now will have condition 
and claiming races. 
The innovation, recently 

adapted by the United States 

these were the trotters’ version 
of the numbers game. 

JOB OF SECRETARY 
Greenhorn two - year - olds 

could be put in with veteran 
seven-and cight-year-olds. The 
horseman left everything to the 
discretion of the racing secre- 
tary at each track and he had 
the monumental task of classi- 

44 fying up to 1,200 horses a mect. 

door session of the CTA Friday, 

and the programs will spell out 
the type of race on each card 
and the owners will be gov- 
erened by a condition book, is 
sued weekly by the tracks. 

The Jockey Club, presented a 
sample conditién “book to Fri- 
day’s meeting. It follows the 
line taken, by the operators of 
throughbred racing. It lists the 
purse, distance, ’ stipulates 
whether a particular race is for 
two-, three- or four-year-olds 
and upwards, says whether the 
race is for non-winners of say 
$25,000 or two races in 1963, 
non-winners of two races,» and 
80 on. : 
The CTA granted $8,000 to its 

various districts from Quebec 
to British Columbia to be used 
for promotion of one-day meets 
and colt stakes. The three On- 
Se: districts each received 

50. 
The CTA also authorized 2 

committee to hire a new super- 
visor of harness racing in the 
association's jurisdiction, which 

of the sport, 
The association also approved 

Roomy ice’ surface at the Quinte Skating and 
Tennis Club is seen in above picture with well appoint-|Fred Bradley, Pete Acton and ed clubhouse in the background. Membership entitles ; William McCormick comprising free skating throughout the week while Saturday the committee in charge of 
mornings there is an organized hockey program for | skating. 

family” is the motto of the tor members occasionally 

- ny 
r 2 hay, 

J. Canning 1063, W. Andrews! tury’in East Belleville, at the boys with the lade divided im |Judior memberships, $6 per sea:|the results - have appeared ia 
064 (360), J. McKenzie 1049 COMMer of Dufferin and Queen 1, teams for organized team 319),-G. Hamilton 1032 (324), E, | Street. ._|competition. There is a lad- the sage struggle which culm-|stachonald 1000°(314), J. Allen} And to carry out this aim jes* auxiliary, members of which| . OILERS MAKE MONEY inates in Kimani’s death is a i993, D. Batchelor 958, W. Bailey} family memberships in the club, hold bridge marathons throu symbolic climax to the conflict i947, J. Snider 943 (316), G. Beil between white and black. Peter 

takes Kimani’s little son back 
to his father’s farm to what he 
hopes will be a new life free 

are being emphasized. out the winter. 

At the same time, Sighted And members may also take | Adams disclosed Friday that individual senior and junior advantage of figure skating les-|his football team made about] ¢.,-- qi 
915, H. Pointer 908, memberships are invited. Mem-|sons at a nominal charge from {$100,090 profit in 1962 Garry Moore, Ed Sullivan,| Rifleman. 

ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)—Doc-. _Cfub officials are desirous offis carried on by the figure] American Football League. rs said Friday jockey Dale dispelling the commonly _2¢-I skating branch. Long suffered a fractured verte- cepted idea that the Quinte! When the weather doesn't during a press conference with bra when he was thrown in a| Skating and Tennis Club is-a co-operate club members ha 
He was one of three} “tt isn't so,” say club officials.|the Belleville arena. thrown .as traffic piled Membership in the club en-/DR. WOODLEY PRESIDENT 

On the same program another up like cars on a freeway jam. titles members to free skating Dr. Thomas Woodley is pre-jclub said their losses decreased 
MGM. thriller “Malaya” star- up. Only Long was Seriously|both afternoon ‘and evening sident of the club, with Jack/as attendance rose during the 
ring James Stewart, Spencer jhurt. throughout the week with spec-/Snetsinger, Keith Bertram, season. 
Tracy, Sidney Orenstreet and 

: 
Valenting Cortesa. Show starts 
at 7.30 p.m, “Malaya” at 7.40 
and “Africa Ablaze” at 9.25 

Harness Men Get Rid Of Mumbo-Jumbo 
windup of its two-lay annual; 1963 racing dates after clearing; Hugh Proudfoot of Fort Cou- convention. up a squabble between Rideau- longe, Que., was re-clected CTA The idea of condition and packaging A igh ete Race- ine in a two-way battle 

Y j 3 jClaiming races is a drastic de-j Ways in the Wa area. with H. A. (Allan) Dickenson of 
onballs a Ee i Nesripirerar a oct | parture ‘from the bad old days| Operators of Rideau and Con-| Mount Hope, Ont. 

ng of the mumbo-jum | wh naught got, together with CTA Dickenson, first vice - presi- : ime T0ts or paces under such weird} directors and agreed that Ri- dent last year, dropped This year, for the first time | headings as the “C3 pace,” “C1}deau would operate April 1- ond vice-president. Geo: pace,” the “D2 trot” and so on, July 31 and Connaught Au. 1. Buere of Montreal was elected 
; ¢ “| Students of the game knew|Nov. 30. The Operators agreed} first vice-president, 

of horses they're putting their that these had something to do! also that they would reverse} Ontario members on the ex- 
money on. The people who 80V"i vith the amount of money the) the schedule in 1964 with Con- ecutive committee of the board 

5 k ‘horses in each particular race naught opening in the spring|of directors are B, H. Soper, 4 had won or the number of races, and Rideau-Carleton in the fall.| Smiths Falls; Claire Smith and they had won over a certain pe-|_ Other riod. But casual bettors could Old Woodbine, Toronto, March Thomson, South Mountain; Max be excused if they thought | 25-April 25 and July 8-Aug. 31; Webster, Brantford: Doug Pal- Mohawk, Campbellville, April mer, Stpomberg; Gordon John- 26-May 25 and Sept. 2-Ocf. 5; ston, Meaford; Alex Parsons, London Raceway, May 27-July| London; J. W. B 7 New Lis- 6 and Oct. 7-Nov. 6- keard. f 

rt ie 

WILL KEEP YOu 
GLUED TO YOUR 
SEAT! 

PETER SELLERS aay osvinecSSUE LYONicinar SESS 

* 

-— The sensational new acting , sue Lyon, as she appears in the title role of Tete star- ring’ are James Mason Shelley Winters and Peter. Sellers, as” Quilty. * Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s fascinating © romantic Movie,'is showing continuous today from 4.00, 6.30 and :9:10, Monday and Tuesday one’ show night starting at 7.30. with “Lolita” 8.00 p.m. at the Belle Theatre in Belleville. 

TV—Radio Column ae MEET hth achat 

Listings Show CBS Has 
18 of Best Twenty Shows 

By BOB THOMAS ; 

Clubhouse facilities inolude 
ressing rooms for boys and There is nothing like a name. to entice Danny Kaye and Judy rls, plus a ‘kitchen and Judging from the 1962-63 sea-lG ar] and into — undertaking ung! 

d 
e ao) e gi 
te Ska Tennis u lounge. son thus far, it appears that the weekly shows. It also plans to 

un 3 : This Sunday, weather per-|race goes to the’ swiftest in|return old favorite Phil. Silvers mitting, anyone interested in Signing. up name Personalities.|to the. rating race, and Carol 
s 

That has been CBS i t|Burnett has signed tod Operating Quarter Century tre skating forthe day.” |uimes, =) =e CS 1 Teen Burnett has signed t9\do spe Approximately 100 families] In the early days of television,| Series, have taken advantage this year |NBC contracted all the come- SIGN LEWIS ; of family memberships in thejdians in sight; it even signed] ABC, which got clobbered in 
3 x ‘yh! thrown in. A Quinte Skating and Tennis Club! fs club. The fee for family mem-! Milton Berle for 30 years. this season's ratings, is lining 

Products (5) 348, Pepsi-Cola| @ HOCKEY PROGRAM Mem | : are ; 6 
(2) 3432, Maurice Rollins Con-;Wbich has been operating for} Saturday mornings see a sup.|Perships is $18, individual] Lately CBS has taken the lead/up names to aid its recovery, senior memberships, $8.00, and in.tying up the big names, and The big news so far is the sign- ¢ ; ing of Jerry Lewis for a unique this season's ratings. kind of show. He'll do a two- One listing late last year gave|hour stint weekly, probably Sat- 

CBS 18 out of the top 20 shows. urday night. 
fi Included were such tried-and- The network has also- been Bh-| SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)ltrue names as Red Skelton,} assured of the continuing ‘serv- : Houston Oiler owner Bud Lucille Ball, Danny Thomas,|ices of Chuck Connors, although y 

hockey program 

Jack Benny, Andy Griffith,| this will be the last season for 

Jackie Gleason and-Lassie, plus} Connors will’ be ‘back next 
TIBIAE SGolLT MieruPs are accepted from any-lan out-of-town professional. It is the first club to make otter! are <propertien Saul a gehaen ‘with “ad interesting con- 
HURT IN SPILL Rb ate Gville and district. |This phase -of club operations money in the three years of thelCandid Came ra, Gunsmoke,|cept called Arrest’ and Trial. It I've Got a Secret, What's My|will be a 90-minute‘ show , in Line, The Defenders and’ To|which Ben Gazzara will appear Tell The Truth. 4s.a police detectiye making an CBS already has announced arrest, then ‘Connors. will‘ take some deals for next season that! over to defend the case. « 

Adams made his disclosure 

MONDAY 
2M-G-MHITS | — STARTING AT 7.30 | 

to see 
rge Gi- 

dates approved were: Don Booth, Ottawa; John 

PASTE 
ome AMES MASON: SHELLEY WINTERS eine VENTA ae air 

“MALAYA” Shown 7.40 — “AFRICA ABLAZE 9,25 

TODAY! TODAY! , LAST DAY— “Constantine and the Cross” Color CONT. FROM 4:00 “TRISTIE” Cont, Show Mat. Prices "til'5 | 
4.00: 6.30: 9.10. 

MATINEE PRICES 
ae or ge oe ee ee 

2 
3 



LARRY BRANNON 

TE may be presented. Grab 
t! 
Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): 

Fine for dealing with matters 
donnected with charity, 
tals ,other institutions. Maintain 
principles.-Express yourself on 
highest levels. Others due to 
respond favorably. 

Scorpie (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): 
Recent ideas should be trans- 

- |formed to realities. Do so by 
presenting the best side of 
yourself. Watch personal ap- 
pearance. Be attentive to 
friends, associates, Remember 
sense of humor. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21): Good for business changes, 
investments. But check with 
authorities. Seek advice of lov- 

<2 —_ ~ 

<2e8 & Very mise book —emcent for three pessages cooperation. Avoid 
on pege 137.” disputes. Strive for harmony. 

eae eae Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 

hospl-! 

ed one in your home. Obtain’ 
needless | Aik! 

j ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Saturday, January 12, 1963 4g : 

day 
eller flicked a 
tericus seed off his 

by needless worries. Tendency 
is to make mountains out 
molehills today. Avoid it! i 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20):; 
Discover new interests, per 
sons, Be alert to opportunities 
for greater happiness. Be recep- 
tive rather than aggressive. Do 
more listening than talking. 
Observe, perceive — form pri- 
vate opinions, 

Uf Today Is Your Birthday ..' 
You are fascinated with re- 
search. You are interested in 
people and you want to know 
about them. 

General Tendencies: Tend- 
ency for criticism to run high 
and wide, over international 
area. But when the “nolse” 
settles, agreement is likely. 

ALT VTE vi tps es: 
[TITTMIBIETRIM LRT ATSI TA mi 
TUlG ATM OI AMM CIAIRITIEIRIE IT} 

Excellent for pleasure marriage partner — special at- CROSS _ 51 Langhs bolster 2 words, 
ildren, recreational activities. review mar-| 1 Call out nolstly, ously: Coll 12 Place; stead, 

nal nm ean tes age ot peaeip pve] Renan’ 8 Agel a bee 
trough reading, attending Fell Ate ogee relations mat} tm ary wey”  §6 Invaders of 21 Exhortation to 
gious services. If Today Is Your Birthday ..| 161 Ceoset tei an rapa gen 

21 to June 21): ie Gem " vpeif-di you aré practical where others [7 Rill teed fellows, 25 Neighbor ef 

P cerned. Y ‘known nom aking a . 
cipline. Look to future. prppheetaioaar Advice, then at| 1 eee perachute jump: . 27 — on the market 
up security potential. {oll it, but Oils, water colors, words, 29 Swerves, 
energy in right direction, Don't Stoning t, but you get things 9 tees 8 Centata air, 30 Where celestial 

arena, ‘omen: 

scattee <foreet Vee _ Visit: "General Tendencies: Cycle up| 18 Cepia! of the Ryhe reproduced, aN 
ore eeer (jane £2 to Jaly 21): £0F Leo, Virgo, Libra. Special} 4 permeat Set ee 
Good ee Ten Some rovee ere gee | Renae ae pa Bh — re 1a a 

ae tlectinas 7 7 incioting a 24 Descendant of ped, 36 King 
over hobbies. Pleasure indi- Yor January 14 $6 cies @ —— sound, = ie soil, 

cated through written word, in-| Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19):| % Cladbles er 69 New Haren 5 deg tH 
cluding features in. newspaper. Diplomatic talk with fellow] 2 WN form of wit, 

Lee (Jaly 22 to Aug. 21): workers “pays off.” Matter of 1A around = Bt 
Hunch or simpression =a deceensing?) may be involved. iw onlwghbaren eomereent®, 
set on proper and profit- Take ve. Offer sugges- as 
Shle path. Conserve strength. tions. Be fair. But draw the line 3 When days ero 45 Forest war len. 

S 

! 

le 

‘ Astrological Forecast |ra* 
For January 13 

By SYDNEY OMAER 

Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 

minded. 
ree tape: 20 te May 20): 

through 

by 
realizing full potential. Spirit 
ual reinforcement helps, too. 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): 
No time to “sit on fence.” Ex- 
press views. Be interesting, dy- 
namie, If alone, write or tele- 
phone. Be “in contact.” Day to 
permit personality to shine. 
Also time to live up to resolu- 
tions. 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): 
Attend to matters requiring se 
clusion, including prayer, spiri- 
tual activities. Anticipate, ex- 
plore, interpret — utilize crea- 
tive forces to fullest extent. Be 
alive “within.” 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to. Nov. 21): 
Fine for dealing with friends, 
associates and for taking steps 
to fulfill wishes. Good for visit- 
ing, dealing with public. Don't 
“shrink.” Instead, concentrate 
on expansion. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21): Opportunity presents itself 
to elevate your status. Hold in- 
terviews, examine various ways 
of achieving goal. Stress versa- 
tility. Cooperate in commun- 
ity, church projects. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 
20): Create, achieve and ex- 

press love. Fine day. for reli- 
gious matters and enhancing 
spiritual horizons. You n 
“grow” as a person. Don't fool 

. 

‘Fortunate if you 

(Jan. 21 to Feb. 
19): Review budget. Catch up 
on reading. Outline future pro- 
jects. Analyze your own role in 
recent activities, Make your in- 
tentions clear. Be sure your mo- 
pldede are being properly inter-, 

' 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): 
Attention should be given to/~ 

at certain point. 
Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 

Good lunar aspect today indi- 
cates progress where success is 
concerned. Including  invest- 
ments and business. Fine day 
for selling. Stress originality, 
creativity. : 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 
Avoid tendency to overlook rou- 
tine matters. Some details 
prove important. Necessary 
that you personally attend to 
them. Build strength. Get 
plenty of rest. Plan home, do- 
mestic improvements, 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21): 
Intuition comes to your aid. 
Spontaneous ideas prove valid. 
Follow through on plans, hopes, 
wishes, aspirations. Fine for 
visiting and receiving visitors. 
Communicate, write, give of 
yourself. 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 
“call your 

shots.” Means be specific. Don't 
go ahead Jf ideas are “hazy.” 
Get into focus. Don't be 
stampeded into making extra- 
vagant purchases. Stress qual- 
ity, not “bargains.” 7 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): 
Cyclé up. You can do much to 
assure standing professionally \ 
and personality. Highlight per- 

can. sonality, vigor, enthusiasm and 
| originality. Opportunity to ex- 

Analyze abilities, am- 
di 

[SIE RIM AISIHIC MM OIUITIRIE | 
SH ep wee 

DI RIOIH ¢ 

This applies to relations with rene iki yi ul 
special person. Time to permit 
light of love to shine brighter. 
Keep heart open. 

Aquarius . (Jan. 21 to Feb. 
19): Get into rhythm of cur- 
rent affairs. Read, talk, express 
yourself. Don't be bogged down | 

iad inl iad 
BRINGING UP FATHER 

49 Soft and goothing, 

Bf ee nd; 
S& Bren mixture for 

Benne eee 
ed 

aan Bee 
ee ee) ee 

Bn We ee 



4 

bi GE SPONSOR- Resuce: costs wilh 

ch the C.W.L. will be held onj iScledin legal. wo os: 
st.J "s Parish 

war 
to reorganize division, Wednes- 
day, January 16, 730 p.m. St 

Headquarters. John 

EUCHRE IN MOOSE HALL, SAT- Pp first letter.|3i, OR 3 ROOM GROUND FLUOR 
urday, J 1ath, Everyone} Rox’ 705, Gravenhurst, Ont. self contained apt. Stove and re- 
ees: Jall-2t Ji1-2t] frigerator, full laundry taciires 

YBATURDAY|7TO BUY OR RENT, 5-BEDROOM| _WO 32-0513. = 
oe night. 8 o'clock. Orange Hall) ty, Tae. Good state of repain Spero an tay decor- . , e 
Church St. Good prizes. Admis-/ With” furnace. (oll or gas), all ated. Cibse downtown. cones 

* Jall-12-18-19-25-26-F1-2 

WANTED - MALE 

ONE Day autens 
t 8 

lo experience 
Tood health and @ cat. 

For Personal Interview Write | 

YRANK HELFERTY, 
BOX $6. 

R. R. 1, HAMPTON. ONT. nees. 
J11-3t} Highest orices paid for quality} AVAILABLE FEBRUARY Ist 

goods, WO 2-1363,. D8-if = A MAN 
WE Aa both pty na used cars.|WANTED PIANOS IN EX fednfberds JaB-te Erie coterie wcte| Pu arenes WO Sl 
hs “in complete cons tr23-t1]/4-ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
fidence to Box. 21, tario ba.b, private entrance. unheat- 

iticenee ne ; Gieae ana” Seay ean RS 
GOOD INCOME EMPLOYMENT WANTED] 3-14 Saoctr 

A YEAR-ROUND STAPLE 
comm: is offered| RELIABLE GIRLS WOULD LIKE 

for this aren't io the man who can! to baby-sit, References. WO 
offer proof of initiative. Our: TAOS ES SNE SOS 

line of quality guaranteed 1A™P HoME RENOVATIONS, PAINT- 
bs and S you 20%{| i£ and decorating. Free esti- 

real future. Better than average 
Income from start. Write Fuller 
Brush Co, 26 Point Crescent 

_Kingston. Jes 
PERMANENT POSITION 

TOP WAGES 

~ Permanent Position 

Full Welfare Benefits 

273 SHERMAN AVE. N. 
HAMILTON, ONT, — LI 9-6594 

PART-TIME 
JANITOR 

FOR RETAIL STORE 

Ideal for retired man in 
good physical condition. 
Good benefits Only those 
with best of. references 
need apply. 

BOX 66, 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
Ja9-tf 

WANTED - FEMALE 

lienis in and nd Belleville 
making necessary deliveries, etc., 

ree or f hours B50 day. 

hour. 
COSMETICS, t. CDJI-3T 
840 Lefleur Ave., treal, 

BOOKKEEPER TYPIST 
general office ‘work. S-da: 
Apply in writing to A. 

h & Company, 173 Church 
x ; F11-3t _ Steet, Bellev: 

di 
Box 46, Ontario Intelligence 

PepemiekesD BATES 1g jays. Pp! 
ont Street. tio 

* WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE 

WANTED. MALE OR — 
typist with some know! ledge of 
bookkee and roll. Apply 
Box Sb Ontario inialinescer: 

PART - TIME HELP 
WANTED 

and have some free daytime 
hours. Reply to ae 572 Sta- 

Ottawa, tario. 

J10-3t 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Saturday, Jenuary 12. 1963| 

COMING: EVENTS 

J11-2t 

that vu PIANO, WO 8-6941. much and A \verage i SED o 1 

PENSIO: 

‘te | INSUL = BUNGALOW. 
itchen, 

| TYPING «= ss sper 
ATTENTION. BUSINESS MEN.|— bai 

our: ping 

THREE- 
‘Thured: January’ 17th; at St. : rage. 
Michaels ugitortum | Church a « Exmedia 
Street, peeves | as Admission 75e per person. ‘Ev-| REAL ESTATE WANTED] — Tyo” BUNGALOW, 41 GRIER 

vi . SPOT Te aetaacael QR 9 BEoROGM "HOME| Beret, Avaable Pebraat, f EETING MEN'S Northern Electric. D. T. Stork.| \pARTMENT, UNFURNISHED. 3 
reer Monday, January. 24th./ Rea‘tor, 338 Pinnacle Street. WO canals s and bath. Heat nod hydro. 
Queen Al nook, | 8.15] é ey S818 14 Avalable February, ist. Avon: Ethel bMon- ID RESIDENTIAL| dale district. after, 6. Eire. mbt breed tard with den enor fourth bed REO SFOS 
welcome. ote office. office. D. 7 Stork, Reallor 38 Mapertment, Su fia 2 foe Ny aie AU, MEMBERS OF SAINT JOHN ‘Pinnacle Street. ae StS reek 
ae ed to attend meeting 

UB | Two FURNISHED AP 
Heat, — by: 

tion at — Riverside 

sulted. For occupancy June, 
1963. Apply Box 110, Ontario 
Intelligencer. 39-3! 

DONT ‘WAIT DIES BSPRING: 
List your home with 
Marshall Real Estate. WO ar 

WANTED 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
In New Apartment Building 

Electrical Heating 

Meat o8 MONTHLY 

J11-3t 

PIANO, IN GOOD SONDITION. 
wo 8-6162 } before € 630. 310-3! 

BY PARK- FUR? RNITURE a 
uto. immediately, all of A 

used furniture and app! 

apartment. Heated. 

_mates, WO 8-7341. sabe] fear entrance. Hardwood floors 
CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS. 

kitchen cupboards, tile teilings. 
tile floors, recreation rooms. 

8-5829, Jaz-im 

rent. Yanover Realty. WO 2-4248 
Office 247 Duffecin Ave, DRESSMAKING 

—————— 
ALL TYPES OF SEWING AND 

alterations. Reasonable prices 
oO 2 WO 2-7036." J12-3t 

— . Wi -215: ATTENTION LADIES HAVE 413 MacDonald Ave. WO 2-2158 

maki Mes. Chapma: Re ee 
_Rosa.” aes business women. Hydro supplied. 

__2-0268 after 5. 

TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES 

a eer SUES 
SEWING OF ALL KINDS. PHONE 
WO 8&-9893 - WO 2-5684 

Jat-2w 

sion Apply Victorias and Grey 

ACCOMMODATIONS OreesrE 
WANTED 3 ROOMS. HEA 

NER, GENTLEMAN, RE- 
quires light housekeeping room, 
close downtown preferred. Ref- 
erences {f required. Box 9, 
Ontario Intelligencer. J12-3¢ 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
West Hill preferred. Phone WO 

227. N30-tf 

noone Reasons 

privileges On bus stop. 
29. Jas-t¢ 

OOM. HEA’ 

ROOM FOR G 
shopping centre. Well furnished. 

errr ee 
room. 104 Herchimer W © 2-0263 

—___—_— 
S-ROOM: APAR’ 

»ROOM AND BOARD 
CLEAN, FURNISHED ROOM. 
with io: Dreakingt. Central. WO 
2-5542. Jll-lw 

ROOM AND BOARD. IN PRIVATE 
hom ‘O 2-3062, 

710-3 

ooo 

TO LET 
———$ $< ____ 
SMALE FURNISHED APART- 

it. Hydeo, heat and water 
supplied. Private WO aeons 
able for couple. WO 2 
268 John Street North 

FOR SALE 
_-_-_——————— 

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS ARE FOR 
sale at 94 peasis Street, Belle- 
ville by T. » MeMull len, Raw. 
leigh Dealer.” Jii- -12-19 

Parts. 
ick-up and delvery. Booth 

\ Radio, 170 Front Street. WO 
ORICA east Te oars BLAS tf 8-5785. Ja8-tf 

4-ROOM DOWNSTAIRS 4-ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART- RUSES TREZS sHRU gv 
ment. Heated. . Rast Hil. ALN vi Err ruil areens pea pel fruit 

__WO 2-2185. stock Quinte Nurseries 3 niles 

TREDROOM HOUSE. NEWLY Woes ue Trent Rood 
decorated. 316 Bleecker. $60 
monthly: Apply 48 Strachan RUPTURE-EASER. FORM FIT- 

Ung support for reducible in- 
guinal hernia. No fitting re- 
Quired, Lattimer’s Drug Store. 

“3960 after 5 p.m. 
J11-3t TES, HOLLOW GROUND. Siacemeneteenemeceepe ee 

PHORM BO OARS | knegs tt clber"tn tue piece ba or t 
_ Starling Street. J11-2t . 28 Purdy Street D12-1m 

NEWLY DECORATED 3-ROOM 
suite, unfurnished, lights, heat 
and water, East Hill district. 
Adults preferred. WO 2-3533. 

Fur Coats Shortened 
$6.00 hala) 

FURNISHED BEDROOM, TWO 
single beds. Gentlemen, Central. . 

WO 2-6862. saoxt] Woodley Furriers 
2 SMALL AP. FUR- 

nished with gas heater and|273 FRONT STREET — WO 2-4911 
wi N22-tf 37-5t __Tange. WO 2.6500" 'N2a-f 

3-BEDROOM CHOOSE: OIL HEAT- 

sa2 Ws 310-3 |" frame. Extra good buildings for 
farms. Large quantity of hot 

ood Large ki ving room, 2} water radiators fi condi- 
Ss, 3-piece bath. Hea’ tion; fluorescent lights; ply: 

sunporch. basement, 3a 7p of pipe; Tentest y i 
Attached garage, Available im- 
mediately. WO 2-2341 after 
530 p.m. J10-3t 

2- BEDROOM ; ni 

APARTMENT SHOTGUN AMMUNITION, 
hunting rifles, . 

In Newly Constructed Building] uns. scopes, sights, custom gun- 
Free TV Hookup, Parking and) Smithing. Ox Gun Shop 
Laundry Facilities Provided 

Dundas Street Ea. 
GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 

and repaired. Fishing tackle, 

Near’ Shopping Fiona Heences live | be belt; = | 

WO 8- 
O 8-6225 a10-t¢| WINTER CLOTHING AND SHOES 

for men, ee and 
= BED - SITTING ROOM pletely and used clothing, Apls-t 

furnis and ted PHONE WO &8-9183. WE 
Death: Phone WO 8-6886 or delive: fa 

Di2-1m | FRESH _D) RESSED . WHITEFISH. 
Lake Trout and Pickerel Point 
Anne Fishery’ WO Nicks res a 

a 
LOWER DUPLEX. 1 BEDROOM 

Unheated, 280 John Street. 340 
monthly WO 8-9986. Di-tt ———————— 

am rs le water, i 

ven ‘WO "2-800 
6 p.m. Jaded 

° TELEVISIO; MB: 
tion Tadio a set, Both jonade 

tion. WO 8.5883. 

-CHISHOLM'S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

corner North Froat and Molt "Of 
phone WO 2-7700. JB-10-12 

Ys ROUND 7OOR it HEATED oF 

to bua stop. Adults. 
$80 monthly. WO 2-7751 afters rf 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES - 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 100 

For All Your Building Needs 
: N2- 3 

aaa REAL 
Estate. 20 Mabosaa Gordens. 
WO 2-8282 

2-BEDROOM, GROUND perl 
Front 

East Hill. $85 monthly. WO 
2-3088. 

4-ROOM, UPSTAIRS, UNHEATED 
apartment. Self-contained. WO 

Js 131. JaT-tt 

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES TO aye 
WATER. 1N#500 AND 1,000 GAL- 

jon iota. WO 8:5469. 

Cinton engine New 
JaS-1m . $50. WO 

FURNISHED, 3-ROOM APART- 
ment. Private bath and entrance. 

Ja3-tf 

2-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED TRUCK TIRE 

Near hospital. Adults only. WO 
Ja3-tt f 

Front Street iminediate posses- BALANCING 

Sizes 600 x 16 — 1100 x 20 

OUR SPECIALTY 

BILL DELINE LTD. 

283 Coleman St. — WO 23483 

My23-t! —_————— 
HEATED. $11 WEEK- 

ly. Phone WO 2-4095. Di7-tt 

A aoe AWAY FROM HOME. 
CA. 20 comppell: Bt St Single 

ble ra 
SS-tf 

LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM, 
with or without poustkeening 

*auplex West Mile ste HO 
Ds-u 1960 CONSUL, $900. 

Or Closest Offer 

Also TV, $100. 
STOVE, $100. 

REFRIGERATOR, $100. 
EX 26772 

ROOMS 8-9989 after 6 pm. 
——— 
5-ROOM DUPLEX. ALL CONVEN- 

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CLOSE jences. hen. room, 
somntonn: Giri aisaephe hte living ue 2 pesenns,. dath 

room, basement, Garage. Avail. 
able now. WO 8-9817. J9-5t 

TMENT. B. 
private entrance, garage. im- 
Mediate possession. 
WO 2-2766. Jaé-te 
a th Ee ~ Or 154 King Street, Trenton 

MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED, 3- 
room a nt. B. 

BOARDERS Laundry nook. Heated, Parking, 
WILL TAKE BOARDERS, $12 $75. Wi Dio-t¢ 
wee Share room, cook- le ing. hes if desired. WO|~ peace ined tA E ENE, UN: 
2-6500, Jall-tf] monthiy. WO 8.0986 uae 

ee WO 8-0086. 822-18 
—_____. 
2 ROLI-AWAY Sore 1 BAMBOO 

blinds. WO 

INSPECTED 

TIRES 
Priced From 

$3.00 
“BILL DELINE LTD. 

283 Coleman St. — WO 23483 
Yellow.'6 cylinder, Standard trans- 

GUARANTEED 

* BALANCING 

$1.50 PER WHEEL 
Soria cviladers Standard transmission. 

BILL DELINE LTD. 
283 Coleman St. — WO 23483 

PETS FOR SALE 

ed “femelenh broken, 5 fernale, Ouse | en, 

months old. WO 2-3047, 

PINCHER 
bred Ane dog, one 
Geog pate ane ace 

Phoned 
ren 

hers oa 

AUTOMOTIVE 

_9133. Wo ine, A wise 
R SACRIFICE MERCEDES: 

 Gusseenes like Benz 
new. WO 2-408 days onty. 

J11-8t 7 nD VOLS EE —————_—___ eee 
USED wales TV. GOOD CONDITION. 

lust sell. 32-8287. 

DELUXE 
Very 

‘46 PLYMOUTH. GOOD CONnT- 
tlon. mie. WO 
pe eed 

1957 VOLERWAGEN. IN VERY 
good condi 

YOU SAVE HORE RE 
CANADIAN TIRE 

WO 8-701 

SPECIAL 

SALE 

GEC 
Automobile} 

Liquidators 
Heated and well lighted show- 
room, one of the few in 
Ontario. 
Don't weather the storm. We 
don't meet competition - - - we 
make it. 
We write our own contracts. 
You and Mr, and Mrs. Public 
cannot beat these prices. in 
Canada today. 

* Buy with confidence, we are 
bonded dealers. 

* All units- guaranteed. 

* No money down on approved 
credit. 

Sis"! No payments ‘til March, 

* Bank rates if you qualify. 

* Special discount for cash 
deals. 

58 BUICK, 4door 
quly equi; Has everything. 

LL PRICE $1,064. 

*S7 PONTIAC, 4door 
Grey. One owner. 6 cylinder. 
Standard transmission. 

FULL PRICE $893. 

‘38 PLYMOUTH she: Wagon 
ru Real it FULL PRICE $1,087. 
‘56 FORD, %4-ton Pick-up 

Red. Has the long box and scarce 
model, 

FULL PRICE $666. 

‘37 CHEV. Station Wagon 

radio, etc. 
FULL PRICE $934, 

‘53 CHEV. & 53 FORD 
FULL PRICE $95, 

58 VAUXHALL Cresta 
Blue. Very low’ mileage. Many 

FULL PRICE $967. 

"5S CHEV, Deluxe 4-door 

FULL PRICE $522, 

-'56 BUICK Century Hardtop 
Has aly tre fou ent. One owner, 

FULL PRICE $584. 

ALWAYS 30 MORE CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

650 Dundas St. East 

(Opposite Bakelite) 

WO 2-8236 — WO 2-8592 
Jii-2t 

Maurice H. 

Rollins. 

‘A e 
ood shave . 8750 or near- 

est offer WO 2.7633 Som 
and weekends chet Dé-tf) 

the bitterness of 
poor quality ! 

Quality is never sacrificed 

in‘ our new homes 
to make a low price ! 

Our choice locations add 
to this value, 

never lower it ! 

For these 2 reasons - - - 

“DOLLAR WISE and 
COMMUNITY WISE,” 

you should see us today! 

ARE YOU LIVING IN A 
“DOOFER” HOUSE ? 

One that will “do fer now,” 
but one you would rather trade 
for a smaller or larger home. 
We are in a position to find 

Whatever your interest -- - 
buying, selling or both, call the 
quick-action real estate—nffice 
first. 

D. J. 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 
229 FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: WO 32-4523 

hs 
y years. It reid 

“Why Work for the Other 

ABOUT THIS TO 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 
229 FRONT STREET 

WO 32-4529 

And Get... 
va 

Wo v-si00 

r,| NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

ceased. 

DELAY IS COSTLY — 
Ames 

S 

NEED OIL? 

COLD OUTSIDE 
WHERE IT BELONGS 

DON’T BE CAUGHT 
WITHOUT OIL 

DIAL ¢ 

WO 8-C571 * 

KLEEN - FLO 
wy 

i @ NO SOOT @ NO SLUDGE 

@ NO SMOKE @ NO FUMES 

HARRY SMITH 
FUELS LIMITED 

“EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR” 
Street WO $5571 

se WOODIREING 
HILES CONSTRUCTION. 

peace seo of home improvement. 
— 

IN THE EsTaTs “Or NeTTix® 
CLARKE, Married Women, de-N 

hee 

a 

et ML Ae Tee pee 



Business sevice Directory 
SNOW PLOWING ACCOUNTANTS 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 
Accountant 

IVAN. MAY 
= ni stconty ‘WO 8-8117 

WO 8-6393 oe D19-t 
Belleville. Ontario. ~ 

Ja8-3m 

—. Accountants SERVICE STATIONS 
JOHN D. LEWARS. OA. 

+ 217 Pinnacle Street smu Bett ‘Ontario TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
3 ee NO 24053 495. West» Dundas Street 

3-27 Open Every Nigt & Breer Sunday 
COMPANY tion — - CO — GEO, A. WELCH AND Vubrice 

Dial WO 8-6352 
EA 

Ni3-3m 

MALCOLM BROS. PLOOR AND 
window service. Comapiete house. 
cleaning, WO or. Wo 
exit, ‘Jere-ly 

TAILORING 

BENNY'S TAILOR SHOP 
it Street 

finishing {above Geen’s Drug 8tore) 

{formerly employed at e y emp! ree Sire 

— Servicing 83m 
“ Johnson — — Gale ———oo ee 

QUINT MARI TV SERVICE 
; San meer ee to aa 

le East of Deseron! If You Want the Right Jo 
e: ZEnith $4750 at the Right Price (nn tell eee 

; MrO-I¥} A. & R. RADIO & TY SERVICE 
7 SEPT at WO 8-9111 or WO 2-828! 

BUSES for Free Estimates on Al TV 
hee <n and 

Rs sear oto Sse 
Leave Belleville if You Want the Right Job 

Dally Exc Sunday and Holidays at the Right Price . 

2053 a: A & R. RADIO & T.V. SERVICE 
3205 p.m. Set. only at WO 42-9111 or WO 32-8252 

am. for Free Estimates on All 
3.30 p.m. Bat. only and Aerial Work 

eee. 
010-3m 

ey TV Antenna Installation and Repatr 
730 % 
1130 pan. PR. and Saturday only 

on TV, Radio, 
ive lcorma:! jotor 

M1 Pinnacle St Phone WO 8-344 Au nets ry sevice 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD 268 Col ot ie + WO 9-e701 

Trenton. Ont — Phone EX Een eman ae 4 

——oOoOoOoOoOOO 

Lavi’ TYPEWRITER 
: W, DANFORD & BOTs REPAIRS AND RENTALS 

ae ling THE JAMES TEXT LTD. 
Residential and Industrial Repairs | Prompt and Eificient Repairs on all 

and Alterations Makes of Machines 

rene eee pack Pulling yoewriters and Adding Machines 
WO 8-S623 183-183 Front 8t. Phone WO 8-6773 

com Dé-17 ‘Agt-60-1y 
eee 

ERM AND GARD) 

es Stock pARDEN ____ WELL DRILLING 
BURRETT FUR PARMS GEORGE H. CHALE 

Peterborough R.R. 6 — Napanee 
& New Dalty Service in - Wells for Home, Parm and Industry 

of Dead or ar Farm anines Yor Prices and Tere 

:. Prompt pprecia Otal Napanee 354-361 
Call Long ZEnith 6-6550 Mré-l7 

Licance No. 236-C-63 
Myri-ly . 

FLOORS AND WALLS W 
PIDUTTI - FABRI LTD. t 

Tile and tra: es ern 

‘and Ceramic Floor and 
Wall Tile 

‘Terrazzo Floors — Guaranteed 
Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo Oc ey 
Cement finishing a 5) gate 
Phone WO 8-7435 or WO 2: 
Metus President — WO 2-589 

\ Jai-ly 

§ FLOOR FINISHING 
EARL DARRAH 

Dial WO 8-6078 — 30 Bridge St. East 
Machines and Floor 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Calgary Stampeders of the 

may not be helping coach Alf 
Pike feel better. 

2 Tnstaliation on htastie Pike h issed the last two e has mi 

Rubber Tie 904 tes — Floors | vames because of an attack of 

Mra-ly|influenza and the Stamps, “t 
last place in the Northern Divi- 

INSULATION sion, have knocked off the pow: 

ow 3s the sine erful Vancouver Canucks twice, 
Calgary, with Fred Hucul act 

ing as playing coach, dumped 
the first-place Canucks 3-1 Wed- 
nesday and Friday night wal- 
loped the Canucks 6-2. 

The previously hapless 
Stamps now have 23 points, nine 
fewer than the third-place Ed- 
monton Flyers, and things are 
looking up. 

“13 Years of Insulation Service 
in Zastern.Ontario™ 

G 
RUBBER STAMPS 

2-486 yraracle 656, P. Loft 628, D. 
3-ly] Bennett 617, H., Payne 615, P. 

Stewart 227. 

Western Hockey League may or 

. 

le 

Bowlyu 
SWC BOWLING LEAGUE 

Dumbells 2 vs Lucky Strikes 
5; Highlites 0 ve Aces a; 
Mighty Mites 0 vs Dead Pins 7, 

Ladies High Single: Peg Ron- 
sky, 255. 

Ladies High Triple: : Marilyn 
Caddick, 635. 

Men's High Single and Triple: 
George Hammett, 777 (308). 

Mixers (7) $124, Utility (0) 
2713; Office. (4) 3033, Yard (3) 
3063; Repairs (7) 2930, Pack- 
house (0) 2478; . Stores (7) 

B. Spafford 832 
Stewart 747, R. Sedore 698, B. 
Whalen 679, R. Payne 663, L. 

Grindrod 607, P. Maslo 607, P. 
Gilmour 601. 

The Repair team are the 2nd 
quarter winners. Final stand- 
ing: Repairs 35, Stores 34, 
Foremen 28, Yard 24, Mixers 
20, Office 20, Utility 18, Pack- 
house 17. High average — J. 

MEN’S INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

Thompkins Esso 7 
Welch & Co. 
Prudden Motors 

High Singles — Dave White- 
field, 431; Cam McKenna, 356; 
George Lloyd, 345; Bill Vester 
felt, 279; Bill Cox, 268; Ed. 
Christopher, 253. : 

na, 829; George Lloyd, 825; 
Dave Whitefield, 799; Bill Ves- 
terfelt, 662; Bob Deline, 632; 
Ed. Christopher, 626; B. Noakes, 
623. 

PLAZA LADIES’ THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON LEAGUE 

Goofers 0, Head Pins 4; West 
End Kids 2, Alley Cats 2; Ex 3, 
Peggy's 1; Aces 3, Wylooz 1. 

High Singles — Isabell Rust 
275, Ruth Boulton 275, Ann 
Stairs 268. 

High’ Triples—Jessie Hunter 
684, Helen Lewis 665, Ann 
Stairs 626. 

MEN’S COMMERCIAL “B” 

Thrashers 7, Hydro 0; Dov- 
ers 7, Pete's Lunch 0; Public 
Works 5, Booths 2; Richard El- 
lis 5, Blue Bells 2; Bakelite 5, 
Welding Gases 2; Ki's 7 points 
on a bye. 

High scores: S, Finkle 834, 
B. Browning 769, J. Marlock 
717, E. MacDonald 737, J. Gray 
744, D. Cat.in 714, G. Lock- 
hart 705, H. Brown 658, D. 
Hull 671, J. Semark 674, G. 
Parriader €°5, J. Allen 663, J. 
Lioyd 682, R. Jones: 668, G. 
S::ley 652, J. Miller 671. 

QUINTE MIXED 5-PINS 

Jets 5, Starlighters 2; Rookies 
7, Fiintstorcs 0; Adventurers 
5, Twisters 2; Jokers 5, Zom- 
bies 2; Whiz Barz 5, Untouch- 
ables 2; Hi Fi'’s 7, Misfits 0. 

High singles: Thelma Cooney 
251, Shirley Rumleskie 291, 
Doug Bunnett 300, *267, Do. is 
Lee 279, Bob Cruickshank 255, 
J. Elliott 259, Dick Youry 506, 
255, Cec. Hardwick 281, Jack 
Butcher 252, George Lloyd 376, 
A. Weese 251. g 

High Triples: K. Cannon 675, 
D. J. Batchelor 667, Shirley 
Rumleskie 701, Doug Bunnett 

TEXT ; | 700, Bob Cruickshank 656, Le 

163188 Front Street re ee though, ees |St Louis 693, Jim Elliott 687, 
rast, efficient work covering all giving y aways ¥| Dick Young 809, George Lloyd 
needs. covering sil! edged the second-place Seattle 804, A. Weese 651 

___ Btatements Clubs, Lodges, Churehes.|‘Totems 6-4 Friday hight at Ed- vse . 
Fa ete. One . day. servicg on all ¢: monton. 
i t Rubber 8! Numbering - “A” B G 

chines and Supp Ja2ey|_ At Vancouver, the Canucks MAJOR “A” BOWLIN' 

aaaiG -17 | outshot a sacs ie in the LEAGUE 
sI first period and 16-4 in the t! x ~ 

Musie Scho but managed to outscore them| Tobe’s Pizza-Burgers ie 

Private Instruction for only in the second period, when Belle Electric 0; Pepsi Cola 7, 

oe'denner Calgary had a 165 edge in| iP Top, Cr parrage Contract ots. - 
Guitar, Bas. Trumpet. The difference was Calgary) 5; Station Street Marketeria 

r RAoies goaltender Roy Edwards. 2, Belle Cleaners 5. 

204 Front Street — Bellevil} Lou Jankowski paced Calgary} High Three String: R. 
habeas My1s-1y {With two goals and other marks- ae B. yraery. 761; em wed 

———_————————————|men were Norm Johnson, Eric ; J. McKenzie 759; B. 

PLUMBING & HEATING Sutcliffe, George McAvoy and 158; 
Ron Leopold, McAvoy scored|743; J. Moon 741; CHAPMAN 

PLUMBING & HEATING. 
70 worst Park Gardens 

Plumbing and Heating 
Domestic and Commercial 

Installations 

REPAIRS 
—_——— 
General Repairs and Remodelling 

Kitchens 
Cabinet Work 
his iced 

N16-3m 
——————— 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 

into an empty net in 
minute of play and Leopold 
scored in the final second. 

Les Hunt and Ron Hutchinson 
counted for Vancouver. 
Two veterans, Jack McIntyre 

and Ray Kinasewich, led the 
Flyers with two goals apiece. 
Ray Ross and Wayne Muloin 
scored the others. 

Seattle marksmen were Don 
Chiupka, Gord Sinclair, Bob 
Barlow and Bill MacFarland. 

‘) WOODEAVES DURACLEAN 
Eat LAST WOULD BUY. TITANS 

aug anf Upholstery Oleantng Ganpet Lavin ‘and Repairing BOSTON . (AP) —A_ Boston 
— Free Eatin eo businessman confirmed Friday 

that he heads a syndicate which 
has offered $1,500,000 for New 
York Titans’ franchise in the 
American Football “League. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

“Custom Made” 

ae A ee catia at Theodore A. (Ted) Barron, ‘who 

ONETE BALES LIMITED loperates a stecl company and! 

seHWABS. LTD ‘a disposal firm, declined to}. . 
sty 4 i. ' nena 

. THE aastEe ET LTD ee his. two partners in the 

179-183 Front Street eB. ‘ 
\ 
ti "7 
. 
e 

the final; 735; P. Bailey 731; 
730; B. Angrove 727; J. 
ning 719; C. Bandy. 718; J. Al- 
len 714; C, Baker 714; C. Hard- 
wick 713; E.. Whitney 698; L. 
Lennox 693; L. Rumleskie 689; 
R. Elliott 681; W. Dever 678; J. 
Legault 675; F. Clarke 659; J. 
Stewart 657; G. Seeley 661. 

ae 

BAY SHORE GALS LEAGUE 

B. Birdie 268, 203, 178 (649); 
A. York 216, 200, 141 (557); E. 
Sills 215, 143, 190 (548); J. Mit- 
chell 222, 163, 161 (546); J. 
Post 237, L. Peck 236, B..Brown 
231, L. Doxtator 230, D. Murray 
227, D. Roberts 223, D. Weese 
219, M. Redner ‘215, M. Demp- 
sey. 21}, E. Martin 200. : 

MIXED COMMERCIAL 
LEAGUE 

‘Traders 2, Domenics 5; Hilos 

+0; Twisters 2, aga 8; ae 

|Smasherooe 7, Ryders & Wert: ( obourg 

CANADA CEMENT LEAGUE| 

Qo 
7 

Sure-Shooters : i 

High Triples — Cam McKen- Balls 2; Chippers 7, Dumb 

| Ladies High Single: Dorothy 
Taylor 296. 

R. Bailey 724 (293), B. Hunt 
658 (245), M. Faul 733 (315), B. 
Adams 673 (256), ° B. 
shank 632 (266), T. 

(262). 

Points: Happy Six 5, 

0; Beetle Bombs 4, Moxies 

Men’s High Single: 
Jones 261. 

Taylor 790, 
Men's High Triple: Bill Black 

603, 

Daniels Meets 

Alongi Tonight 
NEW YORK (AP) — Billy 

Daniels and Tony Alongi, two 

barber 

Daniels was stopped in the sev- 
enth round on cuts but not un- 
til he had twice rocked cocky 
Cassius with rights to the head. 
Clay had boasted that “Daniels 
will fall in seven.” Daniels 
wasn't even floored. 

Alongi, 23 and six-foot-three, 
has a 291 record, including 117 
knockouts. He is from Paterson, 
N.J., and his loss was on a butt 
that opened a big cut on his 
forehead. That happened in the 
10th round against Rodolfo Diaz 
of Argentina at Miami Beach, 
Fla., Feb. 7.. Alongi was ahead 
on points going into the last 
round. 
The event will be televised by 

ABC starting at 10 p.m. EST. 

Reds Whip 
Amerks 3-1, 
Barons Tie 

took over as coach of the last- 
place Providence Reds at the 
start of last season some Amer- 
ican Hockey League observers 
were heard to say, “Fernie'll 
put some fire in ’em.” 
The former Boston Bruins’ 

defenceman did just that. He 
Saylor|Piloted the Reds to third place 

the Eastern Division in the 
Lott|196162 campaign. This season, 

B. Bateman 752; B, Dafoe|be has them flying even higher. 
L. St, Louis} Friday. night, Providence went 

‘A. Rogers|into second place in the torrid 
Can-|Eastern Division race by down- 

ing Rochester Americans 3-1. 
In the only other game, Balti- 
more Clippers and Cleveland 
Barons battled to a 44 overtime 
deadlock. 

Pierre Brillant, Bob Beckett 
and George Raniere scored for 

19:26 of the third period enabled 
Baltimore to tie Cleveland. 
Hank Ciesla scored twice for the 

apiece. 

and also Guidolin also scored 
for Baltimore. 

OIL FOR WELFARE 
Oil revenues of $40,000,000 an- 

nually support an extensive wel-| Duby 177; H. Walt 162. 
‘fare system for the 84,000 per- 

7, Sexy Six 0; Jets 7, Fall Guys{sons living in Brunei. 

aes tees i back over thelr Cobourg 
668 (253), E, Christopher 6491 11, into fifth place in the OHA 

Ladies High Triple: Dorothy stick 

_ |for OAVC with the only Queen's 

One| ses 4, Padlocks 2;.Levers 2, 
Pat Hannigan, Bryan Hextall] Mamtenance 2; Cabinet Locks 
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is ajhis bre” than the league. Martin 

club.| “I never hit my iron shots came from Greensboro, N.C., 
a $25,000-a-year|better,” he said as he counted of the United States Eastern 
NHL as soon asiseven birdies for the day. Hockey League. 

he ‘starts doing a. little’ more| “Every time I hit one, I bon- 
own end,” Cham- aad rey I'm going to hole 

e t.” 

a 

| bre. Picton's Gary Pike drew Gy ty. for ies (Advertisement) 

major and penal hs Jain Lemon Juice Recipe 
APARICIO WANTS MO i iti 
MARACAIBO, Venaeesta Relieves Arthritic 

JOCKEY SUSPENDED |(AP)—Luis Aparicio said Fri- 
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) —jday he'll work in an effice or 

Jockey Willie Shoemaker was|just loaf this year before ac- ap 
ed Friday for five days.|cepting a pay cut from Chicago] a Ru-sx 

Bay of Quinte 

Basketball ' suspend 
The Santa Anita Park suspen-|White Sox. Aparicio, a star 
sion, effective Jan. 15, wilt tost/base stealer, said the team 
him mounts in three rich stskes|paid him $40,000 last year but 
—the San Migeul next Wednes-|has offered only $35,000 this 
day, = i —. Hand-jyear. Bee ERTS secreted 
leap e ‘arcos Handi.|/know ad a bat year 
cap Jan. 19. Shoemaker was|year but I was’ leader “of| SSS, 25 tear? bo serene 
suspended because he crossed|the team in stolen bases and 
over with his mount, Almanac,|fielding” he told a reporter. “If 
without sufficient clearance in|they don’t pay what I ask then | oo8 
Thursday's sixth race. I won't report.” 

Over 
GoldenGaels 
GUELPH (CP)—The Ontario 

Agriculture College Redmen 
built up a 5-3 lead over Queens’ 
Golden Gaels during the first 
two periods and went on from 
there to register a 94 victory 
in intercollegiate senior hockey 
action here Friday night. 

Boss Dudgeon and Brian Grif- 
fith rifled in first period goals 

__The ‘DO IT NOW’ Season 
fs here again 

© Theseason forimprovement jobs around your home, plant or business. 

ee coming off the stick of 

245 second 
stanza, but the Redmen bounced 
back quickly on a goal by Roger 
jSmith at 1:21 to take the lead 
‘for the second time in the con- 
test. 
Smith lashed home his second 

of the night later In the period 
and Terry Clarke hiked it to 
$3 before the/ period ended. 
The Redmen roared to the at- 

tack in the final 20 minutes and 
outscored Queen's 4-1 to coast 
to the’ one-sided win. 

© The season when skilled workers are more readily available and, being 

more productive, give you better value for your dollar. 

© The season when many firms offer discounts. 

© The season when many other things can be done to advantage—such 

things as maintenance of‘lawn and garden equipment, electrical ap- 

pliances, outboard motors and automobiles, as well as dry cleaning of 

drapes and rugs and replacement of: upholstery, to mention but a few. 

© The season when you can help your community to create employment 

during the traditional winter lull. When everybody works, everybody 

benefits. 

~ Do it this Winter 
mo ‘ 

For advice and assistance get in touch with 

.your local National Employment Office - 

INTER. HDWE. MIXED 
. 10PIN 

Push Plates 3, Roses 1; Cyt 
inders 3, Drawer Locks 1; Pres- 

2, Catches 4. 
Men Hi Singles — R. Sher 

man 202; E. Michael 201. 
Men Hi Triples — R. Sher 

hee 534; = berry 617. : 
fomen Hi les — B. S i 

i Issued by Authority of Hon. Michael Starr, Minister.of Labour, Canada 

Women Hi j Triples 
Duby 489; P. Graham 

-— B. 
426. 

, 

Player Leads San Diego Open 
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A HUG FOR MOSES—M: 
Eskimo youngster, is cuddled by nursing assist- 
ant Mrs. Mary Camber at the Cecil Butters Me 
morial Hospital at Austin, Que. Moses is one 
Ss 

Mrs. Charles Seaborn received 

arrived in Germany on the 11th AUSTIN, Que. (CP) — One 
of December where he met his}of the most unusual hospitals in 
brother, Albert, who has been|Canada is a paves near this 

year, Eastern Townships community 
vente bei Brady fF retarded children of Indian 

< and Eskimo birt 

bafta ett ge week, fora For the last four years such 
vacation in Florida. children have been sent to the 

Mrs. Les Wilks of Campbell-}Ceci) Butters Memorial Hospi. 
ford, is visiting Mr, and Mrs.|tal-here by the federal depart- 
Bert Forbes of Belleville, for ajment of northern affairs . and 
few days this week. the Indian affairs branch. 

Mrs. Clarence Ibey and The hospital was founded by 
is Mr. and Mrs. Butters after the 

granddaughter, —Shirlie - Ann,!oocong World War in memory 
have returned home  atfter]of their son Cecil, killed in ac- 
spending Christmas in Boston/tion with the RCAF. 

and attending the funeral of! Mrs. Lily ‘Camber, daughter 
the former’s sister, Mrs, Cath-|0f the hospital's founders, says 

Mrs. John S, ReeveNewton, |r ition available nearer the chil- 
t now in her 90th year, arrived] gren's families. Some Eskimo 
in town on Monday to visit her children travel as far as 3,000 

daughter ,Mrs. Victor McMullen | rites to enter the hospital, of Market Street, which also accepts severely re- "Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Ellis tarded children from all parts of and Gregory of Downsview, are Quebec. 
eae iene and’ Mrs, Otto] “ane government pepe - 

ginson. . kimo patients for the hospita’ Mr. J. D. Fraser of Lindsay, |i cough Winnipeg, flying them Ontario, was a recent visitor of to the Dorval airport near Mont- 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sarginson, real and bringing them by am- Mr. and Mrs, A, E. Wilson 
spent the holidays in Toronto|/4uance another 100 miles to 
and visited Mr. and Mrs, Bern- ‘ 
ard McAvella and other rela-|NO QUESTIONS 
tivés. The hospital accepts the chil- 

Miss Lorene Hinds of Cart-|dren from government nurses 
wright, Labrador, flew home to| without any inquiry into their 
spend the holidays with her|families or backgrounds. Once 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs, Archie|installed in the hospital, they 
Hinds of Front Street. have the same routine 4s all 330 

’ Mr. and Mrs. Doug Free and patients. 

family of Kingston spent some] Mrs. Butters’ who calls the 
lime with Doug’s parents, Mr.|children “the helpless and the 
and Mrs, Victor Free, over the hopeless,” knows every one by holidays. name. 

Mr. Barry Brown, student of Some are merely slow and un- 

O.AC,, returned to Guelph on| responsive. Others may have 
Sunday after “Spending three misshapen heads and limbs, 
weeks holidaying at his home} «so may parents come to me 

in Seymour West. with a child and say ‘he’s so 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Free and| naughty, what can you do with daughter, Louise, of Toronto, | him,”. said Mrs. Butters.’ “But 

spent New Year's with Fred’s once he gets“among the chil- 

Free. : 

Births in Campbellford Mem-|terepiyronresration and no 
orial Hospital this past week The extra supervision re- 

included: Mr. and Mrs. Reg- quired for older children means 
inald Hobbs, R. R. 1, Morgan- that many must be placed on a son, a son; Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Anderson, Marmora, a. son: waiting list. But she never turns 

»{|away babies, Mrs. Butters said. 
i Mr. eetioes Baan als, “You can always find a cot 

ema Gordon Pratt. RR somewhere for a baby.” 
Warkworth, a daughter; Mr.| FARMHOUSE ORIGIN 

and Mrs. Windsor McGowan,| The hospital started when 
Havelock, a daughter. IMr. Butters, instead of return- ee 

Moira-Schuster 

Bouseroe ping will be a lot easier in the winter 
months if you follow these helpful hints: 

1. Keep your basement clean, Heat generated: 
by your furnace rises through the ironas! If 
there is dust in the basement it can be carried 
on the rising hot air. 2. Keep your radiators or 
heat registers clean, espec: 'y if you have 
warm air heatirig. Remember, if your furnace 
is not working efficiently or if you need emers 
gency service, call’ WO 2-4504. Moira Schuster 
service is on duty 24 hours every day. (- 

Pe a 2 ee 

a five-year-old; of a group of retarded Eskimo and Indian child- 

ren receiving care at the hospital, founded by 

Mrs. Camber’s mother. (CP. Photo) 

Campbellford ° ers R d caurasuiron>—are and| IGAM, o Netarde % F ss =. 7rer(Children Have Hospital Trooper Reginald V. Seaborn, en ave ospl 

ing to farming after his wartime 
barracks job, helped his wife 
turn their farmhouse into a con- 
valescent home. - 

Over the years it expanded, 
and with the addition of Indian 
and Eskimo charges it became 
a problem of space and equip- 
ment. The federal government 
Pays $5 daily for the Indian and 
Eskimo children at the hospital. 
This is above the normal fee of 
$1.80 to $4 paid by parents 
through the provincial govern- 
ment, and sometimes supple- 
mented by the province. 

The hospital as a unit how- 
ever will not qualify for federal 
srants until a nee wing contain- 

- {the children are sent here be-|ing an operating room is added, arine Garafola, cause there is no similar insti-|Said Mrs. Camber. A fund-rals. 
ing campaign now is under way| what to do, YOU yell right back and tell him what he can do! 

4 to pay for this expansion. You are both like two blind elephants walking around in 
J Two Dutch-trained psychia-|a very small jungle and whenever you bump into each other It 
‘ tric attendants, Koert Linde and 

Jack Ageme, who came to Can- 
ada to join the Butters’ hospital 
staff, hope to see it expand its 
Program to teaching elementary 
skills to some of the children. 
The hospital now has a staff 

of 87, many of them farm wives 
who work on shifts, There are 
two trained nurses, and Mrs. 
Butters and her daughter are 
nursing assistants. A grand- 
daughter, 19-year-old Lily Mad. 
sen, is studying at McGill to be- 
come the first doctor in the But- 
ters family. 

i 
awarded a-grant of $137,000 by 
the John 
tion Inc., New York, for a three- 
year ‘study of the metabolism 
of copper and its genetic con- 
tro! and any relation to Wil- 
son’s Disease. The grant was 
announced Thursday by Founda- 
tion President Ralph W. Burger 
and Hospital Director John T. parents, Mr.-and Mrs. Victorlaren of the same mentality|La 

See 

HSC GETS GRANT 
4 roroxto cr-mre tos] MOCKey Practices as 1 for Sick Children has been 5:30 - 6:50 P.M - 

ae 

> ~ 

e e. : ‘ : PWS 6th Tyendinaga | Piece of Canvas| | Carmel 6TH TYENDINAGA — Mr. 
a and) Mrs. "Artbtir) Boldrick had 

Thursday night supper with Mr. 
and” Mrs. “Alex Beaudsie and 
boys, of Foxboro, $54 

_| Congratulations are’ extended 
. to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beaudrie 
the most: interesting on the ‘arrival of a baby girl, letter'he receives each week, he will award a copy of his best. born on January 3rd in Belle. | |Peling book, “Ask Henry,” ‘published by Prentice-Hall, Inc. |vitie General Hospital. “|. Dear Henry — 1 have a son who is 7 years old. 1 intend to} Mrs. Harold Treverton is a ; put some money into a fend teasing sure.of a university educa-/ patient in the Belleville Gen- j fow can I find out if my son is smart enough to|eral Hospital’ were she under- 

i ; went an appendectomy on Sat- 

urday mornit 8 S 

CHICAGO, (AP) — An oil ‘Lucas’ (nee Hicks) from this 
Painting which; to the eye of community. 
the uniniated, appears to be Holiday guests: Mr. and Mrs. a plece of canvas’ completely | witson and family of Belle painted black has won a : $1,000 prize at a current chi- |VZle, Mr. and Mrs. White of 

nual American painting. and | Allison. . : sculpture exhibition’ is ‘the | Mrs. William - Morton - spent- work of Ad Reinhardt It |, 4 Areas walked off with the Norman | og ye vag us oo Walt Harris silver medal. z ; Reinhardt called. the paint- | Mf and Mrs. William Sills like school? week and attended the milk} ing Abstract Painting 1958-62. |#pent the holiday‘ at the home he have curly hair? producers convention at ‘the| The is an unrelieved jof Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eggle he have interests? Royal York Hotel. Mr. Trever- black, like an exposed film |ton, 3rd line, also one evening 
he work on them? ton arrived on Thi negative. The paint is laid on with Mr. and Mrs. B. Foster he have trouble ing and attended the banquet ‘even up and down strokes . subject? on Thursday night; also spent] with nary a swirl to break |# Cannifton. [—A sure way to test your a couple of days there. > | the. monotony. Mr. and Mrs. C, Brintnell and Son's intelligence is to teach Mr, and Mrs. Roy Boldrick] What does it mean? Ruth visited with Mr. and Mrs. game of chess. It had Sunday night supper with] “Perhaps,” said John Max. |H. Brintnell at Madoc, all these: points except Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Elliott and son, director of fine arts for Mr. and Mrs. D. Brown spent " 3—HENRY, girls of West Huntingdon. the institute, “it is a case |a week in Terra Haute, “Indi- eee 

~ Parks and Mr. Jim| Where his (the artist’s) com- jana, with their son, the Rev. 
3 Mrs. 

Henry—I have problem about girls. Every day I walk}Parks of Picton called at the 
to the bay and there are two girls and they are talking| Treverton home, on Saturday, 

me. I like them and do not no what to say to them. Could you] Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Me- tell me what to say—Help Me. ! Kenne of Frankford spent 
Thursday evening with Mr. and Dear Help Me—The person whe can help you most is your Mrs. Lorne McKenzie and boys. teacher, with all the mistakes In your letter. It is little wonder The first euchre party of the that you can't say anything to your girl friends. You See, school/ season was held in Mount Plea- isn’t square, it helps you in every phase of life—HENRY. sant school on Friday evening 

e e e with a good attendance. 
Dear Henry—Mgybe you know the answer. My little boy} Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie of 

doesn't understand pit Santa Claus gave him two books, the| Montreal and Mr. George Da- 
same. I told him that I would write to Santa to find out. What|{0e of Belleville had dinner on 
do you think I should tell my son? He’ is 7. —? 

munication’*has become too,|Ross Brown. 
Personal” , : . Mrs. R. Stapley, Stirling, is Maxson, who said he found visiting at the Brintnell home, the work interesting, com- |also Sylvia Brintnell spent’ a mented: - | week before returning home “Its getting so that the only |to Millbridge. Mr. Joe Brint People who can understand |nell and sons Larry and Vin- some artists are their wives |cent also spent a couple or mistresses, confessors or days with his parents. analysts.’ 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ro; ae 
emery Sets Mr. and Mrs. 
Haro! and family and SUE LUSTINOY, Mr. Hobart Ross of Michigan. NEW YORK (AP)—A $175,000] Mr. and. Mrs. William Sills sult was brought Thursday| were ‘supper guests recently against actor Peter Ustinov,|of Mrs. A. Gifford of Bethel. claiming he had failed to g0| Many friends from here call- through with a contract to ap-jed on Mr. and Mrs, Herbert pear in a film tentatively en- Howes, former residents, to ex- titled The Pink Panther. The| press good wishes on the oc suit was filed on behalf of|casion of the couple's 50th an- 

Mirisch-G. and E. Productions. | nive: A 

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Lancaster and Ann, 

Dear —?—Tell your son that in a big industry such as the Saini mee aoe 

cae iS eaiet not vdkes Santa presi eriair retarted ing supper guests of Mr. and 
. . ‘8 e airs. Arthur Meer Mr. and 

Dear Henry—There is two older girls 11 and 12 writing this pertain oer : ances ama 
letter. There is a little girl across the street from us, who is at the same home. 
constantly trying to play with us. Her age is 7. We think she} ——— nO 
is too young to play with us and we don't want to play with her. 

What should we do?—Two Bewildered Souls. : 7 

Dear WHAT Souls?—If you two girls want to have a 
distinction of having souls, you will have to prove it by letting 
the 7-year-old play with you. She will find friends her own age . 5 in time and she might even let you play with them.—HENRY. . C ST S N RE 

. OFTEN LESS!! 

Dear Henry—My 15-year-old brother is always yelling and 
telling me what to do, But sometimes I do better than him and 
when I do things he doesn’t like he makes faces and hits me. 

My dad hardly ever hits or yells at him and that's why he 
does it. I am 10 years old. What can I do about him?—W.B.M. 

Dear W.B.M—Since you didn’t tell me how bad you are, 
I will guess, 

I bet you that when your brother yells at you and tells you 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

starts to thunder and rain. ak ne 
My advice to you is to open your eyes eep ou 

way, you will find then yourself high and dry—HENRY. 

MODERN 

CHAPEL 

ATTENTION 
Minor Hockey Coaches!! 

QUINTE SKATING CLUB 
QUEEN ST. & DUFFERIN AVE. 

AVAILABLE FOR . 

A, Hartford Founda. vi MONDAY through FRIDAY 
Weather Permitting 

NET AVAILABLE — RENTAL FEE $5.00 

For Information or Reservation Call WO 2-4655 

MODERN 

SERVICE 

QUIET 
REVERENT 
DIGNIFIED 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

, bes SPACIOUS 
QUINTE SKATING & TENNIS CLUB RECEPTION 

_ SUITES FREE SKATING 8 
A CLUB MEMBERSHIP ENTITLES YOU TO— 
@ FREE SKATING AT THE CLUB DAILY 2 P.M. to 9 P.M. (Including Sunday 
@ HOCKEY EVERY SATURDAY MORNING 
@ CLUB ROOM FACILITIES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS 

IF-YOU ENJOY SKATING COME AROUND SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 13TH AND SKATE FREE OF ANY CHARGE OR OBLIGATION 

—The Entire Family Is Welcome— 
Then if interested enquire about our Memberships 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $18.00 SINGLE SR. MEMBERSHIP $8.00 
SINGLE JR. MEMBERSHIP (UNDER 12) — $6.00 > 

_~ SINCE 1883 >. : 
“Every Family Can Afford Our Service” 

+». 38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 ... 

Thomas C.. Thompson David B. Thompson 

Painted Black |, (AiMEL = Bett wishes for 
Wins Prize +" Jare extended ‘from the’ com- as 

eet en eee eee an 



ee .. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO; MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1963. 

, Started the unofficial go-slow/ttaly, Belgium, The Netherlands 

«:- {s particularly cold northwest of} yard-long board towards a fin- 
' Lake Superior, where minimum] jshing tape impregnated. with 

‘Tuesday — Clear and colder. 
Low zero. High 12. 
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British Economy |I{G0 IADR CC 

Policeman 

in city fire rescue records. 

ments are homeless today. 

arrived on the scene. 
This morning fire officials 

still are seeking a cause for the 
blaze that caused loss estimated 
up to $75,000. 

KEPT FIRE CONFINED if 

“The actual blaze itself was 
confined to the two upstairs 
stories housing the apartments 
over the Roluf business enter- 
prise, However, smoke and 
water damage was heavy in the 
first Moor store, adjacent offic 
es and apartments. 

Homeless in the Roluf build- 
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
McDonald and three children, 
aged 11, 9 and 6; Mrs. Emma 
Watch and an 1l-year-old 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Baker; Spiro Valeotes; Don 
Hogle and his mother, Mrs. 
Hick; and a Miss Monroe. 

Also homeless after their next 
door apartments on the second 
floor had been damaged by 
smoke and water were Raymond 
Lloyd and Mr and Mrs. Arden 
Gill. wt 

Damagéd by smoke and wat- 
& were the offices of Seaboard 
eee and Whalen Real Est- 
ate. oy 

Witnesses said Mrs. Gill and 
Mrs. Watch and her daughter 

(Continued on Page 9 ) 

Kennedy Wants |UN Ultimatum 

aS Struggle for Power 
' ° 

Would Be Welcomed | Now Developing 
: . e : 

If Trade Re-oriented _ se, icséennp or mie tay 
xs to be developing today in the 

with the Common Market, but 
he said if the British govern-|ble heads ofa new government 

COULD BECOME —former premier Nicolas Gru- 

: ith 
1] be cg abet nee oy leader in the Togo assembly. 

AN EMERGENCY A military revolutionary com- 

dbluntest statement yet on 2 
. +. |@ppealed to Grunitsky, a brother- 

France’s attitude to Britain's in-law of the slain-president to 

“LONDON (CP)—The most dis-|With her own conditions. Brit-}’ Rumors spread that Meatchi 
tressing news in Britain today, ain, h¢-said, is insular, mari-|was already back in Lome 

cast, is the prediction that the|versified countries. Brit- 
present power shortage couldjain’s economy is mostly com-|ment of aiding exiled political 

conspirators. 

Britons, shivering through one|‘‘the nature and structure of 
of the coldest winters this cen-/pritain is profoundly different! conspiracy. He went to Ghana 

after his release in mid-1961. 

i. mon Market. 
During the weekend many EAK TIES side the U.S. Embassy early 

areas were without power for MAY BR Sunday, Olympio apparently 

"|think that Britain is.considering|heard in th play in fight to control fire which Sun-| water damage .wds caused to Rolut’s 
ieee clropevatche neta transforming itself to apply alll2 a.m. and at dcanine Pare day afternoon caused an estimated| Music and Camera Store and adjoining 

glow, interfering with cooking|Market members. But the ques-| gate, x to second and third floor apartments at ' flames cut off stairway. 
and washing, causing lights to|#om now, de Gaulle sald, is to) The body was taken into the 

to half speed. ith the Commonwealth, cease} Most oftheother members of P. M. Plans No Statement MUST ACCEPT 
In some ci areas the failure to protect her agriculture and to/his government were arrested. 

jams. trade area nations. He said it] and held at a military camp out- 

necessities: larger Atlantic community injStates on an aid-seeking mis-|*¢T Diefendaker returnel from|¢arried press reports of the Lib-| hagrnr pelipapt ines after they an- 

BUY OIL HEATERS which the United States would|sion last March and President: Toronto today declaring he oat Mir apie shan and} i 
maar eee him as “an ex-|would make no policy statement | ren seat seeteren Sai 
ception: gure on the world 1 til Parlia- ° ed in minutes after 4 p.m. by a 

who rely entirely on electricity|the eyes of some but that this OP CHU CIEAE (Arms | En ee : ity for heating took advantage oflis not what France wanted when| During his trip Olympio vis- baker. and Defence Minister Liberal Leader city policeman, 

he received a key to the city|fenbaker. i 
The greatest power cut came] cid the Common Y|fenbaker. in hospital, returned | policy in the last few years. But , patrolling his beat at the rear 

Saturday night as London's Market there ip te Teaton for {Continued on Page 3) P2 cremicht tala. Accompany: (neither commented direct a eee ca oa the ee unas when he saw a 

1956, which was the coldest day} ute to Britain's contribution to a privy councillor. There has been increasing|iq accept nuclear warheads “for| “It suddenly erupted just like 
since 1900. historical ‘development. The prime minister declined| speculation at Ottawa in recent those Ss tentiee tactical wea-| 22 explosion,” he said. 

Pearson that the Liberal party|clear armaments shortly. Mr. 
‘ : -{chant), hammered on the d 

procedure last week to back de-|and Luxembourg. P ] z Loe favors acquisition of nuclear|Diefenbaker said he would com- In a speech to the York-| until he was admitted: iy ria 

been offered 2% pence plus ome Raze [ ssil € ganization and North American] From other quarters, there 
three shillings and sixpence a 60 H $ d PARIS (Reuters) — President|4ir Defence Command, was no hesitation. Spokesmen|ernment “should-end- at once| Meantime, several children 

sasion’ of responsibility, by returning from Sunday School 

Leaders. of the five unions in-| this village of 625 residents Sun-| anyone thinks we can subscribe|esumption of the parliamen-|the Liberal leader's stand dnd 
volved, covering 128,000 manual|day night and wrecked or bu-|to The Bahamas agreement” in|tary session next Monday, Mr.|were joined by advocates of nu-|a$ already, accepted for Can-| dashed back to the hall, where 

” senior corps members again 

meet officials of the electricity}at least 12 persons were miss- eyes submarine missiles. _ 
council Wednesday. ing. Five persons were hurt. peaking of the Anglo-Amer- those defensive tactical wea-| (Continued on Page 15) 

pons which cannot. effectively 

NATO force, de Gaulle said: “I 
repeat that France intends to 

stand included comment. that 
his policy statement was dis- 

“ d normal ‘to have al- DONCASTER, England, ; for good,” explained book- |iies, tut didn 
Y ye , jot want to lose 

(AP) — The originator of | maker Derek Webster, “I cer- Mr. Pearson urged the nego-| is going to make another in- 

- dent Kennedy proposed today|The United Nations prepared to-|tiation.of an agreement with the) vestigation of its most contro- 

mouse races because the ro- | to be responsible for anyone States thed cabredne naa? the biggest income tax cut in/day to send a special emissary 
dents might suffer. causing them unnecessary suf- (Continued on Page 15) 

That Was the Week That aes 
hag been accused this time o! weapons, de Gaulle said. in three annual steps betweenjhis~ Katanga province strong- 

‘oda tion’s current cold wave had “The Soviets also have a nu-|now and 1965.. | hold f ‘ ridiculing religion. 
T y's Chuckle severely curtailed horse rac- rade > S piglbcratie shapes Store Fronts The program's master of 

er. ee: By the weekent, feet: the new and gigantic fact.” 000,000 a year under the top 
: ar mice racing was being | De Gaulle said the U.S. offer) priority program which Kennedy|try to hold‘ from The Congo 

; Frost is the son of a Metho- what remained of his seeesion | Rears Mazes | dist minister.” 
Of Roman Catholicism he 

tinues its grip over Canada and} small woollen doll jockeys. jourselves our own atomic! yourd go to corporations. 
much of the United States. It] They raced across a  two- |force.” First - stage rath cuts pro- 

Not ECM Style ASSASSINATED - | 

LOME, Togo (AP)—A strug- 

PARIS (AP) — President de wake of a sergeants’ revolt and 

> ori its 
soeet Leiaben sa, Xe)2, Ota nitsky, 49, and Idrissou Antoine 

Speaking at a press. confer-| vittee that engineered the Sun- 

Go-Slow Camy g entry into the Common Market. return to Lome from exile’ in 

He said Britain had asked toineighboring Dahomey to form & 

time and linked through thelfrom exile in Ghana, which also 
borders Togo and had been ac- 

develop into a national emer-|mercial and industrial with lt 
por aa mid-week. tle agriculture, he went on. Meatchi, a French - educated 

Moslem and former civil serv- 

tury, already have felt the ef-jfrom the continental states.’ 
fects of the go-slow campaign/qnis posed a great problem on IS ONLY CASUALTY 

an hour or more and almost all}. He added, however, that there/was the cnly casualty of’ the 

This has the effect of reducing|the conditions accepted andioid president's body was found| 972,000 damage to the Roluf building on} establichments. Three persons were 

dim, disrupting television recep-|*20W if Britain can put herself}embassy, and later. Olympio's 

e . 

of traffic lights caused trafficjbreak her ties with the free|They were reported unharmed 0 A Arms Outs d H were taken to Sifety by city 
n mi 1 e ouse firefighters who hastily ran a 

Electricity customers were|!5 up to Britain to reply. sile Lome. 

The alarm, wh’ “s 
presumably be the leader, he e alarm, which sent fire 

” Both ime Minister Diefen- 
seeks ment meets next week. nd’ \ Defence: Ministe Sie amor 

post-Christmas sales to buy cut-/she joined the Common Market. Mr. Diefenbaker, who went to'Harkness accused the opposition ° MOKE 
: States Party Policy 

temperature «dropped to 23 de-/France to change her past rela- ing him was Leslie Frost, for-|how the Liberal stand compares;Leader Peatson called on the] wisp of smoke curling from the 

De Gaulle Will The electricity board ‘ers, comment on the announcement|weeks that th 7 5 electricity board wor! Besides France, the Market a € government pons which cannot effectively He dashed to a nearby office 

mands for a pay increase of warheads for Canadian forces)ment on Mr. Pearson's state- Scarborough Liberal Associa-|day staffer and phoned the 

week for craftsmen with two) MIKRO CHORIO, Greece|de Gaulle told a press confer-| While reserving any govern-|for the New Democratic and So- 
service at the Salvation Army 

workers, have not given ap-|ried 60 of the 100 homes. which President Kennedy of-|Diefenbaker did not appear to 
“It can only do this by ac-|Phoned in the alarm. 

ican agreement at Nassau to 

Horses Stabled by Snow and Ice, Biscest T: Will Be Served "xm" them.” 
have her own national defence." 188! 2 ‘ ; 

Cut m History On Tshombe pppointing and that Liberal pol- 

Britain’s latest sport has an- | tainly want to cause no harm the ‘right to organize its own 

United States on nuclear war-| yersial television program. 

United States history — a $13,-/to Kolwezi to demand that Pres- 
“Pye called off the: races | fering.” atomic superiority, but now the 2 

5 1 ficient] ; 
This is a land of opportunity.| ing all over the country, Web- powertil Stor eat the life of aoaleiduall: Mxpayers “events: pressed belief that the Katanga! ceremonies; 23-year-old; David rt Frost, gave a spoof consumer 

president was; rallying his} fol: Tremendous, report Saturday night on what 

= held in a number of places. {to France had no current im- Il THE WEATHER unveiled in bis traditional State 
The racing rodents wore |portance to France and added:|o¢ the. Union message to Con-|ist domain. 

The emissary was to watt) KITCHENER (CP) — Fire| said: 
Chief Ken Putnam, still looking! «, cradle-to-grave service 

ALLIES NEEDED posed for 1963 would total $6,- 
De Gaulle conceded=that in}000,000 — roughly equivalent to 

peacefully surrender Kolwezi— 
centre of Katanga’s mining in- 
dustry—the UN would fly in a 
Gurkha battalion to take, it by 
force. 
Tshombe also was to get no- 

tice that if his followers carried 
out threats to blow up the min- 
ing installations. and. electric 

000,000 downtown fire, said Sun-| by family _ ties. The Pope 
day there will be more of the| claims to be infallible but he 

can’t tell you which television 
same unless firetrap conditions set to buy, only which televi-. 

are cleaned up. raf X sion programs not to watch.” 
“The store’ fronts look tre-} Of Jewish teaching, he said 

mendous but the rears are like s the practice of not eating 
mazes. It's like shining the toe 

Says de Gaulle. |NARMYRIVILI . 

gle for leadership of this tiny 

Gaulle clearly indicated. today 
that he felt Britain occupies an bee ‘ ee of President 
economic position incompatible} °7:¥80us Olymplo. 

' Two men emerged as possi- 

econo: tates 
my, the: six, member, st Meatchi, 27,°a former opposition! + 

ence, the president made the day coup is reported to have 

: Most Effective join the: Common Market but! sovernment. 

aside from the weather fore-| Commonwealth with distant, di- 

cused by the Olympio govern- 

“In brief,’ de Gaulle said, 

ant, was arrested in 1960 for 

by employees of the electricity| how to fit Britain into the Com- board. Shot down on the street out- 

a DOE 0 CUre ae almeet 2 lbas ‘sometimes ‘been reason tol fast-paced revolt, Guctinn wre “Firemen bring aerial ladder into) rear of structure, but heavy smoke and 

electric space heaters to a mere|Practised by the six Commonloutside the unlocked embassy| Front Street. Fire damage was mostly brought down ladders by firemen as 

tion and slowing electric razors i a position to drop the ties| family removed it. 

‘ “ ladder against the © burnin. urged to confine use to absolute|. Referring to possibilities of a| Olympio visited the United|, OTeAWA (CP)—Prime Minis sl varriia puead tonects-ct tke Labs : 

Many. among the thousands!said this might be justified in edhe ulnaies siveraenc sae 

price paraffin burners. | He said that if Britain de. ited Niagara Falls, N.Y., where|Toronto Friday to'see Mrs. Die-lleader of frequent changes of Constable Glen Jacques was 

grees, the lowest since Feb. ls/tion with Britain. He pald trib- mer premier of Ontario and now} with the government's own, Canadian overnment Saturday] premises. 

headed by their shop stewards,!countries are West Germany, N ot Accept Saturday by Opposition Leader|plans a new statement on nu- be aha Terlthioat these” (ironically that of a fuel mer- 

in the North Atlantic Treaty Or. a ye fourpence an hour. They have y ments “in due course”. tion, he said the Canadian gov-|#larm to his desk sergeant. 

years’ “service: (AP)-A huge landslide tore intojence today he-does “not think|™ent policy statement until the|cial Credit parties condemned gi.oh rging the commitments it! cjtade} also had seen the blaze, 

proval to the campaign. They} One body was recovered and/|fered to supply France with Po-|reporters the least bit unhappy 
cepting nuclear warheads for For the Salvation Army, who 

build a multilateral nuclear 

Reaction to Mr. Pearson's 
° * e e 

Tries to Make Quid Racing M tce France also considered it nec- 

is i icy was wandering. ie 

: WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-} ELISABETHVILLE (AP) — Peanert hake ieee i 

nounced he will hold no more | to the mice and I don’t want efence, he said. 

The eight-week old show, 

Soviet Union also had atomic |500,000,000 slash to take effectjident Moise Tshombe surrender 
Frustrated because the na- 

Everyone can become a taxpay-| ster last week began racing |America into question. That is ally would save about $11,000,- 

lowers for a last-ditch stand to various religions had to offer. 

‘Synopsis: Intense cold con-| tiny cloth saddles and carried | ‘We will build and employ|eress. The rest of the benefits 
Tshombe that if he did not 

for the cause of last week's $1,-] from a priesthood unimpeded 

modern times no nation can con-}the biggest tax reductions of the temperatures will be generally) cheese. 
about 40 below zero. Clear skies! The sport was catching on 

prevail ovet most of the coun-} when John Morris, chief “In- 
try. An exception Mes in those! snector of the Royal Society 
areas exposed to circulation off] for Prevention of Cruelty. to 
the Great Lakes, where snow/ Animals, .stepped in after 
fs falling and-strong winds are} “hundreds” of’ complaints. 
causing heavy driffing! Little] “I cannot say I‘ found any 
change'in the general weather} evidence of cruelty, but the 
picture {Is likely to occur in the} danger of cruelty is there,” he —- 
Bext day or two. sald after an inspection. (Continued on Page 5) 

duct a world war on its own|past. 
and Went on: Kennedy said he wants indi- 
“The need to have allies goes|vidual tax rates whacked from 

without saying. But to have also|the present range of 20 to 91 
the free disposition of one's selfjper cent ‘to a more sensible ¢ 
and to keep it is also a necessity|range of 14 to 65 per cent.” He|power dam in the area, he milk ora meat dish from the 
for a great people.” asked Congress to lower the top; might be. sent to Leopoldville of your shoe and Ictting the hecl] same plate is expensive on 
He declared it would not be|corporate rate from 52 per centjfor trial by the central Congo go. The downtown area will| the crockery. 

to the. pre-Korea level of 47 per _—— never be fire safe until it is} With weighty sarcasm Frost 
cent. (Continued on Page 5) completely redeveloped.” said of the Protestants: 

i : : Ce Se 

oss $75,000 
\In Sunday Fire; 
|Sixteen Homeless 

Consumer Report on Religion 

Brings British Howl of Protest 

Sees Smoke 
Erupt Like Explosion 

In a twilight’ general alarm, fire seared the heart of 
downtown Belleville Sunday, wreaking serious commercial dam- 
age and personal loss, while marking up an unexpected chapter 

Firefighters rushed apartment dwellers down ladders as 
flames spread through the three-storey Roluf building on Front 
Street, housing a front-line store and overhead apartments and 
threatening adjacent buildings. Residents df seven apart- 

Firemen carried three people to safety minutes after they 

EXPECT INDIA 
WILL ACCEPT 
PEACE PROPOSAL. 
Parliament to Study 

Afro-Asian Plan 
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Usu 

ally well-informed sources today 

reported India has indicatd 
qualified acceptance of Afro 

Asian proposals for settling the 

China-India border dispute. * 
The sources said India indi 

cated this to three represent 
tives of the non-aligned Colombe 

conference powers while mak- 

ing it clear the New Delhi gov 

ernment~is not entirely happy 

with the still-secret proposals. 
Prime Minister Nehru held fi- 

nal meetings Sunday with Wing 
Cmdr. Aly Sabry, president of 
the United Arab Republic coun 
cil, Ceylonese Prime Minister 
Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaike 
and Ghana's Justice Minister 
Kofi Ofori-Atta, who had come 
to New. Delhi to present the pro 
posals. 

Nehru was reported to have 
jtold them the proposals would 
be put before Parliament, due 

(Continued on Page 16) 

|Opposes Nuclear 
Weaponson 
\Canadian Soil 

HONG KONG (Reuters)—Ca 
nadian Social Credit Party 
Leader Robert Thompson said 
today there is “no need for nu 
‘clear weapons on Canadian 
soil.” : 

“But this does not mean we 
oppose co - operation with the 
United States. on general de 
fence,” he added. 

“The Church of England is - 
really the best buy of them 

“You can put in nothing— 
and get out of as much as 
you want,” 
The Archbishop of York, 

Dr. Donald Coggan, said he 
missed the program, but 
added: 

“It is very distressing if the 
churches are criticized in this 
way.” 

Frost also dealt with Mo- 
hammedasism, Buddhism and 
Communism, which he said 
was a religion. 

The BBC said 185 viewers 
telephoned to complain. 

“If we were 100-per-cent 
Christians,” said Canon John 
Duffield of the Church of Eng- 
land, ‘‘we would storm the 
BEC building and make them 
drop this horrible program.” 
“An insulting and ill-man- 

nered attack on all religions,"* 
Rev. Joseph Loran, a Roman 
Catholic, commented. “It was 
disgusting, childish and rudc,"* 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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S oli the: besullful ‘eup: ‘during the spiel and many pi oe she came In Ch vested Prime Minister Diefen- L. A. Twiddy, Wor. Bro, H. T.| the board _- made up of city °. Switzer), Lindmy and Sam Claude>Tice’s rink with Mr |hands were discussed long aft-|from there to take up residence ess roliop gelesen tre Adams, Wor. Bro. P. E. Kerr,|real estate brokers and top Jtck of Gembrsge, Gaus bre D Holway’s: foursome were top | er the play had passed by. in Stirling 37 years ago. A tha was, utable proof! wor. Bro. J. L. Diamond, Wor.| salesmen —- at its 1963 inaug-| James Wallace) (of Xinmount dogs after two games were| To everyone who had any|/member of St Andrew's Pres-| Kingston is certain of at Jeast | that Mr. cannot evenlBro. T. M. LaRue, Wor. Bro.| ural general meeting this morn-| ion, Warren sad'Eizaken i 

~, played, and in the final game, connections with the arrange-| byterian Church, she was the] a tie for the championship of| Control his own cohorts. C. A. S. Smith, Wor. Bro. B.| ing. * \.Tice’s. rink was not only beat-j ments of this delightful func-|organist there for over 30/the South Eastern Ontario| “Would the public want that|c Wilkinson, Wor. Bro. M. M.| The“ suggestion was first] », esting, at, the > vin the 
‘en but clobbered by a point! tion the members say “thank| years. Mrs. Willlams was also a| Chess League, as the result of| Party in a responsible position Hackett, Wor. Bro. F. 8. Foll-| mooted by newly-elected presi-| cha meday, January 15th score of 162. In second place you" and they will be lookingjmember of Laurel Rebekah! matches played at the Recrea-| of administration in this coun-| well, Wor. Bro, W.- J. Batche-| dent Gerald Joyce. Sintered mise “was a rink of Cec Kirkwood, | forward to another year, where| Lodge, No. 221 and was a past} tion Centre here Sunday. try?” asked Mr. Alkenbrack. ior,’ Wor. Bro. H. Aselstine,| “I think we should have Comaterye Everett Fairman, Ralph Ellis! good fellowship reigns sup- prea grand of that organiza. “Mr. Pearson and his official and Ralph Graham, as skip,‘ treme. Following are the re 

while a Pink of Harold Wilkin: | sults of the last two games. —|_ She was predeceased by her 
son, Bud Trill, Ken Fulford 2ND GAME — POINTS SCORE husband, Robert Henry  Wil- 
with Ross Booth as skip, landed; Harry Fuke 9, M. Johnson 9. Hams. Surviving are a son, Ray 
in the third hole. {Ralph Graham 15, Mac Mof- of Malton; two brothers, And-| 

i The two-game high winner fatt 3. rew and Raymond McCormack 
was a rink of Dick Barrett, Stan Reston 10, Ron Cass 8. {Of Lansdowne; two grandchild. 
Bill Spinelli, Don MacKjnnon,! Bill Gault 17, Dave Duffy 1, 'TeM and four great grandchild. 
with Ernie Wilkinson as skip,’ Ron Benn 13, Al McCullam Ten. - 
and the runner-up rink was 5. _ |, Resting at the Duffin Funeral : 

j Jack Snetsinger, W. Downing, Ben Corke 15, Don Stanton 3. | Home, Stirling. 
} Stan Watkins with Lloyd Shep-. Ernie Jones 13, Charles Cox 

BNECceeene Mik ae aa the bec je Wilki e one-game hig! ink was; Ross th 14, Ernie Wilkin- ig Y 
Bob Freestone, Ernie “Bud” | son 4. BANNON (WARHAM) 

| Drury, Jim Coverdale. with C. D. Tice 15, Art Bannon 3. The funeral of William Percy 
i Stan Reston-as skip, and the} Ken La Palm 10, Charles} Bannon (Warham) was held 

} no-game high winner was aj Lovett 8. {rom the John R. Bush Funeral 
rink of Phil McCarthy, Dick| w, Holway 13, L. Sheppard|Home on Saturday afternoon. 
Beare, Hal Emmerson and Ron! 4 The service in the chapel and 
Cass as skip. | "Steve Bakey 1, F. Creeggan| the committal rites at Belleville 
MEMBERS PRESENT 3 Cemetery were conducted by 

The fun started on Friday | 3RD GAME — POINTS SCORE Rev. Everett P. Smith. 

night when one game was play-| Dave Duffy 13, Harry Fuke| The bearers were Bram 
ed. The boys also started to eat | 4- Humphreys, Clifford Maybee, 
on that evening and: they were| Mac Moffatt 14, Ron Cass 4,|Fred Carscallen, Vernon Me. 
still at it late Saturday evening, | Ralph Graham 15, Bill Gault 3.| Xnight, Ray Heap and Joe Ray- 
the food being capped by a deli-| Stan Reston 15, M. Johnson 3. | Croft. 
cious hot dinner at noon on' Al McCullam 15, Charles Cox 
Saturday. At this function the 3. ~~ 
elub was honored by the pre-| Ross Booth 14, Ben Corke 3 . 
sence of Lee Grills, MP. for} Ernie Jones 15, Ron Benn 3. 

The Kingston club defeated 
Belleville 7-1 and drew with| Opposition and the rest of the 
Peterborough 44 to complete| Pack are asking foolish ques-| w. Geen, Wor. Bro. E. L. Burn- its schedule Sunday. This gave| tions, but the answers they will/ham; Bro. B. F. Simpson and Kingston a 27-13 record. Peter-|£et from the Canadian people|Bro. W. G. Connor. borough, with a match with; Will bespeak the illegitimacy —| ‘The ‘officers installed. and Belleville to play, on Jan. 27 in ; 8° to speak — of their questions jinvested -for the ensuing year Peterborough, has a 19:13 mark 20d the illegitimacy of their al-' are: 
and can tie Kingston if it Jeged right and ambitions to] Wor. Bro, F. G. Belsey, Wor. 
sweeps all eight games with the formm a government. Master; Wor. Bro, A. F. Pott- 
local club. Ottawa, last year’s QUOTED FIGURES ruff, LP.M.; Bro. F. K. Hod champions, have a match with] Mr. Alkenbrack Pointed the 8¢™ senior warden; Bro, L. G. Cornwall, but even if they won| bulk of his address to hopes for Lennox, junior warden: Bro, all games would still be half a/ the country's economic future,!N..1, Meldrum, chaplain; V.| “We feel that any committee game off Kingston's pace. quoting at length from various} Wor. Bro. R. L. Orr, treasurer; | handling such things could 

In other games played here| national business figures. Wor, Bro, W. Oliver, secretary; | benefit from advice of profes- yesterday, Peterborough defeat-|_ He specifically concentrated|Bro. L. A. Courtemanche, sr,j sionals.” ed Brockville $3 and Brock-}on the nation’s foreign trade,|Ceacon; Bro. H. N. Britton, jr.] OFFER SERVICES ville edged Belleville, 443-34. | with a particular reference to,deacon; Wor. Bro. A. G. Ger-| “{ would like to make a League standing with three|the European Common Market,|©W, master of ceremonies: Bro. point,” added Mr. Joyce, “that panes to play, Peterborough-| angled at the Belleville district. = Pentein: rath eas A. Belleville; Ottawa-Cornwall and| He warned that Britain’s en- e, ir. steward; Bro. W.! the lustrial commissi Brockville-Cornwall, is as {fol-| try into the ECM would mean“a{G- Connop,’ organist; Bro. J, eee - ee lows: 23-percent increase on jts im-|Howes,~ihner guard; Bro. B. 
Ww L | ported cheese tariffs, F. Simpson, tyler. Wor. Bro. 
27 13] “It is no wonder,” he said,!E. L. Burnham, and Bro. C, S. 
19 13) “that John Diefenbaker at the Lowther, auditors. Rep. to 

18% —:13% | Commonwealth Conference, felt: Masonic Temple Corp., R. Wor. 
Brockville 14% 174 | obliged to stand up'for your in-/Bro. E. C. Wood. Rep. to 
Belleville 13% —-1814 | terests in this one product alone'Past Masters’, Masters’ and 
Cornwall 3% =. 20% | that would be forced off this; Wardens’ Association, W. Bro. 

Following are the complete | (British) market if they joined H. T. Adams. Auditor Mas. 
results of yesterday's matches the European Common Market.”|onle Temple Corp. Bro. L. G. 

Wor. Bro, A. B. Gerow, Wor, 
Bro. D, Moxam, Wor. Bro, P. 

someone from the board sit on 
the commission in an advisory 
capacity only, without voting 
Power, to do what we can to 
benefit the city of Belleville. 

(Donations to the Canadian Can- 
cer Bociety would be appreciated.) 

MELVIN, Louisa Margaret — At 

Session Sema Hewptal on 
Margaret Melvin, beloved wife 
of vid J. Melvin, 

ed to all civic bodies dealing 
with land development. “Until 
only recently,” he said “brokers, 
builders and subdividers were toni Se 
ignored when development} funeral 
issues were discussed.” WILLIAM PERCY 

tery, Wooler. ? 

Kingston 
Peterborough 
Ottawa 

It was also noted that the 
board’s listings now are regis- 
tered ‘under the national title 
of Mulitple Listings Service, re- 

by wife DONALD W: EBERT 

The funeral service of Don- 
South Hasti Ernie Wilkinson 16, Don ald W. Ebert, of 545 Victoria| of the local club, the names of | Mr. Alkenbrack, introduced , Lennox. gthe former Co-Op List-|_MF and Mrs. W. J. Logue, of pesraneny MUL Pap rire Stanton 2. . jAvenue, was held in the chapel | the visiting players being given by South Hastings MP, Mr. Lee} The various committee ch — { c Foxboro, wish to, express their Hastings and‘ later in the day} Steve Bakey 15, Art Bannon 'f the C. A. Barrie Funeral| first in each pairing. Grills and thanked by Elmer/men for 1963 are as follows; As president; Mr. Joyce ‘suc-| friends of Foxboro, and sure Bob ' Temple, Liberal candidate 3- |Home, Tillsonburg, on January| Kingston vs Belleville: Dr. G.'Scndercock, MLA West Hast-| Committee of general Pur} ceeds Don Whalen. Other mem-| very iegety cay, £84, tele in the next Federal election.! Lloyd Sheppard 16, Ken La Sth. The Reverend Henry R.'Danilov 1, .D. Payne 0; E. ings, spoke at a meeting that, Poses, Bro. F. K. Hodgen; wel- bers of the new executive are:|celved on the occasion of their | Bochofer 1, T. R. Meeus 0; J,; lasted close to midnight, coming committee, Bro. N. D. 

Cairns 1, B. May 0; W. Butler 1,! Cause of the drawout was a | McNish; visiting committee, 7. Fon,.: vice-president; Gord | spec Woods, secretary; W. McCor- 
mick and B. G. Foster, direc- 
tors, and Mrs. Mary Colling, 
salesmen’s representative to 
the board. 

There was no politicking allow. Palm 2. | Lowenberger officiated: and in- Frank eggan 15, Charles) ‘eTment was at Tillsonburg ce- 
3 oe rar nal rere coer k Cregg | metery, T. Silsbury 0; J. Parrott 1, D. motion redistributing the Wor. Bro, P. E. Kerr; enter with the members. To say that! Bill Holway 16, Claude Tice} Bearers were: Robert Mar-! Batchelor 0; L. Hawke 1, J. SToup’s executive officers. Not- tainment and social Sommenlttes: 

iatdinner wan Galinoan ei net, Ralph Schweyer, Lyle Ward 0; K. Bachofer 1, R. Sloot ing that the eity was split Into Bro. J. A. Fullerton; attend: be putting it mildly. There was : Tuck, Brice Smith, Willianr, 0; eighth board defaulted by |" provincial ridings, Fast |ance committee, Wor. Bro, H. ser yaning in the way of food) TOP BEER DRINKERS = |Parrolt and Steve Rutherford. | Kingston to G. Pellerin, “| and West Hastings, “member |T. Adams; Masonic. ¢ducation 
ritrifears death seasizeet'| “ates Be acs it Brockville vs. Belleville: K° rite Ireland sought to ensure a} committee, Bro. .H. N. Brit- lently served by the competent drinking nation of Eurepe on a{ FARM IMPROVEMENT = | 58,21 9: Pave 0: at Nicots 1. sidings venta ells oneiaiat Wor, Bro Et peviiee "3 . May 0; E. Moffatt 0, T. Sils- . . . ELC. i staff of carvers headed by Jack per, capita basis. Belgians drink 

y fe , ijon’s executive. PR Black. Even the tables had an’average 30.4 gallons a year,| 19 1H2 Mexico imported] wid Oz. Dips a 4 The move caused a flurry of wise thee wheat but by 1956 became self-/ Hinderle %:.D. Cnossen 0, R. discussion before it was finally installation oi tient of sufficient and mow exports Sloot 1; A. Szabo 1, G. Pellerin Teslved and the executive, seated Weer tert: ‘ Adams presented Wor. . A. F - | 0; C. Pounder 0, John George 1. | “lected by secret ballot. Xi site, Former mayor Gerald Hyde F. Pottruff, L.P.M., with a Past 

HEADED CHAMBER : 
THE HAGUE (AP) — Dr. | 

Leonardus G. Kortenhorst, 76, | 
chairman of the second cham- 
ber of the Dutch parliament, 

CLEO STILL COSTLY | died Sunday night of leukemia. 
NEW YORK (AP)—The film! He had been a member of par 

Cleopatra will have the highest, liament since 1924 for the Ro 
| box office scale ever set for ajman Catholic party. 
| movie—a $5.50 top. The movie— 
starring Elizabeth Taylor, Rich- FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GEEN’S LDA. 

JANUARY SALE 
This Week Only 

ard Burton and Rex Harrison— 
jwill have a simultaneous prem- 

t th asters’ apron in recognition pu i - aerial sera of his fine leadership in the|icre in 70 cities in the U.S. and 
Past year. He was also Canada starting June 12, 20th 

yeas pearl eeransency he sented with a Past Maxters' | Century Fox announced Friday. 
the West Hastings constituency Jewel by Bro. F. K. Hodgen | The studio says the movie cost 
bailiwick. jon bebalf of the officers of the , about $40,000,000 to make. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3668 

: “We are saddled b . lodge. mee. "Bale Bp R I ation with two provincial rid-| An tanmeukicaa te IDA. TOILET TISSUE .... 2 for 29¢ 8 rolls 8c Bcd pee rial Ho rena pocda "Wor: ' JANUARY 2 LD-A. PAPER NAPKINS 127121” cri ipod th ie clty for Patiala tee rhe head taht eel 
Regenesis e ity j e hea w. ' VITA DIET TABLETS 90's ...> $2.98 2 for $4.99 All This: Week I. Poses the better i willbe" (BY Wor. Bro, P E. Kerr The D G SALE 2 

i IDAVITES 100s 9 | Ard Elected president was Dr, |‘0ast to Grand Lodge was Pro- | 
IDAVITES 100s .............. $4.95 3 for $11.88 '|| BATH TOWELS ............... tresses 2 for 99¢ |} John Stock. Vice presidents are! Posed by Bro. H. N. Britton .A. Cod Liver Oil Caps 100’s .. 98c 73¢ j|| DISH CLOTHS ..... eet : 2 for 29¢ ||Charles Keeble and Ronald’ 2d responded to by Rt. Wor. ‘ ? mira $1.15 aa ELECTRIC BLANKET “LAUREL”... $17.88 || Carel Ore sed Men ithens ay] Printe ESvat echo All This Week! 

5 Sto tetole AOD =— Bes fF ei MEANS AUREL” 1. lL, . . | garet Orr 3 oda G Wal * LD.A. HALIBUT LIVER ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER “EASY BREEZE” $10.88 | ls were elected as executive| The gathering was address-|| TOILET TISSUE TERRY CLOTH OIL CAPS 250’s ...... $2.29 $1.71 ||| FACE CLOTHS ........................ 2 for 25¢ || embers on Mr. Ireland's mo-| <8 by Rev. R. G. Fleming, MA, S sells fot Ste me Ha 
LD.A. HALIBUT LIVER FACIAL ‘TISSUES “SNOW WHITE” 2 boxes. 53c,||" other otticers,are Ea Wood-| ine tulk on hee oan APER esti 
Tagan Pricer Pb tao bed $8.21 || FILMIVP./120 = 620 '=9187 6220025. <5 8 fee oon {|tand, eae cane: Guss Por. /Of membership in an organiz- MP rolls Ste TERRES LD.A. MINERAL OIL 1 pete fs «Te i. HOT WATER BOTTLE t) ter, treasurer, Dr. Stock suc jation. The guest speaker was BATH TO 
ro 6-02. .... 65c 48c | Die gs 88¢ §| ceeds Mac Smith as president |introduced by Bro. 1. G. Len- KINS 2ext0 5 Value 

.A. MILK OF MAGNESIA 16-07. 50c 37¢ TE TABLETS 100's --.......... 3 for $11.88 |!" sir. Grilts spoke offically 1 /80X and tharked by Wor, || PAPER NAP 2 for 99¢ LD.A. Hydrogen Peroxide 8-02... 35¢ 26c || INFANTOL REG. 6.25. .............0s+05° $4.19 || the association» foo Mee mca E.G. Beleey. caiiers She LD.A. Epsom Salts 16-0z. ...... 29c 2lc |} KERR’S HUMBUGS 1% LB. BAG ... 39¢ ‘|time since his June 18 reelec-| A toast to the visitors was HOT WATER BOTTLE 
LD.A. SACCHARIN TABLETS i | NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM 10 ‘ene a te eeee tion, thanking the members for ' Proposed by Wor. Bro. A. B. ' Guaranteed—88c LD.A.SACCHARINTABLETS. °° M« ||| PARAMETTE Tabs, 100's reg 6.00 plus 25 free $4.80 {| eisuse mere Hott om his row, fo which W “Master of ELECTRIC 'e ree e a ro ¥, GRAIN 1000's 79¢ 59¢ ||| PARDEC, 16-0z., 3.00 Value ....... OREO 9 4g eerhe ates Tesponded. aoe eae HEATING PAB : L.D.A. CAMPHORATED OIL 3-02. 40c 30¢ |) POLY - VI - SOL 15 cc $2.10 Value .......... $1.68 - proposed by Bro. F. K. Hoa - 
LD.A. pues OF HIAGNESIA Seioe soe! 30 ce $3.60 Value Setieies 32.88 ‘Smash Rear en peohent the “banquet to a Seperears ete ELECTRIC BLANKETS 

LETS 300’s ......,. . ‘ cc 5. sicisica's yah GA: suce cone! : 
IDOL-AGAR 16-02. ..........., $1.25 $1.00 ‘ll SACCHARIN TABLETS 500's res. 550 a Windo a! 1000—% gr—69e tre aataler A foy oa Prasat Measles er sisa) % GRAIN 1000's reg. 79¢ ..-............ soe | WW MGOw to T “aye e HANKSCRAFT .D.A. Stomach Powder 16-oz. . . $2. 99 } - SRO aes eae eet , ‘€ EVELYN HOWARD 'APORIZER 
Easi-Gloss Floor Wax 1b tn te 47¢ ||| TOILET TISSUE Reg. 2 for 29c ........ 8 for 88¢ (7,8 raffic Clinic uf 

9c c TO BRUSH aoe Gain Entrance Hand and Body Lotion 1 eben size QQ FREE WHILE THEY LAST— 4-Piece Measuring Spoon Set 
1.00 bottle for 79c 

. _—_—_—— 

er id 

TRI - VI - SOL 15 cc $1.65 Value . -- 1,32 Thieves made off with $80 30 cc $2.95 Value .. ++. $2.36 ‘in cigarettes from a Belleville Ready to Open 

DIAL WO. 2-455] 

PRESCRIPTIONS | svax rarom ing ‘ne rt inte ies sa te cm tod t Parker’ Belleville police traffic clin _ Drugs Limited -FREF DELIVERY hos L ATTIMER’S jay at | Parker's grocery {Belleville police traffic 

1g DRUG STORE 

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR MANY MORE BARGAINS 

DOLAN THE DRUGEIST store at the corner of Forinjic opens again this week.” 
and Charles Streets. The clinics being another (OVER 125 YEARS OF FRIENDLY Seauice Police say the burglars |season of -regular sessions un-|| WO 23408 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY ’ Seloe 
smashed a rear window to gain|/der Sergeant Cecil S. Cook, at , 

Free Delivery 'til 8 o'clock Dial WO 2-455 228 FRONT STREET WO 8-5549 cate: : 7.30 pm. Thursday. Open Evenings Until 8 O'Clock 



+ persons 

In Nuclear Arms Debate 
By JAMES NELSON Tr TST 

OTTAWA (CP) — The. next T » Leader 
move in the nuclear sion ogo 

er appears the govern-; (Continued From Page 3) 

ment’s. F 

Liberal Leader Pearson came es cholate! a Ae he int 
out Saturday in favor of defen- make sister cities of Niagara 
sive nuclear weapons for Cana-|Falis and Lome. 
dian forces at home and practi saan oun 

E tic] Was the oi ican hea 

tnd Social Credit parties Bad Papel seater allege) 
Di e 

skeriously, come out againstiinew some German, His Jangu- 
° age skills earned him an influ: 

ame announce seul — position in African_coun- 

of nuclear weapons a: ve 
ready-made Liberal support—or POPULAR WITH WOMEN 
renounce them, thereby creat-} A witty man with an engag- 
ing a ready-made election is-jing smile, Olympio was popu- 

| Parliament Begi 
To Emperor 
“ By WEBB McKINLEY 

“ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 

During Weekend 
By The Canadian Press 

Traffic accidents claimed the |’ 
_|lves of at least 21 persons dur- 
ing:the weekend, accounting for | / 
all; the accidental deaths in 

stoSayNo 

ed Sunday when hit by a car 
while they were tobogganing 
in front of their house at Sills- 
ve, 20 miles west of King-|° 

sue. lar with women. Women, who] include 
Mr. Diefenbaker may debate|Control most of Togo’s trade, 

the issue when he delivers'ajare 2 powerful force at the 
keynote speech to his party here|POlls and helped elect Olym- 
Friday. pio to the presidency. 
Up to now, the government's} The main opposition to Olym- 

policy has been‘ that Canadian} Pio’s government consisted of 
forces should be in possession|the Progress Party and the Al- 
of nuclear warheads if—but not/lied Juvento Movement, two 
before—any nuclear war breaks|Stoups accused of plotting 
out. against, the regime with aid 

‘Ifrom Ghana. 
DOESN'T EXPLAIN President Kwame Nkrumah of 
The government has never|Ghana also has been the target 

publicly explained, ho wever,|Of several bomb plots and his 
how such a policy could be|govermment had accused Togo 
implemented.’ There would be|0f harboring Ghanaian conspir- 
little, if any, time available toj ators. 
set up a nuclear supply system; The Dahomey government, 

, on the outbreak of a war. concerned over the Olympio as- 
“Mr. Diefenbaker in February,|assination, sent its foreign and 

1959, said nuclear weapons|finance ministers to Accra to 
would be obtained for Canadian|@ppeal to Nkrumah not to inter- 
forces. That statement has/Vene in Togo. 
never been renounced though} Nkrumah promised the minis- 
there have been various reser-|terial mission he would not in. 

vations, qualifications and mod.-|terferé “‘in any way in the Togo 
ifications to it since then. interior conflict,” according to a 
Since 1959, the government] Statement issued in Cotonou, Da- 

has committed some $700,000,-)homey’s capital. 
000 to purchase of defence] In Washington, the White 
equipment designed as carriers|House issued a statement that 
of nuclear weapons, “the United States government 
Mr. Diefenbaker will speak|W@3 profoundly shocked -by. the 

Fridayat the annial meeting|Dews of the assassination =. . of 
of the Progressive Conservative|one of Africa’s most disting- 
party. ulshed leaders.” There were 
An informant said suggested|fears in Washington that: the 

policy statements submitted to/new regime might turn out to 
party headquarters for consid-|be militantly nationalistic and 
eration at the meeting have|far less friendly to the West. 
been runaing in favor of sequk 

cre deleentes suongly oppee| J (i Reade, 
News Analyst, 
Dies in Toronto 

ed are expected to attend the 
meeting. 
The Jan. 17-19 Conservative 

TORONTO (CP)—John Col- 
lingwood Reade, 58, whose col- 

annual meeting, convened 

orful career covered reporting 

mainly for internal party busi- 
ness such as the election of offi- 
cers, will be an occasion for 
party supporters from across 
Canada to express their views 
on current and future govern- 
ment policies. 

PEOVIDES TOPIC 

It appears that Mr. Pearson 
has provided the main talking 
point for the meeting. 
About 1,500 delegates will at- 

tend, plus as many alternates, 
guests and observers. 

Resolutions adopted by such 
meetings have a strong but not 
determining influence on gov- 
ernment age executive before turning to cy. 
: The Liberals, meanwhile pete tin, i more than 30 years 

ave announce national ‘ 
Mr. Reade moved with his council will meet here Feb. 11- 

12, It is a body of 230 memt family from his birthplace at 
Fairfield, England, to Co- 

rad een with internal) vichan, B.C, and was educated 
t Brentwood ‘College there. Its main point of discussion] * 

may be the Conservative meet- After schooling, he served three ‘ +g, Years in the RCMP, then stu- 
Pe dcleae opeoche S888) died at Trinity College at the 

University of Toronto. 

10 Inches Snow 
He joined the Hamilton Spec- 

Area 

evision, died Sunday night in 
hospital of complications follow- 
ing a fal! in his home New 
Year’s Day. 
Most recently a featured 

news commentator for radio 
station CFRB in Toronto, he 
had served in the RCMP and 
was an advertising and broker- 

tator in 1929 and later was ad- 
vertising manager for Dominion 
Canners Limited of Hamilton 
and Dominion Life and Mutual 
Life Isurance Companies’ of 
Kitchener He later formed hie 
own advertising agency and 
still later a brokerage firm. 
COVERS CRISIS 

In 1936 he did his first work 
for CFRB, covering the abdica- 
tion crisis of Edward VIIE in 
Britain for bpth that station 
and the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. He went to Britain in 
1941 as a war correspondent 
for CFRB and the Toronto 
Globe and Mail, and four years 
later covered the founding con- 
vention of the United Nations in 
San Francisco for the Cana- 
dian Association of Broadcast- 
ers. 
After the war he served as 

press secretary for the Conserv- 
ative opposition leader, John 
Bracken, in 1945 and 1946, then 
continued his career as news 
commentator for CFRB. He 
also appeared frequently on 
Toronto and Hamilton televi- 
sion stations, 
He {s survived by his wife, 

Elizabeth. in Toronto, and three 
children hy a former marriage, 
Clive of -Montreal and Mrs. 
T. J. Witkins and Mrs. John 
Hooper, both of Ottawa. 

in the 

There, ygrovinclal police re- 
ported up %o 10 inches of snow 
may have en in the past 24 
hours. isibility was poor 
and drifting particularly acute 
No seri accidents were re- 

ported. ; 

Welfare Costs 
Lower Here 

Welfare ‘costs: in the city of 
Belleville during October were 
13.5 per cant lower than in the 
same month in 1961, according 
to figures{ released from the 
Department of Welfare at Tor- 
onto, : 

In Bellevitie there were 687 
ving welfare in 

October 1 as compared with 
me period in 1961. 

In the same period the per- 
centage of the city’s population 
receiving welfare was 236 as 
compared with 2.73 in October 
1961. 

SEVEN DIE IN CRASH 

day night and a search team 
found all seven Americans 
aboard dead. Cause of the crash 
was not known immediately 
but Comreunist guerrilla ground 
fire was suspected. 

known 
eldes, industrial accidents 
natural deaths. 

that would permit public flog- 
ging of rumor-mongers. 
Parliament: voted it down. 

REJECTS TAX BILL 

Next day this surprising body 
rejected a tax on building ma- 
terials also badly wanted by 
the government. 

Those who take these as 
heartening signs admit they are 
mere beginnings. They are also 
in their way dramatic events 
which probably annoy but one 
day may be welcomed by the 

Since he became regent in 
1916 the ruler has tricd with 
tremendous will to pull his 
country out of its feudal rut. 
Except for a first-rate, Ameri- 

can - managed air service, its 
communications are appalling. 

to have started in stairway area between |Despite progress in education 
the second and third floors. 

Sandra Proctor, 21, Leaside, 
a Toronto suburb; Bonnie Cos- 
grey, 22, Cobourg, and Judith 
Fee, 21, Toronto, when the car 
in which Miss Proctor and Miss 
Fee were riding crossed the 
median dividing Highway 401 
near Pickering and collided 
with the car in which Miss Cos- 
grey was riding. 

Angus A. McIntyre, 25, Ham- 
{lton, thrown from his car 
when it hit a hydro pole in 

manager of grocery products 
for the H. J. Heinz Company of 
Canada, will be the guest speak- 

Belleville Sales 
vertising Club's meeting tomor- 
row night at the Columbus Hall. 

World War II, following a”tour 
of duty with the United States 
Marines in the Pacific Theatre 
on Guadalcanal, the Marshall 
Islands, Guam and Okinawa. 
He is active in curling and 

various civic and fraternal or-. 

Wayne McFee, 8, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, W. D. McFee of North 
Grimsby township, hit a car on 
Highway 1 at Grimsby while 
returning from delivering news- 

Flames leap high into the air as) owned in‘the blaze, which was believed 
fire guts third floor a 
rear-of the Roluf b és 
in the building lost everything they 

Trenton News 
By EULA GOSLING — EX 2-3929 

Essex to Open 
New Building 
On January 21 
TRENTON — Official open- 

ing ceremonies at the new Es- 

sex Electronics plant in north 

Trenton will take place on Jan. 

21, says plant manager J. E. 

Kalfus. A company executive 

will be present at the ceremony. 

Meantime, the Erie Resistor 

Company has taken over the 

former Essex plant on Wragge 

St. A new entrance to the plant 

will be made, fronting on Fras- 

er Ave. The fotmer Essex cas 

ing will be used for a research 

engineering ‘dians as 

centre by Erie after its renova: in 
tion, which is expected to 

completed by May. $ 

Awarded Clasp 
TRENTON — Squadron Lead- 

er R. Jack Oliver, 44, Staff 
Food Officer at RCAF Station 
Trenton, has been awarded the 
10-year clasp to the Canadian 
Forces Decoration. The presen- 
tation of the award was made 
by Air Commodore R. J, Lane, 
Air Officer Commanding Air 
Transport Command. 

S/L Oliver served with ~the 
RCAF during the last war and 
has seen service in Europe and 
Western Canada. 

Car Rolls Over 
TRENTON —.A Sault Ste 

Marie man, Wesley Mercer, 22, 
escaped with a 
when his car rolled over on 
Highway 401 at the intersec- 
tion with Highway 30 Satur 

Damage to the car 
was estimated at $200. . The 
accident occurred during 

GAITSKELL IMPROVED William Dwinnel, 55, when 
he stepped in front of a bus 

Orillia. 
Patrick Beattie, 86, Toronto, 

struck by a car while crosving 
a street In Toronto. 

artments in the LONDON (AP) — A medical 
bulletin said Hugh Gaitskell, 
56-year-old leader of Britain's 
Labor party, was “a little bet- 
ter this morning.” Gaitskell is 
under hospital treatment for a 
persistent virus infection which 
has caused inflammation of the 
membranes around the lungs 

since the war, its people are 
still 9-per-cent illiterate. 
Landlords, peasants and pre- 

lates of the Ethiopian Coptic 
Church have opposed reforms. 
Until 1957 there were no elec- 
ons. 
Faced with these handicaps, 

the emperor in years past has 
run Ethiopia alone. 

SHARES WORK 

Mr. Dorion said the Progres-| Now he shows signs of want- 
ion, former state secretary, in|sive Conservative party “too|ing to share his work. He has 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s|often plagiarized Liberal party] Publicly called on ministers to 
cabinet, says Mr. Diefenbaker| policies.” 
and several’ English -' speaking 
cabinet ministers lack 
dence in their French-speaking 

Noel Dorion Says P.M., Some 
Cabinet Members Lack Faith 
In French - Speaking Members 
MONTREAL (CP)—Noel Dor- 

Renada Neumayer, 
her sister Rosemary, 6, daugh- 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Karkl 
Neymayer of Sillsville, 20 miles 
west of Kingston, when their 
toboggan slid into the path of 
a car. 

Harold Alexander Hamilton, 
20, Bracebridge, when his car 
collided with another car near 

iU Cadi Urges 
Police Officer 
Be Re-instated 
CAMPBELLFORD 

— The town fathers here to- 
night will discuss a magistrate’s 
recommendation that one of 
their police officers, suspended 
for assaulting a youth, be re-in- 
stated on the force. 

Magistrate R. I. Moore made 
the recommendation here last 
week after fining constable Ja- 
son Field $25 on the charge. « 

Witnesses testified the offi- 
cer—off duty and not in uni- 
form — had been a target for 
insults by a group of people in 
a restaurant here December 8. 
The constable struck Douglas 
Waters, 20, of Norwood, who 
laid the charge. 

Field was described by his 
chief, Samuel Baird, as an of- 
ficer who had done excellent 
work with children in the town, 

supervising school 

Station CJBQ 
Recognized for 
Prevention Work 

Radio Station CJBQ for the 
second time has been 
ed for its work in forest fire 

The Ontario Forestry Associa- 
tion announced the radio sta- 
tion had been given honorable 
mention in the association's list 
of awards for 1962-63. 

The award will be presented 
January 23 in Toronto at the 
association’s annual meeting. 

Similar recognition was ac- 
corded the station three years 

make their own decisions. 
He is making other moves to- “Why shouldn't the govern- 

ye - reform. Labor unions, ment have accepted the princi-| ward } 
ple of a World's Fair in Mont-|banned until 1962; now are per- 
real before the (June 18) elec |mitted. A new 
tions? Why was it necessary to|shucking some exte$s from the 
wait five years before naming|bureaucracy. A new civil ser- 
a Quebec parliamentary secre- vice plan has been introduced. 

tary to agriculture when Que 
bee farm problems are differ- 
ent to those in Western Can- 

* In an interview with Le De- 
voir, he says “Mr. Diefenbaker 
is haunted by the thought that 
we should be purely and sim- 
ply Canacians.” 

Helped by about $2,000,000 of 
US. aid, Haile Selassie I Uni- 
versity was founded in De- 

Conservative, was defeated in 
Bellechasse riding by Gilles 
Gregoire of the Social Credit 
‘party in the federal elections 

He said “it is up to the party] The educated class iS grow- 
association to take a stand” at 
its convention this week if ther 
is any question of replacing 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker as 

Lik bebe go 
BUY THE BUCKET! 
SERVES S$ TO 7. 14- 
Kentucky Fried C! 
Fresh Biseuits. 1 Pint 

BUY THE BARREL! 
SERVES 8 zee: 20-pes. Golden 

. Partly because of this, the 
ine of the Lion of Judah faces 

constant dangers. 
With Parliament stirring to 

life and the country moving 
slowly toward reform, many ap- 
pear content to wait for the se- 
cession of Crown Prince Merid 
Azmatch Asfaw Wosen. The 
quiet, 46-year-old heir is a puz- 
zle to outsiders. In the 1960 re- 
volt he was put up by the 
rebels as a puppet, but later 
insisted he accepted the role 
only with a gun in his back. 
He is widely believed, at any 
rate, to favor a constitutional 

Mr. Dorion said the prime: 
minister was as interested in/party leader. . 
the assimilation of New Cana-| If Mr. Diefenbaker had to 

he French-speak-|quit his post, Mr. Dorion said 
George Hees, trade and com- 

“It is not bad faith on the!merce minister, and Manitoba 
rime minister's part,” he said.|Premier Duff Roblin would in- 

It is the effect of a profound] spire his confidence and would 
be capable of making “the re- 
sulting’ draconian .changes” in 

g “ethnic group” 

NEED PRESTIGE 

Referring, to the Progressive the party 
Conservative party in Quebec, 
Mr. Dorion said: 
“What ‘is lacking is not as 

much the men but influence and! 

DIAL WO 2-6016. 

Delivery Anywhere in 
Belleville, Only 50c 

Open Tues, Weds., Thurs. and 
Fridays from 4.30 p.m. to 1 am. 
Open Saturdays 12 noon to 1.00 
a.m. Open’ Sunday: 

01 

Thirty Attend — 
\Crafts Class 

Last Saturday the YMCA be- 

Whatever happens, even the 
_ {restless young men admit that party shuuld give them.” 

He said the oroposed roval 
commission on bilingualism did 
not answer the needs of French-, gan a crafts class in copper 
speaking Canadians vis - a - vis|tooling, jersey loop weaving, 
their role in Canada. 
“The entire Canadian consti-' chi 

tution should be. changed. The'classes will/run for four weeks 
autonomy of the provinces, the! and are held evéry Saturday 
delegation of legislative and fis-| morning at 10.00 o'clock. The 
tal powers and the representa-|classes are an hour long with 

in{about 15 people being accom- 

Haile Selassie I by a superb 
personal effort has pulled his 
country into the modern age. 

rafts with over 30 
attendance. The 

SPARSE DIET 

The Bedouins of North Africa 
live for long periods each year 

on dates and camel’s milk or 
TAKE-HOME 

91 STATION STREET 

tion of the French element 
federal departments and Crown modated in each course. 
corporations should be the ob-| Mrs. O. Summers, assisted by 
Jects of clear definitions spelled: Susan Clarke, is conducting the 
out in the constitution itself.” ! course. 

ST. JOHN: :' AMBULANCE 

A FIRST AID CLASS 
WILL START ON 

THURSDAY, JAN. 17th, 1963 
AT 7:30 P.M. IN 

ST. JOHN ROOMS - 121 FRONT ST. 
~OPEN TO ALL ADULTS 
FEE $4.00 PER STUDENT 

COURSE WILL LAST EIGHT WEEKS 
ONE NIGHT PER WEEK 
7:30 P.M. TO. 9:30. P.M. 

EMPLOYERS WISHING TO HAVE THEIR 
PERSONNEL TRAINED -TO. COMPLY 
WITH - WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
ACT’ SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

PORTUNITY. 3 

JANUARY SALE 
ALL THIS WEEK 

First Quality Tooth Brushes ... 

IDA Toilet Paper .... 

Terrycloth Bath Towels 

Velvetta Beauty Soap ...... 

Ribbed Hot Water Bottles 

Polyvisol - Trivisol.- Pardec at Special. Prices 

Trenton police report a re- 
lativély quiet weekend, with a 
few minor -accidents being in- 

Abin 5c, 6 for 29¢} * Belleville Unit of the 

CANADIAN. CANCER 
TRENTON READERS 

MISSED YOUR 
PAPER? 

{¢ your Ontario Intelligencer 
is not delivered in Trenton 
by 7.00 p.m, (7.30 on Fri- 

BRING IN THE COUPONS FROM 
THE SALE BILL FOR SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT ON MANY .NAME 

BRAND ITEMS 

YOUR DOWNTOWN L.D.A. 
DRUG STORES 

DOLAN'S — LATT: 
— SCURYVER'S 

FREE DELIVERY 

Office at 224’ Pinnacle Sireet 
6 

Hours: 2 to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
For organizations wishing 
films and literature on 

“Cancer” 
Contact the office at WO 2-0636 bervioen 22 cnt sor ced SPONSOR ANY 

Mr. Clarence Fuzze: TO TAKE THIS 
FURTHER INFORMATION FROM 
E.M.O.. OFFICE — wo 8-6481 

“OR 
WM. JAMES, St. John’ Ambulance — WO 2-042 

QUINTE E.M.0. CITIZE: ELLE. 
VILLE WHO WIS COURSE. n 

CANCER SOCIETY 
MEMORIAL CARDS ‘DUFF'S Available at Office 
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~- Babies Not Best «> 

Jimmy Durante and Dean Martin should 
stick to show business, Théit prat-falls are not. 
half so funny when staged in the midst of what 
they. apparently fondly imagined. was a serious 
discussion of the problems of parenthood.’ 

> Durante, who will be 70 in February, has a 
year-old daughter. Not unnaturally, he {s fond 
of her. Extra dividends of this nature are un- 
usual enough to excuse a man for misplacing his 
common: sense, Martin has seven children; 
maybe that is an adequate excuse, too. The dif- 
ficulty is that their viewpoint is shared by many 
parents who lack either of these excuses, 

' Durante is reported to have quoted to Martin 
an old saying that kids are so wonderful when 
they are young ‘they. make up for the grief they 

* cause their parents when they grow old. “You 
‘ 

* 
~ heart-stealing, 

ain’t kidding,” Martin replied. 
to have horns and two heads.” 

. . A young child’is just like any other young 
~ animal, puppy, kitten; lamb, bear cub, tiger cub. 

, It is frisky, fun-loving, daring, cuddlesome and 
Aman, or a woman, would be a 

poor animal if he, or she, did not respond. 
But children, if they are really wonderful, 

are only wonderful later, when they grow horns 
over the haloes, when they come equipped with 
two heads, both of them their own, when they 
no longer take the old man’s word for everything 
or run to mamma.every time they get in trouble. 
In other words, children are only. wonderful when 
they start to become individuals, with minds of 
their own and, it is to be hoped, these minds 
as frisky, fun-loving and daring as their bodies 
oncé were. The trouble is, at. this stage, they 
are no longer cuddlesome. But they are truly 
heart-stealing, if their parents’ hearts are of 
the right sort and not merely ready to be carried 
away by any baby, be it dog, cat, sheep, bear, 
tiger or man. ~ 

“They grow up 

He Had the Incentive 
Perhaps there.is something to be said after 

all for unusual and degrading types of punish- 
ment, 

We have just received a convincing reminder 
that progress is the result of confronting an 
intelligent and resourceful man with exasperat- 
ing hardships, 

The exasperating hardship, jn this case, is 
familiar to most of us—a shovelled driveway 
plugged with snow deposited by the city’s street 
plow. 

This time, though, the driveway happened 
to belong to a Mr. Malcolm 8S. Kuhring of 
Ottawa. Instead of indulging in the usual 
reaction, (at which it is unlikely that he would 
have set any new records since many an artist 
with swear-words has preceded him), Mr. Kuh- 
ring just remembered who he was—chief of the 
National Research Council’s,engine laboratory. 

The result was a neat little engine—a hy- 
draulic gate which is attached to the tight side 
of a. conventionally rude snowplow dumping 
snow in citizens’. driveways and turns it into 
an exceptionally -polite little snowplow which 
tips its blade every time it passes a citizen’s 
house. 

This device, it is said, could be produced for 
between $500 and $700. When it is on the mar- 
ket, we.suggest that every owner of a driveway 
petition Parliament for an act requiring every 
snowplow to be equipped with this gadget—the 
penalty for breach of which statute ought to be’ 
seven days with shovel in a snowdrift for all 
‘members. of the offending council, road com- 
mission or highways ministry. : 

Quandary 
The Canadian University Press is worried 

about reports that R.C.M.P. officers have been 
questioning students on university campuses. 

We are well aware that this should arouse in 
us a desire to comment, but we cannot decide 
whether we should applaud or view with alarm. 

We are tempted to congratulate ourselves 
on this indisputable evidence that the principle 
of academic freedom is so firmly established in 
our land that the mere suggestion policemen 
are questioning students gives rise to indigna- 
tion. ; ‘ 

It is certainly a pleasant change from other 
days when any university worth its salt could 
boast as many policemen scotching new ideas 
as there were professors breeding them. 

However, the horrible thought occurs that 
occasionally, when potato: bugs are scarce, it is 
because somebody forgot to plant any potatoes 

You must allow critics to say what they 
like but the poor darlings have so many plays to 
see night after night that they get bored. The 
‘theatre is not for people:who are bored—Dame 
Sybil Thorndike. = * 

| Strictly Personal 

~ Four Principal 
Paradoxes of 
Today's World 

. By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
+ In’ Charles Osgood’s brilliant 

-* Bew book, “An Alternative to 

’, War or Surrender" — which 
could justly be subtitled, ‘‘Nejth. 

‘er Red Nor Dead" — the author, 
‘who is director of the Institute 
of Communications Research at 
the University of Illinois, devotes 
an opening chapter to what he 

properly calls our “Neanderthal 
Mentality.” 

Prof. Osgood points out that 
Neanderthal Man died out in 
large part because he had little 
patience with paradoxes and 
puzzles, because he llved in the 
past and was unable to adjust 
to changing conditions, Then 
the author lists four of the 
principal paradoxes in the 
world today: 

1 “The greater the destructivé 
capacity of the weapons in our 

-hands, the less most people | 
seem to worry about it,” 

2. “While feverishly engaged 
in a nuclear arms race, both 
sides express peaceful intentions 
and fervent hopes that these 
weapons will never be usel.” 

3. “The more na spend 
for what they call ‘defénse,’ the 
less real security their people 
have." 

4. “The greater a nation’s 
military power, the less seems 
to be its freedom of initiative 
in foreign policy.” : 

Consider, for instance, the 
third paradox, about “the more 
arms, the less security.” As 
Prof. Osgood says, “Who will 
deny that over the past ten 
yéars we have been steadily in. 
creasing our expenditures for 
Weapons? And who will deny 
that now we are really less safe, 
less secure, less defended than 
ever before in our national 
history? 

“The reason for this,” he ex- 
plains, “‘is to be found in a basic 
fact about military technology in 
a nuclear age. This is the fact 
that offensive capability has 
completely outstripped defensive 
capability, Policy-makers are 
fond of talking about great de- 
fensive ‘shields’ or ‘umbrellas,’ 
but these defenses are more in 
men’s minds than their weapons, 
Defense in this nuclear age adds 
up to little more than mutual 
fear.” 

Only by recognizing the Nean- 
derthal within us can we hope 
to control him, the author warns, 
We cannot avoid global war by 
denying the threat, by ignoring 
the paradoxes, by adopting 
slogans and attitudes that are 
totally out moded. Nor can we 
avoid war by “frightening the 
living daylights out of people” 
with apocalyptic visions of the 
world’s extermination — for this 
only makes people djg their 
heads deeper in the sand. 

“An Alternative to War or 
Surrender” offers: some practic- 
al, sensible alternatives to Red 
or dead. It shoukt be studied 
carefully by all who do not want 
to perish like the Neanderthals. 

Yanks Made 
Jerome Great 

Oshawa Times 

Some Canadian sports writers 
were quick to accuse Harry 
Jerome, the Vancouver sprinter, 
of “quitting” and “letting Can- 
ada down” when he failed tu 
finish a race at the British 
Empire games in Australia: 
Some persisted in their crue} 
eccusation even after it was 
learned that Jerome had suffer 
ed a leg injury which necessit- 
ated an operation. 
The best rebuttal comes from 

the Vancouver Sun, which 
asks: 
“What pride are we entitled 

to claim that can be affected by 
the performance of this fast boy 
from North Vancouver? 
“Who's putting Harry Jerome 

through University? The Amer- 
icans, Who keeps him in run- 
‘pers’ skivvies and glove-leather 
track shoes? The Americans, 
Who transports him up and 
down the cast for tune-up races? 
The Americans. Who has trained 
him to world record-holding 
trim? The Americans. Where on 
earth is our pride*when we bor- 
row back Harry Jerome from 
the Americans for international 
competiticn and try to pass him 
cff as our own product?” 

Not After Eating 

Dr. Ernest Selzner, Munich 
Kissing, when sincere, can 

enrich the blood, accelerate the 
heart and tune up the system. 
However, kissing should be 
avoided immediately after heavy 
meals because it is bad for the 

digestion. ‘ 

te 

“I can forgive you for net showing up for the last twe 
weeks but what happened te you in 1961 and 1962?" 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 14th, 1943. 

Ed Shortt’s Belleville “y” 
feminine cagers won a brace of 

basketball games from the dist- 
rict RCAF. girls (W.D.) at 

the Y.M.C.A, gymnasium on 
Thursday night when the “Y" 

junior girls rallied ctrongly in 
the last half to beat the Mount- 

ain View “Air Lassies” 19 to 15, his 
while the Belleville “Y” senior 
girls ran roughshod over the 

Trenton Air Force girls to the 
tune of 30 to 4. Setting up a 

stonewall-like defence the “Y” 

seniors had little difficulty in 

disposing of the Trenton “Air 

Lassies" as the losers scored 

only one basket and that being 

op a long shot. 

/ Britain has doubled her food 
production and now raises two- 

thirds of what she consumes as 
against one third in pre-war 

times. She has eighteen million 
cres under cultivation as 

against twelve million before 
1939. One of the features in 

British Agriculture today is the 

large number of girls who are 

in the land army. At first a pre- 
judice existed against girls in 
farm work but today the “farm- 
erette” land army has reached a 
total of sixty thousand, and 
their merits are being admit. 
ted. They work a forty-eight 
hour/maximum week. The girls 
receive a month’s training in ag- 
ricultural colleges and they are 
put through aptitude tes’ 
Snowplowing of the miles 

of Belleville streets has now 
beer. completed since the heavy 
snow storm of last weekend, it 
was stated by City Engineer 
Charles Mott, 

30 YEARS AGO 

January 14th, 1933. 

Fishing shanties were being 
hurriedly hauled from ‘the Bay 
of Quinte as the westerly gales 
which swept the district contin- 
ued to break the ice which had 
been previously softened and 
rotted by the warm weather and 
rain for the past few days, Large 
open spaces of water are visible 
in many sections of the bay. 

At a meeting of the Separate 
School Board the following offi- 
cers were elected for this year; 
Superintendent, Rt Rev. J. F. 
Nicholson, V.G.; chairman, 
Charles T. Dolan; secretary- 
treasurer, Frank Fitzpatrick; 
finance committee, (chairman) 
F. E. McMahon, Rt Rev. J. F. 
Nicholson, J. Fahey and W. J. 
Lynch; school management and 
organization. (chairman). Rt 
Rev. Nicholson, E. J. Butler. K. 
C., T. J. Hurley and P. E. Doyle; 
sites, buildings and repairs 
(chairman) Patrick Hayes, Mau- 
rice Callaghan, Rt. Rev. J. F. 
Nicholson and F. Corrigan; 
printing. and supplies, ,(chair- 
man) T. J. Hurley, J. Fahey, 
F. C. Lee, D. V. Huffman, and 
Rt. Rev. J. F. Nicholson; rep- 
resentatives to Corby Public 
Library Board, B. J. Black and 
Frank Cushing; school attend- 
ance officer, Maurice Callag- 
hag/ The representative of the 

rd of Education will be 
made later, 

40 YEARS AGO 

Es January lith, 1923. 

Belleville High School hockey 
team defeated the Deseronto 
team here last evening, -the 
score being 4 to 1. Ihe follow- 
ing posed the teams: Belleville 
High School, Curry, Strachan, 
Hurley, Townsend, Christie and 
Buskard. Subs; Weir, Kerr and 

Sera ele Bor erman, Naylor, Perry, 
nap Hunt and Goulin; subs, 
Burley, Brickley and» Bruyeag 
(goal), Referee, Stan Ni 
time keepers, Belleville, Still- 
well; Deseronto, Butler. A good 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

crowd of students and towns 
folk witnessed the game and 
Jack Deacon led the local sup- 
porters in various yells, 
The Point Anne hockey team 

defeated the 34th Battery team 
of this city In a match at Point 
Anne last night. The score stood 
5 to 5 at the end of the final 
period and ten minutes over 
time was played. In trying to 
‘clear the net Josh Canning ac- 
cidentally placed the puck in 

own net; this ended the 
game with Point Anne the win- 
ners. The following composed 
the teams: 34th Battery Goyer, 
Canning, T. Whalen, Symons, 
D Whalen; subs, Armstrong, 
Hay. Point Anne Boland, Gen- 
ereaux, Leggett, Maracle, Lake 
and Brant; subs - Green and 
Hart, Ken Colling «as referee, 
handled the game well. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 14th, 1913. 
Mayor J. F. Wills entertain- 

ed the members of this year’s 
city council, city officials, mem- 
bers of the Board of Education 
and numerous friends at a ban- 
quet at Hotel Quinte last even- 
ing and the affair was most en- 
joyable. The mayor occupied 
the chair and was the toast 
thaster of the evening. Seated 
near him were Hon. Senator H. 
Corby, W. B. Northrup,“M. P. 
E. Guss Porter, MP., J. W 
Johnson, M.P.P., CM. Reid, 
John Elliott, F. E. O'Flynn, 
Major Barrager, Ald Panter, 

Dr. W. J. Gibson and ‘W. C, 
Mikel the city solicitor. Songs 
Were rendered by S. Burrows 
and J. Vincent Doyle. 

Mr. Hugh Seli of Toronto, 
formerly of Belleville, is in 
town. 

A numbér of our citizens wit- 
nessed a mirage about nine 
o'clock this morning which ap 
peared upon the edge of the 
horizon and appeared to be a 

-large body of water, presumab- 
ly the reflection of Lake Ontario 
or Georgian Bay. Those who saw 
it say that it was a beautiful 
and interesting sight. 

Scouts Quit 
Over Pants 

Hamilton Spectator 

There's irony in the disband- 
ing of the First Ladysmith 
(B.C.) Boy Scout troop be 
cause its members refused to 
wear short pants as decreed by 
the local scoutmaster: This was 
bound to happen some time, 
somewhere in Canada, since It 
was ruled in November that the 
decision whether or not to con- 
vert from the traditional shorts 
to the new-look longs was left 
up to each troop. But to have 
it happen at Ladysmith, of all 
places! j 
This is hardly dignified, be- 

cause of course Ladysmith, B.C, 
was named after L-dysmith, 
Natal, the relief of which was 
ene of the big operations of the 
South African War. And that 
the wife of Sir Harry Smith, 
governor of the Cape. 

So it’s hardly cricket for a 
dispute over shorts to take 
place in a town named after a 
chap's wife. We think the late 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell, found- 
er of the movement, would 
support us if we suggested the 
argument could be conducted 
with: lesa embarrassment in a 
B.C. community with a more 
masculine name, like Prince 
Rupert for instance. 

Brass Tacks 

Christian Science Monitor 

Some years ago a report on 
synthetic fruit stated: “They 
look like strawberries, they 

ey taste like strawberries, but th 
-are made of sdur milk.” Nowa- 
s,nthetle-days the question (it 
any) should be pressed 4 point 
further: what's the sour milk 
made of? 
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paypackets, They are evidence 
that strangers from outside our 
borders have a firmer faith in 
Canada’s future than those who — bre 
sell out as soon as a big enough 
cheque is dungled before them. 

The direct and visible results 
are welcomed. But, as with 
Most advantages, there are ac- 
companying disadvantages. In 
this case, the disadvantage is 
that once non-Canadian money 
is invested here and starts to 
earn profits, a very large slice 
of these’ rewards returns, like 
a homing pigeon, to the foreign 
investor, and what he keeps here 
is used to extend the alien grip 
on our economy. 

This annual outflow of divid- 
ends and interest is the biggest 
contributor to the chronic de- 
ficit in Canada’s international 

—balance of payments. On our 
exchange goods and mater- 
ials with other nations we have 
lately been able to break even 
or nearly so. But when our ob- 
ligations to foreign investora 
have been met, we are still 
deeper in debt,-a sure sign that 
Canada as a nation is living be- 
yond its means. Such payments 
rose from $612 million in 1957 
to “$757 million in 1961 for a 
five-year total of $3,270 million, 
a drain that Donald Fleming, 
when Minister of Finance called 
“serious,”’- ; 

As more Canadian firms are 
sold to foreigners the burden of 
these payments grows, cancell- 
ing out what gain we have been 
able to make in our earnings 
from exports. And as foreign 
control of our ° manufacturing 
extends, so does the opportunity 
of parent companies to prevent 
their Canadian subsidiaries from 
competing with them in over- 
seas markets, Examples of the 
use of this restrictive power are 
fresh in the memory. 

| Today in Historv | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Ja 7)1%3 . we 

/ ed) and Spain formed 
an alliance against France 
14 years ago today—in 1809 
after Napoleon forced the 
Spanish king to abdicate 
and placed his brother Jos- 
eph Bonaparte on the throne. 
The war with Spain. in 
which the national spirit of 
the niards was aided by 
English arms, occupied 
Many French troops and 
two major defeats at Bay- 
len and Cintra sapped their 
morale. The defeats marked 
the beginning of the wane 
of Napoleon's ascendancy. 

1814 — The King of Den- 
ye! ceded Norway to Swe- 
en. 
1H3 — President Roose- 

velt and Prime Minister 
Churchill met in | Casa- 
blanca. 

é Apple Advice © 
‘Brantford Expositor 

Apple growers are described 
as being shocked by the discov- 
ery that Canadians eat less 

_than half as many apples as 
pee ney ae ithe old 
adage, “An apple a day keeps 
the doctor away,” has worn 
thin in these days of goyern- 

ent services and medicare, But 
the growers want to up their 

sales ‘they will have to adver- 
tise more — eonvince’ the 
public that: apples are as es- 
sential to the diet as’ oranges, 
grapes, ete, Besides, it's easier 
for a persén with dentures to 
eat an orange than an applet 

4 

‘ 

‘ToYou Good Heath 
Spe 

Self Epileptic Type! Seizure © 
cntcscamtaseoe Not Always Hereditary 

arse By JOCEFS G MOLNER. m0. - 

doctor? He 
happens to belong to a group 
which is not permitted by law 
to prescribe medicine; hence it’s 
hot hard to see why he stopped 
the phenobarbital and urged his 
medicine-less methods. 

Tt seems to me, however, that 
the best answer is to have a 
specialist (internist or a neurol- 
ogist) make a more thorough 
study of your case. 
The always-in-morning pattern 

suggests the possibility of 
periods of low blood sugar hav- 
ing an effect. This is something 
concrete that can be investigat- 
ed, and if it happens to be pre- 

be taken sent, treatment ¢. 
for it. ad ; 
Another im t step might 

well be to investigate whether they 
a combination of anti-convulsant 
drugs may be used either along 
with or instead of.the pheno- 
barbital. Some such drugs have 
been developed in t years, 
and have elimina’ convul- 
sions entirely in a great many 
cases, ee 

Dear Dr. Molner: ,I had my’ 
first smallpox vaccination 11 
years ago, when I was 20, and 
five weeks later broke out with 
cowpox for two miserable weeks. 

I assume that I am immune 
to smallpox the rest of my life 
aod another vaccination wil} 
never be required. Is this true? 
Because of that other exper- 
jence, I rather fear getting polio 
shots, — L.M.N, 

Another university pundit has 
been on the air deploring the 
“absence of “characters” in our 
present society, Conformity, it 
seems, has deprived us of all 
those interesting personalities 
who flourished, so they say, even 
as recently as a generation ago. 
Being myself somewhere along 

the tail end of the outgoing gen- 
eration, I would like to give you 
a little tip. What they called 
“characters” when I was a boy 
were usually old drunk uncles, 
or miserable old battle axes- on 
the distaff side of the family. 
“Oh, he's a character,” my 

THE PACKSACK 
—By GREGORY 

, 

Note to Mrs.-B.M.: I’ve never 
heard of tea from pecan tree 
bark as treatment for varicose 
veins — but I can see no pos- 
sible reason for it to help any 
more than it would for a broken 
leg or whatever. With varicose 
veins, the tissues (& the-veins) 
already have been damaged. 
No medication can restore them 
to their former: state. 

se 

Hemorrhoids can be curel! I: 
troubled with fissures, fistulas, 
itching and other recta} 

' problems, write Dr. Molner in 
care of The Chicago Sun- 

Times Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, 

Dundee, Ill., requesting a copy 
of the booklet, “The Real Cure 
For Hemorrhoids,” enclosing a 
long, self-addressed, unstamped 
envelope and 25¢ in coin to 
cover printing and handling. 

Is Eskimos’ 
Food Tainted 

Edmonton Journal 

Are Eskimos of Canada’s fa) 
north eating radioactive. meat 
that is a menaté to the health 
and lives of themselves and un- 
born generations? 
There is strong evidence’ that | 

are, suggests Dr. William 
Pruitt, an American biologist.. 
He further believes that the 
ace er there ps and- animals 

being up. 
Not at all, says a spokesman 

for the federal department of 
health who insists that the levels 
of northern radioactive contam- 
ination are “far below the nat- 
jonal average.” - 2 fe 
PerHaps the situation does 

warrant serious concern, other 
circles in Ottawa acknowledge, 
with the revelation that advance 
studies have made imperative 
a special research project. This 
Froject is supposed to determine 
whether the fallout danger is 
now serious enough to affect the 
habitability of the far northern 
regions. : 

elders used to say, heartily, 
when referring to somebody. in 
the family who haQ just turned 
up after two years’ absence, 
getting off a freight train as it 
slowed down through the town. 

“Ah, what a character!" they - 
would exclaim, when they-shut 
the front door after/a visit from 
some old bonnetted fury, with a 
long upper lip and /red eyelids, 
who had just, over @ cup of tea, 
geen sand-bjasting the whole 
community. 
We probably still! have char- 

acters around, but; we don’t 
happen to know wh&t they are. 

Gi 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Furnished by, Barclay & Crawford) 

56 Bridge Street : 
. to Stock Exchan; 

Belleville Office Dial WO 8-858) 
EH. P, Wills, Manager. 

(Stock Quota 

[_cINDUSTRIALS __| | [MINES AND ols. | 
Abitibi 41% Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 53 

: Alberta Distilleries 260 Atlantic Coast Copper 101 
Alberta Gas Trunk 29%" Beth Copper 230 
Algoma Steel 46% 

Central Delrio 850 
é 

Aluminum 24% ‘ 
Bank ‘of Montreal 674 Campbell Chib 420 
Bank of Nova Scotia 74%: Cdn. Export Gas 115 * 
= ere ae Coch. Willans Gold 430 

one 7 

Brazilian Trav 340 a phased = 
British “American Oil 30 ae we 
B.C, Forest Prod. 1334 _ Conwest Exp. 475 
Calgary Power 22 Craigmont 195s 

Canada oe _ Denison 11% 
Canadian J 
Cdn. Imp. Bk. of Com. tts ae nt aed 
Cdn. Brewerlés 11% -| _ Dome Mines 
Canadian Chem. 415 East Sullivan 190 
‘anadian Tire 39%3 Faraday 158 

Cdn.: Pacific Railway 25% “Frobex 65 

swears Geco 27%- 

cose ra at od . Gunnar Mines 935 
Consumers Ga 19 3;° Giant Yellowknife 1034 
Corby’s “A” 17 Hollinger 2334 

Crush International 12 Hudson Bay M & S 52% 
Distillers Seagram 487s Hudson Bay Oil 17 

. Dominion Foundries 6113 Kerr. Addison 695 
* Dominion Steel 11% Labeaior. 25% 

Dominion Stores 14% Lake Dufault 580 THE GENTLE WAY: Demonstrating|tor John Davis flies through the air. A 
Dominion Tar 18% Latin America 31 |a judo technique: for the class at the|judo throw such as this would break 
Falconbridge 54%a Maritimes | 47 Belleville -¥.M.C.A., instructor Ron|bones in an untrained person, but a judo Ford (U'S.) 49 romping hs Poste's jacket slips partly off as instruc-| student learns to fall safely. pee ; Ford “A” 172% : DAN Great Lakes Paper 16. cchtad 107 ’ g Nie io , Home Oil “A™ 12% Neniieatne 51 J d . I G tl V rsion Japaneso standards,» at the 

. lustrial Accep’ 4 > 
a le * ees rackenreaes New Mylamaque 17 . u 0 S en 4 e) comendation to the Kodakan 4, a fe Interproy. Pipeline 80% Nickel Min. & Smelt. 36 : e 9 Institute, in Tokyo, the ruling : Be Lake Ont. Portland 245 Northern Canada 235 Of Ja anese hts ay body of world judo. : “s nee ; Laurentide’ Fin, 18% Normetal 290 p STARTED IN 1954 COMING ALONG: Sammy Korn- Jim Driscoll, chief instructor of the Lakeland. Gas'245 Northgate 590 e eye Judo came to Belleville about }Dlum, 12 years old, received yi Belleville Hatashita YMCA Judo ,Club, Levy 15% - Opemiska 700 T A d So Swords 1954, with one of the first clubs |belt, symbolic of progress in the art of|zongratulates him as Ron Poste, a club Loblaw \Goe:B', 9% stared area iyh O AAVOl outside Toronto in Ontario, Bar-|JudO, at the Belleville YMCA recently.|instructor, looks-on. assey Ferguson 1: 5 ry = 7 re Prospect Airways 119 Judo, one of the most famous [judo training. Secause the sport | ney arsons, now retired, and - Psa eaberine 31% Préve Gas 165 of all hand to hand fighting is Japanese, as are-most of the |Jim Driscoll; now chief instruc- UN Ultimatum Moore Corporation 4824 Quemont 10 techniques, began in the middle|world’s top instructo.:, Japan-|tor, formed the Belleville Hat- 

Noranda 3234 s Rio Algom 117. aces, in Japan, when the Sam-|ese courtesy and forms of show-|2Shita Y.M.C.A. Judo Club to- (Continued From Page 1) Page Hershey Tubes 23 Rix 27 ural knights were forbidden toling respect are used. Before |gether: The club is fully recog- 
Royal Bank of Canada 78 Rockwin 14% soil their swords on common-|a judo match, for example, the |Mized, and in addition to small, government as a war criminal Shell 14% Sherritt Gordon 320 ers. In case of Sirs by Lone verdoageae a Be - each ialerrar dba arama ane and ‘saboteur: v 7 * Silver Miller 25 sants, they ne and-to- |other, cach to stow that he con- e o- : are ppedtertistath Siscoe 200 hand fighting, and they devel-|siders his opponent to be wor-|Tonto, Montreal, Chicago, De- fi cel ae Sea eae Toronto-Dom. Bank 6414 Steep: Rock 520 oped ju-jitsu, probably the first |thy. After a fall, the victim|troit, Cleveland and smaller orce advan Traders Finance 14% - Teck-Hughes 157 of all scientific fighting me-|will bow to show respect for centres, The size of the club ville to within 50 miles of Kol- Trans Canada Pipe 24% ° Tombill 77 thods. Armed with ju-jitsu, man}a demonstration of skill, the|has varied widely, with a max- wezi. ; Trans. Mt. Pipe 1435 Triad 177 was safe .gainst any unarmed |victor will bow in agregment.|imum of about 60 members. TAKE OVER BASE Union Gas 18% United Asbestos 405 man, or against any weapon |Since the contestants are wear-|Current membership is 18, with a . Victoria and Grey 62 United Keno Hill 830 except the arrow. ing a Japanese-styled uniform,|about 22 junior members who Sources at UN headquarters Westcoast Trans, 15% United Oils 144 The only trouble was in the|specially reinforced for the|Practise separately from the in New York reported Indian Walkers 57% - Zenmae 28% training. Ju-jitsu can be so dan-|sport, the whole atmosphere is |adults. UN troops have taken over. Shin- There are a surprising num-|; 

ber of girls in the Belleville 
club. Most of them started judo 
to find a means of self defence, 
but they continue when they |’ 
find that judo is anqexcellent 
developer and preserver of fig-|° 
ures. Women find judo sup- 
Plies an effective attraction and 
a deterrent at the same time. 

For everyone who takes it up, 
the sport provides a general 
health improvement. It teaches 
physical fitness, co-ordination 
and precision of tovement. 
Further, the mental discipline 
imposed by judo is also useful 
in normal life. 

NO AGE LIMITS 

There are ‘virtually no ‘age 
limits in the club, or in the J 
sport. Children can start to fo 
learn as soon as they can walk, 
and old men can often beat 
teen-agers. Club members over Le cone } 
35 years old though, are never aw ~ oe “ starr 7tou8 
required to enter matches. . * | Rhodesian er. 
Tastruction at the Belleville TIGHT SQUEEZE: Judo student Patricia Mueller, Tshombe slipped back into 

lub is free, to Y ‘members, but} holds instructor John Davis in a stranglehold, during! Kolwezi’ Saturday night after a 
students must wear a uniform} @ class at the Belleville Y.M.C,A. one-day visit to Northern Rho- 
judo suit. The suit. can be Raines ; ~ |desia. Some sources believed he 
bought in » st cities, for wide-}about 15 new members. Regis-|]But the defensive potential is|had returned to try to dissuade 
ly varying prices, but the YJtration for the new class wil!| there, just because of the nature | diehard members of his cabinet 
sells a standard suit, of good|be accepted during the club's|of the sport. A good judoka will | from dynamiting the city, 

best judokas registered in Mr.|quality, for about 15 dollars. regular practice, from Monday {run from an fight, but the at-!Others felt Tshombe was con- 
Hatashita's school wearing the|Instruction. is provided two "yt as tacker who can cat. him is}vinced a: unified Congo would 

one of = *=*al cal::. 

SPREAD AFTER WAR 

Judo spread around the world, 
like Japanese cigarette lighters, 
after the Second World War. 
It came first with Allied troops, 
who had learned something of 
the sport from Japanese troops. 
Because the allies leatned about 
judo the hard way, there. was 
already a lot of respect for 
the sport. = 

But the respect was misplac- 
ed in judo as it originally came 
to North America. Countless 
books were published on the 
subject, most of which were 
little more than streetfighting 
manuals. And miuy of them 
weren't even good in that class. 
Using these books, and setting 
their own standards, Canadians 
and Americans began awarding 
the::selves Black Belts, the sign 
of an expert jukoka. 

Then, in the early 1950's a 
Jianese known as Frank Ha- 
tashita set up a judo school in 
Toronto. Some Canadian Black 
Belt judokas dropped in to pay 
their respects, and they gave 
Mr. Hatashita a demonstration. 
Mr, Hatashita then gave them a 
¢ © onstration, Soon, Canada's 

gerous that people learning the 
art were often killed in the pro- 
cess. 

‘THE GENTLE WAY’ 

Dr, Jigoro Kano changed all 
that. About 1882, in Tokyo, he 
developed judo, which can be 
roughly translated “the gentle 
way.” Judo can kill, too, but it 

“}leaves the option of merely in- 
nus signs, although the -indus- juring or, used against another 
trial drop was practically un- j * 

udo student, of being harm- 
noticeable. Western oils fell less. Among students, and there 

kolobwe, once Katanga’s biggest 
military base, 15 miles. south- 

sg | west of Jadotville and about 90 
miles southeast of Kolwezi. 

'| The base, which once accom 
modated 2,000 to 3,000 men, was 
reported almost deserted when 
UN troops went in. The sources 
said “enotmous quantities of 
arms and ammutition” were 
found, including aircraft rock- 
ets, antitank mines’ and 42- 

}}inch mortars. 
Rail service: was reported re- 

stored between Elisabethville 
and Mokambo near the border 

\..Jof Northern Rhodesia, and 
trains began moving over it 
Sunday with badly needed food 
supplies from Rhodesia to the 
Katanga capital. 
The United Nations occupied | 

» |Mokambo. Thursday, ‘Tshombe 
* |driving ahead of the UN troops 
? jand calling on his tattered forces 

Pe aoa 4 not to resist. The went on 
ih» shot | Saturday to Sakania on the 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
‘TORONTO (CP)*— Trading 
was active and: prices firm for 

| Toronto Stocks | 
all classes and- grades of 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock slaughter cattle at the Ontario 
public stock is today. market dipped mildly during 

ay. 

Veal calf, hog.and lamb prices] moce™"t® morning trading to- 
became steady. ays 
Slaughter cattle 1,817: Choice 
steers - 25-25.505 sales to 26.50; 
Z00d 23.50-24.50; . aise 19-23; 
common 15-18; choice ers 24- 
24.40; good 23-24; medium 19-22; papas yrs Line, Abi-|#7e probably millions of them 
common 14-18; sales to 18; me-liin) Gatineau Powe, Canadian |#70und the world, it is a pleas- 
dium 15-16; common 14-15; can- Celanese ‘and Consolidated Pa-|2nt, safe, sport. 
ners and cutters 10-14; good per all declined in a % to 14] , But judo is safe only for peo- 
heavy bologna — ett bok range : pe met cor te . fall. ane 
common and medium t ¥ : judoka, or student, knows that 
15.19. He Cad rration advanced! one first malstake he makes dur. 
Replacement cattle 200: Good Commerce % and Dominion|i0é @ training n..:2h will send 

light stockers 24-26; good stock Foundries and Steel ts. Gains|him flying through the air. 
calves to 28; medium and com-!of % went to Power Corpora- Weeks of learning how to fall 
mon 18-23, tion, Distillers Seagrams, Atlas|Make, the difference between a 
Calves 293: Choice vealers 33-|c4,0) and: Toronto - Dominion|sickening thud, and the sharp 

353° odd stops by Aled 37; gools yi crack that means the fall has 
2932; medium ; common x ; .jbeen properly broken. A thud 
19-23; boners 14-18. pa lier res wz pres usually means that bones are 
Hogs 277: Grade A 29.65-30.05; 08 to 85.76, base metals. 45 to| broken. 

no early sales for.sows or stags./i9¢93 and ‘western oils 1.30 to} _ TO break his fall, the judoka 
Sheep. and lambs 730: Good 117.80, The 11 a.m. volume was|5laps the ground, hard, just : >- 

handyweight lambs $25.50 al77'p99 shares compared with|fore he lands.’ The reaction 
hundredweight; - good heaves! a5 999 at the same time Friday, |{rom this helps slow. him down, 
discounted at $2 a hundred-| ;) base metals, Falconbridge|in the same way and for the weight; sheep 3-10, advanced % and Rio Algom %4,|ame reason that retro sockets 

= ie International Nickel de- rete ree spas rile. 
LLAR TE clined 4% and Noranda %, Spec- Slap on the ground, or on 

chs = ulatives saw moderate ScHos in the judoka’s thighs if he can't 
MONTREAL (CP)—The noon] Daering, Deer Horn and Keeley-|reach the ground, also signifies 

bid on the U.S. dollar my jms eee all of which touched|submission during a match. 
of Canadian funds was $1, 1962-63 highs with slight gains. z 
16, the asked $1.07, Friday the} Among western oils, Central presmeitltche oct S 
noon bid- was $1.07 29-32, the!Del Rio moved erratically, drop-| And the j:doka will always 
asked $1.07-15-16, Pound ster-|ping to $8.25 before climbing to|submit, during a match, rather 
ling noon bid. was $3.02¥5, the) $8.50, down 55 cents. Pacific Pe-|than try to fight his way out asked $3.02%. Friday the noonjtroleum slipped 4s and Home Alof a dangerous hold, because 

the alternative may be a scr- bid was $3.02%, the asked/rose %. 
$3.02%. fous accident. The sport teach- 

white belt of a beginner. -jeveniags a, week, Mondays and|  Jyd6 has aJways been a sport, jin for a surprise. The surprise/doom any political future he 
Now, all recognizec Canadian Saturdays. A new class is plan-jand’ most ciibs try to divorce |will be administered “the gen- might have and was determined 

judo clubs-grade according to ned for 1963, with room for|it completely from#elf defence. |tle way", of course. to make a final stand. 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

- es. :.sty and humility simply| 1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a Local: Improvement the following concrete sidewalk. 
NOTE ON REFORM by setting drastic penalties for} AND intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the Iands abutting directly on the work and the balance against the Corporation iv iS AP) — false pride. But with all the oe x 

De Gaulle mier Assadullah Alans sald Sot-|ossiblllies for serious or fatai| 2¢large as follows 
ESTIMATED _. ESTIMATED Cos® day a national referendum will] 2ci¢exts, judo is one of the ANNUAL RATE PER PER FOOT (Continued From Page 1) be held Jan. 26 on broad|Safest sports known. Weeks of STREES YROM jxo ESTIMATED COST — CORPOR'N SHARE OWNER’S SHARE "FOOT FRONTAGE FRONTAGE useful for France to buy Po-|changes in the constitution of|fraining precede any teachi: z 

~. issiles this ancient kingdom. The Shah|°- a potentially dangerous prac- § F peateaatace' it donet tat there | called: forthe: sotertattes ten | cattend thoes areeey eeetrin see Ave> — Herchimer Ave. West Limit $2,710.00 $1,388.49 $1,321.51 $0.490 $3.721 submarines to Jaunch the mis-|Week in a move to bypass the|Or change, the students who of lot 1 : } : siles or nuclear warheads to at-;New parliament which, when]: ight otherwise approach judo , plan 1096 mz Bi tach to the missiles. elected this spring, probably|without a proper re...:t for ft. 
EXAMPLE:— Lot with 50’ frontage would be assessed as follows: 

50’ x $3.721=$186.05 

If.paid over a period of 10 years at 542% per annum, the annual 
cost would be: - : 

50° x $0.490=$24.50 

He added, however, that if] ‘will include many former land- 
France some day does not hare |lords and others oppose to such|a' 
the submarines and nuclear] changes, 
warheads, “‘perhaps we will 
have our own missiles.” 

De Gaulle said he was not 
refusing technical or strategic 

co-operation, -but that he felt the 
French and British positions 

were different now on nuclear 
matters. Britain \has accepted 

the Polaris offer. 

In Washington, the White 
House declined immediate come) 

Respect for judo as a sport, 
nd as an ag, and for fellow 

judoka is an important part of 

EXECUTIVE WISHES TO RENT HOUSE 
With the following minimum requirements: 

3 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, dining room, 
planned kitchen, finished recreation room, one and half 
bathrooms, attached garage, landscaped grounds. The 
above are minimum requirements. Early occupancy, 

Apply VICTORIA and GREY TRUST COMPANY 

2. The Special Assessment is to be paid in ten equal ‘annual instalments, 

3: Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Panicle Board for its approval of the uodertaning of the said wo: 
an li rks, any owner may Within twenty-one (21) days after the first publication of this Notice file with the Clerk of the Municipality his 
objection to the said work being undertaken. j 

4. The said Board may approve the said work’ being undertaken, but before doing.so may appoint a time and place when any objection 
to the said work will be considered. a i Z 

ment on de Gaulle’s rejection Date of First Publication — Jan. 14th, 1963 = ADAM S. STALKER, — of multinational Polaris m is- or Phone WO 8-6417—Extension 33 Date of Second Publication—Jan. 21st, 1963 CLERK. sile force. * ‘ ; 

‘ v\ « , 



“IKingston Presbyterial WMS | ck RRRE- OP MARES wml Gospel 
_ ||Holds Annual at Kingston | au tar.| WMC Elects 

| The Kingston: Preshyterial |hem, Mrs, Jam 
of the Women’s Missionary So- Bale end Mr 9. We el 
iy ate ore 

tt HIE 
i HE - BES EF 

Bs ES 
2m : i a 

afte 
ie i 

chet. Fine peerioont Mrs. Weir, The: of tealnee 
soon opened the meeting with prays Spring riled 
on) my - er, Mrs. R. Dunsmore, of pres this ir Columbe, Belleville, led a short he 

desi worship. service on seen 

- ae i : 
messag' 

rimming a glass, Le ae sila ai ee See sa ke ae: bo Mr. Spring after|the glass with Ter on and dip in 
Dinner Menu d trim edges neatly; of G the oja bow pamdeces siesta 

Lamb ‘Stew; Potato Pan- 
™ OF e/proper y ark of ¢le- cakes; Shredded Lettuce, 

Green Pepper and Radish 
Salad with Tomato French 
Dressing; Lemon Fluff; Cof- 
fee. 

re 
eeds 

env a FE | IE a 
gE 
fe e t s 5 

not given a recipefor a plain|with remaining % cu 
old-fashioned apple pie for|lated sugar and then ee: porta of officers, The years,” I meekly and weaklyjcup light brown sugar (firmly | GUE of officers for 1963 answered, “There are plenty cf parted), Sprinkle thit with % stalled by the Rev. M. Putnam speles in the kitehen that should 4 teaspoon cinnamon |, in a most Impressive ceremony. “Be wsed." “Sure, and other|{amount depending on your Mrs. J. Craig, the new presi- folks would make an appje pie |fondnes for cinnamon) or use dent, presided over the remaln- for exactly the same reasan.'|same amount of nutmeg. Dot der of the meeting. ‘She ex- They have apples on hand. with 1 tablespoon butter. Elea- pressed thanks for the confi- So that is my apple ple alibl. jnor then sprinkled the filling dence given in belmg elect- Some cooks make an apple|with 1 tablespoon’ water “be- ed as presid ple every week, Some cooks|cause that is what Mother did.” An expression of thanks was © haven't made ‘an apple ple for| Roll out remaining pastry, given Mrs. Weir, the retiring years. This apple ple recipe is|fold over and gash liberally, president, for her wonderful for those girls who need a re-|cover filling and seal to edge by| Voy eg clearly portrayed the | leadership during the past four fresher and for those who would |moistening lower crust at edge. many problems that exist, and | Years. like to try somebody else's me-|Press with fork tines to seal ur the great ency- for more} The courtesies for the day thod. pinch between thumb and finger | workers and inereased. contel.| Were expressed by Mrs. J. I wanted a change too, so 1|t0 seal and scallop edge. Brush butions. Miss Aéton stressed | Wallace. 
asked Eleanor to. make the fill-|top with milk. Bake at 425 deg. sity The benediction was pro ing while I made the pastry. sat hetis oc eee nounced by the Rev, Putnam. 

+ unt apples are er. The Catherine Fairlie Grou; DUAL-EFFORT APPLE PIE This ple is at its best served served refreconents at the My Pastry — Two cups of|1 hour after it is baked. We close of the session. unsifted but stirred~all-|like it with a generous cut of 
purpose. flour, 23 of | Cheddar cheese. : f 

fapecn_ Neighbors’ Aid 
Holds Euchre 

P.S. I ate one-sixth of it! 

2ND THURLOW — Mrs. J. 
Chumbley, Mrs. B. Portt were 
hostess for 2a Neighbors’ Ald 
euchre on Friday night. 

Eleven tables were in play 
with prizes as follows: ladies — 

Eg 
& 

? 

B 

served at the Mission Hospital 
at Jobat. 

Her slides of the country 
and the people with whom she 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
The afternoon session open- 

ed with a fitting worship ser 
vice led by Mrs. Offord of 
Gananoque Auxiliary, followed 
by a beautiful and fitting “In 
Memoriam” service, led | by 
Mrs. G. Miller of Belleville. 

Solo of the Rev. M. Putnam 
was very much in keeping with 
the In Memoriam Service, and 
was very much enjoyed. 
OFFICERS 

The slate of officers for 1963 
is as follows: 5 

Past president, Mrs. Vernon 
Weir; president, Mrs. John 
Craig; first vice, Mrs. John 
Wallace; 2nd viee, Mrs, R. V. 
Offord; recording and corres- 
ponding secretary, Mrs. Gerald 

- DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES + 
= QUINTE W.I. MOIRA W. L 

‘| 2ND THURLOW — Several] The Moira W.L held its Jan- 
tnembers and visitors of Quintejuary meeting at the home of 
W.I. attended the January|Mrs. W. Collins, with an at- 
meeting at the home of Mrs./fendance of nine members. 
Ken Vivian, Shannonville, on! The first vice-president, Mrs. 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Thom-|Elmer Thompson, opened the 
as Kielty, district president, meeting. 

~ Contributed a most interesting! come business was dealt with 
god dnspiring talk. and it was decided to send a 

Next meeting will be held at/donation to the Blind, also 
the W.L hall on February 12/pians were made for a supper 
joie Grening with Mrs. Lenny, lio be held in the church hall 
international convener, in in February. 
charge of the program. Mrs. 

- Sweetman will show slides and| ™©8- Wesley Farrell, conyen- 

a draw); consolation — Jack 
There’s so mach Value 

Se at Davids. 
and a social time spent. 

Next euchre will be held at 

Aina pram noe," 1 [eta aber [th Rone of Ale Grin QUALITY “FURNITURE 1S NEVER EXPENSIVE..... je men are in to atten motto: on e Ve Secretary for: 
Afternoon auxiliaries, Mrs, C. 

A. Smart, evening - young wo- 
men’s promotion, Mrs. R. V. Of. 
ford; girls’ Work, Mrs. James 
Broatch; children’s work, Mrs. 
W. Johnston; home helpers, 
Mrs, E. Pigden; welcome and 
welfare, Mrs. H. Yorke; liter. 
ature and library, Mrs. J. Me- 
Inroy; “Glad Tidings,” Mrs. F, 
Allen; press, Mrs. W. McLaren: 
supply, Mrs. J. Button; life 
membership, Mrs. W. Mantle; 
historian, Mrs. E. Hiuser; spec- 

G.-Willlansons spsetel anaieer WwW in; anniver- 
ARBITRARY CUSTOM sarles treasurer, . I. A. Gol- 

Recognition ‘of Jan. 1 as the Lr ASL ah OSA er 
start of the new year Is an ar-| “embers without portfolio — 
bitrary custom stemming from pos recite hart Mur. 
ancient Rome. It was the time Nominating committee —Miss 

Officials took offfice. 7\M. MacFarlane, Mrs. S. Gra, 

ing”; a reading by May Col- 
lins, “Safety With an Electric 
Appliance”; solo by Mina Fos- 
ter, with Mrs. Elmer Thomp- 
son at the piano, “Old MacDon- 
ald”; a reading by Marjorie 
Thompson. 

The topic by Eva Karrel!, 
“Safety.on the Farm”, and a 
contest by Eva Farrell, “Safe. 
ty Quiz.” 

After the meeting was closed 
lynch was served by the host- 
ess and her assistants, 

and members are ret,:ested to 
bring one dozen eookies or one 
dozen sandwiches. 

Especially when you purchase at David's .. . You would be well 

"advised to check our prices and the values offered during our 

annual January INVENTORY CLEARANCE ; . . Featuring furniture of 
lavish architectural detail, constructed by skilled craftsmen, finished 

by artisans and sold by a house bearing the well-earned 

reputation of DEPENDABILITY and INTEGRITY. 

POPULAR BLOOM ‘ 

The poinsettia is also called 
the fireplant, ‘Mexican flame 
leaf, Shepherdess and Jobster 
plant in various countries. 
————— 

249 FRONT STREET: 
WO 2-6505 
BELLEVILLE 

professional 
laundry 
.. lately ? 
If you haven't: you're 
missing out on the con- 
veniences of one of the 
most helpful services of 
modern times! 

Professional laundries 
offer you more: for your 
money today than ever 
before. vaxs.u.s. pet 08. 

BELLE 
CLEANERS AND 
LAUNDERERS 

LIMITED 

R ] 

: THE COLD WAVE of your choice 
< SUCH FAMOUS NAMES .AS . . . 

_ | * HELENE CURTIS & FREDERICS REALISTIC 
ee or % BRECK 2 

_ {CAPRI BEAUTY SALON’S 
E | J OUARY 207 FF Se \paiwe 8-6738 

330 FRONT STREET || 23 sriene at. oh ne re at. 
A Belleville Shopping Plaza 

‘WO 8-6374 



SOCIAL and {College Hill ay 
PERSONAL |UCW Study |i 

Mr. Guy ‘W. Thompson of 68 ‘H 
Orchard Drive received word 

Uni- 

Day of Prayer 
On March 1 
For Women 

the Women’s World Day of|British colony is 398 square 
Prayer in which Canadians/miles. Hong Kong has the 
have participated for 35 years./same significance in Asia as 
The theme this year is “More;has Berlin in Europe, being 

» than Conauerors,” and the ser 
vice which will be used by all/tween Communist China and the 
countries was written by a com-|non-Communist world. 
mittee headed by Mrs. David 

_ Chung of Korea. f 
Mrs. Chung came to Canada 

in-1956 to study women's work 
in the United Church of Can ' ceven > 
ada and then accompanied her|> DAY WORK 

University 
where she studied Christian ed- 
husband to Yale 

ucation. 
She returned to Korea in 1958 €fS+ Many of them think of 

and now is general secretary of 
the Women's Evangelistic So- 
ciety there. 

Copies of the service in Eng 
lish, French and Japanese are 

‘ternal problems are many, wat- 

lemployment, work seven days 

ong Kong 

the main centre of contact be- 

Its in- 

erone of them. Sometimes its 
use is rationed in the pipes 
to two hours out of every 24. 

There, workers with steady 

a week so are not churchgo- 

thé church as serving people 
fof Ielsure who do not have to 
wo rk on Sunday. This is a 
‘most unfortunate thought to 
be entertaained. However, in} 

distributed to more than 3,500;SPite of this, the churches in} 

centres in Canada by the! Hong Kong are growing rapid- 
Women's Inter-Church Counci! 
of Canada and many ethnic, like strawberry plants. 

ly and are putting out shoots 
After! 

groups are’given copies of dup-)¥¢ars_ of effort, some of -the 
licate on their own. churches have achieved 

Contributions made at the ser-| Support and a recognized place 
vices are used to aid 96 causes. 
Those made by Canadian 

refugees and to publish and dis-| Vessey, 
tribute Christian literature.- 

in the’ community. 
An inspiring Bible 

using the 
“What Is Religion?’. pointed 

Women in the United Statesjout that religion continues to 
held their first day of prayer in}be man’s vital concern. Relig: 
1887, In 1822, Canadian women 
Joined them for the first inter- 
national day of prayer. 
By 1927, the movement had 

taken hold in Europe, Latin 
Asia and Africa, and 

since 1930 the participating 
countries have taken turns writ- 
ing the service. 

ions which are an escape from 
life's hard facts, or seek what 
man wants, only prove to be 
idolatry. A true religion re- 
sponds to God and seeks what 
He wants, thus proving that 
the highest form of religion is 
rooted in the desire to serve 
God. 

The movement is co-ordinated| Dainty refreshments were 
by a committee of the United|served by . Mesdames Clarke 
Church Women of the United|/and Dickens and a social half 
States. 

self 

study 
women are used mainly to help|Period, conducted by ue R. 

eme, 

Today’s Cooking Magic 
Veal Chops En Papillote 

Veal Chops En Papillote 
The French Cookbook, the 

third in the Series Cooking 
Magic is being released this 
week by The Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. It brings you time-test- 
ed recipes for many practical 
and appetizing dishes covering 
every phase of French cooking. 
All recipes therein are describ- 
ed in simple step-by-step meth- 
ods making it easy for you to 
duplicate the special skills of 
the French housewife. 

VEAL CHOPS EN 

PAPILLOTE: 

Cooking in paper (en papil- 
lote) is one of the oldest 
French culinary customs, It is 
used for fish, and lamb, mutton 
and veal chops. 

Set out a i-quart casserole 
having a cover. 

Wipe with a clean, damp 
cloth 8 thin veal chops. Put 
meat into casserole with 1 cup 
olive oil. 

Cover and let stand in re. 
frigerator 12 hours to marin- 
ate. Turan chops occasionally 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

(please print clearly) 

ABAMreSS sso cece cerecccvecescocccescceuce 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

if not entirely covered with oil. 
Cut, large enough to wrap 

around each chop and allow a 

hour was enjoyed by the ladies. 

margin for overlapping 8 pieces 
parchment type paper. Lightly 
butter one side of paper. 

Mix together 1-3 cup chopped 
mushrooms, ¥% cup chopped 
onion, 2 teaspoons chopped 
parsley and 2 teaspoons chop- 
ped olives. 

Place heaping tablespoon of 
mixture on buttered side of 
each paper. Place a chop on 
top. Dot each chop with % tea- 
spoon butter. Draw the paper 
tightly. around each chop and 
gather excess paper at top and 
tie with string. Or fold the pap- 
er over each chop and tie so no 
steam or juice will escape. 
-Put onto a baking shect and 

bake at 300 degrees F. 30 to 40 
minutes. Remove papers. Sea- 
son chops with a mixture of 1 
teaspoon salt and % teaspoon 

Pepper. 
French culinary technique 

simply explained in the French 
Cookbook. 

To get your copy — 

eeee 

—- on mn om oe eee oe om om am oe oe we oe oe re owe 
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VIES FOR QUEEN TITLE—Lise Mercier,|Hclene de Champlain curtscying graciously as 
Champlain introduces his wife to an Indian chief. one of seven duchesses for the Quebec: Winter , 
Lise wears ice-blue palace coronation gown de 

Carnival Feb. 6-28, practises cursteying for her 

possible coronation as queen. Scene is in Quebec's | skirt of white nylon point d’esprit over shadowy 
Chateau Frontenac. Background painting shows blue nylon tulle. (CP Photo) 

Library 
Report For 

December 
Uhief librarian presents the 

December report of Corby Pub- 
Ue Library as follows: 

Books circulated from main 
library: Adult 10,782; Juvenile 
3,374. 

East Hill: Adult 160; Juven- 
fle 1,579, 

Hospital ‘Library: Adult 106. 
Others: Avondale 277; Harry 
J. Clarke 910; Hilltrest 416; | thanks were read from clergy in| 

M ¥ | receipt of Christmas parcels and | 
bales and from members who} 

King George 516; Queen Mary 
1,224; Prince of Wales 955; Sir 
Winston Churchill 998, 

Adult books circulated, De- 
cember 1962 11,048; boys and 
girls books circulated 10,249; 
pamphlets and magazines loan- 
ed 82.Total circulation — De- 
cember, 1962, 21,379. 

In 1961 the total adult 
books circulated were 10,036. 
Boys and girls borrowed 2,850 
books from the main “library 
and books borrowed from the 
branches totalled 4,066. 
FILMS 

The number of films loaned 
to members in December al- 
ways increases. Usually the 
circulation is double that of 
other months. This year films 
loaned totalled 271. One now 
Christmas film was purchased 
by the Film Council. This is 
entitled “Christmas Customs — 
Near and Far.” 
BOOKS 
A great deal of cataloguing 

of new books was done in De- 
cember. Some of the titles 
most. in demand were: “The 
Pyramid Climbers,” by Vance 
Packard; Agatha Christie's 
“The Mirror Crack’d From Side 
to Side"; “Life at the Top” by 
Braine; William Toye’s “A Book 
of Canada"; “Fabulous Coun- 
try,” edited by Charles Laugh- 
ton, : 

STAFF 
One of the staff members 

was married on December 24th. 
Miss Lorraine MacKinnon is 
now Mrs. David Duffus. Mrs. 
Duffus plans to remain on the 
staff for some time. 

Mr. Wilson, who has had 
his arm in a cast since his ac- 
cident in August} has been told 
that he must have another 
operation because his arm has 
not healed properly. This 
means that he will be absent 
at least two weeks In Janu- 
ary. 

ANCIENT WEAPON 

Firearms are believed to 
have been first used in Euro- 
pean warfare in the 14th cen- 
tury. 

| 
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signed by Jean 

St. Thomas’ 
ABWA Names 

1963 Officers 
The regular monthly business 

meeting of the afternoon branch 
jof St. Thomas’ W.A. was held 

New members: Adult, City'in the Parish House on January 
65; Rural 7; Boys and Girls 63. | 8th. 

|A. S. McConnell and the Scrip-| hi 
ture lesson was read by Mrs. FU) 

' 

The opening prayers were) Word of God in Nature.” 
taken by the Rector Archdeacon 

J. Leach. Seventeen members 
answered the roll call 

Letters of appreciation and 

bad becn ill. 
It was decided to cater to the} club to their home, 8 South- 

BAC dinner to ve held later 
in January. 

Reports for the year were 
given by 

These all showed a busy year, 
especially the work of the Dor 
cas secrelary. This most import- 
ant branch of work has been 
successful and the members 
fee] a debt of gratitude to Mrs. 
Simpson for her untiring efforts. 
The rector took over the chair 

for the annual mecting. He 
thanked all those who had 
worked so faithfully in the 
group during the past year and 
hoped all would continue to 
work together for the mission- 
ary work of the church. He also 
asked the nominating commit- 
tee, Mrs. S. E. Morton and Mrs. 
H. Taylor for their 1963 report 
which follows: hon. pres., ‘Mrs. 
R. Bogle; president, Mrs. H. 
Smith; 1st vice pres, Mrs. T. 
Simpson; 2nd vice pres., Mrs. F. 
J. Leach; recording secty., Mrs. 
B. Feather; corres. and press 
secty., Mrs. A. S. McConnell; 
treasurer, Mrs. C. Coleman; 
Dorcas secty., Mrs. T. Simpson; 
asst. Dorcas secty., Mrs. H. Tay- 
lor; literature secty., Mrs. F. 
J. Leach; social convener, Mrs. 
T. Alker; -“Living Message” 
secty., Mrs. G. R. Beamish; 
flower convener, Mrs. F. R. 
Bromfield; extra-cent-aday, Mrs. 
R. Coulombe; Red Cross secty., 
Mrs. E. Goddard; Little Helpers 
secly., Mrs, S. E. Morton; Jun- 
jor W.A. Leaders, Mrs. A. 
Athey and Mrs Mac Smith. 

OPERATORS CHANGED 

SOUTHAMPTON (Reuters) — 
Two radio operators fromthe 
Cunard liner Queen Elizabeth 
have been issued with 37 sum- 
p alleging they over. 
chatged passengers for radio 
telegrams and telephone calls 
last year during transatlantic 
voyages, Passengers listed as 
overcharged included boxer Su- 
gar Ray Robinson and* film ac- 
tor Gregory Peck. 

jfor helping to make the New 

the sceretary and| 
treasurer followed by’ reports! responsible for the devotional 
from the different departments.| and 

sak 

Fortin of Quebec with a regal 

Club Activities 
The Couples’ Club held its 

regular meeting at the home of 

Ken and-.Gladys Wood with 

attendance of 22 members. 

Clare McFaul, president, called 

meeting to order and Richard 
and Shirley Hall had charge of 

the devotional. 

Shirley read John 12 and 
Richard chose as his topic, “The 

Jean Root, treasurer, gave 
cr report, Business opened 

with Clare thanking everyone 

Year's Eve party such a success 
which everyone enjoyed, 

It was decided to refund the 
moncy fortwo guests’ tickets 
who were unable to attend. Bill 
and Carol Soble invited the 

wood Cres., Belleville, on Jan- 
uary 23rd, and lunch to be 
Southern fried chicken. 

Clare and Marion McFaul are 

Clifford and Thekla Hough 
fur the program and recreation, 
Ken and Gladys’ Wood were 
asked to attend the executive 
meeting at Holloway United 
Church on January 12th, at 
8:30, 

The project discussion was 
laid over, It was decided that 
the club send $15 to Lt. Pearo 
for Salvation Army work. 

Jean Rodt conducted kitchen 
and animal contests with Rich- 
ard being the winner. 

» Lunch was served by the host 
and hostess, assisted by Clare, 
Marion, Richard, Shirley and 
Jean. 

MUCH UNDEVELOPED 

Much of South Americas’ des- 
ert, jungle or malaria-ridden 
areas could be made food pro- 
ductive, says the Food and Ag- 
riculture Organization. 

Oe 

'|’Way to True 
Happiness’ 
Guild Topic 
A large attendance greeted 

the new year at the January 
boyd of the Albert College 

president, was in the 
The recording secretary, 
E. M. Hubbs, presented the 
annual report which in its sum- 
ming up of events and accom- 
plishments brought the satis- 
faction of achievement to the 
members. : 

In an appropriate New Year 
message, Mr. Poulter called the 
Guild to discover the way to 
true happiness—the kind that 
is part of one’s inmost being. 
He quoted a Chinese proverb, 
“Happiness is over your should- 
er. 
not expecting it, and when you 
are not aiming for it.” 

The thanks of the meeting 
to those taking part in the pro- 
— were expressed by Mrs. 

During the social hour the 
tea table was presided over by 
Mrs. A. Poulter and Mrs. N. 
Macfie. : 

Regardless of weather... 

: Re 
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WEDDING ie at the home of Mrs. T. W. 
MEYER — KEMP 

Law, by the staff of McIntosh - 
Bros. and by the 2nd Belleville 

A quiet wedding of interest paid lee La . se Chast 

took place Saturday, December/ their Akela of long : standing 
22, 1962, at Christ Church, | with a suitably engraved silver 
Gananoque, when Archdeacon tray. + : 
J. B. Creeggan, united in mar- On both occasions, best wish- 

:es for many happy years of 
tage, Mary Margaret Kemp, of married life were extended to 
Belleville and William Meyer, ‘the bridetobe. © 

of Ottawa. Their attendants ee ae Posies SY re- 
: of | side a e-) és Road, 

Peart Baker, of) Ottawa, after the end of Janu: 
The bride was charming in a, #"¥- 

sheath dress of blue brocade 
with blue velvet hat to match. 
With ‘this she wore a single 
strand of pearls, the gift of her 
bridegroom. A white orchid cor- 

story |Sage completed: her costume. 
For travelling, ‘the bride 

chose a winter-white one-piece 
wool dress with hat to match 
and black accessories. Their 
honeymoon trip included De- 
troit, Mich; Niagara Falls; 
Peterborough and Ottawa. 

Mrs. Meyer was honored on 
two occasions prior to’ her mar- 
riage, by a surprise shower 

2 SHIRTS Laundered 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
WITH EVERY ORDER OF DRY CLEAN- 
ING BROUGHT INTO OUR STORE-AT 
WESTGATE PLAZA, 487 DUNDAS ST. W. 

THIS IS OUR INVITATION TO YOU TO BECOME 
ACQUAINTED WITH OUR SHIRT. LAUNDERING 
DEPARTMENT. 

Woodland. 
Dry Cleaners - Cold Storage - Shirt Launderers 
514 DUNDAS ST. EAST WO 8-6438 

487 DUNDAS ST. WEST WO 2-3827 

Open 7.30 - 6.00 — Monday through Saturday 

id. “Mrs. F.- Wilson, the 
chair. 
Mrs 

Special Discount Prices 

THE JOHN LEWIS. C0. 
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 

CENTRE 

It comes when you are 

Davidson. 

ALL WOMEN’S 
Snow Boots - Cocktail Boots 

and Curling Boots 
BLACK BROWN TAN 

FLAT and ILLUSION HEELS 

RED 

: SIZES 5 to 10 

Regular Price 6.98 to 19.95 

SHE 6.73 + 14.95, 
SORRY NO LAY-AWAYS, REFUNDS, EXCHANGES OR CHARGES 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
“Better Shoes Properly Fitted Mean Better Value and Extra Comfort” 

255 FRONT ST, DIAL WO 2-5359 

‘ 

OT of. Trains have a habit 

of leaving on time—and arriving on time * 

fi Oe ‘: ' 

(Of-lat-lel tela t-} lel aye) 
the way 

of the worry-free 



x2 8 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, Leet 14, 1963 | That t mates it ‘natura, ane, lols like her: clergyman, B 1 — Fe tempt-ng,) for ele. to’ holler doctor, marriage: counselor. ronto, it surgery.| * ; ‘ . Watch Out when” she \sees a When offered to amateen like onariqw.- Mn Carl Spey, is undergoing torm cloud headed Toni’s way. Ace, ie may be misinterpreted BONARLAW — Mr. and Mrs. hospi ; 
But she must resist the impulse, }and damaging. Mel Martin spent the weekend 
except of cou rse when the men. As for Adee, abe can just) with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Beare of 
ace is 20 clear that others start|Usten: That’s a boon in Itseif,| Toronto, Mrs. Martin the hollering too. Fok she may bejoffering time and an attentive| With her daughter for-a week. | 140 
wrong. And even if she’s right,/ear. As for answers and advice,| Mrs. D. Wellman and Charles 
Toni may find out for herself,jshe should button her lips: ,A| spent Wednesday evening with : ocd tereeeh Ssomeonsjietse:: Ebel womens ike Toni who asks,| Mr. and 

sister for upset should I” do?” doesn’t! * Cook grand- ursday evening. 
Editor’s Note: “The Family |Supreme Court. “Bargain” Psy-jting her, no eetinets badly/mean it. She wants approval, or Sa a Belleville horpitan on = of . at wors! en: 4 

her daughter, Mrs. Lkagd in To- 

. to 
editor. Each article is a sum-} Of course, bettie sisters|of her own aff: while silent KEEP THEIR BLOOM. 
ails ofa Gals, disagreement|one’s ‘“‘own” business includes!about them. Once she has blab-| Poinsettias will flower about 

: e Council. Thejan overlap of one’s sister’s, be-|bed, anything can happen. Her|six weeks if kept at a temper-| Mr. Jack Fraser, underwen! 
ature of 65 degrees, In a bright eureery, in St. Joseph's Hospital 

2 BIG WEEKS 
JAN.124026| 45 

DRUGS-COSMETICS- SUNDRIES 
ASA. TABLETS = "998 “CS ABSORBENT COTTON at's 72! 

SHAMPOO "x" nes OO OWEN MITTS “22322 noe 58! 

Couneil deals ceils ane cause her joy spills over tojwords may turn into monsters 
major and minor, encountered|brighten the ‘amily, and simil-jto taunt her. A: 
by guidance counselors and soc-{arly her misery bows them down.ishould be directed to pro- 

TAMBLY® 
SAVES YOU MONEY 

it Workers. | 

Mrs. Toni R. — She's for- 
ever putting her two-cents into 

Mrs. Adele G. — She's for- 
ever asking me what to do! 

Mrs. Toot R. Pol rea tas of tour 
rata and naturally we're all 

erested in how the others are 
geting mesa} But Adele is more 
than in ted da: my affairs. 
She fast akea‘ove 

teanane daughter}. When 
has a date. Aunt Adele must 
give the fellow the once-over. 
Then she tells Florrie whether 
to see him again. If I serve din- 
aes. to my son's basketball 
“team, there's Adele telling me 
I'm spoiling Jerry 

It’s all right pid her to show 
; sisterly ifterest in me and my 
‘amily, but I want her to stop 
yen orders and decisions. 
She doesn’t really know what 
she's talking about and her ad- 

~vice is just irritating. 
*e¢ s 

Mrs. Adele G. — It’s good 
The Council aay after both 
sides of a story. Toni’s version 
amazes me. The truth is that 
our other sisters live out-of-town, 
our mother is dead, and Toni 
turns to me for advice before 

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Serasoult Gort enratice ber - SEPARATE 20-02. ¢] HANDY HOUSEHOLD Sara | | rons MILK OF ESA. = STAPLER SET Rx ae 
Sh t tak te} 

Silese she eon tap tomeian clee EXCLUSIVELY rs 
st te teats] | FOR YOUNG SKIN. |. 2° 

OR AGING SKIN os 

PARFINOL MINERAL OIL = +] 172 HAIR DRYER a edl: Rag. 1595 +10* 

PEROXIDE “ts 19° i> 16°|/STUDENT’S DESK LAMP. ?* °2.63) 
time. Those. complaints of 

heys were reported backwards. 
She asks me to meet Florrie’s 

Foe Skin Age 45 Plus 
team dids't even go is eens 5 "ACTIVE - CUP-OF YOUTH: |=. eee eee OWLING BACS else's ecto! heen She just MOISTURIZE . ' IN as yn fg Reg 

pe ne ae cack Delenced : : = /SA HAR = % y A j B Bh , = iL a 
I 

coogi cmels camioae we ES ha Cyr ae = _ 
and lose a friend,” runs an old Melpe te retele the clear eee Proverb. That’s certainly true eset freskeeen of pret. paper HAIR BRUSHES, um | 96 BI pala advice hak et ae TAMBLYN FL WAX .t*s 39° amt 295 “very core of friendship, sincerity] , ie a Size aa a SB) nee saunas Size Reg. .59 
requires a Fiend to call the shots 

en pee as he sees them. 
Our sympathy here lies with ‘Belauets vet F ACTOR 
ne HR 

CHANTICLEER %es- 2.98 

Reha roe WINSUM LOTION =o 32! eel Cn eee a sr sel th REA | 
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Katanga Is Key But Not 
Solution to Congo Problems 

By RICHARD K. O’MALLEY 

LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)—The to catch the public imagination,| Tweed, and Mrs. M. Brooks of 
Congo is an ailing African glant,|He docs his job, in the face of] Adolphustown, 
unsure ‘of its, 

1 and .economic 

, Solution of these problems ap- 
pears to lie in a future so dis- 
tant-as to be disheartening and 
depressing to the men trying to 
solve them. 

Katanga province with ils 
mineral riches and its flamboy- 
ant secessionist president, 
Moise Tshombe, is the key—but 
not the solution—to The Congo’s 
troubles. 

. The United Nations has been 
moving to bring Katanga back 
into the central Congo govern- 
ment, 
But if Katanga, despite its 

wealth, were to integrate with 
the rest of the country tomor- 
Tow, it would have virtually noj- 
effect on the teetering Congo 
economy for at least a year, 
and time is vital. 

The surface attitude has been 
that once the Katanga problem 
has been settled, the country 
can move briskly back to eco- 
nomic security. 
Nothing could be further from 

——— 

{ the fact. 

~ HAS OWN TROUBLES 

Katanga has her own econo-|ning: 
mic troubles, directly concerned 
with the secessionist problem. 

Just the task of putting Ka- 
tanga’s house back in order 
would prevent her from being 
an important contributor to a 
country which faces a 1963 bud. 
get deficit of nearly $500,000,000, 
The central Congo, with the 

help of UN experts, is struggling 
with an inflationary problem of 
perilous implications. 
Unemployment of what used 

to make up the skilled and semi- 
skilled labor force stands at 
about 500,000 men. The avera 

Deseronto 
DESERONTO—Mr, Raymond 

Vick, of Ottawa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Vick of Napanee, were 
New Year’s guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, F. Vick. 

Mr. and Mrs, R. French of 

were — recent 
footing and beset|tremendous odds, with under-| guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Vick, 

standing which has grown with]. irs A. S. Walker spent Sun- 
time, but his name is rarely| day in Trenton, a guest of the 
heard In public. ; : 
Moise Tshombe is intelligent. 

But irresponsible conduct in the 
past would seem to nullify any 
general public appeal he may 
have had. People here consider 
him neither a patriot nor a 
statesman, but a tribalist, in- 
terested primarily in himself 
and his own tribe. 
Central President Joseph Kas- 

avubu, who works powerfully 
behind the scenes,’ has not 
emerged as a true public leader. 

P.M. Planning 
. (Continued From Page 2) 

clear disarmament and others. 
Even members of Mr. Pear- 

son’s own party were appar- 
ently caught by surprise.*Mani- 
toba Liberals first rejected a 
motion at their annual conven- 
tion urging nuclear weapons for 
Canadian forces, then did an 
abrupt about-face to support the 
motion after details of Mr. 
Pearson's, speech reached Win- 

&. 
In his speech to a Liberal 

meeting at Toronto Saturday, 
Mr. Pearson advocated nuclear 
warheads for Canadian-manned 
Weapons whose tactical purpose 
requires them. 
He said Canada made com- 

mitments to accept such arma- 
ment in connection with both 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or- 
ganization and the North Amer- 
iean Defence Command. Can- 
ada should live up to those com- 
mitments, he said. 
“There would be a U.S. fin- 

8°! ger on the trigger,” he said, 
Congolese has seen his economic]*but there would be a Cana. 
situation” deteriorate steadily 
since independence from Bel- 
gium 234 years ago. 
Of The Congo's 14,000,000 peo- 

ple, about 3,500,000 men were 
eligible for employment. About 
1,000,000 of these were depend. 
ent for employment on the or- 
derly economy run by the Bel- 
gians. Now half of these are out 
of work and prices are steadily 
rising. 
Economie experts, who use 

Leopoldville as the index city, 
say prices paid by the average 
Congolese for essential commod- 
ities have risen two-thirds since 
December, 1961; 

PRODUCE LITTLE 

The big province of Kasai, 
which once was the bread bas- 
ket of The Congo, supplying 
most of its rice and maize, is a 
victim of disorder and economic 
and political chaos. 
The coffee plantations, which 

were hit badly in the price drop 
of the 1950s, are largely out of 
operation. Lack of transport for 
this and other crops has brought 
about 2 situation with grave eco- 
nomic implications. 
On the other hand, palm oil, 

the biggest Congo export com- 
modity, has not spffered and 
economists think 1962 may turn 
out to be a record year. 
There is no actual starvation 

in The Congo. But the standard 
of living has dropped markedly. 
The Congolese themselves have 
tried to offset the economic 
slump, and in Leopoldville, for 
example, tiny farms have 
sprung up on the outskirts where 
men wll the soil to live. 
Some non-Congo officials see 

an even greater danger, ‘how- 
ever, in the strong inflationary 
trend. This is posed by the Con- 
golese army, which is, almost 
certain to chafe at continuing 
loss’ in purchasing power of the 
franc. 
The Congo army is paid about 

4% times what it received in 
pre - independence days. Pay- 
ment is made in cash and in 
,commodities, such as kerosene 
and piece goods. 

KATANGA HOLDS KEY 

But if there is steady deterior- 
ation in the purchasing power 
of-Congo currency, there is fear 
that the army might once again 
take its payment problems in its 
own hands. One American offi- 
cial recalls when, in 1960, Con- 
golese army units took over a 
bank at gunpoint to collect their 
pay. 
Katanga has become the key 

word here because with this 
problem disposed of, UN civil- 
jan forces could concentrate 
freely on the vital task of get- 
ting the Congo economy on its 
feet. 

‘the ‘economic illness of The 
Congo is matched by its politi- 
cal ailments. A general break- 
down in administrative capabil- 
ity in the provinces makes the 
creation of a unified, soynd na- 
tion a staggering problem. 
There is a failure of anyone 

of true political stature to 
emerge from the country’s mil- 
lions and light the way to peace 
and security. { 
Premier Cyrille Adoula of the 

central Congo is a capable, con- 
scientious Jeader who has failed E 

dian finger on the safety catch.” 
Among the first to comment 

was -Maj-Gen. W. H. S. Mack- 
lin, former adjutant-general of 
the Canadian Army. He ° sald 
the only valid basis for making 
a decision was on military 
grounds and he knew of no 
“logical military case for these 
weapons and there is therefore 
no reason to accept them.” 
Deputy Leader Real Caouette 

of Social Credit said he “‘cate- 
gorically condemns” the Liberal 
position, while National Leader 
T. C. Douglas of the NDP de- 
scribed Mr. Pearson's reference 
to a Canadian finger on the saf- 
ety catch as “unrealistic.” 

“Social Credit is vigoriously 
opposed to nuclear arms both 
for our forces overseas and at 
home,” said Mr. Caouette. The 
Money could better be spent on 
food for the world’s hungry. 
Mr. Douglas commented: 

“. . . There is no way that 
Canada could have any effec- 
tive control over nuclear weap- 
ons if the U.S, decided to use 
them.” 

The Liberals had made Can- 
ada an cconomic satellite of the 
United States during their 22 
years in office, Mr. Douglas 
said, and Mr. Pearson's state- 
ment indicated the Liberals now 
want to do the-game militarily. 
TWO SUPPORT 

After the few supporting state- 
ments during the weekend were 
two from Alberta. 
Alberta Liberal Leader Dave 

Hunter, admitting reluctance to 
see the “nuclear club’ ex- 
tended, said he believes most 
Canadians want Canada to ho- 
nor its commitments. Progres- 
sive Conservative Leader Milt 
Harradence said he had advo- 
cated such a step three years 
ago “‘if that was the way Can- 
ada could get full military va- 
lue for its equipment.” 
To a-man, the spokesmen for 

nuclear disarmament gtoups 
protested. Mr. Justice Joseph 
T. Thorson of the. Exchequer 
Court of Canada, a Liberal 
member of Parliament for 11 
years and now honorary presi- 
dent of the Canadian Campaign 
for Nuclear Disarmament, used 
the terms “disappoint” and 
“shocking” to describe the Lib- 
eral leader's stand. 
Rabbi Abraham Feinberg of 

Toronto, national vice-president 
of the same body, said he sees 
little point in Canada acquiring 
nuclear weapons when the U.S. 
already possesses enough such 
nuclear weapons “‘to ‘overkill’ 
many times the population of 
the Soviet Union.” : 

(Advertisement) 
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Rey. Canon and Mrs. K, F. 
Blachford, and attended the 
Epiphany service at St. 
George’s Church. 

Mr, and Mrs, A, E. Vick of 
Stittsville, spent the recent 
holiday as the guests of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Vick. 

Mr. Dennis Vick, who is 
spending his holiday with his 
wife and family has received 
word that he has successfully 
completed his first term at 
Kemptville Agricultural School. 

ORGANIST HONORED_ 

At the evening service at the 
Presbyterian Church of the 
Redeemer Jast Sunday, a token 
of appreciation in the form of a 
purse was given to Mrs. Arnold 
S. Walker for her voluntary 
services as organist. - Repre- 
sentatives of the Board of Man- 
agers, the Ladies’ Aid, the Sun- 
day School and the Explorers 
Group made the presentation 
following an expression of 
appreciation given by Mr. 
James Westerholl, student min- 
ister. At the close of the ser- 
vice a social time was enjoyed 
at the Manse as a further trib- 
ute to Mrs. Walker, it being her 
birthday. 

Mr, and Mrs, Harold Brant 
of Oshawa, spent the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Joyce. 

Mr. Babcock and family of 
Napanee spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowen. 

Mr. Murray Whiteman of 
Shannonville, visited with his 
sister, Mrs- Lottie Anderson, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ryan and 
‘family of Carleton Place, spent 
the holidays with their parents, 
in town. 

Mr, and Mrs. George Brant 
of Syracuse, visited with 
friends and relatives in town. 

Mr. D. McKenzie of Orillia, 
also Miss Sandy Killarn of 
Ottawa, were holiday guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, Erie Bartlett, 

Mrs. Florence Clarke, also 
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Clarke, of 
Belleville, spent New Year's 

-|with her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. George Hop- 
ping. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hawley 
and family, of Napanee, spent 
Sunday with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Edwards. : 

Mrs, Larry Kinlin and Noreen 
of Toronto, spent a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Lena 
O'Ray. 

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Wood 
and family of Hamilton, were 
weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Kells and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dolan, 
of London, Ontario, visited with 
Mr, and Mrs. N. Prouse. 

Successful Living 
(A Canodian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Seeking More Success From Advice 
DEAR DORIS—You advised me to for 

get completely the boy whom I knew a few 
years ago and be interested in other boys, 
I have followed the. instructions and poof! 
I am becoming more and more interested 
in other boys. 

I like a Jot of boys but I would like 
to be friends with our paper boy. A few 
weeks ago I asked him what his name was 
and from then on I have “been saying Hi! 
to him every time I saw him. If I sald 
Hi! to him when he was with his boy 
friends and I with my girl friends, would DORIS CLARK 
this embarrass him? 

Every time before he comes to collect the money I tell 
myself that I will try to start a converastion with him, but when 
he does come I am so nervous that I don't know what to talk 
about. Can you please tell me what I could talk about or 
ask him so that we could get better acquainted? 

Td like him to get a chance to know my real self of which 
I am very proud. There really isn’t anything bad about me 
so he should learn to like me. Maybe the above sounds con- 
ccited but I don’t think that I am—HOPEFUL, 

DEAR HOPEFUL—If he’s-your friend, you speak first. 
This goes whether he is alone or in company. As for con- 
versation at the door, opportunities are limited. Still, it's 
winter, and if you stand with the door open somebody 
might come down with pneumonia (not to mention cold 
feet). Ask him to step inside while you get change. 

. Then it’s an easy step to a serious discussion of the 

weather (thank goodness for it!)—and of course this leads 
to whether there'll be skating at the rink or how the school 
hockey team is doing. Who knows? He might even 
say he'll see you at the rink or the game or some such heav- 
enly luck! Go to it! 

. 

~" 

e 
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DEAR DORIS—I have a room in the home of an elderly 
woman who is very friendly with the woman next door. They 

run in and out of each other's house and this neighbor will 
arrive just as we are finishing a meal or watching a good 
television prpgram, talking loudly. My landlady and I have 
our meals together, but cach provides her own food. 

My landlady makes me feel that she is running in next | 
door with complaints about me. She has hardly spoken to me 
for the last two days because of a little remark I made con- 
cerning this neighbor, who was to do some work in the house 
and didn’t do it (the work concerned my room). 

My previous residence had something the same problem. 
I've been kind to these old people, but only seem to get 
trouble in return. Please, am I nt entitled to a lock on my 
door when I pay rent for it?—HARASSED AND TIRED. 

DEAR HARASSED—Insist on a lock. Everyone needs 
privacy, Then when you feel like chatting, you can come 
out. You can't keep her from entertaining a neighbor 
whenever she wants to, but you don’t have to stay with 

them. - No television program is worth nervous prostra- 
tion, 

e ° 7 

DEAR DORIS—In your column a lady complained that she 
could not find anything to do to.pass away her time. 

May I suggest that she go to the welfare people-and offer 
her services to some poor mother of several childfen for a few 
hours a day? It will give the mother-a rest and her an interest 
which will be helpful. There is nothing nicer she can do 
than to spread cheer this way—W. M. 

DEAR W. M.—It’s an idea. I often direct people’ to 
Welfare Councils to find volunteer work. The challenge 
of helping to raise children could be a worthwhile and 
rewarding way to serve. 

2 . 

(You can live successfully. Write to Doris 
with your problem, enclosing a_stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.) 
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Scoharie 
Let's do a bit of good to folk 
Who need good doing to; 

Let's take the arm of Jame or 
blind, ; 

And those whose days are few. 

Let's cheer old folk and make 
them smile - 

As down life’s hill they go, 
For we—grown old at last— 

may need 
A helping hand, you know! 

SCOHARIE — Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Hanna and baby of Whit- 
by enjoyed the weekend be- 
tween Christmas and New 
Year's with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hannah and 
Paul : 

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Foster, 
Darlene and Carol spent the 
weekend visiting friends at Tor- 
onto, Dunnville, also his father, 
Mr. Theodore Foster, and Mrs. 
Foster, St. Thomas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Reed, Georgetown. 
They also visited Niagara Falls. 

Mr. Jim Brown motored to 
Detroit and spent several days 
with his aunts and other rela- 
tives there. 

Mr. and Mrs. McRitchie en- 
tertained the staff of the Im- 
perial Bank of Commerce, at 
Bloomfield, at a turkey dinner 
ofie. evening recently. Miss 
Grace McGee and Miss Norma 
Foster were among the guests. 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 14, 1963 a 
ee 

Municipal | Batawa 
Pores Ola rheatee Mem e | a pallen em 

lic: orces orial Hospital, 

. irge 0 Be Inspected |rza'te setsraay 
“8 is the former Lols Coon. 

WINDSOR (CP) — Judge| Parents attended an “Open 
Bruce. Macdonald. of Windsor,| House" for Grades 9 and 10 
chairman of the Ontario Police! students at Quinte Secondary 
Commission, says the OPC willl school on Monday evéning. A 
appoint two inspectors to inves-| similar “Open House” will be 
tigate complaints concerning/held for the parents of Grades 
municipal police forces. }41, 12 and 13 students, Janu- 
Judge Macdonald says the in-jary 14th. : 

spectors, whose appointments| Mrs. Loulse Olsanky is 2 pa- 
will be announced in one month,j/tlent in Trenton Memorial Hos- 
“will be doing» nothing but in-}pital. 
vestigatig complaints about po} Batawa Fire Brigade has. 
lice forces, made = ~ skating ‘rink, and 
“This would be offered as a) Warm ing accommodation 

service to municipal councils by|2vailable for Batawa skaters. 
the commission, not intended to} Mrs. K. Hatfield Is a patient 
interfere with the aeatti auton-jin Belleville General Hospi- 
omy of police forces. serv- 
ice is to assist local authorities} BATAWA — Batawa Home 
whenever they desire our help.”|and School Association meeting 

Since the commission was|was held on Monday evening, 
created last April, it has inves-|January 7th, in Batawa public 
tigated complaints about 20 mu-jschool. ( 
nicipal forces, he says. President Mrs. Harvey Ack- 
The commission passes thejerman was in charge of the 

investigation reports to local au-jmeeting and welcomed the 
thorities. Recommendations in-| guests. 
cluded in the reports are| The Batawa annual winter- 
designed to serve only as ajlime Home and School ball 
guide to action by municipal|will be held on Friday, Janu- 
councils, ary 18th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hanna,| "There are 296 police forces in] Mrs. Ackerman introduced 
Staniey and Mark, and Mr. and Ontario. the guest speaker for the ev- 
Mrs. Blaine Foster, Darlene and| yy England “inspectors-gen-|ening, public health nurse, Mrc. 
Carol, were recer* Friday ‘even- 
ing dinner guests of Miss Nor 
ma Foster, the occasion being 
Mrs. Hanna's birthdzy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kerr, 
Rhonda and Kathy; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Hanna, 7° nley and 
Mark; Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Fos- 
ter, Darlene and Carol, and 
Mr. Burton Norton spent New 
Year’s with Miss Norma Foster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huff 

and Larry visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Durwood Huff, Picton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Foster and 
Elizabeth spent New .Year's 
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Parlia- 
ment and family. 

Mrs. Gerald Huff spent sev- 
eral days In Toronto last week, 

Miss Louise Huff has accept- 
ed 2 position at Picton Heights. 

Mr. and Mrs, Norman Leavitt, 
David and Ned, and Mrs. Ralph 
Stone spent Friday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavitt, 
Wooler. 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Ross Foster and 
Elizabeth Were New Year's 
night dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Parliament and 
family. 

Mrs. Harry Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Foster and Eliza- 
beth were Wednesday dinner 
guests of Miss Norma Foster 
and Sunday supper guests of 
Mrs. Selburn Foster, Picton. 

eral of the constabulary” visit 
each municipal police force and 
make annual reports on their 
cfficiency and administration. 

Such procedure for Ontario 
would be a policy matter for 
the attorney-general’s depart- 
ment to declae. 

The commission currently 
uses provincial police staff in- 
spectors from Toronto to inves- 
tiate complaints about forces. 

TRIBESMEN JAILED 

NAIROBI (AP) — More than 
1200 men and women of the 
Kikuyu tribe have been con- 
victed and sentenced for of 
fences connected with the out- 
lawed Kenya Land Freedom 
Army in the last 12 months, a 
police spokesman disclosed to- 
day. Some 3,000 members of 
the tribe have confessed to tak- 
ing oaths of allégiance to the 
banned nationalist movement, 
the spokesman added. 

Jean Erion. Her topic was 
“Mental Health—Not Just Your 
Child’s"! This proved to be 
a- most. interesting address and 
enjoyed by all 

The president thanked. the 
guest speaker’on behalf of the 
association. 
The meeting was adjourned 

and refreshments served. 

BRIG. DOUCET TO RETIRE 
OTTAWA (CP)—Brig. H. E. 

T. Doucet, 55, deputy adjutant 
general of the Canadian Army 
for the last three years, will 
retire in February, it was an- 
nounced today. 
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RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

As one of the members put it, Saturday was 
“Operation Hairdown” for the male division of the 
Quinte Curling Club. It was the finale of the club’s 
annual “Sportsmen’s Bonsplel,” an event that sees the 
boys monarchs of all they survey with not a member 
of the distaff side within figurative miles, 

Doctors, lawyers, merchants, “chiefs,” mitisters, busi- 
ness men, in fact all the cross sections of life of the city 
and district that find recreation in curling, levelled off to 
an atmosphere of tam, glengarry, gaudy sportshirt and 
flamboyant sweater by the camaraderie that the game 
creates. 

Fe The “Sportmen’s Bonspiel” is a gay, enjoyable 
affair, Some twenty-four rinks take part in competi. 
tive play for-valuable trophies and other prizes. There 
fs not a dull moment. “Off-game” curlers play cards, 
“snooze,” join the “bull sessions” in the “if” room or 

_ Watch the play from the cosy atmosphere‘of the: well- 
appointed lounge. 

« Guests drop in and are accorded a warm welcome. 
Saturday had a political note as Lee Grills, MP, Elmer 
“Sandy” Sanjercock, MLA, and Bob Temple, enjoyed 
the fine hospitality of the club members. .. F 

One of the more serious notes of the spiel is the 
eurling for a special trophies, the ultimate goal of the 
rinks being the Steve Flintoff Trophy. This was do- 
nated by Mr. Flintoff. one of the originators of the 
Sportsmen's Splel and a charter member of the club. 

The curling is done by rinks chosen at: random, so 
to speak, actually the various members of rinks being 
drawn froma hat or hats. Names of skips, vice-skips, 
leads and“seconds are placed in their own fedoras—one 
name drawn from each, and presto a rink is formed. 

As for the “inner man,” he is accorded treatment 
that falls nothing short of royal. There is delicious 
nibbling and snacking” between dinners that make a 
holiday repast look like a sandwich luncheon. The 
committee in charge of “forage” leaves nothing to be 
desired. And I understand the ladies’ division of the 
club contribute handsomely to the splel’s fan in a cul- 
inary’ sense. 

j The dinner Saturday, was a repast that was faultless 
f from any point of taste or view. There was a royal 

baron of tender juicy beef, turkey roasted to a golden 
brows, ham and vegetables to sult every taste. There 
were jellies, sauces, pickles and salads, and a half- 

: dozen types of pie. For the tween-meal snacksters 
aN anid nibblers there were cheeses, crackers, dips, smoked 
; oysters and other palate-tickling Mems, . 

The bonspiel came to a highly successful conclusion 
Saturday night with the presentation of the Flintoff 

Trophy and other awards. Bill Holway’s rink took 

the measure of Claude Tice’s stonemen after going into 
the final 2 point down, This newspaper's lone curler 
went Into the game full of optimism. He came out 

with the terse statement “we wuz clobbered.” Bill's 
rink won with a 16-2 score. 

CUFF NOTES:—A rink from the club will go to 
Utica Thursday to take part in a bonspiel in the American 
city ... Bill Gault, member-at-large of the Ontario Curling 
Association executive, hopes to join an Ontario rink in the 
Manitoba bonspiel, Seven Ontario curlers have applied 
for a position on the rink and Bill hopes to be selected!. . . 
Club rinks are reaching for provincial honors. A’ Moira 
Secondary School rink has won the district championship 
and will compete next Saturday ‘at Renfrew in the pro- 
vincial playdowns. KCIVI will represent Kingston. The 
winners will compete in the national schoolboys champion- 
ship at Guelph next month-. .. A Quinte women’s rink has 

also won its district title and will compete at Peterborough 
for zone honors. 

RP DLL LEE LICL LLL TANTO LICL LLL i aici 

A consensus of a number of curlers taken by this 
agent Saturday revealed the greater majority in favor of the 
proposed Code of Ethics which will come. before the Do- 
minion Curling Association annual at Brandon in March. 
The code is designed to separate the “professionals” of the¢ 
game from the amateurs. More about this in another 
column, : 

ores COSSA Basketball 

af More now,” sald Abel Sunday/a 

= 

Howe Eyes 
Detroit coach Sid Abel says) Black Hawks back into ihe 22 Abigail Huffman Wins 

Kidd, Crothers 
the third. It was McDonald's 
fifth two-goal night this season. 
per pprihio Udvari called 

o! “penalties in: the 
night after Howe, on one of the] bruising contest, including a 10- 
hottest scoring streaks in his|minute misconduct to Hawks’ 
Brilliant Nationa} -Hockey|Stan Mikita. A 
League career, led Wings to a Se 
4-2 win over New’ York. 

cerned about feuding between 

Toronto runners Bruce Kidd|traved foul weather to 

20 lead midway through the 
second period on 
Shack and Ed Litzenberger. But both setung meet records. indoors, cracking his own meet 

The event was shy of collegi-jrecord by six seconds. 
ate athletes because of the 

od, and| squabble between the U.S. Na- time of 2:086 for the 1,000 
. a shot! tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-|yards, smashing the time. of 

139 Dare tenis and 20 assists|by defenceman’ Eddie’ Westfall ciatica oeitne net renee by Yale's Tom Car. in 39 games. »_fearly in the third period for the| athletic Union, both of which/roll in 1960. Crothers beat his “Gordie always has had a tie. 
tendency not to shoot as much KEON 
as he should,” said Abel, Howe's 
former linemate. “ 
work in close and pass off for a 

"4 presented with the Lady Byng 
a better shot. I'd rather he shot - . more himself.” x trophy he won last year as the 

RECEIVES BYING 
Saturday night in Toronto, 22- 

year-old centre Dave Keon was 

are fighting for control of ama-|ncarest opponent, Air Force 

SS 

OCKEY STANDINGS 

Rocket Recor 
Set Meet Reco 

BOSTON (CP-AP) — Uncon-jteur sports in the United States | Lieut. 
: ! Butt that didn’t make it any/onds. 

U.S. Amateur Athletic bodies,|Iess of a show for the 7,233 who 
see the/students at 

and Bill Crothers gave standout|meet. Kidd ran. the two miles| Toronto but 
rformances at the Knights ofjin eight minutes 43.2 seconds.| York Track 

Goals by Eddie Colanibias track meet Satmdey, third fastest time ever recorded| ABIGAIL 

Crothers turned in a record) year-old Abigail Hoffman, 

- 

rds 
Ernie Cunliffe, by 2.1 tne. a fallen competitor. 

. é The meet was 
Kidd and itn both ae 

University of; cept for the Universit 9; €l 
run for the East|lan anne 
Club, 

WINS oe 

find a first-place 

won the girl's 880. Miss Hoff- 
man, who once masqueraded as 
a boy to play peewee hockey, Cana 
turned in a time of 2:17.5 de affected 
tpite the fact she had to det: 

athletes 
by the US. bbe. 

Our! Other competitors fromthe Uni- 
: versity, Lotetrbecied anes two- 

le ams, which took Norwegian fice pad second places in the 
even $ 

‘3 

boycotted 
all U.S., collegiate athletes, hs 

* |—Toronto's 

Howe's: two goals—both 0 player best combining ability 

s 2 | He also picked up his first pen-| , 
. x? alty of the season, matching his Chicago 

fewer than the NHL record of. minutes total in penalties| Toronto S44 held by former Montreal last: sensor: |Montreal 
star. Maurice Richard. 3 Howe scored the lone Detroit! Detroit 
FOLLOW 22 PATTERN goal, drawing Wings into a 1-1|New York 
The other two games Sunday|tie late in the second period.| Boston 

night followed an identical pat-| But Keon scored his second goal 
tern. First-place Chicago Black|less than a minute later 
Hawks pulled into a 2-2 tie with| Leafs the edge. 
Montreal Canadiens after Cana- 
diens had taken a 2-0 lead and ling display of puck control and 

two-goal deficit to tie Toronto] win over Bruins Saturday night.! 
Maple Leafs 2-2. The fiery, pint - sized centre 
Howe's scoring: has enabled gathered five assists, three on] _ 

the fourth-place Wings to win goals by Claude Provost and! Boston 
two of their last three games,}two on Dickie Moore's pair. 
snapping a long slump that fol-| Bob Rousseau and Billy Hicke 
lowed their 10-game unbeaten! scored the other Montreal Beals, sull-Ottawa 
streak at the season's start. {while U.S. - born Tommy Wil- Kingston 
Abel said, “for-the last three/liams and Jean-Guy Gendron sudbury 

games, I think we have played!scored for Boston. St. Louis 
the way we did at the start of) ROOF CAVES IN 
the season. 

“We're going again. The vic-| way through the last period but 

the first sign and we played) 

better losing Saturday at Tor-! Richard - Moore - Provost line 
{cnto. Sunday we were still scored a total of 12 points. 
‘ Letter.” ' In Chicago Saturday night. 

The Wings dropped a 2-1 de-|the Hawks extended their win { 
cision to the Leafs Saturday|ning streak against New York/ 
night, while Montreal was wal-/to eight games with their 3-1} 
loping Boston 7-2 and Chicago] win, but they had to work to| Hershey 
rushed New York 3-1. do it. Quebec 
The weekend results leave the} Bathgate had given Rangers] Providence 

first four teams well bunched.} 1.0 lead halfway through the| Springfield 
Chicago leads with 50 points.|first period, but Bob Turner) Baltimore 
two more than the Leafs and/end Reg Fleming provided} 
three more than Canadiens. De-|Hawks with a 2-1 lead before; Buffalo 
troit_ is three points behind|the period ended. Cleveland 
Montreal with 44 points. _ That’s the way the score) Pittsburgh— 
COULD BE CLOSER stayed until Chicago's Bobby | Rochester 

But the games-played totals Hull scored into an empty net 

indicate the four clubs are even| ith 32 seconds left. 
closer together. Chicago has 

; f : ¢ . 5 i 0 Hershey 5 played 42 games, Toronto 4},/ first-place Hawks Wednesday ie aches : ee ‘ 

| Sunday’ 
Providence 5 Quebec 3 
Hershey 4 Buffalo 2 ‘ 

ee 3 
Rochester 3 

lay’s Game 

Montreal 40 and Detroit 39. 
in Detroit Sunday night, Howe 

combined on a neat shuttle 
passing play with linemate Alex 
Delvecchio to wipe out a 10 
Ranger lead resulting from a 

the next league action. 

Referees, Rules 

Forum Slated 
Pittsburgh 4 B. 
Springfield 2 

Saturday's Results 
to give) Boston 2 Montreal 7 

Detroit 1 Toronto 2 
Henri Richard put on a spark-|New York 1 Chicago 3 

Sunday's Results Boston Bruins rallied from a playmaking in Montreal's 7-2/Montreal 2 Chicago 2 
Toronto 2 Boston 2 
New York 2 Detroit 4 

Game Wednesday 
at Chicago 

Eastern Professional 

: ci ; Saturday’s Result 
Bruins were trailing 3-2 mid-| cy Louis 1 Kingston 5 

h 1 Sunday's Results tory at Montreal Thursday was|Canadiens then poured in four!st Louis 5 Hull-Ottawa 12 
goals in seven minutes. The/ Kingston 3 Sudbury 3 

Tuesday's Game 
'Hull-Ottawa at St. Louis 

American League 

Eastern Division 

Western Division 

Saturday's Results 
Quebec 1 Springfield 5 

Last place Boston plays the Buffalo 4 Pittsburgh 0 

: end gentlemanly conduct. ee, By THE CANADIAN PRESS ae ae him sev is|, Then he went out to score both je ob ars e last four games. His! reats’ goals in their 2-1 win. National League Greensboro 3 Nashville 1 
WLT F A Ppt|Knoxville 4 Charlotte 1 
201210109 9850 Saskatchewan Senior 
2114 6129 106 48|Winnipeg 4 Moose Jaw 6 
1710 13 124 91 47|Saskatoon 3. Yorkton -6 
1813 8100 97 44 Saskatchewan Junior 
1222 711713431)Weyburn 3 Flin Flon 2 
7 24:10 114 167 24|Saskatoon 2 Estevan 5 

Moose Jaw 5 Melville 2 
Manitoba Junior 

Ottawa-St. Lawrence 

SUNDAY 
WeStern League 

5 “3 t{S- Porcupine 0 

ie 330 109 49{Abitibi 3. Timmins 
211 415111548], Saskatchewan Senior 
1713 6 163 145 40 Winnipeg 4 Regina 3 
721 6105 151 20 International League 

Muskegon 1 Port Huron 6 
Minneapolis 3 Omaha 6 

Eastern League 
Clinton 2 New Haven 6 

| Knoxville 2 Nashville 4 
Charlotte 3 Greensboro 2 

' Nova Scotia Senior 
‘Windsor 4 New Glasgow 5 
|Halifax 6 Moncton 4 

WLT F APt Lakehead Senior 
214 
Wiz 
17 
1815 
18 20 

9 122 126 43 Metro Torodio Jr. A 
3134 12043'Knob Hill 1 Oshawa 4 
5 150 124 41] Whitby 0 Neil MeNcil 8 
3 120 146 39] - Manitoba Junior 

23 13 3931 111 49/ Brandon 5 Winnipeg R. 2 
13.19 6 130 15036 Saskatchewan Junior 

1422 2102 125 30) Wéyburn 4 -Flin Flon 3 
1221 5 124 150 29 Thunder Bay Junior 

OHA Junior 
Stamford 5 Hamilton 5 
\St. Marys 12 Sarnia 9 
|Stratford 3 Kitchener 2 
St. Thomas 8 Dresden 8 
Goderich 6 Waterloo 12 

.Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
{Ottawa 9 RMC 2 

s Results 

goal by Centre Jean Ratelle. Provi ; . 
Howe sent Detroit ahead For Stirling | paar aie Blues Break 

early in the second period on an : i alee 
unassisted effort. He drew] A referee and rules forum,! i Tine Hoop Record Ranger netminder Gump Wors-| sponsored by the Ontario Minor Windsor 
jley out of the net and back- Hockey Association, will be | Chatham 
handed the puck in. The goal! held in Stirling at the Legion | Woodstock 
made him the third 20-goal Hall on Thursday night of this Galt 
scorer in the league this year} week, OMHA member Doug}/K.- ig 

Frank Mahovlich] Patterson announced recently. |5arnia 
end New York's, Andy Bath-| The forum will get under 
Ki te the first < PPP bod at eight o'clock. All ese 

a oneyne scored What! ees, coaches, managers an 
Proved to be the winning goal] players in the area are invited 
bres the ge eee to attend and to a part is 

je seco erred. ‘FeN-) the informative discussion’ o 
tice pulled the Rangers beobeigrea the playing rules of hockey. 

4 goal in the third Reiiod, but} The O.M.H.A. will provide all 
Norm Ullman gave Wings the! materials for the forum, as well 4-2 edge with = monde de as a top-flight instructor who 
itheot ‘goer ocr Seuchuk will lead the discussion. poke 
Lode such forums were. he fort out eet al Gnas Sin Se 

jured—for the third time this pact see auee: pot 

season — In ‘Toronto; Satucda;; again, is at the Stirling Legion right when two tendons in his 
glove hand were severed by ene on Thursday night at 8.00 
Leafs forward Bob Pulford’s 
skate. 

RIGGIN STANDS IN 

Galt 9 Sarnia 

; Montreal 
Peterboro 
Niagara Falls 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Guelph 

JET POWERS AUTO 

Sunday's Results 

Sunday's Results 
Guelph 3 St. Catharines 3 
Hamilton. 2 Montreal 2 

Tuesday's Games 
Guelph at Niagara Falls 
Hamilton at Peterborough 

SATU 

23 9 1161 9847| TORONTO (CP) — University 
‘ scgr- 

0 95132 24/ing basketball record Saturday 
2 118 131 24/ by trouncing Queen's University 

2013 0155 131 40/0f Toronto Blues broke a 
1217 
1118 

328 0104224 6, Golden Gaels 110-58, 

League Basketball play. 

cumbed to their third 
WLT F Aptidefeat. 
1510 7124 9737] Five players 
15 7 5103 7536/than 10 points 
15 8 5113 8835 Guard Dave West 

619 S 9214417/15, Paul Dignan 
O'Neill 11, 

Klimas netted 10, 

RDAY 

Winnipeg B. 6 St. Boniface 2 
Ottawa and District Jr. .A 

Hawkesbury 1 Pembroke 7 

Carleton U. 4 Macdonald Coll. 4 

Portland 5 San Francisco 2 
x Ontario Senior 

Kapuskasing 21 
6 

Philadelphia 0 Long Island 1 

= 145 106 44) Red Rock 4 Fort,William 6 

Winnipeg M. 4 St. Boniface 4 

Port Arthur 3 Fort William 2 
B 

The 110-point total was the 
Kitchener-Waterloo 1 Chatham 6'highest ever scored by the 5 ues in Senior Intercollegiate 
Woodstock 3 Windsor 4 

Today's Game 
Chatham at Galt 

OHA Junior A 

The victory was their second 
straight win while Queen’s suc- 

straight 

cored more 
for YVaristy. 
led all scor- 

1211 6118105 30/¢€Ts With 21 points while Ed 
816 7101 14223) Bordas had 16, Jerry McElroy 

13 and John 

Mike Jackson was Queen's top 
scorer with 16 points, and Andy 

At half time Blues led 49-23. 

Breaks 
- (Speed Mark 

TOENSBERG, Norway (AP) 
Norway’s Knut Johannesen cut 
6.3 seconds off the 3,000-metre 
speed skating world record Sat- 
urday night, clocking a phe- 
nomenal four minutes, 33.9 sec- 
onds during a national meet. 

running that Johannesen’ beat 
Dutchman Anton Huiskes’ old 
mark of 4:40.2 seconds but his 
previous time of 4:37.8 in Skien 
Was not recognized by the In- 
ternational Skating Union as a 
world record because it had not 
been informed in advance that 
the 3,000-metre event would be 
skated. 
Johannesen’s time betters the 

one posted earlier Saturday by 
Soviet skater Yevgeni Grishin 
in an Alma Ata, U.S.S.R., meet. 
Grishin was timed in 4:39.7. 

N.ELL. League 
Leaders 

—_—_ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Standings: Chicago, won 20, 
lost 12, tied 10, points 50 

Points: Bathgate, New York, 
“4 

Bui Pree Unk wont Segoe Sal 
ENTER YOUR BEST 
FISH, BUCK, BEAR 

or WOLF 
in the 

BELLEVILLE FISH & 
GAME CLUB 

ANNUAL 
CONTEST 
Severe ay 
you to the 

ANNUAL DINNER & 
TROPHY NIGHT 

CNRA CLUB 
Tuesday, Jan. 15th 

6.30 PM. 
Open to all members 

wd their families. on 
@ Honor basis (weights to 

be verified by one adult 
witness) 

@ We trust have three en- 
tries in any category, 

BE A GOOD SPORT... 
IT TAKES MORE THAN A 

WINNER TO MAKE A 
COMPETITION! . 

Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 23 
Assists: Beliveau, M treal, 

29 3 

Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 4 
Penalties: Young, Detroit, 130 

minutes 

RULE OF THUMB 
_An early Scottish king ‘Ue 

fined an inch as the average; 
width of the thumbnails of three 
men—large, medium and small 
in size. 

| YOUNG MEN |? 
Your Canadian Army Recruiter 

Sgt. BILL PERO, MM. CD. 
WILL BE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES 
‘ INBELLEVILLE 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 
FROM 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

DROP IN AND SEE HIM ABOUT 

A CAREER IN THE REGULAR ARMY 

Quinte Secondary School's 
basketball teams won two out 
of three games from Moira Se- 
condary School Friday night. 
Moira bantams won the open- 
ing game and Quinte - juniors 
and seniors won the next two 
contests. 
BANTAM GAME : 

Quinte bantams got off to a 
good start and led 7-4 at’ the 
quarter, traiied 13-12 at the 
half. Moira broke out in the 
third quarter for 20 points and 
finished ahead 41-27. 

QUINTE (27) Snejelia 
Dickey 2, Moon 17, Lessels 1, 
Finkle, Duncan; Kiser, Buddle 
4, Moore 3, Ellis, Reynolds, 

MOIRA (41) Clarke, 
Beresford T., Murphy 9, Ross, 
Beresford D. 16, Watson 13, 
McLean, Hume 2, Hayman, 

> Colden, Fullerton, Young. 

JUNIOR GAME 

Moira led at the quarter 98 
then Quinte forged ahead and 
temained qn top for the re- 
mainder of the game. 

Eves, Medding and Leslie led 
the scoring for Quinte with 15, 
14 and 15 points respectively, 
Faulkner led Moira. with 17 
points. 
QUINTE (53) — Taylor, 

Eves 15, Herring, Chappell, Val- 
year, Meddings 14, Bylsma: 4, 
Reppard 4, Reppard 5, Leslie 
15, May, Locke, Beach. 
MOIRA (39) — Faulkner 17, 

Guy, Glen, Freestone, Skinner, 
Graham 10, Pugh 7, Fraser, Mil- 
ligan 2, Glen 13. 

SENIOR GAME 

Quinte 
thelr winning ways defeating 
Moira 57-28. Davis, Hall and 
Gilroy were high men for the 
Quinte cause with 15, 14 and 13 
Points. Bill Lang scored 10 for 
the Moira men. 
QUINTE (57) Rose 8, 

Onderdonk 3, Davis 15, Morton, ! 
Irvin 2, Gilroy 13, Phillips, Gos-! 
lin, Hall 14, Hancock 2. 
MOIRA (28) Leckie 5, 

Lang 10, Jury 5, Brant 3, Mc- 
Martin 3, Turner, Ellis, Rose, 
Clapp, McKibbon 2, Smith, 

seniors continued | 

Abel said Sawchuk would be 
unable to move his fingers for 
about a month and will be side- 
lined’ for six to eight weeks. 
Dennis Riggin, who filled in for 
Sawchuk in the weekend games, 
will continue as Wings’ net- 
minder. 
The Wings have called up 

Hank Bassen from Pittsburgh 
of the American League to back 
Riggin. 

In Chicago Sunday night, Jean 
Beliveau and Gilles Tremblay 
gave Canadiens a 2-0 lead early 
in the second period. Beliveau's 
goal was the 209th of bis NHL 
career, and marked the llth 
consecutive game in which the 
big centre has scored at least 

point. 
But Ab McDonald brought the inten leh See test teeta sation 

TRY a WEEKLY 
FINNISH STEAM BATH 

384 Front St. - WO 28376 

Western League 
Seattle 4 Calgary 8 
Vancouver 3 Spokane 5 
Portland 2 San Francisco 3 

International League 

LODI, .Calif. (AP)—An auto- 
mobile went from a dead stop 
to 287.704 miles an hour: in one- 
quarter mile here Sunday. It 
was poweréd by an F-86 jet air- 
craft engine and driven by Bob 
Smith of San Jose: 
The sound waves broke three 

windows in cars parked on the 
drag strip—a wartime emer- 
gency aircraft landing strip 
about five miles southwest of 

Minneapolis 4 Omaha 7 
Port Huron 4 Muskegon 5 
St. Paul 2 Fort.Wayne 8 

Eastern League 
Clinton 6 Philadelphia 2 
Johnstown 8 New Haven 2 

NOW ON.~ 

NEVER SURRENDER TOA! ANNUAL SALE 
GCOLD ‘Gusican Talore 
_oa) OR GRIPPE Clothes 

trmptems pronpiy M3 Prom Take Buckley's 

Cold Copsules Palarpuietee Newr Witeur from cold misery, headache, nasal || 133 FOSTER AVENUE i ey ec Cad (Opposite Masonic Temple) 
@ 0°T A COUGH? Take é WO 8-9259 

BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE 

HE DIDN'T SWALLOW 
CANARY, HE PHONED THE 

A 

- 



= Suggest Olympics Round Robin 

* By JACK SULLIVAN ne t 
Canadian Press Sports Editor 

TORONTO (CP) — Frankjwreck the IHL-Eastern Profes- 
Boucher may. never see fulfil-/sional Hockey League interlock- 
ment of his plan for an East-jing schedule which started this 
West national junior hockey/season. 
leagae comprising 12 high-pow-| Main topic of the sessions 

Secon Hock a hich is dat'ia a a - the a ey) plan, whic a 
Following are the results of|/4st week that the hapless Sar/ association to do something] player draft scheme for the Na- 

weekend action in the Belleville} nla Rams,-who are having as/about the junior situation on ajtional, American and Western 
Minoz- Hockey Association’s}much trouble icing a team as|national scale, leagues. 
Peewee, Bantam and Juvenile/they are winning games, should} The commissioner of the Sas-} Main objections were that the 
divisions. be. boo katchewan Junior League lis-/CAHA would lose control of jun- booted out of the Ontario tened for rs ccewke Hockey Association Senior a|{*Det Suday as CAHA officials|ior hockey to the NHL, the 

uM applauded him for trying to|Memorial Cup, emblematic 
Rangers defeated the Macsiseries, cure ills that have plagued the}junior supremacy in Canada 
a fecctne arene et atienba And today, Sarnia goaltender naalers: aisce the early 1950s—| since tit would lose. its iden- 

orman Ron U: wouldn' blamed} ™¢ V4 gging attendances/|tity it would hinder growth 
Salter added two Ranger goals { nae: i ated ed —and then voiced objections toj/of the junior game. 
and Armonas one. Two assists|for agreeing it is a good idea./ni. scneme, Boucher stressed that his plan 
each went to Harrigan and} Galt Terriers dumped the] In effect, they turned It down.|‘‘didn’t intend junior hockey to} While the ties left the last 
Cresswell while Riddell and /Rams 95 at Galt Sunday and|’ Now, CAHA ‘committees east|be taken out of CAHA control.”|three clubs in their Same posi- 
Pope had singistons-1 pd Urry had a rough afternoon, |8Dd west have been instructed He said it would eliminate|tion, they changed the top of 
Leslie, Vrooman ani e to take'a close look at the situa-|negotiation lists which rankle|the standings. Montreal moved scored for the Macs with El-] He kicked out 54 shots before 

ieaving ts in th tion and report to the assocla-|parents of some juniors, dojinto sole possession of first 
Nott and Grant getting assists. |iea e game e thirdition’s annual meeting at Bran-|away with pro sponsorship of|place, one point ahead of Peter- 
Browns shaded the Maple/period after having a stickidon, Man., May 1923. ~ junior teams ’and ensure a fair|borough Petes and two in front 

Leafs 2-1 on a pair of unassist-|1 oven across his face. Delegates to the Saturday-jdistribution of players. of Niagara Falls Flyers, 

vidual. s 

: @Mlaroons, Bulldogs Win 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Tie Red Wings 2-2 - 

Baby Habs Back On Top 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

18-Foot Putt Does It 

Gary Player, the celebrated| “I told 

a draft fund and each American 
and Western League club $5,000. 
‘This would provide $385,000 an- 
nually, , 
Of this, $210,000 would finance 

operation of the. junior league 
and the rest of the money 
would go to the other 50 Junior 
A clubs in Canada recognized 
by the pros. In return, the NHL 
would have first draft choice 
of players on the 62 clubs and 
over-age players passed up by 
the league would be placed in 
a draft for WHL and AHL 
teams. 

FOR SPECIAL TROPHY 

from a 20 deficit. Andre La-|it well. Then hi 
gucux and Bob Charlebois 

Qo sie tans and Quinte bat- Pe act Of te ralatiog {6 Je. 
“tied in a tight one with Quinte) *hedul BEFRRNATSONEAGT Bons <s 

pulling out a 43 decision. Jan-| A 61 victory against Kitch / 
itsch and Forbert potted two/ener-Waterloo Tigers in Chat- In this category was a@ possi- 
goals apiece forthe winners|ham gave the Maroons the two|ble four-country, round - robin 
while Parks had the lone help-|points they needed to keep|tournament in Canada next De- 
er. McCreary scored one goal|abreast with the Bulldogs, whojcember and January between 
and helped on another|scored a 43 win over Wood- the Canadian and United States 
for the. Hawks. Inneson and|stock Athletics in Windsor. Olympic teams and the Czecho- 

Pugh bagged a goal each. The winning Windsor goal|Slovakian and Swedish national 
Bruins edged the Canadiens|came early. in the third period clubs. If this doesn’t pan out, 

when Real Chevrefils’ shot in|‘bere is 2 10-game schedule laid 21 in another close affair, 
Moore and Neill fired the Bruin| front of the Woodstock net was be for the Czechs starting Dec, 

deflected off a Woodstock/*~: z McKewan and Stienbe zoals, ewan a Ts Reports also were given on drawing assists. Woodley got 
the Canadien goal on a solo ef- Jean Marc As reac -a he eras Scares 
‘ort. E ’ 
Red Wings and Barons play-|the other. Windsor goals. Andy nine-game tour of Canada by aj The national junior league, 

ed to a 44 deadlock. Bazuk,|Gauthier, Gerry Stringle and Russian team and plans to send|with NHL- appointed commis- 
James, Ramerial and Ralston|Art Sullivan scored for Wood-|#, Canadian club to the Soviet/sioners operating it under 
scored for the Wings with as- Union next December. CAHA regulations, would play 
sists going to Skinkle, Thomp- The CAHA also set in motion|for a special trophy. This would 
son and Ralston. Lattimer and steps to take a swipe af the six-jleave the 43-year-old Memorial 

; Buchanan had a goal and assist team amateur International|Cup the prize for the other jun- 
piece for the Barons. Drum- League in the U.S. for allegedly|ior teams. 

Or: and Tulloch also seored | utshooting Woodstock 45-23. /allowing its teams to sign Cana-| ‘The CAHA isn't likely to buy. 
‘and Beatty had an assist, The Maroons opened the scor-/dian players who haven't both-| It learned its lesson It years 

ing after 24 seconds of the firs*/ered to get proper transfer ago when it agreed to a plan 

Montreal, but Bryan Gampbell| He knew Tony Lema had fin-| Player 

tying goal late in the secondjhad to make his final putt or|stroke. . 

a scoreless third period. 
The Hawks also had to come 

back from a 2-0 count. 
Borden Smith and Trevor 

Fahey put Guelph into an early 
first-period lead. John Brenne- 
man and Ken Hodge scored for 
St. Catharines before the period 
ended. 

In the second period, Smith's 

Sherman Beats Lombardi 30-20 

he calmly tapped’ the ball into/272. 

“You know,” he said later,/round. 

about five real solid putts which'Sunday’s 

By DON WEISS Most of the 61,374 fans who4 
watched the sloppy but exciting 

LOS ANGELES (CP)—Allie| struggic at Los Angeles Coli- 

‘The Tigers: were - unable: to one of Jim Brown's finest day$,| somewher 

five fumbles, two dropped touch- 
down passes and a field goal 
by a guy with the shakes. 

Sherman, young, scholarly 
coach of New York Giants, got 
his revenge Sunday in the East- 
ern Conference's 30-20 victory 
Lombardi’s Western Conference 
stars in the 13th Nationa! Foot- 
ball League Pro Bowl all-star 
game. ue 
Sherman called it “a great 

team victory and a well played 
game under the circumstances.” 
Lombardi, like Sherman a Gi- 
ant assistant before starting his 
championship reign at Green 
Bay, called it a “comedy of 
errors.”” . 

are breaking hockey's regula- 
eee the next 40 minutes/tions. If the CAHA fide’ ont 
of play. they didn’t get thelr releases 
Two-goal efforts by Dave Lu-jfrom their. Canadian clubs it 

ciuk, George Aitken and Elmer|will suspend them. 
Skov accounted for the Chat-} And if they still play, the as- 
ham score. Don Duke scored for|sociation will have the league 
the Tigers. outlawed by every governing 

Galt held a 4-0 lead after 32/hockey body in the world, in- 
minutes of play before the/cluding the International Icelonly four years. Player salaries 

ander Trophy. That Icft the 
Allan Cup, symbol of senior 
supremacy in the country since 
1909, to Senior B clubs and it 
lost its identity. 
CAHA officials figure the Me- 

morial Cup would go the same 
way: under Boucher's plan. 
The Alexander Trophy lasted 

¢ in the middle. | ames): 
BROWN IS BRILLIANT 

On the positive side, the East 
had the brilliant running of 

leveland's Brown, who proved 
hé's just as good as ever by|Everton 

twice for the winners. Other 
Hawk goals went to R. Spinks, 
R. Day and 'R, Fuller, who also 
drew an assist apiece, B. Caves 
was a twogoal man for the 
Wings, D. Chambers and T. Mc- 
Donald getting the other mark- 
ers. J. Lowe, A. Sinclair, J. 
Poulton and C, Hajey picked up 
assists. 

Quinte downed the Bruins 
74, led by P. Denyes with two 
goals, D. Blaind, F. Nobile, D. 
Meagher, B. Healey and R. 
Summers also scored. Sum- 

141 yards, scored, two touch-|Burnley 
downs on a 30-yard gallop and|Leicester 
a one-yard power plunge and|Liverpool 

yard burst through three or four 
would-be tacklers. 

There was the ¢lutch 19-yard 
Chelsea 
Bury 

back Y. A. Tittle to Preston Car-| Pjymouth 
penter that pulled the East into/Stoke 
a 20-20 deadlock early in the 
fourth quarter after. it blew:a 
two-touchdown lead, and the|Peterboro 

Rams managed to reply. Sarnia|Hockey Federation. were high, gate receipts were 
scored three goals in the second] If it gets that far it will'low and it went out of Musinesi: 

another. and outscored Sarnia 
42 in the third. 

mers earned two assists, M.! with three goals, Bob McKnight| HOCKEY Win = : 3 h gs vs Rangers, 10.00 p.m. 
ardhaugh, D. Brown and/and Larry Pfaff scored two Tees? Plat 17 — Beltevitle| Wednesday — Bantam: Red . Brown, L. Mason and B. La-| Hatt added the others. unior “B's” Sports Ce.ebrit-} Wings vs Canadiens, 5.30; Rue the Bruin goals. A.|" Paul Crawley scored twice for fes Dinner, at Hotel Quinte,| Quinte vs Browns, 6.30 p.m. 

period, Galt came through with 

= The Sports Calendar = 
Ron Brian led Galt scorers - 

laind one each. R. McDougall, | each and Kelth Worral and Cari 

’, Bradley, S. Hunter and LaRue|Sarnia and coach Don Savage, Reception at 6.00, Dinner at 

Wednesday—city League: Pep. By JOE REICHLER 
si’s vs. Joyce-Rollins Com- os 
bines, 7.45; Welbanks Mo-|, NEW YORK CAP)" al the 
tors vs Trudeau Motors 9.15, | D25¢bal awards receive y 
at Memorial Arena. Maury Wills were lined up side 

scored for the winners. D. Cass 
had two helpers, T. Waite, Sero, 
Mitchel], A. Jones, Meagher, D. 
Demers and Aquafreddo one 
apiece. T. Boulter from D. Mac- 

first victory over the West in akeorite 
four years and Sherman's first . Sets Three 

Records 

are Don Drysdale, Sandy Kou- 
fax, Duke Snider, Frank How- 
urd and Willie Davis. 

Wills captured 72 first-place 

_ goals, S. Woodcock and C. 
Boomhower one apiece for Hor- 
nets, St. Denis and McGuire get- 
ting helpers. Mott, White, Stew- 
art and Hallam scored for the 
Aces with Pringle, Purcy, Stew- 
art and = Grawing ee 

Comets downed the Tigers) scored th: joals and three 
9-3. Woods collected three goals arte! seals Ce oe 
while Lange had one goal-and| The club had a total of 35 
five assists for the Comets. Em-|noints, smashing the mark of 
erson scored two goals and|33 set by Sudbury Wolves in 
aided on another pair, Archer] 19g0, : 

potted two goals and J. Boyle). Chuck Hamilton and Norm 
one while Bennett got one as-|Reaudin scored two goals each. 
sist, McMillan scored twice and/prian Smith and Bob Courcy 

~ .. Tomaso once for the Tigers.jhad one each to round out the 
~ @@pHannah earned a pair of assists! su}1-Ottawa scoring. Frontenacs vs Rangers; Macs|onq have good lines.” 24 HOUR SERVICE 
$10 Harvey one, For St. Louis, Merv Kuryluk| VS Black Hawks, 7.00 pm. | wills, who does all these 5 

had two goals and Red Ouimet,| Tuesday—Midget: | Buzzers vs|things and strums the banjo as PLUMBING AND 
SIGNS WITH ARGOS Alain Caron and Phil Esposito]. Maple Leafs, 8.00; Canadiens] well, has a major part in the 

es one apiece. vs Black Hawks, 9.00; Red'show. Other Dodgers in the act HEATING na ne ee a ge ee eee 

BOB’S AUTO Bopy || "0 8-0929 
Francis Laroue of Grand Ra-|into sole possession of first place 
pids, Mich., six-foot, two-inch|in the league, one point ahead 

COMPLETE COLLISION apd REFINISHING SERVICE THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 

11 GEDDES STREET WO 8-7778 ||| FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

four assists. His seven points 
troke the EPHL record of six|Every Wednesday, at nine|hotel at Los Vegas, Nev., where 
in a game, which was shared| clock, every Friday and Sav-|Maury is appearing<inya song, 
by six players. urday, at eight o'clock, at the|£28 and dance act with five 

‘Another former western junior| Belleville Armouries. ef pear and come- 
star, John Rodger, a graduate] FIsH an ON (Berle. 

ace Cina J Sie aad via al ie chee ins : fanuary 15 — an i Gate lab Ladies" Night jee, how, it pecking the cue 
banquet, Club Canara, 6.30 the Dodgers did last season 
p.m. re more than 2,700,000 spec- 

the fourth quarter,” said Unitas, 
whose passing—including a rec- 

Willic Shoemaker kept Native 
Diver up for a second-place fin- 

Herb Hinojosa, flown in from 
Florida to ride Crimson Satan, 
made his move at the half-mile 
pole in the 1%%-mile race, and 
just got out in front in one min- 
ute, 47 1-5 seconds, 

Crimson Satan paid $5.40, $3 
and $2.40. 

Native Diver paid $3 and $2.60 
and Pirate Cove paid $3. 

in the third quarter. . Francaise 

MINOR HOCKEY tators set a National League at- 
z tendance record to see the 

Tuesday Squirt: Maple Leats'3oyearold Wills perform his 
ys ‘Wings; Flyers vs Ca-| spectacular base-stealing act. 
nadiens; Barons vs Bruins,| «we have a real good show.” 

6.00 p.m.; Royals vs Browns; | said Wills. “We dance and sing 

WISH TO 

picked up — such as sults - topcoats 

225-pound guard from Westernjof Kingston Frentenacs, who 
Michigan University, said Sat-|tied the Wolves 33 at Sudbury 
urlay he has signed a contract}Sunday. In Saturday’s single 
with Toronto Argonauts of the|game, Kingston. scored a 51 
Canadian Football Lea gue’s|victory over St. Louis at King- 

_ Eastern Conference. ston. } 

And may be picked up 

47 CRESTVIEW AVE. 

= . 5 
‘ + : t 

~ |cbange- as a result of 
games. - 
New York’s Andy Bathgate, 

with 40 points on 20 goals and|Oliver, Bos 

t-/Sunday semi-annual gathering} The plan suggested each NHL| Hamilton, defending Memorial] golfer from South Africa,” is|one. That last one made up for 
ripped a- pile of busi-/team deposit $50,000 a year into|Cup champions, came back| bothered by pressure—he hides|all the ones I missed.” Toronto's Alvie Thompson, 

Consider the situation in the|“I didn’t want a playoff because 
scored in the first period for] $25,000 San Diego Open. I’ve never won one in my life.” 

made it 2-1 before the period|ished with a 72-hole score ofjand missed Mike ~-Souchak’s 
cnded. Bob Wall scored the|271, 13 under par, and that he/tournament record by one 

the cup, a, distance of 18 feet,| There were no 18foot putts 
and picked up the winner’s/for the three Canadian hopefuls 
prize of $3,500. who made it into the final 

“I had a feeling I was going} Vancouver’s Stan Leonard, a 
to maké the putt. I had hit/serious contender going into 

> BANTAM period, with Kitchener-Waterloo| forms wh ; Sh finally hold: victo 7 . : ereby handpicked semi-pro|Sherman finally holds a TY!seum under sunny skies and 6&-| LONDON (AP 
“ Black Hawks edged the Red feealisiine just ie aoe eet The CAHA sail there. arc|senior leagues in the East and over Vince Lombardi, his old/gegree temperatures probably the Old alleen sent 

Wings $4 with B, Long scoring to end the peri a 1-1 te.| about 25 players in the IHL who| West would play for the Alex- |New York buddy, even if it took) would agree the~answer WaSlings (including Saturday's 

ENGLISH LEAGUE 

carrying 17 times for a record|Tottenham 4 

set up a third score with a 33-jAston Villa 10 

touchdown pass from quarter-|Sunderland 

field goal by flu victim Lou|Swindon _ i 8 6 SI 

Gillingham 13-3 8 41 
over Lombardi in six tries since|Crewe Alex 10 8 6 40 

he became New York coach SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

rd 87-yard letion to Co, shoe SE Aibereris ish, and Pirate C ird. | -yard completion g- actor Albert Finne: 
Me er ee aes ec, | dill—-had rallied: thas West slain was Spamsed) best forelan?sisio 

the lead on a 17-point explosion|star of 1962 by the Académie 

' MEAGHER’S MEN'S WEAR 

ADVISE THEIR CUSTOMERS © 
That any merchandise that was left at the store to be 

HAS BEEN REMOVED FROM 
THEIR STORE _ 

gJONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 14, 1963 J] 

The Big Seven 
_-- By THE CANADIAN PRESS‘ 

“The first’ three slots in the!20 assists. y 
National Hockey ‘League's indi-)\ Henri Richard .bounced back 

i 

eee 

coring’ ‘race didn’t/jnto contention with five:assists, © 
weekend | all 

Montreal player and 
] Stan: Mikita, who picked'up two 

Toronto’s Frank Mahovlich and/assists, are tied for fifth place 
Boéton’s John Bucyk. each} with 39 points on 14 goals and 
added two points to their pre-|24 assists. 
vious totals. ° 

dn Saturday's’ game. ‘The 
Chicago’s 

Murray Oliver slipped from 
remains on top with|sixth to seventh place although 

i 

Player Wins At San Diego 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (CP)—If]just missed the hole. two-overpar 73 after shooting 

myself I was due forjrounds of 65, 70 and 70. His 
total 278 was good for $530. 

ie made a confession:|spending his first winter on the 
tournament ‘circuit, shot a 69 
Sunday to finish with 69-72-72- 

had 65-65-70-70—270| 69—282. It earned him $53.75. 

NEW YORK—Billy 

windup, soared to a/5, 

Denies 

Al Balding of Toronto, who 
finished second in the rich Los . - 
Angeles Open last week, took- 

end the two clubs through|be forced into a playoff. He, won by one stroke over] a 75 Sunday for a total of 289— 
Because Player hates playoffs}Lema, with Bill Casper Jr. and| seven strokes out of the money. 

—he’s lost eight in succession—| Charlie Sifford tied for third at eee eel 

Fights Last Night 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Daniels, 
186, New York, stopped Tony 
Alongi, 19542, Hollywood, Fla., 

Jim Brown Brilliant In East Victory 
Soccer Results : IHL Bras 

: 

‘Jump’ Story 
Division 1 y 

WTL F “ TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)—Inter- 
146 3 52 national Hockey League com- 

5 5 73 3433{missioner Andy Mulligan Satur- 
13 5 5 48 3331}day night denied that Canadian 
11 7.5 47 3129|/hockey players have been 
11 4 8 40 jumping to the IHL without 

6 6 42 bothering to get releases or 
transfers from Canadian Ama- Division I 

i 173 4 56 1937 teur Hockey Association clubs. 
1356 32 Mulligan was commenting on 

13.5 7 SL a report from Toronto that the 

185 46 
911 3 40 

Division Il 

467 65 
without getting the 
cléarance. 

15 35 47 to turn professional. 
355 SM 

not been requested. 

du Cinema. 

- lay-aways, etc. my 

DSS 

at : PLAIN 

DIAL WO 86103 CIGARETT 

CAHA’s semi-annual meeting 
had been told more than 20 Ca- 
nadians had jumped to the IHL 

required 

The Toronto report sald 
drew assists, i 7.45 p.m. ‘ ’ ac i Watford 14 210 59 Tommy Lockhart of New York, CF asia ced the Browns| Mike Muir and Reg Mulholland} 9 it  scterdepartmental| Daddy Of Them All’ Michaels that snapped the tie-/prrmemouth 1010, 5 34 2630| president of the. United States 
8-1 with B. Mulvihill and Mf. Ac- League: Ontario Intelligencer defensive play of Gene (Big Coyentry 1010 5 49 Amateur Hockey Association, 
quafreddo each scoring twice. ¥ £ vs Public Works, 8.00; Pub- Wills AP T Athl t Daddy) Lipscomb and Jim Kat- Notts C 268 37 had supplied the information to 

T. Meagher, G. Sero, R. Mit- Hull Otta He Utilities vs Fire Depart- 1 op ete cavage. Division IV the CAHA and had suggested 
chell and D. McCormick also Wa, |,, ment, 9.00 p.m. Bat that ‘able cf.’the“Weast’s| Obdham “73 51 the IHL might be well advised 

Mulligan said he didn't think 
there are any IHL players for 
whom releases or transfers had 

reed es the Bevan eect HANDGUN SHOOTING ee ney eran {votes and 338 points on a $2-1|tended to be lost in the shuffle Division 1 (ae talbing’aboutt he eald:oas 
Canadiens had a field day,| BY THE CANADIAN PRESS |Every Tuesday, at Moira Sec-|™a‘ch, om Anpelee. star weig| esis from a panel of sports|of fumbles by Abe Woodson of| Rangers 16/3::1'501631| {2°23 know, nove of tha play: 

scoring-wise, while whipping the| Hull-ttawa Canadiens went| dary Schoo. Every Wednes-| uring the 1962 National League| "Tr na Sortscasters. San Francisco "49ers that_cost| Partick 2 2 30 27 Siers from Canada is not a free 
Barons 12-1. J, Beatty put on alon a scoring binge Sunday to day and Friday, at the Arm-|..3con. Golfer Jack Nicklaus was sec-|two touchdowns, a Te }by Prver phate 7 : ai agent or not in a position to 

one-man scoring display, firing|set two Eastern Professional] °U”¢s- | The latest—and most impor- ond with 36 first-place votes and|_,.rterback Johnny’ Unitas that Hearts 961 42 sign a contract.” j 
no less than six of the Hab/Hockey Le. records and aj BASKETBALL 4 ; : 208 points. Quarterback Y. A. é ea The IHL official said there caix P'Jury‘and ‘1. Hamilton |ciub y rps and a tant to Wills—is the award as/Tittle of New York Giants of|led to Michaels’ field goal and|Cétic 10 46 38 may have: been: some: delay. in’ 
= na foetal ‘each while C. sora Cana diens trounced the| 70#ight—Bay of Quinte League: United | States Athlete of the/the National Football League|sure touchdown passes dropped : Division II cbtaining transfers because of 
BE &g e adiens troun: ¢! Trenton Wil 1s Relle-| Year for 1962. It was voted him third. He got 38 votes and Hamilton 13-7 4 45 
ump scored once and assisted] hapless St. Louls Braves 12-5 at . iB ilsons vs Relle- hace eidelmargin eaierdece in was third. He go votes andiby Gail, Cogdill and Ron a new transfer fee this year 

~and W. Sto ; ville? Lightfoots, 7.15; Co-|>Y Tgin saturday in} 189 points. Kram St. Johnstone 12 4 1 51 with which IHL clubs had not 
three more’ Storms/Hull, with the club's highest} | levi : the annual Associated Press er of the West. Stranraer 115.5 49 

got one goal and two assists.| goal output since a 10-goal game| Pours vs Belleville Crawfords, | oy) 6 OS ea ESE “It was a comedy of errors,” i ; 
Cummings and Stanley also had|two years ago j 830 pm. (at Moira Secon-|P0 ; insisted Lombardi. “You ean't|Cowdenbesth 10 3 5 38 
assists. G. Cameron had the lone| Gordon (Red) Berenson, the| 22! School.) rave received many awards”! “The Tracks — |win ban games on mistakes. 1[ 7" teins LEAGUES ripe on. Q Wednesday — .,,|said Wills, “but this is perhaps ; in ball games on mistakes. I IRISH LEAGUE 
losers’ goal, helped by B. Baz-|Regina junior Pats product who} Wednesday Bay of Quinte ' . mean when drop the ball uk’ was sent down to Hull-Ottawa| League: Belleville Lightfoots| the daddy of them all. I'm real! NEW YORK (CP)—Crimson}))ree i088 the ase ‘wiles Meee! : : 1 = 

JUVENILE by the parent Montreal| at Cobourg, 8.15; RCAF Fly- happy; about the. Boner. oo eerie down ere when it means sure scores, then Pertedenn 34 : 2B 
: Canadiens of the National| ers at Trenton Wilsons, 8.00] The mercury - footed short-|Diver's ecight-length lead to you’ are making mistakes,” : Aces and Hornets fought to alyegue last month, led the scor-|  P-m. stop’s pleasure was expressed|the $50,000-added San Fernanlo GAVE En 205n be Coleraine 42.2 16 

44 tle. J. Woodcock scored twoling parade with three goals and via long-distance te 1e phon e|Stakes in & photo finish at Santa HEM. Glenayon 33217 
BALMINTON from his dressing room in ajAnita Park Saturday. “We just handed it to them in| Ballymena 25219 

EXPORT 
THE RESIDENCE OF MR. BILL MEAGHER || Segibeiel ae 

ES 



2 SCAN NTELUODE Montag, Juiry 1 103 Collegiate | 
TV—Radio Colamn Basketball. | 

Kinds of Sport Seen [Results oe | | Paes oBtN, BECO, Cait (Ar) —¢— 
On TV Duns Weekend eS oN Olympics — ae "Sindy aed! Tg 

(Frank Tripucka Stare 

'|West Wins AFL All-Star Tilt : 

tangs handed McGill Univer-|- By CYNTHIA LOWRY y {sity’ Redmen of Montreal a} , 
, ; 

NEW. Ap) — chute - jumping , competition.|/thumping 85-48 defeat Saturday] | F sy we d The 35yvarold quirtesback G aes i watch hereto ad “was football—tong < all-night’ to. win their second ; EAD , 5 7 relieved Len Dawsoe af done bs Lead. Ba Hinds of sports Pe LAB Ang, in case that waanry|*HAleht senior tnter-ollegiate jae ~S 4 MONTREAL .(CP)—Montreal| Texans in the final quarter with : the score 1414. He cranked up| BY THE CANADIAN PRESS 
the faltering West players and| Hershey Bears, unbeaten’ in 
guided ‘them 89 yards in seven|seven games, claimed first 
plays to the winning touchdown,|Place in the Eastern Division 

There layti : variety, in New York} basketball contest. -~ 

during ter asokend: as vere heen Took at another bowl-] Mustangs, playing before a 
ter of fact, when it seemed that/ing show amd baseball from/crowd of 2,000, potted 50 points 
all the channels here were pre-| Puerto Rico. fa the second half and struck 

Olympics, ‘finalists last year in 

Allan’ Cup competition, were re- 
instated Saturday in the East- 

% i 

one of \the ‘LAST: 2 DAYS THE:BELLE — Destined to be ern ‘Provincial Hockey League} The score was set up on. a/ofithe American Hockey League occupied elther with football or) But nobody ever complains|for g good over-all average of| most talked-about ml young stars ever onthe | after “being suspended ‘“‘indefi-| 49-yard toss to Tripucka’s Den-| with two weekend’ wins, 2°42 old: cartoons starring Felix the/ about overdoing’ sports on tele 45.6. ; ferret Sue Lyon plays the title role. in .“Lolita,": playing nitely” Friday for using an in-|'F Bronco teammate, Lionel passat thet bmp ome Cat. vision. They are, in fact, done pase tonight and Tuesday at the Belle Theatre.. Also starred are |" o in two games,|22%10% The’ same ‘Tripucka-| day n: figure that I could have well. Personally Peter Sellers, Shelley. Winters and James Mason. - eligible player g Taylor combination worked on| Baltimore Clippers Saturday. 
ound away bah Saturday and|‘°"Y iy, 1 (an) KITCHENER (CP)—The Uni-| ————————~- coy Winters and James Mason. = Fernand St. Germain, clubja 20-yarder two plays later for} Quebec Aces,. previous lead 
Sunday afternoons watching take Siamese boxing or leave versity of Waterloo Warriors At The Park publicity director, said the team|the touchdown. ers, slipped to a second-place if brave, daring it alone although shows like this| dropped a 71-61 decision to the 

paid: two $25. fines for breaking] A ‘crowd of more than 27,000|tie with Providence Reds, ‘one BARABBAS 5 the) rules and that the other/fans at Balboa Stadium point back of Hershey. Quebec 
ing from. sky-diving to barrel|dreary winter weekend. of Windsor here Saturday in a OPENS THURSDAY teams in the league had agreed] watched the West jump off to ee 53 to the et: pandey am jumping. A peas ly I only ; — re bitterly = soatested sealer fates. A‘ film acclaimed as a motion a 140 halftime ae Beat pie Springfi dians Satur. watched a few—golfers, para-/Recommended tonigh a ame tha ‘ 

s 5 : 
chutists and football players. Ben Casey, ABC, 10-11 EST— cease a: acuffle inv arise tans tittle cena yard run by Curtis McClinton| in the Western Division, But Some of the other shows seen|The first of a two-part dramal oq players, 

chard, who controlled the’ puck} League president Len O’Don-jof Dallas and an 11-yard pass locally. Saturday afternoon were|@bout a doctor who is a drug! qhe game ended on a: sour falo maintained’ its wide lead 
| from with a 40 victory Saturday over dict. opens Thursday for] most*Of'the time he was on the pe primate preheat pita Pee call Ma dato Pittsburgh, i saad Richientes erieiemee eas the Pam ; patAssumptsa lay aeciee & limited engagement at thelice and set up five goals in making it mandatory ‘for all] , McClinton, AFL rookie of the|Americans broke a 13-game | American waterski ‘champion. ANCIENT GAME Kelly as the teams were leav- pee Bir mblates Ceeereanrci! Montreal's 7-2 victory over Bos- fais t ah player ols: He Ried! oe eg rear Lee areak Satay lentes ; I night. ing the club from a team i 

ships, the world's barrel-jump- ing for the dressing rooms. A] ‘The Columbia Fictures re-|ton Saturday ing championships, horse racing] The game of jacks, or five-| few players from each team be- 
ers prida a a film on|stones, is of ancient origin and came involved in a resulting 
Swiss skiing. is mentioned in Greek myth-|scuffle, but order was quickly re- 

Sunday, CBS devoted 90 min-lology. It was originally played| stored before anyone was in- 
utes to an international para-|with sheep's knucklebones, jured, 

The 230-pound fullback was the by Pittsburgh beat Baltimore 
leading rusher with 94 yards.|43. Aim 
PRON A In ‘another. Saturday game. D 

Cleveland Barons knocked over 
Rochester 6-1. 

. 

He broke through a hole at 
right tackle on the West’s third 
play from scrimmage, threw off 
one defender and sprinted for 
the opening touchdown. Mc. 
Clinton also set up the second 
West score with a bull-like rush 

, 

| IT WILL PAY YOU TO 

| SEE BOYCE’S 
‘| BEFORE YOU BUY THAT USED CAR! 

1. BELLEVILLE’S OLDEST DEALER 

2. HONESTY IS OUR POLICY 

3. SERVICE IS A “MUST” 

4. GOOD, CLEAN, RELIABLE USED CARS 

5. THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN 

6. A FINANCE PLAN TO SUIT THE CUSTOMER 

| 
| 
| 

Early Show. 
12.00—Eleven O'Clock News — Up 

to the minute reports on 

MITCH RB 
Mitch Miller returns to Cana- 

dian television this spring with 
Western AE ng red rte Sing Along with Mitel show 

‘ ¢ MacMillan, {0D tas 

Hockey 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Spokane Comets and Calgary 
Stampeders, both cellar dwell- 
ers since the start of the sea- 
son, are out to change things 
in the Western Hockey League. 
The* Comets» made if five 

straight home victories in their 
chase after the Southern Divi- 
sion leaders by stopping Van- 
couver Canucks 53 “Saturday| 
night. aie 
Calgary beat Seattle Totems 

FOLDEAK HURT 

BROCKVILLE (CP) —Steve 
Foldeak, 42, veteran Brockville 
hockey and baseball player and 
official was seriously injured 
Saturday when he fell 30 feet 
from a rafter of the Brockville 
Memorial Centre, He was pre- 
paring a public address system 
for the eastern Canadian figure 
skating championship here Jan. 
10-20. He is in hospital suffering 
from a fractured -skull and a 
broken leg. 

1962 ME. MAGNETTE MARK ill q 2195. 
4-door sedan, bucket seats, low mileage, one owner .. 

Priel nt Ra toe sce FOG 
Wie age SA ene LGDSS 
eer aim..........., LOS 
1950 MORRIS OXFORD SEDRY =O 
Yellow with red interior, under 10,000 miles . 

x ‘ tallied | considered ofa “higher calibre” pe foe frat pared twice in Red Wings’ 42 victey|than the EPH, sand cast: Anthony Quinn injover New York Sunday and| Martin came from Greens- 
the title role, Silvana Mangano, |scored Detroit's only goal :in/boro, N.C., of the United States 
Arthur Kennedy, Katy Jurado,|Toronto's 2-1 victory over De-|Hockey League. 
Harry Andrews, Vittorio Gass-|troit Saturday. 
man, Jack Palance and Ernest! Montreal's Claude Provost, F 

D h Borgnine. Nor are the actors|who scored three goals in Ca- Daniels e ‘oro Oy alone among the world’s finest pattene. victory over. Boston movie-makers, The director of ay. e that moved the ball 22 yards W. ts Ba k 
<Barabbas” is Hollywood's Ri-| Ab MeDonald of Chicago, who Wins Over to the East 11 yard line. an Cc chard Fleischer. De Laurentils “pe bs eos fb oat def Dawson hit Kocurek on the]. . and engender Np Tiere ie gr oe T Alongs |t 227 te tuo. | As Amateur Italy's "great cameraman; 3 real Canadiens 2-2 Sunday. ony ong} ; ' IA (CP)—Eddie Doro- the alan equivalent of Hl |2cored_ tain goals” in “Mape|, NEW YORK (AP)-Daty Dan-|C J EB Q—————__vicronta cP»—vsate Doro eC an equivalent of Holly- . 5 ngy New York heavy- e ‘ wood's Oscar. The author of the |L¢afs’ 2-1 victory over Detroit sane pee WaltedsTocy Program Highlights Homey seaese areal tenth se novel is Swedish, and the script | Saturday. Alongi of Hollywood, Fla., 010 2 | cece: eee eee eee HS ie spate istry, says he- 
writer, English. ; 

DAY ia ie apes for Fukcitalenient 
Pefect physical specimens |_ : © utes, 50 seconds of the fifth MON Heo niet were a ‘must’ for the film's Sports In Brief round Saturday night. 230—Country Junction — Folk, ote Bet carck F centres said spectacular gladiatorial _con- WINS SKI MEET Daniels, “who weighed 186 Fecoruldig: siarnereisesss Seturday "he is awaiting word tests staged in the 2,000 year- x pounds, felled Alongi twice in] .00—Nstional’ Farm Yorum — on a possible coaching-job with 

old arena in the ancient city] yopmy HEIGHTS, Que. (CP)|the fifth round of the scheduled 1030—University “atthe Air_—|lOmaba Knights of the U.S. In- of Verona, and the search for| the Ottawa Ski Club's first/ television 10-rounder. When he Dr. lan Cowan of the Ual-| ternational League. these gladiators covered every |team won the Laurentian zone| shoved Alongi to the canvas a Wil soak on Ther Sees | Vancouver Canucks placed er on the European conti-| 19. setae relay rerio ooo third time’ referee Arthur Mer- mals Return to the Sea.” /Dorohoy on waivers earlier this - ship Sunday held at this skiin the bout. reek. ven WHL Nobel Prize-winner Par Lag- eeiire 45 Tiles northwest af Paeanrns 2-to-L underdog, TUESDAY ute could Neve parched the erkvist's original story of Bar-!sfontreal. Ottawa's Don Mac scaled 195%. 8.15—Up With the Sun — Music.|veteran for $2,000 but none abbas, the assassin and thief |teod and Dave Rées, members The 2-yearpld Alongi was Bary Shaw, PO 02 the! taimed him when waivers whose life was spared when|of the Canadian national team,/far ahbeal =ufitil Daniels un- ended at midnight Friday. Christ was condemned to take|clocked the best times, 38:20] corked a pair of clubbing rights 
: his place on the Cross, wasland 41:00 respectively, to drop him in the fifth, fashioned into a screenplay by s English poet-playwright Chris- 2 

topher Fry, “Barabbas” com- 
bines the magnificent color and 
excitement of a brawling early 
Roman Empire with the inti- 
mate, dramatic struggle of a 
man’s inner spirit. 
Two years of preparation 

went into the making of “Bar 
abbas," and few pictures have 
been more carefully research- 
ed, Experts spent many weeks 
inthe museums of Rome, and 
especially of the Vatican. His- 
tory was to be written and 
fitmed with entertainment in 
mind, but fiction’ and guess- 
work was out of the question. 
From the world acclaim, the 
inspired labor and imagination 

BREAKS SWIM RECORD 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP)— 
Kevin Berry broke his world 
220-yard and 200-metre butter- 
fly records in the New South 
Wales swimming championships 
at North Sydney pool Saturday 
night. He clocked two minutes, 
8.4 seconds to chop 1.3 seconds 
off the world time he recorded 
10 weeks ago. 

that preceded production is 
truly reflected in what is now 
“Barabbas.” ° 
Two shows nightly, 7.00 and 

9.20 p.m. Continuous show on 
Saturday, 

unprecedented week of four vic- 
tories—half the number they 
kad built up in 34 earlier games. 
Spokane’s bid drew an assist 

from Portland Buckaroos and 
— Francisco earn es otis: 

S¥YLU ingly ‘split a Saturday-Sunday 
SEER ASYLUM doubleheader in California. The 

REYKJAVIK, Iccland:(AP)—|Seals won in overtime and 
Simonyi Gabor, a trainer of|the B 5-2} Sunday night. 
Hungary's track and field team,| That made sit 53 “points for arrived here Saturday with his|the runaway Butkaroos in wife and two daughters amid Southern Division standing, 38 reports he will seek politicalleach for the Seals and Los An- asylum in Iceland. He declined geles Blades and 37 for Spo- 
comment on the reports, but/ kane. 
said he and his family left Hun-| In the north—with the hot Bary as soon as their passports Stampeders eyeing three games were approved because he|this week—Vancouver has 40 

Finished in black with red interior 

8 T6502 
ws WOURSWAGEN 193. 
is6 vourswaccy = 563 
1954 VOLKSWAGEN 
Maroon 4 . Locili el ee .. 463. 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE , 995. 
. Pere earee: serps 

WANT ONLY BACHELORS 
LONDON (Reuters) — The 

British Army said Friday it 
wants only bachelors as re- 
cruits, not married men. An 
army spokesman said the ban 
on married men, imposed Jan, 
1, is because of a shortage of 
married quarters and because 
of the welfare problems posed 
by married men. . - 

THEATRE | 
FEATURE TIMES © 3 feared permission for the trip|points, Seattle 35, Edmonton 

é 
Heda winters, Felon seura tn might be revoked, Flyers and Calgary 25. 

may“! " treducing Sue 
2.20; 3.00, WE HAVE A GCOD SELECTION OF CLEAN STATION WAGONS 

AT THE PARK — “Malaya,” James COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER TODAY patting Ablaze mock fudion eer Hf E l y)) 0 V E R ‘SHOW STARTS Tat : 3 ‘ Da OR MORTEM EAST | OTe ASHES ” t 7. No Down Payment. Required polreas “Atriea Ablaze” shown at 9.25 Club Canara 

WO 2-464] 
9AM. to 5' P.M. LOLITA === 

Up To 36 Months To Pay How did they ever make a movie of 

Metro-Golwyn Mayer's @ | , @ RENTALS Fascinating Romantic 
v | @ BANQUETS Movie LOLITA 

= hve ‘@ DANCES 

ee LTD. || ® Receptions ee : ! Extra! Added: COLOR Treats! ADMITTANCE IN BUSINESS 40 YEARS. @ MEETINGS ‘Wonders of Puerto Rica” (Qpoorarg PLYMOUTH — CHRYSLER — VALIANT || © ™=eNace > on on” “oro DANCES EVERY LAST Evenings Jim Bowes—Russ McPeak—Cec Smith—Doug Hedger—Al Reynolds SAT. NIGHT Wo. One show starts ale wae y al tf 
! } 

ee A PAMOUS PLAYERS THEATAS 130 “Lolita” 3.00 RICES — NO SEATS RESERVED 
eeepc LOT ti a AIR CONDITIONED Enjoy Belle Smoking Loges sates FIRST TIME POPULAR PRICES — NO 

AMPLE FREE PARKING 
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——ee pete 

The enemies of the once-fierca Shmos noticed Attho everythi was taken away from them, the &.. iia neu become easy going and flabby. J from that time $8 this, have continued their lazy, 
: i> Heltindehas life —unewaere that, HA 

JOHNNY 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct, 22)—| Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
-| Follow inner feeling. Live up to} — Secure information, articles, 
past promises, Make loved ones} background material. Arm yours 
proud, happy. Domestic adjust-| self with facts for future use. 
ment necessary. Realize this —|Excellent day for planning, 
take direct action. Taurus per-|looking toward fulfillment of 
son can be helpful. potential, Key word Is know- 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) | ledge. 
Ask questions, obtain answers,! If today is your birthday ... 
in personal as well as profes- you are often the one who sac 
siona’ life. Fine evening for so- rifices so others can enjoy 
cial = gathering. Discussion themselves, Fine if this !s ap- 
group, adult, night class espec-|preciated. You are dedicated 
jally favored. Begin search for) and loyal to your beliefs. 
opportunity, General Tendencies: Cycle up 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to. Dec.jfor Virgo, Libra, Scorpio. 
21) — Day when responsibility} Much talk about cost, “practical 
is key. You can improve finan-| methods", and elimination of 
cial status. You can make ones| various types of “evil”, 
in authority respect you. Do so. 
Nothing halfway; go all out. 
Show you do mean business. 

Capricorn (Dee. 22 to Jan.| [6]Aly] 
20) — Best to rid yourself of 
secre* fears, superstitions. Ex- 
cess sentimentality bogs you 
down. Be free! Aet with humor, 
spice, originality. Byt be true 
to yourself, Others will res 
pond. 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
—Take steps in new directions. 

sold abe fortacoming Ho tine . sets are fo! g. No time 
Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20)—/t sit back and brood. Exude rE] 

o heels coming through!” 

@dstrological Forecast Affairs of heart could affect! enthusiasm to attract persons, 
daily routine. Better to take|conditions which spell success. Tuesday, January 15 healthy view of existing condi- = 

s 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Oss 

ISTE MMIII TIE Ma TR] [5 
IRIEISTETRIVIEICIOIN IP IS | 

PLOTTER Te MEME IUIC IE IR) 
Onn ont Riau 

E Ooo 
IRIETAIOIEIRISIC TOIT IOTe 

HIST VTA MES INIOTRITIS Bo 
HTUINT SBS INTE Tay 

D King Peatares Byniicste. Inc. 162, Wend rights reourvad* $214 OM 

“Gangway! Spike heels coming ‘through . . . spike 

: Sy SYDNEY OMARR tions. Imagining, brooding, be 
Aries (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) —|ing depressed causes loss. Be 

Very” good for planning ahead| Patient. See funny side. 
and attending to details. If you} Geminl (May 21 to June 21) ACR! 46 Profound, o 

are an employer, have k| Don’t fight ,“City Hall”. Those} 1 Hat material - 12 Past of a tuning 
talk with associates, workers. If|in authority could apply pres-| 5 Lmportant river 
employee, show that you can/sure. If you are cooperative, fa , 
bande! responsibility. you can fight another day. Wait} ? red of illumin 
— for better conditions. Be good 

listencr. Store ideas,. know- 
ledge. 

Cancer (Jane 22 to July 21) 

Your cycle is up. You must be 
willing to try, take a chance. 
Back your own abilities. Don't 
ask «thers for too many opin- 
ions. Utilize Cancer intuition to 
gain truth. 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21) — 

‘ANYTIME! 
! . ANYWHERE! 

_ Phone ~ 
CENTRAL Attend to- harmony in the a 

. home. Feel free by seeing . 
= RADIO TAX! truth. Avoid self-deception, es]. 25 Bor Nights” “ 
ft pecially where finances are con-| 97 Set spart. « 

cernef. Don't be talked into in-} 39 Carel’ 
Wo 2-5353 vesting unless you get the facts, 3 patent * wyer, 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22)— ie Designates, 
for Love, variety, creative endes-| Abbr. A 53 “Ob, ese pede 

vors all highlighted. Active day.| 35 geugpt, Abbe. WA ills eecen 
-Prompt - Efficient You meet new people. You ex-| 40 H 55 ae energy. 

Press {deas, But read your pap- for “valiant.” 56 Cry, 
-. Taxi Service er for rounded views. Stimula-|] 42 Coff 3 87 foes, 

- ting conversation helps. rr Carpe 8 falloss town Ja 
/ Pa . 

Hy = 

SPECIAL CLASS 
IN 

BELLEVILLE AREA ' 
NOW. FORMING 

§ WonteR. 
WHAT TME 
IT is AT 

THE PRME 
MBRIDIAN, 

Canadian Schools of Practical Nursing { 

(Belleville Area Class) 2 Elm Street, Toronto 2 | 
Please send me without obligation your Pree Booklet [| 

become a t 

I 

ial DD 

on how Iican e CTICAL NURSE, 

Pere e meme eneree sees esnsert arrestee eres eeeee 
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COMING E 

THE BELLEVILLE 
Associa’ 

Ch 
Belleville, at» 8.00 

eietesion 450 per person. 
eryone 'e 

WANTED -MALE 

BE UNEMPLO’ 
oN iremploxed in Rood : se 43, 

Intelligencer. 

START YOUR. OWN BUSINESS 
on our capital. Always 

annual year 
after . We supply stocks, 
equipment on: credit, 250 Home 

to start. Wonderful 

>| ROOMS FOR RENT 
$10. WEEKLY 
ONLY 5 LEFT 

Newly Decorated 

word Industry. Wri! 
Rawileigh's, Dept. A-132-U, 4005 
Richelleu. Montreal. 

CARRIER BOYS 

Early Morning Delivery 

“THE GLOBE & MAIL 
Belleville — WO 2-0402 

“* Trenton — EX 23453 

PART-TIME 
JANITOR 

FOR RETAIL STORE 

Ideal for retired =i in 
ood physical — condition. 
Good benefits. Only those 
with best of references 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

WANTED - FEMALE 
CAPABLE WYOUNG_ WOMAN OR 

Jai¢-35-16-17-21-22-23-2¢ 

FOR GENERAL 
5, Monday to 

employment. WO 

GIRL OR WOMAN 

YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
stationery 
shipping, typing 

week. Der week. Write 
ligence: 

WANTED 
MALE & FEMALE 

GOUPLE 
TO MANAGE OR RENT 

Situated on Busy Highway 
% mile from 401 

Must Have Experience 

APPLY BOX 16, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
; WANTED 

room, that could be used as 
office. D. T. Stork. Realtor, 338 
Pinnacle Street. WO 8-5 

INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 

EMPLOYMENT. WANTED 
FOR CHILDREN IN 

home while mother works. 
Eee ices: cowntown WO 

TE) WILL 

desires. position 
shipping and «receiving. Apply 
Box 19, Ontario Intelligencer. 

te = 

gj] HOME 5 RENOVATIONS, PAINT-| 

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
comntown: Girl preitered ie 

Toom, 

room. Heated, 

$86.50 MONTHLY 

243 
self 
and 

6 | coe es eee 
-|3*ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE 

entrance, heated, heavy 
it. 

3-ROOM APAR’ 
ate - entrance. 
Electri: 

35 WO's 
2-ROOM 

plete bath. hes.u, 

27 PUKN: 
bath. 

————— 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW, 41 GRIER 

t. bruary 1. 

living room, bedroom 

IS enon STORM AND 
; thick, 

$80 monthly. WO jum 
installation. M. Beran 

SKATES, NEW AND 

eo Dt 

25} WHALEN 
_ Real Estate Broker 

==! CHISHOLM’S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

203 YEARS OF SERVICE 
‘Tree to Finished Product“ 

G MATERIALS 
REC ROOMS 

REMODELLING 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

" FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT. 
PHONE TWEED 190 

LARGE APARTMENT Yor AU Your Building pees 

CITY HOTEL 
. WO 8-5650 

AT $10.00 PER MONTH 

HOME APPLIANCES Ltd. 
Elgin St, Trenton . 

N26-ev-m-w-f-tf 

WATER, IN 500 AND 1,000 GAL- 
8-5469. ee 

_ TRUCK TIRE APARTMENT 
dath, Drivates entrances pose 

and “Grey Trust, wo 

RENTALS, MARSHALL 
Estate, 20 . MacDonald + 

O 2-8282. 

2-BEDROOM, GROUND 
apartment. Heated. 

BALANCING 
Sizes 600 x 16 — 1100 x 20 

OUR SPECIALTY 

BILL DELINE LTD. 
283 Coleman St. — WO 

ROOM AND BOARD 

with beeaktest Cen! 
ND 

32-5542, rent. Yanover Realty, WO 2-4246. 
Dufferin A 

OOM, FURNISHED, HEATED 
DOMINION PROVISI gpertment. Suitable Poese or Food Pl m1 

INSPECTED 

TIRES 

$3.00 
BILL DELINE LTD. 

mi. 

10-t¢| 283 Coleman St. — WO 23483 

8-9989 after 6 p.m. 

5-ROOM DUPLEX, 
iences, Beitehen. 

Toom, base: Ga 
able now. WO 8-9817. 

SELF-CONTAINED, 3- 
partm: Bathroo: 

2+BEDROOM 
APARTM me T 

In Newly Constructed Building 
Free TV Hook-up, Parking and 
Laundry Facilities Provided 

Dundas Street East 
Near Shopping Plaza 

heated. Close to do’ 
8-0986. 

FURNISHED 2-ROOM GUARANTEED 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

BALANCING 6-ROOM HOUSE, FIREPLACE, 
Get, East Hill. Near «school. 

$1.50 PER WHEEL 2- BEDROOM, 

MODERN APARTMENT 

in four-plex, jocated Dundas East, 
close to shopping ccntre. 

kitchen - dinette, 

[ONE ACRE. TREED LOT, WITH 

3700 ce best offer. 
‘O 2-8539 of apply 14 Heites 

BILL DELINE. LTD. 

CLEANER’ REPAIRS, |: 
All makes. Hoover a specialty. 

fo, 170 Front § PETS FOR SALE S785. 
RUSES FREES SHRU. 

ND COLLIE PUP, 3 
months old. WO 8-7761, PS pe eT 

REGISTERED BOXER 
months old. All shots and ears 
cropped. WO 2-83 

ROOM GROUND R 
apartment. Stove 

facilities. WO 23-0313. D3-tf 

Sree Heat, neat 
HAIRED,!In Beautiful suesentrance. 

3 | Thi 
SMOOTH ard 

spayed femate- housebroken, 5 is new subdivision offers 

AUTOMOTIVE 
GUNS BOUGHT, 

and repaired. 
Ucences, live bait; napth: ELUXE, 
Kelly's Sport Shop. shape. $750 or near- 

23-7653 after 5 p.m. 
ids. D4-tf 

CLOTHING: 
wing machine. WO 8-5693. 

SERVICE CALLS $2.15. A&R 
Radio and Television Service. 
WO 8-931 or WO 2-8281, 

Ye nsad t LOOR, SELF- 

tis 
1962. CHEVROLET, WO 2-3938. 

ooMS AND 
G.ound fivor, apply 131 

North Front Street, side door. 
a ET SIESR 

3- ROOM, HEATED, 
_ UPPER APARTMENT 

cj in best residential East Hil! ares. 
Convenient to down town. Private 

M4 faundry egectliee inciodinng dryer es Vs 
provided. 

7380. MONTHLY 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

pa aia tL 
SEES ET SNS 

Vin CLOTHING: AND SHOES | 55 <5 DODGERS DOGRI WAGON 
H. Curson 75 Dundas East. ui and elo} —And_used clo 

APPLES. PHONE WO 6-0183. 
Seilver: D2i-im | i958 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. EX- 

cellent condition; Thirty thou: 
LET’S DEAL TIRES! 

2 BRAND NEW 
750 x 14 TIRES 

Ist Line Tubless — $33.90 
IN LLED AND BALANCED 

42 MONTHS GUARANTEE 
NO MONEY DOWN 

CANADIAN TIRE—WO 8-6701 

———<—<—$—<_———— 
"$1 BUICK. EXCELLENT MOTO: 

tires and ~ 
$125. WO 2-1010. 

52 FORD. IN EXTRA GOO) 
dition. No rust, New tires, radio. 
Only $195. Apply 107 Pi 
WO 2-8592, 

AUTOMOTIVE 

aRearinne aioe 

FOR FORTY YEARS SELLE- 
ville‘s best used cae buys at 

Fifty, guaranteed: cars on 
Big reductions. 

arranged. WO 8-8370 afte: me r 5. 

312-3t 

D. teed 
new, WO 2-4058 days only. contin- 

¢] 1962, 404 PEUG: 
Mme wOG 

made. 

EOT, VERY LOW 
+1978, T14-3t 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Comfort Engineered 

HOMES 
BY 

Maurice H. 

~Rollins 
Const. Ltd. 

HAVE WALLS & ROOFS 

25% STRONGER 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

WEST HILL BUNGALOW 
RECREATION ROOM 

$11,900.00 for this brick bungalow 
niet crescent? Seaturd 
v: room, pleasan' 
ded: Da 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

AS LOW AS 
$900.00 DOWN 

OUS. Thi 

bed: 
separate 2-plece bath. 
ment. Complete with 

residential location, 

FAMILY ROOM 
BUILT-IN GARAGE 

$15,700.00 FULL PRICE 
home, at this fan- 

tastic jow price.. 

on your new home, 

'4=BEDROOM BRICK 
$13,900.00 FULL PRICE 

$950.00 DOWN 
$9.500. full price. 
modern kitchen. J 
baths. New heating system. 
only $149.00. Cal 
one to avold disappointment, 

D. T. 

STORK 
Real Estate Broker 

WO 68-5748 

Evenings WO 2-3648 

YOUR CHOICE 

OF LOT 

Fenwood 

— 

SAVE $1,300.00 
ON DOWNPAYMENT 

. this long low ranch 

ped ving = din 

bark bricks thlesbecee esineens 
on a lovely wood: 

ive with nothin; 
yard but a view. Don't miss 
opportunity, 

GERALD 

JONGE 
REALTY LIMITED 

374 FRONT STREET 
PHONE WO 32-5326 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M. 

t, 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE cbt talents ths aie 

DUB;TO OUR LARGE 
” SALES VOLUME 
WH ALWAYS NEED 

_ HOUSES TO SELL 

If aré thinking of selling 
your House ¢ oe pon Were 
buyers ‘or 
action call Belleville’s 

sale.) active real estate office. 

W. J. McCORMICK 
“REALTY LTD. 

"Some of you sal 

THE WORD! 

.Massassaga 
in| MASSASSAGA — Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Pennell of Conse- 

con; also Mr. and Mrs. J. Grills 

of Belleville were visitors on 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

George Wodzak and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Don T. Rupert ‘@. 
DRIVE| and Mr. and Mrs. E. Anderson 

of. Belleville were Saturday 

evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

HOUSES AND INCOME PROPER- 
for sale. Yanover Realty. 

WO 2-4246. Off 
Ave. 
LL — 
EAST END BRICK BUNGALOW 

bedroom: 
wood floors, huge kitchen 

with eating . area 
rupboai ds: Mrs. Belanger. 

Rea) Estate Broker, WO 

Mortgages — Appraisals 

Folhwel 
398 FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: WO 8-6795 
— Evenings Call — 

DOUG GRANT — WO 32-5136 
JACK HIBBARD — WO 8-7819 
KEN SHARPE, Tweed 333-R-32 

A_HOME ON SUNSET DRIVE 
hose 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Salisbury 
of Big Island spent Friday with 
Mrs. M. Brummell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Brummell of Kingston 

oliday guests of Mrs. 

couple. room 
Bungalow. Mrs: Neill, WO 8-7571. 

Broker, WO 2-8282. 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker 
and family will be leaving this 
neighborhood in the near fu- 
ture. The Walker’s have lived 
here for many generations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cook 
spent one evening last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bel- 

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Brum- 
mell were entertainted one eve- 
ning recently at the home of “~~ 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs, 
Eugene Maxwell at Burr's. The- 

108 -was) Mr. Maxwell's 

. Ont. EX 8-6488. 

CHAIN SAWS 

Belleville Real Estate Board 

TIRED. ALL 
models. Qualitieg 

33 Sinclair beste 

—_—_——— 
CABINETS. ALL KINDS. RE- 

creation rooms, display counters. 
Economy plux living accommoda- 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

= W. J 

S| McCormick hie: carer 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

WO 23-5397 

OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. 

ite ties. 
= 1-tt 

WOODWORKING 
a RS See 

room. BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 
ish] All types of home 

addi tecreati 
ineta, carpentry. 

PAPER? 

Checker Taxi 

WO 8-6464 
IF YOUR ONTARIO _IN- 
TELLIGENCER HAS 

LOST + 
BOY'S LIGHT BLUE 

GORDON DETLOR — wo 2-4174 
GORDON WOODS — Wo 32-8217 

W. J. MILLER. — wo 2-3000 
-_—__.. 

B.G 

FOSTER. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Fair and Dominion Store. Wi 
2-3997, 

—— 

HOUND, anne WALKER AND 

blue spots. WO 2.4854. Checker Taxi will take one 
to you as soon as possible, 

DEADLINES 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

‘ORD ADS will be accepted un- 
til 1030 am. the same day of 

with the exception 
y. 

SEMI-DISPLAY ADS not more 
than 3" 3" long 
until 10.00 am. the same day 
of publication with the excep- 

turday, 

K INNEMA, DUNDA 
Street East, opposite Coin Wash 

TRIPLEX — at Bayside. 220 
dollars a month revenue. Taxes 

200 dollars. Excellent 
Opportunity for a beauty salon 

there is one needed in the 
area, Modern workshop at the 
back. Lot 120 x 176. $2,000 
down, easy ‘terms for balance. 

bi brick hd on ae 
& month income. Good#lot, and 
priced to sell at $11,900 — easy 

MONEY TO LOAN ————————_—$—$_—_ 

PHONE 

LOAN 
$50 to $5,000 

Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

WO 2-4576 

190 ACRES — at Thomasburg 
mear the Roscoe Vanderwater 
Park, The home is solid brick 
with all conveniences, fair barn 
and land, also Jarge bush, Open 
to a good offer as owner lives 
elsewhere. Priced at $9,900 — 
your down payment may do. 

Call at Your Home 

ommunity 
FINANCE CORP. 

254% FRONT STREET 
Ja7-ev-m-tu-weth-f-tt 

MOIRA — 140 , 
ne frame house will new oil fur- 

treed | Nace and pressure system. Barn 
has a real good stable. 50 acres 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMUM CHARGE 80c 
FOR ONE INSERTION 

(not over 20 words) 

place for you if you would like 
to “Live in the Country”. and 

in town. Full price Seaboard Finance were: victims 
WORDS WILL 

FIRST INSERTION; 3c SE- 
ND CO} 

TION AND 2c FOR EVERY IN- 
SERTION THEREAFTER, LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS 

room.| OF YOUR OWN? We have it 
in a general store. A real going 
concern, with 
living provided you by this 

rprise. Maybe trade your 

Semi-Display 90c per col. inch, 

PLEASE NOTE: 
ALL CASUAL AND 
TRANSIENT 
CLASSIFIED 

Wardhaugh Signs and Displays 
their rer: in 

led lot on Parrott 

ICE FOLLIES 

PAID WITHIN 
THREE DAYS 

- INSERTION WILL 

REMEMBER IT’S 

FASTER WITH FOSTER 

~~. ICE FOLLIES 

Bus Leaving Belleville 

- January 30th, 1 p.m. 

for Reservations Phone 

WO 2-3625 or WO 8-7772 

* PHONE WO 2-4095 

Clifford Ray — WO 26661 

Acetrenenieretcnengicoty 
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Loss $75,000 “ond Tharlow 
2ND THURLOW — Mr, and 

Must Accept See No Break: 
(Continued From Page 1) Mrs, Fred Mitchell; also Mr, (Continued From Page : 3 

stood by throughout the, fire/ and Mrs. A. Mitchell, Mrs. Ins-|heads. This would be 2 In Cold Wave 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 14, 1963 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Columnist David Lewin 
wrote in The Daily Express 
that as a Jew he resented the 

Part! crogram which he said vio- 

Rawdon . 
SNOW PLOWING 

similar to} ‘Parking Lots and Driveways | With hot drinks and sandwiches] ley, Belleville called at ‘the those already signed by the U.S Gripping "Show Plowing or Removal | for firemen numbed by below-| home of Mrs. Wellar in respect |Eovermment with the United ! U.S. TVAN | MAY. freezing temperatures, the blaze] to the late Miss G, Weller at 
Seman bisa: | kad’ “an‘intinele’ urgency Bolk Carrying Place on Thursday ri uf 

Canadian on the wintry 

the Watch and MacDonald] also attended the funeral on [Ses when oer in| lated basic teachings that you STATIO! children had attended the Sun-| Friday, Miss Wellar was a cou- would ted.j.should never make fun of 
SEV ICE BEATIONS day School afternoon service in| sin of the Mitchells. Hager be i the Citadel minutes earller, Mr. and Mrs. William Leem- someone else's religion. 

Said Frost's father, Rev. 
W. J. Paradine Frost: 

“T think it was very clever, 
but I knew David was running 
into trouble. He has his own 
Christian principles, but I 

All the MacDonald family| ing visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
were at home when the fire was| Robert Atkins on Thursday 
first spotted. night, 
“We smelt smoke and my i, Revert of the younger folk 

litle boy rushed out the back,” 5 i ' Mrs. sald Mrs, MacDonald, 
don’t think you should satirize far ily 
doctrines.’ Mr.’ and 

NO MORE FAKES fifth ¢ ace--'on, Sidney. All en- 
fing bet of viewers, lo- | Joyed a family reunion’ 4-1 

cluding» mem! arlla- | opened their Christmas parcels. 
P Street =. WO 2-406 Grills, 

psi 1 ners hey ‘atres: pe - vari = eer 
io Muss — Thats Us| She said the fire apparently 

Several a from various parts 
13-19 | ey that’ time hed fated’ Ince, one a Dest and eo Mrs. rife! lroortpad (tar . used millions| ing 2 film of Prime+Minister | township attended the 1.0.0.F. 

Night Gale, Wo 2-5912 Free. Estimates third-floor apartment. zs cd soasts crea imate the speech, accused the damage to vegetable 1 = 
: Jal0-3m heaton All the family left everything pt [Liberal party of having a wan-|#04 citrus crops in Florida. Se Lael 

rhe Ni behind as they dashed to safety Jim Wright was a supper dering policy. Mr. Diefenbaker| Florida escaped the current co ee reek below, rest at the home of Mr. and was in Toronto to vist his wite,|eaav, aleog. witb’ areas of ‘the francs “But,” she’ added, we were| Mrs. Ralph Greatrix in honor {12 howpltal' for. treatment of a|Cerclioas serbian AI 
Ron- 

lucky to get out.” of Keith Greatrix who celebrat. | "ecurring™ ailment 
; 

Raymond Lloyd, eity utilities The below-zero zone extended of Stir- Saas LON birdy, 68 Mowe te tee cree Starfighter|from the upper Great Lakes mete roadee m0 dived onthe Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wood and alreraft used by Canada’s| through the northern plains into 
second floor with the MacDon- z ° 2 NATO strike force, the Honest|the no Rockies. Tempera- * ears Mr. 

ILOR. § alds and shared t-e same hall] family, Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. |NAT en betng [teres piinaed WS eres es =A Donald of 
(above Geen'’s Drug Store) - way, said he was in his kitchen | Lorne Reid, Belleville; were in Montana over the Mallorytown; Mr. and Ms. Ir 

WO 2-416 hen he heard cries of “Fire! | Saturday night visitors with Mr.|US¢d by Canadian NATO ground poet: : 
(formerly employed at Tip Top Fiete : and Mrs: Gene Stratton. groops, and the Bomare-B]-————__ a A and family apd Mr. 

O18-3m Archi gtound-toalr missiles based in : which otts. I ——=== aid slcemed set mi fe dese ae rhagleritins Orton’ North Bay and northern Que- eae the aetabllseanser or ary report abel potter 
: 

: .C.W, 
TV SERVICE in the wall between both apart- Pricey neiniee Ave. wers|_ Mr. Pearson said the CF-104 poera;’ based’'eas hee GORE — Everyone is enjoy-| under Qf Mrs. 

If You Want the Right Job | Ment blocks, Pper gu e fighters “cannot effectively do nuel ed the milder weather. t convened on 
Rignt Mrs. Jack Bone, Earl Stree especially nuclear disarms 

at the Right wa | Delleville a! S |the job .. . without such war|mret cs tion bet Mr. Gary Townsend has re-| Speier een 
A. & R. RADIO & TV SERVICE Friends and neighbors of Mr, |"¢2¢%-” all nations; and on the promo-|turned to Kemptville Agricult-| plans mootings 
toe Fore eee eee - 4 |Fletcher Reid are sorry to hear The Honest John apd the Bo-|tion of freedom and human wel-| ural School alter a two eee | Mount 3 

and Aerial Work Mr. ‘Lloyd sald he bad lived! s0is « stient in the Kingsta, mares “are in the same state| foe everywhere.” holiday at his home, bere. Mr, Charles d —__—____#10-3m] in his apartment since 1935. General iesritel Al foe ta impotence.” MUST-NOT HINDER The girls of the ‘Home Mak-| 2Mey for the boll a tuenet nee Among his losses, he told re-| viching hime speedy , SEES NUCLEAR NEED Other points in the platform:|ing Club” attended —_their| “SY ms Mr. and 
A.& R RADIO'S TV. senvicn| Poriers Was a high-yriced, re} yo ang Mrs. S. Ray were! “In short, both in NATO and The defence policy of Canada| Achievement Day in ‘Pietoti, on Mrs. Gee and Cher. 

. p cently purchased hi-fi set. I tinental defi the Ca Sa 

at WO 42-9111 or WO 32-6281 Monday supper guests of Mr, /f continen’ ence, must not hinder or minimize, Saturday. les of Bay . and Mrs. 
for Free Estima Firefighting  reinforcements| 04 Nire Ji Garbutt, Front nadlan government has ac-!Canadian influence at thel Mr. Joe Foley, of Brockville,! James Bailey and children of 

Gerald Vane reg ne critt| Road: cepted Gommitmets for Canada United Nations or other world! spent New Years Dar oy oe Belleville, Mr, and Mrs. Gerald 
TV Antenna Installation The & & Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greatrix!- + - which can only be carried councils in work towards world| Misses Audra Brickman Ir-| Bailey of Halloway and Mr. and 

Expert ure 0a TV, Radio, amie re chief doh galrre spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Ot by Canadian forces if DU peace; - |ma Boater. Hubel and family of reso fac Soachee . a CLE ry aeen ¢ sunlpment and s cian as could be Ralph Greatrix in honor of ‘lear warheads are used. | Conada must take whatever) Mrs. H. Pulver, Mr. and Mrs./ Carmel. 

th Since the government in 1059 moon rsa pone eas ed agreed to its troops’ roles in Master Bill Lazariuk is a pa-- NATO and NORAD it has “re- Hent in Belleville Hospital, fol-;{used to make the decision, ‘lowing an appendix operation ; tither to — a 

at 
on recosttay night. a neal ce The defence policy should be} Master Chris Daboll, Toron-| guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
2 - and Mra. S. Ray “Whether Cane da, in ¢]seared to Canada’s industrial/to, spent the holiday week with nda were Wedn cjreumstances, uses Lee pa structure and the country wea or not, cannot be|2hould not try and do “a little pons ad [T ” but 

decided on moral grounds with- S ipiwey a concen out hypocrisy on our part. trate “on 4 
“As members. of the NATO|#e stra Hob coalition,” he continued, “we|#8d politically best and most mold 

'— Phone EX 2-8 safely spared to quell the threat Setters atnly be x to the city's business district. 
His men joined battle with the 
flames from front and back of 
the building, mounting lines on 
rooftops and pushing against 
its warming facade from aerial 
ladders. 
For his men the f-zht lasted 

from 4.15 until 8 p.m. before 
they felt safe in hauling off 
the main battery of waterlines. 
In the nearly-fourhour inter 
val they heaped water by the 
torrent on the blaze, at times 
frustrated. 

The chief said the fire from 
time to time erupted between 
a myriad of partitions ‘on the 
upper floors of ‘the building. 
The partitions often formed a 
shield against the water bar 
Tage as the flames fed through 

on Tile the building. 
ng & Special 2 TRAFFIC SEALED OFF en Coates Wore City police also hastily called 

In off-duty men to back up the 
firefighters. Front Street be- 
tween Victoria Ave.ue and the 
Four Corners was sealed off 
to traffic for nearly four hours. 
All southbound vehicles were 
diverted by way of Victoria 
Avenue and Church Street. 

City works equipment also 
was pressed Into service as bar- 
ricades were erected around 
the detours. Works trucks 
Sprayed salt in the immediate 

of the poll, was in charge. Mrs.| area of the fire to keep the Robert Atkins acted as secre-| water from firelines from freez- tary for the meeting. Delegates | ing 2 it poured back into the 
elected were Mrs. C. Howard, 
Mr. Harry Grills and alter-| Biggest Property loss in the hates, Mrs. C. Keene, Mrs. F.| fire was registered by the Ro- Mitchell. Mr. F. Mitchell and luf business enterprise, a 

bined music-camera store and 
= bia D. ean are delegates Gavel Oue:6f the AMES TEXT rom the t Hastings execu- vel agency. One o: new- 

183-185 Front Street ing, |er Frsinesses on F.-at Street, wo tive. Mr. Clarke T. Roll 
: cee orta, irene rite | MP. represents the East Hast-| its facade was complete!y reno. Statements Clubs, Lodges, Churches.| ings riding in Toronto, bpp about two years ago for 

ts opening. 
SC Rubber Blanes Munbean kee | Euchre was enjoyed. R fresh- bering Ma- yed, Re: a eae Snes tum . At the time of the fire, store 

Jarry} Ments were served and a s50- 
=*¥| cial time enjoyed. ¢ | proprietor Carl Roluf was in 

Cleveland. He hurriedly flew 
back to Toronto late last night 
after assistants contacted him 
by telephone, 
By that time the damage to 

store was reg'ttered as ex- 
tensive. Wheat smoke might 
have done, water de” Ately ac- 
complished. The weight of thuu- 
sands of gallons ripped out ceil- 
ing boards and ran, turning 
light fixtures mto faucets. The 
water was gushing from the 
store almost ankle deep by the 

. steps are feasible for Protection: Winston Pulver, Beverley and 
of its territory, and defence Howard, also Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
measures must be related tojvin Pulver were New Year's 
Canadian international commit Day guests of Mrs. Humphrey 
ments; " and John, Bay Shore. 

: # z : H 
» a ? 

Mr. and Mre’ Norm = Cla; 
and little daughter of Belleville 
were recent visitors of Mr. and 

Harry Grills. 
~Mr. and Mrs, Dean Dafoe, 
Foxboro spent Saturday even- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Stratton. 

accept the nuclear deterrent in|#PPropriate for Canada;” send and Nancy the hands of the United States Canada must continue closest Kemptville, oa Moodey, as essentialefor defence. Possible co-operation with the “To say that, on moral migra ee ares —_ Srounds, we will not accept any) tic aty anization allies: Mr .and Mrs. Archie Greatrix | Eronas Weapons in any circum-| Canada's defence forces, here visited with Mr. and Mrs. Harry stances is dishonest and hypo-| or abroad, should be able ta 
Wil- 

Townsend, Belleville, recently. critical unless we are at the intervene wherever and when-'in Canton Friday executed a|liams as pianist. Robert Mer 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Atkins, same time willing to withdraw ever required for the UN..|“U.S.Chiang Kai-shek” secret| rick conducted the devotional. Brighton, were Wednesday | trom NATO and refuse to ex NATO or Canadian territorial agent, sentenced another to| Ira David introduced the 

evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs. port, to anyone, uranium for] operations |hard labor and pardoned a third! guest speaker, Mr. Mason Ronald Atkins, | military defence purposes.” The army, air force and navy for having given himself up.! of Kenora who showed colorful Mr, and Mrs. Sam Peoples ‘BETRAY OUR ALLIES’ should be fully integrated for Canton radio said. About 5,000 slides of the fis: ing and scenery were Saturday evening visitors | * maximum efficiency: and econ- people, including the mayor of) in north-western Ontario. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkins, | "Referring to an earlier state. omy, and |Canton, Tseng Sheng, packed| James Pollock voiced thanks 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Beer, Belic.|ment by General_Lauris Nor} 40 policy should not the court to hear the sentences.|on behalf of the members. ville were recent visitors of Mr, — args ATO. wh pe become frozen to provide for $=] ———————— and Mrs, Harry Grills Canada: Pe mmitted ‘0 nu- creasingly meaningless activity, 
‘Mrs, Roland Belanger, Belle-| ear watheade Mr. Pearsonj%ut be under constant review. MORTGAGE LOANS isoad oy ean spent Fri- said:*“I am ashamed if we ac- wi . nap. ¥ ie ase tee Earl Stratton |CCPt Commitments and then re-| HONOR SAFETY LEAGUE To those contemplating building or 

we suggest getting applications in as early as 
possible. We do our own inspections and valua- 
tions and can, therefore, give immediate action. 

;fuse to discherge them. In act- and family, Corbyville, spent! 
NEW YORK (CP)—The On- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ger. |2& thus, we deceive ourselves, oar 

Advisory service free. Money advanced as 
building progresses, : 

ald Stratton. Mr. and Mrs. cari | ict, Our armed forces down, and tario Safety League Friday be- 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

the first Canadian organ- Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- betray our allies... . 

FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

He sali Canada should not! ization ever to recelve a Kiek- 

DIAL WO 8-6705 163 FRONT ST. 

‘The Rev. W. G. Fletcher 
opened the rear and John 

EXECUTE ENTS Carlisle gave ‘ellowship re- 
bet port. Fred ett lta sees 

HONG KONG - (Reuters) —|arms. The pastor led the sing- 
(Communist Chinese authorities] 0ng- with Miss Barbara 

2ND THURLOW — About 17 
committee members and friends 
of poll No. 3, met at the home 
of Mrs. Douglas Atkins on Wed- 
nesday night to elect delegates 
for the East Hastings Conserva- 
tive convention to be held at 
Madoc Armories January 24. 

Mr. Fred Mitchell Wchairman 
ence Hagerman were callers in contribute to the strategic nu- haefer Gold Cup Award ‘for the afternoon. lelear ditacreak at rip ssid, achievement in boating safety. Mrs. Ronald Atkins id is now almost entirely in the The league was one of five re- Terry spent Monday afternoon hands of the United States. |cipients of gold cup awards for with Mrs, Gerald Stratton, “It should be left there,” he boating safety in 1962 in North Mr. and Mrs. Fred 2itchell said. “We should oppose any;America. sees attended the funeral of the lat- additional independent and na- ter’s cousin, Mr. William P, 

> 

C O f IS U L i a 8 G& 

= nuclear forces.” 
Warham, from the Bush Fun- GIVES DEFENCE PROGRAM 

WITH US on YOUR 
SNOW REMOVAL PROBLEMS 

eral Home, Belleville, on Sat- Mr. Pearson presented an! 

{ke represent the following well known lines umd are equipped to render service after 
e sale. 

urday afternoon. elght-point policy platform he 

SICARD. SNOW BLOWERS— 

Miss Kay Whalen, Reg. N. said would 
Se “4 guide a Liberal gov- 

Toronto spent the- weekend ernment in defence matters. 

In 6 ft. 6 inch and 8 ft. auger widths — $6 h.p. plant. The elite of snow 
blowers for truck or 4 wheel drive tractor tuplecation 

wd cit hrothers, ‘Messrs. Get-|'<"Tetore: explaining’ the: poets 

McKEE 500 SNO-LANDER— 

ald and “Andrew Whalen. he said his party, if elected to’ 

In 6 ft. 6 inch aaeee width—Wisconsin LY Sotto plant with either casting chute 

Mrs. R. T. Boldrick, Nancy power, would institute a full ex 
and Maureen, Mrs. J. Preston, mination of defence policy and’ 

or truck load ute models, Built ex ively for mounting to world famous 
Land Rover 4-wheel drive vehicles. 

Belleville were Sunday after- would allow ell parties to par. 

DOMINION SNOW-=BLOWERS—  _ — 

noon visitors of Mrs. Douglas ticipate through a defence com- 

For tractor application — rear mounted, driven off P.T.0, 

PERSONALIZED SNOW BLOWERS— 

mons, 
MAN 1S COMMITTED The main point emohasized 

For home use, Stop the drudgery of’ shove! snow. Now you can enjoy clear 
ing the yard or sidewalk... and in jig time’ 

“{that defence policy “must be a 

Write — phone — or call out loud and we will have a representative at your service. 

TRUDEAU EQUIPMENT 

ward Gardner, 62, of Toronto, F 
charged with non-capital mur- (Advertisement) 

x PHONE WO 8-5159 
"(Just south of Highway 401—off highway 14) ‘ 

Douks in Camp 
Prepare to Move 
HOPE, B.C. (CP)—The chair- —.—_____——"|man of this village 100 miles 

PLUMBING & HEATING _|east of Vancouver says he was 
CHAPMAN investigated by the RCMP when PLUMBING & HEATING it was rumored that he waa a 0 Meet are Gardens iene at the Doukhobor sect. Plumbing and Heating au! erle, Saskatchewan, sa thttiione—"~_[born, chairman’ of the vilage| wie the fire was declared ou. ‘or the last eight years, said the 

REPAIRS rumor was Paves by'a Koote- peed betas witents ta General Revairs and Remodelling /RAY Newspaper reporter and re-| the blaze of different perso ‘Kitchens sulted in his telephone b ein g| *!8alficance, Cabinet Work The office next door to the Free Estimates tapped for three days, 1 is WO 8-5605 Meanwhile, the cause of the Roluf store that of Don N16-3m Whalen Real Estate. Mr. trouble, more than 1,000 Sons of Whalen was in Toronto when Freedom Doukhobors crowded . Ree “CLEANERS linto a freezing, almost water-| the blaze occurred. At passerby 
less camp, said they are plan-| Shortly after the fire broke out ning to move on. : yas rival city realtor, Jerry 
Spokesmen for the Freedom-| Joyce. 

ites sald they will move within] Realizing the potential Ioss| three days. Asked where they| involved, Mr. Joyce suggested would go, they said:'“‘We don’t|to a police officer (again con- 
know.” stable Glen Jacques) that all re. 

cords in the Whalen office 
might be lost in the fire. To- 
gether both men entered the 
ground-floor office and hauled 
out filing cabinets, Jater put on 
a truck and sent to Mr. 
Whalen’s residence. 

der after police found hig 92- STOPPED year-old father’s beaten body in | T C INA JEPY their — last month, Friday er money bec! was committed. to a mental in-| Ver first woe of oa at, cooling Hauke stitution. "When he appeared for| 2->-?, -aise arpa ;Preliminary hearing the court] salpirrization, ing—other itch troubles ruled he was unfit to stand| Stcatles. stainless, 39¢ trial bottle mus trial. Fone ee back, Don't suffer. Aah 

Many people never seem to get 2 good 
night’s rest. They toss and turn in 
bed—and then are dull and listless ee eae 

POWER CHANGE = 

Nuclear power is éxpected to 
account for 26 per cent of Swe- 
den's ‘total power supply by 
1980. 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
* le" 
“The Way YOU Want It” 
24-Hour Service Avaliable at 
ONEIL 

JAMES TEXT UID. 
179-183 Front Street 

. ‘ 
\ 

. 
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peel Soe rare aren rie rare 

Wednesday: evening ~ with Mr. 
ani id. Mrs. Elmer. Cross. 

nity the In legislature, Sympathy of’ the community |*° mean 
« goes ot thine family and rela-|dominated by Nehru’s Congress 
tives of the sudden death of|Party, would endorse the gov- 
Mr, Harry Carleton. 

Mrs. S. Watson and 

ern. cision. 
Mrs. J. Skelly spent Wednes- 

day with her parents. Jack and 
David spent the supper hour at 
the same home. 

peace talks. 

to the British Isles, 

to Mr, and Mrs. Edward Davi 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cross, | #8sressi 
Sara and Garry spent the 
supper hour with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cross on Friday night; 
also Mr. and Mrs. C. Boyle and 
family, Mrs, G. Boyle called at 
the same home. 

COUNTRIES WARNED 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has warned coun- 
tries whose ships go to Cuba 
that they run the danger of los- 

ceived the 

Look! Over 80 first-quality items! Every one 

(Continued From Page 1} 
to meet Jan. 21\ This was taken 

ernment’s reaction. | 
An official communique Sun- 

day night said the government 

| would abide by-Parliament’s de- 

SEES SUCCESS 
Sabry, who left for Egypt to- 

day, told reporters he peered 

St. Andrew's ladies. enter-|the sx non = aligned Colombo 
cess” in their efforts to bring 
China and India together for 

An’ Indien | Sea 
ministry spokesman tos Congratulations are ery ands lires the proposals and 

son who are celebrating their | Clarifications _p: ey 208, Me 
versary. principle that the latest Chinese 

Soth wedding anni y will be undone.” <S 
Meanwhile, the Times of In-| | 

dia in a front-page story says 
Nehru will make an official mo- 
tion ap eattiament recoemnene: 
ing a “favorable response” with- 
om in any way abandoning the| Dy Ross Parks, Bloomfield, Ontario, was 
basic Indian demand for restor-/ One of six Junior Yearling Holstein bulls t 
stion of the China-India frontier] nominated for All-Canadian considera-| fourth at the Royal Winter ‘Fair, 
as it existed before last Sept. 8.) tion. Triumph was Junior and Grand | Toronto. . China announced earlier this 
month it has given a “positive| Minister Subandrio} 
response” to the proposals of 
Egypt, Ceylon, Ghana, Cambo-/on a mission seen here as pro- 

ing U.S. foreign aid, the state} dia, Indonesia and Burma—the| viding a chance for further talks 
department said Friday. Press|Colombo conference six. a 
officer Joseph W. Reap declined} Mrs. Bandaranaike came here|rect Sino-Indian negotiations. 
to list countries that have re-jafter a similar peace mission to}. The peace plan was unoffici- 

warning. 

TERNS ye : nik 

Gladibrae Pabst Triump 

day, January 15 only! © . | 

LINGERIE 
SHIFT GOWNS . .. Printed cotton flannelette, Colours 
Pmk or Blue, Women's sizes Sma'! Medium 

. BHCC GOL Se cccusscceddancharsouaeccedes 

Women's sizes + * Tees or Large 19 
Special, €OCN oo... cceecesecccsecccccseecee . 

LONG GOWNS . .. Rayon tricot. Assorted Pastels. Wo- 
men's Medium, Large or Orer-size. 1 49 
Bpectal. each 2.0... ..ccecceecscnceeeeeeeeees eRe 

BABY DOLL PYJAMAS ... Rayon tricot. Assorted pase 
tela. Women's sizes Small, Medium or Large. 1 49 
Special: Cgc avasesscetacaccavcesccesese cote . 

BED-JACKETS . . . Rayon tricot. Assorted pastels, Wo- 
en's sizes, Small, Medium or Large, 1 49 

pecial, each ......, prbusbecesescccscosssuu . 

SLIPS ... “Arnel tricot. Colours White, Beige or Black. 
Women's sizes 32 to 42. AC 
Special, each Cee e eer eer ee ns . 

SLIPS ..,. Nylon Siok + +. Colours White or Blue, 
to Women's sizes 32 

Special, each 

Large. 
Special 

PETTICOATS AND BRIEF SETS . . . Rayon tricot. As- 
sorted colours. Women's sizes Small, Medium or 

—EATON'’S Second Floor 

AUTOACCESSORIES 
-DE LUXE “KLEENEX” DISPENSERS . . . with tissues. 
Chromium plated steel. Pita under glove 
compartment, 1 49 

. 
TIRE REPAIR KITS... for tubeless tires. Helps re- 
pair tire in seconds. Chemically treated rubber. 1 19 
Special, eae yee iveccssscsceseotscnsccceces eRe 

“PYROIL” . . . top Jubricant ol for cylinders, As valve 
lubricant, disso! gum, frees. valve lifters, olres 

Boeck Sree 3 cans 1.49 
~-EATON’S Basement 

FOOTWEAR 
MEN'S TOE RUBBERS . . . Regular style with cotton- 
backed lining. Black only. Sizea 6 to 10, 1 49 

oe Special, pale... ee cseccsessncvecenereessece 
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS . . . Soft leatherette uppers — 
matching cuff of shearling (lamba wool). White lining. 
Sizea 5 to 9. Blue. Turquotse, Red, Golden Wheat col- 
our, Watermelon, White, Brown or Black. 
Bpectal, pale oe. sce cecccecececceccarscsacccce 
WOMEN'S VELVETEEN SLIPPERS . . . Gold colour 
trimming along top: Une — padded soles and heels. 

. Black, Red or Blue. 

eae 1.49 
—EATON'S Main Floor Rear 

SPORTING GOODS. 

ke 

BOWLING SHOE CASES . . . Durable Vin: Plastic- 
backed nylon ... with zippered opening. jours Navy 
Blue or Brown, C 
Bpecial, Cac .ocscccscsesrecsecencacccccece 

BICYCLE BASKETS .. . Heary-gauge wire. Bite about 
15"x9"x8", E 1 49 

° Special, each 

CHINAWARE 
CUPS AND SAUCERS . .. Earthenware china... 

. 
in 

Special ss Dor LAD 
LEAD CRYSTAL BOWLS . . . for: fruit, salads, etc, 
About 413" diameter. ») 1 419 
Spacer ccoactonscenscasnes tor Lethe 

SET OF 3 BOWLS . . . Earthenware china. Colour Blue 
ke. Special 1.49 Special, set 

CHIP AND DIP DISHES .”, . Earthenware china ., . in 
Vegetable design. 1 19 
Special, each eRe 

SALAD BOWLS . .. with spoon and fork. Bow! of tron- 
stone china, 19 
Special, O08 a ccsiscscscnaacasivaisedecsccess eke 

3-SECTION DISHES .. , Earthenware china , .. with 
Plastic handle. 1 19 

tanner ee nenene eRe Special, each ... 

Earthenware china. Serriceadle for 
. 

EGG CUPS... 
constant use. > ) 
Special ..... / doz. eRe 

SHOT GLASSES . . . Glasa in assorted colours. 
l-oz. size, 
Special ., 6 for 1.49 

BRANDY GLASSES . . .. Willow-and-swallow design, 
tm assorted colours. > 

D tor Lathe 

—EATON'S Basement 

Special . 

CHILDREN’S WEAR 
OVERALLS .. . Printed cotton corduroy, Assorted 
prints, Sizes 12, 18 or 24 months, 1 19 
Bpecial, eae scccecccccccccctccciscccseas oe 
GIRLS’ SLIMS ... Cotton corduroy, Assorted col- 
ours, Sizes 4, 5, 6 or 6x. ] 49 

ee cccepeesavessoecccsccseces . Special, cach 
—EATON'S Second Floor 

BOYS’ WEAR 
SOCKS . . . Lambswool-and-Nylon . . . with clock 
Pattern. Colours Navy, Brown, Charcoal or Biluc. 
Sizes to fit 8 to 85, 9 to BM. or 
adler fiat rea Ee 3 vn. 1.49 Special 
Ae ~-EATON'S Main Floor 

TOILETRIES 
COLD CREAM ... About 1415-oz, jar. Effective as a 
skin cleanser icant, ») 
8) Reet eee etaenaee eRe. 

+ «+ “Super Blue’ — 

ores. 1.49 
—EATON'S Main Floor 

HOME DECOR 
PAINT ROLLER KITS... “Dynel”-covered roller about 
74" wide, Complete with metal paint tray, 1 49 
8 BOb ns eee neccccacecyeecerersessens ° 

HES... Firm nylon’ ‘bristle brush in 

Bpectal, set ...5... Sr Pree ° 

ih, owned 

with China. 
It was understood the Indian 

militarized zone in the Galwan 
Peking with Indonesian Foreign|ally reported to meet India’s de-| River arca 

+ SLIM JIMs , , 

oy. 

pion at 

ASAP tZ 

Ch 

mands concerning the eastern/western end of. the frontier, 
Oforl-Atta is going to Peking|sector of its Himalayan border|where the Chinese mopped up 

Indian outposts. 

of Ladakh, on the| these posts. 

HOUSEWARES 
POTATO CHIPPERS . . 
About 913" long. 
Special, each . gaged 

“EMPIRE” TEA-POTS . , 
capacity, 
Special, each . ; ° sa 
“LAZY SUSAN" . made of aluminum, 
Special, each 

PASTRY BOARDS , . , Smooth selected wood. Size 
about 14°x20", 

| 
Special, each ... 1.49 

STEAK KNIFE SETS... Mirror-polished steel blades 
+» Plastic handle, 

1.49 Special, set of 6 .. 

SHOWER CURTAINS ,. . 

1.49 
Foain plastic pad on 

Assorted colours 

with “Silicone™-treated 

Special, each .., 

1.49 

PAD-AND-COVER SETS .. . 
“Fektray" cotton back . . , 

1.49 
1.49 

+ Stainless steel cutting blade, 

+ Polished sar ‘15 

149 

Made of plastic 

cotton corer, 
Special, set .. 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
Special, each 
TEA-POTS ... 
Special, each . 

ROCKING CHAIR PLANTERS . . . 

+. Tin-coated cast tron 

Stainless steel. 

Cherrywood . _ . 
with Walnut colour or lacquered finish. Gold colour 

deep and 

1.49 
aluminum planted. About 83," hi 
43," wide, 
Special, each . 

igh, 47" 

~-EATON'S 

Warm Winter Ideas for Tots and Teens! 
GIRLS’ WEAR 

« Led cotton corduroy. Colours 
Gold colour, Kelly, Red or Coffee. Sizea 7, & 16, 12 
or 14, € 
Special, each ......... 406.405 149 

PYJAMAS .. . Cotton Mannelette . . . 2-plece polo- 
type. Amorted coloura and patterns. Sizes 7, 38, 10, 
12 or 1 € 
Special, ache. cs ccecssscshicedsdacncae 1.49 

PYJAMAS . . . Cotton fiannelette. Assorted prints 
and colours. Sizes 8, 10, 12 or 14. 
Special, each ........ ccc chi cc ecceecaccces ] AD 

BLOUSES . . , Choice of cotton of “Terylene™“, Col. 
ours White, Pink, Blue, Gold colour, Willow or Rust. 
Sizes & to 14. 1.49 
Bpectal, Cach 2.0. - ook ce ee ee ccc aeanceece 

~-EATON'S Second Floor 

MEN'S WEAR 
BOXER SHORTS . . . Cotton broadcloth . . . in as 
sorted plain shades and fapcy patterns. Sizes. Smal, 
Medium or Large. 2 RE 1.49 
Bpecial 

SWEAT SHIRTS ... Cotton . . . with Neeced ling. 
Colours White or Grey. Sizes Small, Medium 
or Large. 1 49 
Special, each .. 2... cesses cecusae Asssetcecscs “ 
SPORTS SHIRTS . . . Printed checked cotton Mannel, 
spree colours, Sized Small, Medium 
or re. 
Special each ceccdceusQseastavctcncacerescek 
“THERMAL” TYPE UNDERWEAR... 

the Prince Edward Black 
and White Day and stood first at Pet- 
-erborough Championship Show and] jnq leaving 

The Chinese government was 
that might pave the way for di-| government's. ma in reserva-|understood to have told Mrs. 

tions concerned a proposed de-| Bandaranaike it was not pre- 
pared to have India reoccupy 

MUCH BELOW USUAL PRICE! Sho 

1.49- 

> Science 

combs and 
woman and a child. At the | piration. 

p early! 

Norar 

FLOOR COVERING 
LINK MATS . . . Black atrip rubber, Size about 
Becta eer ee Riera 1.49 
Special, each . 

COTTON MATS .. . Poam-backed cotton mats in Rose, 
Blue or Green. About 20°"%34*. ‘ 
Bpectal, COC .... ccc secs csccscueeesecace 

WASHABLE COTTON MATS .. . Cotton loop mats — 
y pon-skid backing. In Rose, Beige, Green or : prt 

Stze about 21"x36", 

Special, each San vovestouvevedesaccovecesteatc 1.49 

UTILITY MATS .. . Multi-coloured nylon, Size about 
181, "X208."*. ¢€ 
Bpectal, COC isis cesceccsedstscces eae 

SCATTER MATS . . . Cotton with fringed ends. Solid 
colours of Blue, Red, Green or Beige. Size "1.19 

. * 

207230". 

+ « Oval ahap- 

Special, each . 

REVERSINLE MATS .. . Braided cotton . 
Brown. Size about 

1.49 
ed. Colours Green, Beige, Red or 

oe Sargeras 

18x27". 

¢ 

? WOMEN’S HOSIERY 
SFAMLESS NYLONS . . . Dress sheer . . . 400-needie, 
b tater ingen Tender Beige, bier Ee ‘Lis 

Special ............ se : TONS Main Floor 

NOTIONS 
DOUBLE KNITTING YARN . . . Blend of Nylon- 

Rayon-and-Wool. Colours Yellow, Pink, Cardmal, 
Maroon, Grape, Brown, Olive or Turquoise. 4-ply, 

Special eens 3 vais tor 1.49 
BABY YARN... Wool... reinforced with nylon. 
Colours Pink, Sky, Nile or Yellow. 3-ply. 

Special 4 on, 1.49 
«+ « Chromium-plated metal 

superar p Ree? 1.49 
—EATON'’S Main Floor 

BILLFOLDS 
BILLFOLDs . 

atained ‘cowhide w 
case, stamp and 
Bleck or Brown. 
Spectal, 

++ Smooth topgrain cowhide or 
initials, 4 swing windows, pass 
% holders, Colours 

ee 1.49 each 
WOMEN'S BILLFOLDs . . «+ Smooth in cowhide 
of grained cowhide este paltials. on josing, 4 ovine. 

bess case, double gusset change purse. ° 
ours Black, Brown or Red. 1.4 

A ° 

bered + +. shirts with round neck and short nse RE ee eee Sehr 1.49 ankle-length drawers with elastic at walst, Sizes Small, Assontren POUCH STYLES . . . Grated plastic. Col- Medium or Large. 1 49 ours Mack, or Black patent plastic, 1 49° Special, each piece .. ° Special, each .....> ae teseeseeccuwaccetesess ° ‘TON'S Main Piloor —EATON'S Main Ficor 

ENT IN CANADA. °T.EATON.C*- 

t. 

It's a simple cotton -under- 
suit with patches of honey- 
combed material in it. Air 
circulates through 

Z F Topics’ this’ week:  Mes- right of the picture Gray and boys’ at ‘Deseronto, sages from - trajal of ‘the solar’ aise Mr, and Mrs, Jerrold  Bon- _waderwear to help astre- | that inhabit. The |€27d and girls: of ‘Picton, and nants stay cool, and the “man” is pointing to the |Mt- and Mrs. Douglas Alyea 
fresen frontier. fourth planet—presumably the |*2d family of Pleasant Bay; walt home planet. Next to the third |Were New Year's Day’ guests “HELLO OUT THERE Sere eet serene the | ee etter: MR. Vitor 2 A Bongard % 
Scientists are thinking of | these folks eet careena ie The W-A. met at the home one day getting a coded mes- | space’ vehicles in their own |! Mrs. Graydon”: Calnan ee, eras eameeinee on | SE stem, and know that |Weinesday  aternoon, NEED other worlds “somewhere ‘in | a neighboring planet has wa. Pye oe space. ter and life. Clare ayes They have simulated the | Above are representations | Mr. and loran Kind of message they might | of atoms of hydrogen, carbon |°f Upper Cro Mr. expect. One such message | and oxygen, indicating that |20d Mrs. and consists of 1271 ones and | this group pf ‘beings has a |Kéith o zeroes in what looks like ran- chemistry like our own. ~ dom order. But it is a code | Other sample messages | SEE IT, NAME IT that can be reproduced. in have been devised too, using. The Antarctic is probably picture form. shorter codes that are reduc. the last place on this globe To start.with, such a .code ible to picture-messages. Sci- where you can still find un- may reduce itself to a coded entists use these examples | named places to name. rectangle. Mathematically, the only to show that a great deal But with so much scientific number of 1,271 can Pro-'| of information can be trans- activity by various nations, duced by multiplying 31 times mitted to us in coded form by there was a growing confu- 41. So perhaps this rectangle of superior beings somewhere, if | sion of with some 

f places a variety of 

international 

the honey- 
evaporates pers- 

Shop in person! Tues- 

STATIONERY 
SCHOOL BAGS . .. Nylon-coated . . » leather-lined 
with detachable strap and . Colour 
Tan. Size about 12°%8x215”, 1 49 
Se ae ° 

DESK PADS... Plexible pad with blotter . +. Simulate. 
ed leather corners. Colours Tan, Maroon or Ivory, 
about 197x234", 

Special, COC .....,.cccccececncssesecesiaves ° 

“SCOTCH TAPE” . , . in “Decor” dispenser, Colour Surf 
Green or Beige. 1 49 

ny Special, ened =) sscaiersccaccciasencueccadtdare 

REFILL ROLLS GF “SCOTCH TAPE” . , . to fit “decor” 
dispenser . . . Contin ‘uous roll about 

2 rou 1.49 
Choice of ¢ designs. Two single decks. 3) 4 

ec! ° Special oc ccscseccccseesenseesseseee 

BALL-POINT PENS . . . “Papermate Holiday” 
brand. d 
Special, CMC a. eccyccvsseveccasccccasacsies 1.49 

ALUMINUM FOIL WRAP . . , Sizes 25°x18", 80°12" 
and 20°x7". Package of 3 rolls . 
Special, package 

LINENS 
BATH TOWELS . .. Heary,Jacquard stype cotton ter- 
ry. Decor colours Blue, Yellow; Mint, Blush or Carna- 
tion Pink. Generous size about 
237246". 6 2 we 1.49. 
SHEETS ... Bleached White cotton in a good serv, 
weight quality. Single-bed size about 63°x90". 
Special, COCN ose. cscecesicnenceecaeasseseneee Cn) 

PILLOW CASES .. . Floral cotton casea in Blue, Yellow 
or Pink. Size about 42"x33", Byectal sh caseivcieresersisaey eet tor 1.49 

MEN’S SOCKS - 
Lambs Wool, 30: lon, ribbed. DRESS SOCKS, hate do ft beeen a 

JEWELLERY 
PENDANT AND EARRING SETS ... Simulated peart, 
almulated “hematite”, marquise-set stone , . . rhodium 
or yellow gold-plated. Assorted styles... 
colour stones. 

“hematite” and tailored 

1.49 
NECKLET AND EAR-RING SETS .. . Adjustable single 
gtaduated “Aurora” crystal neckiet and 1 49 

° 
ear-rings. 

pearl and yellow gold-plated chain ., . with ear-rime > 
nh. &. a) 

CUFF LINKS , , . Simulated 
sets... yellow gold-plated or rhodium, 
Special, boxed set 

NECKLET AND EARRING SETS ... Adjustable 

to mate: 
Bpecial, set .....ccsecesesececensccecsesneee . Ll. 

AND EAR-RING SETS . .. Tullored stone-set |<. 
Milf pearl, “Aurora Borealis” , , . yellow gold- 
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De Gaulle May Get His Way 
In NATO Nuclear Problem: 
|British Reaction Bitter 

WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres-, LONDON (CP) — British pa- 
ident de Gaulle may finally getjtience finally gave way today 
his-way as the United States|under pressure from President 
seeks to head off a nuclear|de Gaulle, the Monsieur Non of 
deadlock that threatens the/European politics. - 
Western alliance. The latest display of the Little Relief Ahead In a speech reported to have|French leader's tough tactics, By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

% resident's press con-| Heavy snow and high winds 
day night that a NATO nucleat/ference at the Elysee Palace,|hit scattered areas of western 
force be created under the di-/has angered British politicians|OMtario Monday, claiming two 
rect operation of a three-powerjand triggered bitter comments| lives, blocking highways and 
executive made up of Britain,Jin the British press. closing several schools. 3 

France and the United States. | The Daily Mail, for instance,| Weather forecasters predict 
The U.S. general, who re-jsees de Gaulle as suffering from| little relief from the cold snap 

cently stepped down as NATO|what the French call folie de|With temperatures’ today ex- 
supreme commander in Europe, | grandeur — a hard to translate|Pected to drop 30 to 40 degrees 
conceded that his proposal goes|phrase implying as intoxication] ¢low in northern areas of the 

Province and to-anchor around 
zero in the south \ 
Winds, however,' were 

Two Are Dead, 5 i / : 

Statement by Welensky 
e i . 

Gives Rumor Credence 
SALISBURY, Southern Rhode-, ELISABETHVILLE (Reuters) sia (Reuters) — President] United Nations Indian troops to- Moise Tshombe of Katanga|day advanced about eight miles province has announced that|/towards Kolwezi after fierce Katanga’s secession from the fighting Monday and early to- rest of The Congo is over, ac: day in which one Indian soldier cording to reliable but unofficial, | was wounded, an Indian brigade 

reports here today. spokesma sald today. 
The reports said Tshombe is- Monday, the, spokesman re sued’ a statement from Kol- ported, the forward Indian posi- .|Wezl, where he went Monday,!tion on the east bank of. the announcing he is ready to give|Dikulwe River 42 miles from” the United Nations complete| Sadotville came under he-vy freedom of movement in Ka- Katangan machine-gun fire and 
The statement was’ reported bie hammered by 81-millimetre 

to have said Tshombe is ready The spokesman said a teom to“ 4 Ab cepa rt fsa Le pany of Katangan troops includ- 
= Bay segion _— it Secretary - General U Thant’s fia 4 7 Piha oe ‘tha tently since Thursday, has Kept|!22 {or unifying The Congo, | ting from high ground on the Sid inane reins) tely| The reports were strength.| °PPosite side of the river. am expt — ng desperately! ened by a statement issued by} However, the Indians counter 0 keep highways open. the Rhodesian federal prim e| attacked early today and when DIES IN COLLISION minister, Sir Roy Welensky, who| ‘hey crossed the river the Ka- Mrs. Orville Mcllveen, ‘about|went unexpectedly to Ndola, tangans had fled, leaving be- 52, was killed in a two-car col-|Northern Rhodesia, this morn. pase | a Per pprzen ren ne lision 15 miles northwest of] ing. Ow tei equipment,” the Indian brigade wen Sound and Percy Steip,/THINKS IS WISE k added. 
42, of Marr, Ont. died in hos-| 7, statemest, telephoned to 
est eee he seen crtcally in- Salisbury several hours after uae ale that ae indian for i. ae Scoen nay sion 001 Welensky left the capital, read: the Dipeta Riv, se ithe pry 
Both accidents occurred dur|,,"%, think that in all the cir-|tre,njela River some lidated P blindin ents, Occ od cumstances President Tshombe| reir position. th oethe suf ng Kg snow storms os has acted wisely. fered t sok ere, ; ey le 

police blamed poor visibility “I hope the United Nations sore no gpl cemeerrtires the which: at times was zero. They 
wartied motorists to keep off dis- portire oft tetera rit 5 
trict roads. recognize’ there can be no pos- H E : vas 

on. Earl Rowe 
Appointed 

running the 15S-country alliance.|ism.” 
Norstad’s proposal, made at a| This is because the French 

‘jfarewell dinner attended by/president made it plain that in 
NATO ambassadors and Jeading slamming the door on Britain, 
US. officials, followed delhe Is conditioned by the fear of Gaulle’s complete rejection of|Europe being absorbed by an 
Kennely’s offer of a PolarisjAtlantic community that would 
Seaborne nuclear force forjbe dominated by the United 

’ ) aL NATO as worked out by Ken-|States. 
MUTUAL ADMIRATION IN EAST BERLIN | gress. The Soviet yremier hailed the wall divid-| "8 eed Macmillan at Nassau woe en ta zon Premier Nikita Khrushchev, left, and East Ger- ing East. and West Berlin as a great achieve- De Gaulle told a Paris press|watched the development of man Red Party boss Walter Ulbricht, right, ap-| ment. Others in background are not identified. conference the Polaris offer has|French policies with a kind of plaud one another after Khrushchev’s arrival in| (AP Wirephoto via radio from Berlin) 

no current importance forjreluctant awe, dubious about 
East Berlin for the East German Party Con- France, which will continue to|the wisdom of some of de build and employ its own ny-|Gaulle’s actions but dazzled by clear force, Kennedy has ex-|the Olympian manner of their 

pressed concern that the spread|execution. 
of the “nuclear club” could in-} Thus The Daily Telegraph 
crease the hazards of nuclear|comments: 
war. “There has been ja tendency Ps ae -Getlee eee bes pe eerent past, both in Lon- e > about de Gaulle’s decision is/don a Washington, to stand irony = ho Sipe y apetes that, as reported in Washington,|back in grudging admiration en e fand, wate: Clthe French leader gave Ken-jwhen Gen. de Gaulle speaks, to The United States, Britain and] DEGAULLE Page 18 ag France insist they are exercis- : nest enna Pe ing war-won rights in keeping 

eye 
troops in West Berlin. Ulbricht Ask d to C 
did not make clear whether he 
= suggesting ere iine e ? : 

t t t rasan amt 2 ustesl CF Six Per Cent on Loans them by troops from other coun- 

=. » 

@ Need No War to Bury Capitalism Says K, 
Arriving in Berlin for Showdown Parley 

BERLIN (AP) — East Ger;“shout hurrah when capitalism 
many’ der, Wal-|is buried.” 

. Arar pes ee Berlin which would involve re- ter Ulbricht, today called on 
moving the NATO flag from 

Communist China and India to}. Western garrisons in the 

settle their border dispute at] Western part of the city and 
once. substituting a United Nations 

in*a speech to 2 world gather-| flag. nas 
ing of Communist leaders, Ul-|,| With Khrushchev ay 
bricht criticized the Chinese for from the stage, Ulbricht told the 

opening session of the East Ger- 
Jaunching the border operation} man Communist party’s sixth 

Local residents say the storm,|., . : 
which has piled up to 20 inches sible justifich on for ager esuive 
of snow since it started, is the 
area’s worst this year. 
Hundreds of school children 

had a day at home because 
buses were not able to reach 
rural areas. In the Stratford 
area, some rural schools were 

action."" ~ 
According to a reliable source, 

the text of Tshombe’s “surren- 
der” statement said: 
“We are ready to declare to 

the world that Katangan seces- 
sion is over. 
“We are prepared to give the OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis- 

i " OTTAWA (CP)—The eight Ca-) operate. closed and attendance at others|,,_; Sati i 
- tin * i .| tries, 

: : : United Nations troops freedom|ter Diefenbaker announced to- 

< against India leas hort 8 ota a the cts ab ept Khrushchev received a warm}"adian chartered banks today} The brief said “many other} was down to 50 per cent. of movement throughout Ka-|day the appointment of Hon ovation from the delegates in|asked to be freed from “out- financial institutions now hold East Berlin’s barnlike Werner] dated and unnecessary restric large portions of the liquid Seelenbinder Sports Palace. Hej tions” including the legal six-|savings of the public under con- shook hands with many leading| Per-cent ceiling on bank lending | ditions not Rreatly different Communist personalities and| fates. from_those which applied to seemed in a happy mood as he| They also asked for broader|banks~in the days before the took his place on the platform.|lending powers such as the development of modern safe- The Chinese communist dele |{reedom to make mortgage} guards to protect the investor. 

At Niagara Falls, chunks of 
ice plunged over the falls into 
the frozen, ice-jammed_ river, 
raising the water Revel 39 feet 
above normal and causing $10, 
000 damage to the Maid of the 
Mist ‘steamboat company lim- 
ited. 

‘ He also denounced Peking's communism alive in Cuba. 
The Russian leader also had 

attacks on the policies of Soviet “prevented the world from ex- 

Premier Khrushchev and cred- periencing the horrors of nu- 
eS ited Khrushchev with saving the|clear war.” Khrushchev nodded 

‘world from nuclear war by] sgreement. 
‘reaching a compromise in the] Ulbricht, bald and spade 
‘Cuban crisis with President] bearded, told the congress the 

tanga. 

“We are also prepared to re- 
turn to Elisabethville to settle 
the arrangements for’ the ap- 
plication of the U Thant plan 
(for reunification of The Congo). 
ASKS AMNESTY 

W. Earl Rowe, MP for Duf. 
ferin-Simcoe, as_lieutenant-gov- 
ernor of Ontario effective. 
March 1. ote 

Byelections will be held on the 
same date to fill the vacancies 
created by Mr. Rowe's appoint. _ . : a : Sets ¢ The statement, telephoned to|ment to succeed Hon. J. Keiller’ ~~ 

? | gation received only light ap-|loans. They now are -restricted It may be that the very suc-|SNOW PILES UP pane: peel h : 1 Semean te avantns Ee plause. No major Chinese fig-|t0 government-guaranteed Na-|cess of the Measures for assur-} priven by winds gusting to 25 It is our request that the percents ‘Courtt ning voiding 
Pik peer want pet nected until aggression ... ure is here. The group is/tional Housing Act mortgages|ing strong and sound banks has president of The Congo Repub-|Sup: Tuling voiding miles an hour, a storm piled up 

eight inches to a foot of snow 
between Port Hope and Brock- 
ville Monday. However, police 
said the storm at no time 
reached more than 30 miles in- 
land from Lake Ontario. 

Provincial and Kingston pdo- 
lice reported a rash of minor 
accidents, but most highways 

headed by Wu Hsiu-chuan, who|and even had to vacate that/lulled the authorities and the has made the rounds of Europ-|field when the NHA rate went public alike to the dangers of ean communist meetings with|over six per cent in late 1959 unregulated banking. . . . charges that Khrushchev is soft} These were the two key rec-| “In any case the tradition of on capitalism. ommendations made by the Ca-| safety built up by the chartered There was powerful applause|nadian Bankers’ Association in| banks has made it easier for for the Yugoslavs, back as full|its voluminous brief to the royalithe near-banks to grow without participants for the first time|commission on banking and fi-| actually having to provide to since Marshal Tito's break with] ance. One of the commission's] the public the financial protee- Stalin in 1948 The delegates also| main tasks is to review the leg-jtion that nowadays is taken for 
had a big hand for the Cubans. islation under which the banks granted.” 

the election of Liberal Richard 
Cashin in St. John's West. 

Mr. Rowe, 68, a former live- 
stock breeder and business ex- 
ecutive, has been a Conserva- 
tive member of Parliament for 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.|38 years except for two years 
(AP)}—Actor Jose Ferrer, di-|/between 1935 and 1937. He was 
vorced last May by singer Rose-|a minister without ‘portfolio in 
mary Clooney, is back in their|the Conservative party leader in 
home. But he would not com-]Ontario. 
ment on reports of a reconcili-! Mr. Diefenbaker said “his 
ation. “You can draw your own lifetime of public service fits 
conclusions,” Ferrer told a re- 
porter. (Continued on Page 15) oe 

_ 

Show No Mercy in Viet Nam War; 
\Prisoners Shot, Hospitals Bombed 

lic and the prime ‘minister 
should, when this statement is 

(Continued on Page 15) 

| Wednesday, ,had_ charted the] “Cuba was freed of the threat 
‘same line in a rip-roaring talkjof aggression and now is able 
iwhen: his train pulled into Ber-|to build up its country on the 
lin Monday. basis of socialism.” 

In evident warning to the Chi-| Ulbricht also demanded the 
;mese, he declared’ he was not/termination of Western occupa- 
i prepared to fight a war to bring} tion rights in West Berlin. He 
about the victory of inter-jcalled for the United Nations 

;national communism... to replace the United States, 
{| “The burial of capitalism will] Britain and France in the West- 
ibe brougnt about by the work-jcrn half of the divided city. 
‘ing class in each country,"| He said such an arrangement 
Khrushchev declared, adding|“would only be acceptable to us 
: that he would still: be alive tolif it recognizes our sovereignty, 
posse te theta ke Nh elt nea ee at Ub trted tad at 

Doukhobors Give Farewell Party 
@ To Hope But. Destination Secret 

HOPE, B.C. (CP) — Sons of; “It could be Stanley Park in 
Freedom sang an|Vancouver, Mountain Prison 
emotional goodbye to the peo-jnear Agassiz, or the grounds of 
ple of. Hope Monday night. the legislative building in Vic- 
But this Fraser Valley Com-|toria,” said a member of the 

munity, reluctant host to 1,000/special RCMP squad long as- 
members of the sect since Oc-|signed to the sect. 
tober, wasn't told where they/ “I get the feeling they know 
are going. exactly where they are going, 

but I don’t think the Jeaders 
‘od la ckle have told the rest.”” 

‘ T y's Chu The Seventh - day Adventists 
Many a domestic explosion|/summer camp outside Hope is 

has been touched: off by an old|the third resting place the Free- 
flame. domites have occupied since they 

JOSE BACK HOME? 

(Continued on Pagé 15) 

Accuses’Liberals of ‘Perfidious Comment’ ro?) age 

P. M. Denies Devoir Report That He Is Ill 
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis-|to take a physical examination requests for comment on the; Veterans Minister Churchill, ter Diefenbaker, maintaining} with him. His initial reaction to story was a loud laugh. who conferred with Mr. Dief. that he has never felt better, enbaker and External Affairs today accused the Liberal party Minister Green in the prime| SAIGON (AP)}—The war in of propagating “perfidious com- 

minister's office before the cab-|South Viet Nam is a lingering ment” regarding his health and 
inet met, said the story “is the/death struggle in which both standing with his cabinet col- culmination of the most insidi-|sides have cast aside all con- leagues. ~ 
ous campaign of vilifiction tht]cepts of chivalry. He said that ever since 1956 has occurred in Canada and is! In this war medical centres a campaign has been conducted completely untrue. are targets, women die on the to undermine his position which 

—_—_—_ firing line, food supplies are is identical to that conducted in MONTREAL (CP)—Le Devoir|burned and even cows. are 1882 against Sir John A. Mac Says no cabinet minister replied| gunned down. donald, 
when Prime Minister Diefen- Communist guérrillas rarely ‘He was commenting to re- baker asked them at a recent také wounded prisoners. Dis- porters as he entered a cabinet cabinet meeting if they would abled government groups — in- meeting on a story in Montreal support him if a non-confidence cluding U.S. advisers-—are usu- 

mese air force are piloted by 
Americans. But the objectives 
are designated by Vietnamese 
officers, who mark targets with 
s-aoke bombs. : 
Drugs, medical and surgical 

equipment technicians, aid men 
and doctors all play vital roles 
in the war, and are treated ac- 
cordingly. The Viet Cong has 
been trying to capture medical 
supplies and kidnap men and 
women trained in using them. 

Still in Viet Cong hands are 

So You've Got Troubles? 

How About This Man’s Woes 
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)—Do Everytime the kids hear the you sense that the world is | yummy man it costs me 40 

being terribly unkind to you, | cents. 
that life is just one great, big TV tube is always flicker- 
problem? | ing. 
Read on, and stop feeling I got the worst grass in the 

sorry for yourself. neighborhood. 
The following is an excerpt My life insurance policy is- 

from an assesgment appeal to | due. 
three American missionaries, 

eee cared burned their homes in the Koo-|Le Devoir that three ministers,| the city, and a treasured item | I have to clean the base |Tctiom came to the floor at the ally shot to death. THE WEATHER tenay Valley and started west/delegated by their colleagues,| jn city clerk James Berry's | ment, ‘ ase | Progressive Conservative an- ‘The government regards the including a woman doctor, who 4 Sept. 2. had demanded his resignation 
ee Persie Friday-Iviet Cong's jungle hospitals as “| who occupies an important post fair targets for ground attack 

in the Progressive Conservative|°" #/f strikes. 
party organization” as saying] U.S. military policy favors 
the prime minister was angered|$Pating enemy hospitals, but 
by five non-confidence motions|Americans here do not make 
that reached the annual meet-|the rules or name the targets, 
ing's resolution committee. If Vietnamese commanders or- 

Mr. Diefenbaker is reported|der an air strike on a medical 

were kidnapped from a leper 
colony north of Saigon. The last 
intelligence report received sev- 
eral months ago indicated ‘the 
trio was being taken from ham- 
let to hamlet to treat Viet 
Cong casualties. 

In the Vietnamese Army, sol: 
diers carrying radios or wear 
ing Red Cross arm bands are 

file. A fellow owes me $10. And 
A citizen of Hamilton, who | he thinks I.forgot about it. 

shall remain anonymous, felt My socks’ gather on my 
the assessment on his house | heel. 
was too high, and he wrote My kids keep throwing 
the following reasons into his | stones from the driveway on 
appeal: the lawn. 

“It’s too damn much and Mosquitoes keep getting in 
my car needs tuning, ... I’m | the house. 
only getting about 16 miles to I got to shave every morn- 

Synopsis—West to northwest) They have often vowed to 
winds continue to bring in- camp’at the gates of Mountain tensely' cold’ alr from the prison in nearby Agassiz where Northwest Territories down relatives are held for acts of across Eastern Canada the terrorism, but they have not northeastern United States. |mentioned it in their atest 

nd Cold weather is likely to con-|pjans. 
Po tinue for some time although|” Monday, they decided to in- 

for reasons of health. 
“The hopes and expectations 

of the Liberal party in propa- 
gating that type of perfidious 
commentsare their own an- 
swer ... : 

“IT never felt better and I 
think that {s one reason they 
feel so badly.” 

have i centre, the planes bomb andjamong the first hit by enemy « 

reser eine ae Wisdnes. Sat) - ponnemaat ne ne thing ed barnes arene moe a ite — pei ing ferthe ret of sf ite ao the develope eee strafe it, even when Americans fire. Military ambulances 
'o 

y wife wan o 8s 0! Oo watch m' amn . ali * 
east of the Great Lakes, . Hope. A. Macdonald and was re-| sending my shirts out. weight. showl be Brouget ses eons Structoree: + NOvi#ers. or in:/marked with red crosses ey 

~ Cloudy with snowflurries near| About 50 turned out at the should be brought to the general| Structors. 
north shore today moving grad-|community hall to hear teen-ag- 

minded that Sir John had said 
convention assembly, would you| Asked whether Americans of- “if my health were influenced likely to be mined. or am- 

bushed. 
She says her girlfriend has I got to eat bran flakes 

2 lady to do the houselcean- j every morning. 
te 

” < ficially condone such attacks, al At one tim > 2 

ually inland late tonight, and ers sing hymns in Russian and|by the prayers of my opponents ing, she wants the same. Groceries cost too much. SLs Devoe not one of the|U-5. ares spokesman sr tara iw Visiatansstemtee 

Wednesday... Elsewhere /clear,’—for the first time in the mem-|1 would be awfully sick.” My furnace is broken. What else do you want? ministers replied and the prime| there has not been a definite| interrogate prisoners was com- 
cold. Winds west 15 today, jory of RCMP officials—in Eng-| Mr. Diefenbaker challenged I got to wash the windows Everybody phones for dona- pence policy ‘ruling for Viet Nam. |mon. The practice is under. 

southwest 20 Wednesday. lish. any of the group of reporters! this Saturday. tions.” (Continued on Page 15) Some planes of the Vietna- stood td have diminished. 

- % 



Three Youths 

mad ONTARIO pores Tuesday, January 16, 1968 Draft Rules 

Jackson remanded them in cus- 
tedy until a pre-sentence report 
was prepared on thelr  indivi- 
dual backgrounds, 

+ They were arrested after 
» teenagers followed a car from 

the service station where. the 
Tweed youths had Watched 
three men enter early Friday 
morning. The police hunt 
started after the men abandon- 
ed the car on Stoco road. 

Official Here 
To Seek - 
Cause of Fire 
An inspector from the On- 

tario Fire Marshal's Office in 
Toronto, arrived in Belleville 
shortly before noon today to 
help find the cause of fire that 
gutted a Front Street business- 

” apartment block Sunday. 

The inspector will work with 
fire chief Gerald Vance and 
local investigators in seeking 
the source of the $75,000 blaze 
that gutted two floors of apart- 
ments and seriously damaged 
Roluf’s music and camera and 
travel agency centre. 

Later they were found dis- 

‘Annual Jan “a Annu an. 23 Th 

Wednesday, Jan. 23, at the 

The meeting will see Provincial police in” Belle- 

vice chairmen for: the nic what time. 

meeting. jof the city on Highway 14. 

carded and crumbled—the cook- 

Taree vente <4 County Council 
school by deputy judge T. Y. 

— after the dents, which 
day holding its inaugural ses- 

later recovered were a shotgun, 
a 303-calibre rifle and a trap-| Charles Long of Tyendinaga 

Cookies 
The annual general meeting e 

of the Molra River Conserva- Crumbled But 

Thurlow township. municipal 
hall at Cannifton. The meeting 

th 
ville are purziing not only the 

ee othe ue pee, way the cookies crumbled hut 

advisory boards. The cookies — a whole car 
The 1963 Authority budget’ ton of them — were stolen 

Police believe the truck was 

Juvenil i~UVENLES 

Sent to ‘lies, not the youths—along the 
highway south of the break-in 

with stealing automobiles and 
damaging them around Belle-| - 

Names.1963 
Wills, ' : 

City police charged the youth-| War den Today 

also included theft from cars 
— earlier last month. sion for 1963 when a new war- 

den for the year will be chosen. 

er sistor radio. . . township and Reeve William 
Shannon of Marmora yillage — 

tion Authority*will be held 

e 

Police Seek How 
gets underway at 130 p.m. 

and election of chairmen and | WhO crumbled them, where and 

will also be approved at the from a bakery truck just north 

ee pe | ‘ scene. 

Training Schoo 

ville — were sent to ‘training 

{ul trio — aged 14 and-15 years 
Hastings county council is 

Among the items stolen and 

Only two men Reeves 

268 FRONT ST. 

for this year's wardenship. 

Councillors Will meet at 2.00 

DIAL WO 2-2156 ;new warden and for appaint- 
}ments to the various ° ‘county 
committees. 

‘Heavy Storm 
Zattered 
P.E. County 
Normalcy returned to south- 

ern Prince Edward County 
today after a battering winter 
storm™dropped up to 10 inches 
of snow in the Picton-Welling- 
ton region Monday, 

The blizzard reduced traffic 
;to a crawl, making some coun 
jtry roads impassable. 

Open Wednesday 
ALL DAY TO 8.00 P.M. 

GEEN’S” 

January Bargains 
FREE While They Last 

4-piece Measuring Spuons 
—one of which saw police at 
the scene immediately. 

On the Scuharie road, north 
of Picton, a provincial police 
cruiser went into a skid and 

Canadian made TOOTH BRUSHES, first quality... 

TERRY CLOTH DISH TOWELS (59¢) 
FACE CLOTH. (19¢). Special ...... seeseceeseee 2fOF 25C )| struck the rear of another au- DISH CLOTHS (19c) ....0..2........ceeccseeae 2 fOF 29e || tomobile. There were no in. HOT WATER BOTTLES ($1.00) ................ SBe. |e 
BATH EPSOM SALTS, SIb, (45c) .............. 39c 
Evelyn Howard HAND & BODY LOTION ($1.00). 79c ‘Injured Woman 

| Given Award 
Of $11,226 

Injured in a two-car crash in 
Belleville a woman has been 
awarded $11,226 at the Hastings 
County assizes of the Ontario 
Supreme Court. 

Mr. Justice E. W. Spence 
made the award to Catherine 
Ferrier after hearing evidence 
supporting her claim against 
Bernard Gerald Hineman. 

She was a passenger in a car 
hit by a vehicle allegedly driven 
by Mr, Hineman March 4 last 
year at the intersection of 
Bridge East and Church streets. 
The woman suffered spinal 

injuries in the accident. 
Belleville barrister 

Boyle pressed the claim . for 
negligence against Mr. Hine- 
man. 

Special Value—TERRY BATH TOWELS—20"x40" 

2 for 99c 

VELVETTA BEAUTY SOAP, reg. size cake 6 for 29c 
Kicenex White Tissue 400's, Flat Fold, 29c each .. 2 for 53c 
HEATMASTER HEATING PAD ($4.95) 

KERR'S HUMBUG SPECIAL 

38c a bag 

$4.44 

Evelyn Howard Theatrical COLD CREAM 1-1b (98) 

Hankscraft VAPORIZER & HUMIDIFIER i 
Powertone r RADIO 9098) 

Amazing Reception, Only 

Te 
$8.88 

$17.77 
BRING YOUR MONEY SAVING COUPONS TO US 

| OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

DIAL WO. 2-4551 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
PROLIFIC PAINTER 

DELIVERY 18 FREE "TIL 8 O'CLOCK 

are reported to be contesting’ 

p.m. and will immediately go} 
into’ caucus for selection uf the ville man John Ash also plead- 

The 19th century Belgian 
painter Antoine Wlertz painted 
131 canyases 50 feet wide 30 
feet high—a total area.of 4.47 
acres. f 

Rotary Hears 

Pollock is the manager of the 
Rideau area of the Canadian 

Mojrambler, Moira Secondary 
School's student newspaper, was 
the student guest of the club. 

President Dr. Harry Burns 
conducted the meeting. 

Three Fined 
On Charges 
Of False Claims 
jin Hastings County“have heard 
{of 29 false claims made on un- 
employment insurance funds 
in Belleville. F 

| Nearly $700 was involved in 
three charges to which loca] 
ten have pleaded guilty be- 
fore magistrates in Madoc and 
Belleville. 

This morning, Karl Math. | Titterson. 
ousek, Belleville, pleaded guil 
ty before Magistrate T. Y. 
Wills of making 18 false claims |!ted Church. 
for unemployment insurance. 

; Eric C. Naylor, counsel for 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Fund Commission, said Math- 

to-Jousek had earned $877 during jsister, Mrs. John (Grace) Hat- 
the period charged and de- 
clared only $25.— He was ov- 
jerpaid $414 in benefits. 
‘ The magistrate fined him a 
total of $180. 

“ft think there is a lot of 
money you will have to pay and 
I am going to assume the de- 
partment will insist on repay- 
!ment (of the benefits)", Magis- 
trate Wills sald. 

Immediately afterward Belle 

er guilty to making four il- 
Jegal claims for unemployment 
funds. 

Mr. Naylor said Ash had on- 
ly reported $42 of $115 earned 
jund had been overpaid $61 in 
jbenefits. . However, he had 
restiluted $40. 

Magisirate’ Wills levied a 
total fine of $60 and costs| 
against Ash. 
“There are not so many 

charges,” he commenied. “But 
the principle is just as bad.” 

At Madoc, Monday, Donald 
Fleming of Ivanhoe, pleaded 
| guilty to a total of seven 
| offences against unemployment 
funds. 

! Mr. Naylor told Magistrate 
R. C. Jackson that Fleming had 
been employed 10 weeks with 

j the County of Hastings and 
There were no serious ac-' earned $514, However, said Mr «Women. 

cidents, although a number of Naylor, he only reported $4 of thy Matron of the Order of onto, and the CNR about con-! minor incidents were reported his earninys7and drew $210 in the Eastern Star at Wellington struction of four level cross.’ 
benefits. 

' Magistrate Jackson fined the 
man $175 and costs or five duys 
jail on each sentence. 

The magistrate noted 

ployment Insurance Fund in 
recent years and said such 
offences contributed to that 
situation, He warned that such 
offences would be treated ser 
iously. 

Carl Roluf 
Back in 
Business 

Literally rained out of busi- 
ness in Sunday's Front -Street 
fire, Carl Roluf was back in op- 
eration today after a 24-hour 
hiatus. 

Mr. Roluf, operator of music, 
camera and travel centre, mov- 
ed his business operations tem- 
porarily into 188 Front Street 

re-modelled 
store was heavily damaged by 
thousands of gallons of water 

firefight- 
ers battled a blaze that gutted 
two floors of apartments above 

last hight. 
His recently 

from firelines as city 

the Roluf premises. 

| Belleville General Hospital on for Canadian NATO: and 

Within 24 hours magistrates” 

‘Funeral Home, 

ibeen fll about one week. An 

the 
rapid depletion of the Unem: | ality and always ready to lend structed for the bypvss, and the 

‘and Charles Clinton, Burling- 

HEARING AIDS 
cat QUINTE HEARING AID CENTRE 

PHILIPS New Life AIDS 
Act Now—Save $25.00 —Limiteg Time 

"BIRTHS CARDS OF THANKS 
= snd Bars. | “T would like to take this coppers 

Grmond of (Came Borden| tunity of thanking De, Gites’ 8 E ® ‘ nv noes . oe aN ; Germsny,| the nurses and nurses aides of ist > Pleads Guilty |For Dum About Firearms Sn Pe aal egehneanes gi) Som en, oeae wondertel cre 
=n : eC | aeat ‘Rotarians’ were ‘given! MRS WILLIAM PALMER) MRK CHARLES No MORTON| Ar teviner ust “aiceyt omar | Belarive Mesotal Aled a tncere 

a : : a eS e e e ocal Ro is’ Were ‘given : : _ Brian and David. Both doing for ; Remanded lh Cheque ase Fill mn Riv an account. of ihe deveipmen t YOUDALE Hard a : : he nets oy ig of bindhoe os ee HAMILTON (CP) — Glen : firearms develop-| urs. Kate Youdale of 256| Mrs, Bertha Irene Morton of| - DEATHS turn home, 
For Sentence Anderson, 63 St. Charles’ Sty] the preseeiny er seplieations Mee cate eet tt | Foster Ave, dled at the:Belle-| Harold died at the Balleville| younaue-xas— ar ae Clare Mathews, 

es faints and offences und shot, General Hospital ‘on Mon-| General Hospital on | Monday, aha tesdee eh cer nt a ban MADOC (Special) — . Three Belleville who passed Serta | the will regulations set up for [teen sine, bast 40, years,”| Gay, January 14th, inher 72nd| January 140. in her 70th year:|  $47,,Samuary ie tei Mere| been iia fightined: Soy. tas 
| youths, arrested Friday Cit pear eon rota t the: Moise Neat han; bows’ chestesWestarn “firm at. "Go-| ah, aller & Briet lines, | She, had) been. in pores beaks aan, Xcuasia of 330) Foner | ancl naignbore Guving ocr’ bereere 

2 en! res more — Born mon! q ment... teenagera joined police in a, lepartm: Secaed realty opted by the executive of the! bourg “yesterday is at land, a daughter of the late] Born. ion Township, a it the na Bad Las) extend manhunt in the Tweed area, two years ago, p! Moira River Conservation Auth-| the Hotel Quinte. Rawd 
alse ; Mr, and Mrs. Evan Davis, slie| daughter. of the late Mr. and| Avenue at where services 

| Monday pleaded guilty here to Monday to 17 charges of false) ority. ros. ‘Mr. Kearsey also showed. | tock up residence in this com-|Mrs. Charles Dracup, abe lived| Wi, be conducted by the Reverend 
| charges of burglary and car pretences, He was remanded] Under regulations set up by film on his firm’s new shotshell,| munityyi40 years. ago on her|in thatiarea all her life. She WEv« Tet at aon prespensay 

theft. ione week for sentencing. the Authority, permission from | the “Mark Five", which describ-| sisal from England. A mem-| was a member of Bethel’ United |, i3terment ‘at Ceme- 
Remanded a week for sen-| Police sald Anderson passed Authority © officials must beled the advantages” and differ. ber of St. Andrew's Presbyter- Church and) of the~ United tery. 

tence were Bernard Genereaux, the cheques in a one-week pe-| obtained before fill is dumped] ences which this product had fan-Church, ‘she was active in] Church Women of: the church ON, Alfred James — At 
23, Belleville; 22-year-old Don- riod in July 1960, and recelved/ below the high water mark in| over others on the’ market. the senior girls’ department of| group. he the Belleville General 
ald Jackson, Trenton and Ralph in return $410 in merchandise. |the Moira River or its tribu-| Rotarian Bill Holway Intro-| se Sundiy School, Mrs. You-|~ Surviving are her husband,| Sea. Winesy’ sete 
Woodcock, 23, Tweed and Belle- —_—— Sr | tales: duced the speaker and club/ dele also taught sewing in the| Charles N. ‘Morton; “a son, ot RR, 1) Foxboro, 
ville. o - |. The idea of the fill regula.) member Norman Kelth-express-| 14 schuster Mission on Dundas| Burton of RR.2 Harold; af _ paarend,°t Peer! Falti in his 

They were charged with Wil] Hold Moira," 2%, ¢°, ile, out, all|ed the club's thanks. Street East, sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Roy (Syivia)| ,Rewing at the Jona ®, Bush 
break-ins at Holmes service sta-| dumpling of fill, but to prevent|_ A new member, Alastair! she married William Palmer|Hendry of Toronto; - four| 7y2* will 
tion and Crown Cleaners in 8 dumping of fill which might) Pollock, was introduced to the| youdale, who survives, as-do a| grandchildren and a great|Thareday. January, 13th, ate 3.90 
Tweed and with theft of a car Authority restrict natural drainage in the|club. A Soe ieee ge daughter, Mrs, Ronald (Sylvia) | grandchild. 4 On ota ene 
in Belleville. Magistrate R. C. watershed. cnel with the Black Watch, Mr.| Buskard ‘of Belleville; two sis-| Resting at the home of her| “intemest’at'Sine Cemetery, 

ters, Mrs, C. Huntington and 
Miss Harriett Davis, both of| Funeral arrangements appear] mmLvam, tatant — On sunday, 

; two brothers, Johnson elsewhere in this editio am 1963, at the 
fant son oe yt Roy 

silane Mrs. Pearson MS a 
Resting at the Pinkston and AS € the Thompeoa Chapel, 33 

mbe Funeral Home, 60 Lathe with” tee aoe ed 
Victoria Avenue (at Church). tand Laurie Price officiating. i 
Funeral arrangements appear was Belleville 
elsewhere in this edition, 

ALFRED JAMES TITTERSON| TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. Les- Bertha, Irene Drac 
ER. 1, Foxboro ter Pearson, wife of the federal Marla and dear. mother, of 

leader, says her hus Burton Morton of RR. 2, Har- Liberal 
Alfred James Titterson ofjband’s statment proposing ac. 

R.R. 1, Foxboro, died at the quisition of nuclear weapons 

Tuesday, January 15th, in his NORAD forces “in no way con- 
S4th. year. He had been in flicts” with her support of the 
failing health over the past two) Voice of Women. 
weeks. Mrs. Pearson, an honorary 

An employee of the rallsaw 3POnsor of the Canadian 
its by the Duftin 

Tuneral Home, Stirling. GLEN ELLIOT Jals-2t 
‘department of the Canadian {Women’s peace organization, —_— 
National Railways for the past Said in an interview Monday: | WILLIAMS, d.abel — At the Belle- pace acid AEE ed 
2 years, Mr. Titterson was! ced — was moet aa Nee ees 7 

born in Cannifton, a son of Protest by women the world 4 
late Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Over against war in a world| 2 bay = rullisran; 38 

Lridecistis He lived in that, Where mass destruction has be- Resting atte fin Funeral WESTGATE PHARMACY 

area nearly all his life and was|COMe a possibility. be held. on SWwednesd cont rr Open Daily ’til 10 p.m. be 
16th, at 130 p.m. 
Interment at Union Cemetery, 

Lansdowne. 
There will be a memoris! service 

at the funeral home on Tuesday 
evening. January 15th, at 8.00 p.m. 
by the Laure) Rebekah Lodge No. 
311, Stirling. re al¢-2t 

ee ~S 
MELVIN, Louisa Margaret — At 

Trenton Memorial Hospital on 
Sunday, January 13th, Louisa 
Margaret Melvin, beloved wife 
of vid J, Melvin, le 
ton, mother of Albert of Al- 

“It is not, or was not, meant 
to be a ‘ban the bomb’ organ- 

,ization as such. We are for dis- 
the former Pearl Falt: two armament, of course, but not 

for concessions in the name of} brothers, Albert of Belleville, ; > 
and Harry of Toronto, and | see hp sere bet mean the 

an adherent of Marsh Hill Un- WO 2-2052 

He is survived by his wife, FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 

SPECIAL 
A ON, 

hand © 
lotion 

= 2:9) 
Blue Grass 
june Geranium 

Now this famous lotion fn 

an economy glant size in the 

handy plastic bottle with the 

exclusive leakproof loctop 

dispenser. This superb lotion 

smooths, whitens and softens 

in just ane application. Easy 

to apply—delightful to use. 

For a limited time only, 4-02. 

size $1.25; 8-or. size $2.25, 

LATTIMER'S 
DRUG STORE 
228 Front St. WO 85549 

fleld of Belleville. F — 
In Montreal, the VoW re. 

Resting at the John R. Bush ‘peated its urgings that Canada 
80 Highland ‘remain a non-nuclear. The|./ 

Ave. Funeral arrangements organization safd it has consist. monte, Douglas of Long Sault, 
appear elsewhere in this edi-jently declared itself against the|  Tizabeth (Mra: Malcolm Bish- 
tion. . |spread of nuclear weapons. It on at home, in her 59th year. 

Promised a further statement 
MRS, E. B. PURTELLE & oer its council meeting Jan. 

PICTON — The death oc-| Murdock of Bi officiating. 
curred In the Joseph Brant ‘Interme, nt ie MePhelts ‘ex 
Memorial Hospital at Burling- tery, Wooler. Jal4-2t 
ton, on January 7th, 1963, of 
Maude E. Clinton, widow of 
Edward B. Purtelle: She had 

esteemed resident of the vil- 
lage- of Bloomfield, she -spent 
the winter months in Burling. | 
ton with her son-inlaw, James 
M. Bates, and her daughter 
Marjorie Bates. 

Born in Bloomfield on Jan- 
uary 13th, 1878, she was the 
daughter of John Clinton, and 
his wife, (nee Miriam John- 
son) and all her life was spent 
in that district where the late 
Mr. Purtelle was a prominent 
farmer. s 

Mrs. Purtelle took an active 
part in community affairs, A 

CNR, Gordon 
COOKSVILLE Ont. (CP)—A 
rit was issued in Ontario 

Supreme Court Monday on be- 
half of Toronto Township, seek- 
ing unstated damages and an in- 
junction to prevent Canadian! 
National Railways and CNR’ 
President Donald Gordon from 
using the township section of 
the CNR's Toronto bypass. t 
| The township contends the 
‘railway failed to get an oct 
pancy permit for the land on 
which the bypa 8 K member of the United Church,; The eouit: settea tainted: 

she was active in the Women’s most two years of 1 
Association and United Church between the iownslitn vend He 

She was a Past Wor- outskirts of Metropolitan Tor.! 

Including 
SUNFLOWER SEED 

Attracts »ll kinds of wild 
birds and u..,s them coming 
ali winter, y 

| WEZD FREE 
6 Ib. bag .... 

10 Ib. bag ..... 
and served as~ president of ings. 20 Ib, bag 
Bloomfield Women's Institute; Reeve Robert Speck safd a 
and as president of the Home day the dispute hegan when Mr.| 
Interest Club. ;Gordon promised that no more} 

Possessing a friendly person- level crossings would be-con-|| 10 Ib...” 

a helping hand, she made many township agrced not: to oppose! 
frlends who mourn her pass- the CNR's application for cross. 

Ing. ing at four township roads. 

Surviving are her daughter,| When the township realized} 
Mrs. Bates of Burlington; two the railway was in reality ap- 
grandsons, John who attends Plying to build level crossings 
Western University, and Jim instead. of grade - separated 
Bates at Dalhousie University; ;Crossing,s Mr. Speck said, it 
three sisters, Mrs. J..A. Kin-;Was too late to stop the appli 
ney (Anne) of Burlington; | tion. 
Mrs. S. A. Gandier (Nell), Wat- 
erford, and Mrs. H. A. Fair 
bairn (Myrtle) Claresholm, Al- 
berta. She was predeceased 
by her husband, and two broth. 
ers, Ralph Clinton, Bloomfield, 

On orders $2.00 or over 

GARDEN CENTRE 
81-88 STATION ST. Special Price 

All This Week 

VITA DIET TABLET 
An Excellent Vitamin and 

Mineral Supplement 

. 6 Months Supply 

4.99 

' BAY OF QUINTE DISTRICT 
HIGH SCHOOL BOARD 

SPECIAL NIGHT SCHOOL SHORT co 
Weeks — One Night Per-Week 

tt sufficient interest is shown to Justify the establishment Pf the 
courses, the following picts, i Otterea: Courses wilf begin 

‘ce $5.00, 

ton. 

Serylee at the Southall Fun- 
eral Home in Burlington on 
Wednesday, January 9th, was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Preston 
of Trinity United Church, Bur. 
lington. 

Among the many floral tri- 
butes were beautiful arrange- 
ments from Bloomfield Home 
Interest Club, Women’s Insti- 
tute and Burlington high. school 

the week of January 

Belleville Collegiate Institute & Vocational 
‘Registration(. — Tuesday, January 15, 7:00 

. 1 MUSIC [APPRECIATION — Mr. C. Templer 
2. CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH — (2 nights per week) 

Classes will begin Tuesday, January 22. 

Moira Secondary School > 
Registration — Wednesday, January 16, 7:00} P.M. 
{. PUBLIC SPEAKING — Mr, L, Holland 
&. WOME. NURSING (2 nights per week) 
3. LIVE DRAWING (drawing from ‘the living figure) — 

MILK MAGNESIA 
TABLET 

300 for 80c Entombment was in Glen- 
wood cemetery vault, Picton. 

Z 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

WO2306 
Free Moter Delivery 

Open Evenings Until 8.00 

/ 

Mr. » Greig 

Dial WO 28-7594 

For Free Home Yest 

OR { 
6 SILK SCREEN PRINTING (on fabric and on paper)—Mr. -&. Greig 

Classes will begin Monday, January 21 
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Man Robbed, [November Sets [sz 
Drivenin. _—_[Exports Record |. * 

- 

| The series now is tied, each|the inmates make clothes un- 
side having won once, but Aus-|der the guise of “work therapy,” 

eed ; 
Australia ilked St ‘ 

Trunk of ¢ OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s ex.| ) <5. ho = victory in the third test against B ate, : 
ar. ports during-November rose to] camer 

england: Marylebone team ee to Die S 

- 
~| Bes ; : $ 

Leader i 

pit, JOVITE, Que. gain of 114 per cent), 

01 s 

jugs  attac’ a 1600, lovember| §<) WBS b ee 
lunch—by (OSCO! 

$30,000 and rove ees Zim otli961, the “bureau of statistics| ‘utceex ef : land, which resumed the second| MOSCOW (Reuters) — A Wes 
$30,000 and drove him es] sald today. ey . f ; 

oe 

gm ‘0 Montreal in the trunk of 2} It was the third time in 1962 y i 
— Jost Bill Eat on doting bab trie : 

e soln ear: peat : jew a eee apeatt hal risen 
oN ¥ 

Free Sales ret an insane asylum, | + 

« en van der an ac/above the $600,000 mark. The] | “a 
Bre ott 

trade newspa; is 

eee. countant at a resort hotel, wat/previous occasions were in May 
‘ ; S 

runs-for victory] the eplee nes tree H 

on his way to the bank when/and October. f 
CaN + 

grog Z 

the robbers hit him with a gun Shipments in the January-No- 

He rani toe regs 

butt_and tossed him into the 
trunk of the car they were driv 

~ ing. 

Van. Der Swan was found 
after the robbers abandoned the 
car in an alley. A cruising taxi 
driver heard him pounding on 
the lid of the trunk, 
Van der Swan, badly cut over 

one eye and on the hands, had 
to"bé taken to hospital. He had 
been taking the hotel’s weekend 
receipts to the bank in a 
satcheL First reports had 
placed the robbery loot at $33,- 
C00. 

Two Networks 
° 

vember period: totalled  $5,843,- 
200,000, up 8.9 per cent com- 
pared with the year-earlier total 
of $5,364,200,000. Part of the in- 
crease was due to the reduction 
in the Canadian dollar's foreign 
exchange value, $275,000). 

When the workshop was set up 
in the asylum at Lvov, it had 
permission to articles 

Hopes Japanese : = — Be, a F this was only : facade for the Wil Buy Baa ets , fetes frit Snes 

Labrador Ore 3 — <i TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Mary Harting, 26, am attractive 
mother of three and a former 
London, Ont., dance band 
singer, on trial for manslaugh- 
ter in the Sept. 17 knife-slaying 
of the man with who she lived, 
Wept as a witness Monday de- 
scribed events following the e ie 

; death. Setting F re 
Tom Bata, head of the world-wide shoe-making | Anthony Cekota,. technical director of. Bata Limited; Mrs. Elizabeth Anchelson, 

topping Man 

the main street and owned by 
the Orange Lodge, is oid, says 
the chief, and half the village 
might go up in flames if it 
caught fire. Council and the 
chief will look at the building 
before the prospective restaur- 
ant owner is allowed to proceed 
with renovations, 

PLAN RADAR DEVICE 

The supplier of a “radar de 
vice which would be attached 
to Chief Constable Edward Mc- 
Geachey’s car and used to trap 
speeders will be asked to dem- 
onstrate it. Cost is $1,300. One 
community is reported to have 
paid for the device in a little 
over a mopth, with fines coll- 
ected. Council feels it can’t lose. 
The device could even be rent- 
ed to other municipalities from 
time to time. 

Council will meet again on 
Jan. 23. Meantime, the clerk 
will prepare a by-law, which will 
allow council to meet on the 
first week of January-in future 
years. 

= 

former Royal Canadian Navy 
Petty officer and a woman, both 
presumed drowned in Lake On- 
tario Aug. 6, have been taken 
into custody here. 
Police said Russel Falshaw, 

30, of Hamilton and Margaret 
a Faye Johnston, 21, of Burlington 

OTTAWA (CP)—Two brief-|—a laboratory technician at a 
cases containing confidential in-|Hamilton hospital—have been 
formation relating to the Norris living in Kirkland Lake since 
marine inquiry disappeared|a sports car and clothes bearing 
Sunday night—and later turned] their identities were found on a 
up in the hotel suite of Sea-jlonely beach near Bronte, Ont. 

AFzO™ 439 —™ wane 

Seen 

<= Oppose Ending eo A, 

“a very strong impression’’/ Organization, delivered the keynote address to 75 com-|K. R. Vytopil," managing director of Bata Shoe of landlady of the house in whick| _DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. 
i .| wounded in the right arm by a 

ant et ieee Pe nahn compat wh Bc hae? GAUGE Saawe! Me Dain ved Sul ern ae (neti te Seats is he otk operative ialeatcp side seas ‘of Bal nada; | Europe and Great Britain before returning last week [3 caid Mrs naan pounded] tight when he prevented a man 

spasite herbed Akt tarred fed reat hae Selatan ional director and president of Bata Shoe o Canada; pe ing on’ her door screaming for alfrom setting afire the presby- y 
y into office yesterday morning : 

In submissions filed with the/Lake mining development. He Dalton K C |\Trenton News by village clerk Glenn Mitte “She sald Jim was bl east of Montreal. 
Board of Broadcast Governors|spent four days in Japan with ® amp { 

to death,” Mrs. Anchelson said. F A. suspect etl eters 
for> a hearing today, the pub-|John C. Doyle, president of Ca- es vision of Christmas lighting for ‘She was covered in blood and|is to be arra ign ere jay. 

licly - owned CBC’ and the/Madian Javelin Limited which is : the village next December. she was seared and scream-|A .22-calibre rifle and 2 pistol The lights used last Decem- 
Network Limited agreed that| He sald Mr. Doyle was to meet OTTAWA (CP)—Dalton K House Damaged ber are deemed unsafe, and ieee prvgadlasy tert ore neler shot ware one 
while color TV is bound to officials of the Japanese steel Camp, 42, Toronto advertising e council will buy new ones. killed Steele with a sixinch ean - aoe iaey 

come, its inauguration in Can-|industry Monday in a continu- executive, has become chief or- By Fire as Ontario Hydro pays for the kitehen knife. Steele died one wound was not severe. 
ada at this time would be pre-{ing. effort.to_sell-the ore. ganizer of the Progressive Con- installation and taking down f° However, most set manufac-|f three major companies in a 

the chest. 
turers and some private broad-|$Mall area of Labrador West. ecutive, Senator Allister Gros-| lights and pay for the power hig biel hare et 
casters said in their submis. = ae on remmeny -_ rr art, the ‘party's national direc-| TRENTON — Two cats were|used. 

was found in the basement fur. 

sions that the BBG moratorium| 2a is developing Labrador City tor since 1957, asphyxiated, but one kitten and| APPOINTMENTS MADE stations be allowed to’ start) building the city of Washbush, | APPointment of Mr. Camp, a two dogs were saved yesterday Edward Poole, who has been cently consumed 12 pints of 
color transmissions im. chairman of the party's na-' interior of a two-storey frame past few weeks, was officially ae aioe advair o pared 
mediately and a deadline set ° tional organization committee home in Trenton. The fire de appointed, retroactive to Dec. 

right hand. 

for introduction of national} Liberal Opposes was announced Monday by|stroyed a Stairway and smoke vi iee2 : : Prime Minister Diefenbaker. and water damaged the interior | +* 

intments were: John Lew- 
Nuclear Arms Camp “has been closely asso-| The house, at the corner of | PPO Given Three : ciated with me in the last three McNicholl and North Murray potlarer tele n gosta sear SARNIA (CP) —A_ Liberallelection cam paigns and, of/ Streets, was occupied by Mr. ° , — ‘ 

; ’ Reeve Rabel, Council- 
y ars for will vote against nuclear, weap-|the planning and direction of] their eight children. assessor; ei ons for Canada even if such ’ party activities since 1957," Four of the children, (the|!or Moran — = ier nen move is sponsored by a Liberal ___ oldest is ten years old), were| bers of the hea! eit government. 

at school when the fire was} In new business, council ‘vot- 
ST. THOMAS (CP)—G ejin Lambton West, was com- 

° ndso enting Monday on Liberal visiting a relative, and Mr.|Tuo Frankford rime ait was sentenced Monday to thrée/Leader Pearson's advocacy Sat- In Plane Crash Williams, a self-employed in-| taxes start to COM ESE bake 
years in prison after pleading|urday of nuclear weapons for terior decoratot, was working. erecta, Couette eae Pits guilty to the armed robbery of|Canadian forces after commit- LOCKPORT, N.Y. (AP)—Two The fire was discovered and|5 a . kg sell pen Poss a the Canadian Imperial Bank of|ments to NATO and NORAD, reported by Mrs, Ralph Crosby,|man) and~Councillor ran; . 

‘Monday night when their single- 
1 and Reid; fire, Coun- 

Edward Stephen Patricks, 35,|weapons, I don't see why Cuba casing strung hoses for a block along| Bonisteel and Reid; fire, Coun. 
4 i jcngine’ plane crashed ina field ; : ¢ Oe ala ert nie saan oar a ag ange Me” ec, ae le ht the sume charger” nS On] mate, any ober commby tn el Snrtny depres alee 

‘ Ont... told them the engine had partially cleared it of the and Mikel; water and sewer, charged with possession of sto-| He said he would vote in favor dense smoke. Councillors Moran and Reid; 
1 h 1 for Canala|{lled at an altitude of 7,000 The Williams will:stay with] plannin Councillors Moran 

en money She did fot enter alof nuclear weapons feet because of carburetor icing. latiy T J P 8, he 
plea when she appeared in mag-lonly if he could be shown that relatives until their home is} and Mikel; welfare, Councillors 

; 

ae s 

~ OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s'Japan will commit herself to| pany officials enrolled in the supervisors’ training Canada, and E. T. Stewart, personnel manager at|Mrs. Harting occupied a -base-|(CP) A young priest wa: 

in this country. ecessary to launch the Julian 
doctor. tery of a Roman Catholic church 

By EULA GOSLING — EX 2-3929/ One item concerned the pro- 

PC Organize privately-owned CTV Television| developing the field. r 
ing.” were seized. 

mature? Mr. Doyle's company is one servative party. He succeeds ° of the decorative lighting, but utes after he was stabbed in another Toronto advertising ex- Two Cats te the municipality must buy new 

p} © color should be lifted, local|204 Wasbush Iron Company is 
nace room, showed he had re- 

® 
native of Woodstock, N.B., 25 from a fire which damaged the acting as dog catcher, for the 

color TV, perhaps by late 1964. 

The' prime minister said Mr.| of the house. Other appointments or re- 

member of Parliament says he|course, with Senator Grosart in| and Mrs. Frank Williams and | ‘2rY inspector; Gilbert Gilmour, 

Walter Foy, elected last June di H discovered. The other four chil-|¢d authority to the reeve and < Cana ans Hurt [aren were are Mrs, Williams, | Clerk to borrow up to $63,000 to Roger Archibald, 41, of Windsor|m 

Commerce branch here Nov. 27. “If Canala can have nuclear:C#"adian men were injured McNicholl Street. Firemen| property and parks, Councillor 

vg, | Cuter the house until after they | Reid: Police, Councillors Reid 
Archibald's wife Margaret is|terview. pilot, John Morisett of Oshawa, 

Morisett and his Passenger, LITTLE'S " 
q farers’ International Union chief|_ Falshaw, married and father 

ya ry pint ls fakae in the iatsty ealtaneny eb riba Robert Dawson of Hamilton, Sa 2 es Bonisteel and Moran. Hal C. Banks, it was learned] of four children, will be taken PHARMACY 
holdup. weapons in Canada’s northland.|ODt» were taken to Lockport SELF-SERVICE ENDS Monday. back to the naval base at Ham. 

J. T. Barton, Phm. B.” 
164 NORTH FRONT ST. 

“Your Neighborhood Store” 

WO 2-0393 

Open Wednesday ‘til 8 p.m. 

Banks 

Memorial Hospital, where they Co cil Balk >| James Holt, the former were listed in fair condition. un S reeve of Stirling, appeared be- meer sock aisonen ah fore council in a semi-profes- ad planned to make 2 stop a! A Che W diseu. Buffalo before continuing cn to t ap ater aH adhe tine ra ipa eee on business, deputies 
things as culverts and decora- a "Por Laundr 3 Morisett wandered siintessis! or aun omat es — pide has beets in hip-deep snow for two hours - espe “ | A reliable Source 

TRENTON — The village of ‘he Says, the “only self-serve F reore cor wes eipsasend Frankford may have a ype culvert supplier in Canada.” In briefcases senso ae, rigs loner sald. Residents there noti-|@?mat_if council and the pros-| the past, piles of culverts have brat “alto ny ah 7 cat 
Ified authorities, Mean while,|Pective operator’can come to| been kept adjacent to the vil traced to: Mr: Banks’ calterce Dawson sat in'the snow for) {rms over the wattr rates. The | lage well in Stirling. People the Lord Elgin Hotel b CNR 
| |nearly four hours before he was|{atter wants council to give | just drove up and helped thon, police, who were. saked Gy dr found by some of the more than|him @ special rate. Council, | selves and paid for the material ‘ 4 

. AL 
TEMPERATURES 

, JOR THIS PERIOD 

VANCOUVER. 
{DMONTON 
RECINA 
WINNIPEG 

e 
40 searchers. while anxious to provide -vil-| later. Now, the stockpile has Sprig terse ee be- 

eng 
The plane, owned by Morisett,| gers, with the eevices doesn't nage ish to a lumber yard fore the federal inquiry headed was demolished. establish a dangerous | in Stirling. by Mr. Justice T. G. Norris inte 

precedent, Mr. Holt offered. to remove 
shipping and labor strife on the 

sheds beitind the Great k Monday cillors Ray Moran, Carman Frankford hydro building, dete revetiag tenis inithesane 
e 

Cancel Licence [as Leonard Reid and P. lof charge. He said. that the} parlor car on the same train ON | 
: 

| Reeve Frank Rabel and Coun-/some old 

a errs eee the is- sheds were “firetraps,” and | with Mr. Lalonde. FOR THIS PLRIO0 Of T Sue at length at last night's Cangerous. If children ‘were! with Afr. Banks. was Paul VaricOUvER 7.9 avern regular. council meeting. Up- praying in the ancient ouildings,! 5731), president of the SIU of 
INTON 09 shot “of the discussion was a|they might fall down upon them. | yorth Amari rent body of 

g3 TORONTO (CP)—The licence {decision to invite the operator | Frankford’s building iuspector; \°'t? America. pa wot 
21 | |of the Red Lion Tavern in Ca-[to a meeting: and try to come |and fire chief Mervin Dafoe will|the Canadian union under Mr} 35 vendish Township near Peter-|to some sort of an agreement {look at the sheds and pass} Banks. 52 borough has been cancelled fol-| While council admitted that judgment as to their fale Mr. Banks said luggage was 

lowing the conviction of its pres-| Frankford water rates are high} Mr. Dafoe came to council taken off the parlor car all at 
ident on a charge of selling}when compared to those in himself to ask that council give ; ; liquor on a Sunday, the Ontario| other nearby communities, no| supervision to the making over|0"ce and he blamed CNR stew. Liquor Licence Board has an-!one else has asked for a spec-/of an old building into a rest-Jards ‘for misdirecting some nounced. ial rate, and the councillors | aurant. The building, located on|pieces of luggage. The board said Monday thatjare not just suré how to deal 

: ——————————————— 

WESTGATE puaamacy 
Franklin G. Coppy committed| with this case. the offence in a residence adja-]| Reeve Rabel- and the mem- cent to the tavern Sept. 30, |bers of council were sworn Sn a Se ee SHOE 

til 10: p.m. 

KELLY'S. REXALL DRUGS 
t DIAL WO 2.5388 

On Trent Road at City Limits 

OPEN ALL DAY. 
WEDNESDAY = || ws. 

WO 2-2052 Oren Daly a 0 Pat DELIVERY 
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY 

ri ; ; 5 

PRISIPITATY 

‘Temporary 

Location | 

WILL BE AT 

188 Front Street 
(Across from The Hobby Shop) 

MERCURY DROP FORECAST—The United States weather 
bureau's 30-day forecast calls for below-normal temperatures 
in Southern Ontario, Quebec and most of the Maritimes during 
January. 

3 ADGooeea temperatures are’in store for Northern Quebec 
and B.C., according to the outlook based on long-range’ pre- 
dictions. A major change in weather patterns may produce 
errors. ' 

' Light precipitation is expected in Southern Ontario and 
Quebec while it will be normal elsewhere in Canada. Table 
gives normal precipitation in inches of rain. One inch of rain 
equals 10 inches of snow. (CP Newsmap.) OPEN SUNDAY 9.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 

Y 
? 
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~ Buried Treasure 
The current American fuss over the presence 

of the Mona Lisa, Leonardo: DaVincl’s famous 
« gmiling lady, in Washington, is more or less 
‘ndicative of the state of art in the U.S. Pre- 
sident Kennedy himself spoke in recognition of 
‘the loan of the painting by France and about 
2,000 dignitaries were there to hear him. 

“In his speech, Mr. Kennedy described France 
as “the leading artistic power in the world,” and 
added that the United States would “develop an 
independent artistic force and power” of its own. 
The painting itself, according to press reports, 
was obscured by a glaring sheet of glass. 

The point is that many of the ple present 
to see the painting had seen it before under 
better viewing conditions. A superficial famil- 
jarity with the Louvre, in Paris, is common 
among Americans with social pretensions. There 
are other Americans, of course, who gain a real 
knowledge of the Louvre, and the two groups 
are not mutually exclusive. : 

But when a glittering mob gathers to pay 
reverence to a work of, art, one can be certain 
that the art itself is a minor factor. The main 
reason for people to gather in a glittering mob 
is to glitter. ‘They have a chance to show their 

: best behavior, and to be seen.in the right place. 
Art lovers usually gather in small groups, with- 
out speeches. N 

This does not reflect on art in the U.S.; it is 
an entirely different subject. The “independent 
artistic force and power” of which Kennedy 
spoke is already active in the U.S., one suggests, 
But it is not likely that the great art of the 
U.S. will be recognized while“it is still contem- 
porary. In’'this respect, at least, modern U.S. 
art resembles the Mona Lisa. 

The Siren Bells 
A suburban Don Mills mother says Toronto 

children are being “sacrificed on the altar of 
ite cream profits.” 

~—-" ‘Mrs-Etizabeth Chilton is trying to get city, 
authorities-to silence the “siren sound of clang- 
ing bells”. of ice cream trucks, which, she says, 
ture children to death or injury. 

Of course she has a point. Some children, 
following the siren bells, will run into the paths 
of cars or trucks. 

But “sacrificed on the altar of profits” is too 
ringing a phrase to be frittered away in a cru- 
sade against ice cream trucks. 

: Already it has been diluted enough. Prob- 
ably the first time it was used it was applied 
to some wretched slaves in a salt mine. With 
the passage of time we have become accustomed 

x 

---to hearing of young men being sacrificed on 
the altar of brewery profits when they are per- 
mitted to quaff their first beer at a picnic. Now 
Mrs, Chilton is busying sacrificing children to 
automobiles for ice cream profits. Next thing 
we know we shall read of lipstick manufacturers 
being accusced of luring young lovers into the 
divorce courts, for the sake of profit. 

Is not all life a struggle to follow the siren 
bells, of one kind or another, without running 
into the disasters which inevitably accompany 

, them? 

Deserve No Punishment 
At a conference of Indians and white men 

held at Churchill, Manitoba, the other day, a 
Chippewayan Indian councillor said many Mani- 
toban Indians like to go to jail. 

John Mowatt declared that Indians prefer 
Dauphin jail to their own homes “because they 
don’t have to work hard, they get lots of sleep 
and clean beds and they eat lots of good food.” 

“Feeling at the conference,” reports The 
Canadian Press, “was that a jail sentence as 
punishment for erring Indians often missed the 
point.” 

Missed what point? 
Surely nobody would propose that, because 

jail is “a holiday from an unhappy way of life 
for many,” some steps must be taken to revise 
the treatment in jail, in order to make it a 
deterrent, in other words to make life in jail 
even harder than life out of it, with more work, 
less sleep, dirtier beds and less and poorer food 
than that obtained at home? : 

Surely the point is that, as long as jail life 
is more attractive than life outside jail, one 
cannot expect the Indians to refrain from mis- 
demeanors. Surely the point is that if life 
outside the jail is so hard that a jail sentence 
is welcomed, the Indians should not begrudged 
this relief. Being more sinned against than 
sinning, they deserye no punishment. 

The notion dies hard that in some sort of 
way exports are patriotic but imports are immor- 
al—Sir David Ormsby Gore, British Ambassa- 
_dor to Washington. 
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‘Propaganda About Defence 
Plagues Diefenbaker —— 

By RICHARD JACKSON ~ 
(from The Ontario Intelligencer’s: Ottswa Bureas) 

OTTAWA—As It happened to Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
19 years ago, Prime Minister Diefenbaker today. is having his 
problems with National Defence Headquarters. 

It would seem that every couple of decades or so, the precise, 
no-nonsense military mind becomés impatient, even intolerant 
of the political mind, prone as it is to debate and discuss, delay 
and“sometimes even dither. 

The “business’ that another generation of Brass Hats at 
NDHQ gave Mackenzie King on conscription, is currently being 
given John Diefenbaker on nuclear weapons. 
And the “business” is press- 

ure, a ‘coolly. calculated cam- 
paign of propaganda. 

Now whether you believed, 
20° years ago, that Canada 
should have had conscription, 
or whether you supported the 

this was a 
civilian. heads of the elected 
government of the day, and not 
the Brass Hats to decide. 
And the same applies today 

in the issue of nuclear weapons 
for the Canadian forces. 

The decision, in a democracy, 
of necessity must be a political 
one first, and cannot be dic- 
tated by the military. 

ARM TWISTING: 
But that’s exactly what the 

military now is attempting, a 
writing of its own ticket. 

Twenty years ago, the Brass 
Hats bullied Mackenzie King 
into a compromise that satisfied 
tiobody. with the “conscripting” 
for overseas of 16,000 of the 
NRMA (Natural Resources 
Mobilization Act) men, or the 
“Zombies” as they then were 
known, 

In the diaries he wrote, and 
in the few confidences he verb- 
ally gave, Mackenzie King told 
of how, at the height of the 
conscription crisis, there was 
really worry in the East Block 
that Defence Headquarters 
would march on Parliament 
Hill and seize power. 

In the current tug-of-power 
between Parliament Hill and 
Defence Headquarters, the 
Brass Hats have not gone that 
far — up to now. 

But they have been twisting 
the Prime Minister's arm. 

Several weeks ago, the RCAF 
lobby presented a brief_to the 
Government urging nuclear 
arms, There was reason to be- 
lieve the brief had been written 
at Air Headquarter’, and if 
this is confirmed, it would be 
an outrageous usurpation of 
authority on the part of the 
RCAF. : 

That Defence Headquarters 
should be conducting a lobby 
is an affront in itself. 

But the Alr Brass has become 
even more audacious than that 
— with reports of evidence that 
they sometimes have been 
taking certain matters inte 
their own hands. 

For at the height of the Cuba 
crisis, it now appears that some 
command posts of the RCAF 
ordered an alert without wait- 
ing for the official government 
OK. _M 3 

TEXTS ON TAP 
This would smack almost of 

mutiny, or at the very least, an 
intolerable disposition of some 
of the Big Brass to declare and 
fight their own private war. 

The Cuba alert in Canada was 
held up for two days, the Prime 
Minister has explained, because: 

1. Intelligence, was utterly 
lacking that the Russians were 
preparing a nuclear strike 
against North America., and 

2. Canada urgently wanted to 
dampen down the inflammable 
situation and believed it would 
only have added fuel to the 
threatening international flame 
to panic into a wartime standby . 
alert. 

Further, there is reason to 
believe that some of the RCAF 
command posts have gone fur- 
ther than the Government has 
authorized them in training 

_ crews in nuclear weaponry. 
Then, finally, there was the 

outright scandal of United 
States Genera) Lauris Norstad, 
retired NATO Commander com- 
ing to Canada, and in a series 
of answers to questions at a 
press conference, literally de- 
claring verbal war on the Gov- 
ernment’s nuclear policy. 

There was no shadow of doubt 
that he had been briefed by the 
High Brass. The press confer- 
ence was “played” on the Up- 
lands loudspeaker, ‘‘played 
beck” for those who wanted to 
check their notes, and later, 
texts were mailed to those in 
the Capltal’s big reportorial 
crew who specialize in defence 
matters. 

It may be in the national in- 
terest for the Canadian Armed 
Forces to secure nuclear weap- 

remains a question for the el- 
ected. civillan Government and 
not the High Brass of National 
Defence Headquarters:to debate 
and decide. It’s the same now 
as 20 years ago. ‘ 

Asks Mission 
To Egg-Heads . 

Welland Evening Tribune 
There can be nothing wro: 

with the Church showing bed 
cern over natives in Africa, 
skid row drunkards, the meek, 
the poor, the uneducated, and 
“prodigal sons,” but isn't there 
&-most necessary mission field 
among the intellectuals who 
-compise the “upper 10 per 
cent” of the country’s popu- 
lation? ‘ 

This is the interesting ques- 
tion posed by the journal Re- 
sponse, published at St. Paul, 
Minnesota, by the Lutheran 
Society of Worship, Music and 
the Arts. The question comes 
in an article by Sally M. Gear. 
hart, a speech professor at 
Texas Luthern College, and 
she conveys the idea that per- 
haps some ecclesiastics are shy 
on the capabilities required to 
tackle the “upper 10 per cent” 
intellectual segment. 
The article says the .upper 

ten is made up of rational, 
logical, highly sensitive and 
deep thinking men and women 
who for every reason one sug- 
gests for belief in The Ai- 
mighty, can offer three reas- 
ons to the contrary and can 
call upon a wealth of knowl- 
edge to support their points, 

The upper ten, on the whole ‘ 
are good people, the article 
continues. They may follow 
Chritsian principles far-better 
than many professed Chris- 
tions . . . because these prin- 
ciples happen. to speak the in 
ner law of justice and service 
to mankind that inhabits the 
soul of every man, even the 
unbellever, Professor Gear- 
hart writes. She contends 
that it is highly important to 
have ministers educated thor” 
oughly to be able “to under 
stand the thinking of not only 
the modern average man, but 
also of the upper 10 per cent 
of the population.” 

Professor Gearhart would 
probably get the argument that 
the Church needs to give pri- 
ority to work among dark con- 
tinent savages and the under- 
privileged rather than spend 
time on intellectuals who, 
though not prepared to ack- 
nowledge the Deity, do a rath- 
er good job of living accord- 
ing to Christian precepts. 
Working on the intellectuals 
would probably amount to a 
great debate, and while this ~ 

“If she doesn't like 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 15th, 1943 

What was meant to be a gay 
sleighing party turned out to 
be a cold walking party on 
Saturday night, when officers 
and thelr friends from 6 R.D., 
Trenton Air Station, undertook 
a sleighing party. The party was 
in charge of Roy Brown of - 
Hart's Corners, . with a lively 
team of horses and a sleigh 
packed with straw and blan- 
kets. One of: the officers, sup- 
pdésed to have experience with 
horses, got permission to handle 
the team and, when approach- 
ing the corner of Murray. and 
Sidney, the steigh tevk the cor- 
ner too quickly and the party 
took to the snow embankment. 
Away ¥ nt the team at a great 
Tat sp aid the: vere not 
recovered until they had reach- 
ed their own barn some time 

Belleville Chapter No. 55, 
O0.E.S. Patriotic Committee, 
under th? convenership of Mrs. 
T. Law, has completed a most 
successful year. During the 
year 1942 over $1,500.00 was 
raised for war purposes, Of this 
amount, $766.50 was donated 
to the O.E.S. <obile Canteen . 
Fund, and other amounts to 
fatriotic interests. The sum of 
$400.00 was expended in wool 
for .oitting done by the mem- 
bers, material for quilts, and 
articles for the 50 parcels sent 
to soldiers. 
A shipment of gauze with 

which members of the Belle- 
ville Red Cross Emergency 
C.ry3 make surgical dressings, 
and scheduled to arrive here 
today, has been delayed for two 
or three days, officials of the 
corps stated today/They advise 
volunteer workers who were to 
repor* at the Blood Donor Clin- 
ic tonight for this purpose that 
operations in this work have 
been postponed for a week from 
tonight. » 

30: YEARS AGO 

January 15th, 1933 

could be interesting enough *“ At the annual meeting of. the 
and perhaps bring impressive 
results, it would be reasoned 
that the other fields where the 
missionary effort; is concen- 
trated to have much stronger 
claims of priority and ygurgency, 

Drunk ‘Driver 
Given Works 
The Sherbrooke Daily Record 

“In Australia the police and 
newspapers get together to 
list drunks under the heading 
“He's drunk and in jail,” while 
in some parts of Russia. the 
drunken driver involved in a 
fatal accident is plucked out of 
his car and executed sum- 
marily. 

In Rhodesia bail is out of the 
question and the offender is in 
jail for at least a week. 

In Turkey, police take a 
drinking driver out of his car, 
drive him 20 miles away and 
make him walk back under 
police escort. 

In France, where fifty mil- 
lon people drink ninety million 
gallons of alcoholic beverages 
annually, severe jail sentences 
are becoming mandatory. 

In Malaya fhe drunken hus- 
band is picked up.. Then his 
wife is brought in and locked 
up too. Probably the law be 
lieves the subsequent spouse- 
inflicted punishment may be 
more effective than anything a 
judge could impose. 

One Relief 

Montreal. Star 
“ons -- or, jt may not - + but it © 

Adam may have had his, 
troubles, but he never had to 
listen to Eve talk about the 
other men she could hayeé mar- 

* sled, : 

Belleville Agricultural Society 
the following officers were elec- 
ted: president, R. M. Mitchell, 
second term; first vice-presi- 
dent, W. ‘Aselstine, second term; 
directors, Mayor George O. 
Tice, H. E. Fairfield, Harry 
Ketcheson, Charles Simmons, 
Alfred Simmons, J. Clarke, J. 
Barker, W. Brooks, F, Denyes, 
J. R. Garbutt, James Hitchons, 
D. A. Thrasher, Earl Bonter, 
C. Babcock and Wesley: Gray; 
auditors, Fred Chamberlain 
and G. S. Dawkin 

Mr. and Mrs. M, L. Harring- 
ton are spending a few days in 
Toronto. 

Miss Mary Melelicn of this 
city is- visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Hudon, in baw. cy. 

Mrs. Perey Sine of Haruld is- 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
Weese, James, St. 

Mr. S. J. Garvin is relieving 
the CNR agent in Brighton. 

40 YEARS AGO 

o January 15th, 1923 

Mr, Frank M. Barrett is at- 
‘tending a meeting’ of the dis+ 
trict managers of the Lindsay 
Music Co, in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. O’Flypn 
left today to spend some time 
in California. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Warren 
are spending a few days in 
Windsor and Detroit.. 

Mr. George Thompson is visit- 
ing the furniture factories in 
ee Stratford and Kitchen. 

t, e ‘ 
The following officers of 

Belleville Canton No. 8 Pat- 
riarchs Militant, 1.0.0.F., where 
recently installed by Lieut. Col. 
H. Lindstrom assitsed by Col. 
R. H. Ketcheson, D.A.A.G,, and 
Capt Cole AD.C.;.E. M. Juby, 
Capt. G. F. Youkar, Lieut. R. L. 
Johnson, Ensign G. G. Way, 
clerk C, F. Frost, accountant. 

it Mr, Winterbottom, come back and 
TI introduce you to 2 cute blonde in our accounting dept.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

-Astic fashion. Few. celebrities of 

Sim tee] To Your Gobd Health 

fog motion” in my head. 
Could it have anything to do 

with my ears? I get earaches 

very easily. — P.C. 

I hope you are exaggerating 
or misinterpreting when you 
say your doctor thinks you are 
foolish for going to him for 
small ills. True, we don’t know 

common cold than we did 100 
years ago, but we can-do a lot 
about stopping complications if 
they start to develop. 

ae pecans meeting of the As for other minor ills, if the 
ey township council was tient is worried, we can 

held recently. The officers are poet him, and usually Re 
W. A. Reid, Reeve; Clem. H. : 

Councillors, E. J. Pyear, Col. R, 3nd physically. There's nothing 
Vanderwater and W. L. Vander. foolish about that. Are you sure 
voor’. you aren’t imagining your 

doctor's feelings when he gives 
50 YEARS AGO you that reassurance and tells 

January 15th, 1913 ted hese nothing.) to: Sorry. 
Mr. R. P. Coulter of Stirling -The “rocking motion” can 

was in.town today. result when the ears are espec- 
Mr. John McCrodan is home ally sensitive in the region call- 

from Toronto on a short visit. ed the “semi-circular canals.” 
Mr. John McCabe of Peters These fluid-filled organs are 

borough was in town today. largely responsible for our sense 
Mr. Kenneth J. Bull of Tor-- of balance. Any shifting of the 

onto, formerly of Belleville is Muid inside {s transmitted by 
spending a few days in town. way of the nerves. 

Mr. William Rose, Commer- Some degree of congestion 
clal street has returned home can, at times, upset this “gyro- 
trom Western Canada, scope" and cause a “‘rocking"’ 

The Belleville Juniors de- or dizzy sensation. 
feated the Kingston Frontenacs So can too much salt in the 
in a hockey match here last diet, so one suggestion is to cut 
evening, the score being 8 to 6. down on it, and see if that helps. 
The game was one of the most 

- 

exciting ever played here. The 
following composed the teams; 
Belleville Brotherhood, Goyer, 
Whittie, Hodgins, Finkle, Wal- 
were. and Wilson. Frontenacs, 

‘ook, Stanton Ferguson, Millan, 
Purtell, Angrove and , From my seat in the dining 
The referee was Gene I of car, 1 could observe two couples 
Trenton and he handled the sitting on the table-for-two side 
game well. of the car, All four of them were 

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Elvins about of an age, the women in 
‘of Toronto are visiting friends their late thirties, the men 
here. Mr. Evins is an old Belle. ‘somewhere in their forties, I ch 

guessed. All were well-dressed, 
the prosperous income level. 
The farther couple never open- 

ed their mouths. The nearer pair 
never stopped talking. It was a 
most extraordinary demonstrat- 
jon of the fundamental differ- 
ences and variety of human nat- 
ure. 

The farther couple, sitting 
erect, ate their food slowly, 
rather formally. As they forked 
and spooned and chewed, they 

ville boy. 

Strictly Personal 

Actors 
Should Be 
Like Dolls? 

Bot met him come up with pre- By SYDNEY J. HARRIS aa : 

A friend of mine who did not rset hg Forte ot eet te 
succeed in getting a famous 
actress to attend one of her 
soirees during the holidays was 
vastly disappointed. “I was so 
hoping to have my friends meet 
her while in town,” she said. 

I murmured some _ politely 

of the celebrity accounts, I think 
for the strained feelings at so 
many gatherings, when guests 

a lion's aoe and examine his 
R claws. And when the lion is also evasive regret, but privately I expected (as so often happens) 

could sympathize with the 
actress. She simply did not care @ Jump through his hoops, then 
to be used — as we ordinarily ~*° § srroead ps turn and snarl on 

and thoughtlessly use such 
thous . “I wgnt to be regarded as a people — as a trophy or a door 

prize to attract party guests. person, just like anyone else,” 

Some years ago, when he was gays the actress — and she does, 
performing In New York, Sit gig she doesn't. Until perform- 

ers learn to reconcile their 
John Gielgud candidly told a re- 

contrary desires, and until hosts 
porter, *‘lt’s alarming, when you 
go at this rate, to be invited 

and guests learn to commingle 

@eference and casualness, there 

out.” 
Asked why, -he explained: 

will always be a sticky time at 
those soirees to meet this 

“People want you to scintillate 
immediately and put on another 
show, when what you want is ‘ 
them to talk to you. But they're “2005S Lady: Macbelh: 
too shy and you're afraid of be- 
ing indiscreet or too colloquial CRAP 00! 

ne some way letting down the SECTS so B K 
side."* Beng 1 aan fon. Hy: 

Marie Tempest once remarked 
that. ‘Actors should be like 
dolls; they should be put in tis- 
suc paper and a cardboard box 
after a performance and not - 
brought out again until the fol-. 
lowing night, just before the 
curtain goes up again." 

Most performers are disap- 
pointing to meet in person — - 
not because they are dull or- 
stupid, but simply because 
people expect so much of them, 
and they over-react, either by 
becoming. withdrawn and cold 
or going to the other extreme 
and behaying in an exhibition- 

at 

any sort can maintain a public 
equilibrium midway between the 
chilly and the frantic. : 

Psychologically, the problem 
Js that. the social lion wants two 
opposite things at the same 
time: he wants to be reco; 
and respected for his talents, but 
he also wants to be treated like 
an ordinary humen being and 

£5 NOt BELONGING 
witout FEAR oF ARREST. 
WE WAS A LEGAL SAFE-OPENER. 

@ Oey een Qt 

, resents it when, people who have 

Rocking Motion in 
Can Come From the Ears 

much more about curing the be 

PACKSACK 
GREGORY 

This ambivalence on the part” 

have been summoned to stroke ~ 

Head” 

If the earaches become pro-- 
gressively worse, have your 
doctor ‘check to see whether 
there’s any chronic infection. 

Dear Dr. Molner: My daught- 
er in college has a bad 
complexion: I know she 
her face very clean, doesn’t ir- 
ritate it with cosmetics, eats 
good food and even takes vit- 
amins. Her trouble must come 
from within. Could she possibly 
have worms? — R.W. 

She might have worms for all 
1 know, but they wouldn't cause 
skin trouble. The probability is 
acne-— and it's highly common 
among even the healthiest teen- 
agers. Before Bunting for some 
vare cause, look- for a simple 
explanation first. You ought to 

send 25 cents coin and a Jong, 
unstamped, self-addressed e¢ n- 
velope to Dr. Molner, care of 
this paper.) 

ese? 

Dear Dr. Molner: Is it pos- 
sible to have an abnormal or 
mongoloid baby i you get 
pregnant too soon after a mis- 
carriage? Would it be long 
enough to walt until after one 
period after the miscarriage? — 
Mrs. V. B. x 
Such a time factor has no 

bearing at all on whether a 
child will be abnormal or de- 
formed. If, In connection with 
the miscarriage, there had been 
some other reason for delaying” 
pregnancy, your doctor certain- 
ly would have advised you. 

ee 

Count “your calories the easy 
way! To receive a copy of my 
pamphlet, “The Calorie Chart,” 
write Dr, Molner in care of The 
Chicago Sun-Times Syndicate, 
P.O. Box 158, Dundee, Ill., en- 
closing a long, ‘self-addressed, 
unstamped envelope and 10c in 
coln to cover handling. 

looked at one gnother with a 
blank . express: The nearer 
couple, exubéraht, lively; ate 
with obvious. relish, leaning for- 
ward to regard each other with 
unconcealed interest as they 

attered. 
Which, I wondered, was the 

happier couple? 4 outward 
de“eanor any criterioh by which 
you could judge miarried bliss? 

I was still eating when they 
paid their bills*and left. From 
each table, the couples parted 
in opposite directions. The stew- 
ard, when I enquired, assured 
me that they were all casual 
strangers to one another, whom 
he had just put at table at 
random. 

| Today in Historv | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 15, 1983... 

_ A series of earthquakes 
struck the Afgentine city of 
San Juan 19 years ago to- 
day — in 194 — killing an 
estimated 5,000 persons 
injuring some 13,000. Four 
earthquakes caused catas- 
trophic damage to the city 
and were among the worst 
shocks felt in the nation’s 
history. Estimated. damage 
to the once picturesque 
mountain city of 30,000 was 
$75,000,000. ; 

1559 — Queen Elizabeth 1 
was crowned. 

1M9 — Two days of race 
riots claimed 142 dead and 
more than 1,000 injured’ in 
South Africa. 



STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Stock Quotations Furnished bj Barclay & Crawford 
ee BB Bridge Strest mat ) 
Wectes Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Belleville Office—Dial WO 8-5581 

H. P. Wills, Manager. 

ois | Pa] 
Abitibi 4033 Assoc, Arcadia Nickel 54 
Alberta Distilleries 255 Allantic' Coast Copper 109 
“Alberta Gas Trunk 291% Beth Copper 230 
Algoma Steel 46% Central -Delrio 860 
Aluminum 24%. . Campbell Chib, 425 
Bank of Montreal 68% Cdn. Export Gas 115 
Bk. Nova Scotia 75, Cochenour Wil. Gold 430 
BC Telephone 52!5 Cons. Discovery 84 
Bell Telephone 54% Cons, Halliwell 34 
Brazilian ‘Trac. 335 Conwest Exp. 475 
B.A, OU130 °°... Craigmont 19% 
B.C. Forest Prod. 1334 Denison 11% SDS 

,. Calgary’ Power 2145 ‘Dickenson Mines 400° - 
Canada Cement 32 Dome Mines 26% = 
Canadian Husky 6% East Malartic 240 
Cdn. Imp. Bk. Com. 66% Faraday 160 
Cdh. Breweries 11% Geco 26% 
Cdn: Brit. Alum. A. 9% 
Canadian Celanese 37% 
Canadian Chem 9% 
Canadian .Tire 41 

Giant Yellowknife 10% | 
Hollinger 23% ~ - 
Hudson Bay M. and S, 52% 

CPR 25% Hudson Bay Ol 17 
Cockshutt Dev. 13% Kerr Addison 680 
Cons. M: &'S' 2334 Labrador 24% 
Cons. Paper 37% Lake Dufault 580 

Consumers Gas 1934 Latin America 29 
Corby’s A 17 Maritimes 47 
Crush Inter. 12% Midcon 25 
Distillers Seagram 48% Murray 110 , 
Dom::Foundries 62 New Hosco 129 

New Mylamaque 1612 
Nickel Min. and Smelt. 38 
Northern Canada 231 

Dom. Stee] 10% 
Dom, Stores 14% 
Dominion’ Tar-18%s 
Falconbridge 5334 Normetal 285 
Ford (US) 50 Northgate 590 
Ford “A" 172% Opemiska 695 

Pacific Pete. 1214 
Preston Mines 705 
Prospect Airways 120 
Provo. Gas 161 _ 
Quemont 10 

General Motor 64% 

Imperial: Oil 43% 
Indus, Accept. 27% Rio Algom 113; 
Inter. Nickel 69% \ Rix 30 
Inter. Pipeline 793: Rockwin 14 
Investor Syn. “A” 5734 

~ Jockey Club Ltd. 325 
Sherritt Gordon 310 
Silver Miller 2732 

“Lake Ont. Portland 245 Siscoe 203 \. ver and Robert Norval,. with iat iding [Standing service. yt indi ial Ni 1 
Laurentide Fin, 1833 Steep Rock 530 is to be tendered by the town | many groups assisting with ar- P Amos gong are At a meeting of the board Ria Sma Leber ee Special Discount Prices 
Lakeland Gas 250 Teck-Hughes 158 and county, Saturday night, | rangements. ’ receptor; ir. seta ison, | ; 2 ! : of snow cause an accl en 1] A AT Levy 15% Tombill 73 January 19." This will tke| The armouries was made av. constable: Richard A. Qwens, | Thursday night, Mr. Norman the Scoharie Road during Mon- Cos “BY ou : ; : Beatle Ba ahs ‘ ¢|marshal; Samuel Dodds. chap-jwas honored with a presenta- day's storm, Property damage 
Prtoris Fenn os Triad 182 {the form of a dance and social 'ailable through the kindness of lain; Robert L. Hill, registrar; |tigy in apprecistion, Fitting “#ounted to $400 to an OPP THE JOHN LEWIS C0. United Asbestos 405 

United Keno Hill 835 
United Oils 143 
—————_ 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading 

MacMil.-B. & Powell 21% 
Monarch Foods 935 
Moore Corporation 493% 
Noranda 33 , 
Page Hershey Tubes 23% 
Royal Bank of Canada 78 
Shell 14% 
Simpson’s Ltd. 312% 
Steel of Canada 19% 
Toronto-Dominion Bk, 63% 
Traders *Finance 15% 
Trans Canada Pipe 23% 
Trans, Mt. Pipe 14% 
Union Gas 18% 
Victotia, & Grey 65 ; 
Westcoast Trans. 15% ° 
Walkers 57% = 

| ‘Toronto Stocks 
TORONTO (CP) — Fractional 

eesti supe cea edge - the 

stock’ market during moderatelis: canners and cutters 10-14; 
morningt trading today. good heavy bologna bulls 19.50- 

All index sections showel mi- 20.50 
nus signs, but movements were 
confined’ to extremely narrow 
ranges. © 

In the. main list, losses of ¥% 
Went to Algoma Steel, Imperial 
Oil, Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce and Distillers - Sea- 
grams. 
Calgary Power declined % 

asd Bell Telephone %.- 
Gainers included Consolidated 

Paper, Walker - Gooderham, 
Power Corporation, Royal Bank 
aod Canada Cement, all ahead 
in a % to % range. 
On the exchange index, indus- 

trials slipped .50 to 590.4, golds 
OT to 85.60, base metals .02 at 
197.13 and.western oils .04 at 
117.52, The 11 a.m. volume was 
$39,000 shares compared with 
771,000: at the same time Mon- 
day. 
Among base metals, Hudson 

Bay Mining fell % and Denison 
%s, while Noranda rose %. Spec- 
ulative activity continued at a 
brisk pace, with Kelley-Frontier 
gaining elght cents to a 1962-43 
high of 91 cents, Associated Ar- 
cadia rising three cents to 57 
cents and WiltseyCochlan ris- 
ing a penny to 26% cents. 
There was lively’ interest in 

Monday’s ‘session. 
Massey-Ferguson was’: most 

active in the. main list, racing 

after announcing that  share- 
holders will’ be given the right 
to buy one. additional share at 
$10 for each’ 10 shares held. 
The company also announced a 
dividend increase to 12% cents 
quarterly from’ the previous 10 
cents. Massey slipped % to 
12%. 

Banks strengthened the inlus- 
trial section, with Montreal up 
one point, Nova Scotia % and 
Toronto-Dominion. and Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce 
each up %. 

On index, industrials gained 

Stockyards today. 
Veal calf and lamb prices 

steadied, while hogs inched up- 
ward. , 
Slaughter cattle 1,881: Choice 

steers 25-25.50; some fancy fed- 
lots from_26'to 26.60; good 23.50- 
24.50; medium 19-23; common, 
15-18; choice heifers 24-25; good 
224; medium 19-22; common 
14-18; choice fed yearlings 27- 

light bulls 15-19, 
Replacement cattle 200: Good 

light stockers 24-26; good stock 
calves to 28; common and me- 
dium 18-21, 5 
Calves, 170: Choice vealers 

33-35; good 2932; melium 24- 
28; common 19-23; boners 14-18. 
Hogs 339: Grade A 30.05-30.15; 

no early sales for stags or sows. 
Sheep and lambs 321: Good 

handyweight lambs $25-25.50 a 
hundredweight; good heavies, 
discounted at $2 a hundred- 
weight; sheep 3-10, 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices 
were reported unchanged today. 
The egg market opened -firm 

with offerings inadequate for a 
fair demand. 
Country dealers are quoted 

by. the federal department of 
agriculture on Canada grade 
eggs, delivered Toronto, in fi- 
bre cases: A large 35; A me- 
dium 31; A small 23; B and C 
grades, no market. f 

Butter prices: Canada first 
grade: Ontario tenderable 51-52; 
non - tenderable 51%, in light 
trading: western 52 (nominal). 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP)—The noon 
bid on the U.S, dollar in terms 
of Canadian funds was $1.07 
11-16, the asked $1.07° 23-32. 
Monday the noon bid was $1.07 
13-16, the asked $1.07%. Pound 
sterling noon bid was $3.02%, 
the asked $3.02%, 

Beats Wife, Suicides 
HAMILTON (CP) — William 

Otter, 57, of Hamilton, was 

25 to S8L4. Golds. dipped ,15|0°%, Monday and his s2year- +. is P} 

to 85.67, base metals 18 “to|°!4-Wife was seriously wounded 
197.15 and western oils 1.54 to|in what police believed was an 

117.56. Volume was 3,416,000’ attempted murder and suicide. 
~ shares compared with 3,044,000/ Police said Otter beat’ his wife 
Friday. c Irene with a hammer, then shot 
In hase metals, International jnimself with a 22-calibre rifle. 

Nickel‘ slipped 4% and  Consoli- 
“ | Mrs. Otter was reported in Smeltin 

pricy vere soo te Willroy critical condition in hospital 
rose 11 cents to $1.74, with head injuries. 

PICTON—A welcome to the 

members of the Ist Bn. Cana- 

dian Guards, and their families, 

evening in Picton armouries, 

from 8.30 to 11.30 p.m. .and 

is sponsored by service clubs 

and other organizations. 
While the event will be a 

“dry” affair, with the bars in 
Was active and prices strong on|the messes closed, it promises ;tion since Sriginal plans to 
all classes and grades of slaugh-|to be anything but that as far|hold this dance in the colleg- 
ter cattle at the Ontario public}a5 enjoyment gocs . The ten-jiate auditorium fell through 

Piece orchestra of the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals will 
Provide music for dancing, 
There is to be intermission en- 
tertainment and at 11.30 sand- 
wiches 4nd coffee will be serv- 
ed. A cabaret setting is plan- 
ned and many fine door and 
spot dance prizes are being do- 
nated, $ 
The event is entirely free to 

29; good fed yearlings 24-26;|all and those interested. are /cause the board has never giv. 
good cows 16.50-17.50; sales tojinvited to drop in, even for alen permission to any “outside” 
18; medium 15-16; common 14-|Short time, to show their inter-|group to hold dances there 

est and join in’ letting the 
Guards and their families 

+ common and medium|know the district is pleased to|was f{clt a “precedent” might 
have them at Camp Picton. 
There are many single men 

among the personnel and an 
appeal is being made to young 
ladies 16 years and over to at- 
tend as dancing partners. Men 
are asked to wear suits, shirts 
and ties, and couples will also 
be welcome. 

In the receiving line will be 
the newly elected county war 
den and his wife, Mayor and 
Mrs. H. J. McFarland, Lt.Col. 
and Mrs. H. W: Mulherin, with 
the commanding officer reply- 
ing to the welcome extended 
on behalf of the citizens by the 
warden and the mayor, 

immediately, . Apply: 

296 FRONT ST. 

The inaugural meeting of Thurlow township 
council saw the first woman councillor in the his- 
tory of the municipality take her seat on council. 
Left to right are: Councillor Horace Casey, Deputy 

Town, County to Welcome 
e of officers for the year 1963, tiring. During this _ period, - Ist Bn. Canadian Guards |! sci disci tee sng “Crash Damages 

;While construction of the ad- 

- ... DESIRABLE 2nd FLOOR FRUNT 
a) 

Office Space =: the River 

IN THE TRUDEAU MOTOR BUILDING 
Large area. Can be subdivided to suit tenants. Available 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED "1310" 

WATCH 
- BRACELETS 

2 Price 
RONALD KEEL - Jewellers 
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|Prompt Action 
1Saves House — 
{From Flames 

PICTON — Prompt action 
saved the home of Alfred] © 
Mead, at Cherry Valley, 

{from destruction ‘by fire, but 
smoke and water damage will 
necessitated the redecoration 

{of four rooms. A high wind 
prevailed at the time. Just 
before seven o'clock, Mr. Mead 
noticed pipes upstairs very hot 
and a check revealed the chim- 
ney to be burning out at fur 
fous rate. A neighbor, Low eye . 
ell Hyatt, was quickly on the Slaten ‘A 
scene to help subdue the blaze, REY. G. RINGNALDA 
but due to danger which exist: 
ed, the fire department from 
Camp Picton was called and 
they remained on the scene M th 
for four hours. Other village arani a 
residents came with ‘fire ex- 
tinguishers. Mr, Mead said the Church Inducts 
stove pipes had recently been 
cleaned. : New Pastor. 

Reeve Carl Thompson, Reeve Clayton Hall, Clerk Struck by Car, ieee vepkerny tems Earl Dafoe, and Councillors Mrs. Helen Ash and reli at_Orcha Abhi : 3 um ama: ceived its new pastor in an im- Manley Mitchell. Gas P P D ged pressive ceremony on Thursday F 
PICTON — A gas pump at! night. 

Langley's garage at Demorest-|° The special service was con- | ville was broken off ‘when| ducted by Rev. J. Zantingh, of P receptory ‘Board Member struck by a car driven by Bloceafien!: ative eatin eee 
'T H suet hans of : a) Island, | also taken by the Revs. Hart of 
$ about two o’clock Sunday morn- a f Installs Officers Is Honored —_ iit 7st sunty norm Petrsory Witenooth © Kingston and Heersink of Co- 

PICTON — At the regular] PICTON — After eighteen OPE thi he ibs “control ot | POU Rev, Ringnalda.. will assembly of St. George Precep- ‘years’ service on the Collegiate the vehicle when the wheels preach his’/inauigeral rate tory, No. 52, the installation Board, Gerald Norman is re- struck heavy snow. on Sunday, 

The congregation and friends 
will meet the new pastor and 
Mrs. Ringnalda at a social even- 
ing on Wednesday next. 

Hicks, Provincial Grand Prior building of the new collegiate , Jesse Mason had been nam-|of the Kingston-Ottawa Dis- i i ed as general convener and trict Jand its present expansion, Mr. ; e 
j will be assisted by H. J. Colli- Officers are: ; Norman has rendered ou. Cruiser, Car 

jthe Sergeants’ Mess in cancel- 
Frank W. Kemsley, treasurer; |. . 5; ri TF cruiser from Picton detachment Hutton J. Martin, sub-marshal: tribute was paid by Gordon Te iand $275 to a car driven by 

Howard G. Clarke, captain of Walmsley, QC, while board \John A. Berrigan of Belleville. 
the guard; Harry Raby, almon jchairman Gordon L, Bell made |The vehicles were proceeding 
er; Neil G. Love, captain gen-j the presentation, This gift | west when visibility became 
eral; Albert V. Marshall, Ist}was a silver © tray inscribed | zero, the Belleville car slow- 
standard bearer: John V. Gray- | with names of all members jing up suddenly and the police 
don, 2nd standard bearer; At {who sat on the board with Mr, jtruiser crashing into the rear 
thur H. Lloyd, sword bearer; | Norman, and all successivejend. Cruiser was driven by 
Harold F, Thompson, tyler. ! chairmen. Constable Angus Grant. 

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 
CENTRE . 

WESTGATE PLAZA 

ling an event they had planned 
lfor that date, and the coop- 
feration of Armouries C.0., Don 
Hobson. 

The committee ts especially 
appreciative of this, co-opera- 

when the collegiate board, on 
a recorded vote, 7-4, refused 
permission for the event to ‘be 
held there. Once member, 
Sheriff H..J. Colliver, left the 
meeting. when.the adverse vote 
was recorded. 
The chairman of the board, 

|Gordon L. Bell, stated later 
jthat he felt the majority of the 
|board members voled “no” be- 

ISSUE OF 

$350,000,000 
~ GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS 
Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive subscriptions 

for a loan, to be issued for cash as follows: 

—1 year 34% non-callable bonds due February 1, 1964 
issue price: 99.25% 
Yielding about 4.02% to maturity 

Taterest payable August 1 and February 1 

~ Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $£00,000 $1,000,000 

esi 

—3 year 344% non-callable bonds due February 1, 1966 
issue price: 97.25% 
Yielding about 4.49% to maturity 
Interest payable August 1 and February 1 

Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000 

Bank of Canada has already agreed to acquire $75,000,000 of the new Bonds, open as te 
maturity. 

Proceeds of the offering will be used in part to make advances to the Canadian National 
Railway Company in connection with the retirement of $250,000,000 of Canadian National 
Railway Company 234% bonds due February 1; 1963 and in part for general purposes 
of the Government of Canada. 

Both new issues will be dated February 1; 1963 and will bear interest from that date: 
Principal and interest are payable in lawful money of Canada. Principal is payable at any 
Agency of Bank of Canada. Interest is payable at any branch in Canada of any chartered © 

, bank without charge. Bonds may be registered as to Principal or as to principal hnd interest. 
Definitive bonds will be available on or about-February 1, 1963 and thereafter in two 
forma: bearer form with coupons attached (this form may be registered as to principal) and . 
fully registered form with interest payable by cheque. Bonds of both forms will be in the 
same denominatioris and fully interchangeable as to denomination and/or form without 
charge (subject to Government transfer requirements where applicable). 

The new issues are authorized under authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada 
and both principal and interest are a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada: 

* Subscriptions, sub to allotment, may be made to Bank of Canada, Ottawa, _ 
through any Sivettemast dealer eligible to act as a primary distributor or through 
any bank in Canada. . 

The books of the loan will close at 6.00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, January 15, 

(though it is used for public 
jevents other than dances.) It 

be set. Some felt that it 
jwould be unwise to have a 
large group use the school 

dition is under way, he felt. 
Most of those concerned de- 

sired to make no comment in 
order to avoid a controversy, 
but bAter comment on the re- 
fusal of the collegiate board’s 
action is a chief Main Street 
topic. ¥ 

The committee, disappointed, 
is happy that a place has been 
found to hold the public dance 
and reception and is hoping 
that a big ¢rowd will turn out 
to join in the welcome, 

. 

An official prospectus may be obtained from any Agency ef Bank ef Canads. 

Orrawa, January 14, 1963. , 

| AT VICTORIA AVE. 
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- Hawaiian | 

0 Influence : 

A pelated Christmas gift ar 
rived from Hawall. It contained |] f 
three cocoanyts, a can of Maca-/) ¢ 

damia nuts, a bag of Lychee 
nuts and a box of Hong Kong 

crystallized ginger. 
Those cocoanuts gave me a 

cracking good time, for using 
them, I decided to make the 
weekly foreign dish I promised 
you last week. 
There, are three good rea- 

sons for using fresh cocoanuts. 

First and most important {s 
their flavor. Second is their 
variableness, Third is their Jow 
cost. | 

When-I worked on this des- 
sert it wag ten below zero out- 
side, so, after I had punetured |] - 

ne y, 

two of the soft “eyes” with the be ten 
ice pick to allow the milk to 
flow out into 2 widemouthed % TOMORROW | measusing cup, & pte ge eS 8 id threw the cocoanut di x Ee ; 

hich I had to gath t of sie { wi er up out o: wate Come Early ! 
Chinese 

gimetawmim | ODDS AND ENDS IN FURNITURE. AND APPLIANCES 
Samet LEFT HANGING OVER FROM CHRISTMAS! 

! Danish Modern 

Foam 
Decorator hg. 

CUSHIONS . 

12 cu. ft. Deluxe 

WESTINGHOUSE he i 
aac $289. 

2-pe. Modern 

FOAM $98 
. | CHESTERFIELD ; 

24 Only Foam 

Bed 8 8 
Pillows C 

3-pc. Modern ft 

BEDROOM SUITES~* 
Blonde or Walnut s 

Now $82.50 

3-PC. BEDROOM 
tangle drei! 54 Cottage Roll 

ixed Fresh “pe. u 
Our Better Type : estonic Medium Firm 21 WATERFALL 78 eet ston 949 7-0, CHROME 69 'WATTRESSES | HOSTESS AIRS 

Worth $59.50 BEDROOM $ B | Worth $5.99... $1.99 te,gizlem itn salem $ 5 DIMETTES aastsgans $ . $29.75 $6.95 

ly grated cocoanut, (about % 

: ic wenes sit EASY HVE PHAN Philins and Westinghouse |~STEREO, RADIO PHONOGRAPH | CONTINENTAL BEDS "SUPPLIES sa ; sae TERNS | Swi, Ci P ehouse COMBINATION | smostiopwintetont | LIMITED ~ werden? aliens wc] AVAILABLE $39.95 TV — ALL REDUCED $119.95 ony -$49.95 | so HURRY! yolks and whites separated, 33|| 7 Hoover Upright oF ; Spe. Sklar 
A-BEDS gedad t2ereor2'e(] — BOUDOIR LAMPS | VACUUM CLEANER CHROME DINETTES $44 BEDROOM CHARS] aM 

Worth $69.95 a 

} 

SLEEPER : 
DAVENPORT M 19 
1005 Dupont Nylon . 2 a 

as epee large cocoanut), from $1 28 
Only $1 2.99 

-Heat the milk to scalding From $34.50 $69.95 
point, remove from heat and Westinghouse Double Door 

Custom-Built KROEHLER ROCKERS ter or margarine Allow Le DRYERS WARDROBES MODERN CHESTERFIELD $1 99) a MATTRESSES Rite pts rest of the jngrediente ne Only $159. At: $36;75.».:| cate 0] syle ssesesccesesescstlo aif Neth ; $34.95 
with the first 1-3°cup of sugar 
fe the salt and orange rind. b 2-Pe. Convertible - 

-P . T, BLE SET. feiss feces] SME, STAD, | WE ARE NEVER i ESTED GUARANTEED | 7%, TABLE sis cocoanut. Pour into shallow DAVENPORT AND CHAIR : SUITES 08,2 concsed Mates 91.95, seeee 

UNDERSOLD ! LOWEST PRICES baking dish and bake for 40 
minutes at 300 deg. Fahr. Five 
minutes before this baking time 

PROVINCIAL BEDROOMS Only $24.99 
is up a e second smount|| SYLCON 9x12 NYLON HEAVY DUTY CHROME. ODD eft ote carats || Posrume MATTRESSES CARPETS | KITCHEN: CHARS 5-Pe. SUPER SECTIONAL LOUNGING ‘DANS J BEDROOM CHESTS hold soft peaks. (Adding yith foam pad. ae tutiig Nylon Frieze, Make a chesterfie i 
soar to th whites “at || Wom $0250 : $59. Worth $9.00 0. $3.88 Fain’ Gushlead $24.99 From $28.99 
results in a finer, more dure 
able meringue.) Spread evenly ALL 
over hot pudding. Sprinkle with 
a of th maini, 
This is the erowatugwloey ee USED STOCK 

2-PC. COLONIAL 

Semone S/DRS9 
Westinghouse 30-2n. Automatic 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
2-PC. FRENCH PROVINCIAL 

CHESTERFELD 9] 39) 
9x12 CARPETS ~ 

With Foam Pad 

BIG DISPLAY OF 
KROEHLER Be have gated moe att] =-MUST GO! | Trade now 194.88 Maple ire, priat covers. LIVING. ROOMS $34.99 sn a ate ALL MIRRORS 3-Pe. SKLAR __] WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BABY STROLLERS MAPLE BEDROOM Boa nas ones: poe AND PICTURES - oles SECTIONAL WASHER AND ARYER 900° from With bed, chest and double dresser, Bari ronda ea i, OFF Sete Rerpiisne naan Trade noW ........ 2.2.0.0. 5 $4.99 $108. cadre raped shania tts is 

Odd Single SURGE rinc| SWEEPER. “SKA SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR | qnsit si iro | TAME, UWP $5.95 $69.95 ° YOUR MONEY BACK $37 $2.50 PLUMBING ||- 
: 

\T ODD 50. SMALL ALL SMALL HEATING FLOOR Aes FOO! nogtiaves | Sg WO 8. 5737 APPLIANCES RADIOS EMERGENCY Y PRICE nogtiaves | Sg 95 MUST GO! - Ys OFF 
SERVICE THE FINEST IN SOUND . “| GUARANTEED SAVINGS ON THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
WO 8-5525 CLAIRTONE 312 FRONT ST. —_—&BELLEVILLE|_ WESTINGHOUSE 

~ 

i 

i 
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Mrs. Monture Gives Delightful] SOCIAL and {Christ Church A.B.W.A.. 
Talk on. ‘Indian Affairs’ 

In a soft-spoken, relaxed, but children must be accepted and| ENGAGEMENT NOTICE | ‘he annual meeting of 
mann helped to live as normal a 

enlightening ts ale, oe, school life as their fellow stu- 
ture, noted authority on Indian 

affairs addressed the Women's! 
Canadian. Club at their first 

- meeting of the new year, held| their 
in Queen Alexandra School, last | Monture felt 

dents. 

reservations, but 

evening. This was her second | home and that theirs Js a useful- 
visit to the Club’and she spoke 
on Indian lore and heritage and 
chose as her topic, “The First 
Canadians, Now and Then”. 

Mrs. Monture, who was in- 
troduced by the Women’s Cana- 
dian Club president, Mrs. J. H.: 

_ Forrester, was born on the Iro- 
quois Reservation at Brantford, 
being a great-granddaughter of: 
Joseph Brant, famous chicf of 

nical and professional 

PLANNING CENTRE 

It has been stated by some, 7 Ernest 
that the Indians should give up| aera es Sao id 

t Mrs./and Mrs. Roy Kleinsteuber,| poem, ~“Religious Alphabet”. 
that this was thelrl Beljeville. Marriage to take| There were 23 members present 

There is a great need for tech- 
training; 

also skilled office help, although 
ithese skills are gradually being 
| undertaken by the Indian peo- 

le. 

~ ~~ 
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PERSONAL ‘Installs Officers for 1963 Couturier Gives Dimension 

C.G.1.T. Work 
Board Plans other] “PE 

¢(M-D Banquet [at 7 Sie eenees|AF Moira 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gagne,| Afternoon Branch of the Wo- 
Foxboro, announce the engage-| man’s Auxiliary of  “hrist 

, eldest son of Mr./ president, Mrs. H. Pitt, read a 

‘ : 
ge a 4 a. © 

“AT HOME” “+ 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Booth, of 
Selby, Ontario will be ‘at home'| the year, leaving a good balance 
to their friends and relatives on] to start this year’s activities. 
Saturday, January 19th, on the 

anniversary, from 2-4, and from 

#5 [ ; : 
Plans were made for 

annual ‘city-wide mother-da' 
ter banquet to be held in 
Tuary. 

tending the annual mee! 

HA 
Hi Fy : 
3 | i Fa 

F the Six Nations Indians, She! All the Indian needs is an op-j 7-10 p.m. the Ontario Girls’ con-| en! was for many years on the lec-| portunity to grow and develop. eee tn Toronto: Work soft fab-] and ted on ture staff of the reservation. | This, the speaker hopes, will be| Mr. Kenneth Juby, Shannon- had A fal h j pped, tight-| the Thursday night and grades FINE HERITAGE . | accomplished especially in this; ville, is a patient in Belleville a indi ne enjo the Fer-| eleven, twelve and thirteen held 
‘area of Canada at the Indian, General Hospital. e te es. Tea was served “Open House” on the following In her opening remarks Mrs.| Planning Centre, to be opened Si Ore prt rs, . the C.G.LT. Tuesday evening. alonture voiced pride at being|'soon in Toronto. At the present} Corporal Freddie Genereaux urch. Plans were A room mother was stationed . a Canadian Indian and spoke of | time this is scheduled as a two-|has returned to his home in 

the fine heritage of her people | year project. Lectures on Indian| Calgary, travelling by alr after 
even though’ most historical] history will be given and num-|spending a two-weeks’ vacation 
writings refer to only one side, erous books on Indian history] with his mother and father, Mr. 

_. depicting Indian warriors andjare available. She stated, “We|and Mrs. Fred Genereaux, West 
their battles, whereas, research | must have pride in our country} Bridge St, and his sister, and 
has revealed that early journals | 9nd faith in ourselves.” 
and diaries tell of immense| It was surmised at first that/ Jack Keegan, and little nephew, 
corn fields grown, and of the|there would be approximately| Freddie Kee: 
enriched culture during the fur | 300 Indians in the Toronto area, 

\ trading era: She ‘stressed the! but, through research and pub-| A surprise 
fact that a large number of im-| lic relations, it has been realiz-|cently at the home of Mr. and 

“plements found buried were for |€a that there are 15,000 in the] Mrs. Jack S. Keegan, Bayside, in 
industry and not for war as has | Metropolitan Toronto area. 
been cized In closing the speaker com-| Corporal Freddie Genereaux, of 
with raion of the|Plimented the Women’s Canad- 

ian Club in saying that she felt 
they were the people whc set 
the policy in Canada and re- 
ferred to the members as the 

European, the Indians had no 
other alternative but to protect 
their homeland and preserve 
themselves as a people. Thus with the severe restrictions set | Official hostesses of Canada, 

f by the invaders, it was only |APPRECIATION EXPRESSED 

Mrs. E. Hickey expressed sin- 
a cocoon of  indifference.|cere appreciation on behalf of 
Through the years the Indian| those present for a most delight- 
people have rejected their heri-| fut and informal talk on Indian 
tage, but now are beginning to|culture, after which refresh- 

~ natural for the Indian to build 

accept it. ments were served. 

DELIGHTFUL POETRY 

Throughout her talk, the 
speaker gave a touch of delight- 
ful poetry, one poem in parti- 

Q Victoria 

colar deat win famttar pice L1-S Holds 
Indians) some of which were|\ , 
referred to as standing like Open House 
tocks, and others as words that 
sing. 

ment of Indian Affairs had been ‘form of an “Open House”. 

dian life. The National Indian 
Council is now in effect to study 
life of the Indians and that all 

She referred to the self-help 
project in Manitoba where there 
is a population of 50,000 In- 
dians. Here, there is a place 
called Duck Bay which is known 
as a town in transition where 
Indians are taught to help 

encing. 

to the future. ' 
| rooms, 

NEED NORMAL LIFE » | Mrs. Lyons won the junior 
She spoke of the indian child- | room plaque for having the 

largest number of parents in at- 
schools and if not accepted, suf-|tendance and Mrs. Ellis was the 
ten in Ontario who goto town 

fer a life of martyrdom. These’ winner of the senior plaque. 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Court-Bouillon 

~Cookbook No. 3—Recipe No. 2. 

THE FRENCH COOKHOOK 

In their cooking of fish the) court-bouillon. Herc is how to| tive knitting and sewing made|Chspman, Extra-Cent-A-Day sec-|jackets. 

French reveal true culinary | make it. 
genius. They serve it whole, 

sliced or in pieces; they cook it 

sauces. You will find new and| herb seasoning to taste. 
exciting ways to serve fish in] When the mixture comes to 
the French Cookbook. This, the | boiling, reduce heat, cover and 
third release of the Cooking|simmer 20 minutes. Add 
Magic. Series now obtainable | Peppercorns. Cook 10 minutes 
from The Ontario Intelligencer. | longer. Strain stock and set 
COURT-BOUILLON aside for later use. 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
eee eee eesersers fe aesereesecccoe 

(please print clearly) 
z a 

Address... cccccvocecccccescccccoscscccecece 

see eeeeee see roesrereasesesenssesseses 

“THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
- COOKBOOK NO. 3 

The January meeting of the 
Mrs. Monture continued her Queen Victoria Home and 

talk by saying that the Depart-| School Association was in the 

After a short business session | as many birthday greeting cards 

Patrick's Fair” the assembly 
dispersed to the various class- 

took advantage of this oppor- St Julien ed the president on behalf of 

ers regarding their child's pro- 
gress in school and to discuss 
any problems they might be ex- 

Following this, a social hour 
themselves. This area of re-| ¥@5 enjoyed with lunch being 

; provided by the mothers of search and understanding fends; Mrs. Ellis’ and Mrs. Miller's 

Heat together in year and also voiced the appre-| representative to Vestry Coun-jor on Dior sleeves, however. 
1 quart waties % Heigl elation of veterans’ families|cil; Mrs. R. Godde: 
1 carrot, sliced; 2 small on-| WhO had received Christmas| éring secretary. 

in bouillon, water, oll or wine,| ions, sliced; 3 or 4 shallots, | baskets. 
and to enhance the .flavor| minced (optional); % lemon, 
serve it with one of their many | sliced; 1 teaspoon salt and 

French culinary technique 
The French improve the fla-| simply explained in the French 

vor of fish by Poaching : it in! Cookbook. To get your copy— 

i i F ; } 5 
List: straight and/ Marguerite Cooke, directed the 

embroidery projects, writes that St. Mar garet S parents to the various class- 
she is so thankful for this con- Jacket sults with] rooms, These two ladies greet- 

brotherinlaw, Theresa and) teinution as often they come in Al G ild well as chic slen-|ed the visitors in the front ° 
from a bot sticky Joaney, or| Altar Gui eaths were ideal| lobby. 

gan of Bayside. Ihave visitors drop in and they|, . % DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS epptet ttre od citeceane pose idler a 
party was held re- peat aii thay be Pasi Lists Officers Aree ar rman reperta were were floral in| ents in one’s and two's into the 

busy, they do appreciate it very! The annual meeting of the|by Miss Freda Daley: pata Seema i: ene = 
much, 

TRAVELLING BASKET 

Mrs. J. Chapman, who takes 
care of the special project, the 
“Travelling Baskct,"* reported a 
good year, The members con- 
tribute articles either hand 
made or purchased and these 
‘are displayed each week giving 
those who are looking for a 
special little gift for a friend 
an opportunity to purchase one 
of the articles and, in so doing 
help the W.A. by the profit 
made from this project. Mrs. 
Chapman also reported that the 
Extra-Cent-A-Day contributions 
were generous. 

The Remembrance secretary, 
Miss Bessie Thomas, reported 
that 48 occasional cards, and 28 
Christmas cards had been sent 
out this past year. 

Mrs. C. Hayes read a most in- 
teresting letter received from 
prayer partners, the Rev. and 

honor of Mra. Keegan's brother, Altar Guild of St, Margaret’s-|ers by Mr, Dan Hornik; Christ children 
On-The-Hill was held on the ev-/ Ambassadors by Miss Joan Da- riley aces 
ening of January 11th, 1963 in|ley;*Women’s Missionary Coun- 
the church hall, with Mrs. Fred|¢cil by Mrs. William Chamber. 
Catton presiding. lain. : 

The rector, the Rev. J. A| Mr. H. G. Harris, Sunday 
Dunlop, opened the meeting|School superintendent, said 
with prayer. that the staff, including spare 
on election of officers took] teachers peor ee Persons. 

place. Mrs. Fred Catton re-|“Sunday school teachers have wi con- 
signed as directress, after hav-/@ great responsibility, for each riba P or apache ata 
ing served in this capacity for|!s the pastor of a little congre-| black. 
five years. Mrs. William Gor-| gation,” said Mr. Harris. the 
ham was elected directress for|teacher must have a love for 
the year 1963 and Mrs. F. Par-|the pupils and seek to lead 
nell accepted the position ofjthem to a saving knowledge 
assistant directress once again|Of Jestis Christ.” He spoke 
for this year. appreciatively of the faithful- 

All business having been|ness of the bus drivers and all 
dealt with, the meeting ad-|those who used their cars to 
journed and the ladies accomp-|bring children to Sunday 
anied Mr. Dunlop upstairs to] school. 
the church where he gtve a| The Reverend Dr. Laurie 
most interesting talk on the|Price praised the Reverend 
Communion Service, the signif-|Joseph Tubby, minister of mu- 
icance of thé altar linens andjsic, for his ability and untin 

Calgary, who was home on vac- 
ation. Friends and relatives at- 
tended from Tweed, Trenton, 
and Belleville. 

es ese 

BIRTHDAY MARKED 

Mr. Joseph Shortt, retired 
Y.M.C.A. secretary, celebrated 
his 88th birthday on Sunday at 
his home, 10 Queen Alexandra 
Avenue, with a dinner at John’s 
Park Plaza. 

Among those who were pres- 
ent for this occasion were: Mrs. 
Dorothy Foster, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Shortt, all of De- 
troit, Michigan; Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Shortt of Montreal, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ford Chick, 
(Evelyn), and son, Bon, of Belle- 
ville. 
Telegrams from Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Shortt,’ of _Fiemont, 
Ohio, and Mr. Albert Shortt, of 
Toronto, were received regret- 
ting their unavoidable absence. 

Mr. Shortt was the recipient 
of many personal gifts, as well 

later in January, 
Featured are the famous 

“Country Hoppers” of Channel 
12 TV. For those not inclined 
to round or square dancing an 
evening's entertainment of 
bridge or euchre will be pro- 

Says Planned Pema a 
Parenthood _|:es.suinybie, evening at each 
Lagging Here 

“Open House," coffee and 
cookies were served in the 

TORONTO (CP)—Canada is 
10 years behind the United 

‘cafeteria under the direction of 

States as far as planned parent- they will be able to Memyrvon) ve the duties of members of thejing labors in building the or.jhood is concerned, Dr. Mary! better help and understanding 
Mrs. R. J. Maggs, who wrote in| Altar Guild. chestra and choir up to an ac-{Calderone, medical director of consequently an 
the form of a diary, giving| A social hour followed with|ceptable degree of efficiency, |the Planned Parenthood Feder- in their work should follow. 
some highlights of their work|Téfreshments served by Mrs, F.|“E appreciate the faithfulness | ation of America; says. . 
and notes ‘about their year-old|Pamell, Mrs. W. Gorham, Mrs.jand loyalty of all department| The medical’ and public health BIG MAIL child. J. Shepherd and Mrs. Fred Cat-|staffs," said Dr. Price. “1 |Professions in the U.S, have ac- ae 

The retiring president, Mrs. ton. thank pe part ponds pera teste 
H. Pitt, thanked the members baste ereat hte P 

edicine, she told a press con- of the W.A. for their support ° ° a 
during her term of office, and Dior Skirts fereton :Momiay: 
in turn Mrs. R. Godden thank- 

chiffon clouds for exotic 

Some 600,000,000,000 letters 
are posted a year in the United 
States’ domestic mail services, 

bearing'good wishes. 
During the afternoon and ev- 

en‘ng several friends called to 
extend their congratulations. 

Dr. Calderone was here to ad- 
dress the first formal meeting 

Flutter From "Vices orcs aah 
° ° : lormed on a provisional ba: 

Tiny Waists severe temptations to face in 

in late 1961. i 

NEWYORK (CP-AP) — An|this wicked generation. They 
The association is surrounded 

by a “slur of illegality” which 
inspiration worth waiting for at/need all our love, understand 

ing and encouragement. 
frightens people, Says Mrs. 
peinandem th Cadbury, 7 secre-| 2 

. tary. “No one in Canada really DEACONS ELECTED . knows whether birth control is] 
In the voting for the offic |legal or not.” F 

ial board for the ensuing year| She said the association is not 
the following \ were elected: concerned with family size. 
Deacons, Alan E. Haw, John] “We are. interested in the 
Hokcroft, George Purves, Man- 
el Donaldson. Trustees, Ra health of the individual, A ge Fs 5 

3 na in. S, th and father should h 

mond H. Jack, William Cham |the right to spac avel_ BABY OF THE WEEK ack Will the right to space and limit} yy RERS STUDIO — 
piness and carefree 

their family as they wish.” 
+ ~]. The Toronto association will} The hap 

DIES OF BURNS Join the Canadian Federation of] life of little children seems to 
Societies for Population Plan-| be reflected in this little tot's 

TORONTO (CP) — A four ae: which? has affiiates in pore apie Bae 
year-old boy who fell on a stov: ener, Ha in, Winnipeg, 
while eslee: beet for a cookie rt Vancouver and Ottawa. ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. De: 
died hospital Monday of 

the members for her leadership, 
and the other officers of the 
past year for their devotion to 
their office. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED 

The Rector, the Rev.: R. “) 
Fleming, conducted the elect-|New York's spring fashions pre- 
ion and installed the officers|view was the American Chris- 
for 1963. Officers for tne ‘com-jtian Dior look. 
ing ycar are: Mrs. R. G. Fleni-| The weekend audience ap- 
ing, honorary pres.; Mrs, H. Pitt,|plauded this full ~ hip, flat. 
past president; . W. Ash-|ehesfed silhouette. Because of 
ton, president; Mrs. R. Godden, |the designer's ill health, there 
vice-president; Mrs. R. Wood-|were rumors that this would be 
cock, treasurer; Mrs. D. Stew-|Guy Douvier’s last ‘collection 
art, secretary; Mrs, W. Heard,|for the American Dior house. 
Dorcas Secretary; Mrs. H.| Though paired down to half 
Wright, Assistant Dorcas Sec-|their space-swallowing size of 
retary in charge of quilts; Mrs.|last season, the Dior skirts 
J Miles, Social Service Secret-|fluted, fluttered. or ballooned 
ary; Mrs. G. G. Wright, Educat-|away from tiny waists. 

people, and a third 1.0.D.E./{onal secretary; Mrs. W. Kemp-| Emphasizing this broad- 
community hall Is pear com-jston, “Living Message” Secret-|beamed look were V-neck pull- 
pletion at Baker Lake. ary; Mrs. W. Heard, social con-[overs, little vests and briefs 
Home and Abroad secretary,/vener; Miss Bessie Thomas,-Re-|jackets. Peplums were occa- ames, son of Mrs.| meEnTIFY LANDMARK 

Mrs, Gibbon, displayed attrac-]membrance secretary; Mrs. J.{sionally French accents on the|Norma Johnston, climbed on a 
high chair Dec#?16 to reach the} Vatican archeologists hav 
cookies on a shelf over a gas|identified the obelisk in St. 
stove, He accidentally ignited|ter’s Square as originally from 

These were string-tied part way| the stove and fell on to the|Upper Egypt, brought to Rome 
in AD 26. : 

NOTICE 
SINGER SEWING CENTRE 

' 225 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 

Welcomes 2 
New Members 
The St. Julien Chapter 

1.0.D.E. held the first meeting 
of 1963 at the home of Mrs. 
Geo. Gibbon, 40 Linton Park, 
the large attendance indicating 
great interest for the coming 
season. 

An instructive report from 
National Chapter was read per- 
taining to the Community 
Halls’ project in the Arctic. The 
halls at Frobisher Bay and 
Tuktoyaktuk ‘have contributed 
much to the life of the Eskimo 

by the members during the past/retary; Mrs. W. McLaughlin,} Most designed tricks were up, 

By thank off- 

NEW BUSINESS 
The president for 1963, Mrs. 

W. Ashton, presided, and new 
business included a donation 
for the Girls’ Auxillary for 

Two new members were wel- 
comed to the Chapter, namely 
Mrs. C. R. Whittemore and 
Mrs. W. M. Moffat, 

Mrs, Hume reported a large 
4 number of new citizens had 

received their citizenship 

January, A number of members 
voiced thelr intention of ‘being 

Pryolles convener gave h Sap ave her report, ani 
dsertiann yor the|it was quite evident that the 
coming year, a delightful lunch Members have worked hard 
was served hy hostesses Mrs. uae the sexe under the dlr 

tnam ¥ on of the convener. The all- 
iy and Mrs. G. MeCoo-| d5y quilting bees will continue 

as there 7 quite a number of 
fo 

I 

| id 

Mrs, H. Wright the q 

| 
j 
{ 
I 
I annual 
1 The prea: requests for quilts. a 

| a t 

! 
I 
I 
! 
I 

DUE TO THE FIRE NEXT DOOR, OUR 
STORE WILL BE CLOSED "TIL THURS- 
DAY MOBNING— 

THE CHURCH IN THE 60'S 
Mrs. G. G. Wright, education- 

al secretary, began the series of 
talks on the study book for the 
W.A. for this coming year, “The 
Church in the 60's”, This study 
tles in with the Anglican Con- 
gress which is to be held in 
Toronto this coming summer. 
The meeting was adjourned and 
the members enjoyed a social 
half hour. 

WATCH FOR SMOKE AND WATER 

DAMAGE SALE IN WEDNESDAY’S PAPER. 

Sorry fo Inconvenience You 



“of a problem drinker. There is also Al-Ateen for the teen- 

- usually for Ring-A-Round-A-jpeople say, ‘Seize the moment 

’ isfy her. parents’ vanity. Thatjon which to bang out ‘etters and 

_ dancing. might brag! 

ee Dhara te OSE TSS 
Fai secre hats 2a 3h 

4 . . SOT: > * af of 

: ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER ‘Toesday? 3 3, ie Tt flO “3 fade ROK ‘ eo ects ee 
$ aaa = |Syllabus Is-Announced — iain =e CT Tre 
Successful Living (ae For Sacréd Praise Festival | of. : aid MeCLIN TOCK S 
(4 Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) || srsual ayllabus of the Stieline| King’; pablle school chon “An| 1. CORERONGP | Le ; pine 

Especially for Wives of Alcoholics ||Feitival of Sacred Praise has |Erenlag Blessing”; public schoo : 3 
DEAR. DORIS—The letter from Be- official | Save the People.” 

and Worried had an old familiar board . United} Section ‘elght .for junior en- s : ‘ 
ittled Church, Stirling and the Stirl-/sembles has four classes - girls’ pees | 

“jing Festival committee, triple- trio,. “April Evening”; é ; ( i 
The president, the Rev. P. J./ girls’ double trio, “Passion Chor- : 4 

Hommersen has also sent a let-jalc”; girls’ duet, “Father Most ‘ : 
precia-| Merciful’ y i 

that I have seen in your column concern- 
ing this drinking problem. Each time 
I wished’ I had the chance to, tell these 
women about the Al-Anon Family Group. 
Al-Anon provides wonderful help to people #5 
disturbed by the drinking of their loved and young| plano with four classes - boys 

ones, eld Mayjor girls, a selection from Chop- 
We have groups in centres across Can- in: class two, a selection from 

ada and a telephone call to the Alcoholics $ Beethoven; class three, ‘ select- 
Foundation or  Alcholocis Anonymous DORIS CLARK fon from Handel; and class four, 
could get a number where a group could be contacted. We piano duet (own choice). 

are not a part of, or affiliated with, Alcoholics Anonymous, . Section ten is for intermedi- 
but they have come to realize what an important part we play ate piano with three classes— 
in the alcoholic world and work closely with us, and we with class one, for grade 7. pupils; 
them. They were skeptical for a few years because they class 2, for grade 6; and class 
thought we were a bunch of women gathering to gossip about 
our drinking husbands. . > 

- Al-Anon was started by wives of A.A. members so they 
would have somewhere to go when their husbands attended 
AA. meetings. The drinking problem had left their homes 
but they were then A.A. widows and still lonely. Now it has 
branched out into its far more important function of helping 
families where there is an active alcoholic problem in the 
home... Al-Anon is for the family, male or female, and friends 

theme ‘to me. . This is the third letter: 

o 

STARTS 9 A.M. 

Thursday, Jan. 17 
ADVANCE S LE OF ENDS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23rd NOON WwW e e ; 

f As of January Ross Stores, 258 Front Stree 
Belleville, will be aes as “‘ReClintock stare 

| owned and operated by C. L. McClintock. 

© SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY FABRICS 

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

three, piano duet 
; | choice.) 

Section eleven for junior. pl- 
ano has six classes—Grade two, 
a‘dance; Grade three, Beeth- 
oven’s Sonatina; Grade four, 

ton, | Italian song; Grade five, boys 
and girls, and classes five and 
six are piano duets. 

Section twelve has four class- 
es for hymn playing, which in- 
cludes: “A Safe Stronghold,” 
and sight playing. 

In the Scripture reading and 
reciting there are seven class- 
es—under 15 years of age, 
Psalm 27; under 13 years, Luke 
2: 40-52; under 11 years, Psalm |B 
24; under 9 years, Luke 15: 3-|9 
7; under 7 years, Mark 10: 13- 
16; Bible reading, Isaiah 55, 
and public speaking on the 
theme of Luke. 
The awards include the gold 

trophy, Mrs. Burton Morton's 
religious picture and trophies 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Keefer, A. Roy Kendell, Mar 
jorie Gothard, Muriel S. Bak- 
er, Christie Brown, The T. 
Eaton Co. The News Argus. 

(own 

ning, Mrs. Audrey Elliott, Mrs. 
George Carlisle, Mrs. Donald 
W. Rodgers and Grant Richard- 

age children. 4 = 
Words can’t express the miracles I have seen since dis- 

covering ‘Al-Anon five years ago. Women _ to the group pon! 
unhappy, defeated and almost mentally unbalanced through 
the unbelievable experiences they have had with alcohol. The repre sport erate 
“untrug? stories told by Belittled and Worrled’s husbands are | syllabus contains a full list of 
all too typical of the alcoholic—mine seemed to get satisfaction | rules. At the close of each class, 

by telling that his wife was religious. certificates will. be awarded 
- These are self-improvement meetings where we repair the|with the first award for &80 

damage done by years of living with an alcoholic. ° We have | marks or over, the second for 
become nervous, irritable, Jonely and closed into a shell where | 75 or over and the third for 70 
no one can get at our big dark secret of a drunken husband. !Marks or over. The trophies, 

We learn what is possible to do to help our alcoholic, and | Shields and gold awards will be 
what not-to do. We can’t sober up our husbands, but the | Presented at the Stars of the 
serenity gained through Al-Anon brings happiness into the |’ sei cea : 
home, and most important it saves the children from the harm | __' onan Preset ae one 
done from the fightridden atmosphere of the alcoholic home. Ye That. Love the Lord, A and 

Imagine after all the years of lying and covering up for rural open church choir Thus 
the alcoholic, we can stand up before.a group of people and | Saith the Lord”. , The Ontario Intelligencer, and 
say “my husbafid is home drunk as a skunk” if we want to.| Section two — senior voca)| ‘ere are (wo bursaries; Eger 
We don't necessarily do it but just knowing we can takes a|ensembles has’ six classes —|'0", Boyce Memorial and Al- 
burden away from us. ; mixed quartet — “Thou Wilt Lobe ties the — 

If she lives in our town, we would certainly welcome |Keep Him in Perfect Peace”;| Patterson shield, Stirling Wo- 
Belittled to our midst, and any others who are unhappy because | Male quartet — “Silent Wor- Paul's United chareh Waesaate 
of alcohol—ANONYMOUS, OF COURSE. ship”; ladies duet — “Shep. 

DEAR ANON—The story is well worth telling. Any- 
herd’s Evening Hymn"; ladies: | Shields a totalof 15: special |: 
triple trio — “The Shepherd” 61 i 

one needing Al-Anon may inquire about a local one by |and the ladies’ double trio — Anyone interested _ should 
calling the Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Foundation, 
24 Harbord Street, Toronto 5, Ontario. 

se = s 

We are in the Basement of The Jack Frazer Men’s Store and as a 
Means of getting acquainted Quickly—We are Offering Quality Yard 
Goods at Ridiculously Low Prices from Thursday, January 17th to § 
Wednesday noon, January 23rd. Nae 

A word to the Wise ‘is Sufficient — Remember the Address Remem- 
ber the Date and be Early — And g&t your share of Crisp, New, 
Spring Fabrics Purchased— 

SPECIALLY FOR TiS GET ACQUAINTED SALE 
NOVELTY COTTONS | WOVEN GINGHAM 

Beautiful new woven gingham checks, floral and 
LADIES! READ THIS stripe designs. 36” wide, colorfast, fresh and crisp. 

A very special purchase enables us to offer terrific values 12 patterns to choose from. 
in Novelty Cottons, floral and stripes, linens, rayon honan 
Nylan Sheers! Floral Nylons, Printed Magic Crepes. These 300 a ¢ 

ay C 
Yards Ue 
Only sss « 

fabrics are most suitable for Dresses, Suits, Blouses, House 
$ riditlocs i has this quality fabric been sold at such 

ALL 36” to 45” ¢ 
IN WIDTH. ... 

: A material of many uses. 

Most suitable for Dresses, ry 

yd 

—$1.19 TABLE— 

54” STRIPE~COTTON FLANNEL 9 Mot so fee we 

Ladies! Don’t Miss This Special 

Ideal for House Coats and regularly at 2.19 yard. 

Eres SO ee C°§ only 50 yds., while it lasts this fabric to realize the 1H Re Pat rede: 
value. Just imagine 54” 

CREASE RESISTANT LINEN Woven rayons in Plaid and Floral designs. Novelty 
Cottons, beautiful patterns in ener never 

! ’ colors. A SPECIAL CLEARANCE EN. EXTRA! EXTRA! SPECIAL TO 0 E LE VAL 

You must see this to believe, 45” 
wide in shades of Coral, Yellow, LE 

iy write to Mrs. D. M.-Armstrong, 
“Hymn of Praise”. 205 Front Street, Stirling, for 

Section three for senior vocal further particulars 
solos has five classes - soprano is 

soprano from Handel's “I Will SPE AKING of 

~ MANNERS 

Magnify Thee” contralto open, 

PATRICIA LEWIS 

TO MISS H. A—For pen pals in the Yukon, write to 
* the Department of Northern Affairs, Ottawa, Ontario. 

(Doris Clark, Master of Social Work, is a 
t graduate of McGill, Toronto and McMaster ufi- 

versities and has had broad rience in social 
work. If you would like help with your problems, 
write to her in care of this newspaper, enclosing - 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

. ' 

THE 
COUNCIL wg 

~Flo T. — Because of her © 

theories, she’s holding her 
child back. 

Karen F, — I refuse to 

let my child. be pushed, just 

to show off. Taies 

a selection from Handel's Mes- 
slah; tenor solo, “Only be Still”; 
baritone, “Lord God of Abra- 
ham”. 
oo saad ae junior vocal 

solos*has-five classes - soprano, 
under 21. years - “Come Unto — 
Him”; mezzo soprano, “Jesu! Question: At a luncheon yest- 
Joy of Man's Desiring”; con-'erday 1 was seated between two 
tralto, “The Lord’s Prayer";|women who talked back and 
tenor, “My Hope is in the Ever-|forth in front of me and only 
lasting”; baritone, 91st Psalm. joccasionally included me in the 

Section five has eight classes ‘conversation. 1 knew both only 
fur girls’ vocal solos - contralto,! slightly, but obviously they were| 
“Art Thou Troubled”, girls un-' good friends who saw each other 
der 16 “Shepherd's Cradle often’ I would have preferred 
Song”; girls under 14, “O exchanging seats with one, so; 
Thank Me Not”; girls under 13, they could have sat together, but! 
“The Holy Boy”; girls under 12, jt would have been impossible | 
“There Is Joy in the Song We at.the time. | was angry, as}: 
Sing"; girls under 10 “O Child-| well as embarrassed, and would] J 
ren Hither Come”, and girls Cad like to know how such a situ- 
der eight, “Lord This Day Thyjation may correctly be handled 
Children Meet.” — or corrected. — Mrs. AR, 

Section six for boys’ solos has|New Haven, Conn. 
five classes - under 15, “How| Answer: Instead‘ of ‘sitting 
Levely are Thy Dwellings”; un-|tight through such a display of 
der 13, “Shepherd Boy’s Song”; |rudeness, it would have been 
under 12, “Guide Me O Thou/|tactful to introduce your lunch- 
Great Jehovah,” under nine, “Ijeon partners to another woman 

gotfa read, Karen, you gotta 
read, Controversy abounds on 
the question raised here, but the 
majority of experts feels that the 
Law of Readiness is the.one to 
go by. There’s a difference be- 
tween forcing a preschooler to 
read and allowing her to do so. 

Flo T. — I'm here fro mi! Ploughing under, holding back 
Denver, visiting my sister and'any growth which is ready to 
her family. I'm particularly | function is an unhealthy process. 
fascinated by my niece Debbie|Surrounded by words, words, 
who's three years old, a yearjand more words, the child of 3, o 
younger than my little boy. 1/4, and 5 cannot help but wonder Tove Thy Kingdom Lord”, andjacross the table and start a 

hear Debbie babbling the A Bjabout letters and sounds. They} under seven, “Jesus Tender/general conversation in which 

C's. Then she pretends to read, /flash across TV commercials,| Shepherd.” all were included. This might 
holding the book upside down/outdoor signs, even skywriting} Section seven Is for junior/have supplied them with the cue 
and even over her head. Shejin the heavens. Interest and|choral classes with five sect-/to’ mind their manners and talk 
seems ready and eager to read, {curiosity are inevitable. And|ions - rural choir - “Lord for|with others, and save. their 
but her mother ignores this and|those are the essentials forjTomosrow”; junlor churchicatchingup for a more 
changes the subject with her,;Jearning anything. Hence, many |choir, “Angel Voices"; boys’|appropriate time. ; 

OPENING 
THURSDAY, JAN. 17th 

was done to me and I don't want numbers. 2 - . 8 95 

nein De rlpameercates tee’ tne] Reg. $12.00 NOW $8, 

Rey. $10.00 NOW $5.95 
Even Flo's little boy would be}/Karen must admit that it’s’ a 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

better off if they kept books|fair approach and that it works 

DIAL WO 2-7988 

away from him.. By the timcjtwo ways. One has np more 

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 

our children are eleven and|right to slow up a bright child 
twelve they'll probably readjthan to push an average or dyll 
several books a week and nojone. And one can’t be glib about 

266 FRONT STREET (Over Kresges) 
‘ = 

Rocket Blue and Brown. PURE SILK EMBROIDERED SHANTUNG 
Reg. 2.29 yard weeseeeceeccccscececeeescnse Really a high quality fabric. 40” 

wide in White, Blue, Beige, Tur- 29 

quoise. Reg. 5.95 yd. Priced for a 
Rosy. of greatest eagerness and get 

I'm amazed at Karen’s stub-jin the reading instruction while 
borness about this. Where I/it'’s easy.” 
come from they encourage par-} The project in Denver which 
ents to teach pre-school kids to| Flo mentions is onc of several 
read. My son had a book at/where reading is presented to 
Debdie’s age. He called it his|3-year-olds as play, often the 
favorite game! Unless Karen/sort of active play Karen seeks 
helps Debbie with the letters,|for her daughter. Youngsters 
the child will ask others and geticarry around large models: of 
all mixed up. 4 each letter, or mould them out 

eee of elay. They identify words 
Karen F. — There's no one/flashed on screens from an 

more unfortunate than a young-felectric typewriter. Sometimes 
ster who's being pushed to sat-jthey have their own typewriters 

RAYON JACQUARD BROCADE § pix ciearance at onty, yard... 
A beautiful fabric, in quality 
and design in White, Black, : 
Tan, Mint, Rose and Blue. Sold 
regularly at 5.95 yard. An ex-  ° 

J ceptions} purchase enables us —. a 

Yd. 

MAGIC CREPES AND PRINTED SILKS 
CLEARING AT $1.69 

This item is from our own stock ; 
and was outstanding value at 2.29 ~ 

to sell exquisite fabric. 

45” wide, at only J.....7..... 

yard. To make room for spring 
merchandise. Out they go! Yard. . 

WOOL FABRICS 
LADIES! READ THIS SPECIAL 

54” to 60” Plain and Plaid Wool y 
fabrics. These are the balance of . s 

: r] 

RAYON PLAIDS AND DENIMS 
/£O CLEAR AT 69c YARD ... . 
Ten plaids to select from and three 
pieces of denim. Both fabrics of 
many uses, Sold Regularly at $8 yd. . 
From our. own stock to clear at only 

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY — BE EARLY 

McCLINTOCK STORES 
FORMERLY ROSS STORES 

258 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE WO 8-8843 

our 2,98 s values, Our policy 
new aenkenai every Sante —_ 
hence this ridiculous reduction. 

Your choice at only ............ 
one will know or care when they/a parent’s motives. Usually the 
learned or how, whether at 3 or| younger child who reads really 
-at 7. But this isa child’s age|wanted to learn and wasn’t hur- 
for sandbox and climbing andjried along so that his parents 

My sister is misled by Deb-| To sum up, reading can be a5 
bje’s fun’ with books. It's ouly|much fun as paisting, singing, 
imitstive. She sees my husband] sliding and swinging. Just be- 
and me holding a book at every|cause it’s a skill that will be 
spare moment so she curls upjused all the child’s life is no 
with her Mother Goose for Aunt/reasonfor postponing it until 

0. he’s had-his fill of other forms 
Bese. - jof fun. If Debbie’s ready for 

' The Council: When you gottajreading, her mother’s quibbling 
80, you gotta go, and when you is foolish. 

@ 



r FEW [srw cae wos] BUYS 

1962 a 

1962, OLDSMOBILE 88 
an} hardtop a utomatic, radio,” 

steering and brakes ......-- 

1961 Pape 

3495. 
A099. 

[stam 3295. 

1961 PONTIAC 
racategne, fer Rah Abad ad ad 2795, 
windshield washers ...,.---+--seeeererecrserrsseees 

1961 METEOR 
mntealm 2-door hardtop, V-8 @ 

bre a mower cateering.; 24410, black with "red 
prerice 

1961 Deere 
2-door sedan, 
6-cylinder, a 

“OK” Guaranteed 

Used Cars Are 

The Best Used 

Cars Obtainable 

_ 2095. 
. 1895. 4-door sedan, 

: HURRY IN FOR BEST VALUE 

Br 

Offered at Low . 

ty 

ok 

‘ backer aici 

CARAN 
er V enh | VO li 

\ THEIR Fan po <f = 
GUARANTEED AND TRUE VALUE 

=| USED CARS|: 
Over 100 Cars to Choose From... Muny Lote Model, Low Mileage One Owner 
Cars, The anes Selection of ‘ ‘OK" Cars in the District. - Quality Cars Now 

. Low January Sale Prices. 

[BE SURE TO SEE THESE CARS SPECIALS ON USED COMPACT CARS. 

1960 RAMBLER 1961 CORVAIR 
? Detuze 2-door sedan, 

automatic and red Interior .....cccrecrecssecseoees 

so Ginmonst 9150, st comer 1995. 
1960 OLDSMOBILE 88 2395 1961 PONTIAC Tempest 2095. 

1960 CHEVROLET get Peuceor 1395 
ace eae sete 2399. 1961 " ENVOY Serna 1595. 

ison 1 Ll Eee : 
ws? caemost gg at 795. 

+157 once das eedgaserceand 795. 1960, VAUXHALL 1195 

1958 PONTIAC sa ceassi accor Mivegasa 5 9 5, To FIAT ASCE TTT TEES 650. 

fe cHEvRO“eT 695. 1959 MORRIS” : 695. 

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU JUST 
CAN'T MATCH THE VALUES OFFERED 
IN THESE USED CARS. 

HIGHEST TRADE-IN 
_ ALLOWANCES 

See These and Many Other Big Used Cor Values At 

TRUDEAU 
MOTORS LIMITED 

ENVOY - CORVAIR - CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC - CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

“THE USED CAR SHOPPING CENTRE” 
31-45 STATION STREET FOXBORO ROAD (At the Cloverleaf) 

Day: WO 8-6767; Night: WO 8-6769 -Day: WO 8-6767; Night: WO 8-6760 

joor sedan, . 
ki CS coresta with cease Dee eeeeterarenasscssnceeeeeers 
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MOTORS 

1955 CADILLAC 
2-door hardtop, automatic, radio, power brakes, 
power steering and all custom f features 

SPECIAL eae CLEARANCE SALE: . 
BONUS! 

2 NEW SNOW TIRES 
In addition to re; 

purchasers of all ’58 - 

1959 FORD - 

tires Det tae del Used Cars 

automatic and reaie’ ©. cone t 

1959 CHEVROLET ~ : “] 550. 
Biscayne 4-door sedan, ¢-cylinder, 
AUTOMBHO BNA FAGIO ....sscccscvesscevcensreessece s 

1959 OLDSMOBILE 88. 
4-door sedan, automa: power steering 
and brakes — Pv retaaiaiy te eensensceneconconesseses 

BelvAtr oe sedan, 
IS usc ewereeseeserseeraseveesesee * 

FLEXIBLE BUDGET 
FINANCE PLANS 

1395. 
1495. 
1095. 

1958 CHEVROLET 
Station Wagon, SROs 
6-cylinder, automatic . 

1958 OLBSMOBILE 
mardven 3 door, 
utoma: ory with radio .... 

1958 NASH 
Economy “opiinder seeeere 

Ragent 4-door : 
automat 

EVERY CAR SOLD AT 
TRUDEAU'S CARRIES 

A ONE FULL YEAR'S 

ae GUARANTEED 
See WARRANTY 

1958 CHEVROLET 

1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 

DS eS 

_ OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 

aes 



championships.” Of L 

. . Andy Soles of Trail was com- oot 
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et tee aenmgnineyam ae atthe 

'}. [two playe 
} | Detroit Red Wings one. 

Most votes went to Frank 
Mahovlich, high-scoring Toronto 

“}left winger who polled-89 of a 

leased today, RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

It could be the Sportsmen’s Celebrities Dinner slated 
for the Hotel Quinte on Thursday night has taken on a 
“Noah’s Ark” aspect. By that I don’t mean the function 
will be high and dry but that some of the luminaries and 
others will be present in pairs. 

For instance, there will be two former National 
Hockey League referees, men who bear the scars and 
carry the memories of the whistle and sweater wars. 

™ They are Roy Alvin “Red” Storey (I almost had to 
search Red's birth certificate to get that one), and 
Michael J. Rodden, a gallant warhorse of former days 
whose pungent sports column and sinner-expelling 
thumb on the ice drew him national acclaim. 

There will be a “cat” and a “king” of the sports 
editors’ ranks, tops being the popular Jim Vipond who 

“directs the destinies and routines of the sports staff of 
the Globe and Mail) Jim is one of the better masters 
of ceremonies of the province, sportswise. The other is 
you-know-who, one of the rank and file and an under- 
grad of the celebrity class: 

If plans materialize there will be two “fifty-goalers 
in the persons of Bobby Hull and “Boom-Boom” Geof- 

{ {rien ef the Montreal Canadiens, both of whom have 
equalled Rocket Richard’s half-century goal-scoring. 
“Boom-Boom's” presence has not yet been confirmed 
but Canadiens’ officials told Dinner Chairman Don 
Barrett they would finalize something by tomorrow. 

There will be' a‘ pair of Hockey “Hall of Famers” 
in the persons of Mike Rodden and “Dit” Clapper, now 
of Peterborough and a former great star of the Boston 
Bruins, Dit, I believe, spent some twenty years with 
the Bruins, the greater part of them as a player and 
later as a coach. Dit is well known here and has many 
friends in the Quinte area. 

83 points at centre. 
The first team, 

sHown in brackets: 
Goal—Glen Hall, Chicago (61) 
Defence—Pierre Pilote, Chi- 

onto (53) 

(83) 

troit (67) : 
Left wing—Frank Mahovlich, 

Toronto (89) 
HABS TAKE THREE 

The second squad was heavily 
stocked with Montreal players. 
Canadiens took three spots, and 
one each went to Chicago, De- 
troit and New York. 
Second team: 
eee ery Sawchuk, Detroit 

(31) 

Jean-Guy Talbot, 
Montreal (30) 

Centre—Henri Richard, Mont- 
teal (46) : 

Right wing—Andy Bathgate, 
New York (63) 

Montreal (16) 

1S ONLY ONE 

team who was also named to 
the first team last season. 

The other five first-half all- 
stars) — Hall, Pilote, Brewer, 
Howe and Mahovlich—all moved 

- There will be a brace of Canadian gridiron stars in . 
our own Gary Schrieder, formerly of the Ottawa Rough mp hers last year's second 
Riders, now with the Hamilton Tiger Cats and Dave Mann, 

Three players on the 1961462 
first all-star squad — goalie 
Jacques Plante of Montreal, de- 
fenceman Doug Harvey of New 
York and Chicago right winger 
Bobby Hull—failed to make ei- 
ther of the first-half teams. Tal- 

| ing luminary of the Toronto Argonauts. 

, This I believe will be Gary’s first public appear- 
nee in Belleville tince he studied and learned his 

at St. Michael's Academy under the guidance 
Coach Jack Doran. Jack and thé gentle Sisters at 
Michael's Iaid a great foundation, both in: educa- 
and sport for Gary. His fodtball record is well 

efi 
FR to the second squad. 
known and It won't be Jong before he is a budding Harvey, a 38-year-old all-time 
young lawyer. He is living in Toronto. great, was not on either team 

iy for the first time since the 1951- 
The great colored star of the Argonants is well 52/season. In the 11 years, he 

known to Canadian football buffs here. He ts one of made the first team 10 seasons 
the best In the Eastern Conference, is popular with 
team-mate and fan alike and has a fine personality. 

And there will be reunions among the former, shall 
I say, lesser lights of city sportsdom. They are coming 
from London, Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, Kingston, 
and other centres. 

One enjoyable tete-a-tete should take place be- 
tween Ed Schrieder, Toronto; Ken McNaught of Lon- 
don; Jack McNab of Ottawa, and former local “sports 
buddies” like Jack Carson, OBA president and Don 
Lee, OASA chairman of the board. 

But in this corner’s opinion, the highlight of the 
evening will be the postdinner address by “Red” 
Storey. “Red,” who Is living in Ottawa, is a past 

master of the art of after-dinner orating. He is 
a raconteur of rare ability and has 2 wealth of material 
at hand. He spoke at the Grey Cup dinner last year 
and they are still talking of “Red's” fine performance. 

Chairman Barrett tells me the tickets are selling well 
but there are some left. They can be procured at Jerry 
O'Connor’s Jewel Box. There will be a reception starting 

630 when guests can meet and talk with the celebrities. 
Dinner will be served: at 7.45.- 

y Govt. ‘Not Interested’ A 
7 ores: 

and the second team one sea- 
son. ; 

Plante, who missed 10-23 
games at the season’s start with 
a respiratory ailment, placed 
third among goalies with 30 
points. ‘ 

However, 2 weekend hand in- 
jury to Sawchuk that will keep 
him out of action for six to eight 
weeks could cause a shift in the 
voting for goaltenders on’ the 
second-half all-star teams. 

Hull, who beat out Mahovlich 
for the left-wing post with a ter- 
tific second-half splurge Jast 
season, had 11 points- for the 
first half of this season, 78 less 
than Mahovlich. Tremblay was 
73 points behind Mahovlich with 
16 points and Boston's Johnny 
bucyk had 13 points. , 

EDGES BATHGATE 
The closest competition for a 

first-team spot: was right wing, 
where Howe edged out Bathgate 
by four points. Montreal's Ber- 
nie (Boom Boom) Geoffrion 

— 

No Grant For ‘Smokies’ 
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—The pres- 

ident of Trail Smoke Eaters! 
says the Canadian ererdneest 

is apparently “not too ronal Player Hot 
i e 

ii fae of toe Canaiien = (nT rail 

Bathgate scored 38 points-in 
his first 35 games, compared 
with Howe's 32. But apparently 
the Detroit star’s leadership 
qualities and defensive ability 
gave him the edge. 

‘At centre, Mikita with 83 
points, had almost twice Rich- 
chard's total of 46, Toronto's 
Dave Keon, last year’s second 
all-star centre, was third with 
18 points. 
Montreal's Jean Beliveau 

failed to receive a vote for the 
centre spot, although he led the 
league in assists with 25 at the 
halfway mark. 
EACH VOTE EQUAL 
The all-star voting is con- 

ducted among hockey writers 

menting Monday on the lack of 

direct assistance for the Smoke 
Eaters, Canada’s representa- 

tives at the 1963 world cham- 

pionships, in an announcement 
from Ottawa of federal grants; 
under the Fitness and Amateur 

DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP)—Gary 

Player’s victory in the San 

Diego” open golf tournament 
Sunday puts him in hot conten- 

tion for the No. 1 position on 
the PGA’s list of top 10 money- 

Sport Act. He said the an.,Winners. But Arnold Palmer's NOW ,ON... 
nouncement is “disturbing and $9,000 victory in the Los An- 
disappointing.” |geles Open the previous week! ANNU AL S$ ALE 

sere, Deol rates ages ee oe a mem of the F 
British Columbia legislature for eer who bas 7 ay lal act C = ‘lored 
Rossland-Trail, gave a $2,500 . : = 
provincial government cheque} Player, the American PGA ustom-lailore 
to the club at an exhibition'champion, was top money-win- Clothes 
game against Vancouver Ca-!ner in 1961 with more than $64,- 
bucks. 000. Palmer held the title in 

“I certainly wish to express'1960 and 1962 with a total of 
_my enn the soir a more than $150,000 for the two EWT ILBUR 
ernmen not come through}years. ei 
with a grant as was promised} Al Balding of Toronto is third Pondiche rnalis 
by the prime minister and min-|with $3,800, Bill Casper Jr., WO 8-9259 
ister of public works, Davie/fourth with $3,008 and Phil 
Fulton,” said Brothers. Rodgers jfifth with $2,846. 

on official a team for e 
5 1962-63 season is then ch 

Chicago's Stan Mikifa netted sen on the besis of total aoa W ith Argos 

cago (66); Carl Brewer, Tor] each, 

Centre—Stan Mikita, Chicago! 

Right wing—Gordie Howe, De-|compared with $1,000 

Paper Says 

Defence— Elmer Vasko, Chi-|former 

Left wing—Gilles Tremblay, |!©22 League. 

Mikita, a 22-year-old native of|/League the last three years, 
Czechoslovakia, is the only|was reported to have signed for 
member of the first all-star}$22,500 and a bonus of $2,500. 

Habs Stock Second Squad * x tae : 

Hawks Place 3 On First 
six a i lack| . ||BHawes account for "halt" the|welght. Points are “venus Get Wilhelm, Hansen, Two Others 

for a. first 

CHICAGO (CP) — Gambling deal. 
the first half ‘of the season, 

e. first: 
and - 

$250 to players on the. first-half LS A Star 
second team. The same ‘awards 
ere made after the voting for 

ofthe teen me eeeerd Malt Ty Play lem which has been haunting}. 
them for years. 

Aparicio, one of 
great fielding shortstops, 

es of the 

additional $1,000 each and those Nicholson and on’ the given Toronto Argonauts of the 
second team get $500! astern: Football Conference a|Pete Ward. 

verbal commitment to play next|’ Who’s Pete Ward? 
Players leading the polls for|season and “there is no chance 

both halves of the season will] 11! chahge my mind.” 
thus receive a total of $2,000, 

will be 

in past/‘The Globe and Mail in a tele-|the same sport. 
eats phone interview from the Louls- 

National and American Leaguc!/Montreal Maroons. ted 
drafts, was named the outstand- 
ing player in both the Cottonlihe famed line 
Bowl against Texas. and the/smith and Baldy Northcott,|satio: Chargers 

Sign Rote 
and West teams. 

Amadce said he will sign at 
the end of the United States col-! nora, 

Cup in-1935. 

Ont., Thistles, 

-173 last season. 

Jimmy Ward, right winger on|IS ROOKIE. SENSATION 
with Hooley Hansen, 24, was a rookie sen- 

in in 
Crusader Bowl between East/helped Maroons win the Stanley|American League's all = 

squad. He hit 22 home runs,|iPPines, 10. 
After junior days with the Ke-jknocked in 85 runs and batted| Philadelphia — Earl Battles, 

Jimmy] 255. Last year he batted ..173,|160 Philadelphia outpointed Joe 

: All-Stars a 

Chisox Aparicio, Smith To Birds 
one of the game's top defensive 4 

boldly, Chicago White Sox) Hours before the trade was|shortstops. 
traded two established stars to}completed the Orioles tried to 
Baltimore Orioles Monday in an/retain Ward but were told ‘‘no 
effort to end a third-base prob-| Ward, no deal.” 

last year simply be-/8 runs batted in. Season. Players} 4, rterback with Loulsiana|stop Ron Hansen, relief pitcher|cause the Orioles have no prob- on the first official team get an State” University: rsaye he has|Hoyt Wilhelm, outfielder Davejlems at third base, a pect wall 
third - baseman|guarded by Brooks Robinson. 

Wilhelm, a knuckleballer who 
_=FIGHTS=_ 

|The big deal has given the 
Orioles what could ‘be the best 
defensive left side of gn infield 

eran 328 with Roch- et 
, es Wings last season in!ricio. 

The White Sox shipped Luis/the International League. He hit up a 
the came’ Pe pe remy ia 17 bases 

a attempts. layed th with. points pecied in* voting for both TORONTO (CP)—Lynn Ama-|Al Smith to Baltimore for short-| outfield rai 

m and Apa- 
In sadition hen picked 
consistent performer in 

Smith, 34, who batted .292 last 
season with 16 home runs and 

‘ 

40. this summer, hasiBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
He's a young fellow following|been one of baseball's top relief 

in his sain Ses as ajPitchers for years. 148 Nee Ori 
rofessional athlete—but-not in} Nicholson, 23, rleans, stopped 

Sap enactinaredileteyt erze ed ; bonus of $115,000 five yeu vee | Rocky Randell, 147%, Fort Lau- 
Ward, 23, is a native of Mont-|I"e has good speed, a fine arm| ‘Tale, Fla, 6. _ 

jana State campus at Baton|real and the son of Jimmy|2Dd tremendous-power. But he 
Rouge. Amadee, ignored in the) Ward, former hockey great withjhasn't been able to hit. He bat-/TOUx, 202, Montreal, knocked | out Billy Tisdale, 185, Bridge- 

port, Conn.,'7. 4 

1960 when he made the| 1% 125, Lo Angeles, 

Harvey, La. — Ralph Dupas, 

Lewiston, Maine — Bob Cle 

Hollywood, Calif—Danny Val- 
out- x 

pointed Danny Kid, 126%, Phil- <j. 

DETROIT (AP)—Tobin Rote,|lege baseball season. He said’signed a National League con-|playing part time while serv. Shee Per Smith, 156, Philadel- 
phia, 

Argonauts because he had/salary. 
aeeeoe nannies meses “checked. around and found! Pete, who now makes his|.241 last 
is no truth to a story from Tor-/iney had no established quar-}home at Portland, Ore., at- 
onto that he had signed a no-cut/terback.” tended Lewis and Clark College 
one year contract with San/ “I wanted the chance to play/in Portland four years ago. 
Diego Chargers of the Amer-|next year, not sit on the bench COUNT ON HIM 

for two or three years waiting] The White Sox are counting 
Tnp,j for @ chance to play for a fewlon him as their regular third Rote, who played with Tor-) minutes.” baseman next pale 

onto Argonauts of the Canadian “They told me I'd be at third 

base for .162 games the way 
they figure now,” said Ward 

CHAMP OPENS CAMP 

NEW YORK (AP) — Middle-! Monday night. “I'm plenty sat- is .) 
Reached at his home in De-|weight champion Dick Tiger of|isfied. Actually, I think I'm a} JOYCE-ROLLINS 745 Vs. PEPSI'S 

troit, Rote said he has “not/Nigeria started training oe a baseman than I am 49 p.m. 
been talking to anyone about/day for his return title fight/an outfielder.” 
any contract.” | against Gene Fullmer in Las} Ward was the key man so far WELBANKS 9 ise TRUDEAU'S 
The quarterback is a free|Vegas Feb. 23. Tiger won thejas the White Sox were con- .49 p.m, 

agent. He played out his optignjcrown from Fullmer, in San,cerned. Unless he makes the 
with the Argonauts last season./Francisco last October. jgrade, they'll have made a bad Admission: ADULTS 50c - CHILDREN 25c 

National Footballjhe decided to sign with the tract for $17,000 in bonus andling in the army. 

Aparicio, although slumping to] Liege, Belgium—Omar Oliva, 
season, is 29 and far/125%, Argentina, and Jean Re 

MEMORIAL ARENA ! 

WED. JAN. 16th 

Here are the reasons why,Motor Trend Magazine chose 
.. the 1963 Rambler as the ‘‘Gar of the Year” 

The coveted Motor Trend 
magazine "Car of the Year” 
award was won'this year 

by the entire line of 1963 
Ramblers. The popular - 

Classic 6—the powerful 
Ambassador V8 and the 
compact American 6. The 
award was given to Rambler 
“for outstanding design 

= achievement and éngineer- 
Bey 5 ing leadership.” The panel 

"Of automotive experts took 

26 pages in the February issue of Motor 
Trend magazine to outline the reasons for 

longer and naturally hold its resale value.” 

2 Handling and Driving “. . . pleasingly 
light and responsive under all cornering 
conditions... a good boulevard and high- 
way ride. Thereisn’tany pitchorchoppiness 
noticeable even on rough roads.” 

3 Styling “Progress in design is the theme 
of Motor Trend's Car of the Year award. 
American Motors’ Ramblers are this year's 
best examples of outstanding design a- 
chievement. New styling is based on lean, 

clean lines that are apparent from almost 
any angle.” - 2 

their choice of Rambler. The following are 
excerpts from their remarks to show you 

why Rambler is ‘Car of the Year" for-1963. 

1 Uniside Construction ‘’... this latest de- 
sign-represents a real advancement and 
the biggest single reason wechose Rambler 
Car of the Year. Not only does this newcon- 
struction method save approximately 150 
pounds over the older design, butit results 
in a.unit so strong it'll take punishment 

a SS aE 

C. R. CLAPP ‘& SON 138 Front St. 

4 interiorRoom and Comfort"'Thelength- 
ened wheelbase hasgivenmoreroominside 

_ ... and this means increased driver/pas- 
‘ senger comfort. The interior offers plenty 

of leg room. Reclining bucket seats with 
headrests are options well worth the extra 
expenditure.” ~ 

5 Economy “There won't be many cars of 
this size delivering more fuel economy than 

the basic-engined Classic.” «-— 

6 Vatue and Features “Quality has always 
been one of American Motors’ largest sell- 
ing points and cantinues to be on the new 

* models. In addition to the long-recognized 
owner appreciation features inherentin all 
Ramblers, the factory has doubled the new. 
car warranty to 24 months or 24,000 miles, 

In summing up, all we can add is that it 
looks like, the new Rambler will be an even 
better buy than it has been in previous — 
_years.”*. 

That's what the experts say. They are 
echoing what Rambler owners have been 
proudlyclaiming for years. To prove to youre 
self Rambler's exceptional value see your 
Rambler dealer soon, Take a test drive in 
the “'Car of the Year"—the 1963 Rambler. 
Ask your Rambler dealer for your free re- 

print of the 26-page Motor Trend article. 

Dial WO 8-6487 

& 

A PRODUCT OF AMERICAN MOTORS (CANADA) umiteo 

from through. He still rates as|nard, 126%, Belgium, drew, 10. 
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MONTREAL (CP) — Gopdie are tops so far. 
Howe, whose name is | Last 

fans, has done it agaln.|closely in the standings 
In a five-goal scoring burst} Chicaga is on top with 50 

= superstar netted his 20thjner-up Toronto Maple Leafs. 
pall 2th assist of the cur-|Montreal is third with 47 and 

As far as Kitchener-Waterloo|tent National Hockey League Detroit fourth with 44. : 
Tigers are concerned, Galt Ter-|$#8802. and moved into fourth 
riers have been nothing but|Place on the 
trouble all season. polnts lst. 

posed| Howe 
The Terriers weren't sup this|8¢ore 20 goals this season, after 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

last with 24. 
is the third player to|PLANTE LEADS : 

Is Standout 
GALT (CP) — Chatham 

roons, tied for first place in the 
Ontario Hockey Association Sen- 
jor A standings, owe much of 
thelr success to goaltender Al 
Bennett. 

down the lst. 
The veteran goalie, who has) Gait whj pped the second-place 

sported the leading gqals: 
against average nearly all sea- Chatham: Maroons $0 ‘Monday 
son, protected it last week with 
three wins in three games and 

. ulso pested his fifth shutout of 

New York's Andy Bathgate. 

The Tigers, though, had one of 
Malthe best teams on paper. 

? The Ter 
win- 

So t ha 
tiers vu pappenst ona 20 goals. His career total nowjaverage of 1.96. 
ning streak and the rs foo} |is 522, only 22 fewer than the 
aroynd:and find the: 

chard. . average of 2.27 goals-against a 
Official NHL statistics re-|game. 

session of the fourth and last 
layoff spot. with a two-point/with 44 points, followed by Ma- 3 in 42 games for a 
seat over Kitchener-Waterloo. |hovlich with 43. . AL parapet ey 

far. 
synony: st week's play bunched the 

mous with reliability to Detrolt/top four teams even more 

the season. Goaltender Dave Dryden, 
League statistics released|fresh out of junior ranks this 

dtnday show Bennett has al- season, was spectacular as he 
ed 90 goals in 32 games for/turned aside 31 Chatham shots|three. 

ah 2.81 averages Wayne Rut- for his second shutout of the 
“lédge, mid-season replacement] season. 
with Windsor Bulldogs, who Larry Pfaff and John Lowes 

“share first place with Chatham,| scored for Galt in the first and 
is second with a 3.28 mark in|second period for the Terriers 
14 games. 
Windsor forwards still hold|the third, peppering 14 shots at 

the top two scoring positions in} Dryden in an attempt to sal- 
the league. 

before Chatham poured it on in 

vage the game. But Dryden 
Irwin Gross has 22 goals and| rose to the occasion and even 

46 assists for 68 points and Bob/ blocked one blistering shot with 
Brown has 32 goals and.34 as-/the side of his head. 
sists for 66 points. Ted Power 

is third with 53 
points, follawed by Lou Bendo 
of Chatham 

of Windsor with 50. 
Reg Whaley of Kitchéner-Wa- 

penalized 
. Player in the league with a total 

terloo is the most 

of 86 minutes. 

rown Oust 
pproved 

‘By Players 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — 

Most members of the Cleveland 
Browns professional football 
team “are in complete accord 
with Art Modell's decision to 
fire coach Paul Brown, a player 
of the National Football League 
team told the Lexington Herald. 

Bernie Parrish, who said he 
was acting as a player repre- 
sentative of the Browns, told 
The Herold Monday: ‘After be- 
ing in contact with many of the 
Browns' veteran players, I 
found that it is the virtually 
unanimous opinion that it was|/{amily to Detroit, but the rea-/Every Tuesday, at Moira Scc- 
time for the change. 

We have complete confi- 

‘am certain that it prevented 
premature retirement of at 

Say Penton 
Heavy 
Contender 
QUEBEC (CP)—Gene Letour- 

neau, commissioner of the Ca- 
nadian Boxing Federation, says 
the federation considers Clar- 
ence Penton of Nova Scotia the 
prime contender for the Ca- 
et eee champion- 

Pp. 
Letourneau said Monday 

champion Robert Cleroux of 
Montreal must defend his title 
against Penton but no deadline 
was fixed for the bout. 
The commissioner last week- 

end withdrew an ultimatum to 
Cleroux that he must defend his 
crown against George Chuvalo 
of Toronto before Jan. 20. The 
federation no longer considers 
Chuvalo a contender for the 
title because he has not fought 
for 1% years, Letourneau said. 
Chuvalo has moved with his 

son he has been dropped as a 
contender for the Canadian 

¢ in Art Modell's decision.|crown is his long idleness, Le-| ouries. 
tourneau said. He described as 
ineorrect earlier reports that 

points 
two ga 

is third with 41. 
MIKITA, RICHARD GAIN 
Following Howe, the big gain- 

ers in last week's play were 
Stan Mikita of Chicago and|Bathgate, N.Y. 
Henri Richard of Montreal. Both|Mahovlich, Tor. 
picked up five points and are|Bucyk, Boston 
tied for fifth place with 39. Ri-|/Howe, Detroit 
chard collected five assists in}Mikita, Chicago 
one game, 

Boston's 

Bealiveay of Montreal. All have 
36. 

Beliveau leads in assists with 

HOCKEY 

Thursday, Jan 17 — Belleville 
Junior “B's” Sports Ce.corit- 
les Dinner, at Hotel Quinte, 
Reception at 6.00, Dinner al 
7.45 p.m. 

Wednesday—City League: Pep- 
si’s vs. Joyce-Rollins Com- 
dines, 7.45; Welbanks Mo- 
tors vs Trudeau Motors 9.15, 
at Memorial Arena. 

Thursday — Pr. Ed. North 
\Shore League: Stinson’s vs 
HibbardCallows, 815; Saco 
vs Rossmore, 9.45 p.m. 

Thursday — OHA Jr.: Napanee 
at Picton Merchants, 830 
p.m. 

HANDGUN SHOOTING 

/ ondary Schoo. Every Wednes 
day and Friday, at the Arm- 

BASKETBALL 

least five and possibly seven|Chuvalo had been dropped] Wednesday — Bay of Quinte 
veteran players that form the|solely because of his move to} League: Belleville Lightfoots 
core of.our, football team.” Detroit. 

Sarnia Club Won’t Appeal Oust 

‘Poor Little Rams Who Went 
By PAUL RIMSTEAD 

SARNIA (CP) — The Sarnia 
hockey dream which turned into 
a nightmare ended Friday and 
there was no mourning. 
Rival teams in the Ontario 

Hockey Association’s. Senior A 
series were happy when Sarnia 
Rams got the boot. ; 

tér all, the Rams hurt the 
e. They didn’t win many 

‘ es—three of 3l—and they 
didn’t draw many fans. 
They couldn't even get enough 

players. In some games they 
had only seven men, one sub- 
stitute in addition to a starting 
lineup. 
This was hardly fitting for a 

team which was competing in 

ing customers—less than 350 a 
game. 
Matson met with his players 

Monday night and said he lost 
approximately $2,500 this time. 

LACKS PLAYERS - 
“He just couldn't get play- 

crs,” said Fred Wheeler, sports 
editor of the Sarnia Observer. 
“I think there must have been 
40 of them in here this season 
at one time or another. But they 
left for various reasons.” 
The roster at the end num- 

bered 11, but three men were 
injured and a fourth is out of 
town on a two-week business 
trip. This left Matson with only 
seven bodies, : 
One of the big reasons play- 

ers left Sarnia was because 
the country’s top amateur clas-| Matson realized six weeks ago 
sification. ‘ he couldn't continue paying sal- 
The Rams themselves havelaries and the team reverted to 

at Cobourg, 8.15; RCAF Fly- 

The Sarnia rink, publicly 
owned, won't mourn the loss of 
the Rams elther. The team 
worked on a percentage basis 
with the 2,400-seat areana. 
The writing was on the wall 

early in the season, when the 
Rams lost something like 20 
games in succession. 

Coach Ted Garvin quit dur- 
ing that string. He didn’ feel 

he could do anything with the 
falent available. 
The Rams had an average of 

7.22 goals a game against them 
—224 in 31 games. 

CLEROUX WINS 

‘LEWISTON, Me. (CP)—Bob 
Cleroux of Montreal, Canadian 
heavyweight boxing champion, 
scored a seventh-round knock- 

few regrets. They won’t appealja share-the-wealth operation./out’ Monday night over Billy 
There isn't much wealth with| tisdale of Bridgeport, Conn., in to the OHA. 

It had been tough sledding for 
the Sarnia team. The players 
had jobs during the day and 
had to travel at night by car 
then play a strong hockey team 
while shorthanded.’ It took all 
the fun out of the sport. 
The man who will never for- 

get the nightmare {is a nervy 
chap named Jim Matson who 
started the team on a shoe- 

7 g. He lost $400 Jast season, 
Sarnia made its return to 
y, but went ahead in a 

New salaried league this year, 
He was - banking on atten. 

dances to pay the way and the 
attendances the Rams had this 
year probably didn’t pay for the 
uniforms. 
gala fans ee cEpere 

a loser, especially~ not when 
they lost in the convincing style 
of the Rams. 

In 17 home games this season, 
the Rams drew only 5,721 pay- 

=. 

crowds of 300. 
Three players took Matson to 

court for non-payment of wages 
and won their cases. One of 
them, defenceman Ray Morton, 
remained with the team. 

It was an odd arrangement. 
The general manager and the 
defenceman pulling for the 
same team but involved in a 
court session by day, 
WILL BE ASSIGNED 
The 11 surviving Rams will 

be assigned to other teams or 
declared free agents at a league 
meeting in London Sunday. All 
11 have jobs’at Sarnia, 

Relax the Pleasant Way 

Try A 

Finnish STEAM BATH 

384 Front St. WO 28376 

a scheduled 10-rounder. 

Murray Oliver isjOliver, Boston 
seventh with 38, and eighth spot|McDonald, Chi 
is shared by three players—Ab/Prentice, N.Y. 
McDonald of Chicago, Dean|Beliveau, Mtl. 
Prentice of New York and Jeas|Delvecchio, Det 

29, while Mahovlich’s 23 goals!G.Tremblay Mtl 18 

- The Sports Calendar= |. 

2.33 average. 

Both players picked up two] The Red Wings still lead the 
last week, Bathgate inltea gue in penalties, having 
mes and Mahovlich in|served a total of 516 minutes. 

More than one-fourth of them 

st week, the perennial Red|points, two more than the run- 

: Jacques Plante of Montreal 
Toronto's Frank Mahovlich and|ieals the goaltenders in the Vez- 

ina Trophy race. He has four 
This is the 14th consecutive|shutouts—tops in the Ieague—jcleanest in the Lakeshore In- 

season in which the 34-year-oldjand has allowed only 57 goals|/termediate grou 
tight winger has scored at least/in 29 games for a goals-against 

Counting substitute goalics, 
ves well| NHL record of 544 held by for-/the Canadiens have been scored 

mer Montreal star Maurice Rl-jon 91 times in 40 games, an 

night and moved into sole pos-|leased today. show Bathgate] Second best in the goaltending 
still leading the scoring parade| department is Chicago, with 98 

Boston’s Johnny Bucyk, wholwent to defenceman Howie 
gleaned three assists last week, Young, badman of the NHL, 

whose individual total is 130 
minutes, 
The leaders: 

GA Pts, PiM 
2123 44 32 
23 20 43 32 
17 2 410012 
20.20 40 46 
M4 2 39 45 

Richard, Mtl 14 25 39 26 
M24 38 32 
16 20 36 8 
12 24 36 16 
7239 3. 4 
8 6H 8 

Keon, Toronto 16 17 33 2 
Hull, Chieago 12 21 33 6 
Geoffrion, Mtl 18 14 32 29 

4 32 3 

ers at Trenton Wilsons,-8.00 
p.m. 

BADMINTON : 
Every Wednesday, at nine 

o'clock, every Friday and Sav 
urday, at eight o'clock, at the 
Belleville Armouries. 

FISH AND GAME 

Tonight — Annual Fish and 
Game Club Ladies’ Night 
banquet, Club Canara, 630 
p.m. 

MINOR HOCKEY 

Tonight — Squirt: Maple Leafs 
vs Red Wings; Flyers vs Ca- 
nadiens; Barons vs Bruins, 
6.00 p.m.; Royals vs Browns; 
Frontenacs vs Rangers; Macs 
vs Black Hawks, 7.00 p.nv. 

Tonight — Midget: Buzzers vs 
Maple Leafs, 8.00; Canadiens 
vs Black Hawks, 9.00; Red 
Wings vs Rangers, 10.00 p.m. 

Wednesday — Bantam: Red 
Wings vs Canadiens, 5.30; 
Quinte vs Browns, 6.30 p.m. 

Astray’ 

King of the Hill 

For the fourth consecutive 
week Leo St. Louls has reigned 

supreme as King of the Hill for 

5 pin bowling for Belleville and 

district. ¢ 

Ron Saylor qualified as chall- 
enger in the 5 game match with 
1332, just four pins ahead of 
Leo Labelle with 1328. Saylor 
rolled a 314 and 306 in his third 
and fourth games, 

In the three game match for 
the crown St. Louis had 765; 
Saylor, 741. 

In the beat your average race, 
Madeline James retained her 
title by beating her average by 
24 per game, : 

Bill Cox, her challenger beat 
his average by 23 per game. 

MEN WITH FORMER NAVAL SERVICE 
HAVE YOU SERVED IN THE 
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY? 

If you were honorably released from the RCN 
during the past three years, you may apply for re- 
enrolment im your former trade. 

The RCN needs men trained in most naval trades. 
If you were an Able Seaman or above, visit, or 
write the Naval Recruiter today for more informa- . 
tion. 

Or see the RCN Recrulter at the Belleville Armo: 
Monday, the 2ist of January, 1963 between 2 p.m. and p.m. 

it ae a AA 

Uxbridge Whips Picton 
PICTON (Special) — Ux. 

bridge Black Hawks took a 20 

Farther down the list are New|lead in the first period and 
league's individual) York, fifth with 31, and Boston,|broke the game wide open in 

the latter stages to whip the 
Picton Macs 10-2 in Uxbridge 
last night. 

The game was one of the 

D. DeJordy 
Top Goalie 
In A.H.L. 
. NEW YORK (AP) — Bill|’ 

ping this seas-/Sweeney, veteran - eld 
on with only one minor penalty |Indian centre, still holds the 
assessed. 
of Uxbridge, in the third per- 
iod. TI 

The Black Hawks led 62 at 
the end of the’ second period 
and fired four more goals with- 
out a reply in the final twenty 
minutes. 

Picton’s goals were scored by 
Pat Gilmour and Jim Guernsey 
while Lionel Botly, Sam Mul- 
holland, Syd Faulkner and 
Scott drew assists. Gilmour's 
goal cut the Uxbridge lead to 
%1 early in the second heat 
but the winners fired three in 
a row before Guernsey got the 
other Mac’ marker late in the 
period. 

Radshaw, Etcher, Jones and 
Ferguson were the big scoring 
guns. for Uxbridge. Radshaw 
scored two goals and helped on 
trio, Fred Etcher got two goals 
and two assists, as did Jones, 
while Ferguson scored once 
and drew three assists. Ren- 
njck earned one and two; 
Todd one and one, Lemon a 
goal, and Tomlinson, Bertrand 
and Haines an assist apiece. 

OTTAWA 

Act for various sports associa- 

tions and projects were an- 

Minister Monteith. 

expenditure during the current 

the balance of $118,833 is for 

the 1963-64 year. 

opment Assdciation. The latter 

at Banff, Alta. 

The 1963-64 grants, subject to 
parliamentary app: ‘al, include 
another $30,000 for the Calgary 
association, a further $30,000 for 
the COA as a second payment 
covering participation in the 
Pan-American .games and $50,- 
000 to the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association for national 
hockey leadership courses at 
five Canadian universities. 
Under the Fitness and Am- 

ateur Sport Act, Parliament al- 
located $5,000,000 annually for 
this field. Individual grants are 
announced by the health depart- 
ment, the responsible govern- 
ment agency, on recommenda- 
tions made by -the National 
Fitness Council. ; 
ANNOUNCE OTHERS 
Other grants approved for the 

current fiscal year include: 

OL the total, $189,504 is for|Ships at Cortina, Italy, 

fiscal year ending March 31 and} congress. 

This fiscal year's grants in-jering expenses for next week- 
clude $50,000 for the Canadianjend’s annual meeting here of 
Olympic Association to assist|/representatives of nationally or- 
Canada’s participation inwnext|Ranized sports to discuss co- 
spring’s Pan-American Gamesjordination of sports and fitness 
in Sao Paulo, Brazil and $30,000|matters and the proposed Cana- 
for the Calgary Olympic Devel-jdian games’ festival. 

grant is in addition to one of|Canada, $9,298 to help finance 
$35,000 last fall to the Calgaryjtrials for Canada’s Pan-Amer- 
association to support its bid tolican Games team with $3,377 
hold the 1968 Winter Olympics|going_to boxing, $2,762 to gym- 

That went to Todd, |Scoring lead but the American 
Hockey League had a pew goal- 
tending pace - setter today in 
Denis DeJordy of Buffalo Bis- 
ons. . 

Sweeney added four points 
last week to raise his total to 
57 points on 17. goals and 40 
assists. Sweeney also is tops in 
assists. 
When it comes to scoring the 

goals, Bruce Cline of Spring- 
field and Dick Gamble of Ro- 
chester Americans are tops with 
23 apiece. SOS 
DeJordy took over the goal- 

tending honors with. a goals- 
against average of 2.86 on 100 
goals allowed in 3S games. He 
replaced Charlie Hodge of Que- 
bec Aces, the leader for the last 
few weeks. Hodge has yielded 
126 goals in 43 games for a 2.93 
average, according to figures 
released today. 
Second to Sweeney in points 

is Willie Marshall of Hershey 
Bears with Sl on 20 goals and 
31 assists. Cline was tied for 
third with Hank Ciesla of Cleve- 
land Barons. they each -have 
47 points. : 

Fitness, Amateur Sport Act 

Federal Grants $308,337 
(CP) — Federalja leadership training program|hibition tour of major Canadian 

grants totalling $306,337 under|and to hold national coachingjcentres. 

the Fitness and Amateur Sport|Schools for ski instructors. 
Canadian Figure Skating A: 

co 

~ 
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Own Bars 
LOS ANGELES. (AP)—Pres- “ 

ident Maurice: Podoloff of the Ontario nee ns re 
National Basketball Associa- ; 
tion says he won't allow NBA a rertinys 
players to have interests in 2013 0155131 40 

bars or taverns, but at least 1317 0 9713226 
one club official is balking. (1118 211813124 

Podoloff, here to attend 32 01424 6 

Wednesday night's NBA all- Monday’s Result 
star game, said Monday he is 
going to sce to it that NBA 

players stay away from un- 

desirable characters. ¢ 
“A man is known for the 

company he keeps,” said Po- 

doloff. “A bar is no place for 
an athlete.” 
But someéne pointed: out 

later that Wilt Chamberlain, 
star of San Francisco War- 
riors, owns a big share of a 
restaurant - nightclub - club 
in New York. 

Mark Simmons, . chairman 
of the board of the Warriors, 
verified Chamberlain’s owner- 
ship, and said he is only one 
of several NBA players who 
have interests in night clubs 
or bars. 

“What's wrong with that?” 
asked Simmons. “If every 
man in professional athletics 
were to be ruled out because 
he had an investment of some 
sort in an establishment sell- 
ing liquor, there would be a 
lot of athletes barred... 

“I do not think the NBA 
can legislate players out of the 
Teague solely because of out- 
side business connections.” 

Podoloff said that if players 
were found to be operating 
bars théy would not be al- 
lowed to continue in the NBA 
unless they divested them 
selves of these interests. 

sociation, $10,000 to assist in|tion of a 10-day cross-Canada 
sending a team of 18 competi-|scminar in March by an inter- 

nounced Monday by Healthitors and five officials to the|Dational sailing expert. 
world figure skating champion-| Canadian Canoe Association, 

ruary and to send officials 

in Feb-/$400 to help cover added costs 
tojincurred by paddlers participat- 

the International Skating Union|ing in last summer's interna- 

Capadian Sports Advisory 
Council, $10,000 to assist in cov- 

Amateur Athletic Union of 

nastics, “$2,088 to wrestling and 
$1,067 to weight-lifting. 
Boys’ Clubs of Canada, $6,000 

for a leadership training course. 

AID FOR HOSTELS 

Canadian Youth Hostels’, Asso- 
ciation, $4,750 towards salaries 
and travel expenses of two field 
workers from Jan. 1-March 31 
of this year in develo) it of 
a chain of youth ces rom 
Quebec City to Niagara Falls. 
Canadian Amateur Swimming 

Association, $4,000 to assist or- 
ganization and operation of re- 
gional Pan-American Games 
swimming and diving trials this 
month and next. 

Canadian Lacrosse Associa- 
tion, $3,000 for coach and ref- 
eree clinics. 

Canadian Badminton Associa- 
tion, $2,000 to assist in bringing 

Canadian Amateur Ski Asso-|world-ranking badminton play- 
ciation, $16,310 to assist trainingjers to the Canadian champion- 
programs during 1963 for the/ships and to have these visitors 
Canadian ski team, to conduct give demonstrations in an ex- 
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conmacr you MERIT MAN 

Call WO 8-6249 or write 

MERIT INSURANCE 

SAVINGS 

SERVICE 

SECURITY 
WITH AUTO & FIRE 

INSURANCE 

FRONT STREET 

_ COMPANY. 

ACROSS CANADA 

tional invitation regatta at Es- 
sen, Germany. 

All In Sport 

“He insisted on wearing all 
his skating medals!” 

Canadian Yachting Associa-|} 
.|tion, $750 to assist in organiza- s ¢ t Hockey 

Windsor 
Chatham 
Woodstock 
Galt 
K.-W. - 
: 

s 
Exhibition 

Detroit (NHL) 4 Pittsburgh 
(AHL) 7 

Vancouver (WHL) 5 Trail 4 

The Tracks 

Chatham 0 Galt 2 . 
' Tonight’s Game 

Galt at Woodstock 
Northern Ontario Sesior A 

Timmins 3 Kapuskasing 7 
Cape Breton Senior 

Sydney 8 North Sydney 3 
, Ontario Junior B 

Ingersoll 0 Tillsonburg 6 
Burlington 4 Stamford & 
Chatham 3 Detroit 4 
t. Thomas 13 London 7 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Tropical 
Park Race Track closes its 43- 
day meeting Wednesday with 
the $40,000 added Tropical Park 
Handicap. 
Ogen Phipps’ Hitting Away 

with top weight of 126 pounds, 
figures to be the favorite under 
Johnny Sellers in the 1146 mile 
feature. : 

Hitting Away, trained by the 
veteran Sunny Jim Fitzsim- 
mons, won theNew Year's 
Handicap at six furlongs during 
his last appearance and ap- 
pears the best this time. 

His biggest competition may 
come from Elmendorf'’s Nickel 
Boy and Little M Farm's Sun- 
tise Flight, both trained by 
Walter Kelley and packing iden- 
tical weight of 118 pounds. Sun- 
rise Flight won the Orange 
Bowl Handitap 10 days ago and 
will have his same pilot, Larry 
Adams. 

Departmental 

Public Utilities and Public 
Works racked up impressive 
victories in the Belleville-Inter- 
departmental Hockey League 
last night. 

Utilities downed the Fire 
Departiient 12-6 while Public 
Works took a 61 win over the 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

J. Smith led the Works 
scorers with two goals while 
G. MeclInroy, K. 
Davis and F. 
scored, Don Wood bagged the 
only Intelligencer goal. 

ENDS COURSE 

BOSTON (AP)—Dr. Roger 
Bannister, who in 1954 became 
the first man to run the mile 
under four minutes, has: com- 
pleted a year’s research fellow- 
ship at Boston City Hospital and 
will return to his native Eng- 
land Jan. 26. He said he plans 
to continue specializing in neu- 
rology in London. 

HIGHEST 
ALLOWANC 

the beginner or Everything for 
Bki Boots, Bindings, Head Bands, 

Waxes, etc, Bags, Mitts, 
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Men's an@ women’s — boys’ and 
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SKI BOOTS 

For your oid 
outfit on brand a. 
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for all s 

Ski Equipment 

Name brand skis such as: 
@ ARLBERG 

TRADE IN YOUR SKATES 
On a brarid new pair by 

@ BAUER 

BOOTH Television Ltd. 
120 FRONT ST. (Opp. City Hall) 

“Poles 

@ GRESVIG 
@ TRAIL BLAZER 

@ SAMSON 
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Radio and 

WO 85785 
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By BILL MacDOUGALL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer. 

| With pucks travelling at times 
‘ close: to 100 miles an hour, a 
shin bone is a vulnerable part 
of-a hockey player. And almost 

Tuesday, January 15, 1963] < bay ge | 

Crawfords 
Trenton Win 

, . 

Hoop Games 
Belleville Crawfords handed 

Cobourg a 63-49 defeat while 
the undefeated Trenton Wilsons 
whipped Belleville Lightfoots 
82-37 in a pair of Bay of Quinte 
Basketball League games here 
last. night. \ 

The win for Wilsons leaves 
them far ahead of the loop's 
other teams. Cobourg’s -defeat 
came in the team’s first league 
game. 

Both Wilsons and Crawfords 
used big second halfs to pull 
out the decisions. Cobourg led 
the Crawfords 27-20 at the half- 
way mark while Trenton was in 

against the Lightfoots. 

Ted Batchelor paced the 
Crawford scorers with 23 points 
while Sid Forster hooped ten. 
The Crawfords, with a full line- 
up, came through with a well- 
balanced attack. 

Gary Quinlin dropped in 18 
points for Cobourg while Den- 
nis Clarke collected 11 and 
John Gradish ten. 

Wilsons, held down in the 
first half, outscored Lightfoots 

| 54-18 in the second half to win 
ter - argument. But obviously going away. Bob Moore sank 22 

hockey players aren't going tu points, Bob Burleigh 18 and 
change, at least until a new gen-) Warren Whitley 11 for Trenton. 
eration comes along, or—and it} pon Smith bagged 14 points 

anyone in the National Hockey} would be a tragic way to have! for the losers. 
League would probably tell you;it happen — a scrious injury BELLEVILLE CRAWFORDS 
to eat worms if you suggested prompts the NHL to lay down (63) — Campbell 7, Goyer, Me- 
he play with that part of -his, the law. 
anatomy ‘unprotected. 

. . That’s logical. 
Similar. reasoning, helped 

along by painful injuries over 
the years, has led to the other 
protective equipment a player 
wears. Now the only thing that 
isn't protected is the head. 

That’s illogical. : 
Ofrall the injuries a hockey 

player could suffer, there is 
only, the most remote chance 
one could be fatal, except in 
one region. That is the head. 

Tell that to a veteran NHL 
player and suggest he wear pro- 
tective headgear. If you had 
lots of time you might even con 
vince him it’s ‘a good idea. Then 
bet your bottom dollar his hare 
skull would be exposed to flying 
pucks, sticks and skates and the 
boards his next game. 

Medical opinion favors hel- 
mets or some form of headgear. 
COULD BE SERIOUS 

enough he.could suffer a 
skull,” says Dr. Jim 

Murray, Toronto Maple. Leafs 
Physician. “It’s amazing that 
Ace Bailey is the only NHL 
player ever to have a really 
serious head injury. 

“Lots: of them get. knocked 
out but that’s not to say thar 
something a lot more serious 
eouldn’t happen. It could even 

~ “If a player hits the boards 
* bard 

} 
| 
! 

happen. tomorrow. I’m amazed| 
at how they do it.” 
NHL President Clarence 

Campbell has. similar opinions 
en helmets. 
“We approve of them highly, 

the same as any other protec- 
tive device. We are satisfied 
that eventually players will 
grow up to the idea. But we'd 
have a heck of a time ever try- 
ing to get the oldtimers to wear 
helmets. And we have no inten- 
tion of ordering players to wear 
them.” 

Nevertheless, it appears tbat 
the days of the helmet-less pros 

+ are numbered. 
Heimets are common, even 

compulsory, in amateur and 
school leagues throughout Can- 
ada, and the feeling is that play- 
ers who work up through these 
ranks and become accustomed 
to them will be more receptive 
© the idea of using them in pro 

SUFFERED CONCUSSIONS 
A couple of weeks ago Tor- 

onto’s Dick Duff and Detroit 
Red Wings’ Val Fonteyne were 
knocked silly when their heads 
hit the boards. Duff suffered his 
injury when he tried to throw 
a body check at Dean Prentice 
of New _York Rangers and 
missed. ‘ 
Four days Jater against the 

Wings he didn't miss. They had 
to carry Fonteyne off the ice. 

“If they had been wearing 
he!->s" both, injuries (concus- 
sions), would have been less ser- 
fous,” says Dr. “turray. “Faw 
much Jess, no one can say. But 
zome’ protection would sure 
help.” 

It’s perhaps ironic that Duff 
gays he would consider wearing 
2 helmet: 

i “Why not?” he asks. “Maybe 
in practices, especially if the: 
made one a little bit neater. } 
wore one as a kid, then quit 
In the NHL it’s just somethin 
you're not used to.” 5 

Players put up a few argu- 
ments against helmets, suggest- 
ing-they make it difficult for 
fans’to ‘identify ‘them without 
reference to their numbers,{that 
they- detract from’ the idea‘ of 
manliness and that they're hot. 
The ' fact that football: players’ 

reputations for virility don't suf- 
fer ‘because of their’ head to-oe 
protection is. as @ coun- 
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# Pherson 1, Lange, Gault 2, For- 
(| Ster 10, Lukieu 8, Faulkner 8, 

Peoples 2, T.. Batchelor 23, 
Latchford 2. 
COBOURG (49) — Hendry, 

Clarke 11, Quinlin 18, Moor- 
house, Jeffery, Stuart 2, Grad- 
ish 10, Harris 8. 

| TRENTON WILSONS (82)— 
B. Burleigh 18, B, Moore 22, C. 

; Crews 6, Nikifork 6, Bamber: 3, 
Theriault 4, Newsome, G. Whit- 
ley, Burke 1, M. Jeffery 2, W. 

LEAGUE | Whitley 11, Eagen 9, 
= . 4 «BELLEVILLE LIGHTFOOTS 

Wildcats 4, Crickets 3; Fire- (37) — p, Smith. 14, G. Mutter 
balls 7, Unmentionables 0; Tor- 9 Skinner 8, Ewing, Farns- 
nados 7, Goof-Offs 0; Untouch- worth, Reynolds 2, Allenby 4. 
ables 7, Wanderers 0, j 

Ladies’ high singles — B.; ‘ * 
Ward 223, M. Little 177, 0! Sports in Brief 
Bradshaw 176. H REJECT BID 

Men’s high singles FE.) 
Troughton 210, B, Brant 187, J.' FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)}— 
Calbury 177. iThe United States Professionat 

Ladies’ high triples — 8B. Golfers Association has turned 
Ward 540,M. Little. 456, D. down Ben Hogaeis bid for a 
Rudd 438. .$200,000 tournament here May 

Men's high triple ~— F. 912, the Fort Worth golfing im- 
Troughton 552, B. Brant 499, G., Mortal said Monday. It would 
Newell 475. bs jnave been the richest event in 

~ | golf history but the PGA is re- 

Bowling. 
ported to have feared the event 

b 

jwould detract from the PGA 
Htournament in Dallas. Tex.. 

SWC LEAGUE 

*Mighty Mites 2, Aces 5 

[duty 18-21, 

Lucky Strikes 5, Dead Pins 2 
Highlites 0, Dumbells 7. 

Ladies — high single, Pat 
Spencer 234; high triple, Pearl | 
Empey 624. 
Men — high single, George 

Hammett 254; high triple, Doug 
Locke 621. 

AMERICAN OPTICAL 

LIONS NAME COACH 

DETROIT (CP) — Detroit 
;Lions named Don Doll, an as- 
'sistant coach at Notre Dame, 
fas their defensive backfield 
lcoach Monday. Doll, 36, re- 

.{Btaces Don Shula on coach 
* George Wilson's staff with the 
* National Football League club. 

Shula bebame head coach of 
Baltimore Colts last week. 

PATRIOTS HONOR GRAHAM 

BOSTON (AP)—Milt Graham, 
offensive right tackle, will be 
feted -as Boston Patriots’ un- 
sung hero in 1962, it was an- 
nounced Monday. The honor 
will be accorded the former all- 
star tackle with Ottawa Rough 
Riders by the 1776 Boosters 
Club at a dinner for the Amer- 
ican Football League team 
Thursday night in Wayland, 
Mass. 
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NATS BUY INFIELDER 

WASHINGTON (AP)—Wash- 
ington Senators announced Mon- 
day the conditional purchase of 
Lou Klimchock, former Kansas 
City infielder, from Milwaukee. 
Klimchock, who batted .247 last 
year with Louisville of the 
American Association, came 
from the roster of Milwaukee's 
Denver farm team. JAN.15, 1957 

08 COUSY wis THE 
OUTSTANDING PLAYER OF THE WBA 
tALL-STAR GAME FOR TUE SECOND - 
TIME IN WIS CAREER WHEN HE LED | 
THE EAST TO 4109-97 VICTORY. 
BOB PETTIT WAS THE HIGH SKORER. 

© 198) by News Byotivate Ca Tae. 

Fark 

MINISTERS RETURN 

OTTAWA (CP)—Justice Min- 
ister Fleming and~Fisheries 
Minister MacLean returned 
early today from trade talks in 
Japan after a 6,640-mile, non- 
stop flight from Tokyo. 

TODAY - WED. 

asbeee's sees Shown 740 
“AFRICA ABLAZE” ,... shown 9.25 

.| front by only nine points, 28-19,] 

‘A word which cam be found within the actual ciue itself.” 
When spelt beckwarda, a clue word or adjecent words give 
the anewer. 

Letters of a clue word or ediacent words rearranged 
to forms the answer. mree 

Reversed Word 

», Ategrem 

Deable Cue 
Rell Were 

<a q 4 ‘ 

| SS | 
oa 
PP | Be ee 
CLE 
Bostic: 
ESS Orr 7 o “ -- 3 

| ee 
He erel CP 

Sy 

CLUES DOWN: CLUES ACROSS: 4 

1, Room in Sing Sing. 1, Something to wear, 
4. Things take shape by‘ his} 2. A look to make you ree] back. 

hands. (Reversed word). 

8. Privon container. Double] 3- A trick sure to go wrong. 
clue), 5 hat sou spend 

10. Imitates animals. = (Double! §” Boston party diink. 
|. cluen | 7. Jacket. or  sumething 3 
j35- its Geeat in Utah. (Two shouldn't smoke. (Double clue) 

wo:das). 8. Western girt 
p14. Golloautal inhabitant of North} 4 Sudden unreasoning tear. 
‘ ‘arolina. y t Ana- 

135, Stronghold of chess. (Double| 2 Possivly heals with rock. ¢ 
clue). ° 15. Give up. 

17. Poet rnen OF bopular music./t¢° A wnall musical group. 
oO ), js . rt pos 

; 21. SOReRINE to play with in the | ae SUNT Ana erlee ease 
poolroon. 19. Tiny partici 

22. Man from the State Depart-! 29, Atiowed a-purtion ‘of apple 
ment. (Hidden word: ‘ ‘ turnover. “H.dden wo.d), 

23. Attack, f | 23. Revolve, stound a central pin 
26. It’s emblematic and uprixht (Split word). 

‘Two words). | 24. Nearly there. 
27. To play it is foxy! (23. Makes love. 

. Serious and sincere. 28. 
32 

34. How they cook in the west. Sy It, a bie area of land. 
| Dossibly. (Anag. ami (30. Make aw scratchy sort of pie- 
35. Occupying a central position. ture. (Double clue). 
36. Strong oman with an Uncle st No. a single baby. 
7 and a son. (Spli, word). 33. Beat. or beat it! (Double clued ischial a ANSWERS ON PAGE 15_ 
TV—Radio Colunin 

Interesting Play Spoiled ‘By Disappointing Finish 
By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEW YORK (AP)—The idea; troublesome $40,000 in their in- 
of the show was interesting. ‘|cinerator. ‘ 
The writer had an average, 

| middle-class, middle-aged cou- obvious windup of Sunday 
ple find $94,000 that had been right's Windfall on NBC. It was 
hidden in the cellar of their also typical of so many original 
house. At his wife's insistence, television plays seen these days. 
the husband turned the moncy 
over to authorities. 

Instead of being a hero. he} 
twas immediately regarded with’ ‘EST)—Lee Marvin, Rosemary 
}suspicion—did he turn over all Cloonéyand Keenan Wynn 
jthe money he found, or did he star on Dick Powell Theatre; 

hold out some? Ant-gunisins| -As Caesar Sees It, ABC, 9:30- 
started to build between the 10—Sid Caesar in another short 
jman and his wife. Even his job comedy special. 
was affected. | 

Then, when the couple had! noe o eC 
pretty well convinced everyone! FIND SKELETONS 

they were honcst, another S40-} AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters)— 
j000 turns up ina cellar air yore than 300 skeletons have 
space. been found in a remote cave in 
What to do? Turn over this the Jordan Valley and are 

moncy, too—and convince the thought to be those of Samari- 
world that he had kept it but tan refugees caught and killed 

; had a change of he rt? Keep it by troops of Alexander the 
—and live carefully so no one Great in the fourth century 
j would Suspect? Go away with BC, it was announced Monday. 
the loot? |The Jordan antiquities depart- 
So far, so good. But then, ap- ment 

26. A xgorment to west at the 
Junction, (Double clue). 

23. Hard, heavy wood 

Sources of great wealth. (Two) 
words). 

| 
| 
| 

—— 

Recommended tonight: 

parently, the writer didn't know who ynearthed the cave as dye 
| how to wrap it up. So he took found official documents In the, Wales’ Nongest ski run, made pronounce. But a lot of Amer- 

about a mile €rom his holiday ican actors have names that are 
quarters in this remote Swiss hard for Europeans to pro- 
village. 

the easy way out. In the final Aramaic language from the city 
scenes, We saw the. couple, of Samaria, which “Alexander 
happy as Jarks burning the captured in 331 BC. 

& FAMOUS PLAYERS: 
POPULAR PRICES! 

CRYPT-A- CROSSWORD’ | 

.{ItalHan cameraman Aldo Tonti 

| 7 Because of this instinet, which| 

you “shoot a closeup of the cross on 

This was the disappointing, 

The Losers, NBC, 9:30-10:30 

co- 

said Bedouin tribesmen’ perj 

ROBERT PRESTON SIRE JONES: BUDY HACKET- HERMON GOD: PALF) 
PROS AN RCT BY MORTON DOTA 

_ TODAY ONLY: “LOLITA” — One Complete Show 7.30. ‘Lolita’ 8.00 

At The Park 
BARABBAS “N 

OPENS THURSDAY * 
ECLIPSE IN FILM © 

Instinct born -of 80 years of| - 
cinematography helped veteran 

solve the most difficult lighting 
problem ever to confront a cam- 
eraman: shooting a scene. in}; 

Technicolor-Technirama against 
the eclipse:of :the sun. 

caused Tonti to change his en- 
tire’ camera setup even as the 
total eclipse “had begun, the 
Dind De Laurentiis production, 
“Barabbas,”- Columbia release 
starring Anthony Quinn, which 
opens at the Park Theatre 
Thursday, has the most dramat- 
ically” Beautiful and moving 
crucifixion. scene ever filmed. 
De Laurentiis and director 

Richard Fleischer decided only 
48: hours before the eclipse to 
make use of the natural light-| . 
ing phenomenon in an effort to}. 
duplicate naturally what re- 
portedly occurred on the fate- 
ful day, 2,000 years ago, when 
“darkness came over the world.” 

A cast and crew of 80 were 
rushed’ to Roccastrada, 120 mil- 
es north of Rome and there, on 
a hilltop, the crosses were erect- 
ed and. Tonti set up his three 
Technirama cameras, onc, with 
a telescopic lens, to photograph 
the eclipse itself; « second to 

LAST DAY AT THE BELLE — The sensational new- tee) 
acting discovery, Sue Lyon, as she appears’in the title‘ role 
of “Lolita”, MGM’s fascinating romantic movie, playing ‘to 
night for the last times at the Belle Theatre. James Mason, 

Shelley Winters and Peter Sellers are also. starred. ©: 

Movie Column s 5 

Kazan’s ‘America, Americat®. 
Ts Story of Uncle’s Life . 

By BOB THOMAS t : 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Direc-' @* : 

tor \Elia Kazan explains now: € JB 

3 

which the Christ figure hung, 
and the third for a master shot 
of all three crosses and the 
eclipse. 

“It was now 7.30 in the morn-} 
ing,” says Tonti, “and I had al- 
ready placed cameras and lamps 
{in position. But I found it im- ‘ = ‘ 
| possible to measure intensity as he eerie screen plays: Program Highlights 
| the sun. was shining directly! ‘‘I-d€cided it was silly to con-; _ SS 
into the -eameras. I could not tinue wailing about the lack of AY 
leven make a guess as to what good story material when I could TUESDAY, 

330—Back. to the Bible — A 
Teligious broadcast: .- 

|For total eoainae: the moment of find a wealth of it right in my 

“f became worried,” admits own family.” 6.10—On Parliament Hill] — A 
: . t ‘ * direct rt from, the 

j Tenti. “The eclipse was just be-| The result is America, Amer- Ottawa scene. : 
| gioning and I was uBbaney with ica, which Kazan filmed largely] 990—CBC Talent, | Festival | — 
best blinding aedss P ada 3 in Greece and Turkey and which by Sir Ernest MacMillan. 
i sun fas causing F Pe} * oe i 

optical refractions, which cre- he is now finishing with a week WEDNESDAY - 
ated extensive halos, fogging f interiors at Warner Brothers 
the entire picture. Instinct paid, Studio in Burbank, Calif. 
off,” continued Tonti. “! moy-| It could be called Kazan's love 
ed the camera so that the sun/letter to his adopted land. Of 
shone. directly into the very, Greek origin, he came here from 
centre of the lens. This im-jIstanbul, (then Constantinople) 
mediately eliminated reflect-; Turkey, when’ he was four. 
ions, But then the heavy fil-| America, Amefeca is based on 
ters, I realized, would greatly experiences of azan's uncle, a 
diminish the intensity of the displaced Greek trying to” get 
image. I ripped off the filters, {rom Turkey to the new world. 
opened up the lens to stop {4,, Tae crucial element in the film 
and hoped.” was the leading man. Always 
Two days later, Tonti saw the ager to cast young unknowns 

iresults: the most dramatic cruc-,(Ppast example: Marlon Brando, 
;ifixion scene ever {ilmed. James Dean, Warrtn Beatty), 

“Barabbas,” in Technirama Kazan launched a wide search. 

8.00—News Roundup. Ss 
11.05—Why Not Call? — Liste: 

air comments and opin: 
with Lee Jourard as host §* 

230—Country Junction — 
McKay and friends’ of 3 we 
recording world. | ~*~ 

7.086—Teen Time — Music from 
the pop charts with a. report 
on school activities. ‘ 

11.08—Larry’s Hideaway — Musle 
—cool swing, .on the 

THEATRE ~ ° 
FEATURE TIMES. 
AT THE BELLE — James Mason. 

and Technicolor, stars Anthony I!ARD TO FIND DRIVE Shelley Winte Peter Sellers, tn: 
Quinn inthe title role with Sil-| +1 needed a young. man with| Zs0;"nop, 52° L¥oR as “Lol 

'vana Mangano, Arthur Kenne-'s great deal of drive to be able ‘ 
dy, Katy Jurado, Harry An- to get himself to America,” the| AT THE PARK — “Malaya.” 3 
drews, Vittorio Gassman, Jack director explained. “It’s hard to Stewart EA ncer Tracy. 7.40; 
Palance and Ernest Borgnine. find boys with drive, especially ‘Africa AD Rock | Hadsen, 
The film, is based on the book jn California. I looked every- 

by Nobel Prize winner Par Lag: where—in New York, here: in 
erkvist. : d ‘Hollywood, in Chicago, in 
Two shows nightly will be France, Italy, Greece.” 

jshown 7.00 and-9.20 p.m. Con-} One of those he interviewed in 
tinuous show Saturday. Athens was a handsome young 

Sp Ee {Greek with burning eyes and; 
KING SKIS {the name of Stathis Giallelis. 

. jKazan gave him the usual com- 
TARASP, Switzerland (Reu- ment: “I'll yet you know.” That 

ters)—Britain’s Prince Chortes wasn't good enough for the lad. 
zig-zagged for ‘five miles down He earned his own way to New! 
a fairly steep slope above the York, took a job diswashing and} 
Schwarze Zee (Black Luke) haunted Kazan until he got the, 
Monday, practising his newly- job. 
mastered stem turns in the| The name is pronounced Stah- 
coldest weather he has yet ex- thees’ Yal-la-lees’ and he says: 

during his skiing hol- “I will not change it. Yes, it 
. It,was the Prince of may be hard for Americans to 

Dana Wynter, Sydney Poltier 9.25. 
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FIRST TIME 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

nounce.” 

creer beeen erent nine inieainmnninasen ens 

tutarenerse: 

Wonderful 

FAMILY 
FUN! 

Sereen! 
LOR 

om 
nen Rane: ro Recats SOD TRAC AEA 

as sralable now at yout tavexts dealer. SMOKE ———— 
.IN ro PRESENTED BY WARNER BROS, 

tueares Pak Fine Dally 2,00:. 6.30: 9.10 



.“Darling, they're playing my favorite samba! W. 
« - you like to fox trot me around to it?” = 

: @ ; : Leo (July 22 to August 21): 
bs clogical For ecast Leo charm can do more than 

For January 16 

By SYDNEY OMARR 

Arles (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 
Better day for theory and plan- 
ning for direct action. You be- 
gin to see complete outlines, 
possibilities, potentials. But you 
should avoid impu!sive, prema- 
ture action. Patience is key. 

* Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 
Health, vitality require some 
effort. Means take stuck. Make 
sure you get proper amount of 
rest, and that your diet is sen- 
sible, Keep medical, dental ap- 
pointments. Stress diplomacy. 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 
What meant much to you yes- 
terday can now be seen jn its 
proper perspective. This applies 

.-{p many areas of your life. Now 
can begin to “spread out,” 

x make. new contacts.’And to 
~ reach “for greater happiness. 
Cancer (June 22 to July 21): 
Nerve centre of chart relates 
to home, authority, security. 
Key is willingness to finish de 
tails and research projects. Dis- 
cuss plans with family for bet- 
ter understanding. 

anything else to make this a 
profitable, productive day. Ex- 
cellent for visiting, writing, 
finding new approaches to old 
problems. Be versatile. 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): 
Excellent for reaching agree- 
ments; impressing those In 
authority — and enhancing 
self-respect. Stress is on sin- 
cerity. Don't try to sell some- 
thing which does not command 
your fullest confidence. ; 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): 
Cycle high means today you 
are able to find right words, 
persons. You are aware. You 
ean act with confidence. Espe- 
cially good for new contacts, 
making loved ones happy. 

Scorplo (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): 
Practice Golden Rule. Others 
watch, look to you for example. 
This applies particularly to 
younger people. Live up to po- 
tential. Keep past promises. Ad- 
here to principles. 

Sagittari:s (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21): Avoid actions based on im- 
pulse. Think, utilize powers of 
logic in business and social mat- 

- (Advertisement) 

Science Now Shrinks Piles 
. Without Pain Or Discomfort 

Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain 
And Itching As It Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

Toronto, Ont. (Special) —For 
the first time science has found a 
‘pew healing substance with the 

t vie in and a aa ve pain 3. 
Thousands Esve been relleved 

with this inexpensive substance 
Qeieroewin 

that sufferers were able to make 
such statements as.‘‘Piles have 
ceased to be s problemi” And 
among these were & very 
wide variety of hemorrhoid con 
ditions, some of even 10 to 20 yeary” 

any 
In one hemorrhoid case after 

ais another; striking improve- 
ment” Se rated and verified 
by doctors’ observations, 
Pain was promptly reUeved. And 

while gently relieving pain, actoal 
Pine cr trac Gao foumeailed 
And amazing of all—this 
a was maintained in 

observations 

Prepara tories 
Preparation H of otment with 

applicator. Preparation H 

Eatifastion gearastend or many Be money 

/ 

ND, MOMENTS LATER... | $5 

ters, Put cards on table. Don't 
try do deceive others. You gain 
by attitude of frankness. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20): 

Important today to keep pace 

permit excess sen- 
timentality to cloud judgment. 
Take initiative. Be independent, 
forceful 

‘Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 1) | 
Responsibilities must be met; 
be on time for appointments as 
a starter. The more practical 
your approach, the better. Com- 
pliment from one who “counts” 
could make day worthwhile. 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): 
Read Gemini message. Know 
that you need not be restric- 

fantasy. To the outsider, you 
may appear “cold” but you a! 
actually affectionate, giving, 
generous. , 

se e 

General Tendencies: Much 

L 

Seer 

comes out in open. Secrets are 
revealed. Impulsive leader 
speaks out. But little is accom- 
plished. 

DISCLOSE NETWORK 
PRAGUE (AP)—The electric 

systems of seven Communist 
countries have been joined by 
a power grid since the begin- 
ning of the year, the official 
Czech news agency Ceteka re 
ports. It says the grid, governed 
by an automatic dispatching 
centre in Prague, links Bul- 

Poland, Romania, 
vakia and the Ukraine in the 
Soviet Union. 
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Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS F f “y 4 

tt 
i 

FEE 
3 

Ct : PF 

S SBRASENEL NEB EX BK Soon 

AtePeee r 2. 

ye it 
# 

\ 

ity, 
13 Blow patty, 
aes the Fords. 

+ 2 words. 
23 Tool enlarging 

2S Priestesses of 
ancient Rome, 

en Cayugs 

27 “Thos —.. not...” 

30 Pack ewsy. 
31 Aromatic gum 
oe 

phy 
words, 2 

37 Appesr suddenly 
2 words. : 
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COMING EVENTS 
“MAURICS CHZVALIER, | OKEEF;: ALL» TYPES OF SEWING AND HEATED, 

Centre <t rice: partment. 

theese ty, Saturday, Janua 
aes caves pene GOuinte 8. > 

Giger Store. eta at noma. 
chs 3. PARKDALE, oy 

2 pam. O.chestra. ‘Admission, 
a se ia Eile al SE 

TT... BELLEVILLE (COMMUNITY 
Concert Association annual meet- 
ini Wednesday, 
¥SLCAS 8 pm. jal4-2. 
——oo peel eae SUT Pye oe 

WANTED - MALE 

7 FOR. ToP MONEY sozs | 
IN ELECTR 

i eel ae savor, over, with ee : 
9 education. you can mum Grade 1 TV. 

become a Te pectalist in, 
Communications, Automation. Com. | 

Resident Schools putors etc. 
ators sete.) Resttent : Sesecey at 
name Easy Terms, Free Booklet 
SCateers in Elec ronics. Ine. RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA | 2-4500. , Satl-tt 

_ King |St.. W.. Toronto ————— 
‘Ontario 

Ja5S-9-15-19-23-28 | 

DON'T. BE UNEMPLO LOYED, BE 

CARRIER BOYS 
for 

Early. Morning Delivery 

THE GLOBE & MAIL 
« Belleville — WO 2-0402 

Trenton — EX 23453 
F14-3t 

PART-TIME: 
JANITOR 

FOR RETAIL STORE 

aor] for retired man in 
physical condition. 

ea penetits. Only. those 
with best of references 
need apply. 

-BOX 66, 

ONTARIO: INTELLIGENCER 
Ja9-tt 

————————————ee 

WANTED - FEMALE LAA dalla es eh teceala 
CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN OR 

oer PS of children. Private 

Wout e.atai-222238 
GIRL GR WOMAN FO 
housework, 9 
Friday. Steady tors, Moods wo 

GIRL, 25 To 40 v1 YEARS, FOR 

Ontario aligencer, J14-3t 

STENOGRAPHER 
- Experience Essential 

Good. Working Conditions and 
Salary-to the Right Person 

APPLY BOX 2, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER’ 

315-3t 

WANTED 
MALE & FEMALE 

-GOUPLE 
TO MANAGE OR RENT 
RESTAURANT, DINING 
ROOM AND GASOLINE 

‘ OUTLET 
Situated on Busy Highway 

% mile from 401 
Must Have Experience 

APPLY BOX 16, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

316-6t 
eae ON TERIA 
ADVERTISERS WANTED 
THE SCHOOL YEAR BOOK. THE 

Bellevilie Elevator, of Collegiate 
Institute and Vocational Sc Door: 
requires advertising from 

ee 
ante its printing. Those inter- 
ested please contact Belleville 
Cobleriate. J15-3t 

ACCOMNODE TIONS 
WANTED 

WANTED TO RENT. 3-4 BED- 
foom house, $130 monthly. Yan- 

46, 
J15-3t 

oe er GENTLEMAN, eee 

close cornea upseterrpe. a. el: 

Ontario Intelligencer J12-3¢ 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
_ West Hill preferred. Phone abe] 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
———— 
SELLING? CALL THE BEST. 
Marshall Res} Estate, WO 2-8282. 

WANTED 
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM. SIZE 12. 

needed immediately, WO a-ssai 
after 6. 315-3! 

USED PRESSURE SYSTEMS a 
new Bea’ or Monarch pumps. 
Complete stock of pafts and 
repair service and 

‘ Al6-ev-tu-t! 

BY PARK FURNITURE - AND 
Auto. mene ately: alt of 
used and 
ilebest ri prices ps ices pal for quality 

SAWTED PIANOS pe = 
cnange tow furniture cash 
* M Barret: Co WO es231, 

sirz2-* 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
BY DAY OF OR HOUR. - GEN 

houscwork 

ERAL 
or pebyveitting:: by|3.; 

reliable woman. Also do 
_ knitting. WO 8-6595, S315-3t 
WILL CARE At Sere IN) 

E> "PERIENCED ‘K-KEEPER 
desires posi in warehouse 
shipping and receiving. Apply 
Box 19, Ontario peemmences a 

HOME a RENOVATIONS. PAINT- 
ing and decorating. Free esti: 
mates. WO 8-7341. Jas-tf 

CARPENTRY. ALTERATIONS 
kitchen cupboards,) tile ceilings 
tile floors, fecreation rooms, 
WO 8-5829. . Ja2-im 
=] 

TYPING 
ATTENTION BUSINESS MEN 
Riduce costs. with our typing 

versified experience 
including Jegal. wo 2-4976. 

J10-2w 

OOOO 
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DRESZMAXKING 

jons. rasonable — D! 
WO 3-1036, a “7312-3 Sst 

ATTENTION | LADIES. _ HAVE 
apalitincs exclusively, mad 

Yor you. All kinds dress 
making. Mes Chapman ‘aS Gien 

San OF Al 2 RINDS: ae 
WO 68-9893 - Jaane 

———————s—S—Ss————X—a—X—X_ 

ROOMS 
G 

BO ina centre wee furnished ' 
Own entrance tos perking Vit 

“refrigerator. plece 
pay 104 Herchimer WO poo 

BOARDERS 

ROOM AND BOARD 
ones SINGLE BEDROOM WITH 

Gentlemen. WO 8-8575. 
JiSs-lw 

FURNISHED Saou 
with | breakfast. Central. WO 
2-5542. Jil-lw 

TO LET 
ee 
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. EAST 

i), $85. Available February 1. 
WO 23-7579. J15-2t 

SELF-CONTAINED, 1-BEDROOM. 
heated apartment. $350 a month. 
Available immediately. D. 
Stork, Realtor. wo BOTt8 8 st 

ARTMENT, 2 ae 
kitchenette, laundry room and 

Unhe ted. 8; hls ated. Space 
lied. Close,to Front Street. WO 
Sano. 3-: 

5-ROOM HOUSE, 10 MILES EAST 
of Corbyville. Newly decorated, 
Phone Thurlow 8-R-2. 315-3 

1 AND 3 BEDROOM APART. 
ments. Heated. Newly decorated 
Riverside Grocery. WO 32-7700. 

a 
Laundry : 
$73. WO 2-3251. Di0-t¢ 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN: 

monthly. WO 8-9986. $22-11 
FURNISHED 3-ROOM APART- 

ment. Private bath. Adults. 
Available February 1st. 73 Dun- 
das Street East. Jab-' 

TWO-ROOM. OFFICE SUITES. 

iJ 

Heat and and hydro 
sopplled. wo 8-7871 atter 3: 18s 

TRooM APARTMENT, IN NICE 
home on West Hill’ Furnished 

WO 2-8415 
between 53 and 7. Jaié-im 

R 

and 
Adults 5 preferred. WO 32-3533, 

Jail-tf 

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
single beds. Gentlemen, Central. 
WO 23-6862, Jalo-tt i FURNISHED APART- 
ment. Hydro, heat and water 
supplied. Private entrance. Sult- 
able for couple. WO 2-6500 or 
268 John Street North. Jala 

jali-tf 

LON DUELEX. 1 BEDROOM 
ited. 280 John Street. $40 

monthly WO 8-9986 D7-tf 

2- BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

In Newly Constructed Building 
Free TV Hook-up, Parking and 
Laundry Facilities Provided 

Dundas Street East 
Near Shopping Plaza 

WO 8-6225 
Jal0o-' 

2- BEDROOM, 

MODERN APARTMENT 

fn four-plex, jocated Dundas East, 
close to shopping centre, Bath- 
room, kitchen-dinette, ving 
room. Heated. 

_ $86.50 MONTHLY 
WO 2-4877 

5 

314-3t 

24:° ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
self-contained apartment. Stove 
and refrigerator, full laundry 
facilives. WO_2-0513. D3-t£ 

SMALL FURNISHED APART: 
ment. Heat, Ryan. water, 
vate entrance. ©’ 2-8006" after 

lf 

heated, heavy wiring. 
jocation, East hill. Laundry 

facies wo 8-7981, 3h4-3t 

3-ROOM (APARTMENT. SE SEPAR- 

5-ROOM. GROUND FLOOR, SELF-| | 
contained, heated apartment. 2 
bedrooms. Available February 

ist. WO 32-0513. Jala-tt 
25 LFYRNISHED | ROOMS AN 
Rosth FOUN OOF NT or || deliver. < ide 

bh 314-3 

3- ROOM, HEATED, 
UPPER APARTMENT 

In best residential East Hill area. 
Convenient to down town. Private 
entrance. Refrigerator, stove and 
laundry Socilities including dryer 
provided. 

$80. MONTHLY 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

WO 8-5279 
S14-3t 

Bui IGALOW: “a. GRIER +ROOM: rs ¥ 7 

GROUND ~ FLOOR 
Mod: ki 

aeltgeerert 3- REORCON HOUSE, 
8-7806 after 

UNHEATED TNEoRIEEEE 5- 
roors apartment. Newly decor-! 

Donations: Near Froat’i 
possession. 

ROOM, APARTMENT, 
bas Hil, Adults only, WO 

GROUND FLOOR Sonne: 
ind bath. ree nee 

faethe beet hele) 

— “partment. Meated, "Front and 3 

floors 
au. $85 monthly. eth 

T. THooM. Se Bet pe UNHEATED 
tained. WO 

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES ; TO 
Yanover Realty Hab 23-4246 

2-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED 
epertment: Suitable reader 1 or 2 

women. Hydro 
Near porolal: Adults only, W 
2-0268 

NOW : 
RENTING 

THE FINEST 

APARTMENT 

CUILDING 

BELLEVILLE 

BRIDGEVIEW 

APARTMENTS 

Located at the corner of Bridge 
St. East and William. A won-|- 
derful location for an exclusive 

* One and Two Bedroom Units 
—up to 920 sq. ft 

aa * Private Balconies. 
* Sound Proof. 

ett Separate Storage Area. 

* Stove and Refrigerator. 

9} * Colored Bath Fixtures. 
* Free Laundry Facilities. 
* Carpeted Hall. 

* Paved Parking. 

Provide yourself with a prestige 
address and the ultimate in} BUILDING MATERIALS 
luxurious living. 

From $115. to $130 

Contact — Exclusive Agent 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 

223 FRONT STREET 

OOOO 

ee 
BUN 

"in at $50 mon! fee ty. wi 

LOTS FOR SALE 

* TOLEDO SCALES AND 
MEAT SLICER 

* BOY’S SKATES 

* TWIN GALVANIZED 
TUBS WITH LEGS 
AND FAUCETS 

& ONE 40” FRIGIDAIRE 
RANGE 

'D| APPLES. PHONE WO 68-0183. WE 
deliver. D27-lm 

WESTINGHOUSE  RE- CLEA 
filgeratcr, medium size, contin- 
uous: use, moderately 

ScouT CLOTHING: TREADLE 
sewing machine. WO 8&-5693. 

FOR SALE 
and GIRL'S WINTER COAT, SIZE 8: 

Seat pete child's dresser: 

_ 8-108. JanS-tf 
Excellent eit as 00. WO on. he 
-0324 days 9 to 5. J15-3t 

Vv. CLEANER . REPAIRS. 
ees Hoover a specialty. 

pHoover 
delivery. Booth 

parts. 
Sage Li 

ta | oes 170 Front Sweet. | WO 
BES PARES 

HAVE YOUR BATTERY | 
CHECKED FREE 

12 volt, from ..... $11.95 
18 MONTHS GUARANTEE 

3% CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS 
as fu! CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701 

43t|/RUSES TREES SHRUBS EVES. 

Suired, Lattimer'’s 

ad is ronibte’ ine reduc! REAL| xuinal peer, fot No. fitting re- 
imer’s Dru Store. 

Ja2-1m; 

AMMUNITION. 
band- 

—— 
SERVICE CALLS $2.75. A&R 

Radio and Television Service. 
WO 8-9111 or WO 2-8281. 

Jalé-lw 

TONIGHT'S 

SPECIAL 

BIG DELUXE 

10 CU. FT. 
REFRIGERATOR 

* Full Width Freezer 

* Magnetic Door Seal 

* Terrific Value 

TONIGHT ONLY 

$178.38 
Compare With 

$239.95 

TRADE TONIGHT 
at the 

FRIGIDAIRE 

_ APPLIANCE 

CENTRE 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

WO 21223 

(Opposite County Home) 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
‘TIL TEN 

~CHISHOLM'S 
(ROSLIN) -LTD. 

1857 to 1962" 
105 YEARS OF SERVICE 

“From Tree to Finished Product” 

REC ROOMS 
REMODELLING 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
FINANCING 

FREE CSTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 190 

For Al Your Building Needs 
N29-tf 

SOFT AND HARDWOOD, 
Woon $12 for ‘ares cord. $6 for 

nog -Stovewood length. 
WO 2-2768. Jil-lw 

WATER, IN 500 AND 1,000 GAL- 
lon lots. WO 8-5469. Jall-im 

PROVISIONERS on | DOMINION 
Food Plan 

PETS FOR SALE 

REGISTERED BOXER PUP, 5 
. shots and ears 

cropped. WO 2-8500. « 314-28 

COLLIE, SMOOTH ~ HAIRED, 
spayed female.’ housebroken, 3 
months old. WO . 

312-3t 
_——_—_—_————————————————— 

» FRESH FISH 
FRESH FROZEN WHITE FISH. 
40c; Lake Trout, 50c; fresh large 
Smelt, 33c; Buliheads, 40c. Bay 
of Quinte Fisheries. WO baer 

‘all- 

WOODWORKING 

BERT HILES CONBTAUCTION 
All of home improvement 
A fecteation rooms. cab- 

te, ry tes 

!HENK BINNEMA, 68 DUNDAS 
Street Eas., opposite Cuin Wash 
Fast service for al) kinds of 
clocks and watches, Di4-1m| 

> . 

"Ss? CHEVROLET, “i-TON v/s. 
Long box. Good 

aie 

COUNTRY HOME 

with elty conveniences. 

bungalow | sen eplece hath, This] and? 
ortable home a 

THE OWNER SAYS 
“SELL” 

and reduced the price on this {ine 
brick 2-storey house on Cedar St. 

floor. Large 
313-2 | lassed-in porch’on the ieear: Hot 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
ONLY $6.95 

.- ohn Bean Visualiner Equipment 
WHEEL BALANCING 
1, $128 per wheel 

yOu “BAVE a one ar AT 
CANADIAN TIRE 

WO 8-6703 
Mri 0-ev-tu-th-s-tf 

Big reductions. 

1958 FARGO STAKE WITH 
rac! Sarpauiln, Al condition 

mo’ or. Terms can be 
8-8370 afier 5. 

J12-3t 

SA CEDES 

new, WO 2-4058 days only. 

1962. 40¢ PEUGEOT. VERY LOW|- 
mileage. WO 2-1978. J14-3t 

BATTERY RENTAL 
SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

Give Us a Call 

CANADIAN TIRE 
WO 8-6701 

Ja3-ev-tu-th-tf }. 

MONEY TO LOAN 

CASH 
UNLIMITED 

FOR ist or 2nd MORTGAGES 
Advisory Service at No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 

PHONE 
FORA 

LOAN 
$50 to $5,000 

Call BERNIE. WANNAMAKER 

WO 2-4576 
if Unable To Drop in At Our 

Office Our Representative Will 

Gladiy Call at Your Home 

Communi 
FINANCE CORP. 

254% FRONT STREET 
Jal-ev-m-tu-w-th-f-tf 

NOTICE 

Wardhaugh Signs and Displays 
have resumed their business in 
their new location. WO 2-4342, 

314-2 

—— 

ICE FOLLIES 

ICE FOLLIES 

Bus Leaving Belleville 

January 30th, 1 p.m. 

for Reservations Phone 

WO 2-3625 or WO 8.7772 

oe 
telat iD IN) puUs- 

trial Gesnine. omplete’ house- 
cleaning. W' 250000, J15-6t 

——————— 

LOST 
WOULD GENTLEMAN WHO 
took hat from Holloway Street 

ted = Chure by__ mistake, 
please. phone WO 4-7631 after 

J15-at 

CHAIN SAWS. 

be par ee 
mechanic. 33 ‘Sinclair Steen 

—————_———_———— 

CABINETS — 
CABINETS “ALL KINOS. RE 

creation rooms. display gounter 
office renovations. 

r. 108 
D20-lm 

ce] 

G Street. 

4 

air oll furnace. Close schools, 
shopping and church, ‘see it today. 

$30,000 —The 

Bell vitte’ ; ta it eville's 
314-3 | block. ener 

C.D. 

CROSBY 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

LIMITED 
BROKERS 

42 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
DIAL WO 8-641! 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

— Evenings Call — 
LYLE STORTTS — WO 2-3060 
TED SAUNDERS — WO 2-3126 
LES LENNOX — WO 2- 0:2 

1 

RURAL PROPERTY 
$1,000 —Choice Lots in rural sub- 

subdivision including sev- 
eral for VLA. 

$1,500.—2-f00m Bungalow. $300. 
down. 

$8.500.—6-room Brick. 3 acres of 
land. 

$8,500.—11-room Brick. on double 
Jot, $2,000. down 

38.500 —6-room, 1'2-storey on '2 
acre. 

$9.000.—2 - bedroom Bungalow 
Large lot. $1300, down. 

.—3 - bedroom Bungalow 
itn bath. $1,000. down. 

_ 39,800.—2-bedroom Brick Bunga- 
low, 4-piece bath. ‘ull 
basement. $1,500. down. 

$10.500.—S-room. 2-storey, over 
200 ft. bay frontege, 

$11,500—2-storey Brick. 
New oll furnace. Alumnus 
storms. $2.000. down. 

$19,900.. matinetive 8-room home. 
to Belleville. e 

ie New furnace. pat 
garage. 

$21,000—Stunning 3 - 
Brick Bungalor ye iire fire- w 
places. Large jot. 

ultimate [n country 
_ living. 9-room Brick, Lav- 

ishly decorated. Broadloom 
throughout, 5 acres land. 

Call 
ALVIN EMBURY 

at 

, GERALD 

JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

~ WO 2-5326 

LIKE LIVING 

REASONABLY ? 

Aye take a look at 409 Coleman. 
bedrooms. Low price. Taxes 

only $96. 

BRASS KETTLE RESTAURANT is 
located on premium site opposite 
Westgate Drug Store and just east 
of gigantic new’ shopping devel- 
opment. Complete living quarters. 
Suitable for many types of busl- 
nesses, 

126 DONALD with 6 bedrooms is 
well suited for.boarding house or 
apts. Offers. 

246 JOHN is a triplex with poten- 
tlal revenue of $310 per month, 

19 BENJAMIN has 6 bedrooms for 
extra large family or additional 

* 200 foot lot for 
apartment 

— many COMMERCIAL SITES 
fully serviced “sites for new in- 
dustry. expanding irri ao tees 

We are specialists com- e 

mercial real estate. 

Mortgages — Appraisals 

FRANK S. 

Follwell 
398 FRO. 
OFFICE: WO 95 
— Evenings Call — 

DOUG GRANT — WO 2-5136 
JACK HIBBARD “— WO 8-7819 
KEN SHARPE, 333-R-32_ Tweed 
EAST ae BRICK BUNGALOW 
with 3 bedrooms and fireplace. 
hardwood {1 huge eiches 
with eating area and lots of 

This 12-unit Apartment 
be nid, Goueiea oe brick 

tnd’ situstet” one 
grounds, Central * and 
refrigeration, Ne dec- 
pene dn LIE 

ceturn. Call for further 
v3 

ON SOUTHWOOD CRES. 

ONLY $2,000 DOWN 

is with ji 

Basement is lessionally finished 

fireplace, and 
office, 

room 

918.200 Full Price with good terms. 
split-level bp pret Built-in 

Family room with “siidins aiding patio 
doors to the \. Shep the garden, 

ving and dining coome situated 
in. Applegrove the 

Call 

Real Estate Broker 
229 FRONT STREET 
OFFICE: WO 2-4529 

— Representatives — 

JOY BOWERMAN — WO 2-1216 

HAROLD anaes WILKINSON 

DON CLARK — wo 8-9261 
ISOBEL ARMSTRONG 

EX 8-7158 

ere 
He! WHALEN 

Fox & Fox 
Real Estate Brokers 

7-ROOM FRAME with garage on 
nice lot. North side, 1 block from 
North Front Street. $9,500.00 
$1,500.00 down. 

BEAUTIFUL BRICK BUNGALOW 
on East Hill. Many extras, Beauti- 
ful fireplace. Executive type home. 

$11,200.00. REDE BUNGA- 
LOW. Over 1,000 sq. Hardwood 
ans ille floors. Paved” ‘Toad. Good 
erms, 

FOR RENT — APARTMENT. 5 
| rooms: Rerage. bath, $65.00 a 
mont 

OFFICE: 
64 NORTH PARK GDNS. 
WO 2-5744 and WO 2-5803 

SEY, aT EI 

“Maurice H. ° 

- Rollins 
Cofist. Ltd. 

GIVE 
WRITTEN 

WARRANTIES 
OF THEIR DURABLE 

CONSTRUCTION 

$47.00. 

PER MONTH 

$9,900. full price, for this modern 
3-bedroom home. Large kitchen, 
with lots of cupboards. Hardwood 
and tile floors throughout. Full 
basement. Automatic heating. 
Landscaped grounds. Close to 
schools, churches, etc. 

STORK 
Real Estate Broker 
Member Belleville Real Estate 

Board 
338 PINNACLE STREET 

WO 8-5748 

OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. 
IF NO ANSWER CALL WO 2-3648 

WEST SIDE 
Compact 2-bedroom Bungalow. 
Garage. Charlotte Street. A 
particularly nice lot. Local 
improvements paid. Taxes only 
$133.00 yearly. A nice little 
home modestly priced at $8,000, 
Give us a call. 

- > WO 2-6088 

seca 

Wyilineon 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

315-17 

A Home vod BUNSEN DRIVE 
with you are 

for, including double 
attached garage. Immaculate 
condition throughout. Mrs. 

. WO 8-9786. Dorothy 
Marsha Il, Real Estate Broker, 
WO 32-8282. J14-3t 

WEST HILL. DEAL) FOR RE- 
tired couple. er 3 bedroom 

Boner eatens Gre 
Broker, WO 2 ___ 3 14-3t 

lovely cupboa ds, Mrs. Belanner. HOUSES AND renae | PROPER- 
WO 2-5084. — Dorot! Mashall, 
Real Estate prteen O 2-8282. 

J14-3t 

tes for Yanover Real! 
WOK 4246. vottice 247 Duff 

ve. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE WANTED|REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
FOR THE INVESTOR 

/ § H WILSON * 
REAL ESTATE BROKER ~ 

ra 9600.00. Monthly low pay.) 

2-BEDROOM | BUNGALOW on 
quiet. crescent living 

BEDROOM BUNGALOW with 
ving room, extra Jarge kitchen, 

» $13,500.00 
INCOME PROPERTY > 

ONLY $1,200.00 DOWN tha > 
2-storey brick duplex with 
double garage containing 2 mune 
pletely separate apartments. Live 
in one apartment and let een Gere 
help with monthly 
Taxes only $216.00. calls obs mene 
will show you through. 

HASTINGS DRIVE 

$10,800.00 IS THE PRICE of this 
3-bedroom bungalow with a g 
sized Living room and bright kit- 
chen. Close to schools, churches 

" and shopping plaza. Call ‘toni, Good ight. 
terms available. 

(M-Cormick 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

WO 2-3397 > 
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. ~ 

Member of the 
Belleville Real] Estate Boartt 

DUE TO.OUR LARGE 

SALES VOLUME 

_ WE ALWAYS NEED: 

HOUSES TO SELL 

If you are thinking of selling 
your house consult us. We have 
buyers waiting. For quick 
action call Belleville's most 
active real estate office. 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

WO 2-5397 -— 
Jalé-te 

FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Cannifton 

TRIPLEX — at Bayside. 220 
dollars a month revenue. Taxes” 
only 200 dollars. Excellent 
opportunity for a beauty salon 
as there is one needed in the 
area. Modern workshop at the 
back. Lot 120 x 176. $2,000 
down, easy terms for balance. 

FRANKFORD = 3-apartment 
brick home on Mill Street, $140 
a month income. Good lot, cee 
priced to sell at $11,900 — 
terms. 

1990 ACRES — at —3 
near the Roscoe Vanderwater 
Park, The home is solid brick 
with all conveniences, fair barn 
and land, also large bush. Open 
to a good offer as owner lives . 
elsewhere. Priced at $9,900 — 
your down payment may do. - 

MOIRA — 140 acres, good 
frame house will new oil fur- 
nace and pressure system. Barn 
has a real good stable. 50 acres 
of workland, balance made up 
of bush and pasture with a 
never-failing creek. Just the 
place for you if you would like 
to “Live in the Country” and .- 
work in town. Full price 
$8,500. . 

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS 
OF YOUR OWN? We have it 
in a general store. A real going _ 
concern, with an excelle 
living provided you by «th 
enterprise. Maybe trade yo 
home or farm. 

REMEMBER IT’S 

FASTER WITH FOSTER 

PHONE WO 24095 

Clifford Ray — WO 2-6661 
T14-3t 

i 



B itist 

PA 

(Continued From Page 1) 

admit that he may be doing} ————=—26 

\REAL ESTATE FOR SALE : r . 

ae Heavy Snow [Quota System 
If YOU CAN (Continued From Page-1) : A 

SNOW PLOWING were clear of oe snow. For Marketing 
Owen Sound, almost paralyzed permanent damage to Western 

Falco plowing cc mamoval by eight to 12 inches of snow Milk Is Urged walt, but that he.certainly does 
in 

eed overnight Saturday, was hit with} ronpoN, Ont. (CP)-H. H.| “This. Kind of masochism 
Dis-tz|another six inches Monday. * |sannam) president of the Cana-| should cease.” : 

Three eda plow Needed dian Federation of Agricuttare, |The, offical British reaction, |: 

juriD; e storm. $ ai 

SERVICE STATIONS —__|"Nocsuva'Meintosh of ‘Tiverton| Called today for a country-wide statement in 
JOU TBWORTHS ., _|was taken to hospital in South-/quota’ marketing system for Privy : 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION | soton with chest injuries after| milk to bring stability to the Jecting de Gaulle's offer of Brit- 
he was struck by a car neatldairy Industry. ish “‘association” with the Eu- 
‘Tiverton, Bruce County. He was] - He said dairy carpl uses and /ToPeaD Economic Community, 

in satisfactory, condition. over-production constitute “one. 1S certain to be one of consid- 
An occapant of the car, Doug-|of the most urgent items of na- cable irritation, even though 3-bedroom las Pendergast, 20, of South-/sional cultural nobody in Whitehall was ex- 

Bedrooms. This home is about 2 ampton was in hospital with|.> at Raspes policy facing ipectisg any favors from 
tions and sh « France, 

eye Unless present. conditions prroRTs CONTINUE 
. |ehange considerably, “some 0 

Francis Campbell, 50, of Ti-|form of regulated marketing of| Despite de Gaulle’s contention 
verton, a snow plow t,| milk” will be the only answer, ‘at Britain is not yet ripe for 
fuffered a broken leg on High-|Mr. Hannam told the annual European status, British nego- 

2-400 tiators will continue’ their ef- ( j 2 21 north of Kincardine,/meeting of the Dairy Farmers ; . 
JOY. ‘ F EN ee etre eee SET Brace County, when he .wasjof Canada. forts to win acceptance, _ 

; Te WO nseoe struck by a pickup truck as he] President J. M. Hartwick of] Prime Minister Macmillan ates ; 

RT EO aalo-sm ST on ei incardine |Cemeds ceid Ihe Zaas nsait | membership in BEC: after tong —— . : 
374 FRONT STREET ar $113-3m | #HeS to hospital in bs may actually| F -“Haven't you got-that saw. blade set 

CHITECTS , 48, of RR 2, Mit.|show a milk shortage if pasture aod careful reflection. With a i 

aaTaa AND chell near’ Stratford tecelved and feed conditions fall below British election due by the lat- a little too deep, Tweedy?” 
WIEGAND window house- 

5 

tects ite wo hen he,1962 levels. Retention of the est in October, 1964, much de- 

29 Frent t= Bein Same. soit Soseedd bis oe nion near|present consumer butter price'pends on the final outcome of FAMED SHIP Richard E. Byrd, was known 

——— Stratford to investigate a minorjor even a slight reduction|the European venture. | ‘The oak and ironbark shiplas the “stoutest ship ever 
BOAT REPAIR AND collision with an abandoned car.|should increase per-capita use So Macmillan will keep on Bear, used by Rear. Admiral| built.” : 

condition in|by a pound this year. for a limited period—but, 
bovpltal = sentiore: Mr. Hannam suggested a plan'he has already served notice 

PHONE WO 23-5326 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 PM. _————————— 

~~ GORDON 
; STORAGE , 

Outboard Boat Storage Bi “4, i 4 
WOODS Repairs — Refinishing under which each “home mar-,that the negotiations can “drag : 

Wood - Aluminum - Pibergias 0 2-S414 A second car, driven by Har. ket” for milk ould be divided {on” much longer. \ 

\ seer: Id Boyd, 22, of RR 4, Mitchell, A ‘ Outboard Motor Storaze picts fly An teed dior ed be . cil among local producers on a fair] One suggestion In today’s ev- - \ 
Fes ESTATE BROKER Repairs — Servicing 018-2 |loomed out of the swirling snow ening is that the prime BX nb — Evinrude — Gale basis. Each producer would be papers P 

Member of the Jonnso} rim — Eto and pinned Mr. Stacey: against limited to a specified antity | minister may consider a tour of 
“=~ Belleville Real Estate Board 0 MARI the abandoned car. qu E capitals to try to rally 

solid 159, FRONT STREET No. 2 Highway TV SERVICE of milk deliveries each week. spect bse cbcllaiv'e a mallee ; ‘ BELLEVILLE YsNonet emotes |—ar yea want the Rant TOO : ee ee WO 8-6471 "Hino toll charge) seeag| nat ee Rime Price Similar plans had worked ested ain’ the five. Borosean : : 
| A. am ADIGE TY SERVICE an -|well for 30 years in some of! countries avart: irom Frances 

THE BEST BUY EVER BUSES at WO 86-9111 or WO 2-8281 S Canada's major cities. Fluid poigium, West Germany, Hol 
= wriex| GOSEERVIGETO TRENTON ENE | vr PME Estimates on An FV Planned Switch milk producers had increased jung Luxembourg and Naly-—is| 
ieeedining | So oe: SENNAIR STATION. _Jal0-3m | i ele ie Ae ane ak pens favorable to British entry. | 

gyre serie | are In Registry tLowepintome milk prod 10.53 am. “Lowe ome m. lue- HESS ou cay a2 sito ass SO cruybeenuemerssr| De Gaulle ? : tor Pree Estimates on All TV By ROBERT RICE . 
— and Aerial Work gin between the price they re- bed ey | 

EXECUTIVE HOME ie |__| orrawA (CP) — Seafarers'|ceive and the top price the fluid| (Continued From Page 1) Kiddies’ 1-pce. 
11.30 pa. Prt and Saturday onty |" Eopert Repairg ea TV. Reale.” [DOSS Hal C. Banks sald Monday |mot en recelve—and they are!nedy ao advance warning. The'l| Hvion Snowsuits 

Gangeee. Stare bedrooms, ain] #11 Pinnacle Bt Fone WO. eure All Replacesenta Guaranteed that his union and Canada’s right. ii ted th ydecision and announcement | y +] 

Seerom,t Cee tectcenite| marmnieceaeaeienmm, | ° Mguktuatice™ [Cauda Steamship Line|the orice gap be sarrowed ini cts Just as Kennedy waste] | Attached hood. 2 to 4 yeas : 
oom ‘oa the ground floor. Fully Trenton, Ont — Phone EX 330}; | 22 Coleman St. “Foss planned a dramatic switch to|favor of the small dairy farm- ie ate farmeronnie Reg. to $9.95. Half Day Special ..... 
Since, Perteck condition, TA real] ———_———— | the Bermudian flag in 1961 tolers. moving into a new era of in- 
family home. CONCRETE SorREgT SiS See ey force dh osasiepoesee ity —_ terdependence and unity and! ; 

y ‘W. DANFORD & SON TYPEWRITER Z that the old era of national riv- Aree) 

emer | MURES Sees, | REPAIRS AN RENTALS [Cron Lake ciping boore| GEMEFAL Motors |siseriessze, ||| 5 Only! Girls’ Wool Coats - en! A . * 

Saeed caphfce Sark and Alterations Prompt and Eificient Repeire on alli xr, Justice T. G. Norris at the France will be a futdre nuclear lin . P 
eoamnort ie ee = wo 3-8217 ‘Trenching and Back Pilling ‘Typewriters and Adding Machines federal Inquiry into Great Is Sued by U. S. power and-ways must be found|| | Quilted lined . . . fur fabric collars. 5 

- Ww. J. MILLER — WO 2-5000 | - Phone WO 8-562 g.1y | 183-185 Pront St. Phone WO 8-773 |Lakes labor strife and shipping of increasing the role of NATO||| Size 12 years. Reg. $15.95. Now .... 
eye | Oo Ast-00-13 |disruptions, said the CSL move A AP)—The U.S.|partners in planning, manning . 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 YEAR ARDEN CHICAGO (AP) e 
old. a . Owner FARM AND G Se I 0 a sees wee government sued Monday po pare Cait a eer force 
transferred. “7849, Dead Stock Service WELL DRILLING have cost the era asury General Motors Corp. to| i t increasing the hazards 4 

315-18 BURRETT PUR FARMS compel ‘otors . . - 
aed —_--—— up to $98,000,000 annually in lost| divest itself of its diesel locomo-|of nuclear diffusion. . $ 

EAST HILL TRIPLEX ORORGE 2: CHALE taxes. tive manufacturing division. Under the Norstad proposal, 5 Only! Girls’ Ski Suits 
FORSALE . Wells tor Home Farm and Industry | He said CSL consulted bis un-] yao ivi suit, filed in U.S.|the three-power NATO execu. ® 

Ceathhas Fee Sbedteen Sots cos Oial Napanee 354-3816 ion on the plan and the SIU! nistrict Court, also asked di-(tive would commit certain nu- Quilted lined .. - Zplece ee ept  Well bullt’ and uers-13 | pledged its support in the “‘gam-|yestiture of such other assets Clear weapons or warheads to le. Nylon — 7 to 12, 
expert _ craftsmanship every ble” that it would result in a the alliance but retain physical|] | Reg. $16.95... 
detail, For further information: solution to the problem of for-|144 Gy locomotive works to op-|custody over them. If there was||| Half Day Special\......... 
, Louis Jaap ilove Broker 0 er of B ] elgn ship competition om the] erste as an independent factor) Plenty ai time for eet yre 

24246 ust akes. the en 15 - member NATO 
—————— See ? Lledtg ok bate imple- in Its fleld. council would be cigs ere 

a men| ut the federal govern- nuclear "weapons should be 

NOTICE To cReDIToRS| tuner .czeus Return of SLU ca dectes tar common P.M. Denies |"... Girls’ Coarse Wale Slims 
Phone WO 8-143 or WO 2-(385 a wealth ships from coastal trade oi, VENIES But in an emergency, the ex- ; = 

F PERCY|% Metus — President — WO 2-8329 | on the St. Lawrence River and ecutive would make the deci-||| With patterned belt .. . choice of 
3-17 1 Q tu aiinc a SE in the Great Lakes. This gov-| (Continued From Page 1) sion under guidelines set by the||| colors. 8 to 14x. a 

“ ernment action, involving Com- 
OTTAWA (CP}—Some top Ca-imonwealth agreement, is ex- N ARRAH t ; 

olal WO eee Das Bridge St. East |Dadian Jabor leaders are being | pected to be placed before 

Sanding Machines and Floor sounded out informally on &/parjiament at the current. ses- 
Exper Tmnaiintion on Mastio {deal to get the Seafarer’ Inter-| sign, - 

Rubber Tie and Marboleum Fioors {national Union of Canada (Ind.) 

Hon. Earl.Rowe 
> ates — | at-iy|back into the Canadian Labor 

(Continued From Page 1) 

him admirably for this appoint- 
ment.” 

a Congress, reliable sources said 
INSULATION 

: ea tea Ree 
caly enjor Year-Round Comfort 

and Lower 

FLOOR FINISHING council, If one of the three pow- ers dissented, the majority wote|| | Red: $4.98 « . . Special ........004. 
would prevail. Warheads com- 
mitted by all. three powers 
would be available for use. 
However, the dissenting country trle? Whi ; ; could slop turer conrbulons Girls’ White Plastic Snowboots 
of it, own warheads, Fleeced lined . . . shearling strip at 
- get sor views of» ~ top... buckle and strap Pisteber a 

papa it ately phen ae 5 to 12 sizes. Pair ......scesccecece : executive would be presided 

Boys’ Wool Duffle Coats 
Quilted lined . .. fur fabric collars. 

Full zipper . . . two pockets. 26 to s 

minister left, slamming the 
door. 
The report quotes the same 

source as saying three cabinet 
ministers delegated by their col- 
leagues then met Mr. Diefen- 
baker to demand his resigna- 
tion “for reasons of health” and 
that they conferred for four 
hours, 
The newspaper says the cab- 

inet ministers called for the 
prime minister’s resignation be- 
cause “they were more and 

The proposal involves the 
early departure of American- 
born SIU President Hal C. 
Banks from the leadership of 
the union,‘ with three ‘“moni- 
tours” taking over contro] on a 

Monday. 

Fuel Costs 

as might be necessary to enable 

general who would not neces- 
sarily have voting power. 
As for West Germany, Nor- 

DATED this 3rd day of January, 
* D. 1963. 

Ht 263 Wilson Street. Peterborough He sald Mr. Mackay, who has 
TEMPLEMAN, 
er, Solicitor, 

‘versid 2 * been lieutenant-governor for the 
Bares raster -Boliclton *18 Yeara of insulation Service six-month trial to reform: the last five years, “has brought more aware that the spirit of!.:.4 said it might be given 
Belleville, Ontario BMr10-1y | SIU. ’ hining distinction to himself indecision which characterized) .om¢ representative status in 
on behall of ey vey ssourees geet bento shining clon mseltl the Distenbabes government, es-|+, tive or, alternatively 
ietoria Grey Trust MM offer has been made, bu | ier ‘ ice June 18 would 4 ~ 

ViSompany, RUBBER STAMPS idea is being tried out on some His life bas been one of high) ose them power.” powers: could’ be oN. 
elected for membership on the! 
executive on a” rotating basis. 
France, Britain and the US, 
would be permanent members. 

TOUGH BIRD 
Despite efforts by farmers 

and pest controllers to destrov 
crows, the 200-odd varieties in 
the Americas continue to thrive. 

ANSWERS FROM PAGE 12 

over by the NATO secretary- 

Executor of the Estate 34. Reg. $9.95 .. Half Day Special... 
of Percy McDavitt, 

173 Front Strect, 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario. 

Ja8-15-22 

JAMES TEXT LDOITED |key union leaders who also ee to ma argh a 
Cope ea Ota ee hold influential positions in the|“5 4° reg rps olar, baa 

Fast, efficient work covering all/CLC’s executive council. He an ed his an SS ein: vs 
Sites . Circula._Letters.! Indications are that at least Stetinetion epee fips Desi 

ose of the greatest lieutenant- 

The report says the spirit of 
indecision which “exasperated” 
the cabinet ministers was mo- 
tivated not only by the precar 
fous government minority posi 
tions but also “it is believed, 
by a malady suffered by the 
prime minister known as Par 
kinson’s disease.” 

Statements . Lodges, 
etc. One da: ¥o- top-ranking unionists are 
of Rubber Btainps. Numberin, (wo P 8 
chines and Supplies. “lopposed to any compromise a 

3a2-1y|which would get the SIU or Mr.|Svernors. 
MUSIC é Banks off the hook before ‘the 

SENET I TESTIS federal investigation being con- 
vas Private pa Mesreeteed tor ducted by Mr. Justice T. G. 
oe Accordion Norris into labor strife on the Tshombe Said 

‘Also instruction for St. Lawrence and Great Lakes. (Continued From Page 1) 

Men's Van Heusen White Shirts 
Some no-lron in lot. Fine quality... 
broken size range. 

Half Day Special, each .......00esee 
iS paraly- 

sis, provokes the kind of tremb- 

issued, put Into force the ani- ling “that y pe oes 
Guitar, Sax, Trumpet. 

remmant ls belng ured to) on rontserzoieme |Power Crisis runt plan tn order ty guaran-|U70 70"x90" Ibex 3 
ales tax from a list of items pein Td tea the security and lberty of The report’ says the resolu- ps ICIAISITILIE Fl | BI 

ised by fruit farmers, PLUMBING & HEATING D 1 ts the president and government of| tions committee of the conven BI) ILILIMIAILICIY MER IMA annelette Blankets " 
The Ontario Frult and Vege-| ————-canpuan-__— | 44 OUSES Katanga, all their officials asd tion will make sure that none MMICIUlEMETIEIONNS|tICEE ||| Subs. of $6.25 line . .. colored borders 

lable Growers Association said PLUMBING & HEATING 5 i agents and all the people who] of the-five motions of non-con ¢ GI TriolrielmiP lol ' hi ji y. Pair ; 
in a resolution at its annual 0 Nort Pare Gardens Of Piccadill Lei chiar bere them. fidence reaches the floor and PiolsisiulM| 7] +++ whipped singly. seeernedat : 
convention Monday that» re- plumbing ang, Heating | E y e have decided to co-oper-|that it is doubtful if a vote of s% fa 

ate loyally with the UN in ex- , ection ‘of ‘thelr “mandate ten ‘confidence will be taken unless 

are asking that the date and 
time for a mecting should be 
fixed, to spare the population 
from suffering. 
“We hope that our proposition 

can be executed very shortly,” 
the statement concluded. 

moval is justified because the 
principle has already been es- 
tablished that food and items tu 
produce food should be exempt. 
it asked for removal of tax on 
such items as. steel posts, ce- 
dar posts grape wire, grape 
staples and picking harnesses. 
Another resolution pressed for 

in investigation into rural hy- 
ro rates, described as irregu 

ations By DOUG MARSHALL 

REPAIRS 
the convention overrules the 
president. 

LONDON (CP)—The lights of 
—___ Piccadilly are going out and 
General Repairs and Remodelling |that means Britain's threatened 

Cabinet. Work power crisis is almost a na- 
Free Estimates tional emergency, MARSH INSURANCE Limited 

_ (Corner of Bridge West and Coleman Sts.) 

, DON McKINNEY, Mgr. 

Colored Border Pillow Slips 
Cut size 42"x36" . . : solid pastel 
borders. < st : ty 

N16-3m} The banks*of gaudy neon ad- Reg. $1.29. Half Day Special, pair... 
—————————jvertising signs in Piccadilly * 
RUG ane UPHOLSTERY {have long been a symbol of 

EANERS British prestige and solidarity. POEL anna (Advertisement) 
WOODEAVES DURA’ i - envious CLEAN Since the lights came on again —————_____ ____ OVER 30 YEARS OF DEPEND E 

loka TEM. LAST in 1946 after the wartime black-| FAI SE TEETH HANDLING ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURE * . a aug an iL WO 2:5538 out they have dimmed during ANCE IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF COMPETE 
/ ‘ESCAPE’ TO EAST That Loosen 

Need Not Embarrass 

@uflered real em Deca 
Siete nee dropped, tipped op wo: 

live in fear of this opin 
Just sprinkle @ little 

Carpet Laying tid Repairing occasional fuel shortages but 
Ka.10-00.13 |DaVe never gone out. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
Ail Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

“Custom Made" 

NT 
ATTENTION TO YOUR _IN v - 4 : SURANCE REQUIRE~ 2 

PHONE WO 8-6793 - WO 8-6794 

‘Belleville’s Licensed Custom House Broker 
0/A J. E. MARSH, Cusiom’s Broker 

Dial WO 8-5800 

LUBECK (AP) — Two West 
German youths rammed. their 
car through a border gate Mon-| ~ 
day and fled into Communist 
“Germany, police reported. Nor- 

Now an unofficial go-slow 
campaign by electricity supply 
workers, one during a bitter 

= cold spell, has put power on 
MeHour Service Avtilable at ‘short rattan. Firms controlling) 3} Sree 

mally, a West German who O'NEIL BALES LIMITED ithe signs agreed to switch them| plates. told false tect mete aeais, 
ants to move into East Ger-; SCHWAL'S LID off and did so Monday night.' Bee ir et more comfortable Does 
many can cross over al any| tap epee es ‘Most of London’s other public; twe creat: ‘Get PagTRRTH at ane | 

authorized checkpoint. i 179-183 Front Street display Ugbts also will go out.! @" erunter, i 

/ . R Baritone Drums. ete. . 
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— Mr. and Mrs, 
Francis Wrightman, Havelock, 
entertained for the holiday 
Mr., and Mrs, Milford Wright- 
man and Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Wrightman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wrightman, all of 
Mount Pleasant community. 

Mr. and Mrs, James Totten, 
son Robert and daughters Lor- 

-jena and Heather, Mrs. W. B. 
Totten’ of Toronto, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Archer, Elmvale, 

@lwere Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rainie and Miss Em- 
ma Rainie at Wellman’s. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ted Preston 
eceeding. ; tion’s| 228 made Little progress. It has/and all of their family attend- 
Officials claim the nation’s!suit no new hospitals in theled the 50th wedding anniver 

health has never been _ whole of that time. It spends sary of her parents, Mr. and 

far too little on medical re-/Mrs. Thomas McMullen, Belle- 
Professor Samuel Me- 

Britons Growing | Bigger, 
Living Longer Under’ 
National Health Service 

By JOHN GALE 

LONDON. (AP) — Fourteen;people to provide against 
years ago Britain's doctorsjness. But here there is too 
were united for better or worse/much central control and th 
with: a state-run national health] service suffers as a result.. 
service. LACK NEW HOSPITALS 
aaah marriage appears to be/ «in 14 years the government 

scourge of childhood have been 
put on the run. Diphtheria killed 
only five children of school age 
last year, polio only 12, tubercu- 
losis nine. Scarlet fever no 
longer is a menace. 
Most of all, the national 

health service has succeeded in 

practitioners in one category, 
hospital doctors in another and 
public health a es in a 

the GPs don't do as much sper ont do as spe- 
clalized work in the hospitals as Mr. and Mrs, Walter Warren 

they used to and there has been|recently entertained Mr. and 
the purpose it set out to achieve! “Ceneral weakening of the pro-| Mrs. Leslie Thompson, Mr. and 
in the aftermath of the Second | session.» Mrs. James Johnston and Mr. 
World War. Nobody is disbarred Pausing reflectively, Dr. Als-/20d Mrs. Harry Morrow. 
by lack of means from retel¥-|ton said “I and the people with] Mr. and Mrs. William Mc 
ing proper medical attention. oe in this organization would|Adam, Sally, Judith and Jill 
With the state picking up never want to scrap the under-|were recent guests of Mr. and 
ot be a catia Cogent lying purpose of this health|Mrs, Dean Baker at Peterbor 

The cost of keeping the nation 
running at about 

£850,000,000 ($2,550,000,000) a 
“year. It is expected to increase 
‘in-the next few years as it has 
almost annually since the serv- 
ice was launched. 
' Only a tiny minority of the 
medical profession would like 
to see-the NHS scrapped. Some 
600 doctors have remained in 
private practice. Approximately 
35,000 work in the service of the 
state. 
FEW MISGIVINGS 

There is widespread accept- 
ance of the social factors that 
brought the NHS into being. No 
dispute exists over the princi- 
ples underlying the plan. But in 
medical” circles there are many 
misgivings over the shortcom- 
ings of the service and its} with his younger brother Lionel, 
method of operation. cares for the health of some 
A committee representing the|7,000 people in a suburban mid- 

country's nine leading medical/dle class area of London. He 
bodies recently completed ajrecently introduced an appoint- 
four-year review of the service.| ments system. ~ 
a rt ec a er Gk EVERYBODY HAPPY 
“In general we “I got tired of people comin 

(NHS) has proved of great ben-| i, As see me cntiaing sen 
efit to the community, but there| some stress after sitting two 
are many defects ane: omis-| hours in the waiting room,” he 

brother in the city. 
Miss Joyce Reid of Bethel, 

ao eee Oshawa Gen- 

ice. ough. 
“But given the chance, I] Mrs. Bert Reid, Madoc Jct. 

would scrap the service in itsjis teaching at the Williams 
present form and start again on/Public School S.S. 4, Rawdon, 
entirely new lines.” during the absence of Mrs. R. 
On a different level, the Brit-|Parr, who is a patient in hos- 

ish public has its own personal] pital. 
complaints ~ about the health] Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Coon- 
service. Readers write to theled and Kimberley, Mr. and 
papers | to complain little|/Mrs, Theodore Cooney were 
Tommy was kept waiting for|New Year's guests of Mr. and 
six months before his tonsils|Mrs. Douglas Cooney, Frank- 
were removed. ford. , 
The other big public com-| Mr, and Mrs. Donald. John 
plaint is overcrowded surger-ison recently entertained Mr. 
ies. Fewer than 10 per cent ofj/and Mrs. Everett Harry and 
NHS doctors have an appoint-|family of Johnstown. ; 
ments system. As a result, Pa-] Mr and Mrs. Walter Warren 
tients have been kept for up tol entertained Mr. and Mrs. H. 
two hours waiting for the 20 Morrow and Linda Ann and 
people in front of them to be Mrs. S. J. Elliott on New 

Year’s., 

Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Warren 
and Randy of Toronto, spent a 
few days with their respective 
parents at Bethel. 

Mr, and Mrs. Earl McAdam, 
Mr. and Mrs. William McAdam 
and family entertained on New 
Year’s: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pol- 
lock, Glen, Nancy and Tommy 
of Burnbrae; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
McAdam, Diane, Fred and Bet- 
ty of Mount Pleasant, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas McAdam, Susan, 
Patsy and Janet of Lakefield, 
Mr. and Mrs. David McAdam 
of Oshawa, and Mr. John Hom- 
mersen, Stirling. 

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Sharpe 
were dinner guests on New 
Year’s eve of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Sharpe and family. 

The Rev. W. G. Fletcher 
conducted Holy Communion at 
Mount Pleasant United Church 
on Sunday morning. Mrs. Mac 
Sharp officiated at the con- 

seen. 
Dr. John Fry, in partnership 

said. 
“I didn’t want to keep them 

waiting but I did want to plan 
my work more effectively. The 
result is that instead of seeing 
40 persons one day and 20 the 
next, I see 30 on both days and 

ons, 
of them critical of the govern- 
ment's handling of the plan. - 
One conclusion was that the 

general practice, the hospitallpoys: Navy in the Second 
services, and the: a —_ World War and had one year 
Berta ray See —— in private practice before the 
pseapeoelin the recnitin = health service came in. He en- 

in duplication of effort and a cone tically. supports it 
general loss of efficiency. aoe hee bated sa sole of the organ and the choir The committee sald the divi-| ensive at the start,” he said. 

: “I was worried that the rela-/rendered a selection. The 
sion of responsibility prevented} tionship between my patients|¢lders assisting were: Messrs. 
the system “from operating! snd myself would be changed,|Allen Reid, Earl McAdam, 
successfully as 2 team. ften|that my services would be|Lindsay McKeown and Ernest 

Medical quarters also often) shused and that there would be| Spencer. 
voice complaints that the £0¥-linterference by the government.| Mr. and Mrs."Ron Isaac, Ke 
ernment docs not work closely} “put none of this has hap|vin and Pamela of Belleville, 
be lel e A ebepegteticy pened. It is a, misconception] Were recent guests of Mr. and 
tal building programs, that the| tat there is alot of govern-|Mrs. Donald Knight and fam- 

t interference. I account tolily. 
government spends too little on ue Sa eee 
medical research (about $14, eehetr bred great vet . 
000,000 a year), that doctors are| ? shceryapenert aa 
cverworked and underpaid, cas- by the ethics of the profession. Queen to Use 
ualty and accident services’ ba. “There is no abuse of my : 

low standard, medical recruit- services, although there has N Fl J 
ew Flag m, 

e 

Australia 
CANBERRA (Reuters)— 

Queen Elizabeth will use a new 

been a slight increase in the ing lagging and too little provi- 
sion made for thé tare of the people that come in with trivial 

ailments, But that is inevitable 
aged and maternity cases. with no. financial barrier be 
CHARGE STIFLING tween them and me. 

There also is a general de-] “As for my relationship with 
sire in the profession to see an ay. patients, it has never been 

Te-| better. 

The flag consists of the 
ents, I am providing| badges of the six Australian 
nal service. There is] states as they appear on the 

tle distinc-)arms of the Commonwealth 
Standard, within a border of er- 
mine. 

In the centre Is a seven-point 
gold Commonwealth star. 
Within the star appears the 
Queen's own device of a blue 
roundel charged with the initial 
E ringed by the royal crown, 
both in gold, within a chaplet 
of roses, also in gold. 

arrangemen 
made by the state to provide] by my pati 
medical care,” said the review a professio 

committee, “there will always} an impo 
edit wee of the — — tion.” 
wi prefers to pay loctor 
directly for his services by per- EARNS LESS 
sonal contract.” Dr. Fry reckons his partner- 
Among the foremost critics of|/ship is worth about £10,000 

the NHS is the Fellowship for] ($30,000) annually. Out of that, 
Freedom in Medicine, which|he pays all overhead including 
has about 1,500 adherents|secretarial and nursing costs 
among medical practitioners. {and improvements to the prem- 
The fellowship maintains the| ises. 

NHS is top heavy, cuts the fam-| He has after that slightly 
ily doctor off irom hospital/more than £3,000 ($9,000) left 
work and pays him with no re-|for his personal and family ex- 
gard for his experience, ability| penses—a wife and two teen-age 
or conscience. Health service] children. 
doctors are paid 19 shillings, six| “In private practice with the 
pence ($2.75) per patient per|same number of patients, I sup- 
year with an extra 14 pose I would be earning four 
($1.96) for every patient within|times as much but I don't re. 
the range of 500 to 1,700 on his/gret the financial loss. 
lst. 2 “This type of practice is eas- 

With: a permitted maximum|ier to run. One is on top of the 
of 3,500 patients, the most al/heap rather than at the mercy 
doctor can make out of the NHS|of one’s patients. 
is about £4,000 ($12,000) a year.| “They benefit too because 

Dr. James Maxwell Alston, a|nothing is denied to them.” 
consultant pathologist and hon-| The great majority of the 
orary secretary of the fellow-| public—81 per cent on the basis 
ship, says: of a recent national opinion poll 
“Our main objection to the|/—considers it is getting value 

form of health service chosen|for money. The same poll re- 
for this country is that it is too| corded that 89 per cent of the 
rigid. public evaluated the NHS as 
“We all accept that there|satisfactory with only 11 per 

must be some system of helping! cent disgruntled. 
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Federal Provincial Program. 
Aims’ to Give Marketable 
Skills to the Unskilled 

By GEOFF BINTCLIFFE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Two years ago Canada's law-] Courses available include 
makers took notice of the fact| aeronautics, diesel engineering, 
that nine out of 10 unemployed] iron work, pile driving, practi- 
were persons who had not fin-/cal nursing and welding. | 
ished secondary school. Newfoundland, which along 
The federal-provincial voca-|with Prince Edward Island, iver were recent tional training . program was|New. Brunswick, Saskatchewan ~ elville acre a miaro construct 2 snd « Alberta’ seporta dittiealiy eee Ronin network © 0 to givelgetting enough teachers, plans}: ; ir. and marketable skills to the un-|i3 technical institutions for $20, gree pedabataerrome: skilled. 400,000, including the $7,000,000 re Me, an Mes 3 Under the plan Ottawa would| Newfoundland College of Trades Cooke Mitt und Meeetisebe finance 75 per cent of the cost#/and Technology in St. “John’s. | and‘ Mr. and Mrs. of building vocational schools) The Newfoundland schools Mr. bee up to March 31, 1963. will have room for 3,500 day stu- 5 ‘ Now, as the deadline: ap-jdents and 11,000 at night. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brooks, proaches, how has the pro-|Courses will include welding, eith and Keirn spent the sup- 

gram gone? carpentry, plumbing, mathema- hour on Wednesday night 
A Cross-Canada Survey byjtics and physics related to ~ and Mrs William The Canadian Press-shows the!trades, and drafting. Airplane 

federal government has sub-|maintenance is likely to be|§ 
scribed $280,000,000 to a total/taughfat the airport community 

000,000 and that 419 projects z ,000 an: - 
have been started, including| DEPRESSED AREAS SCHOOL PLANS GALORE — Federal Labor Minister: Mi- 
376 new schools or major ad-| Schools are being established| chael Starr (right) and his deputy, George Haythorne, study 

Mr. and Mrs, Foster Wilsou 
spent New Year's with Mr. 
Mrs..John Irwin and family. of 

dorado. 

Hy 

were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Elliott and 
family. > 

Mr. and Mrq. Keith Basigy 
Frankford~“spent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson-. 

hour on Monday night 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Donnan and 
family. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Melville Donnan 

visited Mrs. Paul Sharpe, who 
is a patient in Campbeliford 
hospital. 

Mrs. Evelyn Sheffield and 
Margaret and Mr. James Hager- 
man spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Bray and family of 
Ivanhoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomp- 
son and family spent New 
Year's with Mr. and Mrs, 
old Rankin, of ‘Frankford 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B 

een en eee 

The March 31, 1963, deadline 
was-apparently aimed at> get- 
ting the provinces moving as 
soon as possible. 
BUSINESS APPROVES 

Businessmen at first were 
tceptical, says Mr. Petersen, 
but now they appear to be en- 
erally in favor of the scheme. 
Ont indication of success 

comes from Sidney Clarke, 
principal of the Vancouver Vo- 
cational Institute, which at a 
$2,000,000 addition under the 
plan. He reports that of 1,063 
students who completed their 
courses, 905 were placed in 
employment. A 

In British Columbia one new 
school has been built for $1,- 

Paul of Toronto; Mr. 
Francis Thompson and 
of Foxboro; Mr. and Mrs. 

Madoc Junction, and Bob J. 
of Toronto. £ 

Mr, and Mrs, Carl Thompsoi 
and Keith of Corbyville, spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. and 
Mrs. John MclInroy’s. 

If there is a black mark all the 
way around the tail, it is a lynx. 
If the black mark doesn’t go 
completely around the tail it is 
a bobcat and you can go ahead 
and shoot.” 
Apart from the tail marking, 

the only differences are that. a 
lynx is a larger animal, -with 
bigger feet, longer tufts on its 
ears, and longer fur. 

ditions. in some of the nation’s most de-| plans for a new vocation school. It\is one of 450 projects ap- 

success and that projects com-|in Cape Breton, where the coal toward new schools costin cP 
pleted or under way will ac-industry is fighting for its life,| ns. Sy ware Tew Schoo aeons 

trade, technical “and” vocational|dead, and in the Annapolis Val-|Chell, director of vocational ed- One S W ure Way 
= ivisi t Z construction for an estimated|2 division has been set up a 

port difficulty getting coough|$7:200,000 and there are $1,270,-|the University of Alberta to pro- 

clent time was allowed for the| that we train, the great major-| The province | has 

ill] wan hunters are warned to in- 
: of vocational education. at a cost of $34,400,000. They will} wan : * 

es tein tralelna rereied ee Ontario has embarked-on an|Provide 8,500 to 9,000 school|spect a big-game cat's tail be- 

British Columbia. planned that either fully or|P.E.1. OPTIMISTIC pred eters 

at : i hers | tected from hunters by law, said 
Cational schools and 24 new|&@m requires 22 new teac of hed = ' por gee — tne cacee ben composite schools, the latter not and education officials antici-|Ernie Paynter, director of the 

In December, 1960, there|*xisting schools. Construction rector of vocational education, is|ijsnte for prosecution,” he said. 

loyed persons. , A 
ects but for the 206 so far ap- emp ‘ such is part of a trapper’s live- 

stool hile Ad tee Cent had] Proved the cost is $242,014,000,| One school: costing $1,000,000 jihood,” 

offer 2 program that would in-|Provide space for 102,090 stu- other at Charlottetown, the Pro- hunting deer or mogse in north- 

f $1,250,000, “This is strictly ‘illegal. and 
poet oa rp Ata marie ; _ layed construction last year of|° A ite Brunswick, graduates|the hunter doesn’t have the ex- 
contribu per 

date has been tentatively set tol cecefut in getting and holding|¥P north,” Mr. Paynter said. 

R . . W. McNutt, Regina campus, said there was 
Sage Se We ens Caer, one sure way to tell a bobcat 

Com-1750,000. Four other schools are 

studies. been and are being trained by 

37 projects, some already com-|Saskatchewan is finding princi- 
pleted. Most are new buildings|pais and administrators. Most 

Labor department spokesmen|pressed areas. Nova Scotia, for! proved in the federal government’s program to help the pro- 

commodate 125,000 students,/at - Springhill and Stellarton, 

schools, ley, heavily dependent on agri-|Ucation, said “‘the rapid expan- 

teachers, and there has been|0% worth of extensions. vide teachers. Eighty students 

Srelcaalt ity get employment,” says R. schools under construction and 

buildings needed.” said Educa-|¢xtensive program in which|Places — 10,090 with summer, sake SOOO OC Anes ocomhe Be 

“It has resulted: in the ten-(Pattly fall under Ottawa’s 75-25 Lynx—usually found in north-; 

of the 75per-cent federal See covered by the cost split. |Pate difficulty getting | them-|provinee's wildlife branch. 

were 528,000 Canadians out ne started on 179 projects. Ap- confident the plan will) be ai-qe js protected because it is 

not finished secondary school. /f which Ottawa will pay $173,-|@%d accommodating | 600 stu"! 94) Vinatite branch had heard 

evens ‘vocational’ training: facil dents, 86,477 of them vocational. vincial Vocational Institute, will ern regions. 

i ee eae ee echoclegy net ne, institute lot the technical institute at|cuse of saying he thought it was 
cost of construction. It boos 

meet the deadline, It will ac,! employment and most have re-| Dr. Robert Nero, biologist at 

medical laboratory, X-ray, 8C-| vocational education. reese le 

ences, barbering, baking, 

television, diesel mechanics, the five will be able to handle 

In. Quebec where there. are|the provincial education depart- 

der government control, a three-| Mr, McNutt said. 

: some are additions. must come from other provinces 

say the scheme is considered a/example, has projects under way] vinces expand vocational training facilities, Ottawa is contrib- 

double the capacity of existing|where the industry is just about 

TEACHER SHORTAGE culture. Six schools are under|$ion caught us without. staff,” 

“ enrolled. 
some complaint that insuffi-| “Of the unemployed people 12 new Fr om Bobcat 

the 
Petwo years is not enough|D- Mills, Nova Scoila director|is making four major additions} REGINA (CP) — Saskatche 

tion Minister LR. Petersen oi|there are 216 building projects evening and special classes. jin trouble with provincial wild- 

dency of some provinces—not|‘atio. These include 29 new vo- Prince Edward Island's pro-jern Saskatchewan — are pro- 

tribution.” The remainder are additions to| However. W. S. McMurtry, di) “Anyone shooting a lynx: is 

work and 43.8 per cent of them|Proval is awaited for 10 proj- success in retaining formerly un |, furbearing animal and as 

The government decided to| 181.000. Altogether, they will dents “hag "Been: completed: “Ane eaters shooting lynx while 

ities by 50 per cent. Until then| Strikes and bad weather de- be finished by summer at a cost 

coppermine gagasery of Technology but the opening| stoncton have been “quite suc-|2 bobcat. There are no bobeats 
In| 

Ripe etal ragga en mained in New’ Brunswick,’”|the University of Sasksichewan 

countancy and secretarial sci-| 7p. Moncton institute cost $1,- ama Wate 
a le 

mercial cooking, meat-cutting,|Heing built in the province and 

welding and_other commerciallo iso students. Teachers have 

alrealy 60 vocational schools un-|ment but “it’s a big problem,” 

year $55,000,000 program covers} One of the major problems in 

Each of the new Quebec/since it has no facilities for 
schools is expected to take 200|training such people. Thrée RASS 
to 1,500 stulents in such sub-|schools have been completed at bhe be 

200,000 and additions to two! jects as aeronautics, typogra-|and five are under construction.|.. Agricultural experts predict 
others, including the Vancouver |phy, woodworking, machine|The three, at Prince Albert,|somé 12,500,000 acres will be 
institute, will cost $4,200,000.|shop, welding and aero-mechan-|Saskatoon and Moose Jaw, cost|changed from cropland to pas 
Two more schools and one ad-|ics. $7,950,000. Another $3,750,000 is|ture between 1962 and 1975 in 
dition are.also planned. In Alberta, where J. P. Mit-'being spent on additions. the United States. 
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The difference between hoping ...and having is a 

PERSONAL LOAN 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 

BANK OF COMMERCE : ay 

Today, when youcan buyalmostanything you — meansof financing your purchase. Loan Plan to Canadians. > 
want‘ontime’, you may not have thought of these ‘ ~ When you'd like to enjoy the practical, 

advantages of our Personal Loan Plan. With a Bank of Commerce Personal Loan you beet nytt hanson 
ical difference between hoping and having, always can obtain your money quickly. Repayments are make your first stop the Bank of Commerce. arranged to fit your own budget. Best of all, you'll 

_ find your local branch manager helpful, under- 

standing and interested in having you for a cus- 
tomer. It’s all part of a tradition we started 25 

_ years agoas the very first bank to offer a Personal 

1. WITH A PERSONAL LOAN YOU MAVE CASH ON MAND 

..-you have the freedom to shop and ‘bargain’ 
wherever you wish. 

2. WITH A PERSONAL LOAN YOU PAY LOW INTEREST 
«you use the most practical and economical SESS SSSeeSaSSeSaSaeSe=S=SeSe=eeseesS SSS SESS SESSA AA AsSLtttietsihtetettiESEiTAnntinnnintnancntntenntnsnninansnitnanninnnnnninnnnininntnnnnnnsinniintt cine e SN: Over 1260 branches to serve you 
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Céminon Market a 
‘Package Deal’ |i ° 
Asked By Britain 

‘Press on’ With Efforts 
Reaction to de Gaulle 

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Brit-- LONDON (CP) — Speculation 
ain today proposed a ‘‘package) about the possibility of a confer- 
deal” to the European Common/ence of Commonwealth prime 
Market on tariffs to be imposed/ ministers in the next two or 
on. important Commonwealth|three months was discounted to-|_ 
exports. if Britain joins thejday in official British quarters. 
trade group, Informed sources} ‘The Whitehall approach, at 
said. least for the time being, 

Edward Heath, British chief|‘‘press on” with the Bruss 
negotiator, thus invited the Com-jnegotiations for Britain’s entry 
mon Market countries to clearlinto Europe, despite French 
wp one. of the major problems|President de Gaulle’s brusque 
still outstanding in the 14-|bar-the-door statement in Paris 
month negotiations on Britain’s| Monday. 
bid for'membership in the trade] The suggestion of a Common- 
group. cites wealth summit meeting was 
The sources declined to givejraised Tuesday by The Daily 

details immediately but said the| Mail. It receives enthusiastic en- 
package deal covered Britain’s|/dorsement today from Lord 
proposal for an abolition of the} Beaverbrook’s Daily Express] ~ 
Common Market's external tar-/one of the few British papers 
iff on such big Commonwealth|that has consistently opposed the 
exports as aluminum, newsprint,|European initiative. 
lead and zine. Reme ere tie foreign 

Health’s proposal came at a|reporter of Express, 
Se-niieute necting on the third/says a conference of Common- 
day of a crutial five-day ses-| wealth chiefs now is an “‘abso- 
sion of neon The cur-jlute necessity.” 

‘io Suteligewer oT 

JOBLESS JUMP IK. Levels Scorn 
OF 72000 |At Red China’s 
SD NORMAL |Peace Theories 
seegey re Peking Must Mend Way 

‘To Stay in Red Camp OTTAWA (CP)—An increase 

of 72,000 in Canadian unemploy- 

CP from AP-Reuters 

BERLIN — Soviet Premier 

Maent from mid-November to a 

total 414,000 at mid-December ar 

was reported today in a joint/Khrushchev poured scorn on S Firms 
statement by the bureau of sta-/Communist China's war-and- ug 
tistics and the labor depart-|peace theories today, warned Pl ad Guil 
ment. that communism would not win e ty 
The month’s increase — en-ja nuclear war and drew a dire a 

firely among men — was de-|picture of the vast destruction To Cons 
en as “a normal increase|ja world conflict would bring. pr acy 
for the time of year.’’ The job-| without naming China —he 

less total was virtually the same|used the usual device of con- estas (cP) — ae 
as the year - carlier unemploy-|demning its Albanian  allies— have on a itn irs es 
ment figure of 413,000 in De-|Khrushchey warned the Peking ote eae le Psd charges 
cember, 1961, regime to mend its ways if itl oiing the import ponte acy 
Theunemploymentratelwants to stay in the Soviet reat porting of raw 

climbed to 6.3 per cent of the|camp. Sugar from Cuba. 
labor force compared with 5.2 | Sentence by Superior Court 
per cent a month earlier. The cee: rd Lent on i Set tentatively for Feb. 
pe was he per cent a ° ; 
earlier, when the labor force Acadia Atlantic Su, Com- 
was somewhat smaller, and two fe cones tient thes acpeprendir pany Limited, St Tacrenes 
years ago it was 82 per cent.| ine task for socialism.”  |Sugar Refineries, Limited, and A seasonal slowdown in out- WANTS FREE CITY Canada and Dominion Sugar door industries brought a de- Company told Mr. Justice Ben- cline in employment to 6,160,-) In a major policy speech toltamin Robinson through their 000 at mid ~ December, down/|the sixth East German Commu- attorneys they were prepared to 
110,000: from a month earlier.|nist party congress in Eastl enter the guilty plea. The job total was 78,000 higher| Berlin, the Soviet premier also: The charges involved any al- 
than-a year earlier. 1, Called for establishment of| tegeq conspiracy between Jan. The month's drop in employ-|West Berlin as a free city guar- 1, 1954, and Jan. 20, 1955, and ment was greater than the de-janteed by the United Nations : , 

& 

tions of support for the|meetings last month that the 
British case from France's ma-|Commonwealth should hold an- 
jor Common Market partners—jother top-level meeting before 
est Geceeey, aly; |The Moth the final decision on Europe is 

taken. 
Meanwhile, The Associated) “In the wake of de Gaulle’s 

Press quoted delegation sources/dramatic demolition job, we can 
as saving the sir in a privatejlook back on Diefenbaker’s im- 
session reached agreement of/portunings as a remarkable ex- 
newsprint — one of the items/ample of political insight,” Mac- 
Britain wants admitted to Coll comments. 

“For if a new gathering of 
Commonwealth chief ministers 

proposal|was desirable a month ago, it 
from the Market executive that/now is an absolute necessity.” 
each im-| MaColl’s article appears un- 

duty - the amountider the title Now is the Time 
led for home consumption|to Step back to Glory, in line 
Jan. 1, 1967. After that date|with Beaverbrook’s theme that 

there would be a global duty-/the Common Market proposi- 
the whole/tion is dead and that Britain's 

i 

~ 
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Unemployment 
Figures 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's 
unemployment picture in mid- 
December: (estimates in thou- 
sands) 

(Continued on Page 6) 

(Continued on Page 7) 
ee Plane Pioneer 

Prefers Boat 
LONDON (Reuters) — Os- 

wald Short, the last of three 
brothers who became the 
world’s first aircraft manu- 
facturers when they built 
planes for the Wright broth- 
ers, celebrated his 80th 
birthday today with a warn- 

Dec. Nov. Dec. 
1962 1962 1961 

Expects Offer 
To Be Accept 

2 keeping began has there been 
Today’s Chuckle any addition to the total num- 

° t to [Pet of birds noted in the mid- 
Shivering wife in rowboat to lnecember survey. Last year, a 

duck-hunting husband: “Tell late January survey disclosed 
me again how much fun we're |3, whoopers, two more than had 

ALL CANADA 
Labor force 6,574 6,612 6,495 
Employed 6,160 6,270 6,082 
Unemployed 414 342 413 

ATLANTIC REGION 

¥ a > - 

GERMAN CONGRESS — Members of the Chi-/unidentifed. They heard Walter Ulbricht, East 
nese Communist delegation are shown at open-| German Communist Party chief, denounce Red 

Party Congress in East Berlin. In centre is the|(AP Wirephoto via cable from Berlin) 
pore otis ches ap esa ata dina para ar eal Sar eal tard dies Ae has eke ed ee lg 

f 
specifically. an * ment en- clin€ -in jobless numbers be-|with foreign troops remaining|tered into with representatives - 

leas eke 8 : icoatinutd ca\Page o) United Nations flag. "__}1953 for the purchase and im- HAVANA — Cuba's Premier,Nam-~It is necessary to throw ontinued on Page 2. Clai 
KOLWEZ| ENTRY Fidel Castro“ today deplored the the masses into the fight with - Claimed he was victorious portation of “substantial quan- 

split in the Communist ‘worldjdirect tactics. Pe Ualted States trom ahah The p tions jee 

to rise in revolution. clude delegates from the U.S. thre & report tothe justice minister 
In a late - night televised|/and Canada, has been conferring 3. Called for conclusion of a strictive trade. and 

e e German peace treaty witch] commission. - a Agrees to Amnesty Congress of American Women,|and revolutionary duties, Ob- Is Shivering < on. “A lengthy investi 
CP from Reuters AP Castro said it is the duty of|servers were on hand from Eu- at a losses a toss other.” ~ der the Combines Act. 

e set no deadline, saying the : 
dent Moise Tshombe of seces-|the masses for combat. maxed the meeting. Just Like Us 
sionist Katanga today sent a} Hunched over his microphones} Castro said Cuba had no in- pipet alae Cre Butter 

. Assui e East German amery 
secretary-general, U Thant, of-|bearded premier declared: the fire” of the Commusist split} fost of Canada was shiver- 
fering to return to Elisabeth-| «I is the masses who make|but fqgls a duty to fight for un-ling today in cold arctic air. Tet han Margarine 
rangements for peaceful entry js necessary to bring the masses|Leninism. , . |toba, northern Ontario, parts of a 3 
of UN troops into Kolwezi. to battle. ‘The liberating movement is} southern Ontario, Quebec, north-|2¥2Y- - ea Show Increase : fa allowed x fighting in Ang Vist Nate etn New Brunswick and New-|. 5: Claimed Russian scientists 
ment from Tshom esday ve in Latin Ameriea an is fi 

saying he was ready to reunite we bags pina the net needs all the united force of the] temperatures ‘Tuesday. Only sacar tome eae ralent or a OTTAWA aie Rhercapoe 
agreed to an executive sugges- Commonwealth. the rest of The Congo. ; | \Gasteo-1d: Got"eteetton Cais: the southern Maritimes and .he " TNT ter. 
tion that, if Sweden becomes an UN military authorities on the) !{ Cuba had waited for */munist China or the Soviet Un-| Records for the day Were set Podesta sept ori Red fi Ree: dpetrnad beet : e | + * Yi . Predie at the a . mon Market, and favors Blast Kills 45 fer with extreme caution even|tion still would be under thelthat he had reference to thel.n several Ontario: ees foc ow, : granted her atso should be ex- though, the Congolese central|‘ictatorship of Fulgencio Ba- deep ideological differ-lings, Windsor's maximum was|World. pounds, the bureau of statistics 

Forty-five perso killed nine above, beating the mark of} 10.3 di appeal for world/said today. ducers such as Canada.) orty-five ee were be's demand for a full amnesty.| ‘There was no peaceful tras-jbetween the two major Commu- 
It was his lone remaining con-/sition. There was a transition of|nist powers. London had a maximum read- ba es fe enana eee by im-jin ey ines oat to pra or 

NA 
; ive, i .|Plication the nese — .“must/pounds from 351,598,000 in 1961: TIONALIST. FREED fold. : tionary is eh ak of leading the/never will accept arms inspec- raat th yrapes Mpth it ice : ith 186,606,000 ds from 183 : Indian troops advancing on|}masses to the fight," he de-|jtion and renewed his demands low for Jan. 16 with a reading of| t° 8° With us.” to 186,606,000 pounds from 183,- Negro nationalist aad, Mas- fered paltoa eta ates a : ~ nine below zero early today. The} 1" emotional tones he said: |989,000. auko Chipembere was released P Katangan mortar fire Tuesday| ‘That Ml _ they did in ig peel base at Guantanamo, a “ +f alan ils he : ei = night. The Indians suffered one|g¢ria an at is what the pa-jremoval of trade restrictions}; 5 e welfare of their people an e year increased to 21,618,000 Poe! = Governor ‘Sir Glyn in eae The beige thebsy - ae y : eas storms were reported|#00d relations with the Soviet/gallons from 21,417,000. Cheddar F a; was, g ETOCS SEO sroy in the day. They were reported | ———______———_____ 

72 miles from the Tshombe e up their ways and return to the/115,542,000 pounds from 117,904,- and was due for release Feb. 9./from Cuttack: © Man Behind Power Short e road of unity.” 000, evaporated whole milk to 5 and utilities which the seces- ag the Northwest Territories. Brit- . = h sionists once threatened to blow B e. e S d R d ish Columbia's coast recorded sat: speech, the Soviet leader pias Aspe apres ryt 
409, s ,029,- In Britain Suspected Red |s% = sims i Rare Birds Show D of Six P ings inthe 2s, | mus partes one hs to show] Production of process, cheese 

are ecrease 
¥ s' -jand ¢ ar a r ; kept on the alert, signs multi-/hind the power shortage now|“pay pause” then in effect, eee peered acral ol WASHINGTON (AP) — Thejnearby areas last spring for the|Pled elsewhere that Tshombe's| plaguing Britain is Charles|which insisted that pay in- fommon goal patiently.” 664,125 pounds in 1962, an in. ; ti 

But he rejected Communist!cre f 11.3 per cent over 1961. smaalecpe unofficial National Committee| Much of the present difficulty : seid lOutputcin'cle d cam oon of Power-Station Shop Stewards] arises from inability of the un- pousds from cheddar and 4,748,- 
734 from other bases, with a go-slow campaign. divisions between those repre. 

: Doyle, 58, a Scot by hirth,|senting the “unskilled” workers 

States and once was stranded] “craftsmen” — men who have 
in Canada when U.S. immig- B M al D tor Is D 0 ] 

Te - entry because of alleged y: » tre unc Communist activities. 
WASHINGTON (CP)—A drug, six-year-old girl received the 

1953 and returned here with his for arthritis and reported still] veloped “tremendous” breasts American wife. 
being offered by a doctor injand abnormal hair growth on 

RED CHINESE DELEGATION AT EAST | delegation’s head, Wu Hsiu Tschuan, Others are 

ing session of the East German Communist|China’s attacks on Soviet Premier Khrushchev. 

10 ARRANGE (IN cause many seasonal workers/‘‘for a certain time” under thelo¢ the Cuban sugar industry in 

= in the Cuban crisis, prevented] tities of raw sugar.” 

and called on exploited masses} ‘The congress, reported to in- Ks ; 
Congo Government Mest of Canada communism alive . in February, 1960, by the re- 

speech to the meeting of the/for five days on women’s rights 

“will not bring gains to one side| gation of the case was made un- 
ELISABETHVILLE — Presi-jrevolutionary leaders to rallyjrope and Asia, Castro’s talk cli- 

Berlin wall had made a treaty 

message to the United Nationsjwith his eyes flashing, thejtention of “throwing wood on| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Communists Germany will be 

Th to confer on ar-\pj » itlity” w methods of Marxism- Ny ville Thursday e jhistory and to make history itjity | Alberta, Saskatchewan, Mani.|¥o Germany “wit be swept 

The message followed a state-| ., ’ - Hitiey | fighting in Angola, in Viet Nam, 
We 000 eee a possibility feundland all recorded sub-zero|have developed a 100-megaton 

six also|“‘splendid alternative” jonist ince with rj socialist camp,” he said. 
ie fact oF The Doe” eat west coast had mild weather. |@dded “this must not be ex-/Showed a gain of 9,062,000 pounds associate member of the Com- treated the surrender of-|Peaccful transition, he said, the! jon by name but left no doubt scene trea p 0 raximuen( teroperatares voce: 00e day will fly over the whole|spread, advanced 2,617,000 

CUTTACK, India (Reqters)— tista, whi ; overnment agreed to Tshom- ences which have arisen tended to other newsprint pro- & bd 17 above Set in 1987, Communist unity, Khrushchev] Creamery butter production 
dition for returning to the Congo|Combat. The art of the revolu-} Once again he said Cuba bandon thete’ oath 1 iB ont : ribet od 

ing of 1957, then set a record|2>andon their pa’ ey want put of margarine increas ZOMBA, Nyasaland (AP) — 

Kolwezi were reported under|Clared. for U.S. abandonment of its bt 3 eee citoe ther and tiealen to previous low was one below set}, “If the Albanian leaders have] Ice cream mix production in I 
wounded in a sharp fight earlier|triots are doing in South Vict and a no-invasion pledge. Uni t heart, th t gi h roducti declined across the country: Lowest tem-| Union at hea ey must give|cheese production dec to 

F vue ease Feb. 8.! from Cu ack op an as stronghold and its vital mines peraherereahing Fort Secith ta e 
eda an oA bL gt had Mani At another point in his 2%-|286,017,000 pounds from 321,904,- 

ing C Number Whooping ranes 32, 
temperature in the low 30s and “In the relation between Com-|000. 

While: UN troops in the field} LONDON (CP)—The nian be- strike, despite’ the government's 

ble but one has to approach our|cream cheese bases rose to 64,- 
interior ent reports that| northward Doyle, founder-member of the|creases be held to two per cent. 

China's demand for a worldjOutput included 59,915,391 

which is defying union leaders|ions involved to agree on sharp 

6 ) e,e spent 20 years in the United|and those speaking for the Secret Arthritis Cure Offered 

ration” authorities refused him 

He finally was deported in purported to be a secret cure/ treatments and subsequently de- 

It has been learned that mien Montreal was denounced Tues-jher face. He said the medicine having = I'keep forgetting.” |heen observed previously ing to the aircraft industry |of the special branch of Scot- Labor force . day by Dr. Ronald W. Lamont-|is barred from the U.S. by the : *5s not to fly too fast. - land Yard are compiling a dos- UEBEC (CP) =: i Employed Havers, medical director of the|Food and Drug Administration, ‘ Personally I prefer to |sier on leaders of the gosiow|_ (CP) — Premier} Unemployed United States Arthritis and]/but’ U.S. citizens still. go to Jean Lesage said Tuesday night 
“all indications are that a ma-|@UEBEC REGION 
jority of the shareholders of the| J.abor force 1,840 1,848 1,807 
private electricity companies"| Employed 1,686 1,724 1,678 
will accept the take-over offer}, Unemployed 14 124 129 
by the government. oNTARIO. REGION , 
He. was ‘interviewed on the abor force 2,409 2,420 2,386 

CBC's French television net-| Employed 2,316 2,338 2,273 

. THE - WEATHER captivity—eix in the zoo at New| ‘ravel by boat,” he said. sere ieens 
; : ‘Orleans one at San Antonio, a nn a matter of routine.” 

Synopsis—The current cold Tex. MUST TICKET COP Doyle, a soft-spoken man who 

wave which established record! The annual count of the birds} PETEKBOROUGH (CP)—An| wears dark-rimmed glasses and 
temperature for January 15 at/has shown considerable fluctua-|unidentified Peterborough po-|a pencilthin moustache, was 
many Ontario areas appears |tion ‘since 1938, when 10 adults|lice officer lost five statutory|undismayed. ss 

entrenched over. the jand four young were sighted at/holidays as punishment for not] “I think it is a lot. of non- 
putting a parking ticket on ajsense,” he said Tuesday. “I 

movement, including Doyle, “as Rheumatism Foundation. Montreal in large numbers for 
Testifying at the opening of|the treatments. 

hearings before the Senate sub-| The subcommittee is investi- 
committee on aging, Dr. La-|gating medical quackery, which 
mont-Havers said the deaths of|witnesses from the AMA and 
two patients in a Montreal hos-|the foundation said is costing 
pital were directly attributable|the sick and elderly a fortune 
to treatnients with this drug. every year. | have nothing to hide. My life is| work. Unemployed 33 & Dr. Gerald Dorman of New]. Dr. Dorman offered as an ex- day or two, Skies aré mostly jin 1940-41,-\ but the number| stable. Chief, W. J. Shrubb told|an open: book.” . However, Mr. Lesage did not/PRAIRIE REGION fork, board member of the/hibit Tuesday a copy of an ar clear ‘across the provinte eX-/dropped to 15 the next autumn.|the police commission the offi-| The 128,000. manual workers|elaborate on the response to the} Labor force American Medical Association,|ticle which appeared in Look ctpt for areas east of Lake/A\ figure of 34 was reached inicer started to write out thelin the nationalized electricity] government offer made Dec. 28] Employed identified the drug as Liefcort,|magazine last May, con Unemployed taining 

an interview with Dr. Robert 
Liefmann of Montreal, de. 

“which caused injury and even|scribed as originator of a drug 
death.” treatment of benefit to arthritis lated the Police. Act. was gained, under. threat of |vincial election. Unemployed Dr.. Lamont-Havers said ajsufferers. 

in ajsupply industry, represented by|to shareholders of eight of 11 
back down to 21 three years|no parking zone, belonged to|five different unions, received a|privately - owned hydro firms|PACIFIC REGION 

Niagara Peninsula. Mostly Jater. For the last five years|another policeman and stopped|pay increase of 514 per cent lit-|the government campaigned to} Labor force 
to- [the count has run between 32/writing. He ‘admitted he vio-Itle more than a year ago. This|expropriate in the Nov. 14 pro-| Employed 

and last year’s 38. 

described before the committee 
as a hormonal preparation 

- 

~J 
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_ 1963 Busy, Importan 
~ New Warden Tells Council 

and important one for Hastings cock, MLA for Hastings East. 
council, u Say First in 

the 
county is entering into with the sit outside the bar during a|W 
city of Belleville in ownershi, 
and operation of Belleville Gen- after 31 years a council mem |David Webb, Clarence Cassel-| 

man, Bert ‘McMaster, — 

Lott and Delbert Peterson. 

eral Hospital. ; 

the Madoc-Foxboro county road 
which Warden Long hoped one 
day soon would become a link 
in a provincial highway running| pers. No less than 11 former] Patrick was a lifetime Trenton Brownso 
all the way from the Quebec! wardens attended the opening] area resident. He was a mem- 
Derder in the north to Belle-| council session. 
ville in the south. 

county road for many years had 
been a heavy expenditure for 
the county. 

newly elected members to 
county council and welcomed ; 
back those reeves and deputy 
reeves who were again this 
year serving their municipali- 
ties. 

mittee members and committee 
chairmen to give careful con- 

ee 

t Year, 

The year 1963 will be a busy!den, and by W. Elmer Sander 

Literacy Forme hwareee William ss 
Long of Tyendinaga Davis, se as reeve 

at the inaugural ses- McClure, Wicklow and Bangor 
ifor 31 consecutive years, 

will be now retired from municipal 
partnership which the life, sald it. was a change to 

iP county council’ session. But 

ber he said it was an exper 

Yesterday’s inaugural session 
of council saw possibly the 

ever to grace the council cham- 

Elmer Sandercock said this 
He noted that the Madoc} ‘a good sign, in that al- 

|Gimeinbers sll have the inter ‘cil mem s ave the Tt 
Warden | Long eee ‘est of the county at heart. 

i Deputy Reeve Sidney Fitz- 
gerald of Tyendinaga added his 
own congratulations to the new 
warden. He had every confi- 
jdence that heer — 

harged | live up. to the ons 
Hev¢ standing “ com,| nen who had’sat before ‘him. 

The Rev. W. H. V. Walker 
sideration of their \budgets for | gave the invocation. 
1963 In order .that 
no unnecessary expenditures. 

The newly elected warden 
was congratulatel by Lee 
Grills, M.P., for Hastings South, 

a former county war 

Fire in Bed 
(Chokes Woman | 

HELENA 

RUBINSTEIN 

Special 

Offer 
ESTROGENIC | 
HORMONE 

hand 

lotion 
4.00 Value 

ON SALE 

1.95 
McKEOWIN'S 
DRUG STORE 

221 Frent 8t. WO 86773 

phyxiated in a fire today in| 
her room in the Savoy Hotel. 

Police identified the woman 
as Mrs. Helen Marie McCallum, 
36, of Colborne, Ont, 2 com 
munity on Lake Ontario about 
28 miles east of Port Hope. 

Mrs. McCallum had regis- 

day. \ 

Hunt ‘Missing Plane 
HALIFAX (CP) — RCAF 

search and rescue headquarters 
said here today 
planes hafe jolned in the search 
for a Norseman aircraft, with 
seven persons aboard, missing 
on a flight between the two Un- 
gava Bay communities of Payne 
Bay and Fort Chimo. 
The single - engine plane, 

owned by Wheeler Airlines of 
St. Jopite, Que., was last seen 
Monday when it left Payne Bay 
for Fort Chimo. 

GEEN’S’ 
Save You Money 

on VITAMINS | 
Special 
Price 

COD LIVER OIL CAPSULES .... 10's 98 .73 
BEFORTE TABLETS .......... 100's 4.25 3.40 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL Capsules 100’s 1,15  .86 

250’'s 2.29 1.71 
500’s 4.21 3.21 

IDAVITE TABLETS ......... 100's 4.95 3/11.88 

INFANTOL ... +++ 16 oz 6.25 4.79 

ONE-A-DAY VITAMINS ........ 100’s 4.49 3.29 
: 200’s 8.98 4.50 

OSTOCO DROPS secceesecees 50 CC. 4.25 3.40 

PARAMETTE TABLETS 100 & 25 Free 6.00 4.80 

PARAMETTE LIQUID 16 oz. & 4 oz. Free 5.50 3.89 

PARDEC LIQUID ............ 16 oz, 3.00 2.40 

POLY-VI-SOL ....... 1.68 

2.88 
4.20 

1.32 

oe ir ey 

Sine cia'g sine ROCs 
30 c.c. 
50 c.c. 

sae seceeecsee 15 CC. 
30 c.c. 

1.65 
2.95 2.36 

50 cc, 4.25 3.40 

+... 90's 2.98 2/4.99 

BRING YOUR MONEY SAVING COUPONS TO GEEN’S 

MAL WO. 2-4551 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

. FREE DELIVERY UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK 

CHARLES HENRY PATRICK| MRS. ALBERT R. BROWNSON 
Madoc 

Rev. J. A. Payton conducted ajof Madoc, died at the King- 
jservice in the R. Douglas Rusb-|ston General 
nell 
lies Henry Patrick of R. R. 6, 
j Trenton. Mr. Patrick died at 
his home last Thursday. He: Mr. and Mrs. George Lee, she 

biggest turnout of ex-wardens | Evergreen Cemetery. 

ber of the United Church of 
| Canada. 

ough : wife, ‘th they are retized from a apescee 

daughters, Mrs. Robert (Lois) 
McMurter, Mrs. Clarence (Marg- 
aret) Nicholls, and Mrs. Alfred 
(Mabel) Hopkins, all of Tren- 
ton, and Mrs. Bertha Phillips, 
R. R. 6, Trenton. 

MRS. ROBERT J; SIMPSON 

service was he}d at the Weaver 
Funeral Home for Mrs, Eva’ 
Elizabeth Simpson of 97 Mar- 
tora St, Trenton. Mrs, Simp- tion, 
son died at her home last Fri- 

| day. She was 70. - 

| Co Rev. J. A. Payton oer Cee: 
| rom Iborn | ers were Ernest Whitley, ug 

F e€ jlas McKend, William " Viola, Rev. A. J. Semple conducted a 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A Ross Burtt, Horace Farrar and service ‘in St. John’s Anglican 

Evergreen Cemetery. 

of the late Mr. and Mrs, J. E. 
Crouter, was a lifetime Trenton | Tyesday. 
resident. She was a member of 
Grace United Church, and Of] George Latour, Vernon West- 
the Quinte Queen Rebekah fai), Henry Harris, William 
Lodge at Trenton. A lodge ser-| z 

tered alone at the hotel Tues| od pele a s Hanthorne and Earl Taylor. 

home last Sunday. 

her husband; Robert J. 
son, a daughter, Mrs, John (Ila) 
Jordan, Roseland Acres and a 
son Raymond Simpson, with the 
Department of Lands and For 
ests at Bobcaygeon. Also surviv- 
ing are nine grandchildren and 
one great. grandchild. ; 
Simpson was predeceased by a| ceased by her father, James 
son, Edward. 

Thirty-Pound Pike Takes 
Top Fish and Game Awards 
pike, caught in Kennebec Lake nearly as big as his prize fish. 
won double honors at the| 
Belleville Fish and Game As- trout division went to John 
sociation annual Fish Contests 
awards last night. 

Earl Thompson of this city, was 
adjudged the best fish of its Caught by Dennis Flear of this 

class and the best fish of the 
contest. 
the Judge Anderson Trophy as the pickerel award with his 

best fish and a fine award as ,7-Pound 10-ounce catch. 
best in its class . 

as size Is concerned was the >aSS honors with his four- 
{| so noun musky 

eHeville’s veteran musky fish- 
erman, Frank Aiken, which was ,2Wards Ross Walmsley of Belle- 

tops in its class. Mr, Aiken} 
told association president Jack 
Layton, 
awards, he had caught a half- 

: Bete 2 

RR. 6, Trenton 

TRENTON — Last Saturday, ‘Ladies’ Night’’ Function dies Night’ function 
The Belleville and District) He said the picture for wild- 

Fish and Game Association|{cwling and. other iorms 
wrote another outstanding page| hunting is not completely black 
in its book of history at the|by. any means, 
Club Canara last night, action has to be 

It archived another record} “Most of the 
when some 325 members ‘and| must be attended 
families crowded the club's up-/ioral wildlife 
per auditorium to capacity at political interference, 
the Annual Ladies’ Night Ban-/can be 
quet. dividuals 

The attendance was stictly; men.” 
representative of the district.} Head table guests 
Members from as far north asjident and Mrs. J 
Mermon and south as Picton| secretary Ken Yorke 
enjoyed a sumptuous turkey| Yorke, treasurer 
repast served by the ladies of/and Mrs. Clarke, 
the CNRA auxiliary: Gordon MaGee an 

President Jack Layton was| Director George 
chairman of the dinner meet-|Mr. Hugh Dornden, 
ing and in a brief address of/ partment of Lands 

standing work of his executive, Hear Talk : 

On Physically 

which, he said, “had done all 
the work which had made the 

“Physical handica 

Mrs. Mabel Edna Brownson, 

in her 67th year. 
| Born in Huntingdon town 
ship, a daughter of the late 

z 

suf if g 3 g 
as 6. was Cle of Madoe for 

arers were Thomas Wilson, ; years ‘and previ- 
Lng jonas lived in Rawdon 4 

| Huntingdon ps. 
Oliveri was a member of Trinity Un- 

ited Church, Madoc, and was 
Mount iwell known throughout that 
rr ; 

Mr.} She married Albert R. 

at ees HE & FF | 
: d 

Interment was in g i 
Born in Sidney Township, ie 5 ; 

Se E g! 
F g 

Patrick is survived by his|terdaughter, Mrs. H. (Marie 
ne the former Eva Chard, a'Henderson of Buffalo, N.Y.; 

at home and four, two brothers, Joseph and Ben 
jamin Lee of RR. 4, Madoc; 
three sisters, Mrs, William Dav- 
idson of R.R. 1, Marmora; Mrs. 
Percy Brownson of Marmora, 
and Mrs, Fred (Floss) Ethier 
of Belleville; eight grandchild 
ren-and one great-grandchild. 
Mrs. Brownson was predeceas- 
ed by a sister and two broth- 

i 

should 
ers. 

Resting at her residence in 
Madoc, Funeral arrangements 
under the direction of the Mac 
Kenrie Funeral Home, Madoc, 
appear elsewhere in this edi- 

TRENTON——-On Monday, a 

MISS GLADYS E. WELLER 
Murray Township 

TRENTON — Last Friday, 

1962 season such a.successful 
one, s 

bute to members of the Tweed 
District of the Department of 
Lands and Forests, 
reprint nih beaten = 

were the presentation 0! 
motion picture films of wildilfe, ath! confused with 
fishing and hunting. Members| tional handicap, 

Hunting at Hannah”, “Fisher-| Kiwanians yesterday at the Ki- 
men's Paradise” and “Ganmak-| wanis Centre. 
ing”. 
An outstan address on! pro at Mount Tremblant, was 

sl tr eo [ar as tee evi conducted by | jbunting and duty of wildfowl| !! wi PP egs. 
ae at Seiten ~ hunters was given by Mr. A. R.| Today he is the president of 

motion representative Canadian|tract manufacturing firm em- 
Industries Limited. ploying only physically handi- 
A special presentation was|capped people, and an enthus- 

made to Director Bruce Kerr by| {astic supporter and advocate of 
Director Doug Bateman in re-|the March of Dimes, which will 
cognition of his fine work as/ be holding itsannual campaign 
editor of the association’s bul-/ to raise funds to help the physi- 

pped. 

Church at Carrying Place for 
Miss Gladys pt ieemene Miss 
Weller, a le ‘urray 

Mrs. Simpson, the daughter township resident, died at the 
; Trenton Memorial Hospital last- 

She was 74. 
Bearers were: Ray Church, 

Interment was in Mount | 

Hoe also paid appreciative tri- 

enjoyed such films as “Goose Hampton of Toronto told local 

Todd, Toronto, shooting pro-| Operation Reliance Inc., a con- 

letin. 

people were looking for oppor- 
healthy condition. William J.| tunity to earn pa pay their 
Phillips regaled the meeting! own rather than accept the se- 

was held in the funeral | jwith humorous “tall tales” for| curity of a welfare style of Interment was in Carrying 
jPlace cemetery. 

Mrs. Simpson is survived by| The service was under the 
Simp-| direction of the Weaver Fun 

eral Home. 
Miss Weller is. survived by 

her mother, Mrs. Laura Well- 
er; a sister, Miss Myrtle Well- 
er, at home, and ‘a brother, 
Everett (Bus) Weller of Car 
rying Place. She was prede- 

members. 

BOAED OF DIRECTORS 
The following form the 1963| Reliance firm since its incep- 

Board of Directors, unanimous-| tion five years ago. 
ly endorsed by the mecting.| Its employees all have some 
The slate presented by past} physical handicap yet they pro- 
president Gordon MaGee. duce items requiring skilled or 
Doug Bateman, Bruce Bish-j highly skilled work. Five years 

op, Fred Clarke, Fred Fisher,|ago it had two on staff. Now 
Ron Isaacs, Jack Layton, John | there are 60. Floor area has had 
Lennox, Bruce Kerr, Gordon|to be increased from a rented 
MaGee, Don MacKinnon, Ken| 3,000 square feet accommoda- 
Motley, Hep Payne, William H.jtion to a new, 15,000 square 
Phillips, Derek Riordan, Mac | feet plant. 
Wallbridge, George Wood-| The employees work a two 
house, George Whitman, Bud | shift operation with an eight- 
Walters and Ken Yorke, hour day and often work Satur- 

The results of the associa-|days also. They get themselves 
tion’s annual Fish and Game} to and from work)and the great 
Contests were announced and | majority of them.owp-and drive 
the various awards presented. | their own cars, he advised. 
These appear in another story| The estimated annual worth 
in this edition. of the operation to the com- 

A large number. of door | munity is about one million dol- 
prizes were given as were/lars in salaries paid, services 
special mementos to the old- | and materials purchased and 
est, youngest and other mem-/| welfare payments not required, 
bers of the club. Mr. Hampton said. 

The special prize of an ex-| Not all operations involving 
pensive set of binoculars went! the physically handicapped are 
ito Mr, Tom Helm of this city, 

GUEST SPEAKER 

Hunters carry the responsi- 
bility of preserving and hand- 
jing on the traditions of the 
passes and flyways of wild- 

class with a 240-pound buck. [hie reine” Mt Todd said In| ment was great and recommend: 
Carl Thompson shot a 438] “Starting with ourselves we peer pac drpctir pas —— 

pound bear which won the topican control our actions and! award. { : proposal for a clu ject) He hunt with consideration for our- cited various. examples of how 
"|, The biggest moose prize went selves, other hunters and the th -orksh hel 4 

fo Johuny Martin of Trenton, game,” he sald. “We can pro-| “C8 Worksnops can help many 
who downed a 1,050 bull. vide guidance and instruction |Physically-handicapped people 

There were no entries in thejio new hunters and coming| become productive assets to 
large-mouth bass class. generations,” their community. 
The awards were made at the| Mr. Todd described in detail! Mr. Hampton was given one 

Association's annual Ladies* |4, 
Night Dinner held at the Club partherseod Se Shade pba ey t of the warmest acclamations 
Canara... lantic, Mississippi, Central and | following his address which the 

Pacific flyways. club has bestowed on any 

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
He sald the values of wild-|speaker in the past several 

fowl in recreation are educa- 

WILL START ON 

THURSDAY, JAN. 17th, 1963 

traditional combined with op-| Mrs. Betty McMurray, also of 

AT 7:30 P.M. IN 

portunity for vigorous exercise | Toronto, spoke briefly on the 

ST. JOHN ROOMS - 121 FRONT ST. 

and the chance to practise a|*sheltered workshops” prior to 
variety of skills. Mr. Hampton. Mrs. McMurray 

OPEN TO ALL ADULTS 
FEE $4.00 PER STUDENT 

" “These values” he said, “are is one of the leaders of the 

COURSE WILL LAST EIGHT WEEKS 

increased through good sports- 
manship, a reasonably success-,; March of Dimes and Marching 

ONE NIGHT PER WEEK. 
7:30 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 

Mrs. } 

Weller. 

thirty-pound fourounce!dozen muskies last summer 

Top award in the speckled 

‘ 
Martin of Trenton with his 5 
pounds three ounces beauty. 
Another “lunker” was the 21- 

pounds 11 ounces lake trout, 
The big fellow, caught by 

city. 
| Bob Fair of Belleville, won Mr. Thompson won 

Peter Drury, also of this city 
Second in the contest as far 'ook the small-mouth black known as “sheltered _work- 

ed as being more in the order of t j. 
caught by , Pounds twelve-ounces entry recreation than vocation. In the hunting division 

ville, was tops in the deer 

who presented the 

FLOOR SANDING 
AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

ful hunt, moderate reguiation Mothers campaign in Ontario. 
of hunting conditions and a President Ralph Grah 
lack of crowdi: t - P cee ET rowding on the shoot ducted the meeting. 
ing grounds, 

“The use of proper equipment 
skill In using it and a realizat- sarees ree 
fon of its limitations are « nec- 9 em SHEARS rs 

Special Discount Prices essary part of good enjoyable, 

AT 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 

hunting.” | 
Overcrowding on marches has 

resulted in poor hunting condit-! 

EMPLOYERS WISHING TO HAVE THEIR Mrtaeorgciiens pointed Seat, 
PERSONNEL TRAINED TO COMPLY have contrib-|] °°. 

WITH WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ||vard hunting and all shoung | FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 
ACT SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS OPPORTUNITY. 

QUINTE E-M.0. WILL SPONSOR ANY CITIZEN OF BELLE:. 
VILLE WHO WISHES TO TAKE THIS COURSE. 

FURTHER INFORMATION FROM 
E.M.O, OFFICE — WO 8-6481 

OR 
WM. JAMES, St. John Ambulance — WO 2 

on the part of non-nunters and 
some shooters. H ie 
“We are aware of the tremen- 

dous increase in the number of 
hunters one the past anes TRENT ROAD 
years ani je pressure has 
put.on available hunting areas.-}— Opp. the County. Home 
At the same time the pressure Open Every Evening tll 10 

has been Increasing, these areas WO 2-1223 

have been decreasing.” he said. || queens 

CENTRE 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

$0542 | 

Record ‘Attendance Marks 5 : 
Fish and Game Association). 

NICKLE eft 

yer: 
you. 

—Al S remembered 
Bi, Gaughtersin-law ‘Diane 
grandchildren. . 

Mr. Hampton, a former ski You rig ted 

hunting safaris with various treatment, Mr. Hampton gave a Go he 

of the success of the Operation | some 

ickson, Who 
January 16, 1962. 

One year has passed since that sad 

When one we loved was called 
away, 

God took her home, it was His 

But in our hearts, she liveth still. 
Lovingly rememberea by her 

e6n Harry, Shirley and family 
’ ees 

of this nature. There are some | Goa 

shops” where work is consider-| ana 

dear mother 
Della Nickle, 

could hold, 
memories, 

Vita 

In loving memory of a 
mother, Mra. Jas. A. 

fond ahd true, 
who thought the world of 

Specials 
‘ALL THIS WEEK 
@ POLYISOL— 

All Sizes 

@ TRIVISOL— 
All Sizes 

@ HALIBUT 
CAPS 

LIVER 
ULES — All 

Sizes 

er ARAMETTES 
Reg. 6.00 — $4.80 

@ PARDEC LIQUID 
Reg. 3.00 — $2.40 

Buy Enough Vitamins Now 
To Finish The Season: 

Durr's - 
~ “Your Friendly Store” 
WO 8-1928 

OPEN TONI 

Drves 
Free Delivery 
GHT "TIL 

peseed away! Now's the time te < 

son, 
and 

switch to top-quality, 
economical ‘blue 

coal’. .. guaranteed 
to give you more and better, 
heat for your money! Let blue, 
cou’ be your guide to perfect! 
home heating. 

SI 
‘blue coal’ tocar 

NICKLE — In loving memory of a tet SESE) HARRY SMITH FUELS LTD. 
152 PINNACLE ST. 

PHONE WO 8-5571 

SPECIAL 
PRICES 
ALL THIS WEEK! 

HALIBUT OIL 
CAPSULES 

100 capsules 
‘Reg. 1.15 for. 

200 capsules 
Reg. 2.29 for ...... 

500 capsules 
Reg. 4.29 for . 

SACCHARIN TABLETS 

Set 59. 

TOOTH BRUSH 

Only 9- 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

WO 23406 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

« Li 
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Of RAM Hold Installation 
The officers of Moira Chap-jthe wish that the fraternal 

ter No. 7 and Quinte Friead-|friendship that now exists be- 
ship Chapter No. 227 of Royal|tween the'two chapters would 
Arch Masons were installed by|grow even stronger. Ex, 
Past Grand First  Principal,|Comp. Needham Throop, new- 
Most Ex. Companion Bruce H./ly installed Z, invited all to 
Smith, at a ceremony in the}visit Moira Chapter the first 
chapter room of the Masonic|Tuesday of each month. 
Temple. “ 

The installing officers ap-|sent replied to the greetings of 
pointed were Z — Reg. Lewis;|Quinte Friendship as expressed 
H — Cyril McMullen; J — Ever-iby Comp, Norm’ Meldrum. 
ett Wood; director of ceremon-; LIST OF OFFICERS 
ies — Charles West; organist —} Officers of the chapters fol- 
Wm. Connor and Inner Guard] low: 
of Council — Percy Kerr. Quinte Friendship Chapter: 

A number of Past First Prin-| E. L, Goodman, Z; L. A. Courte- 

Moira and Quinte Chapters 

Several of the visitors pre-| 

cipals of both chapters ussisted 
in making this joint ceremony 
one of the most impressive 
since the two chapters joined in 
having officers installed at the 
same time, 

manche, LP.Z.; C. Guest, H; 
Fred Burtt, J.; Jack Williams, 
treasurer; Mont. Barlow, Scribe 
E; B, A, Gill, Scribe N; W 
Stewart, Pr. Sojourner; Reg. 
Cooper, Sen, Sojourner; Norm. 
Meldrum, Jun. Sojourner; H. V. 

” SPORTS 

- practice, a demanding basket- 

JEWELS PRESENTED Howting,. Master 4th Veil; E. 
Ex. Companion Howard Asel-| Middleton, Master 3rd Veil; 

stine, past principal of Quinte! Geo. Mountford, Master 2nd 
Friendship Chapter, was pre-| Veil; Andy Stark, Master Ist 
sented with his 25-year past} Veil; B. C. Reid, Outer Guard; 
Z's medal, on behalf of the Ron Godden, Director of Cere- 
Grand Chapter of Canada, by! monics; W. P. Youdale, organ- 
Most'Ex.-Companion Smith. | jst. 

The newly installed principal! H. Welch, J. A. Fullerton, 
of Quinte Friendship, Ex.! Doug. Ellis, G, R. Ashman and 
Comp. Ernie Goodman, invested! H, D. Fournia, stewards. 
Ex. Comp. “Buster” Courteman-| Chas, Batt and R. D. Adams, 
che with his past Z’s Jewel auditors. 

V. Ex. Comp. Clarence Mey-| Representative on Temple 
ers “presented Ex. *Comp.| Corporation, Bruce H. Smith. 
Yorke Bushell of Moira Chap- 

A 

Youth Gets 
Three Months 
For Theft 
JAR NTON — A 19-year-old i 

Representative to the Prin-| Trenton youth, Sheldon Wood- 
ter, with his past eed peed Association of Prince|cock, was sentenced to three 
jewe!. 

At the banquet after the in- ! 
stallations Ex. Comp. Carmen! 
Guest expressed the apprecia- 
tion of all present to the wiv 
of the officers of both chap- 
ters for the wonderful supper 
Led had provided and serv- 

The toast to Grand Chapter. 
by Ex. Comp. Godden was re- 
sponded to by Rt. Ex. Comp. 
Reg. Lewis, member of the 

Grand Executive. f Master 3rd Veil; Jack skelly— 
Ex. Comp. Jack Williams ex-| Master 2nd Veil; John Boyd — 

pressed the pleasure of Quinte | Master 1st Veil; Neil Britton — 
Friendship in having the offi-|sr, Steward; Wilfred Coleman 
cers and members of Moira; —Jr, Steward; B. Reid — Out- 
Chapter as guests this year. jside Guard; H. A. Sullivan — 
Ex. Comp. Garth McCreary, | Auditor; E. Harrison — Audi- 

the newly installed Second Prin-|tor; L. E. Vaughn — Rep. 
cipal, in replying expressed ! M.T.C. 

New Low for Winter Is Set 
As Mercury Hits 30 Below 

Winter bored through Quinte 
district weather logs during the 
night, sawing off a new record 
for the coldest night of the 
year. 

Today the district battened 
itself against the relentless 
cold snap that saw official 
thermometers register a low of 
30 below at the northern end 
of the district. : 

It was slightly warmer in 
Every day, activities in the} southern Prince Edward county 

um centre around/put residents of the Garden 
basketball. From 3.16 p.m. UD-|county drew little consolation 
til 4 p.m. it is interform. From |from the fact. The slightly 
4 pm. until 5.30 p.m.. either higher temperatures were the 
the girls’ or boys’ school teams |resuit of a persistent snowfall. 
are following up their rigqgrous| at 11 am. today, provincial 
training program. Friday night, | police reported up to six in- 
January 4, at Picton, all three|/ches of -snow had fallen in 
Moira teams managed to prove | parts of the county since last 
that they were superlative play-| night. 
ers. We see here evidence! Jn -the neighboring Belle 
of at least one qualifying for|yijie-Trenton area the weather 
COSSA in Peterborough. was contrastingly bright and 

After a lax four weeks, the|sunny.  ° 
cheerleaders are beginning to} And warm? 
set up a rigid schedule of 

Meyers — treasurer; Stan Len- 
nox —Scribe E.; Charles Beat- 
ty — Scribe N5 Earl Gray — 

Soj.; Eugene Harrison — Sr.} 
‘Soj.; William Connor — Jr. 
Soj.; George Maybee — Master 
4th Veil; John Haggarty — 

Moira 

School Notes 
By PAULINE JANITCH 

Don't be silly. 

EIGHT BELOW HERE 

Official overnight low in the 
Belleville district was eight be- 
low. Compared to other dis- 
tricts, north of the city, how- 
ever, Belleville was a Garden 
of Eden. - 

ball season being almost*upon 
them. 

Our wrestling team, less in 
the limelight than the basket- 
ball players, fared well in its 

pea Boe These were the overnight 
lows registered by Department 

Assemblies have focused! of Lands and Forests stations 
mainly upon films. Lt. H./throughout its Tweed district. 
A. C. Smith of the Army, a) Bancroft ....... 24 below firm upholder of the bellet] tweed -......... a0 
that one picture is worth a] pacre .......... 1” 
thousand words, delivered a] palmer Rapids 25 ” 
“speech” in his own, refresh-| white Lake ... 27 ” 
ing manner. It consisted of} pjeyna ........ 2 ¢~C«;*Y 
pictures of the three RMC |] Gimour ....... 30” 
training schools in Canada, Later in the morning there 

was a warming—but it took a 
‘lot to convince most people of 

and the demanding, efficient 
life that goes with. them. 

Out for recruits of a dif- 
ferent type, .Mr. Putman pre- 
sented a travelogue of his trio 
to Africa. with “Crossroads.” 
“Crossroads”’ is an institution 
dedicated to aid the impover- 
ished Africans. The film con- 

veyed their desperate need for | motorists, 
skilled people willing to work 

eunder unfavorable conditions. 
Changing the tune from films 

to sports, the Girls’ ‘Athletics én 
took over on Wednesday, Jan. 
9. The COSSA volleyball 
crests were presented to the 
senior and junior teams and 
the 36point crests and 70- 
point pins were also awarded. 

The highlights of this as 
sembly were Mr. McGaughy’s 
speech on physical fitness and 
the gym club's 
routine. 

CLUBS 

T 
calisthenic have 

theld. 

it in northern Hastings county. 
By 10 a.m, at Tweed it was 

12 below zero, with the mer- 
cury making as much progress 
as a peg-leg skater. 

With the onslaught, came the 
usual cold-weather troubles for 

Cars refused to 
start, and drivers who event- 
ually got their motors to turn 
over found their wheels froz- 

In* Belleville, several. city 
garages reported a heavy re- 
quest ‘for aid from. motorists 
whose automobiles balked at 
starting in the below-zero tem- 
peratures. 

students of all tastes. 
he preliminary sketches 
been etched out and al 

ready a full rehearsal has been 
Talent and hard work, 

Edward District, Cyril McMul-| months in jail by Magistrate T. 
en. Moira Chapter W. J. Need-| ¥- Wills in Trenton court yes-| 
ham Throop, Z.; Yorke Bushell|terday, after he was 
—L?P.Z.; Garth McCreary — H.;] guilty on five separate charges | 
Archie Graham — J.; Clarence} o¢ theft and one charge of un- 

lawful possession. 

Woodcock, represented by 

D.C.; Allan Dempsey — Pr. Trenton solicitor Gregory But- 

ler, pleaded guilty to all charg- 
es. y} 

A police witness told the! [ia 
court that a tape recorder, four 
bedsheets and a desk clock, all 
taken from local stores, had 
been found at the home of 
Woodcock's girl friend. The ac- 
cused was reported to have told 
police that he had given the 
articles to his girl friend fur her 
hope chest. . 
A transistor radio, stolen 

from Happy Harry's in town, 
was found in a local pawnshop. 
The radio, valued at $80 had 
been pawned for eight dollars. 

A-silver candelabrum, a sil- 
ver cream and sugar set, four 
steak knives and four spoons, 
taken from RCAF Station mess 
hall, where Woodcock was em- 
ployed, were also found at the 
home of his girl friend. 

Mr. Butler pleaded that his 
client had been motivated by 
the desire to please his bride 
tobe. Mr. Butler said that the 
way things are left out on dis- 
‘play in stores entice young 
people like his client to steal 
them. 
Crown Attorney John A. 

Pringle, while admitting that 
the accused had made “a gen- 
erous contribution to his 
fiancee’s hope chest," pointed 
out that one item had been 
pawned, He referred to the ac- 
cused as “the type of shoplift- 
er who can't say no’.” 

Regardless of how merchants 
display their goods, they should 
be protected," said Mr. Pringle. 
“Magistrate Wills agreed with 

Mr. Pringle. “Because mer- 
chants leave goods out on dis- 
play, people aren't free to pick 
them up without suffering a 
penalty,” he said. “ A suspend- 
ed sentence would just be en- 
couragement for this sort of 
thing. I sentence the accused 
to three months in jail to run 
concurrent on all charges, with 
the original sentence being on 
the tape recorder. The sentence 
may strengthen the accused's 
resolution not to take things 
again.” 

Charge Pair 
With Car Theft 
TRENTON — January 

was a cold day. 
When James Cinese of 224 

Front Street, went to visit a 
business acquaintance in a 
Dundas Street West office at 
Trenton, he Icft the motor of 
his car running. Chancing to 
glance out the office window 
he discovered that his car had 
disappeared. Trenton police 
were notified; area provincial 
police alerted and the car was 
back in the owner’s possession 
in less than an hour. 

In magistrate’s court at Tren- 
ton yesterday, David Cooper, 
21, and Howard Burgess, 40, 
both of Trenton,’ charged with 
car theft, were found guilty-on 
the evidence and. remanded by 
Magistrate T. Y. Wills for sen- 
tencing on January 22. Coop- 
er and Burgess were appre- 
hended by provincial police 

12 

Recently a Mathematics Club ;two essential components of a|from Cobourg on Highway 401. 
was formed at Moira. The ex-|good show, are being brought} Both ‘pleaded 
tracurriculum now caters tolout in full force. 

guilty to the 
charge of car theft-yesterday. | official. 

~ 

found | 

By next September there} trade knowledge. 

if 
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a 
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Budding electronic wizards Brian 
Webb (right) and Don Matheson, famil- 
jarize themselves with elaborate control 
panel as modern as any teaching device 

| 
i 
' 

GLASGOW 
were sentenced Tuesday to 18 
;months each after being con- 
jVicted of the Dec. 19 assault of 
a Canadian clergyman who cuf- 
fered the loss of an eye, a frac- 
tured jaw and a fractured nose. 
| “Rev. Ronald Reid, 45, of (214 
Dundas St. East) Trenton, Ont., 
a minister of the Pentecostal 
Assembly of Canada, returned 

James Curley, 
20, were acquitted on 

RCAF Maritime Air Com: 
mand Headquarters, Halifax, |Sweeney, 

(CP)—Two men®* | 

N.S., has announced the promo- 
tion of Sergeant Gordon Theo- 
bald to the rank of Flight Ser- 
geant. He was born and educat- 
ed in Belleville, Ont. He joined 
the Navy in May 1942 “and 
transferred to the RCAF in 
June 1949. Since that time he 
has been stationed at various 
stations in”Canada. Flight Ser- 

a@ second charge of attempting 
to rob Reid. . 

Reid testificd that he was 
shopping for theological books 
when he was dragged into an 
alley, tripped, kicked and hit in 
the facé with a stone. 
He denied the testimony of 

redhaired Rose Law, 21, that 
the attack took placej after a 
conversation in which Reid sug- 
gested that she go to a room 
with him, « : 
Another witness quoled 

Sweeney as telling her shortly 
before the attack that he needed 
money and unless he was able 
to pawn two rings he ‘would 
do somebody up.” ~ 
Reid's wife, Jean, 43, who 

flew here following the attack, 

OUSTED AS RED sald after the trial: “I don't 
BOSTON (AP) — President|belleve my husband went to look 

Frederick A. Meier of. Salem|for a woman. We, have been 

State College announced Tues-|Happily married for 22 years.” 
day suspension of an assistant] “I never had any doubt that 
professor of history, Edmund S.}my wife would believe me,” 
Izzo, 36, after it was disclosed|Reid said. “I shall be glad to 
Izzo was listed by the state com |get home to Canada.” 
mission on communism and sub-| The couple, 'who have: three 
versive activities as a one-time|childres, plan'a short yisit to 

member of Communist organi-|Ireland before returning to 

zations and a Communist party|Canada_ at the jend of , this 

month. : 

geant Theobalt is the son of 
Bertram James Theobald, 240 
MacDonald Ave. Flight Ser- 
geant Theobald is married to 
the former Mary Elizabeth Red- 
ner of Belleville. They have 
three children Clark fan 15, 
Robert Gordon 13 and David 
James 11. 

good example ofthe government’s expanding | will be accommodations for a com ; te enrollment of 
vocational! facilities can be seen at Trenton as work on| some i port 
the million-dollar addition to the hig 
gresses ahead of schedule. 

7,500. At present the attendance is°1,050 with 
school pro-| two of the workshops about ‘ready for use in teaching 

. 

Tow employed in Quinte district schools. 
Workshop for students of the’ fairer sex 
are located on the second floor above. 

For Beating Trenton Pastor 

Left “Scene”, 
Fined $100, 
Loses Licknce 
TRENTON — A good-natur- 

tween Magistrate T. Y. Wills 
23, and Simon) and William Robert John Wood 

of 448 Front Street, Trenton, 

in magistrate’s court yesterday. 

Wood, found guilty on a 

charge of leaving the scene of 
an accident, said that he “be- 

lieved” “he would lose nine 

point on his licence. 

, “bE believe you lose the -li- 

cence® said the magistrate. 

Wood was fined $100 and or- 

dered to pay $4 court costs. 

His licence will be suspended 

for three months, 

TRENTON READERS 

MISSED YOUR 
PAPER? 

If your Ontario Intelligencer 
is not delivered in Trenton 
by .7,00 p.m. (7.30 on Fri- 

CALL 

EX 2-324? 
And GOULD'S TAX] will 
deliver It as soon as possible 
Whis applies only within 
‘ erty Umtts. 
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Over Property Ownership? 
wrong tree? Town council, re- 
ported to be bringing action 

t a local realtor, James 
F. Day, for the return of a 
“large quantity of fill,” scooped 
out of the side’ of Trenton’s 
Mount Pelion, may have set its 
sites on the wrong prey. The 
fill-and the mountain side lot 
from which it was scooped, 
have, according to Mr. Day, 
belonged to a local contractor, 
Isaac Tange, for quite some’ 
time, At the time the fill was 
removed, Mr. Day admits, the 
papers of sale weren't quite 
through but they were in the 
making. When council first did 
something legal about asking 
that the missing fill be return- 
ed, down to the last spoonfull, 
Mr, Day went as far as to con- 
sult a lawyer about his legal 
status in the case. But the town 
let the date of ultimatum go 
by and by that time the lot, 
minus the missing fill, had been 
legally and irrevocably turned 
over to Mr, Tange. 

Council, Parks’ Board and 
Utilities Commission, in their 
discussions, have continued to 

ship of the lot, And Mr. Day 
let them. After all, as he says, 
he was getting “$50,000 worth 
of publicity out of it.” 

Latest council discussion on 
[the Jot, still reportedly the 

property of Mr. Day, was spark- 
ed by a letter from the Trenton 
Parks’ Board. The lot, says the 
board, creates “a hazardous con- 
dition,” in its present fill-less 
state. “Buy it back from the 
owner,” says the board, “fail- 
ing that, e:.,.ropriate.” 

Councillor Ross Burtt sug- 
gested that Day might be glad 
to return the lot to the town 
“in lieu of the town pressing 
charges”, (re the fill return). 

“What charges?” asks Mr. 
Day. “What fill?) What lot?” 

Parks’ board members indi- 
cated at their meeting last night 
that they were aware of the fact 
that Mr. Day no longer owned 
the lot. Ex-board chairman, E. 
M. Parker Jr., came up with the 
information that the lot had 
been sold to Mr. Tange. 

The board has more worries 
about the mountain. Cables 
strung between poles at the 
base of the mountain are liable 
“to cut a child’s head off’.(That 
is if the child is rash“ enough 
to sleigh ride down the moun- 
tain from the top and strike the 
cables. Would a “Danger” sign 
placed on the cables do any 
good? Parks’ board member 
Clyde Mason doesn’t think so 
“A kid young enough to try 
sliding down in that area would 
be too young to know what the 
sign meant. 
. “But after all, how far can 
you go to protect people against 
themselves?” asks Mr. Mason, 
“There's the whole gravelled 
backside of the mountain for 
kids to fall down”. 

The board has another 
“worry”. Pressed on all sides 
for a plain “yes or no” answer 
to the Trenton Chamber of 
Commerce regarding whether 
the board is willing to lease 
parkland for a permanent cham- 
ber office site, the board hw 
to wait for an answer from an 
investigating committee. And 
the committee, Miss Marion 
Baker, board secretary and Mr. 
Mason haven't come up. with 
any recommendations. 

credit Mr. Day with the owner-|’ 

’ Exchairman Parker thinks 
that the committee should come 
up with an answer, even if the 
answer is ‘no’, and that this 
answer should be relayed f& the 
Chamber of Commerce. R 

Mr, Parker, putting in one last . 
appearance at the parks’ board, 
before devoting his time to the 
Trenton Board of Education to 
which he was. acclaimed last 
December, recommended that 
the board ask the town to in- 
clude a $10,000 per annum grant 
to the board in its capital bud- 
get figuring. This sum would, 
conceivably, be paid to’ the 
board each year for five years. 
The board could, said Mr. Park- 
er, spend the ten thousand each 
year as it came in, or save up 
and spend the $50,000. But he 
recommends that the $10,000 be 
spent each year to acquire riv- 
erside lots on Front St. or lots 
on Bay Street’s south-side: _. 

Mr. Parker said that the past 
five years he had spent on the 
board had been happy ones, He 
said that much had been accom- 
plished during his stay and that 
the present members could go 
on to accomplish much greater 
things. : 

Last night, the board voted 
to contact the Davy Tree Com- 
pany which has offered to make 
a free survey of the trees in 
Hanna Park. Each tree would 
be numbered, listed and mark- 
ed. Needed treatment would be 
recommended. There's nothing 
the trees in Hanna Park need 
more, agreed the board mem- 
bers, and. as long as the survey 
is free.... . 
Present at last night’s meet- 

ing were E. M. Parker Jr., Miss 
Marion Baker, Norman Arm. 
strong, Clyde Mason, William 
Ireland, John Saylor and parks’ 
su tT, Bart Boers. 

Teen-Ager 
Gets Month 
For Assault 
TRENTON — “Rowdyism”™ at 

teen age dances was condemned 
by Magistrate T. Y. Wills is 
court at Trenton yesterday. 

In sentencing 17-year-old 
Wayne Menzie of Trenton toe 
one’ month in jail, after the 
youth had been found guilty of 
unlawful assault against 16- 
year-old James Spence, also of 
Trenton, magistrate Wills said, - 
“Teen agers should be able to 
attend a party without people 
coming in and committing as- 
sault. I’m sentencing you to a 
month in jail as an example to 
others who might try this sort 
of thing.” 

According to evidence, Men- 
zie walked up to Spence at a 
Dec. 8 dance at the Trenton 
Community Gardens and ick 
him so forcibly that he fell to 
the floor of the hall, uncon- 

scious. Spence was reported to 

be at the dance in company 

with Menzie's ex-girl friend. 

‘In calling for a jail sentence, 

Crown Attorney Jéhn - A. 
Pringle said, “I believe we still 

live in a free country where a 

girl is free to choose her own 
escort without . interference © 

from strong armed objectors.” 

Temporary . 

‘Location 

WILL BE AT 

188 Front Street 
- (Across from The Hobby Shop) 
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Boat-Rocker de Gaulle — 
One of the advantages of having a crusty 

old boat-rocker like General Charles de Gaulle in 

the VIP league is a reduction in the time taken _ 
in decision making. Once de:Gaulle starts com- 

menting on a problem, other people have to make 

up their minds. 
One of the objections originally raised in 

British and Commonwealth circles to British 
entry into the European Common Market was 
that this trade agreement was primarily the first 
step toward political union of the member states. 
‘Britain, it was argued, might be able to discover 
some formula by which it could simultaneously 
operate as a member of two different economic 
blocs. But it was extremely difficult to suggest 
how it could be a split personality politically. 

These critics were. given the “naive inno- 
cents” treatment. Not much was-said but much 
was hinted and the inference was that talk about 
political unity in the Treaty of Rome as just for 
pie-in-the-sky addicts and that no realist expect- 
ed the.Commn Market to be any more than a 
trade agreement. 

‘Monday, however, de Gaulle came along and 
said bluntly Britain's economy did not fit the 
Common Market pattern,_that before Britain 
would be a suitable partner for the Inner Six 
she would have to drop her Commonwealth ties, 
cease protecting her agricultural producers and 
break her links with the free trade nations. 

The British foreign office was equal to the 
challenge. Britain, it said, wants full political 
partnership in» Europe. It was even able to 
quote an earlier statement by Edward Heath 
Britain’s chief Common Market negotiator, to 
that effect: “We wish to be a part of a politically 
evolving Europe; we are not merely seeking 
some: economic benefits from it.” 

That, of course, does not mean that Mac- 
millan’s Government is necessarily ready to meet 
all de Gaulle’s requirements. Probably the gov- 
ernment still believes such changes will not prove 
necessary. . But it does mean the early critics 
of Common Market “membership for Britain had 
g point. It does mean the crucial question is 
cwhether Britain is adroit enough to ride two 
political horses simultaneously. Because it is 
now evident that, as far as de Gaulle is concern- 
ed, the Common Market political horse is going 
to run. ; 

There Is, a Resemblance 
In New Zealand, one of the free world’s 

most advanced welfare states, a growing number 
of people are beginning to question, seriously, 
the wisdom of all-embracing government pat- 
ernalism. 2 ; 

The anti-welfare state movement has cry- 
stalized around educationalist and author Anton 
Vogt, who recently attacked in public the 
stultifying effects of cradle-to-grave social se 
curity systems. 

What Mr. Vogt despises is the conformity, 
the encouragement to mediocrity, the lack of re- 
wards for initiative, the complacency and smug- 
ness that is brought about through provision, by 
government, of a safe,.assured living regardless 
of effort on the individual's part. 

In New Zealand, the welfare state has been 
building steadily since before the war, One 
government after another has broadened and 
extended the benefits which serve to cushion the 
citizen against most of the hazards of life. 

Indeed, so firmly has this trend become 
entrenched, that no political party any longer 
questions or criticizes the welfare state. All are 
vying: to provide still bigger and better benefits. 
This, of course, is exactly what is worrying New 
Zealand’s enlightened individualists, such as Mr. 
Vogt. 5 , 

In retrospect, there would seem to be just 
cause for similar concern in Canada. For when 
it comes to plying the Canadian‘ voter with yet 
more lavish welfare schemes, Canada’s political 
parties—without exception—bear a distressing 
resemblance to their New Zealand counterparts. 

We can hardly marshal world opinion 
against Russian and Chinese armed intervention 
in this hemisphere when we practice armed in- 
tervention along their borders. Our position in 
Turkey, Iran, and Pakistan is to Russia what 
Russian air or missile bases in Cuba and Mexico 
or in Canada would be to us, If we can make 
military bases there, Russia can here—William 
O. Douglas, U.S. Supreme Court justice, in 
“Democracy’s Manifesto,” published in 1962 (a 
month before the Cuban crisis.) 

If I had to choose between putting a man 
on the moon and continuing the Skybolt (mis- 
‘sile) project, I would choose Skybolt.—Former 
-British Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden. 

The Indian and Eskimo 
population of Alaska have 
their own newspaper, the 
Tundra Times, published bi- 
monthly in, Fairbanks. 

Eskimos of the Arctic are 
greatly disturbed by what they 
consider a clear-cut infringe- 
ment upon their right to hunt 
polar bear as they have for 
centuries. . ¢ 

Eskimos from Barrow, Kotze- 
bue, Point Hope, and many oth- 
er villages are quite concerned 
that well-to-do sports hunters 
are depriving them of this right 
to food and upsetting their ec- 
onomy. 
The taking of the polar bear 

to the Eskimo has always been 
a great challenge. The ancient 
Eskimo stalked and killed the 
huge animal with a spear. 

The Eskimo hunts the polar bear 
for food and to sell its skin as 
a part of his semi-cash econ- 
omy. Y 

*e ef 

Within the last five years or 
more, a new brand of hunter 
has appeared on the Arctic 
scene. The non-native hucter, 
armed with .300 magnum rifle, 
is equipped with a plane to 
locate pofiy bears at great dis- 
tances onthe ice pack. 

This ‘great lumbering animal 

Strictly Personal 

Can You Name 

Authors of 
These Words? 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Today we are going to play 
a literary guessing game. Please 
try to identify the, authors of 
the following passages: 

1. “Few realize how ardently 
Balzac wrestled with the 
problem of the angel in man. 
I say this in order to confess 
that, In slightly different guise, 
this same problem has been an 
obsession with me my whole life 
long. I believe it has always been 
the chief preoccupation of every 
creative individual . . . The 
artist is obsessed with the 
thought of recreating the world, 
in order to restore man's in- 
nocence. He knows, moreover, 
that man can only recover his 
{Innocence by regaining his - 
freedom.” 

2. “In one of his essays, D-H. 
Lawrence pointed out that there 
were two great modes of life, 
the religious and the sexual. 
The former, he declared, took 
precedence over the latter. The 
sexual was the lesser way, he 
said. I have always thought that 
there is only one way, the way 
of truth, leading not to salvat- 
fon but to enlightenment. How- 
ever one ciWilization may differ 
from another, however the laws, 
customs, beliefs, and worships 
of man may vary from one 
period to another . . . I perceive 
in the behavior of the great 
spiritual leaders a singular con- 
cordance, an exemplification of 
truth and wholeness which even 
a child can grasp.” 

3. “A new world is in the mak- 
ing, a new type of man is in the 
bud. The masses, destined now 
to suffer more cruelly than ever 
before, are paralyzed with 
dread and apprehension. They 
have withdrawn, like the shell- 
shocked into their self-created 
tombs; they have lost all ‘con- 
tact with reality except where 
their bodily needs are concern- 
ed. The body, of course, has long 
seated to be the temple of the 
spirit. It is thus that may dies 
to the world — and to the 
Creator." ‘ 

4. “To me-it seems that sex 
was best understood, best ex- 
pressed, in the pagan world, in 
the world of the primitives, and 
in the religious world. In the first 
it was exalted on the esthetic 
plane, in the second on the 
magical plane, and in the third 
on the spiritual plane. In our 
world, where only the bestial 
level obtains, sex functions in 
a void.” 

5. “Never has there been a 
world so avid for security, and 
never has life been more in- 
secure, To protect ourselves, we 
invent the most fantastic instru- 
ments of destruction, which 
prove to be boomerangs. No one 
seems to believe in the power of 
destruction, which prove to be 
boomerangs, No ’one seem$ to 
believe in the power of love, the 
only dependable power. No one 
believes in his neighbor, or in 
himself, let alone in a supreme 
being.” 

Answers: All five passages 
are from the works of Henry 
Miller, that author of “dirty” 
books. Since moralizers are al- 
ways picking-out selected pas- 
sages as examples of ‘‘ob- 
scenity,’’ I thought it just as 
easy to find passages demon- 
strating Miller to be a serious, 
thoughtful and perceptive artist. 

Eskimos Robbed of Bears | 
Tundra Times 

‘cannot run ‘too fast. An Eskimo 
with expanded effort can chase - 
and stalk it on foot. : 
Many non-native hunters in 

planes chase the animals until 
the bears drop from exhaustion 
ani are unable to move to de- 
fend themselves, then get their 

guaranteed: kills by pumping 
bullets into the exhausted ani- 

ar ft ore often than not, the 
sportsman takes only the head 
and skin and leaves the meat 
from 25 to 100 miles out on the 
ice. Sometimes a sportsman will 
bring token pleces of the much 
liked and wanted food back to 
villagers. 

E eee | 

For years Eskimo  yillages 
on the coast killed a number of 
polar bears. In ‘a good year, 
many villages have gotten over 
50 of them. 

But since sport polar bear 
hunting in planes has started, 
the village take has correspond- 
ingly decreased. This year 
some villages did not get a 
single polar bear. 
The present sales price of 

polar bear skin is $16 per foot 
up to ten feet and $20 a foot 
thereafter. © 

If a village today were able 
to get 50 ten-foot animals, the 
village economy would be 
boosted to $8,000, to say nothing 
of the food that would be ob- 
tained. \Y 
What sense does it make to 

have on the books a law that 
promises to protect the rights 
of natives and at the same time 
laws allowing polar bear hunt- 
ing by plane, laws that destroy 
the polar bear hunting of nat- 
ives, severely cripple their 
economy, and chip off another 
part of their way of life that 
they hold dear? 

eee 

We betieve studies should be 
made of the polar bear. Com- 
palison studies should be made 
of the Eskimo polar bear hunt- 
er and the plane sports hunter. 
And a review should be made 

of the law which Congress pas- 
sed to protect the historic rights 
of natives. A just settlement 
should be made. 

Is it right for non-native hunt- 

ers, using modern planes, to 

take polar bear for fun at the 

expense of Eskimos who must 
take them in order to live? 

Letter to 

The Editor 

Love One Another 

Cure for Disputes 
Editor 
Ontario Intelligencer 

Re: editorial — State vs Re- 
ligion. 
Why is the “little man” al- 

ways givén a kick when he is 
down? 

Is there any one, or the writ- 
er of the editorial, ready to put 
an understanding foot in his 
shoe? No — we are prone to 
judge, accuse, or get him in 
some (corner of the world) out 
of our way. 

‘Has anyone read the story in 
Luke, of the “Good Samaritan,” 
and put it into practice around 
here? Are we all like the priest 
and the Levite, Luke 10; 31? 
Where is the compassion 

Jesus spoke of in Luke? 
Isn't the world big enough 

for us all? 
How can there be peace, 

when there is no desire to 
understand others, who do not 
believe as the majority or as 
we believe. —~ 

Magistrate Evans is a tnodern 
day Samaritan. At least he tried 
to help (the Doukhobors to 
emigrate.) 

It would have been 
the Siberian Christian could 
have had a magistrate Evans 
— regardless of the cloth {rom 
which they were cut. 

Let us love one another. “Let 
love be without dissimulation. 
. «+ Be kindly affectioned one 
to another with brotherly love:” 
. +» Rom, 12: 9-10, 

nice, if 

_ Sincerely, 
Barbara G, Trupp, 

Foxboro, Ont. 

Speed Laws 

Ottawa Citizen 

Greater flexibility is needed, 
with ‘municipalities. authorized 
to reduce speed Jaws. wherever 
that step is considered neces- 
sary. Not only suburban roads 
that were. quiet country lanes 
yesterday, but have become 
busy arteries today, should be 
subject to municipal speed laws; 
within cities, municipalities 
should have the power to re- 
duce speeds to, say, 15 to 20 
miles per hour in the vicinity of 
schools and playgrounds. Motor- 
ists will lose little time as a re- 
sult, and public safety will be 
guarded. 

“No, I'm not married - - - but I can take orders, 
what you mean.” 

if that’s 

- wy te 
1-18 ethane ~ 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 16th, 1943. 

40 YEARS AGO 

January 16th, 1923. 

On Sunday next a_ clinic ot The intermediate hockey 

private residents amounting to 

one hundred is expected to be 

“held at the Red Cross Blood 

Dorf rs Clinic. Cards have been 

sent out advising donors of this 

fa e Clinic urges all to re- 

port so that the clerical machin- 

ery of the clinic will not be dis- 

turbed, also that the regular 

flow of donations will go out on 

schedule. Thus far Belleville 

has held a high place in cities 
where blood donor clinics are 
located and clinic officials are 
naturally proud of the fact. 
Owing to continued cold 

weather, and to long delays in 
coal being brought to Picton by 
rail, local coal merchants pre- 
dict that they will have to ra- 
tion their present supplies be- 
fore spring if the present con- 
tinues. Bloomfield is now with- 
out coal, except for orders fill- 
ed in Picton and almost no 
wood is being offered for sale 
by farmers in the county. 
Resumption of air raid pre- 
caution lectures following the 
Christmas and New Year's 
holidays will begin at the 
Y.M.C.A., it was announced by 
Harold Seldon, vice-chairman of 
the Belleville Civilian Defence 
Committee. Headquarters of 
the Ontario Civilian Defence 
Committee are not satisfied 
with the progress of the com- 
mittee in Belleville. In a letter 
recently received, the opinion 
was expressed that more pro- 
gress in completing the or- 
ganization of the local A.R.P. 
setup could be expec 
or authorities may consider 
moving some of the equipment 
provided for Belleville. 

36 YEARS AGO 
January 16th, 1933. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Belleville Horticultural Society 
the following officers were 
elected: hon. president — Wil 
liam Harvey;. president — Mrs. 
G.A, Bonisteel; first vice-presi 
dent—J. Cathcart; second vice- 
president — S. R. Munnings; 
secretary-treasurer John 
Watson; directors — Mrs. A. F. 
Stillman, Mrs. “C. J. Symons, 
Mrs. Salt, Q. Boyd, R. Philbin, 
W. J. Looker, George A. Bonis- 
teel, George Drummond, Harry 
C. Earle and W. K. Kerr; audi- 
tors — I. L. Moore and Arthur 
L. Johnson. 

An athletic club has been 
formed in connection with the 
Wharf St. Debating Club and 
the following officers have 
been elected: hon. president — 
Mayor George 0. Tice; hon. 
vice-president — Mack Robert- 
son; president — Joe Semain; 
vice-president Maurice 
Callaghan; treasurer F. 
Ward; secretary — C, F. Jeffs; 
committee — Ald. -McCreary, 
Ald. Safe, Pat Bowland, Matt 
Weir, Bert Asselstine, Charles 
Meens, Herb Collins, Clayton 
Cornell, Jack Cornell, Art 
Whalen, A. Tout and Charles 
Barnhardt.. The club will be 
called the South End Athletic 
Club and the membership fee is 
25 cen” =f 

Clarence “Pick” Arnott, of 
this city, for some years em- 
ployee of the Schuster, Com- 
pany, has been appointed a con- 
stable on the Belleville police 
force. He was born in Belle- 
ville and is well qualified to fill 
the position; he is well known 
and highly respected. There 
were ten applicants for the 
position, all of whom were pre- 
sent at the meeting of the com- 
mission when the selection of 
Mr, Arnott was made. The com- 
mission is composed of His 

“Honor Judge Wills, Police 
Magistrate W. C. Mikel and 
Mayor George 0. Tice. . 

team of this city defeated the 
Queen's team in Kingston last 
evening, the score being 41. 
The following composed the 
Belleville team: Crooks, A. Hol- 
way, Hagerman, Weir, Fre 
chette; sub, Mallen, Goyer and 
Fenn. 

Mr. Thomas F. Wills, city 
fuel controller is offering wood 
for sale at $8.50 per cord. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Lott have 
left res Seabr where they will 
spend some time. .~ 
‘Mizpah Lote No. 127 

1.0.0.F. recently installed the 
following officers for the ensu- 
ing year: 1 P.G. — A, Gael; 
N.G. — H. W. Lindstrum; V.G. 
— W. Edmondson; recording 
sercetary — R. H. Ketcheson; 
financial secretary Cc. F, 
Cochrane; treasurer — G. R, 
Brower; warden — T. P. Aman; 
con. — G. McCullough; chap 
lain “ Rev, G, Marshall; 
RS.N.G. — J. Duckworth; 
LS.N.G. — W.  Melntosh; 
RSV.G. — W. Ac Laser; 
LS.V.G. — B. B. Harris; R.S.S. 
— W. G. Green; LS.S. H. Gal- 
way; 1 G. — George H. Thomp- 
son; 0.G. W. H. Ralls. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 16th, 1913. 

Mr. Charies B. Hyde, of New 
York City, is visiting with 
friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bates of 
Stockdale, spent — yesterday 
here with friends. o 

Mr. Roy Walters left today 
for Calgary, after spending 

s00R~ some time here with relatives. 
Mr. G. W. Baker of Prince 

Albert, Sask., an old Belleville 
boy, is visiting relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Acker- 
man, Moira St., will celebfate 
the 55th anniversary of their 
wedding on January 18th. They 
have lived here for thirty 
years and many friends will be 
pleased to extend congratula- 
tions and express good wishes 
to them. : 

The 15th Regiment was offi- 
cially gazetted on January 16th, 
1863 — 50 years ago today. 

| Today“in History 
: > 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 16, 1963... 

Leon Trotsky and other 
Bolshevist Jeaders were ex- 
led to Turkestan 35 years 
ago today, in 1928, after dif- 
ferences with Joseph Stalin. 
The following year he was 
deported from Russian ter- 
ritory and eventually found 
asylum in Mexico. His life 
was constantly under threat 
from the Communists and 
finally he was assissinated 
In 1940. Trotsky had been 
a close aide of Lenin and 
assisted him in bringing 
about the October Revolu- 
tion in 1917, 

1815 — The then Portu- 
guese colony of Brazil be- 
came a kingdom. 
15S — USS. Nautilus, 

the first atomic - powered 
submarine, underwent her 
first sea tests. 

Something for Nothing 

St. Catharines Standard 

Publicity about the substantial 
Swi es prizes won 

by a few lucky:Canadians secms 
to have fostered a widespread 
delusion that legalized lotteries 
could. easily pay all or most of 
Canada’s hospital costs. Per 
haps it is simply an extension 
of the something-for-nothing de- 
lusion fostered by the modern 
welfare state philosophy. 

Soot Spots in the Eye 
Nothing to Worry About rae 

By JO8EPH G. MOLNER. &.D. 

. Dear Dr. Molner: Please writz 
about “soot spots.” I am 40 and 
noticed them four years ago. 1 . Di 
have almost perf 
these spots 
when I get nervous. I have been 
to three eye doctors and they 
say nothing fs wrong, and that 
this condition Is not unusual. 
My questions are: Will 

cause you to go blind? Can they 
be treated? What causes them? 

“Soot .spots” is one term. 
“Floaters” {s another. And sume 
annoyed possessors have devised 
other and sometimes unprintable 
names for them. ° - 

aren’t worth fretting 

vision but 

The eyeball, you know, is full 
of fluid and some tiny particle, 
a part of the fluid chemistry, 
becomes a “vitreous floater.” 
This doesn't constitute a disease 
condition. - 

If a spot is fixed in one place 
and doesn't float, that’s another 
matter. It can represent an eye 
disorder. But not the floater. 

Will it cause blindness? No. 
Can it be removed or treated? 

No, again. 
They possibly occur a little 

more often, or seem to, anyway. 
in people who need glasses, but 
they can affect anybody. 
~ “S.H.” betrays an important 
point in that they “bother me, 
especially when I get nervous.” 
That’s par for the course, too. 
You are nervous or tense and 
notice the “floater.” The more 
you try to follow them around 
in your field of vision, the more 
conscious you become of them. 
When something else happens 

to seize your attention, you for- 
get about the floaters and don't 
ralize they are there. 

I admit they can be as much 
of a nuisance as an itch. I've 
cussed at them myself when 
they've floated around while I 
_was trying to study something 
through a microscope. 

*- *¢ 

Dear Dr. Molner: What is 
meant by sugar in the urine? 
Could it be caused by things 
you eat,-or by an infection? — 
MM. 
Sugar in the urine means that 

diabetes has developed unless 
proved otherwise. é 

Diabetes is not caused by any- 
thing you eat, although we know 
it oceurs oftener in overweight 
people. The cause, in fact, is not 
known. 

In a case of mild ‘diabetes, will 
Infection can cause sugar to 
appear in the urine when,’ 
otherwise, it might have been 
kept under control. The infect- 
ion, however, does not cause 
the diabetes. 

If you have sugar in the urine, 
see your doctor for a blood 
sugar test and begin getting 
treatment. For a full discussion 
of the condition, send 25 cents 
in coin and a long, stamped, 

The most cantankerous of my 

acquaintances is seldom happier 
than when driving his car in 

traffic. The more mixed up the 

traffic, the happier he becomes. 
He Is completely surrounded by 
fools, and his cup is full. He 
blasts his horn, He steps on the 
gas. He brakes. His car jerks 
and shudders. He runs down the 
window to glare and hurl im- 
precations. For two pins, he 
would get out of his car and 
punch somebody in the nose. A 
happy, cantankerous man. 
One of his pet furies is against 

people who drive too close to 
his tail. He is always looking 
in the rear view mirror to see 
if some fat-head isn't practically 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

jon” 
on THE SUN 
Loup £nouGH - 

er, — especially : 

they -the hope 

THE PACKSACK’ 
—ty GREGORY 

self-addressed envelope for my 
[steno “Diabetes, the Snelky 

ase.” ; 
eee “¢ 

Dear Dr. Molner: I would like 
to know how to get rid of 
freckles. I'm 13. — John M. 
You can rinse ’em with 

lemon juice or peroxide, with 
bleaching them, but 

it won’t do much good. Neither 
will anything else. A few 
freckles are very attractive: 

eee 3 

Acne {s one of the most ter. 
rible problems of growing up 
If you are afflicted with this 
aggravation, of if you have 
children who are, write to Dr. 
Molner in care of The Chicago 
Sun-Times Syndicate, P.O. Box 
138, Dundee, Ill., for a copy of 
his helpful and comforting book- 
let, ACNE — THE TEENAGE 
PROBLEM. Please enclose a 
long, self-addressed, unstamped 
envelope, and 25c in coin to 
cover handling. : 

Town Buys - 
Steeplechaser 

Cape Breton Post 

Tunbridge Wells, a pretty 
and gentle place amid the 
gardens of Kent, has decided 
corporately to buy a.race horse 
— a steeplechaser that jumps 
across all barriers in its path, 
or comes a‘ cropper in the at- 
tempt. 

The daring-do of Tunbridge 
Wells doubtless will bestir dole- 
ful head-shakings in the town 
councils of English communi- 
ties whose people, convinced 
that life is real and life is 
earnest, will accuse Tunbridge 
Wells of lamentable frivolity, 
if not worse. To~ revive the 
mediaeval idea of a Merry Eng- 
land in this nuclear’ era will 
seem to them shocking. 

Tunbridge Wells, having de- 
cided to give the horse the 
town’s name, figures it will 
cost about $3,000, The towns- 
people will be able - to buy 
shares in the horse, and this. 
opportunity -will be open as 
well to groups, such ‘as. firms, 
factories and offices. *-.~* 

There’s 2 - method ‘ia "Tun 
bridge Wells’ seeming madness. 
Its people believe the horse 

be almost the smartest 
town promotioh device. ‘ever 

“invented. Win or lose ‘in the 
famous British steeplechase 
races, the horse bearing the 
town’s name will remind many 
that the Tunbridge Wells ideal. 
is to be a place different than 
others — a relaxing, genial 
community apart from the 
worry and fret associated with 
the marts of London and Birm- 
ingham. 

bumping him. He gives some 
of them a bad moment by 
stamping on his brakes, to scare 
them. It is, he says, the failure 
to keep a proper distance be- 
tween cars that is the root of 
sixty per cent of all accidents, 
Until lately, it has grieved him- 
that he had no. way of expres- 
sing his feelings to these fools 
who crowd up on him. 
Then he got the bright idea. 

If a horn in front is useful for 
correcting the faults of others, 
why not a horn in the rear, alm- 
ed backwards? So he has a fine, 
raucous, truck-type horn instal- 
led behind, And. the astonishment 
of these motorists who come too 
close, when they get a blast in 
the face, is something to behold. 

By RL SCOTT 

re 

< 
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‘STOCK QUOTATIONS 

(Stock Quotations Furnished 
86 Bridge Street 

‘Members. Toronto Stock Ex 
itis 

Belleville Office--Dial WO 8-581 
*, .. {9 SRL P. Wills, Manager. 

[INDUSTRIALS | 
~ abitibt 41 : 

. Alberta Distilleries 35 

Bk. Nova Scotia 75% 
BC Telephone 53 

"Bell Telephone 54% 

Canada Cement 32% 
Canadian Husky 6% 
Cad. Imp, Bk. Com. 6534 
Cdn. Breweries 11% 
Cdn. Brit, Alm. A. 9 
Canadian. Celanese 373% 
Canadian Chem. 938 
Canadian Tire 39%s 
C.P.R. 25% 
Cockshutt Dev. 13% 
Cons. M & S 23% 
Cons. Paper 37% 
Consumers Gas 19% 
Corby’s A 1733 
Crush International 12 
Distillers Seagram 4812 
Dom. Foundries 61%." 
Dominion Steels 10% 
Dominl6ai~ Stores 14 

_ Dominion Tar 18%: 
Falconbridge 53%: 
Ford (US) 49% 

Laurentide Fin. 18% 
Lakeland’Gas 250 
Levy 15% 
Loblaw Cos. .“B” 9% 
Massey Ferguson 124 
MacMillan B. and P. 20% 
Monarch Foods 9% 

Steel of Canada 1933 
‘Tor-Dominion Bank sla s rors ; 

a see oe Ontaras pobte but didn’t break any bones, al-}county home committee. in recent times has been that/ 

Toronto Stocks 

cline during moderate morning|fed yearlings 24-26; good cows 
trading. today. 

western oils inched ahead. 

In the main list, losses of 
went to Abitibi, Dominion 
Bridge and Distillers-Seagrams. 
Bell Telephone, BA Oil, Alum- 
umium, Imperial Oil and Dom- 
inion Foundries and Steel all de- 
clined in a % to % range. 
Banks were a weakening fac- 

tor, with Montreal, Nova Scotia, 
Royal and Canadian Imperial 

B.A Oil 30% Denison 10% 
B.C. Forest Prod. 14 Dickenson Mines 400 
Calgary Power 2134 © Dome Mines 264% 

Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 58 
Atlantic Coast Copper 108 
Beth Copper 230 
Central Delrio 853 
Campbell Chib. 425 
Cdn. Export Gas 115 
Cochen. Willans Gold 430 
Cons. Discovery 84 
Cons. Halliwell 32 
Conwest Exp. 495 
Craigmont 19% 

East Malartic 240 
East Sullivan 192 
Faraday 158 
Frobex 65 
Geco 27 
Gunnar Mines 905 
Giant Yellowknife 11 
Hollinger 2343 
Hudson Bay M. & S. 53 
Huason Bay Oil 173s 
Ketr Addison 675 
Labrador 254% 
Lake Dufault 580 
Latin America 29 
Maritimes 4813 
McIntire 467% 
Midcon 24 ~ 
Murray 108 
North Coldstream 51 
New Hosco 125 
New Mylamaque 17 
Nickel Min. & Smelt. 35 — 
Northern Canada 231 
Normetal 290 
Northgate 580 
Opemiska 685 
Pacific Pete. 12% 
Preston Mines 715 
Prospect Airways 115 
Prove Gas 161 
Quemont 990 
Rio Algom 113% 
Rix 31 
Rockwin 14 
Sherritt Gordon 315 
Silver Miller 26 
Siscoe 196 
Steep Rock 515 
Teck-Hughes 157 
Tombill 74 
Triad 177 + 
United Keno Hill 835 
United Oils 140 
Zenmac 27 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading GODERICH, Ont. (CP) —|county council-he has served | portant factor in keeping the; 

was active and pri ; : 
higher on uereciden, a feet from a scaffold to the bot-jheaded both the county roads j|times, he advised. 

16.50-17.g0; sales to 18.50; me-| Introductions were the order!Sidney: Carl Thompson, deputy products which faced the mod- 
‘Industrials were weakest,|dium 15-16; common 14-15; can-/o¢ the day at Hastings county |reeve of Thurlow; Burton Mor- rn consumer advertising should 

dropping more than a point on|ners and cutfers- 10-14; geod|council yesterday #s members‘tén, deputy reeve of Rawdon; be informative and help him 
index. Golds and base metals|heavy bologna bulls 19.50-20.50;!ontned their inaugural session Goldie MclInroy, Huntingdon 0 make his decision as to| 
both slipped fractionally, while]common and medium light bulls/for 1963, jreeve; Earl Alexander, Hunger- Shich product or service to/ 

15-19, 
%4|_, Replacement cattle 200: Good 

light stdftkers 24-26; good stock 
calves fo 28; alg and me- 
dium 1$-21, 

Calves 91: No early sales for 

poaeaglpradl ste re bon, smith, deputy reeve of the vil-.low and Bangor; Guy Hughes,:agement, top personnel and 

ers had no early sales. 

Bank of Commerce all down in|" Stags. 
a% to % range. 
Among the few gainers were 

Moore Corporation, Steel Com- 
pany of Canada and Walker- 
Gooderham, all up %. 

On the exchange index, indus- 
trials fell 1.17 at 588.83, golds 

hundredweight; sheep 3-10. 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning i . 
19 at 85.68 and base metals S0jcream and butter print prices eounet enrsuners is 56 tee 

* at 196.10. Western oils rose .39,were reported unchanged to- 
to 117.20, The 11 a.m. volume;day. 
was °732,000. shares compared] The egg market opened steady 
hah 839,000 “at the same time/to firm with reccipts barely ad- 
“Tuesday. 

Among base metals, Inter- 

% 

equate for a fair demand. 
Country dealers are quoted by 

national Nickel declined 4%,/the federal department of agri- 
Falconbridge % and Noranda/culture on Canada grade eggs, 

delivered Toronto, in fibre 
Western oils saw Calgary abdjcases: A large 36-37; A medium 

Edmonton advance % and Hud-|32; A small 23; B and C grades, 
son's Bay %. Great Plains De-|no market. 
velopment slipped 46. 

Tuesday. 

a weakening influence with 
Montreal down %4, Royal % and 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce %. Nova Scotia rose 
M, 
Massey - Ferguson slipped 34 

to 12%. Aluminium, Bell Tele- 
phone, Imperial Oil, CPR and 
Calgary Power dropped in a % 
to % range. Gainers included 
Algoma Steel, up %. 
On index, industrials dropped foes 

1.44 to 590.00, base metals 55 
to 196.60 and western oils .75 
to 116.81. Golds rose .20 to} WASHINGTON (AP) 
85.87. Volume was 2,659,000| United States and Portugal have 
shares compared with 3,414,000 reached 
‘Monday. ; mi 

Butter prices: Canada. first 
The trading pace slowed|grade: Ontario tenderable 51-52; 

non - tenderable 51%, in light 
In the main list, banks were|trading: western 50 (nominal). 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP)—The noon 
bid on the U.S. dollar in terms 
of Canadian funds was. $1.07 19- 
132, the asked $1.07%. Tuesday 
the noon bid was $1.07 11-16, the 
asked $1.07 23-32. Pound sterling 
noon bid was $3.01%, the asked 

AGHEE ON BASES" 

ed out. 

Barclay & Crawford’ by Bare a) 

Cow and bart prices were to close a cut on his right leg.|dinaga township was Leslie |Gilchrist suggested. He noted; 

er. pte 
Veal calf and hog prices LEADING PORT. council in 1957. sive change in people's atti- 

steadied, while lamb slipped An artificial harbor at the! Married with two small child-jtudes and sophistication, to the 

slightly. 
Slaughter cattle 1,709:. Choice| ther Pacific ports in tonnage.' 12, and a son, Kevin, 4. iing or poor advertising did not 

steers 26-26.50; sales to 27.25; se = 
‘ood 2 edi -| Ee |proach was essential te today’s 

eo, ate west.\ First Woman Member Takes <n" ° 
heifers: 24.50-25.50; good 23-24; “People are looking for 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock/medium 20-23; commor 15-20; . bad ‘ ®] 'something better and usually: 
market continued Tuesday's de-|choice fed yearlings 27-29; good Seat With County Coun ieee _ bad advertising,” he 

Hogs 326: Grade A 30.10-30,30; 
no established market for sows 

Sheep and lambs 39: Good 
hardyweight lambs $24 - 24.50 alChatles Long of Tyendihaga 

— The 

an understanding per- 
ting continued use by the 

In base metals, Falranbridge|U-S. of important air bases in|: 
dropped % and Intc.national|the Azores, the defence depart- 
Nickel %4, while Hudson Bay|ment reports. It will stand until 
Mining and Noranda each roseja cue agreement can be| endinaga township welcomes first wo-| puty reeve of Bancroft, is one of 13 new 

wo: 

SAO PAULO, Brazil (CP-AP) 

landing, flattened three homes} ~ ~wONTREAL 

day said 13 persons were ised 

in the crash. 

plane. ignored. 

HASTINGS COUNTY FIRST FAM- {family at yesterday's inaugural session. 
OE ag ee coun bernie With Warden and Mrs. Long are Kar- 

ve arles Long o endinaga ° 2, 
township, is seen with his wife and en, 12, and Kevin, 

_. District 

Wardens 

For 1963 
«These are the new wardens 

of district county cvuncils 

Warden of Hastings County 

Head of his township coun- * aera 

following a series of inaugur- |i! for six years and renee Must Keep Pace, Come Early For The Best Selection At Wonderful Savings 
al meetings of senior municip- | of county council for the past; 

al governments in the Quinte nine years, Reeve Charles Long, | 
district yesterday. }45, of Tyendinaga township, With Ch 

Lennox and Addington, teas named warden of Hastings! I anges 
Thomas A Richmond. ; jcounty council at the inaugural | ra : 2 

Peterborough, Waites Van jsessiun held Tuesday afternoon. | Beat Aloe: Lense saieas J 

Steenburgh. -andiiiad neve deith x in business today .. - Se ; : 

Fisalanac: Hav aieGicea. tones race ‘Reeve William (#0d the methods of today may || The very latest in styles for cocktail and 
t | i hic: daytime wear at prices to suit all budgets. 

Prince Edward, Donald) shannon in a straight fight for -PUt Ys out of business tomor- Reg. to fs 
Bond. the wardenship. Warden Long row,” guest speaker J. M. Gil- Sener $39 88 
| Hastings, Charles Long secneeds 1002" warden Harotd christ Pd ced naeeacy — Base percept abl I SEER : ° 

—————————————— Varty of Hungerford township ducts firm told Belleville sales |) Reg. to 
| who has retired from munici-) #94 Advertising Club members | S40 08 NOW occ 24 88 
Fell 58 Feet { pal life. yesterday evening at Columbus a ett get ee rrsrresss& st Te 

? | Well - known — Tyerdinaza Hall, 

;menLof Highways worker, War-| modern merchandising methods 

{def Long as a young man took +to all businessmen engaged ia, 
Jan active interest in junior}retail sales. The use of mar-} 

re a bone farmer work keting consultants and market | 
During his nine years at }research findings are an im-} 

. 1} Reg. to 
‘Did Not Htownship farmer and Depart-} He stressed the importance 04 $35.00. Nuw ......... e 

Reg. to 
$25.00. 

Joseph Wedlock fell about 58} on all county committees and|modern firm “abreast of the) 

tom of a mine shaft Tuesdayj and bridges committee and the} The most important change | 

though he required 15 stitches} The last warden from Tyen-Jof the consumers’ attitude, Mr. | 
3 and full length in good variety of styles. 

REG. TO $35.00 

Now $19.88 

Sweaters 
From the largest choice in the city, 
buy at tremendous savings in odds 
and ends, novelty knits, bulkies — 
Far too many styles to list. 

savines. up to 50% 

BLOUSES 
From the best styles and a top mak- 
er, Cc) mething to complement 
your wardrobe. : : 

SAVE 1 

McLaren, who headed county jthat there had been an exten- 

Port of Los Angeles leads all’ ren, he has a daughter, Karen,/degree that old style advertis 

tsell and a good arivertising ap 

advised, In wthe_confusion of 

Out of a total membership of ford reeve; Allan Ketcheson,|buy, the speaker said. | 
33, no less than 13 councillors Madoc township reeve; Clay-| A successful business must 
are new this -year, including ton McMurray, Elzevir town [have several ingredients to re- 
the first woman ever to sit on ‘ship reeve; Calvin White,,Dun- main successful today, Mr. Gil- 
the council body. gannon township -reeve; Elgin'christ said. There are high | 

She is Mrs. Audrey Sex-'Oram, reeve of McClure, Wick-‘employce morale, expert man- | 

lage of Bancroft. |Tweed village reeve; M. J.iquality merchandise plus well! 
With the retirement Jast McAlpine, and Mrs. A. Sex planned, well timed advertising 

year of many of the older ;smith, reeve and deputy reeve,'with a follow-through at the 
council members who decided respectively, of Bancroft, and point of sale. 
to quit municipal politics, Rgeve Tom Armstrong, reeve of De-| In concluding his address the 

loro village. _ speaker stressed that the mod 
Of the 13 new faces this ern business had a responsibil: | 

year, 10 are completely new to ity to its customers to assist; 
county council. Three others,!inem in making their selection | 
Clayton McMurray, Calvin'o¢ 4 quality service or product 
White and M. J. McAlpine are!from the range available to 
again serving on county council | them, 

Ernie Kells, deputy reeve of ' following a brief absence. . : 

township, the new warden, al- 
though still a young man, is 
now the “veteran” of county 
council in years of service. 

The complete list of new 

Te: 
226 FRONT STREET 

Warden-elect Charles Long of Ty-|council: Mrs. Audrey Sexsmith, de- 

man member to sit on Hastings county | members on county council for 1963. 
foes 

Sale Days Have Arrived 

\Tyendinaga Reeve Named | THR GEORGIA SALON 

Chas. Long Popular ad Ppg mayewtORt CLEARANEE 

Car Coats — Jackets - 
See these for tremendous savings — by Lou Ritchit and other leading makers. In short, 

Felts and wools — many novelty 
H A styles. All reduced to one-half, at 

least See the 

— ODDMENT RACK — 
See these values in skirts, blouses, odds and ends. 

ALL LESS THAN 14 PRICE 
g SALE STARTS AT 9 A.M. THURSDAY — BE. EARLY 

All Sales Final — No Lay-Aways, Please — Use Your Charge 

“IT'S A DELIGHTFUL PLACE 10 SHOP” 

yeorgua SS on | 

1 

Plaie Hits Homes, [TIM RTEMIGUEER mete tne 6 8 § 
13 Die ia Bral —|Says Welfare Volunteers — 
ao. scone ooate <\Intimidated by Pros 

(CP) — Many;alone Its effectiveness.” 
‘and burst into flames here| volunteers in the welfare field} Some women, who felt- they 
Tuesday. are intimidated by the z profes: {haa BO — pgs 

sionals, Postmaster - eral fea: “rebuff.” uch fears 
Local newspaper, reports to Petrelough says. > were unfounded. 

In an address to the sister-| ‘Any woman,~and-I day that 
jhood of Temple Beth Shalom without qualification, can serve 

Among the known survivors Tuesday night she said a need'her community usefully in vVol- 
was Liliana Berozezy, 18, iden-'for an increasing number of,unteer work if she: earnestly 
tified as a Canadian. There‘ professionals in “the -field poses|seeks such service,” Mrs. Fair- 
were 45 persons aboard the|the problem, which can not be{clough said. 

The. motives which drew 
The Cruzeiro do sul Airliner,| The only solution was adjust-jwomen into volunteer service 

coming from Rio de Janeiro,‘ment by the volunteer to “the| were not important and the mo- 
crashed during steady rain inlidea that the professiosals were|tives “Of most “can hardly be 
Jabaquara, a suburb of this there to guide, lead and advise/described as ulterior, although 
southern Brazil industrial cen- but not to take over. The profes-|in the main they are personally 
tre. © sional needed to adjust to thejdirected.” ; 

Brazilian novelist Maria de! idea that the professionals were} The statements were included 
Lourdes Lebert was among!“‘absolutely essential to the ex-jin a text of the speech issued 
those killed. listence of the organization, letito the press before delivery. 

Double knits and a few worsteds. and 

SAVINGS 
For This Sale 

as much as 40% 
SEE THEM EARLY 

— Curling Coats. 

REG. TO $45.00 

Now $24.88 
LINGERIE — HOUSECOATS 

NEGLIGEE SETS 
From our large stock we have picked dor- 
ens of items for quick sale — including one 
of Luxites most wanted slips — you'll have 
fun choosing what you want from a big 
selection. 

all reduced by Vf, of more 

GLOVES 
Winter wools and some fabrics — 

you'll find these mighty handy. 

Some Reduced as much as Ih 

$5.00 special group at just 

DIAL WO 8-6338 
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Jobless Jump ; 
(Continued From Page 3) 

withdrew from the labor: mar-{° 
ket. : 

~ The job picture in brief, with 

estimates in thousands: 
roan ‘Nov. Dec. 
1962 1962 

Labor force 6,574 6,612 6,455 
nce $1 620 6,270 sea 

port is based a 2 
veri vat e000 households a Be 

da during the week ‘coded 
Dee. 1. 
WAS SEASONAL RISE 
“Unemployment normally 

rises between November and 

sald.” 
‘the’ oe daly the total of 

jobless men rose by 80,000 to 
414,000, while pesmplorment 
among women declined 8,000 

fa ” ees 

See sea rees gs cee ANN PAGE| A:P BRAND 
. teoat Dobarn lndosties had enn ALL VARIETIES CHOICE QUALITY 

higher. employment levels than 

\ 
\ 

HEINZ - 
in 1961, For the last three va ‘ 

months of 1962, employment in a ~ Capen 
service industries averaged 41,- x \ » 

00 higher than a year Spee |PEACHESS® | KETCHUP - > 
Fs j 

» transportation, maouf: . 
= 

i and caneiraction: But 28-fi- 20-fl- 
there were fewer jobs in agri- 15-4 6 

employment by regions, with) HOZ 
‘Atlantic 78,000 (54,000); Cusbes REG, PRICE 2 TINS 45e — SAVE t4e REG. PRICE 2 TINS 460 — SAVE 14c * 

REG. PRICE 2 TINS Sic — SAVE 100 

CASE of 24 tins $3.39 — SAVE 33< CASE of 24 tins $4.75 — SAVE 65< CASE of 24 tins $4.75 — SAVE 65- 
December weemployment 

Sime It’s Your Dollar—Make the Most of It~-SAVE CASH at AcP Gime 
(38)3 Pacific 7.7 (6.5). 

REG. PRICE BTL, 250 — SAVE 20 

Tshombe Offers INSTANT COFFEE “"ee29 SKIN CREAM coal CY ee 
(Continued From Page 1) Reg. Price 4-lbs 890—BAVE 4e ALL PURPOSE Reg. Price bag $183—SAVE 14¢ 5 

s22=2"| MARGARINE  4--85. GILT EDGE FLOUR --1.69 
Soon bales how scenes te A&P HANDLES ONLY CANADA’S FINEST GOVERNMENT GRADED MEATS 
cooperate with the United Na 

‘tions. Thant sald in New, York CANADA'S FINEST QUALITY RED BRAND BEEF 

SCHNEIDER'S, Vac pac _ MEATS 

BOLOGNA RINGS :59. CHOICE quatiry 

ORK HOCKS 29. 
8X BRAND, AssonTEeD COLD CUTS .59. ALLGOOD, suo 

SIDEBACON  ....59, 
WHEATLEY BRAND 

PERCH FILLETS §.4.3. 
3 5. SMELTS — 

JANE PARKER QUALITY BAKERY FEATURES 

REG. PRICE 

LARGE ao 
24-02 e & 3 

Soren wanecr trom ese tor CALIFORNIA Mos oe 
duc to £12 at Loe! lev- N AVELS, 5-Ib " 

mor before ercbeaorerp til de Now at Their Best rea JANE PARKER Reg. Price loaf 210—SAVE Te 

Rcunet etered 236 pence and : FANCY GRADE ‘t —60% mee BEAD Bt HOLE BREAD | De raves > De 
JANE PARKER Price each 390—SAVE 100 

Doyle, in his years in the Florida, Firm, Ripe, Hand }» No. d Yellow Cooking, G : 2 US rite to intebratjéua) view rm, Ripe Selected, rae ° Mey noe _ ing, Ontario Grown, Brushed and Polished, SPANISH BAR CAKE ; each or 

president of the United Gas, : Ilo tube 
Coke and Chemical Workers Un- nde ¢ ONIONS Bite: 2 5 F 

to allow troops freedom of f 
movement would be put into 4 = 

Nine of Tehombe's white off | 
cers, obviously not trusting in 
any anmesty promises from or 

government, : 

Sraicccerees| BLADE ssorsownmov j SHORT or CROSS RIB 
Esstntmdsans| or MEATY SHOULDER | ROAST wat mumam 
annaunesd that Congolese Pre 
dent Joseph Kasavabu had sent 
letters to Thant assuring H 
that they stood by : lb 
firmations of amnesty. . 3 . 

golese Parilament 7 * 
ment fs in recess 
voting Adoula out of ‘ 

Congolese Foreign Minister 
ustin Bomboko expressed 

Derek Riches i 

See arse omer De CHOICE QUALITY . 
Pertng Tehonbe in hs long ve ) - SLICED SKINLESS |b 

Man Behin Behind 3 
(Continued From Page 1) FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARRIVING DAILY 

pprenticeships. 
About 28,000 men are actu- 

ally employed in the nation's 
power stations. Others do all . 
kinds of jobs from digging holes . 
in the road to reading meters. T 

Coaragy ofthe Fen PLAZA 

F i : 
BR Seg ie F 

9 
Their present scale is com 

plicated and involved but gener- 

ion but in 1947 the union banned 
Texas, hey, Crop, Curly Leaf, Washed and Tri: med, 

apparent rh pitice:: Devic Ne. 1G ‘a y a radford Marsh, Sweet and Tender, No. a bes ° FROZEN FOODS ° : 

The following year, when he 10-or : 

crossed into Canada to attend ‘ecllobag ¢ CA R alba 2 5. : A&P FANCY QUALITY, SLICED: Reg. Price pkg 370—SAVE 110 Ni 
a union meeting, U.S. officials i = 

= STRAWBERRIES 3e100 2 
SS re Oe : PENNYWISE BEEF OR Rog. Price pkg S50-SAVE 150 ba setigpe ily eraysr nk ALL PRICES SHOWN ye 

ws eared wih bein FOOD STORES Gates VEAL STEAKETTES = 2-9 5x UGH 
an organization advocating the ROAY, AGP Reg. Price bag 43e—SAVE 4e overthrow of the U.S. govern- , AsP MEANS DEPENDABILITY SAtinAnY OAs ses 

. ment by force. Eight months ‘ . : . 
iiae he was deported and came DEAS & CARROTS 2-b poly bag 3 Q, 
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- 

OG 

:-eall'a meeting of all fraternal 

_ under the banner of Marxism.” 

“K. Levels [Romans Give” 
(Continued From Page 1) Anti-Fi reeze 

meeting of Communist leis="| To Polar Bears 
ROME (AP) — Rome 200 ences. 

“Some people say one should) officials disclosed today that 
their polar bears had to be 
given a special anti-freeze 
during the unusual cold here 
during the last two days. 
Cups of cod liver oil were 

mixed into the polar bears’ 
usual foods. Zoo attendants 
said this increased oil. con- 
tent made the food more 
like the fatty diet which 
keeps the bears warm in the 
arctic winter. _ : 
Temperatures in Rome 

dropped to 19.4 degrees, the 
coldest this city has been 
for two years. 

parties to settle our er 
Khrushchev said. “It 

would, if called immediately not 
lead to settlement of dif- 
ferences, but would heat up the 
arguments” 
Wu Hsui Chuan, the Red Chi- 

nese delegate, sat expression- 
less through Khrushchev’s 
speech. In the rising ovation at 
the end, Wa stood with his arms 
“stiffly at his sides. 
MILLIONS WOULD DIE 

Khrushchev: told the gather 

PICTON — Reeve of South 

clamation. 
Warden’ Bond, who succeeds 

Reeve John Fox of Hallowell, 

ing of world Communist leaders 

that a nuclear war would bring) ————_____________ — saleby pest 
death to’ 700,000,000 or 800,000,-1peaceful coexistesce betweeD/nons1q Thompson pany — 4 

000 people and would rub out’states of different ‘social sys-|,y, tab 
whole countries. tems.” beled en cpp y 

“ , 2 : . T. Walmsley, Q. ‘ 

wa Moca bebe ree qe He said political fe in West} “«t “consider it an honor and 

Hearne merwery foeced. Mats ern ee ee, nfeeled bY | a: peividege <to be elected to 
war, we would defend ourselves _ emt this office,” said Warden Bond. 

and defeat the imperialists.” “These applicants for the|“I make but one promise, to 
Then, in emotional tones, he; Madhouse want, atomic | weap-jdo the best I can without spe- 

declared the prime task of 50-|O28. he said. “They don't want! cjal favors. I will attempt to 

cialism is to fight for world|'? recognize the:fact that West] work for the county as a whole. 
peace. Germany would burn like aly would, request that we work 

Khrushchev reminded the torch | at the first moment of ajtogether in‘ co-operation, which 

war. is sofessential and makes the 2, delegat it the United 
ner ee pnp theresiorss be nu-|. The Russian leader said the|carrying out of the duties of 

warden possible.” clear ~ warheads immense|United States had lost the ad- 
conte He said ee tan wit vantages it enjoyed in the past] County council has two new 

disaster that would|through its geographic position|members,- Deputy Reeve Har. 
produce no winners. and had “become vulnerable to/old:Bonter of Ameliasburg, and 

“Would the socialists win|retaliation.” Reeve Gordon Lloyd of Hil 

through a thermonuclear war?"| He said the West has not o with Deputy Reeve 
he asked. “No. You can’t build|failed to counter communism 
socialism in atomic infested ter-|but had been unable to keep 
ritory.” from losing its own sfanding in 

‘WOULD HIT YOU’ / the world. 
“A 100-megaton bomb—on| ‘We are optimistic about the 

France or West ,Germany—/future, he said. “We have no 
“would hit you. This I only say|reason to be pessimistic, we 
to show you the effects. Wejneed no war.” ” 
tried out this bomb and that’s|MENTIONS CUBA 

Se nEy scientists bave cal-| Turning to Cuba, Khrushchev 
“The said the U.S. has not only sup- 
ee ocinllst vowers are a4 ported Cuban counter - revolu- 

: disputes’ by Segotations,: be tionaries but has wanted to in- 

declared. “We: are interested in vade' the island. 
“The aggressive forces in the 

amet | United States -had to retreat and 3 1: : ” 

. Rirnbches sist the. East|Publicly to declare that they re- 
mI i nounced an invasion,” he said. Ge x 

Set et ba altied ce oe He described this “a victory 
Communist forces in West Ger-|for socialism. H 
many “will be swept away.” Commenting on Communist 
Departing from his prepared| critics of the Soviet stand on 

text at this point, he told the|Cuba who said it was Russia, 
congress that the future of Ger-|not the U.S., that had retreated, 
many belongs to Communist|Khrushchev said: “Yes, it was 
East Germany. Waving his arm|2 ect a we — ee a 
and grinningly admonish-|concession by the other side; . 
ing Western reporters to takejit was a mutual concession.” aa yer aoe oneaeg 
down his words, he sald the| Russia never planned to) prince Edward County In- 
East Germans ‘“‘will progress|launch a nuclear war against] dustrial Committee — Harold 

the United States. “We oBlY|cieaye (chairman); Mayor H. 
German reunification wii}|wanted to halt the aggressive/y ycerariand: Gordon Parks; 

come, Khrushchev said, but not/invasion of Cuba,” he claimed-|135- pratt. ° 

in the form foreseen “by the) And he warned: “The forces) “war semorial Committee — Western monopolists.’’. that protected Cuba still exist, Major G. T. Walmsley, QC 
“A new class has arisen here| and’ are getting ‘stronger ever¥}1 + co}, w. A. Davern; Lt.-Col 

on the soil of East Germany,”|day. It does not matter where Ray Young: Clifford McCalpin: 
he declared. ‘The people have|the rockets are stationed. They|no, peMille = 
raised the, Red banner. It will/can be used with the same ef-|" 53:4 of Criminal Audit — 
be a victory of the working|fect against any object.” Don Thompson: R. Cla 
class of Germany—of the work-| Khrushchev opened: his ad-| County eee a elvan rm 
ers of al] Germany.” dress by saying Russia already th of ae Children’s Aid | 
‘DON'T NEED BERLIN’ has surpassed the economic de-|*be Board of the Children's Aid| 
Sharpie hay the Commu- ae ip eier an 

ist powers do not need West)treading on the hee - the} 
Berlin. - United States.” 
“They ‘can get along bril-| He said the Soviet Union al WESTGATE PHARMACY 

Mantly “without it,” he said.|tackling ‘‘new peaks” of scien-|/ Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m. 
“Neither do the Western powers|tific and technical progress. He| WoO 2.2032 

FREE-MOTOR DELIVERY 

sént from the sessions due to 
a heart attack and is a pa 
tient in the county hospital. 

NAME COMMITTEES 
Committees and appoint- 

ments made were as follows: 
Road Committee—Ken Hicks 

(chairman), 2 years; J. Fox, 3 
years; A. R. Miller, 1 year. 

County Home Committee — 
A. C. Platt (chairman); Arth- 
ur Moore: G. Lloyd. 

Fair Grounds Committee — 
Del Huff (chairman); Harold 
Bonter; G. Lloyd. 

Supply Committee — Harold 
Bonter (chairman); B. Hep 
burn; L. Young. 

Finance Committee — B. C. 
Hepburn (chairman); Gordon 

need West Berlin. cited space ships as the best 
“west Berlin can be a bridgejexample of Russian technical 

of peace. It can be a model for|progress. 

TOPS IN RACHAEL’S. % 
Starts Thursday, Jan. 3rd 

¥ 

FIRST IN 
FASHION 

* SUITS 
* COATS 

* DRESSES 
* CAR COATS) 

x BLOUSES & SWEATERS 
AND MANY OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 

SO COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND 

RACHAEL’S DIAG 313 
FRONT 

sT. 

DonaldBond: 1963 Warden 
Of Prince Edward County 

Hospital Board—Arthur Moore. 

the Board of Health—Arthur 
Miller; Gordon. Demore; 

ation of Agriculture — Gordon 
Lloyd; Ken Hicks. 

Bonter 
Young; Gordon Demore. 

Board of Ongwanada Sanator- 
ium—Don Thompson. 

the Tourist Association—Gor 
don Demore. 

Prince Edward Chamber of Coun Don Thompson. dians who sow live 

Tourist Trade | |Hair Color 
Could No Longer 

a, Any Help AUGUSTA, Me. (AP)—That 

CALGARY (CP) —-Canada’s| question about color of halr 
unemployment problem could] will be eliminated from 
be solved by aggressively devel- 
oping the country’s tourist. po- 
tential, the first vice-president 
of the Canadian Tourist Asso- 
ciation sald Tuesday. 

Pierre Delagrave, who is also 
national passenger sales mana- 
ger of Canadian National Rail- 

criticized governments, 
business and individuals for 
falling ta see all the possibill- 
ties of the tourist business. 
Speaking to a service club 

meeting, he advocated a plas 
to overcome Canadians’ reluc- 
tance to take vacations in Can- 
ada and suggested methods of 
increasing the volume of tour 
ists from the United States anl 
European countries. 
' Mr. Delagrave said French 
Canadians should appeal to the 
5,000,000 former French Cana- 

in the 
United States to vacation in 
Canada. New Canadians could 
urge their former countrymen 

County Representative ca the ree 

County Representatives on Paul A. MacDonald said Tues- 

Del 

Appointments to the Feder 

Agricultural Committee — H. 
(chairman); Lorne 

County Representative on the 

County Representative to 

County Representative to the 

POPULAR MOVEMENT 
There are more than 5,210,|to visit’Canada and Canadian} ded. 

000 Boy Scouts in the Unitedjarmed forces personnel over- 
States. Canada has 
000. 

some 306, |seas could do more to promote] year’s 
their homeland. 

« 
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RESTAURANTS 
LIMITED. 

y Menu 

Arriving 
EVERY 

= F P 

ed 
f 

Kentucky fri 
Chicke 

IN YOUR 

; DELIVERED + OF TO YOUR HOME ¥5 

t "Just Cail Foster's’ °s of 

i.” PETERBORO5S™ : 74222819) 4 : 
SORIVE-IN & nd PBiseet © 28S 138TH 
PSBELLVILLE “Te ame Sore Mey 

p97 STATION 57 FO 92-6076)! 

JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS: 

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
INDIVIDUAL: SERVINGS. 

“@hree generous pieces of ot Ken- 

Hees: 1°25 EEE: oO” fries ..... deveres ’ 

“JUMBO BOX 
ehetce ae 

mea: 165 Fee Aes 
seeeteneeeece only H eeraolieed iepeiren % 

“SPECIAL OCCASION 
COMING UP? 

“We will furnish delicious 
Fried Chicken for your 
elie tee eee or 

Maine's driver licences, but | JOHANNESBURG, 
not until next year at: the irica (Reuters) — Three white 

Maine's State Secretary] jail sentences here on a charge 

WATCH FOR 

COLORFUL 
- MENU 

DWELLER IN BELLEVILLE WILL RECEIVE 
ONE OF THESE COLORFUL MENUS. ~ 

MAY WE SUGGEST PUTTING THIS MENU 

TURE USE. 

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN 
BELLEVILLE ONLY ‘50c 

~ 

ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER; Wednesday, Jamury- 16,1963 J 

White 
Jailed for Aid To Stand Trial 

To Black Group | nn 5 oe 
South Af-|Ont, Tuesday was committed 

to trial on a charge of ctiminal 

negligence in the Nov. 8 traffic 

death of Louis Maloney of Ot- 

of working for the banned Af.|‘@wa.” pani 

‘ce may ee 9, lees oe 
about four miles 

‘women have begun six - month 

$ 

fs ft i i i il i 
aut aL it 

ou 

H g (i Hl BF ; i 

THIS © 

at Your Door Soon!. 
HOME OWNER AND APARTMENT 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR FU- 

WO 2-6016 

—FRIDAY SPECIAL— 

FISH & CHIP 
fried chips with 
salad, lemon and 
toasted roll .... 

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
MOUTH WATERING. CHER- 
RY OR BUTTER TARTS. 

e) 
TAKE HOME 
97 STATION STREET 

6. 
WO 2-6016 

® 
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* yolutionized two vegetable dish-| (see below). 

’ SUPER SPINACH AND to the Muscovy ducks I roasted. 

eee Ge ame Soe TS ae ee Soa ESS Clee 3 5 aq SES 1 SSeS ae SE 

\Young Couple Women's: Institutes 
x M Sonne Wi. 

We Honored by” Sn Meee 
Commilnity’ erties P.. Nayler. 
omminity’ Due to illnesses of members or 

‘MINTO — Salem church halt |! thein homes only ten mem- 
was filled to capacity. Saturday epetve, ee 
evening when relatives, friends |...) nae ig opened in the 
and. neighbors met to honor} po side Mrs." George 
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Jenkins‘ on aid President, chaired the 
their recent marriage. meeting and Mrs. D. Bailey, 

Mrs, Everett Sine filled the pid in the minutes and 
duties as chairlady, and ex-|2V0 ne panel report. In 
pressed happiness apd best red at th a motion car- jour r 
wishes to the bride and bride-| ing ‘an s pea yee meet-| Sait, you may be } 
groom, cal se ons were open- trouble, 

given by Ruth Hagerman and ed in the local bank, named the 

Bapramel” UCW.M 
Rite Held at Se ares see ings 
St. Andrew’ SCF i vcatrae un wot ate eee cn by, te secretary, 
IVANHOE — The Rev. Rob-|ThUreday in the form of a express were read and 

ert Sinclair, B.A, of Madoc, ade|Tulting and dinner, ’ Heagle took the sacrament of the ae Tene eens, pera otis the meeting. Read. ministered in St. Andrew's |, Everett Sine, opened the lings were given by Mrs. Mel ~ Lord's Supper meeting with @ few verses of|Wickens and Mrs. Frank Mc Presbyterian ChurcW, West /Scripture. Mrs. Lorne Hager |Gee, Mrs. Harold Holden gave ~ | Huntingdon, on Sunday, Jany-/man read the Seripture lesson|a report of, the Presbyterial ary 18th at 230 p.m. and) re Bet Heagle read the |U.C.W. meet in Trenton, al- 
fee During the service, be bap-|” Dues were paid and means|book rent tod D> 

Of courpe, he'll be | tized Geond Coatire Hecate oft gaking fund mere idlecsse: Mrs. Heagle then thanked all Wi. Bursary Fund. de et Anne, infan e irs. George Sine gave|for helping with the meeti: eet eater Meeett odes intl, Bailey gave an interest- pommheyeaty 1 you don't, | and Mrs. Wayne Reid, Ivanhoe. |the | yearly _inanctal report: |als0is they hostess Mrs. Sian 
also a song by the junior girls. mg reading on “Safety On the or sper ; pees preneas 38 : : sori ees Highways.” Mrs. H. P.. Nayler Miss Jane Clements played an the congregation were: Mr. inateniaentakct seadio gave the paper on home econo-| Tefese ‘te make the effert, 

instrumental: readings were |mica; Mrs. L. R. Green report-|_laler om. Wallace Fleming, grandfather, ROYAL TirrLE / | AGED STONE HOUSES 
od Mre. Cecil Carter, Mr. | Ct 2mpathy and get-well cards Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Fleming,| Queep-Elizabeth 1 had a drink| Centuries before Columbus, 
Ken’ Cranstoa vega the adtress npr seep edges = Neal read voria Recipe tay) A oe Springbrook; Mrs. James Chap-jin 5 xeon dockside pub after|Indian tribes’ in Arizona used 
and Mr. Paul Heagle presented pal-who also sent a Sovety sises be e.” Each one brough pelle, Miss Sharon Chappelle,jreviewing the fleet before it|thin petrified logs to build 

Veceteble: That 

Enhance The Meat 
by Mary Moore 

I'made a cheese sauce that re-) crated cheese, Cheese Sauce 

E g s E : es. 1 do not know if you feel as} Wash the spinach, shake off 
I do about vegetables at this] excess, water, cook in water 
time of year, but.I am_ irked] which clings to leaves, covered, 
when I search the vegetable| until wilted, turning it over 
counters at the fruit markets —] once or twice. Drain well in col- 
always hoping ‘to find some-| ander. Chop and drain as if you 
thing fresher, something newer, really meant it. Turn into med- 
something greener. ium large shallow casserole, 

Since I had nine people to Make Cheese Sauce: Afelt 3 
serve for the meal I was cur- tablespoons butter or margar- 
rently planning I settled for ine, blend in 4 tablespoons 
three pounds of spinach and/| flour and 4% teaspoon salt. Re- 
half pound of button, mush-| ip process cheese ot cheese| Fiera and his bride with a10¢ Wedgewood chin, Yed as the lunch with tex and| Foxboro and Mrs. Robert{alled to fight the Spanish Ar-|homes, and petrified stone for och = success it surprised even sPread and 2 cups hot milk (or|Pen<” (Ottaniy replied, ara. The roll call was “Your Fa- coffee by the hostess. Woods, Madoc. en arrowheads. 
me. I tried to make it extra] °"¢ 6-0z. can evaporated milk 

¢}and 1% cups hot water). Stir 
eh bat ;sometiines 3 aay over heat .until blended and 
fo ee thick. Spread three-quarters of 

this sauce over the spinach in 
casserole. Cover with carefully 

WEDNESDAY washed button mushrooms or 
Di a larger mushrooms cut in halves. 

nner enu Cover with remaining sauce 
! and sprinkle with about %2 cup 

ted old Cheddar cheese. 
fruit Halves; Macaroni and Sprinkle with paprika. Bake at 
Cheese.with Tomatoes; Broc- |] 300 deg, Fahr. about 1 hour (or 
coli; Baked Crumbed Sliced at 375 deg. Fahr. for about 40 
Parsnips; Canned Peaches; |] minutes). Everybody, said this 
Drop Cakes; Coffee. was the “best yet” sphaach dish 

and a worthy accompaniment 

thanked everyone for the gift 
cs well as all who had con- 
tributed and. were responsible “BELLEVILLE’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED FAMILY DEPT. STORE— EST. 1892” 
in any way toward the success 

a te ower eed! HERE IT 1S 1 WHAT EVERYONE'S BEEN WAITING’ FOR 
home in Peterborough. 

peepee -McINTOSH’S MID-WINTER 
above under Spinach and Mush- 
room Casserole), But half of 
the onions, carrots and cheese 
sauce in alternate layers in cas- 
serole. Repeat using remaining 
half of onions and carrots and 
and cheese sauce (if desired 
sprinkle top with 2 tablespoons 
chopped canned  pimiento.) 
Sprinkle top with 4% or 1 cup 
fine cracker crumbs mixed 
with 2 tablespoons melted but- 
ter or margarine. Bake at 350 
deg. Fahr. covered for about 15 
minutes, then remove cover and 
bake 15 minutes longer at 350 
deg. Fahr. to brown crumbs. 

BLACK’S 
MEAT MARKET = mr s. || HOUSE FURNISHINGS i kK 

WE ONLY SELL CANADIAN BEEF FOR ONE WEEK-ONLY! ej 
““SPECIAL’’ 

STEAKS AND ROAST ALT DRAPERY anne 
SIRLOIN, T-BONE, BONELESS ROUND @ PLAINS @FLORALS @ MODERNS 

@ PROVINCIAL _ @ DACRON © COTTON : " Off * ak 

STE AK Ib. 79: ae 
| 

__ | UPHOLSTERY SHOWER CURTAINS 5 

oe eo ee 
mr Vp Price YOUNG MEATY “FRESH LEAN MATERIALS .. OFF r Discontinued Patterns 

PORK ‘(Back) TUE WOMETS BUTT 

LOIN 

Chilled or Broiled Grape- 

MUSHROOM CASSEROLE (to}] BERMUDA ONION AND. 

serve 6): CARROT CASSEROLE (serves 

(I made 13 times this recipe | 4 to 6): 
to serve 9, but that makes too] Peel-and slice 2 large Ber- 
much for an average family so} muda onions. Wash, scrape and 
I have reduced it to serve 6). | slice 4 medium large carrots. 

2 Ibs. spinach, 13 lb. fresh} Cook both separately until 
button mushrooms (or average-|nearly tender. Drain. Make 
sized mushrooms cut in halves),| Cheese Sauce (exactly same as 

‘Tailored and Frilled % DRAPERY 

cnops (CURTAINS 0% remnants /2 Price 
READY MADE 

o 59: FIBRE Voor BLINDS 
GLASS .. SIZE 36” X 70” 

SHADOW PROOF. SPECIAL .........-. 
FRESH ; 

CHICKEN CUTS amma; 1. &Qc 
ENGLISH T 

SIDE BACON RU GS KENWCOP Bre Ma 3 
BLACK’S RINDLESS SARS =. : a . Satin Bound 

BLACK’S FAMOUS 
) : Special 99. 50 : a Sa | meee ae 

CORNED BEEF Z 59: =& : commas zs | 1095 

BY THE PIECE.. 

THINGY SUICED STAR or HALL RUNNER 
BABY BEEF LIVER. 

45: 
BLACK’S 

ALL BEEF SAUSAGE 
: Ib. 29: 

FRESHLY GROUND FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURG CHUCK | = STORES LIMITED 
3% 1.00 #j|_ °° Ib. §9: __ “YOUDON’T PAY EXTRA FOR QUALITY, BECAUSE QUALITY PAYS FOR ITSELF” 

257 FRONT STREET PHONE wo 8-5706 
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Successful Living 
(A Conedian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

How About Doris’ Career? — 
: DEAR DORIS—I_am writing from the’ 

Zi | Northwest Territories on behalf of 
number of your readers here and we are 
anxious to know (with a view to doing 

phe oiri tonal Larel ear eaiH 
thig type of business for a living (if 

[ ucw Meetings motes Helper Fur Measured by Mile > 
CENTENARY U.GW. .  |for her daughter contributed to Goes Into Paris Styles 

CENTEN regular | the birthday box. Mrs. Edmond- 

meeting SA Ss = The re held son gave a treasurer’s report. 
Seas pre seit as fe er 

PARIS (Reuters)—Furs - can| sled the “zinzin.” It consists 
on Jannuary 9th at the home of peas Wire 

cs 

pa her with 231 athe ichard, Uterally be measured by. the ink straight narrow band of 

members and one visitor pre-| AiWenh he Rey. 2. Richard. Mr: a Lethe) Paris fashion trade Tong, and made tee pelts of 

One French wholesale furrier|® bout equal length invisibly 
sent. The president opened the afi pais sohiteamast ef A 

meeting with a poem, “M and! tart also thanked the ladies let lfcined end to 
estimates that the 20 most Im- end. 
portant fashion houses have to-/ MANY USES 
gether used pelts which would] With the help of sturdy clips|so popu! 

Mie F. Chris Mrs. B. Harder was in charge postions their sd Lies’ A 78 

stretch seven miles if the indi-jat each end, it can be conyected fed in 
-Ividual skins were placed end to/for use in differen| 

of the devotional part of the] 0. was read from the Rev. and 
\ meeting. The Scripture from want 

= Revelation was read by Mrs, F. pes for the gift they re- as 
THERE CAN'T possibly be a tucked becomin -" [qualifications does one require and would Fea 

Mrs. Hard a ‘ end. ‘ sly Me at Ne "Ves| ara muerte Nate] toe fete 2 "Ri tum vy tom he eerste oe ane Cage etre Resolutions,” followed by Pray-| was asked to be ried nee medicine “candy. otic to the commonplace; fromjas a cravat or as(a hat, Jt canjette and Fa { 
er. Mrs. L. Pearson gave a solo, Suest spenker./ taste good, you're risking {chinchitla to civet. cat; fromjalso edge the hem.of a jacket/neck ‘“weskits” DEAR SHAMROCK—To become 

“Somebody Bigger Than You| rs. K. Sills and Mrs R.|  youryoungster'adowning the | s,bte to squirrel; from mink tojor low-cut evening ‘neckline, orjof black 
” Cummings are to be the new] entire supply at one time (if 

-~ LS reippeeeaccer leader and assistant for “The| he can find it), belleving Mt 
Mrs. P .Ray read a chapter| Messengers”. - really ts candy. Try almost 

from the book, “The Word and} A Memorial Fund is to be} saything else to get medi. 

a social worker, you take a fouryear DORIS CLARE 

torts range from Plerre Iittle poe abe’ meinen peace arts Course and then a/two-year post-graduate course in s 
Balmain’s mink coat worked In] The majority of zinzins arejof St rowtle Meee social work, after which you write a thesis to obtain the 

mete ce mofetil lgeit tee aan St | “Ten Cit frat ee he eine down him, w neces- ber to rown, ce from lepend:| grea 

+ ve nee. ‘Ste Me A op et the Me Ree A. CMe sary. ig jap ta trimmings Tike]ing on the color and quality of|season. But both leopard and “latch onto.” Most people start by belng a reporter on 

Christopher and Swann’ Callum. Cite « urraid Trowee Be. IOhristian Dior’s fox pompoms. Ithe skins, The idea has become’ ocelot are in short supply. the local newspaper and learning how to write. There 
Christopher and Mrs. Swann'Callum | OSE int Pere mt christian Dior's fox pompoms. ithe Okins The idea te oe eee 

are.some schools of journalism in this-country, the ones I 
know being in Toronto, London and Ottawa. 

Combining the two skills is something which prac- 
tleally nobody does. I started writing this column be. 
cause I found through my community work that people 
didn’t Rave nearly enough information about the ways in. 
which seeial work could help them. 

For me, it is a full-time job, with letters from friendly 
but troubled people from coast to coast reaching me every 
day.” 

_ “BELLEVILLE’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED FAMILY DEPT. STORE — EST. 1892” 

HERE IT IS! WHAT EVERYONE'S BEEN WAITING FOR| 
McINTOSH’S MID-WINTER e . . 

DEAR DORIS—A boy friend I broke off with told my girl 
fnend that he still liked me very much. This aroused new 
hope in me and without knowing it, I think 1 have been act- 
ually chasing him. This has caused this boy to avoid me 
even when I know for sure he still likes me. 

I would give anything to have him back. Would you 
please tell me how I could act towards him on the street; 
while dancing with him, ete. or give me some {dea of a 
conversation to break the silence I have noticed lately. — 
BEWILDERED. 

DEAR BEWILDERED—Pretend he is just a casual 

friend. Smile and speak when you see him. If you 
dance with him, talk about casual Interests. . In all things 
remain friendly and dignified, putting him at ease just 
as you would anyone else. Further than that you do 
not go. 

DEAR DORIS—I'd like to take this opportunity to thank « 
you for helping me when I wag in the “Black Tie” dilemma 
last fall. I had had so many varying opinions that when 
your letter arrived it was such a relief and my mind was 
quite at ease from then on.—MRS. L. B. 

DEAR MRS. L. B.—You are a pet to write your thanks 
Sometimes a small pvint of etiquette assumes staggering IN ALL DEPARTMENTS eee 

CHECK THIS LIST AND BE EARLY FOR BEST, SELECTIONS vee eet 
CONFIDENTIAL TO SWEET SIXTEEN—You know 

he is wild. He intends to be just as fresh as possible. * 

LADIES 1 PARTY 1 : Se 

SUITS and V/ of DRESSES © Y/, pace | 
DRESSES 3 SECM a 

© |GIRDLES — CORSELETTES § /: HAND BAGS — si rewusnons 
Price WOOL GLOVES ana BRAS —- SLIPS. ' ITS Vf, PRICE 

GIRLS’... © DRESSES | BABY WOOL 1/5 Pr e PARTY DRESSES © COATS | 
e BABIES’ BUNTING BAGS PEE GOS. 209%-07 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

CARDIGANS 
BOYS’ LINED 

JEANS. 

MEN'S 
SPORT JACKETS 

REG. 29.50 TO 45.00 — NOW 

$19.95 to $24.95 
20% « MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 
ae $9.98 $9. 28 Vim 

cINTOSH BROS. a 
257 FRONT STREET “You don’t pay extra for Quality, because Quality pays for itself” DIAL WO 8-5706 

"FINE BLACK-DYED 

PERSIAN LAMB 
SAVE 

_ $32. to $60. 
IN OUR 

JANUARY 
FUR SALE 

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 

WOODLEY FURRIC. 
273 FRONT STREET BUDGET PLAN 
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= MW ONTARIO nerELLIGENCER, Weinesay, Juty 16, 2 SOCIAL: and Mr., Mrs. Clayton Osbo 
© Christ Church EBWA Lists 

1963 Officers, Plans Bazaar | ssscemmer nomics |e sng a cusin, or) ete and memes of on Future Events 
On Monday evening the Con- 

ae cc Church . 
PERSONAL |Lonsdale, Mark Anniversary |C.C. Plans SOFT PACKABLE™ HATS | 

| at WOODLEY'S The annual meeting of the} 10° Strachan Street,‘ Belleville caeiated tht peti John Waleesenineet of Eas Evening Branch of the Woman's! announce the e! Ard ney er Chilst Caren east ughter, Marilyn| 1962 in Melrose Community| ‘be Opposition; Mr. Lee Grills, tact club of Christ. Church College Hill held. receatly. The. devotional Ellabety to Me James w|Hall, when many tsiends ang| MP. for South Hastings; from| {aid its first business meeting ‘ service was conducted by the’ Jones,.son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-|2¢ighbors came to offer congrat-|John Djefenbaker, Prime Min-| of 1963 
president, Mrs. P. Burton, as-/neth Jones, of Belleville, RR. §,|Ulatlons and best. wishes. President Mickey Lake wel- ister of Canada; and: telegrams 
sisted by Mrs. V. Summers. |The marriage to take place on the recelving line were: 

from their “Excellencies, the 
UCW Elects 

i The treasurer's report show-'Friday, February Ist, in St.) Mf and Mrs. Osborne, and thelt| Governor General and Madame|¢d the meeting. i N Officers ed a substantial balance after Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,| Dridal attendants, Mr. and Mrs.| Vanier, of Ottawa; from Lester| The club's secretary, Betty & ew all obligations had been met, Belleville, at 7.30 p.m. =| Fr i Mrs. erson, of Napanee,| p Pearson, Liberal Candidate, | Kerr, read the correspondence. ps 3 eneral meet./20d many donations made. - eee pees iene f eae MacDonald | ottawa; from John P. Robarts,| Many plans were made for -a PSs rye Deconen& ed| A thank-you card was read “AT HOME” ie 50 years geo’ Wedding mus-| Prime Minister of Ontario; Mr.| busy and enjoyable year. yy ing of the College Hill United tom Mrs. H Ingram, also a ic 50 years ago. The Contact Club announced -% Chureh U.C.W. was held in the 
church. 

The business meeting was 
opened with reading of corres- 
pondence by Mrs. C. Bailey. 

Mrs, B. McIiquham gave a re-! = 
- port of the nomination commit-) W. Edwards gave a report on 

‘letter from the Rev. J. Daley , 
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Booth, 

at Emo, Ontario, expressing Selby, Ontario, will be ‘at home’ 

deep appreciation for 
; Christmas parcel he had receiv- 
ed. 

The Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 

tee for the new year 1963 as the articles required for this 

follows: president — Mrs. 
Leona Bailey; vice-president — 
Mrs. Florence Watson; corres- 
pondence secretary — Mrs. 
Lela Belcour; recording secre- 
tary — Mrs. Frayne MacDonald; 
treasurer — Mrs. Nellie Green- 

. Bint? 
wood; committee chairmen: fin} n> sim-in the social fund. } Belleville, and called on other ancial — Mrs. June Moorcroft; 
flowers —- Mrs. Ida Dafoe; 
literature — Mrs. Annis Dick- 
ens; manse — Mrs. Betty Whit- 
ing; nominations Mrs. 
Evelyn Mcllquaham and Mrs. 
Millie Townsend; press secre- 
tary — Sue Moorcroft; Chris- 
tian education — Vera Moyer; 
social — Mrs. Nina Neal; pro- 
gram — Mrs. Vessey, Mrs. Ma- 
cawa, Mrs. Bird, Sr. 

It was voted to buy a match- 
ing cups and saucers of an open 
stock pattern for the kitchen 
and to have the Sunday School 
curtains cleaned. 

Worship service was led by 
Mrs. Betty Whiting who told 
the Christmas Story taken in 
part by individuals. Mrs. West 
sang a sacred solo, “Star of the 
East” and Mrs. B: Van Lenteren 
rendered a solo, “Christmas”, 

After the worship _ service, 
everyone retired to the Sunday 
School rooms where a lovely 
evening was closed with a tasty 
lunch enjoyed by all. 

Belleville UCW 
Plan First 
Annual Meet 
“Mrs. Herbert Gray was hos- 

year’s bale, and Mrs. S. Beggs 
reported for the Sunshine 
Funa; Mrs, H. Rose for the so- 
cial service work including the 
sending of Christmas cards to 
shut-ins of the parish and resi- 
dents of the County Home. 

Mrs. E. Smith reported a 

the| to their. friends and relatives 
on Saturday, January 19th 
from 24, and 7-10 p.m. on the 
occasion of their 50th wedding 
anniversary. 

Jalé-2t 
e*¢ 

Mrs. Rose Evans,.of Redners- 
ville, is a patient in Belleville 
General Hospital. 

ees é 

Mr. Thomas Fox, of Hamilton 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Anderson, R.R. 6, 

The nominating committee of | frends. 
Mrs. A. Bongard and Mrs. W. 
Edwards presented the slate of 
officers as follows: 

Officers for 1963: honorary 
presidents — Mrs. R. G. Flem- 
ing, Mrs. G. G. Wright, Mrs 
Everett Smith; president — 
Mrs. P. Burton; vice-president 
— Mrs. L. Stephens; 2nd vice 
president — Mrs. J. Spencer: 
secretary — Miss Frances Reid; 
treasurer — Mrs. L. R. MacIn- 
nis; Dorcas secretary.— Mrs. 
W. C, Edwards; Dorcas secre 
tary assistant — Mrs. E. P, 
Smith; social service ‘secretary 
— Mrs. H. Rose; “Living Mes- 
sage” secretary — Mrs. Floyd 
Goodfellow; extra-cent-a-day 
(including sunshine fund) — 
Mrs. S. Beggs. 
GROUP COMMITTEES 
Work committee — Mrs, F. 

Q’Connor, Mrs. H. Eaton, Mrs. 
E. Pope and Mrs. J. Howes; 
telephone convener — Mrs. W. 
Lancaster; refreshment conven- 
er — Mrs. E. Huddleston; nurs- 
ery convener — Mrs. E. Green; 
vestry council — Miss Frances 
Reid; pianist — Mrs. R. Terry; 
publicity — Miss Luella Mor- 
ton; social treasurer — Mrs. E. 
Smith. 

Leaders of the various 
W.A. Branches:-“Little Help- 
ers” — Mrs, L. Lennox; junior 
auxiliary — Mrs. G. Cherry; 
girls’ auxiliary — Mrs. H. R. 

tess to a subcommittee of the| Grainger. 
Belleville Presbyterial United 
Church Women when they met 
in Picton, last Friday, to com- 
Plete plans for their first an- 
nual meeting to be held on Jan- 
uary 3Ist, in Picton United 
Church beginning at 9.00 a.m. 

Miss" Beatrice Wilson, Tor- 
onto, associate secretary of the 
Board of Women of the Unit- 
ed Church of Canada, will be 
the thenie speaker. The com- 
mittee has kept in mind the 
business women and an evening 
session has been arranged. Each 

Nominations committee — 
Mrs. A. J. Bongard and Mrs. W. 
C. Edwards. 

The rector, Rev. R. G. Flem- 
ing was in charge of the im- 
pressive induction service and 
commended the members on 
the splendid work thcy had ac 
complished during the year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Little, 
Charles Street, have reveived 
word that their daughter and 
son-in-law, LAC and Mrs. M. J. 
Russell, and children, will ar- 
tive Friday evening by air at 
Trenton Air Port from France. 

Sutera Twins 
To Speak Here 

The Sutera twins, converted 
Italian musicians and evangel- 
ists from Minneapolis, Minne- 
sota, scarcely need an introduc- 
tion to Belleville, as this will be 
their second evangelistic visit to 
the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance Church, here. They 
have toured the continent for 
the Youth for Christ and have 
made a missionary tour of 
Alaska, challenging audiences 
by their inspiring presentation 
and amazing insight into the 
spiritual problems facing the 
world today. 

At the age of ten, Ralph and 
Louis gathered children into 
homes to conduct children’s 
meetings, and when seniors in 
Bob Jones Academy, Green- 
ville, South Carolina, they were 
named in the “Who's Who” list 
of outstanding students in ath- 
letics and scholarship. In 1953 
they graduated with “Cum 
Laude” honors and Bachelor of 
Arts degrees from Bob Jones 
University and were ordained to 
the ministry by the Evangelical 
Chureh Alliance, at Joliet, Il- 
linois. 

Their program consists of 
The president expressed her| Yocal duets, accordion, violin, 

*ppreciation for the co-vperat-| Piano, viol, dramatic readings, 
ion of the members during the! and choral arrangements, with 
past year and hoped for the| straight-forward Bible ovreach- 
same in the year ahead. 

It was decided to hold. meet- 
ing. 

The bride of 50 years ago was 
the former Miss Lepha Whit- 
tington, only daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Whit- 
tington, of Empey Hill. The 
bridegroom is the only son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Osborne, of Lonsdale, Ontario. 

The couple were the first to 
be married in Empey Hill Uni- 
ted Church and have lived on 
the same farm where Mrs. Os- 

, borne was born 74 years ago. 
The bridesmaid was Miss 

Grace Rikley and the grooms- 
man, Mr. Fred Henderson, of 
Napanee, who were maried lat- 
e r. 

Attending the | guest.:book 
were: the Misses Linda ‘and 
Brenda Henderson, of Belleville, 
cousins of the bride. 

HALL BEAUTIFULLY DECOR- 
ATED 

The Community Hall was 
beautifully decorated with gold 
and white streamers and golden 
wedding bells. Several baskets 
of *mums and roses adorned the 
dining hall, gifts from the 
bride's cousin In Vancouver, 
B.C. who was unable to be 

Women’s Institute, ‘was also on 
view. 

The tea table was most at- 
trretively appointed with its 
golden color linen cloth and 
three-tier anniversary cake, with 
white swan pillars, and decorat- 
ed with golden ieaves, - and 
bearing the legend “SO Years” 
in gold on a golden pedestal. 
Tall gold and white candles 
completed the setting. The cake 

ville, RR. No, 2 
Those who presided at the 

silver tea services, which were 
wedding gifts to the bride and 
bridesmaid of long ago at their 
marriages, included, Mrs. J. Os- 
borne, of London, Ontario; and 
Mrs. Joe E. Walsh, of Read, dur 
ing the afternoon; and in the 
evening, Mrs, Joe Brennan of 
Lonsdale, and Mrs. William 
Oliver, of Belleville, while those 
who served were special friends 
of the honored couple. 

Mr, Willlam Oliver, of Belle- 
ville, was master of ceremonies 
for the evening and led in an 
enjoyable sing-song with Mrs. 
Charlies Bates as piano accom- 
panist, while Mrs. A. Gardiner 
of Belleville, delighted the 
gathering with her rendition of 

and Mrs. Fred Wilson, of Win- 
nipeg, and Mr. and Mrs; Arthur 
Williams of Drumbo, Ontario. 
Also a congratulatory scroll 
from the Provincial secretary, 
John Yaremko, which was per 
sonally presented by Clarke 
Rollins, M.L.A. 

Friends who attended from a 
distance were: Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Osborne, ‘London; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Garrison, of Dundas, 
Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. Ennis 
Orser, of Elgin; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dymock of Pembroke; 
and Mrs. Arlien Baxter of 
Kingston. 

Mr. and Mrs, Osborne extend- 
their appreciative thanks to 
everyone for their kind 
thoughts and: best.wishes and 
for the tangible evidences of 
those wishes and to all who had 
a part in making this happy oc- 
casion one long to be remem- 
bered. 

it would hold a rummage sale 
in the parish hall this month. 

ing. Members are invited 
bring a friend. . 
A coffee party was decided 

: in by club, members, to be hod in May rh cht a nip ttad ines Weatherwise, fashioned of fine water. 

repellent, spot resistant Petersham. 

5.00 to 10.95 
this enjoyable event. 

ply several servers’. gowns to 
the church, and it was announ- 
ced that the club will serve re- 
freshments for the -annual 
vestry meeting to be held on 
January 28th. , 

With the adjournment of this 
business meeting, refreshments 
were served by the hostesses, 
Edith Pringle, Irene Weather- 
stone and Mabel Damjanov. 

“Ideal for Town or Travel” 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
you always find the newest . . . first! 

WO 2-4911 

. S454 64 444+ POO e Fr » 
HES SONAR ECT Re VEC ESEe eS . 

Storage is so easy, so safe, 
with. Heinz Steri-Seal tins 

President and four delegates|ings twice a month, the second story, entitled “From demon- sage and ectdversaca: fl Mothers appreciate the convenience of Heinz Baby Foods _ strained or junior. Trust Heinz to give you the balanced —4) Pete to ioran oe Bee and fourth Mondays, gael of! ism, spiritism, witchcraft and ADDIESS READ in Steri-Seal tins. Storage is so easy...so safe, After nutrition your baby needs... the variety your baby 3 
will vail weekly. : A ‘ 3 : * : . A n 

luncheon and supper will be ittaca ree wt be ote idolatry to reality in Christ, for Mrs. John Milligan read the baby’s mealtime you simply put the unused portions likes. Heinz quality at regular prices. served by the Picton women. 
Mrs. R. H. Smithrim of Tren- 

ton, president of the Belleville| 
Presbylerjal, presided and the 

Home on February 13th and the 
fall bazaar date was set for 
Noventber. 

After Mr, Fleming closed the 
hostess served a cup of tea at meeting the tea hostesses, Mrs. the chose of the meeting”. 

TRAFFIC TICKET FATAL 
WEST ISLIP, N.Y. (AP) — A 

driver stopped by a patrolman 
for a traffic light violation was 

H Stevens and Mrs. Summers 
serveditea and cookies. 

On Monday evening last, some 
30 members enjoyed a Court 
Whist party with arrangements 
for entertainment looked after 
by Mrs. H. Eaton and Mrs. Sum- 

struck down by another motor-| mers with Mrs. J. Ling and Mrs. 
ist Tuesday. night as he stood 
beside the officer’s car. The vic 
tim, ChaFles Cafaro, 33, died in 
hospital. 

_ TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TOTS 'N TEENS ANNUAL JANUARY | : 

@ BUNTINGS | @ COATS 

L. McInnes assisting with the 
tables and dishes. Winners were 

the spiritual welfare of the en- 
tire community”. Meetings 
from January 21-27 inclusive. 

SKATE TO SCHOOL 

They will present their life 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Two 
boys roller skated five miles to 

mally ride was cancelled by the 
city-wide transit strike. The 
youngsters, Thomas Ionescue, 
13, and’ Pedro Vellafone, , 
were so tired when they ar- 
rived they ould hardly stay 

Mrs. L. Mason, Mrs. E. Pope|awake in class. A teacher drove 
and Mrs. E. Smith. 

@ COAT SETS 
@ SNOW SUITS 

school when the bus they 

them home. 

address, after which the couple 
was presented with two step-up 
tables; two lamps and a wool 
rug from the community. At 
this time, Mr. Joc W. Walsh, 
with complimentary remarks 
and congratulations, presented 
Mr. and Mrs, Osborne with a 
Purse of money from the 
friends at Read, to whom Mrs. 
Osborne extended her apprecia- 
tive thanks. 
Many beautiful cards and 

other gifts were received in- 
cluding a coffee table; a mirror; 
a card table; electric blankets; 
and other lovely gifts. i 

CLEARANCE $ 
% 

in the refrigerator. Heinz Steri-Seal tins preserve the 
delicate, satisfying flavour. And Heinz makes storage 
even easier by offering you these sturdy, sanitary tin 
tops free. They snap on every tin of Heinz Baby Food— 

[m= 

TIN TOPS, HEINZ BABY FOODS, LEAMINGTON, ONT. 

Dear Sir: Enclosed find 3 Heinz Baby Food labels. Please send me free, 
3 tin tops to fit any tin of Heinz Strained or Heinz Junior Baby Foods. 

NAMBE....cccceee 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE TIN TOPS 
Just clip the coupon below and send it along with 3 
labels from any Heinz Strained or Junior Foods, and 
you'll receive your three tin tops FREE. 

the good they 
do your baby now 

eo ceceseces 

ADDRESS,...sscessccscccccrsccectcorncseccacccececceeastecccsccorscesooees 

CITY... ..ssesenssessesesessececeees+ZONBsessscesPROVINCE.scocecsocecee 

a 

@ HATS Etc. Etc. G0 ox 
R EG.. @ DRESSES ae to phicce a Pree foe ee 5 -3 : 

g f 
@ JACKETS SS8 Or 7 | | eee, , ales 253 bogie eer & ae Oo REA LY SAVE . nts YOU BUY QUALITY - AT - Oe OnPe 36 DUNDAS STREET WEST 

, : ; TRENTON =a TOTS ’N TEENS = 



i 

SPEAKING OF MANNERS. 
"THE CONSIDERATE, SHOPPER Holds Supper, 

Shopping for a new dress at/place hefere it gets trampled) , 

* this time of year can be a realfunderfoot. = (Gives Program 
> morale builder. 4 to blot off geeses lie. ‘Colorful prints and gay colors| "tier cr Stave protective te] ,CENTENARY — A number 

“for cruise and early Springtime] sue ‘over your lips. Makeup be parents and Gapped 
are Iterally a sight for sore|around the neckline also should cack Nanas Friday ‘evening 

eyes which, of late, haye been|be held to a minimum on shop-|riiowed by a fine program. 
Mr. Elwin Hart,-- Sunday 1 ping days since it rubs off easily 

ical a alien ps and might leave easy school superintendent, acted as and snow, just al @ same|hard to yemove. Use of an anti-|° The. presen in: 

cluded a singsong, followed by ww shade, underfoot. perspirant also helps prevent 

; a humorous pantomimime by ‘A pretty silk floral or a soft| damage. 
wool suit in a warmly flattering au ac dns aining "at sual the Young Peoples’ organiza- 
color often ig just what thelseams, then remove it before tion; Heather Sutherland fav- 
doctor ordered to boost sagging|you get it al] zippered and but- ored with a piano solo; = short 
spirits out of. the mid-Winter|toned up. Your salesgirl will be|SKit, “Exchange Desk,” was 
doldrums. But because colorsjonly too happy to get you a much enjoyed given by Mrs. 
are more delicate and fabries|duplicate in a size that is more|*¥. Nobes, Mrs. B. Harder and 
more fragile, merchandise can/fitting. ; + |Mrs. A. Christopher, 
be more easily damaged by] I£ you need help in getting in|Pearson and Freddie Means 
careless pers. er out of a dress, 
For ihiguieasce, if you're|salesgirl to lend a hand. Strug-/Cordions; Brian Harder gave 2 

hankering to get your hands on] gling to get at back fastenings|Sultar solo; Diane Harder, a 
a dress that brings Spring a lit-joften loosens byttons and snags|P!#2 solo; Mr. and Mrs, Keith 
tle bit closer, then be consider-|zippers and might bring under-|J 
ste and use a soft touch. e to the breaking 
Merchandise often is damaged] point. 

ners can help epieareny of|put it back on its Ban eae be-| by Mrs. E. Hart. 
it. Here are a few ely re-jfore going on to the next. It’s 
minders for shoppers: not necessary to. refasten itjed with Mr. R. Edmondson 

~ When thumbing through alcompletely, but it should hang]!eading in prayer. 
tack, move dresses by the hang-|securely with the belt attached ——_— 
er instead of elutching thejso that the stock girl can FEATHERED ROBBER 
fabric. If-a garment should ac-jquickly whip it back into its 
cidentally fall off the hanger, 
pick it up and put it back in/back on the rack. eggs of other birds. 
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Rump, Round Steak, Sirlom Tip 

*|ROAST 
ROUND ér SIRLOIN. 

STEAKS 
MINCED 
BEEF ik 
1BRANDED HINDS of BEEF 59° 

'] CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN, DELIVERED ........ cccccccece 

KEEP Wad R io tt 
| HEALTHY AYA] ay\:) 8 3 
CELLO 

Ibs 
for 

lb. 

: TOMATOES 23: 

Cranberries » 19: 

© |Head Lettuce 2/39: 

[TURNIPS +5 

Carol 

ask your|Played seletcions on their ac- 

ton, assisted by a number 
of the children, put on a hum- 
orous pantomime; a reading, 

unintentionally, but good man-| After trying on each dress,|“The Lonely Way,” was giver 

The enjoyable evening clos- 

GTON U.C.W. 
WELLINGTON — The Well- 

ington ‘United Church Wom- 
en, unit 2, met in the Centennial 
Parlor last Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Maybee called the meeting 
to order with quiet piano music. 

Mrs. Hicks, leader, opened the 
meeting with the hymn, “Jesus 
Shall Relgn,” which is taken 
from Psalm 715. Mrs, Thompson 
read the report of the Christ- 
mas meeting. Mrs. Bishop gave 
the treasurer’s report and Mrs. 
Taylor read a letter from Mrs. 
McMasters. : 
Two minutes silence, a mem- 

orial for Mrs. Nelson, was foll- 
owed by hymn, “When The Day 
Of Toil Is Done.” 
An executive meeting will be 

held next Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. Taylor. An invitation to 
meet at the home of Mrs. Ell- 
jott for the February meeting 
was accepted. - 

Mrs. Hicks then took over for 
the Worship Service. “Thy 
Way, Pot Mine O Lord,” was 
read. 

Four ladies read of different 
roads mentioned in the Bible, 
ending with “The Road to the 
Cross.” 

Mrs. Tayler gave the study 
book on Korea, which for years 
has been dominated by» big 
brothers, China, Russia, Japan 
and America. 

The crow is nature’s klepto-] After the meeting closed, 
original form before putting it]maniac, stealing crops and thejJunch and a social time was en-| Leonard Lalonde and Sidney 

joyed by all. 

Te finest foods at the lowest prices 
NABISCO — REG. SIZE 

CAMPBELL’S — 10-0Z. 

DAVID’S 

NESCAFE — 10-0Z. 

MAZOLA — 16-02Z. 

ROSE BRAND 

14-0Z. 

OLDE TOWNE 

Ss 
"l} | 

wy fauea use| SUNday School| Women’s Activities |Tweed Teens 
; WELLIN 

‘Bosley; vice-president — Elaine 

SHREDDED WHEAT 19: 

Vegetable SOUP ~13: 

SODA CRACKERS » 32: 
INSTANT COFFEE 1.29 

Sweet Mixed 

MINUTE RICE 45. 

ICE SALT 
IT’S COLD OUTSIDE! 

: ¥ 
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Bone China SALE : 

OFF 

FOR CASH 
_3 DAYS ONLY 

— FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
— @ @ @ : 

WEDGWOOD — ROYAL DOULTON — MINTON 

COALPORT — ROYAL WORCESTER 
ROYAL ALBERT- = =—SOt=C=CS 

ALL SALES FINAL 

TROUD’S "2" GIFT SHOP 

FRONT STREET AT THE 4 CORNERS 

~ 

Name 

1963 Officers 
TWEED — Membership in 

Tweed Teens has reached a re- 
cord high of 270 and the Satur- 
day night record dances in 
Township Hall are attracting 
more and more young people. 
These events are chaperoned by 
Kinette members and others 
interested under the convener- 

> 

%o 

have been financially success- 
ful making it possible to make 
generous donations to the Cana- 
dian National Institute for the 
blind and the provision of 
Christmas baskets for needy 
children. 

The Teens are making their 
prime objective a $500. dona- 
tion to the Tweed Hungerford 
Rink Building Fund, the raising 
of such funds will be wholly 
through the dances. f 

Officers for Tweed Teens for 
1963 are: president — Mike 

THURSDAY 

Rivers; secretary — Barbara 
Quinn; treasurer — Paul Ker 
nedy; executive committee — 
Shirley Carter, Dorothy - Mc 
Cean, Kathy Bush, Pat Healey, 

aGry Hunt, Robert Chambers, BELLEVILLE - 

Dickenson. 

OUT-OF-SEASON SPECIAL POLY BAG 60's 

CLOTHES PINS 
REG. 43c - - - - 33: 

CARNATION — TALL CANS 

MILK - 
JAY’S FANCY — 48-0Z. ‘ 

14. 

TOMATO JUICE 23- 

IRISHSTEW 31: 
DEL MONTE — 28-0Z. 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 43¢ 

Dad eatin it Budde 

REG. 23c 

REG. 2 FOR 3l1c 

REG. 39¢ 

“—~ REG. 1.59 

r 

REG. 49c 

45: 
REG. 33c 

29: 
REG. 49c 

OIL 

Pickles 

- 
x 

Aaspberry-AppleJAMS> SPAGHETTI 20) 
Liquid DETERGENT 4312°."T" on 91. 

~ 

Z5:IGRATED CHEESE 39: 
SHOP AT HOME IN COMFORT 

FREE DELIVERY 
109 N. FRONT ST. 20 BRIDGE ST. W. 

——— —— WO 2-8462 WO 2-7052 : 

Minimum Order $7.00 - Smaller Orders-35c 

nS DELIVERY HOURS 
10 a.m.—2 p.m.—4 p.m. 

Until 9 p.m. 
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Lady Lawyer Fights “B-PIECE © 550555 
For Women’s Rights DRESSER SETS By JANET KASK : : , foe : . MONTREAL (CP) — In Que-|“You and Your Family Under IN SILK LINED GIFT CASE dec a married woman may not! Quebee Law.” 

: . buy or sell stocks, bonds,} About 60 per cent_of her 
shares or property without herjclicnts have been women and 
husband’s authorization. most of her cases deal with 
: The same holds if she wishes|separation and_ divorce. She 
to set up a business, have an'works closely with marriage 
operation or commit her child} counsellors in most. cases. sy 
to hospital. believe in marriage counselling 

“All persons are capable of first before starting any pro- 
contracting except those whose ceedings.” ‘ 
incapacity is expressly de} In the past, a number of 
clared by law... minors, inter-|Quebec women have tried to 
dicted. persons, insane or. tem-jpressure. the Rovernment. into 
porarily deranged persons—and revising the civil law. “But we RIGHTS Monten mene - married women,” says Mont-| haven't yelled loudly enough,” Wilhelmina Holmes has devoted teal lawyer Wilhelmina Holmes.!says Mrs. Holmes. most of her career to champlon- ' Only -three years ago these] However, she is optimistic | ine the rights of married wo. 
words were stricken from ar!/Premier Jean Lesage, she said, oe, in Quebec * She ins we : 
ticles 985 and 986 of the Que-|had already appointed a com-| men's rights in the bar bes ibe bee Civil Code but the principle mittee to. study the Problems i.sed om legal cote diane "oak: . still exists in other parts of the/and make recommendations. ing back tenths Mi atte hack. 5 : law. jal| , Mrs. Holmes is’ gradually giv-; (Cp Photo), = ewe er vat eri tar ae owes ing’ up ner Practice and hopes 3 
amendment . jSeon to retire with her husband} ———————- 29 passed, a woman was not €0-'on their remodelled farm, 50/up her life project. She plans! ona renee AT VICTORIA AVE. 
titled to keep her own ond miles from Monreal. [te bring her bovk up to date es it her husband | But she doesn’t intend to giveland study marriage counselling. man 
Mrs. Holmes has devoted! 

most of her career to cham-, 
pioning the “incap>bles” — the, 
married — of Sagar Ca 
lk under the same c aw 

wet ie fn el MESH NYLONS | ew ce 350 years ago. 
= ae oo D 

MOTHEER-DAUGHTER FIEM 

Sheed available. A pan sone sighe = The vivacious lady lawyer, 
for each outfit. Sizes 84-11, 

was a member of the first all - 
Comparable Value 61¢ Pat woman law firm in Quebec and BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 9c — FANCY QUALITY 48-OZ. TINS January 3 2 87° Diane, to, form. a rotherand’ 1 . SAVE ate" PP for 

ne, to form a +t 
Y SAVE 43 pe: ieee (MIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE 78. Stoo ree In an interview she explained! 

R lech ian ee ay. not 
hop! ink saat Ba 

Ppt Mere 88e Pair 

w an @ problems it p: 2 
anuary. Special © oe seats today. F - |, BEST BUY! YOU SAVE lic 1-LB. PKGS. s AVE 31 eee 57° = Quebec wives live under the! { / : principle of puissance maritale,’ 

a legal conception dating. back 
to the Middle Ages, in which 
the father played the role of | 

ector and an e 
rire ceded all legal rights to BESTBUY! YOU SAVE 4c ; hér pone is iy ‘ 
When settlers. came to the - 

New. World from France in the U A K E R 0 AT S 
early 1600s, they adopted * Q (QUICK OR INSTANT) civil code they knew best—the | 

time each district in France BEST BUY! YOU SAVE 25c — i0c OFF PACK had its own laws. 

seeeres| MAXWELL HOUSE wstavr corre 
| 

| LADIES’ HALF SLIPS’ 
Suky soft rayon Celasuede*® half atips, 
Assorted embroidered nylon snd applique 

across front, lace trim around bote 
tom. Delicate shades of white, pink,. blue 
or aqua in small, medium or large. - 

The French were allowed to BEST BUY! - YOU SAVE 10c — ADDED PECTIN 
‘Comparable Value. $8¢ British conquest in 1750. At W t if RASPBERRY JAM re i Special... 2 iS sent ance at sacs | WW CLQSEOELE — -§39¢ =; || UL See 

of bees without a hive on your 
farm.” 

property and civil rights 
Sale __ ATT T inces: Quebec Tetained fis dell BEST BUY! SHIRRIFF — YOU SAVE 4 6-02. PKGS ’ xe " oe c 

sat le le 
code cae the other provinces 

LIBBY’S 

“Without having any rights! 
—_—_ the wives of bec have more 

SAVE 4c — FRENCH FRIED 
aeincting Pics any wives in BESTBUY! YOU SAVE 12c TWIN PAK Canada,” Mrs. Holmes says. | BUY } : Potatoes ’ 2 Ae 35c ‘But tod. st eters Hi! MIR DETERGENT  79-(-o—e "25 t tec- 

: tion. This doese't coaleng oan) FREE! ‘ © | curistie’s PREMIUM 
3 oe %, — , ie 

4 Ietb, FEATURE: YOU SAVE 8c CRACKERS « s 39: 
CAKE MIXES 2 nis. 69: 

cage” || EEATURE — YOU SAVE 2c 15-0Z. TINS Women from, other provinces} YORK BRAND ASSORTED 

FRESH BAKED! FEATURE! YOU SAVE 4c TWIN PACK FACE-ELLE 
WESTON REG. 45c 

vies Gey ae ate nal MEAT STEWS 3 tor 69 

Bathroom Tissue 2 »us 2°7¢|ApprE  . 4 i 

aa "INSTANT MASHED POTATOES 29¢| ‘Rozen roons 

FIRST QUALITY BRIEFS 
Rayon Celasucde* Panties in white and many assorted colors. Youll eentto pik up a supply = this price. Assorted styles: with lace and vccred nylou: trim at front. lace and elastic cuff or just elastic legs, S-MZ.. Comparable Value 3%, SAVE 30¢, : Ie ee 87 January Special... 
*Reg. Can. Celanese Tr, Mx, 

laws. iF ES 16-0Z, JUG The energetic, blue - eyed | Y@O SAVE 4c 
grandmother says. she was 

caus she wr save ts rit BEE HIVE Table Syrup 31¢ and choose” without thinking of. 
making a living She returned z - to McGil: for"her law degree|, FEATURE! YOU SAVE 6c 24-07. JAR pis'ah asec STRAWBERRY JAM 43+ 

MAMMOTH WRITING TABLETS resge's is now Offering you thia fine quality per at real low Prices, 150 sheets each pad. Note size. Compargble value 19¢ danuary Special edesbakaake’ 
Letter Size. Comparable Value 39¢ 
January Special oo. 

found themselves having to ad | . 

eas 
FEATURE! YOU SAVE I6c T SKIM MILK POWDER - ° urngvers 

PET INSTANT = 99 
raising her only daughter, 
Diane, who took her I-w degree 
at the University of Montreal. 

Diane, now merried to Mont- 
Teal lawyer Jaime Dunton, has} 
put aside her law career “for 
a while” to raise her two young 
children. 

Quality 
& package. 
January: Special 25. sass saccessuencgntnls eee BROOM SALE! 

SAVE 20c 

insite es a a QUALITY MEATS ~ |Clean Sweep ~* 79: 
be 

2 EXTRA FINE QUALITY 
eaniratiis Potatoes 1% $1.29 | FRESH, ALWAYS TENDER 

AR 
e@ 

i > iat $ 8 ¥ \ 
Sat routs FINEST NO. 1 P or k Liver 29: Velvet Tip 29 ie : — - ; 

5 CASSEROLES 
LETTUCE 2 =. 35: SOO CRISP — CLEAN — CURLY 

114 QG Round with Knob Cover, 
c ble Value $1.35, Janu: Special .......... te rresssece 
‘omparable Va! ary Spec. 

16-o7. 
SPINACH : cello bag 1 9: 

114 Qt. Oral with au Gratin >. 77 

BRADFORD NO. 1 GRADE MARSH BONELESS — CHOICE WELL TRIMMED — NO WASTE: f crim | CARROTS 2:-23-'PORK LOINS 60: 
RADIO TAXI | 

Gan GS 

wo 23232 | RED & WHITE SETS THE PRICE! 
vwonaa,, || BUCKLEY'S Red & White ALYEA'S Red & White 

! 

| 
“My husband was making a} 

Perfectly good living — so I; 
could look at the law as if it 
were a pie, and choose the 
Piece that interested me most,” 
Mrs. Holmes says. 

In 1951 she joined forces with 

woman law firm, and in 1954 
the two collaborated to write a 
short book in lay terms called 

IDEAL FOR STUFFING — LEAN MEATY PORK 

Spare Ribs 49; ‘ ANYTIME! 
ANYWHERE! 

Phone | 
sles ik. Try some, ry 
Comparable Value 49¢ ib. #anuary Special .......... 5 7 h 

CHILDREN’S 
COTTON KNIT 

POLO SHIRTS 
Smart styles for the little ones, 
{ puesta colors and patterns in 

Comparable Value $1.47 

lec 

Delicious tempting chocolate coated snowballs dipped in cocoanut so mouth waterin: 

113 VICTORIA AVENUE : DIAL WO 2.6122 Taxi Service OPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 9.00 EXCEPT WEDNESDAYS — CLOSE AT 100 ROSSMORE—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9 a.m. to9 pm. wo 23819 
LLY REFUNDED 



River Valley  |Outdoo r Attraction Legion 428 
aoas GNX 4. - 

W.|. Holds tt WS 3 Installs 
Euchre Party 1963 Officers 
STIRLING — On Fri . "TWEED — Th 

ning the ApAealtaral wana 5 Fooma. Bajo 1s willing : fag bet — 8 -comblnatioa. of 8! mscathly’ mesting of the peeed 
River Valley Women's Institute] | to bow. out and give bim a So, Emma, don't | let the bally-| Ladies” Auxiliary of the Royal 
sponsored a euchre party at the Victor F. — She won't be- jhoo get you. There’s an over-/ Canadian Legion No. 428 was 
school house with nine tables leve that our ages make no- senpaets spon Lapa Red Oux|held in the legion club rooms 
in play. diferente. ° ee teenagers plas out anti-wrinkle| 0 Monday € ane presi- me There were ten visitors from 
Marsh Hill and Stirling. The 

* group donated the prites and 

Emma F. — Just a fewjcreams! As you grow older, you 
months ago I married a man/ may grow even more attractive 
9 years younger than I. Already|rather than less so, to Vic. Did 1 

most. Jone hands, David Harry. 

‘ , Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Mack Bush and her’ assist- 
‘ants,, Mrs. Glenn Bush; Mrs. 
John Kane; Mrs. A. Wilhelm; 

Mrs. Malcolm McMullen; Mrs, 
Kenneth Myers, Miss Eleanor 
Bush and John Kane. 
The convener announced that 

a soctal evening would be held|less, turtleneck sweater. 
at the end of the month and} The pants are of black knit 
another card party in February, ' and are lined. 

If_we should have a child it/doesn't count them! 
would be too late to set things 
to rights. So, even though I love}. 
Vic, I’m offering him a divorce 
so‘that he can marry a young 
girl. He says he loves me, but 
how will he feel when he’s 40 
and I'm 49? I can never take 
the place of the young girl he 
should be married to. 
I say to all young men. who 

love older women: Forget it! 
ees 

Victor F. — My wife is work- 
{ng herself into a state on this 
age question. It’s no use to tell 
her that I knew what I was do- 
Ing and that she’s the woman I 
want to be married to. She’s 
so sure I'l] change my mind that 
she tells me to change it now 
Instead of later before we have 
a child, and while we're still 
young enough to win mates our 

Add gradually beating con own age. 

stantly 2 tablespoons lemon{ Her doubts are based entirely 
juice or tarragon vinegar. on her own imagination. Of 
Cook over low heat, beating|/course I enjoy looking at glam- 

constantly with the whisk until'orous young ladies. Who 
sauce is the consistency of|doesn't? That doesn’t mean I 
thick cream. Remove double|want to marry one of them. For 
boiler from heat, leaving top inj|my close friends I’ve always 
place. been attracted to people several 

Add, beating constantly, % |years older than myself, As my 
teaspoon at a time % cup but-jwife, Emma js now my closest 
ter or margarine. friend and that's how I want her 

Beat with whisk until butter|to stay. 2 
is thoroughly melted and blend- abt Se 
ed into mixture. Serve imme-| The Council: The cloud of 

boiler, beat with a wire whisk | diately with vegetables, fish or|self-doubt which is enveloping 
ex thickened and light color-} eggs. Emma is ominous, It's blocking 
ed — 2 egg yolks; 2 tablespoons| If necessary, this sauce may| 4nd blacking out whatever sun- 

be kept warm 15 to 30 minutes |shine this marriage is entitled 
by setting it over hot water, |to- If we can’t talk her out of it 
Stir occasionally, Cover tightly, |bere. then we urge her to seek 

French culinary technique |°%¢ OF two sessions with a mar- 
simply explained in the French |ti@8¢ counselor to banish the 

tom of double boiler top should | Cookbook. bugaboo about age. 
not touch water.) |, To get your copy — But we can’t help inserting a|}- 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT, 
oe eee meererrersees Stee eee eeeseernssenee 

(please print clearly) 

Address ....c....ceeeees ee mecencceneccacesoce 

There's plenty of good look- 
ing outerwear this year for the 
college girl or for the skier, 

Here’s a nice example that 
starts off with a pullover jacket 
of camel’s hair fleece that has 
a fold: describing-a deep V in! 
front and back. 

Underneath is a black, sleeve- 

é . Mrs. Crawford welcomed the’ and Mrs. coffe, and the proceeds of the I find myself resenting every|you ever think of that? All de 
"evening " was approximately young face that crosses’ our|pends upon your getting back on| Zone Commander for Zone F-3,| ~ Following 

p bound-|the track of good sense. Mrs. Grace Delyea, of Ban-} Mrs. Delyea ‘$114, The wards were as fol- path: er peat has a ery Tena zihen reer pit | crawford bar 
a less admiration for youn, j v 

lows: ladies high, Miss Maria with blooming tacent keep ask-lyoungers girls. A young wife| Following the business ses-| dent’s medal. 
Heasman; Mrs. Ina Free; Men ing myself what madness made] gets older too, but a happy hus-| sion which was brief, Mrs. Del-| On behalf of 
high, Mrs. E. T. Breau, play- him marry me, and why I didn't/band sees nothing but beauty on| yea installed the new officers Branch No. 
ing as a man; David Harry; . have enough sense to marry|the face of the woman he loves.| for 1963 as follows: past pres!- 

"|. By GRACE THORNCLIFFE |someone my own age? The years don’t count, and he zl 

GRAPHIC SIGNS . 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)—A 
In deaf-mute sign language a 

woman is denoted by running 
the thum!, down the cheek and 
under the chin—from the days 
when all women wore bonnets 
with chin ribbons. 

Phyllis Thurston; sergeant-at- Claus parade. 
arms — Mrs. Pauline Courne-| 

Hilda Austin, Mrs. Opal Dale, ‘clude the evening. 

Singer Sewing Centre 
(Listed in phone book under Singer Sewing Machine Company) 

@| Today's Cooking Magic 
Hollandaise Sauce 
Cookbook No. 3 — Recipe No. 3 

THE FRENCH COOKBOOK 

The world-wide reputation of 
French cuisine is due in part to 
the use of flavotful sauces often 
prepared with infinite patience. 
Bat they are not difficult to 
duplicate if you follow the step- 
by-step methods as_ described 
in the French Cookbook. Here 
is a simple French recipe which 
will enhance the flavor of al- 
most any fish or salad dish. Try 
it some time? _~ 
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE: 

Set out a small double boiler. 
In the top of the small double 

cream. 
Blend in % teaspoon. salt; 

few grains cayenne pepper. 
Place top of double boiler over 
hot .(not boiling) water. (Bot- STORE NOW CLOSED... . 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 9.00 A.M. 

whispered query here. Psst, 
Emma. Is that the real reason 
you want out? Or have you had 
a change of heart you’ don't 
want to admit to Vic? Are you 
framing your offer in such a 
way as not to hurt his feelings? 

If, however, you really love 
your husband and are prompted 
by fear of losing him to a young- 
er woman, we can reassure you 
by citing statistics. In every 
survey on the relationship of 
age to successful marriage, it's 
found that the most happy un- 
fons result when the wife is a 
few years older than her hus- 
band. Among the explanations 
for this Is that harmony in the 
home’ {s usually the responsibil. 
Ity of the woman, and a mature 
homemaker {s apt to be wiser 
and more settled than a fluttery 
20-year-old. Another theory is 
that she offers her husband ex- 
actly what he sought in marry- 

LISTED HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY ONCE IN A LIFETIME BAR- 

GAINS EVER OFFERED. 

TRADE-INS 
SLASHED! 
Example: Seamstress Cabinet 

$25.00 
Many More to Choose From . 

25% OFF siow sours| Free cits: 
COCKTAIL BOOTS and CURLING BOOTS — SIZES 5 TO 10 

Flat and Illusion Heels — Black, Brown, Tan and Red 

Sale 6.73 to 14.95 

women's oness SHOES 1, PRICE 
Discontinued and Broken Lines of Brand Name Shoes — Widths AAAA 

. to C — Sizes 4 to 11. Naturalizer, Vitality, D'Amico, White Cross, Black, 
- Brown — Calf, Suede and Patent Leather. 

Y% Price 4.95 to 9.45 

SNOW 
3.95 BOOTS | Ih PRICE 

‘ SORRY — NO LAYAWAYS, REFUNDS, EXCHANGES OR CHARGES 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
“Better Shoes Properly Fitted Mean Better Value and Extra Comfort” 

255 FRONT STREET ‘ DIAL WO 2-5359 

4 

NEW MODELS 
SPARTON — DESK MODEL—Blonde 

ZIG-ZAG - 

ooo $50.00 85 
PRICE 

eee eee ee ee es ee ee ee 

niatatchtiescitle Dene SEE SEO ER CECE 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER - ; 

COOKBOOK NO. 3 , ' 
t 

SINGER STYLE 328-350 

AUTOMATIC - Desk Model 

SAVE $39] . 
SINGER STYLE 191-367 

REVERSE STITCH 
1 ONLY! 

. SAVE $25. 
PORTABLE STYLE 500 

SLANT-O-MATIC 
SAVE $30. 

SPECIAL PORTABLE 503 

SLANT-O-MATIC 
SAVE $30. 

SEWING. BASKETS | att FLOOR MODELS 
REDUCED 50% | ARE REDUCED 

Limited Quantity 
SALE LASTS WHILE 

STOCK LASTS! 

Reg. 8.98 to 19.95 . 

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT 

‘REDUCED! 

Reg. 9.98 to 18.95 SEWING STOOLS 
EH. .........$5.95 TEEN AGE JET HEEL 

PUMPS 
Widths AAA, AA & B 

Reg. 10.98 for 

CHILDREN’S 

Singer Sewing Centre 
225 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 2.0885 

various events which had taken 
place around town including 
the parade of the Zone rally 
held in May, and the Santa 

Lunch was served by mem- 
yea; execuli¥e includes — Mrs.| bers of the executive to cun- 

PPELELErlyer tl TIPPrerii yd 

KRESGE'S 
sian a) oy) me 

4e 

mY 
if Fy ey tee 
4 fs ip 

of COLOR! 
; pinten, wicnituese everlasting t tovely ra 

ROSES! 
One dozen long-stemmed roses with 2 
sprigs of fern PLUS ONE FREE DAISY 
BO INNIERE. 

SPECIAL AT 

KRESGE’S ..... 77< Per Doz, 
EACH BOUQUET IS WRAPPED 
IN PROTECTIVE POLY BAG. 

JUST ARRIVED! 

Beautiful Fl-ral Centre Displays 
A colorful bouquet with weighted base. Makes an attractive 
dining table display. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE 98° 
AT KRESGE'S ONLY .........ccceeeee esececee ea, 

2OSES FOREVER POPULAR 
; ‘tte! a 4 Gein SH / 

se eteeererere 

Color et 0° each ord fer 25° 

Long Stemmed 
Open Rose ......ccccccccosscsses ‘ 
Rose Bud ... 

ree 

SAeneeeeeeseeseesenens 

Asparagus Fern 
Philodendron- 

rrr 

NEW SPRING FLOWERS 
Large Daffodil .............. wasneacasdeees il 
Single Tulip ...... Malueir assis wevcae cess Se aston 100 
Lily-of-the-Valley ..... ayacegccecsasie veseeee 100 
New Violet .............. ananaciaAaaite eceseee 10€ 
Carnations ............ Cecuccepecae secceses 106 
Lilae ese ees Raleicteiee oa'ce SeeaetS +. 39¢ 
Apple Blossom ......... ARSCORBLS sete 39c 

. 

COLORFUL POTTED FLOWERS. 
fl to ch f 

asic eres 59° o 98% comp, 

Assorted 
in white plastic pots 

Stemmed Flowers Miniature and Short 
Bell Flower ........... Rcienaislele Cebeceepesicns 50 
Spider Daisy .................044 ee eeeeeeeses SC 

—African Violet —Cornflower 
Bachelor Button —Bridal Bell ] 0c 
—Freesia —Baby Star Flower i 

Water Lily ............000. «+. 19¢ 
Sweet Peas .........ccccccccccccscce 

- OUTSTANDING VALUES in | 

Medium and Long Stemmed Flowers 
Bloom Blossom ...........ccccccecccses 

sees 

N GUARANTEED OR MMONFY CEC Retin & 



The Experts ‘Say Bane 

Many Do Not Know What - 
To Look for in‘ Furniture 

- By PATRICIA RUSAK 

“TORONTO (CP)—When: buy. to guide the drawers nile in| 3 
ing furniture; many people want and out. Wthout a rail, 
quality but du not know just ers wh’ch are not? pulled]: § 

>: Straight in and out get: stuck.]. % 
“In a good piece of furniture] .% 

how to.look for, it. 
And though many ‘were} 

brought up to think that solid the back should be finished even 
mahcgany. or solid walnut is‘if it is going to stznd against i 
senna this is not the case the wall.” 

jay, says Robert Watson,| When buying furniture, 
vice tesiont of the Society. of' people often forget to consider 
Intcrior Designers of Ontario. j function and proportion. 

joinery and construc-; “With today’s shrunken living| | Finish, 
tion’ cre just as important as areas, sofas, tables and dining 

itself. jroom tzbles are most often 
F "To overcome drying and con. bought far too large.” 
sequent warping.caused by cen-j There is a return today to the 
tral heating systems, manufac-juse of traditional furniture— 
turers use crossing grains of|“simplified traditional without 
wood in layers like plywood and/the frills”"—and people are mix- 
this is’ just as good as ‘solid'ing furniture of different styles 
wood, Mr. Watson’ says. |and periods far more tuday than 
Poor-guality mood is’ is seen | jever Before, says Mr. Watson. 

tinted a dark color and then] ‘But to mix furniture effec. 
lacquered, whereas good-quality! tively the pieces must be com- 
natural woods -are oiled and patible. 
have a oe patina rther thna puPuraiture is compatible if 
ach one piece doesn’t stand out 
Ce Anythiig highly lacquered is} when you walk into a room un- 

: rn aNTARIo INTELLIGENCER. Wednesday, January 16, 1053) 
~ 

Smart and. Compact : 

By TRACY ADRIAN 

Women's Institutes Kiwanis LA. 
QUINTE W. 

Te Janay necting ot| Host to White 
Quinte Women's Institute was 

held on January 8th, at the 
home of Mrs. K. R, Vivian, of 

Shannonville, with an attend. 

ance of 27 and four visitors. 

The president, Mrs. J. Par. 

rott, welcomed every one pre 

sent and opened the meeting. 

Letters of business were 
read and dealt with. 

The 4H Club girls’ work 

was discussed and there will 
{be 13 girls or more: for Gar. 

den Club in the spring. 
Jane» Thompson will be get- 

ting her provincial honors as 
she has completed 12 projects 
The meeting was handed ov- 

er to the “Resolution” conven- 
ers, Mrs. K. Vivian and Mrs. 
S. MacDonald. The motto 
“Good resolutions aren’t worth 
much until they ripen into good 
deeds,” was given by Mrs. A 
Cook, 
oe district president, Mrs. 

-Keilty, was introduced by 
the president, Mrs. Parrott, and 
gave a wonderful paper of her 
work which every one enjoy- 

Following the trend toward smaller reticules is this hand |¢d. 

Cane Club- 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 

Kiwanis Club played host to the 
White Cane Club Monday night 
for the first recreation meeting 
of the new year. 

Helen Wardhaugh expressed| table to 
thanks ‘on’ behalf: of the’ mem:|————— ree 
bers and Reta Coleman in’ reply 
introduced her helpers and stat- 
ed the pleasure derived from 
helping the blind. ! 

The club members are also 
most grateful to the Lion's 
Club for transportation to and 
from the meetings twice a 
month. 

President, Pat - Baverstock, 
asked for the birthdays for the 
month namely — Arlie Scott, 
Theresa Choinard, Mary Pitch- 
er and Raymond Payne tor 
whom- the birthday song was: 
sung. 

Arlie Scott reported that Sara 
O'Shea, Bella Varley, Vi Waite 
and Jim Brennan are on the 
sick list and all are wished a 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. Doug Huffman was given 
a special welcome to the club, | ings County Advisory Board. 

~ A NEW FIRM 
IN BELLEVILLE * 

bree h utes a wed 
sawing off the legs of 

Proper height. 
CONTRAOT JANITORIAL 

SERVICES 
PHONE 

this being: his first time there. 
Bingo was thoroughly enjoy- 

ed for the remainder of | the 
evening with many delighted 
winners. were - donated 
by the Kiwanis ~Auxiliary’ and 
the new Braille bingo boards 
which were used were a gift of 
the Kiwanis Club. 

Phil Burton entertained d 
ing lunch with beautiful pert 
on his electric guitar. 

The business meeting for 
January will be held at the Rec- 
reation Centre, Pinnacle St., on 
January 23rd. 
New Year's ‘greetings were 

read from Mildred Mailman, ‘of 
Winnipeg and Mary Kuchma of 
Toronto, former members and 
from Mr. Nostrand Sprague of 
Trenton, chairman of the Hast- 

FREE! MAINTENAMSE 
QUOTATION QN SERVICE 
FOR YOUR STORE OR 

OFFICE 

Without Obligation 

PRESTIGE PAYS 

HUNT. BROS. LTD. 
‘. (BELLEVILLES _ 

WO 8-5744. 

__. Piece should move easily. 

dark bag-that is chic and compact. Despite its size it has surprising 
tine pres camouflaging logs 2 of course, prpallgseeg pel capacity and opens wide to receive all the necessities carried 

he work, is intentionally the. focat| bY today’s busy women. 
a ‘typclon retorts The bag is made of soft leather in a choice of black, PiThe “tongue and groove” type point and the rest of the room 

locking | red, brown and camel and has an elegant brass handle.- of interl joints are the/is built around it.” 
sturdiest, and the moving parts,| Many people are over - cau- 
drawers and the doors of any|tious with their furniture. be 

cause most pieces today are 
In better cabinets, there is a/impervious and need little care 

dust pan—a solid piece of wood/except with humidity, says Mr 
which does not move—between| Watson. 
the drawers and there should be] Dampness never hurts a piece 
a rail affixed to this dust pan|of furniture, just the drying. 

Resins and glues now have been|and marks easily. he says. 
developed which are impervi-| Most of Mr. Watson's interior 
ous to drying caused by central] designing is done in homes and 
heating. he was a member of the panel 
A minimum of polish should] which chose the award pieces a* 

be used on any piece because;the Canadian Furniture Mart 
it accumulates on the surface! here Jan. 7-16. 

I 

RONALD KEEL JEWELLER’S 

JANUARY 

SPECIALTY SHOP 
~ HUGE SAVINGS IN 
READY-TO-WEAR 

-DRESSES 
ppc door a —% i 

Siuded In: these geen ats bo 
Reg. to 29.98 Reg. to 19.98 

Now $14.88 Now $108 

SUITS 
Many double knits and poten A styles— 

Excellent range 

tonne Now $24.88 

te tase Now $19.88 

wae Now Now $14.88 

COATS. 
Final oe mi’ entire stock of winter coats 
many 

as low as lf, PRICE 

—TEEN DEPT.— 
A COMPLETE 

CLOSE-OUT 
OF THIS. SECTION 

ctnalng dresses, coats, slims, jackets, 
etc. 

ALL MARKED AT 

es Then 1 PRICE 

SALE STARTS 
THURSDAY 

AT 9.00 ALM. 

“ALL SALES FINAL — NO LAY-AWAYS, PLEASE 

SPORTSWEAR 

CAR COATS and 
JACKETS 

A complete sell-out of the most pepalar,sty! 
of car coats, ee = many styles and co foes 
—some fur-trimm 

Reg. to 20.98 Reg. to 19.98 

$15.88 $7.88 
SKIRTS — SWEATERS 
SLIMS — BLOUSES 

Dozens of these most wanted items in broken 
sizes and price groups, too many to detail. 

REDUCED BY 

Vs io WY OFF 
SAVINGS IN 

- ACCESSORIES 
and LINGERIE 

* HATS 
A good choice of felts, 
wool novelties, 

Vy PRICE 

GLOVES 
Wool gloves and mitts, some nylon gloves. 

BUY NOW AT 

fur fabrics, 

SAVINGS as much as 50% 

LINGERIE 
Pa sera choice in colored slips, housecoats 
and lounging pyjamas, gowns and pyjamas. 

ALL a OFF 

USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT, OF COURSE! 

302 FRONT. S7T.. 

SPECIALTY SHOP 
DIAL WO 8-8491 

FRIDAY 

and 

oe 

~SATURDAY 

COSTUME JEWELLERY | 

> PRICE 

EVERYTHING ON SALE 

HURRY— 
THURSDAY, 

AT oe PRICES 

0" 
D-I-S-C-O-U-N-T 

—FOR CASH— 

—STORE 

OEY ALL 
REGULAR PRICES 

WIDE— 
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELLERY — GIFTS 
RINGS — SILVERWARE — CLOCKS — CHINA 

7 EXTRA SPECIALS 

UP ye 

(ALL SALES FINAL) 

RONALD KEEL - 
296 FRONT STREET AT_VICTORIA_AVENUE 

"WELLER 
DIAL WO 8-7783 

INTRODUCING = | 
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iY. Serve Your Family \ sr 
FeO TNEnY v8 cuRISE Hearty, Old-Fashioned \, )i. 

EASY TO ENTER Mid-Winter Meus 
WRITE NAME, ADDRESS ON BACK OF CASH REGISTER SLIP. 
pa pg IN B ALLOT BOX AT FRONT OF STORE, PLAZA STORE 
IN AT LOW COSTS 

CALIFORNIA NO. 1 GRADE ASSORTED GALVANIZED. ° 
PLASTIC WARE : VISIT OUR SNACK BAR 

Sipenle as i Garbage 
Fae = 8 @ DISH PAN 

@ rans COFFEE AND DONUT 
oy "Y"Joum. | WHILE YOU SHOP | 2.69 = 

MERCHANDISE oe ning! AT THE PLAZA COURTESY OF 
R PLAZA MERCHANTS. 

DEVON RINDLESS BREAKFAST 

BACON 
SPECIAL ib. .69- 

A 

CULVERHOUSE CHOICE HALVES _ SPECIAL 

Dessert Pears 3 = 79: 
ROSEDALE CHOICE 

SPECIAL 

SPECIAL 

Tomato a Juice 3 = - 79. Guaranteed Quality Meats Fresh Canadian 

Neanes Pork 4 «= 60. PORK LOIN SALE 
} i Cream Corn 4= ‘57. 

MARGARINE. 2 = 59- — “A oa cr 6 Q CAKE MIXES 4 == 99. 
Cheese Slices == 99 Green Beans 5 = 95. 
PUREX 5 COLORS SPECIAL - BONELESS PLATE BRISKET BEEF SPECIAL BURNS’ SKINLES! 

Toilet Tissue 2 = 27: POT ROASTS - 49: WIENERS nw. 4. PINEAPPLE 4 = 99- 
3 VARIETY RICHMELLO SPECIAL DELICIOUS TENDER 

DONUTS 2= 49 PRIME RIB STEAKS « 89- CLEANSER 2 = 5I- 

‘travens” RICHMELLO ICE CREAM «-'m 79° 
SPECIAL 

GARDEN FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES CLARK'S STEWS 2% 65¢ 8 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE 
CALIFORNIA MILD SPECIAL 

Green Onions 3 bnehe 25° MEAT SPREADS 4 x ‘57 a aa {SPECIAL 

ONTARIO NO. 1 GRADE SPECIAL | ®414PA ORANGE reKor SPECIAL Seer aS i 

Carro ES io. wosnes w BXxc TEAS AGS & 83 pa FANCY 

Pee sccm! QUAKER OATS = AQ: ium 
@ ) a n S ec § (Sunkist) useita don 69- CATTELLI VALUES ED SOrVE IN) IN BELL SVILLE SAN. 16-17-18-19 

spy srectat| MACARONI HERCHIMER AND BRIDGE ‘ST. SHOPPING PLAZA 
DINNER 

7 = 99: APPLES «69: OMINION 

: — 

a 
Vy 
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‘ A WIDE SELECTION OF ALL TYPES OF MERCHANDISE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT IN OUR STORE BOING AT 

GENUINE DISCOUNTS — NO MONEY DOWN — CONVENIENT _ 

eer Seem | ADMIRAL 23° TELEVISION ELECTRIC 

ay. your electric dryer today and save! All FRY PANS 

MACHINE RUTLEDGE — Model C33A1X 
features you want at a low price. size, completely 

Tt front tuning controls — no stoop- 

3 Large tomatic’ with 
THOR | SIMPLICITY fe cord. ape 

Complete with handy foot ff ing or bending — push-pull on-off —— ) Ss ted List 18.95 ig or & — push-p 0 uggested list 249.95 — Suggested list ...59.50 _ Golden Signet tuner — adjacent chan- ‘Onl 95 Carrying Case ...15.95 { Dél traps to eliminate interference — \'f Now 95 | eae “Circuit Shield” system assures longer 
75.45 icture bore. life — ir pies, ae 

load protector — safety glass seal BRAND NEW, 1963 ELECTRIC al Our Pri directly to faceplate — aluminized, 
Only . me ice 56.59 wide-angle tube — built-in tinted optic 

filter — two full fidelity front mount- 
ed speakers, 

STEAM & DRY | "ner THOR WASHER TRONS Electric Kettles 
So light and well bal- ff Finished in gleaming 5 chrome and jet black. Bi : — Fully guaran- an extra at this low pale: ! : 

Suggested List 11.95 

ONLY | Only 9.88): te ..6.88 . 2 “: == 
71-INCH 

er 

Electric Saw 

clutch. A real power house! 

Suggested list 58.00 
SPECIAL 

: 39.50 

Suggested list 319.95 

ELECTRIC ELECTRIC GENERAL ELECTRIC 

14" DRILL | SOLDERING 2-BRUSH 
Ball thrust bearing, bal- GUN Floor Polisher / 
anced armature. : Complete can 

Suggested List 22.80 With light. A handy tool for buffing pads — 
many jobs. B 

OUR PRICE Suggested List 12.95 

16.95 |e... 9.95] 29: 88 
8 mm. MOVIE 30x40” Brilliant 

PROJECTOR | MOVIE 
With Fis F15 Rabica zoom lens. SCREEN 

et and 

Stock up now on name brand 

FLASH BULBS 
At this, low, low price 

FILM 
With Switch No. 5 10c powerfal mete Compact and well: At BIG DISCOUNTS Indoor and outdoor types — @ Reg. 14c de by at ; Suggested List 5.95 processing included. Seared ans. ADMIRAL WHILE THEY LAST iN. Suggested list 15.95 SPECIAL rae) ido an OUR PRICE : RCA VICTOR 2 : 1099 \_ | 4.99 | carmen 2 » Ep Reg tte........ 8 $ e HURRY FORTHESE! ff °¥35----- 

BUY YOUR GOLF EQUIPMENT NOW 
And save dollars. Everything at reduced pcre Golf sets — 
bags — carts — balls — head coves — counte 

1 only Spalding Regt. Robt. Jones 1 only Wilson Arnald Palmer mat- 
matched set containing: 8 irons, 3 ched Signet set. Contains 4 woods, 
woods. A top-of-theline set. 8 irans. This is a set you will be 

proud to own ... buy it today! 

Suggested list 279.95 

_ oon purr 199 88 

TENNIS 
Complete Sets 

/2 
PRICE 

BIG 
DISCOUNTS . 

ON ALL 

SPORTING 
GOODS 
SKATES . 

SWEATERS 

* SOCKS 
GLOVES 
STICKS 
PADS 

AND AMMUNITION | | 
Look at these examples: 

SHOTGUNS — RIFLES 
Bares Model 12 — 12 ° 

~ Remington Model 766 — 306 

ftiet 96.73. sire List 129, 
Mossberg 3shot — 12 gauge Ise 13.5. . 139.95, 

lst 6135... 6.95 ee ce ; 
Stevens Model 7712 gauge tien 161 95 

lst 99.50 ....... LA Savage Saal 40 — 3039 
calibre. Spee rE Auto, — 12 gauge . 

Sursesied = 115.95 ise tse ...... 96.95 
concn a Pump — — 12 gauge 

iis is06s yack 99.95 
Hurry for These? 

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Suggested List 225. ~ 

ona race 169,88 
$ 

SKIS — BINDINGS — JACKETS — POLES 

ACCESSORIES — SKI BOOTS 

HURRY... IT’S 
THIS WEEKEND ONLY! 

BLACKBOARDS - | © RCA WHIRLPOOL EYE OPENER PRICES Sip 
22 cu. ft. chest -ON BABY FURNITURE MECHANICAL 

ip aberchens e so 16 STROLLERS} 7S | FREEZER 
T0 CLEAR ; With = the most wanted 

Waray Sate slg ne 
P} eal for the Bo 

Scout or Cub. % 

SPECIAL 4.99 

conte @.ss | SAVE NOW 

PLAY AND FEEDING TABLES. From ... 4.95 
HIGH CHAIRS. From o.oo ccocssecoececcs, 6.95 features FULL SIZE CRIBS. From Migs. Suguested List 40035 a) 

OUR PRICE 

329.95 _RADIO & TELEVISION LTD. 
‘§ CARSEAT. With-steering Wheel. 

Suggested list 5.98 3.0... lcccsesccsscseseeces. 4.98 
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a New PC Organization Chief Socred Leader aa” See ‘Battle of Miami’ Rages : 

_ WantsNew, More, Different |Backs A-Arms |Fiiiaag? | 7 ee |Among Split Cuban Exiles 
<= People to Work for Party |ForNATO Force [Despite JFK Unity Plea 

neat, ee a i (AP)— ; de 
‘OTTAWA -(CP)—Dalton K.; A broadened, strengthened, | tional Social Credit leader, Rob- 

: MIAMI. Fis. (AP)—The “bat-jon the expedition to inva 

Camp, the , newly - appointedjand diversified committee “‘is| ert Thompson, said Tuesday his UN . tle of Miami” rages on among|Cuba. The son, Pépe, was one 

multi-splintered Cuban. exiles|of the freed prisoners honored 

tion,” Mr. Camp said. bequisition of nuclear arms for des pits Co ee t anotbos tte Liaca_Jr., 
more that the organization|Canadian forces at home, but Lay eary ery Cubans assem m| 27-year-old son of leader of 
ferent has to be broadened at its base.| would support such weapons for rau Bowl hefe| the exile committ ‘ that spon- 

“I’m going a We need — people. We — the Canadian contingent in the Loe ahead Kennedy urge sored negotiations foc their free- 
; eunaty can you do for the] more people. We need new and|North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- exiles “to submerge’ those dif-|dom, said about 100 of the in- 

: different kinds of abilities andj tion. 
The 42-year-old Toronto pub-|talents. Returning from a. fact-finding 

cist told a press conference] “I make no bones about it./trip to the Far East, including 
Tuesday the key to campaigniThe organization that exists is)Formosa and Japan, Mr. 
success in the next election willja good one. It fought through| Thompson told reporters that if 

Be to, beoobeny ate ad eee Geass gected ccircum-leptemaaa Corece seas versify ative|times change a - Cana’ forces abroa 
"s base. ~Istances ¢hange, and so do the pha co-operation with NATO, : plea. Thev stayed away. aserady te reat heey bri- 

He. would not say. when! hejdemands: and needs and re-|“then Canada should cooper] iaamas i. ‘ adie The | seniem: severstiog tore gade for his own 

thought the next election would|/quirements of the organization.| ate.” : 4 Ra ee ond eens cree CLAIMS LET DOWN 

come. His job is to be ready| “I hope to build an organiza-| This, he sald, was “far differ- : profound. Deeprooted division! Liaca charged on Jan. 8 that : 

for it. i tion suitable to the needs.” ent from having nuclear. weap- prevails particularly Tollow: the invasion brigade was let 

Mr. Camp, whose appoint-lquir THE LIBERALS ons in Canada under the control mes ene Lahuresets cllow-down and said “explanations 

_. ment to’ succeed Senator Allis-|" 47> Camp admitted that in|of the Pentagon.” print ex-dictator pet t, [are needed on some points.” 

% “As far as the North Amer. and men who risked their)” te said neither U.S. nor Cu- 

“ican defence alliance is con- lives ie reopen oot _ ban leaders had been effective 

tion.’ He was a Liberal as 2|Cerned I do not believe our re- Ge lit later cf. in action against Castro. Llaca 

sang lied Neg deta ee Serena Conatan 
The Cuban Revolutionary Se ee wrigada te 

Breda oplehpe toad be prerhe soil.” : Council, formed with US. co-|"“uwe mus? foree some action 

Mr. Thompson also said his} , 
operation to mount the bees ht and we shall do so.” 

way? party remains opposed to Cana- 1961, Cuban invasion, is tacitly) _ While “Batistianos” or Batista 

“In my own mind I felt {dian wheat sales to Communist pecotaiee’ by the th ets followers and “Arrepentidos” or 

* director during the 1957, 1958) 0.4511 ‘amount of disillusion 
ment and some 0! = as thelurepented ones,” as former 

and 1962 election campaigns. Social Credit would continue 
ranking exile organization. Castro followers are called, are 

ejto press for tax reform, but HAS BITTER FOES — in the front lines of the battle 

would not precipitate a general The council has bitter foes as|of Miami, the rift widens. 

y election if the Progressive Con- well as. staunch supporters} For example, Cardona and 

servative minority government 
among the 300,000 exiles, more Manuel Ray, one - time asso- 

did its job. 
than a third of whom live in|ciates in Castro’s cabinet, and 

Rival groups ask such things 

ferences which may now dis-|vasion brigade companies were 
turb you, to the united end that/among exiles boycotting the 
Cuba is free.” meeting. 
“Because of the differences} Llaca charged that Dr. Miro 
mentioned by Kennedy, thou-/Cardona, who as council p 
sands of others did not hear his|dent was on the platform with 

servatives was announced Mon- 
nay ‘night by Prime Minister 
ploteaheser; socks 1s 8 pee 

~|servative. He explained it this 

later working side by side as 
council chiefs launching the in- 

clear alternative to me was the 
party 

as why Council President Jose] vasion to overthrow Castro, now 

= mihi wots aay nice? Would Tithe 
Miro Cardona, as Castro's first|ar@ greatly at odds. Ray, for 

In re to reporters’ ques- * wre 
premier, permitted the Cuban|mer minister of public works, 

ince tions, Mr, Camp said the next TE to F t ; Beit Wee |executions that brought grief to ut his People’s Revolu- 

baker campaign, as in the past, will me 
thousands of families. Movement from the: 

wid, be run with the consent and ap- e PROUD» OWNER ON FLYING SCOTS-| taking the throttle of the huge engine ever since) Friends reply that whatever council after the expedition 

Now, Mr. proval of the party leader, ‘‘a Racial Bars MAN’S LAST RUN — Alan Pegler waves from| he saw it as a boy, bought it from Britain’s na-|delusions Dr. Miro Cardona hadj failed. Later he left the party. 

salary, but campaign of common consent,” famed steam locomotive, the Flying Scotsman tlonalized railways for. 3,000 pounds ($8,400)|about Castro's revolution, he] Ray has formed a new organ- 

paid by the combine jand the idea of playing down! CHICAGO (AP)—R. Sargent xe 7 Sih apiece ‘| otter it was decided to retire and scrap the first]became such an enemy of itlization, the Revolutionary Junta. 

Senator Grosart’s administra-[Prime Minister Diefenbaker|snriver Jr., director of the before locomotive left London's King’s Cross} jcomotive to do 100 miles per hqur. Pegler rode|later that he sent even his son|Thus exile groups multiply. 

tive duties and chairmanship.of| personally and playing up thelynited States Peace Corps, sug-| Station for its last run to Doncaster. Pegler,| the Flying Scotsman on its ‘last run. (AP Wire-| ~ STE RS 

the campaign committee, which|Conservative party as an entity|vests that a church member|a North Wales businessman, who dreamed of | photo via radio from London) 

normally meets twice a year. (“has never entered my mind.” | could pledge part of his time— 
in a new form of tithing—to re- 
moving racial barriers, 
Shriver, brother - in - law of 

President Kennedy, made his 
suggestion Tuesday night in out- 

Banks Says Norris Probe 
Will Cost STU $200,000 [tire sweet 

OTTAWA. (CP)—The Seafar-jbrushes, Mr. Banks explained|Conference on Religion and 
ers’ ional Union of Can-jthat they must have been bought Race, 
‘ada (Ind.) expects to foot a|for SIU officials or members in-| The convention, called by Pro- 
$200,000 bill for its expenses in}volved in the inquiry. testant, Roman Catholic and 

itz case. in the fed-|° When Mr. Wright uncovered a|Jewish groups, is working on a 
eral investigation of Great/$i.29 Dill for cat sand, alsoj/Program of action against bias 

Lakes labor strife. - listed as Norris - inquiry ex-|to be recommended to local or- 

The price tag was volunteered |penses, Mr. Justice T. G. Norris ganizations. ‘ 
by SIU President Hal C. Banks|said: ‘One day we are discus- Shriver said he wondered why 

Tuesday as:he faced questions|sing $98,000,000 for income each minister, priest and rabbi 

about bis expense accounts on|taxes, and the next day $1.29 for|{0es Oot map out a program 
items attributed. to the federal/cat sand.” for his congregation. 

Mr. Banks said the union] Shriver said such a program 

& 
ho al tian vin eames ois va inten” "|" Fly 800 Foreign Buyers 

. Ontario’s attorney - general, i e 

Says Charges Are Expected |s"tset:n ian To Canada in Export Drive 
% Sept. 15°that the new evidence 

Result of New Gas ‘Probe [iivis:.2. ssczits | omeawa conte wining 
NONG share transactions “par-/ter Hees says some 800 foreign Asics 

VICTORIA (CP)—The Times} Anew investigation was ene rior to its first public} vers and Qfinada's overseas Spy Witnesses 
says the British Columbia and|launched Jast summer at the i Is ed the BC. fi sales force of trade commis 
Ontario governments are pre-|initiative of the B.C. attorney-| Catiatatal Envestenents Lee sioners will be flown to Canada Will Be Asked 
paring charges in connection|general’s department. ited as being involved. this spring for Operation World 
with. a stock promotion which EXPECTS CHARGES ta te RB Markets. 
involve ‘secret transactions in] Charges are expected—possi- The six-week program will ve SO of N 

new stocks before they were is-| py next month—as 8 renilt of CLAIMS RAIDING “the biggest single export trade urce ews 
sued to the public. the reopened B.C-Ontario inves-| QUEBEC (CP)—The Quebec promotion project/this country} LONDON (Reuters) — Lord 
The case is expected to come}tigations, The Times says. If] *= 7" paths has ever undertaken,” Mr. Hees padeliffe chairman of the Vas- 

up at the new session of the|adds that some crimina | District Central Council of Na-|<sid today in a-press statement ic é 

B.C. legislature this month, the|charges including perjury are tonal Syndicates (CNTU) Tues-| giving a progress report of, his sall spy tribunal, warns that re- 
newspaper says. likely. |day called on all its locals and| department's plans. porters called to testify will “if 

It says at least three men inj The Times says the new in-| on other unions to support the Nearly 200 foreign buyers will necessary” be pressed to di- 

B.C. and a number of others,|vestigation followed evidence | cnfederation of Natioal Trade visit the plants of more than 159 vulge their sources of informa- 

including some prominent in|turned-up by accident by B.C. : 5 = ; Canadian manufacturers of ma- tion. 
Ontario politics, are likely to be|officials investigating another|Unions, against what it called) chinery and industrial equip-; yy¢ was speaking Tuesday at 
named in the case. matter. raiding by international unions|ment during the last week of th on t a 8 i ath a 

It revolves around Northern] A short while after B.C. trans-|affiliated with the anadi-n La | March. tes rs abiete i eines its fi e 

Ontario Natural Gas. . mitted its new evidence to the; bor Cogress. The council said] yrore than 600 buyers of con- st cucu a Ni . Me pee 
An investigation into the af-|Ontario attorggy-general’s ‘ de-| CLC-affiliated unions were Con) <umer goods will be flown te mathe teiber lbas bean lee ti 

fairs of this company in 1958| partment it wi decided to re-|ducting largescale raids ON}-toronto in seven chartered air! tng A eectia at be 
resulted in the resignation of|open the case, which had up to|CNTU unions particularly in} crag, for a three-day national my ae w don Norninnaetetietats 
three Ontario cabinet ministers.|then been dormant in the East.|the construction industry. samples show April 24, where adhe rduring the trial British 

wy 5 some 400 Canadian manufactur‘} admiralty clerk William Vas- 
ers will exhibit their wares. sall, serving an 18-year jail sen- 

“The department's overseas|tence for spying for the Rus- 
force of trade commissioners sians. 
will be brought to Ottawa for| Radcliffe said the tribunal 
the last two phases of the four-: had cxamined carefully between 
part operation—a closed-doors 249 and 250 separate reports, 
sales conference, followed by an articles and news, or in some 
export promotion conference cases comment, contained in 
April 16-May 3 where they will’ the press. : 
be available for interviews by 
any Canadian producer inter 
ested in boosting export sales. aay ee ay allegations 

PLAN SEVERAL GROUPS ering, and these consisted to 2 
Mr. Hees said the machinery large extent of inferences de- 

buyers will be organized in rived from other published ma 
about 25 groups, with each'terial or ‘rom background mate- 
group visiting 10 to 15 Cana-jrial, he said. 
dian factories during the week] Radcliffe said “in that case 

before gathering for a farewell] jt will be our concern to learn 
dinner in Toronto Mareh 30. what were the bases of these 

Foreign buyers for the na- inferences once they are. iden- 
tional samples show will he tified for us by the writer, and 
drawn from a smaller group ot,in the end to make up our. 
countries, with 125 coming from| minds whether they are them- 
Britain and Europe, 100 from|selves capable of sustaining the 
The West Indies and 400 from |allegation that is derived from 
the United States. Mr. Hees said; them.” : 
exhibitors at the show should} .He then turned to statements 
have top-level salesmen pres | which depended cn a direct per 
ent “able and ready to take|sonal source on whom the 
orders on the spot.” writer was replying. 
“Each exhibitor is asked to| “If it is necessary for the pur- 

be ready to give precise an-' pose of our investigation that 

swers to questions about price| We should learn what that 
and delivery and to stand be |source was in order that we 
hind delivery promises.” may follow it up and find out 

The closed-doors conference| What are the facts upon which 

of trade commissioners in Ot |the source was relying, we’shall 
tawa April 4-11 will discuss have to press for the revelation 

trade trends and export promo |°f the name,” he said. 
went needs. a ; 

en the commissioners wil! a 
hold open house for any Can» RETURNS TO LAW 
dian businessmen seeking heln| VICTORIA (CP) — Federal 
on export sales. This export|/Public Works Minister Fulton 
promotion conference is a re|said Tuesday he will return to 
peat of the first such conference| his law practice to help pay his 
held in December, 1960, wher] way in a bid to become the new 
representatives, of 1,133 firme leader of the British Columbia 
had some 10,500 individual in Progressive Conservctivs p rty. 
terviews with trade commir.|He told reporters: “1 need it to 
sioners, ‘ keep going.” 

* 

A comparatively small num- 

‘ 

} 
} 

| 
‘ 

i 

Maurice Wright, lawyer for|bought the cat sand for an SIU|‘could bring an end to segre- 
the Canadian Labor Congress,|pet at its Montreal headquar-|éation in those churches and 

eB - pulled. out reteipts and bills|ters — not for his cat at his|*burch schools where it exists. 
from Mr. Banks's own expenselhome. “My cat don't need|, “It could include a pledge to 
file to show that the union has,|sand,” sald Mr. Banks. ‘“‘He|‘ouble the number of families 
as part of its Norris inquiry ex-|goes outdoors.” in the congregations where Ne- 
penses, paid for todth-brushes,! The barrel - chested union|SToes Dow attend,” he said. “It 
cat sand, dry’cleaning, Chinese|leader, in the witness box for|‘ould introduce Negroes to 

and the seventh full day, explained|¢¥eY social asd community 

were part of the $80,000 expense| the bills for groceries and dry event which the church sponsors 
account of. the’ SIU president|cleaning aslexpenses for guests|°* participates in. 
over the last four years. connected with the inquiry who 
One Ddill—$8.28 for 12 tooth-jhad stayed at his home. : 

brushes—raised some eyebrows.| He said the boat repair bills Study Seawa 
Mr. Banks said lie thought the|were submitted by 2 workman y 

> who overhauled ‘the SIU’s boats 9 
painting the SIU’s boats. for the winter and who “also Tolls Adequacy 

Confronted with the original|helped us in the Norris com- 

bill for a dozen 69-cent tooth-|mission.”” |S WASHINGTON“(AP) — Com- 
merce Secretary ate H. 
Hodges has set up a committee Says Health Insurance Schemes |{o'sisiy the’ sceasscy of tal 

ee ; charges now in effect on the St. 
Lawrence Seaway. Pay Little for Psychotherapy — [“ti'iar‘ine’vit an acree 

g ‘f : ment entered into between the 
LONDON (CP)—Health insu-jdifficulty of remuneration by|United States and Canada in 

_rance schemes in Canada’ do}making essentially false returns|1959 when the seaway was 
not’ pay doctors enough forjto the paying bodies, disguising) opened to navigation for deep- 

therapy, says an article/neurosis as organic illness in|draft vessels. The agreement 
the British medical magazine|order to qualify for payment.”| ca)led for a report to be made 

The Lancet: by each government by July 1, 
Dr. Ronald Robie, an assist 1964. Under the law, the seaway 

ant paychlatrist with the east- N) Overdrafts must be self-liquidating and 
ern regional hospital board for ay self-supporting. 
Scotland, also says he was A The Canadian government has 
“much disappointed” that doc- Defimitel established a similar commit- 
tors in North America do not y i tee. Hodges said close co-oper. 
recognize the “importance” of Ac ation is planned between the 
psychotherapy. Thing of Past two study groups. 

scitat Canela chad an caceb veatay. is headed ‘by. 20s0ph met in Canada “had an excel. wer-| Tuesday eaded by Josep’ 
Ient training in comprehensive paseo! Sa eee tinttely H. McCann, administrator -of 
medicie and psychiatry” and, thing of the ‘past. 
was interested in treating -his| Canadian bankers questioned | velopment Corporation. It meets 

patients psychologically as well Tuesday by the royal commis- in Massena, N.Y., today for the 

as physically. sion on banking and finance|!irst time. 
Having to make a ining. showed no signs of retreating 

howeyer, he was unwillinglyltrom last year’s decision to stop CRASH KILLS FIVE 
forced to turn to’minor surgery,| siiowing overdrafts 
and was starting up the ladder) 7p. practice was archaic, FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP)— 
by learning to do tonsillecto-|,51g 7. 4. Boyles, deputy gen- A small chartered plane, grop- 
mies.” feral manager of the Bank of|ing for a landing at Barter Is- 

i Dr. Roble says his tour Of;Nova Scotia ‘ land radar. station, crashed on 
@ pe America eas there Is : the arctic see and five se 

as group of. doctors -pre- six men aboa were led. 
pared to recognize and treat}, ENDORSES POLICY The Wien Alaska Airlines twin- 
neurotic patients in a positive) SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)—jengine Beechcraft hit the ice 
way, no matter what the cost/The Royal Canadian Air Force pack Monday night, just off the 
in time and effort. Associaticn Tuesday endorsed|northeast Alaska coast 392 
“Another group admitted to the Liberal party's new pulicy miles from Fairbanks A. sur. 

spending time listening to the that Canada should accept nu-'viver was flown to a hosp'tat : 5 i 
pstis-neurolic, but state clear arms for her NATO andjhcre Tuesday in serious condi-. masses and morzels, slices and si'vers of oc peers about a mile downstream at Niagara 

frankly that they overcame the| NORAD forces. I tion: form a traditional Canadian winter landmark—! Falls, Ont. (CP Wirephoto) 

BEAUTY IN BERGS — Cisi3s and chunks,’ the ice bridge on the Niagara River. The bridge 
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“Garden Notes | 
Caring for Your Gift Plants 

By FLORA M. SAVILLE 

What kind of a plant did-youycontinuously seem to be able to 
receive for Christmas? Ajtake higher temperatures. They 
cyclamen, or a poinsettia? |like’ plenty of light, The’ Violet 
What ever it was I-hope y oulindirect, or morning light, an 
have kept it away from yourjeast or north window, sults 
‘other plants until you were|them well. Begonias need plenty 
sure it was not host to somejof moisture, the violets need 

\ plant pest. Even in. the best ofjless. 
@Q== such things as scale,) Do not give house plants fert-|" 
. red spider or mealy bug gets|ilizers this month. Wait until 

started and is sent out on plants|the days are longer and the sun|’ 
to spread trouble. brighter in February. 

Scale often comes in on Ivy. 
It looks like a very smal! 
transparent disc glued tightly to 
the under side of leaves or on 
the stems. Under the waterproof 
tent the minute insect is secure. 
This pest can be killed by fre- 
quent washing, or spraying with 
soapy water. Do not use deter- 
gent, it may burn the plant. Re- 
peat every three or four days 
and scrape off the scales. Three 
applications should finish the 
scales but keep a sharp watch, 
for any new outbreaks, for at 
least a month. 
Red spider sometimes ap- 

pears on Impatients - or patience 
plants as they are often called. 

~ The leaf surface looks sticky in 
patches. Place a piece of white 
paper or cloth under the plant 
and tap“the leaves gently. If 

& there are red spiders present 

SO HE’S SLASHED PRICES TO THE BONE 
IN A TREMENDOUS STORE WIDE 

Says Farmers 
May Have to 
Grow Own Feed] 
RIDGETOWN, Ont. (CP) — 

counting for 50-70 per cent of 
their livestock production costs é A a 

will have to grow all their own ‘ vist sss “ ea Virsa y 

ues Hatin oat De. ‘A CUSHION OF AIK — Niagara Falls sign painter George }!0hg and eight feet wide, skims over grow ind or water on a 

W. -E. Tossell of the Ontario Cocksedge shows off the tank-like vehicle he has designed, copy-| cushion of air created by the large propeller in front. A system 

Agricultural College, Guelph, ing the principle of the British hovercraft. The vehicle, 17 feet|of flaps and rudders controls its speed and direction. (CP Photo) 

Change of U.S. Drug Laws 
Inspired by Thalidomide 

We've got the merchandise — You've got the 
Cash — So make a fast dash to Honest Joe’s 
for the biggest. buys-you’ve ever seen . » » 

P.S.: YOU'CAN ALWAYS MAKE A DEAL 
‘WITH HONEST JOE. 

MEN’S’ FLEECED LINED 

DRAWERS > 
Compare to 2.99.’ Sale ........ 

tors, and that these investiga- 
tors and the FDA be kept fully 
informed during the progress of 

to eliminate all unnecessary 
risks to the public that may at- 
tend the development of new 
drugs and to impose only neces-|the investigations. . 
sary restrictions on the conduct] “J¢ an investigation develops 

of Er tebeicor drug levidence that the drug is not 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Start-) thalidomide. ee safe or is ineffective, the FDA 
ing Feb. 7, the U.S. Food and| Thalidomide, a sleep inducer, The regulations require that} |.) require a discontinuance,” 
Drug Administration will begin|was blamed for. thousands of patient consent to the use of 

; i ; investigational drugs be ob-jthe announcement said. 
t be start-to-finish checking on new|Dbirth deformities in western Eu- lions did 

feed, such as past aaa drugs with power to bar those|rope after it had been widely tained by the investigators un-|- Previously the regulations 

produced in sufficient yield, an-l) tieved either unsafe or incf-lused by pregnant women.| less this is not feasible or is/not require either an initial no- 
other type with s pe goed pe fective. Scores of deformities also were| Contrary to the patient’s best in- tice to FDA of a clinical trial 

rgd ahs because of climatic — Re reported in Canada, The drug terest. They will require that: of a bow: drug or subsequent 

ery lphin Aether sar oF ra ditions ia hi ain never went on sale in the United| 1. The food and drug admin. on h 

needle with a bit of ab-jto feed production by spreading States because of doubts in the|istration be put on notice and|Teports on such use. 
in the fields. mind ‘of Canadian - born Dr.|given full details about the dis- 

(old perfume will do) touch the] Acreage of forage crops in Frances 0. Kelse 
; y, an FDA|tribution of drugs for investiga- 

white mass lightly and the in-|Ontario were shrinking rapidly experimental use of new drugs pharmacolugist. But. it was ex-|tional use. 
sect will die, because of larger profits ob-|¢2 human beings before the ; medicines are marketed tensively distributed to U.S.| 2 Clinical investigations be 

Florists, .; seed «. stores" @ 0 4|tained by, using feed graite, Uae. ss ree) physicians and used experi-|based on adequate studies on 
garden centres have aerosol] H. W. Wressell of the federal ally. , 
house ‘ ” This Cha-|. Much of the impetus which|mentally without federal super-|enimals to assure safety. a wet jamun tree leaf in their 

plant -bombs": is}entomology 1a bor atory, . of vision. | 3. The clinical investigations| headcloth. They judged a. man 
‘all purpos jbrought the new regulations 

¢ 

epee any oe toesn' pastas See eee oa atigock came from the internationai] “The purpose of these regu- themselves be properly planned,/ would’ walk two miles while it 

Your cyclamen will last until|/the same ground every year can furore created by the drug|lations,” the new rules say, “isiexecuted hy qualified investiga: ' dried. 

ee See -e| WRAY'S JANUARY CLEARANCE 
eee en te eno 

CONTINUES WITH SPECIAL SAVINGS 
IN THE BEDDING DEPT. 

says. 
Corn, for example, costs $50 

to $58 a ton on the market, but 
a livestock producer can grow 
it for about $32 a ton on his 
own farm, Dr.. Tossell Monday 
told 800 farmers attending the 
25th annual Farmers Week in 

tiny specks of red will. appear 
+ on the paper. Several washings, 

“{ _ or sprays, with soapy water will 
~“ kilt red spider too. 

= INSECT WILL DIE 
Mealy bug. looks like little 

wads of white absorbent cotton 
tucked into the base of a leaf, 
or in the crotch of a branch. 
Coleus are often host to this 

MEN’S DENIM LINED 

JEANS 99 
Sizes 30 to 44. 
Compare to 4.99.. Sale ...ccccescsveces 

He said that when one type of 

New regulations just an 
nounced greatly widen authority 
of the administration to exer- 
cise a watchdog role over the 

MEN’S 

SPORT SHIRTS 
In Plaid Shades. Sizes S-M-L and Extra Large. 

Compare to 2.99 each 

ODD- DISTANCE RULE 

Primitive Hindu tribesmen 
measured distance by placing 

MEN’S SMARTLY STYLED 

higher. Water it every day but} western Ontario. : 
ee not allow water to stand in] The week-long series of agri- D BR £ Ss 3 T I E 8 e 

e saucer. cultural discussions was opened In Regulars and Slims, 
Poinsettias will keep theirjat the Western Ontario Agricul- 

leaves and red bracts for weeks|tural School by Dr. W. R. Reek = 
if they receive plenty of Hght/of Blenheim, former deputy On- 
and a cool 60 to 63 degrees.|/tario agriculture minister and 
Keep them away, from drafts|founder of the week. 
and ‘bot radiators, They need 

e 

Roslin 
water nearly every day. Never 

ROSLIN—The Girls’ Auxil- 

Compare to 1.00. Sale, each ........... 

Men’s 100% Nylon —% Length 

COATS 15° 
let the top soil become really 

Azaelias too need a coo) 
temperature, 60 to 65 degrees, 
with plenty of light to open the 
buds, They use a lot of water. 
At least once a week set the 
pot in a deep pan of tepid water 
and allow the water to soak up 
through the soil until the surface 
looks dark and damp. Water the 
plant every day and if you have 
a very dry home you may need 

& to give it water night and morn- 
- ing. in Plainfield United Church, ‘on 
BRING INTO LIGHT Saturday, when Miss Isabel El- 
Do you have an Amaryllis just|liott, Reg. N., daughter of Mrs. 

beginning to show ,the flower} Wilbur Elliott, and the late Mr. 
stock? It is now time to bring} Elliott, was united in marriage 
it into good light in a warmy|to Mr. Sam Stirk of Roslin, son 
sunny window. Keep the temper-| of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stirk, of 

pletely waterproof. Hand wash- 
able. Styled by RainMaster. 
Compare to 24.95. Sale dteeeee 

Hastings County Home on Sun- 
dsy afternoon to see Miss Por- 
ter, Mrs. Burleigh, Mrs, Clare 
Miss Gillespie and Mrs. Sloan, 
all members of the Parish. They 

MEN’S LAMINATED 

JACKETS 
th Pile 

Compare with 19.95, Sale ..... 

SEE OUR EXTRA SPECIAL 

Discount Table 
ODDS AND ENDS IN BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

and keep feeding until it is time 
to sink the pot in semi shade in 
late May. 
Take care not: to injure the 

leaves. These Will manufacture 
food for the'bulb and insure an 
abundance of large and beauti- 
ful blooms next year. port 1,000,000 cases this year, 

African violets and the ‘‘Busy-| with the bulk coming from Kent 
Lizzie’ begonia that blooms and Essex countries. 

Ontario tomato juice to the 
United Kingdom jumped to 402,- 
887 cases last year from 77,000 
in 1961, Frank Parry of the On- 
tario Vegetable Growers . Mar- 
keting Board said Monday. He 
predicted the province will ex- 

57.75 ea. Pile for you. 
Savings up to ...... rats 

ature below 70 degrees. It needs| Brampton. ° MEN’ MEN’ 
half to three fourths cup of x hie Simanen Sel be 3 

* water each day. Liquid fertilizer EXPORTS JUMP Ree with any Menake 1 Apreriaas: pean (@) 
should be given every two weeks| CHATHAM (CP)—Export of B50. BALE. PRICE we There's Value in the © 

LADIES’ SMARTLY STYLED 

SLIMS y Jade 
In Plaid and Plain Shades. | 
Sizes 10 to 20. UP 
Priced from ........... doadisccecass 

Ladies’ 3-pc. Double Knit 

at as also Ses i, PRICE 

Out they go for ...........+.+ 

BILT ORLUX DELUXE 
An assortment of bet- 
ter Serta mattresses HOLL’ 
and box springs nor- Precticet, 
mally priced to $59.58. e 

SALE PRICE smoet! 

i announce 

NEW LOW PRICES 
ON GENUINE G.M. 

MUFFLERS 
ears 54 through 62. 

INSTALLED PRICE 

GIRLS’ aie i 

CAR COATS .66 

ny a dS 

SEE THESE AND MANY MORE 
BIG VALUES AT 

HONEST 
JOE'S. 

FRONT STREET AT THE UPPER BRIDGE 

NEED NEW PILLOWS? 
Simmons best quality down filled pillows. Per Pair! 

CLEARANCE: PRICED FROM $3.95 to $17.95 

“MOTORS LIMITED WRAY _ HOME FURNISHERS 
; ; A fi 306 FRONT STREET ‘DIAL WO 8-8523 

DIAL WO 8-6767 

© 



RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

Will curling, 2 sport that fs increasing in popularity 
in Canada by almost fabulous leaps and bounds, join 
the ranks of the professionals? The odds are that it 
will, y s 

Close observers of the gamé across the nation say that 
among »Canada’s 600,000 coast-to-coast curlers a substantial 
majority is in favor of a division of the pros and the 
amateurs. 

‘ _As_pne puts it: “You'd probably find that 500,000 
purely amateur, socially competitive club players would 
favor separation from the growing groups of “masters,” 
who take part in‘annual Prairie car splels, who are 
reimbursed for the endorsements of sweaters, boots and 
brooms, and who instruct for pay, either directly or in 
writing.” 

He asks: “Would golf accept Ernie Richardson as un 
amateurs after last week’s pro victory at Calgary which 
earned him an automobile before paid galleries of around 
3,000 fans?” 

“And fs there any real point in a national compe- 
tition purported to be amateur, which pits leisure. + 
time curlers against full-time competitors like Richard- 
son and Hector Gervais whose acknowledged mastery, 
makes them odds-on favorites?” 

The pronounced success of the pay-to-see automobile 
bonspiel out west: has raised the possibility of a floating 
tournament for the “masters” next year, with possible com- 
petitions in Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver and Winnipeg. 

The decision to separate the Players from the 
Gentlemen rests with the execytive of the Dominion 
Curling Association which meets in March te discuss a 
Code of Ethics which will define amateurism in curling 
and impose a limit on “gain” in the DCA competitions, 

If the code is adopted it will exclude the “masters” 
from taking part in the DCA’s Brier, the national curl- 
ing championship. Those whe refused to oblige the 
code would be forced out of DCA competition In 1964. 
‘This could lead to the formation of a professional curl- 
ing association. - 

This group, it is stuted, would prefer to continue to 
play under the CDA with permission to continue profes- 
sional ways while in competition with the amateurs. This 
ean happen if the Code of Ethics is rejected at the Bran- 
don meeting of the DCA executive. 

I talked with 2 dozen or more Quinte Curling Club 
members at the Sportsmen's Bonspiel on Saturday and 
all but one agreed that if professionalism is to continue 
2 division in the curling ranks is inevitable. 

Most of them felt that if the presence of full-time 
curlers like Richardson and Gervais made the outcome 
of national competition a foregone conclusion it wouldn't 
be much fun for the mill-run ef amateur curlers. 

Bill Gault, a charter member of the Quinte Curling 
Club, expressed the opinion that the greater majority of 
the city club would favor letting the pros go their own 
way. 3 . 

“The greater body of curlers play the game for the 
fun they get out of it—and that is the way it should 
be,” Bill said. “If the pros want te form their own as-% 
sociation and go after the gold that’s in it—let them do 
it. We don’t want professionalism in curling. We want 
a game that will allow people to play for the pleasure 

---and exercise they get, not for the awards that the 
pro game offers.” 

It seems that is the light in which the Dominion body 
must look at the Brier in-March. If the DCA does not 
adopt the code it means Canadian curlers can battle their 
way through the many district and provincial contests, 
but when they get to the Brier, they won't stand much 
of a chance for the top honors. 

Ups Lead Over Tigers 

Galt. Whips Athletics 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Galt Terriers have scored The loss left Woodstock seven 
fewer goals asd had more goals|Points back of Windsor and 
scored against them than Kitch- Leather, Ses ee first place, 
ener- Waterloo Tigers, but it Galt. Points in front of 

doesn’t show in the Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior A 
standings. - 

Galt Tuesday night won its 

14th game, a 64 win over the 

Woodstock Athletics at Wood- 
stock, which gives the Terriers 

Teams May 
Change But 

a four-point bulge over teers} Not Contract t 
- nee battle ice fourth place, 

e last. playoff \position. MARACAIBO, Ven 
With both Galt and Kitchener-' Shortstop Luis Pee rn ah 4 

Waterloo having played 31 is disappointed at being traded games so far, Galt has scored by Chicago White Sox to Balti. 
103 goals and has allowed 136./more Orioles but feels he has 
The Tigers boast 118 goals!a better chance to land in the 

' seored and only 131 scored| World Series, 

against them. “The Orioles have 
Goaltender Dave Dryden was| pitching, more youth pt rel 

the big factor in Galt’s win. He] drive,” Aparicid said, 
stopped 38 shots. He warned Baltimore that his 
TEd Burr and Larry Pfaff|contract. demands will remain 
scored two goals each for the/the same./“I want $45,000,” he 
Terriers. Keith Worrall and Bob| said. 
Seager had one each. For the 

berge, Cec Cowie and Ross|more Monday 
Graham’ scored. 

Aparicio, and third baseman 
Athletics, Roy Land, Gerry The-| Al Smith were traded to Balti- 

for four players, 
including pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm, 

The 30-year-old right winger 
FB jis only one point away from 

=-# |having as many polnts in reg- 
aij jular-season NHL play as games 

played. He now has 633 points 
in his 6M league games. 
* Bathgate broke even for the 

he attached more importance to 

ord past the number of games:3g9 games. 
played. : 
“There are only three guys in 

this league that have scored! 
more ppints than they have 
played games,” he said then,! 
“and they’re Gordie Howe, Jean 
Beliveau and Boom Boom Geof-! 
frion, 

“You can see what it means 
from that.” 

HAD SLOW-START 

Bathgate had trouble Sreak| 
ing into the NHL, and had only ; 
45 points if his first 108 games 
after the 1954-55 season. But in 
the seven - and - a - half sea- 
sons since then, he has made 
up for it. 
Beliveau has averaged more 

points a game than Howe. The 
smooth Montreal centre has 677 
points in 588 NHL games—more 
than sine seasons—while De- 
troit’s ageless star has. 1,166 
points in his 1,089 games in 17, 
seasons. : | 

At 4. 2a 

Tonight! — : 
The City Hockey League 

which had no trouble attr-cti~ 
most of Belleville’s top piayer 
when it organized this fall, is 
now looking for another 150 to 
200 hometown fans. 

Players such as Dave Jones, 
Don “Turk” Barclay, - Wayne 
“Wiener” Brown, Ron Hull, 
Eddie Marineau, Floyd Craw- 
ford, Lionel Botly, Stu Muir- 
head, Gary Goyer. “Pug” Kel- 
lar, Bob Taylor, Vern Goyer, 
“Shaker” Baker and a host of 
others, were quick to throw 
their lot in with the league 
when it was apparent that no 
“senior” calibre league was 
available in the district. 

The top players were evenly 
distributed among all of the 
loop’s teams and it was thought 
that with good balance and 
double-headers at a most rea 
sonable admission price, fan 
support would present no prob- 
lem. 

Operating on a very Strict 
budget, it was felt that bitwcen 
250 and 300 fans would more 
than be enough to keep the 
league's head above water. j 

So far, the largest crowd has 
been 279, despite close, hard- 
fought games every week. Since 
just before Christmas, attend- 
ance has dropped to around 
125-150, although the calibre of; 
the hockey has improved week-; 
ly. 

League . president “Sonny” 
Belch and his fellow workers! 
will be looking for a good! 
crowd again tonight when 
Pepsi’s meet Joyce-Rollins and 
Trudeaus tangle with Welbanks 
in a twin-bill that starts at 7.45. 
yioyce-Rollins Combines, who 
have improved 100% in the last 
few weeks after a poor start, 
will be trying to clip a five- 
game winning streak which has 
carried the Pepsi’s into first 
place. That game is the opener 
tonight. 
The nightcap, slated for 9.15, 

will see Trudeau Motors. and 
Welbanks Motors fight it out in 
what should be a thriller. Tru- 
deaus have run into a minor 
slump, despite the fact that the 
team has the league's two top 
scorers in Gary Goyer and 
“Pug” Kellar and will try to 
snap out of it against Welbanks. 
Welbanks are battling hard to 
stay ahead of Joyce-Rollins so 
will be in no mood to hand out 
any easy points to the opposi- 

on. 
“We just have to have anoth- 

er 100 or so fans turn out if, the 
league is to continue operat- 
ing,” sald Belch last week. 

League backers feel that ex- 
pecting at least 300 fans in a 
clty the size of Belleville, is not 
out of the way. 
How about it? 

Only Three Who Have Scored Mores * * * x - 

ame New Target In NHI 
| Charge Rules Violation : 

of the NHL's promis. 
young’ stars are within 

Pee of the one-polnt-a-game 

teau. 5 qe By ED CORRIGAN 
The closest behind. Bathgate co-sanectioning power is Gicaes's | BI (Red) Hay,| NEW YORK (AP)—Both theline AAU. Last November a] “I have been‘ foreed to come whose 202 in 235 games|president and secretary of the 

peace meeting between | the/to the conclusion that these men x ° evel deficit AAU and NCAA was held here| who I respected are not worthy Shoots 63 in 
tee have been charged with|0d'a coalition was formed. But/of my respect." : : 

KEON NEEDS 3% violating the rules of the Inter.|!¢ has exploded amid] wilson said he wanted to hear Warmup Round Toronto centre Dave Keon has|national Olympic Tes and countercharges. |the accusations from Hull. 
points in 17S games,|siding with the Ident Kemedn one from Pres) Bushnell sald: “At this par| PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
and Chicago” star| giate Athletic in St8!the dispute is scheduled to atari|vlar juncture, I can offer|South Africa's Gary Player, 
has 38 points to|bitter feud with the United Friday under’ the: directs nothing but an expression ofjwinner of the San Diego Open 

up, having 351 points in|States Amateur Athletic Union.| Gen, Douglas’ M hope that arbitration will be|Sunday, blazed around the Mon- 
Col. Don Hull, executive di] “Ay then, eehetene. »|speedily’ successful. I think|terey Peninsula Country’ Club 

Montreal's Henri Richard is|rector of the AAU, said Tues- said Hull. “Wilson said that the|‘tere’s & real chance to get ajcourse in a nine-under-par 63 
4 points mer the point-a- al both Kenneth L. (Tug) federation must be secealead. peecaryiose lesen LE Rare % ve Syainoee hones at game pace 445 points in m, U.S. Olympic Commit- ime.” rosby’s $50; y Pol ymp! 1 [He also sald the same thing at|"T0’ Chicago, Avery Brundage,{ment. 
Glee wrembisr fester the Vopubeteat toe F said gli = Cesc bo president of the IOC, sald he| Crosby's 72hole tournament Stan Mikita are each 47. points|bad ignored Rule 24 of the 10C|the trust-given hie Pn [tad heard criticism that some starts Thursday with the bulky down. : M Olympic officials are being,field’ of 156 pros and 156 ama- ‘ : FS de In the case of Bushnell, he Toronto's hard-shooting Frank ead, Hulls: “it-lwrote a letter to the Interna- err he ‘added. “'T’ have kes each’ aeiee to oes sh, having 32 puts telco cooperate nia eeal Amaeae, Alte Feder ed aig cat of ta-btey is, since On Suey » is His f 

games. Montreal veteran Dickic|tional bodies affiliated with the metas Trach and Ficla Fea | dispute betwonas tbe AAU ar Cee Peo Dee ed aed Moore is 57 points down with|internatiunal body. It also says] epation. The letter was turned | NCAA. There is, however, such 0 ach. 
S67 points in 624 games, while|Mational committees must notlover to us and when it was 2, Tule referred to by Hull in ‘ Boston’s Murray Oliver needs|Fecosnize more than one organ- circulated to the Olympic board his reported charge.’ CHARNLEY WINS EASILY 
73 points, with 163 in 236 games.|ization and that must be the/ Bushnell offered to resign, 1 putt Ey oars Gam: In tonight’s only NHL game,| "ec, Tecognized by the IOC.” |cHaRGES VIOLATION CARDS SET. DATE selght's: chamiplent® easily 8 lastplace Boston plays the first lemming bedy iectetUsoe poutterefore, I charge thal| ST. “LOUIS (AP)—The st.[pointed Jethro Cason of Phila: 
vs nas track and = yilson and Bushnell have his ir ss oo arent a 4 deslih . agin ee centre: of violated the IOC rule on both | Tuesday spring training will be-/Charnley welghed 137 pounds, Units rene Ht rs peat week. SEEKS RECOGNITION counts—that they must not rec-'gin Feb. 22. General manager Cason 138, Charnley is the wes : — in| Her awks had 2 . : « [ognize more then one organiza- Bing Devine sald: pitchers and, world’s seventh challenger for leon and tied two in six| _ With the backing of the tion and that it must be the'catchers will report on that date Carlos Ortiz’ world lightweight meetings with Bruins. iNCAA, a U.S. Track and Field! one sffiliated with the IOC, andlin St. Petersburg, Fla. ‘ crown. Cason is unrated. 

EVERYBODY LOVES A BARGAIN!! 
3 Days Only — Thursday — Friday — Saturday 

PRE-SPRING CAMPERS’ SPECIAL!! 

socket nciine known formed. Ttythet they must co-operate with - 

Mar have been feed to eome| gary Player 
of 33 points/ United States Olymple Commit. 

Bobby 
make 

, Get Your Necessary Camping 

Supplies NOW and SAVE!! 

LOOK WHAT YOU GET! 
1 TOURIST TENT — a rugged water repellent “Armour 

* Drill” walls — heavy duty duck roof, a full 10-0z. be- 
fore treating. Dutch door, rear window, Rugged sewn- 
in floor —.will sleep 3 comfortably. Size 9'x9'x7’ high, 

2 TWO (2) FOLDING CAMP COTS — gged metal 
* frame pulls apart td fold’ compactly tor toraze. Ex- 

tra strength white duck cover, 

TWO SLEEPING BAGS — 100%% Nylon outer shell. 
* Beige flannel lining with smart “Swordfish” design. 
Famous Celacloud fill — 100” brass zipper. Size 35x76. 

2 
Cur Regular Selling Price 76.18 
U A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR PUR- 

Save 15.2). Soe Price 69.98 EXTRA! cssicvuvnces 

tas 
WA VAN RAN phi 
SSR 

i 
hic ad PY) 

aw REUFFLERS "222275 st 
7 USE YOUR CREDIT — NO PAYMENT UNTIL APRIL Ist, 1963 —ON PARTS AND LABOR 

“FLOAT-ON-AIR" Bers _WTEWALL WINTER EXPRESS 
95 om | aici. lle 

15° ie oo ore ter, 

NEtDID 670/15 Rides b> 

“Fleat-on-ale” Seper-Flex construction, wed is 
70%q ef all new tat, tes, ae 

treads” or “seconds”. Equip now 
sure-footed traction this winter, 

~Whiter-then-White” Stlm-Line Sidewalis—bdullt with 
“Hypelen”, by Oupeat of Cencda Limited, 

Rugged aylon, fer better trestion bad ainent cece ene nent 
— plus 

cortdentnr glesesooter ete—up te 42 months. 

fs nel TE 
TiS it Taian" °10.45 TERMS 

@ USE YOUR CREDIT 
@ No Interest on 30 day 

accounts or up to 12 

Remember! 

th - S%CASH Earn" ( came 
ISCOUN @ NO MONEY DOWN an 
Oban JUST SAY CHARGE T ASSOCIATE 

STORE HOURS COR. COLEMAN & HARRIET STREETS 

Daily £.39 a.m. to 6 p.m; Friday night until 9 p.m. DON HILL LTD. ¢ DIAL WO 8-6701 Service Dept. and Parts Open Thurs. and Friday Kvgs. ‘til 8 p.m, 

LO.C. Blasts U.S. Committee : 

Louls baseball Cardinals said delphia in a 10-round fight. | 

9 
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oted Browns’ New Coach|s. leu: _ 
== New Staff Announced Today === = Ss Harr: : 

new] president,-said he hoped to an-/000. 34 seasons of football coaching 
wa —_——————— 

nounce the new ‘coaching staff} Brown ‘claimed that Modelljwith the Browns,  . Wi 

and general manager at a press breached the contract by taking} “Blanton is a. scientific: foot- Lovetts in By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
¢ 

Family St. Louis Braves don't win conference today. He has keptjaway his coaching responsibil-/ha1) man, a very unusual one,” 

secret his choice of a new fieldjities and said the matter is in Brown {sald whens Collage re Ee ale meses ee 

take particular delight in beat- 
e 

Bonspiel 
Sixteen rinks, consisting of 

boss, but said Tuesday that hejthe hands ‘of his lawyers joined. the, Clevel 
é A land club last 

Malt, would géti the job... |0as had several conversations). Collier, (56, was a member o ing the first-place Hull-Ottawa 
Canadiens. 

junior members of’ the Quinte 
Curling Club, and their parents, 

- |with Collier. the original. coaching staff of|January. “He has ideas and 
=A eee a retaae tek the Modell said in removing|the Browns but left tne club in/also is an outstanding teacher. In the only: Eastern Profes- 

Detroit|National Football League clubjBrown that the veleran coach] 3954 to becnwre —_ i to Lend a with the best in the sional Hockey League game 

sax has been going on since. Paul|would remain with the club as|the University of Kentucky. He/ecie aspects of the game Tuesday night the Braves 

Red. Wings have bought an dropped Canadiens 4-1 at home 
took part in the Junior and 
Parents’ Bonspiel at the club 
last Sunday.: ; 

Jim Coverdale was chairman 

rejoined the team as ee a ae pave a lot of confidence 
=v r he was remov eas. |.” 

terest in their Pittsburgh Hor-| seneral manager last Wednes-|draw a sala) coach after before a crowd of 2,900. The 

nets farm team, John H. Harris, pest Brown had served in thelsix years of his contract. Esti-/from his college post following} Two newspapers reported Braves were switched to St 

wner of the Hornets, an-/dual capacities since the mates of Brown's salary and|the 1961 season. Tuesday that Collier already Louis ‘from Syracuse Jan. 1, In 

soe ced Tuesday after a special Browns were organized in 1 
their last game at Syracuse 

for the bonspiel and reported 
a successful competition from 
all viewpoints. 

Most of the young curlers 

946.Jother contractual bonuses Iast| Collier, a native of Millers-|had signed a contract as the 

Arthur B. Modell, the Browns'|year range from $60,000 to $80, Iburg, Ky., has spent nine of his|Browns’ coach. they thumped Hull-Ottawa 62. 

meeting of the American 
Tuesday night’s win was only 

Hockey League. 

taking part were those who are 
active in the club's junior sec- 

3 
the eighth in 35 games for St. 

The league approved the at- Pro Soccer 

tion, which plays after school 

Louls, but the two against the 

rangement. Harris said Bruce 
Loop Ended 

day and most prognosticators 
figured Blanton Collier, a mem- 
ber of the team’s coaching 

Hamilton 4. Peterborough 4 

Thursday’s Game 
Niagara Falls at Hamilton 

Western League 

Seattle 4 Calgary 2 
Edmonton 2 Los Angeles 5 

Rockey STANDINGS 
By THE -CANADIAN PRESS 

Canadiens have been is their 

Norris, owner of the Red Wings 

of the National Hockey League, 

had agreed to take the financial 

last six outings. : 
Goaltender Roger Crozier was 

the stumbling block for Cana- 

Otiscn Mall ‘Sunler"A ‘Bla c ? serecet pester) a hetersta diens. He blocked 40 shots, 20 

i American League Tonight’s Game wa! or A e bonspiel was v! in the second period, and held 

interest. Pr that thie would Bistira Diviske Hull-Ottawa at Kingston Thurso 2 Hull 11 into two sections, with a rink|the Canadiens scoreless until 

are the Hornets of “full sup- WLT F APt Outarin Senile A Ottawa M. 5 Ottawa P. 2 TORONTO (CP)—The Eastern| skipped by Ron Lovett taking |Brian Smith scored at the 3:15 

fort” in obtaining players from |Quebec 1817 9124127 45 i Northern Ontario Senior |canada Professional Soccer| ‘P honors in the “A” division. |mark of the last period. 

the Red Wings. ‘The Hornets,|Hershey 2114 2145106 44 WLT F APt/Kapuskasing 14 S. Porcupine 217, ,0ue had- an tine pronit| Members ofthe rink were Ron) The Braves, who fired’ 42 

oat of th esque for five years|Providence 2018 3 135.122 43) Windsor 23 7 1195 112 47 Saskatchewan Junior ; operating profit} rovett's brother, Gary, and|shots at Cesare Maniago of 

Out of est season, bave’ had|Springfield © 1815 $130 124 47\chatham 23.10 1161 10047| Melville 9 Moose Jaw 3 of more‘than $13,000 last year.) their--parents, Mr. and Mrs. |Hull-Ottawa, got two goals from 

trouble: ‘ Baltimore 18.20 3120146 39| Woodstock _ 20:14 0.159 137 Central Alberta even though most clubs in the| Charles Lovett. Murray Hall and singles from OF 

They Sie only 10 games their Western Division oe ‘ = +14 ee rae Edmonton’3 Red Deer 2 league had losses, the annual ha rink skipped by David|Bert Fizzell and Red Ovimet. . 

first year back in the AHL and/Buffalo 2313 3131111 49|<carnia 328 01082 6 International League meeting was told Tuesday] ;> preens Later trss award ; The errs oe Canadiens ENTIRE STOCK 

@.- only a point out of the West-|Cleveland 1519 6 130 15036|x-dropped out of league Port Huron 6 Fort Wayne 3 |night. beavet ihe Stok were: veane rom widening their one-point = 

o— ern: Division cellar this year.| Pittsburgh 1422 210212530 

lead over Kingston Frontenacs. 
St, Louls still has only 22 points, 
18 back of the third-place Sud- 
bury Wolves. 

Eastern League 
Long Island 5 Philadelphia 7 
Charlotte 3 Knoxville 6 

Nova Scotia Senior 
Windsor 3 Moncton 4 

Ontario Junior A New Glasgow 4 Halifax 6 

WLT F APt Cape Breton Senlor 
Lato ner at sere = Montreal 1510 7124 9737|North Sydney 3 Sydney 5 

————— - Peterboro 15 7 7107 7937| Metro T WLT F APt e ‘oronto Junior A 

Sports Calendar |ruottawa 2311 3148113 49|Niteara Falls 16 8 5119 9137|Mariboros 5 Whitby 2 
rn 

Tuesday's Result 

Galt 6 Woodstock 4 
Tonight’s Game 

Windsor at Chatham 

Harold Ballard of Toronto, re- 

turned as league president, said 

the league is over the hump 

financially. pe 

The league this year will com-|_ ™ FIGHTS _ 
prise three Toronto teams, 
Italia, Roma and Toronto City, 
Hamilton Steelers and Montreal 
Cantalia-Kickers and Montreal 

The Pittsburgh owner said he|Rochester 
had: found “it difficult to get a 

1221 512415029 
Tuesday's Result 

team competitive with others Providence 1 Quebec 2. 
who have had continuous asso- _ Tonight's Games 
ciations with major league|Rochester at Buffalo 
teams. Pittsburgh at Cleveland 

Neil Myles, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Goldie Livingston, parents of 
the team skip. 

OF . 

TOP QUALITY 

SED 
CARS 

OPENS 

TODAY 
TREMENDOUS 

VALUES 

SPECIAL 

BONUS 
»2 New Snow Tires in addi- 
tion to regular tires will be 
given to the purchasers of 
all ’58, ’59, ’60, '61, "62 model 
Used Carg. 

_ » STADIUM GETS NAME 
NEW YORK (AP)—The new 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS home of baseball’s New York 

of Mets will be named the William 
» N.M.—Joey Li-/A. Shea Stadium in honor of 

mas, 147, Albuquerque, and Mel/the man who was instrumental 

Kingstoe mail 4 151 115 48, Hamilton 1211 712210931|Brampton 5 Knob Hill 3 Dasles were ps is abokeped Barker, 146, Austin, Tex., drew,|in - getting a National League 

HOCKEY : Sudbury 17 13 6 163 145 40)St Sothesioee $16: 7101142 23 OHA Jr B to withdraw this year. we hiaw Yorks Joey. Mangiapane.|lants aud Decors Lea teanen 
Thursday, Jan 17 — Bettevitle|St Louis 821 6 109 152 22| SUC'P 620 5 951501717 ndon 3 Sarnia 16 The league will open its sea-|145 err | baci ra pe lear 2 

Tuesday’s Result 
Hull-Ottawa 1 St. Louis 4 Junior. “B's” Sports Ce.ebrit- 

Tuesday’s Results 

ies Dinner, at Hotel Quinte, 
Reception at 6.00, Dinner at 
745 p.m. y 

Tonight — City League: Pep- 
si’s vs. Juyce-Rollins Com- 

* pines, 7.45; Welbanks Mo- 

1a, fey iar : Fe & the west coast. The city céun- 
5 ‘oung Joe Walco ; ge-jcil approved a local law to that 

Guelph 3 Niagara Falls 6 ton, N.J., 6. effect Tuesday. 

tors vs Trudeau Motors 9 15, 
JANUAR § 

Sat Y Mon Clanton _ STARTS 
ease S A [ FI ——0 rare +. THURSDAY, 

ans tec e 209 FRONT ST.. JAN. 17th 

WINDJAMMERS ||21ES QO- 

p.m. 

Crew Neck. Reg. 2.50... BQ5 

Kitchener 8 Owen Sound 9 
Leamington 2 Windsor 3 

son in May and finish in mid- 
September. 

Friday — OHA Junior: Tren- 
ton vs Belleville Junior “B's”, 
Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m. 
also Peewee All-Stars vs 
Kingston. 

Friday — Lakeshore League: 
Bowmanville at RCAF Globe- 
trotters. 

HANDGUN SHOOTING 

Every Tuesday, at. Moira Sec 
ondary Schoo; Every Wednes- 
day and Friday, at the Arm 
ouries. 

SOCKS @Q.|| TROUSERS 
50 PRS. — REG. 12.50 > 

SIZES 30 TO 38 
Reg. to 2.00 ......... Reg. to1.75....... 

Shawl Collar. Reg. 350 2eF5 SPECIAL SAVINGS EVERY SALE DAY! ror 6.95 , 
; e@ 

eet We $22 2.95 ALTERATIONS EXCEPT CUFFS EXTRA 

BASKETBALL 
= - NO REFUNDS _ ALTERATIONS EXTRA ES 

“see <2] Righ Quality SPORT SHIRTS Brayton & Lanaross ° Erma League Bellen gins rayton & Lanarossi, etc, REG. to 8.95 For § Q§|| waxes ano 
ers at Trenton Wilsons, 8.00 2 MODELS 

p.m. “2 ~ 

Friday — i COSSA: iio, gunte oosse:ll| DIRESS SHIRTS || | SWEATERS SPORT SHIRTS ||| ° stvcer— 
peace eas a) eee STRIPED AND SOLID COLORS . @ PULLOVERS @ CARDIGANS FINANCE PLANS 

; @ LAMBS WOOL . BULKY KNI THE MOST VARIED AND.COMPLETE 
Sener COMPLETE STOCK OF NAME BRANDS VERY FAMOUS. BRAND AAMES” STOCK FOR YOUR SELECTION @ NEW BATTERY 
eicer i Wesanabay'” at wins INCLUDE TERYLENE AND CHENLINE P ALL NAME BRANDS WILL BE IN- 

an HA every Fear aa ss RICED FROM 8.95 TO 27.50 S.M.L. & XL STALLED IN 

urday, at t o’clock, at the 
x 

Belleville Armouries. | ||| REG. TO 7.95 ....... 
ALL’55, 56, 57 

MINOR HOCKEY 25 % Ort REG. TO 6.95 ........ MODEL USED 

Wednesday ~— Pierro, 4 on rf 
CARS 

ngs z:¥e pepe @ OPEN EVEN- 
inte vs B , 630 ' ’ 

Peiday —esniiin Peewee: GLOVES INGS ’TIL 10 
. vs Belleville All-|]) FINED OR UNLINED 2 a8 @ “OK” GUARAN 
Si 7.15 

a 

Rearats =" Peewor: Black REG. TO 5.95 FOR ... 2.2... ccceececseeees L 
TEED AND 

Hawks. vs Bruins, 6.30; . ers vs Canadiens, 7:30; Ba 
TRUE-VALUE 

# Wings vs Macs, 830; Maple CARS 
Leafs vs Barons, 9.30; Browns 

DONT MISS 
THIS BIG 

SALE EVENT 
fs hace | 

MANY LATE MODEL 

SPORT 
COATS 

UNBEATABLE VALUES COMPLETE 
STOCK OF MANY PATTERNS AND 

STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM: 

BETTER QUALITY.OF ALL WOOL 
_ IMPORTED CLOTHS 

LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS 

Sweden to a 2-2 tle Tuesday 
1, REG. TO 

; 1. 15—REG. Bess ) “ioe 

ge ent ied etc oes by P< “4250 For .. 39-50 j ae 29-50 OEM ||| oe 
_—— II]. 2. REG. TO Dial ” 59.95 FOR vu 4G 5 
CAR RADIO Ser ehnon 2495 65.00 FOR ....... 49.50 : 30 

wmea70, 59.50 
OTHER COATS AT LESS 

THAN HALF PRICE 

3. 50—REG, TO 
4500FOR ..>4.50 

COATS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

3. REG. TO 
75.00 FOR ....... 59.50 

GOOD VALUE AT REGULAR PRICES can 

yt tes 
Envoy - Corvair - Chevrolet 

Oldemohile - (> *illac 
Chevrolet Tracks SERVICE 

FAST EXPERT SERVICE 
¢ , SEE THE — ||] THE USED CAR 

eo racereesion wapseas SUBURBAN COATS ; TAGS: 20% to 50% CFF SHOPPING 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
BELLEVILLE, LTD. 

260 Coleman St. WO 86791 
Just north of the Footridge 
Customer Parking at Kear 

OUR REGULAR STOCK — NO MERCH ANDISE PURCHASED FOR THIS SALE ~ 31-45 STATION ST. 

QUALITY A S PHONE’ Day: WO 8-6767 

= N STANTON © is 
DISTINCTION 

: 

Night: WO 8-6769 __ 
FOXBORO ROAD 

- Day: WO 8 6767 
Night: WO 8-6760 209 FRONT ST. 

\ 
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_ two assists, Mike Howe one. 
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Would Use | Opposes Dane-Griffith Bout 

2 i vw 

ahead of Baltimore Clippers. - 
Morrison's clincher £00] e dj Reds’ 

Providence goalie Ed Giacomin,| of 
who had turned in 2 spectacular] Hoekstra. tied: it early in 

gam 

the : 

Soal in the closing minute " f ze sr. 
Ed} WINDSOR, ‘Ont. (CP)—The 
the} mid-winter meeting of ‘the On- 

hard, fast/tario branch of the Canadian 
one pen- 

job. Giacomin made 49 saves|third.-The game was 
3 Million ENHAGEN (AP) — A overall, 24 in a hectic gecond|and clean—with only Bar Association will be, held COP: >— trian - reco; ized D 3 7 

Danish member of Parliament middleweight prrtigsic oe seed eee crown will not be alty, called, against Providence.| here and 
has moved to prevent a fight 
scheduled here Feb. 3 between 

'|Denmark’s Chris Christensen 
BOSTON (AP)—The spokes-|and Emile Griffith, world wel- 

man for a group which has put] terweight champion from New 
in @ bid to buy New York Titans! York. 

In a letter to Hans Kaekkrup, 
minister of justice, Verner Sinn- 
bech, a powerful opposition 
member of Parliament and a 
leading fve of: boxing, said: 
“Does the minister of justice 

consider’ it .possible, whilo an 
entire ban on professional *box- 
ing~in~ Denmark” is~belng con: 
templated, to halt the ueven 
match between the Dane Chris 
Christensen and the world 
champion, Emile Griffith, who 

Three Share Junior Lead patente hateneseht had ieetsd Sars ane 

Petes Tie, Flyers Win 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Willle Q’Ree, playing in fits 
a bursts, is again in the good 

grace at the Western Hockey 
League's Los Angeles Blades. 

team going strongly, 
Barron, 3 42-year-old 
business man, said 
he will go to New York 

-to meet with Titans 
¢ Harry Wismer_and- to 

it the new Flushing stadium 
ere the Titans will play next 333 ei 

Large each. But the baby Habs, 
earlier ceused another boxer’s three games more than both death in the ring?” Peterborough Petes asd Niag. Former champion Benny lis FI] ' 
(Kid) Paret of Cuba died after|tiay. 22 Tiers who share the 
career Griffith in their title A 44 tie with Hamillon Red 
ight last. year. Wings gave Peterborough its CAN'T PREVENT IT extra point to move i from 
Christensen’s lawyer, Boerge 

De Waal, commented: 
“There is, as far as I can 

see, no rule or law that canjelite, 
prevent this.” Bill Glashan Ied the Niagara Poul Stavnstrup, police chief|Falls’ attack with two goals, of Frederiksberg, the district/both in the third period. Ron oe the bput is being: held, Schock, Wayne Maxner, Gary said: Re Harmer and Ron Hergott scored 

“EL will give the match my/the others. 
permission. All formalities are} A 10-minute outburst by 

— 200 ONLY — 
games last year, But in recent] “we'}l either buy the club or 
weeks Willie has snapped back/ forget about. jt,” he said. 
—scoring in bursts. AFL commissioner Joe Foss, 

O'Ree, whose performance|who has sat in: on some of the 
helped the Blades to take over/negotiations involving the Ti. 

» bas sald the Boston and 
2 Miami group has the inside 
track among 11: principal. bid. 
ders for the franchise. 

Back Into 
Loop Lead. 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

It took only seven seconds for 

Quehee Aces to break the over- 

time jinx Tuesday night and re- 

claim first place in the tight 

Eastern Division race of the 
American Hockey League. 
Jimmy Morrison bounced in 

a shot from the blueline just in order. The police cannot!Guelph in the first period led|Seven seconds after the start of judge between more or less hu-|by ‘Trevor Fahey and: Borden}the suddendeath overtime, giv man and sport legitimacies.|Smith, gave Royals their early/ing the Aces a 2-1 victory over That must be the business ofilead. Fahey scored twice, Smith] Providence Reds in the night's the minister of justice.” once in the flurry. only game. Hackkrup was not available] In Peterborough, Kerry Bond] - It was Quebec's first win in cleaning firms. for comment. He is on his waylof Peterborough Jeft the game|12 overtime games this season “The way I feel now I won’t/to a conference in Stockholm|in the first period with a twisted|and put the Aces back in the be playing next year,” he said,jand will stay there several(knee. division lead, one point ahead Following are the results of but emphasized jf he retired it}days. Peterborough was led by twojof Hershey Bears, two shead the PI in the Belle-/Would not be because of dis-/ In the bout with Christensen,|goals from Keith Wright. Others|of Providence, four ahead of ville Mine Aspocigtion’s |stsfaction. 
quirt and Midget {cagues last} ——_ : t. 

; ae 

Griffith will risk only his Aus-| went to Lorne O'Donnelf and/Springfield Indians and six 

When men who know trucks, talk trucks, you'll hear YW td] Suspensions are tailored.to job requirements. GMC about GMCs. Truck men know that GMC trucks are variable-rate springs give you the spring action you putting their shoulder behind the toughest truck jobs‘ e : need for top load-carrying ability—light or loaded. And in every industry. These men who operate trucks a you'll find GMC power teams are built to give count on GMC forthe rugged durability needed to you the best in economy and long life. Truck men handle these jobs. For instance, consider GMC’s new 
ME 

E 

RENFRO MAY QUIT 

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)— 
Veteran flanker back Ray Ren- 
fro of Cleveland Browns says 
he is considering retiring from 
professional football. 

ALUMINUM 19° 
DOORS #7 . 

— ALL SIZES — 
COMPLETE PRE-HUNG. HARDWARE INCLUDES, HANDLE, CLOSER, CHECK CHAIN. : 

WARDEN LUMBER 
DISTRIBUTORS - 

24 NEWBERRY STREET ON DIAL WO 2-5319 

Gerry Leonard and Wayne 
Hall were Seattle's other 

“marksmen and Norm Jobnson 
An Il:year veteras with the 

National Football League club, 
Renfro said business demands 
was the primary reason. He is 
a partner in a chain of five dry 

e know every part of a GME is engineered and built to " ladder frames. They've got extra strength built right j * work with every other part—you get true truck value in in, yet still give you needed flexibility for off-road work. in C iy r uc a GMC. For every truck need, see your GMC dealer, - 
— e 

From 1/2 to 60 tons—built for Canadian jobs : There’s “EXTRA VALUE” in every GMC Truck! 
eae 

the Red 
Wings 65 with Daye Emerson 
and Bill Snowden eaeh scoring 
twice. Bob Hunter atid Ron De- 
Roche contributed a goal each. 
DeRoche drew two assists, Em- 
erson, Dave MacMullen and 
Snowden one apleee. John Dor- 
an and Doug Dickey collected 
two goals and two ts each 
for the Wings. Brian Fullerton 
earned a goal and assist. 
' pussers cape took S re 
ecision, edging the Pp 

Lesfis 6-5. John Holgate and 
Dale Duvall scored two goals 

<= esch for the Buzzers with Rick ; : : 4 TTF a AE rome, 
zits an ipa Scott also scor- ; é ; Sn ne a ee oie me WL ing. Wickens drew two (i. 5 i 4 y ; . =a) . kelpers, Jim Cockburn, Duvall, - * at ad [yy sala C3 et Tan - ——- 
Dan Smyth, Ellis, Larry Moore — ne Oa . : : 
and Holgate one apiece. Gerry 
Mujdoon and Bill Clapp were 
two-goal men for the Leafs. 
Gsry Rutherford had a gca) and 
assist while Den Muldoon drew 

OG AN 

h Om “ mai! 

s=#/| ELLIOTT MOTORS (Belleville) LIMITED 
sadcsast te treattat eee | 4 BE SURE TO WATCH “THE TOMMY AMBROSE SHOW” ON THE CBC NETWORK 9.00 P.M. — CHANNEL 11 _, body 3” 

ty 



Se - Everton, : 
‘Champs to |Wants To Play In Japan |Wins Over 

DETROIT (AP) -+ Pitcher Tt was understood he was cites mat. ve [Barnsley 
$50,000 by a Japanese team. LONDON (Reuters) = 

round games may be 
Jan, 26, scheduled date’ ae 
fourth round, 

Sek to canara theless s'Boe Eight of the 18 ties due today] seythe 
‘jeer Cup fixtures will be clearedjhave been postponed.- 
“8 so the fifth round can be 

FS 

Wills, 
shortstop, will be honored as 
the Athlete of the Year for 1962 

Eats oeN Oe pa 

SLACKS 

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 
All wool & terylene & : 
wool worsted flannels, ible) Tdeal .for school or 

atPeveryday wear. Rayon 
single pleat, drop : é 
loops, some continen- BRS flannels & checks; Con- 

Bi tinental and regular 
tal styles. Shades of » 

Z : s7 styles. Colors include Greys, Greens, Browns. 2 Blucs, Greys, G ; 

— sizes and col- Browns, etc. 

opening pitch to the nerve- 
final out, was named 

the Sports ‘Thrill of the Year’ in 
the Associated Press’ annual 

The climax game of the long- 
est baseball season ever and the 
lengthiest World Series in 51 
years was the choice of 97 of 
the 179’sports writers and sport- 
easters who participated in the 

Sizes 30 to 41 Sizes 30 to 42 

Reg. 12.95 to 19.95 

Men's Suits 

Reg. $69.95 to $89.50 
Limited quantity of men's suits — plains 
and fancies in all wool materials—Char- 
coals, med. Grey, Blues and Browns. 

SIZES 36 to 44 

49.95» 99.95 
ALL ALTERATIONS 
EXTRA DURING 
THIS SALE! 

ARBORITE POSFORMED 

COUNTER “OPS 
$ -00 ALL 

LATEST 
AND UP MEN'S ‘SPORT. SHIRTS 

REG, 5.00 — 6.00 — 7.00 — 7.95 
Cottons, Rayons in plains, 
checks stripes. Reg. and taper- 
ed bodies: shades of blue. green. 
grey. browns in in thes, wes Sizeg 

Half Price Table 
pular half price table with Odds & Ends, 

a merchandise, all clearing ‘lines. BE EARLY 
THURSDAY. , 

COLORS 
$4.00 PER LINEAL FT. 

_ 2110" 26°10" x1,” 

REG. 1.50 TO 7.50 

DIAL WO 2-5319 

Tyesday and whipped like a 
saythe at knee level across the 
deck. Eleven men were injured, 

Everton, second: f ously. 
yed as planned Feb. 16. {win the English Foothallasse-lewe mom lost oti legs, ce 
The association announced |ciation Cup, reached the fourth] one leg. 

postponements or draws, third-|Irish League match at Belfast. 

“CABLE SNAPS 
Any fourth - round matches/steel arresting cable snapped 

i om i i |. | 4 p 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY! -STORE WIDE SALE! || 
‘SAVINGS OF 20% to 50% 

MEN'S TIES 
Reg. 1.00 to 2.00 

— complete stock! Ray- 
3, silks, wr ete in the 

roen — win blues ‘ia he: tot: 

89: 
3 for 2.50 

MEN's SOCKS 
Reg. 1.00 - 1.50 - 2.50 

Wool - Wool & Nylon, all 
Nylon socks at real sav- 
ings. Stretchy & sizes;.]. 
plains & patterns. 

ae, 10 to 11% 

75¢ 38c 1.49 

D> S 

SWEATERS 

Vy to i 
OFF 

Our complete stock 
of quality sweaters 
at real saving prices 
—wools, orlons, ban- 
lons, ete, in this 
group. 

Sizes 36 to 44 

car coat and %-len: 
plain, an assorted lo 

SIZES 36 TO 44 

Our complete stock of Tie Bars & Tacks, Broken assortment of sport coats and suits 

Cuff Links, & Sets, all individually boxed; —all regular stock items; plain shades in 
Gold and Silver finish. sults; checks in sport coats. ‘ 

: : 39 SIZES 8 TO 18 YEARS 

yw PRICE MENS 6 BOVE | WEAR 

vy aaid!| Box 46, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, BELLEVILLE 

Men's Winter Jackets & 3/, LENGTH COATS 
All wool, jersey & cottons some laminated in the lot. Styles ee short, 

REG. 19.95 TO 49.95 .,.......0 a Reese S13: 95 to 534. 39 

ITT NO EXCHANGES BOYS 
JEWELLERY ~ NO REFUNDS — NO CHARGES | SUITS&SPT. COATS 

SERVICE SE MANAGER | 
FOR NEW CAR FRANCHISE DEALERSHIP) 

| IN CAMPBELLFORD | : 
Bat bose caries cased x ois oceans ope 

Will take full charge. of service department. 

Apply ‘in confidence stating past. experience to 

Men's Torcoats 
Reg. $49.95 to $59.50 

All wool topcoats in good range of checks, 
plains, diagonals. New short style — some 
heavier weight winter coats in the Jot. 
Browns, Greys, Blues. 

SIZES 36 to 44 

39.95 
SOCK & TIE SETS 

Excellent gift items, matching 
sock and tie sets. A good range 
of colors, nicely packaged (stret- 
chy socks). 

eS to 395 ; :, BelD 

Tae SPORT 
COATS 

Reg. 29.95 to 39.95 . 
All wool worsteds & tweeds in checks ¢ 
—neat & bold—Three button styles, 
some continental influence. Shades 
include Browns, Greys, Greens. 

SIZES 36 to 44 

19.95» 24.95 
Boys’ Winter 

Jackets ~ 
oe 13.95 to 18.95 9.95 

to : 
Limited Quantity—nylons and 

wools with: detachable hoods. 

Shades of frey, brown & green. J 2 

SIZES 8 to 14 ONLY e 

rie this group. Greys, Green, Browns in ch 

REG. 14.95 TO 39.50 

Ye OFF 
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m<> 

10° Frypan . 

seeeeee 

m< rn 

Paneer sees 

NE 

14/2 Remex Cable 15.99 250° 
12/2Romex Cable 19.99 250° 

Vaporizer Kettle 12.98 
Silex Toaster { 10.98 
Steam ren .:. 11.98 

> eee 
<a = hye > iF 

Sty >’, ~~ . Bedroom Suite 
TPM UCI ITM | Rec 25095 219.88 

y uperb Bed: Ss 
ee | Reg. 269.95 ........ 246.88 

> See'ae Reg. 1835 ghemeeene 

JOINUSTONIGHTFROM7-9 |" 
FOR OUR PREVIEW SHOWING 
— EVERYONE WELCOME — 

- PRIZES GALORE! IMAGINE! 
A PRIZE EVERY 5 MINUTES 
BE ON HAND DONT MISS IT! 

-. — 3 DAYS-’ONLY — 
GREATEST MOST SENSATIONAL ~- 
Bas VEN TO HIT BELLEVILLE |" 

ce) | (te | eae: 
—— DH 

FAT SALe 
tin Wall—qts. / 143 

sete Walkonal (438 4.82 | Rug Shampooers 7.95 5.88 
Se loss—qts. 229 149 

less— Cutting Beard .. 3.98 3.39 

Paap] | has oller I 4 
2” Nyon Brush 149 x ] Meta) T.V. cred 

Tray Set ...... 16395 938 
Fibreglas 
T.V. Trays 17.95 1538 
Bathroom 395 688 
7 Year De ote 928i -.. 

SPE CE: Irening Beard .. 7.38 5.88 i) 

BaS6 
VALUES TO 18.95 Outdoor Dryer 18.95 

FLOORCOVERING CLEARANCE 

BROADLOOM BONANZA 
ROOM SIZED BROADLOOM RUGS 

NYLON, WOOL, VISCOSE, IN DECORATOR COL- | 
ORS AT LOWEST PRICES EVER. CHECK THE | Single S 
PRICE. CHECK THE QUALITY. a cll Reg. ness SALE 188.00 

Aute, Washer 

LIGHTED WITH THE SELECTION 
BARGAIN PRICES. 

179.95 
Nylon 159.50 109.88 
Hardtwist 129.95 94.88 
All Wool 189.95 139.88 
Beauclaire 169.95 129.88 =! —¥ 

urst 94.88 69.88 eee pom BENS JES vell 129.88- 89.88 = 
RANGE SPECIALS 

Worthington 169.95 119.88 
| 119.88 19.88 

MANY OTHER SIZES AND QUALITIES TO CHOOSE 
FROM ALL SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED FOR THIS SALE 

DISCONTINUED LINOLEUM TILE 7 
Reg. to 18e. Now your choice ................--.005 c 

T.V. RADIO-STEREO 

Home Theatre 23” T.V. 
AM-FM Radio & Stereo 

Reg. 499.95 ........ 44444 

Silvertone Deluxe 
AM-FM Stereo 12.2 

Refrigerator ..239.95 199.00 
122 Aut. 
Refrigerator ..259.95 219.95 

Teakwood Occasional Tables 
Reg. 19.95 .......-.- 15.88 

Platform Rocker 
Reg. 49.95 .......... 39.88 

Dinette Suite 
58.88 

y te LAT Dinette Sul 

Asst, Steptables 
to 24.95 ...... Sewes 10.88 

White V Day Nighters 
Reg. OS 39.88 

Stereo Percussion Records 
Reg. 5.98. Your Choice 4.02 

« MANY, MANY MORE BIG 
SAVINGS IN OUR TV DEPT { Porcelain .... 



SIMPSONS-! 

—PREVIEW TONIGHT 7.00 TO 9,00 PM.— 

Just Arrived in Belleville Direct From SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Catalogue Dept. in Toronto. A Huge Selection of Exceptional 

aanee® 
aoneesee eacnseore’y 

qaneeet® 

anenee® qaceene® 
Perce 

eoseoee® oon 

soe .* aueee 
gonnene® aoe 

saeet aveneen® 
aaanee® avaneeee? 

aseesvee® ww 

Reg Le 40 14-28 

6 resnnsoree® 
errs 

Values. Shop- Early For Best Choice—Sorry, No Phone Orders 

Girls' Dress Group Reg. 299 tc3.97 £ 99 
I Many: pre ay tyiee: Drip-dry an 

skirts, Sizes 7, 8, 10, 10 a2, 14, 

ts and Plain Colors 
pleats and full 2 Wide selection of Styles 

Shop Early — Select the Best 

Teens’ Dress Group Reg. 4.94 to 5.97 99 
Terylene-Cotton sheath in a Waffle 
knit Cowl neckline. In Taupe or 
Blue. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 

Bewitching dress in drip-dry cotton. 
Full skirt. Self belt. In Blue or Cop- _ pach 
per. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 

Os 

Girls’ Dress Group Reg. 6.97 to 8.94 
Charming group of fashion styles. 
In velveteen, nylon or 2% woo] an 
rayon. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12, _ 

Party Dresses . . . Town Dresses -r.. ~ 
Dresses for the chic set in checks and 

Plain and Contrasting Colors 
accep iy of Lovely der 

@ Buy An Extra One — Save M 

Teens’ Dress Group Reg. 8.97 to 11.99 ¢ b : 

5 each 
plains. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 

$ Povely Sty pero y an ors 
@ In Checks; Plains, Mixed 

Infants’ Coat Sets Reg. 9.97 to 12.97 
Washable, warm, cosy sets in Chin- 
chilla cloth, rayon ga! ine, dutch 
suede. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 3x. ¢ 

“Alpine” Flannelette Blankets 
‘ex-made. White with meee ° puoi Nee BOO) pr. 
lished White HH Sheets 

poreclew tg ibeehan 17 ea. 
Chicken Feather Pillows 
A do x seelesing ilow filled 
Piet ano chile fea feathers. 1. 19 ea. 

Hamel: Bcc Tablecloths 

Choose From Several Colors 
Buy Two at This Price 

@ All Fabrics Are Washable 

Floral Printed Cotton Pillow Cases. 

megivemntctt 1.O9 or 
Assorted Bath Towels 
Firsts and Seconds. Take advantage of 99 ea. 

this manufacturer's ofearance. 22x44”... 2 for 1.79 

Cotton Terry Towels 
Dependable towels, absorbent, 
pn al and colorfast. Asst. col- 2/1 .00 

Textured 
turdy plastic Flor 2 peas bot 33 me = = le ** | Viscose and Cotton | 
rinted Linen [ea loweis 

Sizatar, tx A towels Aste. eolertant 2 [99- Th rows 

pibtartad ene Chair Size Reg. 
Woven Cotton Dishcloths 

uality cotton-knit dish- 6/1 00 
cole wi Bar| waffleweave stripe. 

Cotton Chenille Bath Mat Set 

cae “fora, vttay. ‘Assorted 2.771 set 
see anew eerenes 

Satin ecard Blankets 
ee to buy, several an 

99 
60"x72" 4.98 

Chest Size Res. 5 99 

Bo vereatlle.—iacel for bedspreads, car throws 
d TV rugs, too! At these prices your op- 

save so much 
more! 

mieweeigata her 3,89 ea. | No Phone 

oa a aria ee oy Orders 
a Sistas pes seers 2 9 ea. Please ! 

Reversible alin’ Com orter Preview Toni 
night 

wogl ed Ri Gon apetheiet a & AG a. 7 to 9 p.m. 

Just Say “Charge It” On .Your All-Purpose Charge Account 
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-~‘only persons. of, property—and | dividuals not otherwise assessed 

~ 

Poll Tax Collected in East 
Runs From as Little as $1 
In Quebec to $35 in N.B. 

By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Eastern Canada has an abun-|$10 if they’re not ratepayers 
dance of something the West is|and Amherst has a $15 tax for 
short of—but it isn’t likely to/non-ratepayers, less for others. 
cause any jealousy among the/SELDOM JAILED 
deprived Westerners. Collections are lumped: with 

It’s a poll tax, a special levy/other municipal revenues and, 
eollected—by—hundreds~ of-East: delinquents may tace 
ern communities. =— —|selzure of property or even jail 

In the West, only a few Sas-jterms, officials say such dras- 
katchewan centres have the tax./tic steps are seldom taken, 
But in the East it is applied} In Prince Edward - Island, 
through a polyglot of provincial] where it’s called an education 
and municipal regulations, some|tax, Charlottetown has a for- 
going back more than 100 years.|mula requiring men 21 to 6 to 
Though the regulations differ|pay $25 and women 21 to 55 to 

from region to region, the net|pay $12 provided they earn $100 
effect is the same—another bite|a month. 
on the taxpayer. In many cases,| Summerside residents get 
however, women are exempt orjclipped a straight $20. School 
pay less than men. idistricts outside towns hit all 
A Cross-Canada Survey by) Property owners over 21 for be- 

The Canadian Press shows the|tween $3 and $20 as long as 
levy ranges from as little as $1| they live. Men without property 
a year in Quebec to $35 in some! Pay 2 similar tax but it ends 

New Brunswick centres. Those! When they reach 65. 
who don't pay may find them.| Quebec has (wo poll taxcs—a 
selves faced with anything from |$1 assessment levied under the 
a lecture on, civic responsibility | Municipal Code and a $2 charge 
to having property seized or a|under the Cities and Towns Act. 
jail term. In both cases they apply only 
The tax was conceived cen-|tO men over 21 paying no other 

turies ago (it was introduced in| Municipal taxes. All men 21 to 
England in ‘1377)\to’ensure that|65 pay $5 a year in Granby, in- 

so presumably responsible|Pay $5 in Sherbrooke, and Jon- 
—would have the right to enter |@uiere has a sliding rate—$3 for 
polls and have a say in running|4ay laborers, $5 for tradesmen 
municipal affairs. .}and $25 for professionals. 

MAINLY FOR MONEY | _Jean - Louis Doucet, deputy 
Nowadays, however, the em: minister~ of municipal affairs, 

phasis seems to have slipped |5¥S the taxes are rarely used 
from the word “poll'’—and the| Since it is “excessively diffi- 

original concept of responsibil.| ult” to collect them. 
ity—to “tax"—raising money, |QUEBEC CITY QUIT 

In Oshawa, Ont., for example,| Quebec City, for example, had 
those over 21 who pay the $10/00e until about 15 years ago but 
poll tax are not necessarily per- dropped it after: discovering it 

mitted to vote, although Mayor|took $12 to collect $2. 
Lyman Gifford favors givitg the} Mr. Doucet says, however, 
franchise to all who pay it, there is no general move to el- 

In some, provinces the tax in| tmelnate the taxes since they 
collected only from’ persons not!Provide an extra source of rev- 
paying other municipal levies,;¢oue for communities that can 
In many communities an indi-|Collect them economically. 
Vidual doesn’t have to pay un-| In Ontario, where 15 major 

he earns at least $1,000 or |Centres have poll taxes, they're 
a year. for men only and between the 

Poll taxes have various offi-|28eS of 21 and 60, All are for 
¢lal names. In Newfoundland |Persons not otherwise assessed, 
they are known as municipal|®xcept Kitchener where a man 
service fees. Maximum js $20|Must pay unless assessed more 

for cities and $10 for other mu- . The rate is $10 in 
nicipalities though few charge Brantford, Galt, Guelph Kitch- 
the top figure. About one-third |€mer, Oshawa, Sault Ste. Marie, 
set rates between $$ and $7.50, Stratford and Timmins; $8 in 
most of the rest between $7.50|Fort William; $7.50 in St, 
and $10. It’s $20 for resident|/Thomas; $6 in Sarnia, and $5 
non-property owners in Corner|ia Niagara Falls, Peterborough, 
Brook, $10 for non-residents, | Welland and Woodstock. 
Residents of St. John’s get a f 

break since it is one of the few|4™ong cities considering putting 
Newfoundland centres with no}22 end to the levy. Waterloo 
such tax. The reasoning there tor tee Harold Wagner is 
that it costs too much just to/leading a fight against it on 
cullect. grounds it is discriminatory. 
The money collected goes into} Money collected, as in other 

general municipal coffers. Del-|Provinces, goes into the munic- 
inquents don't have to worry ipality's general revenues. De- 
about having their. property |linquents. may face a fine. 
seized to make good the debts) ABANDONED IN WEST 
but they can be taken to court| Poll taxes were repealed in 
if they don’t pay. British Columbia in 1957 and in 
EXEMPT ARMY TOWN | Alberta in 1958. They had fallen 
New Brunswick's poll taxes, ‘into Yisuse before then. They 

levied for at least a century,|7emain on the statutes in Man- 
range from $10 to $35 and are{itoba but not one municipality 
in force in’ all 43 municipalities|takes advantage of the oppor- 
except the new army camp/| tunity. 
town of Oromocto. It’s $25 iat In Saskatchewan, Prince Al- 
Saint John for all between 21|/bert has a $5 levy for persons 
and 65 except unemployed| between 21 and 65 earning $200 
women. Moncton and Frederic-}@ month or more and who 
ton charge $15 with the tax for|nelither pay property taxes nor 
males in Moncton starting at:2%¢ married to a person who 
age 20. idoes..Saskatoon charges $5 to 
The money again is chan-;those over 21 who don't own 

nelled into helping pay the us-|Property but earn $75 a month. 
ual municipal bills. The Jaw| Estevan has a tax on persons 
provides for property to be|Who own and live in trailers. 
seized for non-payment but offi-|5ix small towns have poll taxes. 
cials say such action is rare. | Some provinces also impose a 

Nova Scotia towns may|Personal property tax, In New 
charge up to $30 and rural cen-| Brunswick such taxes are levied 
tres up to $25 although actual|sainst both owners and non- 
rates vary depending on how|OWners of real estate and in- 
much real or personal property|V¥olve chiefly cars, All Nova 
& person has. In Halifax it’s $20|Scotia municipalities impose a 
for all adults working ‘six|PeTsonal property tax except 
months and earning $1,500 and! Halifax which has a busi- 
Dot otherwise assessed. Dart-/ness tax. Alberta classifies 
mouth charges the same but:20me items normally considered 
sets minimum earnings at|Personal property as real estate 
$1,000. for tax purposes. Included is 
Sydney charges $20 for men, heavy industrial equipment. 

and $15 for women if they OTN TAT IIT 
earn $1,000 but has smaller GREAT FIRST NIGHT 
levies for those paying other 
municipal taxes. Non-property Shakespeare's Twelfth Night 
owners in Truro earning $1,000 was probably first presented at 
a year pay $25. Glace Bay a command performance before 
charges males $20 and females! Queen Elizabeth 1, in 1601. $$$ eee re 

MORTGAGE LOANS .— NOTICE 
To those contemplating building or refinancing 
we suggest getting applications in ag early as 
possible. We do our own inspections and valua- 
tions and can, therefore, yive immediate actign. 
Advisory. service free. “Money ‘advanced as 
building progresses. . 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

DIAL WO 8-6705 163 FRONT ST. 

eet 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
JAN. 16, 
17, 18,19 

WITH COUPON AND PUR HAA 

‘Theres Soa. Phos. 
SWuTs Frome 

MEAT PIES 
Mont Corser Legros don 23 

SESS Ec 
WITH COUPON AND PURCHAM 

Two I20n, Phgs. 
VAM KIRK CHOCOLATE 

CHIPITS. 
Coen Looe, Jon 23 

al INSTANT COFFEE, 
Cogon tng rm Jor. 23 

EXTRA 
STAMPS Bab 

WITH COLPON AMO PURCHAML 

Teo 148, Pgs Gee 32 & on. Bet, Ons Gieet Tube NUCOA REGULAR - Al SUDS POR oxsHes see MARGARINE BPW INSTANT DEBBIE TOOTH PASTE [awed 
I OR SIVIIT EE WE Cocos trom Jon 25 EYEE W9 Caren Lace Jon 23 

STAMPS 

al 
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE 

Two 13 & ox. Thee 
‘WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE 

Asy Two Pigs, ‘Cee 240s. Jor | al CLARKS. CHICKEN os SPANISH STYLE WETHEYS PrncarrLe 

IRISH STEW [EPMA RICE-A-RON] [PO MARMALADE CAKE MIXES Corpor Capron Jon 23 iti om wiz Coon Engen Jon 3) RRSP a wd Corgon Kaguron Jon 23 wie Conger Capron Son 23 

WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE 

These 15 on. Ting 
FRUIT BELT CHOICE 

DESSERT PEARS 

WITH COUPON AND PURCHALE 

Two 4500. Ties 

PRICE OF NEW ORLEANS 

SMALL SHRIMP 

WITH COLPOM ANO PURCHAML 
One 400. Botte 

MELENG CURTIS 

SHAMPOO 

One 8 Quort Pig. 
cRUL 

REWPORT FLUFFS 
al 
EXTRA 

al 
EXTRA 

al 
STAMPS fell Comon Urges Jon 13 STAMPS Babld Comen Capres Jon 23 wit Corpor Caceres Jan 23 

WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE y WITH COUPON AAD PURCHASE 

Aor Two Phos. Ove 160s. Beg Throe 15 A os, Tine 
SITTY CROCKER PUDOING HOSTESS CHOICE HALVES 

Prt CAKE MIXES MWR POTATO CHIPS MERWE Aylmer Peackes 
STAMPS Wabed Compan Lngires Jom 23 Copan Lapires Jon, 23 

2h 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

STAMPS fetid 

2) 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

2) 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

STAMPS 

2 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

2) 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE 

WEW sRUNSWICK 

POTATOES 

Weodles Romanoff 
WI. Capon Lepives Jon 23 

ri GRAPEFRUIT a renal 
Coven Loprey Jon. 23 

SPECIAL! LEAN 

PORK Shoulder ROASTS 
SPECIAL! LEAN 

PORK BUTT ROASTS - 
SPECIAL! VAC PAC — SWEET PICKLED 

COTTAGE ROLLS. 
SPECIAL! LOBLAWS — SMALL LINK 

3 LITTLE PIG PORK SAUSAGE. .; 
SPECIAL PLAIN OR BREADED 

CHOPPED VEAL STEAKETTES ... 

Coxon Lopres Jan 23 STAMPS wn Camen Lopers Jon 29 wa Copan hopes Joh 23 © STAMPS, 

is. 

55: ULB, 

© FRESH FROZEN FISH — PAN READY e x 
SPECIAL! GOLDEN FRIED — JUST HEAT AND SERVE 3 l- 

COOKED COD FISH STICKS... D4‘ 
SPECIAL]. SEE COUPON FOR EXTRA STAMPS. / 

LAKE SMELTS HEADLESS AND DRESSED ~.......2...5. potting 32 

SPECIAL! FANCY PINK 

. 55: 
55: 

HOT HOUSE 

CALEDONIA SALMO 
261 

SPECIAL? LANCIA ALL VARIETIES 

Macaroni or Spaghetti. 
348, 

SPECIAL! ORANGE OR APPLE 

Allen’s FRUIT DRINKS 
. 4 FL. OL } 

LOE, TINS 

SPECIAL! BLUE LABEL NO. 

Beekist WHITE HONEY 
a AT: 

SPS7IAL! CHOICE SLICED 

AYLMER PINEAPPLE 
( - QendQe 

SPZCIAL! 18¢ OFF REGULAR PRICE 

SPECIALE LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

APPLE PIE wz. 4sc.......... ror BO 
INSTRODUCING! WILLARD’S 

Chocolate Coramels . 3 +... 29s 

OATMEAL COOKIES... 33e 
33: 

1-48, 
PKs. 

SPECIAL! HOSTESS 

Peanut Butter Creams * 3°" 
SPECIAL! LOBLAWS RASPBERRY OR LEMON 

JELLY ROLL............. ...- 
@ FROZEN FOODS @ 

SPECIAL! RUPERT BRAND HALIBUT 

SH AND CHIPS ......... x 59 
AVAILABLE IN MOST MARKETS 

IT’S ONTARIO 

APPLE TIME! 

McINTOSH 
APPLES 3: 29° 1:69: 
CEE GRADE! IDEAL FOR DELICIOUS PIES AND DESSERTS? 

SPY 
APPLES «: 33° wx 75: 

‘ 

GARDEN FRESH FROM CALIFORNIA! NO, 1 GRADEI 
30 TENDER AND MEATY! 

Stats 2-35) 
ONTARIO GROWN! NO. 1 GRADE! FRESH, NEW DESSERT TREAT! 

29: ‘RHUBARB. .. 

3 



38 coach, men Pu iny Nees \ | WITH SAVINGS 
"any individual effort, being so]! last three minutes ¥ SS RS \ : UP TO 

MONTREAL (cry nt Bew-| surge 
{ley spent a guod pare of UIs first 
30 years playing football. Bat 
the former Montreal Alouettes 
halfback 3 TERRIFIC VALUES 

collegiate title in his first 
IN EVERY. DEPT. 

ther,” 

as the team's placement kicker,| stuffing ou 

He om the Big Four ecrrint|the eae cant heer e was nami e ive enough to take 
country’s best Conoiee player ie ttre 
for three seaso' far as next year’s 
When he left yAlonstiog little ae Bewley is optimistic. 

wore than a seer aro io cont “We'll only besicsing = 
e coaching job a first - stringers, a g 

many were surprised. chance of two of them return- GROUP ; l= 
FEARED BEING TRADED ing Se eh sea nyat niall 

“I was only $0, and I knew I ley says jor worry 
had the conditioning for another]!s finding a repjecement Pesod All Wool Fleeces, 

eaning, and the Bharat re of sp Harris Tweeds, etc. . And 2 Group of Our Fine 

being traded to another club , 

ae he Bow. | Beg. Value to 55.00 a Tin : E Whit e 
even 3 

f I ! Shirt 

Bewley. has a full-time sales ee ee 3 > e S 

job with an_ aluminum .| Cornell . ee i Reg. Price to 7.50 
manufacturer here, SS aes) 

Menkes ence ot saving © intresoct a seapenapie 

He says-he misses playing,|Way-of athletic olarships . 

but finds -he enjoys coaching] for outstanding athjetes. Wool & Cashmere 

even more. “If 3 student ean keep up his ,] 

“When you're a player, yoy marks, and play 3 sport wee 

can pretty well Pad ‘about|he should get a reward. Th 

football from one season to the| days of 2 scholarshi 
arris Tweeds, etc. 

will but aly” afer " : 50 ext. After turday, come, r) rc 

ae a Tonact Mibeut it unti| tong, long time.” Reg. Values to 39.50 2 
MEN’S SUITS bare J 

acti 

= as a | eee DRESSSHIRTS | ‘200? | 
ett figure. out what things| Britain's Union Jack is ONE AND TWO PANTS 50 

e 

Balance of our Crombies Value up to 49.50 7 
Sale Price ..........-. A 

coach, Bewley did things the 

fending champions, Queen's had 

OFF | onic: 88°) =" oO PRICE, sscccssscessssss GROUP 3— 
’ Value to 39.50 23. 88 

bee a Sale 23805 

you need to practise, what type| ety named the “Great U: 

Winter Weight Reg. Values to 5.00 , 

Reg. 79.50. Sale ........-. 59.50 Laeknondeen | GROUP 2— 
5 y, 

hard way, from beginning to 

beaten Western and Varsity by 

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 

WIDE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM 

All In Sport 

d You're al sake | ome eee erie and so on. You ways Wa 

STRONG FINISHERS ‘ ESS" ee Sale ...........--- +++: 
GROUP 3— 

50 

ing the over-all picture. 
“It gives you that much more 

Fy gucnen th Vanity aoa fst BALANCE OF MEN'S % 
VELOUR HATS Pyjamas 2. 8 Ss Neg Vela 

Reg. Value 4.95. . to 69.50 

insight into the game. I love 

ern, They faced elimination}: 

BROKEN SIZES ........--. off 

NECKWEAR | t4n 
Mrs to 22.50 14. 88 

eeeeecnsenee 

of team you'll be up against,jand is only a “Jack” when 

Top Coat Weight 49 & @ Reg. Values 50 

Reg. 69.50. Sale ........... Se ‘ to 59.50 f 
00 . , a | 

end of the season. 
Bee Waite ter Sale Price’....-++--++« . 

wide margins. “I learned to ski om barrel 
staves 30 years ago, and I'm 
not going to change now!” 

COMPLETE STOCK OF 
Yet the Redmen came 

through with second -. half 

FIND YOUR “POT-OF-GOLD” 

AT THE END OF* THE RAINBOW 
JOIN IN THE FUN EVERY 

Extra Special Group of 

TOPCOATS 
CAR COATS 1/ os 

the game, so I like the job that 
much better. 

In his ‘ise season as a 

from championship hopes in the 
third game, when they met 
Queen’s Golden Gaels, the de- 

G OWNS GOOD SELECTION 
 Valyes to 2.006 es 

ig ee 2 
Value to 29.50 17 8 
Sale (625.0560 a JACKETS 

Reg. Values to 35.00. Now aeeee 

TOP SELECTION OF 

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. MEN'S ScamVES MEN’S TROUSERS 
ne SOCKS WIDE “SELECTION Group of Blends meee T 08 

B e l | evi il l e B oO W l REG. VALUE 1.50 SALE — REDUCED Rep. Value 10.95. Sale Price ...........seeeeevees 

ALL WOOL WORSTEDS 
Terylene and Wool. All Sizes 88 

ALL SHADES TO CHOOSE FROM 
Reg. Value 18.95. Sale ...........sescececers oH 

as the Bakelite) 

Win at No ‘Extra Charge 
EXTRA SPECIAL — Table of 

gla * $50. IN CASH 

* $100's OF DOLLARS WORTH OF 

SLIGHTLY SHOPWORN 

BOWLING GAMES ° Include Pullovers yp Aig lio. |. 

% 50 BOWLING BALLS Cardigans, Sleeveless 
i BOWLING SHOES aoe Wide choice of styles. = 70 MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS

 

: ! NGWiloc oc oce dh dee cles cha ceeeieies Biya rte ee PERE , 

ALL WINTER-WEIGHT WINDBREAKERS AND JACKETS J) um, Large ; 3. 59 3 for 10 00 

> MANY OTHER PRIZES GALORE REDUCED TO CLEAR Values to 7.95. Sale ......++ U; 

YOU'LL ENJOY BOWLING A coos eternal’ COLORED 
PINS. IT’S FUN TO STRIKE IT Ri 

VISIT THE 

Belleville. Bowl 
610 DUNDAS ST. EAST BELLEVILLE 

GOODMAN’S Se 
307 FRONT STREET WO 8-8249 



~ Producer Erases Reference 

bas started. On Thursday last, 

- guage. It is rarely used tojis that he did it without the] ° 

28 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, Jancary 16, 1963 
tn | Movie Column: oe ee , é a 

|‘Sands’ Run Hot and Cold) (== 

In Show Biz, Says Tommy 

TV—Radio Column 

By Jack Carson to Griffin 
; By CYNTHIA LOWRY At The Park HOLLYWOOD (AP) — ie 

NEW YORK (AP)=It’s beeo| “‘I was blooped out of a show body ever had'a faster rise. and ~ Go with Barabbas into the exploding: a long ‘time—in ‘fact almost “ajon the same network I work 
ir a fiery television] for,” he confided sadly. “Is}. 

... Their mistake might have 
been to turn on the sound for 
the rest of the show, you 
know. . . .” ; 
rs A tated seieea 

edian NBC's Tonight} An NBC spokesman explain 
Sbow,cstarring | Johany cone that the two-word bloop was 
mentioned casually that he hadjthe result of ‘‘a mistaken, emo- 
been watching The Merv Griffin|tional reaction” by Perry Cross, 
Show, 2 program on the samejProducer of the Tonight Show. 
network. However, when the eee was, ooo about 
Tonight Show went on the air pape: eparts — com- 
that aight, two words — Mery pletely unfounded and untrue— 
Griffin — had obviously been|that NBC was unhappy about 
erased from the ‘sound track.|the Tonight Show and planned 
This is called “‘blooping” and 2 rd & a ea Seibers with che caf, Bk 

is normally used to erase offen-|fin,” he said. “He's sorry he| # { 
sive, libelous or slanderous lan-| did it But the important thing Tech: bbe “aill be ahees 

nightly at 7.00 and 9.30. See it 
‘|from the beginning. ; 

€IBQO— 
Program Highlights 

WEDNESDAY 

infemo of the sulphur mine—cheer 
“him in pagan arenas amid racing 
_Gharols—and stand with him as! 
buildings crumble while Rome bums! 

intramural battle « was” when 
Jack Paar walked off his show 
in ‘a rage at his bosses. 

Buta little conflagration now 

eliminate references to pro-jknowledge of NBC_or of. Car- 
grams even on rival networks.|5vn.” 

So on Friday, an annoyed and| Carson, meanwhile, is away 
sartastic Griffin talked about iron a short vacation from the] , 

; 5 show. 4 oe ee Although the Tonight Show 
under Carson's leadership has 
not been generating as much 
comment or as many headlines 
as it did in the old turbulent 
Paar days, it seems to be hold- 
ing its own nicely in the ratings. 

would have done things differ. 
ently!” 

MAYBE MEANT TO BE 

“But who knows? Everything 
might have turned out exactly 
the same. I might have gone 
up and gone right down again. 

from! Maybe that's the way it was 
on schoo meant to be. 

— 11.08—Lary‘s Hideaway. -_ = Music “I quit school and came out 
Recommended tonight: - - ; manera ub of the Alr, oe ie a rod tat ste As 

: really w: 
jolie sae “ens THURSDAY New York and study, But sud- 
lof Russian character through 8.10—Sport Report — With Jack jets fa ety things and be 
the eyes of its great writers; 1015 eee ans Bay — Bulletin ee ; rend big rh ae sere 
Bob Hope Show, NBC, 9-10— 2 y 5 

ts from shows performed .ithen the bottom fell out. 
during holiday trip to troo Sands’ fame was based on the 
serving ar . enormous but fickle teen-age 

on a more stable foundation. 
After his marriage to Nancy, 
he abandoned his Hollywood 
haunts and went to New York. 
He figures he earned $300,000 a 
year at his peak, collected no 
more than $5,000 in 1962. 
“But you know something— 

we live very well on it,” he 
said. 
“I'm happier now than I have 

ever been. I'm doing the things 
I want to do, and that's import- 
ant. I'vé been studying acting 
with Lee Strasberg for two 
years, so I could get to know 
what I can do. I-know now, and 
I'm ready to work. 

in the Far East. Th he Aap . calendar. sa Complete "day coatimuous from! t8s pu 10°O—Natlonal, News Bulletin —|following. When that disap- cua 
peared, he was faced with the BUY THE BUCKET!. e Co d N problem of building his career 7.00 - 9.20 . uld Not Tule Bay im Sports, Cartoonist Who 

4 Draw a Horse Won First 
HP Ld eae S))| Lime Out as Playwright 
tae 495 |r oH By. HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK (AP) — An in-|cross between Thomas Wolfe DIAL WO 2-6016 
ability to draw horses led car-Jand Orson Welles when they 
toonist Herb Gardner to seekjwere that age. 
fame as a playwright—and he| Herb started yearning to be 
won on his first try. a writer at 13. He learned the 

“I've always associated|rudiments of stagecraft in his 
horses with the unemploymentjyouth by working as an orange 

SERVES $.TO 7. 1 Golden 

Gemed co Oa ct by tetas Pace chee PALMAR ST 
Semeptey ty CHRISTOPHER FRY 

(Peateaatty OND OF LAURENT ES, 
(Cotas ty RICHARD FLESCH | 

- 
Prices (Tax Incl.) 
epee Mat. .75 Evgs. 1.00 

Students .... Mat. 55 Evgs. .75 
Children .... Mat. .25 Evgs. 35 

FIRST TIME AT REDUCED PRICES — SEATS NOT RESERVED J be 

living as creator of the Nebbish 
comic strip when he decided to 
chuck it all and gamble on his 
writing skill. Working in an $18- 
a-month urheated West Side 
apartment, he turned out A 
‘Thousand Clowns in 2% years. 
It rang an immediate bell, 
With the royalty money roll- 

ing in, Herb and Rita, his ac- 
tress Wife, now are busy furn- 
ishing a six-room apartment on 
the East Side. But the acclaim 
that greeted his first play hasn't 
gone. to his head. 
“Success is so much better 

than failure,” Herb said. “It's 
pleasant to find yourself being 
taken seriously after working|” 
for years in jobs where nobody 
asked what you had in mind.” 

Writing with an artist's let- 
tering pen, Gardner now works 
daily in his old tenement apart- 
ment—the rent has gone up to 
$21 a month—on his second 
play. : * 

“T start at 7:30 in the morn- 
ing,” he remarked. “I figure 
that even if I haven't written 
a line by noon—well, the older 
playwrights are probably still 
asleep.” 7 

Sy } a barat = ver author Bes sae salesman and hat Saree 
curren roadway com tres, 

— JAN.! 1931 bit, . —— Clowns, are recalls Seana Peepers 140 xaaeee (PETS a el ar = | ER I CALIOENIANENYHEIGIT GANED fit was because sooner or laterltraing yearh as a‘commea| , WHEN Seventy-Six trombones turn into a million beating hearts-WHO DID WIS FIRST KAYO OF THE YEAR the boss would ask me to drawjartist, years in which he 2 ; WHEN HE KNOCKED NEW ZEALANDS |@ horse, and I couldn't. Whea | sculpted bunnies and walruses 
> TOM HEENEY OUT OF THE RING I drew a horse it looked like a for a toy firm or drew endless ee . qi ' IN THE THIRD ROUND ATNEWYORK, [eqoss.Detwee @ dog and re, [ooas. Sonaenucams, AHN Mer edith Wilson's 

. . . * rf © 103 by News Syetica Ca, Ia. At 27, tall and curly-baired,'DID COMIC STRIP St [s. Gardner himself looks like a] Gardner was making a hy] ( 

IX 
the. st ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE 

OF QUALITY SHOES 
STARTS THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, AT 9.00 A.M. 

TOM HOLMES SHOES LTD. 
258 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE : 

—OUR COMPLETE. STOCK IS ON SALE- 
WOMEN’S—GOLD cross/ conToUR, GRACIA. 

REG.; 15.95 & 14.95 

iS onthe Screen! 
TECHNICOIOR® vectra 2 BIRT 
THE MOST MARVELOUS MOVIE EVER MADE! FROM THE THAT 

FULLBACK HONORED 

NEW. "YORK (AP)—Jim Tay- 
lor, Green Bay fullback who 
was the rushing and scoring 
leader of the National Football 
League last-season, is the De- 
cember winner of the Hickok 
Award, He becomes a candidate 
for Pro Athlete of the Year hon- 
ors to be announced at the an- 
nual Hickok Award dinner Jan. 
21 in Rochester, N.Y. Taylor 
won over Y. A, Tittle, New 
York Giants quarterback, and 
Andy Bathgate’ of New York 
Rangers of the National Hockey 
League. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

MEN'S— HART, SLATER, RITCHIE, 

at 2O% ot 
WINTER FOOTWEAR AND SLIPPERS 599% OFF 

A oveeever eh 

ARRON NE HORT =e 
ERIDEGHEND- BL secs 3 

PRESENTED BY WARNER BROS. 

CHILDREN'S SAVAGE SHOES  D()9% OFF 
AMAZING SAVINGS AT 

\ 
Aq, THE BELLE “— The | Music STARTS > FAMOILS Finer TIME AT CHILDREN |. st reese, amici zones! TODAY : USUAL BELLE 25 

by . AES: PRICES ANYTIME ‘REAR OF. JACK FRASER STORE Aduawart ‘speacer cartes, rast canal ioe sored ee ed “Africa Ablaze Rock "Hiudson, 
Dana Wynter, Sydney Poitier 9.25. 

” 



| “'sy'Rs sTuPID.ceyRE Glsaly. 
THEY R® CONCEITED = 

THEY'RE BIG 
PESTS 

“LARRY BRANNON 

HELLO, NICK! HOW'S TRICKS IT 
LET'S GRAB SOME CHICKS, AND. 

MOSCOW 

to wrong person. You could] If today Is your birthday ... 
learn valuable Jesson. Recognize |you have sense of fairness and 
knowledge when it is present-|are strong in your opinions. 

3 You are willing to take on acd- 
ttarius (2° 22 to Dec. |¢4 responsibility. 

21): Act cm convi s. Refuse} 6 Pads eaiteas aie 

vale) nodosa ak a for Virgo, Libra, Scorpio. New 
. Go with tide, | SPace-communication achieve- 

you may 
Don't create obstacles by stub-|ments indicated. 

WOULD HONOR WINNIE 

fuse to take abuse profes:!..- WASHINGTON (AP)—Senator 
aly or personally. By respecting |Stepben M. Young, Ohio Demo- 

gourell, you encourage Othe <r a or pnorary UB. to d. cxcell_.t for acth er Ty * Lot for acu" leitisenship on Sir Winston 
Churchill. A similar resolution 
was not acted upon last year. 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20): BAL H A 
Necessary to get details out of | fALRIALB AAA ae 
way early. Discuss — mt AINE AGMGARS a BRINGING UP FATHER 

‘ . 2 one ‘thing at a time. Don’t per 
Astrological Forecast |mit otners to extract foolish 

or January 17 lebnirat Be true to your own 

& By SYDNEY Coe Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 
Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19):|Chance now to meet new peo 

Some recent “obstacle courses”|ple, make new friends, Execl- 
are removed. Road is smoother. jlent for entertaining at home. 

Start taking initiative. Stress|Invite guests who bring inter- 

thods. Don't be “bullied” into 
{slowing mass trends. Exhibit 
“pc tic sense.” Gouu 

Daily Crossword Puzzle i R i r ; originality, independence, but|esting peéple. Spread your Al 
ne toward 1Feck tacky 3 

delay Jone teem aereemnente ee Ee SPIN |G Denice pele, 55 Mam ce vides, 38 Lord Feantiereys 
10 Woracet. 57 a teal name, ‘ 

pa Ter Ae. ee er ee ee, GE Al Goak forms Sephomen A a 3 :| Temptation ngs t 

ee ae rettert eH Nothing wrong with ane 46 Screft, 62 Judicial 30 Shout te 
Jet-age news may, affect you acq' x of the 

persor lly. Be ready, willix;.|additonal goods. But be sure 17 Young PY omercen ae 

Travel lightly, quickly. Versa-|you are aware of what you are] 99 qaee. rv Fee ed n team 

tillty is key and-so is sens of |buying. Investigate. Ask ques-| 39 Postwar comemie __ literatere, 3h Hethe See ico 

humor. Heavy-handed methods |tlons. Go after quality. Ant re- iat @ Worrying over cream, 

will gain nothing. — member budget! n * prio, ; 33 Hidden, 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): Libr. (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): $ DOWN 31 Ausber of "Usele 

Desife for g.cater . freedom Activity where friends aré con- 35 One ide of ¢ cole 2 Yay Cen 3 Var. Op 

evident, Excellent time to m ‘e|cerned. Might be some lively} 97 $ ee $ Fone ieee the 

plans ;for future. Attend to de-|conversa* on involved. cep it] gt é 2 Bie port. 
tails, But d.a’t be so concerned jon high plane. Avold common} 3% ponees, : a Bax 
with routine that you miss “big | gossip, arguing. Cisive for crear] 35 Pay court. 4 Atte, $ Posse leader. 

‘ & ‘ure.” Give attention to fam- ie — suggestions. Listen pF gens mend ote Relatives of 21 

Cancer’ (June 22 to July 21):| Scorpo (Oct. 23 to Nev. 20:| 3 am, flee Oe 
Emotions fluctuate. Lack of |Be discreet. Avoid tipping hand. oe} te- & 
organization could create prob-|Some things are better kept se- fia 3 werds, 49 ot 
lems. Be sure,. canfident. Do|cret.:Tendency Js to reveal} facts . — 2 fu 6 i ie 

words, *2 II Invests eafelys a nH 
6? Farge eackeurta, Geog: 2 words wey 

xk xk *& MOTOR @ Neighbors of ¥ ba 2 83 Gaseous Tight, 

Tops Mor |=cs, tee fete 
$25 N. FRONT ST. (SOUTH OF THE CLOVERLEAF) Py a= Si. Fat 

Invite you to try their 

FOUR SEASONS ROOM 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

@ WEDDING RECEPTIONS @ BANQUETS - 
@ MEETINGS 

You'll enjoy the delicious meals served in our 

Charcoal Broiled Steaks a Specialty 

LEARN TO SWIM! 
LESSONS GIVEN TO EVERYONE AGE 5 TO 105 

qualified, experienced Instructresses 
Phone WO 25367 — Ask for Mr. Wener 

HEATED POOL OPEN TO PUBLIC 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 6.30 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. | 
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|EMPLOYMENT WANTED COMING EVENTS. 
QUINTE SKATING CLUB FAMILY: WILL 

lanuary Free Sunday, * 
| hot” chocolate 
Mi only. , 
~ ne P. HALL 

= ton 130. Nolan's “Oreh= to eet 2. Admission, 
75 cents. Jal6.18 

Wo PROGRESSIVE CON- 
_ serva' tion Euchre 

MEN OF THE MOOSE 5SO- 

“cl Teese 
B31 

AT. WAYSID2 
Friday 

BE UNEMPLOYED. | BE 
Fae hema te 

ae Susman, Apoly woos 
Ontario Int telligencer. J14-3t 

CARRIER BOYS 
for * 

Early Morning Delivery 
THE GLOBE & MAIL 
Belleville — WO 2-0402 
Trenton — EX 23453 

J14-3t 

WANTED - FEMALE 

clerical office 

STENOGRAPHER 
Experience Essential 

Good Working Conditions and 
Salary to the Right Person 

APPLY BOX 2, 
ONTARIO Lederer 

pie REL a has 

WANTED 
MALE & FEMALE 

COUPLE 
TO MANAGE OR RENT 
RESTAURANT, DINING 
ROOM AND GASOLINE 

OUTLET 
Situated on Busy Highway 

% mile from 401 
Must Have Experience 

APPLY BOX 16, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

314-8t 

ADVERTISERS WANTED 
iL YEAR Bi 

Elevator, of Belleville Collegiate 
Institute and Voca , 
require, advertising local 
mere! its to 

ACCOMMODATIONS - 
WANTED > 

WANTED TO RENT. 3-4 BED- 
foom house, $130 monthly. Yan- 
over Realty. WO 2-4246. 

PF J15-3t 

1 GR 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
est Hill preferred. Sand ao 

Piast 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

IBY DAY OR HOUR, G 
housework or 

MIND CHILDREN IN MY 
home, West Hill, WO tie 

bab: -aftting, 
reliable woman. do 
knitting. WO 8-6595. 

shipping and 
Box 19, Ontario In' ny <3t 

fae a RY 
aR PAINT: 

decora 
ieee: WO 8-7341. sastt 

CARPENTRY, ©. ALTERATIONS, 
adtchen cupboards, tile ceilings, 

recrea floors. rooms, 
Wo 8-5829. Jaz-im 

DRESSMAKING 

AIL_TXPES OF ALTERATIONS. 
Reasonable prices. WO #1036, 5 

—j|ATTENTION LADIES. HAVE 
Dur werdrove exclusively made 
pon oe ands of dress 

making. ua Chapman, 44 Glen 

SEWING OF ALL KINDS, PHONE 
WO b-0853 - WO A-Seei | at: 

BUSINESS . 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FULL OR PAR: TIME DEALERS 
outboard motors, boats, 

fishe: 
preferred. Handle reither part of 
Bi of our line sa sales 
rental areary: Send 7 
and finan qualifying a x 
cation to H. M: 731 Dover= 
court Avenue, Ottawa. 

ROOMS 

| ROOMS FOR RENT 
$10. WEEKLY 
ONLY 5 LEFT 

Newly Decorated 

ALSO 
LARGE APARTMENT 

* FOR RENT 

CITY HOTEL 
WO 8-5650 

314-16-18 

Ry ied aa abe Lhd hf 
CLEAN, FURNISHED ROOM, 

4-3t wo with breakfast. Central. 
32-5542. - Jll-lw 

SEWING LESSONS 

DRESSMAKING 
* LEARN THE SHORTCUTS 

TO DRESSMAKING 

Classes, Start Immediately 

$2.00 Per Lesson 
Register Now 

WO 2-7749 

TO LET 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, EAST 
ll, $85. Available February 1. 

_wo 2-7579. 315-2t 

SELF-CONTAINED, 1-BEDROOM 
heated apartment. $50 a mou. 
Available immediately. vit 
Stork, Realtor. WO 6. 

arr 5-3t 

EAST HILL “APARTMENT, 3 BED- 
rooms. Possession April 1. Re- 
frigerator. stove, WS: washer 
Yanover Realty. WO 2-42 re or 

APARTMENT. BEDROOMS, 
kitchenette, abonaey room and 
Uving room. Private entrance. 
Unheated. Space heater sup- 
plied. Close to Front Street. WO 
2-4892 315-2t 

abi HOUSE, 10 MILES EAST 
Corbyv' Newly decorated. 

Phone Phurlow &- Re2. J15-3t 

i AND 3 BEDROOM AI APART- 
ments. Heated. Newly decorated 
Riverside Grocery. WO atriet ; 

LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM, 
with or without housekeeping 
Bevis: On bus eid bbe 

*BEDROOM, HEATED. UPPER 
duplex. West Hill. $70 WO 

_8-9989 after 6 room DS-t! tf 

vee ia to Box IN OR NEAR CITY. MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED, 3- 3 
96, Ontario Intel- 

SELLING? CALL 

apartment: 
foundry nook. 

WO 2-3251 

Bathroom. 
Heated. Parking. 

D10-ts THE — ——$<$<—<—— 
Marshall Real Estate, wo 3,282. 2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN- 

J14-6t 

WANTED 

WE WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR 
Kuntces Front Btreet 

$)3-ev-m-w-t-ts LOWER DUPLEX. 
ea 

AND 
Mant. p. dinmediately. all SURSE Pest Or 

Highest A prices, f ai 
goods. WO spe ef = bet 

WANTED PIANOS 

Pt aE oF oe, cash 
'O $5231. 

Oo §-6403 | — 

heated Ciose to d-wntown. $30 
_Montniy WO B-YrZG __ 522-18 

FURN:SHED LES. 200M, TWO Two 
sing.e beds. G.nilinen, Central. 
Ves = Gtk, Jalo-tf 

1 BEDROOM 
pave John ee $40 

monthly WO 8-9986 Di-tl 

2- BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

In Newly Constructed Building 
tiraz-t:| Free TV Hook-up, Parking and 

TYPING 
ATTENTION ~~ BUSINESS MEN, 
Reduce costs with our typing 

Diversified exOeT ence 
including Jegal. WO 2-497 

io-aw 

Laundry Facilities Provided 

Dundas Street Fast 
Near Shopping Plaza 

WO 8-6225 
Jald-tf 

and|2 FURNISHED ROO 

TO LET: 
$-BEDROOM ~ HOUSE. AVAIL 

able’ February 1. On it Road. 
Trenton, EX 32-5184 or EX ae 

men: Completely tareisbed, ates VOLKET E22 
Te tor, heat, /6-ROOM HOUSE IN GOOD CON- 
hydro included. $20 . WO] dition. ‘extras. 

32-6156. 39-7t| Close to school. WO ot 

WEST HILL, 3. RRDROOM HOUSE, 
.- Bear schoo’s. WO 8-7806 after 6.| APARTMENT, eee 

! Sib | porte! Sect fa a 
UNHEATED, UNFURNISHED, 3-| Gale district. WO €-7488 alter 6. 
ated. "Bown town, Near Front. 56-3 
Immediate _ possession. WQ | 1-BEDROOM a KIT- 
2-3556. 314-St cnens re pene Heated: 

3200M APARTMENT, RATED. = "hvala Hu. Adult oat, 2-4281. 3516-17-19 
_Eaioo. est SSS 

4- ROOM, HEATED, NEWLY 
decorated. upper. =afOR SALE 
Gate ate Hill. $80 monthly. SERVI 

J16-6t 

TBEOROOM MOUBE. Py bh 

Bace. $65. BA yatlable Febtusey 1. 1. 
Apply, brad pinnae, or on prere 

care SSS APART- 
ment. Heat, hydro, water, pri- 

te entrance, WO becetonbtr e 

facilities. WO 8-198). 

3-ROOM AP. 
ater igi Near Northe: 

5 yar euppiled. Adults. 
Hs. WO J14-3t 

moe 

5-ROOM, GROUND FLOOR, SELF- 
contained, heated apartment, 2 

vailable bruary 
1st. WO 2-0513. Jalé-tf 

MS AND 
bath. .Ground floor. Apply sip 
North Front Street, side ren 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, LIV- 
ing foom, kitchen, 

garag' 

. $65 monthly. WO 
+ 32-4281. 316-17-19 

2-BEDROOM HOUSE. NEWLY 
decorated. Close to bus. Adults 

_only, WO" 2-2122, 316-3t 
PARTLY FURNISHED 1-BED- 

room apartment. near Cannifton. 
Share bath. Ojl heat. Now 
vacant. WO 2-2454, 316-3 

3- ROOM, HEATED, 
UPPER APARTMENT 

In t residential East Hill area. 
Convenient to down town. Private 
entrance. Refrigerator, stove and 
mandy facilities. including dryer 

$80. MONTHLY 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

WO 8-5279 
= J14-3t 

160 ACRES 
OF CHOICE CLAY LAND 
CLOSE TO BELLEVILLE 

13 Acres Fall Wheat 
ye eres New Seeding Clover 

Balance Older Seeding & Pasture 

APPLY BOX 103, 
‘ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

J16-3t 

MODERN aes LOCATED 
OFFICE SPACE = East Robertson 
Block — it Street. Centrally 

can be arranged 
ty 

| WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 
WO 32-4529 ie 

NEW PIANOS 
FOR RENT 

AT $10.00 PER MONTH 

WEAVER” 
HOME APPLIANCES Ltd. 

Elgin-St., Trenton 
N26-ev-m-w-f-tf 

NEWLY DECORATED 3-ROOM 
suite, unfurnished, 
and water, 
Adults preferred. WO 2-3533. 

Jaii-tt 

3-ROOM BACHELOR APART- 
ment. Completely furnished. TV 
hook-up. Heat and acJ aAyyro 
supplied. WI Bt... awer 5. 

Jals-tf 

“f.) 400M APARTMENT, IN NICE 
home on West Hill. Furnished 
or sunfu: . wo Spates 

__between Sand 7. Jal4- 

FURNISHED _ oer ROOM AER 
ment.  P: bath. Adults, 
Available February ist. 73 Dun- 
das Street Zast. a8- 

TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES. 

Hip ly Victoria and Gri onl. 

WO sth? OO ural 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME, 
¥M.CA. 20 Campbell 8t. 
rooms 

B5-ts 

4-ROOM ARTMENT 
Da.h, privates entrance. unheat- 
ed. imimediay a Grey Trust, Ap ty 
Victoria re: 
8-417. 16-tf 

RENTALS, MARSHALL aad 
Estate, 20 MacDonald Gardens 
WO 2-8282 Mi-tf 

2-BEDROOM, GROUND FLOOR 
apartment. Heated. Front and 
Tear entrance. wood floors 
Zast Hi 383 monthly. WO 
2-3 Jas-tf 

4-ROOM, UPSTAIRS, UNHEATED 
apartment, Self-contained. W' 
8-5131. Jat-te 

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES TO 
nt, Yanover Realty, we 2-4246 

Oltice 247 Dufferin Ave. 
Ja3-im 

[?} 

2-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED 
spartments Suitable for 1 or 2 

ness women, Hy: supplied. 
Near hospital, Adults only; wo 
2-0268 after 5. Ja3-ti 

Modern, Self-Contained, Heated 
3Room, Ground Floor - 

APARTMENT 
3-plece bath. Tile floors. Built-in 
Supboards. Sood laundry facilities. 
Par! aerial juded. 
Private eb ors Sultable for 
couple. 

$70. MONTHLY 
EAST HILL 

WO 2-0345 
3216-18-21 

cae $2.75. A&R 
Radio and Service. 
WO 8-9111 or ro 2-8281. 

Jal4-lw 

GIRL’S WINTER COAT, SIZE 8; 
Continental bed: child's dresser: 
small tricycle, WO 32-0484. 

Ji4-lw 

VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS. 
au makes. Hoover @ specialty. 

rag ne, ae delive Booth 
170 Front Btecet. wo 

Ja8-tf 

eco TREZS sHR 
greens vines 
stock te Nurseries 

WO 8-7633 

RUPTURE - EA! 

EVER- 
fruit 
miles 
Rosd 

Ap2i-tf 

SER. FORM FIT- 
a Se Se ied in- 

o 
quired, Lattimer’s Drug hoters 

Jaz-Im 

FOR HEALTHY 

WINTER FUN 

Sleighs .... 

Toboggans $8.25 to $16.50 

Children’s Skis .... $3.95 

Baby Sleighs ...... $6.99 

Hockey Sticks .... $1.25 

COOKE'S 
KEYS & BICYCLES 

WO 89579 — 142 FRONT ST. 

(Opposite Park Theatre) 

MEALS FOR 
COLD WEATHER -- - 

COOKING BEANS 
(Large and Small) 

yD | Seer 2? 20c 
6 Ibs. ..... $1.00 

SOUP PEAS 
ip |<”. aan 25¢ 

10 lbs. ..... $1.00 

BABY LIMA BEANS 
llb......... 258 

81 STATION STREET 
WO 85533 . 

N28-ev-w-tf 

CHISHOLM'S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

1857 to 1962 
-105 YEARS OF SERVICE 

“From Tree to Finished Product" 

BUILDING “MATERIALS 
REC ROOMS 

REMODELLING ~ 

FOR RSALE 

coats, = $s enero, condition: size 38-40, 

Street after 6. 
FULL LENGTH BROWN 

coat, size 14-16, WO 

DE. suIT 

it 

FUR 

guires McClary heavy 
3 barnes 345: a tardy dinete vette 
chairs, $10. WO #-1097 

: 316-3t 
2 650 x 14 4+PLY SNOW 

almost new. WO 8-7542, ae 

‘Si BUICK. EX: 
tires 

MOTOR, 
and radi 

$125. WO 21010. Mes *Sale-tt 
for 

a 

2 BRAND NEW. TIRES 
Sizes 670 x 15 or 750 x 14 

FOR ONLY $20.90 
With Additions] Allowance 

for Unused of Tread 
FREE 30-DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT 

CANADIAN TIRE 
WO 8-701 

TONIGHT'S , 
SPECIAL 

* FULLY AUTOMATIC 
, CLOCK CONTROLLED 

DELUXE ELECTRIC 

RANGE 
* Clear Vue Oven Door 
* Fluorescent Panel Light 

* A Real Beauty 

$168.42 
Compare with $229. 

TRADE TONIGHT ONLY|s 
at the 

FRIGIDAIRE 
APPLIANCE 
CENTRE 

WESTGATE PLAZA 
WO 2-1223 

$4.75 to $6.60} TONIGHT ONLY 

95 

(Opposite County Home) 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

‘TIL TEN 

SHOP and 

SAVE 
AT 

BARRETT’S 
WHERE PRICES ARE 

LOWER 
AND PARKING IS EASY 

—_—— 

2-PCE .CHESTERFIELDS 
With Trade $159.00 

3PCE, BEDROOM SUITES 
: From $149.00 

COFFIELD WASHER 
With Trade $146.50 

WINDSOR WASHERS 
With Trade $149.95 

COMPETITIVE PRICES HEINTZMAN & COMPANY 

FINANCING 
FREE CSTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT. 
PHONE TWEED 190 

For All Your Bullding Needs 

PIANO — $198.00 

CLOTHES DRYERS 
Special at $199.00 

30” ELECTRIC STOVE 
Special at $199.00 

BUNK BEDS 
N29-tf SPRING FILLED MATTRESS 

$00.00 
WOOD, SOFT AND HARDWOOD, 

mixed, $12 for large cord. fed for 
2 singie cords, Stovewood length. 
‘WO 32-2768. 3 li-iw 

WATER, IN 500 AND 1,000 GAL- 
lon jots. WO 8-5469. Jall-im 

DOMINION PROVISIONERS 
Food lan” 

LANE HOPE CHEST 
From $79.50 

RECLINING CHAIRS 
Reduced to $49.50 

lee andthe “Quinte ais-| RESTONIC ROCKING CHAIRS 
trict, Up: i Be s 4 est sti now, Going at $39.95 

w ——________ii0'i*| LLOYD BABY CARRIAGES 
ARLES, PHONE WO O-163, WE| “special $40.50 

9 | ALUMINUM ors. full inch thine| BERKLEY MATTRESSES 
$35. Aluminum, storm windows.) WITH FREE BOX SPRING 

_WO S30. Dié-tt #7050. 
SKATES, NEW . AND USED. : tharpened.| CONTINENT. Feel Lents La, “FSS aT BeOS 

O18-tf 

CLEAN {WESTINGHOUSE RE- BABY CR CRIBS 
frigerator, mediu contin- . Special at $38.00 

CLEARANCE 

20-ft. Used All Channel 

TV AERIALS 

Fully Re-onditioned 

New Leads New Gu: -wires 

use. mmoderateles priced. 
J14-3t]> 

GUARANTEED 

PRICED TO SELL 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
"3¢ PINNACLE ST <- WO 24-5321 

S3-ev-wel-ti 

EXTRA SPECI 
EMERSON COMBINATI 

RADIO TV 

RECORD PLAYER 
$499.00 

AL 
ON 

WALNUT 
DINING ROOM SUITE 
By Krug Furniture Co, 

ete SgnMteing, of wee 
REGULAR PRICE $470.50 | 
SPECIAL PRICE $325. 00 

F. M. BARRETT CO. 
101 CANNIFTON ROAD 

PHONE WO 85231 
J16-at 

FOR SALE. 
Furniture — Bargains 

Stereo Combination 
6 Speakers, 674%” Cabinet 

Was $469.50 ... NOW 

Oil Paintings, Original 
A Genuine Investment \ 

From $12.95 up 
5Pce, Kitchen Chrome Set 

Was $50,95 .... NOW $39.95 

39” Continental Bed, Complete 
Was $50.05 .... NOW $39.95 

Platform aneices 

Spee Saver 
Was $69.95, .... NOW $39.95 

Chesterfield Sets 
Save up to 50% 

9 x 12 Rug 
Was $59.95 .... NOW $35.00 

35mm. Camera 
Was $49.95 .... NOW $19.95 

8 Transistor Radio 
Was $5095 .... NOW $23.95 

17 Jewel 
Ladies’ or Gents’ Watch 

Was $4995 .... NOW $15.88 
Diamond Wedding Ring Set 
Was $169.50 .... NOW $90.00 

Sun Glasses — Only 25¢ 
Knitting Machine, Automatic 
Was $269.50 .... NOW $34.95 

17-Pce., 3 Ply,. Waterless 
Stainless Steel Cookware Set: | 

Lifetime eens 
Was $169.50 .... NOW $49.95 

Used Furniture inctuding® Wood 
and Coal. Stoves, Burners, 

re Pump “Unt, es etre: 
erators, Washing Machi. Pro- 

ie Gas Stove, and many, other 
at Clearance Prices. 

Belleville Sales & 

Auction Barn _ 
580 Dundas St, E—WO 2-7128 

Open Daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Credit Terms Available 

f you have something to 
it to our Auction Room. 

We also buy and pay Cash. 

GUNS BOUGHT: SOLD, Breed 
ired, Fishing 

Hesnees, Uve bait; naptha 
Kelly’a Sport Shop. WO z-o8ss. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

1958. PONTIAC 
4-DOOR RANCHWAGON 

Automatic transmission, radio, 
power, new battery. A real 
ong for just 

; $1,695, 

AT 
510 DUNDAS/ST. EAST 
Moorman Motor Sales 

SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

tl 

Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 
316-2 

37 OLDSMOBILE. 4-DOOR 
condition, Full peice $550 WO 4-2886. 

1956 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

V/8, with radio. New paint. New 
tires. Cheap to drive with lots of 
power for only 

$795. 

SEE THIS CAR AT 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 
316;2t 

"38 A ther rater DELUXE. 
Very good $750. or neat- 
est otter. wo 27833, after 5 p.m, 
and weekends. D4-tf 

—_ SUNBEAM 

BARGAIN of 

BARGAINS - $895. 
1957 CHEVROLET 

COACH 

owner's name supplied. Previous 
6 cylinder, sandard L drive, Fadio,|. 
seat belts. ali Kood 
Finished in Blue candi White, 

GUARANTEED 

VADER'S CAR SALES 
STUDEBAKER 

SALES & SERVICE 

NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE 

OPEN EVENINGS 

wo 2-1491 — WO 2-1449 
316-18 

1955 CHEVROLET 
. 2-DOOR 
2-tone. Air conditioned 

> Excellent for Just 

$695. 

SEE THIS CAR AT 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 
J16-2¢ 

$279.00 

___ AUTOMOTIVE 
“48 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. GooD|___ 
condition. New tires. WO 2-2886. 

PIANO, $175. APPLY 41 CANNIF- 
ton Roud artes Bxaic 316-2t 

* c , 

Luxury Compact 
ONLY ONE LEFT 

"1961 LARK REGAL 
SEDAN : 

Overhead. valve 6 with S-speed 

Fadion lust interior, M hitewall 
‘full “chrome wheel covers, 

. This 
the last snd Ain. java 

only 15,000 miles. Name. sup 

FULLY GUARANTEED 
IN WRITING 

AT 

VADER'S CAR SALES 
STUDEBAKER 

SALES & SERVICE 
NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE 

OPEN EVENINGS 

WO 2-1491 —.WO 2-1449 

i Me B 

" < 

bee 

aa Ey §' ae elestisie : 

1958 VOLKSWAGEN 
BUS 

Completely Reconditioned 
Be Sure to See This One for Just 

$1,195.7 
AT 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 

Right Next to Woodland 
Cleaners 

WO2-5222 

‘3? CHEVROLET 
Long box. Rad 

316-2 

44-TON v/8. 
lo. Good 

‘33 
Series. 6 
inside and out. Very low mile- 
age. WO 2-6463 after 6, 

J1sBt 
1958 CONSUL. D SHAPE. 

Extras. Pay finance. 116 West 
Dundas, Apartment 2, after 5. 

314-3 

FOR FORTY SYEARS BELLE- 
ville’s best used car buys at 
Porens Sianacte ptahee Lot. 
Filt, y 
Big? uetlons. Satz-im 

1962, 404 PEUGEOT. VERY 
mileage. WO 2-1978. 

Low 
J16-3t 

4957 VOLKSWAGEN 
VAN 

For good service and cheap trans- 
poration. you can’t beat this one 
selling {1 

$696. 
SEE THIS CAR AT 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Moorman Motor Sales 
~ SUPERTEST STATION 

Right Next to Woodland = 
Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 
316-2 

SSS» 

PETS FOR SALE 
LA BRADOR 

Registered. Black 

guaranteed. Phone 398-6946. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
4-ROOM BUNGALOW 

rage, in city, $30 monthly. 
formation phone We 

194-W-13. Z 
eee 

REAL ESTATE WANTED] 

Months After You 

Move In--- 

Your New Home is 

Reinspected by 

Maurice H. 

Rollins 
Construction Ltd. 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

WAITING FOR SPRING ? 

DON’T? 
ACT NOW! FOR A REAL BUY. 
We have two new be homes priced} ® 
way below cost. if construc- 

rooms, large li 

plece tiled ba mt. 
will do. N.HLA.” Ae: Financing. 

EASY TO CA CARE FOR 
WEST HILL 

cies brick, 2-bedroom bungalow, 
ond sized living coom, attractive 

com) kitche: 

ndry 
tiled washroom. Treed lot on Quiet 
crescent. Paved = d Sniy 
$11,900.00 with terms. 

W. J. 

M-Cormic 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

WO 2-5397 

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 

Member of the } 
Belleville Rea} Estate Bo 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 

GORDON 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
“Member of the + - 

Belleville Real Estate Board 

3159 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 
WO 8-471 @ 

A FEW OF OUR . _ 
CHOICE LISTINGS — 

$700—Lot with old building. 

$6,200.—4-bedroom brick in the 
Be ee 

$7,900—3-bedroom on 
ppptrest. Seperate - “Snine 

$8,500— 2 families, 3 bedrooms 
each side. $1,500 down.* 

#9.200— Outside the city, bung- 

path: oll furnsce, 
#23 500761508 down, $73 month: 

ly, 3 bedrooms, large lof. 

$11,900—East side, 3-bedroom, 
storey and half with attach- 
ed cramer 

$12,900 Clay bungalow, 
‘est side, “abe bedrooms, fjre- 

pinee. 

$12,200.—95 ft. fo frontage with 
almost new  2-bedroom 
bungalow. 

$13,900.—3 yr. old 3-bedroom brick 
split-level. East side. 

$13,900.—4-bedroom, storey and 
half on Fairway. Paved 

garage. 
$14,500—3-bedroom brick split- 

North side. : 

$14,500—4 pred dain old 

seaped 

$14,500—Clay brick, I-bedroom 
bungalow, finished play 
room. ; 

$15,000—10 acres just outside the 
city. Motel site, 

$15,500.—3-bedroom . brick be 
attached garage. 
possession. 5 

$16,000.—Large brick home in the 
country. 2 apartments. > 
car garage. 

M4 $16,200.—4 bedrooms, bullt-in gar- 
age. All services paid. 

$16,950. —2 te room. f bathe, 4 bedrooms 
low downpayment. 

4 BEDROOMS 

REC ROOM 

Sign Ag Ee 
eatin kitchen, as sgn ad L-shaped 

be ted with this prenaeer ro 

NO COTTAGE 

“ SEASON 

FOR SURE 

This 12-unit Apartment Balding 
must be sold. Constructed of 
and situated on Jarye: lendecaped 
grounds. Central jana. 
refrigeration, Gerages. 
stateh Can be boaght for a Jow 

$5,000 down. 

Dbess 

WHALEN - 

oo 
— Representatives — _ 

brick 

fond Socal 



--DUE TO OUR LARGE 
SALES VOLUME 

WE ALWAYS NEED 
HOUSES TO SELL 

Are Grounded 
At Hong Kong » 

SNOW PLOWING 
Parking: Lots and Driveways 
Snow Plowing or Removal 

Phone 
IVAN | MAY 
WO 8-8117 

tants 
273 Church Street — Belleville 

WO 2.4501 
w B. Btone. C.A, — R. Irvine, OA. 
Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton 

Minor Repairs 
Custom Bacw Plowing 

Guaranteed Workmanship 
je14-1y 

come as a blow to 
grownups as well as children 

J16-3t 
SERVICES 

CLARE WINDOW CLEANERS 
Floors and Windows 

HOME ON 
with all those extras you are 
Jooking for, including double 
attached garage. Immaculate 
condition throughout. Mrs. olloway Sineet o. WO 32-4685 tal for th Sisler, WO 8-9788, — Dorothy = That it often proves fa or the 
Mosshall.- Reali; Estate; Broker, Peasend bata ‘Dis-ty [enthusiast.. Dozens have been WO 2-8282. 314-3t | Dry D13-19 jen! the 

electrocuted in trying to re- 
trieve kites caught in high ten! 
sion wires. Others have been 
killed by falling off building 
roofs in their excitement. 

ie 
1305 Interior Painting, Decorating * 

WO 2-' i oe 
Night Calls: WO Lregrtae tes Dial WO 8-6352 

#. EATON 
WEST HILL. IDEAL FOR RE- 

tired couple. A_neat 2-bedroom 
bungalow. Mrs. Neill, WO 8-7571. 
Dorothy M: . Real Estate 

i Broker, WO 32-8282. J14-3t 

HOUSES AND INCOME PRO 
sale. tles for, . Yanover Realty. 

WO 2-4246. Office 247 Dutk 

Ni3-3m 
- ARCHITECTS 

WATSON AND WIEGAND 
9 Front St.. Belleville. Ont. 219 Front St. a 

MALCOLM BROS. FLOOR AND 
window service. Complete house- 
cleaning. WO &- or WO 
38-8274. Jexs-ly 

Chinese Kites {Compact Horses Are Bred| : 

HONG KONG (Reuters)—The!, R’Chiny 

three miles of the International‘ goats, prize -Herefords, pheas-|she weights 70. That’s hers over 
Airport at Kai Tak. This ‘has! ants and even peacocks. Pee the ot 

Chinese Presiding over. this bizarre} A fivemor by Aotsacet 
and ran. ie was, un eva A 

who found the windswept alt-j1ievtions, is the oonee wens : 
port area ideal for kite flying. | Falabella, who is six-foot-three!Cidn’t even reach Falabella’s 
Hong Kong authorities are end has to squat to sit on one hips. 

campaigning against kite-flying of his horses. And his feet still! How was it done? 
in any area because they claim touch the ground. 

Falabella’s family developed 

of small horses Now they are|horse and breed it with another) strip of aluminum laid like a 
sold all over the world. 

Falabella walked close to a|keep breeding smal] with small]tracks. 
horse called Pimpollito—small and after our three generations, 
handsome one—a five-year-oldjwe have come up with this, [is fitted with an iron Core this church. 

Yet, attempts to stop the Chi- with white hoofs, a splotch of 
nese from. kite-flying often are white bi 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 16, 1983 9} 
; } 

RD: ’ + : : Linear Electric dohartown st By Big Argentine Rancher victor to Speed (ie sista 
S. Harry and family. DE_ROCA, Argen:|might say it happened the same See Maas Mussel tire: 

— The compact car Britam’s Traias . way some people want to grow Chinese kite, forerunner of mod-| has become a fixture. Meet the roses. M: indfather er, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Vapder- 

action Belleville's “most we tline rat bas mod: [has bec Noreen ie perce eect ad eepeciai| LONDON (Reuters) — A new voort, Mr. and Mrs. Don Sand. 

active real estate te, SERVICE STATIONS —_|“grounded” for fear of endan-|reaches a jockey’s hip pocket. horses.” motor, unveiled here recently, ercock were supper guests 

ele ering th flying machines “it|, Th¢ compact horses all come] “This one is six years old,"|may provide the state-owned their friends, Mr. and Mrs, 

W. J. McCORMICK TELA Genie Grarion  |SCHne the Dying from the green pastures of this|he sald, patting a Palomino on! peitich raiirosd system with an DoUslss Harry, on Sunday eve 
“\ REALTY LTD. 45 West Dundas Street nurtured. 3,000-acre estancia or. ranch.|the back. “She is what you! snewer to one of its major pro- ig. ict pee 

WO 2-6397 GES -A_WHER AND COMPINT [Open Rie Mune, & Ere Supaas| Authorities here Have mace It There are about 400, of them might call average. At birth the|ioms_speed. Kents Gant coteeed 9 Ring re neh : Lubrication — "Css — Ol = an offence to fly kites within mingling with assorted sheep,|weighed two pounds and now| qe motor, which contains no ston, on Saturday to see, Mont- 
moving parts, can move from que Fortin. ; 
a standing start to a speed of| Miss Mary Eplett of Leaside, 
;30 miles an hour in 65 feet and jg visiting her sitser, Mrs. H. 
its principle, ‘adapted on @ Russell 
larger scale, could move trains! Joan) Vandervoort, Rosemary 
‘at speeds up to 300 miles an Rush,” Beverley Clapp, Mary 
rare Vane griacigint ot Wilman and Nancy Wrisat a 

works on the tended the Junior Farme! 
THREE GENERATIONS electro-magnetism and is for- Conferenc~ at the King Edward 
“well” drawled Falabella mally known as a linear electric tote}, at Toronto on the week- 

take a small motor. It Is operated from a end, and, on Sunday morning 
attended Timothy Eaton Mem- 
orial United Church and were 
entertained at dinner by the 
Rev. and Mrs. Cryderman of 

ere.’ 
'A five-month-old filly tottered 

is the owner, Julio'smaller. than the mare who 

strain by constant breeding again, “you just 

small horse. That’s all. Just|centre rail between the two 

The trolley pulling the train 

“A problem, of course, is in-|around which are wrapped elec-| Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Harry 
his -black|breeding. You have to watch tric colls. These are close to, motored to the funeral home grey: 

Ae futile. They have been flying back. Hé°stimds 24 inches high.|the bone structure and I worry|but have no contact with, the at Port Hope on. Sunday, where 
EAST END BRICK BUNGALOW] «. BOAT REPAIR AND kites for thousands of years—|RUNS 50 M.P.H. about the size of their heads at/aluminum strip and when a cur Mrs. Herry’s step-mother’s Mr. 

bedrooms | and : tirepiace, STORAGE longer than any other people. | “This is one of my finest and’ birth. ‘But from then on, theyjrent is passed through the coil + Hank White, 92 years, of Eliz- 
‘Dutboard Boat Storace ary Some 2,350 years ago, a phi- healthiest midget horses,” said are healthier than regular size; magnetic field is established| abethville, was resting. 

wood" ‘Aluminum « Pivereias (above Geen's Drug Store) losopher named Mo Ti arr coe ce | Fe fist ate ’ eS besa frags: apes nee Miss Gia Task Gikgeanitan 
(formerly employed at Tip Top three years building a magnifi- at run. Pimpollito} To ra ec erence iz spent the weekend wil and . 

be eerie berg . Tailors) cent wooden kite. It Jasted just'can do 60 miles an hour for two size, he placed a six-year-old un-jeasier, simpJy by reversing the Mrs. Ronald Hamilton. 
— Evinrude — Gale 018-3] one day before crashing in a/miles and never falter. He, will derneath a regular horse. They direction of the current, thus| Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harry 
AL ns thousand pieces. ¢ |live’to be 40, and that is about didn't touch. 5 fateG ee the ae cre! atte. and children mere vies of 
No. 2 Highway 20 years more than a regular| His midget horses (tha' sion ween e rails and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sharpe of 

Yj bueseaat of Besrronee seo TV) SERVICE i528 br tenia wceinest size horse.” what Falabella calls them) are, wheels of the train. Hilton, on Sunday evening. 
TREED LOT, WITH “(po toll charge) If You Want the Right Job ~ | ted to have used kites for! In another pasture ran other known throuchout the world. Its first application could be; -Miss Nancy Revnolds, Miss 

spring ~ fed creek running Bee ty Call ferial. warfare. According ‘to midget horses: some bl-ck.| “We get letters every day.";on Londcn’s newest subway Gloria Perks and Mr. and Mrs. 
tirgugh, near Plainfield, on 37 A. & R. RADIO & TV SERVICE f rds, he -built man some white, some beautiful pal- The price for a micvet horse line, now under construction.’ Ronald Hamilton motored to 

way. $700 or best offer. BUSES at WO 8-9111 or WO 2-8281 ancient records, he i I h of u Beem 0 BUS cerca ve epm | TP Arwen wl et ay ark ee Pesce ors aie c"brang (eet ine tation and te Ona, dua Frmers 
: i in Lu P 3 or do’ rown'! “ 2 , nta . 

AUR Saaleriiie wee Se series gta ecehe or black horses. “They eat less, you know.” [deceleration between stations. | Crrference at the King Ed 
MONEY TO LOAN_ | Davy Bic Sunday end Holidays Ot the fiagnt Prise ers were said to have fired their| “I see yoo can't. believe it,” Hotel. 

18m aly A & R- RADIO & TY. sevice Mtrows from the air. parfwikichttar ki RA bo VITAL ASSETS SOBER NATION 
2.00 pm. at WO 32-9112 or WO 23-8281 ather que eu y 3 . NOT QUEENSBURY 

3:30 pam. Sat. only for, Free Ratinates 0p Al breeding horses about 1880,) Cana7a’s forests cover more} Finland's State Alcohol Mon- 
. 53, ' 010-3m Tweed after he arrived here from Eng- than 45 per cent of the total opoly reports the Finns are “a! In boxing in Thailand the feet, 

7:30 px. “TV Antenna Installation and Repair land. Then my father did it and lend area and forest intustries very sober nation,” with an av- knees and elbows are as legal 
PD ot ret rt a TY pert Repairs ca TV, Radio. TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. W now I am. ‘ |support one out of every 10 Ca- erage liquor consumption half as the fists, but biting and 

1 Pinnacle St Phone WO &-8474 Leal and family of Montreal, - “Why? Well, I guess you'nadians. | that of Sweden. . Igouging are disallowed. ers. 

au here ee eEnVICe spent the weekend at the home 
of Mr. Leal’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Leal. | 

The Boy Scouts, under the 
leadership of Mr. Harold Mill- 
er, enjoyed a  tobogganing | 
party over the weekend. i 

Mrs, Jane Genereaux and { 
Miss Marian Kenny of Toronto, 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
— Phone $3885 

- Geralg W. Sores, Mortgage | Tt9tes- Ont mt Satis 
Broker. WO"2-5326, 

MyZl-ev-w-t-o-t! 

@ PHONE 
CONCRETE 

W. DANFORD & SON 
au of Concrete Work » 

j ine gustaiad Repairs Residential and Ind’ 
and Alterati 

‘Trench: 4 Buck Pilling an 
Phone WO 8-S622 

TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS AND RENTALS 

THE JAMES TEXT LTD. 
Prompt and Efficient Repairs on all 

Makes of Machines 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 

FORA are staying with their mother, 
Dé-17 | 183-185 Front St. Phone Wo wei: Mrs. Jennle Kenny and Miss 

LOAN FARM AND GARDEN ——=—————————————— | Mabel Kenny. oy Kenny is 
RILLIN' much improved after suffer- 

es WELL D res G ing a heart attack. | 
A New Daily Service tn Removal GEORGE H. CHALE Mrs. Carmel Hinch, Toronto, 

$50 to $5,000 ed Deed or Cuppa Farm An Welle forte Peat rodustey {is visiting her daughter, -Mrs. 
__, [Ou tania atts esa] Forecasts (Larry Murphy, Mr. Murphy and Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER Lielnce No. 26-04 pauie 19 | family. | 

Mrit-ly 

FLOORS AND WALLS 
PIDUTTI - PABRI LTD. 

Tile and Terrazzo Con 
Glazed Pa eertiy Fioor and 

The students of Grade 13 of 
Tweed High School, went to 
Toronto on Saturday by bus, 
to see “Arms in the Man” at 
the Crest Theatre. They were 
accompanied by Mr, and Mrs 
Bill Buckley and Mr. and Mrs, 
Chris Mills, teachers of Tweed ; 
high school. 

WO 2-4576 
It Unable To Drop In At Our 

Office Our Representative Will 

Gledly CaD at Your Home 

Community 
FINANCE CORP. 

' 234% FRONT STREET 
- JaT-ev-m-tu-w-th-f-tt 

e 

Business 
e 

Briefs 
Mrs. Carl Fisher and Karen 

SEEK TO DEVELOP SANDS | o¢ Burlington, spent the week- 

The scramble for permission ¢"¢ with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 

to develop Alberta’s Athabasca The condition of Mrs.°John 

oll sands gathered momentum p, Courneyea, who underwent 

Monday with an announcement surgery in Belleville hospital, |f 
from Shell Oi! Company of Can- is improved. 
ada Ltd. that it wasts to build! Miss Loretta Woodcock, who 

wa was a patient for several weeks } 
a $250,000,000 plant “On the re-!in “petteville hospital,’ has rer 
serve, Shell's announcement turned home. 
came on the eve of a hearing] Mr. and Mrs. Doug Calver 

into an application from Cities and family returned home af 
Service Athabasca Limited. Cit. er, moons ted three-week holi- 

les Service's $356,000,000 Plant| Mr, Stanley Dickenson, son of 
would produce 100,000 barrels of Mr. and Mrs. Art Dickenson, 
crude a day from the northeast-jis staying with his grandpar- 
ern Alberta reserve by 1970. Jents, at Manotich, and is at- 

* tending South Carleton Colleg- 

Expert Installation on Mastic 
Rubber Tile and Marboleum Ficors 

— Free Estimates — 
ICE FOLLIES 

ICE FOLLIES 

Bus Leaving Belleville 

January 30th, 1 p.m. 

for Reservations Phone 

WO 2-3625 or WO 8-7772 
314-3t 

tea 
SEALDAIRE INSULATION 

263 Wilson Street, Peterborough 
Riverside 2-0272 

“15 Years of Insulation Bervice 
in Eastern Ontario" 

Mri0-1y 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXT LIMITED 
183-185 Front Street 

WO 8-6775 

SERVICES 
HOME REPAIRS, RENOVATIONS, 

k. Free estimat: new wor! en. , | late. 
reenet atrentlon $0 bees Par RAILS REVENUE DOWN | Mrs, Lois Chambers, who has 

Jal6-Im 

KNAPPE OFFICE AND INDUS- 
trial Cleaning. Diete housc- 

* cleaning. WO 208 J15-6 

been In a nursing home near 
Newcastle, has been transfer 
red to the McDonald Nursing 

OTTAWA (CP)—Railway op- 
Pret revenue in September 
ec! 10.6 per cent to $92,- ’ 

975,600 compared with a year,#Home in Napanee.” “Her con- 
easter, the bureat of statistics eoraa reported to be, Im- 
reported Monday. Operating ex- ved: . 
penses also fell—by 2.9 per cent} Mrs. Isabell Boughner, Tren- 
to $92,287,200 for a net operating tom, is visiting at the home of 
Income of $688,400 compared id mother, Mrs. Jim pb 
with $8,888,300 e lier,| Mr. Crawford and Gail. 

Me ih bende eta Mr. and Mrs. Carman C. At 
ton are spending a three week 
holiday at Riviera Beach, Flor- 

One day 
of Rubber Stamps. Numbering 
chines and Supplies. 

MUSIC 
LosT 

WOULD GENTLEMAN WHO 
took hat from Holloway Street 
United _ Church. ke, 
{please phone WO 2-763 alter 

pam. ‘ J15-2t 

Music Schocis 
Private Instruction for 

Accordion 
Representing Hohner 
Also Instruction for 

CHAIN SAWS 

Crean nad, ee Baal mode! tied 
mechanic. 33 Street. e 

SITE IS UNDECIDED 
ida. ‘ 

The Cape Breton Post says “it} Attendance at St. Carthagh's 
appears almost certain’ that!school and Tweed Consolidated 
Dominion Steel and Coal Corpo-| school has been drastically de- 
ration will not build a proposed creased due to the current epi- 
multi-million-dollar rod and bar) demic of mumps. 
mill at its Sydney plant, The). Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kevan en- 
paper says the mill probably|tertained several of their 
will be built in Quebec, but not; friends at their annual New 
for several years. Year's party at their restaur- 

In Montreal, a Dosco spokes- e 
man said it ‘will be about alsct giycn scared many Chin 
month before the site of the mill 
is decided. 

My15-ly 

PLUMBING & HEATING 

CHAPMAN 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park Gardens 

Plumbing and Heating 
ercial mestic and Comm 

Installations 

REPAIRS - 
—— 
General Repairs and Remodelling 

Kitchens 
Cabinet Work 
Free Estimates 
WO 8&-5603 

CABINETS 

N16-3m 
(Advertisement) 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY s 
CLEANERS REOPEN POLICE PROBE 

PETROLIA, Ont. (CP)—Two 
inspectors from the Ontario Po- 
Hee Commission Monday re- 
opened ‘an investigation into the 

WOODEAVES DURACLEAN 
SERVICES : 

‘ Last 

Rug and Upholsicss Cleaning 
Carpet La: and Rep: 

- Pree tatisntere - 

4A2.10-00-t! |} town's seven-monthold police Libepoctoa’ Whee Liens mat 
RUBBER STAMPS force, abe aoe davectionti rel are taper 41 Oe 

All Et was conducted last November system. backache, 
sine MOustom Made" — |following charges of police bru-| bed rvst or that tired-out and heavy 

@ Way YOU Want It headed feeling may soon fellow. That's 
4-H wallabiewt | tality and high - handedness) Wo dae te teks Dodd's Kidecy Pills. 

which Inspector R. L. Taylor of] Dodd's stiemalate the kidneys te nermal 
pent police in Toronto action, Then feel beter -aieee 

_report were un- etter—werk better, Get Dodd's 

Tries Front tres —* founded. Kidory Pils new. bes 

LIPSON’S PRICE— 
BUSTING SALE! 

A z x 

Follow the crowd to the Biggest Sale of the Year... 
“at Lipson’s! Buy more—save more—prices slashed 
up to 50%! Read every page of our big sule c'rcn’ar 
mailed to your.home... for more big bargain buys! 
Hurry in for_first choice! Z 

JAN.17t026 
BOYS’ LAMINATED PANTS 

3.99 
MEN'S BOTANY PULLOVERS 

3] 

Remember! At Lipson’s you get 

10% OFF! 
all purchases made with a 

“BABY BONUS” CHEQUE 
10% discount a bie on that part of purchase up te and 
including face value of cheque. § 

BOYS’ DUFFLE COATS 
Choice of all wool or nylon , . . quilted lined 
. .. With button and zipper closures. Attach- 
ed and detachable hoods. Reg. to $9.95 . 
SAVE UP TO $2.13! Special 

GIRLS’ KAR COATS 
In velvety-soft Holland suedines ., . some 
quilted lined . .. some pile lined. Values 
to $18.95 in the lot. Bie color choice. Sizes 
7 to 14. Save up to $8.13 . . NOW 

¥ 
zipper fly... foam laminated 
Outer shell of heavy cotton drill. Reg. $5.9 
+e 

Lovely botany wool pullovers . . . reg. $9.95 
values! V-neck style... . long sleeves 

» 8 to 12. NOW Just 

contrasting colored trim on neck. Black and 
colors. S. M. L, Big value, each 

MEN'S COATS-JACKETS MEN'S WOOL CARDIGANS - 
Buster! Values to $17,951 Jack= Pure wool cardigans for men In fine. close 

. nvio : 

1 Thick pile 
++i nylon ski pants... with 
Sizes 4 to GX. Reg. $13.88. 

pal «oes 
ing. Rugged, it cut. 

Sanforized 
++» for j 

big value and 
- sizes 

eth . . m and form knit-. . wtton frent Vencek with  *™ 9 
laminates. Weightiess warmth .. . pockets. Excellent color choice . . . 36-44, 
36-44. Save up to $5.9. Special .... Reg. 85.95 NOW ..... ccs wescceesees errerriry : ] 

Auk een) “aac Shi se Oa et. Matis Sa 

KIDDIES’ SKI SUITS 7 MEN'S LINED WORK PANTS 
: Of heavy cotton chino... in neat check 

Save $3.94 at this clearing price terns . . ith warm, fleecy cotton lin- 
5 - Canadian made! 

Reg. $7.95 value 

SEAMLESS NYLONS 
Fa at 2 Se oy 3 a G9. 

WOMEN’S KAR COATS 
Save $3.32! Includes jersey and foam lam- 
inates ... . and rich suedines. “Shortic 
styles, quilted lined . . . button front. 
Black and colors Sizes 12 to 20... Price 
Buster, each 

GRLS WOOL COATS 10.87 

° le : 
if quantity lasts. Jan. 17-18 and 
19. by Bonus Discount: does ni 
apply on this item, y 

14; in new high styles.’ Rich, ‘all -wool 
fabrics . . . soft fur fabric trimmed ‘col- 
lars. Big color chaice . . . lar! nT*: Bavo up t $3081 NOW sassreeesice 

9397 
STORES LIMITED (1958) 



Much Better Than Year Ago |2222 33.2 
wood, Ont, promised Magis-|West "Territories Council has 

tha trate Crawford Guest Tuesday|taken a look at racial. discrim- Annual Gathering S 0 she would provide better care/ination, or lack of it, in the 
for the 55 dogs at her home. 

? North, with these conclusions: LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Dele-; Even though farm cash In-| Magistrate Guest gave her a 
gates to the Dairy Farmers of|ome in the industry increased|one-year suspended sentence 

» dairymen hadlafter she was convicted of fall-/etadually eliminated among old 
Canada annual meeting can de- Semel rotenone money than] ing to provide adequate shelter|persons. It is largely non-exist- 
rive some small measure Of/nefore as ‘the composite index|and care for the dogs on her this vaalty. SO wl anoue the: new generation. mfort iningjof goods and services required|farm near community ere is no ope fro. days. of general sessions|reathed lis highest polt in his-|tales northeast of yoronta, [rere !,22,00e8 dlc industry, from a report that the dairy/tory. John McArthy, chief inspector|but the question is virtually im- 
industry is in much better shape) Turning to export sales, Miss/of the Ontario Humane Society,|possible to assess, The situation than it was a year ago. McCormick said that "at pres-|said he had found the 55 mon-|needs close 
But while the situation ‘looks|ent world prices, it is almost} grels in poor condition. 

considerably brighter today,”’|impossible to ‘export any dairy : 
the “clouds have not. disap-jproduct, with the possible er- 

ire of Toronto cautioned in her re-|unpasteurized cheddar cheese, |Producers. 

ing 1963 is expected to be about/cheese were exported last year,/recommending a reduction of 
more than in/a slight improvement. the present government butter|erimination 

ioe Aline Metirick, the aS-] Other points brought up at/support price of 64 cents alsons and Mr. Gall was “a little 
sociation’s agricultural econo-|Tuesday’s sessions included a/pound are expected to be con-|bit troubled” by this. He had 
mist, said. Butter consumption|proposal for a national dairy,sidered at a national conference| seen “very few Indians inside 
should increase slightly on ajauthority. next month of ernment and/the homes of white people.” 
per capita basis over the 1962) The national authority pro-jdairy industry ‘tepresentatives 
figure nds,}posal was advanced by a spe-|to be sponsored by the Cana-|the Ottawa Journal and a 
which see Gri start ganged tial committee whose chair-|dian Federation of Agricultlure. ernment-appointed member of 
than 1961. man, F, E. Lutes of Berry] Agriculture Minister Hamilton|the nine-man council, saw so- 

However, despite the fact|Mills, N.B., said it was needed|told delegates “some reduc-lcalled civilization as a ,warning 
there was no appreciable in-|to provide constructive and pos-jtion”’ in the support price would|signal. ‘There was no indication 
crease in milk production lastlitive leadership. : not only be reasonable, but injthat ‘‘civilization” eli ted 
year, creamery butter output} The committee decided. tojthe best interest of d farm-|prejudice, he said, and he sug- 
Tose about 9,000,000 pounds, she|surgest such an authority’ afterjers themselves. Howéver, helgested that if the situation was 
said. Stocks of creamery butter|considering the problems in im-|did not indicate whether the rttea. i watched in the ter- 

: € es and butter oil were at record/plementing “long-term dairy/government intends to reduc: 
high levels. policy having regard to equita- it. a trouble spot. 

FATON'S 
Sami Arnal 

Save on “‘Cecilian” Pianos 
By “Mason and Risch” 

M 

an EATON Exclusive at a Low, Low, Price! 

EATON : ; 

Semi-Annual Sale, 

each ..... wa nee etelae'seinle cise seine Goes " ‘nH 

Bench Extra é 
A quality piano beautifully styled for the beginner or professional—console model, about 57'x24"x 40” high, it has many features usualy found in higher-priced pianos. : 

~— 

@ Full 88-note Keyboard @ Copper wound bass strings 

@ Perma-Crown sound board @ Sensitive action 

@ Full overstrung scale e Rich tonal quality 

—EATON’S Basement 

Save 15.05! Men’s Suburban Coats 
36" wool and nylon melton cloth suburban coats with £ ‘ull-lenzth pile 

. Styled with button front and flapped Gharcoal, Medium Grey and ,Loden Green. ‘Sizes 36 19 1 Qo 95 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each ..........cc.seeeeeeece easton a 

EATON’S Main Floor 

Save .20! Boys’ Stretchy Socks 
Nylon or nylon and “Tyrolene” stretchy socks in plain knit or fancy ja ce 
uard-knit patterns. Colours Navy, Red, Grey, Beige or Green. One size fits 
F to 10%. Reg. 78c! . 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, pair TOMO O OOO eee e eee sseer ess esseeeeeeeeseee 

Fe uocreane North, oom Tues- 
ay ormal education was 

peared,” Veronica McCormick/ception of limited amounts of ble income for all groups Of eating down the racial bar- 2 
MONTH __|Tlers to the point where high rt at Tuesday's opening ses-/without the aid of government|CONSIDER NEXT school students of different bale subsidy.” Both the national authoritylraces were courting “opeaip 

Totall milk consumption dur-| About 25,000,000 Pounds of/proposal and the possibility of/Their parents approved, too. 

sce oe Racial Dis : 2 stn | Be 

Dairy Industry’s Outlook Itmetor Dos [Anny Ga 
BBC Lifts 
Ban on Sex, 

Some does exist. It is being 

today lifted a long. 

n discrimination 

E. J. (Scotty) Gall, member 

But there was still some dis- 
among older per- 

imal habits (especially 

mercial travelers. 

I. Norman Smith, editor of 

sect. 

BBC official said: 

might some day be 

Program producers.” 

January 17th to 
February 28th! 

Reg. 5.95 

Manufacturer's Special Offer, 
each 

4.88 
Here's your opportunity 
to SAVE! 

Note these features... ther 
combine to make’ this 6-cup 
Dercolator one of the most 
Dopular in Canada. 

“PYREX” - WARE is: 
*~@ Heat-resistant 

@ Easy. to clean 

@ Good looking 

EATON'S Basement 

Clearance Women’s and Children’s 

Snowboots 
Reg. 5.99 ' 
to 12.99 : f 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, to 
BALE ese e cece cece s s 

Suede, crushed Kid, rubber, nylon and Dlastic dress and casual 
snoW boots with flat, wedge illusion and high heels — strap, 
slip-on and side zipper styles with composition soles. Also 
M “Polyastic” (plastic) snowboots with shearling (lambe' wool) lining. Sizes 5-9 In the group. 

EATON’S Main Floor Rear 

Women’s 

Slipper. Clearance 

ee 19741190 
Kid leather or fabric uppers with ‘foam rubber or padded 
solea and heels . . . some with shearling (lambs* wool) collar. 
Colours Black, Green, Turquoise, Red or Blue. Sizes 8 to 8 
in ,the u 

ao EATON'S Main Floor Rear 

Save on Ice Melting Salt 
5-lb. 10-Ib. ba 
Reg. st 25 Reg. 69" 49 
Sale, each ....+. 8 Sale, each 8 

salt Loosen and melt ice or hard-packed snow with ice aSeh 
sized right for stepa, walks, driveways, etc, Buy NOW and save 

EATON’S Basement . 

NO DOWN PAYMENT on EATON'S Budget Plan Terms during 

ong Older Folk in North 

Royalty Jokes 
LONDON . (AP)—The BBC 

standing 
ban.on jokes about royalty, 
sex and religion on its light 
entertainment television pro- 
grams, 

It’s scrapped a 15-year-old 
Code of Good Manners—which 

Lavatories, effeminacy in 
men; immorality of any kind, 
honeymoon couples, chamber- 
maids, fig leaves, © prostitu- 
tion, women's underwear, om 

rabbits), lodgers and com- 

Scrapping of the code also 
automatically lifted the em- 
“bargo from jokes about the 
Royal Family, abuse of polit- 
ical figures and acts of Par- 
liament, and references to 
Jews or any other religious 

Explaining the change, a 

“We now are relying on the 
discretion and good taste of 

hens “35 

N 

SNOW REMOVAL: 
rat 

i 8. 8 

‘WITH US on YOUR 
PROBLEMS 

We to rend@ service afer’. 

SICARD SNOW. BLOWERS— 
In 6 ft. 6 inch lant, The elite of blowers f tractor application” wee 

McKEE 500 SNO-LANDER— “In & ft. 6 Inch width— Wisconsin r plant with either casting chute or truck 
for moun! loading chute models. Built 

Land Rover 4-wheel drive vehicles. t ting to world famous 

DOMINION SNOW BLOWERS For tractor application — Fear mounted, driven off P.T.O. : 

PERSONALIZED SNOW BLOWERS— 
For home use. 

the the of shovelling snow. N clear- ing ard of sidewalk eer Of, hovelling sow settrN Mad i Write — phone — or call out loud and we will have a representative at-your service. 

TRUDEAU EQUI 
(Just south of Highway 401—off highway 14) 

to Sa 

¥ 
saNine 

n Haddon Hal 
8” Drum 12” Bridge 
Reg. 1.75 ] 39 Reg. 2.75 ? 1 g 
Sale, each _..... 8 Sale, each ...... 8 

’ 

14” Drum 15” Drum Reg. 4.50 3 hg Reg. 4.95 3 q Sale, each ...... a Sale, each ss 

Exceptionally good looking shades of linen laminated to 
“Fiberglas” . . . made exclusively for EATON’S .. . an 
highly resistant to warping cracking or fading! Your choice of White or Eggshell tones. 

Jackets 

Ban-Lon (100% textured nylon) short 

pellow. jue. Sizes 14 to 20 in 

sleeved pull 

EATON Semi-Annal Sale each .............+ caseghnadins 

¥, Off! Children’s Winter 
“Antron,” Holland Suede or Nylon and cotton Winter weer for 
children’. . in the group are foheta, Denee naltae ee, eer or 
three-, snow suits, some with separate hats . . . button or 
upper closing. Sizes 1 to 6X in the group. Colours Navy, Red, 
Pink, Brown, Green, Blue or Rust Rex. 7.98 to 21.98, i 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each ...... Messed capac 

Clearance Quality Stainless 
Broken lines, good quality stainless stee) cutlery . Pleces to 

it 

spoons, butter knives Reg. 29 
EATON Semf-Annual Sale, each ..........0. 2 ..ceecseees 

the Spring Sale 

Thurs, Jan. 17th 

suedeen with three-button closing, wide pointed collar with 
contrasting pile trim the colour of Gold. Also features two patch pocuets Zand, rayon quilted lining. Tan or Green. Sizes 7 to 14 in the sroup. Reg, 6 48 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale each .............0.cccscsecvenceececcceeecs s 

Clearance Women’s Ban-Lon Pullovers 

ith round pointed collar and ribbed erst and ffs. th Black. * wi poin collar wa and cuffs. . 
Orchid, Pink or Blue. the group. Reg. 

98 20 5.98. to 
. s : 28. 

our place settings... In several modern and popular patterns. 
Included are berated of pis knives, sup spgana, desert forks dessert to 

2 ‘s 

PMENT 
PHONE WO 8-5159 

t. Jan. 26th 

Belgique Linen” Lamp Shades 
Fine Quality Shades... at Sale Prices for 6 Days Only! 

12” Table g 
Reg. 2.15 ? 19 
Sale, each ...... Py 

19” semi-drum 
Reg. 4.95 q 
Sale, each ...... a : 

d  19”deepdrum g ff ; 
Reg. 5.95 

EATON’S Third Floor Sale, each ...... aW 

EATON’S Second Floor 3 

EATON’S Second Floor 

Wear 

5.32% 14.66 
EATON'S Second Ficor . 

Steel Cutlery 
Tl) in 

eevee 

EATON'S Math’ Ficor 

T. EATON C° 



~ 

- 

a 
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. Cause they feared violence. MEAN ACCEPTANCE 

THE WEATHER 

Friday — Mostly cloudy and 
milder with chance of light 
snow or snowflurries. Lew 12. 
High 32, 

Authorized as Second Class Mail 
Post Office Department, Ottawa 

Nuclear Debate _[IIhill MON 
Now Shifted 
To PC Camp 

Conditional Acceptance Banking Committes 
Proposal for Assoc. 

Conservative camp today as the DOUKS ARRIVE izes sexta Progressive Conservative Asso- ; 
ciation of Canada opened an an- duced for thé royal commission} ; 
nual meeting which will consider 
a@ proposal for conditional ac- 

: ceptance of defensive nuclear 
weapons for Canadian forces. 

The nuclear proposal, to be/days of public hearings—and in 
, debated formally Friday and/eclose to 2,000,000 words of evi- 

Saturday, came in a lengthy re-|dence — that the commission 
port of the resolutions commit-/was able to get an estimate of 
tee. It calls for arming the/how quickly the country re- 
forces with defensive atomic/sponds to monetary policy. of 

an et warheads at home and abroad/the Bank of Canada—the cen- 
Of Night $ Shelter if by next December efforts to|fral bank. 
VANCCUVER (CP) —Heckled, | reach a nuclear disarmament 

Accept NDP Offer 

badgered and stared at, Sons of agreement prove fruitless. 

Freedom Doukhobors called it} While this proposal tended to|said he based his guess on his 
quits today and left a chill,/@othinate informal discussion of|banking experience in the 1956, 
damp park for warmer quarters.|the committee's report among|1959 and 1962 credit squeezes. THEIR LEADER — Premier Walter Shaw|the Progressive Conservative Association which 
«Some 200 of the radical sect,|*5Sembling delegates, there also/TOO MANY BANKS? (right) and Agriculture Minister Andrew B.| begins in Ottawa-today. Girls are Steffi Goeh- vanguard were many other suggestions to 
to arrive aot crenenysatthd the federal government aimed 
campsite at Hope, 100 miles to| especially at stimulating the 

, economy through tax cuts an 
ube wolnesagres on: Vancou investment and promotion in- 

In trucks, cars and two char-/°¢Mtives' and through additional} 

OTTAWA (CP) — The greatiett of tight-money conditions in 

ae ging = a ee ee ere ener: i NG eiahore AAI eb geara ena a yet oko eR OR “i 

* 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 17,1963 |) 6 Per Copy, 8c Per Week 

EFFECTS SHOW. 
ING MONTHS 
Evidence Given 

OTTAWA (CP)—It takes 
about six months after the on- 

Canada before business starts 
to cut down its spending. 

This bold estimate was pro- 

To Special Meet 

. e ,e : 

Of Market Negotiations 

mon Market partners to a spe- 

on banking and finance Wednes- 
day by C. B. Neapole, general 
manager of the Royal Bank of -|tions for British membership in 
Canada. ¢ : 

It was. the first time in 65 

sible” French Foreign Minister Communist Leader Wladyslaw 

Calls. Partners 

: e.@ : 

On British Entry 
_ May Seek Termination 

BRUSSELS athe — 
France has ealled its five Com- 

mes nant peuen to « «| Gomulka Backs 
whether to go on with negotia- Mr. K. in Fight 

mmotcims sizeia | Against China 
The spokesman said it is “pos- BERLIN (Reuters) — Polish 

Maurice Couve de Murville may Gomulka today rallied behind 
propose breaking off the nego-| soviet Premier Khrushchev ws) 
tations “if he thinks this is the| -aied on Communist China to 
right decsion.” “‘lcease its “irresponsible pole- 
He said France wanted “to| nicg” 

discuss the usefulness of this Gomulka was speaking at the 

conference in view of the fact] East German Communist party 
that there is no progress. poate bh lores an 

“ tha marked for the straig) 
Byesyone knows j that there| soy by eritielaea'7 ot | China's 

is no progress. 
Reksd Swhelkin i go-it-alone policy. 

weer ne was Opt! Gomulka referred to the Chi- 

Put on the spot Wednesday 
by the commission, Mr. Neapole 

The question of whether Can-| MacRae of Prince Edward. Island help girls raise} lich (left) of Ottawa and Mariette Desjardins of 
ada is “over-banked” came up,|a portrait of Prime Minister Diefenbaker into} Hull. (CP Wirephoto) 
‘relating to the continued in-| position in readiness for the annual meeting of . mistic about the future of the b like Khrush- ,erease in branches being set up = ee —___—__-----_______. |Current negotiations for British | orev, whoseraige ous speech by*the eight chartered banks. 3 e re | i Common Market membership, woanesday stressed the! impor 

b i In 1980 the banks had’ 3,679 i the French spokesman shook his! y po 
tred busses they drove into|‘irect action in the housing branches, At the end etait Oc- Pearson Says Liber al Par ty RECORD BUDGET head and said: “No.” tance of Communist: unity. 

Gomulka, widely regarded as wD ed themselves on} “eld. tober the number had risen to SHOCKS DELEGATES ; 
benches i Victory Square, a|THOUSANDS REGISTER pres IT Seek D f. Ch France's surprise call for the Commentst bise politica nes in one-block park in the heart of] Many of the 3,000-odd dele-| Commissioner Dr. W. A.| 0. e€ ence anges secret meeting shocked dele-|terrupted by outbursts of ap- 
the downtown area, location of gates, alternates and visitors; Mackintosh, vice-chancellor of} ; gates to the talks. plause as he voiced his confi- the city’s cenotaph and homejbegan registering here Wednes-jQueen’s University, said he was] ESPANOLA, Ont. (CP)—Lib-, achieved. Goting bal the heels of dence in the Soviet leader. 
for hoboes in the warm sum-'day night for the three days-of|sot doubting that competition,;eral Leader Lester B. Pearson,| Mr. Pearson said at a dinner: ident de Gaulle's rebuff ¢ Lrg DOESN'T APPLAUD 
mer nights. meetings of the national asso-jamong banks has forced the/celebrating his fifth anniversary|“We. wouldn't really know how / ; in at his Meade re seed Ste S : 
There most of them, fromjciation and auxiliary women's,|pace. But had it forced the pace|as party chief, said: Wednesday|renegotiations of nuclear com- a the® naw ft aces = But the Chinese delegation 

teen-agers: to elderly persons,/students and young people’s|‘‘too fast, too far?” night a Liberal government|mitments would be done until . pan atwo-bo onent leader Wu Hsiu-chuan, ponies 
stayed while hundreds of Van-| groups. He didn’t get much encour-|would seck changes in Canada’s|we looked at it more closely.” H ft T C t of Hivate on deaaie grim and with eyes ‘ 
couverites trod the damp grass} The women met today. Prime|agement. commitments under NATO and| He emphasized that a Liberal erty £ax Uu scheduled tel 4 oe caibtinre: throughout much of Gomulka’s 
into slippery mud as many got|Minister Diefenbaker, object of] S. T. Paton, general manager|NORAD. ' government would not contract 1 discuss speech, conspicuously refrafied 
their first look at a people whoja resolution affirming ‘‘un-jof’ the Toronto-Dominion Bank,| This would not mean “an im-jout of NATO. He saig the most § Proposed A source close to the Com-|from applauding. 
have occupied frontpage news-|bound” confidence in his leader-|said the branches are the main|mediate decision not to employ|important phase of fhe nuclear mon Market's executive com-| The North Koreans and North 
paper for years. (ship, was to make the first of|strength of the Canadian bank-jnuclear arms," he told report-!commitment undertaken by the WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres- mission said the atmosphere] ‘Vietnamese followed - Chinese 
SING SONGS, EAT ‘four scheduled appearances. ing system and that, histor-jers following his nomination for government was the RCAF di- ident Kennedy today presented; Was “very bad.” He said dele-j/example as they did Wednes- 

seeker ate tieandciehes and.clear resolution reads as fol- 
irank 2 lows: 

ans Pagipeel payin che pe “This meeting recommends to 

Later, about 60 who had not 

Ingebowsas an hotels sat ony[akea, and” that "such nero 
stood stoically in a garden be- tiations with’ the United States 
tween a fence and a sidewalk|#5 @7¢ Trequired be concluded 

while staring people brushed by|2t recognize fully and com- 
them. Some young hecklers pletely Canada’s soveignty so as 
stood ina tree and shouted at to make readily available for 

the Canadian installations and 
them. Other persons argued or equipment that form part of the 
attempted to argue with them./naro and NORAD forces such 
Non - Doukhobars argued with nuclear warheads as are re- 
non-Doukhobors. ‘After midnight they ed quired for the defence installa- 
to New Democrati mareh tions, provided that the use of 
io) lew ocratic Hypo re NORAD armhments be under 

ittee rooms va an 2 the joint control of Canada and 
Park, about a mile away, toline United States, in the event 

pie ‘tecpanea said the Sons armant with proper inspection 

would be away from hecklers majo: 
and warm and dry. A sect/19¢9 
spokesman said they moved be- 

BURNED HOMES E. A. Goodman of Toronto, 
The estimated 1,800.sons ofjchairman of the resolutions 

freedom Jeft their burned homes|committee, told a press confer- 
in the interior Kootenay in Sep-jence the words “‘readily avail- 

. (Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 18) 

Venezuelan Students Are Blamed 
For Stealing French Masterpieces 
CARACAS, Venezucla (AP)—jwith the paintings, on loan from 

Troops and police began a/France and insured for an es- 
building-to-buflding - search of|timated $500,000. Central Uni- 
Central University today for| versity is considered a strong- 
five French impressionist mas-|hold of Communist and Castro 
terpieces stolen by gun-waving| sympathizers. 

tnd ieerociets who invaded &} The interior ministry ne 
aracas & bs e 
Authorities believed students|orittngeuched i wrcinng 

from the University made off| audacious daylight raid by a 

Today’s Chuckle _|teen-aged girls. One of the girls 
An optimist is a man who nek bart paleo wounded a 

sits in a bus and tries to flirt}).© 103 va student who’ defied 
hanger {i 

trent he Breet oe |The gang shouted that they 

morning are generally 10 te 15 |aged. 

degrees milder than Wednes-| ‘The stolen paintings were 
day. “This trend to mulder|identified as Lilies in S Copper 
weather is expected to continue/Vase by Van Gogh, painted in 

Friday. Snowfl 1886; 2 1929 still life by Picasso; 
pear Lake Huron and Georgian}an 1889 still life by Gauguin: 
-Bay and over parts of the Ni-|Still Life with Pears 1925 by 
agara -Peninsula are expected |Braque, and The Bathers 1890 

‘ to diminish by this afternoon. by Cezanne. 

The operative part of the nu-Jically, the banks have sought|the seventh time in the North- vision in Europe now being'Congress with an unprecedented | Stes Were standing around in|day when they responded with out the need for banking serv-jern Ontario riding of Algoma'equipped with strike-reconnais- : the corridors of the conference} stoney silence to Khrushchev’s 
ices. rather than waiting for the East. !sance CF-104s winch require nu- $98,800,000,000 spending budget,|puitding whispering to each h. 
need to seek the banks. | “That might mean contract- clear weapons. accompanied by a proposed other. Delegates from the three coun- 

the government of Canda that; The chartered : banks denied ing-out of NATO,” he said. “I say let's change the com- hefty tax cut, a deep plunge] Dutch Foreign “Minister Jo-|tries remained sifent when the 
such steps as are necessary be|aay collusion in setting interest} The Liberal leader last Satur- mitments. Believe me, that will into the red and a sharp rise seph Luns told reporters today| Polish leader “was given a 

rates on loans and deposits. jday advocated Canadian acqui- take a little doing now,” jin the national debt to a peakfwas “the fateful day” and|Standing ovation at the end of 
Under questioning, the bank-|sition of nuclear arms under| Mr. Pearson said he feels as $315,600,000,000. French Agriculture Minister Ed-| his 25-minute address. 

ers said it invariably is a case commitments to the North At- strongly ax ever about acquisi-| Calling for another big expan: igar Pisani termed it “the day} Dealing head - on with criti- 
of one of the eight banks mak-jlantic Treaty Organization und tion of nuclear arms, but Can- sion in defence and space effort,'of decision” in the negotiations|cism of Kremlin policy, Go- 
ing a move—up or down—and North American Air Defence. ada’s word has to be honored. the Kennedy proposals bore the between Britain and the six|mulka asked: 
the other banks falling into line,:He was the first party leader That was why he had taken the earmarks of an inflationary in-'Common Market countries. “Who is served by the attacks 
producing uniform rates across|to take this stand. + ;stand he did. centive to stimulate a lethargic} 1 no jonger is certain when|°f some Communist parties on Canada. “Wg don't favor nuclear; Mr. Pearson said that as a)economy. But Kennedy argued!the Common Market ministers|the Soviet Union?” 

However, they said such|Weapons—we don't favor any Canadian he was humiliated)that U.S. prices are among the! yin) in ith the British| MR. K BEAMS : 
moves are offen discussedj|Weapons,” he said Wednesday when the federal government. most stable in the world. His! dleention, eek, eee Khrushchey beamed with 
among the bankers beforehand. |night. The Liberal party stands accepted a nuclear role for its'aim is to drive the U.S. pro- READY TO DEBATE. - pleasure when he added that 

Is there no arrangement lim-|for peace, but weapons are duction machine faster and put |“without the Soviet Union no 
iting the freedom of any bank|nceded until that can be! (Continued on Page 19) more men to work. | .A meeting of the Six and Brit-' single socialist state could exist 
to act by itself? asked the com-| ETT : To do this, the president,2in had originally béénlin the fight against imperialism. 
mission chairman, Chief Justice 
Dana Porter of Ontario. 
“None whatsoever," said C. 

e asked that the first phase of his|Planned for later today to be-| “No Communist party should 
ar owe te own proposed three-year tax-reduc-| 8in a full debate on the issue] forget this,” he declared. 

jtion scheme be put into effect of how to reconcile the British - 
with the opening of the new,farmer to European agriculture 

From S Seat for Good 'fiseal year July 1, This would) Policy—a major unsolved prob-| SENTENCED TO DEATH 
|mean a $5,300,000,000 "income lem in the negotiations. MONTREAL (CP)—Rea] Le 

t_for the coming fiscal] Chief British negotiator Ed- clair,, 37, a former Montreal rs jtax cu 

(CP)-~When W. Eart Rowe reIMr. Rowe leaves both hs Com p2we {@Howed by more reduc ward Heath andthe Six planned policeman, was sentenced. Wed- 
signs his seat in the House of!mons and harness-driving seats joey.) Treasury Secretary|to discuss this question on the!nesday to be hanged April 19 . & Douglas Dillon: told reporters; basis of a special’ report pre- for capital murder in the slay- 
on, to estore Ontario's oes eee areas a both. the administration doesn't ex-| pared by a committee of agri-' ing Sta service station Goceatad, 
eutenant-governor March 1 he Ve raced horses longer! pect to balance the books for{culture ministers of the seven in a $46 holdup. The victim was 

will also vacate another seat—/than politicians,” he said in an . 

(Continued on Page 18) 

Find Hormone 

Which Makes 

Humans Grow 
: another three years. countries. Ovide Bertrand, 66, beaten to EDMONTON (CP) — Re- fing SHA) seat behind the pound:| interview in the old farmhouse 'ResTRICTS QUTLAYS These negotiations were toldeath with a metal bar Sept. searchers at the McGill Un- |) 0.05 aie County village 42 miles north} Realizing that key figures in|Conclude the current five days'19 at his establishment in sub- iversity clinic in Montreal Mr. Rowe, 68-year-old. parlia-|of Toronto. congress will strongly’ oppose Of ministerial-level discussions urban Lachine. A second ac have found a hormone to mentarian named Tuesday as| While newspapers headlined Unbridled federal spending, Ken-| which were scheduled to end cused, Douglas Brown, 20, is to 

make humans etal q {the man to succeed retiring|his appointment and congratula-:nedy maintained he has im-| Friday. _ 'be tried at a later date. 
Dr. EE. McGarry and {reutenant-Governor J. Keiller|tions poured in, Mr. Rowe was|Posed restrictions on outlays Dr. J. C, Beck announced 

the find in a paper delivered 
to the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Society for Clini- 
cal Research. 
The doctors said the hor- 

Mackay, lost at the federal polls|out in five-below-zero weather, ther than those necessary for B o,é h R F C i 
only once in the last 37 years./exercising seven of his horses “defence and space and higher ritis eporters to ace And as-owner-driver of a 22-]on the farm's  racctrack. interest payments brought about 
horse stable, he drove in 35] Later, before leaving for Ot-j>y, the rising national debt. F Sil N ; So 
races last year, won 16 and was|tawa to “complete some unfin.|. Total federal expenditures| A OF ence as to ews: jurces 
“ would climb by  $4,500,000,000 . 

mone—discovered in sheep an, ey Alnas 08 20U the (Continued on Page 19) from $94,300,000,000 this year| LONDON (Reuters)—A Brit- Foster, Daily Sketch freelance works as a growth hormone | while the federal treasury would] ish tribunal today ordered two!reporter, and Desmond Clough, in humans when it has been e get about $86,900,000,000 in re-|newspaper men to appear be-|the paper’s air and_ scientific highly purified. Norris Sh ts Off Char es ceipts, just a shade higher than|fore a high court for refusing correspondent, said they had not Dr. McGarry said the hor- | J } iu g _ |this year’s $85,500,000,000, to answer questions in its inves- changed their minds. mone controls milk produc- rae é . The result would be an esti-|tigations: into British naval se-| Radcliffe replied that he tion in sheep. When it is B ' - R mated $11,900,000,000 deficit, the| curity. would certify to the high court applied to humans, it reacts y 1S IV. e second highest in post - war] The reporters, both of the/that an offence had been com- in the same way as their years and the fourth in succes-|London Daily Sketch, refused to} mitted by their refusal to an- pituitary hormones, Re- 
searchers have been unable 
to determine the reason. 

Dr. McGarry said the 
sheep hormones were given 
for about two months to a 
midget of 21, The midget 
grew a quarter of an inch. 

PLAN SPACE MEETING 

OTTAWA (CP) — Mr. Justice after Wednesday's allegation by sion, following one of some $8,-|tell the three-man tribunal the|swer questions. 
T. G. Norris today clamped Hal C. Banks, president of. the|800,000,000 year. This would|/sources of their information| He added: . 
down on unsubstantiated testi-|Seafarers’ International Union/mean that if Congress approves|about British admiralty clerk| “It is the view of the tribunal 
mony about Communist infiltra-/of Canada, that he would class|the budget, the national debt| William Vassall, who was con-|that in making this refusal they 
tion in the trade union movement|President Claude Jodoin of the|would have jumped by a total|victed last November of spying|have mistakenly preferred what 
heard before his inquiry into}Canadian Labor Congress as alof some $28,000,000,000 in the|for the Russians. He was sen- they believe to be the require- 
Great Lakes labor strife. Communist fellow-traveller. first three years of the Kennedy|tenced to 18 years. ments of their profession or 

“T will not permit evidence,| Mr. Banks also charged thatireign. This rise alone would be} Their refusal came after the calling to what we believe to 
either on examination or cross-|top officials of the Canadianjat least double the entire na-|tribunal ordered reporters to|be the greater public interest.” 
examination, merely as to/Brotherhood of Railway, Trans-jtional debt in Canada. disclose their sources of infor-| Foster refused to disclose the 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rus-|whether or not any individual|port and General Workers} Leading the vast U.S. expen-|mation when necessary and re-|source of a report that Vassall, 
sian and American space sci-lis a Communist or is not a Com-|(CLC) used Communists as or-{ditures would be a propos e-| levant. a self - confessed homosexual, entists will hold their first meet-|munist,” ‘said the Vancouver|ganizers in the marine field—alfence budget of some $55,400,-| Tribunal Chairman Lord Rad-;bought and wore women's 
ing in March at Rome underjjurist: at the start of the in-jcharge frequently. made by the|000,000 — up $1,400,000,000 over|cliffe gave the two until today|clothes in London: Clough re 
the recent arrangemént be-/quiry's 80th session today. SIU in ifs newspaper. the current year and up $10,-/to think it over with the warn-jfused to name the source of his 
tween the two countries to co-| “I am not interested in that] “In view of the cross-exam- 000,000,000 since Kennedy; took|ing of possible “further conse-|information that Russian trawl- 
operate, in certain aspects of|question and it is entirely out-jination yesterday,” said Mr.joffice. The air force and navy|quences” if they persisted. in ers ‘turnéd up with “uncanny 
space research, it was an-|side the scope of this inquiry.” x - their refusal. precision” in the area of secret 
nounced Wednesday. The judge made his statement (Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 18) But the reporters, Reginald; NATO sea exercises. 
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Advance Annexation Date 
to 

move by the town of Tren- 
to have the effective date 
annexation of township! pal 882 

| | 
roperty moved ahead from the! approval of the Trenton 

Sanusry Ist, 1964 date set by for annexation of a certain area | ville 
} 

| the Ontario Municipal Board. |east of Trenton 
This was made known at Has} He sald his council 

tings county council Wednes- happy” over the decision of 

dzy morning by Sidney Reeve the board which would result first 

Reeve Irvine's 
made to counell follo 
reading of the Ontario Mu 

Board report ann 
requestihe would drive on to Elisabeth- 

to make arrangements with} the 
the United Nations for UN} Charles Long is a 

“was not troops to enter Kolwezi. 
“T.am going to Elisabethville 

all to see my people,” 

town limits, 

sl 2 oman mmo — sanaary, 17, 1063 T: sh ombe Flies 

. Sidney Council Will Oppose |To Talk to UN 
_ Any Move by Trenton to |On Surrender 

| Membership 
ELISABETHVILLE (Reuters)| Hastings. county council stand-| Board of Governors — Reeve 

President: Moise Tshombe | of] ing , 
Katanga today arrived by 

comment was-at Kipushi, 20 miles from here, | proved th 
wing the from his last remaining military Woneeatey: ESN 

Munici-|strongholkd at Kolwezi. 

Gerald Irvine who said he had in hi- municipality losing con- he said. 

learr= from newspaper reports siderable assessment to Tren- 

that ‘Trenton would seek to ton. 
have the effective date for the gqurez SESSION 
annexation set ahead to January 
or July of this year. 

Association. TRY 

TONIGHT 
@ An. aid to sleep — 

containing a special 

combination of me- 
dicinal ingredients 

to induce gentle, nat- 

ural sleep. 

AWAKE REFRESHED 

counties. 

the une 
pro} 

1.50 
Durr's- Daves 
Your Friendly Store 

WO 8-7928 Free Delivery 

Open Tonight "til 8.00 

cember session. 

a reply from one 
ment departmen 
that. agricultural work-| 
ers had not been included in there was question of negotiat- 

mployment insurance ing with Tshombe because ‘“‘we 
because of administra- still do not trust him.” 

Frankford Man 

Councillors did learn that a 
resolution passed by the Hast- 
ings county body during their said 
December session asking for y 
high grants for winter works 
program ane uae or work- 
ers be inclu n the unem- ogra: into Kolwezi. by air. On the 
ployment; insaranc® =P co ground Indian troops were about 

70 miles from the mining town. 
Tshombe said. he had come 

for discussions with the UN and 

no action had been ans mean hy ile, trad we oc 
Hastings resolutio le atened plans for blowing up s overn:'the big mining installations in 

t noted Kolwezi were “suspended.” 
A senior UN official here sald 

was not meeting with too fav- 
orable response from other 

Several counties replied that 

tional ptoblems, | 
20 Tablets Only “HOR Frank Rabel of Frank- 

ford told-council that he was 
withdrawing his request for an 
rekon sor Mody ere into, = 
the possib! 8 g up a G Y. 
county health unjt. He had| IVER a Lear 
made the request at the De 

MIGHTY LAYER 

less bird, burrows like 3 
groundhog. A four-pound female 
may produce a one-pound egg. 

govern- 

freedom of movement.” 

For Fraud 

for an automobile. 

week. 

offence. 

Location 
* 

WILL BE AT 

Their NEW all in 

will allow you 

5. 

+ For NORMAL SKIN 

' ror TERY 

~ | |, Free Delivery ’ti] $ o'clock 

Temporary 

MAX FACTOR PRESENT 
One 

CREME PUFF MAKE-UP 
Trade in your old make-up and we 

en the purchase of your NEW CREME PUFF MAKE-UP 

For DRY OR OILY SKIN ........ ($2.00) $1.65 

Sinercisiersieisiatsiels ($1.75). $1.40 

WITH YOUR OLD MAKE-UP TRADE-IN 

This is your opportunity to try this NEW ITEM 

DIAL WO. 2-455 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
“Dregs Limited FREE DELIVERY Dall 

a while.” 

cheque bounced. ‘ 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 

188 Front Street | special 
(Across from The Hobby Stop) | hand: 

lotion 

Bl Cass 
gune Geranium 

slze $1.25; 8-02, sire $2.25. 

“I am going to meet the UN| len Ketcheson. 
. [representatives to examine with] | Finance 
them the means for their troops 

The Wednesday morning ses- to go to Kolwezi.” 
sion was a comparatively quiet] Asked when the UN could go 

air and aw, Sant reaueet to Kale, Tatonbe tele: from the Canadian National In- said in my statement (two days 
stitute for the Blind, and from agq) rliend the UN could have tee — William Shannon, T. 

the Lake Ontario, Development Sexsmith. A. 

“There are no negotiations on 
this. It is simply a question of 
making the arrangements,” he 

Two companies of the Fifth 
Gurkha (Indian) Frontier Re- 

A Myearold Frankford man 
New Zealand's kiwi, a flight-; was sent to jail for a year today 

for exchanging a dud cheque 

Clifford Richardson pleaded 
guilty to false pretences before 
Magistrate T. Y. Wills last 

Today, the magistrate was 
told Richardson had been con- 
victed in 1960° of a. similar 

“Was that for a car?” asked 

ed the magistrate. “It looks to 
me like this young man has got 
to be kept out of circulation for 

Richardson pleaded guilty to 
the charge that he gave the| 
phoney cheque to a salesman at 
Card Motors, Trenton. The auto- 
mobile was recovered the next 
day at Hastings, when the 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-366 

Giant Size 2 
Reg. 4.25 . dee 

Now this famous lotion in 

an economy giant size in the 

handy plastic bottle with the 

exclusive leakproof loc-top 

dispenser. This superb lotion 

smooths, whitens and softens 

in just ane application. Easy 

to apply—delightful to use. 

For a limited time only, 4-oz. 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

228 Front St. WO 85549 

~ Standing 
Of County Council 

on the various, Belleville General Hospital 
Work Program 
To Be Set up 5 

By Committee 
TRENTON—Another first for 

Trenton!’ ’ 

committees for 1963 and} wijtiam Shannon and Charles 
body | 20s. Warden. ‘ 

en's Aig Society 
Thomas Burnside and M. J. Mc- 

Quinte Emergency Measures|merco secretary, Nostrand| (at Ch 
tion — T. Armstrong | Sprague; Harold Blakely of the 

— Verse McMurray, 
Gerald Irvine, Frank © Peever, 
Graham Mouck, Frank Rabel 
and Gerald Lott. 

County Home Committees — 

coainion ‘Advisory Board —|terson, who acts as secretary for| tery. 

Hospital Building —Commit-[9Vs | 

They Can Persuade Govt. 
To Bargain Collectively — 

By JOHN E. BIRD 

OTTAWA (CP)—Federal gov-jlar work for the government. 
ernment employees will be|This information Is provided tu 
breathing ean the — the commission. 

ment’s nec year for the] crrricizE FREEZE 
right of negotiation, and arbitra- The staff groups complain 
tion if necessary, of 
scales and working conditions, |that the government in granting 

Staff organiations represent-|W2se increases to some 50,000 
clerical and administrative em- ing 124,5500 civil scrvants are 

timis t ecess-|Ployees Dec. 10, retroactive to 
ce Alc! they ;will be ee Oct. 1, 1961, disregarded many 1 ading the govern 
reat to bargain with a col-|commission recommendations. 
lectively without the right to] They say that the increases 

strike. were on an arbitrary basis, with 

However, the government has| Most boosts being below levels 
given no indication it is pre-|7ecommended by the commis- 
pared to go any further than to sion, They also complained 
consult with staff organiation|2bout the decision not to grant 
representatives on wages and increases to lower-pald clerks 

conditions of work. and typists. 
Optimism among the staff Finance Minister Nowlan told 

groups that 1963 may-be the|the Commons that increases for 
year they obtain collective bar- these groups were not recom: 

Almost 5,000 
e 

dear they, tan olefis tt mended byte py reer | Patients Served 
factors they contend are work-|reau. However, Wendell Hewitt- : 

White, executive secretary of the ° al 
Civil Service Federation, said y ospit 
the bureau does not make rec- 

money in such cases. 

PARTY NIGHT 
All country club members 

and thelr guests have been ask- 
‘ed to bring a pot luck supper 
dish and their favorite records 

admission tickets. On the agen- 
da: a curling jitney and after, 
a dance. 

PROBE BREAK-IN 
Provincial police from] She ha 

[break-in and robbery at Joe 
Yarmola’s service station on the 
Carrying Place Road. The in- 
cident occurred Tuesday night. 
Entry was gained by breaking 
a window at the side of the: 
building. Around $40 was tak- 

lived a 

United 
She 

and a 

Ppearpcagy se but band mel TRENTON ee — =f 

rt thelr demands for arbi-|figures on earnings of such/ 4,858 adults an ren ad- 

tration and’ negotiation without| Persons in private industry. | mitted to’ ‘Trenton Memorial 

the right to strike. The staff groups also say the/ Hospital. There‘ were 933 births. 

2. Agreement among civil government's July decision to| Deaths registered numbered 

servants, opposition MPs and freeze approved increases for} 132. ; 

organiations-such as the Cana- the 50,000 clerical and adminis-! In the out-patients’ depart- 

dian Labor Congress that the|trative employees under ils aus-| ment, 8,330 persons were treat- 
present system of-consultation|terity program points to theled. Emergencies numbered 4,- 
jhas not worked out. need for a bargaining procedure) 328. 
VOTE ON SLOWDOWN with more teeth. Major operations performed 

While the major issue in 1963,}GAVE NO REASON _ numbered 676; minor, 1,177, 

between the government andits| T, F. Gough, secrctary-treas- ic ay persons mete X- 

employees will be collective bat-urer of the Civil Service Asso-|se sion 91 in the outpatients 

gaining, another issue being fo-\cjation, said the government section, 2,140 x-rays were taken. 

sented by. a relatively smaillhas nevér provided a “specific| 1cet® Were 2200 persons who 

rumber of employees could|jine of argument” in opposition| received physiotherapy treat- 

steal the headlines. ~ to negotiation and arbitration,| ™¢%t and 66,044 tests were con- 
The government employees|}fe said the government has! ducted in the hospital lab, with 

seeking collective bargaining in-|said only that it didn't consider| ®135_ tests sent out to oth- 
clude the 75,000 members of the|the step desirable. er institutions. Electrocardio- 

Civil Service Federation of Can- graphs numbered -4,290, and 
“Justice Minister Fleming said 

oda, 32,500 members of the Civillin June, 1961, when he wa 4i-| 324 basal metabolism tests were 
nanee minister, that he did not 
think a system of arbitration 
could be achieved by legislation. 
Government spokesmen also 

have argued that a sovereign 

Ave, 
appear 
tion, 

taken, 
“The December report of ad- 
ministrator Miss H.-F. Naudett; 
says 389 persons were admitted 
and 72 births registered, 

RCAF Women’s 

Service Association of Canada, 
6300 members of the Profes- 
sional Institute of the Public 
Service of Canada and 10,500 
members of the newly independ- 
ent Canadian Postal Employees/ power cannot pass on to another 
Association. body, such as an arbitration 

However, the postal workers! board whose decisions are bind- 
ure exhibiting a more militant jny, the -right of decision over 
luttitude. The association avked the cost of government. 
lits members whether the work-| However, the staff associa- 
to-rule procedure should bej|tiong-say they are asking only 
adopted in the event that sched-|for a system that has operated 
uled spring salary increay€T for|in the United Kingdom since 

IC - Det urling : 
. 7 

postal workers are unsatisfac-| 1918, Wins Playdowns 
tory. rs Salaries paid to posta), immi- 
Under the work-to-rule princi-| vration, custodial an ores | Ca RENTON A Trenton 

ple, employces ubey to the letter fclassifications now i being RCAF “women si, ering ola 
all rules in the handling of mail,|reyjewed under the cyclical sal- 
with the result there is a slow-)ary review policy. Any in- 
down in mail handling and de-!creases, expected to be an- 

livery. {nounced by late February, will 
GOVERNMENT NOT BOUND be zetroactive to Oct. 1, 1962. 

F. A. Standring, secretary: 
treasurer of the Federated’ As- 
sociation of Letter Carriers,! 
which also held a vote among} 
its 7,200 members, said that, 
with half the ballots in the work 
to-rule principle was favored by aor 
$0 per cent. e 
“The staff associations attack On Advertising 
the consultation proces's on A 
grounds that the government] LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Start- 
can ignore recommendations|ing June 1, Canada’s dairy 
which stem from it, and has} farmers are going to be asked 
done so, to contribute more of their in- 
Under the revamped Civil|come to help promote the sale 

Service Act which became ef-jof their products. 
fective last April, staff groups} They'll be asked to contripute 
consult with the Civil Service]each month during the year in- 
Commission and the minister of|stead of in June only as in the 
finance or his treasury board] past. - 
representatives, This consulta-| The contributions, designed to 
tion works in conjunction with|increase consumption by mak- 
a system of cyclical salary re-|ing Canadians more aware of 
view on a biennial basis to keep! dairy products, will be collected 
civil service wages comparable| under a new voluntary deduc- 
with those paid by good private|tion system approved Wednes- 
cmployers, day at the annual convention 

At the sume time an independ+ of the Dairy Farmers of Can- 
ent pay researeh bur > v collects! ada, representing 300,000 dairy 
data on salaries paid in private, producers in Canada. The con- 
industry to persons doing simi- vention was to end today. 

won the Diamond “D” district 
playdowns at Oshawa yesterday. 
The rink was skipped by Mild- 
red Bowdery with Bobbie Reid 
as vice; Neva LaGroix as second 
and Hope Haverstock as lead. 

The Trenton rink competed 
against rinks from Oshawa, Pet- 
erborough and Cobourg. 

As top rink in the district, 
the champs wil] now go on to 
compete in area play at Wes- 
ton later this month, Area 
winner will compete in provin- 
cial finals at North Bay in Feb- 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER? 
if your Ontario Intelligencer 
ts not delivered in Trenten 
by 7.00 p.m. (7.30 on Fri- 
day’s) 

CALL 

EX 2-3242 
And GOULD’S TAXI will 
deliver it as soon as possible 
This service applies onty withip 

‘Trentnp city Mmits 

Dairy Farmers 
To Spend More 

—_— - 

_e _ ||Trenton N wae Con ttees on] os aie 

Obituaries — 
MES, WILLIAM P. YOUDALE, fom 

Organiza afternoon. 
and Warden Long. Trenton district Trades and}V. Walker officiated and inter- 

t Insurance Labor Council and Miss K. Pat-| ment was at Belleville Ceme- 

Toronte — Northport . 

Mackey, TORONTO (CP) — John 
Morton “and Gerald|Melnroy, Elgin Oram and Earl/ who represent’ themselves as ‘ : Al A o Grune 78, a. former director 

; er, cnc ace Sb cr EE Ra areeebk see SU gold, 
e °@ 50 @ ge lers, died Tuesday in he Who was more to me than wealth 

Civil Servants Optimistic ‘iis cfsecnisce Tre) "Schum, tra n't | inert residents should contact the|port” Ont, and educated in|" ooly memories me te 
employment commission or the! Bejjeville, was in 
chamber office before investing/pusiness for 51 

Brighton are investigating &| for some time. 
Born in Rawdon Township, er Anna 

a daughter of the late Mr. and| Bere"in tees." ee 1S 8 
Mrs, William Stewart, she had 

the past five years. Previously 
she lived in Rednersville, where 
she was a member of the 

Francis Weese. Surviving are 
three sons, Norman of Frank-| ¥>! 
ek cs of Brighton and/ and families. 

0: gan; two dau, 
ters, Mrs. Everett (Flosie)}| CARDS OF THANKS 

ET cg x omas le 0 a our 

hart, Ind.; 13. grandchildren | ffe"nowers” pitts, cards, eters 

children. 
Resting at the John R. Bush | rose 

Funeral Home, 80 Highland 

ruary and the provincial champs 
will represent Ontario at the 
Diamond “D” playdowns in the 
Maritimes later in the year. 

ANNOUNCING ANEW LOCATION 
FLOWERS by WELLER 

90 FRONT STREE 
Dear Patrons and Friends;- 

cious shop designed in pink and blue decor — 
to help make your shopping more pleasant, 

Belleville and Area who made this all pos- 
sible and a sincere wish to see you in the 

near future. 

MAX FACTOR CREME PUFF 
We will allow you 35¢ for your old compact or make-up— 

any make 

FOR DRY OR OILY SKIN ....... 2.00 size for 1.65 

NORMAL SKIN ......... coeeees 175 ‘size for 1.40 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
WO 23406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

“DEATHS ; 
—~ At the |AUDIT -- Mr. and Mattha Matilda A 

urch), on Wednesday 
The Reverend W. H. 

W: the committee. Bearers were Harry Trepan- eres 
pees restart _ ‘The group will attempt to set|ier, Bram Humphreys, Robert ma 

a work program which will] Muir, Bruce Smith, Monte Bar- 
low and Bert Adams. 

JOHN CRUMP 

January 17th, in her 02nd year. her 
d been in falling health 

t the County Home for 

Chureh., 
married the late James|¥. 

number of great grand iaaisad 

Funeral arrangements 
elsewhere in this edi- 

elled throne valued at $30,000,- 
000. 

You wilt now find us in a modern spa- 

A special thank you to the people of 

Iremain yours truly, 

AL. E. DUSTIN 

Free Rose Bowl for the Ladies on Friday 

You Can now try 

AND SAVE 
on the price of 

-MAX FACTOR CREME PUFF 

Open Evenings until § o'clock 

* 

QO 



Safety Inspectors Required 
For County, Council Is Told 

County Council 
Plens to Build 
2 New Bridges 

Construction of two new 
bridges over the Moira River 
—one at nearby Cannifton and 
the other at the village of 
Stoco — are being planned by 
Hastings County Council. 

The Cannifton bridge plan- 
ned for construction this year, 
will be a project of the Belle- 
ville and Suburban Roads Com- 
mission, while the Stoco bridge 
would be a straight county 
project. 

Estimated cost of the Cannif- 
ton structure is placed at 
$110,000 of which the county 
and city share would be 25 per 
cent each. The usual 80 per 
cent provincial subsidy would 
apply and this means the city 
and the coifnty would contrib- 
ute only 10 per cent each to- 
ward the expenditure. 

Tenders for the Cannifton 
bridge are expected to be call 
in late winter or early spring. 

BUILD .ON SAME SITE 

Provincial requirements for 
municipalities under the” Con- 
struction Safety Act which went 
into effect August ist, 1962, 
were outlined for members of 
Hastings County Council. on] .# 
Wednesday 

Mr. James MeNair, chief in- 
spector with the Safety Branch 
of the Ontario Department of 
Labor, told council that the 
Construction Safety Act was 
formerly known as the Building 
Trades Protection Act passed 
in 1911. Its purpose was to 
provide for the safety of work- 
ers on construction projects. 

In order to enforce the reg- 
ulations of the Act counties and 
separated municipalities are 
| required to hire safety inspec. 
tors to see that safety regula- 
tions are carried out on con- 
struction jobs. 458 

County Council had taken 
no action with respect to hiring 
of a safety inspector, their 
feeling being that it would be 

|impossible for any one man to 
joes after the entire county, 

! DIFFERENT PHASES 

| Members also felt that there; 
would be duplication in the 

ed | overseeing of safety measure 
with safety inspectors covering 
much the same ground as in- 
spectors from the Compensa- 

County Engineer Larry Lang-|tion Board. 
lois said at county council this Mr. McNair assured, howev 
morning that the bridge would ler, that the latter was not ne 
be constructed on the site of cessarily the case as his depart- 

the present 60-year-old struc-}ment and the 
ture. © 

The bridge would be con- 

Compensation 
Board twere interested in dif 
ferent phases of safety. 

structed: of steel I-beams with; His ‘department wanted to 
a concrete deck and would be|correct unsafe conditions be- 
similar in appearance to the 401 |/foré accidents happened. 
highway bridge north of the Gaunty safety inspectors in 
city. f carrying out their work would 

The proposed bridge over the |have to use the eyes and ears 
MoiggitRiver at Stoco is not ajof local building inspectors and 
definite project for this year| workers to unearth unsafe prac- 
although working drawings are|tices on construction projects. 
now being p Mr. McNair noted that since 

Plans are to build the bridge|the act went into effect last 
on the site of the former rail-| August, seven counties had so 
way track bridge. far appointed a safety inspect- 

This would mean that the!lor, He hoped, however, that 

present ‘county bridge could be/other municipalities would| 
used while the new structure/make their appointments be- 
was under construction. Cost/fore the opening of the con- 
of the proposed bridge at Stoco| struction season next spring. 
has been estimated at $169,000. 

Discussion on the two pro-| ONLY HALF COST 
posed new bridges arose dur-| Reeve Gerald Irvine of Sid- 
ing the. roads and bridges re-|ney, 1962, County Home com- 
port presented at this morn-|mittee chairman, told council 
ing’s session of council. that the installation in con- 

The report, calling for 2 reg-inection with the County Home 
ular roads and bridges expen-|sewage disposal project had 
diture by-law for $380,000, was 
adopted by council. In addition 
to the above regular roads by- 
law there will be a supplement- 
ary by-law presented for approv- 
al at the April session. 

Roads committee chairman 
Fred Beckett told council that 
of the $380,000 provided for 
in the regular by-law, $280,000 
would be allotted for mainten- 
ance and $100,000 for construc- 
tion. He said the figure for 
maintenance was $5,000 higher 
than last year. 

Vincent Healey, deputy reeve 
of Hungerford township, 
brought up the question of the 
Stoco bridge, noting that the 
Present structure was built in 
the “horse and buggy” era. 

The bridge has a fiveton 
postec limit and the township 
has been advised not to cross 
it with its road grader or snow; 
ploy. : { 

SCHOOL BUSES CROSS ‘ 

But school buses carrying up 
to 40 students still cross the old’ 
structure daily. a) 

He was afraid that some 
trucker might attempt to cross 
the bridge with a heavy load 
and damage the structure so 
that an accident might occur 
with one of the school buses. 

He said that if a new bridge 
was built now the present struc- 
ture could be used until the 
new bridge was completed. 

Deputy Reeve Healey was 
told that preliminary plans for 
construction of the bridge were 
prepared last year and detail- 
ed plans were now underway, 
It would be up to this year’s 
council whether or not the new 
structure was proceeded with. 

The county engineer said con- 
struction could be spread over 
two years with the bridge abut- 
ments done one year and the’ 
actual bridge structure the ful-: 
Jowing year. 

Rather Dear 
Bottle of Beer 

been completed at approxim- 
ately one-half of estimated cost. 

Original estimates placed the 
expected cost at between $25,- 
000 and $30,000, but with the 
exception of a few minor de 
tails to be completed in the 
spring the work had been done 
for $12,000. 

One of the reasons for the 
lower than expected cost was 
the less than expected amount 
of rock excavation necessary. 

He noted there were 212 re- 
sidents in the home—111 male 
and 101 female, of whom 55 
were *from the city of Belle- 

Gerald Boyce, president of 
the Hastings County Historical 
Society, spoke briefly to coun- 
cil requesting the usual colinty 

t to the county museum 
in Belleville. 

Registry Office 
Had $18,262 
Profit in 1962 

Profits from the Hastings 
County Registry Office totalled 
$18,262.20 during 1962 members 
of county council were told 
yesterday. 

The report on the county 
registry office was given by 
Registrar William Hurst who 
said that profits of the office in 
1950 had been but $4,538 
and last year had amount- 
ed to over $18,000. 

The profit from the registry 
office is divided between the 
county, the city of Belleville 
and the town of Trenton on the 
ratio of : .siness done for each 
municipalty. The county’s share 
of last year's registry office 
profits amounted to $10,370, 
_ One of the reasons for the 
increased profits of his. office, 
Mr. Hurst said, was the intro- 
duction of modern microfilming 
equipment in 1954 which per- 
mitted the copying of record 
books at a nominal figure. The 

“cases. 

One bottle of beer cost a|new equipment meant that the 
Gananoque man $13.50 in Belle- | office work was being done 
ville today—the price of three peertiad less staff than for- 

merly, 

The bottle was found by pro-| The work of copying record 
vincial police under the front | books on film would be com- 
seat of a car driven by Robert | pleted next year. 
Douglas Birmingham on High- 
way 401 near Belleville. 

Completion of the work would 
mean that every record of the 

He was charged by summons Office could be replaced with- 
with having Hquor in a place;in a month if the originals 
other than his residence. | were destroyed by fire. 

. “An expensive. bottle of| Mr. Hurst sald the Hastings 
beer,” commented. Magistrate | county office was the first reg- 
T. Y. Wills as he endorsed the | istry office.in Ontario to adopt 
$10 fine and costs. the microfilming program. 

FREEDOMITES PRAY — Elder members of the Sons of| Square in downtown Vancouver Wednesday. They crove m 
| Freedom Doukhobors bow to the chanting of a Russian prayer| their camp in Hope, B.C. (CP Photo) 
as they hold one of their traditional ceremonies in Victory Z 

Senior Citizens Club |County Council Asks Raise 
For High School Trustees 

Chevalier 
‘To Give Show 
'In Toronto 

The renowned French enter 

tainer Maurice Chevalier will 

appeat at O'Keefe Centre for 

one week commencing January 

2ist in a one-man show. 

No show busmess personality 

more closely ‘identifies with Par- 

is than 
whose ageless charm and joie 

de vivre personify that perpet- 
ually beguiling city. 

Maurice Chevalier is as ef- 

fervescent and bouyant as he 
ever was when he won the 
hearts of Americans during his 
screen days of the 1930's. His 
influence on the world of en- 
tertainment is incalculable. He 
has been a spirited and far- 
reaching factor in entertain- 
ment since he was eleven years 
old. Theatre, radio, television, 
revue, concert hall and films— 
in each and all Chevalier has 
made an indelible impression. 

This iegendary showman with 
the silvery hair was born in 
Meniimontant, Paris, and start- 
ed school at the Ecole de Freres 
where he remained in the class- 
room until he was ten. Then 
he went to work, first for a 
carpenter, then doll painter and 
pen maker. He persuaded his 
brother Paul, four years his 
senior, to join him and they 
ran away to become circus ac- 
robats. 

The broken bones were too 
much for young Maurice, and 
with the confidence of youth 
he cajoled an audition at the 
Casino des Tourelles, where .he 
was given his first job singing 
at twelve francs a week. He 
had just turned eleven. 

He toured a cafe circuit in 
the suburbs of Paris and be- 
came known as “Le Petit Che- 
valler”, five years later he sign- 
ed for a Paris revue “Satyre 
Bouchonne”, at the Eden Club. 
* His real turning point came 
at age seventeen while perform- 
ing at the Eldorado Club. He 
was seen by Mistinguette, the 
fabulous night club queen. She 
insisted that he join her act, 
and together at the Folies Ber- 
gere they became the rage of 
Paris. 

Chevalier’s progress came to 
a temporary halt in 1914, when 
he joined the French Army and 
was seriously wounded, taken 
prisoner and spent two years 
in a prison camp, where he 
says, “I learned te speak Eng- 
lish". 

During the occupation of 
France in World War, IL Chev- 
alier worked only 12 weeks in 
four years, After the war, he 
returned to the stage in a one- 
man show, opening in the Scan- 
dinavian countries and Brussels, 
then in the Henry Miller Thea- 
tre in New York in 1946, He 
toured the U.S. with his revue 
and scored a brand new suc- 
ces, 

In Paris, Chevalier lives at 
Marnes La Coquette, a showplace 
filled with paintings and other 
treasures and considered one 

Maurice Chevalier,| 

Holds Regular Meet 
The Belleville and District 

Senior Citizens Club held its ; 
regular semi-monthly meeting} Members of - district high 
on Wednesday evening in the) school boards should receive 
Recreation Hall on Pinnacle {more pay for their interest and 
Street. The president open-|cfforts, according to Hastings 
ed the meeting. county councillors. 

The members were reminded| At the morning session of 
of several important future | council, members concurred in 
events and Mrs. Gist reported} Victoria County resolution 
|Visiting a number of members| asking that the remuneration 
|who were ill and in hospital. |for high school board members 

The remainder of the even-|O¢ increased. : 
ing was spent in playing ten|. At present, high school 
rounds of progressive euchre, | board members are paid $5 per 
The winners were: Mrs. Wan-| Meeting for 12 meetings during 
namaker, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. | tte year, plus mileage. 
Charlton, Mrs. Trotter, Mr. H.| But it is felt that is not suf- 
Taylor and Mr. J. F. Charlton |ficient pay for a public servant 

Mrs. V. Tryan was winner of | ¥ho might spend up to five or 
the door prize. six hours and more at a meet- 

| 

ing. 
The refreshment committee 

hostesses served the usual re 
freshments. 

125 Miles New 
Line Built in 
Regicn in ’62 
miles of powerline in the East 
Central Region during 1962, ac- 

Reeve Verse McMurray said 
it was “absolutely ridiculous” 
that a high school principal 
should get $12,000 per year 
and teachers up to $7,000 and 
$8,000 while board members 
trying to raise the money to 
pay them are limited to $5 per 
meeting for 12 meetings. 

And Reeve Gerald Caldwell 
said it would not be-so-bad if 
they were paid for all meetings 
instead of only 12. 

He said that as a member on 
the North Hastings High School 

Former Driving 
\Instuctor 
Fined $100 

A one-time driving instruct- 
or this morning was fined $100 
for impaired driving in county 
imagistrate's court in Belleville. 
today. g 

“This is very embarrassing 
to me,” Frederick James Ward, 
an airman stationed at Tren- 
ton, told Magistrate T. Y. Wills. 
“I have a silver cup for driv- 
ing and I Mave been a driving 
instructor. , 

“Everything points to a bor- 
derline (case)", said the mag- 
istrated after hearing details of 
a mishap at the 6 R.D. road 
and Highway 2, January 16. 
OPP Constable W. D. Ross 

said a driver waiting for the 
green light at the intersection 
jalleged another car had pass- 
ed a line of traffic behind him, 
cut in at the rear ofthis car 
to avoid an oncoming vehicle, 
struck his automobile, then 
drove off. However, police 

cording to figures released yes-' Board he had sat often until/found no damage caused to the 
terady. Most of the work was 
concentrated on extension of 
present lines and “betterment,” 
or the improvement of present 
lines, “Betterment” usually 
means replacing insulators or 
poles. e 

The figure is about average 
for recent years, but well be- 
low the construction rate of 
about five years ago, when the 
bjg expansion of hydro service 
in this area took place. About 
that time, 500 miles of line per 
year would have been about 
average. The East Central Re- 
gion ts now covered by a net- 
work of more than 7,000 miles 
of Hydro-owned power line. 

Driver Injured 
Car Rolls Over 
A 5l-year old Belleville man 

was resting comfortably in the 
Belleville General Hospital to- 
day after his car rolled over 
on Highway 2 at Bayside last 
night. x 

Arthur Watson, 324 Victoria 
Avenue, suffered back injur- 
ies, still undetermined to noon, 
and cuts and bruises. 

He was rushed to hospital 
by Quinte ambulance when his 
car veered out of contro! and 
flipped on its roof. His wife 
and son, age about 10 ‘years, 
were passengers in the car, but 
escaped injury. - 

four or five o’clock in the morn- 
ing. 

And Reeve Thomas Burnside 
of Madoc village noted that 
last year Centre Hastings High 
School’ Board held over 30 
meetings with members being 
paid only for 12, 

Clarification 
Of Term Asked 
\By Council 

.A clarification of the term 
“resident” as it applies to 
qualification for a candidate in 
a municipal election is being 
asked by a number of Ontario 
counties. 

And Hastings county council 
this morning added its voice to 
the request, Members concur 
red in a request from Victoria 
county, which asked for the 
clarification. 

The question is whether or 
not summer cottage owners may 

be considered residents of the 
municipality in which they own 
their cottages. 

Reeve Verse McMurray of 
Tudor and Cashel said the ques- 
tion Was an important one and 
was one which could have con- 
siderable effect on the northern 
municipalities of the county. 
He suggested that the day 

could come when cottage own- 
ers living for most of the year 
in Belleville or Toronto, could 
govern the municipality in 
which their cottages were sit- 
uated. : 

Reeve M. J. McAlpine of Ban- 

NAME PRESIDENT 

Leonard D. Griffiths, former 
president - of --Fanny Farmer 
Candy Shops, Rochester, 'N.Y., 
Wednesday was appointed pres- 

croft and Reeve Frank Peever 
of Herschel, moved that Hast- 

of the most magnificent homesjident of Laura Secord Candy|ings concur in the Victoria 
in Paris.“ , - RecA 

The Chevalier legend spans 
almost seventy years and even 
he admits that he has few in- 
terests outside of his work. He 
has recently completed the story 
of his life and Joves, “Joles 
d'Amour”; 

Shops. Mr. Griffiths, ap- county resolution and the mo- 
pointment was announced at} tion was carried by councillors, 
the company’s annual meeting SSS 
in Toronto, succeeds Robert J.|« DEEPEST LAKE 
McGillis, who has been ap-| Crater Lake in Oregon, deep- 
pointed chairman. John D.jest in the United States, is six 
Hayes, chairman, has been/miles in diameter and 1,932 feet 
mamed honorary chairman, deep. 

vehicle. 
“You relied on your skill a 

Hlittle too much, eh?” the mag- 
istrate asked Ward, who plead- 
ed guilty to the offence. 

“That’s just it, sir,” he re 
plied. 

The magistrate added he 
“couldn't help but feel that 
the party in the other vehicle 
has exaggerated considerably, 
due to the fact there was no 
damage to his car 

Airman Loses * 
Licence for 3 
Months, Fined 

Taking to the wrong traffic 
lane to avoid a rear-end acci- 
dent lost a Trenton airman his 
driver's licence for three 
months today. 

In addition, 2&year-old LAC 
William James Bryden Was fin- 
ed $100 and costs by Magistrate 
T. Y. Wills for careless driv- 
ing. 
OPP Constable H. S. Adam- 

son told the ,magistrate Bry- 
den's evasive ‘action put his 
own and an oncoming car off 
the highway, causing property 
damage of $1,400, Z 

Scene of the accident was 
Highway 2 just west of Bayside, 
December 9. The officer said 
Bryden discovered he could 
not stop in time to avoid a 
collision as he approached a 
line of traffic on the highway. 
He drove his car into the op- 
posite Jane just as a car oper 
ated by John Boeder of Tren- 
ton crested the grade. 
Crown Attorney John Pringle 

said the action was the “very 
quintessence of carelessness.” 

Magistrate Wills called it 
‘selfish.” He said Bryden, sta- 
tioned at Trenton for more 
than three years, should have 
taken to the ditch instead of 
jeopardizing other lives by driv- 
ing into the wrong lane. 

)}about 12 farmers who attended 
their monthly meeting in Ma- 
doc Jast night. Farmers had 
been Invited to the meeting in 

Jan effort to establish good far- 
-}mer-hunter relationships in the 

Madoc area, before - problems 

The expected problem, hunt- 
ers from larger centres coming 
into an area by thousands, with 
little respect for private pro- 
perty, is expected to hit Madoc 
next year. Last year it came 
to the Quinte district, and far- 

dollars worth of damage. One 
hunter was shot and wounded 
by.a farmer. Most of the hunt- 
er’s don't seem to know or don't 
care that private Jand may not 
be hunted on without the own- 
er’s permission. 

CROWN LAND FREE . 
Crown land is free for hunt- 

ing, but only about three per- 
cent of land south of No. 7 
Highway in the Tweed district 
is crown land, 

- Carl Austin, of Frankford, 
president of the Lower Trent 
Valley Fish and Game Club, 
and of the East Central As- 
sociation of Sportsman’s Clubs, 
and Bill Bittle, of the Depart- 
ment of Lands and Forests, at 
Tweed, outlined the problem to 
the meeting. 

Suggested solutions were 
mostly concerned with preserv- 
ing hunting benefits for local 
people ,and for those outsiders 
who were willing to respect the 
needs and rights of the farm- 
ers. One suggestion was that 
Sportsmen sportsmens’ clubs 
distribute “Hunting. by Per- 
mission Only” signs to farm- 
ers. In return for permission 
granted to club members, the 
club members might themselves 
guard the land against un- 
arthorized hunters. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS 

This suggestion prompted :an- 
other, that local club membe: 
wear a distinctive cap or bad 
while hunting, for identifica- 
tion. Further suggestions in- 
cluded the leasing of hunting 
rights_by clubs and of assist- 
ance to farmers by work part- 
jes of club members. y 

The club decided to send a 
deleagtion to the next mecting 
of the Eldorado Cheese and 
Butter Ceop, in a move ‘to 
sound out the farmers’ feelings 
on the subject. 

PRODUCTION DR@PS 

Production of pulpwood de- 
creased nine per cent in No- 
vember to 1,629,736 rough cords 
from 1,797,895 in the correspond- 
ing month in 1961. In the Janu- 
ary-November period output 
rose 5 per cent to 13,558,224 
rough cords from 13,478,531, 

50% 
American Beaut; 

POLYMULSION ,24-0z. 

SPECIAL 

PARAMETTES . 
PARDEC, 16-0z. ..... 
A.S.A. TABLETS, 500’s 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
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|Farmer-Hunter Relationships 
|Discussed by Game Club — 

mer’s suffered thousands of | 7th 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
KELLY’S 

MEN’S HAIR BRUSHES 
Reg. Discount 
Price Price 

ae Keleeains 3.00 1.50 
MIST COLOGNE 3.75 1.88 

LAVENDER DUSTING POWDER .. 2.10 
ADRIENNE GUEST SOAP ......... 1.00 
WINSTON WRITING PAPER 
Assorted HAIR BRUSHES, Half Price 
lc SALE ON ONE-A-DAY 
VITAMIN TABLETS ... wee adee eae 8.98. 4.49 

ain oste maces 1.75 3.88 
1.75 88 PIPERAZINE WORM SYRUP 4-oz. 

P.K.Z. DIARRHEA LIQUID 

PRICES 
_ Price “Price 

wbteceestaecsisecess 6.00) 4.80 

EASY BREEZE HAIR DRYER ...... 13.95 

tecesccececeees 300° 2.40 
wees aise seceees «89 66 

9.88 
sine Mateip are sie etaicte 6.25 4.69 

AND MANY OTHER DISCOUNT ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS 

TO MENTION. DISCOUNT PRICES. OR DISCOUNT COUP. 

ONS FROM OTHER STORES HONORED AT KELLY’S. 

KELLY’S REXALL DRUG STORE 

Requests Month 
To Pay Fine 
For Impairment 
- Running , into a roadside 
snowbank .to avoid a collision 
cost a Belleville youth $100 fine 
in magistrate’s court this morn- . 

ing. . : 
The incident brought Paul 

Andre Letournea to the atten-’ 
tion of police who charged him 
with impaired driving. OPP 
Constable L. E. Davis said the 
incident occurred near the 
main gates of Trenton RCAF 
Station on Highway 2, January 

“I believe the accused is not 
what you call an accomplished 
drinker,” Crown Attorney John 
Pringle told the court. 

Magistrate T. Y. Wills said 
drunk or sober the 18-year-old 
Letournea had exercised good 
judgment in the way he avoid- 
ed a traffic accident. 

“He’s probably had the best 
lesson he's ever had,” the mag- 
istrate added. 

Letourneau ‘requested a 
month to pay the $103 fine and 
costs. The car, he said, belong- 
ed to his father. 

“Your father can lend you 
the money to pay this fine in 
be weeks,” the magistrate told 
im. 

Councillors 
Entertained 
By Two Firms 

Hastings county councillors 
were entertained both for lunch 
and dinner on Wednesday, 
thanks to their insurance com- 
pany and the Belleville branch 
of the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce. 

For noon luncheon they were 
the guests of Mr. Joseph White 
and the A. E. Wilson Insurance 
company and local agents, while 
in the evening they were guests 
of Mr. W. T. Simpson and the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of, 
Commerce at the Hotel Quinte. 
At the evening dinner War- 

den Charles Long expressed the 
appreciation of council to Mri 
Simpson for his association - 
with council and as a member 
of the Bay of Quinte District 
High School Board. Later this 
month Mr. Simpson is being 
transferred to Chatham. 

PRINCE GETS AWARD 

TARASP, Switzerland (Reut- 
ers)—Prince Charles of Britain 
Wednesday won his first ski 
award—a bronze medal given 
him by his instructor. The 14 
year-old Prince of Wales, hav- 
ing his first Swiss winter vaca- 
tion here, was only three points 
short of the maximum 28 points 
in a seven-item test. 

OFF 
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” Our New Lt. Governor 
After an absence of a quarter of a century, 

Hon. W. Earl Rowe is returning to the arena of 
provincial affairs, this time as Lieutenant-Gov- 

ernor. 2 
There may be those who will regret that 

Hon. J. Keiller Mackay is being succeeded by a 

sran who is not a distinguished soldier, jurist 

and scholar, as he was and is, but by a man 

whose major claim to recognition .is.as a 

politician. Mr. Rowe, however, is a politician 

in the best sense of the word. He has served 

his party, and his riding of Dufferin-Simcoe, 

and his country, in good times and bad, through 
38 years as a member of the House of Parliament, 
Now he brings his experience, his oratorical 
ability and his ready humor to grace the posi- 
tion of Lieutenant-Governor of his home 

province. . 
it is ironical that Mr. Rowe's sole rejection 

at the polls should have occurred during a brief 
interlude in provincial politics, but there are 
those who believe his defeat did him honor. 
Chosen to lead the Ontario Conservatives at a 
time when Premier Mitchell Hepburn’s tide was 
at the flood, he took an ‘unpopular stand in 
connection with the strike of the General 
Motors workers at Oshawa. Hepburn declared 
that the CIO would never be permitted to cross 
the borger into Canada. Though he probably 
shared Hepburn’s dislike of CIO tactics, Mr. Rowe 
maintained as-a matter of principle that the 
government had no right to restrict workers 
in their choice gf a union. The majority of 
Ontario‘ voters did not share his view and he 
and his party were defeated. It is history, of 
course, that despite this fact the CIO gained 
a: firm foothald in Ontario, and later through- 
cut ‘all Canada, establishing a congress which 
rivalled the federation of the older craft unions, 
until their recent amalgamation. 

It is interesting to note that of those who 
took prominent parts in this controversy, three 

liticlans who backed the workers’ right to 
Bhiect their own union are still active in the poli- 
tical affairs of the country, A. W. Roebuck and 
David Croll, Hepburn Cabinet members, as 
Liberal senators and now’ Mr. Rowe as Ontario’s 
new lieutenant-governor. 

Not Good Economics 
‘A news story reports- that Trades and 

Commerce Minister Hees has told a press con- 
ference Ottawa is currently studying the federal 
anti-combines legislation for “a safe means of 
allowing industrial concentration to take place.” 
Mr. Hees said public interest had ta be protected, 
but there is.a need for Canadian companies to” 
become larger and more competitive. + , 

Other industrial nations, with the exception 
of the United States, have long permitted a 
degree of inter-company co-operation in the in- 
terests of industrial growth and efficiency. But 
in North America—starting with Canada’s first 
anti-combines act in 1889, and the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act in the U.S. in 1890—successive 
governments have held that, bigness in business 
was suspect and that inter-company ties, even 
without proof of harm to the public, are evil in 
themselves. This may have been good political 
fodder, but it was not good economics. : 

The government is now admitting that bur- 
eaucratic control of and interference with busi- 
‘ness through the anti-combines laws has hamp- 
ered job-creating growth. It may be that it has 
also contributed to the decline of Canadian own- 
ership of Canadian industry. Some of the 
companies that have been glad to be “rescued” 
by foreign purchase, thereafter existing as branch 
plant operations, could have prospered and sur- 
vived as Canadian entities if they had been per- 
mitted a measure of ‘co-operation with compe- 
titors. 

Chance for Enterprise 
The Federal government is to make another 

attempt to get a weed cutter operating on the 
Bay of Quinte next summer, according to Lee 
Grills, MP for Hastings South. A machine was 
built in Prescott, last year, for the purpose, but 
tests showed it would not do the job properly. 
‘<The weeds growing-in the bay threaten to 
strangle small boat traffic of the area. 

But perhaps there is an alternative to gov- 
ernment action. In most countries, marine 
weeds have been found useful as fertilizer, and 
even in parts of Canada the farmers and garden- 
ers gather them for this purpose. In the Bay 
of Quinte, and on all the weed-choked waterways 
of Canada, there may be a good business and a 
Satisfying public service waiting for the man 
who has the initiative to gather the weeds for 
commercial sale. 

Ottawa Offbeat 

Picture Frames Fall Victims 
Of Ottawa's. Austerity Rule As : 

RICHARD JACKSON 
(from Tbe Motaric Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau) 

OTTAWA—That back injury, for which the Prime Minister's 
wife, Olive Diefenbaker, has been hospitalized, was sustained 

_an unreported airborne, “accident” on their first flight to Bri 
ago. * 

‘ Minister and his wife and East Block personal \ 
staff were bound for Britain aboard the old RCAF four-prop VIP 

nearly six years 
The Prime 

transport, known'then simply as 
—it has since gone to the aerial 
It was this side of Newfie, 

some hours after an uneventful 
takeoff from Ottawa's Up- 
lands air terminal and nobody 
had their seat belt fastened. 

Like a rock, the CS dropped. 

A thousand, 2,000, 3,000 feet be- 
fore it hit the “floor” of the 
“empty” alr pocket 

Meanwhile, the lunches they 

were eating from trays shot up 

to the roof of {he plane, and so, 

almost, did the passengers. 
Privy Council Clerk and 

Cabinet Secretary Robert Bryce 
sustained a cracked vertebrae 

and Mrs. Diefenbaker the back 

injury which has bothered her 
every time she has over-exerted 

herself since. 

PM ESCAPES 

Everybody aboard, .it seems, 
except the PM, took a shaking 
Up, but nobody such a sev 
erely punishing one as Mrs. 
Diefenbdaker. 

It has been torment for her 
in the past two election cam 
paigns when she kept pace, 
week after week, with the 
Prime Minister in his exhaust- 
ing six-in-themorning to well- 
past-midnight working day. 

It bothered. her especially 
when she had to stand in line 
for hours and shake a few 
thousand hands at the innum- 
erable receptions a Prime Min- 
ister’'s wife, in line of social 
political duty, must attend. 

So, finally, after these years 
of pain, she has undergone 
treatment. 

AUSTERITY UNLIMITED 
The national belttightening 

imposed on the country by last 
summer’s “Dollar Crisis” has 
started to squeeze even the 
Parliamentarians in a personal 
way. 

They felt the pinch before 
when suddenly plans were can- 
celled for that new Post Office 
in this constituency and this 

“armory in that constituency. 

But*it was all rather imper- 
sonal. “ 

Now, trekking back to Ot- 
tawa for the second half of the 
Parliamentary Session, the MPs 
and Senators find they still 
cannot get Government Issue 
picture frames for the adorn- 
ment of thelr office walls. 

These frames were requisi- 
tioned by the Parliamentary 
Supply Bureau-’way back last 
September — enough to give 
every MP and Senator a couple 
forthis pictures, photos or car 
toons — but the order was re- 
turned from the Public Works 
Department with the austere 
notation: “No funds.” 

That was good old 1962. 
But this is the New Year, and 

the freeze of Austerity ts still 
on. 

Few things are more personal 
or dear to the heart of a Par- 
liamentarian than the pictures 
for his office wall, of his fam- 
ily, or friends, or of himself 
shaking hands with the Prime 
Minister’or Leader of the Op- 
position, or, best of all — for 
they signify a sort of national 
recognition — of caricatures 
the political cartoonists have 
done of him. - 

And still.no frames. 
Things are tough all over, in- 

cluding on Parliament Hill. 

RALLY 'ROUND THE FLAG 

Centre Block Scuttlebut per- 
sists that Ottawa’s Mayor Char- 
lotte Whitton will be given a 
top Government appointment 
— the Senate, perhaps? — well 
ahead of the next Federal elec 
tion so that she can go storming 
off across the country in what 
would certainly be the most 
colorful campaign performance 
Canadians have seen in years, 
Who better to sew up the wo- 

men's vote than Queen Char- 
lotte, a national political figure 
of well-established prestige, and 
so many times Canada’s so-call- 
ed “Woman of the Year," that 
winning the award has become 
an addiction? - 

the “C-5” when the ancient crate 
boneyard—hit an alrpocket. | 
oe 

Strictly Personal 

Incompetent 
Enthusiast 
“Bad Company © 
“By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
Purely Personal Prejudices: 

The worst companion in any 
venture is an incompetent en- 
thusiast for every one person in 
whom enthusiasm is a virtue, 
there are a dozen in whom it is 
simply a substitute for know- 
ledge. 
The same quality that attracts 

us to a mate is often the very 
quality that eventually repels 
us: a woman marries a man 
because she thinks he is domin- 
ating and then learns he is 
merely domineering; a an 

_marries a woman because she 
is fluffy and then learns she is 
merely pulpy. 

It is a vast over-simplification 
to suggest that poverty ‘creates’ 
crime; what would be truer to 
say is that the man with the 
least to lose is most likely to 
take the greatest risks, in any 
direction. It is so-called “‘re- 
spectability,”” rather than hon- 
esty, that keeps the bulk of 
people from taking to illegal 
pursuits. 

Just as standing waters he- 
come poisonous, so a mind that 
does not change and flow freely 
becomes noxious from its own 
stagnant ideas; propaganda from 
outside does not poison minds 
so much as their own Jack of 
activity. 
The last paradox that man 

cin grasp was expressed by 
Proust, when he said: “The 
universe is true for all of us and 
different for each of us.” 

All of us are belivers in free 
will when we are successful, and 
believers in determinism when 
we fail; success makes us over- 
estimate oug own powers, and 
failure makes us over-estimate 
the blind forces of fate. 
Speaking of success” and 

failure, isn’t it this polarity 
which determines whether we 
refer to someone as a “‘slight 
acquaintance” or an “‘old school 
friend’? ‘ 
The futility of giving advice 

was piercingly expressed by 
George Macdonald, with his 
usual pungent brevity, whea he 
wrote: “‘When people seek ad- “ 
vice, it is too often in the hape 
of finding the adviser side with 
their second familiar self in- 
stead of their awful first self of 
‘which they know so little.” 

Impatient romantics should be 
cautioned that a daydream that 
comes true before we are ready 
for it can seem like a night- 
mare; to mect one’s heart's de- 
sire befope one is big enough or 
strong enough or steady enough 
to handle it maturely is the most 
devastating experience. 

Man’s fall is perpetually 
symbolized in the fact that 
nothing as we get older tastes 
as good as our first taffy-apple. 

Advice Worth 
Reading Twice 

Christian Science Monitor 

Finding “sermons in stones 
and good in everything” in- 
volves something of genius that 
discloses the highest‘rather than 
lowest common denominator for 
mankind. For some time there 
circulated with surencss of folk- 
wisdom, a story about a super- 
literate Negro preacher whose 
sermons attracted unusual at- 
tention. When asked about what 
was his method for producing 
and delivering them, he report: 
edly replied: . 

“First I reads myself full. 
“then I thinks myself clear, then 
I prays myself humble, and 
then I lets myself go.” 

It is hard to add anything, ex- 
cept .that toward the achieve- 

- ment of a*sermon or a sonnet, 

Unusual Cook Book 

Charlottetown Guardian 

‘Among new books this fall 
will be a New York cook book, 
“written for people who can't 
cook and don’t want people to 
know it.” It should have a phe- 
nomenal sale. 

the building of a cathedral or 
a skyscraper, the starting of a 
career or the rounding of a life, 
the formula ought to give a man 
or woman just the boost he or 
she needs. 
And when a statement is so 

complete as to make further 
comment supeffluouy, then 
commentator’s final word cap 
only be: Read it again. 

‘this 

“Rince you missed last week, 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 17th, 1943. 
Loyalty to his own community 

was expressed in County Pulice 
Court here today when (Mr. 
James Simpson, Napanee bar- 
rister, took exception to the fact 
that his home town was referred 
to as “the village of Napanee.” 
“I want it known that Napanee 
is a town of proportions, Bei:c- 
ville being a suburb of Nap 
anee”, stated Mr. Simpson and 
he smiled knowingly and 
brought forth the quiet chuckies 
of the court. 

he annual meeting of the 
Deloro Safety Committce wes 
held in Deloro Hall on Tuesday 
evening, the meeting being 
thrown open to employees and 
their wives. At the regular 
monthly meeting of the organiz- 
ation held on January 4th, last 
year executive consisting of R. 
A. Elliott, chairman, W. L. Rigy, 
vice-chairman, F. Paquet, seczet- 
ary, and H. A. McNally, assist- 
ant secretary, were returned to 
office. S. B. Wright, vice-pres- 
ident of the company in miv- 
ing the adoption of the reports, 
congratulated the old Safety 
Committee. He said that the 
Deloro Safety Committee was 
looked upon in Ontario-as one 
of the best in the province. 

30 YEARS AGO 

January 17th, 1933. 

/ Sunday morning a partcidge 
was seen feeding on the grats 
of Dr. Branscombe’s lawn at the 
corner of Charles and Queen 
Streets; another small partridge 
was seen unconcernedly pecking 
at the grass on Capt. John Wat- 
son’s lawn on Foster Avg/This 
has been a mild winter; there 
is no snow of any account and 
the grass is green. No reison 
has been given why the bits 
came to town from the bark 
woods. 
/ Miss Marion Barry, Reg. N., of 
Prescott, is visiting friends nere. 

Mr. T. Y.. Wills, barristes, 
spent yesterday in Toronto on 
legal business at Osgoode Hall. 

Miss Velma Chapman, of 
George Street, spent the week: 
end in Toronto with her sister 
Mise Edna Chapman, 

Mr. R. J. E. Graham, barrist- 
er, is in Toronto today on legal 
business at Osgoode Hall. ~ 

410 YEARS AGO 

January 17th, 1923. ~ 
At a meeting of the Separate 

School Board the following off- 
-icers were elected for this year; 
Chairman, Rev. C. J. Kilieen; 
secretary-treasurer, J. ¥. .C. 
Truaisch; finance committee; 
Rev. C. J. Killeen, W. N. Blair 
and Thomas J. Hurley; prop 
erty sites, buildings and.repairs, 
M. R. Doyle, J. M.° Truwsch, 
Geo. Lee and Timothy Sullivan; 
printing and supplies, F. €. Lee, 
F. M. Deacon and.P. Gill; organ- 
ization, Dr. O'Callaghan, J. 
Foltz, A. B. Collins and Joseph 
Laporte; representative on pub 
lic library board, C. C. St. 
Charles; representative en 
Board of Education, Dr. O'- 
Brien; school attendance ofticer 
J. M. Truaisch. : 

ollowing are the officers ot 
the Belleville Country Cluo for 

year: president, Stewart 
Robertson; vice-president, J. 8. 
McKeown; © seeretary-treasurer, 
Jamieson Bone. It is expected 
that the golf course will be fos 
mally opened about May Ist 
The club house, which ts beau: 
tifully situated near the water 
is about completed. The ticecr 
ors of the club are Jamieson 
Bone, G. K. Graham, W J. 
Hume, J. G. Moffatt, J. 5. Me 
Keown, R D. Ponton, Macken- 
zie Robertson and Clifford C, 
Walker, 

~§0 YEARS AGO 

January 17th, 1913. 
The following Reeves and 

Deputy Reeves will compose the 
Hastings County Council this 
year; The Reeve and Deputy 
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this tape recording 1 made of It.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

£9 Fo Se ee eo ae 

I thought you'd like to hear 

being in the order given for 
each township; Thurlow, N. Ver- 
milyea and G. Sills; Sidney, C. 
H. Ketcheson and C. Vander- 
water; Tyendimaga, P. McLor 
en and J. V. Walsh; Hunger. 
ford, A. Kirk and J. E. Brown; 
ene township, W. J. Fare 
ell. 

Madoe Village, T. H. Thomp 
son; Rawdon, T. Montgomery 
and E. W. Hawkins; Huatirg- 
don, W. N. Tummon;, Marmora 
and Lake, P. Maloney; VDaser- 
onto, T. Naylor; Tweed, W H. 
Shaw; Bancroft, D. M. Mornd- 
on; Elzevir and Grimsthorpe, 
James Moore; Stirling, R. P. 
Coulter; Tudor and Cashel, J. 
A. Gunter; Dungannon, Ed Max. 
well; Monteagle and Herschel, 
Wm. Douglas; Bangor, Wicklow 
and McClure, George E. Wea- 
ver; Carlow, John A. Stewart; 
Mayo, Frank White; Wollaston, 
W. H, Nugent; Limerick, P. P. 
Clarke; Marmora Village, W. H. 
ae Faraday, H. A. Hul> 

Blames Church 
For Reds’ Rise 
Canadian (Catholic) Register 

Christians and Christian 
countries have themselves to 
blame for the rise‘ of Commu- 
nism throughout the world, a 
Jesuit priest says. 

Father Louis J. Tuohey told 
students at the University of 
Detroit that communism would 
have appealed only to “offbeat 
mentalities” but for the fail- . 
ure of Christians to combat it 
properly. 

A faculty member of Loyola 
University at New Orleans and 
an editor of “Social Order,” a 
Jesuit publication, Father Tuo- 
hey was critical of Catholic 
countries in his address. 

“If Catholic nations like 
France, Spain and Italy had 
stood up to communism ‘as well 
as many protestant nations,” he 
said, “the world would be’ im- 
measureably better off today. 

“There is not a single Latin 
American country—all founded 
on Catholicism — which could 
not become communistic tomor- 
row.” 

he Citing conditions in_C 
asked: “Where w the Wish- 
ops, priests and ‘sisters when 
the Jot of Cuban peasants under 
he Batista regime was protes- 
ted?” 

“The Cathulic Chareh,” he 
said, “too long has been coun- 
cerned only with the spiritua 
well-being of man, to the ne- 
glect of his material well-be- 
ing. Another deficiency of tre 
Church is that it has become 
identified with the upper class- 
es, creating a situation upon 
which comunism thrives.” 

Father Tuohey warned the 
students that dangerous condi- 
jtions now exist in the United 
‘States. American Negroes and 
inhabitants of slum areas live 
little better. than Cuban peas- 
ants under the dictator who 
preceded Castro’s* Communist 
regime, he charged. 

“Unfortunately,” he added, 
“many of us believe that our 
Church was founded for the 
White man. Many Catholie 
schools have been built on a 
basis of exclusion of Negroes. 

“Some Catholic hospitals will 
accept patients who are agnos- 
tics, atheists or what have you, 
but they will not accept the 
holiest Negro Catholic.” 

Warning that “we can never 
eliminate communism from the 
world “until we wipe out in 
justices,” the priest blamed 
unrest in Indochina; Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Angola and Vietnam 
on the Western nations, “After 
scores of years of Western 
occupation,” he said, “these 
countrics have been left, in 
many cases, in worse shape 
than they originally were.” 

i 
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To Your. Good Health 3 

Surgery for Varicose Veins. 

operation, meaning the kind that- 
can be done at the convenience 
of patient or doctor,” or when- 
ever a hospital bed is available. 

Indeed, I had one myself some 
time back. When my surgeon 
called on me the next day, I 
gave him some crabby comment 
about being “‘sick of lying in bed 
already.’ He said, ‘Yes, I know. 
If you’re sick when you come in, 
you feel so good the day after 
the operation that it’s wonder- 
ful. But if you come in feeling 

Is Comparatively Simple 
er and dread getting into~ the- 
water.. The first plunge feels 
cold. But then you're in and it’s 

to 

er’s fine.” But they don’t believe 
you until they've plunged in, 
too. So you won't really believe 
me. Not until after you've ‘‘tak- 
en the plunge.” , 

Dear Dr. Molner: I have de- 
erunch- veloped the odd habit of 

ing a glass full of ice cubes, 
Recently a friend told me he 
knew of a woman who did this 
and died of cancer of the throat.” 
I have. never had any health 
trouble, but this worries me. — 
Mrs. K.G. r 

Just another scare story. 1 
know of nothing to support your 
friend's dreary. “warning.” 

*2e 8 

Note to Mrs. S.G.: Yes, being 
substantially overweight can 
make menstrual periods ir- 

well, and the next day you’re- regular. It isn’t always so, but 
in bed, you feel terrible.” 

All I could do was comment, 
“JT guess you're right — you 
big bully.” Or words to that ef- 
fect. 
Aside from feeling a little bit 

sore (not as much as after a 
hard kick in the shins) and re- 

ting being kept in bed, the 
t day after a varicose vein 

operation isn’t too miserable. 
Recently I stopped in to see a 
man who had an_ operation 
on his heart the day before. He 
was rather quiet, naturally. The 
incision was tender if he wig- 
gled around. But when I asked 
him how he felt, he grinned 
cheerfully and said, “Pretty 
good. And I’m glad the job is 
done.” —~ 

In his case it was a matter 
of life and death, and the surg- 
ery was five times as tedious 
as for varicose veins. He went 
to the hospital for a serious 
problem and he felt quite com- 
fortable the next day. But when 
you go for elective surgery feel- 
ing good at the time but a little 
sore and ‘tender when you come 
back from the operating room, 
it’s different. 
Yes, I know. 
But while there are some few © 

painful operations that I'd just 
as soon miss, and by the law ~~ 
of averages probably will, I'm 
not worried about surgery if I 
need any more. It’s not bad. 
To-get to your case, the un- 

sightliness of the veins, the risk 
of acute phlebitis and also of 
ulcers on the ankle and lower 
leg are factors. I'd rather have 
a day or two of soreness, and 
then knaw that the trouble is 
behind me. 

It’s similar to going swimm- 
ing. You stand around and shiv- 

Among the top brass of one 
of our flourishing. industries is 
a man who drives most of the 

others. associated with him into 

fits of rage. _ 
“He comes up,” says a depart- 

ment manager,” with the most 
cockeyed ideas. Right in the 
middle of one of those confer- 
ences that none of us have time 
to waste in, he suddenly intro- 
duces some harebrained scheme 
some wild: proposal that” throws 

¢ whole meeting into disorder. 
‘And there sits the boss, as ser- 
ious as can be, listening with 
the greatest attention, We can't 
figure out why the general man: 
ager basn’t bounced him years 
ago.” 
The reason was explained to 

me by one of these analysts they 
employ now in large businesses. 
“A man full of cockeyed 

ideas,”” he says, “is the most 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

oF 
WORST EXSMOES 

SAARFISH. 

THE PACKSACK 
|L__y GREGORY CLAR 

it can happen, 
eee? 

Of all the problems that ped- 
iatricians encounter in children, 
pinworm is the commonest. To 
learn the newest methods of 
treatment for this pest, write for 
the booklet, “‘The Commonest 
Pest, Pinworm,” in care of The 
Chicago Sun-Times Syndicate, 
P.O. Box 158, Dundee, Hl., en- 
closing a long, self-addressed, 
unstamped envelope and 25¢ in 
coin to cover handling. 

Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 17, 1963... 

Benjamin Franklin, Amer- 
ican statesman and scien- 
tist, was born 257 years ago 
today—in 1706. Among his 
scientific work was the es- 
tablishment of the identity 
of lightning with electricity - 
using a boy's kite. He also 
discovered the Gulf Stream 
and its course. Franklin as- 
sisted in drawing up the 
Declaration of Independence 
gnd, largely through his 
iplomacy, France entered 

the American War of Inde- 
pendence on the side of the 
Americans. After independ- 
ence he assisted in framing 
the constitution. 

1952 — Prime Minister 
Wirlton Churchill ad- 
dressed the United States 
Congress. 

« 1821 — A Nexican land 
grant to Moses Austin opened 
the American cefonization 
what now -is Texas. 

important member of any board 
of directors or management 
group. It. often happens that a 
conference becomes so led 
in by the facis, the walls erowd 
so close, that nobody has room 
in which to bounce his ideas off 
them. Then up speaks the gen- 
jus with the cockeyed ideas, He 
moves the walls back. Far back. 
And then everybody can start 
bouncing the ball again. An 
organization without a master, 
of the cockeyed idea is bound 
to suffer from business 
claustrophobia.” 

Place to Growl 

Sudbury Star 

“tf the woman who fixed up 
a den for her husband expects 
him to do all his growling 
there, she’s doomed to bitter 
disappointment. 

By R 3. SCOTT 
4 
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.STOCK QUOTATIONS ~ 

(Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
Aer : 66 Bridge Street East . - 

so Members: Toronto Stock £xchange 
3 Belleville Office—Dial WO 8-5581 

H. P. Wills, Manager. : - 

[[cINDUSTRIALS | | [MINES AND OMS | 
Abitibi 40% Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 57 
‘Alberta Distilleries 260 Allantic Coast Copper: 105 
Alberta Gas Trunk 29% Beth Copper 240 
Algoma Steel 47 Central Delrio 840 

4 Campbell Chib. 415 Aluminum 24 2 
‘Argus 10 Cdn. Export Gas: 116 
Bank of Montreal 67% Cochenour Willans Gold 425) 5 

Bank of Nova Scotia 76 Cons. Discovery 82 
BC Telephone 53% Cons. Halliwell 31% 

Bell Telephone 54's Conwest Exp. 475. 
Brazilian Trac. 330 Craigmont 19% 

. British. American Oi! 30 Denison 10% 
B.C.'Forest Prod. 14 Dickenson Mines 395 

"Calgary Power 21% ion eat Se 
Canada. Cement 3235 East Malartic 240 
Canadian Husky’ 6% East Sullivan 195 

Cdn. Imp. Bk, Com. 66% Faraday, 158 
Cdn. Breweries 11%: Papert. 
Cdn. British Alum. A 9 Geco 272, 
Canadian Celanese 38!5 Gunnar Mines 91000, 
Canadian Chem. 9 Giant Yellowknife 10% 

Canadian Tire 3732 Hollinges 20s Oise 
Cdn. Pacific Riwy. 25% atadson oy “ & S. 53 
Cockshutt Dev. 13% Lipsey honda 
Cons. ML. & S. 23% Kerr Addison ,670 
Cons. Pai ite Labrador 2443 
c erGes 19% Lake Dufault 580 
Corby's eit 7 = Latin America 28 

Crush Interndtional 11% etnaneoy 
Distillers Seagram 48% Midcon 3u 
Dominion: Foundries 62 Murray 108 

Dominion Steel 10% North Coldstream 51 
Dominion Stores 14 New Hosco 125 

=+ Dominion ‘Tar 1843. - New Mylamaque 1613, 
Ealconbridge 52% Nickel Min, & Smelt. 3413 
hs ee Northern Canada 230 

General Dynamics 20% Northgate 585 
era otors “4 ity iska 685 

Great. Lakes Paper 16% _ Peale: Pate, 12 

Guaranty Trust 60 % Preston Mines 705 
Harding Carpets 18% Prospect Airways 117 
sie OOS asae Provo Gas 163 
mperia! a4 nt 990 

Industrial Acceptance 2733 TATE 114 
International Nickel 68% Tix 30'S 
Interprov. Pipeline 793 Rockwin 14 

Anvestors Syd. “A” 56% Sherritt Gordon 310 
poe aoa arose Silver Miller 27 . 

ke Oni Fot Siscoe 197 
Laurentide Fin. 18te Steep Rock 515 

pectnraettnetaa! Teck-Hughes 157 
Lee cee Bo ae | 5 Romblll 5 
Massey Ferguson 12% United Asbestos 385 
MacMillan B. & Powell 201s United Keno Hill 850 

Monarch Foods 9% United Oils 136 
roe Bread eelcetae 49 Zenmac 2713 

Page Hershey Tubes 23% Re 
Royal Bank of Canada 7773| . TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
Shell 14 TORONTO (CP) — Trading] Mr. Justice Norris said the/questions aimed at showing that]number are imprisoned for acts 
Simpson’s Ltd. 31% = - | |was active and prices steady to/question is whether Mr. Banks/the SIU has a record of deliber-|of terrorism. oh : 
Steel of Canada 191% Wednesday’s advance on alljcould back his statements — and/ate distortion and misrepresen-| They reached’ Hope in Octo- 

- ‘Traders Finance 14's classes and grades of slaughter|those of his members and thejtation. « ber and have been camped there 
TransCanada Pipe. 2313 [cattle today at the Ontario pub-|SIU newspaper — with “‘clear| He showed that the SIU in its|since, In November they moved 
Trans. Mt Pipe 14% lic stockyards. evidence.” officiat waterfront newspaper|to the Seventh - Day Adventist 
Union Gas 19 Veal calf and lamb prices} “I am not interested im gen-lhas tried to portray the Cana-|campsite in the village and are ; 

*, Victoria & Grey 67 | steadied, while hogs edgedjcral charges or general state-idian brotherhood as both aj leaving it at the request of vil- ise - eres . eee 
Westcoast Trans. 15% higher. ments. Communist - tinged and com-|Jage and Adventist officials be- 

~, Walkers 58 Slaughter cattle 1,867: Choicc] In Mr. Bank's testimony, he|pany-dominated union — some-|cause of conditions resulting 
steers 26-26.50; sales to 26.80;/tied Mr. Jodoin in with thejtimes in a single sentence. from lack of water. ~ . | 
good 24.50-25.50; medium: 21-24;!SIU’s old line that Communists! Mr. Banks insisted the SIU] They passed the road to Moun- 

Toronto Stocks common 16-20; choice fed year-jhave infiltrated the #Vanadian|was trying to put a “true pic-/tein Prison on their way here 
lings 27-29; good feds 24 - 26;|Brotherhood of Railway, Trans-}lure” before its members. 

TORONTO. (CP) — Fractional 7). Team isi6;, common 
gains took a slight edge during 14-15; canners and cutters 10-14; 
light morning trading ou the zood heavy bologna bulls 19.50- 
stock market today. 20.50; common and medium Andustrials showed an index light bulls 15-19 
rise of, just more than a half; 8 ed td 

point.” 26: 
Atlas: Stecl, Canada Cément, ene stoceere S34 26;-. medium 

Canadian Celanese and Toker-| Calves $7: No early sales for OF all advanced %% and Walker- choice vedlers; good 31-34; me- 
Gooderham, Bank of Montreal.! 4: 3 96.39: common 31.25; bon- 
Massey ,- Ferguson and Steel; 4 

ers 16-20. 1 

c Bank of Nova Scotia, Trans-|, Hoss 92: Grade A 20-90-3130; 
- Canada Pipe Lines and Bank of 2° © TAEREE SOE SO we 
Nova Scotia all rose .3+. oF stage: Sheep and lambs 81: Good Losers included Toronto-Dom- . 

>. infon rer Shell of Canada,|"20dyweight lambs $24 a hun- 
Algoma’ Steel and Salada dredweight; one lot at 25.50; 

Foods, all down in a ¥% to 3%,SHeeP 410. 
range, i “care { 
On the exchange index, indus-' PRODUCE MARKET 

trials were up .62 at 590.8. 
Golds dipped .08 to 85.14, base| TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
metals .65 to 195.71 and western|¢cream and butter print. prices 
oils .18 to 116,93. The 11-a.m,|Were reported unchanged today. 
volume was 618,000 shares com-} The egg market opened steady 
pared with 732,000 at the same|With receipts barely adequate 
time Wednesday. for 2 fair demand, 
Among base metals, Interna-| Country dealers are quoted 

tional Nickel: dropped 3% andjby the federal department ‘of 
Consolidated Mining and Smeilt-jagriculture on Canada grade 
ing %. Rio Algom advanced %.|¢ggs, delivered Toronto, in fi- 
The market closed slightly on|bre cases: A large 36-37; A me- 

the upside Wednesday. dium 33; A small 23; B and C 
In the main list, gains in ajgrades, no market. 

Yp-to-38 range went to Atlas| Butter prices: Canada first 
Steel, CPR, Canadian Brewer-|grade: Ontario tendcrable. 51- 
les, Interprovincial Pipe Line!52; non-tenderable 51%, in light 
and Massey-Ferguson. Power|trading; western 50 (nominal). 
Corporation advanced %. Do- 
minjion Bridge, which reported 

eaahoae eet ri 401 Blocked 
- Jn index, industrials were up 
21 at 590.21, and: western oils F Sh Ti 
35 at 11746. Golds slipped cs LOY OHOrt Lime 
to 85.22 and base metals .24 to 19626 Volume was 2,746,000 NAPANEE (Staff) — High- 
shares compared with 2,659,000, ¥#Y 401 traffic was blocked for 
Tuesday. ja short time yesterday after. 
Among base metals, Noranda;"000 When a tractor-traller 

declined %4. and International|J#ck-knifed on the slippery 
Nickel and. Falconbridge {Pavement ‘at the approach’ a 
each. Hudson Bay Mining rosejfew miles west of here, just 

7B 6u north of Highway 2. 

Western’ olls saw Dome gain} Both eastbound and west- 
Se and Home A slip 3. bound traffic were blocked un- 
————— til the vehicle was moved. 

The incident occurred abo 
DOLLAR RATE 3.30 p.m, eee 

‘MONTREAL (CP)—The noon : : 
bid on-the U.S. dollar-in terms} SELL INSTANT COLOR 
of Canadian/funds was $1.07 11- JAMBRIDGE, Mass. {AP)-- 
16, the ‘asked $1.07 23-32, Wed- Polaroid Corporation has an 
Nesday the ovon bid was $1.07. nuutced plons tu sell color film 
19-32,\the asked $1.075s. Pound , that will produce a finished full 
sterling noon bid ‘was $3.02%, 
the asked $3.02%.. polaroid camera in 50 

‘ling from Cape Town, South Africa, aboard Union- 

Replacement cattle 200: Good tion, - 

color print from the back ‘of a 
seconds, 
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Heads Legion 
mal encore os a ° mpagne was 

inducted -as. president - of . this 

|tswa's Branch 428 of the Caml COME TO JACK IRELAND'S @ 
adian Legion Wednesday night. at. @ i, 

| .Officiating at ‘the, ceremon- } FOR BELLEVILLE’S BEST 
jes were Dr. D. C.. McVicker, ¢ i ; 
Descronto, commander. of. the Best aa} VALUES AND SERVICE! 

‘| Legion's Zone F3, and - Nor 
man Hardwick, president’ of its 
Belleville . branch. 

Others inducted to the exe- 
cutive, included; Bert Thomp- 

‘{son, first vice-president; - Oscar; 
| Thurston, secretary; and James 
Halpenny, treasurer. r 

° ia 

Belleville Livestock 
Trade was steady to sui | 

on most classes of livestock on: 
offer Tuesday. — Bulls were 
strong, steers and heifers were 
steady, cows were strong:-Veal 
calves were lower, Fat, hogs 
were steady, sows and boars 
higher. Weaned pigs and shoats 
were strofig.\ Good springers 
sold steady. 

Following are quotations: 
Choice veal 33 to 35; good 

steers 20 to 22; good heifers 
21 to 22%; mediums 18 to 21; 
commons 16¢ to 18, 

Good cows 16 to 17; heifery: 
cows’ ss high as 18; mediums! 
14 to 16; common and cutters 
11 to 14, 
Good heavy bologna bulis™ 

19 to 20;,mediums 17 to 18%; 
commons 16 to 17. 

Choice .veals 33 to 35; good 
29 to 32; mediums 26 to 28; 
oe 22 to 26; boners 16 to 

7 Just Arrived... In 
Time For Our Huge 

a en as a a 

Cape Town—Mr, and Mrs, W. B. “Skit” Vander- 
voort of Belleville, Ontario, are shown here depart- 

Castle liner “Transvaal Castle” after a month’s visit 
with Mrs. Vandervoort’s sister, Mrs. A. S. Dalley, so- 
cial leader of Cape Town. 

They arrived December 20 on the Union - Castle 
| liner “Windsor Castle.” ; 

' Mr; Vandervoort is a port-engineer, as well as a 
retired electrical engineer Of Ontario Hydro. 

was a fellow traveller. 
(Continued From Page 1) “I would class him’ as that,” 

: testified Mr. Banks. 
jJustice Norris, “I want to make] ‘The Vancouver jurist, whose 
it quite clear that the issuc, atlone.man investigation of Great 
this time, is as to whether oriLakes labor strife is heading to- 
not Mr. Banks is a responsible| wards its 80th session, noted 
leader—responsible according. to!ihat the SIU used to shout its 
Canadian standards of citizen-| anticommunist warery in 1959 

ship and leadership—of a trade) when it was fighting the Com- 
union which to a very large eX-|munist - dominated Canadian 
tent controls the lifestream Of|seamen’s Union. 

the economy of Canada. | “I know quite a bit about 
He that soanecilon, what Commies,” said the SIU chief. 

at issue now ‘is Ww or not} «y+, ighting 
when Mr. Banks made the ee Use enema mee Good work horses $100 to 
ati..:ments.or the statements! “fy jt not possible that the|S!25 each. Meat horses 5 to 
were made by members of his ghosts of that past are still 6. 

Douks Arrive 
union or contained in the organ|haunting you?”. asked Mr. Jus- 
of his union, he, as head of the tice ri i ce meee Ne 
union, had substantial — and J} «No, jt isn't,” replied Mr. 
stress the word substantial —|Banks, . 

(Continued From Page 1) 

fember,-intent on reaching 
Mountain Prison, 60 miles east 
of here, where some of their 

SUITE-OF 
Yinleuelo. 

° Mr. Justice Norris asked if 
| Norris UES [this meant that the CLC leader 

| 
i 

Grade A hogs 21 to 22 on 
live weight basis; light sows 19 
to 21; heavy sows 17 to 1814; 
shoats 23 to 25; weaned pigs 
$11 to $15 each. 
.Good springers $225 to $250 

each. 
Small type heifers $175 to 

$220 each. 

ret 

grounds for believing that those ae = 
statements were true. CLE SEES DISTORTION 

“Up to the present time, there] Maurice Wright, lawyer for 
bas not been evidence of such/the 1,050,000-member CLC, 
substantial grounds.” raised the Communist ‘issue in 

Exactly As ‘Illustrated 

5-PC. DINETTE SUITE 
@ Large size table 36”x48"x60” : 

: - Save 40.00 
@ Exclusive inlay design and embossed : 

upholstery . j eee! 
@ Choice of Bronze or Chrome 

* @ Foam cushioned box seats on chairs be ' 

@ Heavy steel extension slides on table 

@ Seat covers and back in washable 
Fabrilite ~ COMPLETE 

rw} one, of the most exciting values In Dinette Suites 

we've eVer been able to offer. This low price is made 

possible only by the co-operation of the “Liberty” Co. 

Drop in now... look them over...and save handsomely. 

but did not stop. 
City officials were caught by 

surprise.- Mayor William Rathie; 
said he was discussing the mat-, 

Mies of the SIU and its present/Mr. Banks’ charge that he Isjter with legal, police, health and 
jleadership—are knowo publicly}a Communist tclluw traveller is! park officials. The city was “not 
‘for their anti-Communist posi-|‘‘nuls.”’ i going to be faced with the prob- 

H “It’s simple and pure hum-‘lem of 1,000 Doukhobors de- 
Mr. Banks, testifying for his;bus,” the CLC, president sald.| scending on Vancouver and do 

eighth day before the Norris 1a-| Mr. Jodoin had no comment|nothing about it.” 
bor aneairy, pcenettige tapi abont Mr. Banks’ allegations 
officials of the Canadian broth-;that the top officers of the Ca- a 
erhood have put Communists to/nadian Brotherhood of Railway, CUBAN TRAINS CRASH : 
work as organizers among ma-|Transport and General Workers| KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)—Two 
rine workers on the west coast had put Communists to work as!persons were killed nd four 
and the Great Lakes, - {seamen op the Great Lakes and|jnjured in collision beatween 
He said Mr. Jodoin has had/on the west coast. two trains in the Las Villas 

“conferences” with brotherhood| ‘‘The charge was made be-|province town of Camajuanl, 
officials—including the brother-|fore the commission and I hesi-|Havana radio said Wednesday. 
hood president, W. J. Smith,|tate’ to say anything,” ho said.|It was the third train collision 
who is also a CLC vice-pregi-|"The brotherhood , can defenl|reported in Cuba in less than a 
dent. itself well enough.” month. 

CONSULT... 
WITH US on YOUR 
SNOW REMOVAL PROBLEMS 

ne represent the following well known lines aad are equipped to render service after 
e sale. 

SICARD SNOW..BLOWERS— 
In 6 ft. 6 inch and 8 ft. auger widths — 36 h.p. er plant, The elite of snow, 
blowers for truck or 4 wheel drive tractor application. 

McKEE 500 SNO-LANDER— 
In 6 ft. 6 inch ene width—Wisconsin power plant with elther casting chute 
or truck loading chute models. Bullt exclusively for mounting to world famous 
Land Rover 4-wheel drive vehicles. 

DOMINION SNOW BLOWERS— 
For tractor application — rear mounted, driven off P.T.0. 

PERSONALIZED SNOW BLOWERS— 
For home use. Stop the drudgery of shovelling snow.-Now you can enjoy, clear- 
ing the yard or sidewalk ... and in jig. time! : 

Write — phose — or call out loud and we will have a representative at your service, Cie ites a 

et Gu 4 a oes nd Abpliances 

TRUDEAU EQUIPMENT : 
BELLEVILLE; ONT, PHONE WO 8-5159 

(Just south of Highway 401—off highway 14) 

port ‘and General Workers, a - 

The CLC and the Cahadiati In Toronto Mr. Jodoin, said 
brotherhood — both archene-!that as far as he was concerned 

:: 
Large family size tab) Je 36x60x73 Giant size table 

with @ chairs — $119.95 .w 
SExGOxT2x84 

ith B chairs — $159.95) 

-AS LITTLE AS LOW DOWN | 
$2.00 . WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

| 



_ opinion is an essential ele- 

PPR RA EEG IES OT OE AS NTE TE mesa 
a WEE STAR a SS ET Sparta Beg RA ha eT AAS Ee TE NI Oa OOM EOL A RP AR Tea ER aii 8 6 RN ter as rn z > A Fe Pee AES a ew ee Pals as Pte E REN SS STS hte Bs shir Eexeh hss Sages 

aa yes : . ed are . ‘ i . o 

lendicl Year Rersortecd (ace eae eerste ce Piece cmmie as cect Nays cant bee pore : wen i le ent an mes ? . ; " Splendid Year Reported woe on visited nesrly every met avery Meas mm Many of “the ee a tl terme an : 
~ge : ‘ 43 aS TE i 3, Hong i : s value g ex- UCW. eg ae ° ’ Sree a; Greece, italy, “A HOMES scribed by Dr, Hitschmanova,| ported to Asis, the Middle East U CW. : Meatings By Unitarian Committee i Frame “ Min and arvund Geval and In,] Were Barred oak in coaperation and “Europe in 1962 was. $402, 

BAGLETON UCW. By EDNA BLAKELY _jprojects in nine countries, _-| most (megs pcsma! the are ‘sponsored 1 yr (Salvation Army, “Hellenic Red] eee ; under a8 : 
JUNCTION — The/ the \isemen” read by Mrs. W. : For projects in the field, 1962|USC aren 623 boys and|Cross ‘and United Nations relief : rieeting of the Eegle-|Harlow. Meeting was dismissed| OTTAWA (CP)—Dr. Lottalwan described by the divector|Kerea’s tas y crocs ea ore ane eaeettea'e|and. Works. Agency MUCH SCOTCH 

ton U.C.W. was held on Thurs| with’ prayer by Mrs. -Carl/intschmanova, _ executive - di-|in the annual report: as alof young Korean social workers|care. Dr, Hitschmanova said. about! There are $,000 day afternoon at. the wine # Bridges. rector of the Unitarian Service|‘‘triumphant” year. In 1962, Dr.|who' are in charge of social] Thirty of the committee's 8|a third of the committee's funds| ent blerids affScoteh oRatg ae Mrs. Murney cdr wi ttend-| zo refreshments’ were/Committee of Canada; Wednes-|Hitschmanova « trayelled  45,000|services at Canada House for|projects are Jocated in India|during the year were ralseq for|duced to meet an ever-increas- duits gnd one ehild in attend>| served by Mrs. Kirkey.” day reported on 85 committee|miles in Canada abroad|slum-dwellers in the Mapo dis-'and are in five categories:|the adoption of 1,200 childrenling world demand. 

= GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 

i 

& 

the meeting with the call 
worship, 
The mie study taken com 

the 2nd-Chapter of “The Wo: 
d the W: th the theme 

“Creation” See socad by 

Mrs. Clarence Fitchett assisted. 
A short business period fol- 

lowed. Mrs. Carl Bridges offer- 
ed her home for the February 
meeting, and Mrs. Charles Stap- 
ley and Mrs. Clayton Prest were 
Appointed to prepare the pro- 
gram. A motion was made, that 
a flower be purchased and sent 
to the community {friendship 
secretary, Mrs. Stapley, who is 
ill. A date, the afternoon of 
January 29th, for members to 
meet ‘and quilt a quilt for Mrs. 
Gordon Clarke was suggested. 

The offering of $5.10 was 
gathered and six paid their 
dues for 1963. The treasurer, 
Mrs. McMullen gave a complete 
report, showing a successful 
year. Correspondence was dealt 
with and a letter from Mrs, 
Ashley was read. 
The new study “book “On 

Asia’s Rim”, was introduced by 
Mrs. Fitchett. 

Mr. Dyson spoke briefly and 
expressed New Year's greet- 
ings, and announced the chureh 
service on Sunday afternoon 
also the annual congregational 
meeting to be held at Eggleton 
Chureh on Tuesday evening, 
January 15th. 
“Two readings were then giv- 
en “God's Idiot” read by Mrs. 
Keith Johnson and “The Way of 

Q. Secondary 
School Holds — 
“Open House” 
Braying the cold, which was 

not ‘confined to’ the outdoors, 
the parents of Grades 11, 12 
and 13 pupils in Quinte Seo. 
ondary came out in gratifying 
numbers to the “Open House” 
Monday evening. 

LE 
GENERAL @D ELECTRIC 30” RANGE seaazsesss 

Wide, 25” oven with automatic rotisserie, Re- 
movable oven door with no-fog tinted safety 
window. The four fast-heating Calrod surface 
elements with removable trim rings lock-up 
to make cleaning the top of the range so 
simple. 5-heat, 6-position push-button con- 
trols, focused heat broiler, appliance outlet, 
full width fluorescent lamp, no-drip cooktop, 
plus many more features. 

Suggested List $299.95 
s. ALE 

83" 

WITH RESALEABLE TRADE 

the-top freezing section. Butter, egg 

racks, full-width crisper. Many built-in 

i} features. 

Suggested List $289.95 

SALE PRICE 

GENERAL@@etectRic 23° CONSOLE TV 
MODEL 36T23 

GENERAL QM ELECTRIC 
Most of the parents inter- R 

viewed regarding their opin- D ion of the venture agreed that|/ One only with famous General Electric 
“Open House” provided not on- 

MODEL 52D11 ly a different viewpoint of |} ‘Daylight Blue’ picture tube. Twin speak- 
their child, but pointed out 
how they. could assist in im-|4 TS, full, rich high fidelity sound, easy- 
proving their child’s standing. A couple mentioned that they || #-US¢ up-front controls. 
wished the interviews were a 

@ DRY CYCLE UP TO 140 MINUTES 

@ AUTOMATIC FLUFF CYCLE 

@ VARIABLE HEAT SELECTOR — 
HIGH AND LOW 

@ FULL WASH LOAD: CAPACITY 

@ FINE METAL SGREEN LINT 
TRAP 

SPECIAL 

hg ogee He pete: borne - 
ia mind that the teachers were | © Suggested List $369.95 

oa re SALE PRICE work in itself, and that if 

M 

they feel it hecessary, paren 
may make 2 further a , 
ment with the teacher in ques- 
tion. Every member of the 
staff at Quinte has the welfare 
of the pupil foremost, and the 
parents ‘will find that they are 
all sympathetic listeners with 
excellent ideas and suggestions 
for aiding the pupils. 

PUBLIC OPINION 
NECESSARY™ 

The expression of public 

ment of our form of govern- 
ment, and constructive legisla- 
tion is the result of such an se 
expression in sufficient quan- 
tity. . The association appeals 
for membership, interest and fr peer ier a G.E. CONSOLE TV GE AUTOMATIC WASHER 
of DeminionProviclal bursa 3 only — model 33722. 1 only — model 74W21 
cece Tie Suggested list $359.95 _ ‘DAG 39 Suggested list $379.95 ; ) 8 Q a) 
Peele tied oueaaitaee SALE PRICE SALE PRICE. ? ard, a more uniform standard WITH TRADE WITH TRADE Sa ce GE CONSOLE TV _|GE 24” RANGE 
mentary teachers, at present 

3 only — model 36T32 : 2 only — model TJA203 

Suggested list $379.95 y] b Gq 30 Suggested list $199.95 ‘s : 1 24°” 

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 

rural children are at a disad- 

WITH TRADE WITH TRADE . 

vantage, and many other mat- 
ters which only John Q. Public 
can rectify through public opin- 2 
{en Canada's greatest asset 

your child. Won't you inp to bring tout the need GENERAL @® ELECTRIC 
? Your gu 

terest and embenale cll ieinss, tee CONSOLE STEREO 
Mode] 69A31 — A compact blend of tasteful furniture and 
audio craftsmanship {n contemporary style. Finished in 
beautiful walnut veneer. 4-speaker performance, Garrard 4 
speed changer, AM-FM radio tuner, optional FM-stereo adap- ay : 
ter, and many other outstanding features. YOUR 

Suggested list price $249.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC a 
SALE $ 8 HEADQUARTERS ENGLISH | : SPORTING | 

PRICE a IN THE PLAZA” REN A Est. 1845 ELECTRICAL 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA PHONE WO 8-6777 |__SUPPLIES 

oy 

emieeneneenimeeattnhtnmeenetees 



Tee baa eee ra Tele F “~y a % fi Rae Bhs TER EMEIAT ET Ear 
; . 

ye Se 1 RSET SET TCR 

Tee LT | Bridge St. SPEAKING of [co 
MANNERS - 

PATRICIA LEWIS 

United UCW 
List Officers cara) 

solieitade ior er tusband and 
chijdren. 5 a) or & 
brief period. 

Byt, in.a turnabout, we agree 
with Beatrice, the first neighbor, 

Beatrice Y. — She's in 
deep mourning. Why is she 
ashamed to show it? 
Sara B. — I'd act the 

samo way. Why upset every- that ite dangerous to hold back 
body else? e A. J. Clare. Mrs: ¥. M. yr just to make family and well- 

Sor = » Beatrice Y. — We disagree|wishers marvel-at how “wonder. 
row, | about our neighbor. She has just}fully” the mourner is “taking 

it.” -A Py pastor, D. 
by |lost her father, when he falled|s7. 54 Peniston of Cottage Grove, to recover from injuries in aD|oregon, has published a plea 

Se ae aie ee ae mother had died when she wasjtion,” 
14, he was her only parent and|advice to the bereaved by 

doctors, clergymen, and friends. 
they were very close. Neverthe-|¢riv he points out, is a complex 
less she hasn’t shed a tear. /emotion, with elements of shock, 

I've heard this is bed for a recprad ts anger, aA Baad 
person. It’s better to let your- to ese Tous re 
self go. But with Mrs. W., even|Vealed, admitted, and resolved, b her husband is Jed, At the | fore , the mourner can be 

+ /She was the calmest one there.|who, several years later, suc- 
Somehow 1 know she’s holding/cumb to psychosomatic 
her grief back and that’s notles ‘undoubtedly related to 

thelr failure to obtain emotional 
relief through the realistic ex- 

ee 

<" 2nd Big Week 
of our JANUARY SALE which continues until FEBRUARY 2nd — ‘TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY, BUY BETTER QUALITY FURNITURE AND 

_SAVE UP TO 30% — 
SHOP WITHOUT OBLIGATION — SEE THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES 

LIVING ROOM BEDROOM 
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|GIBBARD HOME FURNISHERS-NAPANEE| 

Sale ‘ Sale 

cerns and visiting = Mrs. bors) Uke: Beatrice expect eee friends will be alding Mrs, W.|| 7P¢- Scandinavian, solid Teak, Turquolse ...329.00 279.00 is Gibbard, Triple Dresser, Chest, Bed ...506.00 399,00 
‘atterson; co-operation in|to? She has own way flan her £ if th t Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, 

ean put us at case. —- Me, 7S.| curstian education and mis-/besring her sorrow. Feeney eee doing eehat|] Pe Barrymore-Scandinavian, Teak, Olive ..469.00 399.00 Walnut .......00.00.. eaeseaEeeees 498.00 399.00 
c "| sionary education — Mrs. W. w the m eep-/comes naturally. If tears want : 4pe. Gibbard, Triple Dresser, 80” Headboard, 

ANSWER! "The main financial erie emcee anaes a Her ee _oe apareneet 8 come, she mustn't suppress 2pe. Barrymore, French Provincial, Toast ..439.00 379.00 BING seein nee seer 580.00 469.00 
atker; flowers — block -jthem. They're not a sign o ibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, 

to tov his own wedding at| Sultan: Uterature and com-|They're 2 bapry family ahd the|weakaess, When sacere, tey'tel| 29° Farguharvon<itfrd,Traditlonal,Rrewn s1po 290.00 ae. Gris Denble Drester hee Beds ara.og 389.00 
munications —. Mrs. Lyle Nature's way of dissolving heavy ~ ¥ . 

See getter Jones; manse — Mrs. Gordon fee ee bands around the head, throat, pe. Sklar, d-seater & chalr, Modern, Toast 379.00 299.00 2c. Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, oe aae00 
rovid erson; membership — Mrs. /TICs " and heart which drag the mourn-|P 0 Wane noes ese nets cncneceeesree ees i 

Gay. ieTbe groom be meee the Roy Jeffrey; periodicals —.|birthday parties. Both Mr. and|*r down, no matter how chipper|| 2P¢- Kroehler, Modern Sofa & Chair, Beige 249.00 269.00 350. Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, . per 
and, if the wedding {is formal,| Mrs. Bruce Kerr; press and pub- Mrs. W. loved to have him), face he turns to the world. Sak, Madson Balas Chale; Gold 339.00 259.00 % Frultwood .........ceeccucccseceesess 449.00 i 
also provides the ties and glov-| icity — Mrs, H. C. Seldon; pro- around. Mrs. W.'s tears won't depress|| 7P¢- Sklar, Modern Sofa , Sota Spe. Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, 
es. The best man may give the| Sram — Mrs. George Moore;| But maybe now she feels alinose who love her. They'll be zpe. Krochler, Traditional, Sofa ’& Chair Frultwood ..........0ceccecneeeeeues 452.00 359.00 
bachelor dinner, but the groom] social functions — Mrs. W. Me- Peitagmchegtes nie isn't she glad she yields to the needs of|| “PS Brows ........s00+ STE HR 429,00 369.00 3-pe. Gibbard, Italian Provincial, Milano 596.00 479.00 
most often takes care of this, | Gee, Mrs. J. Marsh, and Mrs. A. Less peter ate neal sorrow. i a, se : 

‘| coaithag 2 Mise Groce evens thet she was ia: joving 2pe. Mueller, French Provincial, Toast ..... 359.00 299.00 Spe. Gibbard, French Provincial, Fruitwood 590.00 479.00 
h cipates in tial _ race Kenny; ‘ ‘ 
o participates Jo | bre-ounte’|supply and social assistants © |caushter and did her best for ; oipc, Peppter Sells. lon Back ....479.00 399.00  >P¢- Gibbard, Modern, Walnut ............ 466.00 369.00 

rehearsal. On the wedding day,|Mrs. C. MacDonald; music — |i. dnd now sbe prefers to set ANYTIME! = Sere dpe. Gibbard, Colonial, Frultwood ......... 434.00 389.00 
theres ae ee the sae be tala Steg to her own: children. ANYWHERE! 2pe. Mueller, Hallam Provincial, Toast ..... 399.00 329.00 5. Andrew Malcolm, Italian Provincial ...369.00 299.00 
clergym iam fee, *. bich the lin, ‘Mrs. S. Gilmour, Mrs. G.| ‘The Couneil: One of the baser P one pe. Kroehler, Contemporary, Mint Green ..489.00 399.00 _ 3c. Andrew Malcolm, French Provincial ...419.00 339.00 
groom: gives Him (12.2 Ww Moore and Mrs. A. E. May. motives which undoubtedly im- h Kant: Scandina alnut 279.00 

®& covers r eh ape es ld The installation of the offi-|pel people to attend funerals is 2-pe. Barrymore, Traditional; Toast ......... 499.00 429.00 3c Kantman, vin, Wang BAL arco a5 06 
cy ve bgaaier salir nipeher ‘and| S27, "25 conducted by the Rev. |to watch,.and measure, th e dis- E N T R A eats pas bapdctaa whan usage 34908 Spe. Kroehler, Modern, Walnut ......-...... 299.00 if 

dances with the female mem- play (at gate meazetqesalish ia- spt gceecretastetercatret Se “Spe. Hepworth, Modern, Walnut ............ 279.00 219.00 
bess fol Oa wating pet, a categorized asanything {rom RADIO TAXI 2c. Coombe, Louis XV, Belge Tapestry ....599.00.519.00 — g.p¢. Gerard Collin, Modern, Walnut ........ 289.00 229.00 
helps the groom with his lug- reese rate’ to'bard as pent d 2p. Mueller, Colonial, Brown Homespun ....519.00 449.00 $e. Victoriaville, Moder, Walnut ........ 199.00 159.00 
tage, tickets, ctc., and makes : wo 2 5353 399.00  -Pt- St. Barthelemey, Colon{al, Antique ....149.50 119.00 
for the bride aad. groom to da-|‘e, 4! Kr poet aerated bt rte nea dla ape si ee Krochiler, Modern, State Vit eset erat ce 1 Spe Weg Colenlal, Antique -.s++373.50 299.00 W. orts all to uni er ie es pul on ie FARRIS nn wee eewenee ) 

part. and beseeches one and all to a aa aet which friends, family, for 2 pe. Vilas, Colonial, Beige & Brown Tapestry 309.00 249.00 ze. en Modern, Double, Deeseet 5 140.00 

° h Prompt - Efficient 2pe. Gibbard, Colonial, Beige Print ...... «7382.00 329.00 
per Bis op Eva ns Davis Petar ceoy ial ep father stlealy pay ons dignity Taxi Service Zpe. Clover Leaf, 4-seater & chair, Beige ...199.00 169.00 g C CA S I 0 NAL CHAIR S 

for the New Year. He stated | Sustained ee: rood 
Tells of Work that the church is composed of 2pe. Kroehler, Modern, Green ..........-.. 249.00 189.00 ee 

Of Missi ote aman atk Leet ire 2pe. Farquharson-Gifford, Charcoal Brown .299.00 239.00 — peppierSelig, Modern Walnut, Green ...... 7950 63.50 
Issions unite the women of the church 2pe. Krochler, Sofa Bed & Chair, Red .....259.00 189.00 Peppler-Selig, Modern, Walnut, Toast ....... 5950 49.50 

The Ontarlo Diocesan Wom- a4 T Peppler-Selig, Modern, Walnut, Brown. ...... 79.50 63.50 an’s Auxiliary held its first C O Ss U M E 1-pe. Skimmers, Hide Bed, Brown ......... 299.00 239.00 ‘cpp ig, pais 

meeting of the new year at St) choreh W durl thelr ’ Coombe, French Provincial, Walnut, Beige ..129.50 c 

Chee ee Lead p. Mrt:| first year. ace f 2pe. Krochler-Scandinavian, Gold Boltafler ..199.50 149.00 Coombe, itatian Provincial, Cherry, Mint ....129.50 104.50 
the rector, Archdeacon Dec, Gore tallow erection J E W E L L E R Y pe. Clever Leaf, Sofa Bed Sulte, Colonial snase 149.00.” B&77mere, French Provincial, Cherry, Mint . 149.50 119.50 

penin if BE Pe cccccccccccccvcenvesccgecse . 

Mllssionary work off aver 400) ¥eeP UP their interest and try iy Mueller, Swivel Rocker, Colonial Print ...... 145,00 119.50 
years ago, and missionary work| 2° ¢® impede progress in any £3 Vogel, Recliner, Pillow Back, Oxblood ...... 8950 79.50 

of today was the subject chosen 5 DINING ROOM Vogel, Recliner, Pillow Back, Brown ....... 3950 79.50 
ireiond the freee; momvets eptviteal’# ensichonent “ix > the ' - = — Braemore, Wing Back, Floral amet? AI 12950 104.50 
were interes learn ¢ z Farquharson-Gifford, Colonial HI-Back : 
Bishop had been reading books| Me of the association and the 2 pe. Vilas, Cherry Maple, Colonial ......... 363.00 299.00 =" * Swivel ‘Recker ieectars naatesc ne 139.50 112.50 

whic peovioe iu treonendous _Mrs. Leslie, on behalf cf Mrs. pc. Gibbard, Walnut, Contemporary ......532.00 429.00  Kroehler, Platform Swivel Rocker, Green .... 57.50 47.50 
amount of information ite A on tor ree degrlbangr ec . S : aa 379.00 Ascot, Platform Rocker, Rose Beige ......... 52.50 42.50 

Led die eema nary ramen PL SS Just Cut The Price Pn The Tag In Half Spe. Gibbard, Walnut, Contemporary .--..- 470.00 10" Farquharson-Gitford, Mister Chalr, 49.50 
has been accumulated. - Refreshments, served by Sup- : 6pe. Gibbard, French Provincial, Fraltwood ..5 459.00 Belge Tapestry ..<............cseeee 59.50 . 

"One book was discovered in| Per Unit 2, were enjoyed at the ; 3 3 Farquharson-Gifford, Mrs. Chair, Rose Damask 59.50 49.50 
the Old Authors" Bookshop in close of the meeting. RONALD KEEL Jewellers pe. Gibbard, Walnut Contemporary ..... 506.00/ 399.00 Barrymore, Fireside Lounge Chair, Green a 

SO a, = PP go Oey CONE ao cn ccc aac ce uaanbecacuccta pops ) * 

DOMESTIC DEER soe wetter : cs Gpe. Gibbard, French Provincial, Frultwood 672.00 539.00 5... prench Provincial, Old Gold ....11950 79.50 
value as the Bishop's father was| , reindeer. imported into FRONT STREET VICTORIA AVE. pe. Gibbard, Itallan Provincial ........... 626.00 499.00 Peppler-Selig, High Back Loose Cushion 

: Alaska from Siberia - are - thé 5 3 , . ; Set 169.00 .. a missjonary in this particular only species of deer su: ally with OMAN eee etek eee eee eee 199.50 . 

section of the Far East. The! s mesticated in North America. pe. Gibbard, French Proviaelal, Frultwood ..673.00 539.00  Kroebler, Platform Swivel Rocker, Gold nese 64.50 

on his departure in the early pe. Gibbard, Colonial, Frultwood ......... 512.00 399.00 Ascot, Platform Swivel Rocker, Brown Nylon 59.50 49.50 
days was 2 Bible and a com- 

; 
‘pe. Honderick, Scandinavian, Walnut ..... 516.00 419.00 cos awe ters Koss Pearle ...219.50 169.00 

Kroehler, ockers, Nylon ere, 

ape. Delleraft, Scandinavian, Walnut ...... 439.00 399.00 lore ioSacew si picesenseses 5950 49.50 
: Coronation, Platform Rocker, Colonial Print 52.50 42.50 

The latter Bible was on dix 6pe. Gibbard, Colonial, Fruitwood ......... 512,00 399.00 — Corauation, Fireside Chair, Colonial Print ... 49.50 39.50 

Rotations inthe margins clea Tpc. Victoriaville, Modern, Walnut ......... 399.00 319.00 Mueller, HI-Back Colonial, Copper .......... 149.50 oe 
lows ow. sustaining Peppler, Modern High Back, Jade .......... 59.50 . 

bard, Toasted Oak ..........0s000: 9. ¢ ite eorrnars cleraeer rd eS Late) ens EEA Chair, Colonial Print ......... 11950 99.50 
sig toe peerless lente : Tpe. Vilas, Colonial, Antique .............. 499.00 399.00 Mueller, Italian Prov. Fireside Chair, Chintz 109,50 89.50 

CAMPBELL’S 

VEGETABLE SOUP. 
MT. ROYAL 

wn 2/29e 

CREAM STYLE CORN +. 2/29 
CORN SYRUP = am Bec , 

Plenty of Free Parking Space At The Following B.1.G. Stores 

Strand” was also spoken of. This 
man travelled the length and 
breath of India in a zealous 
Sastre ae : 

‘oday eyes are focused on 
Africa, a vast and great contin- 

. ent with a great. potential. Her- 
oes alone do not suffice, and 
missionaries must be trained, 
also’ teachers, doctors apd en- 
het Chyist- 

The world: has 

James’ for the 
ality. le 

83 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

LAMPS — HASSOCKS — HAMPERS — MIRRORS 
OCCASIONAL TABLES — PICTURES — CHROME SUITES 

PLAYPENS — CRIBS — STROLLERS — CUSHIONS 

SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL FEBRUARY 2nd 
SHOP AND SAVE NOW AT 

GIBBARD HOME FURNISTIERS 
theless, the Bishop i Armiy|! THOMPSON GROCETERIA | WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET ||| siorece DIVER co 
Re peel ner ny noon: pao 89 Bridge Bt. West Phone WO $3202 | $4 West Motra St. Dial WO 86998 and’ NAPANE I Terms 

Bihop Eyats and Mr H Gu ae ©. HALES MITCHELL’S FOOD MARKET Denes. “WHERE BETTER FURNITURE. (SNOB PENSIVE” ean 
Sa gracious hospit.|| 141 Victoria Ave. Disl WO 8-6405 | Rossmore Phone WO 32-1613 Mt. View : Telephone ZEnith 2-0020 (No Toll Charge) 
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with white chrysan- 
ted blue and pink 

Hume, treasurer; Mr. Werner 
F. O. Daechsel, ‘superintendent 
of Belleville General Hospital; 
Mrs. J. B. Casey} 2nd vice-pres- 
ident; Mr. Charles Long, war- 
den; Mrs. B. E, Burley, past 
president; Mrs. C. W. Sheridan, 
president of Ontario Hospital 
Auxiliaries _ Asociation, 
guest speaker for the afternoon; 
Mrs. M. F.. L.. Jones, president; 
His Worship Mayor McLean 
Haig; Mrs. F. A. Beeby, “Ist 
vice-president; Mr. J. N. Yan- 
over, chairman of the Board of 
Governors; Mrs. W. G. Harvey, 
recording secretary; Arehdea- 
con, the Venerable A. S. Mc- 
Connell, president of the min- 
isterial. association; Mrs. H. H. 
Murray, convener of Coffee 
Shop; Mrs. Harold Keefer, of 
Trenton, president of Region} 
No. 9; Mrs. J. H. Forrester, 
bulletin editor; Mr. H. J. Fuke, 
auditor; Miss Nellie P. Merry; 
convener of holiday treats; Mrs. 
J. W. Cavers, public relations; 
‘Mrs. Ben Safe, social convener; 
Mrs. S. A. Kvarda, social; Mrs, 
C. Duesberry, sewing; and Mrs. 
3. Lennox Smith, nominating. 

GREETINGS BROUGHT 

. Greetings were brought by 
His’ Worship Mayor McLean 
Haig, who congratulated the 
Auxiliary for its splendid work 
especially the Opportunity Shop 
which did so much for the hos- 
pital and extended his best 
wishes for the coming year and 
the new in-coming president, 
Mra. F. A. Beeby. Mr. Haig also 
congratulated the new warden! well as the Coffee Shop were} 

| vastly, appreciated, that they 
‘were most attractive and good 

on -his appointment, who in 
turn brought greetings from the 
county of Hastings, stating that 
he was pleased with the co-op- 
eration of the county with the; 
city ‘of Belleville, and com- 
mended the Auxiliary on its; 
great work and that the county | AUXILIARY TREND 
of Hastings was pleased to as-| 
sist. in the work. 

Mr J. N. Yanover, was pleas- 
ed to be present and to bring 
greetings from the Board of 
Governors and that they appre-|in attitude in medical care; of enfranchise- 
ciated the efforts of the W.HL.A.!the science of medicine, and beeeshreetindlttiad of Canada 
in its endeavor to have 200 ex- 
tra beds built, and added his 
own. personal greetings, and 
best wishes, referring to a. 
rough outline of the proposed 
riew wing which was on view on 
the platform 

IMPORTANT ITEMS 

Mr. Daechsel complimented 
the out-going president: for her 
cooperation as well as. Mrs. 
Sheridan, and Mrs, F. A. Beeby, 
and mentioned a few iinportant 
items regarding service, extra 
staff and the expanding nursing 
school; the laboratory techni- 
cians and the cooperation be 
tween the high schools and the |supervised and can do 

hospital in nursing assistance; 
the rejuvenation of the medical 
staff in 1962; the voluntary 

_ work, and hoped that 1963 j desks in the medical library: in 

would show another year of 
achievement. He also brought 

¢ from Dr. Cronk. 
Miss Doris Smith mentioned 

the many contributions of the 

ing services, 
thanks for the support of the 
student bursary. She emphasiz- 
ed the high quality of leader- 
ship in the volunteer workers 

_ services which had expanded, 
and ‘forthe fine spirit of co-| eer work is the lifeblood of 

' operation, closing with best 
wishes for 1963. 

PLEASED WITH SUCCESSES | 
Mrs. H. Keefer, president af | preciation. 

region no, 9, Trenton, express-} PRESENTATION 
ed her’ pleasure at the fine re] irs J L. Smith, on behalf of 
ports; and rejoiced in each|ine ‘Auxiliary, presented the 
Auxiliaty’s 

QUEST SPEAKER 

best wishes for 

at) Ottawa; president af 

+d, 
BEE boty 
ssi Ont, 

Nearly 120 Attend W.H.A. industries! 
Annual Dinner-Business Meet 

.}ter’s mother, Mrs, Earl Brum- 

and | Messrs,-J. Ireland and R. Gun- 

lteer Service means much to aj 

trend for today, the speaker ceryatives in 1958, said there 

jvices in administration, and the very effective degree the rights 

‘creased. She felt that the vol-| democracies so valiantly and so 

‘and can be useful in commun. 
i 1 

l dividual yolunteer; the W.ELA. 
| must have a human touch, 

genes yo ee head table Centrepiece of pink} bad 
: carnations,, blue delphiniums, | worse.” 

‘Mrs. J, E. Buchan introduced |fernlike gréenery to the in- 
the: guest’ speaker of the after-| coming president, Mrs. F. A! ‘The 94,161-acre Petrified: For- 
non, Mrs. G. W. Sheridan, of| Beeby and tendered thanks to 

Topic at W.|. - 
The January meeting of the 

Chatterton W.1. was held at the 
homo of Mrs. Lorne Reld with 
11 members and” two ‘children 
present. ; \ 

The meeting was opened in 
‘the usual manner by the presi- 
-dent, Mrs. Reid. During the bus- 
iness period, a reminder was 
ziven of the Farm Forum at 
River Valley on February 4th. 

A letter to the Editor of the 
“Ontario Intelligencer”, writ- 
-ten by Mrs. Leonard Prest was 
‘read by Mrs. Roy Ross. This ict- 
ter described the lively Christ- 
mas enjoyed by. the residents 
of the Hastings County Home. 

St Joseph's | 
\CW.L Plans © 
‘Future Events 

~ SOCIAL: and 
PERSONAL 

“AT HOME” 
‘Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Booth, 

Selby, Ontario, will be ‘at home’ 
to their friends and relatives 
on Saturday, January 
from 24, and 7-10 p.m. on the 
occasion’ of their-50th wedding 
anniversary. 

Joseph’s Catholic © Women’s 

8 = led by Rev. Father Buckley. 

read by Mrs. Labelle, welfare, 
convener in appreciation for 
Christmas baskets sent out by] 
the League. Mrs. Muldoon 
a letter from Sister Mary 

Jalé-2t 
s . . = 

Mrs. Frank Orr, 281 Sidney 
St, is a patient in Belleville 
General Hospital. 

ee 

Mrs. Earl Preston..(Lois Ir 
Ish) who is a patient in the Vic- 

The guest speaker, Mr. Fra' 
Follwell, gave an interesting 
talk ‘on. Canadian Industries. He 
described. Canada’s epee = 

i sources, progressing to presen 

pen Sets Hospitals beet manufacturing. Binding the 

critical condition. country are the two great rall-; 
* 6 8 ways to transport many of the , gently. A day 

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Dodds, products across our country. j wilt be held during Lent at 

and son are guests of the lat-| The nation makes up two Saint Michael’s Church, spon- 

* thirds of one percent of the sored by the citizenship com- 
world population and is rapidly: mittee. She also reported that 
expanding with. the 

the orphanage at Christmas. 
The citizenship convencr, 

general meeting held of the 
committee at St. Michael's re- 

mell, of Cherry Valley. 
es s 

TTE peo, 

abil ahaa With them they bring new: at the Hastings County Home 

Among those attending the igeus to help employ the popu-|in February. Any Jady wishing 

annual general meeting of the {stion. People, single or collect-|to take part in this project 

ime ipenacte ae eg (ise at help tn thelr own way should get In touch with Mrs.! 
4 nation’s econ- 

H 

are: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Grills; te pce jseatieon: 

Mrs. W. Gray; Sirs. M Tugnelt;. yy 
Mrs. H. Rollins; Mrs. C. rebar) group a> § 

Mrs. J. H. Forrester; Mrs, tbe best to’ everyone. Ee ee ieee up 

{Howell, and Mrs, Mulholland,; ytrs E. DeMille thanked Mr. = = ae de co Soi tied | 

jecuwen for his informative! jeader, Any lady wishing to 

talk. help with the Guide  group,| 
: i led, “My Mast- | 

euer oie tmaied ahs was | chores y Mast" please get in touch with Mrs.! 

thrilled to be present; expres-| yirs DeMille. ' er, a Worker’, was given bY) Jarvah, 

sed thanks for the corsage, served by the _Mrs, Muldoon, presented a 

which she would keep a me hoses abd me ssclstants and a| Sift to Mrs. Collyer ip apprecia. 
mento of this august Occasion, } <ocjal time enjoyed. 

solus. 

given by Mrs. Tugnett. These 
talks will be a regular part of 
the League meetings and Mrs. 
Metus will present a short 
sketch at the February meeting. 

Rev. Father Buckley thanked 
all the ladies of the League for 
the spiritual and material work 
that they do in the parish. He 
also reminded members of the 
Catholic family movement week 
to be held at Saint Joseph's 
Church from May 5-12 and is to 
be conducted by Father McKer- 
row. 

tion for her loyal support and 

and complimented the Auxiliary work that she has done in the 

ov Education Hall and its pleas- League. Her enthusiasm and 

ing decor, and found the tour Ma or Whitton paatagay will be missed by 

of the hospital most impressive. . 

— — is a graduate Y Pharpati Geen ee = 

of the University of Toronto in ie gress 0} ce desse! 

modern languages, and held Too Busy to bridge to be held soon. All ar- 

+a responsible position in the rangements are made and she 

'Red Cross during the last war,! Att d M t “| hopes that everyone will sup- 

jand is a past president of the, en ee port this project and make it a) 

Ottawa Women’s Canadian Club. s huge success. 
| She was vice-president of the, OTTAWA CP)—Senator Josie ‘Anyone wishing to help at 

Ontario Hospital Asociation for | Quart, president of the Progres-| 44 carver clinie on January 
‘six years, and has for her hob-| sive Conservative Women’s As- 28th, from 24 o'clock should 

bies, painting and figure skat-|sociation, said today there. is re) vot in touich with Mrs. Muldoon. 
ing, also makes use of her green |newed optimism in the air. ae atte 

thumb ih gardening. She told 400 delegates attend- — ae es gaa a 
ing the annual meeting here aan baer ie:  BOEP wis 

ni that Conservative women “are ge 0 sor ik th 

Other Hospital Reports most optimistic and in no way ormative talk on the 
On Pages 9 and 11 discouraged” by the party's life of St. Francis of Assisi was 

“temporary setback” in last 

In mentioning see various ped . resisted si Neal 
aspects ot the work of the Aux- Z ce Wa if 
iliary, Mrs. Sheridan said that) ete eae political foree in 
the Opportunity Shop and one) a. ¥ sch 
jother were the only two in} Mayor Charlotte Whitton of 
the Association, and that it as Ottawa said women must “rise 

jabove the status of brewers of 
tea and haulers of water to 
| steep it” 

The mayor, who was too busy 
with civic affairs to attend the 
one-day meeting, expressed her 
views in a letter to Senator 
Qu: 

money makers. That the Volun- 

hospital, and that the W.HLA.! 
of selleville Hospital was in 
the top Bracket. j art. 

The 66-year-old manatee 
made an unsuccess! 

Speaking “of the Auxiliary win Ottawa West for the cof 

mentioned its changing atmos .r. 6,009,000 women of votin 
phere, its changing methods for lage in Canada. ' 
a Dew period; and its change] ‘She scolded that after almost 

(the sciology of medicine; 5€f|haye failed to exercise in any 

-volunteer service being in-\for which the women of the 
Chgcolate — you can't hear 

that ‘word without thinking of 
something especially good. 
Chococate cake, chocolate pie, 
chocolate pudding, chocolate ice 
cream, chocolate syrup, or just 
plain chocolate will start the 
children running to get there 
first. In the Chocolate Cook- 
book released today by The 
Ontario Intelligencer you will 
find the most complete series 
of recipes ever published on 
this subject. Here is a simple 
recipe you will surely be asked 
to repeat. 

CHOCOLATE BREAD 

PUDDING: 

unteer scope must be enlarg- 1 ve throu en- 
ed, and that the teen-agers are poser a ser me 
needed, of whom there are 1200| xfayor Whitton said women 
in Ontario, which service,| must eschew the subservient 
is u good training role of the handmaiden—handl- 
for them fitting them for posi-\ing the lists, the committee 
tions in the health field and as! the sandwiches and rooms, 
luboratory technicians, mixed biscuits—and get into the 

In the volunteer bracket Mrs.|real determination of policy. 
Sheridan mentioned the use of 

Small Talk 
men volunteers, as well as the 

ee By Zena Cherr7 ——— 

‘teenagers, and that in the vari- 
lous hospitals there were 200. 

Are love and marriage at the 
parting of the ways? 

|These must be trained and 

Robert Frost, the . 8&year- 

twork | 
that women can not; but they: 
must haye a definite objective,’ 
as looking after the reception 

said, “There Grease 1%-quart casserole. 
‘the! pharmacy department; as Young poet sald, is more Chop and set*aside % cu’ : aa 5 ‘the church than Pp 
‘ barbers; visit the men patients; Teligion outside (1% oz) walnuts. Heat’ until in; more love outside marriage 

ty relationships, -, than in.” 
, i | Model-actress Suzy Parker 

Lr arr and cea a o¢ | whom Dior called, “The world’s 

on the work, most beautiful woman,” theor- 

milk is scalded and chocolate is 

‘Marriag 
* state for women but decidedly 
abnormal for men. Women, 
therefore, ought to marry each 
other.” 

And the acid, articulate 
columnist John ‘Crosby wrote, 
“The only defence marriage 
has — or anyway the first one 
they trot out — is that ce 
is thousands of years old. But 
then, so is slavery. What about 
children? My dear, haven't you 
heard about the Population Ex- 
plosion? Not only is marriage a 

thing, children are even 

with 40c for each 

heart touch and in summing up, 
Mrs. Sheridan said, “The volun- 

society.” 
Mrs. J. H. Forrester tendered ' 

thanks to the speaker and pre-' 
sented her with a token of ap-! 

| 

and white flowers, backed by 
MANY-HUED PARE 

_—_——— ewww eee ee eee ee 

est national’ park in’. Arizona 
the Hos-| Mrs. Weese and her staff, for al}contains thousands of rainbow- ong 

Assdciation ef most sumptuous dinner. : hued ‘petrified loge. = - ONo. s—Tha 7 Deh Cookbook 

: Red Cross Society Offers 4 - 
$1,000 Nursing Award 

The January mecting of Saint! 

League was opened with prayer; 

read/ablished to erfcourage nurses 
Flor-| with basle preparation to und- 

nk|entina of Kingston, thanking ertake graduate 
the ladies for the gifts sent to| qualify for senlor 

jtact The Canadian Red Cross 
Mrs. Hanley gave a report on a|Society, Ontario Division, 

of recollection | Services, 

‘tions mus’ be ~ submitted 

influx of Saint Joseph’s League is res-)was made to 

ple from .other countries.!ponsible for an entertainment abe of Burlington, 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Chocolate Bread Pudding 

Cookbook No. 4 — Recipe No. 1 

THE CHOCOLATE COOKBOOK 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON. 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Address .ccccccccccccedscesscscsscsescceseess 

nema sees ge reses ees ssssreseesseesesee 

_ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
COOKBOOK NO. 4 

* quiet aa > 

Cross Soclety today ‘ann 
that an award of $1,000 is be! Hi rH ae i i 
istered in Ontario. The ia can ? # 5 a & 3 3 z z é 
will use it to undertake fi 
preparation in nursing at the 
degree level. : jated in the 

The Ontario division of the | background 
Canadian Red Cross Society re-; mums and’ 

| Miss Linda 

i i 
C. Dawson, 

to assume positions of respon- 
sibility and provide’ profession- 
al leadership. The award Is est 

studies and mony, 
positions You,” 

Interested nurses’ should. con-| 7° 

At. her ensemble 

tention: Miss Elaine Dawson, 
director of Volunteer Nursing 

460 Jarvis"Street, Tore 
onto. To be eligible, marred 

y 

length with 
mstching hat 

April 1. ‘ 
In 1962, an award of $1,000 

Miss May Watan- 
Ont., who is 

ntiy enrolled as a predoc 
toral student in Sociology and 
Nursing Research at the Uni- 
versity of Washington. 

Shirley Dafoe, 
of the bride, 

curre! 
white hat and 
patent shoes. 

Canadian Red Cross 
continues to encourage the: son; 

ership qualifications, 

Women’s Activities 
BATAWA U.C.W. 

BATAWA — Batawa United settias, Tal 

Church unit held their meeting holly «holders 

on Monday evening, 
14th in the church with presi-| The 
dent, Mrs. Ivan Lockhart pre-|the brid 
siding, with 19 members pres-| Barlow, 
ent. Mrs. J. Downey and Mrs,jcade with 

cloth centred 

grey 
Erion took charge of the wor white feather hat, 

meeting.|cessories, and 
roses, 

ship portion of the 
Mrs. Ss etapa 

guest speaker for the evening, 
the Rey. C. Judd of Frankford |sisted in the 
who chose the theme from the} gown 
book “The World and the 

also a letter of thanks for gifts) roses. 
of money to a foster child in 
Hong Kong was read. Report 
the project committee showed 
that the unit women planned 

February and a fashion show {i 
April; in May, “a rummage sale} 10 
and apron shower” and in June grey 
the annual strawberry social. 

The. next meeting will take 
piace on February 11th. ~ 

The meeting adjourned and 
was followed by refreshments. Queensboro; 

Madoc, - 
Previous 

the bride was GOD'S SHARE 

In France a portion oF-the 
cake eaten at Epiphany is often 
set aside as “God's share” and 
is given to-the first poor per- 
son who calls. + 

Motel” by the 

Registry and 

with a chime 

Carme] and 

melted 3 cups milk and 2 
squares (2 oz.) chocolate. Blend 
chocolate and milk with rotary 
beater. 3 g 

Stir in chopped walnuts and 
3 cups (about 3 slices) soft % 
inch bread cubes. 
Combine and add to bread 

mixture — 2 eggs slightly heat- 
en; % cup firmly packed brown 
sugar; 1 teaspoon vanilla --ex- 
tract ahd %4 teaspoon salt. 
Blend gently and turn into cas- 
serole. par 

Bake at 350 degrees F. 45 
minutes, or until knife inserted 
halfway. between centre and 
outer edge of pudding somes 
out clean. Serve with cream or 
whipped cream on top. | 
Wonderful variety in the 

Chocolate Cookbook. | 
To get your copy: 

book required to: 

ee eeeetescccere 
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“WEDDING |Hem Leng 

of white chrysanthe- 
red’ poinsettias afd 

tree. is 
Dawson, of eee 

ville, provided the wedding et ol 
music, and accom, 

ist," Mrs. Harol 

cand “I'll Walk Beside 
during the signing of the 

The bride was 

brocaded satin sheath in street- 

velvet bow, white gloves, pale} 
blue shoes, and*corsage of red 
reses and white ’mums. 

She ‘was’ attended by Miss 

flower blue wool gown accent- 
ed ssith bouffant sleeves with 

of white "mums and red roses. 
Proud of advancements be| © The reception was held 

| | Mrs, Collyer, Brownie and'ing made in nursing education,! pride’s home, where a 

closing, he wished the’ Guide convener reported on the: the Ontario Division to The luncheon was served by 

cessful 1963 and progress uf these two groups | Society ; Misses Ruth Barlow; Gale Daw- 
e Elizabeth Howes; Beth 

preparation of nurses with lead-| Barlow and Cynthea Howes. 
The bride's table was prettily 

appointed in the dining room, 
with a handpainted, white linen 

wedding cake surrounded by 
white tulle and small red poin- 

1 white candles in 

January | nuptial setting. 
quests were received by 
e’s sister, Mrs. Clarence 7 y shin" wore a: black’ Bro: A most sensational clearance of fine fashions 

The bridegroom's mother as- 

ed a mushroom-toned en- 
Way”.|semble with matching accessor: | 

Correspondence was read and/ les, and corsage of dark pink 

For. the wedding trip to Ot- 
of|tawa and other eastern points, 

the bride chose a double-knit 
a| French original charcoal grey 

toy shower for the nursery in|threepiece ensemble with gold 
njand green feather hat, match- 

g accessories, topped 
Persian lamb jacket and 

corsage of red roses. 
Guests attended from Belie- 

ville; Peterborough; Port Hope; 
Corbyville: 

to her marriage, DRES 

dinner party held at the “Tops 

Belleville Community 

bride where she was presented 

shower held at the home of 
Mrs. John Bean, Ann Street,|~ 
with Mesdames Mac Bonter and 
William McGee: as co-hostesses 
when she was the recipient of a 
plate glass mirror, At a special 
Girl Guide meeting of the first 

Guides and friends honored her 
with a gift of Sterling silver ; : | 
guide.crested coffee spoons, and . : ; t | 
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Hem Length and Weistline: 
Will’Be Seltled by New t 

SFE E AY : Collection on January, 28 
By PEGGY MASSIN’ 2.) 

— The top| The last few years, hov 
makers will. saralllpone shion (yeria sabia, sikh 

The Yves St. Lenrents. and 
the Pierre may be 

more 
tin 

($1,000,000). 9 STENT peg pee ee eee oe a 
mi an le point of ‘ 

, the days of drastic fash- 
jon revolution are over. New 
|styles today evolve at 2 slower 
aay based on adaptation of the , 
lmost successful styles intro-|Plunge to mid-calf ‘length: ‘But 

duced-during-the last season. are’ likely to be covered. 
“If the time ‘ts right for longer| “Odds are being - placed in 
skirts, hemlines will drop grad-|Paris on two: new ‘dress - 

sates ee nag | de Van en lunge es overnight, as} The v 
they did when the late Christian | waistline. : by pacs onl bed 

;}Dior introduced his “new look”|Pierre Cardin. The second is a 
in 1947, “sheik” line. As_film costumes 
The origin of the present|frequently - influence: designers. 

craze for capes and. boots wasithe new: Lawrence -of Arabia 
in the autumn and winter col-|movie is ‘expected to; cast a 
lections shown {in July, 1961. {spell on many late day, clothes. 

gloves, and black! 1+ miscellaneous shower. by| Merle’ R Sanaa cel eontage wad wer erle : “Gow: 
Her "corsage the Carmel United Church Wo thorpe, yane'Ck Clarke 7a paces 

at the/men and friends, held at the/tesses. 
buffet: ome of Mrs. Carl Thompson,| Th2-happy. couple: will restde 

at Corbyville R. R. No. 1. 

panied the sol-} 
' Howes, of 

Herflines are’ expected * to 
Weisthen for the i -conséc- 

ive season—but sligh 
Skirts” will’ not- plummet “i 

charming In 
of winter-white 

matching jacket, 
of procade with 

of Foxboro, niece 
wearing a corn 

‘ 

the of Corbyville, with Mesdames 

with’ an all-white ne ee Urthe, “ons 

at MeNabb's completed the 

at startling reductions of 

20% to 50% 
COATS— 

background, 
matching ac- 

corsage of pink 

receiving line, 

Fur trimmed and 
untrimmed. Misses’, Juniors’, 
Women's. 

SUITS— ' 
Misses’ & Women's 

by aj 

SES & SPORTSWEAR 
ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

Bannockburn; 
Plainfield and 

entertained at a 

members of the : 

Nurses’ 
friends of the 2? 

_ ALL SALES, FINAL 
ITS FROM 

clock. Also at a 

third Belleville}: 

HASTINGS AND 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES 

MEDICAL SOCIETY 

presents 

The Ongal Annual 

Fantasy o Sishion 7 

featuring. 

@ CLOTHES @ SHOES : 

by Rachael's by Leslie's 

-@ HATS Y | 

; by Woodley’s by Mercier’s _ 
| 

@ MAIR STYLES @ DANCES : | 

by The Franch Salon bythe Dorothy EE | 

(Tickets available from above Merchants and W.A- Members): 

' 

’ 
: ADMISSION $1.00 
DOOR PRIZE Se, 

(9° PROCEEDS TO CHARITY \/ + 
RAFFLE FOR $100.00 WARDROBE FROM RACHAEL'S . 

8.15PM 



President 
WHA Gives 

Fine Report 
“After hearing the reports 

from the officers and conven- 
ers, you will understand how 
‘proua ‘we all are to be mem- 
bers of the Women's Hospital 
Auxiliary of the Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. We welcome oth- 

4 ers to this family of volunteers. 
“= So many different talents are 

needed in this very varied 
work, i 

“When glancing through the 
Ballet News the other day, I 
was forcibly struck by a state- 
ment made by Mrs. Tony Cas- 
sells of Toronto, that, “Just 
when a volunteer organization 
thinks it can make ends meet 
—someone moves the ends”. 

EVER-GROWING 
“This certainly is applicable 

when speaking of the auxili-| 
ary. It is an ever-growing, ever- 
spreading organization. No soon- 
er had we compieted our com- 
mitment for $15,000 for the pur- 

‘ chase of Hi-Lo beds, than we 
undertook to raise another 

guests, ladies and gentlemen— |pital laundry. 
as recording secretary of the |business portion of this meet- 
Women's Hospital Auxiliary for jing, a. delightful dessert party 
1962, I have the honor to re-|was held, under the convener 
port on the year’s activities and/ship of Mrs. S. Kvarda and 
pepe arrshiaay * Mrs..B. Safe. 

e e Auxil- T.B. SURVEY 
jiary have been guided through 

the past 12 monthe by the fal agate ee a ete 
lowing executive officers: — 

| President, Mrs, M. F. L. Jones; earnetie Baise. sonausted ie 

ipast president, Mrs. B. E. Bur-|the County of Hastings, Mrs. 
ley; Ist P, Tyrell, a member of the hos- 

pital teaching staff, spoke 
about “The Health Care Team 
of Tomorrow,” a summer 
course for local high school 
students, which she had direct- 
ed. The guest speaker, Miss 
Margaret Kilpatrick, Associate 
Director of Nursing Services 
at Belleville General Hospital, 
delivered an informative ad- 
dress on the vital work of the 
nursing department, 

“In October the Women's 
Hospital Auxiliary took over 
the Samaritan Cupboard pro- 
ject from the Alpha Lambda 
Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority. Mrs. W. J. - Mus 

Mrs. J. B. Casey; recording sec- 
retary, Mrs. W. G.. Harvey: 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. 

tham; treasurer, Mrs. G. 
Hume. 

“The projects and. services 
have been .controlled by 18 
tcommittees. While separate 
lreports ‘are presented by con- 
venerg of the Opportunity 
Shop, Coffee Shop, Puppets, 
and Hospital Volunteer Ser- 
vices, the activities and accom- 
plishments of the other com- 
mittees are given in this re- 
port. ~ 

“The president, Mrs. M. F. 
+ $13,000 for a linen folder, which'y, Jones, chaired ten general 

will speed up the whole process|and eleven executive meetings 
of laundry ia the hospital, and, during the year. Average at- 

H 

vice-president, Mrs, F. 
A. Beeby; 2nd vice-president, 

is a step-towards the necessary | tendance at the general meet- 
equipment for the new wing. 
This, along with many special 

& comforts and assistance we give 
. to the patients and nurses, did 

_/not daunt our money-making 
groups, the Opportunity. Shop, ' 
the Coffee Shop and the Fash- 
ion Show committee. They just 
worked harder tha never. 

“It also applies to our other 
groups, the puppets, the many 
projects of the 1n-Hospital Vol- 
unteers, the holiday treats, the 
Coffee Shop, and the bursary 
committee who are continually 
trying to perfect and expand 

_ their direct service to the hos- 
» pital. 

° “The most interesting devolp- 
ment this year seems to have 
been-our encouragement of the 
youth in the area to become 
part of the hospital family. 
Surely, there is no bettet way 
to teach our future citizens un- 
derstanding and service than in 
bringing comfort to the sick. 

“For some time, we have had 
~# an admitting escort service 

manned by High School stu- 

ings was 50, an increase over 
the average attendance of the 
previous year. 

ANNUAL LUNCHEON 

“The annual luncheon was 
held in January. Convener 

grove volunteered to act as 
convener of this project for 
the remainder of 1962. Mrs. 
H. Weese, B.Sc, head dietician 
at Belleville General Hospital, 
‘gave an outline of the import- 
jant activtities of her depart. 
“ment. 

“At the November meeting 
reports were given by Mrs. 

‘ 

~ Recording Secretary Gives Report 
“Madame president, honored | of 3 Combi-Folder for the hos- cheque for $2,400 and Mrs. H. {and the sale_of draw tickets 

Preceding the|H. Murray on behalf of the; was under 
Coffee Shop presented a cheque 
for $800. Mrs. W. Tatham, 
convener, and Mrs, J, Lennox 
Smith, coconyener, of the 
Fashion Fiesta, - presented 
cheque ‘for $1,348.34. 

fieers was then held, the fol- 
lowing being elected to office 
for the year 1963. (As there 
were no nominations from the 
floor, the slate was as re- 
commended by the nominating 
committee under the chairman 
ship of Mrs. J, Lennox Smith): 
President, Mrs. F. A. Beeby; 
past president, Mrs, M. F. L. 

Ist vice-president, Mrs. 

ing secretary, Mrs. N, C, Mac- 
fie; corresponding secretary, 

Mrs. J, E. Nelles. 
“Before the business portion 
the December meeting an 

enjoyable Christmas dessert 
party was held. This was’ 
eonvened by Mrs. & Kvarda 
and Mrs. B. Safe. 5 
“In addition to the Items al- 

there were 
through the year many other 

“The annual election of of-, 

dent, Mrs, H. Brown; record-/th 

the direction of 
‘Harold’ Floyd. The reception 

Paras at, oe or models and all 
ts, was 

“During 1962, the news bul- 
letins were prepared in a new 
format, and edited by Mrs, J 
H. Forrester. Each month 

approximately 325 bulletins 
were folded, stamp- 

ed and mailed by Mrs. N. C. 
Macfie, the bulletin secretary. 
Mrs. J, E. McFarlane looked 
after the mimeographing of 

ese. 
“The press convener, Mrs. D. 

A. J. MacDonald kept the com- 
iMrs. W. G. Harvey; treasurer. | munity well informed regard- 

ing scheduled meetings of the 
Women's Hospital Auxiliary, by 
notices in the “Coming Events” 
galuymn of The Ontario Intel- 
ligehcer, and by monthly re- 
iports printed in the local 
newspaper. 
4,000 PLACE MATS 

“Mrs, J, W. Cavers, chairman 
important activities and accom- | of the public relations commit- 
plishments, recorded in the of- | tee arranged for photographs as 
ficial minutes of the executive | necessary throughout the year, 
and general meetings, A sum-| arranged publicity for Career 
mary of these follows. Day at the hospital — over 4- 

“The membership convener, {000 place mats were distributed 
Mrs. F. A. Beeby, reported a to about 20 local restaurants In 
listing af 193 paid-up members this regard — and provided dis- ‘for the luncheon was Mrs, J./M. F. L. Jones and Mrs. J. B. 

{Lennox Smith, assisted by Mrs. |Casey, delegates to the conven- 
'O. Pinkston, Mrs. W. Gault and|tion of the Hospital Auxiliar- 
Mrs. C. C. Taylor. The guest les’ Association of Ontario, held | 
speaker, Miss Jean Mastin, gave recently in Toronto. Following 
an interesting resume of her this, the Auxiliary gave ap- 
experience as Director of Nur proval to the expenditure of 
sing at the Hospital for Sick 3150 for replenishment of the 
Children in Toronto. ; Samaritan Cupboard. The 

“At the February meeting, film “For the Love of Life” 
following a period of silence was then shown. ~~ 
‘observed in memory of the late CHEQUES PRESENTED 

Mrs, F. C. Adsett, press con-; “Presentation of cheques to 
vener, motions were passed tO the president was a highlight 
give $100 to the Belleville of the December meeting. Mrs 
peek nenis betta reel f2 B. Casey on behalf of the 

'the purchase of books for the portunity: Shop, presenied:.a 
‘library cart at the hospital. 
Mrs. C. E. Rickards (0.T. Reg.), 
in charge of Occupational Ther 
aphy Belleville General .| 

“ta, 

for 1062. 
FASHION FIESTA 

“Always a highlight attrac 
tion for Belleville and district, 
the annual Fashion Fiesta, so 
capably convened by Mrs. W 
Tatham and coconvener Mrs. 
J. Lennox Smith, maintained its 
customary high standard of 
excellence. A special -tribute 
is extended to the members of 
the committee who — assisted 
in producing the Fashion Fies- 

The sale of admission 
tickets was under the direc- 
tion of Mrs, W. J. Musgrove, 

we: Se atl eee 

Volunteer Department Proud of Report ' 

play material for the Provincial 
convention held in Toronto, 

“Mrs, S. Kvarda and Mrs. B. 
Safe, in addition to being in 
charge of refreshments at each 
general meeting, also convened 
the “Teas” for the Health Care 
Team of Tomorrow, Career 
[Dey at the Belleville General 
Hospital, the reception which 
followed the graduation exer- 

‘cises of the School of Medical 
Laboratory Technology, Depart-' 
ment of Pathology and the! 
“Coffee-Dessert” party for the 
graduate nurses, which was held 
in the home of Mrs. J. H. For-} 
rester. 

- “The sewing committce, 
, under Mrs. C. Duesberry, made 
curtains for the Coffee , Shop, 

Hospital, spoke informatively 
3 this same age|On her work and showed a 

baal be sedating in Hood number of slides demonstrating 
ing patients. During the sum- methods of treatment. 

mer, when the hospital conduct-|“STRIP TEA’ d 
ed two one-month courses for} “The Opportunity Shop was 
the ‘Health Team of Tomorrow’ |featured at the March meeting. 
we gave them all the support|Those attending enjoyed’ the 
we could, looking after their ap-;Opportunity Shop ‘Strip. Tea,’ 
plications, speaking to them on convened by Mrs. J. Lennox 
the volunteers place in the|Smith, assisted by Mrs. W. 
Hospital team, and entertaining Gault, . 
them an@ their mothers at the} “In April the film, “The Gift 
completion of the course. Wejof Time,” was shown by Mrs. 
have also been in touch with!J. W. Cavers, Public Relations | 
youth groups in the city, and'’chairman. Mr. W. Daechse! 
they are undertaking to make superintendent of Belleville 
tray favors for special occasions General Hospital, also showed 
in the hospital. The favors theyjslides illustrating the over 
made for Christmas and Easter crowding conditions in the hos- 
were much appreciated. jpital. Dr, F. R. Ross, Medi- 
| “AN of this, while being help- cal Association representative 
ful now, may also lead some of on the Board of Governors of 

|| ital in 1962, : 

“We members of the In-Hos- 

pital Volunteer Program take a 

special: pride in today’s report 
as this is the fifth anniversary , 

of the establishment of a vol-! 
unteer program in our hospi- 

tal. Five years ago we con 

jtributed one service to our hos- 

pital, today our staff of 66 vol 
unteers is engaged in elght! 

different activities. These | 
thuslastic workers donated 1661 

hours of service to their 

“Our 20 Junior Volunteers, 
our Admitting Escorts, look 
like daffodils in. their yellow 
uniforms, but, lest you think 
they are purely decorative, we 
hasten to add that last year 

patients, this service had a bal- jand Mrs. T. Simpson in charge, 
ance at_the end of the year of] of telephone services, was ac 
$16. It would therefore seem | tive in performance of the 
apparent that they are just|many telephonic communica- 
about breaking even. tions. 

LIBRARY - CARTS | BURSARIES AWARDED 
“In modern patient care the} “In 1962 the bursary com- 

theory is that “the whole per-| mittee under chairmanship of 
son” must be treated and, sO/| Mrs. W. J. Musgrove, awarded | 
that the intellectual side of our} eight bursari 
patients be mot mestected::two | Gierdus steer totese oer 

them to consider hospital car- 
eers in the future. ay 
ALPHA LAMBDA THANKED 

“I would be semiss if I did 
not thank the Alpha Lambda 
Chapter ofthe Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority for their assistance, in 
the past, with the Samaritan! 
Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi 
was a great help to us, and we 
are most grateful and glad that, 
though they are giving up this 
project, they will continue to 
support our work by collecting 
up-todate magazines for the 
Waiting rooms, ~ 
“We are also most grateful to 

the Board and staff of the Cor- 
by Public Library for their co- 
operation in manning and stock- 
ing that popular service, the 
Library Cart. i} 

PROJECT PARADE 

ss. “Our Auxiliary was honored 
bs being asked to take part in 

the Belleville General Hospita: 
spoke on the subject of over- 
crowding and gave statistics 
on the current hospital prob- 

contributing 100 more hours 
an they did in the same per- 

iod in neta Dh ad apa are 
‘Yem in this regard. recommen by the - various 
, “| high schools in Belleville. They ; 
wocaak bss WORK must be 15 years or older and! 

In May, a‘ motion was pass'are given a thorough training’ 
ed authorizing the expenditure |hefore they are allowed to un- 
of $110 for purchase of wallets!dertake the escorting of new 

for the 1962 graduating classjpatients to the floors to which 
of nurses. Fourteen high ithey are assigned. This ser- 
school students were given|vice is carried out seven ev- 
transportation to and from/enings a week. A_ training 

Hospital Career Day at Hotel! period is obligatory for all vol- 
Dieu, Kingston; this expense junteers wishing to Work in the, 
being borne by the Women's : hospital whether they are adult | 
Hospital Auxiliary. Miss All-lor junior, each service having 
son MacEwen, Director of Soc-lits own specific training. 
cial Services at the Belleville; MANY SERVICES 
General Hospital, gave am in-| “The hostesses in the out- 
teresting talk on Socia} Ser-|patients department have spent 
vices work. ¢ much time learning the loca- 

| “At the June meeting, a fund |tion of the many services to 
‘of up to $50 was set up for!which they escort their charges. 

they set a fine work eel 

use by the hospital director of 
Social Services. Presentation 
of cheques to the president by 
the conveners of the two 
main fund-raising projects was 
a feature of this meeting. Mrs. 
J. B. Casey, on behalf of the 

the ‘Project Parade’ at the On- 
tario Conyention, and, judging 
from the response to our sam- 
ple “Strip-Tea”, it was a great 
success. Ang iact, it will keep 
those partitipating busy for 

They must also be familiar with 
the patient floors as they are 
frequently called upon to take 
wheelchair patients from phy- 
siotheraphy back to their 
tooms, These duties are car- 
ried out four mornings a week 

«will 

some time answering enquiries 
and putting on performances. 

“It has been of great pleasure 
and interest to me to represent 
you on the Board of Governors, 
the Nurses Registry and at 
many hospital © meetings 
functions. 
* “In making my last report to 
you as president, there are 
many I would like to thank. The 
Board of Governors for their 
unfailing courtesy to me and in- 
terest. in the. Auxiliary; the 
superintendent and his staff for 
their assistance and guidance in 

Opportunity Shop, presented a 
cheque for $2100, and Mrs. H. 
H. Murray, on behalf of the 
Coffee Shop, presented a 
cheque’ for $1200. At the same 
meeting, the president, Mrs. 
M. F. L. Jones, on hehalf of 
the Women’s Hospital Auxil- 
jary, presented to Mr. P. Me- 
Guire, chairman of the Public 

and bring many pleasant com- 
ments to the ears of the vol- 
unteers.” : 
“What a friendly hospital,” 

seems to be the reaction to 
the smiling receptionist at the 
information desk on the first 
floor, Here visitors are given 
room numbers and any other 
needed information in regard 

Relations Committee of the|to the hospital. The volun. 
Hospital Board of Governors, |teers who staff this desk seven 
a cheque for $7500, this sumyjevenings and two afternoons 
representing completion of the.a week must have’ a compre- 
$15,000 pledged by \ the - Wo- {hensive knowledge of the insti- 
men’s Hospital Auxillary for;tution and an outgoing, friend- 

the’ Hospital field; the mer, 
‘chants, businessmen, press and 

> radio, for thelr generous sup- 
rt and time; and all our hus- 

ends,” who suffered early and, 
iéte dinners, ran messages and, 
otherwise found themselves in-; Mrs, F. A. Beeby and her new 
volved. executive every success in the 
“And now, I.say, thank you, |New Year. Mrs. Beeby has been 

from the bottom ‘of my heart to| a tower of strength to me these 
every member of the Auxiliary, | last two years, and I know, 
who, by her co-operation,.. as-'under her able guidance, the 
sistance and ‘friendship, has Auxiliary can look forward to a 

. made sthese two years of your; year of growth and achieve- 
president very happy ones. ment.” 5 

“I wish your new president, 

the purchase of 30 Hi-Low 
beds. A motion was then 
passed that the Auxillary re- 
serve $13,000 for the purchase 

ly personality. 
“No longer does illness mean 

that one must forego that 
longed-for permanent wave or 
brightening wave rinse. 
is at hand through the hair 
dressing appointment service 
and once a week 

otherwise would have to do 
without. 

“After contributing financi- 

Help] - 

#lamor is|leen Robertson, a nurse at Van- 
made available to our patients. |couver General Hospital chil- 
The proceeds from this are used |dren's health centre, plans to 
to provide hairdresseding ap-|study medicine. She has nursed 
‘pointments for patients who 'troubled childrensfor 10 years 

library carts make the rounds 
of the hospital every week, dis- 
pensing literary cheer varying 
from paper-back who-doneits tu 
scientific tomes. This import- 
lant effort is under the guid- 
ance of Miss Olive Delaney, 
chief librarian of the Corby 
Public Library and she and her 
volunteer staff handle it with 
a subtle combination of effic- 
iency and empathy. 

“Among the small but im- 
portant jobs undertaken by vol- 
unteers in the hospital are the 
weekly contribution of fresh 
magazines to the waiting rooms 
and spot typing which Is pro- 
vided when requested. Both 
these services are tremendous 
ly appreciated. 

“The recently established 
Hospital Guide (who undergo 
a rigorous training for this 
work) .have conducted several 
successful tours of the hospl- 
tal and are booked for more. 
Organizations are finding that 
not only is this an opportunity 
to educate their members in 
community service, but that it 
is a pleasant change from row 
tine meetings. 

FEEDING PATIENTS 
“A proposed new service Is 

now at the planning stage and, 
when it is in full opération, it 

increase the volunteer 
staff to approximately 125. The 
new volunteers (Juniors) will 
be trained by nursing staff to 
help feed patients who are un- 
able to feed themselves. 
“And 20 the scope of the In- 

hospital volunteer program in- 
cfeases and with it the inter 
est and understanding of the 
community in its hospital, It 
is quite possible that within the 
next ‘year the program will be 
expanded to include male vol- 
unteers whose particular con- 
tributions to this work could 
be of real value both to the 
hospital and themselves. As it 
has been sald by Zoroaster “Do- 
ing good to others is not a 
duty, it is a joy for it in- 
creases your own health and 
happiness.” 

Mrs. J. E. Buchan. 

NURSE TO DOCTOR 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Kath 

and now Is doing a pre - med 
course at the University of Brit- 
ish Columbia in. the mornings, | ship. 

Mrs. M. F. L. Jones. jally to appointments for needy! working nights at the hospital. 

Smith, Director of Nurses, 
Belleville General Hospital. 

“The convener of “Holiday 
Treats,” Miss Nellie Merry, and 
her assistants, at Easter -and 
Christmas times distributed 
gaily wrapped gifts, small pot- 
ted plants, favors and treats, to/j 
the hospital patients. The fav- 
ors were made by the Explorer 
groups of Bridge Street United 

; Church and Eastminster United 
j Church and C.G.LT. groups 
from Bridge Street United 
Church, College 
Church and Victoria Avenue 

{Baptist Church. At Easter and 
| Christmas greeting cards from 
the Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
were placed on the trays of all 
patients in the hospital.. The 
amount of $130. was allocated 
for purchase of the Easter and 
Christmas gifts. 
YULETIDE DECOR 

“In connection with the Cof- 
fee-Dessert party for the gradu-, 
ate nurses, sponsored by th 
Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
executive and held at the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Forrester, each 
graduate was presented with a 
leather wallet by the president, 
Mrs. M. F, L..Jones, For the re- 
ception following the nurses’ 
graduation exercises, decora- 
tions in Education Hall were 
the responsibility of the presi- 
dent, Mrs. M. F. L. Jones, an 
Mrs, P. T. Seibert. . 

“Towards the end of the 
year, the Women's Hospital 
Auxillary arranged for the in- 
stallation of a coffee and choco- 
late vending machine in the 
out-patients waiting room at 
Belleville General ‘Hospital. 
Members of the executive at- 

tended the spring and fall con- 
ferences of the Women’s Hospi- 
tal Auxiliaries section, Region 
No. 9, held at Ongwanada Sani- 
tarium, Kingston, and Kingston 
General Hospital. ‘ 

REWARDING SUCCESSES 
“The successes of 1962 may 

Indeed be regarded as reward- 
ing by all members of the 
Auxiliary and augur well for 
the further undertakings of 
1963. In closing this report, I 
should like to thank all: mem- 
bers of the executive committee, 
and of the standing committees, 
for the very pleasant associa- 
tion with them which I enjoyed 
throughout the year. My spe- 
clal thanks are extended to Mrs. 
M. F. L. Jones for her kindly 
advice and untiring leader. 

» 

| 

Margaret. R. Harvey. 

\ 
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PRICES CUT 

REDUCED 
AS LOW AS ..........44. 

REDUCED 
AS LOW AS .........2-: 

IBLOUSES 
Blouse bargains like these are bound to go fast. Shop early 
| for these savings. 

_ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 17, 1963 9 
ae + een 

VE GEAR 
Our complete stock of all dresses slashed to give-away prices! sizes 6 to 19, 

Ro 

THAN EVER| 

, Warm, quilted or pile lined in Suedihes Jersey Laminates and Poplins, A prac- 
i) tical coat that is a “must” in every woman’s wardrobe. 

2° 

REDUCED AS LOW AS ......... Seca ceen eon eccaeman secs 

SKIRTS 
A magnificent buy at remarkably low prices. 
Beautiful sheaths or pleated skirts in plaid or plain worsted. 

REDUCED AS LOW AS’ .........sccecccccccccsccccccccee 

ISWEATERS 
Botany Wool, Shags, Shetlands and Bulkies, 

ISLIM JIMS _ 

Regular values to 1.98 
REDUCED TO ..... 

INYLONS: ow 
f Quality Seamless Mesh . 

1,00 VALUE .........0008 

Te 

Reg. Values to 4.98 

LEOTA 
Reg. 3.98 - 
NOW .......5- 

RDS 

Be 

Short and long sleeve pullovers and cardigans in Ban-Lon, 

REDUCED AS LOW AS ..........s0esees-esesnecevecees 

H ‘The slack or slim that is always wonderfully comfortable to 
wear — at marked down prices to fit your pocketbook. 

@ REDUCED AS LOW AS ..........-eseeeeeeeeceeceeeeees 

= ee(SLIPPERETTES 
eee ee reser ee se seese eer OSeOSOSOleee 

[PANTY GIFT BOXES 

SOR eee emer eases reseeesse esses seHeSsssene 

; 269 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 2-4018 ( 

67° 
C 3 PAIR 

2.00 

$7 
REDUCED AS LOW AS .....cesccerccevcnccccnscsccsoss 

PANTIES nm [00 
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Mr, Mrs, E. Potter's 25th | 
Anniversary Honored by Party 

A surprise ‘party was held at: 
the home of ‘Mr. and , Mrs. 
Elmer Potter, 47 N. Murray, 
Trenton, in honor of their 25th 
wedding anniversary on New 
Year’s Day, convened by their 

JQ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thareday January 1% a EE 
Mea a ep i se Fae Oe A denier le ME = Ng: { . ¢ 

Lines on Life’ : 
By Dr. Stuart & Rosenberg ; 

If you asked the average 
man to sum up the greatest de- 
sire of his life he would have 
a single word. That word 
would be security, 

= Canadian 

Fashion & Fad 
-ev pegg kogers —___ 

Club Activities 
PR. ED-BELLEVILLE LC. 

The regular monthly meeting 

~ KILT FOR A PIPER — A kilt she made to enable her son 
to enter a bagpiping contest 18 years ago has opened the door 
to a rewarding enterprise for Mrs. Isobel MacAuley of Halifax. 
Popularity of her son's MacAulay tartan kilt prompted her to 

g in tartans. She is president of the 
Nova Scotia Festival of Arts. (Nova Scotia Information Service) 

Venture in Kilt-Making 

open a shop 

them and can't 
jump out of them. 

security, job security, old age 
security, wage security, secur 
ity from fear and 
cance. Is security a physical 
thing, ho.ever? 

Man seeks security; Soc’ 1 

insignifi- 

Here is where one needs a 
point of view about life. The 
ancient. Chinese — civilization 
thought about security and’ em- 
bodied it in’a-Great. Wall. The 
Fren-h in our day were almost 
destroyed because their secur- 
ity was misplaced in the form 
of the Maginot Line. We, too, 
in the Age of the Bomb, think 
of security as residing in bet- 
ter rockets, bigger armies and 
larger and faster missiles. 

Strangely enough, history 
says something very ~ specific 
about this kind of security, and 
if we have studied it and it 
still does not reach us as truth, 
we have studied in vain. History 
suggests that these—the Great 
Wall, the Maginot Line and 
even the Atomic-Bomb—are the 
things which men use to cover 

Cott, 
present at the anniversary. 

daughter, Mrs. Olive Gener- 
eaux, ‘and sister and ‘sisters-in- 
law. 

Mr. and Mrs. Potter were 
married 25 years ago in the 
Church of Christ, West Lake, 
by the Rev. Thomas’ Ransom, 
on January 29, 1938 Their 
attendants were her sister, Mrs. 
Isabel DeYoung, Ottawa, and 
her brother, Mr. Clifford Van- 

Picton, who were also 

The guests arrived around 
4:30 p.m. Taken by surprise, 
the couple later sat down to a 
beautiful turkey supper with 
all the trimmings, including a 
lovely decorated anniversary 
cake. 

The couple were recipients of 
many gifts including. silver; 
also phone calls and cards. 
They. each expressed their 
appreciation and. thanks. 

Guests present were: Fit.- 
Lt. and Mrs. W. H. De 
Young, sons Derek and 
Garry of Ottawa; Mr, and Mrs. 
Clifford VanCott of Milford: 
Mr, and Mrs, Glen VanCott and 
children, Joyce, Albert, Kathy, 
Velma and Kenneth of Milford; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy VanCott of 
Picton; Karen and Velma Van- 
Cott of Picton; Miss Patsy 
Masters, Madoc; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Genereaux and daugh- 
ter, Cheryl; Carl, Ronald and 
Wayne Potter; foster children 
Billy and Stephen DeRushie. 
Many friends called during the 

of the Prince-Edward-Belleville 
Ladies’ Club was held . at the 
Recreation Centre on January 

9th, 1963 with 13 members and 

two visitors present. 

The president opened 

meeting. . 

Mrs. Garbutt, president, 

warmly ' welcomed everyone 
with best New Year wishes’and 

read “A Happy New Year”. 

Sorry to report Mrs, Walters 
still ill in hospital. Roll was 

called with members present 

paying dues for 1963. 
The group convenera drew 

their members for 1963. Mrs. 
Gorsline, convener, presented 
the following program: Mrs. 
Kingston read several yerses of 

the 

| Scriptitre and Miss Moon spoke 
of Sarah, wife of Abraham, “A 
woman of faith,” closing with a 
prayer. Mrs. Baird contributed 
two readings, “When father 
carved the duck for New 
Years,” and “The way of the 
Word”, Mrs. Parliament read, 
“The lake on the “mountain”; 
Mrs. Gorsline conducted a con- 
test entitled, “Those who made 
the headlines in 1962," winners 
being Mrs. Bedell and Mrs. Fox. 

All were seated at one table 
and lunch was served by Mrs. 
Gorsline and Mrs, Mastin and 
their group and a social hour 

(Part Four) Miss Brown 
Position on program Garment We continue our outline of Number 

a fund-raising show, 
For an interesting opening 

scene, a tableau of coats gives 
at’a glance, the full effect of 

new colours and styles. Have 

the mudels follow each other 
on stage, spacing themselves 
in a line at centre stage. Each 
holds her pose, until it is her 
turn to parade, and then exits 
at the end of her parade. This 
tableau method may be used for 
sportswear, where the use of 

showing coats, suits, casual 
dresses and spectator sports- 
wear, should wear hats and 
carr; gloves and handbag. 

Accessories are difficult to 
present-individually, as these 
item: are small. You could 
show three. models in basic 
glothes, varying the - purpose|* 
and appearance of these clothes, 
by the accessories shown with 
them. 

one Coat 
A.full description of the cua’, 

hat and handbag will: be writ- 
ten during M:ss Brown's fit- 
i * the store. It is o> 
sent coat 0 ars be fitted, 
un OSE 38: ts are com- 
pleted. Ae 
Now for each model, assem- 

ble ‘all the clothes which © .e 
store's fashion: manager has .¢- 
lect. and make >_pointments 
for ~~ ‘eo come to the store. 
For every participant, allow an 
hour. fitting time. When ‘the 
clotles have.been selected, tried 

the accessories chos 1, 
tag each item with the name of 
the model. Hang all; the gar- 
ments together and place the 
accessories ‘n a box, mark:d| 
with. the model's name. Your 
dressing room sh °* set 
: with the acc:ssory box near 
racks which carry the modc.’s 
clothes. 

Enter a short description of 
All these details will take|+'l gc sents and accessories be- 

imagination and patience, but; Side the correct position on the 
the programme line-up is the 

fashion show. When the mod- 
el’s names have been assigned 
to numbers on the line-up, the 
next job is to make the models’ 
lists, These are sheets of paper, 
one for each model, with the 
position on the programme and 
the type of garment.to be worn: 

;model’s list. (Miss Brown 
backbone of an_ entertaining, Positio on Projramme, num- 

ber one — black coat, red hat, 
bi.ck handbag, black boots, red 
gloves.) After ali the models 
have been fitte', the ‘commen- 
tator and the store’s fashion 
manager fill in detailed -de- 
scriz%i.. of all g. ments ~ 
side the corect position on the 

taking on a newspaperreute? 
If 20, de be sure you under- 
stand his—and your—re- 
sponsibility in this important 

. Job. Know his route, be will- 
ing to help him acquire the 
matarity essential te earning 

called on te help in ‘a real 
emergency. 

© 1992. New York Meralé Tribune tna, 

t .del’s .me'is in the right 
position. For a smooth perfor- 
mai.~e, be sure to double check 
‘that ther- are neo errors. 

Two copies of the detailed 
_.¢: samme shoul] be made, 
one for the fashi: manager 
and one for the commentator, 
who writes her ~.>mmentary 
from these notes. 

One more column will com- 
plete our plan for a fund-rais- 
ing, fashicn st 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m. 

WO 2.2052 

FRE: MOTOR DELIVERY Led Mother of Two Into 
A Lucrative Business 

By ED SMITH 

day and evening. enjoyed. A typical model's list will read:!programme, checking that every 
up their fears, suits of mail 
that cloak shivering spines. But 
they are not the agents of re- 
assurance. 

On the contrary, nobody 

HALIFAX (CP) — Kilts that; hope it will become larger and Loking at the Great Wall or 

she wove for her son so he}larger.” possessing the Bomb, gets true 

-might participate in a bag-| Handcrafts from the province security therefrom, The man 
piping competition started Mrs./ will continue to play a feature who owns it becomes afraid, 
Isobel MacAulay on an activel part and the policy of spotlight-| because he knows that if he has 
and rewarding business career.|ing a different phase of hand-| got it,.someone else may have 
Her talents in the handcraft! crafts yearly wll continue. it too. There is no ultimate se- 

field culminated in her recent: SSE as curity in militarism. Perhaps 
election as president of -the for a year or for fifty or for a 
Nova Scotia Festival of Arts. hundred, but as a way of living 
This is a complex job, direct- as a philosophy of life, no ulli- 
ing the showcase of Nova Sco-| mate hope 

Bay of Quinte 
lenge oe reser WI. to Meet at In a capitalistic society whe- 

ing village of Tatamagouche. 

Lies Hachuly, doversis| Harder School 
been. a_ needle-and-thread pro- . ‘money inthe bank or if the 

2ND OF SIDNEY — On Feb- fessional since the age of eight. job pays well, we are on our 
“Mother. and grandmother) "Uary 4th at 7-30 pm. on Farm’ V2, “and will surely “arrive” 

Forum Night, the Bay } Lepeteltie tir tr seca wae Quinte Institute will hold a;S0™e day. There is another 
Shout “elo We could bave| meeting at Harder’s School. 1p | halftruth, if ever there was one. 

Certainly money gives us the 
as many as we wanted pro-| has been requested that all In- impression that we will be se 
ried: We made them our: aegpicie Le eaten oS cure; but it is only a cae 

From straight sewing fo-| ganizations as possible. The|°f ‘tre services we can enloy. 
lowed knitting, crocheting,| Bay of Quinte Institute will: Quite obviously only those 
hooking, petit point, cutwork, have Miss Hazel Farley, of Hpeople who do’ not. have «it 
embroidery and weaving. , Trenton, to speak to them on think that it will bring them 
NEEDED KILTS '“Canada’s World Obligations esl security 

} Women See It", The Business ; : 
In 1946 her oldest boy dis- ., . | Money is not the major pro- 

covered that to compete in a Eom en League of Trenton, | vider or insurer of happiness 
bagpiping contest, entrants have been asked; some Home! after you've acquired some and 
aeetiment fulledress kilts. and School Clubs, and the pause to look back, you must 
“The pipe major loaned me a Auxiliary of the Canadian Le-!,.y yourself what you have lost 

kilt so that I could get the! gion and any ladies who are in- in order to get it, what you 
ice,” said Mrs MacAulay. terested. - ; .., had to do in order to keep it. 
The hand-woven copy in the}, The meeting was turned over sometimes you will woider why 

MecAulcy tartan was so strik- 

ther we like it or not (and 
sometimes we like it) money 
is security. We are brought 
up to think that if there is 

EEE Mier csi 

oh 

Res 7 Necsepe ae 

i (tel GS 

E L L E R S WE CASH FAMILY 

ALLOWANCE CHEQUES 
STN. | WR eres ee! 

aad INFANTS 
CRIB, 
MATTRESS 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED OR 

YOUR MONEY CHEER- 
FULLY REFUNDED 

to the convener of resolutions, . i much of 
ing that’ she received several Mrs? Donald Sandercock. Mrs. ou hive eileen a 

orders for more, even before} 
the competition had ended. 

The boy who wore the kilts! P#Per on, 

now is 28—Dr. M. A. MacAulay,!the members that one of the jeast secure. Those who thought 

John Reid read.a poem called, 
Swit"; Mrs. Sandercock gave al 

“Resolutions,” telling 

your little time seeking it as 
the measure of all things. 

Those who have put their 
security in bonds are often 

_zt present on a fellowship at first resolutions ever presented money could buy assurance 
Kansas University medical cen- t© an Institute meeting WaS/neeq re-assurance most. 

forwarded to tr- in Lawrence, Kan. 
The younger son, 26-year-old the 

is with the IBM Cor | Many years ago, from which the: 
‘people of Canada have benefit:| 

E:n> t. 
poration at Raleigh, N.C. 
“ther of the family is an ed ever since. 

| passed 
Department of Health, 

It asked for! 

This is not to deny military 
security its place. We are 
living in.a world in which de- 
mocracy could very well be de- 
stroyed from without, if we do 
rot maintain a posture of 

BUY NOW... 
“CHARGE-IT”’ ! 

9” 
LOW-PRICED . . . design- 
ed for comfort, safety! 
Sturdy hardwood; size 
30"x54"". 4-position drop 
side; plastic teething rail. 
Mattress made with 42 
coil springs. White, natur- BOUNCING BABY" 

DIAPERS. 
electriciar at the naval dock. wrapped bread and pointed out; 
‘ here. that the handling of such food|strength., But democracy’s 
The 1946 venture in kilt-mak- by so many people could spread | greatest need is the strength 

i: - ind to the establishment of disease. that grows from within. If 
her own children’s shop here.| Clever women see a need and/we lose our national purpose 
In June 1961 she opened the|voice it through this’medium,|and fail to extend our demo- 
downtown Tartan House. so capably, that it catches the!cratic horizons—none of our 
KEEPS BUSY jattention of top executives of|military strength can truly 

‘our land. And when at is realiz-|avail. Democracy is more 
Besides the thriving business,| ed that some 40,000 women are|than military metal; it must 

Mrs. MacAylay finds time in! sponsoring the thought incor- challenge our spiritual mettle. 
the normal that begins at| porated in the resolution, usual-} Softness at the centre of our 
6 a.m. to tend to housekeeping|/ly some action follows. The} being 1s an even greater threat 
and the work of nine commun-|w.J. should be proud of this|to our democratic survival, than 
ity rovereanteations: means of making the~voice: of; weakness at the borders. The 

e is a member of the Hall-lthe organization heard, said|truest security we can achieve 
fax Board of Trade, the Atlan-| Mrs. Sandercock and use the|as a people is that which helps 
tic Provinces Economic Coun-| method with wisdom and care-| us strengthen the spiritual sour-| 
cil, an executive of the Down-! ¢u1 consideration, ces of our liberty — to refine 
town Merchants Association) he convener read a poem our democracies of their inher- 
secretary of the Clan MacLeod.| called, “Women’s Intuition”. An|ited impurities, to go forward 

al, red maple. 
MONEY DOWN 

s 

REG. $2.99 PER DOZ. Trust 
Zeller’s own quality brand 
. .. in soft, absorbent flan- , . 
nelette. 26"x26" Save now! F OR B ABY ] 

2 

“WENDY” CRIB BLANK- 
ETS. Rayon and: nylon blend 
with 3” satin bind 
White, pastels. 

1.99 
@ 2-PC.. SLEEPERS. Co ry 
cotton interlock in gay colors. 
2 - button shoulder , opening 
bullt-in foot. Sizes 1, 1%, 2, 

: de é 1.59: 

@ QUILTED CRIB BLANK- 
ETS. Lustre crepe rayon with 
satin border; multi-color de- 
sign. 26"x50'.’ 

THRIF1 - VALUE! Full. 3.99 , 
metal body with plated tubu- 

@ INFANTS’ VESTS. ~¥ine lar accessories; four-bow 

quality combed cotton; short- | hood with sun visor. Lift-out 
sleeve, button-front style. — | body converts to handy car 
White; sizes 1 to 5. &: bed. “Vinyl” upholstery: and’ 

69 metal in three color com- 
c binations., Low-low priced! 

g. 36x50". 

member of the Halifax Coin Institute contest was held. Mrs.|in the march toward wider hu- 
Club, provincial superintendent] aitred S. Hilaire won the case man fulfillment. ° 
of the St John Ambulance So- for saying the A. B. C’s back-| And so in our private lives. 
ciety, Atlantic regional superin- wards. They were given a piece One man ouce said that while 
tendent of the Soroptomist Club, of paper and a pendil and. the he knew nothing about money 
a member of the Business and paper had to go on top of their | Matters he knew, at least, that 
Professional Women’s Club of heads and they were asked to money matters. True. But if 
Halifax and of the Halifax Sym- draw their husband's picture on | ™°neY matters supremely we 
phony Society. it Mis’ Feank’ Sand P won {Pave fallen victim to a glitter- 

For six years at the annual this Se ecretl reine ing haif-truth. For money may 
Nova Scotia Festival of Arts 4 P sate Cyers) make us men of means; it can- 
Mrs. MacAulay has preside; *¢4¢ a poem on ety, 85 8) not make us men of ends. 
over the Scottish Corner, a tent) Prayer esa i 4 Again—in our personal lives 
filled with Highland’ relics in- Minn Do: Sandercock and] 5 in our national experience— 
cluding a brace of pistols. once es Frank Sandercock will be] we need to recognize that there 
owned by Bonnie. Prince ease of the next card party|is an essential difference be- 
Charles. on February 1st. There will be|tween the externais which pro- 

Now, as president of the| Prizes and lunch. tect ur and the internals which 
Festival, she is enthusiastic BIGSAUTO  DEIV) make us worth saving. 
about future prospects. / : AUTO DRIVE Ip our pursuit of happiness 

; ‘As featured guest star las Brit in's. motor industry in! we must-seek to avoid mistak- 
yecr, Theresa Stratas of the creased its expurt values by,ing ‘ae means for the ends, If 
Metropolitan Opera set a stand-;more than 10 times between| we do not’know the difference, 
ard we hope will continue. We| 1946 and 1962. we may be in for a mean end. 

SS 
SETS 

REG. $1.99 VALUE. Flannelette gown, matching 
Jacket and 30°x36" blanket — all satin-edged ani 
trimmed. Teething rattle. Gift-wrapped .. . sav- 
ings. - priced! 2 a : CARRIAGE 

‘BOUNCING BABY’ SHOES 
SIZES © TO 3. Zeller’s own qual- 
ity brand! Soft Elk-finish white Here's Zeller- 
leather uppers with leather soles. Srorlamansh'p 
Many attractive styles . . . 80 finish leat): uppers with rubs. - 
right for gifts! Low-pri- o base soles. Low-priced 0 
ced Zeller Value ” to Zeller Value .......... . 39 

SIZES 2-24 TO 7, D WIDTH. 
roved 

an styling" Toss 
— fine white Eik- 
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Kum Double : 
Club Enjoys 
Tobogganing . 
HALLOWAY — The Hallo- 

way Kum Double meeting on 
January 9th was held at the! 

‘Convener Mother's Helper 
Of Puppets 

Successful Living — 
! (4 Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

‘Gives Report: Wake Up, Canadian Teenagers 
“Madame president, honored DEAR DORIS—This letter is referring 

guests and of to your letter from ‘Mrs, D. S, her son's! 
= complaint on girls. 

vener of the Puppet group in} __If this is the kind of girt he takes Stcass heded 
NovembersiT found’ myself ‘at. he'd better lookon the ‘ther sidatt the See adntneal HAVE YOU just moved? Ne {home of Mervin and Eileen 
tempting to fill’ the shoes of tracks, because I've known plenty of girls ‘am pleased to report a year of| ™atterbowrushedyoufeclas | Bowers with’ an attendance of 
is ieee competent and oe and some are the nicest dating material ‘ continuing activity. Visitors and precdh rae athe! home, take = [25, : 
ent retiring convener, band eeese au one gone ont with “a staff have enjoyed thousands of tablish new trleadantne tat__|, The devotional period. was 

Allcorn. 1a a number o: and I'd say at cups ee, accom- their cont led by B. Snider, convener, and 

the conttust nok et thene |e fit this boy's description per ree ates raries for Junch er an after. the theme was “To dare to go 
ies ‘associated with this pro- | {°°tY. three days a week, have been| sebeel mack. They need your forth with the purpose true; to 
ject, I have been able to main- m a girl of 16 and know that my offered csaserol salads at} c-eperation, and may have unknown \task of the year tain. an enviable record. Pup-| steady hasn't money to spend every time DORIS CLARK nto} te be encouraged te be that’s new”. Responsive read- 
ts being placed in Pe, | We'd like to go out, so sometimes I pay, but give him the money | the noon hour. This is a limited eiable princes Not ing was taken from the Chris- 

diatrica regularly and continu-| beforehand. And then at the end of the date I thank ee peerretaperarr Salieri aes =s "tian ‘song service book. | 

as a a ae t atry dtnsa Pace [is Mae hpi abetar Tansee oat 
number being distributed fluc-| something else, but if he wants to go, I finally agree. -T dont |Wicus, te Bospital and pro. Opportuni Friendship,” by Reta Hough; 
sense as do oes ren there-| criticize him or any other boy unless it’s for his own good, prac la PP mane AY myemkene ut lore necessi constant 3 “It Only 

If he asks for an idea for a date, I try to have a few to visit- h = Mervin and 
peated the ‘members of the ideas such as roller or ice skating, show, swimming, a small Sar ed conse patients six S op Shows ute," MY caosions” by orna 

dance, or the church Young Peoples’. I like to listen to his | days a week and on Sunday 
thoughts and’ ideas and dreams and'I like him to listen to me | afternoons throughout the year 
sometimes. How about it?—BONNIE. with the exception of Saturday 

P.S—I hope you can write this and maybe it'll wake up| and Sunday afternoons in July 
and August and one week in 
July when it was closed for 
housecleaning and redecoration. 

Fine Report 
“It is with pleasure that I re- 

port“for. the Opportunity Shop} The treasurer's report show- 
for the year 1962, I am sureje@d a good balance on hand. 
that all of our Shop volunteers,| Various items of business for 
which: number about 70, andjthe new year were discussed. 
our Auxiliary members, will be| Verna Townsend read a report 
pleased to know that we have of the fall rally held in Tweed. 

2 
Kelly. 

DEAR BONNIE—You sound like a 
you got any sisters? The “new look” of the Coffee 

Oe neene Shop has been much admired 
DEAR DORIS—I have a beef for 69-yearold-mother-in-law.| by its patrons and has added 

am a daughterin-law living by’my husband’s mother. You, | considerably to the cheerful at-} had a most successful year. - Programs ‘were handed out 
Doris, told the young wife to insist on moving away from her | mosphere which prevails there.| “The Shop continues to be|and vacancies filled in and, fol- 
sisi aad “koe tight soa were! fe “It is with sincerity that I ex-| one of the chief sources of re-|Jowing this an hour of tobog- 

partes th is ed” to inherit his father’s |{2¢ my thanks “to the many venue for the Hospital Auxil-:gaming was enjoyed. All re- 
AUS DECOR AS ©, SUPPOSE inherit atnet's | Auxiliary members who havelfary, and this Mas been made! turned to the Bowers’ home for 

farm does not give grandma the privilege of telling us how made this project successful’ possible by the loyal service of g00d home-made soup, cookies 
d|to live our lives, eavesdrop, practically live at.our house since through their contributions of/ the Opportunity Shop workers.|and coffee. | 

ar }the children came and make little monsters out of them by | food and time. With Mrs. Angus! Their reward will surely be in 
giving in to their every wish. Duffy and Mrs. A. C. Reynolds: knowing that because of their 

As for needing an “older brain to help manage till they ‘organizing the contributions, unselfish service, life will be 
What improvements have been More than 40 members have; more pleasant for many pa- 

The buildings , Participated in the effort. Mrs.) tients at the B.G.H. Thank you 
| Hilda Mott, supervisor, is to be | most sincerely. 
commended on a splendid job} “I would like to thank our 

real pal Have 

DIA 
« 

, 

266 Ht 
ig 

bagi "At learn how”—pure nonsense. 
was seriously con-|™ade on this farm during the past ten years? 

dispensing this service | are badly in need of paint and I could list a dozen more. Just 
lack of personnel | because grandma is older than us does not mean that she knows jof management. She has been! faithful and efficient Shop exe- 

Moaceteen' Feciene ; lassisted by Mrs. T. DesCote, | cutive, Mrs. A. Muir, who staff- 
calth, ha vag We wish you well, mother-in-law, but Please leave us | who after a leave of absence of] ed the Shop for the first part 

ad. alone—VERY DISGUSTED DAUGHTER-IN-LAW. three months, we are happy to ~ the a Mrs. a4 
recruit ; shaw, who over job in 

DEAR VERY DISGUSTED—Young people have a right “During her absence, she was| September. Mrs. W. W. SAeary 
to make their own mistakes. Stay. home, Motherin-Law, | replaced by Mrs. Bernice Bun- secretary-treasurer, Miss Ivy 
and when you do pay a visit, act like a visitor. | nett, who is now working for us| Eggleton, bookkeeper and our 

. . *, ‘as required. We also employ] pricers, Mrs. J. C. Young, Mrs. 
(Doris has training and experience in social = Miss K. Slavin and Mrs. C. Cal-| R. vanEverdingen and Mrs, R. 

work... Get her to suggest a new way to cope | /ahan for shorter periods of| Long. 
with what's bothering you. Be sure to enclose a time. This excellent staff is] APPRECIATION EXPRESSED 
stamped, self-addressed envelope when you write.) mainly responsible for the effi-} “We appreciate the assistance 

fellow Auxiliary members. 

cient service and good food for| of radio station C.3.B.Q, which 

New WHA 
“The treasurer’s books, Mrs. 

a 

Late 
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Fiesta” which this year was 
further complicated by the fact 
that your corresponding secre-| 

was also co-convener of the 

$6,396.17 
Elizabeth E.* Casey, 

Convener. 

$2,784.35; supplies. purchased 
from other sources,“ $2,168.77; 
wages, $4,238.20; gifts to em- 
ployees, $35.00; insurance, 

4 

"The happiest of all our - in- 
coming mail was the flow of 
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the month of Decem- 
ber the Guides and ‘Brownies 
of Belleville South East Dis 
trict; in addition to their regu- 
lar activities, were engaged in 
many good turns and special 
ceremonies, Christmas parties 
were held in most packs and 
companies with Christmas pan- 
tomimes and carol singing. 

Enroliments were held in 
all packs and nearly all com- 
panies with District Commis- 
sioner Mrs. T. Colden assist- 
ing at most of them. Parents 
were invited to these meetings, 
and in many cases tea was 
served by the girls. 
POINT ANNE PACK 

ist Point Anne Browies — 
The Brownies of this pack sold 
doughnuts, and with their pro- 
fits they purchased a plastic 
hamper, and each girl donated 
a gift of food-for it which was 
presented to a needy family. 
The girls also made plastic 
flower centrepieces as gifts to 
their mothers. They are cur 
rently engaged in making scrap 
books out of old Christmas 
cards for the children’s ward 
at the hospital’ Brownies en 
rolled were;,Marcia Weese, Pa- 
tricia Akey, Kathy Green, Kar- 
en Tomaso, Bonita Ernst, Gail 
Maher, . Betty Hart, Susan 
Ethier and Dale Welsh. The 
Brown Owl is Mrs. M. Akey. 
. Third Belleville Brownies:— 

(Under the leadership of Brown 
| Owl Mrs. A. Boyd, these girls 

collected many toys and gave 
them to the Kiwanis Club for 
their Christmas project. The 
Brownies enrolled in this pack 
were Judy Semark, Cynthia 
Welbanks, Gail Fargey, Carol | W. 
Boyd, Joyce. Geeny” Judy de 
Boer, Yvette Guay, Angela 
Ethier, Marianne Scott, Diane 
Dennie, Debbie Dennie. 
TWEENIES ENROLLED 

Pack 8th Belleville—A large 
hamper of food was donated 
by the Brownies and Brown 
Owl Mrs. C. Male presented to 
Captain Tackaberry of the Sal- 
vation Army, for which he grac- 
fously thanked the Brownies. 
Tweenies enrolled in this com- 
pany -were: Marilyn Woods, 
Marion Wishart, Ann Livock, 
Ann Johnston, Betty Edwards, 
Katherine Stewart, Laurie Mc- 
Queen, Christine Dunlop, Sus- 
an Dolan, Sharon Magee, Lynn 
Vanner and Trudy Brown. 

Ninth Belleville Brownies 
with Brown Owl Mrs. E. Dris- 
coll, enrolled Lynda Belanger, 
Linda Bénder, Mary Ellen Ben- 
inger, JoAnne Blaind, Mary 
Callery, Donna Doyle, Maureen 
Cassidy, Deborah Duffy, Cheryl 
Kelley, Jane McCoy, Mary 
O'Connor and Marjorie Wood- 
man, 

Each Brownie in this pack 
donated a small amount of her 
own money and a plant, maga- 
zines and other treats were 
bought and given to a teen age 
girl from Ottawa who was hurt 
in a motor accident and hos- 
pitalized in Belleville for a long 
time. The thoughtfulness of 
the Brownies as well as the 
personal visit from their lead- 
ers were much appreciated by 
this young lady. 

Pack 14. with Brown Owl, 
Mrs. H. Pollard, enrolled 
Deidre Barlow, Mary Lou Clark, 
Patty McKnight, Lenore Ro- 
main, Lynn Walton, Susan 
Brodie, Patricia Ricketts, Maur- 
een Scully, Janith Stier and 
Hannah Howard. 

Pack 15: These brownies also 
donated a hamper of food and 

" Brown Owl, Mrs. R. Maki pre- 
sented it to St. Columba Church 
for distribution to a needy fam- 
ily. The brownies enrolled in 
this pack were Marlene Adam- 
son, Susan Sisson, Candace 
Clarke, Kathy Dier, Judy At- 
kins, Elizabeth Hamm, Judy 
Hartt, Cherly Field, Coleen 
Royle, Barbara Hayman, ‘Carol 
Feeney, Margaret Howell and 
Sheila McLaughlin: = 
CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES 

Company No, 1, Point Anne. 
The senior girls of this com- 
pany, under the direction of 
Captain, Mrs. W. Horwood, 
worked two evenings preparing 
the envelopes for the Christ- 
mas seal campaign for tuber 
eulosis. The girls also went out 
singing Christmas carols in the 
village and a gift of food and 
money was given to a needy 
family. eae 
Company No. 3 Guides. These 

guides also went out singing 
Christmas carols, ending with 
a special carol sing at the home 
of Mrs. Branscombe one of 
the pioneers of guiding in this 
city. Captain, Mrs. P.  Stailko- 
vitch, enrolled Margaret Mur- 
doch, Christie Haig, Janet 
Greer, Lynn Garrison, Marjorie 
Stailkovitch and Laine Wil- 
liams. 
‘Four guides tried their hos- 

GIRL GUIDE 
and 
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tess badge by serving tea to the 
parents present. These girls 
were Heather Hume, Elizabeth 
Blackburn, Laurel Denike and 
Barbara Olsen. Second Class 
badges were presented to Eliza- 
beth Blackburn and Barbara Ol- 
sen and Holly McMurray receiv- 

Bemersyde 
IODE Has 

‘|Full Agenda 
CAMPBELLFORD — The 

monthly meeting of the Bem- 
ersyde Chapter, IODE, was held 
at the home of Mrs. Flora 
Malcolm with 29 members pre- 
sent and the regent, Mrs.’ G. 
Vice, presiding. 
Two motions were 

following the conveners' re- 
ports—one to send money to 
the Eskimo Fund and the other 
to arrange car pick-up by the 
members for mothers wishing 

ed her Commonwealth andjto take their children to the 
pioneer badges. Cheryl Drysdale 
showed slides of her trip to 
England with the Guides last 
summer, 
Company No. 1 Belleville 

Guides: Captain Mrs. N. Gerow 
enrolled Dianne Bowerman, Vi- 
vianne Bowerman, Heather Mel- 
drum, Brenda Pope, Donna 
Digby, Cathy MacDonald, Leona 
Woods, Lee Welch and Wendy 
Watkins, 

LIEUTENANT WELCOMED 

A new lieutenant, Mrs. S. Al- 
bert, was welcomed into this 
company. District Commission- 
er Colden gave the girls a short 
talk and the girls who passed 
their hostess badges that even- 
ing were Kathy Benson, Judy 
Edwards, Bonnie Munro and 
Bonnie Cochrane. 
Company No. 9. A_ large 

hamper of food and clothing 
was donated to the Salvation 
Army by Captain Mrs. L. Coles 
and her guides, 

Joan Pearson's Orioles patrol 
were winners of a uniform neat- 
ness contest which has been 
contested for several weeks. 

Holly Kuhn, Kathy Morden, 
Jane Read, Brenda Hollinger 
and Donna File were enrolled 
into the sisterhood of guiding. 

NEW COMPANY 

Company 14: Captain, Mrs. 
. dJarvah, was extremely 

proud of this new company to 
see them all in uniform at their 
enrolment ceremonies. As few 
of this company had been 
giides before this year, there 
was a large number to be en- 
rolled: Mary-Jane Marta, Rita 
Narusevicius, Alanna McQuaid, 
Mary Louise Fleming, Mary 
Carol Black, Mary Catherine 
Tugnett, Louise Chartrand, Bar- 
bara McVicker, Marion Molaski, 
Colleen McQuaid, and Lynda 
Manthorpe, Ann O'Connor, 
Anne Beirne, Kathleen Molaski 
and Marlene Tomaso. 

The girls each brought a 
Christmas gift for a girl of her 
own age and these were pre- 
sented to the Kiwanis Club. 

United Church 
UCW Elects, 
1963 Officers 
RAWDON — On Thursday 

afternoon the January meeting 
of Mount Pleasant - Rawdon 
United Church Women was 
held at the church hall with 
24 ladies-and four pre-school 
children in attendance. 

Mrs. Burton Sharpe played 
quiet music. The first vice- 
president, Mrs. D. Knight, pre- 
sided over the meeting in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. 
Milford Wrightman, and read 
a New Year’s message. 

The Reverend and Mrs. W. 
G. Fletcher conducted the 
Bible study from the book, 
“The Word and the Way.” This 
was based on the title, “Begin- 
nings, All Centred Around God: 
the Creator,” as found in the 
first chapter of Genesis. This 
portion of the Bible was read 
and a@ summary »f God's handi- 
work was outlir ' explaining 
tae creation. 
The program was arranged 

by Mrs. Oscar Merrick and her 
assistant, Mrs. Ina David, and 
opened with, “More Love To 
Thee.” 

The devotional meditation 
was read by Mrs. William Me- 
Adam and Mrs, Harry Mec- 
Adam. 

Mrs. David gave the prayer 
for guidance in this New Year 
and Mrs. Thomas Sarles sang, 
“Our God Is Great,” with Mrs. 
Kenneth Weaver as accompan- 
ist. 

In the business period the 
usual reports were given and 
a summary ‘of the year’s work 
by the secretary, treasurer and 
supply secretary. 
The new officers elected 

were: treasurer, Mrs. William 
McAdam; representative to the 
official board, Mrs. Herbert 
Smith; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
Harry McAdam. 

Delegates were appointed to 
the Presbyterial meeting at 
Picton. 

The ladies were all to pay 
their fees as soon as conven- 
ient. f 

Following the meeting, Mrs. 
Douglas Campbell and. Mrs. 
Carleton Potts provided re- 
freshments. 

Health Clinic each Tuesday. 

It was reported that the bake 
table at the hospital bazaar 
netted $94 and gifts for the pa- 
tients in hospital and nursing 
homes were packed. 

Mrs, L. Fox reported an 
overseas parcel valued at 
$116.50 had been sent -to 
headquarters from thelr chap- 
ter. & 

The highlight of the meeting 
was the showing of two film 
strips by Mrs. Bert Whitfield, 
Commonwealth Relations con- 
vener. The titles were “The 
United Nations” and “Com. 
munity Development in Asia.” 
Mrs. Whitfield gave an inter. 
esting commentary on each 
fil im. 
Committees were formed for 

the annual dinner and the an- 
nual dance, with dates to be 
announced later. 
A motion was unanimously 

passed to donate a $300 re- 
suscitator for the delivery 
room of Campbellford Memor- 
ial Hospital. 

The meeting closed in the 
usual manner and lunch was 
served by Group 3. 

Women's Institutes 
UNIONDALE W.I. 

5TH SIDNEY — The January 
meeting of Uniondale Women's 
Institute, (Hastings West) was 
held at the home of Mrs. Keith 
Bush, 4th Concess. of Sidney, 
with fair attendance of members 
and one visitor. 

Correspondence was read 
from Miss Spause (home econo- 
mist), concerning club work. It 
was decided that Uniondale 
Womens Institute “sponsor the 
1963 Girls Club. 
A greeting card from Mr:Tim- 

mins was passed around for 
viewing. 

Mrs. Bush was thanked for 
opening her house for the Jan- 
uary meeting. 
The convener, Mrs, Robert 

Burkitt had as her program, 
“Canadian Industries.” The new 
industry at Cornwall, “Venice 
Glass Making” was given by 
Mrs, Bert Bush who stated that 
the sand ased for one day's 
work of glass making, is one 
ton. The man, is a glass blow- 
er who uses a long pipe and 
heats this matter to 400 deg. at 
which temperature it can be 
blown into a large bubble, from 
this bubble may become many 
pieces of ornaments and shapes 
of glass. Mrs. Bush had pictur. 
es which showed this proced- 
ure and the finished produet.. 
This was very interesting to the 
members. 

In British Columbia there is 
the ofl industry, which also is 
most important and essential. 
Mrs. M. Sine gave a review 

of the “Home and Country”. 
Mrs. G. Burkitt read a “new set 
of Resolutions”, which were 
humorous, 

Mrs. M. Mallory read a paper, 
“The Dollar and the Cent.” 

Several songs were sung to 
correspond to the industries of 
this particular meeting with 
Mrs, M. Grills as song leader, 
and Mrs. Robert Burkitt as 
Pianist. 
A contest of the “Head-lines” 

of the year 1962 were given by 
Mrs. Robert Burkitt. 
February 4th, the “Farm For- 

um Radio program” will be at 
Mrs. George Pollack’s, 6th con- 
cession of Sidney. The regular 
meeting will be held on this 
night with 8 o’clock set as the 
statuary time in order to be 
ready for 9 o'clock broadcast. 

Lunch at the January meeting 
was served by the committee: 
Mesdames, M. Sine, K. Faul, G. 
Bird, H. Bleecker, 

February roll call will be, 
“Give an interesting fact about 
Australia” with Mrs. G. Burkitt 
as convener, 

Special Discount Prices 
A 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
FRIGIDAIRE. APPLIANCE 

CENTRE 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

TRENT ROAD 
Opp. the County Home 

Open Every Evening ‘til 10 

WO 2-1223 © 

phone.” 
After much searchizs B.F. 

discovered one store that had 
tLom. He was being shown one 
by the clerk when a young man 
came up beside him and said 
“That's exactly what I wi.” 
and picked it up. B.F. said: 
“Yast a darn minute. I was here 
first.” “Are you going to buy 
it?” Confronted: he said “Cer- 
tainly! (and to the salesgirl) 
How much is it?.” Ninety-five 
dollars.” He was stunned. Fif- 
ty was his limit but with that 
aggressive swain threatening 
beside him it was 2 difficult de- 
cision to make, but he had to 
retreat empty-handed. As he 
left he heard the salesgirl as‘: 
“What color would you like 
sir?” So under the counter 
there were lots! 

Dinner Menus 
THURSDAY 

Meat Loaf with Tomato 
Sauce; Bermuda Onion and 
Carrot Casserole (see Wed- 
nesday); Baked Jacket Pota- 
toes; Citrus Fruit Cup; Oat- 
meal Squares; Tea.. 

SUNDAY: (Guests) 

Breaded Veal Cutlets (see 
Friday); Fine Buttered 
Noodles with Poppy Seeds; 
Super Spinach and Mush- 
Toom Casserole (see Wed- 
nesday); Perfect Waldorf 
Salad (if possible use freshly 
cracked walnuts, inner cel- 
ery -hearts and McIntosh 
apples and mayonnaise); 
Hawaiian Cocoanut Orange 
Pudding (see Tuesday); 
Coffee. 

At a supermarket I was 
looking for a package of giblets 
because a reader asked_me for 
a recipe for “giblets in a sherry 
sauce or gravy,” so I had to do 

Counter Espionage 

by Mary Moore | 

*farie’s boy:friend ased h :{if she had put the 
what she would like for Christ-]40™= “fo, she w. 

passed jmas, (coyly) “A~ French tele- 

+f 

packagy 
fi] med?ta- 

ting over it. I had everything 
else I needed, so tiring of this 
cat and mouse game, I went up 
to the ‘meat manager, Mr. 2ic- 
Intosh and asked if he had 
more giblets. “Sairt'nly, Mrs. 
Moore — there are plenty in 
the cooler.” . 
Ask and ye shall receive. 

SHERRIED GIBLETS 

(Reqiested by Mrs. T.G.B.) 
(“At a bridge luncheon at the 

Golf Club this past tring, one 
of the tasty dishes served was 
Chicken Giblets done in Sherry 
Sauce or Gravy. It would be 
a perfect dish for a buffet at 
this time of the year, but none 
of my cookbooks give any re- 
cipe for either Giblets or Sherry 
flavored gravy. Could you help 
me?”—Signed Mrs. T.G.B.) 

To serve 4, buy 1 or 1% Ibs. 
chicken or turkey/gitlets (giz- 
zards and heartsy. Wash them, 
trim off fat, cover with 1% 
cups water, cover and simmer 3 
hours or until very tender. Re- 
move from broth. (Save broth). 
Cut away heavy connective tis- 
sue between the halves of the 
gizzards and slice them and the 
hearts. In the frying pan blend 
together 3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine and 2% tablespoons 
flour, Add 1 tablespoon parsley 
flakes, % cup chopped tender 
celery and leaves, 1 chicken 
bouillon cube, % teaspoon of 
onion salt. When all are blend- 
ed, measure and add 1% cups 
of the broth in which giblets 
were cooked. Stir until thicken- 
ed. Add sliced giblets. Heat? 
through. Just before serving add 
2 tablespoons sherry—prefer- 
ably pale and dry. 

This is excellent. I do not 
wonder that Mrs. T.G.B. want- 
ed the recipe. 

I served it on fluffy rice, but 
I think tender hot tea biscuits, 
or noodles, or mashed potatoes 
would be good under or around 
it. It is remarkably economical 
for such an exotic dish. 

Note: Those who are interes- 
ted in economical meats and 

some careful experimenting. An-|giblets in particular should re- 
other shopper had a package of|member that I gave a recipe 
giblets in her hand—the only |for curried giblets here on No- 

vember ist. one I could see, She was exam- 
ining it. I stood there for a min- 
ute or two thinking she might 
put it down. She didn’t, She 
just kept looking at it. So I 
pushed my cart away and col- 
lected some other things I need- 
ed. Each time I would arrive 
at the south end of anaisle I'd 
peek around the corner to see 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 
296 Front St, at Victoria Ave. 

JANUARY 
FUR SALE 

@ Mink Stole — Natural 
quality . . . Silk lined 

wild mink ... fine 

Reg. $375. Jan. Sale Price ............... $299. 

@ Persian Lamb Jacket (dyed) . . . “Fontana 
Model”... beautiful styling fashioned-from 
select pelts with collar and cuffs of Biack 
dyed Beaver . .. gold lin ing. 
Reg. $450. Jan. Sale Price ............... $375. 

@ China Mink Jackels (dyed) ~. . . Split skin 
designs from male pelts. All are silk lined. 

Reg. to $375. Jan. Sale Price ............. $288. 

@ Persian Lamb 32” model (dyed) ... a “Schia- 
+ parelli” design in fine glossy persian with 

self trim . 
and attractive sleeves. 

. - buttoned front, cape collar 

Reg. $475. Jan. Sale Price ... Settee teeeeee $397. 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

Free Cold Storage for 1963 

CvusTOM 

294 FRONT STREET 

FURS 
FURRIER &. 

BELLEVILLE 

Continues with. Further Reductions 
COATS 4Q 
Finest selection of fur-trimmed and untrimmed 

ents. Tremendous values at fabulous say- 
Complete assortment of sizes and colors. 

PRICED FROM ° 3 PROC e erent eseesane ’ 

1 rack only. Values to 39.98 .. 

GROUP 2- 

Basic dresses of Wools, Crepes, Double Knits and 
Synthetics. 

PRICED FROM ..... ccc ccc cc ccc cerrccneseccccce 

GROUP 3- 
Party dresses in Chiffons, Organzas, Taffetas and 
Peau de Soie. 

¢ 

| 0” 

4* 

0" 
A beautiful array of Double Knits and Worsteds. 
Complete clearing of fall and winter suits, sizes 
from 9 to 244. 

PRICED FROM 

BULKY, SWEATERS 
In wool or orlon. Pullovers, Cardigans and zippered 
styles. Reg. Values to 19.88. 

os 

SWEATERS 
Short sleeve, long sleeve and cardigans in Ban-Lon. Reg. 
values to 7.98. 

3° 

5" 

1 00 

SEMI-FORMAL DRESSES 
Beautiful party dresses for every special occasion fro 
alan pag regs Z 

fod 

BLOUSES 
Swiss Minicares, Terylene, Dacron and Silk Prints in 
solids or patterns. : 

PRICED FROM .......... Petaiaaiatelclsevidecciee seca ee asta 

SLIM JIMS> 
Ina bévy of tartans and solid shades . .. beautifully 
man-tailored and made to fit comfortably. - - 

PRICED FROM .... 

DIAL WO 8-3747 

00 

HHO Oe eae seerasersesseeneens . 

5° 

A* 



tragedy 
“ chemical relationship to thalld-| defects. 

“In his statement Monday, he 

* SELF-PROTECTION 

Second Section : Che Ontario Intelligencer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1963 >, 

U.S. Studying About Dozen 
Drugs as Possible Causes 
Of Deformities in Births 

Many of Those Suggested 
For PC Party Presiden¢y, 
Shying Away From Job 
OTTAWA (CP)—The race for|Mr. Flynn became a senator 

the presidency of the Progres-|and took on senior organization 

Food and Drug Administration] was cited in Britain. The British ; é a é sive Conservative party of Can-jchores jin his home province. 
is studying about a dozen drugs! Medical Journal reported that oe, : bey ada seems to be a scramble] Quebec hasn't had a /presi- 
as possib's causes of birth de-ja mother who took a reducing x ; , cy away from the job. dent since its first and only 

.. rmities pill containing the drug gave me gf ¥ Jone, now Transport Minister 

The Canadian-born doctor|birth to a deformed baby. ss Latest soundings among del 

cited by President Kennedy for] Various remedies against 
keeping the drug thalidomide] morning sickness, said Dr. Kel- 
off the U.S. market, is chief of|sey, appear frequently in the 
the FDA's new investigative] lists of drugs taken by mothers 
drug branch. who have given birth to de-| i 

Addressing a symposium onj|formed infants., . 
birth defects, Dr. Kelsey said} Foremost among these, she 
the dozen drugs—all sold in the|said, are preparations of anti 
United States — include anti-|histamines with or without addi- 

es, tranquillizers andjtional drugs, such as pyridox- 
common cold remedies, as welljine. Both Britain and Sweden 
as drugs used as cathartics, for|recently reported birth defects 
hypnosis, as antidiabetics and/after use of preparations con- 
for treatment of morning sick-| taining pyridoxine and the anti- 
ness in pregnant women. histamine. meclizine. 

Published medical reports} Dr. Kelsey said another class 
have named the drugs as pos-jof drugs used ‘to treat nausea 
sible causes of birth defects ifjand vomiting in pregnancy—the 
taken by pregnant women, Dr.|/phenothiazine tranquillizers — 
Kelsey said, but the FDA canjalso has been associated with 
not’act until it has definite evi-/several cases of deformity. She 
dence. said some nasal decongestants 
The first drugs to arouse sus-/commonly used for relief of the 

picion after the thalidomide|common cold also might be con- 
were those with alsidered possible cuses of birth 

today are favoring former Tor- staked a cliam for the return 

onto Parkdale MP Arthur Ma-|of the presidency to their prov- 
“lioney, but there are doubts that|ince. They hadn’t had it since 

the 44-year-old lawyer will be|194, when George Hees, now 52 
able to mesh his heavy court-/2nd trade minister, spent two 
room practice with the lengthy|years in a whirlwind of organ- 

aking tours required of party ization ‘which paid off in the 
presidents. . Cofigervative victory of 1957. 

Some delegates were speak- Hamilton, 44, MP for York 
ing {of | drafting wimneee £2:|West from 1954 until his defeat 

last summer. He announced 
Monday, however, he would not 

serving the two yeats to which|2°cePt because of family and 
business reasons. 

party Presidents are usually/ pRoMOTE THRASHER 
_| Also suggested in some quar- 

A petition was being circu-lics is Richard D. ‘Thrasher, 
lated in favor of conscripting 

=> |MP for’ Essex South from 1957 
former Ontario premier Leslie 
Frost for the job. One the until last summer when he was 

promoters~ was Thomas -Bell,|“efeated and was later ap- 
MP for St. John-Albert. pointed to Prime Minister Dief- 
TRAVELS WIDELY - Jenbaker’s staff. Mr. Thrasher 

makes no comment on his po- 
Senator Thorvaldson, 62, allitical plans. 

former national president of the} But’ the 40-year-old Windsor 
Canadian Chamber of Com-jlawyer’s name has been cou- 
merce and a close friend for|pled with that of Toronto Law- 
many years of Prime Minister/yer Maloney. Both are Roman 

) ein aoe or Ge eaeier surtal en's officers for the e g year and, : ° 
Ernie Bl , Past De ° Mayor Charges Hanh sisal Sant Sota er la Timid Leaders 

bl icGee, ° rani ommander 

Home Built as Killeen of Montreal, and. “Frank Domenico, Deputy Delay Victory 
ae preme Organizer. 

pits Go mate of Gite|snd “phemmecsne, rescie|POLtICal Favor In Viet Nam 
awe ¢ ao Diefenbaker, has been credited’Catholics and there is a strong * re NAMES BLIND RIVER, Ont. (CP)— Frank Murphy Installed WASHINGTON (AP) — Hesi- 

tant leadership by South Viet-/by party workers as having element in the party which be- 
OTHERS 

She said there have been re-} In Canada, federal and pro-|A 100-bed, $75,000 home for the 
ports of birth deformities in|vincial health authorities have/aged is being built in Thessa- C d f C namese field officers and lack pen GA wee president. He lieves the party needs strength- 

omman er 0 avan lof aggressiveness by South Viet- ave ely, bucking up lo- ening in that way in Ontario. 

Belleville’s Islam Caravan No.@——— | names, soldiers. may prolong|in touch with government pol- Catholic in the cabinet has led 

both animals and humans after|been conducting a survey into/lon, Ont, as a political favor 
use of two other classes ofjbirth deformities for severaljfor the member of the legisla- cal party groups, and keeping Lack of an Ontario Roman 

109, Order of the Alhambra ° ene the war to crush Communistlicy and public reaction to it. |to some discussion in the par- 
installed its officers in a color- Gaitskell Condition guerrillas. When he announced the call- ty’s inner circle. 

omide — particularly glutetha-| Two other drugs she named 
mide and chlorthalidone,—said| are tetracycline, an antibiotic, 

drugs — tolbutamide, an oraljmonths as part of their investi-/ture for Algoma - Manitoulin, 
antidtabetia drug, and the sul-|gation into the affects of thal-/Mayor Joseph Hagger charges. 
onamides. ~ idomide. Mayor Hagger, who has cam- 

De Gaulle Apparently Puts pled fr fro yeas to tae 

National Interest Before 

& ; % ing of the annual meeting for! - George Hogan, young Toronto 
ful fashion on Sunday last 0’ Still ‘Very Grave’ able cr: sm vailitery( tts month and his intention to automobile agency executiye 
the K. of C. Hall. The installa- from talks with U.S. milit9TY) retire, there were widespread who was Mr. Diefenbaker's spe- 
tion was under the direction of] LONDON (Reuters) — Labor) officials involved in the Amer-|suggestions that the presidency cial executive assistant in the 
Deputy Supreme Organizer,| Party Leader Hugh: Gaitskell,jican effort to help the pro Goabes go toa ler sphagargre: 1958 and 1962 elections, has also’_ 
Franc Domenico, and Past “ o” .| Western government in Saigon.|8Ue executive of the party.|/been mentioned. 
Grand Commander Bill O'Mal- 56, is still in “very grave" con 2 Mentioned were Charles} Mr. Hogan, who recently up- 

day accused Progressive Con- 
servative John Fullerton of 
“playing politics” and influenc- 
ing the decison to build the 
home in Thessalon, where Mr. 
Fullerton lives. 

e e ley. The outstanding manner dition in a London hospital, it} In the past year, be United Pare, Montreal district organ-|set Conservative party plat- 

Sentiment In ECM Issue A former president of the|in which the-installation was|¥as announced today. States has fed money, militarylizer,. and Jacques Flynn, 47,/forms on trade with Cuba and 
Blind River Progressive Con-|conducted made for a memor| A medical bulletin made pub- advisers and mog¢rn equipment former mines minister. Mr.|recognition of Communist China 

LONDON (CP) — For those;ing unnatural ‘te | unduly “‘self- servative party, he accused Mr.) able afternoon. lic by a Labor party spokesman|into South Viet Nam and has Pare, however, let it be known/is likely to be a provincial can- 
Fullerton of delaying the con-] The officers for the Caravan) 54. made significant progress in im- that business interests in Mex-|didate in the next Ontario elec- 

: 2 A 5 ., jico prevented his tance. !tion, A 
ae iene che ae ee! prenatal one eo “Mr. Gaitskell slept far Jong! proving the firepower, mobility, “ Ck atest dete 

. z, a A 

In Toronto, Mr, Fullerton said|Grand Chaplain Rev. Wm. Mc- periods. He has shown slight re-|communications and planning of S e : ! e 

Gee; Vice Grand Commander, nse to treatment. its armed forces. V1 {- 
Jack Lumsdon; Grand Scribe, a 0 € erican u ear 

Rowse oo = the decision. Ate th time, US. ex 
site was selected by a com- « i : e same » US. eX 

artial- J Doug Windsor; Scribe of the But the rensl'and shdominal perts have been trying to shape that|Mittee of three civil servants iv ~ ® 
coalescing against a bully is th established by Welfare Minister| Exchequer, Tom Lynch; Grand complications stil! give rise to strong South Vietnamese mili- Test Ban Ma Be Sha 

- However bored people may ible ue to do a ited Louis Cecile. Chamberlain, Tom Hutchinson; | anxiety. : tary leadership. Results so far 
be with the snail’space pro-|this as the motive of European| Mayor Hagger said Blind roaaied en a gy His: condition remains very pave Lather py Ray partic- By HAROLD MORRISON 
gress of negotiations on ply-|struggles against Philip of|River is the logical site be 7M nh ar pd nye rave. psd Rect ae ct Canadian Press -Staff Writer 
wood and pig-meat, there is the| Spain, Napoleon, Louis XIV, the|cause land is already available|0¥? Master of the Wardrobe.} the bulletin, read by a Labor} WILL TAKE TIME : : : 

i Elmer Kingsbury; Captain of} o.14y spokesman, Percy Clerk,| American experts are hopeful! A Soviet - American nuclear humanity that would’ result 
the Bodyguard, Michael Nap-| a5" issued by a team of six|this situation will improve with|*est-ban treaty is shaping up in from nuclear war. He says nu- Kaiser and Hitler. and the town has four doctors, 

stuff of drama in the quiet ' two dentists and an 80-bed hos- 
struggle between Britain and Pasian argued that the world han; Sentinel of the Towers) soeciatists led by Dr. Walter|time and experience, but it may the midst of leadership quar-\clear war would be tragic and 

remind themselves| seeking about the British flair 
ae wale sphing peintt for devising coalitions against 

pital. ained “ in zs i } ‘ 

France, whose intermittent riv- neecioar® from Deltain's histone He said Thessalon has only  lovadrogr tl Bsa lee ae Somerville, head of the cardiac) take years. rels. within the Communist and impossible. He renounces nu- 

alry dates from the bow-and-lrole in the evolution of Europe.|one doctor and one dentist and te, Ch Doran section at London's Middlesex Western camps: |clear war—possibly as a prel- 

battles of the 15th The defeat of the Spanish ar-|land will have to be bought. bed haber 5 ..q|Hospital, who are attending the ’ While Premier Khrushchev ude to acceptance of a test ban 

bankas apd cotta Sa for instan Soaeh the} The mayor said he will sub- The installation was followed !1 anor teader. ~~ harangues against Communist treaty. 

ph panera pry bergen Pies f ina.| O72 sumptuous pot luck sup-|, 1 cask ‘Price of Fu China's war aims and President INDEPENDENT FORCE 
On the outcome depends the|independence of Holland, a/mit his own name for nomina-\per and social evening. Special Gaitskell entered hospita Kennedy grapples with the in- prbeadelss tal 

course of united ‘a|great contributor to European] tion as a candidate in the next} cuests for the day were head-|Jan: 4 suffering from a vi-| 7 és raniigence:s oft French: Break What of China and France? 

dream for visionaries girtce the| civilization. And against Napol-| Provincial election. He did not) eq by the Past Deputy Supreme {us condition producing pleurisy Oil Raised d a Gaulle-< Soviet Ameri De Gaulle insists on building 

days of Charlemagne. eon, Britain protected not only|Say for what party he would) Organizer, Ernie Blaney and/and pericarditis — inflamma-| = ent de Gaulle, Soviet-Ameri- an independent nuclear force 

For nearly four centuries in-ja string of small states, but/run. : Mrs. Blaney of Toronto, The{tion of the membrane around) : PiaitieL seaisese de are a4 im New for France and has refused to 
sular Britain, pursuing a mari-|even saved France “ultimately, The proposed home will serve] guest speaker for the eyening the heart. y ne ent hat a thatte ike pasterpier participate in the disarmament 

time destiny, has somehow re-|{from herself. 25 municipalities between Thes-| was the Supreme Grand Com- aiicicar Nalin around eee He has indicated re- 

mained apart from the contin-| Perhaps de Gaulle’s bar - the- salon and Spragge. mander of the Order Stan Kil- URGE CONFERENCE TORONTO (CP)—The price of’ og Liss jection of Kennedy's leadership 

door. attitude will breed new|_ Thessalon is 40 miles east of}teen of Montreal. Stan com- Vis as jp aa AR a {uel oil in Toronto and Montreal, “0"'@- <A in the Western camp and hints 
ent, though closely involved in 
European affairs. Now, with 
some nostalgia for the past, she 
belatedly seeks a truly Euro- 
pean role—and only President 

Sault Ste. Marie and ~ Blind 
River is another 30 miles fur- 
ther east. 

mented favorably on the events} OTTAWA (CP)—The Domin-/has been raised by’ one cent! | U-S. authorities report that at building a third world force 
of the day and dwelt at somelion - provincial conference to with major oil companies eli-,the negotiators are steadily nar- in Europe. 
length on the works of thejchoose a flag and other na-|minating special discounts injtoWing their differences. After) China has challenged Khrush- 
Order. One of the highlights’ tional symbols should be held|force since early 1960. years of haggling and failure,'chey's leadership in the Com- 
of last year’s undertaking was'as quickly as possible, the} Imperial Oil Limited withdrew these authorities say they noW:munist camp and has de- 
the setting up of 112 scholar- Royal Canadian Legion said) the one-cent discount to dealers 4°¢ almost certain that a firm nounced Khrushchev’s concept 
ships for the special training Wednesday in a letter to e teeta ye v0 the new re. agreement will emerge, to be of peaceful coexistence with the 

British attempts at forming Eu- 
ropean alliances on the old 
model. France’s five partners 
in.the Common Market, Italy, 

de Gaulle stands in the way. |Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg 
De Gaulle apparently puts|and West Germany, all oppose 

national interest before senti-/de Gaulle’s design for Europe, 
ment. He is believed to have a|though the general may extract 
soft spot for Britain, which wel-|some support from Chancellor 
comed him to her shores after] Adenauer, whose writ now runs 
the collapse of France in 1940./less powerfully in West Ger- 
RESISTANCE EXPECTED many. 
De Gaulle’s resistance on the| As negotiating moves fnto its 

Britain-intoEurope Issue was| final stages, de Gaulle seems a 
expected in Whitehall; but few|lonely figure. 
anticipated the bleak and in-| When he stood firm for fallen 
transigent tone of the French|France in 1940, de Gaulle used 
president’s Monday press con-jhis iron will to wring conces- 
ference. ‘sions from Britain and the 

Perhaps for the first time,| United States. His cause then 
those Britons who were banking 
on a successful conclusion to the 
Brussels negotiations now ac- 
cept the possibility, perhaps 
even the likelihood, of a Euro- 
pean rebuff. 
Why is de Gaulle so hostile? 

EXPECTS EARLY ELEGSION 

TORONTO (CP)—Walter Gor- 
don, Liberal financial critic, 
said. Wednesday* night he ex- 
pects the government will call 
an election within the next two 
months, possibly before the end 

of teachers who are undertak. Minister Diefenbaker. The Jet-|tail pyt€e to 19.1 cents a gallon Placed before. the 17-country dis- West. China is reported moving 
ing the instruction of the men- ter, signed by President C. C.!in Toronto. Other companies, armament conference when it towards construction of her 
tally retarded. Assistance to or- Sparling of Winnipeg, said the! including Canadian “Oil Com.,Feopens at Geneva. atom bomb, which would re- 
ganizations and schools instruc-'Legion had passed resolutions! panies Limited and Shell O%} They anticipate the agree-| quire testing. - 
ting the mentally retarded is!at two Dominion Command con-'Company of Canada Limited,|ment will cover a ban on both} Khrushchev and’ Kennedy. will © 

of January. He also speculated|one of the principal fields of ventions urging the adoption ofjmade the increase Tuesday. jatmospheric and underground ‘have their work cut out for 
there will be an early budget,|endeavour for the Order of|the Red Ensign as Canada’s na-| The Montreal price now is 17.3} nuclear tests and even Russian ;them to contain their allies but 
possibly in the next week or so.|the Alhambra. : tional flag. — cents a gallon. acceptance of token on-site in- this time they undoubtedly 
——————————————————— nnn ea spection of Soviet territory to,would have world opinion on 

verify suspicious explosions. their side. The next major stage 
GREATER HOPE in* world affairs may well de 

They acknowledge that any-/°ide whether mavericks can ex- 
thing can happen; that the Rus-|!St in a thermonuclear age. 

sians could introduce some 
stumbling block at the last mo- 

Sct dit my sane w've | Vegetable, 
sumed. Yet this time the Ameri-; FE e e 

ruit Prices can side expresses more hope 

At High Levels 
and conviction than ever be-} 

TORONTO (CP) — Prices of 

stubbornness and more flexibil- 
ity. 

said: 
“Britain is insular, maritime 

end linked by her trade, her 
markets and suppliers to a great 
variety of countries ... In brief, 
the structure of Britain is defi- 
nitely different from that of the 
continental nations.” 
The general, it is understood, 

shares a-feeling often voiced 
abroad — that Britain in the 
past has. pursued a_ selfish, 
Machiavellian policy in Europe, 
intervening and withdrawing ac- 
cording to base commercial mo- 
tives, playing one power off 
against another, applying the 
old tactic of divide and rule. 

fore that afi agreement will 

Father of 3 . ne. osct. woud eS. ~ Such a pact would have to 
= % SS ee be approved by the general dis- 

Killed by Car armament conference and this|some fruits and vegetables here 
? in turn could lead to strongerjare at their highest: levels in 

Di world pressure against the/years foiowing recent hezvv 

ot Stop mavericks while enhancing the|frost damage to crops in the 
; 2 stature of the present world|southern United States. 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—A 39- * leaders. Cucumbers have more than 
zeae father of three small y 3 While many scientists main- geubled in peice and are now 
children was killed Wednesda A - | rel g at from 25 to 29 cents 
hight by an automobile which a pound Oranges up generally 
did not stop after the accident / wr. “ Is no danger to humanity, others|10 cents to a high of 89 cents 
John Coffield was the third] © ¢ ‘ , : ad disagree. Reports from worldjand grapefruits are st:ble at 

pedestrian to be killed within . ‘ capitals indicate large segments|about eight to 10 cents each. 
of population are gravely de- 

essed by the explosions and 

if the tests could be halted, 
P43 ‘ . ee -lonce and for all. 

; z Bs ‘| Khrushchev has likely 
MOVING ALONG — Some 550 head of black Angus cattle; leg of the 56-mile trip. At this point they moved across fieldjheightened this fear by pub- 

plod through snow and fields in below-zero temperatures on with hay stacks as a cowboy keeps an eye on them at right. (AP |licly estimating and emphasiz- 
their way {o market. at Highmore, S.D., today. Il is the second | Wirephoto) 

Bananas, about 20 cents a pound 
last month, now retail at 22 to 
25 cents. f 
However, a drop of 10 cents 

a pound for tomatoes this we’ 
bringing the retail price to 
about 49 cents, msy inci> 2 
that prices have reached their 

ing the savage destruction of top levels. 

accident. The man's name has 
, Obviously there has been an not been released. A 
element of self - protection in] Police said they arrested « 
Britain’s cross-channel strategy.|Uriver a short time after the 
However, students of history|accidents. Arrests were made 
might argue. that there is noth-| later. : 
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Bruins’ Gendron Shoots 
Track Stars Popular 

Kidd, Crothers Ran In New York 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Boston's Jean - Guy Gendronjrowing schedule of five games 
has become the National Hockey in the nert eight days. Each will 
League's -giant-killer. play three road games in its 
Gendron scored two goals; Series. 

Wednesday night—Iincluding the} The Individual t-in' 
winner late in the third period/ Montreal tonight be on 

Canadian } 

Down Hawks 
~ 

ref 

—to price the last-place Bruns Montreal centre Jean Beliveat,| sew YORK (CP)—The stars|National Collegiate Athletic As-|Federation, ‘the NCAA-backed|did the Boston meet. 
to a 5-4 win over first-place Chi-/ out to score his 300th NHL goal.|o¢: jast Saturday's Knights of|soclation, kept its athletes out| group 

ef |cago Black Hawks. Only six|The smooth centre has scored 

RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE © 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

Sports celebrities’ dinner chairman Don Barrett 
reached to straighten a bow tie he wasn’t wearing, fingered 
the four-in-hand and commented with a smile, “It's going to, 

be a success.” : 

The popular jead-husky and workhorse of the 
lebrities Dinner Committee told me last night via 
telephone that 120 of the restricted 15@ dinner tickets 
had been sold and the sale early today would approxim- 
ate between I37 and 140. 

“This means,” said Don, “there will be some tickets 
available for the chaps* whe do mot make up their 
minds te ge places until the last minute. The tickets 
will be on sale at the Hotel Quinte this evening from 
six o'clock and can be procured by those whe decide to 
come at the last minute.” ; 

The response te the first Celebrities’ Dinner ev 
held in this elty had been fine—and there is little 
doubt mow that the dinner will be an annual affair. 
A let of credit is due Don Barrett and his Dioner 
Committee in putting over the first function ef its kind 
here and It ts due mainly to their efforts that the func- 

} Gatien: Bs the snceees, tt has peeved te Pe- 

A handsome souvenir program has been made avail- 
able to guests which contains the names of the celebrities, 
the dinner program and a blank page for celebrity auto- 

graphs. 
Celebrities at the dinner will take home handsome 

souvenirs themselves, it will contain an assortment 
of Belleville’s famous product, cheese, a beautiful cheese 
knife and a cheese beard. “Sports Celebrities Dinner, 
Belleville, 1963”, will be engraved on each gift. 

The entire net proceeds of the dinner will be given 
to the Belleville Junior Hockey Club Association. It is 
expected that roughly some fifty per cent of the gross will 

go to the association. The junior hockey club has been 
operating at a financial loss this season due to lack of the 
necessary fan support, and the revenue from the Celebrities 
Dinner will help ease the monetary ills. ' 

So there it is, The stage for the First Sports 
Celebrities Dinner is all set and the cast ready to come 
im from the wings. Remember there are a few tickets 
left and any late-comers can secure them at the Hotel 
Quinte. 

There will be a ninety-minute guestscelebrities re- 
eeption starting at six o'clock and what promises to be a 
gourmet’s repast will be served at 7.45. 

* * * 

MINOR HOCKEY WEEK IN CANADA 

Minor hockey in Canada takes the public spotlight 
for a week starting January 26th. Large cities, small 
cities, towns, villages and hamlets will focus on their 
hockey-playing youngsters and the fine men who make 

the sport possible for them. 

“Minor Hockey Week in Canada” will see an estimated 
125,000 youngsters across the nation taking part in speclal 
observances. In this part of *Ontario some 9,000 puck- 
chasing moppets are involved. Ontario as a Whole has 
nearly 50,000 youngsters ready to go. 

The Belleville Minor Hockey Association under 
President Russ Soules is readying a fine program of 

moppet hockey in local observances. Some fine outside 
clubs will match skills with city teams and it is hoped 
that parents as well as other hockey fans will get 

out and support the youngsters. 

Ontario Minor Hockey Association secund vice-pre- 
sident Doug Patterson of Stirling, tells me the observ: 
ances of “Minor Hockey Week” will be general throughout 
the Eastern Ontario district. Plans are now under way 
in the smaller centres for special programs and the week 
of January 26th looks like a big one for the puckchasing 
Kids from Peterborough to Gananoque. 

In New York City 

Plan 100 Million Arena 
NEW YORK (AP)—The city|charter. 

planning commission has| It would be located on an 8.1- 
granted permission to Madison'acre site, bounded by Seventh 
Square Garden, Incorporated, to'and Eighth Avenues and Sist 
construct a $100,000,000 arena/and 33rd Streets. 
on the ground-level site of Penn-| The new arena would have 
sylvania Station. four levels and three prome- 
The board of estimate also nades, including a 22,060-seat 

must approve the final plans'arena, a 4,000-seat amphithe- 
and project, under the city!atre, bowling alleys and clubs. 

‘MEN WITH FORMER NAVAL SERVICE 
HAVE YOU SERVED IN THE 
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY? 

If you were honorably released from the RCN 
during the past three years, you may apply for re- 
enrojment in your former trade. 3 f 

‘The RCN needs men trained in most naval trades. 
If you were an Able Seaman or above, visit, or 
write the Naval Recruiter today for more informa- 
ton. 

Canadian Armed Forces 
Reerulting Centre, NAVY, 
8 Montreal Street, 
KINGSTON, Ontario. 

Ur see the RCN Recruiter at the Belleville Armory 
Monday, the 2lst of January, 1963 between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

days ago. the 28-year-old. left/at least one point in his last 
winger scored twice as Bruins/12 games. and is playing some 
beat Hawks by the same 54 of the best hockey of his dis- 
margin. - tinguishee career. 

Gendron's claim t giant-kill- 
ing status is backed by other 
statistics: he weighs 158 pounds, 
compared with the Hawks’ aver- 
age weigh! of 186 pounds, heavy 
jest in the league. 
Gendron, a Montrealer, has 

bounced around the NHL since 
he broke in with New York 

Berenson 
Stars for 

Rangers seven seasons ago. He 
was drafted by Boston three 
seasons Jater, traded to Mont: 
real two seasons ago and played 
with New York again last sea 
son before joining Bruins this 
season. 

His two goalg Wednesday 
night give him 12 for the season 
—not an awesome total. But he 
has netted six of them in his 
last five games. 
COME FROM BEHIND 

Hull Ottawa 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Hull- Ottawa Canadiens and 

to wrest contro] of] ‘Toronto athletes, headed by trying 
Columbus track meet in Boston jof the Boston meet because the/US. track and field from the|Kidd and Crothers, are in 

did not seek the sanc-|Amateur Athletic Union. The|steady-demand as the United —tIncluding Bruce Kidd and Bill 
Crothers of Toronto—will com- 
pete in the Millrose Games in 
Madison Square Garden Feb. 1. 
Kidd and Crothers 

meet records at Boston, id in 
the two-mile run and Crothers 
in the 1,000. They are entered 
in the Millrose with the six 
other major winners— Ira 
Murchison in the sprints, Hayes 
Jones in the hurdles, Jay Luck 
in the 600, Bill Dotson in the 
mile, John Thomas in the high 
jump and Dave Tork.in the pole 
v ault. 
Crothers is scheduled to run 

Kingston Frontenacs continued] in the 880,-instead of the 1,000, 
their neck-and-neck struggle for|/and Kidd will’again run the two 
first place in the Eastern Pro-| miles. 
fessional Hockey League with} Valery Brumel of Russia, 
both clubs counting wins Wed-jworld record holder in the high 
nesday night. — * |jump, bas agreed to compete. 
Canadiens had an easy time,| However, the meet will have 

dropping St. Louis Braves &1jfew if any US. college entries, 
before only 1,715 fans in the unless an Eastern College Ath- 
American city, but Kingston'letic Conference boycott is 

yhadiens this season, 

The Hawks had taken a 43 t 
lead early in the third period, pisces Sess mete a et _ 
jbut defenceman . Warren ' over Sudbury Wolves at Sud- 
{rey tied it for Boston with less pury, 
than 12 minutes left and Gen- 
-dron netted the winner with less 
jthan six minutes remainig. with 38 games played. Sudbury 

Boston’s rookie goalie Ed'js in third, 10 points back of 
Johnston was bombarded with Kingston, with 37 games played 

18 shots by the aroused Hawks and St. Louis, which shifted 

Hull-Ottawa holds a one-point 
lead over Kingston now, each 

wi 
Gléhn. Hell. > with only 36 games played. 
But Johnston came through in} Gordon (Red) Berenson, 

fine style, allowing only a Te touted last fall as likely rookie 
bound goal to Hawks’ Eric Nes-'of the year in the Nationaljtoday. But nobody was parti 

|Hockey League, but demoted. by|ulrly surpraised. terenko early in the period. 
Johnston made 33 saves in the Montreal Canadiens to Hull- 

lifted. 
| ‘The ECAC, a branch of the 

‘Palmer And Player 

sponsors 
tion of the U.S. Track and Field|Millrose has AAU sanction, as States 

If Not, Will Quit Talking 
Powell In Fifth, Says Clay 

PITTSBURGH (AP)—“They 
_all must fall in the round I 
call.” : 

Thus spoke hea 
Cassius Clay during an inter- 
view after arriving Wednes- 
day to prepare for his sched- 
uled 10-round bout with Char- 
ley Powell at Civic Arena 
here Jan. 24. 
Clay then predicted he will 

kayo Powell in five rounds. 
This prediction carried some 
potency in that Clay forecast 
he would deck Archie Moore 
in four rounds and proceeded 
to do just that in their west 
coast fight last year. 
Why, Clay was asked, woald 

it take him five rounds to dis- 

indoor track season hits 
full stride, hampered by the ab- 
sence of most US. college ath- 
letes because of the jurisdic- 
tional dispute. 

track and field meet. 
pose of Powell when he | Ten other Toronto area ath- 
needed only four for Movre? jletes are scheduled to appear 

“Well, I don't know this (at the Millrose Games. . 

o 2 

> 

* y + 

Powell. And I’ve never seen |_ George Shepherd, Jim Snider, 
him fight, so I don't know his |Dave McClure and Stan. Wors- 
style. Then again, I hear he fold, representing the East York 
is much younger than Moore, |2Tack Club, are schedaled to go 
is plenty tough and will weigh in the two-mile relay at New 
around 225 pounds. I had to Olympic Club entry consisting 
take the age and weight into |of Don Smith, Steve Ball, Jim 
consideration in making the_| 
prediction.” 3 

Then Cassius made the su- 
preme pledge: 

Irons and Ergas Leps. 
Irons, from Brampton, Onst., 

also is expected to go in the 
mile, Leps in the 1,000 yards 
and Dave Ellis in the two-mile 

“Say, if I don’t knock this race. 

Powell out in five rounds, I'll 
quit talking for 30 days. 

All Millrose Games contest- 
ants have also been invited to 

“And brotlfer, that would be |compete in the Philadelphis In- 
misery to me.” 

Favored In Crosby Clam-Bak 
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) 

in ‘the last period, compared from Syracuse Jan. 1, is last,!A couple of fellows who have 
jtheir luck. 

They ‘are Al Balding of Tor 

ven on Chicago goalie 1g points back of Sudoury, but never won the event before’ onto, currently third in the 

: reigned .as favorites as Bing money - winning list; George 

PLAY TO DRAW 

BRISTOL, England (Reuters) 

{Crosby's 22nd national Pru-Am- Knudson and Alvie Thompson.| Bristol City and Aston Villa 
‘ateur golf tournament opened also of Toronto; Al Johnston of} sw 1.4 Wednesday night in a 

After all, Arnold Palmer and 

c-| Montreal, Stan Leonard of Van- 
couver, 
Crouter of Toronto. 

game, compared with Hall's 27 Ottawa after the season started,/Gary Player have won a few MAY NOT STAY 
The game was close throuch had three goals for Hull-Ottawa.! other tournaments in their time, 

one period and 3-3 after two and John Rodgers, Bob Courcy; 1963 season. And they're cur- 

tink and Gendron scored 
Murray Oliver, Jerry Toppat- and Bob McCreary one each. Allrently shooting a lot better than 

for/Caron scored for St. Louls. on|Doug Ford, who won the $50,000 
Bruins in the first two periods,/, power play late in the thirdjevent last year in a one-hole 
while Elmer Vasko, Stan Mikita|periog after Hull-Ottawa had|playoff against Joe Campbell. 
and rookie defenceman Wayne|puilt up an 80 lead. 
Hillman counted for Chicago. 
CAN MOVE CLOSER ; 

Minor Hockey 
Browns dumped Quinte 73 

The win pulls Bruins to within 
five points of the fifth-place 
Rangers. Bruins could narrow 
the margin to three points with 
a win in their game in Detroit, tied 22 in a pair of Bantam 
tonight, as New York is idle. hockey league games last night. 
However, the Bruins have 

only won one of their seven 
previous games with the Red seg ne te 

Wings this season. The Wings) coaig and assisted on another 
have taken three and three were] y nite McTaggart bagged the 

tles. other three markers and drew 
In tonight's only other league | : two assists. D. MacDonald had a 

game, second - place Toronto single assist. 
plays third-place Montreal. The 
Leafs have 48 points, one more| TT. Schwager potted a_ vair 
than Canadiens. Leafs could|2nd P. Denyes one for Quinte 
move up into a first-place tie with Blaind getting one helper. 
with the idle Black Hawks, who| _ In the tie game, C. Rump and 
have 50 points. J. Beatty scored for Canadiens 

Leafs have had a slight edga| with B. Coughlin and Beatty 
in the seven games against Ca-| drawing assists. G. Chambers 

winning} and J. Low scored for the 
three and tying two. Wings with C. Haley getting ah 
| Both will be starting a har-!assist. + 

TRADE IN 
SKIS 

SKI BOOTS 
HIGHEST 
ALLOWANC 

For your old 
outfit on brand 
Rew equipment 

YOUR 

a. 
neg ot” wee! 

Make Booth’s your headquarters 
for all 

Ski Equipment 
Everythi: for the beginner or expertt 
Ski oots, Bindings, ages: Bands, jes, 

Mitts, Waxes, e 

Name brand skis such as: 

@ SCHUSS @ ARLBERG @ GRESVIG 
@ EDELWEISS ASPEN e TRAIL BLAZER 

TRADE IN YOUR SKATES. 
On a brand new pair by 

@ C.C.ML @ BAUER @ SAMSON 
Men's and women’s — boys’ ang girls’ hockey and figure skates. 

Radio and 
BOOTH Television Lid. 
170 FRONT ST. (Opp. ‘City Hall) WO 85785 

Several hundred spectators 
followed the lean Palmer in his 
final warmup Wednesday at 
Pebble Beach, a treacherous 
seaside layout, and were re- 
warded with a five-under-par 65 

while Red Wings and Canadiens jn ctuding one of Arnie’s “spe- 

clals,” a 25foot putt on the 
ninth. . 

THE BE 
THE VERY BEST... - 

Wednesday's weather 

on it staying that way. 

The Crosby rarely misses 

coming up wet and stormy. 

Last year snow froze out play 

for a day and weekend fore- 
casts indicate rain may arrive 
before the golfers finish. 

In the four-day event 156 pro- 
fessionals are battling for cash 
and team with amateurs includ- 
ing representatives of enter- 
tainment and other sport fields 

T. Boulter and W. McTaggart| Six Canadians will be trying) for pro-amateur honors. : 

ST... 

and ‘amateur Wally 

was 
out, with the score tied 2-2 afler, pon Carter scored two goals including the first two of the; bright and sunny but old-timers 

warned that it’s unwise to count 

third-round game in the English 
Tootball Association Cup com- 

petition. 

JUNIOR “B” HOCKEY 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

FRI., JAN. 1§th-9 p-m. 

TRENTON . 

BELLEVILLE JB. B's - 
ADMISSION: ADULTS 75¢ 

quirer meet the following night. 
Abby Hoffman, the 15-year-old 

‘Toronto who won a 
half-mile event at Boston last 
Saturday, has invitations to run 
the same distance at Baltimore 
Feb. 9 and at Cleveland March 
2, when she will be opposed by 
record-holder. 

REDUCE... without 
Drugs 

Just try a Relaxing 

STEAM BATH 
384 Front St. WO 28376 

CHILDREN 25e 

iw 



it Star In NFL P 
Karras Admits Betting On Games 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 17,1963. 15, 

Hocney QTANDINGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League - NOHA Senior A 
CEE eee ee cat Dateal cesregea eet bed na es We WLT F APtiTimmins 3 Abitibi 3 ~ 

Wins 4-2 Brawl Game Lions’: celebrated defensive} Answer: “I have bet on ball Edmonton Worried j Westar 71476129 10648 Greensboro 0 Clinton 7 
————"— scrim-| games.” ; 2 : : Montreal 1710 13 124 91 47) Johnstown 2 New Haven 4 

with| - Question: “Have you ever. bet Detroit 1813 8100 97 44/Charlotte get Me § 2) Nashville 
Chatham Dethrones Dogs Flyers Or Hornets? Ren York 22 11M 23" erated! Lene > 

ston . 

| By THE CANADIAN PRESS EDMONTON (CP)—Al Ander-{Bruce Norzs, owner of the De| "Wednesday's Hesalt ppt pel erode 
Chatham Maroons. took ‘sole|goal at the 12:80’ mark but ee — m Tonights, Games : Sepa So 

possess! , In Detroit, a Red Wingsiqoronto at Montreal Rockocas {nese 4 ( 
Ontario Hockey Association Sen-|at 14:21 giving Maroons a 42]interviews Wednesday that he|more than a package spokesman said the team would Nova Scotia’ Senior 

Boston at Detroit = Moncton 5 Windsor 7 
for A series Wednesday night|lead at the end of the second|had bet on football games, in-jettes or a couple of cigars and|from officials of Detroit Red|have no comment until the And Prof al 2 New Glas 0 

Eastern ession Halifax ew gow 
before the largest hometown] which stood ‘for the rest of the/cluding those he played in, al-/then I bet only with close| wings concerning the future ofjerson letter has been received 

crowd of the season. game. though he said his wagers were|friends. I never bet with a]Edmonton Flyers. and studied. -WLT F APt Cape Breton Senior 

More ‘than 2800 screaming) Walt Pawlyshyn and Lou|limited to “a pack of cigarettes|bookie or talked with one. I)" Questions about the Flyers’ 2411 3146 11451/Glace Bay 4 North Sydney 7 

fans watched Chatham down|Bendo were the Windsor marks-|°F @ couple of cigars.” don't even know any bookies.”| future were prompted by an an- 2311 4167151 40 NOHA JJunior A 

News of the first interview,| WOULD TAKE TEST nouncement Tuesday that De 822 6110 160 22 popes 2 Sault, Ont. 8 

seast | W The burly Hneman also told|troit had bought an interest in Wednesday's Results ~ eae ae deep 

new: Wednesday, appar|piles he was willing to take a|Pittsburgh Hornets of the Amer-| 7 races Nil ek aor 
ently prompted Rozelle to sum|i¢ detector test and that he was|ican Hockey League. Hull-Ottawa 8 St. Louis 1 Winni a Junior 
mon the big tackle to the com-|coming to New York to see} The exhibition association peg M. 3 Winnipeg B. 1 

owns the Western League fran- S Sieeisewss Junior 
chise for Edmonton under G Regine (sh Wevverize 5 

WILT F APt OHA June B 
24 10-1 165 102 49/Kitchener 5 Waterloo 3 

Windsor Bulldogs, who shared} on 
top spot in the league with Ma- 
roons, 42 in a game that saw 

four fights on the ice and sev-] NY JIL. League 
Chatham now has 49 points, 

two more than Windsor, but has : Leaders 
games. 

Ted Power started the Chat- 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

ham rally with only four sec-] Standings: Chicago, won 20, 
onds left in the first period tollost 13, tied 10, points 50 014 0.150 187 40] Creeree 2 Stratiord 8 
tie the match at 1-1. He con-| points: Bathgate, New York, 1417. 0 103 136 28 

Shan be ‘fire his secood. goal| wi e secon: 
of the game shortly after the| Gals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 23| mitted constitute a seriows|Wilson bad flown from Florida| season. 
two minute mark of the second| Assists: Beliveau, Montreal,jbreach of a players contract], confer with Rozelle, but the] “If so, would the Red Wings 

period. Teammate George Ait-|29 and the constitution and bylaws/nrt, chief declined comment. |change their tactics which have 
ken scored the third for Chat-| Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 4]0f the Jeague- News of the investigation on|continually stripped the club in 
ham five minutes later. Penalties: Young, Detroit, 130}CAN BE SUSPENDED rumors’ of a betting scandal| favor of Pittsburgh Hornets and 
“Windsor picked up a second! minutes. ‘An NFL player’s contract|broke two weeks ago when|which have collapsed (Edmon- 

gays he can be fined and sus-|owner-coach George Halas ofjton) Gardens attendance?” 
pended for life or indefinitely|Chicago Bears requested Ro-fAnderson asked in a letter to 

1118+ 2 118 131 24 

meeting starting today. barf | ae 0104224 6 
d ou 

N.H.LL. Stars 
Sunrise Flight ran the dis-|x—drop, of league = 

tance in one minute 48 2-5 sec- Wednesday’s Result THE CAN. 
onds. He went as an entry with|Windsor 2 Chatham 4 By steed Ahk 
Nickel Boy. He paid $9.50, $4.30 Sunday's Games Guy Gendron, Boston’s hard- 
and 3.50 Below Deck, under|Galt at Chatham skating forward who scored two 
Avelino Gomez, returned $12.90/Kitchener-Waterloo at Windsor|goals including the winner, in 
and $9.60. Show price on Tin Western League last-place Bruins’ 54 victory 

over league - leading- Chicago 
for betting on games. zelle to check reports of play-| Abel. : 

ity y The interview with NBC ended|ers’ alleged association with un-| The exhibition manager said Edmonton 5 San Francisco 7 'Black Haawks. 
es this Way? desirable characters. ‘Abel did not reply so he wrote 

By GARRY ALEXANDER 

Staff Sportswriter 

Welbanks and Trudeau Motors battled to a hard-fought 33 
deadlock in the nightcap of last night’s City Hockey League 
double-header while the Pepsi’s whipped Joyce-Rollins &3 in 

Our famous 

the first game. ; % f 
net axe 100k 8 fourpee lead saan pds ae: - ‘ — es 

f lea oyce-] ; 7 Ss 

Be ee . te gs ! Retreads 
Another small crowd attended the games but league presi- 

PEPSIS 8 JOYCE-ROLLINS 3, WELBANES 3 - TRUDEAUS 3 f 

. The loop-leading Pepsis spot-| Welbanks led 1.0 and 31 in 
a 

: 

poate tance te the Reormn this tight battle but it was 1-1 

opened. Ui 8 at the end of the first and 33 
by the end of the first and up- 
ped the count to 62 after two} felng into the scoreless, Mind] 

7, K 

heats. Pepsi too much] stanza, ' 
ons 

scoring punch for the losers to] Goalies Bob Green, of Wel-|} SAVE WITH SAFETY that’s our mot- <Sneg 
handle, especially in the Joyce-)hanks and Trudeaus’ Don Bar-|§ to! Thousands of satisfied customers. ~* CN 

Rollins end of the rink. clay, came up with some terri- 
5 

John Trendell spearheaded | 77 p And no wonder — look what you get «© 
the Popes attack, scoring three ¢ ps head red ar eccar an with our safety-checked genuine Su- 
goals setting another. 

Jackie Hughes contributed two| clay doing the same at the other burbanite Retreads. 

goals and one assist while John par rte it was. — 33. ae Set @ Exclusive Goodyear tread design 

S scored er gave banks a 
Se ypeake pekinese George | lead with Mann of Trudeaus in @ High-quality rubber compounds 

the penalty box at 14.20 of the| ¥ @ Expert workmanship throughout 
Jacklin earned a goal and two/ the pe “ 

RR L. 

helpers and Wayne Waite had | first. Green was @ Only sound tire bodies used | 

one of each. Bob Brooks, Doug | own defence when Jones tled it 
. 

Murray and Chuck Rowbotham| 1-1 near the end of the period’ FREE MOUNTING! NO EXTRAS! *& : GL 
also had assists. and seconds later Barclay out-| 957) ’ 2 d 

Combine borer id aed at the Bi lin Sealy kee fl" 
Popular 20. Se 

e ani he a e blueline Pp 
~ 

on another. Duke Doran and| tied. After this dressing room 50x14 $ 95 ReeF 

a Rutherford cpoedinncny “ Green pulled off two seat Maple tone rn . stone Size OF e . 

tter with two. Pepsi’s e | saves early in the second before rward ¥ 
—_—— . oe 

sin-bin in the third period. *|Hurst deflected in a passout|¥er Jackle Hamilton (right) FIND YOUR “POT-OF-GOLD” Only a 
Pepsi's drew six of the game's|and Feeney scored on a good|°2" safely wager two mare With Old Tire .. . } 

young players talked ar him 
and his teammates Gard: | 
ner and Sid Smith. The form-! AT THE END OF THE RAINBOW 

er NHL stars appeared in al . 
Rotary Club benefit at the | 
Trenton Community Gardens | 
last night. Perhaps -Ricky! 
Dossett, shown with Billy Ben-| 
ton, was picking up needy in-; 
formation for his father, Dick | 
Dossett, general manager of 
the slump-ridden RCAF Globe- 
trotters. Incidentally, the con- | 
sensus following the exhibi- 
tion the name old smoothies 
would be also appropriate for 

backhand shot to put Welbanks 
. 

ahead $-1. 
* Cris, who got onthe ice only final period bobgrah eae al- 

most got out le once during the ganie, got a dis- 
_ Murray was off when Doran/ uted goal for Trudeaus at 

sank Elljott’s pass early in the) i405, The puck, goalie Green 
game but Trendell connected and Cris all ended up in the 

i a aligned Dat eat net. Kellar scored on Goyer's 
Bee's stars the ses ih pin-point passout to knot it 33 
eee te ee Ee with Welbanks a man_ short 
Trendell struck for re! with less than a minute left in 

early in the second~before El- the period 
liott broke in alone for the 5-2 Bucky Ethier Eadie aaal ae 
count. Baker. got a screened 
oal f *s and Rutherford | assist for Welbanks while Ted 

z cael or i Hurst and Daye Feeney also did the same at the other. end 
in the third. Jac d Hugh-| scored. -Jack ‘Lucas, Stu Muir- 

pears yee head, Earl Cousins and Bill 

the Oldtimers. peraec hceleectatie ie ES 
es wrapped it up. 

PEPSI'S — Carr, Murray,| Vesterfelt had assists, / 84-Year-Old 
Gerry Jones, Frank ‘Cris and; oonna Moreau, Skelly, Jack- 

in, er, Trendell, Waite, J.|“Pug” Kellar scored for Tru- Wi 
Hughes, Rowbotham. deaus while Hon Goyer, Jerry inner of 

- ROLLINS — Gilby,| Mann, Bob Hughes and “Spid- ° : 
Rowand: Reeves, tier Dor-| er” Allen drew helpers. : 3-Mile Race 
sn, Boomhower, Taylor, Ellictt,| Referees Lamirande and LONDON (AP)—Joe Dea- 
ereerel Mavety, Sheridan, | trurst assessed two minor pen-| kin, who won the three-mile 
eee alties per side although feelings} race in the 1908 Olympics, 

First Period ran high all night. is still going strong at the 
1 Joyce-Rollins—Doran TRUDEAUS — Barclay, Gels-|. 28¢ of 8. 

(Elliott) _ 2.12] thorpe, Plata, G. Goyer, Kellar, The octogenarian won a 
2 Pepsi’s—Trendell B. Hughes, Allen, Petrie, Fox, three-mile race aver snow- 

Mann, G. Jones, Cris. bound roads in the Surrey (Brooks) 12.4 
_ 3 Pepsi’s—Hughes WELBANKS — Green, Reid, rin rer Christmas 

(Baker, Rowbotham) 16.21 : 
v Zakos, Cousins, Ethier, Ri- A ta 

cbr pores chards, Feeney, Crawford, tee oy Pr n Sr ceencirs 

JOIN IN THE FUN EVERY 

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
AT THE 

Belleville Bowl 
(Opposite the Bakelite) 

Win at No Extra Charge 
x $50. IN CASH 
*_ $100's OF DOLLARS WORTH OF 

' BOWLING GAMES 

WE'LL INSTALL YOUR LICENCE PLATES 

WITH RUST-PROOF NYLON BOLTS 
Lorre drs 7 17.09! Muirhead, T. Hurst, Lucas, Deakin beat most of. his * 50 BOWLING BALLS AND 

Second Period Vesterfelt, Turner. rivals in time with a clock- , aioe 

5 Pepsi’s—Trendell ae rei tak sare pote rete ee nah BOWLING SHOES 
Bpateacadell = Ce eee 9490) )7eie 2 improving eee 

: leaus—J: APSO 18.44 i eres 
7 JoyeeRolting Elliott 1448] Penalty 2 Mann: Gan when. 2 wae oe: * MANY OTHER PRIZES GALORE 
Penalties: None. 2nd Period YOU'LL ENJOY -~§ GOMEZ SUSPENDED YOU'LL ENJOY BOWLING A STRIKE AGAINST COLORED 

Welbanks—Hurst (Ethier, Third oy penathird Pevid eens “is FINS. I$ FUN TO STRIKE IT RICH. W. MOIRA & 3 DEALING WITH 
Coa ee Murray) 6.31 | Welbanks—Feeney ' N. FRONTS STS. GOODZYEAR 

9 lovee Rolling 7s, 31) (Vesterfelt) ......... 11.40|celving 10-day suspensions from VISIT THE WO 8-6435 SPECIALISTS! 
(Rutherford) 12.17] Trudeaus—Cris (Hughes, the stewards Wednesday for . Se wm . 

10 Pepsi's—Jacklin Allen) ............005 14.05 ae posec areccteal vat e : STORE HOURS: —™ = z iad 
. (Trendell, Waite) _ 16.08 | TTudeaus—Kellar (Goyer, Soyo a cavthe Ootariorein ' : 

iO Mann) .............. campaigned on the Ontario cir- { 

nu reptsegnen OT | Mama) occ naal capone cote once Sc] DICLLEVLLLE LOW MoniayScturay | SERVICE STORES 
Pete emda aces Sed Perled fore coming to the United States : 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. wai nase ar 
enalties: Trendell, Brooks, in 1962, was set lown for caus- eee 

Bryant, Skelly (minor, major),|\ Scoring—none. ing interference on Sir Demi-|j £10 DUNDAS ST. EAST BELLEVILLE : ry ; 
Baker (misconduct). Penalties — Goyer, Richards. |john. 

~~ ry 
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“ARPLUANCE SAVINGS 
10 cu. ft. WESTINGHOUSE 

Sense eens sewer ewer ersegenases 

RELAXER CHAIRS $, 
Strong Vinyl Covering. Reg. $79.95 ...... 8 

: aoe socials eveccecceytovccececesetase 28.88 
: 2 

Bani $21.95. NOW \.ccssecess- 2 tor 29.99 

Terrific Savings on all Our Occasional Chairs during 

this special sale event. 

CASH SALE 
of the. 

CENTURY 
MATTRESSES 
Bmocth Top. Bale Special ............. $28.88 
MATTRESSES 
Quilt Top, Reg. $59.95 .. 

ROLLAWAY Rane Couple with mations ..o..s 519.88 

_PERCIVAL’'S BLASTS PRICES 

LIVING ROOM — 
CHESTERFIELD E Nylon. Reg. $188. ne... 2119.95 

Nylon frieze. Reg. 323. cceseeee. *149.00 

site tee tae TERFIELD 519995 
4 

SUITE Reg. 818 $219.95 
2-pce Kroehler CHESTERFIELD SUITE +4 69 00 

s Begs e8 8 See daccectecccs 

199.00 

375.00 
bree, co COLONIAL MAPLE SUITE™ “Bi eral *109.00 

Zpce. SECTIONAL SUITE 
Brown, Reg. $279. 

2-pee. KROEWLER COLONIAL 
CHESTERFIELD SUITE. Reg. $495. 

ie ees AAR 

BG ONETE DEALS 
Drap Leal Tables Neg $0150 28.88 

Brewia tous daishtier webag 2 BLS 

Ehialy see marine 389,95 

Lge Table, Hee $5900 oscscccccsssee *69.88 

is) Sty | 
f UPN si = 

169.00 
Trade Now. Only WRINGER WASHER $99.00 

REFRIGERATOR. Trade Now, only . 

Stee wanes ene eeerenees 

Duty. Reg. 169, Special ......... 129,95 

Reg. $40, Trade Now =... 189.00 

‘Reg, 11995. Now eee N $99.95 

seo, $15.88 

LAAADAA 

We're Starting 1963 With A Bang! It’s The Biggest 
Salvo Of Savings - The Greatest Volley Of Values -" 

, We've Ever Offered! Come In And Pick Off Every- 
thing You Need For Your Home! Hurry-Quantities 
Limited On Some Items! 

] 8 g 
EACH 

é 

Your Choice... 
@ ELECTRIC KETTLE 
@ AUTOMATIC TOASTER: 
@ HAND MIXER 

with the purchase of 59.95 or more during this special Sale! Ending January 31st. . . oe 

You Con Also Buy All Your Items On Our Eusy Credit Terms! 

IPERCIVAL’S| 
333 FRONT STREEZ: BELLEVILLE 

COOP eager seetassenesssses 

eee .. 169.00 
Mthogany. Reg. BBS. ee eecccs soca *249.00 

AXMINSTER RUGS ' 6'x9'9” Reg. $5995 occ eco ens Cara: 39.95 
a RUGS 9'x12’ 

PILLOW CASES 59° 
Sale Special, pair... ...... ss ecccseceeeescs 
SHEETS $ 
(double bed size), pair ........... 0.0.2... 3.98 

BLANKETS 83 89 
Viscose and nylon blend, Reg. $5.95 ......... ® 
pce, TABLECLOTH SETS 32 99 
(Damask). Reg. $5.95 0.00008. . 

ASSORTED DRAPERY MATERIAL 53° 
Special, yard 25 BHR OS 

ASSORTED DRAPERY NING z 43° 
Special, yard ......... SHAKEN 

ages! 
Sar Ft Ry 
[fun a 

re FLOOR a Sale Special $26.66 
ASSORTED PICTURES 
Your choice of a wide selection ..... | $1.49 

IRONING BOARDS. Special Rew $4.99 
GARBAGE CANS. One toa customer’ $1.79 

FIREPLACES from _. ...2. $29.95 up 
STEP STOOLS. Reg. $12.88 ..... Spec. $8.88 
WARDROBES 
Double doors with mirrors ...-. . $39.95 

CHROME HIGH CHAIRS (padded) $11.95 
CRIB ENSEMBLE. Sale Special $29.88 
20-pce. SET OF ENGLISH DISHES 
Regs Sls eeme aie caine sce was $6.95 
SPACE SAVERS 
Assorted Colors. Reg. $59.95 ......... $37.88 

CLOTHES HAMPERS 
Recular to $19.95. From 
B°IDGE TABLES. Reg, $3.95. Spec. $2.98 

HASSOCKS. Reg. $4.95. Special ...... $2.98 
SHREDDED FOAM PILLOWS ........ $1.39 
UNFINISHED FRAME MIRRORS 
Full Length ........-c0ecceesceesees $1.99 
CEDAR CHESTS. Special . 

eects $17.88: 

se S388 

peibioeeigiribienncionia 



Tonight — Belleville Jun- aS — anions 

‘ior “B's” Sports. Celebrit-| BCIVS at Quinte; 
ies Dinner, : at: Hotel Quinte, pews Moira at 
Reception at 6.00, Dinaer at; Em. : 
45 pam. ' BADMINTON 

Tonight — Pr. Ed North Every Wednesday, at nine a lengthy illness. ; 
“Shore League: Stinson’s | vs! veces rer Braay ana Sar! He a) = = one 8 the 

; : ; urday, at o’clock, at the {most famous brother acts in pro 
 Hibbatd-Callows, #15; Saco’ Belleville Armouries hockey’s history, Corbett and 
-¥8 Rossmore, 9.45 p.in. MINOR HOCKEY Cy. e 

Tonight — OHA Jr: Napanee; --~ 2 —Cy, however, spelled his name 

Fat Picton ‘Mercbants,_ 8.30 Friday — Exhibition Peewee: |Denneny. Corbett’s surname 
puts : Kingston vs. Belleville All-jwas “misspelled by sports writ- 

2 BM,” . Stars, 7.15 p.m. ers when he broke into hockey 

Friday — OHA Junior: ‘Trea-| Saturday — Peewee: Black|but he liked it aod kept it that 
ton:vs Belleville Junior “B's”.| Hawks vs Bruins, 6.30; Rang-|way. 
Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m.| © ers vs Canadiens, 7.30;. Red} Corbett, who has been pro- 
also” Peewee All-Stars *8| Wings vs Macs, 830; Maple|poscd for Hockey's Hall» of 

COSSA: 
Picton at 
Napanee, | Dennenay, 68, former. profes-|in “lacrosse, 

sional hockey player who’ liked |populari! 
the way his name was mis- 
spelled, died Wednesday after 

where Corbett’s 
ity and fame were! as 

NEW YORK (AP)}—Men, do 

you have knobby knees? Are 
you bow-legged? Do your un- 
der pinnings look like pipe 

stems? ° 
If s0, stick to slacks. Don’t 

wear Bermuda’ shorts on the 
golf course. 
This is the admonition of 

Kingston. Leafs vs Barons, 9.30; Browns|Fame, was a member of the Oleg Cassini, the New York 

Friday - — Lakeshore League:)- vs Quinte, 10.30 a.m. ~ Toronto Arenas team which won| designer who charts the styles 

Bowmanville at RCAF Globe-| Saturday -- Bantam: Black the Stanley Cup in 1918, Other] for Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, 

. trotters, Hawks vs Flyers, 11.30 a.m.;|members of that team were] and other celebrities. 
Cassini, who used to drape 

cinema lovelies in Hollywood, 
was asked by Golf Digest 

Browns vs Bruins, 12.30;|Rusty Crawford, Harry Meck- 
Maple Leafs vs Quinte, 1.30; |ing, Reg Noble and: Jack 
Barons vs Macs, 2.30 p.m. Adams. 

GANDGUN SHOOTING 

Mvery Tuesday, at Moira Sec 
“ondary Schoo, Every Wednes-| Sunday — Juyenlle: Aces vs WAS BOXLA STAR magazine to look into the wild 

“day and Friday, at the Arm-} Comets, 5.008 Hornets vg Tig-| While the brothers kept score-| attire worn oo United States 

ouries. ers, 6.00 p.m. keepers: and statisticians con-} golf courses. 
fused, they never played on the] _ He was aghast. 
same team in hockey. They did| -Of the men, Cassini sald: 

‘Regan Back 
As Coach 
In Austria By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

? OTTAWA (CP}—Larry eeu It isn’t offen two players col- 
former National: Hockey League} ject eight points between them 
player, has been. reinstated a5/fo- 4 tosing team, but it hap- 
Blayer-coach of the Austria) ened “Vednesday night in the 
national team at Innsbrueck. |Wostern Hockey League some sort of rejuvenating nec- 
Word of tho reinstatement by] john afiscuk tallied ae 1 tar—Joe Nuxhall and Hoyt Wil- 

the ‘International Ice Hockey) 55 a ttwco Zansists an d limeraale helm—have signed their 1963 

Association was receive in Ot-}siq Finney scured a goal and|Daseball contracts. 

Coull Dusan 9 naan Canadian tree assists as Edmonton Fly-| Pierce, 35-year-old veteran 

Amateur Hockey Association. C"> dropped a 7-5 decision to|who posted a 166 record for 
R is to leave here to San Francisco Seals. the Giants after the National | ,. 
bi ber dae bed iiebts Ha re “In the league's other game,|4eague champions acquired 

rogaine ete Milan Marcetta scored in over-|Pim in a trade with Chicago 
He has dropped his damage;tine to lead Calgary Stamped-| White Sox, agreed to terms 
es eae nat: tahoe rie ers to a 32 win over Spokane ulgaongrg for an estimated 

Comets. 700 from NHL and Pitts- ‘ . tenth of ori an mses in| ‘Len Haley scored twice for| Nuxhall, a 34-year-old south- 
rred ‘ é the Seals, who moved into a|Paw who first pitched in the 
aioe Dre th tol second-place tie with Los An-|majors when he was 15, signed 

‘The suit arose when he was S¢les in the Southern Division. with Cincinnati Reds while the 
dectared jneligible to continue Ray Cyr Orland Kurtenbach,|29searold Wilhelm and short: 
in the Austrian post. Regan last Tora Thurlby, Danny Belisle)StOP Ron Hansen, both acquired 

played professional hockey with|and Camille Bedard got the Monday from Baltimore Or. 
the Hornets in 1961-62. other goals. ioles, officially joined the White 

‘Tom Burgess and Ray Kina-|5°%: } 
a h tf sewich counted the other goals| Pierce was fantastically effec- 

Western 

Hockey 

Signing ‘Time In Majors 

Boys Join ‘Ink League’ 
NEW YORK (AP)—San 

Pair Leads cisco lefthander Billy Plerce, 
who located a fountain of youth 

e 

Junior A 
Score Race 

in a wind tunnel, and two other 
pitchers who must be sipping 

real junior Canadiens with 46 
points, Cournoyer has played 
only 25 games, seven less than 
Inglis. The statistics released 
today by the league include 
Sunday’s games. 
Paul Henderson of Hamilton, 

in fifth place in the scoring, has 
the most goals scored, 29, while 
Maxner is top in the assists de- 
partment with 36. 
Top goalie is Paul Goddard 

of Peterborough with a 261 
goals against average a game. 

In the Metro Junior A scor 

for Edmonton, which remains in tive at Candlestick Park, the 
. {third place in the Northern Di-|famed wind tunnel that seemed 

vision, to rejuvenate his arm. He was 
1 {12-0 at home during the regular 

at’ seored Ae par aig aaa season and added No. 13 in the 
goals, while Del Topoll and World Series against New York 

Yankees. ing, Gary Dineen, Mike Corbett 

To Cobourg [sere ssutsx counesor spo] are up witn thre] std Rod Selling ‘of the leagoe 
signings, also getting pitcher|!eading Toronto Neil McNeil are 

The Cobourg entry in the Bay Jim Owens and catcher Tim|Me, two and three. Dineen has 63 points for the 
lead, including the top number 
of assists, 43. Corbett has 57 
points, including the top goals, 
27, and Selling has 48 points. 
Grant Moore of the second- 
place Toronto Marlboros is 
fourth with 45 points. 

Leda its cleo ae A Tischinski on the dotted line. 

last night, the Bell | Others signing were pitchers 

ville aire in ria the Big Seven Bob Friend and Bob Priddy of 

obourg Pittsburgh Pirates, infielder 
 cobnetn caine up with a well- By THE CANADIAN PRESS | tex Grammas and catcher 

balanced club and held a slim} ‘The points counted in Boston's Dick Bertell of Chicago Cubs 

lead. throughout. the game|5-4 victory over Chicago Wed- and outfielder Bill Tuttle, short- 

against a shorthanded Light-|tional Hockey League's indivi-|5top Orlando Martinez and 
foot squad. It was a 31-24 gamejdual scoring race. pitcher Garry Rogenburk of 
at the half way mark and the] Boston's John Bucyk picked Minnesota Twins. 
Lightfoots never caught up. up an assist, leaving him with 

Meanwhile, in Trenton last|42 points in third place—only 
night, Wilson Concrete defeated |two points behind league-leading 
the RCAF Flyers to widen tNeir|Andy Bathgate and one behind] QUEBEC (CP)—Gerard Bol- 

lead at the ‘top of the loop. Frank Mahovlich, both idle. |[duc, president of the Interna- 

Gary Quinlan sparked the Co-} Chicago's Stan Mikita picked|tional Pee-wee Hockey Tourna- 
bourg scorers, hooping 17 pointsjup a’ goal while Boston’s Mur-| ment, said Wednesday 67 teams 

while Bill Stuart collected 10. |assist, jumping. them into ajwill take part in the tournament entries—Canada, United States, 

Four players looked after all|fourth-place tie With Detroit’s|this year compared with 54 last|Czechoslovakia and S eden. 

the Lightfoot scoring. Gordjidle Gordie Howe, all with 40/year.’ The tournament,’ to be|she games will be played in 

Mutter had 16 points, Don Skin-| points. : held Feb. 16-23, is part of theldifferent parts of Canada, he 
ner and Den Smith had 12} Montreal’s Henri Richard|Quebec Winter Carnival. said. 
aplece and Glen Reynolds gotiholds down the last slot in the 
the other four.: big seven with 39 points. 

Belleville Lightfoots (44): B.| The leaders: 
Marner, G. Reynolds 4, D. GA 
Smith 12, C. Allenby, T. Ewing,|Bathgate, New York 21 23 
D. Skinner 12, G. Mutter 16. Mahovlich, Toronto 23 20 

Cobourg (52): J. Gardish 8,|Bucyk, Boston 
D. Jeffery 7, D. Clarke 6, B.|Howe, Detroit 20 20 
Stuart 10, G. Quinlan 17, B.|Mikita, Chicago 15 25 
Hendry 4, J. Moorehouse, R.|Oliver, Boston " 15 25 
Lake. Richard, Montreal 15 25 
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Hg wri Ne SCHOOL SUPPLiEs 

f ss @- BOOKS Fon evenyoyr § @ SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITERS 
SALES — RENTALS — SERVICE - 

| @ PHILIPS TAPE RECORDERS | 
® @ HYER DUPLICATING MACHINES | 

ALL ON OPEN DISPLAY AT OUR STORE 

PLAN TOURNEY 
QUEBEC (CP) — Lionel 

*|Fleury, first vice-president of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association, said Wednesday an 
international hockey tourna- 
ment will be held in Canada in 
1964. The event will feature four 

67 TEAMS ENTERED 

= a 

esssaore 

CLEARA 

g CLOSER, CHECK CHAIN. : : 

1TH James TEXTS LIMITED IWARDEN LU 
~ BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES J : 

* 183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 86725 DISTRIBUTORS 
EST. 1910 24 NEWBERRY STREET * 

.|poll. and Yvon Cournoyer of Mont. The Oklahoma football team, 

bouncing back to an Orange 
Bowl berth, took third spot. San] :.- 
Francisco Giants, given up for] |. 
dead before they finally won the} : 
National League pennant from 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the last] } 
inning of the last playoff game, 

SPECIAL 

— 200 ONLY — 

ALUMINUM 19° 
DOORS 7 - 

— ALL SIZES — 
COMPLETE PRE-HUNG. HARDWARE INCLUDES, HANDLE, 

Half Of Famous Brother Act Dies At 68 
TORONTO (CP) — Corbett|pair up with devastating seal tea ke mas a p

are panes red 

the Hall ot Fame carats the atck he used toisire homie 

back of 1962. 

were voted fourth. 

And They 
Call Hockey. 
A Rough Game 

MILAN, Italy (AP)}—The 
Italian Soccer League's dis- 
ciplinary commission has 
cracked down hard after a 
wild Sunday of play, punish- 
ing 37 teams in the major 
and secondary leagues. 
The Como team of the 

Second. Division was barred 
Wednesday from playing on 
ils home field next Sunday. 

Riotingfans there had 
stoned visiting players and 
the referee after last Sun- 
day’s 10 loss to Verona. 
The referee suffered 2 two- 
‘inch head gash. 

Five Como players were 
fined or warned for rough 
play and protesting the ref- 
eree's. decision. Three Ver- 
ona players were , warned 
for rough play. Highest fine 
was $19.20. 

The Bologna club was 

NCE 

MBER 
DIAL WO 2-5319 

NEW YORK (AP) — Robin PTNeSrs 
Roberts, 36, who hit the end of} ~'% 

fore he threw a pitch for New 
-|York Yankees, was named to- 
day as the United States athlete 

TORONTO (CP)—Pit Martin who made the greatest come- 

Roberts, who found new life 
with Baltimore. Orioles and 
wound up second in earned run 
averages in the American 
League, edged another baseball 

ja bleak campaign, Stan Musial, 

winning ‘goal in®;the 
Stanley Cup tilt. ¥ Collier, | new. bead’ coach 

Cleveland’ Browns, says the Na:|\ Collier, 56, was  promioted 
fastest| tional Football League club, bas trom backfield yee ea 

skaters of time. He was|some “but .that he| three-year ‘contract at: an’ un- aie ame ne a;vej{hasn't had time to give much]announced salary. >. 
thought ‘to’ personnel. : 
' “We need. big interior line 7 R ny ; tet ae + 

ner, 2 be rmine baer soil *Red’ Wants 
nesday ‘after’he was named 

to £5 $ ve pay? 

si fears 2 Lo Play, 
i het eee vi ve tare oes! NOt Coach. — 

if we-have to do 
a ST. LOUIS (AP) —‘Red 

a 
some trading.” 

Collier’s ‘appointment was an-|Schoendienst is working like 
nounced at a press conference }rookie to win a spot as a player 
by Arthur B. Modell, Browns'|with St Louis Cardinals next 
president, who bought the club/season. 
for $4,000,000 in 1961. Three times a week, the 39- 

Modell also’ announced thatlyear-old Schoendienst spends 
Harold Sauerbrei, former Cleve-|from two to four hours doing 
land sportswriter, suc c’e ed sjcalisthenics, running and play- 
Brown as. general manager.jing basketball.’ . : 
Sauerbrel, with the Browns| The Cardinals took Scroen- 
since 1954, has been. serving as|dienst, a veteran of 18 major 
business manager of the club.|league seasous, off the active 

Collier said that basically hejlist after last season and made 
plans to’ have the quarterbackjhim a coach. 
call the plays, a major change| “I think I can sfill play,” be 
from the Brown regime.|says. “I know I'll-have to prove 
all the plays from the bench {it in spring training, but I'm 
Brown's practice of sending in|hoping—wishing—they’ll put me 
had been criticized by the fans|back on the active list.” 

g 2 
Ea 
: 5 B 

londe anl Frank Nighbor. 

When he retired from hockey 
years was director of the health 
club at the Central YMCA in 
Toronto. 

fined $560. for unruly con- 
duct by fans who witnessed 
2 1-1 tle with Genoa, Paride 

Tumburus, a Bologna 
player, was suspended .two 
games for slugging an op- 
ponent, 

a3 

opment m 

ato nee eomencpenecmegmn’ ens ame at haan a romy MNNh 

a 

Aipine-tested Loden coat. Only $16.63 
in our January Clearance Sale! rie 
Loden coat usually costs $24.95. Right now (and for 

as long as our stocks last) you can pick one up for 

only $16.63. It’s expertly tailored in imported Loden 

cloth-the warmest thing this side of summer! It has 

a full quilt lining, flap pockets and handsomely 

styled gunpatch shoulders. Buy one now and yodel 

your way through winter! Similar savings on many 

other coats-sale-priced at $16.63 

Tip Top Tailors will suit you 
perfectly —or your money back. 

AT. THE FOUR CORNERS . — WO 2.2612 

‘ 

: es . ‘ 3 

ome! CLEVELAND (AP)—Blanton|and some of the Browns’ quat- . 
iofiterbacks: . as . 
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Housewife, 47 | Tight Mone 
41} (Continued From Page 1) 

Will Try B, Neapole, general manager of 

Back to Nature _[riser'nex “© 
opera! 
bank 

The 47-year. ‘will |pess—if they get the powers 
camp ai Bes and freedom they seek. 

on her 

a meeting Monday with/provide unler the ceiling. es 
Si calatiees from. Clare,| Also sought by the chartered 
Mrs. Radabaugh signed anjbanks is the ability to make| Me 
agreement which porated Lelbeceneas qocstzage: bere : 

letes her restri 

artis io hace cl National Housing Act mort- 
She was invited by the Clare/sages, which carry a govern. 

group to attempt the feat after|ment guarantee. . 
she challenged a similar “‘sur-} Dr. Mackintosh wondered 
vival” experiment by Tony We-| whether the banks then would 

“Demorestvilie |; *A¥°0N i Wellin; ae / _pruonesrvmiz — «-|Rawdon Council | wxumere ae | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Jake Wannamaker 

Wanna- 
Is Inaugurated were: Miss Ruth 

Mr. Melvin 
Rossmore; 

i Fletcher conducting opening 
devotions. i ; i 

following members were to, fuslangrilie cobel sworn’ into office: Reeve Fred with Mr. and Mrs. G 

Beckett; Deputy Reeve Burton rnsey. On Sunday they were 
Morton and ¢ouncillors Murney guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, “John Morgan and orman Foster. < 
Maurice Clancy, s 

Mr, W. H. Barlow was re 
appolnted as clerk with Clayton 
Burkitt as assessor; William 
rons bree attendance 

cer; ey 
auditor; a seen 

| indigent officer; Joseph Thom; 
son, treasurer and Fred Beck. Mra. Robert Rixen, 
ett, welfare officer. celebrating their 25th wedding 
James Spry was named 'e i ‘eh anniversary, 

ownship representative on the BIRTHD. ARTY 
Moira River .. Conservation AY 
Authority an id Brown 
as representative on the Crowe 
River Authority, 3 

i qi bet >) Be, 5 i af i 
22 i He ee 

gE | i Z iz 
5 Es E 1F ae 

| 

{ 
Authorization was given’ for last year.|be like big “department stores” 

the township to borrow up to | paring ig bes campouk she willl with specialized mortgage-lend- ‘ prasad Med sett ap live only on what she hasjing institutions on the rim. PT ear eet tures, 

Be opr yf a sear] eter err ognrangpat discusses toe Mater Veticl| a see ae OE eras tae clipe en alesse cae jopes > . *. rs) ) le was one 0! e; . Jake. Her camping gear in-jand general manager of the Ca-|'-cident Claims Fund with Ontario Pro-| Eastern Ontario counties who partici-| wife of the late Bidwell Kemp. | for attendance st: the'' Ontario the’ bck eee Sak cludes a sleeping bag, pup tent,|nadlan Imperial Bank of Com-|~) Ain) police tor A. wee ify oe in the three-day conference Jan.| For a number of years Mr. and porate tierra arma er} ly received many ple gifts hatebet, shotgun, hammer and)™Cmimissioner J. Paul Leman| Of Belleville at the Regional Road Safety! 10, 11 and 12. Mrs.’ Kemp and family resided) ities and to. the’ Ontario Good | 7 Or telende > | are me: of Montreal, vice-president of in Springbrook. Mr. Arthur Archard returned the Alumisum Company of Com Pe acd sib necnaa ; Sunday alter ada, noted that the banks them-|improvement loans made di-| ¢ ? in Toate oven) =—- 2nd Sidney _| spending several weeks in the Recor i et selves had said they would not Pip Bc eectid Heed ried eorge 0 0 ay Mrs, Albert Reid is visiting] 2ND OF SIDNEY — The Bay General Hospital. _cotaedbra rar [al aaa tices Ty Make Our Roads Safer tinite nn | ee ne ee |e ae 5 A u le. ig mee! at the home would get large quantities { Lp wetinlerees pcre cat sroviuclal is rmeaicigelnertaes To e 0a } OF | Several from this vicinity at-| foe Mrs. J. Palmer of| Dearly three weeks with her son new ear fighters; tho ried 
among er things, would 
more Canadign-made Caribou 
trans planes. 
The Nowth American air. de- 

ship in slum clearance to cover 
cave the ptt Lethe mae new development or urban sub- 
they be afftracting them from|°tntres near cities. 
other institutions—such as trust medical. care resolution 
companies, loan companies and|*owld provide statutory federal 

Se terns an erae He said the banks have bees 
Orders also would be placed for|/0sing ground to other institu- 

‘ Gons in attracting deposits be- { bilingualism’ and bicultural 
cause they could not compete|® igualism: 8 al 
freely with them. ism was touched on jn a pro- 
At one point, Dr. Mackintosh|P05! for a special continuing 

said the loan companies now|St@at from the Canada Council 
glare practically confined to the|!0 finance studies in universities 

enned mortgage field—this was their|?¢T035 Canada of the best meth- 
“last ewe.” If that were taken|°® Of furthering bilingualism 

away by the henks, the Joan|/2 all provinces. 
More money for the Canada 

companies would have nothing. Council to support the arts was 
urged and a $10,000,000 student 

“less fortunate groups in our 
communities.” - 
The politically-explosive issue 

and 12, 

The old BAT bomber fleet 
would be gradually elimingted 

traffic 

sure reasonably priced feed 

Space outlays would be almost|ment of Liberal policy on the i 
from|Duclear question. doubled to $.200000.000 from|auclear questi. | = =| Campbellford 

$2,400,000,000, with effort arson 
creased to get an American on|S0vernment to accept nuclear] CAMPBELLFORD — Oifi- 
the moon by 1970. While Amer-|Warheads for defensive tactical|cers of Campbellford Branch 

icans explore space, farmers|Weapons to fulfil commitments! 193 of the Royal Canadian 
may suffer, Kennedy Canada has made which, he Legion’ were led by past 
cutting federal ald to farmers|s#id, cannot be fulfilled without install bas 
to $5,700,000,000—down $1,000,-|them. He said a Liberal govern-|President Comyade Alex Mac- 
000,000 from the current yesr. pet fageors discharge oo Donald at the first regular 

With prospects of anoth com ents cus} meeting of this year and are dent Ge ee overs |sioas with the US. and NATO, =CUte @ v 
mest need to fh sbacos Kennedy|2imed at a more realistic role : 
estimated federal interest pay-|f0r Canada in continental and| Immediate past president, 
ments would climb to $19,100,-|Collective defence. Comrade Ed Brown; president. 
000,000 — ‘up $300,000,000 in a| Of the other political parties|Comrade Elton Hobie; first 
year. in the Commons, the New Dem-| vice president, Comrade Stan 

While stressing economy injOcrats have remained opposed Wilson: a vi sident 
some phases of his operations,|to acceptance of nuclear weap- iB; second | vice-presicent, 
the president maintained it/008 and Social Credit Leader|Comrade Bill Shaw; third vice- 
would be false economy to|®Obert Thompson has said his president, Comrade Eric Am- 

skimp ‘on defence and space.|Party supports them for Can-|nier; secretary, Comrade Jett 
But he also had social welfare|ada’s NATO forces but not on] seins: treasurer, Comrade Chas. 

Canadian soil. Munnings; service bureau, 
: to reintroduce beret od economy.| meade *“Moward Wilson: 

posed insurance ° 9 
pinae the elderly measure|stimulating proposals, the com.|SP0t# Comrade George Par 
that was beaten in Congress be- mittee urged a general personal 
fore. He would seek an expan- pry cape peoten tex re 
sion of the US. Peace Corps ve per cent on ¢ g tax 
overseas and creation of a dom-|rates. 
estic peace corps to salvage| Im the field of trade promo- 
humanity from U.S. slums. a, one of its proposals was 
ADVANCE EST Fast a ec deducation 

rom taxable income for money 
spent’on trade fairs, foreign ling on March 23rd and district 

market research and foreign|¢Uchre on March Fay ae 
market exploitation by Cana-|Tesular open air rink is being 
lan contvelled companies. _— ready behind the Legion 

endo the government’s ~ 
Lionel Belisle and daughter |policy of trading ith anyone| . At an executive meeting after 
Susan visited Mr. and Mrs. W.lexcept in strategic goods with|the regular meeting, commit- 
Baker on Friday and Satur |Communist countries. It called|tee chairmen were appointed as 

* for combined industry- .|follows: bingo committee, Com- try-govern: F i 
ment permanent trade missions|‘ad¢ Stan Wilson; membership 

and family visited Mr. and Mrs. lin leading world markets -ndjcommittec, Comrade Otto Sar- 
expansion of the trade confer.|£inson; poppy committee, Com- 

Mrs. ence program to make, known|rade Ed Brown; welfare, Com- 
Miss the range of manufacturing|rade Harold Wilson; entertain- 

capabilities in Canada. ment, Comrade Fred Carpenter; 
On the European Common public relations, Comrade Jeff 

Market, the committee put for-| Mills; bulletin editor, Comrade 
ward a resolution expressing re-|Jeff Mills; employment, Com- 
gret the government's position|rade Otto Sarginson; canteen, 

diseases combined. 

and police, they said. 

committee, Comrades Ross 
Kerr, Norm Griffiths, Otto 
Sarginson, Fred Carpenter and 
Bruce Wallace. 
Branch 103 will be host 

branch this year for zone bow. 

Board. 

Mrs, John Carroll, Mrs. jon ECM and steps taken to pre-)Comrades Bill Shaw, Norm 
Alen Carroll and family on |serve vital_markets in Eutope Griffiths and Fred Carpenter; 
Sundsy. were not put before the Cana-|representative to Campbellford { 
Mr. Alan Carroll drove tojdian public in a manner that|Reereation committee, Com- faa: 

and back on the week- hor make them clearly under- a Lionel Holmes; represen- ae 
5 ves _ F 

oO 
Te ; blood. to the Campbellford 

E. Chambers |HOUSING ACTION PROPOSED|Minor Hockey Association, 
nm of Hazard’s| Proposed new’government ac-|Comrades Howard Wilson and 
Mr, and Mrs. |Uon In the field of housing would| William McComb; trustees, for 
Sunday. Include a five-per-cent: mort-|1 year, Comrade Alex  Mac- 
. EZ. Thomp-|£*ge Interest, rate on small|Donald; for 2 years, Comrade 

James jhomes for low-income earners,|Harry Redden; 3 years, Com- 
Peter-|Sovernment - insured mortgages|rade Howard’ Wilson. 

‘weekend. on older homes, bigger home ————— 

gEné 23 a 
BE § z E F B # 

§ 

Hany tence eter tree unions? grants to provinces initiating — en something about it 

e through. more. electronic) Fed! ; medical care plans, the gran 
gear. Six atditional Na meceererily, replied Mr./7 ba igeared : tothe snes ef This was the challenge given 

to 652 Eastern Ontario delegates 
by Ontario Transport Minister 
James ‘Auld at a three-day Road 
Workshop here, January 10, 11 

Mr, Auld said laws could not 
make traffic safer by them- 
selves, nor could government 
dictate the attitude of every- 
body who drives and walks in 

“It is up to each individual to 
ensure that his behaviour on the 
highway, elther on foot or be 
hind the wheel, reduces ; aid fund for needy graduate possibility of an accident situ- well Nucl students was proposed. fon oping” ing possible 5 ear On agriculture, the committee soa 8 Seek Me Se mo cal (Continued From Page 1) | suggested several steps to en-| The delegates included lead- 

Les able"? mean acceptance. And, if]grains in Eastern Canada, in- oarron in eer = * nuclear the resolution were approved by|cluding legislation to permit counties, from housewives to testing bejthe convention, the governmentleastern provinces to establish a businessmen and from clergy- placed on a basis. jwas in no way committed tolsingle feed grain buying author- men to municipal reeves, may- “There would be no Skyholt|carry out the suggested policy.l/ity and special freight rate as- ors, members of municipal 
ballistic missile and no B-70| He also stressed that the sug-/sistance for movement of feeds councils, school boards and po- 
2,000-mile-an-hour bomber, ex.|Sestion was approved by the|from west to east. lice forces. cept as @ research project, but/Committee Dec. 15, long before} A federal-provincial cost-shar- UP TO PARENTS 

aa mis- perciatleratrs tebe age ing ee peas re — The number of children in spec - 5 as a in schools was pro : S tile Ferdlees wince od te which he advanced a new state- eta traffic accidents could be reduc- 
ec by 50 percent “if parents 
would do half as much to teach 
traffic safety as the school and 
the police do”, sald George 
Ham, director of child safety 
for the Ontario Safety League. 

The delegates were told 
that accjdents kill more child- 
ren between the ages of one 
and 14 than the ten leading 

The effectiveness of teach 
ing safety in schools was 
stressed by two Ottawa school 
Inspectors, both for safe walk- 
ing by children and for a bet- 
ter attitude of safety in later 
years when they become driv. 
ers. But the example of par- 
ents was often a stumbling 
block to the efforts of schools 

“When children have pick- 
ed up bad habits and bad at- 
titudes from their parents, 
these have to be expunged 

cels; -sergeant-at-arms, Comrade |{rom their minds,” said W. T. 

Willard Filmore; executive |MacSkimming, chief inspector 
for the Ottawa Public. School 

Specialists in many fields ad- 
dressed the conference on the 
complex problems of safety 
Their comments, and the reac- 
tion of delegates, led Ontario 

OTTAWA—Traffic can be-)Highway Safety Commissioner 
come safer in Ontario only if in-] W. B. G. Reynolds to describe 
rates ae tgs discard ~ the rotons — preearsec 

Utude of “let George do it”/ing success in assisting the com-|"", potluck supper was held 
munity leaders who can have Friday evening base Mastin for their son Ralph, 
the: most influence in achlev- oe y in the 
ing greater safety In Eastern 
Ontario.” - 

ENDORSES BELTS 
Mr. Auld said scat belts 

could reduce the toll of deaths 
and injuries in accidents by 50 
to 70 per cent, and urged every 
driver to install and use the 
belts. 

Ottawa's Mayor Charlotte 
Whitton called for tougher laws 
and tougher enforcement as a 
Srime need in achieving safe 
ty. But Rev, Frank H. Morgan, 
minister of . 
Church, Ottawa, said tougher r 
laws would not work until 
people generally got rid of 
their complacency and would 
accept such laws. 

Paul Jones, former director 
of public information for the 
National Safety Council of the 
US., scored public apathy to 
safety efforts. He sald it seem- 
ed to be human nature to re 
fuse to be sensible, to “live it 
up a little and go a little faster” 
instead of , realizing that it's 
smart to be safe and stupid to 
be careless. 

Frankford 
FRANKFORD — Miss Sue 

Anne Wallace of Toronto spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wallace. 

Mr. T. D. McLaren of Van- 
couver passed away in Vancou- 
ver hospital a week ago Friday. 
The late Mr. McLaren was a 
brother of Mr. William McLar. 
en of Frankford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wright 
of Belleville were Sunday din- 
ner guests with Mrs. Mary Pat- 
rick and son Richard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gib Gilmour 
are attending the Canadian fur- 
niture mart 
grounds Toronto this weék. 

Mrs. H. W. Rose spent Mon- 
day with Mrs. Bert Martin at 
4th of Thurlows 

Mr. Doug Bagley of Toron- 
to spent the weekend at his 
home, 

Mr. and Mrs. Don McLaren 
and son David of Oshawa spent 
recent weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. William McLaren. 

Mr .and Mrs. A. W. Rose 
were Sunday guests with Mr, 
and Mrs. Carl Rose and family. 

SYSTEM 

makes paint color 
matching easiest ever 

Drop ln today end see how the 
new Colompon “TAKE-HOME” 
trips moke ® @ joy te select 

the exec’ colow of your choke 
fer perfect matching of pre. 

peinted 
dropes, furniture, etc, 

CHAS, L. HYDE AND SON 
29% FRONT STREET 

NEW 2 

{ 

in any 
paint finish 

DIAL WO 21900 ||| 24 NEWBERRY STREET 

and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Boyle and family in - Flint, 
Michigan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brans- 
combe of Kingston, were Friday j 
overnight and Saturday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Earl Marvin. 

Mr, Bruce Elliott is back de- 
livering milk for Lakeview 
Dairy after being at home for 
several weeks due to ill health. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Evans 
of Scarborough, were recent 
weekend guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Head. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chase were last = 
Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. a 
Charles Benway. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Everall of Pic 
ton, spent last Wednesday visit- 
ing her sisters, Mrs. B. Head 
and Mrs. 8. Gayton. Mrs. Head 

tended the shower in honor ‘of 
Mr. and Mrs. William McKeown, 
Hamilton, on Friday evening in 
Springbrook L.O.L. Hall. 

Bayside on Wednesday evening, 
with a nice attendance. 

Notes of appreciation were 
received from Lewis and Elsie 

who is a patient in Trenton Me- 
morial Hospital. Ralph received 
a basket of fruit from the W.I. 
at Christmas. Jennie Jones, of 
Bayside, a plant. Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Jones, fruit. Mrs. J. 
Sandercock (an old W.I. mem- 
ber), a plant and Mrs. Gregory 
Tecelved a gift also. 

A thank-you note was receiv- 
ed from Mrs. A. Ketcheson for 
the kindness of the W.1. at the 
time of her father’s death. 
An invitation was received 

for the W.I. secretary, Mrs. 
Harold Dickens and two of the 
members to attend a meeting| accompanied them home and 
on ‘safety’ on Thursday at 2.30] spent a few days in Picton with 
p.m. at the Chateau Laurier, at| th 
Ottawa. : 

Mrs. James Sandercock don- 
ated a quilt top to the W.1. done 
in the wedding ring pattern for 
the Institute to make some 
money. Mrs. Don Sandercock 
and Mrs, Frank Sandercock will 
supply the bat and lining and 
the W.I. members are asked to 

ment of the United Church, 
Springbrook, in honor of the 
choir members. After a lovely 
supper the organist, Mrs. John 
McKeown and choir leader, Mr. 
Orrie Barton were presented 
with hymn books. Later in the 
evening the annual congregat- 
jonal meeting was held. 

St. Mark's Anglican Church, 
will hold thelr vestry meeting 
on January 24th in the Sunday 
School room. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKeown, 
Foxboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

MacKay United pee McKeown, on Friday eyen- 

Miss Lucy Fraser, Madoc and 
Miss Laura Fraser, Marmora, 
spent the weekend at their 
home. 

Mr. Ed Scott spent the week- 
end at his home, at Arden. 

Mrs. Mel Martin returned 
home having spént the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Beare, Toronto. 

Friends were sorry to hear 
that Mrs. Charles Hick and Don 

BIRTHS STILL DOWN \ 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
downward trend in the number 
of babies born in the U.S, con 
tinued through its 16th consecu- 
tive menth during October, 1962, 
the public health service re 
ports. The number of births in 

Hegle were among those who/help quilt at the Sandercock| the first 10 months of 1962 was 
lost their clothing and house-] home; later, a note of thanks }3483,000 down 3.1 per cent from | 
hold effects in the fire, in| will be sent Mrs. Sandercock for] the 3,594,000 in the similar span | 
Belleville, on Sunday. her thoughtfulness. of 1961. ; 

Rett 

at’ the C.N,E. ARBORITE POSFORMED 
COUNTER OPS 
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ALL 

LATEST 

COLORS 
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@*" Mr, and Mrs. Perey Gooding 

LIPS 

os 
pers showed drawings 

eaioer with dimensio 
and identification 

mostly 

1 only. Spee. modern suite in rubbed wal- 
huts ripe dresser framed 

chest, panel bed. 

REG. $239.... 
of “the health of his government, 

desks and cabinets went to auc}, iq 

Albury 
ALBURY—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 

disunity in the cabinet, 1 S-pee. modern suite in dark walnut 
He said he could see nothing beg 

their 40th wedding anniversary, 
last Thursday evening. 

A number attended the Quinte] & aim t , and 
Chapter No. 59 at Ameliasburg Box nunc rekeorer ‘thell 
on Thursday evening. lisagreement on nuclear arms 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Onderdonk|petween Defence Minister Hark- 
spent the weekend in Oshawa. ines and External Affairs Min- 

Mr. Sid Palmer was taken tolicter Green, 
Sunnybrook Hospital on Satur) wr, Dorion said last week the 
day. Mrs. Palmer is staying)prime minister. and several 
with her déughter Mrs. Norma0/Fasiish-speaking cabinet minis- 
Bradbury and Mr. Bradbury !D/ters jacked confidence in thelr 

Freneb-speaking colleagues. 

ss A non gag suite in vats pipet 
Sout 
Gavin duet, 

REG. ‘$228... 

1 only, $708. suite by Peppler 
walnut, tiple dresser with vitetan’ n Talrror 

ra’ 

and Douglas spent Monday in 

Heo Been won emul ncaa pproige ge in Toronto to attend trade 
school is staying wath Mrs. N. United States stand during the 

Bradbyry. | 
seeking leadership "ot the Brit- 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Weese ish Columbia Progressive Con- 
are attending the Fruit Grow- 
ers convention in Toronto ths! iy “eablact post when Pe 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weese an' 
Mrs. S. C. Peck attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Robert Simpson 
at Trenton on Monday after 
noon. 

The Misses Rebecca Hatfield, 
Linda Peck, Marion Yorke, and 
Messrs. Jim Hatfield, Eugene|*"™™ 
Yorke attended the Junior Far- 
mets convention at Toronto on 
Saturday. among younger members, 
par PATA cas He said br. Kelly os a i 

ie ury es eldjyoung man. I respect ,the 5! 
their annual meeting at th his motives even 
home of Mrs. Summers Daw- 
son, recently, with 12 membersjvalidity of his reason.” 
present. Mr, Pearson,who leaves this 

Mrs. Allan Weese opened thelcommunity 40 miles west of 
meeting in the usual manner|Sudbury to go to Manitoulin Is- 
and -the Rev. Irwin led in pray-|land today, has regener Al- 

Earl Rowe 
(Continued From Page 1), 

1 only. Spee. suite in shaded Gingertone; 

tye of Toronto over the’ na- 
one leader’s stand on nuclear 

He. sald he expected some 
party resignations from his ny- 
clear arms speech, especially 

Fae <>, | See ee 

Perr ee ee 

le Ay) |) Se ee 

A vote of thanks was express 
ed to the hostess, after which 
a delicious lunch was served. 

Wooler 
WOOLER — Mr. and Mrs.| 5¢ federal politics. 

George Adams left on Friday to) og "Arthur Meighen, who twice 
spend a couple of months in|peceme prime m minister without 
Florida. winning an ree ion, be at “] 

don't t anyone of my 
also left Sunday to spend the|aze in public life could follow 

Beach, injtnis most brilliant parllamen- 
orida. tarian of Canadian history with- 
Owen Car who is with the RCAF in British Columbia 4 out being some sort of hero 

fe Yi: -)| Seeee ee eee ee 

1 only. Reversamat Spring Mattress. 312 coils. 
Size 4’6". : t 

REG. $39.50 

y 

Serer r Tere eee eee eed 

1 only. Reversamat Box Spring size 4'0". 
$39.50 

1 onl. ‘set of Maple Bunk Beds in walnut finish. 
ae 3 i plaid id mattress. 

as “one of the 
He spent Sunday with his 5 history with oecrationtl oa REG. $99.50 

er, Mrs. Ed Nelson|ness knowledge.” 

Terre r reer r eer reer eee) 

Bryant on Sunday as Mr. Bry- 
ant is still confined to his home. 
The U.C.W. group No. 2 met 

at the home of their leader, 

wate sees ereeses oe 

COME IN AND 
BROWSE AROUND 

re tnd MANY; MANY 
of Mr: ercy Gooding| But she always has gone along MORE : ITEMS AT 
on Hilllarjwith everything I’ve done and AT 

n hall. I know, she will be a great help 
Mr. Arthur Rutten returned|in this’ job.” 

his For himself, he says, “it’s an 

thing of a challenge.” 

REDUCED PRICES! 

STORE-WIDE 

FURNITURE 
FABULOUS SAVINGS OF UP TO 

LOOK! BIG SAVINGS IN 

BEDROOM SUITES 

3199. 
. triple dresser, framed vertical mirror, 

‘¢drawer chest, pane! bed in 4’6" size. $ Rec 240... S209. 

dustproof wers, 4-drawer chest, solid walnut == 5999 
pulls, 46" sige panel bed and night table. 

REG. $373. . 

double dresser, 4drawer chest with curved 
fronts, double size bookcase bed. ‘$I 75. 

REG. $21 9. es 8 

NEVER SUCH VALUES BEFORE IN 

BeeuIne 

1 only. Trilite lamp and shade in walnut 
and brass. 

REG. $22.95 . 
1 only. Trilite lamp and shade in walnut 
and brass. 

REG. $22.95 . 

2 only. Trilite lamps and shades. 

REG. $18.95 . 

2 only. Trilite lamps and shades. 

REG. $18.95 . 

2 only. Table lamps and shades. 

REG. $11.95 . 
2 only. Table lamps and shades, (white). 

REG. $11.95 . 

1 only. Table lamp and shade. 

REG. $13.95 . 

1 only. Dinette suite in Bronzetone, 5 pe. 
table has jack-knife leaf with attractively 
designed table top... size 36"x48"x60". 

REG. $1 49.00 : 

only. Spee. suite in moherety ye legs, 
table Ses an inlald design top in 
a3 bd "x48°x60" size ... with « matching 

REG. $99.50 . . 
2 only. Kitchen utility stools... in 
chrome finish.. 

REG. $6.95 

/ 

2 caly. 9'x12° Rippletuft Viscose Lcd 
Brinton-! Peterborough: 
green an 

2 only. 9'x12° Reliance vaca Rugs by 
Brinton- Peterborough . . . colors, Grey, 
brown and green. 

REG. $54.50 .. 

+1 only, 9'x12’ Pinecrest looped wool rug 
¢, . In sandlewood tone. 

REG. $79.50 . . 
1 only. 9'x12° Axminster rug, medallion 
pattern in soft beige tonc. 

REG. $99.50 . . 

1 only. 12’x10°7" Propylon rug in green 
tone ... by Canadian Celanese. 

REG. $164.00 
4 only. Green Axminster Mals 27”x45". 
Reg. $7.95. 

pA. 

eee cee e meme een eaeeree eeee 

Na pn! Axminster Mats. 27x45”. 

Furniture House Limited 

In Downstairs Section of Lipson's:Stores Ltd. 
261 FRONT STREET 

RUG SPECIALS 

SPECIALS IN LAMPS. 

. 18% 
18% 
1480 
14.95 
8 95 

9.95 
p95 

KITCHEN FURNITURE 

S119. 

19.30 
550 

mEG $59.95 . . 49.90 

A450) 
5950 
79,00 

S110. 
vee 0098 

DIAL 
WO 8-8218 

SUPERB BUYS IN 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
1 only. 2 pee. by Colonial in Early Ameri- 
can style, foam rubber rippered cushions. A 

suite to be proud of in your living room. = $289. 

REG. $350... 

1 only, 2 vy Colonial in French Pro- 
vincial s' ty! Soar, enabi cushions 2 and quilted 3h 

REG. $289. . Sen 1 89. 

1 os pee. by Vogel. 4 seater with nar- 
row.arms, foam rubber cushions. 5 

REG. $249. Bien 8 1 69. 

l-only. 2 pce. 87” four-seater sofa and mat- 
ching: chair in shpat | hie brown with 
foam cushions and “$ 

REG. $229. : 1 98. 

1 only. 2 pee. modern settee and shale; 
foam cushions with foam cushion back . 
upholstered in attractive plaid patterns. ny 49 

REG. $189... 

SAVE on CHAIRS 
ph Bie oxiee Platform Rocker in combination 09: 00 

= 42. 00 : 

9950 

wat eee ween n eee eeeeeeare 

. oaly. keri Rockers in assorted nylon covers 
4inch foam seats. 

REG. $49.50 ...:s0000s: OAS 

4 Swivel Rockers. in assorted nylon covers 
dhe Rt cushion seats. a 

REG. $49.50 ........068.. Uieticiasocieene 

3 only. Swivel Rockers in assorted nylon covers, 
a very popular style-chair for any li room. 49.50 

REG. $59.50 o.oo eee eee wee 

1 only. Cogswell chair by Farquharson-Gifford in 
gold color. 

REG. $54.50 
44.50 

= #450 
Serre e rere ee eee ee i) 

1 only, Swivel machete in nylon cover . 
on seat. . . raisin color. 

REG. $64.50 eer eee ee ee) 

. Danish modern chair in gold color ..« 
@ cushions, 32.00 

REG, $44.50 ...........--00+ eseesssse 

NURSERY. FEATURES 

6.85 

“1485 
4 only. Plastic high chairs . . . assorted colors. sa get 108 

1 only, Delire Pram by i 9. 50 

2 cent Kiddies’ Rocks in gleaming Gobet 
REG. $8.95 an eerseeseeones wesc encse 

2 only. Sas is ming chiens lat 
eee With Ree top on tables a 

REG. $17.05 ....ccccccesecsseeceess 

Seo oaseraesseoosesecese 
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TV—Radio 

Bab Hope 
Column 

Christmas Show Says 
Delayed Present From TV xsi Sast nfo 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEW. YORE (AP)—The -Bob)on the rise of Khrushchev, on 

Hope . Christmas Show, ving 
about * three ‘weeks the 
holiday, has hecome a'sort of!the basic concepts of the ideol- 
annual aelayed _ present ~ from] ogy. ° : : 
television... 

of pretty. girls such as Lana} Right moves into the spot onja-thing of the past.” 
Turner, Janis Paige and Anita|Feb. 1. Last programs of the 

the carrier Kitty ‘Hawk tojmovies to fill the two-hour hole,| tion and have it 
party US. Cetbecnen followed by a new Art Uinklet-| February, 1964. 

Bits and pieces from many ter effort. - 
shows were edited into an hour- —  . 
jong program-on NBC -Wednes-| Recommended tonight: 

t. 
yee rattled off his steadyj/ABC, 10-11 (EST) — Ricardo can begin: 

stream of wisecracks, “inside”| Montalban and Anne Francis 

weather to the top brass. The] going blind. 
boys loved it all, particularly 

the girls. KIM FOR ITALY 
NBC obviously is determined} American actress Kim Novak 

to educate us on the subject of|has been signed for one of three 

tions at Port Rexton, Nfl 

ing and Fort Frances, Ont. 

death of Stalin and the other!Rome. economy drive was launched. 

Once-a-year sale $75: tailored-to-measure 

suits at $60. Or extra trousers free! 1s 
clearance time at Tip Top Tailors. Right now (and 

for as long as the stocks last) the price of tailored-to- 

measure clothes is reduced by 20%. We still have a 

fabulous collection of this season’s fabrics, tones 

and patterns (all imported from Europe's finest 

mills) so come in soon and take your choice. 

-If your bank balance is still suffering from a 

Christmas hang-over, you can always charge it. 

‘TP TOP TAILORS 
Tip Top Tailors will suit you perfectly-or your money back. 

AT THE FOUR ‘CORNERS 
= WO 2-2612 : 

are CEG td Animated Feature of Disney 

be able So teccoed caieererel 
delayed some ‘new pro; Studios, bat i te 

Sundays, Jan. 27 and Feb. 3.|in 1963-64, CBC President J. Al- exis. Soow ht 
Now. it has added a third hour|phonse Ouimet said’ Wednesday. 
show, on March 1, examining} He ‘toli the Board of Broad- 

ment's. economy. program,. will], HOLLYWOOD (AP)— Mickey H o 

cast Governors that. with re-|Dwarfs, the first animated fea- 
spect to the proposed construc:|turé film, is marking its 25th an-| . 

; This week’s episode of NBC’s|tion of » new French-language/niversary, and that was reason 
This year Hope and his troupe|Don't Call Mc Charlie is the}radio station in Ottawa, “the|for a chat with Walt about the|BY 

(as usual. consisting . primarily|show's swansong. -The Price. Is| difficulties of last August are/movie that remains his 

If. the BBG appeewedy the 
t) journeyed from an icy;network’s Saints’ and Sinners|CBC’s application, now ore! cause I was so near to it,” he 

ptiary ae he North Korean|and-It’s a Man's World.will be|the board it would be possible|refiected. “I directed some of 
border .to the sun-baked deck|Jan. 28—and then come feature}to go right ahead with the sta-/the sequences and. was in on 

on the air bylevery phase of it. The. music 

. He said funds have been pro-jon the story and plan the ani- 
vided for in the CBC’s 1963-64] mation, ‘was right next to my 
budget so that these other proj-loffice. * 

The Quick and the Dead,jects, if given BBG approval, 

ray bou Te Tat Bt tober Nita i and snide commentjco-star in a drama about an/sion station at St. John’s, H 
on Seine from localjice-skater who learns he is|/new French-language V_ sta- 

tions at Quebec City and Tim-|Europe right now and always 
mins; TV rebroadcasting sta-jreturns a handsome profit on its 

Vfld.,/many releases in the U.S. 
Sheet Harbor, NS., . Kapuskas- APPEALING STORY 

Last summer the CBC sliced 
communism: It has two hour-jepisodes of the Italian movie 11/$5,000,000 off its spending 
long “white papers,” one on the|Mite—The Myth—to be shot in|budget after the government's 

“Jand seven little ones for his 

(Could Be Built Snow White Still Favorite | sim 

. By BOB THOMAS 

Mouse started the Walt Disney rets Nip 
that marked the beginning of a eee 

“Seow White and ibe” Seven]; Ons: 
Quinn © ‘retently. ‘completed 

[erate aie . est ve? of all, e 
: THE ASSOCIATED: PRESS title me of ed film yeoen 

avor- ae 5 - Maybe- they thought the big}of Nobel Prize winner’ Par’ Lag- s. 

ne » [boss was Watching. In. anylerkvist's- powerful novel, “Bar| Ja os T guess I like it the best be-levent Pittsburgh Hornets syd-|abbas,"“which was produced by! SOE mene oe 
denly started’ acting as tg ie Bee Eetace a oe corns AT HE FARK — Anthony in the title role of “Barabbes” 

n for a. ) the tures . ral vas! ie, Roman’ crowd ‘whether he. should spare gladiator 
paths shooting raw ee Jack Palance, in’ Dino De, Laurentiis" Technicolor: aon : bas”’ is now. "at the Parks The- Y 

me “their |atre-in. ‘Technicolor and Tech-| . production for Columbia’ Pictures Telease.’-Also “starred are 
Suit (tart caine makin “Red|Dirama, | g Silvana Mangano, Arthur Kennedy, Katy Jurado, Harry. An- 

Wings. purchased-an interest\in| A,'drunken brawler, killer arewse bres Ariel rated net pass oe eee ist 
the club, stormed from behind) and thief, Barabbas, was the} «parabhas” is now showing at the Park ‘Theatre. Continu. 

‘ rgjand beat. Cleveland ,7-5 in: the| man pardoned and. given his} © ous show Saturday from 1.00 p.m. wan crateed opting ICs Acerican Hockey Leamue We frewdor, Chie was cricided| —_°% ana ; 
after 25 years.” : nesday night, snapping the Bar-|in his place.’ 
Movie audiences agree. Snow|°S’ 14-game unbeaten string at) A twotime Academy Award 

White is drawing crowds in|home. winner,” Quinn’ won his: first 
Lowell MacDonald of Pitts-|Oscar portraying the unletter- 

burgh scored thrée goals as-the}ed Mexican revolutionary in 
Hornets moved within four}“Viva: Zapata,” and his second 
points of Cleveland, in second|for his interpretation of 
place in the Western Division.|Gauguin. (a primitive among 

Hershey. Bears: tied Spring-|painters) in “Lust For Life.” 
field. Indians 3-3: in overtime|Thése were followed with still 
and gained a share .of first}more ““primitives” the circus 
place in the Eastern Division|strong man in the Federico Fel- 
while Buffalo Bisons beat Ro-{lini: picture, “La Strada,” which 
chester Americans 3-1. won the venke Film Festival 

“ Cleveland had won 11 games|Award, and the Greek gucrilla 
would. be easily recogntzable,/#nd_ ted three on home ice|fighter in “The Guns of Nava 
So I said we'd make one of|3in¢e November going into the pe anear : side ° 
them a happy type, another one|s2me with Pittsburgh, and] "ese are ion mis portieye And 
grumpy. I was thinking of Billy|Promptly moved in front on a}% Tormer bible contender 0 Wo’ % .| umbia’s “Requiem For A Heavy- 
Gilbert. for one of the voices, |couplc of quick goals. But Mac weight.” new as the one-eyed 

ajors. ; 
The Hornets,:. room, which is where we work 

The reason for its continued 
success seems clear. It com: 
bined a universally appealing 
story with inspired characters, 
especially the dwarfs. Walt re- 
called how they were con- 
ceived: 

xs panna 2 rere cer eh iG RS MON PEEN ATT 

JAN. 17,193 | ae BELLE — rn Academy 
; 1 y Award winner Shirley Jones re- 

sot made him 2 litle guy whol vats in the frst period and Vie|AF@b chief, in. the upcoming] (PATTY BERG, TecN- || Surat cy aunny. wece-tnetanc 
bn to bib ise OS |Stasiuk adled another for a 3-2 searrneee Of Arabia. AGE GOLFING WHIZ FROM Bros. Technicolor presentation, of 

“But we ran out of voices,|!ead for the Hornets and Pitts- phen Bera Hore vAn: MINNEAPOLIS, WOH THE FIRST: | Gertur tamuy tun. now ateacting 
so I said we'd make one of burgh didn’t trail again. drews, Vittorio Gassman, Jack| TITLEROLDERS CHANPIONSAIP AS large, audiences 40, ehe' Belle: The- 

them. without a voice. I called Palance and Ernest Borgnine} SHE CARDED 80,87,73-240 who sTadualiy biowoms under the 
him Dopey. “Sports in Brief also star'with Quinn in “Bar-| TORCH DOT KinBY BY 3 STROS | Shacs several of the show's ballads. 
Termed in the trade as Dis- 

ney’s folly, Snow White fooled 
the wisecacres and became an 
immediate success. It netted the 
producer a normal-size Oscar 

abbas.” ‘Richard Fleischer di- 
rected. JAMAICANS ENTER 

TORONTO (CP) — George 
Kerr, the world’s 600-yard in- 
door champion, and his three 
partners who made up Ja- 
maica’s gold medal mile relay 
team in the British Empire 

Tonight and Friday “Barab- 
bas” will be shown twice, at 
7.10 and‘ 9.30 p.m. See it from 
the beginning. Saturday con- 
tinuous showing from 1.00 p.m. 

2nd Day Of Wonderful Family Fun! 

the story of that man’ and his76 trombones oe 
_ and the wonderful wonderful. =2>- 

achievement. But repeating the 
success proved difficult. 
“We made Pinocchio and it 

QD 
— } went like this,” said Walt, his}Games, will compete at the Oe. : hand indicating a nose-dive.|Telegram- Maple Leaf todoor| © oS BB _ Hote tune he played on=* } “We made Bambi and it did thelGames here Jan. 25, it was an- f Wise? ~4 * ; same, ‘Disney's getting arty,’|nounced Tuesday. The 24-year- Program Highlights oe: _ & every heart intown! i they said.” old champion will run with the] Pais Bf eo Bt [ 

SUCCESSFUL LATER 
Many of the cartoon features 

failed to show a profit on the 
first release, but they have 
since turned into gold mines. 
Pinocchio earned more in its 
fourth release than it did in its 
first three. “Whenever Roy 
needs a million dollars, he sends 
it out,” said Walt of his brother, 
financial head of the studio. 
The one notable failure was 

Spence twins, Mel and’ Mal, and 
Larry Khan, - THURSDAY 

5.30—What's Going On — Enter- 
tainment, news and the 

BOWLERS GATHER 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)— 
Lured by a record $100,000 prize 
fund, 432 of the nation’s top 
bowlers will gather here today 
for the opening of the 22nd an- 
nual all-star bowling tourna- 
ment. Dick Weber, 33,.2 pro 

Alice in Wonderland. fessional bowler from St. Louis, 
“I think Alice got what she/and Mrs. Shirley Garmes, 38,-a 

deserved,” said the producer.{housewife from Palatine, IU... 
“I never wanted to make it in| will defend titles won last Jan- 
the first place, but everybody|uary: is Miami Beach, Fla. 
said I should. {tried to intro-}Qualifying begins Thursday. 
duce a little sentiment into it : 
by getting Alice involved with 
the eee but they said 
we shouldn't tamper with a 
classic. So we just kept it mov-|_ WINNIPEG (CP) — Mayor 
ing at a circus pace.” Stephen Juba says he has asked 

The next cartoon feature will|the Canadian government. to 
be The Sword in the Stone, a/Underwrite the full $1,300,000 
comedy about the young King capital cost of holding the Pan- 

Arthur. It will be out next fall.|American Games in Winnipeg 
1 

THEATRE | “I don’t want to say too much 

FEATURE TIMES 

about it,” he said in an inter. 

at 

sports jar. 
10.00—National News Bulletin — 

From the CBC, « 

FRIDAY 
9.11—Morning Devoti 
9:30—Musi ver 

DAILY: | 
“2.00' : 

© 6.30:: 9.05 D SMOKING LOGES 

BIDS FOR AID 

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE MAN OF VIOLENCE 
IN WHOSE PLACE CHRIST WAS CRUCIFIED? 

view Wednesday night on his 
return from talks in Ottawa. 

Mr. Juba said he could not 
BELLE — ~ Music |say to whom he spoke while 

Technirama Technicolorlin Ottawa, but said the outlook Preston, Bhirley Jon 

for holding the international Hackett, Hermione. Ging 
ul Ford, 2.10-€.30-9.10, sport event in Winnipeg “are 

very: good.” me AT THE PARK — In Technicolor— 
“Barabbas”, Anthony Quinn, Sil- 
Yana Mangano, Arthur, Kennedy, 
Katy Jurado, Vittorio Gassman, 
Jack ce, Ernest Borgnine — PREPARE TO LEAVE 

MONTREAL (CP)-—Canadian 
bobsIcdders leave Friday for 
the world championships. The 
two-man. competition will be 
held Jan. 2627 and the four- 
man Feb. 2-3, both in Inns- 
bruck, Austria. Considered Can- 
ada’s top drivers are Monty 
Gordon of Harriston, Ont,, Vic- 
tor Emery of Montreal and Dr. 
John Emery of London, Ont. 

PLANS TO WED 

MOSCOW (AP) — Valery 
Brumel of Russia, world -high 
jump record - holder, will be 
married next week, Tass news 
agency said Wednesday. 
Brumel, who leaves Jan. 24 for 
a’ United States tour, will marry 
a Russian gymnast. Brumel 
raised his own high jump stand- 
ard to seven feet 5% inches last 
Sept. 29, 

: Shows at]: 
7.00 9.20', 

to be digging you out by 
band! 

“THE TOPS 
MOTOR HOTEL «) 

FOUR SEASONS ROOM || CANADIANS WALLOPED 
UE SES for! your THE HAGUE (AP)—The Ar- 

4 

DANCING ENJOYMENT — ||TOWS, . ae amy rtoeksy 
team from arville, France, 

; 

EVERY SATURDAY ||i.s 7-3 Wednesday night "to iil) —— } 
THE Hokij of The Hague: ot army aes Eas 1.08 : 

DOUG. ASELSTINE oals were. sco’ Jerry oa 
: TRIO Methot, -Johnoy Kaubak and Mat. 25 Evgs. 35 

Dancing 9 to 12 ‘$3.90 ||Ray. Bowe. Some — 3,500 - spec: 
tators saw the game.‘ 
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BUT—HOME, IN OUTER SHMONGOLIA, 
WAS A HALPLESS BUMS? 

SILI 3 Bes d 

Oey LE oe Sx Copja- 
rk eee ey yan 

value received. Be Teas fone Demand bg toad Bom Nee EE ae DES 
ceptive, demanding. er | Speak up. Bre: rou, are : =otr cav wollwio GENS /LS THE- 
the best and get it! Attention|of uncertainty. Stress commun- SHAKESPEARE WAS A PRETTY | |Suacesrenns DOGSTT SAV WHO] Ione, ALL 
to details, duties, proves re-| ication. BUT THERES ONE PONT HE . ashi 
warding. Tonight, relax! - If today fs your birthday... ROD 

Scorple (Oct. 23 te Nov: 21):|you are sympathetic to needs at SN 
means today of “underdog.” Upcoming year 

Soar tanttion apt Pepe will provide you with new out- 
on target: Listen to your own|!ets. Start preparing! 
“inner voice.” Also friend who] General 
fs considered unorthodox has 
muca common sense, Listen! 

Sagittarius (Nev. 22 te Dec. 
ation through distorted spect 
rum. 

AID TO ARABS 

| Food and Agriculture Organ- 
ization experts are assisting Sy- 
rians to improve and process 
their crops of grapes, olives, 
figs and apricots, Avoid wishful thinking today: 

Be practical. May mean saying 
no to some Seleote- You = PREY 
event roven correc : 
Prestige Sane Portas your] |ClalRleloMMuyalsTTMMuTsTE To} 
meanings, destres. RHHERGOOEE MIAIPIE! 

Aquartus (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19):| Herm HST Le Mme OTF TTETO} 
Day featuring surprises. Study} [elalsleiHle NM TIATIIUIS] 
details. Don't jump at first of- 1G] UNG] ERIBIRIETATOTy| 

ee res bone san ledge whieh LOLA N pa Tete onan ing. You have knowledge Q R10 r 
Ps be turned inte profitable Cy 1 {ORM STATY[S{O) 

bietcslsioas See Tne Hanvans 
Joly 2192] eee rem 20 to Mar. 2002) TulnIClOrR RMR NTEL LRM PLLA 

By SYDNEY OMARR Cancer (June 22 to July 21):/Good lunar aspect; today cor-| FSTETETRMNTIETATR 
of Good day for turning on charm,/responds with successful crea-} [ROW 

Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19):|releasing personal magnetism.|tive efforts. Give your best. 
Aid forthcoming from loyal as-| You can get almost anything 
sociate, family members. Con-| now but be sure you know what 
fusion apt to reign early. But|you want. Some illusions could 
turn this to your advantage by|be broken might prove good! 

., using versatility. And show, you] Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 

Maybe next year you'll remember to put your 
garden hose away before it gets he col 

importance. Good time for en- 
Astrological Forecast | tertainment. 

i f i } can “come through” under a| What you want to convey today 
variety of conditions. may not be easy. But this should] 2 Dune piece, $0 Taso metropalia, 19 Provender, 
Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20):|/not deter you. Belleve in what 10 Podinc bigs, kind ef bet. 24 Actress Davie 

Today be striking in appear-|¥0U are: feying 0) son Bonet 14 fot. re 54 Of long standing, 25 Russct pear, 
ance, nothing halfway. Post-|/t dps pte ot bk me 7% me ot Anite, ot tarepeneced 26 Chinese poet of 
pone “contracts, legal agree-| OC. Ntheeting section” | 3? Rall bind 97 Rivals, a7 Falls of the TIRES Ss Scns 
ments. Read -fine print, Study| YOUFr g an 4B Deseribing these 58 Received tz dear, ec: ‘ + ip E: LN 
situation. But don't argue with} Virgo (Aug. 22 te Sept 22): THS peaaies: 3 radiotelephony, 30 ‘ Seay : é 
partners. Size up strength, weak | Music, variety, social gatherings 9 » in Spaia, 82 igiag Cerdens 
points of opposing forces. ~ |are spotlighted today. Take it = hee bf abbins, awe 3 verde. 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): peace sam = wae apres Anchemngre @E log. sews, “ E 
Vast opportanity today for ro- Bes cit. Mae sure you are = Evers granted. 3 wrt = Derered. | 

understood. ‘| 2S Germent. 2 
27 Tewch or tate 3 j wteeee mes “ Pion sodding 
28 Besemnblingy 4 Towchwoed used $ Traprere, : 

> OfScial orders, 5 Defentsa ae “ scp > 4 

BS Senall barracedes, 6 Wreegiy.” Ge 
37 Filbert. 7 cloeed t 3 words, 
33 With reference g 
aS te: 2 words, 8 $ fod, 

« rf a $1 Bey ia waloree : Sed tl lage 
47 yo - pit Collog. bd i But, 

ad 

FISH « CHIPS 
39: 

Buy four or more orders and get 

a gallon of A & W ROOT BEER for 

gust 5c (peg. 903) 

A & W DRIVE-IN 
; AND COFFEE SHOP : 

123 DUNDAS ST. E. DIAL WO 28312 | wl 
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_COMING EVENTS _ [EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
TEEN AGE DANCE, K. OF C.} WILL MIND CHILDREN IN MY; 
Hall, Belleville. Friday, January| home, West Hill. WO 32-6339. 
18. Music by. “The Gents". Ad- : Ti6-4t 
tateston @0c. = +BY DAY OR» HOUR, GENERAL 

. DANCE,” SHANNONVILLE _OR-j Dousrwcrk Roca or rene. by 
| ange Hall, | January 18. Good) | Toitting. WO #4305. J153t 
WINTER "SPORTS "ACTION IN tage and SREROVATIONS. PAINT: 

Seat i emie. Sate] mates, WO 8-T341. Taste] 
Everyone welcome. 5 ALTERATIONS. uray, TAS ‘JalT-2t cmrrerer A tile ceilings 

SOCIAL EVENING, EVERY FRI- tile floors, recrea! rooms. EVENING, EVERY FRI- * Socal soge Ball Cour ‘Street,| WO #5829. —>. Je2-lm 

Adnisaion 20." Col ee 
faa tn town. fame, eerthett DRESSMAKING 

SOCIAL EVENING, KNIGHTS OF 
Ctub Rooms, 399 if 

Front Street, Thursday 8.90 in 
Tun for aiL| Reasonable prices. WO 32-7036. 

Re Everybody wel- J1iGlw 

come. Apre-ev-th-tf) ATTENTION HAVE 
MAURICE CHEVALIER, OKEEFE zoe wardrobe caclusively made 

Centre and “Mary Mary” Royal re. Mes. Chal 44 Glen 
Alexandra Thapire, matinee} making. pman, yr 

36. Bus . inte B30 350 | SewiNG Or PHONE Bus Howl ‘ALL KINDS. 
eons woting from Hoyal york. - WO 
730 Tickets at Jat-2w 
Cigar JaiS-17-19 

WANTED - MALE SEWING LESSONS 
DRESSMAKING. LEARN caHE| FURNI 

shortcuts to dressmaking. 

SR ties | mom amare woate < x now, . 
This is a permanent tion and 317-2 

one of the z 
in any field. We are a 

well known company. IN 
not necessary as complete training S' 
in. the art of muecenstal setting. win OPPORTUNITIES 

t needed. but you must! FULL OR PART TIME DEALERS 
supply your own car, we supply|” 1. handle outboard motors. boats, 

ar Hamers, "campers sdshermen im APPLY BOX 98 preferred, Handle either part of 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER | Blof our line as a sales and 

St} ation to Ht Mains, 73 Devers ation EXPERIENCED SALESMAN RE-| COurt Avenue, Ottawa 316-2 
quired to sell furniture and 
appliances in one of our branch: | << 
es. Excellent remuneration, pen- 
ston pan pad other benefits, ROOMS 

for an appointment. Cherney’s/ NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
World, Belleville} On bus stop. With or without 
~ T1G-2t]  preakfast. WO 8-6986.  Jal?-tf 

MAN FOR AUTOMOTIVE WARE: COMFORTABLE. wale FURNISHED, 
ted ‘room. 4822. red. Apply Box 43, Ontaric Perrin bees Seat 

= ROOM FOR G . NEAR 
shopp: aa centre. was rs 

WAN D- MALE Share refrigerator. "piece th- 
TO IN WO 2-0263 

country fodern = 
conveniences. Phone collect WO 
32-1586. 317-2 BOARDERS 

CLERE-TYPIST FOR OFFICE/ WOMAN TO ROOM OR BOARD. 

ha eat Ged seconds. Notes Hoe rene Tene. 
and basic mathematics semnteL 2 a 4 316-2t 

Box 97.” Comtio Inteligencer,| WILL TAKE BOARDERS, $12 
stating education, expérience if hele a socmin ions cooks 

eequirements. A F 
see aay est] _2-6500. Jali-tf 
STENOGRAPHER ROOM AND BOARD 

‘ : LARGE, COMFORTABLE, 
Good Working Conditions and room. Breakfast and Cr 

. ¢€ Salary to the Right Person te eaters 

APPLY BOX 2, ONE SINGLE BEDROOM WITH 
board, Gentlemen. WO 8-8575. 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ero 

315-3t| @EeAN, FURNISHED — ROOM. 
with breakfast. Central. WO 
2-SS42. Jil-lw AVON CALLING 

WOULD You 
LIKE TO 

WIN A CAR? 
' START SELLING 
AVON PRODUCTS . ‘April 1. Re- 

frigerator. stove, dryer, 
IMMEDIATELY Yanover Realty, WO 24266, 

Representative Needed for : 3 
s-ROOM HOUSE, 10 MILES 

Foxboro and Belleville of Corbyville. Newly 
Territori Phone Thurlow 8-R-2.  J15-3t 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM APART- 
DON'T DELAY ments. Hea ew: a 

Riverside G 02-7700. WRITE OR PHONE acon bal Jis-ét 

ili et Oaeae bene or MRS. LIPOWSKI Brivil Oat bas ‘top. ws 

418 Palace Ra, Kingston, 542-5083 | — 27-4929. 
J17-2w | 2-BEDR HEATED, UPPER 

WANTE 
MALE & FEMALE be ry riment? Bathroom. 

$73. WO 20281 Pepto 
CO u P L E 2-BEDROOM APAR' UN- 

ited. Close:to downtown. $30 
TO MANAGE OR RENT |_ monthly. Wo 8-986. S22-1£ 

Ri RESTAURANT, DINING 
ROOM AND GASOLINE | W's Salo-té 

OUTLET 
LOWER DUPLEX. 1 BEDR' OOM. 

Situated Unheated. ee ee ores | Ua ase 
apes ARTS 2- BEDROOM 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER APARTMENT 
31¢4t! In Newly Constructed Building ADVERTISERS WANTED Eves TV Hook-up, Parking and aE Sco undry Facilities Provided 

Dundas Street East 
Near Shopping Plaza 

Ke. 
REAL ESTATE WANTED mediately. WO 2-2341 reat eH 

me! 
assure its printing. Those inter- WO 8-6225 

Collegiate. 315-31 Jno ested eee Lt 

paerteey HOUSE ny Goop CON- 

ACCOMMODATIONS § | Ghose’to senor. Wo s-0sggree 
WANTED J16-3t 

1 APARTMENT IN SHANNON- LARGE ciWARM Sshstir peeaere ville. (In stone house). Apply = plessant iad ane _ ORAS Toe (east) or phone 
Apply Box 59, Ontario Intelli- ate -Rweed EX. 
gencer. J17-3t ROOM.” sag ore MEA’ — - nt. entra) pstairs. WANTED TO RENT, CHE BxD> Adults. $65. Immediate pov.es- 
foom oust. WO 2.4246." sion. WO _2-2131, 517-3 

J15-3t ENSUE, cs ii BUNGALOW, 
en. living room, 1 oR: 2 EEROOM A DEERE, bed: 3-plece bath, heated 

21277 rege tabty sunporch, full size basement, 
= attached gara Available im- 

t CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, FUR- 
SNe ere Sant: | s nished © bedroomen. Cootal set 
_Mgencer. 316-3t Ate See worker + ae 

SELLING? CALL * THE. BEST. — 
* Marshall Real Esta 22-8282 33 ROOMS A.iD DAL. UPSTAIRS. 

sex J16-6t Heated. WO 2-40.83 before Sit. 2t 

SSNANTED INS 22.RMO.8e “SLL DECOR- 
atcd hume. “Dous parlor, large 
kitchen with paniry and hall on 
main floor. 3 bedrooms. 3-plece 
bath on second floor. Oi] heated. 
Within commuting distance. of 
Belleville and regular bus. sere 

ANTED PIANOS E vice to. Belleville. Reasonable 
ted me = rent for cesponsible — family. 

r Co WO £5231 Apply J. R. Bancroft, Business 
er o Administrator, Centre Hastings 

WT =| Risse! oll. Sitka loc, Ontario. ~ y 
A PING IN7-3t 

MEN APARTMENT / ‘UNFURNISHED, 3 
and bath. Heat and hydeo 

Available February 1st. Avon- 
dale district. WO 8-7488 after 6. 

J16-2t 

aaa 
(Satins > 

a 

(foes eTOMETIC Ee 
AVAT- 

Ee "Beier ham rae tar 

apartment, table for 2 argue 

~ hed! it, 
- WO 

decorated, apartment, 

= 316-6t Wo Ssas. 
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 

* Heintoom: ore oe 
Close to downtown, 
separate schoo! Busy Availase © 
yebruaty 1, monthly, 

Sere 

= APARTMENT, KIT- 
FBEDR ine room, bath. peeatee. 

ress- |’ $80 mon thiy. Available now, W' 
2-428: Sieazie 

SMA: FURN APART- 
ment. Heat, hydro, water, a pei 
uate entrance. W' bsferaede a3 

>. 

y 
vacant. WO 2-2454, 

160 ACRES 
OF CHOICE CLAY LAND 
CLOSE TO cigoryhterns 

Me Acres Fall nee. 
$5 Acres New Seeding Clover 

Boece Older Seeding & Pasture 

APPLY BOX 103, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

16-3t 

East 
Adults preferred. WO 2533. 

Jali-tr 

3-ROOM . BACHELOR APART- 
ment. Completely furnished. TV 
hook-up. Heat and and hydro 
supplied. WO 8-7871 she ay 

4-ROOM Lies tS IN NICE 
soe on West 

2-8415 
between 5 and 7. Jai¢-im 

TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES, 

a8 AND HOUSES TO 
rent, Yanover Realty. WO 2-4246. 
Office 247 Dufferin Ave, 

Jadv-im 
tg | 2-ROOM, IRNISHED,” HEA 

spartment, - -Sultable for 1 ord 
usiness women, Hydro su; 

Near porliey adults only, WO 
32-0268 after 5 sastt 

FOR SALE 

ROWING EXERCISE MACHINE 
Deluxe model. WO 8-8397. 

J37-3t 

H. CURSOXN, CLOTHING 
75 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

B - ONTARIO . 

GOING OUT OF 

BUSINESS SALE 

DUETOILLHEALTH 

Pare 'S DEPARTMENT : 

Blouses and Sweaters .... 
Shoes 2S FAs aoe 
Summer Slims .. 
Winter Skirts .. 
Slips ......... 

pesca "S WEAR: 
Coa 

ARMY SHOES AND BOOTS 
$5.00 per pair 
while they last 

MER MO OE TNT ce ch Pp oS the eee ey 

FOR SALE ——— 
SERVICE r CALLS $2.75. A & R 
WO 8-911) or WO 2-8381. 

Jalé-lw 

Genuine Parts. 

Radio 170 Front Bucet wo 
8-5 Jas-tt 

eusee TREES: cVER- 

oce guste, 8 ureseies | miles 
Boas 

wo wie eA 

¥IT- 

et Gee re 
quired. Lattimer’s Drug Store. 

Ja2z-lm 

Neencen ION, 
etn 

Sige hs 

CHISHOLM'S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

31857 to 1962 
105 YEARS OF SERVICE 

“From Tree to Finished Product” 

COMPETITIVE ‘PRICES 
FINANCING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 190 
AU Your Building Needs 

nbd Nas-tf 

WOOD, SOFT AND HARDWOOD, 
mixed, $12 for ierse cord. $6 for 

cords, Stovewood length, 
WO 2-2768. Jil-iw 

SKATES. HOLLOW GROUND. 
All kinds of saws, scissors, 
knives and other tools sharpen- 
= 28 Purdy Street. Jai?-im 

WATER, IN 500 AND 1,000 GAL- 
Ton lots. WO 8-5469. Jall-im 

DOMINION PROVISIONERS 
now available to 

Belleville a ee Quinte dis- 
pict. Upright and chest freezers 
from $299. Call WO 8-7585 now 

J10-lw 

APPLES. PHONE WO 89183. WE 
deliver. D2z7-lm 

ALUMENOM. tate! AND 
doors, inch thick, 

$35. 333. Aluminum go windows. 
318. Free ition. M Moran 
WO 8-3341. Di4-tf 

SHOP and 

SAVE 
AT 

BARRETT'S 
WHERE PRICES ARE 

LOWER 
OR AND PARKING IS EASY 

2PCE .CHESTERFIELDS 
With Trade $159.00 

3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITES 
From $149.00 

COTFIELD WASHER 
With Trade $146.50 

WINDSOR WASHERS 
With Trade $149.95 

HEINTZMAN & COMPANY 
PIANO — $198.00 

“CLOTHES DRYERS 
Special at $199.00 

30” ELECTRIC STOVE 
SPecial_at $109.00 

BUNK BEDS 
SPRING FILLED MATTRESS 

$69.00 

LANE HOPE CHEST 
From $79.50 

RECLINING CHAIRS 
Reduced to $49.50 

RESTONIC ROCKING CHAIRS 
Going at $39.95 

LLOYD BABY CARRIAGES 
Special $49.50 

FOR SALE » 

Seis eo We aa 
PIANO, $175. aera. 41 
ton Road after 6 p.m. 

patn| JANUARY TIRE CLEARANCE 
_ Two 

750 x 14 NBW-TREADS 
FOR ONLY $18.90 

CANNIF- 
317-2t 

TONIGHT'S 

SPECIAL 
MARCONI 
23241: 

FULL CONSOLE 
$228.23 

* Bonded Safety Glass 
* Walnut or Mahogany Cabinet 
* Solid Wood 
* Furniture Design 
* Full Power Transformer - 
* 3 Speakers 
* - Abed Attractive Television 

TRADE 

TONIGHT ONLY 
at the 

FRIGIDAIRE 
APPLIANCE 
CENTRE 

WESTGATE PLAZA 
WO 21223 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
“TIL TEN 

Furniture Bargains 
Stereo Combination 

6 Speakers, 67%" Cabinet 
Was $469.50 ... NOW $279.00 

Oil Paintings, Original 
A Genuine Investment 

From $12.95 up 

3-Pce. Kitchen Chrome Set 
Was $59.95 .... NOW $39.95 
39” Continental Bed, Complete 
Was $59.95 .... NOW $39.95 

Platform Rocker, Nylon. 
$59.95 NOW $34.95 

Space Saver 
Was $69.95 .... NOW $39.95 

Chesterfield Sets 
Save up to 50% 

9x 12 Rug 
Was $59.95 .... NOW $35.00 

35mm. Camera 
Was $49.95 .... NOW $19.95 

8 Transistor Radio 
Was $59.95 .... NOW $23.95 

17 Jewel 
Ladies’ or Gents’ Watch 

Was $49.95 .... NOW $15.88 
Diamond Wedding Ring Set 

Was $16950 .... NOW $90.00 
Sun Glasses — Only 25e_ 

Knitting Machine, Automatic 
Was $269.50 .... NOW $34.95 

17-Pce., 3 Ply, Waterless 
Stainless Stee] Cookware Set 

Lifetime Guarantee 
Was $169.50 .... NOW $49.95 

tn qumiture including, Wood 

¥ Water Pressure Gate Refrig- 
eratone:— Wasmnin Wi as Pro- 

Rems at Clearance Prices : 

Belleville Sales & 

Auction Barn 
580 Dundas St. E—WO 2-7128 

Open Daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

a aeons Available 

soni ttt to our a Aucilon “Room. 

Cae seat 
GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 

ired. reps 
Heences lve bat 
Kelly's Sport snob. wore 

iW BLOWER: aw oars — 
ah for $100. 100 WO '8-7529, 

BERKLEY MATTRESSES |SCARFE THIX PAINT, TV 
WITH FREE BOX SPRING Pe RADIO TUBES, LIGHT 

$79.50 , LAMP SHAD! 
Os PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

INEN HEA 
Sora Fron eptes, IC APPLIANCES 

EAVESTROUGHING, PUMPS 
BABY CRIBS - AND ACCESSORIES, ” PIPE 

Special at $38.00 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
EMERSON COMBINATION 

RADIO TV 
RECORD PLAYER 

$499.00 

WALNUT 
DINING ROOM SUITE 
By Krug Furniture Co. 
Consisting of 6 Chairs. 

Extension Table, China Cabinet 
REGULAR. PRICE $470.50 
SPECIAL PRICE $325.00 

25e|F. MA. BARRETT CO. 
101 CANNIFTON ROAD 

PHONE WO 85231 
316-2t 

These and many more 
are available at 

CHAS. HYDE & SON 
292 FRONT ST. 

“Serving the People of 
Belleville and District for 

* more than 42 years.” 
: 33-17 

TRADE-IN SALE 
$10. — $20. — $30. 
Lewyt, Airway, Hoover, - 

Electrolux, Goblin, President 
Take Your Pick. All Reconditioned 

FILTER QUEEN 
« SALES & SERVICE 

83 Highland Ave. — WO 2-soss 

FOR SALE 
DUTY, burners. Good com siuurs 

Bie, WO BoInes 8-5139. J1T-St 

ONE ACCORDION, LARTIGIANA, 
120 Dass, 7 switches. Used. 
in Brice. WO 8-9583.- sitet 

AUTOMOTIVE , 
a 

$125, WO 2-1010. Jalé-tf 

1958 PONTIAC 
4-DOOR- RANCHWAGON 

Automatic’ transmission, radio, fu 
power, new battery. Aiceelnnced 
one for just i 

$1,695. 
AT 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to- Woodland 

Cleaners at 

WO 2-5222 
316-2t 

1956 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

V/8, with radio, Ni int. Ni tires. "Cheap tovarive, with Jots of 
Dower for onl 

$795. 

SEE THIS CAR AT 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

Cleaners © 

WO 2-5222 
J16-2t 

‘58 VOLES WAGE rs0 e: 

ea oiler, WO Fh veo Piess aner bpoe 

— Bnd weekends, s:=-.-- Dt-e 

. Owner 
red. Best offer.over $1,700, 
¥F. O. WALL JONES, 

Room 119, Hastings Hall, 
RCAF. Station, nton, 
EX 2-3511, Local 539 

“ 315-3t 

1955 CHEVROLET 
2-DOOR 

3-tone. Air conditioned 
Excellent for Just 

$695. 
J 

SEE THIS CAR AT 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Moorman Motor Sales 

SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 

USED CARS 
1962 CHEVROLET 2-door 
1957 CHEVROLET 
1955 PONTIAC 
1955 FORD FAIRLANE 
1855 MERCURY 
1951 MORRIS 

SEE ROY PAYNE 
OR ERIC EMERSON * 

AT 

ROY PAYNE 
SUNOCO SERVICE 

336 NORTH FRONT STREET 

316-2t 

1957 VOLKSWAGEN 
VAN 

For good service and cheap trans- 
Dortation hen can't beat this one 
selling f 

$695. 

_SEE THIS CAR AT 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Moorman Motor Sales 

SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 
5 316-2t 

<a 

"61 

“AUTOMOTIVE _ AUTOMOTIVE. 1 - 

“SOME OF THE 
TREMENDOUS VALUES 
BEING OFFERED AT 

TRUDEAU'S 
ANNUAL 
JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

SALE © 
"61 CORVAIR $1,895. 

aatie ant on, sisiin oor 
61 COMET. . 

‘| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
"61 PONTIAC Tempest $5,006, 

wiati”§| Fox & Fox 3 
Real Estate Broke 

7-ROOM P Scarab on 

black. tree! 300. 60 VAUXHALL .... $1,195. 31,500.00 down. Street. «. $9,500.00. 
4-door sedan. Economy 4-cy! 

60 CORVAIR 
4-door 

*61 ENVOY .......... 
4-door tation” eat ayer 

61 RENAULT 
4-door 

ote $1,495.| peaUTIFUL BRICK BUNGALOW 
finished on East Hill. Man: wart: 

$650. 
ful firep! 

2-door sedan. finished in red 

"39 MORRIS ......... 
2-door sed: finlsh i 

60 RAMBLER sr naz: 
sedan. finished in blue. 60 CHEVROLET 

Brookwood wafdoor station FOR RENT 
Tadio, 

‘60 OLDSMOBILE 80° $2,395,| OME Ewaee. Sei 

sociee gore eee |g yg OPMER 
SPECIAL SALI SALE BONUS WO 2-5744 and WO 32-5803 
2 NEW SNOW TIRES 

in addition i regular tires will 
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW be siyen to al, purchasers ot se, "3B, 

eine y PRIVATE SALE 
"60 CHEVROLET «s.- $2,395. ath t 

pote lr Ae (could be used as a den). 
eld. Dower brakes, radio and wind-| num siding with stone front. Paved 

‘ST PONTIAC ........ ; | seteenee Race eee 
2-door sedan, 6-cylinder, with| other extras. 

'S7 CHEVROLET .... $895. $13,000. 
2-door sedan, 6 cylinder, with WO 2-3597 

‘S37 DODGE .......... $795. after S and weekends 
Regent 2-d00r. sudan. auto- J17-3¢ 

"96 PONTIAC ........ $595, 
Deluxe”: ¢-dooc ® sedan,’with - $47.00 

BUICK 5 $3,295. PER MONTH 

Riecira; + dome: hardtop, “auto; 39900. full price, for this modern 
3-bedroom home. Large kitchen, 

CHEVROLET ‘ $1,895. | with lots of cupboards, Hardwood 
Biscayne 3-door sedan, V-8)and tile floors throughout. Full 

6 

‘s7 See sianiee 88 $1,095. 
4-door sedan, automatic with 
radio, 

A NEW Saas 

"89 FORD ........... WO 8-8748 
Pheri 4 doce sedan, V-8, UNTIL 8 PM. 

ser F_NO ANSWER CALL WO 32-3648 's9 CHEVROLET $1,550, | ENO AN 2 
Biscayne: avers ieecan, S-cyl- 

"58 OLDSMOBILE. ro 
4-door 

and 
‘59 CHEVROLET 

Bel-Ate x door peat ens 6-<cy! may be your last chance to 
Fi this important 
61 CHEVROLET ~ Saas $2,095. site and building opposite reaWweat 

a! Drug accie sedan. in. S-cylinder. auto- wigantic stidg ing and 

"60 PONTIAC... $1,805, | Sentze, Ideal. for any business 
perpen pecan, | S-cytinder and | trade. Offers: now ing consider- 

ed. Final d soon. ¢ 

- WO 2-8361- with power pack. radio, power 
power brakes. tinted | 246 JOHN can be used as = superb OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK etter ay oe ae 

"60 BUICK ..::...... 

Se or ee Tnatie radio Domisinentieaes 409 COLEMAN — a 4-bedroom 
John Bean Visualiner er windows, wees ae 4 ith low taxes. Offers, 

BALANCING 55 features: c 
$1.25 per wheel Miagorpee eescece _— 126 DONALD — a large 6-ded- 

«You "BAVE tidae Ax radio, see 
CANAD features Sa Slt - custom =e 

wo "62 CHEVROLET . $2,195.| 19 BENJAMIN bedrooms 
Mril0-ev-tu-th-e-t? extra eddie 

Biscayne z-doot sedan, Econ- ‘ash revere: 100 a0 na 

1958 VOLKSWAGEN | '2 OLDSMOBILE 88° $3,495.] for, huge apartment block. 
BUS 2-door hardtop, automatic, 

Completely Reconditioned brakes. steering and 
Be Sure 48 See This One for Just|"61 CHEVROLET .... $2,095. Low PRICE HOME — only nly. $3,500 > 

Bise 4-door sedan, 6-cyl- 288 East Moira. 

fee ‘61 eevee ne $2,395. sige tee 
AT Bel-Air 2-door hardtop. auso-| Mortgages — Appraisals 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST discs, iwathers, “finibed in FRANK 8. 

Moorman Motor Sales |’6! WitL¥s oe F | | oor =station: wagon th 

SUPERTEST STATION | +61 PONTIAC ......-. $2,795. OllWe 
Right Next to Woodland Parisienne joor hardtop, 398 FRONT STREET 

Cleaners ys. automatic, Dower | steer~ OFFICE: WO 8-679 
WO2-5222 edglass and windshield wash- - Cal — 

; 316-21] -¢1 SETEOR ........ paca tennant rotons 
Lee eT TON. dres| Montcalm 2-door hardtop. V-8.| KEN SHARPE, 333-R-32 Tweed 

Other extras. Excellent condi- nae in Tedlo, black | = 
Mom og BFOUKHOUL. « $895. WO) ithe red Interior, DUE TO OUR LARGE 

- "58 CHEVROLET -«- $1,395. 
FOR FORTY YEARS 4 Station wagon, 4-door, 6-cyl- SALES VOLUME 
Boyce's Pinnacle: ‘Street’ Lat-| '53 peraareneee oh si4o5,| WE ALWAYS NEED , 
Bin LL Seevewsbey on ale. Hardtop, 2-door, automatic HOUSES TO SELL 

‘58 NASH ............ $1,095. 
If you are thinking of selling 
your house consult us. We have 

$1,095.| buyers waiting, For quick 
auto-/ action call Belleville’s “most 

active real estate office, 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

WO 2-5397 

Rennes Fi aoee, sedan, Econ- 

DODGE. 
Regent 4-door "sedan, 

"MANY MORE AT 

TRUDEAU 
MOTORS LTD. 
31-45 Station Street _ 

Foxboro Road 

Phoné WO 8-6767 
OPEN EVENINGS 

"TIL 10 

2 

bedroom ‘Thermopane. 
Angel Stone ‘{ront, fireplace and 
other extras. Your down pay- 
ment may do. Mrs. Sisler, WO 
8-9786. Derolhys Giarghall. Real 
Estate Broker, WO 2-8282. 

J1T-3t 



— 
_ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE) REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

with git conveniences. 
pes ACCOUNTS ae 

TASES FREE oe a areas | arma, Sree am. we ow NT) Chartered. Acces TEXACO Si Vien graTioN Hall, in Toronto. Mrs, Hall had 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thureday, January 17, 1963. 29. 
TT 

econ | Melrose [Haliburton [ere 
siness Service LDirectory eee. 3 | eee. 

ie 7 : “a rusting | Disarming Cost COUNTRY HOME | MONTGOMERY BLVD. 
Noster and or. cues Bets Cottage Owners _\Jr. recently attended the funer- dy : , 5 i 

pte : spent a few days with Mr. and | ould High 
al of an aged aunt, Mrs, Joanne| Chae New Body Mrs. Murney Hick Belleville. iW Be 

me 3 y | Mr. and Dave Lamb en- : bi ae ey 

open, Brecr Nisat skye Sunday |bee® active up until shortly be-| TORONTO (CP) — A group ofjtertained on New Yess xu: First 2 Years e 

tabricaruifiere and Tall Pipes fore her death although she had| summer cottage owners in and Mrs. E. Collier of Glen Mil- : ; 

reached beyond the century 5 LONDON (Reuters) — Dis. 
burton 60 miles northwest of Peller. =. , - Fes 
terborough, ‘said’ Wednesday) Mrs. Lorne - Wilson has Te ecal Sha atipion 

ber home In the vil- as armament says 8 
afi being a patient in comprehensive | study. of the 

S-bedroom 
Uving | room, . ers ST 

CCOUNTANTS SERVICE STATIONS 
tehen. 4-plece bath. This} section. te ACCOUNT: 

"INCOME PROPERTY 

a 
2 Z S 

FOR THE INVESTOR 
ENTS Mr. Fr meets. Le ee or trot yecre Oe 

. ser 

patel ay baht ; 
Presbyterian Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Pitcher whole defence budget, and prob 

garages. Brick constructio: Thelr whole 
Me. ably a still sum, would 

nae Ce yment will do, cr a 
gon, not #0 long 

» be needed to ease the change 

eee ee 
vate home. Call for CARDINAL APPLIANCE REPAIR i 

217 Front St, (Downstairs) 
easion. 

: Qualified GE. eain Service Mr. and Mrs. E. Embury 

D. J. rkepeirs to Au Appiianens Mrs. Embury Sr, recently 
Dryers, Radios, Small Appliances. 

TV, Electric 

Might Galle: wr 2-20 

a 5 E g i a 
F B 

Vroom of week-/ nat governments. 

—WiTson AND WG 3-341 ; ool *] The Haliburton group said It] alors in Toronto. 
would prefer a federation of cot} Mr. of ‘the government's 

adi $1 proat be. Balerole. Out, | Hages: vvvuncils tht would. work| Street Is receiving birthday fel- budget or seven per cent of
 the 

ta 17 at the home , tagers 

alr of] furnace. oe 
NEliott Eesbory. \caadac a pollég ot elecunslons se | it etree .on

 te ovcusion| of national ‘on goods 

shopping and + WILKINSON conn te pip Heh Ganedinger ts c0-leotiation and cooperation with| nae ner on 
and services, the says. 

Bs ren as _— cat his owing “ aad ‘The ist Stirling Girl G Britain disarmed, © more 

D. - —Gutooard Bost tornee |” If You Want the Right Job the seniér governments entertained the Ist Stirling 100,000. persons 

SPLIT-LEVEL HOME e . re 
he mor ployed on defence would be 

d Tus * ? 

& CROSBY i een oe Lites en Ken M Th tircraft, electronics and 

2 bathrooms, Call Edwards, 
and musical chairs. 

SP INSURANCE AND REAL Estate| WO, Eiste wroner. oa sate. QUINTE MARIS ved  digni 

. LIMITED Jil- 

GORDON 

wren “ts vm | WOODS CO oes 
Boe SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

14th, River Valley Moonen ie re-equipment grants to firms 

TED SAUNDERS — WO 32-1126 

won , and-gavernment contracts for 

= 3 . fz ; 
Monday even! 

LES LENNOX — WO 23-1840 _ REAL ESTATE BROKER Datty Exe. Bunday oné motidsys 
Provin- Institute catered at the Hick- of pa genreed ery 

Member of the 
Belleville Real Estate Board 

159 FRONT STREET 

East 

10.55 am. . 
Livestock Sales barns at| “After the transition period 

1205 p.m. Sat, only 
Cam quite disarmament would provide op- 

a. 
3.30 pan Sat. only 
410 p.m. W T 

financially. portunities rather than 

BS SIDE 7) 8-6473 soe : TYPEWRITER 
ot Vall hepato 1 Oia oe peer) tional} 

p.m. 
ey 5) a -age pensions nationa. 

SS PRE Sty a week Mise Joy Cotton of Belle National Farm Forum radio assistance benefits could be in- 

BIG SQUEEZE ? 51 Pinnacle St bone WO vain TEXT Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaren! ville, spent the weekend with broadcast at- the school. The creased and income tax re 

More room. More bedrooms. More paren Prompt and Glen had. supper ramie her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.|theme is “Canada’s world oblig- duced. 

Trenten. Ont — Pbooe 
Cotton. ationg as women see them.” The 

te at at 39 Mr, and Mrs. Sine Sr. have qeeatl will include ssecubers and| 

. | peparate eotced d TT NCEETE returned to their. home in friends of Pinegrove W.I. and 

Give us 2 call. A + downpay> Q . Belleville after spending the|Chatterton W.I. and the River 

WO 2-6088 ae DANFORD & 5 . past few days at the home of | Valley community. 

® et lB da tes ee ln ta net 2 
E cae soe i;| PAPER 
ooper i a ee nas WLC, meeting was held|ultural group of River Valley s 

average 3-bedroom. Foose WO or Prices and eres position, the home of Mrs. C. D. Mc- | Women's Institute are sponsor 

wit garace, 
y afternoon. ing a ple socia] and program at CALL 

George Mc-|the school the latter part of 
: of Trenton, | January. e 

Mr. A. G has MONEY 70 LOAN eae fates or Checker Taxi 
Mrs. Grant Potter is a patjent wo 8-6464 

was the/in the Belleville General ‘08- 
pital. fy 

.C. D. Me 
Messrs. Glenn Bush of. Stir- | IF YOUR. ONTARIO _IN- 

TELLIGENCER HAS NOT 
BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 
PM. (130_0N FRIDAYS) 
CALL WOodiand 86464 and 

oral Checker Taxi will take one 

Wilkinson - 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

315-17 

CASH 
UNLDOTED FUNDS 

FOR ist or 2nd MORTGAGES 
Advisory Service at No Obligation 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY Li 

MOVE RIGHT IN 
to Church. Walk 

to you as soon as possible. 

ee paar ae 
gden. 

co aa | rs THRIFTY LOW WAGE EARNERS 
a finished s' is Banding Machine 

anywhere in Canada will beyond doubt enjoy the most 

A be purchased 

$13,500.00 t 
E 

practical and envied dollar value often at half of today’s 

INCOME PROPERTY |°m™* vine Toom Pree Estimates — ‘ and normal cost. 

‘or | this = ——————————————— 
: & i combat Uesist 00 employing businesses sho pt

 re 

a listing in your local “KU” RELIAB! INESS 

FENWOOD GARDENS f . Br BY accept the “KU" CHALLENGE and PLEDGE 

#0 above, diy" priser Bus bd 
Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

y 

Pee ma aehe| mkameieren | WO 2-4576 
Wd 00 teat, “ine lots? “Many 018 COMPANY 1 Unable To Drop in At Ouz 

2 

M-Cormick 

IRECTO! 
to forfelt their listing if proven to be unworthy of your 
confidence when authorized to be employed in association 
with “KU” TRADEMARKS. 

That DEMAND products clearly marked and identi- 
fied by name, pe Nee number, free’ of gimmicks, fine 
print, wi g, signed 100% unconditional .guar- 
antee up to 5 or more years bow gmeserintache and 
worthy of “KU” IDENTIFICATION. 

That DEMAND A LIFETIME CERTIFIED “KU” LUX- 
URY HOME ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION of THE 

ut Bancroft. 
. Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Sine spent 

Frank Reid, the happyja few days last week at Lon- 
grandparents and the little baby/don and attended. the cheese- 
girl born to Mr. and Mrs. Mar. makers’ convention. 

ilyn Backer of Toronto, on New 
Years Day. 

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Sine, of e 

Community esis eiee"ea mre = rt 
Gisdly CaD et Your Home 

REALTY LTD 
OWNER’S CHOICE. 

Donaid and famliy. Vernle Heath of Stirling spent That Cc “KU” QUAL! CON- 

t9 STATION STREET REALTY LIMITED FINANCE CORP. |. Me 3nd a, acarboreah, Piiday with Me. ot eros srnltten HOME. "There wil ever De4 repel 

OPEN UNTIL b PX. 376 YRONT STREET 24% FRONT STREET [with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ste| Mr. gpd Mrs. [Harold Brun- practical and, envied ST OICE PROTECTED with 

Member of the ate, 7 wart. ton of Campbellford were Mon-|1 signed 100% unconditional guarantee up to 5 or more 

Belleville Real Estate Boerd PHONE WO 2-5326 of Rubber, Stara Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sander-! day visitors of Mr. siid Mrs. free of fine print. Will beyond doubt claim 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. -ICE FOLLIES cock were Sunday supper guests | Stanley Kellar. the highest resale value. When you build in with 

ae 3-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Harry| Mr. and Mrs. Phil Vance|#§ common sense the dally achievements of progress from the | 

Fult basement with recreation ——— | and family, were tea-hour guests of Mr. ractical experience of “KU” CLUB 0) NORTH AMER- 

MAURICE H. ae Carries for $110 monthly, ICE FOLLIES and Mrs. Tom Clements on|f§ ICA members. 
including taxes. WO 2-614, ‘Accordion Sunday. This “KU” STANDARD will often eliminate financial 

Miss Edna Tanner, Messers. 
Ivanhoe Clare and George Tanner, were 

IVANHOE—Friday evening tea hour guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lindsay Tanner on Sunday. 

embarrassments that have caused the loss of many homes 

and saves up to, or more than, the original price you paid 
for your new home before the final payment. ROLLINS J17-3t Repressn Bus Leaving Belleville - 

= ——————— % 2 20th, 1 p. e 

Barone Pee se January Shs 4 PY 
Musical Bu 

Belleville 
SERVICES for Reservations Phone 

———$—$<$—$<—< 
= F _ That accept the privilege of using the following kits. 

NST. ; HOME REPAIRS, RENOVATIONS, : Shaw were: Miss Elaine Bron-| Mr. Lloyd Jenkins’ sale which i RS RE 

eee ee i =———————— WO 28006. 05) WO te Pao bere badly Sherpa was held Saturday afternoon, MENDATION Kir arene adel setters 

HAVE Tt 1E BEST 520. 2 or Bia MT Terie _ PLUMBING & HEATING 
ee Mrs. ‘Anna McMaster and Mr. was well attended. vied home for modern living on your street. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston 
CHAPMAN Jack Hannah. 

_ FFICE. PL HEATING 2 
and Mrs. Edith Johnst 

tial Clea 20860. 515-6 " Norin Park Gardens 2s) PETS FOR SALE” Saturday evening guests at Tuesday dinner guests [of 

Plumbing and, Heating LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPS. the home of Mr, and Mrs. Mil-/ and Mrs, Orval Jackson. 

. 
Domestic and Commercial BRADOR ' Bisck and tan’ deer | o> Shaw were: Mr. and Mrs.| wir. and 

Tastatlations Registe! ani dee! Lain . and Mrs. Mel Wickens 
pporder collies: A Lee Eall deter Mr, and and ‘Cathy visited Mr. and Mrs. 

IN BELLEVILLE RUG AND UPHOLSTERY Lcberreinnca 2 Est Oia Same are eo John Wickens and family of 

TWEED BUILDING CLEANERS Cee eee Ae esas Me and Mrs. John Belleville, on Sunday. 
TORE : 

‘ eohens: r. and Mrs, Clifford) yr. and Mrs, Harry Geen 

BS bees 100° baad x 
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Hopkins ~ any spent Sunday’ with 

Soe oe ed 
Theatre central corner excellent 

‘ For $5.00 Use a “KU” HOME WIRING CHECKING 
KIT. The most practical and envied method of detecting 
unrealized high electric bills, hazards, etc. . 

If in doubt, don’t blame the Electrical Inspector. BE 
WISE, think of your family’ Use this kit to detect if you 
have accepted misrepresented, outdated wiring. Then you 
will understand the TRUTH. Why today’s new homes may 
suddenly lose their value. Why every Electrical Sarpy 
Authority should without discrimination recommend that 
you investigate every CERTIFIED WIRING STANDARD 
Registered under The Canada Trademarks Act. Then sug- 
gest you choose the one with the most practical and en- 

FOR SALE OR RENT’ 
and Rhonda of Belleville, visit-\ pisintiel Mrs. Stonley Geen of 
ea Mr, and Mrs. William Roll- ot) t CABINETS 

CABINETS ALL KINDS.” RE- orma' 
vied: benefits for up to 30 or more years of dependable 

foc many uses, firé-proof, pres- mths CALLS INDE. BE 
datcrmation Ins. Mr and Mrs. Reg Workman, : Se P pe: 

ently profitably, operated, projec- peeves caer thoes ey 8) 
West Huntingdon, were Sun- FIRE KILLS FOUR ? ° 

available, Modern pores Bill Rhogenhiser. 108 —==—————==— } day evening visitors at the same For $2.00 Use a “KU” HOME WIRING PLANNING 

full length, 2) entrances, Sibert street. F 20 Ion | <a 
CHICAGO (AP)—Fi KIT: The most practical and envied method of planning 

business Dence hall equipped, | ————————______"= |All
 Kinds of Rubber Atampe U.S.8.R. AIDS CUBA 

our per . ° 

beautiful floor, 2 entrances. “Cus and Mrs. Harry Benson Sons were killed when a fire for today's and tomorrow's modern electric living. 

SORGe aT m | racow ron | cages | woscow cant son and nn, me ane tng cr esa a pooh mean EGE SEA 
Owner Has Other Interests |FRESH FROZEN” WillTe Fisu, Union Wednesday signed an|Suturday evening at the home)apartment building on thel™ nucrs “AND SERVICES as required in “KU” STAND. 

APPLY BOX 37, 0c; Lake Trout; Soc} trek lates SCHWAB LTD. agreement to help Cuba injof Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Phil- southwest side Wednesday/@ apps. VOLUNTARILY offered. 

of 

Le manufacturers and 
businesses and DEMANDED BY YOU will make “KU” 
ECONOMICAL MODERN LIVING an ° 
eliminate today’s MISLEADING IMPRESSIONS that often 
tost up to 5 OR MORE TIMES the ORIGINAL PRICE 

lips, Belleville. night. Deputy Fire Marshal 
Sunday supper guests at the|James Leahy said the blaze 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne) began either in the rear of the! 
were: Mr. and Mrs, Delker and basement or in an appliance 

Ba 

NTARIO INTELLIGENCE! Quinte Fisheries. WO 5- large-scale land reclamation 

2 2 ithe ot posi beers commingthar tt 2 Tass reported. Under terms of 
a pact‘ signed in. Moscow with 

WOODWORKING SNOW PLOWING a visiting Cuban government 

Z_WOODIURIAING __ | Parking Lots end Driveways | delegation, the Soviet Union will| Fleming of Springbrook; Mr.|store on the. first floor and TO CORRECT. 

BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION Snow Plowing or Removal terials/and James Chappell, Foxboro, spread, trapping several per: rs aa 

oa eee outro. foo titans Se Ee ere cates WAN MAY It ts tojand Mr, and Rebert'Woods, of|sons in the 16-apartment bulld- Consult Brenton S, Cor byville, Ont. 

Dorothy * nets, carpentry. Free estimates WO 8-8117 
e ing. 

Real ite 
Broker, WO 32-8282. pat WO 2-100. Jy20-tt 

De 
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DOES EVERYTHING BUT FLY — An en-| photo) enables instructors to create 2,500 differ. 
gineer tries the controls of a replica of the cock- ent problems for a student pilot in the cockpit. 
pit of an F-104 jet fighter, part of a flight sim- 
ulator build by Canadian Aviation Electronics| firms in 

CAE competed with several U.S, and 

Ltd. of Montreal. Electronic control room (lower| rated as the most advanced in the world. 

Only All-Canadian Company 
In Field of Space-Age 
Electronics Real Success 

By KEN SMITH 

MONTREAL (CP) — Every;gets the company is interested 
time that Trade Minister Hees/in. 
exhorts Canadian businessmen 
to try to sell more in markets 
abroad—and he does that reg- 
ularly—he could feel a special 
affection for Canadian Aviation 
Electronics Limited. 
A young and self-confident 

outfit, CAE is busily refuting 
the idea that Canadian business 
has to be cautious, conservative 
and in some cases foreign con- 
trolled. 
The only all-Canadian com- 

pany in the field of space-age 
electronics, CAE has success- 
fully taken on the industrial 
giants of the U.S. and Europe 
in competitive bidding. 

It has reversed the, usual 
trend of overseas investments 
in the Dnited States and West 
Germany. 

SMALL START 
Started on a shoestring 15 

years ago, CAE boomed into the 
big time internationally by de- 
veloping, building and selling 
what is rated as the most ad- 
vanced flight simulator in the 
world for training pilots for 
NAO's supersonic’ F-104 . jet 
fighters. 
Incorporating the world's first 

sophisticated visual system into 
the trainer, 30 of the simula- 
tors — each worth $1,000,000— 
have been sold to the RCAF,|f 
West Germany, Italy, The Neth- 
erlands and Belgium. 
Capable of throwing 2,500 

problems at a trainee while an 
instructor watches and evalu- 
ates his reactions, the simula- 
tor represents 150,000 hours of 
work by CAE’s design and en- 
gineering staffs. 

It can reproduce everything 
from icing conditions to loss of 
oxygen and the scream of tires 
touching down on the runway. 
Some “emergencies” it can cre- 
ate are so extreme, says one 
veteran RCAF jet pilot, there 
would be only one reasonable 
answer in a real plane—to eject. 
Through the unique visuai 

system, the trainee can see on 
a large screen before him the 
ground rise to meet him as he 
dives, the horizon tilt as he 
benks or an air field approach- 
ing him as he lands. 

BIG SAVINGS 

Using the simulators will save 
taxpayers - millions of — dollars 
each ycar as well as showing 
trainees the best way- to react 
to emergencies. 
Although the simulators, each 

big enough to fill four normal- 
sized rooms, now take up the 
biggest part of CAE's produc- 
tion at the firm's man factory 

- in Montreal’s west end, there 
are many other electronic gad 

break through a plane’s own 
magnetic field—now under de- 
velopment in co-operation with 
the Canadian government and 
needed so delicate electronic 
equipment in submarine-hunting 
planes can work without inter- 
ference—to systems to control 
automatically the flow of nat- 
ural gis through a pipeline and 
a device that measures and re- 
cords the depth of the ocean 
floor. 

busy writing manuals on how 
to use the various products. 
REPAIRS BIG FACTOR 

comes from the less glamorous 
but essential task of maintain- 
ing and repairing electronic 
equipment. 

Winnipeg, for example, is the 
centre of a mammoth repair 
and overhaul operation that in- 
cludes working on the mid-Can- 
ada and Pinetree radar sys- 
tems. 

N.Y., set up in 1960, employs 
300 men to take care of heavy 
radar equipment and mobile 
transmitting and receiving sets 

berg, West German y, 
formed in 1961 to maintain 
simulators already in Europe|nearly quadrupled. 
and will handle the new F-104 
trainers as they are set up. : 

neth Patrick, a former RCAF 
Sroup captain born in the Mar- 
itimes who grew up in New 
Haven, Conn. Now 47, he turned 
to electronics when he discoy- 
ered as a boy he could make 
crystal sets for 60 cents and sell 
them for $5, 

briefly in the engineering de 
partment of RCA Victor, then 

SERVICE MANAGER 

Hubert. 

employees. 

plant in Montreal. 
Mr. Patrick sold out his h 

These range from a rig to 

eastern townshi 
MORE eoee 

ited. 

Forty of CAE’s staff are kept 

ding for the F-104 simulator. 

SEES BIG FUTURE 

Much of the firm's business 

The firm's Western division at| to keep it growing. 

The U.S. subsidiary at Utica;/and military planes. 

The subsidiary at Bad Goes- 

CAE was established by Ken- 

AND 

HEATING 

EMERGENCY 
Joining the RCAF at the be 

cinning of a ple World SERVICE 

eatin Cae : THE JOHN LEWIS 0. 
After the war, he worked WO 8-5525 

FOR NEW CAR FRANCHISE DEALERSHIP 
IN CAMPBELLFORD 

Must have service sales or service manager experience. 

Will take full charge of service department. 

Apply in confidence stating past experience to 

Box 46, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, BELLEVILLE 

, Thursday . evening. 

developing and selling the simulator, 

(CP Photo) 
———— 

lumped $12,000 of his own mon- 
ey with $36,000 raised by selling 
shares and started CAE in an 
abandoned hangar at nearby St. 

That first shop had only three 

The firm expanded quickly 
and in 1954 built its present 

ings in the company in 1958 for 
a net profit of about $1,000,000 
and now spends much of his 
time on a farm in Quebec's 

The current president, James] interestin, 
F. Tooley, joined CAE in 1957 
as managing director after 
serving as vice-president and 
comptroller with Canadair Lim- 

The majority stockholder in 
CAE, Mr. Tooley is the man 
who said “go ahead” when the 
firm had to decide whether it 
could buck established U.S, and 
European competition in bid- 

Mr. Tooley, 47, keeps his eye 
firmly fixed on the profit col- 
umn and has:no doubts. he and 
his engineers can come up with 
the ideas and techniques needed 

He recently led CAE into ac- 
quiring, for more than $2,000,- 
000, control of Edmonton's 

Included in the deal was Brit- 
ish Columbia Airlines which op- 
erates 25 planes along B.C.'s 

$13,000,000 in total sales; this 
year Mr. Tooley is talking in 

was|terms of $17,000,000. In his four 
CAE} years as president, profits have 

PLUMBING 

- Mrs. Vitcor Bongard attend 

ed chapter at Ameliasburg on 

Mr. W. Salisbury and Mrs. 
aay ea of Belleville, 
were dinner guests of their 
oe E. Crook on Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G 
and boys of Deseronto, were 

EATON’S | 
Semi Annual 

——s 

Worthwhile Sale Saving on 

with a Hint of Spring! 
Freshen your Winterwweary wardrobe with an early t! 
They're of acetate pongee or rayon shantung .. . featuring 

necklines, softly flared skirts, novel button trims, 
comfortable short sleeves . , . and neatly finished with self- 
belts and. covered’ buckles. ; 

Choose from an assortment of. attractive printed 
designs, with Blue, Green or Brown predominat- 
ing. Sizes 14% to 244% in the group. 

Sale, each 

Clearance Women’s Style Pumps 
+ 6.99 to 15.95 
TON Bale, pair 

3.99 » 11.99 
ZATON'S Main Floor Rear 

Clearance Boys’ Better Shoes 
Clearance of plain vamp tic oxfords, Regular 4.99 99 

loafer styles and monk strap shoes for EATON sSem!-Annual Sale, pair 

boys, in kid leather with composition 

soles and ftubber heels. In Black, Brown 3 gg to 4 g 

or Green, Sizes 3-to 6 inthe group. : = 
5 EATON’S Main Floor Rear 

Calf and patent leather st¥le pumps 
featuring high, illusion and stacked 
heels . . . leather or composition 
soles , . . plain or decorative vamps. 
Colours Black, Brown, Beige or Red: 
Sizes 5 to 9 in the group. 

Manufacturers’ Clearance! 

pens 

Blue, Maroon, Green or Grey. Take advantage of this 
manufacturers’ clearance .. buy for gift-giving or per- 

Tf Price “Esterbrook” Fountain Pens 
Bave 2.48 on these plunger or cantridge fill ‘Esterbroo! 

2 a 4 / EATON Semi-annual Sale, each ............¢..... 

x 
+\+ « your choice of medium or broad nibs .), . In 

s EATON’S Main Floor 

12-Pce, Place Setting for Two! 

Clearance “Melmac” Dinnerware 
Reg. 4.95 

Sale, 12-pee. Set 
In assorted patterns and colours. Set includes 2 din- 

ner plates, 2 cereal bowls, 2 bread and butter plates, 5 3 o 5 
‘ ; gs 2 fruit nappies and 2 cups and saucers. ; 

’ EATON’S Basement 

Fine ,,uality, break-resistant “Melmac” dinnerware 

=r [Suesests Paris | parent 

HALF-SIZE PRINTS 

6.99 
EATON'S Second Floor 

it 
» Pa eeu. 

PARIS, Ont. (CP) — Gay 
Paree!‘in staid Ontario—com- 
Plete with sidewalk cafes, flea 
market ‘and the eiffel tower? 
‘It doesn’t sound: so crazy to 

Brantford Industrial “Commis. 

sioner W: C. McKenzie who sug. 
beoerapen ey & tourist promotion 

eight miles-north’ of Brantford.| 
. “Why not take-a section of 
the ‘downtown area: and 

summer recreate a little bit of 
eran: Paris,” Me. McKenzie 

night ye es 
guarantee 'that the in- 

yestment will be returned in a 
very few years.” 

Engey HEAT 
APLENTY 

Men’s Ties 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale 

19 «2 1.50 - 
Four-in-hand neckties in materials of 
rayon, cotton, “Dacron” or “Terylene.” - 
Choose from neat stripes or all-over 
eon melon ay, 

ours, Se EATON'S -Matn Floor 

DIAL WO 2-4561 | — 

Limited Quantity Women’s Skirts 
Women's wool Shag straight cut skirts 
with side zipper closing. Wear it casually 
or for dress-up occasions. Colours Green 
or Tan. Sizes 10 to 16 in the group. As the 
quantity is limited, we advise an early shop- 
Ping trip. ee 

20% OFF Teens’ All-Wool Skirts’ 
Our entire Fall and Winter skirts for teens Regular 4.98 to 6.98 reduced 20% ... all-wool, with all-round EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each 
pleats, box pleats or stitched down box 

3.99 to 4 

Pleats. All have side zipper closing. Col- 

EATON’S Second Floor 

Save on White Cotton Briefs 

Reg. Much Higher Priced 

EATON 
Semi-Annual 
Sale, each ........ 

€) 

Red/Yellow plaid. Sizes 8-16 in the: group. 

Girls’ White cotton briefs featuring elasticized ak noee sale 
waist, band leg and double crotch. Sizes 8, 10 and 

12 in the group. Stock up NOW during this sale ? for gg 

: s saving event. ¢ 

EATON'S Second Floor 

Clearance Women’s 

Padded Brassieres 
White cotton brassleres with padded cups, adjust- 

able straps, back fastening, comfortable elastic 

front . . . cups are embroidered, Sizes 30A to 

386A and 32B to 38B in the group. 

. EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale 

2 w 1.4] 
EATON'S Second Floor 

¢T. EATON Care 
BRANCH STORE 
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Accuse Liberals {ONY HDUSTR 
Of Vilifying SAYS PROBLEMS 
Prime Minister 

PCs Map Strategy 

3 For Political Fight. iets Sa AY 
OTTAWA (CP) —Forewarn-|ended its annual meeting’ here 

P ings of a rough, tough political|Thursday with a policy state- 
4 fight, with Prime Minister Dief-|ment that the dairy industry 

. enbaker a prime target, came|has developed a “growing 
before the Progressive Conserv-jawareness” that the problems 

[France Oppose | : 
\By Her Partners 
In Hard Stand 

Would Offer Associate | 
Membership to Britain 

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — 

Big Advertising 
Campaign Set Up 
LONDON, Ost:: (CP) — The 

Canada 

ative party’s national conven-jit faces must be tackled on a grou 
tion Thursday night. national, rather than regional, 
The warning from the party’s| basis. % for membership. 

new organization chief, Dalton] The organization, representing German sources said tife pro- 
Camp, highlighted the day-long/300,000 Canadian dairymen, for- 
theme of the Conservative brass|mally accepted in the statement 
—accusations against the Lib-jthe responsibility for ‘‘an im- The German sources said 

r . % |Dutch Foreign Minister Joseph c ‘st Parle j |uns warned Fretch delegates| Requests Made 
ommunist fF ariey Minister, - eo |e industry’s products to the that if negotiations with Britain c EAS 

r. Camp, 42-year-oldjconsumer. ’ were broken off he could not Before ommis: 

Thrown Into Uproar Toronto advertising executive:! In line with its enbanced guarantee the Dutch Parliament , sion 
one The party needs a “hard-nosed, wareness, the convention would ratify an agreement on| OTTAWA -{(CP)—The Porter 

BERLIN. (Reuters) — tough-minded, resourceful” or-lurged the formation of a na- 
tles, boos, shouts and foot-/ganization with a will to win/tional dairy authority with the 
stamping drowned the voice of pa Liberal plans to play|nower to deal with ‘matters 

Algeria's association with thejroyal commission on banking 
Common Market. and finance has been faced with 

. jy-|Fouga. i “| 
Communist China’s Wu Hsiu-) bye, major speaker—Trade Sin aus arotucens: ot Cana 

The sources spoke to report- the question of just how free 
ers after ministerial delegates|{ree enterprise should be in the 

chuan at the East German Com-/sfinister Hees, Finance Minis- 
x Up to $114,500 of a six-month 

munist congréss here today|ter Nowlan, National President $210,000 budget approved Thurs- 

of the six Common Market coun-|Canadian financial community. 
tries failed to break a deadlock} This applies especially to 

when he launched a violent at-|Senator G. S.:"Thorvaldson, | re- day is to be ‘channeled into an tack against Yugoslav revision- tiring director Senator Allister advertising campaign. to sell 

ACKNOWLEDGE APPLAUSE © — Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and Sen. Josie Quart, na- 
tional president of the Progressive Conservative 

Women's Associaton, acknowledge applause of 

One of these is the legal priv- 
between France and the lieve to make loans on the secu- 
other Market members or the rity ‘of goods ‘In the’ proc: of 
talks on British entry would re- red iA process 
sume ‘as ‘scheduled. production or manufacture. An- 
He sald it was up to the other is the right to make Joans 

French to make the decision. pero ariata Ate of, oot 
Meanwhile, Britain's chief|" 710 Dearbanks «ty not’ be 

market negotiator, Edward willing to accept. ay 
Heath, met with Henry Fayat, T. A. Bo 

. A. Boyles, deputy general 
permease chairman of the manager of the Bank of Nova 

2 tia, agreed under commis- 
Conference sources said) sion questioning that these lend- 

Heath believes the negotiations ing fields look easy. But he said 
are doomed to failure if the| they require a lor of expertise 
French government persists in} ..4. the near-banks may be 
its stand. “reluctant” to enter. 
FIVE BACK BRITAIN As a three-day hearing of the 

The five Common Market/banks neared a close, Commis- 
countries. backing Britain arejsioner W. Thomas Brown of 

everything appears as black 
and white." 
He said “our country has to 

walk step by step along a way 
of decision in which at no mo- 
ment all the moral factors are 
clearly seen.” 

delegates to the annual meeting in Ottawa yes- 
terday. (CP Photo) 

between France and its Com-|competition. between the char- 
mon Market partners on Brit-|tered banks and the so-called 

YE Grosart, Mr. Camp and Mr. e e s K 

Soviet Premier Khrushchev, [Dielenbaker himself —tagged]ptuiucers on + new, voluntary) BL al Bete Qaad Destroyed STANDS BAST 2 ©. 77 | nai among toons The beaks 
der Chinese attack, was absent|for what they said was a cam. + |stuck to its demand. that the Sagal: rectriconat: toy compete 
ped the congress hall during|Paign of “lies,” “dirty stories’ |¥ts- OTTAWA (CP) — Seafarers’, The Ottawa lawyer did not talks with Britain be nded = : ‘Testric compete 

h Chinese onslaught. and “slander.” = * Under the new system, all{Union chief Hal C. Banks found/disclose the source of the lists. immediately and renewed. later ye 
he ‘ood impassively at the|/DISCUSS RESOLUTIONS producers are asked for an ini-jout Thursday that not all of his} He showed that each was 3 if Britain agreed in the mean-|_ The banks want two kinds of 
we ams sora toesmalionkl meats feces thes ped el tial contribution of one-quarter|dreaded do-not-ship blacklists’ signed by Hal C. Banks, that time to consider associate mem-|{reedom—the abolition of the 

the hail of whistling booing andl gates broke up into provinciall°’ °° Per cent of all milk and|were destroyed as he badleach warned SIU officials. to| ” Will G toK is ple bank’ esding rates andthe 
z speech was lof the year, instead of just one,| Eight of them—two,-master|the list-or face immediate dis- 0 to WZ] |, members insisted ghat|'? make mortgage loans, — 

otis taza: = criticisms of Se cne nelly tenaecenines starting June 1. lists and six supplemental lsts|missal from the union. +,° _ {France keep its original agree- arene bon rs commission — 
“revisionism” — a term genef-lof nuclear arms, which will be} Resolutions at the closing ses-j—were filed as evidence before} They were plainly labelled) _ To Stop Demolition ment that the"hext round of ne-| 53 ay; — mad recognize 
ally used by China to attack/debated late today and Satur-jSion ranged from the federal|the federal investigation of/‘‘do-not-ship”. : competition a two-way 

- ; , = street. So they have offered’ to some Soviet policies. day. ie government’s butter support|Great Lakes labor violence and) The St-year-old SIU, boss ad- ELISABETHVILLE (AP) to th banks 

He tried to speak above the] Mr, Diefenbaker left them|Price to a cheddar cheese ex-jshinoing disruptions. -jmits the union kept such a/Xatanga President Moise eat ac that: 

the chairman, Paul Verner.| cates related to the nuclear|MAY LOWER SUPPORTS the Canadian Labor Congress,|gan fighting the Communist-|t0 Kolwezi Saturday to try to 
ahs told him that such attacks Pek issue—the Canadian gov-| Agriculture Minister Hamil.|produced them before a hushed|dominated Canadian Seamen's Loh ce Bes the — 
against Yugoslavia were “PrO-lernment’s policies will be|ton told delegates at the open-|Courtroom — dog-eared, time-jUnion, until 1954, when the/‘ria ae se rs sabe re 

vocative.” “made in Canada”. policies. |ing session Tuesday ‘some re-|Orn documents from an eralcourts ruled the system illegal.|Pave the way for peaceful entry 
WILL STAND FIRM The nuclear ‘resolution calls|duction” in the butter support|i2 the SIU’s history that was} Mr. Banks has stoutly main- be — Nations Congo forces 

A Chinese delegate told re-|for acceptance of defensive! price of 64 cents a pound would marked with waterfront vio- Teer s 
; ———_——_-—— for 30 months has blocked plans . invective [forces in NATO and NORAD if/interests. : 

sasted hy teas principles” disarmament efforts prove] However, a resolution calling 4 e 2 to reunify Ne: oar promised 

d|fruitless by next December. It , can 1S. Oo an ons to co-operate edt tad Wu, speaking from notes, sai as olly<onss 67 whieh there for the gradual lowering of the a four-hour talk with UN offi- 
the “Tito group” of the Yugos- were. indications’ of varying (@eepott price was defeated by cials here Thursday night. 
lav Communist party had aur: into TYPE) a close vote. 4 Congolese Premier Cyrille 
rendered to the imperialists.”}9 no. The resolution, noting that u ear or ana a 

ng his last chance to bring his 
Communists.” ‘ ptr! ede ee morte products is most evident in but-| TORONTO (CP) — Canada breakaway province back into 

At this point noise erupted i. ning wday™ sessions b ter, suggested the loWering until|can consent to a situation where the fold. 
from all parts of the hall where Gushes pmcotired So pie Feed butter reaches its own level. [it is either ready to retaliate “We know the man,” Adoula 
4,500 delegates from 70 Saat wher whlch scaceited 6 federal Mr. Hamilton also said Tues-|with atomic power or remains said in a speech at Leopoldville. 

ie ret ae eet inl gars pe poco PN eg ration income taxes of five per ; : Suey seta euoeay Oey a 

bell four times and told Wu:/cent on current rates. Be ag es pete See rageere are doing ail ve al oth ER Prat ready be ae inden his ambitions) Wot Germany, Italy, Belgium,|Vancouver raised this point: b iy serv-| And the party image-makers &' PP! a achieve disarmament and the e primate not condemn to found an independent state. The Netherlands and Luxem:| Most bank fh 
‘Yugoslavia is faithfully + cane for comiem eriticisia tion, sponsored by the Ontariojend of nuclear testing, the An-jnuclear arms for Canada. ‘‘Nor| UN troops were reported al- . Ost near~ banks — such as 

ing the cause of pee ve.|from a! candidate: for’ the: pees: Cheese Producers’ Marketing|glican Primate of Canada said|would I demand, as some Chris-jready moving toward the Tshil-|ours. ‘ ~ trust companies—now are lim- 
After Wu had finishe = . Board, seeking a four-cent sub-|Thursday night. tians have done, that the United|ombe River about 20 miles from k At a special meeting of Mar-jited by law to taking on liabil, 

turned to the ipresidinm, Verne sive Counenites iiteete : States should unilaterally de-|Kolwezi, ready for the signal to|Ket ministers Thursday night, jities that are no more than 12% 

egain, F088 28 . Beaumont, 30, of Calgary said ant phasearrtea caccet sg pred dagen ty eferenay her * There is no great moral dif-\dustrial 150 )mil th-|that Britain be_ offered asso-|‘‘shareholders’ equity.” \Mean- 

and the party congress we re- es fewer pinch hr he nk A motion asking the govern- tribute in 2 quicnek to can ference beiweentt being ready to wert af meee, BON” |elated instead of full member-|while, the banks are running at 
solutely geject the sees — apace tah enrea tots wen ike ment to discontinue granting|dian political’ parties becauselretaliate with atomic power asd] Tshombe said he wouldéorder| Ship. But the proposal was re-|about 17 times their capital and 
of China upon the fraterna Senate Gtecat cna *ihet Came capital farm loans for dairy ex-|‘‘they have agonized over the|being the ally of a country com-|his gendarmes in Kolwezi not to|Jected by the other five Com-|total equity. 
party of Yugoslavia. . P| pansion was tabled because del-|question” of atomic .weapons. |mitted”to such retaliation, he|resist UN troops and to disman-|™on Market members. If there is to be free competi- 

prolonged applause as Wu sat} But the current YPC prési-| ould create a severe handicap/glican Church House here,|the atomic bomb. planted in the refining plants of|bee0 maintaining that the pro-jremoved from the near-banks? 
seared at et Hepes Cio on} Ppt nto Nhe! imam for yous —— Sow siotion bebaermer Clark said: oe = am among those Christians|the Union Miniere Company, pectin ppt el Trey ie oe Sena SAA Ve 

tion’s public humiliation, Wulin a report to the convention Leman daly sestdasns nae mercer, ae hereto ste pene baller ,tnat. there {soll along ; the Dig hydro. cs electsie year, are not likely to in pres- president and general manager 
ended his speech on a concilia-jthat if Senator Grosart, a for-|- pease, unfailingly be applied, so that ent circumstances and therefore|of the. Canadian Imperial Bank 

CLC Lawyer urns up SIU GIVE TSHOMBE ain’s entry bid. “near banks’—the trust and 

who by implication also was un- the Liberals with responsibility nance. promotion of ‘their. prod: 

shouting. caucus: meetings to discuss -he|‘r2™ income for each moath|clalmed. check. all job applicants against However, the other five Mar-|>&nk lending rates and the 

certain 

uproar, but was called to order/with words which some dele-|Port subsidy. Maurice Wright, lawyer for|blacklist from 19, when it be-|7shombe fs scheduled to return lending fields-that, by Jaw, have - 

porters: “We will not be intim- atomic warheads for Canadian|be reasonable and in their best|/ence- (Continued on Page 9) mS The Katangan president, who} 

P Adoula said Tshombe w t- 
They were “usurping the title of A resolutions committee sug- surplus production of dairy loula sa’ shombe was ge 

an ally of a power committed 
-_|tax cut on personal and corpo-| postions that Canada should Tshombe has declared himself 

Verner rang his chairman's 

idency of the Young Progres- sidy on cheddar cheese expo Most. Rev. Howard H. Clark “ sr — ti at a more than 12 

troy its atomi pile.” .|France put forwa: proposaljtimes their capita other 
“In the name of the party stroy its atomic stockpile move I geet tp mining in 

ere. 

Verner’s remarks met with/if it is to gain lasting success.|ecates feared such a move| In a.statement issued by An-|said, Canada was involved in|tle the explosives ‘they had| The French delegation has|tion, should the 12% limit. be 

tory note. mer advertising executive, re- 
(Continued on Page 9) (Continued on Page 9) 

y ee sc lcelead caly! 908 pers etal ier oan ~ caled off. seer of Commerce, said this depends 
“We will not relax our effo: ., ° e@ showdown over ishjon whether the near-banks are 

Aa emp ries port, ue Camp would get 100 Adenauer, de Gaulle to Sign Pact , membership apparently came/required —like the banks —to 
ntinued on Page per cen as a result of French President 

de Gaulle’s new hard line to- 
keep reserves as well, . and 
whether they are to become 
subject to the same federal in- 
spection as the banks. 

Toronto Doctors Seek to Perfect _ 

Three New Schemes to Develop 
Rich Athabasca Oil Sands Aired 
CALGARY (CP)}—The alarm|believed to be the largest known 

clock has been wound to awaken 
the sleeping giant of North 
America’s petroleum industry— 
the Athabasca oll sands. 
Three proposals for commer- 

(Continued on Page 5) Europe Fears Growth of Paris-Bonn Axis 
BONN (AP)—The meeting of|promote “European unity and; Adenauer is flying to Paris to|fence and cultural matters. The 

Chancellor Adenauer and Pres-|support U.S. leadership. bind West Germany closer to|terms of the agreement, worked 
ident de Gaulle next week to] On Sunday the’ 87-year-old!France\in foreign affairs, de-jout after de Gaulle’s triumphant 
sign an agreement on closer re- tour of West Germany last Sep- 

reserve of oil in-the world, werejlations is expected to stimulate tember, have been kept secret. Device to Pinpoint Heart Damage 
aired here this week. Govern-jfears of a Paris:Bonn axis. They are expected to be _re- Vi € 0 e P e 
ment approval has been granted] France and West Germany, vealed either during the chan-} EDMONTON (CP)—A team;garet Hospital, Toronto, at- 
a fourth scheme. their old enmities laid to rest, cellor’s three days in Paris orjof Toronto doctors is seeking to|t ts to diation f 
The sticky. sands, on the banks/are seen. as joining forces. to : aa hich| the h qd’ eraved unscesse 

Scientists Rig Electronic Gear 
To Find if Blessed Event Near soon after. ‘Tperfect a detection device which|the heart had proved unsuccess- 

cial development of the sands,jof the Athabasca River 180|dominate Western Europe. De- Adenauer resents the use ofjwill assist doctors to pinpoint/ful as a gapeeale aid in heart 
————— | miles northeast of Edmonton,|spite repeated denials of this) & WASHINGTON *(AP) — | pregnancy for the elephant by |the word “axis” to describe thelareas of ‘heart damage. - |disease. 

Today’s Chuckle 
Flattery: Telling a person 

exactly what he thinks of him- 
self. 

are estimated by the Alberta Oiljpoliticians and newspapers in} Armed with special electronic | electronic means could not jnew relationship. “This is a 
and Gas Conservation Board :tojother European capitals have| gear, scientists will make a | only bring joy to two nations |false, old and even dangerous Thursday * by ‘Dr. R. W. Gunton|Dr. Robert Baker, a physicist 
contain 300,000,000,000 barrels ofjbeen expressing such fears in-| new attempt to pin down | —because Ambika is a gift to |terminology,” he said recently,|in a paper presented to a scien-jat Princess Margaret; Dr. John 
oil—five times greater than the/creasingly. whether Ambika, a. two-ton | the children of India to those |thinking back to the Rome-jtific meeting at the annualj/R. Evans, Dr. Gunton and Dr. 
volume found and used in the| ‘That Adenauer and de Gaulle| Asian elephant at the national | of the United States—but it |Berlin axis of the Second World|meeting of the Royal College of|D. S. Beanlands, decided to use 
United States since 1895, have so often stood together on| zoo, is in a family way. might lead to improved meth- |War. Physicians and Surgeons of|fatty acids and albumen to 
Can-Amera. Ojl Sands Devel-|Common Market issues has fed} So far, the possibility of-her | ods of preventing still-births | Adenauer’s foreign ministry|Canada. carry the radio-isotopes to the 

opment Ltd. announced Thurs-|the suspicions. , being pregnant is largely | and early deaths of the new- /likens future French-German| Financed by the Ontario Heart|heart. 
day it is seeking the right to] The situation takes on new| based upon an unconfirmed | born in humans. ; _|¢o-operation to that already ex-|Foundation and national health} The solution is injected into a 
produce 40,000 barrels of oiljurgency because Europe appar-| report that she had a love In zoo circles, such a. preg- jisting among the Scandinavian|grants, the work involves the|vein and because of the prefer- 
daily from the sands, at a cost/ently is at the crossroads. De] affair in India ‘almost two | nancy would be a real\ bell- |countries and among Belgium,|use of radio-isotopes and scan-|ential uptake of the fatty acids 
of $70,000,000. Gaulle wants to go one way,| years ago. She still is-within | ringer, because only two ele- |Holland and Luxembourg. ning radiation given off from|by the heart muscles, the radia- 
Can - Amera’s announcement}keeping Britain out of the Com-| the time Umit, because it | phants have been born in cap- | Ugo La Malfa, Italy’s budget|outside the, heart. : tion given off can be seen by 

came one day after the conser-}mon Market and avoiding de-| takes from 22 to 23 months to | tivity in the United States in |minister, is prominent among] Until the project was started|use of a scanner: ‘ 
vation board held hearings on an pendence on the United States.| give birth to an elephant, de- | the last 44 ycars. those who refuse to believe any-|a year ago in the medical de-| Damaged heart muscles will 
application by Cities Service|The other way, generally pre-| pending upon whether it’s a The quest of Dr. Joseph ¥. |thing so innocent is in the mak-|partment of the University ofjnot absorb the fatty acids and 

‘ ferred outside France, would| girl or:a boy. —— : Toronto, the Toronto General —- 
(Continued on Page 9) expand the Common Market to! The scientists say proof of (Continued on Page 9) (Continued on Page 9) Hospital and the Princess Mar- (Continued on Page 5) 

The project was outlined} The team, which comprised 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Snow is forecast for 
most of the province today. In 
Northern Ontario falls of three 
to six inches may occur but no 
more than an inch or two is 
expected in Southern Ontario. 
Much colder weather is push- 

ing southward again behind the 
storm covering all sections of 
Ontario tonight and Saturday. 
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County Representatives Will 
Be Appointed to Board — 
A “misunderstanding” with} the city and county would be- 

respect to appointment | of two} come joint owners of the hos- 
additional county representa-| pital on a 65-35 per cent 
tives'on the board of governors] It was a great tribute to public 
at Belleville: General Hospital! spirited men of. two Tmaunicipal- 
was! cleared up “yesterday for] ities when they could discuss 
members of county council. with goodwill a project so ne- 
Mayor A. M. Haig of Bellé-| cessary to -the welfare of the 

ville told the councit body that/ community. 
city Paogean tte next regular ce paoared the misunderstan- 

on Monday evening Tespect to county 
formally’ appoint Mr.j membership on the board .was 

Harleigh A. Hamilton and Mr./ not the opinion of the majority 
Jack N. Brown to the hospital] of his council: 
doard, Hospital board chairman 

Jack Yanover. said his board 
affirmed and accepted the ap- 
pointment of Mr. Hamilton and 
Mr. Brown. 

the WILL, GIVE SERVICE 

was not ac 
ceptable to the county which 
under an agreement will soon 
become a partner in the owner 
aaa and operation of the hos- 

completion of the first phase 
of our hospital building pro- 
gram.” 
Alderman Ross Bailey was a 

third member of the city dele- 
gation appearing before county 
council. 

Reeve William Shannon, 
county council member to’ the 
hospital board, said he was 
happy to see clarification of a 

To Skating 
Efforts will be made to re-! 

build the Frankford skating. 
rink which was destroyed by 
fire a few weeks ago. 

Arthur Duncan, Frankford 
Lions Club representative, told 
county councillors yesterday 

left except the 
mournful children who now had 
vee place to skate and Play 

jockey. 
Although there had been 

Don't let it happen to you, 
get KODAK FILM here I 

eS 
: lub were starting a 

DUFF'S-DRUGS fund-raising drive in an effort 
« _ | to rebuild the rink as a public 

- “Your Friendly Store”’ | service. 
WO 8-7228 Free Delivery; He asked that county council 

Open Tonight "til 9.00 

Rabel added that the rink had 
filled a big need for Frank- 
ford and district residents, He 
sald that with nothing else 
to do it was now “pitiful” 
to see teenagers spending their 
time at the poolroom and at 
cafes. 

Representatives of the Deser- 
onto Canadian Legion also 
appeared before county council 
asking for financial assistance 
for. their new Legion Hall. 

Ross Neal said the hall was 
now a popular social centre for 
residents of the town and dis- 
trict and that the hall was a 
credit to’ the area, Also heard 
in support of the uest was 
Earl Brant, president of the 
Deseronto Legion Branch and 
Zone Commander Dr. D. C. Me 
Vickers. 

Later in council grants of 
$1,000 each for the Frankford 
and Deseronto projects were 
recommended for consideration 
by the county ways and means 
committee, 

BIRD FOOD MIXTURE 
Sis WEEDFREE INGREDIENTS 

MEAT STOCKS DROP 
Cold storage ‘stocks of meat; 

at Jan, 1 declined to 57,428,000 
pounds from 6,774,000 a month 
earlier and 70,010,000 a fear) 
ago. Holdings of cold storage 
frozen meat dropped to 35,208,- 
000 pounds from 44,353,000, 

_ SAVE on 
(VITAMIN C! 
Ascorbic Acid 50 mg, 100.........2.+- 49e 

Ascorbic Acid 100 mg, 100...............59¢ 
Ascorbic Acid 250mg,100........... $1.49 
Ascorbic Acid 500mg, i00........... $2.69 

DIAL WO. 2.4551 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
FREED 

Th 

R125 YE 

CITY WIDE FREE DELIVERY ‘SERVICE 
OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. 

rR P 

|For Winter Work, 

Right-of-Way 
To Be Cleared — 
Durmg Winter | 

Brushing ‘and clearing of the 
right-of-way for the third and 
final leg of the Foxboro-Madoc 
county road which is being re- 
built under the provincial road 
development plan, has been ap- 

ber the club turned from ‘far-| Proved as a winter works pro- 

dents and 75c for adults, the 

sible in order that a start be/Home, on Wednesday, 
made on construction this year.|January 16th, with Mr. T. D 

Rollins that | Dodds, St. Andrew's 

{ 

Obituaries 
aA 

The funeral-of Alfred James 
held~ Thursday 

custaln rising at 8 o'clock. This| the HJ. McFarland ureh, officlat- 
is an ambitious undertaking and | tion Company would commence 
deserves the fullest student sup- | Construction next spring on the] The bearers were: Messrs. 
port. 

Also worthy of student sup- 
port and commendation are the 
five B.C.1. basketball 

In five games over the week- 
end. Belleville won three. The 
Junior “A” team took Picton 
with a score of 61-33 while the 
Junior “B” team beat Quinte 24- 
16. Bantams unfortunately did 
not fare as well, the “A” team 
losing to Picton 47-39 and the 
“B" team to Quinte 21-14 A 
pity but it’s not too late for 
them to redeem themselves. 
The senior team took Picton 
47-31 however, so that all-in-all 
we have the right to be proud 
of our teams, Give them sup- 
port by attending the games 
and cheering them on to vic 
tory. 
A last reminder: See the 

Drama Club’s “The Diary of 
Anne Frank.” 

between 401 and 

More Tourist 
Trade Required 
Says Chairman 
should go all out to attract 
more tourists to the area, mem- 

Association, Mr. Holt said the 
tourist industry was the third 
largest in Canada and by 1967 
was expected to mean $1,100,- 
000,000 to the country. 

Hastings county tourist opera- 
tors and residents should plan 
now to get their share of the 
trade,” he said. 

Little Response 
From County 

joyed a vacation in the area. 

come so they would carry 
away a good impression of the 
district and advertise it to their} 
friends. 
SET UP BOOTHS 

Mr.. Holt said that tourist 
booths were being set up at 
each end of the Hastings and 
Land O'Lakes Tourist Regions 
with the view of directing tour- 
ists to the area. 

The publicity committee re- 
port read to council by commit- 
tee chairman Reeve H. A. 
Thompson of Maynooth, 3 
He said that the Highlands 

of Hastings tourist brochure 
would be ready for printing 
within a week or so. The for- 
mat for the brochure would be 
unch:nged from last year, but 
in 1964 a new -format would 
be chosen. 

YMCA Week 
To Be Observed 

Next week is YMCA Week 
across Canada and the United; 
States. Locally observance of; 
this occasion will commence 
with a YMCA Sunday in most 
Belleville churches and a “Y” 
Church Parade to St. Thomas’ 
Church, 
Monday evening will feature 

an “open house” of boys’ and 
men’s ‘activities and physical 
demonstrations and on Tuesday 
evening there will be a similar 
evening put on by the girls. 
Wednesday , evening visitors 

to the “Y” can witness a Lead- 
ere’ Club induction ceremony, 
the Youth Basketball League 
games and a travelogue on Af- 
rica put’on by the So-Ed Club. 

Saturday afternoon there will 
be an aquatic show and swim- 
ming meet held at Albert Col- 
lege so the public may attend. 
‘That weekend there will also 

be‘ a So-Ed “Jamboree” with 
members from Peterborough, 
Brockville and Toronto visiting 
here for a weekend of discuss- 
ions and winter sports, 

The concluding Sunday will 
also see<a’church parade. This 
time by the Hi-Y Clubs to 
Bridge Street United Church. 

TRUE PREDICTION 
New England’s Old Famers’ 

Almanac predicted rain, snow 
and hail for July 13; 1816. It 
proved correct. 

The need for proper plan- 
ning to arrange for municipal 
winter works programs and 
thus help to reduce winter. un- 
employment, was stressed to 
county councillors on Thursday. 

Mr. Cecil Hiuser, manager of 
the Belleville employment of- 
fice, said that the winter muni- 
cipal works committee was put- 
ting a lot of effort into pro- 
motion of off season work, but 
so far this year there has been 
little response from the county 
municipalities. 

He asked whether county 
representatives thought the 
Program operative, and if not, 
why not. 

Referring to government pol- 
icy of paying 80 per cent of 
municipal costs for welfare and 
only 75 per cent grant for win- 
ter works, Mr. Hiuser said he 
hoped that the local municipal- 
ities were not “taking the easy 
way out” by paying welfare and 
getting nothing for their money. 
He said it was much better 

for morale if men were work- 
ing. 

Mr. Hiuser said ‘he was not 
asking for the impossible but 
urged that consideration be 
given to jobs which could be 
done- during the winter months. 

He noted that dates for muni- 
cipal winter works program 
were from October 15th to 
April 30th, with possible’ exten- 
sion into May for completion 
of projects. Fd 

Trout Fishing 
Opens Mar. 1, © 

County this year, 
of county council 

were told yesterday by Clarke 
T. Rollins, MLA for Hastings 
East. 

Mr. Rollifs said he had been 
informed by Hon. Kelso Rob 
erts, Minister of Lands and 
Forests, that the date for trout 
fishing. in Hastings this year 
would be March Ist. ‘ 

Also the limit for trout 
wotld be increased from three 
at Fite per man, Mr, Rollins 
sa 

HAUL ANYTHING 
ANYWHERE 

RENT A 
mae HERTZ TRUCK 

DRIVE IT’ YOURSELF 

PHONE 

WO 2-0714 

UT 

MOVING 

COSTS 

rebuilding of No. 14 highway/Sheldon Mcln' 
Foxboro, an 

Residents of Hastings couaty|ficers, 

bers of council told 
poor hates V. Holt af Rough Year 
Stirling. 

For Construction 
Trade Firms 

The year 1962 was a rough 
one for construction trade com- 
panies and for many other com- 
mercial enterprises with the 
number of business failures for 

One way to assure this was|‘"¢ 12-month period expected 
through word of mouth adver jt be the highest for many 
tising by visitors, who had en-|¢275- 

During the first nine months 

Tourists should be made wel of the year there were 859 busi- 
ness failures in Ontario with de- 
faulted liabilities amounting to 
$39,428,000. This compares with 
732 failures with $38,008,000 
in defaulted liabilities for the 
same period in 1961. 

Total failures in Quebec for 
the same period numbers 1227 
with liabilities of $54,092,000. 
In 1961 there were 1102 failures 
with $38,721,000 in Uabilities. 

Total commercial failures for 
all Canada for the nine-month 
period numbered 2,340, an in- 
crease of 279 over the year pre. 
vious with defaulted Labilitics 
being increased by $14,383,000 
or 15.8 per cent. 

The construction trade con- 
tinue to have the largest numm- 
ber of failures with 427 record- 
ed up to September 30th’ with 
liabilities of $15,481,000. 

In the wholesale and retail! wine 
trade categories were 283 
failures in the automotive pro- 
ducts field, 180 in food, 170 in 
apparel and shoes, 116 in hard- 
ware.and paint, and 122 in fur. 
niture and appliances. 

The above figures and infor- 
mation were released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
and the Canadian Credit Men's 
Association Ltd. 

Lower Part 
Of Frame Home 
Gutted by Fire 
MADOC (Special)-—Volunteer 

firefighters were called to the 
frame home of Norman Cassibo 
last night when fire was discov-| 
ered in the kitchen of the house 
about two miles northeast of 

here on-a Madoc township road./company’s HamiltoSn and 
Marysville, N.B., plants who 
manufacture goods for Wood- 
bridge. 

The fire was discovered about 
7.30 p.m. by Mr. Cassibo, father 
of four young children. 

He drove the two miles to 
Madoc to raise the alarm. 

Firelighters contained the 
blaze in the lower part of the 
house. 

$40 Taken 

From Marmora | iM MTS 
Grocery Store 
MARMORA (Special) — Po- 

lice are investigating a pos- 
sible armed robbery of a store- 
keeper late Thursday night. 
George Aunger,. operator of 

a grocery store’ on this vil- 
lage’s Madoc Street, said three 
men walked into the shop 
shortly before closing time, 
about 9.15 p.m. . 

“The three men appeared to 
have something in their hands,” 
police” chief’ Murray Brown 
quoted Mr. Aunger. 

It's believed they escaped 
with about $40/ from a cash 
register. 

Full details on the incident 
are still being investigated. 

finishing plant at Woodbridge, 
Ont. ‘The move affects 120 em- 
jPloyees at Woodbridge and a 

BIRTHS 
Things Columnist Might Never Ra K e Ff Did % 9% z I za = ms = 

a DEATHS NEW YORK (AP) — saaNNGN pas Foe 7s 
a ccumaist misat sever iow |OEMAtOK Flynn | ee emataaet ne 
if he didn’t open his mail: ae oa borough. on , January 
You can of Hits: | : JTmees ek 

a nation’s economy by ‘the Back at »  Geetliny Mecrets: ~ Gear 
; - je father of Otrs. ake ree tension na > Eri a aoe ; 

fashion director Ruth Sellers, (4 OLINET riend Josie flrs. ure Angee Pet 
styled cto seat vogue. |. OTTAWA. (CP) — Senator] _ atth year. CaS date 
But when a downturn occurs |7ecTass Flynn hit back Thurs at the Cassidy Funeral 
milady’s fashions i night lormer cabinet Saturday ‘3 become it Noel Dorion. for Sequasy 18th, Thence so [ laundry here charges up to $8 about Prime Church Cemetery Vault. 

_& yard for washing fine table- | baker. ANDERSON, John Fairbairn — At 
clothes by hand. The senator, of General i oa 
Ever wonder why a yawn |the > Conservative; — Sipcpesiay, Jan. | 16th, "1963, 

helps wake you up and feel |party’s Quebec organiration, Gear brother of Miss 
more alert? . . . The act of {told a press conference that Mr, and Miss “Eisie Andere os 
yawning and stretching quick- |Dorion's recent criticisms of the Tay 

you more opposite of what Mr. Dorion|2l,Home, 358 8 toy hed 
Forgotite: plonstiet The ts: used to say when he was in the| day. Jan. isth at 11 am. with Rev. 

ventor of the first automatic bi a a ap 
vending machine was a Greek, Peterborough. 
Hero Ctesibus, whovin the sec- 
ond century BC designed 9 WEESE, Martha Matilda — At the 
gadget for dispensing sacrifi- me TRETaday, zi 17th, 

pt darpr  roen eee widow of Tames Francis Weesg 
out spouted holy water. . : 
Many-tongued: The 24 Jes- Tuneral Home, ‘90 Blguiand Aves” 

uit priests who man the Vat- pe aed Ra} 
ican radio in Rome are fluent 1:00 pm. The Rev. RB. J. Irwin 
si 20 cinterent lenecoaee: win ctticlate. 

‘ou can money from Albury cemetery 

des IN MEMORIAM 
«++ No CLARK — In loving memory ot 

matter how large and thin the _a deat grandfather George a 
paper, be won't be able to do ary 1 Srey (Jane: 

His “charming emiling 
Somebody was wreng: The Anon, RARE 

rr herve peta tr Rd? ety, ord for each com 
the iano in a theatre —Ever remembered by his grand- 

a belief that the souls of the ny, “*™ Temembered by his fame 
dead resided ‘in them. Pipes = 

It was Willlam Shakespeare = loving memory of 
who observed: “God has given Be Claret who. persed Tone you one face, and you make 
yourself another.” 

attended the press conference,| tre ms picture of 
in conjunction with the| Whose inemory ‘will’ sever ures 

~igritety remem dared by 

* DEPOSITS RISE 

Personal Use 
Of Vehicle 
Is Prohibited 

An Ivanhoe the week. ended 
pleading wert peer bg nie Approximately $2,500 damage | Jan. 16, the ao 5 canada e 
caps in Belleville, today was u weekly 
dered hot to use his car for Bernice |financial statement. . Ch 
personal pleasure for four 
months. 

Denis Wayne Rowe, 18, and 
Douglas Reid, 16, also of Ivan- 
hoe, were p on suspended 
sentence after pleading guilty 
to two counts of stealing hub- 
caps before Magistrate T. ¥. 

decreased $48,- 
Streets this morning, when fire |703,000 to $2,140,349,000, 
broke out in a clothes closet on 
the second 

CAPITOL ‘LUNCH 
floor. 4 

Fire Chief Gerald Vance said 
there was four adults and seven 

145 Front. St. — Belleville 

man & fair deal sean aquare 

children in the house at the 

AIR CONDITIONED 

time, The alarm was turned 
into the fire department at 
9:40 a.m. 
The chief sald several articles 

bedding. Mrs, Maynes scorched 
her hair rescuing her infant 
eee, from the second 

oor, 

Police testified the hub caps 
were found in Rowe's car after 
it was. stopped by officers Jan- 
uary 2, 

At first the magistrate order- 
ed Rowe not to drive his car 
for four months. However, he 
granted him permission to drive 
his mother to work each day. 

“If it is Yound being used 
for any other purpose it will 
be taka away from him”, the 
magistrate warned. - 

“I‘warn you that if you break 
that condition, it is a breach 
which brings you back for sen- 
tence on this charge”, he told 
the youth. 

Special Discount Prices 
AT 

THE JOHN LEWIS 0. 
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 

CENTRE 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

TRENT ROAD 
Opp. the County Home 

Open Every Evening :*til 10 
WO 2-1223 

water damage, and firemen re- 
mained at the scene for over 
an hour. 

SALES RISE 

Department stores sales in 
December rose 3.2 per cent in 
value over those in December, 
1961. Sales advanced 5.9 per 
cent In Ontario. 

E PLANT 

Hamilton Cotton Co. Ltd. an- 
nounced at Hamilton Thursday 
that it is closing its dyeing and 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave, WO 3-2669 

er 360 employees at the 

Laura 
Secord 

CHOCOLATE 
BARS 

y; 

WITH MODERN WEIGHT CONTROL PLANS 

FLAVORED BISCUITS — 4 Flavors ...... MINT PATTIES 

Slim Mint Chewing Gum ],99 || ==" Wing Gum j, You win tins thea. 
TASTIE 
FLAVORED WAFERS — Pkg. of 10 ...... 39: 
METRECAL WAFERS 9§. 
LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 
228 FRONT STREET WO 8-5549 

10: 
DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

WO 23406 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
Open Tonight "til 9 O'clock 

9 
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AGENT: 

Ambulance Fees 

By Councillors 
Hastings county councillors} 

feel that ambulance fees should; 
be paid by the Ontario Hospital: 
Services Commission. | 

And to'bear out this feeling} 
councillors yesterday approved | 

that ambulance fees be paid for. 
of an outside resolution asking 

subscribers to the OHSC, al-. 
theugh only in the case where 
such subscribers are classed as 
indigent. , 

County Council 

| 
i 

LAURIER SAUMUR 

‘Will Cut Cottagers’ Votes 
jthe voting rights of -non-resi- 

‘ 
, 

} 

Change in Assessment: Act | 70° “any NSF 
Cheques Given 
Says Bankers. — 
OTTAWA. (CP}—A lot. of 

Canadians, it seems, aren't 
too fussy whether they have 
money in the bank when they 
write a cheque. ves 
The royal commission’ on 

banking and finance. Thursday 
asked the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association — comprising the, 

A recent amendment to the 
assessment act, pertaining to 

dent, property owners, could re- 
duce the number of “vacation” 

ee 

Four People 
Di e Fi 3 

municipalities. mse aaah oy m x e€ 
This was indicated at Hast : ° 

ings county council today by Morgan $ Point 
county. assessor Cecil Geen who ; bank general managers—how 
said the new ruling, which} PORT, COLBORNE, (CP) —| many NSF. (not , sufficient 
came into effect in January 1st,! Four people died in a fire that] funds) cheques are turning up 
allows only the owner to vote | destroyed a two - storey com-| in the banks. ne peat 
when he lives outside the five!hined store and living quarters} | “The volume is, if I may 
mile limit of the municipality] at nearby Morgan's Point today.) use the word, colossal,’’. said 
in which he owns property. Dead are: Frank’ Muka, 26,| T. A. Boyles, deputy, ‘general, 

Previously the ‘spouse of the/+4q of his children, Frank Jr.,), manager of the Bank of Nova 
such non-resident owner has al-/5 ang Christine, 3 and another] Scotia. He did not cite statis- 
so had a vote. youth, Gary Kopinak, 17, Mrs.| tics. j 
i 

poses Color “Quebec Witness | 

In Margarine Will Address 
Meetings Here | want to retain: the status quo; 

with respect to the ban against 
colored margarine. 

County. clerk treasurer Carl 
Bateman said this ruling might 
have considerable effect on} 
many municipalities with re 
spect to representation on 
coun*y ‘councils. 

According to the municipal 
act when a township has aver! 
a certain number of names on 
the assessment role that mun- 

Mr. Boyles said the banks 
hope that their decision last 
year to eliminate overdrafts 
will “gradually: correct . the 
practice.” ; 

Commissioner J.~ Paul, Le- 
man of Montreal asked 
whether it is"a Tact that many 
people write NSF cheques and 

Muka leaped from a second- 
storey window with another 
child, an infant, in her arms. 

The fire broke out about 
15:30 a.m. Its cause was not im 
;mediately known. The lower 
floor was used as a store and 
ithe Muka family lived upstairs. 
Morgan’s Point is a resort com- 

The question is dne which! Mr. Laurier Saumur, district 'icipality is entitled to a deputy 
regularly comes up at county 
council ‘and just as regularly 
sees the county body oppose 
any change in present regula- 
tions. | 

Today followng a spirited 
discusison council again went 
gn record.a$ opposing any leg- 
islation which would allow the 
coloring of margarine. 

The recommendation was 
brought in by Reeve Earl Mac- 
key, chairman of the resolu- 
tions committee. 283 | 
Reeve Verse McMurray said 

however it seemed strange that 
in a free democratic country 
people could be forced to buy 
what they did not want. 

“The only reason for the big 
surplus of butter is that many 
families cannot buy it—so they 
buy margarine, and they would 
Hke it colored,” said the nor 
thern Teeve. 

ASKS QUESTION 

“Who are we discriminating 
against?” he asked, “the dairy 
men or the soy bean a 

But Reeve Fred Beckett coun- 
tered with 2 query as to why 
margarine manufacturers want- 
ed to color their product yellow 
to imitate butter. 

“As far as I am concerned 
they can color it any color they 
want except yellow. 

Reeve Allan Ketcheson of 
Madoc.township agreed with 
Reeve McMurray’s point that a 
spread cheaper than butter was 
needed, but-he did not go along 
entirely: with the thought 
that colored margarine’ would 
chiefly benefit the soy bean 
growers. 

_ He suggested that it would be 
found the bulk of the ingre 
dients in margarine were in fact 
imported. 

' 

And Reeve Calvin White 
claimed that the economy of the 
dairy industry in his area 
would be seriously affected if 
colored margarine ‘further gut 
the sale-of butter. 

Slum Clearance 

minister of Jehovah's Witness ' 
es, is visiting the city this} 
week. to conduct a series of . 
special meetings and offer, 
personal instruction in be 
public ministry to the local | 
congregation. ' 

Accompanying him is Mr. Al | 
len Nygard, circuit minister in 
charge of seventeen congrega- 
tions between Haliburton, Port 
Hope and Napance. 

Mr. Saumur, who now serves 
all of Quebec and part of east- 
ern Ontario, was involved di- 
rectly in the legal battle fought 
by Jehovah's Witnesses a few 
years ago to establish their 
right to perform their house 
to house preaching work in the 
Province of Quebec. His case, 
along with four others, was 
taken to the Supreme Court of 
Canada where decisions in fav- 
or of Jehovah's Witnesses were 
rendered. 

During the week, members 
of the Belleville congregation 
will accompany the two visit- 
ing ministers as they go from 
house to house to discuss Bible 
themes with the householders. 
This is a part of the continu- 
ous ministerial training pro- 
gram carried on in over 21,000 
congregations of Jehovah's 
Witnesses in 189 lands. 
“Climax of the visit will be 
reached on Sunday afternoon 
when Mr. Nygard addresses the 
group on the subject: “Is It 
God’s Will That Men Suffer 
and Die.” 

Two in Fight 
| 

|For Presidency | 
OfPC Party 
OTTAWA (CP)—Two hats are] 

in jthe ring for the presidency 
of the Progressive Conservative 
party of Canada. i 
The two candidates are Egan 

Chambers, 42, former MP for 
the Montreal riding of St. Law- 
rence-St. George, and Preston 
Gilbride, 51, a Toronto’ insu- 
rance executive. 
Senator G. S.-Thorvaldson of 

Winnipeg announced last fall 
that he would retire as presi- 

.such non-resident property own- 

take for granted that the 
bank «will honor them, plan- 
ning to deposit money later. 

“Right,” said Mr. Boyles. 

Expert in Field 
Of Mining 
Dies Suddenly 
TORONTO (CP) — Maurice 

Tremblay, 52, executive assist- 
ant to Lands Minister Kelso 
Roberts of Ontario and an ex- 
pert in the field of Canadian 

died suddenly here 

munity on Lake Erie about five 
miles west of here, Wainfleet reeve. 

Ms Township volunteer firemen “There are quite a number in 
Hastings. getting close to the| fought the blaze. 
line.” he said. A dance hall next to the Muka! 

The ruling will apply mostly}home was untouched by the 
to municipalities where there! flames. 
ure a Jarge number of cottage 

Exchange Fee 
eques 

owners who normally live out- 
side the area. | 

Recently a court judgment 
ruling was-to the effect that| 

ers were for municipal purposes | 
also considered as residents of! 
the municipaility in which they} 
owned cottages. 

QUESTION OF GRANTS 

Still another aspect of the 
same situation came up for dis- 
cussion in council vith the read- 
ing of a resolution from Geor- 
gina township asking the pro- 
vincial government to pay non- 
cenditional per capita grants on 
“vacation” residents. 

Council took no action on the 
resolution but not before it was 
pointed out how far reaching 
such a measure could be. 

Reeve Verse McMurray poin- 
ted out that if the government 
accepted the court ruling with 
respect to non-resident voting 
rights, then it would also have 
to accept the request for pay- 
ment of per capita grants for 
“vacation” residents. 

“It could have very 
complications,” he said. 

It was also pointcd out that 
if such a request were granted 
it would mean the government 
would be in fact paying the 
per capita grant twice for the 
same persons when they owned 

| OTTAWA (CP)—In future, the 
tbanks’ “exchange” charge on 
cheques mailed from one city Mr. 

sooihet may _ levied heart at 

against the person who writesine had been under treatment 
onc—not the person who gets it. since New Year's Eve for an- 

This reversal in long-standing other ailment. 
banking practice is under seri- He had held the post of execu- 
ous consideration among the],. ; tive assistant in the lands and 
eight chartered banks, the royalltorests department since 199. 
commission on banking and fi- 
nance was told Thursday. ceeaLiee aaa ear Backer 
Commissioner J. Paul Leman} ssontreal, He studied at the 

of Montreal, vice-president of University of Ottawa before 
the Aluminum Company of Can- ; 
ada, said the existing practice joining Re Aetit Le Se 
of levying .a charge against the In 1934 he became secretary 
recipient is contrary to the le- i 
~ concept that a creditor is oe ied wikie et atl 
entitled to be paid in full. 1939, when he was appointed di- 

T. A. Boyles, deputy general i 
manager of the Bank of Nova oct Dall eset dl mt sialates 
Scotia, agreed that the practice H et e was the author of several 
i _ has simply grown up| articles on Canadian mining 
n Canada—is archaic and said/and wrote extensively in Eng- 
the matter is being studied. sh and: French. 

Outside the hearing, one > was 
banker explained that in actual adeeb dre Pepnite hans 
practice no charge is made in ; : i about: 80.ipér cent,of the cases Press Club and was active in 

wide 

ccorit et aigr te ee Pe because the banks do notleege affairs until his 

regularly lived. : ae biggest and best! te js survived by his wife, 
“The township has a point, 

but it shows just how ridicu- 
lous the thing is," he said. 

ASSESSOR BUSY 

The role of a county assessor 
is quite a busy one, according 
to Mr. Geen. 

Last year he said he had 
made 200 calls of one full day 
or less on local dSsessors 
throughout the county. 
He outlined certain™ sections 

of the assessment act and said 
that local municipalitics would 
be expected to adopt the new 
assesment manual which was 
now being prepared. Use of the 

the former Irene Allard; a son, 
Pierre, 26, and a daughter, 

ATTRACTS TOURISTS —_{Nicole, 17, both of Toronto; a 
That brother, Remi, of Ottawa; and 

Canada’s first full-scale nu-!four sisters, Yvette, Mrs. 
clear power plant on the eust'Charles Bedard and Mrs. Len 
shore “of Lake Huron at Doug: Sullivan, all of Ottawa, and 
Jas Point, is a big tourist at-| Mother Marie de Ste. Blanche 
traction. ‘of Caen, France. 

Trenton News 
—— By EULA GOSLING — EX 2-3929 

dent this year after serving the es 

Red Chinese two years to which party pres- 
idents' are usually. elected. 

HONG KONG (AP). — Armed] The new president is to be 
British police and plainclothes-jchosen by delegates to the an- 
men moved into the walled city|nual party meeting now in ses- 
of Kowloon today, following aj sion. 
claim by Communist China of 
sovereignty over the my ns 
ridden enclave in this Bri P al M d 
colony on the China coast.. | ropos. ade -: 
‘ an walled city is an srects, 
istrict within the Kowloon areal J D bl P 

of the Chinese mainland. \ 0 0 € ay 

No incidents were reported. ‘Of Members 
But veteran observers here 

expressed fear of demonstra- ; 
tions when and if the British] OTTAWA (CP) — A resolu- 
authorities go ahead with plansjtion recommending the doubling 
to raze part of the city and re.{of the pay of members of Par- 
settle more than 20,000 residents|liament to $20,000 a year was 
—many of them refugees from|proposed today by the resolu- 
China. ‘tions committee of the Progres- 

China claimed _ sovereignty|sive Conservative National Con- 
over’ the walled city. in a|Vention. hap 
strongly worded protest against) The present salary of mem 
the resettlement plan. Peking|bers of the House of Commons 
said the plan “is a gross vio- is made up of an $8,000 annual 

lation of China's sovereignty and indemnity and a $2,000 tax-free 
3 intolerable.” bo accra drier wees 

; embers of the Commons 
lode Ninret na ieried aon, (twice referred to specifically in 
Kowloon on the basis of an 1898 the resolution. However, there is 
treaty which leased mainland no specific reference to senat- 

new manual would not be man- 
datory, however, he said. 
The new manual would bring 

assessment where up to date 
and although where there were 
now inequalities in assessment, 
it-was not expected there would 
be any general increase in mun- 
icipal taxes. 
| Where municipalities did not 
adopt the new. manual, Mr. 
Geen expected that for county 
equalization purposes an assess- 
ment higher than the actual 
would have to be taken. 

Socred Leader 
Gives Stand on 
Nuclear Arms 
CALGARY (CP)—Social Cre- 

dit Leader Thompson says Can- 
ada should become a nuclear 
“arsenal” in the event of war, 
but United States troops should 
handle the weapons, 
The U.S. should be responsi- 

ble for the nuclear defence of 
North America’ even ‘if it means 
using U.S forces ‘to man “obso- 

'50 or More Fish Shanties 
[Now on Bay, Good Angling 

TRENTON — A sure. sign 

that winter's really here is the 

presence on the bay of 50 or 

more fish. shantics, xi 

James (Jim) Moon, a lifetime 

Trenton resident and one who 
knows the waters surrounding 
Trenton like the flat of his 
hand, says that the bay ice is 
a good 12. inches thick at its 
thickest. } 

However, Mr. Moon has this 
to say to motorists who ven- 
ture out on the bay in, their 
vehicles: “Follow a ready made 
track and drive, with eaution.” 

Mr. Moonsrecommends driv- 
ing out onto the bay at the 
Grove, inthe vicinity of the 
canning factory, off the Carry- 
ing Place Road... 

Mr. Moon says that the Trent 
River is dangerous at any time 
of year and especially danger- 
ous in .the. winter. The ice is 
weakened ‘in many places and 
particularly around the bridge 
pier. Although the river ice is 
liable to be deceptive along the 

to jump across a fair-sized hole 
in the ice to the safety of the 
pier, 

“I took off all my outer: clo- 
thing and jumped for the pier, 
fully expecting to land in the 
water,” he says. 

He can remember that horse 
drawn rigs used to’ pull up at 
the government dock where 
their drivers piled up ice 
blocks sawed from the centre 
of the bay.. The blocks were 
stored (each block covered with 
protective Jayers of . sawdust) 
in an ice storage warehouse on 
the east bank of the. river to 
be doled out to customers for 
their refrigerators tn the sum- 
mer months. . 
To go back to ice-fishing ... 

local fishermen are ‘getting the 
best run of pickere] ever. 

On the subject of ice-skating, 
Mr. Moon recalls when the bay 

skaters on winter Sundays, Ice- 
boaters, too, used to get “their 
thrills and spills ‘on. the bay. 
Mr. Moon says that some’ fa- 

used to be the rendezvous for} 

The RCAF 
lay 
iamond ‘D’ District 

awa on Wednesday. 
Bowdery are vice Mrs. K. 

PUC Will Sell 

TRENTON — The Trenton 
Public Utilities Commission has 
decided to go out of the pipe 
thawing business. As soon as 
the commission's thawing ma- 
chine can be sold, (tenders will 
be called immediately) the com- 
mission will hand the business 
over to a private enterprise and 
say “Good luck.” 

The fact of the..siatter is, 
from the commission’s point of 
view, the pipe thawing game 
isn't worth the candle. On a 
common working day, it co: 
the commission $8.22 to thaw 
out a set of pipes. The pipe 
owners pay $7.50 for the ser- 
vice. After ‘hours and holidays 
cost the commission time and a 
half or double time for labor. 
Prices rise as high as $16, but 
the customer still pays corres- 
pondingly lower and the com- 
mission still loses money. 

From Dec. 30 to Jan. 1, utili- 
ties workmen thawed out 40 
sets of pipes. The despatcher at 
the utilities office got so busy 
answering phones he didn’t 
have time to write down orders. 
One customer got forgotten in 
the shuffle and didn’t get his 
pipes thawed out for three days. 
That weekend cost the commis- 
sion $659 in labor alone. And 
through an error, some custom- 
ers got charged $12 for the ser-| 
vice, leading to criticism of: 
the commission in the newspap-| 
ers. 

Last council meeting, Coun-| 
cillor Edward Todd challenged: 
the commission’s right to de-' 
mand payment for thawing. 

pipes “on the ” He- saidjtween Mayor James MacDonald, 
that this sy#tém offen worked|a commission member, and 

householders,’ who] Commissioner Charles Hilton. hardship 
might not’ have the eady 
money and still needed water. 

At yesterday's 

‘Trenton Curling Club 
tink, skipped by Mrs. R. Bowdery, dis- 

ary do 

Machine, Go Out of Business 

S sf 
ea 

with Mrs.| compete in 

Pipe Thawing 

“We pay you a whopping big 
light bill.” 

“Well, will you get council’s 
authority for us to do a survey 
and pay for it?” asked Com- 
missioner Hilton. 

“Yes,” said the mayor, add- 
ing: “Anything to get proper 
street lighting for the town.” 
* Howard Hallick and Barry 
Box will be sent to Belleville 
to attend the Academy of 
Lighting Arts Course. 

The commission will id 
450 to have its Murray-town- 

ship wells “rehabilitated” —in 
other words, cleared of silt by 
the International Water Supply 
Co., which owns hydraulic 
equipment, which the commis- 
sion doesn’t. 

RETURNED DIFFERENCE 

Mr. Page said that the sys- 
tem of asking for payment had 
been set up to forestall a situ- 
atjon where the tenant asked 
to have the pipes thawn and 
the house owner refused to 
pay, since he hadn't called the 
workmen out. He said that the 
customers, who had paid the 
$12 over the New Year week- 
end had been reinbursed the 
difference between $12 and the 
regular charge of $7.50. 

General commission feeling 
was that the commission should 
not be in the pipe-thawing bus- 
iness anyhow and now wasethe 
time to get out of it. 

The question of whether util- 
ities personnel should attend 
an Academy of Lighting Arts 
Course in Belleville this year, 
sparked a hot argument be- 

Mayor MacDonald contended 
that the commision should sup- 

commission! ply a lighting survey of Tren- 
meeting, Commissioner Charles|ton for council. Commissioner 
Hilton said that he thought the} Hilton said that since the com- 
councillor would have been} mission didn't maintain an il- 
well-advised to contact the util-llumination engineer, it would 
ity manager, James Page, on the} cost the commission money it 
matter before “sounding off"|didn’t have. 
about it in council. Mr. Page ex- 
plained that the utilities work-| unexpected ally 
men ask the customers for the James Page who said that the 
money, when they thaw the | 
pipes but there wasn’t any qucs-| engineers. 
tion about not performing the| Page, there was a survey al- 
service if the money wasn't}/ready three-quarters prepared, 
forthcoming. 

WILL DO SURVEY 

“We'll do the survey for you 
as long as it doesn't come out 
of our pocket,” offered Com- 
missioner Hilton. “We can't 
keep the rate structure down 
for our customers if we do 
things like this for nothing.” 

“You've got the services 
here in this office .to do the 

Mayor MacDonald found an 
in) manager 

survey could be taken by utility 
In fact, said Mr. 

in his office, 

Mr. Hilton said that town 
council ordered “where lights 
were to go and was responsible 

Open 

Mrs. C. Lagro ad 
stock. The Trenton rink won out over 

winning smiles after taking the| teams from Peterborough, Cobourg, 
wns at Osh-] Whitby and Oshawa. | They will next 

id, second | Weston during the week of January. 28. 

oes ' eas 
ix, and lead Mrs, Haver- 

the division play-offs at - 

for “spotty” lighting all over 
town. Big new lights are inter 
spersed with small, old lights, 
On many. Trenton streets, he 

“A big light on a street with 
small lights stands out like a- 
sore thumb,” said commission 
chairman Clifford A. Baker. 

Benefactor 
Born mn Town > 
Records Show - 
TRENTON — Last week, the 

died, at the age of 88> last Oct- 
ober. ea 
"Mr. Weldon, the son of a 
Methodist minister, . the Rev. 
Isaac’ Weldon, was’' born in 
Trenton. The family moved to 
Lindsay soon : afterwards and 
evidently lost connection . with 
Trenton, At least, none of the 
Trenton old-timers can seem to 
recall the family. There is a 
suggestion that the Rev. I. 
Weldon might have preached in 
the little old Methodist Church 
on King Street, the predecessor 
to the present King Street 
United Church, but church rece 
ords for the year 1874, when 
Mr. Weldon was born, are 
sketchy. 

WE AT 

ADVANCE 

CLEANERS 

MAKE WINTER 

MORE FUN! 

«.. by keeping the fam- 
ily well groomed on all 

occasions — you'll like 

the difference. 

ors who now receive a $10,000 
territory, Kowloon, pret “The island of Hong annual indemnity .ali of which 

~ is taxable. 
Kong is not ‘covered by the} qne committee's resolution 

,says that the strength of Par- 
A Chinese broadcast said thejljgment, ‘‘the Patel tan of| does not favor extending the nu- 

protest to the British contended|democracy,” depends on the|clar club,. but it thinks Canada 
“the: city of Kowloon is China’s|contributions made by individ-| should keep its commitments to 
territory and within China’s ju-!ya} ‘members of the House of|the North Atlantic Treaty Or 
risdiction and this has been 80/Commons and “the talent andj ganization, ever to the extent of 
all through history. sacrifice of the private mem-|equipping Canadian forces over. 
The British plan to raze some|bers of the House of Commons/seas with nuclear power. 

200’ sub - standard buildings in|should be rewarded with stip-|| He said Canada’ has other 
the city next month and reset-jends more commensurate with|ways of contributing to the cold 
tle their, occupants, the protest their contribution to Canada.” | war than by using direct force. 

thers have been coming down 
to. the bay this year arid clear 
ing off a section of the bay ice 
for thelr youngsters “ but” “he 
still recommends that children 
skate on the many fine rinks at 

survey,” insisted the mayor. 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING 

WO 8-5525 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 

Tonight 

‘til O o'clock 

lete”  Bomage ‘bases: already in 
Canada, he said in an’*inter. 
view. 3 

Mr. Thompson said his party 

banks (due to wastes spewing 
into the water from factories 
up above. the town proper), 
Mr. Moon says that the yzier 
area ice is weakened by swift 
currents. He recalls’ some un-| Trenton parks and schools and 
easy moments he experienced| not venture out onto the’ bay 
asa boy when he was, forcedunaccompanied by an adult. 

HEARING AIDS. 

ADVANCE 
CLEANERS. 

62 Dundas. W. WO 25335 
Opposite Bay Bridge Road 
GARMENTS IN SATURDAY 

KELLY’ 
REXALL DRUGS 

411 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

said, “thas aroused the grave 
concern of the Chinese govern- oe approved by Parliament io hungry countries would be one 
ment.” 

The present $10,000 indemnity} 
cat QUINTE HEARING AID CENTRE 

PHILIPS New. Life AIDS . Dial WO 2-7594 
Act Now-Save £25.00 —Limited Kime | For Free Home test 

Distribution of Canadian food to 

such: ‘way. 

FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE DIAL WO 2-5388 
10 A.M. — READY 

‘SATURDAY P.M. _ 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED 
paved Ontario Caneda, 
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We eesadlan Frees: Marsbay of toe hush Sereea ste Mahe! 

Let Them Eat Cake-And fisve It 
ty gets more and more human every 

year. Just :last’ week, for example Finance 
Minister Gunnar Straeng of Sweden disclosed 
that King Gustaf Adolf earnéd $8,400 for the 
Swedish crown last year, by selling the produce 
he had grown himself in the Royal Gardens. 

The figure is probably inflated, of course, 
because the produce was tended by 
green thumb. Even in democractic Sweden 
people might well be impressed into paying pre- 
mium prices for a regal carrot. But there are © 
some interesting questions raised by this royal 
hobby. : 

Even for the sake of Sweden’s highly lucra- 
tive tourist trade, for example, the King could 
not be expected to sell his produce through a 
normal farmers’ market. . 

The time consumed by making application 
for an audience would drive prospective custom- 
ers to a commoner’s stall, and surely royal pro- 
tocol ‘would forbid haggling. Even’ vertical 
integration of the Royal Gardens would be better. 

But whatever the method chosen to sell the 
goods, one doubts: the wisdom of: releasing de- 
tails of the King’s earnings to the public. There 
is too much danger of a competing gardener 
complaining that the Royal Gardens are tax 
exempt, giving Gustaf Adolf an unfair price 
advantage. i 

Whale of a Ride 
‘The report of four U.S. marine biologists 

that they rode the back of.a 45-foot long finback 
whale for three hours off the coast of California 
brings up some interesting speculation. 

In the case reported, the men found the 
whale apparently drifting, ensnared by a fish-net 
and line. The whale, tired in the struggle to free 
itself from the net, did not bother to avoid the 
attentions of the biologists. The men swam 
around and climbed over the whale, then freed 
it from the net, and the animal swam out to sea. 

But it is almost probable that men will 
someday ride dolphins or porpoises as they once 
rode horses. The dolphin is a mammal, usually 
friendly 4o man, much faster and more powerful 
than any-present underwater personal transport. 

The dolphins, like horses, will probably need 
to be “broken” to the saddle. While the beasts 
might consider their role as animated out-_ 
board motors a game at, first, they can be expect- 

_ ed to struggle when they tire of it. 
“Breaking” a dolphin should be a fast and 

furious event, as the animals are much stronger 
than horses. But there will at least be the 
consolation that the “thrown” rider of a dolphin 
will have a softer landing than the old time cow- 
boys. - 

+ 

The Vocabulary Continues to Grow, 
One of the continuing government gambits 

is the invention of new terminology and phrases 
which, it is hoped, will serve to disguise, or at 
least mitigate, the undesirable aspects of ever- 
increasing, big-government statism. 

The average taxpayer, for example, is not 
only told that continual deficit spending is good 
for him, but is also informed that this unhealthy 
economic practice constitutes “insurance against 
the future.” . 

Taxes are disguised as “citizen investment,” 
while government spending is called “resource 
allocation.” Inflationary pressures become 
“forces for upward revision,” while any govern- 
mental losses are coyly referred to as “negative 
adjustments.” A stagnating economy, of course, 
is described as being in a “period of economic 
consolidation and strength gathering.” 

This is a sad commentary, indeed, on the 
State of our society. The fact that so many 
politicians, and some economists too, apparently, 
.feel free to resort to the subterfuge of this sort 
“ba, verbal waffling is not flattering, to say the 
‘Teaatr. 

Speaks With Authority 
Billie Sol Estes, the Texas financier. con- 

victed last. November of a fertilizer, storage and 
mortgage swindle, preached a sermon at the 
Church of Christ in Indianapolis, recently. The 
theme of his sermon was that repentance is 
essential to religious salvation. 

Mr. Estes’ appearance at the church was 
connécted with a program to raise funds for a 

. proposed dénominational church in Nigeria. 
But this event may: mark a major change in 

; the whole aspect of preaching. Even the most 
liberal congregations might’ be ‘understandably 
reluctant to accept a mere ordained minister’s 

, word on the value of repentance... A man who 
_ has as much to repent as Mr. Estes has is 
obviously a much better authority, 

Mr. K. Faces 

Soviet Premier Nikita 
the 

ae from Nesmerra§ 
change view o: 

tid affairs, 

communist camp. 
The vital difference between 

the Seviet Union and China is 
not over objectives, but means. 
Both countries intend to make 
thelr brand of communism vic 
torious the world over; 
et are divided on the 

China holds to the old faith 
of revolutionary war and con- 
quest. Her leaders believe 
with frightening fanaticism that 
capitalism and imperialism can 
be overthrown only by the use, 
or the threat, of overwhelming 
communist military © strength. 
They do not necessarily seek 
world war, but ‘they face the 
possibility with confidence that 
communism would emerge tri- 
umphant. 
Mr, Khrushchev, perhaps 

more than most statesmen, 
seems to have faced and ac- 
cepted the simple truth that 
war between‘the Great Powers 
—that is, war on any scale— 
is not'a practical policy in the 
nuclear age. As he sald in Ber. 
lin, nuclear war would bring 
death to 700 million or 800 mil- 
lion people and wipe out whole 
countries, He added: 
Would the Socialists win 

through a thermonuclear war? 
No. You cannot build Social- 
ism in atomic-infested terri- 

ry. 
To drive home his point, he 

sald that the United States 
alone has 40,000 nuclear war- 
heads of immense power. 

It is unlikely that Mr. Khrush- 
chev’s harsh realism will changa 
Peking’s : views—fanatics are 
not swayed by logic—but it- 
should stimulate some new 
thinking in the West. We 
should, perhaps, begin to con- 
sider more seriously his claim 
that the Soviet Union has aban- 
doned war as an instrument of 
policy. e 

This is difficult to do, as the 
communists have always pedd- 
led peace propaganda as a cov 
er for aggression. Our in 
stinctive reaction after years 
of experience {s to .expect the 
dove of peace to carry a bomb. 

All our strategic and political 
thinking in the West, in fact, 
is based upon the threat’ of 
attack from the Soviet Union, 
and it may be as hard for some 
of us to change as it is for 
China. We have our own brand 
of fanatics ard they are just 
as impervious to facts and new 
ideas as are the fanatics in 
the communist camp. 
We shall be told, no doubt, 

that Mr. Khrushchey's renunci- 
ation of war is just another at- 
tempt to lull us into a false 
sense of security, although this 
seems highly improbable. There 
-is abundant evidence that the 
split in the Communist world 
is ous and growing worse 
evéry day, and it is hardly cred- 
ible that Mr. Khrushchev would 
permit such a weakening of 
the Communist cause in the 
vague hope of persuading the 
West to lower its guard. 
We may be told, also, that 

Mr. Khrushchev is showing 
weakness and that now is the 
time to press our advantage. 
It will be said that the Sovict 
leader was badly frightened by 
the Cuba crisis, has recognized 
the nuclear supremacy of the 
United States, and is now seek- 
ing to retreat. There may be 
some truth in this analysis, but 
it can be pushed too far. 

Just as some Western lead- 
ers are prepared to say “Bet- 
ter dead than Red” — that is, 
better to fight a nuclear war 

surrender — so Mr. Khru- 
shehey in Berlin made it plain 
that ho would rather be dead 
.than capitalist. He went out of 
his way to describe the mas- 
sive nuclear. weapons in the 
Soviet arsenal and to say ‘that 
he would fight if forced to it. 

No-7 may be the appropriate 
time to remember that the pur- 
pose for which the West re- 
armed after the Second World 
War was to resist Communism, 
It was never our design to 
wage war against the Soviet 
Union; we have never been 
dedicated to the military defeat 
of the Communist ideology, 

Our policy, although : 
sometimes Sosa sight of st, hes 
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Nuclear Facts 

been to contain the expansion 
of Communism by © military 
means and to convince Moscow 
that it had foeine to sein a 

~ everythin ose “from 
gression. Prenave sought to 
show that disputes cannot be 
settled by force, but only by 

_that he has learned his lesson. 
We should be willing to test 
his sincerity. That means nego- 
tiations on the major issues 
that divide us—on Berlin, for. 
example. : 

There has, of course, already 
been negotiation at great leng- 
th on Berlin, but it has not 
always been negotiation in the 
best of faith. Both sides have 
sought victory, whereas com- 
promise may be the only pos- 
sible solution. 

Strictly Personal 

Some Couples 
Shouldn't Have 
Children 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

I happened {o overhear three 
women at a luncheon table next 
to mine discussing a childless 
couple they knew. One of the 
women wondered why the couple 
hadn’t had children, and the 
second woman suggested that 
perhaps they couldn’t. 
“And maybe they don’t want 

to,” chimed in the third. ‘Don’t 
assume that every couple wants 
children — some couples should. 
n't have them, and are smart 
enough to know It." 
Her comment (with which I 

fully agreed) reminded me of a 
passage in a Robert Louis 
Stevenson story, in which a 
doctor is congratulating himself 
and his wife that thelr marital 
state has not been ‘‘marred” by 
the presence of children. 
Looking up the passage later, 

I found that this was what the 
husband said to his wife: 

“TI think of it more and more 
as the years go on, and vith 
more and more gratitude toward 
the Powers that dispense such 
afflictions. Your health, my. 
darling, my studious quiet, our 

“little kitchen delicacies, how 
they would all have been sacrif- 
iced! And for what? 

“Children,” he went on, “are 
the last word of human imper- 
fection; health flees before their 
face. They ery, my dear; they 
put vexatious questions; they de. 
mand to be fed, to be washed, 
to be educated; and then, when 
the time comes, they break our 
hearts, as I break this picce of 
sugar. A pair of professed ego- 
ists like* you and me should 
ave offspring like an infidel- 
ty.” 
How many other “professed 

exolsts” are so candid and sclf- 
discerning? How many others 
of this type delude themselves 
that they want a child, when all 
they really want is the abstract 
idea of a child? How many 
have children because it seems 
the thing to do, but would be far 
happier without such encum- 
brances? . 
Many childless couples gen- 

uintly yearn for offspring and 
would be excellent parents; but 
just as many prefer their child- 
less state, knowing — either 
consciously or unconsciously — 
that they lack the patience or 
the Interest required for reafing 
a child properly. 
The world is full of couples 

who should not have had child- 
ren, who resent the obligations 
it imposes upon them, and who 
turn the resentment upon the 
children in .obvious or subtle 
forms. How much more clean 
and honest to admit that two 
professed egoists have no room 
in thelr lives for another per- 
sonality, and thus to spare 
themselves, the chiJd and society 
from the damaging consequences 
of this twisted relationship, 

Britain Land 
Of Gontrasts 
Brockville Recorder and Times 

Britain is a land of contrasts. 
It holds to traditions rooted in 
the past while at the same time 
startling the world with its in- 
ventlve genius. If today the 
Unjted States has the money 
and resources and the ability to 
unlock the marvels of the future 
it rere os téemembered that 
m ploneering was per 
formed by Britain. ‘ 
Thus it was Britain that gave 

the world the jet engine and the 
first jet fighters and airliners; 
radar and the angledeck on 
aircraft carriers, not: to 
mention Lecter as well as 
medical marvels penicillin, 
‘The Scots ara outstanding here, 

~ “By the way, isn’t that your fiance?” 
a) 

20 YEARS AGO 
January 18th, 1943. 

Pal splendid squadron, one 
that is the equal of any that we 
have inspected,” was the con- 
sensus of Flying Officer 
O'Rourke and WO 1 Leesing of 
No. 1 Training Command, 
RCAF, Toronto, who inspected 
the Belleville Rotary Squadron, 
Air Cadets at Shire Hall and 
the Collegiate Institute on 
Thursday night. The officers, 
also pald tribute to the excel- 
lent work being done by the of- 
ficer commanding and his fel- 
low officers. The entire squad- 
ron strength of 42 was on par- 
ad : 
“While other cities are feel- 
ing keenly a shortage of beef, 
Belleville housewives will get 
their choice roasts, steaks and 
other cuts, at least for a few 
days, for one reason only; and 
that is owing to the fact that 
local butchers have secured in- 
terim permits enabling them to 
purchase and slaughter local 
cattle. Just how. long this 
situation will remain is a mat- 
ter for conjecture. This district 
is strictly a dairying one and 
the majority of farmers here 
ralse cattle for milk production 
pusposes. 
7 City council will investigate 
the possibilities of municipal 
collection of garbage in Belle- 
ville and, if the proposal seems 
in the interests of the public, 
will make all: necessary ar- 
rangements, it was decided at 
committee meeting of council 
on Thursday evening. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Ss January 18th, 1933. « 

_7 At the annual meeting of the 
vestry of Christ Church the 
rector, the,Rev. G. G. Wright, 
‘presided. He appointed Mfr. 
Mark Vanner as his warden, 
this being his second term of 
office and the vestry elected 
Mr. Harold Bateman as people's 
warden, succeeding Mr. George 
Watkin. These officials and the 
rector with Mr. Thomas Mar- 
shall, warden of St. George's 
Church, which is part of the 
Parish, together with the fol- 
lowing will compose the execu- 
tive council: Messrs. W. H. 
Dowsett, J. B, Ives, S. T. Leg: 
gott, Fred G. Chamberlain, H. 
Douglas-Row, Capt. E. Knud- 
sen, R. A. Backus, John B. 
Harker, Charles Bishop, Jr., R. 
Snell, W. A."Ewing and E. Sher- 
ry. At present the parish has 
507 famllie, ¢ 

Mr. R. H. Liddle, a resident 
of Shannonville, for the past 
fifty years, has been appoint- 
ed postmaster at Shannonville 
to succeed T. F. Morden, who 
died last September. Mr. Liddle 
is well known and highly res- 
pected in the community and 
district, He will be assisted in 
the office by his daughter, Miss 
Ina Liddle, { 

40 YEARS AGO 

7, January 18th, 1923. 
-* Mr. John Elliott is attending 
a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Ontario As- 
sociated Boards of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce in Tor- 
onto. ~ 

Mr. J. A. MeFee of this city, 
was elected a member of the 
executive committee of the 
Optometrical Association of 
Canada at a meeting held in 
Toronto recently. 

Oxford Lodge, No. 17,. Sons 
of England, recently installed 
the following officers: presi. 
dent — H. A. Pulker; vice. 
pecan rm x Lennox; chap- 

lain — |. Hamer; secretary- 
treasure; John; assistant sec. 
retary — W. E. Armitage; com. 
mitteemen in ordér given — 
A eeeteneteneenetaceasteeete ese 

being the pioneers of radar 
(Watt), and television (Baird) 
and penicillin, 
Sir Alexander Fleming. 

‘ 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

of 

E. J. Follwell, H. Nugent, T. V. 
Dack,'8. Dainton, 1G, A. E. Jen- 
kinson; 0.G. — W. J. Bennett. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 18th, 1913. 
Belleville Branch of the Re- 

tail Merchants’ Association was 
formed at a meeting held inthe 
council chamber at the city hall 
with the following — officers: 
president D. V. Sinclair; first 
vice-president — H. E. Fair. 
field; second vice-president — 
F. B. Smith; secretary — C. B. 
Scantlebury. 

Mr. W. E. Connor, of Madoc 
was in town today. 

Mr. W. J. Nesbitt of Brighton 
is spending a few days in town, 

Mr. William . Perkins, Mont- 
real is visiting his parents in 
rFankford. 

The Ritchie Company” has 
forwarded a cheque for $100 to 
Fire Chief Campbell of the 
local fire department as an ex- 
pression of appreciation of ‘the 
services of the members of the 
brigade in protecting »the Rit- 
chie Company premilges during 
the recent fire in the stables 
back of the Anglo-American 
Hotel. NS 

The annual meeting of ‘the 
Belleville Agreiultural Society 
was held recently and the fol- 
lowing officers were ~ elected: 
honorary president — Mayor J. 
F. Wills; honorary  vice-presi- 
dent — John Elliott; president 
— G. M. Campbell first vice- 
president — C. Weese; second 
vice-president — H. K. Denyes; . 
directors — W. B. Deacon, Lt. 
Col. Ponton, Arthur Jones, 
Capt, Hunter, L. R. Terwilligar, 
S. E. Haight, W. Carnew, Major 
Riardon, H. P. Ketcheson, P. J. 
Garbutt, A. Martin, P. Mott. 
Later the directors appointed 
R. H. Ketcheson as_ secretary 
and G. G. Horton as treasurer: 
auditors — J. L. Clapp and +1. 
Fairman. The fair this year will 
be held on Sept. 8th and 10th. 

Turnip Pie 

Proved Tasty 
By Mark Inch in the Western 

Producer. 
In the pres mj)at the 

Toronto Royal one day last 
Novembér somebody came in 
to announce the supreme 
champion in the. turnip class 
and we all went out to take a 
look at the exhibit. It appears 
that I am not alone in this bus- 
iness of not getting ecstatic 
about turnips, for several of the 
boys expressed the opinion that 
something ought to be done to 
glamorize the lowly vegetable. 
One suggestion was a turnip pie. - 
Word got around that maybe 

the management of the Royal 
would set up a class for turnip 
pies, and that's exactly what 
happened. Five ladies heard the 
news and turned up with ples 
that made a feal nice show, 
whipped cream and all. Not only 
that, but Arthur Godfrey, the 
television star who took time off 
to put on a show of horseman. , 
ship at the fair, was judge of 
the ples. He gave first prize to 
Mrs, Edna Neil of Toronto, and 
the ple turned. up in the press 
room, to be shared among the 
chaps who started the whole 
thing, 

If turnips could be dressed 
up like this all the time, it’s 
possible some of us might’ eat 
a feW more of them than in the 
past. I asked one of the compet: 
itors for the recipe and she said 
to handle it just like a pumpkin 
ple. Not knowing how exactly 
to handle a pumpkia ple, I can 
only pass on the information as 
received, and: assure you cooks 
in the audience that it's really 
worth a try. Godfrey was seen 
happily licking his emopa two 
hours after the ple ju 
ho went Info the ring to 
‘his act, th 

By Ed REED To Your Good Health 

Myositis Doesn't Attack 
Any Particular Organ 

Sy JOSEP G. MOLNER, MD. 
at Dr. hotrod Iw iy 

italized © acute myos 
and the only help given me was 
diathermy. ‘The soreness a 
pain keep coming back, 
What causes myositis? Weath- 

er or diet? — Mrs. J.8, ; = 
Myositis simply means muscle 

(from myo) inflammation (from 
the itis part of the term). 
Something has inflamed the 

muscle. fibres and the cause of 
this inflammation is the i m- 
portant question, as opposed to 
ordinary myalgia, or incidental. 

“ musele strain a8 from tempor- 
ary lameness from too much 
exercise. : 

nd 

‘ 

_~ Heat is, by and large, the 
best means of easing the pain; 
hence the diathermy. Like so 
many of our ailments, myositis 
may ‘‘cure itself,” meaning that 
the body automatically tries to 
correct what is wrong. If we 
can do something further to 
help the process along — fine! 
The diathermy Is one thing. 
Rest is another, 
But in a severe case it is im- 

portant to look for such other 
things as may underlle the 
trouble. Arthritis, bursitis, in. 

- 

* 

ope and 10 cents in coin to cov-: 
er costs. Address requésts to Dr. 
Molner, care of this newspaper.) 

ses 

Dear Dr. Molner: After a 
heavy rain my basement was 
partly fdoded. A cord from a 
floor lamip was lying in the wat- 
er and unthinkingly I picked it 
up and got a shock — jt didn’t 
stick to my hand and I didn’t 
think much of it! Now my arm 
seems to be getting prickly or 
tingly. Is this dangerous? I’m 
ashamed of being so dumb, be- 
cause I’ve always preached to 
the rest about being careful of 
wires, especially when things 
are wet, — G.B, 

So I won't lecture you about 
the dangers of moisture and 
electricity! I feel quite sure 
there is no relationship between 
the shock and the tingling in 
your arm. It could be neuritis, 
possibly a pinched nerve, and 
may well be worth a visit to 
your doctor, 

ee 8 

Dear Dr. Molner: After re- 
moval of the uterus but with the 
ovaries and tubes left in, would 
it ever be possible to have a fection, rheumatic fever, trichy chia? 

-Inosis are the most likely ones. 
So while you feel that-the only 

help given was diathermy, you 
can be sure that your stay in. 
the hospital had other purposes. 
Rest was one. And if you think 
back, you were probably asked 
a good many questions, some 
of which perhaps didn’t seem 
of much importance to you. You 
had more examination than you 
reallzed, too, as your doctor 
conducted his search for what- 
ever contributing factors could 

etected. 
Myositis is what we call a 

Don-specific disease. It doesn’t 
attack some particular organ. 
Rather, it can involve muscle 
tissues in differest areas. If the 
back muscles are affected it can 
be called lumbago. 

eee, 

Dear Dr, Molner: I have been 
fo many doctors and they say 
my blood pressure is all right, 
yet I still have a buzzing in my 
ear. Last winter theré was so 

id there. Could it be high 
blood pressure of some special 
kind? I am 31. Don't you think 
if I had high blood pressure. the 
loclors would have done some- 

thing for me? — B.E. * 
Yes, I think so — but after ’ 

the reports you've had, I'd for- @ 
get about high blood pressure 
entirely. It is not the only cause 
of ear noises: infections, harden- 
ing of the ear drums, congestion 
of the inner ear and various 
drags are others. You ought to 
be interested in my booklet, 
“Ear Noises, Their Causes and 
Cures.” (The booklet is avail- 
able to anyone in return for a 
stamped, self-addressed envel- 

Have you tried to buy a ni€e; 
plain tablé lamp lately? Or a 
stand lamp, to go and stand 
quietly over in a corner by the 
chesterfield? How about @ small 
table, for over there by the 
window? Or a vase? A good, 
as aed quiet vase to put flowers 

You can't. Or you can’t with- 
out a dreadful‘lot of searching. 

Art has got loose. Art is on 
the rampage. Nothing js made 
any more by homely anonymous 
memn. No, sir. Every factory, 
every shop, every mill has got 
artists on the payroll. And they 
have got to earn their wages by 
putting in their two cents’ worth 
of gilt, of twiddles, of curves, 
of contortions, on everything 
that. is now manufactured. 

All the universities have got 

“SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
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Much heart trouble is pre- 
ventable. Write to Dr. Molner 
in care of The Chicago Sun- 
Times ae P.O. Box 158, 
Dundee, I.; for your of his 
booklet, “How To Take Care of 
Your Heart,” enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, :unstamped en- 
velope and 25c in coin to cover 
cost of printing and handling. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
~ Jan. 18, 1963... 

Capt. Robert Falcon Scott 
of the Royal Navy reached 
the South Pole 51 years 
ago today — in 1912. The 
British explorer had-failed 
to reath his goal in time, 
however, as Roald Amund- ° 
sen, the Norwegian, had 
reached the Pole a month - 
before. His return journey 
was marked by tragedy and 
Scott and his party were 
overcome in a blizzard 
safety. Their bodies were 
when only 11 miles: from 
discovered the following 
spring with Scott's instru- 
ments and his diary—kept 
up .to his death. 

1534 — The Spanish ex- 
* plorer Pizarro founded Lima, 
Peru. 

1951 — Some 40,000 per- 
sons died when the Mount 
Lamington volcano in New 
Guinea erupted. 

colleges of art, pouring forth 
graduates. All the high schools 
and technical schools are 
marshalling out hundreds of 
young people equipped to leave 
their mark on productios. 
Their mark is to be seen 

everywhere, on furniture and 
furnishings, on household. uten- 
sils, mops, trays, can-openers. 
A plague of art is upon us. 
The only place you can get 

anything homely any more is in ~ 
second hand stores. 

New Weapon 

Brantford Expositor 
It's a disturbing thought that 

Russia could wipe us out with- 
out firing a shot — merely by 
poisoning the glue on the trad- 
ing stamps. 

By R J SCOTT 

° 
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Distillers Seagramt 49 McIntire 461% ‘A number of resolutions were Loynes, Marg Riley, Jessle 

Dominion Foundries 62 ports ney pees by wont) making ap- F Poi 

Dominion Steel 10% ‘urray intmen' lous Boards. ood isons it 

* Dominion Stores 13% North Coldstream 50 The bullding Inspector report- % Robb, "Helen McCorquodale |s00n a8 possible. 

Dominion Tar 18% New Hosco 127 ed 182 bullding permits issued 400 Chil : bos P. re ae 

Fal 53% New Mylamaque 164% during 1962 for a valuation of J set Pi cen: : 

Ford (.U.S.) 46% ‘Nickel Min. Smelt. 3442 | $1,602,300. RIVERSIDE. calif. (AP Rilesrd t, Vera Slade, Jean 

Ford “A” 184% . Northern Canada 235 Gore. and Storrie, Consulting F h » Calif. (AP) —|Riley, Jane Sheppard skip. Kay 

General 29% Normetal 292 Engineers, reported to council|Four hundred children in the|Pope, Ella Trepanier, Dorothy 

General Motors 65% Northgate 575 Jas 6 progress of the Batawa Pata school district south of|MacKinnon, Ruth Burrows 

Great Lakes Paper 1643 Opemiska 690 sewage project and informed|here have been stricken with|/skip. Becky Shulman, Doreen 

Guaranty Trust 60% Pacific Pete. 12 council the construction con-| food poisoning and hospitals|Lovett, Mildred Bastable, Grace 

ii Carpets 18% Preston Mines 715 tracts should be let for thej@re sonnet p Carruthers skip. (Jessie Ar- 

Home Oil “A” 11% Prospect Alrways 114 work in the near future to be Sea it atesenian children oe Jee Lennon), iadge Cow: 

Imperial Oil 43% Provo Gas 161 done under Winter Works Pro- Thee £008 polsonine le Sallenad cys ‘ume, Miriam Gre 
ham skip. Sally Alyea, Kay 
Craig, Geneva Muir, Heather 
White skip. Eileen Durrant, 
Theda Miller, Agnes Walker, 

ject. 
The official acceptance of the 

new LaFrance fire truck and 
equipment was made during the 

Quemont 10%* Industrial Acceptance 27% 
Rio Algom 124 . 
Rix 30 

International Nickel 684% 
Interprov. Pipeline 79% 

to have been caused by turkey 
dressing prepared in the dis- 
trict’s central kitchen and dis- 

ean Rockw: *. 

ee a td sos shay shentit cones 310 meeting “with Mr. Cliff Moore eee Thursday to nine grade|Lenore Bateman skip. 

Lake “Ont Portland 255 Silver Miller 27 from the Company present. ence ties ig Tuesday. P.M.-Friday AM. 

Laurentide 17% Siscoe 195 The Trustees representing é health retest t) ¢|_ Ruth Lomas, Jennie Snet- 

Lakeland Gas 250 Steep Rock 810 Sidney Township on the Bay of|ounty health department said|singer, Patsy Wamboldt, Gwen 

Levy 15% Teck Hu hes 157 Quinte District High School|? sample taken from a lunch|Sutton skip. Dorothy Selb- 

Loblaw Cos. “B” 9% Tombill 77 Bosrd for 1963 are Messrs. Bas- es the polsoning is notlert, Betty Casey, Ann Stairs, 

Massey Ferguson 123% Triad 178 it Brooks and Allyn Finkle, on| likely to cause death. Hazel McNevin skip. ee! 

MacMillan B. & Powell 21% the Stirling-Rawdon, District SS ESE Riedel, Marg Boyd, Win Maun 
United Asbestos 390 High: School Board Mr. Harry Kae Pinder skip. Grace Bar 

Monarch Foods 83% United Keno Hill 859 Toronto Doctors 5 tt, Ruth Lowther, Kate Cook, 
Moore Corporation 49% United Oils 140 Morrow. 3 re i 

septs Zenmae 2 eran aE EPUNE CL] (Continued From Pozo 1) [AEE PEMD By Qe as Quaid, Fern Flintoff, Ann Wat 
kin, Dorothy Walsh skip. Peg- 
gy Drysdale, Marj Fuke, Flo 
Resion, Mildred Stanton skip. 
Spares—Win MacKeen, Doris 

Houston, Berna Sills, Ev Beat- 
tie. 

Page Hershey Tubes 23 
Royal Bank of Canada"78% 
Shell 13% 
Simpson's ‘Ltd. 31% 
Steel of Canada 19% 
Toronto-Dom. Bank 65} 
Traders Finance 14% ‘ 
Trans Canada Pipe. 24 
Trans.“Mt. Pipe 1443 ~* 
Union Gas 19%s 
Victoria & Grey 66 
Westcoast Trans. 15% 
Walkers 58% 

therefore such areas give off 
less radiation. The weak areas 
can then be pinpointed on the 
seanner. 

Dr. Gunton said promising re- 
sults had been obtained in an- 
imal experiments and the tech- 
nique now was under prelimi- 
nary study in humans, 

At the college’s convocation 
Thursday night Dr. G. Malcolm 
Brown of Kingston said doctors 
within 10 years will be required 
to master as much medical 
knowledge as they possess in 
order to keep abreast of med. 
ical advances. ' 
Dr. Brown said the knowledge 

must be gleaned while doctors 
undertake a full-time occupa- 
tion. 
Some of the knowledge will 

Hall, Wallbridge, February 4th, 
1.30 p.m. 
J. B.Harder, Clerk 

G. O: Irvine, Reeve. ; 
[ Toronto Stocks - | 
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 

flexed their muscles during 
moderate morning trading on 
the stock market today. 
The main list climbed almost 

two points on index, while all 

He pedlee tana showed fractional Power Corporation caught fire 
: Thursday. Abitibi, Atlas Steel, Bank of| Power jumped Sta to O4—Its 

Montreal and Consolidated Pa-tnighest price since 1929, The 
per all gained in a ¥4 to 4) stock is scheduled to split on a 
range. - 10-for-1 basis Monday. 
Bell Telephone, Dominion) Canadian Avaton Electron- 

Foundries and Steel, Imperiallics, whose sharcholders will 
Oil, Shell of Canada and Al-iyote Monday on a proposed 
berta Gas all gained %, while/3 for.1 stock split, rose 4 to a 
% rises went to Steel Company}19¢2-63 high of 27%. 

slipped '. 
In western oils, Dome ad- 

vanced %@, Home A ‘4 and 
Home B 4%. Pacific Petroleum 
declined 4s. 

CABINET RESIGNS 

PORT AU_ PRINCE, 
AP)—The cabinet .of this 
erty-stricken Negro republic 
handed its collective resignation 
to President Francois Duvaller 
Thursday. No reason was given, 
Underground—opposition to Du- 
valier's iron-fisted methods and 
oppressive taxation has been 
reported growing. 

TORONTO (CP) — The fed- 
eral departnient of agriculture’s 
weekly Live s toc K'report Fe-lof Canada, Royal Bank, Massey-| Other issues tovelimb to pricelhave to be forgotten, but the ANYTIME! 
eas ay revealed alljFerguson a jgoma . aks with fractional gains in-|doctor must ensure they f t 
classes and grades of slaughter rr Sireraoeees ANYWHERE! Ford of Canada, showed thelcluded Canadian Celanese, BCjthe right things. 
cattle trading actively and/mogt spectacular ‘jump, rising|/Power and Ford of Canada. 
higher prices this week at the|/13% to a 1962-63 high of 190 on|General- Motors, on unusually 
Ontario public stockyards. light turnover. heavy turnover of more than 
Veal calf and hog prices were] power Corporation, Thurs-|6,000 shares, gained 1% to 65% 

higher, lambs lower. day’s feature, dropped 1% to|—highest for 1962 and 1963. |proach which is the mark of the 
Cattle receipts were 200 head|g2:._ . Best rise went to Investors|real clinician is acquired more 

fewer than last week and about) On the exchange index, Indus-jSyndicate, which jumped 843 to|quickly by some than by others, 

“One thing that you will not 
forget Is the first fact of clinical 
medicine and that is to care for 
the patient. The Intensity of ap- 

Phone 

GENTRAL 
900 more than the same weeklirials gained 1.96 to 592.28, golds|S8.on extremely light volume.|but once acquired, once felt, it RADIO TAXI 
in 1962. Western cattle receipts! 77 at 85.94, base metals .73 at| On index, industrials rose .11/is never forgotten, elther by the 
were 42 more than last week atlio7.6g and western oils .11 at/to 5090.32, base metals .57 to/doctor or the patient.” 
peer tn Tela Cholea 117.60. The 11 a.m. volume io 196.93 ant Sees rigee ey wo: 2-5353 

ca * jolce 341.000 shares compared with}117.49. s dipped . 17, 
steers 25.50-26.50; fancy: feedlotleig 00 at the same time Thurs-|Volume was 2,787,000 shares WESTGATE PHARMACY 

ria ghee good 24-25; Me-lday, compared with 2,746,000 Wed- i for 

jum 21-24; common 15-20; good} Among hase metals, Rio Al-|nesday. Open Daily "til 10 p.m. 

heifers 23-24; choice 2450-25505 | gom gained % to 2036 on extra-| In base metals, Denison and 7 P Prompt - Efficient 
WO 2-2052 medium 20-23; common 15-20;]heayy volume. International] Hudson Bay Mining’ both rose Ose 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY one doa yearlings ihe} sales|nickel gained % and Hudson|%s. International Nickel declined 
+ 8 H cows %, while Noranda|'4. 

16.50-17.50, sales to 18.50; me- Bayg Mining nies 
dium 15-16; common 14-16; ‘can- 
Hers and cutters 19.50-20.0, few 
tops to 21.50; c@mmon and me- 
dium lght bulls 15-19. 

Replacement ¢cattie: Good 
light stockers 24-26; good stock 
calves to 28; common and me- 
dium 1823, ~ 

Calves: Choice vealers 25-37, 
odd tops to 38; good 31-34; me- 
dium 2630; common 21-25; 
doners 16-20. 
Hogs: Grade A  28.60-31.30; 

heavy sows © 22.90-23.40; light 
sows gained a $2 premium; 
stags 17.50 on a dressed weight 
basis. 

Sheep and lambs: Good han- 
dyweight lambs 25-25.50, closing 
at 26.50; common and medium 
20-23; good heavy lambs dis 
counted at $3 @ hundredweight; 
good light sheep 810; common 

Taxi Service 

Amazing New 

ZING! 
Smooth and Spirited! 

N 

Here's a spirited wine! New inexpensive 
Zing Is versatile and pleasing. 

sheep 37. Jordan Zing is a dramatic new drink. Taste 
Net re it and be convinced! a flow oured twine 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS Serve cold, on the rooks or with your Pa 
Canada Cement Co. Ltd., year favourite mixer,..tonic, ginger ale-or soda; 

ended Nov. 30: 1962, $7,593,839, twist of lemon, lime or cola. ; 
$2.78 a share; 1961, $6,582,401, 
$2.36. . 

Dominion Bridge Ltd., year 
ended Oct. 31: 1962, $1,706,271, 
68 cents a share; 1961, $2,139,- 
531, 83 cents, 

Turnbull Elevator Ltd., 3 mos. 
ended ‘Nov. 330; 1962, $361,522] - 
1961, $356,713. é 

‘Experience its-smooth quality. You will be 
amazed at its light, appealing flavour. 

Susteh to ZIG! 
Now available throughout Ontario 

Britain's 
ropean- Common Market despite 
Peete from President de 

jaulle. 

tive Assembly of the Council of; 
Europe, Per Federsplel, sald he 
considered 

fy, Elaine Hunter, Doris Ban-|the situatios in Brussels where 
Pat Ross, Ruby Mo-|Britain’s negotiations for mar- 

Connell, Mary Livingston, Vera |ket membership were on the 
Bernice Man-|brink of collapse. 

Brussels negotiators to reach 
agreement on British entry ‘‘as 

The chairman of the Consulta- 

as ‘very serious” : 
Glasses with mé, but 1 think 1's. 

dove there by your wife's picture.” 

CARPENTRY 
CALL 

BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 
FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL WO 2-61 

“If there is a break at Brus- 

The assembly called on the 

20%off a 
_ OR EXTRA TROUSERS 

CUSTOM 

Once-a-year sale $75: tailored-to-measure 

suits at $60. Or extra trousers free! it's 
clearance time at Tip Top Tailors, Right now (and . 

3 Oy 
NERY SS. 

for as long as the stocks last) the price of tailored-to- 

measure clothes is reduced by 20%. We still have a 

fabulous collection of this’ season’s fabrics, tones 

and patterns (all imported from Europe's finest 

mills) so come in soon and take your choice. 

If your bank balance is still suffering from a 

Christmas hang-over, you can always charge it. 

‘TP TOP MATOS 
. AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

WO 2-2612 
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SOCIAL and ‘Sweater’ Suit 

‘PERSONAL . ra 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr.and Mrs. Charles Bedford, 
R.R. No. 1, Belleville announce 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Evelyn Phyllis; to Mr. 
George Beuford Neil Peck, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Beuford Peck, 
of R.R. No. 1, Carrying Place. 
The marriage to take place on 
Friday, February ist, in Red- 
nersville United Church at 7.00 
pm. 

‘No-Nonsense’ 
Lawyer New 
PC Prexy . 

By EDNA BLAKELY 
OTTAWA (CP)—Mrs. Dorothy 

- |Smith, a “fortyish’’ blonde from 
Kelowna, B.C., is the new pres- 
ident of the Progressive Con- 
servative Women's Association 
of Canada. f 

The ‘no-nonsense’ lawyer 
was clected Thursday by 400 
delegates at the annual meeting 
of the federal Conservative 
women’s association. She suc- 
ceeds Senator Josic Quart of 
Quebee City, 
Mrs. Owen Smith of Frederic- 

ton was chosen recording sec- 
retary. 

es 6 

Miss Jane Scott, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Scott, is 
attending the Progressive Con- 
servative convention in Ottawa. 

Miss Marilyn McKnight, of | 
Selby, is a patient in Belleville 
General Hospital. 

. . s 

Mrs. J. D. Keast of Sudbury 
is visiting her mother Mrs. J. 
J. Ethier, 70 Dundas Sircet 
East. Mrs. Keast arrived in the 
city on Wednesday afternoon, 
after attending as representa- 

tive for the Northern Ontario . Suggested for cruise wear is 
and Provincial executive board this very new sweater suit, The 
a meeting of the Consumers As-! sweater is really an overblouse 
sociation of Canada held at the. jo navy blue wool jersey. Self 
Education Centre, Toronto. buttons fasten onto a white 

partite crepe dickey. 
Mrs. W. Luke, Bleeker Aven-| © The skirt 1s of double-knit 

ue, who has been a surgical pat- white wool and is straight and 
jent.in Belleville General Hos- siim, with a kick pleat in back. 
Pital,\is now convalescing fav-} The outfit also comes in red 
orably at her home. wool knit. 

bad 2s @ 

Mr. Robert Rollins, Jr., Plain- 
field, was groomsman at the WEDDING 
Lucas — Hicks wedding at the MINAKER—CANPOLI 
bride’s home in Corbyville.. A quiet wedding was solem- 

;nized in eepted erent bent 
eaeske lited Church, Belleville, recen Club Activities ite church, Belleville recent 

UNIONDALE 4H CLUB |poli, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
; Don Canpoli, was united in 

FRANKFORD — The first marriage to Robert Douglas 

work meeting of Uniondale 4H | yfinaker, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Club was held at Scott’s Unit. Murney Minaker, The Rev. T. 

ed Church hall. At this meet- F. Townsend, assistant minist- 
ing there wasa discussion of er of Holloway Street United 
Pinning patterns on material, Church, officiated at the cere 

ing and was greeted with three 
standing ovations. 
The accolade was repeated a 

few hours later when Mrs. Dief- 
enbaker, the group’s honorary 
president, made her appearance 
at the women's luncheon. 

PRESENTS BRACELET 

Mrs. Diefenbaker was re-; 
leased Wednesday from a Tor- 
onto hospital in which she was 
confined 154 weeks due to treat- 
ment for a recurring back ail- 
ment. She stayed at the meet- 
ing long enough to present a 
bracelet to Senator Quart. 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

ITALIAN DAMASK — Mme. Georges Van- 
jer, wife of the Sovernor-general, admires the 
new gold Italian silk damask drapery in the 

renovated ‘ballroom at Government House in 
Ottawa. The work was part of the first: reno- 
vation of the ballroom since 1939. (CP Photo) 

ue, maze some al St, Anne’s P.C.|Mme. Vanier Delighted 
Plans Euchre |With the Renovations 

from opposition parties was 

St. Anne's Parish Council 

hindering progress. 

held its January i i ‘ ‘ ae te tone of tm. Bitter) TO Spacious Ballroom 
in politics since she moved to 
Kelowna 11 years ago. She was 
campaign manager in the last 
two federal elections for the 

‘ABSOLUTELY DELIGHTED’ — Mme. Georges Vanier, wife of the governor-general, was “absolutely. delighted” with renovations recently completed in the ballroom at Government 

Mrs. -Smith has been active 

Mrs. B. Walsh opened the mect- eutee and mane: hela TY party’s successful candidate in i Mek eeglae By EDNA BLAKELY ests strate ae new Srpess is bet grey, on and eed: 

e third meeting was he! ;Okanagan - Boundary, David Ts, McKay gave the treas- OTTAWA (CP)—In her own/med with ‘ i e chandelier comprising 12,500 crystals was a gift from e 

Mr », 
> ‘5 4 gold. The softly pat- 5 ‘ 

BR 2, teamutaetiienen sh b k h H Id | Pugh. pelle iy rae tin, Gone words, the wife of the Gover-lterned beige rug with its blue British Government in 1946. (CP Photo) At’ this time garments were Re ekahs Mo | hae ef oa ae January issue of the “League i pehne toh Mii acces 2 de-|border almost covers the entire wi er husband, H. S. Har. 7 af hasa 6s ” lig "wi © renovations to/flobr, which measures 40 by 80 
ert pinned and eer Card P. arty rison Smith, and finds that her * per whe Gok ee the spacious ballroom at Gov-/fect. It was Specially woven in U G W M ti 

Sia pers euomhens sew THOMASBURG — At the|Vocation, her 17-year-old son Mrs. M. Flesch Feported that {e™mment House. é {Scotian because dt was too oN . ee Ing : 
The fourth meeting. was held card party sponsored by the foe and politics take all her she had sent sick cards, baby| Mme. Vanier watched with/large to be prodiléed on Cana. =: at Mrs. E. Sine’s home: Lyn. | Crescent Rebekah Lodge in the a 

da;Mallory read details of the '1.0.0.F. Hall, last Monday even-| “Law must be a hobby as 
meeting two and Bernice Grills; ing there were 13 tables of|Well as a job. ; 
of > meeting three and the | cards in play. She joined the Progressive work meeting. { The winners were as follows: |Conservative party “because 

At this meeting the 4H /euchre — Mrs. Agnes Webb of|it's the party that gives the 
Members enjoyed the conrpany ; Tweed and Mr. L. Blakely of|most freedom to the individ. 

congratulation cards, and a Steat interest as the Tenova-/dian looms. gp see U.CW. sympathy card. dae eg heap oe aby ar teen ns orate bac ty RYLSTONE -— On Ja wary | Mrs. Ellis Jones and a Bible First euchre of the year will uence of. the Governor-General.|grey - blue silk’ damask from|9th, Mrs. Jack Spencér enter |quiz led by’ Mrs. Ray Stewart. 
be held in February. |The work was completed more!Florence, and their legs have|talned the Rylstone United} Lunch was served | by the 

After the Meeting Was ad-inan og month ago and the|been gilded. Church Women for their first |hostess, assisted by the lunch 
enh rounds of Svents [newly decorated room js.once| The draperies on the eight|™Meeting of the new year. There rp monnatead as : err 

es ’ ” 5 beheld again being used for investi- ‘| i . 5 » jnp|Were ten members and two vis- e next meeting * 

of Miss Spouse, home econom- | Madoc; “82” — Mrs. Eliza /ual. The hostess served a lunch. i. and presentation pra Regency rm "| itors present; also several pre-jheld atthe home of Mrs. Wil- 

ist: x Johnston of Moneymore and 
lereclen tala by foreign ambas-} 4° 1, trait of Queen} Shoo! children. “fred Spencer and members‘ are 

Discussions of grain andj Mr. Rob Palmateer of. Tweed, 
mtornees, portrait’ of Queen Wilt Rutherford, the jto invite’ their neighbors ’ for 

i 
here/sir William H veil new president, opened the{2 social fe hour and bazaar. 

tting, how tral skirts | Tweed won the door prize. 
| ri ayter—hangs on i eyes 

a tiee sad finishing gar Another party, is. planogd in 
istate dinners and balls are held. the only solid wall in the room. meeting with a few words of |Mrs. Bob Spencer: and” Mrs, 

January, 
s ’ ’ H The traditional state dinner and wan ae in] 8teeting for the new year and | Ellis Jones will be the program 

ment facing were held. Officers, View Korea Film lreception on the eve of the|the halle were also asked for thet assistance |committee and Mrs. Clarence 
- opening of Parli t had "f And prayers of all members.|Thomipson, Mrs. Cecil Finch 

The first meeting of the new) ham; Yyeasurer — Lois Clarke: |Opneetiod. feat Seb pera there earlier having been pray ipso) 

1 ee 
Jors. , ; il by 

Stay-stitching, pinning, basting, |and Mrs. Wilbur Bateman of Eastminister UCW Install \rnie is-calkp.the roam, Victoria—a copy of an oil by 

Lae : 
. 

a ; She also led in the medita-{and Mrs, Ray Stewart in charge 

. Uy : 1 [| Fedicaton ey ait? | Prayer of | correspanding secretary — Dor-lcause of the renee roe [Spaces Slsewhere inthe ” 60. Roe eee ed Wilfred Spencer j of refreshments. 
| ; PrO-lroom residence. | 

Oo ay Ss OO Ing agic dedication by the Rev. A. Mc- othy Riley; press correspondent ject, ate : conducted the Bible: study per- Dowell and the installation of|— Kay Taylor; literature —/GREY AND GOLD th fears feature of“ theligg, y TITLE DERIVATIVE 
Ey aaa ES bart ber egpreati ooh “ee pear pee Perk The old cream walls, which chendelle eioeee i Canede Dues “were paid: by eight Th bo isi 

7 H erwa) e ent con- cc — ma Maybee, Ne ’ s 4 
Chocolate Cream Pie Pres 2 ‘ . CE members. The Christmas he name bourgeoisie comes 

ducted the business meeting Martha Booth, Sybil Love; iad este with age, have by the British xovernment in Cagkbook No. 4—Recipe No, 2 and plans were made for acti- stewardship and recruiting —~ haiy Ola ii Pearl grey and}1N6. This was dismantled and ‘ vities for the forthcoming, Dorothy Irwin; Christian cili. —— ee Sens now is trim-leleaned during the renovations. SE CHOC TLATE: COORBODE: weeks and months, zenship-social action — Thelma | orical research and current Edgar Guest. ae 
Mmmm....chocolate pie for'ture. Wash double boiler top} Many cards of thanks were} Hawkes; chairman finance com. | vents, introduced th t St td ; 

dessert! That’ ish -.to remove scum. Stirring igently, read from those receiving spe-|mittee — Anne Lamb; flowers | ¢¥¢%ts, oye,” who ie a thee ay, whee gave some 
oe data eae sie bet eooatcatiy wag mayer clal Christmas remembrances|— Queenie Meldrum and Made. {Speaker, Mr. Boyce, who is @ thoughts that she had received 
popular with yout antes Her bail over Mics heat-and~cook!and for greetings sent to the| laine Brody; manse — Grace | history teacher at Moira Sec-|from Mrs, Seeley of Ivanhoe, here's a recipe for a chocolate,for three minutes. Pour into!sick and shut-ins. Mrs. McDow-| McAuley and Jean Beach; visit- i 3 bearer 1 Aye Es ay ie about pioneer life around Ivan- 
bic that looks delectable, tastes’ double boiler top and place over| ell expressed deep appreciation | ing — Marg Marshall, Bernice bile ho 1 er nut godless jhoe. She mentioned the spin- 
wonderful. It’s from our Choco-!simmering water. Cover and| for the wonderful gift of a dry- cig pee roti sot froapen : Me. Bovee stated he. hed at mie : ee bid : ae ee 
late Cookbook. This book is the cook about 5 to 7 minutes stir-jer installed in the manse. for|— Loreen » Isabella Hartt;}, . s¢ Gays the neighbors ga- 
Rewest ‘in the series, Cooking ring occasionally, Remove coy-| Christmas. relief and supply — Doris Gloy.|tended the inaugural session of |thered together for bees for all 

Men series, wee ing ring meen , eh er, Marion G Faye Wood; |ounty council and for the first | uccasions. there was 

“gic - prepared by the famous er and vigorously stir about 3 m Sarion Gummo, Faye Wood; |* ip. AZ é 
Culinary Arts Institute of Chic-.tablespoons of this hot mixture| MRISTIAN CHURCH DUTY {Viney Molly Usa dn ne time in the history of Hast- tends, lows and. fun, ago and now available in Can- into 3 egg yolks, slightly beat- ; oan ei tat coi per-| yay. Jean Jones; unit leaders — | M8s county council a woman is! Miss Gay closed er program 
ada through The Ontario Intel- en. conforming with a‘ film on| Roberta Morden, Ruth Field, ligencer. Immediately blend into mix- share retry af ep Vivian Britton, Margaret May, “5 ture in double: boiler. Cook over + ead, Airs. C. H. N. Mac-| Phyllis Diamond and Meta Wil. CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE | simmering water 3 to 5 minutes.| Donald and _Mrs. J. A. Ham.|Jiams; Christian education rep- Prepare and bake in an Sinch Stir slowly to keep mixture] Mrs. R. Ellis accompanied at| resentatives — Faye Kline, Dor- Pie pan, plain pastry for 1-crust cooking evenly. the piano, othy Irwin; M and M repre- 
ais. Set aside on cooling rack ; Remove from heat and stir] Mrs. J, Field and Mrs. A.| sentative —tIda Yateman; coo : n 2 tablespoons butter or mar-| Glover proceeded ‘to show the! nominating committee — Meta 

_ Heat in double noiler top un- garine und 2 teaspoons vanilla film which stressed the im- Williams, Vivian Britton, Esma 
bathe lab eeres and’ peng begets Her ay portant roll of the eas Maybee. se cups milk; Cover, cool and chill in re-]Church in a country se! on ; ane 2 squares (2 072.) choco- frigerator. Pour into cooler every side by strong political, i 

Hastings\ 
Pioneer Days 

stockings were handed in and |from.the word burgensis. In the 
a donation was made for Pres jlate middle ages burgensis were 
bytery expenses. the inhabitants of a walled 

Mrs," Clarence Thomson was | town. 
convener for the following 

DIAMONDS 
program: reading,’ “Micke 
Time” by Mrs. Lloyd Ander 
son; reading, “Christ in the 
Home” by Mrs, Jack Spencer; 
accordion and vocal solo, “A 
Mansion Over the Hilltop,” by 
Mrs. Bob Spencer: reading, 
“The First Watch Night” by 

LADIES!! 
NOW AT SPECIAL SAVINGS 

The Right Skin Core For You!! 

exclusively MAX FACTOR 

296 Front St, at Victoria Ave, 

to sit on the council this, year. |. es n 
Mr. Boyce alsa spoke brief. ne Grandmother's 

ly of the county museum in y 
Belleville. He read portions metic of ead from the book “Life in the |°mmittee each reported. Clearing” by Mrs, Suzanne| Mrs. Fred Campbell read an Moodie, which told of some of |2tticle on the ACWW meeting her experiences in the district |{fom the Country Woman ma. and in Belleville around: 1850, | $42ine. ; He also read comments by} A card party is to be held other pioncers, which were in. |¢4rly in February, with Mrs, teresting, informative and am-|Harry Coulter and Mrs. Chas. using. ; Ross as conveners, 
“Mrs. Kuglin thanked | Mr.| Current events were given by Boyce for taking time out of ]some of the members. his busy schedule to come and Refreshments were served by speak to the W.I. f the ‘hostess, assisted by Mrs 

. Pie shell, top with mounds of] economical and social problems. Meanwhile mix thoroughly in| whipped cream just before ser-| rt also emphasized the work S2ucepan 3% Cup sugar; % cup ving. Arrange semi-sweet choc-| missionaries arc doing for both flour; % teaspoon salt. Blend ‘olate Pieces on each mopnd. the spiritual and material wel- dry.» ingredients with 1% cup} Many new and wonderful rec- fare of these people and what a 
cold milk. ipes in the chocolate Cookbook. 

5 Mrs. Harry Coulter read the! G. Duyzer, Mrs. Fred Camp. Skin A For A 

Stir in chocolate milk mix-! “To get your copy— fe iplaing' talkers Soavat poem, “Ma and the Auto” by |bell and Mrs. C. Ross. r woe Shin Ee z soe e 

is playing in the promotiun o Opic a : 
; : 

gee imposing oy eo re eae ipa eeeeN eae LE .—, | higher education standards in spc 
: é 

Korea. ; MARSH’ HILL — The Janu- 
2 plus plus 

“MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON |, flowing, the tlm, uth ary meeting of Pine Grove Wi The Sewell 3 ] ore 
: 

Field's group served refresh-|was held ‘at the home of: Mrs. e@ -Jewe rennore Has News 
With 40c for each book required to: ments and coffee. Bazil Kuglin with 13 members * Active Moisturizer - Cup of Youth Slate of officers for 1963: present. 

president — Sara Armstrong;| The president, Mrs. Alex ist vice-president — Nancy/Tanner presided. : Ham; secretary — Mildred Gra-| “Miss Jane Gay, convener of 

‘We are happy to inform you that 

JOHN DIGENOVA 
Hairstyle Consultant 

(Formerly of Bruno Advanced ‘Academy, Toronto) 

Is now established at our Salon 
Call Mr. Digenova at WO 2-0668 for a Lovely 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Names. Pate en Napasetsaaeee et 

(please print clearly) 

Address sat eececcccecccccnccereseccccesceccce 

H complexion a bal-j An exclusive blend of active 
pede of bil and mols-| elements —: including’ miois- 
ture. turizers, ; 

BOTH PRICED AT 

1.75 3.25 
Do You Know ? 
THE VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 

OFFERS z 919 000 COO CESOOD COCO Secccrecnceceseeee 

Beem ee eee re ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

Parttime Nursing Care fn the home under New Colf d ti b THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER the direction of the family. physician. petites padi cen) : 
COOKBOOK NO, 4 A MEMBER OF THE UNITED APPEAL CHOSEN FROM OUR B WILL 5 . i 

KELLY’S sexau pave stone 
Ask Your Doctor—or Call the V.0.N.—WO 8-7210 

Area Served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City owe f lf Brenm ore ue i; L 
43 Wo. 2—Quick Dishes tor @ Women O No, 2—Casseraie 

136 VICTORIA AVENUE 411 BRIDGE ST. EAST WO 2-5388 Mo, s~tag Trench Cookboo beeen 

' ‘ ‘ 
\ 

3 — Pr; Mot Theat ot! Satie eee ete 



want. 
She 
that way, we'll just have to/Carolina rules that these 
start law 

Readers’ 
- Friday’ Column 
\ by Mary Moore ce 

Guild Hears — 
Annual Report 
The, weekly meeting of St. 

George's Guild was held on 

January 15th with, the presi- 

jj dent, Mrs. R. J, Fergusson 
presiding and welcoming the 
rector, the Rev, R. G. Fleming. 

The annual report, read by 

Mrs.. P. R. Welch, was most 

shrimp (or drained canned 
shrimp) that have been chilled. 
Serve in stemmed glasses lined 

Question: Please send me & 
a recipe for breaded veal cut- 
lets, I don't care how much 
work there is in preparation, 
but. I. would like as good a 
recipe as you can possibly give 
me. I would Jike to. have a 
recipe for shrimp 
Thank you very much for all 
the wonderful recipes. E> do 
wish however you would write 
a cookbook. I clip recipes and 
shove them in my. pockets and 
all over the house, I often think 
how Wonderful it would be to 
have’ all these recipes, hints 
and tips all between two covers 
of one book.—Mrs. A.P. 

Answer: I know that recipes 
on newspaper clippings present 

ago} We select it for presentation, 
man who had/however, because it’ constitutes tifying 

to  becyynesey warning girls contem "Altera hac business teessloni; 
affair, 

is in lovelwith a man who is ducking his|*x- Fleming installed the offi- 
do the right| responsibilities to,’a. previously | C¢*s for 1963; president, Mrs. 
is making] acquired family. We agree with|®. J. Fergusson; treasurer, 
we may|Hilda that no lasting happiness| Mrs. P. R. Welch; sick. com- 

irregular solut-|can be built on the misery of| mittee, Mrs. W. Ccleman.. The 
thers, misery caused by willful] secretary was absent, also. sev- 

eral_ members, due to illness. 
Mr. Fleming gave a brief 

talk, saying he was pleased the 
hy Guild had had a succesful year 

the amount, but welable to “do anything.” She|and he wished it a prosperous 
a divorce.|claims that if she and Chris|new year ahead. ; 

Lunch was served by Mrs 

tail Sauce (for 30 shrimp): 
Two teaspoons prepsred horse- 
radish, 3 tablespoons tomato 

temo’ juice, % teaspoon |Tabas- 
co sauce, Mix together and 
pour over shrimp and chill. 

Carmel: W. |. 
Exhibits Fine _|stsveod: plano 

Money Gift 
Presented to. 
Young Couple 
RYLSTONE — A shower 

was held on Friday evening in 
the Orange Hall at Springbrook 

for Mr. Bill McKeown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKeown 

and his bride, the former Betty 

with ‘delicate lettuce leaves,| File; of Hamilton. There was 
Marinate in this chilled. Cock-|a good crowd in attendance. 

Jack Spencer was chairman 
for the fine program as follows: 

catsup, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 table-| duet by Lynne and Sue Spenc-| hed maine, Henge atom 
spoons ‘vinegar, 4 tablespoons|er, “Heartaches by the Num- Few tiest pr asrer sto - 

ber”; chairman's address by | sportswear; ty-eight 
Jack Spencer; duet by Bisa Oo cectee tae ateraleaoal| ter 

bara Fish, of Norwood, with Mr. |linery; thirty-six 
Richard Lake at the plano; 
reading, “The Value 
Smile” by Mrs. Ernie ie 

solo by Mra, 
Thomson; duet, “How 

W. Coleman and Mrs. W.:But-|a problem, but until I grow = Mary 

‘@ common-law home to-|children come first and Chris|ton. A social hour later brought|two more pairs of hands and Antiques fe serrata! brid 
gether. And we'll move to anoth-| won't be relinquished to the New| the afternoon to a close: All| one more and better head there Corners; duet by Mrs. Grace 

@¢ state where Hilda can’t do Jersey’ authorities to support|Wish the sick members speedy will be no time for assembling 
a cookbook but thanks for a 
precious letter. 

oles: The recent meeting of Car-| Redden and Miss 

Small Talk 
R te I keep hoping| verifies it, it means that as long 

will get over his madness|as Chris stays in North Carolina, 

Barbara Fish, 
mel Women’s Institute was held Norwood; duet by Patsy and 
in Belleville. This was “Lad-|Sherry Spencer; vocal and in- 
jes’ Night Out” when about strumental number by Wayne 
35 ladies enjoyed a sumptuces Casselman, Bonarlaw; plano 

x do the right thing. Ni "s be i FRIDAY , E 

Away enna Ge Discne' es bias beltarcke, ourtiorders( go otis, dinner at Johnny's Restaurant solo by Paulette Linn; duet by 
eauseof what they have done} Our comments must be limited y Zena Cherry Dinner Menu in see ae : The ladies were | Mr, and Mrs, Bob Spencer; solo 

ome and my children. to the emotional rather than the import- served a turkey dinner with|by Mra, Grace Redden; accord- 

é hasn't kept up his pay-|legal aspects, of this sad story. Why do people ski? And when ms pectlerrpity Hog spon es all the trimmings. fon solo by Mrs, Harold Linn 
"t kept 

- ments to mé.and Pve had to g0|To Dorine, one question: What 
ea 
oes Ge certs Oy. jo aot him, jthree babies, Chris won't find 

gO 
rather than pay up. Now heja chance for a restored mar- 
threatens to. start a. common|riage, the one to see is a clergy- 
jaw home with. Dorine in North man or 2 marriage counselor. 

be 
He says I can’t get hold of him|than this cat-and-mouse pursuit. 
ae - Support money will certainly 

him it will be harder than,But, lacking it, other resources 
ever. should tide her over until she 

oY 
ease presented to The Council.| Ten years hence she may well 
It involves the laws of twojbe thanking Dorine for the 
states, New Jersey and North! ‘break.’ 

SPEAKING OF MANNERS 2x rarzicza tows 

recetitly with a group of friends|a piece of thread or lint cling- 
to dance and see the floorjing to a sleeve or collar, is it 
show. A mian I know through|permissible for another person 

evening he came over and ask-|Wantaugh, N.Y. 

may have seemed peculiar. to| Belleville, and Marmora were 

Tet natn ot actly Jay, Bas Saaers Csc|| HBBARD. ELECTRIC LTD. 

you're up here it seems every} 
ore does. Normal citizens who, 
work five days a week, smoke/ 

state. Then I'another state to. flee to, and| ‘0 much and pay taxes to do 
start ‘an actioi for not give you the “Hilda deal’? And| 5% and otherwise sane souls 

ach time. The first|to Hilda, we suggest an orderly,| eave their fire at home ia the 
‘with his choosing | dignified disposition of this tug- hearth and go ski-nutty.. 

count! ; workhouse |of-war. If , im: There’s a three-part answer. 

« war. If there's a glimmer of) 1 it is a sport difficult !0/ sReapED VEAL CUTLETS 
perfect, but easy to learn. Any- 

i 

one can negotiate a minor hill} | 2 ar tha sy an 

after. a couple of lessons and|* C88 gees aie cited 

no one cares how awkwardly! about 1 to cups 

you descend dips with sick breadcrumbs; salt and pepper. 

names like Widow Maker or Cut veal. into desired Laer 04 

Bonebender. Unlike other sports| #4 pound with meat pou! 3 

such as badminton, bowling. or - wise ot . saucer. eo : is 
ani pper. Dip 

Soll, yon, co tobaya = to eee beaten wit
h water then 

al hele ean accept employment, and opponent. s,s}coat completely with crumbs. 
The Council: This is a simpli-|carve out a brighter life for 2. Skiers-are @ Arigatiry ot Let seat and on wax paper 
ied and in tow lines strangers 

presentation of a complex |herself. come. friends while exaz<erat- eg RO while 
oa at of their last down- Handing Evy slow in 3 or 4 

3. The esthetic appeal. It's aj tablespoons -of | shortening 
thrill to go up on the tow, and margarine: ann aga brown 

on one side, 
Soe he 0 ee Ee iect tide. Place on a trivet, add % 
there’s no danger and you get|Cup hot water to drippings un 
so far -~ I always have a slicht 
guilty feeling as though it were 
cheating. Then, the uncanny 
masterly feeling of soaring over 
a snowy hummock and trying 

was with a party|to brush it off or is this con-|{@ sk down and aot fall down. 
at a nearby table. Later in the|sidered bad manners? — C.A.,|(° 

Homemade Bread (could be 
Dilly Bread); Six Greens 
Tossed Salad with Roquefort 
French Dressing; Individual 
Cranberry Tarts with Whip- 
ped Cream; Coffee. 

welfare for weeks at a time./assurance have you that, after 

and varied were the collections 
of many years ago. 

Mrs. T. Keilty, the district 
president, was guest for this 
evening and gave an inspiring 
talk to the ladies, 

pressed sincere 

comes from.jIf not, a divorce seems better 

Mrs. C. Brintnell was in 
charge of the program, com 

I must trust = the Jaws be sought for her by her lawyer 
I divoree and the welfare department. Mrs, Ronald Badgley favored 

with selections of accordion Agnes, 
music. Mrs. Brintnell played|; 
several selections on the an- 
tique she had brought, an Edi- 
son gramophone, 

A number of newspaper 
clippings dating back to 1912 
when a train was stalled on its 
way to Madoc, due to snow; 
n accident at Fairfleld's bridge 
mn the Sth of Thurlow, by the 

5 MAIL CALL 

: We went to a hotel, Question: When someone has 

would enjoy this next variation Christmas customs in other 
ed'me to dance. I declined the + It's permissible—un- “ which is called Parmesan Veal 
invitation, but introduced him)]less the pérson’s a total stranger armoured in white; icicles ts: are‘as above but as Austria, Belgium, 
to my husband and others at|— to call it to his attention and clinging to gabled roofs uf the ove ae are tender pour Brazil and Bulgaria. colorific Quebec houses; s10w- 

flakes dancing softly onto a 
quiet French-Canadian viltage. 
AL are the drugs of winter 

People also come to ski re- 
sorts because it’s a comfortable, 
and can be, a downright lazy 
way of spending a holiday and 
no one frowns on the most ex- 
pensively dressed doll who sits 
by the fire in the daytime and 
the bar at night. 

In this wintertime wor'd, "0 
one really misses you on the 
slopes if you dress the part and 
talk confidently of Schuss and 
Umpsprungs. Yes, it is import- 
ant to talk a good ski-line and 
I'll give you one free lessun - - 
about the snow. There are five 
kinds, classified thusly y- base, 
breakable, corn, aed ond 

, f ‘oln 
appa padi itetees: 4 covered saucepan about 15 min- 
think I'll open a school to teach utes. This amount of sauce will 
theoretical skiing. I'll advertise) be sufficient for about 12 cut- 
“Bearn to Ski-Talk. $1.00 for] lets. = 
each new step of the tongue-| SHRIMP COCKTAIL 

” 
his| After inspecting the chapter, twist. | Use clean (de-veined). cooked 

Pictures entitled, “Roving 
With Ruth,” were shown by 
Miss Ruth ™“Brintnell in which 
all four seasons of the year 
were .displayed. The begin- 
ning was Maple Syrup Tima 
Ruth ended her pictures witb 
a beautiful sunset on the 
sereen and the singing of the 
Lord's Prayer, by record. 

Thanks were extended to 
Mrs. Brintnell and Ruth for 
this lovely program and to 
those who arranged for the de- 
licious meal. 

a spoonful of Tomato Sauce 
below), on each cutlet and 

a small slice of Swiss 
cheese over it, sprinkle with 
salt, cover saucepan again, and 
continue to cook very slowly 
about 10 minutes more; or meat 
may be placed in a baking pan 
after the first steaming. Then 
pour sauce and cheese over 
meat and bake at 400 deg. 
Fahr. about 10 minutes. Toma- 
to Sauce: In 2 tablespoons short- 
ening saute 1 tablespoon of 
finely chopped onion, Add 1 
can of Italian style tomato paste 
(6 oz.) and 1 can of water. Sea- 
son with about %% teaspoon 
salt, 2 tablespoons grated Par- 
mesan cheese, pinch of baking 
soda, a little nutmeg, allspice, 
and pepper. Cook slowly in a 

he had reason to be. I would 
have-felt odd dancing off with Visited by 
someone who was a,stranger to 
everyone else at my table. What 4 
do you think I should have DDGM Heat \ 

done?— Mrs. LS. New York) yansH HILDi— Mrs. Mar 
City. ion Heath, District Deputy 

Answer: Exactly what yOU|Grand Matron of the district, 
did. A'gentleman ‘doesn’t leave} paid her official visit to Min- 
® group at his own table andlerya Chapter Q.E.S, on last 
ask a woman who is not a Friday night. 
member of his party to dance.} presiding in the East was 
He might leave for afew mit-|Sister Ila Sine, worthy Matron 
utes toe say hello to someone hejand Brother John Haggerty, 
knows, but his absence shouldn’t| acting Patron. Both’ graciously 
be for a prolonged period. By: welcomed the guests and mem- 
the same token, a woman doesn’t! bers. 
have to dance with a man just} Presiding officers from Col- 
because she knows him. It also|porne, Port Hope, Wellington, 

WE ALWe 
THE PROPER SPRAY, 
TO KEEP YOUR 

Reg. 98c. Special ..... 

Following the meal, a short! and readin Mrs. Geordie 
Business, period: took place. ‘The | stihanend. Stirling: 
roll call was answered with the) Glen Stewart read an address 
showing of an antique and the|/to the bride and bridegroom 
history of same, related. Many| and Earl Finch presented them 

with a gift of money, Bill ex- 

Wilfred Spencer showed col- 
ored slides of a trip to Quebec 
and also a number from Upper 

She was thanked by Mrs. D.|freshmenia were served. 
Julian. The honored couple remained 

at Rylstone for the weekend 

Soe with Rut ctBesar, [Tit Dat, Me a 

JOHNSON’S 

BABY POWDER 
on resented Sister Marian with sr 

Question: T've noticed that/s gift’ as a momento of her|| 2! WALLBRIDGE ROAD BELLEVILLE HAIR SET Ail 

| when most people sit down to| visit. OFFERING COMPLETE MAINTENANCE THROUGH THE DAY 
, dinner they immediately unfold} After the closing of chapter, AND REPAIR SERVICE ON \ 
; their napkins and put them in/refreshments were served by Eco Size 

elas. Should ues alte. pecil etestnett ©? |! Household Laundry Equipment 98, Spec er| mittee y the January 
ar Senet theirs? | group and the officers. ouseno aun ry quipmen 

Answer: Correctly guests BILL FOR SCROLLS y = 

should take their cue from the} More than $250,000 was paid SPECIALIZING on RANGES BELLE VILL 

hostess and unfold napkins after|out to shepherds and Bedouins PHONE WO 8-5746 - 47 W0.8:5789 — W0.8-5780 
who found the Dead Sea Scrolls. , Fi i 
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Fashion & Fad 
ey Pegg rogers 

Our previous three columns] bridesmaids. Write their names 
concerning a fund-raising fash-|in these positions on the pro- 
jon show brought us to the fin- instance — posi- 
ished lineup for the pro- = ie betees: ; aaa [maid Miss Jones; | position 

positions one to. twelve —/— Miss Smith; position number 
coats; thirteen to twenty-four|sixty—the bride — Miss White. 

1 
z 

"| the mother of the bride, =‘ ° 

BFE. 
rid Lier Hi te 

i =} i ahi 
5 i 8 ib 

tg A i Hi i ibs th i 

MU LHTE ena tt tt pop ry ftiiitell ali ge i3y dstehthesdese 

Bae 8-3 ety ee yt BE 5 23e cH Eft zo §ek rtel 
i He 4 i it is fi of 

finale of show, choose alcomplete our outline for -a suc- 
tall, dignified model to he the|cessful fundraising, fashion 

Then choose her two/lshow. 

CASH YOUR 

Baby Bonus 
& 

| CHEQUE 
ON ANY PURCHASE GVER $3.00 

YOU RECEIVE A 

BONUS OF 5% IN 
MERCHANDISE CURRENCY 

IN ADDITION 
TO REGULAR CURRENCY. 
ON YOUR PURCHASES 

LONG WEARING 

CURITY DIAPERS 
So cat... OD TT: 

DELINE’S HOME FURNISHINGS ~ 

JANUARY FURNITURE CLEARANCE 
Now underway with Drastic Reductions on Quality FURNITURE and CARPETING up to 50% Off 
"” Our Complefe Stock Drastically Reduced — Special Sale Prices on Brand Name Merchandise such as: 

|| PEPPLER @ SKLAR © FRY & BLACKHALL @ WINDER c INPERIAL LOYALIST o KNECHTELS @ HARDING, Et. 
4 

DELINE’S wx 
283 COLEMAN STREET . 

FURNISHINGS 
BELLEVILLE 

“LOTS OF FREE PARKING SPACE 
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Foy MeO 5 Winter Opportune Time 
For Home Improvements 
ack of ready acesh peed ag complete a variety of work and nger prove an insurmountable|payments can be spread over | obstacle to making needed im-/any period up to leatyene The 

winter. annum. 
All citizens in our commun-|° Loans as high as +, Pari ce ant T eA bd ep hited 000 are “<= |Ity are being urged by the local available for single family dwel- +) , Winter Employment Committee lings, plus $1,500 for each ad- * |to carry out decoration, renovat:|ditional unit of a multiple family 

= |home in order to provide winter $8,500 for a four-unit dwelling. 
employment .for the thousands} A wide variety of 

unemployment. which NHA Home Improvement “| Many of us have planned to|Loans may be used, and Include: 

al attic’ bedrooms or to redec-jexterior or interior of a home, j jorate the entire house; bu tlincluding the addition of one or 
(2). The repair, 
Tebuilding of a stage because of. financing pro-jhome damaged or destroyed by 

# jperhaps you, like others, can’t/more rooms. 
| |proceed jbeyond the planning|alteration or 

: {blems. 

be the solution, 
Home owners throughout Can-lor parts of 

Ah PI Saks aes DS aig SEES? 

will see construction of classroom wings, as well as 
enlargement of the cafeteria and new main entrance 
and office area. 4 

buying of building material, 
paint, ete., does create employ- 
ment for distributors and man-| Al ITTIHAD, Aden Protec- 
ufacturers. torate (Reuters) — Britain and 

Even if Doing It Yourself: 

‘Do It Now’ Slogan Applies |x, mats, rte rane om tn 
All citizens are being urgedjcan usually be carried out by|ing the winter months, 2 simple| merging Aden colony with the to carry out ‘construction, dec-|the amateur. __ {division of the work between the! 11 rat states making up the i iets There are a number of ways|Professional tradesman and the federation. The treaty provides oration and renovation projec of building game room walls.|Do It Yourselfer’ works out 

during the winter months. This/one of the most common|Well. When planning your|for Aden colony to become a is part of the community winter} methods is to build the wall as ee to oe winter em-|state of the federation by March 
employment: campaign which is/a unit of 2” by 4s and fit the Fd that ree go, you May! or an “earlier date.” The 11 g to your advantage designed to provide employment peel inte fae wie Slto do what you can soursell te;|federation states belonged to 
during the winter months. to the ceiling joists and wedged|YOU Must use professional|the 26state Aden Protectorate 
Each year thousands of cit-|tigntly to the floor. Special nails|tradesmen where local regulat-|which lies to the east, west and izens become seasonally unem- may be driven into the concrete|ions apply. north of the colony. 

% ployed because of weather con- floor to hold the wall in place. 

ditions and the habit of putting Presib pated Solty pice 
off till Spring projects thatlto the 2” by 4” studs. 
could be carried out in the! The second method of attach- 
winter months. ing wall framework against the 
The problem facing many|cement foundation is to use 2” 

amateur “Do it Yourselfera’’ is 

ete winter conditions construction of the 
new million'dollar addition to the Quinte Secondary 
School is going ahead. School extension program 

improvement projects. ing, paper 

AGREE ON MERGER 

BEAVER CARLOAD PURCHASE 

“VELVET 1000’ 
— ACOUSTICAL 

A3i2" 
| WG Carton lots only .. . 64 tile 

a}, carton (64 sq. ft. coverage) 

Prefinished velvet white 12x12” tile with over 1000 sound 
absorbing acoustical, micro perforations, Special tongue and 
grooving for fast, accurate application. Normally 16%c per 
tile. Beaver Carioad Saving Price 1344¢ each 

and how much to leave for the/using special nail driving guns. 
qualified tradesmen. It is im-|The finishing material is then 
portant to make a realistic dis-/ attached directly to these 2” by 
tinction between the type 0 f]2* strips. 
jobs that may be well within the NOW and SAVE! 
professional. 

The installation of electrical| strips are nailed to the ceiling 
wiring is definitely out as a “do! joists at'16 inch in Squar- 
it yourself’ project. There are/es of ceiling tile are stapled or 
so many factors such as safety, |nailed to the strips. 
regulations involved that! Before the finishing material 
electrical work should be left'is applied to any framework all to the licensed electrician. of the. electrical, heating and Major plumbing projects, to0,/plumbing work should be car- 
are not for the amateur. Getting|ried out. The Planning of a ‘‘do 
skilled help in the beginning will|jt yourself project, therefore, 
usually save him money in the jis very important. Each portion 
end. 2 of the work should be done in The same thing goes for Keat- Proper sequence so that the 
ing. The proper installation of a/hired tradesman does not have 
heating plant calls for so much/to rip out any of the work which 
knowledge and experience that/has been completed by the home the services of a competentlowner, 
heating contractor provide the} The installation of floor tile 
only sound assurance of safety,|is 2 favourite “do it yourself” dependability and ‘operating/project. You are advised to economy. check with a building s u pply What then, is left for the ““Dojdealer in order that the proper It Yourselfer” to do? type of tile is used and whether If tradesmen are not avail- it should be laid on special pap- able, the projects that manyler or cemented directly to the home owners can reasonably concrete. 

or quick repair, at low cost — give our 
plumbers a call today! 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Payments as low as $10. a month 
COMPLETE 

24-HOUR EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE 
PaaS Phone W0'8-5525 tonight 

You Can Depend On 

The JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

EST. 1849 
2x4x7 
each .......... HOE 

each sa... SHE each 

HELP Masonite Hardboard 

} ‘When You Need It 
'A “How-to-Dolt” rec room 

TILE UNDERLAY 
kit with step by step illus- 
tration and instruction to 

e help you... 

FREE 

home owner or his friends, the'can do it himself. However, the 
construction of attic rooms, 
basement’ game rooms and 
building simple furniture. 
Take for example the build- 

ing of a game room in the base- 
ment. If tradesmen are not 
available, the installation of 
walls, ceiling and Moor material 

per 4'x4’ sheet 

onvision 7 
© 2IT Now! 

And For All we Peg 3x4\ sheet Ask for Your Kit Today! : 

BLILDERS’ HARDWARE ® - ARMSTRONG 
PAINT SUPPLIES EXCELON 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 

TOOLS 
SEE 

WALKER’S 
HARDWARE 

“Quality at Fair Prices” 

248-50 Front St. WO 2-2588 

each . 
; i Carton lots only—96 tile per 

z = carton (54 sq. ft. coverage) 
Long wearing vinyl asbestos 9”x9""* tile that’ you can ‘install 
with: brush and scissors in. any room. Trend colors such as Honey Beige, Rainbow Taupe, Hiawatha Beige, Snow Gold etc. 

DON'T. DREAM ABOUT IT 
DO IT NOW! 
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Plan To Make | 
_ fering. (7) The construction or}. 

‘jete. (8) The purchase, installat- 

> construct game rooms, addition-|(1) Alterations or repairs to an 

» flood or storm. (3) The will If this Is the case, a visit to| building or altering or adding ‘your bank and a discussion with|to a garage or outbuilding ex. the manager concerning a NHA cluding the construction of a Home Improvement Loan may principal ‘dwelling. (4) The de- 
molition or moving of buildings : 

buildings. (5) The -jada have taken advantage of purchase, installation, repair or these loans, which are guar. improvement of heating, plumb. anteed by the Government of ing, alr conditioning or electric. Canada, to finance homel|al systems in a home. (8) Paint- always ready, always Teady, to ner guests of her sister arid hus. hanging and general 
Mrs. You may use a NHA Joan to decorating, including floor cov- 

Rylstone: 
et pare Mallat] RYLSTONE — Mlss:Carolye 

m or repair. of storm Van Horne, Springbrook, was a ¢ 
stor taswunaows; _ Screens (8 00 cond! gusset of (Paty, cand 
Loans are secured by a promis-} Sherry Spencer. 3 
sory note and if the loan ex-|' Mrs. Gordie Sutherland and | 
ceeds $1,250, the lender” may Runnalis; Stirling, |“ 
take such additional security:as| “i* Maude 

repair of driveways, sidewalks, |, 

} 
; ‘ 

ky 

provements in your home thislinterest rate is 6 per cent Perlis” considered appropriate; in-| Called on ‘their sister, Mrs. 
cluding a mortgage or an as-| Lloyd Anderson and family, on 
Henmens. of he ewotts interest] Thursday. ©} z 

ome. : 
If this type of Joan will assist|_ 7 caine OLnGA ; 

you in improving your home,| meeting Sane 
now is an excellent time to dis-| Church will be held at the home 7} 
cuss the matter with your bank|of Mr. ‘and Mrs. Murray 

of workers affected by seasonallimprovements are included for|™*"aser- With winter setting| Meiklejohn on Friday i struction field are iesseaing andl vill be held at 11 am through struction field are 
there is a plentiful supply of|January at Rylstone. United 
materials as well as competent} Church. 3 
labour available to do your job.} Mr, and Mrs. Simon Brown- 
You are urged to take advant-| son, Bancroft were Sunday din- 

age of winter construction op-|ner guests of -Mr. and” Mrs. 
portunities and, when planning| Thomas McKeown and Agnes. 
home improvements a NHA loan| Mrs. Chester Meiklejohn re- 
seep dean ormeran had turned home on Sunday from 

Project. 

POPE WELL: | 

hatte eee (Reuters)— and 
Pope J esday told a 
general audience “We are still] Were bah var 
well” Referring to his recent] parents, 
illness, the Pope said: “I  am| Petherick 

tient for several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Jackson, 

de but hil band, Mr. and Sirens meanw! rien | Rodeos in bellford. . 

BEAVER IS READY WITH PLAN- 
HELP, ‘ESTIMATES AND 

Sr panels . : 
4x8" panels oo... $4.87 

TAS Special: Prefinished 

ee Cherrywood Grained 
Poa Hardboard 

a decorator color that goes with any color scheme. 
random grooving . . . prefinished 

ELIVERY, 

Champagne, 
Rich che 
ready to apply. FREE D 

» Beaver Carload Purchase Saving ... Order Now! 

“BATIK” | 3 
MAHOGANY PLYWOOD | | 

Selected Random Veneered Luan Mahi 
: Exclusive at Beaver! 

“Batik” is not just random groow- 
ed, it’s random ven This 
makes all the difference in the 
world on the finished job. See it 
at Beaver. Prefinished satin smooth 
Batik is ready to apply... you ~ 
just nail it'on and leavé it. AN- 
OTHER CARLOAD SAVING. : 4°X8 PANELS... $6.95 

MATCHING MAHOGANY TRIM COMPLETES THE JOB... 
SEE IT AT BEAVER. i 

95 
PER 4'X?’ PANEL _ 

Pe, 

ory warp ron sPRine? SE 20 ay, 

| BEAVER 
i LUMBER 

10. STEWART DRIVE 
101 CHURCH. ST. 

ar OL 

‘a 

TRENTON EX 23502 
BELLEVILLE WO} 24505 

. 
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Keep Men Employed! Do That Repa = Whistles, Boos |All Benefit Europe | =a ccontnoed Fees) | When All Work |, (oo civ caseanet to overcome differences of opin- 2 ing, La MaMa condemned the 
“One of the most serious 

Winter [tins wi Heiegorgieyparertig i China was in favor of a Com- tems that plagues Canada’s e 2 ‘ ts 
a yar munist global summit confer|Nigtional economy is. winter’ tD- called for 

do Canadians ‘tradition- 

Home Repairs 
ten Cheaper 

Common. Market 

Why ence to discuss differences and| employment,” the chairman of/® Rome-London axis to counter’ 

ally put off until spring many|“put an end to polemics,” he|the local’ Winter Employment|tt. 
operations that could as well be/ said. Campaign Committee said to- 
completed during the winter) ~ without discussions “there {s/day. 
months? a danger of bringing-about a] “Each winter thousands of turday| fi 
There are a number ofjsplit” in the Communist camp,|workers are laid off their jobs view does 

reasons. x Wu said. and have to de on public facts, Italy 
The man who intends to re-| Wu brought up China's border | assistance for thelr livlihood,’ ve been ie pair or improve his home, for|dispute with India and in 2/ne said. 

example, waits until spring be-|thinly-vailed jibe at Soviet lead-| production and the loss of pur. 
cause he does not believe it isjership said: “It is regrettable/chasing power amounting . to 
possible to do the job in the|that Prime Minister Jawaharlal) millions of dollars.” 
winter; or because he thinks it|Nehru has been supported by 
will be too cold for men to oe self-styled Marxist-Lenin- 
work, s' 

But perhaps the most co m- “Some socialist parties” have 
mon reason is ‘pure habit’|actually joined in the anti-China 
<Svery homeowner who operates movement, he said. They have 
in. this’ on is doing an in-|“shut their eyes” to the numer 
justice to himself and his invest- 
ment. 
Like everything .else a house 

_.has a normal rate of deterior- “ 
“==ation which can be retarded only|0f the hall greeted’ these re 

‘ proper maintenance is carried | marks. Russia and other Com- 
7out.. The homeowner who de-|munist bloc states have pub- 

a e 

ee E 5 3 g 38 He continued, “‘As citizens of/onty italy 
a community all em ploy ed|Market nations will join 
persons contribute, through thelr/an arrangement,” a 
spending, to the economie well-|ministry spokesman sald. 
deing of our city.” 
He said that each winter, 

g 
iy 8 & 

wage earners become unem- 
ployed. The economic balance|tained, represents an attempt to 
is upset and more unemployment} work toward this goal in an al- 
is crated. This situation can be/ternative way. 
likened to the widening rings|}FULFILLS D 

During all his 13 years In of- when a pebble is thrown Into a 
fice Adenauer has sought some 

jobs and seeking work as well jinto North America in the 1880s 
as those on temporary layoff. |when Alaska's caribou were vir- 
(CP Newsmap). tually depleted. 

pool. The waves of unemploy- 
ment-spread wider and wider|form of European union. Time 
affecting ‘our entire city, and|now is running out for the chan- 
like the waves ee ma pool bere is bed ch sae pr bsg ene 
unemployment sprea' other|fall. It ev a 

China has reached satisfactory|“rrmunities and affects the|the Paris-Bonn agreement he is) 
n-jentire nation. attempting to attain something 

“This happens every year,” |of his goal before leaving office. 
the chairman stated, ‘‘and it is] Considerable doubts exist here 
our responsibility as citizens ofthat Adenauer, even if he 
a growing city to prevent it here) wanted to, could create a mono- 
at home.” lithic Paris-Bonn axis. De 

In an all-out effort to prevent Gaulle’s policies on the Com- 
this annual disruption leading mon Market and NATO are too 
citizens have joined the Winter unpopular in West Germany 
Employment Committee to con-;There is a widespread feeling 
duct a campaign aimed at pre-|that Adenauer has got the worst 
enting winter unemployment of concessions to de Gaulle. 

. a ' before it takes its toll. West German agriculture, for 
Aer SSN Teens sare paenlion to Chins aneee The Government of Canada,|example, has been burt. 

Undeterred by the disap- 
val, Wu struggled on with 
speech. He pointed out that 

_ highest possible return -should 
* hewish to sell his house inthe |boundary settlements “wit 

spring. tor Burma, Nepal and other cou 
By fhving minor repairs com-| tries.” : ; 

pleted when they appear he pre-| With India, China sought a 
vents; them developing into “fair and peaceful! solution 
major repairs requiring the out- through negotiations,” he said. 
lay of an increased amount of] But India had made “cease- 
money. . re less encroachments on Chinese 
Small repairs can certainly be|territory,” forcing China to 

~ done more quickly in the winter| “fight back in self-defence.” 
when there is a surplus of| This was a “minimum meas- 
tradesmen seeking employ-|ure” which any sovereign state 
ment. , would take, he argued. 

PROCLAMATION 
By VIRTUE of the authority vested in me, 

I the wholehearted co-opera- 
tion of [| of our community in the 
Winter Employment Campaign to te sea- 
sonal unemployment. 

There are many jobs which you, as a house- 
holder or business man, can have done this win- 
ter which will provide employment for many 

from mesti through the Department of] Adenauer's most likely suc- 

killed, Sotiris rateen “tt a forelen policies” oad froen’ a 
Labour and the National Em-'cessor, Economics Minister 

needed most and in'so doing|sequiousness to United States ployment Service, is providing Ludwig Erhard, has openly op- 
decreases community. welfare|im ” all-out support to campaign posed French economic policies 

committees right across Canada.,and has shown..no willingness 
hundreds of our citizens, 

In the final stages of the This support takes the form of|to defer to de Gaulle. I Recehy groatins the from 17 Jan- 
publicity material and a Nation- —_———————— uary to 31 as the Winter Employment 
al Winter Employment Adver- START PORT SOON Campai Pete aid ol riod d which 

pected to appear while the house “Now more than at|tising programme, and provides| HAVANA (Reuters) — The Re eee idnalebe exited and major 
financial assistance to CO m- newspaper Revolucion says con- oat. 
munities conducting wintertime) struction will be started at the 
public works. end of February on a Havana 

harbor fishing port to accom- 

Normal|any other time we must be con- 
hair-|cerned with safeguarding the 

unity of the socialist camp.” 

is comparatively new. 
settling can cause plaster DON'T WAIT TILL SPRING, DO IT NOW. 

can be caused by foundation}, Even louder laughter gree modate 130 Soviet fishing res _ Blgned 

cracks, blocked drain tiles or assertion that “differences CLC L @ newspaper report 

Sa tea cateed By saeletere| et ob Kind or another are hard] awyer the moder port, to be built un A. McLEAN HAIG 

enteririg and.condérising on cold|to avold. (Continued From Page 1) er a et-Cuban agreement, MAYOR 

also would handle 25 to 30 ves- 
sls of the Cuban fishing fleet. 

Fo4D. I: Now see 
SILLS OFFERS 5 STEPS TO 
SUCCESSFUL HOME S| ATISFACTION 

- IMPROVEMENT 

Raising his voice to speak 
through the Jaughter Wu said:|tained that all lists were de- 
“The question is how to handlejstroyed after the court order. 
our relations properly.” “Well, Mr, Banks, I happen 
Without discussion there “is a|to have one of these lists,” sald 

danger of bringing about. a|/Mr. Wright, producing a two- 
split.” page list signed by the SIU 
As Wa folded his notes and|leader and containing 14 names. 

walked back to the presidium| By the time all lists were 
his departure was watched al-/filed, the lawyer had shown that 
most silently. _ as of Jan. 4, 1951, the SIU list 
The delegates also did notjof seamen barred from sailing 

give Wu the standing ovation jobs totallel 2,042 pames. 
when he’began his speech which} “How many were put on the 
has been accorded other speak-|DNS list by the time you got 
ers. M to 19547” he asked Mr. Banks. 

“I don’t know," the witness 

e 

Anglican 
. “You don't know and 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Mr. Banks had testifiel ear- 

(Continued From Page 1) 
moral validity in the principle 

lier that he thought only about 
1,000 names were on the black- 
list. 

ay Sob epbast te 00 ito 000 of a truly defensive war against k Mr. weet an pay tee 
tartels area. ws |the agressor,"” Archbishop Clark] reps "obs, o8' ar oarv8 

On the eve of the Cities Serv-|5#!d. eotaliing imo € 91 thas 13,000 
ice hearing which began here| 0% strict principles of jus- eae mi - with DNS nota 
Tuesday, Shell Oil Company of |tice, I do not see how we can previnads red i 
Canada Ltd. announced it will ites ‘i ae ary atomic) deterrent, pro- 
seek permission to build a $350.) i404 that it was determided to 

tions. 
“We keep information in our 

000,000 plant to produce 100,000 
barrels ° 
OBTAINS APPROVAL 

files on everyone who is 
charged or accused of any- 
Bins. A rcrlance Mr, Lares, 

e lawyer sal @ ex. 
Late last year Great Canadian Oil Sands Ltd. obtained Alberta istence of the old DNS lst and 

government approval for a 
scheme to produce 31,500 bar. 
rels of oil daily. 

the present informational file 

Processes of separating the 

amounts to an “espionage sys- 
eg to keep SIU members in 

e. 

oil from the sand and methods ete olor eee cate 
of marketing the crude oil vary 
anal four development propo- 
sals. 

Great Canadian and Cities 

Banks. 
The hearing continues. 

Service favor a hot water and 
froth-skimming processes, with 

Give Tshombe 
the sands to be removed in a (Continued From Page 1) 

mining venture. dam and under bridges. 
es Pete eet 40| The United Nations in turn 
and‘ pump ‘the oil to the surface, agreed to protect the Katangan 

where it would be refined. 
Information ‘obtained to date 

indicates that oH. from these 

wall surfaces or water pipes. 
But whether the defect is a 

minor one or ‘has developed in- 
to a major repair job the 
homeowner should call upon 

__.. skilled ‘tradesmen to carry out 
“2 sepairs as soon as possible. 

‘And the best time tp have 

men are available, material is 
in plentiful supply and the pro- 
viding of winter work ‘reduces 
community welfare costs, which 
come out of the pockets of 
homeowners in this community. 

é 

the aggression.” 
He said the weapons under 

discussion in Canada are called 
tactical atomic weapons. 
“The Bomare missile, the 

Honest John artillery asd the 
nuclear equipment for the CF- 
101s and CF-10ss are not the 
weapons which share the moral 
evil of the strategic atomic 
bomb. 
“They seem to meet the test 

of a truly defensive weapon.” 

JANUARY 19 is PINE DAY at SILLS 
_CORIA PINE PREFINISHED RANDOM GROOVE 4X8 PLYWOOD 

“CORIA PINE % UNFINISHED 4X8 PLYWOOD 
PICKWICK PANEL 4X8 PLYWOOD 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE CLINIC 
SATURDAY MORNING AT TEN 

RED TRAIN MINED 

HONG KONG (AP)—About 
Chinese Communist troops and 
militiamen were wounded|scodarmes and not treat them 
Thursday when a train hit dem-|28 Prisoners of war. They will 
olition mines near Po Kut, five }D€ Permitted to keep their uni- 

plants, would be sold in markets sales porta tot ihe Hong Kong om as aeborabe will be a ST E st 
already served by crude oil|border, rom Commu- pers RAPPI : PARTITI : YW : 
from conventional wells. nist China reported today. Na-|Sendarmerie. : NG ONS : PLYWOOD : GYPROC ; 
PROPOSAL DIFFERS tlonalist guerrillas were be-| Tshombe worked out the PANELLING 

lieved to have 
for the mining. 

agreement with UN Representa- 
tive George Sherry and UN mili- 
tary commanders. 
UN officials said that after 

ol] markets and on this basis we|Kolwezi Is occupied, they will 
will have no trouble with our/put Thant’s plan for Congo uni- 
application,” said Paul £.|fication Into effect. 
Owens of New York, president} It calls for Katanga to share 
of Can-Amera. equally with the central govern- 
The company would produce|ment in Leopoldville all the min- 

the crude by first mining thejeral revenues from the rich 
bitumen from the deposits andjprovince. It would also set up a 
separating the oil from the sandjnew federa) constitution giving 
by either a centrifugal or elec-/Katanga and other provinces 
trostatic process. 1 considerable self-rule. 

The Can-Amera proposal dif- 
fers from the other three, both 
in the separation process and 
in the marketing proposal. Most 
of the opposition during the 

. Great Canadian and Cities Serv- 
ice board ‘hearings arose from 
fears that production from the 
oil sands will disrupt the mar- 
keting of' off produced from 
wells. be 
“We are planning to market 

in foreign areas completely out- 
side of known Canadian crude 

been responsible BRING. YOUR PROBLEMS TO THE CLINIC 
Ss auaenaaael 

COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS WILL BE SERVED 

Artin @. SILLS & Son cimited 
LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES ++ 
405. DUNDAS STREET.E. © Telzphong WO 86731 © 
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ir Job Now! — 
forepring? 
DO IT NOW ) 

cil 3 ‘ 

PAINTS 
‘a 

ROLLER COATERS 
PAINT BRUSHES _ 
PAINT SUNDRIES 
@ PLASTIC STORM. WINDOWS 
@ HAND TOOLS 
@ GLASS AND PUTTY 

@ CABINET HARDWARE 
@ BATHROOM FIXTURES 

DO IT NOW... WHILE PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTERS ARE AVAILABLE - 

HARDWARE 

DOITNOW 
WITH AN NHA HOME IMPROVEMENT 
LOAN AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR BANK 
D ADDITIONAL ROOMS e 
(0 PAINTING AND WALLPAPERING 
[GARAGE OR CAR PORT 
[J PORCHES 
( PLUMBING 
-(] FURNACE 
(CO FINISHING OFF ATTIC: 
1 BASEMENT PLAYROOM 
[0 POWDER ROOM: 

CO FENCES 
STEPS 
(CO SINKING AND IMPROVEMENT OF WELLS 
(1 MASONRY : 

(FLOORS 
CO ROOF 
CO INSULATIONS 
(0 CUPBOARDS 
CO BATHROOM OR KITCHEN FIXTURES 
C1 FIREPLACE 
[1 STORM WINDOWS AND. DOORS 
(CD BUILT-IN COOKING AND REFRIGERATION 
( SCREENS AND AWNINGS 
(ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
(J FOUNDATION WALLS 

‘ 

Repayment: Loans are repayable In monthly instal- 

ments, together with interest, for periods uptotenyears. 

Note to landlords: These loansare availableto owners 
of rental properties, including apartments. 

For more detalls: Inquire at. your bank, and have 

the job done this winter when men and materials are 
available. 5 

WHY WAIT22 
FOR SPRING? 

This advertisement tssved by authority of Hom, Sichee! Stary, Walter of Labour, Conads 
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Teen-Age Canada 

Young .Musicians Ie 
Pro-Sounding Orchestra 

Travellers who went throughiras. If you get a chance to hear 

Toronto’s crowded Unionjthem, don't ae terres 

Station coe crening last August os ucas: tor’ the <NYO.. ei 
saw young people standing i2/we'll pass on on your 

oe litle groups holding musical 
behalf. 

First, will it ever be possible 
cases in one hand — and wiping|to give’ music-lovers on our 
away tears with the other hand.| Est coast a change to hear the 

ext summer’s It was an emotional Parting | schedule doesn't go east of 

of the ways for the Sl young/ Toronto. 
<4 musigjans, from every part of Secondly, would er ugh teen- Canada as they prepared tolagers or adults be rpcare in 

“home buying a recording ie NYO paareey be Sees. sty'a Cotman r 4 

was successful, could | a 
The National Youth Orchestra, », bs 

which had once more aera Pept orchestra's permanent 
papel bags terrae aoe These suggestions have very 
sounding orchestra, was break. peor rer rains in the 

a ery good}? deg iupjatter a successful sum-| sons. But let me know if you The young musicians who|?@v¢ any further ideas you'd 
warmly shook hands with others|like Passed on. 
who had shared the musical ex- SCOUT WEEK 
periment said one thing over 
and ofer-sgain. “Wait till they| A tip of the hat from Teen- hear us next year!” Age Canada to the 306,000 Boy Now that “‘next year” is with Scouts across Canada who will us again we can look forward|Participate in Boy Scout Week to once more hearing the only!between Feb. 17 to'24. 
Canada-wide orchestra-whose| “Salute to Scouting ‘Round members have an’ average age|The World” will be the theme of 17 but a musical sound|this year as letters of greeting that seems twice that mature:|are sent from our International] to hit the high notes in 
this year will be Walter Suss- Moore, to the 72 other countries the orchestra kind of the Toronto Symphony|which are members of the Boy Orchestra. You've probably pyre World Conference. aeard him on recordings if you s, Scouts and Rovers meets every second or third have a classical collection.) cone Saturday afternoon to listen to meetings » and I "t imagine NEEDS 90 barr the next few weeks on pha on stancak tht ’ Mr. Susskind, now travelling| World scouting, a reminder that all the way across Canada inthis is the world’s largest uni. Search of young talent, expects|formed youth movement. 
to select about 90 players be-| Special attention will be given tween 14 and 25 for the NYO|to newcomers from other within a few weeks countries. And I hope that atlI'd be interested if you could 

least a few troops invite these find out.” is a busy one. After four weeks/fellows to wear their native bat Sods of strict musical instruction|costume to the meeting or/TOP TWENTY TUNES from some of Canada’ marking world scout-] 3. Telstar — Tornadoes; 2. Go 
ing. Away Little Girl, — Steve Law- 

rence; 3. Limbo Rock — Chubby 

“Three cheers for Jimmy 
Lunceford and Bunny Berigan. 
But how many teen-agers to- 
day have even heard of them? 

for two weeks. 
Checker; 4. Bobby’s Girl — The orchestra will At last! I’ve found a teen-age|Marcie Blane; 5. Return To play in Winnipeg, who agrees with me that|Sender — Elvis Presley; 6. Calgary, Vancouver. the good old big bands turned|Hotel Happiness — Brook ia during the second and third] out Tore music in three minut-|Benton; 7, Pepino The Italian weeks of August. It’will, in fact,les than most rock’n roll groups|Mouse — Lou Monte; 8. Big psa most ambitious session iin three albums. Girls Don’t Cry — 4 Seasons; years. oger Tennant, 16, of Van-|9. Tell Him — Exciters; 10. Plans have also been made for couver, writes: “I'm on your|My Dad — Paul Petersen; 11. an appearance at the Stratford side, Jack. May the rock’n roll The Night Has A Thousand Festival in Ont. groups who blare out of every/Eyes — Bobby Vee; 12. Zip-A- ario, the Chautauqua Festival in|juke box someday swallow their|Doo-Dah—Bob B. Soxx Blue New York, and Butfalo where own guitars, Jean; 13. You Are My Sunshine! the NYO made its US. debut “I believe that teen-agers go|— Ray Charles: 14. Two Lovers last summer. through a phase of listening to|— Mary Wells; 15. Up On The this kind of music about the Roof — Drifters; 16. It's Up To 

time they are 12 or 13. Some}You 
how good they sound in compar. 
ison to our professional orchest- 

ARBORITE. POSFORMED 
COUNTER ‘OPS 
$@p.00 ; 

AND UP 

$4.00 PER LINEAL FT. 

ALL 

LATEST 

COLORS 

2'10"x6110"x13,” 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Members of the National Youth Orchestra learn 
perfect harmony. Walter 

“We have a little group which|Esther Philips; 20. Shutters And 
Boards — Jerry Wallace. 

the deceased. 

30 College St. W.” 

ii 

Word has been received 
the death of Mrs. David Mel- 
vin'of Codrington. She was the 
former Louisa Margaret Cal- 
berry whose childhood home 
was in this area. Mrs. Joseph 
Dunn of Tweed is a sister of 

Mr. Guy W. Thompson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Thomp- 
son has been 
Queen's University that he has 
been awarded the W. T. Mac 
Clement prize for obtaining the 
highest mark in the 1963 sum- 

Conductor of the orchestra|Scout Commissioner, Earle T. Susskind is touring Canada Searching for talent for|mer school course in biology. stra, 
He is at present on the staff of 
Breadner Public School, Mid- 
dleton Park, Trenton Air, Sta- 
tion. He resides in Belleville. 

notified by 

16 Galaxies 9 F 
Falcon, to the splendour of the glamorous Gal 
convertibles and eight versatile wagons. 
Sixteen Ford Galaxies running the gamu 
500/XL. And no matter how big your budg 
Convenience features you enjoy in every Fi 

irla 

t in 

RAY HEDGER. MOTORS LTD 

eR 

of 

¥ 

hee 

Phone WO 2-3418 

DEAR. DORIS—I need 
our neighbor’s’ little monster, 
just out of one: thing into another ail 
time, they are here, and I'm nearly a ner 
vous » wreck. 

ut half the time to be heard, so I can't 
what pleasure they get out of it 

~ Why can't people train their children 
at home so they can be justly proud of 
them when they take -them out? rd 
think they'd be ashamed to be seen being 
made such fools of. 
much ‘longer as my-smile is 
ty thing. So please help!—MRS. B. 

DEAR MRS. B.—You don't have to ask them back. But aside from that, they are committing a crime against so society and are helping to create a very unhappy adult by failing to train thejr little girl. 0 
It is only throu, 

a child can learn sel! 
impulses of a wild 

DEAR DORIS— liked 
matter of: personality. But 

were misquoted. They were written b 
century preacher, in his 
original version read: 

Were I so tall to reach the Pole, 
Or grasp the ocean in my Span, 
I must be measured by my soul; 

The mind's the standard of the man.” 

nés 15 Falc 
laxie, your red letter choice is a Ford. Fifteen Falcons, Nine trim and terrific Fairlanes with a grea 

glamour—from the outstand: 
et, Ford quality is 

‘ord car. 
months. Get all the good news from your Ford D 

Successful Living 
(4 Canadian Sociat Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

-, Little Monster Is Big Problem 
Protection from iy” 

She’ is 
the 

We have to p 

DEAR W. G. Wi—Oh, lovely. 
that an outstanding hymn writer and Preacher of the past 
penned this thought. : 

e . . 

(Don’t just muddle along. 
you find he renounce you a MA a her 
in care of this newspaper, enc a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.) 

XY if ry 

SCO 
Shannonville, Ont. 

I can’t smile it off rf 

wearing pret- DORIS CLARK: 

gh loving, consistent discipline that 
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Marmora 
MARMORA—Mr. and © Mrs. 

Alan’ Coleman and: family’ 
Mimico spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Coleman's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs George ‘H. Baker, Forsyth 
Street, 

Mrs. Glenn Anderson and 
baby son’ have returned home : 
ae Campbellford General Hos- ° ~ 

Mrs. Keith 

oe 

eS 

in St J fi ita Pay ia oseph’s Hospital, 

Mr. Joseph Shannon is, a pat- 
fent in St. Joseph's Hospital 
where he underwent surgery. 
Tommy Cam 

rick's College, Ottawa, has re- 
turned after holidays here. 

Mrs. Ellen Bedore and: Will- 
jam spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Beaulieu, Tor- 
ento. ‘ 

Mrs. Viola Parks is recuper- 
ating at her home here after be- 
ing a patient in Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital, 

Frank Marett of Ottawa was 
home last weekend. 

Mr. Lloyd Eady of} Toronto 
was home for the weekend. 

Mrs. Lloyd Williams receiv- 
ed the sad news of the death 
of her sister in Bluesky, Alber- 
ta 

Miss Dorothy Phillips was 
home for the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wells 
and son Charles attended the: 
baptismal service at 11 a.m. 
Bethel Baptist Church, Pete 
borough when their grandson ‘~: 
Larry Wayne Clements, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Clements 
was baptized by his paternal 
grandfather, the Rev. George 
Clements. i 

BIG SCHOOL GROWTH | 
There were almost 10 times 

more children at school in Mon 
occo in 1962 than in 1956. 

f the funtastic 
including two stunning 
Hardtops and Wagons. 

reathtaking Galaxie 
@ Service 

<9; 



-_ Honored at Testimonial 
© Dinner by Home Folks 
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Senate Speaker G. S. White 

The whole evening could be|ial banquet included men of 
seriously taken as a vindicg| opposed politics, 
tion. d “It fs a tribute to our par- 

A’ vindication for ‘those who | liamentary system that despite} 
‘persist that the true Canada| these differences we have re-i 
still must be seen as a pattern mained— and are still — good 
‘of Sra pel anton high- friends.” 
ways ani ds. He carried the same theme: 
The villagers of Madoc last into the arena of national poli- 

night gathered in friends and tics later in his speech when he! 
guests numbering nearly 400 to| admitted, since his appoint- 
honor their most favored son ment: “I can only say I have! 
—Senator George S. White, met_on every side with the most! 

huge assembly paying him tri-} “] would just 
bute as the evening ended. “No | over the in no oa kee we 
one realizes better than I just|/had a more doyal or trusted 
how far it is from a small law | friend that 
office in the village of Madoc | George West. 
to the Speaker’s chair in the! The native touch was sus- 
ceresay Seevar fet Lies ae tained when the highlight of the 

liamentarian in’ 1940—winning | Earino  soameen ee 

right to retake its liberty and 
to negotiatg a new contract, if 
it is still ible.” 

Mr. Lesage said that from His 
experience as a-member of Par- 
liament at Ottawa and from his 
travels across’ Canada “people 
have forgotten or don’t want to 

c es ” « 

New Nike:X  |Gaitskell Ilness Transforms 

Add Punch ior ALAN EARVEE TZ tat Wi 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The| Hugh Gaitskell’s illness has Leaders Agree 

e @ 

mentioned tersely in President}, outlook Spirit of 1867 
oning, it seems likely that the 

‘Thursday, would give the/rshor party will have to get 

enemy hydrogen war-|the leadership of the mad QUEBEC (CP)—The leaders 

the highest in Britain. 
The Nike-Zeus, under develop- parties have agreed that the Ca- 

The timing could hardly have} nadian Confederation is in trou- 
is designed to intercept hostile entering hospital, Gaitskell  ap- Fathers of 1867" who estab- 

Speaker of Canada’s Senate. — joyal sand co-opera-| Th ch faster|Chance of winning the next elec-| 

The audience from rlia- q . 
atmosphere. e mu fas e 

me ans, to rc : tion from everyone.” Nike-X would destroy such war- ben and with it the premier. Lesage and Daniel’ Johnson, 

po creeds to muni ‘tor expanded on his own atti- ,. |. Public opinion polls showed 

cipal leaders and just people tude to life in the political atmosphere, relatively close to|nim to be. ae leader, agreed in the legislature 

3 ~ the ground. Prime Minister Macmillan, 
town background. The guest} “My political life has been a Since the Nike-X still is in|whose Conservative government a asathe pours of the 

speaker, a well-known judge | happy one and I do not regret Speaking rson, Mrs. thinking} When G I] elected 

had the same background. The j adding he frankly enjoyed the | ¥° ion after a presenta-| White and Dr. S. R. Beatty, long-time pears likely this new en Gaitskell was throne speech debate, called for 

bat-ready system untiljthere was some discontent in| tame th: tution. 

so came from a smalltown na-|\ “1 think one of the functions |night is Senator George S. White, Speak-| sculpture at the end of a testimonial the jntier part of this decade, |leftwing circles. Clothcap so-| "yn ren) constitu! 

tive John Diefenbaker. And | of Parliament ie ts tease wots ler of the Senate. With him are Hastings| dinner that drew 400 to Madoc Armories.|ir not longer. ” *+) ialists In reply, Mr. Lesage said he 

_at : Kennedy asked Congress forjother flippin’ intellectual,” a “ 
tions, the banquet chairman | godlin sare rislon an ly eres: ing wold accomplish much “at 

2 a of the Nike-Zeus, which already] fish. Ived t. ra 
mit local fire’ volunteers to jour fellowmen we must deal - |has intercepted three target] WON HIS SPURS He Pobsbohen! el commis. 
quell a fire threat ina con-| with them as they are.” Show No Si Sh e Si f W | 

cific, and to start work on the town! strttmeay ot Parllamentary’ pot 1gns owing 1gns 0 ess Gaitskeli won his spurs the|the provinces and the federal 

: : The president also requested|js unquestioned and he has won| And he added: 

uindefoaee' the character of the rasp be rend nay ep pres ical bulletin today said Hugh $100,000,000 for other unspeci-/, wide measure of acceptance] “A reorientation (of Confed- 
on an understanding that they party ranks. 

. : VANCOUVER (CP) — Sons|Gaitskell's heart is “now show- ects related to the Zeus. With Gaitskell, Labor might|I agree with the opposition 

ity. welcomed its village soli-| analysis, in a common endea-|of Freedom Doukhobors dis- e t : 

persed to church halls, rooming| The leader of Britain’s oppo- Doct Given Nike-X was described bylelection. The voting deadline is} Mr.Johnson, pushing his idea 

A Coat WAY as NG FRIEND 
or those officials as a later pce! still some 20 fathoms away,|/for an assembly of “delegated 

But the local hometown at-|Thursday night as Vancouver-|“dangerously ill,” the bulletin High A: 
| War vastly improved radar, ajas the most likely time. English Canada, said Confeder- 

man himself to recollect the | lost in any remarks of the even- ites wondered when they would|said, although treatment with swifter missile and better -elec-| Without Gaitskell, Labor pros-jation had been designed to per- 

transformation. Every speak- ing. Among the guests of honor 
x for good. some improvement. Polish-born doctor, who sur-|would substantially increase the} There is no ready-made suc-|to its own aspirations.” 

addresses referred to it but! jong friend, George West, whom PACT ‘OUTMODED’ 

Senator: White himself under. that migrated from the interior|heels of other reports that ap-|Nazi forces during the Second] tem. in which a substitute could 

aerisrembyadett (atti om |e Kootenay after. burning their|peared to Indicate the S¢-years| Wort War after: seeing his fa) ‘Top defence "officials; | who) Pree himself: served, either in the letter or 
am/ The audience reacted with in the spirit, the pact of 1867 

se lipitations”: he’ told. the th Thursday, driving the|Own in the fight for his life forces, is the recipient of one|Zeus would be equal to the job|forthright deputy leader, only 
Senator paused to tell them: e square Thursday, driving the e. d th 

Ke to cay|native’ seagulls and . pigeons|,, he bulletin {rom London's) swards, , [ready to turn optimistic. They|son in a recent ballot for: the|*'6, 3 parties involve has the 
Joseph Schatzker, 28, now ‘on/said it remains to be seen No. 2 spot. Brown is an out- 

Crowd “Mr. Gaitskell was treated 
rowds of onlookers churned] with an artificial kidney during|for Sick “Children, won the|would justify” starting produc-|wing of the party. 

Royal College of Physicians and) tion. : “TOO MANY CLANGERS” 
Some 600 Sons arrived Thurs-| “This treatment has i to P hi 
day to join the 200 or so who|some improvement but the Yull/surgery for researc’ in con-|the fastest US. rockets, devel-| syetch, Brown f“has bee! 

genital hip disloczt¥6n. oping 450,000 pounds of thrust|is too many rows’ cropped too 

Missile Would . British Political Outlook 

new Nike-X anti-missile system, | transformed the British politi- 

Kennedy's budget message By the most optimistic reck-|1 ( 

‘United States-a one-two punch/ along for many months without Has Been Lost 

whose political rating is among) (+ °ouet s two main political 

six 0 
ment for more than years,/been more unfortunate. Beforeliie because “the. spirit of the 

missile warheads beyond the/peared to stand at least an even|)i.neq it has been lost. 

mentarians, to ward © izers ressed Sena 
tose pagpaeintey mabe 

heads penetrating inside the Unjon Nationale opposition 

were predominantly of small | arena. 
more popular than| rnursday that Confederation a is 

and national labor arbitrator | any part of it,” he confessed, County Judge J. C. “Ande -|the drawing-board stage, it ap-|has lost favor in recent months} yr! Johnson, opening the 
Labor leader in December, 1955, . «, 

telegram most loudly hailed al-| milieu of politics. by town of Madoc last| friend who made presentation of 9|o% missile defence will delay “ a “constituent assembly” to re- 

ed him Ge 

at the height of the celebra- | understand that there is- not} * ; eine ual,” gi coesn't believe such a gather. 
e 

f 
$25,000,000 to push development] lacklustre personality, a cold = 

was’ hastily summoned to per | we are endeavoring to deal with Sons of Freedom Hugh Gaitskell S Heart ts, i g : present Soh eee 

cession-road farmhouse out of] Despite the in-fighting and warheads in tests over the Pa-/ Sut the dapper, unassuming|sion on biculturalism in which 

. A 
advanced system. 

The fire wasn’t serious but | itics a bond existed between all Of Mo .e On LONDON “(Rasters)=A; med hard way. Today his authority|government would take part. 

s 

evening as a native communt- | were all gathered, in the final Polish-Born < perce prsly tare st Lael er eration) is absolutely essential 

in| f weakness.” ” 

citor unexpectedly created eld-| vor. ic .slgns ot eee: IMPROVED VERSION well be favorites to win the next| leader. 

3 houses and private homes|sition Labor party remains 
ation of the Nike-Zeus, with|with the coming autumn seen/representatives” of French and 

It wasn't left to the states-| mosphere was never completely 

leave downtown Victory Squarejan artificial kidney had led to] pnyoNTON (CP)—A young|tronic components. They said it|pects. might be dimmed. mit Quebec to grow “according 

er on the lengthy program of at the head table was a life- 
z 

About 800 of the radical sect] The bulletin was issued on the| vived the rigors of hiding from/effectiveness of the Zeus sys-| cessor in sight and little time 

lined. it succinctly. the Senator specifically singled 
“Because it has not been ob- 

: p . ther® murdered by invading|/have been skeptical that the} George Brown, the burly, 

d c lengthy applause wh homes in September took overjold Gaitskell was holding his 

own Hmitations” he told the “8 oe of Canada's highest surgicaljenvisioned for it, are not yet narrowly defeated Harold Wil- has become outmoded. Each of 

sway foc" the secoad’d Middlesea Hospital said: 
y rechiaa ohe the staff of Toronto's Hospitallwhether the improvements|spoken man, disliked in the left 

the “grass into slippery mud.|the night. 
Surgeons of Canada’s medal in] The Zeus already is one of] One London paper, The Daily 

came the previous day. effect cannot be assessed yet. ta 
Eskimo soapstone cai ea “His heart has now shown| Dr. Schatzker will present ajin its first stage. The Nike-X Ja) for the taste of|recognize the basis of- Confed- 

Hastings-Peterborough (later | the Senttiee was mate by. fd Tact some) eave By dadiesoe signs of weakness and he re-|scientifie paper on his findings rocket, called Sprint, is even passé tanes Pe +3 afte Recto 

retitled Hastings-Frontenac) | other old friend, Dr. Beatty. of their next move. mains dangerously ill.” Saturday to the college's annual] faster. Wilson, at 46 two years| “If this inquiry commission,” 

‘for his Progressive Conserva-| Jt was also somethin * g of a 
tive party. In 1957, after the |family reunion for the Madoc 
wrest asietony, at i party, e eer with the Senator’s son, 

ency a ughter, sist - 
low the ‘late Sidney Smith alpresent 77d i iaws 
guaraprteed seat in the House! Mrs. White was specificall 
- Lange i foe = Eaeseal a singled out for attention, which 

: as then appoin' included th t the Senate, and accepted hel bocseet @ presentation of a 

peakership ‘al The gesture brought = Mrs. 
The fact, however, that it |White to the microphones with 

was an honor shared with the |some comments of her own on 
statebmen by his native village |the tributes paid her husband. 

About 150 youngsters and 100]. A Labor party spokesman 
elderly persons« and parents) Said a ninth doctor, Dr. D. D. 

were accommodated in four). Nabarro, a consultant at Mi murdered by soldiers as an ex- 
church halls through the efforts meg Rage aie Pops tigny + 

of a group of citizens who or- 

Niagara Queen 
ample to other residents in a} ag 

tending Gaitskell. Polish town which resisted Neti Tak F 
ganized a fleet of volunteer-| The other eight doctors in- occupation. He and his mother en rrom 
driven cars to take the children 

to shelter. 

ACCEPTS OFFER 

ude chest and heart special; Went into hiding until the end - 

Jammed River 
Shawled women carried their 

of the war, when they moved 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. 

was soundly put during last; “Naturally, I am just wonder- warmly wrapped children into 

pot an: expert: on body to a displaced person's camp 
in Austria-— 

(CP) — The 40 ice-break 
Niseas Queen, csamameea 3 by was in power; shadow chan-)lyze what we want others to un- 

night’s banquet by one of, the |ing after all that has been said,|2¢ ©47s- One father. wondered 
community’s leading figures, jand when ‘he returns from or-|2loud where he would spent the 

Gaitskell has been in hospital m arried a 
since Jan 4, suffering from a Bila ve oe pcttig 
virus condition producing pleu- migrated to Canada in 1948. s 

risy and pericarditis—inflam-| pr schatzker was 14 when he| Massive ice floes against the cellor James Callaghan; andjderstand. . . . ’ 

mation of the membrane’ rived in Toronto. He had but|coffer dam, in the upper Nia- lawyer Sir Frank Soskice,| “What is important, in the _ 

; 4 5 around the heart. There also " f formal education| sara River, was lifted from the| Whose name comes up when- light of what is happening at 

A GREAT HONOR* jit -- as I'm sure he must belnight. A spectator offered ac-lare kidney and abdominal com-' ong year. 0 He Vv few| Fiver Thursday snd refloated|¢¥¢T compromise candidates this moment, is to try to give 

“We feel,” said Dr. S. R. | ater all this -- if he will be the/commodation ‘and he accepted. TN eae ye ee | dowtistrenm’ 40: keep ice from | #re mentioned. rebirth, or to create if it has 

Beatty, “that a very great hon- same George White I brought! Mayor Bill Rathie of Vancou- building up at the intakes to never really existed, in the 

or has been bestowed on our |here tonight.” 4 ver said the sooner the Sons go the fan Sir “Adam: Beck ipower minis of the English-spesking 

present Mr. Speaker of the Sen- PERSONAL CONFESSIONS the better, but while they are in po 

ate—as well as on our village| Mrs. White also made some|“@2couver “you just can’t 
community.” personal confessions on her re-jS¥ee? them under the carpet. 

plications. words of English. He went to 
SPOKE TO WIFE _ work as an assistant stock : 

cestiony! | y al B 1 j residents of the other provinces 

The Niagara Queen was lifted u ~ et sod at el ete Ze 

The significance of the ev-|actions to suddenly finding her- After visiting Victory Square, 
“ening was struck by its guest|self among the first ladies of he was asked whether he talked 

His wife, Dora, who spent the keeper for a Toronto clothing 

from the river ‘by a 60-ton ‘ . the Fthers of Confedertion.” To Be Present 
7 speaker, Hastings County Judge.|the land on her husband’s ap-|With the Sons. 

night at the hospital, said sh-!firm while he took night school 

mobile crane which placed the 

J. C. Anderson, himself a na-|pointment. “I'm not interested in talking About Feb. 7 Weman Found 

had spoken briefly with her hus-|courses to gain credits to enter 
band. high school. His stepfather, 

vessel on a flat-bed truck. The 
night to Hugh,” she said. “He|Physician in Canada. truck carried the Niagara 

tive of the northHastings town| “It was a great challenge to|to tramps,” the mayor said. 
of Bancroft, later mayor of the |me - - having being a homelov-| Wancouver newspaper carried of science fiction with not only|?8ain was forced to return to} Ont ydro's lower gener | TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario ° : 

work when his stepfather died|atjg statjon below Niagara|legislature will reconvene Feb. ty 0 

meeting in Edmonton. 
The graduate of the Univer- 

sity of Toronto saw his father 

younger than Brown, once was 
the boy wonder of British 
politics. He is the darling of the 

he said, “through the publicity 
it would receive, succeeded in 
informing the other provinces 

teft wing and his witty parlia-|about Quebec's legitimate as- 
mentary speeches draw full) pirations, then it would be eas- 
houses. But moderate minded’ ier to revise the constitution in 
socialists distrust him as an op- accordance with the spirit of the 
portunist. Fathers of 1867. 

Other prospects include Pat-| “We cannot take what we 
rick Gordon Walker, an intel- want other people to know and 
lectual who was Commonwealth pound it into their heads with 
relations secretary when Labor|an axe. We ourselves must ana- 

let 

“They allowed me into the meanwhile, interned for two 
(operating) theatre to say good-| Years to gain certification as a 

said ‘goodnight darling’ | Successful in gaining high; Queen downstream where the 
“rt 7 really “liken Actes school entrance, Dr. Schatzker|crane lowered it into the water. 

key industrial community of |ing person. I was filled with provincial government adver- 
Oshawa and now an eminent |Very grave misgivings at first tisements, first. published last 

the eight doctors in attendance 
2, *|but what seemed to be hundreds|#1d had to complete the last|Falls ,Thutsday resumed oper-|5 and the annual budget will 

aoe speech te are ne I would be able ties’ Saree tirrtererrs pose of laboratory technicians and|t¥o years of high schoollations on 15 pér-cent output/be brought down two days later, M ] 
r of national epeadl y my part. others, white-coated and white-}through night courses. after ice clogged the plant's in|Premier Robarts has an- ensia ter aa 

problems, the judge reminded | Her first reception called on|Where in the country. 
the audience the Senator’s ap-|her to greet 800 guests. “How-| Federal Works Minister Ful- 
pointment was probably the ever,” said Mrs, White drawing|ton, who as justice minister had 
first since Confederation to |/aughter from the audience, “I|dealings with the Doukhobor si- 
such an elder political appoint-|came through with nothing|tuation, called for establishment 
ment of a man from a town |™more than a ruined pair of per-|of an executive committee to 
of Madoc’s size. fectly good white kid gloves.” |help relocate Freedomite fami- 

“We are doing an honor here| Seriously, she added “I can al-jlies. 
tonight to a man who has gain-|¥#ys say that Madoc friends) The committee would also in- 
ed a unique distinction,” said |2re always ‘something very spec-|vestigate individual problems, 

’ Judge Anderson. , fa!’ whom I shall never forget.”| said Mr. Fulton, who is expected 
His native background also| The testimonial dinner was|to become leader of the British 

greatly influenced Senator|the off-spring of months of |Columbia Progressive Conserva-| The artificial kidney, set up 
White’s administration of his|Planning by hometown orgadi-|tive party this month. during the night, was extracting 
office, sald the judge. He|zations and individuals who! the Freedomites moved into|“J@rge quantities of poison” 
adorns the Speakership with} banded together under the|yancouver from Hope, 100 miles|{rom his blood, a spokesman 
“that simple dignity which he|bland title of Madoc Civic Re-jto the east, where they had| aid. 
in large measure possesses.” | ception Committee. stayed since the fall. On their] The machine was rushed to 
The audience confirmed the| The banquet itself was or-|way into \Vancouver they by-|the hospital by a police truck 

judge's remarks by standing as|8anized by the Madoc Women’s |passed the road to Agassiz,|late Thursday night after two 
the jurist led them in “‘three| Institute, who revealed, among|where 60 of their menfolk are|successive bulletins Thursday 
cheers and a tiger for the| ther statistics, its members|serving prison terms for ter-|said Gaitskell was “still very 
Speaker of the Canadian Sen-| COoked 15 25-Ib. turkeys for the} rorism. It was the Sons’ original|grave” and remained “danger. 
ate.” guests, : intention to trek to the prison.|ously ill” with no improvement 
Commented Judge Anderson| Madoc village reeve Tom in his condition. 

as the last “tiger” echoed away: | Burnside was chairman for the| — 
“Mr, ‘Speaker of the Senate.|¢ntire evening, marshalling his 
You wouldn't hear that in the|Proframmed events without de- 
House.” lay — even taking in his’ stride 

“I would have to” be less|the fire alarm turned jn short- 
than human to be unmoved,”| ly after the banquet started. 
acknowledged Senator White as 

After graduation he entered 
first year medicine at the Uni- 
versity of Toronto. Despite hav- 
ing to work and study, he fin 
ished first in his graduating 
class and interned at the Hos- 
pital for Sick Children. 

Coastal Ferry 
Hit by Gale, 
80 to 100 Lost 
SEOUL (AP)—A coastal ferry 

with an estimated 80 to 100 Kor- 
eans aboard capsized in a gale 
off Korea's southwest coast to- 
day. One man was reported 
rescued, ~ 

National police said the ferry, 
the 34ton Yun-Ho, went down 

ADOPT MANUAL See while making the 15-mile run 
BACKS DE GAULLE from the port of Hainam to 

PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP)—A ; Mokpo and that eight bodies 
baby sitters’ instruction man-| SOUTHAMPTON, England] were recovered. 
ual, prepared for a course held|(Reuters)—Field Marshal Vis-| Police sald the ferry appar- 
here in 1960 by the Northum-|rount Montgomery sald Thurs-jently was hit by sudden gales 

= berland - Durham Tuberculosis|day he thinks President de] around noon and sank quickly|on-the-Lake, walked across the|for the last week in the trou-jnot announced. A press release 

he rose to speak to his} prang SWALLOWS MAN 2d Health Association, will be|Gaulle is “absolutely right” in| about four miles southwest of|ice-jammed river Thursday. He|bled Kasai province of The|from a three-day international 

audience. f translated for use in 76 coun-|his determination that “France | Mokpo, which is 200 miles south|crossed the quarter-mile seetion|Congo are ‘safe and in. goodjconvention here said the dele 
WORDS NOT ADEQUATE FARGO, N.D. (AP)—A mem-|tries. Floris King, director of|should not be tied to the apron} of Seoul. to the United States side, jump-jhealth” according to a mes-|jgates from Australia, the 

I feel that mere words aré ber of the U.S. air national|health education forthe Ontario|strings of the United States.” —_------ ing across a number of deep|sage received Thursday by the| United States, the United ‘Kir 

not adequate or suitable {to guard was killed~ ThursduyjTuberculosis and Health Asso-|He told reporters he is against MIGHTY RIVER fissures. He sat down, ate a/Belgian embassy. The message) dom, the Republic “of Ireland 

express my feelings for what when he was sucked into the alr|ciation, told 107 children—the|Britain entering the Common : sandwich, smoked a cigarette|was sent from the south Kasaijand Canada “had unant> =‘y 

_you have done for myself and|jintake of a jet fighter plane.jthird class to complete thc|Market—not for economical but| Africa’s Congo River pours|and made the return trip. capital of Bakwanga by the/agreed on recommendations to 

my family tonight.” Sgt. Gordon Wilde, 43, was|course—that the manual will be|for political reasons. “The} more than 1,000,000 cubic feet] McBurnie was reprimanded mother superior of the Sisters|be made to their respective. or- 

He reminded the throng that|checking the engine of tae F-89|translated by the international|United States should not push) water Into the Atlantic every |by provincial police when he re-jof Charity of Ghent in the Kasaijganizations” on a number of is- 

the organizers of the testimon- | aircraft. association in Paris. countries around,” he said. second. - turned. region, sues. z 

take Wednesday. nounced. 
The tug Good News, which 

snapped its mooring lines. and 
went adrift in the glacier-like 
river Tuesday was making slow 
progress toward Lake Ontario. 
She will continue its hazardous, 
unmanned journey to the lake 
before any attempt is made to 
board her 

ICE PILES UP 

Huge slabs of ice, some piled 
in mounds 30 fect above water 
level, have clogged the 13-mile 
length of the lower Niagara 
River from the base of Niagara 
Falls to Lake Ontario. It has 
caused thousands of dollars 
damage to boating facilities and 
shore property. 
Power production was normal 

at the U.S. Niagara power proj- 
ect, which has its intakes on 
the east bank of the river a few 
miles above the Falls. A New 
York State Power Authority ice- 
breaker Thursday cleared a 40- 
foot-wide channel opposite the 

masked.” 

She said she was feeling! 
“much better” this morning. 
One doctor said the fact that 

Kaitskell was off the artificial 
kidney machine meant his blood 
had become normal again. 
However, he would probably 

have to go back on the machine 
as more poison built up in’ his 
system. 

It will be the earliest that the} TORONTO (CP)—A 34-year- 
province’s budget has been pre-jold woman was convicted 
sented to the legislature since|Thursday of manslaughter in 
1944. the stabbing death of a man 
Asked Thursday whether the|/who had been living off her 

early budget date meant anjearnings as. a_ prostitute. 
carly election, the. premier said} Mrs. Mary Harting, 26, was 
he has still not decided on a|convicted after the assize court 
date for the next provincial|jury deliberated 3% hours. Mr. 
election. He said the ‘present|Justice George A. Gale post- 
legislature still has much work|poned sentence until Wednes- 
ahead of it. day. ‘ * 
Asked whether he has heard| Defence lawyer James Deane 

anything further from Mr. Jus-|told the jury there was no doubt 
tice W. D. Roach on the report|that the attractive defendant 
from Ontario's royal commis-/had supported her four-year-old 
sion on crime, Mr. Robartsjson and Steele, 34, from her 
said, “E have no_ indication|earnings as a prostitute. 
when it will be available.” He claimed Mrs. Harting 
The premier said he expects|stabbed Steele in self-defence 

a draft bill on medical health!after Steele had struck her. 
insurance and a stay on a tient meres 
portable pensions w intro- 
duced sometime during the ACTORS TAKE STAND ‘ 
spring sitting. TORONTO (CP)—Radio, tele 

Vision and motion picture per. 
‘ormers ‘from five cottn cies 

intakes. ity Sart have taken a common stand on 
Peter McBurnie, 22, an un-| LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters)—jspace - age communicstions 

employed artist from Niagara-|Belgian nuns reported missing|problems, but their stand was 
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_* By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

“The greatest sports event in the history of the 
elty.” 

That was the consensus of sportsmen following the out- 
standing success of the Sports Celebrities’ Dinner held at 
the Hotel Quinte Jast night. ” 

Colerful figures ef the sports world headlined the 
event which without 3 doubt has established Itself as an 
annual affair of the city’s sports agenda. 

Director Don Barrett of the Belleville Junior Hockey 
Association, sponsors of the “ten-dollar-a-plate” function, f 
and his “dinner” committee can take a well-deserved bow: 
It was a success far beyond their dreams. 

The dinner attracted a near-capacity “house.” Up- 
wards of 140 sportsmen of the city and district enjoyed 
a-repast fit for a gourmet but which was secondary 
to the entertainment that emanated from the star- 
studded “head table.” 

It was perhaps something more than a “sport dinner” 
designed to assist in a financial way the city’s junior hockey 
entry. It was a reunion for a lot of former sports figures 
who came heré from points, including and between, Toronto 
and Ottawa. 

There was a galaxy of sportsdom’s stars headed 
by “Red” (Roy Alvin) Storey, former football luminary, 
and well known NHL referee. “Red” was brought here 
thanks to the generous efforts of the Seagrams Dis- 
tillery and their popular representative Jim Thompson. 

eo “Red” was the guest speaker and proved beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that be Is one of the best sports 
raconteurs in the country. Possessed of a brilliant 
wit and personality “Red” held the crowded Pinnacle 
Room of the hotel in the palm of his vocal hand, so to 
Speak. 

Storey drew on a wealth of experience and colored . 
; _ his reminiscences with a verbal brush that was little short 

* Of listening delight. 

Running a close second to the well known red- 
head was Bobby Simpson, colorful Ottawa Rough Riders 
star, who was 2 last-minute guest. The one and only 
“Mike” Rodden was in his glory as he brought back 
some of the color and’ glamor of the olden days. 

Mr. W. A. Hewitt, Canada’s venerable “Mr. Hockey” 
was the centre of attraction. Mr. Hewitt came from 
Toronto with Jim Vipond, Globe and Mail sports editor, 
who lived up to all advance notices that he is one of 
the best masters-of-ceremonies in the country, Jim 
garnished his introductions with spicy wit and anecdote, 

* Tall, dark and handsome and I mean’ that lit- 
erally, was quiet-spoken Dave Mann, well known Argo- 
nauts’ star;.and receiving an outstanding ovation was 
Belleville’s own Gary Schrieder, former defensive back 
of the Ottawa Rough Riders, now with the Hamilton 
Tiger Cats. Gary spoke briefly, sincerely. He ex- 
pects to a full-fledged lawyer in the near future. 

“pit” Clapper, another hockey “Hall of Famer” and 
well known ex-Boston Bruins star was there as was former 
OHA president Lorne Cook of Kingston. 

Reminiscences flew thick and fast as former 
Sportsmen of the city “came home” to atteid the din- 
ner. Ken McNaught of ‘London, looking somewhat 
“plumpish”; Jack McNab of Ottawa, and slim, boyish- 
looking Ed Schreider, Gary’s “old man”; OBA president 
Jack Carson and OASA prexy Don Lee ralsed the cur- 
tain of time in dinner table talk. 

As was mentioned, I believe the “First Sports 
Celebrities Dinner”, following the outstanding success 
of the inaugural will become an annual affair, 1 talked 
with several guests who are not connected with the 
world of sport and they wholeheartedly concurred that 
it was “well worth ‘the while.” 

No figures were available at-this writing but Chair. 
man Don Barrett told me the junior hockey club will bene- 
fit by a substantial amount. It was a wonderful show, 
well worth the cost and a delightful departure in sports 
entertainment. : 

Frontenacs house in their band. 

Tie With 
‘Wolves "Sudbury pore awe pols in 

: ess than two minutes gain 
,a 44 tie and hold the Fronten- 

‘ acs to only a share of first 
, Hf a hockey team proves its place. Kingston has .51 points, 

. mettle when the chips are the same as Hull-Ottawa Cana. 
down, then Kingston Frontenacs diens. 
are a long way from proving Third-place Sudbury, 10 points 
*themselves. They couldn't do it'back of the leaders, 
‘Thursday night with most of the'Canadiens~ in Ottawa in to- 
chips in their corner and a {ull night’s only scheduled game. 

other scheduled game. 

Red Wings Dump Bruins 5-3% * * 

Habs 
Canadian Press| Staff Writer 

Montreal's largest crowd of|in the secund minute of the 
the season turned out Thursday|rie@. Then Ni scored 
night to see the 

Maple Leafs, in the season’s'man Lou Fontinato 
ot eee game on Mont-|low. shot 

Canadicns, trailing 3-1 early , 
in the second period, scored|B0als late in the 
five times in a row and won| Richard’s goal came on 
64, moving past the Leafs into powerplay after Toron' 
Second place in the National|Frank Mahovlich’ ha 
Hockey League standings. given’ a highsticking 
Fast, wide-open play kept the oer ene nse rookie 

15,305 foru®> fans breathless. | Claude Larose, who replaced 
Detroit Red Wings whipped|the injured Moore. 

Boston Bruins 53 in the only|SCORES ON BREAK 
Rousseau came ae alone on 

‘Right winger Claud Provost|Toronto goalie Simmons 
was the key man for Canadiens,}and beat him cleanly late in 
breaking a 3-3 tie early in the the period for Canadiens’ last 
third period when he stole the 80al. 2 the Colonial in Fort Wo 
Puck near the Toronto net and} ‘Keon scored the game's final in~1960, came in 
scored an unassisted goal. Boal 18 seconds later his 17th|under-par 68 to se 
Just 33 seconds later 

essisted on the winning goal by 
ine. ickie Moore. 
ata plcotnlina Rangers’ Andy Bathgate for the|}1). 

league scoring leadership with) Most of the Canadian invad- 
Moore had sat out epee 44 points. Alex Det. °3722 into grief in the tourna- 

In Detrott, centre Alex ‘;ment, which is staged at three knee injury was aggravated in al vecchio was the big man in the oer arte ane Pen- Pdeke ance? Leute! aggressive, Wings’ $3 win. He assisted oa!peiie s7urses Beach and the Eddie Shack. But the 32-year-!1,,. goals and scored once him-| tough’ Cypress Point layout. old veteran came back to pick’ the low corner with a desdly self. Parker MacDonald, Marce} 

shot from 15 feet out. 

jobber . 

attr 
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP 
ont 

F 

a ; back with two goals by Charlie}2 39-39—78 and Al Johnston of frion (63) and Detroit's Gordie Burns and one by Johnny Bucyk| Montreal 41-39—80, Howe (88) have scored mote in the third. Jack Bissegger of Val Morin, winning goals among current| with Bruins’ goalie Ed John | Que, and Wilf Homenuig of players. ston benched in favor of a sixth] Winnipeg failed to qualify. attacker, Howe scored into the} Palmer was three under par open net with four seconds left] at one stage over Cypress Point to play. It was the 34-year-old /but finished with a 70. Player, star’s eighth goal in his. last/three under par midway on the attack with precision] {ive games. 
passing, gaining three assists. 2 

a a bsigpoeh Abe visits Toronto and a a 73. nadiens follow a po! nd/York is at Boston. Sunday,} Big Jack Nickla curre! with 49, and Leafs are a point | Sfontreal plays at Boston, Tor- 7 - : behind them with 48, onto is at Detroit and New 
Detroit has 46 points and a| York id at Chicago. 

N.ILL. League 
Leaders 
se 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

But the Hawks have played 
two games more than Cana- 
diens and one more than the 
peas. Detroit has played three 
ewer games than Chicago. 

Chicago, TAKE 2-9 LEAD lost 13, tied 10, points 50 In Montreal, Gilles Tremblay} LONDON (Reuters)—Barring| ‘Points: Mahovlich, Toronto, gave Canadiens a 1-0 lead with'a sweeping change “in the Bathgate, New York, 44. the game little more than a'weather {it is almost certain] Goals: Mahovlich 23 minute old. Beliveau set up that many of Saturday’s Eng-] Assists: Beliveau, Montreal, Bobby Rousseau on a two-on- lish and Scottish Football 32 one break, but Rousseau, appar- League matches will have to be Penalties: Young, Detroit, 134 ently anxious to help Beliveau called off. minutes, 
get the. milestone goal, passed| The weather has played havoc 
the puck back to the bi cen-/with British league and cup 
tre. Tremblay banged in there programs on four successive 
bound*for his 19th goal of the Saturdays. Mid > weeks fixtures 

Palmer, Player Well Behind 

Boros Leads Crosby Tournament 3 

= 

He Admits It : 

Cocky Cass New Champion 
main in the family for a long 

“I have 10 months to break 
Floyd Patterson's record of 
being the youngest champ in 

pic ott ga reporters, 
and relatives at a town 
hotel. 
“And the only thing that is 

holding me back is Sonny Lis- 
ssp iiee tte of me.” 

a party in 
Pittsburgh and not his native 
Louisville, Ky., was occa 
sioned by his 10round bout 
Jan. 24 here with ex-pro foot- 
baller Charlie Powell. His 
mother flew in from Kentucky 
for the party, 

“T've had. 17 professional 
fights and I've won ‘em all, 
naturally,” said the third. 
ranked heavyweight. “In 12 of 
them I've predicted the exact 
round F would knock out my 
opponent.” 
Clay said once he gets a 

crack at.the title, it will re 

ALL THE COMING WEEK 
7.00 A.M. to 11.00 P.M. 

TRUDEAU’S 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 

31 STATION STREET WO 8-6767 

season. F 
Leafs came back five minutes 

later when captain George Arm- 
strong steered in a shot by cen-| 
tre Dave Keon. 

have also suffered badly and 25 
of the 32. third-round English 
Football Association cup ties, 
originally scheduled for Jan. 5, 
are still to be decided. 

In the second period, Cana-| First casualty in the weekend 
diens’ defcnce appeared to col- league program was the Second- 
lapse completely. Only brilliant] Division match between Cardift 
work by goalie Jacques Plante,|and Huddersfield, scheduled for 
who celebrated his 34th birthday today. It was postponed. 
with the win, kept Leafs from Saturday matches already 
taking more than a 3-1 edge. postponed are Coventry vs. Mill- 
Toronto’s Eddie Litzenberger,|wall in the Third Division and 

left uncovered in front of the|Barrow vs. Torquay and South- 
net, banged in the rebound of a/port vs. Oxford United in the 
blazing slap shot by Bob Nevin| Fourth Division. 

(* MUFFLER ©: a” ELLIOTT MOTORS ’- 
(Belleville) LTD. 

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS MUFFLER 
65 INSTALLATION 

: (cars exes FREE! 
20-MINUTE QUICK SERVICE 

FITS MOST 54-62 CHEVROLET AND. PONTIAC 

wo2458 24 DUNDAS ST. W. wo24ses 
PONTIAC - BUICK - ACADIAN + G.M.C. - VAUXHALL DEALER 

8 P.M. - 10P.M. 

Adults 35c, Children 25¢ 

_ WAIT FOR 

great whiskies 
in one brand 

Years ago Adams distilled 29 great whiskies, each with 
its own distinctive characteristics, and then aged them 
in special oak casks. Now, Adams has married these 29 

rare whiskies to create the superb flavour of Adams Private Stock, 
So be sure to try this custom blend, presented in its crystal decanter ° 

Adams 
Private Stock 
CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 
; Thomas Adame Distillers Limited, Toronto 

at @ popular price. 

MEAGHER’S 
SMOKE & WATER DAMAGE 



Karras: Cas In Air 
‘NEW YORK “caP) — Starjmissioner Pete Rozelle Thurs-|report in the Miami Herald'that) ©’ The ‘newspaper: also “said The president of the Lions, 

‘ tackle Alex Karras has had the| ay. Carroll . Rosenbloom, owner .of/sealed’ depositions from’ a two- William Clay“Ford, safd ‘in: De- 

{oot pulled from his mouth and «Karras emerged glum - and| Baltimore} Colts; in 
tight-lipped ‘and flew back tojtioned about betting on his own) pis 

a gag slapped into it as a result|petroit, where he. said: “I’m| team. 

of talk about betting on. Na-junder strict orders not to do| The Herald(stid: toseb bloden's at ere boars request. It was] ments: 

Quix Football League ib ci apy more talking.” lawyer, ‘Jerome * Doyle, con-|not iclear what connection they “Alex | is“ getting ‘erticified, 

D, Detroit: Lions'*‘ace, who said|) The NFL had no -comment,|firmed >the owner had been|had' with ‘the: betting in a-|He’s as clean ‘as. a. whistle”. 

on.a television show: Wednesday|cither. Rozelle says he will have} questioned: ‘tion, ‘but The Herald id] Rozelle ‘could let Karras ‘off 

that “he ‘had bet on games—ja statement on the current in-| “Under oath he denied it}Rosenbloom’s lawyers claim the|with the stern. lecture, which 

without explaining that he] vestigation of betting rumors|categorically,”. Doyle, told’ the| testimony ‘was needed to pro- clearly shook up the big’ star, Or 

meant “a pack of cigarettes or|when it is completed: newspaper, emphasizing the de-|tecti the ‘owner against: charges slap him with a fine, a 

a‘couple of cigars"—spent two} A new name popped into thejnial covered, “any, professional) “which, if unanswered, will sion or even throw him out not 

“tong ‘sessions ‘with NFL. Con+|picture Thursday! night with’ alfootball games.” jeopardize” his ‘franchise. the league. 

‘Red Storey’ Wowed ‘Em’ 

Sports Cero. Dinner Hage 
By GARRY ALEXANDER 2 the; C.AHLA, for 50 of his 80)take. : quick wit and winning ways, 

Staff Sportswriter some years and is known world-|| Schrieder also exchanged/and he was an unexpected. but 
po wise. aie unending work in Peng dale his ane pears — thera guest’ at that. 

Financially and entertainment-wise, Belleville’s First Annual fiel ers, Simpson, Mann.and Storey, | Storey, Mann, Schrieder, _May- ly and entertainmen' lified Ann Schrieder, a member of the|the latter pair who were prime} or Whitton; the raeernyfee | f 
Sports Celebrities’ Dinner was an unqua’ success! i 

‘Approximately 130 attended: the gala affair, at $10 per Big Four champion Hamilton|targets because of pea = and life in general took a go- 

sista ck the: Hotel (Quinte: with proceeds’ going’ to’ the’ Belie- | 10" Cats, <told:of his, former | yanced age compre’ 10.08 100 Eee ee ad Ie ee 
villet Junior “B” Hockey Club. ; : “Dit” Clapper, who spent 20|when’be did not become a pro- 

Headlining the show, and doing a tremendous job as guest} fact that I received my first|years with the Boston Bruins /fessional comedian. 
speaker, was Roy “Red” Storey. Simpson said he ‘hoped he 

Storey’s fabulous tales of the sports he loved so well,ja lot to.that coaching and to|Hall of Famer, paid tribute to|would be back again and fu- 
football and hockey, both from a playing and officiating view- the greatest|ture dinner chairmen will be 
point, were received with enthusiasm, despite. the fact that he | ceived from:my Dad. Ed Schrie-| player in the history of bee] missing a great bet if he is not. 
followed an all-star lineup which included Bob Simpson, Michael ce Aprbhece tie often-greeted| National’ Hockey League, bar Poe Mann, rpc trae es 

J. Rodden, Mr. W. A. Hewitt, Gary Schrieder, “Dit” Clapper, eidinner. none.” e Argos, was ¢ 
srl Snel d ay, ts FA “Canadian football wouldn’t| “Howe will pass the 20year|being a fine musician and a 

Dave Mann and Jim Vipon A what it'is today without our|mark easily and I won't be sur-| budding actor with the CBC, In 
Vipond excelled as master of ceremonies, while Simpson, great homebred : players such as|prised if: he makes 25. 1|Vipond’s introduction. A quiet 

the Ottawa Roughrider star, and now an alderman under Mayor | p; Jackso j 

Charlotte Whitton, almost stole the sh uss Jackson, Ronnie Stewart|played against many of the/man (no pun intended), Mand 
arlot! on, almost s e Hee of and. many others. There are/greats, including. Morenz, Rich-|sald he hoped “you will look 

Well known figures, both|Canadians on’every team,” ad-|ard and numerous others but {forward to watching the Toron- 
from within the sports world|ded Gary Schrieder, who fail-|Howe is still the. greatest,”/to Argos in next year’s Grey 

Success 

® 

A and out, attended the diriner.|ed to include himself among|Clapper said. cu t least in the Bi 
Juniors Probably: the only disappoint-|these Canadian stars. Other ps [eels as was said before, dd eres 

ment of the evening was the speakers did not make this mis-| almost stole the show. with his (Continued on Page 16), 
Trenton fact that Bobby Hull was. un a 3 

real Canadiens’ promised repre- 
sentative was also among the 
missing. : 

Don Barrett, chairman of the 
dinner, was thanked for a great 
job well done. Barrett handled 
most of the arrangements for 
the entire show, alded by other 
members of the hockey club ex- 
ecutive and directors’ board. 

Seated at the head ~ table, 
along with the celebrities, were 
a number of local and other- 
u.ise well-known sports figures 
including OASA President Don 

‘Here Tonight 
Belleville Juniors will en- 

tertain the hapless Trenton 
squad in an OHA Eastern 
Junior Hockey league fixture 
here tonight at nine o'clock 
but if Belleville coach Don 
Barclay has anythinug to say 
about it, his charges will not 
be very. hospitable hosts. 

The Trenton team has ex- 
perienced nothing but trouble 
so. far this season, losing 12 
of 13 starts, and the local 
squad expects to make it 13 
of 14 this evening. tional Director Lloyd “Red” | gos 

Belleville has shown im-| Doran, OHA executive member 
provement in large quantities |and sports director Jack De- 
after a bad start but the club | vine, Sports Editor George H. 
is still in seventh place in the | Carver, Hockey Club president 
eight-team league, although |Gordon Bell, OHA Past-Presi- 
just a few points behind Co- | dent Lorne Cook, Deputy Mayor 
bourg, Picton and Gananoque. | Ben Corke, ex-junior hockey 

Trenton holds down the {sponsor here, Bill Cook, OBA 
loop basement so the Belle- | President Jack Carson and 
ville team feels this is a great | BMHA President Russ Soule. 

opportunity to improve its 
standing and to possibly 

« fatten up personal scoring re- 
cords as well. 

The Trenton team = prob- 
lems have gone beyond the 
won and lost column too. The 
team is using some minor 
league players to fill out the 
Squad and co-operation with 
the Trenton Minors is not of 
the best nature. Also, the cel- 
lar-dwellers. have given up 
playing home games but still 
fulfill all away obligations. 
An attempt has been made 
to have Trenton play home 
games in the opponents’ rink 
but so far this has not been 
done. 

At any rate, Trenton has 
taken more than its share of 
knocks in the Junior league 
this season so the Belleville 
boys might well be aware of 
an upset tonight, 
An extra attraction prior to 

the junior contest will pit 
Kingston and Belleville Pee- 
wee All-Stars clubs against 
each other in an exhibition 
tilt. That game is slated for 
7.15. % 

ganization is doing to 
hockey alive in Belleville.” He 
also thanked the celebrities for 
their attendance. 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES 

Barrett. introduced. Vipond, 
sports editor of the Toronto 
Globe and Mail, since 1949, who 
is celebrating his 25th year in 
the newspaper business this 

“MR. HOCKEY” — W. A. Hewitt row from left to right are: ‘Gary Sehrle- 
of Toronto, Canada’s grand old man ofjder and guest speaker “ ered: 
hockey, was & special sue at the Cele-|Seated and flanking Mr. Rewitt 
brities Dinner. With Mr. Hewitt are| Michael J. Rodden and Lorne Cook, OHA 

nprsipest-premien’. 

year. 
Vipond, familiar with the ce- 

lebrities, had a “special word” 
for each speaker, right from 
lead off man Michael Rodden 
to Storey. “"~ 

Rodden, a member of the 
Hockey Hall of Fame, who still 
holds the record for refereeing 
the most hockey games of any 
man alive, spun just a few of 
his fabulous yarns. 

He recalled his eariler years, 
some of them spent in Bell 
ville as‘a coach and referee. 
Rodden told of his first ref- 
eering job here, when he was 
mistaken for the late Lou 
Marsh, and “almost ended up 

jin a riot.” 
Rodden ribbed Schrieder and 

Mann about the “pay you fel- GIANT FENCE 
lows receive today,” and told 

Game authorities in South Af- of the “grand sum of $5,500 I 

Gee fave, ult a fence round was paid for coaching the Ha: 
Kruger National Park to pre- rete eG St tint ps. inning the, Grey r 
vent. spread of foot and mouth] o¢ them. ‘Then I crashed my 

ps Sa eeneesee eine? _. |wife’s car on my way home 
from a game one night and 
my whole four years’ salary 
was gone in that one crash.” | 
He also told of Storey of- 

: a a wan TH 2. fering his football services to} 
g ey Hamilton’ when he (Bodden) 

° was a coach there, “but Torron- 
| lan height F \ ‘5 torcea him to go back there 

The following chart is for oud guy and reel cost me 
the period from Saturday, Jan-|*#e Grey Cup tha year."\ 

Rodden closed by calling pag 19th, to Sunday, January G ary Sehr eder one of ‘he great 

00 players’ of this day, 

ard Time. are] Eastern) G20, “He never got the chance to 
Pen, pa |Play offence, ‘where he should 

Minor Major Minor Major |have been, but the few chances 
Saturday 610 1235 6.30 he did get there, he proved 

Sunday 1240 650 105 7.15|"bat I am seying now." 
Monday 1.25 7.35 1.50 8.00)“MP. HOCKEY” 
Tuesday 2.10 825 240 8.50) W. A. Hewitt, another mem- 
Wednes. 3.00 9.15 3.30 9.40| ber of the Hockey Hall of Fame, 
Thursday 3.50 10.05 4.20 10.35 who is rightly referred to as 

Day 

“AMONG ‘THOSE PRESENT’—Gary guest speaker st the dinner. Standing 
Schrieder centres this quintet of sports are Fee tae Oreste 

; 11.00 5.15 11.30|“Mr. Hockey”, spoke briefly on tor and dinner. master- 

autandae $40 158 €10 ———|“the definition of sport’. Mr,| celebrities. -Flanking Gary are Lorne Malo and Dave Mann, Toronto 

Sunday 635 1225 7.10 12.55|Hewitt has been a member ‘of|Cook, Kingston, and “Red” ‘Storey, star. 

7 

llth ANNIVERSARY APPRECIATION SALE 
“WE INVITE YOU: TO. COMPARE PRICES 

1962 PONTIAC Laurentian : 2-door Se Sedan ....]Was 2795. Now 2495. : 
beige with rich brown tn’ utematio transiniasion, wh! 

1962 ACADIAN 4-door Station on Wagon at a Was 2495. Now 2395. sie 
corner new Heroes sutomatic a ca end Hoenn 

1962 FORD Falcon 4-d 4-door. Station Wagon | Was 21 2195. Now oe 
ew maleate two-tone two-tone; a eat ih ipitand ¢ the rary Caines 

1962 VaUrHALL Victor 4-door Sedan .. Was 1995. ‘Now. 1795. 
low mileage thas has been, used by us aa a Courtesy car and 

ro Boominess, comfort,” plus econom! 

1962 ren ‘INVADER 4-door Sedan... Was 2098. Now 1995, 
transmission. Finished motos. tantometia, ‘with brown. interior. pene 

1961 CORVAIR 700 Series Lakewood ...... Was mee Now 2095. 
transmission, Station Wagon, manderd custom radio, finished tn attractive Nasssu Blue, 

Showroom condition. A bargain. 

1961 PONTIAC Strato Strato-Chief 2- 2-door Sedan | Was 2 2195. Now 1995. 
Automatic transmission, 

1961 VAUXHALL Victor tor Station ¥ ‘Wagon. "Was Was 1595. “Now. 1395. 
Fee ere eee ae ees enite tec tous. throughout, The ideal unit for the emall 

"1961 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe Coach 2 ectins Was 1495. Now 1395.' 
pepe a amhgns: att Ca reltbogFiniahied tm acnare, Postel Rte no egpie nts 

1960 ‘PONTIAC (AC Strato-Chief 2-door: ........ Was 2095.. Now 1995. 
maar Koi eerste can. bai Wagan) powers 70 6-cylinder motor, 

Ee Peer inci and iaoks aad crives tite Sew. 

1960 DODGE Phoenix 2-door Hardtop .. Was 1895. Now 1795. 
Automatic transmimion, custom, radio, finished tn gleaming Jet black with, smart cus- 

1960 VAUXHALL ‘Velox Sedan ........... ie Was 1295.. Now 1095. 
6-cylinder’ motor, standard transmission. very opular medium sized: car is, tn 
condition, finished in gleaming jet Black ited Red leather in’ 

1960 SIMCA (Oceane Convertible ................ Was 1595. Now 1095. 
tion, finiahed in white with black top and rich red leather interior. 

1960 VICTOR mR Super S Station Wagon ............. Was/1295.- Now 995. - 

1959 ‘CADILLAC Mod. 60-F Fleetwood .... Was 3695. Now 3395. 
Aswate, nee, 2S eat Pee all ae SON Ss 
opportunity to get into the best the Industry has to offer. 

1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. sedan “Was 2295. Now 1895. 
Dual range automatic tranamiasion, power steering, brakes, radic, whitewalls. 
Jocal low milesge, one owner car ih showroom condi Move quickly 

1959 CHEVROLET Bel-Air Sedan .......... Was 1595. Now 1495. 
Miva Adetarety automatic (olbrpeeenrenn custom radio, Finished in smart Coral White 

e. An excellent buy. 

1959 FORD Custom 4-door Sedan ....... eee Was 1495. Now 1295. 
mee panel peg el grep ba He hhee arere ereetee re wwe bored oe 

1959 BUICK LeSabre 2-door Hardtop Sten Was 1895. Now 1695. 
aermart lesion, power steering, power brakes, custom radio, tinted gtaes, A smart 

top condition, finished in rich Silver Grey. 

1959 BUICK LeSabre 4-door Hardtop ........ Was 1995. Now 1695. 
Automatic transmission, power steering. brakes, custom this mere sports 

ts finished tno teeing: Ermine in fMme condition inside and out. 

1959 PONTIAC Parisienne 4-door Hardtop Was 1795. Now | 1695. 
jer motor, ati tic transmission, power steering, 
noo euoblie is tn lovely coudition and we think ft isa real 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe 2-door Coach Was 995. ‘Now se 
rich Suntan Copper with matching interior. This Volks is the cleanest we 

seen fee 0 te time. A real Duy. 

1958 PONTIAC Strato Chief '2-door sedan. Was 1295. Now 1195. 
transmission, 6-cylinder motor, standard custom radio, in very clean condi Leper e CRT ES 

1958 SIMCA ARONDE 1300 olsen “case Was 595. N 
jon, ideal for the second 

495." 

1958 CADILLAC. Model 62E 4-door Sedan Was 2395. Now 2195. 
in immaculate condition and complete with.all custom ~ 

Cadillac eq' Don't miss it. 

1958 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door Hardtop Was 1495.. Now 1395. 
tole rscrg LL 8 motor, automatic transmission, custom radio, in beautiful condition 

t. It won't last long at this price. 

1958 VOLKSWAGEN Comic 62 ea 695. 
body repairs. We will sell this AS JB. 

1958 MORRIS S MINOR 2-door sedan ........... Was 595. - Now 495. 

1957 BUICK i Special : 2-door Hardtop ............ Was 1195. Now ‘ 995. 
Automatic transmission, power steering, power Leimgep custom rad! igre beg? 
Sierra Gold metallic with matching: copper 1 ceptionally ane 

1957 BUICK Special 2-door Hardtop .......... Was 1095. “Now w 995. : 
Automatic transmission, power steering, custom radio, white wall tires, finished in rich 
Sahara Gold with matching custom interior. 

Was 795. Now 695. 1957 DODGE 2-door Hardtop .. Was 785.7 Now. 
6-cylinder motor, automatic tranamise 

1956 CADILLAC ‘62’ Special 4-dr. eedan Was 1295. Now 995: 
Peseta cra Smartly a foal and mization, Mechenteall tn e 

aivaye command admiration. ically Aol 

1956 METEOR Rideau 2-door Hardtop ......:. Was 795. Now 695. 
par pongenre iy mee a power steering, custom radio; one of the smartest and best 

cars we have had in some time; finished in Rich Turquoise and White 2-tone. - 

1956 PLYMOUTH Sedan oer eioScoticcnssccseoccseonns Was 695. Now 395. 
Excellent condition, real good motor. ee 

@. PICK-UPS @.,. ¥: 
1960 FORD 32-ton Wide Side Pick-up ........ Was 1395. Now 1295. 

A real good unit at a real good 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN Pickup Express ........ Was 995. Now. 695. 
One of the most handy \utiity, yehicie ou: the road, Side and tall gates can be raised 

lowered as 

1956 FARGO -ton Picken ..esesssessccsssseeecsceeene Was 795. Now 695. 
. Better than arerage ition and real value. - 

@’ PANELS @ 
1962 AUSTIN VAN scsssssssssssssssssnstecessesesces Was 1295. Now 1095. 

In lke new condition, only 9000 actual miles. Ideal for city delivery, contractors, etc. 

@ CAB AND CHASSIS MODELS @ 

1961 G.M.C. C970 Series Cab & Chassis .. Was 3995. Now 2995. 
Hees mhpelbases 23000 lbs. GVW, 1000x20 tires, 340 cu. In. motor, V-8, 2-speed rear axle. 

namission. Completely reconditioned and ready for for the road. 

1959 INTERNATIONAL Cab & Chassis .. ” Was 1995. Now 1695. 
pin, ren. -w whee art drive and equipped with front "wheel lockout, 7000 GVW 

+ class 

1959 G.M.C. Model 96503 Cab & Chassis .... Was 1695. Now 1495. 
Hew duty beast awer motor, 2-epeed rear axle, ‘-apeed transmission completely re- 
conditioned throug’ 

1958 CHEVROLET | 6503 Series .. Was 1495. Now 1195. 
2-speed rear axle, 4-speed transmission, “poax29 tires, 19800 G.V.W. A real Duy: et this 
leah aiton 

@ DUMPS e 

Hee sue! unit, Tx12 dump, wuspensi steering, 
aux! heavy “auty Tear 8} x heavy duty steering, fresh alr Doater. 
transmission, heavy duty clutch, cab ights and mirrors, 26000 G.V.W., enon ae easo. 
unit is in ailike new condition, low mileage and ready to go to work. Cost 

1956 FORD TOO aaa eititorcctcoeesassees: Was 1095. Now 89! 895. 
(form and hoist; ideal farm or utility truck. 

Now 495. 1955 G. M. iC. Model 9753 oi..ccesesssetdeseseerseee Was 895. 
te with Txll dump bor.”A real good“working unit and you'll agree the price 
"t be better, 

@ BUSES ® 
1962 G.M.C. 36 Passenger School Bus .. seavspatsessaaceetaneacaceseee! DEODS 

Low mileage, In like new condition throughout. 

1961 FORD 54-passenger’ Carpenter School Bus ..............ss0000 5195. 

1956 GMC. C5 54i Passenger ger Republic School Bus ............ sesssneses 2O008 
than average condition for its age. ay 

1956 GM. M.C. 54 _ Passenger ‘Superior Body. ..........0.0- Siaccstetincte eee 
ion throughout and ready to go to work toda: 

1954 CHEVROLET 1- i-ton ‘Panel 1 Bus ..oon..... - Was 49 495. Now. 395. 
and will still doa lot of work. A Was 99 

1953 REO 43 43 Passenger i School Bus .. Was 995. “Now 795. 
unit at @ price you can't go wrong on. 

1952 CHEVROLET 60 Passenger Bus .. eee Was 1495. Now 1295. 
it is tn condition and will still do « lot of work for a minimum in- 

Featinents Priced to clear. : 

OFEN: EVERINGS. al 3,00) GMAC ee 



Flyers Blank Petes 2-0 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS - 

123 
<a coalition representing unat-|with their i 

xSarnia 328 0104 224 6 

Goalie George Gardner of NI- Srey and John Makins got the tached, ufidergraduate and|tions as If the AAU doesn't ex-| squabble.” : Montreal 181013 130 95 49/X—withdrew from league 4 
agara Falls held Peterborough In Metro Junior A action]armed service athletes — may ist. : 

To Appeal- serontes SryTg pr peront Windsor 4 Kitchener sem loo 5 | 

chores restate po fees Toronto Mariborot defeated!prove'the formula for settling Sore AAU declares respnared ree a br ee 3 vitae Sunday's Game 
Brampton the long dispute between the|#2¥ athlete who compe F. Galt at Chatham 

- a three-way tle for first place Amateur Athletic Union and Na {OPC eet sponsored by tho or F unds in 52030128 378 28 Kitehener-Waterloo al. Windsor 
Hynes ca haimtose =FIGHTS = tlonal Collegiate Athletic Asso-|tlon, the volte ay ee, reer aaa TRAIL, B.C. (CP Toronto 4 Montreal 6 Ontario Junior A 

lon: leglate etic on, colleges’ 
.C. (CP)—A plea is ‘ Mon 

Senagh Vand TMenoas bared By THE ASSOCIATED Press|‘istion over control of amateur|that sport. eerie cane teed stiely concerning ez ¥)| f01RE out from the city of Trail|Eoston 3 Detralt Ga Posen be ia sss 
places) Ped 19, Steen) worcester, Mats. — Yohany| DOr? 1 the United States. [other condcied: tps thet ARG | nila: "tn" {f0 each provinee for aid in send- ers +10; |Peterbors 8 7107 S137 
pet Bean, 181," Philadelphia, our| Tus Was the oplnton of ob- Including those on the tradi) The three groups would work|i2S Trail Smoke Eaters to the Chicago at Toronto Montreal 1510 7124 9737 
riled Gan Tat pointed Rodrique Beaupre tional indoor circuit, together on meets leading to the| World hockey championships in |New York at Boston 3 Hamilton 1 712911233 

serenieal Poste Raval i itlQuedee City, 40. 3 
Olympic level in which athletes|Sweden next month. Sunday's Games St. Catharines 816 710114223 jase, Manton reine i iat Fia tar eto ftearned” MEG aor Joe Paes id i a)Monceal sh Batse (Cue Sat 

the cellat: a each, Flai, a Arthur, chosen 
1 agi iatement Thursday: “The obli-lNew York at Chicag 

Crisp scored Eddle Fobbs, 155, Fort Lauder-| pute, which ia threatening U.S |Kere to settle’ the battle,| The AAU would continue as|** hdd ich Mee Niagare Falls 2 P gh 0 
pened is be the winning Seal dale, Fla., drew, 8, chances in the 1964 Olymple theed when he sat down today/the sanctioning agent for the) £#t!0n is national (so) wo have Eastern Professional St. Catharines 3 Hamilton 7 
for Niagara Falls at 2:50 of the _—_ Games. with four representatives from|Pan-American Games and o}.|décided to ask for aid from WLT F APt Tonight's Games 

first period. An Insurance goal POOL HITS RECORD The AAU is the governing ympics, as in the past, s' 
2411 3146 114 51/St. Catharines at Montreal 

came from Ron Schock less : body in most sports onthe Ol- 
2311 5161 123 5i)Hamilton at Niagara Falls 
1714 7171 155 41|Peterborough at Guelph 
822 6110 160 22 

: Result éalls for between $32, Sathana hee 4 
, of which $20,- Tonight's Game eee rn head PoP Hull-Ottawa, 

than two minutes before the pe] NEW YORK (AP) — Thelympic agenda, haying tiod ended. American Hockey League’s 1963| recognition of internatio - Team captain Pit Martin/Calder Cup playoff pool of $104, scored two goals and two as-1000 will be the most lucrative) NCAA secks a stronger sists for the Red Wings, wholin the 27-year history of the cir-|these affairs, 
were behind 2-1 after the first|cuit. The plans for the 
period. Bob Thomas, Paul Hen-|season playoff pool 
derson,. Jimmy Peters, Earl|announced Thursday. The guar. 
Heiskala and John Savage were|anteed pool shows 2 $29,000 in-/ gymnasti 
the other Hamilton inarksmen.jerease over last season's $75, 
Billy Taylor scored two for the|000. 

LEAVE FOR MATCHES 

MIAMI, Fle. (AP)—The U.S. 
Junior Davis Cup team leaves 
today. for Mexico City to defend 
the Cup of Nations. The team 
consists of Gary ‘Rose, 17, Or- 
inda, Calif., and Jackie Cooper, 

40118, Louisville, Ky. : 

my : \ 
j eal eo Bt me wl 

& 

TRUDEAU'S SPECIAL SALE BONUS! 
AT NO COST -TO You! 

h, 

OF ENTIRE STOCK OF QUALITY 

_ NY 
aww 

\ 

ANOTHER SPECIAL SALE BONUS! 
All ’55 -'56-’57 Model Cars Will Have A NEW BATTERY INSTALLED 

WHEN SOLD! 

ALL ’58 - ’59 = 60 - 61 - 62 OK USED CARS 
SOLD IN THIS SALE WE WILL GIVE 

2 NEW SNOW TIRES 
TO THE BUYER IN ADDITION TO THE 5 

1962 CHEVE 

By utoma: ree eine, nartten, ai tic, 

“OK” GUARANTEED 

ON THE CAR OR STATION WAGON 

Check These Buys! 

Used 
We've been ordered to ; 

0% Reduce Our Used. Car 

Inventory in the Next 

Bel-Air 2-door hard . sutomatioc id radio, 2395 chrome wheel discs, Ade ty finished tn light biug 8 

Cars 
@ Largest Selection of OK Used Cars in the 

District 
@ Biggest Dollar-for Dollar Values Anywhere 
@ Highest Trade-In Allowances 

4-door sedan, 
finished in blue 

Be Sure To See These! 

1958 NASH 
AT ST SSSA Reena een seeeesaenserens 

jt od Cole seecesccesestenseneecesececce oo space meanness @ Flexible Budget Plan F inancing Regent 4-door 1095 
— 

My OURAN Hoes essscciacssesscceseveccdsecceic i mae 2UMS| Se Mine Vea! Rely Wonie? |i cra ~~ prge 19°] BUICK + 1961 CHEVROLET 1960 LER 
and turn signals ..............4... sehastsonsasvone t 

Sean ~~ O95. 1795, |i Sener 2n59 | egg iter on... LGB. | sersercet ss sc 395. |cwre 2395. 1957 CHEVROLET = 895 teeveeeescsccersccsseree SEORTIOE. (0052 cocessdeccaseiavccenscacesececeseoser ees power s . power OO eieeneeesseevennes ' 2doer sedan, ¢ tinder CLA i PEE 1995. fee... 2095.) 22 cera 2395, | 1257 oust 795 196] PONTIAC Tempest 1960 VAUXHALL WOODED 0 961 Kis cecisiasccccesactecccoiem ames BB autonatio with radio oo... ccecccesecesscceceee a Sotemattensd ete aicastacctsteccrctne es 2095. [acon rare ei 3a 1195. 1959 FORD 1550 1956 METEOR 595 196] PEUGEOT 1960 CORVAIR BULOMELC ANd TAIO Voice. ces csecceseseececesses MB cvesOwnen nici cists ngenee ot é a cere | | 1499, 1959 cormiout 155) Ws8 pow 595 
sect 5S G50. Jisse cuswosns to pgge | ese currant 695 | 196] RENAULT- 1960 PONTIAC 1895 and Fee aerated weretroshe eee BB Groylinder with radio ooo... ee ccccescsscoecccee a ‘eaten 795, ses ome 21959 MORRIS GQ5, | 55 camuuac 905 196] "CHEVROLET ee 1960 CHEVROLET oly gon ie eer eters uP 322 rier, shimitte rca power opt i pil eter et 2195. = sae enc 2395. abl el ee 1395. shee vee eo oe 550. re 1805, | esteem 2895, | St moog |e mae ~~~ ae 

Every Car Sold at Trudeau's 

; 

r 
Carries One Full Year's 

USED CARS ARE See These and Many, Many More Tremendous Used Car Buys at 61 FED THE BEST ON } : : ARANT THE ROAD! if 
2 LTD _| WARRANTY 

2 BIG BELLEVILLE 2 { . 
be : | | 2 BIG ee 2 

31-45 STATION STREET - ENVOY — CORVAIR — CHEVROLET — OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC — CHEVROLET TRUCKS | FOXBORO ROAD spar WO Ester, “THE USED CAR SHOPPING CENTRE OF BELLEVILLE” Day WO veIe 

2 

J 



@ LADIES’ BUSINESS LEAGUE 

-/\| NEW LOW PRICES 
| MUFFLERS 

CRYPT-A- CROSSWORD | Witt PcicH nd Cath Tos 

=geamm== lyos: Now Player-Coach |=: Reversed Word Woes soutt deck wands, 0 thot word or adjecent words give 
‘BOSTON: (AP)—=The 17-man 

NEW YORK (AP) — Yogi|Horlen and outfielder Cateye ar 

Berra, who has led most folks|Maxwell into the fold. 

the ; 
amngren © Lartere of 0 chet word of adjacent words rearranged 

amateur hockey team that will 

5 . to form the sanwer, 
represent the United States in* 

Double Cve Cele oreerrdod ranger myeere= ‘ 
the world championships at 

Gang 7, Pure Springs 
: Tre Sasoncnlng part ox pests of Be beret odor : 

SET DATES rewrite was named 

i : : 5 

ay by coach E le 

heads 5, 5 Bilstatonts 2 an Remalnter are sraichtlerweed nas, 
VAUDREUIL, Que. (CP}—|iiy former cones BET Ee 

cancelled his comle: book ‘sub- : speed) coach. 

(318-253), M. Moreau, 75S (329 
scription and accepted member- ps Bob Allen, a Brookline, Mass., 

226), M. Ruttan 716 (281), J. = ship on New Y , 

Rutherford 687 (302), M. Hor-| son 668, R. a Gl [tn 0 ams orks Seaton 
will manage the 

ton 673: (262), T. Horton 668 
(202), L, Calcutt 644 (263), B. 

is to leave. New 
will 

Ostofi 631° (236), B. Whitton 
Ellsworth ani 

visit 

629 (217), A. Sinclair 287, M. 
Kuykendall and Herb Newman|are 

Moscow, 

Carson 283. 

+108 Chicago: Cubs. ships. Zurich, 'Mu- 

i 

Monday — Bay of Quinte Lea- 

Happy ‘Six 7, Chippers 0; 

. 

Dumb Bells 5, Beetle Bombs 2; 

Hor Lightfoots vs Crawfords, 

Moxies 7, High Balls 0. 

7.18; Cobourg vs RCAF, 830 
p.m, (at RCAF Gym). 

Ladies’ single — M. Rut- 
ee 

BADMINTON A 

mers high single — B. War 
Every Wednesday, at nine 

ren e 

Ladies’ high triple — M. Rut- 

o'clock, every Friday and Sav 

tan 635. 
Men's bigh triple — B. Foley 

695. 

. ne | 
FORESTERS (DISEOC? ? St || ee Ed seh = The Sports Calendar = 

Tonight — OHA Junior: Tret- 
ton vs Belleville Junior “B's”, 
Memorial. Arena, 9.00 p.m. 

also Peewee ‘All-Stars vs 

said. “‘But 1 want to emph 
that he is still a player. J think 
he ee play ares 1 LARS) 
next scason, anager 
Houk plans to use him as aj Kingston. 
part-time eateher and pinch hit-|Tonight — Lakeshore League: 
ter.” : Bowmanville at RCAF Globe- 

Berra’s signing was one of] trotters. 
several in the majors Thurs-| Monday — OHA Junior “B”: 
day. : Bellevilie at Peterborough, 
BRAVES SIGN AARON 830 p,m. 

Two sluggers signed con-|Monday — Interdepartmental 
tracts, Hank Aaron with Mil-| League: Public Utilities vs 
waukee Braves in the National] Public Works, 6.00; Ontario 
League and Leon Wagner with| Intelligencer vs Fire Depart 

(206), B. Adams 631 (244), C. 
Gagne 658 (231). 

urday, at eight o'clock, at the 
Belleville Armouries. 

MINOR HOCKEY 

Tonight — Exhibition Peewee: 
Kingston vs Belleville All- 
Stars, 7.15 p.m. ~ ‘ 

Saturday — Peewee: Black 
Hawks vs Bruins, 6.30; Rang- 

ers vs Canadiens, 7.30; Red 

MOIRA MIXED LEAGUE 

MAJOR “A” LEAGUE 

Belle Cleaners 0, Mel Bar 
riage Contractor 7; . Stewart's Blacks 7, 
Signs 7, Station Street Mar 

give), 
used. | 35. Get Len to become amiable, 

(Anagram). .. 

Also Portable Heaters— 

: *fite'in the bar. (Re- 8. Reformed ilar in a CLUES DOWN: 
keteria_0; Labelle Electric 4, 

Los Angeles Angels of the] ment,,9.00 p.m. Ladders—Water Pumps 

Paine edi tied paper 9 a ie chu } well ventilated.| 1. Tested on the tongue. American League. Aaron had 45 Wings vs Macs, 830; Maple|| Steel Scaffolding — 

0, Tobe’s Pirza-Burgers 7. ¢ Nira Bo that the ict has some|nomers and 128 runs batted in| HANDGUN SHOOTING Leafs vs Barons, 9.30; Browns|| Chain Hoists — 

High three string — L. La 3. bea catch in it last. year, while Wagner re-|Every Tuesday, at Moira See} vs Quinte, 10.30 a.m. Saws — Sanders 

belle 804, J. Elliott 842, 2 
Franciteoleorded 37 homers and 10T runs| ondary Schoo, Every Wednet| Saturday -— ° Bantam: Black Hose — Screw Jacks 

ool emt . : ded 3 mons re a | Nae Se ne 
Hardwick 749, G. Locke741, J. Bingl . ; + Foe yee al pitcher Bill Henry and short-| sagKETBALL : Mate Leal abn se,/1307 Wheel Barrows 

Moon 737, R. Lundberg 721, C. SS cpa epteeme ced henna eedeary pean the dotted | gy — Quinte COSSA:|_ Barons vs Macs, 220 pm. MURRAY EQUIPMEMT 

Bandy at Wrnitoes’ 606, J HE belong behind does. Perot Py owie Teetite vad| BCIVS at Quinte; Picton at/Sunday — Juvenile: | Aces vs COMPANY 

‘Allen 696, R. Elliott (20, W. La- 
. Girt with a tog, perhaps. (ADA-t ohn Gregory and Chicago Trenton; Moira at Napanee,| Comets, 6.00; Hornets vs Ti-|| 73 Contege St. W. WO 85755 

ers, 6.00 p.m. 
5 . n_ bounds, 

. . One short 0. One doesn't stay in to enj 

Ladies’ High Triples. - D. 5 . them. Double clue). bed 

Mansfield 659; G. Murray 581. Taan’s most . Obviously tured. 

————— he " . Woman’s long scart. 
25. Amount of current. 

. No adult. 
29. A dish fit for the Shah. (Ana- 

IT )e . Favish affection upon. 
PAGE 19 

vergne 687, F. Clarke 686, D.|247; A. Sallans 198. 
530 p.m. 

Smith 678, L. St, Louls 673, B. 
Fraser 669, J. Canning 667, E. 
Bowers 665, A. Atkin 688, L. 
Rumleskic 652; P. Bailey 651. 

White Sox lured pitcher Joel 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
LADIES LEAGUE 

5-PIN 

: a Blow Outs 7, Hawk Eyes 0 ’ Lt A 
Jets 7, Jokers 0; Whiz Bangs Pirates 7, Hi jinx 0; Polka 

7, Misfits 0; Rookies 5, HI-Fi's pots 7, Fumblers 0; Comfles 7,/ Scriven 268. 
2: Twisters S, Starlighters 2;) Rollers 0. Ladies’ high triple — M. Pat. 

Zombies 4, Adventurers 3, Flint-| Dorothy Rashotte 601, (224)3/ terson 584. 

stones 7, Untouchables 0. Helen Mann $90, (274); Jean] Ladies’ high single — W. 

High singles: Leo St. Louis| Spencer 585, (247); Marie Nich-| gmith 277. ° 

250, 267, Jim Elliott 277, W.Jols 585, (282); Mary Fletcher Ais 

Spencer 253, Chris Brown 281,/551, (229); Evva Thrasher 501, 
Sateen’ 234, pains (215). “BAY SHORE GALS” LEAGUE 

250, Shirley Fry » Shir- era 

ley Rumleskle 274, Tony Rum- Marion Dempeey 295, 122, 

leski 311, Joe de Genova 270, 
310, Romano de Genova 268, 
oe Hardwick 291, Barb Green 

1, 
High triples: Louis St. Louis 

106, Bob Pierce 748, Dave Bat- 
chelor 694, Chris Brown 664, 
Jim Elllott 706, Shirley Fry 
684,"George Lloyd 679, Shirley 
Rumleski 651, Tony Rum- 
leskie 666, Joc ce Genova 
795, Cec Hardwick 677, Bob 
Cruickshank 671. 

Men's high single — MCST PEOPLE 

SWEAR BY 

SUBURBANITES 

INTERNATIONAL HDWE. 

LEAGUE 

Drawer Locks 2, Presses 2; 

; Padlocks 2, Panic Bolts 2; Push 

=p tenes 5, re Lunch z Liads ove ai Naney Weese) Plates 4, Levers 0; Fasteners 2, 
, Hydro 3, Dovers 6 . Caterer 205; Agnes| Roses 2; Cylinders 0, Mainte: 

Booths 2, Bluebells 7 from bye. — 203; Dorothy Eggleton ara cae. 4 sh 

Locks 0. 
Men's high singles — P. Gra- 

HISTORIC HOME 

The Casa Blanca in San Juan, 
. . Moon! Puerto Rico, begun in 1520, is 

685, D. Locke 670, J. Miller 685, /said to be the oldest contin-] Ladies’ high single — P. Gra- 
E. MacDonald 664, J. Levickigously inhabited European] h am 188. 

Tigers 7, Lawn ‘Bowlers 0; 661, G. Hammett 658. home in the western hemis-| *Ladies’ high triple — P. Gra- 

Lucky 6’s 2, The Twisters 5; ; . ham 458. 

The Old Timers 5, Hardworkers REBEKAH LEAGUE 
2; Sunbeams 2, The Mathers 5;| Orbits (4) 2082, Larks (3) 
Pirates 7, Hilo's 0; Whiz Bangs| 9149; Rollers (7) 2023, Rockets a 

Spiciteenp gl creel Sune) 221 FIND YOUR “POT-OF-GOLD” 
L. Caleutt 635 (264), M. Faul McMartin 

, M. Brodie 726 (263-296), G. 
cot, ME. Brodie 726 (263-298), G.|as0248, N. MacDonald 28112, AT THE END. OF THE RAINBOW 

L 644 (243), A. Farrar 625 (260), 208, 214. 
V. Christopher 627 (256), F.| High triples — L McMartin 
Schrieder 663 (261), A. Love-| 663, L. Downey 532, N: Mac 
Jess 721 (313-215), G. Pearce] Donald 501, I. Sinfleld 4919. 
683 (266), M. Krummr (233). —_—_—_ 

JOIN IN THE FUN EVERY 

THURS. : FRI. - SAT. 
AT THE 

Belleville Bowl 

Win at No Extra Charge 

x $50. IN CASH | 

x §$100’s OF DOLLARS WORTH OF 

BOWLING GAMES 

* 50 BOWLING BALLS AND 
BOWLING SHOES 

x MANY OTHER PRIZES GALORE 
YOU'LL ENJOY BOWLING A STRIKE AGAINST COLORED 
PINS. IT’S FUN TO STRIKE IT RICH. 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES 
MONDAY NIGHT MIXED COMMISSION LEAGUE 

LEAGUE 

High Tones 7, Flintstones 0; 
Dodgers 7, Twisters’ 0; Head 
Pins 7, Pickers 0; Audios 7, 
Misfits 0; Fly Backs 5, Champs 

Flashes 0, Dumb Bells 7; 
Eveready’s 2, Hi-Lo's 5. 

Men's high triple — L/Scan- 
lan 647. 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LTD. 
announce : 

won't have to watch your language! 
Sometime again this winter it will snow. Heavily. And where will you be? 

Stuck? Not if you get your Suburbanites, now. 

Goodyear Suburbanites have got more people through winter’s worst than 

any other winter tire. And this year, they're better than cver- 

The maximunviraction tread now ‘contains Tulsyn, Goodyear’s new tough 

rubber compound, Gives you seasons more wear. And the cord body is now 

= from triple-tem: 3T Nylon cord tough as.you'll find in any kind of 

There's no doubt about it, this new Suburbanite is the best winter tire 

Canada has ever seen, Wo are ready to deal on all sizes, So drop in today at our 

easy-to-reach location for fast, free installation. i 

ON GENUINE G.M. 

NEW SUBURBANITES .. . 
YOUR BEST WINTER TIRE BUY!! Fits most Chey. and Pontlec 

cars 54 through '62. 

INSTALLED PRICE 

$10.00 
é : DUNDAS ST. ~ WOodland 

Belleville Bowl (GLO 2.3059 
610 DUNDAS ST. EAST ~- BELLEVILLE EFFICIE ra 7 COMPLETE .- 

i B1-45 STATION STREET “DIAL WO-8-6762 



. THE BELLE — ston, in the title role, unleashes 
At He tettalking Sooatonithe:s young children of an Iowa 
_- town.in this scene from the dazzling Warner Bros. Techni- 

are co-starred in “The Music Man”, now at the Belle Theatre 
for an extended engagement. ' 

Movie Column 

-West Side Story Cops 

HOCKEY HEYDAY — Silver trophies con- 
jure up fond memories for Aurel Joliat, a mem- 
ber of the National Hockey League's first kid 
line during his heyday as a left winger with the 

: By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The an- 

swer to how a movie is doing 
can be that it is a-blockbuster 

hockey experience.” 
offers of $1,000,000 for a player, 

of the game's all-time great left Canadiens in 1934. But when 

wingers, > 

whether you're talking to Al¢irm hold on first place in the|nceded to sign me,” recalls aap ee ike tae artes poe 
friend or a foe of the producer.} YMCA Youth Basketball | Aurel Joliat, now employed with cer.” 

seldom _ really|League as they outscored the|/the CNR office staff at Union “lw was i 
knows how a film is faring at|Globetrotters almost two to one! Station here. went to visit Morenz in 
the box office. But once a year with a score of 79-40 during the| That was in 1920 before the} hospital after his injury and he 
the trade paper Variety runs ajopening game of last Wednes-|145-pound native of Ottawa be-|told me he would come back to 
revealing account. It reports in/day’s doubleheader at the ‘¥’/came a part of hockey’s first|the Forum,” said Joliat. 
cold figure which were hits)gym. kid line with centre Howie Mor| “He did but only because his 
and which were flops and can E wld k Swan per the sak enz and right winger Billy Bou- 
often foretell the fate of a filmjlites with a 37-point sco: cher. ° 
company, spree, incidentally running his} Joliat, wearing the colors of Win 5-4 Thriller 
“How accurate are the figures? | individual scoring record up to|Montreal Canadiens and the 
Probably as accurate as an un-/284 points in nine games, He 
official account can be. Variety | was supported by teammate 
keeps weekly tabs on grosses,Ron Walsh, whose 25 points 
in first-run theatres and can'boosted him into second place 
pretty well project the total in the league's individual scor- 
take essed ce Pca bond zace with a total of 206 
tals from $ and) poin 
Canada. You can double it for} Top scorer for the “Trotters” 
an estimate of the world gross,)was Rick Graham with 16 
the average film earning about points, followed by Jack Jury 
50 per cent of its income over-|with 14 points, 
seas. The second tilt went to the 

The winner for 1962 was West Stealers, the league’s second- 
pe Story, - coping: eset |e Dee 9 a they outshot — 

ng cars. . veweomer 
came Sree Vent soanenee, ry Campbell _ ina winaers 
and El ,000. scoring parade 30 points, 
No wonder Day eee ne followed by John McKibbon’s 

voted Doris sweet-/18-point effort. 
beart of the year. Her Lover] The Irish scoring was head- 
-Come Back and That Touch of/ed by Terry McCabe, who hoop- 

widvigaseop00 apioce. ("Sipe 38 mane | a e. e's . 
Following along the line were} Lineups: as 

King of Kings, Music Man, Ha-| First game. 
tari, Bon Voyage, Flower Drum! Satellites—Swan (37), Walsh 
Song, Judgment at Nuremburg,|(25), Templer (2), Adams, D. 
What Ever Happened to Baby Hurst (14), Mallory, Dolan (1). 

Mot ‘of them were. expes-| jorchearucers — ary (18), | Clare (6), . Cc 
aid coerys ans perry Cabe, B, McKibbon (4), Free- 
winners. The surprises were teekis game: 
Baby Jane and Interns, ideas Stealers—Anderson (12), J. 

cost $850,000 and $1,250,000 re-lrurst (12), Schwindt (5): 
er iaeand Cou ecaice Pugh, Beeson (18), Camp- 

only the kind of picture such as Celtics —T. McCabe (29), 
the above-named, its problems; 
would be scant. But such is not tee (10), re (2), Ling 

He was the highest scoring left 
winger the league ever pro- : 
duced—270 goals and 190 a+|Napanee Tops 
sists hi, per tBapceny play— - 
until T y set a new oa 
an in the ete iso0 when the|Eicton 8-3 

I . e 

“But in 1920 Jolist was just a|In Rough Tilt 
teen-ager with a leg so weak 

lace in the OHA and Saskatoon of the old Prairie |e oe pa ee ae aoe 
League. when they whipped the Picton 
TRADED FOR LALONDE = /Merchants 83 here last night 
Saskatoon gave him $100 for| before 600 unhappy fans. 

train fare and expenses back to] The Red Wings struck quick- 
Ottawa “and though no contractiiy to grab a 40. first-period 
was signed, that made me their/iezd. They made it 7-0 before 
property,” says Joliat. Picton got one back for a 7-1 
Canadiens acquired him theljead at the end of the second. 

following season in a widely| \erchants outscored the visitors 
criticized deal. They dealt off}2.) in the last period. 
the great Newsy Lalonde to the} There were 23 penalties -hand- 
western club for the youngster} eg out in ao contest, in- 
who hadn't played an NHL cluding majors tad misconducts. 
gare. Rhodes, Dafoe add Cruji drew 

Montreal team then and he told! wan Dafoe and Brown had maj- 

the Canadiens,” Joliat ex-limg an automatic misconduct, 
plained. while Smith collected a minor, a 
Boucher was already a Cana-| ms ior for high sticking, another 

dien and when -Morenz joined) to, fighting and an automatic 
the club in 1923, one of hockey’s| misconduct in the final minute 
most colorful, productive lines} os play. 

Canadiens won the Stanley|Napance scorers with three 
Cup that hen iberee pan nae goals and one assist while Loyst 

* enz were together for two more! cot g goal and three helpers. 
. AUTO PIONEER DIES — {cup wins—1929-30 and 193031—|Doug Dafoe, Mike Cruji and 
MONTREAL (CP) — George|but by that time Boucher had) Anderson each had a goal and 

J. McNamee, 78, 2 Canadian|been replaced by Johnny (Black acsist,: Davey one goal, Martin 
automobile authority whose as-|Cat) Gagnon. two assists, Galt and Richardson 
sociation with motoring went] In 1838 when Montreal Mar-| one apiecer 

back to the days of the horse-joons folded and the players 
less carriage, died Thursday. 
For more than 50 years he was 
secretary-treasurer and mana 

the case. As you gaze farther 
down the list, you can read 
tales of blasted hopes and 
troubled corporations. 
MGM spent a reported $7,- 

000,000 -on Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse and its total 
domestic rental reads only $2,-; 
000,000. Figures on some of the! 
company’s other expensive} 
films: Two Weeks in Another 

dela yesece oak Tight ja.the ger of the Royal Automobile 

Variety also prints a yearly ir of Canada. He resigned in 
list in the all-time top ‘gross- 
ers. The winner and still cham-| —————————_ 
pion is Gone With The Wind ati@’ .§ 38 Q@—————_ 
$41,200,000. It is followed by 
Ben Hur. at $38,000,000; the 10 
Commandments, aman ane Program Highlights k 

eam oe FRIDAY were the dumbest athletes of Hoc ey 
them all. They didn’t get paid 

2.03—Trans Csnada Matinee — enough for their services and LOS ANGELES (CP)—Jack 

kept him from finding a place] Haddock earning two assists, 
with other NHL teams and he! prown and Stacey one apiece. 
dropped rom sight until 1947 pee a 
when he was named to the Hall 
of Fame. 

‘DUMBEST ATHLETES’ 
Looking back now Joliat Western. 

says: : 
“Old - time hockey players 

COMIC CADDY 130—Zvening, Rhapsody The | few of us saved our money or McCartan, the hero of the 
Comedian Bob Hope has been pee psi edad pied oat.| went into business. -... .-....lunited States Olympic cham- 

tanding artists. So the $7,500 purse given to] pionship two years aga; sto 
News State. nite report him by Montreal fans in the! 53 shots as Los Anpeiet Stee 
CIBQ. Forum i mf anes a eee shut out Edmonton Flyers 3-0 

game “has to be one o in the only Western Hockey 
SATURDAY Great thrills in hockey. League action Thursday night. 

6.15—Up With the Sun — Tom} That was one of the three} Far busier was rookie Harri- 
Hookings and the arly/times he's seen an NHL game}son Gray of Edmonton, pushed 

charity. 

eo en™, in n since hanging up his i t — The Hit Parad perso into service last week when reg. 
BUSINESS MAN S$ ose Tunes. from” across the| Skates. He rarely watches alutar goalie Gilles Bolsvert was 

nation. game on television and never 00—! —' Don sent to Pittsburgh Hornets of 
LUNCHEON SAO ehtet RE pvr travels to nearby Hull, Que. tulthe American League. Gray 

12 Noon to 2.00 p.m. $005 News Roundups 7a: see Hull-Ottawa Canadiens of] stopped 49 shots. 
S125 Paral Toronto." R°lthe Eastern Professional|” Jioyd Haddon, Leo iabine SI. —— ar 

: and Stan Maxwell scored for 

pmonencrtrn tele iret pe THE TOPS 

named “Honorary Caddy Mas- 
ter” of Ha-Ho, an international 
‘golfing fraternity in England 
“which donates its proceeds to 

11.00— 

e. 
Joliat says Morenz was “the/ros Angeles, which took sole 

greatest hockey player wholpossession of second place in 
ever lived.” the Southern Division standings. 

“I’ve never seen another man 
Charcoal Broiled MOTOR HOTEL who could lift every fan out of 

i STEAKS N. FRONT STREET his seat in the Montreal Forum _PARR SLAIN ‘ 
{ i EAS! the way Morenz coul LOCK > Wl. ot: 
: On Cer Dinner Mews hid As ONS RECOM “From what I have sn of|school teacher and her 18-year 
; DANCING ENJOYMENT pecs Richard, he ing ae a Me scaiwere. fore Hain in pee 

EVER’ TURD. hawk at the opposing blueline,jhome Thursday and state police 
TOP S = Y SA AY ready to swoop in on goal. But| said it appeared the youth shot 

Morenz carried the puck fromjhis mother and himself. The 
MOTOR HOTEL end to end, and I’ve seen him|victims were Mrs. Joan Hil- 
(South of the Cloverteat) ‘0 'through teams in three con-|lock, 44, and her son Sam. Mrs. 
eer re acer aetice eeuen to score.” Hillock and her husband were 

2 : The night Morenz broke his estranged. : 

“But I’m not kidding myself 
was brought back a few br sere ges oe Howe 

“ Detroit and t! et aren’t or a bomb, according to ‘The Satellites maintained a} “But that’s all that was|7°2™ later “he was the Mor-jof a e 
great.” 
Morenz is his centre with Bill 

Cook of Rangers at-right wing 
and Harvey (Busher) Jackson 
of Toronto at-left. Eddie Shore 
of Boston and King Clancy of 
Toronto are his defenceman, 
and in goal “it has to be George 
Hainsworth of Canadiens.” 

left to play. 
Kitchener playing-coach Ivan 

Tennant scored the winning 
goal in the 54 thriller after 
Real Chevrefils of Windsor tied 
the count 53 seconds earlier, 
The win moved. Kitchener, in 

fifth and last place since Sarnia 
Rams were dropped from the 
league, to within two points of 
fourth-place Galt Terriers. 
Ted Maki scored twice for 

Kitchener before the game was 
two minutes old. But Lou Bendo 
of Windsor tallied at 3:28 of the 
period and George Asselin tied 

“Leo Dandurand owned the! majors in the middle heat. De-|the game at 12:38. 
The teams traded goals in the 

me he wanted young blood for! ors jn the third, ‘Dafoe also get-|second period, Nick Rintche 
scoring for Kitchener and Tom 
Walker for Windsor. 
Reg Whaley thrust Windsor 

into the lead with a goal early 
in thé period before Chevrefils 

5 tied the game after the Kitch- 
was; born. Winston Dowdell paced thejener goalie had been lifted for 

an extra forward. 

APPROVE PROGRAM 
TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario 

Racing Commission has ap- 

Montreal “Maroons in ‘the 1920s. Joliat played 
with centre Howie Morenz and Billy Boucher., 
They made up one of the most colorful and pro- 
ductive forward lines ever seen in the NHL. 

Aurel Joliat Signed For $100 
Highest Earnings in ’62 By STUART LAKE lg, inthe Monreal Forum funeral wae eld there” 

. thsee | 224inst Chicago in January of] Joliat, who was nam e 
Pee OTTAWA (CP)*— Ina 1937 “wi ddest{first all-star team ever picked ag nena ie era pte? et 

: Joliat recalls that Morenz|ignored modern-day players in 

YC a de manta oe was wasbed up” when traded|*oong Ns own dream team age Loop y 
he 

baseball cap be became’ his e : 
trademark, played 16 seasons T N dg B Ildog 
in the National Hockey League. gers u e€ u s 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The ‘second - place Windsor 
Bulldogs made a valliant effort 
to grab a share of first place 
in the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Senior A standings Thurs- 
day night, coming back three 

meee ) Neo! Gnes i thom Kitchener-Waterloo 
pecial) — Nai igers before the Tigers scored 

from a be pare rape! fas oe anee Red Wings tightened their|/the winner with seven seconds| 53: 
flunked his tryou be Hibbard-Callows opened up 

a 42 lead after two heats 
against Stinson's but saw that 
margin reduced to 43 early in 
the final period. Three goals in 
the last five minutes, wrapped 
up the Combine win. It was 1-1 
at the end of the first period. 

Jack Calnan sparked 

Four’ playoffs.” > * 
Storey’s ‘tales kept 

big: redhead. 

moment. 

(CP-Photo) 

. 

made cheese, and 

key Club. 

Construction 7-3. 

loop-leaders’ scoring, 

Stinson markers. 

32 after two periods 

tory. 

and one. 

proved the Ontario Jockey} Rossmore. 
beat amended 1963 dates a 

“Dusty” Rhodes bagged a goal|!32 nights of. racing at 
were pat at the disposal of Ca-] ang pero for the alunping Mer-|Woodbine and Mohawk race- A 
nadiens, Joliat was given. his|chants. Gary Haennel and Larry|¥2ys, the club a nnounced| OLDS, Alta. 
unconditional release. Injurles| pero also ‘scored with Harold|Thursday. Old Woodbine will 

have 76 nights of spring racing, 
starting March 25, and 48 nights/tral 
of summer racing, starting July; will join Trail Smoke Eaters for 
8. Mohawk, a $3,500,000 trackjthe world hockey champion- 
now under construction _near|ships, it was announced Thurs- 

itsjday. Crawford, who has played 
debut April 26 when a 26-night|with Calgary Stampeders of the 
spring stason opens. A 30-night]Western League, has scored 24 
fall meeting starts Sept. 2 and{goals and eight assists this sea- 

Campbellville, 

ends Oct. 5. 

will have 

TO JOIN SMO! 

(Continued From Page 13) lee nm. 'g oie ah eer .|Live- Television the 
nacle. Room, in,.an uproar. for nf. 

the best patt of: an hour, His 
stories about’ the sports’ he 
loved so. weil, football and hoc- 

‘| key,’ both from ”a playing an 
Hofficiating ‘viewpoint, left noth- 

ing to: be desired, or imagined} pon 
either, for that. matter. 

‘|. Players, coaches, managers, 

himself, NHL* President Clar-/the United States reporting on 
ence Campbell (“my buddy”),|2 Dew crisis. Jt was ‘not United | 

This can could speak for|film, Forty Pounds of Trouble. 
hours without missing a beat 
and there wouldn't be 

“I hope to see this dinner 
grow, as I know it will,” said 
Storey, “and as it and your 
community grow, so will your 
youth," he ended in likely the 
only serious statement he made 
all night. ‘ 

Gordie Bell thanked. every- 

Tasteful gifts, of Belleville- 
inscribed 

cheese boards were given to 
each of the special guests, by 
Don Barrett and Dick Beare 
on behalf of the Junior Hoc 

A delicious roast beef din- 
ner and a well-attended recep- 
tion, the latter in the Prince 
Edward Suite, with the celeb 
rities in attendance, completed 
the highly successful affair. 

North Shore | 

Hockey League 
The Hibbard-Callow ‘Com- 

bines jumped back into first 
place, over idle Belch Construc- 
tion, in the Prince Edward 
North Shore Hockey League 
last night by defeating Stinson 

Meanwhile, SACO racked up 
its initial win of the campaign, 
dumping Rossmore Merchants 

scoring 
two goals and setting up an- 
other pair. Ab Wright had two 
goals and one assist, Bob Wan- 
namaker one of each, Pete Cou- 
ues and Wally Istead one each. 

Bill Genereaux, Keith Dickcy 
and Everett Doxtator had the 

In the other game SACO and 
Rossmore were tied 1-1 after 
twenty minutes and ier led 

ore 
SACO went on to get the vic-| With Fred Waring and his Pen- PIONEER STATION . 

Barrie Portious collected two 
goals and two assists for SACO 
while Dick Knapton had two 
and one and Ron Keller one 

Barton Durrant, Dick Stew- 
art and Jack Boulter scored for 

winger Rock Crawford, leading} PU of Alcatraz earned] ay zoe 
scorer in the intermediate Cen- 

Alberta Hockey League, 

a dull] editors 
s' 

TV—Radio Column 

Pin- : 

ference New’ By CYNTHIA LOWRY. { 

conference.’ 

It was, not the. president of 

Nations Ambassador Adlai E, 

star, plugging his forthcoming 

Motion picture writers and 
gathered in television 

tudios of nine cities on Wed- 
nesday for a two-day closed cir- 
cult telecast ‘with Hollywood. 
(Actually, the picture came 
from Hollywood,: but the ques- 
tions Stony in by Jong distance 

The film version of 

lived only because 

agreeable,, arrived on camera 
and after greeting the unseen| time to come. 
in| made the tradi-| . 

nouncements — talking up the 
movie. He introduced his Jead- 
ing lady, Suzanne Pleshette. 
FOLLOWS ORDERS 
“Say good morning to your|Columbia Pictures 

dad," said Suzanne, ooking] ¢st Borgnine. 
wildly ‘about the set. I 
Soon Curtis was ready to ac- 

cept questions from the far- 
flung interviewers. 

“How are you?” was the 
first question, from Boston. 
(“Fine.”) “How does it feel to 
perform with a child actress?” 

“If you can make a film with 
Cary Grant and survive, you 
can work with anybody, even 
children and dogs.” 

Other vital questions followed. 
Had he. ever before visited 
Disneyland. (where some of the 
movie action is laid)?. Had he 
recently, as rumored, sold his 
Rolls Royce? (Yes, to Gardner 
McKay.) Does he plan to marry 

erkvist, with the 
“Barabbas” is an 

entertainment. 

and what keeps it 
burning. sincerity 

revealing life. All 

like Chris Kaufman? (No plans|fixion. “Barabbas” 

not include next week.) off. 
And so this trail-blazing ex-| Richgrd Fleische 

probing question. 

FADEOUT FOR TERRY 

The way things are set up 
now, Terry Moore of NBC's 

the|Empire will meet and marry the 
man of her dreams on the Feb. 
9 show — and then will dis- 
appear forever from the pro- 
gram. 
The second feminine co-star, 

Anne Seymour, will sicken and 
die in a March show—leaving 
the spacious Garret empire to 
an all-male cast of regulars 
headed by Richard Egan. 
_ Recommended weekend view- 
ing tonight: Telephone Hour, 
NBC, 10-11 (EST)—mysical hour 

splendidly 

er to the screen. 

from 1.00 p.m. 

mother and dad, they are look.|the portrayals of Silvano Man- 
ing. at you in New York,” he}gano, Arthur Kennedy, Katy 
instructed. Jurado, Harry Andrews, Vittorio 

"Good: morning, mother and|G2ssman, Jack Palance and Er- 

ce : 125 ar , ak |e 
d| NEW: YORK (Ap)—sun an:| °° At The Park ° 

other electronic. miracle” was ’ JuBARABBAS” =. - 
unveiled: this week: The ‘trans-| WEE 

tinental, live ’television press Now Showing. *: 

One of the most besutiful and 

i : and we’ are in complete e 
‘|der the quick tongue of the] It was Tony Curtis, the movie] ment with:the cnihdsagtinta: 

claim this Columbia’ “Picture 
release has received both 
abroad and at home: - ; t 

“Barabbas” is indeed: a fab- 
ulous © spectacle. which’ ‘throbs — 
with passion and. echoes with 
conflict and the clash/of steel. 

Nobel Prize 
winner Par Lagerkvist’s’ power- 
ful novel about the man who 

Christ died 
Curtis, looking sharp andlin his place, is a picture that 

will be talked about for a Jong 

In one of the most memorable 
performances of a long and dis- 
tinguished career, Anthony 
Quinn stars as “Barabbas.” Per- 
fectly complementing , Quinn’s 
superb performance in the new 

release “are 

n his screenplay, novelist 
and playwright Christopher Fry 
has both dramatized and’ deep- 
ened the meaning in the novel 
by Nobel prize winner Par Lag- 

result that 
intense and 

iWuminating motion picture, a 
truly memorable experience in 

The film is continuously alive, 
alive is the 
and . excite- 

ment of its search for the mean- 
ing in Barabbas’ singular and 

this is viv 
idly and unforgettably ‘told 
against the tremendous back- 
grounds of Roman glory, | the 
awesome horrors of the arena 

somebody whose name sounded] and the solemnity of the Cruci- 
truly. begins 

at the moment, but that does|here the other big ones. leave 

r’s. direction 
periment rambled on. city to} has-Corisiderable stature and all 

city, probing question after] his set pieces — the Crucifixion, 
actually filmed against the tota} 
eclipse of the sun; the scenes in 

j the Sicilian sulphor minés, the 
gladiatorial fights — come off 

“Barabbas” is indeed a ‘big’ 
Picture in every sense of that 
word, with a theme that befits 
its spectacular and dramatic 
nature of the production, and 
with performances—both cast 
and staff—that lend new lust- 

“Barabhas” will be shown to- 
night at 7.10 and 9.30 p.m. Sat- 
urday the shows are continuous 

nsylvanians and Patti\ Page. First Canadian television sta- 
— Alumni 

miere, ABC, 4:30-5 
new quiz show; p 

ABC, 9:30-10 — musical comedy 
special; Dinah Shore- Show, 
NBC, 10-11—wWith pianists Peter 
Nero, Liberace and Big 

THEATRE 

A 

LANCASTER WINS pian”, 

him the best actor of the year 
title in a poll by the English 
magazine Films and Filming. 

WHAT BETTER WAY TO SPEND A 
WEEKEND... BRING THE FAMILY TO SEE- 

the story ofthat mari and his76 trombones Gat 
and the wonderful wonderful “7 

tune he played on< 

6.30: 9.00 

every heart in town = 

ry 
> 

™ Prices (Tax Incl.) -—-- 
Adults ... Mat. 75. Evgs. 1.00 
Students Mat. 55 Evgs. .75 
Children’ Mat, 25 Evgs. 35 

FIRST TIME AT REDUCED PRICES — SEATS NOT 

at 

Burt Lancaster’s portrayal in} ana faut Ford, 2.10-€.38-9.10. 

) pre-/tion, CBC Montreal station 
broadcasting 

Lie my /FEATURE TIMES 
T THE BELLE — “The Music 

Technirama Teehnicolor— 

RESERVED - 

ref 

A ‘NX 

ayy 

“y 

eal eT 
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course I love What do want me to do 
er tt in writing?” ve 

become friends. Be adaptable. 
Make necessary changes. 

Cancer (Juné 22 to July 21) 
Control tendency toward ex- 
travagance tonight. You may 

Aries (March April want to “show off” for special 
reales ds nm. Better to be natural 

teat Leo (July 22 to August 21) 
Some. emotional pressure in- 

dispiay. dicated. But attitude of ac.ept- 
May 20)/ance wins day. Don't get into 

today. Take! battles. Keep mind open, espec- 
Be ware. nee fally to pen ideas. If called 
—— Te nen: ago to put forth extra effort, 

(Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 

i 
The “have fun.” Fine ideal You re 

others, the bet-| quire some relaxation after re- 
a turning|cent days of pressure, work, 

adversariesiworry. ? 
§ i“ SER I it i 
THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
A LOCAL MUTUAL COMPANY. * 

OWNED AND OPERATED 
BY LOCAL POLICYHOLDERS 

FARM BUILDINGS “INSURES 
AND THEIR CONTENTS INCLUDING 
LIVESTOCK AND FARM EQUIPMENT 

C. W. BURR » SON 
: GENERAL INSURANCE 

Agents for: 
FIRE — WINDSTORM — MULTI-PERILS—AUTOMOBILE 
LIABILITY — THEFT — PERSONAL ACCIDENT — GLASS 
‘ BONDING—OTHERINSURANCE —- 

INSURE with BURR 
(City apd Country) 

OFFICE; 

_ 210A FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Lunar cycl 
you are asked to decide between | you possess ambition, drive, and 
“old and new” best to stick with | the “power” to reach your goal. 
what is familiar. Former’ ad-|Conditions “settle” after hectic 

year, Most significant month in 
1963 apt to be April. 
GENERAL TENDENCIES:— 

Cycle up for Libra, Scorpio, 
ead | Sagittarius. Forces scattered. 

News picture continues to be 
confused. 

fined. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 

Day when you should bask in 

day fine for “giving in” to true| fe 
feelings. 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 15) 
Favorable news indicated where 
money is concerned. Something 
received which means a great] [U/NIV[ETTIE[ RTA) 
deal to you. Don't be over-mod-| [VITE(SMMRIO} 
est! -Many 3 proud of your 

J 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS SS Augralien stste: . words. 

pianist. Abbr, * 23 Escapes. 
87 2S Timber trea, 

26 Londo sidewalls 

ar City ia O14 
Castile, 

28 Competitor. 
‘otera, 

31 Pastime, 
33 i ier 

N 

ap PaerE Hi 
ah F 

cat Ey 
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T WANT TO APOLOGIZE FOR 
WHAT I SAID ABOUT YouR' 
DRINKING THIRTY-TWO CUPS 



Pe ROTTS ete 

eer 

\ 

in Europe next aucumn on 
would lixe com- 

EXTRA EXTRA CASH WEEKLY plus 
FREE ee | your 

ABER 220W *pashion | ————— 

Hahen Froanb. gat Mont- 
Teal, Que. 

STENO - CLERK 
Ontario's largest and 

See eee antinmediate 

week. 

SALARY |$42.40 per woe week gradu- 

ts. © 
5 ulre stenography and You eee 

Apply in Own Handwriting to 

’ BOX 60, 
GENCER ONTARIO INTELLI “_siest 

HOUSEKEEPER, TO IN 

Re gt 

and a4 
Apply in own handwriting to 
Box 97, Ontario Intellig.ncer, 
stating education. expe.ience if 
any, and p:a.ary Ge drtersy 7 2 

AVON. CALLING 

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO 

WIN A CAR? 

START SELLING 
AVON PRODUCTS 
IMMEDIATELY 

Representative Needed for 
Foxboro and Belleville 

ri ———— 

Territories ROOM HOUSE IN GOOD. CON- 
DON'T DELAY Gitlon. Many | extras. | Garage. 

WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT | Close to sehcol. WO Pei sie-3t 
FOR! PERSONAL) INTERVIEW ROOM, | MODERN. HEATED 

a nira) stairs, MRS. LIPOWSKI Adults. $65. Ina-diate po 
415 Palace Rd. Kingston, 542-5083 | _s/on. WO 2-2131. 317-38 

317-2w|INSUL BRICK — BUNGALOW 
Large kileaca living room, 
<drooms, 3 piece bath, heated 

sus, cela pole size basemen’ WANTED 
MALE & FEMALE 

COUPLE — 
TO MANAGE OR RENT. 
RESTAURANT, DINING i 
ROOM AND GASOLINE 

‘ OUTLET 
Situated on Busy Highway 

¥% mile from 401 
Must Have Experience 

APPLY BOX 16, 
ONTARIO PN er pe 

Chae TEL 
20 

J14-16-18 

NICELY A oie 4 BEDROOM. 
or without 

_Sreaktast “vo scone.” Jal?-tt 

COMFORTABLE. ”_ FURNISHED, 
heated bedroom. WO 2. , 

316-4 

ROOM FOR |. NEAR 
code. Well furnished. 

Own en Jot. 
Share re: + +1 th- 

WITH BOARD, 
East’ Hill. 2 32-1552 before 630 
or after 8. J18-6¢ 

RARE! COMFORTABLE, FUR- 
ished room. ripep reer and eve- 

nine wo atts © 

ONE SINGLE 

TO LET 

2- BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

In Newly Constructed Building 
Free TV Hook-up, Parking and 
Laundry Facilities Provided 

Near Shopping Plaza 
WO 8-6225 

WER DUPLEX. 3 
eated. 280 John Street. sto 

monthly WO 68-9986 Di-tf 

Lo 

t, 
se. Available im- 

mediately FWO 2-2341 nites Oe 

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE. FUR- 
nished bedroom: Central East 
Hill, Office worker preferred. 

_Wwo 22-0679. Jal7-te 

MARMORA. babe DECOR. 

Uithen with panty and fall sa 

patuion ose wt heated, 

Baler mumuling  dltance bus nee 
jvice. to Belleville Reasonable 
rent io fesponsible — family. 
Apo R. usiness 

urate, Centre Hastings 
Hi Sehoot 

Madoc, Ontario, 473-2854. 
‘ 317-3 

S-plece death. Built-in 
gubboards. Good ae fpeilities, 

private throughout, Sultable “fee 

$70. MONTHLY 
EAST HILL 

WO 2-0345 
3136-18-21 

160 ACRES 
OF CHOICE CLAY LAND 
CCLOSE TO TO BELLEVILLE 
15 Acres Fall 
6S Acres N Nypeat ch ew over 
40 Acres Plo . wed 

“4 Balance Older Seeding & Pasture 

APPLY BOX 103, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

316-3t 

“UP. and 
supplied. WO ‘O-1871 after 5. 

Ipis-tr 
Priory 

- fished 
“wo. 23-8415 

Jai4-1m 

enema 
4-ROOM At ARTMENT. Bis 
nome on = 

Ware... pee 
ral s sa osB 3 and 7. 

“3 Two-ROOM Orri TES, 
Front 8 malstere. treet. Immediate poases- 

Vv gon Wo! fd ictoria ane: Gre 

at HOME. “AWAY FROM ME. 
¥.M.C.A. 20 Campbell 8t. OMe 

4ROOM ‘TMENT wW. 
pein private, entrance. dameete 

Vicia ana” Soersscn ANB 

ZBEDAOON 
2 BEDROOM: GROUND Phin FLOOR 

rear enureaces Hard floors, 
East Hill, $85 ote ro 

al 

z-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED 
apartment. Suitable for lor2 

Be eas Ase cae as ear 
32-0268 after 5. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
4-ROOM GALOW WITH 

e, in ete $50 monthly. For 
‘ormation hone We 
We13. 415-4 

CHAIN SAWS 
CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED. ALL 

makes and | models, Tava? 

CABINETS 
a 
CABINETS ALL. KINDS. RE- 

creation rooms, display counters. 
Office Tenovations. An: mind yas 

Gilbert street 

=— WO 32-5331 PINNACLE ST pod Phe ae 

LIGHT DUTY RANGETTE. 
dut: 

Biden. WO BS Tira 

Fo tase bass, 7 switches. Used. 
fall price. WO 58-9588. Saree 

THREE ROOMS OF FURNITURE; 
* household effects, for sale. WO 

8-6395. 317-3 }- 

4 STRING TENOR BANJO; 5 HP. 
Johnson out! motor. WO 
23-6224. 317-3 

NEW BATTERIES 
12 volt for General Motors and 
Chrysler products. New car quality. 

for only $13.95 installed 
30 MONTH GUARANTEE 

NO MONEY DOWN 

CENA AN TIRE 
© B-6701 

GUNS coor SOLD. 
dro} - and 

TRADED 
repaired Se ae weckie: 

licences. live t; nmap! 
ay Si Sh WO 2-0568. Kelly's Sport Shop. Spaeth 

SNOW BLOWER: NEW COST $171. 
Sell for $100. WO 8-7529. poe 

SKATES, NEW AND USED. 
Exchange. Skates 
Stephen Licence Lid, 299 Front 
Street. Ols-u 

TONIGHT'S © 

SPECIAL 
GURNEY DELUXE 

CABINET RANGE 
Complete with Lazy-Susan Base 

$288.48 
* Looks Like’a Built-in « 
* Hy-Oven Style 
* Slide-out Cooking - Surface 

Burners © 
* Automatic Clock Control 
* Full Size Glass Oven Door’ 

A DREAM OF A RANGE 

Compare with $469. 

TRADE 

TONIGHT ONLY 
at the bd 

FRIGIDAIRE 
APPLIANCE 
CENTRE 

WESTGATE PLAZA 
WO 2-1223 . 

(Opposite County Home) 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
*TIL TEN 

RDION, LARTIGIANA, and 

17-Pee., 3 Ply, Waterless 
Stainless Steel Cookware Set 

Lifetime Seg tney 
Was $169.50 .... NOW $49.95 

that Species aca 

CHEVROLET .. $482. 
Grey. 4-door. 6 cyl. 

DODGE ...... $499, 
Regent. A/T. € cyl. Outstand- 

"65 NOW 
_ 

’62 PEUGEOT ... $1,995. 
Sedan. Low mileage, Black. 

"66 

61 MORRIS ..... MORRIS 50 
eso Belleville Sales & 

Auction Barn 
580 Dundas St, E—WO 2-7128 

Open Daily 9 am. - 9 p.m. 

Credit ashen Available 

If you to wll 
condigm it's our Room. 

buy and pay Cash. 

20% OFF 
COLD WAVES 

‘JANUARY SALE ENDS 
31st JANUARY 

“at the 

CAPRI BEAUTY 
SALON 

Make Your Appointment Now 

PHONE WO 8-6374 
311-18 

*61 RENAULT. .. 
Sedan, Turquoise. Clean. 

4 °63 MODELS . 
Full Price Each. 

650 Dundas St. East 
(Opposite Bakelite) 

OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.M. 

WO 2-8236 — WO 2-8592 
Jip-at 

“$99, 
*61 RENAULT $1,396. 

i-ton Van. Like new. 

60 PEUGEOT ... $1,295. 
Station Wagon. Dark Blue. 

RENAULT -.. $896. 
Sedan, Immaculate condition. 

CHEVROLET $1,895. 
Sedan. Automatic, 

a Wh White, 

BUICK }..... $1,995. 

OLDSMOBILE $1,995. 
Sedan. Dynamic 88. Two- 
tone, 

PEUGEOT ... 
Sedan, Red. 

60 

"60 

"69 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

COMMERCIAL 

BUILDING 

69 

"69 * $995. 

68 BUICK ...... $1,695. 
Century Hardtop, Fully pow- 

68 METEOR . $1, moe 
Station Wagon. Sharp. ‘Two- 

LINCOLN .... $2,295. 
{door Sedan. Fully equipped. 

a FOR SALE 

SABLE|'58 

MERCURY .. $995. 
{.foor Sedan. Weekend Spec- 

CHEVROLET 3595. 
2-door, Gleaming 

"DT. 

"66 

RTS CAR 
ECIALS - 

61 Mortgages — Appraisals 

FRANK 8S. 

Follwell 
Madoc : 

farm machinery; |’59 AUSTIN Sprite $1,295. 
New motor. Red. 

CARL JONES Auctioneer OFFICE: WO Stink 

—_—_ SE on se 

services _ | MOTORS LIMITED |pova anair"— “wo” sim 
PEUGEOT SALES & SERVICE OMe REPAIRS, Fron OVATIONS, 

STANLEY PARK AREA. NEW 3- 
Prompt, "attention, to home, es MICHELIN TIRES home. 

jactory or farm. WO} 145 Station St. - Belleville other extras. Your down 
KNA OFFICE AND inDUS-| OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. 8-0786, Borothy 

sein ni Cleaning. Com Complete ete WO 8-5566 saate Broker, oa 

‘ 

Beall REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

‘A GOOD INVESTMENT: 
i low as. 8790 000 down to own this 

Very anes eunas ith Joads 

ee tnld poate ow stad 
the income. 
ment only, 

OFFICE : 

WO 2-4529 
DUE TO OUR LARGE 

SALES VOLUME 
WE ALWAYS NEED 
HOUSES TO SELL 

Shown by appoint 

W. J.. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

WO 2-5397 

SACRIFICE PRICE 
Owner Has Other Interests 

APPLY BOX 57, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

sf J27-32 

$13,500. 

RESTAURANT 
CENTRAL LOCATION 

Seats 46 people, Weekly sales 
$1,500, Real golng concern. Com- - 
plete line of good practically new 
equipment. Priced right. For 

phone 

WO 2-6088 

COOPER & WILKINSON 

J18-3t 

+ 
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apartment ase alte: 
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j EMPLOYMENT WANTED = Le 18-2t 
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sand 
~ 000.—80 acres. 
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Communications. Automalice, Com-| WO 8-0m03- Wo 2364 | _S-g0es'aner ¢ im: Dé-te| —ton_ Ne SO SSe__20t =| S Pee. Kitchen Chrome Set SALES & SERVICE ‘ hinnaak teas eck Reta te saws oe “ Mearns abaricee Ni eioce | Gelvete noe  bateie Was $8055 .... NOW $30.95] NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE] * Special - . aries ik. Heated. Par ALUMINUM STORM AND nental Bed, Complete ‘OPEN EVENINGS , Rea RADIO "eee iiteecsie tks | See NG: LESSONS LS Fi ee |g cor en, Ae | Was $5058. NOW BOS WO 2-1491 — WO 2-1449|'58 PLYMOUTH ... $846 | Estate Broker } ee Teta MRSSMAKING :*7: LEARN (7 THE Peep Ar downtown. $30, $18 Free installation. M Moran| Platform Rocker, Nylon é = "316-18 Savoy. Power equipped. Low 229 FRONT STREET 
} Ja3-T-11-17-21-25-30] shortcuts to tnmediately 33” pet monthly. WO 8-9086. ‘S23-t¢] _WO $2 aoe aed ieee $34.95 mileage, 4 BEDROOMS } 5 FULL SALESMEN eaters fessen. Register now. WO 2.770. TURNISHED "BEDROOM, centre Con eat eae ieg A EE ne ee $20.95 THE JONES BOYS ee ae $777, | Cezasitome ter fils bend new aay 

‘This is a permanent position 
z Chesterfield Sets 66 BUICK ........ + | &-dedroom ‘home. @ 31° living 3 » seetnes tn any Held We are 2 ROOMS NEW PIANOS CLEARANCE Save up to 50% WILL NOT BE Convertine.: Has dream” Ein ith loads ot ~l well esnown 3 eee eeey FOR RENT 9x 12 Ru bathroom an both flosre fangs : 

necessary as complete 
1g in the art of successful selling with | FURNISHED ROOM. WEST SIDE c Was $50.95 .... NOW $35.00 UNDERSOLD 57 CHEVROLET .. $764.) th Carmeten tees Ni Pavement 
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W. 8. Stone. CA. — B trvine. CL 
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APPLIANCE REPAIR ————— , 
CARDINAL APPLIANCE REPAIR . 

317 Front St. (Downstairs) 
* AND OTHERS ; 
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D.b- 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker’ 

Edmonton 0 Los Angeles 3 
International 

Omaha 2 St. Paul 4 
b Eastern League 
reensboro 3 Long Island 
poeta zo Hull 3 Thurso 1 

iy MONCTON (CP)—Sam Er- Moose Jaw © Saskatoon 10 Pembroke 4 Buckingham 10 

men of Moncton, president of Neva Scotia Senlor Metro Toronto Junior A 
Professionsl “Bor |New Glasgow '2! Moncton It Marlboros 8 Brampton 2 

; Bob Ceroux JANUARY Sores with, soe soy . 
separate rt nm ito 

vyweight 

2. 

th 

s 

RATHES nb SERVIC a Rrcabere. 
Phone EX 23-3885 

: 

dining room, 1 1a 

ft. lot. Priced at just $16,900, 

' 

N.ELA, mortgage. 
aa oo 

: ry night 2 

WiSiine Trowelling 
suspen- 

‘Alterations —~“JHE JAMES TEXT LID. 
m imposed on 

Backhoes Work Etficten' Makes of Machines . DA’ . i a wg beer pe tt ctr — “OK.” 
, a of Quebec 

id- 

Gene Letournes ’ 
Batrzvite. Onterio. |City, CPBA commissioner, sald f 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.|Monday the association cons r 
Je4-11-18lers Penton the prime contender 

for the Canadian heavyweight 

A ebampionship, beld by Cleroux.!] DRIVE INTO THE COUNTRY AND SAVE $$$$$$ 
“A -Ch | Big Seven | a ree ese ean TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY ON 

in an interview. “His” 1960 and] ‘ EASY GMAC TERMS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS }1961 record, which shows that 7 ps Mahorlich, of Tori five fights against mediocre'| 1962 OLDSMOBILE “88” 4.DOOR SEDAN. Power Wakes and 

onto Maple Leafs, picked up an opponents he failed to go the SEE ie eealic sow only 3395 
assist in Thursday night's Na-|stance on four occasions] so¢e CHEVROLET BELAIR 2DOOR HARDTOP. Powerslid core oes . 
tional Hockey League game in|®Ptaks for “ise transmission, cylinder engine, radio, sold 2695. 

s Ermen said Cleroux and his 
| manager, Al Bachman of New new by us. Sharp! Reduced $100, ........-. 

RR.6— 
Wells for Home Parm and todustry 

Por Prices 

Mr¢é-is 

MONEY TO LOAN 

CASH 

funds tmmtdistely We ha 
available for first or second 

: \York, should honor a return-|| 1962 PEUGEOT. Only 12,000 miles. 1895 

ONLY $9,900.00 ——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_————— 
coring bout contract with ex-champ Like new in every way .. 0 .-.-++-+5 ears: 2 

MONTGOMERY “BLVD. Lap George Chuvalo of Toronto. |} 1961 OLDSMOBILE F85 4-DOOR SEDAN. A real sharp, high 

nC Sa panna | Gerald Mahovlich has 23 Letourneau said that the asso- formance car. Automatic transmission, radio, washers, 

21 assis goals and! cistion no longer considers Chu- in blue. 3395 
assists for 44 points tied with vaio a contender for the title Ready to go for only ............++55 Seeees 2 

Andy Bathgate of New York because he has not fought in Rangers with 21 goals and 23,19 vesrs, 1961 CORVAIR 700 SERIES 4DOOR SEDAN. Automatic 
ion, padded dash, one owner, 1895. 

assists. finished in black, Sharp .:+...+--.sesee0es 
ANSWERS FROM PAGE 15 || 1960 OLDSMOBILE “88” 4DOOR SEDAN. Automatic trans- 

ished in Horizon Blu weal with pris ie 

interior. O. Only ......s.cssees 2395. 
1960 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4DOOR SEDAN. Automatic 

1959 KARMAN GHIA, Only 25,000 miles, 1295. 
finished in Erthine White. Radio. Sharp .... 2 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN 2DOOR DELUXE MODEL 99 5. 
One owner. Sharp ......2.--seeecseen ce teens Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

power brakes, finished in Tasgu cise. 
A local car. Sharp ......0-.cecceceeeees vs 1495. 

WO 2-4576 

CONNIE MILLER 
@ Sales Representative 
t OFFICE: < 

383 COLEMAN STREET 

_ gee re aabaars Community 
HREERABS URRRNLy seeoassy 

UFFERIN AVENUD ineer 
Finished in Black. Sharp .... -.., a catberas 

4 BEDROOMS Comfort Engi ed FINANCE CORP. 1956 CHEVROLET 2DOOR HARDTOP 795 

Accordion 
utomatic transmission. Sharp .....-.. a e 

HOMES Reape 24% FRONT STREET | |Mikita, Chleago CALL 1955 METEOR 4DOOR STATION WAGON 595 
BY Guitar, Sax. ‘Trumpet EER aay i a Antonie: rae scacsceccescecescees e 

Maurice H. 204 Pront Surect = Delevilie FRESH FISH MUNICH CAP Eas Checker Taxi Now only ........0.05- seseeeetescnsceceoes 195. 

urice ‘WO 2-6578 FRESH FROZEN WHITE FISH. (AP)—The Bava 4-D00' 

5 e Sn a oer Lake Trout, A larke | State Supreme Court has ruled pee pyaatiee reese uceasees Re tacost 295. 

Roll “PLUMBING & HEATING | S°Oh.Jo paste hs esi WO 3-G4G4 ||| 1: citevnoer spoon naxoror "99k 
O Ins PLO EATING See Rea ed 50- : Automatic trans., white and red, radio, clean .. s 

Const. Ltd. * came es ha LIGENCER HAS. NOT 1958 FARGO % Se oy 

eae Sees 
Excellent condition ........ CATE $g5. 

1955 INTERNATIONAL 

60% MORE INSULATION CLEANERS wo este sao to you as soon as possible. 1952 sl Se eee ae eae 385. 

: FRESH FISH a AS Is oie ee wameeats igatcouaéhes 185. . 

DRESSED LAKE TROUT, WHITE- 
1947 WILLYS JEEP 745 

fish. Pickerel.. Salmon. Bellevue ? Equipped with cab, Excellent condition ...... e 

Fer that! MORTGAGE LOANS .— NOTICE SEE 
Craig Wa Salisbury 

OPEN EVENINGS —_ GMAC FINANCING 

STIRLING MOTORS ICE FOLLIES 
ICE FOLLIES 

Bus Leaving Belleville 

@ 

Office Space == 
IN THE TRUDEAU MOTOR BUILDING 

subdivided to suit tenants. A’ JAMIESON BONE & CO. Jatiuary: 30th, 1 p.m. . a 
Large area. Can be vailable 

for Reservations Phone immediately. . Apply: 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

: opel LTD. 

DON BURR ----.--»- WO $6301 > 2605 or wo 8-7772|| TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 31 STATION ||| DIAL WO 8-6705 163 FRONT ST. ||| phone EX 58352 Stiting At the OK Sign by the Bridge 

i GERALD JOYCE .... WO 2-25933 JIT-3t 
- a p : ~ . 

: as 

* 2 
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. cure a paralytic. It is a more 

Big Ben is beset with winds ; TAKE-HOME : _and blizzards to 130 recorded LIMITED STREET 2 Cue miles an hour and there could 4 DUNDAS STREET EAST WO 864445. 6 ee Dial WO 2-4561 ¢T.EATONS 
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Tear Up a Few, Roofs. 
‘By ROY 'L. SMITH x 

z Fe FE 
g8 a & see made up their mind on one 

subject. They were going to 
get that cripple into Jesus pres- 

a & 
> P 23 ence, come what may! 5 SS Ss. : tional -basis, minor hockey The story leaves the impres-| THE LAUGH IS ON ME — Montreal artist Robert LaPalme beset pan) Sisco sion that the four men were | tuned the tables on himself when he came up with this salf. and filled with a great compassion, | caricature. After satirizing public figures in Quebec for 30 years,| Saturday, and I expect they were. But 

they may have been relatives 
in-|who had become worn out with 
having to carry the paralyzed 
man about. It is quite pos- 
sible that he had become quite 

tience. 

: E & 2 i LaPalme has turned to painting murals. His first work is a 19. 
foot mural for the Place des Arts, a cultural centre under con- 
structon in Montreal. (CP Photo) 

kind of person who finds His{a tax on their pa 
way clogzed by those in need) Whatever their motive (and At 55, Robert La Palme Has 

t:|Taken Up New Career, 

ESSe 
Bie 

MONTREAL (CP) —“You,other that he did for the social 
won't have any trouble recog-/centre of the city policemen’s 
nizing me—I’ll be the shortest] brotherhood. 5 
one there,” artist Robert La-| The restaurant mural, de- 
Palme told a reporter wholvoted to the Olympic Games, 
agreed to meet him in a down-|depicts the five contests of the 
town hotel. ancient pentathlon: the javelin, 

It turned out to be true. In|discus, broad jump, running in 
fact, Mr. eefare has been} full armor and wrestling. 
casting his satirical eye on so- 
clety for more than 30 years AMUSES POLICE s t 
from a height of somewhat less} The one that the police look 
than five feet. at in their Jeisure hours is a 
Had he been a politican him-| whimsical portrayal of real and 

self, caricaturists would no|legendary guardians of the law. 
doubt have taken note of his|It shows Maigret (a famous 
stature. However, he has been|Sleuth.of Belgian detective fic. 
artist instead of subject and his|tion), Sherlock Holmes, Dick 
caricatures in newspapers and|Tracy, Fearless Fosdick, the 
magarines have delighted ajKeystone Cops, a Montreal po- 
generation of readers not onlyjliceman and a Paris policeman 
in Quebec, but elsewhere in|all looking for a thief who has 
Canada and the United States.}snatched a woman's purse—al] 
“Now let’s forget about cari-jexcept the Montreal ‘policeman, 

catures,” he said during the in-| that is, who is busy handing out 
terview. “I've had enough pub-/a parking ticket. 
licity on that subject. My name] He was not so proud of an- 
used to appear in every issue of/other mural, which he describes 
Canadian Art magazine. Once it|as “trying to tell the history of 
didn’t, and I was so surprised/good eating in Montreal.” It 
I wrote to ask them if they/hangs in the Botanical Gardens 
were mad at me.” “and I'm going to do it over 
NEW CHALLENGE again when I get a chance.” 

His first mural, he said, never 
At 55, Mr. LaPalme has taken|went where it was intended to terest in this: area. 

up “a new career, a new chal-/go. Painted during the Second|. 50, do your part in support- lenge.” He is painting on a| World War, it sought to tell the|img Minor Hockey Week—go grand scale—murals. : story of war through the ages| With your son to the arena dur- The first work of this new/and it was to hang on a mess|ing Minor Hockey Week Jan. 
career is a mural for Place des| wall in Camp Valcartier near|2oFeb. 1. 
Arts, a collection of concert Quebee City. Before the 19 pan- 
halls and theatres now under|els of the mural were assembled ° 
construction in the heart of/there was a change in com- Moira 
Montreal. mand at Valcartier, however, 
The mural will hang in Place and the new commandant 

des Arts as a tapestry, how-|"djdn't think murals had any- 
ever, rather than a painting.|/thitg to do with the army.” 

The tapestry, now being made! peade RIVER NATIVE 
in France from his painting, is 2 4 
to be completed by next Sep-|_ Born and raised in Peace 
tember, just in time for the|River, Alta, Mr. LaPalme 

came to Moritreal with his fam- opening of the major concert 
hall—entrepiece of Place desjily at the age of 17. He made 
Arts. his artistic debut in 1928, draw- 

Eight and a half by 19 feet,jing sport caricatures for the 
the mural depicts Orpheus, god|daily newspaper La Patric, but 
of music, visiting Dionysus, god|turned to free-lance work in 
of wine, for a drink. It will] 1930 and has been his own boss 
adorn the wall above the bar in| ever since—except for two years 
the concert hall's main lounge./on the staff of La Presse, 1959 
Orpheus is arriving by boat{to 1961, followed by a period 

on the shores of Naxos, where| With Le Nouveau Journal dur- 
Dionysus and his wife Ariadne|ing its bref existence from Sep- 
have already emptied one ‘jug|tember 1961 to'June 1962. with straight cut skirt, back kick pleat. of wine and are working on a} He said’ he had no formal Box style jacket has round ribbed neck- second one. Off to the left, therttaining in art but his mother ES EE band ie with contrasting col- 

past. We have machines, now, 
to do the heavy work, the dir 
ty work, the monotonous work. 
There ‘was a time, not so many 
years,ago, when one might 
have said, “You can always dig 
ditches.” But the market for 
ditch-diggers is disappearing 
rapidly. But the market for 
men who can manage. ditch- 
djgging machines, with all their 
complication of levers and ‘ap- 
Pliances, is growing at a pre- 
cipitous rate. 3 

But who is going to care for 
the stupid, the unlearned, and 
the untrained, 15 years hence? 
And who is going to insist that 
our youth of ‘today must train 
for the opportunities of tomor- 

ww? : 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

LOADINGS UP 

Railway car loadings in Can; 
ada in the seven days ended 
Jan. 7 totalled 47,378, up slightly 
from last year’s corresponding 
total of 47,263, the bureau of 
Statistics said Wednesday. Re- 
ceipts from connections rose 1.3 
per rent in the period to 19,630 
cars from 19,397 a year earlier. 

rope, they stood ready even to 
tear up a roof. 
‘There are- several good 

things that could come to pass 
in our town, if it were not for 
the fact that the rights of 
roofs have been set ahead of 
the rights of growing children. 

JESUS IN BAD COMPANY 

On a number of occasions 
Jesus was found in bad com- 
pany, but on no occasion was 
He heard to approve their “bad- 

nthe had ‘ f He an uncanny way o 
condemning badness wherever 
He found it—even when He 
found it among the respect- 
ables. 

Temporary 
On Tuesday, January 29, the 

regular Squirt and Midget 
games will be held, while on 
Wednesday, January 30, a spe- 
cial Midget series will be held. 

During “Minor Hockey Week” 
Parents are used not to “send” 

RECEIVE ORDER 

Dominion Rubber Company 
Ltd. in Kitchener received an 
additional $529,000 order from 
the Northrop Corporation of 
California for fuel cells to fit 
supersonic jets and trainers. 
The new contract increases Do- 
minion Rubber’s participation 
in the Northrop aircraft pro- 
Sram to more than. $1,300,000. 

5 eee 

in Belleville General Hospital 
where she underwent surgery 
on Tuesday. All wish her a 
Speedy recovery. 

Location 

WILL BE AT 

188 Front Street 
-(Aeross from The Hobby Shop) 

of commending goodness, even 
when He found it among the 

es. 
In every case He was keen- 

ly aware of the damage that 
badness inflicts upon the hu- 
man spirit, and He was equal- 
ly aware of the power of good- 
ness to glorify that same hu- 
man spirit, 

what they are doing. 

Hockey is Canada’s national 
sport, but it could also be class- 
ed locally as one of the main 
sports in the Belleville area. 

Such” names as the Belle 
ville McFarlands, the Allan 

The uniform Sunday 
School lesson for Janu- « 
ary 20, “Jesus Encount- 
ers Early Hostility,” 
bert: 2: 1 through 

3 6, 

Unhappily, a very larg 
ber of the pe, 
day are’ in that condition be 
cause they were not willing to 
make the effort to avoid being 
mere helpless and incompe- 

One of the first duties of the 
Church, and of religious educa- 
tors, is to impress upon the 
youngsters of today that life is 
not an uninterrupted joy ride, 
at the end of which one is to 
achieve success’ without effort. 

It is a wonderful thing to 

o 

e num 

ify the existence of hockey in- 
Inroy were Sunday dinner 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McMullen, Belleville. 

in the direction of righteous- 
ness, - 

The church that stands in the 
midst of wretchedness, with- 
out seeing it, or doing anything 
about it, is a poor advertise 
ment of Christianity, even 
though it may spend “more for 
music than any congregation in 
the city.” 
And the preaching that never 

refers to the effects of sin 

Suests of parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Holden. 

MOIRA—Mr. Wesley Farrell 
left on Thursday for Ottawa 
where he attended Safety Coun- 
cil. SS 

Moira Victory Class met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald McInroy on Thursday night. 

The Young Peoples group of 
Moira met at the church hall on 
Friday night for their regular 
mecting for the new year. 

Mr. James Vanderwater at- 
tended the funeral uf Mrs. Bob 
Belshaw, at Campbellford, on 
Saturday. 

wonderful thing to save a youth 
from whatever paralysis may be 

that are to be seen in the im- 
seducing him. 

\jmediate neighborhood of the I have always admired those|chureh, will never achieve re four men who brought the para-!demption in that neighborhood. 

Band of Aussies Attempting 
To Climb Antarctic Peak 

By HAROLD TILLEY | {sufficient for a few hours’ con- 
tinuous climb. Canadian Press Correspond 

= There is record of Big Ben 
MELBOURNE (CP)—in “the having .been. photographed only 

coming weeks the world..may|once from the air. A hurricane expect to hear that members of|immediately wrecked the plane. a small band of dedicated Aus-] The photograph showed steep tralians have either listed an-jice fields, crumpled glaciers other disappointment or have,and glimpses of rock buttresses become the first:to top Big Ben| generally bare in summer. volcano on Heard Island near|Crevasses occur frequently in the Antarctic circle. ice overlying rock which o¥|in Others have tried and failed. |Structs the smooth flow of the 
As in the past, and, until! some-| glaciers. ~ 
one hoists someone's flag at the| Law, head of Australia’s Ant- volcano’s rim or at the highest|arctic section of the external peak on Big Ben, more men|affairs department, this year will hazard the climb.  elreee yond an expedition to 

5 e ni Tee a ny OU As terials hacen: Big Ben Too tough for: the Alpiners’ has not erupted lava and, as a 

Misses’ Wool-and-Nylon 

2-Pce. Knitted Suits. 

mu =—6,99 Annual Sale, 

Smartly styled wool and nylon knitted suits 

1/3 OFF! Women’s 

Snuggies, Vests 
Reg. 1.39 to 2.99. EATON Sale, ea. 

93 to 1.99 
Plain and lacy patterns in assorted materials 
including cottons, wools or nylon. Sleeveless 

vest in built-up shoulder style with ribbed 
waist, Snuggies with plain or elastized waist, 
In White, Black, Beige or Red. Sizes Medtum, 
Large and Oversize, fe 

Donald McInroy. 
Mrs. Joe Kellar is a patient 

boy Ganymede is bringing a/decided he could draw “and ours of and White, Small round metal third jug and, to the right, cen-/Provoked me into becoming. an button closing. Grey or, Black. Sizes 12 to taurs and sa afte providing| artist.” 
miele. nde : =| His son Pierre, 27, is an. ab- 18 in the group. 

stract painter, who uses the 
LIKED SIGN > name Gabo, and has work cur- 
Mr, LaPalme finished paint-|rently on display at the Domin- 
ig the mural: in November|ion Gallery in Montreal. 

after four months’ work, using “He couldn't help becoming a 
an abandoned east-end fire hall painter,” said Mr. LaPalme. 
as a studio, “He grew up with drawings and 
He recalled delightedly that a sketches around him all the 

sign on the door to his “studio” 
said -“pomplers.” The word 
means “firemen” but it is also 
used, in artistic circles, to de- 
note uninspired, stufv or con- RUSHNELL BUY THE BUCKET! 

. ~EATON’S Second Floor ~—EATON'S Second Floor 

Imported Heavy Linen 

Crash Towelling 
amet 45 

Girls’ Nylon 

Stretchy Slims 
Reg. 4.98 to 5.98. EATON Sale, each 

3.98 » 4.78 

time.” : 

book?s73i ny a Ppa te dhe earticu | ventional ehroe i Funeral|and SERVES 3 TO 7. 14-pes, Golde: 7 22” heavy crash linen tea towelling with 
Well, tough enough—tough as} , a bent itd he climbers. Its} This new vocation of muralist/| Ambulance Service Kentucky Fried Chicken, 5 Oven Tapered leg nylon stretchy slims with side colourful cotton borders of Yellow, Beige 

ahy)4ob; > (mountaincering “or e' craters have given off] is not an unexplored domain for TRENTON Fresh Biscuits. 1 Pint 7 zipper closing . . . button foot strap separ- and otherwise) to be tackled in Ant-|*,“rimson night glare and puffs| Mr. LaPaime, who did the oc- Country Gravy. QD, 5 ate. Colours Tan, Blue, Green or Goldtone. - oF Green. Stock up now for present 
arctica, according to bearded not coneldesa teas activity is'casional mural throughout his P HONE EX 2-8805 é Sizes 7 to 12 in the group. future needs during this special event. 
Philip’ La ientist and . career as a caricaturist. Four Ambulances . é : ea Rear leader of more Antarcte expe-|,,i2%, Sy this latest expedi-|" ite said he is proudest of one Oxygen Equipped BUY THE BARREL! = eATOM'E Second Piece TON'S Main Floor tion to the island will be a 

serious scientific exercise in 
geology, glaciology, physiology, 
botany and meteorology as well 
as the assault: on Big Ben. 

that hangs in a fashionable 
Montreal restaurant and an- 

SPECIALIZED SERVICE 
IGNITION — CARBURETORS — GENERATORS 
STARTERS — MAGNETOS — ALTERNATORS VISIBILITY POOR é SPEEDOMETERS — WINDSHIELD WIPERS Heard (sland homevot sane Z INSTRUMENTS AND GAUGES lions of birds and sea animals|, 1 A 2 AIR COOLED ENGINES — BATTERIES lies 900 miles north of the Ant- SKILLED MECHANICS — LATEST TEST EQUIPMENT bees Asia and Sout BELLEVILLE AUTO ELECTRIC 

ditions than any man jn history. 
The trouble is to be able to see 
what is ahead and above and to 
maintain a toe or a pick mete 
Blizzards constantly try to rip ; 
the men from ice faces. ine ofvitben: tienes 

On top of that, Big Ben isithree of them base men. 
completely glaciated and every 
foot of progress: must be stud- 
ied. Inthe find] ‘stages every 
footstep must be pre-cut. 

SERVES § TO 10. 20-pes. Golden 
Kentucky Fried 
Chicken .. . ve e 

DIAL WO 2-6016 

Delivery Anywhere in 
Belleville, Only 50c 

Pidary oe USe panes eat || Sale, pale ces ccea ns. 
Steeey Sundays I? neon es Rubber « gloves, crepe finished for anti-’ 3 p.m. Closed Mondays, slip grip, curved fingers to allow easier 

-Movement’. . . large roomy ee Orange 
colour only. Sizes'7% to 9% thégroup. 

*. —EATON’S Main Ploor 

EATON'S OPEN TONIGHT (Friday) until 9 

44 ‘Price Clearance! Limited Quantities 

“Hasti’ Notes 
“Suedette” Lined. 

Rubber. Gloves 
Reg. .98 

Popular “Hasti® notes in quality French- 
fold type paper .. . Picturesque Chinese 
scenes sind oriental designs. About 344"x 

* 
Th +12 notes| to: box.) Piece 

between Australia and South 
Africa. * 

be waits of weeks for visibility pRB a ee 
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iP.M. Against: 
Rigid Stand 
On Issue 
Unbounded Confidence 

{THREE WIL BE 
See Little Hope |ARRNGNED AR 
For Market Bid [HITAL MURDER 

. «| One Tells How 
Depend on German Aid Robbery Committed .) } 

i MONTREAL (CP) oS Placed in Diefenbak 
During Ten-Day Recess eens 

‘laced in Diefenbaker 
: raigni ‘on on charges o! . ° 

LONDON (Reuters) — The, BRUSSELS (Reuters) — West capital eee in eeteetise ; Se ee cuisvon sh 

British press is pessimistic)German Chancellor Adenauer’s| with the shooting of two po- . ‘ 

about the country’s chances of|visit to France next week took/licemen during a bank holdup 

getting into the Common Mar-jon new importance today for the last Dec. 14. - 

ket—despite Friday's compro-|fate of Britain’s negotiations for The three—Jean-Paul Four- 
headed today Into debate on 

mise providing for a 10-day sus-(membership in the European|nel, 39, Georges Marcotte, 34, 
vital policy recommendations to 

ritish Labor 
: and Jules Reeves, 29—were te | ; the government. 

pension of the Brussels negotia-|Common Market. 5 fourid criminally responsible 
, Sore at 

tions. . The 14-month negotiations be- 
Chieft in, D ad 

; Friday by a five-man coroner’s in the face of a proposal calling ain, e 

F¥ont-page stories under such|tween Britain and the six Com- jury which deliberated only for nuclear arms for Canadian} LONDON (CP-Reuters) — La-. 

headlines as “The five force]mon Market countries —ad- bain nly before bringing 
forces at home ae abroad if}bor panies fey ean. 

vait” say Britain still|journed here Friday night after)'" its ve 
sarmament negotiations arejman who might have been Brit- 

dicey eit West Ger- Frases agreed to postpone its The jury ruled that Consts. 
unsuccessful by the year's end,|ain’s next prime minister, died 

as a slight: cha! ms beald’ be Claude Marineau, 34, and Den- issued the plea to 1,500 voting|Friday night just when he ap- 

many rallies wholeheartedly to]demands that they shou is Brabant, 31, suffered “vio- delegates Friday. peared to be on the threshold 

its support before the talks re- spended. - 
The French demand, however,| sponsibility attached” to the 

ree. 

At a later meeting, one sec-jof a political triumph. 

sume. 
tion of the convention—the| Gaitskell’s death at the age of 

But piseiatd be Ortene will come up for discussion|th 
young; eee ere: 56 came in the middle of = 

all but concede eat, some sume 
Ww rec-imost serious governmen 

saying Britain will have to wait poop negotiations re ord after a three-hour debatelcrisis since Suez. As opposition 
hi Dn le e 

pasate ae Ee aroratle: This week’s session ended 

in favor of a nuclear role forjleader Gaitskell would have be- 

The Times comments: “The|with five of the Common Mar- 

Canadian forces. come prime minister in the 

prospect has to be. faced that/ket countries, including West 
Serle i. paciear Greenir riba an s Labor victory in 

Se a ee ae td for membership li ener ape rnty ed Mahe ape ae 
Se OT Europe res many|despite the French opposition. 

eon Sunridge : fobs ait ant hngurwae 

*put Mac tenccendenl newspa- prpenels thar: West. Slermaay 
in his address to the senior|complicated by a kidney ail- 

per adds: “There is a reason might in future lean more to- 

party body—the Progressive t. Hi fi 

Conservative Association ofiside he horpltals bad hen re 
for not admitting defeat until it|ward the French stand as a re- 

sult of Adenauer’s forthcoming 

Canada—Mr. Diefenbaker said 
there was uncertainty through- sen, 

talks with President de Gaulle 
in Paris. . 

out the fre j His passing came when Prime 
of deleaes Candi trateoeenn aero lear ine: 

Adenauer's visit to Paris was 
NOT THE TIME was deeply pessimistic over 

planned last month with the ori- 
“This is no time for the dec-|Ptitain’s chances of joining the 

ginal aim of reaching final 
agreement on a pact strengthen- 

eat anything. The Communist|made clear he would not sit 

OTTAWA (CP) — ae te laration of great_principles on flourishing European Common 
matters that are in process of Market. Gaitskell had opposed 

cee ing Franco-German relations. 
interests of Britain. 

“yt may be ’a different Eu-|/WARN FRANCE 

Chinese were forced to eat}down with the Chinese Commu- 
“ginger” Friday. nists at a party congress until 

Young. Progressive. Conserva- change. the Common Market venture. 

tives have voted for unqualified} ‘In the face of changing cir- death transformed’ the 

rope that will welcome Britain Diplomatic observers said in 
as a full economic and political|Brussels Friday night that the 

rtner.”’ 

egates to the Progressive Con- 
servative national ~ convention 

THE WINNER—Egad ‘Chambers (centre) !ing in Ottawa. With him are Kenneth C. Binks 
= a Ltrs dpe Victory after being} (left), national secretary, and Senator Thorvald- 
elect presi ent oO 6 Progressive Conserv- ative faton of Canbarateila annual; mest: son, retiring president, (CP Wirephoto). 

U.S. Officials Feel Red [BITTERFGHT — 
Split Is Beyond Mending (\VFP A-ARMS. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thejtion and follow the Moscow co- 

BY YOUNG PCs. 
Chinese have a saying that ifjexistence line for the sake of 
a man will eat ginger, he willlunity. Secondly, Khrushchev 

36-to-33 Vote 
Shows Cleavage 

Fournel, star witness at the 
inquest, described the execu- 
tion of the robbery in 47 min- 
utes of testimony. , He gave 
details unemotionally, but 
sometimes hesitated and fre. 
quently blinked his eyes when 
answering questions, 
He testified that “Marcotte 

changed into a Santa Claus suit 
while the three drove in a 
stolen car toward the bank in 
suburban St. Laurent, on Mont- 
real’s western outskirts, 
BRINGS INTO COURT 

Marcotte, in , jail awaiting 
sentence on a weapons charge, 
was brought into court to be 
identified. 

Fournel said he drove the 
car to the bank, while Reeves 
sat beside him and Marcotte 
in the back seat. 

He said they had met, as 
planned, in a restaurant and 
had driven in a rented car to 
a street corner where one of 
them picked up a stolen car 

comes. 
MATCHES HISTORY 

“The decision to apply for 
membership of the Common 
Market was taken because it 
was thought it matched the 
course of history and the best 

Their delegate t othe East|they did meet his terms. Ac- 
Berlin Communist conference,|cordingly, Khrushchev chose to 
Wu Shiuchuan, was jeered’ and visit.an East Berlin television 
shouted down when he tried, not| factory while Wu held the floor. 
very indirectly, to attack Soviet| U.S. experts noted that the 
Premier Khrushchev’s policy.” |hos tile Communist delegates 

acceptance of nuclear arms but|cumstances, (I ask you) not to|‘@ce of British politics and be- 
the decision came only after a be us in any way to do those ee eee Labor party, 

ae : other, five; Market members bad 
long—at times bitter—fight. in the met ee, oan . a vate of factional trite, the dif: 

The mass ata Daily Later artes clear mone 
A resolution reading “Be itlineffective and premahirere e feult task. of choosing a ene! 

Mirror comments: ‘‘The news)there wou ar-reaching po- 
resolved that Canad dopt,| 8 1 a easson Th ‘ 

from Brussels means that, short/litical and economic repercus- 
at Canada adopt lelegates, he said, should|°¢sSor. The party could be split 

of a miracle, Britain is not go-|sions if France blocked Britain's 
ing to be allowed to join the|Common Market bid. 

US. officials; surprised at the| Went ‘beyond polite disagree- 

mending. pletely that position. 

within the framework-of its ex-|Pcint in the direction they be-|by a struggle for the leadership, 

Cémmon Market. At any rate,| The 10-day respite in the ne- 

As a consequence, any thought 
Sere tee worais cen mcateds of patching the rift has disap- 
b peared and the big question 

that had been left here. Oy aE eee ty mhean [would seem to be how Mao Tse. 
They transferred a suitcase tung will react to the rebuff of 

and some guns to the stolen pa a . point of not his chosen representative. 

vehemence of the anti-Chinese|ment with the Chinese Commu- 

isting alliances, a nuclear role”|“eved things should move but| RISES’ SWI 

demonstration, now feel the nist position and made it im- 
Moscow-Peking split -is beyond possible for Wu to state com- 

, {not make declarations which in| He entered Parli was accepted in a 36-to-33 vote]the changing \clreumstances’ of cad "cose haat fos amen ae 

not in the foreseeable future. |gotiations could give the French From the point of view of the|Friday after nearly three hours/defence today w 

“Britain must be ready to ne-|president time for second (Continued on Page 8) Although the impression was) Chinese Communists, one of the of argument and manoeuvres Soeubrabliiiy inpocaivher me eeiecale ee wana two 

gotiate for entry whenever the|thoughts on his stand. given that\Khrushchev in his|unhappiest development Friday |aimed at watering it down. -] Mr, Diefenbaker later was of th z h Siar! apse 

chance presents itself and that] Britain's chief market nego- Wednesday ‘ight address had} was East German party_boss| Although there are some 500/given a standing ovation and of the exfhequer within five. 

could be sooner than we now|tiator, Edward Heath, arrived delegates registered for the an-lunanimous vote of “unbound eal Thereafter his career was 

think,” the independent left- 
wing newspaper added. 
MAY CHANGE MIND 
The Guardian says: “If Pres- 

ident de Gaulle can be induced 
to change his mind at all, it 
will not be as a result of what 
happens at Brussels—but as 2 
result of what happens at Bonn. 

“It is just conceivable that the 
West Germans may threaten 
France that if she persists in 
her present policy then the 
Franco-German entente will be} MEXICO CITY (AP) — West 
endangered; and it is also con- Germany’s former ambassador 
ceivable that such a threatjin Cuba, Karl von Spreti ar- 
might save the negotiations with tived here from Havana Friday 
Britain,” the Liberal newspaper|saying “presumably” there are 
said. still Russian rockets in the is- 
The Financial Times com-|land. Spreti, who is on his way 

ments: “A great deal depends|back to Bonn after his govern- 
upon the attitude of Dr. Aden-|ment severed relations with the 
auer and the results of the|Castro regime, said there are 
meeting which takes place be-jstill scores of Soviet military 

men and technicians working 
with the Cubans. 

back in London from the talks 
Friday night and said frankly: 
“I did not expect this to hap- 
pen. . .% I think one of the 
important things of the last 
tHree days has been the demon- 

Kill taken a mild “let the tempers)Walter Ulbricht’s criticism of 
ee ed cool” approach to the rift with} Peking for failing to consult the 

s rn Peking, observers. here con-| other Communist bloc countries 
At Pick sidered the Khrushchev speech| before attacking India. This de- 

ermg m to have taken a hard line. stroyed Peking’s propaganda 
H Cr h In effect, pastes pa called} contention that it was India who 

n Peking t it o d bo: ttack. sree days te apeslegepetea ead-on as on Peking to surrender its posi-'Iaunched the border attac 

the other side to have Britain in 
tty 0? PICKERING, Ont. (CP) — P C d M 

pert meters ob apesaied Three men were killed Friday earson Says ana a ust 

Extend Trade Participation 
in a headon collision between 
two cars near this community 
20 miles northeast of Toronto. 

LONDON, Ont. (CP)—If Brit-) ‘Of one thing we can be sure 
ain joins the European Common|—we can't drift along. For us, 
Market, Canada should co-oper-|there cannot be self-sufficiency, 

nual meeting at the Chate i NA i often marked by: sharp anes 
Laurier Hotel, attendance never lusartore ‘down paint bet with Haren eae Tire 
rose much above 100 Friday. lerations Meares [eet ane the, brillant: Welah ete 
The cleavage in opinion on the Delegates picked Egan Ch winger, 
oe ee was clear from|bers Al-year-old Montreal ineus Thelr struggle came to a bead 

¢e start of the meeting. - ra r ; 
The list of resolutions pre- Hanieatareees conten { 

pared by the organization's defence, as national resident! VictrY, ols Barty Leader y Cie: 
committee included a bid by the over another eee n,/ment Atlee. In the contest to Ontario members for complete Preston Gilbride of Ti onto, {choose nis} maceessos), Gallanell 
rejection of nuclear arms and|prééident of Global caicse cgifecelved more than twice as 
an amendment by an Alberta ‘Company. He succeed Senuter many votes: ag Bevan. 
[saeco for unqualified ap-'G, S. Thorvaldson of Wingipee. ALKS 
proval. Directors chosen included Dr. rtet anti teas 
WON'T COMPROMISE J. M. Spence, Fort William and|. TOKYO (AP)—Foreign Minis. 

Neither side showed much in- f ter Chen Yi of Red C 
terest in a compromise solution (Continued on Page 15) [Friday Chinese treca ere 
and it was only afte pro- completed withdrawal 
nuclear group yo a Sptons SET MODEL UN DATE Himalayan fcontiocant = 
majority for their amendment] MONTREAL (CP)—The {fifth|pressed hope that India ‘will re- 

GERMAN ENVOY LEAVES 
Two of the victims were in 

one car and the other was 
alone in the second vehicle 
The collision occurred about 
300 feet west of a bridge onlate with the United States injeven if it were desirable in this 
a downgrade of Highway 2. |arranging a North Atlanticjone little’ world." 

Police identified two of the|trading community, Liberall| Even if Britain does not join 
dead as Frederick Hubner,|jLeader Pearson said Friday. |the Common Market, “‘it is 

about 58, of Dunbarton and] But if Britain does not joinjquite unrealistic to think that 
James Holland, about 50, of|the Common Market ‘and such|we will carry on as before with 
Cherrywood, northwest of here.|, trading community proves|Commonwealth preferences in- 

impossible, Canada should con-jtact, and GATT (General 
pea a “continental common Ht akoensory on arty ras Tar- 
market . . . between Canada/iffs) used for ta reductions —— 
and the United States,” he said.|in the old way.” eres hot aetcet onl asaeren E 

showed itself eager to promote;Nations is to be held here Feb.|/an early date.” 
any further amendment that)&9- Some 375. students from 70|leaves the Cbisces ler ceneniae 
would water down the western|!¢ading universities in the|about 12,000 square miles in the 
view. United States and Canada are|Ladakh area of Kashmir 
The pro-nuclear group stood|¢xpected to take part. claimed by. India. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

It was believed they were trav- 

This was ‘‘both a dazzling and} Mr. Pearson said Canada|sive” nuclear weapons; nuclear 

elling home together, with Mr. 
Holland at the wheel, from cer aA Recah nt enrtchaee.Aa teeters SSSI 

q Ere 

a difficult idea.” must be prepared to make tariff}weapons only on “foreign our Days After Leg. Stitched 
However, establishment of aj¢oncessions if she is to receive| bases”; and weapons only once : 

ull attempts at nuclear dat! B k M Could M T 
mament have failed. ac on an ove O€S 

their’ jobs in Pickering. 

North American trading bdloc|benefits from a new transatlan- 

A bid to shelve the resolution} BOSTON (AP)—A “very for-jand transfusions had brought 

Japanese-American Group Told 
China Has Two Small Atom Bombs 

The third victim was Joho 

would have to be “‘reconciled|tic trading pattern. The govern- 

TOKYO (Reuters) — Commu-, disclosed that China is in a po- 

nist China has two atom bombs,|sition to become a full-fledged and another to hold the finaljtunate” ex-marine whose left|Hunt out of shock. 

Martin, 35, of Scarborough. 

as Thr eatene d with our Commonwealth and|ment would intervene to ‘‘assist 
world trading requirements,’’|those who may suffer special 

according to information re-|nuclear power in 10 years. vote today, when a greater num-|leg was almost completely sev-|  Quiglc : y described how 
ber of delegates might havejered in a traffic accident last|inch steel rod, a Saherea uttae 

By Accused the federal opposition leader short-run damages—and there 

ceived here today. His statement followed news- } 
been present to take a stand, Tuesday, had it stitched back|in cross-section, was rammed 

ms told a joint Kiwanis-Rotary club — 

The information was pre-|paper and news agency reports Sa S Witness luncheon. : (Continued on Page 8) 
sented to a meeting of the Ja-| that said Communist China will y: were also defeated: on and only four days later, can| into the broken femur after the 

panese - American Consultative] probably set off its first nuclear) toRoNTO (CP) — Quinzio Both sides called for emo-|move his toes and has some! broken ends were cut off nearly 

UCR COR 26 Sot tne hE RN es 
e e. e . 

Security. Committee,’ Kenjiro| blast before the end of this year. SIU Chi f:P mis Tribunal tional arguments to be set aside| feeling in the le : fl 

Shiga, cdirector general (of the| <The source:of the information| Recut: 2+, husband of git) T H € AS 0 es £ S = but angry interruptions and in| “‘Thetstory was told Friday by|to an inch and a hall shorter, 

Japanese defence agency told|reaching Tokyo’ was not distcar driven by her former boy- one case. near tears—kept the} doctors at the Peter Bent-Brig-} Then Dr. Frank Veith 

Japanese Teporters.- closed. friend Antats ication 25, im 
gathering at a boil through most|/ham Hospital. herds tooktares and 

He said the information also) Informed American sources|tified Friday that Vicario had of the meeting. ; William Hunt now is employea| “Everything was severed ex 
; sald there was “nothing” in the] threatened him after their mar| OTTAWA (CP)—The Seafar- Mr. Banks claimed the appeal| SCOFFS AT ‘GENERALS’ by the Brookline, Mass., public!cept two muscles and a nerve, 

Today’s Chuckle - press reports that precedediriage. ers’ International Union of Can-|tribunal would. “Jay at rest for-] Chief spokesman for the anti-| Works department. the most important one, the 

Behind every successful man Shiga’s statement. He sald Vicario, charged with|ada may. get a new tribunal to ever” what the SIU regards as|nuclear faction. Edward Rogers| Last Tuesday he was at work,| sciatic nerve.” Veith reported, 

there’s a woman who keeps tel- The leading Japanese nationall criminal negligence in the Oct:|hear appeals by its sailor mem-junwarranted allegations about) of Toronto, scoffed at “the self- collecting rubbish, when a car|After the bone was fastened 

ling him he's wrong. newspaper, Asahi Shinbun, quot-|2 death of Mrs. Diana Ricciuti,|bers against union disciplinary|its one-time -do-not-ship black-/styled YPC generals.” slammed into the rear of the| with the rod, the doctors tackled 

ing foreign’ ministry sources,|25, often followed'him and had|action.” list, and its present informa-| “There is no reason why we|rubbish truck, pinching offjthe major artery and vein. 

THE WEATHER said the two Chinese bombs|¢old him on different occasions:| The offer was made. suddenly|tional’’..file of some 3,000. sail-/should decide now,” he’ said.) Hunt's leg against the end ‘of|stitching them together. 

were small ones for test pur-| “]"I] fix you up. I’m not afriad|Friday by SIU President Hal C.jors suspected or charged with|“Let no one be fooled that fur-jthe truck. Then the ripped muscles were 

Synopsis: Cooler air moved ; poses. of you or the police. I will leave|Banks as he wound up 10 daysjanti-union activities. ther atomic weapons will solve| Dr. Francts Moore, surgeon in|put back together after dam- 

Into the lower lakes regions) The Japanese news agency|you a souvenir you will remem-lof testimony before the federal] He told Mr. Justice T. G. 

overnight and today’s tempera-|Jiji quoted sources close to the| ber the rest of your life.” investigation of Great Lakes la-jNorris, who has been conduct- 

tures will be 10 to,15 degrees|consultative security committee| He sald Vicario had been fol-/bor violence and. shipping dis-|ing the federal inquiry © since 

lower than Friday. The outlook |for its report that China has two|lowing him in his car the day|ruptions. last August, that the recom- 

for Sunday is obscure, but a de-| nuclear. bombs. ' os [is wife’ was killed’ as they) Maurice Wright, lawyer for mendation, for the appeal tribu- 

velopment in the south-western| ‘The news agency Jiji said it|walked across a street. Mrs. the Canadian Labor Congress,|nal would be placed before SIU 

said a similar idea was offered|members without delay. 
in 1952 ‘and nothing was done} + ; 
about it.” C (Continued on Page 5) 

He saic the main concern of|was fortunate on several counts.|And finally the surgeon's nee- 
those who wanted nuclear weap-| Police got him to the hospital|dies closed the gaping holes in 
ons was that they felt a com-|quickly—in minutes. And they|his skin. ath § 
pulsion to decide something.|had applied a tourniquet to con-| Moore said it is “still awfully 
“Next year they will come back|trol bleeding from the torn leg.| early” to make % prov: ~~ 
and say we're indecisive be:| Dr. Thomas Quigley and Dr.|“This man has a long way to 

Henry Wilde went to work after|go before he is out of the woods 
(Continued on Page 15) bleeding had been controlled with this.” throughout southern Ontario nant when she died. 

Sunday night or. early Monday. (Continued on Page 15) The trial continues. 

states could cause ‘a snowfall Ee believed China has four nu-|Ricciuti was six months preg- 

One Year Ago 28 4s 

6c Per Copy, 35c Per Week. 

that the Ontario delegation®@"nual university model United|turn to the conference table at. 

anything.” chief at the hospital. said Hunt|aged tissue was pared away. - 

. 
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On New Network Equipm 

"Enrolment Said 
_ Disappointing 

Enrolment last week was dis- 
appointing for the new night 

sehool courses offered: by the 

Schoo) beginning Monday nigat 
at 7.00 p.m. if at least .2n 
more people register at -hat 
time. 
The course fs intended to de: 

ent |Detergent Ban 
The Institute of Radio En-} Water pollution resulting 'session 

gineers heard an informative from the use of gomestie ‘mip-| 

tog poet et Se, ee Trans-Canada Radio Network, on Friday. Soothe year: 
presented by Allan Oldfield Members concurred in The final afternoon of 
Wednesday evening at: the Wentworth county / resolution|season’s first 
Northern Electric Company,/asking that the sale of miner- 
Belleville Plant. al-base 

The new electronic equip- 
ment was put into operation in 
October 1962, Hence this sub- 
ject was of special interest at 
this time because all have had 
the opportunity to hear the 
improved audio quality of 
CBC network programs. 

Mr, Oldfield reviewed the 
tight specitication requirements 
along with necessity for com- 
patibility with existing micro- 

E 
they named a papel and 
appointed standing coramittess 

velop fiwency, poise and COM} y.v0 links and studio equi ‘ed as 
fidence in common spe="* ment,” bearing “in mind abet ei aicgubie tative 

situations. A similar course W351 tne Contract was let in July terway system. | president, 
enthusiastically endorsed PY) 1961 and installation at 126 lo-| And councillors in general come the 
those taking it before Christ-| cations across Canada was! felt that something should be|this year. 
mas. The course will ‘be taugitt | compteted in July 1962. For|done about the matter. The 
again by Mr. L. Holland of the! +h3t reason it was necessary to with 
Moira staff. The fee is $6.00 for) select equipment of proven clerk 
the ten week night course. | design to avoid delay. How- 4-H Club lega 

Inquirjes may be made byjever, design of special filters, s, 
telephone to the school office. Laberyerey networks and ot A .|GRANTS APPROVED 

Mr. W. J. Musgrove, Princi | special components had to J Goats pallet Mains Seecsiuy Scent |be sconplshed guciy in or |OUMOT Farmers | crn. avprore tudes 
noted that he would very much|der to allow sufficient time 
like to offer the art course un- 
der Mr. Roger Greig but- that 
here, too, only an immediate 
registration of: about twelve 
people would make such” a 
course feasible. 

Mr. D. C. Stirling, . N'xht 
School Principal at ville 
Collegiate and Vocational 
School, bas announced that the 
course in music appreciation 
will not be available but tnat 
the Conversational French lass 
will continue as before Ch.ist- 
mas. 

Finance Probe 
Wary of Banks 
Rulg Trusts 

By DON HANRIGHT 

for manufacturing, testing and Sans Had Big Year 
The new network equipment Hastings county junior farm-|$125 each to the coun 

has many features not pre- ers, 4H clubs and other county |im 
viously available, For example, agricultural organizations had/farm safety the audio frequency range has i a big year in 1962, members of|the Hastings County Plowing been extended to 8000 cycles | county council were told this! Association. from the previous 5000 cycles,! week by Sidney McDonald, ag- Customary grants were giv- the system noise and distortion ricultural representative. en to the county public librar. levels have Been reduced and Mr. McDonald described last jes, 
stability has been greatly im-| year's activities as Serene A grant of $1,500 was given proved, and said that prospects for 1963!to the county couneil publicity 
NOW EASY TO SWITCH wee pital od eer represent |Committee; $500 to the Deser- 

e 2 onto Canadian on, ani ore a the cette pened ative appeared before county $1,900 to the Frankiord’ Disas: oes ; ses a ; council seeking the customarylier Rink Committee. A $500 ities. All switches can be nee | £fant for the support of junior| vont was given to the Madoc cities. All switches can be pre-| farmer and 4H club activities. Arena: 
set while a program is still in} 7. presented the annual re-]” the usual grants of $100.00 bt ys a memory circuit Fe-| port of the Hastings County were authorized for Teachers’ pracy e settings, then during] Soil and Crop Association and Associations in South, Centre e station break the switch-| or the County Pasture Compe-]304 North Hastings, and $600 ing is automatically completed] tition, and NO) AEHDES, | 8 by pressing a button. Previous. The usual grants of $1,000 
ays ihla was done manually! for junior farmer extension 
with patchcords and required work, and $125 each for crop 
up to 15 seconds of time, Now competition, county farm safe- 

OTTAWA (CP)—The grate change, A 2Y S8FiNE Pro-|ty, and the’ county plowing as-|*, ant of $1080, and the Sal 

dents of the three largest Cana- vied sociation, were approved by|“y;- Audrey Sexsmith, de- tian Another important feature council . of ft, that ean indica ot Hits aot the new equipment is the puty reeve Bancroft, was 
janpol Se sater 9 “plugin” unit construction, ; named as county representative 

authority they ‘will never| Which enables rapid trouble | [ve to the East Central Tubereu- Lapa field. rifts never eorreetion and, minimizes net- Fire Damages losis Association. 
allow lending to override! wor: terruption. The faulty 

shrtterm werking cpl tol ol Tepaced by 2 new piMG TET ow Hi 2 : ,m™m unit and repairs are then the econo eS peered ak rte doe w stome Film Festival 
ap 

unrestricted compe! 
tion the banks might get into 
mortgage lending takin 

big trust. companies 
they already are 

the same 
ifrectors, or business ties. 

Commissioner Dr. W 
: audience was a large group of | pleted. Mackintosh, an economist) aqui grom Roval Military The call was received at the 3nd vice-chancellor of Queén’s 

University, szid the 
sion’s concern 

the fact 
banks are big and few in num- 
bers, and in some of Test Facilites, Research and|5a* not been 

FLOOR SANDING - 

~AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
296 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-366 

|. | WE WATCH THEM 
GROW UP 

eee are ot sreet Inport. 
ance to us, Evan before birth 

Geen-Drugs 
PRESCRIPTION 

DIAL WO 2-455) 
- FREE DELIVERY 
Copyright 1963 (W-1-3-63) 

commis-| 
stems partly, 
that Canadian] /On period. 

Rupert was aléne when the fire 
started. 

Manitoba ‘(BSc Electrical Engin- N’ 
eering), and has been with Oa BRORE 
Northern Electric since 1946} ST. CYRUS, Scotland (CP)— 
in various capacities of manu-|The tallest, shortest, oldest and 
facturing and Engineering Sup-| youngest brides in this village 
ervision. — in eastern Scotland in 1962 each 

The chairman, Mr. A. S. Robb|received a traditional dowry of 
thanked the speaker on behalf|£8 16 shillings (about $26.50).|,, 
of all present, for the excellent|The dowrles come from a be- 
presentation. quest made 100 years ago. 

Mr. Oldfield also showed} Considerable smoke and water ‘ >t 
slides of representative equip-|demage was caused to the home Will Be Held 
ments, diagrams explaining the|of Mr. J. Rupert, 5th of Thur- 
system's overall function andjlow, Friday afternoon, when 
details of some of the Jatest|fire broke out in the basement. In February 
2 meh arene ale re aud- oder stored there was also 
ence was duly impressed and | damag: 
keenly interested in the tech-| The house was under con- Pars tr cbse neh = nical excellence of the equip-|struction and Mr. Rupert had District Film Council to be held 
ment. stored Yurniture in the base- in February will be finalized at 

Of special interest among the {ment until the home was com- @ special meeting to be held in 
the Corby Public Library on 
January 24th. College, Kingston, who showed | fire department at 3.15 and two ecutiv 

a keen interest during the ques. | trucks were sent to the scene. Fei er vas el Thareday 
# The amount of damage Is un’ srernoon at the library. The 

Allan Oldfield is manager |*#0wn and cause of the blaze council president, Mr, Wright 
determined. Mr. presided 

A report on the operators’ 
course held in November was 
given. Consideration of future 
courses will be given at a later 
date. It is hoped that operators’ 
certificates qualifying the hold- 

will be given following 

Zone B will hold a meeting 
the McLaughlin Public Lib- 

rary, Oshawa on Feb. 9. Chair- 
man of Zone B of the Federa- 
tion of Film Councils is Miss 
Durie. Representatives from 
Belleville and district council 
will attend the meeting. DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 

256 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 2-3406 

OPEN SUNDAY 
ALL DAY 10.00 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

AND SATURDAY NIGHT TO 8.00 P.M. 

TO DESIGN A-SUBS - 

LONDON (Reuters}—The de- 
fence ministry said Friday Brit- 
ain will start preliminary de- 
sign work on polaris submar- 
ines. These nuclear submarines 
will carry’ the Polaris missiles 
which Britain will get from the 
United States In place of the 
abandoned air-to-ground Skybolt 

e. 

ATTENTION 
ARMY, NAVY AND AIR FORCE VETERANS’ 

KILTIE BAND 
REGULAR WEDNESDAY NIGHT BAND PRACTICES 

HAVE COMMENCED, YOUR.ATTENDANCE IS REQUIRED 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
KEN McNEVIN GEO. CHRISTOPHER 

Pipe Major Band Manager 

ved | take advantage of every oppor-|. 

successful completion of the, bute 
co! 

i H & g i i 3 ii i : 8 eg F Fr § 9 a 
PRES ue a [f FEE Ee ye EE E J F 
Ei i H J i R R i E F j 
lil iy i 

2 F 
HED 

i 
te Es E i 3 a : 3% f i E 4 B 

ad § & z £ children. Of y- 
eight relinquished their babies 
to the society for placement in 
adoption. Two hundred «ni 
ninety-five situations involving 
more than five hundred child- 

jren were referred to the society, 
again a substantial increase over 
1961, and more than six hun- 

Theodore Cooney, Howard Wal- 
job lace, James Rainie and Kenneth 
to do Tompkins, 
but a few years ago. 

The funeral cortege 
ed under the direction OT the 
Duffin Funeral Home, Stirling 
to Wellman’s Cemetery where 
the interment was made, 

5 

Mr, Kerr also said that today, 
people expect, in fact demand, 
service at a high level, It-plac- 
es a heavy burden on the 

tunity to further their skills 
knowledge through post- 

graduate training, special cours- e. 

MES. LYMAN MOON 

six m 
Born on the third concession 

of Sidney, a daughter of 
late Mr, and Mrs, Frank White, 
she lived in that township until 
coming to this community 60 
years ago. 

A member of Bridge Street 
United Church, she was active 
in church work. For many 

F 
June and a second worker 8 
course of advanced study at 
Hamilton later in the year. 

Mr. Kerr commented on the 
difficulty in securing suitable 
foster homes for children and 
stated that at the present time 
the society did not have one 
single home available for older 
girls. is, I 
do not know. Perhaps with- 
in a few years it will be ne- 
cessary to care for these child- 
jren in institutional settings. It 
seems that people are no long- 

and was.also a member of the 
United Church Women organ- 
ization, Mrs, Moon also served 
with the refreshment .commit- 
tee of the Albert College Guild, 

Surviving is a sister, Mrs, 
Leroy (Bertha) Chown of Cal 
gary. 

Resting at the John R. Bush 
Funeral Home, 80 . Highland 

er prepared to accept what 
they term “the responsibility” 
of an older child in their 
jome."” h ‘ 
He sald that the program of 

radio and newspaper advertis appear elsewhere in this edi- 
ing had produced satisfactory , tion. 
results insofar as homes for 

Zone Chairman 
young children were concern- 

Talks to Lions 

‘ed, but absolutely nothing for 
the older child. He paid tri- 

At the regular meeting of the 
Belleville Lions Club held at the 

to radio station CJBQ 
for its co-operation. 

Mr. J. N. Brown of Bancroft, 
introduced the soclety’s bud- 
get for 1963. The estimated 
expenditure will be $166,745, 
an _increase-of approximately Cheltna tes eee Zone 

soars over expen 10 | lock was the speaker. His theme 
was “The Greatness of Lionism” 

FEW BOARD MEMBERS 

Considerable time was devot- 
ed to discussion of a reduc 
tion In the size of the board 
which presently has six elected 
municipal representatives and 
twenty-two citizen representa- 

It was finally agreed 
that six elected municipal rep- 
resentatives and fourteen other 
members would provide a more 
closely-knit working force and} Fifteen members of the Belle- 
on a motion by Dr. & C. Rose, | ville Club recelved 100% attend- 
the board agreed to take the|ance pins for 1962-63, 
steps necessary to reduce mem- 

P. 
With the professional staff 

working under written, board- 
approved policy In all areas of 
activity, the board recently un- 
dertook to provide terms of 
reference for use by 

and he stressed that it was the 
spirit of each individual Lion 
which made the organization 
great. Also present ‘at the 
meeting was district governor 
Jack Boyle of Napanee. 

The treasurer reported that 
another thousand dollars had 
been paid off the mortgage on 
the Retarded Children’s School 
on John St. / 

to the duties of the personnel 
committee was approved, 

MORE RABIES 

TORONTO (CP) — Rabies 
cases in wild and domestic ani- 
mals in Ontario increased to 99 
in November, 1962, from 89 in|] 
October and 47 in, September, 
Prince Edward County had 11 
positive cases, one in a cat 
10 in foxes. 

at 

BRADLEY 
PIANO and ORGAN CO, 
347 Alfred St. at Princess © 

Kingston 
* Dial LI 64938 
MAIN STORE: 

285 Laurier Avenue W. 
OTTAWA CE 2-9904 

Avenue. Funeral arrangements employe 

Evans of Have-|a skier ahead of here, 

‘ z ‘ 

i i 
BG 

Barrows, Detroit, 
Gerald Vandewater of 

the John #.\ Bush 
from. Monday morn- 

rice) 

am, 
interment, St. Alphonsus Ceme- 

IN MEMORIAM 

silence, when no 

He never deserved what he went j@ never dese! ‘wen! 
CARDS OF THANKS Mig nous, ees Pel 

ian But\ne left a memories A ut ‘he us we are 
tives, friends and neighbors for proud to own. 
lovely gifts and cards, received 

occasion of their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary. 

mitseed, lovingly remem 
bered daughter Lu sory ine 
law Ronald and grandchildren, 

HURST — In ever joving memory 
of a dear sister and ‘daughter 

away three 
19th, 1960, 
and sweetest 

She was | le, th ttl faa Joxing, get » though! 

Always willing a kind act to do, 
it ts not teare at the moment shed, 
That tell bow Beloved is the soul 

But tears through iiny a~Jocls 
night we: 

And loving remembrance fondly 

years she sang with the choir| 24 

and 

cere thanks to, 

card Visits —___ lowers, 
gifts whileI was tien: ARGENT — In loving memory of a 
onto “General “Hompltal spacni| dear dad and gresdiathes? Wie 
thanks to Dr. R. 8. Gibson, Rev-|, fam Argent, who passed away 

Everett Smith, Miss Mary|’ January 19, 1944. = 
Gurnbey, Rushnell's Ambulance ‘Those we we never 

Donald R. Clarke, 33 Aiwaye ta our memory. ne Drive : a Orchard do 

Evelyn, son-in-law Phil and 

FRASER — In loving ofa 
dear father and "grandiatbet. 
Fred Fraser, who passed away 
January 39, 1962. 

lost # father with a heart of 

Who was more to us than wealth 
untold, 

Without farewell he fell 
memories 

BEATS HANDICAP 

is a must for the 
=) es as for nor : 

runs a slalom] wit. f keep. 

course taking guldance from al © always remnered and mad bell attached to the ski pole of] missed by “Barbara and’ grand- 

choose a doctor —si 

CHECK HIS 
REPUTATION: 
Count on us, as your’ 
neighbors do, for 
fine pharmaceutical 
service. Sani e 
your prescriptions 
are precisely filled 

DOLAN THE DRUGEIST 
WO 2-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

by daughter 
grand- 

eZ) 
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Material Witness 
Said Too Drunk 

“XINGSTON (CP) — 
By HAL BOYLE 

Club has become the 
first amateur flying club in 
Canada to apply to the Air 
Transport Board for permission 
to operate ‘a daily air service. 
‘Reginald Green wood, club 

president, says that the 220- 
member club is asking permis- 
sion to make four flights a week 

, to Toronto Island Airport and 
Y two to Montreal's Dorval Air- 

THOMAS A. P. RYAN 
Next Tuesday, Thomas A. P. {needs of local businessmen who 

Ryan, national president of the |can now only drive to the two 

Industrial. Management. Clubs|cities or use an inadequate rail 

of Canada (formerly the Fore-|service, he says. 
men’s Clubs of Canada), will 
be the special guest of the airline 

Quinte Chapter at its regular | when Nordair Limited, 

monthly meeting in Columbus had been including Kingston in 

Hall. 

firm of Windsor, has been ac- Greenwood says the club. plans 

tive in his association’s work |to use a 10-passenger, two-en- 

since 1956. ‘gine Beech aircraft. 
_Speaker for the meeting will The club has operated a char- 

to’ testify. 

statement was read ‘whlch had 
Eibeen dictated by a woman who 
1 esac died mysteriously Dec. 

Silread by Ottawa Detective 
. Fetarcnet Welsh athe ondersd 

pt private until further ; 
nesses testify, by Dr. H. Beatty offspring 
Cotnam, Ontario’s chief super- 

man, who appeared in court too 
drunk to testify. He was de- 
tained overnight in jail so that 
he would be sure to be able 
to testify today when the in- 
quest resumes. 

tion order after testimony by 
DetectiveSgt. Henri -Gravelle| ganized. 

NEW YORK (AP) —In a, Business tycoons whose 
all the | wrist watches go “burzzz2” 

time, here are a few things 
we could do without: 
Mink jackets for dogs who 

have almost everything. 4 
* ‘Those gummy cocktail tid- 
bits that stick to your den- 
tures and cling there for days 
and days. 

wrestling 
in which one contestant looks 
like a Greek or Nordic god— 
and the other looks like the 

of Mrs. Dracula and’ 
the Hunchback of Notre 
Dame. 

Bestseller books that tell 
you how to do something you 
never ‘really wanted, to’ get 
done anyway. : 
Telephones *in bathrooms. 

Anybody who has to take or 
make phone calls while he is 
shaving or enjoying a hot bath 
simply hasn't got his* life or- 

busy people. and@you have 
taken up quite enough of their 

a : 

Ladies who take off their 
shoes in the movies and then, 
when they rise to go, need the 
services of three ushers with 
flashlights to: find their lost 
footgear. ‘ 
New 

Before the adjournment, a 

Th ent dictated to and . 
Papas : churches so weirdly 

designed the innocent _by- 
stander mistakes them for 
hamburger stands designed to 
look like cathedrals. » : 
Packages so tightly wrapped 

you need a can opener to get 
at their contents. 

Doctors who can never find 
,out what's wrong with you 
unless’ they call in-at leas two 
doctors for consultation. 

_/ Doctors who tell a patient 
he’s run-down and needs a 
good long rest with absolute 
quiet—and then send him to a 

Dr. Cotnam made the deten- 

be Gilbert Seguin, industrial ret air service for the last two 

lations officer for the federal |¥¢ars- 
Department of Labor: He will] 
speak on “How Effective Labor | 

Shoelace-free men’s slip-on 
shoes. The only sure ex! 
flabby middle-aged men have 
left today is tying their shoe- 

that he found Lafrance in his 
room and “it was evident that 
he had consumed the better 

at 5 a.m. 

hospital. where the nurses 
wake him up every morning 

Cranky columnists who 

® Council Is Told Management Cooperation Can 
Contribute to More Effective mirivace 

Lents a twenty-sixer of pure 
laces. Take that away from ite articles like this—i 
them and their last muscles Lar raya of “i Said Lafrance as he was led stead of looking at the bright 

M t.” 
from the hearing: will turn into jelly. 

oe It Must Hire CAMPAIGN COMING—One of the|Matthews, publici chairman; Mrs. Where in belt am 1? How's} Mauve-colored lipsticks. No sideiof Me 

T poate 4 most Mare ba rect adiear tt pepe abe se a pte about another round?” girl ote shave cperple’ ules 

7 the ladies above. e forthcoming | Jack Clarke, finance chairman, and Mrs. unless she n out ice eres ; 

wo 5 uspects : Safety Officer campaigns is the topic of discussion for This year’s objective is $6,500 and |road, leaving the manager ly- skating in the cold too long. Special Discount Prices 

In the opinion of the county 
Held by bane Hastings county will 

a 4 be required to hire a safety in- Marmora Police jspeis wins een sree 
b On Department of 

MARMORA (Special) — Po-| Labor. 2 
lice are questioning two sus} Douglas Bateman, member of 
pects today in the armed rob-}the law firm of Arnott and 
bery Thursday night of aN} Bateman, told council Friday 
elderly storekeeper. morning that in his opinion the 
Police chief Murray Brown} provincial order to hire a safe- 

said a revolver and a rifle have} ty inspector was mandatory. 
been seized by police, the pistol} “He went on to advise regard- 
believed to have been stolen.|ing the county’s possible legal 
The chief said the pistol was! liability in case of an accident 
found in possession of @jon a construction project 
21-year-old Marmora youth,| which was due to negligence. 
after police stopped his car in} The appointment of a safe- 
town last night. tty inspector has been a topic 

The second suspect was taken | of considerable discussion both 

in for questioning shortly after- last year and at the current 

wards from a house in this vil- 

lage. 
The pickups follow the arm- 

ed robbery of George Aunger, 
shortly before he closed his gro- 
cery store late Thursday night. 
Police said three men were re- 
ported to have entered the 
store and escaped with about 
$40 from a cash register. 

Brain Problems 
Often Produce 
Warning Signals 
tion problems in the brain eal 
produce warning signals, and if 
acted upon the chances of suc-| 

} cet "carrective sae yere Jayce
es Plan 

greatly enhanced, Dr. E.. Bot- 
terell, dean of medicine at 
cusiats University, sald here Home and Sport 

Friday. Ww e e 

The signals ranged from diz- Sho S rmg 
ziness, sharp pains in the heal, m Pp 
blurred vision, eye muscle prob-| Mr. Don Burr, president of 
lems, neck pains and numbness|the Belleville Jaycees, announc- 
in the hands and legs, he added.| eq today that they will be pre- 
Often the symptoms occur only|senting a home and sports show 
briefly then disappear. on April 25th, 26th, 27th. The 

Dr. Botterell outlined the|show will be known as the 
symptons in presenting a lec-|“Quinte District Home and 
ture in surgery at the annual/Sports Show” and will be con- 
meeting of the Royal College of} ducted annually. - 
Physicians and Surgeons of Can-| -Mr, Burr said this show will 
ada. be an exhibition by manufac- 
He ‘detailed four major circu-|turers and retailers who deal 

lation problems which occur injin the home or sporting goods 
the brain, all of which can prove|industry, directed at the gen- 
ape tdas date a . eral public. 

‘undertaken at grea and] ‘This is the largest show, ‘of 
the mortality rate is bigh for/this nature, ever held between 

Command 

That's the 
possible and impractical for one 
man to look after safety on 
all construction projects in the 
county. 

On Wednesday Mr. J. McNair, 
chief safety inspector for the 
Ontario Department of Labor, 
addressed council on the mat- 
ter. 

But county council will not 
appoint a safety inspector = 
this session. 

Instead a special committee 
has beer set up to further in- 
vestigate the matter and bring 
in a recommendation for the 
April session. 

ganization at A.T.C. 

wanis Club Thursday night. 
Wing Commander 

emergency. 
“We've got to keep 

emergency arises.” 

men. 

of readiness. 

technical 

Canada and abroad. 

RAIL CRASH KILLS 10 

7.00 p.m.—Industrial Management Club, Quinte Chapter, Dinner 

this reason. Toronto and Montreal. Local any pear eS B. beep rs 
ting, Columbus Hall. Speaker: Mr. Gilbert Ser- 

The problems include strokes|merchants as well as national|: ing 43 ce pe 
quin, Industrial Relations Officer, Department of 

caused by malformation of the|firms are being invited to ex- uring 13 others. 
Labor, Ottuwa. Open to male adults. 

pear eeneire cotrine” uk ma-|hibit. The idea of the show : : i TS a Se Denenstates — — tothe Pub- 

jor es leading to the brain,|is two-fold. It will give the Special ra’ I 
ic. Gymnastics, Trampoline, Tumbling. Refresh- 

and blister-like formations along| public a chance to ee the 5 bd eT Me mire bei allowed on ments in the Auditorium. (Parents of Girl Members 

the arteries which break and|materials and equipment that um ofoe ; : especially invited). ; a 

hemorrhage. go in and around the home } D WEDNESDAY, January 23rd 12.30 p.m.—Board of Directors Dinner meeting with members of 

The same blister formation,|and in the sporting field. It @ No cheques may be issued but with- ’ City Council of Belleville—Y’ Auditorium. 

PHARMACY 
FREE CITY WIDE 

MOTORIZED DELIVERY 

164 N. FRONT STREET 

which resembles water bubbles|offers an opportunity to the 
at weak points in a garden hose, | manufacturers « and dealers to 
can paralyze eye muscle|show the public their ‘products 
nerves, he added. personally. 

OPEN 
ALL DAY 
SUNDAY 

Call 

WO 2-0393 

Announcement 

SYDNEY C. ROSE 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

HAS MOVED HIS PRACTICE TO 

17 CAMPBELL ST. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT, « WO 8-5284 

message Wing 
Commander William Richard- 
son of the Air Movements Qr- 

in Tren- 

ton brought to the Trenton Ki- 

Richard- 

son said that primary role of 

which would be brought into 
play in the event of national 

this 

force operational,”. said the 
wing commander, “you ein’t 
take it off the shelf when an 

“Meantime, the speaker told 
the club members, A.T.C. makes 
the best and most economical 
use possible of its aircraft and 

He said that the ser 
vice was run along the lines 
of business, at a minimum total 
cost. Liaison with army and 
navy is kept up, ‘so that all 
three services are in a state 

AT.C, is also 
responsible for: ground com- 
munications for the services 
across Canada and yin Europe. 

Wing Commander Richard- 
son gave the club a rundown 
on A.T.C. equipment and basic 
installations and explained the 

aspects of moving 
passengers and cargo here in 

BOMBAY (AP) — A railway 
trolley carrying workmen to a 
construction site capsized Fri- 

March of Mothers to raise funds to fight] Mrs. 
polio and for the rehabilitation of local 
physically handicapped people is dis- 
cussed by (left to right) Mrs. James contact her at W 

Gets Certificate 
To Operate 
Water Works 

Clifford 
Gunter, supervisor at Trenton 
Water Works, received his offi- 
cial operators’ certificate from 
Dr. A. E. Berry, general man- 
ager of the Ontario 
Works Commission, this week: 
The certificate was presented 
at a utilities commission meet- 
ing by commission chairman 
Clifford A. Baker. 

Mr. Gunter also received a 
certificate from R. G. Young, 
chief instructor for the Emer- 
gency Measures 
for Ontario. 
Gunter successfully passed a 
radiation monitoring course. 
Along with the certificate from 
the EMO was a letter of con- 
gratulation from Lt. Col. Angus 
Duffy, EMO co-ordinator for the 

Subject of Talk |Across Canada 
TRENTON — 

before the 

ton chapter. 

the need for. 

men's and 

out on request. 

EX 2-8805. 

Soviet officials. 

‘ 

. 

wome 
hours in the campai 

Heart Month across Canada, 
but that’s no reason the ob- 
jectives of the Ontario Heart 
Foundation shouldn’t be kept 

public 
‘round, according to Douglas 
Rushnell, president of the Tren- 

Mr. Rushnell and the other 
members of the newly-formed 
local chapter mean to keep the 
Trenton area people aware of 

research into 
causes and cures for Canada’s 
number one killer by sending 
out speakers into the field, Wo- 

businessmen's 
groups will be contacted and 
asked to include chapter speak- 
ers on their programs. Films 
and literature pertinent to the 
subject will be loaned or given 

The Trenton chapter means 
to hold a door-to-door canvass 
for funds from Feb, 10 to Feb. 
16, Money raised is sent to 
central agencies to be used for 
research, Canvassers are needed 
and interested persons are ask- 
ed to contact Mr.Rushnell at 

CAR FOR RED BRASS 

on Sa 

TRENTON 

February is 

all year 

Quinte area. 

Sisler has requested that any 
n wishing to spend a couple of 

on January 28th 
oodland 8-9786. 

Organization 
Recently, 

Water 

Mr. 

Police Seeking 
Armed Bandit 
‘After Robbery: 

TRENTON—Police are seek- 
ing an armed bandit after a 
60-year-old mill manager was 
clubbed untonscious last night 
in an armed robbery just north 
of here. 

OPP officers this morning 
MOSCOW (AP)—Moscow en-|questioned James Veitch about 

gineers have developed an air-|/the identity of the man who 
conditioned limousine for topjescaped with $50 from May- 

hew’s Mill on the Frankford 

ona e 

@ Minimum Deposit $5,000.00 

Victoria and Grey 
Trust Company 

175 FRONT STREET, 

\ BELLEVILLE 

FRIDAY 9.30 to 6.00 

EARN MORE INTEREST 

vings Account 

drawal of all or part may be made by 

you at any time on presenting passbook. 

’ 

OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY - THURSDAY, 9.30 to 4.00 

ing on the ground with head 
injuries. 

end of atgument between Mr. 
Veitch’ and the bandit. 

5.45 p.m. when the lone gun- 
oan walked into the mill of- 

ice. 

Transparent plastic waste- 
baskets. Who wants to look A 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 

into a wastebasket anyway ex- 
cept a private detective? 

Restaurants that charge 
twice as much for iced tea as 
they do for hot tea. Ice isn’t 
all that expensive. 

HITS DISCRIMINATION 

Air lines that will permit a 
college girl to chain-smoke her 
way through a pack of cigar- 
ettes, but won't allow an el- 
derly man sitting next to her 
to light up a single cigar after 
dinner. 

OPEN ALL DAY 
SUNDAY 
EGE FROMEE DELIVERY ~~~ 

KELLY'S REXALL DRUGS 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST rs WO 2-5388 

The clubbing was the abrupt 

The hold-up. was staged at 

CENTRE 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

TRENT ROAD 
Opp. the County Home ~ 

Open Every Evening til 10 

WO 2-1223 

Mr, Veitch said the.man pull- 
a gun and demanded, 

“Gimme your money pop!” 
When Mr. Veitch started arg- 

uing the bandit suddenly lash- 
ed out at him, knocking him 
to the ground with a gash in 
his head, 

The manager was not im- 
mediately certain how long he 
remained unconscious. When he 
came to, he grabbed the office 
phone and called his wife. 

“I am being held up”, he 
told her. Startled at first, Mrs. 
Veitch called police and then 
a doctor. 

Provincial police hastily 
erected roadblocks along high- 
way 401 as the alarm went out 
for the bandit. 

Mr, Veitch was taken to Tren- 
ton Memorial Hospital with 
concussion. It took three stit- 
ches, to close te cut in his 
head. 

NATIONAL Y.M.C.A. WEEK 
JANUARY 20th-27th 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO SEE YOUR ‘Y! IN ACTION ON ANY OF 

THE FOLLOWING DAYS - 

OPEN HOUSE 
At The YMCA. °° 

SUNDAY, January 20th 
¥.M.C.A. SUNDAY. To be observed in most of the Churches in 
Belleville. Pray for the unity of the Family Life in worship, 
work and play. 2 
10.45 a:m.—Y¥” Church Parade at St. Thomas’ Church, sponsored 

by the Y's Men’s Club, All Y.MLC.A, members with 
their families and friends are invited to attend. 

12.15 p.m.—Observation of Y-Week by Rotary Club 
Hi-Y Clubs Induction Ceremony. - 

7.15 p.m.—Boys’ and Men's Physical Demonstrations — Open to 
Public. Gymnastics, Judo, Weightlifting, Trampoline. 
Refreshments in the Auditorium. (Parents of Boy 
Members especially invited). 

. 

MONDAY, January 21st 

TUESDAY, January 22nd 

7.00 p.m.—Leaders’ Induction Ceremony—Open to the Public, 
7 particularly to parents of leaders. 

7.30 p.m.—Youth Basketball League. 
8.00 p.m.—Travelogue on Africa, followed by dance—sponsored 

by So-Ed Club—Open to the public. 

6.30 p.m.—Observation of ‘Y’ Week by the Y’s Men's Club — 
_ *Y’ Auditorium. Speaker: Mr. N. A. Beach. 

7.15 p.m.—Gra-¥ Induction Ceremony—Open to Public, ‘particu- 
larly to parents of Gra-Y members 

12.00 Noon—So-Ed “Jamboree” — a get-together of So-Ed 
members from Peterborough, Brockville, Toronto 
and Belleville for discussions, banquet and dance, 

2.30 p.m—4.30 p.m.—SWIM GALA — Aquatic demonstrations 
and Swim Meet at Albert College Swimming Pool— 
Open to the public. 

-Afternoon—So-Ed Jamboree continues with winter sports at 
Oak Lake. 

7.00 p.m—Hi-Y Clubs Church Service at Bridge Street United 
Church. You and your friends are invited to join 

. in worship with our youth. _ 

LR Gri are 10.00 p.m. — Scuba and Skin Diving Exhibition at the ‘Y’.-Open to the 
le. 

THURSDAY, January 24th 

FRIDAY; January 25th 

SATURDAY, January 26th 

SUNDAY, January 27th 

md 

BRING A FRIEND WITH YOU, HE TOO WILL BE WELCOMED 

Here Are a Few Things — 
We Could Get Along Minus 

—to warn you that they are * 

’ 



ES 

” \Subseription rates: “ 

, unconvinced, but many of us will find that noth- 

‘be done about it. 

Mending the fences of Empire. 

‘which should do much to 

‘beast. ‘For ten days 
“animals and, when none 
haggis 

4 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Saturday, Jan. 19, 1963 : 
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OTTAWA — Friends and 

Can Canada Sell Britain. 
On Commonwealth Alliance ? 

By RICHARD JACKSON } 
Urom The utario Intelligencer’s Ottawa Buresn) 

advisers are hoping that when Prime Minister Diefenbaker files to Britain next month to be. 

Ts Canadian Gram Maney STEED, Amocltion: Member 

come a Freeman of the Weasel Words prints of a plan for the ) Any elation at President Moise Tshombe’s btarenietarse announcement that Katanga’s secession from the Sonwealthy greatness. restored Congo has ended may easily prove premature. 
If he can find any way to weasel out of his aa sentence then: 

surrender, he will almost do 80. x 
Since the day when Tshombe took Patrice ASadeed Sarre er oobes 

Lumumba ‘to Elisabethville for “safe. said then ; keeping” never been one of straigh’ it op- 
position to Britain’s entry into 
Europe — but simply a pointing 

and underlining 

that Lumumba had been Killed trying to'“escape”—it is difficult to dis. cover an Instance in which he has Kept his ut and underining at every word: ; : would masste Conia As far as that goes, he does not even appear to have -proclaimed the end of Katanga’s seces- 
slon, as the news agencies report. Instead, on 
reading his exact words, we discover he said “we 
are ready to proclaim immediately” the end of this secession. Weasel words well suited to the 
man. ° 

We shall be ready to believe that the 
Government really controls Katanga the day it 
announces an increase in taxes for Union Miniere ~and this is greeted by no more than the usual howl of anguish common to taxpayers every- 
where. 

Until that day the -UN would be well advised 
to keep its powder dry, no matter what Tshombe 
may choose to say. 

Shaw Said It 
fhanks to Marcus Van Steen of Brantford, 

we have had called to our attention what seems 
to us to qualify as the last word on the contro- 
versy regarding capital punishment. ; 

It should surprise no one that this last word 
was said years ago; nor may it be any great sur- 
prise to many to learn that it was George Ber- 
nard Shaw. who said it. 

-In a letter ‘to the Toronto Globe and Mail, 
Mr. Van Steen quotes Shaw as follows: “The right 
to live in society is not unconditional, If a man 
{s murderously violent we are not justified in 
turning his neighbor into a prison warder to keep him alive. If a woman {s a dangerous killer, 
no well-conducted woman should be wasted asa prison wardess for her sake. Such freaks should 
be pitied, and painlessly killed as a mad dog is 
killed.” : 

The choice, of course, as the 
Prime Minister so frequently 
has said, remains Britain's 
alone. ‘ 

But should she choose Com 
mon Market as against Com- 
monwealth, trading old friends 
and allies for old rivals and 
even enemies, it would mean 
that the Empire Tariff Prefer- 
ences would go into the Europ: 
ean ash-can, and with it a stun- 

. Bingly large part of Canada's 
$900 million-a-year exports to 
Britain, 

AL” SECTIONS . 
Lost, then, not only would 

be the British market for Can- 
adian wheat — with the French 
farmers grabbing it—but down 
the drain, too, would go Can 
ada's exports of pulp and Paper, 
farm machinery, frozen and pre- 
pared foods and a long line of 
manufactured goods, 

All regions of Canada from 
the Maritimes to the’ West 
Coast would stand to lose tra- 
ditional British business. 

So it is hoped by some of 
his associates that when the 
Pri:ae Minister flies to London 
he will take time out for an- 
other call on Mr, Macmillan to 
“sel” Britain on the proposi- 
tion of a Commonwealth Com- 

«mon Market, 
The idea being pushed is that 

instead of Britain begging, al- 
most abjectly, for admittance 
to the European Common Mar 
ket and a*partnership with na- 
tion from whom she has remain 
ed aloof through 900 years of his- 
tory — it would be a far, far 
bette> thing for the Common- 
Wealth itself to create a Com- 
mon Market of its own, extend. 
ing all around this fast-shrink- 
ing world. 

This Common Market of the 
Commonwealth, linked together 
by what would be the world's 
greatest merchant shipping and 
jet transport fleets, then would 
comprise Britain, Canada, Aus- 
tratia, New Zealand, / India, 
South Africa (as a sterling area 
member and gateway to Cen- 
tral Africa), Rhodesia, the West 
Indies and a whole string, of 
such merchant cities as“ Hong 
Kong. 

Sob-sisters and revenge-seekers may remain 

ing need be added to Shaw's summation of the 
ease for capital punishment, beyond noting how 
admirably it combines realism with true com- 
Passion, ° 

7 Really Sick 
~The U.S. public is cheated out of a billion 
dollars a year for fake medicines and re- sented vitamins, so-called health foods and FREE WORLD CLUB nutritional products. x This globe-girdting Common funority for that statement is George yrsith Common Market | ane Larrick, head of the U.S, Food and Drug :Ad- 
ministration. members of the European Free 

Trade — Association, Norway, 
Just because Larrick makes this statement does not make it true. But it ought to be fairly 

Sweden, Denmark, Austria, 
Switzerland and Portugal, 

simple to determine the accuracy of his ap- 
Praisal. : 

Such an association of ‘free 
World nations would contain 
more than 10 million square 
miles of territory with nearly 
600 million people. : 

It would constitute a hefty 
competitor for either the Unit- 
ed States or the European Com- 
“mon Market. 

Or, better still, as the Prime 
Minister last “September in 
London suggested, take the Jead 
in welding the three compeli- 
tive groups, Commonwealth, 
Common Market and the United 
States into one great Free 
World trade club. 
But even outside such a great 

in-one trade association, 
the Commonwealth would still 
be a mighty force, 

For it would be much better 
fitted then either the Common 
Market or the United States to 
capitalize on non-strategic 
trade with the one billion po- 
tential customers behind the 
Iron Curtain — trade that fs so 
utterly repugnant to the United 
States, yet offers such great 
possibilities of large scale de- 
velopment, 

Britain long has been dealing 
“with China, and the Chinese 
have done Canada. the service in 
the past two years of devouring 
that awesomely troublesome 
wheat surplus, and paying for 
it. 
STAND UP TO JFK. 

Under pressure. from Wash- 
ington to cut off what Uttle is 
left of trade with Cubs, Canada 
has declined on grounds that 
trade remains one of the few 
avenues of communication: 
through the Iron Curtain. : 

Like Washington, Ottawa sub- 
scribes to the proposition . that 
it’s better to talk than to fight, 
hut- carries this thinking one 

* 
8 

If Larrick is right, surely something ought to 

There is something really sick about a so- clety which jails a gypsy woman for reading tea- 
Cups but winks the eye at deluding the ailing Providing it is done on a large enough scale . 
to be considered big business, 

Good for Man and Beastie 
Lord Beaverbrook has been busy again, 

His paper, the Dally Express, has published @ report by the British Medical Research Council 
reassure Scots about 

British justice. .The Council has investigated haggis andhas found it a safe dish for man and 
haggis was served to 
died, ‘the scientists tried 

themselves. We trust that. all Scots will understand that the implied scepticism of 
the investigators stemmed from their scientific 
temperaments and that no slur on - was intended by their cautious approach to their 
task. 

~ Scots having been placated in this manner, we hasten to add that animal lovers have no sound cause for complaint, either, . There is no evidence that haggis was Piped into the barn, 80 that any suggestion that the animals were exposed to cruel treatment is wholly unjustified 

: I cannot see that France wants us in the (Common Market at all. I think de Gaulle is a 
very good European provided Europe {s run ‘by erance.—Britain’s Lord Attlee, in the House of 

‘ 

City of London, it will be with the blue 
construction of a new and even greater 

Britain, a new and glittering version of Com- . 
instead of the now tired old 

dream of economic and ultimately, political union with Europe. 
Commonwealth instead of Common 

‘ 

Others Paid 
Kennedy Debt. 

Chicago Tribune 

The American people owed a 
debt to the 1,113 prisoners held 

in Cuban jails since the abortive 
Bay of Pigs invasion of April, 
1961, and it has been redeemed 
by the payment of a ransom to 

Castro aggregating $53 mil 

Jion in focd and medicine. 

That debt was. incurred - be- 
cause the President and his. 
official famlly withheld ade- 
quate military support from 

the Cuban rebel landing force 
whose enterprise it had encour. 
aged. 

In the negotiations to effect 
the release of the p mers, the 

official pose of the United States 

government was that it sympa- 

thized with the objective but 

had no formal role, 

This was, of course, a fiction. 

It is now known that the Presid- 

ent's brother, Atty. Gen. Robert 

Kennedy, was the mainspring in 

rounding up the tribute, and 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 19th, 1943 

Old Man Winter again step- 

ped in to keep attendance on 

the local produce market at a 
very low ebb this morning. The 

price of eggs eased again 
slightly with Grade “A” bring- 
ing 43 to 45 cents the dozen. 
Chicken was at a premium how. 

ever with vendors asking as 
high as 35 cents the pound for 
wellfinished birds. A few ca- 
pon chickens brought as high 
as 38 cents the pound. The 
vegetable offering was excep- 
tionally limited with a few ven. 
dors offering potatoes at $2 per 
bag. There were a few offer. 
ings of butter at 41 cents the 
pound. 

that he was joined by Gen, For the final four months in 
Lucius Clay and others in rais- 

ing an additional $2.9 million in 

cash which was paid to Castro 
on his contention that this 
money was due for his release 
of 60 wounded prisoners last 
April 

Robert Kennedy was assisted 
by the deputy attorney general, 
Nicholas Katzenbach, by offic. 
ials of the state department and 
internal revenue service, by 
tax experts, and by a staff of 
some 25 other government of- 
ficials, who spent three weeks 
soliciting donations of drugs, 
medical supplies and food. 

The principal inducement was 
the fact that contributions would 
be tax deductible as charity be- 
cause they were funneled 
through the Red Cross. 
The pharmaceutical industry 

has been subject to government 
harassment and regulation and 
has been investigated by Sen. 
Kef-uver. It required no very 
hard sell to persuade the in- 
dustry that it could stand a few 
friends at court. 
Transportation services were 

provided without cost by rail- 
roads, air lines, and shipping 
companies, all subject to federal 
regulation and some the recip- 
fents of government subsidies, 
When the attorney general 

informed these various groups. 
“My brother, made a mistake," 
and announced that the Presid. 
ent felt the need to expiate his 
sense of guilt, that was per. 
suasion enough. 
So the Government of the 

United States bus reverted to 
practices that supposedly went 
out. with the Barbary pirates, 
The Kennedy administration 

has achieved theoretical pro- 
tection of its standing by using 
private persons and corporations 
as its proxies, 
Had it been more frank it 

would have gone to Congress 
for an appropriation - to pay 
the bribe, 
een eee 

step further: it's better to trade 
than to fight, 
The basic fundamental of the 

Commonwealth Common Mark-” 
et would seem to be this: 

If the warring nations of 
Continental Europe can forget 
their inherited animosities for 
the sake of the unquestioned 
benefits of trade - - then why 
can't the Commonwealth nat. 
ions, who built their family as- 
sociation on friendship and co- 
Operation, form an even closer 
economic union. es 

The Commonwealth has a here 
itage of mutual respect and ey- 
er devotion. 
The Common Market has a 

bloody background of European 
discord and war, 

Supporting him in his dream 
of a new and greater Common- 
wealth, the Prime Minister has, 
fortunately, powerful friends 
both at home and in Britain. 

Perhaps this time, with an- 
other - - the real Old College 
try + + push, the Prime Minister 
could get it across and write a 
page for himself and Canada to 
be remembered always in the 

of the Commonwealth, 

-Shannonville, 

the..school year of 1942 the 
daily average attendance of pu- 
pis in Belleville publie schools 
wat 94.38 percent, ‘t was an- 
nounced by school attendance 
officer at the inaugural meet- 
ing of the Board of Education. 
Classes maintaining better than 
the 95 per cent‘ standard were 
Mrs. Emery and Mr, Fowler of 
QAS, Mr. Brown and Miss 
Smyth and Miss Thompson of 
King George, and Mr, Fred- 
erick of QMS. 
~ Fire which broke out in the 

nace room of Grace United 
Church In Napanee in the late 
afternoon of Friday, wrecked 
the front entrance and the bal- 
conies of the building and cius 
ed an estimated $25,000 dam- 
age throughout. The church 
celebrated the 70th anniver 
sary of its dedication last fall 

30 YEARS AGO m. 

January 19th, 1933 

the Rev. A. Beatchamp 
Payne, vicar of St. Thomas’ 
Church presided at the annual 
meeting of the parish vestry. 
Mr. C. L. Patrick acted as clerk 
of the vestry. They appointed 
Mr. W. O. Adams as his war 
den and the vestry/elected Mr, 
Norman Edwards as Pedple's 
Warden, The Executive’council 
will be composed of the Vicar, 
the elected officers and the fol 
lowing: Messrs. J. W, Davidson, 
Dr. M. J. Clarke, P. W, Geen, 

N. Logie, 
Harry C. Thompson, £. A. 
Geen and the lay delegates to 
the Synod, Messrs, John El 
liott, B. F. Jennings and. J. A. 
Kerr. Fhe auditors appointed 
were: John Elliott and J. W 
Davison; envelope 
Mr. Harry C. Thompso 

Mrs. Thomas Farntforth of 
celebrated the 

90th anniversary of her birth 
on January 16th and received 
the congratulations and good 

shes of many friends. 
Mr. Walter Townsend - and 

Mr. Fred Lee are attending the 
Durant car convention and mot- 
or show in Toronto, 

. 40 YEARS AGO 

January 19th, 1923 

There is a real searcity of 
hard coal in this city and.real- 
ers advise citizens to go slowly 
in,using their present supplies 

Citizens in general may not 
know that a city by-law passed 
in 1903, reads in Part as fol- 
lows: ,“If snow or ice is 80 
frozen that it cannot be ‘remov- 
ed without injury to the side 
walks or pavements, to ‘strew 
or cause to be strewn upon 
such walks or pavements, sand, 
ashes or some’ other suitable 
substance so that the game may 
be rendered free as possible 
from danger for ' pedestrians”, 
The walks and pavements are 
now a slippery state and this 
by-law should be fully observ- 
e 

Industrial Commissioner and 
City Engineer C. D. Campbell 
will be delegates from this to 
the meeting of the Canadian 
Deep Waterways and Power As- 

? 

“We're starting an office improvement program 
severance pay will be mailed te you.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

‘and who has since become a 

‘cause in. countries where news. Should take the 

’ 
‘ 

2 

e+e your 

Insulin. is ary for the 
sugar. Diabetes (iae¥ of enough 
Insulin) allows too much sugar 
to accumulate in the blood. 

Too much 
m is the opposite: 

tion In Otta sharply reduces the amount of Ny n in Ottawa on January blood. 
insulin, which in turn 

sugar to very low levels. 
Incence inspector F. J. Nap- It is not a common ailment, but 

han went to Peterborough to It does happen. 
day on official business, ; A suanenit mies _fondltion 

often Incorrectly ¢ hyper- 50 YEARS AGO sesalalsea) ts feeetionsl hypo- 
lanuary glycemia, simply meaning low 
: 0th, | 2913 blood sugar. It comes about, 

: Mr, and Mrs. W. J. McEtrey and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McElroy 

of Queensboro, are visitors in 
town today, 

Mrs. R. B. Walt, of Edmon. 
ton, Alberta, is visiting at the 

home of her brother, Mr. W. H. 
Phillips, Commercial St, 

Mr. E. G. Porter, K.CM.P., 

is attending court in Peterbor- 

ough, . 

Ata meeting of the city 

Board of Health the following 

behaves, much differently, 
however. 

There's a strong nervous fact- 
or, I don’t mean ordinary “ner- 
vousness,” although that may 
be apparent, but a basic tense- 
ness of the nervous system, af- 
fecting organs over which we 
have no voluntary control. Such 
People often have ulcers, too. 
And patients who have had 

thelr stomachs removed {fr e- 
quently suffer from hypogly- 
cemia because their food is not 
mrraete? erbed! ne, 4 i eases also account for hypo- tare Palace coil J. ¥. tlycemia. So can slandular dis ur MeGi, L pe og pe pte the pituitary or adren- 

r. eomans, ie medical se health officer. Mayor Wills was Siar eddy Reppane 2 be elected chairman of the board. Afritable when the blood sugar . The annual meeting of the reaches low ebb. They may Liberal Conservative Associa bave headaches, certain kinds tion of Rawdon. townsh! was of rapid heart beat, ex- held at Harold and the ive perspiration. sisi EW etn Hany tke eee, len . 4 ¢ diagnosis, coup! first vice-president, James with a survey of the symptoms, Linn, Anson; second vice-pres- While the two ailments are ident, Geo. A. Bailey, Harold; similar in that blood sugar is secretary, C. W. Thompeon,. low, or becomes very low at Stirling; . Mum- times, the timing and pattern by, Harold. Ward chairman: are distinctly different. John Bateman, S$ ; Fred A diet high in protein, mod- Jeff's Hoard’s: J. A. Potts, Han. 
old: ‘Ernest Brown, Harold; 
John Bateman, Springbrook: glycemia, because the protein, Archie Haslett, Belleview. which liberates ats) S900 ue 

- Gerald Spafford has re- Slowly, provides a long, gradu turned to the city from South. supply of blood sugar. Starch, ern Callfornia, where he spent 08 the other hand, is converted several months. quickly into blood sugar. The 
patient is uncomfortable from 

Valuable 
the quick rise and then abrupt 

Antipathy- 

deeline of blood sugar. 
Yes, low blood pressure can 

Charlottetown Guardian 

In a debate in the British 

accompany the condition’ since 

Parliament two years ago 
William Deedes, 2 Conservative Walking, of course, is Practic- member who is also a journalist ally a lost art, Even in winter, 

en walking is at Its best minister without portfolio 
ordinating the governmenys in. ‘hanks to the crisp air and the formation services, made this cleanness of the snow-freshened frank comment: beat) aed y bu He 

Postmen walk any more. idan en Tesdtobtnd da neighbor of mine who walks one are founded not on sympathy #24 three-quarters miles to his but ‘on antipathy. Both to some fice every day, rain, shine, or exteati ore rivals for influence peer wart bass i ooks over the public mind, and they fied bet) take good care that neither Jecture onthe art of walking. ‘should achieve a monopoly of it. “The best Way to get inter- Therein les the incalculable ested in walking,” he says, “is value of this relationship, be- © get lost. By that, 1 mean you 
bus, in your own, 

and go In a direction you 

used for hypo- 

Papers and politicians are in City, 
the same ‘camp, freedom ig 
threatened. 

Device Tells 
About Brakes 

BBC London Letter 

A new dashboard — mounted, 
car brakes efficlency indicator, 
no bigger than a matchbox, has 
been developed by Tapley Met. 
iter of Southhampton, Eng. 
land. 
The device shows by’ colored 

shutters — red for 30 per cent, 
amber for 55 per cent, and green 
for 65 per cent or better — 
how good your brakes are when 
applied. The shutters reniain 
visible until reset by hand so 
that readings can be observed 
without distracting attention 
from one’s driving. > 
Two screws hold the indicator 

to the dashboard, but its work- 
ings are completely self-contain- 
ed and no other connection to 
ede Part of the vehicle is need. 

don't remember having taken 
fore. You ride the bus long 

“br ta wax] To Your Good Health 
ee | Hyperinsulinism Is Not | 

A Very Common Ailment _— . 

“THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARE 

gee ye RE He 
Fe 3 

before retiring. 
liver oil lubricate my 
help my condition? — LB, 

« No. This is a notion that some. 
wody dreamed up = but if it 

» then we'd all prescribe 
it for our arthritic patients, 

rs ee 

Note to Mrs. P.B.: Paget's 
Disease has no connection at 
all with heart disease, 

s e¢¢ 

Shingles can be a painful dis. 
ease! To receive a copy of my 
pamphlet, “The Facts About 
Shingles,” write Dr.. Molner in 
care of The Chicago Sun-Times 
Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, Dundee, 
Ill, enclosing a Jong, self-ad. 

ed, unsfamped envelope 
and l5¢ in coin to cover 
handling. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 19, 1963... 
Prime Minister Diefen- 

baker three years ago to- 
day—in 1960—announced the 
resignation from the cabinet 
of State Secretary “Henri 
Courtemanche at the age of 
43, for health reasons. Mr. 
Courtemanche was appointed 
= senator but resigned late 

@ sums of moncy 
for helping a‘Montreal hos- 
pital get government grants, 

. ‘182 — The Japanese be- 
gan the invasion of Burma, 

1933 —, The gov- 
ernment ‘was to send 
a royal commission to New- 
foundland to investigate its 
depression problems. 

——____, 

As World Shrinks 
Ottawa Journal 

A psychologist says that those 
who speak a foreign language 
are often looked upon with 
hostility. The way this world is 
shrinking It may not be long be- 
fore those who can't speak a 
foreign language are the 
Strange ones. - 

enough to realize that you are 
now in a perfectly strange part 
of your home town. You then 

- Set off the bus, turn up the first 
street you come to, and then 
start walking. You Jet your fancy 
free. You go up a rew blocks be- 
fore turning to the right. After 
a few blocks, you turn left. And 
so on. In a little while, you 
are beautifully lost. It is wond- 
erful. By the time you are tired, 
you come to a:tirug store or 
something, where you can en- 
quire for the nearest bus route, 
Walking now affords the only 
escape from the familiar that 
remains to our generation. A 
Sood, lost walk adds tone to your 
tissues and miles to 
horizon,"* 
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- Mrs. J. A, Lott. 
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Garden Notes 

e Je . 
SIU Chief _Deseronto _|Adjudicators — 

DESERONTO — Mr. and Mrs. 
(Continued From Page 1) © | Clayton aae are holiday- Named For 

: ri 

ing in Florida. : , 
He promised that the tribunal ur Ire = : ° 

whi id ist. of elth Mrs. U. McCulloch of Ver : pe Ee 

wid col cout of sine 0, 2a ae wo [Drama Festivals | County Council |Students Visit Succulents Need Little Care 
a ig is pu d Mr. d 

3 : 

person” or three persons, rep-/end with her parents, Mr. an : gh easst By FLORA M. SAVILLE _ east, west or south window will 

resenting shipowners, the union| Mrs. W. C. Cochrane. OTTAWA (CP) — A Shakes- : ise : do, or it can bean angle pe 

and the public—would hear’ap-| Mr. Eddie Bumhour of Pet- pearean actor and a Toronto embers Get Crest Theatre Many people say. that the ¥| tween windows, or a bay 

Is quickly and fi : aller in town {drama critic have joined the) love plants but cannot grow reac the 

pealt a mae rege aie erborough | Wal: 3 Caen ranks of adjudicators for the 14 .* . them. The answer to-this For best: oh rec pots 

ays ee) of Fridays bes- bdydt sll Mrs. Jack McEwan regional competitions of the Do- Increased Pay To See Play problem is. to buy succulents. pebbles: ee ie estes 

of London, were recent. visit- minton :; Drama(: Festival’) thie They take many forms oe but do not fill with water higb 
sion, the six-foot, 250-pound SIU 

; 

2 year. PICTON — An increase in| PICTON — Bernard Shaw’s|quite decorative without 

St yarn oes yea 89 "Rane fata ante yor ate Qh te Art ote Mer So. mt it he Sa reoeges 
ee inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gor-| g.tes of the competitions Werels th council ‘and’ committee has part of ‘the course |usually’ in the summer. These] ¢or pumidity not a eupDly 

His place in the witness box danier and: family. | announced Friday night by co. of ‘study of Grades 12 and 13|ere the plants which have thick] water directly to the plants. Re- 

will be taken next Monday Mr. George Wishart attended! Richard MacDonald, national meetings was voted by-Prince|at Prince Edward Collegiate |juicy leaves and stems. They| member these plants are not 

Elroy Robson erat coal vies the HLC sales meeting at Or-| director. Edward County Council ‘mem-|This play is being presented at P ‘are so formed that they retain| nseq ill not soil 

president of the Canadian lando, Florida. The two newcomers, adjud!-|bers this week. e Crest Theatre in Toronto, |their moisture. They may have| that te) ec ert alah = 

Brotherhood of Railway, Trans- Mr, and Mrs, Russell Elmy|cating DDF festivals for the) Reeve Barney Hepburn of On Friday 78 students went to|blue, grey, brown or greem) You can buy sheet aluminum 

port and General Workers|*nd family of Phoenix, N.Y~ na ees are eaten} gre Picton’ sponsored 1 the (dbotioa: a ay so ste It, eats aaah leaves and stems and often havel or copper and have trays made 

\(CLC). visited with his mother, Mrs. ttaker, drama ic attend on ruary 1st.|hairy or wooly stems and leaves.| or make them yourself, 

‘ 
Se i 

stating that increases were’ in 
R..Elmy and family. Toronto Globe and Mall, and 

By EUGENE B, MILMOE Lionel saeaaraer Coreen ate y: soeente Needles, an actor with|°Tder due to extended ' time 

Car Production boycott :staged last July against 
mean that it’s on its last legs| eres manned ships in the St. 

and can no longer provide de-\Lawrence Seaway. +) * W. Ljungh, Toronto ka iced id for Teer ; them and leaves the temperat-iteaspoon ground limestone to 

dable service. But if failure} The 32,000-member Canadian director; Guy Beaulne and Flo-|!s increased F 
de-lone quart of this mix. ; 

penganie: 
both .bilingual|regular ‘council sessions from own They make good plaut : 

ture, don’t go sh leeencecea. whose member- rent Forget, 12 to $15 grees. They e good planter] Suggested plants for such a 

seems premature, don’t go shop- Montreal directors. $ $15 a day. In addition material for offices. too, where garden are Sedums, Echeveria 

The elght zone winners are to/® car allowance of $500 is to} PICTON — Something new 
s ‘ 

investigating further. ‘of the SIU for years, fighting] qtoRONTO * (CP) — Canadian 
There are several -potential the Seafarers’ union on thelmotor.vehicle production this 

keep them thriving and if they|are thought of as rock garden 

! ? ‘Association of|mileage of members attendin, legiate’. students. Following i 

battery Killers to consider. Ames coast and the great lakes.jweek is estimated at 13,616 Broce ero the Dominion meetings. ; : the observance of. good posture ire Ore ot Beymer ache plants but many of them make 

defective generator or regulator; units compared with 13,400 last 
y 4 good house plants. Echeveria 

Drama Festival in Kitchener, week, Barbara. Jenkins was! < oc’ wiping Mex were ith 

(or one which is ineorrectly set)| a British week, says the Canadian Auto-lont, May 13-18 crowned queen and David Har- praying, washing are Mexican succulents w 

will probably first come to mobilé Chamber of Commerce.|  poljowing is a list of regional 

qualified if they dragged or grey leaves do not show, or] wide variety of handsome plants 

. week and 1,897 trucks compared] Zone 1, Ljungh — British Co- 
terminals; a slipping fan belt, * tween him and Gen. de Gaulle Lj 

short,circuit or ground, are|°? Monday. : 
fairly common too. {ACCUSES BRITAIN _ jis estimated at 35,131 units com-| March 27-30. 

He f accessories The French newspaper Paris- pared with 24,874 in the corre-] Zone 2, Forget — Saskatche- 

eavy use of a Jour accuses Britain of trying|sponding period last year, made/wan and Regina, March 13-16; 

e mind dust. They do not need|for hot dry places. Agave, spiny 

Carnival at (itched ettating | tea" the, care that the Jungl| plants trom the American des 
plants with their shiny patent/ert. Gasteria stiff South African 

Ciiy Centre once ae eae eee eee cei 
y tre or tables, held hands while on Rae eet A eye eboney Hacer pera Premsdnsrie shes to start will jan autiful romischus low 

PICTON — The County Cen- school property, carried text- 8 P 
. Small plants look spotty. Buy|fleshy South African succulents — 

Manitoba and Northwestern On- tre at. the Fair Grounds was poiea Ep beter ed ‘eis acca older well-established cacti or, often have dark spots on swolk * 

with 1,838, lumbia and Kamloops, March 

: places where the nights are|ic four parts leaf mold or. peat 

Siaterpearean|pert cum, sees 2-4 Good P 3 oe 
When a battery needs to be re-|and CLC President Claude Jo- the Stratford he felt ‘it dara casinet oe osture cold and the days are hot: They) moss, two parts builders sand, 

The others are Norma Spring 

Up Slightly 
iship is chiefly in the railway in- 

compete for the major festival) be given“the, county wardenjin king and queen contests was these same conditions prevail.| Kalanchoe, Agave, Cactl, Gast- 

F rison king of posture,  Stud- the leaves is a chore that can be| beautiful leaf rosettes, waxy or 

caked br test Beco ESTEE BS Pc elmer red jpeg fe adjudicators,| # QINCY Dress 

Production to date this year|20.23; Alberta at Lethbridge, 

(radio, heater, defroster, etc.).!to separate France from itsjup of 30,388 cars compared with 

Festival for. eight seasons. 

charged trequently, it may|d0im played a key role in the Hive for ‘others to, olter their | pyre! the housewife'goes away forthe|or smalf pebbles. Add one 

ford, Montreal producer; Esse 3° een « | week end-and-forgets to water|teaspoon bone meal and one 

ping for a replacement before ; dustry, has been a bitter enemy From Last Week 
on sama conillions pewralt 

trophy and $1,000 put up by and a rate of ten cents set forjheld by Prince Edward Col- iets ty eria and’ Adromischus. Sedums 

ents.in Grade 12C were dis- written off too. Their furry orjhairy. Kalanchoe this covers a 

as heavily corroded battery cars compared with 11,562 lastidates and places: 

particularly if the car is usedjfive partners in ‘the Common}2i,330 and 4,743 trucks com- tario at Winnipeg, March 6-9. 
r é 

the mecca for a large crowd succulents, These larger plants|len leaves. 

rimarily f ht driving, is|Market. pared with 3,544. Zone 3, Forget—Quebec and appearance. 2 : famill 

einarindutchey sal penpals “The English will try to gain] Car production by companies|Northern Ontario at Espanola, pice E nt te ‘1d. Dae 4 ee will cost more but they can be} The lesinry “ ave tiful. 

looked. ‘ even more time,” it predicts.|this week and this year to date| March 27-30; Eastern Ontario at val was de! e Cen- QUEEN TO VISIT considered a long time invest-jare interesting or beau 

tre commission and the Kiwan-| VANCOUVER (CP) — Queen|ment. They take a long time 

Brockvile Western is Club were co-sponsors. Many|Elizabeth will pay a one-hour|to grow and often seem dormant 

Ontario at London, March 11-16. prizes were awarded for ¢os-|visit to Vancouver Jan. 31 but which means that they seldom 

Zone §, Miss Springford—Cen- tumes and attendance. Alprobably won't leave her plane|need replacement or grow out 

tri Gntirio at Toronto, Mareh|Oroomball game provided much |at the airport. it was disclosed of bounds. 

< af An editorial in the southero|with fi 1 k and th 
And especially at this time of] ,. ' Ww gures last week and the 

year, eagtranced starting dif French newspaper Midi-Libre, corresponding period last year 

ficulty — perhaps caused by referring to what it oh in brackets, was: 

some fuel or ignition condition Bae de Gales political) American Motors 782. (745), 

—can take a lot more out of the} Poxers Says’ 2,012 (974); Chrysler 1,502 

YOUTH IN MUSIC 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 

real conductor Fernand Graton 
says opportunities for young 

F “He is not such a great : fun. A feature was the fan-|today. She will make a refuel-[Such a garden can be people interested in a musical 

ing te ay. is put back in dur-| stayer that he might ‘ot one (29400, area Cath): General hens 6, Beaulne — Western|®Y skating by Sam Hollings jing stop here aboard a British] maintained on the top of a rad-)career are reales) = omme 

"eo oe day risk losing everything, es- Motors 6 48 (6,130) 16,306 (3, worth and Earl Croft, both of Overseas Airways Corporation jator if the tray is separated|today than ever ‘ore. He 

gerbes elaine msn whom are well into the seven-|jet en route from London to|from the radiator by a board or| busy re-organizing the Montreal 

Zone 7, Beaulne — Eastern ties. Australia. © insulating material. A bright Youth Symphony Orchestra. 

Quebec, place to be announced, Nae een nn eee a a en Da 

March 13-16; New Brunswick at 
Bathurst, March 20-23. 
Zone 8, Needles—Prince Ed- 

ward Island at Charlottetown, 
March 13-16; Nova Scotla at 
Dartmouth, March 20-23; andj}. 
Newfoundland at St. John’s, 
March 25-30. ‘ 

PAINTS ALEXANDRA 
‘ 

TORONTO (CP) — British ar- 

Prices were lower on Cana- edhe ee ae lone ALL OUR FOOD PRICE
S ARE LOWER _ 

4 AT THE WONDERFUL ARRAY OF “TAKE ‘HOME” FOODS dian bond markets this week 10) Rites of Canada to paint a por 

. AT FOSTERS ..~ 

P.B. asks: “Every month 
pecially if he tries to affront 194); Studebaker 239 (235), 474 

or so, I check the power 
those who, yesterday our part-| (499), 

steering fluid level and feces mleneetenigrom: Vetere 
some has to be added. My adversaries.” re ' 
former car never needed Bond M ket 
dulg. Would this “indicate DESERONTO . ar, 

Prices Lower ai), Yes, SRS or| J ohn R. N eal 

In Light Trade From M.T::, ‘Ever hear of 
a car (with automatic drive) Heads Boar d 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS going barre reverse when the’ fs 
shift is neutral?” 1O£ Educ 
(A) Yes. It’s a.dangerous con- ation 

dition which may be a matter : 
of gearshift linkage maladjust-| DESERONTO — The inaug- 
ment... or any- of a dozen| Ural meeting of the 1963 Board 
more serious troubles. of Education was held in the 

os Public School on Friday night. 

AN. writes: “How would | Mrs, Stephenson toak charge 

light “trading. tralt of Princess Alexandra, the 
The tregsury bills average in- lone}in-Chi 

creased slightly to 3.87 per cent regiment's Co ef. 
on the 91-day bills from 3.85 per 
cent last week, and to 3.96 per 

the fuel line become dented? | for the election of a chairman ' Although Foster’s are notéd for their Kentucky Fried 

the fuel Line become denicon [and the result was that John R.|S 90° Der these day Bills from ANYTIME! Chicken, here are other appetite tempters for take 

to be hit by any object I Neal will officiate in that of- Day money was in good sup- ANYWHERE! 
home! 

might run over.” fice for the year. William 
(A) It's possiblesfor a flying Saunders was elected vice 

stone or stick t» be thrown up|Chairman and the following 
by a tire and Mit the fuel lne| head up the committee for 
with enough force’to dent it. . the year: management — Earl 

eee Keech; finance — Robert Huff- 
F.0.‘K. asks: “They say | man; Public School property — 

ply at 3% per cent. 
- Main Interest centred on the 
government market this week 
which saw two news issues. The 
first was a $125,000,000 3%-per- 
cent, Feb. 1, 1964, issue at 99% 
to yield 4.02 per cent, The sec- 

SINGING RIVER - 

_ BAKED BEANS CENTRAL 
oil sludge is greatest in cold 4 Mrs.-D»\C. McVicker; High |qng ,000,000 344 . TASTY AND GOOD — i 

meses bee oe bar’ cord pees fe property — H. J. Fing- perl nh eres issue at on RADIO TAXI 
RIGHT TO THE LAST Pint oer ee 40c 

used enough to heat tip the | ‘anc. , 4 to yleld 4.49 t. ’ 

oil. How hot must it get to Due to the resignation of last ‘ners was Seoa bagied in evi- wo 2 353 SPOONFUL. Quart oteiteite SOc 

Py ciirle of Se year espioyesd A Palyerti dence in the provincial market 5 

ee to hy niga degrees Led yet by the board to*fill the Se Ostate BiGoar: for ; 
BERMUDA BROWNIES 

— preferably egrees. ° cent 1982 issue closed at 99% = N 
During the business session|ang the Quebec 5¥%-per-cent Prompt - Efficient i \ my cio Laaalidy 1 Order sine 20- 

5 the reports of the principals of lig¢7 issue at 97%. KEITH BRINKLOW ONION RINGS 

F; rankfe rd the two schools were received) The corporate market contin- Taxi Service MANAGER 

and the board decided to hold ued firm but quiet. 

See at Gclon. bil hi basratneen poo A MRS. FOSTER’S OWN * HOME-MADE OUR OWN 

rs. uglas aw ..0: uelph, secon onday evening ol eac 

Minted Mr. and Mrs, George) month, SALAD DRESSING POTATO SALAD CRISP COLE SLAW 

pear or ded ad aes Mrs. Stectinzon wad increased. 
Zing and Zesty to the taste. fs) A treat you'll never forget. _ The Best in Town 

Mr. Gary Weekes spent the 
D; ° < 

weekend a¥ his hoise in Co- LEARN IN CANADA 
—— ¥-Pint.... 25c BRINE icteent 45c Pint cee eee 45c 

bourg. MONTREAL (CP) — A num- 
Mrs. Earle Baker is spend-|pber of young American ballet 

ing a holiday. with Mr. andj|dancers are coming to Canada 
Mrs. F. J. Baker. and family in} to further their careers. One is 
Corunna. Z 19.- year - old Anne Byrne of 

Mrs. Sid Vincent of Cornwall, | Mount Kisco, New York, who 
is spending a few days with |joined Les Grands Ballets Ca- 
Mrs. Frank Cleveland and /jnadiens last season. 
daughter, Marlene. $ 

Mr. Carl Lohnes_ returned 
ome from hospital on Satur- ARTISTIC 
jay. i 
The Rey. and Mrs. Charles UREFRA 

Judd, Mrs. Leslie Frost and PICT MING 
Miss’ Sandra Morrow werc|| FRED B. HUDSON 

Thursday dinner guests of || 168 Bleecker Ave., Belleville 

Pint...... 45c Quart .... 85c Quart .... 85c 

BAR-B-QUE 

CHICKEN 
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR... 

MOUTH WATERING 

CHERRY or BUTTER TARTS or 
HOME-MADE TEA BISCUITS? 
TAKE HOME A DOZEN TONIGHT 

WE DELIVER - Just Call 
-WO 2-6016 

ON-A-BUN 2 5 
A Luncheon c 
Treat ....... only = Temporary 

Location 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
OPEN ALL DAY 

SUNDAY "til 10 p.m. 
“OPPOSITE HASTINGS COUNTY HOME” 

On Trent Road at City Limits 

WILL BE AT 

188 Front Street 
(Across from The Hobhy Shop) 

é ~ TAKE-HOME 
97 STATION STREET Open Daily/’Til 10 p.m. 

SSS ie ees A 
WO 2-2052 CITY WIDE SERVICE 



Candlelight : 
Service Held 
By Y.P.U. 
‘RAWDON. — The Young| 

Peoples Unfon of Rawdon Unit- 
ed Cturch” circuit held their 
annual candlelight installation |friend at a ten room. ‘There was 
service on Sunday evening Jan- 
wary.13 in Mount Pleasant Unit- 
éd Church, 

\ There were approximately 100 
people in attendance and this 
included the 25 members 
the organization who took part 

Wellmans and Bethel appoint-jall 
ments .and also guests from 
Stirling, Frankford and other th 

at the console of the organ and 
Miss Jean Sharpe was pianist. |Il. : 
The service opened with a pre-| Answer: When two or more 
lude of organ and plano music./people ‘are meeting in a 

le proceeded jaurant of any description, y: 
up thé aisle carrying lighted|a reservation has been 
candles and singing “Lord 
All Being” for the processional |should walt fo 
hymn. Miss Sharpe, newly elect-jfore getting 3 table, especially 
ed president gave the call to/when the restaurant is crowded 
worship centred around thejand there are a number. of 
theme “Let There Be Light.” 
* Mr. Kenneth McConnell gave 
the invocation stressing guid- 
ance for service to Jesus Christ, 
followed by the Lord’s Prayer 
in unison? The past president 

-Miss Diane McAdam conducted 
the responsive reading on the 
theme “Arise-Shine”. Miss Lois 
Morton read the Bible mesage 
from John Ch:8 and Miss-Bar- 
bara Williams offered the pray- 
er. The Young Peoples’ choir 
rendered a selection “My Sav- 
jor, My God”. The offering was 
gathered by Messrs Allen Fiet- 
cher and Jim Johnson. Miss 
Donalda Heath, of Bethel sang 
“Did You Remember to Pray 

The young Peop] 

Today?” 

John Beech, 

had the opportunity to do so, 
Miss Mary Dracup read the 

. list of pata elected offi- 
cers an @ pastor conducted 
the installation. Mr. Fletcher 
reminded rar oyna that the 
purpose of the Young Peoples 
Union is to lead young Beagle 
into Christian fellowship and 
active church membership and 
help each to know love and 

pastor lit a 
candle from the one which was 
serve God. The 

on the communion table and 
the president’s 

lenge to “let your light 
shine before men that they may 
see your good: works and give 
glory to your Father who is in 
Heaven. The executive then 
the candles of all other mem- 
bers and asked them to pledge 
their faith and loyalty to the 
Young Peoples Union. 
"A fellowship hour followed 

_in the church hall and refresh- 
Mmemnts were served in cafe- 

uipment and installation. IT 1S pated pik a airs Iphin tes aedritrastae PLUS th th by month fuel bills that you must meet. While many fjums in glass cendla holders 8. Married persons live long- fuels promise big savin ca ata Le Apt eet One than ot heat and the food was attractively |¢! than single ones. seins every month. HEA , CLEANER SAF. arranged on a long table in the 
centre of the hall. 

Mrs. Herbert Smith and her 
committee were in charge of ar- 
Fangements. 

The pastor concluded a sing- 
song of the old favorite hymns 
with Miss Jean Sharpe as pian- 
ist, Miss Diane McAdam voice 

‘ed grateful thanks:to all who 
had made her year of 1962 a 

harpe expressed 
thanks to the speaker, soloist, 
those who had attended the ser- 
vice and lastly the U.C.W. for 
providing the fellowship hour, 
Mrs. Donald Knight replied for 
the U.C.W. 

success, 
' Miss Carol S| 

: RED CROSS 

‘Group 

§ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Saturday, Janyary 19, 1963 

The Rev. W. G. Fletcher in- 
troduced the guest speaker Mr. 

ord. John 
is a member of the Older Boys 
Parliament and was recently 
elected as representative for the 
riding. of South Hastings, He 
gave 2 resume of the interden- 
ominational conference recent- 
ly hel@-at-Albert College, Belle- 

Tn 
jectives"for each member who 
attended and he urged any one 
in the audience to attend this 
wonderful gathering if they ever 

candice» The 
president then lit the candles 
of the members of the executive 
and extended to them a chal- 

ENJOY your Summer Vacation 

AS A SWIMMER! 
_ REGISTER NOW FOR LESSONS! 

Conducted by highly qualified and experienced instructors. 
; Instruction for the following Badges: 

. intermediate 

SPECIAL ADULT CLASSES—PRIVATE LESSONS 
Lessons: 2 half hours per week — 12 for $10.00. For application 

etd Next Bession Starts Fenusry 28, 1963 ; 

ot TOPS MOTOR HOTEL 
NORTH FRONT STREET 

Mrs. R. Sine 

Reaches 100th 
Milestone 
STIRLING — Mrs. Rebecca 

Sine will observe her: 100th 
of} birthday on Tuesday, January 

22nd. She resides at 25 Mill 
Street, Stirling, and there will 
be “Open House” in order for 
ber- to greet relatives and 
friends on this special occasion, 
Mrs, Sine is the widow of the 

late W. T. Sine and they re- 

Horticultural’ 

SPEAKING of [Society Holds 
MANNERS |/Annual Meet 

PATRICIA LEWIA STIRLING--On Monday _al- 
La eane ternoon,' Jenyary 14th, the an- 

: nual meeting of Stirling Hort 
Question: After shopping the|icultural Society was held at 

other day, I was to meet Aline nome of the president, Mrs, 

Mrs. G.R. — She admits {ing Uberalized in recognition of 
three-quarters ; -|the fact that 

she 5 Sacks ghia with ber all: American married 

no hostess present, so I sat at|¥i0yd Armstrong, Frankford 
a table and: waited. It was the] Road, with.an attendance of 27. 
last one available.. My friend] The president opened with a 
td ap be fn re lmeantine, “Prayer for the Garden”, and 
WAS a8 y sev: oppers 

! clously welcomed everyone] three 
leedeee ery ed ae tone to this annual meeting and to/sbe dragged the kids to my/SSth St, and Natl. Committee] sided for many years in the 

te annoyed apd stood by the|her home. She also voiced|bouse twice and stayed for 2|On Maternal Health, co N.Y,| Sine Settlement in Rawdon 
weeks each time, explaining,|Academy of Medicine, 10trd Township, She has been con- “Hal and I just had a big fight. |Street and 5th Ave. — all in New] fined to bed for several years He told me to get out.” York City. 

continue with the office of} Well, ‘that’ didn’t sound like 

? 
St. Thomas rhe aes secretary gave a was boy and | he's always bons 

W.C.Y. Topic 
‘A New*Look’ . 

i consid . He fall financjal statement and re- ener ee 

The recent January meeting 
of St Thomas’ Women's 
Church Year was held at the 
parish hall, with the president, 
Mrs. John Pringle, presiding. 
Mrs. A.S.  MeConnell con- 
ducted the devotional period. 

Mrs. F. H. Belstedt introduc 
ed the guest speaker for the 
evening, Mrs. Gordon Wood. 
cock, wife of the rector of Vic- 
torla Avenue Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Woodcock's topic was, “A 
New Look — Or a New Out- 
look," taken from the 6th chap- 
ter of Matthew 3, from the re 
vised Bible. 

Mrs, Van Tassel thanked the 
speaker for her most inspiring 
talk and felt sure that all wo- 
men would take a new look 
from ‘within themselves, thus 
obtaining a new outlook re- 
gardjng the work of women in 
the church, © 

Thanks were expressed by 
the president to those who had 
helped pack and deliver the 
Christmas parcels, 
A discussion on the merits of 

the Women’s Church Year fol- 
Jowed, and as a result of the 
questionnaires sent out, it was 
decided to carry on this work 
for the following year, Mrs, 
Pringle remaining as presi- 
dent. ; 

Mrs, A. S. Lewis, 29 Queen 
St. issued an invitation to all 
members to attend a coffee] 
party at her home in February 
at 10.15 am. . 

Mrs. J. R. Bools, 161 Bleecker 
Ave. will hold a tea on the 
same day at 8 p.m. It Is hoped 
that all the ladies of the parish 
will attend one or both func. 
tions, have 2 chance to meet 
each other, and discuss the for- 
mation of work groups. Anyone 
desiring to be a ‘Month’ ora 
‘Week,’ please contact the presi- 
dent. 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Removes wurts, moles and 
superfluous hair. 

‘Over 15 Years’ Experience 

MARIE MURDUFF 

will be in Belleville Jan. 28-29-30 

Belvedere Hotel 

Phone for appointment on these 
dates — WO 8-516 

hi 

of 

g for a table when she 
arrived. — Mrs. HLM., Chicago, 

ofjadvance, the Arpt to 
r the others be- lety was also grateful to her for 

the vast amount of work she One son and two daughters 
and their familles will help 
celebrate with her, on her 100th 
birthday, next Tuesday. Her 
son, Karl Sine, resides in 
Belleville and the daughters: 
(Beatrice) Mrs, Willlam Wan- 
namaker, Colborne, 
and (Irene) Mrs. Percy Ford, 
Toronto, 

There are 15 grandchildren, 
elght great grandchildren and 
one great-great grandchild, 
A host of friends in the 

Village of Stirling and the 
Township of Rawdon extend 
heartiest congratulations and 
best wishes to Mrs, Sine on this 
geen occasion next Tues- 
jay. 

people waiting to be seated. 

Small Talk 
y Zena Cherry 

As another year is dissolved 
to dust, can doctors tell yet if 
you are the type to reach 100, 

No, but a study of 1500 cen- 
tenarians by Francis Dunbar of 
Cornell shows that how long 
you will live may be determin- 
ed as much by your personality 
as your physique - - and here- 
with some excerps to upset 
mapy @ popular nation others 
to re-jnforce old concepts. 

1. The capacity for superlony, 
evity is inherited. 

Not True. Parents of centen- 
arians die as young as, or young: 
es than the general population. 

2. Care by loving children 
Makes possible extra-long life, 

Not True.. Babying older 
people may sometimes: be re- 
sponsible for their illnesses. 
Most centenarians do not live 
with their children. 

when I can hardly get 
gh the day taking care of 

the three we have, I have no 
confidence in our old methods 
of birth control. My last two 
bables arrived despite our hopes 
to wait until our oldest was in 

trips, beautification in the 
lage and other details, 

Mr. J. B, Belshaw gave'a re- 
sume of various ideas as he had 

several officials. Mrs. Robert 
Patterson sent her report of the 
year which was read. 

Mr, and Mrs. Harper Rollins 
retired as auditors and they(wil] 
be sent a letter of thanks. The 
1963 auditors will be Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Belshaw. : 

At this point the newly ap- 
pointed secret ary:treasurer, 
Mrs. Ray Rose took over ‘her 
duties, Plans were made to have 
four: flower boxes on the new 
bridge along Highway 14, in 
the spring. A canvassing com- 
mittee for the village and 
countryside has been arranged 
and the various names were 
read. The treasurer gathered in 
several. memberships at. this 
meeting. 
A special goodwill gesture 

will be the placing of eighi 
_— sr lilies : the six village 

* churches an two country 
piety Me aterett Peeane Ee: churches, Mount Pleasant, and 

bre apollo gem 
revivenicned ere penually Lg planting Epes, shrubs “ Roa 

4. An easy life is a long life. ¢ was sugges at 
Not true. The Dunbar study|2 few red maple trees in hon: 

Indicates’ that enforced work|0F Of Canada’s Centennial in 

stoppage ~ - in other words re-|1967 be planted this year in 
tirement which is mandatory in|Strategic places and thus add 
many industries at 65 - - short-!to the tourist attractions in the 
ens life. Centenarians almost in-}coming years, when their beau- 
variably work hard all their|ty will be enjoyed. 
lives - - and they like their] Mrs. Raymond McConnell 
work. If your job isn’t fun, look] Presided over the program and 
around till you find’one that is,|conducted .a ribbon stunt. Mrs. 

5. Farmers live longer than|Percy MacMullen read two 
lit city dwellers. poems, “A Garden Song” and |planning, purely on the physical 

Not true. A town of 10-25,000|"Dear Pussywillow.” Mrs, K.|and emotional levels, we are is most favourable for longev-| Weaver conducted a floral com glad to iiform her that facilities 
ity; large cities are second|test and read a poem on gar-|abound. 

F dening. Mrs. Grant Hubble} We trust that Lana won't run 
read “The Care of Gloxinias”|home to mother again for such 
and a poem on roses. Mrs,/a frightening reason. Instead of 
Harold West read “Care and|kicking up a storm with Hal 
Culture of Your Christmas Po-lin cold blood, so as to have a 
insettia.” reason to keep him at more 
The Mount Pleasant ladies |than arm's length, she may sit 

served fruit bread, cheese and |down with him and look up a few 
coffee and all enjoyed a social telephone numbers to help them 
half hour. live together happily — even 

Mrs. Kenneth Ray voiced slightly “‘scrappily” — ever aft- 
thanks for the hospitality, pro- Jer, . 
gram and Junch. 

don't like to quarrel with him. 
But when we're mad at each 
other, I don’t have to worry 
about getting pregnant. I hope 
he sees what's behind the fights. 
I feel terrible about them, but 
I'd fee} worse with another baby 
on the way. 
I'm all mixed up. I love Hal 

Teally. And I love my ehildren. 
Wf I could feel safe from 
pregnancy, or if the kids were 
older, there'd be no fights. 

* s . 

The Council: Marital spats as 
a form of birth contro! are, in 
the opinion of many psycholog- 
ists and psychiatrists, even more 
immoral than abortion. They 
contribute to the death of love, 
as well as the mental inbalance 
of the young children who wit- 
ness them and tremble at what 
they mean, 

On matters of morality, those 
who are born into, and remain 
faithful to, a religious sect, de- 
fer to its leaders and its teach- 
ings. Certainly this column can- 
not presume to recommend to 
Lana any of the alternate meth- 
ods of family limitation which 
guides. Thus, if she has a church 
affiliation we urge her to con- 
tact the family service of that 
body. 

Uf, however, she would like 
professional help toward family 

1 

r 

choice’ and rural areas run a 
poor third. The agreeable social 
life of small cities along with 
their lack-of hustle present the 
ideal. 

6. Alcohol and tobacco shért- 
rp life, 

lit 
e 

Half true, Most have enjoyed 
e nip all their adult lives and 
smoke moderately. But there 
are no alcoholics and no two- 
Packs-a-day chain smokers. 

7. Sound and regular sleep 
State laws are gradually be- 

True, 98% true. Divorce {fs 
rare and promiscuity even rar- 
er - - centenarians do not care 
for the intrigue involved in love 
affairs. 

oil heat before 
system, 

9. Worry hastens death. 
True. Freedom from worry 

and fear characterizes centen- 
arians all through their life. 

10. Overweight. shortens life. 
True, Insurance charts prove 

this and who are you or I to 
bet against their billions. 
And finally, 90% of those in 

the Dunbar study were finance 
ially. independent, some very 
well-to-do, one a_ millionaire. 
And even more finally, all were 
fun-loving souls -- there was not 
a sour-puss in the lot. 

ON YOUR TV PICTURE? : 

_LET CIRCLE TV SERVICE | 

CHECK YOUR TV SET& AERIAL — 
FOR THE BEST POSSIBLE WINTER RECEPTION 

ways... OIL 

DON’T WAIT...WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED 
FOR* WINTER TV ANTENNA WORK! 

LIFE SAVING 

Award Men al 

—Distinetion Award 

(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN RADIO, TV, ANTENNA & WASHER REPAIRS 

—FREE PARKING AT REAR— 
260 COLEMAN STREET DIAL WO 8-6791 

ings 7 

not poured over the top, 

LEMON NUT BREAD 

and juice; % cup water; 2 cups 
sifted all-purpose flour; 
spoon salt; 2 teaspoons baking 
powder; 1 teaspoon baking| will 
soda; % cup sugar; 2 table- 
spoons melted fat; 1 cup light 
Sultana raisins; 4% cup chopped 

Ontario, al) 

juilce. Mix and sift flour, salt, 
baking powder, baking soda and 
sugar. Add the lemon mixture, 
melted fat, raisins, nuts and 
vanilla, if used, mixing well af- 
ter 
well greased loaf pan, let stand 

deg: Fahr. for 1 hour. Cool in 
pan before slicing. 

to lay your hands on it, would 
you please send me your recipe 
for “Nuts and Bolts”? Thought 

has disappeared. 

Readers’ | 
Saturday Column 

Questjon: Thank you for-your;cided a repeat might be wel-’ B 
second Lemon Bread ‘ 
it is “still not quite the type I 

Recipe -| come. 

ad‘in:mind, The one I had inj NUTS AND BOLTS 

Vikki 
Answer. Try this one next. 

mind is where the {emon flav-] % package oat cereal cir 
nD in the. bread andjcles; 4% fe very thin pret- or is entirely tal eee y aree 

T.| 4% pound salted peanuts ‘with- 
out skins; 1 cup margarine; 1 
tablespoon Worcestershire 
sauce; ¥% teaspoon garlic salt. 

SATURDAY : Melt marg: argaring in Jarge’roest-’ 
sate ng pan. sauce Barlic- 

Dinner Menu salt. Add cereals and pretzel. 
Sherried Giblets (see Thurs- 
day) on Fluffy Rice; Spin- 
ach; Sliced Cucumbers in 
Sour Cream; Ice Cream with 
Butterscotch Sauce and 
Nuts; Tea. 

1 large lemon, grated rind 

\%. tea- 

uts; 1 teaspoon vanilla (option- 

“Add water to lemon rind and 

each addition. Pour into a 

5 minutes, then bake at 350 
Toronto. 

uestion: If you know where 

knew where mine was but it 

Marion E. W. 
Answer: I have not given this 

ecipe for three years so de- of this newspaper? 

SOME BILLS 
Don't Look So Big 

at FIRST! 

real cost in heating with any fuel is not just FIRST COST . ... 
acne 5 COST . . . First cost 

than any other modern automatic fuel. Check all the advantages 
you build or buy... or convert your present heating 

The truth is... You Pay Much Less 

Tc Heat Better With... F VEL OIL! 
No other automatic fuel “Is just as 

HEAT sets the pace .. 
majority of Canadian home owners 

Let the facts spenk for themselves... 
- OIL HEATED homes are better value NOW... Have 

GREATER resale value later. 

- INSIST ON | 
DEPENDABLE . .. ECONCMICAL . . . SAFE 

CIRCLE TV SERvicE| OIL LIEAT 
Inserted in thé public service by the 

Quinte Fuel Oil Dealers’ Chapter 
~ Oil Heating Association 

SOAR SE Seay Rae PES 

CARPENTRY 

BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 
FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL WO 26109 

of 

good”. Today . . . tomorrow or al- 
. OIL HEAT is chosen by the great 

sticks and nuts and stir well. 

for 2 hours, siting erasy bal 3 or 2 hours, every 
hour, Store in covered contain- 
er to retain crispness. eA 

Question: Do you have a rec 
ipe for making “turtles”, a 
chocolate pecan carmel candy? 
It is a family favorite, but a 
pound box is’ gone in a flash 
and it’s pretty expensive. I hope 
your recipe ( if you have one) 
for the top chocolate coating 

use unsweetened or semi- 
sweet chocolate. The “dipping” 
chocolate recommended in many ~“- 
holiday candy recipes {s not 
readily available at supermark- 
ets. If you can help me, I know 
one family who will be forever 
grateful. Five years ago, I re- 
ceived your home wine recipes. 
We have been on the move 
since, and copies of these rec- 
ipes plus samples dressed as 
Santa Claus have been given ~ 
out at Cold Lake, Alta. Ann 
Arbor, Mich., Malibu Calif, and 

Grace N. 
Answer: The recipe is not in 

my files but I made them years 
ago. The chocolate should be 
light so use the semi-sweet Ger- 
man chocolate. Readers! Would 
you please come to my and 
Grace’s rescue by sending the 
recipe for “Turtles” to me care 

mn ctreraee pepe ene 
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B Mrs. Diefenbaker Shares| 
Applause with Husband ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

‘OTTAWA’ (CP)—Mrs. John Bracken, wife of a former na-| Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Galpin 

Diefenbaker shared the ag | tinal slooter 0, the Consecya- aunounce =the” Cone 
icia 

plause with her prime minister 
aisha gel wcidays aosting ol eee eee ee eee: “All the women in the party 

SOCIAL and [Bethel-Zion 
PERSONAL |W1I. Hears ‘Ist 

iat rear ah eee ee «= ae euler’ 

. 
> rag eSat a 

—- 

Argyll Chpt. Going Places 
Plans Winter 

e [7 . , i 
- The. Women of the Moose Aid’ Talk _ Be Woo ct te wose| Fantasy Dance 

ito Je yn Re january g - 

hosting of BethelZion WL \Gding nt Pe’ |ficers! Mess for thelr regular 
The president opened the) pis were read and motion 

Great Barrier Reef Provides 
Amazing Underwater Pageant 

.- 
in ‘usual manner. Mrs. A. Cunnin gracious- Australia — molded to the shape of.a rock 

‘Association of Canada. baker and hope that she will|risge to take ace it St, Joel Fourteen a soda that he" Bis? ker pald' igre ciceosed epervons presesE qeerman tyiyoa have to take‘is a giant tridacnid clam, its 

Mrs. Diefenbaker, wearing ajsoon recover from her in -Jeph’s Catholic Church, Belle} s¢ roll call, “My Worst Mis-| Assistant Guide, G. Ritch, asked The Regent called on the foll-|two planes, a bus, a boat and a|tecth carved in a: jack-olatern 

brace under her clothing to|tion,” Mrs. Bracken sald in an|ville, on February at] sake in Cooking,” which proved coworkers to. bring all old|°Wig: Mre. G. Burtt, Services|train to get here. win. . 

ease back allment,|interview. oo sis interesting. The omission of at Home and Abroad, report-| at Sydney you board one of] Before we can look into these, 
& recurring . Christmas cards so scrap books}, 

has made tvartl one: was, striking OTICE |baking powder, substitution of | ed on the Christmas social ser-|the country’s two local earriers,|we hear
 the sounds of the huge 

sh eS figure in a soft blue dress and| ENGAGEMENT. N aa oa cough syrup for] CCU’ be made up for the Re-|vice work and thanked everyone eith
er Trans Australia, Airlines| mate clapping shut. ‘The trid- 

ous functions during the three-|hat which set off her white hair] The engagement is announc-|,,nina and saltless bread were tarded Children's School, on|who helped; Mrs. M. McLeod re-| (TAA, ‘Tee-E y e-|acnids have no eyes, but light- 

day meeting. and bright blue eyes. ed of Miss Aileen Vat-|, gow of the mistakes mention-| John St. ; ported on’ the educational work| rye), or ANA (pro-(sensitive organisms that detect 

For Friday's general meeting,|_ Mrs. Bracken, who says she/dervoort, daughter of Mrs. Jani eq. ‘Alma Haley. and Eleanor| done at Christmas time for the! nounced. Eye-N-Eye) to Bris-|moving shadows. Alarmed, the 

she chose a brown slimlinea| $24 attended more party meet:| es McGill Vi: Belle-|" Ynpaid bills were called for.| Hume thanked the chapter f school at Conseconiinane ( Brsbn).|clams snap their valves closed, 

dress ings than she can remember,| ville, and the late James McGill srembers were reminded o
f the e chapter {0F yrs L. Digby gave her report planes, you proceed|sometimes with great spurts of 

times ne mie ae se sire Stns ine OEE Vandervoort, to Mr. George Gat | change of date of the February Sec atee _ * still on the Ci P held in|over the scrubby, swamp-washed|water shooting aboue the sur- 

fines, as abe fat oe. ‘hastand|a, renovated 140- year-old 10g| Douglas Bi Toronto, son of MI} meeting. Mrs. Roscoe Robson aan 3 Clapp for them. FE 
forma stent to ok glassts| house “at” Manotick, 16 mlles|the late Dire. Mosom: Marsiage [°CeT™! Der bome for ‘he ect |.” A. card party ts to be held | next Blood, Donors) Clinic aratey on toothpicks bring to|thelr throats brillant patterns of 
to protect her eyes from the)from the since 148." |to February 9, 1963, cr arp at Nellie Scrymgeour’s home| Red Cross will be held in Feb-| mind the Florida Everglades. |color glisten through the water. 

Blare of television lights. After 27 years of public life,|in Bridge St. United Chureb,| yrs Gerald Tummon, home late;in danuary.c All rusry. The air grows notably soft In the struggle for survival, 

Compliments flowed her way|Mrs. Bracken said she was de-| Belleville. ; les and health convener, are welcome. Correspondence was read bY] .03 warmer as stop’ a t/pature has given.each her own. 

and among them was a private|lighted to move to thelr farm ee econom ae iietpful talk and The Penny Sale was held by|the Regent regarding Indlan as-| no -yhampto sod Mackay, with{ TBC sea anemone waves its 

tribute from Mrs. Johnjon a benc of the Rideau River.) Miss Adams, RR. 1,/S3v8 3 ost uth aaited Alma Haley and her ttee. |sistance and other matters: pet-|intin anivy little terminals the|{orests of tentacles and captures 

Belleville, has been “swarded| oO" saree Hite The bazaar for February wat|taining to the LODE 2crOst| ory gigng of civilization. You've Plankton for ts rudimentary 

the W: T. MacClement prize for Canada. fince crossed the Tropic of|™0u! e deadly 

Wife of Saint John’s Mayor _ |esr:is tstory 11 at queens wb, us reinded of |eonene, wth comaert Mlb] Bath Lanes ger n | Cpccra when ou ave see wii pols eres, centres 
y , | sourse in History 11, at Queen's|E20y ‘i the family. doctor was . Ret.| teresting paper on Fen eure Yost ati Precsrplan: 

Has a Big Family as Well 
As Flair for Home Design 

By JOHN MOSHER 

SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) “I believe that this is a con- 

IClothes Slick 
family as welb as a flair for government and private indus 

Mrs. Eric L. Teed, wife of|crete example of the closest co} hy 

Saint Jobn’s mayor, has a big/cperation between mesiipa| 10'S ape Were 

home design. try for the public benefit.” h 

The result was a combination|Ocean Steel and Construction Seen at 5 OW 

of ability and sympathy when|Ltd. of Saint John is the. con- 
she took on the job of planning} tractor. 
the layout of an apartment. The provincial government e 

building for familles with more|has approved the project underjnews as Patrick de Rarentzen 

than foue children. the federal - municipal wintet| owed his spring and summer 

The outcome is a three-storey| works incentive program. 
block of six apartments, its ex-} If the idea proves successful, 

. terlor built of prefabricated con-| the city council will consider|raih and considers himself the 

collection. 

crete panels, that will be com-!applying to Central Mortgage a 

pleted by the end of February, and Housing Corporation for fi- ed Perth — facet 

two months after the sod-turn:/nancial aid in mass-producin, 8} invas: asion. i 

ing. {similar prefabricated “buildings! 1 

“With five boys ardUnd the;to ease a critical housing short- idee hs cebrcory look.” a 

house, I had a very good idealage. The CMHC in Ottawa has)yoman within give it the soft 

of the kind of problems facingja copy of Mayor and Mrs.Jness. The construction was 

large families,” says Mrs, Teed,|Teed's plans. 
who designed her own home. |COULD SOLVE PROBLEM 

smooth and intricate. 
Straight - fitted: dresses had 

“The major problem was to) «something has to be done|bigh-waist. seaming, or curved 

put all the necessary rooms aNd} 444 done quickly for the people|side seams that held them close 
household features in 2 pattera/i, the low income bracket w ith|to the body*and led into belts|decided that Mrs. E. Sayers, |{ving. 
which left as much free livingliarge families," said Mayor|or_ sashes iin back. 

as possible. We tried it| roca “this type of housing| Back interest, was important.|from the 8th line, would col-|Digby conducted the installation 

cone oat to led pers of Lenk bape evra 
flat hegpe 

elr problems. Su idings}backs, ipping berthas a 

plans: we worked out our final nay not beautify a city but/back d 

first one way and then another. 
and by experimenting with the 

design. they ‘will contribute in no un-|mono sleevesaccentuated the 

RENT $50 A MONTH certain fashion to the welfare|closeness of the designs. 

Mayor Teed said the civic/of the citizens.” Linens and crepes were pre- 

project “may well initiate an} Each apartment in the first|ferred dress fabrics. 

important new method of pro-|block will have three bedrooms, Complex coats “had a well- 

viding inexpensive housing forja full bath, large kitchen and|defined, high-bosomed shape. 

large families. It is séecuring|combination living-dining room. Their skirts had arched, smooth 

Canada-wide attention.” Its designers said the building|fullness in front but were softly 

‘At the estimated cost of $50,-| will be fire-proof and “practi 
000, “the units could be rented/ally indestructible” 
at $50 a month, which would} Mayor Teed, a young lawyer, 
cover capital cost amortization] is serving his second term in 

c meee under wide martin- 

at six per cent on a 2S-yearjoffice. His wife was a school|ting wing collar of last season. 

basis.” teacher before marriage. 

Today's Cooking Magic 
_ Devil's Food Cake 
Cookbook No. 4—Recipe No. 3. 

THE CHOCOLATE COOKBOOK 
They call it Devil's Food —,ening is softened 42 cup bu 

M 

but it’s a dish fit for the gods!”|ter or margarine and 1 tea- 
And if you'd like to create a/spoon vanilla extract. Add grad- 
Devil's Food cake that’s as/ually, creaming until fluffy af- 
light as an angel's wing, just!ter each addition 2 cups firmly 
follow cur Cooking Magic recipe| packed brown sugar. Add in 
below. This is one of many!thirds, beating thoroughly after 
brand new tempting recipesj}each addition 2 eggs, well bea 
from the Chocolate Cookbook,j}en. Stir in cooled chocolate 
the current one in the Cooking | mixture. 
Magic Series, now available}; Measure % cup sour milk. 
through The Ontario Intelligen-| Alternately add dry ingredients 
cer. This will be a sure-firejin fourths, sour milk in thirds, 
hit with all the family. to creamed mixture. After each 
DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE addition, beat only until smooth, 

Prepare two Sinch round lay- | Finally beat only until. batter 
is smooth (do not over beat); er cake pans. 

Combine and stir until choc-j blend: in with last strokes 
olate is melted 1% squaresjteaspoon red food coloring. 
(1% oz) chocolate and % cup} Turn batter into pans. 
boiling water. Set aside to cool.] Bake at 375 degrees F. 30 

Sift together and set aside|to 35 minutes, or until. cake 
2% cups sifted flour; 1 tea-jtests done. Cool and remove 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Name |. oo iescecenlnseccceressecces ac ecccccese 
(please print clearly) 

AdMresS oS cect cccccesccccceccvcceccs 

seem ee eee seserrereseterenas 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
COOKBOOK NO. 4 

O No. 1—Quick Dishes for a Woman D'No. 2~Casserole 
a Cookbook 

(0 No. 3—The French Cookbook 

Hats by de Barentzen’s part- 
ner, Monsieur Gilles, are al- 
ways a high point in this show. 
This season they were modelled 
along pith helmet lines: Either 
great, shady versions or little, 
tiny versions. 

St. John’s F.G. 
i Elects 
1963 Officers 

St. John’s Friendship Group 
held its annual meeting’ at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon Chisholm 
on the evening of January 15th. 

The president asked Mr. 
Cavalier to open the mecting 

t- 

of the year's receipts, expendi- 
tures, which was approved. 

1963 OFFICERS _— 
The meeting was turned over 

1) at this time to Mr. Cavaller for 

new officers. 
The meeting was turned over 

to the new president who thank- 
ed the members for electing her 

4 
P, Loft. 

at an’ item for a fish pond 
d a miscellaneous article for 

the bazaar. 
Mrs. Cavalier was nominated 

as honorary president for 1963. 
Mr. Cavalier closed the meet- 

ing with prayer. 
At the close of the meeting 

refreshments were served by 

Mrs. Chisholm who recelved a 

vote of thanks from the mem- 
bers. : 

5 

Kingston. Miss Adams is the: 
teacher at Woodcrest School, 
Oshawa. 

ROME (AP)}—Clothes slicker 
the shape than anything 

ce Jacques Fath were the 

De Barentzen once worked for 

lecolletes. Short wide ki- 

and called for the first regular] thousand students entered an|jness world. 
to be held on January|essay contest here on the har-| She was wooed into politics 
145 p.m. at the home|ards of smoking and 33 won|by a friend and after attending 

member was requested| Acheson of Cran! 

police or fire department, or, 
if in a foreign country, the 
embassy. : 
The necessary contents of a 

First Aid kit were discussed, 
about 28 in all Mrs. Tum t their 
mon had each person parte | Ritu. ne ee ess Cab, the Sunny North! cooed portal arr taee shoei pos 
pate by stating, in turn, some veral baskets were sent to} During event: an ecstatic fellow passenger), pings 
form of illness or accident of| needy families at Christmas - wplicren the climate is about as different vivid: stri ae of 

which she was hesitant about 
its treatment and occurrence, 

She answered the many 
questions which included 
“What to do in case of severe 
bleeding, convulsions, poison 
ing, fainting, choking, objects 
in ears, eyes, or nose. 

BANDAGES 

DEMONSTRATED 
Pressure and doughnut ban 

dages were demonstrated for 
severe cuts such as on the head 
or hand, or legs, stressing that 
these should be released every 
15 minutes until further ald is 
available. Everyone present |Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
gained help and information ,No- 99, held its first meeting of 
{rom Mrs. Tummon's war year in the club rooms on 

refreshments were served by 
Hera Haley and her eommit- 
ec. 

Betty Hodge 
Heads Legion 
1963 Aux. 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 

So do big, fla 
startling geographic feature that! ancient Meda rte aaitha 

A social hour followed the 
meeting with Mrs. J. Black, Mrs. 
H. Birkenshaw and Mrs, L. Dig- 
by serving sandwiches and cof- 
fee. 

fers the only semblance of first | U.CW. Meeting ler pendent ga 
The Front Row United Church 

Women held their January 1,200-mile length of the reef, as 

“Family Night” 
Planned by 
LD. Saints 

1,200 . MILE REEF 
This cottage-colony hotel of- 

‘A discussion for a newspaper january 15th. 
correspondent for Bethel-Zion| Monthly and yearly reports 
social news followed. It was|Were given which were grati- 

with the help of a member| Past president Comrade Les 

party ambiance born of isolation, 
nies 1 lect and send in the news, [ceremonies for 1963. A  pot- No matter, it is the reef you've 

Mrs. Sills introduced the ee = 
guest speaker, Miss Jayne Gay.|Me 2 
Miss Gay chose as her topic, |2e" Zone Commahder. Final 

“Pioneer Women and Pioneer| Plans were made fo! e 
Families.” Pioneer families |tine Dance” to be held in Feb- 
consisted of parents and sev-|"Uary- 
eral children who stayed at After the meeting a hot lunch 

home after schooling was com-|Was served. 
pleted. . Comrade Betty Hodge was 

All work in those days was elected the new president. 

manually done, Women made 

apples, pumpkin, canned ar New Director of PC W
omen 

‘\Called Expert Organizer She described the pioneer par- 

By EDNA BLAKELY 
lor. as a room containing an 

OTTAWA (CP)—Mrs. Dorothy} “I joined by accident but 1 

The Great Barrier Reef is aj ning. 
phenomenon of nature that 

the hostess and a social 
bout enjoseds : oat 

e ‘ste- 
wardship’ of the mind as part 
of each person's total steward: 
ship im life. { 

The business meeting con- 
vened with Mrs. W. L. Canniff polyps. These imprison them- 

selves in self-secreted castles 
built on their ancestors’ skelet- 

here Thursday. 
Senator Grosart said he 

hasn't ‘the faintest {dea what 
her age is, but I’ve been work. 
ing with her. for 15 years and 
she’s no older.” Mrs. Downing, 
a widow for 10 years, keeps 
munr about her age. 

BORN IN PETERBOROUGH 

She was born in Peterborough 
and moved to her grandmoth- 
er’s home at Campbellford 
whenher parents died while she 
was ‘still a young child. 

Later she took a business 
course in Toronto but married 
before’ taking a job in the busi- 

booklet of antiques were pass- 
ed around, Miss.Gay wished 
everyone happiness in 1963. 

Appreciation to Miss Gay 
was voiced by Mrs. G. Tum 
mon on behalf of the group, 
and the president presented the 
guest with a suitable gift. 

Mrs. Roscoe Robson gave 
her report as a delegate to the 
eer Convention” in Decem- 

.After the meeting closed a 
social half hour was enjoyed. 

old pump organ, horse hair 
sofa and chairs, old mahogany 
table with, woven ie pic- ons. 

tures of ancestors hanging on|Downing of Toronto, the new|stayed with the party by con- (ullitudinous forms 
walls, parlor stove, and woven | director of women’s activities |viction,” she said Friday in an ake in Seale of weer 
rugs on the floor. for the Progressive Conserva-|interview. depth. At low tide they may| Following the meeting, Bible 
An interesting remedy, for|tive party, has been called one} Her own experience is the|he completely exposed on the quiz games were entered into 

burns, was told, of equal por-lof the outstanding experts injreason she feels “the personal/yast, desolate-looking expanse and high scores were made by 

tions of sweet cream and chalk |political organization in Can-|touch is so important” in reach-|of the reef. The .water is trans-| Mrs, W. L. Canniff and Mrs. 
mixed and buried in the ground |ada” by one of the party's topjing new members. She finds theliucent as a swimming pool, and| Jack McCurdy, 
for three days before applying | men. _ |greatest political interest  bylit is hard to believe that the pro-|, Lunch was served by the hos 
to the burns. Senator: Allister Grosart, the|Women today in the suburbs. /fusion of shapes and colors were tess. 

Miss Gay stated that there |party's retiring. national direc- The young people there “have/not planted and painted for the 
Se ne tsee aiothine Mee tor, says the attractive lee pret lara ed fy aad reas visitor’s benefit, ° AIDS CHURCH FUND 

5 grandmother “has been given Beneath r glass bottom] KIRK DEI Englan 
and in family life. She said |the title for the position she has|™ust get organized to get side-lnoat or skin Giver’ mask, coral] (CP) — nn Gaarieg B. Wack 
that there is’ not the same liong filled with distinction.” |Walks, sewers and other im-ldrifts by in forms of cauliflow-/of Tacoma, Wash., has donated 
close family life. now because} nos worked full time for the provements, Because the menlers, cabbage leaves, vast bunch-/$1,500 towards the restoration of 
of so many organizations and|iJiy since then-premier|ic tong hex from their homesles of grapes and spindly deer|this Yorkshire village's Angll- 
demands oufside the home. George Drew appointed her or s Dg edt on ¥8, the |horns, A perfect starfish lies still/can church. Kirk Deighton was 

She complited her most in-|\omen’s organizer for Ontarlo|mo ers, ot en over) family lon the bottom. Embedded in and|the home of her ancestors. 
teresting talk by reading an|i, 3947, Her new title was an- responsibilities and thus EIS PD SESS OYE 

article by Miss Ethel Chapman) nounced by, Prime Minister care ieterenten (ia politics 
tg Eee ad Have More Time Micteokisker “at the =ueaed 

, ting of the Progressive Con- 
An interesting Eaton's cata- biti y logue of the early 1900s and:a servative Women’s Association D0 You HAVE 

eee 

—a marital problem 
—trouble with your 

children 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
UNITED 

—difficulty in budget- 
, ing your income Sanitone Cleaning 

Shirt Laundering 

Family Laundry 

Garment Storage 

Rug Cleaning 

Drapery Cleaning 

Coin-Op Laundry 

Linen Rental 

ANTI-SMOKING 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Five 

@o08080e080 
prizes. First prize went to Irisjonly three meetings became 

kk, secretary of her local group. 

GRAN WO 8-6738 
~ CASH & CARRY STORES 

23 BRIDGE ST. WEST 356 COLEMAN ST. 
BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA 

T FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DIAL WO 8-9119 

° 
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Three Will [Successful Living | PearsonSays [Tie Gilin Yous 
- (Continued-From Page ee 

“lear from the rented’ one at a 
shopping centre, then drove the 
stolen yehicle to ‘the bank. 

AY WIA eeit | fetes ieee er ee @ vt! be sone rag vont ANOUHer Man Discovers How long-run. and general © advan- To P; ‘in Rett ; , ; 

(A Canadian Social Worker Hélps with Human Problema) 

tages.” 
Fournel said ie pened tet DORIS—I am the, thirty-four. | = Mr. yeaiees ee upon the ‘ 

car near the bank's front door} yearold farm girl who wrote to ou. be- : Canad ; By. THOMAS COLLINS and entered behind Reeves, who | fore, saying that I was too shy and men Ao commitments to accept|_ ui aN 2 = : ~ ransacked tellers’. cages while} yous {o accept a date, on account of a MaMPReenEaeS ‘tactical, defensive’ nuclear] All sorts of retired people householder must become a~: ~ Henry invites letters from readers. For the most interesting |‘%¢ driver covered part of the} former heartbreak. | - 2 ; Meera ay one eee acenned pate Fa geae he d jeaembes sof the system beh 
letter he recelves-each week, he will award a copy of his best- prricenberery Deen detatied 1 wish to thank you very much for MAE tion and the North ’“American/story that appeared here a doe do this must pay $5 a year, ¥ ‘ 
selling book, “Ask Henry,’ published by Prentice Hall, Inc. |, watch the door but “got |YOUF eo advice, as I followed it and alr drfence system in’ the Ki-| weeks ago about a couple wh o|From this $$, plus the com Dear Henry: My problem is as follows: I am 17 years old|things mixed up and went toj invited him to the house for a cup. of jm Rotary address and later/retired-to a town. | missions, the Whites envision a work part time and save my money. The protlem is my|the Vault instead.” - tea, as you suggested. “I would like-you in ‘speaking to the Women’s Ca-] One woman in California income, with little fat th nds his money and then about Wednesday of each| A Police vehicle pulled up as|to know that I have had several dates nadiap iad ot eee didn’t believe anybody wa sjeffort except to keep their phone week he will get in,my pants pocket before I get up and get|they left the bank, Fournel|since (with him), and I am really enjoy- In the Cuban crisis, it was|crazy enough to move to Mis-|nearby at all ito said, and a policeman was get- 

ting out. 
He, testified. that he ran back 

into the bank, yelled at Reeves 
to get out and jumped out 
through a rear window himself. 
He sald he doubled back to 

the street, went to a nearby 
motel and got a ride In a truck 
to the Dorval traffic circle, 144 
miles away. From the circle 
hd took a taxi back to the lot 
where the rented car had been 
parked. ' 

Later, he said, he met Mar. 

ing life. 1 dé not know “No” the threat of nuclear power in 
to life for sotloag: MiP MS DORIS CLARK »jname of the couple, the name of| The repair people are finding It has opened up a whol 1d for it had been Z| the town, and in general a set/the White plan profitable since 46  Woog’ slice NL, enfoyed -coaapetleeshio Gk Parsi renee Bey ote’ the cmney:” thatlof blueprints that would enable|they can continue thelr private : forced awa! The nervousness and shyness seem to have disappeared. Thank |Russian missile bases. of them to do what the couple did.| business as before. Housewives 
you very much.—_NOT NERVOUS NOW. 

MAKES IT POSSIBLE 
A Lrpaie NOT—Well, good for you! Take courage, Timid . 

my money. 
Henry, what do you think I could do to stop this?7—James L. 

Dear James: What does 
your father use the money for? 

possible to preserve peace,”’ he|remode 
told the memees sper al. fvernn 
though ‘“‘the sure defence| follow couple's pattern, or 
that we have in the nuclear age|the ‘pattern of any other suc- M Botine berelte Rly retired poe 34°| W. Huntingdon 
The “balance of terror’’ set| mixed up. There is nothing good| WEST HUNTINGDON —.A by nuclear weapons in the U.S.|about that Missouri town that large number of relatives and where they were “‘of Valye for|couldn’t be said about a thous-| friends attended the funeral of the prevention of war"—and the| and beyratet ere’s nothing| Mrs. Robert Belshaw at Camp 

DEAR DORIS—I have been going out with this guy who 
is 25.and I am 21. One night we had a little talk and mar 
riage came up. He said that he couldn't afford to get mar 
ried now. _ He works in a gas station and is living with~his 
grandparents. After that talk we had, I didn't see him for 
about five months. Then I heard he was in an accident. I 
went fo see him and he was-glad to seé me. He sald he 
was sorry for-not calling me. 

He fs Protestant and I am Catholic. He said mixed mar- 
riages don’t work out. He thought I was trying to get him 
tled down, I told him I wasn't. I hate to lose him, but 
if you think I should let him go, well you are right — 
TROUBLED. 

DEAR TROUBLED—Let him go. He does not in 
+ tend to marry you and he Is wasting your time. 

s s se 

é 
ment and they split the loot— 
estimated by police at $6,500 in 
cash and $56,000 in travellers’ 
cheques—three ways. 
LAUGHS ON THE WAY 

Fournel said Marcotte was 
laughing like Santa Claus while 
changing into the red costume 
on the way to the bank, 
“You mean like—'Ho, ho, 

ho?" asked Crown lawyer Guy 
Desjardins. -“Yes,” Fournel 
replied. 

The tall, dark-haired’ witness 
also identified two semi-auto- 
matic rifles he said were in the 
car. 

Fournel said he grew a mous- 
tache and had his hair dyed 
grey since the robbery, then 
travelled to St. Jerome, Que., 
Ottawa, Toronto and Edmonton, 

Dr. J. P. Valcourt, police pa- 
thologist, testified that the two 
policemen died of hemorrhages 
resulting from. bullet wounds. 
He said each had been hit by 
at least three bullets, Each 
had three children. 

BULLETINS 
FROM BIRDLAND 

By Winlfred E. Wilson 

BIRD CONSCIOUS 

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson’ Sarles 
and wife who find a rich life goland David spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Sarles. ¥ >, 

Dear Henry: I have trouble keeping my older sister out of 
my room. She won't even knock. ‘But when I go to her room, 
I have to knock. How can I make her stay out of my room?— 
Knocker. 

Dear Knocker:” Use your head. In modern day, when- 
ever there is a conflict or dispute, one has a peace 
where you negotiates peaceful settlement. Very seriously sit 
down with your sister and without any bad words, fron out a 
solution. — HENRY. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson 
are spending a few weeks in . 

turn would full Hprace id liam mean “full consulta. di Mr. and Mrs. Will Fitehe— tion before action is taken” in Bagel esd re wil ilcers ett and Miss Bessie Hollin- situations such as the Cuban time if they try to copy-cat the|Z¢r spent the supper hour on crisis, life that made Mr. and Mrs, B.|/Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. In his luncheon address, 
Pearson commented briefly on 

soaaiealiatiatnenntieniainibiiineiaadiasremementelnce en 

DEAR DORIS—Lately my mother gave me a sweet sixteen 
party and invited a neighbor's 17-year-old son. After a couple 
of hours of dancing he came to me and asked me if I /a statement Thursday by Daniel could go outside with him as he had something to tell me. |Johnson, leader ‘of the Union there to escape problems that/Bateman of Belleville, spent Once outside he tried to kiss me. I refused. He seems 
to be a nice kid but it was the first time we had met so 1 |be¢ 
don't suppose he is much of a guy to know at my age. Well 
now Mom keeps asking me what he wanted to tell me out- 
side, but I refuse to tell her. 

I think she is starting to imagine what happened. The 
more I see him the more I’m starting to like him. Please, 
Doris, help me.—UNKISSABLE. : 

DEAR UNKISSABLE—Your neighbor was fresh. Tel 
your mother exactly ~what happened or she will begin to 
imagine it was worse than it was. He may behave him. 
self better now that you have put him in his place. 

s s e 

¢ s o s 

Dear Henry: I am having trouble with homework because 
the TV is on all the time. ae, 

N It’s hard to do my homework because I like TV. Then I 
© don't get good grades. My mother doesn't like that. I would 
f like to know how to do my homework.—Bill. ; 

Dear Bill: You must gather all your Inltlative, perseverance, 
desire, self-control and will power and .. . switch off the TV. 
—HENRY. 

a 3; I have a question to ask you. Why do we 
nave chonionork when we don't deserve it? I think that our 
teacher is starting to give us too much homework. I would 
like advice on this. — Doug. 

Dear Doug: Analyze the word homework, home—work. It 
is work that us kids have to get done at home in order to keep 
up with the teacher, in order to keep up our marks and in order 
te keep up the warm and friendly child-teacher relationship. 
—HENR 

in the small town, are setting) Mr. and Mrs. Don Fargey at- 
“This was an extreme state-|out to make a retirement career|tended the funeral of Mr. Fred 

ment and unfortunately so be-|out of. telephone. Sprague on Saturday, at Big 
cause extremes beget ex-| The White plan, which holds| Island. 
tremes.”” promise of some remarkable| Mr. ee Mclasoy, (Se ne 3 

‘| He said French Canadians| success, !s known as the White|reeve for Hun ingdon IP. , CONFIDENTIAL TO THIRTY YEARS MARRIED— “are not a minority with spe-|Home Service System. Its mis-|is attending county council in You say that you give your husband “all the love that a cial rights in oaly one province.| sion is to supply every type of| Belleville this week. man would want”. The fact remains that he is getting |They are partners with English-|household repair service ever} Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellar a new thrill out of another woman. Their forty years’ |speaking Canadians, sharing in|required . . . around the clock,|and Orval of Fuller, and Miss difference in age makes it almost ludicrous, and consider |the privileges and responsibili.jon any day, and including the|A. Reid of Halloway, spent ing the other facts of the case, I'd say the attraction is |Hes of a great national develop-| Fourth of July. Thursday evening with Mr. and completely physical. a gene ae oe Plan s hosed, on we — ret Fitchett and Miss f le sugges all levels o e modern home ic] Bessie~Hollinger. ~ sak on ah gs Neca hes ap obg setlngmarr) on her Sovernment should “‘get to-jelty is becoming jammed with} The U.C.W. met at the home en by a Canadian medical woman) which hel tak gether to see how this concept/all sorts of equipment thatlof Mrs. Mac Sarles for its Jan- pts : can help you take a new lean be made a reality.” breaks down. And that house-luary meeting. Mrs. Dan Cooke ' ook at your love life. During his visit here; Mr.|wives grow more frustrated by|was-in charge in the absence ‘ Pearson was presented letters|the day trying to get repairlof Mrs, Arnold Revoy, the pre- protesting his stand regarding| men. sident.  MrseJo loorcroft 
Canada’s commitment to accept 
nuclear weapons by representa- 
tives of the London branches of 
the Canadian Campaign for Nu- 
clear Disarmament, The first 
expressed shock, the second re- 
gret. There were no demonstra- 

ns: 
Mr. Pearson returned to Ot- 

tawa Friday night. 

e s ° 

ht?. Can't they Dear Henry: Why do children always fight? 
learn to get along with each other?—An Adult. 

” Dear Adult: Children are different than adults. When they 
argument they usually get it over with a fight. Have 

ae aes seen kids in a cold war?—HENRY. 
SS ——————————— 

Schoolboy Will | 8 Thurlow | 
Receive $ 500 aie aoent eaatey ivenlng pat 

lers at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Ritz 

For Heroism Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ruckstuh! 
spent Wednesday evening with 

scious. One city resident spend- 
ing a May week-end on a farm 

another will assure you that the 
migrants had not yet arrived. .\ 
real birder can walk a city block 
with you, apparently deep in 
conversation, yet noticing that 
there are only half as many 
pigeons on a certain building as 
there were the week before, that 
oe iat near —e 

sr ? Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Woods of|and that an albino English spar- 
bellford school boy ‘ pence Belleville. row is hopping on the road. What 

4 who will receive} Mr. H. W. Rose, Mr. and Mrs.|did you notice? You may not 25 eer sah nwardso Harry McDcnald and Garland |have seen or heard a single bird. medals an we Fund Com-j0f Frankford; Mrs. Norman] Are screech owls occupying the Carnegie. White, Bobby and Loreen of|any tree cavity that you know mission. Douglas B. Ellis, 12,| Roslin, were Monday-supper|of? Has a sapsucker been at He is area cieyeatal qj guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert}work on a trunk near your who rescu Trent River, on | Martin and Mrs. Davis, home? Have you found that boy from the Paul G. Ir| Mrs. George Sills spent Wed-|robin’s nest which was hidden June 19, ren : ih rrent |nesday with her mother, Mrs.|by leaves in the summer but ~ win was teh a thovtiver W. Bradshaw, of Plainfield. now stands out conspicuously on while, swing: STIPE Miss Linda Casey, 3rd line,|® branch of the big elm? Dis lan dashed into the wat-|spent Sunday with Miss Diane EARLY RISER .. .. .. .. 5.. 

fully clothed and swam 25  Tumman. wear dtaiia er reaton dl 
feet to the other boy, He! Mr. and Mrs. Bert Martin, Mr. Srely ‘waes ‘ou po ; hy t igs could not return to shore be-|and Mrs. Bruce Martin, Mrs. E. morning with Nts TiiesGs caw- cause of the current but he|Treverton and Mr. Roy Trever- ing. Where does it spend the 
treaded water send byt El Pe por epee re nights? Give your attention to em 
Inintpont see or Hall, in honor of Mr. and Mrs,|*0me large trees and you may 

For the two-year-old deed of | Herb Howes’ 50th wedding an- ota woodneek rivaieiire: heroism Douglas will receive | niversary. ry. pene - 
a bronze medal from the Car-| Mr. Royden. Ritz spent the 
negie commission and $500| weekend with Mr. Ronnie Mit- 

e e s 

DEAR DORIS—Our son is 17 and in grade 11. How 
much should I expect of him around the house? He makes 
his bed In the morning and helps with the dishes after supper. 

He spends 20 much time weight lifting and walking his 
girl friend home that real help with window washing, waxing 
floors occasionally and so forth is hard to come by. — IMA: 
SHREW. 

DEAR IMA—He's not a star boarder. Let him know 
how to share your load more and expect it of him. 

Right now he may beef about it. A few years from 
now he'll be showing off to his own wife and -kids about 
how to take care of a home. : 

. s e 

DEAR DORIS—I have had a lonely four years living alone 
since my husband died. I have corresponded with a man near 
my age (late sixties), He lost his wife in 3931 and was left 
with three youngsters, which are like my family all grown and 
away on their own. He wants to come and see me on his 
way to visit his daughter. 

If he asks me, do you think I'd make a fit companion now? He writes very nice letters, says he doesn't drink or smoke. Please give it to me atraight—HOPING FOR THE 
BEST. . 

Mrs. 
of the repairs himself. Instead,iw. Fitchett favored with a 
he has lined up 14 individuals! solo, “Some One ds Looking 
and small firms that run thejto You.” Lunch was served. 
gamut of home repairs —/ Best wishes of the surround- 
plumbers, electricians, painters, ing community were extended = 
appliance experts, TV technic-|to Mr, Arthur Wilson on his > 
jans, ete. All of these pledge to birthday, January 10th. He re- 
answer calls from the Whites at/ceived a large number of 
any hour, and agree to pay alcards and also treats and 2 
small commission on each job./ number called at his home to 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Ninety} In turn, Mr. and Mrs. White extend best wishes. 
Persons, 38 of them U,S. citi-]advertise in Want Ads in the Se 
zens who had been living in|paper that White Home Repair FIRST PLASTIC 
Cuba, arrived Friday aboard ajSystem can guarantee service} The first plastic was invented 
Pan American airliner whichjof any kind at any time, and|in 1863 from a nitrocellulose by 
had flown to Havana with a Joad|that a person has to call only|Alexander Parkes, son of 2 
of goods in payment for liber-lone telephone number to get it|}Birmingham, England lock 
ated Cuban invasion prisoners. — the Whites’ number. An y|maker, 

ARRIVE FROM CUBA 

DEAK HOPING—Well, why not? You are used to living with a man. You have learned to be compan- 
lonable, ‘ : 

In your, sixties you have more set opinions, do not adjust as easily to a new person. But if you are cheerful 

The Sutera Twins 
ing the various noises they and open hearted, a new match could brighten thi 

ET U 
cash award. chell, 2nd line. make. Their Joud voices carry A word of warning: Don't marry a pen pal cour pe R RN oie. aad Hah sar mine - ceadieieren pherimest know him much better than by correspondence! .‘° 

y 
uhl of Trenton, ti White's District |ense wi ieee [ae‘ghta"s att heh ares Lee ASIN) cod SNS TES Louis Ruckstuhl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Juby, 
Belleville, spent Sunday after- 
nocn and evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Ritz. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Garrison 
spent Friday evening with Mrs. 
Olga MacDonald of Shannon- 
ville. 

Glad to report Mr. E. Trey- 
erton returned home Sunday 
ee Belleville General  Hos- 
pital. 

Mrs. H. W. Rose, Frankford, 
was a recent Tuesday overnight 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison 
spent Tuesday evening of last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 
ton Osborne, of Lonsdale. 

Mrs. Grant Cole spent last 
Thursday with her mother, Mrs. 
Henry Cooke, of Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ritz 
spant Sunday afternoon with 

(Today’s science of human behavior means 
there are ways to cope with any human problem. 
Doris is a university graduate and can elp you 
with yours). » 

sounds like a rattle, comparable 
with the ratUe of a kingfisher. 
Also, they give an emphatic 
“peenk.” The rumming of their 
stout bills on a tree trunk makes 
2 Dolse too, Unlike the drum- 
ming of a sapsucker, the raps 
are evenly spaced, and louder 
than the drumming of a little 
downy. - 
ARRIVE UNEXPECTEDLY 

Some day as you look out of 
your window you may see 20 or 
more birds bigger than English 
sparrows yet smaller than 
robins, dressed in canary yellow, 
black, and white, These are 
evening grosbeaks, which al- 
ways arrive quite unexpectedly. 
As dapper looking as waxwings, 
they have conspicuously pale 
bills that are unusually large 
and sturdy, and pale pink feet 
and legs. Their favorite. winter 

WHITE'S DIS£RICT — The 
church service was held at 
White’s Church Sunday morn- 
ing with the Rev. Dr. Swann 

\ in the pulpit. The Misses Wendy 
“and Kathy Jones sang “Jesus 

Loves the Children.” 
- Mr. Frank Brooks of Johns- 

* town was a Wednesday visitor 
of bis daughter and husband, 

’ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sander- 
cack. ; 

Mr. and Mrs, Ted Trice, Ste- 
phen and Cathy, of Belleville, 
were Sunday tea guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Curtis, 

* FROM MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

JANUARY 21-27 

Beem Week Night Services 8 O'clock 
RALPH & LOU SUTERA oe 

SERVICES SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th 
9.50 a.m. — SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL 

11.00 a.m.—PRESENTATION OF CHARTER AND MEMBERSHIP TO 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE BRIGADE GROUPS 

WORSHIP AND SERMON . 

7.30 PM. — “MY DREAM CHURCH" 
You are cordially invited to attend this special mid-Winter session. 

THE 

ALLIANCE. CHURCH 
W. MOIRA AND COLEMAN STREETS 
REG. SACKVILLE PALMER, PASTOR 
“A Friendly Church in a Friendly City” 

Home = 
Heating 
Hints 

by 
Moira Schuster 

If your heating bills are higher than hae think 
they should be, don’t blame your fuel of] — it 
may be your furnace, or a number of things.. 
Keep your ‘fire gnimney dampers closed. 
Check storm windows for HgnE fit. Be sure you 
have adequate ingulation in your walls and 
roof. Set your thermostat down a few degrees 
at night. All these save ol]. Remember, | 
peu can avoid big bills in the coldest months 

using Moira’ Schyster’s 10-month Budget 
Plan. Call WO 2-4504 for full information. 

The Bay of Quinte Women's 

Institute convened at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jermyn Pal- 

mer, on. Wednesday evening, 

with a good attendance. 
Mrs. Donald Sandercock ‘was 

supply teacher at Centenary 

on Monday and Tuesday. 

‘* Mr. and Mrs. William Yate- 
~~ >man and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 

Wadsworth were Sunday visit- 
ors. of Mr. Albert Yateman, of 

© ~ Kingston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones en- 

 ‘tertained Mrs. W. Jeffery for 
© suppe> on Friday evening. 

© 
IA eerie nein tntniinenbiaeenienivemaremmn panama etait 

: maples. While some sit in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Savage of menl calle and: shaking the 

Belleville. « branches, others pick up seeds 
Miss Diane Tummon and Miss|that fall delow. They make a 

Linds Casey, Mr. Wayne and|wonderful pletyre. To encour: 
age these birds throw out thelr 
favorite sunflower seeds. 

Dale Tummon, spent Sunday af- 
ternoon at the home of Mr. and 

Gerqlg Tummon; 8th line.| All these birds and many 
Mr. James O'Sullivan, 5th line|more might be seen while you 

was a Monday afternoon caller|sit comfortably in your own 
at the Garrison home. armchair. 



A 

A Lift For Living 

To Sail 

i meant. We would think of the|'o 

“were condyeted in Latin. 
asked ifthe understood Latin, the 
cobbler sald, “No, but I cas tell 
who is in the wrong in the argu- 

: ment by, seeing who gets angry 

Webster defines. self-pos- 
session as “presence of mind, 
full possession of one’s ‘powers 
and faculties.” Certainly Jesus 
Himself demonstrated such self- 
possession in a superlative de- 
gree. He never. lost His’ head. 
His poise was never shaken by 

MUST STAY CALM = 
And never was this trait need- 

ed more thas now. The air is 
_ filled with controversy, beguil- 

ing propaganda, and physical 
danger. It is so hard to keep 
our heads amid the gusts of pas- 

10.00 am.—Family Bible School 
“Classes for All Ages 

MONDAY 

WEDNESDAY— 
7.30 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

SATURDAY— 

7.30 p.m—YOUTH SERVICE 

dard Stan 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

SATURDAY— — 
z 10,00 a.m.—SABB 

11.00 a.m.—CHURCH SERVICE . 

SUNDAY— 
9.30 am.—“Volce of Prophecy”, 

* Man Needs Presence 
Stormy Sea of Life 

By Dr. RALPH W. SOCKMAN : 

If we were to'say of a perton,jcomes through 
“He\. lost. his’ 'self-possession, |quick wit may be in part a 

“we would all know what’ was|native gift, but 

SM man as losing his polse, bis her 

~ PARKDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
“The Church With a Vision” . 
514 Sidney Street — Belleville 
Pastor — Michael Twill 

Mrs, Marion Foster, Organist 

Coleman St. Near Footbridge 

REV. A.J, SLATER, Pastor 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SERVICES 
Minister — Pastor N. 8. Mizher 
Orange Ha}! — Church Street 

of Mind 

‘we cannot trust 

That is ‘why Christ, the Master; always 
ariner on life's sea, when He|before he\says what he can.do.|]_ 

foresaw the stormy days ahead] Yonder is a politician who isi}: 

for His followers bade them not 
to trust the quick wit or im-jhe ars. from his constitients. 

said:|Such persons are no longer In 
of. themselves be 

sold thelr 

pulse of the moment, but 
“In patience possess yo your 
souls,” And the 

‘Anere. means, disciplined  endur-|pouls. 
ance. 

cultivati A\ To be self-possessed in 

yan cobtrol of temper, When we give| boast, “I am my own boss,"an 

way.to temper and shout, “That ty 

of 

word patience|eause they have 

NOT. UNDER CONTROL 

yet he is 

a patural quick-wittedness to|Just burns me up,” we usuallylhe is not» self-possessed. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th - 
“THE TUBBY FAMILY” 

up ia ike Sarre me burn gartelves sats Warmpenre To be eslt-possessed is a sete 
promp ps tojedness is one wa. eep fromloneself wholly in hand, Bu’ 

self-control, his presence Of|tne right post In a hurricane/hot-headedness, f r 
developed that presence ot act- 

PREACHERS — SINGERS — MUSICIANS 

ALL DAY SUNDAY — 10.00 A.M. - 11.00 A.M. - 7.30 P.M. 
BROADCASTS CJBQ SAT. 9.20 — SUN. 4.00 P.M. 

TUESDAY 8.00 P.M. — BIBLE STUDY 
THURSDAY 8.00 P.M.—Film “STORY WITHOUT END” 

THE HOME BIBLE LEAGUE 
' REMEMBER: YOUR SOUL IS FRAGILE 

HANDLEIT WITH PRAYER! 
“THE TWENTIEH CENTURY CHURCH WITH THE FIRST 

CENTURY MESSAGE” 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS ALL 

CALVARY. TEMPLE. 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 

~ DUNDAS AND GEORGE STS. 3 

PASTORS: LAURIE PRICE and HOPE SMITH 
4 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 
“PROVING GOD” — CHOIR 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
“DOUBTING THOMAS” — Refreshments 

Morning Nursery and Junior Church for children 6 years 
and under. 

EVENING— 
7.00 p.m.— YOUNG PEOPLE 13-16” 

8.00 p.m.—Young Adults Every Second & Fourth " 

Saturday 

CENTENNIAL 
yi FREE METHODIST 

CHURCH 
AVONDALE ROAD 
REV. EDITH MAINPRIZS - 

Minister . 
Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 

11.00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Monday, 7.00 p.m. — Christian Youth Crusaders 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.— PRAYER MEETING 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—YOUTH NIGHT 

Church 

11,00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS ALL 

ATH SCHOOL 

/ 

Radio CKLC (1380) 
11.30 a.m—“Faith for Today”, TV Channel 7 and 10 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

¢ 

JOSEPH TUBBY — MINISTER OF MUSIC 

Baptist 
hae Church 

io if ; 

2 Ah Convention 
Ui REV. 

ee WE BA. BD. Minister 
pata Wm. J. Connoy, MA. 

Corner of Victoria Avenue and Doroth: & Pinnacle Gireet pots Director’ 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th. 

9.50 a.m,—Sunday Schoo] 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Subject: “AND HE TAUGHT THEM” 
(Members of mid-week groups will parade) 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
A YOUTH SERVICE 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

EMMANUEL BAPTIST .CHURCH 
Corner of Rollins Drive and Victoria Avenue 

Rev. Eric Quirk, B. A. K.L.H., Minister 

9.45 a.m—Sunday School 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Subject: “THE DEMAND OF JUSTICE” 

WESLEYAN 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Corner 
Everett & Henry Streets 
Rev. James 6. A. Spearman 

Minister 
Rev, Haney Synite. 

10.00 a.m—CHURCH SCHOOL ‘ 
11.00 a.m.—"RE-OPENING OLD WELLS” ° 
7.30 p.m.—'SEEKING TO EXCEL” (continued) 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m. — J.-Vander Boom, representing the 
Canadian Home Bible League. Film: “Story Without An 
End”, ‘ 

Friday, 8.00 p.m, — Youth Hour 

COMING! January 27 - February 1—Conference on Lay. ° 
Evangelism, Director; Mr, Nate Krupp, B.Sc. 

. ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

THE 256 PINNACLE ST, 

: Captain and Mrs. 
SALVATION James Tacksberry. 

Corps Officers 
ARMY “Make the Army Your 

Chyreh Home" 

44.00 a.m—Holiness Meeting ae: 

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School 

7.00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 

has to look at his wife]| 

afraid to take a stand totil he 

volves} And go further. A man may 
a. 

enslaved by his 
own possessions and habits that 

the 
fact is we cannot properly hi 

_& 

VICTORIA AVE. 

The Anglican Church of Canada > The United Church of Canada 
_ SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

en ene era ee S 

ee 48 
‘The Rev, B. Adidrews, Pb.D., Kingston - 

ST. THOMAS. CHURCH - 

8,00 am—HOLY COMMUNION 
9.30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—A SERVICE TO OPEN Y.M.C.A. WEEK 
‘ THE RECTOR WILL PREACH (Nursery) 
400 p.m—HOLY BAPTISM 
7.00 p.m—EVENSONG 

THE CHURCH SCHOOL— 

9.30 am—OTHER DEPTS. AND BIBLE CLASSES AT 
THE PARISH HOUBE . 

’ REV. H. M. DAVIS, BA. Minister 
My, Robert Reid. 79 We, B. Aleo Gordon, 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th. 
: CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 am-—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Departments _ 

11.00 2.m.—nfants Crib Room, Nursery, Beginners & Primary 
Departments 2 

CHURCH WORSHIP 
- 2.00 p.m.—Junlor Confirmation Class at Parish House 11.00 a.m.—“CHANGE/AND THE UNCHANGING © 

WEDNESDAY, HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES’ CHAPEL (2) GE IN WORLD OUTLOOK” 

7.00 p.m.—“EVERY PLACE IS HALLOWED 
GRO Wd 

(This service will be held in the new chapel) 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED’ 

“TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
Church Street North of Victoria Avenue 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th—CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL 
HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES’ CHAPEL 10 A.M. 

a e. 

CHRIST CHURCH - © 
ae SCORNED COLEMAN AND CATHERING ST8. 
Hirt se 10, Fiemioe. ‘The Rev. Everett P, Smttd 

The Rev, Michsel Caswell, BA, 1-5.T., Assistant Curate 

8.00 am—HOLY COMMUNION . 
920 am—HOLY COMMUNION (Family Setvice) (Nursery) 

11.00 am—MATINS (Nursery) 
4.00 p.m.—HOLY BAPTISM 
7.00 p.m—EVENSONG 
SUNDAY SCHOOL— 
Christ Church 9.30 a.m.—Main School and Beginners 
11.00 a.m,—Beginners 
230 p.m—St. George’s, Station Street 
MID-WEEK SERVICES— 
EVENING PRAYER EVERY EVENING—5.30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, 10.15 AM.—HOLY COMMUNION 
FRIDAY — CONVERSION OF SAINT PAUL 
10.15 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION 
5.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

ST. MARGARET'S ON-THE-HILL 
Oriole Park Avenue 

Q REV. J, A. DUNLOP, Rector 
830 am.—HOLY COMMUNION 
11.00 a.m.—CONFIRMATION BY THE 

Minister — REV. MORGAN G. McF. 
» Musto Director Mr. Ciifford Templer, A-T.OM. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th. 
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL— = : 
9.45 am—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Departments 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Depts. 

SERVICES OF WORSHIP 
11.00 a.m.—Sermon: “A WHOLE-HEARTED 

SAINT” 

BA. ‘ 
(MeGill) 

WA ” 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
CAR PARKING — In Tabernacle’s large parking lot on John 

Street behind the church. 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 

7.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY—"THE WORD AND 

RT. REV. K. C. 
EVANS, BISHOP OF ONTARIO SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th. 

- 4.00 pm—HOLY BAPTISM CHUR 
7.00 p.m--EVENSONG Sch ae ORRE 

CHURCH SCHOOL— ON ase eree  e ee eaacatrien: 11.00 a.m—Nursery and Kindergarten 

SERVICE OF WORSHIP 

11.00 ces rE CREATOR AND LORD OF 

9.30 am—SENIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE CLASSES 
11.00 a.m.—JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY, 10.15 AM. — HOLY COMMUNION 

7.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY GROUP — “THE 
WORD AND THE WAY” 

~ EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
“Corner Bridge Bt. and Herchimer Avenue 

REVEREND 

Chotr Director C. Murray Irwin 
SPEAKER: — 

Organist Mrs. G. @. Rennie 

MR. ERNIE W. BELCH 
SUNDAY, Jt ARY 20th. 

SUPPER CHURCH SCHOOL— f 

=e arts 
9.30 am—Senior, Intermediate and Junior 

11.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery 

ROOM” 
oT) RITEER 7 ; 

COLLEGE HILL UNITES CHURCH 
an SF ache North Park St, Just North of College 

‘Rev. Roy E. Vessey, B.A., B.D., Minister 
Mr. L- C. Brown ; Mrs. L. Blakely, 

Choir Director — 23 Organist 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th. 
9.45 a.m—CHURCH SCHOOL 
11.15 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Sermon: “The Joy of Christian Service” 
Nursery During Service 

ACORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL 

430 p.m.—GOSPEL BELLS—CJBQ, Dial 800 

7.30 p.m.—“A PRODIGAL BON AND A 
PRODIGAL STEWARD” 

TUESDAY, 8.00 p.m. — YOUNG PEOPLES 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
DAILY Pri 7 abate gma eeortit tec through Friday at 9.20 am. 

on 

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 

ST ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

CORNER CHURCH 87 
AND VICTORLA avs 

interim Moderator 
REV M V PUTNAM BA 

10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s 

‘ EVERYONE WELCOME 

Pastors! Anse 
Rev W HV Walkes 

Guest Minister: Captain The Rev. P. L. Sams, 
= B.A., of Kingston, Ont. 2 

will preach at the morning service. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 
7.00 p.m.—NO EVENING SERVICE 

CHURCH SCHOOL— 
9.45 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate, Senior 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Beginners, Kindergarten, Primary. *- 
You are invited to make St. Andrew's your church home 

ST COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

“THE FRIENDLY FAMILY CHURCH” 
(cor. Farley Ave, and Bridge St.) 

Rev. Norman Hutchinson, M.A,, Minister 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th. 

3 9.30 a.m. — Church School — Classes for All 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be 
observed. (Nursery during service)” 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH 
92 ORCHARD DRIVE 

£30 am.—"BACK TO GOD HOUR” Radio CJBQ (800) 
,9.20 a.m—HYMN SINGING 
9.30 a.m.—Dutch, REV. G. RINGNALDA 
2.30 p.m.—English, REY. G. RINGNALDA. , 

Celebration of the Lord's Supper at both services. 

EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED 

i Boas SM : ane COME 1 ORSHIP W. TH US . ° 1 

Lutheran. Church 
In thy Quinte Women’s Institute Hall “CHRISTIAN ‘SCIENCE SOCIETY 

MASONIO TEMPLE — 133 FOSTER AVENUE 
Subject: ‘LIFE” ‘ 

Sunday Service—11.00 a.m. Sunday, School—11.00 a.m. 
Testimonial meeting 4th Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

Dyndas St, East Just West of Belleville Plaza 
REV, HAROLD B, Pastor ts ¢ 

11,00 a.m.~-MORNING SERVICE 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School at 27 Melrose Crescent 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 

CORKER OF CHURCH AND BRIDGR BTS, Bellerive 
Ven, A. 8. TTh. Rector f Chatrman, Belleville Presbytery - 

~ Rev. D, W. Binelaiz, BA. B.Ths Aseietent Ourate, - : ; 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20h. BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
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RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

{ have the Impression his roots are deeply embedded 

in Ottawa and it would not surprise me to see in the 

not too distant future his “shingle” hung out bearing the 

inscription “Gary Schrieder, 

tary public,” in Bytown. 

barrister, solicitor and no- 

Bae 
The trim young defensive halfback of the Hamilton 

Tiger Cats, who wore the colors of the Ottawa Rough 
| Riders for several years, and who now lives in Toronto, 
’ came back to the city of his birth Thursday afternoon. 

Gridiron fame, glory and 
whatever gold goes with it 
has not affected the mod- 
est youngster I knew when. - 
he was being taught foot- 
ball fundamentals here 
at St. Michael's under 
coach Jack Doran. 

A lot of water has pass- 
ed under the gridiron 
bridge since Gary teamed 
with Bobby Green to give 
St. Mikes the best back- 
field in city football his- 
tory. 

As is well known, Gary was 
the captain of the Ottawa 
Riders’ defensive squad for 
several years after he and Ron 

SCHRIEDER Stewart led the Queen's Gol- . 
den Gaels to victories and championships. He went to the 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats after playing a package dea) schedule 
with the British Columbia Lions. 

Now after . several years of gridiron warfare young 
Mr. Schrieder is a serious man. He is happily mar- 
ried, and if you think he produced on the gridiron, 
look at the family record. Attractive Mrs, Schrieder, 
the former Pat Rooke of Toronto, teamed up with Gary 
to form the nucleus of a family football squad. The 
score to date is three young grid gladiators, Gary, Ronny 
and Thomas Patrick, who checked in for training last 
October. 

¥ don’t think it is the added responsibility of a 
- family that made ‘Gary Schrieder security-wise. He had 

that oftfimes rare trait in professional athletes that 
F for the years that lie ahead of their de- Parture from sport long before, I believe, he entered 
the marital’ state, 

Because I believe Gary-had the counsel of wise teachers, 
coaches and parents, plus an individual desire to insert 
himself into the busy life of the workaday wor!d after the glory and glamor of the sports spotlight had faded. 

He is on the verge of becoming a full-fledged lawyer, He took time out from arduous study for a “test” to come here as a special guest of the Sports Celebrities Dinner Thursday night. He rushed back to Toronto immediately following the dinner and I believe he “studied well into the “sma hours” for the Friday ex- 
amination, 

Football? “I think rl play another year,” he told me. “I may Play longer depending on certain circum- + stances,” 

“My ambition right now is to get my;law degree 
and become established in the legal world. 

“Where?” I asked. 

Gary looked up and said, I thought rather wist- fully. “I am living in Toronto now and I may settle there.” 

\ “How about Ottawa where 
Riders for so many years?” 

Gary’s face brightened 
smile, Then he went back 

you starred with the Rough 

with that famous boyish 
into the figurative chell 

and said, “I like Ottawa, I have a lot of friends there and a lot of good connections. But I must, and shall, 
look for the best opportunity 

Jt 
Young Mr. Schrieder wil 

regardless of where ‘it is.” 

I make good regardless of 
where the legal “shingle”. is hung. Of that I am Sure. He will, I know, show the same splrit, desire and will-to-win in the “civilian” years that Ile ahead. He was a champion in sports. He will be a top-runner in 
the tougher game of life. 

HOCKEY - | 

Monday — OHA Junior “B”: | 
Belleville at Peterborough, | 

- The Sports Calendar — 
gue: Lightfoots vg Crawfords, 
7.13; Cobourg vs RCAF, 8.30 
p.m. (at RCAF Gym), 

8.30 p.m. | BADMINTON 
Monday —_ Interdepartmental! 
League: Public Utilities vs; =VerY Wednesday, at nine 
Public Works, 8.00; Ontario 
Intelligencer vs Fire Depart- 
ment, 9.00 p.m. 

o'clock, every Friday and Sav 
urday, at eight o'clock, at the 
Belleville Armouries. 

Tuesday — Lakeshore League: ; MINOR HOCKEY 
RCAF Globetrotters at Pic- 
ton Macs, © - Sunday — Juvenile: Aces vs 

Wednesday — City League: 
“Family Night”: Wellbanks 

Comets, 5.00; Hornets vs Tig- 
ers, 6.00 p.m. , 

Motors vs Pepsi's, 7.45; Joyce | Tuesday — Squirt: Maple Leafs 
Rollins. vs Trudeau Motors, 
9.15 p.m., at Memorial Arena. 

HANDGUN SHOOTING 

Every Tuesday, at Moira Sec 
ondary Schoo, Every Wednes- 

vs Bruins; Barons vs Rang- 

ers; Red Wings vs Canadiens, 

6.00; Flyers ys Black Hawks; 
Macs vs Royals; Frontenacs 
vs Browns, 7.00 p.m. 

day and Friday, at the Arm-|Tuesday — Midget Playoffs; 
ouries. 

BASKETBALL } 

Monday — Bay of Quinte Lea-] - 

Red Wings vs Buzzers (Ex), 
8.00; Black Hawks vs Maple 
Leafs, 9.00; Rangers vs Can- 
adiens, 10.00 p.m. 
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arvenoton for permitting hig thevibenanns vp Needed Casper Next, Palmer, Nicklaus 3 Down : 
rn 

i Montreal Canadiens’ defence Harvey for nine games. 

| 
| 

) jadversaries to take undue lb-|in the brillant shadow of Doug 

‘Was Terrific’ In 6-4 Win Over Leafs + + + + TT.3:. 3 ooh ey oy he e 6:2 ; Habs’ Johnson Gives 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS , 

season, after 

erties, lived up to his reputation| Harvey, he won the Norris Tro- father spectacularly this’ week.| phy as the NHL’s top defence Johnson, a 12-year veteran of}man ‘when injuries © sidelined Par-Breaking Hill Top 
corps, has been the target of a Selke claimed the booing by vocal section of the crowd atithe fans was 
the Forum this season. On effect on Johnson already- Thursday night he looked his/lagging Play and “a change of detractors in the eye ‘and/locale.would do him good.” He 

Soerectin Improved his first-|the’ running with 160 a Prov: e i 
round 78 with a 72 Friday. 

Rounds of 75 and 76 gave 

“ant and Seaman 9 2 's pros, was at 142, grouped ton was ha a tough/with Paul Art Wi 
He shot waving a chil ‘all and 

Soccer Pools 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Cancelled 

e ‘® 

Greensboro. 3 ert 4 In Britain WLT F AptiNew Haven 5 Charlotte 7 - ; ; 
2114 3148 109 45|Nashville 3 Knoxville 4 LONDON (AP)—The British 
1817 9124127 45 OHA Intermediate A Soccer’ pools were cancelled for 
2118 3 137 123 45|Dundas 5 Georgetown 1 the fourth week running Friday 

and soccer faced the prospect 
1815 7156 13043 

- another almost blank Satur- 
jay. 
Of 46 English League games 

scheduled for today; 34 have 
‘been called off as below-rero 
temperatures still left pitches 

Former champion Billy Casper|was near enough to the leaders 
erie rissa confidently moved into conten-/to have a chance. Thompson 

tion’ Friday in the Bing Crosby|was 10 strokes off the pace with 
000 golf classic, just one Leni Rowan as 

thelr] es “ stroke off the surprising pace|— rge Knu ‘oronto, 
throats bortgtead isthe ent pace hae rer peast set by par-breaking young Dave/tho had a 71 In the opening | Johns In 2 tensely-fought battle for} Johnson js going on 35 andjHill. The battle for the leader-|round, soared to 150 with a 79 time. second place, he emerged as|there are some who would prob-| ship today shifted to pettis 
Practically everyone's choice as|ably dispute Selke’s contention|Beach’s exacting Oceanside 
the outstanding defenceman on| about how many good years he| course. . 
the Ice as the Canadien sjhas left. The little Montreal ex-| The four men at the top 
downed Toronto Maple Leafs|ecutive is also not particularly|the scoring, including ria 
64, ° noted as a man given to beney-|dangerous Arnold Palmer 7 
“He was terrific,” said coach|olence in hockey dealings. Jack ‘Nicklaus, ne) set 

Toe Blake. And the sports writ-| rey McDONALD GO i make thelr crucial third-round 
ers echoed his sentiments. bids over the usually windswopt, 

When Chicago k: 
RAZZED BY FANS Black Haw! _ were acting as a doormat for| se 7are Pebble ey Peters rma 
Frank Selke, Montreal's man- where Casper bea 

aging director, announced sey- 
eral weeks ago that the club 

was willing to trade Johnson| goals and 21 assists so far this 
because the Montreal fans were] season. He also yielded a couple 
giving the defenceman the rasp-|of other good chattels. 
berry unmercifully. Selke is no doubt keenly 
Johnson had given the club/aware that the league is only 

many good years. He was per-las strong as its weakest link 
haps prone to chippy penalties|and building up the Hawks was 

mes and was considered by/for the general betterment of 
some to behave foolishly in an|the league. 

Gary Player of South Africa, 
who with’ Palmer was favored 
to show the way to the field 

fine rounds back to back for/Buftalo Intercollegiate 
an impressive 68-469—137 to step|Cjeyeland 1520 6 135 157.36/Toronto. 3 Laval 7 in front at the halfway point! Pittsburgh 1523 2111 136 32/U. of Waterloo 6 Queen's 2 of the T2-hole clash by oneiRochester 1322 5 131 155 31 
stroke over Casper, who posted Friday's Results 
73-45—138. Buffalo 1 Providence 2, peice scot might part per McDonald, whom Selke said) Three strokes off oe — at/Springfield 3 Baltimore 3 estern te 

an op; e. 
1 cKlaus. 

look bad on a particular play.| 25 also taking a riding from/140 were Palmer a Pittsburgh 2 Rochester 6 Manitoba 3 Alta., Edmonton 7 one| the fans, was, it bears mention,|ONE IS NEAR : Tonight's Games U. of B.C. 4 U. of Sask. 2 ’ 
Lroundithe hase io ote not proddciig for’ the Habe. Of five Canadian entries, only|Baltimore at Cleveland Ottawa-Hall Junior A their weekly flutter. Litas oh rreeas§ yeacel) P. 3 Smiths Falls 4 All) games in the English 

i 
ester at Pittsbur,; ior 4 Thurso 9 -Ru League were tponed. 

Coached Austrian Team Buffalo at Soringfci —————_——___fusby: League were postponed. 
s ames 2 e a Biltisieree Butvaie West. Ontario Figure Skating . Regan Serves Writ On Leafs |iirssitvetz.  |F= Ontvio Fewe Stating ! ershey at Rochester N. J C . TORONTO (CP) — Leonard Herter at Rateser | = (Name Junior Champions Driver Throws _ {+s treasurer of Maple Leat| Fang Hurl, WILT F APt! GALT (CP)—Ross Garner ofjon the strength of her free skat- Gardens Limited, . has been Es I HaOuaws 2411 4149 117 52] Woodstock Septated the sonics ing. Her total — 89.78 peas ri ing Toronto ingston 2311 51611235limen’s title here Friday night/compared to. Miss ~Asselstine’s 

Punch at sabes ii thay Mice Fruit, Bottles 1714 8176 15842/as the western Ontario figure|91.46. Johnny-Lou” Mitchell of Ch . f Ji ited as a party to a legal action At Boxers 822 6110 16022 Paired age porno hago pe aoe third, ae up for th final t - 

ino udge isviltated “hy Larty Regan” ten for their final day with most/from fourth place after the fig 
DENVER, Col. (AP) — ROME (AP)—A light-heavy- 

R. K. Hoagland of Laporte, weight boxing bout between {Kingston at St. Louis Colo., after failing to win a 

of the major titles still at stake. jures. mer National Hockey League 
Garner, trailing Galt's John] John Hubbell of St. Thomas Player now coaching Austria's 

A 
Freddie Mack of Brooklyn, y's Games 

ribbon at the National West- N.Y., and Renato Moraes of |Xingston at St. Louis 
ern Stock Show Thursday,. 

national team. 

Sao Paulo, Brazil, was halted |SU@bury at Hull-Ottawa 
swung a punch to the chin of 

have been without a game since 
Britons who play the pools each 
Saturday have gone without 

ures, rallied in the free skating|novice men's competition. He 
to win by 198.75 points tojposted 151.54 points. David Sut- 
Bailey’s 195.17. Phillip Boskill|ton of Guelph, third in the fig- 
of St. Catharines was third. utes, rose to second in the final 

is suing the NHL, all six NHL 
teams individually, NHL ‘presi- 

It was earlier reported Regan 

OHA Senior A Friday. night when angry fans f WILT F APt! the main titles will be con-|tabulation while Thomas Falls 
judge. PitEbk aeeacapbell and hurled oranges, peanuts and Chatham 2410 1165 102 49} tested this evening when the|of St. Catharines, second in the 
The judge, Howard meaeed ican League. soft-drink bottles into the wots 4 oa 3 ees a Gree day competition closes.|figures, slipped to third in the 

of Lexington, Ky., appeared to A ~ 
e@ senior. *"s and sen- 

stagger. Before further blows eee papel np aa os fighters had danced and }o@¢, 1417 0 103 136 28ior women’s efents are.at stake| Carol Priamo of Guelph won 
could be struck, officials in- een bat be do aA ie tae tee e fighters had danc K.-W, 1219 2124141 26/then, as well as the gold dance,|the novice girls’ singles, scoring 
tervened. A crowd at Denver Austrian job. He was later im sparred for almost six rounds |xSarnia 328 0104224 6] senior Pairs, silver dance, vet-/152.90 points to outdistance 
Coliseum had a ringside seat. formed by the International Ice}-0f their scheduled eight-round |x-withdrew from league eran’s dance, junior pairs and|Susan Blatz of Hamilton and 

Willard Simms, general Hockey~Federation that he was! Match. The crowd: of 26,000 |. 3 similar pairs, Judy Harmsworth of St. 
y 

packing Rome's Sports Palace |K.-W. 1 Woodstock 6 
had been booing and yelling Sunday's Games 
for more action throughout, |Galt at Chatham ; 

Referee Mario  Sciarra |Kitchener-Waterloo at Windsor 
stopped the fight with no de- OHA Junior A 
cision when debris littered the |_ _. WLT F APt 
ring, and an orange struck {Niagara Falls 18 9 5130 994} 
Moraes on the back of the |Peterboro 16 8 7110 8239 
head, spattering both fighters |Montreal 1610 7 127 10039 
and the referee. Hamilton 1312 7131173 

St. Catharines 816 7 102 14723 

Guelph 622 5 102 15917 
Friday's Results 

St. Catharines 1 Montreal 4 

manager of the show, said 
Hoagland will be barred from 
further competition. 2 
Hoagland drove one of six 

entries in the roadster class, 
in which the horses are 
hitched to two - wheeled sul- 
kies. All but Hoagland re- 
ceived a ribbon after the judg- 
ing, 

Ronald Shaver of ‘Galt cap- foe 

bya Dealing oar? his C AR RADIO 

SERVICE 

only competitor, Ricky Gruhl of 
St. Catharines. Shaver had 54.7 

FAST EXPERT SERVICE 
TO ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

points to $2.9 for Gruhl in the 

ALL TYPES OF RADIOS 

under suspension by profes- 
sional hockey and was thercfore 
ineligible to play in Austria. 
He is claiming $50,000 for loss 

of future income, $3,600 for loss 
of income this season and about 
$2,000 out-of-pocket expenses for 
a trip he made to Ottawa to 
confer with his lawyers. He has 
returned to Austria. 

IN LAWYER'S HANDS 

Heath said he turned the writ 
over to company lawyer “Tan 

figures and then widened it in 
the free skating. His total was 
$2.78 while Gruhl finished with 
86.50, 

Susan Asselstine of Blenheim 
captured the juvenile girls’ 
championship with a strong free 
skating performance. She fin. 

Minor Hockey . 
MIDGET FINAL STANDINGS 

City Peewees 
Johnston of Toronto. Hamilton 3 Niagara Falls 5 1E 

we. Yy Ag However, Johnston said in an Lose to Peterborough 3 Guelph 2 ° seen Thos ertapaoad CIRC 
Buzzers 5 2 interview he had received no '. Sunday’s Games F Wings 43 0 8 Iword of a pending suit ‘aside Kingston 5-3 Guelph at Montreal Cathaieg een ors os. BELLEVILLE, LTD. 
Black Hawks 4 3.0 8 [from this paper naming a whole : Peterborough at Hamilton ._Islipped in the free skating 260 Coleman St. WO 86791 
Rangers 5 2 0 8 lot of people I know nothing} Kingston scored a 53 victory|Nispara Falls at St. Catharines Carol Sol of Strathroy 0th Just north of the Feotridge 
Maple Leafs 3 4 0 6 |about.” over Belleville in a Peewee Ex- MORE inthe: figures, rose to as nd Customer Parking at Rear 
Canadiens 16 0 2 | He said. the Toronto Maple/hibition All-Star game played| — Metro Toronto Junior A ~ : Leaf Hockey Club no longer 

exists. It surrendered its char- pp tneaian Area — ane a 
e ter in 1948. ie. same two clubs wi - 

Star sapronetigi yk Sete The official name of thelely be pitted against each other eae ee get p " |Maple Leaf hockey team asjin the O.M.H.A. playdowns in 
PLAYOFFS , listed in the NHL Press and| February. 
JANUARY Radio Gulde is Maple Leaf| Terry Meagher scored a pair 

Gardens Limited. - 
An Ottawa report Wednesday 

sald Cecil Duncan of the Cana- 
lian Amateur Hockey Associa- 
tion had received word from the 
IIHF that Regan was reinstated 
as player coach of the Austrian 

prior to the junior contest at/Osh NOTE: 
awa 8 Whitby 6 Buzzers, being a Bantam All- 

NOHA Senior 
South Porcupine 4 Timmins 7 
Kapuskasing 5 Abitibi 1 

Manitoba Junior 
Brandon 5 St. Boniface 3 

hewan Junior of goals.for Belleville with Mark yburn 2 Melville 6 
Acquafreddo potting the other Estevan 2 Regina 6 
one. Darryl Demers drew two|Saskatoon’ 4 Moose Jaw 2 
assists and Ted Waite one, 

Dave Gilmour. scored twice Spokane 4 Vancouver 8 for Kingston while Barry Tow- Calgary 3 Los Angeles 5 er, Jim. Younker and Hugh Har- International League team. vey added one apiece Gilmour, Minneapolis 5. Muskegon 2 Regan subsequently returned] Tower and Harvey each earned | ———_—______~_ 
10.00 p.m. to Austria but it could not be/two assists, 

TOP SCORERS confirmed here that the suit] Kingston drew three of the 
G A - Pts.|22d been dropped. game's four minor penaltles. 

22—Wings vs Buzzers (ex) 
Hawks vs Maple Leafs 
Rangers vs Canadiens 

29—Wings vs Buzzers (ex) 
Hawks vs Maple Leafs 

” Rangers vs Canadiens 
NOTE: 

Games are at 8.00, 9.00 and 

Because drinking 

contributes to so many PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
- Butessn ye 3 : - accidents . .. . SER VICE ieeo, $22! MOTORISTS!! | ssstans DNTIONAL CHARGE Ta. YOU pac ft Bl weane ae | ee D. Muldooa (Ly. +, AUTO INSURANCE '/ We'll be pleased to supply you with a Eom ee C0) Pp E Ri typacasceccoke, 1! SUPERTEST CREDIT CARD Bu Sale (C) seek 837585 > ‘ Abstainers’ rates with > 
—— anh sient cand @ GASOLINE © OIL @ LUBRICATION NOW ON... | THIS SUNDAY, JAN. 20th | @ ; @ TIRES AND TUBES 6 ANNUAL SALE Sere ent ietecreate 

= - @ MINORREPAIRS © Custom-Tailored ALL THE COMING WEEK “ai 
> Clothes 700 AM. to 1100 FM, FUZZEN MOORMAN’S 

New Wir || TRUDEAU’S SUPERTEST SERVICE 
Smee TS SHELL SERVICE STATION s10 Dundas bee peal eam 

31 STATION STREET WO 8-6767 

Bailey after the compulsory fig-| maintained his lead to win'the (© 

PEBBLE BEACH, Callf. (AP)jone, Toronto's Alvie Thompson, -» Toronto's Al Balding, cessive 80 to move far out ofa 
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| 3gth Setback For Visitor ee 
socks Ti 2 “Vas ete (Hull ee 

@uniors Whip Tre
nton 6- 

Other’ players have admitted 
fsjsome of the people they know 

Won't Pay 
Fee for 
Magazine 
PEMBROKE. (CP) — Adding 

fuel to a controversy over an 

additional fee that the CAHA is 

charging to cover the cost of a 
hockey magazine the town of 

Arnprior, Ont, bas withdrawn 

from the Ottawa District 

Hockey Association. E 
Bert Hall, director of recrea- 

tion and head of the Arnprior 
Minor Hockey Ofganization 
mid; “we will play tournament 

key rather than pay the 
“Sextra fee for that magazine.” 

Hall sent his regular fee to 
ODHA ‘fficials but received a 

letter from Baldy George, past: 
president of the ODHA, saying 
the. branch must collect the 
extra fee according to_CAHA 

regulations. 
‘There are between 300 and 

400 players in the Arnprior 

By GARRY ALEXANDER continuing, that “he xis jun-| may not be completely desire Bs
 FRANCISCO (CP) oes ored b d 

Reporter earthed no wrongdoing of ajable characte Machen started on a dual : ; Gra Lea 

ee ) criminal nature and he will an-| Rozelle’ emphas' * 2 : j : 

ized he is not|search Friday—for the world 
trying to cover up anything. |heavywelght boxing champion 
“We simply feel that by Con-/ship and a new manager to 

aus: oh thceatoeaby| Ota 
turned ‘back 18 third-period 

ure osu 3 » OF, 

* 

| giving out information in diibs Le edly i eer 
Role is Sa 

termined to get himself back 
in the running for the title now 

im held by Sonny Liston. 
Machen, 30, ended a period of - 

aac etpeamcoeee ape psychiatric treatment at a local Providence “Reds handed = Arena this season. 

the individuals involved, aoe A eect’ aaleide ce cwaay olahtl rane diens the point they needed to 
atened £0.60 e.jveteran P In the honeymoon city, Gary 

apperg aay wonducts| orto TAKE ACTION — | He says he will no longer|They should have had another/Dornhoefer scared ¢wo foals for move out of a first-place dead- 

ast imine ; “If the facts justify discipli- fight for manager Sid Flaherty. hand for George Ranieri. the Flyers, including the winner lock with Kingston Frontenacs 

Cae a eee amare Bary artion at Ue) coe cetion| ca ection Gee on bane Oech Ranieri |after Hamilton bad evened the|!2, the , Eastern | Professional 
0) ne 

- 
¥ 

asked for a check into rumors of our investigation, such action} stachen said. “I expect to have Ranieri rammed 33. 

of a betting scandal. met will be made.”- 

QUESTION PLAYERS Rozelle also confirmed that 

Several - players have beenjhe is looking over secret court 

questioned and one tock a lie|documents that shed some light 

detector test. Alex Karras ofjon the Rosenbloom betting 

Detroit Lions admitted he had|charges, which have never been 

bet on games, but insisted he|publicly aired. 
meant he bet cigarettes or] Rosenbloom’s lawyers sub- 

cigars with friends, Carroll mitted the documents to protect 

Rosenbloom, owner of Balti-'the Baltimore owner’s interests. 

rwell enough to defeat Trenton 
by a 6-1 score here last night 
in a Jack-lustre OHA Eastern 
Junior “Hockey League game. 

The win was Belleville's. six~ 
th of the season while the game 
but hapless Trenton squad suf- 
fered its .13th setback *in 14 
tries. Meanwhile Peterborough 
handed Kingston a first defeat 

of the season, 2-1. 
Belleville took a 3-1 lead in the 

first and the teams tried to 

outdo each other in listless play 
during the scoreless middie 
heat. The winners added a 
ito in the third without a re- 
ply. 

Billy Rushlow played one of 
his best games of the season 
for the winners, skating strong 
both ways and earning him- 
self two goals and an assist. 
Paul Zakos impressed on’ de- 
fence, tossing three Trenton 
players head-overheels with 
“Moe Benoit’ type hip checks. 
The winners outshot Trenton 

44-15 on the night but a com 
bination of Belleville’s poor 
shooting and some excellent 
work by Willy Kennedy in the 
losers’ net kept the score low. 
Kennedy was by far the plek 
of the visitors. 4 

toe in the Belleville ecortog | ; jor ow in the Be e scoring | 
department, with a goal and e , : aes bave sensed tho) tn te sagt en 

two assists, while Jim Ruther- ‘ 
ford collected one of each. Gary 
Reid and Cliff McGrimmon. also 
scored, Zakos and Duvall each 
drawing one helper. 

Trenton’s lone goal was scor- 
ed by Gord Simmons, assisted 
by Joe Cashin and Tom Yardy, 
at 12.00 of the first period. 
Belleville was’ a man short at 
the time and the goal made Jt 
a 1-1 contest. Y 

Reid opened the scoring. on 

but I had ¢|American Hockey League. 

peeps tee tee right Victory lifted the Reds into 
Machen went 12 roundsija 
at Liston and lost by deci-] with Hershey Bears and Quebec 

on. 

Sree Edward Fleishell, Machen's narrow th before th 

Shatters ‘Lifting’ World Mark lawyer, said negotiations are eed ended. Gann Hacinee et) League. 

under way to sever,connections| Po O's) 4 ringfield Indians cal for the Flyers.|!2 his standout performance 

with Flhaerty. 

e e Cli 

Quinte Rink ‘Americans humbled Pittsburg! lead. Just before 

Loses in Utica, | "Sete « : 

Marmora Wins 

setup. 
Meanwhile in Pembroke, 

where minor hockey © 
have charged that the ODHA 
has ignored the area, minor 
Hockey heads will hold a special 
meeting to discuss the 
and to Jook into the possibility 
of leaving the ODHA. . 

@Ron Kline 
To Play 
For Tigers 
DETROIT (AP)—Much-trav- 

elled Ronnie Kline has decided 
against playing baseball in Ja- 
pan and. signed his 1963 con- 
tract with Detrelt rn a 7 

“T changed my mind T 4! later in the od. fo: 
phoned my wife this morning,” | score, . oe ee 2 
the strapping righthander who) petieville had a 16-4 margin 

Buffalo got off to a 1-0 lead 
on Barry Cullen's powerplay 

goat ratched by. Matt Ravle’s| "9 was ma vlich’s 

UTICA, N-¥, (AP)-Canadian| powerplay goal for Providence| v6 inronghout, lines ere barre tiny tary ee 
throughou' 

- shots at goalie Jim Keough of din 
Prior to the game, the Reds'line Hawks while Jocelyn Cardi- ~~ shared the Hull-Ottawa 

36. 
National Bonsplel. for games played, 860; Gil] At Guelph, the: Royals 

Twenty-eight risks are en-| ayer for serving in more|tted the score but Sie Patervon 
tered in the four-day bonsplel,| games than any other goalle,| pushed in the winning goal at 

which ends Sunday. 680; and Zellio Toppazzini for|3:04 of the third period. 

Play for the Allen Medal, forlpecoming the first Providence] Keith Wright sent Peterbor- 

firstround losers in the Mit-| player to score 300 goals. ough ahead in the first while 
Sl eA i eee eds _/" pennis Olson whipped in two|the Petes were shorthanded, 

only to have Don Herriman tie 

MITCHELL MEDAL 
fore the penalty was up. 

First Round 
Jamieson sent the Retes was convicted of omitting in- 

Kingston Garrison, Bill War- d again in the first period, 

wick 11, Albany, N.Y., Pete An- 

iy Taylor, with-his comes totalling $13,700 in his in- 

derson 5.. 

the season, scored at|SO™e tax Laser during the 

ningham, the middle frame. pelt ate baa as 
Marmora, Ont., Archie ASh-| price scored timore. 

ley, 11, Mafop for Bal ac, N.Y., Jack 

Macfarlane 10, Rochester struck with four|A League 

RUNNER FINED 

STOCKHOLM (AP)—Mlddle- 
distance runner Dan Waren has 
been fined 25,000 Swedish 
crowns (about $5,000) by the 
Goteborg municipal court for 
attempted income tax evasion 
during the years 1957-60. The 
internationally - known athlete 

John Lewis Breaks Record 
never has had a winning season 

goals in the second session that feated the < y 

aap mae, segue cera a Se rciithe tots abtytend Another world’s weightlifting press, a 270 pant venice Utica Loge drrenas aswie { reach for|Dunlops 86 at Whitby. 3 Belleville 

s ay. “Dorothy in’ 
a 330 pound clean and jer D , 4 

want to go over there, She ners looked almost as bad as|record fell last night, to John wick 5. 

the losers in this period. 
Ar one 

Rushlow flipped home a back- 
hander with Trenton down a 
man at 3.05 of the third end 
tapped a pass to make it 5-1 at 
9.43, Rutherford drilled home 
Hagerman’s pass from in: close 

_| lifted 890 pounds total. 
Lewis, of 116 Dundas W., Belle The meet was refereed: by 

ville. Bill McMurter, of Cannifton, 
Lifting for the last time in|with Jack Rushnell and Ken 

the Junior class, John pressed] Carr-Braint as judges. 

290 pounds, breaking his own) Their judgments will be 
world’s record of 285 pounds.) forwarded to the national chair- 

‘A 198 pound middle heavy-|mah of the Amateur Union of 
weight, John is twenty-years-| Canada, in Montreal, and from 
old today, and must lift in the] there to the International Fed- 
Senior class from now on. The|eration of Weightlifting in 

a misconduct to Stu Mulrhead|Senjor World's record for the|France, for recognition. 

early in the second period. | press is 341 pounds. By the end of February, John 

The locals make thelr next| Price Morris, of RR 2, Frank-|should have a certificate cgrti- 

startin Peterborough on Mon- ford, lifted against John at fying his feat. 

day night and play at home| last night's event, at the Apollo] A weightlifter for five years, 

agalnst Cobourg next Friday. Weightlifting club here. - John’s next ambition is to make 

Trenton — Kennedy, Stev- With 260 pounds in the press,jthe Canadian team for 

ens, Schwint, Leavey, Nolan, | 220 pounds in the snatch, and the Pan American Games, in 

Bailey, Yardy, Simmons, Cash-|280 pounds in the clean and] Brazil next April. He will try 

in, Jefferies, Nelson. jerk, Price lifted a total of 760|for the team in Montreal next 

Belleville — Haskill, Reid, | Ponds. John, with a 290 poypd’ month» 
Rowland, Zakos, Ethier, Ruth- 

wanted to stay here because of 
the baby.” 

Kline, 30, had said he came 
to Detroit to meet general man- 

er Jim Campbell and hoped 
secure his beaver fone 

Tigers. He was reported to have 
been offered in the neighbor-| to end-it at 15.30, 

hood of $50,000 to sign with an Belleville drew ten of the 

undisclosed team in one of Ja- game’s 15 penalties, including 

pan’s two leagues. 
“We really didn’t get around 

to talking about Japan,” Kline 
said after his meeting with 
Campbell. “I, signed my con: 
tract and took a cut.” 

Paul Foytack, another vet- 
eran pitcher, also signed with 
the Tigers Friday. 

. yp ’ 

uinle Classy. 

Nashua, N.H., Dick West 11, 
Ashley 5. Millan and Dick Gamble the} FORT LAUDERDALE, Fila. 

ALLEN MEDAL others. Vic Stasluk and Lowell|(CP}—One Canadian scored a 

. MacDonald scored for thelvictory and another was de- 

First Round feated Friday in opening-round 

Buckingham, Que., CharleS) cee matches of the Helen Lee Do- 

Kenny 10, Quinte, Ont., Ernie herty women’s amateur golf SKATING 

Wilkinson 7. tournament. Marlene Stewart 

Strelt of Toronto defeated Neta|} EVERY SATURDAY 

Sets Auto Michelson of Palm Beach, Fla.|}, § pg. . 10 P.M. 

Race Record 

San Jose, Callf.—Ray Perez,|9 and 7. Mrs. Robert Lyle of 
112, San Jose, retained North)Montreal went down to Janeti] aanits 35c, Children 25 

. CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z, (AP) 
New Zealand driver Bruce Mc- 

American flyweight champion-|Woodworth of Hollywood, Fla., 

ship by stopping Ray Pacheco,|4 and 2. 

Laren set a record today in|Wright, 160, Tacoma, . stopped 
winning the 150-mile Lady Wig-jCharlle (Tombstone) Smith, 

Lotus, he recorded one hour, 38|Tijuana, Mexico, knocked out 
minutes, 4.7 seconds, Britain’s|Stan Davis, 117%, Louisville, 

111%, Las Vegas, Nev., 8. 
Tacoma, Wash. — George 

ram Trophy race. 157%, Los Angeles, 7. 
Driving a 2.7-litre Cooper] Los Angeles—Jose Lopez, 117, 

nd erford, Rushlow, Duvall, Muir- Under New Coach Stirling Moss, a spectator to-|Ky., 3. 
: 

head, ‘Adams, Moreau, | Jone, | ————— day, ct the previous record], Rome < Giorto Mule>] PENTAL SYSTEM ‘INC 
y Hagerman, McGrimmon. e : e last year. Sawyer, 207, Los Angeles, 8. " 

tn, «te Athletics Drub Tigers | 
Olin g we {.ca 

. 
With a. new coach in the]were the other marksmen for 

Period - |driver's seat, Woodstock Ath-|the winners. 
irst A letics have served notice of re- 

Seah rhe i hat les Eye rrelinys aneae i newed vigor in the Senior A al 

Maurice Rollins Construction |2—Trenton—Simmons reeset the Ontario Hockey} BUSINESS MAN S 

(7) 3897, Hotel Proprietors (6° (Cashin, Yardy) y . 

3864, Pepsi-Cola (5) 3855, Bob|3—Belleville—Hagerman Playing their first game un- LUNCHEON 

SoA ee products (4)'3795,| (Rutherford, Rushlow) 1637|4eF, coack Bill Woodward. the 12 Noon to 2.00 p.m. 

$1.25 
Choose from a wide s¢lection of 
menus, 

ATTENTION 
Minor Hockey _ Coaches!! 

QUINTE SKATING CLUB 
QUEEN 8ST. & DUFFERIN AVE.’ 

did you Know! 
‘That leasing cars and trucks gives you both more 

, reliable and more presentable transportation? When 
you lease, you are assured of peak mechanical per- 

formance and appearance because it is part of your 

contract. Your CARS dealer assures you of the safest, 
most presentable auto- transportation you could pos 
sibly have — plus low cost. 

Roy Payne Sunoco (2) 3604 and |4—Belleville—McGrim- Athletics drubbed Kitch: 
Butch’s Drive-in (2) 3568. mon 3 14.53 ener-Waterloo Tigers 6-1 in the 

R. Saylor 1121 (364), A. Hitch-| Penalties — Duvall, Ethier, Yeague’s only action Friday 

on 1108 (336), L: Labelle 1079|Adams, Nolan, Rutherford. | |Meht- 
(303), W. Lott 1056 (356), E.|Second Period Woodward Thursday suc- 

Tas (ai8), J scldee os (ase),|  SeoFing—none 1 he ks er i ¥ 
J. McKenzie. 1031, W.. Bailey Penalties—Reid (2), Nelson, 

1015, J. Canning 1015 (304), R. 2 
Berry.1013 (305), J. Legault 1011, 
R. Young 1004, W. Lavergne 5—Belleville—Rushlow 3.05 
996 (303), A. Rogers 956, W.|6—Belleville—Rushlow 

“Bateman 943, W. Dever 940 (330), (Duvall, Hagerman) 9.43 |trail the leading Chatham Ma- 

H. Pointer $27, L. Lennox 922, 7—Belleville—Rutherford roons by two points, 

G. Bell 921, D. Smith 914 (341), (Hagerman) 15.30| Two goals and an assist by 

- C. Hardwick 914, D. Batchelor] Penaltles—Muirhead (minor, Carl Hymzrs paced Woodstock. weno ONT STREE? 

909, J. Stewart 909, D. Couture| misconduct), Nelson, Reid, |Toby Black, Gerry Theberge, a ALWo Sdn 

908, ) Ethier. Gerry Stringle and Goose Land 

W cies 
BL SMOKE & WATER DAMAGE 

AVAILABLE FOR 

Hockey Practices 
5:30 - 6:50 P.M. 

Try ‘Our ~ 
Charcoal Broiled 
STEAKS 

On Our Dinner Menu 

TOPS 
MOTOR HOTEL 

coach since Ken Dolson re- 
signed earlier this season. 

The win moved Woodstock to 
within five points of the second- 
place Windsor Bulldogs, who 

DAILY — WEEKLY — MONTHLY — YEARLY 

“MONDAY. through FRIDAY - 
: Weather Permitting 

NET AVAILABLE — RENTAL FEE $5.00 
For Information or Reservation Call WO 2-€655 

ELLIOTT MOTORS (bewevute) LTD. 
24 DUNDAS ST. W- PHONE WO 2-4583 
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SLYAN A MANCANS | perore (AP How it 

Glamorous Silvana’ ' Mangano} players al ‘ational . 
is a most unusual film star. Un-| Football: League gambling: in:| In: Hastings, Frontenac, Land A ~. 

Sy like her more’ flamboyant’ sis-| Vestlgating that. effects. their}. ——— 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS livelihood? » $ 

STEM =, | ter. actresses in . Italy, Miss They “6 that: 
Vancouver Canucks thumped Mangano dislikes the ballyhoo L The ‘NFL oon cal 

orinin top westeen Hockey | at has become an. integral/remain dominant in pro  foot- 
League. In other’ action, Los, Part of a star’s life, both pri-| ball 
Angeles Blades dumped Cal-/vate and professional. She did/ 2. Loose lips brought the in-| waters 

yers Feel About NFL Inquiry) 

arch Ist 
H. De. chief of the divi- 

gary Stampeders 53. __ [all she could to avold. publicity] vestigation into the open for the! months ahead of other ahaa e 
The Camueks, paced by Buddy| uring production of “Barab- public to see, 

Boone and’ Bob: McCusker. with bas,” in which she stars with y Sreck eye, 

batt ra Hara scored four! Anthony Quinn at the Park| 3, No games were 
: Theatre. no points shaved. It is, possible| Carleton, , 5 : { daughter, Susan Luckey, protected here by her. 

"Ron, Mitihees, Adam Keller,| Miss Mangano won interna-!‘0-shave’ points, but highly un- ; ; this scene from Warner Bros.-Technicolor presentation. ;“The 
Ron Hutchison and Phil Ma-!tional fame when she appeared, likely. : Music Man", the Belle-Ringin’ Rip Roarin’s tim st 

scored one each. Gerry)in “Bitter Rice,” but, ironical-| 4 It: is. difficult for players or everyone, co-starring Robert Preston and Shirley Joes, Brisson, Steve Witiuk, Ray Bru-| , the ‘publicity photos issued|to know every person with permet ¥» for the, last times at the Belle’ Theatre 
nel, and Bill Johansen scored|before that film was released|Whom they. associate because 
the Seattle goals. ~-|made her, famous. One striking|they meet so many fans. 

i 
bY Share Se Saaa aa ede 

Leo Labine broke a 33 tie shot of her standing in a rice] These are the major points) ‘The junior from determined underdog BCI team| ~ Feta TV—Movie Column Reyer 
at Los Angeles with a third-lpaddy, with her’ long. legs in|@amered, in taped. Interviews! Quinte SS. and staged terms ‘untill ‘Remedies’ ——————— —~ 
period goal to give Blades the|black ‘stockings and her dress|With five NFL players, whose| one of the most exciting games mark of - the}: : ‘n.. TA oe) aes) 
win. Labine scored an earlier!tucked into her belt, was pub-/Comments were carried on a + [2 the past few seasons ith the score REGINA:.(CP) — Elghty- Comb. t d Gallant M \ 
goal and other Los Angeles|lished: in virtually every maga-/°a! radio program Friday nigh’ last night. The game was : /McCabe,| two’: professional 4 a an +3 1en 
marksmen were Willie O’Ree,|zine fn the world. The players: at a farious pace with then on} , fans-have: submitted a letter 

i E i - Wayne Walker. of eat craic roi Reyer This film revolutionized Miss], 108° Jim Ninowski of Detroit 
Cleve. f ; Making Good on ABC Mangano’s' life. Among other Dan Currie final ; t 

for ‘the Stamps and Gordon! things, she fell in love with,|/22¢ Browns, Dan plug quarter, The 
Redahl scored the other ‘goal. Per ppanenny the young pro- Gree ey, Pros kalae aad top picked up steam in the By BOB THOMAS : 

duction manager on “Bitter|Peniate of Philadelphia Eagles | OVe® undisputed possession quarter as their re- HOLLYWOOD (AP) — ABC’s| gy wp abe 
Rice.” His name is Dino Dej olan way seege|te oP rung of the Bay and ball control held bet ‘that television audiences|@: J EB Q——— 
Laurentiis, now one of the most i district COSSA conf to a:23-22 lead at the would want to relive the Second ~ 
important film producers in the} Ninowski was asked what! ence. World War appears to have Program Highligh! pf 
world, and producer of “Bar-|player a gambler who wanted! The powerpacked Saints was evenly paid off. : 
abbas,” the spectacular Colum-|to fix a game should seek out.|jors were given a scare by a te outscor- The rest of the television in- oe 
bia Pictures release in Techni-| “If someone were going to fix| termined liegians dustry watched with doubt as SATURDAY 
color and Technirama, 2 game, the most logical: per-| perked up in the worth _|ABC went on the air this sea-] 200—stetropolitan Opera —’ Don 

Motherhood twice forced Miss | $00 he'd speak to would be the] minutes hard son with two full hours of blood- Giovanni — Mozart. 

Mangano to retire from the! quarterback,” said the Cleve- the and Galant’ Men. While the sol-| $90—News Roundup. z 
sereen, and she was anxious to}/and quarterback. changed hands. diers -have by no means de- at Tocontocsns eee 
make her retirement perma-| He was asked whether he had t the’ Saints posed the ‘doctors, both series 

nent. Convinced that she was ever been approached by an potential in -{have done well enough to Jast - SUNDAY 
a great actress, her husband irate losing bettor after a game scoring at out a full season and may ex-| s.00—News and Weather. persuaded her to return: she, When his quarterback play af- 
wen the Silver Ribbon, Italy's fected the point spread. 
equivalent of the Oscar, for! “People sometimes tell me 
“Gold Of Naples.” ‘You cost me a lot of money. 

Arthur Kennedy, Katy Jur- tell them they must be stupid 
(because anybody who bets on ho fi hi f | Mate ratiicoatene ye the 

ado, Harry Andrews, Vittorio was g who first achieved fame as the vocals contribu’ NFL games is stupid. You can 4 ; the musical variety pro= T ONI GHT Gassman, Jack Palance and Er |) ‘40’ one week and the next| 24 Sa pelet is the last inet smooth pivot, Gary mug who menaced Glenn Ford BPR ET Se Sas at 

tend at Idast another year. 11.00—Church Service— Wesleyan 

I dropped out to the MGM| 130 Pichings in Black and 
lot to watch one of the shows White _ ‘The plano stylings 
in action, Combat. Starring in Of Jimmy Corradic? 
Combat is young Vic Morrow, eipente: ohienice beta 

nest. Borgnine also star with ™ period but not to be/ Davis, collected 23 points in a in Blackboard Jungle. Vic has Eugene Lan, Anth inn and-Miss Man. “ek the same team’ will. beat their deserved aaa! since gone straight and is pick- mee Lane 
. AND EVERY sasb ie tae ewer Richard shoe erties at pelle 4 denied win. ing fine effort. Wayne Gliroy ing ee a following and some MONDAY , 

SATURDAY NIGHT Fleischer directed the Dino De .|Jess than spectacular, He garn-| for the victors, g oot in Combat. 9.00—National News — salad Laurentiis production, which is 7 bout shaving. Cutie sald:| cred a total of $2 points, most| Next week's action shows the LIKgS WORK oi /| ee pert etcecn cesta 
ease oe ane povel by Nobel when a player is in financial] 0@ outside shots and was the|Collegians travelling to Nap-| REGINA (CP) — Saskatche- Be eo pals Ata do mental ot oewibebeee atte 

TOBE’S winner Par Lagerkvist. straits, like a college basketball|*ingpin of the defence. Hon| ance. wan Roughriders announced massed), /sure, but bok Hh tf | az.as— Saints, District hospitals, omy 
seabed Frei wrote), the player. Very few players in pro| Walsh had 6. BCI — Williams (10), Mc-|Friday night that Bob Shaw, a ‘All Tak is too get on re 1 i30—Eaniy Date xa Hall ra 

COUNTY GARDENS e eBaral bbas” is now playing football are in financial straits wore tape’ for. Gulats with a an Bake me Oy teva formner end with Calgary Stam-|soog script out of five, a story 930—Distingulshed "Artists ‘ r . - 

ROUND AND SQUARE ||for a limited engagement and HIGHLY IMPROBABLE’ points, The next. meet-| Thor G that is out of the ordinary. And worke by, Beethoven 1 
DANCING is shown nightly at 7.00 and “It’s hard enough to do your I've been getting them. Richard Strauss. 

DIAL WO 2.2131 9.20 p.m. See it from the be Own job without shaving points. who|,,Pussed is right. He and his 

J] ginning. -  ; It's possible to shave points, but Hall| resigned: as coach earlier. this|~* 

might nilslire, blank earteitges| NBC-TV's popular . “Today » b cal ges “tvs popu 
vane wat: a pus that sometimes ‘shoot their| Series has been appearing five 
in can't thn netted wadding. He showed me scars|days a week since Jan.-14,'1952. 

cathe heat thes; Gon ©-'on his hand from a fire bomb] ————— : 
Haagee” he tol Revd dor ny |that he didn’t diseard in time. THEATRE. | 
bert Roughrider of-| Combat started its season : 
clals, with D-day and is now pushing x : 
He’ will be the sixth coach for . A tiem i erea pears |e Sey taours he visers of! FEATURE, TIMES 
Shaw was head coach at New THE “BELLE 

Mexico Military Acalemy in ioeicaile aller tid poe coe Meee Pree the 
“At least another year,” said] Bug¢ aL Fore, carte , Ginseld 

. “We should be into the at tas Ka avi 
country by the end of this} 47, ren acess 

season. Next season we could rane ‘Mtheano, Arthur Kennedy, Mt 
urado, patel id the Be ites and push Jack Palance, Ernest Borgnine —<4 

highly improbable.” 
Pietrosante was asked 

whether a player can throw a 
game. 

DANCING Jat cpt = ; 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT |lisuss tot one iver w'de t| Japanese-Negro Line Broken 

‘To |lf he failed, who knows what} CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) — 
: ithese so-called hoodlums would! Hockey's © most unique for- 

DAN FAIRMAN and His Orchestra ||4° ‘0 him?” ward line—two Japanese-Ca- M. Halberg 
150 PER COUPLE nadian brothers and a Negro 

GRANNIE’S DEBUT —will be broken up next Guest 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL |]. Jee Ryan, who plays Gran-| month. .. it the B ly Hillbilli f is einer wear Fe, made her deat Wang ss] en Maree aia At Dinner 
amateur contest Fran-| Border Cities Junior B : shen’ah 1 TORONTO (CP) — Murray 
Se | tener to accent: 8 hockey lerstnergy the OM Red Fou of 

How actors face risks fi LONG-RUN ‘TODAY 

of the National Football 
League. 

Ted Maki 
To Bolster 

Vs 

DANCE UNDER ‘THE PALMS 

' CLUB CEDARS 
New Zealand track and. field 

of- Michigan. and one of. the world's great 
In 25 games this season, | middledistance runners, will be 

the five-foot-five centre has is hesd-table guest at the On Ooens MONDAY 
‘ i PAGE nTWReS sonal tloe” has scored 163 ie may poets neelelelties ‘ 2 ? Pi i A lo Re casters sociation ebrities = Sanaa & 

MUSIC BY Dancing ||| rour seasons Room || Hon! ing’ bas scored nd (tinser Bere Jan. 20 Smokies Ba! A new Bardot |f Prese ie 2-year-o) rewi tech- . : 
DIXIE FIVE By DANCING ENJOYMENT’ || 2 cae ellie aiclan from Auckland bas beea| | KITCHENER, (CP)_Defence al in a completely |i 

. e A plays on a ie \*' of}/man a A ener- 

Candlelight ||} EVERYSATURDAY || win" ‘nis brother ‘Herb, 17, [distance running since he t 
a THE and ‘Ed Wright. 

. —— DOUG. ASELSTINE TOPS LEAGUE SCORERS football injury left him with ajseries, will bolster Trail Smoke a very intimate 
TRIO Mel is the league's defend- 

story about a 

very beautiful 

woman 

ing scoring champ and is a 

withered left arm. Eaters for th ‘orld hockey 
He Is the world record bolder|tournam id in /Sweden this 

cinch to win it again even over three miles with a clocking heat He leaves for Trail Sun- 
.jof 13 minutes, 10 seconds. He|day. . 

eee eat meat MIF Is an Olymple and British Em.| It will be his secood world 
Herb is third in the scoring |Pit¢, Games gold. medallist, ajtournament appearance. He 
Sie se : Saar sub-four-minute miler and holds|Was with Galt Terriers when 

pits aw Mey Bas id slat the New Zealand record over|they placed second in the tour- 
vents rig 208!5 | the two-, three- and six-mile dis-|Dament in Colorado Springs, 

assists. tance and 10,000 metres. .» last season and played 
Mel enrols at Michigan | Halberg, a frail-looking man|With Chatham Maroons on their 

Feb. 4 but will not be eligible | with thinning ‘red hair whojtour of Russia in 1961, 

for seine paged a rex keeps I condition by training entre uu nieonascmeoan rn 
Dece: fresh more than 100 miles a wee 
pot allowed to play varsity |will join a host of other hao ores ENreeS wees 
sports in U.S. colleges. celebrities at the $25,-a-plate}) WINNIPEG (CP) — Don 

Professional teams tried to |dinner with proceeds going to|Meyers, world record-holder in 
snap him up for one of their |the Ontario Society for Crippledjthe pole vault, will compete 
junior A ¢lubs, despite the (Children. Other head) table|here Jan. 26 in the fourth an. 
fact Mel<. weighs only 145 jguests iriclude Ralph Hou, New|nual International Meet of 
Leoearen fretted bastagy in- bee Yankees manager, and|Champlons, it was announced p I 
eee native ot StocantCliy, ornung, star halfback|Friday. Meyers vaulted 16 feet 
RCo: eared tor chathax with the National Football/1% inches at Chicago Dec, 20 A A G PRIVATE AFFalR Le 
with his family 13 years ago, [Packers en Greet Bay|to erase the 16-fo0t-si-inch rec- 

~ Filmed in EASTMAN COLOR Adult Entertainment 
2 This Feature 3.20: 9.20 

was content to finish high : 

BELLE — ACTION CO-HIT!: 

Dancing 9-12 $8. a Couple 

COLD WEATHER 
‘SPECIAL 

THIS SUNDAY AT THE 

A & W DRIVE-IN AND COFFEE SHOP 

MAMA BURGER FRENCH 

TROIANNI 

school at home. : 
AND 

HOT CHOCOLATE All In Sport 

ARAB 
ture Times © eve rcs 

4.00-7.00- 9.30 - a ATO Som 
CONTINUOUS SHOW: — 

“Sorry about the tecth..old | NO SEATS RESERVED — 
man. but here’ brother's | Matinee Prices ’til 5:00 

card. He's 2 dentiat!” First Time Reduced Prices 

This Feature 1:30:)7.30 s 
Mats. 1.30—Evgs. One Complete Show Starting 7.30 

Please Hurry! Hurry! LAST DAY ~~ 

bt. Preston - Shirley Jones “The Music Man” 
* 2.00: 6.30: 9.00 — Usual Belle Prices 

A & W DRIVE-IN 
AND COFFEE SHOP- 

} 198 DUNDAS STREET EAST . " DIAL Wo 28312 ° 



Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 
“Foday things may seem to be 

g backward, which only 
some plans’ must be 

straightened, checked. But big 
picture remains favorable. Ex- 
cellent for reading, writing, ob- 
taining spiritual solace. z 

‘Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 
Relax today. Be with friends, 
family at home.- Not time for 
trying: to make “big splash.” 
Be warm, sincere. Give out 
friendship. Don't try to impress 
with garnish display. The simp- 
ler the better! 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 
Cooperate with minister, or 
member of community who 
seeks aid. Strive for privacy. 
Some thoughts must be review- 
ed. No time for making up 
mind: quickly, Think over re- 
cent events. 

Cancer (June :22 to July 21): 
Very..good far; paving way to-| 4; 
ard goals. Practical sugges- 
ns, questions come up today. 
ready for surprises, chal- 

lenges ,excitement. Accept of- 
fered responsibllity. 
Leo :(Jaly 22 to. Aug. 21): 

ed. Spread. message. Write. 
study, -Expand, interest. Ex- 
press self: 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): 
Exercise. independence of 
thought, action. Stress original 
approach. Good for planning 
new project. Break away from 
routine. Make day glamorous, 
exciting, fulfilling. Up to youl 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): 
Refuse to indulge in self-pity. 
Meet new people today through 
church, community affairs or 
social gatherings. Share hob- 
bies, interests. Try to enlarge 
spectrum of: activities. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): 
Ques around home circle. 

oney, spending, budget may 
cause ‘mild controversy. Best 
advice: be } 7ient, understand- 

. ing, diplor + Younger per-| plans, acti 
gon deserves “break.” 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
2h): Lunar cycle’ moves up. 
Shake off lethargy. Be more 
dominant. Insist on fair con- 
cessions. Your position — is 
stronger than usual. Act with 
confidence. Judgement, intul- 
tion accurate. 

cheerful attitude. Attend to ob- 
ligations, Make loved ones 
know that you care. Be warm, 
understanding. 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): 
Important now to take time to 
be correct. Hurrying causes 

if Today Is Your Birthday .. 
your creative urge leads you to 
romance, music, writing, travel- 
ing. You accept greater chal-]. 
lenges when offered. 

. General Tendencies: Explana- 

Some in authority may be call- 
ed to task. 

For January 21 

Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 
Start week by stressing pyblic 
relations, harmony, advertising. 
Try to have others clearly 1- 
derstand your desires, goals. 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 
Avoid’ rushing « today. Spend 
some time alone, Think thin: 

attention. But quiet discussion 
with knowledgable person could 
bring better understand!.g, 

Key is time, patience. Delay}. 
spending on luxury items Better 
time for this ahca! 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21): 
You may be “slow starter” to- 
day but pick up speed later! 
Scans have confidence. Don't 

panic. Take time to be sure of 
ons. Trust your, in- 

alti intellect. Perceive, | ana- 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 
Good moon aspect; exhibit in- 
dependence, originality. " Don't 
hesitate to speak up, offer sug- 
gestions. Fine time for viewing 
art exhibit, play or motion pic- 
ture. 

Ef iee Deters Perel eS 

Virgo (Aug. 22 te Sept. 22): |ment. New adventures, opportn- 
Get minor chores. out of way 

express 

jeas. 
Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct, 22): 

Today you feel need for pro- 
gress, expansion, additional ac- 
tivity. Do something about it! 
Express ideas, Put them into 
action. Make con‘acts. Share en- 
thusiasm. Begin! 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 te Nev. 21): 
ule requires 

nities soon clear the air. 
Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): 

elevate status. You receive hon- 
or-at work in community activ. 
ity. Read Capricorn message. 
member recent experience. 

You goon achieve desire. 
ees 6 

If today is your birthday .. 4 
your sense of himor often savea 
the day. . You. are fascinated 
with the unusual, and with per 
sons who are “different.” 

Tendencies: Cycle General 
=ifor Seorplo, Sagittarius, 

i i 
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COMING: EVENTS _ | 

]4 ONTARIO- INTELLIGENCER, Saturday; -January: 19, 1963 

ICDE._ SPINSTERS DANCE DRIVER "TO TAKE 63 
‘Community. . 

930 to 1.30,| - 

UINTE UNITARIAN SECOND 
ship, 281 John’ Street, Sunday] state 
School and | Service, oe S maturity “to Bax 101, Oniarie 

Chere "Association will meet. 15 ~ = 
day, January 22, 8 p.m. Auto, immediately, all of 

‘CHRE . EVER’ TURDAY/ Highest prices for quality 
MAGEE 8 vclock. Orange, Ball, goods, WO 3-' De-t¢ 
Sars ‘peiaes, Admit] GANTED. «PIANOS IN EX- 
SAO ganvaaiewssssena Fit barren Go WO OSE 

BRIDGE EUCHRE SPONS-| _- Mrz3- 
ored by St. Michael's P.T-A_ St. = = 

Metis January pm. |EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Je-11-1010/ WiEL MIND CHILDREN IN. MY 

: CON-| = home, West Hill. WO 32-6339. - 
servative Afsociation Buctre and Sa J16-4t 

January 21 - 8 pm | MOME ts RENOVATIONS, PAINT- 

35 conte} dalle} RS So eioele ‘Ja5-tf 
URICE CHEVALIER. (O} Eyal] CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS. 

Aissandra | fe, matinee} pitchen cupboards ‘tile ceilings. 
theatre 5 . January! wo 8-5829. juin 
26, Bus leaves Hotel te B30 = 
am, from Raval Ye) ——— ee 

Cigar Store. Yal5-11-19 /DRESSMAKING | 

MONDAY. JAR OF ALTERATIONS. uary 2. 7 Py Christ Ghareh| ALL: TYPES OF: ' 
Everett - Street! Reasonable prices. WO 23-7036. Auspices of Contact Sreginric| Sit-iw 

ATTENTION LADIES. HAVE MOOSE HALL, SAT- ADEE. 
trang, Jenaery lth, Rvervone you, Aly Sinds, of dress: 

= selbst Jaé-Im 
ee 

company. 
necessary. as complete training 

Rotae ort of successful selling with 
continued No 
Invéstment needed, but you must 
supply your own car, we supply 
the rest. 

APPLY BOX .98, . 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

317-3 

MAN FOR AUTOMOTIVE WARE- 
house. Some oes 
red. Apply Box 43, taro 
Intelligencer, J16-3t 

WANTED - FEMALE 
MAN WITH CAR TO CALL 

wos esch month on estab- 

clients in and around 
Geltveries, etc.. 

Apply in Own Handwriting to 
BOX 60, 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
J1S-3t 

AVON. CALLING 
WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO 

WIN A CAR? 

START SELLING 
AVON PRODUCTS 
IMMEDIATELY 

Representative Needed for 

Foxboro and Belleville 

Territories 

DON'T DELAY 
WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT 
JK PERSONAL INTERVIEW TO 

MPS, LIPOWSKLI : 

+5 Palace Rd, Kingston, 542-5083 
% ; 31T-2w 

. WANTED LOLS 08 
“MALE & FEMALE 

“COUPLE 
TO MANAGE OR RENT 
RESTAURANT, DINING 
ROOM AND GASOLINE- 

OUTLET 
Situated on Busy Highway 

' ¥% mile from: 401 
Must Have Experience 

5 versified expe 
ing legal. Wi 6. including fe] VF iO-aw 

n| ONE SINGLE BEDROOM autumn on 

N30-t¢] “ROOM, UPSTAIRS, U! 

ROOMS — 

‘at-2w 

SIDE ROOM, WEST a 
of city. Near bus stop, 
8-040. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
$10. WEEKLY 

ONLY 5 LEFT 

Newly Decorated 

ALSO 
LARGE APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

CITY HOTEL 
WO 8-5650 

ROOM AND SOARD 
BOARD. CLOSE 

Ma WO P16 
ROO: ROOM WITH BOARD. 
qant an. WO 32-1553 before 620 
or after-8. 318-6 

i 

Gentlemen. WO 8-8373 
J1S-lw 

BOARDERS WANTED 

tlemen. Home privileges. Bug 
Foute, WO 32-4052. 319-38 

INVISIBLE MENDING 

sp gg 
Stree! now at Sou 
Church Street WO 2-7102. 

J18-lw 

TO LET 

,_ 2- BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

In Newly Constructed Building 
Free TV Hook-up, Parking and 
Laundry Facilities Provided 

Near Shopping Pussa 

WO 8-6225 

MODERN, 
Central. Upstairs. 

Adults. $65. Immediate posics- 
sion. WO 23-2131. 337- 

INSUL phrateg u BUNGALOW, 
Large tchen. ving “room. 

3-plece bath, heated 
sanporcns full size basement, 

garage. Available im- 
mediately WO 2-234! alter 52, 

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME. 
CA. 20: Campbell St Tingle 

roe Reasonable rates 

- MAMSHALL REAL 
ba MacDonald Garaens 

WO 2-8282 malote 
2-H {. GROUND FLOOR EEnnOON.- GH0UMD FLO 

Ean Ti gas monthly. WO 
Fee. : “JaB-tt 

tment... Self: Dee wo . -con! 
Ssi3i- JaT-tt 

’ HOUSES TO 

erred. RODNEY OATS: 
alT-Al | rier 

DECORATED, 3 ROOM 
Close to bus. Cen! 

ete Se aivine Drive. vAvall- 
able immediately. wo 0-683, 

BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
+ihe February 1. On Trent Road. 

Trenton, EX 2-5184 or =e i 

it 

Pala 
il 7 oy 

BUSES am 
ereens perennials 35 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE. 
stock miles} New. tires. New licence 

wo PO: Ap3i-t 
RUPTURE-EASER.. FORM Frr-| 1090 A. SPRITE. TOP CONDI- 
qethal tt re be part payment WO S43in 
quired, ‘ Deng Bore. s J18-2¢ 

—__ 482-18 58 VOLESWAGEN,.. DELUXE. 
a Mien Dand-| cer ehon we after 8 

ai Gun ¥or~ FORTY 
ax? porn villry Dest used. cat erg 

Kinds of saws, scissors, wae setae pale. W. J. + 

oe Pease | MAcCormick 
Too apartment. Newis decor | —Seuver. LTD. \ ated. Near Yront.| ALUMINUM STORM _AND| FRONT END ALIGNMENT | 9 STATION STREET 
Immediate WO} screen doors, full inch thick, ‘Y $6.95 WO 25397 
2.3556. J14-6t . Aluminum ‘storm John Bean Visualiner E Jea-ev-otd 

18. Free installation. M. Moran BALANI - 
A decorated.’ eepere’ apart | —WO_8-Ta4l. Distt WEST SIDE BUSINESS OPPOR- Gecorated. "upper | apartment, $1.25 per wheel tunity, 4bedroom home and 
fo Ssase. hes Ties heavy due RANGE TE hy oo Parts separate heated shop. Mrs. 

TURNISHED — APART-| —“it#o8._WO 68-5139. 317-3t CANADIAN TIRE pert wars STD OeRnY 
ment. Heat, hydro, water, pri-| ONE ACCORDION, LARTIGIANA. ears wo 319-2t vate entrance. WO 32-8008 after} 120 bass, 7 switches. Used. $50 A Rach rs 
6 pm. Ja9-tf} full price. WO 8-0588.  J17-8t T SIDE 

5-ROOM, GROUND FLOOR, SEL¥F-| THREE ROOMS OF BLACK DODGE.--7: PASSENGER WES 
contained, heated spartment. ett for foe er Deseronto 396-2195 3 BEDROOMS 

Ist. WO 23-0513. Jalé-if Jes 2-STOREY 4 STRING TENOR BANJO: 5 HP. 
FURNISHED, HEATED, 2-ROOM| Johnson WO} "62 RENAULT te Fa 

spertment. Private bath. Adults} 2-8224. J17-3t -. Excellen' home 
Dundas Street East. Jas-tf 

sand square feet floor . WO 
86-8432 or apply 103 Great St. 
James Street. J317-3t 

3-ROOM., HEATED, 
apartment. Private bath 
entrance, East Hill, WO Cer 

“Jae-te 

eS BEnROOM, HEATED, UPPER 
duplex, est Hil $70. WO 
8-9989 after 6 p.m. DS-tf 

MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED, 3- 
7a apartment. Bathrooms. 

#75. WO 29251. D10-tf 

3-ROOM BACHELOR APART- 
ment. Completely furnished; TV 
hook-up. t and and hydro 
supplied. WO &-7871 after 5. 

Jals-te 

TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES. 
Son Agate Vine eae rey. Wo 8-041; Myzs- 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

CHAIN SAWS 

Ra 
leigh Dealer. 11-12-19 

Two rie x 13 TUBEZLESS SUB- 

winter only, $25. WO 32-7703. 
J17-3t 

MACHINE 
8397, 

217-3t 

RECONDITION=D 
television seta Priced trom $.0 
up. Kuntze's. Front Sire... 

418-2 

ROWING EXERCISE 
Deluxe model. WO 8- 

72.| \WivcNTION” MOTORISTS1 
Brighten Up the Interior 

of Your Car with 

ArT COVERS 

from $3.98 up 

5% CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS 
CANADIAN TIRE—WO 846701 

track and switch; steel 
for cattle. WO 2-1065 

318-21 
G.- E. REFRIGERATOR; 24” 

Renter “wil edtonaier bisa? au ss 
Boswell fri sate seven sens 

CHISHOLM‘S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

1837 to 1962 
108 YEARS OF SERVICE 

“From Tree to Finished Product” 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
REC ROOMS 

REMODELLING ~ 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
FINANCING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 190 

For All Your Building Needs 
Nate 

‘ 

————— 
sNOW BLOWER: NEW COST $171. 

and} Sell for $100. WO 8-7529. 
Ji7-3t 

SKATES, Saag SP USED. 

Stephen Licence Ltd. 299 Front 

pick-up and delivery. Boo’ 
lo, 170 Front Street. WO 

8-S785. Ja8-tf ——— 
USED REFRIGERATION UNITS, 

also several good motors. Phone 
WO 2-6313. J18-2t ee ee 

USED CHORD ORGAN, 40 BUT- 
ton bass. Good condition 
throughout. $73. Kuntze's, Front 
Street, 718-2¢ 

PETS FOR SALE 

Regd. Jack Falls'8 Raley St 

=——————— 

SERVICES 
————— 
HOME REPAIRS, RENOVATIO! 

new work. ths 
Prompt attention to home, busi- 6 

ma |NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

CLARKE, Married Woman,” ae 

in 0! 
igs, who died on or about 

the llth day of December, 1962, 
are required furni: proof 

received. 

DATED at Belleville this 3rd 
day of January, AD. 1963, 

Solicitors for the Executors. 
JaS-12-39 

MONEY “TO LOAN 

TOR Ist of 2nd MORTGAGES 
Advisory. Service at No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 
Mortgage Broker 

338 PINNACLE STREET 
WO 8-5748 

815-ev-tu-th-s-t? 

CASB 

We have funds tmmediately 
available for first or second 

ICE FOLLIES 

ICE FOLLIES 

Bus Leaving Belleville 

January 30th, 1 p.m. 

for Reservations Phone 

WO 2-3626 or WO 8-7772| 
J17-3t 

BABY CHICKS 
REQUEST NEW CATALOGUE 

and prices 

Jall-tf 

WO 23-0535. J17-3¢ 

SACRIFICE. MERCEDES 
Benz 190-D. Guaran' 
new. WO 311-81 

SPECIAL 

SALE 

CEC 

*a3| Automobile 

Liquidators 

We write our own contracts. 

* All units guaranteed. 

* No money down on approved 
credit. 

SS! 
* No payments ‘til March, 

a 6 BUICK ..... +++ $777, 
everything. 

‘87 CHEVROLET .. $764. 
‘acton Pick-up. Many extras, 

"66 FORD ........ $687, 
Wagon. The sportsman's car, 

‘5G CHEVROLET .. $792. 
4-door Deluxe. Very sharp. 

"61 RENAULT .... $787. 
Very low mileage, Like new. 

‘665 CHEVROLET .. $482. 
Grey. 4-door. 6 cyl. Standard. 

66 DODGE ...... $499. 
Regent. A/T. 6 cyl. Outstand- 
ing. 

‘60 FORD ........ $299 
Custom 4-door, Original in 
every way. 

4 ’63 MODELS’.... $99. 
* Full Price Each, 

650 Dundas St. East 
(Opposite Bakelite) 

OPEN’ ’TIL 10 P.M. 

WO 2-8286 — WO 2-3692 
718-2 

WOODWORKING 

int 
Fishery WO &8-8436. Jal@-lm 

Anne} 

newly 
Kitchen 

new Separate dining room, 
full basement, ol! heat. Garage. 

BLEECKER AVENUE 

DINING ROOM 

Situated on a large aeep; Jot this 
home has 3 bedrooms, kit- 

fomaee, varens. Asking 91:500,09. 

ANOTHER NEW 
WEST SIDE 

SUB-DIVISION 

Soy 
fom. Bele soue thot earty us 

'. 

GERALD: ~ 

JOYCE 
MEMBER OF BELLEVILLE 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 
—PHONE WO 27-5326 ri 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 900 
VICTOR KESSLER ..'. WO 86047 
MARG COOKE ...... WO 8-17333 
HARRY MORRISON .. WO 32-2394 
H. WANNAMAKER .. WO 32-6875 
DONALD BURR WO 8-8304 

- WO 2-3332 

-+» WO 32-2923 

SEE 12 HYDE PARK DRIVE 
soon. Best location and the price 

a ae and a 
Mra Lougheed WO Tas. 

Broker, WO 32-8283. 319-2t 

Comfort Engineered 

HOMES 
BY 

Maurice H. 

Rollins - 
Const. Ltd. 

‘|HAVE WALLS & ROOFS 

25% STRONGER 

WEST HILL. 3-STOREY, 3-BED- 
house, . Priced right 

at $8,500. Mrs, 
8-7650. _ Dorothy, 

you want an old house or 
one can’ 

: gos foe 7300, 18 ecod fepate wits 
te room 3 

and larg Easy walking 
distance to downtown. . 

$900. 

would do and move in right away. 
3- ‘brick bungalow with 
atta: warexe. Let us show you. 

_— 

NEW. LISTING 

——_—_—_—_——— 
EAST jaa a-BEDR: COMEROUSE 

a. xarage, 
Owner moving of of town. ) 

Call Mrs. Ed: WO &- 
Dorothy Marshall” Real 
Broker, WO 8-8283. 

WO 2-6088 
COOPER & WILKINSON. % 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS - 

: : 318-2) 
meee ee See ae ee 
water- gas heating. Beautifully} ties for sale. . Yanover 
landscaped 77x 175 | grounds. WO 24248, Office 247 pater 

veniently located. Can be used as 
a single residence, a triplex, 

to 
Rawdon 

" RAWDON — Mr. Jack Sharp, 
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Thrasher 

IE 
DUE TO OUR LARGE 

SALES VOLUME 

WE ALWAYS NEED 

HOUSES TO SELL 

If you are thinking of selling | strong. 
your house consult us. We have 
buyers waiting. For quick] and 

most action call Belleville’s 
active real estate office, 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

WO 2-5397 , 
Jalé-te 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY Roy. Thrasher 

Bleecker Avenue. Belleville Ont, Mrs, Milton Shaw and Mr. and NOW OPERATING AS FOOD Mrs. Wayne Shaw of Ivanhoe. MARKET Mr. Adam Lloyd, of Hillier, CAN BE PURCHASED WITH|a former cheesemaker at Cent- OR WITHOUT STOCK AND ral Cheese Factory near Anson EQUIPMENT recently enjoyed a birthday 
Includes living quarters Bay birthdee occasion of ( his 

Apply Mr. Bill Morgan is @ patient KEMP’S FOOD MARKETIin the Campbellford Scooriat : 719-21-23| Hospital following @ leg i> 
TWEED BUILDING 

FOR SALE 
SIZE 100° x 43’ 

Owner Has Other Interests 
APPLY BOX 57, 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
J17-3t 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
PRIVATE SALE 

Miss. Carol newly 
elected president of Rawdon 
circuit Young Peoples’ Union 
entertained the new executive --_ screens. East Hill location, Many at the home of her parents, Mr. e and Mrs, Burton one gp $13,500. evening recently. On Wednes- WO 2-3597 evening the group with an 

and J DEADLINES |i Sesh lea 
FOR i es 

turned to his studi CLASSIFIED |] to Universit. rae Om 
ADVERTISING _ {holiday with his parents, Mr. 

MINIMUM CHARGE 86¢“ 
FOR ONE INSERTION . 

in July of last year by some un- 
known motorist. The two wood- 
en posts. were sheared off com- 
pletely and the metal post was 
badly bent, The workmen have 
set up special box holders in 
place of wooden posts. 

CoO} 
TION AND 2c FOR EVERY IN- 
SERTION THERSAPTER, 

Bemi-Display 90c per col. inch. 
—_$< $$ 

LEASE NOTE: 
y ALL CASUAL AND CITY CRIPPLED > TRANSIENT NATAL, Brazil (AP) — This 

city of nearly 200,000 persons 
faced a major crisis today as 
gasoline and diesel fuel stocks 
dwindled because of a seamen's 
strike, now in its 26th day. The 
naval base here is supplying 12 

‘|| tons of diesel oil dally to keep 
the city’s electric power plants 
running. Almost all transporta- 
tion is halted and most filling 
stations are closed, 

CLASSIFIED 

DISCOUNT 
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University of Waterloo : Earn While YouLearn 

Canada’s Engineers of Tomorrow 
cs 

Advz Council 
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_ Kennedy Will 
Visit Italy, 
West Germany 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 

dent Kennedy will make an'“in- 
formal working visit” to West 
Germany after visiting Italy 
later this year, the White House 
announced Friday. 
Stops in Italy and West Ger- 

many will be the only ones 
made by Kennedy during his 
European visit, the announce- 
ment said. 

It had been thought likely ear- 
lier that Kennedy also might go 
to Paris to confer with Presi- 
dent de Gaulle and possibly to 
London for meetings with Prime 
Minister Macmillan. 

It is expected that Kennedy 
will go to western Europe in 
May or June. 

. 

Point Anne 
POINT ANNE — Mr. and 

Mrs. John Beale, Mrs. Percy 
Akey, Cannifton spent a recent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Juby. 

Mrs. Percy Akey of Cannii- 
ton spent a few days with her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Akey. 

Mrs. Robert Hull Sr., is visit- 
ing with her son Gary and fam- 
ily at Oshawa. Mrs. Gary Hull 
has just returned home from 
the hospital with their new 
baby. 

Sorry to report Mrs. James 
Sero is a patient in the Belle- 
ville General Hospital. Her 
many friends wish her a specdy 
recovery. 
The many friends of Mrs. R. 

Vollick are pleased to hear she 
is home from the Belleville 
hospital immproving  satisfac- 
torily. 

The weekly euchre club was 
held at'the home of Mrs, Arth. 
ur Genereaux. Winners. were: 
Mrs. Eva MacKay, Mrs. Mandy 
Jones;* low Mrs. Agnes 
Whalen. ‘After euchre refresh- 
ments were served and a plea- 
sant evening was enjoyed. 

i student programs are guided by 

iversi of Waterloo — alread a $9,000, 
in Cana education — is rapi 

Spent Monday morning 

Stee 

of re 

2 

6th Tyendinaga 
6th TYENDINAGA — Mr. 

and Mrs. J, R. Emerson of 
Centenary had Sunday dinner 
with Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Trev- 
erton and Clare, Mrs. Emerson 
is,spending a few days at the 
Treverton home. 

Mr, and Mrs, Clare Cockins 
and family had dinner on Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs, Alton 
Goodman and family. “ 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boldrick 
entertained about 25 relatives 
for supper and evening on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. Garry McKenzie and 
Sheri and Ronnie Mumby had 
dinner on Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lorne McKenzie and 
boys. i 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Boldrick 
Spent Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Beaudrie and family, 
of Foxboro. 

Mrs. Harold Treverton re- 
turned home from the Belle, 
ville General Hospital on Fri- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boldrick 

with 
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Elliott and 
girls of West Huntingdon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dilts 
spent Thursday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Treverton, 

Mr, and Mrs. Lorne McKenzie 
called on Mrs. Douglas Mumby 
and 
Thursday afternoon. 

family, Belleville, on 

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Davis and 
Darlene:and Miss Joan Davis of 
Toronto called on their broth- 
ers, Ned and Andrew Davis, on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Several from this line at- 
tended the euchre party in 
Moults School on Friday eve- 
ning. 3 
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eae aban ns acid 
industrial 

tatives of in- 
dustry and the University of Warerloo. Individual stu- 

vestment 

ix 

dents are interviewed by 
four-month periods in 

businessmen and engaged for 
industry. Over 270 companies 

offer co-operative employment for engineering students. 
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a thermo resistivity experiment, 

Many Contribute to ‘Disaster 
Fund’ Toward Rebuilding Rink 
FRANKFORD — 

ner meeting and discussed the! lita, Rev. C. Judd, J. 
loss of the rink and made plans | 

to offset the disaster. Follow-| and Services, F. Rabel, E. 
ing discussions, the rink will|chards, Loucks’ Printing. 
be rebuilt. 

ing response from friends; labor on the part of 
(many of them from out of this} Club members and. others. 
village) who have given~ most! 
Senerously to the cause and* terested in the rebuilding 
their help is most 
acknowledged. Spare any contribution 

Cash donations have been re- still would like to donate a 
ceived from the following: ; few hours of labor. If the. good 
Frank Rabel, J. Pekar, James! 
Johns, Quinte Machine and Re-| and tell him when they could pair Ltd., A. Kotek, Don Mc-/ help, they would be . most Pherson Tire Shop, J. Kreek,} thankfully received. 
R, Mitas, F. Janak, F. Skouta. Any donations of money can jan, A. Bradshaw and Son Ltd.,| be left with Mr. Jack Madill at 
Art Duncan, A. Kuklis, F. Ne-| the drug store. 

MOTORISTS. oe 
WE ARE $ 

OPEN 
THIS SUNDAY, JAN. 20th 

~ ALL THE COMING WEEK 
7 am. to 11 p.m. 

Tires — Batteries — Washing — Lubrication 
Service Calls — Minor Repairs — Snow Plowing 

SHELL SERVICE 
3.N. FRONT ST. WO 2-4304 

N. O. Main of Waterloo, lefr, and j. K. Vranch of Fort Fourth-y ly expanding its facilities, William, Ont., conduct 

Recently | mec, J. Panko, J. Hradecky, J. 
i in-; Mikulucek, A. Daicar, W. Pav- the Lions Club met for a din-| Psheb- | engineering, will this year be adopted by the faculty of science nicky, J. Cormack, D. J. Acton, !and is expected to set 

F. Payne, Bill Reynolds, Goods covering the wide field of modern-day complex technology and , Practical sciences. Students enrolling at Waterloo for the five- jyear engineering course are 
Besides the above list, there | after the first term. While one stream of students attends uni- There has been a heart warm-} have been many donations of} versity lectures full-time, the other group is employed (at nor- Lions mal industrial salaries) by private businesses, official agencies | and in industrial plants. Every four months the streams change over—students from the two Sroups changing desks in the class- eg 

Ri- 

There may be other folks in- 

of |} 
Sraciously | the rink and who are unable to 

of; Below is a list of donations.’ moncy at the present time, yet! 

folk would call Don Gilchrist 

= —_ . 
| i? PINNACLE ST. 

i if : i 5 

Fi ' 

patch a 96h ‘The one 
ination of theory and 

tice is of sound educational 
value, enables students to 
pay their academic way with 
money eamed during work 
periods, brings students and 
employers together to the 
benefit of Canadian industry 
and science. 

ag eavbog PIM aS ee 

i 2 
Chemical enci 

ing student G. R. 
2 

Brockville, Ontario. 

ited 

7 Te ome 
car student Jim Wilson, lefr, 

oe FN 

from Kirkland Lake, 

By the time today’s crop of high-school freshmen are Teady to enter university in 1970, Canadian universities will have had to treble their student capacity. One of Canada’s newest univer- sities—at Waterloo, Ontario—is well away with a new type of education program which makes full use of available facilities, encourages future expansion, brings a fresh, practical approach to university academic courses. The co-operative program between the young University of Waterloo and nearly 300 industrial com- panies is rapidly boosting student enrollment in its faculty 

ted for their working job: 
vice from the university 
quired for each working 
gram enables students to 

Split into two streams or groups 

in the immediate future 

IT'S ALWAYS WARM INSI 

WHEN rou Dial WO 8-55 

Se 

oe KLEEN - FL @ NO SMOKE nn 

RRY SMITH FUELS. 
“EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR” 

Branchflower from Blenheim, 
fluidization of solids. Between academic terms he works for Brockville Chemicals, 

National Film Board of Canada Photos by 

between academic terms. Ont, in the Raytheon Canada plant where he works atory Supervisor and Gus 

can be seen in its rapid growth. In five . 

has increased from 74 to 1,300 and is expected to double in 

another three years. Expansion of facilities and academic courses 

NO MATTER 
What The Temperature is Outside 

Ont., studies 

Gar Lanney, 

At right is Jack Grey, Labor- 
Runge of the University. - 

room for jobs at the factory and vice ‘versa. Students are selec _ 
s by the industries concerned on 
co-ordinators, two students being ri 
Position. Waterloo’s co-operative Pp 
work their way through college: by 

usimg their academic knowledge ‘in the’ field in which they’ are most interested, introduces many of them to the company with which they will be employed after graduation, and gives students 
of|greater assurance and incentive to keep their skills and know- / ledge in Canada for the. benefit of the ration: That Waterloo’s the pattern for future university training | co-operative scheme of practical university training is paying off 

years, student enrollment 

will cost $11,000,000 — the result-of 
long-range, careful planning by a modern university designed 

tto meet the needs of Canada’s technological future. (Photo Ser- 

vices Division, National Film Board of Canada.) : 
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Near To Nuclear |I0 STABLY 

Tuesday — Increasing cloud!- 
ness “followed by snowflurries 

low. High 
- - yee 
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ns |Special Role — 
|For Canada _ 
Being Sought 

Privately Discussed — 
- At PC Convention 
OTTAWA (CP) — Influential 

Conservatives, having ane 

majority party support of » po-|COMmOn Market 
icy asking the government to 

make the decision for or against Issue Involves 
nuclear arms, were reported to- 
day to be pressing for adoption Eur. b] F : 
of a special international role ‘ope $ uture 

Big 3.Appear ___|WILASKHOUSE |e ae 

Test Ban Treaty |AIISIRI BD 
Kennedy, Nikita 
Exchange Letters cig el Ses oot 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The|tary session today and the gov- 
United States, acre and mes ernment hopes to introduce a 
sia appear closer to agreement}, ti 
on a nuclear weapons ey ban egislative program. 

Aes slaheon rote Seas ad of nuclear arms for Canadian 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev|forces, which came to a head 

has removed a major barrier to/during the Christm as-New 

Without Shot serious negotiation by tellinglyear’s- recess, may get only 5 President hy rol edy that he passing attention today. 

KOLWEZI, The Congo (Reut- would acce; or three on- Tha iso ent. 'iwtende ¢ 
ns a in the governm 

rs) United Nate EE poveree acs bi ask the House first to establish 

f 
f 

aca Rms Ae =, 

in ® 

rope is at stake. 

day entered Kolweri, Katanga sore seats pres 040 | the national 'econorale advisory cept nuclear arms for Canadian Srtiatlone abot h bere corner 
President Molse 1 Tubombe's last} tem to prevent chosing: lbourd. Debate is. expecied. (0 forces in NATO and NORAD if| e404 on agreement on finan 
er ~ leased here and in Moscow]|last.two or three days. disarmament is not achieved by! cial terms. 2 

Brig—Reginald Nor- Sunday night, Kennedy told) The nuclear issue normally next December. | ‘Then, as if by divine right, Indian _ 
onha armored column Khrushchev he was “encour-|would not find its way to the 

cera into this areata aged that you are prepared to/floor of the Commons unless 
town and was|accept the principle of on-site/brought up by some opposition 

with a handshake from| inspections.” group during the regular ques- 

e 

3 ene and rf 

Allan MacDougall: (right), o£ Cape Breton, give} Highland regalia. The breakfast. was sponsored 
mild approval to the appearance of Trade Minis-|by Nova Scotia delegates to the Progressive 
ter Hees’ knees when he showed up for the|Conservative convention in Ottawa. 

Kennedy Opens Campaign FRETZNG RAN 

the convention floor, climaxing 
days of corridor and hotel-room 
discussion, the pro-nuclear res- 

traders without a horse. 

The state department declared|tion period or by trying to 
that the United States now/lavoch a full-dress emergency 
hopes that discussions on theldebate. The latter course is 

backing for an amendment re- politics. France has been iso 
ferring the nuclear question to 
the government for considera- 

“can be continued to a success- PROPOSAL HAS SUPPORT tion and decision. 
ful conclusion.” ‘ 4 : Community upset. 

The government's intention to CONTRIBUTE TO NATO De Gaulle d ded that the .S. officials said Khrush- : aulle deman ai 
for vs * create. the. gadonal’., economile I or Lower Income Taxes Principal features of the  ip-|14month talks with Britain for ~ jn|@evelopment board” was an- g 

nounced in the speech from the} WASHINGTON (CP) — Preg-|inflation. With the single excep- 
throne st the opening of thelident Kennedy’ estimated: today|tion of: Canada, the . United 
session Sept. 27. It was gen-iCanada achieved the best rec-|States’ last year. had the best 

r 

erally supported by opposition|ord of stabili alll record ‘at bility in CHADS ON ROADS 
parties though théy made res- poms Padustrial prey and|the Tndusthislized “worl <3 se : 
ervations about some details. {that the United States is in sec- y So ar a 

Gets Brunt of Storm 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
In Alberta they called it a 

chinook, in Ontario it was 
plainly. miserable’ weather. In 
both cases, the weekend 
brought freezing rain and wind. 

chev’s policy reversal could 
lead to a real breakthrough 

J — NATO. ‘ postponement of his demand. 
total he told Kennedy he 
agree to at once—that is, two or 
three a year. The U.S.. is ask- 
ing for eight or 10. 
TO REOPEN TALKS 

Representatives of the three 
nuclear powers will reopen ne- 
gotiations in a meeting here 

8 Die m Fire a ybas Kennedy xhraibeher ex- 

—Trag-|Change covers three letters — 
aig plans|one from Khrushchev Dec, 19, 

seven| Kennedy's reply of Dec. 28, and 
eto-be|a second Khrushchev message 

7. x 
Khrushchev reminded ihe 

fence as well as for the major 
nuclear deterrent. i nedy told Congress in his an-|investment,: Kennedy: said. 

In the early stages of the re-jnual_ economic . message the|Prices had‘remained essenlally 
sumed session, observers expect/United States ended 1962 with/stable for the last five years 
to see continued skirmishing|/records in personal incomes,jand this “‘has broken.the infla- 
among the parties on the nu-|wages and corporate profits but|tionary psychology ‘att eased 
clear arms issue. these weren't enough to over-|the task of assuring ‘continued 

Ia its early stages, the Com-jcome heavy unemployment and/|stability.” Pup ie 
mons must also face a crisis}a lack of ‘‘maximum purchas-| As long .ax wage ‘boosts | re- 
in government spending author-|ing power’ in the hands of U.S,}main within ‘the bounds of in- 
ity, Since the start of the cur-|consumers. creased productivity .and ‘ “as 
rent fiscal year last April 1, the} Urging legislators to pushjlong as management's push -for 
House has not given final ap-|through his proposed tax cutsjhigher profits through’ higher 

budge: Nations poli 
for 2 United Nations. police! WATCH DISCUSSIONS 

the highways.” - 

freeze to contend with, but the 

touched Alberta and*southern|moting. tradé, moulding world] talks. breakdown. 

(Continued ‘on Page’ 8) 

Informants said that one basis 
on which the proposal rests is 
that success in the East-West 

well go along with de Gaulle’s 

merely by piling up nuclear 
arms, either defensive or offen- 
sive ones. 

It was argued that Canada's 
historical role has been in sup- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

States. 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on page 3) 

Surgeon Performs First Canadian 
Operation for Parkinson’s Disease 

of the ‘populous southwestern|to use a new neuro-surgical in-jhands and impeding walking. 

Huron. snow plows ‘gave upjtient by freezing certain brain|rupt other important coritro! 

roads as quickly as they were] pr. T. J, Speakman per-;@Way- 

‘Almost 10 inches of snow fell stem that|Predetermined area. The tem- 
in neighboring Grey County ae ipedlercear ah move-|Perature at the tip of the probe 

apparatus to about minus 40 de- The operation was watched by 

sclentific- meeting of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Sur- 
geons at Edmonton. A panel 

pulses from the area. 
When the surgeon, through ob- 

president that they had agreed|proval to a single appropriation.|to bolster the economy, -the|prices is restrained, ‘‘the ‘out- 
The victims were Bert Brown, peril the as mgs bs hee The ebeoraelon ae resident atone the Drip _— ae 

ie, 49, ithe nuclear ning on month-by-mon! terim ave no fear 
ty, Ds iss Meee” Cac: and |at some fater time, He sald they laprroral of its: spending plans. ; 
Shirley, 12, Gary, 17, Terry, 10, |had passed through the period of) By refusing any further in- e me } ae ioe te poe ara inet ate 

sd ht, ands rag aren eens ain iin voce oe comteel Inflation One of : Katanga 's lwo ’sisure ofan 2 
Neighbors said Gary and the|over Cuba and their hands were/could force a new general elec- os : ang i i ; mixtures o! He in, freez- 

Neighbors sai dGary and the/now “untied .. . to engage clos-ltion by bringing government e ase ys a hiek os a mie, oh brid as 

James girl were to be married ey in other urgent internation-|spending to a standstill. Big Problems in Reunion ste were stranded briefly 
é5 ma 4) : 

Seat Hosea Austin sai@"the] While the Soviet leader thus SER OMe : 4 — i Calgary by icy’ roads, 
started when his conciliatory move on b ELISABETHVILLE (AP) —, the physical reality of the)20¢ olners we 4 while fire may have linked ry C b highway: Me aril 

coals from a stove in the front/nuclear testing to the U.S.So- anada:s ira This capital of the copperrich| United: Nations’ determination|8%Way crews opehe' t+ 
room of the four-room house . province of Katanga was sweep-/to.end Tshombe’s independence, |“!oseed highways. 

[Ned onto the floor. | ing away the debris of. seces-|a project concluded quietly here The frustrating combinition 

ee WS urp. US  |sionism today as President/ Thursday night. of freezing rain followed by 
al In Molise Tshombe. continued to'co-| Despite. the fact that both bowls. ea sant seuthen 

operate with United * Nations ville and e of| Ontario's. accident rate soaring. Nasser Pays Final Installment {For 11 Momths [crests ttcc|vemidvite ud belt cat fur ‘deate ware 
For Suez Canal Year Before Due | ,077¥4,(crcemsds's or|"'the" economic’ abd potiteallvigente e's few bullecacseng| agua, multivehlele crashes 
or pat Nake Reacher ee poles nro Fusabetnvrle houses in’ the’ suburbs and a pie bir eree katara sate 

=) . a oO are makeshift é re j SRB Oe ern iS eee fa Laparotomy 
good on his promises, givenjtaliation for the late U.S. state ‘Alpe lorces retreat.: - 

share + port today by the bureau/Leopoldville, the sister \ city). Europeans: here shave man 

peidecs’ of the ‘Suez Canal sctlont is anacceiag peomines of statistics showed an $8,800,-|1,000. miles to the ‘northwest/aged to maintain the: illusion 
‘Actually he paid off a ycar|to help build the Aswan Dam,|90 surplus—excess of exports) that is the seat of the central/ that this-is a local society dont 

ahead of time. the United Arab Republic pres- bea . $66,700,000 surplus a year Cones. stearnesict ‘< ae slat as pe ue _ 
The final installment of $11,-|ident pledged to pay for the)¢aruer. 4 same! the Belgian colo: ala 

400,000 was paid this month.|seized assets. For the 11 months, total ex- bere primer bea - |ministration. . . dinaestnns 
The compensation debt was sup-| Israel, then Britain and|ports at $5,843,200,000 were up Infla moving There are only, two restau- 
posed to have been wiped out/France, invaded Egypt and the|8.9 per cent from the year-ear-| UP ; . rants which deserve ‘the name, 
with a payment of $8,600,000 in|Suez Canal zone in the crisis|lier total of $5,364,200,000. Im-) Food is rationed—the biggest) Nightly these are filled by Eu- 
1964; following the canal seemire. ae — were ecco Comers voeetarely compari- eee: But fear is always 

The United Nations cle per cen' im. $5,297 ;json with Leopoldville. present. ~. ey 
of wrec! nd debris,| 000. ‘| Goods are scarce. White and] “We are afraid of what 

Today’s Chuckle patent ies seer sail after} But in November, however,|Negro housewives line up toj}happen when troops gee 50-mile-an-hour gusts. 
Man is not complete until/the short war. A surcharge ofjimports decreased 15 per cént| buy what is) available. }|darmes of: the central Congo}* The Chatham district ‘in the 

he’s married — then he's finish-|tolls eventually paid the cost|to $559,900,000 from $568,300,000) Food is sky-high: One potato| government =~« sent here,” onejextreme southwest reported 12 
ed. of the clean-up job. j in November, 1961, It was the|costs the equivalent of seven|white man |“. “We saw the/cars piled up on a county road 

Sceptics for. a time doubted ant “deg to - zor eegins to} cents. rs boesentts must pay 40 sivanery ee ree ine sae soeiaente and 16 re 
THE WEATHER Nasser ever would’ make good|show,up in 1962—a development cents for four carrots. low do you ‘they are go-jInvolved in a second ‘acciden' x 

on his promise of phe he aimed at by the twin govern-| Only ‘cigarettes’ are plentiful.|ing to act now ‘that they havejon a provincial: highway. Nei- bene Serenity aro and reaction tests, judges max- 
Synopsis; Blustery westto-/p.+ jn 1957 World Bank. Presi-|ment policies of exchange rate|Elisabethville’s tobacco factory|beaten secession?” ther resulted in serious personal} J+. neurology Sidepartinent imum benefit has been obtained 

northwest winds and 2 frigid] gent Eugene Black suggested al|devaluation of the dollar and im-jhas always supplied most. of! The Negro pépelaice seems|injuries. -* ~ discussed the theoretical back- the tip is cooled to minus 120 
arctic alr mass combine for bit-lformula, and ticklish megotia-|port surcharges. The Congo. : apathetic. This Is'not surprising} On the Burlington Skyway|". tai theveane 
terly cold weather over the/sions finally were  concluded| November exports, mean-| This Is a tidy city of 120,000/for, in the modern:history of|Bridge near Hamilton, ‘one round ‘ ie aoa es stroys the brain cells affected. 
entire province today. Drifting| and the agreement signed in Ge-|while, topped’ the  $600,000,000] people, living in a heady atmos|The Congo, the Negro has al-|driver halted -as snow cut his] Dr. Monckton ike s | The safety valve of the tech- 
and blowing snow constitute anova on July 13, 1958. mark for the second: month in| phere. 4,000 feet abave’ the sea.|ways been the subordinate] visibility. Nineteen other vehi.|technique and the apparatus/nique is that when frozen at 
driving hazard on most high-} Nasser agreed to pay thea row, totalling $603,500,000 for| About 12,000 are Europeans.| whose ‘was done for|cles* plied up behind ‘him, six|could not be confused with althe warmer temperature the 
ways, Snowqualls near Lake/ stockholders $81,200,000 cash injan 11.4-per-cent gain over the|People here, both European and| him: sett ~\people were taken to hospital|dynamic new breakthrough in 
Huron and Georgian Bay will|sjx years. Charged off for the|year-earlier level of $541,600,000,| Negro .are more lively. than|’ It'will be a long time before) and traffic on the busy bridge |Deura-surgery. Rather. it was|judge what the final results of 
Ukely cause fourto-eightlnch {first instalment was $15,000,000/October exports had seta rec-|those who live in the humid] he-is able to-solve his own eco-|was stopped’ for two hours, |another stage in the slow pro-!the operation will be, said Dr. 
falls of fresh snow in some|the company had collected|ord of $618,300,000. . heat of. Leopoldville. «|nomie and’ political problems] WARN. OFF ROADS ess of perfecting surgical! Monckton. 
areas. Diminishing winds andlafter nationalization and depos-| That produced a trade surplus] Towering. Sikhs,’ pink-faced|and if The Congo is ever to| Provincial police warned mo-|treatment without loss of safety) “It gives ithe surgeon the 
slightly moderating tempera-|ited in foreign banks. 43 in Noverber of $43,600,000 com: Irish troops, weitere Gur-| regain its feet it means a stag-|torists to stay ‘off ice-coated|features. < safeguard of knowing what will 
tures will help Tuesday, but} The Canal company was al-jpared with a trade deficit of|khas, Tunisians and Ethiopians|gering expenditure by the|roads as the accidents mounted.| The solution to the patient’s|happen before he has to make 
temperatures will remain well $26,700,000 in November, '1961.| occupy»-this city. in the name : disorder was to pinpoint another/his final decision in completing 
below their season normals. of $47,100,000. of the:United Nations. They are]: ' (Continued ‘on Page. 5) - area in his brain, which if killed'the operation.” he said. 

1 ; 
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for Canada. LONDON (CP)—Britain’s bid 
The proposed role was pri-ito join the European Common 

vately discussed at the party's ariel has. penne a deadly 
national convention, which con-|Serious struggle. Many observ- 
cluded Saturday. It was part of| °"* believe the. future of Eu- 

the campaign waged against a) Until last week the Brussels 
resolution which would have! talks could be viewed as a se- 
called on the government to ac-|Ties of complicated trade ne- 

France’s President de Gaulle parin nd full} After a 90-minute debate on cried halt and? left’ the 

His public moves last week 
olution was beaten by 2-to-1 created a crisis in intern-tional 

lated, the European Community 
weakened, Britain left stranded 
and the balance of ‘the Atlantic 

4. Continued pressure for dis-| Diplomats in’ Brussels are 
armament through the United| watching closely the talks in 

driven blizzards,- with chaos on|Nations. Paris this week between de © 
5. Greater economic aid} Gaulle and West German Chan- 

Most of. Canada had only the|to developing Commonwealth|cellor Adenauer. The German 
normal. midJatuary deep-|countries. government backs Britain but 

6. Strengthening of the Com-|Adenauer himself has so far 
widely separated storms which|monwealth as a force in pro-|said little about the Brussels 

Ontario during’ the ‘weekend/jopinion: and preserving peace.| He is believed only half con- 
gave. residents of those areas NOT BY ARMS vinced of the need for Britain 

inside the Community and may - 

master plan for a strong, in- 
7 ward-looking Europe as a polit- 

struggle is not to be achieved! i.) counterweight to the United 

France's other partners in the 
Six are in firm opposition to this 
concept. They are examining 

EDMONTON (CP)}—An Ed- would balance the nervous sys- 
Heavy drifting and low visi-/monton surgeon Saturday be-jtem signals to stop impulses 

bility plagued motorists in most/came the first Canadian doctor/causing tremors in the patient's 

Ontario area, In Bruce County.|strument to combat the effects} The problem was to gain 
on the eastern shore. of Lakejof a nervous disorder in a pa-|maximum benefit yet not inter- 

after’ snow drifted over the|cells. areas only a fraction of an inch 

cleared—the ‘worst conditions|formed the operation on a mid-| The freezing technique allows 
in’ yéars,” according to County uffering Parkin-|the surgeon to place a long 
Engineer E. G. Yundt. Se ittciimat which|Probe into the skull and to the 

during the weekend. whipped by| ments. is electronically cooled by the 

grees Centigrade. This produces Fellows attending the panel a. temporary: stoppage. of im: 

servation and clinical impulse 

degrees Centigrade, and de- 

ternational role proposed by if-| full Common ‘Market member. — 
fluential opponents of the nu-|ship be suspended, and that 
clear resolution Include: Britain be Lema atoals oes 

1. Concentration on a conven-|ate membership, Friday n 
tional arms contribution tojde Gaulle agreed to a 10.- day 

At this stage the chances of 
2, Renegotiation of NORAD toln ritsin’s negotiations end- - 

leave the United States respon- ibg in’ success are’ bleak. ‘The 
sible for North American de- only hope would be capitulation 

by de Gaulle. But despite the 
hat will be brought 

3. Establishment of an opera- pressures:t ‘. 
tional, air-transported brigade to bear on him, he is unlikely to 

surgeon gets an opportunity to | 
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Quinte Secondary School 
Gym and Auditorium Closed, 
Claimed Roof Is Not Safe: 
a Pe ehh eh Se 
end they had sealed off the} «The boys are completely de: 42 
Sytem 08 Selly senool st At veld press area to practise, 

F ‘ 
May Hav FG oa ie ‘ a i F | | i 

a7 ' f JOHN FAIRBURN ~~ 

i / Ful 
ayy FF [ 

H gah seed . Pate in possible safety hazard. basketball in to keep them! in Belleville. Scene of the safety question in shape and also will be minus roatisalod Mr. George Davison, “Brock. mark is’ the of “the support of home games. Un- and ville, Bayswa' a aan er aden Quinte Secondary School, built ¢ortunately, this loss of home i pany, olin A pete! hoa be Jess thah eight years ‘games. presents a financial hers er 3 meted The combination gymnasium peobtem which cannot be easily | Oi he“ cate: to” Belleville back _was broken te 
and auditorium has been closed jonedied, The gymnatic team, MF tani nrenak ot the and that the carrier may have pee tv all school activities ° while already. well-practised, no long. co ant Hydro rept ‘ine to be broken up for scrap. ots ye play- school board authorities Probe: 4. bas an area for ‘continued ; Ontario s “We'll know more definitely has had a wide | Th ; ee claims that the building’s roof practice . . . Then there is the}! bis retirement from the Hy- within a week or so,” Mr. Da a Beaded rd sealnet sated may not be safe. ‘problem of what to do on cold; eo Bed hina peine oe vison said. is : (ai eederg ved guvern. a will der comtdceaions Brice "Bor bad weather day” isa) vaneed othe postion of Op sos ee vaana, ofa, sbeat| met comeleht taper | experience) pained wil tend Quine Ditictgs ‘Scout, ates will Tok. forsar to [Eset Cental Region of the Hp rome bebe Fela el Oar ll palo sas 
Quinte District Hi 00) : y e se e Deseronto Board told the Ontario intelli io Health dere aes seseciate bourg Heavy Battery overseas ‘She went aground early in|into the Unemployment Insur rae a bar proud of gencer Sunday. “We expect e cold season." in the First World War. the morning of.December 1st ae Act, chairman of the Bey. up curlers, 
ject this week © Mohan bay Another staff member noted terecica tat classe coe er Gains A Serr Se in the bay pores in Srunswitk,. and A: rink of Ron Benn, T, A. Meantime, it was reported, a that “this will mean practice injhad one of the largest record had been lifted earlier by the|the « to the Catruthers, William Riley and survey of the building had been the other schools, causing extra collections in this part of the Department of Transport and | special ttee on |Mac« White was beaten in’ the carried out By an engineering trouble for out-of-towners.” province. Although not an Mr. Davison said his company employment, | nat for the Whig. Stendard Z consultant. who had made a re-, ait aa OPAC executant of any musical instru- had not been notified. The career since ' trophy, the main se of the] mamam, Jean Tait, Betlevitie 
Ee to the board on his find- T Y ioexk a had’a lead re me boat swung wide ee the turn | grad aeons in Rist pee Costing Se beeertel Samer? 2000 Sean Anderson, outh ntelligencer and a . grounded on rocks, 1935, been 3 three low loseph Ingram, 

Alternate accommodation now oronto par pray soca ee in ies pont ABOARD aS reek, The Belleville tink Street Kast. 
{ 

2 
c5 
g & = ‘ | i i : ee 

has had to be found for physical ; e pertaining to this art. Over instruction classes, among tei Wounded m the years untold numbers of 
A niversity of ! 
aboard laker gives | British a member of ston Club on an extra end to get, temporary substitutes being the : ~  |local residents and district ac- the ress i that it is aoe the Royal Commission on New: |! 'the finals and Ban Moreland swimming pool at a city motel. | : quaintances gathered at his ly frozen in the bay ice. foundland Finances, Secretary ,°f the Cataraqui Club defeated Fears that the building posed! Left Forearm home to spend evenings of sat- § 4 But the entire hold is flood-|ot the Treasury Board, an As- ‘he local rink in the final game a possible safety risk were first fi istying enjoyment listening to|AVear Station ed and every indica-|sistant Deputy Minister of F} bY two shots. The Quinte rink broached several weeks ago MARMORA (Special) — Althe music of their choice tion the ship's keel is broken. |nance and director of the Inter | ¥2% 0n€ down coming home but 

when extensions to the school 17-year-old Toronto youth e%- through the medium of his vast An airman has been charged If the decision is to screp|national Economic Relations had four rocks well buried on mere being sitrvered. Sermons hese gasundey jrecord collection. He had a| With leaving the scene of an ac-]in4°povsane in all probablllty [Division aed oe alton any the last end but Moreland with “I ordered the gymnasium! s¢ nm when. unloading a cident near Trenton RCAF ste his last rock drew through the 
ermoo ng &lvery kind disposition and will efforts will be made to take/member of peg 

closed to all activity,” sald' pine after target practice at be sorely missed by scores of night. off the 1200 tons of coal before | Free port to the back of the four princi Leslie Reld. “In the! jarvis Lake, 10 miles northeast | friends that knew him and re-|. Provincial police were called the spring break-up. th jfoot and Mac White wi! megntiong, we have Do gym. and) of here.” spected him for his sagacity |‘ the scene on Highway 2 by| "nao? Phonded laker was wit 1st rock just 
we also used its stage for a Robert Harris was slightly |and humility. Cosmo Hamilton Declerg, RR.|. i+ tn 91906 and some years ing to nudge us: wounded in the left loonie Mr. Anderson was a life reap asa) ohdeeenatbontry ago was converted to a self-un- vere} given HELD OUTDOORS when the 22-calibre semi-auto-|member of Moira Lodge, A.F. -_— [ is consid Immediately following | the/ matic rifle suddenly discharged. and AM. No. 11, and just a that failed to stop after the cob “She was an efficient old | leading Seaepiae ae speriany He was treated at a local doc-|Short time ago was presented sae said Sunday they had lady,” said Mr. Davison. 
While ‘seeking substitute poo tor’s office here. es Ser pre ear’ Jewel ‘in’ the charged airman David Lawrence| ¢ ridge Avenue hee ae Rasium space. The-miove, ap-| | Police say Harris had been!" coniine ‘him are two sis.|Demaresq. E A. Greenle ft Packers| — ianes,ct Garton of Teron 
parently, was not without inci.| Staying at 2 lakeside cottage) on. stick Eisle Anderson of e , the late John William Taylor, 
dent. This week's edition of} with Toronto friends when the 
Quintattler, the school news-| accident occurred. garet Anderson of Toronto. 

Canada Pack 

first db erator larreor rit Anderen of Toronto |New Blizzard _| Dies Suddenly aise mle body, carried $ 
Anderso: 

i Praragraph: £-¢ \ |the Comstock Funeral Home in| y ye , ° “Nancy: Miller, grade 11, Peterborough with Rev. Stan- Hits riam broke seta: three places Square Dancing ley Gibson of St. Andrew's Un- B ? 

Peterborough, and Miss Mar 

\g. The boys 
The same edition co 

y 
ed comments trom physical edu-| ,, 7% local RL s :_ IN MEMORIAM the difficalties involved.in the| 24 girls from 

Hi Flags auArina® Steed. whe passed awa 
One sive off to a good start last Beal and é Street ees, Fleming January 3ist, 1050. 

move, paragraph Sent carycrening under the i win ied 
D T, lH, a Nothing ca ever take away, and Mrs, ML M. 

Pee een ee well om in local 
on fa ats, amen keeps fam ears Spectal Discount Prices || “reo % sn 

AT 

THE JOHN LEWIS 60, jin, Surin wid, Weer 
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE vitor evs 

dance patterns. A graduation| Matilda Weese was held Satur- 

‘ e . 

Two Admitted 
and CENTRE party is planned at th day from the John R, Bush 

WESTGATE PLAZA sion of tha contac ad hope Funeral Home where service in the ontirg country  lay- beneath 

i e 

a thickening crust of snow that To Hospital bers who have attended at least| the chapel was conducted bylhas been there since Christmas. ee TRENT ROAD 80 percent of the classes will| Rev. R. J. Irwin. Interment was) Weathermen held out no hope After Collision Opp. the County Home receive a certificate recognizing | in are errephaltae Miss | #8 early end to the freeze. estimated at eon sponsored by Ontario del 
Open E Evening “til 16 e: levement. y peta ckman sang “The Old ~ British air ministry isued) 4 Sunday afternoon drive ; sy? tes. 

WO 2-1223 Further information on this| Rugrea cyan © warning: “We can see D0/endeq in a grinding two-car = ie 7 The 500 guests howled with change for at least four days. nnifton Road in prcees - available from the e Thames’ Rives drese bark ier on the _ in “— :Fire-Fighters See delight when the group sang 
parody of You Tell Me Your ing two persons to hospital and A . causing more than $1,000 dam- RCAF Demonstration | Dre, IU Tell You atine, 

Admitted to Belleville Gen-| | On Sunday, some 68 firefight-| Pearson's “dream” of becom- eral Hospital was Mrs. Delia’ ¢T of the Hastings and Prince Mr. Hees wore a bright men feared dead beneath ava-' Lessard, 59, of 150 Front Street,! Edward Mutual Aid Association old Yahi ad ='vest and ai langhes in the Pennine Hills of) suffering head and neck injur. atended a fire fighting demon enbesnotes aan tae Fleming MADOC — The funeral of |Dorthern England. fea and her granddaughter, 15-| stration staged de-| iad a goatee and heudtoban Mrs, Mabel Edna Brownson of} Snow and ice on runways|yearold Elaine Lessard, daugh-. partment at RCAF Statin Tren- moustache. ; Tha Madoc was held on Friday/forced British European Air-|ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Les-| ton. ST afternoon, January 18th, from|lises to cancel 44 flights out of| sard, 116 Stanley Street. F/L Kennedy acted as MC. GREAT PROJECT her residence to Trinity United |London Airport. Trains between| Mr. Lessard was just leaving for the demonstration. Those Iraq's Derbendi d chats, Chureh where service was con-|London and the suburbsran|the city with his mother and who attended were shown how A oy jam, includ: ducted by Rev. R.A, Milley. |hours slate. The intense cold] fcmily when the accident oc-\to battle blazes with the use of ID fo S00 Od elle lake to ir.) —Deeply’ mia of by son. Edgar, ere was a large attendance |froze the wheels of some trains|curred on a curve on the Can-| foam and dry powder, and were Taseones acres, cost about] Sane of ftiends and relatives. to the tracks. ‘ niften ae, mellknown to ee then oe = tour of _ the) 2°% : - Bearers, all nephews of the CUTS residents as the scene of hangars where a foam sprinkler deceased, were’ Don tone tint yl) many mishaps. system has been installed. George Lee, George Davidson,| Britain faced the bleak pros-| The Lessard car collided with| The group was also taken to Fred Ethier, William Rose and|pect of further electric power|an automobile driven by Em-|the pumping station where the’ Arthur Brownson, cuts, despite the ending Sunday] mett Traviss, 45-year-old Peter-| RCAF fire department obtain took place injof both a wildcat go-slow strike| borough man. its water and foam. 
Madoc |and an official overtime ban by! Total property damage was 

workers in the electric power|estimated by clty police at MOVE LESS OFTEN industry. : . $1,100-$900 of it to Lessard’s 
A British electricity board] 1963. automobile. -j |. Britons move house on aver- spokesman said®the backlog of| “I just had it a month tomor- age once every seven years work and repairs caused’ by the/row,” he said ruefully. “There| compared with once every four = ae Power supplies) are only about 1,600 miles on|years for Americans, saya a ously jeopardized” in Lon. | it.’ British movers association. don and Sts immediate area. a es 
Leaders of the Electrical 

False Beards 
OTTAWA (CP)—Trade Min- 

ister Hees and Justice Minis- 
ter Fleming donned tall hats 
and false beards to help en- 
tertain a Progressive ‘Con- 
servative convention luncheon 
Saturday. : 

They formed a costumed 
quartet with O. W. (Mike) 
Weichel, MP for Waterloo 

mishap. North, and Joseph Sams, MP 
Total property damage was| for Wentworth, at the lunch- 

$300, 

ROYLE — In loving memory of a 
dear brother, Gerald © (Bud) 
Royle 5 who passed away January 

Three years have passed since that 
sad .day, 

When one we loved was called 
away, 

God took him home, tt was His 

Within our hearts he liveth still. 
Tosa Temembered by Irene, 

: B Ss 
new post office was built. 

high. 
ways in 80 of Britain’s 86 coun- 
ties were blocked by snowdrifts 

treacherous ice. Virtually 

The funeral of Mrs. Martha 

—_—_— 
GIRARDIN — In loving 

of a dear father and grand- 
father, ~ Wilfred, who © passed 
away, suddenly on January ist, 

Treasure him Lord, in your garden 

For while on earth he was one of 
the best. 
—<Always remembered by daugh- 

ter Leona, sonin-law Greg and 
grandchildren, 

Searchers looked for three 

BROWNSON 

AT GEEN’S 
ALL THIS WEEK 

ADORN HAIR SPRAY............ (1.89) $1.68 
AQUA-VELVA AFTER SHAVE ... (1.25) S],08 

NOTICE 
DUE TO THE DEATH OF 

MR. E. A. GREENLEAF 
THE GREENLEAF COMPANY ( 
LTD. MACHINE SHOP WILL BE CLOSED 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

BAND-AID PLASTIC STRIPS .... (53)  48c 
BENYLIN EXPECTORANT, 8-07. (1.50) §],28 
BRYLCREEM HAIR DRESSING (.79) 6c 
CLAIROL CREME FORMULA 

All Shades ................... (1.85) $1.68 
CORICIDIN COL DTABLETS .... (1.15)  98c 

In failing health for the past 
year, Mr, Robert Scarlett of 
Springbrook died Sunday at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. 

Bateman, He was in his 
Trades Union—one of five un- i 

NIVEA CREME, 4-02, ............ (1.33) $1.08 ers Seymour township, |ions involved in the electricity ag & ull Bresntore Has News! ; : OS ioe [ice eee ee S| le Poll Gn ' || PET SUPPLIES an tt Siok r 
: 

SHAVE LOTION ....... (2.25) § ra ine i canta a But he an! o2"s ene e are happy to inform you that _ wee 
c. bs warn 

Be mere eae Geese reer .25(L19) c ime and owas 8 cre cae wi ie “oul a JOHN DIGENOVA - SnMEDIES FOR I DOGS, PUPPIES & CATS XZEMA SKIN CREAM, 10-02; jar ~ ie was a member @}acceptable” pay. settlemen A : FLEA POWDERS AND Brethren Church at S; ched last Wednesday, and 
SPRAYS 

SPECIAL ......-...0000..0+4 $1.35 || Bretare He | lies tae ew 2 Hairstyle Consultant FLEA COLLARS FOR DOGS OR CATS - Pre-deceased 15 years ago by 
his wife, the former Addie 
Morton, he is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Chris (Rena) 
Beteran of Springbrook, a 

(Formerly of Bruno Advanced Academy, Toronto) 
Is now established at our Salon 
Call Mr. Digenova at WO 2-0668 for a Lovely 

EUROPE HIT HARD 

On the continent, ice-breakers 
were smashing their way to iso- 
lated {slands in Scandinavis, 

DIAL WO. 2-4551 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
DOG SOAP—DOG SHAMPOO ~ 
BITE MARTIN OR KARSWOOD f 

Condition Tablet for Dogs 
I TIBS — Condition tablet and worm tablet for cats, gran: ter, Mrs. Thomas|and. troo; alled out to _ Drage Limited FREE DELIVERY. Turner of Burlington, and twolald isolated villages int Avert) New Coif designed just for you. i to Keep Your Pet Healthy pratt Sranddsughiere. A halt and Holland today. oe A MODEL OF THE MONTH WILL BE j 4.088 ie ives io wes sta . FRO! CLIENTELE Manitoba. : emergency was ‘eclaed when oon a oce DOLAN THE DRUGGIST Resting at the Duffin Funerat 

Home, Stirling; the funeral 
notice appears elsewhere in this 
edition. 

many villages were cut off by 
snowstosrms. Police said at least 
four people. died from the cold 
over the weekend. 

ree Delivery ti] 8 O'clock 
Guull Baance Subn WO 2-3406 Free Motor Delivery 

186 VICTORIA AVENUE : 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK 
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- 100-Year-Old is ey Oagh cae ; By EULA GOSLING — ex 23-3973 

Woman Slain |) Ja" ae i 
In City Home 
PITTSBURGH (AP), — Pitts- 

burgh police investigated today 
the murder of a 100-year-old 
woman at a city convalescent 
home. They said she may have 
been the victim of a sex killer: 

The body of Mrs. Mary Boyd 
was found Saturday in her bed 
at the Angelus Hospital. EN 

Police said a towel. was| ie 
wrapped around her neck. An 
autopsy showed she was stran- 
gled. Authorities said she also 
suffered shock and multiple con- 
tusions of the head. A detective 
said there was evidence a sex 
crime had been committed. 

No Fishermen 
Were Stranded 
In Big Storm 

ST. WILLIAMS, Ont. (CP)—A| i 

Hito succeed John Martin of HARNESS HORSES BEING READ-| bine on Monday, March 25. Hard’at wor! 
Brighton. Following his elect | TED FOR SPRING MEET — Even win- e husband-wife train < 

check of the windswept ice of 
ion, Mr, Smithrim spoke brief-] ter with its unpredictable changes fails 

See ein Ban todee aise Ss : hj ly, emphasizing . the anaes forlto faze the trainers of harness horses|Platford shown handling their mystery 

no ice fishermen had becn SS ww ie ‘i Hy Lara nersbey into the causeS!in the Belleville-Trenton area. The rea-|charge Double Star, a recent’ tion 

> ae ‘ ; of retardation. son they’ve got “Spring Fever”: The rac-| to the Albert Defosse stable from Ohio 

stranded offshore in the week- 
Reid, i 

end’s stormy. weather Tee cent Reid. ling season’gets underway at the Wood-| state south of the border. 

Fears had been expressed 
S\for-faunds, announced that more - eat sa is 

that some might have been pre- 
“than $6,000 had been collected. Starr Will Address we Sere sg enneD 

bestia zie Phirabcoad er ey : 
‘This sum is exclusive of pe 

i 

in a snowstorm driven by winds 
‘donated by the Trenton Lions’ 7 

gusting up to 50 miles an hour. 
MiClub, which. was used to pay Three Service Clubs 

Fred Howe, who fate il 
¥ pi cree indebtedness on the} TRENTON — Federal min- 

ing huts, toured the ice by jeen 
school mortgage. i f labour, the Hon. Mich- J 

today with a party of sportsmer. 
‘ Other executive officers elec- ma a aan = aa saset i, OS 

and found no one. had been LETHAL HAUL — Belleville police il gape ee oe oa a Pte. — vs eres ha speaker at the second annual 

stranded in the fishing area on . ponder the hau ra series of| Reid, and J. W. D. Broushtan rf 

; have charged four men on a burglary po Reis iuhton, vicepresidents; J.| Trenton inter-service club din- 

ner;.to be held this’ Wednes- 

day night at the Legion Hall. 
Hosts this year are local Kiwan- 

the Lake Erie bay. count after this pocket arsenal of guns weekend searches by Marmora, Belleville oi Mckay,” treasurer; Mrs, A. 

lans, with guests being mem- 

and provinci is 
was found in the Marmora area over the ported tet perso nreen ia robbery M. Janosik, recording secretary; 

t 
Miss Mary J. Long, correspond- 

Games IE 
bers of the Rotary and Lions 
clubs. ’ 

weekend. Above, detective inspector -J.|at a Belleville sports store January 6. ing secretary; A. J, Bartfal, pu- 

Resa Big 3 Appear '4 Arrested in Arms Theft; Sone Turner, ways end: meats 

e viet agreement esc Guns, Ammunition Found 

John Turner, ways and means 
chairman; R. H. Charlesworth, 
program chairman; Mrs. R. iH. 
nig social convener; Mrs. 

INDO — 
J. M. Christiani, education chair 

Hers nace tia A als here think it probably.has 
third d othe English another significance also. They) MARMORA (Special) — Aj|caches. Some were found in 

round 0} . ca SOC-i believe there is a strong pos- small but deadly arsenal of|a house in the village, others 
head cup Hoel Lead a it re n sibility Khrushchev is reconsid- stolen firearms is being ex- in an abandoned automobile on 

betel ca tticndeleda ee et Ae eeu ering his relations with the|amined by police today after aj the Cordova Road, northwest 

FINDS CAR DAMAGED 

man; Mrs. D. F. sae 
membership chairman; Pe 
DeGrout, finance chairman; L. seph Cannon of Front Street 

Agesen, recreation chairman; intent igi pipe en 
J. G. Dwyer, trans on | park s 

and the pileup. starred West in the light of his split] series of weekend searches injof here. chairman; John en ae home. Sometime later,/he dis- 

came, more chaotic than ever-| ith Communist China and-is| this area. The guns included 15 pistols 
The round was supposed t0/jooking for accommodations. The haul, including pistols,|—both revolvers and automat- 

have been played Jan. 5. But)mMAy BE SERIOUS rifles, ‘shotguns, and a large|ics of various calibres — ard 

of 32 games, only seven havel yf this is so, it could mean cache of ammunition was iden-|five rifles and shotguns. One 

been settled so far. Two others] he fs entirely serious about put-| tified by detectives as stolen|of the rifles was a-22 calibre 

airm: covered that the car had some- 
Maant = = how been damaged to the ex- 

° 
T. W. Hetherington 

were drawn and are waiting tolting an end to nuclear tests and! from a. Belleville sports shop | automatic. 
would be prepared to make ad-| two weeks ago. 

tent of $75.,at the front, Later, 

Wins Jitney Spiel 
ditional concessions: for that] Four Marmora men were ar 

local. police discovered. a tree 
near the Cannon home was dam- 

i 
TRENTON—Winner of the 

rested in connection with the | £C : a 

weapons find. Coup. € OF CFOWS | “Cur 224, Saucer” fitney bon- 

Charged with the January 6 

aged. Conclusion drawn was 

splel at the Trenton County 

burglary of Kelly’s Sport Shop N) Wi 
in Belleville are’ John Albert mter 

that the tree and the car had ue Sag 

Club over the weekend was a 

Bainbridge, 29; Ross Allen e 

In Huntmgdon 

met. The driver, unknown,— , = 

was thoughtful enough to re Mr. Defosse of Trenton, owner of a string of 12 

rink skipped by T. W. Hether- 
ington, with team-mates Mrs. 

Lake, 28; Glen Irwin Grey, 21; 
and 31-year-old Henry Sylvester 

Spring officially is still two 
months away, but there are a 

turn the car to its parking spot.| promising pacers, roudly lays photo finish shot 

Police are investigating. of Butch, his top ’62 money er, : 

James Duncan and Mrs. M. Vala- 
tine. 

Empey. 
The four will appear on a 

couple of crows in Huntingdon 
township who wish it was al 

Special prizes forthe first 
draw went to Howard Mrs. 

break, entry and theft charge fe Canes anes sete ee 
in Belleville Magistrate's court Winner of the second draw 
Tuesday. ready here — or that they had|was a rink skipped by Lloyd 

The haul in the sports shop} gone south with sensible mem-| Worrall, with Mrs. K. Bailey. 
robbery was valued at $1,200. |bers of the crow family. Mrs. L. Chounlard and J. Hills. 
Police say most of the firearms} Huntingdon township Reeve] Special prizes for the second 
taken were recovered over the|Goldie McInroy says that the|draw were won by Mrs. G. W. 
weekend. two crows have been wintering|Telfer, Lyle Carr, Mrs. T. W. 

Discovery of the guns was|in the neighborhood of his|Hetherington, Frank Hyland, 
triggered by Marmora police | farm. Mrs. James Duncan and Edward 
chief Murray Brown early Sat-|* “On some of the cold morn- 
chee een Pbr Be teed ings they keep pretty well -hud- 
ga reports of a Ty of} dled together, but when it 

turns warmer, they get active WRATH OF TSHAKA 

and fly about. The 19th century rise of 

Hyatt. 

a local storekeeper. 
Chief Brown called in pro- 

¥The two winter loving crows|Tshaka, the zulu warrier chief- 
live on grain which Mr. McIn-|tain, saw his nation ravish large 

vincial police from Madoc while 
city detectives also were sent 

roy put out for his cattle and/tracts of southern Africa, slay- 
poultry. ‘ing thousands. 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
With Chief Brown detectives 

JAN. 21-26 

purpose. 
At the United Nations, diplo- 

mats saw encouraging progress 
in Khrushchev’s move. 

Alterations? : 
Additions? 

. 

Bill Warring and Tom David- 
son, assisted by city police con- 
stable Donald Yearwood, pur 
‘sued inquiries in this village 
all day Saturday and early Sun- 
day morning. 

Police say they recovered 
the guns’ in several separate 

ago. . 
Southern California. again 

braces for more freezing 
weather—the ninth straight day 
of a cold wave that has caused 
more than $3,000,000 damage to 
citrus, vegetable and flower 
crops. 

View Ice Jam 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 

The 13-mile-long ice jam in the 
lower Niagara River, which 
drew thousands of spectators 
during: the weekend, remained 
solid today. 
The U.S. Coast guard. said 

there were no signs of an im- 
mediate breakup, although a 
channel of water was visible 
along the Canadian shore from 
the Horsehoe Falls to the Maid 
of the Mist excursion landing— 
a distance of several hundred 
yards, 
Visitors jammed both sides of 

the river Saturday and Sunday. 

peeseave wowumenrs ||IN THE MEANTIME . 2 
ae oe ete eeiers So: Accounts may be paid at the store and 

80) e le 

bian ae ments threatened by made-to-measures may also be taken care 
of at our sale prices of the waters of Egypt's Aswan 

20% DISCOUNT | 
Dam, now being built. 

. . . 

MEAGHER'S ves i MEN'S WEAR 
231B FRONT ST. _ BELLEVILLE 

ADORN SPRAY ......... Reg. 1.89 $1.68 

BAN Deodorant ......... Reg. 125 98 

BENYLIN Expectorant .. Reg. 1.75 $1.28 

CORICIDIN Tabs. ........ Reg. 1.15 98c 

Most English League teams 
have played no soccer since 
before Christmas. ’ 

F igid W ath In Britain, a foreign offi , a foreign office 
pri € er spokesman said: “This is obvi 

e e ously an important development 
Grips Midwest since in particular it accepts the 

principle of on-site inspections. 
CHICAGO (AP) — Winter’s| But, as President Kennedy's an- 

brand of rough weather—numb-|swer shows, there are many 
ing cold, snow and freezing rain problems still to be solved.” 
—extended across vast sections 7 
of the United States today. 

Frigid weather held tight Common 
across the nation’s ee bare 
Temperatures drop) to more 
than .30 degrees below -zero in (Continued From Page.) 
northern areas. It was nearlyarious diplomatic paths that 
zero southward into sections of| might be followed to by pass or 
Kentucky and eastward to the/remove the French roadblock 
Ohio Valley. before discussions. resume next 
Freezing weather extended] Monday. 

into Texas, with warnings of a} There is some suggestion that 
hard freeze in southern sections|Italy, West Germany, The Neth- 
and through the lower Missi-|erlands, Belgium and Luxem- 
sippi Valley into parts of Ala-|bourg may go ahead and nego- 
bama and Georgia. The cold'!tiate with Britain by them- 
weather. threatened citrus|selves. Britain’s official policy 
groves in the semi - tropical) is that she will continue to ne- 
lower Rio Grande Valley which] gotiate as long.as there is any- 
was hit hard by a freeze a year|one to negotiate with . 

FIGHT NERVE GAS 
Swedish troops are issued 

with a self-injecting device to 
administer atropine—an  anti- 
dote to nerve gases. 

NOTICE 
MEAGHER’S MEN'S WEAR 

ARE 

For stock adjustment following ‘the fire and plan 
F to re-open soon. 

NIVEA CREAM .......-: Reg. 1.33 $1.08 

ENO FRUIT SALT ....... Reg. 1.19 99 

CLAIROL CREME ...... Reg. 1.85 $1.68 

Your nearest “Royal” branch is rea 
help you carry out your plans to incre 

the comfort and value of your hiL 
Finance the cost of that new’ r 

& SS extra room — a modernized © 
or bathroom —a new heating, 

: trical. system the convenien! 
Bank way. Drop in and: see Td 
for a copy of our Home Imp 
Loans booklet. ; 

ROYAL BANK. one pee SPRING — pUYS SINCE 187, 

4 : te 

@ BAND-AIDS .).........--Reg. 53 4Be 

Free Delivery 

YOUR DOWNTOWN LD.A. 2 

- DRUG STORES 2 
DOLAN’S - LATTIMER’S 
DUFF'S - SCHRYVER'S 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 
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Strange Conversion 

Where Mr. Kelly differs from these, though, 
is that he has done something about ‘his dis- 
content, 4 s 

Some may think that Mr. Kelly deserves 
applause for his courage. We have some reser- 
vations. There is, or there ought to be, more 
then o views on nuclear arms dividing 
the Liberals from the New Democrats. Now it 
may be Mr. Kelly is convinced that arming 
Canada with nuclear weapons would be so 
detrimental to the country, and the world in 
general, that all other political questions pale 
into insignificance. If so, his sudden switch in 
political allegiance, from being a Liberal-in one 
breath to being a New Democrat in the next, 
can be justified from his viewpoint. Neverthe- 
Jess; we are somewhat cynical about the moti- 
vations behind several recent ‘changes in the 

guard. 
One. of the differences between the Liberals 

and the New Democrats is that the former party 
“4s, or is supposed to be, a supporter of free en- - 
terprise, while the latter party advocates, or is 

' supposed to advocate, socialism., Now this seems 
:to us to be a major difference. It may be argued 
the Liberals have supported so many social 
security measures that their belief in capitalism 
4s suspect. It may also be argued that the 
New Democrats have so many reservations to 

of the means of 
production that no real socialist would recognize 
Kinship with them. But these viewpoints are 
seldom, if ever, publicly voiced by those who 
have been tripping across the political boundary 
dividing the two parties. When they change 
their allegiance, these people emphasize the 
differences between the party they left and the 
new one they joined, not the similarities be- 
tween them © : 

Now we have little criticism of a man like 
Ross Thatcher, whose lack of sympathy with 
the CCF was clearly shown many months before 
he quit the party and became a Liberal. We 
are a little more puzzled about how Hazen Argue 
made the switch from House leader of the CCF 
to the Liberal banner, on the basis of his dislike 
for alleged labor domination in the New Demo- 
crats. Did he not belleve in socialism when he 
preached it as a CCF-er? If he did, how doés 
the presence of labor leaders in a socialist party, 
generally considered a conservative influence, 
transform a socialist into a believer in free en- 
terprise? And we are even more puzzled as to 
how the method of implementing a medicare bill 
he had himself guided through the Legislature 
converted J. W. Erb in one easy_lesson from a 
CCF minister to a Liberal stalwart.” But Mr. 
Kelly takes the cake—the way his economic 
beliefs were turned topsy-turvy in the twinkling 
of an eye is e startling demonstration. of the 
power of nuclear Marxmanship. 

Oh Dear! 
A recent BBC television program consisted 
a satire on what various religions had to 

embodied in the trappings of a consumer 
& ‘ ¢ 
é 

ite the fact that the program rated 
tch.of England as “really the best buy of 

@ . ..you can put in nothing and get 
4, much as you want,” an Anglican 

ggested that “if we were 100 per- 
4 we would storm the BBC build- 

e them drop this horrible’ program.” 
i hit’ them with ‘the other cheek, 

‘ is under the influence of 
swims out of the heart.— 

‘ 

fen assume 

Strictly. Personal 

Changing .. 
Times Demand 
New Routines 

By SYDNEY J, HARRIS 

. So each 
spring, fall, winter and su m- 
mer, they take off for 10 days. 
With jet planes, they can go 
farther and do more in a week 
than their parents. could have 
in a whole month. 

Physically and mentally both, 
relatively short periodic vacat- 
fons are more rejuvenating than 
one Jong one. Most people re- 
turned exhausted from a pro-, 
tracted summer vacation, in 
which they tried furiously to 
make up for the lassitude of the 
test of the year. It is compar. 
able to the person who starves 
himself all day and then eats an 
enormous meal at night — when 
three or four light meals over 
the.same period are more 
healthful. 

The same cultural lag persists 
fm oor daily working habits. 
People used to go to bed at 9 
P.m.; Rowadays it is closer to 
midnight. Yet the bulk of 
workers still arise at 7 a.m., and 
most jobs begin at 8:30 or 9 in 
the morning — and the first 
hour or so is largely wasted. 

It would make much more 
sense to begin at 10 a.m. (ex- 
cept, perhaps, on the product- 
jon Hine), and I am convinced 
that just as much work would 
be done — if not more. Most 
modern urban workers don’t get 
enough sleep during the week, 
as attested to by the staggering 
amounts of coffee they must 
drink in the morning before they 

. ¢an function properly. 
Much of American society is 

stil geared to a rural 19th 
cedtury rhythm of living, even 
though our tremendous advanc- 
es in technology have made this 
rhythm awkward and = obsoles- 
cent. Seventy percent of the 
American people live in urban 
complexes, but our work habits 
and school habits remain dom- 
inated by outmoded customs. We 
would not permit our machinery 
to so long outlast their original 
purposes. ; 

\ 

An Illness 
To Cherish 

Hamilton Spectator 
Porter Calvatore Mancino of 

Catania, Italy, is confined to bed 
with “psychical trauma with 
manifestations of nervous ex- 
citement and very strong in- 
somnia.” He has been this way 
for over a week, since he won 
$295,065 in a soccer 

If that’s the way one gets 
psychical trauma with mznifest- 
ations of nervous excitement 
and very strong insomnia, we 
wouldn’t mind coming down 
with a severe attack. In fact, if 
we had that much money, we'd 
stay up all night guarding it, 
which, come to think of it, may 
ee what Mr. Mancino is do- 

z 

Safe Drugs 

Fredericton Gleaner 

The drug problem can only be 
handled on an international bas- 
is, An international agency 
should be set up, transcending 
all boundaries curtains, 
charged with responsibility and 
authority. for assessment of 
drugs, their content, therapeutic 
values, limitations, dangers, 
sible side effects and standard- . 
ization of names, 
The setting up of such an 

agency is within the scope of the 
United Nations; one which it 

forthwith. 

“It includes X-rays, surgery and listening to your’ wife tell 
us how to do it’ 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 2st, 1443 

Jf iss Madalene Walsh has re- 
turned to Ottawa and Mr. Aus 

tin Walsh of the R.C.O.C., has 

returned to Longue Point, Que., 
after spending the holidays 

ions with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walsh on Yeomans St. 

Mrs. Raymond Wilson of Hag- 

ersville has received a cable 

from her son, LAC Bill Wilson, 

with the RCAF advising of his 

safe arrival overseas, 
Included in the list of aurses 

gratuated recently from the 

School of Nursing, Ontario 

Hospital, Kingston, and who 
success{ully passed the provin- 
cial registration examination 
are; — Miss Jean Gazely of 
Belleville; Miss Margaret Gyde 
of Milford; Miss Geraldine Har 
rington of Trenton; Miss Marie 
Simmons of Tweed; Miss Phyl 
lis ‘Yeidmark of Picton; and 

Lorna Weir of Consecon, 
Mrs. R. Stewart has received 

a cable from her son, Frankie 
Herbert, announcing his safe 
arrival in Britain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Wanna- 
maker of Benjamin Street re 
ceived a cable from thelr son 
Pte, “Bud” Wannamaker of the 
RCO.C. announcing his safe 
arrival in Britain. 

Mrs, Perey Gooding and Mrs. 
F. L. Terrill of Wooler spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Montgomery on Wil 
liar Street_- 

Miss Emma Lynn, reg. N., of 
Cobourg: was a visitor in the 
city today. 

30 YEARS AGO 
y January 2ist, 1933 

g?The County of Hastings Law 
Association was formed in 
Belleville in March 1890. The 
following barristers and solici- 
tors signed the roll as charter 
members: S. D. Burdett, Geo. 
E. Henderson, A. R. Dougall, 
Fred R. Reddick, J. F. Wills, J. 
R. Simpson, F. S. Wallbridge, 
Geo. "A. Skinner, S.'D. Lazier, 
Malcolm Wright, Stewart Mas 
son, R. & Clute, John Williams, 
Alex A. McDonald, J. Parker 
Thomas, F. E. O'Flynn, S. S. 
‘Wallbridge, P. J. M. Anderson, 
W. H. Campbell, Geo. J. Sherry, 
W. N. QPonton, L. H. Hender- 
son, R. L. Elliott, E. Guss Port- 
er, J. Earl Halliwell, Robert E. 
Lazier, Charles D. Macaulay, W. 
H. Biggar, W. 8B. Northrup, toys 
George Denmark, W. Jeffers 
Diamond, John Beil, S. S. Laz 
jer, W. C, Mikel, and N. Bald- 
win Falkney’ Time has not been 
kindly to the legal profession in 
fortythree years which have 
elapsed and the number of the 
profession practising In Belle- , 
ville has narrowed down to sev- 
enteen, g 

There has been issued “The 
HastingsPrince Edward Coun- 
ties Medical Association Histor- 
ical Sketch”, the facts and data 
of which were assembled ‘and 
compiled by Dr. W. M. Mather 
of Tweed. The booklet was Is- 
sued from the office of the 
Tweed News. Dr. Mather states 
that in 1917 the late Dr. W. J. 
Gibson of Belleville suggested . 
the formation of a district med- 
feal society for medical confer- 
ence and social purposes and 
out of this the Association re- 
sulted. 

_ 40 YFARS AGO 
i 

*. January 21st, 1923 

At the age of 86 years and 
after 40 years of continuous 
and faithful service, Mr. Char- 
les F. Draycott of the Intelli- 
gencer staff has been retired 
on pension. No better binder 
has plied his trade in the Dom- 
inion and his work has been 
appreciated bythe management 
of the Intelligencer. Mr. W. Ot 
to, who has bad much experi 
ence in book binding, will be in 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

charge now of the ruling and 
bindery departmen' : 

At the meeting’ of the Belle 
ville Agricultural Society the 
following officers were elected: 
Hon. Presidents -— Mayor 
George Bennett, E. Guss Porter, 
Kc, MP. W.- 

dent — Charles A. Hanna; hon. 
vice-president — R. H. Ketche- 
son; first vice-president — W. 
A. Woodley; second vice-presi- 
dent — S.-H. Treverton; trea 
surer — Geo. F. Reid; secretary 
—Harrty B. Stock; directors — 
W. Calvert, G. Jarrell, Fred 
Denyes, W. Gray, C. Weese, R. 
J. Garbutt, Ald. French, Ald 
Greenleaf and W..C. Reid; aud- 
itors, R. Lewis and John Fenn; 
delegates to the Ontario Fairs’ 
Association at Toronto, Charles 
A. Hanna and Harry B, Stock. 

50 YEARS AGO 
January 2ist, 1933 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lawrence 
have let to make their home in 
Western Canada. Prior to leav 
ing they received several ad- 
dresses expressing regret at 
their departure, and they were 
also the recipients of numerous 
gifts from the various societies 
in connection with the Taber. 
nacle _ Methodist Church’ of 
—- Mr. Lawrence was a trus- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilder of 
Grier Street, are visiting friends 
in Rochester, N.Y. 

A new public school will be 
built in west Belleville .this 
year at an estimated cost of 
$50,000. 

At meeting of the Belleville 
Life Underwriters’ Association 
the following officers were elece 
ted: President F. G. Ketcheson; 
vice-president, Chas. Hick; sec 
retary-treasurer, J. E. Parks; 
executive committe, the officers 
and James Little and M. F. 
Butler. 

Christmas 
Toy Report 

Windsor Star 
With Christmas already some 

distance in the past, and the 
problem of separating the men 
Trom the toys solved, it’s time 
for assessing the toy market. 
We don’t complain about the 

that were broken on 
Christmas Day. We think they 
were built for that purpose, 
and bought for that purpose. 
Breaking a few toys is one of 
the bittersweet joys of Christ 
mas for the juvenile. 
About the middle of Janu 

ary, however, comes the break- 
up of those glossy, modern, ex- 
pensive toys that flood the pre- 
Christmas market. The bat 
teries wear out, the thin plas 
tlc cracks (how do you mend 
plastic?), 

through to the shoddy. 
Luckily, there's & third class 

of Christmas toy, the kind that 
lasts, Old-fashioned construc- 
tion sets, books, building 
blocks, hobby kits, sturdy dolls 
not patterned on a television 
character. These are the boys 
that keep Christmas alive the 
year round, or at- least until 
it’s time to begin buying the 
breakable toys again next De 

> cember. 

Warning to Britons 

Londen Dally Mall 
If anti-Americanism, now on 

the increase in Britain, separ. 
ates us from the United States, 
then the whole system of the 
defence of the West and aurin 
fluence in power politics, such 
as it is, will evaporate entirely 
rand our voice in international 
affairs will be no louder than 

(tzerland. that of Sweden or. Swi 
- 

the shine wears ! 
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ute that the house in question 

ers, felt they could get it for 
almost nothing They almost {es 
did, but for a few dollars. 

Buy British 
In Graveyard 

‘The Times ef Leadca 

Most people would say that 
there was enough regulation, 
regimentation, and bureaucracy 
in our lives today to justify the 
hope that they should not follow 
us Into our graves. ¢ 
But two items of news in The 

words “Forever in my thoughts” 
from her husband’s memorial 
stone in a garden or rememb- 
rance in the gra’ 
The words were dled td be 

unsuitable “‘beca of the 
smallness of the stone.” 
Then came the news that new 

rules governing the erection of 
memorials in the Southwell dio- 
cese of Nottingham stipulate 
that no memorial made of 
marble or of other foreign stone 
will be allowed without permis- 
sion of the authorities. 
These rules, the report ran, 

favor gravestones made of 
worked by 

E sort 
of patriotism which it best 
to buy British and to bury 
British. 
No exotic Carrara marbles 

need disturb the eye as it sur- 

ground 
can fairly insist that inscriptions 
conform in sentiment with the 
tenets of the denomination con- 
cerned. : 

There comes a point however, 
where control of graveyards 
can become @ species of ec- 
Clesiastical officiousness.. 
Who shall say: what is or is not 

a suitable monument forthe be- 
reaved to erect over the last 
resting place of busband or 
parent? / 

| To Your Good Health . BS 

Asian Flu and Colds . 

Are Alll Virus Deseases - * 
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Colds, while also caused by 
viruses, don't hit us as hard as 
flu. They give us runny or clog- 3 
ged noses, and some types 
irritate the throat and eyes. 

, There are scores of cold viruses, 
- ome more ornery than others. 

And that’s about as far as you 
» €am go, without getting very 

complicated, in between these different’ malad 

But 

Curling is referred to as the 
“roarin’ game". I suspect this 
is one of those Scottish jokes. A 
quieter game than curling, un- 

it is Sg asey tre will 
m see. the last 

oe imaginable in 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARE 

sk 
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The players do not shout dir 
ections or encourgement from 
one end of the ice to the other. 
No. They signal with their 
brooms, the skips semaphoring, 
with the utmost miodesty and 
economy of gesture, where the 
next rock is desired. 
Perhaps in the olden days, the 

Scots who conceived the game; 

as they did golf, may have hoot- 
ed and hollered, out on the open- | 
air ponds, partly from the jn- 
vigorating effects of ‘the cold, 
and partly from the effects of 
the tonic waters the Scots em- 
ployed to ward off chill. ; 
There was more roarin’ at my _ 

old aunties’ euchre parties than 
there is at a curling match. 

By R 4 SCOTT 
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“STOCK QUOTATIONS 

(Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
‘ . 56 Bridge Street East 

Members Toronto Stock 
‘Belleville Office—Dial WO. 8-5581 

: HP. Wills, Manager. 

Abitibi 40% ‘Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 62 
‘Alberta Distilleries 275 Atlantic Coast Copper 102 
Alberta Gas: Trunk 3013 

Debits ‘Against: 
Banks Higher 
In December 

Beth' Copper 245 
4 in December totalled $30,509,-] # Steel’ 46% Central. Delrio 860 

Aeninos 24 : Campbell Chib. 410 700,000, the Canadian Bankers 

Argus 10% Cdn; Export Gas 113 Association reported today. 
Bank of Montreal 68% Cochenour Willans Gold 425] In December, 1961, debits 

Cons. Discovery 80 were $28,567,000,000. In Novem- Cc ere 900,009. 

Caleta ber; 1962, debits totalled $32,- 
Denison 11% 
Dickenson Mines 405 
Dome Mines 24% 
East Malartic 250 
East Sullivan 195 

Trac. 325 
British American Oil 30 
Bell ‘Telephone 54% 
B.C. Forest: Prod. 13% 

- Calgary: Power 22 
Canada Cement 32% 

drawn from deposit accounts In 
chartered banks other than ac- 

Canadian Husky 6% * Faraday 158 counts of the federal govern- 

Cdn. Imp. Bk. Com. 65% Frobex: 68 ment. ; : 

Cdn. Breweries 11% Geco 26 Debits as reported for all 
Gunnar Mines 915 AD 

CéasnBeitiah Aloe Giant Yellowknife 11% clearing-house. points in Ontario 
Canadian Celanese 3834 : 

(in millions): 
Canadian Chem. 900 Hollinger 23% 3 
Canadian Tire 35% Hudson Bay M & S 54 sper tna 
Cdn: Pacific Railway 25% | ~ Hudson Bay Oil 16% Brantford $67.1. $703 
Cockshutt, Dev. 14% Kerr Addison 695 Chatham 58.1 68.9 
Cons, M. & S. 23% Labrador 24% Cornwall 35 4S 
Cons. Paper 39 Lake Dufault 585 Ft Willam 48 476 
Consumers Gas 19% Latin America 28 Guelph 452 538 
Corby’s “A” 17% Maritimes 46% Hamilton 602.1. 633.8 
Crush’ International 12% McIntyre 48% Kingston 56.3 615 
Distillers Seagram’ 48% Midcon 24 Kitchener 155.0 162.2 
Dominion Foundries 62 Murray 108 London. 35.4 392.9 
Dominion Steel 10% North Coldstream 51 N. Falls 36.2 57.0 
Dominion Stores 13% New Hosco 131 Oshawa 3783 352.8 
Dominion Tar 18% New Mylamaque 16 Jottawa 635.9 675.7 
Falconbridge 52% Nickel Min. & Smelt. 3443 |Peterboro 56.5. ST.1 ‘ 
Ford CUS.) eaTs, hele te ese 235 Pt. Arthur 37.4. 38.0 Sow : 
Ford “A”: 1! f St. Cath. 97.1 101.7 THE WINNERS — John R. 
General Dynamics~20% Northgate 570 Sarnia 62.6 65.7 Mae 
General Motors 65% Opemiska 695 S.S. Marie 69.7 79.9 “Cambrid: 
Great Lakes Paper 16% Pacific Pete 12 Sudbury 68.9 72.1 bridge Li 
Goaranty Trust 61 Preston Mines 730 Timmins 20.8 214 
Hardings Carpets 16% Prospect Airways 116 Toronto 
Impérial Oil 43% Provo Gas 160 10,768.1 1,272.4 10,732.2 

- Industrial Acceptance 27%} © Quemont 10 Windsor 235° 242 202.9 : 
International ee os oy Estee 12% is R ee 

Interprov. Pipeline F 
Investors Synd.'“A" 58% | _Rockwin 14 Nasser reezing Kain, 

Sherritt Gordon 305 
Silver Miller 25% (Continued From Page 1) 

e eee? ' lowed to keep its assets outside|accidents within 16 hours, lost 
be baat tel apr o% Eile es 155 Egypt. tats eer a its meiicel poe of} vote << 

p Th "s sh one and three hours during the 
Massey_Fe Triad 178 ¢ company’s shares on the ee eine sitter Hf 

stock market were estimated to 
be worth $200,000,000 at the 
time of nationalization. Its as- 

A sets outside Egypt were esti- 
Zenmac 26t2 mated at $167,000,000. 

ivy herr pr the share- 
jolders received about $33,000,- 

| Toronto Stocks | 000 for the canal properties 
- and about $48,000,000 for the 

TORONTO (CP) — Fractional] profits they supposedly would 
losses took a slight edge during|have realized had their 99-year 
fairly heavy morning action on|to its expiration in 1963. 

. [the stock market today. concession been allowed to run 
Industrials showed an index} The majority of the shares 

drop of less than a point, while| were held by the British govern- 
golds, base metals and western|ment and most of the rest by 
oils all inched ahead. individuals in France. ; 

In the main list, Interprovin-| The canal has prospered un- 
cial Pipe Line, Aluminium, Cal-|der its new owners, In 1957, 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK gary Power, Shawinigan andjafter the canal was cleared, 
Y Bank of Nova Scotia all de-|ships totalling 393,000 tons went 

TORONTO (CP)—Prices were! clined 14, through the waterway. In 1961, 
steady and’ demand was fairly! Losses of % went to Walker-jthe last year complete figures 
good for all classes and grade Gooderham, BC Power, Royal/jare available, the average was 
of slaughter cattle at the On-|Bank and Toronto - Dominion|512,000 tons. 
tario public stockyards today. /pank. Canada Cement dropped| The canal now brings the 
Cow prices strengthened while|s,_ Egyptian government about 

veal calves steadied and hogs} Gainers included Atlas Steel,|$140,000,000 a year in revenue. 
moved higher. Consolidated Paper, Steel Com-|It has been broadened and 
There were no sheep andinany of Canada, Bell Telephone|deepened, and further improve- 

lamb receipts at the opening of}and Consumers’ Gas, all up in}ments are planned. 
trade. 2 a % to % range. 

Slaughter cattle 1,120: *Choice]* On the exchange index, indus. 
steers 26-26.50; one load of fancy|trials slipped .79 to 591.77. Golds 
light-weight butcher stetrs atlrose 81 to 87.40, base metals 
27.10 good 24.50-25.50; medium 
21-24; common 16 - 20; choice 
heifers 24.50-25.0; good 23-24; 
medium 20-23; common 15-20; 
choice fed yearlings 27-29; good 
feds 24-26; good cows 16.50-17,50; 

sales to 18.50; medium 15-16; 

common 14-15; canners and cut- 

ters 10-14;- good heavy bologna 

United Asbestos 385 
United Keno Hill 835 bid 
United Oils 140 * 

12% 
MacMillan B, & Powell 21% 
Monarch Foods 8% 
Moore Corporation 49% 
Noranda 32% 
Page Hershey Tubes 23% 
Royal Bank of Canada 78% 
Shell 13% 
Simpson's Ltd. 3132 
Steel, of Canada 19% 
Toronto-Dom. Bank 65% 
Traders Finance 14% 
Trans Canada Pipe. 24 
Trans. Mt. Pipe 14% 
Union Gas 19% 
Victoria & Grey, 67 
‘Westcoast Trans, 15% 
Walkers 57% 

Thousands of motorists 
braved the slippery highw-vs, 
however, to see a rival to Nia 
gara Falls on the very thres- 
hold of that famed tourist at- 
traction. 
The 15-mile route from Nia- 

gara Falls, Ont., to Niagara-on- 
the-Lake was jammed with 
sightseers looking at a massive 
icejam in the Niagara River. 
The river is blocked for eight 
miles with ice mountains up to 
30 feet high. 
Nor did the storm stop fisher- 

men from going in droves onto 
Long Point Bay on Lake Erie 
for ice fishing. Snow driven by 
gusts to 50 miles an hour 
stranded at Icast three partics 
and blew over several fishing 
huts. 
The same storm spread into 

northern New York State, an? 
the combination of drifting snow 
and zero visibility stopped traf- 
fic on about 100 miles.of the 
New York State Thruway. 

Pipes Overheated 
The Fire Department was 

called to the home of Mrs. Lina 
Asselstine at 20 Victoria Ave., 
Sunday afternoon when the 
stove pipes overheated. ‘ 

However, there was very 
little damage caused, mostly 
smoke and water. 

Early Sunday morning, 3.30 
a.m. a fire truck was sent to the 
city dump on the bay bridge 
road, when the dump was ‘re- 
ported on fire. : 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Chuyning 
23 to 197.38 and western oils 28/cream and butter print aries 
to 117.87, The 11 a.m. volume|were reported unchanged today. 
was 1,270,000 shares tompared} The egg market opencd 
with" 841,000 at the same timelsteady with receipts adequate 
Annas a: ees * for a fair demand. . 
4 ¢ metals, Faleon-} Country dealers are quoted by 
bridge dropped % and Interna-jthe federal department of agri- 
tional Nickel %, Noranda roselculture on Canada grade egsg, 

deceiaaw beste Neeaes delivered Toronto in fibre : activity in Pa-lcases: A large 35; A mediym bulls 19.50-20.50; common and/ramaque Keeley - Frontier and|32; A small 2: B and C grades, 
medium light bulls 15-19, Black Bay Uranium, but alllno market. ~ 
Replacement cattle 200: Good|showed minor price moves. Butter prices: Canada first 

; . ji In western oils, gains of % de: On y Hf 
light; stocker, 2626; «mediums went to Dome and Home B. oo pork bapeenbetped et 
and commons 18-23. 
Calves 143: Choice vealers 35- 

37; good 31-34; medium 26-30; MONTREAL (CP)—The ‘hoon 

common 21-25; boners 1620. jbid on the U.S. dollar in terms 
Hogs 76: Grade A sale of onejof Canadian funds was $1.07%, 

Joad at 31.95; no early sales for/the asked $1.07 11-16. Friday the 
sows or stags. noon bid and asked were the 

same. Pound sterling noon bid 
Steep and lambs had no early|was $3.01 15-16, the asked 

receipts. $3.02%. 

BIG MARKET 

In 1962 Britain was taking al- 
52; non-tenderable 513%4, in light}most 40 per cent of New Zea- 
trading; western 52 (nominal).|land’s total exports... 

DOLLAR RATE y, 

A 

Your Travel Agent. 

MADOC ARMOURIES 

Thurs., Jan. 24th-1 p.m. 
GUEST SPEAKER: Hon. C. S. MACNAUCHTON 

: oa Minister of Highways 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

MRS. IDA BROAD ( MR. WILLIAM MARSH 
President Secretary 

Coruer Bay and Wellington 

CARINTHIA <== CARMANIA -=2=S— FRANCONI 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 227 FRONT STREET 

Bush | for his team in all the j 
driving his team of hackney ponies,jing to the progress of this popular 

Aldene Prince” and “Cam-|breed. Horse lovers are welcome to visit 
e Wonder” after winning aj|the stables at the west end of the city 

class at the Royal Winter Fair last fall.|to see this beautiful team of hackney 
Mr.-Bush has been awarded high rating | ponies. 

Team of Hackney Ponies 
Owned by John R. Bush 

Two proud prancing beauties 
have added North American 
championships to the world and! 
other sports records of this 
city. 

This sleek, shining couple, a 
“lady” and “gentleman” of 
blue-blooded high degree in 
their class have been adjudged 
the top team in Canada and the 
United States, 
You can add to that the red 

ribbon of the United States and 
the blue ribbon of Canada as 
second-place awards in other 
phases of their competition. 
They are “Cambridge Aldene 

Prince" and “Cambridge Little 
Wonder” the handsome Hack- 
ney ponies owned and shown by 
John R. Bush of this city. 

Rounding out Mr. Bush's 
stable and readying for » share 
of championship competitions is 
another Hackney + beauty, 
“Mighty Fine Hillingdon” a 
showclass youngster of promise. 

The Hackney Journal, official 
organ of the Midwest Hackney 
Association has announced 
through the secretary that Mr. 
Bush's “Cambridge” pair © has 
been awarded first place in 
“team” and second in “tandem” 
and “gig” in the United States 
and Canada. 

HIGH AT TORONTO 

They _pranced unbeaten 
through the Open Teams and 
Ladies’ Teams competitions in 
1962, They swept everything 
but. the “gig” award in their 
classes at the Royal Winter 
Fair, Toronto, : 

Showing in nine exhibitions 
in’ the United States and Can- 
ada Jast year, they won 42 first 
awards and 21 second-place hon- 
ors. * 

aoe CARINTHIA cones FRANCONIA <anSeS7 CARMANIA <==SS—7 CARINTHIA S97 

'63 - The Lido look to Rotterdam! 
New | Lido deck, heated pool. - Se ee 

Carmania | Tourist night club, entertainme v 
HAS French & German-speaking stewards AZ 

EAST - P TINGS PROGRESSIVE Services Calls at Rotterdam, starting May 10 ne S4 wr 

‘CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 10% Reduction 5 SPRING SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL & QUEBEC 
: ~ | CARMANIA Apr. 19, May31 Cobh, Havre, Southampton : C 0 N V E N T I Q N for Round-Trip ! , 

CARINTHIA Apr. 26*, May 17 Greenock, Liverpool 
Aske : in Thrift Season | cARMANIA May 10 Havre, Southampton, Rotterdam - 

Purpose , scree tox the next Pay Later—See *SAILS APR. 27 FROM QUEBEC f 

Gilg hae ts Well theFunl 

eet FRANCONIA eSB CARINTHIA te 2=2=—= CARMANIA p22 FRANCONIA SS. 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 

Rated High in Horse Journal 
They won the first 

town, Lachute, 

chute. “ 

Mr. Bush is justifiably proud 
of his stable of equine royalty. 
He expects to run the full’ ga- 
mut of competition this year 
and hopes to add to his award 
laurels with the youngster of 
the family. 

He is ably assisted in the care 
and management of his’ prize- 
winning horses by Mr. Seymour 
Bushell, who takes care that his 
equine proteges lack for noth- 
ing. Mr, Bushell is as proud of 
the Bush stable as the owner 
himself. 

Belleville Unit of the 

CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY 

Office at 224 Pinnacle Street 
WO 2-0686 

Hours: 2 to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
For organizations wishing 
films and literature on 

“Cancer” 
Contact the office at WO 3-0696 

between 2 and 4 or call 
Mr, Clarence Fuszen 

23 Everett WO 2-0239 

CANCER SOCIETY 
MEMORIAL CARDS 

Available at Office 

S=eag— VIHLNINVS —S= VINOONVHS 

VINVNBYS 

DIAL WO 8-6469 

ournals pertain- 

place 
awards in “all team” at Orms- 

Peterborough, 
Kingston, Belleville and Ren- 
frew fairs. They ‘won tandem 
firsts at all places ‘but Peter- 
borough,- when Mr.. Bush.did 
not have his gig with him. They 
missed the stake, class at La- 

{ 

\ 

Must Pep Up Double-Tal 
If You Want to Be Success 
you're going to’ be a. social 

eee pep up your dou 
: in 
‘double-talk, the art of saying 
what you don't mean—and 

~ “By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK (AP) — If Inflation One 

(Continued: From Page 1). 

“meaning what you don’t say. | take its own first steps. : 
You can't. trust on-the-spot |” problems not unusual in any. 
inspiration. You have to keep [new-born society are compll- 
everlastingly at it. 3 cated ih The Congo by jtribal 

© For the beginners (and |joyalties which ove day could 
those who have fafled to keep | snark ‘the flame of war. This 
up their oral exercises in this [ns siready occerred in’ South 
= of ae eee Kasai, where warriors are set- 

are a few everyday ex- scores spear, i 
| amples of double-talk — plus |, Uae Scores with spear, gun and 
their literal translations: This city is'the result of the 

doesn't mind telling her age.”: 
(Not, that is, since she quit 
having birthdays -10 years 
ago.) 

“EMPLOYER RELATIONS 

able to understznd where you 
get all your ideas.” 
must be stealing them from 
somebody besides me.) 

ble at all, don’t hesitate to 
use my name.” (That'll get 
you in even more trouble.) 

dear, and imagine—I got it 
for only $10." (Ten bucks 
down, and a year to pay.) 

corned beef, 
chef's special for today.” (It 
didn't go very well yesterday 
or the day before.) 

Frances! 
be on the stage.” (Or is scaf- 
fold the word I'm groping 
for?) 

TACKY KIDS 

smert as a tack” (And I'd 
like to be the first to put a 
hammer to him!) 

for sore eyes.” (Mine hurt 
every time I look at you.) 

million-dollar 
(Too bad it's wrapped around 
a 10cent mind.) 

to visit, but I'd sure hate to 
live here.” 
looked for a job, but couldn’t 
find one.) : 

me.” (Then you get the next 
one, old buddy, after the rest 
of the crowd arrives.) 

you think would. marry you 
merely for your money?” 
(My kind!) & . 

About 17 per cent ‘of Cana- 
dians live in the interior plains 
from Manitoba west to Alberta. 

“Maude is-one woman who 

Katanga once bore the lion's 
share of the Congo tax burden. 
Until it does again, the United 
Nations must either lend its fi- 
nancial and technical support or 
watch the country sink into 
chaos. : 

“Gee, boss, I'll never be 

(You 

“If they give you any trou- 

VISITS AFRICA 

“It was a real bargain, 

foreign minister, Mrs. Go 
Meir, left Sunday on a goodwill 
tour of east African countries, 
She will make an unofficial 
visit to Kenya and official visits 
to the Malagasy Republic, Tan- 

“I think you'll enjoy the 
sir, it’s our 

ganyika and Uganda. 

“Your husband is so witty, 
Really, he should 

“That child of yours is as 

“Man, you're really a sight 

“Gee, Mabel, you 
body, 

got a 
baby.” 

“Manhattan's a great place 

(1 looked and 

“I insist, pal, this on#’s on 

“What kind of a woman do 

PLAINS HOMELAND 

ment of National Revenue 
‘or the past year. 

SENDING MONEY AWAY? 
You can convert 

your cash in 

Ai ee anto i 

BofM PERSONAL MONEY ORDERS 

Quick — convenient — inexpensive — 
safe... here's why: 

e You simply hand the teller the cash 
for the amount you want, plus 15¢... 

e You receive your money-order in a 
matter of seconds aK 

e Then you fill in the name of the payee 
and rail the money-order at your con- 
venience... 

@ And no one can tamper with your Per- 
sonal Money Order, because the Bank 

* prints the amount right on it. 
e The money-order can be cashed at any 

chartered bank in Canada, without 
charge (far northern branches | 

LAN 
excepted). 

Next time you are sending money 
away, why not call in at your 
nearest B of M branch and send 
it this safe, speedy way? 

Bank or MONTREAL 
Canadas Fist Sank 

Belleville Branch, Front & Bridge Sts: 
py NORMAN B. KEITH, Mgr. ~ 

5 Stirling, Trenton, Tweed 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS "N EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 
i. <d 

TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel's 
Ida 

Seencmm a Say Ame nee tT ne Se 



Bridal Salon [SPEAKING OF MANNERS ov sosmc tave ean me 
>, |Consultant | 

Ze} \Gives Advice Monday Stew 

_— 

§ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, Jenvsry 21, 1068 
Eas AT PR TT Ma N.S WE TP TTD GIES OS Daughter Sees 

Mother First 
Time in 20 Yrs. 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Almost 

20 years ago Mrs, Helen Woj- 
dala was separated #rom her 
daughter Kristina, then a three- 
week-old baby. ¥, 

@ reasonable curfew is 
‘three clergymen, jagreed upon, ing should be 

Hilt Eee oat must clearly (b's 
disagreement|Helen’s safety..The ‘‘inquisition”’ sie pearing at ete 

look like a mere apt asseves 

BEES 
Bee 

i Nearly two years ago I made shire Sauce (do not omit), salt 
cheese a rich beef ane an rod and pepper to taste. 
warm:|*stt steak. Naturally Combine all ingredients add- in G from their . These| YOu about it and had many plea-| ing salt cautiously because the heey in Garten ceeunied Po- were combined with some] sant compliments come in by/ Worcestershire sauce is highly|jend in June, 1943 j and a thinner, smoothed] Phone and mail. seasoned. Cover and simmer to- “Not until early this year were serving dish and set*in) When I make a stew I start| gether for 40 minutes in heavy mother and daughter, now an refrigerator to age. Nezt,| with raw meat. pot which has a tight-fitting lid. | tractive young lady, reunited. combined the ingredients for] y know many good cooks who| Stir occasionally. Kristina was sent to, live with barbecue sauce and let it] make stews from leftover roast} Make Dumplings: One and|,.- grandparents when her mae over low heat for a mother and: father were. taken 

teaspoon baking powd * 
. teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons peater 

husband were sent to a labor a 
= 35 E BREE A BE oe & 

and e 
by guidance counselors andjon Helen's. Jn fact, with each|needs three basi 
social ‘workers. brine puicdaon! eet pea jing. SS eeiviods 

eee ives. ma p er e. 

Mrs, O.R. — She refuses |mother must remember to ad-| Sufficient time to plan the/Cost. And the furrows t 
to tell us where she’s going. ities heron more adult Gib ayeaee wosaing If four Hehe ss? brows prove it wasn’t 

R. — If she knows would ease tensions can done 
where'T am, she follows and” |bome for Helen to realize that|time “but the budget may take| But, being a woman, she'll try 

a eu 

ai FREES 
this time, the stroganoft : The Wojdalas remained. in e8: her mother's worried, nagging|a slight beating in the process.” |again and again and again. | Probably there are girls in| shortening, % cup milk. Sift}, til 1951 when th ory remarks must be translated. All| A wedding budget may run| I's really not as ditticut,|"4% Teady for the last 7aFie| this audience who will tell me|dry ingredients and cut in|Germany until 1951 when they 

Mrs. O.R, — Isn't it the most|they mean is, “We Jove you. Welfrom ‘$330 to $30,000, Including|(hough, as st sounds, Just re- 
natural question in the world for|¢an’t help thinking .of the dang-|clothes, receptions and. honey-(cently, a friend ° deliberately 

parent to ask 2 teen-age/ers outside. We try to reduce|moon, but however big, care-|gave herself the problem ~ of 
daaeuier where she’s going on|them for you.’ ful planning from the very first|feeding a group of ten for a total 
a Saturday night? Yoy woujdn’t day is essentia} if the amount|cost of $15. She came in at $12, 
think so the way our young lady Isn't to be exceeded. she confided, even though her 
resents our asking, and hems | Knowledge of details Is prob.|cost estimates are probably in- 

ma a ably the principal element, flated. 

how they make a stew from cold| shortening, until mixture looks 
and the pot set aside to cool for! asted meat. 1 would welcome lke coarse meal. Stir in milk 
barbecue sauce then were stored| 7°Ur methods, 
in the refrigerator, and the|_ Meanwhile, I will give you 
day’s -work was done. Eleanor’s method and her re- 
About an hour before guests|cipe for the dumplings she 

arrived next day, the sauce| made and cooked on top of it, 

Five years ago negotiations be- 
gan in Ottawa with the Polish 
consul for Kristina’s passage to 
Canada. 

Red tape and a shortage of 
money delayed the arrange- 
ments until last year. Just 

tablespoon 
then pick up spoonful of batter. 
Drop at once onto boiling meat 
and vegetables and cook 10 min- 

and haws, until we wind up 
and stroganotf were removed utes, uncovered * then 10° min: |hetore Christmas Kristina having a scene at the door. Equally as important, she didj¢rom the refrig to warm|f utes longer, tightly covered.|) ied treal I know I never go anywhere Zena Cherr7 personal” trousseaus and such/it with little effort, and evento room ienpersteret ioe the Serve atonce. | ea a shia toe; Moa 

Then she took the train to 
Kapuskasing, Ont., to see her 
father. Her parents have been 

pir mrater steed Neches separated for eight years. 

lettuce and bibb lettuce. You| Finally a plane brought her 
also'need some slivers of Swiss|t0 her mother and. brothers, 
or Gruyere cheese, a clove of Richard, 14, and Joseph, 12. 
garlic and some French dress- - 
ing. 4 

Cut the garlic clove and rub 
your wooden salad bowl with it. 
Throw it away — (the garlic — 
not the bowl). Pyll the spinach 
and bibb lettuce apart into bite- 
size pieces. Slice cauliflowerets 
into paperthin wafers; cut the 

without making sure someone 
knows where I am. Hejen should 
offer the information herself, 
without-waiting for me to ask. 
Suppose something happens and 
I-must reach her. I think it’s a 
terrible thing for a mother to 

codhues tacit where hers cka c 
is. Tinsst, and T always will, “People with family-plusmo 

direc’ elen.| Dey are most important so- 
Sethe : pa tet oneal cially. Second, those with fam- 

ily but no money; third, money 
but no family—such as the De- 
troit millionaires; fourth, peo- 

things as invitations and flow-|had time left over to repolish|setad greens were washed, roll- 
ers. the silver (it wasn't really nec-led in a towel and placed in the 

Elopement is far less common/essary) and wash some windows. refrigerator to dry and keep 
than is generally imagined, she|When guests arrived (I was one) cool. 
says. As for, calling off a wed-jshe gave the Impression she'd While her husband served 
ding, ‘while unpleasant, it is/done nothing more hectic all drinks, our hostess got out the 
nevertheless feasible with ajday than lift a puff to powder cheese spread, emptied the jar 
minimum of dislocation given|her nose. And since everything|of red caviar and warmed up 
a couple of days notice, but it/was so well organized, she was/the cut-up franks in the sauce. 
can be a nightmare if the de-ja calm, gracious hostess who/The Jatter was kept warm on an 
cision comes a couple of hours| didn't have to desert her guests|electric trivet and the spread 
before.” at regular intervals to check on/and caviar surrounded with ap- 

Miss Relecom faced such aldetails. 5 propriate crackers. 
situation not long ago. AF er Pend trick, my siege says, Is) Our hostess then was able to 
a sumptuous hotel wedding/to plan a menu that allows youle the company of her guests 
scheduled for 2 p.m. At noon,|to do everything in advance. Be- bev about = Disntes ats cooked meat. a 
with all the out-of-town guests|sides, many foods prepared andjdinner, when she cooked the| 1 1b. cold roast beef, cut in 1 leebera lettucesinto 32's cuban: 
in Montreal, the wedding was|cooked beforehand taste even|noodles, warmed the stroganoff,| Cubes (approximately 3 cups), Combines ahaein tho garliofla. there:apd 0 regular Fook pro dike rear hatred alma called off. The principals, fa albetter for the aging. browned the rolls snd, dumped) eee ee eateg 2 enn ese'lvored bowk Add about te cap speaking panic, sought her advice. Her} Her menu and ces ranjthe salad into a e bowl. All 4 ret past the Goor. She Knows im[DI= oUt an upperupper lady rotations Proceed, with ihe Ine something like ths:"Bise cheese|that had to be done to, addtion| Tots cut in ¥4” dice, 2 outside shredded Swiss or  Gruyere 

With this Eleanor served a Dr. Margaret Pirie is a for- 
Salad worthy of Escoffier or Dinner Menu 

Beef and Kidney Pie with 
Biscuit Crust; Quick-cooked 
Shredded Cabbage in’ Thin 
White Sauce; Parsleyed 
Sliced Carrots; Pickled 
Beets; Large Baked Apples 
and Cream; Coffee. ed but if the French dressing 

is made properly it isn’t néces- 
sary. Another little extra that 
Eleanor cherishes {s 1 or 2 

ELEANOR’S BEEF STEW 
WITH DUMPLINGS (serves 4): 

This stew calls for leftover 

Helen R. — My mother goes 
too far. She acts as though I’m 

Snot 16; Gho: nos only wants, to ple who can do things—editor 
oing, H ” enry R. Luce would be here. 

actly en Til be back, what I then asked her if there was 

reserved 
for high tea and holiday occa- 
sions. . 

DIAMONDS with my two girl and a nouveau riche one. read, 75 cents; frankfurters injwas add the dressing and ring] Celery stalks and leaves, chop-| cheese. Now toss with just en- 
we're going.to 3 i ae and she was so defin- He e sauce, 80 cents; audithe dinner bell. ped coarsely, 1 medium cooking} ough true French dressing to RONALD KEEL 
three blocks away. But te, “the first. would probably JEWELLER red caviar, $1, as hors d’ es.| Service was buffet style andjonion, chopped coarsely, 2/ barely moisten all of the vege- 

This was followed by beefleveryone loved it, including the| tablespoons parsley flakes, or/tables. This salad be 
stroganoff served over poppy-}hsotess, who also found she had| chopped parsley, 3cups - beef} sprinkled wii 
seed noddles, $6.50; mixed green!$3 left over to spend foolishly.’ gravy, 2 tablespoons Wortester-| sired before 

e|be in an old but good tweed 
suit. The newly rich dolls are 
always over-coiffured.” 

es 2e°8 

Another professor I spoke to 

2% Front St. a¢ Victoria: Aver th: with all h tions. eacens 
“Eve Senet Women’s Activities 

FULL GOSPEL WM.C. 

home. I swear I'll give recently, William J. E. Crissy , 
Wrong address or just 
her anything if she ever ting on}| \ 
that again. Thursday evening January 17th 
The’ Council: These in the recreation room of the 
mother and daughter, are parsonage, 
“bind.” Each wants to : The president opened the 

- right thing, but goes abou I then asked him which jobj meeting in the usual manner 
wrong way. he thought most difficult and I 

L your 
TD. 

Sp AND THE WONDERFUL 

TTLAL JAN 
supervising Helen and giving =4 were sent to mission stations in ai le ee ae 3 All the colorful old-world Italian dishes you love are here her some freedom to use her ah 4 the West Indies and Africa. " 

_ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
ugh 

out the right answer. So sh ej bully or even lead them — you 
bullies Helen with more than|must make them generate their 
the Where. She wants precise|own goals.” 
data on Arrival and Departure bated hd 
Time, plus minute-by-minute} “Do you believe in courses 
countdowns on: what's planned.|/to teach fast reading?” I asked 
These are areas which Helen|Dr. Murray Ross, president of 
can’t fill in ahead of time, and| York University, Toronto. 
which, in the interests of a good] Said he, “I think it would be 
time, it’s more fun to work out] difficult to assimilate any com- 
as the evening progresses. plex ideas as quickly as the 
Helen, on the other hand, is}fast reading seems to suggest. 

glad to have conscientiqus par-| However, one should be able to 
ents who care about what hap-jread quickly most modern fic- 
pens to her, sale. her groans wan pir pat te F Miller seavedies 
a complaints abo t c Se 1 . 3 social = : rays eee te Ee ade Drebet snd lber BEE question period. But she craves 

af : ts se Wife Preservers i : ‘ pean a 

ws n 4% 35 

Td 
Reichert; quilt convener— Mrs, 

evidence of trust in her good 
sense, and respect for her feel- 
ings in front of her contempor- 
aries, 5 , ; 

. _ How, then, can each meet the is “Christ Needs Me in 63”. 
demands for “respect” as well The treasurer’s report was 
as peace of mind? Mrs. R. must given by Mrs. Gordon th 
find a middie groundbetween ‘jand it was noted that 

(fv Sg hie ay - In this grand collection of authentic recipes from all dgment. It’s good that this Mrs. Clifford Elliott closed ; ae ne . : 
roots Keeps 'a close wateh.oa| the meeting with prayer, after | PERae-.amln 5 auaauaaee ; ee sections of Italy. Veal, roast beef and chicken dishes.~ _ 

3 
her daughter, but it needn't Ran Got cf cons lolaeee oon which refreshments were serv-|§ Wonderful salads and sauces. Exciting antipasto t 

wae sarees bento tenia moke extallent ingen 7 ou sadered ty alk art ¥ Exquisite desserts, And spaghetti, green noodles, ravioli, 
: lasagne and macaroni. Yes, 160 master recipes! You'll 

have a wonderful time with the marvelous new Halian 
; : Cookbook! On Sale Thursday. 

Garo, ot?sZ, qnt?sZ, 
OR MORE ON 

| | THE COLD WAVE of your choice 

WITH COOKING MAGIC RECIPES 

SUCH FAMOUS NAMES .AS... 

You'll be able to copture the true Italien 
flavor ond zest of these 

* .HELENE CURTIS % FREDERICS x REALISTIC 

or x BRECK ie 

mouth-watering 
foods. The secret, of course, is in the expertly 
written Cooking Magic recipes, all of them 
corefully tested, and all presented in the 
new step-by-step manner that makes it prac- 
tically impossible for you to go wrong. 

Only ee 

| c 

HOW TO MAKE ALL THESE AND 
MANY MORE COLORFUL ITALIAN DISHES 

Here for your pleasure is another thrilling introduction to ‘round-the-world cookery! 
Another grand collection of old-world recipes that have been successfully written in 
American terms, so that you will’have no difficulty reproducing them in your own 
kitchen. You'll find all of the traditional Halian dishes shown In the picture above in 
the great new ltclian Cookbook: 1, Minestrone; 2, Melon and Proscuitto; 3, Zuppa 

Inglese; 4, Lasagne; 5, Ravioli; 6, Spumoni; 7, Coffee Mochinettc; 8, Hallan Breed 
end Breod Sticks; 9, Tomato-Cheete Pizza; 10, Veal Scaloppine; 11, Spaghetti and 
Mect Balls; 12, Antipasto. 

AT 
‘ive ° < Ne. 12—GOURMET FOOOS No, 19 = SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS 

: 5 RUNS WOMAN Bt Atma oe COOKOOK | Na2O—THE GERMAN AND 
1 NO. 27CASSEROLE COOKBOOK Me. 13—THE SCANDINA' VINNESE COOKBOOK” > 4 

CAPRI BEAUTY SALON S tia, AnGrocouate cooxeoon COOTtOOr oxscon MA2?—COOKNG. wim souR IM THIS SPECIAL OFFER NO, SWCAKES AND TORTES Ne l4— COOK: CREAM AND BUTTERUAK 

CES ae iS Me O=THE esate eres Ne. 1S ENTERTAINING Me.22—THE HS ; : : 

Ea lnard tepael SX OR NGHT SOUTHERN 
JANUARY 20% OFF SALE ho READ tar «albedo COOKBOOK | HOUTWsTERN YOU CAN START YOUR SET NOW! 

, 17— Ortnts FOR : — : 

: . eee ST ierecm” tmomtcnom | Tory att cm ot oth ng tn ee ; FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL NOW ¥ HO.T1=DISHES CHILOREN Love “No. 16~—THE NEW ENGLAND sorts I 5 ; 
COOKBOOK Mo. 24—THE HOUDAY COOKBOOK 

WO 8-6374 330 FRONT STREET 

It happened when she and her-v- 
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Changed on 

VoW Has Not | - 2 
PERSONAL: 

Mr. Gerald Hyde. attended 
the Friday afternoon and even- 
ing. sessions In Ottawa of the 

Yannual meeting of the Progres- 
overnment to’ re-open Co! tive Party of Can- 

mar its of e Silgions iD Pay is teetcapecity of an alter- 
NATO ‘and expicitly reject nu-|nate delegate for the riding of 
clear arms. Zi Hastings South. 

Mestrcalnaticnal’ preeiteat ot Se Sa ontreal, national president o: 
the 'VoW, made the announce-| Miss Margaret Henry of the 
ment at a press conference dur-|0-S-D. teaching staff has won 
ing the organization's council/the WE. McNeill prize award- 

ewe eine kare ohciies Com eens rere, e iow whe 
ada’.is‘committed to nuclear|U™™*" achool student with the 
arms’ or. not’ but” nevertheless! highest mark in the English 4 
negotiations should be re-ccurse. Miss Henry is a new 
opened, as provided far in arti-;Canadian who came to , this 
cle 12 of the NATO treaty.” lunGy from . Northern | Italy 
The VoW has not changed its|six years ago: 

opinion on the nuclear ques- 190 @ 
tion, and wants the govern-| Mrs. A. E. Dustin has left for 
ment’s rejection of nuclear|Renfrew to attend the funeral 

i of her oldest brother, Mr. Fran- 
pe ; 

At the recent meetiag Nuclear Arms 
TORONTO (CP)—The Voice 

of Women will ask the Cana 

arms fnade clear, Mrs. Cas- 
grain said. i 

Wife of New PC Prexy | 
rush and hazards of modern 
traffic — let alone space tra- 

SOCIAL and [District WL. President Gives 
Fine Talk on ‘Neighborliness 

of the{son’s individuality. You 

we, are wonderin, ’ 
farmers be pushed out of the é 

are not 

From Long Line of Tories|** 
Beach Dress tional president of the Progres- 

sive Conservative party, comes 
from a long line of Tories. 

Senator C. P. Beaubien, was a 
ty organizer in Quebec in 

mother of five young 

household help, 
cookin, 

“Those ladies were 

OTTAWA 

held February 4th in 
W. 1, members will :partci 
The topic is “Canada’s 
Obligations as Wom 
Them”, 

Her maternal grandfather, 

But Mrs. Chambers, the 

Although she employs some 

_ Pound Cake 
Cookbook No, 5—Recipe No. 

z CAKES AND TORTES 

thinking 
in terms of “neighborliness” 
in their own community. We 
have to think of, world neigh- 
dorliness, ‘You ‘have had a no 
tice of the Farm Forum being 

VISITS AUSTRALIA A.C.W.W. 

shining ol Mrs! femmes TUE ecartag this oui Teor eeere es 
our national president, | bearing o ey were| Lovely potted pink poinset- 

is Ipenty,” Mrs. Chambers said Ser her 34 delegates who went|desirous of forming an asso-ltias adorned the chancel and 

‘Uttle| nigh goal for us when she 

Today’s Cooking Magic 

In business, many a small 
is hanging on by the skin of his 
teeth. We are in danger of 
catching the disease uf overlook- 
ing the individual This, I think, 
is where we women enter the 

a aise 2 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Albert Nancarrow are shown signing 
the register following their recent marriage in Eastminster Uni- 
ted Church, Belleville. The bride Is the former. Miss Shirley Marie 
Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hall of Belleville. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr, and Mrs. John H. Nancarrow, Jr., 
of Trenton, R.R. 1, —Photo by Willlam E. Riley, Belleville, 

NANCARROW — HALL 

groom, while ‘Messrs. William 
Nancarrow, of Trenton, brother 

ciation with their neighbors, 80 | white satin bows the guest pews 
that they could apply those bs = bri dheestary 

of Toronto, ushered the guests, 
The reception was held at the 

Tops Motel in the. Four-Seasons’ 
room, where the bride's table 

each other, and to improve|y. wall, in Eastminster United 
themselves. Our desires and |Church, Belleville, on Saturday, 
aims have not changed, but our|December 22nd,’ at 2.00 p.m., 

stage has become larger. - It|when she became the bride of 
is now a world stage. Donald Albert Nancarrow, of 

There was a speech given |trentén RR. 1, son of Mr. and 
at the close of the celebration |yye5 John H. Nancarrow, Jr. 

of the 50th anniversary of the |The Reverend Alexander Mc- 
founding of the Women’s In-|nowell officiated, assisted by 

stitutes, It was given by Miss/xtr Brien Thrasher, of Tren- 
Anna P, Lewis, now Mrs. Me-lton student minister. 
Ewen. I thought it wonder- i 

and wrote it down to the Bloc Bygone dlcert 
grea music, consisting of “Arcadete” 
“Mrs. icEwen has set a prelude, arranged by Lizst; the 

processional, “Duke Street,” 

tier wedding cake decorated 
with pink-toned roses, white 
doves, pink beads and’ silver 
leaves. White tulle misted the 
base, while two candelabra with 
three white catidles, the bridal 
bouquets and rose bowls with 
pink and rose carnations com- 
pleted the lovely setting, 

The guests were received by 
the bride’s mother, attired in’a 
blue brocaded gown “With 

the ceremony, and dur-| matching jacket, shoes, purse, 
ing the signing of the register, | white gloves, white peau de sole 
“The Lord's Prayer™ ee Malot- = sere hat, with corsage 
te, and for the recessional Pur-jof yellow roses. Assisting in 

must know whereof she speaks. | ois “Trumpet Tune.” the receiving line was the 
VALUE OF CO-OPERATION Given in marriage by her fa-| bridegroom's mother, wearing 

“I think we can~strive for|ther, Mr. A. H. Hall, the bride| coral lace over silk; with white 
that goal in our small way by |was radiant in her bridal gown | hat, gloves and accessories, and 
keeping in mind the value of | fashioned on classic lines of|corsage of white carnations. 
cooperation and the import-jpeau de soie; featuring a fit-}| For the wedding trip to Prud- 
ance and the dignity of each|ted bodice with straight neck-|homme’s Garden Centre, at 
human being. It should help/line, and overblouse of import-} Vineland, Ontario and Niagara 
ustto remember the last line of ed lace with long lily-pointed| Falls, the bride chose a black 
the Mary Stewart Collect, |steeves, and bell skirt accented | jersey suit with black fox col- 
‘and, O Lord God, let us not!by a bustle back. She wore a 
forget to be kind?” seed pearl coronet with import- 

Lunch was served by thejed lace veil in short length, 
conveners and their committee |and carried a bouquet of pink 
and a social hour spent. and rose colored ‘carnations 

A "| mingled with trailing ivy. 

Mother’s Helper | she was attentied by her sis 

members for many years, s0 we 

il 
| 

* presented with a lovely dinette 

Honored at 
Presentation A cake, more than any other 

ereation of the culinary art, 
2ND THURLOW—About 60/truly expresses the spirit of 

friends and relatives gathered} festivity. And the magic of a 
at the Neighbors’ Aid Hall on} cake extends beyond the festive 
Wednesday night in honor of} occasion, into’the cozy family 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grills Jr.| world of everyday. The cake 
(nee Maureen Healey) recent!that mother whips up for a 
newlyweds. family dinner gives something 

Thirteen tables of euchre! of g party air to the most mod- 

were played and the prize win- est meal. This recipe is taken 
ners were as follows: ladies,’ from the latest release of Cook- 
Margaret Chumbley; consola-'ing Magic Cookbook now avail- 
tion, Mrs. C. Lloyd; men’s, Mr.; 
Robert Askins; consolation, Mr.|2b/¢ from The Ontario Intellk 
Peter Prucijulika. POUND CAKE: 

ake Pars. M. ‘Mitchell, Mr™-|- Grease and line bottom of a 
9% x 5% x 2% inch loaf pan. and the bridegroom to seats of 

honor and Miss Marlene Mitch- ee ee 2% cups sifted 
ell: read an appropriate address C@ke, Uour; % teaspoon baking 
signed on behalf of the com-; Powder; % teaspoon salt and % 
munity by Mrs. M. Mitchell, Mrs. | teaspoon mace. Set aside. 
R. Atkins, Mrs. F. Reid, and| Cream together until butter 
Mrs. G. Stratton. is softened 1 cup butter; 2 tea- 

Mr. and Mrs. Grills were, spoons grated lemon peel; 1% 
teaspoons vanilla extract; % 

Add in thirds, beating thorough- 
ly after each addition, 4 eggs, 
well beaten. : 

Beating only until smooth 
after each addition, add dry in- 

Finally, 
until smooth (do not overbeat), 
Turn batter into pan. With 
spatula draw batter from 
centre toward edges of pan. 
Bake at 325 degrees. for 1 

hour, 10 minutes or until cake 
tests done. Cool 10 minutes be- 
fore removing from pan. 
NOTE: 
Pound cake makes an excel- 

lent foundation> for Baked 
It also is a favorite 

base’ for Trifle (a classic chill 
ed dessert of English origin, 
usually consisting of cake 
pieces, which may be sponge or 
pound cake, sprinkled with 
brandy, rum or sherry; fresh 
fruit or preserves; a soft cus- 

. FOR EACH CHILD !n your 
family, cover a cardbeard 
earton (medium size) with 
bright paper or stick-on plas- 
the fabric, and pat the young- 
ster’s name on it In large let- 
ters, What's it for? Te hold 

ter, Mrs. R. L. Joynt, of Brace- 
bridge, Ontario, as matron of 
honor who wore a gown of sap- 
phire blue velvet, with bell- 
shaped skirt, and sleeveless 
bodice, complemented by a Ja- 
panese collar jacket with long 
sleeves, white gloves and mat- 
ching blue shoes. 

Miss Lynda Devereux, of 
Scarborough, was bridesmaid, 
also wearing a gown in sapphire 
blue peau de sole designed on 
similar lines to that of the 
matron of “honor; white 
gloves, and matching blue 
shoes. Both carried nosegays 

_Jof gold and white ‘mums with 
white satin bows and stream- 
ers. , earrings and 
matching brooches, gifts of the 
bride, “completed their ‘en- 
sembles. ° 

Flight Cadet Richard Cooke, 
of Trenton, attended the bride- 

Have-you’ | 
tried a 
professional: 

suite for which they expressed 
sincere thanks 

Refreshments were served and 
a social time enjoyed. 

Women's Institute 
PAREDALE W. L 

Mrs, Keeble opened her home 
for the January. meeting of the 
Parkdale ‘Women's Institute, 

presiding. 

Institute. 
Mrs. Wilson will be the new 

Plans were made for the Feb- 
ruary meeting which included 
dinner on the town, followed by 
bowling. : 

Mrs.. Rashotte, convener for 

teaspoon almond extract. -|tard; and whipped cream, 
Add gradually, creaming un- 

cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar. To get your copy — 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK: DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Name ....c.cc cee cece eee eevee cvcccrseceeces 

Address... sccescncocccccccscccscccssecvesoe 
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COOKBOOK NO. 5 

€] No. 1—Quick Dishes for 6 Womsn 
\ in a Hurry 

() No. 3—The French Cookbook 

It's easy to bake a delicious 
til fluffy after each addition; 1} cake. 

——— 3 eee wm ww Km} 

loundry © 
... lately? 
If you haven't-you're 
missing out on the con- 
veniences of one of the 
most helpful services of 
modern times! 

Professional laundries 
offer you more for your 

“money today than ever 
before. neg. u. 5. Pet. 08, 

BELLE 
CLEANERS AND 
LAUNDERERS 

'” LIMITED 
DIAL WO 8-6738 
CASH & CARRY STORES 

23 Dridge 5t, W. 386 Coleman St. 
,, Belleville Shopping Plaza 

FREE 
An Extra Right Hand Playtex 

Living Beauty Glove 
Given with the purchase of a pair at 1.49 © 

It’s just like getting an extra pair of 

Gloves FREE 

| Only 1.49 pair 

LATTIMER'S DRUG STOR 
228 FRONT ST. " WO 8-5549 

1801 EGLINTON AVE. W., SUITE 207, TORONTO 

THIS FREEZER IS 
NOT FOR SALE... 

We are NOT in the “Freezer Business”. 
We offer you a money saving “Food Pian” that is guaranteed 

sive your family better, more wholesome food for less 
every month. ¢ 

best 20 

@ @ © @ @ CHECKTHIS@ © @ @ @ 

SAMPLE ORDER 
A suggested menu for a family of four or five for 13 weeks and 
may be altered in any manner te sult your present food budget. 

(Meat Order) PORK @ROYAL PAC) 30 LBS, 
Including Steak or Roast: Including: 

HIND QUARTER OF BEEF Loin Roast Sausage 
ze LBS, Shoulder Roast Wieners 

Butt Roast Side Bacon 
Loin Chops 

GALS.) 
rors 

ICE CREAM (HALF 
‘egeaeey 3 Assorted Fis’ 

VEGETABLE VARIETY PAC 
24 LBS, 

Including: 
Mixed Vegetables 
Green Beans .. 

BUITER — 10 Ids. 
CREAMERY FIRST GRADE 

YRUIT VARIETY. PAC 24 LBS, 
Including: 

Rasp! 

48— 
Including: FISH PAC (COD) $ LBS, 

*Grapefrult . 
Lemonade CHICKEN (FRYER PAC) 
Grape ... Whole and Cut Up 
Orange Total Weight Ibs. 

PANTRY SHELF ITEMS 
Includingt ° 

Soap (York Flakes) i heals, pecs 

Cleaners cComet oe nsi2) 6 Giant Skee 
a C2 Flour 25 Tbs, 
Nancy ae, Macaront 4 Ibs, Quaker Oats 10 Ibs, 

Romi Spaghett! 4 Ibs. (may be froren) 
Peanut Butter ¢ Ibs. Being Catsup 6 15-or. btts, 
Honey 2 Ibs. 

_ Sugar — White, Brown of Icing, 10 Iba, 

@eeeeeeees?s*® 

You get all this for only 98 

‘4 5. 
on Food, with Free Sere 
vice and Home Delivery PER WEEK 
RE AED 
Remember, ONLY Wholesale Food Marts offer this terrifle 16-point 

—includes cost of the 
Food Freezer, plus un- 
conditional guarantees 

1, Choice Re@ Brand Gov't. inspected meat eut to your order, 
2. All name brand foods from canned goods to cookies 
3, Tremendous Weekly Savings. 
4 Convenient telephone shopping, 
{no stugging, lugging, waiting) 

&, Free home delivery—anywhere, 
6 “Easy Charge-it” Pian. No down payment on food or freezer, 
%. Free food counselling service, =~ 
& Special feature savings available to plan members only, 

OAST or STEAK cut to 3 REE i 
Don’t Wait ...Start Savings Now 

NO OBLIGATION — For Further Information Call 

WO 2-3488 — Daily 9 to 5 
Out-of-Town inquiries. Call Collect or Write: 

WHOLESALE FOOD MARTS 

And if you enroll now we 
treat. your family to 10 

unds of sirloin tip § 



Quebec 
Agree Spirit Dissipated _ 

Q ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 21, 1963 
—_—_— 

Political Leaders 
down 

¢ By JOHN YORSTON. [FoI for which her 
Kennedy , QUEBEC (CP) — Premier barrens industrial capacity 

Jean Lesage and Opposition! "7, the light of the Conserva- 
(Continued From Page 1) 

look for stable prices is. excel- 

lent,” Kennedy said. 3 1 of : i ‘are not sure how it should be 
The U.S, unemployment rate} viveg. as an alternative to having xd 

had dropped to 56 per cent 19) an the throne speech debate oraert head: Sifacime 
1962 from 6.7 per cent In 196i thursday, they discussed the 
bat this still meant 4,000,000! jirit which animated Confed- 
workers were unemployed. U.S. pa 

production of goods and serv- 

i | i t 

ices had increased by some{son—as with most other Que-/ut. Despite the evident 
paven per cent last year but|becers —~ Confederation. was ition of Prime Minister 
Kennedy estimated the increase| pact between two nations, in the|baker to the suggestion that the 
this year would be only a mod-|sense that the French-. and|£overnment give conditional ac- 
_est 4.5 per cent, pushing the) English-speaking ts og|ceptance to nuclear arms, the 
gross national product in 1963 Canada are nations., Hada bears came ortiie 

eau renteaty, a clear role for Canada in NATO 

CA 

-gpend all their disposable in- 
-comes except six or eight per 

,country - except Canada’ had 

‘according own 

Se asta cased ear ereead aa he suggested, ‘ een a m 
born of waste'and weakness and] “Becatse it has not been ob- 

or 

r x 

will ask \that the cuts, to start 
July 1, be spread over a three- 
year pefiod to reduce the pres- 
ent individual tax range from 
20 to 91 per cent to a new 
lower range of 14 to 6 per 
cent: The individual rate cut in 
calendar 1963, if Congress ap- 
proved, would amount to some 
$3,000,000,000, 

Since Americans generally 

that from his experience out-|its pro-nuclear resolution and 
side Quebec ple have for-|held off later attempts to re- 
gotten or do not want to recog.|Verse the stand. af 
nize the basis of Confedera-| Among the YPCs the decision 

in which the “delegated repre-|£2ziza 
sentatives of the two nations”|2"™ms outnumbered exponents 
could seek a new constitution.|byY a 3to-l1 margin and in the 

Mr. Lesage said the practical|Standing vote appeared to have 
difficulties in setting up such a|4 2-to-l edge. : 
gathering would be great. He| 0 taxation, the resolutions 
favored a federal - provincial/Committee recommended a plan 
royal commission on Canada’s|Which it said, was carefully 

worked out to reduce personal 
publicity could awaken “in the|imcome and corporation taxes 

He proposes also to reduce|minds of the English-speaking|>Y five per cent and to give a 
corporation income tax to 47|residents of the other provinces|special expansion incentive to 
per cent from 52, in stages. For|and of new Canadians the spirit|industry. The loss of revenue 
small businesses, the initial|that existed in the majority of|Would be made up by restoring 
stage of the cut, effective Jan.|the fathers of Confederation.”|the sales tax on now exempt 

cent, Kennedy estimated the 
US. consumer market would 
expand by more than $7,000,000,- 
000 if the total consumer tax 
load is reduced by $8,000,000,- 
000. aes 

1, 1963, would reduce the rate| ‘Their debate was another|™Manufactured goods, other than| > 
foodstuffs. 

Turning to international prob-jad the place of French-speak-|income tax exemptions, to 3$3,- 
lems, the president said the U.S.|/ing Canadians within it is being}900 for married persons and 
international payments deficit|discussed as never before in| $2,000 for single taxpayers. was 
was reduced last year to $2,000,-| Quebec's history. defeated on the floor and the 
000, from $2,500,000,000 in| Quebecers consider Canada,joriginal recommendation car- 
1961 “but we cannot relax our/not just Quebec, as their coun.|ried. : 

efforts to reduce the payments|try yet many leaders see few|SHELVE STUDENT AID 
deficit still further.” 
American price stability was 

working in the American favor. 
Wholesale prices had remained 
unchanged since 1959, while 
those in every major competing 

Fren Cana 
the top of the federal civil serv-|4; 
ice or of industry. These same trong ; 
leaders feel that French-Cana- bahrbonpragnent | prers = 
dians, as never before, can be! fund ‘and endorsed a resolution 
come qualified to take on these/calling for commercial develop- 
positions. But not at the expense} ment of national parks 
of becoming “assimilated,” or 2 
losing their identity as French- 
Canadians. 
DEMAND SEPARATION 

The rise of the separatistisuggested a possible old age 
moyement is considered by|pension boost for older age 

risen appreciably. 
“We shall continue to reduce 

the overseas burden of our es- 
séntial defence and economic 
assistance programs with- 
out weakening their effective- 
ness—bdoth by reducing the for- 
eign exchange costs of these 
programs and by urging other 
industria] nations to assume a 
fairer share of the burden of 
free world defence and develop- 
ment assistance.” 
MAKE EARLY PAYMENTS 
Some measure of co-operation 

had already been achieved. 
Kennedy made clear that with- 
out advance repayments of 
loans by European countries the 
US. international pay- 
ments deficit last year might 
Bane been close to $3,090,000, 

e ¢ - 

Kennedy noted that the 
growth rate among Common 
Market countries during the 
1950's .was- far greater than 
among the United States, Can- 
ada and Britain. 
He emphasized the need of 

persuading the Common Market 
to accept more imports, partic-|single, all-powerful government.jgiving the excuse f 
ularly farm goods, and pointed] “His (Macdonald's) point of 
to his tariff-cutting power as alview did not prevail,” said Mr. 
means of encouraging more out-| Lesage. . 
vere + looking European mar- 

ets. 
Not only” Europe and the| CAPTURE RED DOCUMENT clear 

United States would benefit wea poll ¢ ii! 
from lower tariffs but also Can- Peete Maat fs Heals The prime pardons harps ae 
ada and Japan, “‘the two largest! vies nem underestimated the|/eaders had stressed a “made- 
partners of the U.S.”" ( thelr Am inCanada”® polley and “there 
“To achieve, maximum suc-|* os ne erican en-| 

cess in tariff reduction, full par-|™Y,® Year ago and are des-|® riprers — made in 
perately trying to make up for 

ticipation of all major trading the mistake, says a just-cap- 
nations in the forthcoming ne- tured t Viet Cong di 
gotiations will be exsential.” Rata Abe str ment. Dated Sept. 25, 1062, it 

FIRE HITS PORT is regarded by authoritative 

view. But many Quebecers|a month for everyone aged 70 
share some of the points being|and over. 
made by the separatists, except] Quebec delegates cheered 
for demands for complete sep-|passage of a resolution, moved 
aration. from the floor, urging the gov- 

The principal argument of Dr.|ernment to do more to promote 
Marcel Chaput, leader of the|bilingualism in the armed 
first separatist political party,|forces and the public service. 
is that French-speaking, Cana-|At an earlier stage, the conven- 
dians wili always be a minority|tlon agreed to replace the word 
in Canada. To become a major-|Dominion with National in the 
ity and direct their own affairs,|party’s constitution. 
they must form their own state.| In the nuclear debate, Laurier 

Quebec’s understanding of|Reguier, former MP for St 
Confederation is that Sir George|Bonlface, Man., sald if Can- 
Etienne Cartier, in leading the/ada’s two Bomarc Installations 
province into Confederation, de-jnear North Bay and Mont Lau- 
manded and obtained a federalirier, Que., had nuclear war- 
system In which each province|heads they would add only two 
would be a semi-autonomistito the 3,000° U.S, ‘installations. 
state, “That's a drop in the bucket.” 

This ran counter to the wishes} Hugh Doig of Sudbury said 

ANYTIME! 

ANYWHERE! 

“Phone ’ 
SEOUL (AP) — A three-hour} great importance in 

blaze today destroyed 245 stores] Communist strategy. 

24-HOUR SERVICE|] & ENT RA J, south of here. Press reports 

HEATING RADIO TAX] 

wesreate puarmacy || WO 8-5525 || We 25353 

and damage was estimated at 
more than 100,000,000 won 

pees spud fone pm. |i) THE’ JOHN LEWIS CO. ||} “Prompt - Etticient | 
Taxi Service — 

reported. 
($770,000). No casualties were 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

O 
: | D 

invites you to pick your own’ 
distinctive style of luxury! 

Whether you want to ride in sophisticated limousine dignity...satisfy your yen for sports-car adventure...enjoy 
the refreshing breeziness of top-down pleasure... or take a practical turn for plenty of load-toting space, you'll 
find your heart’s desire in Oldsmobile’s line-up for 63. Choose your luxury as you like it from twenty-six ex- 
citing models... elegant Ninety-Eights, sporty Starfires, eye-catching Super 88’s, dazzling Dynamic 88’s...each 
series has a distinctive styling all its own. There’s impressive elegance to Oldsmobile’s lavishly-appointed 
interiors, incomparable comfort in its cushion-soft Vibra-Tuned Ride, and powerful performance from the eager 
response of its whisper-quiet-Rocket power. If Oldsmobile adventure in a small package is your wish, try the 
captivating F-85. Sce the brilliant 63 Oldsmobiles at your Oldsmobile Dealer’s—and pick your own distinctive 
style of luxury. 

STARFIRE CONVERTIBLE, 
Pure luxury ;.. with a touch 
of adventure! * 

powertrain cab Baiiccancant tina ne tat nt Re i OO a 

NINETY-EIGHT LUXURY SEDAN. 
Entirely new and the ultimate 
in distinctive elegance. = 4 -—_ 

——— a 

SS 

/ DYNAMIC 88 HOLIDAY cOUE. 
Value leader in the méedium-price field. - 

TRUDEAU MOTOR 
31-45 STATION STREET 

SNS 

SUPER 88 CELEBRITY SEDAN. 
A pleasing combination of rare _” 
beauty and action. 

Whitewall tires standard on Starfire Convertible. 
Optional at extra cost on all other models, 

__ A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

S | 
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Chinese communities through: 
out the world will celebrate the 
arrival of the ‘Year of the Rab- 
biton Jan, 25. The year {s ex: 
pected'to see a marked increase 

>in marriages. , 
‘The Chinese New Year, based 

the lunar calendar, dates 
from the birth of the Emperor 
Chi Wang Ti. It will be the ycar 
4,661, replacing the Year of the 

Tiger. 
According to ancient tra- 

dition, the Tiger year is a bad 
one for marriages. More brides 
of that year are reputed to re- 
turn to their mothers than in 
other years. But the Rabbit 
year is propitious for wedlock. 
The explosion of fireworks, 

the noise of drums, cymbals 
and gongs at midnight Jan. 2 
herald the start of the holiday. 
For the 650,000,000 Chinese in 
their homeland, the improved 
food situation will mean more 
delicacies such as_ meat dump- 
lings, glutinous rice balls, 
spiced vegetables and {ult lolli- 

pops, 
All over Peking, people have 

been sprucing up their homes 
and tidying the streets. Red 

terns with golden tassels 
> erimson, ceremonial arches and 

searlet scrolls of greetings 
adorn efficial buildings. 
TIME TO RELAX 

Unlike the organized celebra- 
tions, the spring festival is an 

ing, visiting relatives and gen- 

families together for the occas 
sion. 
Many of the old traditions are 

a preference for scotch 

down the fat choy, a Chinese 
vegetable stew mixed with sea- 
weed. 
The practice of burning in- 

cense to ancestors and of pay- 
ing all debts by midnight on 
Jan. 24 is no longer observed 
in most homes. 
There will be no lion dances 

or firework exhibitions on Van- 
couver’s colorful Pender Street 
this year. But father south, in 
San Francisco, the Chinese 
community of 37,000, largest on 
North America’s Pacific Coast, 

along Grant Avenue. | 

No Conclusion 
In Inquest on, 

- Brutal Murder 
OTTAWA (CP)—An inconelu- 

sive end came Saturday for the 
inquest into the brutal knifing 
murder Aug. 21 of Mrs, Jean 
Bond, 44, whose slashed nude 
body was found in Rockeliffe 

The three-day. inquest merely 
ruled that the woman died at 
the hands of a person or per- 
sons unknown and recom: 
mended continued investigation 

After a night in police cells, he 
told Dr. H. Beatty Cotnam, On- 
tario’s chief supervising coro- 
ner, that “I’m sober now, sir.” 
However, his testimony failed 

to shed any light on the slay- 
ing although he said he knew 
Mrs. Lila Beauchamp, a friend 
of Mrs. Bond. who herself was 
found dead Dec. 1:under mys- 
terious circumstances 

his wife “drank a lot, cursed 
and swore?’ He said she came 
and went as she pleased and 
“associated .with many men 
when she was drinking.” ~ 

2SHIRTS 

DEPARTMENT. 

514 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

487 DUNDAS ST. WEST 

: Chinese Will Celebrate - ||Successful. Living 

New Year on January D5 || ca Cenadlon 
Societ Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Informal time for eating, drink-| HELD CABINET POST 

erally relaxing. Special trains don who made Labor history by 

dying in the overseas Chinese} Wilson has not only had four 

covmanualiee, Tal Vansouds 405 | eats Ok a eet ofl So ar ke reetlatons ta Caneie oat obat., 
ice, e nai ese; he has ne 4)—What to 

community of 15,000 is showing|Labor’s governing national exe-|- » au lations in Canada can I joint? 

whisky] cutive committee and its annual 
instead of-rice-wine to wash| conference. 

will hold the traditional parade|“‘shadow” chancellor of the. ex- 

One witness Saturday was Al- 
bert Lafrance who was too in- 
toxicated Friday to testify. 

“Mrs. Bond's husband, Ver-| bed. 
non, 48, told the inquest that} 

ABSOLUTELY FREE I 
Conagian Navonn Don’t forget to take advantage of Special January 

; ba the v | \ } 

WITH EVERY ORDER OF DRY CLEAN- __ ||: of the worry-free 
ING BROUGHT INTO OUR STORE AT 
WESTGATE PLAZA, 487 DUNDAS ST. W. 

THIS IS OUR INVITATION TO YOU TO BECOME 
ACQUAINTED WITH OUR SHIRT LAUNDERING 

Joodland. 
Dry Cleaners - Cold Storage - Shirt Launderers. 

Open 7.30 - 6.00 — Monday through Saturday 
x = 1 

- > = 

Ep = os _ ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER, Mondey, Januasy 21: 1963 

- 2nd Thurlow BULLETINS 

zed THURLOW — xix. A= FROM BIRDLAND || TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TRUDEAU'S 
chie Greatriz will convene the 

ws 

next Neighbors’ Ald: euchre ‘at 
the Aid hall. a ‘By WINIFRED E, WILSON - JANUARY yj 

‘emale Change Him Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell NESTS IN WINTER tke 3 BOSE oe eS 

Could a F x 2 attended the funeral of the lat: The majority of birds Bs 

. Lin DEAR DORIS—I was the self-conscious r lter’s cousin, Mrs. Charles Morn | 22° build : ‘ 

m e type. Now that I am 38 years old'T would ton of Sine. ‘The funeral was | Where thelr homes will be. 

like to get acquainted with some decent held:from the home of her gon |screened by summer follage; #0 

and wife, Mr. and Mrs, Burton 
*|Morton at. Wellman's Corners, 
‘on Thursday afternoon. 
*| Mrs. Robert ‘ealled on Mrs. 
M. Mitchell on Friday after. 
noon. : 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Chumbley 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. L. 

| Hicks on Friday evening. 
Master Bill Lazariuk has re- 

turned home from the hospl- 
tal following an appendix op- 
eration. 

Callers. of Mr, Fletcher Reld 
at Kingston hospital were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Peoples, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Ray, Mr, and Mrs. Clin- 
ton Grills, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Thomson and Peggy and Mrs, 
¥. Jeffery. 

Mrs. Douglas Atkins, was a 
Thursday evening supper guest 
of her sisterj-Miss Myrtle Bar- 
num, Other ‘supper guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Bol 
drick, Nancy and Maureen, Mr, 
and Mrs. Harry Atkins, Belle 
ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tuepah 

now is the season when we can 
seo them plainly. It is fun to 

find out in January just where 
our bird friends of last Juns 

were living. Naturally, many 
of the nests were so frail that 
they disintegrated before the 
trees lost their leaves, but some 
were well constructed and will 
weather the winter storms. - 

As Successor female. It seems to me that’a lot of fe- 
: ; males ‘are Judging me for my looks more: 

0 pelos you say that Feel a 
lemale could change one’s se ‘ouldn’t fe 

By FRASER WIGHTON | vou say the female must take some liking 
LONDON (Reuters)-—Britain| to you or else you get nowhere?—CLAR- 

speculated today on who will) ENCE. z 

am tai ie aap ue ona DEAR CLARENCE— If your DORIS CLARE 
party looks are scaring them off, start there. And don’t blame 

by the death of Hugh Gaitskell) the ladies if you are undesirable. It’s true that a good 
Friday night. “woman can improve a man, but it’s a new switch to have 
The death of the 56-year-old him asking for it. 

Socialist leader came at a time (P.S—One way to keep the ladies away Is to keep 
when the opposition party was| calling them “females.”) 

enjoying a resurgence of popu- ° 

ty with the electorate and 
preparing for a national election 
due within 18 months. 

The party’s growing popular 
ity led many Britons to forecast 
that Gaitskell would lead his 
party to victory and succeed 
Prime Minister Macmillan. 
The choice of a successor— 

made by secret ballot of Labor 

TRUCKS 
AT OUR 

FOXBORO ROAD LOT 

’ @ HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 
@ EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUES 

bush Isst May, or 
the song sparrow which you 
felt sure must be under your 
barberry hedge. However, a few 
nests are always so well put to- 
gether that they, remain intact 
for years, A pair of red-should- 
ered hawks, for instance, are 
actually able to use the same 
nest year after year, with little 
alteration. They put in 
bedding, strengthen the walls, 
or redecorate. The same msy 
be sald for eagles and ospreys, 

s s 

= DEAR DORIS—My mother is being married, at 50. Please 
me: ° 
-1—Could my mother wear g sult? What color? 
2—Should she carry a bouquet or corsage? 
3.—Could my: sister, 21, and J, 18, be her attendants, or 

would it be better to have an old friend of hers? 
4—Would it be proper for a friend of my mother’s to have 

a shower for her? 
S.—Is it proper for my grandfather to give her away.— 

ANXIOUS. 

A Few of Our Values 
visited with Mr. and Mrs, Cecil |BUt 20 nest lasts longer, with } ORD 

eat questions ‘But for practical Sev thee ok but white ores Pr] ey Trent more poses pooner Bode. i Van. 2150 

arn only = men bien pear i Road, are staying with their| Hanging from the tip of a|} Like new ...........-.sseseseeeserers . a 

daughter, Mrs. Fletcher Reid, | drooping twig high up in a large 
while Mr. Reld is in the King tree (elm preferred) the pocket: while Mr. Be Ply bdptathon) wal pac 1961 VOLKSWAGEN I 495 

acesceune t 

3.~It’s your mother’s choice. Or she could have all 
three of you. 

4—Yes. But no one in the family. 
5—Proper, but often ‘omitted with mature brides. 

e os e 

Of these the most experienced 
—and reckoned by many as the 
most astute—is Harold Wilson, 
46, the youngest of the four. 

Mr. wind that blows, bobbing around|} %-ton Express with 

had a aa} Poco fai) like a yoyo. But it is so wel] |] 5 passenger cab si cc.ee cesceeas 

ening on Thursday with Mr, |attached by long, strong fibres 
and Mrs. Arnold Mitchell, of | ‘hat wind. rain, or snow has 
Belleville. little effect on it, One June day 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lloyd | Mrs. Oriole began to weave to- 
were Tuesday evening callers |£ether old weed stalks, long 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chumbley.| bres, bark and animal hair or 
Congratulations are extend. | string or bits of woollen yore: 

ed to Mr, Charles Long of Ty- about six inches deep, it is 

endinage, who was elected war /$00e a bag. with a, draw vet Has County last sing This makes Hes the com 

Mr. Fred Mitchell was among | Plete safety of the occupants, 
the pest wardens who attended | they eggs or baby birds, Noth- 
the county council meeting ing can fall out, no matter how 

last week in Belleville. much the cardje rocks. And 

Mrs, Everett Jeffery, Co-| While she worked on it with her 

bourg, spent a couple-of days |!008; slender bill, Mr. Oriole cat 
last week with Mrs. Fletcher |BCsrby and sang encouragement. 
Reid. NO SHELTER NEEDED 

Not only now when the branch- 
es are leafless, but all summer 
long the nest couldbe seen be- 
cause it was made:6f light color 
ed material and not at all shelt- 

DEAR DORIS—Can you please enlighten me on the best 
way to obtain protection when buying a used automobile? 

becoming president of the board 1)—How do I make sure the auto is not subject to a credit 

of trade (commerce minister) | agreement? js : 
at 31, is Labor's foreign affairs 2)—How do I get to know how many owners the auto has 
spokesman. had? 

3)—Is there any facility offered that I can use to carry 

Wilson, a one-time university pepilieigen | Lt] and turn signals ...... Sea 

1961 LANDROVER , 
wih anteel avec eer gas 2495. 

1960 INTERNATIONAL ] 495 5)—Any other tips that may be useful?—MR. D. P. - 

DEAR MR. D. P.— . 
1)—Search local court records for any liens against it. 

Look beck three years. 
2)—The hard way is the only way. Work your way 

back by enquiry and follow-up. 
3)—Have it examined by your own mechanic. Car deal- 

ers are used to this. 
4)—There is a Dominlon-wide organization as well as 

many provincial and local ones. Enquire at your Chamber 
of Commerce. 

5)—A lawyer would search the title to your automobile 
for a small fee, but if it is purchased through a dealer, 

%-ton wid teh myahera ten mn a ay 

1959 CHEVROLET 
¥%4-ton Panel with heater Dig 1195. and turn signals .....--.+--+eseeeees 

1959 BEDFORD : 
= 
1958 CHEVROLET - 950) 

Many observers think his 
qualifications give him 
a stronger chance for victory 
than George Brown, 48 the 
deputy party leader. 
Brown, who was a union 

leader, could be sure of consid- 
erable support from the power- 
ful union group of Labor legis- 
lators, but politicians say he 
could not count on the support 
of the left-wing element of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Harper Bate. 
man were Sunday supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Ray. 

Mrs. Douglas Atkins spent 

the dealer must asst it is clear of debt. Later had oup-leare. ‘Sun ie eaten © ag er m re you ear 0} care. as was 

earcorethe ar haar per and spent the evening with | such a slender branch, she knew 
Mrs. Arnold Mitchell, no nest robber (as racoon, squir- 

rel, chipmunk, crow, jay, or 

Linda visited with Dr. and Mes | one js tee table pe nate 
eee Foxboro, Fri- Have a mee look at a now. 

: But do not surprised if you 

Sidonwere: ‘Tunrsdey, aUHh cons ins neae Eom 
vislioc’ al Mi, and Bre 3. AB Cee eta 
lison. 

Mrs. C. Howard, also Mrs. F.). 
Doxtalor, Belleville, were Fri- 
day evening visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Gray, Sr., Belleville. 

Mrs. Lenny, Quinte W.I. in- 
ternational friendship conven- 
paeoerd arranged a most in- 
teres rogram to be held c pore ot Ooh. Whon a cold strikes, insistén— 

| BUCKLEY’s ||1957 GMC. 1395 
COLD'CAPSULES §([2S.sperbs ee ; 

DEAR DORIS—I thought I liked a boy until I found he 
chequer, is another possible wanted to do nothing but neck. The only way I could stop him 
choice. A follower of the Gaits|was to be angry with him. Now my problem is: I don't 
kell line; he is personally popu-|really hate the boy but I don’t want to be thought of by 
lar with even left-wingers whol everyone in town as someone who goes out with a boy and 
do not always share aera necks. - I don’t want to act angry when I'm not really angry. 
. pas appease oeniSit| Should be friendly with the boy or should I pretend to 
i etek Loew cess first solicitor-|D@ angry? If I ignore him, he tries to neck with me all the 

harder. What should I do?—CONFUSED, 
general and later attorney-gen- 

eral in the post-war Labor gov- DEAR CONFUSED—Make up foursomes. Never let 
ernment. r him catch you alone. And don’t waste too much time 

on a sexy kid who hasn't very much on the ball. If 

Lik ely St art ed you aren't angry yet, soul get that way. 

By Someone 
Smoking in. 

CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C 
(CP)—Fire Chief Oscar Thulin 
said Sunday he is “inclined to 
think” that a fire which de- 
stroyed the 40-room Willows}. 
Hotel Saturday with the loss of 
three lives could have been 
started by someone smoking in 
bed or by an electrical fault. 

“I am inclined at this stage 
to think it was a burning cig- 
arette,” Chief Thulin said. “We 
have put out about 50 fires in 

%-ton Express. Heater 
and turn signals -.......... paceccccees 

1958 INTERNATIONAL : : 795. 44-ton Express. 1 
Step-side pick-up ..... ‘Useaarcsacesesss tee 

1958 VOLKSWAGEN _ 995. ¥-ton ‘ 

DEAR DORIS—I am desperate. I'm in Grade 11 and I'm 
sixteen. I've been going with a nineteen-yearold boy for two 
years. 1 just found out I was pregnant and the doctor sald 
I'm in my second month. I haven't told my parents or my 
boy friend but I will have to tell someone soon. What shall 
I do?—DESPERATE, 

DEAR DESPERATE—What you must do is go to the 
Children’s Aid Society, 63 West Moira Street, Belleville, 
without any further delay. They will help you to make 
plans for your future. 

e. 

EXPECT LONGER LIFE 

The life expectancy of Cana- 
dian males increased from 60 to 
68 years between 1931 and 1956. 

HEARING AIDS 
cat QUINTE HEARING AID CENTRE 

PHILIPS New Life AIDS WO 27-7594 
Act New—Save §25.00 —Limited Time Heme Test 

The fast results will pl 
Only 45¢ — family tire 8 sy amet «GOS. 

Step-side .........ecescerentecseeseerees 

1956 CHEVROLET | 
995. (Doris is a professional social worker and can 

help you with Had human problem. Write to 
her in care of newspaper, enclosing a stamp- 
ed, self-addressed envelope.) 

3-ton chassis and cab. 
Qspeed rear axle .........eeeeeeeeecereee 

1956 DODGE 450 
2ton 
with body ......+--.+--+es- Se eavanteenee ; a 

three badly-charred bodies P ‘ 3 

lig wal every knows teclque on » Travel savings up to 44% 
dead. The hotel register was de- 

4 nt with RED.WHITE & BLUE fares (Rc Serres ' 

Laundered 
sasta ween iWtevaieaer anda the WW eevanetaatsss) 1950 FORD 295. 

Complete with FACKS occ ceeeeceeesceee 

way Sale Prices on our entire stock of Used Cars. 

DAVISON and DAVISON 
“Your Travel Agent will be glad to Arrange Your Accommodations” 

193 FRONT ST. ; BELLEVILLE DIAL WO 8-7459 

MOTORS LIMITED ~ 

“THE USED CAR SHOPPING CENTRE” 
FOXBORO ROAD — AT THE CLOVERLEAF 

DAY: WO 8-6767 NIGHT: WO 8-6760 

- YOUR TRAVEL AGENT . 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
221 FRONT STREET sits ms “A DIAL WO 8-6469 

G WO 8-6438 
WO 2-3827 
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As I see it, all playdowns would start on a given 
date (Labor Day), and end on or approximately 
Thanksgiving. This will eliminate “waiting” and allow 
associations to time their! own playoffs to finish as 
close as possible fo the start of the Ontario series. 

In previous years the provincial playdowns had to be 
arranged between 50 direct entries and the champions of 
the many associations affiliated with the OBA. Under the 

s 
Sa iN a a BARD eccreremrecentrme 5 cretarmstnene Many of our customers . pay 

their. premiums in full each year 
and many like to pay by the 
month, ; 

Our’ budget plan is designed to 
assist those who desire monthly 
payments. Our agency does its 
own. financing with special low 

a | 2.15: Cobo fired Saturday from New|world’s No. 1 woman player, ds «pr.| 7-15; Cobourg vs RCAF, 8.30|2¢au! id 
“Belienile “at Peterborough Weduesdayi2= Bey oe Gute ViThe Leafs took a 10 lead in fasta cluistes an dcwcn ber 
84) p.m. n y — Bay of te rourth 2 

Tonight. —- Interdepartmenta}| League: Trenton Wilsons at|the second period on Dick arta Pe ingles’ tite eee 
League: Public Utilities vs| Cobourg, 8.15 p.m. goal, but fell behind 2-1 in the} COS < 
Public Works, 8.00; Ontario| BAC HINTON inibd pestea ion :eoels: By Paras — 

NOW ON... 
i MacDonald and Andre Prono- 

Intelli, ire De a ., 
ment, 9.00 font ® Part-l every Wednesday, at nine|Vost. It was MacDonald's 20th 

Tuesday — Lakeshore League;| °¢lek, every Friday and-Sav goaliof the jsestee: 

1Q ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 21, 1963 Habs Ty Ti L fi L Eke ioe Sr ipARE: inane 
ee —| aos die; Leafs Lo. se, Draw * * * * * — 

eed Sanat oa s ; eS ae Se ES | ; 4 t* oe 

é Vio oe - . y Tike * 

midway through the thiri| Five Tie For Second Place 
aaamEEEEEEEnEREEEEEEEERee 

bly ’gave: Montreal || PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (CP)| He hit a provisional ball onjplace fivesome was Portland’ industrialist Lloyd G 

——— monroe od with ha| Wem the cash on the lne|the 7th hole Saturday when Bs|Bob Duden, the only man fal witht’a: best ball 2577 red 
e.. year. 1 

Crosby ‘golf classic, Billy Cas-|pool on a flat rock. Tournament |putter, swung like 
Slices Bes Pro|oer has a habit’ of coming|officials said. it should have|mallet between the legs wndlSien Leoustd, He inden es 

y : - WELL-DONE terenko and rookie centre Chico| minder Dennis Riggin, who was| In 1958 he won it by canning|With no provisional ball al-jround was Jeading the field by|for s.total 298 and $160. 

RARE, MEDIUM, The trio two goals in|Bassen. Both are sub for|shot for an’ eagle. Palmer’s banishment ended aja finishing 77 for a total 287 
scored: two 8 ae 41 tourna Hawks’ 4-1 win in Toronto Sat-|regular Detroit netminder Terry] Casper made a superb wedge ments in| earn $1,400. 

What was termed a “misunderstanding” brought to a | more in Chicago's 62 win over| injury. again walk off with the $5,300| 4 stroke back of the second-lwon by Doug Sanders and Chi-lof 78-72-75 for 304. 
more or less dramatic close the, anticipated verbal battle 

The wins kept the Hawks atop vent sake : rn tes lod The wedge shot from 75 yards 

Kingston baseball representatives. . the leagce standings, two points y out on The Finisher, as the : : 

Frank Paige, well-known Kingston sportsman, and _ |Canadiens, who have lost only|™an Doug Barkley. The club/pebbie Beach's rockbound coast OBA Would Rezone Province 

nadiens whipped the fourth- tured, but it appeared he willlfrom the pin for a vital par By GEO. H. CARVER 1962 : ‘ g 
eyes and blasts on their lps on Saturday, and ‘left [place Detroit Red Wings Satur- at least a week of action. /five. It put decisive pressure"ot Playdowns because of de-,ascertained Paige's group was 

Paige’s into the association records. 
dalle th ary matic come-from-behind 33 tie] Saturdrv afternoon in Boston,/Jack Nicklaus and South Af-| A broad plan to alleviate its claims { | Baseball Association, 

5 four-game losing ttreak to whip : Fiery,_a ents laced with| body, th bad 
held in the Recreation Centre and lost little time in poss Seas ae the Bruins 53. Henry and de- Nicklaus found himself with| provincial playdowns was adopt-| threats a ithdrew from the| info “yet pe re vallage 

eral and Uasak Tock! Carson aud ‘executive emi se ureat suacdag and ithe Ransers a 2-4 in the f* «¢ period missed it and slid six feet past/ sociation executive at a meet-| representatives and the execu-|baseball in Kingston Ja 

Dave Belt in particular. Dou the six-footer, took a six and} The ruling body unanimously *, ig Mohns puued Bruins back] ;; Kingrton’s Frank. Paige and|and secretary Spero Annis, P 
oer a ens mae Shack’s Ino ‘a 22 tie by the fuurmin. finished in a second-place tie/endorsed a committee recom-|Ken — Mathews charged they|terborough were invited to s: 

AD Gece orbs er poco se more coe nite: | ning Conedions’ and tes points|o% coals by Ratelle and Earl are divided into eight or ten zones, by OBA or clubs regarding the| The executive strongly rec 

before the period ended. Apple Valley, Callf., before aj provincial playdowns. they recelved circulars consti-| minor, and upper b 
sort of order out of the tonsilar chaos. HAWKS MAINTAIN ss is Rangers’ Ted Hampson scored crowd of 35,000 in warm, sunny] Heretofore teams  entering/| tutions, ete. from the-OBA sec- Should vaseus Phecaparedicaryn 

Paige charged at one time the OBA was trying to In Chicago Sunday it, the 
period to produce the 53 win.|Bob Rosburg in 1958, when the) downs included fifty direct en-| The matter ended with ajhead, and not operate as sep- 

; nine games this season with the 
: 

of the meeting, with Matthews, on more than one oc- e gal real plays in Toronto Wednes-|yard wedge for an eagle two on|many associations affiliated 

i twice for them, as did centre|/day in a game crucial to both the par-four llth. with the OBA. Settled By Macarthur 

However, Carson and his executive refused to be in- {Stan Mikita. Murphy and Bobby SCE LPe 5 Se SS 

timidated by the Kingston barrage. They answered charge to make it 10 straight wins) Two over par Sunday at the| teams in the provincial play- 5 s 

; night in New York. a par five might win for him|aod give all teams more base- U. S. Ends Track Dis ute 
oe oe es The Montreal-Toronto games eae final send He decided ball said OBA president Jack P 

rounding the ousting of the Kingston juvenile “A” club close. Each team has won three/spectator distracted him as he; The rezoning plans means,|United States finally ended its/hammered out in two days of 

ings, with the two other games; The male spectator walked be-| Playdowns would start on Labor /field dispute Saturday and the 
tied. hind Casper as he swung. Cas-| Day and be finished by Thanks-/ smiles stretched all the way to 4 of Hill 

5s went off line to the right into] Success of the plan hinges} The settlement between the f the ; 
U b a sand trap. Casper had to| greatly on the co-operation of US. Amateur Athletic Uni 
xpriage blast out and his following No.| affiliated associations. All these |and the National Collegiate Ath-| Bill Lott is the new King 

Billy, one of the quickest hit-|their boundaries, via highway,|time for the Telegram-Maple|comer in 

: onds to line up the crucial| parent body. Toropto next Friday. . 

Picton 9.6 wedge shot. The ball hooked] The OBA operated 401 teams| The bitter struggle, which 

_ pin thane roared.| minor, last year. This means|passing the major AAU-sanc- 
asper th a two- 

- teeta pt Pig ase over-par 74 and had a winning] each zone in schedule play und-|¥as_ settled by Gen. Dougla 

EBA. 
er the proposed plan. MacArthur. 

close in on RCAF in the Lake-|Under regulation figures. 
2 lene ieee teams in playdowns would: re- 

through efforts of his own, assisted by Matthews. He BOBBY HULL league's race for top spot. le, where Arnold Palmer 
—__—_] ne of the best intermediate |capped a disastrous round by|clare champions. Over eight 

was under the impression the OBA playdowns were — . zones would need more time. athletes,”” 

charged been ig i the game and saw the hometown Monterey Bay, there were five 4 

niet 13th goal of the season and the the rezoning plan ready for rati-| oneratulating MacArthur for|BEAT YOUR AVERAGE third in two games. At this| first period. They made it 40 ete eter Player, Ros- od 
tion in any centre was one organization or association. It |point last season, when Hull early in the second before the|burg, Dave Hill and Art Wall. ea redhier tapers slated which raged, for 2M years and tide ia the Beat Your Average 

a " ten e 1964 U.S. Olym- . pears Paige’s group and the Kingscourt body operated the blonde winger had 21 goals. Uxbridge fired three in a/them. a ly’ The challenger this + was 

motion that the London Subur-} yt was that threat which 

When the smoke had cleared Palge offered his [Camille Henry and Jean Ra-/the visitors tled it 55 be a Palmer finished the tourna. 
telle. Rangers’ Dave Balon suf-|end of the middle heat and out! ment. but found later that he pte 1962 meee a perman- MacArthur to step into ibe In the ealiers Madeline beat 

to ‘estio; ent organization. squabble. The two her average 

sade eae sianstestion tee aul ke coin peers head when dropped by the stick) frame. day's third round because he we web 
game's six minor penalties fle “A” clubs tossed out of the gle for control of amateur ath-|average 21 per 

the offer of President Jack Carson and secretary Spero ee Boston Sunday night, Ca-|three of them in quick order 
i] . 

the proposed association. seas eae tack scoring. ae in the second period. BELLEVILLE'S LEADING INSURANCE OFFICE = 5 
Fred er, , 20M- Front Heville 

As appears in a story on the sports pages, the —- padre lee ae lead|linson and Radshaw scored two LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. Z Dial Wo BSTas : 

rezone the province into eight or ten separate areas. 20th of the season—JeanGuy| Téylor getting the other one. 
This is being done to bi Etcher also earned two assists, ie ring some sort of order out of Gendron and Forges Kennedy, Ferguson, Lemon, Haynes, Tom. 

provincial playdowns. cao But Canadiens, playing with} yim Guernsey’ paced Picton ee eas tne eet ate in- It's wonderful to have your ring Piekerast he Sickie aoe 
This, I believe is a wise move. As Prexy Carson |9efenceman Jean - Guy Talbot) with a pair of goals and one as- replaced after. it. Why not ne F ane 

hed ” forward, tied it up in the first! coach Lionel Botly each had aj] 3 days .........-..+sseeeee. schedules and give all clubs more. baseball. 10 minutes of the last period 00| goal and two assists while Sam aa 5 call us and insure it now... Why take a chance on theft, fire, ac- 

ghtellcnmtasrary 4.20 cldents? The cost is low, 
antes ip ae St. Denis also scored. ~~ er eee eee ee eee ee eee ee 

ckstrom an id kn goals by mour and Sid Faulkner pick Amounts written as high as $50,000. mium is only $10.00 for three 

Ps ms hy 2 t eexil nail Poca rene intense = esseeal beheadings years on any ring up to $400. in YOR THREE YEARS INSURANCE 
le . floater’ cover cos! ry or Yor Instruments 

jeft to earn the Leafs their tie| ADELAIDE, Australia (AP)— bri iadiadhanelhvere 
with the Wings. Roy Emerson, rated Australia’s|| sued while you wait. I ring insured? If not, call coverage available. . is your ring not, us Immediate new plan, Ontario playdowns will mean titular series front. of the Detroit net. and slam champion Rod Laver Medical, expenses included for $500. for coverape: have to do is call All yor 

~ between the zone champions of the various categories. drove it behind goalie Hank| turned professional, needed just rae us, 

burgh of the American Hockey|Ken Fletcher, a fellow Queens- 

League. Shack was assisted on|lander, 63, 63, 6-1 in the finals OUR BUDGET PLAN 

HOCKEY . gue: Lightfoots vs Crawfords,|Bronco Horvath, whom Leafs!ships. Margaret Smith, the Have you ever been sued? Likely not,:} If you've bought a fur coat recently, 
& but you could be. The milkman slips 00 | then you know how valuable they are. 

your dog bites the boy next door. A_ : 
guest slips on the wax floor at your 10.00 Only 

Yes, you can be sued. Anyone can try | for three years for, coats up to 
and recover damages if you were re- 

period Then Canadiens ex. ‘ : ; 
for rs . 4 > « : t .? = tie a - ‘ 

Casper Hot In Crosby Golf Win . 
the annual $50,000 shot wound up in a tide|pro golf'who uses a pendulum] Only Canadian in the money 

fe in net | through. been called an unplayable lelwho after Saturday's third|Sunday after rounds of 157671 

Maki replaced in Sunday's game’ by|a spectacular 140-yard approach |lowed. a stroke at 210. He soared to 
to 

By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor e string . of 

Z hey urday night and fired three|Sawchuk, ‘sidelined with @ hand| shot on the final hole Sanday to|*@¥ch he finished in the money.) The pro-amateur section was|day to go with his earlier rounds 
New York Rangers Sunday. Canadiens utility forward|winner’s share. _ ' 

between the Ontario Baseball Association executive and Marshall Executive Met Here Saturday fitter j 

ahead of the surging Montreal ing slap shot by Detroit defence-ltreacherous 18th hole along 

haschall alde Ken Matthews came here with fire in the |00¢ of their last 16 games. Co- said the ankle was not frac-lis known, laid Billy’s ball a foot 

day night, then earned a dra-|RANGERS SNAP STREAK [United States Open champion| CBperts Baltes) fault. were ordered to pay|supposed to operate under the 

They attended the meeting of the OBA executive, with the last - place Boston|the Rangers snarped out of Alrica's Gary Player. annual bugbear, operation of ations, local affiliate of the OBA. This 

: & 30-foot putt to win at 18,/ed by the Ontario Baseball As- 
loosing a tirade of criticism towards the OBA in gen: fifth-place Rangers ‘downed the fencemar Larry Cahan gave missed i OBA ensued between Kingston] Efforts will be made to bring 

¥3 at distance, Nicklaus missed| ing here Saturday. 

third-place Maple Leafs came but Kennedy and -efcnceman tive, organization. President Carson 

Neither side spared the verbal punches. Innuendoes al 09: tie Det x oat ute ‘mark of the second’ period. foot putt he needed to tle Cas-|mendation that Ontario _be/had not been properly notified] sist in organization. 

forced to use his ga¥el sharply at times to bring some ahead of the fourth-place Wings. Ingarfield. Bucyk made it 43] Victory for Casper, from with zone champions entering| juvenile playdowns. Nor had|ommended that centres with 

: the insurance goal in the final|Weather recalled his win over| provincial playoffs and~ play-| retary. under one baseball association 
ruin t help it. He threatened to walk out Hawks took their ninth win in baseball, not help fe :threa' Me In the next NHL action, Mont-|deciding shot was Billy's 140-|tries and the champions of the|Kingston apology when it was| arate entities. 
casion. Rangers. Nesterenko scored 

teams, while Chicago will try/SPECTATOR DISTRACTS “Reduction of the number of 
Hull added the other Hawk 

with countercharge until, as was stated, the “battle” came against the Rangers the samel17th hole, Casper got word that| Offs will mean longer schedules 

The “aerial” duel stemmed from circumstances sur- this year have been unusually!to play it safe, but a careless| Carson. NEW YORK (AP) — Thelletics in the U.S. The truce was 

of their eight pervious meet-/hit his two-irog tee shot at 18,| Said Carson, that provincial bitter and lengthy track and|conferences. 

per came up on the ball and it| giving. Toronto. 

f ‘ 3 iron left him 75 yards short.| will be asked to clearly define|letic Association came just in|The Hill, 

De eats. ters-in pro golf, took only sec-|and submit the result to the|Leaf indoor games scheduled at 

slightly and stopped a foot from|in eight categories, including |sulted in college track stars by- 

pecial )— dge . PICTON (S 1)—Uxbridg that fifty teams will operate in tioned indoor meets this season, 

massages - were (zelayed : threngh 0: Mr. Carty .0€ the back to whip the Macs 96 to|fourround total of 285, three 

: ai Zones with eight competing 

shi Intermediate hockey en the firing ended at the Paige stated that he operated nine baseball clubs ore In quire but tt rounds to de-| #0 

lerowds of the season took in'taking a nine after shooting into 
being operated through his organization, and as he For Hull, who may be. start Efforts will be made to have| Sia Washington Sunday in|come the title er. 

15th goal of the season and the; Macs grab a 3-0 lead in the/players tied at 286 for second f ' 
He admitted he did not know the OBA representa fication by the OBA at its 1983} cuick settlement of the dispute,| Madeline James retained her 

scored a record-tying 50 goals,| Black Hawks came to life. Tt was worth $2,145 to each of 
separately ’ The_executive endorsed alpic team, 

; Rangers goals were scored by|TO®, Picton made it 53, but/FINDS DISQUALIFIED Bill Cox again beating his av 5 
] ban Baseball Association as set/prompted Kennedy to call onjerage by 50 a game. 

a to the executi d wholeheartedly agreed ata xepcstion vec te miaes fered a 20stiteh gash to his|scored Picton 4-1 in the lastinad been disqualified in Satur. 8 
Kingston and Cornwall juven-|been locked. in a power strug-|and Cox fell down below his 

ing in the near future with this in mind, and ted of Hawk defenceman Pierre Pi-| The losers drew five of the| misplayed a hole. 

. Annis of Peterborough, to assist in the organization of nadiens came back with one of costing them a couple of goals 

executive adopted the repert of a special committee to on goals by Johnny Bucyk—his goals each for Uxbridge with 

Tee big done toting ome sr of ere ow of |Gendvn and Fre TRAVEL WITH INSURANCE DIAMOND RINGS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
linson and Bertrand one apiece. 

said, “It will reduce the number of playoff teams, lengthen |Pressed into duty as a ninth/sist. Dave Jones and playing-|{ $5,000. Insurance— - 1.00 wise to buy-an “all risk” floater policy. 

-|goals by Talbot, Henri Richard] wutholland and Leo “Weiner” 
For an.“‘all risk” policy, the pre- . . 

were 34 seconds apart. up single assists. and as Jong as 180 days. You can insure Only $ 1 0.00 

with less than seven minutes WINS NET TITLE value 3 days or $4.75 for 31 days. Policies is- . PST a a > 

Shack battled for the puck in|No. 1 tennis player since grand 
: wanes 

coverage at'no extra charge. 

Bassen, called up from Pitts-/55 minutes Saturday to whip 

= The Sports Cal ports Calendar —_| {ler snc vas sted canny 63,63, 61 be ft PERSONAL LIABILITY FUR COATS 

our icy walk and cripples his back. Or : Fe ata entre Our “all risk” policy costs 

home and breaks a leg. 

00. in valu: 
sponsible for their injuries. $8 le, RC. urday; at eight o'clock, af the} Saturday night in Toronto Hull t A 

RCAF Globetrotters at Pic-| pellets ‘Atmoutice scored the ‘game's frst gol ANNU AL S LE erring chaieen iss ae 

Wetnesy Nine Wileees MINOR HOCKEY and then gave Hawks a 2-0 lead OF The next time you are worrying The remiom t is only ¥ $1 0.00 policy broad- 

with a similar point-blank score 
early in the third. 
Murphy and Nesterenko 

scored the other two Hawk 

how to pay your premium for the 
house or car or business insur- 
ance, call us. Our insurance rates 

Motors vs Pepst’s, 7.45; Joyce Tuesday — Squirt: Maple Leafs 
Rollins vs Trudeau Motors,| ‘°? Bruins; Barons vs Rang- 

ers; Red Wings vs Canadiens, 9.15 p.m., at Memorial Arena. 6.00; Flyers vs Black Hawks: 

Custom-Tailored 
Clothes 

$10,000. legal liability insurance 

You can't afford to be without it..Call 

insure your coat, stole, wrap or jecket. 

It’s a nice feeling to be insured. Why 
. HANDGUN SHOOTING Macs vs Royals; Frontenacs goals, while centre Bob Pulford are low too. tod erag ot do it today. 

Every Tuésday, at Moira Seo] YS Browns, 7.00 p.m. — scored for Leafs. Ms airtraine ~ 
* + * ondary ae Every Wednes- | Tuesday — Midget Playorfs: | HALL KEPT BUSY EWT ILBUR 

eet day and Friday, at the Arm “* hi lie Gi Hall y at Red Wings vs Buzzers (Ex),| | Ci2e> eee compared with|{ 183 FOSTER AVENUE 
8.00; Black Hawks vs Maple|i9 for Leafs's Don Simmons. (Opposite Masonic Temple) . BASKETBALL Leafs, 9.00; Rangers ‘ys Can-| In “Montreal Saturday night. WO 8-9259 i 

Tonight — Bay-of Quinte Lea-} adiens, 10.00 p.m. the Wings kept the game close 



: , == = : ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Many amir sec tl 

ers Steal Show At L.A. 
Win Events In Easy Fashion = 

LOS ANGELES (CP)—Bruce|danger, Well behind him - in 
Kidd, a young Canadian who|8:514 was Charlie Clark of 

as though he were about/the Southern California Striders 

Top Four Grab Points 

captured the|with.a clocking of 8:514 and 
and the honors in} Max Truex in 9;02.2. 

e > i unior Clubs Keep Pace 
les’ fourth annual in-| Kidd's East. York teammate, J O} C U K P Pa < 

and field meet Sat-|Bill Crothers, also was among) By THE CANADIAN PRESS ; 
os pe SH a the sis Sompetiions setting mest is Unless iotte cre ere anes kK 

6 ovation. of the|records as he easily ran away sudden reversals in form, 
to the 1-yearold| with the 1,000-yard event in|the four playoff spots in the On- Leafs Get 
Toronto . student} 2:08.9. tario Hockey Association's pro-| grarty By 5 9 

with the twomile|TAaKES QUICK LEAD ~ _ |vinclal Junior A group have al- The Bronco 
minutes, 43.8 sec] Crothers sprinted into a quick ready been filled, = 

= 

"Whip Tigers; Terriers 

@cz:, Maroons Tiefor Top 
ms By THE CANADIAN PRESS ; 

Windsor. Bulldogs and Chat-joriginal two-point lead. How. 
ham Maroons, ruled into a tiejever, the Tigers were the vie- 
for first place in the Ontariojtims in two of Sarnia's wins and 
standings by a league decision|this will be counted against 
Sunday, maintained the dead-jthem at season's end when four 
lock ‘on the ice. points are deducted from them. | on: mark eclipsed the But it’s still wide open at the] ; 

Windsor defeated Kitchener-| Woodstock’ Athletics, in third/ meet 8:58.2 held by pers end rea Po ee in coe = pen TORONTO (CP): — Toronto 

Waterloo Tigers 10-1 at Windsor/place, lost the other game to Laszlo Tabori, but debio In three. games Sunday ‘all Maple Leafs have acquired 
WELL DONE!—Molra SS, representing the Quinte and-Chatham dropped Galt Ter-|Sarnia. 

the Ontarlo Schoolboy Curling Provincial riers 6-1 at Chatham.’ At Windsor, the Tommy in 
The league operators met in|Walker-Irwin Gross-Bob Brown/Columbus arines Black Hawks and Guelph third. Crothers also set a meet Ph| tional Hockey League as centre|at Eenfrew Saturday, after winning their district champlon- 

Par nee pe ed oaakrn path aaneret cel aA beh record in Boston, where he pp adept aieq lt Boston Bruins? Uke Line of|ship. The rink won its first game, but was eliminated in the 

week because of lack of play-|the line picked up five poiats. clocked 2:08.6. sien Gretle|place, two points ahead » of] {28 908 By. second. Left to right are: Bill Moffatt, Bob Sheffield, Brian 

ers.. The meeting decided to|Gross and Brown got one goal In the mile even ree \Montreal Junior Canadi New York Rangers put him| Watkins and Gord Pinder skip. (Photo by Riley Studios).’ 

wipe out all the Sarnia losses,jeach. Jack Costello scored two of Los Angeles seh were e, aes - : 

but the club's three wins in theland Real Chevrefils and Jeas- 7 Lieut. Cary Welsiger in 4:043, edged Ore Hept pace by dub ee ere sa taane ys cot| Occen' Sound Wine Oat Tile 
peu e meet reco c+) . ie year-old native 

31 games it played will be de-|Mare Asselin one each to round . : 048 by Jim Beatty a year|bing Guelph 5-1. Peterborough] Colborne, Ont., Saturday for the un ins 1 

ducted at the end of the seasonjout Windsor’s ‘scoring. Football 
from the points of the clubs that/star Ron Howell, ed last 

_ lost ‘the three games. month by the Tigers, scored 
The decision—a compromise/thelr Jone goal late in the third 

because of Kitchener-Waterloo's|period after Windsor already 
threat. to quit the league whenjhad 2 90 lead. 

vener C, G. Patterson an-| Frank St. Marseille scored 
Bounced a week ago that. alljihree times in Chatham's win, 

Scheduled games against Sarnia|Harvey Nash, Ted Power and 
would be counted as wins for|Jack Douglas each scored one 
the rest of ~the season—leftijand Ron Brian counted for 
Windsor and Chatham in the/Galt. 
tie. Galt goalie Dave Dryden and 

Before the ruling, Chathamithree other players were late 
had a two-point edge. arriving for the game and Chat- 
CAUSES FOURTH-PLACE TIE|ham spare goalle Al Bignucolo — 

The decision also left Galt|played the first five minutes for] Kidd, running under the East 
and Kitchener-Waterloo tied for|Galt, holding the Maroons|York Track Club colors, took a 
fourth place, removing Galt’s|scoreless. prompt lead and was never in 

Kingston ‘  |"Think Country As Whole Should Help 

Snatches | ‘Smokies’ Need Up To $15,000 
EPL Lead TRAW, B.C. (CP) — TraillTrail hockey elub executives,” 

Smoke Eaters want no misun-jsaid Gordon Juckes of Melville, 
~ CANADIAN P pachiaprr rH it—Canada’s ee espe fare eed of the 
y THE RESS fen ry in the wor! hockey com-|Canadian Amateur Hockey As-jing missed by many people is 7 Sf 
re pe ore eigen petition is short of money. sociation: =—"" ltnat this is Canada’s team, Can- Ppa os four recelved| with Detroit Reg Wings. 

laying ed And they think it’s up to the] ‘‘We were given to understand/ada’s representative to Europe| At Hamilton, in the first Sun-| . 
Kingston Frontenacs pulled/country as a whole to do some-|that the Smoke Eaters would|and surely Canada should paylaay game there this season 

his goalie in the dying minutesthing about it. not be in any financial difficul-}the majority of the cost in send-| pau) Henderson earned the tie 
in favor of an extra attacker] A plea for funds to defray an|ti¢s whatsoever.” ingNthe team to Europe.” for the Red Wings by scoring 
Sunday night and the move paidjexpected $10,000 to $15,000 def-| He was echoed by Art Potter] The Smokies issued a~ list of}both goals. George Godson and 
off with a 66 tle with St. Louislicit went out Friday by Mayor/of Edmonton, CAHA president.) . sinition games which includes|Ron Naud scored for the Petes. 

Braves in Eastern Professional/Joe Palyga of Trail but hockey/MORE AID PLEDGED Feb, 7-Kiteh Waterloo Ti 
Hockey League action at St.Jofficials said they couldn't un-| saturday. Andy Soles, school O. ener-Waterloo Ti- 
St. Louis. “Iderstand how the situation could! principal and president of the;S¢™® the Ontario senior 

Defenceman Pat Stapleton|come about. Smokies, said the CAHA had re-|league; Feb. 10-Windsor Bull-/men were Leo: Thiffault, Bill 

scored in the last minute with] “We recognize the reporticently raised its original guar-jdogs of the same league, and}Inglis and Norm Dennis 

the tying goal after Sinden had/which went across the countryjantee of ald by 50 per cent.ja senior team in Ottawa or Hal-|Scrappy Bob Plager scored the 

pulled Bruce Gamble. could not have come from the] ‘Even with this and other fi-lifax Feb. 11 or 12. only Guelph goal. 

The tie kept Kingston in sole 
of the EPHL lead, 

one point ahead of Hull-Ottawa 
Canadiens, who fough to a 22 
tie with Sudbury Wolves at Hull. 

In the other weekend game, 
edged St. Louis 3:2 at 

St.. Louis Saturday. 
Randy Miller, who scored 

Petes, only a point behind Mont- 
real, danb ls only a 22 tie|*20000 waiver price. 
with the fourth-place Hamilton] Horvath, who scored’ seven 
Red Wings. goals and assisted on 15 for 
The Wings, six points out of|New York this season, returned 

third place and nine behind the/to that club, with which he 
leaders, hold an 11-point spread 1 
over St. Catherines . broke into the NHL in 1955, Barrie, Ross Campbell 8; 
At St Catharines, the Flyers] fet spending last season. with Becca tein eeaadt Tere | eee eee 

jumped to an early 3-0 lead but) Chicago ieke" Blair, the foursome defeated| Tony Grandoni 10. 
saw it wiped out as the Hawks} He had his heyday with thelyim McDonald's Sarnia rink : 

fined bc hol he aan, ith whom ead 23th trun | oygy Sng in 
ely y ¥ {four years prior to last season,| Other members of the winning Mabel pen ahs er Kf the win on a third-period goal i 

by defenceman Don Awry while] between wingers Johnny Bucyk, and undefeated rink are lead} Guelph 11; Niagara Falls 7 
Hewton Fair, 17, and second] Oshawa 12; Belleville 5 

both teams were shorthanded.|still with Boston, and Vic Sta- ; 
Billy Glashan and Gary Dorn-|siuk. In 1959-60, he finished one| Dill Low and viceskip Wes Cut- 

hoefer scored 15 scconds apart|point behind Bobby Hull of Ch{.|>ush, both 16. 
for the winners in the first pe-|cago for the NHL points cham-| They will represent Ontario in AGREES TO TERMS 
riod and Wayne Maxner added|pionship. the Canadian schoolboy playoffs} PITTSBURGH (AP)—Vernon 
a third before the period ended.| Toronto manager-coach Punch|in Guelph starting Feb. 18. |Law, 32, one-time kingpin of the 
Scorers in the St. Catharines|Imlach said Saturday night] In other games of the final! Pittsburgh Pirates pitching 
comeback were Don Snider,|that, despite Horvath’s age |draw of the Ontario finals, Bar | staff, has signed his 1963 con- 
Ken Hodge and Doug Jarrett.|“we'd be crazy to let him gojtie defeated Kingston 10-7,/tract. He had a 209 record in 
A brawl in the third period] by.” Belleville scored a 133 victory] 1960 when the Pirates won the 

assist onjover Niagara Falls and Oshawa] world Series, but has been 

Moira S.S:. Rink Beaten 
RENFREW, Ont. (CP)>AjPhillp Bradley 4 

young rink from Owen Sound} Kingston, Bert: Bince 11; 
won the Ontario schoolboy curi-| Belleville, Gord Pinder 6 

Marilyn White, a Los Angeles 
16-year-old, won the 60-yard 
dash, leaving Olympic Games 
triple gold medal winner Wilma 
Rudolph to finish third. Second 
was Jutta Heine, a statuesque 
blonde from West Germany. 
The time was 0:6.9 and the 

upset gained Athlete-of-the-Mect 
+»4|honors for the 117-pound Mari- 

| lyn. 
Ex-world outdoor pole vault 

champion Dave Tork aimed at 
an attempt to set a U.S. indoor 
mark of 16 feet two inches, but 
had to settle for a meet mark 
of 15 feet 814 inches. 

pancial assistance the club is 
still $10,000 short. Hodge of the Black Hawks andithe last lod Sun t 

“It seems to me the point be-| niagara Falls’ Ron Hergott and/ which conta ppt 
Other results included: In 1962 the tall righthander had 

First Round a 10-7 record and 3.95 earned 
Owen Sound, 17; Oshawa,lrun average. 

for business... 

for pleasure’: 

FLY TCA 
TORONTO to CALGARY 

‘@ 3HOURS 50 MINUTES 
@ UPTO 6 FLIGHTS DAILY 

Tigers Threatened To Withdraw 

Seniors Agree To Compromise On Points 
LONDON, Ont. (CP}—Opera-) Sarnia won only three of itsjnegotiate with one member of 

tors of the five remaining teams|31 games, two against Tigersithe Sarnia club, If the club in- 

‘s first two goals’ Sat- BI Bo in the Ontario Hockey Assocla-land one against Woodstock Ath-|volved and the player_agree, 
thice sun-| AUC mober |3,2° oo" A League agrees the club must seek Sara's per @ $178 ECONOMY RETURN 

Billy on a compromise ¢ standing e operators also proposed| mission to place the player on ’ 

Blackburn, Ron Willy and Stap- system Sunday after Kitchener-|that each club be permitted tolits roster. Ask about even lower Group Fares for groups of 10 or more, flying in Canada, 

leton got’ the others. St. Louis Waterloo Tigers threatened to 
scorers were Phil Esposito, Jim pull out of the circult. 
Sanko, Al Caron, Merv Kury’ The Tigers’ threat involved 
Red Ouimet and Murray Hall. the recent suspension for the 
Wayn' King-| CHICAGO (CP)—Dick Thorn-jrest of the season of Sarnia 

ston’s last sal Sacre dire ton, star defensive halfback and|Rams following their recurring 
reerpesd a x Lesttrd terback with Winnipeg Blue pection: of maintaining player 

After Miller’s first-period goals,/Bombers of the Canadian Foot- tauews convener C. G. Pat: 

Don Grosso scored for St. Louis} pall League, says he would Ukelterson, in announcing the sus- who usually leaves hostilities] slashed me in the face with his 
in the second and Caron early to be traded by Winnipeg so|pension last Monday, said all behind him when he steps off/stick—a five-minute penalty if 

eOulls seas Cheevers was the seensea ema amt cocteste -ait TERE SiGcld ais he alte became eee e chang ali contests still ut oa ay nig e |) DISPLAYS .CUT 

biggest factor in the tie game rpsecaatond ee Winnipeg #cbeduled. by league clubs Montreal centre was furious! se pointed to a gash in the 

at Hall) Cheevers, sent down Sinte ee qos: i uoee against Sarnia would be counted|aftér Canadiens 5-1 win over] nin and a badly-bruised cut 

reently to Sudbury from Ro-jradlo repo Winn! C oe TaW!as victories for opposing teams|Detroit. The Wings’ stormy de-! over his right eye as evidence 
chester of the American|deal” with - peg, Thornton), schedule dates. fenceman Howle Young was the|o¢ the incident midway through 

League, stopped 41 shots. The nape are ee = Tigérs announced their ‘oppo-|reason. the second period. 
only player to score on him Bh eee : Clsition to past wins being] Richard sald Young had! yrontreal coach Toe Blake 
was Gordon (Red)’ Berenson,) Biue counted and threatened to pull|swung his stick at him. He sald) ooressed Young puzzled rathe 

who got both Hull-Ottawa goals. But, he added. he recentlylout of the league if another solu-} Young “‘shouldn't be allowed tolinan annoyed ney 4 
@:: Taylor and Gordon La-|started to work in Chicago withition wasn't found. : get away with Jt. It's dangerous y Z 

See your Travel Agent or contact TCA at: 
180° Bloor St. West, Toronto, Ont. 

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES (@) AIR CANADA 

‘Pocket’ Rocket Blasts Wing ~ 

Young ‘Vicious, No Brains’ 
MONTREAL (CP) — Henrijup in the air. 

Richard is a driving competitor] ‘when I got nearer he just 

that he could play in Toronto, 

jere scored for, Sudbury. jan advertising agency and his} Operators, therefore, agreed|for the players and bad for “He's a bush-leaguer. How 

“career in it looks bright andjto wipe out all wins and losses|hockey.” can they keep a guy who gets 
will are my Sate tl in games played against Sarnia.) Young drew three minor pen-|three’ or four cheap penalties 
: = ae eer icon Re a However, at the end of regu-laltics for attacking Richard inj|like that every game? I don't 
in Mon 1d nae. larly scheduled play, losses tolvarious ways and Richard was/sec how that can help a team.” 
perhaps I cou get Sarnia will be deducted, particularly annoyed at the} 

ferred there to continue Cana-|whether the teams are tied or|third infraction, when both were 

dian football if Winnipeg would | not, waved off by referee Art Skov— 
trade me.” ~* For example, if K-W, with}young for highsticking and 

two’ losses to Sarnia, ended reg-] Richard for crosschecking in 
TIE FOR TITLE ular play with 45 points tojretallation. ’ 

Galt’s 40, K-K would still enter] “1 got the puck-at centre ice,” 
a three-year contract that) OCONOMOWOC, Wis. (AP)—|the playoffs one point ahead of/said Richard, ‘‘and before I got 
makes him both coach and gen-|Ed Rudolph of Northbrook, Iil.,|Galt after four points “werelto the blue line I saw his stick 
cral manager. He succeeds the|and Howard Campbell of Para-jlopped off by the two losses. 
hapless Ralders’. third coach in|mount, Calif, tied for first/Galt lost no games to Sarnia. : 
two years, William (Red) Conk-|place Sunday in the senior] If Sarnia ended regular play 
right. at the close of a dismal|men’s” division of the North|with 44 polots and Galt with 4 ; 
1-13 league season. As general| American speed skating cham-|40, the deducation would leave BOB Ss AUTO BODY 
manager, he replaces Wes Fry,|plonships. Rudolph won the mile|the two teams tled. They would 
in that position since 1961. and five-mile races and Camp-|then play a sudden-death game// CoMPLETE COLLISION and REFINISHING SERVICE ~ 

11 GEDDES STREET WO 8-7778 

_ NAME NEW COACH 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 

Oakland Ralders-of the Ameri- 
can Football League will be 
coached for the next three 
years. by Al Davis, 33, now on 
the staff of San Diego Chargers. 
Ralders officials ‘announced 

Saturday that Davis has signed 

Keep Physically Fit 

WITH A WEEKLY 
STEAM BATH 
384 Front St. WO 2-8376 

DAVISON and DAVISON > 
CALL US FOR RESERVATIONS — OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

193 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE: DIAL WO 8-7459 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
227 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-6469 Davis was a top assistant and/bell, a 19-year-old college stu- for the playoff spot. 

player recruiter for San Diego|dent, won the 880. They finished] The points for and against 
for the last three seasons. with 17 points each. - each team remain the same 

ATT 
WAIT FOR. 

AGHER’S. 

Battlers were Art Graham and| Eddie Shack’s goal at 13:05 of|defeated Guelph &7. hampered by 2, Sore arm since. . 
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TV—Radio Column : 

Superior Music and Variety 
Shows for Sunday Viewers) 

~ By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
- ‘J 

_ NEW YoRK (AP)—An extrz| Minor Hockey 
night: During 2% hours Tle Juveniles, Peewees and|- 
Teta aed sanity shows on| Bantams closed ‘out their reg- 

ular schedule with a full slate 
of action over the weekend. 
Playoffs will start in all divis- 

Last week even the panel and piscina! 
game shows were awash with 
New England accents. It was} Bill Lang put on a one-man 
getting to be quite a bore. scorir: show to give the Com- 

Ed Sullivan's CBS show is be-|¢'S * 7-4 win over the Aces in 
coming more stylish and smooth|® aap hares ec vain 
all ‘the ‘time and his production | Cored Six 0: ets” seve 
numbers Sunday night were goals, Bob Reddick had the 

handsome. Charlie| ther goal while Pete Emerson 
drei: two assists, Colin Dyble, 

ee be dd Gerona Bunnett and Jack Boyle got one 
pasties travel agent|€22. Bill Hallam, Bob Purcey, 

Hannah and Mike Follwell advising clients how to behave| fines Hamat and Mike Follwell 
as tourists in New York. Stewart, Bob Lancaster and 
Manna has joined a growing/ Hannah drawing assists. 

group of viewers who Worry! ‘There were 16 penalties hand- 
about that nasty woman-in theleq out in the rough contest, 
commercial who won’t let her including fighting majors to 
mother pat salt in the soup. He) woods and Smith plus miscon- 
included, “Mother! 1 want to do] ducts to Woods, Boyle and Em- 
it myself!” in his lexicon of U.S.| orson, 

expressions. Hornets dumped the Tigers 
Here's Edie, on ABC, Wasig.4 with Jim Woodcock equal- 

a quiet, elegant 30-minute spe} ing Lang's six-goal performance 
ciaL Star Edie Adams, Stan/ with one of his own. Woodcock 
Getz of Bossa Nova renown and] siso drew an assist. Carl Boom- 
the Roger Wagner chorale were|hower and Stan Woodcock al- 
sophisticated and smoothly ef-| 54 s-ored. Boomhower earned 
fective. three assists, Bill Goorfellow 

two, Gary Wood, Jim McGuire 
Recommended tonight: and P. Bennett one. Dwight 
The Lucy Show,.CBS, 88:30 

EST. 
Rathwell scored two, Glen Rain- 

, bird and Gerry Wood one for 
Ben Casey, ABC, 10-11 — sec-| Tigers. Rainbird got two as- 

ond of a two part program dea} 
ing with a narcotics addict. 

sists, Gary McMillan and Rath- 
well one apiece. 

: BANTAM 

His Card 

Read ‘19’ 
On 10th Hole 

Macs whinped the Barons 8-1 
with P. Goodfellow scoring 
three goals. B. Gibbons scored 
two markers with D. Grant, D. 
Thompson and L. Blatchford 

’ PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 
(AP) — Professional golfer 
‘Dale Douglass of Lakewood, 
Colo., carded a near unbe- 
lievable 19 on the 10th hole 

each adding one. Blatchford 
and D. Muir helped on a pair, 

of the Pebble Beach course 
Sunday’s final round 

W. Occomore, Goodfellow and 
Gibbons on one apiece. D. 

during 
. of the Bing Crosby tourna- 

ment. 

Middleton had the Ione Barons’ 

“Its kind of a blur,” the. 

marker, 

Flyers defeated the Black 

lanky young pro admitted 
when asked about the hor- 

network television not one sin- 
gle ‘comedian imitated a Ken- 
nedy: : 

ey 

last year shows it isn't the case. Park officials 
said the hunters shot 127 moose and averayet 
five to six shots to bring down their quarig 
Another 25 moose got away wounded. (CP 
Photo) 

Clubs Split (Supervised Hunt for Moos 
Over New [Shows Average Hunter Too 
Playoffs 9 to 6 Shots to Bag Anim 
CALGARY (CP) — Managers By GERRY McNEIL 

of the five Western Football : 
Conference clubs are split over) QUEBEC (CP) — An experi-, we 
a proposal for a playoff sched-/mental moose hunt in Lauren- 
ule. whick would include the/tian Provincial Park has 
fourth-place team. brought to light some interest-|under the Boone and Crockett 
A spokesman for the mana-{irg facts about both the shy for-| system compared with the rec. 

gers, who Sunday spent theirjest kind ahd his hunters. ord of about 270 points, 
third day discussion behind] The hunt began Sept. 20 and| The 127 moose provided 72, 
closed doors, said Saturday!ended Oct. 21, with 300 hunters|900 pounds of meat, 

night that representatives ~ol|iicensed to take 150. moose. They| FIRST SINCE 1927 
Edmonton Eskimos and British/shot 127—considered an excel-| The government regards the Columbia Lions are in favor of|lent ratio. hunt as an unqualified success 

Mitchell, BM. Acquafreddo, D,|the idea while Calgary Stam-| Despite this success, statistics!in providing more information Demers, D. Cass and B, Mulvi-|Peders, Saskatchewan Rough-| show the hunters to be anything| hill fired the other goals. Dem-|Tiders and Winnipeg Blueiput marksmen. They were! 
ers drew two assists, Mulvihit,|Bombers won't commit them-| picked by public draw, and bio! 

A BIG TARGET? — This moose dunking 
his head in a stream in Quebec's Laurentian 
Provincial Park would appear to present an 
easy target for hunters, But a survey of 300 
hunters licensed to shoot moose in the park 

The greatest antler spread was 

Hawks 7-1, led by T. Meagher 
with two goals an an assist. R. 

studies are completed, more 
such controlled hunts May be Ives. ‘ G. Sero and T. Waite one. A.|** ; : ogist Pierre. Desmeules, who| arranged. rendous hole, O'Hara scored for the Hawks, eves the thee tec ernin feapervised the hunt, estimates} tt was ‘the first time moose “I knew my tee shoe lodged | pruins shaded the Browns 42 pig 60 per cent were experienced.!have been hunted in Laurentian in the bank of a cliff. E tried 

to hit it about three times. Fi- 
nally, it rolled back to the 
beach and an unplayable lie. 
I took the first of about eight 
penalty strokes. 
 Evergtime I bit the ball, it 

would slam into the bank and 
Toll back to be half buried. 
Finally, I had to put it on a 
piece of ice plant to hit it out 
of there. 
“Joe Campbell was playing 

with me and helped me count 
the strokes. I just can’t re- 
member all of them. I was on 
the green in 17 and two-put- 

on a pair of goals by B. LaRue, Nevertheless, it took an aver | 
who also had an assist. A. Brad- 
ley and L. Mason also scored, H. 
Wishart and D. Curzon getting 
assists. D. Clarke and D, Mac- 
Donald fired the Brown: 
with S. Hatfield gettin 

The meeting ended Sunday’, 
without a decision on the 1963 
schedule, which the managers 
shad under review during’ the 
day. The spokesman said it is 

s* goals possible the managers would 
% a lone| hold one more meeting to settle 

assist. the issue before the annual 
Maple Leafs defeated Quinte ‘meeting of the Canadian Foot- 

41, sparked by C. Wilson with ‘ball League at Hamilton in mid- 
a brace of goals. P. Bishop ond February. 
B. Probert also scored. J. Dox-| a bagh sere penedts 
tator, T. Shaw, T. Doran and ¥ e stern inference etal 
Bishop earned assists, The Will be the same as it was in ue one gets: away 
Quinte goals were scored by T. 1961, the spokesman said. FAULTY SIGHTS 
Schwager with R. Summers as-| Montreal Alouettes and Tor. 

case 20 shots. The game and’ 
fisheries department, which or. 
ganized the hunt to get informa: 
tion on both moose and hunter, 
believes about 25 more animals 
were crippled. 

“We think we can apply these} Biologists are engaged in an hunting statistics to the whole’ intensive study of the animal. Province,” says Mr. Desmeules.} The Laurentian hunt was a part iin other words, for every fivejof it. It might result in more 
rigid rifle specifications—pos. 
sibly even a marksmanship test 
—for hunters, and more hunting 

Moose are a favorite big 
‘game animal in Quebec, where 
3,288 were shot this season, A 
year ago 3,040 were killed by 
hunters 

tryin onto Argonauts will play in Ed-| The biologist attributes this to|in the vast parks. 
Les " aa ita kt oak Nr aires am monton and Vancouver, H-mil two things: Buck fever and use Meanwhile, the major prob- 

j t couldn't get any foot- | p: Mt ton Tiger-Cats and Ottawa of unfamiliar rifles. Some of the;!em of the biologists: is stilt! tit See EEVEE Rough Riders will travel to hunters were using their rifles finding how many moose there’ rt 19 equalled the worst | Quinte and the Browns Wed Calgary and Regina and Mont-!for the first time. Some rifles}are in Quebec, 
ever shot in the Crosby. Hans ;* Rosette scored both of the} real, Ottawa and Hamilton willlapparently did not have ade-| Because of deep snow here, Browns’ goals and Philips drew 

one assist. Forbert had a goal 
and assist for Quinte while 
Bradley also scored. 

quate sights. Quebce moose take shelter un- 

As for buck fever, some of the “er trees in winter, making aer- 
hunting parties—they went into #4! surveys useless. This is ‘con. 

sidered an accurate 

Merrill of Mogadore, Ohio, visit Winnipeg. 
had the score on the 16th hole 
at Cypress Point a couple of 

y the mountainous 4,000-square- - census a Douglesd didn’t lose his ! Canadiens shaded the nang! REGS Take mile p2rk in groups of four |™ethod in other provinces, .ers 3-2, cas, Benson and‘ and 200 stayed under canvas— Sas) 
composure and shot even par 
for the final eight holes, fin- |Smith scored for Canadiens, 

Pott and Revell getting assists. 
H imagined moose were charging Three Wins, TOPS MARK ishing with a $2 and a 317 for 2 L them or about to attack. 72 holes. creswell ae Bete had the Mr. Desmcules, a specialist] HELSINKI (AP)—Pentti Nik. Asked his age, Douglass re- | Ranger goals and Deffy one as- Grab Lead on moose. says lightly: . ula, Finnish pole vaulter,’ plied, ‘I'm 27. No, I’m 26. , sist. | “Moose don't’ run after peo |leared 3€ feet 1% inches Sat- I’m having trouble counting.” | Black Hawks downed Bruins 

THEATRE | 
FEATURE TIMES 
T THY BELLE — Brigitte Bardot, 
MM ureelio Mastroianni, “A_ Very 

Private Affair” in Color, 3.20-9.20, 
—ind feature Eva Marie Saint, 
Warren Beatty, Karl Malden, in 
“All Fall Down”, 1.30-7.30, 

2 » jurday night to surp*ss the jn- 
51, led by Rivers’ three-goat,BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ple, peopic: run after moose. door mark of 6 feet 1% inches! effort. Providence Reds are in first} Studies of the moose. them- $i : 
pas while Raven Guay, Puce ‘place in the Eastern Division selves indicate the park is sat- potty di ape i the US| and MacKenzie had assists. wit- Of the American Hockey League) urated with them, resulting i) orld fecar ot asa e rhea 
ey potted the Bruins’ goals with today, thanks to a satisfying,an aging population. A 1,000 | 55 1962 1%, se! June; 
Neill helping. weckend marked by three vic-; pound moose eats 50 pounds of|*” 

Macs and Red Wings tied, tories. | vegetation daily. In winter, 

HELU UVER 3 
5-5. Ro MeLean collect 1o| ‘The Reds started out Friday! when food is scarce, overcrowd 
“oal-, M. Brown, B, inet night by beating Buffalo Bisons, ing apparently has meant death 
and D. Leslie one apiece for Western Division leaders, 2-1 to for many calves, 
the Macs. Powell and Foster 89 into a three-way tie with! Average age of those shot AT THE PARK (m,n Technicolor. had | aksists:: James’ baa d two! Hershey Bears and Quebec Aces was 7% years—with 11° more| , sah au BS a wana Mangano, Arthur Kenbedy, ‘n2*- and two assists ioe the in the East. They took over the than 20 yeagpvold./ The largest j | oF ae ay era e. purest Borguine =. Wings. whi undisputed Jead with a 1.0 vic-| NEN cetera sy kt eae Jack Palance, Ernest Borguine — Wirgs while Bazuk had a goal P 

s 7,10-9.30, and. two helpers. Rolston got tory over Hershey Saturday : —(reaove Magsone) ne and one, Romain a goal night and retained the lead Sun- Cl b C, BEGINS WHERE € 5 BB OQ [27 Skinite an assist. day night with a 40 triumph uo Canara THE OTHER “ Qo— Barons blanked the Maule (Oe eeutatemnie a hee -BIG ONES ¢ ° Leafs 8-0 with Paul Schirling] Meanwhile, Quebec took over}| - > a Program Highlights Retting the shutout, Wilkinson Second place in the East with -4 4 LEAVE OFRI paced the attack with three 2 40 shutout over Springfield 
goals, Buchanan had two, Tul- Indians Sunday as Hershey 9 AM. to 5 P.M. 

MONDAY loch, Drummin and Blatchford pied tesa fds ote bettas | 
3 dell, Beatt d Hi <4 =~ j 430—Zarly Date — AI Hall and |) Bantelly Dealty snd Hoard a manne Clippers 6-0. @ RENTALS 930—Distingulshed Artists — That gave Buffalo two| @ BANQUETS From Halifax  includin straight triumphs. They beat 

Richard Strauss. CHISOX SIGN SCORE | Springfield 32 Saturday night, | @ DANCES ‘ while Cleveland wh Balli- TUESDAY EPICAGO | (AP) — Pitcher!more 60 and Pittsburgh Tor] @ WEDDING |220—Kews Roundup. tee| hack front tragic initia mis nets defeated Rochester 6-3. RECEPTIONS 
re : host and the hap in J957, wes among four E istenee the Bervonailty n | players signed Saturday re 1994 TACKLE JOINS BILLS @ MEETINGS 
2.05—Tiane Cansta Matinee —|by Chicago White Sox. Also}. BUFFALO (AP) —.Purduc}} @ TEENAGE / g Rate stterecn is; hostess on, gees were rookie pitchers pial peas: Ron aie an signed | DANCES EVERY rtlight — With on'and Dennis McLain and a professional football contract 00- aa ag on i first baseman Grover Jones | with Buffalo Bills of the Amer- SAT. NIGHT Show. Time 7.00 9.20 9.30—New Talent Parade — First 

a new. series offering |SCOre, 29, struck-in the right 
eye by a-line drive five seasons 
ago, had a 10-7 mark for. In- 
dianapolis in 1962. 

ican Football League, the club 
said Saturday. Skufca, 22, 
weighs 253 pounds and stands 
six-feet-three, : 

SEE. IT FROM THE 
BEGINNING AIR CONDITIONED SEATS NOT RESERVED : 

AMPLE FREE PARKING 
week from 

“| Par? Lagerkvist; casting ‘cach 'New York 5 Boston 3 

We ed “glamor boys” in the cast, Montreal at Toronto 

“| of the assassin and thief who /SPringfield 

ighed 3,050 pounds dressed,| er than for his good looks. 

62% inches—bringing 180 points|was no compromise. Katy Jur-|Sudbury 2 Hull-Ottawa 2 

on the big game animal. Once} 9-20. See it from the beginning. 

jem Hockey League's Northern 

Tlockey. Stixpines 
ring Arthony,, Quinn'at the) ‘National League <-- {OWA Junlor. A. 
Park Theatre for three more Porras eer prec i WLTF AP 

| days: agers is 02 43 ag ty tine the cast Was chow iatontreal” 191014158 9082 Momneal ee wine 
en‘to fit, the story and not the toronto 2116 7136 11849!Peterboro - 168 8112 8440 to fit:the actors. Produc-|Detroit. -. 1914-9 108 107 47;Humilton** ., 1312. 8.135 119 34°. 

De Laurentiis and his New. York 13°23 <7, 124 143'33'St; \Catharines’ $17. 7.105 15] am | 
Richard! Fleischer, ‘re-|Boston acd ML 128 196 21 Goetph) << 623 ctr | 

to ‘compr ‘omise: with this Detroit. 1 refit ens a meh i 8a "s ita ae 

by Nobel Prize winner Chicago'4 Toronto.1- .. |gvelbh 1 Montreal 5. 
Peterborough 2‘ Hamilton‘ 2). 
Niagara Falls 4 St Catharines 3 “4 See i] 

role with an ‘actor whom they Sanday’s Results ee y's Game.) 
thonight’ was perfect for that y°™, York 2 Chicago 6 Guelph ‘at St: Catharises; >, | thought. was Montreal 3! Boston 3 ¢ skruabawo particular part. Toronto 2 Detroit .2 Western’ Liatee ' *. “There are none of the so-call- Wednesday's Games League Edmonton’ 1 San Francisco 9. . 

Vancouver 1 Seattle 4%, but there. are great pérsonali- Chicago at New York International League 

ties and performers, such as American League Fort Wayne 5 Port Huron 3 
two time Academy Award win- Eastern Division preening art ea = 
ner Anthony Quinn, for ex- WLT FP APt pit 

Eastern’ League 
reensboro 6 Johnstown +1 

Nashville 0 Charlotte 3 
New ‘Haven 4 Knoxville 10’ 

‘giate Senior was given his life ‘and freedom |Baltimore 18 22 4123 161 40 Ottawa-St. La 
when “Christ was crucified in Western Division ».. |Macdonald 8 Carleton UC 4 his place. Buffalo 2515 314311753 Interco te Sr. 
Jack Palance can hardly bejCleveland | 16 21.6 142 161 38 Ryerson 9 Laurentian U. 2 

* 2318 3 142 124.49 
19 17| 9128 127 47 
2215 4149 111 48 
1916 7.159 136 45 

ample, one of the  screen’s! Providence 
most-sought-after actors. Quinn | Quebec 
plays the title role in this story |Hershey 

called the “collar-ad” but |Pittsburgh 16 23 2117139 34 OHA Junior B 
here again is durcient in|Rochester 1323 6 135 162 32 Stamford 7 Hamilton 4 ‘ 
“Barabbas,” Palance is the epi- Saturday's Results Owen 4 Waterloo'6/ 
tome of evil, playing the gladia- Baltimore 0 Cleveland 6 oA Cape Breton Senior 3 
tor captain bent on destroying Providence 1 Hershey 0 |Northside 2°Glace Bay 3 
Barabbas in the arena. Rochester 3 Pittsburgh 6 S| Nova Scctia Senior 

Buffalo 2 Springfield 3 
y’s Results 

|Halifax 8 Windsor 3 Ernest Borgnine was one of |Moftton 9 New Glasgow 6 

| NOHA Junior’ 
' the first stars to start the trend Baltimore 0. baticia’e 

with his pire als boys, I Cleveland 1 Providence 4 ig success in 
“Mi ” Springfield 0 Quebec 4 arty, for which he won an Fro 1 Roch i 
Academy Award and = Arthur ey ecpes 

|Garson 17 Sault, Mich. 8 
{Sault, Ont. 5 Espanola’ 2 
| Hall-Ottawa Jr: A 

@ | Kennedy is another actor who Springfield auf atacee peice SUNDAY. rf has never depended on hand- Rochester at Baltimore Western League some looks to win his fame. Eastern Prof, Calgary 2 Los Angéles’ 5 Handsomest man in “Barab- be lesional Spokane 2 San Francisco 4‘ . | bas” is Vittorio Gassman, as the WLT F APt Metro Toronto Jr. A slave who becomes Barabbas’ Kingston a4 friend. Gassman symbolizes a Hull-Ottawa 2411 5176 160 43 Whitby.6 Knob Hill2) gentle follower of the Nazarene, |St. Louis 823 7118 169 23 Saskatchewan Senior 
he was chosen for his ability to] ° Saturday's Result Moose Jaw 6 Winnipeg 12 
portray this characteristic rath-|Kingston 3 St. Louis 2 | NOHA Senior : 

Sunday’s ReSults |Abitibi 6 South Porcupine. 11 On the distaff side, there also |Kingston 6 St. Louis 6 \Timmins 1 Kapuskasing 6 
{Port Huron 3 Fort Wayne 7 
St. Paul S Minneapolis * ¢ 

Eastern League 

2411 6170131 54 Neil McNeil 10 Oshaw 

ado, for example, plays a bawdy Tuesday's Game 
tavern keeper in Jerusalem who|St. Louis at Omaha - ‘ is in love with,Barabbas and OHA Senior 4 jGreensboro 4 Long Island 10 she looks every inch the part Clinton 7 Johnstown 2 and lovely Slivana Mangano WLT F APtiNew Haven 2: Nashville 7 plays the gentle Rachel, - the| Windsor 17-9 1211 12235 NOHA Jenior - girl of the streets who becomes |Chatham 17.10 1171 103 35|North. Bay 3 Sudbury: 2 a follower of the Nazarene,  |Woodstock 15.13. 0 165 138 30/Espanola 4 Sault, Mich. 5 Two shows nightly, 7.00 and Galt. 18 0 104 142 20)Garson 4 Sault, Ont. 3 

5 K.-W. 918 2125 1§1 20 OHA Junior B . 

Sunday’s Results- Ingersoll 6 Sarnia 4 
Galt 1 Chatham 6 ~ Goderich 7 Kitchener 4 
K.-W. 1 Windsor 10 Ottawa-Hull and: 

Tuesday’s Game Ottawa P. 8 Hawkesbury 3 
Woodstock at Galt- Ottawa M. 1 Thurso 4 

Western Ontario 

ie a ; 

Figure-Skating Champs_ 
GALT (CP)—Six western On-jclaimed the senior ladies’ 

tario figure skaters will com-|Championship: over’ a field. of 
Division. pete in the Canadian champion- five other skaters in the finals, 

The Totems. climbed to within}ships next month at Edmonton posting $29.53 points to hold 
healthy lead on runner-up arty one point of the leading Van-|following ‘strong performances! delle Cole of Owen Sound, wh couver Canucks by dumping the 

in the western Ontario cham-,had 514.89 points. 
ep cher iene ~ Pionships which ended here Sat-| The Ward - Carpenter duo 
ers.3-1 Sunday night. urday’ night. claimed’ the senior pairs and 

In other action Saturday, San] Robert McCrabb of Point Ed-|gold dance . championship - to Francisco Seals whipped Ed-|ward, Carol Kiser of Stratford,!help the Galt club to five class root downed Spo Buck Linda Ward and Neil Car-|victories. Ward and Carpenter aroos downed Spokane Comets . 64. Los Angeles Blades de-|Penter of Galt and Sharon Davis; defeated Davis and Garner of 
feated Calgary Stampcders 5-2)and Ross Garner of Woodstock| Woodstock in the finals of both 
pope eg and San Francisco! were selected by the western] events. \ 

ane 4-2, > mn Eb Barlow scored twice for| Otte executive committee to] WIN IN DOUBLES : 

Seattle ‘against Vancouver and|TePresent this area. Other double winners were 
other scorers were Bill MacFar-| McCrabb won the senior|Miss Davis and Garner and a land and Ge nard, For}men's title before a closine|Brant skating club pair, Diane the Ciusha Who) lost. WHL} night audience of- 1,700 at Galt] Waterfield and Judy Wilson. 
scoring leader PXil MaloneyjArena, defeating Wayne Palmcr|The latter won .the similar 
with a shoulder separationy Bob| Of. Galt in the final. Miss Kiser|dance and similar pairs. 
McCusker was the lone marks- . 
man. a Leonard , scored two goals apiece for the/ Today’s Most Talked About Star in the. Role She. 

Has Been Rehearsing All Her Life! | 

) 

t 

Western 
Hockey: 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

It was a profitable weekend 
for Seattle Totems in the West- 

and Don Chiupka 

Totems Sunday night. Barlow, 
MacFarland and Guyle Fielder 
scored the others. Ray Kinase- 
wich, Ray Ross and Jack Mc- 
Intyre scored for Edmonton. 

MORE DAYS! story about a 

very beautiful 

pail 0: 
BRIGITTE BARDOT. f, 
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI $4 
“A VERY PRIVATE AFFAIR” BE 

This Feature 3.20: 9.20. ADULT 
BELLE — ACTION CO-HIT! 

METRO-GOLOWYN- MAYER racsoes. 

ioe AUEVA MARIE SAINT-WARREN BEATTY - 
f 

{ 
~< vi 

& 

_ This Feature.1.30: 7.30, * 
Mats, 1.30—Evgs. One Complete Show Starting 7.30 



A Bg Lowbeirs Bins ov TH 

“Tm planning to fill ft with all the gay, exciting 
we 

& “Jest A Second” 

don't do!" 

Astrological Forex, 
For Januar 

By SYDNEY ox. 

Aries (Mar. 21 to A 
am |Your sense of being © 

- Yor 
B* | philosophical questions. 

Ta; 

“It's not such a bad life, Ger- 
ald — taking thi: 

want to know, why amIh 
Good day for solving pum , 
paradoxes. 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 
Push through ideas, suggestions. 
No time for being modest. 

Libra (Sept. 23. to Oct. 22): 

Be specific, .trong, but not do- 
mineering. Hold out hand of 
friendship. Keep offers open, 
even if not immediately accep- 
ted. Excellent for , teaching, 
writing, learning, recording am- 
bitions, 

Scorpio: (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): 
You can persuade, charm, en- 
tice today. You can make known 
your needs. And you can make 
others want to fill_your re 
quirements, Act with confi- 
dence. Go full steam ahead. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21): Cycle up. You stress per- 
sonality, abilities, foresight. 
You impress, entertain and gain. 
No time for waiting, worrying, 
wondering, Go all omt. Ask and 
receive! 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Many dema..ds. But your first 

: Analyze, 
tions. Don't follow 
Ee independ: 
inal. 

16 
Speak up. Demand action. Maks 
appointments and keep them. 

ings all round.";Important persons are impres- 

acmember,,, 

THERE'S — 

em | | 
BUY THE-. BUCKET! 

; Geléen ||to realities. Demand a hearin; 
Kentuchy Pried Cuict 3 Oven |/Tlustrate your thoughts. show 

Copsey cag OAD 
SERVES 5'TO.7. 1 

BUY THE BARREL! 

sed by your know-how. Go to it! 
Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 

Good day to go ahead! Throw 
off silly burdens, thoughts, sup- 
erstitions. Be practical. Think 
of future. Romance Is fine, but 
so is loyalty, security, money 
in the bank. 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21): P i 
Day when you are inspired to ub b 

may be impossible to achieve. 
Share knowledge, hopes, fears. 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 
ction Is key. No time to specu- 38 Obrions, A 

late, procrastinate. Instead, put 
ideas into operation. Turn hopes 

what can and should be done. 

diplomacy, consideration, 
SERVES 8 TO 10. 20-pes. Golden |'turity, Avoid “sticking chin out.” 
Kentucky Foied QBS | Be tactful. Don’t bluntly re- 

> fuse to investigate. Be wary.} 5 

DIAL WO 2-6016 

_ Delivery Anywhere in 
Belleville, Only 50c 

‘Open Tues, Weds. Thurs. and 

Open Baturaays, tf moon, to 1.00 
ore Open 12 noon to a.m, Open Su 
9 pm. Closed 

but open-minded. 

(Advertisement) 

Ir Back AcHE 
Try A K See fl En SNE 

urge you to throw caution to 
winds, 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): 
Better for finishing than start- 
ing. You may be asked to fol- 
low through on claims, abili- 
ties. Fine day to bring ambi- 
tions closer to reality. Spread 
influence; advertise, publicize. 

a s s 

If today is your birthday... 
you are independent, have pio- 
necring instincts, and are will- 
ing to- tear down the old in 
order to rebuild for better fu- 
ture, 

* 

General jes: Romance 
in air. Sentiment takes over 
from “reason.” Families are re- 
united, Taurus, Sagittarius, Leo 
in news spotlight. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZILE 
[OTETHTATWTO MMI TEATS TH ET 

iclarelielolumm alt iale ta lo ly 
FUT Piarnbararaca 
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CONSTRUCTION 
PROJECT I 
DUNDALK, 
MANITOBA, 

a 
re . 

OTe 

a 

ah 
ise S 

Libra (Sept. 23: te Oct. 22):jurge you to throw caution to 

Be specific, strong, but not do-| winds. 
mincering. Hold out hand of] Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): 
friendship, Keep offers open,|Better for finishing than start- 
even if not immediately accep-|ing. You may be asked to fol- 
ted. Excellent for -teaching,|low through on claims, abili- 
writing, learning, recording am-|ties, Fine day to bring ambi- 
bitions, tions closer to reality. Sprea 

Scorpio: (Oct, 23 to Nev. 21): |influence; advertise, publicize. 

If today is your birthday... 
you are independent, have pio- 
necring instincts, and are will- 
ing to tear down the old in 
order te rebuild for better fu- 
ture, 

General Tendencies: Romance 
in air. Sentiment takes over 
Se phy eam Families are re- 

junit ‘aurus, ttarius, Leo 
wondering. Go all ot. Ask and Se by 
receive! 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 

others want to fill -your re- 
quirements. Act with confi- 
dence. Go full steam ahead. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZILE 
[OTETHI AT WIOMMLTETAIS TH IE 10 
HEH To Or TATLIATE TA IO fy 

1962, Werks sig’ \ 

"Tm planning to fill it with all the gay, exciting 
: things we don't dol” 

selective, orig- 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19): — 

~ 6 ” ° Z Best advice today is to be prac- 
‘Jest A Second Astrological Forecast tical. Avold “dreamy” frienis 

{ who have no cense of realism. 
ax For January 22 Listen to person with exper- 

By SYDNEY OMATT fence. Say no to those who 
fries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 

Your sense of being of para- 
N jmount importance. You ask 
S| philosophical questions. You, 
y |want to know, why am I here? ACROSS. 45 At the proper 

Good day for solving purles,/ 1 Little twig. time; 2 words. 
paradoxes. 4 Angers, 47 205: Rom, 

° fatural ability, Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20): 14 Mal 
Push through ideas, suggestions.| }¢ Cozy 
No time for being mod 

3 Speak up. Demand action. Make 
“It’s not such a bad life, Ger. sppolniments and ni theses 
— taking all i.” Impo: persons are 

eater i alle acl sed by your know-how. Go to it! 
Gcminl (May 21 te June 21): 

Good day to go ahead! 31 One-time “3 Pal A Al - : ie | — 

off silly burdens, thoughts, sup-} 22 Particle. 60 Drive a ‘ ; A Pst Ne Soa By 8 * 3 

erstitions. Be practical. par ‘ member, | ale BANE Y H A ‘ 

4 of future. Romance Is fine, but 
i 

PHERE'S 4 so is loyalty, security, money 
in the bank. 

z 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21):} 28 
Day when you are inspired to 4 Tle be ’ 

may be. impossible to achieve. 
Share knowledge, hopes, fears. 

war bedin G06 Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21)3} ‘39 Owe 
ewe : Fe pope trevor cain 

BUY THE- -BUCKET!” \iaeis.5nes operation. Turn hopes 
SERVES 5’TO 7. 16-pes. Golden || to realities. Demand a hearing. 

Froth Bisenits: 2 Fiat female ic fo L3 

BUY THE BARREL! 
SERVES 8 TO 10. 20-pes. Golden 
Kentucky Fried 
Chicken .. ..-- 

DIAL WO 2-6016 

Delivery Anywhere In 
Belleville, Only 50 

|| fuse 
but open-minded. 

(Advertisement) 

Ir Back ACHES| | 
Try A KIDNEY | { 

||"HoUSECLEANING. 
Pea: Senias | Deo 

RUN 
ALONG, HERE COMES MY 
DAD. 
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1 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 21, INS, 

~ COMING | ‘EVENTS | 
(OSE SOCIAL’ EVENING WILL 

a be “held every ‘Tuesday im the 
Rioces Halk: $2 Victoria Ave. at 
BAS =) M1T-ev-m-tl 

BELLEVILLE FIREFIGHTERS 3v- 

fener ls 
sharevat Py aS T-evemat 

om 

115 January 
2.18 p.m Note time 

welcome. 

THe . BELLEVILLE ;COLLEG ine 
Drama poctinate Deesens ab ores at: 

January 23 and 26. Studenis Sc.! 
Adults | 735c.’ Tickets {a va rete at! 

a reat scersie en 
RUMMAGE MAGE SALE. ALE, MONDAY, AY, JAN-| 

uaty 21, 7 
Parish 

you 16 or over with mini- 
in Grade 10 education. you can 
become a Specialist tn, -T.V. a naear 
Communications, ns, Automation. C <oo 

Foronto<an Moaweal, or at 
= Easy Terms, Free 5 os ay at 

Seareers a Bet ‘OF CANADA 
461 King St..W.. Toronto 28. 

Ostaria 
Ja3-7-21-17-21-25-30 

CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 

IN LIFE -INSURANCE 
SALES WITH ONE OF 
THE -WORLD’S LARGEST 
LIFE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES. COMPLETE 
TRAINING — PROGRAM. 
ALL © BENEFITS -AND 
PENSION.’ APPLICANTS 
SHOULD BE -BETWEEN 
AGE 25° AND ‘45, MAR- 
RIED AND OWN AN 
AUTOMOBILE.. INCOME 
COMMENSURATE WITH 
ABILITY, 

WRITE BOX 24, 

ONTARIO - INTELLIGENCER 
J21-3t 

WANTED - FEMALE 
TRL OR: WOMAN TO WORK AS 

Ofocoeatic in Torvatn, WO 33834. 
J21-3t 

PART-TIME 
fence tial, re 
quires. ADBIY Box 04, Ontario 

g 

ju- 

Ae all 

bookkeeping. experience, meee 

Apply in Own Handwriting to 

BOX 60, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

318-3t 

AVON CALLING 

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO 

WIN A CAR? 

START SELLING 

AVON PRODUCTS 

IMMEDIATELY 

Representative Needed for 
Foxboro and Belleville 

Territories 

DON'T DELAY | 
WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT 

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW TO/| 7; 

MRS. LIPOWSKI 
415 Palace R4., Kingston, 542-5083 

JlT-2w 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
WANTED 

1 oe Pi bl tance endo AP. nm 

Mite eeSienes N3o-te 

REAL. ESTATE WANTED 

Pe daa wi th aspera 
broker. Marshall ~ ‘Estate 

321-6t 
——————————————____—__~} 

-. STYPING © 
ATTENTION BUSINESS MEN 

__ Riverside Grocery. WO 2- 

WANTED 
BE! IN GOOD CONDI 

ton, “RED. IN, Ge WO 2-4391; 

WANTED. — OS IN EX- 
gpange, for furniture or cash. 

. Barrett wo h. 
bie Mri2-tf 

WE WILL PAY CARH S ron xOUR 
Phone 

antze’s, Feont 

USED 

Street. 
Sl3-evem-wetett 

SECOND RMORTGAGES: PLEASE 
state . location, svereet § Aes 

12) areca See pansy 101 a, Ontario 

* _Intellixencer. “ gate-ts 
BY PARK FURNITURE ‘AND 

Qeed furniture “ahd apollances jure and a 
paid for Quality 

goods. wo 2-1363. Da-ts 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
HOME RENOVATIONS. PAINT. 

decorating 
_ mates. wo 8-741. 

+ TO LET 

SS SNEw PiAc0S 

FOR RENT 

IN Met) obey FOR. SALE MONEY TO LOAN 
WEAVER TYPEWRITER —FOR SALE. WO| |) 

8-7810 after 6. 318-21 HOME Pie pais Ltd Bue" > abe p ONE 

Elgin Trentun only, exchange} k 
12.95. Motors ‘ 

ECO mise ge : aia ’ sais a FORA NEWLY DECORATED, : x 
Close to bus Deline Ltd. 

Aduii. WO'2ss3%," CAlsti| WO a-96a. Jaai-im 
HEATED, _UNTURE GANDER, GOOSE, 23 -DUCKS. 

foom, upstairs apartment, Bal-| | A Joe Forrestell, LOAN 

SN CWS. Rt Aas meets 
March Ist. WO 2-081, J19-3t/ SEALED UNIT, SMALL REFRIG ‘ 

me s fa. WO +ROOM, nDOWNSTAIRS "AF as 3 antique sofa. $50 to. $5,000 - 

ee Sa oe 40 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. E. 
2 CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOMS Leavitt, Wooler EX Fo023-7 | Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

conveniences. patent and J21-3t WO 2 4576 

Pitet Penta Street. 
J17-lw 

3-BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
able Feb: On Trent Road. 
Trenton, EX Bsine or Be ae 

¥o. Jat-lm| 7TROOM, HEATED, NEWLY 
decorated, upper apartment, 

___DRESSMAKING ¢ * | _Wo't'sedz: 16-8 
ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS.| HOUSE. 2 BEDROOMS, DINING 
Perc an tn mens Liining.| possession. WO 2-2914.  J2i-3t 

OY Srroom apartn t. Heated. All- ATTENTION LADI iON LADIES. HAVE]: o,room“abertmen 
rae nat czclusively | mace _monthly, WO. 23169, Ja2i-tf 

Mrs. Chapman, 44 Glen} COMFORTABLE TWO-BEDROOM 
Jat-lm} ou Private en- 

b 

ROOMS monthly. WO 8-127" after 590 NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM.| ™°" ver a1-at 
bus stop. With or without 

breakfast. WO 8-6986. _ Jgi7-tf]3-ROOM ~=APARTMENT, = 
Sees Cacmvena rally located. ion Feb: 

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, NEAR 1 monthly. WO 8-8169 
shoo ore wre carnaeee: Ja2t-' 

en' Suen > Spi te HOUSEKEEPING 
room. tos 5 103-0363 Toom. Rangette, linen, dishes 

i26-tt hs .. 36° Russell. 
WO 86-8221. Jat-2t 

5-ROOM, GROUND . ROOM AND BOARD _|*onttinea: ested” apsetnent 3 
Available Feb: WEST <2 Balas € P preferred, WO _lst. WO. 2-0513 Peace 

ase anes 321-3 UNFURNISHED, SELF, CONTAIN. 
(OOMERS OR BOARDERS. ONE] Wo “ry 

Rouble room. ree enone 5 S186 ;0¢; WO See anes, 

pee Beene Sars EATED. GROUND LOOR, 
BRIGHT ROOM NEAR NORTH- ment, with Gath, Gone, Seat etn Electric, with - Board) duty” wiring. East Hil. WO opuonal. WO 86-9942. J2i-3t} 9.7120 after 6. Ja2i-tt 

OR ROOM WITH BOARD. 
aon Hill. WO 2-1552 pefore 630 

or alter 8. J16-6t 

BOARDERS WANTED 
HOME COOKING. LADIES OR 

gentlemen. Home privileges. Bus 
route. WO 32-4052, 319-3) 

INVISIBLE MENDING 
INVISIBLE MENDING, PRE- 

viously located at 66 Catherine 
Street. is now at 52 South 
Church Street. WO 2-7192. 

Jit-iw 

TO LET - 

3-ROOM, HEATED, 
UPPER APARTMENT 

2- BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

In Newly Constructed Biiilding 
Free TV Hook-up, Parking and 
Laundry Facilities Provided 

Dundas Street Fast 
Near, Shopping Plaza 

WO 8-6225 
20-tf 

APARTMENT. NEWLY 
 Eecorated: Heated. WO Nett 

3\¢ K 

TWO-BEDROOM AP, 
Quiet residential area. Close to 

_Wwo seas! and school. $65 monly: 

a. OME. wie FYROM HOME, 
-M.C.A. 20 ,Campbell St. Single 
ae: Reasonable rates. - S5-tf 

TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES, 
Street. 

nished bedroom. 
Hou 
WO 32-0679 

TROOM. UPSTAIRS, UNHEA' 
apa cement, Self-contained, sale ba Eagle 

rr 
4-ROOM APARTMENT. IN NICE 
hom Furnished e on West 

ungurnishedto, WO 32-8415 
_Between 5 and 7. Jalé-Im 

Modern, Self-Contained, Heated 
3Room, Ground Floor 

APARTMENT 
+ Splece beth. pe ficors- Butt ia 

aerial 
| canta, throughout. Sultable for 

$70, MONTHLY 
EAST: HILL 

WO 2-0345 
- 3516-18-23 

LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM, 
with or without housekeepin 

_ East On bus stop. WO 
Jat- att 

2-BEDROOM HEATED UPPER 
duplex, West iH: $70. are 
8-9989 after DS-u a eS an, DS 

MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED, *- 
room 
Laundry nook. Heated, Par! 
$73. WO 2-3251, D10-t¢ 

+BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN- 
heated. Close to downtown. $30 
monthly. WO &8-9986. 822-12 

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS. 
and er hel! esh fers. 

Several i" senmoest hellers calves ig Unable To Drop in At Our 
or Hutt, "'Bloomtfiela. club. Faiat| Ottice Our Representative Wil! 

Gladty Calf et Your Home 

* yateat e 

AREAS, Community yey 
FINANCE CORP. AlS-f ae En 

SKATER HOLLOW. epee bhisot - 
saws, 244% FRONT STREET 

Jat-ev-m-tu-w-th-£-tf | room 
pote and other tools sBarpens 
ed. 28 Purdy Sweet Jali-im 

GAL- 
Jall-im 

300 AND 1,000 

APPLES. PHONE WO eee. WE 

ATER, IN z 
lon lots. WO 8-5469. SERVICES 

REAL ESTATE FOR: SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE SALE 
2- 72= BEDROOM HOMES © 

DE 

STOREY 
REAL ESTATE BROKER}. 

‘wo 
4321-23-25 

ce Det 

Real Estate. Broker 
229 FRONT STREET 

LAMBERT DRIVE 

Peete oSeeTaN ARNT | 
fom sta sae, iva Toca aed 
curb. Price  518900.98: 

_ 

APPLEGROVE ACRES deliver. elm 

ALUMINUM TORM AND REPAIRS, REN INS, | This new home ts ready to move 
sereen | doors, Ib inch  thiex, |HOME REPAIRS. RENOVATIONS. | into, ‘The many features of this 
$33. Aluminum storm | windows. Prompt “attention to home, busi: | lovely brick bu with attach: 
$18. ins! tion. M Moran factory or farm. WO/|¢¢ garage satisfy the most 
WO §-7341. Diet! Pes Jale-im| discriminating buyer. Divided 

ROSES. TREES. SHRUBS EVER. KNAFPE OFFICE AND_ INDUS- Dasement 2 and 3 Dessusul bed: vines, perennials. fruit RNAPTE OFFICE AND rooms. Ag low as $950 d 
ftock. Quinte Nurseries, 5 miles 

Belleville, Trent Road. 
wo. 8-7633, Ap2 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO TRADE TIRES 

670 x 15 or 750 x 14 TIRES 
AS LOW AS $8.95 

NO TRADE REQUIRED - 
22 Months Free Road Haza' 

punaurance 

ning. Complete house- 
a5 'O 23-0860, Seunine Ww 315-8 

WOODWORKING 

ihe tnets, carpentry. Free estimates 

CANADIAN 7 TIRE “WO Boi Bo701 

OMe “Masa "7 switches. Used, 468 | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

GORDON 

full price. WO 8-9588. J17-6t 

GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 
and repaired, Fishing tackle, 
Ucences, live bait; naotha’ 
Kelly's Sport Shop, WO 

Syze-tt 

SKA’ AND USED 
£xchange. Ska’ . 
8 Ltd. 299 Front 
5 O18-tf 

Vaal kes. Hoover a specialty. Meh Ngan ma! . Py 
Genuine Hoover pa Tree Member of the 
lekeup 1224, delivery K Becth Belleville Real Estate Board 

783. ront Street S sane 159 FRONT STREET 
nae. =. Sst : BELLEVILLE 

FURNISHED iD. GEDROOM, | TWO SHELVING WO 8-6472 

WO 3-4008. * “Jalo-te V.LA. 
RO me CHELOR APART. = Lene iene 

ny ‘ 7 7 H, 2° WIDE| Possibitities and on the bay too. 
supplied. WO S-T87i after $7" WITH SHELVES Rew S-bedroom, bungalow. ‘Large 

Jals-tz 1 PIECE 8' LONG Uving Too: 4-ptece tiled bath. Oil 

2% LOCATED} SOME WALL SECTIONS : ; 
OFFICE SPACE — rant Robe —_ 
bested, Inepectica can be arranged | J: B. Boyce & Sons Ltd. 4 BEDROOMS 

346 FRONT 1 bedroom on the ground ficor. 
721-34 | Extra living room. Situated 

oa street. Nicely decor 

ae seoed acice and pew 
PETS FOR SALE _| tarere. afl for gum $13,900. 

Sacked b 3a char fons. Will 
jemolra Kennels 5 BEDROOMS 

Reva deck Fale’ Ridley St. 3 
Real Estate Broker see | Bvine dink en: Pome 

Wo 32-4529 AUTOMOTIVE OFFICE WO 8-6471 
‘wt?| BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND OPEN ‘TIL 9 PM. 

Balance. Both jobs $2.53 most os wnt ANSWER Cali ‘Domi tones, ETLOR — WO 32-4176 
CHAIN SAWS Bridge Street West, WO 8-5375-/ CORDON WOODS — WO 2-827 

CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED. ALL|'33 CHEVROLET CoNveRTiBLE,|-. W: J- MILLER — WO 23-5000 
makes and. models, malleh New tires, dae eee plates, 

: Det 519-38 ‘PRINGLE DRIVE 
58. VOLKSWAGEN. DELUXE. 

Very good shape. or near- 4 BEDROOMS 
CABINETS est offer. WO 2-7633 after 5 ps. 

and weekends. {Clay brick storey and a half, 

creation rooms, play counters, Ue he patos, cm pas at well, decorated and or ieee | 
office renovations, Any kind of| Boyce's Pinnacle Lot.| Close to both separate and Ue 

% We 1,000.90, repaire. | Bill Rhodenhlser. | 108 Filty guaranteed. cara waists schools, Well priced at $13,000.00 

— BLACK Cbacellent PASSENGER PRIVACY 
x ni 4 FOR SALE 39 sat PRES ' — PRESTIGE RUPTURE-EASER. FORM FIT- 

rilval Rerala. Now tune te-| 'a-daor, Winterize,” Automatic PADDOCK Sulred,. Lattiner belt Store, Radlo, Make offer, WO $-7122. 

Bt) YX i. GF, REFRIGERATOR: _ a4 |®9, STATION WAGON. COMPACT | Coune'WT eu paddock. Toat ie o¢ 
heavy duty range; Quaker space matle. Brand new battery, snow | Somer Georss a the present 
heater th ay tle blower, at anatchoine’ Block hae owner does. They have even bullt 
Apply 42 I Street, ups] windshield washers. $1,100 o¢ |= PON oeayT stable for Te St] earest. WO'2-7303, Jaziste a yal dream gust ne Mothen, 

ry " x 14° aa mod 
CHISHOLM'S | Monntion, GancMtinm, COOD | a, the “intest bungsiow. ok mceea 

reasonable offer accepted. Uv pri hel rma Cn Dew | these 
(ROSLIN) LTD. vate sale. WO 2-7183.: 3ai-3t attractive bedrooms and the most test Cis Ganen utiful ba: you ever saw, 

108 YEARS OF SERVICE 
“From Tree to Finished Product” S A L E LD 

BUILDING MATERIALS 1/4, PRIGE 
REC ROOMS Vp j 

REMODELLING THIS IS THE LAST REAL LIMITED 
. — WEEK ? TY, . : 376 FRONT STREET 
COMPETITIVE PRICES OF THIS TERRIFIC Member of the 

FINANCING AULOMOTICn PHONE WO saste FREE ESTIMATES : OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 PM. 
—_— Parts & Accessories _ 

ROSLIN - ONT SALE DUE TO OUR LARGE 
PHONE TWEED 190 * 

Yor Al Your Building Needs 

20% OFF 
COLD WAVES 

JANUARY SALE ENDS 
3ist JANUARY 

at the 

CAPRI BEAUTY - 
SALON 

PHONE wo 8-6374 
Make Your Appointment Now 

F2l-lw 

SALES VOLUME U) 
rp dtl de WE ALWAYS NEED REMAINING BARGAINS 

HOUSES TO SELL - 
J. B. Boyce & Soris Ltd. 

If you are thinking of selling 
346. FRONT -_ | your house consulf us. We have 

J21-3t pares cee ted quick 
action ca eville’s t 

FRESH FISH active real estate offices 

innit aaiembieee|  W- J. MeCORMICK 
Woes ayer Anes TY LTD. 

See] WO 22-5897 
FRESH: FISH anes ———— 

—— | EAST HILL. 2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
lus a garage, in food loc: 

t | ing and 

: price" ealy $10,900.00 “wits 

A GOOD INVESTMENT 

oo eros 80.000 down to oun tals 
brick 12-apartment building. e: 
large grounds with ods parte 

and Tt pays tor itself 
and years you may retire on 
the income, Shown by appoint- 
ment only. 

OFFICE : 

WO 2-4529 
J21-24 

4 BEDROOMS: 
$500.00 DOWN 

fesidential 

W. J 

M-Cormic 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

WO 32-8397 

OPEN UNTIL $ P.M. 

Member of the 
___Belleyille Real Estate Board 

NURSING HOME 
Very large solid brick 8-bedroom 
house, 3 kitchens, 3 bathrooms. 
Central Zast, 

— 

COLEMAN is a centrally- 
located 4-bedroom house with low 

len lot. Good for large 
family or rental-investor, Offers. 

just eas! 
Stitabig bie fer ae 

CE 
you Uke to buy @ modern home 
$1,000 under competitive price? 
Do you ike a low downpayment? 
Do you prefer 6% to a h igh inter- | 

sei Beat be. showing “u us through 12 

Mortgages — Appraisals 

FRANK S, 

Follwell 
398 FRONT STREET 

OFFICE: WO 8-6795 

— Evenings Cal — 
DOUG GRANT — WoO 32-5138 
JACK HIBBARD — WO 58-7819 
EN SHARPE, 333-R-32 Tweed 

321-2 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Bleecker Avensent Belleville ‘Oat. 

NOW OPERATING AS FOOD 
MARKET 5 

CAN BE PURCHASED WITH 
OR WITHOUT STOCK AND 

* EQUIPMENT 
Includes living quarters 

Apply 
KEMP'S FOOD MARKET 

319-21-23 ———— 1031-23 
3+BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 YEAR 
old, ; Owner 

_transferred. WO 2- 
WEST. SIDE BUSINESS OPFOR. 

« &-bedroom © home. 

7 RESTAURANT 
CENTRAL LOCATION 

= WO 2-6088 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS | 

|Rodriguez 

MIAMI. BEACH, Fis. (AP)—* 
COOPER & WILKINSON | “is Rodriguer threw a storm — 

Wie Glambed laa) Sensing 10 

room 

aaa Double” woes 

$1,250.00 DOWN 

pee te Fao ae 
to be appreciated. 
ment Sonor your recreation pA pow 

on a lovely large root 
Jot. Call tonight for appointment, 

— 

$10,900. FULL PRICE 

DET. 

STORK 
games)... Real ee Estate Broker hs ae 

Se ecomeitn Beard eet Division 
338 PINNACLE STREET WTL F APt 

. WO 8-748 
Tottenham 15°35 S 7S 3435 

Evenings. WO 3-304 Everton 146 3 52 263% 
Lari 135 5 48 3331 

. cester 1175 47 2129 
Maurice H. Aston Villa 107 6 42 3327 

’ Division 1 
Rollins Chelsea . 173 4 5S 1937 

Sunderland 1357 Sl HI 
Bury 13572 231 
lymouth 118 6 4 MW 

Const. Ltd. Stoke City 911 3 40 2529 
IVE Division IE 

G Peterboro ME7TE 4 
WRITTEN Swindon ll 8 6 S131 

Watford 14 230 59 44 
Bournmouth 1010 5 3% 2630 

WARRANTIES Coventry 1010 5 49 4030 

OF THEIR DURABLE Divisiea IV 
Oldham 373 3 a7 

CONSTRUCTION Brentford 15 35 47 2933 
Mfosfield 1355 4 231 

SEE 12 HYDE PARK pnrive|Crewe Alex’ 10 8 6 40 3528 
fn Hane, S-bedtoom bangaicw| . SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Mire “Dougheed "wo Division I 

38282 Rangers 14.3 1 54 1631 

wat Bol aaToaey. Supp | Partick 422 39 17390 
bouse. Priced rignht|Kilmaznock 11 S 5S 58 2827 

Gan ‘hars. Edwards | Aberd at $9300. Mrs. een 14465 B32 

Estate Broker, WO. 3-4203| Hearts 961 a 19% 
RATA CAVE SUSE Divisioa II 
HOUSES AND INCOME PROPER-|115 milton B75 %8 mu 

wo i Pad io Ottice Sa “Dutferta St. Johnstone 12 4 1 51 2028 
1m | Stranraer 115 5 49 3927 

E Stirling 10 3 4 43 2923 
M iat 4 TENDERS My ean uke ees 2 
Distillery 531 25 12 
Linfield $3121 1113 
Portadown 341 23 1210 
Coleraine 422 16 1610 
Glentoran 3.43 19 1610 

TENDERS FOR’ REMOVAL 

AND DISPOSAL OF SLUDGE 

FROM 

BELLEVILLE SEWAGE 

TREATMENT PLANT. f 

prov ded "whicn’ shall ‘be ciently FOR 

fecetved ‘by the Secretary, Ontario CLASSIFIED 
‘a es0u orn: nm, 

oval 
disposal a sludge 

prot nces. at the Sewage Treatment 
int in Belleville located on St. 

Paul Street. 

On the same day commencing 
at 3:15 p.m., the tenders will be 
opened and read publicly by the 
‘commission's Tender Committee 

ae the Conference Room, 6th Floor, 
t the above-mentioned address, 

Complete tender documents may 
ined from the Director of 

Rlant Operation, 4th Floor, 801 
agent, 

Chief Operator: 
Pollution Control 

see tender must be accom: ccompane 
ied by a tender Soper in the form 
of s certified jue the 
amount of $200.00 payable.’ to the 
Gaterio Water Resources Commis- 

jon. 
Tenders are subject to a formal 

contract being prepared and exe- 
uted. The Comm: 2 

tender will not necessarily a4 
accepted. 

ONTARIO WATER RESOURCES 
COMMISSION, 

Dr. A, ¥. Berry, : 
General Manager. ¢ 
W. 8. MacDonnell, 
Commission Sec retary. 

i 321-23 

TENDERS 

CENTRAL MORTGAGE 
AND. HOUSING 
CORPORATION 

Bids, add the under- 
signed, will be received up to 
2 p.m. Fe! 4.1963, for the 

of th focated it 53 e a 
a * Street, Ron st Ani Gebris 

the excavation must be filled and 

Mr. R. L. Mersey, Manager, 
Central Mortgage and Housing 

Park Plaza, Carling 

“P.O. Box: 3518. Station “C",, 
Ottawa, Ontario, 

“=| CLASSIFIED RATES 

of punches and ey 

: boxing: match Saturday night’ 
ONE OPEN MORTGAGE], qc ier, 
$9500. Full Price. Modern 3;bed- Pings woo 

5 Bs, shooting lefts 
he danced 

a tle 
make 

fight of it. 
Rodriguez, weighing 150, coul 

not stop the tough 150. 
from Hollywood, Calif. : 
Glambra, who has won 65 

his, 76 professional fights, 
ways came back/to drive Rod- 

a f# 

eral times the two battled fur- 
fously. 
Rodriguez had the edge on every 

-tilelevery judge’s card. 
A crowd of 3,069 paid $6.945.50 
to see the fight. 

Soccer Standing 
LONDON (AP)—Standings of 

top teams in Old Country soc- 
cer: (including Saturday's 

hibery ane will be accepted un- 
20. the same day of 

Dubitcation with the 
of Saturday. 
eet DIST LAY. ADS not 

Fad i 
until To.00 the same day 
of publication with the excep- 
tion of Saturday. 

MINIMUM CHARGE 80c 
FOR ONE INSERTION 

(not over 20 words) 

‘ON: a 
EACH, ADDITIONAL WORD 

OVER 20 WORDS WILL COsT 
4c FIRST INSERTION; 3c SE- 
COND CONSECUTIVE INSER- 
TION ‘AND 2c FOR EVERY IN- 
BERTION THEREAPTER. 

Semi-Display 90c per col. inch. eee 

PLEASE NOTE: 
ALL CASUAL AND 
TRANSIENT. 
CLASSIFIED 
WORD ADS 



Toronto. next Friday. But, says 
one authcrity, “it isn’t enough 
to put in your eye.” 

“Let's face it.” says Ken 
Twigg of Toronto, national) - 
chairman of the AAU track and 
field committee in Canada, “a 
few American colleges we 
would like to tap for talent 
haven't been able to make our 
meet because of the NCAA- 
AAU fight; but the loss hasn't 
been, significant. 

“We have athletes fro: E 
"That blind date you got for Tweedy isn't much couple ot colleges in the NCAA : Canadian 

8, 18 an on small talk;-is she? oregon, State and the Usiver i] Big Seven Rinks Wi 
bad. And we're optimistic Ske By THE IAN PRESS i 

jond that 

ie Steady John Bucyk of the At Utica oa ciive 

the Toronto meet, added. “we|lastplace Boston Bruins moved) UTICA, N.Y. (AP) — Cant-|, 04 the first two ve been spending large sums other area 

——— 
goals on cloud | left untreated. 

PLUMBING & HEATING got most of the .headliners we|into first Lota do andk aoe rem ear So bared Black Hawks’ 41 victory over|produce rainfall for oo becent| Results of each experiment 

PLUMBING ‘de/ HEATING The AAU of Canada has ap- posed \Gaee as Toronto Maple Leafs Saturday|of agriculture, forestry and gen. Were measured by rainfall 
70 North Park Gardens during weekend play, coming) annual Grand National Bon- eration of hydro-electric |gauges in each of the areas. 

WO 2-424 proved the Toronto games, co | and potted another ss Chicago power. 

Plumbing and. Heating ponsored by the Toronto Tele UP with his 19th and 20th goals) splel. 
ed New York 62 NOT YET CERTAIN : | The aircraft also carried 

Domest stallations sam and Maple Le-f Gardens,{Rangers and Montreal Cans-|. A rink from the Toronto sub- a Taare | och operations bave not al ewecment to measure air tem- 

Sand there is nothing wrong diens—as well as picking up anjurbs of Dixle and Weston, day. wage peeved: sucsenstel because loncata, icing, turbulence, 

about giving the okay to NCAA| assist, skipped by Jack Plaxton, cap-| Montreal’s Ralph Backstrom| or the lack of scientific knowl- cloud droplet sizes, and liquid 

college athletes to compete.” dership\tured. the Mitchell Medal, the who scored a spectacular tying/edge or exactly why it mow: | water content in clouds. All of 
NoT IN FIGHT He won the scoring leadership’ 1, award, by tripping Thet-! roa} Saturday against Detroit|It's generally agreed that Sito now is being 

s preseat ” seoting? mnathots talc tha etatesnreil tcenchs “The AAU of the United for the first time this year with ford, Que. 108. Bill Smith ; 

States wants us to give our/a total of 46 points. skipped Thetford. ey bene ert went not possible to ereate rainfall 

blessing to any amateur track} Right behind him with 45 is} The Country Club Cup was { ing anadiens is 

and field man who holds aninew York’s Andy Bathgate who|¥00 by the Kingston, Ont., Gar- 33 tie with Boston Bruins. Sun-| desired. 

AAU card and who has not been rison rink, which defeated Glen- 4ay- At the same time, however, 
suspended for competition in produced only an assist in two| ore Que., 10-7. Bill Warwick| Chicago’s Eric Nesterenko;|i is believed that rainfall can SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) — 

open meets not sanctioned by, ames. Frank Mahovlich of Tor-|skipped King sto and Dave) who scored once against Toronto! 'e created scientifically onder | even. f-milies, numbering 39 

the AAU. This okay applies tojonto was held pointless and is)Muir led Glenmore. Saturday and twice against New! certain conditions and that ith” and including 15 chil- 

athietes whe | belong to is collegelin third place with 44 points, : York Sanday as well as assist-/can be increased by 10 of 15ifvcralarer ihegreaee tec thy : 
within the setup. * ; cent cloud seeding. 

“In the United States it 2 pert clcpecten hin Howel Basketball Scores | ‘Toroato's Eddie Shack, whol. 1. Grocer apd J. Dy Hol ere ents toe upper floors of 
strictly a fight for control of By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS fought for the puck in the cor-!jang 
track and field. between the Montreal’s Henri Richard and 

NCAA, i's affiliated U.S. track|Boston’s “Murray Oliver stayed National Association Maple Leafs a 2-2 tie with De-lwin further man’ 

Sp a 
All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

“Custom fe. 
“The Way YOU Want It" 
24-Hour Service Available at 

LITED 

THE JAMES 
379-183 Front Street | in atte for fifth place with 43 
SNOW PLOWING and field federation and the/™ * "pi ard scored a goal Saturday trolt Sunday. ing of why it rains and lead 

AAU. Cincinnati 114: New York 108 better methods of using silver 
Parking Lots and Driveways | “We haven't a beef with ei-|20d picked up am assist, Oliver) cy y pois 136 San Francisco 114 Snow Plowing or Removal liter one. We want to sce this/'¥? assists. Stan Mikita’s two Sunday This in lodide s 

IVAN. MAY thing seftled just as much as goals against New York Sunday Boston 133 Los Angeles 121 Day Sports “In order to und 
WO 8-8117 ; thing to|kept him in seventh place with! ; cloud seeding can be effectiv p19-te|the Americans do. One thing to ints Chicago 113 Cincinnati 9% in cloud modifi 

—————— 5 | bear in mind Is that the AAU Shs dondines St, Louls 116 San Francisco 115 =e perth cation ( 

SERVICE STATIONS s ized SD 

TEBWORTHS 

have a 

TEXACO GERVICE STATION N.H.L. League hep etase 
4235 West Dundas Street 

Open Every Night = Every Sunda 
PoSrication Gas —- Ol — Dicee! 

Mt and Pipes 

Leaders our sympathies must lie.” 
‘As for competition in the Tor Cpe ge halle a 

oa we ike best’on the North|Oliver, Boston flit ac ponte tee 
ita, Chicago 1 Standings: Chicago, won 22, 

: lost 13, tied 10, points 34. 
ae Points; Bucyk, Boston, 46. 

Marlene 

RatyResa 
PS dabebabets 

Gotsassg 
a NS 

Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 23. 
Assists: Beliveau, Montreal, 

= 1930 — miler with a time of 8:49.22 and e Montreal. M4. ¢ 

35 Bolloway Street — WO 24863 / gold medal winner in the six Beaten in Shutouts: Plante, agree . EO bapa 
D13-1y | miles be eneres —— 

Interi inting, Decora’ medallist in the three miles at eaten «Nine Golf Final [“""—= __ |! ,JAN.21,1948 NOTICE. bk. 
the British Empire Games in : 

i , Australia last November. 
vER |; 5 

FR PD ae only ae AION _¥13-9m|FOUR-MINUTE MILER ier sameae Sal ee _ Maueice ercuae ie Take notice that the annual meeting of producer members 
pm. MALCOLM BROS. FLOOR AND| He will run in the three miles|(ap)—Nancy Roth upset three-| XENIA, Ohio (AP)—James 0 of the 

Bp and Saturday only wo & Bes|against Brian Craig and John| me tist) Marlene. Stewart| Wiggs 63, former major league] IN5Q GAMES, SCOv=D THREE |1 PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY. HOG PRODUCERS’ 
Pert urdayonty || sere. __veat-ty|Snowden of England. Streit of Tofonto 2 and 1 to win’ baseball pitcher who once was| GOALS AGAINST WARY LUMLEY £S ' 

Two world indoor champlons!+he 31st annual Helen Lee Do-, TY Cobb's roommate, died Sun-) WE LED THE CHANDION MONTREAL ASSOCIATION Buses Moorman 
a Pinnacle Bt Phone WO 8-74 

nee will clash in the 600-yard event. * ‘day. Most of Wiggs’s major = 

ate Gok Brone Ex. 9-3355 T. P Jamaican George Kerr, winner nook Rea amateur golf jones career deeds cad early CANADIENS OVER DETROT, 6-5. and Members of the abo Hog bpm Co-Operative 

of two gold and one second-| y+ was an ideal day for golf| 1900s when he pitched for Cin- 3.196 by News Sradicate Co ae : convened 

Pine Games, wil meet Califor [tad 1800 persons followed the clonal Rete 1 p.m. E.S.1. on Thursday, Jan. 3ist 
pire Games, will meet Califor-| pair around the 6,066-yard, par- p. e bee le y, i S 

nia's Jack Yerman and Davei7g Coral Ridge Country Club : at the BLOOMFIELD HALL 
Se ee ee Ont.Jcourse for the 3¢hole final|| j Z in the 

ag ee a , mots sunaay. The. nate! MORTGAGE LOANS — NOTICE oa 
1f You Want the Right Job Yerman ranks second to Kerr conn even after 18 holes in the purpose at co proper wustness of the annua) meeting, sf 

at the Right Price in world indoor ratings and under 
Call ; morning round. To those contempla building or refinancin o'clock im the afternoon above a 

sale ying Are ed Pree thee onal EE ie ag big we suggest getting. applications: in as early as =~ 

or Free Estimates On AL TV [oeor, coemplon. Fla. had an eyen par for 17 possible. We do our own inspections and valua- ~ 

‘and: Aerial Work Other stars include Davelhotes in the afternoon and was tions and can, therefore, give immediate action. be 
an Jal0-3m|Tork, U.S. outdoor pole vault) neyef behind after winning the Advisory service free. Money advanced as 
TV Antenna 3 Installation and Repair titleholder whose 16-foot-two-] gst with a birdie four. building progresses. mH 

era. Mrs. Streit, mother of two Au Replacements Guaranteed in the world, and US. AAU! young daughters, was one over J AMIESON BONE CO. 
as (Belleville) Ltd. champion Henry Wadsworth.  |1,, for 17 holes in the afternoon P.M. — 2 QUILTS 

Coleman St. ~  WO,8-6701 The mile event = tu-and one under par for the 35 FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE Ron Plerson 

— 61 gether Bill Dotson of Kansas,|holes. Miss Roth was one under|| DIAL WO 8-6705 163 FRONT ST. Secretary 
one of seven Americans to g0l¢or the 35-hole final. 

~GITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE = 
under four minutes; Michal 

TAKE NOTICE THAT: - 

THE JAMES TEXT UTD, 
Prompt and Eiticlent Repairs on all) Bernard of France, and Jimmy 

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City 

Typewriters and Adding Machines Irons of Brampton, Ont. 

AND intends.to specially assess a part of th 

123-185 Front ue “Ehone Wo 8-s773| Dotson beat Irons by a cou- 
Ag6-60-ly 

WELL DRILLING ton earlier this month. 
GEORGE 8. 

Wells for Home Pater and Industry ° 
For Prices and Terms AVALON WEDS 

Napanee SH-3616 | 4141 NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 
(AP)—Singer Frankie Avalon 

of Belleville intends to construct as a Focal Imorovement the f-Mowing comerete sitewalk. 

e cost upon the lands abutting directly on the work and the balance against the Corporation’ 
——— NS 

‘ and Kay Deibel, a former den-| at large as follows’. 
= FIGHTS = tal technician, exchenged wed- . ESTIMATED ESTIMATED COST 

one eens od! eeleot St | serio Ae Pr STREET FROM to! ESTIMATED COST CORPOR'N SHARE © OWNER’s uae’ ‘FOOT FRONTAGE ° FRONTAGE 

» Fla — *l olic Church. = ~ a RR 

bee iep ie Herchimer Ave. ° West, Limit $2,710.00 $1,388.49 - $1,321.51 $0.490 $3.721 

EXAMPLE:— Lot with 50’ frontage would be assessed as follows: 
50’ x $3.721=$186.05 : 

If paid over a period of 10 years at 534% per annum, the annual 
cost would be: ‘ 

50’ x $0.490=$24.50 

Panama—Ismael Laguna, 125, plan 1096 5 . 

NO . 
(Advertisement) 

mc | Lemon Juice Recipe 
Relieves Arthritic CALL 

2. The Special Assessment is to be paid in ten equal annual instalments. 
e 

Checker Taxi ) oF 
3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its a of the sndereline the said works, 

and any owner mer within twenty-one (21) days after the first publication of this N file with the Clerk of Municipality his 

WO 8-6464 objection to the said work being undertaken. 

Te NOUR ONTARIO IN: |!4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection 

GENCER HAS NOT ||" tthe said work will be considered. BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 t i : ~ ce 
ee re tna Bonet ood ||Date of First Publication — Jan. 14th, 1963 ADAM S. STALKER, 
Checker Taxi will take one |! Date of Second Publication—Jan. 21st, 1963 : CLERK. 
to you as soon as possible. ~ 

: 
& - 
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Continental Common Mart) 
Suggested by Liberal Leader | 

“would 
United States in the event Brit-| because of U.S. trade relations 
ain is unable to join the Euro-|with Latin America and Japan | 
pean 

UAXnaed 

- ENTERTAIN AT LUNCHEON — This quar-| Parliament for Waterloo North, Trade Minister pce riaaa ina 
tet of bearded gentlemen which entertained at| Hees, and Joseph Sams, Member of Parliament 
a Progressive Conservative Association luncheon | for Wentworth. The luncheon was sponsored by 
in Ottawa includes (left to right) Justice Min-| Ontario delegates to the Conservative conven- 
ister Fleming, 0. W. (Mike) Weichel, Member of | tion. (CP Wirephoto) 

Bethel Zion 
BETHEL-ZION — The an- 

nual meeting of the Bethel-Zion 
church was held at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs, Roy Sills, 

Plans are being discussed 
for the Centennial celebrations 
of the church to be held in 
June. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Powers 
and Sharon, of Belleville, were 
Saturday evening dinner guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Donald Harris. 

Mrs. Allan Lott was hostess 
and Mrs, Ross Lott and Mrs. 
Gary Thompson co-hostesses at 
a shower for Miss Isobel Elli- 
too, a recent bride. ; 

Mr, and Mrs, Dave Mead 
and their weekend guests, Mr. 
and Mrs, Clark Mastin, of Tor- 
onto, spent Friday evening with 
Mr, and Mrs. E. Sayers. 

The United Church women 
met at the home of Mrs. Percy 
Ray, with a good attendance. 

Mr, William Carter and his 
sister, Mrs. Ish, were recent 
guests of their brother, Mr. 
Charles Carter, of Demorest- 
ville. 

Mr, Kenenth Denyes is a pat- 
ient in Belleville Hospital, fol- 
lowing an accident in which a 
nail penetrated his eye. Friends 
hope that he will soon be able 
to return to his home, 

Mr, and Mrs. Delbert Rowe 

difficult decisionx®. than if Brit-|lantic trading community. 
ain joined the Buropean six. 

One alternative for Canada if}to a North Atlantic trading 
Britain did not join Europe—|community was to Mr. Pear- 

Commonwealth|son’s proposal that, if Britain 
economic arrangement — would/joins the European Commoa 
be difficult because of the na-|Market, Canada should work 

*RECIPITATION 

pe 
COLD SNAP AHEAD — Temperatures much below norm 

will prevail in Ontario and Manitoba from mid-January to mid- 
February, according to the 30-day outlook from the United Sta- 
tes weather bureau. The forecast, based on long-range predic- 
tions and subject to error, also calls for below-normal temper- 
atures for most of the rest of Canada. 

Precipitation is expected to be lighter than usual across Can- 
ada except in Southern Alberta where heavy snow is forecast. 
Table: gives normal precipitation in inches of rain. One inch of 
rain equals 10 inches of snow. (CP Newsmap) 

NOTICE 
RE: PARKING 

Demolition In Progress 
NO PARKING — DAY OR NIGHT 

PARKED CARS WILL BE TOWED 
AWAY AT OWNERS’ EXPENSE 

ye, { Bruce. MacDonald 3 Prep. 

from benefits. 

Shadows of Depression 
Dog Shipyards in Britain 

Good Amateurs 

Canadian Guards Battalion 
Extended Welcome by Town 
PICTON—The armouries was 

the mecca of a huge crowd Sat- 
urday night when a “welcome” 
to Picton was extended the 1st 
Battalion, Canadian Guards, who 
recently came here after ser- 
vice in Germany. The event ar 
the form of a dance and socia e 
evening and was sponsored by Near Picton 
the various service clubs and 
other organizations. PICTON — Mr. and Mrs. 

Music was supplied by the|George Collier lost all their 
Royal Canadian Corps of Sig-| possessions when fire destroyed 
nals band orchestra’ from King-|the home they occupied on 
ston. Under a canopy of gay/the Bloomfield road early Sun- 
streamers, tables were set up to|day morning. They were ab- 
arte! suewaret alee ho — at baad time. coiilar cata 
a et luncheon pro at e fire was i 
1130 pm. 5.20 and had gained such head-| --pousias Face, 21, when his 

On arriving, guests were wel-| way that nothing could be done! snother car at a traffic light in 

arlington. comed by County Warden Don-/to save the frame dwelling or), 
ald Bond and Mrs. Bond, Mayor | contents. 

EATON’'S 
Sami Arenal 

miles east of Guelph. 
Jean-Marie Laranger, 15, of 

Killarney ‘Heights, knocked 
walkin: 

Fire Destroys 
Home, Contents 

id Lak 
Nancy Pritchett, 14, of St. 

Thomas, when car went out of 

Denis Andre Wolfe, 19, of 
Eastview, when his car was in 
collision with an oil truck on 
Highway 1 near Ottawa. 

since the 1930s—when massive 
unemployment chilled the na- 
tion to the bone. | 
The government acknowl 

edges this truth, shipbuilders 

By EDNA BLAKELY a - 

OTTAWA. (CP)—The rise of| Sty “thet “Geetiney  Hitpon, 
the professional theatre in Can- minister of public buildings and 

ada in the last 10 years has! corks is setting up a commit- 
taken its toll on amateur thea-/1.. to consider using idle ship- 

shipbuilders are facing a crisis 
anything 

Have Been Lost 
proclaim it, politicians argue 
about it. Craftsmen are its help 

tre, Richard MacDonald, na- to manufacture house- 
building sections. 

more. serious than 

To Pro Theatre 
less victims. 

Starved of orders, British 

Sunday 
Joseph Bruno, 5, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Francisco Bruno of 
Hamilton, thrown from a cat 
skidding out of control on Free- 
man Bypass near Burlington. 

Employers’ Federation, fore- Good amateurs who had pro- large-scale unemploy- casting 
Foe te a Plirectors of ame|ment, with possibly entire dis- 
teur groups were lost to the|‘ricts workless, 
professional theatre. This had| While some building and re- 
affected the quality of some|pair yards are already out of 

bate be th in perioese: he ara of others is attended the Western Dairy- e third year balan ‘ 
ae ea soe oa Rebbeck nr Fy a basis oes Convention held in Lon- 

fessi people as a lcators|of present orders, there must 
at regional festivals and it has/be a serious decline in the a a ge! Rapes _ 
helped to raise the standards,/number of ships and the total meeting of Quinte High School, 
Mr. MacDonald added gross tonnage building as 1963 

H. J.’and Mrs. McFarland and| Bloomfield and Camp Picton 
the Officer Commanding, Lt.| fire departments responded and 
CoL H. W. Mulherin and Mrs, | kept 
Mi@herin. 
Town and County welcomes 

were volced by the Mayor and 
Warden with Lt-Col Mulherin 
expressing appreciation for the 
co-operation already given and 
the social evening. He expressed 
the hope that members of Camp 

% 

lory. Fortunately the breeze 
was blowing~away from it. 

The burned building was the 
tenant house on the Everett 
Scott farm. Mr. Collier is—a 

will be held May 13-18 at Kitch-/),,0r is feudal are no more 

rm this week. Picton and their families would | well known sign painter. Cause|} Cotton Corduro Save on Women’s 
slg werracr ead baer aby a at cepeaes Miss Addie Gifford recently |be integrated into the commun-|of the fire is undetermined. if 

gional festivals, to be Held in| wort TOTAL UP entertained a number of her lity life of town’ and council. es ® . 
March, were nam day. PRESEGS te world ship-| friends in the community to a| “We feel fortunate to be stat- VALUABLE INDUSTRY row ions 

WON AWARD TWICE building Seioet sh 1962 at 8,500, lovely dinner and euchre party. |ioned in Picton,” he said, The lunmber industry is worth | et iS e S$ 
Two of them have taken part| ooo sone an increase of 500,000} Zhe W.L met at Mrs, Fred —— about $50,000,000“ annually to 3 3 

in festivals. Herbert Whittaker, tons over the 1961 figure. : Wellman’s for its January meet-| NAMED CHAIRMAN Nova Scotia. Regular 2.25 to 2.98 ; 

Toronto drama critic, is the British shipyards launched ing and were privileged to| It was announced this week EATON eae be 
only person to win the direc- PY. tin that Dr. Gerald Allison has been 

1,169,000 tons—50,000 tons less 
podet bcd ated Gal teererrre than in 1961—yet production in 

‘Another adjudicator is Wil-|Japan, the biggest shipbuilding 
liam Needles, who has been nation, rose by more than 200,- 

‘ with Ontario's Stratford Shake-|000 tons to exceed 2,000,000 
spearean Festival @r eight|tons. 
years and appeared in festival] Britain remains the world’s 
production with the Kitchener-|No. 2 shipbuilding giant, but its 
Waterloo Little Theatre about|strength is being dramatically 
1835 or 1936. sapped. Orders taken in 1962 
He said it was because of anjamounted to less than a third 

adjudicator’s remarks in thatjof the full capacity of British 
first festival that he decided to] yards. 
attend drama school in Chi-| British yard-owners have al- 
cago. ready been spurred by criti- 

Other adjudicators for’ re-|cism at home and competition 
gional festivals are Montrealjabroad into spending big money 

producer Norma Springford;|to streamline production. To 
Toronto actor and director Esse/keep their teams of skilled 

W. Ljungh and Montreal bilin-|craftsmen they have accepted 
gual directors Guy Beaulne and|many contracts at a loss. 

Florent Forget Accusations that manage 
The final Dominion festival] ments are out of date and that 

ener. The eight ye winners 
will compete for $1, clamor concentrates on the pro- 
by the Canadian Association of|piems of world surplus capac- 

Broadcasters, lity, lack of demand for new 
A $2,000 scholarship to the tonnage, credit terms 

National Theatre School in tomentand Pe sepals 
‘ Montreal has been offered bylfrom subsidized foreign yards. 

Members of Parliament with 

than a whisper today. The 

the regional adjudicators and 
the finalists will be auditioned 
by school officials during a 
cross-Canada tour. '. 

action and suggest a speeding 
up of the. naval shipbuilding 
program and a fiscal bait to 
scrap old tonnage. 

PUNISH VIET CONG 

SAIGON (AP) — The: South 
Viet Nam government claimed 
today that its forces killed 51 
Viet Cong guerrillas and cap- 
tured two in operations over the 
weekend. Government losses 
were put at nine killed, 12 miss- 
ing and 19 wounded : 

CARPENTOR Y 
: CALL ; 

BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 
FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL WO 2-6109 

(Advertisement) 

haye Miss Jane Gay as guest 
splak 
Percy Ray attended the Wo- 
men’s Canadian Club. 

end in Toronto attending the 
Conference of the Junior Farm- 
ers at the King Edward Hotel, 
and on Friday night, the Mark 
Kenny show. 

ing a few days with Mrs, Ken-|' 
neth Denyes. 

were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, Sherman Parks, 
of Belleville. 

rite spent Wednesday evening 
with Mr, and Mrs, 
bers. 

Semi-Annual 
Sale, each er. 

Mrs, Roscoe Robson and Mrs, 
named chairman of the St. 
John Ambulance appeal which 
opens Feb. Ist in Picton. Ob- 
jective is $1,200. The local Bri- 
gade is a very active one, con- 
ducting many courses, Mem- 
bers are in attendance at all 
public -eyents and do a good 
deal of home nursing, 

Seml-Annual 
Sale, each 

‘Rayon tricot loose-fitting style dus- 
ters with round neckline, patch 

pocket and matching bone buttons. 
in Pink, Blue. Sizes Small, Medium. 

—EATON'S Second Floor 

Square or round cornered cotton cor 
duroy throw cushions with eee op- 
ening for easy washing . . . filled with 
“Kapok”. Colours Pink, Red, Rust, Beige, 
Turquoise, Green, Moss, Mauve or Gold- 

Mr, Bob Sills spent the week- 

BUY 

INGLIS - 
_ GLASS-LINED 

WATER 
HEATER 

tone. 

Mrs. Frank Jeffery is spend- 
OUTLIVES 10 CHILDREN 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A 
former slave said he celebrated 
his 106th birthday Sunday and 
hopes to outlive a grandfather 
who lived to 135. William Casby 
and his wife, 90, have outlived 
10 of their 18 children. They 
have been married for nearly 

Mr, and Mrs. Erle Denyes 

“Ban-Lon” Cardigans 
Reg. 3.98 to 4.98 

Imported Cotton Percale 

Pillow Protectors 
TO! 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Cronk- 

Roy Cham- 
70 years, EATON - 

— Se 19 3.1903.99 INSTALLATION : Sale, each ......... 226+ 8 — b to 3 

e @ of @ 1.72 MONTHLY thread Long sleeved “Ban-lon” (fine textured ny- 
Vision C are RENTAL ON Your ||} *"° Rybeiatlibcs eo nolae: Jon) cardigan style with button front, rib- 

HYDRO BILL count... . impo P z bed waist, ‘cuffs, sleeves and neck . .'. 
on jtors with zippered closing. Col- matching bone-button closing. Colours Yel- 

Intelligently informed persons — youth and adult — are ||] @ FREE SERVICE ours Mint, Pink, Yellow, White or low, Green, Orchid, Teal, Melon, Pale Blue 
mowadays aware of the necessity of COMFORTABLE @ IMMEDIATE Blue. Size about 26”x40”. or Dark Green. Sizes 8 to 14 in the group. 

DELIVERY TON’S Main Floor —EATON'S Second Pioor 
vision in order to ensure maximal efficiency and enjoy- (City or Rural) Srctever 

ment of GENERAL health. Authorized Ontario 
Hydro Dealer 

Saye 7.99! Women’s 

Suetlene Jackets 
Reg..16.98 

EATON. 

WO 8-5525 
~ BE IN HOT WATER 

ALL THE TIME 
CALL 

Little Girls’. ; 

Cotton Slips 
Eten Qin OO 
Two styles from which to choose... 
built-up shoulder style with frill at bot- 
tom hem or adjustable straps with tier 
skirt. In fine White cotton only. Sizes 
2 to 6 in the group. 

During the past interval of 25 yearg I’m keeping fa- 

tiliar with the most advanced. techniques in Vision Care 

services, through monthly {nstruction from an interna. 

tional organization for postgraduate Optometric Education. 

JOHN LEWIS 
2 LOCATIONS 

265 Front St. WO 85525 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

Open Evenings ’til 10 p.m. 
WO 2-1223 Free Parking 

Such an Ideal background of the more than 60 years In 

constant practice is available to YOU, too. 

BY APPOINTMENT 

J. A. MeFEE - Optometrist 
138 FOSTER AVENUE 

BELLEVILLE 

cevesece 

Cotton suedine box’ style jackets with rayon 
quilted lining, two patch pocke small 

- ted collar . . . separate knitted storm 
cuffs. In Tan or Green. Sizes 10 to 16 in 
the group. . 

NO DOWN PAYMENT a feature of EATON’S Budget Plan 

Dial WO 2-4561 ¢T. EATON Cine 
DIAL WO 8-8338 

@mance STORES 



: THE’ WEATHER ee 

Wednesday — Sunny and 
cooler. Low 5. High 5. : 

ite 2 
INTO DEBATE : 

Authorized as Second Class Mail . 
Post Office Department. Oitewa ‘ 

P. M. Indicates 
Two Steps M 
oe eee Dc Taew ON NEW BOARDS Determine Policy lai 

- 6c Per Copy, 35c Per Week — 

New Conference — 

Prime .Minister Diefenbaker|which President Kennedy and) ‘SPARE TIME’ 
In Moscow Monday, Soviet|should have been told at the be- 

Foreign Minister Gromyko toldjginning of negotiations 15 
correspondents that Russia canjmonths ago if there was any 

By Britain’s Macmillan 
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis-|cess and plunged right into a 

new effort to reach a nuclear 

board, last discussed Nov. 29 

<4 \two years to break the Jong 

sibility of Canada’s role chang-|three other government boards i; Dees on, : . . : 

House to Debate ing and the United States’ role|were lumped together under the: & ST : bore Liverpool, England, Monday Takes Sharp Issue 

y 
Th overn 

es Paris as 

OTTAWA (CP)—The & NATO and NORAD roles, plans} Mr. Lewis, member for York West. Ge cellor Ki dAdebauer: ed of (AP via? nuclear test ban. 

France's position on the Com- 

without stepping on sensitive op-|in continental defence and pos-lonly one-of which will have a solved, particilarly the U.S. void of bitterness. 

ment would like to get all the|posed the multilateral nuclear groups of men, giving their] PARIS (Reuters)—West Ger-ever, to consider any method 

On A-Test Ban 

Canada May Undertake] 5,,; npP Member 

“, |ter Diefenbaker has indicated LLenertet nt Me ip a 
er Diefe' 

ASHIN 

QUICK APPROVAL ma = cs i er in meat a za a ; 
MACMILLAN major stages letermining 

Canada’s future international Under consideration was the ; a 
test ban agreement. 

and then set aside. 

S28 | deadlock. 

being modified. heading of “cocktail planning"! 
z 

With Gen. de Gaulle 

House i - i ment hopes to get speedy are being discussed in govern-|South, said the government has left, and French President Charles de Gaulle!cable £ Paris) However, US, officials stres- 

position ‘toes. sibly a nuclear role in NATO./full-time chairman. That one and Soviet differences over an} The essence of his speech 

estimates through by the end of/force, Mr. Diefenbaker said: spare time to the work, the task|man Chancellor Adenauer today|acceptable to France, the source 
of planning our economy, the|met privately for two hours|said. 
reallocation of industry, the pro-|with President de Gaulle to dis-; West German sources said 

O Mid H , | 3 

se OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 
Largely Warning Role mons reassembled Monday 

ain, the United States and Rus- 

policy. government’s bill to establish a 
x ‘ j 

One arises from the British- 
Th 

Ut ESTIMATES American : proposal. now, Does Be eect Taos’ arena REBUKES FRENGH 
7 

T ni Te, 

i 

parcial bade hte The hill is up for second read-| > <4 

Prime Minister Macmillan 

A Foreign Affairs In anticipation that changes|by David Lewis, deputy leader Z Zs 
efforts, there seems at last to 

LONDON (CP)}—Prime Minis- 

of Commons approval of its e0-' ment circles: for Canada to Un'|set up or proposes to set up at 
’ 

* : sed. that many issues—both bigjmon Market talks in an argu- 

Ade Wants Britain in C n Mart 
That sensitivity was expressed] Reporting to the Commons|was the national development nauer an ritain in ommon > ] 

inspection system to guard|Monday to some 2,000 Liverpool 

this month — in eight sitting] “I believe that the whole fu- 

ductivity of our economy and|cuss ways of avoiding a break-|Monday night after the first day 

spections a year. The United|to entry into Europe. ; 
States contends that this is not} ‘‘What has happened has been 
enough. He also said France,/a setback,” Macmillan said. “I 

Sign of Progress Seen 

after a 30-day Christmas re- 

sia Jaunch here today a major 

national economic development 

as the best chance in almost 

in Paris, Itilateral nu- 
sae torees ume "Y"/ing, approval in principle, with| ? 
The second relates to Northjdebate due to continue today. ' » 

id American defence and the pos-/ Monday this measure and 

Party. STURT: a 
may be necessary in Canada'sjof the New Democratic Party. . ADENAUEE DE GA’ CON, el oa be a sign of pro toward 

ter Macmillan has rebuked 

tire 1962-63 spending program] dertake a largely warning role|jeast four planning agencies, and little — will have to be|ment laced with logic but de- 

in firm language Monday after | Monday on the Nassau pact, in/board B Ai F Ex e FE P 

cks clus ch against cheating. Conservatives was that Britain 

told the Commons the govern-/Prime Minister eoeory pal at “|... We are to assign to these a way rom Ive ren act 

days. ture direction and shape of the 

Government sources said| military forces in NATO are 

later the time schedule is not/70W in process of review. The} 1 the other tasks that have to|down, of ‘the Brussels negotia-|of talks—in which Adenauer = 

that tight. esbaker made BaP ye es a tne ieso-(be performed. tions for Britain's entry into the|was reported to have told de LACK Of HELP Oe ee ee tae ee ree (beck nee ee eee 
When Mr. Diefenbaxer lescent dictate the utmost care} ‘I call that cocktail planning. European Common Market. Gaulle his government was an- “And while recrimination is 

ae egestl Da ers in reaching final decisions. 

posal would involve ‘‘a drastic NUCLEAR FORCE KEY 
alteration’ in House rules which| “It would be premature at this 
must be avoided if the rights of/stage to say anything further 
members are to be respected. ‘jabout Western defence policy 
New Democratic Party|until there is a clear indication 

Leader T. C. Douglas said the/as to whether or not some form 
government is asking members/of NATO multilateral nuclear 
to make a ‘‘vast surrender of/force ean be worked out.” 
their responsibilities.” Meanwhile, behind the scenes 

Mr. Diefenbaker denied there|the government was being 
was any surrender involved. He/ urged to adopt a special role for 
was merely asking for co-oper-|Canada in international affairs. 
ation, he said. This included a suggestion 
TO DEBATE DEFENCE that the continental defence ar- 
Thursday and Friday of’ this|rangement, NORAD, be renego- 

week are to be set aside for/tiated so that the United States 
debate on foreign affairs and le-| would bear the responsibility for 
fence. continental defence and Canada 
The government hopes tojthe responsibility- for warning 

—_—_— systems. 
(Continued on Page 9) In NATO, the proposal would 

Sa ation 
Two Children 

upon when current discussions 

Die m Fire . 
Near Pembroke 

on the multilateral nuclear fore: 
are concluded. This point may 
not be reached until the April 
meeting of NATO here. 

PEMBROKE (CP)—Two chil- 
dren died Monday night when 
fire destroyed the frame bunga- 
low of Mr. and Mrs. Clairdent 

A suggested broader interna- 
tlonal policy also would include 

Lair near this Ottawa Valley 
town 

continuing pressure through the 
United Nations for disarma- 
ment; commifment of an oper- 

_ They were identified as Jos- 
eph, 12, and Richard. 7. 

Mr. Lair, 31, and two other 

ational, air-transported Cana- 
dian brigade to a UN police 
force; a larger economic aid 
program for developing Com- 
monwealth countries, and a 
strengthening of the Common. 
wealth, 

children—Robert, 11, and Ann- 
ette, 9—survived. Mrs. Lair, 32, 
was at work in a Pembroke fac- 
tory. Saverio Panaro. 18, collapsed 

Firemen speculated, on the|and died while dancing the twist 
basis of evidence from the sur-jat a. party in his home near 
viving children, that electricaljhere Sunday night. A doctor said 
wiring may have been to blame.|the strain killed him. 

A German delegation source}|ious to avoid a definite break 

said the Brussels crisis was the|in the entry negotiations-today's 
main subject of the second day discussions would be the most 

of top-level talks between the|important as far as the Market 
issue was concerned. ; two statesmen. 

Flame Throwers “The chancellor said last} De Gaulle and Adenauer 

IN HIS REPORT 

Used to Fr ee night it was his intention to dis-| “eTeed Monday on a treaty of Govt. Refuses 
cuss the matter with de Gaulle. close co-operation in diplomacy, 

Trapped Man 

The nuclear talks begin this|useless, it is right that the truth © 
afternoon when four Americans,'!should be known and that the 
four Russians and two Britons|record should be kept straight.” 
are scheduled to sit down at a|WANTS TO JOIN 

(Continued on Page 9) 

partment, has made it abundantly clear 
EXCHANGE OF LETTERS that she-accepts the key points 

The ground was broken forjin the treaty founding the Euro- 
the new round of nuclear talks|pean Economic Community and 
by an exchangefof letters be-|is prepared to align herself with 
tween President} Kennedy. and|the political implications. 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev,| “It was on that basis that ne- 
made public Sunday. gotiations started and it is on 
Khrushchev told Kennedy he this basis that» negotiations 

would accept two or. three on-|have continued until now. 
site inspections a year in Rus-| ‘If there was an objection in 

above zero. 
Det.-Sgt. Leo Plouffe thought 

out a way to free the victim by 
melting the ice around him with 
flame-throwers , 

Food and Fuel 
Running Short 
In West Europe 
LONDON (AP) — Food and 

fuel shortages threatened West- 

Would Settle Tibetan Refugees 

And Ten Yaks on Alaskan Range lim isn in si sete 
NEW YORK (AP)—Ilia Tol-; banks, where the yaks would be} The arctic spell threw 

stoy, explorer and naturalist,|cross-bred with Galloway> cat-/heavy burden on hospitals where 
seeks to bave several thousand|tle {o produce.a hardy breed|extra. beds were crowded with 
Tibetan refugees admitted to|called Dzo, which has been|the aged and infirm Jaid low by 
the United States in an effortiknown to fare well in Arctic|biting winds, ice and snow. 

I think one can assume that he defence “and culture, open to To Open Fi 
did 50.” oases = cect ber OTTAWA (CP) — Auditor- 
The German source said the aatescen ta forelen. poUer: General Maxwell Henderson has 

chancellor put these proposals} = West Germany - backed. away 
MONTREAL (CP) — Flame-jto de Gaulle for averting {from an-extlusive inner alliance 

throwers were used Monday to|breakdown at Brussels: with France inside the Europ- 
free truck-driver Michael Den-- To entrust Italian Trade Min-jean and: Atlantic communities. ees ‘aid Monday in his 1 
tand, 32, after he was trapped|ister Emilio Colombo with the|This apparently doomed the| report for the. ad 
waist-high in the icy waters of/task of drawing up an exact|French concept of a continentailyarch, 31, 1962, oat verh-|22 28 part of a system to pre- principle we should surely have 
Rivieres des Prairies for more]jist of agreements so far|“third force” dominated by treecrultin = ee “Ivent sneak testing. Wennedy re-|been told so from the start.” : 
than four hours. reached with Britain; France and West Germany. |pave prevented him from get|pued he was encouraged by} He said France's President 
He was dumping rock from| Or to give this job to the| The treaty provides for regu-ltiny te staff he needs and this|Srushehev’s change of atti-|de Gaulle had reminded him 

Montreal's subway excavation|Common Market executive com-|lar meetings between the chiefs ban reducedhis ete: to the tude which the Soviet premier|last month that the length of ne- 

into the river when a stone] mission. int of “‘serious concern.” Clhad called “‘a major act of good-|gotiations was~ inevitable be- 

Caren = the ne Brosenion Adenauer was willing, how- (Continued on Page 9) pee he F caita one instance bar on the part of the Soviet|cause of their complicated char- 

is c! rom cking® Up: |s, c key eLene eee RLM ee pe eee ion.” . acter. 

When he attempted to move the e e ¥ pened reverue Separt say thd However, U.S. officials: saidjalso knew that Britain would 

done benaed wane ee | Little Relief Seen From Cold [iiss Sn te ist axa, Maen, scovine 2p emai ace oe Vag 
the ice and sank waist-deep in the law. tithes hin my “f a*/ciple Khrushchev has offered|States Polaris missile at” last 
the river north of the Montreal : seedae ta fall “comventant;tivnes utile. mer noted that in 1959|month's Nassau conference. 
sland. ‘ rushchev a to on - sit LAIN) i saads atte were MAP, Roads Are Dangerous |i! smo obelt AE atte diel arenes te yo 
trapped by stone and rescuers - D it Y the handi - however, in November, 1961,/q Sychess to: him in: some 
wtriioet team exetligg tee By THE CANADIAN PRESS sa peaplte these handicaps MClshortly after Russia broke the Setntan yt inserdcpetesa arent 
ips inetd ad fear his ch sine. of cold air around tee much of: Ontario's troubles, rahe disiblery executive and yommntary) est: mareteriim: independence and said we must 

The. trapped man was fed sectfon was ex-|churning {ts up to 15 feet comptroller, reported these have a British deterrent avail- 
Pir tetapgegairy temperature. Pected to give way a bit in|high and making the thermome-|among other irregularities dur-| DIES AFTER EXERCISE |@ble for independent use if need 
dropped from 10 to-five degrees southern. Ontario today, but|ters seem optimistic when theyjing the 1961-62 fiscal year: : 

there was no hint of immediate| registered zero or worse. At one shipyard a government] SHELBY, N.C. (AP)—Rich- (Continued on Page 9) 
relief on the Prairies. Gusts up to 40 miles an hour|barge was being built on ajafd Shelton, 37, editor of the —_——_——_-” 
For Ontario, where highways|struck Huron and Bruce coun-|¢ost - plus basis for $624,000, Shelby Daily Star, died Monday}. says SCRIPT SWIPED 

and schools in western parts of|ties on the eastern shore of|while at another yard a similar after participating in a volun- 
the province have been closed|Lake Huron Monday. About 40|vessel was being constructed|teer program With 30 business LOS ANGELES (AP) — Film 
because of towering drifts, the|schools were closed in the twojfor $357,000 after calling tend-|leaders who want to improve writer Lor-Ann Land charges 
relief was likely to be brief.|agricultural counties, Farther|ers. themselves physically. Shelton,|comedian Jerry Lewis with pla- TWIST KILLS YOUTH 

NAPLES, Italy (Reuters) — The forecast calls for a return|inland at Owen Sound, several t office still is selling|father. of four children, col-}giarism and wants © $1,500,000 
to frigid weather by tonight. |schools remained closed again|jrural miail boxes for $4 each lapsed during breakfast after|damages. In a court suit filed 
On the Prairies, where sub-| today. — returning from a one-mile walk|Monday, Miss Land said she 

zero temperatures followed or| Work at Ontario Hydro’s nu- (Continued on Page 9) ‘and run, He started workouts a|submitted a script to Lewis in 
accompanied ‘weekend storms,|clear power station at Douglas ——————“ week ago with the Early Bird|1960 and it was used for the film 
today’s forecast was for more|Point, in Bruce County was = Milers, a group which exercise|The Nutty Professor without 

Council Refuses 
To Retum 

of the same. : daily at 6:45 a.m. compensation to her. 
High winds’ have been blamed (Continued on Page 9) 

Doctors Discover Adult Dwarf 
Tender Deposit |Grew After Hormone Treatment 

ST. THOMAS (CP) — City ances (CP) — Two,article by an American doctor 

UN Troops in Full Control 
Of Tshombe’s Stronghold ontreal doctors who dis-|in a medical journal that-pro- 
KOLWEZI, The Congo (Reut-,peaceful occupation of Kolwezi.| Council Monday night refused tol covered’ that an adult dwarf|lactin appeared to stimulate 

ers) — Some 1,000. United Na-| Tshombe answered ‘‘we did refund a $5,000 tender deposit/grew slightly after treatment|growth activity in breast can- 

to combine a humanitarian en-|climates. ; Weathermen reported no re-|tidns troops today were in fulljeverything we could to make/forfelted last year by Cavelon|with a hormone from sheep|cer patients. Later Dr. Beck 

deavor with an agricultural ex-| Tolstoy, a native of Russia/lief in sight. control ‘of this last, remaining|sure.there would be no trouble,|Construction (Windsor) Limited,|bave sparked new interest injcame across another tiny re- 

periment. who emigrated to the US. in| London reported emergency |stronghold of Katanga's Presi-jbut that also depends on you,| pp, bmitted research into what makes hu-|port, this one from an Aus- 

Tolstoy wants about 10 yaks—|1924 and studied animal hus-jhospital admissions running atilent Moise Tshombe who|General.” e. company submit the mans ‘grow. tralian bio-chemist working with 

Tibetan livestock similar to the|bandry ‘at: Iowa State College,|1,600 a week. Hospitals cut down|greeted his former enemies} (In New York, informed lowest tender, $79,494, for sewer] pb, 3 © Beck and Dr. E. E.|sheep who reported a bio-chemi- 

bison — brought over with the|is a grandson of world famous|routine admissions to makelwith smiles, jokes and laughter.|sources ‘at UN headquarters) contracts, but a major error in|srcGarry, his assistant re-|Cal similarity between  prolac- 

refugees. author Leo Tolstoy. room for emergency cases. Tshombe, who at one pointjsaid the occupation would. vir-jcalculating costs caused it to|ported on their discovery at the|tin and the human growth hor- . 

_ He proposed to settle the Ti-| Tolstoy’s grandfather helped] More people over 60 are be-|had threatened a “‘scorched|tually end the military phasel withdraw its tender, thereby|recent meeting here on the/™one. 

betans ani their animals on thc|resettle the Doukhobor sect in]ing admitted than normally, ajearth” last-ditch stand” if “thejof the UN Congo operation.) |) : ¥ y Canadian Society for Clinical) After more than a year of 

Alaskan range south of Fair-|Canada. His aunt, Countess Al-[hospital spokesman said. In ad-)UN attempted to take Kolwezi} One , point .still ‘under discus- joatng the} deposit. Research laboratory work the McGill 

—————————— exandra Tolstoy, founded the|dition, hospitals were reluctant/by force, paved the way Mon- pn, bere is the disarming of] “Council is legally right in) | ov iney told-i Inter-|te2™ sought a dwarf who had 

Today’s Chuckle [Tolstoy Foundation to help ref-|to discharge older patients forjday for the peaceful entry of|Tshombe’s gendarmes. It has|keeping the deposit.” said City! |. 3 ait : ‘fin icy wetInot grown because’ of the des- 

ee ha ist Is the one | U2°°>- Ilia Tolstoy is first vice-|fear that their condition would/the troops by telling a mass|been agreed they: will’ retain Solicitor Scott McKay. view how they first got Aaliriction of his pituitary gland. 

who intended to tell the same 
“The: Cavelon company was hormone — called prolactin— For two months he was given bresident of the foundation. i deteriorate outside, | iB Pa rally of his forces not’to offer ronaa hunch 18 months ago that the 

" e to see some of the} ~All Belgian hospi were any resistance. “ inued on: Page 9) incorporated only last year and a highly purified amount of 

joke himself a little later. maint retugoes from] with pandrets of extra pets to Lec ax Heat dee ——~ with the $5,000. forftiture it is a Lele et prolactin each day. When the 

e nese Comm reset-|cope W. @ emergency. More] pos for. pictures jan on the brink of going out of supply ran out it was found the 

THE WEATHER CHOOSE CANADIAN business,” Windsor lawyer Clif- induce growth in humans. After 2l-year-old dwarf had grown 

Synopsis — Although temp- 
eratures will moderate to the 

tled in.the United States," Tol-|than a dozen persons have died|Brig. Reginald Noronha, leader lengthy laborato vork, the ii 

stoy said today in an interview.|there directly from the cold. |of' the UN occupation troops,)’ UNITED NATIONS (AP) —| {ord Sutts, appearing on behalf itiat tack pened Meanie receallyTiod one-quarter of an inch. 

teens and low 20s In the south- 
ern. regions today, clearing 

“They are good people, hard] In Antwerp, where 400 extrajoutside his (Tshombe's) tem- -company, told council. saceeed eds The findings were reported by 
L 

skies anda return to colder 

the 
: The new United Nations com- 

working, trustworthy, friendly."|beds have been added to the/porary residence. “They made a plain, ~hones' the Montreal team in a British 

“We could combine this worth-|hospital’s formal complement] Noronha told) Tshombe the mittee on housing, building and}mistake in overlooking one Dr. Beck and Dr. McGarry| medical journal and the report, 

while humanitarian effort with {of 1,070, more than 35 per cent|UN force came as friends, not| planning organized Monday for|item, road restorations of lat-|have been studying the human|said Dr. Beck, “has started a 

weather are scheduled for to-|a very practical means of in-jof patients were reported to be|conquerers, of the © Katangan/its first session, electing Stew-/ eral connections, and the $5,000 pituitary gland for more than|sydden demand for prolactin.” 

night, Mainly sunny and\very|creasing the meat supply in/65° or older. people and thanked the seces-lart Bates of Canada as chair-/could be the straw that breaks/five years at McGill University] The pituitary, pea-size gland 

cold weather is due for the en-| Alaska.” he said. “The cross-| In Britain, authorities re-/sionist president ‘for “keeping man. Bates has been president/the camel's back.” clinic in Montreal's Royal Vic-|at the base of the skull, controls 

tire province Wednesday. Local|brecding of yaks and Galloway|ported that blood donations had|your word’ in connection with of the: government’s' central] Some councillors felt part of|toria Hospital. ; growth and appears to have 

snow fs again likely in the lee a previous agreement between| mortgage and housing corpora:|the deposit should be returned,| When Dr. Beck began hisjsome part in keeping adults in 

of th> Great Lakes. Tshombe and the UN on the|tion since 1954. but a majority, were opposed.|work five years ago he read anigood health. ; 
(Continued on Page 9) (Continued on Page'9) 

¥ “ “i eX r 

agree to only three on-site in-|political or ideological objection ~, 

conference table in the state de-|"’ s¢acmitlan said that Britain ._ 



Contractor Paid $30,000 | *vansr* 
Over Tender for Equipment |ax > ‘itu ttucien Tag Days.Criticized 
_ At RCAF Station Trenton oer: 22 Council Agrees to Inquire (iz. see = esl 

». slons in the specifications. high standard. His integrity| Norma Hunter-Duvar of the, 20 charge to the town, 

: 2 ONTARIO: INTELLIGENCER, Tuesday, January 22, 1963 

™ ~~ 

Obituaries 
ig , Moved. _ | Be BRMEten of The Belleville tras tries Sry 

: Being = oved . seeds a” Masonic ante samen 20, 83 ok 

|To Headquarters i 
the John R. Bush Funeral Home, 

Harrison, -- 

OTTAWA (CP)—The defence HM: Davis whe sins aura tee wNosctaaiy 

suivmilermrs SIE, A. Greenleaf [= ...|Into Community Chest Plan |... 2a, vn taining secret documents “and The bearers were Clare 
then found they did not provide’ wy. John Brooks, Arthur} TRENTON — Has Trenton |ion stands,” insisted Councillor 
enough security. : (Dies Suddenly; vase Ronald Langeell yehe lgone beyond the point of sat-|Ross Burtt. “Legion poppy|® 

; loran. d uration when it comes to al-|deys.go back to 1919. The way 
method is still being used.| e e an 

The $31,190 expenditure is one; Native of City a most weekly. tagdays at certain |I look at {t, people ca
n always |®as. been 

of 22 “non - productive pay- 
sonst ye en (eat cee, ‘Bale 

Stricken with a heart attack| MS: FLORENCE MOON lected Councillor reachi om 
seasons of the year? say ‘no * to a tagger. 

sep ep lle mcr woon ful ye ic sul[mm Chee eg era: ce | \The funeral of Mrs. Florence; he $0 ai t's regu-|n of years. 
eer ptheerh ito Parliament, Giscalait seackies ines Moon was held from the John, lar bimonthly council meeting | bound to go short with that 
Yeahs ction with the public on 2 Coleman” Street i Monday [oes ee omme 08 Mon: | Furthermore: °. the = councillor, jsystem. ed een day afternoon, Rev. H. M. Davis thinks council should do some-| Council as a whole seem 
accounts. ‘morning, Errol Allen Green-|conducted the service in the thing about it. inclined to go along with 
Others noted by Mr. Hender- j-5¢, well known and highly re-|chapel and also the committal! “For years we've been|cillor Burtt, but it was 

sont $66.501—on top of sPected resident of this city, |tes/at Belleville Cemetery. [plagued by tag days,” said Mr.|to launch an enquiry in 
An extra $66,591—on ‘died suddenly, Mr. Greenléaf|,rhe bearers were Clare) Weaver.” “Somebody's got to|Community Chest system 

the original contract for $488,- died suddenly. Mr. Greenleaf !rauikner, Ross, Lee and Clarltake the lead. It looks as if peal. Meanwhile, Mr. nual meetings together. The 
67l—was paid a contractor for: was a lifelong resident of the {ence Ketcheson, Ernie Dickens] it's up to council.” has been stked event will be held in North 

work at Royal Military College,! ity and was interested in the and Raymond Zufelt. Mr, Weaver suggested that la to 0 imrenton f Cauitee 7 onc Janaery 
Kingston, for delays caused clerk-comptroller sound out ' i on ci . ‘ when he was asked to postpone Civic, religious . and fraternal Belleville’ suthecities’“‘00 the |two oc’ three “groupe Guest speaker will be ‘Maur. 
use of certain equipment~‘‘in life of the community for many dates that|ice Grimes, executive director 
order not to interfere with the) ¥¢2*- YMCA Week _|sbicet of the community chest ready set tagsing of the Cancer Society at the 

He was born in this city 68 system of giving. the approval must be modified | 9 vincial level. Mr. Grim 
encduled ceremonial tunetions| Years ago, being the son of the ° wea “Before I go into this, I|to meet with any future de-|POON Tt OVE. sta last year ara couere late ar and str Henry W-| Recognized by. |rast te know where the Lee-elion of counetl |B eh Settee atady 

t “Harry” Greenleaf, and receiv. group, will speak on cancer re- 

search in the Soviet Union. "tessncor i tng falta igen oe Sel Rotary Club [Mayor Arranges With CGE 
transport department construc- city. As a young man he en-| . 
tion job at Kenora, Ont’ He tered the machine shop busi-} Local Rotarians witnessed a e i 
then said the department's spe-'ness with his father and which|HI-Y Club induction ceremony or treet ting urvey 
cifications for plumbing and had been operated by his| yesterday afternoon as they re- 
heating were incomplete but of-' grandfather. He took an ac-|cognized YMCA Week in North| ‘ TRENTON — On the heels of completed is Division. We got 

fered to do the whole job for tive interest’ in the business} America. Rotarian Di Diaman-' Jast week's argument with the|criticized for that, (council lev-|nounced the promotion of{|missions, made at last night's 
$133,200. The department re-'and continued the firm after | tides gave a brief explanation of Public Utilities Commission|ied a supplementary.tax in | Flight Sergeant Reg Danko to|council meeting were: 
fused. New tenders were called the’ death of his father, a form-|the nature of Hi-Y and other regarding a town-wide surveyiSeptember 1961 to make up/the rank of Warrant Officer, Se-| To the Trenton Board of 
and the same contractor won er mayor of the city. youth clubs within:the YMCA/of Trenton'’s present street/$40,000 with which to complete| cond Class, WO Danko joined; Parks’ Management, Miss Mar- 
the job with a bid of $141,712. | Mr. Greenleaf was an expert! and how they strive to provide lighting and’ recommended|this street) but the people ac-|the RCAF in November 1939 fon Baker, and Donald McPher-| eral 
An extra $30,000—-on top of’ machinist in every phase of the |leadership and guidance in the future needs, Mayor J. D. Mac-leepted it. I don't belleve in| and is at present the Warrant |son. 5 

the original contract for $29,960 work and his advice was eager | community for the leaders of to- Donald told council at its reg- jumping from one street to To the Trenton Public Lib- G. 
—was paid a contractor for in-!1y sought on complicated ma-| morrow. | ular meeting yesterday, that he| another.” 3 Interment, Belleville Cemetery. 
stallation of radio equipment at chine work and tooling. He} The ceremony, which saw 15 had, in effect, “taken the bull} ‘The matter was left in abey- 
the RCAF station at Trenton! enjoyed a wide clientele in the|new members inducted -‘rom by the horns” and arranged for|ance. Whether council will 
Ont., because the air force!city and district and he em- BCIVS, was conducted by boys’, a0 independent survey by eD-|cive Sidney Street priority or 
drawings were inaccurate and ployed the highest skilled work-| and girls’ club presidents Dan gineers from the Canadian/not will hinge on cost reports 
there were errors and ommis-/ers to keep the work up to a Stirling and Helen Wecks and, General Electric Company, at|wnich will be brought down at 

the end of the month, reports 
compiled by consultants, con- 
taining estimates of the cost 
of reconstructing both streets 
in question. 
The public works’ committee, 

headed up by Councillor James 
Duncan, has recommended that 

5 To Boards 
Receives Promotion TRENTON—Couneil appoint- 

TRENTON — The Royal | ments and re-appointments to 
Canadian Air Force recently an-; various town boards and com- 

6 RD since April 1961. wets nin’ Genattens ine eonn 
Schmid duock, day, J 20th, 1963, Rob- t, Kenneth Craddock, ay, January 0 

request from Councillor Burtt,|/Harry Foster, Councillors Dun- Thee yay "Wede 
Mr. Larry will find out how|/can McDonald and C. V. Gra-| nesday, Jan. 23, from the Duffin 
many welfare recipients went to|ham and Fit. Lt. E. Alto,|7uneral Home, Stirling, with ser 
hospital last year. RCAF. Interment, Mt. Nebo ‘Cemetery, 

Council will attend a meet-| To the Traffic Committee, | 5?ringbrook. 
ing with the town's planning! Councillor C. V. Graham, Lloyd BE eet 
consultants, called for Thurs-|Weese, Lyle Carr, Paul Tripp|mvceam, sean — At Belleville 
day night, to hearjabout the/ and Frank Filion. eeneral Hospital on Sunday, 
revised waterfront development} To the non-voting advisory widow of Jesenk nro 

Moira Street East. 

The mines department purpose endear- | wy “You can't beat that, as far 
awarded 2 $7,840,000 contract in 4 Lmrald - wide rina of ¥” staff, ae Tm einnernid "but in 
April, 1958, for a mapping build-| rar During the ceremony the Pur] Co ncilior Burtt...” 
ing in Ottawa. But it twice He was an active member of Pome ot he, Club, 00. create, “it seems to me that the changed {ts mind about plans! 7 bernacle. United (Church, be. } maintain and extend in the; “It ki hi ‘ 
for two . Work delay: re- ‘abernacle ad 1k home, in the school and|PUC’s not taking much interes 

a, and ey ite |reuton the “community | te suey, Tay ee 
382 payment to the contractor|s0q was also ‘active in the oi Iaaeppe s yaar up at specified places. We've|houre connections to the re.|DW® and tonight, the mayor,| traffie committee, Chief Con- 
for Mr. Alde Mr. Larry, Mr.| stable F. J. Taylor, town Resting at the Grant Funeral work .of the congregation. « done this in response to re- completed main sewe: TSey, * le F. J. Taylor, engin- Yront Sirest, Bones 

Fraternally he was a life mem- a ae quests from the people of the peep Pe nser§ be installed, Duncan and Mr. Weaver will in the e chapel 20h, Wednesday, Jan- 
ber of The Belleville Lodge, | °F an living,” were| (WD. If the commissioners in| under the Local Improvements | ™¢et With Ontario Water Re- PUC) V_ Walker officiating new oe We 

Special Discount Prices ||47:, AX-,Ne. 125 and a ne “Si | their wisdom know more sbout| Act, An equitable arrange-| ounces Commission represent Interment Conetery; 
charter member of Temple lighting than we do, why don’t] nent as to cost to the owners | tives to discuss the town’s sew- p Ja2l-2t 
Lodge, AF. & AM., No. 666 age treatment system. AT will be worked out. Some IN MEMORIAM 
He was also a member of the homes are further away from} PARKING PROBLEM =" EG 

THE JOHN LEWIS C0 Masonic Temple Corporation. the main than others, due to} Councillor Weaver, following “~eph Fenn who paseed away Jane 
= Surviving are his wife, the variance ~of line in the sewer|the formal meeting of council, | Donald Kilgour, Harold octy, 23, 1962. 

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE former Florence Moseman; two laying. asked if nothing could be done Wear has passed since that saa 
daughters, Mrs, K. A. (Lois) When one we “oved was called 

despite efforts of others to “It all started over-one light 

 Pealdeet Bruce, Matiente| We suked them to pat up on 
of . | Victoria Street,” the mayor re- 

the Belleville “Y" gave @| minded him ruefully. “They 

forerunner to reconstruction of 
the street itself. 

The reconstruction of the 
street is expected to take two 
years, but the engineer and the parked’?” 

og raat Rregerserptaed tired Town solicitor Roderick 
ground and other such’ auxillary Campbell said that in his opin- 

jobs attended to before the act- oe council couldn't pass a by- 
ual reconstruction work begins, i regulating parking on pri- 
by late spring. ppt 

Next month, town residents ers might have given 
will be notified by newspaper their consent for parking,” he 

. BELL — In ik memory of sis- 
dvertisements to put in their| S/d. “The police would have To Member ter’ Carrie “Bell: passed 
bid to have old, be unsightly, to check each owner before rough January sand, 1952, 

the 

staff and HI-Y members were} past week the PUC sald it 
the guests of the club. The mect-| would do the survey if council 
ing was conducted by president passed a resolution to the 

Dr. Harry Burns. effect. Meanwhile, I followed 
through on action I had taken 
previously and called in the 
CGE engineers.” 

ASKS BIGGER GRANT 

Mayor MacDonald revealed 
to council that he had been 
waging a campaign with the 
Department of Highways to get 
a “better than one-third grant,” 
on costs for the reconstruction 
of Sidney Street, He sald that 
he had hopes that the depart- 
ment would eventually «see 
things his way. : 

The matter farose over a 
recommendation from the Pub 

Yet to come are appointments | CLARK — In loving memory of 
to the Trenton and Suburban 
Planning Board and the 1963 
Court of Revision, 

of thinking, 

e sadness will 

Defence Minister |#i".2"h= sae se 
: That lies wit 

—Lovingly remembered by wife 
Charlotte and daughter Ki 

Chicago, on 
Files Reply | ace* 

offenders to court,” he said. 
“Can't. we pass a by-law making 
it a traffic offence and have the 
cars tagged as . ‘improperly 

Opp. the County Home from the Thompson Funeral 
Open Every Evening Chapel, »2verett Strect, on 

ny ‘al 10 Wednesday afternoon, with in- 
WO 2-1223 terment in Belleville ceme 

tery. 

TO SERVE OUR MANY FRIENDS 

AND CUSTOMERS BETTER... 
trees tagging the cars.” OTTAWA (CP)—Defence Min-| ™ her smile is gone forever, 

petty —_— down ay prc! However, Mr. Campbell prom-| ister Harkness said Monday the Sut we. have aot Reape emer 
The town has a certain amount| {sed to “look into the matter.” government -at no time told its| Of one we loved so much, 
of tree cutting to do on Its own| , “And when you look, don't|NATO allies that it might be un-| —2#¢#- 
land, too. drag the mayor and council] willing to accept nuclear war-| Gregory — In 

“Don't overspend my tree| {nto it,” advised veteran Coun- heads, our dear sister ther-in= 
cillor Ross Burtt. “The filed a written reply to a} 4%; reriney and Lioyd Gregory Geen’s Drug Store 

PHONE WO 2-4551 

ARE 

OPEN 
ALL DAY 

ting bud . a J 
’ PUC 1 be “urged” t spel arwates Sd Connelieg Burts "arm"}time we ever got into a eal lon by John R. Matheson} 1961. Seeders ied 

= Public relations officer Elmer| about private property (I recall | (L—Lee ds). 
Mr. Matheson asked if the 

government was aware at the 
time it obtained Bomare mis 

main up the length of Sidney 
Street. 

“What about Dufferin Ave?” 
queried the mayor. “Frankly, 
I'd like to get both streets 

Bonter came in for some praise| it was about a ditch), we got 

from ounel last night. Mr, Popes for something around 
nter des and ap elu. town brochure: lst "jeer All| Mayor MacDonald hes some |siles, the CF-106 low-level bom 

available copies of the brochure| “bones to pick” with Trenton|ber and Honest John artillery 
done this year. We get a 50/ have been sent out to yacht| residents himself. rockets that these weapons 
per cent grant on Dufferin | cubs and sportsmen’s shows| “What's happened to our old|would not be fully effective 
(Highway 33, and as such, eli-| scross Canada and the U.S, Last| by-law which obliged people tu] Without nuclear warheads. FLOOR SANDING 

overcomes Tiredness sible for the larger grant on|night, council voted to order|clear their sidewalks of ice] “The government was aware , 
reconstruction costs). If we| another 5,000 brochures at a] and snow within 48 hours after|that in each instance these mort she ionize | Heeger artes yr would reach a 6 or the wat: | cost of i with a snowfall?” he wanted to|Weapon systems reac clency and Lack of |/ermain on Sidney, they'll think pretties set oop ved ee know. “Some of the town walks|their maximum effectiveness GLEN ELLIO T 

Vitamins. we give this street precedence | thirg for the town”. haven't been cleared since the|When armed with nuclear Wak1! 96 Dufverin Ave. WO 2-9600 over Dufferin. Council endorsed the week first of the year. Let's get the|heads or weapons,” Mr. Hark 
“The Sidney St. main would|of Jan. 26 as “Minor Hockey|by-law out and either enforce (ness sald in his reply. 

- ” To the question of whether serve the North Byron larid| Week in Canada”. it or throw it out. Canada bal told its allies it 

TRY 

@A Multipie Vitamin 

Iron Tonic that 

2 Weeks Supply 

1 3 5 Poser e area,” cri sseineee Councilor Rawand Todd re- : Mayor MacDonald aid that si net escape «then noctoak Help Wipe Out 
le ersey reminded coun-| portr at the town had paid|he was concerned about “old 4 H 

WEDNESDAY SO ee ee tee ita asc ce oh Eg Ae “But we've 90 many jobs|ance premiums for welfare pat-|riages and people with canes” . { 
half started and half finished,” trying to make their way along PLANS TO APPEAL without em ent 

Picton 
Three Schools 

objected Councillor Burtt. “Are 
we going to jump from Sidney 
to Dufferin now? I under 
stood we were going to get Sid- 
ney finished. Why not com- 
plete a job and have done with 
it? The only street we've ever 

Durr’s- Daves 
Your Friendly Store 
WO 8-7928 Free Delivery 

Open Tonight ‘til 8.00 

the slippery streets. TORONTO (CP) — Veteran 
“They can't bring thelr/ criminal lawyer Harry R. Rose 

gee downtown,’ sald the/was fined $200 Meaday ies con: 
Ph Ges ~~ Itempt of court ra series o 

The by-law will be hunted|sharp exchanges with Magis- 
down and brought. before theltrate P, J. Bolsby. Mr. Rose 
public works committee for pos-|said later he plans to appeal to 

EVERY WEEK STRI-DEX 
& a.m. hs 8 p.m. WESTGATE Ines Sd zai sten__Ie uae Sivtene Cort_|| MEDIATED. PADS 
FREE DELIVERY HARMA -E. Count | 

— pees | DOLAN THE DRUGGIST || 1 
DIAL Wo, 2407 OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY Are Bamsacked 256 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 2-3406 29 

THE DRUGGIST 
WO23406 ” 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
Open Evenings ’til 8 O'clock. 

til: 10 p.m. eee : 
pester stage Conny Hee muadiaiedes, (Open Wednesday 

blic schools: south of her WO 2.2052 CITY WIDE DELIVERY }| Public schools sou re ALL DAY TO 8.00 P.M. 
sometime between Friday and Open Daily ‘Til 10 P.M. Sunday ‘nights: 

PRESCRIPTIONS — 

bout motorists who park their brief outline of the progress be- RECOMMEND SIDEWALK x ne 
Farquhar and Miss Barbara sald at that time that it was up cars on private property, where ‘aye 

CENTRE Greenleaf, both of Toronto, and tsi themed oo! oe. her rn to council to tell them where to} The committee asks further/ine owner has posted a “No| Reappointed to the Trenton| °* ‘ij, !™ Pome tt was His 
WESTGATE PLAZA |/°"¢ sister, Mrs. Stanley L. Joss arious'. members: 0 ! put the lights, At that time we|that council give serious con-|rregnassing” align. Board of Health on Jan. 7 were | Within uur hearts, he liveth stilt. 

of this city. ration to the construction|  uphe only recourse the own-|H. S. Pane, Miss Marjorie Goth-| Ronald. IY, anny j;and -- 
TRENT ROAD The funeral will be held [of a sidewalk on Sidney, 28 2} or nas at present is to take the| ard and E. D, Topping. 

4 ) 



_ dential construction. Alderman Stu Robb said. it its monthly meeting at the 

‘Stacking’ of Apt. Structures Council Owes 

pened EEE aR HIN Ces ot oc culleee street: with Thurlow township had still/own creation,” retorted the rades Sage in in dors Beale t 
West Moira Street. i REZONED not been completed .He could| magistrate. “I will agree the speedy recovery _ le 

Council also voted to amend new The old sweats will miss him 

A.N.A.F. Weekly: 
News 

Things have been quiet and 
relaxed around the clubrooms 
the past few days with the com- 
rades taking it easy after the 
holidays and election of off} 
cers. However, the activities of}, 
the club take og new life this 

e 

in City 
Retraining of the unemploy- 

ed: at a local level-instead of 
their having to go to outside 
points, may become a reality in 
Belleville, 

jset up a special r 
enquire into the need of such 
training at the local level and if 

ivities of the club for the com- 
ing year. : 

The elected members of the 
new executive wish to extend 

‘All| their Ines aes to ies 
comrades for their th an 

costs od Oe pene the De- support by re-electing the mem- 
At orecant unemployed’ per bers of last year’s executive al- 

sons wishing to take such 
courses have to go outside the 
city, usually to Toronto, 

Youth Banned 
From Driving 
For Two Years 

Magistrate T. Y. Wills ban- 
ned a 17-year-old youth from 
driving for two years today 
after convicting him of criminal 
negligence. 

“You have got to understand 
that you can't do what you like 
on our highways,” the magis- 
trate sharply told William 
Alexander Green, after he ad- 
mitted driving a car with de- 
fective brakes from Trenton to 
Belleville. 

In addition to the driving 
prohibition Magistrate Wills 
put the youth on probation for 
a year. 

Green was charged Novem- 
ber 17 after his automobile 
swerved across a College Street 
service station, - injuring a 
young boy and setting a gas- 
oline pump alight. 

Defence Counsel Tom Lally 
said while there was certainly 
a lack of care, Green's actions 
for which he was charged oc 
curred in an emergency. 

“The emergency was of his 

pher as the only new member 
this year and know he will do 
an excellent job. Still, they do 

cline his nomination through 
the exigencies of his work and 
his smiling face and hard work 
for the club will be missed. It 
is hoped he will be around of- 
ten and that he will give us the 
benefit of his past experience 
as an efficient chairman of sev- 
eral different committees. 

It is hoped to inform you of 
the names of the various chair- 
men in the next weekly notes 
so you will know whom to con- 
tact about the various activities 
of the club. 
Comrade Art Hobbs was con- 

finéd to his bed for a few days 
with the flu but is fully recov- 
ered now. It will be with regret 
that the comrades will learn 
that Comrade Mitch Rashotte 
has had a relapse and visitors 
may again be restricted. Com- 
rade Barriage has been admit- 
ted to hospital but is expected 
to be home recuperating by the 
time this column is published. 

Friends of Comrade Sheldon 
Smith will be sorry to hear he 
had an accident. He slpiped in 
the bathroom and broke two 
ribs Saturday evening. He is 
resting at home as well as can 
be expected but the fractures 
are quite painful. All the com- 

‘Sh Eau 

Education Minister W r William Davis, Company Limited, and Frank: H.'Foley; 
at right, was at the send-off of the gov-| Belleville, president of Boley eomnaey. 
ernment-organized “sales opportunity who wefe among the 12 Ontario busi- 

. ‘ nessmen on the mission. © These sell- 
mission” to Chicago and Los Angeles. ing missions are part of the Ontario 

At left is Edward M. Newton, Brockville.| trade crusade to increase exports and 
export~manager of Phillips — Electrical provide more jobs. 

Council Moves to Prevent |Sidney Twp. 

City council yesterday moved 
to establish minimum frontage 
areas in the old section of the] other commiltees. He also won-] py, township of Sidney owes 
city which would prevent the dered if too much emphasis the clty of Belleville and the 
“stacking” of apartment struct-; was being placed on residential Belleville Public Utilities Com. 
ures on narrow lots. jconstruction without trying fet] mission $10,534.59 as its annex- 

The council move endorsed ala corresponding amount of in- ation settlement. 
Planning board. recommendat-| dustrial assessment. : The amount to be paid to the 
ion calling for amendment of| Alderman Ellis said sub-divi-| city is $3973.54, and to the 
the zoning by-law in the old’ sion plans were viewed by P0-| public Utilities $6,561.05, The 
section of the city providing for/lice and traffic officials under] figures have been approved by 
minimum frontage requirements/| the present system. the utilities and by the city 
to conform with those in the an-} Council approved of a by-law | auditor, ‘This settlement was 
nexed area. amendment allowing a zoning | approved by the council. 
What council sought to pre-!change to RM-3 residential for] Alderman Ross Bailey, city 

vent was the “stacking” of ap-‘the area on the west side of} finance committee chairman, 
artment structures, cne behind | Cannifton Road north from) said the annexation settlement |. 

He said such plans should be City $10,534 
approved by the city traffic and 

criminal negligence started 
from the time when they left 
Trenton.” 

“Green,” said Magistrate 
Wills, “drove his automobile to 
show his importance regardless 
of the public.” 

He described the youth's alti- 
tude as being “The public be 
damned.” 

This area for the past three} 5€€ Do reason however why the 

ies at setlng tne teal four years has been frozen ati settlement should be 

subdivision east of Sidney} 4S potential park land but is . 

Street and north of the CNR! now being rezoned to allow! 
double track. : multi family residences. 

Under the present zoning only! Alderman Digby noted mat: Zwick’ s Island 
| regulations will not allow a 

poe pcearrid duslioe Gaia! municipality to indefinitely Plans Outlined 

will not approve of mortgages! {reeze private property es park 

at their pleasant afternoon 
chats. ‘ 

There may be news in the 
next weekly notes of our next 
dance and the next stag night 
as the social rounds start for 
1963.. Watch them in the In- 
telligencer every week for the 
latest news of the club’s activi- 

jland. The requirement was that = S “He nearly killed a child by| tie’ and the report.on our sick 

eat ester aoe a tee oeed either the property by purchas- To Kinsmen Club reason of his complete disre- comrades. It is reported that 
zoning change would allow in-:ed within a specified time or gard of others.” on Pr serve ee 
dustrial or multi-family resi-: it be rezoned. The local Kinsmen club held| “Any fincas far as he is| ne L ness but is coming along all 

right now. 

Three of Four 
Men Arrested 
Plead Guilty 

Three of four Marmora men 
arrested after a police search 
for. stolen guns Saturday, plead- 
ed guilty to various charges in 
Belleville today. 

John Albert Bainbridge, 29, 
and Ross Allen Lake, 28, plead- 
ed guilty to breaking, entering 
and theft of guns and ammuni- 
tion from Kelly’s Sports Shop 

concerned is am anti-climax, I 
think the best thing to do is to 
put him on suspended sentence 
where he is subject to control,” 
the magistrate said, ordering 
Green to report monthly to the 
county probation officer. 

“I am warning you if you are 
caught driving an automobil 
anywhere and you come u 
before me I will send you to 
jail for a substantial period of 
time,” he told Green. ' 

- The youth was given one 
month to pay court costs of $24. 

TO CALL MEETING | Loved whether. certain “area Sbrine Club last evening, with 
A public meeting of other} should ‘be allowed to develop |200U ance. Mr. S. Martin of the 

Property: owners, in the” arsa} without ‘provisions, Aor. Patt’ | Belleville. Parks Board: give an 
land. : {lens ites the peogosed ‘change! informative talk on the future 

“What is being done to re, lans for Zwick's Island, located 

fected ta the manightet ‘sab: po seo trerd barre ap ask |on the Bay Bridge Road. 
u id th Mr. Martin said the Parks 

dividers laying out streetstwith| Alderman Digby sa © | Board plans to put in a bathing 
the view of getting the most board was not consider-|) sch swimming pool, a can- 
houses and without considera-| ing this area in thelr long range teen, a football field d 
tion for the benefit of the city|plan for development ‘pf city] .3, wits eee 
at large. parks. : He said it may possibly be 

about two years after the new 
sewage disposal plant goes into ‘ 
operation before the bay is con- M G 
sidered safe for swimming. ayor ets 
There is still a considerable Pa Increase 
amount of lan ping to 
done, he said including sutaiee y 
and Jandfilling. Belleville city council yester- 

Also in the plans for the Is-| day approved of a pay increase 
land is a Memorial Centre and| for the mayor of the city. 
it is hoped the park will be vap-| |The recommendation was that 
able of accommodating upwards |the mayors honorarium be in- 
of 80,000 people. Baseball dia-| creased to $3,300 per annuin, 
monds have already been situ- and was passed in open council 
ated on the grounds. without comment. The increase 

The speaker was introduced is from $2,100, the amount of 

to the club by Frank Lang and|‘e former honorarium. 

spinal plans we Fate of Crew 
Still Mystery 

Final plans were made for 
the forthcoming $25-a-plate din- 

LONDON (CP)}—An_ unidenti-: 
fied shipetoday drifted upside 

ner to be held on Feb. 6th and 
plans for the club’s 30th anni- 
versary meeting to be held on 
Feb. 18th were also discussed. 

down in the North. Sea with the 
fate of its crew a mystery. 
The British Coast. Guard said 

the vessel at first was believed 

The club received a final re- 

to be the 499-ton German motor- 

port for 1962 on the Kinsmen 
swimming pool located on Dun- 

ship Hammel] Wardersand. But 
jthe Hammel Wardeérsand 

das Street, at last night’s meet- 

tshowed up safely at the port of 

New Sub-Division Agreement 
Given Approval by Council 

Apzroval of the city’s new 
r A sub-oivision agreement was giv- 

Fi Fi en by city council yesterday 
re ting together with six amendments 

to be written into the by-law. 
eements The new agreement sets out 

the requirements which syb- iy 
dividers have to meet before 

Are Approved sub eee plans are approv- 
ed. 

| The provision for sidewalks 

ovfite fishing aareements be | wit"be Rept inthe agreement, 
ships of Tyendinaga, Sidney and ° Hpbi Stale ha bad Led 
psteaitrtc dicks mai share as they would do now 

City Manager J. R. Reynolds | under, Section ft of) the: Local 

sald the agreements he stand.|,, Alderman Stu Robb felt that 
changed except that the ‘stati this provision should be spelled 
Pid‘ the agreements were nel Cou inne tereement oe sa "i“would get stuck for ie 
gotiated on the basis of costs. | walks”. 

The hourly rate for city fire wouLD PAY HALF COST | 
men attending fire in the! Under the agreement the city 
neighboring municipalities is| would pay half the cost of side- 
$25 per hour within 7 miles and] walks in heavy pedestrian traf- 
$50 per hour outside the seven- fic areas where the traffic or- 
mile limit. iginated outside the area. 

guilty to illegal possession of 
some of the firearms. A fourth 
man, Sl-yearold Henry Syl- 
vester Empey, was earlier re- 
manded for a court appearance 
January 15. 

In addition, Bainbridge and 
‘Lake pleaded guilty to a break- 
in of a Campbellford district 
service station December 29. 
Crown Attorney John Pringle 
said more charges were pend- 
ing against both men from 
other police departments. 

All three were remanded one 
week in custody, 

NATIONAL WIG COST 

Wigs provided under Britain's 
national health” service plan 
cost between $280,000 and $560- 
000 a year. 

ing. 

FAMOUS SOCIETY 

Deputy Mayor Ben ‘Corke. Alderman Digby felt, how-| The National Geographic So-| Gravesend. ANYTIME! -. 
said the time was getting close ever, that {f the traffic was gen-|Clety was founded Jan 13, 1888,] The floating hulk was sighted ; 
when the city: of Belleville erated within the area the sub-|the year George Eastman per-|Monday about 40 miles off Great ANYWHERE! 
would not’be able to fight fires divider should pay the cost of 
outside the municipalities. (ee sidewalks. 

“And that time will soon be! “The unfortunate part of that 
here,” he noted. jwould be that it would be up 

The only question raised by ;t0 someone to decide whether 
aldermen, however, was wheth-|the walk was needed and whe- 
er the city had the right to re-! nerithe traffic originated from 
call a truck from a rural area oniside. the ‘ares: Bailey sald 

tha ate cesan to be needed in ist such a situation existed in 
There was! no satisfactory Ne » weed J. Clarke Publi 

ool area. ; 
answer to the query. The street passing the school 

© 

fected’the box camera and roll] Yarmouth, England, by the Nor- 
film wegian tanker Hoegh Eagle. 

KELLY'S REXALL DRUGS 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST DIAL WO 25388 

OPEN ALL DAY 

Phone 

GENTRAY, 
_ “RADIO TAXI 

WO 2-5353 
cower (eee! WEDNESDAY || __= were no e danger 

shared fe ca was mace greater in that there ||‘ Prompt - Efficient 
There are some 8,900,000 Boyj was only. one access road to the FREE PROMPT DELIVERY 

Scouts in about 145° countries| residential sub-division north. of 3 Taxi Service 
throughout the world. the school. OPEN SUNDAY 9.30 a.m: to 9.00 p.m. 

Brings $50 Fine 
Barry Parsons, Belleville, was 
fined $50 today for assaulting’ a 
police officer. 

said the incident occurred Sat- 
urday night at a Pine Street 
residence when the household- 
er called police. 

ing and had been in an argu 
ment. with his wife,” said the 
inspector. 

asked him to leave he stated, 
they were unable to take him 
out physically. 

niture was broken and finally 
the officers subdued him.” 

former boxer of note and a judo 
instructor,” the inspector told 
Magistrate T. Y. Wills. 

officers from carrying out their 
duties: did it?” commented the 
magistrate. 

Thirteen Men 
Released From 
Jurisdiction. 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Thirteen 

men, including a Canadian, who 
claim to have -trained more 
than 500 Cubans in anti-Castro 
guerrilla tactics on a remote 
Florida key were released from 
ederal Sourt jurisdiction Mon- 
ay. 
A leader of the group, Steve 

Wilson, a 26yearold former 
marine, said he planns to go 
back ‘to No-Name Key and re- 
sume the training program. 
Arrested Dec. 4 and accused 

of peecue an Mareen pace 
Cuba, the group was held under 
a complaint that charted it with| they. would be too costly and/|a¢ the start of a two-day winter 

‘Ex.|also that his committee did not |fieid exercise involving more 

e men were donk. Petieyills was ready for|than 1,000  soldie 
in North Belleville January 6./later rele; ordered to < 
Glen Irwin Gre: i He noted that there had been Grey, 21, pleaded|stay wi the jurisdiction of 20 seek dents, and he ‘felt: that 

The case was dropped without|*he crosswa might prove 
prejudice, which means ‘the|confusing to out-of-town motor 
government can resume prose-|ists. 
cution, ; 

Their arsenal, selzed at the 

violations of the Munitions 
port Control Act. 

the Miami federal court.» 

of Stratford. 

SRST SS ‘ ‘3 RO a Le Fa 

Richard Marta, 10 years old, of Vic-|the skin diving lay. in Belleville 
toria Avenue, tries on a skin diving mask} ¥Y.M.C.A. building. The display is’ part 
while Bill Hurley, nine years old, of Rose-| of the 
wood Avenue, blows into the air hose at} Week, 

Assault Charge |Accepting Bid for House — 
Held up Pending Inquiry: 

A boxer and a judo fa,} City council will take 

house No. 100 on North 

Inspector J. B. McLauchlan Street; which. {sto be 

CNR double track. 

“The accused had been drink- 

When the two constables 

“A struggle took place. Fur- price tendered for the 

lems in connection with 
“This man is ap athlete, &| oval from the site. 

“That did not prevent our 

proval for moving of the 
~ 

properties, 

Deputy Mayor Ben 

Intelligencer about the 
the writer stating he 

or six: times the high 

‘| WOULD HAVE PAID MORE 

“1963.-- 

ai 

rogram for National Y.M.C.A. 
Jane 21 to Jan: 27. 

anoth-| price had the house been put 
er look at prices tendered for|/up for sale at public auction. 

Front} Council approved the by-law 
moved] authorizing acceptance of the 

to make way for the new over-| tender of the Looley Construc- 
head vehicular bridge over the/tion Company for building of 

the new North Front Street 
. A tender price of $605 was| Bridge. The contract price for 
the highest of three received] the bridge construction is $170,- 
for the house but acceptance of| 745.85. The Looley contract 
the bid has been temporarily|does not include the approach- 
held up pending an investiga-| es. 
tion by the city manager and aj Construction of the new bridge 

the council finance will mean the closing of Ridley 
Street as the bridge approaches 

Council generally felt ‘the| will be too high to permit a 
house] level intersection. 

was low but Alderman Jack} And a- tunnel under the 
Allin noted there were prob-|bridge approach to allow 

its re-| through traffic on Ridley Street 
was ruled out because of. the 

One of the problems was the/ cost. 
cost of moving telephone,and| WILL BUILD STEPS 
hydro. wires to get it ontd the acl a ‘Another .was tNat ‘resi. But. council will undertake to 

dents did not wish to give ap-; 
construct steps from Ridley 

house Street to the bridge approach 

out the back way through their eos bing pa poder; 

Alderman Allin raised. the 
.| question when he enquired how 

Corké| school children in the area were 
noted that a letter to the edi-/to get to school at King George 
tor had appeared in the Ontario| School. 

house,} Council agreed there would 
would| have to be steps provided but 

haye been prepared to pay five) this item has not been covered 
tender] in the original plans. 

Traffic Chairman Says City 
Not Ready for Crosswalks 
The city traffic committee is; tinue to be painted on the street 

not contemplating any immed-| pavement, he said. 

land, Traffic and Light 

months, 

Alderman Ireland said TEACHERS TO MEET 
OTTAWA (CP) — More than|:the policy of crosswalks was 

350 French-speaking education.|#d0pted there would be at Icast 
ists are .expected in Toronto|# ‘dozen locations where they 
Feb. 89 to attend the annual| Would be required. 
meeting of L’Association de 1’- 
Enseignement Francais de }'On-|cessary signs was estimated at 
tario — The Association of] $5,000 
French Teaching in Ontario. 

YU. ¢ 

The Guwell Erenmons Has News! 

‘We are happy to inform you that 

JOHN DIGENOVA 
Hairstyle Consultant 

(Formerly of Bruno Advanced Academy, Toronto) 

Is now established at our Salon 
Call Mr. Digenova ut WO 2-0668 for a Lovely 

New Coif designed just for you. 
A MODEL OF THE MONTH WILL BE 
CHOSEN FROM OUR CLIENTELE 

poe A aise Saba 

136 VICTORIA AVENUE 

mittee chairman, who said that 

During the past year there 
had been a number of inquir 

time of the arrest, will be re-jies with respect to crosswalks 
turned. The Canadian in the|in the city and the matter has 
group is William Dempsey, 21,|been under investigation by the 

traffic committee for several 

The ‘cost of erecting the ne- 

Crossing lines will still con- 

trian crosswalks in Belleville. 
This was told to council last} START: WINTER GAMES 

night by. Alderman Jack Ire- BERLIN (Reuters) — The 

Com-|United. States Army's Berlin - 
brigade swung into action today 

. Ts, an army 
spokesman said. ‘ 

\ 

that if 

Delivery 

LITTLE'S 
PHARMACY 

J. T, Barton, Phm. B, - 
166 NORTH FRONT ST. 
“Your Neighborhood Store” 

WO 2-0393__ 
‘Open: Wednesday ,’til: 8’ p.m. 



~ Dangerous Experiment’ 
©. President Kennedy has asked the U.S. Con- 

is'a‘program which:has been much promised but 
seldom “delivered. ~ Despite the justified scepti- 
cism with which it is now customarily greeted 
when offered on the hustings at election time, 

be delivered—at a price. That price 
necessarily be an increase in the national 

5 

pel pressure. 
Inflationary pressure always stimulates the 

economy—for a time. “It is apparently on this 
stimulation of business activity that Kennedy is 

his faith. Combined with the higher 

vill be more private and corporate weal 
tax—and in the'end even at lower tax rates 

tal take of -the government may rise. 
sounds* very fine in theory—but 

this result in practice is a little more 
difficult. If it does not work, Kennedy will be 
in trouble. 

No matter what any economist may say, @ 
government cannot continually spend more than 
it takes from the people. Jt may give the 
iWusion of doing so, by habitual borrowings, but 
in fact this would swiftly become but another 
form of taxation, through a fall in the purchas- 
ing power of the dollar, or other monetary unit, 
or, in extreme cases, throtgh default on the 
interest, or principal, or both, of government 
bonds. 

Silent Service 
Two British reporters face jail as a result 

of a tribunal’s decision that they are committing 
an offence in refusing to disclose sources from 
which they obtained information. Both had 
information of. definite interest to the .British 
government but they declined to name thelr 
gourees according to a time-honored tradition. 
This tradition has seen reporters in jail before, 
and it-will do so again as long as the press is 
free. 

Tribunal Chairman Lord Radcliff choose to 
: the tradition. He sald, “It is the 
view of the tribunal that in making this decision 
they have mistakerly preferred what they belleve 
to be the requirements of their profession or 
calling to what we believe to be the greater 
public interest.” 

Perhaps Lord Radcliff has missed one point. 
As long this tradition is maintained, either 
by rters who choose to go to jail dr by 
ju who refuse to send them, the public in- 

. terestUs served in an unique manner. The 
* people who approach reporters in confidence do 
so because they have good reason not to ap- 
proach the authorities. If reporters betray the 
trust of these people, reporters and the general 
public they serve will lose access to information 
important. to the public good. 

The sanctity of a reporter’s source is not a 
right, and no reporter should claim it as such. 
But as a privilege, it is far more important to 
the public interest than the issues to which Lord 
Radcliff is asking its sacrifice. 

. Provincial Capital 
Quebec, it seems, has pride, but it is not 

allowed to conflict with economics. The pro- 
vincial government has decided that the word 

” is incorrect usage as applied to a 
political entity such as Quebec, and the use 
of the word is being discouraged. 

‘With passionate respect for the French lan- 
guage, telephone operators in government offices 
were instructed last October to answer with the 
words “Government of Quebec,” instead of the 
former “Provincial Government.” More recently, 
French language newspapers have been requested 
to refer to the province as a state, or preferably, 
as “Quebec.” ; 

The tourist trade is another matter, however. 
Dollars are involved, and tourist dollars are more 
attracted to a “province” than to a “state,” 
Quebec seems to think. This is one of the 
reasons for retaining the slogan “la belle prov- 
ince’—the beautiful province—on Quebec li- 
cence plates. 

Professional Qualification 
Phyllis Dean Kasler, a 34-year-old registered 

nurse, was admitted recently, to the practice of 
law in California. To explain the change in pro- 

* fessions, she said she couldn't stand the sight 
of blood. 

"This, one assumes, {s a positive guarantee 
that Miss Kasler will never join the ranks of TV 

toatl 5 

It is also likely to include strong infla--: 

| Mystery Man 
‘Keeps 

a rep te ee 

McCutcheon 

Ottawa Guessing 
By RICHARD! JACKSON — 

OTTAWA—Pariiament Hill has a brand new breed of poll- 
McCutcheon, i ticlan on its hands—Senator Wallace Malcolm 

Portfolio Diefenbaker 

than it did that sunny morning 
last August 9 when he climbed 

out of # battered old taxi, dap- 
per in morning coat and strip-_ 
ed pants, and entered the door 
way of 24 Sussex Drive, home 
of the Prime Minister. 

That was the day the Prime 
Minister was reorganizing his 
Cabinet, and newsmen were 
keeping a vigil outside his re- 
sidence to. see who might be 
entering for the swearing-in 
ceremony. 
“My name,” sald the dapper.” 

pinkcheeked man in the form- 
al! morning attire, to reporters 

And apart from knowing that 
he was the Strong Right Arm of 
Canadian financier Edward P. 

. Taylor, and now lives in Sulte 
20 in the Chateau Laurier, Par- 
Mament has not learned much 
more about him In these past six 
months. 

That he can so successfully 
remain “buttoned up,” keeping 
press and public affairs alike 
at arms-length, is a little pott 
tically offbeat. 

For the ordinary politician, 
a special breed of man, usually 
prefers to have everybody know 
him’ well enough to call him, 
familiarly, by his first name, 
and often measures his success 
in press clippings. 

That he ‘is something of a 
political recluse would not 
really matter if Senator Me- 
Cutcheon were the typical kind 
of Minister Without Portfoliv - 
the te name for a member 
of the Cabinet not only without 
portfolio, but usually without 
power or influence. . 

But Parliament Hill has this 
particular Minister Without 
Portfolio pegged as a high volt- 
age political powerhouse. 

He heads the special Cabinet - 
Committee charged with put- 
ting the -recommendations of 
the Glasseo Royal Commissi+n 
into practice, and so trimming 
the wasteful fat from the Fed- 
eral body politic. 

And so he is a man to be 
respected, even feared. 

Farther, he is suspected of 
being the power behind the Fi- 
nance Department throne, a 
sort of expert adviser to Fin- 
ance Minister Nowlan, as a 
man with the special know- 
how of corporate enterprise 
and the world. of money. 

DOING HIS DUTY 
And as such he is a man 

to watch, for he could be re- 
sponsible for some of the 
“fine print” in the new Bud 
get, now being written for pre 
sentation next month. 

At the very least, Finance 
Minister Nowlan, who is a 
lawyer - politician rather than 
an Executive Suite Moneyman, 
will be listening attentively to 
whatever financial tips this 
i Chip Financier may. of- 
er. 
So nobody on all Parliament 

Hill is watched as carefully as 
the Minister Without Portfolio 
who punctuates so many of his 
remarks, even in casual conver. 
sation, with vigorous stabs of 
his skinny cigar. 

While be has remained as 
officially unapproachable as the 
Governor General, a few things 
about this political mystery 
man have emerged from the 
shadows of the silence. 

He thinks it is only a busi 
nessman's business to take an 
active hand in national poll- 
tics, and regards his tour of 
Parliarient Hill duty as an ob 
ligation to his country. 
He seems to regard making 

political-financial policy - even 
more stimulating than making 
millions, 4 

He appears committed to the 
reasonable proposition that one 
of. the Federal Government's 
biggest responsibilities is to 
provide an atmosphere, a cli- 
mate in which business can 
not only remain healthy, but 
flourish—and so provide more 
jobs, more capital for develop- 
ment and expansion, and more 

Parllament Hill has a hunch, 
even hopes, that believing this, 
he is for tax cuts, both cor- 
porate and jndividual, to stim- 
ulate’ business and spark the 

a economy. 

Minis. 

Strictly Personal 

Unity Comes 
Through 
Mutual Peril 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

We divide the world along the 
grain of our infirmities. What- 
ever it is that we feel we most 
leck, or need, becomes the 
boundry line between Us Here 
and Those Out There. 

Iiiness — chronic or disabling 
{ness — is the most striking 
example of this division. To 
someone who is really ill, ser- 
fously and for a considerable 
time, all other loyalties and 
animosities are submerged be- 
neath the sense of separateness 
between the Sick World and he 
Well World. 
To the poor — perhaps not so 

much in America, where écon- 
omie mobility is possible, but 
in most other countries — th 
social order is irrevocably div- 
ided into the Haves and Have. 
Nots. The lack of funds, the 
lack of food, makes every other 
division seem artificial and 
meaningless. This, of course, is 
the great fulcrum by which 
communism has moved half the 
world. 

And to the Black, especially 
today, color is the absolute line 
of demarcation. The world is a 
color , sharply and simply? 

other distinctions are at 
ttom temporary, superficial 

and in the end meaningless, 
Thus, whether our basic {n- 

firmity or incapacity, is physic- 
al, economic or social, it is this 
cleavage that determines our 
view of ourselves and of map- 
kind — and that eventually per- 
verts any real idea of “brother- 
hood,” which is more of 2 slog- 

. an than a feeling. Our brothers, 
in point of fact, are only those 
who share our lacks, who fee] 
our needs, who stand under the 
same threat. 
When is a nation most “unit- 

ed"? When under attack. The 
American Revolution united the 
colonists as peace never could; 
the Civil War solidified the 
peoples of the North and the - 
South; Nazlism gave the British 
people a sense of solidarity and 
unanimily not seen since then, 

It is one of the profound par- 
adoxes of human nature that 
separateness creates unity; it is 
the Other that makes us One. 

this concept of oneness 
comes only in times of crisis, 
through hate, enmity, deprivat- 
ne discrimination, conflict and 
lear. 
Such negative feelings are 

what engender our positive 
virtues — our loyalty, our her- 
oism, our unselfishness, our 
willingness to subordinate the 
individual interest for the com- 
mon good. There are few heroes 
of peace, there are few martyrs 
of love. Persecution held the 
Jewish people together for 5,000 
years; acceptance might dis- 
solve them in a generation. It 
is Those Out There who keep Us 
Here identifiable and ready to i 
fight for our rights, or our 
wrongs, or simply our survival. 

| Today in Historv | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 22, 1963 ..6 } 

Nearly 1,000 Americans 
were killed in action or 
massacred by the Indian al- 
lies of the British at the 
Battle of Frenchtown 150° 
years ago today—in 1813, 
Four days previously the 
British garrison at French- 
town, 26 miles south of De- 
troit, were driven out ‘by 
American forces during the 
War of, 1812, Col. Henry 
Proctor gathered forces for 
a counter-attack which de- 
feated the Americans and 
took General James Win- 
chester prisoner The Brit- 
ish losses. were -24: killed 
and 150 wounded, 

1901 — Queen” Victoria 
died. 
1924 — Ramsay MacDon- 

ald became prime minister 
of Britain. . 

Power of Mind 

Brandon Sun 
When a college student gets a 

job despite his education, it’s 
the power of mind over matter. 

“Just like a mant I-sweat and fuss over dinner and you'd 
rather have something you like!” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS - 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO low, G. Badgley, J. S. Kerr, Ed. 
Shannon, T. . Vivian, R. G. Mar 

vA January 22nd, 1943. 
But how many readers know } 

preachers of this city became 
the “Lord Mayor” of the City 
of London. Mr. Hanson was as 
sociate pastor of Bridge Street 
Methodist Church in 1873-45, 

-with Rev. Dr. William Briggs, 
founder of the modern Method- 
ist Bookroom. After many 
years of pastoral work and cir 
cult preaching, he asked for a 
year's Ieave of absence from 
the Conference. He set out on 
a visit to England calling on his 
brother William in Montreal. 
William persuaded Charles to 
undertake some financial com- 
mission in London. So success 
ful was he that Charles decided 
to join his brother in business, 
and the firm of Hanson Broth- 
ers was founded with offices in 
Montreal and London. In 
course of time, Charles was 
elected an Alderman of the 

and 
sub Colling (goal). 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 22nd, 1913. 
Mr. C, O. Hicks of Trenton, 

was in town today. 
Mrs. Stephen Eustace of Tor | 

onto, formerly of Belleville is 
visiting friends here. 

Mr. Harry Fenn is home from 
Saskatoon, Sask., on a visit. 

Public subscriptions to the 
operating room fund for the 
local hospital, now total $1705. 

Mr. W. E. Tummon of Crook- 
ston, was in town 

“Mr. 
Great City of London; then be- paren 
came a Sheriff and as is the an- pleceagomyg 
cient custom, was elevated to = yer. 
the honored position of “Lord aya 
Mayor of London, Me 
Thus one circuit rider of _ 

city to become Lord Mayor Mr, and Mra. T. R. Dando and 
the world’s greatest city, is 2 gaughters left today for 
great honor bestowed on Belle- home in the west. 
ville and our church. Rev. Mr. 
Hanson was greatly beloved by 

Wood Camps 
Abandoned 

his church, for he was a good 

Cornet Brook Western Star 

preacher, practical, earnest and 
profitable. His gentlemanly and 
affable manner endearcd him 
to all and he wag a welcome 
visitor to all homes. 

-80 YEARS AGO 

January 22nd, 1933. 

Mrs. W. Mey of M 
celebrated recently the 94th an- pulp out ghey formes eet 

* niversary of her birth and she ere aupli sa the nite im 
received the congratulations rend nf cal a dcving ak 
and good wishes of her many td 

together this year except on the 
frignds, 
Aeapt Reg. Abrams of the pogeynecdi * silky teetrore rs 
CN.R. staff here has been 
transferred to Bancroft and has 
assumed his duties there. 

Mayor George O. Tice has 
appealed to citizens for cloth- 
ing to be distributed by the 
local Relief Board to residents 
of the city who require assist- 

Wood hangs up on the river 
banks because of low water, or 
expense must be incurred to 
build dams to hold the runoff 
in the ralny season. That 
doesn’t entirely solve the prob- 
lem. The wood still Bangs up. 
Some is lost entirely, and 

ance owing to the depression. has deteriorated to the 
The need for clothing of all recovered 
kinds, boots, stockings, under- het at teensy «be 
wear for men, women ,and 
children is urgent 

ing. 
Mr. Allan R. Schryver will 

serve a second term as chair 
man of the Board of Education. 
He was elected to that position, 
unanimously, at a meeting of 
the Board of Education on mo 
tion of Mr. E. A.” Geen, se 
conded by Lt-Col. W. N. 
be e 

Finance — E. A. Geen; School 
Management — L. E. McLean; 
Sites, Building and Repairs — 
J. W. Barlow; Supplies — H. J. 
Allin; Collegiate and Technical 
School — E. J, Butler, K.C.; 
Queen Alexandra School — V. 
H. Graves; King George School 
piles Ae seeks ee Mary 
School .— Russe! ‘otten; . — Char Year for use next year. A couple 
re ec ple tees Ls Cyril of yeara ago, Bowater’s carried 

Martin 
It does not improve with age; 
in fact, just the opposite. 

product; better 
lifeblood. 

Daily deliveries to 
and continuous 

Walte. an inventory of pulpwood 
worth $15,000,000 on the ground. 

40 YEARS AGO a the moons and a storage 
r, se, ples. ihe company. 0} to ye’ January 22nd,"1923, get thle dhwa to perkane £4, 

oe” On the market today soft 000,000 before long. ides 
wood sold at $9 and $10 per eliminating loss -through rot 
cord and hard wood in four- and other factors, the money is 
foot lengths at $11 and $12 per freed for application to other 
cord. ' projects, 

At the annual meeting of th Closing of woods camps was 
Shannonville Agricultural So- the most controversial step in 
ciety the following officers the new harvesting process. 
were elected: president — R. J. Only 10 camps operated last 
Garbutt; Ist vice-president — year, and likely the same num- 
George Lazier; 2nd vicepresl ber ‘will be in operation this 
dent, Harry Taylor; directors — season — but only in the more 
S. Dies, J. Brickley, C. Long, remote areas. There are those © 
A. Marks, B. spe J. Bare “who contend that Newfound- 

’ live, for the most part, 
Progress 

To Your Geod Health 

Can Reduce Risk of Strokes 
_ But Can't Prevent, Them 

Qy 206ErE G 
Dear Dr. Molner: Can a 

practical and usually impossible, 
Hence we cannot depend on 

such surgical treatment except 
in very rare circumstances — 
although, in view of the achieve- 
mests of recent years, I wonder 
what marvels may appear in 
years to come. 
Anyway, controlling high blood 

Pressure fs the principal means 
shave now for combating 

strokes, and it is an effective 
aid. Vigorous research is in 

on the problem of progress 
hard of the arteries but 

the-picture is not yet as clear 
as I trust it will be in the fu- 

A person known to have 
otherwise fragile or 

artariealwinta as well seroma 

Napoleon Bonaparte. Boy, that 
labels me! 5 
However, the accuser speaks 

as if Victorianism were a clear- 
cut plece of time, like a piece 
of ple. Actually, no period of 
time is an island unto Itself en- 
tire. When I was a young re- 
porter, I met the great Amer- 

land was not ready for this 
giant step into modern harvest- 
ing methods, but the continual 

ion of the province's net- 
of roads woujd soon have 

ted’ the necessity for 

camps, neither the. loggers 
themselves, nor the operators. 
Conditions in them bady needed 
improvement. 

Their elimination could pro- 
t social mote a 

change. Men who formerly liv- 
ed for weeks and months away 
from homes and families and 
modern conveniences now will 

at home. 
has created some of its 

. THE PACKSA 

yout teacher for’ assigning that 
topic to you for a project: Or 
did you choose it yourself? If so, 
congratulations, to” you. * 

ese. 8 
‘ 

Dear Dr. Mobaer: Does 
masturbation cause sterrlity? — 
W.R.E. 5 
No. 

ese 

Fat! My leaflet, “The Lost 
Secret of Reducing,” “tells how 
to get rid of it thoeasy way. 
For your copy write to Dr. 
Molner in care of The Chicago 
Sun-Times Syndicate, P.O. Box 
138, pr tore enclosing 2 
long, self-ad@ressed, unstamped 
envelope and 10c in coin to cov- 
er cost of “handling. 

cK 
“You are shaking the hand,” 

he said, “that shook the hand 
of Carlyle, which shook the hand 
of the friend of Goethe; which 
shook the hand of Frederick he 
Great, which shook the hand of 
Voltarie.... ss 
He laughed through his whisk- 

ers. 
“How silly we are,” he said, 

“to think of anything as 
long .ago. The natyral “world, 
with all its immense age, should 
make us realize that every'hing 
of human record is actually con- 
temporary.” 

own disadvantages, but in the 
overall pitcure, abandonment of 

oO 

3 



STOCK QUOTATIONS 

(Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
-- =< 9-56 Bridge Street East 

~ 7% = Members Toronto Stock Exchai 
; Belleville Office—Dial WO 8-5581 

H.P. Wills, Manager. packs 

| INDUSTRIALS ] MINES AND OILS 

Abitibi 40% 
Alberta Distilleries 725. 
Alberta Gas Trunk 30 
Algoma Steel 4742 
Aluminum 243% 

“Bank of Nova Seatia 75% 
BC Telephone 5314 

. Bell Telephone 5412 
“* Brazilian Trac. 335 ‘ 

* British) American Oil 30 
B.C. Forest Prod. 14% 
Calgary Power 22% ~ 
Canada Cement 32> 
Canadian Husky 6% 
Cdn. Imp. Bk. Com. 6533 
Cdn. Breweries 11% 
Cdn. British Alum. A 9 
Canadian Celanese 39% + 
Canadian .Chem. 9 
Canadian Tire 3635 
Cdn.” fic Railway 25ts 
Coc! € Dev."13% bid 
Cons, M. & S. 23% 
Cons. Paper 394% 
Consumers Gas 20 
Corby’s 2A” 1744 bid 
Crush International 12+ 

' Distillers Seagram 48%: 
+ Dominion Foundries 62! 

Dominion Steel 10': 
Dominion Stores 1375 
Dominion Tar 181 
Falconbridge Sits 
Ford (U.S.) 47 
Ford “A” 180%: 
General Dynamics 29's 
General Motors 65% 
Great Lakes Paper 1613 
Guaranty Trust 61% 
Harding Carpets. 18% 
Imperial Oil 43% 
Industrial Acceptance 27% 
International , Nickel .69% 
Interprovincial Pipe. 7933 
Inyestors Synd. “A” 38% 
Jockey Club Ltd. 335 
Lake Ont. Portland 260 
Laurentide, Fin. 18h 
Lakeland Gas 260. ° 
Levy 15% 
Loblaw Cos,’“B” 9 
Massey Ferguson 1235 

Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 63 
Atlantic Coast Copper 105 
Beth Copper 245 
Central Delrio 860 
Campbell Chib. 410. 
Cdn, Export Gas 112 
Cochenour Wil — 430 
Cons, Discovery 
Cons. Halliwell 32 

Geco 27% oe ms 
Gunnar Mines 910 - 
Giant Yellowknife 114s 
Hollinger 2334 - 
Hudson Bay M. & S. 53 
Hudson Bay Oil 1634 
Kerr Addison 680 
Labrador 2533 
Lake Dufalt 605 
Latin America 28 
}.aritimes 46% 
McIntire 48% 
Puidcon 24 
Murray 110 

+ New Hosco 130 
New Mylamaque 16 
Nickel Min. & Smelt. 34 
Northern Canada 230 
Normetal 294 
Northgate 575, 
Opemiska 695 
Pacific Pete. 12 
Treston Mines 760 
Prospect Airways 117 
Provo Gas 160 

. Quemont 104 
Rio Algom. 12% 
Rix 29 
Sherritt Gordon 310 
Silver Miller 29 
Siscoe 195 
Steep Rock 515 
Teck-Hughes 157 

2 Tombill 78 
Triad 179 
United Asbestos 400 
United Keno Hill 835 

And Make It 
Despite Parking Area Plan 

Purchase of the Belleville 
YMCA. property with the view 
of utilizing the structure as 2 
downtown apartment building, 
is being considered by a local 
businessman. 

Mr. William Mayer told The 
Ontario Intelligencer today that 
he had made an offer for the 
“Y™ conditional on his secur- 
ing estimates of renovation and 
other costs. 

sens eee paca of the Hak = e centre), lent of the Hoteiitourists to Ontario. Ear th 
Quinte, recelves ain Ontario Automobile ae oY 
Association award from Jack Coughtrey 
(right) for being the hotel selected as 

Offer Made to Purchase Y [Tourists Praise 

{Salvation Army 

— Jim|representative of first class service to 

secretary of the Hastings Tourist Asso- 
clation (left) observes the proceedings. 

Hotel Quinte 
For Cuicine . 
“We believe a Canadian holi- 

day is surpassed only by anoth- 
“er Canadian netiaey 9 ws 

. one tops all and we will return 
fetees eertinnwee tne in 1903 as we have for each of 
Stobie building, the YMCA, the last 13 years.” These are the 

Citadel and one} words used by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
property on Pin- V. Doxsee of Pulaski, N.Y., to 

nacle Street. describe their long association 
The city purchased the Sto- with Belleville, the Quinte arca 

bie building and is now in pro-. and the Quinte Hotel as tourists 
cess of razing the structure. and. guests. 

Purchase of the remaining} Their entry in a contest held 

Apartments 

chasing four existing properties 
in the Campell and. Pinnacle 

residential 

5 gf Hq § 

Boy Scout Uniform: 
Hat, no change. 
Neckerchief, no change. 
Woggle, any design approved 
y the Court of Honor. E 

or, regulation white T-shirt with 
Boy Scout crest may. be worn 
— appropriate instead of 
shirt, 

Shorts or Long Trousers, Reg- 
ulation - navy blue, as determ- 
ined by the Court of Honor for 
the Troop; or at the discretion 
of the Court of Honor, as deter- 
‘mined by each Patrol for its 
‘own members. N.B. With due 
ccnsideration to cost and trad- 
ition, the Court of Honor may, 
with approval of the Group 
Committee, determine that the 
kilt may be worn provided it is 
the recognized dress for all! 

‘ 

members of the Troop. 
| Belt, Stockings, Garter Tabs, 
Shoulder Knots, Shoes, - little 
change but there will be regu-' 
lation socks for wear with the 

Also on January 29th, he will|three properties was left in! quring the past year by the On- longs. 
|uppear before the Belleville 
if 

a change in the city regula- 
tions which require a specific 
amount of parking for each}ed the YMCA question at city! Ontario during the. past scason. or, regulation white T-shirt with | 

; The parking | Ccuncil: yesterday, noting that ‘apartment suite, 

[Seen of Adjustment to seek | 

abeyance, until such time as the tario Automobile  Assvciation 
city was in a financial position} won an award for the Quinte 
to make the purchase. Hotel as the leading OAA-ap- 

Alderman Frank Murray rals-| proved hotel used by tourists in 

Jack Coughtrey of Kingston, 

"Sea Scout Uniforms: 
Cap — no change. 
Shirt — no change. At the 

discretion of the Court of Hon- 

Sea Scout crest on the front 

4 : PES se ee a ‘ = es | 

Albert Dandurand, 52-year-old world snowshoe 
champion, .of Montmorency, P.Q., sets out from a 
Belleville hctel en route to Montreal. He hopes to 
spend tonight in Kingston. 

Taking Long Snowshoe Walks 
: slaw atalae®s ; elt. he had learned there was pos- - r - , = 

MacMijlan By & Powell 21 United Oils 139 jby-law states a multiple dwell- sibility of the “Y" being sold|@strict representative for the May be worn when appropriate 
Monarch. Foods 9 Zenmac 27%: ing shall provide one parking | S0UNY O° z OAA, presented an awardj instead of shirt. 
Moore Corporation 48% a0 oe ree. tary aceon ees whet bead than the city: | cheque to James Jenkins, presi- in si srsee tronsess ot; bell: 
Noranda 32% . wy dent of the Quinte Hotel, yes- oms — regulation — navy 
Page Hershey Tubes 23 Toronto Stocks’ Mr. Mayer sald his intention] He pointed out~ that the|terday afternoon on behalf of|blue as determined .by the 
Royal Bank.of Canada 78 would be to renovate the YMCA | downtown merchants were par-| W. C, Hiscocks, president of the, Court of Honor forthe Troop, 
Shell 13% structure into one-roomed ap-| ticularly interested in the long-] QAA. or at the descretion of the 
Simpson’s Ltd. 314s 
Steel of Canada 19% 
Toronto-Dominion Bk. 653% 
‘Traders Finance 14% 
Trans Canada Pipe 233% 
‘Trans. Mt. Pipé 144% 
Union Gas 19% - 
Victoria &.Grey 65 bid 
Westcoast Trans. 15% 
Walkers 58% 

TORONTO LIVESTOCE 

_ TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
was active and prices steady on 
all classes and grades of slaugh- 
ter cattle at the Ontario public 
stockyards today. 
Lamb and veal calf prices 

steadied as bog prices eal 

‘remained unchanged in price. 

higher. 
Slaughter cattle 1,902: Choice 

steers 26-26.50; one lot outtat 
26.90; good 24.50-25.50; medium 
21-24; .common 16-20; choice 
heifers 24.50-25.50; good 23-24; 
medium 20-23; common 15-20 
choice fed yearlings 27-29; good 
feds 24-26; 
17.50; sales to 18.50; medium: 
15-16; common 14-15; canners; 
and cutters 10-14; good heavy 

TORONTO , (CP)—Fractional 
advances dominated all sections 
of the stock market except west 
ern oils during moderate morn- 
ing trading today. 
Among industrials, gains in 2 

% to % range went to Moore 
Corporation, Algoma Stee] and 
MacMillan, Bloedel and Pow- 
ell River. 

Distillers - Seagrams, Bell 
Telephone, Abitibi, CPR and Im- 
perial Oil all rose ts. 

Losses of “% went to Consol- 
idated Paper, Steel Company of 
Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Dominion Foundries and 
Steel. 

Atlas Steel and BC Power 
both saw big blocks of shares 
change hands — 10,000 in Atlas 
and 12,000 in BC Power. Each 

On the exchange index, indus- 
als rose .56 to 595.62, golds 

4 to 89.26 and base metals .29 
to 198.33. Western oils dipped 

#143 to 117.43. The 11 a.m, vol- 
‘ume was 747,000 shares com- 

good cows 16.50. pared with 1,270,000 at the same 
time Monday. 
Among base metals, Inter- 

bologna bulls 19.50-20.50: com: national Nickel and Norsnda 

mon and shedium light.bulls. 
15-19. : MU 

Replacerrent cattle 200: Good; 
light stockers 24-26; mediums' 
and commons 18-23. 
Calves 195: Choice vealers 35- 

37; good 31-4; medium 26-30; 
common 21-25; boners 16-20. 
Hogs 355: Grade A 32.75-33.00; 

No early sales for sowsjor s 
Sheep and lambs f 

handyweight lambs’ $25.50 a 
hundredweight; sheep 3-10. 

both 

velopment rose 4%. 

rose %s. Falconbridge 
gained 3§ and Hudson Bay Min- 
ing: %. Speculative action 
quieted down after Monday's 
brisk pace. 
~In the oils, Home A and Hud- 
son’s Bay declined % and % 
respectively. Great Plains De, 

The market moved erratically 
Good Monday. 

Industrials wavered between 
gains and losses until shortly 
before the close, when a surge 
of buying boosted their index 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices! 
were reported unchanged today. 

more than two points. 
Golds maintained strength all 

day, closing with an index gain 
topping two points. 

In the matin list, steels 
The egg market opened steady strengthened, with Glgoma 

to firm. with. receipts barely 
adequate for a fair demand. 
Country dealers are quoted 

by the federal department of 
agriculture on Canada grade 

Steel up a point, Atlas ahead 
% and Steel Company of Can- 
ada and Dominion Foundries 
and Steel both up %. 
Canadian Celanese gained 

eggs,; delivered Toronto, in fi-ly16 t5 9 1962-63 high of 40. 
bre cases: A large 35; A me- 
dium 32; A small 25,.B and C 
grades vo market. 
Butter prices, Canada first 

grade: Ontario tenderable 51- 
52; non-tenderable 51%, in light '> so 
trading; western 52 (nominal).|gs ¢2, 

Ford of Canada backed away 
from - last week’s strong gain, 
dropping seven points to 184 on 
light er. 
On the index, industrials rose 

to 595.06, golds 2.03 to 
base metals .89 to 196.04 

=) western oils .27 to 117.86. Hatdlig saree va the les Members: ceeecceeeees z= 
: LLAR nal volume was .4,086,000 lon to move out 
mm RATE shares compared with 3,709,000ibeen made to better their The Toronto Stock Exchc 

MONTREAL (CP)—The noon/Friday. economic. The Investment Dealers’ Association of Canada 
bid on the U.S. dollar in-terms} Among base metals, Falcon- : A 
of Canadian funds was $1.07%, |bridge, “Noranda~ and Interna- Monthly Bulletin upon request 

artments. 
“I have been negotiating 

with “Y"” officials and hope I 
can make a deal,” he said. 
WOULD OPPOSE PLAN 

Use of the YMCA property 
as an apartment building, how- 
ever, would be opposed to the 
city’s long range plan of pro 
viaing additional off street 
parking in the downtown area. 

Last year the city announced 
its intention ultimately of pur- 

No Thought of Moving 
Hydro Office 

The Ontario Hydro Electric 
Power Commission still has no“ 
thoughts of curtailing hydro 
operations in the Belleville 
arca. 

This was confirmed in a re- 
cent letter from Robert J.| 
Boyer, vice chairman of the 
commission to Mayor A. M.. 
Haig. 

During the past year there 
has been persistent rumor to 
the effect that the regional hy- 
dro office at Belleville might 
be moved out of the city. This, 
however, was denied by the 
Hydro Commission — chairman 
Ross Strike, who last May as- 
sured there was no basis for re- 
ports that hydro operations in 
Belleville would be curtailed. 

This week's letter from Mr. 
Boyer advised that there had 
been no change from the posi- 
tion outlined last May to city 
manager J, R. Reynolds, 

QUESTION ASKED 
“I hope this will be of some 

assistance in allaying the rum- 
ors that have been going 
around,” said Mayor A. M. 
Haig. 
The pending removal of two 

industries from Belleville — J. 
and J. Cash and McFarlane 
Woodenware — drew . council 
comment from Alderman Enos 
David who asked if anything 
had been done by the city or by 
the industrial commission to see 
if they would remain in the 
city. , 

Mayor Haig replied that noth- 
ing could be done to keep | the 

term plan of the parking auth- 
ority for additional off-street 
parking in this area. 

Mayor A. M. Haig said he 
had heard of the matter only 0a 
Monday but had learned from 
the “Y” officials that as yet 
there had been no formal of- 
fer made for the purchase of 

Court of Honor, as determined’ what to do on a day "5 
by each Patrol for its. own|blowing a near blizzard? & 

5 | members. Put é . 

Ua “amount, would be tumedi “Rover Squire uniform — as|qurand’y shoes and. you'd. go 
draw as “they are the Je | decided by the Crew Council. | for a walk—and the longer the ibl ree th ores Rover-Scout Uniform walk the better. : 

te SUF) Hat — regulation — khaki! albert this morning bent his 
gues felt or red beret or Scout green | peadg against a driving snow- 

field ski cap, ag determined by|storm> in downtown Belleville 

Mr. Jenkins stated that the 
cheque, which is for a substan- 

Easy Way to Keep in Shape ~ 
King of Snowshoers for his 
feat of trekking from Mont- 
real to Sherbrooke, from Sher 
brooke\ to Lowell, Massachus- 
etts. He covered: the 360 
miles in four days and five 
hours. ‘The same year “he 
walked a total of 3,917 mil 
in eight months ‘through’ ‘the 

the property. 
He stated that the city still 

retained its rights of expropria- 
tion. F 

Name Members | 
To Suburban 
Planning Bd. 

Rural appointments to the 
Belleville and Suburban PJan- 
ning Bodrd were approved by 
Belleville city council yester- 
day. : 

Members on the board from 
Thurlow township are Reeve 

Says Letter 

Driving Snow 
Slows Traffic 
In P.E. County (Elwin G. Hart and 

the Crew Executive or, at its/and set out on another lap of 
discretion by.the individual|ni,s jong, Jong snowshoe trail 
member. ° 

Shoulder straps — red. 
Shorts, long trousers or kilt! shoes the 52-year-old Montmor- 

— as determined by the Crew 
Executive or, at its discretion, 
by the individual member. 

Scouters: No change 
neckerchief, woggle, or badges. 

Male Scouter — shorts, long/trek to prove ruggedness.. 
trousers or kilt as determimned 

' by the individual Scouter. 
Lady Scouter — no change in 

‘ uniform. 
Other Items — Rule 129 — 

Clayton Hall, Ralph Plumpton) Other items of dress and equip-j miles * 
and Stanley Geen. Sidney mem-| ment carried by the Stores| Belleville and Kingston before 
| bers are Reeve Gerald Irvine,| Dept. may be worn when. ap-|nightball..“You are never too 

Horace | propriate and at the discretion|old if you keep in shape.” 
, Knight. of the Section. 

Driving snow whipped south-| City members are Dr. John | 
ern areas Of the Quinte district,! Barlow, chairman; Alderman AID ON ICE 
owing traffic in downtown | Jack Ellis, representing © the 

districts to a crawl. mayor; Ald. Les Digby, for| Car tires wii gsten car- 
The snow moved  across|council; George ,Bussey and bide studs nf the /tread are 

Prince Edward County and the] Jack N. Yanover. Ralph Plump- {claimed give per * cent 
southern townships of Hastings! ton is vice chairman of the 
County during the night. board. 

In the Picton area, estimates 
for the fallout ranged up to six) 
inches, with heavy drifting — 
always the winter bugbeéar of 
the Garden County — making 
driving conditions hazardous in 

. 

Belleville Man 
Given Two Years 
HAMILTON (CP)}—A man al- 

shorter braking distance oa ice 
or slippery roads in Sweden. 

in| mile long jog by February 9. 

New England States, towing an 
845-pound trailer. 

Elsewhere in the’ athletic 
realm he is a ehampion-of. the 
lacrosse. cause—a cause which 
he thinks not only is not lost, 
but is due for a revival some 
day. tis 

An organizer in Quebec of 
the sport, he prefers it over 
hogkey. 

“It's three times faster. You | 
had to be an athlete to play 
it,” he says. 

“It’s goinng to come back 
some day.” 
An individualist, he does not, 

however, travel the trail of a 
Jone wolf. . 

With him—or as close as 
they can ‘get driving a panel 
truck along the highways Al- 
bert travels on snowshoes, are 
Yvon LaMontagne, Raymond 
Challefeur. and Yvon Venne. 

to Quebec City. 
A world champion on snow- 

ency, Quebec, man set out 
Friday from Toronto with 
hopes of completing the 550 

Albert says he is doing the 

“Lots of people say 1 am 
too old to make sports,” he 
said, as he left his room in 
the Belvedere Hotel this morn- 
ning intent on making as many 

as possible between 

Snowshoeing is nothing new 
to Albert—as a world beater. 
He's been at it since he was 
nine years young. 

In 1940 he was nominated 

spots. 
In the Belleville-Trenton dis- 

trict the storm lasted 
most of the night and this 
morning. .Traffic police report- 
ed a rash of near escapes — 
but no serious accidents up to 
noon, <~ 
The fallout lightened as the 

storm “front spread further 

Ross, Knowles & Co. Ltd. 

ready serving a term for fraud 
charges in Toronto Monday was 
sentenced to two years in Kings- 
ton Penitentiary on 17 addi- 
tional charges. 

Magistrate Robert Morrison 
sentenced Glen Anderson ; of 
Belleville, 
rent with 

BIRD FOOD MIXTURE 
SIX WEED FREE INGREOIENTS 

SUNFLOWER SEED 

Attracts all kinds of wild 
them cominy! birds and keeps 

all winter. 

esecccacccce 69 
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Temporary 

: Location 

WILL BE AT 

the “asked $1.07 21-32. Monday)tional Nickel all rose %. Con- 
the noon bid was $1.07%, the/solidated mining and smelting 
asked $1.07 11-16. Pound. ster-'slipped %. 
ling noon bid was $3.01%,- the 

KILLED BY ARROW 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) 
Dillmon Thrasher died in a hos- 10S ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO 1 

Black Bay led an active spec-|pital before officers had a asked $3.02. ulative group, trading more|chance to question him, and it 3 a than 415,000 shares while drop-|was believer: he was a stabbing git Belleville and District ; se 
TOURIST TRADE ping two cents to 19. ivictim. But an autopsy Monday Orie Griffiths—Telephone: WO. 2-5358 

Some 400,000 persons unnu-| Golds were paced by a gain!revealed a_metal-tipped arrow: & { GARDEN CENTRE 
ally visit. Puerto Rico, whichjof % to Dome Mines. Giant|head in the 28-year-old man’s te ‘TION ST. 
has a population. of 2,400,000 [Yellowknife rose 3. pana heart. No arrest has been made.’ 

188 Front Street 
(Across from The Hobby Shop) 



g_coranto INTELLIGENCER, Tuesday, Jmosry 2, is 

- Canadian: 

shion & Fad ev Pegg hogers 

vertisements, by other 

retailers, send us 
the store to “shop' early and 
take advantage of best selec- 

symbols starts off with a fancy 
car — a four headlight model 

in pale coco. The list continues 
with a discussion of pink dia-|tions”” But sometimes, they pro- 

duce only frustration. There 
was a time when the January 
Clearance Sale consisted: just of 

Soon enough itll be spring 
— if we'll just be patient. Then} Oren M. — 
there will be fine spring tohics|the ideal pall-bearer, not th ejupon others, in his desperate at- ing, 
in the form of new fashions|usher at a pal’s wedding. Our|tempt to feed his own ego. The 

re tee couple & seabatt 1s ve lbat bs aoc ai MO ten thee ?al0 ive the couple a se! re e doesn’ e e 
Edel oe dontsight mesos member. I have a, million ideas,|more for his “‘sense of humor.” 
and features the always-graceful |the sort to make the bride and) We suggest that Oren find, or 

groom chuckle every time they|be helped by a counselor to find, 
think of ern ae trick a ways barker 4 inte ae are 
blots on white shirt, more adult than a 

38:40 :tb6 ‘manjoeity ;of the’ ew boutonnleres that squirt. Bu tihotfoot or a trick cigar. 

the remainders of the merch- 

pleated skirt. 
The jacket drops its sleeves, 

suits smh cout: Seaming gives 
it slight shaping. 
A sleeveless overblouso in|fVe2 Worse, 

silk crepe matches the suit 
shade. 

je, results In dollars in the 
* till are often staggeringly 

ough the cost of-ad- P 

Ch A 
Mrs. Cronk opened the 

ej 
Oren M. 

stop being 8 | , 

Frank VY. — A fellow wh 
berate fot Jan f department ‘has 
asked me another co-worker 
to act as ushers ‘wedding 
in April. We're do 80. 
He's no ty Jong 

Mrs. R. Pierson 
Heads Unit 3 
U.C.Wa 
"WELLINGTON — Unit 3 of 

the U.C.W. met last Thursday 
evening in the Centennial 

say the lior of the United Church. 

___ Potatoes 

Tuppence Fancy 

E may be added if they get too 
dry. : g ? 

Scrub and pare 6 medium 
Jarge potatoes. -Cut into 
familiar strips that are, 
length of the potato but 4%". x eee s -~ i 

a5 2 we 

in the car, set to go 
the door slams, I can't s 
that childish nonsense 
don’t want to be included in, 
blamed for it. os 

Frank won't cooperate, 

parece to disturb the decorum of the 
Club Activities ceremony. But I'm sure Bob 

MESSENGERS chose Frank and me as his at- 

= “4 Your old food trustee advises 
you to try this one for sure. 

GRATIN POTATOES A LA 

%”. Soak for 1 hour in very 
cold water to cover. Drain and 
dry on heavy towel. Turn onto 
large very shallow baking dish 
and arrange in a single layer if 
possible. (The broiler pan is 

en qo 

saw 

e 3 

ea 

& 
& 

= 

o 5 
4 large potatoes, pecled and 

thinly, 2 cups milk, 1s 
cup table cream, 13 cup grated 

3s 
28 2 & 5 z z z FE Bake at 450 deg. Fahr. for 30 

>} minutes, turning 3 times. Drain 
on paper towels, sprinkle with 
salt. Serve at once. 
POTATO LOGS (excellent for 

pour] leftover mashed potatoes): 

2 cups mashed potatoes, 2 
tablespoons margarine or but- 
ter, 1 egg yolk, 2 teaspoons 
chopped or grated onion, % 
teaspoon salt (may be more if 
mashed potatoes are unseason- 

me of pepper, shake of 

Mix ingredients in order 
given until smooth and blended. 
With buttered palms shape 
firmly into 3” x 1” logs or py- 
ramids. Dip in beaten egg and 
then roll in fine bread or crack- 
er or cornflake or shredded 
wheat crumbs. Carefully’ ar- 
range on buttered baking dish 
and bake at 425 deg. Fahr. for 
20 to 25 minutes. 

et} 58 

425 deg. Fahr. for 15 minutes. 

Pat Bryant, Mrs. H. Dick and 
Miss a and a social time Dinner Menu 

Eleanor’s Beef Stew with 
x Unit 3 are: leader, Mrs, 

Lettuce Salad (see Monday); 
Open Face Loganberry Pie 
with White Cream Cheese; 

And 
he threatens to tip 

Bob off if I go ahead with any 
fun plans 
I certainly won't try anything 

Mother’s Helper 

Club Activities 
Cc. A. SERVICE 

FRANEFORD — Frankford 
Full Gospel C.A.’s met on Fri- 

These logs may be fried in 
deep fat at 380 deg. Fahr. if de- 
sired. after school! The Council: There's ove io 

by playing a game called |the prankster who thinks so great, that the average 
Cepartment store, now caught jackets e from $1,650 to : 

d + $5500. up in this vortex, seems to be gested inthe leaders’. guide, 

sureithat “nat whe to order. Roll call showed 18. 

really -will take ‘this advertise-jular merchandise during “Sale 
ment: seriously. We can sce a Meeks may hada to wait 
rash of.tars, all in pale cocoa|for service, and may never be 

pe dia Le : sure ‘when the purchases 
and = studded | Wi elivered. She may look, 

a — amongjin vain, for efficiency on the 
of the staff ‘during “Sale 

The shopper in search of reg- 

with four headlights; pink 

With” ‘sculpture 
people who can afford them.|Part o! 
We heard the other day of an-| Week. 

ther status symbol, . whi 
missing from this list. The lat- 

one of the 

is} Fashion customers caught in 
the flurry of a sale, might as 
well give in and, at least, look 

enough 
main in style for the next three 
years, are worth considering. 
Sometimes, classic camel’s hair 

5 Messengers’ hymn. She took for 
the devotional, Psalm 145:9: 
“The Lord is good to all, and 
His compassion is over all that 
He has made,’ saying “We must 
always be forgiving and kind.” 

wear, sometimes go for a song. 
Quality leather handbags at re- 
duced prices are real bargains, January 25th, after school. 

status symbolling 
with it first and fast, discard 
eh peed when everybody else 

t. sory sales often yield treasures, 
* Our list of Canadian status!but the right color, style and 
symbols will differ a little from/|type are features to consider. 
the fancy car, pink diamond 
and chinchilla routine, but let’s| fashion, just write Pegg Rogers 
do a little forecasting in the|care of The Ontario Intelligen- 
fashion field. What about this! cer. 

SPEAKING OF MANNERS 2 raraicus cows 

If you have a-question onjeven a scratch. 

= 

Question: I live at home with] Question: A neighbor, who 
my parents, and have a job asjheard of my engagement from 
secretary in a large business of-/my mother, sent me a lovely 
fice. A young man in my de-|set of steak knives as a wed- 
partment has taken me to lunch/ding present. I had not intend- 
a couple of times, and 

large one — and just a few 
les, My mother says she'll help/outsiders. If we invite her, we 
me prepare dinner, and then she} would also have to ask her 
and my father will go out for|husband, naturally, and pos. 
the evening, Would it be cor-jsibly her two grown daughters 
rect for them to do so? We have|who live at home. The re- 

for the entire evening it ‘Wwouldjluncheon, there will be added 
mean they would have to sit/expense involved. I don’t know 
in the bedroom or in the kitchen.|/the woman too well, and hard- 
I'm afraid that if they feel my|ly know her family at all. 
parents are being inconvenien-|Since she sent a premature 
ced in any way my guests might |present, would it seem like an 
feel uncomfortable. Would youlobvious slight not to send her 

an invitation? — M.F.G., Syra- 
N. 

Answer: An invitation to the 

please advise me? 
E. W., New York City. 
ANSWER, Since you will not 
be alone with a young man forjceremony, alone, would help 
the entire evening, it would be|cover your embarrassment in 
permissible for your parents to/this situation. 
turn the apartment over to you/probably would help smooth 
for a dinner party. However,|things over more if you or your 
since you are inviting guests to|}mother could make an oppor- 

‘remained jong enough to greet|necessarily is confined to fam- 
your friend and help make them 
comfortable before leaving. It 
also would be’ wise, as far as 

appearances are concerned, if|sible after you return/from 
your parents returned after ajyour wedding 
suiteble absence of a few hours,|{eirly well settled. 
to make sure the party breaks 

up at a proper hour and to sa¥/ “Carrots cooked in consomme 
good-night to your guests andirather than water take on a 

lly alone. Since she did send a 

your new home as soon as pos- 

trip and are 
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new delicious flavor. 

“Neighbors,” which was :ug-ismile on your face denotes 
pleasure all the time. Does it 

The meeting was then called /occur to him that it may mean, 
“Goodic, I can shake you at 

members and three leaders pre-jlast! You're not one bit funny!" 

pepper. 
Scrub and pare potatoes. Cut 

inte quarters and put through 
coarse blade of food grinder, 
letting them fall into a shallow 

that they are immediately coat- 
ed with it to prevent browning. 

vening. 
President Keith Helm wel 

- |}comed everyone and opened 
meeting with a time of prayer 
led by Rev. F.’Spring. Mr. Reg 
Williams brought the evening 

meetng levery family or in every office, 
CHICKEN YIELD 

A five - pound chicken will 
yield about four cups of cooked 

The ushers: Robert Grant Real humor is kind. It warms 
Mrs. Foster read the firstjand relaxes you. But practical 

chapter of the study bock,jjokes, on the other hand, 
“Sun-Hee and the Street Boy,”|warms the joker. He feels ten 
followed by five children act-{feet tall, at your expense. 
ing a pantomime, each acting|What’s so hilarious about scar- 

characters in thejing the confetti off a pair of 
story, and the rest guessingjnewlyweds by making them 
whom they were. This madejthink there’s a bomb in the 
the story more interesting. The |honeymoon car? Sure, they'll 
song, “Bright Moon,” was prac-jlaugh. But it’s from hysteria, 
tised. not joy or gratitude. And any- 

Mrs, Yourt opened the devo-jone with a weak heart won't find 

TETANUS SOURCE _ 
‘ Serertag iio ae picked e hields 
irom the ground and can enter 
the body “through any wound! WINTER HANDS 

Wife Preservers Sacha 

E E Fe 

iBtaHEIL ae i 
“ELIZABETH ARDEN 

Ardena Moisture. 
Treatment 

4% oz. Moisture Oil 

1% oz. Moisture Cream 

1% oz. Velva Moisture 
Film plus a Gift 

1% oz. Skin Lotion 

Limited Time, set... 5.50 

Let Elizabeth Ardon help you keep your skin young— 
with the new Ardena Moisture Treatment. These vital 
moisturizing pre! tions work together every day to 

skin from losing its precious moisture 

bottle of Skin Lotion, presented to you with 
e compliments of Elizabeth Arden, completes this 

exquisite treatment. Now your skin need never go dry 
from harsh wind orsun and need never succumb to age. 

TTIMER’S. DRUG. STORE 
_ DIAL WO 8-5548 

accept their pthanks. 

Dot with the butter, season with 
the salt and pepper and. mix, 
Turn‘into medium baking dish. 
Cover and bake at 375 deg. 
Fahr. for 30 minutes or until 
cream is absorbed. If these po- 
tatoes have to wait, more cream 

and Calvin Watson received the 
,jevening offering. Mr. and Mrs. 

Keith Helm sang the duet — 
“Take My Hand, Precious 
Lord”, Miss Connie Wood led 
the song service. Miss Linda 
Fisher led in prayer. 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

ee 

Boys’. Dressing Gowns 
Smart tailored style ... of crease resisting rayon in 

aid patterns:. . . wide color choice, self- 
andy pocket. Note the sizes, the low special 

4to 6x each .. 1.99 Tto ld 

Sale! Women’s Hats 
Felts, velours, velrets and Maribou . . 
& wide range of clever shapes . . . trimmed 
with metal pins, ribbons. vells, ete. Black 

colors. Reg. to $795 .,. Half Day 

exh .. 2.99 

Hockey Socks 
Heavy rib knit... choice of Maple Leafs. 
or Canadiens colors. Sizes 8 to 10, Rousing 
Half Day Special, pair ........cceeees eeeee 

Falcon Plaid Blankets 
quality . . . famous Tex-made pro- 

le 
plaids tn green, yellow, 

or ik. . . whipped at $3.95. 
Fob dave $1.51 « pair! 

Boys’ Hockey Sweaters 
To match above socks... Maple Leafs or 
Canadiens color combinations . . . with 
authentic crests on front. Wool mixture — 

Percale Pillow Cases 
Fine, firm ‘weave . .. 180 threads to the” 

+ « imported quality with 
Plain hems, Reg. $1.29 . . 
38c m pair! Half Day Special, pair 

Women’s Slippers 
° . in broken aize ranges 

triped fabric or cord’ 
bow trims. 

+++ YOU SAVE 98 
jpecial, pair 

Wabasso ‘“‘Anniversary” Sheets 
make in 150 threads to the 

priced, #258." You eave $129.) Hail” Day 
pecial, each 

36” White Lowest Price ¥et on Esmond 

Electric Blan 
.Famous Esmond make... 

annelette 
service. 

36 inches wide, Excell Snow white... full 
dusters, etc, And look, 

3 yards for 1.00 sss moc nent 

control style ... with 2 
ears guarontec. Size 
" ... cholce of sol- 
ed pastels. Regular 

~ 

‘NO LOWER PRICES IN TOWN! 



Legion Ladies 
Aux. Lists 
New Officers 
CAMPBELLFORD. — Offic. 

ers and executive members 
the ‘Ladies’ Auxillary. of 
Canadian Legion were installed 
at the January meeting with 

'Holy Rosary — 
CWL Plans. 
Future Dance 
The January meeting of Holy 

Rosary Council was held. last 
evening in Holy Rosary school. | # 
League was opened by Father) i % 

Membership was 174 mem- 
ye} comunltieRe Nelli Atos bers with 32 subscriptions to 

tual welfare Lottie Shaw, Mae .Cooper and 
Edith MacMillan and president, 
Phyllis; Huble. 
The color party for this year 

consists of Coms. Nina Ellis 
and Sally McGregor; welfare 
officer, Com. Mae Irwin; can- 
teen committee members, Com- 
rades Madeline Fillmore, Helen 
Denholm and Merle Fowler; 
group leaders, Coms. Lillian 
Shaw, Nina Ellis, Edythe Chad- 
wick, Mae Cooper, Mary Mack- 
ie and Laura Brown. 

Com. Edith, MacMillan thank- 
ed Com; Leeman for the com 
petent manner in which she 
conducted the installation and 
for the help she has. given the 
branch since she became Zone 

Please bring used 
cards to next meeting to be for 

3 | warded to the Sisters. 
The citizenship convener, 

Mrs. McGuigan reported on 
Civic Action meeting, held at 

will be held in St. Michael’s 
Chureh, ‘sponsored by citizen- 
ship committee, 
commencing at 10.00 a.m. and 
closing with Mass at 4.00 p.m. 

Thanks were extended to Mrs. 
Reed for convening the Christ- 
mas baskets and to Mrs, Farrell 
for cheque of $15 for the profit; = 
on the sale of Christmas gifts. 

. Mrs. Darlington reported on 
the: executive meeting of the 

HIS ONLY SOUVENIR — Evelyn Stefansson holds the|council held in Kingston, re 
only souvenir kept by her late husband, Vilhjalmur Stefansson,| cently and also advised that af- 
from his many Arctic expeditions. The silver tray was present-|ter a joint meeting of council 
ed to him by the British Columbia government before he set|2"¢ Holy Name men of the 
out on an Arctic exploration in 1913. Mrs. Stefansson mar 
ried the Manitoba-born explorer when she was 26 and he was 
60. (CP Photo from National Film Board) 

WEDDING 
FORBES — WANNAMAKER 
FRANEFORD — A_ pretty 

wedding was sole: 
Frankford United Church par- 
sonage on Saturday, January 
12th at 1.00 p.m. when the Rev. 
C. Judd united in marriage, 
Linda Elaine, daughter. of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Wannamaker 
and William Albert, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Forbes. 

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was lovely in a 
street-length gown .of white hro- 
cade with white accessories and 
corsage of red roses. 

Her bridesmaid was her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Arie De Raaf, who 
wore a nile green suit with 
white accessories and corsage 
of yellow roses. 

parisa plans have been com- 

pleted to hold an anniversary! time for gardening and other hobbies since she won the Miss 
dance early in February in St.| Grey Cup title at the Dec. 1-2 football classic. The 17-year-old 
Michaei’s Academy. 

Ladies will be in charge of 
refreshments, all are invited to 
attend. Tickets are on sale from Evelyn Stefansson, Wife 

Of Arctic Explorer, Becomes 
Caretaker of His Legacy 

By JANET KASK 

MONTREAL (CP) — Vilhjal-)their paths crossed from time 
mur Stefansson, the last of the|to time in New York where she| week consecrating families to 

The bridegroom was Mr.|«dog sled” Arctic explorers,|worked as a photographer andj the Sacred Heart. 
Jack Parks of Glen Miller,/was a legend long before his|later a puppet 
brotherinlaw of the bride-| death last Ai G Villa: 

Caretaker of Stefansson’s 

Six ladies will work at the 
cancer clinic next Monday, 

Father Rufus spoke on the 
First Commandment regarding 
“Relationship to God” pointing 
out the forbidedn forms of wor- 
ship. Father urged all to attend 
monthly communion and advis- 
ed he would commence next 

Mrs. Darlington wished the 
rte living in ladies best wishes for the com-|year-old Renata Pikelis has re-| proved to be a big help,a 

groom. “ grew up during the De-|!ng year and thanked all for the 
The wedding reception was] arctic legacy is his widow—|pression, when you learned all] wonderful work done in the 

A attractive, accom-|sorts of strange skills,” the 
ents’ home. The bride's table|plished—and dedicated to car-|hazel-eyed brunette said. Later 
beiovbon tearm with white linen, |rying on his work. midi ebhte Pte al 

cen a three-tier wed-| Evelyn Stefansson, who mar|Alaska she p: er own 
ding cake and bouquets of col-| ing the, intrepid Manitoba-born| Photographs to illustrate it., 

and/explorer when he was 60 and! #15 GIRL FRIDAY 
she was 27, is librarian for the, 
70,000-volume Polar Studies Li- 

at Dartmouth College, 

. held in the bridegroom's arish ‘this past year. 

able : Refreshments served and so-|won the title in competition 
when she wrote a book on|cial time spent. 

ored flowers and pink 
white streamers and pink and 
white wedding bells. 

The bride's mother received 
in a street-length dress of pale 
blue with beige accessories, as- 
sisted by the bridegroom's 
mother in a street-length dress 
of dark green silk. 

Forty guests were in attend- 

Women's. Institutes |was the youngest. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW W. L . 
MOUNTAIN VIEW — Mrs. Because she intends to finish 

Merv. Burkholder opened her 
home on Wednesday evening 
for the January meeting of 
Mountain View Women's insti- 
tute. There were 21 members; 

When New York was prepar- 
ing for the World's Fair, Stef- 
ansson—who .was born of Ice- 
landic parents and was work- 

Pero peach ie oe eae ing on the Icelandic pavilion— 
0 produc old needed a resea 

about her husband filmed pie Det aie Ma 
few weeks before his death, 
Mrs, Stefansson recalled , that] protetted. 
she first met him through 
friends when she was 16. 

“But I have no training,” she 

The meeting was opene 
with the president, 
Wallbridge presiding. 
A number of thank-you cards 

were read by the secretary. The 
president requested that any- 
one interested in becoming a],. ” 
leader or assistant leader for wanted $0)80, s0e:t a ne 
the new project of 
sae beginning in a krrpald 
to please get in touch with her.| enjoyed since I won the title— 

Mrs. Ed. Hall invited all the} eyery day is different and I’m 
Institute members to a trous-| always doing new things.” 
seau tea which she was giving| WEARS LITTLE MAKEUP 
at her home for her daughter, 

Miss Mildred Hall on February|spent on interviews, television 
2nd from 2-5 p.m. 

Reports of the area conven-|fact, she’s been so busy she 
tion were given by Mrs, Clifford|hasn't had time to take a 
Barber and Mrs. A, Wallbridge| modelling course she: won when 
for the first day and Mrs. W.)she became Miss Ottawa Rough 
Barber read a report prepared| Rider a few weeks before the 
by Mrs, Stanley Barber, for the| Miss Grey Cup competition. 

“The two most 
is things for a good researcher 

During the next few years|are intellectual curiosity and 
and you have 

both,” he told her. 

The happy couple are resid- 
ing on Belleville St, Frankford. 

She took the job and was 
soon “caught up” in the Arctic. 
She became “Stef’s” Girl Fri- 
day and had been working for 
him for two years when they 
were married. By that time she 
was so involved in the Arctié 
she decided to continue work- 

7 ing. Besides “I realized that if 
You don't have to be an ex-jright—1 cup chilled whipping}! didn’t work with Stef I'd 

perienced baker to produce this; cream. 
delight to eye and mouth. All| while beating eggs. 
you need is the Ontario Intel- 

Today's Cooking Magic 
_ Whipped Cream Cake 

Cookbook No. 5—Recipe No, 2 

CAKES AND TORTES 

refrigerator] never see him.” 
She went exploring with Stef- 

Beat until thick and piled|ansson to Iceland and Green- 
ligencer’s latest cookbook Cakes] softly 2 eggs. Fold the whip-|land but remained a “tourist” 
and Tortes. This new Cooking! ped cream’ and beaten eggs to-| explorer. Her tours took her to 
Magic Cookbook release con-|geth-- with 1% teaspoons van,|Alaska and Siberia, where she 

ila. extract. and % teaspoon] was able to speak enough Rus- 
sian to get along without a I 

Sift dry ingredients, about|guide, while gathering material) 2nd day. Current events were 
one fourth at a time, over mix-|for her books. 

gently fold until just 

tains 193 sweet treats for every 
occasion. Here is one that will 
have an appeal to every mem- 
ber of the family: 
WHIPPED CREAM CAKE 

Lin* and grease bottoms of 
two Sinch round layer cake 
pans. Set a bowl and rotary 
beater in refrigerator to chill. 

Sift together and set’ aside: 
1% cups sifted cake flour; 1 
cup sugar; 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, and % teaspoon salt. 
Using chilled bowl: and beater, 
beat until cream stands in soft 
peaks when beater is lifted up- 

read by Mrs..W. Nightingale,|her from practising her ballet. 
When the .Stefanssons were}which had been prepared pby|Normally she practises about 

blended after each addition. {looking for a home for thelr} Mrs. D, Hall. 
Finally, fold only until blended. |library, which already occupied; The topic for the meeting was|Saturday and Sunday after. 

four apartments in New York,| “Resolutions,” under the con-|200ns, ; 
Bake at 350 degrees F. for| Dartmouth came to the rescue.|venership of Mrs. Clifford Bar-|. Her busy lfe—first the danc- 

30 minutes, or until cake tests)Its Polar Studies Library was/her, Mrs. Barber read an inter-|/08 and now. personal appear 
esting discussion on this topic, | 2"Ces—have left her little time 

5 votes oe (hacks 0 es oneves ming, skating tennis and horse- 
tion delegates who brought 

fn back such interesting reports 
and Mrs. G. Minaker moved a 
vote of thanks to 
her hospitality, 

Turn batter into pans. 

set up. The Stefanssons spent 
Cool 10 minutes before re-}most of their last 10: years to- 

. gether on the campus, 
There's so much you can d0| AUTHORITY ON ARCTIC 

Today Evelyn Stefansson is 
demand as an authority in her 

—--,]own right on the Arctic. Dur- 
1 |ing the last 15 years she has 

written four books on the north h 
which have outsold her hus- ess, 

“Its a family joke, of]/committec, Mrs. N. Burkitt and 
| |course,” she says. “Stef and 1/Mrs. C, Watering, served ‘re- 

were never competing. 
books are for {ntelligent teen-| Was enjoyed. 

lagers and uninformed. adults. 
His are scholarly.” 

moving from pans. 

To get your copy— 

the hostess for Fre 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
_ + THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

ents and a social hour 

he was enti to change’ the] ta 
ruary meeting to Monday|thinks her measurements are 

Mrs. Stefansson, who sings|¢vening February 4th in order | 36-21-36, “but I reallt don't re 
plays the recorder,jto hear the Farm Forum pro-|member.” They were:taken for 

ing will be held. the Miss Ottawa Rough’ Rider 
ati the home of Mrs. Frank Rob- | competition. 

See e wee eee cens tee ee eeerececsese 

(please print clearly) 
amateur productions for] gram. This mecti 

Dartmouth Players and is Address yo ccc cccccescecsececesecene once dene 

Se ee ewe sesesseensereesesereeretseseeae 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

COOKBOOK NO. 5. 

legree, never having gone to|are discussions among three old 
friends—Stefansson, Henry Lar- 

e four NFB productions—|sen of Lunenberg, N.S., the first 
ith the CBC television network|man to navigate the Northwest 

scheduling the first for Jan. 23|Passage both ways, in the 
~~ 7 * |—recapture some of the excite-/RCMP supply ship St. Roch, 

ment of the early Arctic explo-|and Dr. Trevor Lloyd, chair- 
ms man of tht geography depart- 

Filmed at Dartmouth, theyjment at McGill University. 

Ci No. $—Quick Dishes for a Woman Dis 1 NO, 2—Casseroie 
O No. 3—The French Cookbook ° DB No. 4—Chocoiate 

Cookbook 
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4-H Club Lists 
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tf ar ih 1a the meaning of off-grain, during 
grain and true bias were learn- bay oe 

4 eae Ana; Bmersen Gecsoostre; H. Pound read the 
i A & g 5 & ih i BUSY BEAUTY QUEEN — Renata Pikelis has had little Z | : : i 

res Fe & i Fae gar Ottawa high school girl hasn't chosen a career yet but says 
she may try modelling. (CP Photo) i i G S 

2 a 3 i [ 8 2 g i $ 
\Comely Ottawa Blonde jigs" "a%ar ober 
Remains Unaffected by |czz'acm* = * & 
Miss Grey Cup Title ot 38 

By EDNA BLAKELY 

OTTAWA (CP) — Seventeen-;Ont, where the neighbors 
year 

i P 
g Fe mained unaffected by her Miss|later when Mr. Pikelis“was ac- 

Grey Cup title. cidentally killed. 
The comely Ottawa blonde} Mrs. Pikelis is determined Howard 

that her daughter will finish was re 
with eight other Canadian beau-|school. The title has meant thanked 
ties on the eve of the Dec. 1-2) missing some school. service as 
Grey Cup football classic. She] Renata and her sister will fly] who that he had 

to Mexico for 10 days, part of] Wh Job. It was 
r ‘youth hag.helped her;her Miss Grey Cup prize, and|NSP? But does one seconded that 

keep her feet on the .ground,|will also make a personal ap-| get hurt in, for the new | 5 : pearance at the Quebec Winter] bowling, 
Carnival. [ f E : school, she doesn’t know 

whether the interest in her will 
be sustained until she is at, an 
age where~she can take advan- 

: F i 5 3 : y- 5 f i i BF are not completed, but she’s| leather lanyard. Safety bindings 
been promised a dancing part/ disengage the ski,from you when 

tage of the opportunities open|in the Canadian National Exhi-/you fall. But there used to be|, 2¢ Was also with regret that 
to her through the title. bition grandstand show at Tor| nothing to stop the loose the resignation of Mr. and Mrs, 

| Although she hasn’t-decided| onto from hurtling down C. Bird from the parsonage 
definitely what she wants to do board was received: Mrs. D, 

“lin life, modelling is a probabil- f Brenton sugges: the Eve- 
ity. This might be done on a : ning Unit of C.W. ap. 
part-time basis if she attends m a . point one m the par 
university ingToronto. ‘ : sonage board representa- 

“I wish I did know what 1 ———By Zena Cherry is to a. 

gg) every hill where there is a ie pare 
soft whispery voice. She knows pterthe a oe eee Seno organization. _ 4 lace Mr. 
she does not want a routine job.| nem to at a They're digging T suppose all this: may sound 

“That's one of the things I've deeper into their pockets than though the entire populace of thanks yas cae 

ever before — ‘tis a robust 
If you have the duds 

merely stamping your ski 
boot in the snow. If any ques- 
tions are asked — well, I know 
one female intimately who hand- 

ggare 
g g a — = g 

Much of her time has been 

and personal appearances. In 

the days when y 
skis for $5.00 
improvement 
struction they now . start at ing. 
$20.00 and go as high as $125.00, 

Her activities have,also kept 

two hours a night and again on 

for dates. She enjoys swim- 

back riding. She attends school 
dances but doesn’t belong to 
any clubs at Laurentian High 
School. As a student she favors 

nch and English and isn't 
fond of geometry and physics. 
Although she must wear quite 

a bit of makeup for personal 
appearances she wears only a 
‘touch of pink lipstick for school, 

Don't let old worn mountings impatr the 

iy y Deanty of your diamonds, even endanger 

i“and. sometimes 1 don't’ even . Seareieera thetr safety, Don't let diamonds be idle 
wear that.” BABY. OF THE WEEK 

: sa a because their settings are out-moded. It 
She’s five feet, five inches LUMBERS STUDIO 
Ii, weighs 110” pounds and ease ve pee pate sotern 

moun! Come a estimate, 

We guarantee our watch 

repairs. Prompt Service! 

Eel, 
21 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

PAY WEEELY OR MONTHLY FOR A NEW SETTING 

Renata lives in Ottawa's west 
end with her mother, sister, 
brother-in-law and niece. The 
family speaks German at home 
and Renata slips easily into 
English. 
The family came to Canada 

when Renata was three after 
living in Germany for a number 
of years as refugees from the 
Baltic states} They settled in 
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whose business was started by 
grandfather Walter Ross who 
came to this country from 
Texas in 1881. 
Mr. Ross started ranching 

HISTORIC JIG SAW PUZZZLE — RCMP | Franklin. Sgt. Durantaye, working at the RCMP 
Sgt. J. A. G. de la Durantaye holds his breatH}criminal laboratory in Ottawa, took several 
while he pieces together the fragile scraps of| weeks to restore the document found in a metal 
a message left in the Arctic in 1853 by a mem- {cylinder 800 miles from the North Pole. (CP 
ber of an exploration party led by Sir John | Photo) 

Historic Cylinder, Message |Students Urge 
That French Found 109 Years Later 

On Small Island Near Pole Be Tavett 
By JOHN E. BIRD dents from 13 Ontario universi. 

ties and colleges Sunday urged 4 
OTTAWA (P)—On May 10,)with the following instruction:|that French be taught in all] BUDAPEST (Reuters) — J 

1853, a young British naval lieu- 
tenant’ searching the Arctic|you may have occasion to halt, /schools. é 
wastes for explorer Sir John}Jeave some mark and cairn| The students, attending the ly drat and cesimentea € 
Franklin left a message in a|paper, but not for any short|Ontario Conference of the Na-|°? rad and regimented Com- 
metal cylinder on a small island|stoppage. I allude to camping|tional Federation of Canadian) ™unist stores. 
800 miles from the North Pole.jonly.” University Students, asked that \ ith in 
When Lieut, John Powers| Cheyne followed instructions ee be ee = teaching|4re Private stores although, 

Cheyne returned to Englandjand hfs journey book notes that|conversational French. : 
ater taking: part in fraitiess|be camped ont Long Island May| They recommended comipa-/¢wn all shops. Fifteen years of 

‘ three-year search for Franklin|10, 1853. He built a cai in|nies be. permitted to direct five|/Communism have oe Spe out 
be wrote in his journey book|which he placed a metal cylin-|per cent of their tax bill to a/Private enterprise in Bu ce 
about his visit to the remote|der containing a “document/university or college and be| Competition between state ser 
northern island. written in pencil and carefully|granted an equivalent exemp-|Private ewe is very hg 
One hundred and nine years|wrapt in extra paper.” His|tion. in fashion in ah sto a o 

later—on June 11, 1962—the'cy |book says “in the document I| Delegates said practically|the most oad beat 4 ia ee 
linder and the message were|put the requisite informationjevery university in Ontario Renae sold sere ie state. 
found accidentally by two mem-jrespecting our proceedings andjlacks necessary funds to com-j/™manu: area pth cane 
bers of the federal government’s|the depots along the coast.” [plete expansion plans. To ma plies age e compe- 
Polar Continental Shelf Project.| The cairn was found in 1962| University of Ottawa dele- pia wo vane nee eee 

Lieut. Cheyne was 2 member|/by Neil Anderson, a hydrogra-|gates asked NFCUS to back any =: ge bes a “ Nrtitedl : 
of an expedition which sailed|pher with the federal technicaljattempts by the university to ne igor ir ada 
from’ England in 1852 under|surveys department, and Mike|gain additional provincial se Hs ud _ anayerane 
command of Sir Edward Bel-|Roddis of Autair Helicopters, on|grants. They said grants re- sae Y earieens nm the 4 er 
cher to search for Franklin.| what is known now as Fair-|ceived by the Roman Catholic/ hand, stern-made perfume 
There were three vessels under|holme Island. university are about a. third/Can be bought for between 20 
Belcher’s command — the As-| The cylinder, measuring 12%|those received by non-denomi.|?"d 140 forints (from $1 to $7). 
sistance which he commanded,|inches in length with a diame-|national institutions. LOTS OF NEON 
the North Star and*the Reso-jeter of 2% inches, was rusted Se As in Western cities, Buda 
lute. » [through at the bottom and FIRST IN CANADA pest stores have neon lights, 
Belcher was forced to winter|dented on the side. It contained probably intended not so much 

at the northwest corner of Grin-ja tightly rolled newspaper list- Ganadian aviation began in|to advertise as to represent the 
nell Peninsula.on Devon Island.|ing various publications on the|Nova Scotia in 1909 with a pow-|“prosperity” symbol of the 
The other two ships wintered|market in 1852. ered flight by “J. A. D. Me-| West. 
at different points in the Penny] Mr. Anderson and Mr. Roddis Cardy—the first in the British 

* Strait area between Bathurst/turned the newspaper over to|commonwealth. 
Island and Devon Island, 1,800|Sergeant J. A. G. de ia Duran- 

PLUMBING 
miles north of Winnipeg. taye of the crime detection Ia- 
sFORGOT DISPATCHES boratory of the RCMP. An ex- 

AND 

_ HEATING 

EMERGENCY 

partnership with J. H. Wallace. 
Together they controlled more 
than 1,000.000 acres of grassland 
on which 12,000 head of cattle 
were raised, 
The Walter Ross holdings 

were eventually turned over to 
his son, George G. Ross Sr., 

5 pert on documents, Sgt. Duran- 
rene icrpad ba in pelener taye was able after weeks of 

ads sven“ nstructions ¢! work to unroll the brittle paper 
captain of the North Star to and the message inside. 
send a sledge party to meet one Part of the message was de- 
from the Assistance in the stroyed but enough was legible 
spring of 1853. The rendezvous 
—arranged for “an exchange of peel ' te ho chaie is 
dispatches—was to take place at 
either: Point Phillp, Baillie Ha-|ts Journey book. Cheyne later SERVICE 

ape bechee, went HiME la he alpushes te flw| THE JOHN LEWIS C0 
“6 ‘April. 21 1853, Belch ing year the three ships’ gave ° 

and ‘six other WO 8-5525 
ordered Cheyne and six other 
men to take the sledge “Vic. 
tery” to Cape Becher to meet a 
party from the North Star. 
Belcher said later in his re 

port on the expedition that 
f€heyne returned April 28 “jn. 

* forming me that he had brought 
an English mail.” 
“The report surprised me.” 

Belcher wrote. “However, a 
very few minutes decided that 
he (Cheyne) had made an egre- 
gious mistake; he had brought 
ene or two letters and news-||. 
papers but the dispatches were 
left behind.” 

(History* rfotes that Belcher 
and Cheyne never were on the 
best of terths). Highs 

Belcher’s report states that 
Cheyne was sent back to the 
North Star to get the dispatches 

up their search and returned to 
England. 

Announcement 

SYDNEY C. ROSE 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

HAS MOVED HIS PRACTICE TO 
17 CAMPBELL ST. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. WO 8-5284 

¥ me 

near Magrath, 25 miles south of 
Lethbridge, and later went into] companies—Lost River Ranch- 

who sold part of the large oper- River spread. 

Budapest’s Private Stores 
Surprise Western Tourists 

evelop- 
“ shopping tour throughout Buda-/ment is the uptodate travel 
‘At’ every station at whichjtrades in elementary and high pest is an eye-opener for ajagencies in Budapest. The So 

Western tourist expecting to see|viet airline Acroflot and the 

One big surprise is that there} fices, advertising flights, for ex- 

theory, the state is supposed to|] New York and Paris. 

WAIT FOR 

AGHER’S 
TL SMOKE & WATER DAMAGE 

owning his’ own aircraft. 
Walter is vice-president of the 

International Flying Farmers 
and his two brothers are mem- 
bers. 

George Jr. estimated the four 

NEW HOPE FOR PARAPLEGICS — Tiny) currents along the wires. Observing the results 
wires are embedded into the neck and shoulderjare Prof. Barry Thompson (seated) and Dr. Lynn 
muscles of Patricia Pickard, a student at the ) Bashow, director of research into the use of elec- 
University of New Brunswick in Fredericton,| tric current to give paraplegics greater muscular 
while Arthur Patterson (right) feeds electric] control (CP Photo) 

Never Any Plans|Experiments by Students 
For Air Cover |Give New Hope to Persons 
In Invasion —_|Paralysed Below Waist 
pans Kennedy FREDERICTON (CP) — New, The project is based on the 

ome ere! hope for persons paralysed from| fact. that a quadraplegic (par 
never was any plan to havejthe waist down has been given|alysed from shoulders down) 
U.S. air cover” for the Bay of|by University of New Bruns-jhas the use of eight muscles and 

Pies Navaioa\ of, Cube la) ApeDs |S eigtowsok stated foo] st conte Se eee 5 m can 
1961, Attorney-General Robert! sect in 1962, nine volunteer stu-|used to control an electrical ap 
Kennedy says in an interviewtdents submitted to the unpleas:| paratus. 
copyrighted by Knight Newspa-|ant experience of having minute Tiny wired in a hollow needle 
pers Incorporated and appear. ire strands imbedded in musc-jwere inserted into chest and 
ing Monday in the Detroit Free les. Results indicated that a shoulder-neck muscles by a doc- 

hae) Katoh j Paraplegic tan develop the abi!-|tor to tap the electrical current. 
Press and other Knight news-lity to control muscles select. With the wires connected to 
Papers. ively. Af jamplifiers and recording instru- 
The fact that “there was not) Experiments are continving.| ments, a tape commanded the 

sufficient air cover at the ae tog stgexe ted subject to contract or relax a‘ 
Beach Wwas'one ‘of “several aay. Scott, assistant profes-|specific muscle. Records have 

jor mistakes” responsible for 
the failure of the attempt to 
liberate Cuba, Kennedy says in 
the interview with David Kras- 
low of the Knight Newspapers’ 
Washington staff. 
Kraslow reports Kennedy in- 

sisted responsibility for the fall- 
ure of the Cuban invasion rests 
with the president, 
“The president has taken re- 

sponsibility for the failure and 
that’s as it should be,” the 
attorney-general Is quoted as 
saying. “He approved the 

ja ¢ plan that was used was 
tleared by the CIA (Central In- 

ing Company, Milk River 
Ranching Co. James Mitchell 
Ltd. and Bear Gulch Ltd.—mar.- 
ket about 2,000,000 pounds of 
beef eack year. 
Walter and Jack make their 

home on the Milk River ranch 
while George lives on the Lost 

Another unexpected di 

Hungarian government trave} 
bureau have large, modern of- 

ample, to Tokyo, San Francisco, 

The state is well aware that 
shopping is mainly a female 
pursuit. Accordingly, women’s 
fashions and cosmetics are the 
most commonly presented 
items. 

In the main shopping street, 
Vaci Utea, there are 11 women's 
wear stores. Each has at least 
cne large window dressed in 
Western style. 

UNB and chairman of a tech-|/ One student, John Prall of 
nical assistance and research! Middleton, N.S. has pioneered 
group for physical rehabilita-jeach experiment to help deter- 
tion. f mine the group projects. To help 
He is assisted by Batry G.|complete a desired motion, an 

Thompson, assistant professor|clectrical apparatus is being de- 
of physical education; Arthur|signed for control by ‘healthy 
Patterson, laboratory technician|muscle. 
in clectrical engineering; -Dr.| Prof. Scott said the equip- 
Lynn Bashow and Dr. Josephine|ment,, “which we hope to use 
Sommerville of the Forest Hill) to Control a feeding device,” will 
Rehabilitation Centre here, and| undoubtedly be developed’ by 
students‘David Parker, Oakville,|next September. 

MOUNTAINEER KILLED 

EVERETT, Wash. (AP) 
Mrs. Flora Green. 43, of Seattle, 
member of a novice mountain 
climbing party, slipped on an 
jey slope Sunday and was killed 
by her own Jjce axe. The acci 
dent happened on Mount Pil 
chuck, about 25 miles northeast 
of here. Snohomish County Cor- 
oner Ken Baker sald the wom- 
an's throat was cut by the axe 
as she rolled down the slope. 

Bridgewater, N.S; Patricia 
Pickard, Summerside, P.E.L; 

grammed at the Pentagon in,Doug Cottrell, Trenton, Ont., WO 2-2053 

whatever manner they do thesejznd Royce Graham, Saint John,|| rex mOTOR DELIVERY 
B. ; 

Ont.; Cheryl Pearce, Pointe 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
telligence Agency) and the joint|Patricia. Donovan, Canterbury, 

things.” N. 

Claire, Que.; Sharon Bickle, 

chiefs of staff It. was pro|N.B; Mike Noble, Halifax:|| OP? Dally “tl 10 pm. 

“Before you make any 
investment there’s 

something you should know...) 
“When you consider the costs and ‘risks involved in investing money, a net 

yield of 5.65% is a remarkable record. Well, that's exactly what Manufacturers Life 
camed after the deduction of all investment expenses. It says so right here in their 
76th Annual] Report. —- i 

“This return, I can tell you, is outstanding among Canadian insurance com- 
jes. It can only be the result of judicious and progressive handling of investment 

frnds:n my experiooes the odds are agsinat yon dotig 05 well 6a your own. 
“If you read their Annual Report, you'll see that participating policyholders 

will fosl receive increased dividends as a result of Manufacturers Life investment 
carnings. These dividends, to’ be paid in 1963, will be $12,548,984. Coupled with 
the iron-clad guarantees of permanent insurance, this makes a Manufacturers Life 
Policy an investment that is hard to beat. 

“If you want to get in on this profitable and sound inyestment, the man to see 
is the Mat from Manufacturers. He can show you many more advantages of the 
guaranteed investment—life insurance. vase 

MANUFACTURERS LIF; 

sor of electrical engincering at|been kept for analysis, fs, 

3 

 ] 



5 
. ‘a*t got the ‘so-called: “‘burnt- . authority through to the end of 

- 

* dropped by, 20 per cent in many| Parliamentary secretary out of royal commission Investi.|1egedly inflicted-on the union 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Tuesday, January 22, 1963 

(4 Canadian Social Worker Helps wtih Humen Problems) 
Message for ‘Temper Tantrum’ 

other years. DEAR DORIS—Here is a word for a 
In 199, the House gave the] » SUDBURY (CP)--An Ontarlol “Temper Tantrum.” 1 the! 

government . interim. .spending/Supréme. Court. justice, began/ disposition of a tvdeehabe oad acne 

NOW IS THE TIME T0 BUY AT) - 4 
_ Tradeau’s January 

~ (Continued From Page 2) iv inde 

although they cost the depart-| OTTAWA  (CP)—State Secre- 
rent) about | $7.50. ‘The result-}tary Halpenny Monday informed 

get its 1962-463 “appropriations 
through by Feb. 1’ on the basis 
of precedents established in 

Teac cnt pension” despite the fact he eteorological November, then continued 
vas getting $6,540 a year as a peaiest deplete only|chewing on the appropriations int strife in the In at my: own mother, 
federal civil servant when helinres were from the universities|Untl Dec. 10 without» passing ernal ates My pagel WSs i 

ay ty atae Be anteater once an hee EE Sl enter Wnt nd) [tt te cnet de apie ik me $o0/tp) bis nares ace | brooke: : ; ; As a result, I had no discipline, and went. 
on my own merry h “@ 
one when I thought i necessary. sopditts 

Well, I had forgotten one 

Of Their Complete Stock 
Of “O-] ie Guaranteed 

cc ue ramtiin cdma ararely| eames See ane) 
the International Nickel Com-| learned to have patience and humility, to learn to Jove people, } : 
pany following a bitterly fought} and to be thankful for all mercies. é ' 
jurisdictional campaign. “Temper Tantrum” is. forgetting one thing, her conscience, 

Mr. Justice E. G. Thompson | We cannot blot out our past wrongs. We seek forgiveness, and 

book for an estimated $8,000, 
the Queen's Printer went /abead 
anyway and printed 300 copies 
at a cost expected to be $4,000 
but which reached $7,000. 
The “widow” of a deceased one 

again. : 
years’ service was paid The fiscal year expires March 
in death benefits, because the|Plete set: 31. So f of th 
divorce she obtained in  the| Minister Fulton informed John|o. 1° af Mave 8) ine ome 
United States was not recog-|R Matheson (L—Leeds). Eppeoved usd §the; goverument nized as legal In Canada. She|included $36.53" for a scarlet), o° running on 
had subsequently remarried. | serge Sh te and $24.64 for Kennedy. 

Food and Fuel
 

The actions by Don Gillis, 
former president of Sudbury’s 

(Continued From Page 1) 

refused a motion to “discon-| hope to get it, but we can't repair the damage we have done. 
tinue” two actions brought/—F. S. i : 

DEAR F. S.—True. But you raise two questions; 
Should parents be excused for not perservering in handling 
explosive offspring? And would you really say illness is 
God's punishment? What about the everso-healthy crim- 
inals? And the evereo-bitter invalids? 

All the same, youF conclusions are helpful, Granted 
that'a “Temper Tantrum” sees the light, there's still no 
taking back the hurts handed out over the years. 

e * °. 

DEAR DORIS—I have liked this boy since I first saw dig.|Justice minister, told John -R. hall here when it was tempor 

tues ne Of uve! Sites (tend. Average alos tthe anempioymentl ary taken over bya facto) Mn Mee + Dlndaalred paper boy and Je very bandon The National Blood Transfu-|@nual cost of their mainten-j-.0.aian railways in the facej/ed by Mr. Kennedy. . ou Beery 7 replieotinet e an inate 
arts of/#nce was about $2,500 per per-| > competition from other trans-| Counsel for Mr. Smith ob-|5/m rap on the ront door, I get es in my sto 
acute| $00. After the first year of im-|) 1 means, and the problems|jJected to having the cases dis-| 2nd ay. agian I just have to go to the door and 

pay or ust die. prisonment, the great majority|(+ Canadian zine publish-| continued since “there would be Be 
adjusted well to prison life. ers: Sy sas tysspet 7 a prejudice left" against the This is my problem: 1. Does every girl get this feeling 

when she’s at the age of 157. I have tried hard to stop 
this. 2, Can this boy like me too?—-TROUBLED. 

DEA RTROUBLED—1. If she’s normal, it is quite 
likely. 2. Yes. Sex is rearing it’s lovely head, and the 
attraction can be mutual. * . } 

As you meet other boys you'll find they are human _ Some of Our Values — 
and vulnerable just as you are. Write me for the name 
of a good paperback on dating (and remember to enclose a 1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 2195 

e stamped envelope.) accor ie  eedan: S-cylinder;, 

victed of murder now are serv- 
Ing life sentences in federal 

AT NO COST 
TO YOU 

All '58 - ’59 - ’60 - 61 - 62 OK Used Cars sold in 

this Sale We Will Give 

2 New Snow Tires 
TO THE BUYER IN ADDITION TO THE 5 TIRES 

_ ON THE CAR OR STATION WAGON 

Claims for large assessments 
of damages in all four sults 
have been abandoned and all 
four cases were adjourned to 
next Monday. It was considered 
likely that three of them will 
be dismissed by government of 

sent to the combines branch of House Plunges 
the justice department which. is 
gathering and studying such in-] (Continued From Page 1) 

usy industrial execu. | counsel. 
DEAR DORIS—I am wondering about the one who signs|} 1961 CHEVROLET 2075 

@ herself “Thank You” and thinks Canadian d. 4-door sedan, é-cylinder, automatic 
ful should evidence of collusive tives. and leaders of Jabor and ion Lemire besa I, Ra eat peer m ney ts poe sees with windshield Washers’ ...cscrsecceseee 

Tres cater ch ceeric who left tngeler tan tine ine tet; latory Judgment that thel eight years ago and have met only friendly and helpful Cana- || 1961 PONTIAC TEMPEST 2095 
Canada in the 1961 calendar|over cocktails and a lelsurely|Mine-Mill constitution was valjd/dians. We have many Canadian friends. We too are Sutomatie with radio .....:, Seucstese Hee A? 
year to take up permanent res-|meal, they are to try to plan|/and binding on Local 868. friendly and helpful; that [s the way it has to be. 

use ‘0lidence in the United States was|the economy of Canada, This We are glad we came to Canada—A DUTCH COUPLE. 1961 DODGE 1 895 
and other] 45 200, the government informed| cannot be done.” A 2-door anaan, V4. automatic, e 

ial oll] ;ames Brown (L—Brantford), | Two cabinet ministers — re. Ni Aides DEAR DUTCH—Now I feel much better. UND 
sources Minister Dinsdale. and urses, s evi 1961 ENVOY 
veal tat te ec Aa TO PUZZLED—The term “common law” property ap- itt cutee Postel iscsssussestedsete 

Adenauer 
(Continued From Page 1) 

plies to a man and woman who'are living together without 
being married, but who are both free to marry. It i || 1961 RENAULT 

sometimes sed looely to reer to any union between the |] SSSR cents 
velopment board proposal has 
real merit. 
Mr. Sevigny expressed confi- 

free from ice. This is the main two sexes without benefit of clergy, whether or not the Lr : ; 
entry point for ships carrying}°f state or governments, and be- parties involved are already married. In elther case the|| 1961 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 
fuel, oll and coal. Icebreakers|tween their foreign, defence, ed- "between management . children have no legal status 2-door hardtop. €-cylinger, e 
can work by day and dur-|ucation and oe eases ito and ‘labor is:a‘elimateof ‘mu: ype appre regia Siteene automatic with radio ...... mW a Vecate ss 

night th terway |CO-ordinate action ese fields is and attendan > : 
pasties up sett © waletW3Y\ che heads of state or govern- ede ue Bbaked fox tarlo -hospitals have been ap-| DEAR DORIS—How important are inlaws? Must what|| 1961-CORVAIR DELUXE 1850 

Vienna and other Austrian ¢i-| ment will meet at least twice a/fony to compete in world mar-|proved by the Ontario govern-lthey think, say or do matter? What can a person do when Matto Sad: windshield washer es... Ad 
ties were discussing water con-|Ye#r, and the ministers on alyory. ment, Provincial Treasurer! confronted with the statement that their children are good ||: “ 
servation . measures. Vienna’s| Warterly basis. ‘The government's proposal|22™¢5 Allan announced Mon-| compared to yours; they themselves are better people than || 1960 PONTIAC 18 
reservoirs were reported only| The treaty also calls for more) 4154 ¢ound a champion in Dep-|92%* you, can do more things, etc.?—INSULTED 4-door sedan. 6-cylinder automatic, fol 
just above the emergency levelj student exchanges, joint studies uty Social Credit Ceite 3 Real He said the increases, retro- » » ete.? . with windshield washers ......0.....0005 
that must be maintained at alj|0M military strategy, joint mil-Icsouette, who termed the decfecuve. {© Sept. 1, will cost an DEAR INSULTED—If they're that rude, they have|] 4969 FIAT 
times in case of dig fires. itary manoeuvres and officer ¢x-lvelopment board “necessary ag ae eae eae Leaeart i. an exaggerated sense of theig own importance. Which |} - 2-door sedan. s 650. 

changes and urgent.” More capital was rus iy Flt rer 4 $7,800 feally means they have to keep talking to convince them- Sasa 5 $08; Second CRE Rs eco esvsicerseetees 
: Spokesmen specified that the|needed to develop Canada’s 

Little Relief eres te eee practiealy ua ti mited” re 
bebediche: to $3,360, in the first year of Germany—if not in France as * 

(Continued From Page 1) well. This was considered im- eit canatats tate aa ee employment; first-year’ salaries 

eral economy have been in rel.|{0F Dospital attendants will in- CONFIDENTIAL TO ROSE—He was 50 very young portant since an overwhelming 

majority of the West German|stive decline in the last few peentay cian cwtlt sta Beep diein and you were jn love with him! Now you have poured 

selves. 

Don't talk back. Pity them." And do the best you 
can on your own, for your own, 

e ° ° 

EW BATTERY 
"55 ~ '56 - ’57 Model Cars will have a New 

Battery Installed When Sold. 

from $6,300. A registered nurse 
will receive $3,750, compared N 

All 

years despite fast - population tead of : it all out and have had a period of grief. 

Lab shen iets Allin ald the increases Live up to what he thought of you by picking up the |} 1960 COBVAIK: owner, 1495. ortly after the House re represented the first adjustment pieces. No one wants an old sourmug around; and the Mnished in green ......:.eeecseee saseaese ; 
coovened. Monday, Prime Mia- to be made in a civil service sooner you begin smiling, the sooner you'll start feeling like 1960 RAMBLER pat 

reclassification program started it, believe it or not. You are far too talented to give up— 4-dooe sedan. Economy’ €cylinder. 1 495. 
two years ago. at twenty-two. ; Finished in Blue a 

e s e 

unemployment insurance, the 
. the others will be 

f MacPherson royal commission! en the necessary studies are 
room to push more stow off on transportation and the royal finished, Mr. Allan said 
the roads.” commission on publications, Mriery Avan ne at 

Monday night in a speech, if westtrn and south- 
although Prime Minister Macmillanjnounced that an external af- 

1959 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE | 495. 
(You, too, can live successfully by taking aa ce’ 

action about your problem. Write to Doris for Sutomalio rutile nadiowee.s senses 
help. op) 1989 OLDSMOBILE, em 1950. 

generally 
steering and power brakes .....0. .2..0 

new snow, reported haz-|warned the French president|fairs and defence debate will 1959 VAUXHALL 

ardous driving conditions from|trying to dictate the future ofjtake place Thursday and Fri- Acdece (satis Grey . 

ice, drifting snow and reduced|free Europe. Macmillan told ajday this week. With red (terior ....cceseccsceeseeeeeees 2 

political rally in Liverpool that 

OPEN EVENINGS TL 10 

‘the highways - depart-|no country “in“these days can 
and provincial stand entirely on its own. Al- 

vised motorists in the hardest-|liances are essential to secur- 
ity.” hit areas to keep off the roads. | ity.’ 

3 ee a Os ie Ga Ges Ga we Guceltiae cote te reser De 950. op; ‘s to enter/be, 1 .| Prince rles, the 14yearo! 4-door sedan. Econom: 
the Common Market for polit- sted ose ure that he under-|eieto the British throne, tra- Lesclercrotre oregat thek etre SEER ERTS 

UN Troops ical reasons. Isolat on and independence|Velled second class today when 
The British leader also re-|qurin he returned to Gordonstoun, his 

(Continued From Page 1) | minded de Gaulle that the move- pochin ae ropa tha {at Scottish boarding school, on an 
their uniforms and not be|ment for European unity \wasiconfusion and destruction, hejovernight train journey from 
treated as prisoners. founded “by the greatest Eng-/said, The new Europe needed] London. 3 
The UN appeared to be doing| lish patriot of this or any otherjto be built along the lines @f|' Pupils at Gordonstoun, which 

everything le to allow|time, Sir Winston Churchill.” [equal partnership In which no|Stresses spartan living, usually 

Tshombe to retain his diguity| . Informed sources said Mon-|nation could dominate another, |™ake train trips in second-class 
and authority as provincial| day that the West German for-| “1 do not belleve that in the| Coaches. 
leader, at least temporarily. |¢lgn minister, Gerhard Schroe-|second half of this century there}, Charles, who recently re- 

(In Washington, President|4er had insisted “energetic-lcan be domination or th 
Kennedy called on the Congo-|#lly” in talks with his French] suit of the concepts of hegemony 

counterpart, Maurice Couve de/by any one free state over other] brought his skis and skates to 
Murville, that France should equally free states.” school with him. He will have 
join Germany and the other] Lord Privy Seal Edward plenty of opportunity for prac- 

Market countries in trying to|Heath, chief British~ negotiator] tice in snowy Scutland. 

1958 DODGE 450. 
- door \* 

Gocylinder ONLY .....ccsenessereenecceens . 

1857 apt rob ok turn : 875. 
signals with Whitewall tires .....---++- . 

efex t/ 1955 Be ete 295. 

Quality Plumbing Service Many Other Buys At 
For the most expert plumbing repair and ease : s i 
modernizing service, call us. Low prices! 
Free estimates! 

No Down Payment — As Low As $10. a Month 
COMPLETE 24-HOUR EMERGENCY \. MOTORS LIMITED 

avoid a direct break in the in Brussels, believes the techni- “ 

firmed ‘the downfall of talks. - cal problems involving British W. uld Settl 
0 e 

“is warmly welcomed by’ the|Percussions in West Germany. |,ume after ministers meet next] (Continued From Page 1) United States: and all who are|SUPPORY BRITAIN Monday. eerie eae 

Tshombe's regime. And this, he} He noted that such a break! membership can be solved 
said in a statement Monday,|Could have serious political re-|fgirly quickly if the talks re- 

concerned with the future of] The sources sald Adenauer| In a television interview last|cattle’ has been successful, in 
The Congo and thé whole ofjutilized Monday's talks to draw|nigh PLUMBING: SERVICE Africa.””) ’s attenti é 

———_— tence in West German under, very considerable|basls shoud be SERVICE © Phone WO 8-5525 tonight Pare : 
litical: and ‘industrial cireles|strain.” ow © years. ¥ 2 : 

GLASGOW (AP) — Professor ior British membership in the] He said Britain is not think-| Tolstoy, who spent 1931 and You Can Depend On ENVOY: Roane CaEvEGtEr pA re 

Market. : ing at this time about any po-|1932 in Alaska helping to de- CHEVR ‘ 

shen Sere comir| A wokeman fr tne aerating elem Mc Nee THA JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD, || “THE vsep can SHOPPING CENTRE 
i M ‘est rman: mmon Marke by pego e |. zi 

aieack ‘hile: eyeing pier favors bates membership and Eaton fail ve onaatiee nd culture Teal pce pede psi a rs . bel 31-45 Station St.—Day WO 8-6767; Night WO 8-6769 

de this tion clear injternatives w pro partmen| e Cana ELLEVILLE ; 

eoinee L Pott omletey cat "St. the: couse of thes Brussels ne-Ifound in President Kennedy’s|ment and various senators with . EST. 1819 Foxboro Road — Day WO 8-6767 | Night WO 8-6760'}. 
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gotiations. proposed trade expansion act. his idea. 
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(CP’—For De- utes total has tended to d 38] MONTR EAL 
; {troit's veteran goalie Terry Saw-|crease. This, year he has only 

chuk, the Natlonal Hockey/33 minutes in penalties to date, 

Keon, Douglas, Barkley, Pilote Top Other Awardss * 
-First-Half M. 

Selectors Unequal ff NHL Cities 
» {League awards must have aj11t: minutes behind 

i}: |bittersweet ‘flavor. : 

RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

The light plane lurched sickeningly and pointed its 
nose down towards a cluster of lights directly below. 
The lone passenger clutched the pilot’s shoulder and 
with his other arm covered his eyes. ¢ 

Then with a whining roar the plane levelled. off 
and “Red” Storey’s stomach fell back into normal posi- 
tion from a spot, he sald, in the vicinity of his tonsils. 

“Red” regaled some of us at the recent Celebrities’ 
Dinner with the story of the most terrifying hours he spent 
during his tenure as an NHL referee. 

While In Montreal he had been requested to referee 
a game, “an emergency,” at Hershey between the Bears 
and New Haven. He could fly to New York and from 
there travel by private plane. Everything had been 
arranged. - 

At La Guardia Field he walked to where his pri- 
vate plane was‘waiting. A stringy-looking individual with 
“a face growth down to here,” accosted him. “You 
Storey?” he asked. Red said he was. : 

Storey walked towards a big two-engine job. “Imagine 
what I can tell the boys,” he said to himself. “Me alone 
in a job like this.” ' 

“Whoop,” sald the pilot, “Not that—this.” Red 
gasped. It was a knee-high crate, he sald, that looked 
like it was patched with fence-wire. 

The cabin: door would not close, Red said, “but the 
pilot said the pressure would take care of that when they 
got upstairs.” ee 

In the air the pilot reached down and shifted Red's 
luggage to the opposite side of the plane. “Can't Iet 
all the weight on one side,” drawled the pilot. “This 
Kite Is Hable to turn over.” 

“I was getting scared,” said Red, “but the pilot 
character finished the job when he asked me, “You 
know where Hershey is. I've never flown there, and 
besides Fve never flown at night before. We gotta be 
careful.” ‘ 

He prodded Red with a forefinger. “Kinda keep 
watch dewn there, and see if you can see what 
Jooks like the landing field.” 

*t doing any looking. He had head-in- 
whatever might happen. The light craft 

each lurch bringing “Red’s” stomach 
was praying,” he said, “that this 
do ” 

. 

§ 

: ot spoke again. “See anything down'there 
My eyes are getting misty. 

i dipped -sharply and the pilot 
a patch of light. “Red” jumped, - 

pilot and yelled “that’s not the runway, - 
y’ monkey, that’s a bunch of gas tanks.” The pilot 
nodded and the plane peeled back upstairs again. 

The Storey stomach was by this time on speaking terms 
with his tonsils, and threatening to take off on a forced va- 
cation. . 

“ The plane dipped again. “Red” said “We were 
playing touch rugby with the tops of houses and other 
buildings and I thought I would end up with a Santa 
Claus entry and dive down somebody’s chimney.” 

Then two strings of lights came into view. The 
pilot shouted, “That’s it, Mac,” and down they surged. 
After what seemed like an eternity the wheels 
bounced on the runway of the airport. “This is as 
far as I go,” the pilot said. “Red” did not utter a 
word. He was too busy trying to separate his stomach 
from his adenoids, 

When he could swallow properly he hailed a cab and 
went to the arena, making himself the solemn promise he 
would never fly in anything but a scheduled airliner in the 
future. He kept his word. 

Pit Martin [Scots May 
Leads Play Soccer 

5 'In Vancouver 
Junior ‘A’ | LONDON (CP)—The man- 

5 é t committee of the TORONTO (CP)—Pit Martin} 28¢men 
of Hamilton Red Wings has} Scottish Soccer League 
taken a one-point lead in the 

meets here Friday to dis- 

Ontario Hockey .Association Ju-| USS @ Canadian’s revolu- 
nior A scoring race. 

tionary idea to beat the 
frost and snow that has 

Trailing him is Wayne Max- rough’ cally 
ner of Niagara Falls Flyers. In- i timatehes: practs 
cluding Sunday’s games Martin 

to a cerrpriy i: 

has 28 goals and 31 assists for Inia} letles 30; the conn. 
59 points. Maxner has 18 goals 

mittee, George. crc 

and 40 assists. Each has played tion, beptdibetn visemes be 

3 games. transported to Vancouver to 
Trailing the leaders is Bill} Football Soccer Associa- 

Inglis of Montreal Junior Cana-| play 
diens with 50 points on 22 goals 
and 28 assists. Fourth is the] ing and hotel expenses 
leading goal-getter, Paul Hen-| would be paid and that gate 
derson of Hamilton with 3] receipts would. at least 

cover the teams’ salaries. goals and 15 assists for 49 
points. All the matches would be 
Top goalie is Paul Goddard of} played in the Empire Sta- 

Peterborough with a 2.59 goals-} dium. 
against average. 

: most penalized 
Sawchuk held a narrow edge|troit’s Howie 

over Chicago centre Stan Mikita] “New York’s 
in the first-half voting for the|winner of the award last season 
Hart Trophy, the league’s most-jand In seven of the nine 

“i |valuable-player award, when re-jsons it has, been 
i Monday. coenpletaly tena 

But the St-yearold goalic isjthe Norris Trophy. 
fall behind in} Brewer was‘12 points behind 

the second-half voting. He is ex-|Pilote with 34 points, Vasko mas 
pected to be sidelined for six|third with 20 points, followed by 
wecks with a hand injury re-|Detrolt's Bill Gadsby with 16 

sults were announced 

almost certain to 

ceived 10 days ago. 

the NHL's 
defenceman, De- 

Young. 
Doug Harvey, 

sea- 
awarded, was 

red in voting for 

and Toronto’s Tim Horton with 

for the individual awards in the 
National’ Hockey League is so! onto ‘Maple Leafs. 
complex NHL president Clar| > “Seems 

Curran says the current sys-jspread the balloting around.” 

Sawehuk also learned Monday} 14. 
he was the victim of a ‘“‘statis- . 
tical error” when the ‘league . 
announced the all-star teams Wings Trade 
i aa half of the season a mses 
ast wi ; 

“A Tete smtame, aug Pair for Pair was ac! y W e 

Chicago's Glenn compe athe With Hornets 
first team goalie position DETROIT. (AP)—Detroit Red 
61 points, and was not eed ca Wings made a two-for-two trade 
ervienes erty) ry with Pittsburgh Hornets Mon- 
points as ha announced.! day, their farm club in the 
KEON WELL AHEAD ,| American Hockey League. 
The first-half balloting also| The National Hockey League 

gave Dave Keon,. Toronto’s!club acquired Eddie Joyal, a 22- 
small, shifty centre, a giantiyear - old centre, and Lowell 
step toward maintaining his rec-| MacDonald, a. 21-year-old right 
ord of winning one of the|winger. Forwards Floyd Smith 
league's major trophies every|and Larry Jeffrey were sent to 
year. Pittsburgh. 
Keon polled 69 points—and| Joyal and MacDonald were 

ran up a S3point lead over|Pittsburgh’s leading scorers. 
New York's Andy Hebenton—in| MacDonald had 19 goals and 18 

Wants Change In Award Voting 
The fan, noting that the vot- 

He says 20 sports writers and|ing was conducted on a 53-1 

ewer. 
that Smythe didn’t} What touched it all off was 3 

ence Campbell “actually uses|think his Leafs were getting a|sports fan's call to The Ga-|star left-winger selection in the 
a slide rule to figure out the] fair shake . .. and decided tol zette. 
results. 
Curran makes the statement 

in an article calling for “a lit- 
tle uniformity” in a voting sys- 
tem to provide a total of $30,- 
000 in league bonuses for tal- 
ented players 
“May we suggest that presi- 

dent Campbell and the club 
brass get together picking an 
equal number of voters-in each 
city’and let the ballots be made 
public,” writes Curran. ; 
“As an alternative Jet the 
layers themselves do the vot- 

Curran complains the system 
now is unduly complicated be- 
cause there are an unequal 

picked their skip by the toss of 

of the six NHL cities casting}curling championship at 
ballots for such awards as the/Guciph, Ont., Feb. 18 
Hart Trophy, the Lady Byng Ww : ayne Johnson, Ed Taylor, 
Trophy and the all-star nomina: Don Finkbeiner and Bruce 

the voting for the Lady Bynglassists, Joyal 18 goals and 19) t!0"s- 
Trophy, given to the player best] assists. 
combining ability with sports- 
manship. 

BALLOTING WEIGHTED 
Grant have been curling as a 
foursome in high school compe- 

Smith and Jeffrey will report} The balloting is weighted to/tition for three years. 
to Pittsburgh today and will belgive each city equal represen- Johnson, 17, is the skip, al- 

The 22-year-old from Noranda,|available for Hornet's game|tation and that’s where Camp- though a comparative new- 
Que., won the Lady Byng award| Wednesday night in Hershey 
last season and took the Calder 

bell’s slide rule comes in. 

Trophy for the best rookie two Score Was 14 
seasons ago. 

In this year's Calder trophy 
voting, Toronto defenceman 
Kent Douglas and Detroit rear- 
guard Doug Barkley were a 
close one - two choice for the 
first-half's play. Douglas, ob-|Fastern Junior Hockey League 
tained from Springfield” in the 
American League by the Leafs 
during the summer, had 6& 
points, 12 more than eBarkley.| victories over a couple of the 

PRECEDENT LIKELY 

No defenceman has ever won 
the rookie award, but a prece-| hack the Belleville Junior “B's” 
dent seems likely to be set this 
season. After Douglas and Bark- 
ley in the first-half rookie voting 

Juniors Lose To Petes 
The top clubs in the OHA, Sclfern, Rowland, Shearer. 

Second Period 
3 Petprborough—Self 

(Winslow) 
4 Belleville—Duvall 

(Reid, Zakos) 10.54 
3 Peterborough—Marchen 

(Shearer, Byer) 1629 
6 Peterborough—Milburn 

(Webb, Goudy) 18.24 
Penalties: Webb (2), Marchen, 

gave themselves a little more 

working room last night with 

lower-placed teams. 

Peterborough Monsens turned 

74 ip Peterborough while King- 

comer to the ranks. 

The other three, all 16, have 
been buddies for as long as they 
remember, “all growing up 
within three blocks of each 
other in the neighboring city of 
St. James. 

It wasn’t until they all were 
in the fifth grade that Johnson 
joined the group. - 

4.521 FIRST TITLE 

The toss of the coin was be- 
tween Johnson and Finkbciner 
when they decided three years 
ago to enter their first Mani- 
toba high school championship. 
But only this year—they now 
are in Grade 11—did they hit; 

came a third defenceman, Chi-|Gamanoque Islanders 16-2 in 
cago’s Wayne Hillman, with 21/ Kingston. 
points. The top forward was 
New York's Rod Gilbert with Peterborough in secund. 

Warns Pitchers He'll ‘Go Again’ 

“We 

can get the ice.” 

Gwynne Bellis 
Sets Ladies 

10-Pin Record 
Gwynne Bellis, bowling in 

the Belleville Mixed Ten-Pin 
League, has set a new record 
for ladies’ ten-pin scores in 
this city with a sparkling 615 
triple. 

Included in the high three- 
string was a record 245 
single, just 55 pins short of a 
perfect game. Gwen also roll- 
ed a 208. 

Both the triple and the 245 
single are said to be records 
for ladies’ ten-pins in this 
city. The sport was establish- 
ed here about two years ago, 

get a chance of playing 

a coin will represent Manitoba the? ye ieial Sate ise record 104 bases last 
number of selectors from each|in the Canadian high school/ Johnson, “but we'd like to get 

more ice time against the sen- 
iors. We have the time if we 

zette says the voting procedure| complaints by Stafford Smyths|broadcasters in ‘Toronto have| points basis and 90 ts 
chairman ‘ot the hoard, of Tor: | ballots; while. other. cities, have) the maximum ell pr a 

how come- Toronto's Ma- 
hovlich got 89 points’as the all- 

half-season tabulations. 

Wills Belted- With $10,000 

Sport Snapshots 
* By GRAHAM COX 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - (AP)— 
Maury Wills says he will “play 

it by ear and set how it goes,” 
next season, but hints that Na- 

tional League pitchers can ex- 

pect more of the same on the 
p WINNIPEG (CP) — A rink]in a new suburban high school] basepaths. 
ing. After all it’s thelr money.”/¢rom St. James Collegiate who] league. “The fleet shortstop of Los 

Angeles Dodgers, who stole a 
year, ac- 

cepted the S. Rae Hickok Pro- 
fessional Athlete of the Year 
Award Monday night. He was 
presented with a $10,000 jew 
elled belt, 

“It wasn't too bad last year,” 
said Wills. “My right thigh was 
Plenty sore from sliding during 
the last three weeks. But it is 
all right now. If you are going 
to play this game, you have to 
go all out. 

“If I started at the beginni 
with the record in mind et 
year, there is no telling how 
many bases I would have had. 
Late in the year our offence got 
to the point where I had to get 
on base, steal second and come 
home on a single by Jim Gil- 
liam, Willie Davis or Tommy 
Davis, 

MAKES HIM THINK 

“Before I knew it I had 70. 
That's when all the other people 
started to talk about the rec- 
ord. That got me thinking about 
it, too. 

“At the end of the season “_ 

oo 
Chicago defenceman Pierre E1 first period tie in Peterbor- 

Pilote, 31, led first-half ballot-|ough but Monsens 
ing for.the Norris Trophy, given! 42 Jead after two heats and 
to-the league’s best rearguard, 
with 46 points. Toronto's Carl 
Brewer followed with 34 points 
and Chicago’s Elmer Vasko was 
third with 20. Last week Pllote 
won similar recognition in the 
first-half voting for all-star de- 
fencemen. 

Sawehuk’s nomination was 
due largely to his sensational 
start this season. 
The crew-cut, battle-scarred 

Winnipeger racked up three 
shutouts in the Wings’ first eight 
games, sparking his teammates 
to an opening 10-game unbeaten 
streak. 
Sawchuk had the tendons of 

his left hand severely slashed| Len millon 
by the skate of Toronto's Bob) penalties 

ston Frontenacs whipped the| Duvall, Walsh, Hagerman, winning form. HOPE NAMED DIRECTOR |was so close I could taste it. 
Third Period On the final draw of the eight-| CLEVELAND (AP) + Come-/That gogo from the fans in- 

7 Peterborough—LeBarr rink round robin for the pro-|‘an Bob Hope was et hep soiree Reaver when you are Be 
4 (Bean, Marchen) 3.1S|yvincial title N Year’s Day|Dew directors nam | home even more on 

Kingston is in first place afd) 9 pereville—Moreau they handed Ran Wesker an board of Cleveland Indians atjroad.” | : : f 
Heville held the Petes to (McGrimmon, Reid) 4.55/his Swan River rink an 11-7|2 meeting Monday of stockhold-| Wills received 56 first-place 

Belleville held the Petes {0 2] 9 Peterborough—Self beating for the crown, the first|¢r® in the baseball club. Hope| ballots from a panel of 154 
~ (Milburn) 5.35|championship of any kind the me 2n Indians’ stockholder| sports writers and sportscast- 

but Monsens opened UP 2) 19 Belleville—Duvall Sed roarintactiver ae unit. 71in 1946, when Bill Veeck eg a érs. : 
outscored the visitors 3-2 in the (atuirhead) 12.07] “We were surprised to win,”|the Ame League club. This} - arnold Palmer, 1962 Masters 

11 Peterborough—Self 
(Milburn, Winslow) 18.06 

Penalties: Duvall, Shearer, 
Reid, Muirhead (misconduc*). 

Quinte Skaters 

Gary Duvall was a two-goal Pass First 
performer for Belleville with | 
Sta t_Malrbead aod Les ss) Set of Tests 
¢ i one goal apiece. Gary! 4 number of skaters frum 
Reid drew two assists, Pauline Quinte Skating Club have 
Zakos, Muirhead and Cliff Mc-| «cessfully passed the first sct 
Grimmon one apiece. ft h 

Referees :Ike Hildebrand andl, 42 ‘Bele by the:ciab ‘tuts 
assessed 15 minor} Judges for the tests were 

th Belleville draw-| from Toronto, Port Hope and 

final twenty minutes. 

Mike Self turned in a star 
ring role for the Monsens, 
scoring four goals, Greg Mar- 
chen, Wayne Milburn and Paul 
LeBarr fired the others, with 
Milburn also earning three as- 
sists, 

sald Johnson, a tall, freckled|!S his first time on the board. 

All in Sport redhead. 
“I don't think the competition 

this year was as good as it has 
been. We're not nervous about 
going to Guelph As a matter 
of fact we haven't thought too 
much about it. But we're look- 
Ing forward to the trip” 
Playing their typically west- 

ern take-out style of game, Tay- 
lor with his second rocks, Fink- 
beiner at third and lead Grant 
were giving outstanding sup 
port to Johnson and his master- 
ful payoff deliveries. 

HAVE LONG WAIT . 
Now, with a month to go be- 

fore the national competition, 
Pulford a week ago Saturday.|ing eight.of them, plus a mis- 
He is expected ‘to be out for|conduct to Muirhead at 18.02 of 

Whitby. their one problem is keeping 
Following are the names of their winning edge. 

“Why should I waste my time 
gathering firewood? One of 
these guys is bound to miss 

and. Britisii- Open golf 

nouncing the Stakes program 

most of the rest of the season.|the final period. The winners 
Mikita, 22, sparkplug on the 

Hawks’ Scooter Line, was two 
behind Sawchuk's 37-point total. 
Detroit’s ageless Gordie Howe, 
the only player ever to win the 
most-valuable award five times, 
was third with 30 points. Hall 
polled. 21 points and Mahovlich, 
the league's leading goal-scorer 
in the first half, followed with 
16. 

Montreal goalie Jacques 
Plante won the Hart Trophy last 
Sason. ; 
HAS ONE PENALTY 

Keon, a 165-pound playmaker 
who jumped directly into the 
NHL from junior ranks, re- 
ceived no minutes in penalties 
in the first half of the season. 
Since then, he has been given 
only one two-minute sentence, 
equalling his total for the en- 18.06 
tire season Jast year. 

Detroit's Alex Delvecchio and 
the Rangers’ Camille Henry 
tied for third in the Lady Byng 
voting with 12 points. 
Douglas, 26, won the Ameri- 

can League's best-defenceman 
award last season and gained 
an all-star berth. Barkley, also 
26, was named the best defence- 
man in the Western League last 
year with Calgary. The 190- 
pound native of Lethbridge, 
Alta., is rated less of a rushing 
defenceman than Douglas, but 
is a solid defensive player. 
Montreal's Bobby Roussea 

won the rookie award last sea- 
son. - 

Pilote, the league’s leading 
scorer among defencemen last 
season with 42 points, has been 

Three performers for league-|22 goals and 44 assists, Mike|/named to the second all-star 
leading Toronto Neil McNeiljCorbett has 28 goals and 33 as-|team for the last three seasons. 
are making a runaway of the|sists for 61 points; and Rod Seil- 
Metro Junior A scoring race.|ing has 22 goals and 31 assists}improved 
Gary. Dineen has 66 points onjfor 53 points. = 

7 : 

His value to the Hawks has 
Steadily 

years, while his penalty min- 
in - recent 

scored once with a man advan- 
tage while Belleville did the 
same and, got one while two 
men up. 

Self opened the game scoring 
at 13,10 of the first with Muir- 
head getting the equalizer at 
17.59. Both goalies, Steve Rexc 
and Sam Haskill, looked sharp 
in keeping the score down. 

Duvall tied it 2-2 after Self's 
second marker but  Marchen 
and Milburn connected for the 
42 score in the second. Mon- 
sens were two men shy when 
Duvall scored. 

Moreau’s goal early in the 
third was sandwiched between 
markers by LeBarr and Seif. 
Duvall got one at 12,07 before 
Self closed the scoring while 
Belleville was shorthanded at 
8. 

* Belleville’s next game is at 
home against Cobourg on Fri- 
day night. 

Belleville: Haskill, Reld, Za- 
kos, Rowland, Ethier, Duvall, 
Muirhead, Jones, Hagerman, 
Adams, Rutherford, McGrim- 
mon, Rushlow, Moreau. 

Peterborbough: Rexe, Webb, 
Tapping Goudy, Marchen, Mil- 
burn, Winslow, Self, Walsh, 
Shearer, Bean, Byer LeBarr, 
Thompson, Sailfern. 

384 Front St. WO 28376 

those who passed the tests. peer oe etard ss Preliminary figures— Fran- 
ces Creeggan. 

First figures — Margaret 
O'Brien, Penny Weymark. 

Preliminary dances —(Dutcn 
Waltz), Carolyn White, Chris- 
tine Scott, Nancy Burkitt, 
Nancy Keller, Pamela McFar- 
lane; (Swing Dance), Lyn 
Lightfoot, John McKillican, 
Lynanne Rowe, Patsy Jean Al- 
lore; (Canasta Tango), Robert 
Cronk, Susan. Roberts, Susan 
White, Betsy Smit. 

Junior Bronte Dances’ — 
(Fiesta Tango), Susan Foster, 
Anne Cronk, Pamela Smith, 
Peggy Foley; (Willow Waltz), 
Margaret O'Brien, Susan Fos- 
ter; (Ten Fox), Penny Wey- 
mark, Frances Creeggan, David 
Beattie, 

Senior Bronze Dances 
(Fourteen Step), Arthur Brad- 
ford, Cathy McDonald, Michael 
Fitzgibbon. 

Silver Dances — (American 
Waltz, Harris Tango and | 

Instead of following the nor- 
mal procedure of moving in un- 
der the wing of a high school 
coach. the boys have received 
permission to work under 
home Deer Lodge Cur}itfg Clu 
junior and juvenile ch, Ja 
Mutton 
Mutton {is attempting to get 

some exhibition games set up 
for the boys against a few of 
the better“club curlers in the 
city to give them a taste of the 
toughest competition available. 
They also are taking every 

opportunity of sparring with 
rinks in the club's senior 
leagues as well as taking part 

. yt MUFFLER & 
Oo” ELLIOTT MOTORS: 

(Belleville) LTD. 

~ GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS MUFFLER 

CITY LEAGUE HOCKEY 

Pi dictate LE 
WED., JANUARY 23: 

vs. PEPSIrS 
5 p.m. 

JOYCE-ROLLINS 
9.15 p.m. : 

5—DOOR PRIZES —5 . 

Admission: ADULTS 50c - CHILDREN 250 

WELBANKS 

TRUDEAU’S vs. 

Foxtrot), Susan Beattie. 

NOW ON... ||” sea 
INSTAL ANNUAL SALE S 95 A TREE! 

Custom-Tailored | (CLAMPS EXTRA) ‘ 

Clothes |} 20.MINUTE QUICK SERVICE 
Newr Witeur FITS MOST 54-62 CHEVROLET AND. PONTIAC 

i rostes Anu | woz4ss5 24 DUNDAS ST. W._ wor4s85 

“wo 8-9259 PONTIAC - BUICK - ACADIAN - G.M.C. - VAUXHALL DEALER 
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Yens Poise 

| @Leafs, Habs Help Smokies 
2 donations 

to finance their trip to the|chairman for the ‘Trail club,| UsmPlomup 
hockey champlfonships,| said the two NHL teams haye 

they are getting/donated $1,000 each toward 
help from Toronto Maple Leafs/Smokies’ expenses. 
and Montreal Canadiens of the} He said the club’s potential 

AFLAppeals 
Suit for 
10 Million 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

American’ Football League, a 
loser in a lower court, takes its 

here April 4 

Club president Andy Solesjbe concluded today. 

that—but here are Canada’s big-/from Patterson. 

“the National Football League to|ada as a whole to finance the/crow. 
the United States Circuit Court 

 ¥ Appeals today. 

The AFL contends the NFL 
> used monopolistic powers in a 
conspiracy to prevent estab- 
lishment, of the new league 
three years ago. 

TThomses ruled Ihe AFL hed Cc. msen e a 
not been damaged when the yee eee 
NFL expanded into Dallas,| NEW YORK (AP) — Some 
Tex., and Minneapolis-St, Paul,/folks claim Bo Belinsky’s best 
Minn. He rejected AFL argu-|pitch is the one he makes off 
ments that the older loop hadithe field. 
the power of monopoly on pro-/  Belinsky, who ran into more 
football in the U.S. trouble in his first season in 
Judge Thomsen said there|major league baseball than Na- 

were plenty of openings for the did at Waterloo, insists 

‘Will Win 20 This Year’ 

Belinsky. “I’ve learned to stay 
away from a lot of places.” 

cities where the NFL couldn’t/smile. And he's apparently go- 
justify locating-new teams. ing to get a chance to prove it 
The young league sald it suf.jduring the 1963 American 

fered when the NFL put a teamjLeague sesson with Los Ange- 
in Dallas, where the AFL al-jles Angels, who signed him 
ready had located, and offered|Monday. 

ausing the group prepared to|see a new Bo Belinsky, if you|Winger Gordon (Red Berenson 

back an AFL team there tojcan believe what the old Bojfrom their Hull-Ottawa farm 
withdraw. wrote to general manager Fred|Club of the Eastern Profes- 

AFL placed the franchise|Haney recently. sional Hockey League. 
in Oakland, Calif., instead of| Belinsky said -his ‘“‘bright] Canadiens, currently in sec- 
Minnesota. The judge said any/lights” days are over. place in the National 
loss suffered by the AFL in the} If he reforms, sports writers|Hockey League, will have Ber- 
switch to Oakland “was con-jthroughout the league will bejenson in the lineup for games 
tyibuted to by unskilful handling|disappointed. Belinsky’s hijinks{in Toronto Wednesday and De- 
of the Oakland arrangements.”|made for lively copy—evenjtroit Thursday. 

‘adge ‘Thomsen sald the fact|when he wasn't pitching. A club spokesman said Mon- 

been losing money “may indi-|going to win 20 games this sea-jaction previously this season 
éate that the city is not as good|son,"* said brash Bo. and last, was called up to re- 
@ location for a- professional} He received a $5,000 boost to/place Don Marshall, who suf- 
football team as was generally|about $15,000. + fered an ankle injury during 
believed.” “They won't find me around|Saturday’s 5-1 win here over 

Bucyk Takes Over Points Lead 

MONTREAL (CP) — Boston oe now ect polats: 
fans must be wondering how|*Montreal 52 and Toronto 49. 

Detroit ranks a close fourth Napanee _ fic hockey team ean sore fava taps cote, four 
many goals and yet make such/york with 33 and Boston with 

Bows to a poor showing in the Jeague|27. : 
i standings. a JACQUES STAYS AHEAD 

But the lowly B: did it] Jacques Plante of Montreal 
Picton 7-5 again last week. Although the aeeeen re ee pines igh 

¥ ‘ ll as the PICTON — Picton |team won only one of its four|“bicago's Glenn Ha Means esr dusty in |Natlooal Hockey: League: cut. league's best goaltender. Each 

the third period, scored three 
- consecutive goals to defeat the 
Napanee Red Wings 7-5 in-an 

tminder let in eight i 
ings, its forwards showed the eee ety epee 

OHA Eastern Junior league tilt 
in Napanee last night. 

rest of the league how to pro-| Plante has allowed an average 
duce. of 2.03 goals a game, compared 

The game was a see-saw 
thriller with the lead changing 

Left-winger Johnny Bucyk, a 

hands time and again until de- 
fenceman Bob Martin scored 
what proved to be the deciding 
‘oal at 8.24 of the final period. 
was Martin's first goal of the 

cason. 
Napance outshot Picton 44-35 

but great play by Don Atkin- 
son and Don Branscombe, who 
took over the Picton nets duties 
when Atkinson suffered a bro- 
ken collar bone early in the 

chalked up three goals and twojleader in the Vezina Trophy 
assists to take over the indivi-jrace, ranks third with 2.37. 
dual point - getting leadership Hi from: New York's “Andy: Bath, Black Hawks also lead the 

Official NHL statistics re-| Howie Young, individual bad- 
leased today show similar five-|™an of the NHL with 144 min- 

dron, and a three-point increase | Minute total. 
for Don McKenney. The leaders: 

Oliver now is tied for fifth third, Pts. 
thiswastves the s day doe, the in the scoring race with Mont-/Bucyk, Bos. 46 12 

Atkinson was subbing for the |*¢2!’s Henri Richard. Both have|Bathgate, NY 45 
injured ‘Banscombe until 1.00 43 points. McKenney is in a|Mahovlich, Tor “4 

three-way tie for 18th and Gen- Howe, Det 
dron is tied for 24th with Earl|Richard, Mtl 
Ingarfield of New York. Oliver, Bos 
HAS SLIM WEEK Mikita, Chi 

Branscombe came out of the} Bathgate meanwhile gleaned|Beliveau, Mu 
stands to blank the Red Wingsjone assist for a. total of 45|¥cDonald, Chi 16 
over the remainder. points. . | Delvecchio, Det 9 

It was a 2-2 game after 20} One assist went to big Frank|Hull, Chicago 15 

of the third when he was injur- 
ed on a goalmout play. Nap- 
anee scored the lead goal, mak- 
ing it 54 on the play but aSUSEBES 

SRRBRERBNILLKS 
SERESSRERSES 

Martin the peo and Jase ea left winger for third 
bury the. clincher, on a break- 
away, at 17.11. : -Mahovlich leads in goals Te Sad See? 
There were ten minor p2n-|scored with 23. 
ities in the game, five to ewch 

club. 
George Sainsbury and Larry 

Pero had two goals and an as- —who leads the league in as-|dead ‘and a leading jockey seri- 
sist each for Picton while Bob |sists with 34—ranks eighth with| ously injured. Track officials 
Brown got one and two. Gary {4l points. sald Jay D. M fell on the 
Haennel and Bob Martin also] Tied-for ninth with 38 are Abjtrack in the home. stretch, 
scored. Carl Stacey carned four |McDonald of Chicago and Alex|throwing off jockey Clarence 
assists, Haddock and Rhodes|Delyecchio of Detroit. Meaux. Another Horse, Busy 
one each, 

- . Anderson, Winston, Dowdell, their ‘two-point Jead atop’ the/and threw off jockey Robert 
Smith, Pete Cruji and ‘Doug]standings, but Montreal took|Craig. Busy Lynn got up and 
Dafoe scored for Napanee. Mike jover second spot from Toronto|finished the race without a 
Cruji drew three assists, An-jwith 
derson two and Smith one. the week. 

see 

Fight In Miami April 4 
By GENE PLOWDEN 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—|sald. “It’s included in the con- 
Formal contracts have been|tract. Now I want to see the 
drawn and may be signed today|money, . 
to bring the Sonny Liston-Floyd} “Get up the cash and we can 
Patterson return match for the ieee the Sea but I want 
world heavyweight boxin e money 

s Bolan said the money was on|Halberg, the Auckland, NZ. 
Al Bolan’ of . Champlonship|deposit in New York and he/native who runs five miles to 

Sports Incorporated, which will] could produce it in 72 hours 
promote the scheduled 15 
rounder, sald he was trying to|sisted. “Let’s see the green 
complete negotiations here in-|stuff.” 

deficit now is reduced to some] stead of in New’ York and ex- 
$8,000. pressed pellef that they would|(BIll) Cherry would arrive 

trip to Stockholm in March by aj “Wé want the bond to see that|knocked out Ingemar Joh 
team representing all Canada. |Sonny gets his money,” Nilon}of Sweden March 13, 161. 

‘Wild Days Are Over’ Says Bo 
the night spots this year,” sald,sational rookie year in 1962. 

J in» citi blejit’s a screwball. 
of supparting new franckises,| He says it without cracking 2| Replaces Don Marshall 

Berenson Back With Habs 
MONTREAL (CP)—MontrealjDetroit and is sidelined for an 

y gies ’ in Qe: to Minnesota — thus} However, baseball is going to|C@Dadiens have recalled left He sled said it. dé doublfal 

that high-scoring Bernie Geof- 
frion, who injured his wrist in a 
game earlier this month, will re- 
turn to the lineup this week. 

Australian lefthanded batsman, 
announced Monday he will re- 

Ry tire from first-class cricket at 
that both Dallas teams havel ‘I got a nice raise and I'mjday Berenson, who saw NHL|the end of the fifth Test match 

against England, which starts 
here Feb. 15. Harvey, 34, has 
66 firstclass centuries to his 
eredit, including seven double 
centurics. 

@Boston Scores Goals-But Get Nowhere 

dogs forwards hold down four 
of the top five scoring positions 
in the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Senior A scoring race. 

with a 2.29 average for Hall./Monday show Irwin Gross leads veteran enjoyiny his best ma- 
Detroit’s Te Sawehuk, carly|the scoring race with 75 points, 

prake & £40; season {so far, rd od bs more than linemate Bob 

after - hours shenanigans, was 
Belinsky, who came to thejthe subject of a $150,000 dam- 

majors more celebrated as ajage suit and the centre of a con- 
pool shark than a pitcher and/|troversial trade which he event- 
for a time found it just as easyjually helped to kill. He also 
to put the ball in the strike zone|pitched a no-hitter and posted 
as the side pocket, had a sen-ja 10-11 won-lost record. 

Dogs Tops 
In Senior 
Scoring 

the line, Lou Bendo, is fourth 
with 52 points. rs 

gate. Bucyk’s total now includes league,in penalties, having} Ted Power of Chatham Ma- 
ed a total of 554 tes,jroons is the only non-Windsor 

20 goals and 28 assists. rip eet taende es player in the top five. He holds 

“I want it now,” Nilon in- 

Nilon said .lawyer Garland|utes flat. 

The Miami Beach Boxing 

Children. 
Halbert, 

He was fined $250 for his 

definite period. thing.” 

round. 
“That's 

CRICKETER RETIRES — |'Hing." 
SYDNEY (AP)—Neil Harvey, 

GALT (CP) — Windsor Bull- 

Official statistics released 

third with 56 points. Tommy]|.} 
int gains for two other B jjutes, has accounted for more Walker of Windsor is fifth with 

Maviey Oliver and Guy roe than‘one-fourth of Detroit's 545-|50 points. 

graduate playing bis first sea- 
son in senior hockey, has been 

+-PIMIhitting a hot scoring stride 
since the first of the year for 

32] Woodstock Athletics and is tied 
36!for sixth place with George Usi- 
S2!talo of Chatham, each with 46 

points. 
34] Al Bennett of Chatham con-| ‘})' 
57/tinues to top the goaltenders in 
48lieast goals allowed and in shut- 
Slouts. His average is 2.76 and he 
8)has five shutouts. Wayne Rut- 
6}ledge of Windsor is second with 

minutes and 4-& going into the |Mahovlich of Toronto, rounding|Preatice, NY 12 16)a 3.29 figure. - 
exciting third frame. out his total to 44, while De.|*eon, Toronto 17 2 Are eas 

After Picton went in front|troit's Gordie Howe picked up|MacDonald, Det 20 14 28) FARMERS TO MEET 
5-4, Haennel got the tying goal, |3 goal and three assists to tie|G-Tremblay Mtl 20. 14 25 

than 90 resolutions are sched- 
ie Hee sicuselon apd vaetion 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — y delegates to the annual meet-| 
Chicago's scrappy centre,|twohorse pileup during ah ing of the Canadian Federation] - 

Stan Mikita, ranks seventh with|second race at the Fair|0f Agriculture which opens here 
42 and Montreal's Jean Beliveau| Grounds Monday left. one horse|today ~~. — 

Do FALSE TEETH 
The; Black Hawks maiotained|Lyno, stumbled over the pile] pe 

two wins and a tie during|rider. Jay D. MM. died of aj Dot.*oum,Cnecks ‘plate odor” ( 
; broken neck. Grug counter. x 

Carl Hymers, the Junior B 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)More 

(Advertisement) 

Rock, Slide or Slip 
¥. ta ABT EET, 00 improved powder 

just 

eventually be lowered to 13 min- 

“But that probably won’ 
from Philadelphia during the} come for quite some time.” 

said the news of the NHL dona-|) Only stumbling block could|night and be on hand for the 
tions had given Smokjes “a tre-jcome from the Liston camp,|formal signing. Cherry is Lis- 
mendous lift. : still trying to collect $207,000/ton’s lawyer. 

“It's not just the’ money—|{from the fight in Chicago Sept| Under the contract, Liston 
and goodness knows we need/25 when Liston won ‘the title| will get 30 per cent of the gate 

or.an amount equal to what 
gest hockey organizatjons show-} Jack Nilon, adviser to Liston,|Patterson receives. 

conclusively that they are|sald he had a copy of the con- 
hind us in our job.” tract but had not received the! Commission announced the date 
Club rere have an renee abe: Goer acre eyed night and reais 

~ they feel that it Is up to . now an e balance in es-jof rules governing the on 
rea senier Shred pr parared POP ° the same spot where Patterson 

Halberg, at 29 one of the 
greatest distance runners in the 
world today, is the current rec-|scored only one point in the 

Hel American, Hockey League last 

week, but retained his No. 1 
ranking in the scoring race with 

He's taking the long route to|°2 Points on 17 goals and 41 
assists. ‘ 

Although he had his lowest 
scoring week of the season, 

Sweeney remained six points 

ord - holder at 13:10.0, 
stopped in Vancouver bri 
Sunday before leaving for San 
Franciscos~*\, 

Toronto, where, on Jan. 30, he 
outlined a set will/be a head-table guest at the 

annual Celebrities Dinner spon- 
ansson|S0red by the Ontario Sportswrit- 

ers and Sportscasters’ Associa- 
tion. The dinner js in aid of the| ahead of Willie Marshall of Her- 

Ontario Society for Crippled|shey Bears in the weekly league 

statistics released today. Mar- 

the first English. shall scored only one point dur- speaking runner to win the 
Olympic 5,000 event—he did it}ing the week and just managed 
in 1960—just missed breaking|to retain his runner-up position 
the record of 13:35 in 1961. Hel with 52 points over on-rushing 

Art Stratton of Buffalo Bisons. 

Stratton scored five points to 

He said Bruce Kidd of Tor-|take over third place with 51. 
onto is ‘‘a good natural runner|Hank Ciesla of Cleveland Bar- 
who must learn to be content 4 
and wait to develop to his ulti- potty bdr pd rat wary 
mate peak.” 

went after it twice last week, 
running the distance in 13:45 
and 13:42. 

‘SCOFFS AT PREDICTION |of 
PITTSBURGH (AP)—Heavy- 

a figure of 

efly 

49 

Bill Sweeney 
Still Tops 
In A.H.L. 

NEW YORK (CP) — Bill 
Sweeney of Springfield Indians 

McKenzie of Buffalo fifth with 

” 2 ; ton ‘Macs. 
i f Wedn — Ci Halberg Coming To Toronto erate Nighten 

HANDGUN SHOOTING 

ouries, 

BASKETBALL 

Cobourg, 8.15 p.m. 

Minor Hockey 

Week in 

Belleville 
Russ Soule, President of 

the Belleville Minor Hockey 
Association, has announced 
the schedule for four spec- 
ial games in conjunction with 
“Minor Hockey Week", which 
commences January 26. 

Saturday will actually be 
the big day in Belleville, 
with three ‘special games 
scheduled for that day. points. 

Ciesla ‘tied with Bruce Cline Two city Squirt All-Star 
Springfield Indlans, John} teams will play each other 

Ferguson of Cleveland and Dick| -at 10.00 a.m. on Saturday to 

FREE...IN THE STAR WEEKLY 

Gambler of Rochester Ameri- 
weight boxer Charley Powell/cans for the goal-scoring lead. 
said Monday Cassius Clay's pre-/Each has 24: 
dictions for their 10-round fight 
Thursday “doesn’t mean any-|Reds set a league record by 

playing in his 862nd regular- 
Clay has predicted "he will}season gsme, The old mark 

knock out Powell in the fifth|was Andy Brannigan’s $89 when 
he played with Providence. 

Denis DeJordy of Buffalo al- 
speech,” Powell told a lunch-|/lowed only five goals in four 
con. “I could say the same|games during the week to lower 

his Icague-leading~ goaltending 
Powell, however, declined tojaverage to 2.69 on 105 goals in 

make his own predictions, say-/39 games. He also turned in his 
ing: “It can end as soon as 1} fourth shutout of the season to 

tie Ed Chadwick of Hershey. 

Harry Pidhirny of Providence 

open the festivities. 
Cobourg will supply the 

action against Belleville in a 
Peewee contest at 12 noon. 

Trenton and Belleville 
will hook up in a Bantam 
tilt at 2.00 p.m. 

On the following Wednes- 
day, January 30, Stirling and 
Belleville clash in a Midget 
game at 5.30 p.m. 

Parents are asked .to at- 
fend these games, both on 
Saturday and on the follow- 
ing Wednesday. Pa 

Remember, “Bring, -ddn’t 
send, your boy to the rink.” 

CANADA ALBU 
The first pictorial record 

of great Canadian achievements 
in the 20th century 

Never has Canadian history been made so exciting—so alive ! The 
Star Weekly, in a unique publishing ‘first,’ brings to Canadians a 
pictorial record of the great people and events of this century 
~with the noted Canadian Educator, Dr. Carl Williams, Director of 
the Division of Extension, University of Toronto, as consulting 
editor. Every week, beginning in this week's issue, The Star 
Weekly will publish thre’ pictures and stories of Canadians 
famous in science, government, the arts, sports, and many other 
fields, And to keep these pictures in a permanent collection, the 
Canada Album itself will come as a special supplement this 
week. It will contain spaces for 60 pictures to appear in 
The Star Weekly over a period of 20 weeks. Watch the fascinating 
history of Canadian achievement grow before your eyes! Get 
your Canada Album in this week's issue of The Star Weekly. 

Tonight — Lakeshore League:|Every Wednesday, 
RCAF Globetrotters at Pio-| o'clock, f 

y League: 
Wellbanks | minoR HOCKEY ‘ 

bard-Callow, 815; Belch’s vs} Macs vs Royals; 
Stinson’s, 9.45 p.m. Sf 

Every Tuesday, at Moira Seo 
ondary Schoo. Every Wednes- 
day and Friday, at the Arm- 

Wednesday —-Bay of Quinte 
League: Trenton Wilsons at/Saturday — 

Thursday — Bay of Quinte Lea- 
gue: Belleville Crawfords at 

Picton at Brighton, 4.00 p.m. 

; "Motors \vs Pepsi's, 745; Joyce 
. Ld 6 ? Trudeau « Tonight — Maple Leafs Predicts 3 Miles In ‘13’ =| #2". Manor Arent ve Brae Barons an 

VANCOUVER (CP)—Murra : eliceced Leagu ities se wn nib.| 6.00 

vs ‘Browns, 7.00 p.m. ~ 

Leafs, 9.00; Rangers vs'Can- 
adiens, 10.00 p.m. 

practice, 5.30; Bantam Buz- 
zers practice, 630 p.m. 

Special , “Minor : 
Hockey Week” games: Two “4 

all-star teams, 10.00 
Peewee 

ton Bantams vs _ Belleville, 
2.00 p.m. : 

Name Bell 
Jockey Club 
Director 
TORONTO (CP)}—Max Bell of 

Calgary, prominent in North 
American breeding and racing, 
has been elected a director of ; 
The Jockey Club Limited, it 
was announced Monday. 
Co - owner with Frank Mc- 

Mahon, also of Calgary, of the 
Alberta Ranches Stable, he is 
president of the Balmoral 
Jockey. Club which directs op- 
erations of the Washington 
Park track in Chicago, and of 
the Pacific Turf Club which op- 
erates the Golden Gate track at 
San Fran , Calif. — 

E. P. Taylor, Toronto sports- 
man - industrialist, has been 
named chairman of the board 
of The Jockey Club, succeeding 
the late Col. K. R. Marshall who 
died last Nov. 8 Mr. Taylor 
has been Canadas leading : 
breeder and owner of thorough- 
breds for nearly 10 years, 
The Jockey Club announced - 

four other executive changes, 
including the election of J. E. 
Frowde Seagram of. Kitchener, 
a director for many years, as a 
vice-president. : 
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“HOME OF THE WEEK Movie Colamn Departmental 

~~ Hockey. . 
'}. ‘The Fire Departmient blanked 

Public Works 43 in a-pairof-In-|' 

d last t. : es played a OBA BAS” 

; a MT. ETNA HELPS’ 

At the Belle -Mount Etna, the historic vol- 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s “A ‘|cano on Sicily which has-been 
Private Affair and Warren” | erupting on and off. for © the 
Beatty in “All Fall Down” |Past 2,000 years or. more, play- 
“ pes an unscheduled role in a 
‘All Fall/ Down,” brings.to scone for the film: version of 

life the members of a colorful | Nobel Prize winner Par Lager 
midwestern family whose rte powerful novel, “Barab- 
centre on the restless, wander-| >85,”. starring Anthony Quinn, 
ing elder son whom they. all|20W in its Sih revere sree 

adore but whose fear of being|@y at the Park Theatre, an 
possessed brings about a drama-| Panicked several thousand ex- 
tie cataclysm involving a girl} Players, sending them run- 
who falls deeply in love with ning wildly down the slopes of 
him.. the mountain in one of the best 

Based on James Leo Herliby's ee beta pererenad 2 ebb 
novel, the Metro - Goldwyn- : : 
Mayer picture stars Eva Marie| Director Richard ' Fleischer 
Saint as Echo, close to becom-| had taken the huge “Barabbas 
ing an old maid; Warren Beatty ; ‘oupe to Sicily~to-film: on’ the 
as the confused Berry Berry;| Slopes of Mt. Etna the. exter- 
Karl Malden as the father who} !0rs of sulphur mines in: which 
finds solace in the bottle; An-| Quinn as, Barabbas and co-star 
gela Lansbury. as the over-pos-| Vittorio Gassman work as 
sessive mother; and Brandon] 5!2ves of the Romans. : 
DeWilde as Berry-Berry’s| The sequence was to show 
adolescent, hero- worshipping} the mines collapsing from an 

younger brother. They com-j¢arthquake caused by the vol- 
prise some of the most endear; canic eruption; thousands of 
ing as well as dramatically Slaves were supposed to puur 
compelling portrayals ever °Ut of the various ravines and 

gam 

the DESIGN Ne~489 

ee US ER: 

playing tonight and Wednesday |¥5¢d by Romans 2,000 years 
; tat the Belle Theatre. | ago. 

It’s the extras in this home] the fusaestines of this area. Lie Book entitled apres Guide; “A Very Private Affair” 
that make it a perfect choice} Will note basement stairs are lo- to Home Planning and Design™,| In “A Very Private Affair,” : cuted for easy access from kit-' price $1.00, and is tax free. This int nation: 
for the Prospective homeowner} shen and side door. By reduc-'new edition includes informat- pene ally famous’ Brigitte who is looking for custom lux- ing the size of the garage and 

ury. Note the privacy of each breezeway, house could be built Building Construction Details, 
major area: the convenient ex-/0n 2 75 foot lot. Construction is Landscaping, Color Selection, some respects, reflects her own Smoke and fumes spumed up- 

ee cate Standard Builders Blueprints Arrangement, Custom Designing; ; fine living-dining “L": the spac- for this design Nv.” 489 cost etc., plus over 100 popular ed | Marcie Mae eee fous 3 bedroom sleeping wing $15.00 for the first set and $5.00 new designs to choose from. has become a celebrated mi with its well located bath, and for additional sets. They are Also included in this book are sonality following his pte h . last but certainly not least, is available in Canada by return full details on how to orderiin «12 Dolce Vita” P the kitchen layout, The dining mail. (Ontario residents must blueprints. Apply Ontario Intel- The story concer: 5 the ri area has a china buffet type remit 3% Sales Tax). Now’ ligencer, Box 190, Belleville, ry res me rise 

boulders were shot high into 
the air. Of course, the “Bar- 
abbas” company was too far 
down the hillside to be in em- 
minent danger of lava-flow or 
rocks, but the extras did not 

and 9.20 p.m. Sec “Barabba’” Moira Secondary School Tro-|swing as the Moira wrestlers) gj tq ee peat’ Aftain,” Was! from the beginning. Jans ‘kept their record clean as, begin to trim their weight for | oa Becationn te on reaerees they won ark second dual the meets coming up. A busy land and Paris, and both attrac- e wrestiing meet here yesterday.’ schedule has been arranged so ; 
PLAZA LANES THURSDAY The Trojans played host to a that as much experience can Sih erdadd P wins Lana and » AFTERNOON LEAGUE team from Campbellford Dis-’gaine: by the boys as is POF | i Bell elle we cuban Alley Cats 0, P s 4; Ex 4, trict High School and came out sible, 

West Eat Kids @- = 01% the long end of a 33-23:~ All are working towards, SHOW will be presented nightly 
e 

score. They won seven of the three championship meets, the, t*ting at 7.30. Matinee daily / 0 Pins Aces 4; Wylooz 1, Head Pins 3./12 matches in a meet which ultimate being the OFSAA meet} 4 1.30. High singles — J. Bowles 251,| Was very close. _ to be held in Toronto where 
The Trojan winners were Du- the best wrestlers in Ontario oy tures = é : G. Murphy 248, E. Campbell ane Horton (under 88 pounds); high schools will meet to deter- Le bg M t BELLEVILLE MIXED 10-PIN 331, Wally Weller (106); Dan Pip- mine provincial champions. gion ee Sports 0, Parrots 4; Alley High triples — J. Bowles 617, erni (123); Ted Pordham (130);| Following is the schedule of “ 

Cats 4, Moonshiners 0;~Cutupz 2 . |Len King (136); John Pound meets for Moira wrestlers — S id B : 5 . J. Romain 616, M. Forbes 627, (157) and James Rutherford Jan. 25th — Moira at B.C.L, al est 1, Strikers 3; Gar's Gang 1, = (183). Feb. 4th — Albert College at * Exports 3; Sundowners 3, Keg- SWC LEAGUE Campbellford winners were—! Moira: Feb. 6th — Moira at In Histo lers 1; Flinstones 4, Belle Auto Jerry McMillan (115); Bruce Campbellford — Feb. 13th — ry Elec, 0; Club+100 1, All Stars Highlights 2, vs Dead Pins| Palliser ¢141); Rudy Joss (148): Bay of Quinte Championships at 3; Esger Beavers 1, -Guess 5; Aces 0, vs Dumbells 7; Lucky! Art Brunton (148) and Wayne C.O.S.S.A Championships at|_ WINNIPEG (CP)—The inter- What's 3; Hertz Rentals 4;-No 
: :s 83 = q_,national meet of champions,| .° Jae , Strikes: 4,vs Mighty Mites 3. EP ean me hit fall chamebadtine nt Sct jsponsored for the fourth year oy = S. Mulholland 323, - Ladies’ High Single and Trip-} “*S<rces Wi! now bit | : hes by the Royal Canadian Legion,| , 29 - Mulho! 4 

le; Pearl Empey 668 (278). 

Fisagatd High Single: Bill Spen- Figure Skating Becomes 

Men’s High Triple: Doug 
Loc 48. 

will be one of the most out-|J-_ Thompson 503, D. Reddick 
standing in its history, the oe Ni dea ae z Mii- 
meet's organizer says. a ioass ones 503, J. Ronsky 
Jim Daly, meet. organizer 22, 223). 

= Serious Business For Girl suisse io'2 acting fata aise erious business ror Ulr rated et Pe ars tion ge | (206), V. Tucker 452, W. Red THURSDAY LADIES’ | CALGARY (CP)—Pretty 17-;skating after school and she|be the strongest in a series of ret 443, sp earcebent 460, LEAGUE year-old Mary Ackland took up'‘calls it a day. strong meets, aoe Th » L. Thurgood _ “IMfigure skating 10 years ago as a| Mary's immediate goal is to] Topping the field for Daly is wanes urgood 449, N, The Aces 2; Screwballs 5 jhobby. Now her daily routine is pass her American gold medaliDon Meyers, - world record. P. Ronsky L Hot Shots 7; Four Jays 0.'a good indication that it’s be- tests in March (she already has holder in the pole vault. Mey- CG bservty 445, B. Laing 429, Hardworkers 0; Hustlers 7.|come serious business. |Canadian golds in figures and ers, who jumps for the Univer-} %- Bellis 615 (245, 208). Metrecals 2; Snappers 5. Dodg | She - gets up every. day at 4 dance) but ber Jong-term aim is'sity of Colorado, topped 16 fect ers 7; Geritols 0. a.m., does her homework until to win a berth on the Canadian|1% inches Dec. 20 in the Uni- High triples — B. Post 700 breakfast and then heads for the team in the 1964 Olympics in 
(267); T. Wardhaugh 691 ‘skating rink for two hours of Japan. 
(272); M. Mundrey 684 (263); |practice on the ice. | Despite her devotion to skat- V. Reynolds 665 (285); -M.| By then it's 8 a.m. and she’s ing, however, Miss Ackland is Hickson 654 (221); D. Bannon Off to Grade 12 classes at West- far from limited in her inter- G49 (247); V. Deline 629iern Canada High school, ests. = (280); A. Avery 627 (249). Two hours more of figure DESIGNS COSTUMES 

“COFFEE BREAK” |2222702 

meet, crasing the 16-feet %-inch 
mark of John Uelses. q 

Win by KO 

Desjardins 188, Barb Ward 181,| Says McNeele : 
favorite subjects,” she says, y y Olive Bradshaw. 172. 

LONDON (AP)—Tom Me] Men's high 

poe Pyerees oe Aton Neeley, a United States heavy- Troughton 212, Jack Calbury sity ‘of California, then head for weight boxer, flew here Mon-|211, Larry Woods 192, 

LEAGUE 

Nil; Gdof-Offs 5, Fireballs 2; 
Crickets 5, Wanderers 2; Un- 
touchables 7, Wildcats Nil. 

understand that algebra.” oye 4 Stadium in London 
Her hobbies include landscape Cooper F : 

per, British champion, de 
oil painting and designing. She fends his title against Dick designs all’ her “skating cos- 
tumes and her mother makes| n, former European 
them. 

win a oe ates THEATRE RADAPP/E 
nies dat Soy ie FEATURE TIMES | ff DTa|\en\p)p)AY 

COFFEE SHOP 
— SECOND CUP OF COFFEE — 
ALWAYS FREE 

because many persons don’t re- 

Show Time:7.00 - 9.20 . jmore calories than any other! SEE IT FROM THE. 
BEGINNING 

sport. As well as physical effort 
AND COFFEE SHOP AT THE PARK — In Technicolor— 

“Barabbas", An Quinn, sil- 173 Dundas St. E. Dial WO 2-8312 || skating takes considerable men-| katy Sanu” vine Gasemaz,| SEATS NOT RESERVED | 
tal exertion.” : Ties peers erates 

‘Greatest Story 

slouch . hat. <4 
The Greatest Story Ever Told 

had begun, its Hollywood film. 
ing,, having been snowed out of 
locations in Page, Ariz. This 
was only a minor hazard for 
producer-director George Stev- 
ens, who has proceeded single- 
mindedly on his course of put- 
ting the Christ story on film 
He has weathered corporate 
clashes and the Hollywood; de- 
pression: what's a blizzard or 
two? 
Stevens paused during the 

filming to discuss his progress 
this far. 

5th RECORD BREAK 

in, 

[ts ones niateoee“2/Ready for. Viewing 

moned to. their. places and the 
lights were adjusted. The cam- 

ling. 
(An.,the ‘background was th 
sound” of voices chanting. a 
prayer, The voices faded. out 
and. the scene 
Magdalene anointed Jesus’ feet 
and wiped them with her hair. 
Judas came forth to rebuke her 
for using precious oil and was 
in turn rebuked by Jesus. 

“Cut,” sald the quiet voice of 
dark glasses and man ‘in 

“It's coming along even better Acadia Summer Playhouse, 
than I expected,” he remarked.! born of an idea cnd fed by non 
He praised the film's star,|Pprofit work, is growing into an 

brought to the screen, and is C@ayons which had been fitted! Max von Sydow, the Swedish : 
one of two M.G.M. features’ UP With the mine equipmert | veteran who is pl-ying the role 

of Jesus. He is a gaunt, Jone! 1961 and drew akout 3,000 peo- 
figure on the set, immersed in ple to Leas rade haat 

Mt. Etna beat the director ;concentration on his role. Stey-'tions. Last summer the au ing districts to take part. to his “panic” cue, ens has banned interviews for,ience for the same number of ; 
Suddenly the whole mountain ,him at this time ; : included Auntie Mame and Bardot appears in her firstepic, Side trembled and Mt. Etna| Toe ne, tled wp ith wat Wiad Hats, bess, mada fas bares i i . ; lod: i i ight. | he lon't w. oxt s r te Bulag ‘Corton Dell fn" were wore asa cup i many mens [evi 1 det Mo ald The Ios rf profes pupa amber text ene are po ry ich, in Stevens, lar works aimed. chiefly at 4\Tea House of The August Moon, 

i The Barretts of Wimpole Street 
ji tourist audience in this univer ! 

be brick vencer. |Interior Decorating, Furniture 1 wards and great rocks and} Before going back tp Arizona, 
tra lavatory; the unusually 

fabulous career. | 
and Carousel. Presentations are 

in February, Stevens is shoot-|fity aber of aon nestled in the! 
ing interiors at the Desilu Cul-|Annapolis dlley. ' 
ver City lot. He started the film] The man with the idea is Tee in the university auditorium. 
in October and expects to be/onto-born Jack Sheriff, 31, 
finished in the latter part ofj/came to Acadia University as| Playhouse is an amateur pro- 
May. Estimates are that the bill]an English professor five years Ject, Prof. Sheriff reckons many, 

somewhere “under!ago. An scr himee’f, he £221 Of his players are: of» profes) 
” * |into acting and directing during ‘ional status. The difference 

The finished product won't be|the regular university term be- re — t - are hide a. 
-|fore starting the summer play- seen until Easter of 1964, per-| fore g the summer play bodsted to professional status tt 

Story must follow Brothers} He says that when the play-;Might make their works soand 
Grimm, How The West Wasjhouse, an amateur project, was)More attractive to the Lacs 

How was the playhouse re 

o formed, some folks figured it}On the other 
habqas pile oars fib aH wouldn't work. The pre proved| Would increase. 
timates the running time at|differently. ; 
three hours, 30 minutes—“about] Prof. Sheriff says there is|cpived by tourists last summer? 
as long as any picture can runjevery indication of the summer 
and hold its audience.” 

: , | Wait to find this out. They just | Will total, built-in unit that needs only, available at this Newspaper Ont. giving design number and iste erg and poets ran blindly and wildly dows | $20,000,000. a table and chairs to complete! Office is the new 1962 Design! enclosing $1.00. eco Screen stardum. Shcltne mountainside to safety, Snes eo EE ——— es star oe Europe's ne rear they hoped. Fortunately, in the la a sex sym ‘or the ha ter, Defeat Campbellford H. S. 7-5 world. But her life, highlighted | tors mange congation, we direc: | cre a 
by a succession of ill-fated love and the two technirama can- e Spey pertior a Spot-lera crews kept turning of publicity, is marked b: = P Moira Wrestlers Win tragic consequences, tS! ©) Two. shows nightly at 7.00 

Privately 
TORONTO (CP)—A CBC tele- 

vision program dealing with 
Italian immigrants in Toronto 
will be shown privately to Ita! 
jan community 
other interested parties follow- 
ing criticism. of the program, 
the CBC said Monday. 
The program, Ciao Meria, 

was shown in the Camera Can-) 
ada series last Monday. It de- 
picted the daily affairs of =! 
young immigran' 

Stockwell 428, T. Stefan 411,|Frank Nalli, 
dian singing bafber. 
Donald MacDonald, CBC pub 

lic relations director, said the} 
corporation stands a the Bev H 

% AMERICAN OPTICAL 10-PIN duction as being “well prepared! versity of Chicago track club IN and wallsocetheced"2 It parece 

“realistic picture of life in the 
‘ Tornadoes 7, Unmentionabdles | Itali-n community.” 

After it was shown originally, 
Johnny Lombardi, 
broadcaster sometimes called 

Ladics’ High Single — Helen | the Mayor of Little Italy, com- 
plained in a letter to the CBC 
that it gave viewers an image 

single — Fred/ of. uneducated, unmusical, ill-| 
Mannerea and unlikely “Italian- 

—— : Sard figure skating as a real Naareel ral Y= EE SE 5 1 sport but she takes. issue with| ~~ Marie Saint, ee VECRRICOLOR™ TEAMLAIES® A« W DRIVE-IN |=" SE AEE Y| anor ro gon omni nae | “I read that skating takes / *} = 

Ever Told’ 
ing in '64| 

terdepartmental. Hockey League At The Park. “HOLLYWOOD (AP)~The at: 

because Greatest] house. 

ING DAY| L'@uc 
INS 

THE OTHER BIG 
ONES LEAVE OFFI 

ie 

began. Mary 

jence tripled to more than 9,000 during thie “1962 season. 

institution. 
It was started in the summer sity. 

presentations rose to 9200, ang’, Last summer's seven 

depressing, promising, wonder-; U.S. screens. 
ful, deplorable miracle.” | Th 

in New York City will feature Practitioners. 

are a 1949 studio ‘one, The N.A. 
Storm, a half-hour Kukta, Fran —— 
and Ollic kinescoped the same} Recommended tonight: 

a Toronte 
include Marty, Requiem for, Mickey Rooney; 

and The Taming of the Shrew.!star. 

Canadians.” day for a fight against Brian] Ladies" High Triple — THE NEW BARDOT... ENJOY YOUR NEXT COFFEE BREAK Europe, perhaps Switzerland, t0/London and sald"he hopes to| Ward. S90 Helen Dest eT 
at the Although she's expert with Pree tes cemet Britigh, cham. agree i "Catholic Chirch described the| *. BRIGITTE BARDOT eo’s High Triple — Fred trash and ‘critici: Pa’ eae oot heed yoy — McNecley is scheduled to| Troughton 836, Peter Cuff 813,/écenes of lounging and ave aS MARCELLO MASTROIANNI 

A é& Ww the schoolroom—“I just can’t meet the 28-yearvid Briton at]George Newell 508, ing. . AF + 

THIS FEATURE 53.30: 9.20 

WHERE BELLE — ACTION CO-HIT! 
METRO-GOLDWYN- MAYER persons. 

DEVELOPS SUMMER THEATRE — * Toronto-bora "Jack 
Sheriff, an English professor, is the man who. started Acadia 
University’s now-popular Summer Playhouse.” The 31-year-old 
actor who joined Acadia’s teaching staff five years ago got. the 
playhouse under’ way in 1961 with seven productions. The aud- 

Acadia Summer Playhouse 
Grows Into An Institution 
WOLFVILLE, N.S. a ele There are problems, such -as 

trying to keep good actors with- 
out pay. About 20 summer play- 
crs stay on e>mpus, their room 
land board: paid by the univer. 

Others, often not asso- 
ciated with the university, come 
from ‘their homes in surround- 

j Brigadoon. Among the seven 

While the Acadia Summer 

‘rof. Sheriff ‘says “Audiences 
theatre becoming a permanént|came from every province in 

About the music—he has used| thing, and hints that if the suc-}Canada and every state in the 
chants, wails and even Handel’s|cess story of its first two years} United States, as well as from 
Messiah as preludes to scenes.jis continued the establishment En 
“It gives the ‘actors a headjof a theatre building may be} 
stort,” the director explained.|next. Australia.” 
“They knew what they were} —— 

doing when thes used mood mu- TV—Radio Column 

CBCFim: Fifty Prosrams Culled = - 
Will Be Shown From 13 Years to Be Shown 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 7; The doctor or nurse in 
NEW YORK (AP)—Televisjon starched, authoritative white 

‘has been described—and per-jUniform, peddling patent medi- 
chaps it is a perfect deserint’on cines in television commercials, 

—as “this marvelous, exciting, Soon will disappear from most 

gland, Ireland, Scotland, 
Paris, India, New Zealand and 

e television board of the 
leaders and) And now, whrtever vou may National Association of Broad- 

think zbout, Beverly Hillbillies casters — which earlier had 
tnd Liberace in fivirg color, banned the use of actors 

itelevision is an art form—well, dressed as doctors, dentists or 
sometimes, snyway. , ,hurses, last week lowered the 
The Museum of Modern Art boom on commercial use of real 

gcreenings next month of 50! ‘The ban goes into effect July 
t. poptraxed BY programs culled from }3 busy}1—after which the only stations 

talianfCana- seasons of network broadcasts using the “men in white” mes- 
11948-1961) | Sages will be stations which do 

Among programs selected by NOt subscribe to the code of 
F large com:nittec of experts cabo Practice of a) a 

year, and a 1950-51 Garroway at} Everybody Loves Sweeney, 
Large program. NBC, 9:30-10:30 EST — Dick 

Memorable dramatic shows Powell Theatre episode starring 

a_ Heavyweight, The Miracle] ‘Jack Benny Show, CBS, 9:30- 
Worker, Little Moon of Alban,}10—Peter Lorre is the guest: 

J 
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M ONT RIO. INTELLIGENCER: Tuesday, January, 22,- 1963; 

COMING. EVENTS | 
ALENTINE 
Catholic .Women’s League, St. 

acnooe 

Evangeitsts! lusicians, and 
night.y, 8 eer at the Alliance! 
ch West 
man. abr erie 

COLLEGini 
Institute Drama aetee presza‘at-| E 

Jan 33 006 26. ssraaee wt fc. 
de. Tickets ale st 
“s and Quinte Book Ste. 
‘Ja-B-10-14-16-21-22-25-26 

WANTED - MALE 

SECOND SECOND | MORTGAGES. 
state 

WANTED | 
rN BALL ‘AUSPICES YOUT:I BED, IN GOOD 

tion. reasonable. WO 2-439) riday. a PURCHASE, USED 
WANTED | TO P' URCHASE,US=D 

r pair of skis and poles. W' 

location; interest _ ral 

VARK’ FURNITURE 
Auto immedia.ely. all ty 
used furniture and a 
Highest a orees paid for quality 
goods, WO 2-1363. pe-tf 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
—————— 
INTERIOR PAINTING -REASON- 

© 2-3521 evenings 
3 to to 7 feng Jaz2-tl 

HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM 
desire office or store cleanl: 
evening. or. night work. Refer 
ences supplied. WO 2-5198. s 

CARS. | =~ n0ATIONS. »PAINT~ 
‘ofts.| HOME RENOVATIONS, PAINT- 

ing decora‘' Free 

aie 38 ee 

Avalla! 
tely. Miss Rowland, oF 
See WO 2-3184 after s 

COMFORTABLE 

trance. Heavy duty 
th. k from public plece ba! ie eee me aes 

fronthiy. W WO deset after 9:20. 
J21-3t 

AND «Room. {MODERN 
Central. 

for reducible in- 

quired Lattiners Deux, Store. 
ou 

TV. SERVICE CALLS, ALL 
work guaranteed. Call “Cardinal 

i088 Mf service iw 

a Pee, *x | DUO.THER FOWER ADL BLOW. | 
wiring. ers. Motors exchange 

Tile} 40 PIGS, 7 
WO 32-2869 

J322-3t 

cony. 
adults. West Hill. 
March Ist. WO 2-0815. 

©ROOM, DOWNSTAIRS APARZ. 

DRESSMAKING 
ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS. 

pecializi clothing. 
z Sota tbe prices. ad s-T03 23-7036. 

J1G-lw 

par! 
an, Splece bath- 

104 Vicrebimer WO 2-0263 

Hull, $70, WO 
_ Baie ee A ae 
ZCLEAN COMFORTABLE Rt ROOMS 

conveniences. 
hydro Ts "Ais et ouble 
garage. 17 rt. 

Jit-lw 

Me HOUSE, AVAIL- 
able February 1. it Road. 
Trenton, EX A Sine or fx a toes 

rally located. ion Februs 
ary 1. $45 monthly. WO cal he 

rhpor ener v4 HOUSEKEEPING 
tte, linen, 

tipple. s Warning: 36 Russell. 
__WO 8-822) 32! 28-2t -2t 

TRrvnnsieh SEL! F-CONTAIN- 

7. WEEKS 
Leavitt, Wooler =x 71-3025. 

J21-2t 

HOLSTEINS. 
bay Deir’. 

calves 
Frank 
JBU-T 

exchange 
3% CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS 
CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701 

BATTERY RENTAL 
_/ SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

Give Us a Call 

CANADIAN TIRE 
WO 8-6701 

Jad-ev-tu-th-tf 

zee| (CE SALT 
S tbs. 29c¢ 

FOR SALE | 

re| Fred’s Hi-Fi Centre 
Clearance of all stock. which is 
Deng cleared, as we are going 
into full time service work. 

Was $329, ........ NOW $249. 

‘— ALSO — 
Several used T V's and custom car 
radios, transistors, mantel radios, 
etc, to clear. 

WO 2-0489 

20% OFF - 
COLD WAVES 

JANUARY SALE ENDS 
31st JANUARY 

at the - 

CAPRI BEAUTY 
SALON 

Make Your Appointment Now 

PHONE WO $-6374: 
Br] 

GOOD 

“lw 

ferioed. 
“eee Make offer. wo habe 
————_— 
"60 STATION. WAGON, COMPACT 

Ford Taunus deluxe. Semi-auto~ 

oO 

tt} MONEY -TO LOAN 

PHONE 
x 
‘FORA 

LOAN 
$50 to $5,000 

Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

WO 2-4576 
i Unable To Drop In At Our 

Community 

DUE TO OUR LARGE 4 

SALES VOLUME Seting Con ‘bathroom. } 

W. J.. McCORMICK > f 
REALTY LTD. - Choice 
WO 2-5397 <5 

. Tate-ts | 

VICTORIA AVENUE 
514% MORTGAGE 

LIFE INSURANCR COM- 
PANIES, COMPLETE 
TRAINING PROGRAM. 
ALL BENEFITS AND 
PENSION. APPLICANTS 
SHOULD BE BETWEEN 
AGE 25 AND 45, MAR- 
RIED AND OWN AN 
AUTOMOBILE. INCOME 

N26-tf Heated. Kast end. ed a nt. 
wo" Pati or WO B8-9112 after 

Jazi-tf 

Scans oan | 
WEST HILL. COMFORTABLE 

room. Office girl preferred. WO 
2-6319. J21-3t 

ROOMERS OR BOARDERS. ONE 
‘double room. Use of telephone, j 2~ 

vile: WO 8-8154. 
ne EE emeral 321-3 

FINANCE CORP. 

254% FRONT STREET 
JaT-ev-m-tu-w-th-f-tf 

Sic 

$1.46 
$2.25 

25 Ibs. 

60 Ibs. 

100 Ibs. 

BISHOP SEEDS 
81 STATION STREET 

VALUE 

Used 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

PETS FOR SALE 

—_— 
BRIGHT ROOM NEAR NORTH- 

Board 
st oe 

COMMENSURATE WITH | Sptions, wo '@-sou?- Jai-st 
T el evision 

4 

ABILITY: ‘ROOM OR ROOM yn before 630 

3 

WRITE. BOX 24, - or after 8, 318-6 
, | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE <i Yee 

” e 

our 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER | BOAR
DERS WANTED 

21 oe, E € F 
omer: wo 

® P. 

‘ vane “FEMALE. | Smeenes ects 
ee New" OX OX onan a. 

= hook-up. 

b supplied. wot eat cnet s. 
- 

} INVISIBLE MENDING Jais-te aoe Real Estate Brokers 

: 
Available February 1st 21" G.E. 7-ROOM HOME WITH GARAGE. ied 

' 
th| UPSTAIRS APARTMENT a Tres, tn ULTRA VISION Tull Price $9,000.00. Good terms | Teg 

‘ West Hill. 2 bedrooms, New Picture Tube 

1 
room, | Kltches. 

12 Year Warranty 

Pear entrance Adulte 
SPECIAL $125. 

shel aetc 
ee 190-ACRE FARM WITH LARGE 

LARGE NUMBER BRICK HOME, north of Bellevilie. 
‘LIMITED 

ONE - BEDROOM GUNS BOUGHT. SOLD. TRADED OF 17” SETS —— fe eee ‘ 

APARTMENT Heences) lve’ baits ae ne ae tackle} an In Excellent Condition | GOTHIC STYLE BRICK. on about $8, ht ee eee 

Kelly’s Sport Shop. W 
ise acre. Modernized. Rooms a good 

BEL ONT, 

MAKE US AN-OFFER 

21” ELECTROHOME 

Deluxe Console 
A Quality Set for 

ONLY $99.95 FOR RENT --- ‘ 

a 3-bedroom House — $100.00. 
3-bedroom Apartment $63.00. 

LATE MODEL - 3-bedroom Apartment — $100.00 

21” ADMIRAL CONSOLE OFFICE : 
64 NORTH PARK GDNS. 

This Set Is Exceptional 

at $89.95 

MONTGOMERY - - - 

Move right in to this a-bedroam, 
bungalow. Hardwood 
aeote: full basement for s Latae 

a . room. If you 
Geal with a "Tow down payment 
you'll call us for details! 

OFFICE : 

WO 2-4529 

NURSING HOME — 

IN NEW BUILDING 
VACUUM oe ~| Stove and refrigerator supplied. eal ert 

Free washer and dryer facill- Censine Hoove parts, Ne 
ties, TV hook-up. ckeuD ane a. delivery. Booth 

0 Front 5 wo 

$90.00 MONTHLY Jad-ts 

20 HIGHLAND AVE. ~ SHELVING 
WO 8-6333 

6 STORAGE SECTIONS 
12' LONG, 7 HIGH, 2’ WIDE 

WITH SHELVES 
1 PIECE 8' LONG 

SOME WALL SECTIONS 

J. B. Boyce & Sons Ltd. 
346 FRONT 

MOVE RIGHT IN ot | 

BUILD ON BEAUTIFUL TREED to this 3-bedroom 

LOT. Sewer and water available. 
brick 

Residential area. 

AVON. CALLING 
4 WOULD YOU 

4 LIKE TO 
: WIN A CAR? 

4g START , SELLING 
AVON PRODUCTS 

; IMMEDIATELY 
h : Representative Needed for 
: Foxboro and Belleville. 

Territories 

DONT DELAY 
WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT 

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW TO 

MRS. LIPOWSKI 
| 413 Palace Rd, Kingston, 542 

3- ROOM, HEATED, 
DEERE APARTMENT 

FOR SALE 
and mortars BOO Ws GROUND. 

kinds saws, sc! 
Entves and other tools 

. 28 Purdy Street. 

SAVE - SAVE 
NEXT TO WHOLESALE 

PRICES ° 

ALL MEATS GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED 

Supplied for Freezers 
and Refrigerators 

— MEATS — 
— CHEESE — 

— FISH — 
FREE DELIVERIES 

for Information 
LOWER |! ri 

Unheated. 280 John Street. a CALL PAUL 
monthly "WO 8-9986 

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE. FUR. WO 8-5307 Bea 

nished room. ‘tral 
1-5 

CHISHOLM'S 
HL ottice worker el ceed. 
WO 2-0679. 

(ROSLIN) LTD. 

Jal7-tf 

9’ x 9" 2” 
1857 to 1063 103 YEARS OF SERVICE Congoleum ....... 

“From Tree. to Finished Product” 9x 

WO 2-5744 and WO 32-5803 

sharpen: 
Jal?-lm ided. 

$80. MONTHLY - 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

WO 8-5279 

thy grounds with 3-car gerane. 

409 COLEMAN le a centrally- 
located 4-bedroom house with 
taxes. Garden lot. Good for large 

tal-investor. 

J21-3t 

Congoleum 

Remnants 
Clearance 

9x77” 

Congoleum 
9° x 8° 8” 

Congoleum 
x 9° qe 

Congoleum” 
9° x 8° 4” 

-9 x3? 

321-5t vaca Hitchon’ 
ROOM | APARTMENT. NEWLY 

| Lc , O Nn Ss 

decorated. Heated. WO 2-0640, 

oe ee Sk rece ae 
“eae Private bath. Ag 

323-3t 

Dundas Street East. __ 542-5083 treet Jas- 

17-2 ROOM, HEATED, FURNISHED 
apartment. Private bath and 
entrance. East Hill WO Lad t+ ry 

3 BEDROOM AP. 
ments, Heated. Newly decorated. 

Grocery. WO *isat 

AUTOMOTIVE TED SAUNDERS — WO 2-1) 
4-DOOR ‘6i LES LENNOX — WO 32-1860 

322-24 WNED 
-Plymouth V/8. fully automatic, | tile 
Also set of 750 x 14 snow tires. 
WO 8-9623 after 5330. 322-3t 

1962 PONTIAC, 2-DOOR 
Parisienne, c! 

Apply Belleville Bargain Barn, 
Dundas Street: East. WO|3-BEDROOM RUNG AON located 

32-7338. 322-at| older part of cil Price $4,500. | 5. 
Down $600.. Low monthly pay- 

"FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
ONLY $6.95 

John Bean Visualiner 
WHEEL BALANCL 

$1.25 per wheel 
Save up to 50% on Parts 

SAVE N Tl AT 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
WANTED 

3 ROOMS, FURNISHED 
heated, close downtown, by 28th, 

} not. later than February 1. 
WO 32-7220. 332-2 

OR 2 Bp Dpeterrea Phone WO . Phone TWO-ROOM OFFICE 
°-4227 30-8 t Street. Immediate posses- 

pikes a Apply Victoria and Grey. 
_wo My23-t£ 

Months After You 

Move In--- 

HARD- 
sale. 

ments. 

————OOOOO 

PEAL ESTATE WANTED |i 
er YING ING OR SELLING YOUR 

‘arm or home, deal with Foster 
Real Estate. wo 2-6661. - It’s 

__aster_with Foster. 522-25 

HOUSE WANTED ! 

Private buyer wants modern 

well-built 3-bedroom house in 
top locality. Something about 
eizhteen thousand. A few de 
tails would help. Possession 
date unimportant, This adver- 
tisement has not appeared} _2- 
previously,” ; 

100-ACRE FARM, located Eldorado Your New Home is 

Nene with large barn, excellent soll. 
brick dwelling. Price $-room 

’ 

$10,500. Down $1,500. 
Reinspected by 

Maurice H. 

Rollins 
Construction Ltd. 

Mortgages — - Appraisals ’ 

FRANK S. 

Follwell 

3-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW. 
located East end. 3 years old. 
Price $14,500. Down $2,000. 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. Bain: 
Garage. : 
$5,500. 

2-REDROOM: 

eee Congoleum ......’. $10.99 
Yp PRICE SERVICES 

ADAMS THIS IS i Hote RUG CLEANING. aeaing 

FURNITURE |- VERE wme ot | PRIVATE SALE pan Te TE 

32 BRIDGE STREET EAST OF (THIS TERRIFIC 3- BEDROOM HOME REPAIRS, RENOVATIONS, 

BELLEVILLE AUTOMOTIVE © BRICK HOME 2 io home. Dusie 

Parts teen CONNIE MILLER ud XM, Piece aks - 

‘Sales Representative Ownee, ; - 

HURRY FOR THE 

WO 2-7949 

REMAINING BARGAINS 

SKATES, NEW AND USED nd tress, $15; 2 Close to Moire High School. Call 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
REC aeous We 
REMODELLING 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
FINANCING ; 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT. 

20-UNIT MOTEL. Excellent in- 
come, Phone us for further details, 

3088 
Ae UPSTAIRS, UNHEA’ 
paperiment: Self-contained. 

BOX SE: APARTMENTS Raity WO 24246, ’ nm over a. 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ! Ojtice br Dutt fecin Ave 

322-24 Jaxim 
EE eee 

BUYING OR .SELLING YOUR 2-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED 
home deal with an apartment, Sultable for 1 or 2 

Marshall business 
WO 23-8282. 

BEATTY WRINGER 
reper ety peloe te 

dition, $40; 
condition, te Wo "atte 
after 6. 

PHONE TWEED 190 HOOVER a 
New pe ts vo 2-4059. 

Yor. All ¥cur Building Needs 322-St 

N29-t! | GpRIGHT PIANO, $190; DOUBLE 

CABINETS 
CABINETS ALL KiNDS. TRE 

creation rooms, display counters. 
. office renovations, kind of 

a ae = 

“tacing park in Pine ,Acres. Fire- 
place. Lisze reereauua ru.m 
Berveneusur patio oil | dani 
area. Available 45, 
"Benton EX 2-6203. 

333-24-26-28-30-F1 

J.B. Boyce & Sons Ltd. | SxeraNg 
@xchange. Ska’ sharpened. 

Neill, WO 8-7571. Dorothy 
tes bed: 

Stephen Licence Ltd. 299 Front each; en table and chairs. 346 FRONT Marshall. “Real Esta! 

weet O18-tt 42-1590. 732 gaatl Wo "gaat D20-Ln 
a 



PLUMBING & HEATING 
CHAPMAN 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park Gardena 

PA ping and. Heating jum 
Domestic and 

Installstions 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 

of Penetang spent the weekend 
with Mrs, A. Patrick. 

Miss Mary Ella Grant of 
Kingston spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Grant. 

Miss Phyllis Sine left Satur. 
day by plane to spend the win- 
ter months in California, 
The Rev. Don Rogers of Ban- 

croft called on relatives in the 
village on Friday. 

Mr. Charlle Patrick fs a pa- 
tient in Kingston Hospital. 

— ene 
All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

. “Custom Made” 
“The Way YOU Want It" 
4-Hour Service Available at 
ONEIL 

PERSONAL 

ARE YOU A BARGAIN 
HUNTER ? 

TOMORROW AND EVERY 
WEDNESDAY IS 

BARGAIN DAY AT 
GEEN’S DRUG STORE 

* Open "Til 8 p.m. 
City-Wide Delivery 

PHONE WO 2-4561 “ 
Ja22-ev-tu- 

SERVICE STATIONS 
JIM TEBWORTHS 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
495 West Dundas 

Open Svery Nicht oS rery 
Lubrication — Gas — Oll — 

Mufflers and Tail Pipes 

stom Snow Plowing 

Pia Workmensbie 
jelé-ty 

SERVICES | WINDOW 
Floprs and Windows 

1930 — 
Street — WO 35 Holloway 2.4688} MONEY TO LOAN 

“No Fuss, No Muss — That's Us| | —————__——_. 
CASH 

Interior Paintin UNLIMITED FUNDS 
Es FOR Ist or 2nd MORTGAGES 

Advisory Service at No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 
Mortgage Broker 

338 PINNACLE STREET 

§15-ev-tu-th-s-tf 
TAILORING a 

BENNY’S TAILOR SHOP 
278 Front Street 

u 
- Ex 2 ra Bea 

NOTICE 
(noe Orne OF PUBLIC HEARING 

i pers eri J od iad The Committee of Adjustment has 
* ©O18-3m ap JANUARY 

TV SERVICE 

If You Want the Right Job 
at the Blane Price 

Call 
10 & TV SERVICE “A. & R. RAD 

‘at WO 8-9111 or WO 2-8281 
for Free Es! on 

and Aerial Work 

TYPEWRITER 
‘REPAIRS AND RENTALS 

THE JAMES TEXT LTD. 
Prompt and Efficient Repairs on all 

of 
Typewriters and sading Machines City Hall 

183-185 Front St. Phone WO 38-6773 Belleville, Ontario. 
ee SROULD A_ COPY OF THE 

EARL DARRAH WELL DRILLING 
Dial WO 8-6078 — 30 Bride St. Rast GEORGE . CHALE 

Leaye Wells for Home Farm and Industry 
For Prices and Terms 
Otal Napanee 354-3616 

Dated at Belleville this 2ist day 
of January 1963, 

(Miss) Sheila M. Stanton, 
Actin, 

ITTEE 
CISION ON THE ABOVE 
BE REQU! . THE Faae 

THE DECISION MU: BE 
'D_ ADDRESSE. 

SECRETARY-TREA: 
BELLEVILLE, 

Mré-ly | THE 

: | 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS FRESH FISH 

DRESSED LAKE TROUT, WHITE- 
fish, Pickerel, Salmon, Bellevue 
Fisheries, 41 South Front Street 
wo and tf Anne 
Fishery WO 8-8436. Jai8-1m 

———S OO 

FRESH FISH 

IN. THE ESTATE OF PERCY 
McDAVITT, late of the Town- 
ship of Faraday, in the County 
of Hastings, Deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims 
against the Estate of Percy Mec- 
Davitt, late of the Township of 

y. in the Coanty: of te 
ings, Deceased, who di on or 
about the 30th of September, 1962, 
are required to send particulars|. 
of thele claims to the undersigned 

FRESH FROZEN WHITE FISH. 
40c; Lake Trou! 
Smelt, 33¢;_ Bul 

of Jall-tt 

CHAIN SAWS 

Se ATs Smedele Qualities els, J. D. TEMPLEMAN, chants Sinclair Street. 
Barrister, Solicitor, a = Det? 
17 Campbelt Street, 5 
Belleville, Ontario. 

on behalf of 
Victoria & Grey Trust 

DATED this 3rd day of January, 
AD. 1963 

WOODWORKING 

ARLIE CONSTRUCTION 
Musical Buppliies 

4 Pront Street — Belleville 
‘WO 23-6878 Ontario. 

My15-17 Ja8-15-23 

Diing to the Ontario Hotel Assi 
cjation’s: annual convention, 
said: “Beverage rooms patrons 

TH are no longer 18th century rus- 
ties to be shanghaled into*the 
navy by a tavern-keeper.” 

“Nor are they second-class Hugh Weese were 
citizens of 1963 . . . or depres- guests of Mr. 
sion-day escapists drowning sor:, Wallbridge on Sunday evening. 
rows in drink.’ 

Brig. Whitaker said that only 
three per cent of those who 
drink are alcoholics. 
“Are the other 97 per cent to 

be constantly restricted, abused 
and badgered?” he asked. 

Criticizing the Ontario govern- 
ment for the condition of bev- 
erage rooms he said Ontario's 
liquor laws and the policies of 
the liquor licence board make; 
it virtually implicit that people 
choose liquor rather than beer. 
He described beer as the 

“beverage of moderation” and 
the one that the majority of peo- 
ple could afford: to drink. 

Quinte Fisheries, WO su 

Sn HAPPY ENDING — Mrs. Lee Quinn embraces her 
F; nkford after his 25-day Pacifie crossing from California with a 
ra oO of four women. The 45-foot ketch neophyte and its shapely 

FRANKFORD — Mr. and/docked at Honolulu's Ala Wai Yacht Harbor in bright sunshine 
Mrs. Cecil Solmes and family| and mild winds, In the box is Mrs, Quinn's left hand Is:a cake | Fred Cooper of Maple, has re- 

bearing the message, “Aloha, Neophyte. Happy Birthday, Cap- 

crew 

crew 

tain.” Quinn was 36 on Jan. 17. On extreme left is Karol Hope, 
20, of Berkeley, Calif. In centre, Susan Bird, 20, of Oakland, 
Calif. (AP Wire) 2 

Parliament 
At a Glance 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

MONDAY, Jan. 21, 1963 

Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said the government intends 
to bring in amendments to 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Act and the Railway Act. 
He also proposed a party 

conference to find ways to 
speed up the passage of 
spending estimates for the’ 
year which ends next March 
31. : 

Liberal Leader Pearson 
said a speedup would mean 
altering rules designed to 
safeguard the rights and free- 
dom of the house. 
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 

the “completely unheard of” 
proposal seeks a ‘‘tremen- 
dous surrender” of the rights 
of MPs. 

Real Caouette (SC—Ville- 
neuve) said the government’s 
proposed National Economic 
Development Board is “‘nec- 
essary and urgent.” 
David Lewis (NDP—York 

South) sald the board is a 
“cocktail” idea which would 
only provide social meetings 
for its members. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 22 

The Commons meets at 
2:30 p.m. to continue debate 

s|.on the National Economic De- 
in} velopment Board. The Sen- 

ate is adjournel until next 
Monday night. 

Beverage Room 
e e 

Restrictions - 
" e,e@ @ 

Are Criticized 
TORONTO (CP)—The_ presi- 

dent of O'Keefe Brewing Com- 
pany Limited Monday criticized 

Secretgry-Treasurer. the ‘‘outmodel” restrictfons on : 
beverage rooms and said they, determined specifically. what 

have been ‘legislated into un-|the board wonted. 
OF ROJUSTMENT SS Die pleasantness” by the Ontario 

government. 

Judge Reserves 
Judgment on 
$500,000 Suit 
TORONTO (CP) — Mr Jus 

tice S. N. Schatz of Ontario Su- 
preme Court reserved judgment 
Monday on a $500,000 suit 
launched by Jack Kent Cooke, 
former Toronto publisher and 
radio station owner, against ra- 

White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mrs. 

turned, to her home after 
spending the New Year holiday 
with her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Cooper and family. 

Mrs. Eric Jones was a Tues- 
day visitor of Mrs, James Pal- 
mer. 

Mr. Clifton..Rush spent the 
weekend with his daughter and 
husband Mr and Mrs, Harvey 
Hannon and children of Tor 
onto, 

Mrs. Clayton Ritz and Miss 
Carolyn Ritz of Thurlow, were 
Wednesday visitors of Mra 
Ritz’s mother, Mrs. W. Jeff- 
ery. oS 

Miss Corliss Izzard of Tren- 
ton, was an overnight guest ot 
ther friend, Miss* Betty Coop- 

dio station CKOY, Ottawa, for|** 
wrongful dismissal and breach 
of contract, : 
Argument in the non-jury ac] Mr. 

tlon was completed in one court/brother of Mr. Eart 
sitting. 

Miss Diane Dafoe is ill at 
her home with influenza, 

Harry Cooper of Maple, 
Cooper, ’ 

was hospitalized when he re 
Mr. Cooke testified he signed|ceived second degree burns in 

a contract in June d 
program consultant , with the 
station after the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, to which the sta-| 
tion owed $250,000, suggested 
he be brought In to help cut’ 
losses which in 1948 amounted 
to $31,000. 
Under the contract he was to 

received 40 per cent of the sta-| 
tion’s gross profits. The con- 
tract was terminated by the sts Betty, Mr, and Mra, Leonard 

Co 
‘ 

tion in March, 1961, he said, on 
six months’ notice. 
Joseph Sedgwick, counsel for 

CKOY, told the court the ter- 
mination came when the station 
learned th-t Mr. Cooke war 
zbout to sell his Toronto radio; 

1949, as 2) an explosion recently at the 
Superior Propane . garage at 
Maple. ‘ 

Mr. Sam Reid has been con- 
fined to his home. and is un- 
der the doctor’s care. 

R. B. Bennett 
New Chairman 
P.S. Board 
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ney. 

Butler Talks . 
-|With Welensky 

SALISBURY, Southern Rhode-_ 
sia (Reuters) — R. A. Butler. 

British minister for central Af 

chairmen. He-choso | already has been cracked by the 
committees as follows: fi- capri narra tee 

: lycsaland to se- ee ee eC ie |code the federati ee 

Mr, William Murray; property, year. 
E. RB. Steele and Wm. Maches-| The new Negro in 

The financial statement for 'also will demand the right to se- 
given by R. Ben- 

Eee Ea Seg peste gat agyee 

A. Whitfleld gave Kent's 
school enrolment for January 1 
as 206. He reportéd on Mr. 
Bernhold’s visit to the morning 
class in Kent. school giving 
special help to a group of stud- 
ents. Mr, Bernhold is from 
the Department of Education 
and showed great interest in 
this new venture and what it 
Js accomplishing.  Arrange- 

Saturday dinner and evening ments have been made to have 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Lornie on the occasion of their 
2lst wedding anniversary were 

Mrs, Carolyn Roberts, the tea- 
cher of this class, visit such 
classes in Peterborough schools 

‘cession’ when its leaders meet 

a* his ship at an English port 
last April, left his vessel for 

reasons. , 
A written reply to a Commons 

ice in the Royal Canadian Navy. 

former weapons officer 

Kootenay, 
authority when the ship sailed 
from Portsmouth, England, last 

_ On Nov. 28 a man applied to 
the Canadian consulate at Ham- 
burg, Germany, for papers to 
visit South. Africa, the defence 
de t's reply says, and 
was identified as the missing of-” 
ficer. HeP'was arrested by the 
Canadian}Provost coepa da 
Hamburg as a suspected de- 
serter, : 
| He was tried in a general 
court martial at Halifax Dec. 12. 

DISCUSS AFRICA FUTURE 

LONDON (AP)}—Prime Min-: 
ister Milton Obote of Uganda 
and Vice-President Rashidi Ka- 
wawa of Tanganyika arrived 

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Cooper and and to observe the type of today for talks with Prime Min- 
work being done there. jister Macmillan on the future of 

, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford In| C. V, Johnson made the finat East African regional co-oper- 
zard and Corliss of Trenton.'prdperty report for 1962. All ation. Obote and Kawawa will 
and Constable and Mrs, Victor playrooms and washrooms in urge Macmillan to work to give 
Cook of Ottawa, who spent the Bridge St. Senlor school had Kenya independence this year 
weckend with Mr. 
Lornie. 

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Reid and 

and Mrs. 

station, CKEY, move to the sargo were recent guests of 
United States and take out U.S 
citizenship. ; 

Mr. Sedgwick said CKOY had 
been told by the Board of 
Broadcast Governors that un- 
less it ended its contract with 
Mr. Cooke, its cence would be 
jeopardized. The board renewed 
the station's licence for one 
year, insted of the customer; 
five, and CKOY's programming 
had come in for much ecriti- 
cism, Mr Sedgwick said. 

Mr. Justice Schatz questioned 
whether the one-year renewa’ 
was related solely to Mr. 
Cooke’s employment, adding: 
“CKOY could have pointed 

out it was bound by its contract 
with Mr. Cooke. It should have 

Mr. Cooke testified that he 
put the station in the black hy 

rig W. D. Whitaker, speak-| the end of 1949. In the 10 years 

TOP EXPORTS 

After gold, South | Africa’s 
Lmost valuable export is woo), 
with uranium third 

o-fending in 19°A, the xtotinn had 
made $1,600,000 in profits. 

Albury 
* ALBURY — Mr. and Mrs. 

tea hour 
and Mrs. Mac 

Messrs. Arthur Miller and 
Harold Bonter attended County 
Council meeting this week. 

Mrs, I. Thompson is enjoying 
a trip to -Florida with her 
daughter, 

Mr. Ernest Simpson of Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida called on 
relatives on Wednesday as he 
had been to Trenton attending 
his grandmother’s funeral. 

Several from here attended 
the Eastern Star euchre party 
at Ameliasburg on Thursday 
evening. 
A number attended the fun- 

eral of Mrs. James. Frances 
Weese at Belleville on  Satur- 
day. Sympathy is extended to 
the famlly., 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams] 
spent the tea hour on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weese. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Reid and 
family of Belleville. % 

Church and Sunday -school 
services were held at White's 
Church on Sunday morning, 
with the Rev. Dr. Swann pre 
siding. The senior choir con- 
tributed “Trust and Obey.” 

Buy Old Buses 

|For Rush Heur, 
Fird It Pays 

EDMONTON (CP) — Old 
buses never die — they’re 
bought by the Edmonton 
Transit System. 
“And we wouldn't sell 

them back for 10 times the 
price,” D. L MacDonald, 
superintendtnt of the tran- 
sit system, said Monday 
night. 
“Thew're uses onlv et neck 

perior’s: pressed into serv- 
ice for twa or these hours 
when they're really needed. 
“We can buy 30 old ve 

hicles for the same price as 
one new one and a new one 
would sit in the garsge for 
the same length of time” 
The transit system has re- 

cently purchysed 20 old 
buses. from Winnipeg .for 
$1,000 each and 10 trolley 
buses from Vancouver. 

been painted and repaired dur. 
Ing the Christmas holidays. oa wi 
Some old trees had to be re- 
moved from the Kent property. 

Plans for the 1953 budget 
were discussed by the new man 
agement and property commit- 
tees. 

HIT RED BOAT 

TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — A 

from 

ships Synday near the National. 
Ist-held Matsu Island, the de- 
fence ministry said today. 

PAPER? 
CALL 

Checker Tari 

Wo °-64641 
IF YOUR ONTARIO IN 
TELLIGENCER H‘S NOT. 
BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 
P.M. (7.30 ON FRIDAYS) 
CALL WoOodland 8-6464 and 
Checker Taxi will take one 
to you as soon as Je, 

to make possible its co-opera- 
th their new nations. 

DEADLINES 

| CLASSIFIED RATES 
MiNIMUM CHARGE 80c 
FOR ONE INSERTION 

(not over 20 words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS 
1 CONSBCUTIVE 

INSER (IONS 
EACH ADDITIONAL 

OVER 20 WORDS Cust 

$1.40 

$1.50 
WORD ‘ . 

FiRST INSERTION; 3e SE. 
COND CONSECUTIVE  INSER- 
TION AND 2c FOR EVERY LN- 
SERSTION THEREAFTER, 

Benw-Display 9c per col inch 

PLEASE NOTE: 
ALL CASUAL AND 

OF FIRST 
INSERTION WILL 
BE ALLOWED 
A TEN PERCENT 
DISCOUNT 



PAYROLLS DECLINE 
Total industrial payrolls in 

Canada declined slightly last 
-JOctober with a drop-in .em- 
ployment, though average 
wages increased, a Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics report 

weekly wages and 
19 cents in the month to $8159. 

CONFUSING SIGNS — These markers are seen at 
the junction of ways 401 and 37, and to the un- 
initiated are somemes confusing, but district motor- 
ists take them in their stride. 

Road Signs Near Cannifton 
May Be Confusing But Old 
Hat to-District Travellers 

Driving just north of Belle-|on “Highway 37” and a warning 
ville you may not get lost but} of “Stop: 1,000 Feet.” 
you could wind up slightly be-| There's little time to digest 
mused — if not an amusing nut|the cryptic reminder before 
entertaining the family on rainy| you're atop another board, with 
days. If so, it might all be due|a peremptory: “Through Traf- 
to highway signs. og amcor sinss: 

span High en comes ec ona 

ee rae ewe 21 curve. This one is a number of 
signs warning of things to come little tabs, all mounted atop and 
than a biblical prophet on an about each other with numbers 
vertim : and arrows. 

oThe array of direction indi-| 2 reads something lke: 
ators and warnings —“all of Prileatony Asay 

SELSTe Aa eae ; =f His ets = 

which must be read as you swirl! 44) West (arrow).” a erude ail pipeline -extension On weekends ski enthusiasts flock| Trenton, Peter; Mrs. Magnus, Chris and 

past — may be in part due to] (with a 90degree angle in|from Western Canada to Mont-/to natural slopes at Batawa, where &/Mr. Ernest Magnus, concentrate on de- 

local peculiarities. Highway 37] the Jast-arrow breaking up the|real “if and when it becomes| tow is in operation and the crowd enthu-| veloping style and new techni 

at that point approaches _ the! ionotony in design). economically feasible” the com-|siastic. The skiing Magnus family of|“°°P 8 Style ane ni ques. 
cloverleafs of the super High) porary LAYOUT pany's president said Monday} -— —=—@ @ ——_—_____?[_?_________ 
way 401. It is also a recently- in Edmonton. T. S. Johnson of 
constructed bypass for the vil] By now you should be lostitoronto said in an interview, 
lage of Cannifton and the ham-|/2 awed fascination of whatinowever, that such a line is 
let of Corbyville. But, if that|Somes next. Well, you'll notliust as far off today as it was 
isn't enough the old 37 route |b¢ ted. when the Borden commission 
through both communities is} Just around the curve is Zlexamined its prospects four 
still in pretty good shape |Tepeat layout of the mon! Se] years ago. 

794,000 a year earlier, 
shipments of plywoods 
five per cent higher 
year earlier at 167 
square feet. Shipments in Jan- 
uary - November showed 
for veneers of 38 per cent 
968,421,000 square feet and f 
plywoods of eight per cent to 
1,871,854,000. 

HEADS BRITISH FIRM 

Sir Roy Dobson, chairman of} 
Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.,| / 
has been elected chairman of| ° 
the British parent firm, Hakwer| | 
Siddeley group Ltd. He suc-/¢ 
ceeds Sir Thomas Sopwith who 
becomes president of the Brit- 
ish firm. Sir Roy, who joined 
the Hawker Siddeley group in 
1914, established A. V. Roe Can- 
ada Ltd., in 1954, Its name was 
changed to Hawker Siddeley 
Canada Ltd. last year. 

FAVORS EXTENSION 

ue. se : ap ak Ras AL. 
would be prepared to undertake 

oe ae 

It’s up to the top again for another run down t? 
ski hill for six ardent outdoorsmen. — Endless ro, 
tow serves as lift for scores. who flock to’ popular 
rendezvous. : : . ; 

A column designed ‘and’ writ- 
which makes it appear as|Just pased with two more flank- sant iae te e e e j 

though it interects itself! ing signs thrown in for good} ORDERS EQUIPMENT en for the working persons, n 

‘All this of course, is old-hat | ™¢sure. The Saskatchewan Power Cor-| Whe are not in a position to omg on in ar: ame t 

to the natives, but how a travel-|_ The two newcomers (two 
urist might figure more tabs with letters and num- 

aoa could et moot aden bers with black-on-white color 
P ; scheme) carry the legends; “37 

ing neces |e ee eee er jut—o) - y 

ase rine Wo ewkers| this time you've reached the|¢- 
Secure crs Me at Ie Ww — 

pasate pean reminder _ more signs to read before part- 
uare-cut board ing. 

the simple Message: “401 West, These last, trimly designed 

Toronto Next Left.” in the black-on-white motif, an- 

employ the services of a pro-} OTTAWA (CP)—Three new; Charles M. Drury, 
fessional accountant or visit an|Members of the House of Com-jdeputy defence minister and 
Income Tax Office: mons—a Progressive Conserva-|now Liberal) MP for Montreal 

tive, New Democrat and Social/St. Antoine - Wéstmount, says 
ee —ce too : ares many Canadians are 
much politics in Parliament. ardly aware Parliament is in 

By C. A. MILLER Two prominent Liberals say|session. 

poration has placed an order 
with Canadian Westinghouse 
Co. Ltd. of Hamilton for ap- 

what the executive arm of gov- 
ernment is doing than what 
Parliament is doing. . .. 
“Because of the tendency of 

present-day daily newspapers to 
feature the controversy of the] x ~ 
House, the really solid debates} =~ 
ere not adequately covered and 
a wrong impression is created.| | 
Thus the function of Parlia-| ¢ 
ment in educating the public 
is not being achieved. This will 
be hard to change, because the 
newspapers are the products of 
their readers.” 

Walter Gordon, Liberal mem- 
ber for Toronto Davenport who 
was chairman of the royal] © 
commission on nada's} eco-] 4 
nomic prospects,’says thefe are 
some able people in the Com-¥/ 
mons “but if they. are going to] | 
be effective then the work of 
Parliament must be organized.” 

“It is this lack of organiza- 
tion that is so apparent to me 
and probably to most new mem- 
bers. Instead of finishing one 
plece of business: at a'time, we 
jump from one subject. to an- 
-other. And if any. particular 
matter becomes too difficult for 
the government, it gets 
shelved.” 

ASK COSTS SHARE 

Rade S13 Bet Sr at Rn 

For Mrs. Julie Vytopil, a newcomer to Batawa, 
skiing provides ‘a medium of getting acquainted 
with her neighbors.in the community. S 

MARSH INSURANCE. Limit 

that “in debate.I find it irksome |paying 75 per cent of -capital)  : 
and irrelevant to listen to so/costs of vocational and techni- 
much partisan political in-fight-|cal training institutions for an- 
ing.” other four years, The grants, 

which the federal government 
petition for popular favor is ajhas committed $284;700,000 since 
necebensy., Patt of political’ de> merers 1961, are ache ate to ed 

vity, inside as well as outside|be scaled down.to half the cap- Coleman Sts. 
Parliament, but there is surely|ital costs of such institutions for \Comngs of Budge, Wewanece sce uta 
a limit to relentless and boring|the four-year period . startin DON McKINNEY, Mgr. ; 
partisanship.” next Mrch 31. : - OVER 30 YEARS OF. DEPENDABLE’ SERVICE .. 

* HANDLING ALL’ TYPES OF. GENERAL’ INSUR.- « 
ANCE IS YOUR. ASSURANCE OF COMPETENT © 
ATTENTION TO YOUR INSURANCE’ REQUIRE. > 

Answer: Your last year’s re- 
turns are not available to the 
assessor. Each return must be 
complete in itself. 

ernment is doing than what 

tax, department and they wond-| Their comments are con- 

low-black warning sign forecast-| monotony are three trim leg Of the World 

~ theirs hasn't arrived. “My Impressions of Parlia- 

This is followed almost im-|to “Belleville” and “Cannifton” 
payer concerned. He has failed|New Brunswick attorney- 

tion 401.” you are by this time. .|skyrocketing population is ex- 
common omissions are the/|like the slow pace of legislation 

ing a curve ahead, while on} LONDON (Reuters) — “Top If there is to be even moder- 

e adult dependents, the amount|amendments to the Farm 

Cellet ia bor, patty ‘plan to propose tion for half the people on earth, 
given each year as the tax as- lished years ago. I would like to 

” te road as “Black Diamond Road.”| pick a new party leader to suc led by’ the year 2000. 

seated ‘Monday by the Food and| the required information is not|much political play slowing leg- 

Andre’ Bernier, ccount- 

: A : “4 * billions to feed,” did not pre- cl Ae 

Know if He Didn’t Open Mail Person at bis local income {8x ber 
there is too h politics and 

dous increase in food production ay 

cheque for several weeks, “I see my duty as a legisla- 

a columnist might never know |... Beneath his name on his |years from the dawn of man- 

before mailing it. If there are|just to keep my eyes on the 

spent up to $150,000 for roses | filled out later. FAO noted. But it took only 100 

| come tax office, or a letter tojmo other reason than to make 

that probably goes around the | Psychology: Gardeners at 3,000,000,000. 

3 All letters should have en-|bate on the speech from the 
Toothsome rumor: It is said | that a sign saying “‘you are 

brushing your teeth unneces- | picking flowers than the tra- a reply. All replies will be in 

the age where you can mail Language lore: One of the from the syndicate. 

checkup.) from ancient Greek merch. |FAO estimates that at maxi- have to list my children each 

fur hy “ k 1: Nae si; le grow—most of them swe! the words ‘‘ola kala ignify. Ge toe cold: 

you don't give at least 50 pres- | you know that Hindu cooks 

Former Supervising Assessor,|the Canadian public is more|SPOTLIGHT ON CABINET 
eee Dept. concerned with what the gov-} ,, Ak the present tile andiden 

Each’ year there are a large 

Food Production |imesn ire been sostat tbe nen ot 
Almost immediately you lift] nounce: “37 South” and “401 r their refunds held up by the|jiament lacks organization. 

sa pce teal yel-| East" And, to break up any er why their neighbor has re-|tained in a series of articles in 

ing a curve ahead. ends pointing in opposite ai ceived his cheque promptly and/the Ottawa Journal entitled 

GIVEN LITTLE TIME rections (in green and white) Must Be D ubled In most of these cases, the}ment.” 

diately by identifi atld “Corbyville.” 0 fault lies directly with the tax-| Gordon Fairweather, former 

m a small identifica- 4 

tion tab that announced: “Junc-}_ And 8 ght — wherever) ROME (AP) — The world’s|t, complete all the details re-|general and now Conservative 

Lift mi . pected to double by the end of quired on the return. The most|MP for Royal, says he doesn't 

your eyes and you gree’ —————— 

a yellow-black warning, predict-| 70 PICK NEW LEADER {this century. names and ages of his children, eres Parliament. x 
“rt t 

Fens Sorta’ loocis sot another| members’ of: the opposition Le- ate improvement in the pres- the ages and addresses of his s utter nonsense at 

Wot. ently inadequate state of nutri-| .¢ nis wife's income etc. rakes ae: Fecal hove taken so 

iio i een and white] sesday night a 4m leten i city food” ordering] Sich Iforaton must be oe ae youd ie 
must be doubled by 1980 and follow the British system of a aitskell, ititred! i sessop does not have any prior definite ti ble—th F 

etn eet eh cn ("ceric er, ree a ea py a 
oe 

islation.” = g 
Agricultur anization of the}om the return, the assessment 3 

° I e e t N aber ee be and issue of the refund cannot |‘TOO LITTLE WORK’ 

s Columnist Ce eee r  blication, “‘six|be made. The taxpayer must. be 
contacted either by mail or in}ant who is Social Credit mem- 

dict whether or how it could be| Person at his local income tax!her for Richmond-Wolfe, says 
done. It only said this tremen- } 

lacking. This is time consuming 

By HAL BOYLE is imperative. and wills delay, the “refund| {coco e smn e enn co 

NEW YORK (AP)—Thin was a penitentiary inmate, | It took tens: of thousands of 
ee koe Pied fore th ate : It is advisable that you pave tor to direct the administration 

if he didn't open his mail: tombstone the diagram of a r the wor! reach] your return over several es|of national government, not 

Nero, the Roman emperor, | crossword is carved—to be 11,000,000,000 population in 1830, 0 

any points on which you are injnext election... . But I find 

alone at one of his Sarsons pide heware; Doo't take bape be leer ee reach] doubt, telephonp your local in-/too many members speaking for 

feasts. . . . But a guy a bath jus ‘ore a meal.... Teach 
writer of these articles will|themselves heard for publici| 

palace after the banquet turn- | Freedomland, New York's ri- In the next 40 years, by the b2 you straight . reasons, particularly during = 

ing off lights to save money. | val to Disneyland, have found end of this century, the popula- . ba d 

essed | throne.” 

that a new pill to be on the pene is eee atts 000 oaecat ppt abana ter David Lewis, Toronto. lawyer 

market shortly will make | tive in stopping visitors from 
the mail within 24 hours of the 

sary. (You never really know | ditional “please do not 4 

freedom in life until you reach | touch.” date on which ‘I receive them 

ur teeth to the dentist for | theories of the origin of the 
tis paintree, semi - anoual | term “okay” is that it sprang Question No. 1 — Why do f 

2 tax return? Can't I 
Quotable notables: “‘A few | ants who used to stamp their |mum only about three acres| Year on my : 

people who achieve fame | products with the initials of .| Just say “as Jest year”? 

Woodrow Wilson. ing they were fair and right. 
Personal philanthropy: If The fastidious East: ‘Did 

ents a year to other people, | are required to put on a fresh 
you're stingier than your av- | set of clothing whenever they 

REPORTS FRONT FORMS 

ALGIERS (Reuters)—The Al- DESIRABLE 2nd FLOOR FRONT. 

erage neighbor. enter their kitchens? gerian national news agency Al- uestion No. 2 — Why do I e . Mae s .- MENTS. » ; 

Lubes has reed keys than i gerit Erase Monday night - ees to put posta on the en- d Overlooking “PHONE WO 8-6793 -- WO 8-6794 

bank? . >. A piano... . It nounced formation of a front in-} ye}, mall my in- + the River : - 

Pay ait aad simple, but | EXPECTS TO LEAVE [ree to use all. means, “In-| “eyo tar return to Otlawat Belleville’s Licensed Custom House Broker 
it has 7,500 parts—more than | NEW YORK (AP) — Johnicluding violence,” to overthrow 
an. automobile does. Charles Daly, for 14 years hostithe “dictatorship” of Por- 
Forgotten heroes: Victor.Or- j|and moderator of CBC’ What's) tuguese Premier Antonio de Ol- 

ville, credited with inventing |My Line?  proram, said Mon-jiveira de Salazar. It gave no 
the crossword puzzle, did so |day night he expects to leave] details of the source of its re 
to help pass the time while he ‘the show early next October. |port. © 

IN THE TRUDEAU MOTOR BUILDING 
Large area. Can be subdivided to sult tenants. Available 
immediately. .Apply: ~ 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED *strzer™ 

*. 0/A J.-E. MARSH, Custom’s Broker 
Dial WO 8-5800 

Answer: There is as yet no 
government regulation that al- 
lows. free postage on this type 
of letter. : 

P.O. BOX 75— BELLEVILLE 
‘AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES 
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sia Max: Min. 
“Today Neractt pence | 
One Year Ago = 27. 179 
Snowfall : 3 inches. : 

ELLEVILLE, ONTARIO,. WEDNESDAY, J 6c Per Copy, 35 Per Week 
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CO eaciodclllallched 
Arctic Cold a dengue Wins : 

(De Gaulle’s OK - 
(For New Study 

EEC Executive Body 
Will Review Question 

orice Poad Cas | | PARIS—French President de 

Favor Work 
Gaulle agreed today to put the 
problem of Britain’s entry in! 
the European Common Market 
on ice for the time being. 

Rellable sources said de 
Gaulle, at a final half-hour talk 
with West German Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer, 

overwhelming vote in favor uf 
a work slowdown to support de 

THEYRE OFF — House leaders and party whips get on 
their mark in corridors of the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa 
as the House gets down to serious business following the Chris 
mas recess. Left to right are: Veterans’ Affairs Minister Chur- 
chill, Liberal Lionel Chevrier, Stanley Knowles, NDP, and Bud 

ASK ACTION Oh Barone’? Cold Wave Brings MANY FRONTS pete Misery acd Che A CHR DEBATE 
Endorse More ONDON? (AP): Beas he Sere Back President Gordon. 

° . .jwinter snowline moved relent-| At Southampton, fish froze ° 
Trade With China -llessly. southward. today and al-|where they swam, their heads Will Be Under Fire 

5 at most the entire continent re-|poking out of the solid sea. Sea- 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—The mained locked in onc of its most|birds skated across and pecked| OTTAWA (CP) ap onl 

; mons is supposed 
Ly te|i0 French-West German co-op- 

Canadian Federation of Agricul-' pitt int i 5 ry itter “winters in memory, at them. . Ys villa here was|55 miles an hour were reported th ° 
Tshombe’s 

railways today. but the: debs eration even before the treaty 
ture has asked for government| The : é t M Jaw, e great cold spread more} Hunger, - maddened foxes guarded by a company of his speedy niet + sen reduced action on many fronts in resolu-/death, misery and chaos, block:|skidded across’ an ice-encrusted will probably highball into Ca-|was signed. West Germany fav- 

nadian biculturalism. ors Britain’s entry into the Eco- 
own paracommandos, still bear} nq in a belt|tons ranging from requests for/ing hundreds of major high-|river at Christchureh, in Hamp- 
ing modern automatic weapons.| Visibility drastically in 2 Pelllnew price supports to endorse-|ways, jamming shipping laseelahice, to feed cn aeane tonea Why? One matter scheduled|nomic Community e- ing from Swift Current boride 7 

Oe en i eee “As pl arama shyaes an} Most Prairie comm er spe sn nee Bae. entoan, ar aes oun in domestic gas supplies. 

seauilee and sometim bed pein ioe peek ‘resolation aching im: straight div. + feecaing seca rey hr riecpiingp lta gre cad itr pare Sareea oat bs seas Pare ance. De Gaulle op- 

bo seme tnereeaailon; and. my coal muy haces net \dsament of ralwap.tines IacAlen acies Om reek Gee British honpitals rapidly file|22 & Commons committee last P Adenauer’s proposal to trans 
f cod Central Gansta conientea berta, Saskatchewan and Man: ord. ue Me P ated fall he couldn't find qualified|fer the Common Market issue 

for completion of the study, but BICULTURALISM sree S8 
LIKELY ISSUE sss Sy ass co, 

Degrees Below Normal 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

K: ~ Arctic cold knocked the bot- 
Armed atangan tom out of dime-store thermom- 

Soldiers Slip Interior to the northern coast of 
Newfoundland during the night. 

tia And the weather office can 
Away Into Bush promise nothing but more of the 

Thousands of Katangan soldiers|possibly beyond. a 
into the bush with their] Thirty-below-zero readings 

aaa asthe United Nations pal ~ night were roe 
s' pa c., 

today began disarming Prest- 
dent Moise Tshombe’s forces. |Northern Ontario and Quebec. 
The situation remained tens@/There wasn’t an Lahore Sees 

ceful temperature to found, even 
papery are apr in such occasional Banana Belts 

province. The Katangan com| Weather office spokesmen say 
mander asserted that the war/a low-pressure area is all but 
was not over. stationary over Hudson Bay, 

Tshombe himself repotfed he| “hile frigid air from the Arctic 
had been “attacked by some/the most prolonged spell of cold 
mercenaries”—the white officjin much of Canada this winter, 
ers of his armed forces — and/with temperatures averaging 15 

& was granted an armed guard.|degrees below normal. 

German co-operation in diplo-| The final vote showed 7,345 in 
macy, defence, education and| fq. d 583 11 
culture. It is designed to bury baie seneeamua 
the age-old enmities of the two 
countries. 

IS MAJOR PROBLEM 

Temperatures Show 15 

eters from the British Columbia 

KOLWEZI, The Congo (AP)—/same until the weekend and 

through the Prairies and into 

and St John's, 
stronghold in the rebelliousings 

sweeps around it. The result is 

He told newspaper men he was WINDS CAUSE MISERY 

returning immediately to Elisa- Heavy winds added to the 
bethville, Katanga’s fered miseries of southern Saskatch- 

apts ewan and Manitoba. Gusts of 

rules to the letter unless they 
receive satisfactory pay in 
creases. 
Mit’ Hood said in an intervie?” 

that ' satisfactory consultation’ 

urging the federal government 
to implement -a price support 
program “which guarantees the 
farmer a floor price for his 
product on specified quanti- 
ties.” 

ASK HOG PREMIUM 
Hog producers won support 

for resolutions asking reinstate- 
ment of the $3 premium on 

(Continued on Page 6) 

e 

“T be president, = leave Killed 

fiers gets fo Se meer By Explosion 
He was given a small es- 

cort Cpa petra for his At Soo Plant Grade A hogs (the present oe eoroonte ae a bonus is $2); a national confer- 
ressed sa-| SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont.jence of farm organizations to 

Senn eits the UI operation (CP}—Three men were killed/study the hog industry and fed- 
and the peaceful occupation ofjand™a fourth is missing follow- eral. research breeding pro- 
Kolwezi, an important mineral/ing an explosion in a coke oven|grams to encourage production 
centre. : at the Algoma Stee! Corporation|of better, leaner hogs. 

ousands of Katan-|plant here today. On the railway abandonments 
is poo a have left this] Dead are: Charles J. Wolfe,/resolution, the delegates from 
small ‘mining town, thousands|48, a first helper on the oven;/11 provincial organizations were 
more are lingering here, obvi-/Steven Tarasuk, 36, a foreman|told that immediate federal ac- 
ously not knowing what to dojon number five battery at the/tion was needed to stop “‘the 
and waiting for orders from|joven, and Charles E. Gooder- 
their superiors. ham, 60, labor foreman in the 

“The war is not dver,” said|department. 
Katanga’s commander - in -| Missing is Henry Crawford, 
chief, Gen Norbert Muke. 50, another foreman. 

Gave Self 20-Year Sentence, 

Police Make It Daily Kisses 

the monthly NATO Letter 
Norway, at one time had a 

great nuclear debate somewhat 
similar to Canada’s current one 
and rejected atomic weapons. 
But the Norwegian newspapers 
have paid not attention whatso- 
ever to the Canadian nuclear 
debate. d 
NATO's military arm does 

care, however, about what Can- 
ada eventually decides. Gen. 

held by the Canadian Small and Lauris Norstad, retired 
Independent Business Federa- allied cochunanden: mare: Pe 

(Continued on Page 7) 

FAVOR NUCLEAR 

“TORONTO (CP)—A_ ballot 

Mexico Buys 
4 le 

with icy highways. B.C. had icy itoba. } Around scattered coastlines (Continued on Page 7) apes ctieey stat erleeat riage Pg Bape 4 80 Canadian Brig. Reginald Noronha of In-lronditions and some fresh snow| They also approved an On- — ao ee gy GE mip ena the: 27: tap: management -peste | prevent’ drematic rarare sie 
dia had directed the Katangan|in the mountainous areas. tario resolution asking the pro- in the CNR Brussels Monday, wh . ;. y, when the six ? gendarmerie to pile its arms at) ‘The new day was expected to|vincial and» feleral govern ana ian Uu ear e at But he also sald that figures|nations are to take up a French es . Nzilo military camp here, un-lpring fresh problems to hard-|ments to support sugar beets filed with a Commons commit-|demand that the British applica. 
der an agreement between UN|oressed Huron County and|‘‘at a level which will ensure ° . e e tee show that French-speaking|tion for membership be reed OTTAWA (CP)—A $16,100,000 

& and Katangan authorities. UN/Bruce Peninsula on the eastern|(their) continued production,”! rings 0 rore eaction Canadians exceed 13 per cent indefinitely ees sale of 80 Canadian diesel elec- 
military circles expressed|shore of Lake Huron in Ontario.jand another western resolution! ; in the “upper-middle and senior| The other toca membucatat trie locomotives to the national doubts about the amount of OTTAWA (CP) — Available *— < management ranks" of the rail-/the Community—Belgium, The rallveys of ese Minis: 

evidence here indicates that way. ‘ Netherlands, Luxembourg and ret Hi today by 
none of Canada’s 14 NATO sl- P li Pelee pap tle seated aie cg, Mave: Mined West |Gerol 7 > geal. ni being ptieseeed wa, Sherbrooke ani ebec * 
lies care two pins whether Can-| arliament City—oot in Mr. Gordon's loco-|stand. 0 nen est es irousha the i Canadien Vairern: 
ada acquires nuclear weapons motives but under effigies of] The French agreement to.sub-|™ent’s Export Credits Insur 
or not. At a Glance him. mit the Common Market dispute oneekcorns sar A tay Fa 
Diplomatic quarters said other Tuesday, the Commons spent/to the study commission did not M real motive Works 

NATO <governments are atten} By THE CANADIAN PREss |its second straight day since re-jcommit France to accept any Consdien General Electric Com. 

tive to the current nuclear de-| TUESDAY, Jan, 22, 1983. ~ |the sovetament Bal Ce nle| (Continued on Page 7) |pany ‘Limited’ will supply the 
bate in this country but that] Finance Minister. Nowlan rear paebllrasipd orien sae main electrical components and ao is as far " it. goes. said he may ask the Com- Sey in economic develop- Ba alban tagoe teubenetiens'star 

ewspapers ‘in other NATO . ‘ F id W th countrieg have all but ignored Mone 12. vote the government |wiet, TRY AMENDING THQIG Weather [coer ge tart Battery. Con the Canadian nuclear issue. So ply next week, The bill was given un us ° e pany (1957) Limited and Ada 
have NATO publications such as} “ John Addison (L — York [second reading — gpproval jin Will Likely ~ |nae Supplies Limited. North) urged that a cabinet |Principle—Tuesday right. At the 

minister be named to head |start of the subsequent clause-| xy e e ; 

the proposed national eco- |bY-clause study Paul © Martin Remain while 
“nomic development board. |(L--Essex East) gave notice e e ay 

W. Herridge (NDP— that the Liberals will try to} CHICAGO (AP) — Frigid) 
Kootenay West) said the gov- amend the bill in several ways, weather, strong winds and snow Vi ° Bo 

ernment ‘bill. to set up the peti and Lat rat any co-ordi-|staggered the winter - weary isit nn 
board is -just “political . |Aalon: among them. middlewestern United States : 
dow Gece entiny be H. W. Herridge (NDP—Koot-| again today. PARIS (Reuters) — Presi 
. Raymond Langlois. (SC— |¢28y West) said the bill is “‘po-]’ Weather bureau forecasters|dent de Gaulle will visit Bonn 
Megantic) said the board (Continued on P- Page 7) said little relief appeared injfor a meeting with West Ger 
would be a big help in. de. eccrine arc bites sight immediately from the pro-|man Chancellor Adenauer after 
vesbies natural resources for 13 BELIEVED DEAD tonged siege of ey Laat a ne nel te pears? pick 
anadians, tead of for- @ severe weather exten is ratifie coal enicuen it Ontane| aenetng, ater an. 3] anes  Tavesay ae tty ent |om Montane eastward (0 the Pelanet, Infarmed sures en ne wo G regi a| said today. a2 has revealed 60 percent in f0-be fulliling its NATO commit} VEDNESDAY, Jan, 23. of a climbing party from Aichilsntthward Inte, Oklakeie andl whey sca the visit might take 

BUDAPEST (AP), Fes: | into his own hands, be sen. [fut Miley amt fr Canade ments tit dat aceept uclear|, The Commons meet at [University are believed dead Jo Texay pace a the end of Jue * , arms. pects 7. . s 0 : ane po. corer a st Som sallincy pimselt ito) 20 years day, show that 36 per cent are! In similar vein, the U.S. mil-| tension: of the Freight Rates |Mount Yakushi, in the northern e ber of Hungary's. waste | "The oewopaper Est! Hip [fitter of, clay Yan] itary in Washngion is reported] Reduclon Act The Senate is Hapan Alp. ‘hey ‘had beeal| This Couple Named Yates Fascist party. Taking the law | says Ferenc withdrew into a ed n-commital. (Continued on Page 7} as sing  40F I . 

—— ee ae Itched to Show Their Hates 
LONDON (AP) — William |: shouted insults at him at the 

| Yates, 58; “had a rough week | local railroad station and ac- 

hut without lights or heat and 
didn’t put 

Today’s Chuckle | Sant Put his nose out for 17 
If you think old soldiers just} When the 1956 revolt oc- 

fade away, try getting into your] curred in Hungary, he was 

Nehru Insists on Full Acceptance 

bod e e. ei r of it,” said Judge Charles cused him of having an affair ner e este: | China Balks at Two P. P nee : Heddon, it moaeerdy| ChING DalRs at Lwo Points in Peace Plan | ism tee is te divorce | Whaibet woman 
THE WEA’ reduced his own sentence by i ’ : : court Tuesday. parted 13 years later, 

: Synopsis: A storm centred two years. NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime; The Colombo proposals, for-jposals “‘a preliminary basis”}12%4 miles from the ceasefire| The cause was itching pow-| ‘The incidents were not all 
But he was foiled. Before 

the end of the 18th year, a 
former friend got wind of his 
whereabouts and = reported 

ore ‘0 gave a ride 
Prairies and Northern Ontario.| in a car, showing him the new, 
Snow is spreading northward) sights of Budapest. Then the’ 
into southern Ontario. As the! police chief, after checking 

Minister Nehru said today that)mulated at a meeting of six/for a negotiated settlement of] line in the northwest. 
Communist China has not ac-|non-aligned states in the Ceylon] the border dispute Even with the withdrawal, 
cepted the Colombo proposals in| capital, call for a stabilization} Nehru safJ one of the: points the Chinese ‘still would control 
full and India will not agree to|of the disputed border territo-|turned down by China {s Joint! 12,000 disputed square miles in 
border talks with Communist) ries to be followed by talks be-|police administration of a pro-lthe Ladakh region which they 
China until they are accepted. | tween the Chinese and Indians|posed demilitarized-zone in the prize for a road they «have 
Nehru told Parliament he had|to work out a border settlement.| Ladakh area in the northwest.|bullt “connecting their Sinkiang 

just received from. Ceylon’s| The Indian government asked|He did not say what the other| province with Chinese-occupled 
prime minister, Mrs. ‘Sirimavo}for clarification of the propos-|reservation was but other Tibet. 

over northern Hudson Bay Is 
causing intense cold, westerly 
gales and blizzard conditions 

is 

der—put in his bed by his | one sided, said the judge. 
wife. The husband accused his 
When the itching powder | wife of having affairs with 

did not drive her husband out, | tradesmen who called at the 
Mrs. Isabel Yates emptied his | house. 
bedroom of-furniture and put |} The wife claimed that he 
sand, bricks, cement and an | threw thelr television set on” 
old fender in the room. to the lawn, loosened-the stair 
She tried: to attack him with | carpet to make her fall, and snow ends today except in the| his’ story, sentenced him to |Ba darnaike, a message  that/als. Indian officials said the re-|sources have said the Chinese a broken bottle, dragged the ) beat her wi! {the * ' lee of the Great Lakes the) “five kisses ja day to be |the Chinese had accepted the|ply supported the Indians. on|refuse tu allow Indian troops hence we a 5 with: washing he had leeedired vacuum claabat sabia colder weather will spread to) placed in the hands of his wife | proposals in principle but-had| key points. back td the northeast border. | "#4! to positions held before into the mud, threw his dinner The judge granted divorce : 

in the garden, emptied his hot | decrees to both on the grounds 
it considers the Colombo pro- require the Chinese to withdraw gotiations. water bottle in the bed, ' of the others cruelty, 

this area and remain on Thurs-| for having looked after such an id bavinghioctedian h |said two points should be settled] Communist China said today}. The Colombo proposals would|Jast Sept. 8 as a basis for ne- 
le 2 Dus or 80 years. in direct talks with India. 
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-Loul to Draft 
Hospital Ownership Accord 
Girls Display | ty special committee on coun 

hospital matters are meeting 
today'to go over the draft 
agreement between the city and 
county’ ‘with respect to joint 

Belleville General Hospital, < Over 100 people attended the | Beeville Gen sp. 
gin’ phytieal education demon-} The agreement provides for 
ree ie the YMCA ‘yester- etcrnertlp fs ee aie 

local on cen' 
ot MCA Week ‘in North| the elty and 35 per cent for the 
America concluded its third; county. 

; We feirls? aking) thay petotes Dis tometites ne There were 75 girls taking the priva co ee 
part -in® the demonstrations the Ontario Legislature © for 
which included gym games, | approval. j 
folk dancing, tumbling, .basket-|. Aldermen Ross Bailey and 
ball, balancing acts, a) mass’ dis-| George Wishart with Deputy 
play of balancing and tumbling, Mayor Ben Corke and Mayor 
trampoline routines andthe use’ A. M. Halg have been re 
of gym equipment. a ‘ appointed by city council to the 

The pool was also open and ; Joint clty-county special com- 
parents could witness the pro-j mittee. 
gress of their daughters in} Also this week city council 
swimming. 2 eteme DA paint seen. 

‘3 pro: was | Brown and Har- 
opened by Me, Ve Wels cheie|lelgh “A. Hamilton of Sidney 
man of the Y's family program| township to the Belleville 
and secretary ‘of the board ‘of; General Hospital Board of Gov- 
directors, Junior leader Sandra} mors. 

Refreshments were served by 
the Y's Menettes Club at the 

ball league games and a travel- Monday night, by the township 
ogue on Africa and dance spon- ‘council, meeting in Wooler. The 

night covered only the first 
three weeks of 1963. During 

about setting up a township 
firefighting unit.. The cost of 

Clark also welcomed the guests. 
The program wag under’ the 
direction of Norma Hunter- Fire Department 
Duvar, girls’ and women's sec-’ 
retary. M 

For Murray 
conclusion of the evening's 4 Di see Twp. Discussed 

Tonight’s YMCA Week activi- 
ties include a Leaders’ indue- | A fire department for Mur 
tion ceremony, youth basket- ray township was 

sored by the So-Ed Club. proposal arose out of bills: 
; $1050 worth of them from the 

Trenton and Frankford fire de- 
partments, The bills present- 
ed to Murray council Monday 

1962, the township pald out a 
total of $4,500 for fire protec- 
tion. “— 

No definite conclusions were 
<Approval in principal has reached, during the discussion, 

been given by the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs for a: Town- 

Suburban Planning Board. 

‘Township 
of fires in Murray. 
solicitor Robert 

near an East London station, 
but an ambulance service 
spokesman sald “‘it is nothing 
serious.” 

One train ran into the back 
of another about 100 yards out- 
side the station. 

INSTANT 
2975 

LATHER 
“39650° 

BRUSHLESS 

#9755 

DUFF’S-DRUES 
“Your Friendly Store” diesel train servicing a conti- 

'‘nental ferry and a “siburban Wo 8: ; 
aes ered Delivery | erocicle trate. 

Cough and Cold Medicines 

LOWER PRICES 
This Week Only! 

Benylin Cough Syrup 8-02, (1.50) .......... $1.28 

Coricidin Tablets 25's (1.15) ; 98c 
Holden's Expectorant Economy Size’ 12-07. .. $1.29 
A.S.A. Tablets 100’s (29c) ........eceecesees 220 
A.S.A. Tablets 500’s (65c) 65c 

Bee eerenernres 

Many Other Specials This Weekend 

DIAL WO, 2-4551 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
< FREE DELIVERY 

M 

Planned Here 
> As a result of '@ workshop on 
rmaatat health’ in ' Belleville 
fall; a local branch of the Can- 
adian Mental: Association’ is be- 
ing formed. The “inaugural 
meeting will be held on Wi 
nesday evening, February 

Ge ee rooptial Ds J.D. 
fin, nationally -known’ paychla- 
trist and’ General Director of} cole, 
the ae Mental cerry 
sociation, speak on 
Deal for the Mentally 111”, 
The objectives of aor ee 

ties for the|R..E. Ingraham, to A. D.C. in treatment eta re who 
are to bring about im: 

mentally » il “in 
bring a 

are not friendless; to promote 

ment, and prevention of men- 
tal illness and disability; to In- 
form citizens of the facts about | ™°2Y, 
mental health and the preven- 

standard of — puting ine 
mmunities . 

ei patient with modern r? Specs al oe 
psychia' medical know-|don Russe! 
ledge tot uteride entice to | burg, = Seouter: Al _Green and tagging, baby siting, bandage sete, Robert 

‘ Scouter George gers. The| making for lepers, hosp! the mentally disabled that they will met fa ; tes, 5 

and finance urgently needed re- Church Parish for the time , Shriners’ ioral ltorcnteressk as 
; being until they find a suitably and Santa Claus parade, nto: in, search into the causes, treat- Den. 

Following the Going-Up Cere-| tary 

Christ’ Chi 

Skipper. i 

tion and treatment of mental and a rollicking sing-song was 

disorders; and to promote spec- 
lial training experiences through 

enjoyed, by Cubs, Scouts, Rov- 
ers, and parents. Scouter Ingra- 

semi and shops for the eae told the story of 
, telling the Cubs, how 

professional groups who dally| someone with Kaa’s power of 
deal with problems in mental 
health and human relations 

|(@.g. teachers, public health 
| nurses, clergy, family doctors, ' 
industrial relations executives 
ete. 

| 

\Rheingold 
Club Plans 
Carnival Dance 

At their last meeting 
January 14th, in the Hotel 
Quinte, Belleville, the members 
of the Rheingold club discussed 
questions pertaining to its or | 
ganization, The president Ed) 
Moll, was pleased to announce } 
an increase in the attendance of 
visitors to the club which may; 
have been due to the recent 
change in the repertoire of 

| their dance orchestra now play-! 
ing both Canadian and German! 
music. 

In order to have a further 
increase in attendance, the 
members were asked to con- 

|persuasion, had lured their 
Akela away from them. Akela 
Kem, was then called to the 
campfire, and Group Chairman 
Doug McBride, on behalf of the 

F J 
a com-| Ambulance was held recently 

Ceremony and | its Front Street centre, 

Dr. JS. Stock |“ Obituaries 
MRS, GEORGE BENVIE |) 

i 5 i 
Prindle. « 
The Cadet-Crusader Division |ing m 

reported many public dutles of | daughter, 

Shannonville Fair, Mohawk 
Christmas 

hours of volun-jin 1950, 
public duties. The number| James, as an infant. 

the campfire was official-|in this Division is now 47, and] ,Service at the G, R, 
ly opened by A.D.C. Sharman,|the courses of study for 1963/tam Funeral Home was 

consist of Home Nursing, Cit-|ducted by Rev. V. 
izenship and Casualty Simula-/felt, with entom! 
tion, 

partyjand a niece, Regina 

ered EeRe ! ExEE ps E ! 
Hal 
Andrew 

ton; several 
> 

and another 

con 
R, Ze 

vault. 
The Ambulance Division-re-}| The bearers were: Carl P. 

ported the completion of its 
first fuil year as a division with 
24 adult members and 21 cadets 
who form the beginning of. an 
ambulance cadet group under 
the leadership of Mr. J. 
Sproule. Many of the Cadets are 

Scout Family Group, conveyed ; the sons of adult members of 
sincess good wishes to her for 
a happy married life, and pre 
sented her with a silver tray, 
suitably inscribed. Akela: has 
been with 2nd Belleville, for 
17 years, and we shall all miss 
her. In thanking the Group, 
Akela expressed regrets at 
leaving her boys, and said how 
much she had enjoyed her work 

on’ With the Cubs, and her Asso- 
ciation with the group. Rev. R. 
G, Fleming and D. C. Murray 
Maw, spoke briefly, thanking 
Akela for her wonderful work, ; 
and wishing her much joy in 
the future. Campfire ended with 
the singing of the’ beautiful 
hymn, “Abide With’ Me’. Re- 
freshments served by the ladies 
of the Boy Scout Auxiliary, 
brought a very enjoyable. eve 
ning to a close, 
CUB PRESENTATION 

After cub meeting, Monday, 
December 17th, Seconder Doug 
Rainbird, on behalf of 2nd 

tact others. The. forthcoming) Belleville Cub Pack, presented 
dances of the Rheingold Club| Akela Kemp with a pair of Blue 
will be late in January. An-}Mountain Pottery swan vases, 
other will be held in .Febru-, and conveyed their best wishes 

The collision was between a i 

ary which {is planned to be aj 
‘Karnival Dance’, This “mask- 
ed ball” is a popular and well- 
liked arrangement with many 
surprises, one of which may 
the discovery of one’s own wife 
under a pretty mask. Everyone 
is welcome to these dances, 

More Building Ree 
Forec 

= |For Canada — 
WINNIPEG (CP)—A modest 

increase in Canadian construc- 
tion this year has been forecast 
by the retiring president of the 
Canadian Construction Associa- 
on. 
Hugh R, Montgomery of Mont- 

real, in an interview during the 
annual convention of the asso- 
elation, said construction value 
is predicted at $7,500,000,000, an 
increase of $100,000,000 over 
1962. x 

“While institutional construc. 
tion—schools and hospitals-will 
increase, ‘housing will remain 
about the same. But commer- 
clal and industrial construction 
will decraase considerably.” 
He said there is a general feel- 

ing of optimism in the indus- 
try ‘ 

“Surprisingly enough, is the 
Maritime provinces construction 
is quite active.” 
Mr. Montgomery sald the 

area with the most problema 
in the industry is Ontario, where 
competition is fiercest. 

to her for her future happiness. 

15TH SCOUT AUXILIARY 
On Wednesday evening, Jan- 
ary 16, the monthly meeting 

of the 15th Scout Auxiliary 
took placé in the teacher's room 
at Sir Winston Churchill school, 
with 11 mothers present. Ruth 
Bateman, president, took charge 
of the meeting. 

After the minutes of the pre- 
vious meeting were read and 
approved, plans were discussed 
for a Bake Sale to be held in 
the near future. Then the la- 
dies got down to the main bus- 
iness of the evening — the Fa- 
ther and Son Banquet, to be 
held Tuesday, February 26, All 
mothers will be asked to help 
sometime during the day of the 
banquet, as well as to contri- 
bute pies, salads etc. 

A’ “Workshop” is to be held 
at Caninfton Wednesday eve- 
ning Jan. 30, and any mothers 
interested in attending are ask- 
ed to contact Mrs. Bateman, 
- WO 846905, for transporta- 

on. 
The meeting came to a close 

with the Scout Mizpah and cof- 
fee was served by Dorothy 
Riley and her committee, 

RECRUIT ERSATZ MD 

NEW YORK (AP) — Televi. 
sion’s Dr. Ben Casey has taken 
up a real-life medical assign- 
ment—the fight against hemo- 
philla. Matt J. Leckey, presi. 
dent of the national hemophilia 
foundation, announced Tuesday 
that Vincent Edwards has been 
named national campaign fund 
chairman for the foundation's 
1963 drive. 

NO PARKING — 

NOTICE 
: PARKING 
374 FRONT STREET . 

Demolition In Progress 

PARKED CARS WILL BE TOWED 
AWAY AT OWNERS’ EXPENSE 

DAY OR NIGHT 

Bruce MacDonald 
Prop. 

the brigade. During the year 
the Brigade entered a first aid 
team in the provincial competi- 
tion, with considerable success 
in the division’s first year, In 
addition to rendering first aid 
at public functions there has 
been a considerable increase in 
ambulance members, lecturing 
and demonstrating to youth the 
method of artificial respfration. 

The extent of the Brigade’s 
numerous ‘first aid services is 
realized in the list of such! 
things as hockey, rugby, Air] 
Fores Day, Belleville Fair, 
motor cycle championship 
races, scouting activities, San- 
ta Claus’ Parade, Shrine Club's 
Crippled Children’s Night, fire 
work displays, 4H Club meet, 
Shacnonville Fair, a major 
down-town fire; which comprise 
public duties. 

SPLENDID LECTURES 

The Brigade was fortunate in 
having 11 lectures in 1962, 
given by Its surgeon, Dr. K. M. 
Douglas. Without a doubt it 
places the Brigade training 
program in a place unequalled 
or excelled in any first ald 
training. The Brigade express- 
ed its deep appreciation of the 
many hours given voluntarily 
by such an outstanding surgeon 
and it fs this example which 
has encouraged the members 
of the Brigade to give so un- 
sparingly in public service. 
An emergency call up plan has 

been arranged for any emer- 
gency requiring first aid where- 
by any members of the brigade 
can be called out night or day 
from work, both in local or na- 
tlonal disasters. In a national 
emergency, the Brigade has a 
close tie in with E.M.O. under 
Colonel Angus Duffy, both for 
call out and training any one 
offering themselves for E.M.O. 
organization. 

Plans are under way to sup- 
ply uniforms to all Brigade 
members on public duties, 

The annual returns for the 
Brigade lists 2,195 hours of 
voluntary first ald, and 990 
hours in training others. Mem- 
bers rendered first aid to 498 
patients, including that render. 
ed in factory first ald work. 

The retiring president of the| ° 
branch, Major Ken’. Willcocks 
was highly commended for his 
service in guiding the branch 
throughout the year. 
The secretary’s report show- 

ed a total of 488 trained in 
First Aid and Home Nursing 
Classes, in Public Courses, 
Quinte E.M.0.,-Members of the 
Fire and Police Departments, 
and Scout and Guide Leaders, 

The officers of the Branch 
for 1963 are: president — Dr. 
J. 8. Stock; secretary — Wm, 
James; treasurer — Robert Mc- 
Dermaid; publicity chairman — 
Phil Allcorn; directors — 
Colonel A. B. Duffy, Mr. R. D. 
Adams, Colonel E. 8, Fairman 
and Miss Doris Smith; surgeon 
— Dr. K. M. > provin- 
cial cadet officer —'Mrs. C, D, 
Ashley; superintendent of nurs- 
ing division — Mrs, Prindle; 
superintendent of cadet-crusad- 
er.division — Mrs. H. W. Reid | Bonn 
and superintendent of Brigade. 
division — Jack Hodgson, 

DIGGING TOUGH 

BAMBERG, Germany (AP)— 
Gravediggers havé been unable 
for several days td break the 
frozen ground with thelr picks 
and shovels, The town council 
appropriated $550 to buy them 
a pneumatic drill. 

ton United Church choir. 

JOSEPH SHANNON 
Marmora 

The funeral of John 
Joseph Shannon of Marmora 
was held in Sacred Heart 
Roman Catholic Church, of 
which he was a member, on Sat- 
urday at 10 a.m., with Requiem 
Mass celebrated by Rev. W. P. 
Healey, P.P, 
He was a member of the Holy 

Name Society. 
Mr. Shannon was well known 

and highly respected in the 
district where he had lived and 
farmed all his life on the farm 
his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs, Michael Shannon of Ire- 
land had settled and where 
now his only Son Michael Shan- 
non 4 
He was educated in the dis- 

trict public school and received 
his high school education in 
Midland, Michigan High School. 

Deceased who was 83 years old 
had been in poor health for the 
past six months and for two 
weeks was in St. Joseph's Hos- 
pital,: Peterborough, where he 
passed away on Thursday, Jan- 
wary 17th. 

Besides his son he is sur 
vived by three daughters, Mrs. 
John Clairmont—{Marguerite), 
Mrs, James Auger (Josie) of 
Perrin Quebec, Mrs. John Mc 
Cormick (Rose) of Trenton; 19 
grandchildren and 16 great 
children. His wife, the former 
Cecelia McGrath, predeceased 
him several years ago. 
Entombment was in Sacred 

Heart vault, ; 
Funeral arrangements were 

by the Cassidy Funeral Home, 
Marmora. 

MRS. WILLIAM H; COPELAND 

Death came suddenly to Mrs, 
Alice Grace Copeland, 1 Moira 
Street West at her residence on 
Tuesday. She was born at Latta 
being the daughter of the late 
Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Lott and 
had resided in this community 
all of her life, where she was 
on known and highly respect- 

She was a member of the Sal- 
vation Army and is survived 
by one-son, Robert J. Copeland 
of Toronto, two daughters, Miss 
Martha Copeland at home, Mrs. 
A. S. (Florence) Miller of Car 
rying Place, two brothers, John 
Lott of Belleville, Garfield Lott 
of Toronto and one sister, Mrs. 
John (Maude) LaBarge of this 
city. Also surviving: are 11 
grandchildren and a number of 
great grandchildren. Her hus- 
band, William H. Copeland, died 
some years ago, . r 

Resting at the John R. Bush 
Funeral-Home. The funeral ar 
Tangements appear elsewhere 
in this edition, 

JAILED FOR BLASPHEMY 

BONN (Reuters)—Hans Krol, 
59, who: sat on the bishop's 
throne smoking a elgar after 
Ughting the altar candles in 

"s ancient cathedral, was 
Jailed for two months today on 
charges -of blasphemy and. con- 
tinuous begging. 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave, WO 23-3669 

f Fi aa og oY 
: a rs +. 

Vand. R lecture on] ernment Sellevile Cometic. 
were the’ bigh- > yey in| cia Scat Ro 

gently at Secondary Serpe Bellet, frost 
. Par ty 
— Reid. Mrs, Mabel Bell, and 

u of} Fence are ‘invited 0. call ‘at 
We. | tone from. Twenday evening. seers 

bert Phillips, tea-| Thursday, Jamaary Moe ce ann 
Potted | P'tmerment, Walie's Cemeumcy 

bes Jaxe-at 

plants thus simulating the sun-| land Feri (Shine) event a. 
light necessary for proper fore- Joved husband of Irene Rich- 

ed blooming at this time of Resting varahunhaeniedasnn 
year. until 13. pron Thursday, Jan- 

After:the tour, Mr. J. W.| Charen “tor meat Wotler 
Hodgson, program chairman| Rev. J. H. McCallum officiating ~ 
spoke briefly on getting a Hort- See ectale: Cemetary. < 

{cultural library started contain-| ____ * 

fen Garo go rcuures| IN MEMORIAM 
ces. These would be available NOYES — In loving memory of a 
for use by any society mem-| dear and grandfather, who 
ber wishing specific informa- Moor you are aot Reb 
ton on any gardening subject.| Trough on carts soe nes te moce: 

Mr. Hodgson also stated that] Sill in memory you ars with us, 
he would prepare special sheets|“"—“Ever remembered by, wife 
of information dealing with the] Marion and Cy, Bob, Freda and 

meeting. of the Society. These| genie —/ as mcse> meeting of —In 
would be distributed to each| "spt Font who paued away Jan 
Papen ettcied peatr nid Ove year has pased'since that sad 

ing information. When one we loved was called 

TALKS ON BULBS God tock"him home, i was His 
The president of the society, | winin our hearts, he liveth 

Mr. William Love, introduced | "-nememberea’’ ty “pent 
eS eee ee 

CARDS OF THANKS 

express sin- 
my felatives, friends 

their 
thanks to 

reyBHE fl 
e E & 2 & a Re 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
PLUMBING AND 

made for the potted Amaryllis. 
Mrs, S. Kvarda the lucky HEATING 
winner. Mr, <J. W. Hodgson , 
thanked the speaker. :, ¢ 
During the business: meeting =: 

the the So ws past president of 
ciety, Mr. G. Nicholson report- 
ed on the activities of the past 
year and presented the new of- 
ficers for 1963. These are as 
follows: 

THE JOHN LEWIS £0. 
FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

William Love; Ist vice presi- 
dent —Mr. J. W. Hodgson; 2nd 
vice president — Mr. A. Gard- 
iner; directors — Mra. W. G. THERE'S 

ONLY | 

Directors to serve a two-year 
term 1963 and 1964 — Mrs. J. 
F. Wilson, Mrs, R. Griffith, Mr. 
F. Buckley, Mr. J. F, 
ton, Miss Ann Lafferty, Mrs, J. 
L. Lambert. 

Mrs. W. G. Slack appointed 
Seeretary-Treasurer for 1963. 
Auditors a for 1963, 
Mr. Samuel Munnings and Mr, 

Tried Chicken 
Lm ent bi 2 
BUY THE BUCKET! 

pa EPCs Comets SERY 3 To 7%. 1 Golden 
chairman — ist vice-president en Biscuits. 1 Pint 
—Mr. J. W. Hodgson, program;|| Coasts Gacy te : 
committee chairman par 3.75 —2nd_ vice- 
president Mr. A. Gardiner, bul- 
letins; committee chairman 
director Mr. F, Buckley, pu! BUY THE BARREL! 
diretioy” aire Jd, Wilson, SERVES § TO 10, 20-pes. Golden 
directoy~ Mrs, JJ. F, Wilson, |] Rentucky Frieg 
membership, a > Pas 4.95 

Reports were he regard- 
ing future meetings by the pre- DIAL WO 2-6016 © 
pee Mr. Love at 9 a sare ; 

Ip report. was given i Anywhere 
Mrs. J. F, Wilson. Anyone seek-|| -peneciie pate Soe, 
ing membership in this worth- ay 
while organization dedicated to Weés, 
the beautification of the City of 
Belleville should phone Mrs, J. 
F. wilson at WO 2-7291. Meet- 
ings are held once a month for 
ten months of the year with 
many varied topics covered that 
are of great interest t> ‘ny 
person interested in i 

TRADE BOOST 
Australian exports to Japan 

rose from $228,000,000 in 1959 to 
$418,000,000 in 1962. 

Why. is PENSLAR. HAND CREAM 
Our Biggest Selling Hand Ceeam ? 

‘Try One Jar And You Will 
_ Know Why. 

IT IS RICH IN LANOLIN 

Large Jar ny 85. . 

DOLAN THE ORUGGIST 
WO 2-3406 Free Motor Delivery 

> OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK 

3) 
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dal {In Quebec Fi
re 

4 QUEBEC (CP) — An elderly 
: ~, jeouple died Tuesday in a fire 
“QUEBEC (CP)—The fleurde-| which raged out of contro) for 

|| Hs: (white lily), which has ap-) more than ‘eight hours in the 
i flags, coats-of-arms heart of Quebec's upper téwn 

brochures for sev- eh Rae 

Firemen identified the.-vie- «| 
tims as Charles O’Regan, 67, 

Allan Roy, Bennett this morn- 
To Take Risks’ 

ing pleaded not guilty to being] 
In’ possession’ of nearly $600} © 

Pres.| ia cheese stolen from the Belle-| 
ville dockside, warehouse, of} © 
Black Diamond Cheese, May 28. 

wil ied te | ore Judge ge 0 gston,’ 
bameerent ar parr te presiding at the trial in Belle 
Soviet’ Premier Khrushchev. is| Ville today...) : 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Tie eat of the arbi il Tn, te Get sn Be roe negotiations now under way 
whether Khrushchev he was too drunk to, remember 

ithe incident. His defence coun- 
will agree to the kind of foreign sel, Louis Maraskas, claimed 

IN BELLEVILLE * 

HUNT BROS. LTD. 
(BELLEVILLE) 

CONTRACT JANITORIAL 
SERVICES 
PHONE 

wo. 8-5744 
FREE! MAINTENANCE 
QUOTATION ON SERVICE 

} Trenton Branch’ 110 ‘of! the Royal’ Canadian Legion has’ an {Burtt,- second vice-president; “Ken Craddock, past president. 
outstanding record for, contribution to community betterment.| Back row, left to right: Lou Knack, secretary; George Lee- inspection on Soviet territory, Bennett was too intoxicated at|1ts mémbership, nearing 700, is one of the largest in Eastern | man, trustee; Ross ,;Brummell, executive; Bill Taylor, execu- which would give the United in) time to be capable of real-/ Ontario, and continues to grow. ‘Branch officers for 1963 | tive; Ross Grier, service bureau; Russ King, executive; George macy States confidence that the So-lizing he.’ was committing a| include: front: row, left to right; Rev. Jim Payton, padre; E. | Mountenay, executive; Bill McLaren, treasurer; John Spencer,| But the two men got into a viet Union would live up to its! criminal offence.” Donaldson, - first- vice-president; Bill Lawson, president; Vic] executive; Harold Harvey, sergeant-at-arms. mild-mannered hassle when Mr. eerecinene : = Johnson ‘asked if the govern: 2) Bela US. (and Soviet! ne bert catereann’ 7, and Longshoremen ~|Civil’Servants — |sstet meds tor the rest of the 

Vote on Plan |Get Promise 
To End Strike (From P.M. 

; Thomas John Smith,’ both’ cur! 
of sate ce eu tent ean Pe ccrags yet ec oes PM. Bertrand said that when almost fou” hours late Tuesday] "e/rmatory' for possession of the province's blue. and white and reported only that they] the « cheese; eieh ane by flag, which carries the fleur-de- had agreed to meet again today.|CfOW" attorney John’ Pringle lis, was approved there was no , The United States is under pire eemeetce: a bay, saa BOD: Trent C ott ons G ets Prais e official design. 

ly BULA GOSLING — EX 2-3923. 

inett was'the driver. of one of 
3 two cars used in the robbery. 

stood to have asked Russia 
He added that just because series of questions designed to: They both’ described him as z NEW YORK (AP) — Striking] OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Min-|the flower was not native to FOR YOUR STORE OR disclose. in detail Just what Gran bd D longshoremen from Maine tolister Diefenbaker has assured Rory Lerabtepeer te should OFFICE types of test-ban safeguards the| | «te seemed drunker than r om awa ervice ept. Virginia vote today and Thurs-|civil servants there will be no|®° Que d went through the liati : 

Soviet government is willing to me,” ‘said Smith. “And I was . f ed{l [ , ; , If England wen Without Obligation - accept aiid precisely how they] Oretty drunk at the thae.’ TRENTON — Highlighted in day on a peace pact—accepted| loss of employment or mass lay-| war of the. Roses, we must not = would operate. 5 Garage operator ‘Earl Mowers|last weekend's supplementary, by shippers—that would end the/offs resulting from implementa-|have a war of the Lilies,” he|| Presently Serving Some Khrushchev has told Kennedy| told of Bennett coming to his|“Hov -Canada. Works", in a month-long dock tieup, longest|tion of the Glassco royal com-|said. Belleville’s Major 
Premier Lesage said the 

flower is “an emblem based on 
history, on tradition.” He said 
formin a committee of experts 
to study the matter — as Mr. 
Johnson suggested—“would be 
a waste of time.” 
“We are in a better posit 

to decide than botanists.” to decide than botanists” 0 | 

Sewage Plant . 
Is Operating 
Efficiently 
TRENTON — Yesterday, 

Andrew Palmer and Byron 

with a case of: beer the| Toronto paper, was a picture 
two or.three on-site inspections day before the robbery. He re-| showing Trent. Cottons’ man- 

to let him in the house,|ager Clifford Baker; Jack Phil- 
and Bennett went into a shed|lips, official of the Textile 
with the beer. He said he also] Workers’ local and Gil Seguin, 
warned Bennett against driving|of the department of labor’s 
his: car, but the accused later| labor-management co-operation 
drove his‘automobile away. service at Ottawa, discussing a 

Mr. Mowers denied that he| production problem at the Tren- 
tion that eight or 10 such in-| nad spoken on Bennett's behalf | ton plant. las article ae Clark of the operating division 

to. the. previous: witness Gen-jed by the picture was aim of Ontario Water Resources 
tific tearas would be necessary/ ereaux in the past week at the|at Pointing up’ the necessity of! Sioninten met with a town 
to provide reasohable security! county jail. labor and management co-oper- sdvisory board consisting of 

and costliest in U.S. Atlantic|mission report. . 

coast maritime history. Replying Tuesday to a letter 

A return to work by Friday|from Claude Edwards, president 
is possible. of the 75,000-member Civil Serv- 

It remains to be seen whether|ice Federation, he said: 
South Atlantic and Gulf coast] “If reductions, in staff are 
ports will go long with the so-;made, they will be brought 
called master contract negoti-/ about, as in the past, by not 
ated in New York. filling positions which fall va- 
The peace formula was pro-jcant through resignations, 

Posed by a presidential board/ death, retirement or otherwise.” 
which drew the fire of the Na-|] Mr. Edwards’ letter had ex- 

whether earth shocks which orig- 
inated in the Soviet Union were 
caused by earthquakes or by 
nuclear explosions underground. PRESTIGE PAYS 

for the rest of the world against| . 
any sneak Soviet tests. One 
thing the U.S. disarmament di-' 
rector, William C Foster, is 
trying to find out is whether 

night to’ get his mother,” 
told: Crown Attorney John 

ingle. - 
“You never. asked him to go 

number of inspections in an ap-| crown attorney, 
proach to Kennedy’s demand. | Bennett's nickname, - _ 

Nowlan Refu
sed Noe Ne

ver 

To Open Files 
For Auditor

 
was an employee of the 
ville’ Harbor’ 

mission's offices ‘are 

warehouse. 

ister Nowlan said Tuesday he house windows ‘had’ been tamp- industry. 

took a definite stand against| oreg with when he reported for 

tax files when requested to do| fe had not beer aniehing ice 
so by Auditor-General Maxwell two ‘months}, previous ‘to the| 
Henderson. _, _ | May:28 weekend, ‘and could-not 
‘Mr. Nowlan sald the auditor) remember leaving Mr: Mower’s 

general's request was for the| house or.being at’ the scene of 
tax files of some members Of] thée’crime. >. ; 
Parliament and others against He}. admitted drinking: be- 
whom the tax officers had taken tween 28 and ‘36. pints of beer 
certain tax action. during the day. =~. * 
He told reporters after a cab- “You keep saying you" were 

inet meeting that he would drunk,” said Mr: Pringle, “What 
never open individual files un-| do you mean by drunk?... . ... 
til the justice department gavel ©“{.\ do. not~ remember any- 
a ruling that it was legal for| thing.” ‘replied Bennett. 

HAD KEYS? him to do so. a ; M 
Under the Income Tax Act he| . He agreed with Mr. Pringle was required to keep individual} that as a’ Commission. employee 

tax information confidential and} je: had keys to the warehouse 
there appeared to be an unre-| and did not need to take part 
solved legal - conflict between] in s break-in. 
this act and the’ Financial Ad “On the other hand that 
ministration Act under which would not be very smart. It 
the atditor-general operates. | would be called an inside job, 

Mr. Nowlan was commenting] youtdn't it?” asked the prose. 
cutor. on one aspect of the report of 

Mr. Henderson for the 1961-62 “Yes.” th 

fiscal year, insued Monday. To| y's t0cused agreed 
it, the auditorgeneral sald the prosecution's case, Bennett had 
revenue department had refused shown he was affected by 

drink, but had not shown he 
to open tax-collection files for 
him although the law entitles was incapacitated to being: ig- 

norant he was being involved in 
him to “free access at all con- 

venient 'thmes to’ all’ files, ‘doe: an indictable offence. He call- 
ed it “inconceivable” that he 

uments and other records . . .” 
At the time, Mr. Nowlan was would.be unaware of 11 cheese 

being placed in his car. 
minister of national revenue. 

Bennett’s explanation “shows 
him to a beer drinker, but on 
the whole of the evidence he 
has not proved his incapacity,” 
he charged. 

“It is very convenient to say 
T forget.’ ” © 

RESERVES ; DECISION 
_ Mr. relterated that 

the onus to prove guilt rested 

Request Plaque 
For Birthplace 
At Combermere 
TORONTO. (CP)—A_ request 

. fora plaque to mark the birth-/00 the prosecution. 
place of the late John Wesley} “My. client does not have to 
D:foe will go before the next| Prove he was innocent.” 
meeting of the Archaeological) “I think a very ® significant 
and Historic Sites Board on|factor ‘to be remembered is 
Jan. 30, a board official said|that ‘Bennett himself reported 
Tuesday. 3 the break-in to the 
The Madawaska Valley Re-| “Again ett 

gional Tourist Association asked] there. for five 
that the plaque be placed at/the’ act of 
Combermere, 25 miles north of|full possessi 

see 

-“He called me. the « other|ating in order to promote pro- 
he | duc’ xity. | 

. Digging at local level brought 
out the fact that November's 
isue of “Teamwork In Indus- 

on Doherty?” asked the/try”, a department of labor 
Doherty - is| publication, had more to. say 

about Trént Cottons’ approach 
to labor-management relations. 

According to Mr. Baker, plant 
Bennett,’ married and. the| Personnel take a real pride in 

p turning out quality. products, 
omen yea ivearnryr septa which in no small way, he says, 

n “for paomichned to the companys 
: o énviable production record .. . 

Se Eesti sive tease: re Colm | tia best = sitice’™ the peak of 
building as ‘Black :Diamond's| World War TI. And that’s uni- 

que, considering the generally 

WORKS AS MECHANIC 
Mr, Phillips, recording sec 

retary for Local 974, Textile 
Workers, Union of America, 
CL“, gives credit for the. fine 
spir:: of co-operation within the 
plant to the use of joint labor- 
management consultation on 
production problems. Mr. Phil- 
lips works as a mechanic in the 
local factory. 

. Trent Cottons boasts a 22- 
member employee-management 
committee; a committee which 
has functioned successfully for 
the past 12 years. The commit- 
tee is comprised of the firm's 
total supervisory staff of six 
and 16° union members drawn 
from the employee pool of 168. 

Such topics as waste control, 
productivity, better manage- 
ment - labor relations and cust- 
omer satisfaction are discussed 
a# committee level. 

In fact, the committee mem- 

collective bargaining 
agreement. 

Mr. Seguin who visits the 

the way in which the’ plant's 
Personnel has worked out the 
delicate matter of labor-man- 
agement relations and has com- 
mented fayorably on the results 
achieved by the joint commit- 
tee. 

Pair Jailed 

Mayor MacDonald, O, W. Larry, 
Eric Aldersey, town engineer, 

|and Councillor James Duncan, 
‘chairman of public works. 

The OWRC representatives 
told the committee the extent 
of the 1963 budget set aside for 
operational ‘needs at the Tren- 
ton sewage treatment plant. 

Mr, Clark, who visits the 
treatment plant regularly, gave 
the Trenton system a clean bill 
of health, Addition of sewage 
from the new trunk sewers on 
Front and Sidney Streets has 
created no problems in the 
Trenton operation. 

Meantime, OWRC planning 
calls for an extension to the 
present plant when the exten- 
sion to the Front Street sewer 
and a new trunk sewer on 
Dufferin Ave. have been install- 
ed, possibly within the next five 
years, 

Whether or not the Dufferin 
Ave. sewer will be started this 
year hinges on town council's 
budget, Council will know more 
about ‘budget requirements 
once the J, L. Tomlinson and 
Associates report on costs of 
reconstructing Sidney Street 
and Dufferin Ave. is available. 
This should be by the end of 
this month, The Trenton Health 
Board has called for the instal- 
lation of a sewer on Dufferin, 
as raw sewage pouring into the 
bay from this area is consid- 
ered a hazard. 

PLAN BONSPIEL 

TRENTON — Trenton lady 
cutlers will be hostesses at a 
one-day two-draw bonspiel this 
Saturday. Curlers from Peter- 
borough, Belleville, the RCAF 
tink and Kingston will com- 
pete with local members. Six- 
teen rinks in -all will partici- 
pate. Draws will be at nine a.m. 
and one p.m. 

ATTACHES VISIT ATC 

TRENTON — Last week, Air 
Transport Command at Trenton 
played host to 20 air and mili- 
tary representatives from 20 
countries, including the USSR. 

The attaches were briefed on 
ATC operations and toured the 
station. : 

motor running, on . Dundas 
Street West, in Trenton, 

“This isn't a case of joy- 
tiding,” 

TRENTON READERS 

MISSED YOUR 
PAPER? 

If your Ontario Intelligencer 
is not delivered in Trenton 
by 7.00. p.m. (7.30 on Fri- 

CALL 

FX 2.3249 
TAXI will 

deliver {¢ ag soon as possible 
This service only withts TE a 

tional Association of Manufac. pressed concern about some 
turers for wielding what it}recommendations made in the 
called a “club” on union and|first three reports of the inquiry 
management. into government organization. 

Can't get off the ground Q 

BORROW 
THIS PLEASANT WAY 
No need to get all worked up when the budget gets a 
little out of balance—simply call or visit the under- . 
standing folk down at Commercial Credit. They know 
how easily money gets spent around this time of yearl 
And thousands of Canadian families know how fast, 
conveniently and easily you can borrow through 

“ Commercial Credit Plan. Whether you need $300, $1000 
or $2500 or more—you'll be more than welcome at your 
Commercial Credit Plan office. 

Relax—get them to work out a plan for you, today! 

HOW MUCH DO YoU NEED? 

YOU GET THIS YOU PAY ONLY THIS PER MONTH: 

RIGHT NOW: | 30MO., 20MO. 15MO. 12M0, 

$200.00 | $— = $12.23. $15.57 $18.91 
$300.00 me 18.35 23.35 © 28.37 
$400.00 —_ 24.27 30.94 37.63 | 
$500.00 = 30.01 38.36 46.73 
$600.00 | 25.72 35.69 45.71 55.75 
$700.00 29.68 .. 41.32 53.02. 64.73 

CONVENIENT TERMS ALSO AVAILABLE ON LARGER LOANS 

Ask about New Car Financing —6% Discount Pian 

COMMERCIAL 
CREDIT PLAN 

timites - 

177. PINNACLE STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
TELEPHONE: WO 8-6441 

DRUG STORES 
~~ Spectal Prices Bifective to Jan. 26 

SAVE TODAY «1.D.A. 
COLGATE Rapid Shave crea ..79s 
BRISK Tooth Paste specia esseeees 79 

BRISK Tooth Pastesse « asc both tor §fe 

White Rain Shampoo 3%4-0z. speciat -2/99¢ 
Listerine 22-02. ptus 9c Prazvoth Brush 1.49 

METRECAL Wafers 0 speci .. 9c 

METRECAL tguid sma..6/1.67 
TUSSY Cologne =. speciat... 129 
VITA DIET 90's. Special :...... 2/4.99 

Hot Water Bottle -vsuty”. speci: 1.5] 
Hot Water Bottle specia.......... §Ge 

Heatirig Pad “Heatmaster” specia 4.44 
Florient Air Deodorant specia.... 79 

AQUA VELVA ex. specu... 108 
BAN Deodorant 11-0: Special....... 9Ge 

Band-Aid Plastic Strips specia ... 4c 
Benylin Expectorant s-0:. speciat ..].2§ 

BRYLCREEM 12-0: speciat....... §§e 

Clairol Creme Formula 2: spin ].68 

NIVEA CREME 4-or. Special ..... 1,09 

Qid Spice atter shave Lotion. 9%-02. spec. 1,98 

DUFF'S | GEEN'S | DOLAN'S 
: Dial WO 2-4551:| ‘Dial WO 2-3406 

LATTIMER'S | ‘SCHRYVER'S 
Dial WO '8-5549 “Dial WO 8-9128 
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Election. Won---And Lost? _ 
The next federal election may already have 

been won: and lost. é 
Within eight days, the leaders of the two 

major political parties made known their stand 
- on nuclear. arms for Canada. Liberal leader 
Lester Pearson led off, with a plea that Canada 

accept nuclear arms under commitments he says 
the nation has already made in connection with 

NATO and NORAD. This announcement-—and 

the endorsation given Pearson’s stand in man-in- 
the-street polls—stirred the Young Progressiv3 

Conservatives into adopting a resolution for un- 

qualified acceptance of nuclear arms. But in 

the end Prime Minister Diefenbaker won from 

the conyention the liberty of action he desired. 

Thus, unless and until he decides circumstances 
require a change in policy, no nuclear warheads 

for missiles will be stored in Canada, nor provided 

to Canada’s NATO contingent in Europe. 
Yrhough Pearson won some plaudits, as well 

as some criticism, it is the Prime Minister who 
is more likely to. gain some votes—and they may 
be enough to rescue him from the slough of 
dependency on minor-party support and restore 
him to full control of the Commons and the 
government ‘of. the country. 

That Honest Johns (missiles, that {s), and 
Bomarcs without nuclear warheads are 
ties, all will grant. But few who previously 
voted Conservative will be sufficiently outraged 
by this to’switch their votes to the Liberals on 
this basis alone. On the other hand, while the 

_ great majority of the people appear to approve 
Pearson’s stand, there is a minority which disap- 
proves and disapproves so strongly that they 
would never vote for a party advocating such 
action. © Many of these people must have voted 
Liberal in the last election. They will not do 
so in the next. Some of them will vote for the 

‘ew Democrats, who have taken a firm stand 
Palast Canada accepting nuclear weapons. But 
many of them will probably vote for the Con- 
servatives, as long’ as the Prime Minister man- 
pges to maintain his seat on the fence. 

‘This Iooks like a sorry state of affairs, until 
one starts to analyze the situation. Mr. Pearson 
says that Canada was committed to accept nu- 
clear weapons years ago. One should honor, 
commitments to allies, but in the very nature of 
things in a changing world is it not probable 
that a commitment made years ago is today out- 
dated? Bomarcs without nuclear warheads are 
useless—but even a nuclear warhead does not 
enable 2 Bomarc to destroy a ballistic missile. 
Honest John missiles without nuclear warheads 
are useless, but about the only thing an Honest 
John nuclear warhead could do would be to turn 
@ conventional war into a thermonuclear, war, 
in which the short-ranged.Honest John would be 
hopelessly out-classed. Canada’s acceptance of 
nuclear warheads, provided by U.S. and remain- 
ing at least jointly under U.S. control, certainly 
would not make Canada a member of the nu- 
clear club—but it would have the appearance of 
doing so to many non-nuclear nations and would 
make these nations*regard U.S. efforts to limit 
the size of the club as even more hypocritical 
than they appear today. 

In today’s world, Honest Johns and Bomarcs 
do not make sense. The best they could do 

_ would be to destroy some Russians, but they / 
haye .no real deterrent power. 

There are those who have accused Mr. Pear- 
son of. advocating Canada’s acceptance of nuclear 
weapons for reasons of political expediencey. If 
this is what prompted him, he is a poor politic- 
fan. More -likely, though, his announcement 
sprang from his Jong devotion to the ideal of 
NATO, which he helped to design. If this be 
true, his faith is misplaced. There may have 
been a time when NATO could have been shaped 
to his dreams. But that time has passed. What 
is shaping up in its place, fraught with danger, 
is a de Gaullist dream of an independently- 
armed nuclear third force, dominated by France 
in an association with'Germans, still hated and 

_ feared throughout much of communist-domin- 
ated Eastern Europe. 
/ %o avoid entanglement with such a develop- 
ment/is the eourse of wisdom, Thus the Prime 
Minister's stand, though obviously springing 
from political expediency with its spurigus: ban- 
ner of ‘Made in Canada policies,” may be our 
best hope of salvation. . ! 

- men can’ breathe.in the airless vold beyond the 
earth’s Btmosphére, and,yet we are so primitive 
that the ‘quality of the air we breathe on the 
surface of the earth continues to deteriorate — 
The U. 8, Surgeon General, Luther L. Terry, on 
alr pollution. 5 

In the days before his historic 
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the cunductor of the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, knew 
what a curse a cold may be. 
In 1934 a cold in the head of a 
singer compelled Sir Thomas to 
put on a completely different 
opera between the hours of 4:30 
and 8:30, 

It was to have been the first 
night of Rossini’s Cenerentola. 
But Signor Dino Borgioll, the 
leading tenor, had a feverish 
chill. He awoke from his after. 
noon nap to find his voice had 
almost forsaken him. 
The previous evening,just in 

case such an emergency might 
arise, inquiries had been made 
by telephone all over the Con- 
tinent for some other tenor who 
knew the part. None had been 
found. 

Sir Thomas decided on drastic 
action. An entirely different 
opera would have to be put on. 
La Boheme seemed the most 
feasible. Madame Norena, the 
Norwegian singer who was tak- 
ing the other soprano parts fo 
the season, was approached. 
But it so happened on that very 
evening she was to be. present- 
ed at Court. 3 

Sir Thomas thought of anothes 
soprano, Elizabeth Rethberg. 
“But,” she protested, “I have 
not sung for two years!” It 
was already 4:30. When the 
producer went to see her at her 
botel: at five o’clock, she was at 
the piano playing the score to 
aid her memory. 

La Boheme was presented that 
night at Covent Garden, and 
was well received. But its cost 
in anxiety and tension was be- 
yond measure. 

sees 

A cold came to afflict Charles 
Dickens in one of the most ex- 
acting periods of his life. It was 
the winter of 1867-68. He had 
gone to the United States to 
give readings from his novels. 
Dolby, his impresario, had 
worked out a packed schedule. 
Dickens was to appear rapidly, 
in one city after another. 
MORE 

At first all went wonderfully 
well. Then, at the worst possible 
time, came the cold. A doctor 
was called to see Dickens in his 
hotel room in New York. “He 
was strongly inclined to stop 
the Readings altogether for 
some days,” wrote Dickens to 
a friend, “but I pointed out to» 
him how we stood committed, 
and how I must go on if it could 
be done.” K 

Dickens did go on, often lying, 
almost prostrate, on a 
the hour he had to appear on 
platform. By an act of will, he 
was able to carry off his read- 
ings. But every night, when back 
in his bed, the coughing would 
keep him awake. It was an ex- 
hausting strain for Dickens, and 
a continuing uncertainty for 
Dolby, his worried impresario 
and his attentive nurse. : 

eee 

If a cold were only a romantic 
illness, its coming might not be 
quite so dismal. It never has a 
touch of gallantry, like an arm 
in a sling. The wheezing and the 
sneezing and the blowings of the 
nose produce only disgust, im- 
patience and unkind glances. 
The determiation to put in an 

appearance nevertheless, that 
others might not be inconven- 
fenced, is not always greatly 
welcomed) The person who 
triumphs over a cold to keep a 
social appointment may be look- 
ed upon as a dangerous intrud- 
er. Dean Inge of St. Paul's 
Cathedral used to say that no 
Christian would ever think of 
going with a streaming cold to 
a social gathering. And no 

¢ _ doubt he was right. 

We are so sophisticated: scientifically that” 
Even those who heroically in- 

sist on keeping their speaking 
engagements may not always 
be looked upon with favor. Sir 
‘William Robertson) Nicoll, the 
Scots editor of The British 
Weekly, knew a preacher labor- 
ing under a tremendous cold 
who managed, in some fashion, 
to deliver a discourse in Edin- 

Praia eat 5 

barter: At hese an appar. 
ently sym elder t- 
od himself and this conversation 

‘Strictly Personal : 

Legends Wield 
More Power 

Than Truth 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS _ 
What has become known, 

throughout history, and in all 
the world, as “Pandora's box,” 
wasn’t a box at all, and ¢idn’t 
belong to Pandora. The famous 
“glass slipper” of Cinderella 
wasn't glass, but fur. And 
Delilah didn’t cut off Samson’s 
hair. 

Yet truth has no strength 
against a living legend; once an 
idea, however false, implants 
itself In the human mind, no 
force can yproot it. The fact that 
Voltaire never made the remark 
about “disagreeing,” that 
Emerson never mentioned the 
“mousetrap,” that Mark Twain 
didn’t coin the ‘weather’ say- 
ing, cannot prevail against the 
common beliefs. . 
The very name ‘‘America” is 

a ‘misnomer, for Amerigo Ves- 
pucei never discovered the New 
World. And Indians in this 
country are so-called by a geo- 
graphical blunder on the part 
of the early discoverers here. 
Likewise, of course, turkeys do 
not come from Turkey but from 
North America. 

The truth, indeed, may make 
us free, but it is legends that 
we live by and that we 
tenaciously cling to in the face 
of all opposing evidence. For 
more than a century, upper-class 
Britons have believed that the 
Duke of Wellington. ascribed 
victory to the “‘playing-fields of 
Eton,” which he never did. 
And, in the same vein, the 

French have been sustained by 
the supposed remark of the 
Baron de Cambronne at Water- 
loo: “The Old Guard dies, but 
does not surrender.” Cambronne 
himself, 20 years later, disa- 
vowed the saying, adding hon- 
estly, “In the first place, we did 
not die, and in the second place, 
we did surrender. 
Americans are fond of quoting 

Charles Pinckney’s defiance of 
Talleyrand’s bribeseeking 
agents with the phrase, ‘Millions 
for défense but not one cent for 
tribute.” And Pinckney*did say 
was “No, no, not a penny.’ But 
what chance did that pedestrian 
reply have against the myth of 
the former phrase? 

Lincoln sayings have bev: 
mythologized by the dozens and 
many have been fraudulently 
fabricated. One of them, in fact 
(“God must have loved the com- 
mon people; He made so many 
of them) was chiselled Into the 
stone entrance of the New York 
Daily News building. There is 
no evidence that Lincoln ever 
said anything of the sort. 

Facts become perverted into 
legends in many ways, both in- 
nocent and malicious. Pandoras 
box is a mistranslation from 
the Greek; and the glass slipper 
a mistranslation from the 
French. The Samson story is a 
careless reading of the Bible 
tale. Others — the great major- 
ity — are manufactured to fit 
a particular set of passions or 
prejudices. When they appeal to 
the dark, irrational side of a 
people, no subsequent retraction 
or revision can eradicate them 
from the public mind. 

——__— 

| Today in History | 
By THE .CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 23, 1963... 

For the first time, the 
new device of wireless was 
used te effect.a rescue at 
sea 54 years ago today—in 
1909, The steamship Florida 
had rammed the liner Re- 
public amidships’ during a 
“pea-soup” fog off Nantucket, 
Mass. Six persons aboard 
the Republic were killed in- 
stantly but signals sent by 
the Republic’s wireless op- 
erator brought help and 
passengers and crew were 
rescued without further loss 
of life. 

1789 — Frenchtroops cap- 
tured the Italian. city of 
Naples . 

1958 — Venezuelan dicta- 
tor Perez Jimenez was over 
throlwn. 

¢ 
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“Is there a discount if I don’t ask you to name the flavors?” 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 23rd, 1943. 

Expressing complete confi- 

dence in the operating prin- 

ciples which carried the Belle- 
ville Fair through to financial 
success In 1942, signal honor to 

its president and to its other of- 
ficers was pald Monday by the 

board of Directors when the an- 

nual meeting of the agricultural 

society, all were re-appointed to 

office. President Benjamin 

Bleecker of Holloway who was . 

reappointed to that position 

after having ‘successfully led 

the fair board last year, came 

in for a great deal of praise 

from his colleagues. Ist vice- 

president Elmer Sandercock, 
and 2nd vice-president W. D. 
Reid, with treasurer Fred 
Chamberlain and secretary Erle 
Denyes were also returned by 
aeclamati 

Rotarian ‘Robin Hoods’ drew 
trusty longbows at the weekly 
luncheon on Monday, their in 
terest heightened by an illu 
minating address and demon- 
stration of the ancient sport of 

_ archery by Mr. Harold Hamil- 
ton, assistant superintendent of 
the Canada Cement Company 
plant at Point Anne. After out- 
lining the history of archery 
from the time of the early 
Egyptians until the time of the 
Anglo-French wars when it 
went out of vogue as a military 
weapon, Mr. Hamilton told the 
clubmen how arrows were fash- 
joned, feathers produced, cut 
and colored and a dozen and 
one other interesting facts 
about this age-old sport. 

30 YEARS AGO 

7 January 23rd, 1932. 
Mr. Walter Aselstine attend- 

ed the motor car show in Tor-~ 
onto this week. 

Mr. Robert Moher spent a 
few days in Toronto this week 
and took in the motor car 
show. 

Miss Hazel Hall has return- 
ed to New York City after 
spending some time here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hall of Everett Street. 

Mr. J. A. McFee is spending 
a few days in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Doran 
and family motored to King- 
ston yesterday to visit friends. 

Mr. Frank O'Neill who was 
a well known baseball star 
here twenty years ago, is renew- 
ing acquaintances in tow) 
It cost Belleville ra ers 
$60.74 for each child who at- 
tended public schools here dur- 
ing 10932. This is said to be the 
lowest figure for any commun- 
ity in Ontario as the average 

. cost per pupil, according to the 
last available returns, that of 
1930, was $75.40. The total ex- 
penditure for the year amount- 
ed to $112,635. f 

40 YEARS AGO 

fm January 23rd, 1923. 

* Two rinks of the Belleville 
Curling Club went to Cobourg 
yesterday to compete for the 
District Cup and succeeded in 
bringing the trophy home with 
them. The local rinks first de- 
feated Campbellford and then 
played off the final game 
against Cobourg and won the 
contest by six shots. The fol- 

_lowing composed the Belleville 
"rinks; First Rink-— F. Liberty, 
W. Symons, W. Harden, ° Dr. 
Morley A. Day, skip; Rink Two 
— O. R. Laidley, C. L «White, 
ee Bottum, R. A. Backus, 

Re the annual meeting of the 
Vestry of Christ Church Par- 
ish, the rector, the Rev, Rural 
Dean Swayne presided and Mr. 
John White acted as Vestry 
Clerk. The rector appointed Mr. 

4 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Douglas Rowe as his warden, 
and the vestry elected Mr. 
Arthur Harman as people’s war- 
den. Mr. G. B. Smith was ap- 
pointed lay delegate to the Dio- 
cesan Synod for the next three 
years. The reports submitted 
were very satisfactory. 

To Your Good Health 

Calcium Spurs a Com 
yeu 

mon. 

Occurrence Amongst’ Aged - 
ee By 30sEFE GO 
. Dear Dr. Molner: Please write’ 

“about, calcium spurs, After an 
extensive examination, includ- ais 

3 g 
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ue 
e 
the head; they fairly 
seem to be the arms. 

Traction is the first and con- 
approach to this 

. trouble. H the bones of the neck 
50 YEARS AGO 

January 23rd, 1913. 

Mr. Fred Howard is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Conley of - St. 
Chafles Street. ; 

Mr. Harry P. Biggar, D. Litt, 
Oxford, London, Eng., and for- 
merly of Belleville, will lecture 
in St. Agnes School here on the 
evening of January 28th. The 
proceeds will be in ald of the 
local hospital. 

Mrs. W. B. Meyers of this 
city, is visiting friends in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mrs. James Gray of Windsor, 
Ont., formerly of Belleville, is 
visiting friends here. 

World Fair 
Could Be Flop 

Financial Post 

Unless very bold decisions are 
promptly forthcoming, the Mon- 
treal World Fair in 1967 could 
turn out to be an unmitigated 
financial horror and a matter 
for national chagrin. ~ 
That is the view of a num- 

ber of Canadians 
business and government. Their 
reasons~for concern will com- 
mand much attention among the 
Canadian firms and govern- 
— likely to invest in exhi- 

its. , 

First. The lavish, honky-tonk 
New York World's Fair, to be 
staged just prior to Montreal's 
exposition, will give millions of 
North American viewers more 
than their fill of fairs. Atten- 
dance at Montreal could be a 
flop. : 

Second. Enormous pressures 
sre being put on North Ameri- 
can companies and on a number 
of countries to invest heavily in 
New York's big show. This, 
coming so quickly after 1962's 
Seattle fair and 1958's expensive 
Brussels fair, means Montreal 
could get end of the 
financial : 

Third. There ig evidence that 
many countries and maby com- 
panies are fed up with spending 
vast sums at increasingly fre- 
quent intervals on the same old 
“national pavilion” and “com- 
pany exhibit" shows. The odds 
are against the financial suc 
cess of fairs in this increasingly 
sterile form. 

It is true that the New York 
show has no “official” blessing 
while Canada’s 1967 fair has 
been authorized by the almigh- 
ty International Bureau of Ex- 
positions. But in show business 
it's size and success that pull 
in the customers, not the fine 
— of international “legal- 
ity.” 

The only constructive solu- 
tlon heard so far comes from 
the Montreal Citizens Commit- 
tee, an independent organization 
which was influential in bring- 
ing the 1967 feir to Canada. 

It proposes that the old-style 
national pavilion be scrapped 
and that the fait be arranged 
by ‘compounds, each of which 
will contain national and corpor 
ate exhibits grouped to express 
a different aspect of an overall 
fair theme. 
Whether or not the fathers of 

the fair will find this idea at- 
tractive, it {s plain that there 
must be a whole new approach 
such as this to fire Aha, the 

tors. exhibitors and the 
expect a spectacu 

lar show to celebrate 100 years 
of Canadian achievement. We 
can’t afford to have a flop. 

can thus be drawn apart en- 

Dear Dr. Molner: What per- 
centage of pork is infested with 
trichina? I am usually quite 
careful but a few days ago I 
was in a hurry and cooked 
sausage only 18 minutes at 300 
degrees. After we had eaten 
some I knew it wasn't done and 
I recooked the remainder. How- 
ever now I am wondering wheth- 
er a death sentence is hanging 
over our heads. — Mrs. G.P. 

This letter is from Kansas — 
a state of low incidence of 
trichina, where less than one- 
tenth of one per cent of swine 
are infested. ‘ 
Chances, therefore, are, less 

than one in a thousand, and the 
cooking, in this case,“may or 
may not have destroyed the 
larva, if any. Larva will be de- 
stroyed if the pork is cooked to 
137 degrees all the way through. 

Dear Dr. Molner; My sop, 
20, has been advised by an 
orthodontist to have an operation 

in to shorten the jawbone, What 
sort of surgeon does this work 
and is there any place in the 
country where there’s an ou t- 
standing specialiit? — Mrs. K.W. 
‘It could be done by a dental 

surgeon (he specializes in the 
more complex types of oral 
work) or it could be done by a 
plastic surgeon. Your orthodont- 
ist could refer you; most metro- 
politan areas have competent 

_ THE 
Listening to a bunch of pro- 

fessors at a recent meeting, I 
was astonished to hear a new 
phrase: Americo-Canadian. 
“How's this?” I enquired. 
‘There are French-Canadians,” 
explained the professor, ‘and 
Anglo-Canadians. These are the 
two basic groups in Canada, 
historically, The terms now re- 
fer to those Canadians who, 
culturally or politically, attach 
themselves consciously to the 
French or the British origin. 
But within the past half century, 
an entirely new and very im- 
posing p of Canadians has 
emerged. They are the Americo- 
Canadians." 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK - 
r 

i 

PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARE 

plaining what sinus trouble real- 
ly is, and encouraging sinus suf- 
ferers to do something about it. 
For a copy write to Dr. Molner 
in care of The Chicago 'Sun- 
Times Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, 
Dundee, IL, enclosing a long, 
envelope and 25¢ in coin to 

Best Beware 

Green Salads 
Cape Breton Post 

The ill wind which brought 
freezing temperatures to north 
Florida’s winter vegetable plan- 
tations, blew good for Mexican 
farmers who expect to benefit 
by high prices for their produce. 
As a result of the recent crop 
losses in Florida, winter 
vetetables grown in Mexico al- 
ready are being shipped north 
of the Rio Grande. 
We should be, informed of the 

origin of any vegetables coming 
from Mexico, and avold eating 
any that are not cooked. It's 
nothing - against the Mexican_ 
people that visitors from the 
north are warned against eat- 
ing green salads ‘in that coun- 
try. The Mexicans. are immune 
to something playfully called 
“Montezuma’s Curse,” which 
causes digestive upsets to Am- 
ericans visiting their country. 

Comrade Referee 

Toronto Telegram 

Sports fans in China must not 
boo referees for bad decisions; 
they. must only report to th'e 
authorities. We suspect the av-. 
erage Canadian referee would 
prefer a boo or even a fresh egg 
to.a visit from the Commissar. 

“You mean,’ I enquired, 
“they are the ones who feel 
towards the United States, 
culturally or politically, the way 
the others feel towards the 
British or French origin?” 

“Not at all,” said the profes- 
sor. “The United States citizen 

o 

OD 

a 

refers to himself as an Amer: | 
ican with no more right than 
does a Canadian. The Americo- 
Canadian is one who fecls no 
particular pull towards any out- 
side cultural or political source. 
He is a Canadian wholly at- 
tached to his situation, cultural 
and political, right where he is, 
in North America.” 

By R J SCOTT 

Pe oe ‘2 

. 
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: Federation of Agriculture 
.A cutie voce <ocat!Annual Meeting Is Held 
creating ‘considerable interest} ‘The annual meeting of the}in the next ie of years. 
around ‘the ¢elub, and no doubt Hastings County Federation’ of | Vertical integration was said to 
a large gallery will be on hand Aelenticectaae eld lateral be *=> greatest threat to vege- 

at the Ivanhoe Hall with about} tab’ “growers. Weley 8 

’ STOCK QUOTATIONS 

(Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
i ’ 

Management, 
} 56 Bridge Street East 

Members Toronto, Stock Exchange Labor Should — 
* Belleville Office—Dial WO'8-5581 | 

g ' HL P. Wills, Manager. 7 Work as Team 
Saye “Effective labor-management [[--anpusreiats | | [[Mines AND ons] co-operation cannot be intro- : duced without a’ price,” said 

~ Abitibi 415s Assoc, Arcadia Nickel 66 |Mr. G. Seguin, industrial rela- 
Alberta Distilledies 280 — Atlantic Coast Copper 102 | 

Alberta Gas Trunk 30% Beth Copper 248 
Algoma Steel 48 Central Delrio 860 

"Dur to lack of time 
Farrell, chairman of Hastings 
County Farm Safety Council, ° y 

ions .officer for the Depart- 
jment_ of Labor in Ottawa, at} F 
the regular monthly meeting of 

Alecinum: ot 
Argus 10. 
Bank of Montreal 68 
Bank of Nova Scotia 75's 
BC Telephone 54 
Bell Telephone 54! bid 
Brazilian Trac. 340 
British American ,Oil 30 
B.C, Forest Prod. 14% ~ 
Calgary Power 211s 

Campbell Chib 455 
Cdn. Export Gas 1i4 
Coch. Willans ‘Gould 455 
Cons, Discovery 81 
Cons. Halliwell 32 
Conwest Exp. 475 
Craigmont 193, - 
Denison 1250 
Dickehson Mines 425 
Dome Mines 29.00 

the Quinte Chapter of the In- 
dustrial Management Associn- 
tion, held at Columbus Hall on 
Tuesday evening. 

“The three factions of our 
cconomy—capital,. management 
and labor are interdependent 
One cannot operate effectively 
alone,” he said. 

He cqngratulated the club on 

& |ruary 4th. The winner of this 
playoff will enter the zone: 
playoffs at Pembroke and the 
winner at that place will enter 
the Ontario finals in a round- 

; |robin series. 

who, incidentally, -was in the 
Ontario playoffs a couple of 

One of the rinks in the game | 
F {tonight is that of Mac White, 

Guest’ speaker for the meet- 
ing was Cecil Belyea, director 
of research for the Ontario Fed- 
eration of Agriculture. 

County president Russell 
Sills outlined. the highlights of 
the year’s activities mentioning 
a leadership school in Stirling 
last February; &-bus trip -to 
Toronto, meetings of. the pro- 

reserved his.report for another 
time, but said he had been ac- 
tive in promoting farm safety 
in Hastings. 

The zone meeting and ban- 
quet wee reported briefly by 
Ross eteheson and George 
Carlisle. i LTA 

A report on the Cooperators 
Insurance Association was pre- Canada Cement 32': ‘East Malartic 255 its efforts to make manage- years back. Mac will have sented by Gerald Roy."A plaque Canadian Husky 67 653s East Sullivan 198 ment aes effective and then Ron Benn on the front end, T. pias fod a rnithcgar aati the pessented to ee reece hare am BR ers ; i Hefese fat asked “Has management in this ‘ pe Corruthars with Rose — annual’ banquet “at” Carmel standing Coes parents ; x coun ver ly been inef- ani siley as vice-skip. Cdn. Br. Aluminum A 9 Geco 27 fetes really been The challenging team ‘will be|Ctureh in Rawdon in Novem-/ operators Insurance was on dis- 

Canadian Celanese 40's 
Canadian Chem. 9's 
Canadian Tire 36%s 
Cdn, Pacific Rlwy,, 25% 

Gunnar Mines 905 
Giant Yellowknife +1200 
Hollinger 24% 

“History does Tot’ show -it," 
said Mr. Seguin. ““The devel- 
opment of this colony to a 

skipped by Ernie Wilkinson and 
will have as members Cec 
Kirkwood, Al McCullam and 

ber, 

COMMODITY REPORTS 
Gordon Bailey reporting from 

loc 
play. 

As the -guest speaker, Mr. 
Belyea, spoke on the c Hud. Bay M. & S. 54 nation in less than one hun: ‘ Sx Nema } Ald. Ben Corke. = It is under- : : changing-/nature of agricultur Cockshutt Dev. 13% Hudson Bay Oil 1675 {dred years is. the story. of aay mete dg stood that ‘Mr. Corke will play | teenreceulica atone that al problems and of marketing Cons, M. & S. 23! Kerr Addison 685 courage and daring on the part er ‘= <n Head and then hold the broom yboards and of the failure of Cons, Paper 3954 

Consumers Gas 20's 
Corby’s “A” 1744 
Crush International 13% 

: > : fee hees rted to Great! 100th BIRTHDAY—Mrs. Rebecca Sine, Stirling, 'for the\ rest of the players: (Preene: “re, cxburted to Great 100: years old yesterday, is seen with The Ontario ; The game will be of ten ends. 14's shortage of cb cist- Intelligencer newspaper which she still reads every} ed’ 'ats the present’ time; ca 

Labrador 2600 
Lake Dufault 625 
Latin America 30 

support’ prices to do the job 
they were intended to do. 
He said the failure of sup 

jof management, of risks taken 
iby capital and of dogged per. 
severance on the part of lab-! 

; fed at the present time on the s similar to the Distillers Seagram 48% inne Pecks or. Management can however, ' day. | The Bay of Quine Bonspiel,} Canadian market. . erage estaire price programs Dominion Foundries 62% Mideon 25 be more. effective and so can | : ;which incorporates the three} The report of the cream pro- in other countries. . Dominion Steel 10% Mu ~ 115 pie he said. : : e jelubs in the Quinte Area. The ducers, by Allan McDonneil,|” two resolutions from Hast ~ Dominion Stores 14 rray “The crying need today in : e ecca ine uest Trenton club, the RCAF at Dominion Tar 18%. 
Falconbridge 54% 
Ford (U.S,) 473% 
Ford’“A” 183 
General Dynamics 291% bid 
General oMtors 654% 
Great Lakes Paper 16%; 

- Guaranty Trust 60's 
Harding Carpets 184: 
Imperial Oil 433s 

North Coldstream 51 
New Hoseo 130 
New Mylamaque 16 
Nickel Min. & Smelt. 33 
Northern Canada 235 
Normetal 299 
Nortbeste 350 
Opemiska 700 
Pacific Pete 1200 
Preston Mines 815 

ithe time. 
lof living is being challenged ! 

| 

Canada,” he said, “is 
work between management and 
labor. und this fact is being 
recognized more and more all 

Our very standard 

by other countries, 

NEED UNION HELP 

“While effective labor-man- 

team! 

‘Of Honor at ‘Open House’ 
Observing 100th Birthday 
Memories of 20-mile trips to place at that time,” the still! William Riley, the H 

| 
! 
| 

| 

Trenton and the Quinte Curl- 
ing Club will open a week 
from tonight with 64 rinks 
from all over the province en- 
tered. There are sixteen rink= 
from each of the three clubs 
with the other sixteen from 
outside points. 

bonspiel ! 

told of getting two hundred | 
and forty names from Hastings 
County asking for a milk vote. 
‘Due to dissolution of the milk 
board no yote has yet been 
held. A dairy 
Hastings also entered the pro- 
vincial competition. 
A successful year for 

producers was reported 

! 

ings county passed at the zone 
meeting were presented by the 
Hastings county executive, at 
the Ontario Federation of Ag 
riculture annual convention in 

princess {rom Toronto, 

One resolution dealing with 
assistance to chetse factories 

hoy was passed and was later’ ap- 
by proved by the cheese. produc. . 

a n Z tagement co-operation may: exist Belleville ‘by horse and cartjalert centenarisn says. chairman and the manager of; Irwin XN . Marmora. ‘The’ resoluti Industrial Acceptance 2734 Prospect Airways 120 jin the absence of unions.” re- Ver Tough dirt roads were re- 5 7 Seat bed ainla pide pasa ete 

, : 
LAST OF FAMILY ‘the spiel, Bruce Cardy of Tren- “pri fh during the fall a ‘ 4 ty" 

a | Prove G ’ Agate s rice of hogs during the fall that grants; as they now app! 
International Nickel 70 Ohemant ioe 'marked the speaker, “any such called Sarge by ents. Rebec-! irs. Sine is the last of uine ton, have worked hard with an a winter had been higher ‘to cheese factories which Ad Interprov. Pipeline 80 Lees Rio Algom 1275 jrelationship is virtually snob: 1 Sine of Stirling as she Ob | yrothers and sisters. energetic committee to make than predicted by economists. nlyemate and build. new fector- Investors Synd. A” SOR Rix 28 tainable in an organized un. |Served her 100th birthday. Daughter of the late Mr. and this the best in this section of Reference was made to infor. ics, be made available to cxist retin Rockwin 144s idertaking unless there is first! Mrs. Sine was guest of honor Mrs, Churtes Sine, she was the provinee mation in the Rural Covopera- ing comnanies . le s y festablished uw cowperative re-!at “open house” birthday ech The troptics have been on 

‘lationship between the union ;brations held at 
bora st what-was then called 

display in this city ond ure 
: i The other resolution asted 

the Green ‘the Sine Settlement in Rawdon 
thal rord -bnilding “mater? sts 

Sherritt Gordon 310 
or, concerning sale of market Silver Miller 29 

QO" hovs at sales baras with these 

Lake Ont. Portlend 265 { 
Lakeland Gas 265 { 

; 

| 

parses USis 1 sand management. This does; Nursing Home in Stirling !tuwnship. She cemembers her being shown in Trenton.” The hogs later being sold vutside: sold by farmers to construc’ ‘gn Loblaw CoscB 9 Sen eae 515 {not mean that there must be| where she is a patient. ‘father clearing the land with a big “party will be held on he potion ~ a eave by fully paid for 
Maney Ferguson 12%. Teck Hughes 158 * [complete industrial harmony | Beautiful bouquets of flow: |team of oxen. Thursday evening, while on Nir, McCoy also produced in- before the construction com- MacMillan B. and P. 21% Tombill 75 before co-operation can em-jers. birthday gifts and greet-| “He didn't have horses then,” . Sunday afternoon 3 buffet formauon’ regarding the buiid-: panies can collect the final pay- 
Mead Johnson (N. Y.) 20% Triad 176. jergc., - lings, as well as congratulations , She recalls. ; Muncheon will be held at which ing of 2 FAME packing plant to‘ment on their contracts. -This Monarch Foods 9 ; United Asbestos 405 fos SA ate Were Ste thes, he from Queen Elizabeth, helped |” A bed patient since she fell the women will be invited. ‘be am production in the fall of resolution passed unanimously, * Moore Corporation 50 United Keno Hill 840 jsaid, “the outlook for any jto make the day a happy one OM a Stirling street a number — | 1963. Sidney . MacDonald, | agricul- 

jform of meaningful coopera /for the 100-year-old lady. Con-[Of years ago and broke her | 
Zenmac 260” jtion would be very dismal in-|gratulations were also received | hip, Mrs. Sine still takes 4) 

at deed. Instead, that which isifrom Prime Minister John | keen interest in tife and keeps 
: required is for both parties|Diefenbaker and Ontario Pro {UP with world events by read- 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK to realize that although in some! mier John P. Robarts. ing the Ontario ‘Intelligencer 
: i areas their interests must in-', .. ; every day. TORONTO (CP) — Priceslevitubly diverge, there arc |TWO NEARING 100 She received her first. mar- were steady and trading fairly) other areas where they can| Two of the more than 100)Tage proposal when she was’ active on all classes and grades| nave common cause.” guests attending the party were | but 15 years old but waited un-/ 

Noranda 33 United Oils 137 

Page Hershey Tubes 23% 
Royal Bank of Canada 78% 
Shell 133% : 
Simpson's Ltd. 317% 
Steel of.Canada 20 
Toronto-Dom. Bank 65% 
Traders Finance 14% 

N Ea A Cecil Ketcheson, chairman of tural representative: for’ Hast- 
, Net rnings the county wheat committee jnys, spoke-briefly and-conduct- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS *‘TePorted 207 commercial wheat ed the  election- of. officers 

{ 5 producers in Hastings and said which resulted in the present 
j Algoma Steel Corporation that 7.3¢ per bushel was re- executive being reelected. 
jLtd., year ended Dec. 31: 1952,| turned to the growers when the] Door prizes were won by: 
21,059,000, 3.64 a share; 196], last of the 1961 crop was sold! Ross Moorcroft,’ 10’ Jbs. cheese: 
19,460,000, 3.16. {Not alt the 1962 crop has | ren! Cecil Belyea, 5 Ibs. butter: an s se 
Imperial Oil Ltd., year ended| marketed. “a Y > |, 2 lbs. 3 Se 

aeens Canela eet of slaughter cattle at the On-| “sy, Seguin stated that the} women who themselves will |tll she was “about 20” hefore pec. 31: 1982, 68,400,000, Pr baer é [Ered Compbelli2 ees aiee Gas 18% i tario public stockyards today. | sin step toward full labor-|shortly celebrate their 100th |Sh€ was married. She then mar-'3 share: 1961, 67,800,000, 2.14,,PL4°! OWN PLANT peace “ Cow prices were stronger 
Victoria and Grey 65 jalong with veal calves, Hogs 
Westcoast Trans.-153% |were lower. There were no ear! iy 
Walkers 585s sales for sheep and lambs. , 

Slaughter cattle 2,772: Choice 

| Toronto Stocks | 
steers 26.50; few fancies to 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock} 

birthdays. They are Mrs. A.|Tied W. T. Sine and lived for 
D. Runnals_of Frankford, and|™¢ny years in the Sine settle 
Mrs. Jane Munroe of Stirling are if ee eee 

vi Riad sac, She has two daughters, Mrs. 
Ricard ae Sine’s hope William (Beatrice) Wannamak- 
2 ORE: ma flevitk id . Crier of Colborne and Mrs. Percy 
parents to Relleville. where! (irene) Kurd of Toronto, and a her mother bought Print dress sor: Karl of Belleville. 
materials, of Indians calling at But there are 13 grandchild: 
her father's farm to cut bass|ron: eight ere, 1 . wood logs for baskets, and of en; cight great grandchildren 

: .°' lend one great great grandchild, stories from her uncle of being} many of whom were_on hand 
chased by wolves. Tuesday to offer birthday con- | 

“Belleville wasn't a very big! rratutations, 

mznagement co-operation in 
Canada must be the establish- 
ment of a climate in which co- 
operation can flourish, This 
climate cannot be developed 

tif doth groups engage in hurl- 
ing challenges and invectives 
at each other over an iron 
curtain or a cement wall. They 
must Jift the curtain and 
break down the wall so that 
they can yet together to consid- 
er their problems in all their 
aspects and provide leadership 

_ Replacement cattle 200: Good srlefade dolhedr iy way of life for 
ors 24.28: ; y 

a Po aie oat mediums In closing, the speaker said 
peiteli ace 144: Choice vealers 35- encase ee + Sales to 28; good 31-31; me-/ © 

H ° =. fe lion and have form. vanced i, kened. with Mont earieset: ey aie Lagat PP Naoatt ghey Provincial 
anks weakened, with Mont-;°'> asi > Ap ivity Counci real down % and Royal and Hogs 715: Grade A 31,15°32.10; ee eres 2 ee 

Canadian Imperial Bank of plant managers snd focal un- 
Commerce both off %. ions to do the job. The har- 
On the exchange index, indus. vest could be a beautiful one 

trials rose 2.69 to 600.24, golds for all Canada and could well 
86 fo 90.84, base metals 1.00 to PRODUCE MARKET be the answer to our austerity 
199.88 and western oils .01 to .__| program.” ‘4 
117.03. The 11 a.m. volume was] TORONTO (CP) —_Churning}" ry. speaker was. introduced 
1,135,000 shares compared” With|cream and butter print prices] |, 1. 99 members present by 
747,000 at the same time Tues-jWere reported unchanged today. Stan Courneyea and thanked by 
day. The egg market opened steady George Da ; 
Among base metals, Consol-/With receipts adequate for the| S°°rse Day. 

Lake Ontario Portland Ce-| Roy Sills reported for the CATTLE COUNTRY 
ment Co, Hid., ycar ended Nov, vegetable growers noting that! Cattle population ‘of ‘Alberta 
30; 1962, 605.364, 20 cents a/growers hoped to have a pro-|grew. from 1,766,000 in 1952 te 
share; 1961, 912,468, 32.5 cents, | cessing plant of their own with-|2,863,000 in 1962. 

BLACK’S 
_ WE SELL ONLY CANADIAN BEEF 
LAPT EI pm. PETRY . 

| b 9: 

tb 

WELL TRIMMED : 

LEAN SLICED | 

BLADE AND SHORT RIB 

SIDE PORK 

MEAT MARKET 
286 FRONT ST. 

21-24; common 36 - 20; choice 
heifers 24.50-25.50; good 23-24; 

oe . j,;choice fed yearlings 27-29; gool 
string into the third day this}° abst See at. Aas week. during ‘moderately heavy| eds 24-26; good cows 17 - 18; 

27.00; goud 24.50-25.50; medium 

market stretched its gaining; Medium 20-23; common 15-20; 

ts = jsales to 19.50; medium 15.50. 

TADItD, Alumsinfum,” Canada [65% » common and. medium 
Cement and Walker-Goodcrham|!ight bulls 13-19, 
all gained 3%, Algoma Steel and 
Bell Telephone and Consolidated 
Paper % each. 

Distillers-Seagrams, CPR, {m- 
perial Oil and BC Power ad- 

Everyone Fondly ‘Recalls 
Those ‘Good Old Days’ 

By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK (AP)—Every- 
body says it was different in 
the old days. 

What were the old days 
really, like? Well, they are at 
least a part of you if you can 
remember when. ., . 
The customer was always 

right. (If he failed to =*t--n 
his absence had a threat of 

no early’sales for sows or slags. 
Sheep and lambs 114: No es- 

tablished market. 
chase a girl, They're like 
street cars . - Wait a few 
moments and there'll be an- 

{ other one along.” 
Ice cream came in only 

three flavors. If you couldn't 
enjoy chocolate, vanilla or 
strawberry—well you had to 
take the apple pie and cheese 
for dessert. 

ROASTS 

PORK HOCKS: 
idated Mining and Smelting,|fair demand. importance.) 

No kid who wanted '. get 
One way to rate the wéalth 

of a family was to count the STEAKS Falconbridge and Wudson Bay} Country dealers are quoted by Ki ° Gi into the circus free could ever | number of appendectomy . : Mining all rose 1%. _ [the federal department of agri- Wanians ven agree on how many tuckets | scars among its survivors. If Ib. c SIRLOIN Ib. c Noranda dipped % and Deni-jculture on Canada grade eggs; Ss of water it took to fill an ele- | you could afford a doctor and T-BONE savy trading In Cretnos Pa leases: A large 362% veae*| Slide Show of — | ™ paca | Dada eee operated. oa. for ICED YOUNG of SLICED PEAMEAL 
beavy trading in Croinor Persh-|cases: A large 36; A medium A boy remembered his last | appendicitis, th i SLICED YOUNG ing, which gained 1!3 cents to)33; A small 26; B and C grades, anlerien 8 where he had ee rite th el BONELESS ROUND 
a 1962-63 high of 19 cents, Lake|no market. 
Dufault rose 10 cents to $6.35. 

In Western oils, Great Plains|srade: 
Development and Pacific Pe-|/52; non-tendcrable 51%, in light 

4% and trading: western 52 (nomjnal). troleum each = dipped 
Hudson's Bay %-; 
The market moved - briskly! 

Tuesday. 
In the main list, gains of 34} 

went to Abitibi, Algoma | Stcel'pj 
and Interprovincial Pipe Line.' 
Atlas Steel had a special-size' 
transaction of 10,000. shares,’ 

Oshawa closing ahead '%, 
Wholesale A. gained 1's, 
On index, industrials gained 

2.49 to 597.55, golds 1.36 to 89.98 
and base metals .84 to 198.88. 
Western. oils dipped .&4 to 
117.02, Volume was 3,430,000 
shares compared with 4,085,000 
Monday. 
Among base metals, Interna- 

: tional Nickel and Falconbridge 
E both gained % and Denison %.4 

Consolidated Mining and Smelt- 
ing dipped %. 

Golds were paced by Dome’s 

Butter prices: 

DOLLAR RATE 

Was $3.01%, the asked $3.02, 

“Mr. K. Heads Home 
WARSAW (AP)—Soviet  Pre- 

mier Khrushchev headed ‘for 
Moscow today after a 20-minute 
meeting en route with Wladys- 
law Gomulka, Polish Commu- 
nist leader, 
The special train carrying 

Khrushchev -home from the 
East German Communist party 

Canada first 
Ontario tenderable 5J- 

MONTREAL (CP)—The noon 
don the U.S. dollar in terms 

of Canadian funds was $1.07%, 
the asked $1.07 21-32. Tuesday 
the noon bid and asked were the 
same. Pound sterling noon bid 

Past Century 
Local Kiwanians were given 

a slide show on what local and 
district life was like during the 
past century by Gerald Boyce, 
president and co-founder of the 
Hastings Historical Society, at 
their noon meeting yesterday 
in the Kiwanis Centre. 

Various interesting architec- 
tural, industrial and transporta- 
tion features of 100 years ago 
were noted with color slides of 
historical prints, models or the 
actual thing as available to the 
public's view at Upper Canada 
Village. ; 
-The slide show was supple- 

mented by many ~ interesting 
and amusing comments by Mr. 
Boyce. 

The speaker was introduced 
by Kiwanian Milt Sweeney and 
thanked by club member Ross 
White. The meeting was con- 
ducted by president Ralph Gra- 

parked his chewing gum. It 
was always on the immacu- 
late underside of a piece of 
dining room or living room 
furniture. 
You Icarned about women 

by- studying the mail order 
catalog pictures of what they 
could wear‘in winter to keep 
themselves warm. - 
The man with the largest 

family of marriage able 
daughters jn the neighborhood 
usually had the largest front 
porch and the darkest ,back 
yard~in which he sometimes 
later grew prize vegetables. 
One of the most distin- 

guished forms of individual 
charity was to confide to the 
other person your own solu- 
tion of how to deal with foot 
corns. 
Everybody predicted the 

lady who played the piano at 
the silent movies would make 
her mark in the musical 
world, She was so sensitive to 

arose as to whether you had 
put your fate in the hands of 
2 quack, ; 

You could startle a cocktail 
party by boldly asserting that 
Rudolph Valentino was letting 
his sideburns grow too long. 

For less than the price of 
present stamps, the postman 
came twice daily—not once— 
to your door to deliver. the 
mail. (This enabled a kid tak- 
ing a correspondence course 
in ventriloquism to learn to 
throw his voice quicker and 
at less cost than he can to- 
day.) 

Everyone confidently pre- 
dicted selence would free man 
—not burden-him with fresh 
fears, 
Those were the old days. 

Remember? : 

NAVAL LORD RETIRES 
LONDON (AP)—Vice-Admira] 

P. W. Gretton, deputy chief: of 

BACK BACON 

Ib. 79c 

TASTY 

Ib. FQc 

FRESHLY GROUND. 

Lean BRISKET STEWING BEEF Ib. 2Qc 
BOLOGNA 

. BY THE PIECE 

Ib. 25¢ 

WIENERS 

Ib. 45° : 

SKINLESS 

VEAL PATTIES. 

Ib. 29¢ 

HAMBURG 
3 Ibs. 1.693 

“rise of 1% to 29. 
Britain’s naval staff asd fifth 
sea lord, has retired because: of 
ill health and is to be succeeded 
by vice-admiral F. H. E. Hop- 
Jer now commander of air- 

congress in Berlin stopped at}ham and concluded by Kiwan- 
SatnOBntian Warsaw porthera re cannek) ian Bob Freestone. 

Soyo , station. Gomulka and Premier eS 
Scien’ ean move freely Jozee Cyrankiewicz boarded the! CANINE EXPORTS 

over the south polar continent,/11-car/ train and’ sat with] Britain anoually exports some 
a declared international pre-}Khrushchey around a. table in|5,000 pedigrée dogs—almost half 

“serve for science the premier’s private car. to the United States. 

m 
Kaiser Wilhelm was held by 

some to have exampled the 
full depths of human deprav- 
ity. Others disagreed. 
The height of male sophisti- 

cation was to say, “never 
craft carriers, the admiralty 
announced today. , 
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Arctic Cold _ 
(Continued From Page 1) Successful Living 

(4 Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Should She Have Another Chesca 
DEAR DORIS—Hope you will print 

this in your column as I know you are 
the atiswér for me. I am 28 years old, 
have four lovely children: a. boy 10, 
gitls 8, 7 abd 4. Been married twice, 
Me the guilty party in divorcee after a 
few years matried. Co-defendant in di 
vorce lived wilh me one year, then we 
séparatéd. “t 

I couldn't be a wife; good wages, 
everything but happiness. I built a 
world all around my children with no 
room left’for a husband. That’s exact: 

figured it would take three 
to clear cily streets, even 
out more snow. Buses vin the 
Georgian Bay community were 
pulled off the streets Tuesday 
afternoon for the second day, 
and many schools throughout 
the district were closed. * 
TAKE SIX DAYS 

A highways department 
spokesman said it could. take 
up to six days to finish plowing 
some roads, which have only 
oné lane--cleared in places. 
The Niagara River below Ni- 

agara Falls continued to be 
choked by ice, and ice jams in 

DORIS CLARK 
ly the way it was, Doris. No love, no attention; can’t blame 
him for separation. 

Now I have. met a fine man of 32 years. We have been 
living common Jaw. We love each other and the children 
and we ail féel like onc family. We clicked like a key and 
leck from first meeting. Is it possible we have a chance 
or am I making a bigger mistake?—LONGING DESPERATE- Toronto harbor delayed ferry 

LY FOR EACH OTHER. traffic between the city and a 
DEAR LONGING—If you make it legal, I'd say yes. bit Ke Senarah treme alone] 

You have become woman enough to appreciate a good and Quebec have been spared 
man. Whatever the cost, work toward divorce, then |neayy snowfalls, the icy air has 
marriage. Then rotl up your sleeves and make a good | moved in to stay there. Ottawa 
job of it. had an overnight low of about 

ms 32 below zero, Montreal's was 
DEAR DORIS—I met a boy during the summer and he has|tive below. 

sort of lingered on. 1 don’t mind him as a friend, but he| The ae front acess 
seems to think that 1 am his girl friend. northern New Brunswick, where 

, Campbeliton’s low of 10 below 
My mother thinks he comes over too often. I agree,|was the coldest in the Atlantic 

but I don't like fo be mean to him or anything. He doesn’t |provinces. Temperatures in the 

seem to be able to téke a hint, and I don't know what to |Newfoundland capital touched 
do. Please help!—DESPERATE. five degrees above zero. 

' Other notable cold spots dur- 

DEAR DESPERATE—It’s being mean to let him jing the night: Calgary with 30 
dangle. . Have another date next time he calls you. If|below zero ,Edmonton -25, Re 
you must, explain that you want to have several friends gina and Winnipeg ~35, Port Ar- 
and that he should too. thur -30, Armstrong, Ont. -45, 

Cees -|Val d'Or, Que. -40. 

TO VERY DEPRESSED—Hospital was home to you TWO GET LIFE 
for a long time. But life goes on. Look forward to 
mixing again with “girls your own age. Isn't there an} PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. 
old pal'to whom you could write a note, inviting her to |(CP)—Two Saskatchewan Pen- 
come and see you while are getting better? , esis ‘ abba prac at 

You can still keep in- touch with the nurses occas- Tuesday after pleading guilty to 
jonally. They'll be. sad: of avcard from: you: charges of non-capital murder. 

Cecil John Lavery, 20, of Win- 
(Doris has are ‘tentang dn the psy- |nipeg and Gerald William 

chology of human behavior and can help you. |Haynes, 24, of Edmonton were 
Write to her in care of this newspaper, enclosing |charged in the fatal stabbing 
a ancl self-addressed envelope.) 

. e e. 

of convict Russell MacConnville 
- of Calgary Aug. 16. 

- Mariannes SPECIALTY SHOP 

CONTINUES 

DRESSES 
For dress-up and daytime wear — 13 sizes included in these groups 

REG. TO $29.88 REG. TO $19.98 

SUITS 
Many aoe knits and novelty sty les-—cxcellent range of — 

REG. TO $39.98 REG. TO $29.98 REG. 0 $25.00 

naw 924.88 yoy $1 7.68 yoy $1 2-88 

COATS HATS 
Final clearance of entire stock of winter ENTIRE STOCK 

ye ‘Price lf Price 

See The Savings on 

@ SKIRTS . @ SWEATERS 

All sles final — No layamays, please. Use your charge, of coarse. 

| WMauannas SPECIALTY SHOP: 
302 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-3491 

@ CAR COATS @ BLOUSES 

Refetee MEET OS Tay Oh U Ts 

FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE|MILK om 

oe VOGUE 
Now "a* Now 10° TOILET 

FRESH PICNIC 

PORK SHOULDER 
SMALL LINKS 

PORK SAUSAGE 

Pork LIVER 
GET A SAMPLE OF 

COCA-COLA 
IN. BOTH STORES v3 

LUNCH BOX 

BREAD 

TO CLEAR!! 

monte NYLONS 50- 
Friday Night & All Day Saturday | WHILE THEY LAST — GOOD VARIETY 

toer «41: 
WIENERS 3 ms. 1. 
(BY THE PIECE) 

Bologna 4-1. 

45: 

33° 
LINCOLN SEAMLESS MESH REG. 99c 

WITH EVERY $5. ORDER 

MAXWELL HOUSE—4ic OFF 

5-9/COFFEE  . 69 
SE or 2ic TART DONALD DUCK — 48-0z. of REG. 53c 

MIL] 19|Orange Juice ~~ 39¢ 
ECONOMY SIZE—16c OFF REG. 1.19 Baby Cereal 2 : 39¢ 

IVORY LIQUID 995) revcos%eay Se. 
MONARCH COLOR QUICK _—REG. 2 FOR 59c SP AGHETTI . 2 i 39¢ 

Margarine 2905) me BBG. 
TOMATO KETCHUP -. 22 

Reg. 4 rolls 35c 

SPECIAL 

“4 ROLLS 

ONLY 

23: TISSUE 

INDIAN RIVER 

GRAPEFRUIT 8. 49: 
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

POTATOES 
50 Ibs. 

1.39 

CHOCOLATES 

AEROWAX  .. 79¢ 
COCA-COLA = 49 
APPLE JUICE -. 27- 
BEANS and PORK 3 - 49 

- $§e 
Peach Halves _ -- 35: 
CIGARETTES. - 3.09 
CORNED BEEF - 53- 
Aluminum Foil 59: 

"FREE DELIVERY 
109 N. FRONT ST. 20 BRIDGE ST. W. 

WO 2-8562 WO 2-7052 
MINIMUM ORDER $7.00 —SMALLER ORDERS 35c 

DELIVERY HOURS 10 A.M. - 2 P.M. - 4P.M. 

2 



~ victims in Italy and brought 
the death-toll in the last three 
days there to 18. 

x 

@:: 

_ $2.70 quart 

r 

- Canadian: 
*- (Continued From Page 1) 
upset by Canada's refusal—so 
far—to accept American nuclear 
warheads. 

governments concerned. 

cerned haven't said a pu! 
Se word in criticism of Canada. 

U.S: Defence Secretary Robert - 
McNamara ‘couldf’t care less/stall on promises 6 invite your 

friends to your home? I think 
we've reached a point where we 
shouldn't dare accept any moré 
invitations. One friend had the 
nerve to blurt thé trath. When 
I left her with the usual, “I'll 
call you soon about having dih- 

whether Canada ‘accepts nu 
clear weapons. He has depre- 
cated a nuclear role for non- 
American forces in NATO and 
emphasized the need for more 
conventional forces, both on the 
gtound and in the air. 

while, are sounding out public 
reaction on the ‘possibility of 
Canada accepting nuclear war- 
heads for its forces in Europe 
Dut not at home. This would}help me entertain theni. 
mean writing off $250,000,000] ~ We 
worth of nuclear carriers at 
home—the Voodoo) jet intercep:|lose our friends 
tor and Bomarc missile—while 
retaining $450,000;000 worth in 
Europe, the CF-104 low-level jet 
bomber and Honest John artil- 
lery rocket. - 

with old people and® sufferers 
from respiratory ailments laid 
low by the bitter weather. 

night to thrée above. - 

south, piling up in the Italian 
Adriatic coastal towns of Fog- 
gia and Bari, wheré snow is a 
rare sight. 

zards had buried Bulgaria un- 
der snow. Bulgatiats cotild not 
recall a winter so severe. 

icebreakers. 

temperatures. 

ice 20 inches thick. 

stretched for 155 miles. 

@ sii 

But the military, whether at 

so many 
And the governments con: 

keep score? 
Reliable sources here said oue 

On his return from the De-jner at our place,” she 
cember NATO council meeting] ‘You won't! But it’s okay.” 
in Paris, External Affairs Min. 
ister Green Said: 
most significant feature of that 
(military) discussion was the 
suggestion by the United States 
that thefe now is ample (nu- 
clear) deterrent capability on 
the Western side.” 

barnes Cold 
(Continued From Page 1) 

that stump them. 

The snowline drifted farther 

IE OF COLD 

The cold claimed eight more 

Smarter early birds choose 
Sx Yi 

SS = 
start early-finish quickly’ 

_ gave the Spring for pleasure! 
Yes, with Glidden Spred Satin, you can redecorate a come 
-plete room—have it bright, fresh and back in use—in half a 
day! Painting’s over $0 quickly... you have beautiful rooms 

Neil S. — 1 don't think we 
if we don't 

serve them a meal. Ella forge’ 
that I do plenty of other friendly 
things for them. I'm 2a statistic- 
jan, and there's not oné of them 
who doesn’t ask me to help him 
out around income-tax time. Not 
to mention their kids who drop 
in with homework assignments 

Ella S. — I can’t face our. 
friends any more. We “‘owe"’ 

Neil 5. — Let’s just stay 
home from now on. Why 

Ella S. — How Jong can you 

She's probably right. I've beet 
I think the} making those empty retnarks 

for too long. But what clsé caf 
I do? Nell hates dinner parties 
at our home. He says they keep 
him up too late. He hates rest- 
aurants, so we can’t take our 
guests out. He hates maids, 

Government members. mean.|says they get ‘him: nervous: 1 
think he hales people, except 
the ones who spoil him, like me 
and a handful of loyal friends. 

Well, I like people and he must 

Uf people invite us to their; 
*thonies, it doesn’t mean we must 

invite them back. We used to, 
and it made a wreck of me for 
days. I used to stay uP pred 
next morning cleaning up. 

The temperature dropped ast leaves it all for me, bécause I 
can't abide outside help. I think 
they get in the way and make 
things twice as hard. As for 
restaurants, they just_rob you. 

If we must reciprocate, I'd 
rather refuse the invitations. 

a2e: 

The Council: Neil sounds as 
though he was once bitten by a 
walter, or maybe a maitre 
d'hotel, and has been running 

Radio Sophia reported bliz-/scared ever since. He's making 
an issue, a production, out of 
Elfa’s human, natural urge to 
say C’mon-a-my-house. He may 

The Oresund, the narrow strip|be right about what parties do 
of water separating Sweden/to him, but he’s wrong to drop 
fro Denmark, looked totallyjthe matter theré. First of all he 
ice-covered, Some Danés walked|must realize that part of the 
half way across to Sweden./fault may lie with him and not 
Some rode their bicycles on|with the party. He cad set his 
the sea and got in the way ofjown time limits for parties, 

whether he’s host or guest. 
It got colder over most of|Secondly, from time immemor- 

France. Winds up to 60 miles|ial, ever since wanderers on 
an hour whipped across the|the Biblical desert were wel- 
Jura Mountains in near - zero|comed inside a tent, hospitality 

. consisted of ‘breaking bread to- 
On the Elbe, in Czechosheva-| gethér’. There's something about 

kia, dynamite was used to blast|meeting over a cup or a glass 
s¢ dozens of ships trapped byjor a platter which adds the in- 

timate touch to human com- 
On the Danube, one of Eu-| munication. Neil may not ap- 

rope’s main artéries of barge-|preciate this, but once he ban- 
borne commerce, ice floesjishes it from his life, as he 

seems lightly ready to do, he 

right away and more time later to really enjoy the Spring! 
Spred Satin is so easy to apply, gives such high coverage and 
it’s dry in only 20 minutes! Wonderfully washable, extra . 
durable it lasts and lasts—gives you Springtime freshness for 

! Over 170 attractive colors to choose from! For Spréd 
Satin and its perfect, semi-gloss, color matchéd partner 
Spred Lustre come and see us today! ‘ 

$8.70 Gatton 

(CHOWN LIMITE 
| HAROWARE J ae 

SELLEVILLE PLAZA PHONE WO 3-677 

will miss the special warmth of shj 
& meal in-the-round: 

Adenauer Wins 

of the commissioh’s recommen- 

Prime Minister 

ket countries, inchiding de 

which “enttr-jthe result of next Monday's 

Frenchmen appeared gener- 
ally pleased with the German 

resehted, we find for|man-on-the-street survey in Pa- 
¢ samé time we feel|ris disclosed some reservations, 

The treaty pledges the two 

— Ella's, theirjconsultation in the ficlds of dip- 

grams and cullural links. 

Women’s Kar Coats 

g* 

Misses’ 34 Laminates 
Popular 34 length . . . in jersey 
and foam laminates. Good look- 
tug, smart casual... with warm 
quilted linings, y fitting with 
button front, and two bic pock- 
ets, In black and colors. Sizea 10 
to 14. Reg. $19.95. You save $3.53! 

Regularly $14.95 . . . YOU SAVE 
$4.96!~Choice of warm, laminates and 
suedints >. . both quilted lined with 
button front and two big pockets, And 
sizes run from 12 to 20, too! Hand- 
some shade choice. Price Buster, cach 

Misses’ Corduroy Slims 
Superb quality corduroy .. . 
smooth fitting, well tailored in. 4A 
self toned patterns on black & s 
colored grounds. Zipper closure. 
Reg. $4.98 . . . you save $1.54! 

a e 9 s s 

Kiddies’ Ski Suits 
In weather-wise nylon . . . sleek, 
hard-wearing, quilted lined with zip- 

r front jacket .. . and, attached gg 
fabric trimmed hood. Contrasting or a 
matching ski pants ... bi 
choice! Values to $16.95 . . 

os 9 iJ 4 

Kiddies’ 1-pce. Snowsuits 
Weather-proof nylon snowsuits .. . 
one piece style .. . with double zipper 
closures — shirred waist, knitted cuffs 
and warm quilted linings. Attached 
hoods are fur fabric trimmed. Big col- 
or choite . .. sizes 23x years. Reg. 
$9.95. YOU SAVE $4.02: Special ...: 

Girls’ Ski Jackets 
«.. in snug- 

Girls’ Wool Coats 
Luxury quality wodlléng . . . in plain 
Cy tS Siem lteter eal 
quilted lined . . . some with fur fabric 
collars. Others with fur fabric collar 
trims. Loose fitting .. . high fashion, 
sizes 7 to 12 and regularly $14.95. 

YOU SAVE $5.19. NOW «..-..e0s005 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 23, 1963, 7 4 West German néwips 
gave a mixed reception Sete 

~|dations, De Gatlle was’ said to|/French hegemony 
feel that the study would sup-|Gaulle’s leadership cannot ho} 
port his contention that Britain|to find any support in the other 
Is not ready for full member-|European states and in Amer- 
lp in peer Market. _ jica. Jt meee et all pro- 

u Pp cial e Common}gress made in the post-war A 
One type of party we've heard) Market said Tuesday night that|riod.” Pt |matehewan Wheat | Poot; 

of may olfer thé compromise to/réjection of Britain’s bid could} The official Soviet news ag- 
satisfy Neil’s crotehets plusj|turn the European Community|ency Tass commented that th 
Ella’s Sotial impulses. It’s alinto a weak pawn in the East-jtreaty’s military ptovisions 
Sunday brutich set at 11:30 A.M.|West power struggle. Dr. Sicco/sure to give even more frec-| ent time.” 
of 80 and running to early after-|Mansholt, Dutch vice - chairman|dom to the West German milit- ‘ 
noon, of’ a’ Sunday ‘‘Lupper,”|of the Cohtmon Market execu-|arists.” Tass im 
combining luith and supper at,|tive ,said a rejection of new|Germany will ge’ 
say, 4 P.M. These allow time;/members “represents. rejecting} ons as a result of the treaty. 
for churth, the Sunday papers,|the European Community and 
and some Sabbath rest, to boot./Allantic partnership.” 
Abd thé preparations and clean- 
up aré minimal, while sociabil-/shunted aside a suggestion that 
ity Is quite as relaxed and livelyjhe call a summit ¢onferétce of 

*jas at the more elaborate big-jthe leaders of the Common Mar-|litical window-dressing.” 
meal occasions, 

Anti-social and = ‘withdrawal|Gaulle. He told a Labor mem-/spoke in the debate. 
symptoms, as envinced by Neil,jber of Parliament, who made 
often require professional a t- 
tention. Ella’s tactics, too, sug- 
gest that she's fighting Nell onjand that Britain should await 
several Issues of 
taining” is only one, Why élse|meeting. 
would she spltefully leave al} 
the after-party labor to him? 

But on the basis.of the com-|co-operation treaty although a 
plaint as 
Ella, At 
that if Neil “gives” a few Inches 
he'll gain a few smilés within|countries to close and frequent 

n his walls 
guests’, and miraculously, hisjlomacy, defence, youth pro- 

Macmillan Biculturalism 

able of doing anything to alle- 
vialé unemployment or té help 
in the relocation of industry. 

was a governmentition asking the federal govern-|other witnesses. 
ment to “accord reasonable ac- 4 
cess to the Canadian market of|men on the two ships were|on thé lakes. Since then, the 
goods of Chinese manufacture,”’|‘‘treated like chattels” by the|CMU has won batgaining rights 

attempt to deécive Canadians 
that action was being taken in 
the economic field. 

“The attempt of a. German- 

service Was necessary. 
Under existing practice, 

(Continued From Page 1) 

und present piecemeal considera- 
er del tion" of abandonment proposals 

Peiby the board of transport com- 
missioners. : ret - AO oA : 

lL. A. Bolleau of Prince Al-| OTTAWA -(CP)—Mr. Justice, ‘That's sheer nonsense,” s 
bert, vice-president’ of ‘the Saa-|T. G. Norris and the Séafarets'|Mr. Justice Notris.” 

~ Mes said}international Union of Canada 
railway com les have agreed} ,j ; 
to ask the transport commis- Cate Loe 

t Ue! sioners not to:consider abandon: 
ate) ment applications “for the pres- 

Mr. .Boileau said the federa- 
plied that Westivion did not oppose. rail 
t nuclear weap-| abandonment, but a. planned 

program based on the over-all , 
effects of changes in railway] The witness—Elroy Robson,|Great Lakes. 

national vice-president of the i 
he|Canadian Brotherhood of Rail-|—the CLC - backed Canadian 

Transport and Gencraij Maritime Union—has taken up 
Workers—was in the. witness|the drive against the SIU 6n the 

The SIU was cx- 
pelled from the CLC in 1960 for 

us 

and staging propaganda tricks th 

in his cross-examination of a/planned to continu¢, the cam- 
trade union witness. paignh for members on the 

suggested, the Prairies might|way. 
be left with ‘‘a skeleton of rail- 
ways,” forcing a large number|box all day under questioning] Great Lakes. 

No Conservative member! of grain growers to haol to rail-/by Mr. Nuss. " 
head elevators by truck over 

(Continued From Page 1) | “Te independent Sohn Gen-| (continued From Pagel) Jurist Says SIU Lawyer 

Posed Unfair Questions 
aid 

He raid the line of. question- 
ing was “piffle’ and “purely 
for the purpose of propaganda.” 

The Vancouver jurist said SIU). Under questioning by Mr. 

The SIU lawyer was barred|ralding another - union, 

lawyer Joseph Ntiss was wast- ee ibe mes said Ca bie 
i , posi! nadian brotherhood mov. nto 
CEO oent meristems the SIU’s membership field on 

© west coast in 1959 and 

However, a new sailors’ union 

Mr. Martin described the pro-|distances of ‘25, 40, 50 and 60|by the judge from pressing the/opeding, its jurisdiction to attack 
the suggestion Tuesday that the/posed board as “absolute jiles.”” 
talks are still alive in Brussels} worthless.” It would be eae ned 

The board 

witness a 
Ed Nelson, president of the|local for crew members of two 

Farmers’ Union of Alberta,|ships, the Northern Venture and 
spearheaded a Western Canada|the Whcat.King, 1 i 
drive that put through a resolu-|had already been aired fully by| Venture and the: Wheat King, 

it drove the thin edge of a 

bout the brothethood’s|by other unions. 
When the Canadian brother- 

hood gained ceftification for 
since the issue|¢rewmen aboard the Northern 

Mr. Nuss argued that the sea-| Wedge into the SIU’s supremacy 

Mr. Martin said the govern-] Mr. Nelson told the meeting}brotherhood. He said they were/for the crews of Upper Lakes 

Remember at Lipson’s You Get 

10% OFF 
all purchas¢s (unless otherwise spécified) made with a 

10% discount applicable on that part of purchase 

“BABY 
BONUS” 

up to and including face value of cheque. 

Kiddies’ Ski Pants 
Of cotton gabardines or chino... - 
well made with quilted lining .. . 
double knees . . . half clastic waist s 
and complete with matching straps. 
Warm, weather-wise . . . big value!” 
Sizes 3 to 6x. Special 

Fall Maternity Wear 
Clearance of all Fall maternity wear... lecka, topa and skirts 

+ In a choice of materials and styles. Clearing at 1/3 off! 

Clearing at Tf, Off 

SAVE ON MEN’S PENMAN’S 

Underwear 
prices! 

Reg. $2.49 } 
No, 71 Drawers and Shirts, Each ..:......... 
Reg. $4.98 
No. 71 Combinations. Each: ......6...6.085 vas 
Reg. $3.69 
Preferred Shirts, Drawers. Each .........-+.. 
Reg. $5.75 
Preferred Combinations. Each .........-.--,. 

Novos Shirts and Drawers, Each ...62...000.' 3.99 
Reg. $7.50 5.99 
No. 95 Combinations. Fach .......... oe Saas 

SIZES 36 TO 44 

out their consent. time, 

Curity Gauze Diapers 

Specially priced while quantity lasts! 
Famous Curity Diapers . . . 21x40” 
fn size ... more absorbent, easier to 
launder ... dry faster. On sale Thurs- 
day, January 24th only. Special, box. . 

Boys’ Laminated Pants 
Warm and good looks ... in boys’ 
mercerized cotton pants with foam in- 
sulation. Half Boxer waist... rugged 
loops, 3 porkets, double knees and bd 
zipper fly. Green, brown or grey... 
sizes 6 to 12, Reg. $5.95. YOU SAVE 
$2.19. Pair 

, . 

Boys’, Flannel Shirts 
Warm cottoft flannel sports shirts 
for boys . /. with twoway collar, C 
long sleevés . . . in excellent win- 
terweight Wide. color choice. The 
kind that Jaunder nicely. Sizes 8 to 
16 years. Special, each .........- ; 

’ Boys’ Wool Duffle Coats 
Designed: for the active boy ... 8 to 
16, Allgwoo!l coatings in smart over- 
plaid, quilted lincd, with button and “4 
zipper closures, mostly with attached 
fur fabric lined hoods. Warm, good 
valuc, big savings! pee: to $9.95. You 

? Men’s Coats - Jackets 

2 a 

Save up to $2.49! Eac 

Reg. to $18.95... you can save 
up to $5.95! Jacket and 34 Jength 
«. + With heary duty zipper clo- 
sures . +. warm. quilted Mnings. 
™ nylon and foam laminatcs— 
for weightless comfort. Choice 
of colors . . . 36 to 44. Spccial.... 

10x90" Flannelette Blankets 
Subs. of famous name brand. .. from 
$5.95 lines! Large double bed size, ut 
70''x90” . ... Whipped singly, in a Py 
choice of colorful stripes. Flaws are 
slight end should not affect the good - 

t. Limited quantity. wear in the leas 

Save on Wabasso Sheets 
430 threads to the-square inch... snow white bleach ... trong 
firm weare, Note, the low, low sale prices... stock up ai 
savings! 

63"x100"..~ ~81"x100" 
4.19 Pale ciiniy cess 

Matching Pillow 
Slips, palr....... 

LIPSON’S... 

4.77 | 

ment will have four boards—|that Communist China must be|assigned {o a fictitious local/Shipping Limited — and the 
national development, Atlanticlallowed to sell more géods in| without representation and their|/brotherhood has promised to 
development, productivity and|Canada to get the dollars she|dues were turned over to the|turn over its sailor members to 
manpower—with the same pur-|needs if she is to continue buy-|Canadian Labor Congress with-/the CMU at an appropriate, 
poses under four different min-jing Canadian wheat. 

MORE “Smashing Buys” 

* 
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» 8_onTane erences Wesneta anee =* |National Ballet Activities 
B.P.W. Hold [Outlined at U.W. Club PERSONALS 

Mrs. -Alethea Embury, R.R. 
Ne 2, Shannonville, who has 
been ill for the , past three 
weeks, is now visiting her 
daughters, Mrs. Jack Lloyd, and 
Mrs. Fred Thompson, of Har 
rowsmith, Ontario.” eae 

BRIDGE, EUCHRE - 7 
The Women’s Progressive 

Conservative Association enter- 
tained at a successful social ew {Belmont Club roo” t the Kiwanis Cen-' 
peasy Peedi las }Marie Hrffman, vic: tre, Monday evening. 

the bridge tables in the upper 
auditorium, with 12° tables in 
play. Prizes were won by: Mes- 
dames, L. Ellis; W. Whittimore; 
E. Heath; Messrs: S. Pringle and 
G. Loynes. Judging from the 
merriment from the lower aud- 
itorium, all who played progres- 
sive euchre enjoyed their game 
at the 17 tables. 

The euchre prizes went to: 
Mesdames, A. Trotter, E. Clem- 
ent; L. Cassidy; Messrs. 
White; L. Mason; W. Gray Sr. 

‘UpperCanada 
Village’ Talk 
At Foxboro WI 
* The January meeting of the 
Foxboro Women's Institute was 
held at the home~.of Mrs. F. 
Prindle. The president, Mrs. c. 
Bamber, opened the meeting in 
the usual way. Sixteen mem- 
bers answered the roll call, “A 
newspaper clipping at least 25 
years old”. 

Mrs. E. Dafoe gave a most in- 
teresting account of the motto,|ted Nations Seminar 

Civic Night, 
Hear Manager 

On © onday « 
ville Busr*.ess ui Profession- 

al Women’s Club held their 

monthly dinner. meetin at the 

the besiress ro Sn. 
Mrs. Ct “te Lockyer intro- 

dus-d a new  <mber to the 
club, ?°-s. Win Tomlins: 
‘Joy Ni.” “s introduced 

the guest speaker, Mr. James 
Reynolds, city manager. >. 
Reynolds told of his planned 
trip in September, 1962, to Eng- 
land and N.-thern Europe to 
study city acainistration. Plan- 

J ning and development is the 
“|t ome of these Ev -Elap coun- 

tte Mr. Reynolds teuved the 
housing devel:- in the 
citr cf Lo” 1 went 
to the city of Conventry to 
study their - administ ‘‘sn. 
From England Mr. Keyre'’s 
travelled to Hamburg, Ger 
many, and Stockholm, ~ “eden, 
for the same purpose. Mem- 
bers present were most inter- 
ested in the details “fr. Rey- 
nulds told of the social servi-e 
vy .rk that is b° ~ carried on 
in Sweden. Mr. ~ _ Ids spoke 
of the international yoodwwill 
trips such as this promote 
among different countries and 
sco better adersti.nding. 

Mrs. Dorothy Brown uryed 
as many members as possible 
to attend the forthcomin: Uni- 

being 
“Our todays and yesterdays are}he}* jn the Royal Yor* H tel, 
the blocks with which wel 
build”, 

Since the insurance on the 
Women’s Institute property in 
the school is due, it was decid- 
ed after some discussion, tv 
keep it the same. 

Mrs. L. Lewis as branch déle- 
gate to the Trent Valley Area 
-convention on December 4 and 
3, 1962 gave a most interesting 
and graphic account of the con- 
veation and those who had at- 
tended the convention enjoyed 
it again in memory. 

_ As some new officers and 
_conveners are to be elected this 
year, Mrs. C. Hubble and Mrs.! 

+23. 
Toronto, on Saturday, March 

1963, This will be a hinh- 
light of the Busisess and Pro- 
fos* 33° Clab year. 

Baptismal 
Rite, Held_at 
United Church 
Three-month-old Pete 

son of Mr. and Mrz. John Bar- 
zilay and two-year-ol! *icha:! 
Shawn, with his 5-month-old; 

+ By | Belleville, and district and. the] powered to grant Grade XII 

Mrs |Kinnon, president of the Belle-} was started in Washington. 
eside ¢ {Ville Ballet Guild, and Mrs. P. 

Mrs. Helen Putnam convened| of the club, took the chair for|B<ltom, the vice-president, pre-| cussion period, Mrs. Don Mae 

c. 
‘",;0ut that the main British Bal-| Mrs. L. R. Finlayson ts hos- 

The organization and activit-jthe system of resident schools 
jes of the National Ballet Com-|for Ballet-Companies on this 
pany of Canada were outlined|continent. ‘The Canadian Na- 
ata recent joint meeting of.the| tional Ballet Company has a 
University Women’s Club. of|resident school which is em- 

Ballet Guild of Belleville, held] and XIIU certificates, the stu- 
in Education Hall of the Belle-| dents of which last year achiev- 
ville General Hospital. ed an average mark of 75 per 

The speakers, Mrs. D. I. Mac-| cent. Recently, a similar school 

At the conclusion of the dis- 

sented a good deal uf informat-| Kinnon introduced an interest- 
jon about the National Ballet ing film showing Canadian Na- 
Company, in- an entertaining tional Ballet members relears- 
fashion, by means of a question’ ing “Serenade”. 
und answer period. Mrs. MacKinnon — and 

The National Ballet Company| pejion were introduced 
was ‘started ten years 2g0.!p ‘T, Seibert. 
mainly through the efforts of) “ssicg atadeline Young thank- 
three Toronto women, Who ap-! og the speukers for the plea 
pealed to business organizations) «1. and interest they iad stir- 

for financial support .and arous-| oq and Mrs. T. Hovkings for} 
a coougy interest “e se hes handling the projector. } 
the formation of a Nation ° * - vo ; 
let’ Guild, Since 1952, other suc tne ne aoe a tepre. Mayor Haig 
Panes a ee ee Raion] sentale, irs. G. E. Boyce, an-| Endorses 
Ballet Company. It was through nounced that the Regional Con- h t ES 

pany. ference of the University Wo |Mothers Marcha, 
Mayor A. MacLean Haig an- 

3 ~ 

| U.CW Meeting ||Unlined Coats 

6th SIDNEY—Mrs. C. Fros,|*" | 
the president of Scott’s United W | Sh 

when members and one visitor ‘00 s own 
met on Thursday evening. for] FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — 

The members paid their revertible’ wools were. Venezt- 
membership fees and reported ‘ani’s treat at the Malian spring 

during the past month, jin Pitti Palace. 
An_ invitation from Aiken’s| The coats, shown Tuesday, 

them March 1 for World Day looking that they scemed to 
of Prayer was accepted. float. Red-orange reversed to 

Doolittle presented an interest-|to violet. Putty, pale blue, pink 
ing program. and’ strong yellow most. often 

_ {Scripture lesson and Mrs. C.j Loose, threaded belts—often 
Mts." Sine.a letter from the Ontario'| worked under or over inturest- 

| Infants, Mrs. Doolittle gave a the distinguishing feature 
talk on the home ut Plainfield.: Shoulders were natural and col- 

ing a social hour was spent. but fluid. 
—— Venezieni’s battle-jacket suit 

The dresses underneath had 
split skirts faced with contrast- 

scorrs uew. _|In Smooth 
Church Women, . was hostess 

its January meeting. - Supple, unlined cvats in smooth, 

26 cards. sent; “16 calls made and summer fashion showings 

United Church to meet with!were so slim and weightless- 

Mesdames M. Dafoe and D |bright yellow and peach turned 

Mrs. A, Martyn read the switehed to ivory. 

by Mrs.!Homes for Mentally Retarded. ing pocket arrangements—were 

After the close of the meet-jlars tiny. All skirts were slim 

{dresses looked like belted coats. 

ing print 

only departure from slim re 
~~ efterte eee bare Se men’s Clubs of Eastern Ontariv | Miss Celia Franca was brought |™ ld be held this year in Ren- 
from England to direct the Nat-| Would € year tn ea! nounced today that he has given Guidi's collection featured 
iunal Ballet Company, and later|{rew, on April 26th and 27th, | hic official endorsement to the Sieatght-ahaied s beck: blogsin 
sent on a cross-country audit-|and that jt was hoped that)«\tarch of Dimes” campaign This was sorked without ae 
icing tour. > many members would make! committee. “This is a worth. | ae olds: but by7a:bl yar 

The National Ballet Company| plans to attend this Confer-/\hile. project” he stated, “and bee insert that aad aptane 
suffers from a lack of funds,| ence. T urge all citizens to make the away: from. the -walst/at‘4Side: 
which is partly the result of aj The president, Mrs. Pugh an-|Marching Mothers welcome ay 
scarcity of adequate facilities|nounced the appointment of|when they call at every local He showed deep. ‘square 
in Canada. The Comyany is sub-}Mrs. R. E, Barrett as vice-, home on the evening of Jan- us. ndwich Zocan® poe Hi and 
sidized by the government only president to replace Mrs. H. T.| uary 28th.” ra cls, with d aaa hooks 
to the extent that it receives} Floyd, who is moving to Tor-} Over 400 mothers will be i T pad tint flut- 
a grant from the Canada Coun-|onto, of Mrs. J. R. Birchard to|calling on a dozen of their, | es Tenens cates rb are. 
cil, a grant not this year forth-|the Hospitality Committee, andj neighbors on “Mothers March} cry, 
coming on account of the aus-lof Mrs. A. E. May and- Miss! Night” to raise funds for the ning. 
terity program. | Mary Evans to the nominating see < oe Rees wl 

2 e ADEQU w will be chair- e March 1s sc! ; 
THEATRES : NOT. ADEQUATE commulttte, Sat ubecident.* Mrs, | Start at seven o'clock and should 

Apart from this, the Com-! A. S. Lewis. tbe completed by eight o’clock.. 
Pany must rely on receipts) oie iTke city area is divided into 
from its performances and on| “SPRING FAIR” idistricts, each under a captain. 
denations. High travelling €x-| sembers were advised that} “For anyone wishing to make 
penses and the fact that there the first Saturday in May has! donation or voluntcer as a 
are only about four theatres in been chosen as the date for the Marching mother, will. you 
}Canada with adequate facilities uc ate please phone Mrs. Sisler, Chief | “Spring Fair,” and that the gen- 
‘for staging a full-scale ballet, re-| |. shy 3 Marching Mother, for Belleville 
{sult ina loss of $28.000 during, ¢*a! convener of this annual) a: WO 89786. 

clothes. 

‘the Company’s two-week Cap-} : : ee eeemcesentapeaee 
badi Ss a {Draw tickets for the painting = 
linek "ol awcocy that ioestbers or] D2 Mr. Manly Macdonald were GOOD POTHOLDER 
the National Ballet Company given out to the ticket cap-| The quilted lining from a dis- 

‘ete emiployed by the Company tins by the ticket conveners, jcarded winter jacket makes an 
{for only 26 weeks each year, By, Nts. R. G, Walsh and Miss Mary ;ideal padding for potholders. 
way of contrast, it was pointed | Dey! (oe ee 

let Company, which enjoys aj tess this month for the Study 
ibigger government grant and a, Group mecting at which Mrs. R: 
greater income from perform! H. G. Cunningham and Mrs. T. 

are 

“Put a bit more femininity: un- 
der your overalls” isthe advice 
an-East German pin-up maga- 
zine has given to girls here who 
complain they can’t find any 
“gentlemen.” 

monthly Das Magazin, with pin- 
ups which even Western con- 
noisseurs consider daring, re- 
cently conducted a survey to 
find out whether there were any 
gentlemen 
many. 

would still behave like a gentle. 
man if the girls gave him apn 
incentive by behaving like: 
ladies. 

straint in the Veneziani daylthat faced with the sight of|bought a fiveacre tract and 
girls who sfand at the factory|construction is expected to be- 
bench dressed all in grey, with|gin this year. 

ies . bse Si fae BES oe 

Girls Advised fo Put More 
Femininity Under Overalls 
EAST .BERLIN (Reuters) —;their hair tucked out of sight 

under. a headscarf, ‘‘no man 
will bother to play the gentle- 
inan and stand in the canteen 
lineup to get your lunch for 
you.” : 

The magazine addel? “Oh no 
—just put a bit more femininity 
under your overalls. Smile a 
little, be more graceful in your 
movements, and the average 
‘man will be ready to doff his 
cap to you as he passes.” 

Otto, an East Berlin portrait 
photographer, blames the whole 
trouble on the advent of sex- 
equality. J 

In the old days, he says, the 
gentleman brought his lady a 
love poem in return for a dainty 
cup of tea. Now it is just 2 

The popular illustrated 

left in East Ger- 

They concluded any 

A 32-year-old draftsman from Leiprig’ named .Guenther question of “pass the hammer 

summed it up: ‘Women here 
destroy the last traces of chiv- 
alry in any man. They should 
follow the example of the Pa- 
risian girl and cultivate more 
charm.” 

Flaring bias sleeves were the} DRAB GREY DRESS 

nails, dear.” 

BUILD YOUTH HOSTEL 
MONTREAL (CP) — Bolton 

Glen in the castern townships 
will be the site of a modern 

78 ‘ new youth hostel. THe Canadian 
To which Das Magazine added| Youth Hostels Association has 

1. SHOP-EASY LABEL 
Variety names are right 
at the top of the label 
to speed selection...save 
precious shopping time. 

2 QUICK-TWIST CAP 
Aquick%tumandthe ' 
jar Is open. Another % turn 
recaps the jar to refrigerate 
any unused portion. 

WIDE-TOP JAR 
Makes it extra-easy to 
spoon out baby’s food... 
right down to the last bit 
in the bottom of the jar. 

ee, 

'W. Rombough were suggested | sister, Christine Maria, children 
2s helpers with Mrs. P. Kilpat-jof Mr. and Mrs. Brendon Lamb, 
Tick. {were baptized into the fellow- 
‘FARM FORUM {ship and environment of Frank- 

It was decided that this year , ford United Church last Sun- 

the members would listen to) 92% morning, by the minister, 
‘the Farm Forum radio pro- the Rev. Charles R. Judd, as- 

‘gram of February 4, in their sisted by Mrs. Robert Tomecck, 

own homes instead of trying|SUPcrintendent of the 5 ‘imary 
to combine it with-the supper Sunday. School. 
mectinz. 

Correspondence, 2 letter 
from Miss Spouse, the home 

- economist, regarding the +I 
Garden Clubs; thank-you letters 
from Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Shay and 
Mrs. Wilson; and.two letters of 
resignation from office, Mrs. 
J. Ewing as treasurer and Mrs. 
L. Lewis as first vice-president 
were read. 
The program on ‘historical re- 

search’ was in charge of Mrs. 
W. L. Thompson and Mrs, J. 
Reynolds. Mrs. Thompson. had 
the Tweedsmuir Book and some 
old shect music on display. 
“What Sort of a Friend Are 
You" was read by Mrs. J. 
Ewing and “Read Your Bible,” 
by. Mrs. E. Dafoe. 

» UPPER CANADA VILLAGE 

Mrs. Reynolds had paid a 
visit to “Upper Canada Village” 
in September and gave an inter- 
esting and descriptive account 
of the village and some of its 
history. She also had a book on 

~ the village which she passed 
around among the members as 
well as some of its other pic 
tures. ‘ 

. A contest, the person having 
the most words made from the 
word “historical” in a given 
time was won by Mrs, Holling- 
er. 

Following the usual closing 

—LOOK AT THIS— 

a delicious lunch was served by, 

ALL DRESS “SHOES ) 
'& STACK HEELS 5 O9 
Regular 12.98. Now ...........0-cccecececececes a 

the hostess and lunch commit- | 

er 4} ALL FLATS and: 
i| JET HEELS " ; 3 QO9 
| Regular 8.98. Now ....!........4.. RSOCAE Salanie Ss : 

OFF ON‘ ALL 

ances, and which has less trav-|J.  McQuuid discussing | 
ceiling expense, can employ its| “Medicare” and other contro- 
performers for 50 weeks each) Versial topics. 
year, as well as providing more} Guests and members enjoyed 
elaborate costumes und scenery.| a social hour with refreshments | 

In spite of its youth and lack | served by the U.W.C. social con- 
of money, the Canadian Na+] Vener, Mrs. R. S. Burtt and hos- | 
tional Ballet Company has built|tesses for the. evening, Mrs. R.! 
a reputation for skilled  per-| E. Barrett, Mrs. J. Haig, Mrs. R. 
formances and it has pioneered | K. Jeffrey and Mrs. B.C. Smith. | 

FINAL SHOE 
CLEARANC 

sont ete. Teed deer dae ii ates tae tee ee 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
_.. Shalimar invites all you la- 
“sss. dleS to drop in and take ad- 
fe. vantage of these fantastic 

“<4 low prices. : 

AR LO OS 

HOE ROO 
a Pe Lise. 

Honored on 
Retirement 

- A special meeting of the Giri 
Guides and Brownies, of the ALL PURSES 
Belleville southeast district, was|] Regular 8.98. Now 
held Jast Monday evening at the. 
home of Captain, Mrs. W. Jar- 
vah in honor of their lieuten- 
ant, Mrs. F. W. Collyer, on the 
occasion of her retirement from 
the-company owing to moving 
from the city. 

Guide Diane Belanger ex- 
pressed the appreciation of the 
Guides to Mrs. Collyer, and on 
behalf‘of the company, present- 
ed her with a silver tray,’ suit-' 
ably engraved. 

Lunch was served by Captain 
Jarveh during the evening. 

Mrs. T. Colden, District Com- 
missioner, was a guest for =| 

SNO-BOOTS 

Shalimar carries AAAA - AAA - AA and B Widths 

ROOM 
-PHONE WO 2-5076 

SHALIMAR SHOE 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

WILLIAMS’ 
FINAL 

WINTER CLEARANCE 
OF, 

eS as 
convenience 
plus : 

appetite 
interest 5 

What keeps an appetite bright? Plentiful 

variety and flavour par excellence . . . and 
Gerber gives your baby both. Over 100 strained 

and junior foods, all specially processed to pre- 

serve naturally good flavours and the utmost 

in precious food values. Wonderful example of 

variety and unusually good flavour: Gerber 

Meat Dinners—Beef, Veal or Lamb featuring 

heaps of savoury meat subtly blended with 
selected vegetables. Prepared with scrupulous 

care by baby food specialists, of course. 

@ DRESSES COATS e 
Fur trimmed and Untrimmed) 

@ CARCOATS @ SUITS @ MILLINERY 

DRESSES 
WOOLS—DOUBLF. KNIT—SILK—BROCADES 

5.00 

SALE Oo. 

s = 14.98 
ooo Sue 19.98 
COATS 
REGULAR TO 89.98. 19 08 
ON SALE FROM ............ ® 

BORG COATS 3 4 qa 
REGULAR TO 99.50. 

ALL SALES FINAL 

ONE GROUP 
ON 

REG. 19.98 SALE 

ONE GROUP 

REG. 19.98 

‘ONE GROUP 
REG. 29.98 

ON SALE FROM sen weeee ,Piee 

Dee MRE RRR A RRR lore ae AF 

Babies are our business...our only 

Gerber 23% 
MLAGARA FALLS, CANADA 

business! 

LADIES’ WEAR 
AND MILLINERY 

267'FRONT ST. ; DIAL WO 2-4884 
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| SPEAKING: OF MANNERS | as rasmcus caw 
j 2 WHAT’S YOUR E.Q.? 

: Consideration of others is theinto a crowded elevator or, 
basis of good manners. Do you) train? ; 
show concern about the comfort} 9. Do you let doors close after 
and conveniesce of those around) you without glancing to see if 

; you? Ask yourself these quest-'anyone is behind? 
ighs: {10 Do you carelessly elbow 
1: Do you, keep people wait- people out of your way on 
‘ing _wheo you have an appoint-, crowded streets? 
ment? s | SCORING: ‘ 

you try to edge into a 

Pwaiting: line instead of taking|cemed but mainly aboot your. 
your proper place at the end? self, All No? If only everyone 

+ 3. Do you carry large. pack- ‘ollow your. excell - 
ages on crowded public convey-| sonie . mb Son 
ances during the rush hour? 

4. Do you smoke in sections 
tes for bees beter Hy : 

. you keep up a flow o: 
conversation during movies and| CLAIM ‘FIRST FLIGHT 
other forms of entertainment?} BATH, England (CP) — Two 

6. Do-you play the radio orjsisters hearing of the death of 
:TV at full volume late in th e/Mrs. George Cook, 88, of Mont- 
evening and disturb the neigh-| real, reported to be the first 
bors? woman to fly a_heavier-than- 

7. Do you take a long timejair machine, now claim they 
‘Teturning things you've bor-|hold the distinction. Geraldyne 
rowed? Smith said she and her sister 

8. Do you push or shove to getiflew in 1910. 

. 

Today's Cooking Magic 
~ Old-Fashioned Cheese Cake 

Cookbook No. 5 — Recipe No. 3, 

CAKES AND TORTES 

A delicious cake (or its first/ minutes and cool. : 
cousin, a torte)“is a real work} For filling: Blend together 2 
of art. Obey that creative im-|Ib. cream cheese, softened; 2 
pulse. Bake that cake, that lus-/teaspons vanilla extract. Add 
cious torte. The following deli-! gradually, blending until 
clous recipe appears in the lat-|smooth after each addition % 
est Cooking Magic Cookbook|cup sugar, 2 tablespoons flour, 
available from the Ontario In-|and % teaspoon salt. 
telligencer. Add, one at a time, beating 
OLD-FASHIONED CHEESE | thoroughly after each addition 
CAEE: 5 4 egg yolks, unbeaten. Blend in 

Set out a inch spring-form|1 cup cream. Beat until round 
pan. ed peaks are formed 4 egg 

For crust, set out 18 zwieback| whites. 
(or enough to yield 1% ‘cups Spread beaten egg 
crumbs). Prepare crumbs; turn| over cheese mixture and gently 
crumbs into a bowl and stir in fold together. Turn into pan. 
1 tablespoon sugar and using} Bake at 325 degrees F. for 1 
fork or pastry blender, blend in hour. 
¥%4 cup butter or margarine,| Remove to_cooling rack to 
softened, With fingers or back cool completely (about 32 
of spoon, press crumb mixture} hours). Chill in refrigerator 

into an even layer in bot- several hours or overnight. 
m of pan. About 12 servings. 
Bake at 375 degrees F. for 5 To get your copy — 

we we ee we ee we we we we we a ee ee ee 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Name ...... ABABA ela wals oaisieaia’sjsm's'eiai¢ 

(please print clearly) 

Flesed ot Spies Ale Frocksnes 

PET MILK Q00D-AIRE 
Capen tpive: Jon 30 

One 16. ox. Bet, 
ANTIOTIC 

LISTERINE 
oo] STAMPS 8 Corpor Unters Jon 30 

I) 
EXTRA 

STAMPS 

| 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

al 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

el 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

| 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

al 
EXTRA : 
STAMPS 

al 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

al 

2) 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE 
Gee I4<2. Fig. 

HOSTESS 

CHOCOLATE BUDS 
xs 

EXTRA 

STAMPS 

WIRt COUPON AND PURCHASE 

Ove Seper Size Tube 
DENTAL CREAM 

~PEPSODERT 

weer eereces Peeenassesocseeeoeee 
AYLMER PEAS 
xt Capen Expires Jen, 20 

POOP eee ee ennereEaeeseeeaseseeeese® 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

COOKBOOK. NO. 5 
‘Two Tit, Ties 

PURITAN 

BEEF STEW 

O No. 1—Quick Dishes for a Woman 
arry a 

O No. 3—The French Cookbook + 

WISE — 
TOMATO JUICE 

BICT UT TEE X16 == Capon Capires Jon 30 

ALL VEGETABLE 

: Blue Bonnet 
MARGARINE 

IN THE THRIFTY | 
3 Ib. PACK! 
Convenient way to save! “ 

Three pounds individually wrapped — 
unused portions stay fresh: 

BORAARE AL \eaieae 
SPECIAL! LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

Raisin Pie | "3:7" 45¢ ... cn BQe 

SPECIAL! MUSHROOM — CHICKEN VEGETABLE — BEEF 

AYLMER SOUPS... 
p SPECIAL! UNSWEETENED VITAMINIZED 

3 

Bright's Apple Juice... 2 Pr Vtr} 53: 

Aylmer FANCY PEAS. 3:43: 
SPECIAL! GENERAL MILLS S i) 

CORN FLAKES we <2 47. 
ROASTS LEAN LOIN PORK RO. 

45: ==: 55: = 65: Ss 
SPECIAL! MEATY “ 47: 

ORK SIDE SPAR 
SPECIAL! S.X. BRAND : 72: 

1.2 Rindless Side Bacon. . 
SPECIAL! SEE COUPON FOR EXTRA STAMPS 

Chopped Beef Steakettes 
@ FRESH FROZEN FISH — PAN READY @ 

SPECIAL! CHOICE SPECIAL! CELLO WRAP 

Haddock Fillets... ws. 42° 
LOBLAWS FOR) QUALITY PRODUCE! 

FLORIDA’S FINEST GRAPEFRUIT! Sweet, Juicy, Premium Quality Indian River! 

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT ...... 6 -::- 49: 
GARDEN FRESH FROM CALIFORNIA! LONG AND TENDER! SO TASTY! 2 

BUNCH CARROTS... 

DELICIGUS. APPLES oe 

Rtg END 
Fri B. AVER. 

La 

is 

Available in 

LB. 
PKG. sevese 

CRISP, JUICY! FANCY GRADE! USE MORE WONDERFUL ONTARIO APPLES! 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JAN. 23, 24, 25, 26. 

SPECIAL! 

HOSTESS 

OATMEAL 
COOKIES 

33: +B. 
PKG. 

MRS, 
RR. 4 Sioa DAVIS 

£, ONT, MR. w, Hit ALICE HERBERT 191 tow 20 $y, Haat HOSTESS OTTAWA, ONTARIO MRS, 
SPECIAL! Set B. BROWN NORTH BAY, ONTARIS 

™s, TORONTO MRS. x. 
5 9 Lowel Ave., St, CATHARINES 

OY MILL at ER 

JANZEN PEANUT 
BUTTER 
CREAMS 

33. 
47 Oriele 

TB. 
PKS. 



é b um-sized bananas,|Otange pulp into %” cubes. “Gea-vs ee Matching e 

sobanee Woog. ZAnce® Athey, |moniber fer Northwest ‘Territor |: ae et 2 hevinaeaon julce, 2 cups] Distribute over top of hot pud- Seto a4 fe ee ees 1 Carol Jenkenson and Laura pears oes ME sh rhb ——————=#8 | cooked rice (see below), 2 eggs,|ding (after 1% hours baking toe, i - Spring colors with x, . ~ tes wa as Mac = e River TINY MP, BIG RIDING — Liberal Member of Parliament| 4, teaspoon salt, % cup sugar, 1| time). Cover and bake % hour coe SE 20 styles to choose tetas 
illamso One hee, was edeteh me en-! Mrs. Isabel J. Hardie reads local newspapers to keep abreast! teaspoon grated lemon rind, 1% ;longer. Add the 3 tablespoons Sha? G - Values $ 

“WINGS PRESENTED larged to include the Eastern of events in her constituency, the largest in Canada. Mrs. Hardie,|cups milk, nutmeg, sliced ban-|Sugar to the egg whites and Z & ‘ Up tessa 2.00 

. spected the Girl Guide Com-/tation don’t worry me,” she 

, ets is necessary to the Division|}.4” said Mrs Hardie, who is 

10 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 23, 1963) 

Tiniest Parliamentarian 
In Canada Represents — 
Biggest Constituency | 

By EDNA BLAKELY 

. ° OTTAWA. (CP) — Canada’s Girl Guide —_|eiseeat cietora constituency 1s 
. y represented in Sava, the 

tiniest member of Parliament. Co. 5 Hostess [att the recedness ani 
Saeco cet _ {tories ng are taken in stride 

To Pack aya by its Liberal MP, Mrs. Isabel 
i J. Hardie, a trim five-foot-one. 

Last Wednesday evening Girl!" “posites ‘looking after the 
Guide Company No. 5, Of] needs of this vast territory and 
Queen’ Victoria School, teas [Spending long hours in the 
doubly honored to be hostess | rouse of Commons, the attrac- 
to Pack No.'5, which was cele tive’ blonde widow is raising 
brating a flying-up ceremony,. four children. ranging in age 
and, within their own company, |from four to “19. 
an official enrolment Mrs Hardie has had tough 

The Belleville Commission- | chajienges before. She recalls 
saliventry me Sasi Shed La ieiaeeresttes years: ret 
e e streets of Winn 
the newly enrolled girls, were ort for work. — 
special guests. * It was a very unhappy time 

After a song of farewell by) but in retrospect I'm glad it 
the Brownies and Mrs. Shar|happened,” she says now. “It 
man, Brown Owl, the four girls, helped me in my campaign be-! 
who were escorted up the|cayse I hadn't had things soft 
garden path and through % earlier in life.” 
flowercovered trellis, flew up| She succeeded her late hus- 

Return To Simple Living 

Rice: Puddings a: 

: by Mary Moore % 2 aaa a a am ' 

ae ve vom UANUARY SPECIALS! 
rich food. Give us ideas for) pyppING Jan. 24th, 25th, 26h — au , noe a 

LOWNEY'S BRIDGE MIXTURE 
That Is the essence of re-ltnis pudding 3 hours before ser- 

,quests - verba) and written-- I ving Ge s 

PI raisins, 7 ow 
tree coated with delicious fine-quality cbecctebs. any 

am receiving this month. % cup raw long-grain rice, 2 

os all 
some and itl become a habit to visit Kivages for your eweste, 

Ie rice puddings. Since I}sslt, 2 cups orange juice (fresh 
gave recipes for rice puddings| orange juice or fresh frozen dil- 
ir November 1960 and October/uted to natural strength), % 

So, ever eager to please, I/cups whole milk, % teaspvon 

1962 1 thought I should vary|cup sugar, 2 egg yolks, 1 large 
the ones I am giving today. orange - grated rind and chop- 

yes pulp, a eevee (room 
: emperature), tablespoons 

WEDNESDAY sugar. P 
: In double boiler (or in heavy 

Dinner Menu Pol) icock Seeethers covered, 
ce and milk an ¢ until m 

Fried Chicken; Cranberry }/is shsorbed - about % hour. Add 
Jelly; Gratin Potatoes a la Ilthe orange juice, sugar and egg 
Creme (see Tuesday); Mixed |} voles Mix well and turn into 
Green and Fresh Frozen }/isrge casserole. Cover and bake 
Lirias Beans; Vegetable Slaw; }/ a: 300 deg. Fahr. for 1% hours. 
Macaroon Spanish Cream; Grate the yellow rind from 1 
Coffee. large orange and reserve it. 

January speci DO Lb. plus % Lb. for le 

ies | Special 
nl _Jewellery 
tes, s 8! Assortment ie HH | ANA 
428,88, 43% Assortment consists. of io ats @ 3 t co two, aN Sf } ero 

2 £ 
’ Pare off white skin, cutting 
BANANA RICE CUSTARD right through to juice cells. Cut 

28 atiriacead snc ... 98 ea. 

t h | Arctic districts of Keewatin and 
ne winer. oat. Franklin in advance of the June 
ed her; after which Mrs. B.|18 1962, federal general elec- 
Janes, captain, welcomed’ them | tion. 
‘to the Guide Company. HEEDED HUSBAND 

Previous to the enrolment} “The size of the constituency 
ceremony, Mrs. Stewart in-|and the problems of transpor- 

beat until stiff. Fold grated yel- 
low orange rind in carefully. 
Spread over hot pudding and 
bake at 300 deg. Fahr. for 20 
minutes or until meringue is 

iden. Serve warm with table 
(To cook rice, add 1% cups boil- go 

- - the end of her month-)ing water to %5 cup raw long- CUCAM OLENA AUK Sates aveiCes rich milk. 
long holiday they had decided to] grain rice. Cover. Bring to boil- Wil serve: 
marry. They were marr.:i in|ing. Turn off heat for 5 min- © Pre s 
Winnipeg in October and Mrs.|utes. Turn on heat to simmer 
Hardie began her life in the|and cook covered for 25 minut 
north the following Christmas,|es longer, until all water‘is ab- 

— sorbed.) Beat eggs; add salt, 
YOUNG SHOW ART sugar, lemon rind and milk; stir 

_ MONTREAL (CP) — Young/into banana-rice mixture. Sprin- 
impressionists, realists and|kle with nutmeg. Stand casser- 
eves a ie er rubbed i he in large pan containing hot 

; . ws at the eighth annual exhi-/ water. Bake at 325 deg. Fahr. 
sors {gasps ee _ Hardie} sition of _ children’s art here for 1 hour. Chill thoroughly, at 
OFS: a h ers kend 'The paintings were done in the least 4 hours, before serving. 

saves the weekends cily’s parks last summer by Serve with whipped cream aod 
and shopping. i They all exercise together, children aged four to 15. 

following the RCAF’s XBX 
physical training plan. 
Household work and her posi- 

tion as an MP leave her little 
leisure time but she likes to 
read autobiographies and knit 
when time permits. 
She was born in Toronto, one 

of six children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fordyce. As an infant, she 
was nicknamed Tibble by an 
aunt and is still known by that 
name among close friends. The 
family moved to Winnipeg when 
she was a child. 

In 1956 she sawamovie tra- 
velogue on Yellowknife and de- 
cided to take a trip there. “I 
must have been their first tour- 
ist,” she says jokingly. 

RESTORATION 

ANTIQUES 

a trim five-foot-one, was elected in Northwest Territories fol- 
lowing the death of her husband, former MP for the area. (CP 
Photo). 

anas and whipped cream for 
garnish. 

Mash bananas with fork; stir 
in lemon juice. Blend with rice 
in a medium-large casserole. day while Mrs. Hardie is occu-| On the first day in Yellow- 

pied in the Commons: andiknife, she met Mervyn Hardie 
spends weekends at home. El- 
eanor, 19, a child by an earlier’ 
marriage, has a downtown 
apartment with a girl friend. 
When the Commons adjourns 

at 10 p.m. Mrs. Hardie slips 
over to her neighbor's for a 
quick look at her sleeping son. 

TOURIST TRIP NORTH 
She is up by 6 am. to do 

household work and give the 

pany, which, at the command /|said in an interview during the 
of Mrs. Janes, marched in| 1962 campagn. 
horseshoe formation with the} “I am well acquainted with 
color parties. Each of the/the needs, desires and functions 
four patrols had a Guide to bejof the Mackenzie district, as 1 
presented by their leader, to|kept in close touch with th: 
Mrs, Janes and Mrs. Bertram|work my husband did in the 
who, in turn, presented the of: |House of Commons.” 
ficial Guide pins. © Mr. Hardie, manager of a 

Those wearing blue uniforms|bush flying service at Yellow 
for the first time were: Terry | knife, had held the seat for the 
Chambers, Carol Davis, Marian;Liberals from 1953 until his 
O'Hara, and Judy Levine, whojdeath in 1961. During his ill- 
had qualified, but was unable|ness he encouraged his wife to 
to attend. She will be enroll-jenter politics “because he felt 
ed in the near future. his work for the north was not 

Mrs, Stewart addressed the | finished.” 
gathering and told the ° girls} Mrs. Hardie’s March-toJune 
how proud she was to take part/jelection campaign took her 
in the ceremony. It was with|thousands of miles across the 
regret, she announced, that|Northwest Territories, which 
Mrs, ‘T.. Hay had to resign her |embraces 1,304,900 square miles, 
post of District Commissiongr|more than one-third of Canada. 
for Belleville northeast, due to| Most travelling was done by 
fll health. pv geamnd bo there were Ss 
ANNU. TEA e went by transport truc! 

Se Re annual tea|{#mker, dogteam and skidoo. 

will ip cone in arte oe DOESN'T MIND COLD 

Christ parish ¢} “I dont think it got colder 
proceeds: from the sale of tick-| shan 60 below and that’s not too 

Woot | NYLON 

-, Special 5 
trespco® 

eh. Bete We rs 

Te moisten the edge of « pie 
just the de: 

shiced banana garnish. cub with chisscukere shed 

CONTINUED FOR ANOTHER WEEKEND 

SALE DAYS 
THE GEORGIA SALON 

DRESSES 
The very latest in styles for cocktall and daytime wear at prices to suit all budgets . . . 

KRESGE’S FIFTY-FIFTY YARN. 
30% Wool and 50% Nylon, Shrink and Stre reais! Od 
Bhrink 100% Crimp set Nylon yarn. z oe mares ene 

If you knit, this is your chance to grab a real ain. 

“OT le 
uality yarn. 1-oz balls in all the new shad 
mparable Value 47c and 52c Ball, ase 

January Special .« Soma consctresnetrinns waaek eke iw AS ee Ball 

SPECIAL BOWL SET 
with MEASURING CUP 

5-Pce, Set Consisting of: 
4 ONLY COLORED MIXING BOWLS 

Sizes 4 %”, 6”, 1%”, 834” 

4 ONLY 8-0z. MEASURING CUP at 

ony 2AT 

as it is the only means of rais-|in her earl “Why, it 
ing money needed in the traia- that-eold: i Winalpeee’ it gets 

ing of leaders, Each of the four) She remembers that once the 
Belleville districts sponsors a/thermometer at their Yellow- 
bake table, the proceeds of knife home broke when the tem- 
we remain within that dist- perature reached 80 below “so 

we really don’t know how cold 
While speaking to both the | i+ got that night.” ; 

Guides and the Brownies, Mrs.| After her husband was first 
Stewait suggested that they lelected to the Commons, she 
take a little honey” with them |and the children stayed behind 

as they go about their daily|at Yellowknife for one winter| 
tasks, to do good in a sweet|“but the plumbing froze and 
manner is truly a good deed. |the furnace quit. so we moved REG. 9) | A dainty lunch was served|here the following year.” | PHONE WO 2-6654 nee: Bape eee | by four Guides who were being|» The family lives in a three- 

FIRE KING HEAT PROOF tested for their hostess badges.|bedroom bungalow here. Peter. H STEINPATZ & SON 
by Mrs. J. B, Corke. Earlier,|13, and Murray, 12, attend ° 

. : ne ators melcomet We pees = help with the chores. CABINET MAKERS s . ie O W S sts, esco em tO Mackenzie (Mac), 4.. stays with ITURE / é their seats, |? neighbor from Monday to Fri- vei ineuene NOW NOW 5” JADE-LITE GREEN - MIXING BO’ 
SWIRL 

REG. TO $35.00 REG. 00 Dean 

LAMP SALE 
20” OFF 
fi 3 DAYS ONLY 

© 2" 
SAVE, TOO... 

| SM T hoa - 
NOW NOW 

SEE OUR SELECTION OF 

BETTER 

-~HATS 

SEAMLESS MESH 
NYLONS 

First quality ‘Ban-Lon Top’ Nylons. Many shades avail- 
able so why not collect an assortment. 
Comparable Value 277c Pr. 57° : 

pr. January Special ........... gitetsrcseseees 

Combination Set Polyethylene 
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY @ CAR COATS Hamper and Waste Basket to Match 

@ o Fs] @ @ SWEATERS yee a will match your bathroom in yellow, pink 

@ BLOUSES Janeary Spel sere csseeeneeeess AAG 
~  @ LINGERIE : K ei | ihn 

ALL SALES FINAL — NO LAY-AWAYS, PLEASE — USE YOUR CHARGE 

“IT’S A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOP” 

OD corgla SE, : 
226 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-6338 

e TABLE LAMPS —e FLOOR LAMPS 
e BOUDOIR LAMPS © DESK LAMPS 

ALL SALES FINAL 

STROUD’S °tr'so 
FRONT ST. AT THE 4 CORNERS BELLEVILLE 

a rere, Le 

The look of expensive fabric 
that is so popular today... 
ving covered in distinctive 
design: s. Beige, Brown, Coral 
and Blue. 

Comparable Value $2.79 
january Special 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED 

ay SY et 



Area Square 
Dancers Meet 

At Ait Base 
- STOCKDALE UNITED 

CHURCH 

Stockdale United Church held 
The RCAF Trenton Pairs and its annual congregational meet- 

Squares were host to clubs from 
Campbellford,-* Belleville — and 
Trenton on January 18th at No. 
6 Repair Depot Drill Hall. 
The man at the mike for this 

filled evening was Mr. Jim 
“Hartley, from hayes Oak- 

ville, who kept the mov- 
ing gracefully to such well 
known tunes as, “Mack the 
Knife”; “Up a Lazy River”; and 
“Fond Affection". To add var- 
fety to the program, Mr. Hart- 
ley put the dancers through the 
amazing and amusing “Explod- 

ing on January 18th, following 
a. pot-luck supper arranged hy 
United. Church Women. Repre- 
| sentatives from all Church de- 
partments reported encourag- 
ing progress. 
“tbe financial statement of 
Mr. John. Schwass, treasurer, 
showed a healthy increase in 
offerings over 1961. The mis- 
sionary report, given by Mrs. 
H. Pitcher, was an-all-time high 
and the Church was well sup- 
ported by the Sunday School 
and junior groups in its mis- 

ing Squares”. Mr. Hartley also sionary activity. 
introduced, Anniversary Two-| Appreciation was expressed 

Step, a round dance’ which to Mrs. P. Hubble, organist, and 
should prove to be a favorite 
in many area Clubs. 
> Mr. Buck Brooks, chairman of 

Miss Marilyn Hall, assistant, 
jand to the choir, for the con- 
tribution of good music to the 

the RCAF Pairs and Squares, Worship services. 

support and invited each and 
all to attend the gala evening 
planned for February with 
Earle Park, Canada’s leading 
Square Dance Caller, from 
Yorkton, Sask. 

The 

Mrs. John Harrington, Sun- 
day School sperintendent, and 
Mr. G. Plumpton, treasurer, 
thanked the teaching staff for 
its loyal support and expressed 
concern for the -shortage of 
space to accommodate a grow- 

evening was topped off|ing number of pupils. 
* with a most delicious buffett 

. ch arranged by Fran and 
e Domney, and catered by 

. Chuckwagon. 

Y.P.A. Enjoys 
Roman, Gothic 
Architecture 
FRANKFORD — Frankford 

United Church Young Peoples’ 
Association, meeting in Rose- 
Lowery Hall, on the evening of 
January 20th enjoyed a study 

4 

in Roman and Gothic architec-| Mrs. J 
ture of ancient, medieval and 
Tenaissance periods, illustrated 
by Donna Chase's pictures, 
taken in Europe last summer. 

Sandra Morrow conducted a 
w@ively sing-song, with Marilyn 

{ at the piano,’ 
™ Worship was arranged by 
Bill Dafoe and everybody parti- 
cipated in his Bible discussion, 
pased on 2 Timothy 3-16. It was 
generally conceded that the 
puzzling variety of conflicting 
interpretations created an at- 
mospheré of indifference and 
unbelief difficult tg ovexcome, 
1963 OFFICERS. 

Officers for 1963 were con- 
-@ stituted as follows: president 

— Ted McCauley; vice-presi- 
dent — Colleen Chase; secre- 
tary — Colleen Powell; trea- 
surer — Gordon Savage. It was 
hoped there would be active 
participation in “snow-shenani- 
gans” at Brighton in February. 
The meeting was closed with 
‘taps’, 

2 COOK SLOWLY 

Long, slow cooking at temper- 
atures of about 325 degrees pro- 
duces juicy, tender meats. 

* U.C.W. REPORT 

The first annual report of the 
United Church Women, by Mrs. 
Wm. Pitcher, .president, mani- 
fested increasing interests in 
Bible study and missionary 
work, and practftal activity in 
Church, Sunday School and 
parsonage improvements, 
The treasurer’s report from 

Mrs. J. Forge, indicated gener. 
ous financial contributions to 
the United Church Missionary 
fund and to the local Board 
of Stewards. 2 

Reports from Y.P.U., “Mes- 
sengers”, “Explorers”, “Tyros” 
and Juniors were given respec. 
tively by Miss Marilyn Hall, 

|. Schwass, Mrs, B, Jan- 
drew, Mrs. R. Chapman, and 
Mrs, J. Suderman, 
TARE 22S eee AL 

These able leaders were as- 
sisted by Mrs. C. Nelson, Mrs. 
G. Plumpton, Mrs. H. >> .ybee. 

Mrs, B. Jandrew was compli- 
mented on the immaculate con- 
dition of church, school and 
grounds. 
A vote of appreciation was 

extended to the minister and 
his wife, the Rev. and Mrs. 
Charles’ R. Judd, and it was 
hoped that their ministry would 
be continued. 
NEW MEMBERS 

The report of the session in- 
dicated 12 new members by 
profession of faith and five re- 
celved by baptism into the fel- 
lowship of the church. 

The Session was constituted 
as follows for 1963, — Jim 
Bates, (honorary); Manley May- 
bee; Harold Maybee; Harold Pit- 
cher; Norman Walt; George 
Plumpton; Walter Hall; Mrs. 
B. Jandrew, and Mrs, John Har- 
rington. 

Mrs. George Wrightman was 
appointed custodian of the Com- 
mmunion Table. The Board of 
Stewards was constituted as 

ow 3° 

e eo. 

296 FRONT STREET 

- Congregational Meetings 
follows; Wm. Pitcher; John 
Schwass, Clinton Cox; Dan 
Parks; Bernard Coe; Stanley 
Holland; Roy: Holland; George 
Wrightman; Jack Suderman; 
Angus Orser; Mrs. George 
Wrightman, Mrs. P, Hub’ le. 

Trustees are: Dan Parks; 
Percy. Way; Manly Maybee; Roy 
Holland. Envelope‘ steward . is 
Mrs. N, Walt. : 

The meeting was closed with 
the benédiction. 

MADOC JUNCTION 

MADOC JCT. — The annual 
congregational meeting was 
held at Eggleton church on 
Tuesday night, with a fairly 
good attendance and the minis- 
ter, Mr. Dyson, presided. 

Mrs. William McMullen, who 
had been appointed secretary 
for the evening, read the min- 
utes of the 1962 meeting. ; 
The report of the church sec 

4 

retary-treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. srop 
Bert Relde was read by Mr. 
Dyson. * 

The report of Eggleton UCW, | isry, 
by the treasurer, Mrs, W, Me 
Mullen; Mrs. Maurice Clancy, 
the report of the Sunday school; 
Missionary and Maintenance 
report by Mr. Carl Bridges, 
and Mrs. M. Clancy gave “The 
Messengers” report. 

All reports showed a suc 
cessful year, 

It was decided to use Len- 
ten cards again this spring 
Mrs. McMullen and Mrs; Fit. 
chett are to report on num- 
ber of cards needed at Eggle 
ton appointment. 

Mr. Dyson gave report of 
Session with number of famil- 
jes; number of members on 
circuit and also reminded all 
of the annual board meeting |- 
for Thomasburg circuit, which 
is to be held at 8 o'clock on 
Thursday night, January 24th, 
at Moira United Church. 
A motion was made that all 

1962 officers continue in same 
office for 1963. 

Foxboro W.I. 
Sponsors 
|Euchre Party 

A euchre party we: held i; 
the Foxboro Women’s Institute 
recently in the school auditor 
jum. Eleven tables were in 
play and, due to lack of men, 
some women played as rien. 

The prizes were won as fol- 
lows: Mrs. Glenn Meyers, 1st; 
Juanita Higgins, 2nd, and Mrs. 
J. Herbertson, low; Gordon 
Bateman, men's high; Walter 
Johnston, 2nd, and Mrs. J. 
Gould, playing as a man, low. 

FIRST WOMAN PM 
The first woman to head the 

government of a modern state, 
Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaike, 
became Ceylon’s prime minis 
ter in July, 1960. 

ot <. a of x 
else 

ALL SALES FINAL 

NO LAY-AWAYS, PLEASE 

(onkos 

|joyed an excellent dinner, after 

“- a. ‘ 

Conrhos INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR 

LEARANCE 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS REDUCED 

> PRICE 
SHOP EARLY TOMORROW. MORNING 

Soro finict some of her pupils were cheat) GET- HIGHER PAY ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 28, 1963 J] 
ing on an.exam. It was a most NIPEG (CP). onl cee ae aman oe pam al) a ae a wera 

Ofer _ | thought, provoking "lm ‘and Poke pied Pat rd '. ANCIENT HAIR FAD \HEAY'ED ppavenTeanas 
Club to Buy pratt have seep {about 8,500: teachers are. work-| Thopsands pies neies Mary, wife of President 

Projector wall yr 
The January dinner and busi- 

Monday. = 
A most satisfactory number 

of members attended who en- 

which the business of the club 
was enthusiastically entered 

into. President, Muriel Yorke, 
presided. : 

It was decided to donate $300 
toward the purchase of a film 
projector and screen for the 

enjoyment of the residents of 

the Hastings County Home. It 

Film Shown 
At Foxboro 
H-S Meet 

In the absence of the presi- 
dent, Mrs. Churchill presided 
and opened the meeting. 

It was decided -that in each 
succeeding month $2. is to be 
given to the teacher with the 

be of use for the 
Tucker’s room won ary 
and is to receive the $2, with 
seven parents present. 
SPRING FAIR 

Also it was decided to again 
have the “Spring Fair” as it 
is the only fund raising affair 
undertaken by “the Association. 
Mrs, Rombough volunteered to 
be the convener for the needle. 
work table with Mrs. M. Reide 
as her assistant. Mrs. A. Stough- 
ton is to be convener of the 
homebaking and candy table 
with Mrs. Bourgeau as her as- 
sistant. Mrs. L. Lewis and Mrs. 
W. L. Johnston are to be in 
charge of the “Country Store.” 

After the treasurer had giv- 
en her report, it was decided 
to have a homebaking and can- 
dy sale at the next meeting in 
February, in order to have 
enough funds to carry on until 
the Spring Fair. 

Folowing the business, the 
film, “The Test,” was shown 
by Mr, and Mrs, Churchill. The 
film was about the action taken 
by a teacher who discovered 

These are just a few of the 41 styles of 
ROUND TOE shoes which Savage — 
have always made. They are available — 
through your Savage shoe dealer. 

eC 
D 

AND 

LESS 

7 

sal 
SHOES LIMITE 

Each of the illustrated shoes comes in at east 
48,some as many as 120 fittings(combinations 
of sizes and widths). All are well constructed 
of good materials, over lasts scientifically de- 
signed to encourage the healthful development 
of young feet. See your Savagé shoe dealer 

for a correct fitting, which is so important. 

Pa Ff 
eo Rood 

o> ‘ oe 

“CHILDREN’S WeAR||LESLIE'S SHOE STORE|TOM HOLMES SHOES 
DIAL WO 2-8533 j|| 255 FRONT ST. 
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6th Sidney 
6TH SIDNEY — The ladies 

of Scott’s United Church serv- 
ed memals at the sales barn on 
Tuesday and _ repo a busy 

day. 
Mrs. S. Lloyd, 4th line, bas 

been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Dafoe. 

Mrs. Morley Sine accompan- 
jed Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wright, 
Stirling to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clare's, Thurlow, for the supper 
hour Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Badgley 
of Thurlow, called.on Mr. and 
Mrs.. Ross Dafoe on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Cecil Sine, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Sine, Belleville, were 
Sunday supper guests of Mrs. 
Morley Sine. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cousaul and 
girls, Belleville, were supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Da- 
foe, Friday evening. Later in 
the evening, Mr .and Mrs. Harry 
Phillips called at the same 
home. 

On Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Gray, 4th line, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dafoe. 

CAMPBELLFORD, 

. Fire Destroys 
Summer Home 
At Healey Falls 
CAMPBELLFORD — A sum- 

mer cottage owned by Kenneth 
Bird of Toronto, located at 
Healey Falls, was completely 
destroyed by fire on Saturday 
afternoon. The frame cottage 
was unoccupied when Mrs. 
Thomas Sanders, wife of the 
Healey Falls bridge master, not- 
iced smoke rolling from the 
cottage a few hundred yards 
away. She notified firemen and 
two Seymour township pumpers 
arrived in time to save the cot- 
tage next door owned by Alex- 
ander Porter, also of Toronto, 
but. the Bird cottage was a 
complete loss, Unofficial estim- 
ates place the damage at about 
$6,000, The cause of the fire has 
not-been determined. 

PAID TO WAIT 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) 

George W. McCaulley was eight 
years old when he was shot in 
the right leg in 1891 in a hunting 
accident. He never had the .22- 
calibre slug removed from his 
leg. Today, McCéulley displayed 
the slug which popped out of 
his leg at home. 

TOM-TOM HELPS — Ottawa anthropologist 
Dr. Marius Barbeau finds a tom-tom helps give 
native flavor while he chants an Indian song 

signol Y Chante, is one of about 

60 published by the 79-year-old 
retired federal government an-jincluded in the volume proba 

bly were first sung by strolling 
studying Canadian folklore 46jplayers travelling from town to 

town in medieval France. They 
Dr. Barbeau retired. from the|were brought to the New World 

National Museum of Canada injby early settlers and handed 
1948. However, he h:; retained |down from generation to gener- 
a small office at the museum to} ation. 
enable him to record for pos- 
terity the wealth of a lifetimejin the volume are humorous; 
of research into early Canadianjothers tell tales of princesses 

and the heroes who win their 
“No one can estimate this dis-|/hands in marriage. The largest 

tinguished scholar’s contribution] section of the book deals with 
to Canada,” Resources Minister] religious songs and includes the 
Dinsdale said in a comment on} favorite legend of Our Lord dis- 
the new book, published by the|guised as a 
Queen's Printer. 

thropologist since he 

years ago. 

folklore of ail Canada, as well 
as the tales and songs of French 
Canada and the Indian 
tures.” 

book, with sketches by Arthur 
Lismer and cover and end pa- 
pers designed by Arthur Price, 
now is on sale at $6. 
MORE TO COME 

The volume, entitled Le Ros- 

began 

history. 

“His writings preserve the 

cul- 

The beautifully illustrated 

Dr. Barbeau, who writes flu- 
ently~in both English and 
French, has collected more than 
8,000 early French - Canadian 
folk songs and some 13,000 texts. 
Many of the songs were re- 
corded in the field on an old- 
fashioned Edison phonograph. 

Le Rossignol Y Chante (Here 
Sings the Nightingale) is the 
first part of an extensive work 
that will probably comprise five 
volumes. 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

Mi. | pert, ‘recommends rose gar 

for a young admirer. Dr. Barbeau has publish- 
ed about 60 books dealing with Canadian folk- 
lore and folksongs. (CP Photo) 

Canadian Folkore Dean 
Produces New Song Book 
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Marius} Another two volumes A 

Barbeau has dug once again French folk songs now are be- 

into his voluminous collection of 

Canadian folklore and produced 
a new book on folk songs of 

love and adventure_sung in 

early French Canada. 

ing prepared by Dr. Barbeau, 
said Dr. L. S. Russell, director 
of the museum. 

Dr. Russell said Dr Barbeau 
also is compiling a dictionary 
of the Huron-Wyandotté langu- 
age. “He is the only man-now 
iar who can undertake this 

Many of the lilting melodies 

Many of the songs included 

beggar. 

ANYTIME! 
4 ANYWHERE! 

Phone 

CENTRA, | ¥ 
BADIO TAX! 

WO 2-5353 
for 

Prompt - Efficient 

Taxi Service 

NOTICE 
To those contemplating building or refinancing 
we suggest getting applica ficaaninas veustyicee 
possible. We do our own inspections and valua- 
tions and can, therefore, give immediate action. 
Advisory . service free. Money advanced as 
building progresses. 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

DIAL WO 8-6705 163 FRONT ST. 

| Things . Columnist Mik Never. 
[Know if He Didn’t Open Mail 

By HAL BOYLE 

chiutrist, ohserved that ‘a race 

horse is an animal which can 
take thousands of people for 
a ride at the same: time. 
Our quotable notables: “We 

spend, half our lives unlearn- 

ing the follies, transmitted to 
us by our parents, and the 
other half transmitting our 
own follies to our offspring.” 
—Isaac Goldberg. 

NEW YQRK (AP)—Things 
4 a columnist might never know 

if-he didn’t open: his ‘mail: 
Bought your wardrobe for 

‘space travel yet?, .. . How- 
ard Kétcham, famed color ex- 

sons-0n 

ments for womem and “for 

*] men,-a soft dominant green.” 
Science marches on: Dr. 

Jonathan B. Gill, Boston psy- 

CASH SAVER! YOU SAVE 13c 1 LB. PKGS. 

ROSE MARGARINE 9::sl. 
1 LB. PKGS. CASH SAVER! SAVE 7c—3c OFF PACK 

Domestic Shortening 31: 
CASH SAVER! SAVE 27c—2c OFF PACK 15 OZ. TINS 
GOV'T INSPECTED 

|CHUM DOG FOOD 10:99- 
CASH SAVER! SAVE 23c 12 OZ. TINS 

KAM Luncheon Meat 2:79: : 

Weekend Features! 
YOU SAVE 1éc—BLUEBERRY, CHERRY, RASPEERRY 

E. D. Smith's Pure JAMS s+ 3/89c 
YOU SAVE % — 2f-cs. Vins — PEA OR VEGETABLE 

HABITANT SOUP 4 .. 69: 
VE & — zc OFF PAC 

Royal Instant PUDDINGS 3/35¢ 
SAICO BRAND 11-0Z, TIN 

MANDARIN ORANGES 23: 
SAICO TUNA FISH 39 
SAVE & — PINK FALL TIN 

Fancy Pink SALMON 59: 
SAVE 

21c 

Fancy Cohoe SALMON 2/79 

PEA RS FANCY 

CELERY HEARTS 
B R oO C Cc oO L I serendrtraetergiescttcky 

RH U B A R B ONTARIO HOTHOUSE 

BUCKLEY'S Red & White 
113 VICTORIA AVENUE DIAL WO 2-6122 

OPEN EVENINGS "TIL 9.00 EXCEPT WEDNESDAYS — CLOSE AT 1.00 

insinefe | 
fs E> Sy 

“FRUITS AND ~ 
VEGETABLES 

_ SMOKE & WATER DAMAGE SALE at |, 

Goal for lady dieters: Aj mustache over a nine-year 
period. 

modern times by a woman’ of 
normal stature. ’."* { 
ured 13 inches. (The theoreti- || Louisa 
cal limit: 10 inches.) 
Religion: One of three per- 

worships Jesus 
Christ: . .. A billion of the 
world’s estimated three-billion 
people belong to one of the 
200 Christian: sects. 
Art definitions; “A true 

friend is one who laughs at 
your old jokes instead of 
chuckling over your new mis- 
takes.”—Catholic Digest. 

Hair-raising expense: Mas- 
udiya Din,'a Brahmin in Bom- 
bay, Indis, new a 7-inch 

French actress, Mile. Polaire, . He figured it cost H ° 
had theemal” wale" | him up to $40 a year to keep || o2eCial Discount Prices 

FROZEN FOOD FEATURE! 
YORK MEAT PIES 

4 for 85: 
SAVE 2c — MAPLE - LB. PKG. 

TENDERFLAKE LARD 19° ———soormpass ]|——= = 
tte OFF FACK 24-LB. CAN’ | PEPSODENT PASTE ; 
Domestic SHORTENING 78¢ | nec. ooc—soren swe v». 79¢||PINK SALMON 35: 

SUN SPUN % GAL. Tooth Powder =. 35: 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES .::..69¢ 

SS ERSTE EM sedate Beery: 

. - ee soa Y 

it in shape. 
Semebody was wrong: AT . 

‘THE JOHN LEMIS 0. 
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE | 

CENTRE 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

TRENT ROAD ~ 

It meas- 
May Alcott was such 

a tombey in youth the neigh- 
bors marked her as a girl 
who would never amount to 
much, . . . Later a publisher 
told:her to give up writing as 
she had no gift for it... 
Then she wrote Little. Women, 
and became one of the most 
popular authors of the 19th 
century. 
Does your heart ever feel 

tired? . No wonder... 
Every day it pumps enough 
blood to fill a railway tank |'~ 
car. . 

CASH SAVER! YOU SAVE 10c 
FOR DEEP FRYING OR LIQUID SHORTENING 

MAZOLA CORN OIL = 83: 
CASH SAVER! SAVE 6c—ORANGE PEKOE PKG. OF 60’s 

RED ROSE TEA BAGS 79: 
CASH SAVER! BARGAIN Lovers SPECIAL 
12c OFF , 

Giant Size Breeze ~::- 73: 
CASH SAVER! SAVE 9c — 3c OFF PACK 8 OZ. PKGS.| 

Cheese Slices wun 2:57: 
MAPLE LEAF, WELL STREAKED 

Rindless BACON 

MEATS -a n- Q9- 
MAPLE LEAF — oh haley a 
SWEET PICKLED—AVERA 

COTTAGE : 

MAPLE LEAF—MILD 5) SEASONED 

TASTY WIENERS 89: 
MAPLE LEAF — FRESH 16-0Z. SARAN PKG. 

SLICED BOLOGNA 39: 

SAVE 6c a PKG, 

PIECE 
CONTOUR-FIT 
NON SHIFTING 

are re 

Phat 

re 

ICE CREAM 
FRESH BAKED! 

MAPLE GUEST CAKE| 
REG. 39c 

89: 

5 = 39 

Ree 25¢ 

vunen SHC AUNT MARY’S SLICED 

2x|iIBREAD =21c 

ALYEA’S Red & White 
FOOD MASTER 

ROSSMORE—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9 am. to 9 p.m. WO 23819: 

« VERMILYEA SHOE ‘STORE| 
231 FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

ontacaatintstinetammeaneenit 
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Parry Sound School Board |Taxi Driver ae 

Put on ‘Grey List’ by {Said Grabbed_ 
Men Teachers’ Federation Around Throat 

: é TORONTO (CP)—A 33-year 
2. TORONTO (CP)—The chair- eration early in December andj oiq man has been charged with 

< ~* man of the Parry Sound board|the federation agreed to send] sttempting to wehoke Fa 3 tak 
of education accused an Ontario |telegrams to the three men re- P 
teachers’ group -Tuesday of|scinding ‘its previous letters./driver under a rarely-used sec- 
threatening two young teachers|However, Mr. Green said, ailjtion in the Criminal Code which 

ae gfe ge la re PO eee 
a contract e ewhere. / : : A d the wi a can N 

ft Be hwo rel oe eae pat re | DN cr woe ami fe er me a 
: The accusation by W. H. le eves | ys ? j K e a 

Given Johatmnan ob: the. board:| Sines then, the federation bas| ea ne was aid Monday clght es | t == |Iaughter and wisecracks of fel-| Belgian territory. The central|change the other day, ‘con- 
was denied by an official of the|rejected the board’s latest offer ing Thursday. { ® B liow students, the 29-year-old] government faces many prob-jcluded that the major part of 

Ontario Public School Men aad neeereten are dead- Yoshaikazu Kaneko 40, told] jmet Negro who shattered the univer- ie it cannot handle withou* thes UN Congo job still was 

Teachers’ Federation. : . . RR sity’s segregation barrier de- : 

The board at Parry Sound, on} Winston Davies, general sec- ba yet gia tarhgreeatibad a a, ed oe vacation in Jack- Steps are being taken to shift} Bunche, also an American, 

Georgian Bay, has been put onjretary-treasurer of the teachers’| - sated in the back seat of his : the emphasis to civlian aid as|went on to say that reduction 

. the federation’s ‘‘grey list," in-|federation, commented Tuesday] +311, He managed to bring the son, Miss. a massive long-term project but|of the UN military force would - 

of education with that the matter involved “dis-| -s5 to a halt in the middle of Meredith's departure con-ja sizeable UN force will bejopen the gate “fok what we're 

which the federation has been|ciplinary action . . . and has : ‘ : el trasted sharply with his arrival maintained to guard against ajreally in The Congo for, what 

unable’ to conclude contract ne-|nothing to do with the school Keding was charged under al *f i : | 4 at Mississippi last September. new flareup of viole..c~. There | we really hoped to do, and that 

gotiations. board.” section’ of. the Criminal Cods| if} ; f ‘ ; os His picasnce Jed to bloody riot. is no thought at UN headquar-|is the most massive technical 

Mr. Green said in a telephone| He said the three men had| nich says that “every one with| | f 2 Far P es a4 ters of withdrawing UN forces] assistance effort in human his- 

interview from. Parry Sound |resigned, ‘but they also had the| intent to enable or assist him- A ing, follewed by the armed pro-| completely. tory.’ : 

that three male ‘probationary|opportunity to withdraw thelr) .1¢ or another person to com- tection at one time of 17,000 fed-|' One of the tasks assigned to} One of the most urgent prob- 

teachers who joined the Parry|resignations of their own free] nit an indictable offence ... at- 4 a |eral troops and hundreds of U.S. the UN originally was to help|lems is the restoration of roads, 

Sound school system in Septem-| will and chose not to do so.” | tempts by means calculated, to é oo 3 siarehals: the central government main-|bridges and railroads damaged 

ber received letters from the| Mr. Davies said the action| snoke, ‘suffocate or strangle, to oe S Laughter and joking trom stu: tain law and order. That is|or destroyed during the fighting. 

: federation, demanding they re-|was taken under a clause of the| onder another person insensi- acne filled thé alr when Mere 

Katara Military Fores 
Collapse Ends Big Crisis 
But Problem: Not Solved’ . 
UNITED NATIONS {(AP)—[force until the situation is much 

The collapse of the Kntanga|more stable. There will be a 
military force has ended The|sharp reduction, however, and 

night. Whether he will return|Congo’s biggest crisis, but  it|this will ease much of the finan- 
next semester remains a mys-|has by 10 means solved The|cial pressure the UN has felt 

~~. 1 Congo problem. *|for 2% years. 
UN officials say it will take} U.S. Ainbassador Adlai Stev- 

3 s it. ets. 
stimates by his council of] The US. is in a constant 

t 

Meredith has said he might 
not return to Mississippi for the 
spring semester unless condi- 
tions there become more condu- 
clive to ‘earning. He has until 
Feb 4—the last date of regis- 
tration—to decide. - 
He has refused/to comment 

further on his plans. He says 
he'll announce his decision when 
the fall semester officially ends 
next Monday. 

-~ 

BOOBY-TRAPPED BRIDGE CLEARED IN CONGO — In- 
dian engineers of the United Nations force advancing on Kol- 
wezi, paused to remove four tons of explosives from the 400-yard- 
long bridge over the Lualaba River, on the road to Premier 
Moise Tshombe’s last Katanga province stronghold. The explo- 
sives were planted by the rebellious Katangans two weeks ago. 
The U.N. troops occupied Kolwezi peacefully with Tshombe 
on hand to welcome them. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Ndola.) 

taken “ jose stopping any;Other projects jaclote ne 
Chri . . nd of trouble ‘ing up tojterm assistance public a 

; Canetti would alee o Shave Bopuedeae: ses fore ithe fed. oe $s mule: tien indictable Havect asics Arch tbtheend civil war a ade a ministration, education, health, 

; 4 SA elaye 

thle teaching ceriieates can-leraion, that, members, “shall ojcnce and i able to inp rege grr fons try oad pega ceed oe 
Negollations,. suspended for|with a board of trustees whose|Summent , for life and to be to start the car. Finally, report-|break of tribal warfare, tradi-|President Molse Tshombe is ex- 

some time, were renewed be-|relations with the federation are whipped. I ers, federal marshals and oth-| tional in The Congo. The other] pected to lead to easing the 

tween the board anc the fed-!unsatisfactory.” Aer Luba Peres! oA ers shoved it away from the| possibility is that the power|central government’s financial 

_—_—_— si pmeren se e - curb and another car pushed it} struggle among Congo political] plight. It will be getting a share 

wan Jest woted ta: Caterte ee until it cranked. factions could lead to a military|of the taxes from Katanga’s 

U.S. Economy Report Sees [3:2 °° """"“""" Bren aferedith_seened| fic fore ty mem 
: owe ly zane amused, “Isn't this something?”| The latter is not expected but|soon as production is restored 

e H e ee " he said. — the political situation is too un-} The UN is pressing fora 

Canadian Prices Declining British Le EXPLODE CRACKER certain to rule it out, Premler|quick_ agreement between the 
ader Nearly 100 spectators, many e Adoula has enemies andjcentral government an 

WASHINGTON (CP) — In.alent, could get more for their of them students, looked on.|{Re Rational army has yet tojtanga province on SE eat af 

terms of ability to compete in|dollar in Canada than they Of C th lics One firecracker exploded in the| cemonstrate how loyal it would |tHese | revenues. officials 

world markets, prices of Cana-jcould before. In effect, while a 0. 
persone at there were no lel orl “7 governmen a polit: ae are ving: ee spree oP ae 

goods hav : i of : P : ‘ ‘ other incidents. : * 

porate Baaeecas with those se toate teaports fod toereased, Dies Sudden! .s om Several times Campus Police| At any rate, the UN is not)which The Congo would havea 

of European exporters Canadian products became y ; Sr Tem [Chief Burnes Tatum ordered his|P-20NINE to Uiquidate ongo| federal government. 

That’s the way President Ken-| more competitive in world mat-| ,.oNDON (CP)—William Car- , . rth 38 whe officers to check identification ; 

aa ag fe : Amateur Photographer Got 
4,500,000 British Roman 

economic advisers led the presi-|struggle to keep prices from go- Cotivaien died Tuesday follow- 
“ 

$@ dent to maintain in his annualling up. So far, said Kennedy,|ing a heart attack. Onl P ctur f C 
economic message Monday that/the struggle is a success. The Tyear-old Archbishop 

V4 1 es 0 0 pse 

the US. scored ‘‘a better record] ‘Since 1959, while U.S. whole-| o¢ Westminister had been sul- 

of price stability than that|sale prices have been un-lfering from an undisclosed ill- 
ANCASTER, Ont. (CP) — 

achieved by any other major in-jchanged those in every major! ness for the last few weeks and A professional photographer's e 

dustrial country in the world,/competing country, except Can-| suffered a first heart attack dream became reality only to an Man Tourist 

with the single exception of Can-|ada, have risen appreciably.” | saturday. amateur with the recording of 
< ada.” In its price comparison, the} jt was announced Tuesday one of the major newsbeats of . ¥ j 

Why Canada? council Se tate night the cardinal received a 
an selleend tabetes mn aoe 

In} an) seberastions) COmaee [Perctertaereasedsby. ate" peice iri abe conteaie’ were 
s century, the Jaa. 2168, Gif ts in Ont. - 

ce s contents wei ; : collapse e famous Nia 

est fed that Canadian whole-jcent in the 1959-62 period. Those fe 4. ° e e Although there have been P gara Are rt ed 

oar consu talljin France rose by seven per mak sireioee J A widespread reports that Mere.|¥Falls bridge. 

sete ;\and at bees Wi % b On learning of his death, oint tta on ain ause dith: was in serious academic] It was a bitterly cold and 
prices. declined by seven perjcent and in West Germany by| pope John expressed profound aincites x taci od TORONTO (CP)—Ontario im- 

cent during the 1959-62 period. |nine per cent. ‘ sorrow. Vatican sources said the : e e ~ os ty fr nena source sa windy day, much the same as] ports $32,812'500 worth of tour- ~ 

This may be hard for Cana-| Making this comparison ©N/ pope went immediately to his Of Small Business F es i eauay f ght there was NO/the weather of the last 10 days! ist gifts ‘a year— 75 per cent of 

dians to swallow after noting|the consumer price scale—again| private chapel to pray for the danger of Meredith flunking. |inat has created. another hug®|all such commodities sold in 

price boosts during that period,|adjusting figures for currency|repose of the British primate’s aE SEER ice-jam on the Niagara River. the province. 

but the council concludes thatjexchange shifts — the council) soul, d b B G e ’ ‘| ‘The figure is contained in the 

in terms of U.S. currency—and|concluded Canadian prices| “We have lost one of the ropose y 0 0 e Find Woman S Unmanned | came of some report, released Tuesday on a 

therefore in ability to compete|dropped by seven per cent while] mos‘ distinguished members of ei of the continent's top profes: new study by the Ontario sou- 

* against American goods injthose in the ve y the college”, a spokesman fer} igi nay (CP)—A ge - cota t puatiaa that businesses sionals lined the Niagara Gorge. yenir promotion committee, a 

k anadian prices|four per cent during . In} the Sacred Coliege of Cardinals; tack on the main cause of small) w employees or fewer pro-| B d 3 eee : ? 

ago down: Ia 1 ¢ in told reporters at the Vatican, |business failures—poor manage-| vide 40 per cent of-all non-farm rozen DO y After waiting for-three days for government - appointed com: 
did go down. In 1959, the Cana-|Britain and Italy, they were es- 
dian dollar was at a premium|timated to have increased by 
of about five per cent in rela-|nine per cent and in Japan by 
tion to American currency. But}16 per cent. : 
by 1962, the Canadian govern-| The council said it based its 
ment had trimmed the Cana-|international price comparison 
dian dollar and pegged it,to ajon figures obtained from the 
discount of almost eight perjOrganization for Economic Co- 
cent. operation and Development, 
World buyers, armed with|United Nations and the council's 

American currency or its equiv-jown sources. 

Some Say Gen. de Gaulle 
~ Casting Eyes on Russia 

By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press. Staff Writer 

With France temporarily, This does not imply that de 
turning a cold shoulder on Brit: Gaulle is “soft” on Russia and 

ain and the United States, the|communism. In fact, he has 

search is on to discover what|spoken icily of the Soviets “poi- 

Ee) really attracts this wayward soning the springs” of world re- 

daughter of the West. lations, and has been more 
Scandalous as it sounds, some|standoffish than any other lead- 

say her roving eye is fastenedjing Western statesman about 
coquettishly on Russia. East-West negotiations. 
The argument, in its crudest| At the same time, he regards 

form, is that Gen. de Gaulle's|rigid ideologies as transient and 
double-barrelled rebuff t. the | visualizes Russia evolving with 
“Anglo - Saxons,” delivered at|the passage of time into a less 
his Paris press conference Jan.|aggressive, more bourgeois 
14, must in all logic involve a| power. 
turning toward the East. 

If de Gaulle rejects United 

Cardinal Godfrey's death re- 
duces to 84 the number of car- 
dinal. 

Cardinal Godfrey, who was a 
papal diplomat for many years, 
became Archbishop of Liver- 
pool, his native city, in 1953. 
Three years later he became 
Archbishop of Westminster, 
Britain’s chief Roman Catholic 
diocese, with headquarters in 
London. He was made cardinal 
in 1958. 

Prime Minister , 
Denies Rumors 
On Pensions 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime 

Minister Diefenbaker emphati- 
cally denied Tuesday any sug- 
gestion that the government is 
seeking a constitutional short- 
cut to pave the way for. a sys- 
tem of contributory old age 
pensions. 

Reports to the effect that the 
government might disregard 
the constitution have “no foun- 
dation whatsoever”, he said in 
a Commons reply to Stanley 
Knowles NDP — Winnipeg 

sete a bene eeeres So: Sree Hubb Ch reelertise anced teiaps (ET report sid Canada an 
e federal and provincial gov-| The courses, as envisaged, arged ig: : ‘ 

erninents. + > |would cover about a half-dozen y tue news photographer had re- arenes if egifecy ‘hale 
The program, still in its form-|fields, with small groups of| LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) —|tired to a nearby restaurant. | fant iit pare 

ative stages, recognizes that/businessmen gathering for in-|/An RCMP dog found the frozen} W. K. Kirkwood, then a Sim- cp salpett trae pares y 
the owner-manager of a small|formal, discussion-type meet- body of a 29-year-old mother of i 
business must be a jack oflings with part-time instructors. [pder Ont eneinest: shivered| Eeeeneiies + Min ee re eonert four children in a snow-filled : taw.! , i 
many trades—financial mana-|Each course would probably in-jirrigation ditch Tuesday and aod squinted through the view: Mecabiay.c sald itp thotes xite 
ger, purchaser, salesman, em-|volve once-a-week mectings for ber husband was charged with finder of ‘his camera trying to ert d pabacelpsteat Srtrer ix 

ployer, accountant, market/six or eight weeks. The “stu-jcapital murder. compose a picture of a mound! ,agitional 4,500 Canadians. 
planner. é ._,_|dents” would pay $8 to $12 to} Ronald Frederick Hudson, 22-jof ice. He heard a loud crash,| The report said 89 manufac 
Through part-time training|cover the instructor's pay. _—jyear-old Lethbridge truck driv-|whirled-on his heel and fired.|turers, employing 1,200 persons, - 

courses, it aims at giving him| Before these courses begin,/er, picked up Monday in a| Within séconds he had’ taken| produce tourist gifts in Ontario, 
the knowledge to overcome however, two stages in the/downtown restaurant on a|nine pictures and recorded his-|but only 40 per cent of these 
problems he may have i these|plan’s organization must be|charge of non-support of his|tory. , |firms devote full production ta_ 
and: other fields. ; carried out. family, was remanded until} The slightly - built engineer|souvenirs. Another 130 firms 
ee Loic dba ag hrepora core jsirmeaec mel gers eure Jan. 30 on the murder charge.|was the only man in the world|/have expressed interest in the 

laid some of the groundwork] months’ training in Ottawa, ee eee eae itll Arata beneserinend [ota 
and all 10 provinces have/starting around early April. 

Police called January |record of the collapse. 
1 

agreed to appoint provincial| They'll be introduced to ma- barat thy “Hudson |RECALLS SITUATION 
supervisors to direct the pro-jterial for the courses already 

failed to turn up for work as]. yf- Kirkwood, now livin: M T f 
- % . 5 ig in 

gram’s grass-roots operations. | prepared here. Then.it will be an operator with Alberta Gov-|this Hamilton-area community, | any rens ers 
J. J. McKennirey, director of|their job to select and train the : php hea arere Only the lrecalled Tuesay how he hap- ° 

the small business branch, sald|actual instructors ripper ahah bop pened to be on the scene. He Se OPP 
= fone) body was found in ajhad finished a job at Brantford en Mm 

3 5 re 17 miles north of Leth-|at 2 p.m. that day. TOROITO (CP)—P * cial 
R b ; ; ge after police launched a) “] had just had a new radio} ioe have announced 5 epublican @acer freee serch sonny [pu my car ad eat ve pe ac low-zero temperatures. the news that they were ex- ala fs tl, iene 

e : Police said they were search | necting trouble at the bridge be- Her berthecdeathrcira es cree 
ays arty ot eparatist ng for a rifle but declined to}cause of the accumulation of ice| Coy ay i eath:.<<: one oft: 

give the cause of death and de-|at the base of it. I had a few|°°s *22,"° ree ty 
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) It said Quebec occupies the'<lined to give a motive for the hours so I decided to see this| gicric’ nage ate” Bare ikilling. . They believe the wo-lice jam { if.” district heade artc. — Barr:2, 

Marcel Chaput, leader of the|position of a colony under the 25 dieg bout J pire enlitas beay has be-n promoted dig .“st i 
fledgling Republican party of|Confederation agreement and'14 ted on or about January} He arrived at 4 p.m. and arnt ee NG: tor to take command of No. 
Quebec, said Tuesday night the/that the province should “follow watched the newspaper men| 2°31 : 
party “is not separatist’ and|the example of other colonies! walk Som: thelr; poaita He stood He will fil a vac <7 er: ted * North Centre. pare’ He will fill a vac --y er: ted 

Gates “domination” in defence D f H Gs This a does “not want to build a wall'who shook off th ke of th : .jon the embankment about 200 SEAR hes 
, peared to be a refer- i a wa @ shook. 0 ie yoke of the b , + by the sup... aati of “Ite 

of are re, ae| DALE OF HIANGING i Ears eels Ss camerlitiera Maes,” on|Can t Compete |i inate Mere tae 0, Spe 
ward fee Lack fs when ws. Is Postponed suggesting that the government|of Commierce “We are for in-) Mr. Chaput cited Prime Min-; i ied bad: ie camer ae eve bottom, ‘No. 1 diytrs-¢ beadquare 
troops wi may be thinking of amending|4ependence, and we want eco-lister Diefenbaker and the Mont- ovt. Le Lee Crack. I Was! iors Chatham, = hasbeen 
the Continent and “little Eu- the constitution without the|Nomic, political and ‘fiscal in-jreal Star as “two typical (ex-| the butt plates—the rivets had : : 

5 nd Ger-| TORONTO (CP)—Date of the 

rope,” ed by eran terms with hanging of Gary MeCorkell, 19, 
Russia. has been postponed 21 days to 
There is plenty of source ma | Feb, 26. 

jer Lah reptneerviered The deferment, ordered Tues- 
thesis. Some Paris newspapers|9@y by Mr. Justice Luidlaw, 
are already canvassing the pos-|permits an appeal Feb. 12. 

© sibility of what they describe as] McCorkell, for whom mercy 

S 0 let go. 1 didn't think of any- Neadeacteces Nes S33 wie 

i ~ | ay perators g nine! just tarned :to Let ea vacancy created by the retire: 
to associate as a free, Christian] Mr. Diefenbaker had refused| i and snapped the shutter. ment of T. ‘rict. I *s 
a Bresch ination with all the|to recognize the existence of} TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario, NOT SO PLENTIFUL = _ Hand ict Taper: 
other peaceful countries the|two ‘“‘nations’”’ in. Canada. The| Association of Tourist Operators} From a nearby hotel, he tric: 3 
world, to help maintain peace|Star, Mr. Chaput said, took the;wants the provincial govern-jcalled The Globe "and Mail in ao Sams a ewhitty, 
in the world and to promote/position that ‘we (English-|ment to put more outdoor living|/Toronto only to be told that Pezth, has bees transferred te 
our commercial and cultural| speaking Canadians’ a-e here|back inte provincial camping'with all the news photographers! Nn, 1 district * t te 
interests throughout the world.”"|by right.’ facitities. ~ there, pictures would be plenti- replece Dist ‘-* In > Pane Re 

Mr. Chaput, who announced} “Of. what right do you) Delegates at the association's ful. But before he left the hotel, tom. Insp Whitty will « ree 
the formation of the Republican|speak?” he asked. “The right/annual meeting complained|The Globe called him back and|5},--4 py District Insp. J e 
party as a provincial politicallof the stronger? The right of|Tuesday that privately-operated|told him to take them to Niag-| Johnson Wo 12 alten head- 
party in mid-December, dis-|the occupier? The right of the|campsites find it difficult to Falls, N.Y., where a wire- * sor ; se 

dependence for Quebec . . . |amples) of Anglo - Canadian. consent of Quebec. 
Q “We want Quebec to be able/thinking about us.” A constitutional amendment 

would be required for a con- 
tributory pension plan to be put 
into effect. It would require the 
unanimous consent of the prov- 
inces. Quebec has so far with- 
held such consent, 

a “Paris-Moscow axis.” De Gaulle has repeatedly. vis was strongly recommended, DELAYS CONFERENCE 

ualized “his” Europe as a-bal.|¥4S convicted of murdering) _ wasHINGTON (AP)—Presi- 
—~  ancing force between the two|three-year-old Ronald Macleod} dent Kennedy decided Tuesday 

super-powers—Russia and the|in a deserted Toronto furniture|to hold his press conference onjtributed copies of the partyjimmigrant? compete wih government!photo transmitter had becn sect quarters, Mor!” ~ 

U:S. He said in 1959: warehouse April 18. Thursday at 4 p.m. EST instead! manifesto to his gudience. “/).. If you do not accept the campsites: which charge Jower “8 aM : —————___ F 
“It is Furope from the Atl-r | The body of two year o'd|of today, as originally planned. | The document committed the idea of Quebec's independence, rates. DeJegstes are expected -The next day, he was detuved ARIDSTE ARAN 

All fout U:S, radio networks— party: to work “through demo- you have only one choice; Form to pass i. resehitiin today ask- with requests for prints from) Parls ot Sot 1 thts 
NBC, CBS, ABC, MBS — said|cratic and peaceful means to-jyour own political party and ing the government to remove newspapers and wire services.jare so drv that one mining cen- 
they plar to carry the press|ward the changes which all the|present your program and your|some of the amenities offered|He eventually sold them to Theltre distils sea water and con 
conference live. people deem necessary.” ideas to the people of Quebec.|campers Associated Press. , denses fog to gain fresh water. 

tic fo the Urals; it is Europe; Michael Atkinson was als» 
it is the whole of Europe that) found ;in the warehouse Both 
will decide the destiny of the|children had been indecently 
world.” i : assaulted and smothered. 



Liberal Party 
Council Will . 
Meet in Ottawa 

By JAMES NELSON 

orrawe (CP)—The Liberal 
turn is pext on the Ot- 

tawa (Pi aictinds stage. 

* CLUES aeore 
Hips werecrsestatechaton bear 17a 

“| AeP Choice Quality ez 

PEAS! 
efining” policy: 

: .* which. in Liberal eyes, the Con 
servatives failed to do last 

The Liberal council, to 
vene Feb. 11, will be a Tisday 
meeting, following a Canadian 
University Liberal Federation 
convention. At the same time, a 
ae meeting of the council and 

iberal party’s campaign ; 
Secuities will be held in pri- . 
we ac head. A&P Fancy Whole CASE OF 24 TINS $3.39 — SAVE Sle. Reg. Price 2 tins 35e—SAVE 24¢ 

i q 1 and Opposi- 1 4-fi- -_ 

. Sees A cf 
national headquarters to vari- 3 oz tins 

the country for re- 
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pkg 290—SAVE i7e 

CAULIFLOWER. 40:1 99 
Price pkg 310—SAVE 25e 

nati council o! 
ee party has 230 members. 
The party source said piélicy 
discussions are not expected to 

The Liberals believe their 
platiors in the 
was a good one. After they had 
digested the election result, Lib- 
ridy Leader Pearson said that 
in the next contest he would 

=~ AAP Handles Only Canode's Fest Government Graded Meats BRUSSELS SPROUTS 4o-<n99 

St. Ola MCANADA’S FINEST QUALITY RED BRAND BEEF” RASPBERRIES 2 scx rks: 6 Qe 4 

ST. OLA—Mr. and Mrs, Li 
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and daughter So 
san of Toronto; Mr. George 

and Geil of 
Trenton, were weekend visitors RU MP on 
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BLUE BREEZE 9 ews. 79 
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SPAGHETTI 33. 
Blue Bonnet, Yellow Quick Reg. Price lb 380—SAVE Te 

~ MARGARINE y ee 5% : =) 

~ Fresh Fruits and Vegetables! 
Coliforms Red Em 

. peror, Ta: 
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ee 
Ste. je oe SIDE BACON. ==59« PORK. LOIN ROAST, | 
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Scott have taken up residence 
in Bancroft. 

returned Master Andy Rowe 
home Saturday from eT 
sollowine an appendecto: 

Casey of Belle- 
ville ss ecoting a-few days 
with be daughter, Mrs. Walter 

Florida, Pascal, Tender 

Morro’ 
Congratulations are extended Jane Parker 60% Whole 

Standish LARGE PIE 22o—SAVE Te . bundle 1 9 
ou the birth of «baby daughter 24-02 Min SANDWICH BREAD 2:~... 37: 2 P de 
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Mr. and Mrs. C. Simmonett 
and family of Sharbot Lake| © 
_spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Rowe and fam- 

each 49: gee fowa i is a ONIONS 2. ne! - 3 9 : 
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the funeral of her cyenrei| JU ICE All Priees Shown be Tole 4 Ad Guoranteed Threugh 
cousin in Brighton on Monday. 
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WALLERIDGE — Skiing 
Bi csay aude te coral Says Communist Subversion 

Wallbridge LOBA held its 
_jeuchre party: in the Orange 

otal errr kta berg eran ol oem 
pines Vice - President Emanuel] interest to The Philippines. 

Pelaex sald Tuesdcy on “al Both Britain and The Phill 
for talks ~ith British” govern. |"/2%% are re 

: Teachers and scholars enjoyed |serious concern to the British. jof a projected Malaysia federa- 
: a good hot dinner, with a num-| “We sincerely hope that wejtion which would include Ma- 

attend luncheon as guests of the * Sod F ber of adults, Proceeds for the {shall find no insurmountable dif jlaya, Singapore and the three 
Rotary Club and on reconven- “ 2 : dinner were $29. . : ficulty in our joint efdeavor toj Borneo territories 

thee: 2 : Brunei, which revealed consid- 

named in each case is : * : 3 Asked if the Philippines|erable opposition in some coun- 
man. Finance — R. Locke, Ken- : ; : claim to British North Borneo—|tries to the Malaysia project. 
nedy, Free; Road and Bridge — : = repeatedly rejected by Brtain 
Free, Tann will be discussed in the talks, : 
Sharpe; Legal Pelaer said: e ABOARD, KITE 
and Moody; Mr. Will Sine is a patient in} “We are going to have an| Thomas Selfridge rosé 168 feet 
son, Kennedy and the Belleville General Hospital.| acrossthetable exchange of|above’ Cape Breton in 1907 
Water and Light Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid andj|views. We will sen how things aber a kite designed by Alex- 

& Brown and Thompson; A COZY SETTING — Earle Mocre, 2 Montreal business- bialahn We have no fixed|ander Graham Bell. 

i i man, cranks the wheel of an antique bellows while his wife 
‘ Wellington i ¢ ‘Mesh Nets thumbs through a magazine in the cozy interior of a 90-year- 

Officials here have said Brit- 
————— ain would not raise the ques- 

ad patted erctetebe Fk WELLINGTON — Mrs. Jay ; old farm house near Rawston, Que. Mr. Moore, international WARM, SUNNY ISLE tion during the talks. i WESTGATE PHARMACY 
Locke and Sharp. "| Sprague of Mountain View spent Used C commissioner of Canadian Boy Scouts, purchased the house HAS SOME INTEREST Daily ‘til 10 

Members of the Court of last: Wednesday ‘with her moth- to: apture as a setting for part of his collection of French-Canadian an-| The sun shines 360 days a| However, it is recognized in Open p.m. 
year fall Puerto Rico _ tem-| official circles here’ that the fu- WO 2-2052 
pera average 76 degrees,|ture of Britain's three Borneo 
with only six degrees variation|territories—North Borneo, Sa- FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
between winter and summer ‘wak, and the Sultanate of Bru- 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
GIVE YOU THE 
INSIDE STORY 
Why We Sell More INGLIS Automatic 
_. Washers Than Any Other Brand 

tiques. (CP Photo) 

He Collects Everything - - 
Even the Kitchen Sink 
MONTREAL (CP) — Earle’ furnished with period pieces and 

Moore of Rawdon, Que., doesn’t/even old Irish linens. One of the 
stick to collecting just antiques 
—he brings whole houses, 
schools and churches to Raw- 
don, a community 35 miles|clear out if the marriage didn't 
north of Montreal. work, 

Mr. Moore, a Montreal busi-| The Moores built their own 
nessman and international com-| fireplace — Irish style — using 
missioner of the Canadian Boy|some of the stones they had col- 
Scouts, has in the last 15 years lected on travels abroad. 

& : & q g i er, Mrs: James: Way. 
were Reeve Free; Deputy-Reeve Tere Reeve Free: Deputy Reeve) ‘ar. and Mrs. Roger’ Cronk Big Seal Catch 

and. family, of Brockville spent 
Grills and 2 OTTAWA (CP) — Seals piled 

Appointments made by re-|the weekend -with Mr. and Mrs./like cordwood iat Port Burwell 
solution were: to the Recrea-|Edgar Matthews. On Sundayjin northern Quebec testify to the 
tion Committee — Councillors | they: were dinner: guests of Mr.|Success of a hunting technique 
Thompson and Grills; Hospital|and Mrs. Brian Cronk.and fam-|*bat could replace the rifle and 
Board On- | ily. the harpoon among Eskimos. 

sah neta davion: imported — Councillor Moody. E. M. Ibey|training at Belleville General|™es® nets—a device import 
was appointed to the Library|Hospital, spent the weekend from the St. Lawrence North c Shore—produced a November Board for a period of S_ years|with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. seal catch of 150,000 pounds. 

record seal catch repre- 
sents 7,000 gallons of oil and 
$30,000 worth of skins for the 
100 residents of Port Burwell, 
at the most easterly point of 
northern Quebec. 

& be police officers in a case of a ee Aaa ren ref 
juvenile’s conduct on Hal-|spent the weeke + an urwell collected two old houses, aj “We used slave labor,” said 

Ross Bovay and Roddy, at} , Port Burwell had oti aan school and a church. He and his|Mr. Moore, “and that meant 
ord. l:weeks|Now the community is expand-| Wife remodelled and furnished] anyone who visited. Some never 

"Mr.|ing. with the help of co-opera- them with period Pieces. A returned. ae < 
W. 7. Ha b pane alia 73 to|tives that harvest cod, Arctic Delighting in “old Quebec,”| They soon acqu two other 

si Bei senvery nee ee char, elderdown and some hand-|the Moores have collections of/houses and furnished them. 
ost easyer hey alent wre ferafts under the guidance of|Topespring beds with wooden} Then they heard the Anglican 

Calver ustria keys to tighten the ropes, maple/church at Kildare, near Raw- 
pach me of cay Road, Dee grep ower ea sugar moulds, butter moulds}don, abandoned, so they set 

day and churns and dozens of spin-|it up again and redecorated it. 
<4 palD ed arse Soni var cela bey te eeeneatsteceetol ty ning wheels and hand looms. | While doing research into its 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Frank-|Raymond Buffitt, is that it can They have almost two dozenjorigins, Mr. Moore discovered 
exten elsew in buggies and sleighs — not tojan uncle of his had once been 

Spent Sunday pelos -saprteascdeiangh Bb ne mention an ice cream parlorja pastor there. ; 
Elijah Thompson. Horner and Mrs supply. and general store with high but-} A school house came next. 

Aid Fire and Mr. vet cass = atm or Hes on the seal|ton shoes and buggy whips, a|The Moores found this near La- 
ing of Bellevill oe migration route. But they have|veterinarian’s office and a door) chute, Que., after a lengthy 
are . ests of Mr,|t0 be trapped in turbulent wa- from Montreal's original jail. |search. It was moved and 

The P.U.C, ‘Iter from small heaving dories,| The Moores began collecting equipped with desks, slates and 
that the town would manned by Eskimos who be-jabout 15 years ago when they|children’s hats on the hooks and 
ed to pay only for . come Uterally sheathed in ice.|bought 2 90-year-old farm house/ walls. Above the school is a 

power for the The northern affairs depart-|near Rawdon and decided to/schoolmistress’ living quarters. 

x ing. A Letter of ‘Iment is dispatching its food|furnish it as much as possible]) The Moores spend their win- 
ters in Montreal—but<in sum- 
mer visitors overflow their 
place to see thecollection. 

Right now Mr. Moore has his 
eye on an old Quebec black- 
smith shop. He already has 
everything ready to furnish it 

8 R s 4 oe processing specialist, Erich|with local Canadiana. 
nating the labor. ; Hofmann, to Port Burwell to| Their first acquisition was an 

i assist in canting the big sealjarmoire that had belonged to an 
catch, after the frozen car-jold district country doctor. 

erry cytes of papel ; sit perc cist _ orig: 
} ndmoth- All the products will bejinally set by I ‘armers. 

bis Soe re-jused in the north. and the farm house was soon 

make a special report at a lat-| Cobourg, and Mr. and Mrs. Eddy 
er meeting. Lott and David of Belleville, | 
Deputy Reeve Brown report-lwere Sunday: callers at the 

ed on a recent court action fn-| home of their 

s. conflicting | Gerry Way and Jamie of Belle- 
and the magistrate stressed the| ville, were callers at the same 
need for a policeman to be €x-/ home on Saturday. Sorry to say, | 
emplary in his off-duty conduct. | irs. Way is not well, and is un-| 

RANDOM “VEE” ,GROOVED — . : 

Moore said that had/der the care of the doctor. Gutesweae ccc || Top Quality PLYWOOD. Paneling 
® Swo ordinary, citizens there jlke- |: br. ne ax? MATCHED PANELS . | “xs 

$) 99 oe $3 AQ ao 

25 SHEETS: OR MORE — LESSER LOTS ADD 20c PER SHEET 

Brown said that the total cost ‘ : 
to Constable Field was $174.60. etna bel ren fiber 
Ait acorepren reinstatement/ eq at a family turkey dinner. 
and moved that officer Field be} ‘The occasion being Mr. Morton's 
reinstated and paid from the| goth birthday. 
time of his suspension with a Their guests were: Mr. and 
Pebebaer oy for conduct unbe-| Mrs Cochrane and Brent, Peter- 
coming an officer. Reeve|horough: Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Free seconded the motion and] pack and George and Mr. Wil- 

TRADE 
HURRY! 

it carried. lett Black of Huff's Island, and ! 
beloolien: aeeey —_ noel Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Harns and ree) tah roe é ELAN Abert Z BUY NOW . 

tend ae police pannel arASE eo zt Harasiet = es : } Includes Complete 
mer as the cost is nominal and/suppeR PARTY W ! a 

woul efit from ‘ A 

The raatter is nde sae leat ies ete har 12"x12’ T&G Now! Pavenee tion. Barry and Darlene, entertained 2 pe, 50”x60" —34” thick. x No Payment PAYMENT 

It was decided to plow roads| oy, =755 ee 2 « SUDS SAVER 
leadirg into manufacturing coD-|hirthday of Mrs. Carrie Greatrix aaa kerienstea trait 
cerns in the town. On motion of Reeve Free, and also Mr. Yardley, one of the Gy CARTON a= ests. 
council decided to have - the After. a delicious repast, s 265 FRONT ST. WO 8-5525 

Lake Ontario Development At|euchre and crokinole were en- oCca ions = Westgate Plaza Co ti of th hre. : 2 L { = ga unty Home 
socia' eorartiolpe tid | joyed by all.’ < 2 Open Every Evening ’til 10 p.m. 

‘with no cost to the town. 

[ 30-DAY FREE HOME TRIAL §0-DAY LOW PRICE GUARANTEE ] 

THIS AUTOMATIC WASHER AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

THE JOHN LEWIS £8. Lid. 
265 FRONT ST. EST. 1849 WO 8-5525 

Transport is to be asked to 
remove it from their portion. 

Mayor Tanner was named 3 ? 
liaison between the industrial} the unused office space former- 
committee and the chamber of | ly used by the assessor be made 

He requested that] into a mayor's office. 
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- RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

“Minor Hockey Week im Canada starts Saturday, 
January ‘26. : 5 

‘And before. long the Golden Voice of the Moppets af 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association Minor Division, 

belonging to Jack Christie, will be echoing the news from 

the housetops from the rocky ribs of Newfoundland to the 
sunny vales of Victoria. 

Some. 125,000 puckchasing youngsters will lift an 

ear. Some 10,000 dedicated men will go to their task 
with renewed. vigor. : 

These men along with. the CAHA and provincial 
organizations feel that money and effort spent on minor 

hockey is a sound investment. And I do not know of 

a better investment Im the youth of the nation than 

miner sport in general and hockey in particular, 

In Ontario, the Ontario Minor Hockey Association, the 

greatest organization of its kind in the world, in con 

junction with the Ontario Hockey Association is sponsoring 
the movement, 

Its purpose ts to, focus public attention on the phy- 

sical and mental benefits of the sport for young Cana- 

dians, By drawing public attention to the fact, minor 

hockey officials hope to develop more support for the 

valuable work being done by hundreds of coaches, 

managers, referees and other officials across the 

country. — 

Minor hockey develops an understanding and spirit of 
good sportsmanship, It teaches the value of clean living 
and thinking, team-work and co-operation. Boys learn 
that respect for the rules and authority are necessary and 
desirable to succeed in life. Minor hockey teaches good 
citizenship, 

Hockey is Canada’s national winter sport. It 
extends beyond the perimeter of athletics because {t has 

, - become an Institution. It is a heritage handed down 
“%e Canadian youngsters by proud forebears whe have 
. Written glorious pages in the golden book of the game. 

And dedicated men will see to it that the heritage 
fs maintained. By hard work and other effort, some- 
times with their own finances, they are seeing to it 
that Young Canada will get the proper fundamentals 
and groundwork that not only prepares them for the 
stern game of life ahead, but perhaps in some cases 
readies a career. 

Clarence Campbell, president of the National Hockey 
League says that the chances of a boy reaching the NHL 
is roughly one in a- 1,000. 

Be that as it may. _I believe Young Canada is 
not so much interested in reaching professional status 
“as he fs in playing the game purely for the love and 
sport of it, 

A lot will go on to the higher brackets, such as junfor 
“A” ranks. Senior hockey may be “amoulding in the 
grave” by the time the present crop of youngsters reaches 
the age. Others will reach the coveted NHL circle, 

Handling a group of bladeshod and stick-armed 
spirited youngsters is no sineeure. It takes time, pa- 
tience and sustained effort, And as long as Canada 
has men blessed with these traits, minor hockey will 
never die. It will go on as long as Young Canada 
wants to play the game. 

It Is to these men that Young Canada Hockey Week 
is partly dedicated. They come from all walks of life, 
from city, town, village and hamlet. They have one thing 
in common, a love of boys and hockey. ‘ 

.. ‘This part of Eastern Ontario is blessed with many 

of twenty years ago. And their work goes 

In this city under the aegis of the Belleville Minor 
Association some 1,200 youngsters are enjoying 

hockey. In the district from Peterborough 
on the west to Kingston and Gananoque on the east, 
north to Bancroft and south to Picton, over 4,000 puck- 
minded boys are being taught rules, regulations and 
sportsmanship. 

* The men behind the scenes believe that if you 
a boy on ice you'll keep him out of hot water. 

As President John Kennedy of the United States, 
said: “All of us must consider our own responsibili- 

_ tles for the physical vigor of our children. We do 
not. want our children to become a generation of 
spectators. Rather we want them to be a participant 
in the vigorous life.” 

t 
keep 
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night: against second - place| or their games wi won all nine 

|Hawks Tangle With Rangers ao ke 

Jab ‘Busters’ Test ‘B 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Can Bronco Horvath: ride it) In tonight's other game, the 
will 

meet the Rang: ork. The Hawke ers In New ¥ The. Leafs’ crucial game to- 

cet regret Gel seco! st for the eyman e ve 4 bi ‘ 

centre, given a reprieve from;™ore Canadiens and. five By LEW FERGUSON 
playing in the minors when|more than Leafs, But they have! ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—It's 

two games more than 

Seed eon walvers| Montreal and one ‘more ‘than scrub in college to. National 
ay. Toronto. .|Football League 

Horvath, $2, came through his ‘quarterback, bot Whevesin's 

mate Eddie Shack with a pass 
leading to the tying goal in the 
22 draw. 

Horvath himself was sur- 

| step in and play pro 
the handsome Cind At Arena 

pis 
prised when he heard the third. the Minnesota Vikings. “A big 
place Leafs had picked him up| Pepsi's vs. Welban: and | burden has been lifted from my 
for the $20,000 waiver price|Trudeaus vs J.yce-Rollins will | shoulders.” 
from the fifth-place Rangers. |supply the action when the] ‘Terms were not disclosed, but 

“I was headed for Baltimore] City Hockey League holds its|the pact does not include a no- 
of the AHL when I heard the/ first “Family Night” at Mem-/cut clause. It is believed he 
news," he sald. “I was surejorial Arena tonight. signed for about $20,000 in 
glad to get away from Rang-| The “Family Night” plan|bonus and salary. A personal 
zs.” agreement will guarantee‘ e-ls for f.ce admis’ n fir 

elther one or two children 
whe .:co.  anied by aa acult. 
Door prizes have also beér do- 
nated by a former Industrial 
League sponsor in an attempt 
to hel, boost sazging <ttend- 
ance at the games, 
The Pepsi's, currently riding 

the crest of a six-gcme win- in 
ning streak, will } : out to pro- 
tect their grip on first place 
in the opener against Welbanks 
rotors at 7.45. 

Welbanks, with a win and a 
tie in their last two outings, 
wi" throw everything they have 
at the Pepsi’s in what should 
1: a thriller. Welbanks is the 
only team that has beaten the 
Pepsi’s in league play and if 
Brown, Crawf¢ rd, Botly and all 
the boys are available tonizht, 
dont be surprised if they pull 
the same tric’ cgain. Pepsi’s, | , 
coachc* by Fiori Goegan, have ;consin star. 
a smooth-working club from| VanderKelen, 23, a six-foot- 

goatic Clauce Carr out, how- 
ever, and will take sme beat- 
ing. : 

Joyce + Rollins Combines 
tackle Trudeau Motors in the 
nightcap at 9.15 and ac -rding 
to past meetings between these 
two clubs, this one could pro- 
vide a little extra action. 

Several feuds have dzvelop- 
ed among such players as Jerry 

£8 
73. 

Why did the Leafs take Hor- 
vath, who had played with every 
other club in the National 
Hockey League before joining 
them? 
CRAZY TO PASS 

Coach Punch Imlach of Leafs 
said simply: “We'd be crazy to 
let him go by. If we can’t use 
him, Rochester can." He was 
referring to Toronto’s AHL farm 
club, Rochester Americans, 
Imlach says he intends to 

keep Horvath in the spot he 
played Sunday — centring Bob 
Pulford and Shack. 
The other two Leafs lines will 

also be new combinations, as 
Imlach tries to snap his team 
out of a minor slump. Leafs have 
won three and tied two of their 
last 10 games. 
Horvath, a native of Port Col- 

borne, Ont., was one of the 
NHL’s stars three season ago, 
when he tied with Chicago's 
Bobby Hull for the goal-scoring 
title with 39 and finished one 
point behind Hull in the points 
race with 80. 
That was when Horvath cen- 

tred Boston’s famed Uke Line. 
One of the wingers on the line, 
Johnny Bucyk, is still a star 
with Boston and currently leads 
the scoring race. The other, Vic 
Stasiuk, was sent down to Pitts- 
burgh of the AHL by Detroit 
earlier this season. Mann, Hyalie a ae 

STARTED WITH RANGERS | Day and Bob Taylor. Ga-7 Goy- 
Horvath broke into the league ee and ee De « pike 

in 1955-56. with New York Rang-jOC@US are 5 Haar Mer shan ers. After a mediocre Bang"! ahead of the Pepsi's John Tren- 

there, he spent most of the fol-|1¢l! and the C.-* “es Taylor, 
lowing season with Rochester in too, In the league sori pate 
the AHL. But he did put in elght With just four weeks ‘:ft In 
games-with Rangers and Mont. the schedule before playoffs, all 
real, who bought him from New the clubs are battling for points 
York. ‘ and attemptin, to reach their 
Boston drafted him from Ca-| Peak for the post-scheZule tilts, 

nadiens in the summer of 1957,)25 well as to cop some of the 
and the clever centre had four} team and Individual. trophies 

seasons with Bruins before] that have been donated. 
being drafted by Chicago. It’s not NHL “ockey, but fans 
Horvath, by this time consid-|are missing close, hard-fought 

erably slower but still one of the) action when they do not attend 
most adept men in the league| these games. 
near the oppositfon nets, put in - 
a fair season with the Hawks,| 

“put te Rangers drafted bin! BFAVES Dr ut the Rangers dr: mm! 
4 coor ant ape -pebevet ae op 

ad scored 22 points in 41 games 
this season, they set him mn, Decision 

The big question now is 

ployment so VanderKel 
realize his salary next E 

wouldn't have signed,” 

I'll get the chance.” 

the Canadian League, the first 

became 

of the 
great fullback, Jim Taylor. 

champion Southern Californis 
4237, but not before Vandy ral- 

touchdown deficit. 

for a record 401 yards and 
added five yards rushing for 3 
406-yard total. He threw three 
touchdown passes and ran 17 
yards himself for another 
That showing sent the pro 

scouts flocking to his door. 

Frontenacs 
Gilbert | 
Back on Top 
OTTAWA (CP) — Kingston 

sharpshooter Jcannot Gilbert 
scored four goals and assisted 
on three last week to recapture 
the lead In the astern Profes- 
sional Hockey League's individ- 

mOtiiclal figures released God whether Horvath can overcome, icial figures releas ay 
his lackadaisical back-checking To Omaha show Gilbert with 22 goals _ 
habits, considered one of the . 25 assists for a points total o: 
reasons the Rangers put him on| By THE CANADIAN PRESS |58. 
waivers, 
Canadiens will provide a stiff 

test for Leafs. In the eight pre- 

Mare Dufour of Sudbury 
Wolves, who shared the lead the 

home, bari Sen eupport a6 -{previous week, added Loom a. 
new outlook on life But it isn’t! sists to increase his points tota 

one Me ae La esa ° pe helping them win _hockcy|to 55, With 28 goals te his credit, 
team has. won three and two] 8ames. he remains~ the EPHL's top 

have been ties / The Braves, who moved to St.|goal-getter. 
Louis from Syracuse early this} Don Blackburn, returning to 

CANADIENS HOT month, dropped a 42 decision|Kingston after’a spell with Bos- 
Canadiens are the hottest/t, Omaha Knights in an East-|ton Bruins of the National 

team in the league, having lost/ern Professional - International|League, scored three goals and 
only one of their last 16 games./reague interlocking game Tues-|four assists to take over third 
Teer. eee lost a road game|day night. spot with oy apr Gord ae: 

MMontredi will be without in|, The Braves are a hopeless|possere of Sudbury, ranks jured forwards Don Marshali| 2st in the four-team EPHL and ei Helic Ottawa Cancdlonine: 

oon) Boom oy Gerdcchedy i por wre Sala tapioca main the best peteneye ve 
t winger R Ber- with 119 goals scored against 

enson,who played the first 20 ice. them. Their goalies share a 
games of the season with Ca-|| A crowd of nearly 3.000/soa1s-a-game average of 2.97. 
nadiens, has been called back|>raved high winds and elght-|” suabury Wolves are the high- 
up from Hull-Ottawa of the, b¢low-zcro weather to watch the| oct scoring team with 176 goals 
Eastern Professional League to|Knights score three unanswered|in 49 games. 
take Marshall's place. goals in the second period ©}. The Wolves also lead the pen- 
Canadien centre Jean Bel-|overcome a 1-0 St. Louis lead.! sy department with 555. min- 

Iveau will still be looking for} Wayne Freitag, John Bailey.|utes. Red Armstrong, who has 
the 300th goal of his NHL ca-|Walt Bradley and Pat Ginnell not played in the EPHL since 
reer, He has gone three games|scored for Omaha. Murray Hall; December, remains the top pen- 
without scoring the milestone}and Duke Harris were the St. 
marker. Louls marksmen. 

St. Louls Braves have a new 

minutes in the box. 

e 
FE 

Rose Bowl hero said. “I had} with 

* 

oo abt Stee ae Seat nt ay ok ve ; al t you 
ing joined Leafs only two hours|| Cyfy Hockey |\be was ¥. A Tittle. fesrrey 
before game time, he fed line- ‘ “{ yeallze nobody can just 

: 
4 ge 
3 

1 

be as good as he is, but I'lljthat a pain in his chest came 
try and I know with this team|from a quirk in his pitching mo- 

tion and had nothing to do with 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of|his heart. 

“I got sick the sécond day 
team to show a real interest injof the season in 1961," says 
him, had him on their negotia-| Aguirre, “I was In church when 
tion list. Before his showing In|it happened. I got a pain in the 
the Rose Bowl, Winnipeg had a|chest. I thought I had a heart 
good chance of landing the Wis-| attack. The doctors told me I 

didn't, but I didn't believe 

evriah vinced hi. two, 185-pounder, not only be- ¢ convin m,. andieyery Tuesday, at Moira Sec 
came Wisconsin's first-string} Aguirre corrected the hitch in] ondary Pate Every Wednes- 
quarterback. He very nearlyjhis pitching form and became 

the Big ao Ce ; bcs But Ld oa has one 
yer and Wisconsin's athlete|Iament—he can’ it. He had 

Fy year over Green Bay's|only two hits {n 75 trips last| BASKETBALL 
year for a .027_ average, andj Toni 

Then came the Rose Bowl| managed to strike out both Jeft- 
Wisconsin lost to nationaljhanded and righthanded in the 

second all-star 
“I don’t hit the ball very 

lied Wisconsin from a four/joften,* he concedes, “but 
doesn’t it sting your hands?” 

He completed 33 of 48 passes|SHOULD ASK ALOU 
He should ask Felipe Alou,|Friday—Quinte COT7A: Qzini3 

who stung 'em quite often for 

2 PRICE SALE 

Vo PRICE’ 3:45 to 14.00 
25% OFF 

ALL CURLING BOOTS 

MEN’S 

WOMEN’S- Reg. 15.95. Sale 11.95 

SORRY — NO LAY-AWAYS — REFUNDS — EXCHANGES OR CHARGES 

LESLIE'S ‘SHOE STORE LID. 
“Better Shoes Properly Fitted Mean Better Value and Extra Comfort” 

alty-getter with a total of 98// 255 FRONT STREET e 

WAIT FOR 

Wu ) MEAGHER’S 
WL SMOKE & WATER DAMAGE 

st Dron 
Vikings Sign Badger Quarter. 
Bombérs Miss. On VanderKelen 

average and ba! 
continued to eH 

bey 

co’ Tonight! 
‘ 

Tigers Boost Aguirre Salary: 
NEW YORK (AP)—' the 

never a 
the National League champion|see what he asks.” 

Dé-|San Francisco Giants while bat- 
pitcher Hank 316, hitting 25 home runs 

season as his driving in and 
numbered i 

Fr at ! 
mar} . Alou sald at his home in Santo| The Giants got one contract out 
for/Domingo that he had mailed his|of the way when Joey Amal- 

contract back to San Francisco] fitano signed for a third tour 
‘Ani the 30-/ unsigned. “I think I had a good|with the club. 

efthan made} season,” he said, “and I think] © Others signing were sh 
flip-|I deserve more than they f-/Dick Groat of St Louis 
year,| fered.” Reports indicate Aloujnals, shortstop Julio Gotay, 
pay | wants a $12,000 boost to $30,000./ catcher Ron Brand and pitcher 

000 signed| Glants’ vice b eropenn Chub/ Pat Donnelly of Pittsburgh Pi- 
baseball with] Feeney agrees Alou had ajrates, pitcher. Jim Brewer of 

good season. “All I can say is|Chicago Cubs and pitchers Dom 
that he had a good year and we/Zanni, Andy Rubilotta and Jim 
offered what we considered aj Morris and catcher Camilo Car- 
good raise. We will wait and'reon of Chicago White Sox. 

= The Sports Calendar = 
OCKEY ne*, 5.30 p.m. 

pp _ mis aeeeue —|BADMINTON 
“Family it”: Wellbanks Every 
Motors vs Pepsi's, 7.45; Joyce Dela cnet Pritay eaten 
Rollins vs Trudeau Motors, 
9.15 p.m, at Memorial Arena.| pruays tt ight o'clock, at the 

Thursday — Pr. Ed. North 
Shore League: Saco vs Hib-| MINOR HOCKEY 
bard-Callow, 8.15; Belch’s vs| Tonight — P._ee Flyers 

practice, 5.30; Bantam Buz- Stinson’s, 9.45 p.m. 

Pe sala ie “oe wee 
Mem. rial ‘rena, 9.00 p.m. | enone wie pated 

Friday — Lakes" > League:} Squirt all-star teams, 10,00 
Picton Macs at RCAF Globe-} am; Cobourg Peewee vs 

Belleville, 12.00 noon; Tren- trotters. 
HANDGUN SHOOTING ton Bantams vs_ Belleville, 

2.00 p.m. 

MAY PASS GAMES 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
of ‘British Columbia's top track 
and field stars will not attend 
the Pan-American Games if 
they have to go for three weeks. 
Shotputter Dave Steen, pole 
vaulter Gerry and miler 
Vie Reeve havetinformed. B.C. 
officials they can’t afford the 
time off from studies at Uni- 
versity of Oregon. They said 
they could go if the stay was 

at Trenton; BC:VS at Napa- reduced to about a week. 

day and Friday, at the Arm 
ouries. 

ight — Bay of Quinte 
¢ Trenton Wilsons at 

Cobourg, 8.15 p.m. 

Thursday — Bay of Quinte Lea- 
gue: Belleville Crawfords at 
RCAF Flyers, 8.00 p.m. 
Thursday — Quinte COSSA: 
Picton at Brighton, 4.00 p.m. 

ie. 

LESLIE’S ANNUAL | 

’ MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

SHOES 
DISCONTINUED AND BROKEN LINES 

OF BRAND NAME SHOES 
BLACK AND BROWN — SIZES 3 TO 1242 

REGULAR 6.95 TO,28.00 

20% OFF 
ALL SKI BOOTS 

Reg. 14.95 to 45.00 

SALE 11.95 to 36.00 

Reg. 17.95. Sale 13.45 

DIAL WO 2-5359 

me 

J 

3, 

i 
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Picton Drops 
5-3 Verdict 
To RCAF 
PICTON (Special) The 

leagusleading RCAF Globetrot- 
ters scored three unanswered 
yoals in the third period to de- 
feat the Picton Macs "53 in a 
Uskeshore Intermediate tilt 
played before a good crowd 
here last night. 

The game was a tght one all 
the way with the clubs battling 
2-2 in the first heat and Picton 
scoring the lone marker of the 
middle stanza for a slim 32 
lead. 

Scott fired the tying goal for 
the ‘Trotters at 7.43 of the third 
and three minutes later Lewis 
blasted home the game-winning 
marker. Peterson added the 
clinching goal at 13.07. 

Maroney ~— opened “the game 
scoring to put RCAF in front at 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — “So 
you people will believe in me, 
Powell must now go in 

three.” 

So reads the latest entry in 
the verse anthology of Cas- 
sius Clay. the fighting poet 
who is unbeaten in 16 boxing 
bouts and, he says, in 12 pre- 
dictions. 
Clay delivered his couplet 

Tuesday as he neared the end 
of training for his 10-round 

heavyweight match with 
Charley Powell Thursday 
night. 

The 21-year-old phenomenon 

from Louisville originally pre- 
dicted Powell would fall in 
five rounds, but as sometimes 
has been his style, he 
switched plans. . 
For his last fight, Clay said 

he would finish aging Archie 
Moore in the eighth round. 
But after Moore “talked 

In 3-Or Leave
 C = So Cocky Cassius Predicts == 

back” to Cassius, boxing’s 
poet. laureate correctly — re- 
vised the prognostication ‘to 
four rounds 

Powell didn’t comment on- 
Clay's new plans, but he did 
say he wouldnt help pay Cas- 
sius’ plane fare out of the 
country if the bout ends in 
an upset. 

Clay, a 4-to-l favorite, has 
promised he will take the first 
jet out of the country if his 
prediction is proved wrong. 

Hull Scores Pair 
Lacrosse 

St. Kitts Whip Royals 7-1 |Much Alive 
By TR, CANADIAN PRESS 

It must have come as a sur- 

prise to St. Catharines Black 
Hawks today when they woke 

up to find they're still . ie 

place team in a 
league. They looked like ae 
beaters Tuesday night. 
The Hawks, still nine points 

away from the nearest playoff 

Gary Player 
Leads Golf 
Loot Loop 
DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP)—Gary 

1,18 but the Macs came buck|berth in the Ontario Hockey As-|Player, professional “golf's top 
with goals by Beatty and 
Weese. Gravelle tied it 2-2 and 
Beatty banged in the lone goal 
of the second to push the home} 
club ahead. 
RCAF drew six of “the yame’s 

nine penalties. Incfhded in the 
total were majors to RCAF’s 
Scott and Picton’s Faulkner for 
fighting, in the second period. 

Peterson paced the winners 
with a goal and two assists 
while Scott, Gravelle and Lewis 
each collected one and one. 
Maroney also scored while St. 
Pierre drew two assists, Drake 
one. 

Beatty triggered two goais 
and helped on another for the 
Macs while Weese had a goal 
and an. assist. St. Denis and 
Guernsey also carned assists. 

‘The same two clubs meet 
again in Trenton on Friday 
night. 

Minor Hockey 
The Rangers and Black Haw! ks] 

took one-goal leads over Can- 
adiens and Maple Leafs in the 
opening games of the Midget 
hockey division playoffs last 
night. 
Black Hawks edged the Maple 

Leafs 10 while Ring -s seeded 
the Canadiens 43. 
the first in two-game, 
count series. 
Brian Smith scored the game's 

lone marker to give the Hawks 
their tight victory. Jim Ling 
assisted on the pl.y. 
A pair of goals by Garth 

Muir paced the Rangers. Ron 
DeRoche had a goal an! assist 
while David Er:2rson also s.. 
ed. Doug Olsen and Bob Chap- 
pell drew assis‘s.. Pete Toley 
scored twice for Canadiens with 
Paul Ford getting the citcr 
goal. Monty Flindall and Len 
King had assists, 

Second games of both series 
will be played next Tuesday 
night. 

In an exhibitic Creed 
Wings topped the Buzzers 42. 
Rob Bateman scored twice, 
Gary Lucas and Brian Fuller- 
ton once each for the Wings. 
Lucas and Dayid Powbottam 
got assists. Jim Cockburn and 
Dale Duvall scored for the Buz- 
zers, Rick Ellis helping on onc. 

No results were turned in for 
the Squirt games played. last 
race Ga ele 

Titan Sale 

pote 

eg Nears Close 
—? 

BOSTON (AP) — A group 
headed by Boston steel indus- 
trialist Ted Barron is a step 
closer toward completing the 
purchase of New York Titans of 
the American Football League. 
The purchase price, accord- 

ing to Harry Wismer, who will 
relinquish the controlling inter- 
est, has been set at $1,700,000 
for 51 per cent of the club. 

“IF all goes well,” Wismer 
suid, “we'll -have a closing 
within a week to 10 days. 
Everything is going on in the 
friendliest of terms. We're just 
trying to iron out a few details.” 

if the deal is consummated, 
Wismer, who owns 80 per cent 
of the Titans, will retain 29 per 
cent. The Barron group will 
own 51 per cent? 

RAMS SIGN COACH 

LOS ANGELES (/.P) — Los 
:Angeles Rams of the National 
FootLall League have picked up 
another former New. York foot- 

sociation’s Junior A group, wal- 
loped Guelph Royals 7-1 in one 
of the most unmercifully lop- 
sided games the league has 
‘seen in years. 
{ In the first period they out- 
shot the last-place Royals 20 to 
2. By the time the game ended 
they had boosted the margin to 
an unbelievable 55 to 9. 

Dennis Hull. whose brother, 
Bobby, scores his goals for the 
parent Chicago Black Hawks of 
the National League, fired a 
couple for St. Catharines, one 
of them on a penalty shot. Ken 
Hodge, John Brenneman, Bruce 
Fennie, Karl Winterstein and 
Paul Popeil got the others. 

Bob Jones was the 
Guelph marksman, keeping the 
Royals in a 1-1 tie at the end 
of the first period before the 
roof fell in on them. 

In the Metro Junior A group 
Whitby defeated Brampton 10-6, 
‘Toronto Neil McNeil downed 
{Toronto Knob Hill 6-2 and Tor- 
ri Marlboros edged Oshawa 

Monte Carlo 
Rally Took 
Heavy Toll 
MONTE CARLO (Reuters}— 

Only 102 cars out of 296 starters 
succeeded in finishing the grucl- 
ling three-day, 2,500-mile grind 
of the Monte Carlo rally after 
snow and icy roads took a 
heavy toll of competitors. 
The organizing committee an- 

pounced Tuesday night 27 of the 
crews reached Monte Carlo 
without loss of points. 
Many cars arrived badly bat- 

tered and minor crashes were 
frequent during the rally. Con- 
ditions were the worst since 
1958 when only 49 cars reached 
here. 

Scottish driver Andrew Ma- 
cracken was in a coma with a 
fractured skull after he and his 
son Sandy, 18, were in a crash 
near Avignon, France, when 
their Forl Anglia hit a tree, 
The son was not injured. 

Final results of the annual 
event will not be known until 
after speed trials here Thurs- 

|day.’ 
The winner was expected to 

come from among the world’s 
ace rally drivers who got 
through without losing points. 
They included: 

Last year’s winner, Erik 
Carlsson of Sweden; last year’s 
runnerup, Eugen Bohringer of 
Germany; last year's  third- 
place winner, Paddy Hopkirk of 
Ireland; Britain's Peter Har- 
per; France's Robert Neyrct; 
Finland’s Pauli Toivonen and 
Rauno Aaltonen. 

Grant Maclean and Sam Or- 
dell of Montreal, in a Renault, 
reached the finish line 14 min- 
utes late after having a flat tire 
and running out of gas. 

H SET TRIAL DATE 

LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Tryouts 
for the Canadian freestyle 
wrestling entry in the 1963 Pan- 
American Games will be held 
here March 1-2, Mike Yuhasz of 
London, Ontario Amateur 
Wrestling Federation president, 
announced Tuesday, Trial com- 
petitors from across “Canada 
are expected to participate in 
the tournzment, which will de- 
cide the eight wrestlers who 
will represent Canada in the 
Games, being held at Sao 
Paulo, Mrazil, Ap-i! 30-May 5, 

ball Giant for an assistant coach} ———. —~ > 
signing former qharterback Don t Keep Physically Fit 

Wali A WEEKLY 
SfEAM BATH 

WO 28376 

Henrich as an aide on offence | 
Heinrich, 32, of suburban Seet. 
tle, will check in'Feb. 1. He will 
be stected by Ray Wietechn 
newly - signed offensive line 
cuuch, and - defensive, assistant 
Lindon Crow, all former Giants. 

384 Front St. 

onls| 

money-winner in 1961, is sitting 

in the driver's scat again. 

Player picked up $2,140 sec- 

ond money in the Bing Crosby 

tournament last weekend to 

bring his total earnings this 

year to $9,440. Arnold. Palmer, 

who set a record last year by 
earning more than $80,000, 
jranks second with $9,000. 

Bill Casper Jr., winner of the 
Crosby tournament, is third 
with $8,308. Bob Rosburg is 
fourth with $4,570 and Art Wall 
Jr. fifth with $4,548, 

WINS FINE PRIZE 

MADRID (AP)—Elias Gomez 
Lopez, a 34-year-old laborer 
who has seen only one soccer 
game in his lifetime, learned 
Tuesday he had won $116,854 in 
Jast Sunday’s Spanish 
pool. Lopez, married and the 
father of two children, correctly 
forecast 14 results, 
mum. 

“favour to the very bottom of. the glass—the ; 

TORONTO (CP)—The presi- 

dent of the Ontario Minor La 
Association crosse says 

tario. : 

“We have more than .5,000 

boys between eight and 19 years 

of age affiliated with the 

OMLA,"” Bob Sinclair of nearby 

Alderwood said Tuesday, “‘and 

there are hundreds more in 

western Ontario who are not 

affiliated with us." 
He was commenting on ei] 

offers by Western Canadian la- 
crosse officials to allow the 
Mann Cup series ‘for senior 
players to be played in the East 
again this year. Under a yearly 
rotation system, the champion- 
ship series was to have been 
played in the West. 
The offer was made by the 

West to spur interest in the 
gaine in Eastern Canada. A de- 
cision on whether to accept the 

In Ontario 

the 

game is very much alive in On- 

{Mann Cup again was postponed 
until a new executive is elected 
to the Ontario Lacrosse Asso- 
ciation in March, 

Mr. Sinclair said in an inter- 
view that over-age players from 

soccer|the OMLA have provided talent! weather 
for two additional junior teams 
in the last two seasons, ‘‘and in 

the maxi-|all probability another one will/with a loss of $35,000, said Me- 
come in this summer.” 

Even melting ice cubes oan: , dilute the true. 

taste: of ‘Adams Gold Stripe. It will keep ita 

55: mark of a great. whisky. So next time you buy, 

oat mellow custom. blended Gold, Stripe ih 

“you'll enjoy its a! flavour. a 

ee tt ss 
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Moira Rink 
Came Home 
With Trophy 

Although defeated in their 
quest for the Ontario repres- 

entation in the Dominion 

Schoolboy Curling champion- 

ships, the rink from Moira Sec- 
ondary School here did not 
come home empty-handed, 

They won the Meisterschaft 
Trophy when they trounced the 

Niagara Falls rink 133 in their 
third game. They were given 
luggage as individual prizes. 

In their first two games they 
“|were defeated 11-6 by Kingston 
and 12-5 by Oshawa. ‘ 
Owen Sound, the Ontario 

champions, Oshawa and Barrie 
took the Pepsi-Cola, Esso and 
Gore Trophies respectively. 

Eight teams. competed for 
the Ontario schoolboy title at 
Renfrew over the weekend. 

The Moira rink consists of 
Bill Moffat, lead; Bob Sheffield, 
second; Brian Watkins, vice and 
pega Pinder, hosel ase 

Stamps End 
In ‘Black’ 
CALGARY (CP) — The Cal- 

gary Stampeders football club 
had a profit of more than $27,- 

GARBAGE 

000 on its 1962 operations, 
George McMahon, club presi- 
dent, says. 

“I can't ever remember a 
profit like this,’ he said Tues- 
day night. “It's certainly the 
best in the last seven years.” 
The Western Football Confer- 

ence club had a break in the 
and averaged 2,000 

fans a game more than in the 
1961 season, when it finished 

SPECIALLY 
PRICED... to save you 

Almost as Much as you spend! 

“GOLOR-BONDED” — FOR HANDSOME UTILITY 

2 TOP-OF-THE-LINE QUALITY THROUGHOUT — At a fraction of the price you would 
& expect to pay Bult by General Steel Wares from EXTRA HEAVY GALVANIZED 

STEEL with beautiful ACRYLIC ENAMEL permunently bonded, Inside and out. This 
is the tough, durable ond colorful finish that is popular on many imported cars. 

Mahon, 

___ 4 

GLAMOROUS DECORATOR COLORS — 
Choose from scratch and stain resistant 
Burnt Orange, Alpine Blue or Emerald 
Green. 

CONVENIENT SIZE -- 203," high; 1744 
diam, at top and 15” diam, at base. ca. 
acity — 1334 gal. Riveted side handles for 
easier carrying. Self-locking lid protects 
against animals or from accidental spills. 

DURABLE -- Built to stand up to use 
and abuse. It’s handsome but a_ real 
‘tough number”. Rust-resistant and the 
sturdy vertical ribs add to sie and 
strength. $ 

A Canadion Tire Discount Deol thot'll 
be the Tcik of the Town — for 

Thrift-Minded Shoppers. 

Something NEW! A SNOFLOAT 
THE SNOFLOAT ELIMINATES SHOVELLING 

@ Easy to operate. 

@ Lightweight yet sturdy enough that’ children can play with it. 
@ No lifting in operation —just Push and Pull 

Made in Canada. ONLY .... ats 

PRE- INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 

20% DISCOUNT Off Our Regular Selling Price 
Our Present stock of SKATES & BOOTS & SKI SETS 

NOW! You Can Rent Skis From Canadian Tire 

MU-D4N) OrOa @& 

ie a Bars FOR A DAY— FOR A WEEKEND 
* ae . : . . o> 

| SES weetena” 350 SKI POLES weekena” 100 

Most. Popular MUFFLERS At Lowest Prices 

FORD — METEOR 6.20 Nominal Installation Charge 

Use Your Creal — No Faymcny Until eS Ast, 1963. on rant and Labor 

: USE YOUR CREDIT 

‘0 Interest on 30 Day Accounts or. up ‘to 12 
© Menthe to Pay on Our Budget Plan 

@ NO MONEY DOWN — JUST SAY “CHARGE IT” 

STORE HOURS: 
Daily 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday night until 9 p.m, 

Service Dept. & Parts open Thurs. & Friday Evgs. ‘til 9 p.m 

4 

Rene ber! ! 

5% CASH 
DISCOUNT 
COUPONS 

COR. COLEMAN AND HARRIET STREETS 
DON HILL LTD. DIAL WO 8-6701 
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: } WRITE NAME, ADDRESS ON BACK OF CASH 
“xf; REGISTER SLIP. DEPOSIT IN BALLOT BOX 

; AT FRONT OF STORE, PLAZA STORE ONLY. 

3 MERCHANDISE ON DISPLAY AT THE PLAZA 
COURTESY OF YOUR PLAZA MERCHANTS. 

FROZEN FOODS VALUES EFFECTIVE 

JAN. 23-26, 1963 

a *: 33° SHOPPING 
PLAZA 

— GARDEN FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES — 
‘| ONTARIO NO. 1 SPECIAL CANADA NO. 1 N.B. IDAHO TYPE 

CookING Onions « at 

CELERY STALKS - 
NTARIO NO. 1 HOT HOUSE PECIAL NO.1U. 

CHOICE TOMATOES 5 = 99: | 
STOKELY FANCY SPECIAL 

CREAM CORN .6=99¢ 
TOKELY PINEAPPLE AND GRAPEFRUIT SPECIAL 

PING DRINK 3=99¢ ! 

TOMATO JUICE 4=99- 
CAKE MIXES 499 

HEANS with PORK 5 ~ 99- 
KERNEL CORN 6 = 99¢ 

CANADA eee B 

/ OUR GUARANTEE 
All merchandise sold at your Dominion store is encondition- i 
ally guaranteed to give 100% satisfaction. 

PRESSWOOD'S 

RINDLESS BREAKFAST 

canis. | BACON | 3 He rehimee he paves St. 3 

25: Washed Potatoes on 43 ¢ 

- 75: SPINACH 2 « 
YOU CAN CUT FOOD COSTS AT DOMINION... SAVE IN “63! 

phe: 35¢ 

SPECIAL | - 

pes.’ 29¢- 3 

\SPECIAL 

sae 35¢ 
SPECIAL 

tn 45° 

i RED BRAND 

RED BRAND 

SPECIAL | RED BRAND 

RED BRAND BONELES 

23 RED BRAND FULL 

CHUCOLATE CHIPITS. : §°7¢ 
MARGARINE: 2 st 45 
SOUP MIXES 2 ~ 25: 
DIET BISCUITS «77. 
CORN FLAKES a 
MER: LIQUID 2% $9: 
DETERGENT « 69. 

COFFEE 
8-0Z. JAR—SPECIAL . “89- 

PURITAN 

BEEF STEW 

|B = 89. 
SPECIAL 

TURKEYS --- 

iA 

AT . 2) 3 ee a 
> Xs 3 * 
a, nt - ey Se t 

a R c ve pee. a 

7 v 

¥ . . > 

Suma, 

Ot mn 
Lbs 

iri 
Pag eRe 22th 

~ . 
1 

—CANADA’S FINEST RED BRAND STEER BEEF 

EEF SALE 
SIRLOIN STEAK or ROAST » 

Porterhouse Steak or Roast « 

J:|WING STEAK or ROAST = 

ROUND STEAK or ROAST » 

Dr 
Binge fine 

sancle 

ttt 

DAVID—PLAIN OR SALTED 

SODA BISCUITS 
MANNING SILVER OR 

GOLD HUMBUGS 
RICHMELLO 

PEANUT BUTTER 

TOILET TISSUE 
CULVERHOUSE CHOICE ECIAL 

DESSERT PEARS 3 "19- 
INSTANT PASTEURIZED SPECIAL 

MILKO “19, 
a3 

& 

w) 



Minor Hockey 
BANTAM FINAL STANDINGS 

wWLT Pt. 

Red Wings 43 2 10 
Maple Leafs 720 14 
Flyers 63 0 12 
Macs. 5 2 2 12 
Canadiens 43 2 
Bruins 4 3:2 10 
Red Wings 43 2-10 
Quinte _441 89 
Browns 351 +7 
Black Hawks 270 3 
Barons 180 2 

BANTAM PLAY-OFF 

SCHEDULE 
FEBRUARY 

2—Macs vs Wings 
Canadiens vs Quinte 
Bruins vs Browns 
Hawks vs Barons 

6—Leafs vs Flyers (ex.) 

JUVENILE ALLSTAR 
PRACTICE 

9—Macs vs Wings 
Canadiens vs Quinte 
Bruins vs Browns 
Hawks vs Barons 

2—Bruins vs Rangers 
Barons vs Macs 
Hawks ys Quinte 
Browns vs Canadiens 
Leafs vs Wings 

S—Bruins vs Rangers 
Barons vs Macs 
Hawks vs Quinte 
Browns vs Canadiens 
Leafs vs Wings 

TOP SCORERS 

J. Potts, C ~ 
J. Frobert, Q 
S. Baruk, W 

eon 

World Lishtweight Champ 
Not Worried Over Title Loss 

By MURRAY ROSE 

NEW YORK (AP)}—Carlos Or- 
tiz, the world lightweight box- 
ing champion, has mapped out 
a campaign of three fights that 
coull take him from San Juan, 
Pyerto Rico to Manila in the 
next few months. 
The 26-year-old Puerto Rican- 

Eastern Professions! 
WLT FE 
2411 6170 131 

"2411 515111953 
ston 

born boxer says he is not wor-|Hull-Ottawa 
ried over a warning from the{Sudbury 

World Boxing Association to de-|St- Louis © shape 
fend his crown against Kenny], ore th chav4 
Lane, of Muskegon, Mich., or Tonight’s. Games 
face possible loss of his title.jHull-Ottawa at Sudbury 

“Right now I’m working on|Fort Wayne at St. Louis 
a title fight in my native Puerto American League 
Rico for March 30,”’ Ortiz said Eastern Division 
Tuesday in an interview. “I Provi WLT F as 
promised the governor of|Providence 23 18 rete 
Puerto Rico I would defend my Que! 2017 9 129 

Hershey 2115 4149 111 46 
tile in Puerto-Rico. That’s been 
one of my main: ambitions. It's Springfield 1818 7 158 138 43 

Hockey QTAN DINGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Akers M, 2 Ottawa P. 2 
Ontario In prohsrpe rd A 

t Bradford 2 Orillia 7 
Ontario Junior B 

Sarnia 9 St. Thomas 7 
7M iio irs2a| Fort Erje 4 Welland 8 

Tillsonburg 9 London 2 
Dresden 3 Windsor 5 
Goderich 4 Owen Sound 8 
Dixie 9 Bowmanville 3 

Intercollegiate 
Queen's 0 St. Lawrence 4 

Exhibition 
Detroit (NHL) 8 Port Huron 
(IHL) 5 

Aces Goalie 

N 
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HURRY - ° "HURRY TO GOODMAN'S ANNUAL WINTER: 
TERRIFIC VALUES 
IN EVERY DEPT. 
WITH SAVINGS 

UPTO ~~ 

REG. PRICE 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CHECK THE OUTSTANDING 
VALUES LISTED BELOW 

SUPER BUYS 
HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF 

CAR COATS 
OVER 150 TO CHOOSE FROM 

14.88 
17.88 

MEN'S ‘TROUSERS 
GROUP OF BLENDS 
All Sizes. 

IN MEN’S 

Reg. Value 10.95. Sale Price 
GROUP 1— 

m VALUE TO 22.50 — SALE . ALL WOOL WORSTEDS 
: TERYLENE AND WOOL. 

ALL SIZES—ALL SHADES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

a GROUP 2— 

VALUE TO 29.50.—SALE 

] GROUP 3— 
M VALUE TO 39.50.—SALE ... 23.88 Men’s Topcoats & Overcouts 

GROUP 1— © 

vu|Paid $2,718 

TOP SCORERS Baltimore 1922 4126 163 42 ; going to be a charity show and e 
G A ‘Pts.i Pll fight one of the top 10 chal- Western Division Stars In 

P. Goodfellow, M 16 6 22 jlengers. mat i au aie ye Ks 

T. Meagher, F 16 6 22 | «Then I'll probably fight ajClevelan 1 0 W. 
T. Boulter, BL 14 6 20- |non-title fight ta Newark, N.J.|Pittsburgh 1623 2117 1394 1- in 
D. Cass, F 13-5 18 |in April. If all goes well, I'll|Rochester 1324 6 137 165 32 
D. Muir, M 8 9 18 Iget the ble fight—my frst fig ght : imandd 0 Geeben Ac By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
M. Acquafreddo,.F. 6 10 16 |—against Elash Elorde, the jun-|Spri ‘ 
T. Waite, F 9 6 15. lior lightweight champion from|Rochester 2 Baltimore 3 dir heseaid Haprtia te chars 
C. Wilson, L 11 3 14 |the Philippines, in Manila in Tonight's Games ie Hocge nd: wlth (ses508 
B. Tomaso, L 10 4 14 Jlate May. I'll get between $80,-|Providence at Buffalo Hodge was outstanding Sun- 

T. Doran,L 8 4 12 [000 and $100,000 for that one,|Pittsburgh at Hershey day night as the Aces blanked 
R, Summers,_Q 7 5 12 |REALLY MAKES IT OHA "Senior A the Springfield Indians 40. 
Cc, Rump, C 6 6 12 “Tt like it in the Far East. | WLT F APti tuesday night he turned in an- 
B. LaRue, 9 3 12 Inhad three fights—one in Manila|Windsor 17 9 121112235] omer exciting game as the Aces 

PEE WEE FINAL and two in Japan including a/Chatham 1710 1171 10335} shut out the Indians 1-0 for the 
- STANDINGS title fight—and 1 was treated|Woodstock = 1613.0 167 139 32) second straight time and tied 

: wonderfully. The Filipinos and|Galt 1019 0105 14420) providence Reds for the lead 
wut Japanese are great fight fans.|K.-W. 918 2125151 20/in the Eastern Division of the 

Bruins 5 1 3 13 |They appreciate gool boxing. Tuesday's Result American Hockey League. 
Barons 4 1 4 12 |They draw terrific crowds. 1|Woodstock 2 Galt 1 Baltimore Clippers ended a 
Black Hawks 5 3 1 11 {made about $75,000 on those Tonight’s Game six-game winless streak by de- 
Rangers 4 2 3 11. Ithree fights. I can make more|Woodstock at K.-W. {eating Rochester Americans 
Macs 3 2 4 10 |money there than anywhere OHA Junior A 3-2 in the only other game 
Quinte 3 2 4°10 |else.” WLT F A Ptischeduled 
Browns be ob tice | In four months in the Orient,/Niagara Falls 19 9 513410243) Hodge turned aside 36 Spring- 
Canadiens 3 6 0 6 |Ortiz beat Art Persley of New|Montreal - 1710 7132101 41) field shots to the delight of a 
Leafs 2 5 2 6 {York in Manila, outpointed Ja-|Peterboro 16 8 8112 8440) Quebec crowd of 5,532 in chalk- 
Wings O-S 4 4 |pan’s Kazuo Takayama in|Hamilton 1312 81351193] ing up his third shutout of the! 

5 Tokyo and knocked out Japan's|St. Catharines 917 7 112152 25) season. 
PEE WEE PLAY-OFF Teruo Kosaka, ranked fifth con-|Guelph 624 510417117) Jacques Caron, Springfield; 4 

SCHEDULE tender by the WBA, in the fifth Tuesday's Result goalie, made 30 saves, but ! 
FEBRUARY round of a title fight in Tokyo|Guelph 1 St. Catharines 7 yielded the only goal of the \; 

Dec, 3. Tonight's Game 
The WBA wants Ortiz to de-|Niagara Falls at Montreal 

fend against Lane, the No. 1 Eastern League 
contender, New Haven 6 Charlotte 8 

Ortiz said: “I stopped him in International League 
two rounds the last time (June|/Minneapolis 9 St. Paul 3 
12, 1959) and I've got better Metro Toronto Jr. A 
offers.” Brampton 6 Whitby 10 

1 Neil McNeil 6 Koob Hill 2 

Daily Double 

game to Michel Harvey with 
just one minute, 39 seconds Jeft.| 

Baltimore's Dave Creighton 
slapped home the goal against 
Rochester that ended the Clip- 
pers’ winless streak. It came 
at 15:24 of the final period ant 
broke a 2-2 tie created only 87 
seconds earlicr on a goal by 
Rochester's Gene Ubriaco. 
George Ford scored a goal in 

the second period to end a 
string of eight’ consecutive 
scoreless periods by the Clip 
pers. Aldo Guidolin was the 
other Baltimore marksman and 

Oshawa 1 Marlboros 2 
Nova Scotla Senior 

Moncton 4 Halifax 5 
Cape Breton Senior 

{Northside 6 Sydney 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 

Estevan 2 Weyburn 5 
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va. 

(AP}—One of the biggest 

MEN’S SUITS 

ibe sear bint Value up to 49.50. 29.50 

39350 

ALL wat FLEECES. 
HARRIS TWEEDS, . 
Reg. value to 55.00. Sale ~............. 

GROUP 2— 
WOOL & CASHMERE, 
HARRIS TWEEDS, ETC. 29-50 
Reg. values to 39.50. Sale ............ 

Balance of our Crombies 

Sale Price 

GROUP 2— 
Reg. values to 59.50. Sale Price 

GROUP 3— 
Reg. Value to 69.50. Sale Price ........ 49.50 Winter Weight 

Reg. 79.50. Sale ...... Sesse e 

Extra Special Group J to weem 9 50 
Reg. 69.50. Sale ........... e 

S. Moore, B 
Wm. Salter, R. 
M. Cresswell, R 
B. Buchanan, B 
Rolstron, W 
B. James, W 
M. Rivers, H 
Wm. Morrison, R « 
T. Love, L 
S. Sharpe, B 
Wm. Thompson, R 

~ Looks Like 
Rematch 
‘All Set’ 

AVIE VI ASLYMODR 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (CP)— 
After weeks of wrangling, 
Championship Sports ‘Incorpo- 

rated said Tuesday agreement 
has been reached “on all 

points” for the Sonny Liston- 
heavyweight 

title rematch in Convention Hall 
Floyd Patterson 

here April 4. 
The final stumbling block ap- 

parently was a demand by 
ton’s advisor, Jack Nilon, 
the champion be paid $207.50 
held back from his purse after, 
the first fight to guarantee the 
return bout. 

Al Bolan of Championship, 
Sports said Liston’s money 
be put up this week and Nilon 
“is completely satisfied with the 
financial arrangements.” 3 

DIES OF BURNS 

TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Jem- 
ina Cameron, &, of suburban 
Etobicoke, died in ‘hospi 
Tuesday night after her clothing 
was set alight by a stove. . 

CAR RADIO 
SERVICE 

11 daily doubles of the year 

i The first half of the double 

De KON GW AWIIAHY, 

~ ~ 

Regina at Moose Jaw ppd, 
Saskatchewan Senior 

Moose Jaw 2 Saskatoon 5 
Manitoba Junior 

Winnipeg R. St. 
Thonder Bay Junior 

brought $2,718.50 Tuesday to 
a handful of bettors at the 
Shenandoah Downs Track. 

saw Roman Call win a 5!%- 
furlong claiming race, pay- 

9 ing $217.40. The sccond race 
8 was won by Johnson Man, 
z who paid $67. 

8 

Port 
Ottawa-Hull Junior A 

Hull 3 Hawkesbury 2 

cold 

Boniface 8 

Arthur 3 Fort William 4 

Smiths Falls 8 Buckingham 6 

Lou Angotti scored Rochester's 
first goal. 

BOXING WRITER DIES 
LONDON (AP)—Ernic Jarvis, 

a leading flyweight in the 1920s, 
diced Monday night. Jarvis, 58, 
was a boxing writer for The 
Sunday People. Cause of death 
was not announced. 

Announcing The Opening 
‘ OF 

Lis. 
that 

will 

@ GENERAL MACHINE WORK 

@ STEEL FABRICATION 

@ HYDRAULIC REPAIRS 
tal 

@ HYDRAULIC LOADERS 

@ CRANES 

A NEW MODERN MACHINE AND 

EQUIPMENT REPAIR SHOP 

104 BYRON ST. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

TEL. WO 8-5113 

@ HIGHWAY TRAILER AND DUMP BODY REPAIRS 

@ STAINLESS STEEL AND ALUMINUM WELDING 

RENTAL OF 
’ @ FORK LIFT TRUCKS 

@ TOW MOTORS 

MEN'S PYJAMAS 

| MEN'S. SCARVES 

TOP peace | "Price 

CAR COATS 

JACKETS 2” 
Less 

Reg. Values to 35.00. NOW 

Men's Sport JACKETS 
ENGLISH wees | 4 
Size 35 to 46, Reg. 29-50. Sale 

Harris 
Tweed Jackets 
Reg. to 35.00. Sale 

WHITE NO-IRON 

-TERYLENE SHIRTS 
And a group of our fine 

Broadcloth = 

WHITE SHIRTS 
Reg. Price to 7.50 ........ 

Reg. Value 4.95—Sale ... 

Our Complete Stock of 

Wide Selection. 

Sale — Reduced 

\) 

+ MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS 
Wide selection. Small, medium, large. 
Values to 7.95. Sale 2.0.6... e ence ee ceeces 

3.59 310.00 

MEN’S FINE DRESS SHIRTS 
WIDE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM 

2.88 
Reg. Values to 6.00—SALE .... 3 88. 

a 

BALANCE OF MEN'S y, 0 oh 

VELOUR HATS 

S20 % off 

Broken Sizes 0). sccccsscavccses 

Reg. Values to 5.00—SALE ...... 

COMPLETE STOCK OF 

TOP SELECTION OF 

MEN’S SOCKS 
REG, VALUE 1.50. Sale .............. 

NECKWEAR 
Reg. Values to 2.00. Sale Price .....:... 

SLIGHTLY SHOPWORN 

Suede Windbreakers 12. 99 
7 Only, Reg. 24.95. SALE 

ALL WINTER 

LINED GLOVES 20% off 
SPECIAL GROUP 

CAR COATS 1293 
Reg. Value to 29.50. SALE 

EXTRA SPECIAL — TABLE OF | 
SWEATERS 

CLUDE PORES es @ % 

reco af olf 

TO ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

ALL TYPES OF RADIOS 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE | 
BELLEVILLE, LTD. 

260 Coleman St. WO 86791 
Just north of the Footridge 
Customer Parking at Rear 

J. R. BALL EQUIPMENT 
104 BYRON ST. (P.O. BOX 666) BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

TEL. .WO 8-5113 

GOODMAN'S 
' STORE FOR MEN 

302 FRONT STREET inet WO 8-8249 
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Shade Terriers 2-1 ne 

: Athletics Closing In 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Chatham Maroons and Wind:|the score with a shot to the 
sor Bulldogs have been so busy|edge of the crease with 10 sec- 

tiling one another for first} onds left. 
placé.in the Ontario Hockey As-| Galt’s loss left the Terriers in 
sociation Senior A series, they|a last-place tie with Kitchener- 
seem ‘to. have forgotten Wood-| Waterloo Tigers. 

: -' Goose Land and Nell Cock- 
to. be a two-/burn © scored the’ 

4 

minute of’ play and ‘although| misconduct and a minor after 
they’ failed to. gain the equal-jrefusing to accept the referee's 
izer, Bob McKnight almost tied/decision on the minor call. 

14-Year-Old Beats Mary Stewart - Z 

e : e é 

New Teen Swim Sensation 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP); Sharon eclipsed the 13-14- 

British Columbia, which al-jyear-old age-class mark in the 
ready has a teen-age sensation 200-yard freestyle event which 
im Vancouver’s Mary Stewart,/was set by Mary four years 
seems to have another one onjago. Sharon swam the distance 
the way. in two minutes, 12.4 seconds 
Her name.is Sharon Pierce}compared to 2:14.1 by Mary. 

and she’s only \14., But, her greatest performance 
Sharon: put ona remarkable/was in the 440-yard freestyle in 

show Tuesdayenight, breaking |which she was clocked at 5:05.9. 
four Canadian age-class records|The old mark—5:09.8—was held 
and the Canadian native 440-/by Hamilton's Patty Thompson. 
yard freestyle mark. The new swimming heroine 

Miss Stewart, 17, holder ofjof Prince Rupert also set Cana- 
the world 110-yard and 100-jdian ageclass marks in the 400 
metre butterfly records, wasjand 40-yard freestyle and the 
one of Miss Pierce’s victims.'100-yard butterfly. 

Interfering With Studies 

e e s se e se 

Kidd Limits Exhibitions 
TORONTO (CP)—Bnice Kidd,|in an interview Tuesday night. 

the most sought-after middle-|*He wants to get Class A marks 
distance runner in North Amer-|in his studies and they are more 
fea and possibly in the world,/important to him than winning 
is cutting down on his personaljraces.” 
appearances on the indoor track} The subject came up when 
circuit this winter. The meets|Pat Sage, Britain’s track and 
are interfering with his political|field manager, said in London 
science and economics studies|Tuesday that he would like to 
at the University of Toronto. |get Kidd in London for a track 
The 19-year-old second-year|meet in March against Murray 

student has set 2 deadline of|Halberg of New Zealand, world 
Feb.“ for big-time meets in|three-mile record holder, and 
Canada and the United States.|/England’s Bruce Tulloh. 
After that, he isn’t available ex-} ‘Too bad, but Bruce can't ac- 
cept for an age-class meet aticept,” said Foot. ‘‘However, if 

March Hamilton 2. they want him to compete in 
“Bruce is behind in his stud-jthe British Amateur 

ges and He just can't accept in-|Association championships i 
vitations for the big meets after|London next July, he'll be avail- 
Feb, 23," coach Fred Foot said!able.” 

Meet Kitchener Feb. 7 

‘Smokies’ Get Playdates 
EDMONTON (CP)—Dates ofjSwitzerland, Feb. 15, has five 

exhibition games to be played/sames in Czechoslovakia Feb. 
17-24, two games in Swelen 

by Trail Smoke Eaters, Can-lro1’ 2628 and two games in 
ada’s representative to the|Finiand March 2-4. 

world hockey championships be-| Canada’s opening game in the 
ginning March 7 i. Stockho!m.|warld championships is March 
have been released by Art Pot-/8 
ter, president of the Canadian| = 
Amateur Hockey Association. RENEW PACTS B 
The Smoke Eaters travel to} BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti- 

Kitchener for a game against|more Orioles announced Tues- 
Kitchener - Waterloo .Tigers of|day they have renewed for 1963 
the Ontario Hockey Association] working agreements with six 
Senior A circuit Feb. 7 and|minor league baseball clubs, in- 
meet the OHA Senior A Chat-|cluding Rochester Red Wings of 
bam Maroons the next day. the International League. Dar 
On Feb, 10 Trail plays Wind-|.rell Johnson, former major 

sor Bulldogs of the OHA Senior}league catcher, will take over 
A. as manager of Rochester. He 

succeeds Clyde King, now a St. 
Louis Cardinals coach. 

The club goes against an un- 
named opponent in Geneva, 

{A@vertisement) 

See the Diary of Anne Frank 
> Presented by the BCI Drama Club 

Tha new International Yuz'1, “The violinist poerciit Stern 
tre recent: ned in| Was to play with the Amster- 

peor by Prince E Bernhard|damm Concertgebouw Orches- 
of. the Netherlands is an exten-| tra that evening and asked me 
sion of the Anne Frank House. | to arrange a visit ue um eas 

Frank secret annex whe 
or pricengrane House,0n Frank wrote her diary. A few 
is the house where Anne aod tan later Stern and I were 

her family hid during the Se- 
7 .. gazing through the 

Caria el Shab abso Lae panes! thruugh which her dark 
ea camps. During the years ¢2e3 had once gazed. There was 
of the family’s confinement in # pencil’ mark on a doorpost. 

two attic rooms of the old man.) That is how tall she was then. 
sion, the young Anne wrote the | There was a little room with 

diary that made her famous. 

To honor her memory, the 
house Anpe and her family 
lived in was “retained as a 
monument, and a symbol of 
the Uberty that arises from 
oppression, and of youth bear- 
ing the hopes of humanity. It 
serves as a centre for young 
persons from all over the 
world to communicate their 

ideas, : Auditorium | Friday, 
Those. who in silent tribute 25th and Saturday, ~ 

have seen the two attics of! 26th. Admission — Stu! n’ 
the house will have understand- | 50c; .Adulis75c. Availity! a. 
ing. for the world of a Dutch) Quinte Book’ Shop, Schwab's 
author who wrote: and at the door. 

(Advertisement) 

is where she slept. 
ibunch of withered flowers lay 
on the wooden floor. 

“That night I heard . Stern 
play the Beethoven Violin Con- 
certo as I shall never hear it 
played again. And I 
fully for. the first time what 
Anne Frank bas come to mean 
to other people.” 

At the Belleville Ci 

GAME DROPPED 

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, 
Colo. (AP)—Maj. Gen. Robert 
H.. Warren, superintendent of 
the Air Foree Academy, said 
plans have been cancelled for 
a National Football League ex- 
hibition game in the academy 
stadium next Sept. 8 
The date had been accepted 

by Detroit Lions and Dallas 
Cowboys. It drew a vehement 
protest from Calvin Kunz, pres- 
ident of Denver Broncos of the 
rival American League. He said 
the Broncs will open their home 
season on the same day. 

Officials had arranged the 
Detroit - Dallas exhibition to 
raise money for a cadet facility 
in the mountains west of here. 

NEW YORK (AP)—The NBC 
is engaged in one of the most 
ticklish, delicate operations in 
television: Editing .film of a 
Spanish bullfight 
The film—showing fights by 

two outstanding matadors—was 
made for Bud Palmer's Sports 
International show, and is 
scheduled for broadcast Satur- 
day, Feb. 2. 
The problem is to show a3 

valid film of bullfights, while 
keeping “their cruelty aspects 
to an absolute minimum,” in 
the words of Carl Watson, net- 
work director of broadcast 
standards. 
“We cannot show a bullfight 

without also showing the ban- 
derillos (barbed darts) on the 
bulls. We will not show the ac- 
tual entrance of the matador’s 
sword killing the bull, but we 
must show the bull falling to 
its knees.” 

WINS FIRST RACE 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Lester 

Piggott, Engignd’s champion 
jockey, scored his first victory 
on a United States race track 
Tuesday — at Hialeah Park 
aboard the Englishbred Shook 
I. It was Piggott's sixth mount 
in Florida and he won in a 
photo finish over Low Mark. 

p Counting was third. Shook 
H, ran the six furlongs in one 
minute 11.5 seconds on a fast 
track and paid $18.30, $7.60 and 
$4.50. Low Mark returned $4.10),The most recent 
and $2.80 and Keep Countingjautomation is directed toward 
$2.80. 

hitting himinavital area: The 
jselection of music t o play. 
A Hartford, Conn., station 
({WPOP) has had dramatically 
successful results using a statis- 
tical computer to match music 
with various segments of the 
listening audience. 

OFFERS WISHES 

MONTREAL (CP)—Clarence 
Campbell, president of the N1- 
tional Hockey League Tuesday 
congratulated officers and 
members of the Canadian Ama- 
teur Hockey Association on the 
occasion of Minor Hockey Week 
in Canada. “This is an excellent 
opportunity,” he said, “to rec- 
ognize the wonderful work that 
thousands of public-spirited and 
community-minded citizens are 
doing to provide the youth of 

This Day in Sports Sports idea for a change in spring 
training baseball playing 
Tules. 
The “thinking man” of the 

Philadelphia Phillies wants to 
bat for the pitcher in any situ- 
ation that doesn't call for a 
bunt. 
Mauch would designate 2 

player at the start of each 
spring-training game and in- 
form the umpire this man will 
hit for the pitcher, except 
where a sacrifice bunt is in- 
dicated. Then he wants the 
pitcher to get the benefit of 
bunting practice. 

“I know I’m going to out- 
Tage every pitcher in base- 
ball, including my own, but 
after all, pitchers make the 
club on the basis of their 
pitching, not their hitting,” 
Mauch said Tuesday, 
“The pitcher Is wasting his 

time batting,” said Manch, 
thinking obviously of the .120 
combined average of his staff 
last season. 

WERE MADE IN THE LAST. PERIOD. 
£) 19S by Kees Prutivste Cu Toe, 

*** Tops fare 
325 N. FRONT ST. (SOUTH OF THE CLOVERLEAF) 

Invite you to try their ‘ 

FOUR SEASONS ROOM 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW: 

@ WEDDING RECEPTIONS 

@ MEETINGS 

@ BANQUETS 

You'll enjoy the delicious meals served in our 

MAIN DINING ROOM 
Charcoal Brolled Steaks a Specialty 

HEATED POOL OPEN TO PUBLIC 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 6.30 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

the country with an opportunity} | PHILADELPHIA (AP) — j 
to play our national game.” Gene Mauch, the National 
ee} League's Manager of the 

Year, has a_ revolutionary 

Sports in Brief | 7V—Radio Column 

Editing Film of Bullfight 
Delicate Operation for NBC 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

Recommended 
Hollywood: The Fabulous 

Era, ABC, 7:30-8:30 EST— 
Henry Fonda narrates a nostal- 
gic special during which will be 
shown bits from popular mov- 
ies. 

3.05—The Trial 

WEDNESDAY 

230—Country Junction — Folk, 
country and Western music 
with Bill McKay. 

rupt 
ed which forbade a politician 

‘ |to sponsor such r_sctacles: for 
two years preceding his candi- 
dacy for offices The honor of 
presenting the shows was. pro- 
gressively limited until ly the 
Emperor could do so — to be- 
come a means of 1-xintaining 
public support. 

Long famous as a tourist at- 
traction, the Col--seum in Rume 
is a constant i>minder of the 
carnage which took place. It 
held more than 50,000 blood- 
thirsty Romans who sat from 
dawn to dusk to watc! the con- 
tinccus show of killing. On the 
day the Colosseum was inaug- 
urated, for example, 5,000 
beas‘s were killed, rt to men- 
tion the humans, 
On October 1, 316, Constan- 

tine decreed that criminals 
could no longer be used as 
slaves — thus cutting off a 
major source of talent for the 
gladiator schools. By the early 
part of the fifth century, this 
bloody blot against humanity 
became a part of history. 
Two shows nis! ‘ly, 7:00 and 

tonight: 

of the Earl of 
Essex -—- The story of the/9:20 pm. See “Barabbas” from 
trial of Robert Devereaux the b-zinaing 

| on a charge of high trea-| Wie ainaing. 3 
son in 1601 es 

10.30—Bach, Brubeck and All That . 
saree ModeTn $822 80 | SS 
elassical music 

= FIGHTS = 
THURSDAY ; 

threat ot| 6.15—Uo With the Sun — Tom 
Hookings 
show. 

the radio dise jockey—and it's}10.15—Round the Bay — Coming 
7 events, notices, from the 

Quinte area. 
2.00—New., Headlines — News in 

7.06—Teen Time 
teen world 
school] activities. 

9.00—Citizens’ Forum — A dis- 
cussion of t 
of the housewife. 

In Spring~Training, That Is 

Wouldn’t Have Pitchers Bat 
John Quinn, Phillies generat 

manager, said he agreed with 
his manager and “would re- 
quest National 
dent Warren Gi 
such a move. 
Mauch said he doesn’t favor 

the rule for r 
play. 

NORWAY POPULATION 

3,655,000, 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A 

HOUSTON—Joe Brown, 137, 
Houston, knocked out Tony Vor- 
jego, 140, Bakersfield, Calif., 6. 
NEW YORK—Frank Narvacz, 

135, Puerto Rico, outpointed 
Marcos Moralez, 133, Peutro 
Rico, 8. 
SMETHWICK, England — 

Jobnny Prescott, England, 
knocked out Paul Kraus, Ger- 
many, 1, weights unavailable. 

) ‘ Mensal, 
Ghana, stopped Dave Coventry, 
England, 2, weights unavailable 
(Coventry disqualified for low 
blows). 

BAKERSFIELD, Calif.—Dea- 
con Dean Bogany, 174, Fresno, 
CaClif., outpointed Kirk Barrow 
17342 San Francisco, 12, 

and the early 

— Music of the 
with reporta on 

he changing role 

League presi- 
les to approve ALS SIGN BACK 

MONTREAL (CP)—Montreal 
egular season Alouettes football club an 

pound fullback from 

nounced Tuesday the signing of 
Dick Martillo, a six-foot, 200- 

Arkansas 
State University. Martillo ave. 

The population of Norway atiraged 5.2 yards rushing and 
Jan. 1, 1963, was estimated at/had a 49.6-yard punting average 

last fall with Arkansas State. 

TOMORROW 
Douglas © 

Movie Colum: 

ways is a pleasure to have Tony 
Randall back in town because 
he ‘usually has something new 
and faintly fantastic on his 
mind. 
On the set of his latest movie 

The Brass Bottle he said the 
latest on his mind is “books~by 
actors.” 

“I have been reading them 
since I was a small child, start- 
ing with Up the Years from 
Bloomsbury by George Arliss. 
Then I read Confessions of. an 
Actor by John Barrymore, and 
I was hooked. 

“Now I read them all and 1 
love them, though I must admit 
that I prefer the ones with in- 
dexes; in that way I don’t have 
to thumb through the whole 
book to see if my name is 
mentioned. 

“Naturally, after I! had 
achieved some prominence in 
the profession, I had the com- 
pelling urge to join my fellow 
thespians on the printed page. 
I even consulted a ghost wr'ter, 
who told me, ‘since you are a 
class type, we will like king's 
English in it." 
“But once he had heard my 

story, he dropped me like a 
Starlet’s option. This so upset 
me that I was forced to consult 
a psychiatrist.” 

AT WIT’S END 

“I'm at my wits end, 1 told 
him. I want to write a book but 
I dont have a gimmick. Every 
actor who writes a-book has got 
to have a gimmick. A 

“I thought of trying to be an 
alcoholic, and I made a resolu- 
tion to start drinking, but Ive 
broken it already. 

“I thought of trying dope, and 
I looked for disreputable char- 
acters in my neighborhood. I 
found one and asked him, ‘are 

Sp 8 

P 
MetroGoldwyn-Mayer's “Two Weeks: in. Another Town.” 
Story of a Hollywood film star and the women in his life. 
Based on the novel by Irwin Shaw, the picture was filmed 
in Color and CinemaScope, and opens Thursday at: the 
Belle Theatre. Also in the all-star cast are Edward. G. Robin- 
son, Claire Trevor and James Gregory. f 

Books by Actors’ Latest 
Thing on Randall’s Mind 

a By BOB THOMAS . $ 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — It al-;you a pusher?’ He pushed me. 
“Oh, I tried to think of every- 

thing. A lot of the actors write ~ 
about how they hated their © 
father and-or mother. But the 
only reason I could find for 
hating my mother and father 
was that they were so nice to 
me. 2 
ACTING NO BOTHER 

“Some actors have written 
that they were afraid they 
didn’t know how to act. That 
never bothered me. 

“I couldn’t write about my 
triumph over poverty, because 
my parents’ were comfortably 
fixed, and I have earned a good 
living as an actor. | 
“What's more, I like it. Act- | 

ing doesn’t bug me in the Jeast. i 
I don't hate the limelight. 1 

n't despise my work. I like 
it.” 
“And what did the psychia- 

trist say?” I asked him. 
Said Randal: “‘He just nodded 

aaa said, ‘you've got a prob- 
em.’ ” 

AC wors mon CURTAIN 
Pictures of the unveiling of 

the Mona Lisa by President 
Kennedy at Washington were 
seen behind the Iron Curtain 
via Telstar and Eurovision 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 
AT THE BELLE — tte Bardot, 

Marcello Mastroian “A Very 
Private Affair” in Color, 320-929. ~ 
—iInd feature Eva Marie Saint. 
Warren Beatty, Kari } in 
“AU Fall Down”, 1.30-7.30, , = 

AT THE PARK — In Technicolor— 
“Barabbas", Anth 

4 Days \HELDOVER More! 

Added: i 
TOM & JERRY Be meat 

“Greek to Meow” 2 
Water Wizards {A FAMOUS PLAYERS tHEATRaS 7.00 

Colore! SMOKE JN THE LOGES 9.10 

TODAY ONLY: “All Fall Down” — “Private Affair’ 
One Comp. Show Starts 7.30 

. 

First Time Reduced Prices 

~SHOW TIMES 
7,00 - 9.20 p.m. 

See It From the Start 

| RNR 

3 yal 

) 
) 

ed > 

(resect pea DN BE VLAD PRCCUCTO 
TS NOT RESERVED o~< ANTHOMY QUAN aannn 



NO JOB 
TOO SMALL | 

Accept suggestions. Stick 
course, 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 te Nov. 21): 
Excellent for visits, entertain. 
ing, writing, putting ideas 
across, Take notes. Look for un- 
usual approach. Grab oppor- 
tunity when it is presented. Be 
sceptical about legal reports 
until substantiated. . 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21): Anchor agreements. Create 
solid basis for understanding. 
Live up to promises and be 
sure others do too, Avoid ram- 
bunctious friends who throw 
caution to winds. Heed your 
own counsel 
Capricorn (Dee. 22 to Jan. 

2 SF TIAPISS a 

4 

20): Flurry of ideas, opportuni- 
ties and key is selectivity. Be 
discriminating. Accept the best. 
Reject the mediocre and out- 
moded. Streamline activities. 
Lend away the “fat.” Be alert, 

ve. 
Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 

O Kinw Pestares Byretieste, tue, WEL Wertd rtche eer 

"Oh, Mr. Fix-it!” 

jectives, self: claims, | ¥°°Y respected. Like Taurus, 

Keep sense of humor. Don’t be 
drawn into disputes. Play wait- 
ing game. 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 

Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 
lenty to do, see, read and de- 

eide today. Area of activity al- 
most forgotten “comes to life.” 
Could be revival of old interest, 

Dev id to make job ACROSS emanation: 18 Character in romance. You can now begin to aera neresantive makes 1 Hoax: Slang, 4S Give a “tor “Little Women.” 

‘"Praurus (Apr. £0 to May 20):|880uld be on service, to others} 6 Steep slope.) stance” vic 
Take front-running position,| 2nd yourselt. Day to check de} 14 Type of window, 47 Freach city with 23 European title 
Lead rather than follow. As-, 2% ty, budget. Take}; 35 ofa Romaa ruin tainer, 
sert yourself. The “unknown” conservative rather than radi- trum; 48 Helpfal one, 
factor is not strong. More of a cal course, 16 Whole number, 49 Congo’s neighbor, 

: Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept, 22):} 18 Stratagems. SI Argent: Archsic, 
bluff than anything else. Be Push absad iede with en- 19 _ operandi, 83 Segment ofa 29 Crowbar, 

Gecisive,: sare, confident: Move) | nt to wenellest” for’ din |. 22 Hak peck fa lobster’s ta 30 Shelters for birds, 
ahead! asm. ent ior Nepal. $4 Antagonistic, 32 Town near Bull 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21):| Play of talents. Exchange ideas.) 22 Counterpart ef perty, Run. 
. Allow prestige to “set in.”] Tonight plan events, such as Cupid, %6 Banquettes, for 33 Wedge under 8 

Means don’t try to top yourself. | theatrical party and charitable te ae ae examp id whed to prevent 
Be patient, willing ‘to. wait,| Work. Expand horizons. 35 Outward DOWN 36 Mabe with 
teach and learn; Other mem- 
bers of family can help, Listen, 
analyze. Don’t be in too much 
of a hurry. 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LTD. 
announce 

NEW LOW PRICES 
ON GENUINE G.M. 

MUFFLERS — 
cars ’54 through ’62. 

INSTALLED PRICE 

Libra (Sept, 23 te Oct. 22): 
Key today is persistence. Dis- 
couragement over minor mat- 
ters may be evident early, but 

these ‘matters fall into place|be willing to lead. Stress ori- 
later. Set goal. Follow through. | ginality. 

° ane 22 to July 21):| 19): May be exchange of condi- 
Astrological Forecast | _,Co0°™ (ane, '@ 2017 702) sences today. Keep your word.| [A 

y competition ourse| 20n't reveal secrets. One who 
For January 24 much in evidence! Best confides should have his pri- By SYDNEY OMARR is to let others run out of ad- ; 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 

DONT Ss ID THERE, Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): ae TUS STAND ST 
Divide joys, responsibilities 
among friends. Co-operation is 
key. Express willingness to en- 
tertain and be entertained. Day 
for accepting. Welcome ideas, 
new acquaintances. 
If Today Is Your Birthday .. 

this year should see greater 
Personal achievement. You are 
loyal, especially where family 
members are concerned. 

General Tendencies: Some in 
authority due for “shakeup.” 
New ideas, methods may create 
controversy, clearing way for 

es, 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

WE BOTH BELIEVE IN tLe ILL You, THens 
_ REINCARNATION, RIGHT ? YOu KILL MB! 



a “ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, “January 23, 1963". INVISIBLE : MENDING 

Ss DRE MEPS ates +, COMING EVENTS ~ WANTED - MALE eet, ln rnew mows at 2. South|y 

WOMEN "or tum CLASS DA) MECHANIC, FOR}, Church Street. ete S iw 
pm ooh raat large c tion. ee 

3 or bn) 9. a= remuneration plus bener ¢ t 

charter | : Sataevwtl man. Apa on own, handwriting TO LET 
ORGAN | MUSIC TAT WAYELDA tario ricer NEW PIANOS 

turday afternoon ENERGETIC MEN. WITH CARS. se 
pivnt: en fereth * ht ‘time Blocks, No dayzotts. FOR RENT . 

TORE SATO Canty Gardeus| Crescent Kinaston. Puller Brush) AT $10.00 PER MONTH 
Make party, have fun, acep . 
fit, square dance. For reserva} WEAVER 

See co present = 
Sine Diary of Anne Franck, 

a5 and 36. Btudents fc. 
cals z at Adults» T5¢. 

Liieaiaa3sa¢ 
wab’s and 

= Ja-8-1 

EDUCATION INFORMAL) 4 ADULT. eS 
courses 

course race, Sa 
wersational .F hirer toy investment 

a Se se la AVON CALLING 
a ores Ge 
nd: Crete: Conte ants 
and Scuba Club, For fur- 

_aptormation, cone Dime 
~ Duvar or D, 

dai i. 
February 

Fey pm. Christ Ch 

— Nani 

HOME APPLIANCES Ltd: 
YOUNG GIRL, KNOWLEDGE OF Elgin St, Trenton 
tin % rexpertence not " N26-ev-mn-wef-tt 

a. Selary abaistriey 4-ROOM AP. 5 R- 

surate with qualifications. Write] ated. Heavy duty wiring, YO 

Box 72, Ontario Intelligencer. 2.0279 after 5 p.m. 
323-3t | ROOM, TED, MODERN, 

SECRETARY, EXPERIENCE self-contained apartment. sees 

essential, Good working condi-| Ddath. Built-in’ cu: ater 

tions and salary for the right dry tubs, Park . Private, <8: 

Penne ‘Apply .Box 2; Ontario} trance. WO 2 % 

UNG TAD partmen’ floor, 249%% it, . 

vOrnee wes ry es nec Front eerest Suitable, for bust 

eating Betarion saa-3t iately. Gall, Misa Rowland, oF 

GIRL OR WOMAN TO WORK AS Ja22-tf 

a coihels t-3t| +ROOM, ; MODERN, MEATEO 

6.| PART-TIME | TELLER. . onnediate Naults, 

fence al ee $65. WO 32-2131. , J%2-3t 
quired. Apply 64, Ontario 

Jat-3t | THREE RM private bath. Tie 
floors. On bus stop. WO ork 

THREE-ROOM, GROUND FLOOR, 
rtmen' 

; heated apa it. Adults, $50. 

WOULD YOU, Near | Northern Biectric,  ¥S 

LIKE TO ©ROOM | AP: 
WIN A CAR? bat private entrance. we 

START SELLING Tarra reeds Ste 
AVON PRODUCTS "ALS, MARSHALL 

IMMEDIATELY Estate, 20° MacDonald Gard: 
WO 2-8283. 

CAL 3 ; : 
Byespan As part of ¥ week Representative Needed for Tiaperument Private bath. Adults. 

Seed will een it oe wie Foxboro-and Belleville Dundas 5! 

illowed by 2 Cane “ta Sed? Territories. o Apartment, Private 100. 
Bveryooe to come and DONT DELAY entrance. East HUl WO T3100. 

see. WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT DEMONIGM, _SPIRITISN, PERSO INTERVIEW WAY FROM HOME, 
Re ea Laoistey t| ahi oe “HRC, 3s ries ‘sine asona'| 

Heil i Curbt, Le mays] MRS. LIPOWSKI | ayonoou OFFICE SUITES 
Front Street. Immediate possea- Sutera 

25, 8 pm. Alliance Church.| 415 Palace Rd. Kingston, 542-5083 
Coleman. _West M and 317-2w| sion. Apply Victoria and Grey, 

SARTRE 125+ Goop, WRRREY., SOMSSON | MO ae ! = jove! nied ven as 

rng ere Se hanarice Chev- Bonus. Just show Frocks} Unheated. 280 John Street. $40 

aller, O'Keefe Centre Matinee} 0 friends. No canvassing, in-| monthly. WO 8-9986. Di-ts 
“ nt, experience . 4 nestce Perey thie Saturday. | Meee Anat Fashugn Figekk [RAN COMONT ELE, Tule 

Store. Bus leaves Hotel Quinte| Ltd. 3425 Bivd.. Dept! Hu. aGitige worker preferred, 
B30 am. returning from Royal| 12686, Montreal, Que: wo 2 Jal7-t¢ 

York. 730 pm Leal URPER — =" CONTAINED, 
Dee a room apartmen' 

ACCOMMODATIONS apiece pata He Hoes heavy 

WANTED - MALE WANTED Nort’ Front nd Ea Corns. 
mon! Phone ‘a Hard- 

FFS.|YOUNG BUSINESS G RE-| ware, WO 2-928, after 6 call 
WANT SECURITY. It LAY-CNant, quires ty furnished | WO 8-0937. 323-3t 
fo be your own boss. Reply| apartment, OF io cut | 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. | Wo 

ting previous employ-| board. Box 39, Ontario Intelli- b 

pers Sooke and year of car,|__ gencer. 323-3t} _2-7078 after 3 p.m. j-3t 

present health to: L. Dalpby./ on 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT, | FURNISHED. PRIVATE DOWN- 
Box 36, BR. RB 1, Hampton: |} ect Hill preferred. Pbooe WO Ce arb a ge 

ee : Satis 323 Albert Street, WO 2-4303 

Ie you sie or. over with 3-BEDROOM, GROUND FLOOR - Grade 10 education. mint] REAL ESTATE WANTED |*Srarunent Heated. Front and 
mum Grade 10st in, T- 7 Radar —_—_—_—_———  _______.|_ rear entrance. Hardwood floors. 

Communications, Automation, Com- BUYING OR SELLING YOUR| East Hill $85 monthly. WO 

peor etc, eacent Schools, 2] home deal with, an experiences | 29088, ees 
Toronto end Merma, Free re as02. cai6;| “ROOM, UPSTAIRS, UNHEATED 

in = apartment, Self-contained, WO 

0 COLLEGE OF CANADA) ——————————————— 8-5131. Jat-tt 
@i King St. W. Toronto ARTMENTS AND HOUSES TO 

TYPING rent, Yanover Realty. WO 23-4246, 
JaS-9-15-19-23-28 |§ —_—$—__——____———————————— | Office 247 Dufferin Ave. 

luce costs our ROO! FURNISHED, HEATED 
NEW OPENINGS setvice. | Diversified : experiance 2 noe. Suitable for 1 or 2 

including legal. WO 2 it ae business women. Hydro supplied. 
are’ now N Doepital. Adu we se, een, ny ne | Se eed 

BY THE ROOM raene IN ae 
IAN WANTED on West Hull. Furnished 

ROYAL CANAD FOSTER HOMES FOR OLDER eevee 5_and 7. Jaié-1mn 
children urgently needed. Con-]/4¢-ROOM, DOWNSTAIRS APART- 
tact Children’s Ald Society, WO 

AIR FORCE 8-5704. aoe “723-108 “ment heated, Xast Hill, $70. 19. we 

wich pea varied oppociuntes, 10 
esting and varied opportunities 
build an exciting career in the 
Rechte s 

+ YOU are between the axes of 

* YOU have a grade 8 educa- 

& Free medical and dental care 
Free excellent food 

ve 

facilities 
* An excer tion xenerous 

Rae's oo erunlty to travel 
throdsheut Canads and 
abros 
ignited employment nwilh 

tige In a proud Se 
Pea care) annual ollday 

sine Bppartunity to continue 

of 
your formal high edu- 
eatcn free 

RCAF RECRUITING UNIT 
it. Clair Avennes East, 

Toronto, Ont. 

CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 

IN LIFE INSURANCE 
~SALES WITH ONE OF 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
LIFE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES, COMPLETE 
TRAINING: PROGRAM. 
ALL BENEFITS AND 
PENSION. . APPLICANTS 

_ SHOULD- BE. BETWEEN 
AGE. 25 AND 45, MAR- 
RIED AND OWN AN 
AUTOMOBILE. INCOME 
COMMENSURATE WITH 

» ABILITY. 
WRITE BOX 24, 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
J21-3t 

WANTED. PIANOS IN EX- CLEAN MFO! ASSES 3 
change for furniture of cash. 2 hae Br) noon with conveniences. 
¥. M. Barrett Co. WO 8-5231. hydro supplied. nie vcane 

Mra2-tf| garage. ie. College Street, nae 
olw — 

state location, in rate, CENTRALLY LOCATED, UPPER 
maturity date and it of room apartment. sented: Au- 
morirane. to Box 101, «Ontario Seven antenna. 380 
In neer. a19-tf monthly. WO 23-3169. sazi-te 

WE WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR| UNFURNISHED, SELF-CONTAIN~- 
. one WO 8- +] ed apartment. Heated. East end, 

‘untze’s, Front Street. WO 2-1614 or WO 8-0112 after 
13-ev-m-we-f-tf|] 5:30. Ja2i-t£ 

BY PARK FURNITURE TED, GROUND FLOOR, 
Auto, immediately, \e) fe Auto ly, all self-con' 3 apart 

Highest. prices aid for juality 
goods, wo 21383. meh DS-t£ 8-7120 after 6. Ja2l-te 
——— OOOO ROOM, HEATED ' UPP<R 

duplex. West Hil $70 WO 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED] _ #-v989 ater 6 win or} 

DUGRTOR, PRTING, EATON. oooh" eo 
a rates. * OV KS 
5 to 7 p.m. “indzett $15. Wo ook nua: Parking. 

'USBAND, AND WIFE TEAM|s-BEDROOM APARTMENT. UN- desire office or store cleaning, 
evening or night work. Refer- 
ences supplied. abi ese 

a 
HOME RENOVATIONS: PAINT- 

ing and Free esti- 
tmates, WO 8-73 Piste Jas-tf 

heatcd C.ose to duwowwn. 
—Tveuny wO &-¥98U. 

Suu 
atk 

Central. 
Jalo-tt 

MUDEHKN CENTRALLY LOCATED 
CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS Zast Robertson 

kitchen cupboards, tile cellings.| Block 
tile floors, ion rooms. 
WO 8-5829 Ja2-1m | py 

WHALEN 
ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS. 

Real Estate Broker 

singe! beds beds. Gentlemen, 

Specializing in men's clothing: 
\ Reasonable prices. WO 32-7036. 

J16-1w 

ATTENTION 
our wardrobe exclusively. made 
for you. of dress- 
making. Mes. Chapman. 44 cen, 

™ 
—S—S—S—Saoeoeorquwue]]]— 

229 FRONT STREET 
__. ROOMS aa WO 23-4529 
NICELY FURNISHED | BE BEDROOM. Fid-ev-m-w-tt 
fe without 
breakfast. wo 8-6086. Jali-tt __Jalztt! » Available February 1st 

ROOM For G.. ATLEMAN, NEAR UPSTAIRS APARTMENT ehopeine ernire Aner raf Fert 
Wh entrone to r West Hill. 2 large | Uving 

St 2. Falut, 3-plece baths 
Foom {04 Herchimer WO 32-0263 pec stag tae Ry AL ep PT 

cece a and oil storage at and 
Sect oen rear entrance. Adi 

ROOM AND BOARD WO 2-2638 
LARGE, COMFORTABLE. FUR- 

al ee meal ae desir ant Gent ONE - BEDROO 2 - M 
HILL WO 86-6952. '23-3t 

W APARTMENT 
IN’ NEW BUILDING 

=| Stove and refrigerator supplied. 
Free washer and dryer facili- 

<3t| tes. TV hook-up. 

$90.00 MONTHLY 

.20 HIGHLAND AVE. 

WO 8-6333 

RooMERS OR BOARDERS. 
room. 'Use of Telephone. 

i fomes privileges. WO 8-8156 S21. 

BRIGHT R ROOM NEAR NORTH- 
_ ern Electric. with garage, Board | * 
optional. WO 8-942. J21-3t 

ROOM o} OR ROOM WITH Bl BOARD. 
East Hill. WO 21552 before 630 
or after 6, J18-6¢ 322-5 

FURNISHED BEDROOM, TWO], 

: ‘TIRES, 

TO LET FOR SALE Hs atwo esc. WINTER FUN! 
YOUR-ROOM, HEATED, _ UPPER Weer aes per pena heaton 
Heavy 4 Close to Dus. : ed, 38. Purdy Street. © Jai7-1m etaheveielace 6 
$80. wo . mt 323-81] Clearance of all stock, which is!3—yapres’ SPRING AND i Baby Sleighs ...... $6.99 

BRIGHT, MODERN, TURNISHED, | Dio Ores pervice work. | Hoa, rearos Wo sae. Children’s Skis .... $3.95 

wre Hel | ARABELLA STEREO (FENDER BHD SOU EECEME o-tt. Toborgann .-.. $0.89 
NEW EY WHOS, COMPLETELY with bulla creo tre creer | fire wo # Sots 

3-BEDROOM. HEATED, _ NEWLY 
decorate apartment. Furnished 

Gesired. Bema sores 

Reply ton “WO hows J22-3t 

ment. Prviate yore anne: 
WO 32-2158. Ja22-tf 

COMFORTABLE, FURNISHED 
Central. In private 

home, WO 23-1173. 322-3t 

A 

i 
s ‘ 

SUEDE th. Reasonable rent. Immed- 
inte 20018 Front se 
WO 232-1104. 323-3! 

3- ROOM, HEATED, 
UPPER APARTMENT 

$80. MONTHLY 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

_ WO 8-5279 

. Par’ 5 jon 
East Hill. Close downtown. Mu: 
be seen to be appreciated. 
monthly. Immedia' possession. 
WO 2-7313, 323-6t 

FOR SALE 

WATER, IN 500 AND 1,000 
ton lots. WO 8-5469. Jall-lm 

APPLES. PHONE WO hg Sah 
deliver. -lm 

ALUMINUM STORM AND 
screen doors, full thick, 

. Aluminum windows, 

WO 8-7633. Ap2i-tf 

ONE. ACCORDION. LARTIGIANA, 
20 bass, 7 switches. Used. $50 
fall price. WO 8-0588. 

GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 
and ired. Fishing Tepa: tackle, 
Ucences, Live bait; WO aoe as. 
Kelly's Sport Shop. 

“GOOD 

VALUE 

Used 

Television 
21” ADMIRAL 

» Blonde Console 
Condition “Like New" 

$99.95 

21” G.E. 
ULTRA VISION 

New Picture Tube 
1 Year Warranty 

SPECIAL $125. 

LARGE, NUMBER 
OF 17” SETS 

All In Excellent Condition 

MAKE US AN OFFER 

21” ELECTROHOME 
Deluxe Console 

A Quality» Set for 

ONLY $99.95 

LATE MODEL 
21” ADMIRAL CONSOLE 

This Set Is Exceptional 

at $89,95 

Hitchon’s 
380 FRONT ST. 

322. 

j : 

FOR SALE: 

_ FOR ‘HEALTHY 

FOR SA SALE 
12, GAUGE STEVENS PUMP AND 
38, Remington pum Woe Seal 

PAIR OF. SNOW 

+. TOBOGGAN CUSHIONS * 

‘ALSO SEE OUR 
——. 

TELEFUNKEN WO 23-0604. ° 
with or without tape recorder 3) SaOIo een 

LOE’ OPTA STEREO z-2t] Deluxe Toboggans 
Was $569, ....... . NO’ ey Made from select hard maple. 

LOE’ OPTA STEREO CLEARANCE. | Twocoat varnish finish. Extra 
Was $329, ..... ase Wy cee wide, With hand ropes and pull 

— ALSO — 20-ft. Used All Channel |*°P¢- ‘ 
Several used T V's and custont car $11.50 to $16.50 

tte, 10 clear. TV AERIALS oy 

WO 20409 | ramets | COOKES 
New Leads, New Guy-wires : 

KEYS & BICYCLES 
WO 89579 — 142 FRONT ST. 

(Opposite Park Theatre) 

20% OFF 
COLD WAVES 

JANUARY SALE ENDS 

GUARANTEED 

PRICED TO SELL 

- 31st JANUARY . 

' : at the ONES ELECTRIC: FOR SALE OR TRADE 
‘A ST. — WO 23-8331 | Sone mone ITH GOOLE 

CAPRI BEAUTY paar cra 
SALON Apply. Box 5 tario Intelli- 

Make Your Appointment Now SAVE SAVE ne 

PHONE WO 8-6374 NEXT TO WHOLESALE AUTOMOTIVE 
ites PRICES ‘37 CHEVROLET 6 CYLINDER 

VACUUM. CLEANER AIRS. sedan Like it. 
oo oe enune Hoover | sari ree| ALL MEATS GOVERNMENT] ara aateae. very, Seasscabte 

delivery. Booth guarantee, EX 5-3777 
Radian 170. Front ‘Beet. WO INSPECTED ing after 5,” 323-3 

Supplied: for Freezers 
and Refrigerators 

— MEATS — 
— CHEESE — 

pea Se a iL 
2 PAIR GIRLS’ WHITE SKATES, 
size 4 and 6. WO 8-8268,. 

Jaz3-tt 

CHESTERFIELD AND 32 CHAIRS. 
WO 2-1817. 

SMALL PROPANE GAS HEATER, 
320. WO 8-9405, 323-3t 

3 xs, EVR Ni Uce: lates. ’ —:FISH:— ood "Wo B-a8ed, 
Barrett S$ FREE DELIVERIES SE WAGER. 

for Information ea otler, WO 2-7653 after 8 pz 
“Where Prices Are CALL PAUL ise CUSTOM ROYAL DODGE. 

WO 8-5307 Brutes, ‘Good conditisn. “$8 Lower and Parking 
Is Easy” 

THIS 

SHELVING 
; 6 STORAGE SECTIONS 
12’ LONG, 7° HIGH, 2° WIDE 

WITH SHELVES 
1 PIECE-@’ LONG 

SOME WALL SECTIONS 

WEEK’S J. B. Boyce & Sons Ltd. eo eda te Pie 
346 FRONT nearest, WO 2-7343. 

=| SPECIALS |ieraome on comm 
Super-Lastic, Double Strength 

Twin Ply (4 ply rating) 
670 x 15, 750 x 14 TIRES 2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD 

2 for $27.90 
with trade Reduced to $139.00 

NO MONEY DOWN 
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE] CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701 

Special at $149.00 HOO LISHER. VER FLOOR _ PO! 
New condition, wo as: 

Electric Heavy Duty 

SALE: 
Ys, PRICE 

THIS IS*THE LAST 
- UPRIGHT PIANO, $190; DOUBLE WEEK 

gO" STOVE po i ge ee OF THIS TERRIFIC 
Going at $199.00 cach Ritct ble and chairs. 

* UR ASAE LE a ee YS AUTOMOTIVE 
REFRIGERATORS ‘ ‘ 

From $199.00 - CHISHOLM'S | Parts & Accessories 
—— (ROSLIN) LTD. SALE 

EMERSON TV i ee 
HURRY FOR THE 

From $225.00 epee? GEARS OF SERVICE | "REMAINING BARGAINS 
Combination oe: . B. Boyce ns Ltd. 

TV, RECORD PLAYER | BUILDING MATERIALS J B Boy es 
AND RADIO REC ROOMS 346 FRO oe 

Special at $499.00 REMODELLING 

Reconditioned MONEY TO LOAN 
SMALL PIANO Co: bd tether ti 

Going at $169.00 FREE TES CASH 

We have funds immediately ‘s LLOYD — available for first or second BABY CARRIAGES | ROSLIN - ONT. |fnertages, or we. wil pure 
e ase W se) jortgag 

Meroe PHONE TWEED 100 Confidential» personal service, 
LLOYD Yor AU Your Building Needs |Gerald W. Joyce, Mortgage 

BABY STROLLERS N29-t?/ Broker, WO 2-5326. 

Special $16.00 MEALS FOR My 3l-ev-w-f-s-tf 

powean (oan mum | PHONE With peer Mati GB 8 
A (Large and ) 

1b. ....... 20¢ FORA 
Reconditioned 6 Ibs. ..... $1.00 

HEAVY DUTY’ RANGE ae LO AN 
Going at $49.00 2 ee ; ne 25c ; 

&-PCE. CHROME SET 10 Ibs. BAABA $1.00 $50 to $5,000 

$59.00 BABY LIMA BEANS : 
ees lib. ........ 25¢ Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

BABY CRIBS 
With Mattress 81 STATION STREET ~ WO 2-4576 ; 

$38.00 = WO 85533 It Unable To Drop in At Our 
a N28-ev-w-tt Office Our Representative Wi 

WATCHES Gladly Cal) at Your Home 

By Bulova Just Arrived! 

cool a $24.00 Community 
FINANCE CORP. © 

254% FRONT STREET 
JaT-ev-m-tu-w-thef-tt 

Special $99.00 

F. M. BARRETT CO. 
101 CANNIFTON ROAD 

PHONE WO 85231 
3 

SPECIAL 79c EACH 
\ 

BISHOP SEEDS 
81 STATION STREET 

WO 85533 

___ PETS FOR SALE 
BEAGLE £ PUPS. 2 $2 LITTERS. SIRE 

backed by Bas) jchamplons. will 
Kennels 

st. 
Si B-lw 

stay small. lemoira 
Regd. Jack Pails. 9 Ridley 

323-35 

erataeh Bi 
REALESTATEFORSALE- 

DUE TO OUR LARGE 
SALES -VOLUMB 

‘WE ALWAYS NEED 
* HOUSES TO SELL 

nate 
active Feal estate bor 

W. J. McCORMICK be 
REALTY LTD. ~* y) es 
WO 2-5397 

‘CENTRAL LOCATION 

WO 2-6088 | 
COOPER & WILKINSON 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS | 

3 321-23 

HOU: AND ME PROPER- 
for sale. Yanover Realty, 

WO-2-4246. 247 

2-BEDROOM HOMES 

We have several locations to 
choose from, with a price range 
from $6,500 to $12,500. Homes 
are brick and frame ‘construc- 
tion with down payments front, 
$2,000 and up. 

STOREY 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

WO 20687 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD. 

HAVE THE BEST, 

VALUE 
IN BELLEVILLE ai 

IMMACULATE 

FAMILY ROOM 
BUILT-IN GARAGE 

$15,700.00 FULL PRICE 
Executive home, at this fan- 

Everything, in tastic low ,. » in the 
way of moderne pradous livin: / 
You should inspect th» 
property before finally decidi: : 
on your new home. ba 

4-BEDROOM BRICK 

$13,900.00 FULL PRICE 

Located in the heart of the older in 
East Hill residential area. Very 
reasonable sow hag ment, and one 

.j open mortgage { 

$950. 00 DOWN 
$9,500. full price. Featuring large ‘ 
modern kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2, 
baths. New a heating system. Taxes 
only $149 tonight on this 
one to avoid disappointment. 

DxT: 

STORK 
Real Estate Broker” 
Member Belleville Real Estate ~ 

Board 

338 PINNACLE STREET 
WO &-5S7468 

Evenings WO 2-343 

~ COMMERCIAL , 
PROPERTY 

Corner of Station Street and 

Bleecker Ave., Belleville, Ont. 

NOW OPERATING AS 
FOOD MARKET 

CAN BE PURCHASED 
WITH OR WITHOUT 

STOCK AND EQUIPMENT 

Apply 3) 

KEMP'S 
FOOD MARKET - 

19-21-23 

Includes Living Quarters 

—_— 

SOMETHING BRAND NEW 
Molra High School. Call 

Mrs Nell. Dorothy WO 8-7571. 
Marshall, Real Estate 
WO 2-8262, 



‘ 

_- ALBERT STREET 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
“ W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LIMITED 

W. 

M-Cormick 
REALTY LTD. 

“Have ever who could look 
ay ad tas cts taco 

TENDERS FOR REMOVAL 

PLUMBING & HEATING ___-ACCOUNTANTS 
D.J Choema scenes | Pyne 2 geagm 
Span Plumbing and Hea’ tario 

@\WHALEN iat = 
Accoun' RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 

Real-Estate Broker sour ‘5 LEWARS. © CLEANERS 
229 FRONT STREET 

SOUTHWOOD CRES. - -- 

SERVI! 
EM. LAST 

OOO “All Kinds of Ruboer Sump as ber Bt 

foom. Owner ig tiving. in. Toronto a — oo Poke ie and must sell. Asking $18,900 with) CARDINAL APPLIANCE REPAIR nt good terms, Call on this. Rha Front St. ( 34-Bour Service Available a§ 
Belleville, Ontario 

NEW 2-STOREY--- | manger, Refrctrane Wane 
Small Appliances. 

The full price of $16,900 cannot 
be Suplicated. ,3es 4 

upstairs, A 2l-foot Li oe aed 

size 
SNOW PLOWING 

love separate Parking Lots and veways 

Has carport, As low Be $1100 dow or 8 as . 
i inmediste possession. Call 

RETIRE IN 15 YEARS - -- 

Be Gee cernas Of this 13-eperememt 

@ year. Naveen a vecumess bee 2 use 
of happy rents. As low as $5,900 aes ee SSS ml FOR LESS THAN THE 

No.2 Eighwey 
Mile East of Deseronto — 

BiShone: Bears 5-4730 31-YEAR-OLD DARK GREY PART> 
(no toll charge) 

CORDON = — | a | PRICE OF A 
"BUS SERVICE 70 TREXTON AND | ,, Since 1890 = x sees] SNOW PLOWING 

WOODS Pars | ? call 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 3-38-20- BAG OF POPCORN ese 

Belleville Real Estate Board MALCOLM BROS. PLOOR AND Nees 
139 FRONT STREET . and Saturdsy only > - 

ie) mmaavais BY Fuiile a Fene WO wea) Seer T_T Seat 
IF PRESTIGE HAD © | mZAZHBUN208 Senvicga.,.,|____TAILORING _ _ ~*~ THE KEY TO THE WORLD AND ALL ITS TREASURES 

A PRICE TAG pane ee NYS TAILOR 6] l . 
CONCRETE 

——_———— 
DANPORD & SON Tp - 

an " of Concrete Work . Tallore 
‘Trowel! 

Pre eae YOUR NEWSPAPER costs only 6c per issue on newsstands, and 
Treagone WO SSE a ie Sees pee : even less by subscription — yet for that, less than the price of a . 

A. & 2 RADIO de Ty, SERVICE bag of popcorn, you receive a world of enjoyment and knowledge. 
for Free Estimates on 

err FUR F. and Aerial Work Your newspaper opens the door to news from every spot on earth, 
New Daily Service in Remoral iH : r zs i 

town | Of Den ere Cris appreciated Begare tion, and to views of today’s most outstanding people, to information from 

experts in es aocae ie reports, features and columns that will 

enlighten every membér of the family. 
.' 

OFFICE WO 8-6471 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 
GORDON DETLOR — WO 24-4174 
GORDON WOODS — WD 2-8217 

~ W. J. MILLER — WO 2-5000 

4 BEDROOMS 

One of the most attractive homes 
in the 

- hathroora, 14 
Ropers Ba worth much| g_, Polishers for Rent, | Wells for'Home Parte and Industry 
more. Rubber Tile and Marboleum Floors Stat Napanee shoe 

— Pree Estimates — Mrat-ly Mré-1y 

SAVE $2,000.00 ——NEULATION | ts Held, on it could expand the 
on this year old split-level home. LEGISLATIVE Present equalization grants to ; 

this home features finished. den, iene, [ASSEMBLY OF ONTARIO] {roomnize the province's educa- NEWSPAPERS MAKE 
second | washroom. | Large dining PARLIAMENTARY 

. NOTICE A BIG DIFFERENCE 
GERALD gn anette PRIVATE BILLS” eat hap 

fa anaes Ontario sole dates relative to application IN PEOPLE'S LIVES 

JOY( a a : 
MIMEOGRAPHING en aes. tne -Swenty-a 

REALTY LIMITED RUBSERITAMES “THE JAMES TEXT LIMITED 
374 FRONT STREET 183 «185 Front Street bly penal! CALL 

MEMBER OF THE BELLEVILLE| past, efficient work covert: 
eeds. Circul: a ls '& tere, 

PHONE WO 2-5326 Statements Clubs, Lodges. Churches, ty Checker T e 

POPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9.00 | Sf Rubber Stamps. Numbering - Oxi 
of Fe next, will 

Ja2-1y | Cay for introducing Private Bills. 

SERVICES ~__ MUSIC __| Giarwaf the Legislative ‘Assembly. Wo 8-6464 
Private lastruction for IF YouR ONTARIO _IN- 
(Representing Hobner CABINETS TELLIGENCER HAS NOT 
cflte Instruction for BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 

é Guiter. 8 F PM. (1730 ON FRIDAYS) 
: CABINETS ALL, CALL Woodland 86466 and 

stesicel Bupgties Pipes Checker Taxi will take one 204 Front Street — Belleville office renovations, 
WO 2-€578 Bill Rhodenhise: to you as soon as possible, 

Myls-lyi Gi Street. 

WHAT A BARGAIN — Where else can you find such a wealth 
of pleasure for only 6 cents. 

RUG CLEANING. JANUARY 

WO 2-6813.; res estimates. WO y 

HOME REPAIRS, RENOVATIONS, 
_ new work. Free estimates. 

: LTD. 
The Ontaria Intelligencer 
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‘Home Residents |Hear Reports. 
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24 ONTARK 

ux. Brings _|Legion Ladies 
Cheer to Elderly Elect Officers, 

PICTON — Bringing cheer} PICTON — The 23rd annual 
to elderly residents of Prince pana of ine ege Ladies’ 

Edward County Home are evening at the Royal Hotel with | 
members of the Ladies’ Aux, a good attendance and five past 

iliary. Craft work was report-| presidents Apreeent. panes all 
hes 

° ular had assem! to the dining : 

oe as pene ear, *S | room, two’ minutes? silence was 
‘aitor: 

well as a means of raising 
funds. Social evenings, b 
trips and other events were’ 

held during the. year, annual 

observed followed by grace by 
4; Lieut Pearo of the Salvation]: 
Army. A toast to the Queen was 
proposed by president Emaline 
Pettit. 

A.O-TS. men's supper on Thurs- 
day evening at the Sunday 
School rooms when a large 

uae hae was re After,” 2 aeticious ox Cinnet ; me Labeae =! : Members of the reception line’at the; cer of ‘the Ist’ Canadian ‘Guards, and GS Mr, Gerald Huff is erecting a 
elected as president, with Mrs. Town of Picton official welcome to the|Mrs. Mulheron, Mrs. Don Bond, wife of RO) Nan new home on his recently pur’ 
Hugh Bruce and Mrs. E. Trim-| Demi Canadian Guards chat momentaril be-|the county warden, and Warden farm. 
ble as vicepresidents; Mrs. | rane et Stone, chairman| fore th arrive. Left to right are (National Defence Photo) : Blaine Foster and Carol, 
Harry Foster, secretary; Mrs.|¢¢ tne Poppy Fund; Morley Dul- Lt.-Col. . Mulherin, commanding offi- and 
A. MacDonald, treasurer; Mrs. | age Pearo 

Harry Foster at- 

L. Burford, craft convener, as- bee and Mrs, the floor and said she was s0/ Auxiliary now resides in Toron-| secretary; Mrs. Rando meeting of the 

nite jy Monies H. roeppooaliaaia iad to’ 298 0 cpp te and|to. Many others are deceased.|the minutes of the to the County Home, 
laine er; social -| McFarland were unable to -at-/ hope ey would atten ¢) Afteria sing-song with Com-| meeting were not rea afternoon. 

Monthly-meetings are held at! tena due to business. regular meetings, put theirlrade Leta Milford at the plano,| The New. Year Baby Mrs. Don Parliament 
the home. Ron Stone proposed the toast| Shoulder tothe wheel and help|a very enjoyable evening came] given each year by. the Linda Howes, one of Picton’s ert, Severed and Mrs. Harry Fos- 

to the Ladies Auxiliary and|make 1963 a successful year.|to a close with the singing of|was welcomes Guardsman Ray ve othe: were Tuesday evening din- 

° is Past Zone Commander Nina|At this time she presented the|the National Anthem. ton, back home from his’ tour of adits in Germany, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Civil Service Jones responded. Comrade Win-| Past Presidents each with a ————__ The “welcome home” toast took place at Picton’s ‘oster and Elizabeth,’ it being; 

nifred Mitchell proposed -the| sift namely Comrades Hedges, too : cial welcome to the 1st Battalion Canadian Guards. birthday. 
Jones, McCabe, Mitchell and im- (National Defence Photo) Foster was an evening 

Assoc. Elects mediate Past President Wright. ‘: arke (National Defence: Photo) 
) Comrade Wright also presented Health’ Service,” as he experi+| - 

were spoken by president Don 
Demille also Comrade Elsie 
Hedges a Past Zone Command- 

enced it in Britain, proved 

“|most interesting and informa- 
‘|tive, particularly at this time 

President Pettit with,a gift and T ° K. d 
said she hoped all would turn| £@O ain rieai 
out and help their new presi- . 
dent and wished everyone the W ? A 
best for 1963. Comrade Frank| WW OMEN $ AUX. 

1963 Officers 
PICTON — The January = and a renters of the when | the subject of 30 - Mrs. Bowering and the Rev. 

ting icton Local Cana. | 2Uxiliary. ealth Mrs. en the su o! teh '. 

dian ae Service Association | Hedges is unable to attend| Starr was called upon to say seems quite predominant in Nathan Bowering, Mr. and a few words. He said he always|_ PICTON — The annual meet- 
found it a pleasure to work with|ing of the P. E. C. Memorial 
the ladies of the Auxiliary. He|Hospital Women’s Auxiliary|/ > 
said there was no finer branch|W2s held in St. Andrew's Pres- 
than the Legion Ladies Aux-|byterian Church hall last Fri- 
iliary and it was through their|day evening. pa 
efforts and that of the Royal] The president, Mrs. Andrew 
Canadian Legion that so much|Clarke, welcomed the members 
more was done for the boys/and guests and thanked every- 

banquet in 1956 was re-read by|who returned from the Second |one for.their support during the 
Comrade Winnifred Mitchell] World War. There are just six} past year. 
for the benefit of those who|charter members here. Mrs.| The W.H.A. prayer was then/ening, Dr. B. E. Taylor, was|freshments being served by the 
had never heard it before. Hall (nee Huchinson)  first/repeated in unison. Due to|introduced by Mrs. Clarke. ladies of the Presbyterian 

President Pettit then took] president of the Legion Ladies’jthe illness of the recording! Dr. Taylor’s topic, “National | church. . 

meetings as much as she would 
like to so she took this oppor- 
tunity to thank all those pre- 
sent who were so kind to her 
during her stay in hospital and 
also at the time of her son 

was marked by election of of- 
ficers. George Ross was re- 
turned as president, with Mrs. 
L. McNamee as vice-president; 
Mrs. Frank Kemsley, secretary 
treasurer; ML Weaver heads 
the grievance committee; S. 
Strawbridge the entertainment 
committee. 

Plans were’ made for a bus 
trip to a hockey game in Tor 
onto, and to hold a social ev- 
ening for members and their 

the minds of many Canadians. 
A discussion period follow- 

ed, Dr. Taylor answering sev- 

s|eral questions relating to the 

- subject. 

Mrs. Ern Ward, on behalf of 
those present, thanked Dr. Tay- 
lor for his talk. 
A social hour followed, re- 

quilts were tied. A great deal|and Grant were Saturday~sup- 
of thanks is due Mrs. Walter] per guests of Miss Norma Fos- 
Campbell who pieces most of a 
the quilts. Congratulations are extended 

Unit 3 of Bloomfield United] to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Foster on 
Church Women met Tuesday|the arrival of a son, January 
afternoon in the Sunday School 
rooms and Unit 1 were enter- 
tained at the home of Mrs.| Mrs. Harry Foster, Mrs. Ross 
Garry Foster, Bloomfield on} Foster and Elizabeth were Sun- 
Tuesday evening. day evening dinner guests of 

Units 2 and 3 of the U.C.W.| Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gayford 
catered at the organizational! and Mr. Jim Brown. D 

rade Elsie Hedges at the annual 

The guest speaker of the ev- 

Continues to 

Ait, dan. 26th 

Women’s Léather 

Snowboots 
Reg. 6,99 

EATON Semi-Annual 
Sale, pair ..........+--- 

Save up to 6.00! Women’s 

Dusters and Houseccats 
Regularly 2.98 to 29.98 

ext 2.38 » 23.98 
Take advantage-of the outstanding savings . 

ken styles and sizes dusters and Neu: He 

quilted nylon, cotton, cotton corduroy and all wool. 

Box styles with or without collar, patch or slash 

pockets. Various colours. Sizes Small, Medium or 

Large. ; 

Smartly styled of fine 
Elk (trade name) leather 
. . . with warm Viscose 
Rayon fleeced lining. Low 
heels and rubber soles — 
Colours Black or Brown. 
Sizes 5 to 9 in the group. f 
—ZATON'S Main Fioor Rear 

—EATON'S Second Fioor 

Clearance Men’s 

All-Wool ‘Dress Slacks r Low Price Electric Blankets Girls’ 100% “Orlon” 

Spiers Saga Outen | eee renunee err Bulky-Knit Cardi m uble- uble-Bed S “ni a y i et ie Snr RT. RTT | BRE nce ee me | 0. Qh DUIKY-ANIC: Garaigans TECOMASTER |. 
ye group. 

peor Sale, 4 Sale, 95 EATON. Semi-Annual Sale, each ...,..-+ Regularly 4.98 Self- Propelled: 
each . each... ° each . —EATON’S Main’ Floor EATON 9 

rr 0 Snow Throwers “Windsor™ automatic , . . with cover of Rayon-Cotton-and-Nyion . . . 
bound tn rayon satin. “Moth-proof” , .. non-allergenic, machine washabie, 
2-year guarantee. Colours Rose, Blue or Green. * Bulky-knit 100% “Orion” cardigans styled with 

small pointed collar, long sleeves, button-front, con- 

trasting white trim . . . ribbed waist and collar. Col- 

ours Green, Grey, Blue or White. Sizes 8 to 14 in 

* the group. 

-~EATON’S Main Floor Rear 
Regularly 219.00 
Bare Semi-Annual Sale, 2 

Features a powerful 4 h.p. “Briggs & Stratton” en- 
gine and deep tractor-tread tires. Handle contral 
adjusts chute from 90 degrees left to 90 degrees 

Boys’ Ski-Type Jackets 
Limited quantity . boys’ quilted nylon pakistrpe. 
sackets featuring zippered hi hood with con: led collar, 
zippered slash pockets, knitted cuffs and adjustable 
aide buckles, Colours Navy, Green or Red. Sires 

Regular 11.95, 

Save 24.12 on this Well-Built 

5-Pce..Living-Room Group 
- @ 2pc. Suite @ 2Step Tables @ 1Coffee Table 

am 199.88 

—EATON'S Second Ficor 

18 in the group. 

EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each .....cssscseseeeleceses 

—EATON'S Main Pioor “Helanca” Nylon 

Junior Panty 
Sr 1.47 
Soft, stretchy nylon ‘Helanca’ and rubber girdles for 
the younger figure ... . light, cool and comfortable 

with detachable garters, One size fits all — waist « 

sizes 24 to 30 inches. White only. 
' —EATON’S Second Fioor 

ates feature of EATON'S Budget Plan 

Big Savings on 50-Piece Sets 

Stainless Steel Flatware 
Beautifully simple “Montagu” 
pattern . .. designed for every- 
day use! Resists rust, ann 
and staining. Set consists of: 1 
teaspoons; 8 each of Franti 
spoons, dessert knives, dessert s 
forks and salad forks; sagas each , 
of butter knife and 
Complete in presentation fom f 

Boys’ Warm Cotton Flannel Lined 

Cotton Chino Slacks 
* ‘Warm cotton flannel-lined, printed cotton chino slacks 
in .a neat check pattern. Styled with zipper fy, all 
round belt loops, Even sizes 8 to 16 in the group. In 

nal Tables! Save 2.00 
2Zpe. Sultes Ree. rT) 
Sale, sulte . . 189. 50 Sale, each 

lece chesterfield sulte with POAM PLASTIO CUSHIONS 
THR UGHOUT .°... or convertible 2-plece Davenport Sulte with _ 

cushi styles with *“No-Sag” springs in’ seats foam chair on: Both 
ted backs. FULLY MOULDED POAM PLASTIC BACKS AND SKIRTS. 

“Duracel” textured rayon covering in Turquoise, Olive- 
Green, Rose- or Chocolate, 
° ‘Two Walnut-finished step end tables with hardwood “Por. 
mics woodgrain-effect tops, brass-ferrliled legs, anon Sexes 

@ One aoe coffee table about 40%x18"x16" high, 
—EATONS Third icce 

Buy Now! TO 

BATON Bet oe ae 

Charcoal or Loden Green. 

EATON Semi-Annual Bale, each ...coorsosecvsecsceceses 

—EATON’S Main Floor 

oT. EATONC%: 



Says Convict 

THE WEATHER 

Friday — Local squalls as 
well as heavy drifting. Slowly 
moderating temperatures, Low 
5 below. High 5. é 

Authorized as Second Class Mail 
Post © Office’ Department. Oltawa 

No End In Sight 
For Cold Wave 
Across Canada 

Expected Relief Fails, 
Bitter Weather Spreads 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Most Canadians still shivered 
through the worst and most pro- 
longed cold wave of the winter 
today as hope faded in areas 
where earlier there were pros- 
pects for relief. 

One bright spot was in south- 
ern Saskatchewan where chil- 
dren, billetted in private homes 
near their school for two days 
because’ of plugged roads, be- 
gan to return to their own 

Ss. 

Might Suffer 
Personal Harm 
KINGSTON (CP) — Justice 

Minister Fleming says Ralph 
Cochrane, 35, remains in solit- 
ary confinement in Kingston 
Penitentiary because there is 
danger he would suffer ;»ersonal 
injury if allowed to mingle with 
other prisoners, ees 

In an exchange of cérrespon- 
dence made public here, Mr. 
Fleming also said Cochrane 
might cause injury to other i 
prisoners. 600 miles north of Edmonton, 
The minister was replying tojtwo men were rescued Wednes- 

a written question from Robert/day after surviving 50 - below 
D. Owen, executive editor ofjtemperatures since late Monday| and buddy Alan Edgi 
the Kingston Whig-Standard. when their plane was forced| shioned this rare creature out of snow. Snow 
The question of who killed|down in bush country. has been piling up and the temperatures have 

guard William C. Wentworth,) In Sudbury the eeeiee 
even! 

Not surprising was that in 
Fort William and Port Arthur 
fuel companies reported record 
sales since temperatures rang- 
ing from 10 to 35 below zero 
set in Jan. 10. 

In Hay River, N.W.T., about 

I 

42, on Nov, 24, 1961 is still un-jwasn’t bad enough to’ pr 
answered publicly while King-;Mayor Bill Ellis from offering 
ston city police and penitentiary|to provide snow-removal advice 
officials say they know whojto snow-stranded cities in Brit- 
stabbed him in the dormitory/ain. A month-long cold spell has 
occupied by 42 men. paralyzed much of the country’s 
Cochrane was taken to solit-/commerce and contributed to 

ary confinement immediately] the deaths of more than 100 per- 
after the slaying and other|sons. : : 
priseners of the dormitory were} Temperatures in Britain have 
segregated. Some were re-jranged from five to 20 degrees 

moved to other prisons in the|above zero. Sudbury’s average 3 
area. for the last several days has| Coke Oven at Soo 

Mr. Fleming oie ee poem 20 Led tate 
will removed from solita cross mos e Maritimes, 
wil beizen when officials feck where relatively mild weather— Plant Blows Up 
such action is warranted. just above freezing—prevailed] SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 

Mr. Fleming's letter to Mr.|Wednesday, temperatures were|(CP)—Four men were killed 
Owen mentioned three previous|expected today to drop about/and eight others injured when 
failures by Cochrane to adjust to|25 degrees. Many areas were/a huge coke oven exploded in 
prison discipline. He escaped|to get rain and snow, Northern! battery at the Algoma Steel 
from a British Columbia men-|New Brunswick had eight in-|Corporation early Wednesday. 

~tal hospital in 1954, attempted|ches of snow overnight and an-| Three men were believed 
suicide during a previous term|other two inches were expected.|killed instantly by the blast and 
and once tried to escape from} In Quebec, snow began falling! fourth died later in hospital. 
Joyceville Penitentiary. late Wednesday and two inches} Dead are: Charles J. Wolfe, 
Cochrane was sentenced to 13)Were expected. Temperatures/48, a first helper on the oven 

years for armed robbery in Tor-|ranged from zero to five above.|and the father of two; Charles 
onfe in 1958. i Interior British Columbia was|E. Gooderham, 60, a labor fore- 

getting snow from a disturbance}man and the father of one; 
over the rockies in low - high Henry Crawford. 50, a foreman 

temperatures of five belaw to 25/and the fathy of. seven, and 
above, as much as 15 degrees|Steve Taras! 36, who died in 
below seasonal levels. Coastal hospital, a eman on No, 5 
areas had normal January tem-|battery anj the father of four. 
peratures of 25 to 45 degrees. Cause of the explosion has not 

The Prairies expected warmer|been determincd but it is known 
weather after threé days of bit-/to have occurred between No. 5 
ter cold. However, the forecast}and No. 7 batteries. 
for Calgary was for five below] Algoma officials said when 
today. the oven exploded it scattered 

Manitoba was relatively mild;wreckage and burst water pipes 
with temperatures approaching!that fldoded the basement of 
zero. Overnight lows were 20 to|the battery. 
25 below. Roads throughout the'ro HEAT COAL 

peciaenenen with Ice. A battery contains a number 
of ovens which heat coal to The frigid blast smashed rec- 

ords for Jan. 25 in southwest about 2,000 degrees to make 
ern Ontari estleoke, gas and other by-prod- 

o. The mercury ke is used with fron 
plunged..to 15 degrees below|¥Sts. The coke is 1. Cok 
early today in Windsor, break-|°T¢ to make steel. e ovens 

ing the mark of one below set 
years ago. It was 14 below in 
London, one degree Jower than 
the record 13 below set in 1948. 
The weatherman forecast 

even more bone-chilling tempe- 
ratures today, with many read. 
ings at 15 below. 

Drifting snow plagued motor- 
ists in Bruce and Huron Coun- 
ties and more snow with high 
winds were predicted for today. 

IN EXPLOSION over reports of a new around- 
the-clock Soviet military buil 

island. 

said it has been tentatively set 
for Friday; 

Senator Kenneth. Keating 
(Rep. N.Y.) also told a-reporter 

Parliament 
At a Glance 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 23, 1963 
The Commons debated 

briefly the report of the audi- 
tor-general in which he said 
the revenue department re- 
fused him access to certain 
tax files. 

The report was referred to 
a Commons committee for 
study. - 

Charles - Arthur Gauthier 
(SC—Roberval) resumed his 
party’s blistering attack on 
President Donald Gordon and 
the top management of the 
CNR 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 

announced Canadian partici- 
pation in a Commonwealth- 
United States air defence mis- 
sion to India, leaving Jan. 29. 

AY, Jan. 24 

The Commons meets at 2:30 
p.m. to hold a special debate 
on external affairs and de- 
fence. The Senate is ad- 
journed until Jan. 28. 

Settlers who cut lumber to aug- 
ment their income and the mer- 
chants who supply them both 
appear to be caught in a 
squeeze as company and union 
remain adamant in a newsprint 
industry contract dispute. 
Spruce Falls Power -and 

Paper Company, a major em- 
ployer in this lumbering com- 
munity in northern Ontario, 
says it will not negotiate until 
1,000 striking members of the 
Lumber and Sawmill Workers 
Union (CLC) return to work. 

of Local 2995, gays the men will 

feet wide and 10 feet high. 

the rubble in the flooded base-|for another 400 strikers of a 

S, y lac, Ont., Kimberley-Clark Can- 
Mr. Crawford's body wasjada Limited. . 

found about five hours after the 

(Continued on Page 8) 
contract providing for a 10-per- 
cent general wage increase, 

(Continued on Page 27) 

Cuban issue has erupted with; government sources” 
renewed force in the Senate/new buildup is under way. 

have 

A WHATSIT?—Six-yearold Arthur Hammybeen going down in Southern Alberta, where 
6, of Calgary, {2-| readings in’ the 20-below range were recorded 

Tuesday night. (CP Wirephoto) 

Report of Soviet Military 

FIGHT INJURED -|Buildup in Cuba New Issue 
| WASHINGTON (AP) — Thejhe has “‘confirmed by official/tion, which split on the nuclear 

He said it involves tanks,lof negotiations between Britain 
d-!guns, amphibious vehicles, 

up on Premier Fidel Castro’s|large amounts of ammunition, 
planes, torpedo boats and other/continued Canadian trade with 

Senator Wayne Morse (Dem.|Soviet weapons... - 
Ore.) Wednesday ordered an} The flurry was touched off byjand cuts in Canada’s 1962-63 
immediate investigation, Morse}a New York 

The’ dispatch 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Settlers and Merchants 
Caught in Strike Squeeze 
KAPUSKASING, Ont. (CP)—/plus a four-per-cent increase in 

piece work rates. The company 
Says because of poor market 
conditions it can not afford 
changes in the old contract 
which it wants to renew for one 
year. 
There have been frequent re- 

ports of trouble. Union mem- 
bers patrol neighboring roads 
on a 24-hour basis fo prevent 
independent loggers: and truck- 
ers from delivering pulpwood to 
the spruce falls plant. Loggers 

their 
trucks were stopped and the 

And Joseph Laforce, president/load dumped at the roadside. 
Mayor Norman S. Grant, him- 

not return until a new contract/self, a long-time employee of 
average about 40 feet long, 18]is signed to replace one that ex-/Spruce Falls, said Wednesday], 

pired last Aug. 31. The union/1,000 settlers face starvation be- 
As rescue teams dug through/also wants a similar contracticause af the strike. 

“These settlers are getting so 
ment they uncovered the bod-|Spruce Falls subsidiary in Long-|desperate they are going into 

the bush with guns, and they 
will shoot anyone who tries’ to 

The union seeks a two-yearlinterfere with their cutting,” 

complained that 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Consider Alternatives to Common Market 

‘|has boiled up in the Commons: 

jernment, contending 

that alissue and tossed the ball back 

Times. news serv-|contribution under the 
said he has asked the state de-lice.report that the Soviets are|plan. 
partment for a quick briefing/bullding and improving “‘highly| The relationship between the 
for his Senate Latin American|sophisticated ground amd air de- 
affairs subcommittee. His staff] fences.” : 

said large. ship- 
ments of weapons are continu- 

. TEMPERATURES : 

‘Today , sa 
One Year Ago. 
Snowfall: One inch. 

6c Per Copy, 35c Per ‘Week 

Missiles From 
Turkey 1a, 

Will Eventually Rely 
On Polaris Submarines 

Is the government preventing] WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer- . 
the auditor-general from prop-lican - made Jupiter missiles | Li f e 

Demand U.S. 

doing his job as Parlia-iseem destined to be pulled out 
sents watchdog over spend-!or Turkey and Italy because in! 

'e e 

Mission Leave 
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP)—The 

Opposi only four years they have -be- 

through eg tent la mee come antiques of the rocket age. 

left wing of Laos’ shaky coali- 
*!tion government ‘demanded to- 

Wednesday to attack the gov-| Behind - the --scenes negotia- 
it wasitions point toward withdrawal 

and 6 somewhat similar Thor day that the U.S. Aid Mission 

removed/ ret out of Laos at once “be- 

keeping Auditor-General - Max- 
Hend 

will be 00) cause it is committing flagrant 
Sed/ violations of the 1962 Geneva 

eee . 0 als odeman e 
Instead, the NATO alliance) drawal of Air America a char 

will rely on a multinational hired US. 
force of Polaris submarines Hi paeal bythe 

Today, the House begins &/ mounting missiles that can be The leftists charged that Alr 
from! America’s planes “are illegally 
<i flying over territory controlled 

by sapien Pathet Lao 
orces, drop: . 

a a ing from the U! tates 
Talking points probably willjenough long - range missile] wicsion and other American or- 

include the Nassau conference;|power to shield the alliance. | ganizations.” 

The Pathet Lao also called on Liberal Leader Pearson's re-/SHOWS PROGRESS 

“In Ankara Wednesday, De-|the International Control Com- 

Subject of Debate” 
OTTAWA (CP)—A new issue 

the United States has more 

cent ramrpenon’ =. acter com 

arms; last. week’s Progressive ter Ilhami Sancar| mission — made up of y 
Conservative national conven- fold the | National Assembly ‘“fa-|Canada and Poland—to “invite 

vorable. progress is being made} both these organizations to get 
at current negotiations between|out of Laos and to supervise 
Turkey and the United States|the withdrawal which should be 
concerning replacement of Ju-|effected as quickly as possible.” 
piter rockets in Turkey with Po-| “If the United refuses 
laris missile systems to provide|to do so,” the said, “it 
NATO with a more effective nu-| must be responsible for any con- 
cleat deterrent. sequences ” 
“An offer shall be submitted} A U.S. embassy 

Colombo}tg the NATO Council as soon| termed the Pathet Lao charges 
as negotiations are atet Te ersecye idiculous and 

In Washington, Linco! |e . & 
state department press officer,| Information Minister Phouml 
said: “We are discussing the| Vongvichit, spokesman for im 
modernization of weapons sys-|Pathet Lao, made the demani 
tems. with a number of coun-|in a letter to Foreign Minister 
tries, including Turkey’? He|Quinim Pholsena. Pholsena 
added that he was “not pre-|heads the National Committee 
pared to say more at this|for Applicatiol of the Geneva 

The army-built Jupiter was/|¢ war 
ne of the first U.S. missiles|Premier Prince Souvanna Phou- 

ma’s coalition government of 
neutralists, rightists and leftists. 

Hockey Game 
Outdraws Metro 
PC Rallies 
TORONTO (CP) — Nineteen 

separate Progressive Conserva- 
tive rallies in Metropolitan Tor- 
onto were outdrawn five to one 
Wednesday by a National 
Hockey League game at Maple 
Leaf Gardens. 

Party organizers blamed zero 
weather and said they were not 
discouraged. 
~ The rallies, one in each pro 
vincial Metro riding, featured a 
15-minute television address by 
Premier Robarts, beamed to 
each hall and to the pre-hockey 
audience at home on CFTO-TV. 
A cabinet minister took over 
afterward at each rally to éx- 
pand on the government’s rec- 
ord and urge a step-up in or- 
ganizational activity for the gen- 
eral election expected this year. 

In all, fewer than 2,700 per 
sons turned up at the rallies. 
The game between Montreal 
Canadiens and Toronto Maple 

to the cabinet; the near-collapse 

and the Common Market; Ca- 
nadian military aid to India; 

Red China; the Cuban crisis, 

auditor-general and the govern- 
ment was raised by New Dem- 
ocratic Party Whip Stanley 
Knowles, MP for Winnipeg 
North Centre. 
He moved that ordinary busi- 

ness be set aside for an imme- 
diate debate .on the auditor- 
general's report that in 1961— 
in Mr. Knowles’ words—“He ° 
was denied access to certain 
files, despite the provisions of 
the Financial Administration 
Act—that notwithstanding any 
act he is entitled to free access 
to all files of every depart- 
ment....” 
Speaker Marcel Lambert re- 

jected the motion, ruling the 
subject matter did not mect the| Both were overtaken by the 
requirement of urgency. first US. intercontinental ballis- 
About an hour later Prime!tic missile, the 6,300-mile range 

Minister Diefenbaker moved,Atlas. U.S. planners decided to 
that the 1961-62 public accounts,concentrate on the Atlas and 
and the auditor-general's report|later generation ICBMs which 
be referred to the public ac-|¢#n reach Russia or Red China 
counts committee for detailed|fom inside the United States 
study. Such motions generallyland need no foreign bases. 
are. passed in a few seconds.| It was considered that the 

Thors and Jupiters — unpro- 
tected on above-ground launch 
pads—were likely to be knocked 

before they could be primed 
ith liquid fuel and sent on 
ir way. 

Not onl¥ do they provide neg- 
ligible deterrent power, author- 
ities say, but their presence 
might even invite attack. 

Three Missing 
LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands 

(AP)—Ten of the 13 persons 
aboard a Portuguese military 
plane that crashed offshore here 
Tuesday night were picked up 
Wednesday. The other three 

intermediate range Thor was 
declared operational somewhat 
earlier. Neither 1,500 - mile 
range rocket figured for long in 
U.S. military plans. 

ICBM IS BETTER 

(Continued on Page 6) 

ARRIVES HOME 

MOSCOW (AP) — Premier) th 
Khrushchev returned to the So- 
viet Union today from the Com- 
munist party congress in Berlin, 
Tass reported. He reached 
Brest, on the Polish-Soviet bor- 
der, and will spend several days 
in Byelorussia (White Russia), 
the Soviet news agency said. 

Ws US. To Remove - 

+ 

ay 

’ 

Ocean Easier to Bridge Than Channel? 
LONDON (CP)—If the Com-; At the same time, Prime:Bin-|plicate a. future invitation from|Trade Association and_ the 

mon Market talks in Brussels|ister Macmillan will not turn his|the six Common Market mem-;Commonwealth. 
fail Britain may well find the back on Europe or enter into|bers. He already has troubles| Britain made it clear at the 
a y any agreement that would com-|enough with the European Free|start of the Common Market bd ® fice in describing development|Atlantic Ocean easier to bridge - talks in 1961 that while ‘she eece Drink Toast to Union cool ee otic fare provide|of an effective method for grow-|than the English Channel. ° e wants to retain the Common- : tia ootpa te © even ling leprosy bacteria in the foot] Officially the British govern- Blind Newsdealers Hard Hit wealth’s. political and cultural] COPENHAGEN (AP) — The;she was 12 and he was 18. a er dln erat one of!pads of white mice. The feat|ment has declined to talk about}|. ; ties, she does not regard thejroyal families of Greece and] “When Anne-Marie sat beside {ea ed s oldest and most-)was termed “history's first cul-|alternatives as long as the Eu- B New York News aper Strike |Commonwealth as a feasible|Denmark drank-a toast Wed-\Constantine at the circus she “This waclseperiel Wednesday pikes of ae me * leprosy spe ieee rennin alightly ry pap 'economic-alternative. ~ |nesday night to the future]/was a little awed by him,” the erms Outside the humanjajar. But spokesmen adm i “4 

by the U.S, Public Health Serv.|foqu> ureter ire ig reckon with} NEW YORK (AP) — Until If the talks fail there’ prob-|health and happiness of. Prin-|source said. 

early this month Victor Kakis 
left apartment at 10:30 
am. every day, eased him- 
self down five flights of stairs 

f 
ably will be considerable pres-|cess Anne-Marie of Denmark “Frankly I don’t think it was The ‘microbes grow well in|the possibility of failure from sure for another Commonwealth|and Crown Prince Constantine|love at first sight,’ the court Today’s Chuckle _|the mice feet because the tem-|the start. 

Newspaper Ad: “Farmer, age 

and tapped his way along 
seven congested blocks. 

were missing and feared dead. | Leafs drew 14,209 

Royal Families of Denmark, 
Cool Feet of Mice May Provide 
Eventual Conquest of Leprosy 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

and ‘he held his head up. 
Today, Kakis and his wife, 

Margaret, sit in thelr small 
apartment and worry about 
how they can continue to live 
without going on.relief. 

Like most of the other-200 
blind news dealers in the city, 

prime minister's conferencelof Greece. ; informant said. “Anne - Marie perature of a mouse’s foot—the| Unofficially, informed obsery- sometime in the spring, partic-|| Glasses were raised to the|was probably much more inter- 38, wishes to meet woman|°lest spot in that rodent'slers think Britain will instinct. ularly from Canada, Australia/forthcoming union of the twolested in the animals.” ‘around.20 who owns a tractor: preealirs sae i the 68 de-lively more cases: to ee poles and .New Zealand. royal houses at a dinner party) Danes still call her “the wild Please enclose picture of trac- grees required for best experi- dent Kennedy's ake Expan Exclusion from the European|celebrating their engagement atlone.” She has never allowed = mental growth of leprosy bac- There, on a bleak corner, Economic Community would not|Amalienborg Castle. herself to be thrust into the tor. se illi. . sion Act and the Nassau pact on) blind, 61 - year - old Kakis | Kakis has been forced to close |he as catastrophic for Britain’s| A court spokes described|background by her two elder THE WEATHER The technique has enabled|Polaris forming a foundation for opened up his newsstand and , his stand because of the news- domestic economy as has somelit as a private tamnllyccelobra: sisters, Margrethe, 22, and Ben- yon ia Gnedan Snes handy testing of antl-leprosy|a tighter alliance. ° began a workday that lasted | paper strike. times been claimed. The-picture|tion with no outsiders present. edikte, 18, . . Synopsis: Gra ath era-idrugs and vaccines—with hope-| ° British foreign policy is in| intil midnight. The blind dealers, who av- {is brighter than it was a year! Anne-Marie, 16, and Constan-} ‘She is the charmer and tion of nye bripnessdied ful results, the agency said. It/broad agreement with Ken-, In the bitter cold of winter : eraged $40 to $60 a week, have | ago. tine, 22, are guests of honor at/humorist of the royal family,’ added that experiments “‘seem|nedy’s ‘grand design” for an 
to offer a gateway to, the pre-|Atlantic community. French 
vention and\ cure of an.ancient|President de Gaulle is thought 

condi-|and dreaded enemy of man-|to be striding grandiloquently 
kind.” into the past. 

no ‘union which ‘to turn. for | “It will not be the end of the|a luncheon today in the royalla friend said. “Life is always 
benefits.. They can not col- world for British industry,”|apartments of the castle. fun when she is around.” 4 
lect unemployment compensa- ‘Chancellor of the .Exchequer| A court source told the story} Constantine is a sailor, sports 

é of how Anne-Marie met the/car enthusiast, boy scout and 
"IGreek prince at a circus when|linguist. 

expected 
tonight and Friday, but brisk 

.. Winds and local snow will con- 
tinue serious drifting 
tions. 

mer, it was a-life that was 
almost cruelly hard. His earn- 
ings rarely surpassed $40 a 
week. But Kakis felt useful 

! 

and blistering heat of =| 

(Continued on Page 6) t (Continued on Page 6) 
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Accused Freed on Charge 

Warned” by his judge that; However, he directed a stern 
he'd had “narrow escape" from | warning to Bennett through Mr. 

oo 2, year‘old - Belle-| “You might consider it as part 
ville man, Alan Roy Bennett!o¢ your duty to your,client to 
was freed of a charge Of p0s-! discuss this with him after this 
sessing stolen goods yesterday. |court is closed, and to impress 
The accused man and his le-|Upon him the very extrenie 

fence counsel Lois of his. escape, 
claimed ‘Bennett was)” “And you might consider it 

realize he was/fair-to yourself and to him to 
in a -in,}say to him that no man can ex- 

Black* Diamond pect two such close escapes in 
warehouse at the Belle ‘one lifetime.” 

“I agree with you, your hon- 
of cheese or,” affirmed Mr. Maraskas. 

to the break-in, an incident for| 

waiey three ster Delete’ Barher Shop 
penitentiary terms v4 5 

Smgers Hold 
Witter Frolic 

late last year... 
Bennett was alleged as the | 

drive of one of two cars used 
in the getaway. j 

About one hundred singers 
Saturday took part in the 
S.P.E.BS.QS.A. (Soclety for 
the Preservation and Encour- 

Frontenac County Judge M. 
W. Strange said it was clear 

agement of Barber Shop Quar 
tet Singing in America) An- 

that Bennett was present dur 

nual Winter Frolic, an_inter- 

ing the break-in and that the 
cheeses were in his possession 

chapter meet at St. Margaret’s 
on-tne-Hill church here, Refresh- 

E 

afterward. 
“Tne sole question which re- 

mains to be decided is if... 
the accused knew that the 
cheeses were obtained by ier 
mission of an offence pun 

able by indictment.” sald Judke iagie guild Stine chur. t 
Sia depends oe) The newly formed “Hastings 

wthesrer eet egipre! “on | Four” represented the local 
Bridence Clearly showed that chapter among the six compet. 

Bennett was drunk at the time,|!98 novice quartets, but lost 
testi to th tate out, to the “Clefhangers”, of 

par eiged ioe e state! ottawa in this group. or extent of his drunkeness Choruses from Kingston and 

was at, cousistent The crime! ovwa competed in the chorus 
daylight, in a warehouse ad- category. Registered» quartets 

included the “Capitalaires”, of joining the Belleville Harbor Ottawa, the “Novachords" of 

Comraission offices where Ben-| x ewmarket, and the “Quinte 
net had worked for five years.| ca vaniers”, of Belleville. 
CANNOT CONVICT The Society will hold its oe 

” esa tario Spring Convention 
fodye “that T should infer trowa|Belleville, April 26 to 28 of 
all the circumstances that at| thls year. Belleville’s Quinte 
the time of the commission of! C2Valliers, fourth position hold- 
the offence and the coming into|€T at the fall convention, will 
constructive possession of the! Compete for further honors. 

_ secused of the cheeses, the ac- 

Housewives 
\Use Too Much Without that knowledge, said 

not: be wicted nd wane f con er the ‘ 
terms of the criminal Code ect-| Detergent 
Sqn: under which he was charg- 
ed. Housewives use far more 

detergent than is necessary or 
even recommended to whip up 
a good suds in their dishpans 
and washing machines. 

This was the feeling express 
ed yesterday at the annual 
meeting of the Moira River 
Conservation Authority as that 
body concurred in a Wentworth 
County resolution asking that 
the government ban the manu- 
facture of mineral base deter- 
gents. : 

It seems that mineral base or 
“hard” detergents do not break 
down into ,original components 
following use and as a result 
are, polluting rivers and other 
bodies of water. 

Mr. Carl Whittemore, re- 
search chemist with Deloro 
Stellite, sald it was true that 
the heavy use of detergents 
was having a detrimental effect 
on rivers and lakes. 

It was pointed out, however, 
that housewives use consider- 
ably- more detergent than is 
required to whip up a big suds, 
the feeling apparently being 
that if a little detergent will do 

} a good job, more detergent will 
do a better job. 

If only the proper amount 
were used, the pollution prob- 
lem would be automatically 
halved, it was felt, 

NOW AT SPECIAL SAVINGS... 

MAX FACTOR | 
ACTIVE MOISTURIZER 

For skin age 28 PLUS 

1.75 and 3.25 
MAX FACTOR 

CUP OF YOUTH 
For skin age 45 PLUS 

1.75 and 3.25 
PUTS FRESHNESS INTO YOUR SKIN 

" DIAL WO, 2-4589 
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PRESCRIPTIONS 

Of Having Stolen Goods |sp 
Enjoy. | 

lendid Talk 
ered yesterday at the Canara 
Club for the January meeting 
of the CN Pensioners’ -Assoc- 
iation. The severe weather did 
not prevent approximately fifty 
young oldsters from ‘Toronto 
and intervening ts from 

On the arrivat of th 
noon train from the west: the 
veterans aboard repaired to the 
adjacent Canara Club, where a 
hearty luncheon was served by 
the ladies of the club. Follow- 
ing the luncheon and a half- 
hour of chatting with old 
friends, the’ meeting was called 
to order with Mr. Joe Hunter, 
president of the local branch 
of the Canadian National Pen- 
sioners’ Association in the 
chair, Matters of interest to the 
veterans were discussed and 
future objectives considered. 
Invitations were received from 
the Montreal -ahd Toronto 
branches, also from the newly- 
formed Barrie unit, 

SPECIAL SPEAKER 

The meeting was fortunate in 
having as guest speaker for the 
occasion, Mr. T. L. (Ted) 
Sprackett, Chief Rate Adviser, 
Rideau Area, Canadian Na- 
tional Railways, Mr. Sprackett's 
well-informed and instructive 
talk deserved a larger audience, 
but could not have earned a 
more attentive one, His theme 
“The Public be Served,” was 
well developed and entertaining- 
ly presented. Mr. Sprackett has 
the pleasing ability of being 
able to inject a pungent humor 
into a recital of sometimes dry 
statistics. He will be welcomed 
back on future occasions, 
The speaker's remarks were 

of general interest to the busi- 
ness people of any community. 
Some excerpts from context 
follow here: : 

“The title of my talk today 
has been adapted from that 
famous phrase ‘The public be 
damned,’ attributed to a railway 
magnate of another age.” 
“An arrogance displayed by 

the railways of that era, and 
sometimes used against us to- 
day - - - something the rail- 
ways of today cannot afford — 
never could, in sober fact.” 

FREE TO USE 

“The phrase ‘The public be 
damned’ is a far ery from rail- 
roading today ... The railways 
no Jonger have a virtual mono- 
poly that led to perhaps a care- 
less view of the customers’ 
needs. . . Our once captive cus- 
tomers today find themselves 
free to choose from among dif- 
fering transportation media.” 

“My particular field of en- 
deavor is making freight rates{he and the uther attendant re- 

‘Up to two years ago a rate| mained in the back with the 
officer had to deal with a be-, patient. He iaid the patient 
wildering range of commodities| had struggled at times. 

eee 

which came to him for rate-set- 
ting in a rather haphazard way 
... Today reorganization has 
renabled us to give our custom- 
ers greatly improved service 
«.. Using a medical term we 
are fewer in general practition- 
er strength but stronger in 
specialized service.” 

“The Canadian National is 
strong in the quality and quan- 
tity of its résearch .. . and in 
the speed with which the find- 
ings are put into effect... 
new refrigerator cars with the 
cooling unit mounted on the 
doors, far superior to the old 
... greatly improved methods 
of loading lumber in specially 
designed box cars... flat cars 
modified for pulpwodd loading 
. +. the newest type of box and 
flat cars for auto shipments... 
box cars with moveable bulk- 
heads for the proper protection 
of our customers" goods in tran- 
sit.” 
NEW METHODS USED 

“Cooperation between the 
railway’s Customer Research 
Department and the Sales 
Force necessary and complete 
... A new method of hanging 

ed sides‘and quarters of meat 
hanging from the car racks... 
customers retained through im- 
proved methods ... must be 
prepared to offer customer in- 

tion.” A 
“Rallway must not- stand sc 

cused of reluctance to intro- 
duce new methods and equip- 
ment . . the largest unsolved 
problem is how to sell to capa- 

used is not business...” 
“The railways are récogniz- 

ing their changing function . . . 
the best and most prosperous 
days lie ahead.” 

D 
paired 
fatal accident 
vincial 

ing more direct in his evidence. 

produced a statement showing 

CN Pensioners Excessive Speed Said Due 
Dimer, To Impaired Driving Caused | = 

eath of Guard Jury Verdict) sox ctcne: onus clac™iruiasse tame 
ville. last 

driving a factor in aj the car?” 
involving a pro “Yes sir.” 

f t car taking) Mr. Dishart,” said the cor. 
a patient ‘under escort to the|oner, “do you think if we put 
Ontario Hospital at Kingston. -; 0 down in the cells here for 

Th> jury returned its verdict a vhile that your memory 

on the death of Id 
James Campbell, driver of{the 
car which rolled on Highway 
401, three miles east of Belle-|'3,0? 
vill*, December 19. 
The jury found Campbell’s 

death was “caused by excessive 
speed due to impaired driving 
peneigeass control of the veh- 

ie. 

The Inquest heard testimony 
moment when coroner Dr. D. 
C. MecVicker of ‘Deseronto, 
threatened to charge perjury 
against a hospital attendant, 
who had helped escort the pa- 
tient from Cobourg. 

WARNING ISSUED 

The warning “was issued to 
Stewart Dishart, one of two 
attendants in the escort as the 

high 
content found in the victim. 
After he was recalled to the 

stand for a second time, Dis- 
hart sald he did not clearly 
recall all detalls of the day in 
question. 

He was rebuked by the coron- 
er for giving the inquest “a 
song and dance” instead of be- 

Crown attorney John Pringle 

laboratory tests had revealed 
19 parts of alcohol in the dead 
driver’s blood stream. 

Provincial pathologist Dr. Al- 
ex Rota told the inquest 1.5 
parts alcohol in the bloodstream 
was the usual impairment thres- 
hold. Dr. McVicker asked if 
1.9 parts meant a person would 
be unfit to drive. 

“I think that fs what ft fm- 
Plies doctor,” replied the path- 
ologist. 

HAD SOME BEER 

Dishart told crown attorney 
Pringle he and Campbell had 
two beers before lunch after 
they arrived in Cobourg to-pick 
up the patient. Campbell was 
with him all the tir. save for 
about ten minutes when they 
returned the patient’s keys to 
his wife before setting out for 
Kingston. 

“Do you know i* he had any 
liquor concealed on his per- 
son?” qu’z-4 Mr. Pringle. 
“He didn’t have any that I 

know of,” replied the witness. 
On the return journey, Camp- 

bell was in the front seat while 

Immediately pric. to the ac 
cident he said they were trav- 
elling at 40-45 miles an hour. 

“.. . we passed a car and 
that is all I rzmember.” 

He told Dr, MeVicker they 
left Kingston at 9.45 and arri- 
ved in Cobuurg pcssibly around 
2 p.m. They had been driving 
at.atout 4045 iles an hour. 
A non-driver, Dishart sald he 
had little idea of speeds. 

DID NOT STOP 

“Where did y.u stop,” asked 
the coroner. 
“We didn't.” 
“What did Campbell have to 

drink before h. left Kingston?” |" 
“He didn’t L..s 

that I know of.” 
“I want the truth,” snapped 

the coroner. “Do you know 
what the truth means? .. . It 
seems to me you are a kind of 
a reluctant witniss and you 
could be charged with perjury. 
I want the truth.” 
He asked the witness how 

much liquor t‘ey had found in 
the patient’s office in Cobourg. 

Dishart said there was a 
“mickey” with a “bit In. th 
bottle.” ; 

“What happened to it?" 
“Campbell brought it down 

with the keys.” ~ 
“Do you know what he did 

with the bottle?” 
“He put it in the glove com- 

partment that I know of.” 
Dishart sald they earlier had 

to drive around Cobourg seck- 
ing the whereabouts of the pa- 
tient, Sens 
“How much did you have to 

ezink up “here?” ark * Dr. Me- 
Vicker. \ 
WITNESS VAGUE CLAIM . 

“tT had about four or five 
draughts.” 3 

After further questioning Dr. 
McVicker commented that ‘the 
witness “was pretty vague.” 

“Tt was in the back seat,” Dis- 
hart answered. 

“You were 
you?” 
) “Yes.” 

anything 

sober weren't 

” retorted the coroner. hard, 
The request heard testimony!’ “After more examination on 

A-yearo eo statement that the patient 

Cobourg, the coroner again 
Dishart if he were telling 

the whole truth about the day's 
Pag leading up to the accl- 

lent. 
Dishart stated he was. 

very 
think you are holding~.back a 
lot of stuff here,” snapped the 
coroner. . : 

“No I am not,” reaffirmed 
the witness. 

Relterated the coroner: “How 
many beers did you have? Now 
T want an answer this time or 

of 

“I would say four or five 
beers,” repeated Dishart. 
WITNESS WARNED 

“Gentlemen,” I-ctor Me- 
Vicker told the jury, “you can 
form your own opinion as to 
this witness's statements. I am 
taking them with a grain of 
salt.” + 

He warned the witness that 
if any untruth were found in 
his testimony, “you are going 
to hear about it Dishart. This 
is the same'<s a court of law.” 

OPP Constable H. S. Adam- 
son estimated the automobile 

hour when it fiipped on its 
roof and skidded 251 feet after 
passing another car. The driver | 20° 
was found 40 feet behind the 
car, which had property dam- 
age of about $1,200. The pa- 
tient was jn the back of the 
car, uninjured, when he arri- 
ved. Later, sald the constable, 
he Interviewed Dishart at Belle- 
ville General Hospital and he 
appeared “very sober.” He also 
found a part bdttls of alcohol 
inthe glove compartment. 

The coroner finally recalled 
Dishart to the stand. 
“Now what about this drink- 

ing,” he demanded, 
“I still say it was no more 

than five draughts,” replied 
Dishart. 

Under further questioning 
concerning speeds and time 
elements involved, the witness 
said: 

“I do not remember, to tell 
you the truth.” 

“Well, why didn't you~say 
that in the first place instead 
of giving us a song and dance,” 
snapped the doctor. “No one 
is going to hurt you {f you tell 
the truth.” 
DID NOT REMEMBER 

“The essence of the thing is 
you don’t remember,” he add- 
ed. e 

“I cannot remember - - -”. 
“No” interrupted the coroner. 

“You can't remember, That's 
enough,” perrhitting the witness 
to stand down. 

Dr. McVicker reminded the 
jury. of the results of the alco- 
hol test and added: 

“I would like to see any of 
you gentlemen with 1.9 parts of 
alcohol in your blood drive a 
car down the street or ona 
highway.” ae: 

“Dishart,” he said, “had 
made ambiguous and clouded 
statements.” 

“Mr. Dishart says he doesn't 
remember what happenned. I 

struggled with attendants | hichly 

SSD 

MRS. PERCY 

William of Malone, There are 
18 grandchildren. 

pears elsewhere in this edition. 

MRS. BERNARD BOSLEY 
Tweed 

The funeral of Mrs, Bernard 
(Mary Margaret) Bosley, Tweed, 
‘was held Monday from the 
Cassidy Funeral Home to St. 
Carthagh’s Church where re- 
quiem masa was celebrated by 
Rev. TJ. Boyle. Rev, Johnj ey. 
O'Neil of Marysville was pre- 
sent in the sanctuary. * . 

The bearers were Clarence 
LaBarge, Joseph Murphy, Jo 
seph Fobert, Stanley Gener. 
eaux, Francis Bosley and Fred 

ley. 
In ill. health for the past 

two years, Mrs. Bosley died 
January 19th at the Princess 
Margaret Hospital in Toronto. 

Born 30 years ago at Tweed, 
she was the daughter of fhe 
late John Abrams and Mrs. 
Abrams. Her father died in 
September 1960. ; 

She was a member of St 
Carthagh’s Church and of the 
Cafholic Women’s League. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band, a son Wayne Lawrence, 
10, and daughter Maryann, aged 

Also surviving are five broth- 
ers, John Abrams, Toronto; 
Louls, of Tweed; Edward of 
Melrose, and Vince of Tweed, 
Bernard of Steenburg and 
a twin sister, Mrs. Roy 
(Marjorie) Rivers of Tweed. 

VERNON GRANT FREESTONE 
Welland - St. Catharines * 

After a brief illness, Vernon 
Grant Freestone, a frequent vis- 
itor to this city, died in the 
Welland-General Hospital early 
this Thursday morning. Mr. 
Freestone was born in Bristol, 
England, 78 years ago, being 
the son of the late Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Freestone and came to 
this country in 1905. 

For some’years he was an ad- 
ministrator of the Wartime 
Housing and retired about 15 
years ago. He was married to 

survives and the couple cele 
brated their Goldep rei ane 
niversary two years ago. 

Mr. Freestone was a member 
of Holy Trinity Church in Wel- 
land and is survived by his wife, 
one son, Robert W. G. Free 

‘stone, manager of thé Canadian- 
Imperial Bank of Commerce at 
the Shopping Plaza in this city, 
and one brother, Wilson Free 

think he is afraid to .say for| stone of England. 
fear he will get himself in 
trouble.” 

Later, after the jury return- 
ed its verdict, the coroner told 
the heafing that inquests were 
not called for prosecution pur- 
poses. 4 

When a witness is unable to 
recall incidents “there is no use 
beating around the bush and 
giving us ambiguous statements 
as one of the witnesses here.” 

In such cases a witness need 
simply say “he can’t remember 
and that’s all there is to it.” 

“I very much dislike going 
after a witness and harassing a 
bit as I-did this witness but it 
is necessary at times because 
it leaves a doubt in your mind 

v 

SHE WAS ‘TOO Bossy’ 
TORONTO (CP) — Bodgan| Stanley 

Pestotnik, 38, admitted in court|James Ra 
Wednesday he broke his en-|James 

The funeral will be held from 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
at Welland on Saturday after 
noon with interment in Well 
and cemetery. 

/ERROL ALLEN GREENLEAF 

The funeral of Errol Allen 
Greenleaf, who died suddenly 
on Monday morning, was held 
from the Thompson Funerel 
Chapel, Everett St, on Wed 
nesday afternoon. Rev. Mor 
gan ‘G, McFarlane — conducted 

e service in the chapel and 
also the committal rites at the 
Believille cemetery. 
On Tuesday evening a Mas- 

onic Memorial Service was held 
and could Possibly cloud wee jointly by The Belleville Lodge, 

No, 123, and Temple Lodge, 

wa a aa Gets and those pa’ 
service were e@ Harrison, 

Borden Gill, 
0, Bruce Smith, 

nd Gun- Mastine, Raymo 
gagement with Stefka Merhar,'solus, Morley Davidson, Ever- 
36, but said it was because she 
was ‘‘too bossy.” Miss Merhar|and Harold 
sued Mr. Postotnik for $25,000 
and costs in a non-jury breach} Harrison, 
. promise suit before Mr. Jus-| Bruce 

|tice 
Examining further, the cor-'awarded $1,500, 

J. M. King. 

ett Wood, George Mountford 
McNish. 

The bearers were: Eugene 
Daniel Stewart, 

Everett Wood, 
She was|Harry McConnell and James 

Mastine. 

the former Maude Foster, who; 

ul [ 

High |f2 and g 3 F 
EE 

B Ei 
phonsus Church at Wooler, by 
Rev. G. F. Sullivan, 

sus Cemetery. The service was| Besides the immediate fam. 

under the’ direction of the Wea-|ily there survives four grand. 
ver Funeral Home. -jchildren and two great-grand- 

Mr, Tate, an area farmer for|childre! 
many years, was the son of 
the late James Joseph Tate and 
Delphine (St. Hilaire) Tate. 
He is survived by three sis- 

ters, Mrs. Francis (Tena) Hel- 

Cauley, all of Trenton. 

ENTRA] MRS. JEAN ROBB INGRAM 

The funeral of Mrs. Jean 
Robb Ingram was held from 
the Grant Funeral Home on 

ednesday afternoon. Rev. W. 
H. V. Walker conducted the 
service in the chapel and also 
the committal rites at Belle- 
ville cemetery. 

One Tuesday evening — the 
members of Minerva Chapter, 
No. 138, OES, gathered at 
the funeral home for a mem- 
orial service, conducted by 
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RADIO TAX! © 

Temporary 
’ 
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WILL BE AT, 

188 Front Street 
(Across from The Hobby Shop) 
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Extra Value! 

WATERMAN’S NEW BALL POINT PEN 
with an extra jumbe refill plus 2 

pocket carrying case 
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YOU SAVE .......-00005 5 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
WO 23406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
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At. White Lake for Lowest 
18 Below. . 

Temperature in the County 
Biting temperatures kept 

teeth chattering in the Quinte 
district * today—and residents 
must keep a stiff upper lip in 
the; face of ‘a® lingering cold 
front. Sis 

The mercury. took’ fight like 
a fugitive overnight as searing 
below-zero temperatures knifed 

12 below 
+ 14 

Bancroft 
Dacre ..: 
Gilmour ../..... 10°” 
“White Lake .2.. 18 
Tweed ...2..5. ALE 
The cold front made for one 

of the coldest days of the year 
yesterday. At Tweed, the 
mercury made it no higher 

through the district in the wake|than three above ‘the © zero 
of persistent snowfalls' in the|mark at the warmest polnt. 
southern townships. 

This’ morning ‘it was clear—jof the district today was re! 
but cold—while pockets of] ported below n 
drifting snow were reported in|colder weathe 

Snowfall in the northern end 

al—although 
has kept more 

some areas causing traffic slow-|snow above ground level to 
downs. 
The overnight official low in 

date. 
To date, only 10.8 inches of 

Belleville was eight below, with |snow have fallen in the Tweed 
temperatures plunging muchjarea, Lands and Forests re- 
lower further north. { Coldest | cords show, 
spot in the area. was Plevna,|time, 16.95 inches had fallen. 

Last year, at this 

where’ 2’ Department’ of Lands| Water content also has been 
and Forests station reported a | disappointing. 
low of 26 below. 

Other lows were: 

So far it meas- 
ures only 1.24 inches, compar 
ed with 2.35 in January, 1962. 

Ald. Geo. Wishart Named 
Moira Authority Chairman 

Alderman: George Wishart of 
Belleville was naced chairman 
of the Moira River Conserva- 
tion -Authority for 1963 “it the 
annual, meeting held Wednes- 
ov at the Cannifton township 

Mr. “7ishart. succeeds Cecil 
B. Ketcheson of Thurlow tawn- 
ship who was forced to step 
down :from the chairmanship 
because of pressure of cther in- 
terests. He will remain on the 
Authority executive. 

Vice-chairman is James 
Sprackett of Tudor township, 
who has been a rrember since 
the inception of the Authority 
in 1947. 

The new Authority chairman 
has been one of two Belleville 
members since 1958 and has 
served as of the 

In ‘his © acceptance speech, 
Mr, -Wishart said: that conser- 
vation of the werld’s natural 
Tesources was becomixg in- 
creasingly in because 
of ‘the population explosion. 

“It is now more important 
than ever that we look after 

“So I am now head of one or- 
ganization to save the children 
and of another to save the re- 
sources. for the. children,” he 
observed, . 

BUDGET APPROVED 

The year’s. budget of $17, 
602.94 tobe raised from the 17- 
member. municipalities was ap- 
proved, The levy will be 52444 

#8 

5 

i 

stressed the importance of good 

Viscount Samuel Ill 
LONDON (Reuters) — Condi- 

tion of Viscount Samuel, 92-year- 

old former leader of the British! 

Liberal party, “‘is still giving 

4 

{ 

} 

Four new members were in- 
ducted into the YMCA Leaders 
Corps Club yesterday evening 
during the YMCA Week acti- 
vities in Belleville. They: had 
been undergoing a probationary 
and training period for a num- 
ber of weeks to check their 

rise to some anxiety” a bulletin! suitability for class leadership 
issued from his London home} i: “Y” activities and to give 

said today. His illness is said to| them a sound groundwork in 
involve a generally weakened) 
condition due to the severe Brit- 

ish winter. 

public relations in conservation 
work. It was only through pub- 
licity that residents could be in- 
formed of the aims and objects 
of the Authority, he said. 

William Hiscock, Department 
of Lands and Forests represen- 
tative from Tweed, told the 
meeting that the Moira Auth 
ority in 1962 had planted 275,- 
000 trees and this year anoth 
er 370,000 trees were hoped to 
be planted. 

NAME CHAIRMEN 

Last’ year’s advisory board 
chairmen were re-elected. They 
are: Reforestation, Clarence T. 
Graham of Tweed; Conserva- 
tion Areas, Bruce H. Smith, 
Belleville; Water Control, Gra- 
ham Bell of Marmora, and Pub- 
lic Education and Extension, 
Gerald 0. Irvine, Sidney town- 
ship. 

Authority members for 1963 
are as follows: 

Belleville, George Wishart 
and Bruce H. Smith; Deloro, 
Charles Gordanier; Elzevir 
and Grimsthorpe, L. H. Price; 
Hungerford, Harold Varty; 
Huntingdon, Goldie, McInroy; 
Kaladar,-Angelsea and Effing- 
ham, A. _E., Northey; Madoc 
township, Earl Sager; Madoc 
village, W. Armstrong; Mar- 
mora and Lake, Graham Bell; 
Rawdon, James Spry; _Rich- 
mond, Arthur Graham; Shef- 
field, Vince Burns; Sidney, G 
O. Irvine; Thurlow, C. B, Ket 
cheson; Tudor and Cashel, J. 
H. Sprackett; Tweed, T. C. 
Graham; Tyendinaga, Leslie 
McLaren; Ontario Government 
representatiVé, H: Coulter, B. 
Haggerty and C. Thompson. 
James H. McLeod was re 

named _ secretary-treasurer. 

A 

© Séen dbove are 1963 officers and committee chair- 
men for the’ Moira River Conservation “Authority. 
Front: James H. Sprackett,: vice-chai 
Wishart, 

rman; 

cE ck Se 

George 
. chairman: Michael Chubb, field’ offices, |2tuce H- Smith. 

duties which they will be 
assuming as leaders. 

The induction team consisted 
of girls’ club president Terry 
Miskelly, boys’ club president 
Richard Cherry, Sandy Clark, 
Doug Rowe and Geoffrey iiou- 
let, Girls’ and women’s secre- 
tary Norma Hunter-Duvar wel- 
comed the new members — 
Susan Booth, Gail Parks, Mar- 
gery Pugh and Susan Clark — 
and presented them with crests. 

Terry Miskelly and Kathy 
Gist were graduated from jun- 
ior to intermediate Leaders’ 
Corps. 

Driver Loses 
Licence for 
6'Months, Fined | 
A careless driving charge cost 

a 21-year-old Trenton youth} 
$100 and his driver's licence for} 
six months today. 

Wayne Coltman picaded guil-, 
ty before Magistrate T. Y. Wills 
in Belleville after a drunk driv- 
ing charge against him was 
withdrawn. 

The charge was laid following} 
an accident November 2nd on 
a Highway 33 curve south of} 
Batawa in which, police said, ex- 
cessive speed was a factor. 

Crown Attorney John Pringle 
demanded the licence suspen- 
sion after.calling Coltman's road 
behavior Yantamount to dan- 
gerous driving. 

Defence counsel Reginald 
Nourse, of Picton, asked the 
megistrate to view the suspens- 
ion request leniently since Colt- 
man used the car for work. 

“He will have to inconven- 
lence himself slightly,” replied 
Magistrate Wills. “He is exceed- 
ingly lucky a lot of other things 
didn’t happen.” 

Graham, James H. 

Four Members |Airman Held 
Were Inducted - |In Custody After 
As ‘Y’ Leaders |Chain of Events 

Standing: Gerald O, Irvine, Graham Bell, T. Clarence 
McLeod, ‘secretary-treasurer, 

Paar 

PALES 

Weaver Funeral Honie in Tren- 
ton. ; > 

Bearers were: Roy Holland, 
Stanley Holland, Stuart Mitch- 5 - ; 
ell, Morrow, Gilbert | iM ,< 5) 
Waite and Max Haggarty. 5S 

Interment was in McPhail's 
cemetery at Wooler. 

Murray township before mov- 

bre coy. (Philip H. Davis 
New President : 
Of Shrine Club 

was a member of the United 
Church of Canada. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Helen McConnell; a 
daughter, Mrs. Lorne (Edith) 
Cook of Brighton, and a sister, Unanimous choice “of! the 

club directorate, Noble Philip 
H. Day:. of this city was nam- 

ed the 1963 president of the 
Belleville Shrine Club at a 

board meeting held recenily. 

Mrs. Herman (Dora) Morrow 
of 

President Davis succeeds 

Wooler. : 

past-president Noble C. Ed. 

Mr. Haggarty ; was prede- 
ceased by a brother, Nesbitt 

Way of Tweed, who guided the 

club to a successful year in 

Haggarty. i 

122.75 

kd rene Boyd, of 77 On-| Noble Way was na>.ed the 

io Street, Trenton. Mrs |chairman of the board with 
Boyd died at Trenton Memor-},, . é 
ial Hospital last’ Sunday, She | Noble W- Dawson as scerctary- 
was 56. treasurer, . 

Bearers were: Paul Balley.| The board appointed several 
E. D. Topping, ‘Ross Forster,| directors as cha’ nen cf 
Bernard McDonald, Dougall| club committees, 
Donaldson and Dwuglas Mc-| Noble Jim MacDonald heads 
Kend. the house committec. Noble 

Interment was in White's ce-| Alex Pierson is in cherze of 
metery. entertzi ment. Nible William 

EY Seaeae 
The Hon. Michael Starr, federal Minister of 

Labor (at podium) was the speaker at an Inter- 
Service Club dinner in Trenton last night. Head table 
guests shown in the picture are: (left to right), Mayor 
ames MacDonald of Trenton; Stanley Linton, Tren- 

ton Lions’ president, Carl Weese, Kiwanis president; 
Lee Grills, for Hastings South. 

‘Trenton News 

‘Labor Minister, M. Starr, 
Front, was wemanaed > Outlines Winter Works Plan 
court today after pleading! A A 

To Service Club Dinner guilty to leaving an accident 

and having no driver's licence. 

It ended a chain of incidents! TRENTON — Federal Labor Mr. Starr.’ These schools will! Born in Brockville, Mrs. Stewart heads membership and 
— the court learned — which | sinister, Michael Starr, was! provide 130,000 more vocation: Boyd was the daughter of the, 4 new* commiltee, “sick and 
happened like this: guest of honor at an inter-ser- af and technical students in the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wil j visiting.” In charge of crippled 

Dumaresq borrowed the carj Vice dinner for Trenton Kiwan-| future. ‘ison. She had lived in Tren: | children activities is Noble S. 
from a fellow serviceman Sat-|/ans, Rotarians and Lions Club} Mr, Starr was thanked by ,ton for the past 49 years. Hibbard wth Noble Jack Allin 
urday and drove along High-|Mmembers at the Canadian Leg: Nick Fraser and Carl Weese| Mrs. Boyd was a member of‘ in charge of publicily. Noble 
way 2 from Belleville to Tren- ion Hall last night, made a presentation on behalf St. George's Anglican Church. ! Tom Lewis heads the. finance 
ton.: Close to 200 guests ale tur- of the club members. iShe is survived by her bee [rae d 

At Bayside he struck the rear|Key and joined for a rousing| Head table guests included, band, Robert Boyd, President Davis, who resides 

MRS, ROBERT BOYD 

TRENTON — On Tuesday, 
the Venerable Archdeacon A. 
S. McConnell of Belleville, con- 
ducted a service at the Weav- 
er Funeral Home for Mrs 

An airman who took flight 
after involving a friend’s car in 

a hit-run accident at Bayside 
may know the consequences 

Tuesday. 

David Lawrence Dumaresq, 

19-year-old airman stationed at 

of a car owned by Cosmo|sing-song featured by an UN-ibesides Mr. Starr yand = Mr. at 92, Bertram Boulevard, is the 
DeClerq, a civilian seinteves at rehearsed rendition of “Bill | Grills, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Weese, lpredtent of the Belleville Auto 

Trenton RCAF station, causing | Bailey, Won't You Please Come| yrs. Doris Webb, president of ° Electric and has lived in the 
$180 damage, and damaging the|Home?” by Kiwanians E. M-!the Trenton Professional and esting @ city since 1958, 
radiator of his friend's car. (Ted) Parker, D. R. (Nick) | Business Women’s Club; Rotary He has been assoc’zted with 

He then drove into Trenton,| Fraser, Jr, A. W. Weaver and) president Clifford Baker; Lions Bull bk Si Masonry for the past 25 years, 
retraced the route and passed| former Kiwantan Andrew Lit-| prccident. Stanley Linton; Jim ite He is a miembe- cf- Sydney: 
the scene of the accident. Just}tle. “hen Mayor James Mac- Walsh, vice-president of the. Ki- 3 {Lodge No: and St. John’s 
west of Bayside, his friend’s}Donald extended the town’s! wanis Club; Mayor MacDonald] TRENTON — It looks as if |Chapter No. 48, Cobourg. He 
automobile ran out of anti-|Welcome to Mr. Starr and-Lee|sng Thomas VanDusen, exccu-|Trenton’s proposed new feder-!belongs to the Palestine Pre~’ 
freeze and the damaged rad-|Grills, member of Parliamentiti., secretary to Mr. Starr. al building is actually in the|ceptory No. 18 Port Hope and 
fator and motor seized. for Hastings South, introduced —————__.._ | making. A month, ago, De-|Zabud Council No. 15 Royal 

The car was abandoned in a|the guest speaker to the gath- a partment of Public Works’ en-|and’ Select Masters, Cryptic 
snowbank and Dumaresq then j¢rinc. Publ: School gineers were in town with the| Rite. : 
returned to the air station, The ‘Labor Minister said the Cc site plans and this week, heavy} For the first time in the 

Meantime, OPP Constable T.jtheme of the evening was “Cit- ground-testing ‘equipment was|history of the club, a_presi- 
H. Hulme said he arrived on|izenship and Responsibility *" Teachers Guests jbrought to the Front Street Jo-|dent's reception will be hel? at 
the scene of the accident — and | ¢ndeavor which found the three | ‘cation chosen for the buildiny! the club on Saturday, February 

, : jby the federal departmen, | 2nd. 

struck DeClerq had left a front} then outlined aspects of his Cf School Board jsome months ago. The build-| The reception will L held 
bumper compiete with licence; department's work, which he ing will house a post office,|from eight to nine p.n. The 
plate behind. A quick check re- eet combed aptiraplnaeton TRENTON — Trenton’s 60-/customs office and other gov-|Shrine ladies have. been invi- 
vealed the owner and the story fey were io 'be: i perv place odd public school teachers were }ernment agencies, ted and dancing will take place 

discovered the car which had|Service clubs “inseparable.” He 

f the borrow: ° . ' 4 Y 
é The onuante “sald he then!‘o live in. peter Paine tere patente pend tre ; 'CAN iH schoo rd per | = drove to the air station and'C..N FEEL PROUD audtoclum 607! thee Trentont stalled next Thursday, at °a 
took Dumaresq into custody —| “Canada, as it approaches | t A 4 joint Kiwanis-Key Club meeting 
and discovered the only driver's confederation, can feel proud | Country ont raphe a hers|i2,, Trenton High School cafe- | arse - 
licence in his possession was|of the solid achievement in the} 1m welcoming the teachers teria, Belleville Key Club mem- | Special Discount Prices 
issued in Nova Scotia. That,|past, and look forward with a/and their guests, school board | bers have been asked to at-| d 
said Constable Hulme, had ex-| feeling of responsibility in the chairman T. S. Ketcheson said tend, { aT 
pired in November, 1962. future of North America,” he that an atmosphere of pleasant} Meantime, plans are afoot for j 

Dumaresq, in custody since|said. “The country is being, relations had always existed be-!a Key Club caucus in Peterbor- THE JOHN LEWIS £0 ‘ 
his arrest, sald he had obtained|damaged by those people who'tween the official board and / ough next month, and the three . 
leave until February 4. predict national disasters which the town's public school staff. | Belleville clubs have been in: 
Crown Attorney John Pringle}do not materialize.” jae happy state of co-opcra-|vited to form a hockey team! FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 

sald he expected to have} Sixty-three years ago, the De-!tion was, he said, in no smalljto play a team from Trenton. | 
Dumaresq's ' driving . record | partment of Labor was concern-/ measure due to the efforts of | CENTRE 
checked out by Tuesday. ed mostly with industrial dis-} public school supervising prin-}| eed - 

Ww. ATE PLAZA 

TRENT ROAD 
Opp. the County Home 

Open Every Evening "til 10 

WO 2-1223 

Magistrate T.7Y. Wills also] putes, conditions and statistics.! cipal V. P. Carswell. Mr. Ket- 
fined the airman $13.50 includ-|*These functions are still im-jcheson had a special - word 9 
ing costs, for having no|portant today," he said,’ ‘but] welcome for Mr. C. E. Mchful- 
driver’s ‘licence. the department’s new duties re-/len, public school inspector, | 

flect a growing concern with) who was badly injured in an ac- 
social justice.” , cident a few months ago. Last j 

“To this end, we introduced| night's banquet marked one of! 
the winter works program and' Mr. McMullen’s first public ap-| 
are now contributing 75 per | pearances since leaving the hos- 
cent of the cost of providing! pita), 

OOR SANDING 

AND: FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin WO 2-669 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
KELLY’S 

Ave. 

vocational training schools Among the other speci vi pecial 
erm att the country,” he! puests at the banquet were 
said. high school principal John Gar- 

Begianing with 2,400 winter 
works projects in 1960, last 
year the total was more than 
8,000 and this year the total 
already is 5,530 “with projects 
still rolling in for federal ap- 
proval.” The program runs to 
April 30th. 

Mr. Starr said the winter 

rett and Mrs. Garrett; school 
board members Walter Steevic, 
John Hadley, Donald Suther- 
land, Louis Knack, E. D. Top- 
ping and James Bowman and 
their wives; S/L S. G. Fleming, 
RCAF representative to the 
board, and Mrs. Fleming; and 

Sale works ‘program has been ex-| WV. J. Wilkinson, separate A 
pended wie year ie bow sth ery the battery CURITY DIAPERS .............. ~ 5.29 3.88 covers almos ; r ; eer ata earital fatoce A M. Parker, Jr., attended the so.|] ORNAL COLD TABLETS .......... 1.39 1.23 most 120,000 persons, 20 per etal hous following the ban- 2.97 2.59 
cent more than in 1960, were| que ? ‘ employed on projects with a! Doug. Romaine, of ‘Toronto parUNe raat SOsE bar ........ eae 3 for gee total value of $20,000,000 last | brought down the house with « OE SS aes 49 75 aad ari series of impersonations and CLAIROL CREME FORMULA : ; MUST TRAIN MORE MEN |hum-along'ditties, All Shades .......00.0000000.. 1.85 1.59 
But hdihisire eek - aha CLAIROL CREME DEVELOPER 4-oz. .85 15 5 m © take advantage of industnet | Key Club Meeting CORICIDIN COLD TABLETS ..... . 1.29 88 
techniques “and train more 
skilled workers,” he emphasiz- 
ed. “It's a fact that Canada 
has never had enough trained 
people and immigration, which 
once filled the gap, can no 
longer’be relied on for the ne- 
cessary skilled workers.” 

This is why. 468 projects in- 
volving new. yocational . high 

and schools or additions to existing} ward Horton of Peterborough. 
schools have been undertaken| The newly-elected Trenton 
throughout the country, said|Key Club executive will be in- 

BENYLIN EXPECTORANT, 8-oz. .. 1.50 
S.M.A. LIQUID—29c a can—Buy 11, 
Get One Free! ........ .. 12 for 3.19 

SELECTION OF-REXALL ITEMS DISCOUNTED 
Trenton Kiwanians A. W. (AL i t 
Weaver, Carl Weese, litvars ' px 50% OFF. Aziz and Dieter Rolf, KELLY’S REXALL DRUG STORE 

Guest speaker was Key Club 

411 BRIDGE ST. E. WO 2-5388 

1.19 TRENTON — This week, 
Belleville Key Clubbers played 
host to 17 Key club members 
from Trenton and four. mem- 
bers of the sponsoring club, 

i district lieutenant governor, Ed- 
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Mr. K. in New Role; 
If, as many have maintained, the.Cold War 

is basically a struggle for men’s minds, Khrush- 
chev is setting a torrid pace. ~ ©. 

By comparison with the Chinese-commun-: 
wells. 
Res « 

ists, he Is now able to pose as a reasonable, 
intentioned man. : 3 * aS tS 

The John Birch Society-in the’ 
fellow travellers could play Maa to. Uncle Sam's 
own Mr. K., but it is doubtful whether it, pos- 
sesses the power over, men’s minds .to provide 
Kennedy with the required contrast which would 
make him appear the equal of Khrushchev. ‘ 

At the same time, rightist sentiment in the 
U.S., and in much of the Western World, is stijl 
so strong that it will hamper Kennedy in any 
attempt to find a real accommodation with 
Khrushchev, even if the latter should prove will- 
ing to match appearance with actual perform- 
ance. ; d 

Khrushchev’s evident advantage was strik- 
ingly illustrated during the recent East German 
communist conference. There, he declared 
socialism would not win a nuclear war—there 
would be no winners. Contrasted with China’s: 
Stalinist theories, this was sensational news. 
The same thing has been said many times by 
leaders in the West—but from our side of the 
‘Iron Curtain thé statement appears flat at best 
and at worst an admission of weakness. 

But the very fact that this statement by 
Khrushchev was a sensation, (not only to us in 
the Western world but, we may be sure, behind 
the Iron Curtain, too), provides us with some 
little assurance. It commits Khrushchev. Hav- 
ing declared himself, having told his followers 
that they cannot win a nuclear war, Khrushchev 
is now bound to at least go through the motions 
of seeking a settlement with the West. The 
West's task is to force him to match his words 
with performance, with the penalty for failure 
an admission that he is exposing his people to 
@ war they cannot win. To accomplish this 
will be difficult, with the danger of him setting 
many traps. But it should at least be attempted. 

Time for Change 
A New York research firm has announced 

that although North Americans may suffer close 
to a billion-dollar loss each year from damages 
in automobile accidents they lose more than this 
from the effects of corrosion and rust on their 
vehicles: The firm has estimated the cost to 
be in the order of more than a hundred billion 

dollars. 
These figures are astounding, almost breath- 

taking, and we are almost inclined to doubt 
them because of their size.+ But the basic 
calculation remains, that common ordinary cor- 
rosion, such as we Ontarians are accustomed to 
each winter and spring, costs us over 100 times 
more than do accidents. 

In face of this all the manufacturers 
should consider building thelr cars to ward off 
the effects of corrosion. That such can be done 
is a proven fact and two domestic firms have 
made moves in this direction” 

Law Reform Needed 
Chief Justice J. C. McRuer of the High Court 

of Ontario has chided the legal profession for 
unconcern of the need for law reform. Speaking 
to the York County Law Association, he said 
some aspects of the law are unjust, badly out- 
moded and lacking in common sense. 

The layman should heed his words, for this 
is a professional’s view of the state of our laws. 

It might be added that the mess our laws 
are in is also the work of professionals, since a 
great many of the legislators who drafted them, 
perhaps a majority in many cases, were lawyers. 
"It makes one wonder whether the law is like 
war, much too important to be entrusted to pro- 
fessionals, 

The Secret Sharers 
Armed forces authorities in’ England are 

reported to be wondering about how documents 
marked “secret” happened to have been left in 
drawers of office furniture auctioned off as 
surplus. . The documents, mostly photostats, 
concerned descriptions of submarines, and de- 
tails of Russian trawlers. .. : 

Our own spy reports that the incidents were 
based on economics. British economists faked 
the incident after finding that foreign diplomats 
in England often brought office furniture from 
their own countries. After a few such clever 
moves the economists hope to adjust the balance 
of trade through foreign bidding for British 
surplus materials. 
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"Glssco Not Heading Any 
Popularity Polls in Ottawa 

: Gera ACKSON - 3 

OTTAWA—The MPs, only 
Hillare sticking pins in J. Grant 
tical “pin-up boy.” either. 

three days returned 
Glassco, and not as their poll- 

Mr, Glasseo s the chairman of the Royal Commission on Gov- 
ernment Operations, atid so the politicians are sticking pins in 
his image in much the dame way African witch doctors stick them 
into dolls representing people upon whom they wish to visit’ a 
death curse. 

Glassco For .M: “is emerging 
_as the Great Hatchet Men, the 

raha pest feared 
pererry \ duals, the. 

Expert. 
and 

Hevwants to save the Govern- 
e 

thing, 
that the Glassco investigators 
found eight miles of them on 
the shelves of just one huge, 
multicorridored building here 
in the Capital. 

NO WEEPING 
This. was great. Nobody was 

being hurt. No jobs were at 
stake. No services were being 
withdrawn from the public. 

Just mountains of old paper, 
stacks of long-dead = reco: 
were to go up jn what would 
be the biggest blaze Ottawa had 
seen since the first Parliament 
Buildings burned down in 1917. 
Then came the Third Glaséco 

Report with its recommenda- 
tions to close the Veterans Hos- 
pitals, shut down one of the De- 
fence Colleges, cut back on Fed- 
eral help for some fields of ed- 
ucation, trim what it called 
some of the “fringe benefits” of 
the Armed Forces, and gener- 
ally squeeze here and scrimp 

there. 
This was different. 
This no longer was paper- 

work, the elimination of which 
would pain nobody and please 
just about everybody. 

This was people — people 
who were going to get hurt if 
the Glasseo guillotine fell — 
people with sons and daughters, 
and mothers and fathers, and 
aunts and uncles and all man- 
ner of relatives and friends, all 
of whom are busy calling up 
their MP (if they have not al- 
ready done so) and protesting 
to high heaven. 

It did not matter that the 
MP in question did not always 
happen to be a Conservative, 
for be he a Liberal or a New 
Democrat, he was still the MP, 
and the man whom the voters 
and taxpayers in each constitu. 
ency would hold responsible. 

TONS OF BRICKS 
non each MP, with all 

the weight of its national and 
provincial commands came the 
Canadian Legion and the mem- 
bers of the Armed Forces, past 
and present. 
And ask any MP: that is a lot 

of votes. . 
Then there were screams 

from the thousands of others 
who have purchased Federal 
Government annuities over the 
years as a hedge against their 
old age. For the Glassco gulllo- 
tine would execute the Annul- 
ties: Branch: 

There were other. Federal 
fields, too, where Grant Glas- 
seo would make a substantiat 
saving — but this time at the 
expense of people, not paper, at 
the cost of jobs and Govern- 
ment services, not merely of 
documents and dead records. 

If the Government had plan- 
ned later to make an election 
pitch on the strength of the 
Glassco report, to boast of in- 
crease efficiency and ‘economy 
- Federal services, this cooked 
t. 2 
The Prime Minister has had 

to rush forward with a state- 
ment that it is all very well for 
Royal Commissions to recom- 
mend things — but only Gov- 
ernments have the power to im- 
plement, or perhaps more im- 
portantly, in this particular set 
of sensitive circumstances, not 
to implement. Nof€ all of them, 
anyway. 

This should take the heat off 
the MPs. 

Royal Commissioner Grant 
Glassco, in converting himself 
from an innocent cutter of pap- 
er to a feared executioner of 
people, went too far. He forgot 
that politics is an art — the 
“art of the possible’ — and 
clearly, the dismantling of Fed- 
eral Government public services 
even to a Umited extent, and 
the: dismissing of staff which 
this would involve, was pat- 
ently impossible. ; 

Strictly Personal 

Treachery Is 
© By-Product 
Of Weakness 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Purely Personal Prejudices: 
It is not attention we want, but 
appreciation; - everybody minds 
being interrupted, but nobody 
minds being ‘nterrupted by ap- 

plause. ; 
The way a man acts when he 

makes a lot of money Is a fair 
Indication of his character; but 
a far better indication is the 
way he acts when he loses a lot 

of money, for it Is easler to go 
from poverty to affluence with- 

out crowing jubilantly than it is 
to go from affluence to poverty 

without complaining bitterly. 
Talking with a strange woman 

who had come with her fiance 
rds to a party, I was suddenly ask- 

ed by her, “What do you think 
of him?”, and could oply blurt 
out the too-candid reply, “If you 
have to ask a 8 er, you're 
not ready to marry him.” 
Treachery is almost always 

a matter of weakness rather 
than a deliberation; for every- 
one person who conspires in de- 
ecit, a dozen others fall into it 
through mere lack of moral 
energy. 
Even truer in the atomic age- 

than when he spoke them two 
centuries ago are Lichtenberg's 
prophetic words: “‘Honest, un- 
affected distrust of the powers 
of man is the surest sign of in- 
telligence.” 
An administrator Is too often 

someone, who begins worrying 
about the “‘morale"’ of the staff 
only when it Is so Jow that noth- 
ing but a change of administrat- 
ors can help it. 

Children who laugh uproar- 
fously at their reflections in the 
warped mirror of a fun-house 
have yet to learn that all mir- 
rors are distorted ones; for 
none of us is capable of seeing 
his face as others see it, but 
only as he carefully poses it in 
the looking-glass. . 

It fs an error of the vulgar to 
belicve that history repeats it- 
self; what happens, as someore 
has said, is that historians re- 
peat one another. 

It’s a curious paradox that so 
many men who passionately be- 
lieve in Jajssez faire in their 
business lives violate this pre- 
cept every-day in their personal 
lives, and are the most domin- 
eering of husbands and the most 
interfering of fathers; they be- 
leve in the open conflict of 
goods and profits, but not in the 
free competition of personalities 
and ways of life. 
When we are young, every- 

thing famillar is boring and only 
the exotic attracts; when we are 
old, we begin to experience the 
odd reversal that everything 
exotic is boring, and only the 
familiar is attractive. 
Why was Othello so easy to 

dupe, so willing to believe in the 
infidelity of Desdemona? Not 
until we understand the answer 
to this question, can we grasp 
the true psychological nature of 
jealousy. 

Mosquitoes~ 
Aid Science 

St. John Telegraph-Journal 

The mosquito, an insect here- 
tofore considered good for noth- 
ing but a swat, has found a 
niche in the laboratory along- 
side those other friends of 
selence, the dolphin and the 
guineas pig. 
A California entomologist says 

his studies reveal that 
mosquitoes accompanied the 
Polynesians on their migrajions 
through the South Pacific and 
may. thus provide clues to the 
origins of that ancient race. 
A lay theory, based on long 

association, is that mosquitoes, 
do not accompany people, they 
pursue them. That may explain 
why the Polynesians travelled 
so far and to so many islands 
before surrendering to the con- 
clusion that there's no getting 
awav from the little vests. 

to Pasilement 

“The ad simply sald ‘Accomodation free for couple prepared 
te do light house work’.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
20 YEARS AGO, 

January 24th, 143 

Entrance was gained aboard 
a yacht owned by Mr. Richard 
Hart of this city and moored at 
the Government Dock. It is be- 
lieved to have been the work of 
a lone robber. The entering by 

force of the yacht was made 
s.metime over the weekend and 

fishing tackle, tools and ‘a brass 
distress cannon valued at $200 

were all reported stolen. 
Two commercial gasoline ra- 

tlon books were found abandon- 
ed in the Post Office Building 
on Friday night. The gas ra- 
tioning books contained a gdbd- 
ly number of coupons and were 
later given into the custody of 

the police by post office offi- 
clals for safe keeping until 
identifie 

Street” cleaners in Trenton 
are becoming more and more 
thorough and who would not if 
the pot at the end of the rain- 
bow might be a roll of $1,000. 
Following the Joss of this huge 
amount on Wednesday morning 
by Emile Lessard, a civilian 
worker at the Trenton Air Sta- 
tlon, Mayor Cory ordered the 
Street Department to carefully 
scrape and take away all snow 
from the street in one section 
of the downtown area in an ef- 
fort to locate the money which 
is said to have been wrapped 
in brown paper and tied with a 
string. 

30 YEARS AGO 

January 24th, 1933 

Older boys attending the pub- 
lic schools will be appointed to 
guard the safety of the younger 
children crossing the streets 
near the schools on thelr way 
to and from school. 
/ Miss Laura Hodges of Toronto 
spent the weekend at her home, 
ere. g 
Master Billy Bishop of Moira 

Street West who underwent an 
operation for acute appendicitis 
Saturday is making satisfactory 
progress towards recovery. 

Mrs, Jack Cummins is spend- 
ing a few days in Toronto. 

The Rev, A. E. McCutcheon, 
after serving seven years as 
pastor of the Tabernacle Church 
here, will become pastor * of 
Third Avenue United Church in 
North Battleford, Sask., on 
July. Ist next, and*the Rev. I. 
B. Nayler, for several years 
pastor of the North Battleford 

jurch, will become pastor of 
the Tabernacle Church here. 

Miss Harel Blakely spent the 
ee with friends in Tren- 

n. 

40 YEARS AGO 

January 24th,-1923 
Mr, J. V. Walsh, reeve of Ty- 

endinaga township, has been 
elected warden of Hastings 
County fo rthis year. He has 
lived alwayz in Tyendinaga 
township and during eleven 
years he was a councillor and 
depuly reeve; for the past five 
years he has held the office of 
reeve of the township. 

. George Clinton of this city 
and formerly of the Provincial 
Health Department, addressed 
the directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce today on public 
heatlh matters. Other guests at 
the luncheon were . Mayor 
George Bennett, Ald. Walter 
Patterson, Mr. S. Burrows and 
Major Bumstead. «- 

Mr. Charles J. Symons is in 
Hamilton today representing 
the Belleville Rotary Club at 

consider the work of caring for 
crippled children.. 

Mrs. Samuel Donnan of West 
Huntingdon is the guest of Miss 
Fleming on John Street. 

Mr. W. B. Vandervoort spent 
yesterday in Kingstoye 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

a meeting of Rotary Clubs to. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 24th, 1913 

At the annual meeting of the 
Springer Lock Manufacturing 

Company the reports showed 
that there was an increase of 40 
per cent in the amount of 
goods shipped and a correspond- 
ing increase in net profit. The 

following directors were re- 
elected: Sir. Mackenzie Bowell, 
C. I. White, G. A. Bennett, J. 
H. Sills and A. I. Bird. Later, 
the directors elected the fol- & 
lowing officers: president, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell; vice-presi- 
dent, Mayor J. F. Wills; man- 
aging director, W. C. Springer; 
secretary » treasurer, A. I. Bird. 

Mayér Wills, B. L. Hyman, 
and A. P. Allen, harbor com- 
r:issioners, left today for Ot- 
tawa on business connected 
with the local harbor, 

Says Churches 
Should Merge” 

Guelph Mercury 

We were considerably im- 
pressed with the recent state- 
ment of the Rev. Douglas Bry- 
don, minister of the Mount For- 
est United Church, ‘when he 
said: “We are not using our 
resources as efficiently as we 
should when we are asking 
ministers to preach three or 
four times a Sunday to 20 or 
40 people when these people 
could just as easily gather in 
one place for worship.” 

\__ Throughout sparsely settled 
areas and smal! rural communi- 
ties there are established 
churches for various sects, each 
with an insufficient congrega- 
tlon to properly support the 
church and its obligations. Fur- 
ther it is almost impossible to 
have a proper choir to service 
the church. 5 

There are of course people 
who never make an endeavor 
to realign their dogmatic Chris- 
tlan views to fit into any 
scheme like this. But if they 
would, there could be so much 
greater efficiency. With trans- 
portation as it is today and the 
condition of the roads it means 
little more to the indi 
travel two or five es to 
church. 
A minister can only so effi- 

elently look after his charges 
and it. must be disheartening 
and frustrating for him to go to 
his several places of worship 
only to have a few faces to 
Usten to his discourse. 

One might even think of a 
church bus, making the rounds 
of the concessions, on a Sun- 
day to bring people to church 
and it might be just the right 
prod for better attendance to 
have the bus stopping to take 
the family to the community 
church. , 
A merger or amalgamation 

of these small charges would 
mean a multitude of people to 
listen to the sermon, For the 
parishioners/'!t* would mean 
greater sociability after the 
service and‘ at week-night meet- 
ings. There would also be a 
much better opportunity for 
giving service to the young of 
the community which today is 
in need of stimulation. It would 
provide. the minster with a 
Tuch greater incentive to pro- 
vide a. luxury service to his 
congregation and it could be an 
inducement for more people to 
attend church m 
Undoubtedly resistance 

would be encountered and so 
the scheme must of. necessity 
be graduated. It could be that 
a like this might be the 
forerunner. for having ow 
earthly sects, who now find so 
much {o bicker about, success- 
fully achieve integration in 
Heaven. 

To Your Good Health 

Get Rid of Left-Over 
Prescription Medicines 

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, MLD. 
Dear Dr. Mojner: My brother 

and his family always save apy 
antibiotics left over from a pre- 
scription and take them for the 
next infection that comes along. 
Today he feels a sty forming 
on his eye and is going to take 
two pills left over from a boil 
on his arm. 

I told him antibiotics that are 
left over should be destroyed, 
and that they should be faken 
only on prescription for an ill- 
ness, and then in the exact 
amounts. 
He thinks’ I am talking 

nonsense. Am 17 I could-save 
money this way, too, if it isn’t 
dangerous. — H.H. 

All leftover medicine should 
. be disposed of, except, of course, 

the usual staples that we keep 
around the house anyway. 
I haven't an objection In the 

world to saving money. I’m all 
tor it. But there are at least a 
couple of good reasons, and 
sometimes more, for not hang- ~, 
pee odds and ends of med- 

As to antibiotics, why did he 
have two pills left over? 
He might — I repeat “might” 

— have the sty now because he 
didn't take quite enough of the - 
antibjotics when he had the boil. 
The two things usually come 
from similar germs, sometimes 
even identical ones. 
He may have taken enough 

antibiotics to stop the boil, but 
not quite enough to drive off the 
disorganized remnants of the 
erms. 

si experience, should. bot be 8 ce, not 
used in too smal] amounts. Why? 
Because unless the germ under 
attack is totally routed, there 
is a chance that a few microbes 
will mutate, or become resistant 
to that particular drug. This is 
why we have had so much 
trouble with the staphylococcus 
infections (including sties and 
boils). 
Some medications lose potency 

when left standing, and that’s 
why (although we may not hear 
much about it generally) the 
really fine pharmaceutical com- 
panies pay a great deal of at- 
tention to what is known as 
“shelf life.” 

Different ailments, and dif- 
ferent infections often need dif- 
ferent drugs, and this applies to 
the antibiotics, too. Guessing 
that one infection is like another 
isn't very sensible. 

So, if medicine is left over, 
and you insist on saving it, con- 
sult your doctor before you “use 
it up.” Many times it may be 
all right. You may save 50 cents 
or even a dollar, = =s_, 
However, it’s safer to dump t. - 

Dear Dr. Molner: For some 
unknown reason I seem to find 
great satisfaction in chewing 
toothpicks, matches, ete. It is 
such a compulsive thing that I 
carry toothpicks in my purse 

One of my old doctor friends 
was talking about happiness. 

“It is a common belief,” he 
says, “that rich people are 
happier than poor people. Well, 
I have been the family doctor 
to ‘a great mapy families in all 
leyels of income, and I can 
assure you that hap; ‘1e:s has 
nothing whatever to do with in- 
come. I will go farther. Comfort 
has little 1¢ anything to do with 
income. There was a piece in 
the paper recently that says rich 
men do not suffer as much from 
ulcers as poor men. That is non- 
sense. If it was said that rich 
men do not suffer from ulcers 
as much as do men trying to be 

THE PACKSACK 
~__ By GREGORY CLARE 

and pockets. SRE: toa a 
-am in goo 

health: 2 Miss EF. 
This is called an 

habit’ or compulsive neurosis. 
Some people bite fingernails, 
amoke, pick your teeth, fiddle 
with the silverware, tap their 
fingers. -All you need to do Is 
make up your mind that you 
aren’t going to chew wood or 

-apy subsitute. Toothpick-gnaw- 
ing isn't a very attractive habit, 
especially in 2 woman, but you 
ycan break yourself of it in “a 
week or two if you really de- 
elde to. : 

ss @ 

‘Dear Dr. Molneg: This may 
sound foolish but it worries me. 
Some folks have the cruel habit 
of pulling children’s hair. I don’t 
mean gently, but hard enough 
to lift them off the floor, to 
make them obey. Is there any 
danger that this might damage 
a child’s brain? — Mrs. K.C, 
No, but this or other forms of 

abuse can't help but disturb a 
child emotionally — make bim 
too fearful or make him resent- 
ful or make him mean and de- 
termined to “get even” when 
he gets bigger. It is not good 
for his hair, either. 

ses 

What are ulcers? How should 
they be treated? What can you 
do to help rid yourself of ulcers 
and stay rid of them? For 
answers, read Dr. Molner’s help- 
ful booklet, How To Heal Peptic 
Uleers and Keep Them Healed. 
For your copy write to Dr. 
Molner in care of The Chicago 
Sun-Times Syndicate, P.O. Boz 
158, Dundee, Il., enclosing a 
long, self-addressed, unstamped 
envelope and 25¢ in coin to cov- 
er cost of printing and handling. 

Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 24, 1963... 
James Marshall sparked 

the great California gold 
rush with his discovery 115 
years ago today—in 1648— 
of gold in the Sierra Ne- 
vada. Marshall was building 
2 Mor John Sutter when 

~he'made the’ discovery that 
was to send men pouring 
into the area despite efforts 
to keep the strike secret. 
The prospectors adopted the 
name Forty-niners from the 
year 1949 when the rush was 
at its height. At the time 
of their greatest productiv- 
ity, between 1850 and 1853, 
the washings probably 
yielded not less than $65,- - 
000,000 a year. Both Sutter © 
and Marshall died in pov- 
erty. 

1903 — The Alaska Boun- * 
dary Convention was signed. 

1924 — Petrograd was re-~ 
named Leningrad in honor 
of Lenin, founder of the So-~ 
viet Union. . 

s 

rich, I might agree. 
“Otfhand I would say that the 

unhappiest home I have ever 
been in was that of a rich man. 
And when I try to recall my 
memory of the happiest homes 
I have been in, in order to pick 
the happlest one of all, I find 
my mind wandering amongst 
the most humble of homes, as_ 
far as worldly goods or even 
worldly prospects are concern- 
ed. Happiness de more on 
health than an else. And 
health depends, far more than 
we have yet proven, upon 
temperament.-I am almost pre- 
pared to say that happiness is 
a matter of predestination.” 
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Fath 

Abitibi 42 
Alberta Distilleries 270: 

Bank: of Montreal 68% 
“Bank of Nova Scotia 75 
BC Telephone 4 ©. 
Bell Telephone 54% 
Brazilian Trac. 340 : 
British American Oil 30 
BC Forest Pred. 14% 
Calgary ‘Power 22% 
Canaca Cement 33 
Canadian Husky 634 
Cdn. Imp. Bk. Com. 66 
Cdn. Breweries 11% 
Can. British Alum. A 9 
Canadian Celanesé 42 
Canadian Chem. 970° 

*C€anadian-Tire 36% 
Cdn. Pacific- Riwy. *26 

, Cockshutt Dev,-14% offer 
Cons, Paper 39% - is 

Corby’s “A” 17%) + 
_ Crush International cos 
Distillers Seagram 49 
Dominion Foundries 63% 
Dominion Steel 10%. 
Dominion Stores 13% 
Dominion Tar 18% 
Ford (U.S.) 48% 

Falconbridge 55% . 
Ford “A” 182% ° - 

~ General Dynamics 30 
“General ‘Motors 65% |. 

es Pxper 16% 
Trust 6144 

Great 
Guaran' 

— ‘Haring ‘Carpets 18% 

TORONTO {CP) — Trading 
was fairly active on all classes 
and grades of slaughtér cattle 
except steers, which were/Commerce dropped %, Bell 
sharply lower today at-the On- 
tario public stockyards. ° 
Veal calf and -lamb prices} %. 

steadied as hogs eased. : 
Slaughter cattle 1,969: ChoiceJada Pipe Lines, Shawinigan, 

steers 24.50-25.50; odd tops toiCalgary Power and Imperial 
26; good 23-24; medium 19-22.50; |Oil, all ahead %. 
common 15-1850; good heifers} On the exchange Index, indus- 
23-24; medium 19-2250; common|trials dipped 
14-18; choice fed yearlings 27-|basé metals .64 to 199.92. Golds 
29; good feds 24-26; good cowsjrose .23 to 91.16 and western oils 
17-18; Sales to 19; medium 15.50-|.20 to 116.08. The 11 a°m. volume 
16.50; common 14.50-20.50; odd|was. 1,074,000 shares compared| sho 
tops to 21.25; common and ‘me-/with*1,135,000- at the same time 
dium light bulls 15-19. 
Replacement cattle 200: Good| In base metals, International 

. light stockers 24-26; common|Nickei declined 3¢ and Falcon- 
bridge and Consolidated Mining 

“Calves: 92: -Choice vealers 35-|and Smelting 4 each. Denison 
37; good 31-34; medium 26-30; dipped % and Noranda 4. 
common 21-25; boners 16-20. 
Hogs 1,146: Grade A‘ 30.85-)and Edmonton slipped %, while 

31.65, currently selling at 31.65;|Home. A gained %. 
no established market for sows 
or stags., 

TORONTO (CP) — 

bid on the U. 

" STATELY RESIDENCE 

Imperial Oil 43% 
. Industrial Acceptance 27% 
, International Nickel: 70% 
Interprov. Pipeline 81% 
Investors Synd. “A”. 59% 
Jockey Club Ltd 345 
Lake Ont, Portland 260 | 
Laurentide Fin. 18% © . 
Lakeland Gas 270 s 
Levy-15%* : 
Loblaw Cos. “B" 9 
Massey Ferguson 12% 
MacMillan’ B, and P. 21%. 
Mead Johnson (N.Y.) 20%. 
Monarch Foods 8% 
Moore Corporation 49% 
Noranda 32% . 

. Page Hershey Tubes 23% — 
Royal Bank of Canada 1% 
Shell 13% 

, TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

and medium 18-23. 

PRODUCE MARKET 

bre 
jum 

DOLLAR RATE 
MONTRE 

noon bid and -asked 

Rideau Hall, the Govertor- 
Gencral’s residence in Ottawa, 
was built about 1640 by Seottish|$645. after earlier peace After about fifteen , minutes 
immigrant Thomas Ll 

- STOCK QUOTATIONS ’ 
[a 

Stock tations ed Barcla &Crawford 4 Quo! B8 Bridge Strest y, : ) 

‘Members Toronto Stock 
. , Belleville Office—Dial wot 8-5581. 5 

. ; H..P. Wills, Manager. : 

[Ganesan ons 7] 

| Tononto Stocks | 
market ‘snapped its extended 
advance in moderately - heavy 
morning trading today. ° 

“ledge in the main list; all other 
sections moved jn narrow 
ranges on index, 

peg rd and Abitibi % each 

Wednesday. 

with Hydra Explorations gaining 
* Sheep “and lambs 9: Good/9% cents to 37% cents. 

-handyweight lambs $25-25.50 a 
hundredweight; sheep 3-10. 

$6.80, 

of the industrials,. racing 
through more 
in the first hour, while dipping 

+% to 36%. Rio Algom Mines 
Wednesday. made a formal: take- 
over. bid to Atlas, amounting -to 
$37.74 for each Atlas share. 

Wednesday, 

dusttials, gaining 1% to 42 after 
of 4, Interprovicelal Pine peak}, 

Churning|© interprovincial Pipe Line 
cream and butter print prices|sained %. - he could not find one here, he 

‘wore reported unchanged today. 
The‘egg market opefed steady|ahead 2.79 at 600.34, golds .95 
to firm with receipts barely|at 90.93 and base metals 78 a 
adequate for the fair demand. 
Country dealers are quoted by|115.88. Volume was 4,190,000 

the federal’ department of agri-|shares compared with 3,490,000 
culture on Canada grade’ eggs,|Tu 

> delivered Toronto, in 
cases: A large 36; A mi 
33; A small 26; B, and C grad 
no market. 

Butter prices, 
ograde:: Oatario tenderable 5i-|dropped %. 
52; non-tenderable 51%, in light] . Speculatives were 
trading; western 52 (nominal). news 

re gained %. and International) make 
*|Nickel and Consolidated Mining|lot o! 

Canada: first and Smelting had each. Noranda| use 

unlisted in Toronto, has hadjan abbreviated 
enoouraging results from a re- Ra on the lower’ 

(CP)—The’ noon| sumption of drilling on its prop- 
. dollar in terms|erty in northwest Quebec. . 

of Canadian funds was $1.07%, 
ye asked $1.07 21-32, Wednes- 
ay. the o 

/weré the same.- Round sterling 
“noon bid was $3.01 15,16, the 
asked $3.02 1-16, g 

and Newlund, all of which have lower levels, and their temper} nad 

property in the same area,|ature of about 
traded between 270,000 and 310,- 

_}000.. shares, 

slightly. 

news-of a copper find-on its|¥ou 

property, 

; : fess ! a AiR a; JACK IRELAND 
: é ps STORE WHERE YOUR 

“Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 65 ; : i oe Ge ITAR RIYS a ‘Assoc: Arcadia N cities ; é ie OLLAR BUYS MORE! 
Central Delrin 840. - ; 
Campbell Chib 450, , 
Cdn. Export Gay 1.12 
Coch. Willans Gold 4.55 
Cons. Disco & 
Cons, Halliwell.30 
-Conwest Exp. 4.55 

*. Craigmont 19.50 * 
Denison 12.25 * 
Dickenson Mines 4.20 
Dome Mines 28.00 
East Malartic’ 
“East Sullivan 199 
Faraday 160 ’ ° 

**Frobex 91 
Geco. “7.' wae 
Gunnar Mines 9.20 
Giant Yellowknife .12% + 
-Hollinger 23% 
Hudsop Bay’M. & 3. 54% 
‘Hadson’ Bay Oj] 16.25 . 
‘Kerr Addison 6.80 
Labrador 26.00. . 
Lake Dufault 6.45 $ * nica.’ The * Latin Amerien 80 In the steam room at the Quinte daughter’ Mo bemaperntrs at 

Health Club, Mrs. In; , but each 

urray 
orth Coldstream 52. 
New Hosed 126 . 

* New Mylamaque 16 
Nickel Min. & Smelt. 35 

. "Normetal 295 . 
Northgate 550 

; Opemiska 7.15 
Pacific Pete. 11% 

, Preston Mines 8.00 
Prospect Airways 1.18 
Provo Gas 1.62 

+ Quemont 1%5 
Rio Algom 125s 
Rix 274: ° 

, Rockwin 14% 
Sherritt Gordon 300 
Siscoe 186: 

. Steep Rock 515 
* ‘Deck-Hughes* 166 

d Raymond, of] this level is nearly 150° i ae Dy : _ Maritimes 48 Belleville, watches while Mrs. Karen|sauna‘bather carries a bucket of cool AN D cei a 
Aclatire 4825...  . |Bauer, of Kitchener, sponges off her|water and a sponge. : | ie ~ 

ae SAVE. ON ee i 

‘General Electric 
TOP-OF -THE-LINE 

cs utomatic Washers! 
., United Asbestos 410 «+ fe : ; . y : — { 1 Hi 

United Keno Hill 825. : : : Sy : : 4 t : 
United Oils 137 
Zenmic 26° 

" TORONTO (CP) — The stock 

Fractional losses took a slight of pelleville. Mr. ‘cues is taking a sun- 

lamp treatment. 

——e—— SS 

Belleville Livestock 
Trade was very active and 

prices were higher-on all class-| 

Relaxing after a sauna, or Finnish | 
steam bath are- Norman MacRae, of 
Tweed, Harl Orser and as ep apaiatlen Warner 

Finnish- Style Stea Steam Bath 
Is Proving Popular Here [senee«o, ™ 

door and into a cold shower. If; Stronger. Cows and bulls were 
we was a” ean = | $1.00 to $1.50 per cwt. higher. 
steam Oo shower , an “bac | 

Canadians claim they get it again as Jong as you like, but | Calves were saa $3.00 per 

from.a sauiia, or Finnish steam|few pedple make the. third'c¥t higher Sheep-and lambs 
bath. ‘Unlike the old Turkish |Tound. It is a wonderful way were steady. Pigs were steady; 
baths; the-sauna uses a “dry |! reduce, but overweight! and springers sold recently. 
steam” (the same as wet, only|Ppeople, or people with weak| “Following quotations: 
there is less of it), and the/hearts are well advised to take} Safe of choice steers. 22c to 
bathers literally sweat them-|it easy. 
selves clean.. There is an-| After the steam-shower st- 
other difference, too, people|quence, the next step is about 
taking a sauna steam bath us-/fifteen minutes ‘spent in recov- 
ually finjsh ‘off with a cold|ering....err, relaxing. Wrapped 

ina sheet; you lie on one of the 
four cots, under a sunlamp if 
yeu like. You can have a mas- 
sage too, if you have made an 
appointment. a 

Sauna baths have been around 
for more than 2,000 years in 
Finland, and they are still going 
strong. According to tradition, 
they arose out of a form of fire 
worship, 

“Atlas Steel was most active 

than 30,000 shares 

Canadian Imperial Bank of Deep! deep cleansing, sounds 
like something from a soap 
commertial. But thousands of 

nd Interprovincial Pipe Line 

Gainers included ‘Trans-Can- 

Good steers 20c to 22c. 
Good heifers 22c to 23c. Med- 

iums 19¢ to 21c, Common’ 17c¢ 
to 19¢, 

Good cows 16%c to 17%e. 
Heifery’ cows as high as 18%c. 
Mediums 14%c to 15%c, Com- 
mon and cutters lic to l4c. 

Good heavy bologna bulls 
19!2c to 20%c. Mediums 18c to 
19c. Commons 16c to 18c. 

Choice yeal 35c to 38. Good 
33c to 35c. Mediums 30c to 
32%c, Common 26¢ to 30c, Bon- 

: ¢rs 18¢ to 25c, 
The hot stones used to gener-}| Good handy weight - stock 

ate the steam were originally| steer calves 24c‘ to 26c. 
an altar. Since then they have| * Stock heifer calves 22c to 23c. 
spread ~throughout Scandinavia Grade-A hogs 23%c to 24Yac 
and across to North America. | on ‘live Weight basis. 

Light sows 21c to 22¢. Heavy 

Arcee’ Given 

A2 to 599.92 and 

shower. 
The ancient Finns went 

strajght from the: steam into 
an icy river or ‘a snowbank, 
but let us face it, we are de- 
cadent, If any Belleville 
people want to bring back the 
good old days, the Moira rfins 
ont behind Belleville’s only 
sauna bath, ‘but - Ralph , Ray- 
mond,. owner of ‘the Quinte 
Health Club, says nobody has 
tried it yet. 

Ralph brought sauna baths 
Belleville last April, when 

he opened the club on Front 
St. He went to ane regularly 
in Toronto, before he moved 
here three years ago, and when 

GE's Price 499.95 
Witty Trade, Only . ‘329 

Look at ‘These Top-oh Th e-Line Features 
@ a phere — _ Seataring a-huge @ Spin brake with Id interlock stops 

. washer when Ud is opened during 

spin.” - 
@ Features automatic bleach dispenser, 

@ Porcelaini wash basket and. tub for 
a lifetime of wear. See all these and 

ONLY $4.00 ial 

Among wesern oils, Calgary 

Speculatives .remained active, 

There was a Speculative durry fo 

Canadian Celanese paced ‘{n- 

Baer po co 
© ihe et combination of wash and 

temperatures for any washable 

with water saver for small nae ae 

NO MONEY. DOWN 

On, index, industrials were built: hie :own, |i: His :wife, In- 

.668. Western oils fell 1.14 to ] businesem: 
laxation, 
looking for 

esday, The ee bees 

In base metals, * Falconbridge bs 

Other General Electric _. 
Automatic. Washers 
Specially. Priced with trade from be hade = b 

ees ware 
Funnitiae cut Appliances 

210 FRONT ST. «=== WO 2-3401 i) 
ee || = . b 

HOW IT WORKS 

sparked by tenaeeinae 
that Kiena, Gohl Mines,| twelve feet od sitting 

sows 19¢ to 20%c, 

One Year for psec types, heifers $175.00 
to $225.00 each. 

f° 8. , Ep nanecilicant Ae meee, 

: . AND . 

HEATING 
Magscate T, Ye Wile || EMERGENCY 

Shoats 23c to 244%4c. Weaned 
pigs $12.00 to $14.00 each, 
Good poorer} $240.00 te 

$260.00 

‘alse retences Good work h 100.00 to 
F P os Gach: Meat hots Se to 
Dud ‘cheques: brought a pos-| 6e. é 

sible 18 months’ in Pregiarrard 
for a Bellevilledistrict man in 

who pleaded gulity Tuesday to G 
seven counts of, uttering 
cheques totally $174 was sen- 
tenced to one year definite and 

*Uttering - is eri \ 
and pull a string. Sprays! matter,” ihe maagtrsia: pect SERVICE 
coll water} over ails r Lee hotag of otiGerow. “It is the same as EWIS % 

Croinor - Pershing, Lencourt] the-steam. ‘Wane soa tise of te of the teeny lice testifled Gerow THE JOHN LEWE CO. 
nS de oad cashed the cheques in bexere : : 

move on ug, 

each time. 
‘while saining| reach 

Lake Dufault, ‘reacting to srestine -HEARING AIDS 
ca. QUINTE HEARING AID CENTRE 

* gained 20 cents. to you.” 

of this, you hop ‘through the 



‘back and I'll be happy. I 

RAR xed on ehaeog } ; 

§ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursdsy, Jaucsry 94 1963}: ORSERON 
ees le 

Co; lid Lede oie : 

VADUZ, Liechtenstein (AP)—| DESERON: 
There's no rellroad station in! iy méeting.of the Hastings and 

ASR Samia of ihe prinelpalles prince Edward Mutual Ald As- 
Since the strike began Jan.|trains pass through the country| sociation was held in Deser- 

14, the mayor sald, some Kap- hes bye tanita meroegng ng onto on Wednesday night of 
: ¢ _newspa’ last week with some 60 firemen 

ustasing merchants have re lports, no customs oficals, 00 uenditg from aie Seer tone 

mills’ by | te Ontario jiseis ae 
forests department to cut 100) way to get you here.’ sity under the “Emergency Mea. 
cords of pulp wood each to sell! Liechtenstein lies in the centre * 
to the Spruce Falls plant here./of Europe. €2 sures”, There was also some 
Because of heavy muskeg con- 
ditions in’ the bush, the pulp/to south ‘and about seven miles 

was left over_until the next 
meeting with the request that 

tenstein a ia eae the towsnhip submit a written 

ready cut, tothe mill by March} 1713. a PRESENTATIONS 
1, they face starvation for the} Switzerland an Austria are} During the ‘evening a pre 
.rest of the year, Mayor Grant|immediate neighbors. _ | sentation of a life membership 
said. The Swiss supply border/in the group was Presented to 
aeay ick see peterecasmines panes, Coo teer? Dossier —— Chief Moon, of Tweed, 

use their ¢: from September/tion abroad, and use their] who retired from a 
untilgtheir first pulpwood’ pay- ett drach ments come in January. 

STRIKERS DUMP WOOD The ruling monarch is: Fran] also made to James McVicker 
Rosaire Bouchard, an inde-|Joseph If. A shy, retiring man|and Albert Fraser of the Deser- 

pendent cutter and trucker/of 56, the prince lives in a castle| onto Department who were the 
from Moonbeam, said Wednes-|atop a hill on the outskirts of| president and secretary for the 
day about 80 strikers flagged|Vadur. He owns the castle and| past year. 
down his truck a week-ago,/the surrounding acre or so of The installation of the new 
dragged him from the cab andjland, plus vineyards. oficers for 1963 will take ales 
dumped his nine cords of wood] His rights are limited. Liech- at the .Feb meathite 3 fa 
while four provincial policemen|tenstein's 15-member Parlia- Bell hp ers y ig 
watched. : ment, which his grandfather set whe a of the Fi - 
“They told me if I kept haul-|up in 1921, sees to that. Aside Police committee H. bee an 

ing, neither I nor the. truck/from opening and closing Par- for ry ; - loward 
would be fit to work for the|liament, signing measures ap- beret ree welcomed the 
rest of the year,” Bouchard/proved by Parliament and ap- pr ell Deseronto and 
said. proving the legislators’ choice of| 3? well of the progress of 
And Fernand Lallier, 32, a/premier, he grants amnesties| Mutual Aid. 

cutter who ‘didn't want tojand bestows titles on deserving 
strike because I didn't want to subjects. 
cause trouble,” said the words} The prince controls a large 
“sucker” and “scab” were share of the wine industry, 
painted across his home during|which produces red and white 
the night. Vaduzer. Little of it is left to 
The strike-bound New Yorkjsend abroad after Liechtenstein 

Times is a part - owner of|consumers buy theirt—at $250 
Spruce Falls, and the news- 

tt company had already been} The income the prince de- Kill 
ee = Sundays and Mon-/rives from industrial and farm F our ed, 
ays before its own strike be-jholdings in western Europe is (Continued From Page 1) 
gan because of the newspaper 
strike in New York. He was buried under a wall that had collapsed from 

the force of the blast. 
Two of the injured men are 

in hospital in satisfactory condi- 
tion, They are Joseph Marinich, 
poe te ‘ioe Dose and 
shock, ‘arr, sufferin 
minor burns to his hands a 
rosa the gi were 

hospital for minor in- 
juries and later released. 

TO BOMB 

substantial but not enough to let 
tly. 

Times and the rest to the Wash- 
ington Star, the Philadelphia In-| reside in this country of reason- 
quirer and the Detroit News. jable taxes. No list of these is 

Insp. Ralph Crozier, head of|ever published, discretion being 
the reinforced provincial police] part of the service offered. Gov- 
detachment here, said Wednes-jernment officials say 5,000 to 
day his force’s main job is to/6,000 such firms are signed up 
prevent harm to anyone. Every-| here for an annual fee of $100- 
thing was being done té main-/$150 each. 
tain law and order, although po-| Most of their German-speak- 
lice had to be careful not to in-|ing Swiss neighbors are Protes- 
cite trouble. tants, but the Liechtensteiners, had struck the 

place. All the 
lhe Par etiered are largely in the office building 

Bk: ] ‘Government House is a three. nar fl peed away were blown 

storey building. The 12man Po) The force of the blast is also 
(Continued From Page 1) lice force and the interior min- le for shatter- 

tion because they are self-em- 
ployed 
But although they have been 

without income for seven 
weeks, only 12 per cent have 
gone on relief. They regard 

heard fn most parts of the west 
end of the city, occurred shortly 
before & a.m., about an hour ens Party. The other party, the 

Laaab hori 4 crite tena zens Party. The other party, the joaac x the mea reported for 

DOESN'T WANT HELP olle’ and. conservative. The explosion area was closed 
“I don't want help,” : is off and only rescue crows 

said slender, qrevbaiced Ka- BONARLAW other plant officials were al. 
kis. “I just want to make a i : 
living like everyone else. I L.0 L; Elects employs about 7,000, 
don’t want to be a dead weight eo We hie 7 
to anyone... . = DEATH ACCIDENTAL 

KIRKLAND LAKE (CP)—A 
“I only want my papers 1963 Officers 

BONARLAW — The annual 
LOL. district meeting of Dis 
trict No. 1,- Centre Hastings, 

don't care how long I have to 
work. All blind dealers will 
tel} you the same. They only 
went to start selling papers 
ageio.” 

Kakis, mild-mannered, occa- 
sionally becomes angry in dis- 
fussing the strike. 

His wife, an attractive 
woman who is not blind, said’ 
“our son (he is 33) paid the 
$50 apartment rent last month 
and our relatives have 
helped” 

fact Minnie was wearing dark 

lied ty ‘Jann Davide Mecuise ri y Jol a eGulre 
Bro. Lorne Hagerman of Harjo¢ Kirkland Leake 
old, and County Master Bro. fs 
Frank Jeffery, CrVs hoe Fae 

The reports\of all lodges. in|. 
the district were given, show- 
ing a most successful year and 
a large increase in member- 
ship. ' 

before I will go on welfare. The folléwing’ officers were | 
- « . We-eould get by if we |duly elected and installed -by 
just have $30 a week. We could|Bro. Fred Bateman and Lorne 
ay our bills and live. My |Hagerman: : 
bills always come first with | District Master, Delbert Mum 
me.” \ by; D.D.M., Gerald 3 

“But I will not go on wel- 
fare,” she declared, “I will 
give up my apartment (where 
they have lived for 22 years) 

DISCOUNT SABOTAGE ett 

oS at RRS Sota ae ae ay 
sghetege to the equipmen 

ezlea Services Limited, thejal, Murray Bateman; ° district 
eity’s new garbage contractor,| lecturer, Don Maybee; D.D. lec- 
have been discounted. Police] turer, James Cross, 
Chief James S. Anderson said ‘ gi 
an investigation showed that|by the elected officers as well vious month. 
supposed sabotage to company|as the Grand Lodge officers. Graph traces gradual climb 
trucks could "be attributed to 
normal operating hazards. 

eV Ut Les Us. 
i 

cial time enjoyed by all. | Newsmap) 
Lunch was served and 2 to- | based on 1949 prices equalling 100, since January, 1961. 

1200 

Production 

Value ~ 

GROWTH CONTINUES — 
this year in Canada’s pulp and paper industry. Value of Pro-lof the six. 
duction last year exceeded the estimated $1,600,000,000 in 1961. 
Graph traces trend in value since 1950. (CP Newsmap) 

DESERONTO 

Vincent De 
Paul Parish 
Holds Euchre 
DESERONTO — Last Wed- 

nesday night the euchre and 
dance sponsored by the Holy 

Name Society of St. Vincent 

de Paul parish, attracted a 

good crowd to the Legion hall 

on Main Street. There were 
15 tables of cards in play and 
the winners were: for the lad- 
jes, Mrs. Joseph Dowling and 
Mrs. Pauline Cornish, and, for 
the men, Michael Whalen, and 
Mervin Sherman, tied for first 
place. 
Following the cards the crowd 

enjoyed dancing to the music 
of Nolan’s orchestra until well 
past midnight. During the ev- 
ening bounteous refreshments 
were served by the members 
of the congregation. 

It. has been announced! that 
another euchre and dance will 
be held later in January, and 
it is hoped that a larger crowd 
will be in attendance. 

Report of — 
(Continued From Page 1) 

ing to arrive, Soviet encamp- 
ments are being relocated and 
strengthened, Sovict experts are 
directing Cubans in construct- 
ing underground depots, hang- 
ars and runways. It said Soviet 
troops exclusively are working 
on some sites closed to Chuan 
military personnel. 
State and defence department 

{nformants, asked about the re- 
ports, sald military construction 
in Cuba $s proceeding at a nor- 
mal pace and Is defensive in 
character, 
Keating claimed Cuba is 10 

times stronger than it was last 
into the area. The plant July 1 just before the Soviet 

missiles and bombers — later 
withdrawn under.pressure from 
President Kennedy — were 
landed there. 
He sald the weapons include 

coroner’s jury Wednesday night/MIG jet fighter planes capable 
ruled as accidental the shootjng/of carryin 
death of Elmer Minnie, 24, of|with a range that could cover 
Havelock, Ont., Dec. 16. It sald|many areas in the United States 
the accident resulted from thejand La 

g bDuclear weapons 

tin America. 
“I don't know that they have 

-l clothing in an area of the bysh|nuclear weapons,” he sald, “Ij there's a thaw to get rid of the 
he was pot expected to be in.jdon't know that they don’t,| snow the ice will be dangerous 

either. I do say they are capa- 
ble jot carrying nuclear weap- 
ons,”” ; 

PRICES STEADY — Canada's cost-of-living index remained 
Short addresses were given U%changed Dec, 1, holding at the record 131.9 reached the pre- 

of the monthly index, a figure 

(CPj—three Victnamese and one 

mission for major part of 
the 20 years he has spent in 
the various offices of the local 
municipal politics. He was 
mayor for a few years and then 
was elected to the P.U.C, where 
h ed until lest yeer ; i S £ F 
Special guests at the 

were: R. Lawlor, J. Johnston, 
D. Meeks and W. Normile, all 
employees of the P.U.C. 

i 

{fellow employees. Tax ‘Act he was required to 

keep confidential all 

Ocean 
(Continued From Page 1) | ament and others, 

EXPRESS CONCERN 

Walter Gordon (L— Toronto 
Davenport) and H. A. Olson 
(SC—Medicine Hat) expressed 
concern Sat aes auditor-general 

One loss would be the inflow waiantioe ma ee Se = 

spending unless he gets an ade- 
° staff. 

Mr. Gordon said the Civil 
Service Commission was adver- 
tising for accountants, but the 

titive position okey mate alitiel an as competitive to attract qu per- 
Whsthetsix in terms of pro-| sonnel. 
feapacity and labor costs}. William Benidickson (L— 

improved. Only the|/Kenora-Rainy River) criticized 

Continued growth is expected |¢rom uncertainty than from fear 

(L—Brantford) asked the gove ‘steadily 
ernment in the Commons: Wed-jlong-Cerm effects of denial to|Mr. Nowlan for putting all MPs 
nesday to .consider~creating an|the? unity market arejunder a cloud of suspicion. 
“indian day" as national recog-|Ukely’to'prove damaging. - Mr. Henderson did not men- 
nition of the Indians of Canada Commonwealth pref erences|tion MPs in his report. He said 

presumably would continue as/the action of cabinet's treasury 
and to develop a better public/at present, much to the relief/board in 1961, in approving 
image of them. Frank McGee,jof the governments of Canada,|“‘the withholding of amounts 
parliamentary secretary to the|Australia and particularly New-|payable to three taxpayers to 

citizesship minister, said there|2¢2/20¢- : be applied to re es of their 
has been no final decision on The prospect is that Britainjindebtedness to thé’Crown with : would make more vigorous use|respect to income tax for the 
hether such a special day|o¢ institutions like the Organ-|years 1954 to 1960 .. . indicated 

would be satisfactory recogni-jization for European Ecofomic/a failure of normal collection 

tion of the contribution of In-/Development and continue to|procedure.” Hence his request 
dians to the national life of Can-] Weave tles between Europe andjfor the relative files for audit 

North America. examination. 
ada, “Mr. Nowlan said Wednesday 

= “there has been no denial. That 
Agriculture Minister Hamilton No Survivors is why I want this matter to 

Felt) at cent | CAMEROM: La: CAPA. Bost Oriaeen cas te cece ns i ; . La, ence can ue: 
Sear ens the sara carrying five men capsized in/not allegations which have no 
restoring the government-pald| ine “Guilt of Mexico about 15|foundation in fact.” 
premium on Grade A hogs, dis-| miles southeast of here, Wednes-| The public accounts commit- 
continued earlier this year, isj|day and the U.S. Cosst Guard/tee, headed by Liberal Alan 
under continuing review. said it knew of no syrviyors. |Macnaughton, Montreal Mount 

Royal, is expected to meet 

Health Minister Monteith told] © CASTLE DESTROYED | |*Bottly to explore the matter 
Paul Martin (L—Essex_East)) cRAILsHEIM. Germany (AP) 

that the government is cousid-| Fire today destroyed most of JUMP INTO WEST 
ering a contributory old age Sadia Dom ra Sov aE pein < 

pt ome 0 nee p's oldes euters) — ° 
age ok ig ke ee . sister. Police said there were|East..German border guards 

4 no casualties but only part of|jumped from a 24-foot-high 
peed Pigeon dry Com- the castle's art trecsures was| building into West Berlin Wed- 

saved.” Prince Philip's sister,|nesday night, police reported to- 
Princess Margarita Hohenlohe-|day. They were taken to a West 
Langenburg, was visiting rela-|Berlin hospital with undisclosed 

Wolfe Island : 
om 

Residents Face 
‘e 

Tough Winter 

tives ‘in Munich. injuries. 

KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Reeve T. D. O'Shea says the 
1,175 persons on Wolfe Island 
three miles from here across 
the St. Lawrence River, face 
their toughest, winter in years. 
Wolfe, the largest of the Thou- 

sand Islands, is generally rela- 
tively isolated from the main- 
land in winter A ferry has been 
operating this year but only on 
an erratic schedule because of 
the Ice. Residents also walk or 
drive thelr cars across the ice. 
“We've had heavy snow be- 

fore the ice thickened up,” 
Reeve - O'Shea- said. “Unless 

—_—— 

xT MATCHED PANELS 

all winter.” } 
A car loaded with teen-agers 

plunged through the ice near the 
Royal Military College's Fort 

have gone through but survived.|T'] "2 pe: 50”x60"—24” thick. 

¢ 
over complete cost of ice break- 
ing to facilltate better’ fe: 
service is pending. : 

PRIEST, NUNS SEIZED 
SAIGON (AP) — Communist 

guerillas kidnapped a Roman 
Catholic priest and three nuns 
as they drove from a leprosar- 
ium Wednesday about 20 miles 
northeast of 
ment spokesman said. The guer- 
rillas later released the driver 
and car, but the fate of the four 

French nun—was not known. 

183-185 Front St. 
Dial WO 8-6775 

EST. 19160 

Now able te 

Books—Office. &. Scheel 
Supplies 

183-185 FRONT ST. . 

JANUARY SALE 
Top Quality PLYWOOD Paneling 

Vx 

$29 a $3.49 be 
25 SHEETS OR MORE — LESSER LOTS ADD 20c PER SHEET 

Frederick Wednesday but the bincgeld PING PONG ‘ PLAIN WHITE five occupants leaped clear andj] {0 ris} ots) <6. - / walked to Kingston unharmed. AT rE 
|. In recent years seven people : ve ae 
have lost their lives attempting|}.|....8.4),%) B ; 
the crossing and several others ey Jafoes te ; 12"x12’ T&G oe BOL CB sabes WES CON PARSE A 2t Oe Sak ee oa 

DIAL WO 2-5319 
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‘NO PAYMENTS 
UNTIL MARCH 15 

FREE 
90-DAY 

SERVICE 

FREE 

DELIVERY 
WITHIN 50 MILES 

ADMIRAL Model 75 C1 THE ADMIRAL. “RUTLEDGE” Model C9AIX 

@ “Cool Coil” power transformer chas- @ Front mounted control knobs Top front tuning controls — no stooping or peste — cae pull 

a : ‘I1-YEAR 
@ Bonded picture tube e 

@ Tonecontrol ® 

PB @ Fullswivel base e 

@ Full fidelity twin speaker system 

@ Automatic overload protector e 

@ Lighted dial e 

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE 

5 year warranty on etched circuit 

WARRANTY 
New swing-out vertical chassis ON 

os PICTURE 
TUBE 

Ultra slim cabinet 

18,000 volts of picture power 
? 

Long range Golden Signet tuner 

For your present TV 

on-off — Golden Signet tuner — adjacent channel traps to clim- 

inate interference — “Circuit Shicld” system assures longer pic- 

ture tube life — automatic overload protector — safety glass 

sealed directly to faceplate — aluminized, wide-angle tube — 

built-in tinted optic.filter — two full fidelity front mounted speak- 

SUGGESTED y] 7 95 ees 
LIST 6 

319.95 . 2.2. With Trade - 

ADMIRAL ‘Model 72L1X ? 
“Cool Coil” power transformer chassis 

Bonded picture tube 

Tone control 
Perr ent Pitre 

Full swivel base 

Automatic overload protector 

Full fidelity twin speaker system 

Lighted dial 
Prrerteren te erereyerrensgt 

ada 

. 

170 FRONT ST. 

Front mounted control knobs 

5 year warranty on etched circuit 

Ultra slim cabinet 

New swing-out vertical chassis 

18,000 volts of picture power 

Long range Golden Signet Tuner 

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE ~~ 
ere emeemene, 

RADIO & TELEVISION LTD. 
(OPP. CITY HALL) WO 8-5785 



» attended: the funeral of their 

- urday evening at the home of | ang two minutes silence was ob- ing with the reading of the|Serviettes in keeping with the 

- tumatoes, 1 tablespoon salt and 

8. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 24, 1063 

PERSONALS ; 
Mrs. Benjamin Safe, ml/ANAE. ; 

been guests ate Kine EeiLAIeS AUX. | 
Thosoday’ both thended the rd! al t . e 

birthday luncheon of the can. LIStS Officers 
adian Opera Guild held at the! 
(Keefe Centre of which Mr.! The ladies auxiliary to the 
and Mrs. Safe are patron.mem- Army, Navy and Air Force Vet- 
bers. ors jerans in Canada held its mon- 

s 

Mrs. Earl Cooney, Miss Thel-|thly meeting on January 2ist in 
ma Cooney, Foxboro, Mr. Leslie | the auditorium, Front Street. 
Reid, Ivanhoe, Mrs. Percy Ray,] . All reports showed a success- 

Mr. Arnold Ray, Harold, Ontario| fo) year for 1962. No new busin- 

1 3 OFF | b 

— FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY — 
forward owing aunt,” Mrs. Matilda Clarissa| ©. "25 brought 

(Reid) “Miller, in Rochester, |t it being election night. 

New stork: 1963 OFFICERS 
ees 

i r The new officers for 1963 are: Mrs. Hazen Stairs, Belleville; 
Mr. Lorne Tummon, Winnipeg, |President, Comrade Marion Dra- 
Manitoba; visited their uncle,|cup, 2nd term; past president, 

Mr, Perey Ray, Harold, Ontario,!Comrade Ann Percy; Ist vice- 
on Menderes ‘| president, Comrade Gladys Fit 

Mrs. Thelma Barr, who has gerald; 2nd vice-president, Com- 
been a patient in Belleville rade Mabel Galbraith; secretary, 
General Hospital following an Comrade Jean Gannon; treas- 
appendectomy is now convalese-|UTCr, Comrade Elizabeth Buck. 
ing at her home in Camden/ley; executive members (4): 
East. She will return to her hos-|Comrades, Alice Storms; June} sig 
pital duties at Belleville, in the] Walker; Ediva Hobbs and Eliz-): 

abeth Lundberg. 
pee ee ee 33 Line Lesser heer ee aie 

Miss Marilyn McKnight, who by the president t 201, ROYAL PAIR TO WED — ‘Crown Prince 
has been a patient in’ Belleville | Cec. Brown, assisted by 1st vice| Constantine of Greece, 22, and ‘his fiance, 17- 
General Hospital, is now. con-|Stan Melbourne, and 2nd vice yearold Princess Anne-Marie of Denmark, stood 
valescing at her home in Sel-|President of 201. arm in arm at Copenhagen airport as they 

Comrade president M. Dracup 
La romarerty Is was elected to attend the Ont awaited the arrival ‘of “his parents, King Paul 

Commani Lottie: Bradshaw, who |2rio Provincial 
Ais been visiting in Belleville erly meeting to be held in Sim- 
with her daughter, has return-| 6° January 26th as official 
ed to her home in Tafhworth. | delegate. Comrade E. Buckley 

will also attend as provincial 
command treasurer, as will Im. 

HURR Y...Limited Time Only! 

STROUD’S 
FRONT ST. AT THE 4 CORNERS 

and Queen’ Frederika of Greece. The engage- 

ment of the young couple has just been an- 

nounced, (AP Wirephoto via cable from Copen- 

hagen) 

- Singer Sewing Centre 
(Listed in phone book under Singer Sewing Machine Company) 

Bride-to-Be 
Honored by 

Congregational Meetings 
CENTRE STREET U.C. VICTORIA AVE. BAPTIST 

IN MEMORIAM ; i held at the home of Mrs. Don . © was enjoy-|2 fine supper by the Dorcas) he 
Euchre Party The Charter was draped in pA harcrepslarns to the meet-| Association of the Church. The| Chisholm in honor of corr bers 

5 . black in memory of Comrade ing, which was chaired by the tables were decorated in keep-| belle Bates, Reg. N., brideof- 

MARSH HILL — Pine Grove — Asselstine. who was a/Rey. R. Vessey, minister of the | ing = the ane missionary errs sega ea tases 
ued member for m e -| emphasis, using place mats and 01 any Years;!church. He opened the meet: phasis, gp ranged by Mrs. J, Empson 

Mr. and Mrs. Bazil Kuglin with| served for her and Comrade! og+y Psalm. theme, and individual place | which include@ several ton- 
eight tables in play. Minnie McFarland, who passed|” yf. Keith Ferguson, ap-|cards made by the C.G.LT. girls/ tests, a reading by Mrs. J. Far. 

Mrs, Russell Reid donated |zway in August, 1962. pointed secretary for the ev-|bearing photographs of both| gey entitled, “How to Cook a 
the prizes which were won as/ President Dracup asked the ening, read the minutes of the |Home and foreign missionaries, | Husband,” and a poem by Mrs. 
follows: ladies, Mrs. Alex Tan-|Sergeant-at-arms to escort Com-| \ovions annual meeting. The| The film, “A Visit to Vellore’,| W .Chisholm, “Her Announce- 
ner and gents, Mr. Charliejrsdes Galbraith and Lundberg rer, Mrs. D. Hudgins gave | (@ city in southern India) was} ment”. 
Mayell, and the travelling Ione/to the dais to receive gifts in Sressurets s shown before the smaller] Isabelle was asked to take a 
hand was won by Mr. Charlie | recognition for the honor they}. 1. gratifying children retired to the primary|seat of honor and an address 
Ross, each oh ee 2 te P was read by Mrs. ‘ers Chisholm 

» to . le ed on behalf of the eom- 
cake, relishes and coffee were |ville No. 49. The gifts were ré Sees and shawn peosented 

The U.C.W. report was given ghey ceived with surprised gratitude. |" with a number of beautiful and 
by Mrs. F. Stapley and showed |!" was presented against a Le ges ratcfalipekihe drant ee at ee 

are planning ano a0o-ja social cup of tea was e: = representation of a missionary’s ll gifts 
ial evening im February at the |and best wishes for a successful| tbat this small group was most Ircrre"in india and the Teports| ped, isabelle, a aeeds toe 

yearl1963 extended. 

4 past president and director of = ; ; : 

Pine Grove D.G. LA. Elizabeth Lundberg.| The annual congregational) The annual meeting of Vic- Gift Shower i“ : : 

Several other members of the/meeting of Centre depres Un- anton tre satay cerevfeon) : ; 

* auxiliary are planni to at-lited Church was h anuary | Was 4e anuary 16, 1963. : 

W.I. Holds tend. Punzing \ AN |tsth in the Sunday school| Prior to the business, approx-|, ROSLIN —- On Monday even.) | gq. as: 
rooms of the church. imately 125 people were served| ing 2 miscellaneous shower 

> | room. 

>| Following a brief devotional 
Miss Barbara Pearson, gave her} | io3 ‘ied by the Rev. Gordon 
port, Woodcock, the business meet 

SALE WILL ENDt 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26th 

AT 5.30 p.m. 

er 
thanks and appreciation for the 
lovely gifts and invited every- 
one to visit her if they come to 
Vancouver, where her new 
home will be. ’ 

While lunch was being pre- 

were introduced through a con- 
vealed ee versation between missionary 
year, pley gave “Jones” and Indian Bible 
Senior CGIT report, woman, “Mercy” 

Betty Pearson gave the Inter si : 
mediate one and both report-/ FINE REPORTS 
ed an excellent year. Mrs. F.| he reports indicate a fine 
Stapley reported for the Ex-lrecord of service from all de-| pared, a short sing-song was en- 
plorers and Snag ~ sg rivid partments of the church in the lee with Mrs, Earl Gray at 

wn gave her re r the |past year. The pastor, the Rev.| the piano. Cookbook No. 6 — Recipe No. 1 engers. Gordon Woodcock, in addition] ‘The serving of refreshments, 
THE ITALIAN COOKBOOK ess elders = sete = 3 eoes faithfully to this| which included a beautifully de- 

s e same, exce a cl » bas found opportunities v 
Literally, a whole new world, mix lightly % Ib. ground beef;|Belch, who replaces the Rev./for service in the community pected mei as 

opens before the cook who;% Ib. ground pork; 1 cup (1/0. Wager. The other officers| generally and also in the wider Sate rhe whan 
starts to explore the culinary!slice) soft bread crumbs; l]are the same as last year. j|area of the Baptist Convention. 
customs of other ands! In Sur | tablespoon grated parmesan| A vote of thanks was extend-/ During the presentation of 
Cooking Magic travels to date, jeheese; 1 tablespoon minced/ed Mr. Vessey for his services|financial reports, Mrs. A. C. 
we've visited France. aye it’s | parsley; 1 egg, well beaten; 1{during the past year and in re-| Campbell, president of the Dor- 
time to investigate the favor-iteaspoon salt, and %, teaspoon|turn he thanked all the officers |cas Association, presented, on 
ite yee a weeoes section | pepper. Shape meat mixture/and leaders for the splendid| behalf of this organization, to 
of the world, one with a highly| into balls about 1 inch In diam-jwork and cooperation during|Mr. R. W. Turner, treasurer, 
distinctive cuisine, Italy. eter. the year 1962. Mr. Ronald|a cheque for $500., also thank- 

Heat in skillet 2 tablespoons|Schamerhorn, superintendnet jing the women of the church 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Learn to Cook Italian Style 

LISTED HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY ONCE IN A LIFETIME BAR- 

GAINS EVER OFFERED. é ¢ 

- ‘TRADE-INS e NEW MODELS | < 
SLASHED ! SPARTON — DESK MODEL—Blonde - : 

ae _ ZIG-ZAG SINGER GEAR DRIVEN MACHINE 

. r OFF 
1 only ..cccceee 4 eee 

IN ATTRACTIVE CABINET 

Vacuum Cleaners 

$89.50 

-- and 

A Few 

Floor Polishers. . 
Sharply Reduced 

Free Gifts! 

Limited Quantity 
SALE LASTS WHILE : 

STOCK LASTS! now 94,95 
PORTABLE STYLE 500 

SLANT-O-MATIC 
SAVE $30. 

SPECIAL PORTABLE 503 . 
SEWING STOOLS SLANT.O-MATIC 

a8 LOW 4s .......---$5.95| - SAVE $30. 

enfield and Gwenda Detlor. 
SEWING-BASKETS | ait FLOOR MODELS 

te event your ba Many 154 oz, Tube ...........eeeeeeeees $1 25 REDUCED 50% ARE REDUCED 

eg Dee Sayeed Pale ell ay sss $2.00 Laatste fe 4% 0, Tube .....0.00+ 00. z 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 

Women’s Activities 
BEULAH U.C.W. 

The January meeting of 
Beulah U.C.W. was held Tues- 
day evening at the home of 
Mrs. S. D. Prest, with 12 ladies 
in attendance, 

The president, Mrs. E. Rollins, 
opened the meeting with a poem 
“What Shall I Have For The 
Coming Year?” 

Scriptures, Rev. 22: 17-20 and 
Luke 19 were read by the presi- 
dent. 

Reports were given and dele- 
gates were urged to attend the 
Hirai in Picton, January 

ist. 
The Bible Study, taken from 

the Ist chapter of “The Word 
and the Way,” was conducted 
by Mrs. C. Mitz. 

Mrs. Keith Bray introduced 
the new Study Book, “On Asia's 
Rim” dealing with the country, 
Korea. S 
A dainty lunch was served by 

hostess and a vote of thanks by 
all present, 

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT 
REDUCED! 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Sicilian stuffed artichokes,|C2ssionally. Pour off fat as it Establishment of Emmanuel 

Meanwhile heat to boiling in 
pe the success of this endeavor as, 

snd brown 34 Ib. beef chuck and| Boil rapidly uncovered 10-12'NARSH HILL—Sunday morn-|Lord is in the midst of His 

2% hours over very low heat.|large sieve. Place drained spag-} The superintendent, Mr. Al-| Neither be thou dismayed: 

until thickened. If sauce be-|meat balls. (4-6 servings). Ciare, Glen Detlor, Donna And- 

i bar: Ann Jonkman and Karen 

1 L 

: Graydon Irish and Douglas 2 

{ 
i} 1 Name .....cccccccccscceces ws eccccccccccccece 

{ . 

t 
1 
j 
1 
1 
i] 
1 

. jolive oil and 1 clove garlic,jof the Sunday gona s for support given in the past. 
ways minced. Add meat balls and|extended a vote The past year has been one 

pool toy Best eres Eocene: brown on all sides, turning oc-|all who had helped in the past.|of transition and readjustment. 

seallop.|Collects. Remove meat balls ° Baptist Church brought to ma- 
Hace ea ree, specheni from skillet. Add meat balls to S.S Pupils turity extension work in East 
with meat balls. {tomato sauce about. 20 minutes} “* ““* Belleville. The fine families this 
SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT) before.sauce is done. . * took from oyr midst are missed; 

Receive Pins but, all rejoice with them in 
Prepare (allowing about 4342/2 large saucepan 4 quarts water 

hours) a tomato meat sauce as/and 1 tablespoon salt. Gradually * amid the week by week activi- 
follows: cook 2 medium onion,|2d, stirring with a fork 8 oz. At Presentation ties emerge signs that God has 
chopped, in ¥% cup olive oil; add | Sp2ghetti. : been good and that the living 

34 Ib, pork shoulder. Add slow-| Minutes or until tender. Test/ing at the close of Marsh Hill] people. Therefore, let all hear 
ly a mixture of 7 cups sieved|tenderness by pressing a piece/Sunday School the pupils were | again God’s Word to Joshua: 

against side of pan with fork or presented with their attendance} “Be strong and of a good 
1 bay leaf. Cover and simmer|Spoon. Drain in colander or|pins. courage, be not afraid, 

Then add 34 cup (6-02) tom-|hetti on warm platter. Top with/ivn Finkle, was, assisted by the for the Lord thy God 
ato paste and simmer uncover-|tomato sauce and sprinkle with|texchers and Mrs. Charles Ross] is with thee withersoever 
ed over very low heat, stirring| grated parmesan or romano! presented the following with thou goest.” 
occasionally, about 2 hours, orjcheese. Surround spaghetti with/their first year pin: Donald 

comes too thick, add % cup| Let the Italian Cookbook addjrews, Judy Heasman, Beverly 
water. zest and variety to your meals.}Heasman and John Heasman. 

When sauce is partially done,| To get your copy.— Mrs. Ivan Clare presented the 
\ following with their second year 

Clare and she also presented 
Faith Little with her third year 
bar. 

Mr. Charlie Mayell presented 

Irish with thelr fourth year bar SAFE — (SALON-PROVED) DEPILATORY 
erie enn an bd FOR REMOVING HAIR FROM FACE, 

Mrs.Leslic Finkle presented ARM ‘ 
the sixth year bar to Roger S AND’ LEGS 

prea ec Pt sr | ara SO SIMPLE TO USE (please ‘print clearly. 

ee eeeseesceresecensensesesssse® eeceece 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

COOKBOOK NO. 6 
DOESN'T KEEP 

A turkey should be cooked 
me ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ae ee 

Singer Sewing Centre 
© No. 1—Quick Dishes for a Woman 0 No. 2—Casserolo 

ate a Hurry alc = Cookbook within 24 to 36 hours after com- 225 FRONT ST. j DIAL Wo. 2-0885 
OG No, 3—' French Coo! EF No; $= Cacengate plete thawing, advises the Poul-}] 29g FRONT ST. WO 8-5549 : 
© No, S—Cakes and Tortes try Products Institute. 
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HOUSE S, 
ENDS THIS SATURDAY 

= Canadian | 

Fachion Fad 
ey Pegg rogers 

FACING UP TO 19€3 

The most expensive cosmet-, the neck and face are. 
in the world, applied with] make 

jowledge and exquisite care, 
will not guarantee a perfect 
complexion! Good skin care be- 

in the kitchen, because we 
what we eat. 
@ skin reflects, almost in- 

HT 
GENERAL QP eLectRIC. Model 1231.28 
12 CU. FT. AUTOMATIC, ZERO-ZONE 

REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER 
This deluxe refrigerator-freezer’s homemaker fea- 
tures include a 67-pound Zero-Zone Freezer for fast lather into the neck x 

Se ie rege a | eng and lng term storage — Haute! sag ou movemen out Vegetable Crisper — Adjustable Stor-A-Dor aU, te reeks at bocce ar|| Shelves — and Automatic Defrost in the fresh food 
section. Compact, straight line design. gives more 
usable space. Smart ‘exterior. and interior trim. 
Height 61”, width 3014”, depth 28”. 

Suggested List $399.95 

to the heart is 
neither prudent nor useful. 

In the first volume of Cari 

War Years, he tells: us of the ~ War Years, he us of the 

iy ama ll i eee lade Tt a Wi Lincoln. This’ was the » Mr. 
second child that the Lincolns| Way, was introduced by Mr. R.| tions. Embarrassment or shame 
had lost. This child had taken | Johntson. Mr. Way spoke on the| Will bring blood rushing to the 
ill in February of 1862 in one| ‘Moslem Religion’. He pointed |{ace, just as fear will drain the 
of the darkest periods of the/out that the Moslem religion is|blood away, causing the skin 
‘Lincoln administration. The|one of the youngest religions |‘o whiten. Lack of sleep and a 
president and his wife had beenjof any account in the world,| midnight feast bring puffy eye- 
compelled to carry on, even|having begun in 622 AD. in|lids and a sallow skin tone,| oughly, 
with the expected White House] My by Mohammed, who was] ‘he very next day. If the feast 
Ball and Reception. A few days in 570 AD. ended with a large quota of 
later, writes Sandberg, the my- e of the most glorious |s¥eets, at least one pimple will 
stic and inevitable Messenger in a Moslem’s life is to|@¢velop,' within three days. Wer will centhoug’ “with “our 
came for the boy. The Presi- the pilgrimage to Mecea,| Common sense tells us that if lan for sensible skin care in 
dent lifted the cover from the ‘ay pointed out that today to on eet eslumine 
face of his child, gazed at it] there are 500,000 slaves in the If you have a question on long and murmured, “It is hard, the Moslems, The tazhlon Scurito Pose’ Nor 
hard to have him die”. The ashion, jus e Pegg Rog 
mother wept long hours, moan- ers care of the Ontario Intelli- 
ed and shook with grief. healthy, skins will Dicom, when gencer. 

One ni cared for on a regular intelli- 

sewed reported be ee makes his addresses interesting |&eDt schedule. (The abnormal ed which was reported by Eliz- 
badly disturbed skin is a and humorous. He was thanked | 107, dermatologist, whose Boy Scout, abeth Keckley, Mrs. Lincoln's 

y Mr. Harold Cantelon. advice should be sought quick- Lb. 
Cubs Aux. 

ees Spa and cap 
® one of her paroxysms o The next meeting will be 

held on February 13th at which a Bats a onset of such a con- 

Lists Officers 
TWEED — A meeting of the 

grief, the President bent kind- 

time the Royal Canadian Legion The good “cosmetic” foods 

Boy Scout and Cub Auxillary 

gieee ; 
ai 
i 

show no signs of dirt. 
Next, using warm, not hot 

water, and a rich soap, work 
up a lather in your hands, Mas- 

i 
ae} 

77] 2 : 5 

es of cold water. Pat, do not 
rub, the face dry, with a clean 
towel, 

GENERALQB ELECTRIC Moda 24P 11 

WRINGER WASHER 
Large 9 Ib. capacity —3 zone washing action — 

exclusive “Permadrive Mechanism"—Durez ac- ° 

tivator — self indexing wringer — Convenient 

Ud hood — Porcelain enamel tub —— CGE 1 year 
written warranty plus additional 4 year protec- 
tive warranty on Transmission parts. 

om trade 

GENERAL@D Etectaig = Modeisir21 

19” PORTABLE TV 
@ Daylight Blue picture tube__ 

Telescoping antenna 

BUDGET 
TERMS 

AVAILABLE 
At Your 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

HEADQUARTERS 

Betty Cox as convener. 

Contact Club 
Enjoys Social 
Evening 
The Contact Club of Christ 

Church enjoyed a social even- 
ing last Monday evening whieh 
was convened by Barb Janes 

the arm and gently led her to 

take place. — fresh and cooked green and 

meats and moderate amounts of | Wednesday 

the window. With a steady, 

solemn gesture he pointed to Refreshments were served by |= vegetables, fruils, eggs, 

milk (skim, if you have a 

butter and cheese. These foods|meeting was in charge of the 
and smajl amounts of cereals Frssicent, Mrs. Ross Meo 

ly over his wife, took her by 

public speaking contest will are on any normal dict sheet 

the lunatic asylum . . . “Moth- mothers of room 1 with Mrs. 

weight problem), fish lean|was held at the Bol-O-Way on 
afternoon. The 

or bread, add up to good health | Naught. LINCOIN’S GRIEF 

No one dare underestimate 
father Lincoln's grief nor weigh 
the heaviness of his heart, for 
he was susceptible to prolong. 
ed periods of melancholy, But 
he was wise enough and firm 

@:": to know that they had 

for the nermal person. The 
villains in the drama are ‘sug- 
ars — espeejally chocolate, po- 
tato chips, sauces, gravies and 
rich pastries. These taste so 
good, but they should be “once- 
in-a-while” treats, otherwise 
there is no room left for the 
“cosmetic” foods, 

There are four basic rules 

The installation of officers, 
conducted by Mrs, Russell Sex- 
smith, took place and the fol- 
lowing are the officers for 
1963: 

President, Mrs, Norma Me- 
Naught; vice-president, Mrs. 
Chris Sinclair; secretary-treas- 
urer, Mrs. Dorothy Fisher; fi- 
nance convener, Mrs. Lillian 

to go on living. He had his dut- 
ies to perform. She had her 
home, her higher responsibili-| and her group. fpr good skin care — first, a|Johnston; sewing convener, ties and another child to look! Members and their guests|cosmetic diet; second, extreme| Mrs.’ Freda Champagne. after. We may not surrender to| played “Military Whist” and the |cleanliness; third, lubrication;}. The father and son banquet grief, but we must learn tol winners were: Pat Spencer,|fourth, careful stimulation. | which is to be held during Boy control and discipline it. We| Jane Burgess, Edith Pringle and Assuming that the skin has aj/Scout Week in February, was must even learn how to use it} Marilyn Smith. The name tag fighting chance through the use|discussed and Mrs, Audrey wisely. prize winners were: Trudy|of the “cosmetic” diet, the next|Jones is to be convener of Another problem is the sense|Sands, Sheila Clegg, Mickey step is extreme cleanliness. All| this. of guilt. A certain feeling af|/1ake and Barb Janes. The door] traces of make-up must be re-} After a discussion of differ. want’ a tewAt od = pea me prize was won by Ann Mcln-| moved at night. pa ways bod make the meet- 

509.0. best done by using a|ings more interesting the meet- that we could have done that! 4 delicious lunch was served Sonic best Son totlow, Sect ing came to a close. 
We didn’t do, ‘so many acts Of/ny the hostesses, Ann Trendell,| at th~ base of the neck, using kindness and consideration that Betty Kerr and Evelyn Beeby. - upward strokes and a. small 
we did not perform — so much| There will be no meeting next amount of cream on the finger- Jeseneea sg, md too little sell-| afonday due to the annual ves-| tips of both hands, work up to| WINNIPEG (CP) — Psycholo- antes aa i sat try meeting. the chinline and continue -on,| gist Joyce Burns of the Univer. 
seme my! separ cng bare up and out, to the hairline at/sity of Manitoba told @ private page are oe alot aes cl b oie ts the ears and forehead. , secretaries’ group that a “psy- rect ub Activities Never pull the muscles of the|chologically mature” secretary But normally time and com- EGGLETON MESSENGERS |face in toward the nose. Use|is the best thing that can hap- 

MADOC JUNCTION — The 
January meeting of the Eggie- 

ea raph ah ot rn a firm delicate touch. When|pen to an executive. 

ton Messengers was held at the 

a constant and growing self- 
flagelation with a sense of guilt, BUDGET TERMS 

school on Friday afternoon 
with 26 children ‘and three 

something is wrong and help is 
needed. 

Certainly one step is not to| adults in attendance. 
; wait so long. On his 84th birth} Lois Danford presided over 

« day, Bernard Baruch gave anithe program prepared by 
interview in which he comment-| Lloyd Clancy and Gerald 

. ed on some of his mistakes. One| Stapley. Wayne McMullen pre- . . (3 was that he did not accept] sided at the piano, Carol White SALE PRICE Woodrow Wilson’s offer to be-| read the Scripture and a poem 
with come his Secretary of the Trea-|“‘The Bridge,” was contributed 
trade ie seees| JANUARY , 

he had not visited his mother} reading of a story by Carol 

4 

SHE’S THE BEST 

Fold-away, luggage type handles 

Stand Included - 

Not exactly as illustrated 

7 pewengr @ evecraic Motel $27 13 

#23” TELEVISION 

often cnough while she was|Danford. The minutes of the 
alive. In this connection, he] previous meeting were read by 
Trelated an anecdote concerning] the secretary, Carol White, and 
President Franklin D. Roose-}Judy Johnson gathered the 
velt, offering. The next meeting is 

Mr. Baruch recalled that while | to be held at the school on the 
he was visiting President Roose-| third Friday in February. 
velt in Washington in Worid| During the business it was 
War I, the President received| decided that. the leader and 

re Rowevelltened om these. small Ayman book “tor|| © ated” Dab zit et), smarty Ss iciame @. then put down the in-| members, Each one present was . «+ adjustable cocktail sleeves. @ Slim Line Cabinet moment and said, ,“Ma’s very Een’ 3 aiitile arreigh betes Reg. $360. Jan. Sale Price ............... $299. @  Self-levelling legs 

Slaneed tocauit hls niother a freon thane bases nicconbe @ Centre Back 34 Muskrat Coat (dyed) e Eee westrent vied Sear Sas meals Sara eal] | ° Se a y © Reorss— omen “Mr. President, I'm older than] Messengers for this year is the Reg. $325. Jan. Sale Price .............. + $267. 
you. I can never cease to regret 
the time I could have been with 
my mother when I wasn’t”. As 
a result of this conversation, 
Mr. Baruch said President 

tian movement in East]}. 
Asia, In June a wiener roast is 
to be held with the empty gift 
box as the admission. 

@ Canadian Beaver 34 Coat . . . Soft and 
silky ... Latest styling. 

Suggested List $299.95 

A verse of a translated|] | -- Reg. $425. Jan. Sale Price ............... 
Roosevelt paid an immediate eee vas pone os Seed ice 

: 88 
visit to his mother. y y ean . Ni Full Grey Lamb Coat Terry Kovach and all the mem- @ Nateral ti Fey oesliver 

SALE P RIC "Doing the rignt ting now| cP iessbe Panel itene|| ° Spledae™aliy. nk ar + + “SNe! ae rat now . The leader, ice ' 
: 

Pore er rh eine pied Pole edln Reg. $795. Jan. Sale’Price ...........-... $650, : sree obviate a sense of guilt toward it 
the dead. Where, however, 
there is a continuing, perhaps 
growing, sometimes overwhelm-| church, - 
ing sense of guilt, interfering] All the children enjoyed a 
with the reasonableness-and the] short: recreation period of art 
normalities of living, when] work, after which the World 

re is a withdrawing from| Friends papers were distrib- 
fe and refusal to face one’s| uted by Carol Stapley and Judy 

responsibilities toward. others,| Johnson. 
where there is ‘a delusionary 
quality on guilt, assuming the 
largest share or the complete 
responsibility for the death of 
loved’ ones, where there may 
even be. suicidal thoughts, help 
is needed ‘from a psychiatrist, a 
social worker, or a clergyman 
to work’ through the problems 
and to return to reasonableness 
and to a sense of responsibility. 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

Free Cold Storage for 1963 

Carol White and Judy Johnson, |}; a SPORTING served a variety of cookies and 
is : 

GOODS 
rice krispie squares. 

ees TURNIP MEASURE FURRIERS Est. 1845 ELECTRICAL One pound of turnip, when BELLEVILLE PLAZA ~PHONE WO 8-6777 |__SuppLits 

CUSTOM 

diced and cooked, gives two to 
2s cape, or three to four sery-|] 724 FRONT STREET 
Bs. Zi : 

BELLEVILLE 
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The‘ Greeks Have 

this at Jeast a 
glance. The Tomato Sauce alone 
that I am tacking on at the end 
is worthy of the couple of min- 
utes’ reading time this takes. will need.14 large cabbage that’s useful as the wife of a 
These Cabbage Rolls call for 
haces cpr erases 

Dinner Menus 
THURSDAY _ 

(Guests) 

Ham Slice Baked in Milk; 
Pickied Crabappltes; Glazed 
Sweet Potatoes; Super Spin- 
ach and Mushroom Casserole 
(January 16th); Mixed © 
Greens with Shredded Swiss ° 

Orange Rice Meringue Pud- 
ding (see Wednesday); Tea. 

SUNDAY 

Citrus Fruit in Grapefruit 
Cups; Roast Leg of Lamb; | 
Mint Jelly; Potato Logs (see 
Tuesday); Broccoli Polon 
aise: Baked Lemon Pudding; 
Coffee. s 

DOLMATHES (Greek Cabbage 
Rolls): 

1 2% to $lb. cabbage, 2/tod 
2% cups well-packed, cooked 
ground chicken or lamb or raw 
ground mixed beef and lamb, 1 
medium onion (preferably 
mild), 1 garlic clove, chopped 
finely, % teaspoon nutmeg, % 
teaspoon cinnamon, % cup raw 
rice, 1 teaspoon mint flakes 
{optional but recommended), 
1% teaspoons salt, 1 cup water 
(or if boiled chicken is the 
meat us 1 cup chicken broth), 2 
cups hot water, % cup tomato 
paste. 

The Experts Say 

For It — Dolmathes 

To You It’s Cabbage Rolls 

by Mary Moore 

Do not start backing away be-; Cut the core from the cab- sador to 
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A Word 

bage. Hold it under running 

water to peel off the leaves 
without breaking them. You 

leaves for the amount of filling 
bove. Cover with boiling salted} People who think diplomats’ 
ret is oe cover: wives “eit around’all “day //are (1% teaspoons) water, 
and let stand 15 minutes. Drain 
well. Trim off thickened part of | 
centre rib of each leaf. Grind 
the meat and onion together 
and add the chopped garlic, nut- 
meg, cinnamon, ri 
flakes, salt and 1 cup water (or 
chicken broth). Place % cup of 
meat mixture at base of each 
cabbage leaf. Fold in sides and 
roll up. Place in large pot, open 
side down. Repeat until all cab- 
bage leaves are filled up. Pour 
over hot water, dot with tomato 
paste, cover and gently sim 
mer 1% to 2 hours. 
The Grecian people serve 

over these an egg sauce made 

ice, mint’ 

When She Married Boss 
< By EDNA BLAKELY —_—__ 
OTTAWA (CP)—Edda Gren! 5 

hofer had a short career in Aus- 
tria’s diplomatic service. It. 
ended: when she married the 
boss. 

Austria's ambas-- 
fanada, she’s still. 

called upon’ to use the talents: 
that ‘led her into the foreign} 
service, For example, she 
speaks four languag-< and 

diplom-t in a foreign capital. 

wrong, Mrs. Buresch says. 
“It has often been said that a 

govern:nent pays “or the service 
of one <the ambassador) but 
gets the service of two.” 
‘There are numerous’ calls to 

be made and many callers to 
received in the official round 

of duties, SPEAKS FOUR LANGUAGES 
| “For instance, we will de out} —Mrs. Eugen F. Burcsc’- fin 
for dinner for the next 16 her ability to: spoa- “J: -* seen 
nights.” German, Italian and English a 
| She met her husband while he big help in her role as the wife 
was ambassador and she was, of Austria's ambassador to Can- 
a secretary at the embassy injcda. Her d ‘ter Michaela, 
Tehran. The Iranian posting) born in Canada *4 months ag), 
was her first and last. is being taught German. (CP 
She had started out to become] Photo). 

a2 lawyer but was drawn to the! 
by beating 2 egg whites until 

Istitf, then beating in 2 esg trvil and wcherone 
yolks = nar A in au need The Tehran posting gave her 
3 ns femon juice. i . 

fra! serving they add 1 cup hot Tieeaates vt cE ope MOIRA U. C. W. 
broth from the Dolmathes. We Jearned a smattering of Persian] MOIRA — The Moira Unit- 
like this but preferred Yomato}—which she has since forgotten !ed Church Women held their 
Sauce; (Note: This saucc has 2} but. speaks Italian, “rench ' January meeting at the home of 

Cheese and Italian Dressing; 

[rset purposes: over meat loaf,’ and English in addition to her Mrs. Donald MclInroy, Mrs. Ken- 
poached eggs, ham croquettes, 
baked and steamed fish, omel- nayGHTER BORN HERE 

mother tongue, German. neth_M, Thompson opened the 
worship service and prayer by 

Jettes, etc. Be sure to clip it for] Hyer 14-month-old daughter, Mr. Dyson. * 
| it is reliable and popular.) Heat 
together 4% cup tomato paste 
(this is leftover from the 6oz 
can from which you used % 
cup for Dolmathes broth) and 
% cup boiling water. When si:n- 
mering add 1-16 teaspoon bak- 
ing soda. in another pot blend 
together 3 tablespoons each but- 
ter or margarine and flour, 42 
teaspoon each salt and sugar. 
Stir in 1 cup milk until thick. | 
Stir in tomato mixture, being 
sure you add t0mato to milk 
not milk to tomato) until heated 
through. Lf desired, some onion 
flakes and celery salt and half a 
bay leaf may be added to this 
tomato sauce but over the Dol 
mathes this’.extra spicing is 
superfluous. 

Many Who Have Precious 
Stones Usually Hide Them 

By PATRICIA RUSAK 

TORONTO (CP)—Gems are} 
beautiful and enhance 2 wom- 
an’s beauty, yet most women 
are afraid to wear and enjoy| 
them, says one of Conada’s 
leading authorities on precious 
gems. | 
Jorathan Fraleigh, a fellow of 

the Gemmologica! Association 
‘of Great Britain, says people 
who have precious stones often 
hide them in safety deposit 
boxes, and others are reluctant 
to buy because they are unable 
to judge good quality. 
Since the quality of a stone 

is j “eed largely froni its in- 
tide, the most basic and sim- 
plest rule is to ii.y gems from 
a reliable dealer, Mr. Fraleigh 

~ ays. 

Another rule: Th: largor the 
stone, the poorer its quality is; 
likely to be. “Do not be misled 
by advertising of larze goms 2. 
low prices, because bargains al- 
ways mean sacrifice of color. 
size and quality.” 
And as far as investment or 

resale value is concerned, a 
good quality stone cannot de- 
preciate, Mr, Fra!<" ays. 

DIA’ = 60—S SELL BUST 

The white diamond, the lar- 
Rest selling gem and the one 
with which Mr. Fraleigh does 

ence between a true, a syn- 
thetic and an imitation stone.” 

SYNTHETICS VALUED 

Synthetic stones created by 
‘man with the same heat, pres- 
sure and materials used in na- 
‘ture have.the s°me beauty and 
durability} as the natural stones, 
although less expensive. 

; But imitation stones are of 
entirely different material than 
cither natural or synthetic 
stones, and may be simply co! 

-ored glass or inexpensive gems 
heat-treated or dyed. 

; Even a jeweller can be fooled 
‘in the latter sohere if he enes 
not probe deeply, sald Mr. Fra- 
jleighHe must always be on 
tthe lookout for jade that has 
heen vegetable - dyed, for in- 
stance, 

i The upper nort of an Imita 
tion stone might be real gem. 
with a bottom p-rt of glass--or 
the thin outer shell of a real 
‘gem might enclose an inner 
core of much poorer quality. 

IDENTIFY GEMS 

Mr. Fraleigh recommends 
that all fine gems, possibly s'I 
those worth more than about 
:$300, should be anpraised and 
| photographed for future identi- 
fication. “No two precious g>ms 
are exactly alike in internal 

‘Canada. 

85 per cent of his appralsal3,| structure and cut.” 
must be free from color tints} piamonds, rubies and sap 
and visible flaws and inclusions! phires are easy to care for— 
such as carbon spots, stains, they can be cleaned with a 
feather and cleavages after >|tooth brush and detergent—but 
magnification of 10 times, and! soir settings should be checked 
must be properly cut. 
Only an expert can accurately 

judge a diamond’s cut but the 

at Icast once a year. 
Emerald, a much softer stone, 

uires more care because it 
shopper can check to see that! wit chip if hit or abused. Cau 
the stone sparkles from all an-| tion js re reauired with tur- 
gles. Such a stone will be alquoise and opal because they 
clear white and will be free! are highly absorbent and able 
from inclusions when viewed (9 take in dirt. 

through 3 microscope. “| Diamonds should not be kept 
‘Any reliable dealer will per-'in the same box as other gems 

mit his customers to view 3/because di-monds’ very hard 
gem‘ through the microscope” | surfaces will scratch the sur- 

Colored diamonds exist inj faces of other stones, Mr. Fra- 
vivid yellows, greens, blues, tejgh says. = 
poe as‘well as several brown-| “A native of Midland. Ont., 

sh shades but these are rare mr. Fralelgh is one of 25 Ca- 
and extremely expensive. 070 | naditn experts who have been 
of sieve could cost mpe 0 Tix, Admitted to the Gemmological 
cent more & good quality Association of Great Britain. 
white diamond of the same ua be 
weiht. 
“People are scared of buying 

colored stones because they re- 
alize rubles and emeralds. are|today 
tare but eannot tell the differ'heart 

GREATEST KILLER 
The greatest cause of death 

in Canada is disease 
and blood vessels, | - 

Michaela, born in Canada, is’ Scripture reading was given 
being taught German, by Mrs. Don MeInroy and the 
“At first I was in favor of meditation by Mrs. Thompson, 

teaching her English but then 1 Mrs. James Vandewater presid- 
thought she wouldn't éver know ed at the piano. 
what her mother tongue was.”| Business was discussed. Mrs, 

Mrs. Buresch says she hopes | Wallace MclInroy convened the 
future postings will include; program, with readings by Mrs. 
sbme time in Vienna so that her,|G. Thompson; solo by Mrs. 
daughter will get to know Aus-| Angus Mumby and plano selec 
tria | tion by Mrs. James Vanderwat- 
One of the problems of being’ er, “Lead Kindly Light". 

a diplomat's wife is clothes | Topic was given by Mrs. Me- 
It’s impossible to have a new Inroy, “Thoughts for the New 
dress for each function and the} year’, 
women in Ottawa's diplomatic Meeting was closed and’ re 
circle often wear the same oul | freshments . served by hostess 

fits a number of times, she and assistants and social half 
says, 

Mrs. Buresch studies French bourvenjoyed. 
fashion magazines, then adapts 
the styles to her busy life. 
“One must st-y elegant, yet 

be dressed, suitably to move 
from one function to another.’ same as‘ une orange, one half 
She solves the hair problem grapefruit or a one-inch cube uf 

by wearing a hat and apolovi7. cheese. 
ing on occasions when she 

DIAMONDS 
hasn't bad time to visit a hair-! 

RONALD KEEL 

dresser, | 
Despite the busy Ilfe. the Bu- 

resches manage to find time 

several book clubs and have JEWELLER 

acquired a library of 300 books | 296 rront st. at Victoria Are. 
in English in their two years a) aS acres 

BREAD CALORIES 

An averige slice of bread con- 
tains abuvt 75 calories — the 

for reading. They belong tu 

case history of a beauty 
At Charles of the Ritz, your made-to-order face powder’ 
formula goes on file...along with a full record of your com- 
plete beauty care. Each time you come in, call or write... 
our trained consultant: refers to your case history for easy- 

shopping and professional guidance. Why not let us take 
your case history of beauty by having your very own shade 
of face powder hand-blended to your personal taste and 

Charles of the hi, 

DUFF’S—DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

FREE DELIVERY WO 8-7928 : 
OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 8.00 

Diplomatic Career Ended SPEAKING of 

Syracuse, N.Y. 

on the saucer, and coffee {s/for her, since she had done so 
placed at the right hand of the’much preliminary work on the 
guest. 

eat oaan a a corres i ! tne? eee — Mrs. 
school project a V’ ec, W.D., cago, il. 
eaten to my home for teal Answer: 1 think you waited! bas ever written exactly the 

ito discuss our work. Everyone far longer to start the meeting, ame letter or document twice 
was invited for four o'clock, jeecy reasons oie ‘or. al and thus such factors as con- 
and all except one very active, half-hour more than enou 
member had arrived by four-;time to allow for latecomers, date all affect value. There is 
thirty. I continued serving re-|when’ business is to be dis-| little or no interest’ in mere 
freshments until almost five,|cussed. Those who are con-)Signatures — with rare excep- 
hoping the woman who..was|scientious enough to arrive on| tion. The signature must be at- 
late would arrive momentar-|time shouldn’t be penalized by| tached to a letter to be any 
ily, but I finally decided tojhaving to wait for anyone who| good. , : 
start discussing business any-lis thoughtless enough to be so} Two reliable appraisers inter- 
way. She arrived twenty min-|drastically late, and it's just/ested in seeing what you have|$50. No, never underestimate. 
utes later and was miffed to/plain selfish to expect them to) are: 
find the meeting in full swing.'do so. 

~ Small Talk 
MANNERS - 

famous writers, artists, musi-: from Marie Curie. On the liter- 
cians and other categories such; ary side, letters-from either 
as scientists and generals. Eugene O'Neill or 2 Charles 

These are valuable to mu- Dickens are «tabbed at’ $30. 
Bernard Shaw's is worth’ $40; seums, universities, historical , 
Oscar Wilde's, $45. For $1. 

ooo ete, there’s Mamie Eisenhower. For 

oni autranh bat ler |soe you can have Sean Harlow 
Zaru Pitts, Raymond Massey — 
or Errol Flynn. 

Letter from English mon 
archs run this way: 
George I — $15.; George If — 
$10; George HI —/ $7.50; 
George IV — $5.; George V — 
$15. 
Loujs XIV is yours for $5. but 

his mistress and second wife, 
Francoise Maintenon brings 

1 got the impression she 
Answer: The spoon {is placed|thought Iwas rude ‘not to wait 

project. However, I think it 
ee would have been unfair to keep 

Question: I recently became'the others waiting any: longer. 

tents, condition, length and 

x {C) Miller Services Limited, 
Charles Hamilton Autographs | 1963. 

[ucw mecinas || Hor more creative cooking, 

Se 

easiest clean-up _ 
peek {> 
Sa 

t 

Look at ALL you get from FRIGIDAIRE 
Quality overi features to let you bake, roast or broil foods to perfection! Fast, even-heat elements 
for surface cooking that you can always depend on. New ease of operation with simple, clearly 
marked controls. 

And only Frigidaire has the Pull’N Clean Oven—the easiest-cleaning oven on the market. 
Ené¢e oven slides out at a touch so you can sponge it without stooping or reaching. 

r-——~ ONLY FRIGIDAIRE RANGES OFFER A CHOICE OF ALL THESE SERVICES: a 
Unlimited heat settings for 1 Self-cleaning Surface Units 
the Radiantube Surface Units. | flip up and stay up. Rings, sup- 
Sct any heat from “keep warm” | ports and Porcelain Enameled 
to high. Selected heat is sprez drip bowls underneath pop out 
evenly over each element. for washing clean at the sink. 
ne ae es ee ee es 

YOU'LL LIKE THESE HANDY FEATURES 
FOUND ON ALL FRIGIDAIRE RANGES. 

Rotary Control Knobs on back panel slip off for easy 
cleaning. Storage Drawer*comes right out, leaves no 
framework, so it’s easy to clean underneath. 

| 
I 

Even-Heatbakingandroast- | 
ing thanks to heating clements | 
placed to give even circulation | 
to every inch of oven. Thick | 
insulation keeps heat in, so | 
kitchen never gets too warm. H 

Biggest broiling surface of 
any range. You can broil 10 FLAIR—Fabulousnew range idea ' 
meat pattics or 4 large T-Bone —looks built-in but isn’t. Up-top _ 
steaks at-once. Spatter-Free oven has glide-up glass doors. - 
broiler lets you broil endlessly Roll-out cooking top alides out of 
without cleaning oven. sight when not in use. 

OF NS SS CS EE SS ED SS SE SY LE A A ST SS CSS ND SD 

™ FRIGIDAIRE 
PRODUCT 0. F GENERAL: MOTORS 

0 BUILT BY CANADIANS—FOR CANADIANS 

See Frigidaire Ranges demonstrated at your Frigidaire Dealers ~ 

DAVID’S FRIGIDAIRE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. — DIAL WO 8-5525 AND EWESTGATE PLAZA DIAL ‘WO 2-1223 

r ! 1 I | j | i | | 

PULL'N CLEAN 
OVEN RANGE 

of 

| TRAIT ef Canadians miss the boat, I, 515 Madison Avenue, * 
papa 1 Acqua | | [am told in autograph collecting) New York 220 

Question: When serving ‘cof- Uh et | H lho e aftesagnatures of movie| THE, Cazmetle, Book Shop, 
fee at the table after dinner H, acy nt ! HL id estiod 140 East 50th Street, =. 
should the spoon be placed on * Whisiinanancanel ff TH stars and hockey players, but New York 22. f BAGS. 

the table or should it be’ placed] _ Cordwrey should not be ironed. Serious individuals who collect] As well as buying, of course, 
on the saucer along with the To make it smooth, bruh it in the | manuscripts of Canadian prime they also sell and here are a 

cup A friend and T disagree on ie ewe | ministers and other ‘stuff of | '°™, eee eee eee, « 
ty 3 ; a let- 

toohave Son cane rieka E N. historical significance. A150’ tar prom Einstein; for $100, one 



Mrs. UB, — She shouldn't 
leave’ the baby in Gary's 
“eare. 

Mrs, M.A, — Why not? He | cuddly 
adores having a baby. sister.|him in the right to call her 

ALS ee Moles abe/ouble is poieeas 
o— show or revi es rea as 

Ie AL tan in cave|be can bis pride and Joy, waleh 
why I'm present-|are just as normal. All Mrs. B; 8 y 

is trying to get across to her 
rl pmaecg and tle octal PEN ET ar 

doesn’t mean it isn't so, and! . 
font’ head ced, fm Bel that it’s a better idea to expect, 

even encourage, Gary to feel 
yeervold son. Two years 2£01) @ asout Nina att? *> an*-to 

o and justifiable, 
bbe nates ie rea fo see anes feelings are never permitted to 
problems UP an et tbe brought to the surface, due son’s life. But others do. I've to the mindless mouthings about 

reories him potting bed oa Gary simply idolizing his half- 
ears when people, sister, he'll find hidden ways 

over the new baby, If possible, to “get back at’ her and his 
be runs out of fhe room. mother for the “crime” of dis- 
Nevertheless, Mrs.- A. insists placing him. A kiss may turn 

that Gary Js wild about the babylinto a bite. A squeeze may in- 
and she plans'to use him as alcjude a painful pinch, or a wham 
baby ‘sitter. Even with nojthat isn't a love-pat. These pos- 
divoree in the back ground,|sipitities aren't cited to frighten 
there's some jealousy. In\Gary's| Mrs. A., but to suggest that she 
ase, his parents seem blind. {allow her son to get his rival- 

S508 tous emotions out of his system 
Mrs. M.A. — Gary awaited|in open ways, through talk. He 

the arrival of little Nina 
eagerly as my husband and I/love, no punishment, will follow 
did. We let him in on th ret |his frank unburdening, because 
ahead of time, and from then on|— as Harry Golden would put 
it was hardly a secret. He/jit — he's “entitle.” 
eouldn’t contain his joy and told} Especially with a child who 
everyone who would listen that/has for so long held the juvenile 
“we” were getting a new baby.|spotlight in his mother’s life, 

: 

He really feels like a partner in|some patient explaining and/or would diet help more? 
responsibility for his little sister. /listening are in order. His ac-| lost 10 pounds. 

The Council: Mrs. A. must] mending a book on how. to pray. You 
realize that her 10-year-old son| must feel very blessed yourself by help- 
wouldn't be normal if he didn’t| ing people through your life work, but 

as/{must be assured that no loss of 

Successful Living 
(4 Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Reports New Outlook 
: DEAE DORIS—Thank you for recom- 

I DORIS CLARE 
took on “program” in one service club, which means that I 
have and I have discovered 
80 L. ve had to try to arrange that 
each meeting would have a different type of entertainment, 

say 20, the membership and attendance: have in- 
ye 

z 2 E 
8 FE 

F 

Z ly going on and how hard a struggle other women have 
time and effort to make'a project succeed. There are 

times when depression descends, but not as deep and black as 
before, and when it does I find I am much too busy to give 
ia to it with more than a sigh or two for the “lovely past.”— 
—BRIGHT FUTURE. - : 

DEAR BRIGHT—More power to you! It's one thing 
to ask for help; another thing te use it. Some who write 
to me cannot summon the resolution to follow out my sug 
gestions when they get them. 

In such cases I console myself with thinking that it 
must have done them good to pour it all out on paper, any- 
way. Which it would. 

* s & ° 

DEAR DORIS—I am a married woman who weighs 170 Ibs. 
I can wear a size 18 except for my thighs. If I wear a full 
skirt I look like a barrel. 

Could you send me some exercises to slim them down, 
I tried diet for a while but only 

It did not show on my hips; only on my 

Eas 4) a 

I know Mrs. B. is trying to|jceptance of what must be a, face and tummy.—MARY. 
warn me about jealousy. But/competitor cannot be taken for 
how can a boy be jealous of a/granted, no matter how delight- 
baby who adds to his ownjed he appears. — 
pleasure and doesn’t take any-| This is not to imply that 

away from him? Gary is|Gary isn’t genuinely tickled 
sift the only son we have, andjwith the “something” that has 
be still gets plenty of love and| been added, She's e-~meone to 
attention from me. When h e/show off, someone to talk about, 
“acts up’’ in Mrs. B.’s pre-jand later to talk to and play 
sence it’s because he hates to|/with. And she's close kin. But 
hear the usual Jady-talk about} he needs help to fill in a new 

bies. He says it sounds so/jemptiness in his heart about his 
. Alone with Nina, he’s very|place in the home. He can't fig- 

gentle and tender. ure it out all alone. 

Kinettes Hear Interesting 
Talk on ‘Losses of the Blind’ 
TWEED — The regular; deal of work and training In 

monthly dinner meeting of] building up a blind person's 
Tweed Kinettes was held: at|confidence. Another loss is 
Hotel Tweedsmuir on Monday| one’s independence or loss of 
evening. The meeting was in| privacy. A blind person has to 
charge of Mrs. Lillian Johnston,| depend on others for many 
the vice-president. Grace was|things which often create a 
said by Mrs. Wilma Knapp. Mrs. | feeling of self pity. Their work 

DEAR MARY—lIf others can do it, you can. Measure- 
ments change with exercise, even without a weight change. 
But to reduce in weight diet is essential. I am sending 
you a sheet of exercises aimed at taking hips down— 
among other: things. 

° e ° 

TO UNWANTED—You are smart to make new friends. 
You won't make very much headway with the “very nice 
boy friend” while he belongs to someone else, and by the 
time he doesn't, the chances are you will be thinking 
someone else is “the cutest boy you have ever seen.” 

° » . 

TO J. R—I would be glad to write to you privately 
if you would send me a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
and repeat your question. 

e e e 

DEAR DORIS—I seem to like girls but they don't like 
me, I am wondering what to do.—WONDERING BILLY. 

DEAR WANDERING BILLY—To make friends you 
have to be friendly. What are you doing, teasing them? 
If you want more help from me, you'll. have to write 2 
longer letter and enclose a stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope, 

e ‘e e 

DEAR DORIS—My baby girl will be six months old fn an- 
ohnsto is to build up self corifidence | other few weeks, When she was born her legs were bowlegged 

sake cused mene Mee Zhir|and make ope feel a senso of| and I thought they'd etralghten out, bot so far there is no 
ley Smith, Mrs. Betty Woods |2¢complishment by pointing out | change. 

things they can still do. An- 
Serko eoeat eoeaker praca other loss is the skills of com- 

of Kingston, Field Secre-| munication. 4 
Gr: the Blind, in six coun- LIMITED EMPLOYMENT 

les was introduced by Mrs.| Loss of economic status and 
Elaine LeSage. ‘financial independence. The 

The ‘Kinette club in Tweed field of employment,is limited 
has sponsored the work of the for blind people but, in the 
Blind since 1951 and the can- last few years, more jobs have 
vasses have showed a steady in- been developed which they can 
crease through the years. | do, 
“In big address, Mr. Timmins| Another loss is the Joss of 
pointed out Ahat last year 24, recreation; blind persons like 
000 Canadians looked to the to be a part of the community, 
Blind Institute for help with 70, This loss is hard to define as 
of these from’ Hastings County sighted people have a tendency 
and ten in the immediate to look down on a blind per 
Tweed district. son or cater to them. A blind 
REMAININ person has the same yearning 
pineal td and some desire to be part of 

the community., Many blind 
In the rehabilitation for the people give up the idea of 

blind, Mr. Timmins said they further education, but there are 
always try to stress the remain- ; Many. opportunities for blind 
ing senses and to stress one’s persons to learn or go to unl 
ability not inability and pointed | versities, 
out the losses a blind person|. Other losses are: feeling of 
Cus is first, loss is the | inadequacy or inferiority; loss 

ty. of mobility; the’ white; of visual appreciation; sense of 
cane is one of the many ways’ responsibility. All of these logs 
in helping the blind person 80] es a sighted person takes for 
about and serves also as &! granted and it is the work of the 
warning to motorists. Another Blind Institute and home teach- 
Joss is the fear of the unknown | ers to build up confidence in 
or loss of confidence. blind persons and to stress 

It sometimes took a great| their abilities not their disabili- 

Mother's Helper 
ties, 

In closing Mr. Timmins warn- 
ed people with vision to be 
very cautious of their sight. 

Mr. Timmins was thanked by 
Mrs. Helen Hunter, 

REPORTS HEARD 

After the speaker, the busi- 
ness session took place with re- 
ports given on Christmas bas- 
kets, Christmas decorations, 
teen report, report on the 
bridge marathon and the Snow 
Queen contest. It was decided 
to invite the Snow Queen and 
the two runners-up to a dinner 
meeting, 

It was decided to again sell 
tickets on an Easter bonnet 
with Mrs. Ruth Maines as con- 
vener and to hold a bake sale 
with Mrs. Marlene Spencer as 
convener, 
The next meeting will” be 

(OOL DAYS are ap- 
rapidly! In addi- 

; then te a check of your child's 
bike’s mechanical condition, 
be sure the baskets are ade- 
q@eate to carry his books and 
Dapers. Such baskets aren't 
a buxury—they'reasafetyes- | held the 18th of February. 

eentisL Both your child's - ‘NRICHED RRPA 5 
ends mast be free to control ENRICHED BREAD 
Ieig bike in an emergency, no Enrichment of white bread in 

Canada is optional except in 
Newfoundland where it has been 

Botiet hew expert he may. 

compulsory since 1944. @.29, Few Vat Boels Teme tn. 

Would tying her feet with a diaper help any?—WORRIED 
MOTHER. 

DEAR WORRIED—Horrors, no! A physical restraint 
like this could cause more damage, psychologically, than 
anything it might achieve physically. ‘Bowlegs call for 
medical treatment. 

« e e 

DEAR DORIS—I am a 15-yearold. My first problem is 
my older sister. Any time she pleases she comes in and 
changes the station on the TV when I am watching a program. 
She does Rot do that with my parents, but she has to get her 
own way with me. ‘My mother will stay up to 3 a.m. making 
a blouse for my sister, but when it’s time for me to go to a 
formal I have to iron my dress, 

My second problem is that my parents give my sister 
money for. anything. They think nothing of giving her 
$25.00 to buy a dress; yet if I ask for S0c twice a week they 
ralse the roof and say they work hard for the money I fool- 
ishly spend on dances. So I baby sit to get a bit of extra 
spending money. 

You will probably argue clear blue with me that my 
parents do not favor my older sister, but I say they do. Please 
print this in your column because my mother opens all my 
letters and reads them before I even see them—NANCY, 

DEAR NANCY—The last sentence makes me feel you 
have a case. A mother who opens her daughter's mail is 
not helping her grow up. 

Be glad you can do chores like froning, baby sitting. 
But make a bid for fair dealing; like equal shares of 
time at the TV, ald down after discussion with the powers- 
thatbe. Line up your Dad on your side. Mother needs 
her eyes opened, 

: (Doris Clark, Master of Social Work, is a 
graduate of McGill, Toronto and McMaster uni- « 
versities, and has had broad experience in social 

- work. If you would lke help with your prob- 
lems, write to her in care.of this newspaper, 
enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope.) . 

SDAY’S ADVT. 
OF 

THE GEORGIA SALON 
226 Front Street Dial WO 8-6338 

DRESSES ww $39.88 
SHOULD HAVE READ REG. TO $69.98 

INSTEAD OF $6.98 

- IN WEDNE 

bacco+ harvest workers co-ordi-|Twenty-one persons were ex-|. 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 24, 1963 J] 

_AWARDED BURSARIES || GET SCIENCE LIBRARY 

TO AID WORKERS SHOOT 21 
DELHI, Ont. (CP}—The to-| MATAGUA, Cuba (Reuters)— 

nating committee, representing|ecuted last. week in this) tiny sis as ; 
municipalities’ in western On-|Las Villas province town for at- MONTREAL (CP) Coe a (Cd) i ba 
tarlo's © tobacco . belt, agreed|tempted counter - reyolutionary|Negro university. students) here|ence. lending library. a 
Wednesday to continue its ‘ef- activity, it’ was’ reliably. re-|bhave been awarded $200 bursar-jonto Pabi abeary one oe 
forts to organize the annual in-|ported Wednesday ‘night.. The|ies by, the Montreal, Negro'Novem' pies be 
flux. of transient harvest work-|reports said'they were tried and|Alumni Group, formed 10 years/000 books 
ers for a second year, 

The. program co: ordinates|to rise against the regime’ of|uates to 
housing, ‘feeding and policing. |Premier Fidel Castro. Negro students, 

249 FRONT ST. — WO 26505 

GREAT 

Cana- shot afterlallegedly attemptingjago by Ni university grad-jjournals. Jt ig the first 
the. education ofj|dian public lending Ubrary de- 

ch voted to the pure sciences. 

QUALITY 
APPLIANCES 

Clearing Out 

1962 Models 

REAL 
SAVINGS. 

Everything Goes ... Washers .. . Dryers 

_ Ranges ... Refrigerators 

Dishwashers . . . Freezers 

- COME IN’ AND SEE FOR. YOURSELF 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 

- You may think that all makes of appliances are alike...BUT 
T ALL YOU GET 

Wonderful APPLIANCES with 
“White Paigidoives Touch.” 
© A touch you love in features 
© A touch you see in styling 
© A touch you feel in craftsmanship 
© A touch you trust in engineering 

sea touch you'll find only in my 
products bearing this symbol CE} 

You get all the important features that other makes have PLUS many 
: exclusive Frigidaire features, PLUS years-ahead styling PLUS the 

superiority and the dependability of the-Frigidaire name, and behind 
it the immense technical knowledge and reputation of the vast 
General Motors organization. 

ANNUAL 
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EN ny ae re rag 

sci tin NOTRE ROTOR 

esas Johnstown: 
SIHNSTOWN — Mrs.: Roger 

Fortin of Onwanaga \_Sanitor- 
. Hum of Kingston, spent the 

weekend with her friends, Mr 
ijand Mrs. Glenn Stickle and 

: ONTARIO: INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 24, 1963 i 

2 : suena: | ‘Bonarlaw _|Youth Loses 
a m4 7 is BONARLAW — Mrs. F.[ ; . enealogist Maintains £DLNp cose ot Actosite pen oe! Both Hands 

ene , Weekend with Mr, and Mrs Rob P an 
Cosbey and family. : A Prince of Greece, Denmark |°x°.st%"t9;x.20|In Explosion 

Ssbigtanante eon ? ville visited ‘Mrs. Tom Prest, on Bruce. 
“LONDGN’ (Reuters) — Star! “But never in this country Sunday.* : nS Miss Beverley Clapp was a 
ing aieetise aboot the titles of/has a prince married accordin« . Mr. Paul Laton received outs (CP) babes weekend a isiton 0 re Sister, 
the Duke of Edinburgh and thc] to the law of the land and then word of the sudden. death of his » 47, son of Mrs. Miss Eleanor Clapp, at Al. 
Duchess of Windsor appear in| had his wife denied his rightful brother, John, on Tuesday at; Coulter’ of Hamilton, lost both ronte. 
the latest’ edition of Burke's| title and honors - | Actinolite. His father and muth-| hands Tuesday when a home: Mr. and Mrs. Evereit Harry 
Peerage, directory of the Brit} “The Duchess of Windsor’s;}er, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Laton| made bomb he was carrying ex-jand_ children it’ Tuesday 
ish aristocracy. position is without precedent,”| and Paul motored to Actinolite, ploded in the kitchen at .his|evening with Bh aunt and 
An article in.the book by] Thomas says. whore to Mr. ae Sire home: é aa Mr. and Mrs. William §. 
eal Philip Thomas} TITLE RE-CREATED illiams, a son, ~a' le arry. e 

pares) that the’ Duke is ' General Hospital and a son to| Coulter earlier in the day!” Mr’ and Mrs, Kenneth Stick- 
Edinburgh is still 2 prince of} 09 the eve of the Duke of/ yr and Mrs. Delbert Mumby.jhad been promised a promo-!le were recent supper guests 
Greece and Denmark, although] Windsor’s wedding in 1937 his} ntrs. Rob Cosbey and Mrs.|tion at the optical company|of Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wilfred May, 
he officially renounced the titles|>rother, who later became Kinz! Rose spent a few days in Tor- where he worked. It would have of Belleville. : 
at the time of his marriage. i Gootee VI, informed him that) onto, : Mr. Bert Acheson of Carle 

< he was being re-created a Royal The ward f th given him a chance to use his || Pl tof the 
The Duchess of Windsor it) rionn title he had lost e_wardens:of the ‘Anglican|) hich along’ de.| 22 -F laces was a gues 

entitled to her: husband's! i, 000 abdication <- bat trn{ Churches of St. Thomas’, St.|hands, which he had long de:|Ciapp family for several days 
princely title and style of Royal the thle coal not be pases ded] Paul's and St. Mark’s met at|sired, to grind lenses. He had this week. 
Highness, the article adds. to his wife. bess rps - ei as) E./been a truck driver at the siren i sees ae ae, Li Serpe) 

Eliz. t .| Heath on ay evening.| Police sai lieve Coul- alle . abc's husband Prince. Phil| sidered one ofthe obsaces Ta, WA eld a progressive |r vacnd'an pesine eve Wg, Wiliam “S. Harry. and family 
purported to be naturalized Brit-|the way of the Wingsors return.| CUchre party in the LO.L. hall} ir. iton park last summer and!©” Thursday evening. 
ish before his marriage, ~ and} ing to Britain to live. on Thursday evening with 12) ..04 them in the bomb with ani, Mf and. Mrs. Robert Red. 
prior to naturalization he re-| Burke's Peerage editor Peter| ‘ables fh play. Ladies’ high —| tectric extension cord as de-|90™ Gary and> Brian, of 
nounced his right of succession| Townend explains that although} Mrs. Gerald Broadworth; men’s} ¢oy ator. Brighton, were Thursday ev- 
to the Greek and Danish/nothing prevents the Windsors| high — Earl McFaul. The ladies} 37, apparently tried to explode! cmlng visitors. of Mr.‘ and Mrs, 
thrones. from living in Britain privately S¢tved lunch, it under a garbage can in his|A‘m0ld Harry and family. 
Thomas claims that, under ait would be impossible for them|  0/S Ross Runnalls has. re-/nack yard. When it did not go| Mr. and Mrs. Carl Belanger 

British statute. Prince Philiolto have any social life because| turned to-his-ship-the, —“Lan-| o¢¢ he carried it into the house, of. ,Belleville, spent Sunday 
was in fact a naturalborn Brit-jof the embarrassing difference| ark,” at Halifax after spending! forgetting to unplug the cord,|with Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ham- 
ish subject and therefore hisjin rank. a holiday with his parents, Mr. police said. ilton. 
Naturalization and renunciation “People would not be able tu|and Mrs. Vernon Runnalls and Another brother, Alfred, 14,|_ Pat Thompson and Carman 

were of no effect. invite them to functions be-| friends for two weeks. was thrown across the room by|Nobes of Centenary, and Ross 
Thomas adds that since the:cause they would not know how} Mr .and Mrs. B. Collins, Paul|ihe blast, but was not injured. |Carlisle of Stirling, were sup- 

then head of the house of|to place them—the duke being} and baby Shirley Burkitt, Mrs.j ° per guests of Mr. and - Mrs. 
Greece, the late King George/a prince of the land and thej Charles Roberts and Dave of|~ ; William S. Harry and family 
TI of the, Hellenes, did not ac-|duchess coming far down after|Campbellford; Mr. and Mrs. a.| with her son and wife, Mr. and{on Sunday evening. 
cept the renunciation, according} most of the other duchesses.”| Burkitt were guests at the/Mrs. Arnold Ketcheson and]! Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Harry 
to Greek law it “was no more home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bur-|girls, Barbara and Helen. — {spent the supper hour and ev- 
than a declaration of intention kitt and all enjoyed a turkey} Mr. and Mrs. Will Yateman,| ening with Mr, and Mrs. Don- 
not to use his titles in these Crofton supper on Sunday evening. | Brenda, Mrs, A. Yateman mot-isiq Sharpe of Brighton, on 
— mn . Mr. Chris Bateman rcturned oret to ae pet ard Saturday, 

B newspaper com-| CROFTON — Mr. Jerroldjhome from Belleville hospital|to see their so! J 4 mented that if Thomas is right! Bongard of Picton was a lunch-|on Sunday. 3 Kingston General Hospital, who geet coe! : feat Prince Philip is in the line of/ hour guest with his mother,| Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turner|is a patient there. one of their neighbors, Mrs succession to the Greek throne/ Mrs, Victor Bongard, on Tues-| spent the weekend with Mr. and| A Quilting was held at the y : pe Fred Meyers was taken to the and that 14 - year - old Prince! day. Mrs. Chris Batema: home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank F eman. ver.| rrenton Memorial Hospital on Charles could become King of| Miss Brenda Hutson of Belle Sandercock on Friday. Sever- Sunday. evening‘ due to a car 
England and Greece. ville spent the weekend with x al of the ladies of the Bay of accident: 
Thomas, in the second part of| her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, 2nd Sidney Quinte Institute attended and 

his article, says the treatment| George Hutson. 4 worked on the quilt that was 
of the American-born Duchess; Mrs. D. B, Munro called on} 2nd SIDNEY — Mrs, J. E.|donated to them by Mrs. James VITAL WATERWAY 
of Windsor was “tinique in Brit-| Mrs. Lawrence -Decker and|Alexander has been a patient |Sandercock, Mrs, Frank. San- : 
ish history.” “~~ « | family at Mountain View Air-jin Trenton Memorial Hospital|dercock and Mrs. Donald San-| More than 100,000 ship pas- 
“Members of the Royal Fam-| port on Saturday afternoon. for the past ‘Week. } dercock. sages through the Suez Canal 

ily: have been imprisoned for} Mr. George Hutson. spent| Mrs. C. Funk is visiting her] Mr. and Mrs. Ted Trice and|Were registered from its na- 
marrying people of whom the/ Sunday and Monday with his|parents, Mr. and Mrs. John!children of Belleville, were |tionalization by Egypt in 1956/wings around Quebec: City, ala new government 
sovereign disapproved and their| daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Sharpe,|Louch of Hatchley. supper guests of her parents, to October, 1962, 
marriages have not been recog-| Mr. Sharpe and Dennis, at| Mrs. Ritchie Ketcheson, of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curtis on 
nized. Roslin, * Belleville, spent the weekend | Sunday. 

JANUARY SPECIALS 
” Attractive Household Wastepaper 

BASKETS 
Assorted colors — Turquoise, Yellow, 
Sandalwood, Pink 

10 QT. 

PLASTIC PAILS “GARBAGE CANS 
AND COVERS 

Suggested List 89c 

MANAGER ATTRACTIVE BEDROOM 

ALARM 
CLOCKS 

STEP-ON CANS 
Assorted colors — White, Yellow, Tur- 

quoise with chrome lids 

TROUBLE LIGHTS 
WITH SHIELD 

DELUXE 10” ADJUSTABLE 

~ Wnoon to iam, 
Open Sundays 

12 noon to 8 p.m. 

Closed Mondays 
Special 15- special] 98 

ENGLISH 

CHINA 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES 

PAPER TOWEL Cr aus W ee E N For Your Convenience HOLDERS PIPE WRENCHES WRENCHES Syn ert tet 
Suggested List 98c re pera Non Suggested List $2.58 Lopes Ratan 

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN 
BELLEVILLE—CALL WO 2-6016 

Small Charge of Only 50¢ 

Bird Watchers Get Thrill, Madoc Junction 
Spot Uncommon Ross Goose |siex =aisr wee ie 

_ 9°" ‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS and. aunt, Mr, and Mrs. 
Thousands CH see eniana at sy oocpecker at Frederic- 

stretched: ‘necks «3! and/ton and a trumpeter swan near 
scanned the horizon with binocu-| Victoria, strmeteyiietieeenenn 
lars as ‘hey, trudged: swamps,| On the other hand, there were on Tuesday, January : 18th, & 

cember. tawa, where the 43 species were , 
"With some exceptions,’ ‘a} five: fewer ‘than the record set} Weekend in Madoc at the 
Cross-Canada Survey by ‘Thelin 1961, there were no hawk] Of her grandfather, Mr. Rivers. 
Canadian Press shows,. their[owls, common in the area. . ‘bas 
trouble was rewarded by the ex-/ In Victoria, the usual Inflix| been spending the ‘past. week 
cltement of spotting an uncom-jof starlings and robins didn't] with relatives at Ormsby. 
mon species, although the vari-/occur this winter, accounting B 
ety of birds reported was some-|for 2 drop in the total number] B: 
what less than ‘the previous/of birds sighted from 58,000 in| last 
count a year earlier. 196{ Yo 44,000. There were 121| ing at 

In Regina, watchers were|species compared with 124. 
amazed when they sighted sev-/ MORE STARLINGS 

eral fimes one of North Amer-} in Vancouver, an increase in| - ica’s rarest birds—a Ross goose European starlings helped boost spent the past wéek at the They said there are about 4.000|the number of birds emote rei home of Mr. and Mra ‘Keith of these geese in North Amer-}154 000 from 124,000 although] Johnson and Judy. ica bat they have been reported! 113’ species were three fewer eat sivite. during continent:!than the previous ‘year. % 
Aroun 

In an eventful excursion, Re-| were spelled reads "18890 binds Foxboro gina bird-watchers also saw -@lcompared with the mid-winter! FOXBORO — Mr. and Mre brown creeper for the first time.| average of 20.782. Record num- Dean Dafoe and family, Mr. Altogether 34 species. were Telbers of mallards, mourning,and Mrs. W. Chappelle and corded, second highest countliaoves, pileated woodperkers,|Darline Armstrong, and Cindy ever made in the area. tufted titmice, house sparrows,|Reid attended the party -at In the Saskatoon area wherel redwings, blackbirds, cardinals,| Fuller on Friday night in/hon- 23 species, four more than 1961,/ field sparrows were counted. lor of Mr. and Mrs. Ed were observed, the excitement) poor weather in the Montreal] (nee Dorothy Mitts) who wet centred on sighting of nine blue area was partly responsible for! recently married. ’ jays—more than most people's reduced count of 22 species,| Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kelly think there are in all of Sas|lowest since 1944, compared and Tim spent Wednesday in aaarei one watcher Com-| with the usual 30 to 40. Toronto. men Z Fewer species were also! The commu it FAP’ FROM HOME sighted around Quebec City,, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hf “poses: with 
At the Lakehead, the Thunder] Moncton, N.B., and Saint John./a mantel radio, electric fry 

Bay Field Naturalists’ -Club|N.B. More were seen near Ed-:pan and .a cup -and saucer in ~~ 
members trained their sights on|monton and St. John's, Nfld./honor of their 50th weddin: 
a mountain bluebird, a charac-jthe latter reportig 5,485 birds} anniversary. : 
teristic bird of the Rockies}of 31 species compared with} ‘The annual meeting of St. 
never before seen in the dis-/3,842 of 22 species in 1961. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
trict. * |was held on Tuesday evening 
Other oddities for the district END TO PARLIAMENT of this week. 

and the time of year included} BRASILIA (AP) — Brazil’s}_ Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kelly and 
a common loon in the Ottawa|Chamber of Deputies voted an'girls were Sunday guests of 
area, never before counted in}end Tuesday night to the 16-|the Jatter’s parents: Mr. and 
the mid-winter search, a rough-/month-old parliamentary sys-|Mrs. Lorne Wellman of Corby- 
legged. hawk, in the Edmonton|tem. Premier Hermes Lima’s| ville. 
region, a Harris sparrow near| cabinet resigned to permit] Mr. and Mrs. Don Harrison 
Winnipeg, cowbirds and red-|President Joao Goulart to form|of Halloway were Friday ev. 

under ajening guests of Mr. and Mrs 
barred owl near Halifax, a pil-'strong presidential system. George McClean. 

“Don’t Rash... 
Kentucky Fried Chicken is a a served hot, 

cold or re-heated! If you live a 10 or 15-minute 

drive from Belleville and your chicken is cool 

when you arrive home, just pre-heat your. oven te 

400 degrees, remove the golden Kentucky Fried 

Chicken from the bucket and place on an uncover- 

ed bake tray. Heat for 7 minutes and serve! It’s a 

real treat for all the family! 

Suggested List $5.95 Suggested List 89c 

sel 3.4.9 speril EQ). sett 5O. 

Suggested List $3.30 “Suggested List $9.95 : o 
Due to an error on * ‘. ° the part of our printer Special 2a pa 69 Special 2 FS 65 Special 6 . 95 over 3,000 homes in the g : Belleville Area did not 

| receive 3 copy of Foster’s ee 4 TTS = colorful Take - Home PLASTIC LAUNDRY DELUXE PLASTIC 64 OZ. PLASTIC Menu — 

BASKETS DISH PANS JUICE DECANTERS These people will re 
ASSORTED COLORS ° s With snap-on Ud and non-drip pour- ceive their copy within ‘ Suggested List $1.49 ing spout. the week. Suggested List $1.39 eg Suggested List 59c : i : 4 Keith Brinklow Special 87- Special 98: Special 4.4). 

Ad pee 

GIVE MOM A BREAK A PARTY PLEASING TREAT 

TAKE HOME A BUY 
BUCKET! - THE BARREL 
SERVES 5 to? : ; 

15 SERVES 8 to 10 95 
< + 20 Pes. Golden a E 

oi : Kentucky Fried : 

*& 14 Pes. Golden 

Chicken 

Kentucky Fried 

Sy 

Chicken 
x e Oven Fresh 

Iscuits 
* 1 Pint Country 

Gravy * 

$7 STATION STREET 
BELLEVILLE » 

WO 2.6016 

fields and woods ‘on the annual/some surprises in failure to sight 3 
mid-winter bird count in ltteer eS etc | Mis Mary enc peat tp) 



See ey te te 

‘Prime Minister Diefenbaker tamps.down symbolic square 
of road surface at opening of I 
September, 1962, at Rogers Pass in Rocky Mountains. 

ue 

ORA — Mr. and Mrs. | 

Missle wets were wos emt ny the Office Totem Pole? ‘ 
tism of Larry Wayne Clements | 

in Peterborough and not Mr | 
and Mrs, Russell Wells as was | 
stated last week. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wells | 
are spending some time in Flor 

ida. A 
Mr, Ervin D. Muir, formerly | 

of Fenwick, has been engaged 
as mortician by the Cassidy 
Funeral Home, and with. Mrs. 
Muir and-baby son has mov- 
ed to Marmora, : 
A number from here attend- 

ed the testimonial dinner for 
the Hon. George S. White, in 
Madoc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Mawer 
residing in Marmora dur- 
her parents’ stay in Flor 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Baxter 
of Paris, Ontario, visited Mr 
and Mrs, F, Grant one day last 
week. 
A team of Marmora curlers 

attended the bonspiel in Utica, 
N.Y. This included Archie 
Ashley, skip, Ed McNamara, 
Vaughan Glover and Leith 
Stetson. The team won two 
and lost two. There were 
28 teams from all parts of the 
U.S.A. and Canada. Kingston 
Garrison won a prize. 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
The former Bell Telephone 

office has been acquired for 
meetings of the Senior Citi- 
zens’ Club. The club held a 
meeting in the Memorial 
Building on January 13th, with 
about 20 members present; Mr. 
rere Lorenson opened the meet- 

@: Forest Dennis of Camp- 
ord, addressed the meet- 

ing and told of the many 
achievements of the Campbell- 
ford club. 

Elected officers are as fol- 
lows: James V. Aukland, tem 
porary president; Mrs. Ethel 
Nobes, secretary, and Mr. W. 
Monk, treasurer. 

+By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK (AP) — How 
high is your place on the of- 
fice totem pole? 

Are you still climbing up, 
up, up — or slowly sliding 
down, down, down? 
Here is a handy guide of 

hints that point the way. You 
are probably getting to be a 
poohbah in your firm if— 
You get your haircuts on 

company time without a feel- 
ing of guilt—or that you are 
putting: something over on 
someone. . 
You spend an hour to two 

hours at lunch, and no longer 
bring it to work in a paper 
bag. 

if. your swivel chair 
develops 2 creak, somebody 
promptly oils it for you with- 
out being asked. 

MONTHLY WAGE 
They take you off the once- 

a-week payroll and put you 
on the once-a-month payroll. 

The guy who used to be on 
the rung above you no longer 

“steals your ideas and palms 
them off: as his own. (You 
steal his.) 

If the company has a park- 
ing lot, there is a space re- 
served for your car. 
You get more. and more 

sealed interoffice memos 
marked “important,” “pri- 
vate” and “strictly confiden- 
tial” (In the old days you 
only got missives like that 
from your friendly neighbor- 
hood loan shark.) 
You give up bowling and 

take up golf. 
There is only one buzzer on 

your~desk that you have to 
respond to, but there are three 
more buzzers you can push 
and make others jump. 

BOSS IS WAITING. 

When you want to see the 
boss, his secretary no longer 
keeps you cooling’ your heels 
while she tells him who you 

|New Landmarks In Canadian Transportation 

Trans-Canada Highwey, 
Bi. from Newfoundland to 

ithe first . bus 
m line. New city subways, 

brid; auto- 

$00 miles of the north pole, 
‘Seaway cargo tonnages 

and oar look Bght- tons, new- t= 
houses have come to the 
St. Lawrence, In the skies, Bm 
Air Canada celebrated its 

| tem, 
modem 
ing pace with a growing 

m population and its rising 
4} place in global affairs. 

rans-Canada Highway, 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 24, 1963 13 

Last June ihe Gwe direc cactwese bus service went into! 
daily operation. Service will soon be twice daily. Long- 
distance bus, above, gaes through Rockies. 

. 

3 | In 25 years Trans-Canada Air Lines has become a $316 million national asset. Above, 
~j some of the 5,000,000 passengers carried annually by Canadian air lines. 

in St. Lawrence river. Sunk waist Exact model of 54 miles of St. Lawrence river was built fo : > 
crete model, seen above, under construction, is 500 feet long, covers 16,000 square fect. up Scaway. National Film Board Photestory 

»Marmora How High Is Your Place | “I! 4 So ARDEN—Mr, and }firs, Fred, 
Thompson and son, Allan, of | 

| Belleville, spent the weekend | 
with Mrs. Thompson's parents, | 

| Mr, and Mrs. William Loyst. | 
Mr, and Mrs. Kilborn Lutz, 

{also Miss Darla Duggan, of 

! Tweed, visited friends here re- 
cently, 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Clancy , 
of Henderson, called on friends , 

Fellow office workers who here, and in Tweed, on Satur-, 

used to think you were the ; | day. 
inside dope now ask you what | “If it’s g working-man’s club,! “Mr. and Mrs. Norman Scott! 
the inside dope really is. Your , how come they let you join?” | visited the latter's daughter, wallet contains more new |——————-—-—-———' . William Steele and Mr’ 
credit cards than old unpaid; res may love you less—but | Steele, on Saturday, 
bills. for some reason they laugh Mr, Ray Akey of Kin aed ° gston 
Suddenly you're a gifted | harder now when you tell a | spent the w t 

raconteur, The other employ- ! joke. hee: sperm em sca 

| are. She smiles and says: 
“Go tight in—he’s waiting.” 
You spend more time read- 

ing the stock market reports 
than you do the sports pages. 
The office boy says, “yes, 

sir,” instead of whining, “for 
pete’s sake, what do you want 
now?” 

UR SAVINGS |! 
CUE ES SS OS EE EO GS OS A 

HEREFORD 

CORN BEEF ... 47-. 
BLUE BONNET — 2c OFF — YELLOW 

QUICK MARGARINE ix. 2/61- 
GARDEN PATCH CHOICE 

KERNEL CORN =... 2/25e 
DELMONTE 

Pineapple & Grapefruit Drink «..3Qc 

Plenty of Free Parking Space At The Following B.1.6. Stores 
THOMPSON GROCETERIA | WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
89 Bridge St. West Phone WO 2-3202 |. 84 West Moira St. Dial’ WO) 8-6998 

O. HALES MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET 
1a Victoria Ave, : . Dial WO 8-6405 | Rossmore Phone WO 2-1613 Mt. View 

Arden “7 

oS oe : - 

rt hydraulic research. Con- Lights of Montreal shine brightly as inbound ship 

fas Sea tots 

HERE IS THE ANSWER TO 
YOUR WATER PROBLEMS 

Belleville district has always been plagued with 
problem water, hardness being the most common 
complaint, though -in ‘some areas other cases 
have given you something less than the sparkling- 
clear, odor-free water you desire when you turn 
on your tap. 

We have teamed up with Beatty — leader in the 
Homestic water supply field to make available a 
omplete line of Softeners and Conditioning Filt- 

ers to handle Hardness, Iron, Corrosion (Acid 
Water), Sediment, Bad Taste or.Odor. A simple 
water analysis will tell whether your water supply 
is affected by one of the above, and it is then a 
simple matter to prescribe the installation best 
suited to handle your problem. The anaylsis is 
FREE and with NO OBLIGATION — the remedy 
may cost you much less than you think, 

For instance — for.a limited time enly Pringle & 
Cooper are offering a Beatty 30,000 grain Softener 
for just $99.50, a small amount to pay for all the 
advantages of pleasant-to-taste, pleasant-to-use 
Soft Water. . . ; 

If your water supply has the slightest suggestion 
of Hardness, Iron, Corrosion, Sediment, Bad. Taste 
or Odor, just fill out the-coupon below for your 
FREE Water Anaylsis without obligation. Mail to 
the following address — © , 

PRINGLE & COOPER 
345 Coleman Street Belleville Ont. 

Phone WO 8-9075 
Please send me the necessary Sample Bottle-and Questionnaire for 
obtaining & FREE anaylsis of the domestic water supply at the following 
ocation — Sa 

Name f GIUTETTITTTTS TEN t ee rece maceeee esse ec eneeseecnsenerceees $ 

‘ 24 
‘ Malling “Addréss «0 cost J.07csev isc tnce cesta cnn ee en 

Lot No. 0). 5 sss. eevee owcees+ Comoession NU cccsceccscccuccccecs _ 



=] Budaet- fk KENMORE: $ 
Fully Automatic Washer ¢ 

Reduced for ‘this this salar 10. REGULAR 219. 95 

a, 199%. 
e Sturdy 6-vane agitator No Down Reyenents 

@ 7 separate rinses $10 Month 

Simpeons-Seers Washers, Dept. 26 

KENMORE Electric. 
High-Speed Dryer 

New K E NM ri RE : 
Wringer Washer Kenmore Electric 

Mapnaagennnnen antes sec $44 444444444444444 

No Down Aut. Range 
No Down Payment, 9 5 ?ayment $ } 
Secs $9 pan ° ~@ Automatic Rotisserie @ Removable 

u onthly $7 Month Oven Door @ 4 cu. ft. Storage Drawer. 

Dries 20-Ib. (wet) washlood safely, gently. All-purpose drying heat © Efficient 4-vane agitator LOWEST 
va . ond alr setting for tlutting pillows, ete. @ Big 10-Ib. capacity tub PRICE $ / / 

@ Unt trep filters out fuzz @ Deer sefety switch e@ Sealed = a 
gearcose guaranteed 5 years EVER ......... $9. Month 

+> 
Simpsons-Seers Dept. 26 

-~ BROADLOOM BONANZA!! 
ONCE-A-YEAR RUG SALE 

ruveuse cures eeseccecceccecccwveceucey! Weringesy litera Aenea eee We ne el ee 

iil TO 14 OFF! 
TYPE COLOR SALE PRICE 

. : Servertwist ,Mushroom 119.88 
ZIG-ZAG PORTABLE Pinehurst Beige 59.88 

: Duratwist Shell, Beige 94.88 

SEWING MACHINE - @ 17" SELF PROPELLED “SNOW CHIEF ee ea ae pain Seas Rorroa DELUXE DESK e zh bp. dcycle wi Acrilan Brown 139.88 
3 8 Dises for Decorative TYPE CONSOLE Caravelle Honey Gold 79.88 
~ Stitching 4 Walnut Finish 9 Automatic Cea Centrifenat 95 Vistex Beige 68.88 

Clutch Nylon Yellow 99.95 
oat Farrar Snow aa Wooltwist Brown ° 99.88 
e Throws ap up to 25 feet asa8 Woolcrest Turquoise 7038 
—_——— ESM Bistes Beige 68.88 

NO MONEY DOWN ON YOUR ALL PURPOSE : 
ACCOUNT HARMONY HOUSE DINETTE SUITES i Actilan aren eee 

4 Pinehurst Green 69.88 
, Viscose Se bat Green 

Snow Storm Special 

20” Craftsman 4-Cycle Rotary Mower 
PRICES 

SLASHED JUST SAY CHARGE IT! 
ON YOUR ALL-PURPOSE CHARGE ACCOUNT 

NO DOWN PAYMENT | 

HANDCEARUED SILVERTONE ‘« 

oe oe 

$259. 
REG, 299.89 

50” Radio—Stereo—Phono 
5-PIECE SUITE 1-PIECE SUITE 9-PIECE SUITE 

@ 50” wide = gives better 
88 88 stereo separatio 

64.95 ‘and wired ate for greater 
on STORM SPECIAL ....... "1992 a dependability ‘ 
nD, @5 _ pce thay et eee 

ap Foe oe 88 eee ; Yt ee rete suz 9G: '1$7. MONTH. $8. MONTH $9. MONTH S spephees, costs ap 

NO DOWN PAYMENT DURING THIS SALE— : OPEN DAILY 830 TO 5.30 PHONE WO 8-5591 
FRIDAY 8.30°TO 9.00 P.M. 329 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 



The Ontario Iutelligencer 

President, Top Management ; a, > pal - Shawinigan Power Coo : 

Of CNR Under Bitter Attack| : Shareholders Told Offer of . 

e By Socreds in Commons — lQuebec Govt. Is Too Low 
MONTREAL (CP)—A state.(day’s closing quotation was $29. 

Arthur Gauthier (SC — Rober-|ment ranks” of the CNR. 
The government share i offer to 

val) resumed Wednesday in the} Mr. Gauthier spoke during re- 
pest te pobders ot ates 

Commons ‘his party’s blisteringjsumed Commons debate on @ 
attack on President Donald Gor-|government bill» to relmburse 
don and the top management ofjthe railways $20,000,000 in ‘the 
the CNR, year ending March 31, 1963, for 
He said the publicly - owned|freight rate reductions given 

CNR js run by the “most in-jnon - competitive rate ship- 
competent and most arrogant’’|pers on orders of the govern- 
persons he has ever seen. ment, 
He said. Mr. Gordon and his} John Turner (L—Montreal St. 

“associates and proteges” have|Lawrence-St. George) sald this * a 

demonstrated they can’t pro-|is the fourth year in a row the a } mi ted 

vide adequate railway services| government has asked for fuch 4 “| He said the government's of- 

without deficits. “temporary legislation” and the 
The CNR had Jost thousands|subsidy now amounted to $75,- 

of customers because of poor} 000,000. 
service. The deficits were| He said the government had 
mainly due to lack of good ser-jasked “piecemeal renewa "of 
vice. the legislation until the Mac- 

directors said|posed government offer. Your 

. ‘The Shawinigan statement 
lsald‘*the offer as reported is 

French, said the CNR has ex-|transportation could report. But 
perience with deficits only and|the commission now had re- 
now takes pride in them.:To|ported and recommended aboli- 
the CNR management, a deficit|tion of this type of subsidy. 
was an economy and incompe-|CLAIMS IS LATE 
tents were those who couldn't] Mr. Turner, speaking in 
produce deficits. French and English, said the 

companies” it plans to tKelrsir in comparison with those 
R made to the other companies, 

See thet; sicher {fet This is clearly reflected in the g ent offer! fact that the government offer 
last Dec. 28 to shareholders of for Shawinigan shares is less 
Shawinigan and 10 other private than 20 ‘per cent above book 

power companies to be expro-laiue, while the offers for the 
priated as a result of an elec-| 1 ares of other utilities are con- 
tion mandate received by the siderably higher and in some 
government in the Nov. 18 gen- 
eral elections. Expropriation of perentieetfeocr ary Kore = 

t 

NEW FAIR BOARD EXECUTIVES — Yesterday 

evening at the annual meeting of the Belevilé ** | Conservati u ety ompson (second from 
stepped down after a three-year term as president. ves 
He is shown congratulating the new president, Robert 
Phillips (second from left) as the new first vice-pre- In B. C. Meet pep hehe’ ieay aaeok sie in In a later speech to party sup- 

ven ca e 
sident; Dr. Harry Burns (left), and second vice- po Wednesday night, Mr. 

president Cameron Bunnett (right) stand by. To Chose Leader aad eee Lesage sald the offer “will not 
—<————— S ng any way.” 

Fair Board Must Decide [sss San: rman ssse.ir Mian Sn Ba' 
closed at $25.38 on the Montreal|iota. That is definite. That is 

Conservative party meets today , 
Stock Exchange and Wednes-| final 

Future Status at Once Says [28.7."2*::2":.=.0|Collapse of Negotiations 

R b Philli N P. a new policy of political action. 
‘ 

obert Phillips, New Pres. |» -,"/To Pass Spending Program 
esterday evening a new)Cameron Bunnet! Ridley Wall-|ter Davie Fulton, 46, of Kam- e 

: mB Could Lead to New Election president was elected to the) bridge, Ben Bleecker, Bob Bur- 

Belleville Fair Board in the|kitt and Ron Hamilton. Een be mpd 
tson of Robert ips, Moi passed ’ J il . 

a School teacher who has.serv- De enter ont One Pap ee plete blueprint for recovery) OTTAWA (CP)—The collapse) ment could dissolve Parliament, : 

ed the Belleville Agriculturallies for a very fine exhibition|from industrial stagnation ,and| Wednesday of negotiations for|Call an election and pay the bills 

eas Fi re canoe’ et iabed during the past year and the|a return to financial stabllity.”|speedy passage of the govern- pide tetas sae aoe 

pebble sorrel bea dire lear raed ier Wtcbrcasd pathol ps Aa ferrarg barred Sassanid erat ahs ETOH oy recess Parliament 
Corbyville, who has been pres- work in organizing the ‘field| nope, will rescue a party which| gram could lead to a crisis in|p@y the bills by warrants and 
ident for the past three years. crop competition. hasn't soiely formed a govern-| partisment and a new election Parliament to approve its 
The occasion was the annual Those elected to the 1963; ment in the province since the ° ‘laction when Parliament | re- 

THe ine of the Society at eity|bosrd of directors included Dr. administration of Simon Fraser| Liberal and New Democratic] oO. sitting 

hall Harry Burns, (also elected first] Tolmie in 1933. spokesmen, charging that the) po, 4 aiteccativan tare 
vice-president), Cameron Bun-| The party has been without! government is trying to scuttle fraught with pitfalls which the 

Parliament's ancient right tojopposition could turn to their 
control the purse strings, re-/ advantage. 

jected a Conservative proposal : 

that they waive certain House 

Mr. Phillips stated that tie ps nett (also elected second vicew an official provincial leader 

 ) 

rules to push through the ée| Former Liberal 

Belleville Fair was at a point president), Miles Benedict, Phill itce Deane Finlayens. resigned 

tailed spending program. 
e ° 

Officer Resigns 

in its 125plus year history Fia : gler, Carl Thompson, Bob E 
where it either had to go ahead Burkitt. Glen Daugharty, Don elie ga bri defeat at the 

The Social Credit party lined 
up with the government but, be- 

KINCARDINE, Ont (CP)— 

or slacken off. No other fair}, 
Spencer, Doug Harry, Jack Busb, In that last provincial elec- 

cause unanimous consent was 

Dr. D. A. D. Milne, immediate 

in Ontario pays as high a ratio e4 vi 
of prize money to gate receipts eather Ce ae tion year the Conservatives 

required under Commons rules 

to give effect to the govern- 

past president of the federal 
Liberal association in Bruce 

as does the local fair, he ad- fielded a full slate of candidates 
vised. The time has come to Sidney Badan fae Baltes (0k failed to elect one. : 
move up to a class “A” fair.) vit) serve on the board a-May- The Social Credit party un- 

entitling it to a wider Tanke} op A seLean Haig's represent: der Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
of government grants and a&| o1:.¢ : holds 31 seats in the 52-seat leg- 
sistance, or to remain as a class : i F islature. There are 16 NDP-CCF 
“B" fair and withdraw some} Elected do the junior direct-| members and five Liberals. 

ors’ board were Ron Hamilton, S ment's proposal, the negotia: 

tions were terminated. 
The Social Credit party which 

swings enough votes — 30 — to] riding, has resigned from the 

make the difference, indicated ae. in protest against Leader 
it would support the government panies stand on nuclear 
on certain conditions, as it has} p, fine, father of seven 

MacDonald, Ontario New Dem- 
ocratic Party leader, offering to 

i a said. of the prize money, he sai Lyle Vanellef, Lloyd Spencer, 

Tehran Workers 

in five of seven ndn-confidence 

support the NDP 

Mr. ips sO, s ; 
Ar. Phillips also, expresed Keith Thompson, Doug Detlor, 

Beat Students 

motions so far in the parlia- 

Dr. Milne, father of stven 

s concern over the need for i 
os Sar manufacturers’ build- Bob Sills and Griffin Ketcheson. 

ing and for more facilities for} !t was reported that Alan Lott 
local industries and merchants| Would be an associate director. 
to exhibit in the future. Mrs. Corah Howard was elect- 
The new president gave anjed president of the ladies’ dir- 

indication of his concern forjectorate, it was reported. Also TEHRAN, Iran (AP)—About 

immediate action by calling forjon the ladies’ board are Mrs.}/2,000 young workers invaded 

a meeting of the board next Fred Wilson (past. president),/Tehran University with sticks 

Thursday evening and request- Mrs. Carl Thompson (first vice-]and tree branches today and ST 

ed all previous committee chair- president), Mrs. Harry Burns,|beat up students posting pla- cniaty, i 

men’ to have their personnel| (second vice-president) and{cards denouncing the govern- The other two motions were hild fa i 

selected for the coming year by| Mrs. Cameron Bunnett (secret-)ment referendum this weekend.|brought by the Social Credit children, said in an interview 

that time. ary). x An unknown of stu.|party and. also defeated—once| Wednesday he is “totally op- 

Following the conclusion of dents were injufed. by combined government, Lib- posed to the a ertcrss use of 

the regular business of the an- e Before security forces argeral and New Democratic party ft ear. Sten ant na letter 

nual meeting an extraordinary Inside Help rived, the workers had driven| opposition and once by govern- 9 Sarees ryt James Powers, 

session of the board was atte most of the students from the|ment and NDP votes. bres crea Ass ahha ey 

by Mr. Phillips in whic e Ld campus NO ALTERNATIVE associ ? is 

members gave a special expres- Required to The workers pulled down the! no alternative pare esate opposes Mr. Pearson’s stand 
on the government to accept 

sion of their appreciation to placards and tore them up. put forward at a 20-minutt con-|and 1 bt 

Carl Thompson for his service Capture Three The student placards charged/ ference of party representa: and purely practical grounds. 

as president for the past three that the referendum scheduled Mr. Pearson recently called 

years, MONTREAL (CP .— Three Mpy the shah for Saturday is il- ee hes ue baie of Weverars on the governmen o accepa 

Mr. Thompson stated that he|,men who decided robbing a |Iegal. The ruler. called the na- House faa deen Howaterniibacal nuclear warheads for defensive 

had had’ the fine co-operation| bank of $100,000 was simple if:|tion-wide vote to get popular eN-| trouse Leader Lionel ‘chevtin tactical weapons to fulfil com- 

of the directors and the associ-| you had inside help landed in |dorsement of reform programs} ..ig he is available if Me mitments he said cannot be met 

ate directors and thanked them| Jail instead, police in subur |he has started or is starting.) Churchill has a rurthe ees without them, 

for same. He cited the appoint-| ban St. Laurent said today. |The Iranian Parliament has}sjon er SUBBCS:| Mr MacDonald welcomed Dr. 

ment of nine life directors, the} Two detectives. Douglas |been dissolved since May 1961. : Milne’s support, saying in a 

first in the fair’s history, and] Stone and M. Bourget — who | The reform programs include There are three key elements| prepared statement that people 

the maintenance “of an even| helped investigate the killings |the distritution among the peas in the crisis which now may/of his’ calibre and connections 

financial keel as being, in his} of two St, Laurent constables |ants of large land holdings, ren- arise: “have a vital role to play in 

opinion, the two most. impor-| in a bank holdup less than two |tal to peasants of most shrinc| 1. The government has parlia-/bullding a new. political party 

tant items during his term of] months ago—told this story. |Jands owned by Moslem religi-) mentary ‘authority to spend/in this country.” 

: Three men read in newspa- |ous groups, distribution -to the| Money only until. Jan. 31. ; ceri 
per of a girl who conspired | workers of 20 per cent ofthe} 2 The Liberals are in a posi-). Mr.° Pearson has said he is 
Ader a he to ele ne the | Much of re copesiticg to the ae to enforce tbets sane that/“well | satisfied” with «reaction 

ank where she worked as a |net profits from factories. e@ government can con-| within the party 
teller. When the bandit en- Tetanans stems from large land-|stitutionally for further interim Uatetnent! He eae 
tered, she handed over $3,800.}holders and religious leaders| spending authority only up to}some strong differences of opin- 

Ee areal co Eee Bee Lentnieraty among younger 
~~ ar ends March} Libe : 

31, by which time Parliament party emer: “ 
would normally have approved 
the spending program. ANNOUNCE TAKEOVER 

office. z 

REPORTS GIVEN 
During the meeting a number 

of reports were made by com- 
mittee chairmen or ns er 
A i Amongst the fuggestions made] put later was arrested |who will Tose property and in 

Police said the three ap- |come, 
proached a young employee of 
the Royal Bank of Canada 

on this matter has already been} branch in St. Laurent, and 
initiated by the 1962 board, it] asked for ‘his co-operation MAY RUN OUT OF TIME *| Minneapolis-Moline of Canada 

They told him they would be But the March bills start com-|Ltd. will retain all its personne) 
ing in for payment during the|and operating policies when its 
first weeks of that month and,|parent United States firm is 
if Parliament fails to vote the|taken over at the end of the 

racing committee. Other re- The employee — not identi- |The old age pension, payable! money between now and about/month. William F. Foss of Hop- 

ports indicated a need for ston fied — immediately informed |at 65, will go up by 10 shillings|March 5, the government faces|kins, Minn., president of Minne- 

bank, two. men. walked in. {tired marricd couples will rise|government to pay the bills but/firm Feb. 1. Minneapolis-Mol 
‘Amongst. those making re-| They were arrested. A third |to 109 shillings from 92 shillings|they can't be used while Par-jof Canada deals in fare ecie 

ports were Fred Chamberlain, 

Wants Business 
Control Solely 
By Provinces 
QUEBEC (CP — Union Na- 

tionale Leader Daniel Johnson 
suggested in ‘the legislature 
Wednesday that regulation of 
business should be under the ex- 
clusive jurisdiction of the prov- 
inces. 
“One oi the surest, most solid 

means of controlling our econ: 
omy, of controlling our ¢eco- 
nomic development is to assure 
ourselves control of joint stock 
companies,” Mr. Johnson said. 
Premier Jean Lesage dis 

agreed and said Mr. Johnson 
was “speaking for the gallery” 
in making the suggestion. 

“As long as Canada re- 
mains,” Mr. Leslge sald, it fs 
clear that the federal govern- 
ment, by royal prerogative, will 
issue charters to companies do 
ing business across the country. 

[Business Briefs| 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

MILK SALES RISE 

Sales of fluid milk and cream 
in milk equivalent rose four per 
cent in November to 498, 870,000 
pounds compared with the same 
month in 1961, the bureau of 
statistics said Wednesday, Jan- 
uary- November sales totalled 
5,434,005,000 pounds, up two per 
cent from a year earlier, No- 
vemher sales in Ontario rose 
five per cent. 

ever since the CNR president|was another example of Par- 
told a Commons committee Jast|liament being asked to approve 
fall that he couldn't find any|expenditures when it was too 
qualified French - speaking|late for it do to anything about 
Canadians on the railway staff|them. 
to fill any of the 27 top man-| Presumably the government 
agement posts. would have to ask for another 
He also said that figures filed|$20,000,000 in three months. 

with Commons committee show| Debate was. adjourned with- 
that French-speaking Canadiansjout ‘the legislation making any 
exceed 13 per cent in the “‘up-|progress. 

Grain Farmers From West 
Win Support for Idea to 

® Hike Export Wheat Sales 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)}—West-,Amory, told the farm organiza- 

ern Canada grain farmers have|tion convention that if Britain 
won support from the Canadianjenters the European Common 
Federation of Agriculture for aj/Market Canadian agriculture 
proposed study which may lead/will face at least short-term loss 
to a contributory self-help fundjof markets. - : 
to generate increased export] “But ifasa result of Britain’s 
sales of wheat. entry the general level of pros- 

The: proposal, stemming from|perity and purchasing power in 
a suggestion by the federal|Britain and Europe rises fur- 
agriculture minister, Alvinither, and if the external tariff 
Hamilton and endorsed as allevel is kept at+a reasonably 
resolution by the CFA annualilow level, in the long run you 
meeting here, recommends that}(Canadian ‘agriculture) may 
grain producers consider estab-|well gain more than you will 
lishing a supplementary exports/lose.” 
eredits fund to underwrite] Earlier, Mr. Hamilton told 
credit sales to new foreignidelegates that federal agricul- 
grain markets. ture policy in the next few 

Resolution sponsors made itlyears would give emphasis” to 
clear Wednesday, however, that|improving the net farm income 
such a fund would be comple-jin Eastern Canada. 
mentary to, and not a substitute} He asked the federation’s sup- 
for, federal government com-|port for. federal measures in 
mitments under the Export|this direction. 
Credits Insurance Act—which|+ In a question period following 
underwrites export credit sales|his speech, he said the general 
to certain countries to a totaljlong-term agriculture outlook 
of $400,000,000. : for Canada should be focused 

The British high commis-|on developing new and larger 
sioner to Canada, Viscountlforeign markets. 

- British Willingness to Join. 
ECM Makes France Suspicious 

By DOUG MARSHALL 
Canadian Press Staff. Writer 

French suspicions of Britain’sreality, Britain came up with 
’ willingness to abandon tradi-lits plan for a free trade area. 

tions and go whole-heartedly] When the free trade idea 
into Europe are partly justified| failed and the Treaty of Rome 
by post-war history. - |forming the market was signed 

Britain’s effort to become ajin 1957, Britain countered with 
full member of the European|the seven-member European 
Economie Community was a|Free Trade Association. 
revolution in British foreign pol-} All these moves led the con- 
icy. In previous European nego-|tinental powers to a general dis: 
tiations since 1945 Britain hadltrust of Britain’s intentions. 

tried to dilute concentrated] Britain has managed to over- 
plans for a strong supranational|come his distrust during thejufacturers in November were 
community. talks in Brussels during the last|1.6 per cent below those in Oc- 

Dr. Richard Mayne, a senior|15 months and apparently has|tober but 7.6 per cent higher 
spokesman for the European|convinced everybody except|than those in the corresponding 

Economic Community commis-| President Charles de Gaulle. {month in 1961. In the January- 

sion in Brussels, says that in| Mayne says the reason for the November pe riod shipments 

spite of Winston Churchill's call| revolution in British policy is|were valued at $23,749,700,000, 

for a “United States of Europe”|that Britain finally realized she|up 84 per cent over the corre- 

just after the Second Worldjcculd gain the commercial ad-| sponding 1961 total of $21,914,- 

War, attempts to construct one) vantages enjoyed by the market |200,000. 
had always followed a ritual bead Py, becoming a full mem- ' 
pattern. ro e community. STOCK 

Broadly, the pattern was that; Britain also was conscious of WiLL Repent 
the Cémmon Market six wanted! her decline as a world power, Industrial Acceptance Corp. 
a tightly-knit community. Brit-jthe weakening of her special] announced in Montreal it will 

ain, jealous of her pariiamen-|relationship with the United|redeem on Feb. 28 all its out- 

tary and financial -sovereignty,| States and the blunt fact that alstanding 5% per cent $50 "par 

worked constantly for a broad,!U.S-style giant was growing up cumulative redeemable pre- 

loose association. on her doorstep. ferred stock at $52 a share, 

Ss For these reasons, Britain re-| “Britain has always ‘shown|There are 99,480 of these pre- 

~. 

OUTPUT INCREASES 

Output of refined petroleum 
products in November increased 
5.1 per cent to 25,971,781 barrels 
from 24,702,006 in the same 
month of 1961. Receipts of crude 
oil in the month advanced 9.1 
per cent to 26,428,977 barrels 
from 24,228,821 a year earlier. 

PRODUCTION DROPS 

Coal production in Canada in 
1962 declined 1.9 per cent to 
10,196,588 tons from 10,397,704 in 
1961. Imports during the year 
dropped4.8 per cent to 11,6H,- 
050 tons from 12,142,598, 

SHIPMENTS HIGHER 

Shipments by Canadian man- 

TO RAISE PENSIONS 

LONDON (AP)—The Conserv- 
ative government announced 
Wednesday plans to raise pen- 
sions and other benefits’ of the 
British by £227,000,000 a year. 

fused to join the European Coal|herself willing to accept  the|ferred shares outstanding, out 
and Steel Community in 1950jessential principles of the EECjof 100,000 shares authorized. 

and was brought into it as anj—the common external tariff{/The company says its other pre- 

associate member in 1954 onlyjand the common agricultoral| ferred stock issues are not at- 
through the efforts of coal-steel| policy,” says Mayne. fected by the redemption. 
President Jean Monnet of| “The French suspicions on 
France that score/now are clearly false. FIVE DIE IN FIRE 

At the Messina conference in| France’s / only real objection MILWAUKEE (AP) — Five 
1955 when the Common Market! seems tobe a nationalistic fear|children of one family died in 
plan was drawn up, Britain sent]of Britain’s.influence, and noth-|a fire which struck an upstairs 
only observers. When the mar-|ing can be done about thatjapa rfment on Milwaukee's 
ket seemed close to becoming ajacross a bargaining table.” north side Wednesday. 

- 

Mounted Police’s Musical Ride 
be obtained if possible. Action 

Favor towards two nights of havuese tacing was, expressed| Was hand over $100,000 and 
by Steve Garvin of the horse] then take his cut. 

for the horse show and that the} While the two detectives (for a single person to 67 shill-jpay its debts on time. gina, White Motor Co. of 

ue pees were being used} were ' waiting. Monday |in the ‘lings 6 pence. Pensions for re-|. There are other ways for the)Cleveland will take over the 

to their capacity. 

Rollins that the Royal Canadian 

wanipe parted unarmed ‘and‘all he had to do 

facilities and accommodation| authorities. from 57 shillings 6 pence a week] the prospect of being unable to|apolis-Moline Inc., said in Re 

man was picked up later. 6 pence a week. liament is sitting. The govern-jment. 
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Stirling - 
STIRLING — Ronald — wit. 

Mams ‘is a:patient in the Belle 
Ville General Hospital § He 

ap- 

“1B ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 24, 19681 ones 
ig ee ni ey * *' Cross-Canada Survey 
_ “Jest A Second” 
jaexPEN®' Gets 

“Xx 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dafoe and 
family have taken up residence 

Ontario and Alberta Sure 
ToHoldElections This Year, 

Four | Others May Follow STORE in their new home. ; . m iy 

weekend in Kingrion with Mr ge ocean ene ; Earl Ruttan and daughter Serres ae i 
Marie. Her sister, Mrs, Earl: There could. be as many asjment and a review of mining z : ‘ : Ruttan, is a patient in King- six proviiicial ¢ this yearjlawsz are in prospect for ‘the : 2 ston General Hospi j—in Nova Scotia, New Bruns-jsession starting Jan. 15. The 4 } Mrs. J..L. Donohoe and Mrs. Ontario, Saskatchewan,|Liberal government won re- ; / “What do you usually sug-|+ 8. Donohoe will be hostess-| Alberta and British Columbia, jelection with an increased ma- ‘ : 

est for a -woman! who wants & Yates ochaol foc the rege: |Alsorts sniua fatty erties tat a ptvediag: Liberals 63, Union|! A wide selection merchandlse from eyery departm t in our store drastically reduced to | 
= er or regu- seem > en our save mink lar meeting of the River Val. the record Indjeates the guverm-| Nationale” 31, t 1114 selection of : you many ley Women's Institute. The! ments of the four other prov-| Total 95, dollars. f 

conveners are Mrs. Ernest Carr inces wili turn to the voters} MORE 4 

Business |[s20.4e.ciems Bash ond te jain sonaidons seem vps, Ontarle — Premier Joba Re En. topic ip.” us lon care proposal : 
5 Mr. and Mrs, Ted Hanna |be uppermost in the minds of/announced In the throne speech NO MONEY D And As Litile As I A WEEK Briefs and baby Terry’ of Lindsay. lecuppory as these provinces/which opened the pre-Christmar meri U . spent the weekend with Mr. /head into their 1963 legislative/period of the new legislative 

and Mrs, Glenn Bush and fam- | sessi session, is 
od tote} her reared borers ba Tek Bias ia rir 

irs. Jac! ger is a patien 
SALES RISE in the Belleville General Hospi 

Chain store sales in Novem- tal, 
ber rose to $329,636,000, up 9.6 Mrs. Louis Rodgers, West 
per cent from $30,762,000 in the Hill, spent a few days in the 
corresponding 1961) month, the village and attended the fun- 
bureau of statistics said, Tues- eral of Mrs. Robert Williams. 
day. Gains in all earlier months} Mr. and Mrs. Burton Wood- 
of 1962 except September beck spent the weekend with 
brought sales in the January-/ relatives in Flint, Mich. 
November period to $3,284,933,-| Reeve G. C. Mouck attended 
000, an increase of 4.8 per cent the sessions of county council 
over $3,134,175,000 a year car jn Belleville, last week. 
ler. oy Three-year — Angela Scott, 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Mar- 
PRODUCTION HIGHER vin Seott is ill with pneumonia 

Steel ingot production in the in the Belleville General Hos- 
week ended Jan. 19 totalled pital. 
152,211 tons, up 44 per cent: Mrs. Sheldon McIntosh re- 
from the preceding week’s total turned to her home on Mill 
of 145,777 tons. Output in the Street on Friday >f last week 
comparable 1962 period was after being a patient in a Tor- 
133,563 tons. The index of pro- orto hospital, 
duction, based on the average! Miss Louise Harding, a nurse- 
weekly output during 1957-59 of in-trai: at the Sick Child- 
96,108 tons equalling 100, was ren’s Hospital, Toronto, spent 
158 in the week ended Jan. 19, the weekend with her parents, 
compared with 152 a week ear- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding, 
Uer and 139 a year ago. | Mill Street. 

| » Mr. and Mrs, Everett Hanna, 
CHANGE NAME Lindsay, yer ele teers 

guests oO} ir. and Mrs. Roy 
T./.W.. Hand: Fireworks Co. Poth stirling RR. 4 Ltd., of Cooksville, Ont., 90- Mrs. J “Joh u 

year-old fireworks manufac.| Mrs. James Johnston, Mrs. 
Chester Sills, Mrs. Donald Far- 

turer, is changing its name and| soy” airs. Blanche Reid, drs. 
Elizabeth Foster, Mrs. Ernie 
Sar eo Cook, Mrs. T. = 

;| Dodds, Gena Spry atten 

ot"6i.ta0 Class "A. hates and) ed & WLS. Presbyterial meet 
30,680 common shares and will ing for the Presbyterian Church 

in units of one Class A in Kingston and represented the 
ghare bal common ladies of St. Andrew's in Stir- 

share at 
Cla: 

$10 a unit, Both the Une. 
common 

will be listed on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, 

contract to build a new Luther- 
an Church in Belleville. 
IW. MEET 
! On Monday evening Mrs. J. 
R Donohoe entertained the cit- 

group of automo- izenship and education group of 
bile companies will purchase River Valley Women’s Institute 
more than $2,000,000 worth of at her home. The conveners are! 
Canadian raw materials in 1963, Mrs. Ernest Carr and Mrs. Alex 
Brian Rootes, managing direc- Bush. Plans were made to spon- 
tor, said in Toronto Tuesday.'sor four card parties in the 
He said the increase in pur-! month of February at the 

school. There will be a special 
pro- prize given to the person hav- 

duction in Scotland of a new ing the highest score for all 
“sub- compact’ automobile — the parties. The conveners will 
called the “Imp"—which will be Mrs. Glenn Bush, Mrs. Ed 
be introduced into Canada later , Heasman, Mrs, Ernest Carr and 
this year. The materials to be|Mrs. J. L. Donohoe and the 

: purchased include nickel, alu-|group members will assist with 
minium ore and iron ore. the parties. 

Professor of Meteorology 
Appointed by University 
TORONTO (CP)—The sueten (He found. that vapor trails did 

phere is the new highway of the!not form because of the ex- 
20th century and one of its lead-| treme dryness of the area. Why 
ing students has been appointed its humidity should stay at onc’ 
by the Uiversity of Toronto to'or two per cent still 
seek out ts secrets. 

For 80 years there had been| Stratospheric weather condi- 
no professor of meteorology.on,tions assumed new importance 
the campus—in the 1880s the po | with daily jet flights. In recent 
sition was so far ahead of the years it bee-me the dumping 
times that the professorship) ground for fallout. 
lapsed after a pioneer profes:} Why the circulation between 
sor’s death, the stratosphere and the lower 
Now with this area of upper atmosphere should dump fallout 

air taking on new significance,| almost entirely in the northern 
Dr. Alan W. Brewer, formerly hemisphere is another questiun 
head of the meteorology depart-| still to be answered. 
ment at Oxford, has been ap-| Dr. Brewer was commended 
pointed to the post ‘for his wartime research. For 

In the 19th and well into the two years after the war he was 
20th century the stratosphere'senior scientist for a British 
was only of academic interest.|company of scientific instru- 
But today jet bombers and air-|ment makers, ~ 
liners trace it and it holds ened He was one of the chief en 
of the debris of nuclear testing.! gineers of the airborne magnet- 
As well as conducting re!ometer, which has been widely 

search, Dr. Brewer plans to be-'used for aerial surveying and 
gin undergraduate teaching in| prospecting in the Canadian 
atmospheric physics—the found: | North. 
ation of meteorology. He alsol” He joined the staff of Oxford 
hopes to increase his strff to'in 1957 and in 1959 was ap- 
take over graduate instruction’ pointed visiting professor at 
in meteorology, Till now govern-| Massachussetts Institute of 
ment meteorologists have lec Technology. 
tured in specialized subjects. He was a member of the Brit- 
Dr. Brewer's interest in the'ish air ‘ministry's meteorologi- 

stratosphere began in the Sec-|cal research committee before 
ond World War. Till then there | coming to Canada, and is a for- 
seemed no practical importance! mer vice-president of the Royal 
fo this girdle of cold air. Meteorological Society. 
HUMIDITY 18 LOW 

- _ But in the 1940s. pilots found 
that by entering its lower limits} _ SLOW, QUICK-QUICK 
—above 30,000 feet—they could] KIRKHAM, England (CP) 
avoid condensation trails which] A truck driver fined by a Lan- 

° Seep sitting ducks for en-jcashire court for speeding told 
emy fire. 

Dr. Brewér was charged with 
investigating this phenomena. 

puzzles 
scientists. ; 

—and I was in a hurry to get 
to a garage.” 

Ss | 
shares! Mr. Welger DeJong has the 

police: “I had a slow puncture|Daniel Johnson of Union Na- 

ons, seen as the tipoff to 
A cross-Canada survey by The/an‘election this year. The plan 

Canadian Press shows several ' sims at ensuring coverage of 
provincial legislatures facing the entire provincial population 
major issues in 1963, some of by private medical insurance. 
them looming as election cam-} Both the and New Dem- 
paign ammunitioa. ocratle parties have served no 
Among them are Ontario’s/tice they will fight for their own 

proposal for a modified medi-|/ versions of a medical plan spon 
cal insurance plan; some revi-jsored by the province, The leg- 
sions in Saskatchewan's hotly/islature probably will reconvene 
disputed medical plan and the/at the end of January. Other 
anticipated . organization of a|Conservative government legis 
| provinelally.run municipal po-|Jation will involve portable pen- 
jlice force in Alberta. sions and easier credit for jun- 
‘ALBERTA SEEYWS SURE ior farmers. The last election 
| Expropriation of power com- was in June 1939. | 
panies in Quebee and B.C. will] Standing: Conservatives 66, 
be debated and the Newfound- Liberals 24, NDP 5, vacant 3.! 

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC ADMIRAL 

PERCS 
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 4speed, portable models. 

Suggested List 29.95 Buggested List 29.95 

21.95 | 25.95 | 21.95 
Saas at ene eat comune | uecTmC | STACKING STOOLS & CHAIRS to its promise of a fisheries im-| Manitoba — Establishment of ELECTRIC 

Attractive colors... ideal for recréation room. 
Provement procram which was an economic advisory board to'| 
the major plank in its Novem- plan future development of the| CAN OPENERS 
ber election platform. eis ar im — as Peel STOOLS 
Provincial governments are Duff Roblin’s major Item for the ested 25.95 Buxgested CHAIRS 

ltncted for five-year terms but session expected to start near Sugg core sit 58 
rarely serve the full period be- the end of Februsry. His Con- 
fore calling an election. Four of servative government was re 
the 10 provinces held elections elected with a comfortable ma 
in late November and early De-'gin in December. : 
cember — Quebec, Newfound-| Standing: Conservatives 35, 
land, Prince Edward Island and} Liberals 13, NDP 8, Social 
Manitoba. None of their admin-|Credit 1. Total 57. 
istrations had completed the] Saskatchewan — Some tag 
fourth year of the previous ends remain to be cleared away 
term. jin the medical care plan which 

In June the Conservative gov- began last summer. No major 
ernment of Ontario and the So- revisions are due but Premier 
cial Credit administration inj Woodrow Lloyd may f{2ce sharp 
Alberta will enter the final year, debate with Walter Erb, his for 
of their current terms of office.;mer health minister who quit 
Premier John Robarts of Ont-jover the medical care issue and 
ario and Premier E.C. Manning}later joined the Liberals. The 
of Aberta are believed to be/jlegislature will open Feb. 14, 
preparing for election battles its fifth session under the cur- 

; this summer, rent CCF administration elect- 
The four other provinces that/ ed in June, 1960 

rate as election bets are all go-{ Standing: CCF 34, Liberals 

PLAYERS 

10%»20% 
DISCOUNT 

ON ALL 

Look at these examples: 

SHOTGUNS RIFLES 
Winchester Model 12 — 12 Remington Model 760 — 308 

re. auge, ea! ‘ ing into thelr fourth year some-j 21. Total 55. 3 ested ested 
time in 1963. If the economic] Alberta — The sittionss! Lin 123, aren 96. 73 fanaa 2 139.95 RI picture is bright their precilers a ait 4 cet ad will { ra shed aie < 

Dre expected to bid for new sit for eight weeks wit! e@ po = 
terms, lice plan, a new Investment}. hieg sary 46.95 Pichester automatic, model EQUIPMENT 
The situation by provinces: fund, Biante petueation grants|{ list 61.35 ....... acai 416 1 95 
Newfoundland—Premier Joey and new highway projects on|’ Stevens Model TI—12 gauge ested : 

Smallwood says he exnects to tap. Premier Manning will test! Suggested " Ust 21085 .... . 

SKIS — BINDINGS,— JACKETS — POLES hold a series of important dis- his new cabinct lincup in pre-| list 99.50 
cussions before the opening of paration for the expected elec- 

Remington Auto, — 12 wae ee : the degislature in late February , tion, , Remington Auto, — 12 gauge a 
or early March. His Liberal! Standing: Social Credit 81, hte ree 115.3 Legos 56 95 ACCESSORIES — SKI BOOTS 
government, in power since red maven 1, Conservative 1, Inde-| gene aP IG ES tered ott ge eM 
province joined Canada in 1949,! pendent 1, Independent - Social ae eE 
was reelected in November.)Credit 1. Total 65. ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF 

‘2-BRUSH 
Floor Polishe 

The fisheries pledge ranks as| British Columbla — Session 
the leading issue but attention’ opens Jan. 24 and Premier} 
will centre on the return to the; W. A. C. Bennett predicts it will 
legislature of Progressive Con-|be “the best, most constructive 
eae William J. Browne,| sessions since I've been pre- 

‘LONG PLAY, HI-FI 
Mr. Smallwood's old foe who mier.” He declined to talk about 
was solicitor-general in the fed-'election prospects, noting only 

that his Social Credit govern- 
ment has until September, 1965. 
Legislative moves expected in- 
,clude a salary increase for civil|# + 
servants, doubling of the home- 

mier Walter Shaw says the leg: owners’ gran to $100 and re- 
islature will open in mid-March.| moval of some bridge tolls. 
'A revision of the electoral laws] Standing: Social Credit 31, 
will be among the leading items’ New Democrats 16, Liberals 5. 
,for debate. The Conservative, Total 52. 
administration was returned in 
a Dec. 10 election with loss of 
three seats., 

Standing:” Conservatives 19, 

eral cabinet until last year. 
Present : legislature standing: 

Liberals 34, Conservatives 7, 
Independent 1. Total 42. 
Prince Edward Island — Pre- 

Top Hits — Values to 1.98 
WHILE THEY LAST ....... 

8th Tyendinaga 
8th TYENDINAGA — Mr. 

tiie rans Heda as Mrs. J, McLean of Cannif- 

Earl Urquhart predicts an elec-|!0". spent Wednesday after. 
tion but Premier Robert Stan |200n and supper hour with Mr. 
field has so far denied any in.|#9d Mrs. J. Cross, . 
tention of calling one this year.| Mrs. J. Skelly spent Wed- 
The legislature is expected to; "¢sday with her sister, Mrs. T. 
open around Feb. 12 and run|Lewis, Belleville. 
until Easter. Increased aid to 
education for higher teaching 
salaries is forecast. The Con- 
servative government's term 

) expires in June, 1965. 

RADIOS 
@ FLEETWOOD 

-@ RCA VICTOR 

@ ADMIRAL 

The dance held in the hall 
on the 8th line Friday evening 
was well attended. eas 

Mr. and Mrs. WilliamyJose, Bees oka eb 
also Pht Prey le C. Boyle , 

Standing: Conservatives 27,|and family of Massassaga spent 
Liberals Ns, New Democratic Friday evening with Mr. ana 

Party 1. Total 43. Mrs. J. Cross. 
New Brunswick — Operation] Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alford, 

of the new liquor laws intro.| Mr. and Mrs. W. Cross, of Can- 
duced last year by ° Premier, nifton, spent Saturday after 
|Louls Robichaud will be rejn00n with Mr. and Mrs, Elmer 
viewed in the session opening| Cross. 
|Feb. 12. There is no indication} Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cross and 
iyet what new legislation is family, and Mr. and Mrs. Eari 
;planned, but items of finance,| Cross and family spent Satur- 
health and education are being|day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
discussed, Mr. Robichaud's Lib-|Don Cross. 
erals have until June, 1965. Saturday evening visitors at 
Standing: Liberals $1, Conser-|Mr. and Mrs, J. Cross’ were: 

vatives 21 Total 52. Mr, and Mrs. T. Lewis and 
Quebee — Power expropria-|Chris of Belleville, and Mr. and 

tion and the. calling of a public|Mrs. S. Watson and family of 
accounts committee to study} Corbyville. 
spending by the former Union| Mr. and Mrs. S. Cross and 
Nationale government will pro-|family were entertained to a 
vide the main firéworks for|turkey dinner Sunday at tha 
what is expected to be lively de-jhome of her sister and hus 

So light and well balanced. 
Fully guaranteed. 
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Electric Kettles 
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chrome and jet black. ‘Buy 
an extra at this low price, 

ONLY 
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cage and, Oppaiion. ‘Leader|ber, at Foxboro," "|| 170 FRONT ST. * (OPP. CITY HALL) WO 8-5785 

mireh tperdineniwers ae BELLEVILLE several - church 
cancelled Sunday morning. 
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tionale. New farm legislation, 
creation of a tourist depart. 
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« Rawdon 
RAWDON — ‘Mr. and Mrs. 

John’ ‘Ryan, -fourth concession 
Rawdon, have 2 new grand- 
daughtér,. born. at the - Belle- 
ville’ General Hospital on Wed- 

Willis P. Ryan (nee Bernice | 6 
Ryan)-and the late Lieut. Wil-|- 
en ee a sister for Mary 

Rollo, of Winnipeg, Man. 
Reeve Frederick Beckett of 

Rawdon. township, attended the 
sessions of the Hatsings.Coun- 
ty Council in Belleville, last 
week. t 

Kenneth Mumby has purchas- 

Mrs. Drewry expect to reside in 
the farm home until next 
June. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shan- 
non, Marmora, spent Thursday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ryan. 

Miss Mildred Morton, a stud- 
ent at McDonald Hall, Guelph, 
spent’ a few days last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Morton, owing to the 
death of ‘her «grandmother, 
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GIBDARD HOME FURNISHERS-NAPANEE . 

Hurry! Don’t Let These Astounding 

Values Slip Through Your Fingers, 

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 p.m. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY, BUY BETTER QUA 

-FURNITURE AND . 

_SAVE UP TO 30% 
SHOP WITHOUT OBLIGATION — SEE THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES 

LIVING ROOM BEDROOM 

Jim at home. ee 
Wilfred Spencer attendéd the 

testimonial ‘dinner in | Madoc 
Armouries on ‘Thursday even- 
ing, in honor of Senator, George 
S. White. 

Mrs. Ed Stephens, Julie and 
Cindy Lou, of Oakville, visited 
her father, William L. Morton 
and other relatives near here, 
last week. 

Fred Spencer and Gary Lons- 
bury, Warkworth, spent the 
weekend at Georgetown. 

Mrs. Cora Reid returned |} - 
home from Campbellford Mem- 
orial Hospital on Thursday, for 
a few days, before returning to 
hospital for further treatment. 
Ali wish her a speedy and com- 
piete recovery. 

fate 

Mrs. Charles N. Morton. Patsy Anne Spencer spent the 

Mrs. Burton’ Sharpe ba asters with friends in Peter- ri ae IR 

went surg in the Be le row, } | 2 f° 

General” Hospital on Thursday Mrs. Ralph Heath was a week- || 2 Pe. Scandinavian, solid Teak, Turquoise ...329.00 279.00  3-pc. Gibbard, Triple Dresser, Chest, Bed ...506.00 399.00 

of last*week end guest with her mother, Mrs. _ %pe. Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, 

Mr. Harry Ryan of Belle Estella Gibson and sister, [Rie eetromere tome esti reek Ole eee 399.00, Walnut .............. aausan dusar se 498.00 399.00 
ville, spent Si with Mr. nche, in Campbellfo: { 

and “Mrs. Joba. Ryan. Jim Morton is spending a PC. Farquharson-Gifford, Traditional, Brown 379.00 299.00 4pe. Sgr Triple Dresser, 80” Heetheard)\~ 469.00 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Tweedy short vacation with relatives in - ‘ 269, Revctucaahecuesvadwadecuposactess 2.00. . 

and family of Campbeliford, London and Milverton. 2pe. Kroehler, Modern Sofa & Chair, Beige 349.00 269.00 3.50. Gibbard, Double Dresser,€hest, Bed, 

spent a recent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle : : 259.0 alnut OSes ore ee eben deeee 478.00 389.00 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Sharp and fobn wee weekend guests of 2per Sklar, Modern Sofa & Chair, Gold ... 339.00 259.00 Pes ae &e 

. nt an ie, r. ani 
+ bard, Doub resser, Chest, Bed, 

ae. Herbert Smith spent a| JUST TASTE THAT — German-born food specialist Erich| Mrs. Robt. Warren, at Niagara zpe.'Krochler, Traditional, Sofa & Chair tes00 369.00 Walnut 2 5icacisoessecsesssvisasecess 428,00 349.00 

few days in Toronto with her Hofman has just prepared a platter of whale muktuk and says Falls, N.Y. Mrs. Meiklejohn’s PONS iin.5.0gs0 8s 3. canes OTR a 3-pe. Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, 

daughter, Mrs. George Jobn-|it is delicious. He also has come up with recipes for dishes parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy "2 wueter, French Provincial, Toast 359.00 299.00 Fruitwood ......cscsececscssseeeceses 449.00. 359.00 

ston. a using buffalo, Arctic char and seal while working for the nore (Gorden, of Marmora, accompan- , “Pt BST 28 it fegedrata EOS TSO a toh $pe. Gibbard, Double D . Chest, Bed 369.00 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Wright-|thern affairs department to find new sources of food for Eski- em. 2 s 399.00 Freitweod 325520500 Se ek 452.00 . 

man recently entertained her| mos. (CP Photo) sinkieihn ences _ ae DOG: Repeter Bells, Leseg Cashion Beck << See . ; 479.00 

Perr se avant aioo, her , with thelr <i grandparents, Mr. | 2p: Mucter,, allan Frevinctal,: Teast ):;.:290.08 329,00 «; Spe: Cieherd, Halian -Prestoctals Maree ot ee 478.00 

Sees Frank Johnston and = Even Whale Meat Tastes and | Mrs-“Murray Meiklejohn | 5 5¢. warrymore, Traditional, Toast ......... 499.00 429.00  *P¢- Gibbard, French Provincial, Fraitwood 590.00 '*- 

a pb nse Pear Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spencer, ' Spe. Gibbard, Modern, Walnut ............ 466.00 369.00 
ily, who recently arrived from ete Ichnny, Douglas, Philip and | 2P¢- Braemore, French Provincial, Toast ... 429.50 349.00 00 

Aber sin one mnen| (gd When Food Specialist, ‘is ss, Sit ure rte Tinea oem) sigbo 27 Sante Comead, Trivets 00 
recently entertained Mr. and : 9: | Soeste mite hig Brother, Bob; inj) Pr Seemabes Louls Kv. Belge Pepestey, 1 ee ; Spe. Andrew Malcolm, Italian Provincial ...369.00 299.00 

< wife and family. 
ee .. 369. 

Bry, Roy Tecker wartea Bally Erich Hofmann Fix It U Friends of Mr. William Hinde,|| 2P¢- Kroebler, Modern, Shadow Violet ...... 359.00 399.00 te. Andrew Malcolm, French Provincial ...419.00 339.00 

. s es teran preacher from Hamil- 
‘ 

spent Sunday evening with Mr. ? p ton will be eo 2pe. Viles, Colonial, Beige & Brown Tapestry 309.00 249.00 279.00 
Mi . rry to hear of his; — Spe. Kaufman, Scandinavian, Walnut ......339.00 6 

fanity af Eee cree Bee By JACK VAN DUSEN demise, at his home on Sunday|} , - Gippard, Colonial, Belge Print 292.00 329.00  3.n¢. Hepworth, Modern, Walnut 279.00 219.00 
Lyle Couch, son of Mr. and| OTTAWA (CP) — Even whale)scale and eventually will be ex- ee ee ae sad top tytn stseeeneeees . 

Mrs. Lad pomp saa de foeet ae od pool = oe panied to other areas and other had preached at the Gospel 2-pe. Clover Leaf, 4seater & chair, Beige ... 199.00 169.00 Z-pe. Gerard Collin, Mode Walnut ........289.00 229.00 

surgery x ods. ..,| Hall here for over 50 years a x 

asc cpererint creer atid beeper ila pe PRE ep ef best saer inital be sadly missed by hs, 2pe. Krochler, Modern, Green ..........2.. 249,00 189.00 pe. Victoriaville, Modern, Walnut ........199.00 sep 

i many friends at Ryistone. . Vilas, Colonial, Antique .......cecees-ST358 . 

Tan Jeg cn ar ei ere ao, sat | 206 een, Cal be nae 28900 7S TO cecal 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas |learned how to do it in the Hit-/smoked oyster. ~ Gein goat ert 4 Zpe. Kroehler, Sofa Bed & Chair, Red ;,...259.00 189.00 

Sarles. ler era, when food was scarce,”| “It has a kind-of a walnut pet gueste.of Mr. and Mrs. John i ° + : OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

Mr. and Mrs. James Milne of jhe “explains. “You can, even|taste,” said Mr. Hofmann. The Mujneron and Margaret, at |... simmons, Hide-A-Bed, Brown .......- 239.00 239.00 
Oshawa, visited her parents,|make food from tree bark.” | fishy and cod liver oil taste is) Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thom- ‘ : 

Mr. _ igheae posi Sharpe | Now he has more Hecho ce ccotes in the smoking and/con and family were Sunday 2%P¢- Kroehler-Scandinavian, Gold Boltaflex . 199.50 149.00 Reg. Sale 

over the weekend. tmaterial to work with—such as;chemical processes, eni ; : aa 
9. 

Mrs. Cyrus Summers spent muskrat, whale, buffalo, Arctic] SHORT SEASON preter ee ace wie 3pe. Clover Leaf, Sofa Bed Suite, Colonial 149.90 __-Peppler Selig, Modern, Walaut, Toast’: +:+:;: soso 49.50 

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. ‘char and seal. ._| The two-month summer is the and sons. RR es cane ERY EN Sr cs 5 Peppler-Selig, Modern, Walnut, Brown ...!.. 79.50 63.50 

Blake Sharp and Bert. His culinary experimenting! only time the Eskimos can do} Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, . 

rhe Pee. W. G. deca pas i has Repairer in hain pout any whaling. The canned and and family, entertained his par- , Coombe, French Provincial, Walnut, Belge ..129.50 104.50 

tor of Rawdon circuit was in|iwatering dishes which, he says, 4 Mr. ; ahs INING 00 | 

charge of the congregational |“taste like som2thing you've [smoked food will last through redag ga tat f D R j Coombe, Italian Provincial, Cherry, Mint ....129.50 104.50 

meeting on Wednesday afterjnever tasted before.” - Mr. : oe Sea goer a, = . 
seer ce meant Ptanidat Churcl:|> sac Wotmagans tet: special’ 26 Ba ag a -— to: ihe sl Meg — ars ‘Dontlea Cree gi Saag Berrymore, French Provincial, Cherry, Mint . .149.50 119.50 

Ther: were 14 adults who e0-|cipes for roasted reindeer lef yp" Hofmann. He mentiuns| visited relatives here, last week. 3.y¢, Vilas, Cherry Maple, Cofonial 363,00 299.00. Muelter, Swivel Rocker, Colonial Print ...... 145.00 119,50 

Joged 8 Po in the be beac Arctic berry SYTUP: blood sausage from seal, and! On Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. Be ery ee cere oon ee : Ren Se eC a 5950 79.50 
ers arriv = sausage; ,,.. : " . " + . ogel, Ree > ack, UXDIOOG ...... c 

pense Thess year's separa tenioked a Rog any buftale seal meat balls, jams and wine Charles Stewart and Cathy €0-  gye, Gibbard, Walnut, Contemporary ..... 532.00 429.00 Rel, x r, Pillow : 

were given and plans made for}smoked with Arctic willow, _ ree seus Re Senin slag = ne bina . : Vogel, Recliner, Pillow Back, Brown ....... 2950 79.50 

future work. The officers are;wild meat salad; Arctic char smoked) areiueet sebrishet tit an Air. and Mrs. Don Stewart ¢-pe. Gibbard, Welnut, Contemporary ...... 470.00 379.00 . 

the same for another year. cocktail and  muktuk (whale! yes se like cones eet: ig Honaadgee aise Str. W eatin er Braemore, Wing Back, Floral Tapestry ...... 12950 104.50 
i * ; and smoked muskrat wi si A. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Percy ¢ne G : d 2, 59. : 

bbs and reper sens crag wey peta sauce. offensive odor removed. Reid, Mr. Nad Mrs. Gercld Bae, Pt Gibbard, French Provincial, Frultwood . 572.00 Ascot, Platform Rocker, Rose Belge ......... 5250 42,50 

mily spen ‘ IND “You can get 80,000 muskrat}num, Betty-Lou and Bil'ic. ; . ; 506.00 399.00 : 

Hope H, Madill of Port! tiece are just a few among|a year in the Mackenzie delta,”| Mr. bgp mares Spe Spey Gi bare, alent Coee eet ct pecitong pe mei noel Chair, 5950 49.50 

_thundreds. He's even created u;the most heavily populated andi cer ani erry, were Sunday . ‘rui eH || eae teer sent LAT OCC ee ears 

1 at, a ay ted beer muktuk TV dinner that needs! progressive area of the North-!evening dinner guests of thzir Gpe. Gibbard, French Provincial, Fruitwood 672.00 9*° Barrymore, Fireside Lounge Chair, Green 169.00 

ang Allan Puble School S. §.{only “heat and eat,” for future west’ Territories, soon to be-| son, Bob, his wife and family.  ¢ y¢, Gibbard, Itallan Provincial ...... eo 499.00 OLD i vec ee eck ea nee eee ec eees 199.00 5 

Noss Mount Pleasant for three| Shipment from the Eskimos to|come a territory in its own Donna Stewart spent the - : Fee Peppler-Sclig,-High Back Loose Cushion 

days last week. Mrs. Burton) ther parts of Canada. | /"tvime Minister. Diefenbak weekend with her school friend. 7.p¢. Gibbard, French Provincial, Fruitwood . 674.00 5332.00 with Ottoman ...... Bit eressetaesen: 199.50 169.00 
ut Mr. Hofmann’s job isn’ me Minister Diefenbaker a Stirling. 2 

nate resumed her duties on to dream up colorful dishes. tasted muskrat on a visit to the] Mrs. Ellis Jones spent an af- G-pe, Gibbard, Colonial, Frultwood . ...... 312.00 399.00 Krochler, Platform Swivel Rocker, Gold case G4 50 

Tiday. ald Knight, vicepre-|_ He has been hired by the|territories “He liked it.” ternoon last’ week -with her . , Shite ey, $1200) SIIOO iy Damask cscs vase aes enor eed es : 

ident! of Mount Pleasant Unit-;northern affairs department to} The career of the 40-year-old, nicce, Mrs, Clarence Thomson ! 4. sronderick, Scandinavian, Walnut .... 516.00 419.00 Ascot, Platform Swivel Rocker, Brown Nylon 59.50 49.50 

oa Church Women entertain- {find new sources of native foodsinative of Dusseldorf is almost, and children. . x gre Kroeh!er, Platform Rockers, Nylon Frieze 

etree eneeutive’ at her: boine |f0r. Canada's’ 12000. Eakimos,|as colorful as” his: morthern| (170s Coot ted Church was, TRE Detlersft, Scandinavian, Walnat -;.---,409.0 399.00 Mrtn A orted Colors -sreseseceseee-+- 5950 49.50 
a make more pilatable an ig- Ss. 

‘as! 
~ 

on Tuenaty erenne rex ttc ure out ways for it to be kept] A navigator in the German held at the. home of Mr. and 6-pc. Gibbard, Colonial, Fruitwood ........ 512.00 399.00 Coronation, Platform Rocker, Colonial Print 52.50 42.50 

th Rawdon ¥ longer—a job he once did for|air force during’ the war, he} Mrs. Murray Meiklejohn on Fri- bed 
39.50 

e members of lon Young “orei i ; day eveni P Corenation, Fireside Chair, Colonial Print ... 49.50 5 

Peoples’ Union. This group won ithe French Foreign Legion. | was shot down over London.| day evening. q-pe. Victoriaville, Modern, Walnut ....:... 399.00 31900 

the softball trophy for the dis-| He sree ae day when After ‘hospital treatment in Eog. CARN Peppler, Modern High Back, Jade .......... 5950 49.50 
the Eskimos wi operating d he spent four years in a 5-pe. bard, Toasted Oak ....... eiecucens 00 o 

nines and Mrs. Blake Sharp canning and fobd  processing| prisoner - of - war camp neat REPLACE X-RAYS < Gib » T Oa 299, Mueller, Tub Chair, Colonial Print ......... 119.50 99.50 

and Bert entertained to dinner|Plants in the North and ship- Medicine Hat, Alta, While in) Radioisotopes are being sub |] 7-pe. Vilas, Colonial, Antique ...... sseces+-499.00 399.00 Mueller, Italian Prov. Fireside Chair, Chintz 109.50 89.50 
on various days last week. The|Ping delectable foods to south: 

est- on Wednesday were. Mr.j¢™ markets. 

wd Mrs. Edgar McKeown, Beth-| The Eskimos, handicapped by 
el: on Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. dwindling traditional game 
Otval Jackson, Salem; and on such as the caribou and mus 
Friday Mrs. William Johnston, kox, will not only be taught to 

Stirling. make use of other foods, but 
‘Aularge number of Rawdon- they will be given a new source 

ians attended the auction sale |°f revenue 
of the effects of Mr. Lloyd Jen-;| CANNED WHALE 
kins of eighth concession, Raw-| Last July and August—the 
don. summer season of the North— 

_ CA number of young folk are|Mr. Hofmann and “a crew of 
enjoying skating at the Rawdon | Eskimos became the first per- 
Recreation Centre at Spring-|sons to can white whale. 
broo> They killed 96. whales—aver- 

aging about 1,600 pounds each 
CO-OPERATE IN SPACE |—and produced 30,000 pounds of 
MOSCOW (AP) — A’ Soviet/food for human consumption 

woman scientist said Tuesday|and 34,000 pounds of dog food. 
Communist- bloc. nations will] The experiment was made on 
join this year in tracking Amer-|the west coast of Hudson Bay 
ican and Soviet satellites. Dr.|where some 3,000 inland Eski- 
Alla Masevich, vice-chairman of; moshave been pushed by the 
the astronomical council of the|scarcity of caribou inland. The 
Soviet “Academy of Sciences, | Eskimos at first did not like sea 
said observations will be carried| food, but after it was processed 
out by the Soviet Union, Czecho-|—smoked and chemically 
slovakia, Poland, Bulgari-a,|treated—“they liked it.” 
Hungary, East Germany and| The experiment will be re- 
Mongolia. peated this year on’ a larger 

hospital in England he met a 
British nurse, and they were 
married 10 years later, 
At the end of the war he re- 

turned to Germany, joined the 
Foreign Legion and worked as} / 
a food specialist in Indochina, 
Africa and India. 
He returned to Canada six 

years ago, becatse, he said, 
“this country treated me well 
when I was a prisoner.” He 
picked the north to settle in be. 
cause “it was’ not developed 
completely. and I sthought I 
would have a chance there.” 

OLDEST WALLED TOWN 

Jericho whose famed walls 
were built some 8.000 years ado, 

stituted for x-ray machines in 
photographing structural mater 
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RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

He is the world’s greatest-fighter. Don't forget 

He is the world’s greatest predictor. And don’t forget 
that! 

And he's the ring’s greatest crowing cockerel who 
has yet to have his comb cut in professional boxing’s, 
heavywelght circles. see 

He is “seventy-six trombones” rolled into one when he 
parades his one-man band down the fistic highways. 

He fs, as you have guessed, Master Cassius Mar- 
cellus Clay, 21-year-old fighting phenom, still a growing 
hoy and who within a few years may be as big or 
bigger than the awesome rock-hewn Sonny Liston. 

Precocious” Casstug Marcellus, handsome product 
of the southefn Clay, not only admits he is the world's 
greatest fighter but shouts it from the housetopa and 
the front seat of his pink Cadillac, particularly if im- 
pressionable teen-age females are within hearing dis- 
tance. 

A “poet” of parts, and a duke of doggerel. Maestro 
Cassius is his own composer, vocalist and orchestra 
rolled into a handsome chunk of human architecture. 

He is the swami, yogi, sage, savant, and prophet with 
honor of his fistic career. He is undefeated in 16 pro- 
fessional fights and claims he has called the finish round 
in all but one victory. 

- 
Ove of his best-known works is the “Swan Song 

of the Ole Mongoose.” This dirge was composed before 
the fists of Clay wrote finish to the career of venerable 
Archie Moore, boxer, actor, writer, philosopher, collector 
of “green lettuce” and a composer of.no small degree. 

In his overture to the dirge, Cassius crowed “Moore in 
Four” and helped by a falling Arch he suddenly crushed the 
ancient Mongoose and rendered him as harmless as a stuffed 
Teddy Bear in, as he said, the fourth round. 

His self-styled astounding success in the demolition 
of the Satchel Paige of the ring further inflated a bal- 
looning ego. His Muse started pounding the mental type 

‘ writer and came forth with this diadem of doggerel: 
“Be the weather dry or damp, 

I'm ‘the world’s next heavy champ. 
It won't be soon; it won't be late 

Liston won't be there in “eight.” 

The fact that Doctor Listen had anaesthetized one 
Floyd Patterson, current heavyweight champion in 126 
sceonds had little or no effect on Cassius’ opinion of 
himself. Doc Liston however heard the doggerel and 
sneered contemptuously “I don't fight children.” 

Yon Cassius tossed a handsome head and doggerelled 
back with: 

“So Mr. Listen don’t fight kids? 
, For that I'll put him on the skids. 

And just as sure as I'm alive, 
Instead of eight he'll go in five.” 

But Angelo Dundee, the gentleman fronting the wealthy 
syndicate backing Master:Club, wisely belleves that adage 
“fools rush in where angels fear to tread.” He figures 
Clay is far too brilliant a prospect to be made early fodder 
for the hungry wolves of experience. 

There are several stepping stones for the young 
Louisville slugger; top grade 13 subjects he should mas- 
ter before he enters the varsity ring against Professor 
Liston. 

If he can get by such heavies~as Eddie Machen, Zora 
Folley, Billy Daniels, Cleveland Williams and perhaps 
Ingy Johansson, he'll be ready for the biggest fight of his 
young life. 

And he could run into trouble. He barely squeaked 
past Billy Daniels, who has been asking for 2 return 
bout and likely will get {t, while Cleveland Williams 
nat the bueko who took Liston to 15 rounds and a de- 

on. 

\ cu is handsome, amusing and has lots of charm. 
His‘braggadocio has gained for him a lot of attention. But 
a steady diet soon becomes monotonous. And that could 
happen to Clay. 

Tonight Im Pittsburgh he meets heavyweight 
Powell. True to his former fight form, Casslus 

he would put Powell away in five rounds. 
‘Yesterday he changed it, quipping “Se all you people 
will pelleve tn me, Powell must now go in three.” 
A four-to-ope favorite Clay topped this with the pro- 
mise he would “Jet out of the country if his prediction 
is proved wrong.” 

Ain't youth wonderful? 

= The Sports Calendar = 
HOCKEY RCAF Flyers, 8.00 p.m. 
Tonight — Pr. Ed. North|Today — Quinte COSSA: 

Shore League: Saco vs Hib-| Picton at Brighton, 4.00 p.m. 
bard-Callow, 8.15; Belch's va|Friday—Quinte CO” *: Qv'n + 
Stinson’s, 9.45 p.m. at Trerton; BC"7S at Napa- 

Fit ici iio OFF 8 ee “urg} nes, 6.30 p.m. 
vs. Belleville Junior “B’s",| BADMINTO! iN 

Every Wednesday, Mer vial *-:na, 9.00 p.m. at nine 
Friday — Lo: Lergue:| o’eloek, every Friday and Sav 

Picton Macs at RCAF Globe-|  arday, at eight o'clock, at the 
trotters, Belleville Armouries. 

HANDGUN SHOOTING - MINOR HOCKEY -~ 
Every Tuesday, at Moira See | Saturday “Misor 

ondary Schoo. Every Wednes 
dy ang Vridey, at the Are 

BASKETBALL 
Tonight — Bay of Quinte Lea- 

~ gue: Belleville Crawfords at 

Hockey Week"/ es: Two 
Squirt all-star “teams,” 10.00 
a.m.; Cobourg Peewee vs 
Belleville, 12.00 noon; Tren- 
ton Bantams va _ Belleville, 
2.00 p.m. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Thin Man Camille Hesty and|Thursday, Upped in 

thick man Gump Worsley com-|shot by wea 

New York Rangers a moral vic-|the last period, and completed 
tory Wednesday night, _-——s[the tie on a high 10-footer with 
‘Henry, a‘ 150-pound forward|little more than five minutes 

first the Rangers have earned 
in their 10 games with ' the 

Hawks this. season. als so far this season. g 
*In Wednesday's other game, recel 
Toronto Maple Leafs trounced Worsley... Who ved | oaly 
Montreal Canadiens 5-1, show- big V again & the ¢astatenesa sol the first-half all-star team last 

week, compared 61 f 
Leafs coach and general mana-|tegder Glenn Hall of Chicago, 
ger Punch Imlach. was bombarded with 55 shots, 
Imlach, who in four seasons/compared with 26 on Hall. 

built the Leafs into last year’s} In Toronto, the Leafs took a 
Stanley Cup winners from a|4¢.0 lead in the first period and 
last - place club, picked up ‘vet-/finished their scoring for the 
eran centre Bronco Horvath|night at 3:01-of the second pe- 
from the Rangers Saturday for! riod. 

the $20,000 waiver price. KELLY STARTS EARLY 
HELPS ON 3 Centre Red Kelly opened scor- Horvath assisted on three 
goals Wednesday night, includ.|/9S With the game only 49 sec- . _jonds old, sweeping around a 
fond two by linemate Bob Pul sprawling Montreal defenceman 

and beating Montreal netminder 
Jacques Plante with a back- 
hand drive. 
Rookie defenceman Kent 

_Leafs moved ty within a point 
of the second - place Canadiens 
bes = win, while Hawks in 

eir draw increased their edge 
over the Habs to three points. Sepia eter the ett 
Tonight. Toronto meets” last-)"* Pome oT pene dear BADER: 

place Boston and the Canadiens rookle award, made Jt 20 for 
& Leafs at the eight-minute mark, 

= Wein Place Detroit}, soging in centre Dave Keon's 
In New York. the Hawks rebound. It was his sixth goal 

jumped into a 2-0-lead in the of the season. 
i irst «period on goals by Ab Veteran defenceman Allan 
x ves jStanley and Pulford scored for 
fteDonald and Len Lunde. Both!) eats before th riod: ended 

Soals resulted from quick face- Solon peaiag (tren Horvate 
HSA pecs from centre Stan Pulford scored aztia for, Leafs 

H early in the second period, slip- 
Peay ose Aenea ai tae ping around Montreal defence- 

‘Bathgate's 22nd goal of the sea. man Tom Johnson and firing 
json. As Bathgate earned an as- past the sprawling Plante. 
sist on Henry's tying goal, he 
moved past Johnny Bucyk of 
Boston into the lead in the 
scoring race. Bathgate has 47 
points, one more than Bucyk. 
Defenceman Elmer Vasko 

scored Jess than a minute afte: 
Bathgate, however, to put Chi- 
cago back into a two-goal lead. 
HENRY DOES JOB 

Moore spoiled Toronto goalle 
Don Simmons’ shutout hopes 

tirough the second period. 
From there on, play was de- 

Simmons. 
But in the third period Henry} Canadiens had lost only one| Wednesday. 

went to work. The Quebec Cityjof their last 16 games going into 
native, who will be 30 next|Wednesday night's contest. 

Smokies Government Grant 

Roxburgh Charges 
SS SSR » OTTAWA 

St. Michael’s burgh, Liberal MP and immedi- 

Bronco Helps With Three; Henry Stars * kkk ke INE NEU RSe. 

a long slap 
defenceman 

bined to give the fifth-place|Doug Harvey midway through 

ors to score more than 20 goals tb sharply 
four more times. He has 17 ert ack Caoute is getting 

elght points in the voting forjtnis country, a dynamic person- 

Montreal veteran Dickie;Crosby’s tournament Sunday 

with a neat display of a close-|pro - amateur event with a four- 
in stickhandling midwayljunder-par 67. Each received 

fensive and neither teamjthe winter tour than I ever 
scored. Plante was tested withjhave played on it,” the 1959 
44 shots, compared with 34 on|United States Open champion 

(CP)—Jack Rox-* 

H 

Blues Tie Hawks; Leafs Thump Habs 
Famous Coach Sails Friday - 

Britons Divided On 
By ALAN HARVEY be said on the other side,” he; The confieting comments 

LONDON (CP)—Opinion splits|{°4_® T#porter. 
down the centre on athletic 

He said Canads, in getting Dy- 
up in the wake of an|son, is a beneficiary of “one of 

cle in last Sunday's Of; | the, erestest ‘crimeg of British 
, 4 by former runner Chris-|sport.’” ce Rangers into a 3-3 tie with|poor skater and was the small-|coach Dyson, who sets t chap. If only he could server x : 

Beier mene ae ale ayo ear eM a a | ce ead Sen as Ss a 
fae ce near the oat Sen stcklto put C: back 5 on-tee able, he could still be doing ajplc Games: at. Melbourne. Jack Crump, veteran secre- Worsley, the Rangers’ roly-|>¢ goals ‘and win the best: Score/sporting map. tremendous job for British] Brasher-wrote that many offi-jtary of the British Amateur 
Poe ate it sible: The. polot award of Fabs ert wreedogh treme me lals are “jealous of Dyson,|Athletics Board, took sharp is- 
woduced ‘byrine tie was’ the], Since then, he has fought in- Royal Cansdlan Lesion training sue. Crump, sometimes under 
Fret the Rangers have earned|futles and sojourns in the min-(plan, leaving bebind him a Brit "| |fire from 

di- 

for its money. 
“He's the greatest coach in Round-by-Round With Cassius 

*|suggestion that we are jealous,” ality, a marvellous man,” star| PITTSBURGH (AP) — The | ing commissioner Pau! Sulll- nad Crump. 
sprinter David Jones said Wed-| promoter of the Cassius Clay. | Ye2. \ Support for Brasher came not 
nesday, reflecting. a general 
feeling among Britaln’s leading 
track and field performers. 
“A controversial personality,” 

said a track official. “Maybe 
Canada’s climate will help to 
cool him off a little.” 
SEES BOTH SIDES 

Harold Palmer of The Eve- 
ning Standard, a sportswriter 
somewhat detached from the 
fray, saw both points of view. 
“We're losing an outstanding 

coach, but there’s something to 

Billy Casper Proof 

Fat Men Can Play Golf 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— 

Billy Casper says he's playing 
his best golf ever on the tour-|stance with the left foot back 
Ing pros’ winter tour, which/a litUe. Ietting him follow the 
should serve as a warning to, ball better. 
others starting the $50,000 San 
Francisco International Opeo 
today. 
For Billy, a low-scoring en- 

couragement to fat men who 
want to play the game, won the 
$4,300 first prize in Bing 

Charley Powell heavyweight 

boxing bout sald Wednesday 
night Clay has agreed to dis- 
euss the progress of the fight 
after each round. 
Clay and Powell are sched- 

uled to meet in a 10-rounder 
tonight in Pittsbargh’s Civic 
Arena. 
Promoter Archie Litman 

said the plan, believed to be 
a first in boxing, must be ap- 
proved by Pennsylvania box- 

Litman quoted “‘an impor- jonly from Jones but from Rob- 
tant man close to Clay” as [bie Brightwell, European 400- 
saying the talkative young pe orailanes 

‘ most ¢ is the 
etnensg ener Bas agreed lereatest blow to United King. 

dom athletics since Jim Alford, » 
microphone in between rounds | Dyson's second in command, 
what Clay termed “the de- quit two years ago. 
velopment of complete des- 

Casper, a rotund 215-pounder, 
says he js using a narrow open 

and shared low-pro honors Wed- 
nesday with Dave Ragan in the 

$462.50 for his effort. 
“I feel I'm playing better on 

said. after posting five birdies 

“I think a lot of it is due to 
my new putting stance.” 

Warren Hynes, Howie Glover 
and Larry Jeffrey scored. for 
Pittsburgh. 
Stan Batuik was the big man 

for the Reds. He scored two 
goals and added an assist. Ed 
MacQueen, Ze llio Toppazzini 
and Larry Leach scored one 
apiece. 
Doug Robinson notched the 

ments scored for the winners, 
D. Cone and T. Lowen for 
Bruins, 

Politics 

Finishes“ 

“I had hoped that Dyson’s de- 
truction of man.” cision would break the apathy 
Clay would talk about what |that afflicts British track and 

happened in the previous |field. I had hoped there would 
round and his strategy as the |be a great outcry. But there 
fight progresses, Litman said. |basn't.” 5 

e e 

Bears Whip | _ Minor Hockey 
: Following are the results of 

the Belleville Minor Hockey As- 
Hornets 6-3, sociation’s Squirt games, play- 
R Wi ed on Tuesday night. 

eds in Barons edged the Rangers 3-2 
1D. Rutherford, M. Goegan and 

When Willie Marshall is in'T. Lynch scored for Barons 
ithe mood, scoring goals comes! with S. McDowell and R. Mea- 

Most of the pros reported the easy, I gher getting the Ranger goals. 
greens were bumpy. ‘Arvold| jie pumped three into the| Canadiens downed the Red 
Palmer just shook his head Pittsburgh Hornet net Wednes-| Wings 42, led by R. Woodley 
when asked about them follow- day night to give Hershey Bears} With two goals. G. Edwards and 
ing his par 71. a 63 American Hockey League|S. Lougheed also scored for the 

win, It was the second time this{ Winners. J. Wiggans and D. 

season Willie has scored three/Smith were the Wing marks- 
Hull Ottawa times in one game—and the] men. 

18th three-goal effort of his 11-; Macs topped the Royals 53, 
T y year career, sournee by A. wanes three- 

unces ~@\ Providence Reds rapped Buf-jg0al performance. D. Carmich- 
ro c falo Bisons 5-1 for their fourth =< ay i peer ao 

consecutive win which pushed Or, the a Wolves 8-2 _ |iscminte tint pice ir ue snst| Rollof and urktt ted 
a ern division. or engi mereadey : 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Marshall, second-highest), Browns whip Fron 
eu ‘ oe Sud.| Scorer in the league, notched tenacs 6&3 with G. Horton and 

came in pai at Su two of his goals within 25 sec-|P: Williams each scoring twice. 

there just weren't enough of Hershey marksmen were Yves|4m and D. Nelles also collect- 
them for the Wolves who Locas, Mike Nykoluk and Les ed goalsoP. Kirby bagged a 
dropped an 8&2 decision before Dutt pair and’ E, Moon one for the 
2,000 hometown fans to Hull- Fronteracs. 
Ottawa Canadiens in Eastern Maple Leafs defeated the 
sere Hockey League ac- Bruins 42. B. Creelman, D. 
tion. bh, P. 5 
Dave McComb scored a pair — 4 ten tee clits 

of goals for Wolves, but that 
ras all the scoring they could 

manage. Canadiens got double- 
scoring efforts from four play- 
ers—Doug Senior, John Rodger 
and brothers Bill and Keith 

Flyers decisioned the Black 
Hawks 62 with S. Masterson 
and B. Bleeckman potting two 

Dyson Move 

lone Buffalo goal, goals apiece, B. Kirkham and 

ate past president of the 

Win COSSA 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As- 

Hoop Title | 
TWEED — St. Michael's of 

Belleville, defeated the host 

Tweed team in a playoff to 

capture top honors In a 

COSSA Bay of Quinte Bantam 

basketball tournament held 

here. 

St. Michael's and Tweed each 
won two games in the elght- 

team tourney'’s regular play, 

forcing the playoff. . 

Other teams in the tourna- 

ment were from Madoc, Nor- 

wood, Campbellford, Stirling, 

Marmora and O.S.D., of Belle 

ville. . 
In regular play St. Mike's 

defeated Madoc 19-6, Norwood 
downed Camphellford 284, 
Tweed won over Stirling 34-16, 
O.S.D. edged Marmora 13-12, 
St. Mike’s topped Norwood 18 
7, Tweed took a 23-13 win ov- 
er O.S.D., Stirling and Marmora 
tied 55 and Madoc defeated 
Campbeliford 18-2. 

The Tweed bantams were 
coached by Garry Hunt. Re- 
ferees for the tournament were 
John Walker, Pat Allore, Har- 
old Rivers and Don Healey, 
of- Tweed, while Larry Whit- 
field and Mike Craigen lo7k- 
ed after the scoring and timing 

ALS SIGN BACK 

sociation, says the government 

has beguo playing polities with 

the fitoess and amateur sport 

program. 
He made the accusation in an 

interview Wednesday alter 
Health Minister Monteith had 

intimated to the Commons that! 
Trail Smoke Eaters may get a 

grant to help pay their way to 

the world Jockey championships 

in Sweden in March. The grant 
would be made under the Phys- ogist from St. Jovite, Que., and 

{eal Fitness and Amateur Sport}Victor Emery, 29-year-old sales 
Act passed by Parliament in 
1961, 
Roxburgh, Commons. member 

for the Ontario riding of Nor- 
folk, based his charge on Mr. 
Monteith’s disclosure that 
Works Minister Fulton hadiFranz and Heini Isser had’ the 
made representations on behalf! 
of the Smoke Eaters, last year's 
Allan Cup winners. 

“If every (Commons) mem- countries qualified. 
ber did the same thing, what 
would happen to the program?” 
Roxburgh asked. 
Roxburgh said the proper way 

for Trail to apply for assistance 
was through the CAHA, which|60 American competitors from 
would then consider the merits 
of the application and make 
recommendations to the govern- 
ment’s sport advisory. council. 

N.H.LL. Stars 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Camille Henry, New York's 

‘craft company, completed the 

MONTREAL (CP)—Defensive|slim forward who scored his 
halfback Gerry Langlois hasj|16th and 17th goals of the sea- 
signed a 1963 contract with/son Jn the third period to give 
Montreal Ajouettes as the first]Rangers a come-from-behind 3-3 
to turn professions] among J1/tle with Chicago Black Hawks. 
Canadiens sent by the Als to] Bob Pulford, Toronto’s bruis- 
the Unjted States for seasoning|Ing Jeft-winger who scored twice 
in college football. The Eastern|and sssisted on another goal as 
Football Conference club|Maple Leafs swamped Mont- 
launched ‘what it describes asjreal Canadiens 5-1. 
an “exchange” program two] Lorne (Gump) Worsley who 
years ago, arranging for schol-jeven picked up 2 penalty in 
arships at U.S. colleges forjhis strenuous efforts which kept 
promising homebreds. Langlois|52 shots out of the New York 
played with Trinidad Junior Col-jnets ‘in Rangers’ 3-3 tic with 
Jege of Trinidad, Colo. Chicago. 

McCreary. W. Andrews one each. M. Se- 
mars fired both Hawk goals. Third in 

Bobsleds 
IGLS, Austria (CP-AP) — 

Canada's No. 3 team finished 

third in the second run of the 

qualifying trials for the world 

two-man bobsled championships 

opening Saturday. 

Peter Kirby, 31-year-ol¢ geol- 

The win-put Hull-Ottawa in astert Reds were seeneibened 
sole possession of first place|OY the appearance of Harry 
and left Sudbury in third, 18/Sinden, playing coach of Kings- 
points ahead of St. Louis|t0% Frontenacs of the Eastern 

Professional League, in their|]| Keep Physically Fit Braves. The Braves won a 3-2 y decision Wednesday night over! uneup. Sinden took a regular 

Fort Wayne Komets of the In-| Urn Lathes paired with WITH A i EEKLY 
. a a e - ! 

fecking ¢ eet tetas The Frontenacs, were idle and STEAM BATH loaned Sinden to Providence for 
locking game at St. Louis. 

Al Caron, Bert Fizzell_ and) 2 brief fling to take up a slack 384 Front St. WO 28376 
caused by injuries. 

JUNIOR “B” HOCKEY 

scorers Eddie Long notched 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

srebl gece for ite | 

COACH RELEASED 
BALTIMORE (AP)—Herman: 

COBOURG 
Vs. 

BELLEVILLE JR. B's 

Ball, an assistant coach with’ 

ADMISSION: ADULTS 75¢ CHILDREN 25c¢ 

Q* ELLIOTT MOTORS 
: (Belleville) LTD. 

GENERAL MOTORS MUFFLER 
§ 95 INSTALLATION 

cumnmn ° EREE! 
20-MINUTE QUICK SERVICE 

FITS MOST. 54-62 CHEVROLET: AND PONTIAC 

manager for a Montreal air- 

1,500-metre course Wednesday 

in one minute 9.97 seconds. 

The Austrian No. 2 team of 

Football League club. No rea- 
son was given, but age may 
have been a factor. Shula, who 
repl-ced Weeb Ewbank as head 
coach two weeks ago, is 33 and 
Ball is 52. 

best time for two runs, with 
times of 1:10.41 and 1:09.40, 
Twenty-one teams from 11 

MANY AMERICANS ENTER 

TORONTO (CP)—More than 

seven states havt entered the 
11th annual Canadian Winter 
Auto Ra'ly Feb. 8-10, An entry 
list published Wednesday shows 
that the Americans make up 
nearly one-fifth of the total en- 
try' of 352 two-man teams; The 
race is to be held, over 1,300 
miles of rural Ontario roads, 
starting in Toronto and moving 
on to Ottawa and North Bay 
before returning here. 

THE QUINTE FIELD 
~ NATURALISTS CLUB 

Presents 

MR. JAMES BAYLY 
it. wild hoto; 

Taher with 16 mm. coloced 
movies of bird life of Cape 

S 

GENUINE 

NS. : : Lab. : 
Dundes St East Belleville wo24585 24 DUNDAS ST. W._ 02-458 
rae fi ad soe PONTIAC - BUICK - ACADIAN - G.M.C.- VAUXHALL DEALER 
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> “By GARRY ALEXANDER 
Melee auiaie th Staff Sportswriter © + eae 

- Trudeau Motors and Welbanks moved a: step closer to 
the leagueleading Pepsi's in the City, Hockey League last night 
when» .Welbanks hadded: Pepsi's their second defeat of .the 
season by a convincing 7-2 score. —~ Meh ’ 
** Meanwhile’ ‘Tradeaus overcame an early 20 deficit to de- 
feat Joyce-Réllins. Combines 73 in a gdme that threatened to . 

_ erupt into » brawl on several occasions, : 
Pepsi’s and Trudeaus tangle ‘with the top spot at: stake 

in one of next Wednesday's games, while Welbahks clash with |ber of the NHL’s board of gov-|WwHL, said 
_ the tail-end .Combines. ; sete 

.. TRUL> 3S 7 f WELBANES 7 — PEPSTS 2 
2° >) SOXCE."7".7 INS 3}° Wetnanks the only team to 

+. Joyee-Rollins’ looked. as ~if |beat Pepsi's to date, struck for 
they might pull the second up-|four quick goals early in .the 

‘ set of the night’ when ‘they /first period ‘and the looplead- 

by. 
ord and Bryant at’ 4.07 and jand 6.50, and Muirhead made it 
750 rf ts first fest. * -/40 with another pair at 7.49 and 
. Allen got both: goals back for |10.43. 
Trudeaus on almost jdentical]’ The winners led 5-1 at the 
plays, deflectirtg in goal-mouth end of the first period, Pepsi’ 

: for a 2-2 score at the ‘got the’ only goal in the middle 
~ end of-the first. ot peat and Welbanks sewed okt ae 

Marineau, took advantage of With two more, ynanswered, 
poor clear’ to's.sre the lead [the final twenty minutes, - 

~ goal ‘ter only. f° seconds of: Welbanks -could do. nothing 
the second heat ‘and sank a|Wrong in.this one, scoring on 
sizting slap s-.. 1ter for’ a|rebounds, quick passing plays 
4-2° score ‘after two fratnes. 

frame, Kellar and Man made |angle over nvar the side boards 
it 62 before “iliott zgot one;O® one occasion. Pepsi's mean-|. 

, Not Coa 
NV. H.L. Expansion 

“By BEN OLAN 

NEW YORK (AP)—Stafford) adding Los. Angeles and San} City Hockey League Bad t of Toronto ‘president 
Maple Leafs, figures Pittsburgh] put,”. said Smythe candidly, 

the No, 1 city in the event}-7 don't know whether we have] ~ 
of National Hockey League ex-ito get a television contract in 
pansion which 28) order to expand or to go ahead he claims is 
near as a_ national television 
contract in the United States.” 
“Everybody talks about Los 

ejes and San. Francisco 
when it comes to expansion, butlhy the Western League presi- 
they're last in line in my opin- 
ion,” said the ‘young executive 
in a telephdne interview Wed-| possible National League citi 
nesday. Smythe is also a mem- 

ernors, the league's policy-|“Stafford Smythe -made opie 
making group. . 

St. Louis andi don't believe he is qualified “Raltimore, 
Cleveland also rate ahead of the 
west toast cities,” Smythe said. 
“The MinneapolisSt.’ Paul area 
ig another good one althou 

geles by two to one last season. 
* | Baltimore is outdrawing LA th 

year.” ° a 

~. Pittsburgh, owned by Detroit 
Red Wings of the NHL, is in 
the American League. So are 
Baltimore and Cleveland, St. 
Louls recently received a 
hockey franchise when the 
Syracuse team in the Eastern 
Professional League was moved 

and déflected shots and even|there. Minneapolis and St.Paul} Standings: Chicago, won 22, 
In a ~>nalty-riddled third | Setting one from. an impossible |°° in the International League.|iost 13, tied 11, points 55 ~ 

SPEAKS WITH TV CHIEFS - 

breakaway at. While had a bad game all the executives of all the major net- 

1258, Gover sipped home the |N2¥ around and were never’ alworks in the United States.” 

final tally late. in the period. 7 
* *Hyal'e Bryant ~ Joyce-Rol- minutes. 
lins, who has a rougl tin > 

serious threat alter the early|Smythe revealed. “They are re- 
- : ; }luctant to go for a contract wptill Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 4 

Wayne “Weiner” Brown and|the league is more widespread . 
every game against Trudeaus, |S{u-Muirhead were the hig scor- They insist that ‘sponsors “fecl{™ioutes. 

“. was involved ‘in both of the|ing guns for the Yast-climbing}that Los Angeles is the No. 2 
near-cruptions im i - I 
heat. Becand Bob Hughes high |Piayer scored three goals while 

third:| Welbanks Motors squad. Bach|market, next to New York. 
“The TV money is a neces-| . 

* sticked each other at 8.17, Bry-| Muirhead had two assists andjsity. Our present clubs would 
ant getting an extra five-mia- 
ute sentence for ¢  *:c blocd: 
Later, Gelsthorpe jumped- Bry- 
ant.to ignite ‘the “main bd 
Bryant got a major and an auto- 

. matie micccnduct, since it was 
his second-major penalty, while 
Gelsthorpe got five for fighting 
and Barclay, who raced from 
his geal area to join the battle, 
drew a misconduct. Mann and 

‘orm Richards one. 

“Shaker” * Baker triggered the 
Pepsi's goals with assists going 
to John Trendell, Wayne Waite, 
Chuck Rowbotham and Doug 
Moreau. 3 
The winners collected two o 

the game's three minor. penal- 
ties handed out by refe 
Lou Smrke and-Bill Hurst. 

‘Welbanks: -B. Green, Zakos, 
Muirhead, 

Brown, Ethier, Vesterfelt, Rich- 
ards, Turner, Gill, Hurst, Feen- 
ey. - 

Pepsi's: Carr, Murray, Brooks, 
Maracle, Skelly, Jacklin, Baker, 
Moreau, Trendell, Waite, Row- 
botham . i 
FIRST PERIOD 

ant and Jaekie Elliott were the! -Welbanks, Brown, . «+°" 
Combines’ marksmen, Ron Hull | (Muirhead, Zakos) . 6.19 
collecting a lone assist. Welbanks, Brown 6.50 
. TRUDEAUS:* Barclay, Gels-| Welbanks, Muirhead : 
thorpé, Plata, Mann, Fox, Mar-|(Zakos) - § 749 

* jneau, Kellar, G. Goyer, Jones,|_ Welbanks, Muirhead, 
Allen, Cris, B. Hughes, Petrie. | (Ethier, Zakos) 10.43 
JQYCE .- ROLLI:2: Carr,} Pepsi's, Jacklin * . 

Reeves, Bob Ethier, ‘ Mavety,|Trendell, Waite) 17.22 
Elliott, Doran, Brant, R. Hull,| _Welbanks, Vesterfelt - 5 
Rutherford, Boom* -ver, Sher-} (Richards) , 9.00 
idan. ; . |. Penalty - Hurst. 

First Period ~ SECOND PERIOD 
1 Joyce-Rollins—Ruthezford Pepsi's, Baker s 

(Hull) * — 4.07|(Rowbothaim, Moreau)” 18.40 
2 Joyce-Rollins—Bryant 7.50| Perialties - Skelly, Zakos. 

* 3 Trudeaus—Allen. THIRD PERIOD 
. (Kellar Gelsthorpe) .13.23| Welbanks, Muirlead 

4 Trudeaus—Allen , (Ethier, Brown) 7.12 
* (Jones, Marineaa) 18.18] . Welbanks, Brown (Muir- 
Penalties: None. head) ¥ 14.44 
"> Second Period 

5 Trudeaus—Marineat . 
(Kellar) ye 

a 
Penalties : none. , 

4) ADD-ONE GAM 
5.30| MELVILLE, Sask: (CP)—An 

extra game was added Wednes- 
¢ day to the. exhibition series 

: Trail ‘Smoke Eaters will play 
(Goyer) x 4.04| prior to ‘going -to the world 

hockey chanipionships in Swe- 
11.45}den Gorgon Juckes of Melville, 

ee D Joyce-Rollins—Eliott 12.32 |Sask., secretary - manager of 
10 Trudeaus—Goyer -- 15.12|the Canadian -Amateur Hockey 

Penalties: Hughes, Bryant/ Association, announced Trai} 
(minor, two majors, miscon-|will play Feb. 11 in’ Toronto 

“duct), Gelsthorpe (major),/against an Eastern Canada uni- 
Barclay (misconduct), Mavety. |versity all-star team.” 

Indigestion, Headache. 
Gas, Sour Upset Stomach 

stomach is out of) matic in arms, limbs, foints It hte ‘oat of) mati pains | z 

~——/>-- 

TABLETS 

Brown ane. Bill Vesterfelt add-jsuffer at the gate when it 
ed the other marker. Paul Zak-) played one of the new teams 
os earned three assists, hard-|which is bound to be weak -for|Minnesot2 Twins contract Wed-| When they meet Guelph. 
working Bucky Ethier two and|a couple of years at least. We |nesday. It is Pascual’s 10th con- 

gh gentleman has never seen our Po 

“I have talked {fo television] 

with expansion and then try ta 
line up the television contract.” 

: Today's Games ; 
” ly|Desday night in Rangers’ 3-3 tie|/them into a fourth-place tie); f z 

pe feanucne, ners with Chleago and picked up hslwith Detroit's Gordie Howe, all Bee rile roamaaae aici | we tearsemereet tie 
dent to crititism aimed at Los assist for a total of 47 points. : Eastern Professional Melville 10 Saskatoon ‘5 
Angeles and San Francisco as|Polats. Qliver: holds down , 

Al Leader, president of the 
in Los Angeles:}00d place with 46 points. 

Toronto’s Frank . Mahovlich’s 

short trip to the west coast and 

to comment on the operations 
in our league.” 2 
“As far as we know, this 

operation,” said general man- 
ager Jack Geyer of Los Angeles “ . 
Blades. “If he ever visited the| Grab 4-Points Lead. - 

SS SSE eS 

Flyers Down Baby Habs 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Niagara Falls Flyers have ajawarded to Wayne Maxner, last|Buffalo 

sports’ arena since the Blades 
were organized, he didn't make 
his presence ¥- wn to us.” 

N.HLL. League 
Leaders 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

four-point lead in the Ontario 
Hockey Association provincial 

Junior A group and a good 

chance to increase it tonight. 

’ The. Flyers downed the sec- 

ond-place Montreal junior Cana- 
diens 4-2 in Montreal, ednes- 

day night to give them 35 points 

in 34 stasts. The baby Habs 

Penalties:. Young, Detroit, 144 have acCumulated 41 points in 
* 135 feague games, 

The Fives will have 40; $6, 
aie : - ortunity to increas e lea 

‘AGREES TO TERMS Tonight chen they. neat the 
ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS fourth-place Hamilton Red 

(AP)—Pitcher Camilo Pascua!,| Wings in Hamilton. The Cana- 

Points: Bathgate, New York 
7 

Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 23 
Assists: Beliveau, “Montreal, 

ja holdout last year, signed his] diens are idle until Sunday, 

Montreal rightwinger Ger- 
need the TV money to’ make|tract with the organization, for-]main Gagnon’ notched the first 

by taking in-teams from Pitts- 
burgh, Baltimore, St. Louis and 
maybe Cleveland, and later by 

THIS WEEK 

EVERY -SET - 
IN OUR 
STORE _ 

__ REDUCED 

TERRIFIC 
BARGAINS 
‘IN| USED 

“TELEVISIONS 
—— 

LOW - DOWN _ 
PAYMENT, 
BUDGET TERMS 

- GENEROUS 
- TRADEIN ~ 

_ ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR: 
OLD SET 

ONLY 

}LIST PRICE $339.50 

George © Jacklin and. * John] up for the loss in gaté receipts.)merly Washington “Sena | goal of the game—but he scored 
“IT believe that expamsion!tors before president 

could come in two stages, first 
Calvin} for Niagera Falls: Gagnon shot 

Griffith moved the club to the;from the Ieft side of his own 
Twin Cities. Pascual turned in|net. The puck hit goalie Jocelyn 
a 2011 performance last sea-jCardinal’s skate’ and bounced 
son. into the net. The goal was 

MID-WINTER SALE 
NEW AND USED TV AND STEREO 

— ‘HERE-IS A SAMPLE BARGAIN 

‘@ CABINET BY 
DEILCRAFT 

@ TWELVE MONTH 
-WARRANTY 
COVERS ALL 
“PARTS 

. 

@ HAND WIRED 
CHASSIS 

NOW ONY 2... 

. The Big Seven 
c ” Boston New York's Andy Bathgate isjup two assists in Black Hawks'|"" |” Weascsday’s Resalts 

beck oa oe of the National po Gee aati i Montreal) Hari bestia 1 Torna 5 
ey League's scoring .race. a UP an a on ‘Vark 3” 

He scored his 22nd goal Wel-|Montreal’s lone goal to jump Chicago 3 New York's . 

Murray 
es.|_ Boston’s. John Bucyk, idlejlast place in the big seven with 

Wednesday night, slipped to se¢c-|43 points. : 
The leaders: d, 

goalless streak was extended to|Bathgate, New York 
his ninth consecutive game, but/Bucyk, 
he picked up an assist in Maple|Mahovlich, Toronto 
Leafs’ 5-1 defeat of Montreal to|/Howe, Detroit 

Boston 

z § 

the puck. 

About elght ae later rr Rochester 
Hergott gave the Flyers a 
lead on a screened shot from Pilbara Sore * 
the blueline. The period ete cy 
2-1 for the Flyers after Te 
Houston scored Montreal's first (Quebec, at Baltimore 
goal at 19:03. 

Bill Goldsworthy scored for 
Niagara Falls near the halfway]. 
taark of the third period ba 
Terry Clancy came back with 
a Montreal goal to make it 3-2. Lewyeriaes 
Montreal pulled Cardinal late 

in the period in an attempt: to 
tie the score but Maxner scored 
on the open net at 19:52. 

“PORTUGAL OUSTED . 
ROME (AP)—Bulgaria elim-|St.’Catharines at Peterborough 

inated Portugal Wednesday 
from the Cup of Nations soccer|Edmonton 1 Portland 11 
competition, winning a playof{|Calgary 5 San Francisco 8. 
match 1-0. The teams split the Eastern 
two previous matches by 3-1|New Haven 5 Greensboro 11 j|world—many of them found in 

rie Teeny 

| ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 24, 1963 19 

Wockey Stanpines| 
3 © By "THE CANADIAN. PRESS 
National League . ~ | — Northern Ont. Senior ‘A 

WLT F Apt|South Porcupine 4 Abitibi 4 
22.13 11 126 109 55|Kapuskasing 1 Timmins 7 
19.11 14.139 104 52 Ottawa-Hall Junior A 

*. 2216 7141 119 51|Buckingham 7 Arnprior 5 
1914 910810747) Nova Scotia Senior AB 
“13 23 8127-146 34| Moncton 5 New Glasgow 6 

3 26 11 128 184 27| Halifax 2 Windsor 9 

Chicago 
Montreal 
Toronto 
Detroit 
New, York 

Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg B. 4 Winnipeg KR. 3 

WLT F APt|Moose Jaw at Estevan ppd 
2511 5159121 35 Ontario Junior B 
2611 6-170 131 54|Coatham 2 Detroit 1 
174 9176 160 43|St- Marys 9 Ingersoll 5 

9 2k 1123 175 25) ontreal 2 McGill 7 : 
. |Waterloo 0 McMaster 8 x 

- |St.- Dunstan’s 5 Mt Allison 8 

Hull-Ottawa - 

Pte.|Sudbury 
St. Louis 

Wednesday's 4 
Hull-Ottawa 8 Sddbury 2 
Fort Wayne 2 St. Louis 3 
a Friday’s Game 
Sudbury at Holf-Ottawa ‘Veagee ek ay 

roe = SS 
2418 3147 12551 nd 
zis 41ssi1as| ° 1S 4155 11 = 

Springfield ° 1818 715813843 Suspension 
Baltimore - 1923 412616342 ~ 

Western Division SASKATOON (CP)—Vic Lynn 
2615 3145121 55|coach of Saskatoon: Quakers of 
16.21 6 142161 38/the Saskatchewan Senior 
16 24. 2 120 145 34) Hockey League. has been s:1s- 
1324 6137165 22;pended for five games, lesgue 

president Don McCullough of 
Saskatoon announced Wednes- 
day ‘night, for his part in 2 

_ | scuffle in the third period of a 
game here Tuesday night. 

It was Lynn’s second suspen- —_ 
ae ied nate He oe coach 

‘unior 2 Vie Myles of Moose Jaw were 
one _ ar F apt{suspended Jan. 10 for two 

Niagara Falls 20 9 5 13810445|8ames as 2 result of actions in 
1711. 7.134108 42}® seme Jan. 9 at Moose Jaw. 
16 8 8112 8440|Both were ejected from the 

game. 
Be Catharines ate ae iaes At that time MeCulldugh is- : 
Guelph 624 510417117|Sued a warning to all coaches 

We y’s Result and players in the SJHL that 
Niagara Falls 4 Montreal 2 | “a repetition of such incidents - 

Today’s' Games . will call for more drastic penal- 

Niagara Falls at Hamilton ties in the future. 

BESRSBNA SSSSNRR> GRERaga 

Providence, . 
Quebec 
Hershey 

Cleveland Falls player fe touch Pittsburgh 

Wednesday's Results 

's Games 

Rochester at Providence 
Pittsburgh at Springfield 

eterboro 

.. Westerm ‘League ABUNDANT TREE 
There are about 115 different © 

League species of maple tree in the 

, Johnstown © Clinton -S the Himalayas and China. 

—- THIS WEEK ONLY 

MANY MORE 
TO CHOOSE 

_ FROM AT 
" REDUCED PRICES 

@ FLECTROHOME 
@ ZENITH 
@ PHILIPS 
@ NORDMENDE 
@ BLAUPUNKT 

@ 23 INCH PICTURE 
TUBE 

@ 18 ACTUAL “TUBES - 
PLUS 3 DIODES 

@ NO PRINTED 
CIRCUITS — oe 

@ POWER\ SEE OUR ) 
TRANSFORMER COLOR TV . 

; AT’ A NEW 
LOW PRICE 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON TRANSISTOR 

RADIOS 
FREE BATTERIES 

“< WITH EVERY 
RADIO ~ 

‘“ 

- 

ole 

340 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE 
Opposite Simpsons-Sears 
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20 SD ) INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, sannery, Ka basi 

bg fas LowAs Mie 
= $5 Monthly 4 S 

Just Say 
i “Charge ete 

oe 

I= 08 = 3.8 & USD 5 8 >. £0058 OD 

* Peterborough * Cobourg * Oshawa * Belleville 
~ Has the Whole Wonderful Works } 

a+? ‘ 2 +249 Second Big Wee 
HEADBOARD + wae + BOX SPRINGS + BED PILLOWS + SETS OF LEGS — LAST WEEK, WISE CHERNEY SHOPPERS SAVED HUN- 

DREDS AND HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON FINE QUALITY, 

| ae fim ESN, hs = offs HOME FURNISHINGS, APPLIANCES AND FLOOR COVER- 

aera eteaintt Y INGS DURING THIS BIG EVENT! PRICE BUSTING TIME CON- 
TINUES THIS WEEK WITH MORE AND MORE WONDERFUL 

; HEY D THey ALLADD UP TO 4 A D D UP T D THey ALLADD UP TO 4 
BUYS BEING ADDED EVERY DAY! SHOP TODAY . . . SHOP 
AGAIN TOMORROW .. Bite RE archi ae JUST THE 

ITEM YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR A E 

i decorator pieces ov This is: the BIG Sale! .. . Don’t miss it! 8 

HW complete for only , 
Good arithmetic that adds up to 2 complete twin damask. TWO matching ‘box springs for double Ww A 

‘ ensembles for the best of reat and healthful sup- life and comfort. TWO trimly-styled. washable L L T 

port, It’s all your's at this special Price Busting plastic headboards. TWO sets of polished hard- te 

Pricel TWO high quality, spring filled, quilt-top wood legs. TWO fluffy FOAM pillows specially, 
matched to the mattress sarc 4 

ric ich fing 
ttn! meality rubber 

100% virgin wool . -clesly woven and foomed to stand 
up to toughest wear. Now in eight decorator shades ! 

x12" | 18° | da7™ | 6" 
x15 | 26" | 182" | o™ 
ox 18" | MS" | 218" | 5 
12° x 157 | 05" | 243° | 
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e PETERBOROUGH *COBOURG 
° OSHAWA ° BELLEVILLE 

Brand New! 

yy FULLY AUTOMATIC 

ANGUS WASHERS 
With Suds and Water Saver |!!! 

NEVER BEFORE .. . AND PERHAPS NEVER 
AGAIN ... HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OFFER 
SO MUCH WASHER AT THIS PRICE! 

>. TWO COMPLETE WASHING CYCLES . . . Normal for cottons, 
linens and work clothes . . . Gentle for lingerie and delicate garments. 

e 

Automatic suds and water saver returns water and suds for TWO 
and even THREE wash loads! 

Giant, family size tub washes big 10-pound load with ease! 

Fills, washes, drains, rinses, damp dries and shuts off all 
automatically! 2 

7 complete rinses combines agitatéd deep rinsing with power spray 
+e. removes, flushes away all soil. FIVE automatic water tempera: 
ture selections! ‘ 

Sensational 5 year guarantee by John Inglis! 

THE STEREO 
SENSATION 
OF THE YEAR 

@ Handcrafted circuits. AM/FM tuner and transformer 
; powered ah Wd 9 tubes and eee performing 15 tube 

functions,, AM/FM stereo equipped, 1] tubes and rectifier 
, for 21 tube functions. 

e 
Rated 20 watts music power! 

Precision-built Garrard “‘Autoslim” 4-speed automatic cha 
er. Ceramic stereo cartridge and diamond/sapphire sty! i, 
Equipped to qutomatically ut off amplifier after lost record. 

Balance 4-speaker system: two 10 woofer and two 4” PM 
tweeters, Plug-in jacks with switch for satellite speakers. 

e Copiont Is hendcrafted by Dellcratt ... ocous telly correct 
he enclosed components. Lifetime protected finish of 

path ‘Dursaail 

@ One full year guarantee on all parts except stylii! 

PAY EVEN LESS ...-....... 

Use your old record slayer as a trade-in! 

warren ye toe 



The President's Message 
The year 1962 has been a‘very busy one. Some things have been done and 

a lot more we would like to have done. 

With the able guidance of the Board Treasurer, Bud Trill and Secretary- 
Manager Earle Dicknoether, we have finished in the Black in spite of moving 
and increased office costs, 

This year we have had the start of a new shopping plaza in our city. We 
hope that-we may be able to go forward with the co-operation of the plaza and 
downtown merchants and industry in a united effort to make Belleville a greater 
and better place to visit and do business, with plenty of room for everyone. 

Some improvements I think have been effected with the co-operation of the 
Traffic committee and city council in the Installation of Courtesy Fine boxes to 
make it a lot less inconvenient and irritating when anyone secures a parking 
ticket and less costly if disposed of on the spot. 

With the co-operation of the parking authority and council we have been 
able to promote and have on the way more adequate and convenient parking 
facilities which are self liquidating. 

We hope to have a larger Jot which, when completed will allow people 
to park for whatever time Is required and pay on the way out. This would also 
make It possible for business people to provide Courtesy parking tickets to pay 
for same daily on 2 larger scale, 

We have road maps ready to install on principal highway entrances through 
the co-operation of the Industrial Commission, and E. L. Ruddy & Co. donating 
the signs. This, I think will make it much more convenient for our business 
people and visitors to come off the new highway systems and more conveniently 
get their bearings and find the places they wish to visit,, whether it be the down- 
town business section, shopping plaza or other principal places of interest. 

We had the privilege with the able co-operation of Mr. Boyce and Mr. Dick- 
noether, to take on a bus trip over (60) sixty new teachers to various points of 
interest of our city and then eee een as guests of Northern Electric 
Company. was very well 

It has been a distinct honor to serve you as your President in 1962. To the 
Executive committee chairmen and Board Members a Sincere Thank You for 
your inspiring co-operation. * 

Let us all, i nthe year 1963 get behind your new President and Board and 
make Belleville a very important place to do business or live in. ‘ 

It is up to everyane! 

W. :T. ELLIOT 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES — The Belleville Chamber of Commerce is a volun- 
organization of citizens established to promote the civic, commercial, industrial 

and agricultural progress of the community and district which it serves and to 
work for sound legislation and efficient administration at the community, provin- 
cial and federal levels of government. Membership is open to all who may be in- 
terested in the development of the community. 

BUSINESS AND CONSUMER PROTECTIVE BUREAU—The Belleville Cham- 
ber of Commerce opened its Business and Consumer Protective Bureau late in 1960. 
Since that time numerous complaints (which must be submitted in writing and 
signed) have been processed to the mutual satisfaction of buyer and seller. In 
other cases, we have been approached on a product of dubious merit after the con- 
tract has been signed. On these occasions there is very little the Bureau can do ex- 
cept recommend the party seek legal counsel. The Belleville Business and Consumer 
Protection Bureau is a member of the Toronto Better Business Bureau and strongly 
endorses their slogan, “Before you invest—investigate”. ; 

COMING EVENTS REGISTER — Many organizations throughout the city re- 
gularly take advantage of the Coming Events Register which is provided for their 
use. It is the hope that through the constant use of this register, attendance at func- 
tions may be increased, and that it may prevent crecteey ee of dates for the fine 
organizations that do their share of service work in community. Remember, 
this service is for you—make use of it. 

GROUP INSURANCE — The Group Insurance Plan has been in operation 
since November of 1955. This group plan extends coverage to its member firms, 
their saiplozecs and families. There are presently 34 firms appeacrys / making 
a total of 105 individuals. Claims have been made to date excess 000. 
This plan covers Dependent Coverage, Life Insurance, Accidental Death, Dismem- 
berment and loss of sight. Weekly Indemnity, Hospital Benefits, Surgical Benefi 
Pregnancy Benefits, Anaesthesia Benefits, Medical Benefits, Diagnostic X-Ray an 
Laboratory Test Benefits, etc. Through this plan, employer, employee and de- 
pendents may enjoy the finest in hospital, medical and surgical care. 

BUILDING TRADE — During the past year 192 sets of plans and specifications 
of buildings and other work  prosects were received at the office and made avail- 
able to the members of the exchange. 

OTHER SERVICES — The Chamber of Commerce office is source of informa- 
tion for its members and citizens of Belleville and District. Hundreds .of enquiries - 
are received throughout the year enquiring about road conditions, statistics of this 
city and others, store hours in. Belleville and elsewhere, travel information and 
recommended routes. All enquiries are acknowledged and carefully handled by a 
friendly staff. The Chamber also has on file telephone directories and street direc- 
tories from most major cities across Canada. It also subscribes to a number of Trade 
Publications for the use and information of its members. 

Chamber of Commerce 7 
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J. B. CORKE cass 
2nd Vice-Presi 1963 a President, 1963 — 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS — 1962 FINANCIAL REPORT ees 

| ist. VICE-PRESIDENT . 3. B, CORRE BALANCE SHEET 
2nd@ VICE-PRESIDENT .. . D. 3, BARRETT AS AT DEC. 31, 1962 

PRBAGUREN voc cesceccncsestcteccvecscocssieccuasacecseasscsepesnsascassicases G, 8, TRILL ASSETS 

PAST-PRESIDENY “(52 ciccksccccacsccesesesascacdececesadscscterivss ... G. A, WISHART bgt iaed $ 1000 
Directors — O. L. Bell, R. Cass, A. O, Drysdale, 8. Farrow, G. A. Freeman, Due from group insurance plan 731.61 

C,. Landy, J. A. Ireland, J. C. Houston, le. 181 

Q 242 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN — 1962 eget tie 3 roup insurance plan and On‘ 
Hospital Services Commission: 

AIRPORT COMMITTEE ..........ccccccsesseccecsceseets Seen nandjana in dexk, plied 
CIvic AFFAMS ..... j rethetace ape 
WINANCE 2 2 <2o2cc5e 5: csccasesvaswsatySesasizsen Hydro deposit 4 
LIAISON, JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ... Fixed er . 

MEMBERSHIP « 3. B. CORKE and D. J. BARRETT ies ‘accumulated Gepreciation Ss rH 
PROJECTS COMMITTEE -.-. BR, CASB and J, C, HOUBTON . : 
PROVINCIAL — NATIONAL AFFAIRS ....cceseceeesere soc cceeceeceeee A. O, DRYSDALE are 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE .............+- eegeGedesssesacsesctscecegiccssesnss F. BARTON 3.104.08 
TOURIST COMMITTEE sescsesesces G, A. FREEMAN and A, O, BELL LIABILITIES 

3 : 

‘ Bank overdraft 404.00 

APPOINTMENTS Scie Ree 3s see Deferred revenue 40.00 
piilenta 

BELLEVILLE INDUSTRIAL COM. ................. W. L. MeDOUGALL, G. W. JOYCE, 6.02 
3. MCARTHUR, G. A. WISHART Trust Funds 

BELLEVILLE TRAFFIC COMMITTEE .........00:--cseecsesansececseeeees . H. FARROW Group. insurance plan: cand: Ontario 
MANUFACURERS’ SECTION 3. E, MeFARLANE Owing to Belleville Chamber of Commerce 137.61 
RETAIL SECTION ........cccccccssccsccccsctccescscvcccevccnsesccceseccces Surplus : - 

Balance, December 31, 1961 367.87 
Excess of revenue over expenditures for year 183.08 

: 750.96 

2,184.59 
sdet baer 

Approved on behalf of the Board: 

Ist, VICE-PRESIDENT ... 

tnd. VICE-PRESIDENT . 

Weccesncsosnesvascevessssgecvcccccace Director 
Submitted with our report to the members dated January 16, 1968, - 

Geo. A. Welch arid Company 
. ACCOUNTANTS 

Directors: D. J. Barrett, A. O, Drysdale, G. A. Freeman, 3, C. Houston 

G. Hume, J. A. Irelang, R. Keel, N. Keith, I, Shuiman, RETAIL SECTION—DOWNTOWN BUSINESSMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
Although still wo: in close liaison with the Chamber of Commerce, the for- 

mation of the Downtown Business Men's Association has become a reality this year. 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 1963 In addition to framing a constitution, the D.B.MLA. was responsible for furthering 

Ley the parking situation in Belleville by working cl with the Parking Authority. | 

poesia Belleville, by beiete ond patitinns te Coie Gly Comciiend verrenton ‘ = elleville, by briefs an ons ° incil an a 
SRveC ATE aIRs ae, 9, As PRELAXD: pearance before this body. We feel that unity amongst Downtown merchants is 
FINANCE rd +. H, FARROW slowly but surely become a must and {is being recognized as such. Christmas 
LIAISON JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE . D. J. BARRETT Bellenlee 5 pm this year and presented a pretty picture of Downtown 
MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN .. 6, HUME eville. : 
EE st We hope that organization will have a solid membership this coming year 

and will work together noteonly for the best interests of Downtown Belleville, but 
for the good and welfare of all of Belleville for 1963. 5 A. QO, DRYSDALE 

PLANNING COMMITTEE .........cs-ssecssseceesceccensesesccccsececsecseses L SHULMAN 

APPOINTMENTS ... 
BELLEVILLE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION ..........eeseeses 

ent Association and the Ontario 

‘The Board of Directors of the Belleville Chamber of Commerce 
many courtesies and assistance extended to it by 
City Council, the Cit; 
cll Membera of the 

J. B. CORKE, 0.-L. B 
N. KEITH, W. ELL = 

BELLEVILLE TRAYFIC COMMITTEE 

MANAGER'S REPORT 
During the year 1962 the Belleyille Chamber of Commerce has 

played a very active part in community affairs. Briefs have been 

presented to City Council on a number of occasions, and have been 
very well received. Tours have been arranged, tourists have been 

greeted, conferences have been attended. On reading back through 
the minutes of Chamber meetings held over the past-98 years, it 

would be hard to estimate the value, that could be placed on the 

resolutions, ideas, and accomplishments that have tended to pro- 
duce a vibrant progressive friendly city that is Belleville, 

Looking forward:with anticipation to 1963 I can only say: | 
Hats off to the past, —Coats off to the future! 
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Champ Says 
Eb. He’ll Go : 

- ToCourt _ 
NEW YORK (AP) — Light 

weight ‘champion Carlos Ortiz 
says he'll go to court if the 
World Boxing Association inter- 

] teres wits nis puans for tine ae- 
= fences in Puerto Rico and Ma.- 

The 26-year-old New York 
boxer told in an interview of 
his plans for a title bout in San 

"Juan, Puerto Rico, March 30, 
a non-title fight In Newark, N.J. 
in April and a title fight with 
Fillpino Flash Elorde in Manila 

the No. 1 contender, or face pos- 
sible loss of his crown. 

“I stopped Lane the last time 
T fought him and I've got better 

and chairman of the Michigan 
State Athletic Board of Control, 
said: “I would advise Ortiz and 

against Lane.” 
Ortiz said he was working on 

a title fight against one of the 

He said he would receive be- 
tween $80,000 and $100,000 for 

Elorde, holder of the world jun- 
ior lightweight crown. 

Western 

Hockey 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

It is a good thing for Edmon- 
ton Flyers and Calgary Stam- 
peders that all their Western 
Hockey League games are not 
played on the road. 

Neither team has had much 

lost three of four games on their 
road trip, were drubbed &5 at 
San Francisco by the Seals. 
The scored. six 

Laufman, Arlo Goodwin, Arnie 
Schmautz, Jack Bionda and 
Doug Anderson. 
Veteran Nick Mickoski paced 

son, Lou Jankowski and Cec 
Hoekstra. 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 
1962 Western Fair, although 
down in net revenue $71,365 
over the record year 1961, was 
revealed to be its second best 
at the annual meeting of its 
board of directors. 

Harold W. Donahue, president 
of the fair for the past three 

a Lpeepnet to the 1961 figure, 

BY FIVE STROKES. THE 20-YEAR- 
OLD PRO CARDED 67, 74,76,68- 
285. GENE SARAZEN SHOT 292. 

£3 43 of news Erato Ca. tac, 

By LOU PRATO 

will go no longer than three 
rounds, brash young Cassius 

top 10 contenders at San Juan.|y75pce}tus Clay takes another 

step tonight in his announced 

the proposed fight against/bid to become the youngest 
world heavyweight ehamplon in 
boxing history in a scheduled 
10-round bout against Charley 

Powell. 

pected to jam Pittsburgh's 
Civie Arena to see whether the 
voluble.Clay, third-ranked con- 
tender, is as adrojt with his 
fists as he is with his tongue. 

to the families of 37 coal miners 
killed in a mine explosion at 

A victory is a must for the 
fi Is deter. 

title by next November in order 
to best Floyd Patterson as the 

21 ‘years, 11 
months old when he first won 

IS FAVORED 

Unbeaten in 16 fights and an 
infinite number of talkathons, 

Other marksmen were Ken|undismayed by Cassius’ “boast: 
23 of 32 proicess in the rally when Mrs. 
outs, Powell 

‘ 

confident his experience and Ewy Rosqvist, driving a Mer 
ing. A winner 
fights, 17 by kn 
is 

Sports in Brief 
WAS GRID STAR 

Boynton, one™of- the all-time 

He was enshrined in Football's 
Hall of Fame last December. 
Boynton won football honors as 
a quarterback for Williams Col- 
lege in 1917-20, 

WILL WIRE GROUSE 

HELENA, Mont. (AP) — 
years, said Wednesday total in-/Sharp-tailed grouse will bejnesday that some competitors 
come of the fair was $106,296|fitted with miniature radiolhad not been sufficiently noti- 

transmitters so they can be 

transistors, weighing less than 

preferred by the game birds. 

CHISOX SIGN THREE 

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago 
White Sox have signed three 
more players for_1963, including 
third baseman Pete Ward, a 

: key man in the recent big White 
Sox-Baltimore Orioles swap. 
Wednesday’s other two new 

ter at Indianapolis last season, 

ing his eighth season as a utility 
man. 
Ward, 23, was on. of four Or- 

Joles who came to the Sox Jan. 
14 in exchange for the veteran 

RST. \Chicago palr of shortstop Luis 
Aparicio and third baseman- 
outfielder Al Smith. Smith's 

taking andthe same applies to 
Wels in filling Aparicio’s flect 
shoes at shortstop 

Powell Is Confident, Too 

Yon Cassius Has Hungry Look 

More than 10,000 fans are ex- 

Proceeds of the match will go 

nearby Carmichaels Jast Dec. 6. 

ball players, died Wednesday at 
FAIR HAS GOOD YEAR his home after a long illness.jS4l-cc Saab. 

and Sammy Esposito, 31, start- 

number of dog fanciers in the 
Lower Mainland hope to revive 

the once-popular sport of dog 

racing. 

The Western Gazehound Club 
plans to apply for permission 
to stage dog races in Vancou- 
ver 
Gazehounds are dogs that 

hunt on sight rather than scent 
and are built for speed. 
They include the whippet, 

Afghan hound, bortol, grey: 
hound, Irish wolfhound, saluki 
and Scottish deerhound. 
Dog racing was a popular 

sport in Vancouver 30 to 40 
years ago but vanished at the 

is concentrating at present on} miles an 

public sport in Vancouver. 
The club was formed two 

m.p.h, 

cedes, won the women’s cup, 

firmation. 
Carlsson and Gunnar Palm o} 

Sweden earlier led a Finnish 

team on points. 

circuit, Carlsson and Palm had 
2,593 points. They drove an 

Jarvi of Finland, in a 1,9il-cc 
Citroen, had 2,603 points. The 

car with the lowest point total dians 

All of the listings after the} ments. 

after judges decided late Wed- 

fied of a change in the target 

Monte Carlo course. 

Grant Maclean and Sam Nor- 

section of the event. They in- 

and finished just below the half- 
way mark among the 98 crews 
officially completing the road 

OFFERED POST 

WESTERVILLE, Ohio (AP)— 
Robert (Moe) Agler, Otterbein 
College's athletic director and 
head football coach, confirmed 
Wednesday reports he had been 
offered < post as head back- 
field coach with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders of the Canadian 
Football League. Agler, who 
played with Calgary Stamped 
crs in 1951, sald he still is 

former .teammate, Bob Shaw, 
who. was: recently named head 
coach. * 

SUBSCRIBES TO 
FOR MONTHS 

Fanciers Eye Dog Racing 
ALDERGROVE, B.C, (CP—Aj_ After this, they began racing 

thelr dogs over a makeshift 
course, using homemade equip- 
ment. To race the dogs, they 
use a stuffed rabbit skin drawn 
by a winch along the ground. 
Last fall the club staged a 15- 

minute exhibition during a B.C, 
Lions football game. 
The proposed Vancouver races 

would be for exhibition only, 
says Michael Doubleday, presi- 
dent of the Cloverdale club and 

hour.. 
Afghans, borzols and whippets| The tall Afghan which origin- 
and wants to race all three as ajated in mountainous Afghanis 

years ago when fanciers got to-/sia where it was used for hunt- 
gether during a dog show and|ing wolves. It can run at 45 
discussed racing. : 

MONTREAL (CP) — Alan 
u Johnston, Montreal profes- 

again subject'to official con-|sional, has been named Cana- 
dian representative to the inter- 

jnational golf championships in 
the Far East next> spring. 

At the same time Wednesday 
Alvie Thompson and George 

Heading the list before today’s/Knudson of Toronto were 
Other scorers were Norm John-| DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Ben Lee|tests around the Monte Carlo/named. Canadian 

tives on the Central%and South 
American series of international 
champlonshifs. 
Their nominations, approved 

Pauli Toivonen and Anssij/by the Canadian Professional 
Golfers Association, were an- 
nounced by the distillery which 
pays the expenses of the Cana- 

and contributes to the 
purses of the various tourna- 

MAY HAVE TO CUT 

TORONTO (CP)—Some ur- 

Sead ses a beds ph Grestieely wn unless 
final combined po scores|private welfare agencies get a 

two ounces, will indicate the} will be determined after the|larger slice of public funds, a 
type of terrain and vegetation|cars participate in tests on the|special metro study warned 

. |Wednesday. The present level of 
voluntary support and the pres- 

dell of Montreal placed Sist injent system of municipal grants 
a Renault on the 2,500-mile roadjare Dot meeting the financial 

problems of the voluntary agen- 
curred 3,860.044 penalty points,|¢les, the study said. 

All in Sport 

third-base job is Ward’s for the| pondering ‘the offer made by al.“It's my wife's bridge night, 
and we couldn't find 2 sitter 

anywhere!” 

_ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, Jaiuary 24, 1963 23 } 

Keep British Pools Alive : 

Panel To Play Phantom Soccer i 
LONDON {Reuters)—A panel; If more than 30 of the sched- games will be worked out by 
of soccer. experts has been juled games are cancelled, the|the panel, whose decisions will 

Fresults” of the unplayed 

. Mr. TWEEDY 

be final and binding 

The panel was selected Wed- 
by British soccer- pools 

|| promoters in a bid to keep their 
business’ operating despite the 
cancellation of games. ' 

ind: 
ist and aviation pioneer, will in- 
clude former ‘international play- 

a 
"We're having an argument, Uncle Leonard. What di 

ean think ts the svost inportant thing in life?" 

EPL oP OREN INS St SYS ia SOGIY NY ae 

BEAVER’S 

are happier and healthier.” 
The whippet, which looks like 

a miniature greyhound, was 
bred extensively in Britain 

start of the Second World War.}some years ago and used for 
The gazehound club operates|rabbit hunting and racing It 

mostly in the Fraser Valley andjcan run at speeds of up to 45 

SJ ara 

Ec PREFINISHED HARDBOARD 
sai CHAMPAGNE CHERRY 

1 3%: cannes sco: DO 

ton lots only (64 aq. ft coverage 
per carton), 

~<- 

BEAVER LUMBER’S 

ACOUSTICAL 
‘VELVET 1000’ 

“Champagne,” a decor- 
ator color tone in rich 
cherry wood graining. 
Random grooved and 4x7 

Meares Walle” peetialahed: 1ax12" prefinished hardboard Panel 

grooved for Senate sim rea site .0» you just nail on. 4'x8' PANEL 
Extions full 4" insulatins Geeks Carton tots only (64 sq. ft. fy cSexclusive hardboard... ©* SS" %% +--+: So sort 
ness. Another AD SAVING. coverage per carton) at Beaver. Any Quantity Delivered 

\ 

ALUMINUM DOOR 
CLEARANCE 
FAMOUS WINTER SEAL DOORS, TOP QUALITY 

... READY TO INSTALL 

SAVE 10.00 
A DOOR 
WINTER, SEAL- 

TOWN & COUNTRY 

24.95 
Regular Value $34.95 

WINTER SEAL 
HOLIDAY DOOR 

WY s 

representa- ARMSTRONG 

. FLOOR 

TILE 
Excelon Vinyl Asbestos 

9%: 
each 

7 | 
ai Ba eh 

PZ | 
A 

The Floor Tile You Can Apply 
With Brush And Scisso: 
Armstrong 
stalled in 
basement, COLORS! Honey 

‘Taupe, wartha » Rainbow 
Beige, Snow Gold and others. 

rs! 
Tile can be in- 

room, including the Carton Lots 
96 Tile Per Carton 

* Coverage 54 Sq. Ft. 

HARDBOARD POPLAR PLYWOOD 
: WATERPROOF TIL UND 

SAVE $10 A see AT 29.95 ; E Y a é Soak! 
THE OFF SEASON Regular Value $39.95 1.09 79¢ 

SALE PRICE! Complete Ready to Install per 4'x@’ sheet per 3’x4’ sheet 
TO 

\\ 

STRAPPING Peter Homes and Cartent ogee 
UTILITY 1 x 2 BUNDLED R Pius helptul perxphlets and tntors 

HARDBOARD B pce PT pee 8 DEPENDABLE QUALITY and SERVICE 

1.49 . Per Bundle, ONLY QF: a BEAVER 
PARTITION “FRUITWOOD” 

2x4x7 c . 

Ct scene ae oe. 487 "ll rere 
"x7" 5 101 Church 

ie Se EE SERIO sheet ......... gg Fe open Units 9 pam Fridays and 4 pon. Silents 



i 
FAFie He : 
uy 

pase neg oe tec irs a 
and color, e: 

freracice ion also stars 
Hamilton, 
atre. 

TV—Radio Column 

Excerpts From Early Talkies 
Give Delight to Viewers 

By CYNTHIA LOWEY ' 

NEW YORK (AP)—Hollywood| A/f*_.® 
entered its fabulous era on ox Ministers Say 

Cc JIBQO— 
Program Highlights 

THURSDAY 
2.00—News, Headlines — News in 

a minute followed by the 
NES. job directory. 

Lanson Farm near Toronto. 

city, is no longer usable as an 
arena so the huge “Barabbas” 
company had to move to Verona 
where the Roman arena built 
before the Colosseum Is still in 
an excellent state of preservat- 
jon. De Laurentiis had the an- 
client arena restored to its orig- 

Movie Column 
708—Teen Time — Music of the 

teen world with reports on 
school activities. 

9.00—Citizens’ Forum — A dis- 
cussion of the changing role 

6, 1927, when Al Jolson. first ° 9 inal splendor, at a cost of $100,- Of the housewife. 
gang oo a screen in The Jaz Claims Don t FRIDAY 
Singer. ; eae, 

Wednesday night's ABC spe-: ada am 133—Matinee — With CBC star : 

cial, Holiywood: The Fabulous Apply to Can the day, De Laurentiis staged Pee our Dee a Al Hall and 
the music of our times. LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Two an authentic re-enactment of 790 -Bveaing’Mhscoody eh 

prominent London clergymen, ‘ee very same events. 
Era, picked up the history of 

{| Two shows nightly, 7.00 cial the movies at that point. recorded music of the great 
composers. in them? 

batinalces Pee vitienaa bare: bes eter Miele: 8 1928 pam. Saturday, continuous, 11.06—Larry's Hideaway — Music| That's Tony Curtis, actor 
| : maga- show i from 1.00 and swingin’ for late 

been infinitely more effective! ine that some ministers are| p.m. night Ustening. 
had the ‘producer concentrated ag alcoholics and te e e 

icacs com st so Quer Animal Disease Rate 
Is Among World’s Lowest 

years—up to 1940, for instance. 

The most intriguing material Angus J. Mac 
included excerpts from the ear- ee Bock peracresi of the 
= spetter Gilbert speak | United Church of Canada, and) 

English * Rt. Rev. G. N. Laxton, Anglican By JACK VAN DUSEN 

OTTAWA (CP)—A lanky, ci-;says, noting that that was the 
vet keepsj estimated cost of the foot-and- 

pbis finger on the pulse of Can-;mouth epidemic among West- 
‘ada’s farm animal population—‘ern Canada livestock In 1952. 

Dick Powell singing to Rubvipisnop of Huron, were com 
Keeler; Mae West inviting! venting Wednesday on an ar 

rushing teams to the rescue} Dr. Wells headed the team of 
when disease breaks out. 85 vets that cleaned up the out-! 

fresh-faced Cary Grant to come} iiaie by George C. Anderson, 

wp and sec her some time. director of the United States 
The post-war film material] Academy of Religion and Men- 

had less charm and appeal. 1t/{a) Health, in the current issue 
fost isn't old enough. of iy re Today.” 

. Mr. Anderson claims some) pr. x F. (Ken) Wells, Can-' break | tors 
People who keep a sharp eye ministers are becoming alcohol ada's cesta satrap aa pc Aseria ag ae a 

on: the television industry have ics and drug addicts because) or) heads a team of scientists'stroyed by the government and 
Been puzzled for months. It fs they have no one with whom] snd ‘veterinarians waging a per- $1,000,000 paid to farmers in 

petual battle compensation. But this was 2¢tor. 
disease. only a small part of the cost, | 

The 48 - year - old nstive of} The actual drop in inventory 
Swan River, Man, says the re- Of Canadian livestock was $648,- 
sult of the continuing campaign 278,000, the export loss was 

well known that when a hit to discuss thelr problems. He 
show emerges during a season. says churches should provide 

is that Canada Is one of the ee and support oe 

nobody has announced plans for mented Dr. MacQueen. “Andjmost disease-free countries in. cost tye government another 
a new series culled. Chestnut’ cases of mental or pervous| the world. $100,000,000 for:a total of near- 

A byproduct is that many| ly $900,000,000 he says. 

srobalata feeliy moving to Now emcee are Very! millions of dollars are saved| Of the foot-and-mouth out- 
pe . every year for farmers and, in-| break and the recent hog chol 

ens has dropped the other ne secias teaaiey a irectly for consumers. And, ¢ra epidemic in Quebee and 
shoe and the suspense fs over. which { have no experience) $395 Dr. Wells, healthy ani- Ontario, Dr. Wells says “the 
Its schedule next season will in- whatever” commented Bishop mals mean healthy people. jaw of averages is such that 
clade a new comedy called Luxton, “both in regard ‘to his| A graduate of the Ontaric you're going to be beaten once 
Ozark Widow ‘description of ministers’ prob- Veterinary College who joined in a while”. i 

llems and his deséription of the}the agriculture department’s| Controls and preventive meas- 
Recommended Tonicht: ministry as a lonely life” health of animals division in, ures have made foct-and-mouth 
The World of Benny Good- 1939, he directs a st:ff of 1.500, non-existent and hog cholera a 

man, special, NBC, 8:30-9:30 including 545 Veterinarians, in a minor problem in Canada. Con- 
EST — Documentary biograph- campaign that emphasizes pre- trol of hug cholera costs about 1 Y T 

ical treatment of the life of the ventive measures, [halt a cent for each hog going 4 Yo @ar ierm 

clarinetist. His hundreds of inspectors to market. 
check every animal that comes’ ‘n contrast the United States] TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Mary 
into the country from overseas, lives with hog cholera and the Harting, 26, a former singer 
“Any livestock or live: disease costs the industry about, hot 2 howe nodel:iw 
stock product can carry agents) $1 for every hog going to mar. 27" Photographer's enwas 
of disease” ket, Dr. Wells says, diiding that Sentenced Wednesday to 4% 

conference at Harrah’s Club, a 
Nevada gambling casino on 
Lake Tahoe's south shore. 
Reason for the unusual setting 

was the premiere of Curtis En-! 
terprises first m-vie 40 Pounds 
of Trouble, much of which was 
shot around Harrah’s. Tony 
plays a casino. boss in the 
movie, - 
Tony sounded like a producer 

ing over the asylum.” 

the Imitators get busy. wise professional counsel for 
This season’s surprise smash their ministers. é 

hit has been the country-style; “I've never. heard tell of a 
comedy, Beverly Hillbillies, on minister turning to alcohol or! 
CBS. The puzzle has been that becoming alcoholics,” com- 

actor like Marlon Brando is 

bet either one of two things has, 
happened—either there is no 
script or the script that is being 
used for shooting is nothing like 
the script that the actor signed 
to do. 
| “Look at Marlon He took the 
rap for what were strictly studir 

Former Singer, 
Medel Given 

HOLD TAX OFFICIAL 

NEW YORK (AP) — Mrs. 
Catherine Wood, 48, tax exam- 
iner for the Internal Revenue 

SELLERS FOR GREECE (Service, was arrested Wednes- 
day U.S. marshals and 

British actor Peter Sellers will charged with defrauding the 
play oppusite Greek actress Me- service of more than $200,000. EXAMINE STRAW the annual U.S. loss from the years in jail on a charge of 
lina Mercouri in Light of Day Her arrest marked the. eighth Bs 

°, The wide range of inspection disease is between $50,000,000 manslaughter in the death of filming in Greece and Turkey to date in the government's in-' 5. snaicated by the fact that re-| and $60,000,000. ith he lived with 
this spring. vestigation of the case. e man she lived with. cently two elephants were ex-| His division has saved $10-, «, .. = 

;amined. And even the straw 'ac- 000,000 a year by the virtual She was char egdfollowing the 
companying imported animals’ elimination of bovine tuberculo. fatal stabbing of James Steele, 
is scrutinized. 7 jsis, he says. And the current 34, in their North Toronto base- 
Ships from abroad plying Ca- concentrated rttack on brucel- ment apartment last Septem- 

jnadion waters’ ae aofipeal pes = eerie cattle—is per, 
landing on Cana soil are saving another 0,000,000 an- “ “ 

jincluded. All foreign garbage! nually. Brucellosis tests in the| Police cofeee susieatier 
is burned under supervision.|Jast three years total 8,332,233. he ordered?her to ‘go to work 
And the meat stocks of foreign] When the TB program started as a prostitute and then started 
ships going through the St. about one in 30 animals tested 51, in her around 
Lawrence Seaway are sealed had the disease. Now the ratio PP s 
until they leave Canadian wa- is one in 1,150 and there were 
ters, forcing them to use Ca-; 1,208,890 tests made last year. 
nadian food. ; 
Viruses of most disexses can rs 

Fire Destroys 
22 Homes and 

for four days last summer, had 

exist in meats, Dr. Wells ex- 

love - 

Six Are Killed 
been beaten by her mother and 

plained, and the department 
takes every precaution to en- 
sure that no possibly contami- 
nated meats come anywhere 

TOKYO (AP)}—A leaking un-'had been afraid to go heme 
derground gas main crupted after staying out with him all 

tinto flames in a densely popu-'one night. 
lated Tokyo* district early to- 

Sgt” 
. ae HOME 

A&W FISH & CHIPS 
c 

A« W DRIVE-IN 

ACQUITS OF ABDUCTION 

TORONTO (CP)—Garry Gale, 
17, who testified he ran away 
with a 14-year-old girl but said 
it was her idea, was acquitted 
of abduction Wednesday by a 
jury in county court. Gale told 

e jury the girl, who disap- 
peared from her Toronto home 

85 per cent of the meat and 
meat products produced in Can- 
ada. There are 257 plants now 
under inspection and many 
more seeking the service. 
“We have good men and good 

veterinarians,” says Dr. Wells. 

near Canada’s 12,000,000 cattle 

day, setting off a series of ex- 

or other farm animals, 
His inspectors also examine 

plosions and fires that destroyed 
22 homes and killed six persons. 

AND COFFEE SHOP 

“They're | reliable, interested, Fifteen 7 ; G persons were injured. 
SbAa ee Conscieatioas can't think of] 3+ was not known what ignited FEATURE TIMES 

EAST on adjectives”. the first fire, Early reports said Bota 
administering an rit was causel by the crash off “tase Oo Ropinsoe tye eee 

“Two 
Weeks in, Another Town”, in col- 

tion with a $14,000,000 budget, 
as Wells’ aim is to “make the 
vestock of this country the 

healthiest in the world”. BERGMANS, MEET 
_ He believes the money brings} Swedis:-born actress Ingrid 
great returns. Every preventive Bergman has agreed to make|“T,THE PARK — 18 Technicolor— 
measure taken now saves the/her first film in Sweden for 22] vana Mangano, Arthur: Kennedy, 
country a potential loss of $900,-| years. Ingmar. Bergman will di-| Katy Jurado, Vittorio, Gassman, 
000,000 a year and more, hejrect her. ; 7.10930, 

DIAL 
WO 2-8312 

a truck Into a noodle shop. 

Susan twict neg emen: 220-1.20- or and 
9.35. 

CinemaScope, 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

NUZZLE FROM NAMESAKE—Eddie 
oo | the'ice style of play has Toronto Maple Leaf hockey fans on 

edge of their seats, meets his equine 

colt after Shack because it ran 
and reminded him of Shack’s play. 
got the name of Eddie Shack for 

Tony Curtis Gives Reason 
Actors Become Producers 

By JAMES BACON 

HOLLWOOD (AP) — Who’s|people to Tahiti in the height of! 
better qualified to produce|the rainy season for Mutiny on’ 
movies than someone who acts/the Bounty and there. was no 

turned production boss, talking.‘ lems with the same studio over 
The occasion was “2 press; the script The Lady L which 

for much of the conference until; tell the studio that we would 
a reporter recalled the lament| sue. Some 20 minutes after we 
of a studio tycoon who said ac-| threatened suit, the studio set- 

taking over production'tled with me. The script was a 
chores ‘is like “the inmates tak-| disaster and hasn't been done 

After that Tony talked like an}. Tony gives a more bread-and- 

. “Whenever you reed that an] producers. 

balking on a picture, you can/keep any money under the pres- 

boo-boos. MGM sent all those -him. 

OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s top 
labor ° leader—President * Claude 
Jodoin of. the ,Canadian- Labor 

O 
/ ‘to step 
into the spotlight today at‘ the 
federal investigation of water- 
front union troubles. ma 
The head of the 1,050,000. 

member CLC was subpoenaed 
as a witness by Mr. Justice T. 

Mr. ‘Jodoin leads the organ- 
‘lization which kicked out the 
Seafarers’ International Union 
of Canada in 1960 and then 
launched the Canadian Mari- 
time Union in 1961 to try to 
destroy the SIU. 
The battle Ied to what Mr. . 

Shack, whose all-over- an American unionist who once 
‘|had Mr. Jodoin's support in a 

bid for Canadian citizenship, 
th 

pamesake at Jim Boyle's Investors Buy 
has denied responsibility for the ion ee antes roms een ect 

.  Boylen applied for and Large Block house tactics that spread across 
the colt, (CP Wirephoto). the Great Lakes last summer. 

The CLC chief was expected 
to start testimony after the SIU 
concludes its cross-examination Of Mortgages 

roy Robson, national vice- of EI 
Maton Heoliy Coe president of the Canadian 

tion reported Wednesday it sold Brotherhood ‘of Railway, Shad 
$27,250,000 in National Housing re General Worl 
Act mortgages to investors in Mr. Robson and the 35,000 
its latest sale. 

This was $7,750,000 less than ae ees or the Sia toe ; 
CMHC was prepared to sell. It years. 
had put $50,000,000 worth of]” The activities of the 65-year- 
mortgages on the auction block,/old union leader came under 
limiting acceptances to $35,000,-| close scrutiny Wednesday by 
000. SIU lawyer Joseph Nuss, seek- 

Tenders closed Tuesday on ing to show an anti-SIU pattern 
the offering, the seventh and by the CBRT. 
largest in a series of attempts} Maurice Wright, lawyer for 
by CMHC—the government’s!the brotherhood as well as for 
housing agency—to create althe CLC, agreed that both his 
secondary market for mort-Iclients are pursuing a policy 
gages and thus make them|aimed at rganized la- 
more readily salable. ter of ae % 
The latest offering brought to 

$113,250,000 the amount of gov- 

script.” 
Curtis also told of his prob- 

he was to have made with Gina 
Lollobrigida. 

“I was given a first script and 
signed to do the movie. The 
script then was rewritten 12 
times. : 

“I never was consulted on the 
changes and when shooting was 
scheduled, I was handed a 
script I didn’t want to do. I 
balked and even had my lawyer 

LAST THREE DAYS 

PARIBRI Eases 
: TECRXICOLOR? FECHIERAMRE? | 

Starring ANTHONY QUINN AS BARABBAS 
~ Show Time 7.00 - 9.20 

SEE IT FROM THE 

yet.” 

butter reason for actors turning 

“It's the only way you can 

ent tax laws. I can name you 
a big name actor of a few years 
ago~—you see his starring mov- 
ies on TV every day—who is 
now emp'oyed as a dishwasher 

a restaurant.” 

Curtis Geclined to name the 
actor for fear of embarrassing 

BEGINNING 

SEATS,NOT RESERVED 

fa 

ROMANCE, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Wie 

CONFLICT zy. , 
REVENGE! 

R De < 
>) Edward G6. 
A \HRobinson 

Every town has wome 
like Carlotta and 
Veronica andthe “%# 
kind of man they, 
both want! 

Cyd Charisse s0iG: }sMig0\-DsHUAUM-CIARETREOR a) 
UAMES GREGORY we ROSANNA SCHIAFFING mCINEMASCOPE #eMETROCOLOR 

ey BELLE 
2.00: 7.00: 9.10 Enjoy Belle’ Smoking Loges 
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laxation. If details pile up, get 
help Don’t be afraid to ask 
Family members prove helpful 
and considerate. Be graceful, 
gracious and giving. 5 

Libra (Sept, 23 to Oct. 22) 
Eclipse favors expression of 
deep feelings. No time for flirt 
ing, capriciousness. Key is sin- 
cerity, fulfillmeat of emotional 
needs. Stress simplicity, not 
complex, frustrating attitudes. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21) New Moon highlights enart 
sector dealing with short jour 
neys, relatives, off-beat ideas. 
Take time to be safe especially 

7s in traffic and travel in general. 
=}. P Check directions, 

cence ‘ a Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 26) 
fox Eeabert and apt oe i= tiny 3 Stress individuality. Gain {in- 

i) Astrological Forecast 
For January 25 

By SYDNEY OMARR 

ancially by doing things your 
way, but don’t ignore basic 

Good lunar aspect today sug-jtruths. Strive for original ap 
gests creative thinking, ideas,|proach. »Be sure, then move 
actions. Tonight good for enter-| ahead. 
taining. Key is expansion. Seek} Aquarius (Jan, 21 to Fed. 19) 
new outlets for talents. Display} New Moon eclipse in your sign 

Aries (March 21 to April 19) |charm, humor. 

New Moon emphasizes friend- Cancert (June 22 to July 21) 

ships, fulfilling of wishes. Take|Get busy today with finances. 

the initiative. Call, write, make|Talk about progress, advance- 

appointments, see people! Act- ment, profit, Give your best. Ex- 

ion indicated. Be amiable. Dis-| Plain ideas, views. New Moon 

play:sense of humor and gener- indicates favorable reception. 

osity, 
Have facts, figures available. 

‘Taures (April 20 to May 20)| Leo (July 22 to August 21) 
Position of New Moon near top|Favorable lunar aspect means 
of chart encourages advancc-|experiment, take a chance on 
ment. Clean up “loose ends.”| abilities. Be willing to open 
‘And detcils which have clut-|heart to~romance and business 
tered up desk. Friend may re ideas. Exhibit Leo showmanship, 
quire atieation. Give it! Be|flair for the dramatic. 
sympathetic. Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept, 22) 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21)|Eclipse suggests need for re 
Pa hen cn LE Ate A occa aA Aa AST 

66 Wallbridge Road 
Belleville 
WO 2-6170 

Th Jan. 24 — Cli) weekly 
DIRECTORY and TRADEMARK as your guide to your friends 
im business voluntarily accepting the “KU” CHALLENGE. 

d 

RELIABLE 
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

out and use this 

To 

name, model, serial number, free of gimmicks 
wide dependable service. To sell everythin honest pric- fag fGons, g by Pp 

an fine print..To promote products prciacied with a signed 
100% unconditional guarantee up to years or more, free of 
fine t by the manufacturer and worthy of “KU” IDENTI- 
FICATION. That PLEDGE—To service everything they sell — 
to forfeit their listing 1f proven to be unworthy of your con- 

THRIFTY LOW WAGE EARNERS will beyond doubt en- 
Joy unlimited sayings by eliminating mineees impressions 

le 0: from today’s dou 
listed above. 

talk experts, when-you emp yy businesses 

This DIRECTORY authorizes above listed businesses to 
be employed in association with “KU” TRADEMARKS for 7 
days only. In Belleville, Brighton, Madoc, Prince Edward 
County, Stirling, Trenton and Tweed. = 

“KU” OBJECTIVE — for the past 4 years there has been 
iB persistent search by personal canvass, direct mall — and 

direttory to find and list one reliable business of every 
type in every city and town. That desire to be known and 
trusted for providing and protecting. their customers with 

0 “KU" STANDARDS of a PLEDGED nest dollar value. 

For information concerning “KU” identified products, 
Lifetime Certified “KU” Luxury-Home Electrical Installation, 
Certified “KU” Quality Constructed Home, “KU” Home De- 
os and Recommendation Kit, “KU” Home , Wiring pecekang 
_Kit, “KU” Home Wiring Planning Kit or the privilege o: 

e- 
Consult Brenton’s, Corbyville, Ont. 

features recognition. Spotlight 
of attention turns your way. 
Watch personal appearance. 
Show what you can do, Be dip 
lomatic rather than forceful. 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to, March 20) 
Day of challenge, new vegin- 
nings, opportunities indicated. 
Fine social evening to meet 
special person in unusual set- 
ting. Change routine. See new 
places. See old friends tn new 
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tart _faa until 1 on, Box 6. Dhatrsind TO LET 

YOUNG GIRL. KNOWLEDGE OF !BRIGHT, MODERN, FURNISHED, 
t therwise experience not; @ewnstairs bedroom. Close 
cuesntias, for vulfice’ ‘work’ in se entowa: 82 ‘Zverett Street. 
Cainpbelford. S$. cry commen- 'O 2-2836. Jaz3-tf 
sursie with guesscalions. wate 5 Box 72. Ontario in m 2 Bn ROUBE 3S GROVE 

Paki caremra| Reh aera HS Poly on 
SECRETARY. working motte premises. WO 2-5776 sitter. 5. 

tiuns and © salary. aie Rh right J26-3t 
son. Apply Box 2, Ontario = 7 nieligenicer ce 323-40 HEATED, 2-BEDROOM, BATH- 

YOuNG LADY FOR GENERAL 
ifice work. Shorthand floors. eraat Street. $16 weekly. 

casaiy Apply P.O. Box 220.) WO 8-79. 
tario. 322-3t' Two UNHEATED 

apartment. Newly decorated 
AVON CAL | ING. Separate entrance. Parking 

spaces Call at 12 Emily between 
daytime 

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO 

WIN A CAR? 

START SELLING 

saooR GROUND FLOOR, SELF- 
contained, heated 

IN BRICK 
ae kitchen, living room. 

AVON PRODUCTS Kinporeh, “iui sige" Basement 
IMMEDIATELY ! Asiitie ( nepneaiaet. WS 

a afte 3. *. 

Representative Needed for |————. = 
Hues rocms 4 
Februrry 1: cee 

Foxboro and Belleville 
Territories 

DONT DELAY 
WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT 

YOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW TO 2-BEDZOOM | HOU:E, 5 MILES 
from Believille. le, Unfurnished. Ol 
heated. 8-6611. 324-3t MRS. LIPOWSKI wo 

eee COM: HEATED, UPPER 415 Palace Rd. Kingston, Sates riment.. Private. entrance. 
: bath. Newly decorated. C-rage. 

Ke ae yiring. Close to bus. 
J23-8t 

ROOMS NEWLY WEDS. COMPLETELY 
— Drivate, 4 rooms and bath. Sep- 

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM. arate entrance, hardwood and 
On bus With or without] tlle. heated, new stove and 

__breakfast. 'O 8-986. Jahs-tf Tent locator Desirable conven: 

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, NEAR se ph taapat mb, arr 
shopying centre Well furnished | —==*t Molra. evenings. Ja23-tf 
Own entran Dar’ lot | THREE-ROOM. GROUND FLOOR 
Share refrigerator, 3-piece-bath-| heated apartment. Adults. on 

104 'O 32-0263 Near Electric. Northern 
. sazat 

4 : 

SES 

ae S| eae 

i ae 

BUNGALOW. | and 

thol AeARL A eA  dt d  d 

aii OY: ROOM APARTMENT. 
COMING EVENTS -_; ACCOMMODATIONS 39-0270 

a a a ee 
FOR YOUR GATURDAY EVENING: WANTED ROC : 

flotel arecent the Doug Apalitine YOUNG BUSINESS MAN, WITH| «bath. Bulltvin cupboards Daun 
Trio in their Four Seasons Room, ‘ references. desires room] dry tubs. en- 
ota 3" $3 per couple, ¢ soptional), in» private oF oo see, St 

Ja22-34. home, Monday 1», {or SMALL. TED 
(7 approximately. 2 cmonths) ool. we thier toot, seat RU GE SALE TO J HELD: 2-4895. J24- spare pee 

ae Po cee ata pamens YOUNG BUSINESS GIRL RE-/| ness couple. Available immed- 

a INS, RUMMAGE. SALE, partment. with or without phone WO! 23184 after 6. me or 
Christ Ms Hall, Eve; board. Box 39, On Intellt- ‘Jaz2-te 
erett St.) Frid Friday, ‘January 25,'  gencer. J23-3t | oom, "MODERN, HEATED 

PARKDALE ay CEN- Immediate | Adults. 
tre sleigh ride, ride, Saturday. Janus, REAL ESTATE WANTED | _3- WO 32-3131. 322-3 
uy. twenty ete ede served,’ ——————_—____________. | THREE-ROOM, LOWER. HEATED 
Se a 
Hotel Quinte ; bly in or near city. WO] after 
from 8 p.m. to 22 thie Saturday: 32-0661. after 7 Dm. 6-38 2-BEDROOM. "HEATED. | NEWLY 

or reservations, phone . W apartment. 

4331. ' if desired. _ Residen' area. 

EUCHRE AND — HOUSE WANTED ! gro Haein, Bill Deline 

25th. Admission 75 cez Private buyer wants - modern’ 3ROOM APART- 

EUCHRE AT CANNIFTON OR-| well-built S-bedroom house in ment. Erviste Dal ene eee 
Mange, Halk. January, 231n, wpe. top -locality. Something about| ComroRTABLe. D 
«eae Nome 35 Cents: Every"| eighteen thousand, A few de-| PeeWo Sairs. Oras 
ANNUAL GUIDE AND BROwniE| tails would help. Possession} SRoom APARTMENT. PRIVATE 
230 ¥5 mm. “christ Ceuren: date: unimy t. This adver. Ses Se0is Front ‘St. 
Parish Hall” N » 43{tisement has not appeared} “Wo 3-1106. 

a —.. | previously, 
“FROM DEMONISM, | SPIRITISN. 3-ROOM, HEATED, 
Realty in’ Christ’, sory BOX 65, UPPER APARTMENT 
Sutera Friday, January “Ht tial East Hill area, 35's. pm. Alliance. Chureh,| ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER: | 18 best, reside 2. 
MA! ae m~ Jaz3-2t 322-24 | en . stove 

COLLEGINTE. BUYING | OR SELLING YOuRr | laundry facilities including 
aa ; 

THRstitale Drama "olb presaaiat- Broker Marshall neal Estate $80. MONTHLY 
Senuary 35 254 36. fe. ewe IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
reek Sock wane: anavttnccctte gone WO 8-5279 Schwab's and Quinte 

eee eieteaiazcs-3e| TYPING 
SOCIAL EVENING, KNIGHTS UY 

Club ATTENTION BU MEN. Front Street, ‘Thursday Reduce costs with typing |2-BEDROOM, HEA’ SELF- 

pam. Special mew) Ms foe alk Heytag Be lexal. WO oer renee sectrda “Newly ‘dec: 
Aan 310-2w oratcd it. Private en- 

EVENING, EVERY FHI- East Hill. Close downtown. Must 
day, Hall, Church Street, be seen to be ted. $65 

“Special prizes thiy. Immediate possession. 
5, Ste. Hest WANTED WO 27515. 323-6t 
prizes in town. al-ev-thef§: 

“MARY, MARY”, ROYAL ALEX-|FOSTER HOMES TOR OLDER ORR private entrance. uabeate 
andra Qikecle Centre Matinee| tact Children's Ald Society, WO Victoria and" Grey Trust. "EO 
Theatre Party. this Saturday. 6| 8-57 10t) a4. N16-f 
tickets a 5 PIANOS IN EX- ‘ALS, MARSHALL REAL 
Hebe Bus leaves Hotel ite ha furni ash 

=z fun from Royal] Fo pete eS eSasi. “ it heasaeceeatibert er 
York. 730 pin. | 

Sas en ve | FUR HEA’ 2-ROOM SECOND MORTGAGES. PLEASE|" ‘apartment: Private bath. Adults 
state Roneation: interest Fates) _7: 73 Dundas Street East: Ja8-tf 

WANTED - MALE mortgage, to Box 101” Ontario| ROOM. LEATED, FURNISHED 
Intelligencer. Jalo-tt apartment. Private ee t108 

PART OR FULL TIME SALES-|BY PARK FURNITURE AND| S™‘78PC® '317-8t 
of TV and TV; Auto immediaiy. all ty ot | AS 

an asset. Box 11.) used ture and appliances |A HOME AWAY FROM, HOME. 
Ontario Intelligencer. | Write/ ftighest prices paid for quality! Y.M.C.A. 20 Campbell 5: 
sta qualifications and pres| goods. WO 2-1363 D8-tf) rooms. Reasonable rates, S5-tf 
ents E nid fr ortecpon terest ey Two-RooM OFFICE SUITES, 

‘ront tree! 

WANT SECURITY: } no uAYOrre BOARDERS WANTED sion. Apply Victoria and Grey. 

5 Cale ae “own bom mieye| GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR) Low LEX. } BEDROOM. 
= make and. year of car,, men. Home privileges. Bus Cowen QUEL John Street. 
ees heath to: -L. "| route. WO 32-4052. 324-3t] monthly WO 8-9986 Di-tf 
Box 58 B. RB. 1, Hampton.) —_____________| pppgR, SELF - CONTAINED, 

heated, 3-room wii 

APPLICATIONS EMPLOYMENT WANTED apiece baib. ‘tile Hoos, bears 
INTERIOR PAINTING REASON-| North and Evans 965 

FOR able rates. WO 23-5521 evpaines pepe er aera pe 
POLICE CONSTABLE |_® te 7 pm. Wot 7m ater SoS at 

HUSBAND © AND |: WiFE "TEAM "BEDROOM BUNGALOW. _WO lications will be received; desire office or store cleaning.|“"o 508 after $ is 
iP: ed fi the| ‘*vening or night work. Refer-| 72-7078 after 3 pm Jz3-3t 

patos, of ole, Contabe| beret We, Site, | Pomismen Tae, Dome 
assistance to be| HOME RENOVATIONS, | PAINT- Resrzthing scpolied. Sule tee. 

seevided) a) tor The Village of| 2 decora Tree esti- Jaza-te 
Mates, WO 8-7341. Jas-tf 

uae os obec 1th, 3-BEDROOM. GROUND _ FLOOR | CARPENTRY. || ALTERATIONS. 
kiteben cupboards, tile ceilings. apartment. Heated. Front and 

floors, rooms,| Zear entrance. 
‘Applicant must state aa WO 8-585" Ja2-im| Fast, Hill aso se eT 

Experience, Qualifications, | ROOM. UPSTAIRS, UNHEATED 
Status, Health, Size of DRESSMAKING Aah it. Self-contained. . wo 

niform required, a7 
U te ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS. 

Specia! men's clothing. | APARTMENTS AND HOUSES TO 
Reasonable peices WO 32-7036. zent. vancrs ee Realty. WO 2-4266. 

Note on envelope: “Police J16-lw fice 24 exin Ave. Peay 
on.” ATTENTION LADIES. HAVE Applicati our wardrobe exclusively made | 7ROOM. FURNISHED, HEATED 

GARRETT D. C. MORTON,| for, you. kinds of apartment. Suitable for 1 or 3 . & ’ making Mrs. Chapman, 44. Glen Sosiness women, supplied. 
Clerk - Treasurer, ‘Jat-lm| ear hospital Adults only. WO 
“Tweed, Ontario, SS | 2288 ater 5a dete 

26-30 ROOM APARTMENT, IN NICE x —EcuAM ~yoR| ROOM AND BOARD _|“>home\ on Went lll, Furnished 
or unfurnished. 

dares ich ain: nization. Good| LARGE, COMFORTABLE, FUR- between 5 and 7. Jal4-Im 
benelite: rit nished zoom pareaksent and eves fRoo DOWNSTAIRS AP 

cellent 0 aly ppertunity handwriting Hit wo" 3-052. seures. fet ment, heated, East Hill, $70. WO 
to to Hox Ontario Intelligencer ROOM OR ROO. 32-2185. Jals-tr 

a1 ttt ee HL WO Delsoe pep Ty; | 2 CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
2 GC Cc MEN or after J1B-6¢ with ear pay Heat and 

Ful time blocks. No lay-offs. hydro supplied Also double 
Lots of overtime. Write 26 garage. 17! College Street. 
Crescent. Kingston Fuller Brush INVISIBLE MENDING Jit-lw 

om! 

om INVISIBLE MENDING, _PRE- “Groom apartment Heated. “All 
aes yous pacated v ed at es catherine wave ; ¥ 

e is no’ uu _monthly- wo. "2-319, Ja2i-tt 
ES WANTED : edits eas Church Street, WO. 27192, | ON Txrunssshieo. oie Fo. otAtN. 
LAD KEE} ed opar'h . 

wd for semi-invalid eos 830 | + seuse oe WO | saree after 
SU. Ja2zl-tf 

HEATED, 
self-contained, 3-room apart- 
ment, with bath. Ga.aze. Heavy 
duty sis mil. Wo 
8-7120 atter ‘6. Ja2h-te 

2-BEDROOM. HEATED. UPPER 
duplex West Hill 370. WO 

_ 58-9989 aller 6 pm D5-tr 
ete ot 

MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED. 3 
zoom apartment. Bathroom. 

nook. Heated. Parking. Leund: 
375. we D 2-3251. Dio-w 

FURNISHED BEDROOM, ‘Oo 
single beds. Gentieme: 
WO 2-6862. 

Available February Ist 

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT 
West Hill. 2 bedrooms, large living 
room, kitchen. rear porch and 
veranda. Hydro, hot water tank 

oj] storage Front and 
rear entrance. Adults. 

WO 2-2638 
322 

ONE - BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

IN NEW BUILDING 

Stove and refrigerator supplied. 
Free washer and dryer facili- 
ties, TV hook-up. 

$90.00 MONTHLY 

20 HIGHLAND AVE. 

WO 8-6333 

-3t 

J22-St 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 

GROCERY STORE, WITH GOOD 
living quarters, double garage, 
low taxes. excellent location 

Box 52, Ontario Tatellie 
re J2-3t 

‘o|3 LADIES: 

~. FOR SALE 

IN’ AND “HAVE 

mre Wout 7: nee | 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 18 tow "aS a8 

He = RM FIT- e ‘ 

rolsal bern. “wovating re-| Fred's Hi-Fi Centre | 2 oes ae FS ire : 
epieto Ja2-im| Clearance of all stock, which Is 

TV SERVICE CALLS. $2. ALL cleared, as we aré going being 
into full time service work. oY, Bors QUANTITY Rorane for expert service. WO jackets and hats 3 dors 

aoe = ARABELLA. orEako ait Woes. DUO-THERM POWER ‘AIR BLOW-| with bullt-in stereo tape recneaet - " 
$12.95. snore. a o List Price 3900... -++ NOW. $350. | ‘60 FRIGIDAIRE, LIKE NEW: BED 

Diowers exchange che 5 Bill TELEFUNKEN i Sopaehib, 13,6 GAUGE STEVENS PUMP AND 
Deline Ltd, 283 Coleman t| with or without tape recorder | 33 Remington pump. WO 8-5461. 
WO 32-3483, Ja2l-lm re ate 323-2 

WATER, IN 500 AND 1,000 GAL- STEREO 
jon lots. WO 8-5469. Jall-lm Laxas Model 

APPLES. PHONE WO $0153. WE Was $560, ........ NOW $399. MOIRA FURNITURE 

ALUMINUM STORM a3 LOE’ OPTA STEREO screen doors, thiex,| Was $329, ........ NOW $249. iS 

ie Free tastallation, BM bors 
WO 8-7341. Dieter 

ICE SALT 
5 Ibs. 29c 

25 ‘Ibs. 97¢ 
50 Ibs. $1.46 

100 Ibs. $2.25 

BISHOP SEEDS 
81 STATION STREET 

WO 853533 

_ 

— 

—_ 

323-24 

SPARK. PLUGS, 7c. SHARPE 
Motors, Hossmore. WO 8-8271, 

RODNEY OATS; LITTER 
rier 

BUY THE BEST 

FOR LESS!! 

APPLIANCES 

318 FRONT ST. — WO 2-6686 

UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 

|. 28 Purdy Bec cols sharpen 

SPRING AND 
winter coat, size condi-+ 
tion, 

good 
reasonable, Wo FPN: = Pes 

FENDER DUO SONIC spose 
tar, $175; 12° aluminum boat. 

173. WO 2-3320. 323-3t 
2 CHOICE JERSEY SPRINGER 
cows. WO 8-S492 after 6. 7333 

2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 41 
by 10, excellent condition. WO 
22-7296. ‘ 324-31 

JANUARY 

FURNITURE 

BARGAINS 
Stereo, Culiiv.ste..on 

6 Speakers, Aster 1-SW 
Was $409.50 . 

with Sliding Glass Doors 
Was $36.95 ...... NOW $24.95 
Space Savers, Makes Into Bed 
Was $59.95 NOW $39.95 
4Drawer Chest of Drawers 

$59. 
Chesterfields — Divans 

Bunk Beds — Continental Beds 
Mattresses 

SAVE UP TO 50% 
Tape Recorders 
From $28.95 

2-Brush Floor Polisher. 
Only $12.95 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Only $16.95 

Sewing Machine ~ 
Automatic, 25 Yr, Guarantee 
Was $169.50 .... NOW $65.00 

Knitting Machine 
Fair Isle. New 

Was $269.50 .. . NOW $34.95 
7” Skill Saw 

Adjustable Slip Clutch 
Was $59.95 ...... NOW $31.95 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW 
OF THE MANY BARGAINS 

OFFERED AT 

BELLEVILLE SALES 
. AND 
AUCTION BARN 

iF you MANE ANYTHING 
SELL, CONSIGN IT TO 

OUR AUCTION ROO. 

BEATTY BROS. AND 

PHILCO APPLIANCES 

AND TELEVISIONS 

= This Week’s Special! 

BEATTY AUTOMATIC 
it. Singie 

WASHER & DRYER 
te, Grey; Deluxe Matching Pair 

My33-tf 
261 for only $375. 

MANY MORE BARGAINS AT 

FURNITURE AND 

324-3t 

CAR] Make Your Appointment Now 

*|3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 

sai eect SLA | | QVERSTOCKED 
WO 2-0489 ON 

BEDROOM SUITES 

20% 
COLD WAVES 

JANUARY SALE ENDS 

31st JANUARY 
at the 

CAPRI BEAUTY 
SALON * 

* DOUBLE DRESSERS 
— 

ALL SUITES SOLD THIS 

WEEK WILL RECEIVE 

SPRING OR SMOOTH TOP 

MATTRESSES FREE. 

PHONE WO 8-6374 SUITES STARTING AT 

J2l-lw $129.00 

VACUUM REPAIRS. pes 

Au makes. Hoow parte, specialty. 

adi 110 Front Sueet., WO MOIRA FURNITURE 
———_______""""| 341 FRONT STREET 
SA CRANE GAS HEATER-| (Next to Belle Theatre) 

WO 8-5096 

UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 
324-3t Barrett's 

“Where Prices Are 

Lower and Parking 
Is Easy” 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIALS 
2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD 

Reduced to $139.00 

USED FURNITURE 

CLEARANCE 
RANGETTE*— $4.95 

CHESTERFIELD — $9.95 

36” ELECTRIC STOVE—$14.95 

CHESTERFIELD — $14.95 

MOFFAT ELECTRIC STOVE 
$24.95 

‘ 36" ELECTRIC RANGE 
$34.95 

MARCONI PORTABLE 
RECORD PLAYER — $38.88 

2PCE. CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
$35.00 

DEEP FREEZE 
FRIGERATOR — $69.95 

24” PHILIPS TV — $99.95 

Special at $149.00 

Electric Heavy Duty 

30” STOVE : 

Going at $199.00 ADAM'S 

REFRIGERATORS JRNI : 
From $199.00 FURN TURE 
i—_— 32 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

EMERSON TV BELLEVILLE 

From $225.00 — 

Combination SAVE = SAVE 

TV, RECORD PLAYER | NExT TO WHOLESALE 

AND RADIO PRICES 

Speci 499.00 
pert aet ALL MEATS GOVERNM 

Reconditioned INSPECTED 

SMALL PIANO 
Going at $169.00 

Supplied for Freezers 

and Refrigerators 

— MEATS — 
— CHEESE — 
— FISH — 

FREE DELIVERIES 

for Information 

LLOYD 
BABY CARRIAGES 
Priced from $49.00 

LLOYD 
BABY STROLLERS 

Special $16.00 - 

BUNK BEDS CALL PAUL 
With Spring Filled Mattresses WO 8-5307 

$69.00 322-5t 
HOOVER FLOOR POLISHER. 

5 Ne indition. WO 2-4 
Reconditioned bdcheetrensreard Oso2-3t 

HEAVY DUTY RANGE UPRIGHT | PIANO, $190; DOUBLE 

Going at $ at $49.00. phy beds and mattresses, #13 
each Mitchen table and chairs. 
WO 2. 322-3t 

CHISHOLM’S 
~(ROSLIN) LTD. * 

5-PCE. CHROME SET 
: $59.00 

BABY CRIBS 
With Mattress 1837 to 1962 

' @9 108 YEARS. OF vi 

$38.00 “From Tree to Piskinea! phicrta 

WATCHES 
By Bulova BUILDING MATERIALS 

Special’ $: $24.00. REC ROOMS 
+ REMODELLING 

DIAMOND & WEDDING eee 
BANDS ' = COMPET: 1c 

/ Special $99.00 Putanonons ces 

— FREE CSTIMATES 

F. M. BARRETT CO.}  pgstin - ONT 
10} CANNIFTON ROAD 

PHONE WO 85231 
: : 323-2t 

PHONE TWEED 190 

For All Your Building Needs 
N2g-tg 

ry 

FOR SALE 

DONT MISS” 
"THE LAST... 

iS DAYS 
OF OUR GREAT. : 

CASH 
SALE 
OFTHE = 

CENTURY 
OFF “"~ |x LARGE ASSORTMENT| HUNDREDS OF BAR: 

GAINS - - - FOR YOU TO 

CHOOSE FROM! - -.- 

2-PCE. KROEHLER 
CHESTERFIELD SUITE 

Reg.: $239. — $169.00 

3-PCE. 
SECTIONAL SUITE. 

Good Cover — $199.00 

4-PCE. COLONIAL 
MAPLE GROUP 

$109.00 

DAVENOS 
Combination Covers 

Reg. $99. — $69.00 

7-PCE. CHROME SUITE 
Large Table — $59.88 

3-PCE. CHROME SUITE 

D/L Table — $28.88 

3-PCE. COLONIAL 
BEDROOM SUITE 

“ Reg. $259. — $149.00 

3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 
$119.00 

BUNK BED OUTFITS 
$48.95 

AXMINSTER RUGS 
SPECIAL — $39.95 

SHEETS 
(Double Bed Size) 

Pair $3.98 

» PILLOW CASES 

Pair 59c 

BLANKETS, Blend 
Reg. $5.95 — $3.89 

CEDAR CHESTS 
$49.95 

SPACE SAVERS- 
Good Covers — $37.88 

CHROME HIGH CHAIRS 

$11.95 

G.E. «FLOOR POLISHER 
- $26.66 

BEACH 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

Reg. $169. — $129.95 

10 CU. FT. 
WESTINGHOUSE 
REFRIGERATORS 

Trade Now — $169.00 

NOW 
IS THE TIME 

TO BUY AND 

SAVE!! 

A 

Remember You Can: Also 

Buy on Our Easy Credit 

Terms - - - Arranged to 

Suit Your Budget ! - - - 
fare 

e F , 

Percival’s 
333 FRONT STREET 

WO 2-3489- 

FOR SALE 
ROSES, TREES, SHR’ EVEZR- 

stock. ite Nurseries, ses 
west Trent ~ Road. 
wo 8’ Ap2i-t£ 

"0 “base, 7 witches Used. 
full price. WO 8-9588.  J17-8t 

Guns ony Sauer 90LD. TRADED 

ieee ave Sport Bho. sop. WO gales 
OR ot 

Sia oe 
LOTS FOR SALE ie 61 =x 123 FEET, 1 noed = 

Has cl z : ity waters treed. 

wit-lw 

AUTOMOTIVE 
‘8S sEFORD} CUSTOMLINE. EGC 

otter accepted. 
va.e wneleies WO 2-7183, 

‘36 DODGE PANEL TRUCK. 
Good condition, WO 8-591. 

USED. * 

CAR BARGAINS 
‘37 MONARCH ...... *e 

"$4 BUICK ..... soosbock $108. 
Sedan. 

'53 CHRYSLER ........ $195. 
Perfect condition. 

'53 CHEVROLET ...... $195. 

"53 PONTIAC .......... 

118 FRONT STREET 
CALL WO 2-1363 
After Six WO 21810 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

Save up to 50% on Parts 
YOU SAVE MORE AT 

CANADIAN TIRE 
WO 8-6701 

Mri tu-th-s-te 

BATTERY RENTAL 
SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

Give Us a Call 

CANADIAN TIRE 
WO 8-6701 

; Ja3-ev-tu-th-tt 

‘38 VOLKSWAGEN, 
Very good shape. $750 or near- 
est otter: WO 2-7653 after 5 A 

FOR car YEARS BELLE- 
ville’s best cm buys'08 at 
Boyce's Pinnacle trees 
Fifty guaranteed bn 

. Big reductipns. Sarg-im 

"60 STATION WAGON. COMPACT 
For saunas seine. Semi-auto- 

windshield wae $1,100 or 
nearest. WO 2-7343. Ja2zi-te 

PRIVATELY OWNED 4-DOOR ’61 
Piymouth V/8, fully automatic. 
Also set of 750 x 14 snow 
WO 8-9623 after 530, . J22-3t 

—Saeeee 

MONEY TO LOAN 

CASH 
UNLIMITED FUNDS 

FOR 1st or 2nd MORTGAGES 

Advisory Service at No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 
Mortgage Broker 

338 PINNACLE STREET 
WO 63748 

$15-ev-tu-th-s-te 

PHONE: 
_ FORA 

LOAN 
$50 to $5,000 

Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

W.O 2-4576: 
if Unable To Drop in At Our 

Office Our Representative Will 

Glediy Cali et Your Home 

Community 
FINANCE CORP. 

254% FRONT STREET 
Ja7-ev-m-tu-w-th-f-tz 

~ 

PETS FOR SALE 
“ipucked ‘by 33. champions. Wil 

small. 
9 Rexd. Jack Fails, Hialey' St 

WOODWORKING 

BER] HILES CONSTRUCTION 
All types of improvement. 
addi Tooms, cab- 

O 

3 
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NOTICE TO sched Pha, ree before taking any ac| ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Tharsday, January %, 1968 29 
ee - 

; On the motion of Councillor e ° ‘about an hour when a break in @ 

1%, AMES TIFEERSON, late ofthe Détlor and Howard couneil will No End m Sight ‘27,00-vlt line, caused a hydro 
Township «of .the| rent the recreation zy f sigh 

SNOW PLOWING paved Pree » S| the fre hall to the firemen for (Continued From Page 1) _ | affect Sarnia. ee, 

PAUL FLEMING Lots and Dri NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN a nominal yearly rental so A. Bruce County engineer said 

merece, | Seow howe wet tiene obit, sma |they may be used as the fire i’ wit take at least & If Youre TIRED 
s Btreet a IVAN MAY oa 3} tate of i plow out more than a j 

Ontario WO 8-817 sidney to, the Connty of Councillor” Brooks spoke of all ronda in the ‘county. E' 

Beliaviile Ontario, bate Farmer, S0resee who, died on S| the condition v of the street 
Dene tn some areas were six ‘snd thea was 

Ja8-3m SERVICE STATIONS «| 1963. ore, Beauties to cond pare drains and suggested that'a 
re 1004 nigh. esieod eae’ aie 

Accountants ——_garresworrira | sigtedoa_ or oetore the anin ey| vised eatimate of severs and The 400 employees of the| bethered by beckoches, Peckags athe 
Fy A dn ccecthelid oe cm atomic power station project at} #s Sed mel! 

‘Galerie, Ontario tribute the of Estate, member of the audience| point Douglas were able to re- condition cansed by or 
rerara cooly to te, claims| spoke briefly to council on mat-|tum to work Wednesday far.the bladder discomfort. That's the time 

of abe then has notice. ters to the town po- take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's 
Dated st Belleville this 22nd day Hartaamp indies Pr, |first time since Saturday when sEraulate the kidneys to rbeve 

of ganuary. 1963. lice and was submit his! roadway was plowed. candition which wey often cause back» 
ARNOTT & BATEMAN, | complaints in writing and coun) Hundreds of homes in most of sche apd tired feckag, Than you Seal 
Belleville, . |e would act on them. Sarnia Township and sections of] bette, sect better work better. Cot 

Golicitors for the Administratris, AR faemsbene of, comnclt were Gee nearby town | of Petrolia eit Kekee Fears. Lockie ts 
324-31-¥7| present exception of|went without about counters. depend on Dodd’ 

Councillor Metcalfe, [degrees below zero weather for Le ee 

‘Comtort Engineered 

HOMES 
BY 

— Maurice H. 

~~ Rollins 
& - Const. Ltd. 

NOW-HAVE © 
50% MORE INSULATION | fenced. 

eave CD, 

eee 
LIMITED 
BROKER 

I SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN A MODEL 

FOR SALE-OR TRADE 
We have several new homes 
brick construction. Various floor 
plans, 3 bedrooms. Down Payment 

W. J: 

M-Cormick 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

MOVE RIGHT.IN 
20 this S-bedroom brick bungalow 
that hare modern kitchen. living 

carport. try, Tocation th a 
lot. price of this desi 
home has been reduced to 

eo” with $1,500.00 down, 

BUNGALOW 
MAGNIFICENT 

VIEW 

3BEDROOM BUNGALOW, in 
exclusive setting. Tile floors. 
Builtin cupboards. Hot and 
cold running water, Large lot. 

.| Highway location. Asking only 
$6,500 with $1,000 down. 

e have been serving 
and diswict for over 

twenty-five years. 
CALL 

ALVIN EMBURY 
AT 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

WO 25328 

si | Fox G Fox 
WH ALEN * Real Estate Brokers 

TRO HOT obo God terme 
Real Estate Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 

190-ACRE FARM WITH LARGE 
BRICK HOME, north of Belleville. 

GOTHIC STYLE BRICK, on about 
1 acre. Modernized. Rooms a good 
size. Fireplace. Garage. 

this} BUILD ON BEAUTIYUL TREED 
LOT. Sewer and water available. 
Residential area, 

OFFICE: 
64 NORTH PARK GDNS. 
WO 2-5744 and WO 2-5803 

ea earage. being 
transferred. Call Mrs. Edwards, 
WO 8-7650, Dorothy Marshall, 
Real Estate Beoker, WO est 

DUE TO OUR LARGE 
SALES VOLUME 

WE ALWAYS NEED 
HOUSES TO SELL 

W@ 2-452 
9 9 If you are thinking of selling 

ey your house consult us. We veri 
REDUCED! IMMEDIATE buyers waiting. For q 
sion. |New: Rast Zod pricsezoo, action call Belleville's most 
Call Bre later. Wo, 8-9788. active real estate office, 

Broker, WO 2-8282._J24-2t W. J. McCORMICK 

FOR SALE OR RENT. REALTY LTD. 

MOREE. STO Wo 2-591 
With Reoreation Room Jalt-tt 

$600, DOWN — $110. MONTHLY| HOUSES AND INCOME PROPER- 
$13,500. FULL PRICE ues for x ‘anover Realty. 

OR RENT $120.00 MONTHLY ped 2-4246, Office 247 pattess 
PARKDALE AREA Jd eS ee 

PRIVATE. 3-BEDROOM § SPLIT- 
level, on jarge well WO 68-0543 

Z J24-3t 

Bereened-in’’ patio off 
_ SERVICES area. Available, March 

a eee 7 322-24-26-28-30-F1 
RUG | CLEANING. JANUARY : : 

ice enuoaten WO 2639, FRESH FISH 
HOME REPAIRS, RENOVATIONS, | DRESSED LAKE TROUT. WHITE- 

tes. Pickerel, new s imon, Bellevue 
Prompt attention to home, busl-| Fisheries, 41 South Front Street 
ness, factory farm. WO| WO 8-5182 and 

OOOO WO 3-14 

pas Hut ed head da RE eR 
of] BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

AIR STATION ——— 
Leave Bellevilie TYPEWRITER ed in accotdance with the re- 

Dally Exc. Sunday end Holidays REPAIRS AND RENTALS quest of the Water Resources 
ree ne mek THE JAMES TEXTS LimiTeD _| Commission that application be 2205 pss; Gah cody Prompt and Efficient Repaira on all ee Ae eon gel 
330 p.m. Bat. only Makes of Mach: @ orks program 
419 pm. Typewriters feet. lthe test drilling for water for 
Ei ene cee 183-185 Front Bt, Fbone WO s-6773 the town. a ae 
11.20 p.m. Fit. emsey oaly —* Counefl granted the Salva Buses loorman” SS gran 

24 s, Laas Be pnone WO 8-874 WELL DRILLING Army a donation of ten dollars 
SERvICR UTD. ORR 6 ~ Nopanes in reply to a request from that 

ayinton Ont oe Phone EX 2-239 Wells for Home, Farm and Industry/ organization for financial aid 

SEES 

FARM AND GARDEN CHAIN SAWS | ee Se een cone 

etc. One day 
GAY of Rubber Stamps, Numbering 

ebines and Supplies. 

. Anne 
23-8560. Jaié-lm} Fishery WO 8&-6436. Jalé-im 

BOAT-REPAIR AND (formerty enpiored at Tip og 

asboeet bess Berens fi TV SERVICE 
Leal cee at teetignt Price, uncil 4 

aaa ‘ TV VICE Repaire— Serving. te A & R IO & SER’ 
Johnson—Evinrud t WO 8-9131 or WO 32-8221 

Viking—Zito Ps Estimates on All 

te 
au teed 

USES CRE TN DESERONTO — At the meet- 

~ 268 Colemsn Be wo sem ihg of the town council on Mon- 
4g6-00-ly day night a resolution was pass- 

Jei-1¥ For Prices and Terms for their work. 
Mxé-ty| The Department of National 

s Se eS ae Defence = ee the 
———W. DANFORD FRESH FIS town that the Golden Hawks 

At Machioe Troweling —________ | were training in this area and 
Residental a: Industrial Repairs | FRESH, FROZEN : SBE wien advsied that the team never 

$00: Los Trott eader 0c. Bay | 0S supersonic. They also ad- 
‘WO 8-8622 of Quinte Fisheries. WO £0158 | vised that a member of the 

De-ty | ——______________—_————— | team would speak to the coun- 

ing same. 

Dead Stock Service The Lake Ontario Develop 
BURRETT FUR Pane ee iS eee tQualined| ment Association advised that 

33 Sinclals Street. |, | they soon be attending a num- 
ber sport shows during 

Usa, Distance. Beh ¢-6330 | | March and asked for advertis 
no toll charge} CABINETS ing brochures from the town. 

Licence No. 226-C-@3 |} ___ | Unfortunately there are no bro- 
ACN | EABINETS ALL, MINDS, RE |chures and the matter was Te 

FLOORS AND WALLS Office renovations Any kind of} ferred to the Industrial and 
PIDUTTT - FABRI LTD. cepaire | Bill Rhodenhiser. it | Publicity committee to prepare 

brochures for next year. 
The streets committee re 

‘Terrazs0 Floors — Guaranteed TENDERS commended to council ta 
Terrarso ey =4 2 new tractor be — purchased, 

=) Fone WO 053635 oF WO 3 OSs P Councillor Dettor thought that 
= Ja2-1y the committee should submit 

some estimate of the cost of re 
FLOOR FINISHING : pairs to the old tractor and the 

.. TARO cost of a new tractor. The Wel- 
ae te fare committee reported a 

fahers for Rent. Departmeng of Lands an@ Forests) slight increase in welfare with 

Rubber Tile and Marboleum Floors TENDERS FOR ten families now on welfare, 
— Pree Estimates — POLICE REPORT GIVEN 

oeraely, _PROVINCIAL PARK The police committee gave 

INSULATION CONCESSION the police report for 1962 which 
showed a total of 72 arrests and 

Now ts the Time to clearty mark: 
Insulate Your Home sapealed enters | Se oly. marke’) some 91 convictions under the 

Enjoy Year-Round Comfort | tion“‘Bon ‘Echo ‘Provincial Park."| Highway Traffic act. They also 
and Lower Fuel Costs will be received by the under- rted 

Pree Estimates — Lower Cost siged until 1230 p.m. February | TePo! three stolen cars re- 
SEALDAIRE ra 15 i covered in the town during the 

263 Wilson Street, Peterborough the amount of| year. Councillor Detlor in se- A_ deposit in 
32-0272 twen' ef song dollars ($23.00) must 

“15 Yeara of Insulation Service sccotpane each vender, conding the acceptance of the 

COT ebay mde arms and dete the report shold be submited 
MIMEOGRAPHING [Pad Foe Red Ontara manly, re Pe 

deme Saueg rere cise | The Neher oy gry tender etl cil that a commilice should be 
Laid A. KELSO ROBERTS, _ {appointed to work with the 

Fest. efficient work covering all]  s¢inister of Lands and Forests, | COMpany doing the test drilling | Letters. 
*ypeS | January 16, 1963. commendation Reeve Lott, and 

councillors Alford and Detlor 
Jat-ly were appointed. 

TENDERS Councillor Alford reported 
MUSIC on the complaint regarding 

Busic Schools wR smoke from Dawson's garage 
Private Instruction for and stated that action would 
Representing i Hohner have to be taken by council be- 
five? Instruction =A fore the Board of Health could 
Guitar Bes: or . act. He advised that a smoke 

ONTARIO nuisance by-law would have to 

AE Tae, eprimene ot Lane and rere tnd ut acy A x a te 

My15-1y TENDERS FOR ———— 
PLUMBING & HEATING PROVINCIAL PARK. 
PLUMBING é& HEATINO CONCESSION NO 

en WO 2-424 ae Sealed tenders clearly marked - 

Plumbing and Hea’ “Tenders for Refreshment Booth 
Domestic and SeSercial Concession, Outlet Beach: Provine % 

‘tallations ¢ ‘ark™ wi receiv 'y. 

pa undersigned until 12:30 p.m., Feb- PAPER e 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY =| UL 37. 1963. ‘ 
CLEANERS A deposit in the amount of CALL 

_ SEE ANEES ____ | twenty-five dollars ($25.00) must 
‘WOODEAVES DURACLEAN accompany each tender, 

~ Tender forms and detailed infor be v5" @ 

Givotis (pues “ae amuse ree. sl Checker Taxi 
Rug and Upholatery Cleaning r Lands and Foresis, Tweed, Ontario. 

— Free tes — : fet The highest ors any. tender not wo 8-6464 

RUBBER STAMPS Bs RELEO ROBERTS { 
aii Minds of abber Btampe [a eet Of Lande and Fore’s.!| IF YOUR= ONTARIO - IN- 

“Custom Made" Toronto, Ontario, TELLIGENCER HAS NOT 
qe Way YOU Want re | January 16, 1963._324-2+/| BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 

LIMITED PM. (7.30 ON FRIDAYS) 
Tis Front Btreet LosT CALL WOodland 86464 and 

t Breet . |GIRUS GLASSES. BETWEEN || Checker Taxi will take one 222 Pron’ 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED Ba: School and Farley 

270-183 Fronts Street Wo 2-603 are 

peeds. 
j 

Btatementa Clubs, Lodges, Churches, Toronto, Ontario, on the island-and on his re 

- SOME WOMEN 
"ARE SPECIALISTS 

AT 
SAVING MONEY 
Some women can sense a bargain a mile away, and 

are really specialists in saving money. However, the , 

is gael shar are right under your nose everyday. 

e Ontario Intelligencer Want Ads. - 

Want Ads are real bargains any way you use them. 

When you have something to sell, a Want Ad is the most 

inexpensive way in the world to tell people about it. 

For as little as 80 cents you can tell Ontario Intelligen- 

cer readers about the things you're offering for sale. 

Just call WO 8-5757 and ask for Classified. 

Or if there’s something you need to buy, Want Ads 

are always your best bet for bargains. You'll find what 

you want at real money saving prices. 

So remember the best money saving bargains are 

right under your nose each day in the classified pages of 

The Ontario Intelligencer | 
WO 8.5757 : 



THIS 

News is still trapped in what is described as|ton dock a week ago. Some think she'll be ‘cap- 
the bigest Niagara ice jam in 60 years..The| sized when up-river ice comes crashing down. 

IS GOOD NEWS? — The tug Good| Good News broke from her mooring at Queens- 

» (CP Wirepnoto) 

Harold Wilson 
Favored to Be 
Chosen Leader 
LONDON (Reuters)—The Op- 

position Labor party today op- 
ened nominations for candidates 
to succeed the late party leader 
Hugh Gaitskell. 
Wednesday night, Labor’s 248 

ty’s “shadow cabinet” on pro- 
cedure for the election of a 
new leader in a special meet- 

a slight edge to foreign af- 
ae spokesman Harold Wilson 
in his race with Deputy Leader 
George Brown. 

The “shadow cabinet” — the 
men who would form a govern- 
ment in event of a Labor elec- 
tion victory—met Wednesday to 
draw up proposals providing for 
a week-long nomination period 
starting Friday. — 

Another week will be provided 
for the party members to record 
their secret ballots for the 
chairmanship of the “shadow 
cabinet”—an office which auto- 
matically carries the party 
leadership. 

Results of the election will be 
announced Feb. 7, 

Most close observers 
“there was still the possibility 
that a darkhorse candidate 
might emerge at the last min- 
ute. 

Many Pelts 
Will Be Sold 
At Auction 
MONTREAL (CP—An _ esti- 

mated $10,000,000 worth of pelts 
are going on the auction block 
here this week and next, with 
about 400,000 wild and ranch- 
bred mink skins topping the list. 
Veteran furriers say it isthe 

largest single auction stock in 
the history of the Canadian fur 
trade at 

Other furs being examined by 
buyers include otter, muskrat, 
racoon, ermine, marten, lynx, 
fisher, fox and more than 4,009 
Alaska seal. 

The taffeta grafts are de- 
signed to serve as a cover- 
ing until a dense fibrous wall 
of the patient’s own tissue ul- 
timately spreads over the 
area of the defect. 
A team of Peking surgeons, 

describing the work in the 
Chinese Medical Journal, said 
gratifying results had been 
achieved in 10 of 12 patients 
treated so far. A few were 
said to have gone more ‘than 
three years without apparent 

‘ill effects from the technique. 

EAR BONE BEQUESTS 
A US. campaign is under 

way to encourage more per- 
sons handicapped by’ deafness. 
or equilibrium disorders to 
bequeath their temporal bones 
to science when they die. 

The temporal bones, which 
form part of the base of the 
skull, one at each side of the 
head, contain the middleear 
and inner - ear structures. 
“Banks” of such bones are in 
existence at 22 universities 
and hospitals throughout the 
country whef@Pscientists are 
studying the bones to learn 
more about the diseases that 
produce deafness and various 
forms of vertigo linked with 
ear abnormalities. - 
MONKEY BUSINESS 

The long reign of the rhesus 
monkey as the big shot among 
laboratory animals used for 
neuro - psychological research 
may be nearing its end. 
The stump-tailed macaque 

monkey is shaping up as a 
possible rival, researchers at 
Michael Reese Hospital, Chi- 
cago, report 
The scientists say that while 

the rhesus is a valuable crit- 
ter from the scientific stand- 
point it’s inclined to be bel- 
ligerent, which complicates 
handling. 

In contrast, .they reported 
in science magazine, the 
stump-tailed macaque is re 
markably docile and manage- 
able, has a varie@ behavioral 
repertoire, and appears to be 
at least as intelligent as the 
rhesus. 

Longueuil Bank Preserves 
Bit of French-Canada 
, MONTREAL (CP) — Right 
ext to the'light and airy mod- 
erm bank in Longueuil stands a 

« }rugged grey fortress. 

The bank’s own museum is 
also there. It holds antique 
coins and historical papers of 
the bank. 

It is there not so much to pre-| The safety deposit boxes are 
serve the bank's. valuables as|in a room that stands where the 
to preserve a bit of FrenchCa- 
nadian history. : 
The Longueuil branch of the 

Montreal City and District Sav- 
ings Bank stands on the site of. 
one of French-Canada’s earliest 
seigniories and the home of one 
of Canada’s great families. 

Cttarles Le Moyne, Baron de 
Longueuil, came to Canada in 

"| the 1640s and. grew rich in the 
fur trade. His 11 sons left their 
mark on all of the North Amer- 
fean continent as fighters, ex- 
plorers-and governors 
His seignioral mansion has 

Most Canadian’ furs’ go’ to}long since: disappeared and. the 
United States buyers, but this|city of Longueuil sold the site 
year, as in 1962 other ‘western | several years:ago to the bank. 
countries are paying greater at-| Lovers of history protested bit- 
tention to Canadian fur auctions.| terly at-the projected desecra- 
Fur auctions in Montreal atjion of an historic site, but the 

the end of January are just|taxpayers of Longueuil voted in 
part of a year-round schedule of 
sales here and elsewhere in Can: 
ada, but fur experts say they 
attract the cream of the crop: 
Wild mink brings an average 

of .$25 a skin. more than: the 
average—between $16 and $17— 
for most ranch-raised varieties. 

FLAMES HIT BUILDINGS . 
2 11} 

MONTREAL. (CP). — Fire 
raced through two three-storey 
buildings in the central suburb 
of Westmount Wednesday night. 

a referendum to 
anyway.3)09 0 { 
OLD. AND NEW. 
“The. bank's officers took note 

sell the land 

arsenal of the baron’s mansion 
stood. The four small chambers 
holding the safety deposit boxes 
are made to resemble the jail 
cells of the original building. 
Most famous of the Baron's 

sons of Pierre Le Moyne d’Iber- 
ville, known as the conqueror, 
who fought the English and the 
Indians at Hudson Bay and in 
oe United States and the Carib- 

an. 

DIED FIGHTING 

Other sons extended the 
French empire down the Mis. 
sississippi and founded Biloxi, 
Mobile and: New Orleans. Fran- 
cois Le Moyne de: Bienville 
served as governor of Louis- 
iana. 
Most of the ‘sons died fight- 

ing. Jacques Le Moyne de Ste. 
Helene was killed during the 
slege of Quebec by the British 
in 1690,.Paul Le Moyne de. Mai- 
court died in’ an expedition 
against the Indians, and so.did 

of the arguments and decided to|de Bienville. 
build their bank branch, but.to 
make half of it a reproduction 
of an old French fortress. 
Thus the ancient and the mod- 

ern stand»side by side, separ- 
ated bya moat.-To get: from 
the’ bank to the fortress, you 
eross a covered bridge. 

Inside, the fortress holds sev- 
No jnjuries were repofted, but|eral- bank ‘offices and the Le 
one of the buildings was de-|Moyne museum, containing 
stroyed and thé second gutted 
by the two-hour blaze. 

original. documents left by. the 
baron_and his sons. 

Louis Le Moyne de, Chateau- 
guay was killed while fighting 
under, his’ brother d’Iberville 
against the English at Hudson 
Bay. 

D'Iberville himself died of a 
fever. while on a. campaign: 
against Havana. 

Joseph Le Moyne de Serigny 

died peacefully after a distin- 

guished career in the French 
Navy. 

Picton Rinks 

Big Winners 
At Bonspiel 
Pkt Seaties A Coutts 
Centre, from the Italian signs 
at the bottom of the steps to 

BS ithe flower decked walls at the 
| |back of. the hall. The centre of 

the floor had a most attractive 
‘statue of Gerino Morrino and 

the flower carts brightened the 
sides. The tables were gay with 
checkered serviettes and can- 
dies burning in bottles. -While 
pe girls in the kitchen were 
usy preparing a Buffet Napoll, 

sixteen rinks representing Tren- 
ton. R.C.A-F., Trenton Country 
Club, Belleville, Napanee, King- 
ston, Garrison, Cataraqui, and 
Picton were on the ice com- 
peting. for prizes. 

Following are the. winners: 
1st Draw — High two game 
‘was won by a Picton rink skip- 
ped by Agnes Lederman with 

Kotchapaw. vice-skip, 
Phyllis McKee second, and 
Beryl Fawkes lead. High one- 
game was won by a rink from 
Kingston skipped by Mrs. Bar- 
bara Bell. 
2nd Draw — High two-game 

‘was won by 2 Picton rink skip- 
ped by Flo Botster, with Mar 
garet Jones viceskip, Laura 
Murphy second and Helen Mills 
lead. High one-game was won 
by a rink from Trenton R.C.A-F. 
skipped by Mrs. Allie Hoad. 

After the games, a floor show 
was presented by some good 
natured members of the Pict- 
on Club. One hundred ladies 
then sat down to the delicious 
Buffet Napoli. 
Mrs. L, Duncan and Mrs. R. 

F. Evans, the cochalrwomen of 
the ‘spiel, want to thank all 
the ladies who helped to make 
the day a complete success, 
particularly the committee 
chairwomen Wn. 
Drew, Mrs, H. J. Coltiver, Mrs. 
Wm. Turpel, Mrs. Wm. Jones, 
Mrs. Carl Boyd, Mrs. E. D. Fyf- 
fe, Mrs. G, Morrison and Mrs. 
L. Gribble. They are also grate- 
ful to the two lone men at the 
bonsplel — Mr. B. A. Evans, 
official scorer, and Mr. W. Mc 
Arthur, referee. 

SMOKE KILLS FIVE 
NOKESVILLE, Va. (AP)— 

Five pre- school-age children 
were suffocated Tuesday in 
smoke from a sofe fire which 
started while their parents were 
fetching drinking water from 
neighbors in this rural northern 
Virginia area. Two other chil- 
dren ‘of Mr. and Mrs. C. L {legislation will be passed “in 
Jones were at school. 

~ 

Tweed 
TWEED—Mrs. Hugh Griffith, 

who has been visiting her par 
epts, "Mr. and Mrs. Ben Burt- 
chael, returned to her home in 
Montreal, on the weekend, 

+ Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wood are 

companied to Toronto last Wed- 

nesday by Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Thompson. : 

Mr. Garry Blakely of Toron- 
to spent the weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blakely. 

Mr. Ludwich Kapusta, who is 
a student at Ottawa Univer-} - 
sity, spent the weekend at his} © 
home, here. : 

Miss Donna Dornan and Miss 
Barbara Drury of Toronto, spent 
the weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Dornan. = F 

Robert, eldest son of Mr, and 
Mrs. John Bancroft, had: the 
misfortune to break a boné in 

bogganning. It is expected” he 
will be in a cast: for several 
weeks. : 

home:on Moira Street. 
Mr. and Mrs.: Russell Whit- 

field’‘and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tay- 
lor spent a few days -in- North 
Bay where Mr. Whitfield: and 
Mr. Taylor attended a convent- 
fon for, the Department’ of 
Lands and Forest. 

Wants Election 
Expenses Paid 
By Treasury 
OTTAWA (CP) — A Liberal 

backbencher proposed in the 
Commons Wednesday that the 
election campaign expenses’ of 
candidates be paid from the 
federal treasury and limited by 

Ww, 

James Brown (L—Brantford) 
sald the Canada Elections Act 
has not been changed signifi- 
fantly since it was passed in 
1874 and now is “sadly in need 
of reform.” 

He moved that his proposals 
be referred to the committee on 
privileges and elections for de 
talled study, but the motion did 
not come to a vote in the hour 
pee aside for private members’ 

it would have to submit detailed 
Mr. Brown said most finan. accounts. 

cial contributions to political} Mr, Brown said a similar plan 
parties now come from “bigihas been incorporated into the 
companies and big unions.”|Quebec Elections Act. The prin: 
This situation was potentially| ciple had the support of all res- 
dangerous. ponsible newspapers and indi- 

He said it is unlikely that any] viduals. 
David Quellet (SC — Drum- 

mond - Arthabaska) supported 

COAL QUEQUE IN AMSTERDAM — Am-| ways in Europe's coldest winter in memory have 

Herbere Rapereac ds beg ves coal at a rae \caused delays in delivery of fuel. (AP Wire- 
in a frozen ca omers are ration- 

ed to two small bags each. Ice-blocked water-| Bt? via cable from Amsterdam.) 

eignty of Canada” as long as/the motion He did not know|“monumental orgies” of spend- 
corporation’ controlled by|about other provinces, but Que-jing by the various “gigantic 
United States investors contrib-/bec provincial elections were] political machines.” 
ute funds to political parties. 
Under his plan, each candi- 

date receiving a reasonable 
proportion of the total vote 
would receive so ‘much for 
every voter in the constituency 
from the government after the 
electoin. 

Candidates’ expenses would 
be limited by law at “an effec- 
tive ceiling” and candidates 

Announcement 

“ SYDNEY C. ROSE 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY t 

HAS MOVED HIS PRACTICE TO. 
17 CAMPBELL ST. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. WO 8-5284 

the best interests of the sover- 

sleeves, self-trimmed 
wrisi 

polo-s 
bed waist and ta, 

Larce or Extra-Large. 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each 

Boys’ Cotton Flannel Sport. Shirts 
“Sanforized™ and styled with “Perm-Stay™ sports 
collar, double elbows, breast 
sleeves with button cuff. Even sizes 6 to 16 In 
the group. Blue, Red, Olive or 
KATON Sale, each 

Men's “Sherwood: Brand 
*“Sanitized” for lasting freshness. “Goodyear 

« kip leather uppers. Four Welt" construction .. 
styles men's shoes . . . 
and-turn moccasin vamp, Balmoral and Blucher 
cuts. In Black or Brown. Sizes 
group. “Neolite™ and 
EATON Sale, pair 

Gids’ “Tarpon” 
k, 1 pocket, Red. 

14 in the group. 

EATON Sale, 2-plece set 

en’s “Ban-Lon” Shirts 
* Fully-fashioned knit shirts styled with long 

tyle collar, neat rib- 
Choose Blue, Green, 

Brown or Goldtone in sizes Small, “Medium 

leather soles, 

Natty set of woven cotton plaid. Loose poncho- 
style top, matching slims with flat front, boxer 
bac! k: . Green or Blue, sizes 7 to 

TECO Deluxe 

Wood Folding 

Doors 
Reg. 26.79 ° 

EATON Sale, each 

22.95 || 
6" wide panels, Each has ro- 
tary-cut mahogany or birch- 
tone unlacquered plywood 

face bonded to veneered 
chipboard, joined by strong 

vinyl-plastic hinges. Wood 

door pulls, Aluminum track 
with nylon pulleys. 2°8"x6'6". 

EATON’S Basement * 

Ord. 9.95 

7.95 
EATON’S Main Floor 

Electric Motors 
Permanently sealed lubricated ball 
bearing construction. Built-in over- 
load protector helps prevent burn- 
out. Double-end shaft; 
start. Operates at 
or, 220 volts, 
Reg. 39.95 
Sale, each 

capacitor 
3,450 r.p.m. 110 

pockets, long 

Brown checks. 

EATON’S Basement 
1.79 

2 for 3.50 

EATON’S Main Floor 

Little Boys’ Lined Cotton 

Sheen Long Pants 
Continental- style sheen EATON Sale, 
cotton pants in check 

Save! Nylon. Tights 
Warm, comfortable, neat- 
fitting! Fine quality, 
smooth-knit stretch nylon Shoes EATON Sale, 

Eac 

Small, Medium or Large. in the group. 

EATON’S Main Floor 

h Each 

Children's: Beige, Red, fully lined -with 
R Black or Willow Green. totton flannel, Boxer 
eg. 9.99 Sizes to fit 4 to 6, @ to 6, ‘back. zipper fly 2 pockets 

2 r A Pock: \. Moccasin vamp, stitch- ‘ Misses’ ge ilt te Waren s Charcoal, Brown or 8 
Sie icin tes / O39 } Belge or Black. Sizes y Green, sizes:3, 4, 6 or 6x ; 

s : EATON'’S Second Floor 

EATON’S Main Floor Rear 

‘Large Size Oil Painting EATON'S 

Gold-colour “lines. 
Over-All Size about. 

re ‘29"xss" 

Plaid Slim Sets, psa ito SAE 
. : | land scapes, $@a- Sale, “eac =9.99||GS= HOUSEHOLD LINEN 

que Ivory with a 

| f g.39 
EATON'S Third Floor 

SALE 
Continues While Quantities Last 

Pes 
; EATON'S' Second Floor 

?T. EATON 
Gtanen sroecce 
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LOSE RANKS, JFK ASKS DE GAUL 
> a 
Oo a. ‘WAR ORTH 

- = 1° Free Education 
. Weatherman Promises | ,,, Everyone 

R¢ li OTTAWA (CP)—A_ nine-day 
Some emporary e e€ session by. the nine-member 

+ ¢ ‘Northwest. Territories Council 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS CHICAGO (AP) — Winter’s|has ended with announcement 

i x longest and worst siege of coldjof the intended birth of a new 
The weatherman promised! westher clung to much of the|territory and practically free 

some temporary relief from the} United States today, causing aluniversity education for every- 
cold wave today, but another/sharp rise in the death toll andjone in the territories. ~ : 
bitterly cold Arctic front was| threatening damage to crops in] Nunassiag is the new name 

bout: Sunday. the southland. : for the eastern section of the 
expected ae . The huge cold air mass cov-jterritorics—to be divorced from 
Early morning temperatures! or64 most of the country from|the Mackenzie district in the 

today were not as low as Thurs-|the Rockies to the- Atlantic|west—probably by next “year. 
day, with readings ranging from|coast. It knifed deep into the This depends on the. necessary 
about zero in southern Ontario|south, where lowest tempera-|legislation getting through the 
to 34 below at White River, in|‘ures of the century were rt-/Commons. 

2 * “|corded in some areas. The N.W.T. Council made the 
Northern, Ontario. ; There waS* promise of mod-|christening Thursday after Es- 
Temperatures should continue erating temperatures in some/kimos twice voted in favor of 

to moderate slightly today and) <ections of the hard-hit mid-con-|their word for The Beautiful 
Saturday, but no major break/tinent, But another stream of|Land. 
in the cold is indicated. Winds|oig air headed from Canada But the educational assistance 
were expected to diminish in into northern midwest regions. program was clearly the big- 

southern Ontario. ‘ The coldest weather, with|/gest item to come from the 
Snow continued to disruptlreadings ranging from zero tolcouncil which earlier expressed 

traffic, particularly in south-/16 below, extended from north-lits determination to see that 
Leet ete eas jern Epon daeerabinin every ambitious student had a 

‘Many rural schools in Essex./into the northeast in the upper/chance in university. 
; pitts ty Kent and Lambton counties| Mississippi Valley, northern sec-| Council agreed to make out- pects PAE pertoeroa tied ence in us. is fos the’< general election? ex: were closed as the Banana Belt|tions of the middle Mississippijright grants, covering the cost . < . = - it In quiet tones, ennedy re- stad thisSear shivered in record-breaking 14) yatley and in most of the North-|of university tuition and trans- NOSE-MUFF STUFF — Winnipeg's 25-degrees-below-zero | an a _palemeniey: oad butted de Gaulle’s argument for|Pe year. below weather. ern Plains. portation, to all students want-|‘¢mperatures and howling winds bring out the unusual in winter pad ea eh Sat arrieé—jblocking Britain from the Eu-} One of the working papers says In Bruce and Huron counties,| Since the outbreak of the cur- ing to enrol. In addition loans|attire. This well-muffled gent has devised a possible solution: | tou ert * aie tabs cad ropean Common Market. Del, Lineral government would where conditions are described! rent-cold weather earlier this|will be made available to cover|TWo sets of earmuffs, one worn crosswise to cover his nose. (CP | Policy @ day-long debate./Gaulle maintains Britain is not], various doctol!: spocecsed as the worst of the winter, some! weck at least 112 deaths have! the cost of board and Jodgihg.| Wirephoto) ; \ _ |ASKS CLEAR POLICY ready for admittance; that bod RPS is prodanele aoa 35 schools were closed. Roads/peen reported from exposure,|caN WRITE OFF Mr. Douglas, again urging a|iS maritime, insular and has too ical peageaia china on the Bruce Peninsula were al-| asphyxiation, over - exertion in| ,. e ° non-nuclear policy, Said it is|™any interests in other parts of body: regardles ieosering b most impassable and even] snow, fires and in traffic acci-|, lf the My Sars return to the ture e eration shameful that the government|the world. Kennedy countered se Zbility toopay ge, heaith snowplows could not operate as! dents on ice-covered highways. Letpee tied for three. years, ithe : has not yet made a clearcut|that without Britain, there car 

drifting R s can be written off. They} " - . b The paper on economic de- snow reduced visibility | scHooLS. CLOSED ean’ Bris earn oa write s of statement on the issue eine malty aes velopment says a Liberal gov- 

. ee 3 f ‘. oe i 
5 

ae Sossese “I urge the government to|NEEDS UNITED EFFORT ; 
ENEW RUN The bitter cold also has forced|through academic achievement. cati nal I raining Plan ic ernment would strive for..am BUSES R RUNS the closing of thousands of| Next year with 21 students in 0 0 come out from behind this) «We have strongly supported economic growth rate of 50 per 

i 
alk and take/Britain’s admission to the com- 

In Owen Sound, where four) schools, the shutdown of some|Canadian universities, the coun-| WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Estab-| federal subsidy of 12 cents ajScree of doublet - cent by 1970 to provide 3,000,000 
feet of snow has fallen in the| industrial plants and a slump in|eil will pay out an estimated] lishment of ’a vocational train-| pound on butter be continued, pay ig laps bande arpa nein parr opens ers itljobs, a $24,000,000,000. economy 
last week, buses were called) business travel by train, plane,|$25,200 under the scheme. By|ing program geared to the spe-|with a fourcent cut to 60 cents have made a mistake in giving|he at 4 : Pe, jand a 5-per-cent increase’ in 
back into operation after being! hus ang auto was disrupted. 1972, when numbers swell to alcial needs of agriculture is|in the support price. — commitments, then be honest Impoverished nations are in 
taken off the streets et Smudge pots were started in/predicted 157, it will cost $188,-|urged by the Canadian Federa- Hog producers received sup- and renegotiate those commit:|great need of help and the U.S. ae jeeromaary, epee : d the citrus groves of Plorida| #00. - tion of Agriculture. ¢ port for resolutions asking for ments both in NATO and in|hasn’t sufficient resources to re- 
city were clos ay na after forecasters predicted pos-| The plan went through with-| Delegates to the CFA annual|compulscry cooking of garbage! soRAp, spcnd alone. That was another 
many rural schools uth ~ {sible freezing weather. How- out a dissenting note after del- meeting capped off three days|{ tedo hogs and stricter meas- “The Canadian people willlreason why the U.S. supported 
closed as students too ra ever, it appeared that the icyjegates urged a system that} o¢ policy-making ursday by|Ures on inspection and control forgive you if you have madelBritain’s entry- into the trade fourth enforced _ holiday S!air would not extend into the would give equal opportunity to endorsing this an@ a host of/of movement of feeder hogs an honest error in judgment.|bioc. Together, the new Europe 
week. : rd,|tich everglades farming area in|whites, Eskimos and Indians. | other resolutions submitted by|through community auction But they will not forgive you if|and the U.S. could meet the re. 

At St. Mary's, near Stratford.|11.0 southern part of the state. Council Thursday also turned! provincial member  organiza- markets The resolutions, at- you make a transparent at-lsources task on a basis of 
300 rural schoolchildren area A wind-lashed storm off Lake its attention towards SniPPIN3 | tions, tributed to two hog cholera out- tempt to deceive them by re-lequity. — get nome ahursday --aies Ontario hammered parts of i Ss ne ee -_ bg From the 90 resolutions con-|>reaks in the last hie alle. fusing nuclear arms with one] One day Europe may be so 
and had to sleep . * pen.jHorthern New York today, clos- eid ‘iat CF iP, Gb eae tes sidered, the annual mecting|“¢re approved unanimously. — ‘yond and buying them with the secure that the U.S. could with- ingspitals in the Niagara Pen-ing roads and schools and isolat-|mal division of the territories. committed the CFA to policies| Western grain farmers were! other,” draw its 400,000 troops and go snsels Seported nea § blasted ing hundreds of snow-shocked/CARVE INTO FIVE ranging from support of in-|urged to consider the possibility] Mfr Green dwelt mainly on|home. The US. had no desire re nd a eg ae to 60 miles|Tesidents. ; The ,Mackenzie district waslereased import of manufac-|f a contributory self-help fund, Canada’s role in disarmament|to stay in Europe, except in de- 
by winds gusting up to The storm, fueled by 30-mile-|caryed' into five electoral .dis-}tured ‘goods from Communist| Which would provide supplemen-| negotiations, 3 fence of that continent. De 
rrytesit idents of Chippewa,|2™hour winds, spread a six-jtricts—the Arctic, Mackenzie China to approval of the prin-/tary exports credit for countries} fe said Canada is.involved in Gaulle has expressed the fear 

Nag e Fall Pe sited inch carpet of new snow over/Delta, Mackenzie River, Yel- ciple of a national authority for] Wishing to buy Canadian wheat.| this question because “we just}that one day Europe may fall] The paper says the plan would 
near sedan ate ot: watce after Jefferson County, still reeliig}iowknife and Slave Lake —in|the dairy industry. The meeting also asked the/happen to lie between the twolunder complete U.S. domina-)b¢ administered by a medical 
reall paxftie son apparently|{70™ Thursday's two-foot snow! preparation for the day when] The more than 150 delegates|federal government to “accord| great nuclear powers.” In a nu-/tion, but Kennedy argued: ‘We|care insurance commission that 
pattie ot tha bitter cela fall. Drifting snow, six to eight/five elected members will join) endorsed with only one amend-|reasonable access to the Cana: clear war Canada's cities would|do not desire 10 influence or|Would include representatives of Meanwhile, gale-force winds, feet high, closed all roads injfour appointed colleague’}ment the policy statement and|dian market to goods of Chinese] be destroyed. dominate.” government and the medical battered Newfoundland Thurs-/*be county. Schools in the county| around the new legislative table| resolutions adopted by the/manufacture,” a move backed] Mr. Green said he believed| De Gaulle said a week ago| Profession. It would be financed 
day and’ a! bitzsard swept across (eee closed. in Fort Smith. Dairy Farmers of Canada atjby western grain growers as al Oct. 27 at the height of the Cuba|/France could not accept inte-|from a combination of personal 
Nee Branewick: As the state counted 11 dead} Two districts were declared] its meeting last week. necessary one if Communist ——. gration in a NATO multilateraljPremiums and taxation. The 

In Western Ontario, the entire|{fom the storm, the weather bu-|in Nunassiaq—tentatively called| Among the dairy recommen-|China is to continue buying Ca- (Continued on Page 9) nuclear force because France|fund would be self-supporting 
Bruce Peninsula was isolated}7eau forecast continued cold to-|South Keewatin and South Baf-|dations were that the present|nadian wheat. feared the U.S. might not re-|@nd independent of general 
when drifting snow blocked|™0frow and more snow squalls|fin—and a generous strip off spond in the event Europe came|Provincial revenues. 

under a nuclear threat. That,| Details would be worked out 
off lakes Erie and Ontario. northern territory was left as highways and. sald plow geen The gales off the lakes, which], representative area for the Ju e and SIU La er said Kennedy, is inaccurate.|by the commission in co-opera- 

stopped work because d Horon|Feached more than 50 miles anlone appointed member. 
The U.S. has pledged to defend|tion with the Ontario College of 

visibility. ‘In piace st lored hour, subsided somewhat today.| A commissioner will be estab- : -: % Europe and though some parts|Physicians and Surgeons and 
counties, 35 schoo! ee hie nee ,| Near Watertown, snowplow/tished in the Mackenzie district, Exch F C nts of Europe may not believe that,|the Ontario Medical Associa- 
pate aploletf . van helows beled crews yates pele Oe nse while the attalse cot the ate ange ros ‘ omme “I believe Chairman Khrush. he Id bet 

onslaught. The on - the - ground|prosperous an ess-populat: preee chev does ors = wou Tee to 
setrcataligio lane tot ara measurement there was more Nansstieg will be handled| OTTAWA (CP)—Mr. Justice repo amend hg ton 

SAYS THOMPSON 
Socred Leader 

Opens Debate . 

Against Reds 
Communism in Disarray 

trade with Communist nations But Still Powerful 

is “suicidal stupidity,” says So-] WASHINGTON (CP) —~Pres- 

cial Credit Leader Robertlident Soper red ae to : . : 

French President de Gaulle | T therals Stud Lesions cast aside his differences and y 
We are: £0 blinded bythe unite with Britain and the e 

profit motive or by political ex-|tyniteq States to strengthen the Medicare Plan 
pediency that we are digging|North Atlantic alliance unil the 
our own graves,” he said Thurs-|tide of communism loses its P e R all : 
day in a Commons foreign pol- pried ae ptetararas mae At 0 y 
icy debate which Opposition], ©-communism now ; 
Leader Pearson will continue “disarray,” Kennedy said, it] TORONTO (CP)—Plans for a 

still controls more than 1,000,-|prepaid medical insurance. pro- 
coney: . «pn | ono. Persons. Acting alone, gram and for methods of “We will trade ourselves into|neither the U.S. nor Europe % th wth 
defeat and slavery,” ‘Mr. /could be certain of restraining|Sbarply increasing the gro 
Thompson said. The issue was|Red expansion. For the West,|of Ontario's economy will come 
more critical than the question|the reality of danger could not under study at a provincial Lib- 
of nuclear arms, be obscured by personal or na-| er.) policy rally which opened 

Mr. Thompson, along a tional differences. here today 
Paul Martin (L—Essex tt}! He told a press conference S 
and T. C. Douglas, New Demo-|Thursday he has confidence inj T%eY are contained in work. 
cratic Party leader, pressed the|de Gaulle’s pledge to respond to|ing papers prepared in advance 
government for a statement on/the needs of the alliance and “I|for consideration of delegates at 
nuclear policy, . hope that our confidence in hin/the three - day meeting which 

But neither of the govern-lwould be matched by his confid-|,,;1 sane the party's tole ares 

reg} personal -incomes. 
Other subjects deal with pro- 

vincial _ finance, conservation, 
transportation and administra- 
tion of justice. 

PROPOSES WIDER PLAN 

The medical joes proposed 
gives somewhat broader cover 
age than that outlined last Oc- 
tober by Liberal leader John 
Wintermeyer in his keynote ad- 
dress to the OLA’s annual con- 
vention. It calls for Physicians 
Services Incorporated to. co-op- 
erate with other doctor - spon- 
seed Sroups in operation of the 
plan. ~ 

Parliament 
At a Glance 

THURSDAY, Jan. 24, 1963 fairly, improperly and irrespon- rl} ‘ ; ight.”* work inside or outside the plan. 
SAT than 50 inches. : largely from Ottawa. T. G. Norris and Seafarers’| sibility. External Affairs Minister iy peters pleading public re. Doctors would include diagnos. 

when | snow. crifted In again., In Blowing snow made driving —_—_—_—_ Union lawyer Joseph Nuss ap-| He challenged Mr. Nuss to] Green, opening a major de- to de Gaulle’ om tic and treatment procedures 
places enw Was ealed | 20 fer doe iin Oswego and St. e rope ind P P'dissociate himself from the] bate on foreign policy, said |*Ponse to de Gaulle’s blunt re- including x-ray: and laboratory high on roadsides “and there| r wrence Counties but roads re| Ldatful of Air pear to be heading for a show-ictu's “unfair,” despicable at-| he had real fears. of 2 auc (Continued on Page 8) | services id WINTER'S PAGE 9 mained open. : down clash over the federal in-}tacks” on the commission—ap-|clear war during the Cuban er M ae A aah TE aaa Banat nh eh tee A ae en Saves Worker vestigation of Great Lakes Ja-jparently a reference to SIU} crisis. 

claims that Mr. Justice Norris 
is biased against the union. 

The SIU counsel made no 
comment—just as the judge re- 
mained silent when the lawyer 
sought an apology for the alle- 
gations against his honesty.’ 

Mr. Nuss said he would take 
“appropriate action” — without 
elaborating oh what this might 
be—in the light of the charge. 

Mr. Justice Norris said he 
would deal with the matter “ir 
the course.” . 
Rtn matter was left — 

with men proceeding w) 
the hearing in ey wiitenee NDP leader Douglas said 

Mr. Nuss was questioning El the government's attitude to- 

roy Robson, national vice-presi-| Wards nuclear arms has been 
dent of the Canadian Brother. ity. of indecision and timid- 
hood of Railway, Transport and cf 
General Workers, when the| Heath MacQuarrie, parlia- 
clash occurred mentary secretary to Mr. 
He was expected to conclude| Green, said the Liberal party 

his cross-examination Thursday,| ¥25 dragging foreign: policy 

with President Claude Jodoin of into partisan politics. 
e Ca’ in Labor Congress i 

scheduled to appear as the next ert 
The Commons meets at 11 

a.m. to continue its debate on 

Paul Martin (L — Essex 
East) said the time was 
never more urgent for Can- 
ada to join the Organization 
of American States. 

Robert Thompson, Social 
Credit leader, said. the issue 
of nuclear arms is of: urgent 
importance; Canada had been 
totally unprepared in the Cu- 
ban crisis. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 

announced members of the 
Atlantic Development Board, 
with Brig. Michael Wardell 
of Fredericton as chairman. 

Tax Cuts to Aid Rich and Poor, 
Give Rest Just Cigaret Money 
WASHINGTON (CP)“— Pres-jto $245 from $300, His saving in ident Kennedy’s proposed tax|the first year of the graduated cone ner before eye ate reduction, which Kennedy says shave about 1,500, low - in-|should begin in 1963, would be a come earners from the federal|little more than $20—just about 

tax rolls, but for many of. the!40 cents a week. 
remaining 49,000,000 final sav-| yor a married man in the 
ings rine re thedequivalent of/same category making $10,000 a 

The. seduetis 8 rh oon year, now paying $1,196 in fed. 
thewae rich <A he ae Orieral taxes, the final, over-all 

—but net for ‘those inbetnaea! Seer could be abouks $1804 
By the time Congress gets Teeins a 2 ae 
through with. its own hacking] But for those making $100,000 and reshaping, there may not annually—married with two de- 

Bre tee ettiat the; two ‘ends ot fo would be about $s oonteims 
Kennedy's tax cuts would go the payment reduced to $32,400 

into effect in’ three annual from $37,500. ) 
stages, reducing the lowest'rate| Along with federal taxes, of 14 from 20 per cent and the|American breadwinners pay 
highest rate to 65 from 91 perjState income taxes as well. 
cent. ‘ In an effort to convince Con. 
A married man with two de-|sress of. the need for tax cuts, 

Asks Court to Order Archbishop Buried Alive PIheC Vane jurist Thurs: 
day questioned Mr. Nuss’ hon- - -LOS ANGELES (AP)—A eo 

Locate Heaven Hell Purgatory workman, buried 15 minutes |esty as a lawyet—a declaration 
’ ’ under four feet of earth, |angrily denfed by the 28-year- 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Vin-] United States, sought a court) saved his life with a hatful |old Montreal counsel. 
cent Hallinan, self - describedjorder to compel Archbiship John] of air. : Mr. Nuss has. been‘ the main 
“ ist,” who was|McGucken of the San Francisco Leonard Murillo, 39, was 4 roaring atheist, 

f legal counst! for the Seafarers raised and educated as a Ro-|archdiocese to answer 38 ques-| working at the bottom of a tneraationak: Unsoa (ct? Gangan 
man ‘Catholic, has carried -his|tions including the precise loca-| flood-control trench Thurs- {Internationa ( 
fight with the Catholic Church] tion of ‘heaven, ‘hell and pur-| day when co-workers yelled |since the one-man inquiry was 
into Superior Court. gatory. that one side was collapsing |launched last August. Alto- 
The lawyer, an ex-convict and] Superior Court Judge Byron Murillo pressed himself | gether, the ISU has had nine 

one - time Progressive Party! Arnold gave Hallinan five days| against the opposite side of lawyers at various points ‘dur- 
candidate for president of the/to file a brief supporting his ar- the ditch and clapped his |ing the iong, sometimes sensa- 
ao | Sument and the lawyer for the; hard metal hat over his /tional, often tedious investiga 

Toda ? Chuckle archbishop another 10 days in| mouth. tion of violence and disruptions 
ys which to reply. A dozen men dug Murillo |in the maritime industry. 

A parking meter is an auto-|' yaltinan’s challenge. to the| out and ifiremen  adminis- The SIU lawyer has come un- 
matic device that bets a dollar|church is based on his efforts to| tered oxygen. Murillo was der fire—not only from. the 
to your nickel you can't’ gct/break the will of David Supple,| shaken but otherwise ap- | judge but also from lawyers for 
hack before the red scale shows. |secretary-consultant of the San] peared unharmed. ether parties appearing at the 

———————— Francisco county grand jury as ae eee quiry—for trying to delay an THE WEATHER who left his $175,966 estate to 35, | NAME ACADEMICIAN © |/aicrurt the progress of the pro- 
5 « , {Catholic institutions. Supple} PARIS (Reuters)—Jean Paul- ceedings, 

Synopsis: No major break in} died in 196Y at:the age of 81. |han, 78-year-old former gold} But Thursday, the clash of 
the cold is indicated. However,|’ Hallinan jicharged that  the| prospector and colonial settler,| personalities came to a head 
winds will gradually diminish| church induced Supple “to Pre-| was clected one of the “immor-|with Mr. Justice Norris flatly| witness. and temperatures will show/pare his. way to heaven” by|gals” of the French Academy] casting doubt \on Mr. Nuss’s| Mr, Jocoin was subpoenaed as some moderation through today| making gifts to the church. He| Thursday. Pay! han formerly|legal integrity. a witness—just as were Mr.| forcign policy and defence. |would save about $65 a year/picture of what his proposals and: Saturday in’ southern | On- . The Senate is adjourned until | when the changes are fully in ef- tario. (Continued on Page 9) Francaise. cized the lawyer for acting un-|C, Banks. 5 Monday night. _ (fect. His payment would decline (Continued on’Page 9) 

was editor of Nouvelle Revue| The 69 - year - old jurist criti-| Robson and SIU President Hal 

telligemerr 7%: 

SELLING 10 REDS|Tssu
es Appell : j : 

SSUGDAL = |For Solid Front — 

pendents earning $5,000 a year;Kennedy painted a glowing - 



“ILocal Dealers [DecreaseinRequests Shown) 2bvarice 
Attend Farm [In Poppy Fund Statement |..t% Sstsncws min 

The Annual Meeting of the, The Committe for 1963 is 
Machinery Show Belleville Poppy Fund was held| composed of Norm ‘Hard 

os Bud. Walters, and Fred. Hodge 
TORONTO Dealers from /at the Canadian Legion Hall 00 | from Branch No. 99 Royal Can- 

Eastern Canada Wednesday evening with the adian Legion. : 

Sheryl Drysdale __|tended the “Geared’ to Go/ 1962 Chairman Les Dighy in| Mrs. Billie Kirby from Branch 
On Pdaturady 78 Grade 13 Show" at the CN-E. Colisoum|th- Chair. 587 Royal Canadian Legion, Jer- 

students from BCL visited, Where Cockshutt Farm Equip-| The Financial Statement for| ry Percy, Jerry Grose, and Roy 
ment of Canada Limited 962 , p 

i “Toronto. The feature was G, B./ 1 was approved. Ridley from Army, Navy and 

' = ane stU-/Shaw’s play “Arms and thi | week crivellod a: olaliof{16: elt _ A review of the 1962 activi-/ Air Force Veterans and Jim 

' = Kormos, 12A, very | thee” ‘stude ne ccaled [a “Rosell HT proleie| erate ae : peceet hens oe ae once brook nee cee 
: ‘these 5 n' 

as roo: s 

Fy conced ee ne eo St the) Crest TREAtre- Ota a ee costed aida] election of officers for 
; ca jattractions were the icago-| Foxboro rece! a ler pre- cond ere: ‘ 

| ing program. Principal L.’ F. Toronto N.H.L. game, “Mutiny] view: of new Cockshutt farm sia vocation MRS, WILLIAM ALBERT 

Reid extended-a warm wel-|0.° ihe -Boun' and “School! equipment products for 1963 atiday tag in the following being elected: ROWE 

come to eet ey for Scandal” which is current] Torenta. aoe meet Chairman — Jerry Percy; Se- Campbellford 

‘speakers for, the eve: ly playing at the O'Keefe Cen-| The display of 1963 Cockshutt Digby that eretery — Jim Stone; Treasur- 
“as follows: Gail; Millar, 'tre. . . Dione pfeatared outstand-|serving on the Poppy Fundjer — Mrs. Billie Sr Jane Orils, beloved wile cates 

Naney Reynolds, Norma’ Bar‘| A “tentative school jacket’ ing new developments for every|since 3049, and as chairman) Welfare officers appointed /1.+. william Albert Rowe 
| riage, Bill Leslie, Lois Kelleher, | priced at approximately $12.00 type of farming, for all for the last eleven years, he|were: Bud Walters, Jerry Per! onducted by Rev. Genoa 

i Dale King, Leisha Judd . and ‘is on display in the trophy case.| of farming operations. But sev- was retiring from the Poppy cy, and Jerry Grose. Publicity Whitehorne at Bennett's Fun 

Lyn Harrington. : The material ees pease eral products, stood out: Fund. ; —Fréd Hodge. eral Home on Monday, January 

The judges for the evening Se et sons ae! inter — A new medium-horsepow- 2ist at 230 p.m. : 

were Miss N. P. Merry, Mr, K- ested, please contact yonr class ° (about 60 PTO h.p.) wheel Tho late Mrs. Rowe passed 

Ross and Mr. L. Holland. Speak- ; ©. P | farm tractor, the Cockshutt 1600 away at her home following 
‘a-short illness. She was born 
in Seymour, daughter of the; kind 

the Duffin Funeral Home, 
ing with Mr. W. E. Belch 
clating. ~ 
The bearers. were 

McKeown, Hiram. Mum- 
by, Zarl Finch, -Fred 
man, Thomas McKeown and £d. 
Bateman. ~ 

The interment was made in 

: B.CLY.S. 

| | for” ‘the Quinte ~ Secondary 
School: were held-in the King 
George ‘School auditorium’ on 

ge 

BELLEVILLE POPPY FUND (IN TRUST) 

Financial statement 
1962 

ing on behalf of the judges, | President. 
' 

a ent for year end ling December 
Sist, 

The Elevator Society is hold- © serve the major segment of 
Mr. Ross stated that all the | ag its annual yearbook pre- the farm market. The 1600 fea-! Balance Savings Acct. Jan. st, 1062 ....sscecscsesee $3202.86 
speeches were of an exception-| 1 from January 28 to Feb- ‘res, operating balance,! patance nt Acct. Jan. Ist 1962 74.18 |late R. P. Grills and Mary Afia| f ryan for, cards. | arrangements . will’ be) announced 

| Curre ae i . iowers ter. 

| SES abe, Ta Eves ae to enka Bre Aten, and HANG CREA Bank Tere eee Teas |Fv.S wa he fourth deo ete ger gh og 
A rt that the: 

er of a family of nine, Those 

dually, Mr. Ross very. capa! and Sane Swan report that theo epower Cockshutt, 1800, 196! paign IptS ..cerseverese 148.25 thank you. FEE, Garnet William — Suddenty 

Elevator «will be particularly | 
who pre-deceased her were Mrs. 

j 

EARN ET 

ene 

parent: 

— 

ee ee 

} paign 
at his home RR. 

! pointed over the good and bad attractive this year with guest | and 1900, and offers 12 working 1962 Cam| Receipts LEIA SIL Alder ta hee! 2551.47 George Hay (Mary Grace); =A185_ R % Tks Sve 

points in each «speech. The) editorials, special coverage off more than any tractor 7 Taig | ocorse,_ Stollery (Elizabeth 1963, Garnet William Fee. in 

judges’ decision placed school events and more pictures| ¢¥¢r developed in this class. ‘ $6 Ann); Mrs. James Sanders (Har- Newly-Formed band of Annie Morey, 

Judd of Grade 9 in first place, | nq seatter-pages. So do not] One of the biggest design coounts Receivable .....csccescsescsccsceecreners 570.00 | riette Emily); George, Albert dear father of Mrs. © Robert 

Bill Leslie of Grade 11 in “se-| forget to bring in your money. | breakthroughs yet produced for and William Grills. Surviving and the late F/is Reginald 

cond place, and Dale King ofthe book is scheduled to be} plowing, a new Cockshutt 360 \ $6714.31} are a brother, Fred Grills of Sports Club Fee: brother of Mrs. Kenneth 

Grade 10 in third place. © «| available to students on May 1.|series of 2, 3, 4 and 5 bottom au Campbellford and a sister Mrs. : Wig Gordon Woulessinani 

Mr. Reid expressed apprecia-| Congratulations to Jack Han-| plows with patented new inde- DISBURSEMENTS Joh~ Oldham (Ida) of La Mesa, . Strattoed: tra. Made Red- 

ton to the judges and extend-|nah and Andrew Pipe, co-vict-| pendent suspension and cushion| Poppy Supplies 1962 ..... : $1644.83 | California. Their family was) 1 Q TO y Turnbull (Jean), bee ee 

ed congratulations to the con-lors of the impromptu speech action for each plow bottom as-! Expenses—Campaign and Op erating BES ter fae wrereee "105.68 | One Of the first pioneer fam- don Fee, Peterborough. 

testants. "held at noon. The finals fori sembly and colter. The new de-| Assistance local Vets— RD iM 68] ities on the English Line. The] phe newlyformed Quinte] ncn puserst Gentiee os Division 

the oratorical contest will be) sign, similar to independent su- ; late Mrs. Rowe was in her 89th! auto Sports Club plans to hold! (near , tn the 

A held in next week's assembly./spension “knee action” cushion- Food i--«-+: woL78 year and was a member of the!its first rally during the com-| chapel on Saturday at 230 pm, 

Fr Arrive Our Senior girls’ basketball) ing of car bodies, reduces stres- Clothing .... 39.59 ~ United Church. ling weekend. A novice event,|Entombment, Mount Evergreen 

remen tearm went down to defeat ODjses strain, and breakage in Fuel ..+.... 48.75 Sixty-seven years ago Sh ine rally is expected to cover Cemetery va' 

; Monday to Quinte in a game! plowing while increasing field Medical .... 50.00 married William Albert Rowe! spout 65 miles. Cars will —_——- . 

Before Trucker held at B.C. The Juniors how-) efficiency and permitting high- —a 630.07 ,0f Healey Falls, who prede|)save from the Belleville Plaza, FURNIA, Louis Walter — At Tren- 

ever led by Carol Grey play-| enspeed plowing. Assitance transient Volts ..ccccosscsesevectecereee 210.28 Ceased her in 1849. Adauehter,|tarting about 130 pm. on| Thursday. January 24th, Louis 

€ ed an exceptionally fine games) Aisa featured at the “Geared Mrs. Harold Simpson (Nettle) |sunday. Six teams have am) Yniey ‘beloved "son of 

Knows of Blaze Sopa pees to Go Show” was Cockshutt’ ai $2500.86 epee tte nounced “their intention to sired “arenion yrother "a 

t = e-man ing-team”. ie ANCE esccesccescacccccess \ compete. ¢ im 

Truck driver Aubrey Thorn- ats ilu nas tia in| Rew 1600 tractor, pulling the CHARLES WILMOT SCOTT | Because the club is not yet| drew Brown Easex England, in 

entsalier rast night os Paiene the gvm every Wednesday noon Lacigred 62T er equipped} ~ $6714.31 | Frankford balerrips = et eel Friends are invited to eall at the 

i le thrower, the new 
points gained in Weaver Funeral Home, nton, 

401, north of Trenton, quietly|{2r Jt Hong. wramids,| 3028 Hydrasteer wagon adapt- Les Digby, Beulah Kirby, te oath Ot Charlee ya; {Bot be. recognized by other Service wilt be beld in ine Tuner: 

seeking a wiring fault in the) 7) ing headstands and cart-|¢d to tow behind the baler to (Chairman). (Treasurer); his resid in Frankf es clubs. They will count to-| 3s at 3.00 pin KF Bischford 

dash. Then, all what-<d'youmay-| oie and so forth. See you|catch the bales. It was claimed pre en celica (ions Nay a m lh ht soth ward the QASC championship, | officiating. , : 

pe it beck Lapregene Ape there! \. that arith thle Yi: one man €a0 z é bs — ay. e was in his however. Competition in. this matoobeneat in St. George's 

harvest 12 tons of hay per hour. D D z ' rally is open to anyone, for an ‘ 

vincial cruiser. its 
m Born in Sidney township he " ee 

tail aliroike perniseny os fire vt at “Cockshutt's Pega re- McF: arland le ona’ oe was the son of the late’ Mr. entrance fee of fifty cents. MCCARTHY, Alfred Le At} Belle- 

. Then two cars carrying Go -Oper ed search pogram ined new ° Bu D ll and Mrs. Charles W. Scott, and on 

pecan firemen. ‘The caval- ° impetus in recent years and the To Build ys olliar S$ had resided in the Frankford A Ee McCoy, mnataeer of Mee 

eagle jammed to 2 ‘halt beside : products readied for farmers in ? community all his life. Robert Temple Carthy, Milling | Company. 

Bis tract er. =ir . 1963 are truly outstanding ex-|| Arena Here: W. rth f W. k Mr. Scott was a retired mer Dear s0n' of Mabel Sey: 

Before he said “Where's the amples of agricultural pro- 0 0 or, chant, after operating a groc- ot 

freuen” ther oh tin” | Betting Urged 
The trocker’s react 
if i oe as ie TORONTO (CP) — Govern- 

Inside the trailer were 900 emp-|ment- operated off-track pari. 
boxes. . |mutuel betting on Ontario horse 

“Another five minutes and races has been recommended 
be wouldn't have had any trail- by Magistrate C. O. Bick, chair- 
er,” said an OPP constable. {man of the Metropolitan Tor- 

‘As it was, damage to the car- onto police commission. 
rier after the fire was quelled He urged the: commission 

Cockshutt dealers seasonally.” 

was estimated at $300. Cause of Thursday to recommend enact- Cannot Take = 
the blaze was not immediately ment of a 1961 provincial com- b 

mittee proposal that this type Q 

Thornhill, a oflot betting be. permitted. -Con-, WUECEN S Photo 
Stouffville, was driving the siteration of ae ee was. . A k 

transport from Ottawa to Brad- postponed un more lorma- Whil P 

tion bs ote Paar cir em ar. 
ities obtain: m “the at- 

401 to seek out the fault torney-general's; department. LONDCN (AP)—Queen Eliza. 
. Mr. Bick sa at during % 

{ashy skered, the trailer 1962, $143,529,42 was wagered] Danmiog anyon from Malthe tee 
dered. The fire was spot- on Canadian racetracks and in Windsor‘Great Park 

by a passing motorist who $90,000,000 in Ontario. “Th & ‘ 

the word on to OPP con-! “‘Equally large amounts are} 2 ave as made it 

H. S. Adamson patrol- being wagered illegally off the pee Ei a arena her 

the area. The officer’s radio track, with the bookmaker be- Rervss anily det ends (hele phots® 

graphed in the park. How would 
you like it if a photographer 

Mayor Harvey J, McFar- 
Jand of Picton stated yester- 
day evening that he had ac- 
quired a plot of land just 
north of Belleville and antici- 
pated building an arena 
“which could be used winter 
and summer”and would bring 
professional hockey to this 
district. He made this state- 
ment at the annual meeting 
of the Belleville Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Mayor McFarland also ex- 
pressed his hope that a team 
would be formed which would 
again bring the world hockey 
championship to Bellevill 

Only Member, 
Net President, 
Of CAS Board 

George E. Vincent told dealers 
at the show. “They will help 
bring new highs to farm me- 
chanization, new cost and time 
saving to the farmer. Each pro- 
duct will be available from 

resident 

ae 
eto Belleville headquart- ing the kingpin of the opera- 

ers sent Sidney Township’s new tion,” Mr. Bick sald. 
pumper, stationed at Batawa, 
the scene. : 

i 
EX-EDITOR DIES 

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Clar| garden?” 
ence A. Hathaway, 69, one of 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3608 

American Communist party and|nesday of a freelance photogra- 
a formtr party editor, died Wed-|pher, Raymond Bellisario,| vine was referred to as also 

was one of the party's organiz-jrule by snapping the Queen a8| +605 Aid Society. 

1934 to 1939. Bellisario was given a condi- 
tional discharge, which means. 
if he stays out of trouble. for 
the next 12 months the court 
will forget about it. 

Park regulations forbid un- 

sident, as was stated. 

BEWIGGED DIARIST 

photographs. wigs as plague carriers. 

FREE 
An Extra Right Hand Playtex 

Living Beauty Glove 

TRI-SPAN 
DECONGESTANT TABLETS’ 
SYMPTOMATIC RELIEF OF 

SINUS CONGESTION — COLDS — NASAL 
DISTRESS 

Sustained Release Tablets 
Give up to 12-hour Relief 

1 35 for 1 6 Tablets : 

PRESCRIPTIONS | 

Given with the purchase of a pair at 1.49 

It’s just like getting an extra pair of 

Gloves FREE : 

Only 1 A9 pair 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 
228 FRONT ST. WO 8-5548 

In the story carried yester 
kept popping up in your private|qay in The Ontario Intelligen- 

cer regarding the’ election of 
The palace warning followed! new officers for the Moira Con- 

the early organizers’ of. the|/the appearance in court Wed-| ervation Authority, chairman: 
elect George Wishart of Belle- 

nesday after a long illness He|charged with breaking the royal ing the president of the ted 

ers in 1921 and edited The Daily|she rode by on ya horse with 
Worker in New York City from| Princess Anne and a groom.. “ary Satta meas eer eee: 

Diarist Samuel Pepys started 
wearing a wig in 1663—with res- 

authorized persons to takejervations about the dangers of 

ery store 1 
Can a dime ever be worth) Frankford yk on es tor] 

mour (McCaj > a Beye 

To Be Delegate | S*zaris.imeue 
Ri ladys Moyer a dollar? Brier toi becom Biss Over cater Callies of 

. i years. OF ng a rt Temple has been ap- i fortes 
nee aenie dictates that! crocer Mr. Scott was a market cited be basilar ie su riers: of Fort Erie, Mrs. Jay Smith 

a rims is a ime, a dollar iS | gardener. He was a members| sentatives from Ontario who of thors coleane. Charl 

peng! gs vata shall the of Frankford United Church.. |\i11 be attending the meeting] of Fort Etie, George of Tore 

“Not so”, says Mrs. James nme Ro ee res (ok the National Council of the|  Rause “at ine’ Miva” Funeral 

R. Sisler, Chief Marching Y M National Liberal Federation in’ #' Seon noe sorge atrerk, Peter- 

Ottawa,on February 11th and Saturday, fanuary 26in at 130 
12th, it was announced by Lib-| p.m. Rev. John Fullerton. officiat- 

eral headquarters this morn-: ‘interment, Little Lake Ceme- 

ing. tery, Peterborough. 

Mr. Temple is the recently ‘ 
nominated Liberal candidate} SCOTT. Charles Wilmot — Sud- 

denly at his id 
for Hastings South. Frankford on ‘Thursday, Janu- 

les Wilmot 

son, Raymond of Belleville, and 
Mother for the local March Of! one sister, Mrs. Lyle (Maude) 
Dimes campaign which reaches} * 
a climax in next Monday night's Peete a pray ol Fun- 
annual blitz of Belleville homes.| 4.5) Home, Frankford. Funer- 

“A dime produces a dollar 
where employment of EST borates aged else- 
capped persons is concerned. 
It is a fact that every dime ary 24th, 1963, Charles 

poateibeied for ae. a2 060 -of ia MRS, ALICE GRACE Scott. beloved husband | 

Rehabilitation Foundation ‘for COPELAND osella (Nellie er, dear 

the Disabled produces a dollar Storage Room Fire father of Ra: Scott of 
Belleville and dear brother of 

The funeral of Mrs. Alice of 
in work and wages for handi- 
capped workers.” Grace Copeland was held 

The 1963 March of Dimes ob-| Thursday from the Bush Fun- 
jective for Belleville is $6,500.-, eral Home to Belleville Ceme- 
00. “This higher goal”, Mrs.|tery. Captain J. K. Tackaberry, 

Does Much Damage Resting at the R 
Extensive smoke “and some| ford United Church. for. time of 

water damage was caused to/service on Sunday, January 27th 
a West Bridge Street home|*t,.330 pm. Rev. Charles Judd 

Sisler stated,” is simply a re-/of the Salvation Army, officiat- ' A iclating. 

flection of increased need re-|ed at the services in the fun- petd aaron bogey pba ed drenect beste 

sulting from the growing scope ; eral home. bo : Ja25-2t 
the kitchen and an attached 
garage. The home, 131 West 
Bridge Street was occupied by 
Mrs. Aileen Orr. 

The alarm was received about 
- p.m. and three trucks 

were pent Immediately to the ¢ 

and coverage of facilities and| Bearers were Edward Weeks, 
services provided through the William Templeton, Leslie Mar-j 
Rehabilitation Foundation for, shall and Ernie Asselstine. 
the Disabled”. 

Outstanding among Founda- 
tion projects are: E 

Helping to provide employ- 
ment for the. home-bound dis- 
abled, ‘ 

Support- of 6 Rehabilitation 
Centres — the closest one to 
Belleville being at Kingston. 

Support of a Medical Re- 
search Program to develop bet- 
ter techniques of rehabilitation. 

Carrying out of a Medical and 
Publix Education program. 

A new venture aimed at 
establishing vocational assess- 
ment units, each of, which will 
comprise a clinical psycholo- 
gist, a social worker, and a 
job placement officer. ~ 
* The Foundation also sup- 
ports «10 case-work offices, 6 
workshops for the disabled and 
“Operation Reliance Incorpora- 
ted”, a factory for the disabled 
in Toronto. 

At the moment, the Founda- 
tion is assisting 8,800 disabled 
men and womeh throughout the 
Province. . 

MCCANN, Mae Arietta — At Belle- 
ville General Hospital on Wed- 
nesday, January 23rd, 1963, 
Mae Arietta Empey, widow of 
Percy McCann, RR. 4 Madoc, 

_ WILLIAM BENTLEY 
Willlam Bentley, a resident 

of the Hastings County Home, 
died at the Belleville General 
Hospital this Friday morning 
in his 64th year. He had suffer. 
ed a lengthy illness. 

Born in Queensboro, the son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Bentley, he has been 
a resident at the County Home 
for a number of years. He was 
a member of the Anglican 
Church, . ‘ 
He is survived by a sister, 

Mrs, Ernest Baldwin of Essex. 
Resting at the Pinkston and 

Luscombe Funeral Home, 60 
Victoria. Avenue (at Church 
Street.) Funeral arrangements 
appear elsewhere in this edi- 

on. 

scene! 9 - 
Cause of the blaze is as yet 

eee retete —— were no. in- at rg Pm, conducted by Rev. A. 
uries reported. Damage has orado Ceme 

not been estimated. reset e jaae-at 
Fire Chief Gerald Vance 

says the blaze gutted the inter- 
ior of the. store room and work- 
ed its way into the attic above 
the kitchen. Some damage was 
also caused to the adjacent 
garage. 

CAPITOL LUNCH 
145 Front St. — Belleville 
“The place where the working 
man gets a fair deal and a square 
meal”, 
AIR CONDITIONED 

Something New 

and Tasty from 

LAURA SECORD 
7_ FRENCH AND 
_ FROSTED MINTS - 

French Mints are 
Chocolate Coated. 

Frosted Mints are 

“In a very real sense, the Ne : iS Cream Mint 

future of these 8,800 individuals artie XN No Coating. 

is in our hands. They are count- 
. i 

ing on us, This is a heavy re- rarues ARE MORE FUN 
sponsibility. But it is one that e 
we can meet fully and decisive- 

lb 

A es Monday night, January|} WHEN YOU TAKE 
2 . 

“AN we need do is greet the 
Both kinds in one box. 

Marchings Mothers who call 
at our homes with as generous 
a contribution as we can pos 
sibly manage. And when we 
are opening our pocket-books or 
writing a.cheque, let us all 

fA hee i 
SEE US FOR THE KODAK CAMERA AND FILM YOU'LL NEED 

DUFF’S—DRUGS||DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
bear iin ae that, am eva “Your Friendly Store” WO 23406 

Be eae worth’ dollar in|] WO 8-7928 Free Delivery ||| FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
productive employment for a 

Open Tonight until 9 o'clock 

disabled person”. Open Tonight ‘Til 9.00 

O 



mmerce changed 
evening at the Chamber's 
ing. 

CHANGE: OF. COMMAND — ‘The 
residency of the Belleville Chamber of 

annual meet- 

Two Problems Beset ECM 
Guests at C of C Dinner 
Told, Officers Installed 
The European Common Mar- 

ket has gone beyond the hopes 
of its originators and marks 
the advent of a new Renais-|to submerge such a trend in| \ 
sance for Europe, said Dr. John 
J. Deutsch, vice principal of 
Queen’s University,'as he spoke 
at the annual meeting of the 
Belleviite Chamber of Com- 
merce before a capacity crowd 
in the Pinnacle Room at the 
Quinte Hotel yesterday evening. 

It has produced a growing 
conviction that there will event- 
ually be unification of Europe 
on more than just an economic 
seale, he advised. 
Two problems beset the ECM 

however, one being what of 
Great Britain and the other 
being what role the ECM would 
play ‘2 world politics, Dr. Deu- 
tseh stated. 

_ The first problem has been 
brought about by Britain’s in-}this fashion there is formed a: 
itial hesitancy, when “she look- 
ed upon this venture with some 
scepticism”, and by France's 
attitude of resistance to Great 
Britain's entry, he suggested. 

The latter portion of the 
fitst. problem is directly re- 
lated to the second problem — 
that of what should be the 
EC “s position in world -poli- 
tics. Should it. be inward pr 
outward looking, Dr. Deutsch 
queried. If the latter it would 

sible German pre-eminence and 
the other nations undertook 

{2 common effort, said 
Deutsch, The attempt 
form a common European ar- 
my, -which was stopped by 
| France, was followed by the 
formation of the European 
Common Market through which 
farseeing European leaders 
envisioned an eventual realiz- 
ation of political unity as well ' 
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is 
gives. outgoing president Walter Elliott | realized i 
(right) a plaque in recognition of his 

hands yesterday| tour of duty. Dr. John J. Deutsch, vice- 
principal of Queen's University and the 

ew president Ben Corke (left) |guest speaker; looks on. 
ZL —<— 

building sometime in the 
future. 

Mr. Corke also said that he 
hoped the Chamber <would 

jachieve a greater voice in com- 
munity affairs and was pre- 
pared to work towards this 
goal. 

The new board of directors 
jund executive members of the 

by Judge J. C. Anderson. 
Amongst the special guests 
ere Mayor A. McLean Haig, 

representing the county of 
Hastings;. Wing Commander C. 
W. Blain, representing the com- 
manding officer of RCAF Sta- 
tion Trenton; and Mayor H. 
McFarland of Picton. 
—Mayor McFarland expressed 

|his desire to build an arena 

Plans for Developing Area 
Around Discussed Centre 

J. Allan Smith 
Named to Head 
Fund Appeal 

. TRENTON — 
commissioner, J. Allan Smith 
has been named to head up the 
St. John Ambulance (Trenton 
brigade) February appeal for 
funds. 

Mr. Smith said yesterday that 
there would. be no door-to-door 
canvass in connection with the 
appeal. Householders will be 
asked to contribute, by mail. It 

hoped that $1,000 may be 
n this way. y 

The members of the Trenton 
brigade hold weekly first aid 
instruction in the Trenton 
Community Gardens and some 
members are on duty at the 
arena during sports’ events to 
administer first aid to injured 
players or spectators. Seventy 
persons were treated at the gar- 
dens last year. 

The brigade instructors are 
alsu training army personnel 
and civil defence volunteers in 

Hirst aid work. 

j 
There was still a fear of pos-| Chamber were duly sworn in| NO INJURIES RESULT 

Three tworar collisions in 
the Brighton area on Thursday, 

Dr.| who expressed the grectings of | Pesulted in damajes to the ve- 
to! the city: Warden Charles Long; hicles involved of more than 

+$1,000, but no injuries to the 
drivers, . 

Early in the day, provincial 
police investigated a collision 

driven by William Bugg of 
R.R. 2 Carrying Place and Mi- 
chael Roe of Trenton. Damage 

as economic solidarity, he pro-; near Belleville and envisioned} was set at $225. 
posed, 

CANNOT CARRY ON 

By the Treaty of Rome not 
only was free trade established 
within the countries 
ECM but also free movement of 
people of capital and of enter- 
prise within these countries. In 

basis for eventual political 
union, the speaker suggested. 

Returning to the current 
situation Dr. Deutsch advised 
that whether or not Great Bri- 
tain is accepted into the ECM 
great changes, which will es- 

pecially affect Canada, will 
come about for Great Britain 
“cannol carry or as she now is.” 

The recent implementation 
by the United States of a trade 

in the! 

the possibility of bringing pro- 
fessional hockey to the area. 

President. Corke thanked 
Mayor McFarland for his kind 
thoughts but stated that he felt 
professional football would be 
| more suitable, 

lLeg Fracturéd 
When Pinned. 
Bv Bumper 
WELLINGTON ¢Special) , 

{Joseph Wilfred MeLoughlin, 62, 
fof Westbrooke, Ontario, is in 
Belleville General Hospital with 
a fractured leg us result of be- 

i 
' 
\ 

{ 

| 

be committed to freer trade expansion policy with Western ing pinned between two bump 

and closer association with the 
other countries of the world, 
if th- former it would become a 
tight compact unit by itself, he 
explained. 

General de Gaulle &£ France! her eventual interest that the gon had stopped in the storm! 

Europe and the rest of the free 

interest to Canada» he said. 
Since Canada is so depend- 

ent upon world trade it is to 

ers yesterday on Highway 33. {ney township fumily fi 
world is also a matter of great west of Wellington during ones 2&% t8Hship Ganily of five are 

jof the worst snowstorins un re- 
cord, 
~Mr. MecLoughlin’s station wa- 

Around 1 p.m. cars driven 
by Harold Orvis of Toronto and 
Leroy Johnson of Peterbor- 
ough, collided on the Wooler 
Road, half a mile east of High- 
way 30, resulting in damages 
estimated at $300 and later in 
the day, a collision between 
cars driven by Leslie Kleise: t 
and Gerald Alexander, both of 
Brighton, racked up property 
damage of $375, 

'Fire Destroys 
‘$15,000 Home, 
‘Five Homeless 

TRENTON ‘Staffh —- A Sic 

thomeless today ay fire destroy: 
fed their home in zero weather 
Hast night. 

sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Lost in the blace was the re | 

TRENTON — Plans for re- 
developing the sanitary Jand- 

fill area south of the Trenton 

Community Gardens were out- 

lined last night for Mayor 
James MacDonald and couacil, 
planning board, community gac- 

>| dens board, recreation commit- 

4 ent| ‘ee and service club represen- 

tatives, 

The speaker was Donald Pet- 
tit of Project Planning Associa- 

tes Ltd., the Toronto firm re-} 
sponsible for the town’s offi-’ 

cial plan. Following Mr. P'.- 
tit'’s remarks, Mayor MacDou- 

ald.said, implementation of the 

plans would require the co-op- 
eration of every town citizen 

and perhaps the creation of an 
authority or commission to 
“take the project under its 
wing.” 

_ Using 2 wall map, Mr. Pet- 
Ut outtined aspects of > modi- 
fied version of the original plan 
drawn up (hree years ago. “The 
main ditference between the 
two versions,” he said, ‘was 
that the modified plan is a 
“working model” that would 
allow work to begin almost. im- 
mediately, However, it too, is 
a long-range project end 
j wouldn't be done in five 
years.” 

| As a start, Mr. Pettit. pro- 
posed that the developmen: 
area be levelled off, filled in 
and then grass seed planted to 
“give citizens the concept tha 
this is their future waterfront 
park." 
tyentually, the plan calls fer 

the construction of children’s 

! 

J.Jat Carrying Place between cars! piay areas and sports centres 
and parking space for approxi- 
mately 80U curs. However, he 

, Said that if arena parking is go- 
| 10s to dominate the area the 
town “snould go somewuere 

else and develop a park.” THe 
PlaaMng ConsunaNt suggesicu 
that the town’s service clubs 
tnight aevesop the indivia wa 
projects prupused in the plan. 

ANOTHER SUGGESTION 

This brought an alternative 
{Suggestion trom Mayor Mac-|- 
Donald that private interests 
be allowed to develop the mar- 
ina and yacht club area out. 

‘lined in the plan. These inter- 
ests, he suggested, could lease 
ithe land ana give the town a! 
i percentage of any prouts from} 
{the venture. 

Answering questions, Mr. | 
}Petat said his tam had made 
tno estimate of the cost ef the 
(praject andsthat he wouldn't 
eure lo guess at this time excepi 
tw say it would be s lot of mon. 

ey. "What you wouid get out 
vl at sou can’t pul a doar 
Pre) on,” he added. 

When someone queried about 
# name for the park, Mr. Pet 

“ment projects. 

Fined for Theft 
TRENTON — In Magistrate's 

Court at Brighton yesterday, 
Alfred Squiers, 39, and Walter 
Smith, 42, both* of Trenton, 
were found guilty of theft of 
plumbing equipment, from Gra- 
ham’s Foods on December 16. 
Squiers was ordered' to pay a 
$25 fine, plus $3 court costs 
by Magistrate R. B. Baxter, 
and Smith was placed on a one- 
year suspended sentence. 

FUSES TOO STRONG 

TRENTON — Overfusing 
caused the January 14 fire in 
a West Street house, owned by 
Frank Williams, Fire Chief Ce 
cil Ellis said today. 

The chief warned against 
using the stronger 30 ampere 
fuses, rather than 15 ampere. 

While the stairway was the 
only part of the Williams house 
completely destroyed, smoke 
ae water damage were exten- 
sive. 

Receives Award 
TRENTON —Flight Sergeant 

Arthur Sinnie of RCAF Station 
Trenton, Ontario, has been pre- 
sented with a cheque and a 
Suggestion Award Certificate 
in recognitio. of- his technical 
suggestion concerning a modifi- 
cation to antennae. Group Cap- 
tain D. J. Williams, Command- 
ing Officer, RCAF Station Tren- 
ton, made the award in his of- 
fice recently. 

Hold Extensive 
Urban Renewal 
Survey Needed 
TRENTON — Does Trenton 

need an uhban renewal survey 
or is an urban re-development 
survey indicated? : 

Martin Drake of Project 
Planning Associates Ltd. told 
members of town council last 
night that if they were sure 
of which areas of the town 
needed re-development, the less 
extensive (and less expensive), 
“urban re-deselopment” survey 
was the thing. But, he said.) 
if there was any doubt as to 20-acre federal-provincial pub- 
which areas needed a “face- lic housing scheme for suburban 

| Thistletown represents’ unwar- 

ranted ‘interference and unfair 
competition with privgte enter- 
prise, the Urban _ 
Institute has charged in a letter 
to Economics Minister Macau- 
lay. The scheme will cost about 

lifting,” the/ urban renewal 
survey—in’ effect, a study of 
housing and economic condi- 
tions all over the town—should 
be undertaken. 

Mayor MacDonald and the 
members of council were gen- | 
erally agreed that the town: 
could do with a complete “re-| 
newal” study. | 

No definite action-was taken ; 
last night, but there will be 
further meetings on the issue. 

Either type of survey would 
presumably recommend the? 
tearing down of undesirable } 
housing and replacement with} 
more modern facilities. — This | 
might be done on an individual 
house basis or involve the raz- 
ing of whole areas, deemed un- 
desirable. Sizeable grants are ! 
made available to communities 
by the provincial and federa 
governments for  re-develop- 

favors the latter situation, .}ECM have an outward-looking and he was talking with George | 5, : ebb ; 

sibly seeing France as being: Policy, which would be assured Martin, another motorist. who | ree ee gern Reg mili 
; i . at (Cy a had s ~ ond assist. vt sun, fu 'S the leading light of such ai by British entry, sd that Canada ger aaa fain . ante. cast of the Glen Miller bridge. 

tit could only suggest what not, 
to call it. “I suggest you don't | 
call it Centenary Park — there | 
are about four million of them 

UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN 
NUERNBERG (Reuters) 

' 

unit, and is opposed to Brit-|could keep up her trade with| 
ish entry because Great Brit- 
ain’s many world connections 
would. wield a great influence 
towards an outward-looking pol- 
icy by the ECM, he suggested. 

CONTINENT SPLIT 

The United States” has en- 
visioned an  outward-looking 
policy with the ECM being an 
“effective partner” to strength- 
en the Western nations’ -posi- 
tion in the world,” he said. It 

Western Europe, he said. jetta fruit truck from Trenton Mrs. Fortin is a patient in a 

If the ECM becomes the in-'crashed into the rear of the|Xingston hospital. 

which is envisioned. by de 

markets, he suggested, 
In concluding Dr.. Deutsch 

predicted much diplomatic acti- 
vity in the immediate future to 
promote Britain's entry into 
| the ECM, “Such activity would 
be coming mainly from the 

i 

Gaulle, Canada would lose these | 

ward-looking self-sufficient unit Martin car as the driver failed! 
lo see the stopped vehicles. 

Mr. Martin was able to jump 
jclear, but Mr. McLoughlin was 
pinned between the bumyptrs of 

ithe two cars. 
| VERY BAD STORM 
| County police officer Earl 
Marvin of Wellington, said he 
was unable to get to the acci- 

was towards this eventual goak| United States and the otier nu-;“ent scene because of the 
that the United States under- 
took the massive aid provided 
under the Marshall Plan, he 
said. 

Dr. Deutsch .also: summariz- 
ed the development of the ECM 
and the problems which Europe 
faced after the Second World 
War, which “brought conse. 
quences far greater than (were) 
realized at the time.” 

Europe found that her great 
colonial empirés were things 
of the past, that the continent 
was split by the Iron Curtain, 

‘that. her once strong powers 
were relegated to a position of 
medium powers under the sup- 
er powers of the USSR, and 
the United States, that much 
of the continent was in ruins 
and that commerce and busi- 
ness were at a standstill. 
When the” United States of- 

fered-aid but required that the 
countries . of. Europe’ co-oper- 
ate and forget their differen. 
ces this aid ‘and these terms 
were accepted. The first move 
was the Schumann Plan which 
internationalized Europe's coal 

Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m, 

"WO 22052 
FRE MOTOR DELIVERY 

jtions in the ECM ‘besides 
France,” he said. Through Bri- 
tain’s entry it is , anticipated 

; that the goal of expanded trans- 
| Atlantic trade between Western 
j Europe, North America and the |! 
rest of the {ree world would be 
achieved, he concluded. 

EXECUTIVE THANKED 
During the evening's program 

retiring president, Walter 
Elliott, thanked his executive 
for their work over the past 
year. He expressed the hope 
that the Chamber of Commerce 
would eventually acquire its 
Own quarters. Mr, Elliott also 
urged the people of the com- 
munity to take a more active 
interest in. promoting and bet- 
tering Belleville. 
Incoming president Ben 

Corke stated that he was “de- 
lighted” with his executive and 

members. He stated that 
he looked forward to a growth 
in the membership during 1963 
and to “the possibility of the 
Chamber acquiring its own pcre ks es aces 1 ad take 

Ambulance Service 
TR ENTON 

PHONE EX 2-8805 
Four Ambulances 
Oxygen Equipped 

storm, but. later led the way 
| for the ambulance taking Mr. 
‘McLoughlin to Belleville hos- 
pital. 

“It was the worst storm that 
ever experienced,” stated 

Chief Marvin. 
“Approximately eight inches 

of snow rolled in off the lake 
and the drifting snow cut visi- 
bility almost to zero.” 

On 33 Highway, between 
Wellington and _ Bloomfield 
nine cars were abandoned on 
the road as drivers were un- 
able to see their way. 

TRON AGE FIND 
Ruins of an iron. age village 

have been found in an isolated 
sdetion of a farm 50 miles west 
of Pretoria, South Africa. 

The blaze, discovered about 
10.30 p.m. occurred while the 
rest of the family were away 
ifrom home. ; 

For firefighters, rushed from 
Batawa and ‘Trenton RCAF 
Station, the blaze was a bitter 
experience. . 

Batawa fire chief. Johr 
Aquino, said efforts to quell 
the blaze in below zero tem. 
peratures were foiled by froz- 
en equipment. : 

Total loss to the Fortins in 
the destruction of ‘their large 
frame home was estimated at 
$15,000. 

Today, Mr. Fortin and_ bis 
three children are staying at 
the nearby home of Glen 
Stickle. 

Union Gives $1,000 
IN "— Local 715 of TRENTO. 

the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union, voted last night to do- 
nate -$1,000 towards the erec- 
tion of an arena in Frankford. 
Five hundred doljars will be 
given immediately; $250 next 
year and $250 in 1965. ‘ 

HAUL ANYTHING 

ANYWHERE 

RENT A 
HERTZ TRUCK 

‘DRIVE IT’ YOURSELF 

PHONE 

WO 2-0714 

in the country.” 
“Let us get the work done,” | 

iput in Clerk-Comptroller 0. W | 
Larry, “the name will come’ 

i later.” | 
| On the suggestion of Coun-} 
cillor Edward Todd, Town En-| 
'gineer Eric Aldersley will be! 
asked to take a sketch of tho} 
proposed plan around to the: 

{town’s service clubs in an el- 
fort to stimulate interest in the , 
Project. | | 

The number of unemployed in 
West Germany dropped last 
year from 161,000 - 142,000 or .7 
per cont of the labor force, the 
government announced today. 
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Smooth and Spirited! 
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twist 

is versatile and pleasing. 

Serve cold, on the rocks or with your 
favourite mixer...tonic, ginger ale or soda; 

of lemon, lime or cola. 

Experience its smooth quality. You will be 
amazed at its light, appealing flavour. ' 

ENTRY 
CALL 

CONSTRUCTION 
FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL WO 2-6109 

Z 

BELLEVILLE AIRMAN STUDIES: IN UNITED 
STATES—Testing patterns on a radar screen ‘durin 
a recent course of study-in the United States is RGAE 
Warrant Officer Henry B. Liddle, son of Mrs. A. B. 
Liddle, 145 Pinnacle St., Belleville. WO 1 Liddle, who 
is a graduate of the Belleville Collegiate and joined 
the RCAF in 1939, is a radar technician at Station 
Sioux Lookout, Ont. He recently graduated from. 
& special radar course at Keesler Air Force Base-in 
Missouri, where students from the air forces of the 
United States and allied countries are trained. WO 1 
Liddle is married to the former Doris M. Smith, of 
Smithfield, Ont. (UCAF Photo) : 

CLAIMS UNFAIR | 

TORONTO (CP)—A planned| 

| 7 senenbetis, 

elopment} sort 

I} Kentucky NS 
Fried Chicken 
ail aah cs 
BUY THE BUCKET! 
SERVES 5 TO 7. 14-pes, Golden 
Kentucky Fried CBicken. 5 Oven 

Country Gray ORD | 

BUY THE BARREL’ 
SERVES 8 TO 10, 20-pcs. Golden 

ee? 4.95 | | 
[prac worse) 

Delivery Anywhere in 
Belleville, Only 50c 

n Tu Weds, Thurs. ang 
Padaye trem 450 pees 

Open : 
Tonight 

'til Q o'clock 

KELLY’S 
REXALL DRUGS 

411 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

DIAL WO 2-5388 

Here's a spirited wine! New inexpensive 

Jordan Zing is a dramatic new drink. Taste 
it and be convinced! a {favoured Wt. 

Rms 

 Switehte ZING)” 
Now available throughout Ontario 

j 
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Too Sceptical 
Dr. Aroutunian, Russian ambassador to Can- 

ada, recently delivered a lecture at the University 

of Manitoba. It is somewhat surprising, but by 
no means disturbing, to learn a thousand stud- 

ents attended. Despite the recent fuss about a 

Winnipeg teacher taking a group of visiting U.S: 

students to communist party headquarters there, - 
the native variety of student evidently believes 

himself able to listen a communist without be- 

coming a communist. 

_ That there is ‘considerable ground for this 
belief is evident from a report that Dr. Arou- 
tunian brought gerferal laughter when he said 
a 20-year program begun in 1960 would reduce 
the work week in Russia to 35 hours by 1970. 
Indeed, we think the students may have been a 
bit too sceptical. . If there is any progress in 
disarmament such a sharp reduction in working 
hours might be imperative, for Russia would have 
many more people to put to work, while there 
would be no immediate increase in the tools 
available for their use. Even without such a 
development, the still primitive state of much 
of the Russian economy should make large gains 
in productivity passible before the end of the 
decade. The working week could thus be 
reduced if the Russians were to forego any in- 
crease in their standard of living—and the gov- 
ernment might decide that they would have to 
forego increases, for a variety of reasons. « 

Similarly, there is no reason to doubt that 
Russia can provide free transportation, electric- 
ity, houses and meals to workers within ten 
years, as Dr. Aroutunian forecast. This does 
not mean, however, that Russian workers will 
necessarily enjoy more travel, more electrical 
equipment and better housing, and be better fed. 
It might be merely a bookkeeping adjustment. 
Here, under our system, “free” government ser- 
vices are paid for out of taxes—and we all know 
where taxes come from. In Russia, such services 
could be paid for out of profits from state-owned 
enterprises instead of out of taxes—but in the 
end: the necessary money would come from the 
same place, out of the pockets of the workers. 

Crossroads 
Belleville’s unemployed may be retrained 

locally, if a special committee set up recently by 
city council decides the change is worth while. 
Now, any Belleville people who want or need re- 
training must get it in Toronto. 

The retraining in Belleville, if it is carried 
on in this city, will probably use present school 
facilities, during the evening hours. The De- 

partment of Education will bear all costs. 

If the special committee decides for local 
retraining, Belleville will gain by that decision. 
The move would make further use of the city’s 
expensive school buildings, reducing their cost 
in proportion to the benefit offered to the city. 
Further, the availability of training in Belleville 
would_tend to keep Belleville people here and 
bring industry to make use of the retrained 
workers. 

The question the city is requested to decide 
is only partially. one of retraining. More im- 

portant, its decision will be whether Belleville is 
to be able to roll with the punches of automa- 
tion, and to grow by being able to offer any 
industry a pool of trained labor, or whether 
this opportunity is to be left for some more en- 
terprising city to take up. In terms of the 

future of Belleville, such a decision should not 
be too difficult, unless the cost is unduly high. 

Ontario Benefits Most 
Ontario has received about 65 per cent of 

the total amount spent to date by the Federal 
Government under the latter’s program of paying 
75 per cent of the capital cost of vocational and 
technical training institutes. 

One might draw from this fact the conclus- 
ion that Ontario's educational authorities de- 
serve congratulations on their progressive atti- 
tude and their energ: etic response to opportunity. 

That is true, but there is another side of 
. 

the picture. 
“When we were given the gun signal,” says 

Education Minister G. A. Frecker of Newfound- 
land, “we had a tugboat and Ontario had the 
Queen Mary.” 

One cannot dispute the validity of ‘this cri- 
ticism. - Precisely because it needed help the 
least, Ontario. was best equipped to reap the 
fullest benefits from this plan. 

This is true of any system where aid from 
one level of’government is conditional upon an- 
other level: of government shouldering part-of 
the burden. 

Unconditional aid is the obvious answer. 
This could-be directed where it is most needed. 

~ 

The issue of’ generic names 
versus trade names, for pre- 
scription drugs, is being brought 
forward in a ‘new way by a 
Toronto medical scientist, Dr. 
Russell Taylor, 

The generic-names Issue. is 

onc that'has been publicly de. 
bated from time to time, as the 

result of official enquiries, in 
Canada and the United States, 
into the cost of drugs. The 
generic name for a drug is its 

general-purpose name; most of 
the drugs in regular use for 
prescription purposes also have 
a variety of trade names, con- 

ferred on them by the drug 
manufactirers. The example 
which is freshest in public mem- 
ory is that of thalidomide. The 
generic name of ‘the drug is 
thalidomide with a smal} 

“t” but it was marketed und- 
er a variety of trade names, in- 
cluding Contergan, Distaval, 
Kevadon, Peracon, Sedalis; Soft- 
enil, and at least 45 others. 

seas 

From the customer's point of 

view, the argument for buying 

drugs under the generic name 
_is, chiefly, that it costs less, 

and often very. much less. 

From the drug manufacturer’s 
point of view, the argument for 

trade names is that the manu- 

facturer has his reputation at 
stake, and is under special com- 
pulsion to keep up the quality 

and the standard of purity of 

the drugs sold under his trade- 
name labels. From the physic- 
jian’s point of view, it is often 

easier to write the trade name, 

than the generic name, because 
the advertised trade name comes 

more readily to mind. The drug 

companies try to keep physic- 
jans’ minds working that way, 

by bombarding them with glos- 
sy advertising matter, and send- 
ing salesmen to physicians’ of- 
fices. 

. . . 

The issue is being raised by 
Dr. Taylor in an unusual set- 
ting. Dr. Taylor is making it 
part of his campaign platform 
in a bid for the Liberal nomin- 
ation in the riding now repre- 
sented in the Ontario Legislat- 
ure by the Conservative min- 
ister of lands and forests, Hon. 
Kelso Roberts. Dr. Taylor does 
not yet have. the Liberal nom- 
ination in the riding, but he is 
actively secking it; in his cam- 
paign to win the party con- 
vention, he is putting forward 
his ideas about the use of gen- 
cric names. 

“Drug costs are _higher in 
Canada than anywhere else in 
the world,” he says in his an- 
nouncement, that he is after the 
Liberal nomination for the rid- 
ing of Toronto St. Patrick's. 
“Qualily and cost should be the 
only factors deciding a drug- 
gist in favér of the drug comp- 
any’s brand of a particular 
medicine, over that of another. 
Doctors should not unwittingly 
creato a monoply for certain 
drug companies by ordering 
prescription drugs by trade 
name.” 

His background gives ‘him 
some right to an opinion on the 
subject. He is a 31-year-old 
medical researcher, who has a 
BA degree in psychology, a BSc 
-degree in physiology, an MD de- 
gree from the University of 
Manitoba, and an MA degree 
from the University of Toronto. 
He lectures in pharmacology at 
the University of Toronto, and 
does medical research at. Tor- 
onto General Hospital, testing 
new drugs. He is also, we note 
without. comment, a former 
newspaper reporter for the 
Winnipeg Free Press. This last 
item of his record docs not 
qualify him as an expert in any- 
thing, but may have given him 

| Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 25, 1963... 

The veteran CPR |8ner 
Empress of Canada burnt’ 
out to a total-wreck at her 
berth in Liverpool, England, 
10 years ago today—in 1953. 
For eight hours firemen 
battled the blazé which ate 
through her vitals before 
they abandoned her as her 
plates became white hot 
and buckled. The $5,000,000 
fire.ended the hopes of hun- 
dreds of Canadians booked 
to sail in her to Quéen 
Elizabeth’s June coronation. 
Other ships and airlines were 
booked to capacity. The 
“vessel was salvaged and 
scrapped the following year. 

1759 — Scottish poet Rob- 
ert Burns was born. 

1955 — Russia ended her 
state of war. with Germany. 

Expert Takes His Stand. 
Stratford Beacon-Herald 

Strictly Personal 

Motivations 

Behind 
Smoking Vary 

By: SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Il have developed a theory 
about the cigarette smokers who 
are able to quit ahd those who 
do not seem able to kick the 
habit, even though they would 
like to. 

If a statistical study were 
made of the successful swearer- 
offers, I believe it would show 
that these were the persons who 
began smoking relatively late 
in life for social reasons of one 
sort or another. 

The real addicts — those who 
know they should quit but can- 
not bring themselves to — would 
turn out to be, I am convinced, 
those who began smoking at a 
comparatively early age for 
reasons of defiance or rebellion 
against their j.srents. 

We know that cigarette smok- 
ing is not a physiological ad- 
diction, in the way that dope is; 
elgarettes do not set up in the 
body an irresistible craving for 
tobacco. The addiction to cig- 
arettes is almost wholly 
psychological; the unconscious 
mind is gripped by this source 
of. gratification. 

The type of smoker who be- 
gan at a relatively early age, 
as a gesture of independence to- 
ward his parents, cannot bring 
himself to quit because quitting 
would represefit a return to the 
dependency of his youth, would 
in some way symbolize a re- 
treat to the earlier patterns of 
childhood. 

This all may sound very fancy 
and far-fetched, but how else ac- 
count for the psychological ad- 
diction of cigarettes? If some 
can quit, and others cannot, 
there must be an unconscious 
restraint blocking the free will 
of those who would like to kick 
the habit but find it impossible 
to do. 

Smoking begins in many 
young people as a badge of 
adulthood; as Oscar Wilde said 
of war, so long as it is consid- 
ered wicked it will be attractive; 
when it is considered merely 
vulgar it will lose its appeal. 
Since smoking is considered 
(or was considered) slightly 
wicked for children by most 
parents, it was invested with 
great attractiveness for them. 

If the child's conflict with his 
parents — either on the con- 
scious or the unconscious level 
— was deep and long-standing, 
then the act of smoking came to 
represent a rebellion against de- 
pendency and a continuing re- 
assurance that the smoker is 2 
person in his own right. 

I am as sure as I can be 
without any statistical proof that 
young people whose relation with 
their parents are sound and 
healthy either have no desire to 
smoke, or if they do smoke, are 
quite rationally able to quit when 
confronted with the medical 
evidence that it is harmful to 
them. Those who persist it” 
smoking in the face of such 
evidence are re-enacting daily 
the adolescent act of defiance, 
and are in bondage not so mych 
to the nicotine as to the unre- 
solved conflicts in their carly 
family life. 

Dreams in Color 

Medical Tribune 

Despite the long-held belief 
that dreams are restricted to 
black and white. Dr. William 
Dement and associates now re- 

~port that dreaming in colors ap- 
pears to be the normal way to 
dream for most persons. It is 
“lack of color rather than its 

presence In dream-recall which 
requires explanation,” 
said. A study of 28 males and 
10 female college students show- 

ed that 82,7 percent of dreams 

recalled included some recall of 

color. 

“This is what he meant when he sald he'd lay down his 
lfe-fér, met” 

20 YEARS AGO 

P * January 25th, 1343. 

* The Committee on Kiwanis 
Education on which Past Pres- 
ident Eddie Logan is Chairman 

and which includes all past pres- 
idents of the Kiwanis Club, was . 

in charge of the meeting on 
Tuesday when the cle, cele- 
brated the 28th anniversary of 

the founding of Kiwanis Inter- 

national. Mr. Logan pointed out 
that the ‘local club was formed 
in 1925, and that the first pres- 
ident George Griffin, was with 

the club‘today. He showed that 
the club reached its low in 1933 
with 24 members, but today 
there are 85, and in the past 
twelve years the club has spent 
on an average of $2,000 per 
year for wefate.~ 

Carloads of purebread milch 
cows from the Bay of Quinte 
district stjll continue to be 
shipped to buyers in the United 
Ststes, it is revealed by a prom- 
inent Hastings cattle breeder 
and shipper. Owing to the de- 
mand in Canada there has been 
talk of an embargo being placed 
on such shipments but to date 
there have been no such re- 
strictlons placed. Speaking of 
possible beef shortages, the ag- 
gricultural representative stated 
that the per capita consumption 
of this commodity has tripled 
in the armed services. Civilian 
ccnsumtion reached approxim- 
ately 125 pounds of alt kinds of 
meat last year, and that of the 
soldier, 355 pounds. 

Nominations for deputy reeve 
took place on Tuesday for Am- 
cliasburg Township at the town- 
hall when six were nominated. 
The weather and roads were 
everything but favorable, and 
in order to be present one nom- 
ince came on a tractor. 

30 YEARS AGO 

January: 25th, 1933. 

/” Me. and Mrs. Ed MePhee have 
returned to Lindsay after visit- 
ing friends here. 

Miss Mary Larkin, of Latta, is 
visiting Miss Mary McWilliams. 

Mr. Walter Whytock, reeve of 
Madoc Village, has been elected 
Warden of the County of Hast- 
ings for this year. 

At the annual of the Madoc 
Agricultural Society the follow- 
ing officers. were elected: Pres- 
ident, Fred Curry; first vice- 
president, Jas. Kincaid; Second 
vice-president, W. H. Bailey; 
treasurer, S. Rollins; secretary, 
Will J. Hill; auditors, James A. 
Caskey and Robert A. W 
midway, Richard Wellman and 
William Miller, collecter, Sam- * 
uel Rollins, printing; W. J. Hill 
and Samuel Rollins; entertain- 
ment comgjttee, Fred Curry, 
George West and W. J.. Hill; 
track committee, Waller Why- 
tock, F. K. Brown and Charles 
Whytock; grounds committee, 
Willlam McMechan, George 
West, Will Miller, Robert A. 
Woods, Will Stewart, C. J. 
Smith and. James Caskey; prize 
list committee, Will J. Hill, J. 
A. Caskey and Benjamin Miller. 

40 YEARS’AGO. 
January 25th, 1923. 

The annual meeting of the 
Central Ontario Fairs’ Assoc- 
{ation met in the city hall here, 
with the president, Mr. Angus 
Nicholson of Madoc, in the 
chair. The following officers 
were elected: President, Angus 
Nicholson of Madoc; first. vice- 
resident, R. B. Leavens of Pic- 
ake second vice-president, C. 
Tucker of Stirling; sécretary- 
treaturer, G. A. Hay of Camp- 
dellford; auditors, T, A. McFar- 

ne and C. W. Thompson. 
they Mr. George Graham of this 

elty, took eleven fantail pigeons 
to the New York Garden Show, 
the most noted poultry show on 
the continent. With these birds 
he won seven first prizes and 
four second prizes. To win 2 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

By JOSEPH G. 

Dear Dr. Molner: My husband 
has an enlargement of the pro- 
state. Six months ago his doctor 

told him to consult a specialist. 
He is afraid an operation will 
be advised and he is waiting 
until he is “finaxcially able.” 31 
the meantime he Is doing heavy 

_ work, but irregularly. Som e- 
times it almost gets him down. 
He bys. Siirenl in sping 

his 
hurts frequently and he becomes 
sluggish and feels weak. He is 
3S. What are the possibilities? 
— Mrs. EBS. 
He will contigue to suffer as 

long as his prostate trouble re- 
mains untreated. : 

Whether it requires surgery, 
and how much of an operation 
it would be is something - he 
isn't goingto know until he sees 

specialist. : 
A great many men have put 

off the operation under one ex- 
cuse or another, and have been 
sorry afterward that they thus 
prolonged their misery. 

* 

~ a 
first prize at the New York 
Garden show is to own the fin- 
est birds in the western hemi- 
phere and is a great honor to 
the exhibitor and to this citys” 

50 YEARS AGO But there can be, of course, 
worse consequences. Interfer- 

January 25th, 1913. ence with the urinary system 
can cause infections that aren't 
always easy to clear up. 
More dangerous still, cancer 

may occur. Caught early, a pro- 
state cancer is curable in a 

Mr. T. H. Thompson of Madoc high percentage of cases. Ignor- 
was in town today. ed too long — 

Mr. Frank Wilder of Rochest- snsmenn tw the 
ec, N.Y., an old Belleville boy, Yam not saying that this 
is home on a visit. particular enlarged prostate 

Mr. George DeMille of Minne- necessarily involves cancer. 
apolis, Minn., is visiting his Simple enlargement of the gland 
mother here. - is more common. But the longer 

Mr. Duncan Easterly and wife, the enlargement remains un- 
former residents of Belleville, treated, the greater the risk. 
who have been here on a visit to Not knowing your husband, I 
friends, left today for thelr ¢an’t suggest the best way of 
home at Kamsack, Sask. — ae a — to go 

¢ specialist. Some men can 
Tred, Wan iniown ioduy be wheedled into it, some 

sib frightened into it, some sham- 
» ed into it by accusing them of 

being “chicken.” It’s too bad 
that such measures ever have 
to be used, but if people won't 
do what they know is the wise 

Letter to 

The Editor 
- thing, sometimes stronger steps 

Sera have to be taken. 
As to iti til he is Opposes Property . opicta waltieg untll be ols 

° « valid excuse. Dragging around 
Sales by Auction weak and in pain isn't going to 

help his,ecarning ability a 

Mr. R. Allison of Picton, was 
in town today. 

Mrs. Geo, A, White of Tren- 
ton was in town today, 

Editor, . ° nickel’s worth. 
at gt ogre Para eit If he hasn't the money right 
published Jan. 21, adyo- 2% (don’t you have health in- 

> 

cating selling city property aes wining cacti on the 

by auction, rather than by ten- He'll let your husband pay for 

der, might 1 add acme facts the operation in fastallaneats if 
antt-information as an individ: his js wecessary 
ual, having fair knowledge of . eee 
a hammer and saw for a num- 
ber of years, I have removed plain 
a few buildings in the city of pave 
Belleville and district. Some 
were paid for by myself, one 
given free for removal and an- 
other I was paid so much mon- 
ey, plus the building to remove. * 
In.all cases there was 2 time 
limit, the property to be left 
with a suitable ground level 
surface, regardless of cellar or 
otherwise. 

A number of years ago I had 
an occasion to move a house 
through the co-operation of a 

Dear Dr. Molner: Please ex- 
about Herpes simples. I 
recently heard of three 

unrelated cases. Is it contagious? 
— Mrs. M.D. 

No, not contagious, but very 
common. Herpes simplex is an- 

The last three times I have 
heard poetry discussed on radio 
and TV.— within the past four local engineer, the best rout: 

to be travelled was sounded Hs or so — the ‘speakers . 
wére the type who pronounce 

truck using a pole to find where me bbe atin rth alee 
there would be the least wire 
trouble overhead. It happened de y-trih Hd Aue dictesasy will 
that from the corner of Front flied these people how many 
St. and Dundas St. to north of syiables there are'in the words. 
the Upper Bridge gave the best “When I was at high school, 
opportunity. we took a tongue-lashing from 
Now it was most important our teachers if we called a 

out by standing on a small 

to have the building ready. “pome.” I can’t see much dif- 
Moving on Front Street called ference between ‘‘pome" and 
for very early moving, before “‘poym."’ Yet the people to 
daylight — time and one half whom I refer doubtless have at 
for float and operator; both least half a dozen academic in- 
yeulle Nolin me Bell Tele- 
phone, cach with two men and n 
a truck — time and a half. In SCOTT'S SCRAP °° OK 
this case | had my own truck 
and two men (time and a half) — } 
to move the building to a new { 
site, a cellar to fill, calls for {Ay S 
suitable debris or bring in fill. 
To demolish a building the cast 
of labor, trucking and sale or 
re-assembly is heavy. I ques { 
tion if Mr: Cathcart has sound- (#8 
ed out these thoughts. The rea- | 

qj son tenders are most accept- 
ate is that melt ren have | | Ss 
equipment, usua' eir own \, im 
men, and are reliable. 1 ONE ne fe 

To sell or buy by public auc- | pymonp or 
tion: is futile. A man on the | 
street could: buy, not realizing | 
the issue, pay for it and not be | 
able to carry out his idea; strip 
what he could carry easily and 
leave the rest. Result, trouble 
for the seller. I doubt if any 
siaderenaeane check every Pe re ener 

ler’s bon tween bids. : a HENRY MOR CAN, 
As for tenders, (bonded), eet, 

bid the amount you think it is $*gXt MS Me Kaycing Pinas, 
worth to you. NMPURING RIS GAA Pika DAS 

J. K. Onderdonk, 
48 Ridley St. 

es, his lower right side i 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARE 

Don’t Let Prostate Trouble 
Go Untreated by Doctor 

other name for the commos 
“cold sore” or “fever blister,” 
caused by a virus. 

Dear Dr. Molner: My niece 
has 2 malformed Kidney. Can 
you tell me anything 3 this 
and what can be done? — BH. 

It’s not common and can be - 
types: Unqusually 

small and ynderdeveloped kid- 
; extra lobes; fusing of one 

to the other, forming 
D shape. 
Treatment depends on the 

symptoms, type of deformity 
and assurance that the other 
Milnes 6 See Oe rs Bema 
many peo are getting along 
very well with one kiddey. 

In some cases no surgery is 
necessary. Such defects are 
usually discovered when a cysto- 
scopic examination or a proced- 
ure called a pyelogram is done. 
These, of course, are ordi: 
done only after some symptoms 
have developed. | e 

Shingles can be a painful dis- 
ease! To receive a copy of my 
pamphlet, “The Facts About 
Shingles,”” write Dr. Molner in 
,care of The Chicago Sun-Times 
Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, Dundee, 
Ill, enclosing a self-addressed, 
unstam 
coin to cover handling. — 

Seek Steak | 
Which Grows 

Norfolk Ledger — Star 

A firm in Washington is work- 
ing on something called “‘self- 
regenerating” food. 
The immediate pressure for 

the product is the nourishment 
of space men on long trips, but 
it is pointed out that success 
would also solve the world's 
food problem. 
What the researchers are 

trying to do is to create an 
edible tissue that would grow 
back after part of it was con- 
sumed. space traveler, ac- 
cording to the explanation, 
would“eat up all but a small 
portion of his “‘steak,”’ put the 
left — over piece into a special 
culture and it would grow back 
to a full-size steak. 
Sounds like a fine idea. But 

let's not confine this promising 
investigation to food. How ahout 
looking into the same kind of 
possibilities clsewhere? 
Say, in self — regenerating 

children’s shoes? 

The Military Mind 

Nairobi Standard 

Notice posted at the transport- 
ation depot of the RAF base at 
Nairobi: ‘‘Automobile accidents 
are ‘strictly forbidden at this 
base.”” It is signed by the com- 
manding officer. . 

itials after their names. 
Is'it their accent I am com- 

plaining of? I don’t know. 1 
think it is a mannerism. The 
engineers pride themselves on 
their plain, down-tocarth 
speech. The medical men af- 
fect a quiet, reflective way of 
speaking. Maybe the intellect- 
uals of the arts find it necessary 
to squeeze all the blood out of 
themselves and their mode of 
expression and adopt a prissy, 
mincing way of commuricating 
with one another, Thus if any 
of us happen to be listening in, 
we will realize we are outside. 
The union card comes in many 
forms. 

By RI SCOT 
Muy ace 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS 

TT Er ne Yl TNE BE EN 
* Ee pyapenie Sia a SY trea De tee ge “ 

" eat 2 

(Se aan FL By & coro Belleville’s Continued Gowth: Based 

simazameseraerxe |Not on Usual Expansion of Industries 
ss “EL P. Wills, Manager. 

MINES AND OILS 

Cons. Paper 39% 
Consumers Gas 20% - 

~ Corby’s “A” 17% 
Crush International 13% 
Distillers Seagram 49}: 
Dominion Foundries 63 
Dominion Steel 103 ~~“ 
Dominion Stores 13%, 
Dominion Tar 18% 
Falconbridge 55 
Ford (U.S.) 4832. 
Ford “A” 181 
General Dynamics 30 
General Motors 66% 
Great Lakes Paper 1642 
Guaranty Trust 61 
Harding Carpets 1834 
Imperial Oil 4334 
Industrial Acceptance 27% 
International Nickel 6943 
Interprov. Pipeline 81 
Investors Synd. “A” 59% 
Jockey Club Ltd. 340 
Lake Ont. Portland 260 
Laurentide Fin. 1734 
Lakeland Gas 270 
Levy 16 
Loblaw Cos. “B” 9 
Massey Ferguson 12% 
MacMillan B, and P. 21% 
Monarch Foods 8% 
Moore Corporation 49% 
Noranda 32% 
Page Hershey Tubes 23% 
Royal Bank of Canada 773% 
Shell 14 ; 
Simpson's Ltd. 32 
Steel of Canada 204s 
Tor-Dominion Bank 65 
Traders Finance lia 
Trans Canada Pipe. 25 _ 
Trans. Mt. Pipe 14% 
Union Gas 1938 
Victoria and Grey 65 
Westcoast Trans. 15% 
Walkers 583s 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices 
were reported unchanged today. 
The cgg market opened steady |Sbares, the blocks accounted for 

with receipts barely adequate 
for the fair demand. 

Country leaders are quoted by 
the federal department of agri-/800 shares at 630 net, while Ar-| fieig, 
paneeice Canada grade eggs, Lady alnbopee & $2.60. are. 
delive Toronto, in fibre/ferred saw 5,000 shares trade at! mont investigator, charged that] . 
cases: A large 36; A medium|$51.80 net in one transaction. . GOVT, PAYROLL DIG 
33; A small 27; B and C grades, 
no market. 
Butter prices, Canada first} ment over the fact that the com-/fits paid out during the period|4'@¥, their payroll from out-of- 

grade: Ontarlo tenderable Sl-/pany's dispute with the B.C.) were $103, 
52; non-tenderable 5134, in light/ government was not mentioned 

Boating Expert 
To Speak at 
C of C Dinner 

@ CAMPBELLFORD — The an- 
n ual dinner of the Campbell- 
ford Chamber of Commerce 
will be held on January 29th, 
at the Riviera Inn. The  pro- 
gram committee has arranged 
an interesting evening to be 
highlighted by the guest speak- 
er, Mr. Ernest Taylor, a former 
star on broadway, now work- 
ing with the Ontario ‘Safety 
League. 
A native of Muskoka, Mr, 

Taylor is active year-round in 
the field of outdoor recreation, 
conducting better boating and 
hunting campaigns. His course 
on boating has been approved 
and adopted by the RCMP. 
and the Canadian Safety 
League and has earned the title 
“Mr. Better Boater”. 

The past year the water show 
produced by Mr. Taylor was 
presented to more than 75,000 
spectators in parks operated by 

e Ontario Department of 
ds and Forests. 

When time permits, he de 
’ lights Canadian audiences with 

his singing voice that gained 

* him fame during 15 exacting 
years in show business. Guests 
at the Chamber dinner meeting ing 4. f 

will have the opportunity of 

hearing his rich bass-baritonc 
‘in a_program featuring show 

fi 

| Wednesday. 

tunes, gpirituals and Canadian}fault continued its recent ad- 

But on City’s Role as Market Place 
By ANDY TURNBULL - 

Within the past six months, two industries, with 
combined employment ‘of about 150 people, have announced 

Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 67 

parler entbay hs their decision to leave Belleville. During 1962, only 
Conbelt Chie. 460 $3,000 was spent on new industrial building in the city, and 

$58,000 repairs and additions to industrial bulldings. 
: : No large factory has been built in the city for more 

TORONTO (CP)}—The federal] 
Co 

than 10 years. Industrial asséssment in the city is only ns. eatin el departm ent of agricultures) 11.38 percent of the total, compared with 30.74 percent for Conwest Exp. 475 Jeosed Thurston: revered tragi| commercial assessment and 57.88 percent for evdriltea Craigmont 1975 ing fairly active and prices| buildings. Llp sehen aos Bvccethe heater 
Deni P assessment, and a much larger tourist industry. Because steady for slaughter heifers and 

yearlings at the Ontario public 
stockyards this week, 

1225 
Dickenson Mines 425 industry is normally the main source of the money In 

* Dome Mines 28% easel ‘ 9 ae city, Belleville should be nearly bankrupt, compared to 
East Malartic 250 Cow, veal calf and hog prices} neighboring cities. 

. Fane marth Sh tedged -higher..Lamb prices lost] But Belleville obviously is 
Perea ground during the week. not broke. There was enough| soy, 
Geeo 21% Cattle receipts were some| money in the city in 1962 to in- Will Con ert 

% 1,100 head more than last week| guce merchants to construct . WU VE 
Gunnar Mines 920 
Giant Yellowknife 1200 
Hollinger 27% 
Hudson Bay M. & S. 54% 
Hudson Bay Oil 1650 
Kerr Addison 680 

and about 1,800 more than the $368,000 worth of commercial 
same week in 1962. Western cat-| buildings, (excluding the shop- H ch Int 
tle receipts were 60 fewer than} ping ctnine: which shows under ate ery tO 
last week at 145 head. ¢ - 1961 figures). More than two Offic § 

Slaughter cattle: Choice steers 2450-2550; fancy feedlot and a quarter million dollars} Uj] ce pace 
La 7 cf worth of housing was also built 
lanioatentess eect le OH sk op last year. Further, the city is}’ Renovations now in progress 
Latin America 30 19; gool helfers. 2324: choice growing in population; but un-/at the Glenora Fisheries Re- 
Maritimes 48 24.50-25.50- medium 20-23: com: employment is down by about] search Station will provide fa- 
McIntire 481% mon 15-20: choice fed yearlings 15 per cent from last year. And| cilities for outside researchers 
Midcon 25 21.29: good 24.26.50: Ba cans about 30 per cent of unemploy-|to work at the station, accord- 
Murray 120 17-18, sales to te medium| Ca People in Belleville lost jobs|ing to station manager Jack 
North Coldstream 51 1550-1650; common 14.50-15,50:|!2 Some other ceiftte, and have} Christie. The building, origin- 
New Hosco 125 canners and cutters 10-14; good|Teturned to Belleville to collect} ally an iron foundry, was taken 
New Mylamaque 16 heavy bologna bulls 19.50-20.50; | benefits. over by the 
Nickel Mining & Smelt, 34 . EXPLANATION SOUGUT Northern Canada 232 few tops to 21.50; common and 

medium 15-19, An Ontario Intelligencer staff 
pole me Replacement cattle: Good|reporter set out to find out ihr lela eds S aecek 

panini: 715 aan, yeteenty tee ee ead where —_Belleville’s_ money} and the station has concentrated 
fi ‘ calves to 28; common and me-jcomes from and why the city Pacific Pete. 12% + Idiam 18-23, ' continues itor grow /in-spltc’ of on research, The present reno- 

Preston Mines 825 
Prospect Airways 122 
Provo Gas 162 
Quemont 1075 

Calves: Choice vealers 35-37, the loss of industry. 
odd tops to 38; good 31-4; me-| The first, and most popular 
ene reel common 21-25, bon- suggestion, is that Belleville in- 

an office-laboratory sectlon. 

Rie Algom 1250 = _ | dustries are expanding internal-| ends of the building, will re- 
Rix 2715 Nircimgpchanhen g ae ai ly, employing more people with-| place the single stair now lead- 

-~ Rockwin 15 ¥ sami it the same buildings, This ap-/ing to the loft. The renovated 
sows gained a $2 premium; tally 

years partially truc, but only 
meses See eee ereee Wenn, partially, Of 17 factories polled 

° : _|by telephone, seven had more 
Pernt eo me — Biot: employees than reported to the 
mon and medium 20-23; good| Chamber of Commerce during 
heavy lambs discounted at $2] April of 1961, seven had fewer 
a hundredweight; good light|/¢™Ployees and three reported 

: no change. 
sbenn) © 10) common sheep: at. According to National Em- 

Sherritt ‘Gordon 300 
Silver Miller 29 
Siscoe 190 
Steep Rock 515 
Teck-Hughes 165 
Tombill 73. 
Triad 175 ; 
United Asbestos 395 
United Keno Hill 835 

small temporary room. 

United Oils 138 € ployment Service figures, 7,292|/hired 209. Services, hiring 
. Zenmac 261 people in the city are}1,044 men, were the largest 

working for firms with tenjcategory. More than 2,700 
or more employees. Of ‘these, 
3,648 are working in factorics 
or producing industrics. 

This figure takes on signifi- 
cance when compared to aver- 
age figures compiled by the 

Court Warns an 
| Toronto Stocks | False Jobless last year. 
TORONTO (CP) — The “big ® 

boys” stepped intS the stock fit Clams 
market today, as big-block trad- ; Chamb of C 
ing in the industrial list out] TWEED (Special) — Fer the} American Chamber ora 
shone all other action. second time in two weeks Mag- reakerd rare ‘ xers [year 

In the first hour, seven spe-)istrate I. C. Jackson has issued | Chamber, ir me bake rele however, 
cial-size transactions were re-|a stern warning against mak-| i" 3 city will provide jo fae for a city cconomy: 
corded, totalling 88,800 shares|ing false claims on unemploy-|74 more people outside she fac-|'0° A CY Sane 
for a dollar value of $3,152,500.) Ment insurance benefits. tory. Belleville’s 3,600 factory ARE 50 FACTORIES 
Atlas Steel was the prime tar-|_ The ,mazistrate made the employees, therefore, account 

reaicclend bbe ad eparg te on three charges of claiming] than 6,000 within the city. But 
U unemployment benefits while; there are more than 1,000 jobs 

bases retiboat total ob) 35900 he fe working for a construc-|in Belleville not accounted for, 

sonal employment. 

Scasonal 

tion company, 
presen welued ose The Charged with infractions of} employees. 

the’ Unemployment Insurance| people working for smaller 
BA Oil traded a block of 27! act was Frank Hayes of-Plain-| firms and firms reporting their 

statistics to other N.E.S.  oi- 
Eric Naylor, federal depart-| fices. 

There are 

Mr. Hayes for three weeks carn- 
B.C. Power dropped le to 21/ed $187 on construction work, 

as traders reflected disappoint-|and reported only $32. Bene- 

Government agencies account 
for a Jot of these. Because they 

: year, continues, more 
town sources, (Toronto or Ot- may possibly leave. 

Meantime, Mrs. Mary Orr, ot]tawa) their employees produce 
in the provincial speech from|Tweed, pleaded not guilty toj™oney for the town, In the 
the throne. 

Ind _ 
LORae EW AEN CABUIDISE Algo Navies ie ie adjourned | Deaf, and 
Stecl, B i until February 7. 

dropping in a %s to 3 range, |brought to five the number of/300. This means a total of! 
On the exchange index, indus-|Pe?Sns hatled into local courts} about 525 jobs in the city bas- 

trials fell 1.06 to 599.38, golds by federal authorities in the} ed on these two institutions, 
27 to 90.50 and base metals .35/Past two weeksy The Air Force, with about 
to 199.16. Western oils rose 22 In Belleville, two men al-|4,000 on the payroll within ten 
to 117.04. The 11 a.m valine read: have been fined, while| miles of Belleville, would near- 
wie 862,000 ahares! eee ared Magistrate Jackson also fined|ly account for all the jobs in 
with 1,074,000 at the Same iets a man at Madoc recently, At] town by itself, if it were within 
Thursday. that time, he warned that in-|the city limits. Trenton, | of 

Several. highlights iivenad fractions of the Act were ser-|course, has a heavy claim vn 
th ra. gh! enlivened! ious offences. ; Air Force money but a lot of it 
: ea Apna runeeeee day here, ne re-iterated | comes 10 Belleville. 
iggest industrial volume was}the warning, and added ho SPS 

recorded by Atlas Stecl, racing] might substantially increase the PANAiherTcenmee A 
through more than  100,000/fines on future convictions, if other producing factor in 
shares while slipping % to 36%,|more charges were proven be-| {he city economy is travellers. 
Terms of a takeover bid from! fore him. There are probably about 150 

: of them living here according Rio Algom Mines were o sa to Murph Warner, of the United 

NDP Members 
Wednesday, amounting to.$37.74 Commercial Travellers Associa- 

To Hold Meet 
range. Toronto-Dominion Bank 

for each Atlas share. 
tion, and Don Boyle, of the As- 

In general, losses and gains sociated Commercial Travellers. 

fell 48 and Algoma Steel % 
: +. Ito rovincial organizers 

On index, industrials rose .10 Balleville tonight. 

on the industrial board were Because their income is hi ; igher 
pan ses Dosa oadeent than the average factory work- 
Abitibi Gil gained ae eee ers’, they would probably con- 

to 600.44 and western oils .84 
to 116.72, Golds dipped .16 to 
90.77 and base metals .15 to 
199.51. Volume was 4,241,000 
shares compared with 4,190,000 

levels, 

fore Magistrate Jackson by Mr.|€rs. The Ontario School for the the areca. 
the Entomological sehr 

federal government, 

areas employers largest 

therefore cause a local 
sion. 

in|can Chamber of Commerce fig- 
ures, The same central location 

He is Jim Bury, Ontario pro-|‘#at gives Belleville an unus- 
ual proportion of resident tra- 

ery Haid eee cana dt pelt vellers brings travellers from 
other centres to spend the 

British Columbla Legislature. night. The larger hotels and 
Mr. Bury will address a pub- 

Hc “meeting at the Engineers’ solglied eooreithan s00t eae 
hall, scheduled for 8 p.m. according to N.E.S. figures. 

HIRING STATISTICS 

. Hiring of employees by 

. bia . the U.S i aver ies sam te d of i deneuaee a Ss lati : on the + dollar in terms|same trend of independence o} 
Hydra 1 Explorations, a eld of Canadian funds was $1.07 19-}industry. Of 3,828 men hired 
at 41 cents on a turnover of|s2 the asked $1.07%. Thursday|in the city and district during 

almost 550,000 shares. Lake Du- 

strong influx of 

Among base metals, Interna- 
tional Nickel fell % and Faleqn- 
bridge and Consolidated 
and Smelting % each. Noranda 
rose % and Hudson Bay Min- 

PLUMBING AND 

WO 8-5505 
THE JOHN LEWIS C0. 

vatise 

Department of 
Lands and Forests in 1922 for 
use as a fish hatchery. During 

vations will convert the upper 
floor from a storage area to 

Two large stairways, at the 

loft will provide three offices, 
all with basic laboratory cquip- 
ment, one photographic dark- 
toom, one chemistry laboratory, 
and a library. Most of these ’a- 
cilities are now housed in. one 

> 
hired. 563, and transportation 

women found jobs in Belleville 

It should be noted’ that in 
the immediate area around the 
elty, there is considerable sea- 

Canning 
factories alone hired a total of 

to the |386 people in this area last 
employment, 

is not a safe basis 

The figures indicate that the 
warning after fining a man Si5} for a total employment of morc] city, though not primarily an 

industrial centre, coes have in- 
dustry, There are about 50 fac- 
tories within the city, in fact, 

among firms with more than 10] a:d Belleville products are sold 
also} around the world. It stiould be 

noted though, that Belleville’s 
industry is almost totally com- 
posed of secondary manufac 
turing, and that most of the 
firms are owned by interests 
outside the city. If the consoli- 
dation trend, which has cost 

|the city two firms already this 

Government, on its various 
‘ is probably the . most 

five similar charges laid be-|$ame manner as factory work- important single employer in 

City Mia Itself is 
among the t ve employers 

laboratories between them, for ein the city limits, ea the 

through 
the Air Force alone, is the 

change in the world situation, 
or in military strategy, could 

reces- 

Commerce, dominated by re- 
tail trade, is probably the most 
powerful private force in Belle 
ville. It is also the most stable, 
because a much higher percent- 
age of stores than of factories 
are locally owned.” But mer- 
chants distribute wealth, they 
cannot manufacture it. Because 
of this, the effect of the remov- 
al of government payrolls, or 
the closing of a major manulac-| « 
turer in the city would be mag- 
nified by the closing of stores. 

Belleville, it appears, is a 
market place, mainly concern- 
ed with serving the govern- 
ment, industries and the sur- 
rounding farm area, in that ord- 
er. It remains to be seen wheth- 
er the city can continue to grow 
as a market place, - without_a 

industry to 
create wealth within the city. 
peseet Steere ert a Be 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

The Belleville Recreation 
Committee-hires annually about 
23 summer leaders, who last 

Bruce Jarvah, 

Canadian game fish may pro- ar we ot 39 
vide sporting thrills for the} No, not really, but the p and who were responsible for 
sportsmen of the European|and organizations) work for the | Belleviile’s 21 playground ‘areas, 
Common Market in the years to] summer season in East Central WhICN ‘at’ the end of thé" 

66a: 

come. Fifty thousand lake trout | 2tarlo Region has already be-/$0n boasted a attendance 
: 7” : of oyer 50,000. 

eas will be sent, daring the| "A: s recent meeting of the ; : Notices advertising the sum- 
first two weeks in February,! rast Central Ont. Recreation Di-| mer position will appear in the 
from the Fisheries Research rectors Association, plans were|!ocal newspaper about the-mid- 
Station at Glenora to 2 French | made for the Playground Lead-| dle F oft arch ae interested 
Governmental biological station | ¢r8” Course which’ is held an-|Students are utged to apply 

; h ' then, for a posjtion, that ‘al- 
at Haute Savole, in the south| ually at Madoc, Ontario. This though holding a fair amount 

year’s course will be held from] (6 oncibility, offers much 
Jone’ 2328/63 at Camp Quin.) 77 Dorn, with regards to en- The eges will be shipped by | yr, : ‘ 

air, in special cobtalners to be Helae: Bere future playground | joyment and. self-satisfaction. 
from the Uplversity | 53’ peterborough, Oshawa, Co-| Jt might seem_a little early 

of Toronto. They will be pack- 
ed in peat moss for the ‘frip, 
with crushed ice to keep them 
cool. - 
. In returo, .the French sta- 

bourg, Brighton, Lindsay, Bow-|t? be worrying about the sum- 
t ; it say that the mahville, Belleville and’ Tren-| Ter but you migh 

fon’ come’ to Isera the suills and Crateal! Ontario kellers 4] tha obtain the knowledge necessary slogan * don't wait 

to be a good playground super} iit spring, do it now.” - Ton will’ send 50,000 Alpine! vison 
The Recreation Directors of 

trict in cooperation with the swencé =e pene win 2 Intellig Community Programs Branch, e encer 

Department of Education, have} fe e 
designed the course for training rst ‘ 

‘be employed on municipal || age employed on municipal it be euplored on musical! Newspaper 
mer activities. i : aS 

The administration of: the} 7° those who read these 
entire project is under the|Dages the fact that The (first) 
Management of a District Intelligencer was founded in 
layground Training Course | 1683 is probably unknown. Rare 

committee made up of _repre-| 00 is knowledge of the fact that 
sentatives from the various par-| it was the first English language 
ticlpating municipalitics- newspaper of record and pre- 
The camp officers for thce|ctded the world famous Lon- 

1963 playground Leaders | 402 Times by 112 years and the 
Course are as follows; course | {rst American newspaper of re- 
director—L. Doran, Recreation| Cd by 27 years. By the time 
Director, Belleville; camp dj-| Benjamin Franklin swung into 
rector — W. Workman, Recrea-|P&int with the Pennsylvania 
tion Director, Trenton; ‘assist-| Gazette, The Intelligencer had 
ant camp director — B. Jarvah, | b¢€” in print for 66 years. 
Assistant Recreation Director, Incidentally The (first) Intel- 
Belleville; camp registrar — D.jligencer was founded in Lon- 
Rigg, Recreation Director, Bow-|40n, England, not in Belleville. 
mapville; camp : : 1 secretary 
Jarvah, Assistant Rec. Director, i ° ‘ 
Zeuayilie. canteen manager — Coca-Cola Strikers 

. Jol nm, Recreation Direc- e 
tor, Lindsay; publicity and pub- Han Out 
lications — Mr. D. Maddocks, d Free Peps : 
Community Programs Branch,}] TORONTO (CP) — Striking 
Belleyille; and waterfront di-|Workers from the Coca-Cola 
rector — M. Walker, Assistant|Limited bottling plant at Ham- 
Ree. Director, Pe! ilton - handed out free soft 
The course contains lectures} drinks at a fToronto shopping 

and practical demonstration on| ceutre — bottles of 
such topics as: group control] Pepsi-Cola. ; 

is a lake 
closely resembling a Speckled 
Trout. When the eggs are hat- 
ched, some of the fish may be 
released at Glenora. Most will 
be sent to the Lands and For 
ests laboratories at Maple, 
where scientists plan to experi- 
ment with hybrids. 

United Church 
Women Will 
Hold Meeting 
PICTON — First annual 

meeting of United Church Wo- 
men of Belleville Presbyterial 
is being held in Picton United 
Church, Thursday, January 31. 
Plans are being completed by 
the Picton. group to cater to 
four. hundred ladies. 
Theme of morning, afternoon 

and evening sessions will be 
“The Place of the U.C.W. In 
the Community.” 

Guest speaker will be Miss 
Beatrice Wilson, associate sec- 
retary of United Church Wo- 
men, . licity and public relations. spe-|public relations director for the 

cial ‘events; arts and crafts;{Joternational Union of United 
games; story telling and drama-|Brewery, Flour, Cereal, Soft 
tics; sports; and social reerea-|Drink and Distillery Workers of 
tion. ; America (CLC).”“"None of the 

Last year’s camp had a total}24 Coca-Cola plants in Canada 
attendance of about 150 per-|are unionized.” 
sons which in all probability.) The strike was called by the 
will remain approximately the]union Dec. 4 to support demands 
same this year. ; for union recognition and a 

The playground leader's po-|wage increase. Twenty union 
sition is an important one, andjmembers carrying placards 
one that certainly has its share/handed out about 200 bottles of 
of responsibilitics. the rival product. wae 

Many Cases - 
To Be Heard 
At Sittings 
PICTON — Supreme Court 

sittings {or Prince Edward 
County open in Picton next 
Monday afternoon. Chief Jus- 
tice J. C. McRuer has advised 
Sherriff H. J. Colliver that due 
to the possible time required 
to hear the many cases listed 
that a judge would be avail- 
able for a second and third 
week if necessary. 

Civil action cases include 
charges of criminal negligence 
arising out of (wo fatalities 

ENJOY your Summer Vacation 

AS A SWIMMER! 
REGISTER NOW FOR LESSONS! 

Conducted by highly qualified and experienced instructors. 

last. year at the Scoharie Instruction for the following Badges: 
toad-Highway 14 intersection. -RED CROSS LIFE SAVING 
The case of Herb Gray vs. the —Pertnner —Rrenze Medaitinn 
Town of Picton for claims gar bran Dy Thware ot:3 Merit 
arising from alleged wrong dl. 
missal as town engineer, © 
also on the docket. 

Grand jury members will be 
in attendance at court open- 
ing at 2.00 p.m. but petit jur- 
ors will not attend until 10.00 
a.m. Tucsday. 

SPECIAL ADULT CLASSES—PRIVATE LESSONS 
Group Lessons: 2 half hours per week — 12°f 
{érms phofie WO 2-133, Evenings 3-3 Pe Fh Rend ot 2evucetien 

jon Starts January 28, 1963 

« TOPS MOTOR HOTEL 
NORTH FRONT STREET 

1962-A YEAR 
OF SOLID: GROWTH 
‘HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR 

NET PROFITS -------3$=---$ 1,262,000 
An increase over 1961 of 25% 

DEPOSITS « - +--+ - ++ = = = = 0-$189,116,000 : 
An increase over 1961 of 27% 

CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUND - - $ 17,651,000 

An increase over 1961 of 40% 

f = = = = $392,302,000 
An increase over 1961 of 21% 

fh SD ihe Aor Syaieteelt On epee Hodes 

GUARANTY TRUST 
Gompany of Canada 

BELLEVILLE OFFICE: 199 FRONT STREET 

OFFICES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT’CANADA 

Playgrounds in the winter?| year worked & total of 39 days ~ 

and teaching techniques; pub-|soft drink," said Donald Roach, — 
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Law to 
Montreal Nurse Enters. 

Aid Profession 
‘By JANET KASK 

MONTREAL (CP) — “Some-jRoyal College of ‘Nursing in 
one needs to know .the. realjLondon. She returned to ‘teach 
score’ about nursing and thejat the Royal Victoria’ Hospital 
law,- says Eileen Flanagan, ajhere. 
well-known Montreal nurse who] When the neurological insti- 
has herself taken on the task./tute opened,. she became its 
After serving 27 years as di-|first director of nursing. “I un- 

rector of nursing at the Mont-/packed the china and made the 
real Neurological Institute and}beds,” she said. “The only clin- 
“officially retiring’ Jast Sep-jical specialist in neuro-surgery 
tember, Miss Flanagan entered/then was my assis 

Now there are more than 500 
nurses all over the world who 

But she has no intention of|took post-graduate studies at 

McGill University as a first- 
year law. student. 

tant.” 

embarking on a legal career/the neurological institute. 
when she completes her stud-}| But Miss Flanagan's activi- 
ies. She says she recognized the/ties aren't confined to nursing. 
need for knowledge of the law|/She was president for two years 
in ‘relation to nursing, and de-|of the Montreal Business and 
cided to do something ‘about| Professional Women’s Club, 
H. apd is a member of the Uni- 

For the last 20 years she had|versity Women’s Club. 
been dealing with legal prob- 
lems in the Quebee Nursing As- 
sociaton, and is co-chairman of 
the legislation, labor relations 
and hospital insurance divi- 
sions, i 

“But I learned the hard way,” 
she said. “You work with law- 
yers. And it is the murse’s func- 
tion to’ interpret the professional 
side of the problem to the Iegal 
advisers.” 

-MANY ASPECTS 

There are so many angles to 
law and nursing, Miss Flanagan 
found, especially in the more re- 
cent areas of drug administra. 

tal insurance schemes. 
In hospital jurisprudence 

alone there were many Icgal re- 
quirements when it came to 
such things as discharge of pa- 
tients, permissions and opera- 
tions. 
Laws covering health in Can- 

ada are provincial, as defined 
by the British North America 
act. The province of Quebec 
gave the Quebec Nursing Asso- 
ciation full control over nursing 
affairs. “This is exactly like 
the College of Physicians and 

* plained. 

censing, labor relations, 

“carries out.the act.” 

PROVINCES SEPARATE 

has a 

ince to province. 

Women Will 
Have to Look 
Long, Lanky 
LONDON (Reuters)—Fashion- 

conscious English 
have to look long lean and lanky 
this summer, two top London 
designers have decided. 
Charles Creed and Belgian- 

born Angele Delanghe made no 
concessions to the petite or the 
well-rounded in their spring col- 
lections Thursday Their flat- 
chestéd, flat- hipped, towerinz 
mamnequins stalked around in 
clothes which accentuate their 
bean-stalk qualities. 

Skirts were slightly longer 
than Jast season, jackets much 
longer and more fitted. Dresses 
fitted smoothly over the hips 
and hugged the waist right up 
to what would have been the 
bosom if the models had had 
any. 

Creed showed plenty of braid, 
Surgeans,” Miss Flanagan ex-}high-collar waistcoats and mas- 

culine looking square shoulders. 
The association handles 1i-; His suit jackets had the length 

hos-jand fit of a guard's uniform 
pital insurance and, in short,|with flat lapels and his coats 

an air of the military overcoat 
—long, easy, and loose-fitting at 

“There 10 te acts pret atonal are 10 separate a Delanghe’s collection was 
in Canada, since each province| reminiscent of the “new look” 

separate set of health) which revolutionized fashion 
This brought up whatlafter the Second World War. 

Miss Flanagan called the “re-|Her skirts were flared, or fluted 
ciprocal problem,” of nurses} ently towards a hem 18 inches 
coming and going from prov-|from the floor. Jackets were 

fitted and often belted at the 
“We would like atleast to get | waist. 

@ Dominion registry, so we 
could haye one licence for Ca- 
nadian nurses instead of 10.” 

They are also trying to get 

GAIN EMANCIPATION 

Great upheaval in Tunisia’s 
uniform educational and exam-|social system since she gained 

ination requirements, she said.| independence in 1956 has given 
Miss Flanagan, after grad-|the nation’s women greater 

nating from McGill, went on to|/freedom. Few city women now 
study’ nursing here and at the'wear veils. 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Mushrooms-ltalian Style. 

Cookbook No. G—Eecipe No. 2 

THE ITALIAN COOKBOOK 

Italian cooking at its best 
1s easy if you get the new re- 
lease from the Ontario Intel- 
ligencer, the Italian Cookbook. 

jy chop mushroom stems. 
Heat in skilict 2 tablespoons 

olive oil. Add mushrooms stems 
and % cup chopped onion and 

women will 

Need something new_to spark! % clove garlic, finely chopped. 
your vegetables? Why not try|Cook slowly until onions and 
this lively idea for mushrooms? | garlic are lightly browned. 
Flavored to perfection it will] Meanwhile combine 13 cup 
star* those taste buds bloom-| (1 
ing t satisfied appetites. You'll; crumbs; 3 tablespoons grated 
be the pride of your family and! parmesan cheese; 1 tablespoon 
the envy. of your friends when|chce_ped parsley; % teaspoon 
you serve authentic Italian dish-|salt, and 4% teaspoon oregano. 
es, And so easy to prepare if! Mix in onion, garlic and stems. 

Pile mixture into inverted 
caps. Pour into casserole 2 
tablespoons olive oil. Bake at 
400 degrees F. 15 to 20 min- 
utes, or until mushrooms are 
tender and tops are browned. 

Let the Italian Cookbook add 
vest and variety to your meals. 

you follow the simple sfep-by- 
step method described. 

MUSHROOMS PARMESAN 

Base recipe—grease shallow 
1% quart casserole. Clean (do 
not slice) 1 1b. mushrooms with 
140-2 inch caps. Cut off stems 
from caps. Place caps open-side 
up ir casserole. Set aside. Fine- 

MAIL OR BRING 

Nae sees cisisisis'e cee 

Cee eaeencesesee 

ec ceeccerresece 

O No, 1—Quick Dishes for » Woman‘ 
a Hurry 

f] No. 3—The French Cookbook 

O Bo, 5—Cakes and Tortes 

slice) fine, 

To get your copy— 
etc. 

THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. | 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
eee ee aeecncccece 

(please print clearly) 

seem recnsearecesceeeee 

eeecccccenrecenceeeoene 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

COOKBOOK NO. 6 

Oi No, 3—Cazserole 
Cookbook 

G No, 4—Chocolate 
Cookbook 

dry bread 
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“A V.O.N. Board | 
To Hold 
Dinner Meet . 
‘The regular monthly: meet- 
ing of the Board of the Victor- |. 
jan Order of Nurses was -held 
on Monday at the Y.M.C.A. Mr. 
Frank  Follwell, _ president, 
chaired the meeting. 

Miss L, Burnside, secretary, 
reported that the annual dinner 
meeting would be held at Bast- 
minster Church, February 4, 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
R. L, Smith. The Rev. Father 
Maurice Imhoff will be the 
speaker, while Mr. Frank 
Murray has secured Gordie] . 
Tapp, radio and television star, 
‘to entertain. ; 

_ It was felt there should be a 
church representative from the 
Sons of Jacob Synagogue to 
serve on the board, along with 
the other members from local 
churches, 

Miss Catherine Maddaford, 
senior regional director for the 
V.O.N., had planned to visit the 
local” branch between January 
22nd and 25th, however, due to 
other commitments, she will 

‘|have'to postpone her trip to 
Belleville. 

REPORTS, NAMES 
, REQUESTED 

g In a letter from headquarters 
f in Ottawa, requests were made 

a dy Soa for, a president's scanned 
= — mare pets and treasurer’s reports, also a Mr. Mrs. Ronald, Ken Denyes are pictured cutting} nurse's narrative statement 

the wedding cake followihg their recent marriage in Foxboro| with the names of officers and 
United Church, Foxboro, Ontario, The bride is the former] committees for 1963, following 
Miss Diane Louise Bradshaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn | the annual meeting, 
Geddes Bradshaw, of Foxboro. The bridegroom is the son of| Mrs. Betty Thoms of Brock- 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Denyes, of Halloway, Ontario. (Photo] Ville, representing local region 
by Lumbers Studio, Belleville.) of the V.O.N., sent a brief re- 

port of a Board of Management 
for V.O.N. Ontario meeting 

DENYES—BRADSHAW held recently. The extension of 
; : services, expansion of. bound- 

A lovély candlelight wed-;ceiving line, attired in a mink-|aries and the number’ of 
ding was solemnized recently ini brown brocade with matching| branches, which have agree 
Foxboro United Church, Fox: jacket, brown and gold acces-|ments with municipalities re- 
boro, Ontario, when Diane sories, and corsage of Talisman| garding the Homemakers’ and 
Louise Bradshaw, of Foxboro,! roses, Nurses’ Service Act, were dis- 
ae bes becgrineded er For the wedding trip to Tor-| cussed. 

bride of Ronald Kenneth Deny- rites ees seine ge a 6Sth ANNUAL 
es, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-lterwhite brocade dress, cut on!, The 65th annual meeting will 
neth Denyes, of Halloway, On-|princess lines, with red top- take Place May 9 and 10 in 
tario. The Reverend Roberticost having black fur trim;|indsor at the Prince Edward 
Reid officiated before a beauti-}y) 50}. accessories, and corsa é Hotel, Names and addresses of 
ful background of evergreens,io¢ req roses. 0 leaving ee each member planning to af 
Potted ferns, baskets. of white bride-pres ented her bouq ued to tend were requested, 

chrysanthemums, and red poin-!ne- grandmother, Mrs. Geddes|_ iiss Dorothy Connor, head 
scttias. The guest pews wer, (Bradshaw, who with her hus| USS, save her report on 
designated with white satin band, will be celebrating the nursing service for December: 

bows. _/6ist ‘anniversary of their wed-| *% Visits were made to 101 
Miss Maric Hollinger, of Fox: ding in March patients. Medical and surgical 

boro, provided the wedding mu-; Guests atte ‘ded f Barri patients were one half of the 
sic, and accompanied the solo! , yi aon slp Ppa total case load for December, 
ist, Mr. Richard Reid, of Hal- Belleville, Poi bighes " 0; | and 78 percent of the visits. 
loway, in his rendition of “The) 7 et 4 F oar ead,) “Maternity and newborn rep- 
Wedding Prayer,” béfore the The * ide oxboro, Ont. |resented one quarter of-the 

e¢ bride, previous to her! case load and 11 percent of the ceremony, and “I'Tl Walk with 
God,” during the signing of|Marriage, was the honored] visits. Patients, other than 

at} maternity, visited for Health the register. ig at pep showers: 

The bride, given in marriage |the home of Mrs. Ruth Moore,| Supervision only. repr: 
by her father, Mr. Glenn G.}Foxboro, with Mrs. Bea Hill as Sn ina of “the ee hee 
Bradshaw, was radiant in herj¢o-hostess; ut the honte of Miss| and one per cent of the visits. 
floor-length bridal gown of mir-|Judy Oliver, of Belleville, with| During December two visits 
amist taffeta‘fashioned with fit-|Miss Shirley Chisholm, as co-|were made to Douglas Atkin 
ted bodice having a rounded/hostess; at the home of Mrs. {School and one visit to Cannif- 
neckline, and three-quarter] Haze! Piperni, of Foxboro, with | ton - Corbyvilte—School. 
sleeves edged with lace. The full] Miss Linda Piperni as co-host- 
skirt was accented at the back/ess. + : 
by three tiers of laceedged} The bride and bridegroom 
taffeta which cascaded into a/were presented with a lovely’ 
chapel train. She wore a bouf-/tea service by the teachers and 
fant veil in  shoulder-length| pupils of Bayside school where 

caught to a floral headdress,|the bridegroom is a member of 
and carried a cascade of dwmp/the teaching staff. 
red Sweetheart roses. A gold) Mr. and Mrs. Denyes will re| 
locket, the gift of her bride-|side at 75 Victoria Avenuc, 
groom, completed her nuptial} Belfeville. 

le 

FOR COCKTAIL TIME — 

P.C, Holds 
Dessert Bridge 
A successful dessert bridge 

eel’s Auditorium under the aus- 
picies of St. Joseph’s Parish 
Council of therC.W.L. The con- 
veners weft: Mrs. H. Ca 
Braint, and Mrs. E. LaBelle, 

A delicious variety of des-| 
serts was attractively display-| 
ed and served by. Mesdames 
Muldoon, Hanley, Lane, Salon- 
en, Pilon, Cassidy, Calbury, 
Berules, Clarke, Woodward, 
Meagher, Bone, Bankey andy 
Slazek. 

The bridge committee was 
composed of Mesdames Hilbig, 
Nicholls, Grey and Walsh. | 
The prizes were won by Mrs.| 

H. Large, Ist; Mrs. G. Clapp,’ 
2nd; and M. Juliene, low men’s 
Ist,.B. Hurley; 2nd, L. Belan- 
ger; low, J. Juillet. The 

Coates. 

St. John’s 
F.G. Plans 
P-L Supper 
The regular meeting of St. 

John's Friendship Group was 
held at the home of Mrs, Eve- 
lyn Loft on the afternoon of 
January 22nd with 11 members 
prese 

Pucci Showing 
Is Concluded 
FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — 

milio Pucci's Gothic silhouette 
Thursday night closed Italian 
showings for spring and sum- 
mer. 
_The Florentine sportwear de- 

signer chose a strict line for 

president opened the 
meeting with prayer, The mem- 
bers’ decided to “purchase a 
heavy-duty, fourburner  clec- 
tric stove if a suitable one 
could be found. ; 

In the event that the group 
is asked to cater. for a wedding 
or banque‘ the members deci- 
ded what charges should be 
made for such services. 

For February activities the 
group is planning a pot-luck 
pa fa which will be adverti- 
sed. 

The next meeting will be 

erMfiss Carol De ister of ‘ fiss Ca nyes, sister o' 
the bridegroom, was maid of WEDDING 
honor, Miss Shirley Chisholm tion 
was senior bridesmaid, and Miss WILLIAMS — KELLER [his ae Hehion secrete 
Janis Bradshaw, sister of the eet i, was in strong contrast s 
bride, junior bridesmaid Both}, 4 Quiet afternoon wedding|Indonesian boutique wear, 
attendants were gowned alike took place recently in St. John’s!shown earlier in the . six-day 

in Christmas red velvet fashion-| United Church, Tweed when|Florence fashion series. 
ed with rounded necklines,}Gwendolyn Marie, daughter of} Both are slim. But Gothic is 
three-quarter sleeves, and full Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keller,'crisp and Indonesian fluld. 
gathered skirts with charming|Thomasburg, became the bride| Wide, flange shoulders char- 
back interest of self fabric ros-|0f Garfield Fitz, son of Mrs,{acterized the Pucci showing A 
es. They wore white fur pill-! Fitz Williams, of Tweed. The|high. waist was suggested but 
box hats, matching shoes, short| Rev. J. A. Payton, of Tweed, of-|not defined. The wide shoulder 
white gloves, and carried cas-| ficlated. ; line flowed smoothly down and 

cade bouquets of white ’mums| Given in marriage by her}°Ut into a firm shift shape. 
centred with candycane carna-| father, the bride chose for her| Rulfles were still “in,” how- 
tions. Small gold pendants,| marriage, a three-piece suit of |¢¥e? with Balestra, who showed 
centred by a cultured pearl,| brown and beige double knit|/¢@tlier Thursday. Chiffon 
the gifts of the bride, com-| jersey. To. complete the en-|@fesses and coats with skirts 
pleted their ensembles. semble, she wore a beige hat of deep bias or pleated ruffles, 

Mr. Kenneth Cranston, of|and accessories. Her corsage|024 ribbon-marked  waistlines 
Harold, Ontario, attended the | was of yellow roses. poh att a, 
bridegroom, while Mr. Murney| Miss Joan Gaylord, of Tweed, shoulder-wrapping shrugs. 
Bradshaw, of Foxboro, brother|the bride's attendant, wore a Fl Risener spur annie. 

of ike Wide, aes ve ew of ee wid St ee] SBE AU YZ Hamilton, of Belleville, cousin sage of pink ‘roses. silk cocktail its t EDract brs: t ii ty ek Ee 
of the bridegroom, ushered the suits of matelasse 

The bridegroom was attended} or opaque satin. 
by Mr. Fitz Gaylord of Tweed. 

After a lunch, served at the 

BEYOND: COMPARE 
guests, 23-22 228 

The reception was held in the ae . ce 

eeti 

Sunday school room of the 
church, where the bride’s table | home of the bride’s parents, the t 
was daintily appointed with} couple left for a‘wedding trip ANYTIME! 4 
white damask linen, and cen-| through south western Ontario. ANYWHERE! a 

OUR BEAUTY 
XNOWLEDGE /S 

tred by an all-white, three-tier 
wedding cake adorned with sil-| R.R. 1 Tweed. 
ver leaves, and topped two 
white doves holding silver wed- 
ding rings. Clouds of- white 
tulle, sprinkled with tiny rose- ELECT ROLYSIS 
buds, misted the base. Tall 
white candles in silver holders 'g3 
and the bridal bouquets com-|| Removes wurts, moles and 
pleted the pretty setting. superfluous hair, 

Mrs. Glenn Bradshaw, moth-|| over 35 Years’ Experience 
er of the bride, received the 
guests, wearing an Italian knit MARIE MURDUFF 

Will be in Belleville Jan, 28-29-30 
sheath gown in beige tone de- 
signed in Paisley pattern in 
green and gold, with corsage of Belvedere Hotel 

Phone for appointment on these 
dates — WO 8-S774 

The couple are residing at 

Phone 

CENTRAT, 
RADIO TAXI 

WO 2-5353 

Prompt - Efficient 

Taxi Service 

¥ 

"BEAUTY SALON 
338 FRONT ST. 
3a ee ee) ee 

WO0.8-5789 — 0.85780 
pink Sweetheart roses. The 
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Ken- 
neth Denyes, assisted in the re- 

was held recently in St. Mich-; lors present. 

den score was’ won by Mrs. .G] and the Way.” 

waite 

-. ee 

erm 

BON ok ” 

Baron’s fashion| suggests the idea of a conifer-stressed by dif- 
house of Rome presents these outfits for cock-| ferent Jengths in front and back. Right is ‘cape 
tail time from its 1963 spring and summer fa-| of black raw silk with hand-embroidered cut de 
shion collection. Left is pink linen dress em-|corations through which the dress of light pink 
broidered with mother-of-pearl. Line of the dress | beige draped silk is seen. (AP. Wirephoto) 

St. Joseph,s . [ UCW. Meetings ||Mrs. B, Bishop 
FRANKFORD—The January 

meeting of Unit 3, Frankford 
Heads St. 

fed on January 10h a1 8 pm| Margaret SWG 
with 17 members and two visi-; 9, Monday - St. Margaret’s 

; Evening Guild held its annual /{ 
Mrs. G. Harrington opened) meeting in the church hall. The ™ 

the meeting. rector, the Rev. J. A. Dunlop, 

Carol Branch favored with a| opened with prayer: Reports 
piano solo. ; were given. 

m : |. The nominating committee, 
The worship servicgwas tak-) ytrs-F! Sorensen and Mrs. W. 

en by Mrs. G. MeLay,tand Mrs. Roblin brought in ‘the slate-of ‘ 
H. Huer. j officers for 1963: honorary 

Scripture was read by’ Mrs.} president — Mrs. J.'A. Dunlop; 
Huer, Colossians 1, 15-17 and | President — Mrs. -B.. Bishop; 

St. John 1, 1-5: Meditation was | Vice-president — Mrs. R. Rush- 
iven by Mrs. G. MeLay ton; recording secretary.— Mrs. 
ey AEE ee AICS | A. Rump: corresponding ‘secre- 

Mrs. C. Moran favored-With a! tary Mrs. G.' Mountford: 
solo, “Holy Bible, Book Di-' treasurer —’ Mrs. D. ~Poulton; 
vine.” [press secretary — Mrs. P. 

“After this part of the meet-, Pickering; group leaders 

ing was closed the Rev. C. Judd | Mrs. R. Anderson, Mrs.’ F. Hrad- 
continued the Bible study, take ets Mrs RC Oar la eee 

McKnight. ; 
hid-'en from the book, “The Word| The president, Mrs. : Bishop, - 

presided over the business 
Refreshments were served Oy tte dies ‘ @) 

Mrs. G. McLay, Mrs. H. : Mrs. F. Bradley was chosen\/ 

aod Mes G. Pra z HST VON, representative and Mrs. 
eee need : W. Este will . represent. the 

Guild on the Parish: Council. 
held. on February 26~at -1.45| The 1962 financial report was 

‘|p.m. at the home of Mrs. Mar-| ¥en,’ showing the. Guild had 
jery Green, Point Anne Lane. rE ths testing Najourued 

Mrs. Loft served lunch after | refreshments were served ‘by 

the meeting. the executive. i ” 

MAX FACTOR 

IN THREE FORMULAS 

for 

e DRY eOILY e NORMAL 
skins = \ 

BONUS! 
MAX FACTOR PRESENTS A 35c BONUS TO- 

WARD THE PURCHASE OF NEW CREME PUFF 

WHEN YOU TRADE IN YOUR OLD MAKE-UP. ') 

KELLY’S rex orue: STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST WO 2-5388: 



— Canadian 

Fashion & Fad 
——sy pegg kogers — 
column covered the, and there have been many such 
sensible skin care 

tie diet” 
The 

i sessions. They are well planned 
and staged. Usually, the cosmet- i i 

SH it E é E i : 

clinics during the past few years Mrs. Williams presi 
by all means attend one of the} piano, 

eg & 3 fr RE 
moisture cream,| 
ers. 

s i q f i programme : 
9 § E ny 

cream 
ed, il to 

al-! 
are! 

try cal 
names. 

cosmetic compan- 

# 
ai i i ~ ~ 

Potala 

2 
Hi 1” year, 

eople in the best methods RBA. 5 E care. Please note 
advising”. BE ti g £ g the market, 
the first to 

a i troubled 
jermatol BE [ 3 i 

i i 
use a regular sched- 
must be carried 

a& fe el 
live in wh 

pti all siedlg wletay Briesel 

@ 

4 hostess we know 

find out what 

the bed really com- 
the night table 

ceties as carafe, 
cleansing tissues? 

a convenient reading 
the closet contain of 

if r3 angers? 
may not be revolut- 
it 
If you try out the 
provide a house- 

might find that a 
_sumber of little changes would 
add considerably to comfort and 

For example, » if you have no 
bathroom — and the fam- 

gRESEEE F i 
eas a8 tf 

F| 

> 

E £ g 
sure there is a 

§ guest. But she can 
home with a conven- 
tute by furnishing the 

living room with a convertible 
i Ey 

» sleeping, bathing and dressing 
facilities must be arranged in 
different areas of the house. See 
to it that the end table along- 
side the sofa becomes a night 
table beside the opened-out bed. 
Dont have it so cluttered with 
bric-a-brac -that there is no 
room for your guests belong- 

in the H 

guest that all such liv- 
arrangements have been 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 
396 Front st, at Victoria Ave, 

carefully planned, the guesti] 

pressure type. 
The strations are given, at the cos-|to 
used metic counter and sometimes 

literature and samples are giv- 
en away, at the ehd of the les- 
son, s 

While you are still at the 
“shopping around” stage for the 
best moisture cream for your 
skin, buy only the smallest size 

f as| jar or bottle. When you find “fa | 
that suits your skin, invest in 
the large economy size, usually 
featured at semiannual sales. 

Hillcrest H-S 
Hears Talk 

rE 

iF a3 The presiden 
Way, opened the : g 
Mrs. Emerson 

2 and 3, 
i 

rae HP lea 
of 

ally ~*~ ‘ 

Refreshments were 
Mrs. Brinkner’s and Mrs, J 
dan’s rooms, and mothers 
Mrs. Emerson's room, 
2 end 3. 

i i ie 

Two Groups. 
For Blind 

The actual application of the 

|the next step in our good skin 
toes ae stimulation 

amoun: mon-/ through careful massage. If you 
their/attend any of the “Beauty Clin-| ing of the White Cane Club was 

you will notice that all the 
their ‘customers demonstrators <i Anele va ex 

pression of a “little dal 0 
Naturally,| you”, (which they phrase more|dent Helen Wardhaugh in thejard is so charming, so sincere,!ferent from the procedure be- 

panies are con- elegantly, of course). You don't! absence of the president. 
their products are need great gobs of cleansing 

care program 

ies”, 

each, used regularly along with 
massage, which we will discuss 

promise mir-|in our next column, will result 
in a healthy complexion, 

eset 8 

is never a]““If you have a question, just 
write Pegg Rogers care of the 
Ontario Intelligencer, Front St, 
Belleville, Ont. 

SPEAKING OF MANNERS ar rarnicia tens 
HOW ARE YOUR GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS? 

Discussed 

were welcomed by 

-of scores is taken by Kinettes 
Rae Brain and Helen Hardy. 

ed by Laurie Towner. Clarence 

C.C.B, Phere lideadecs 

White Cane ‘Week, which is 
the first week in February was 
announced by Mr. \Morris. 
“Know Your, Council~ Quiz” 

was then discussed with a ques- 
tion and answer period conduet- 

won't feel like she's intruding|¢d by Maude Rollins, The dif- 
do 8 little ference to 8 or crowding the family right 

off its own preserve. 

at a club I belong to? I could 
sign the cheque, so it would not 
be necessary for him to be con- 
cerned about paying. — H.E., 
Babylon, N.Y. c 
Answer: Give him the tickets 

nad hort leet aor before you arrive at the theatre 
and let him present them at the 

certathly makes|door. As far as dinner is con- 
cerned, the suggestion should 
come from him, so Fd hold off 
on that. You may provide the 
tickets, but ‘any additional en- 
tertainment for the evening is 
properly provided at his invit- 
ation and his expense. 

Women's Institutes 
ELDORADO W.L * 

ELDORADO — The Eldorado 
and Bannockburn Women's In- 
stitute held: their January 
meeting in the school last Tues- 
day afternoon with’ 14 adults 
and four children in attendance. 

Mrs. Clayton Blackburn open- 
ed the meeting in the usual 
manner followed by the read- 
ing of the minutes by Mrs, Har. 
old Chambers. Mrs. Ken Bate- 
man, convener for Canadian in- 
dustries was in charge of the 
program, Papers were given by 
Mrs. Harold Chambers, Mrs. 
Beryl Carman, Mrs. C. Black- 
burn and Mrs. Invelt on the 
various types of industry. A dis- 
cussion then followed based on 
“Does a woman do a man's 
work better than a man docs 
a@ woman's’, 

Mrs. Ken Bateman spoke 
briefly and described some of 
the highlights of the trip to 
Florida at Christmas time when 

At the close of the meeting 
lunch was served by the ladies 
and a most enjoyable half hour 

spent. 

A MEMBER 

Good Nursing Care Means - 

/ Quick Recovery 

LET THE V.O.N. HELP YOU 

Ask Your Doctor—or Call the V.0.N.—WO 8-7210 

Area Served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City 

between the Canadian 
of the Blind, and the 

The Kinettes served lunch, 
assisted by Laurie Townér and 
Glad Seldon and were gracious- 
ly thanked by Dick Philbin, 
who also thanked the Lions 
Club for tion, 
A beautiful poem was read, 

entitled, “Forgive Me When I 
Whine,” which told of the 
crippled little girl; the little 
blind lad, and the deaf child, 
all of whom were happy with 
what they had. The poem closed 
with the words, “I'm Bless- 
ed Indeed, the World is 
Mine; Oh God, Forgive Me 
When I Whine”, 

Mother’s Helper 

OF THE UNITED APPEAL 

m 
The Jinudty business meet-'heart, a 

FET $e 
i 

: 
£ 

sEgges Efeure 

ae ci i 
J : tI ee about 

i H 
Bt 

comes andjthrough to Mrs. S., suggestifig 
‘re never out of the/that the mentally ill may be all 

perfect health. ed 

1 In every 10 Americans to (via 
the 1961. Midfown Manhattan 

as well-adjusted, happy, 
efficiently-performing i n- 

can keep it?/ dividuals,” the toll of mental 
be sure he's|iliness may well be “ove in 

one! 
When these concept break 

us no matter how normal 
thelr current behavior, she 

extra pro-;may see some merit in befriend- 
a@ young man whose illness 
been discovered, identified 

and diagnosed, treated, and os- 
— Td like to know}tensibly cured. As Estelle points 

be. sure of;out, this may be safer than as- w 
anything about any man?jsuming that any boy with no 
expt a girl in my office who record of mental illness is “in 

ed her childhood sweet- 
boy she knew since 

jBursery-school days, and he's 
held in the Recreation Centre now in the psychiatric section she call upon the physician who 
with a good attendance. All of the Veterans’ Hospital. 

perfect health.” 
Our advice to Estelle is that, 

if she plans to marry Howard, 

treated him for information as 
I must go by my heart. How-'to his condition. This is dif- 

so tender toward me that he fills! fore marrying a man with food 
Clarence Morris reported on!me with love for him and with/allergies or a trick knee. She 

but ‘they cream, nor masses of moisture the bowling which is every Sat-[Confidence in myself as ajwants to know how to handle 
suggest cream. Moderate amounts “of urday for which the counting |Woman. I was particularly mov-jthe scars, the special diet, the! 

ed by the way:he told me about|ice-skating parties. 
iliness, very openly andj As reassurance to Estclle and 

The flower fund was collect-|clearly. It came to a head dur-jher mother on the high rate of 
ing his college years when he/successful recoveries, we cite 
wag caught in a financial sque-/two new announcements from 
ete, His friends know all about!the business world. One: Ex- 
it and disucss it.as just one of|mental patients are as employ- 
those things. 
joned it to my mother. It fright- 
ens her, whereas it reassures 
me that Howard's in fine! 
shape now. 

e oe 

I'm sorry I ment-! able as ex-physical patients, 
says the U.S. Civil Service Com- 
mission, Two: Health insurance 
plans, such as Blue Cross and 
employer-union policies, find 

jit pays to underwrite mental 
The Council: It comes as-nojillness as a treatable condition. 

shock to those who have kept Most important, Howard has 
up with the reports about thej/the advantage of knowing what 
mental health of our population]/to do and where to turn when 
to learn that the incideace of|troubled. The never-treated may 

H you're going away this win- 
plan to disconnect your 

cut coffee grounds inside, 
in.an open dish. They'll keep 

«| the interior from smelling sour. 
eee 

You who are staying with the 
weather can make a headker- 
chief water-repellent by simply 
ironing it between sheets of 

wilting. Also, it will. keep your 
hair dry. 

To get. fireplaces roaring ir 
E 

a ttle spirits of camphor ap- 
plied lightly with dabs of cot- 
ton. Just wipe off, and polish 
with a dry cloth. 

eee 

To make a can-can petticoat 
stiff again, first 

it on a skirt hanger to dry— 
and you won't even have to iron 
the thing afterwards. 

If you love or-even respect 
your dishes, put paper doilies 
between plates and saucers 
when stashing them away. This 
will Prevent scratches. P 

s 

Blotters cut to size make 

for mental iliness has jumped from!not know this. 

_ Small Talk _ 
moet satisfactory linings for kit- 
chen drawers. They stay clean 
longer, absorb moisture, pre- 
vent a certain amount of noise 
and chipping, and can be turn- 
ed over when soiled. 

o s s 

Can anything be done to 
avoid that tired feeling at the 
end of the afternoon? Research- 
ers have discovered much of 
this is psychological fatigue, 
caused by boredom. People with 
an interesting evening to look 
forward to, feel less tired than 
those who have nothing plan- 
ned. My own researeh (one me) 
says that a glass of milk or 
orange juice at 4.00. p.m. is 
the answer, 

eee 

If nobody knows the trouble 
you've seen—you don’t live in 
@ small town. 
(c) Miller Services Limited 1963 

Congregational 
-Meeting > 

ST. JOHN'S UNITED 

CAMPBELLFORD — At the 
annual meeting of St. John’s 
United Church on Tuesday ev- 
ening all financial and secre- 
tarial reports indicated an ac- 
tive and successful year. 

Elders elected for four years 
were: Clarence ‘Irwin, “Ray 
Sharp, W. A. Kingston, H. 
Barnum and W. P. Moore. 

»{Stewards elected were: D. W. 
Clark, W. H. Brady, Henry 
Oliver, Stewart Milne and | ars. 

HAVE you 

BECAUSE your ala resson 

CHURCH ? 
BECAUSE ... you do not 

\ certain reiigious 

BECAUSE, for you, individual freedom 
sbellet = 
Must not contra- - 

in your way of 

Then you are essing Unitarian-Universalist 
pelnciples nels otaith based u reason, free- 
lom of belief, tolerance of 

practical application of brotherhood in all 
social relations, 

QUINTE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
281 JOHN STREER 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th, 11.00 A.M. 
For further Information write BOX 20, 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, or Phone WO 2.5721 

GIVEN UP. 

accept 
dogmas? 

is a sacred right? 

‘erences and the 

dis-| Fruscio presiding. The new 

Court Sharon 
Lists New 
1963 Officers 
Court Sharron L. 1882 of the 

Canadian Orde: of Foresters 
held its first meeting of 

of- 
ficers were In thelr chairs, 

January 16th at a joint inctal- 
lation service held in this hall 
together with Court Belleville 
and out of town officers and 
visitors F 5 1963 OFFICERS 

New officers are: past pre- 

M .Wilkinson; financial secre- 
tary, W. Reed; treasurer, A. 
Drunner; warden, R. Cox; 
conductor, M. Ptolemy; chap- 
plain, F. Cairns; inner guard, 
E. Loft; outer guard, M. “Mat- 
thews, 

oti >i Ag 

Committeess were chosen, 
new applications favorably vo- 
ted on and regular business 
taken in order. 

Sister Reed reporte* no sick 
calls, Sister Dracup reported 
District Council activities, also 
giving names of its new 1963 
officers, who are: Sister G. 
Ray, president; Sister B. Hall, 
vice-president; Brother B. 
Cairns, secretary; brother G. 
Orr, treasurer, and Court repre- 
sentatives, Sister M. Dracup 
and Brother F. Ray. 

FUTURE PROJECTS 

Court Sharron is planning 
several projc:ts in the near fu- 
ture. A dance is coming up in 
February and a rum _2 le 
for April. Sister Pt.lemy has 
an initiation planned for the 
Teb.aary meeting, and asks all 
memt..3 to please be out as a 
full house makes this a memor- 
able event, 

President Di Fruse’ thanked 
the Sisters for their trust in 
her and asked that any officer 
who could not get out to a 
meeting call either hér or Sis- 
ler Dracup. any time before 
730 p.m, the night of the 
meeting, in order. that meet- 
ings may get under way at 8 
p.m. sharp. 

Court was closed in the usual 
manner and a social hour en- 
joyed. 

Refreshments were conven- 
ed by Sister Brunner. ; 

J. C. Chynoweth.  Replace- 
ments for resigned members 
were Lloyd Bullen and Peter 
Magee. 

PRESBYTERIAL 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Representatives to Cobourg 
Presbytery, United Church 
Men were: M. B. Sayers and 
Robert Lillie, Delegates to 
Presbytery chosen were: Mrs. 
M. Petherick and H. W. Pierce, 
alternates being Clayton Rob- 
ertson and Harold Milne. 

The Missionary and Mainten- 
ance committee were re-elect- 
ed and also the auditors, 
Messrs. R. A. Connor and 
Stewart Nelson. 

WE AT 

_ ADVANCE 
CLEANERS 
MAKE WINTER 
MORE FUN! 

{ 

... by keeping the fam- 
ily well groomed on all 

occasions — you'll like 
the difference. 

ADVANCE. 
CLEANERS 

62 Dundas St. W. ° WO 2-5335 

Opposite Bay Bridge Road 

GARMENTS IN SATURDAY 
10 A.M, — READY 
SATURDAY P.M. 

Readers’. 

Friday Column : : 
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yeast required depends on 
fast and holey you. want 
crumpets.) Stir, Add My 

@ BUDGET... 
OF COURSE 

@ TAKE UP TO 

24 MONTHS 

TO PAY 

rtistic 
301 FRONT STREET WO 8-7133 

OPEN UNTIL 9.00 P.M. TONIGHT 

il 

sf 
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(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Auman Problems) }\jection. of American proposals Will M ake Bad Drivers Careful Thity. Days 

“Mother-in-Law Invades Privacy Towa fo exist In’ the Renneiy|  VANCOUVERCP)—Insur- | two speeding convictions. and | Roe Assault 
DEAR DORIS—My  motherinlaw administration against de onthe theory that if he bad faa) ese iyier eon Deena ‘coming! {ntovous irom! nthe! rion: Gaulle’s ‘policies. But some of| driver's rates go high enough, bd Bry TORONTO (CP)—A Woodbine 

foe Att {dnt nd 1 Dt sow hs ankr emer Ine Sex| ar os fwd drive” | yy" yco™ oa [rena oom ae bas 
is every morning. My husband “knows W. Fulbright; chairman of the Fe ee minaret Ge Bri premium went from $69.70 to lof common assault, after har si 
when to ‘get up. as we live on a farm! Senate foreign relations com- PE Corambia division of the | Another premium went |ing faced a rare‘ charge which 
and d have chores to Hon oo sometimes up to, $892.60. carried a possible maximum of 

ut never lor an answer; 
All-Canada Insurance Feder- 

just comes barging in. We like to talk 

eT, 
a . ee Be eR LS 4 =F 

ation : show. the / numberof As the driver's record im--|life imprisonment and whipping. 0 
Gaulle of endangering Western drivers classed as ‘‘assigned | Proves. however, the premium Gerhard Keding, 33, was 

sree racoem acre COMMING ie te teem 

‘}for a few’ minutes about the day's ac- security and prosperity with * drops. : charged earlier this week with 
| tivities planned. Z “romantic illusions of a Napo- rake el cba perce The only way for motorists |attempting to strangle taxi 

“We've dropped a few hints about ; leon. Ken’ Malthouse, B.C, man- | to avoid the surcharges “is to |driver Yoshikazu Kaneko, 40, to 

this, even came right out and told her, } ASK CUBAN QUESTIONS ager, said ina report Wednes- | be more careful,” he said. render him incapable of ‘resist- 

Dut she continues to do this sort of thing. DORIS While Kennedy concentrated) day the increased surcharges | ‘Our ambition is to get every- ing the Sroreasscag ot ar : 

It makes me very tense, expecting her to walk in—B, H. and | European problems, question-| include a 100-per-cent = pre- | one off the plan. Crown Attorney . Apple- 
mium increase for an-im- Police, with stepped-up en- |82& told Magistrate S. Tupper 

paired conviction; 50-per-cent | forcement; courts, with heav- ; Bigelow that a was 
increase for careless driving: | ier penalties, and the motor |made in. placing ne atginal 
50 per cent for negligence in | vehicle branch with longer |cbarge. It was withdrawn 

* the common assault charge two accidents; 25 per cent for | suspensions, are helping. placed: instead. Keding pleaded 

Some publishers whojwith argument of some of the Faced tise trce that Ked- 
had lunched with the presidentjinvasion leaders that American 
less than a month after the Bay;air protection had been prom- reer apt 
of Pigs invasion insisted Ken-jised. Kennedy suggested the|they were driving and Kaneko 
nedy had told them he calledjconfusion comes from using the} brought the car to a halt/in 
off an air cover at the last min-jterm ‘'U.S."" The B-26 planesithe middle of: the road. Three 
ute because Adlai Stevenson,|could not be called U.S~ air! passers-by helped subdue Ked- 
U.S, ambassador to the United|cover because they were at-|ing, who ‘ad been drinking. 
Nations, complained this would/tached to the invasion brigade SESE aes 
embarrass him at the UN. and did not fly directly from DEFEAT MOTION 

DENIES CONVERSATION the US. ‘| TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
But Kennedy denied that such} On other issues, Kennedy em- board of education voted down 

a conversation with the publish-|phasized the importance of the}, motion Thursday night to halt 
ers took place. The only air pro-|three - power nuclear test ban|all parking projects until, a ; D 
tection provided was that of|talks under way here but de-/committee studies the . issue. 
B-26 bombers in the hands of/clined to give any progress re-|The defeat allows construction 
the invaders. These proved no/port, saying there are many|to proceed on a public school 
match against premier Fide 1)points to be settled and it would|that includes an $84,936 under- 
Castro's T-33 jet trainers. best to leave these to the ne-|ground parking garage for 
Kennedy’s views contrastedigotiations table. teachers and school employees. 

ers expressed greater curiosity 
with Kennedy's part in the 1961 
Cuban invasion and reports of; 
a new Soviet arms buildup on 
that Caribbean Island. 
Kennedy denied the reports. 

He said that since last October 
there has been only one Soviet 
ship that might have brought 
arms into Cuba. But there was 
still some 16,000 to 17,000 Soviet 
troops there, handling ground’ 
to - alr missiles, “exercising” 
and building barracks. . 
“There is no influx of milit- 

ary equipment, other than the 
ship and, as I say, our scrutiny 
of Cuba is daily.” 

As for the new controversy 
over the question of whether 
Kennedy had withdrawn prom- 
ised air cover during the 1961 
invasion, the president sald he 
agreed with his brother, Attor- 
ney - General Robert Kennedy, 
there was no promise of US. 
air cover. 

E. H. “ 

DEAR B. H. and E. H.—If it is your home, put a lock 
on the door, If it’s hers, move out. Such intrusions 
are a real threat to healthy relationships all around. She 
forgets what it was like when she was first married. 

’ s s ° 

ee werent 

DEAR DORIS—The girls in our room never want to talk 
to me in school, but when one of the girls comes to my place, 
we have lots of fun. At noons and recesses they all get to- 
gether and laugh, but when I come to them, they stop. Why 
don't they like me or play with me? 

Another thing Is this boy who sits behind me. If I want 
bo ee to talk to him, he always has to look behind him and see if 

t ’ Me. and Mrs. William McLaren of Frankford, are shown] ny of the girls are watching him. If they are, he won't talk 

‘ sotieg their’ golden “wedding. anniversary sy in Trinity |to me then, but if they aren't looking, he will, Why?— 

Anglican Church hall’ on December 23rd, 1962, 15-YEAR-OLD. ~ : : 
. DEAR 15-YEAR-OLD—Could it be you have halitosis or 

B.O.? Are you clean, hair washed and well kept? If 
you draw a blank on a personal check-up, I’d suspect your 
own anxieties of putting you off. 

People know you feel inferior—and teen-agers are not 
much help sometimes. Best way I know of getting confi- 
dence is to achieve something—in school, in sports, dancing 
or. what-have-you which makes you stand out from the 
crowd. Try something and see. 

s es om 

TO MRS. B. S—I£ you would like a private reply, 
please write again enclosing a stamped, self-addressed en- 
venlope. Your letter and my reply are too long for the 

column. 
s s e 

y CONFIDENTIAL TO MIDDLE-AGED — Your husband 
came back not because he loved you, but, because he saw 
an easy living for him. Now he continues to insult you 
by going out with other women. He ignores his daughter 
who longed for his love. 

Go to the lawyer who advised you to take your hus- 
band back, and have him serve notice on him to leave. 
You have a right to some carefree years, and at present 
you are sacrificing not only yourself but your daughter to a 

worthless cause. 
° a e ox. 

TO ANXIOUS TERRIFIED CROWD—I am concerned 
about your teacher’s strange behavior, but cannot deal 
with anonymous letters in the column. Please write again, 
enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

e . . 

TO M. E. H.—Write to Mrs. R, Tanner, the United Na- 
tions Association in Canada, Markham, Ontario, and ask 
her for a pen pal in another part of the world. 

e e e 

(Do something about fin the resource 
you need. Write to Doris, encl a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for private reply.) 

EN Stop The Home Improvement Blues! 

Sills Offer A Complete Home: Improvement Service 

DIAL WO 8-6731 our trained estimator will come to your home at your con- 
venience, estimate materials and labor “without obligation”. 

“YOUR CHECK LIST: 

1. KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, with features Mother always wanted. 

2. NEW FLOORS—add the elegance of Corlon plus ease of 
maintenance. 

3. A RECREATION ROOM for the family. 

4. How about a DEN or extra BEDROOM in the attic? 

5. Build a GARAGE for your car, protect your investment. 

6. Close in your verandah to a practical SUNPORCH. 

7. Cut the fuel, INSULATE. 

PLUS MANY MORE the : | 
good-natured 
ale I The pee thing you can say— 

open up an ‘Ex’. More than a million times a day, 

_ someone in Canada does just that. It’s the fastest, 

easiest-going way to honest to goodness pleasure. 

Open up an ‘Ex’ soon. You'll be glad you did. 

MOLSON EXPORT 
INDEPENDENT BREWERS SINCE 1786 

THIS WEER’S CLINIC — SATURDAY, 10 om. 

ABITIBI 4» rs MANY Uses 
MR. COKE, ABITIBI REPRESENTATIVE 

Meet Your Friends at the Clinic 

asta A SILLS & Som Limited 
I LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES + 

“@OS-DUNDAS STREET.E.) © TeLpkoug WO 8:6731 © 
Ke foz 4~ OF 
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Columbia River Treaty Never 

» Did Rum Smoothly, in Nature 
- Or Around Conference Table 

— By ARCH MacKENZIE 

Winter’s 
r (Continued From Page 1) 

disposal. 

homes in St. Marys when school] The fed 
buses» were unable fo travel 

J. B. Creech, principal of 
Marys District Collegiate Insti- 
tute, said there was no trouble 

Federal - provincial agree-| River 

Af 

\ 
PORTAGE 

1 SS 

B.C. 

hydro project. Map loca 
eet iiuacan’ kote rclimsy 
already started building a Peace River hydro dam at Portage 

eral government has Mbdntain. The Libby and Grand Coulee form part of U.S. plans 
promised pre - ratification ap-| {foc Columbia and Kootenay River development. (CP Newsmap) 

eves: soowitlocked | roeds.5 75 Praisal by the Commons exe! the federal government init! 
works are promised by Liberal,| ally 
New Democratic Party and _. 

cy 

> ee MOUNTAIN 
* 

US.A. 

DISPUTE STALLS PROJECT po 
federal government has stalled British Colum 

tes the Mica Cree 

7 2 oy 6 oe oe Se 

Ms 
FORT 

ST.JOHN 

GRAND 

—A with the 
‘s Columbia 

h Arrow 
for the Colu: B.C, has 

The general says that as 
offered to lend B.C. half/drawn now, the treaty gives the 
money for the three dams./ U.S. control of Canadian water 

Selling to Reds | “Jest « Secona” 
(Continued From Page 1) 

lack of public confidence. whose topic was, “Revised Sec- 
Mr. Macquarrie quoted Mr. ondary School Program”, 

Mr. Meddings thanked Green as saying at that time: 

he would not have been dis- 
charging his responsibilities, 
YEAR FOR TRADE 
Mr. Green said 1963 will be 

an extremely significant trade 

Mra, Orliff Pearson, of Aikens, | di 
had supper on Sunday even- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Pearson. 

Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Ray are/ de: 
year for all parts of the world] Visiting relatives in Hamilton 
and particularly for* Canada [25d Brantford. 

~ 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Friaay, January 25, 1963 
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‘ bo place to put anymore. r Milton Shaw. spent the 
i Provincial Police cruisers with her parents, Mr. 
f ered off the roads and| are i ALTA. ae and Mrs. Roy Thresher, Moqnt 
id Saaeedas beara tnleed esadh ry is on the slim side, you Mr. Milton Shaw attended - 

iS DUNCAN need our telescopic sight mod- - held 
me WN G2] |US. will not adopt a policy “of] e).” poe Heap gone in 
fini) getting tough with their alles.” t am Hotel, ‘Toronto, 

Mr. Martin said’ President on Saturday evening. ss 
Kennedy displayed firmness in Mr, Lorne Tummon, of ‘Win- 

y the Cuba crisis but “I do not nipeg, called i n Ivanhoe. on » 
In the Chatham area, a fire|/the St. Lawrence Seaway. Paste the same it hersald Tuesday evening. mancore 

, engine bogged in snow only 40) The Columbia's course never mn that er Coltention > iia tee 
yards from a burning barn and! did run smoothly—in nature or Thar geversinent'sngced iia ee oe 

Peart niet iarrasen fo See tee caster naive coal the erisis justified publle con- 
he retaced iad nacaas in| by the; O-year, unfin! = 3 cern over direction given by the ess, Mr, Tom Dutton program supper 

two snowplows, took ree menrs Posineee, Cansdisa, ‘British Co- : , s EATTLE nthciorrtelited aoa we chairman, introduced the Bust tive of Mrs, William. Shaw 
to drive 30 miles to pick up aliumbia and U.S. representatives speaker, Mr, is E systems “Mr. and. Mrs. Stanley 
sick farmer and another ambu-lcontinue talks intermittently. had contributed considerably to} pal Quinte Secondary School, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Camp- 

. Mr. 
Co y, “We are friends of the U.S. and| peta for his interesting talk. 2 

overn- ° COULEE we are standing by them.” Mrs. 
downs and many minor holdups oe Noboar baal freind te an- Ym bia R, He said that if Mr. Green had a Hd Hear tidien, and lon! Peas on Tuesday evening. 
as buses stalled in wind-chilled| other general election. UIT I said anything to increase panic] ¢smily of Trenton, and Mr. and| ally could 

ederal-BC, differences. be-|contrary to all precedents. in h MAIN) rok 
- finding accommodations»for the ee: tephra bent een ort came apparent during the ac-|similar cases and should be ber edigatrl peooeh ited sine! 5 oO Oo 
students. After all had found Two men instrumental in the|tval negotiations. They solidified | scrapped. ment to indicate any orientation jf R TIRE homes. for the night, there even before the actual signing] He declares that the B.C. ! Columbia treaty have changed of Canadian foreign policy to. | STORE S in Washington, leading to the/government downgraded the Co- ts ij =F 

stalemate, Meanwhile, the U.S.|Iumbia in an effort to make the|‘2¢ into account Canadian en — eerie As 

WE’RE OVERSTOCKED | 
A busload of about 20 students one Ae spears L. Mo|cern that extended delay might/where development is being There was no appreciation by |} 

xt, ino iran ii het To mck per oe pe ore one Ne Pea oe 

nn ede et pets 

MUST BE CLEARED-NOW | 
Sz = ‘ ——_ | 

GS > o¢ DRVE-N-DEAL | 
: Ss Repent. - 2 a AE ALCS RGR SE et ae 

hold to be much more costly Market. Such failure would 
miles south of Embro. did much of the pre -: treaty Difference No. 1 occurred!inan the Columbia—would be A busload of 35 Sarnia teen spadework. He was retired last mid-way in negotiations. To its 
agers enroute home from a’ ski- April at 75. as(surprise, the Canadian team developed parallel with the Co- 

trip was stranded early Fri- peeee armenian slat won U.S. agreement to a stor- 
‘ age sequence that would cost 
Seer te the oeriion pres dic. more money but would supply 
tator. It was clear he- was re- aaa power potential in Can- 
ferring to Mr. Diefenbaker. a ‘ 
The general promptly at-| The effect ere rite ieee 

tacked the treaty as a sellout|/t© divert most of the Kootenay 
far removed from ‘his -original| River into the Columbia head- 
concept ‘of a sound deal‘ with| waters, higher upriver than 
Washintgon. where it now joins the Colum- 
The other figure is Works|bla near the Canada-U.S. bor- 

Minister Fulton, who as justice der. The aim was to provide 

mark a very significant retreat 
in the opportunity to advance 

lumbia ‘and could be for export iepiag aren ect earn will a | 
to the U.S. or for provincial use.| more peace-keeping work to be 

Gen. McNaughton says the|done by the United ‘Nations if||j 
flood-control payment of $6f,|/disarmament measures were 

000,000 is a trivial amount con-/achieved. Canada was ideally|| 
ees — vast Sepa ex-| situated for such a role, 

pansion that Canadian storage 'srEs COMMITMENT H 
ty fenate See ated ts Mr. Martin said Prime Min-|| 

P y ister Diefenbaker had given al | Columbia flooding. 
particular commitment to the 

He is opposed to the High|Canadian people to introduce in 
wae nt salons ae ae ener the UN a resolution ge 

minist: added flow through Canadian a e hange of} Soviet perialism. This had; ji 
tear of healed racer generating sites although {t|heart, on “grounds it uproots/not been done. | | 

ntatives. Mr Fulton wili|Wowld give the US. the same 2,000 people, wipes out a scenic] Mr, Thompson sald Canadian 
leave the federal field early this|2ount of water eventually, |area, may be unsafe and is of] forces cannot be “sitting ducks” | 

ar if, as seems certain, he} 3.C- changed its mind, how. limited worth to Canada. for an enemy armed with supe- 
ps the B.C. Progressive Con-| ever. It proposed a different) High Arrow, at the foot of the rior weopons. However, he did 

archbishop, argued that the ‘3 tive leadershi storage system that made It/ribbon-like Arrow Lakes on the, not say definitely whether he | 
United States and California}**"Y? P. necessary to agree to the con-|Columbia, Is to be near Castle-|thinks Canada should obtain nu-; 
constitutions “prevent any|AFTER BENNETT'S JOB troversial Libby Dam in north-jgar, about 25 miles from the! clear arms. 
court from sitting in judgment} we has said one reason is his|¢rm Montana. This would back/U.S. border. It became neces-| Both he and Mr. Martin urved 

-on religious beliefs.” conviction that Premier Ben-|Water 40 miles into Canadajsary for flood control, along|that Canada join the Organiza- |} 
Hallinan replied: “Advances! nett of B.C. is smearing Can-|along the Kootenay River vol-/with the Libby dam, when the|tion of American States. H 

jn human knowledge in science/ aga's good name by his actions|ley. Gen. McNaughton says this|original. scheme was scrapped| Mr. Thompson called for a! 
technology make all beliefs|in relation to the treaty and| Would pu. the U.S. in contro! of/by the B.C. government. Commonwealth trade confer. | 

subject. to challenge.” He cited| should be defeated. Canadian water. He adds that} Gen, MecNaughton's plan, in/encee and exploration of the pos-’.|i 
cases in which he said the] py its nature the whole Co it makes for non-economic use} addition to diverting the Koote. 
courts investigated questions Ofj1umbia River issue seems to 
religious beliefs. lack the capacity of the pipeline 
Judge Arnold acknowledged/ debate or public medical care 

that some points raised re-/for gripping national attention. 
quired jadicial thought, Despite mounting controversy 

Heavy drifting in the Owen 
Sound area forced city buses off 
the streets. 

Asks Court 
* ‘(Continued From Page 1) 

charged that those who. taught 
Supple that this was his “moral 
obligation. . are guilty of 

Peace power — which some into the European Common 

" ‘THE TRADING’S FINE 

© WHAT DO YOU-NEED? | 
A SNOW TIRE — SPARE — | 
FULL SET? ... BUY NOW | 
AND GET THE DEAL OF THE | 
YEAR, 

-@ BIGGEST CHOICE IN TOWN | 
with the U.S. 
. 

of water that Canada could put/nay into Columbia headwaters, 
to better use and that hydro-|caited for construction of a 
electric power returns would be/aurphy dam that would have 
minimaL be loser to the border th: 
Another effect is that it would the High Arrow. iia 

GET BIG ORDER 

The National Granite: Com- 

However, it finally agréed to 
go along with Mr. Bennett in 
discussions with the U.S. about 
a price of five mills per kilo- 
watt hour for the so - called 
downstream benefit power. 

ster U.S. leadership over the|ayyoy CONTROL FLOW 
‘ree world, he said. 
Congress is not yet convinced. The Columbia drains a moun- 

*he economy Js sluggish and the|taln-studded basin, feeding on 
<ennedy administration is op-|Slaciers and fluctuating wildly 
‘rating ‘deep in the red. The| {rom a rushing spring torrent 

Mrs. Wesley Farrell on Friday 
night. 

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Philips 
and Donnie of Walldridge 
spent Saturday evening. with 

ONLY WITH US.) 

Attracts all kinds of wild |! 
birds and keeps them coming 
all winter. 

Hallinan’s’ legal interest injit has tended to remain for|remove the possibility — for at pany of Alma, Que., said Thurs- rt a Ole 
the case derives from the put-lmost Canadians a re giona||least 60 years—of diverting the - day it has received a $1,000,000 |} OTHER B S TAKEN Re 
chase by one of his sons of a/question beclouded in engineer-| Kootenay flow into the Colum- Moi ra order from the Columbla Broad- ( RAND: 
theoretical’ quarter interest of|ing jargon and political gun-|bia to boost Canadian power casting System for 6,500 tons of| |} OFF NEW CARS FOR 
a Supple grandnephew in the! smoke. output. MOIRA — Mr: and Mrs,|dlack granite for the outside of; |i DOMINIONS) 
estate. As someone put it: “Anybody| FINANCING DISPUTE Hen:y Farrell of Trentc were |® 40-storey bullding now under —TRADE-INS 

Hallinan was the independent!who claims to understand the| The second major difference|Frid.y guests of 2”-. Sohn Far-|coustruction in New York. Com-||I —RETREADS 
Progressive Party candidate for) Columbia is misinformed.” emerged just before the treaty|rell and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley |Pany President Paul Robitaille —ALL THOROUGHLY i 

“president in 1952, Later he] The treaty represetits the re-| was signed. Premier’ Bennett|T.rrell. said the material would be sent GUARANTEED | 
served prison terms for income| ult of haggling begun with the rejected the financing proposals] Mrs. Ross Ketcheson azd|.aftly fabricated to Milwaukee] |} - i 
tax evasion ‘and for contempt/U.s, in 1944. It wa carried into| made by the federal govern | Linda ‘were Saturday guests of for processing. i 
of court while defending Harry|draft form by concessions on| ment. her mother, Mrs. James Lake, n # 
Bridges in a perjury trial of/both sides, capping intensive] From there, in a crescendo|Ctirling. It was Mrs. Lake's oe KD PHONE PRICES 
the Lohr Bet the rings negotiations in 1959 wes a of political ill-will between Ot-| 80th birthday, pio ; - 
tional Longshoremen’s and! The milky green river itself/tawa and Victoria, Premicr] Mr. and Mrs. George Suther- “farehousemen’s Union. is an impressive water course,|Bennett moved to his } soertin land and “Mr. and aes: Clar- Sa thinnibi teenie { 

& ; the third-largest river in North] position. It holds that power due] ence Sutherland, Stirling, were REFUSED Hl 
‘ : America. It holds the contl-/Canada from the US. should be| Sunday guests of Mr. and “irs. . | Tax Cuts ~ Sere poe hydro - electric] sold in the aso apes ge Kenseth S. Thomp: i 

é : pe rather than be brou ek for! wr. and Mrs. Bill Scott had H - 
(Continued From Page -1) Rising in hh presto Canadian industry. Sunday dinner with — their r EASY TERMS i 

corner of B.C., jows north! ‘The federal government main-| -..ohter and on-in-law, Mr u | 
would do. He sald that would} about 200 miles and turns back|tained that this big block of ’ pte 

reduce pressure for @ 35-hour}south to cross the international] nower was the cheapest avail: their new daughter, Elisabeth 10% DOWN — NO PAYMENTS | 
work week, ease wage demands, | border near the smelter city of] sh1¢ and should go to providing x » TILL FEBRUARY — WE’RE 
Tras apa (ea eeety oe Pay asthe peta ar hould- be GLAD TO HAVE YOU USE | 
mands for er import re-jhas developed mos’ ¢lonly surplus amounts shou ss _ Includin REDIT (NOOUTSIDE = jj 
srietions. They even would bol-[hydro-generating potential. sold and for only short peyfods.|t1d at the home of Me. seal] SUNFLOWER SEED FINANCING, YOU DEAL | 

| 

i] 

| © TAXI-FLEET- RENT-A-CAR | 
‘ational debt is soaring. And|t® @ comparative trickle. Its)” ¢o far, no progress has been| ir. and Mrs. Ross Ketcheson. 

| 

| 

D, SIX WEED-FREE INGREDIENTS (7 
jobs in Canada. It added that)“ “ay, congregational meeting 

H 
iI 
i 

i 

+ arenttems to be no great con-| seasonal cycles spill water aim-(reSortsy’ vtntiaity: Signs are,| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Regens-!! WEED FREE ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS _ | 
iction in Congress that the|lessly in the absence of con-/powever, that the Americans pure spent Faveay. evening at lcs (mt box 69 FOR VOLUME BUYERS | 
‘onomy will suddenly blossom trolling storage dams. regard the price as too steep.| the home of Mr. and Mrs. An- 10 Ib. bag 22221 os 
th: the Kennedy proposals. Canada holds that control key, Lo gus Mumby. 20 Ib. bag |. Ta + - 

vital to levelling out the annual| ACCEPT LOAN Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ketcheson |] §9 tb. hag ........... 3.95 
ACQUIRE FIRM flow for the steady year-round} Premier Bennett now says hej attended the funtral of Mrs. — Se EXTRA STAFF ON DUTY | 

ea ee ees of ipower or for flood} would accept ite poasicaest Eiorente one at the John R “pbeght dean SEED . db bent inact (ibe! i 
Alu: jum I anadajcontrol essen| on the Ameri-jof five mills— » anything,| Bus! neral Home, Belleville, SS ONECUIC Rae 25 PS eed d, | 
s pee Central Cable/can side. including low + interest funds,}on Monday. 10) Thsssss Ss . 2.00, oo! FOR FAST SERVICE 

i rp. of Jersey Shore, Pa., for} The treaty calls for three|that would enable the province} Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Foster FREE DELIVERY SSSQE- 

1,315 shares of aluminium)B.C. storage dams costing an|to build its three dams and pro-|attended thc funeral of Mrs. On orders $2.00 or over . 
ack valued at about $4,700,000./estim ated $344,000,000. The 
ie purchase marks the large|three dams are the High Arrow,|Mica, all without cost to B.C. 
unadian firm's first’ wholly-| Mica Creek and Duncan Lake. | Meanwhile, sparked by Gen. 
wged fabricating subsidiary in} Canada would get half the ex-l McNaughton, trealy opposition 
re United States. It also hasitra power generated by Ameri-| has increased recently, particu- 
sales organization and partjcan plants from Canadian stor-|Jarly in the Commons He ap- 

terest in a mill: Central Cable] age. She would also get a lump| pears to have been adopted as 
skes copper and aluminum|cash payment of $64,000,000 for| mentor by the Liberals and New 

sire. fMlood-control benefits. Democrats 

14 BRIDGE ST. W. | 
DIAL WO 8-5575 | 

f DOMINION TIRE STORES ©... ‘\DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED Ls | | 

vide generating capacity at, Charles Morton of Harold, on 
Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. Wesley Farrel visited 
with Mr. Arthur and Sarah 
Wilson on Thursday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mumby 
and Roy were Sunday tea-hour 
guests of Mr. and Mre. Sid 
Morgan of White Lake. 

‘Bathops Se 
GARDEN CENTRE 

31-85 STATION ST. aren 

and Mrs. Archie Batley, and 



Batawa - } “eat © Second” 
=i Char ache of. 17 * BATAWA—Mr, Arthur Dun-. 

the Sol can was guest speaker at “The 

ara er 0 : Junicr Chamber of eesti 
By ROY L. SMITH . > Jin Belleville, last Monday. even- 

It Is easy for most of us to\self habltually from ‘musical|!28- ~ - 
pass judgment ’on other people; performances. is never apt to Mr. and Mrs. V. Kos of To- 
is A va wp. tiempt to pats pkaets a his aporeciation’s of ronto, are visiting friends in 
when we attemp' m io sports fan maintains Frankf 

judgment on ourselves: his interest’ without going to Hetewas, sad ese a this 
Yet, in spite of Cernaiven and|the games. No man grows a week. 

without realizing it, we do that/soul without worshipping. - Mr. J. Dominquez of Chile, 
very thing every hour of every} It is true, of course, that one! manager of Bata Shoe Mexican 
day. When we choose the good/can ‘worship in the wide ‘and| Operations, is visiting Batawa, 
instead of the best, when wejcpen spaces, but, ‘actually, few|this week. 
laugh at an unclean jest, when/of us do it when we get out} Mr.- Arthur Duncan. was a 
we ignore an opportunity, and/ there. The easiest place to wor-| guest speaker on Thursday ..over now to our news 
when we resist all the temptat-|ship is where other people arejevening at the ‘Sales and Ad department!” 
ions to be splendid, we are ren-| worshipping. Club,” in Kingston. 

is 
which we might deny, or repud- 
fate, if we were compelled to 
face it, 

sermons directed at the sowers. 
Actually, however, Jesus’ inter- 
est in the story originated in his 
concern about the soils. 

Without being aware of it, 
perhaps, each of us decides what 
kind of soil he is to become. 
By absenting ourselves from 
cultural interests we become 
barren culturally. By ignoring 
sports we become indifferent to 
athletic champions. By allow- 
ing ourselves to be absorbed 
with money-making, we increase 
the intellectual. and spiritual 
barrenness of our lives. 

RUNNERS NEEDED — Canada is rapidly becoming pro- 
minent in the.world of sports, thanks to its fleet-footed teen- 
agers. But to keep the medals pouring in, more and more run- 

ners are needed. 

Teen-Age Canada 

Charles Darwin, the great sci- 
° 

Many Young Canadians |..02°sn.n es 
ot T musi a youth. And asa rad 

R : ical performer he was consider- 
Don t Realize alents ably above the average. But as 

By JACK N he became more and more en- 
grossed in scientific research, 

WANTED: Talented young|ing up the local cinder track. he became less and less involv- 
Canadians who can run but| Maybe you're one of them. 

The Uniform Sunday School 
lesson for January 27: “Why 
Jesus Taught in Parables,” 
Mark 3:7 through 4:34. 

“ in musical affairs. Toward 
alize their e close of his life even the 

bling php mote : pitrninnr acta 4 pee concert’ had become a 
E e jJast — and,/terrible bore to him. He had 

potential ee eee ead I repeat, last — word on the)changed the character of the 
win medals in international “proof-by-nine” system of prov-| soil! 9 

¢ 0 mpetitions|iM& multiplication. system | SOSPEL Is GooD NEWS 
— even though eax Acie eotits wetke lage. A highly successful, and alto- 
they may not we were convinced by several gether personable, business man 

have run One| -. ders that it can sometimes be baie being Leger ta to go out in 
race ye ~ behalf of his church in an effort 

wrong. So I warned you not to win some converts. That, at to think of it as more than a ‘ 
least is the op- “I’m sorry, preacher,” he said. T, d b 

gimmick. “That is something I just can't ? ame 
do. I can't argue religion with inion of a gen-|" Now several readers assure 

me that the first letters were 2 = Bees Prec! Sela gern we pt TURBINE DRIVE at oe Find-out all about it'in a pock- mus pastor: replied, : “is eee 
hen this gentleman talks| nook entitled “The Magic exactly the reason I want you to 

ene spas House of Numbers” by Irving oe ni laste : do net 

any part of the world listen. = | acter. Ask for it as Signet P 7 SREGE: <2 CARNE 
Mr. Foot, an ee 2117." Fenty of peor who = - 

the Metro Toronto Police I've just finished reading the at. I want someone who will] 
partment, is the manne eH bookand: can’t recommend it ane eo gor 

<omcrethers itis ‘spars too highly. I haven't enjoyed been on his life If sou alll tell . anything as much in years. = #2 ' 
time. the story of what a difference 

I chatted with him briefly| FOLKSINGER BACK your — has made, I will 
this week before Kidd, Crothers Watching record artists try trust © message to get re- 

and others were to race Pigoor| ‘0, follow a success with am tis dot the astasee oth Telegram-Maple. Leaf Haired other album can sometimes be Pada reg = i raged 

eerie uerginey aie pathetic, particularly if the se- His responstttlity kas ended As usual Mr, Foot wes worryiD8| cond is bad enough to hurt the| + ‘ 
about their training. first album. bs ry Le made sure that it 

x There is one thing we Prob | That has’t happened t AVlscafred ie’ ns wt De MS 
: Foot. “dead that is that our best| #22 Sherman, the fellow, “no|_,The basic message of the 

runners will probably keep pol seekers ot Saas at i Christian faith is a very simple 

ing from Ontario, There are # one, “ re see ‘ =? as 
ont z. soe coe making & hit with “My Son, The|” ‘There is divine help available Only exclusive Buick Turbine Drive, standard on most full-size 

“There are some fine runners to any man, no matter how dif- Buicks, could harness Buick’s Wildcat power . . . so smoothly. 

elsewhere. But the prairies), He has just issued a new al-|ficult his way of life may be. Turbine Drive is the smoothest, most dependable automatic 
. bum entitled “My Son, The! That an extremely heavy re- sua 8 : c ae ns serpy npn herr Celebrity,” which is once agalh|sponsibility rests viata the transmission in motoring. Once you set the selector lever in 

Electra 225 4-Door Sedan 

: publicized in a great “any Presented by Sherman’s moth- preacher, goes without saying. It “Drive” position, you feel no shifting of gears. And you enjoy 

other parts of the countr © er. If anything, I think, it’s fun- as: aiinerg: sclemn ine —_ a silky responsiveness to every toc-touch on the accelerator, a 
_ That doesn’t mean, he em- nier than the first album. 
phasized, that there aren't’ tal- For example, the first band 
ented young runners in out-f-|0n the record is aimed at the 
the-way parts of Canada. “I'm Canadian standard, “Alouctte.” 

sure there are many of whom| The title, however, somehow is 
we've never heard — and posjaltered to “Al'n Yetta,” and it 
aibly never will,” he said. is the story of two TV addicts. 

Bruce Kidd and others start-| Watch for this when it hits 
ed their strenuous training] your neighborhood. I think 
schedules soon after starting| you'll like it as much as I did. 

red men, and asks them to list- sure sense of easy command in every driving situation. 

en to him for 30 minutes. 
But the responsibility of the 

hearer is just as heavy.. To have 
a need, to listen to one who has 4 
a remedy for that need, and to 

a crime committed against one’s 

he didn’t think young Canad- TOP 20 TUNES own soul. ae 
jans should weer at ar don't] 1, Go Away Little Girl,| A highly skilled physician, ry ap & ot ne %. thrill 7, 
start thet excty. Steve Lawrenee: 2. Telertar |Who had been asked to address Wildcat? The word for. action! And action that’s thrillingly | Yes, Buick means Wildcat action. Buick means Turbine oO 

“Some of our finest runners] The Tornadoes; 3, Limbo Rock, a rss caee peearect ot an Buick’s alone. For only Buick offers you this better-designed, Drive smoothness. Buick means Advanced Thrust roadability. 
. i + . . , 7 . . 

thrice 12." raion? yc ps! emeckee gs ie accents vaegiavmed “the =caee finer-built Wildcat V8 that many leading independent auto- — And they’re exclusively yours, in Buick. Not one of these 
that's ee they, ere saveions Vee: 5, My Dad, Paul Petersen; very: caretally, ateeuing. : oy motive authorities consider the best in any Canadian-built Buick masterpiece achievements in precision and reliability 

see ect- . . rs 3 . . . : 5 

pears afer thal: A teicr ei ani ing one's self against pelatasty car. Drive it and you'll agree that Wildcat performance is _ is available in any other car. Get action... go Wildcat... 

How can hopeful young run-|p jiotel Happiness, Brook Ben. {70 ace suasestions as to how the liveliest, most responsive, smoothest you’ve ever expe- see and drive Buick soon. Sce all four series of full-size °63 
ners find peat they have anylton; 9, Shutters and Boards, at Rake berkranheres beg rienced. And whichever full-size Buick you choose, your Buicks and ask about the distinguished Buick Riviera, chance of challenging some o Jerry Wallace; 10, Pepi The) case 7 eve: “SIZE . . SK 

Th fir t bit of adviee is ra Italian Mouse, Lou Monte; i, Be coaines fe ane, Wildcat engine comes in the just-right, design-matched- uniquely different. Check the wide range of trim-size 

teeiloeal vecaa aceterably, those | Two Lovers, Mary Wells; 12,/utes, explaining points that had power Combination . . . 265 hp, 280 hp, 325/hp, or 340 hp. —_ Buick Specials, too. 
supervised hy’a loca! coach. I's Up To You, Rick Nelson; | been unclear. Then, as he turn- ‘ Whitewall tires optional at extra cast 

No one is going to come close} 13, Bobby's Girl, Marcie Blaine;|ed to go, he said, “From this A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

to a four-minute mile without aj! Acapulo 1922, ‘Tijuana | point on, my friends, it is up to a5 
lot of .training, but a good Brass; 15, I Saw Linda Yester-j you! I have given you the facts. 4 é leSabre 

coach can tell from your early|42¥, Dickey Lee; 16, Walk) You know, Now you will have - : 
races what your prospects are.| Right In, The Rooftop Singers; |to take the necessary action. O Cau ti U Wildcat 
(Bruce Kidd holds the native Miriever yey Mere. tr Loree CULTIVATING OURSELVES Invicta 
Canadian record for the mile— Shirelles; 8 “No soil ever produces up to 
4.01.4. And Make Up, Bobby Vinton;| capacity if it is not cultivated. an br j jant y = 3 Electra 225 © 

Even coaches can be wrong.| 19, Zip A Dee Doo Dah, Bob B.|No one of us ever grows with- : Riviera 

Some‘runners who later burned|So and Blue Jeans; 20, Return|out cultivating one's self. 
up competition looked like bad|To Sender, Elvis Preslcy. The man who absents him- en | in eer e Special 
prospects at the start, They had 

es 

to prove that their unorthodox ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BUICK DEALER'S 

styles could work. DESIRABLE 2nd FLOOR FRONT 
So don't be discouraged if 

the rest of the family to dinner. Cc ‘d * 
Somewhere across Canada are|| immediate! mediately. pees ree tiet bed arid epecrat roe ty 24 DUNDAS ST. W. 

other Bruce Kidd’s, who only 
‘ 

~ 

.. LONG FINE LINE TOPS IN GYPSUM 
The average s.venisech pen-| Nov." Scotia: ‘produces’ more 

cil can ‘draw. a line at least 35] thas 85 per cent of) Canada’s 
miles long, and ‘contains 25 or| gypsum, nearly 4,500,000 tons 

_ HIBBARD ELECTRIC LTD. | 
31 WALLBRIDGE ROAD 

OFFERING COMPLETE SaneenaNcee 
AND REPAIR SERVICE ON 

SPECIALIZING on RANGES © 
PHONE WO 8£-5746-47,~ 

seest  — Thrilli ing Wildcat Action... 

Buick LeSabre 2-Door Sport Coupe <) 

Aimed by 
ADVANCED THRUST! 

Superb Buick engineering brings you new “Advanced Thrust” 

design, that moves engine and transmission forward for truly ex- 
traordinary ease of handling. More weight over the front wheels 

gives you positive, steady, arrow-straight control, particularly in 
heavy crosswinds. Passengers like Advanced Thrust, too. It helps 

make Buick floors flatter, this means front and rear seat middle 

passengers ride very comfortably with plenty of extra legroom. 

sar os peg And all three are Buick’s exclusively! 

need a: bit of encouragement\| TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED “Stiue" BE SURE TO WATCH “THE TOMMY AMBROSE” SHOW ON THE CBC NETWORK, FRIDAY, 9.00 P.M., CHANNEL 11 

and recognition to start burn- 

oe 

“f Household Laundry Equipment |: 

nN 

the coach predicts you'll prob- Offi S Overlooking * . : TED 
bly ds thi better. than ce pace’. 

® 

rain down fo the comer l ary ELLI O T i M O | ORS Belleville L i M i 
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Trans Bay of Quinte Roa 
Link Will Start This Year 
Minister Tells PC Meeting} 
MADOC (Staff) — Ontario, an open mind.” 

Highways Minister Charles Mc- 
Naughton gave concrete found- 
ation to local hopes for starting 
construction on a trans Bay of 

Quinte highway link this year. 
The minister told a nominat- 

ing convention of East Hastings 

Frogressive. Conservatives that 
work would start on the first 
link of Highway 41 in Prince 
Edward County with Highway 
401, north of Marysville “-dur- 
ing 1963.” 

The first stage of the long- 
awaited project, which will 

eventually see a bridge spanning 

the Bay, will begin at Highway 
401 and work south. : 

Later, he told an Ontario In- 

telligencer reporter, construct- 

Ganda Control of New, | 

More Staff Needed, Report 
OTTAWA (CP) —Three doc-|were banned Inter by an act 

tors said in a report made pub-,of Parliament. The doctors said 
lic Thursday that Canada’s con-|they would not go that far, dis 
trol of new wonder drugs is|agreeing with an absolute pro- 
basically good, but needs more|hibition on the drugs for clinical 
staff, more flexibility, and a|research. 
watchdog committee to’ keep| The doctors’ committee made: 
check on it. | desalted ireconempepdations for 
The doctors, a special com.|changes in departmental. regu- 

mittee of the Royal College of|!ations governing the’ introduc- 
Physicians and Surgeons of|tion of new drugs. It said there 

Canada, said all the risk of/Should be more flexibility for 
using new pharmaceuticals can|the health minister to move 
never be completely eliminated.| Wickly to withdraw a drug for 

status of a Queens Highway, 
status oc a King’s Highway, 
then it will be given the most 
favorable consideration,” * 

STRESSES VICTORY 
His remarks on local topics 

were prefatory to his ‘main po-|) 
litical address stressing Pro- 
gressive Conservative victory 
prospects in the next. géneral 
election, now. awaiting announ-}, 
cement, : 

The policies of the govern- 
ment party, he said, were bas- 
ed on realism and fact. Premier 

All drugs have side-effects, 
fees Sori thaalbheetontg the seriousness of which have 

to be considertd in the light of The committee was headed ’, 
the drug's real effectiveness. by Dr. F S. Brien, head of the MAY TAKE YEARS 

medical department of the Uni-|""s: . le of Ontario It may be many years be- best for the people of 
renvity. eran pete fore any unanimity of opinion saitue, bese Eae ae 
of the aha eeehides ry exists on the value of a drug,” 

. It. sharply contrasted with rmaco the report said. what he called the “inconsist- ment. University of Toronto, “Thus with a new drug, it ts 
, and Dr. R. Roger Dufresne, di- 

fon of this initial phase willjent flights of fancy indulged in Construction start this year on a 41 highway ex- rector of the medicine depart. 1¢srable to continue some form 
start “likely in the autumn.” |from day to day” by the Op- ° tension to site of proposed high level bridge over the ment, University of Montreal.|°! sutvelilance for a longer pe- 

“Meantime,” he said, prelim- Bay of Quinte at Deseronto, was announced yester- Health Minister Monteith, ta.|710d than at present, when a Members May 4 || Solid progress had been mark- day at Madoc by Hon. Charles McNaughton, Ontario bli i .|notice of compliance with the inary work is. going ahead on|eq up in the province in 1962, ° Highways Minister. Seen in picture are Rod Webb, al ° ace sald tne eorcrninen tally laws of the country releases the the rest of the route which|said Mr. McNaughton, and the ersary .. Hastings-Frontenac, Keith Brown, MLA for| MOUDIE AFIES {supports the conclusions. It ad| US for sale will directly hook up Picton in- 

dustry and the Prince Edward 

County farm region with the 

mainland. 
His statement followed a 

light-hearted verbal baiting be 

fore the convention by Picton 
mayor, Harvey McFarland, for 
years a persistent promoter. of 
such a road link. 

After making his statement 
on his department's plans Mr. 
McNaughton retorted to the 
mayor: “I have made it a mat- 
ter of principle in the short per- 
fod of three months since I 
was appointed to the cabinet 
that I would not say anything 
or promise anything that I 
could not carry out. So, having 
stated we are going to com- 

signs are good for 1963. 
“In spite of all indications 

that 1963 will be a year of ex- 

Peterborough; the Highways Minister, and Clarke T. already moved to increase the Mr. Mcnteith said the report 
Rollins, MLA for Hastings East, who at Madoc nom- staff of the food and drug di- Ce ene one for. the rectorate examining and ap- and drugs to study, and that 

proving new drugs. he would deal with it in detail 
ASKS FOR INQUIRY before the committee. 

Next Session 
OTTAWA (CP)—The three op- 

position ape ay ae cam ‘The minister last May invited] The new Commons committee 
vassed on behalf of the govern-lthe Royal College of Physicians Thursday mapped out a series 
ment for support on 2 proposal/to form a-committee to look] of hearings on the public-safety 

The solid achievements of the 
government, were’ in direct de- 
nial of its chief critic, Oppo 
sition leader Wintermeyer, 
“whose attitudes on political 
questions I describe as a ser 
ies of somersaults.” 

In 1962, Ontario’s Gross Na- 
tional Product was up six per 
cent; manufacturing output, 10 
per cent; automobile production 
30 per cent; retail sales 3% per 
cent while investments totalled 
$8.2 billions. 5 

“I do not like to talk about 
unemployment,” said Mr. Mc- 
Naughton. “It is a bit of a red 
herring — it is with us in cer- 
tain situations. Some of it will 
always be with us.” 

But, he emphasized, 45,000 
-} more people found jobs in 1962. 

. “In fact, here in Ontario we 

told the convention. 

OTHER REMARKS 

ination received acclamation as party candidate in 
ceptional growth, the Liberals next election. id 
still are ¢rying ‘ruin and re-| {ADOC (Staff) — Many may|* 
cession’.” boast a fortieth wedding anni- ‘ FA 4 

“These attacks have no sub-| Versary — few can boast being A 
stance whatsoever. They are eee celebrating it by this ar e€ 0 S Cc alme 
negative and they are repres-/ record: : 
pin = oy: e Two cabinet ministers, three to double MPs’ pay to $20,000!into Canzda’s drug control sys-|aspects of pharmaceuticals and 

elected representatives, a/ § Q anner OY {a year, informants said Thurs-|tem after a number of mal-| pesticides. mayor, two reeves and a county d formed babies. were born to} Also included would be inves 
warden — plus a crowd of near- cy e g e aye - mothers who took the tranquil-/ tigations into the use of “addi- 
ly 300. 2 E Has In Next Election Two opposition groups—Lib-|jizer thalidomide in the early|tives” in baby foods, the effects That's what happened ~to| @#® erals and Social Credit—are re-jstages of pregnancy. on wildlife of forest spraying, Major and Mrs. Newell Broad 2, ported to have given approval|' Thalidomide and lysergic acidjand even the injection of cattle yesteday ba MADOC (Staff) — Winter) told atic ~ : ert diethylamide, used in mental!with hormones and drugs de- Th sper may have been gnashing around| | Highways Minister Charles|in principle to an Increase,’ sith research and treatment,!signed to “pre-tenderize” beef. cy didn’t say so, but they’ Joie but there ‘was little; ¢Naughton estimated that pro-|though not necessarily of that; ———————-_______ ~ ~_°0_ Pretenderize "beet. 
probably planned on celebrat- be bleak about insias the|‘imcial, severnment monies on| size eye ° ing the ewnt just like any oth- to Le epees 2 3 the| roads in the riding since 1959 The Wow nélacerste hogeroat S Bushw. k Will er couple. They made one mis-|armouries here yesterday for) amounted to ovee $5,800,000, P : e mo _ ave : or. ers ik Ses mil epe Conseretve purge | stun boy Rong deen do fal eat wih te oper sais gue poet _ chairmay of| To a man, a convention of}bad you know,” he told the ba Dennett NPE ave. ex! Meet Officials in T t 

Guneeviive: mentcnion ne East Hastings Progressive Con- arising oe Pressed support for a pay raise, oronto 
ven. And the execulive knew |>*rvatives endorsed Clarke Rol- ‘T effective at the next session. KAPUSKASING, Ont. (CP) bout thee line, 3 their candidaté in| Minister without portfolio J.] The present salary of MPs is f . SO od 5 about the event, ins, MLA, as their R. Simonett $n Representatives of striking ‘Alter-the:ce { hiti h Ontari 1 elect nett, Frontenac-Adding-!made up of an $8,000 annual 
ppalner ta oeeren nee sted the next Ontario genera’ “|ton put in a mock public com-lindemnity and a $2,000 tax-free|bushworkers have left for Tor- ewsman 
the vidi ed fie abaaE party ye a ion. ‘ ; r plaint by claiming he was los-jexpense allowance. Senators, bylonto to meet officials of Spruce 

. a *".| Mr. Rollins, still serving his|ing out in his neighboring rid-|choice, pay income tax on both ~ $ Com- N T I] Wh 
ing Minister with portfolio J.1 rest term after victory in 1959,|ing to Mr. Rollins’ monopoly on|their $8,000 indemnity and their pho res 7 SO apes: Come ot € ere R. Simonett and Highways Min, ei 3 pany today under the guidance 
i 55 was the unanimous choice of|Dighway expenditures dispens-)$2,000 expense allowance. These y 
ister Charles McNaughton lead} ¥5 , ; rates have been in effect since|of provincial conciliators. have experienced the largest] the ; the ridi iati ed in the region. e been effect since e ot t 

year to year drop in unemploy:| Major Brosd won calle nee Tn “If you'will just go a little {1954. But Joseph Laforce, president ory 
ment since the second World| platform to jola ha verc. ne |_, 72 Present the pre-election| easier on the Minister of High-| At the Progressive Conserva-|of the 3,500-member local of the| LONDON (AP) — Britain's War.” P ‘There a peta os ay Picture of party unity, dele-} ways after we leave here, per. |tive Saege convention herel; umber and Sawmill Workers'lord chief justice Thursday held 
The overall downward trend| Mrs. Broad’s functions as chair. |&9t¢s travelled through some ofthaps I cag get reelected in retinal en en ho pond Union (CLC), said here Thurs-!# 2¢Wspaper man guilty of con- in unemployment will continue| man were superseded. the bitterest weather of the|Frontenac,"he told Mr. Rollins. : reid, sii tempt of court for refusing to MPs? sal b 4 day he is “confident there will! : he-claimed. The couple were -presented|¥«r. Temperatures throughout| Other speakers from the p lat jceeded with, fragt i wan te not be a settlement reached to-) "ell, where he got a story. 

‘3 ae form included Hastitgs—county in th ike that has! The ckief justice, Lord 
_ i bouquet on behalf ofthe riding were sub-zero and reeve Charles Long and Jack|oduced late and not fully ben esi mn ph 3 : #5! Parker, acknowledged it was e riding association, — cuiking oe con-| Ireland, of.Belleville, president|‘iculated among delegates. Meo Tah who headed a|the first such action in British 

cession roads along which many | of the South Hastings Conserva- 5 fivmman union delegation, said|!¢#a tory. He postponed sen- 
Maugham Is 89 travelled to this viliage at the tive Association. peeeierel hete: the unicn delegates have no bar- tencing until today. ‘ constituency's centre. —___. NEW YORK (AP)—Exploding! gaining powers and will discuss! The defendant is Desmond ST. JEAN CAP CERRAT,| ry, ncgnuurice lal Was do BREWERS BACK firecrackers and a colorful pro-jonly matters of policy during lough, S¢year old reporter for France (Reuters)—British au. , : : NAIROBI (Reuters) — Union|cession ushered in the Chinese|the talks. If there was any sign( the tabloid Daily Sketch. Under thor Somerset Maugham today|@rming station. The high, wide ang company officials Thurs- 
celebrated his 89th birthday on 
the French Riviera here. 

— new year at midnight in Man-lof scttlement,’he would call for! British law he could be jailed 
and hardly warm parade floor/day settled a 10day strike of 

“I am terribly old but still at 

hattan’s Chinatowt: But bitter:the union negotiating team. indefinitely. 
held a convention attendance pablo re just as beer/cold cut the number of cele-| “{ know the men won't Zo Lord Parker cited Clough for 

} i supplies throughout Kenya were work,” he said. “I am writing that mainly kept to its over. 

my memoirs.”’ 

up poet 4 brants to hundreds instead of back to work until the company pp aa pea ranye vn. his 
about exhausted. anagerial/thousands. About 200 residents signs a contract,” the 38-year- F a govern- 

Coats and scarves, except the} <+a¢ worked up to 10-hour shifts] of Chinatown took. part in we!-lold local president said. “It is'™ent tribunal investigating the 

13 miles of Highway 62 from 
Steenburg Lake to L’Amable 
will likely be called by: 1964 
“but if we can better it we 
will,” the minister told report- 
e-s. 

Mr. “4cNaughton also noted 
current progress of improve- 
ments on the Madoc-Foxboro 
county road. Improvement stret- 
ches will be contracted out in 
“back-to-back fashion” until 
the entire project is completed. 

The Minister also noted cur- 
rent proposals that the road 
be taken over as part of the 
pertart highways system. 
xe | I could promise this 

to you ‘»day,” he told the con-| Mr. McNaughton. 

“Yet,” he said, “Mr. Winter- 
meyer calls the current climate 
one of social and economic 
stalemate.” 

“Ladies and Gentlemen, if 
this is social and economic 
stalemate, let’s have more of it. 
It’s good.” 

Progressive Conservative 
philosophy places emphasis, on 
the individual, in sharp con- 
trast to NDP socialism and Lib- 
eral “pseude-socialism,” said 

} piatform party which observed | during the strike but beer was!coming the Year of the Hare imp! that.” case of William John Vassall, veidion, 77: cannot. But Lx can Peleg § ecg fa.| ASKS SIGN EDITORIALS |the propriety of white shirts|being consumed faster than they|number 4661 on Chinese calen- ATheerunion Swank identical] 2” admiralty clerk, convicted of the ae — Meothe fa.|ture, the Progressive Conserva-|_ AUGUSTA, Me. (AP)—A bill] and sober business suits. could produce it. dars. signed contracts from Spruce;SP¥!n& for the Soviet Union. was filed in the Maine House 
Thursday requiring that all 
newspaper editorials carry the 

tive party also has “faith in the 
resourcefulness of our people.” 
“And it is the constant aware- 

ness of this that makes the Con- 
servative party stand alone to- 

. > 

Introduced by Elmer Sander- 

ut the traditional relish for ay Falls and its subsidiary, Kim-| Clough pleaded in vain that fr ; ens ay ; freedom of the press was at bret a8 refitted by the some] PACE “SHOWS How ry erty Carte: CabadiaDlmnited 411i skar ie ead hat’ an'ai mation 
names of their authors. Rep.| ations. have refused on the grounds of of conscience he must. protect Frank Bussiere’s (Dem. Lewis-] There were more than a * unfavorable markets and 400|the identity of informants he a o,e 
ton) measure is the same as|score of nominations from the R Is P ti Longlac_ bushworkers have had promised not to name. 
one rejected by the 1961 legis-|/floor, all of them for Mr. Rol-+ eve in erversl es joined 1,000 men here in a/GETS 18 YEARS . lature. It would apply to alljlins. 

ture rests vith you people.” 
Development of the area, he 

explained, would be the key to 
ary such move, which must 
governed by the volume of traf- 
fic using the route. 

Should it eventually warrant 
- : > walkout. Vassall, 38, was sentenced Higrecacdrcratie Site peovineial IcNeaeMan oes aa —_ “pe dailies and weeklies published} The re-affirmed candidate] . Scag Prec ante Meanwhile, Mr. Laforce saidjlast October to 18 years in pri- Naughtoa Aorypers di*havs | Verse monn Y jin the state. noted the significance of .the Thursday there is illegal traf-|son for, violating ‘the British woul ve | Verse urray, gesture. : History revels in perversities.,that only a week or so’ ago— ficking in  timber-cutting per-| Official Secrets Act 

MUST PROMOTE TOURISM it did so this week. before de Gaulle’s keep-Britain-| mits in the Kapuskasing area] The tribunal was set up by 
“It gives a great deal ot} Ever since the Franco-Prus-jout press conference — would and demanded an investigation] Parliament to find out whether 

confidence and that much/sian war of 1870, advocates ofjhave been welcomed a “‘greatiby the attorney-general’s and|there were lax security ar 
more desire to go-ahead and|2 United Europe have yearned achievement.” lands and forests departments.|rancemerts at the admiralty 
want to represent this great|for a reconciliation between the Voicing a common British] Mr. Laforce said permits are|and if su what officials were to 
riding of East Hastings,” he|tWo. great continental powers. {S4Spicion, the newspaper asks being bought by logging jobbers/ blame. 
told the tion aaerbars Instead they sat there glaring whether the new treaty has a for as much as $150, The per-| Clough wrote that Vassall’s 
But paras peg accept-lat each other across the|S¢cret clause enabling. Ger-)mits are granted to settlers by|spying had among other things, 

a... remarks were not without'Moselle, the French with their|™20¥- to become a clandestine|the lands and forests depart-|made it possible for the Soviet 
come advice “on" the’ general ifebrile genius diluted by dogged Duclear partner of France. ment for a nominal fee, allow-| Union to dispatch fleets of 
well-being of the rid! 4 era individualism, the Germans re-| _Reporters who covered the] ing ‘ach holder to cut 100 cords }trawlers to snoop on naval exer. 
st i ae ite featur e <. lentlessly collective, waitin g)5!8ing of the treaty felt there}of pulpwood for sale to the cises of the Western powers He Sete i ure possi- herd-like to be led into the|¥#S Something disturbing about|Spruce Falls plant. _ {told the tribunal he got this in- 

East. Hasti he told the|slaughter of Verdus or Pass-|'e Way in which principals at} J. S. Ball, district forester for, formation from a source in 
u astings, " dive ace chendacle or El Alamein the first press conference brus-|the department, denied that, Whitehall—the London. district 

dine On, : Wasa. Giverst ie : 4 = quely refused to atiswer ques-|there is any but occasional|Where major government. de- 
g not. only in economics} This week in Paris two eld-ltions on British relationships'sales of the permits. In such|partments are located—but de- but geography. And one of itsjerly statesmen signed a treaty, with Europe. é cases, the permit is cancelled|clined tc reveal his informant’s greatest potentials lay in its/apparently fulfilling -the Qld] There is another irony about |immediately. name. 

geography as a booster to the/dream of Franco - German|ine Franco-German pact. It is) Mr. Laforce denied a-state-| The tribunal asked the hich 
tourist industry. - friendship. It should have been widely felt that for the time/ment Wednesday by Mayor|Court to punish the reporter on “The tourist industry in the}|a great occasion, but there|/neing de Gaulle is the dominat-|Norman Grant of Kapuskasing, the-ground that under British 
riding is something 1 feel cer-|there were disturbing. under-ling partner, forcing a reluctant|that 1,000 settlers, who cut wood|law a government tribunal has 
tain must be promoted,” he tones. --jAdenauer to go along with thelindependently during the win-|the same right as a court to 
urged the convention. ; _ |._President de Gaulle forlidea that Britain. should belter, face starvation because|compel a witness. to answer Mr. Rollins, a long-time resi-|Franee, with the tacit if reluc-lbarred from the Common. Mar- they cannot deliver the wood to| Questions dent of the Coe Hill area, now jtant © approval of Chancellor ket. _ the “strikebound Spruce Falls} Lord Parker said: “There ts lives ‘in the key northern com-] Adi auer of Germa.y, appears| Adenauer regards the Paris] plant. no doubt that the press has re. 
munity of Bancroft. He had}to be setting the seal on a|Tréaty as the great achieve-| “We want the settlers to go ceived's peeial consideration 
much municipal experience, in-}Paris-Bonn axis concerned less|ment of his tong life, and helback toTwork and cut.” he said.|both from Parliament and from cluding a term as Hastings|with Atlantic solidarity than|doesn’t want \to imperil it by|The union m n have st the courts. But it does not fol- County warden — before cd 03 “4 . : so Hopped 

| 

: cessfully contesting his first bidjin Europe, or as one London|anti-British bias. But he is|bers.” ~ immunity to disclose sources of ; for senior. government mem-jpublication puts it, withlunder great pressure from the| The union would not sit by,information.” : we bership less t*an four years!a “francocentric” community|political parties in Bonn to do and see any independent. set- en we! : ‘ ago. Pos RRL — ils back on the new Just that. tlers starve. Its welfare inves- GROWING OLDER : 
ey to his character iies) world. : t would be the final irony if|tigation committees will make} The lifc expectancy of Can. Mrs. Newell Broad, president of the|wedding anniversary congratulations| in aggressiveness, several of his} Similarly the London Daily|it took a German chancellor to|sure they all have food djdian femal z ~- East Hastings Progressive Conservative |from ding member Clarke T. Rollins] political colleagues invited to the|tai73) gears’ betecsninsseccs 

Mail. said it now has alarmsjrestore the entenle cordialejtieir homes are heated, he/to 73 years between 1931 and and misgivings about a treaty between Britain and France. . |said. 1956. (left) at nomination meeting at Madoc. Association, and Mr. Broad, receive 40th share the platform with him 

But new drugs should be en-| Sale when such action is needed. © 

with Franco-German hegemony|opposing de Gaulle’s presentjonly the truckers and the job-|low they can claim complete - 

\Drugs Basically Good But ~ 
. 
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"RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

WS nities Hookiey ¥ 

Deu't Send—Take Your Boy fe the Arena 
MINOR HOCKEY WEEK STARTS JANUARY 26 
Tomorrow marks the opening of “Minor Hockey Week 

in Canada.” Observances of the seven-day period will take 
place from Newfoundland to Victoria. 

Across the nation under the aegis of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association and its provincial branches 
and affiliates, some 160,401 youngsters will either play 
in ‘or aid in some way, the thousands of ice functions 
marking their “Week.” This is am-increase of 25,000 
heckey-playing moppets over the previous year. 

‘Due te rink commitments and other reasons, the 
Association is observing 

Hockey is Canada’s national winter game. It is one 
and participation by the 

Rg & ° 

And many city residents, including parents of the playing 
should keep in step with Canada by joining 

in Minor Hockey Week observances here tomorrow. 

By so doing you will not only encourage the young: 
sters but show your appreciation and recognition of 
these outstanding citizens who are making a valuable 
contribution to this city even as hockey contributes 

+ entertainment and recreation across the nation. 

So how about tt Dad, Mom, Uncle Bill and Aunt 
Tessie? | Tomorrow is the day you can see for your. 
selves how that youngster or youngsters of yours are 
doing hockey-wise—and how well he or they have been 
coached and taught. 

- For all you know he could be a star in the making 
with perhaps the potential of a National Hockey 
Leaguer. Bobby Hull played in more than one “Minor 
Hockey Week" observance here. No matter what 
ability your boy has, you can bet your bottom dollar 
he will be out there giving his best knowing that you 
are watching him. 

So how about taking in a game or all three tomorrow. 
You have no idea how much your attendance will be 
appreciated not only by the youngsters but those who work 
hard for their hockey well-being. 

So if you have a son or sons playing minor hockey 
don't send him to the Arena tomorrow—TAKE him or 

. them. 

And as minor hockey officials say: “By keeping your 
boy on ice you are keeping him out of hot water.” 

= The Sports Calendar = 
HOCKEY at Trerton; 

Tonight—OHA Junior: Cobourg} ne, 5.30 p.m 
vs. Belleville Junior “B's”, 
Mer ‘tal * 1a, 9.00 p.m. 

t — Lakeshore League: 
Picton Macs at RCAF Globe- 830, (at RCAF Gym). 
trotters. 

BACMINTON Monday. — Int erdepartmental ‘Wednesday, 

gue: 

partment Every at nine 

: ea te 800: wey, o'clock, every Friday and Sav a 

J ‘ntelligencer va Utilities, 9.00| Urday, at eight o'clock, at the COT = “A 
pm Belleville Armouries, FL \ 

HAXDGUN SHOOTING eee to ce kigk tedince AMACALM 

ton Bantams vs BASKETBALL 
Today—Quinte COSSA: Quinte! 2.00 p.m. 

PL DLA A PRS ERLE ITED AYE IAL DEITY LOO LEN PR LAI ae Soe weap Ts aay 

a < : ~ 

. 
’ > 

Mahovlich, Kelly Spark Toronto Win * ol allel ail : 

Leafs Thump Bruins; Habs, Wing 
‘Get Outta My Way, Willya? 

famine|fensive battle, with play close- The just one 
age bracket above the squirts 
and feature the.same type of 
game, with the accent on speed 

‘Jand allout hustle. 

goal deked This 12.00 o'clock feature 

and four assists. _ | Wings, and came in along on should prove- a hit with the 
Mahovlich had gone nine|left wing. He beat Detroit goalie fans a 

games without scoring a goaljHank Bassen with 2 low 15 : the afternoon 
going into the game. But his|footer for bis 12th goal of the will be a Bantam encounter 
torrid goal-a-game streak injseason and his fourth in the between Belleville Al- 
December was enough to last five games. z Stars: and their Trenton coun- 
tain the National Hockey! woore’s goal also gave him terparts, at 2.00 o'clock. 
League lead in goals. He noWlthird place in goals among Bantam is the next step up 
has 25. modern-day left wingers. Moore the Minor Hockey ladder and 

In Thursday night's .other/nas 242 goals, one more than these kids, after working their 
cae Deets Moore scored| Harvey (Busher) Jackson, a way through Squirt and Pee 
early in the last period after &/ former Toronto great. He trails Wee, have learned a great deal 
dazzling series of fakes by line|onjy Ted Lindsay, former De- about Canada’s national game 
mate Henrl Richard to giveltroit star, who had 365, and Bellevilie’s Bantam Club is 
Montreal Canadiens a 1-1 tie], Joliat, old-time Montreal a strong ‘one 
with Detroit Red W' who had 270. against the older midgets dur 

and Chicago 
are in New York and Detroit 
plays at Boston. ~ 

Minor Hockey 

are tied for second place, two 

treat. 

morrow’s exhibition, however, 
and this game should be a real 

Trenton holds an earlier vic- 
tory or two over Belleville in 

Bo "7 at Napa 

Monday — Bay of Quinte Lea- 
Trenton Wilsons vs 

Belleville Crawfords, 7.15; 
Belleville Lightfoots vs RCAF, 

a.m.; Cobourg Peewee vs 

Belleville, 

points behind “Chicago Black WL tere games played in the RCAF town 
Hawks. But Canadiens have| Macs giin this season, so the local lads 

played one game fewer than| Browns 73 0 14 will be going all out to help 

Chicago and Toronto. Maple Leafs 640 12 even that score here tomorrow. ~ 

Detroit follows five points be-| Black Hawks 6 4 0 12 Don't forget, that tilt gets un- 

hind in fourth place. Rangers| Rangers § 3 2 12 der way at 2.00 p.m. 

are 14 points behind the Wings! Bruins 5411 Something new, and a decid- 

in fifth and the Bruins are| Barons 42-2 10 ed move in the right direction, 

floundering seven points farther] Flyers 451 0 has been added since the first 

back in the cellar Canadiens 3252 8 of January, 1963, in the fact that 

y Mabestin moved batk into} Frontenacs 370 6 Seoneine ) on u res —_ es are required 

© league lead in the points; Royals 370 6 nF PEE Far xa x Ge ‘ 0 wear helme 

race with his output, a ceaitien Wings 381 3 * ~~ 2 den sexed ses x > * The rule was passed by the 

he hasn’t occupied alone since Nitta hate te 9 
late December. 
The Big M, a 200-pound na- 

tive of Timmins, Ont, now has 
49 points, one more than Boston 
veteran Johnny Bucyk, who ga- 
thered two assists. 

Pint-sized centre Dave Keon 
scored twice for Leafs and Bob| Leafs vs Peulns 
Nevin, who plays on a line with «B* SECTION 
Kelly and Mahovlich, scored) 99—Barons vs Frontenacs 

SQUIRT PLAY-OFF 

‘ ve ~ 

: ! Minor Hockey Week Here?|_:==="=" 
The Belleville Minor Hockey Association will Jo its 

part in celebrating “Minor Hockey Week in Cansda" by 
holding three special games at Memorial Arena comorrow. 
Another attraction is slated for next Wedsesday. 

Featuring the show tomorrow will be two games 
against tough, out-of-town opposition, lus another tilt 

29—Macs vs Black Hawks 
Browns vs Rasstrs 

urday morning. 
The Belleville Peewee All- 

Stars will take over the ice at 
twelve noon for a test against 
tWe visiting Cobourg All-Stars 

eee hicrge Le as Flyers vs Royals featuring the pick of the city’s “mighty mites,” the squirts. of the same classification. 

of the season for Kee, who ap- Canadiens vs Red Wings Two all-star squirt clubs will open the festivities at The - local squad, which 

pears certain to extend his per “A” SECTION 10.00 am. and this is one that parents and all hockey fans dropped 2 toughie to Kingston 

formance by scoring 20 goals in FEBRUARY should not miss. in an exhibition game here last 
week, is priming for the OMHA 

each of his first three NHL The litte fellows range in@————————————————"— Macs vs Black Hawks laydo' 
epoaten'é goals: were ‘counted * neavin: vs sence age from seven to ten years of} stickhandle, shoot and kick out tecceng oath pn cane 

by spare forward Wayne Hicks, Leafs vs Bruins age but you have to see just| shots with everything they have.|and practice. 

Murray Oliver and defenceman “B” SECTION kow good _ epee For pure enjoyment at a| Cobourg, said to have one 8 P.M. - 10 P.M. 

Eddie Westfall. 5—Barons vs Frontenacs nay 4o me rt A hockey game, you can't beatjof the top teams in the Lake-/] aquits 35e, Children 25¢ 

COUNTS ON BREAKAWAY Flyers vs Royals with everything included except | watching the squirts. Game time, |shore Minor Hockey Associa- 
Canadiens vs Red Wings the rough stuff. The kids pass,lonce again, ls ten o'clock Sat- tion’s PeeWee division, will 

in goals by Kelly and Nevin 
breakaway score by Keon|with “B” section games 
within 144 minutes to lead 3-1]/6.50 to 7.45 p.m. 
at the end of the first period. 
eri m ongine ee 

goals early in the third period 
to make it 42, and after West- A. Wilson, ‘Macs 

Sos 

DOW MAKES IT BETTER... 
BETTER MAKE IT DOW 

Don Simmons. Toronto’s ag- 
gressive Eddie Shack and the 
Bruins’ hard-hitting defenceman| D. Lynch, Leafs 8 
Ted Green had just brawled} 
and been given major penalties 
when the Leaf scoring outburst 

384 Front St. WO 28376 
nadiens two seasons ago, 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LTD. 
announce 

NEW LOW PRICES 
ON GENUINE G.M. xteee 

MUFFLERS 
Fits most Chev. and Pontiac 
cars '54 through ’62. 

INSTALLED PRICE 

_ MOTORS LIMITED. 
Belleville, 12.00 noon; Tren- = 

3145 STATION STREET DIAL WO 8-6767 

O 

O 



( Sockerel Clay ‘Crowed’ Right 
Pats Powell Away In Promised Round 

By MURRAY CHASS 

Tonight In Toronto - PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
the Rereeaitts and roe eee 

& Kidd Faces Big Challenge {i= Rat ere La VengeanceC’ est Dea. 
TORONTO (CP)—Bruce Kidd, |C2lled. Then he offered-to fight} new yorK (AP) — 

two boxers in one night. A French Cana- 

who has been outrunning the} Clay, 21, the sport's poet det ave to be French Cate 
the Montreal Forum, but it W. t 

North America regularly for|pext heavyweight fight with]! : este 

the last two years, faces his/D0Ug Jones and a possible re-|Sure helps,” rm 

Hockey 

es 

Juniors Meet 
. 

Cobourg _ Ijfirst overseas challenge of the Lene Bat wat ily 
Here Tonight indoor track season tonight. 

; ; The 19-year-old University off | 

: oa) Toronto student, headlining Tor-| the depths of Ab’s esteem wth rede atts ‘The Belleville Junior “B's”, jonto's first indoor track meet the sometimes fickle supporters} The California Nears ciate 

of the flying Frenchmen, Mc-jheading for a showdown this 
{Donald was traded from Mont-| weekend in their six-week fight 

[real to Chicago. . for second place in the Western 

winners of five of their la:t jin 27 years at Maple Leaf Gar- 

seven starts, will face Co- |“ens. will be opposed by two 

| ‘That was like moving from - . 
S \Florida to Siberia because the|7°Ckey League's ee oes 

Englishmen, Brian Craig and] § 
oburg in an OHA Eastern | John Snowden, in the three-mile 

Canadiens had just won their] Sion. 
consecutive Stanley Cup] Both Los Angeles Blades cna 

Junior -Hockey Leags: con- Jevent. 

title, which enabled MeDonald/San Francisco Seals ‘ran win- 

test at- Memorial: Arena ‘to- Another feature of the meet,| } 

night. sponsored jointly by the Toronto 

to pocket some $3,000 in playoff money. The Hawks bad gained ning streaks to ‘five games 

‘A’ victory for the locals Telegram and Maple Leaf Gar-| > 

a playoff berth only on the; Toursday night to maintain 

tonight will boost them right |Se2s, is the 1.000 yards in which 
into the thick of the battle |won the event at Los Angeles 

strength of a spirited second-|their deadlock in the -race. 
half surge. ‘The Blades defeated Spokane 

But McDonald took the/comets 63 at Los Angeles and 

for the eight-team  loop’s {last Saturday, meets Big Ten : 
third and fourth spots, along jchampion Ergas Leps of Tor-|' 

4 jchange in stride and now he's 
Hone of the hottest items in the|*be Seals whipped Calgary 

¢| Three years ago, at the nee 
Sjof the Canadiens success 

Pe 

onto and the University of 
& - with Napanee, Picton, Co- Michigan and Mel Spence of 

bourg and Gananoque, but | Jamaica. 
the task will not be ar easy | Six countries are represented 
one. - < bet the mee which the seers = 

pe to give a permanent place The two clubs Have Met oe the indoces cireait: 

once before this ~-ason, play- | 4 top attraction is the 600 
ing a 33 tie in Cobourg. lyard race in which George Kerr 
Belleville scored the tying |of Jamaica, os ne caebe 
marker . . jholder, faces Jac! erman 
i ae aes or California and Dave Mills of 
ing the goalie in f vor of 2 |pirdue, a former resident ‘of 

sixth attacker so the teams |sudbury, Ont. Yerman and 

must be evenly matched. Mills are rated second and third 

‘The league standin: - prior {bebind Kerr. 
to last night’s game between 
Picton and Gananoque, show 

farted end Kingston oh Kidd Wants 
Kingston with 15 wins in 'To Tackle 

16 games, has a comfortable 

NHL. His 17 goals put him jn|Stampeders 62 in San Fran- 

ja tie with Stan?Mikita for the] cisco. 
=< lclub lead. Los Angeles rookie Harley 

FORCED TO BENCH rete — up ven game 
“They. used to boo me so/2gainst Spokane by scoring 

punching bag with Powell’s|much ‘inthe Forum that the a Be thoesd oe Recast _ 

head by knocking him out at/Coach (Toe Blake) eppretaiey up with a palr of goals at 13:40 
two minutes, four seconds of pei teat be e ice,” Me and 1 
the third round. The victory|> lu a 
was his 17th straight without aj McDonald has scored five 
loss and his 14th by knockout.|Bis 17 goals against Jacques 

Clay weighted 205, Powell 214. Plante of Montreal and Ab 
“Jones must fall in six,” Cas- doesn’t want to cover up the 

sius predicted about his March|fact that he's happy about it. 
13 fight in New York, “Daniels| “It’s not that I have anything 
must fall in two. I'd like to “ight|28ains Plante or the Cana- 
Daniels and Jones in one night|dens,” McDonald said. “Ilses, first man to clear 16 feet 
and get it over with.” + {guess maybe I just try a little/in the pole vault, is back in 
Clay's ambition is to become|Darder when we play against/zood standing with the United 

lead with 30 points, followed Y the youngest heavyweight them—particularly in the Mont-|States Amateur Athletic Union 
by Peterborough ‘with oe Peter Snell champion in boxing history by et ecg in French, “1 and can resume his bid for the 
Peterborough bas won beating Sonny Liston by next ey say rench, “lajworld record held by Finland's 

& and lost four. LOS ANGELES (AP)—Bruce|November. vengeance c'est douce.” or, in| Pentti Nikula. 
Napanee is in third place |Kidd, sensational 19-year-old|READY FOR SONNY? Enya, “revenge ls. sweet: aCabt, Stephen Archer, secre: 

with 18 points, Picton has {Toronto runner, has been added} “I'm ready for Liston tomor- ary 0! e » announi 
16, Cason 15 and Ganan- |to the glittering entry Ust™for|row,” he said My managers); KILLED BY TRACTOR {Thursday that Uclses has been 
oque 14. Belleville owns a |the Los Angeles indoor gamesjand Liston are the only things} CAMP BORDEN, Ont. (CP) cleared for competition. Uelses, 
60-1 record, for 13 points |Feb. 5. He sent word he wants/keeping me from him.” Leading Aircraftsman Donald|who vaulted 16 feet one~uarer 
and can make it even tighter |to tackle Peter Snell of New} One member of Clay’s board Scott of Barrie was killedjinch in the Millrose Games a 
with a.victoty tonight. Tren- |Zealand in ‘the mile run. of directors, William Cutehins, Thursday when he became en-jyear ago, had been under AAU 
ton trails with two points. Meet director Glenn Davis|said Clay is ‘a year or so"|tangled in the tracks of a trac-|suspension for expense account 

Stu Muirhead still leads ;told Kidd's coach, Fred Foote,/away from a title fight. tor with which he was clearing irregularities. 
the Belleville club 1!) the |that he is counting on Kidd to} The Louisville Lip, his own/snow from a hangar in the} Nikula holds both the world 

. jth. }run in the two-mile, an event/label, unabashedly discussed|RCAF section of this military|indoor (16%) and outdoor (16- 
Gary Duvall second, the jin which he has set two mect/the victory. base near Barrie. 2%) records. 

proved of some of the |records this month in the new} “I'm making bso aly ——X—X?:.:).02022222222>>>>—— 

ea - pace Poe players | United States indoor track sea-jall those rounds,” he boasted. Minor Hockey W | S ch edule 

Following is the schedule of games for tomorrow's 

“No other fighter does that. I’ m 
But Kidd apparently wants to yr peng hho Pe ae 

team race Snell. . le e mstances 
perl gee bois in ear ries “tm not afraid of Snell,”|that led to his 13th correct pre-| “Hockey Week in Canada” observance here: 
approaching playoffs, -|Kidd told Davis by long dis-!diction witnessed by 11,238 who 10.00 am.—Two top city squirt teams. 

Belleville will join, King- |tance telephone Thursday. “I’d|paid $55,782 12.00 Noon—Cobourg Pee-Wees vs Belleville Pec-Wees. 
ston and Peterborough, the |like to give the mile a real try.”|SAY5 POWELL ROUGH 2.00 p.m—Trenton Bantams vs Belleville Bantams. 

A further observance is noted next week when the 
Stirling Midgets meet the Belleville Midgets, Wednesday 
at3530 pm © 

If Kidd insists on running the} “That big monkey was 

Following are the lineups for the Belleville PeeWee 

mile he can do so, Davis said.jrough,” he sald of Powell, 28, 
Snell, world record holder, didja former pro football player 

and Bantam All-Stars. Lineups for the two Squirt teams 
are not available. 

the mile in 3:54.4 in New Zea-|from Los Angeles. 

BELLEVILLE PEE-WEES—Coach, Glen Enberg. Goal, 

land last year. Kidd’s best time pushove ee ar him = 
But right now, Belleville's for the mile is 4:01.4 over. He was ng @ 

Ron Jury; defence, Andy Slapkauskas, Greg Burkett, Allen 
Jones, David House, Don Lowen; forwards, Mark Acqua- 

Accompanying Kidd to Los|moving fast. He was hoping he'd 
Angeles willbe Bill Crothers,|tag me with one good punch 

freddo,, Bob Mulvihill, Teddy Walte, David Cass, David 
Demers, Terry Meagher, Dennis MacCormick, Ron Mitchell, 

who ‘will compete in his spe-jand end it. 
cialty, the 1,000-yard race. “He hurt me to the body in 

Gary Sere. 

BELLEVILLE. BANTAMS. Coach, Leo McQuaid. 

the second round 

e e 

Unionville 
Goal, Paul Smtih, John Menary; defence, Jim Cockburn, 

“He kept saying, ‘C’mon, 

eas ; 

Rinks Oust Dan Smyth, Bill Wickens, Ron Hannah; forwards, John 

Toronto’s Red Kelly who 

sissy, you're not hitting hard 

Holgate, Larry Moore, Ron Brooks, Ted Herrington, Peter 
bar - 

scored | goel atid: aruisted 9a Kingston “You see how when the third 

He had just finished playing 

Pole-Vaulter 

Is Reinstated 
NEW YOR K(AP)—John Uel- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

enough. C’mon, big mouth, 
you've been talking. Now let's 
do it. This is the third. 

Fleming, Cliff Scott, Bob Beecher, Richard Ellis, Dale 

others the Leafs round bh in tha’ a Schwindt, gS 
-as came, he t cor- 

eeouced Boston Bruins 63 inj OSHAWA (CP) — Unlonville,|ner, He tooked yottley He was 

"oat lar Cong Asraon aR ley god theo ek ost. wa LESLIE'S 

“I didn’t pay any attention. 

Montreal’s Dickie Moore|tario Curling Association Tank-|jah and three left hooks. I was 

I said, *Just be cool It’s com- 

y oal thejard tition, defeated King- . 
bet rethetar her ‘Detroit ston Sclaks 18-15 Thursday to bree Hate bf ~ ene 
Red Wings ‘on Detroit ice. qualify for the semi-final round] Im contrast to Powell, who 

MEN’S . . . Reg. 17.95.’ SALE,........ 13.45 

today at Burlington, Ont. suffered a deep gash above his (SIGNS WITH BROWNS | Murray Roberts and Bobliett eye, Clay wae ‘unasarked 
(AP) — Frank|Lawrie skipped the two Union-|and free of sweat. 

Ryan, handed the quarterback’s|ville rinks to accumulate the! “7m so pretty,” Clay con- 
job by new coach Blanton Col-jaggregate score, defeating rinks! cluded. “Let me get dressed. I 
Ree has become the first mem-|skipped by Al Cromarty and/have some pretty girls waiting 

of Cleveland Browns to sign/Jake Edwards. for me 
hie cote for the 1963 season.| In competition for the Burden 
The 26-year-old Texan took over caf a consolation prize, 
the passing role after ‘Jim Nin-jskips-A.Ingram and 0. 1.1] Golf Star 
owski was injured in mld-sea-\Bjarnason of Peterborough de- 
son and finished second in the|feated Carleton Place rinks Just cA Pank’ 

To Park Cop 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— 

Pro golfer Ken Venturi, 

feague In pass completions and/skipped ‘by D. Gibson and R. 
fourth over-all.in the National/Whitman 24-16 to move into 
Foo ball Leagut. semi-finals, 

N.HLL. League 
2 Fith 01 Kant 

155 Meese pace Ping the |] Women’s . . . Reg. 15.95. sale ......11.95 
a's pedrivich ll Oe pio 20% Off 

by THE CANADIAN PRESS | he forgot his parking sticker 
; for contestants in the $50,- 

ihe tn Bll chart. is “for Standings: Chicago, won 22,| 000 San Francisco Interna- 
the ae ed from Saturday, Jan-|lost 13, tied 11, points 35. tional Open golf tourna “ALL SKI BOOTS 

Points: Mahovlich, Toronto, : a) 26th, to Sunday, February a ahoviic! ‘oron! Seer eno SP TES. © 

All times are Eastern Stand-| Goals: Mahovlich, 25. officer,” a steaming Venturi 

ard Time. Assists: Beliveau, Montreal,| declared. “All he sald was 
AM. Psu. 3. ‘Get out of here punk.” 

Day seiner Major Miner Major} Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 4. Venturi had to park 1% 

Saturday.5.40.1155 6.10 ——| Penalties: Young, Detroit, 144.) miles from the course and’ 
Sunday 635 1225 7.10 12.55 walk in. 
Monday 735° 1.25 8.10 4 The 31-year-old Venturi, 
Tuesday 830 2.20 9.05 ‘ one of San Francisco's best 
Wednés.- 9.25 3.15 10.00 as TORONTO (CP) — Albert] known golfers, has ~ been: 
Thurs, 10.20 4.16 1055 4.40jO’Hearn, 67, of Toronto died in| playing Harding Park since 
Friday 11.15) 5.05 11.50 5.35|hospital here Thursday night] he was 13 and his father 
Satur, —— 5551205 625lafter he was struck by a car} operates the proshop at the 
Sunday 1240 65@ 100 %.15'when crossing a Toronto street.| course. 

Sale 11.95 to 36.00 
Sorry — No Lay-aways — Refynds — Exchanges or Charges 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
“Better Shoes Fitted — Better Value 

255 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 2-5359 

DIES OF INJURIES 

ith ANNIVERSARY APPRECIATION. SALE. 
WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE PRICES ~ 

1962 PONTIAC Laurentian 2-door Sedan -. ..Was 2795. Now 2495. 
tic transmission, whitewall deige with rich.brown Interior, 

1962 ACADIAN 4-door Station | ‘Wagon . von .. Was 2495, Now 2395. 
cytinder motor, automatic phy een om. Custom radio, radio, windshield washers. In 

Seateeti unas toned ae Roman Red and red interior. 

1962 earcon 2-DOOR R SEDAN renders Was 1995. eNow w 1895. 
Sorting weak bor ibe standard transmission, a very clean low mileage unt 

1962 VAUXHALL VELOX SEDAN. Reduced to just ores wees 1995, 
Late our Service standard transmission: Jow mileage unit driven by our 

fnnished in attractive Bpruce Green with ratebing intertor. 

1962 VAUXHALL Victor 4-door Sedan .... Was 1995. Now 1795. 
that has been wed by us as = Courtesy car and demonstrator Tabs sain daw caeeee cot 

1961 BUICK LESA LESABRE 2-door hardtop ..... ‘Was 2695. Now 2595. 
Automatic tranemiaion, power steering. power brakes, custom radio, seat belts, wind- 
ahield many other custom features; finished tn Le 
Sa eae This can louko on if itr just cemee ont of the ahowroom and can hardly be 

1961 CORVAIR 700 Series Lakewood ..... Was 2195. Now 2095. 
peter ere. ee Custom radio, finished in attractive Nassau Bice 

1961 PONTIAC Strat AC Strato-Chief 2- 2-door Sedan Was 2195, Now 1995, 
one owner, low mileage, local 

1961 VAUXHALL Vi Victor § Station Wagon Was 1595. “Now 1395. 
utility vehicle is In top condition tion throughout. The ideal unit for the small 

1961 VOLES WACEN Dees Ganciac War Masso Noe SS 
oer ip pane Me tai Tintshed In smart Pastel Blue, in like new con- 

1960 VAUXHALL Velox Sedan ..........0..0005 . Was 1295.: Now 1095. . 
wibrrrens bates sranders (srsneny Sei reaqreny ate tied rer} mediums ‘ateed cars tp 

1960 SIMCA ‘Oceane Convertible ................ Was 1595. Now 1095, 
finished in white with black top and rich red leather interior. 

1960 VICTOR Su R Super S Station Wagon ............ Was 1295.° Now 995. 

1959 ‘OLDSMOBILE $ SUPER bat. Seen Was 2195. Now 1995. 
tse Darcie. Ferry TT Tt eres parapet 8 ee Sacra 
fmished in jue, this unit is tops in a; “cocatort ‘an 

1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. sedan Was 2295._"7 “Now 1895. 
Toeal i Tow*taileage, one Owner car ta Sbowrocm condition: Move quckiy on this ens, i 

1959 FORD Custom “4-door Sedan ................ Was 1495. Now 1295. 
it Eigen frente transmission. This car is in real clean tion comfort plus economy. cond! tnaide and out and 

1959 BUICK "LeSabre 2-door Hardtop ........ Was 1895. Now 1695. 
Sugciaite anes ieca. rows ¢ steering, brakes, custom radio, tinted giass, mart 

top condition, finished in Silver Grey. - 

1959 BUICK LeSabre 4-door Hardtop. ........ Was 1995. Now 1695. 

model ts finished In gieaing Breninetwhiver tm tue condiien toe : 
1959 PONTIAC Parisienne 4-door Hardtop Was 1795. ‘Now 1695. 

S$-cplinder moter, automatic power steering, power brakes, custom radio, 
This very fine automobile is tn Jovely condi! and we think it is a real buy. 

1959 PONTIAC Laurentian 4-door sedan Was 1695. Now w 1595. 
ted windshield; finished tn Media pced the Sule easing sf permet bere 

1959 CHEVROLET. Bel-Air 4 4-door sedah Was 1595. New 1495. 
< HE pe scones a tepmemienions finished in smart Green and White two-tone. Ex- 

1958 PONTIAC. Strato. Chief 2-door sedan Was 1295. Now 1195. 
ba dn Ae todd standard transmission, custom radio, in very clean condition and ready 

1958 SiMCA ARONDE 1300 Aeastectessenutreosteates Was 595. Now 495. 

1958 CADILLAC M Model 6 62E “door Sedan Was 2395 Now. 2195. 
Boni, Sce, te Pacis 25 ta sero cool St Seater ak eo 

1958 CHEVROLET ‘Impala. 2-door Hardtop ¥ Was 1495. Now 1395. 
porta Sperta Coupe. neath paris apa ma pbb errr custom radio, in beautiful condition 

1958 METEOR Station Wagon .................... Was 1495. Now 1395. 
Sze cosa een Natl, oaprlg Srerni te tnne RES Cae 

1958 VOLKSWAGEN Cola reser ee ecSicwwssocesns a terocasueatansces 695. 
body repairs. We will sell this AS IS. 

1958 MORRIS N ‘MINOR’ 2-door sedan ............ Was 595. Now 495. 

1957 DODGE | E 2-door Hardtop .............cccececeee Was 795. Now 695. 
automatic transmission, fin: in smart two-tone grey and: white. 

1956 CADILLAG ‘62’ Special. 4-dr. sedan Was 1295. Now 995. 
SEU TL MNES, cme WS pee, Sead 2 os at 

1956 ‘MONARCH Lucerne Sedan ................000 Was 895. Now 795. 
pecans rare transmission, custom radio. This car has been owned since new by a welle 
own Belleville lady and ts in exceptionally fine condition. 

1956 METEOR Rideau 2-door Hardtop . Was 795. Now 695. 
Pesperr transmission, power steering. radio: ener smartest and best 

let cars we have had in some time; finished It in Rich Turquoise and White 2-tone. 

1956 PLYMOUTH Sedan ooo... Was 695. Now 395. 
Excellent condition, real good motor. 

@ PICK- UPS e 
1961 ‘CHEVROLET Weston ooeesccceseseeees mie Was 1595. Now 1495. 

ee, f pox bani rar efis pick-up; one of the cleanest and | sharpest pick-upa we have ever had. 

1960 FORD D *a-ton Wide Side Side Pick-up ........ Was 1395. Now: 1295. 
good unit ata 

1959 VOLKSWAGEN Pick-up Express ........ Was 995. Now. 695. 
One of the most handy utility vehicles on the roed. Side and tall gates can be raised 

1956 FARGO/;T-ton Pick-up ... Was 795. Now 695. 
Better than arerage ition and Teal value. 

@ PANELS @ 
1962 AUSTIN VAN ........ccccecscecceeseeceesesees cs Was 1295. Now 1095 

In like new condition, only 9000 actual miles, Idea) for city delivery, contractors, etc. 

@ CAB AND CHASSIS MODELS @ 

1961 G.M.C. C970 Series Cab & Chassis Was 3995. Now 2995. 
J9T- wpoetbace, 20000 tbe. GVW, 1000220 tires, 348 cu, ity ONE, V-8 I-epeed rear axle, 

1959 INTERNATIONAL ¢ Cab & Chassis. Was 1995. Now’ 1695. 
Bis eerien pieoedopely a drive Bend L ecuipped with front “wheel lockout, 7000 GVW rating. 

and in first 

1959 GM. M. CM Model 96503 Cab & Chassis .... Was 1695. Now 1495. 
pent Ad aur epegtinder: motor, 2-speed rear axle, apecd transmission completely Te- 

1958 CHEVROLET 6503 Series .. Was 1495. Now 1195. 
araneed Tear axle, 4-speed transmission, . “90020 “ures, ‘19500 G.V.W. <A real buy at this 

@ DUMPS @ 
1962 G.M.C. Model D5005. Now going for only .............s..s00000: 6795. ° 

Heavy duty unit, 7x21 dump, 2-speed rear axle, 9000 Ib. front suspension, power 
auxiliary springs, heavy duty rear springs, heavy duty steering. fresh air heater, 
transmission, heavy duty clutch, cab ights and mirrors, 26000 G.V.W., 1000x20 ae gas 
unit is in @ like new condition, low mileage and ready to go to ‘work. Cost over 

1956 FORD F700 ............. tinea eres Was 1095. Now 89: 895. 
‘7x12 platform and holst; ides! farm or Bed truck, 

1955 G.M.C. Model 9753 o.0......6.cccccccscsseteeeees Was 895. Now 495. 
Complete: with Sxit: dump bor. Alben] gcod:working coals Gand Spout eavectiesl price 

@ BUSES ® 
1962 Gl M. Ce 36 Passenger School Bus See Ssracfrosavessoreest ODS 

In like new condition throughou' 

1961 FORD 3 ) 54-passenger er Carpenter School Bus .................. 5195, 

1956 Gi ™.C MC. Sa Passenger: Republic School Bus ............. sssssares 28990 
than average condition for its age. 

1956 GM MC. LC. 54 54 Passenger Superior Body: ----. Bear iiiecesusceisiae Gesvavse 22000 

1954 CHEVROLET 1-ton "Panel Bus... Was 495. Now 395. 
tn good condi! wer School Bus Was 99. good buy. 

1953 REO 43 43 Passenger School Bus ........ Ror Was 995. Now 795. 
unit at @ price you can't go wrong on, 

1952 CHEVROLET 60 Passenger Bus ....... Was 1495. Now 1295. 
nis ants Ba fn pood ‘general cond! Hon and jwill still do slot of work, for: a minimum 1a, 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9.00 - GMAC FINANCING 

ete 



(Continued From Page 12) 

jation and makes the sport a 
great deal safer for the kids. No 
boy is allowed to go on the 

ice unless he wears a helmet 
and the move has already been 
credited with preventing serious 

injuries in ‘some centres. 
A 530 p.m. attraction next 

Wednesday’ will pit ‘the Belle 
villg Midget All-Stars against a 
fast-skating Stirling squad. Mid- 
ge{ hockey includes kids in the 
35-16 year age bracket and most 
of the boys*aré shooting for a 
shot at dale an ise bat 

. The 
ee a tines At deserve fan 
Support. 

Belleville’s midgets will be 
facing Kingston’ shortly in 
O.M.H.A. playdowns and: Wed- 
nesday’s game should give a 
fair indication of their strength. 

Let’s' give the minors, in all 
divisions, {ull support during 
“Minor Hockey Week.” 

EASTERN ONTARIQ 
At present, there are 89 

teams in Eastern Ontario enter- 
ed into OMHA Provinclal play- 
offs. This is made up of the 
following: 20 Pee Wee teams; 
24 Bantam; 25 Midget; 20 Juv- 
énile.” ; 

On these teams there are 
some 2,200 players. 

In addition, it Is reliably 
estimated that there are an ad- 
ditional 530 local league or 
town league teams with some 
10,330 players. 
The grand total for eastern 

Ontario then {is as follows: 
total teams under OMHA sup- 
eryision 619; total players un- 
der OMHA supervision 12,500. 

There are 9 district leagues 
in operation (that is leagues in 
which a number of communit- 
ies are represented.) In addition 
there are a vast -number of 
children who take part in local 
leagues which form the back- 
bone of the OMHA. 
~ Last year, the OMIA had 
some 52,000 registered players. 
There Is every reason to be- 
Vieve that this number will in- 
crease this year, however, final 
figures will not be available in 
time for Immediate release. 

MONTREAL (CP)—Jacques 

Plante, Montreal Canadiens 

goalie who has changed ‘the 
techniques of bis job with his 
wandering habits god mask, 
now wants to change the size 
of the nets in Detroit, Toronto 
and" Montreal. 

They're bigger, be says, 
than the nets’ in the three 
other Natiotial Hotkey League 
cities and the difference could 
cost him the Vezina’ Trophy, 
awarded annually f the 
goalie who allows the fewest 
number of goals. : 

Chatting with reporters in 
Toronto” Wednesday night, 
Plante said that in New York, 
Boston and Chicago the cross- 
bar is two or three inches 
lower than in Toronto or 
Montreal. © 

“At Detroit, the goal seems 
to be the same height as in 
Montreal but I’m sure that 
the posts are a little further 
apart.” 
‘Plante figures the extra 
couple of inches in the Mont- 
real net could cost him the 
Vezins, which he already has 
won six times. 

“T have to play 35 games 
in the Forum. Those two or 
three inches may mean two 
or three goals . . . because 
of high shots that would have 
hit. the crossbar in other 
rinks.” ; 

According to NHL rules, a 
net sbould be four fect high 
and six feet wide, measured 
inside the posts and crossbar. 

Following Plante’s remarks, 
NHL president Clarence 
Campbell ordered referee-in- 
chief Carl Voss to bave the 
nets in the six NHL cities 
measured. 

At Boston, Ed Johnston, 
who played for the Bruins in 
Thursday night's 63 loss to 
Toronlo Maple Leafs, laughed 
when asked about Plante’s 
complaint, but made no com- 
ment. 
Don Simmons, Toronto net- 

minder; could not be regcbed 
for comment. : ; 

In Detroit, Terry Sawehuk, 
who sat out Thursday night's 
1-1 tle between the Red Wings 
aod Montreal, told a reporter 
the’ goals are all the same 
size but the man who guards 
them could suffer from Iillu- 
sions about the extent of the 
opening. 
He said that in some cities 

tape or other material Is 
wrapped around the posts, 

Wednesday night's Y.ALC.A.) Globetrotters - Graham (24), 
Youth Basketball League doub-/Jury (35), B. McKibbon (7), R. 

leheader saw the leagucleading MeCabe (8). 

Satellites take the Stealers in 
3 close 51-45 game in the open- 

er. The second game was de- 
faulted to Globetrotters when 
the -Celtics were unable to 

ficld a full team. 
An exhibition tilt played with 

the Irish one man short saw 
them overrun the Trotters 87- 
74. Irish captain Terry McCabe 
ran up a startling string of 62 
points, a record for league play 
this season. 

In the SatelliteStealer tilt 
Murray Swan led bis team with 
2S-points, whilst Larry Camp- 
bell, ran up a creditable 
22-point string. 

The halftime score saw it 
22-all. Despite Campbell hoop- 
ing 18 points in the final half 
the Stealers were unable to 
match the Satellites’ drive and 
dropped six points behind to 
lose the game. 

In the’ exhibition tilt Terry 
McCabe led the scoring, of 
course, with that 62-point string. 
Tops for the Trotters was Jack 
Jury with'35 points. % 

League standings show the 
Satellites out front with 20 
points. Next come the Stealers 
with nine closely followed by 
the Globetrotters with eight. 
Undisputed possession of the 
basement goes to the Celtics 
with three points. 

The individual scoring race 
is. still led by Murray Swan 
ae 309 points in 10 games. 
thers in the top 10 are: Ter- 

Ty McCabe (257). Rick Graham 
(223), Ron Walsh (217), Dave 
Hurst (191), Jack Jury (169), 
John McKibbon (159), Dave 
Anderson (123), Wally Clare 
(119), George Pugh (91). 

LINEUPS: 

FIRST GAME 
Satellites - Swan (25), Walsh 

(11), Templer (8), Adams, D. 
Hurst (7). 

Stealers - Anderson, J. Hurst 
(8), Schwindt (2), Pugh (5), J. 
McKibbon (8), Campbell (22). 
SECOND GAME (exhibition) 

Celtics - Drysdale (9), T. Mc- 
Cabe (62), D. Hurst (16). 

‘BUSINESS MAN'S 
(CHEON 

AGREE ON TEAM 16 ENTER RACE 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland], ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)—Six- 
teen four-year-olds were en- (Reuters) — North and South tered Thursday for Saturday’s 

Korean sports representatives|running of the $100.000-added 
agreed Thursday to form a joint}/Charles H Strub Stakes at 
team for the 1964 Olympic|/Santa Anita track. Heavy favor- 
Games_in- Tokyo. The decision|ite is Crimson Satan. The 1%- 
was taken in a meeting at the| mile race will gross $137,400— 
Internaticnal Olympic Commit-| with a walloping $92,400 to the 
tee headquarters here winner—if all 16 start. 

great whiskies 
"3 x 

F “ 
A Pe erty EIA OTE im Ba, oy £8 2 a) 114 aes 7 % 

Years ago Adams distilled 29 great whiskies, each with 

its own distinctive characteristics, and then aged them 

in special oak casks. Now, Adams has married these 29 

rare whiskies to create the superb flavour of Adams Private Stock. 
So besure to try this custom blend, presented in its crystal decanter 
at a popular price. ‘ 

Adams — 
Private Steck 
CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 

Thomes Adams Distillers Limited, Toronto 

aa & 

Minor Hockey |Bigaer lp Detroit, Toronto, Montes 
Goals Nets Differ, Says Plante 

Handgun Club 
e ° 

Rifle Section — 
Team Number Threp leads 

the rifle section of the Belle- 

ville Handgun Club (Northern 

Eeleetric) yith a score to date 
of 1743 and six points. 

Next is Team Four.” with 
- = 1515 (4); Team’ One, 1515 (2) 

: and Team Two 1046 (0). 

The top ten marksmen are: 

~— + a eres 

helping to hold the mesh in Sawchuk als 
place. and: presumably also Ww also commented 
m 

that a variation in the weave 
of the goal mesh from city to 
city might have an illusory 
effect, 

‘He said the wrapping may ; 
give the impression that the 
goal is narrower or the cross- 
bar lower. Detroit, he added, 
does not’ tape its posts. 

aking “the “posts” a. little 
softer “when hit” by players, 
head-on or otherwise. 

Stewart, 187 (target); _R. 
Sprackett, 186 (target); G. Fos- firing four birdies and matching 

par the rest of the way. Wall 

Cupit, Wall Lead Frisco Golf |izstee 2 ray » 
‘SAN FRANCISCO (CP) — 

Young Jacky Cupit, winner of 
the 1961 Canadian Open, and|strayed. over par. on one hole 
veteran Art Wall, a top con-|but made up for it handsomely 

ligt yeat, led a loely bunched|yard aiatattiee? oo ot 
field of golfers going into {o- day's second of the $50, Some of the more prominent he Ig interested in becoming as- 

000 San Francisco international th eee troubles with sistant coach to Perry Moss of e 6,722-yard course. 
rns atseaan case and 39.|, Atmold Palmer came back Montrest Alouettes. 
year-old Wall matched  four- icoky shooting 9.74 to complain on : Montreal’ separe inet hens 
under-par 67s in Thursday’s|* Pung: 
cpeoing road in which AH Jack~Nicklaus, United States by Sack Sacobe lan eee 
others bettered regulation fig: 70 Nickle ont saraed a Brancato neither coalicwea oh Bt Pon dal dtd 
ures: dele wide-spread com ting hip. fa" shisoting ye nor Wenied that he has been of-| Ottawa-St. Lawrence College 
stots greens were serve bis record of never finish: fered the post but sald he would|Sir Geo. Williams 48 Loyola 44 

Two Canadians, George Knud: {es coms of. the. money: since ‘Be Eason Ccelettone’ Fret vanlst. Lav tes Bolton. 11 
son of Toronto and Jack Bis-|tumed pro in late 1961 0. Jogi Detroit 114 San Francisco 138 
segger of Val Morin, Que, were} Of the other Canadians in the 
among the parbreakers. Both/field, Stan Leonard of Vancou- 7 
were among a group of eight! yer shot 72, Al Johnston of VICE 

IGNJTION — CARBURETORS — GENERATORS 
STAR’ — MAGNETOS — ALTERNATORS 

Sy Cone ute Segetiee sin Montreal had 75 and Alle 
Crosby tournament at Pebble| Tompson of Toronto 76. 

SP. METERS — WINDSHIELD WIPERS 
INSTRUMENTS AND GAUGES 

AIR COQLED ENGINES — BATTERIES 

Beach, Calif., last Sunday. Tied 

SKILLED MECHANICS — LATEST TEST EQUIPMENT 

BELLEVILLE AUTO ELECTRIC 

ers, were Bobby Nichols, Phil SWITCHES SPORTS 
Rodgers, Terry Dill, Charlie] MADRID (AP)—Spanish mid- 

LIMITED 

4 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

WOULD LIKE JOB . 

OTTAWA (CP) Defensive 
halfback George Branéato of 
the Ottawa Rough Riders says 

103.5 (open); J. Lane, 98.5 
(open); R. Buskard, 98 (open); 
N. Post, 945 (open); and L. 
Kembley, 86.5 (target). ms 

Lorne Kembley has been ap- 
pointed chief range officer of 
the rifle section of the club. 

Basketball Scores 

~ 

Sifford and Dick Mayer. dleweight boxing champ Luis 
Gene Littler, who edged|Folledo will give up his career 

Knudson by one stroke to win|shortly to become an apprentice 
padi lit beam oe a bullfighter, the Madrid sports 
year, Who! daily Marca announced Thurs- 
carded 70s. Another eight, in-lday, Folledo, ranked fourth 
cluding Al Balding of Toronto] smong the middleweights in the 

and Wilf Humenuik of Winnl-/world, has signed a two-bull- 
peg, shot par 71. fight contract for $8,750, twice 
FIRES FOUR BIRDIES the average for a first-class 
Cupit shot a consistent round,| boxing match in Spain. 

“WO 86444-5.-6 

> SUBURBANITES 
vk 

FQUIET RUNNING 
Th to the continuous rib tread design, Sub 

isper-qui : Urbguites run wh et even on dry pave- 
ps ae and at high speeds. ” 

, 

SUPERIOR TRACTION 
260 rugged cleats to bite through deep snow. Plus 
3,728 Sting edges for sure starts and stops in all 
winter driving conditions. 3 ‘ 

3T NYLON 3 
Goodyear’s exclusive, tri letempered cord for 
greater strength and safety. at all speeds. 

TUFSYN 
Th ough rubber compound that gives you 

Ore milgage for your money, plus 20%" greater 
arcass bility. 

a WHITEWALLS 
Suburbanites are available with double scuff-cib 
whitewalls. Extra narrow, extra white, they match 
the slim styling of today’s automobiles. 

27 MONTH ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE 
Plus lifetime Guarantee against defects in workmanship and material. 

AAO meen Bae ee RNa eeaboee EE ST ae _ 

THINK «10x G0 SUBURBANITES 
REPANIER IRE 

2 DUNDAS 

WO 2-3059 
Fre 

ter ,183 (target); F. Wellman, - 

y) 
oo VS 

J 
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Aen bee League tanta 38 Was Publicity Gimmick Te ee Interests 
Callt,, inion h MIAMI, —Cassi k. Ho released the story jqnte Mable Leafs picked 

Hibbard ; Callow Combines br ina i Fis. (AP): ae but didn’t tell me about it, {points Thursday aight’ to more lH h 
hung on to their slim ead at ed onds of et ane of sched: al aa ule rae So now, Tl have to ask the |fom third back into first place ers. ey 

Lt: "Sea 7 ose, Callf.—Luls Molina, Ngee nee his has 

Petes, Hawis Ia Scoeles Tie 
Wings Ground Flyers tet 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

boslss commission's ap- |in the Na key League's! HERSHEY, Pa. (AP)—Her-| gariier this season it ap-)) After a few disastrous 

OVER MY BODY’ i two goals|SFY Bears of the American| peared Hamilton Red Wings, 
ua Kid, Sonora, Hoes League are interested Memorial Cup cham.|UP with Ludger Doucette as 
"secon! round Clay ma admission | Commissloner Paul Sullivan ey LePeue last year’s Memorial Cup cham-/5) 01s successor. The return of 

rebeisled 10nd. e fon oft eis Es Bs ae: et do. it over my |the in potential gxpansion plans of/pions, would be lucky to get 45/poh wall, sole survivor of last 
ukee—Billy Braggs, Mil: 

. Saco gave the loop-leaders a 140, “deeisi a 10'- round 
‘eal baitle leading 1.0 at the mate son, on ees bea a rit eo ih Phat 
a slim 21 score after two heats | ome =e ne wits a quote “why, they've gone eraty 
before Combines ee six -with- ing ile Litman, ‘promoter ait 
gat a reply in the third. oie fh at acy ere wrealleted Tl win in ¢ 

sh) b Wannamaker: paced :the |” mlerophone and Mdiseuss the | the third. I've sold out the ghey would ‘build “a Re |prove to the satisfaction of 1,983|Bryan Campbell and Bob 

ers with two goals and two | trigg rogréss of ‘the bout after | house. What ‘more do they "to join the 1¢aguelbometawa (ans that they willlThomas as they took a 2-0 lead 

assists while Pete Couues col bse hor Eat want? Vve got to rest. be CNEL)”. Ukely be around: Set ther wast: in the frst peclod and ~uade it 
_ lected two goals and one help- Following are the league's! “Awakened by the Miami | tween rounds. Besides, I have j ater Smythe, president of} season sacral 3-0 in the second. Billy Glashan 

er. Ab Wright, T. Casson andjtop scorers, including last) news’ in’ his Pittsburgh’ hotel to give Angelo a chance to [¢. : ton NE Toe aati wet sone om sll tet the chem: was the Niagara Falls marks- 

‘AHL | third-ple 

the National Leggue. , far as the playoffs Ip the On-|year’s capable defence corps 

Pires "Whitenian, presidentlijrig Hockey Association Rro- tia be 
Hershey Estates, told thelvincial Junior A Group. 

Harrishurg Bening News) cporsday night the Wings 
sday; “It would not be out kagcked olf the league-lea 

¢ realm of possibility that Magara Falls Flyers $1 ang tal Rruareaey night they sues 

By this time, Cassius him- ped “settle them down 

self was out: of bed and talk- pie res fidence. has. gradually 

FOUR SHARE. SCORIN RING 
two helpers while Don “Wood 

Me Larry Westfall each got one] night's games. talk ‘sometimes and between and 
and two while Jack Calnan bag- G. A. P. eseap facie hint oats rounds is the only chance he right|Desday and named three ce Peterborough Petes, A crowd of 1,390 watched the 

ged one of each. * |R. Plane (B) 20 14 34 Spree of the story. has.” and Oliver with sities as_ potential expar jon }who were held to a scoreless goalies’ duel at St. Catharines 
Art Deline scored two of the| J. Calnan (H-C) 16 1$ 31 heard ae it P.S—Cassius won in the , — Pittshurgh, Bajfiz ore|tie by the fifth - place Black Chick’ Godaaca 

Saco goals and assisted on the|A. Wright (H-C) 13 16 29] pundec a “Cassius has | third : a Core, Hawks at St. Catharines in thejbetween Chuc: ard of the 

other fired by Dick Knapton. |B. Wannamaker (H-C) 11 40 21 conning some guy” ” ——_—_————- a. 1 CO, mae general yt other same Petes and Jim Horton—a Peter- 

Belch's led 2-0 and 4-0 by per-| L. Westfall (H-C) 8 10 18 Litman, her professed ig- FAMED CHURCH SITE 24-88, [a ey Iso (4 i Alseuty ara Bde bs, passage native—of ‘the Black 

fods against Stinson Construc-|B. Porteous (Saco) 9 317) norance of* the story. But Boston 23 43 jof arene “teams Hawnilten  sutf a yen opened | : : 

tion, led by Ralph Plane who|A. Deline (Saco) & 715] later, he confess The Church of Santa Maria in Belkeste, New York 22 3 at the AHL. hd Bears ee aate bow hr etind te nt ae ng vite Bla Black Hawks outshot the 

took over the league scoring} P. Couues (H-C) 7 714| ° “My brother andles the |Trivio, opposite Rome’s famed/ Oliver, as eases a ef said bank on . este 9 par ame gta be Seren 

leadership. D. McNevin (B) 8 5 13} fight publicity and last night |Trevi Fountain, contains the re-| Richard, Montreal 29 45 |games over the a i's ted Pe Haat pend bertia Paws Kn etl ete y+ Toe: 

Plane scored five Belch goals.|B. Genereaux (Stin) 8 513| he got this brainstorm that |mains of Saint Gaspard del Buf- iba Detroit 23 44land had totalled 118,964 ata Ua led States ce rele iff ee io. cated Bramp- 

Don MeNetin had one*goal and D. Hallam ®) 7 § 4 this mont be a great gim- |alo who died in 1837. ikita, Chicago m7 “4 bene marie Lent bibsaoc s < is on $4 at Brampton. 

ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT 10 TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TERRIFIC VALUES 

ON TOP QUALITY “OK” GUARANTEED AND TRUE VALUE 

Anather Sale Bonus 
ALL °§5, '§6 & '57 CARS SOLD WILL HAYE 

A NEW BATTERY 
INSTALLED 

_ SEE THESE TONIGHT 
1958 QLOSMOBILE “38” | 495 

Special Sale Bonus 
AT NO COST TO oe as 

ALL ’58 - 59 - 60 -’61 - 620 
CARS SOLD IN THIS’SALE, WE D GIVE 

2 NEW SNOW TIRES 
IN ADDITION TO THE oo AT TRUDEAU MOTORS TREMENDOUS 

“=== | CLEARANCE SALE 
mecca: ....20Q0:| SALE ENDS THURSDAY, JAN, 3ist At 10 nu. 
ee 2005,| __vavt miss THEE MORE TREMENDQUS BUYS 

pest 4-door 
automatic and fae” ecaannce 

1961 CHEVROLET 2195 eee res 2595. oie. cai ieee 1495, 
Bel-Air 4-door V-8 motor, Pasig fudlo and wisbe ersncvseeseeneee We 1 1960 VAUXHALL 1959 MORRIS 
1961 DODGE Fai thae gee’ Deep reessasersbesbosessessdeneesues 1175. host ip gt basta 695. 

AEE a ine a eeeeeeneenesnee 1895. 1960 PLYMOUTH 2375 1959 VAUXHALL 795 oe a erate er 

2-door Ppraten. automatic, radio and 
Mplsbed in 2-fong greed ..... 6c. ere see eseeeeeeees 

1958 CHEVROLET 1195. 
SPRRS SSS a ee, 

1958 CHEVROLET =<" 1350, 
2d tation wagon, radio, st 

Mgoais, finished in a, Sailaders. avecececes 

1938 DOQDRE 1095 
perpped eet ged Se eeratie Cnicaccodaadasscascnee . t 

1957 OLDSMOBILE ‘“88" 1095 
4-door sedan with f 
artomatlc and TAdIO ....sssesseessarecssscsseseses 

tom 4-door station wagon, 8 4-door sedan. grey . 
oo. 8, egutomatie BDG TRO «1. ecerewcreverereeccee WIth Ted UMNVTIT 2... cece cece ee eee ence renee 

CHEVROLET 1959 OLDSMOBILE “29” “OK” Guaranteed | 
GUAR ANTEED sal aly sublas UoBa iia... 2150. LOTT SN 1975, Used Cars Are ~ 

WARRANTY eae oo, 495. wera Earn nant 1690, Bs eae 

We're Under Orders 

To Reduce Our Used 

Car Inventory by ..... 
we rane 1950, | romxaate: nce 
1961 ENVOY =< 
Repco mee 1595. 1 19607 CORVAIR ‘1495 1958 STUDEBAKER 

$ Deluxe 4-door sedan 4-door sedan, 

cae 1957 _DaNGE 7 

196] CHEVROLET ; HS finished an greed ese... esecssseassecesseessveseees : Ceplinder and VOY SAD 6. eseceeeeeeeseseeeesses 950. Ee 95. 

2395 . 
1957 CHEVROLET 

2-qoor ardjop, ¢-cylinder, automatic : 1959 PONTIAC 1938 PONTIAC xattea *etntntitewsierssrennccnsaencin 875, 

ok US ees : Swtocmatiot aa washere’isisesesseshatvedecscsots Seplinden, OOS OWONE eer ecscccacceunioadeusenstee ) 1 | 1956 PONTIAC ' 5 

alo O5 aa mes Gnmmateni = 

Jatpunatde trenatlglon .sesssssesssessssenssonnss a 1951 RENAULT 
799. 1956 STUDEBAKER 

1961 TRIUMPH 
seas ee 1495. UD E AU 195G CHEVROLET 

1961 METEOR ; om OOOO: at 
Pentair + ae 

bzounin dee barten, Z sxigmate, power 

1961 CHEVROLET 2075. MOTORS ‘LIMITED ik oe S 

epee ey $95. Peerrerrirititiiiy 

autonts tie, Sotocks es beaie wad ten WHEREIS ssscerescreccenecese 

ENVOY - GORVAIR - CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC - CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
| HIGHEST TRADE-IN “THE USED CAR SHOPPING CENTRE" Sana To A Tr 

- nS 31-45 STATION STREET "FOXBORO ROAD (At the Cloverleaf) 
t ALLOWANCES L Day: WO 8.6767; S Night: WO 8-6769 Day: WO 8.6761; Nights WO &cA760 IN ee USED CARS 

trous experi. 73 
meats, the Wings finally came ~~~. 
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——————— - |Bo er rH — BATURDAY 
Hamil:| 4" 

MAJOR “A” BOWLING 

Street Marketeria 0; Belle 
: . IGLIS, Austria (CP-AP)—Ca-| Cleaners 7, Tobe's Pizza-Bur- 

Than ayer a nadian bobsled driver Monty| sets 0; Mel Barriage Contrat- 
: Gordon was injured Thursday] tor 7, Tip ‘Top Cleaners 0; 

; : By JAMES BACON in the third spectacular spill] Pepsi Cola 0, Stewart’s Signs 7. 
4 during trials for the world two-| High triples —-L. Labelle 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — It’s] “I figure :that horse can't be| 3, championships and. offi|950 (344-298-308), H. Ridley 
more dangerous being an actor nuts enough to run into fast cials halted all practice runs to| 831, W. Dever 824 (395), B. 
than playing baseball, says Bo tree and he wasa't. He just|i.3, reconstruction near the| Lott: 796, J. McKenzie 780, J. 
Belinsky, whose Hollywood ca- came up to it full speed andinnicn “of the icy Olymplc| Moon 752, L. St. Louls 748, J. 
reer almost cost him a finger then veered off suddenly to the| course! Elliott 748, J. Allen 748," J. 

oa his pitching hand. right. fine’, GoTHon, 30-year-old Harriston,| Legault 737, W. Fraser 735, L. 
“In fact,” says the Los An-, “That would have been fine: + stockbroker who now lives} Rumleskle 727, C. Bandy 722, 

geles Angels’ colorful southpaw. except I went straight—about 40| in New York, suffered a deep|D. Young 721, J. Canairy 717, 
“I'm lucky to be around at all.” ‘eet in the air past the tree and cut on the chin and a strained] W. Lavergne 106, CA“ Rogers 

A few months ago Bo did a landed in the cactus. shoulder when his sled skidded| 706, G. Locke 703, R. Elliott 
little acting in a Warner Bros.! Bo sald he tried to break his) 0.4 of control at high speed and 84, L. Lennox 688, G. Seeley 
western. Although he has the fall with his hand and in doing overturned past the finish Une.| 673, C. Hardwick 682 
looks and wily ae anyone i ea finger of his His brakeman, 29-year-old . 

John Wayne, Bo ‘admi nd aber A eteaataey Gordon Currie of Toronto, “4 
Duke bas him on one count. { “The bone came right through leaped clear and escaped  in- TUESDAY AFTERNCIN 

sain ca at SME EN eG "| _ mani’ acu Bo. “So I. figured 1° ex clalist from) Riverside Trials will resume Saturday Sia 
learn. I go down to Palm it and says it had better come] .orning. The first and second hbccmthet ty oe ee % 
Springs and first thing you off but he gives it an operation runs for the championship will ier eopintes a ae ea 
know I'm galloping across the that cost me $250. The finger is}}.. held in the afternoon with ems oe y y 
desert at 25 or 30 miles an hour. saved but it’s still crooked. — two Canadian sleds among the . 

“I'm riding my horse jockey, ‘You don’t use the littlo fin-}oy sin atists. Jean. Spencer 604 (291), 
style like Willie Shoemaker and ger to pitch with but if it’s)” yictoy Emery, 29-year-old Norma Thrasher 603 (276), 
get a clear view of a big smoke crooked, it can get in the Way-}yrontreal engineer, and Peter|Dorothy Rashotte 567 | (200) 
tree looming up in front of me I'll see how it works in spring Kirby, 31, a geologist from st.| Ruth Pringle 565 (208), Dot 
and my horse.:1 pull back on training. Maybe I'll have it Jovite, Que, will ride the first Wills 558 (206), Mary Flet- 
the ‘reins but my nag is:.not amputated after all. ,, Then it! Canadians led, .amning in third| cher 541 (239), 
about to stop. iwon’t get in the way. position in the starting lineup. 

‘Boat’ Hurley Standout 
MIXED COMMERCIAL 

— e 
Ti e peckers 5, Ryders 2, Velvets 5, 
wers Claw Athletics Returns nar nee 2; rorsaanee up 

. Twisters 0; Jets 4, Sexy Six 3; 
Ey THE CANADIAN PRESS ' Hilos 5, Domenics 2. 

Kitchener - Waterloo Tigers; Ron Howell, Canadian football Contract -| A. Hamilton 706 (252), (261): 
] iti: E. Tully 674, (267); M. Faul took over sole. possession of-halfback with British Columbia Sis, : ; 

fourth place in the Ontario Lions of the Wester wacentig NEW YORK (CP)}—Jack San- 085, (308); B. Adams 637, (323); 
Hockey Association Senior A be the! Tigers, bed two goals ford, the righthander whose 24 ¢;, , a ee 

standings Thursday night, bat- Don Duke also scored twice and victories had a lot to do with 
tling back from 3 3-0 deficit to Bob Forhan, Jim Dahmer and 
post a 7-4 win over the third- Murray Schlegel got one apiece. 
place Lebeau ee | Pat Sullivan scored Wood- 

They can veteran stock's last goal. 
goalie, Harold (Boat) Hurley, poraith tee ESS back at his employers. High Tones 7, Champs 0; for the ition. The Boat let pA Sanford, who held out through | read Pins 7, Twisters 0: Fly 
in three goals in the first 71a] TAUGHT PRESIDENT ‘part of the spring training sea-| * Bat 
minutes, then held out until the! PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) —1$00 before signing {or 8 Tt stisfits 2: B.B.C. 5, Pickers 2; 
¢losing minutes of the last pe Richard Swinnerton, 58, retired; P° : P Audios 5, Flintstones 2. 

{the National League pennant (230), 
last year, has opened the 196 ? : 
season by pitching his contract} MONDAY NIGHT MIXED 

‘De names .» ; San Francisco reporter Thurs- bad riod. Princeton University ~:‘hletic 5 a Hi ipl ladies: 
ay that he and the Giants “are igh triples — ladies: Hazel 

In the process, he had eickon and TURE tacen farther apart” this year. Piperni 603, Lil Summers 596, 

reba esda} It looks lke a tough winter] Ev Sprackett 589, Marie Peake 

and Ray Fallowfield once in the Short Mness Svinnertoo taught for the Giant front office, which|559, Betty Clark 550, Louise 
Grst period for Woodstock. But swimming to members of the Bes — ee pen lated Soe oe oe oe 

f family = ‘The slugger from the min-| Men — ndin Clar! , Jim 
helio pevobar is ie Ala [eae was ue ent from outfielder Felipe Alou.) Begley 644, Cecil Haines 643, 

goals } ican Republic, another big fac-| Bill Black 635, Ed Peake 623, 
sees only two of baad Po vethendtgon creepiest: tor in San Francisco’s pennant} Mickey Piperni 622, . 

run, is reported to be asking 
$30,000 against the club's offer}  worA MIXED LEAGUE 
of $26,000. 

negotiations. Hasbeens 7. 

with no fewer than seven satis-/202, E. Smith 2¢3, G. Murray 
Catcher M ke Roarke, infielder | 215; high triple: E. Smith 554. 

FOR JANUARY & FEBRUARY Jake Wood and veteran utility} Men — high single : B. An- 

ton. Donald 237, C. Jenkins 205, D. 
o-e—oo Reid 272, 214, B. Cruickshank 
TOPS BATTERS 230, 223, A. V. Smith 223, 242, 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)—|T. Hallar: 2°0, J. Murray 220; 
Rookie outfielder Vic Davalilo| high triples: B.’ Cruickshank 

JAKE THE WORK OUT |/of Cleveland Indians emerged] 648, A. V. Smith 642, © Mac- 
as the leading batter in the} Donald 612. 

OF SNOW REMOVAL— Venezuela Central Winter Base- 

Pra ses irae 
SNOW BIRD 

© power snow namover 

week. League figures show that 
Davalillo batted .399 for Car- LEAGUE 

an average of 346. ers 7, Retouchables 0. 

FORWARD AND RY- 

isse, George Hami 
Weeks in Another Town", in col- i 
or and CinemaScope, 2.20-7.20- MURRAY EQUIPMENT coun 

RENTALS — SALES bas”, Anthony Quinn, Bil- % cogee Yana Mangano, Arthur Kennedy,| Repairs 5 pts. (2861); Office 78 COLLEGE STREET WEST WO 85155 |] Katy Jerate, Vittorio, Gasman!" (2718) Stores 7: (2716): 
1.10-9.30, Mixers QO (2318). Utility 7 

(3059); Foremen 0 (2640). 

(2802.) 

TORONTO lo 243, 

FEBRUARY 

Insley 611; J. Stewart 606. 

Knockers 5, Tigers 0. 

A spectacular showing of the newest and finest ma- BOATING IS FUN FOR THE FAMILY 
rine products, including luxury crulsers, yachts, run: SEE THE SPECTACULAR CANADIAN 

‘abouts and outboards... everything from hulls/and 
engines to hardware and accessories. Special ... wEEKDAvs, 12 NOON To 10:30 PAL 
See the Project Mercury Capsule and Escape Tower. ADMISSION: AOULTS 134° CHILOREN 254 

\ 

LEAGUE 

Sanf. ord Traders 5, Fall Guys 2; Wood- 

626, (225); T. Gardner 619,; 

‘winning San Francisco Giants (231); R. Mosher 718, (287), 97 
: | 250; 

{Blacks 5, Dodgers 2: Aces 5,!Evirot 

Chicago 
TERS PREDICT Other major league clubs re-] Rebels 2, Mic Macs 5; Blacks ;Toronto 

WEATHER F ORECAS ported better luck with their)0, Sputniks 7; Bob-o-links 0,/Montreal 
—— 

fied customers, headed by} Ladies — high singles — A.|New York 
front-line pitcher Phil Regan,|Sallans 257, B. Marsh 205, S.|Boston 

eavy how or Detroit Tigers headed the list} Emerson 196, D. Mansfield 186, 
Toronto 6 Boston 3 

men Vic Wertz and Bubba Mor-] gove 220, B. Long 204, G. Mc- 

ball League that closed thisic or saTURDAY MORNING | Windsor 

acas Lions:With Jacksonville in} ‘Travellers 7, Screwballs 0; 
1962, he also topped the Inter-| Wanderers 7, Shifters 0; Lucky 
national League in hitting with] Strikes 5, War Hawks 2; Toot- 

|K.-W. 
Galt 

Packhouse 5 (3080); Yard 2 

High singles—P. Loft 297, 
EVERYTHING'S NEW1!! BRING EXHIBITION 283; R, Payne 276; P. Maracle|Calgary 2 San Francisco 6 

° 261; D. Bennett 252, 242; K./Spokane 3 Los Angeles 6 
THE WHOLE CREW TO THE PARK Anderson 252; P. Grindrod Eastern Ledgue 

249; R. Ferguson 247; P. Mas-|Greensboro 1 Nashville 4 
Johnstown 3 Long Island 10 

High triples—P. Loft 731; D.|New Haven 5 Charlotte 4 
Bennett 659; P. Maracle 636; 

ST TH R. Sedore 624; B. Ostofi 621; J.|Muskegon 4. Fort Wayne 9 

/3 

248, J. Spencer 232, 300, 
Calcutt 241, 303, 239, G. 

More Danger for Actor Injured s Labelle Electric 7, Station| ton 236, 243. 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES 
COMMISSION LEAGUE 

Eveready’s 0, Dumb Bells 7; 
Aristocrats 0, Hi Lo’s 7; Flashes 
5, Boo-Boo's 2. 

Men's high _triple — C 
Vesterfelt 607. 

Men’s high single — L 
Mason 269. 

Ladies’ high triple — W. 
Smith 622. 

Ladies’ high single — G. 
Pearce 263. 

BAY SHORE GALS LEAGUE] and 

E. Martin (581) 197-260-124, 
G. Graham (580) 202-177-201, 
M. Dempsey 250, K. Genereaux 

FORESTERS DISTRICT 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Points - Dumb Bells 4, Happy 
Six 3; High Balls 7, Beetle 
Bombs 0; Moxies 5, Chippers 2. 

Ladies High Single + Jerry 
Fobert 259. 

Men’s High Single - Blondin 
Clark 261, (258, 243)., 

Ladies’ High Triple « Jerry 
Fobert 577. 

Men's High Triple - Blondin 
Clark 762, 

QUINTE MIXED LEAGUE 

sets 7, Adventurers 0; Mis- 
fits 7, Twisters 0; Rookits 7, 
Untouchables 0; Hi-Fi's 
Jokers 0; Zombies 7, Flintstones 
0; Whiz-Bangs 7, Starlighters 

bd 
“. 

7Al; 

Butcher 659, 

National League: 

High Singles - Reg Johnston 
M. James 264; L. Lloyd 
Leo St. Louis 262; Dick 

Young 272; I. Lioyd'-251; L. 
Reid 256; Joe DeGenova 265, 
257; Dave Batchelor 276, 262. 

High Triples - D, Batchelor 
Joe DeGenova 689; Jim 
t 669; Peg Johnston 667; 

Madeline James 666; C. Hard- 
wick 659; H. Boyce 650; Jack 

\ ees 
STANDINGS 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

(KEY 

WLT F APt 
221311126109 85/Knob Hill 5 Brampton é 
2316 714712253 
19 11 15 140 105 83} Winnipeg B. 3 Brandon 10 

ard Flescher and producer Dino 
De Laurentlis during the film-]" 
ing of “Barabbas,” new Colum- 
bla Pictures release in Techni- 
color and Technirama at the 
Parks Theatre. The film, with 
Anthony Quinn in the title role,| / 
also set a one-day mark during] | 

work on the spectacle sequence 

in the Verona arena, when 9,115 

extras. were employed. Silvana 
Mangano, Arthur Kennedy, Ka- 
ty Jurado, Hatry Andrews, Vit- 
torio Gassman, Jack Palance 

Ernest Borgnine also star 
in‘ “Barabbas.” 

Tonight complete shows at 
7.00 and 9.20 p.m. Saturday 
continous from 1.00 p.m. 

LADIES’ WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON LEAGUE 

Try Hards (0) 2067, Wild- 
cats (3) 2854, Horlock Electric 
(1) 2388, Mariners (3) 2410, 
Screwballs (2) 2423, Maurice 
Photo Service (2) 2441, Her- 
mits (2) 2495, Paul Kelly Drugs 
(2) 2553, Butler’s Dairy (3) 
2526, Belleville Food Service} 
(1) 2508; King Pins (0) 2002, 

Bakery (0) 2515, Orbits (4) 
2712. 

High singles: Joan Liscum 
192, Val Tucker 186, S. White 
177. High Triples: Joan Lis- 
cum 486, Val Tucker 480, Syl- 
via Kropinack 476. 

Other good scores: Kay Mor- 
eau 475, Phil Gullis 473, Barb 
Walker 456, Jean Broadfoot 
447, Milly Smith 440, Val Si- 
pas 419. 

Pembroke 5 Hull 0 
Metro Toronto Junior A 

Manitoba Junior 

Detroit 19 14 10 109 108 48|St. Boniface 7 Winnipeg M. 

Thursday's Results 

Montreal 1 Detroit 1 
Saturday’s Games 

New York at Montreal 
Boston at Toronto 
Chicago at Detroit 

y's Games 
Montreal at Chicago 
Toronto at New York 
Detroit at Boston 

OHA Senior A 

Thursday's Result 
Woodstock 4 K..W. 7 

Tonight’s Games High scores — D. Rump 729 
THEATRE (310-219200), B. —McCallum|K.-W, at Woodstock 

246-209); B. Rump 551|Windsor at Galt Backs 593 ( 
epets with FE ATURE TIMES (216), L. Petrie 535 (202), H. 

pecs aie esau shade 524, D. MacMullen 517, D. 
BELLE — oper 484, F. Sagriff 482 (220), 

panera 20-7 Restneees\ cra “two, D. Brunner 473, R. MacKinnon 

OHA Junior A 

WLT F APt 
Niagara Falls 2010 5 139 10845 
Montreal 1711 7134105 41 
Peterboro 16°8 9112 Bl 

y Hamilton 14 12 8 139 120 36 
AT THE PARK — In Technicolon—|CANADA CEMENT LEAGUE St. Catharines 917 8 112 152 26 
“Bares Guelph 6 24°5 104 171.17 

Thursday's Results 
|Niagara Falls 1 Hamilton 4 
St. Catharines 0 Peterborough 0 

Tonight's Games 
Hamilton at Guelph 
Peterborough at Niagara Falls 

Western League 

International League 

St. Paul 2 Minneapolis 3 
Northern Ontario Senior - 

UICEPT SUNDAY SAT. NIGHT MIXED — | Baines 8 South Porcupine 3 

Pin Tippers 2, Drifters 7, 
Rollalongs 7, Bob-O-Links 0,; Windsor 6 Moncton 4 

‘ Nova 
New Glasgow 3 Halifax 8 

Cape Breton Senior 
High scores — Earl Noyes!Glace Bay 1 Sydney M. 3 

225, 280, L. Bradford 322, G. 
Bradford 226, G. Locke 292,!Arnprior 3. Ottawa M. 15 
i 

DANCING. 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

TO 

DAN FAIRMAN and His Orchestra 
1.50 PER COUPLE 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL 
PINNACLE STREET 

Ottawa-Hull Janior A 

1323 812714634 
827 11132 190 27) Pt. Arthur 2 William 5 

WLT F APt 
17: 9 121112235 

Chatham 1710 (1171 103 35 
Woodstock 1614 0171 146 32 

1618 213215522 
1019 0 105 144 20 

‘anior B 
Tillsonburg 6 St. Thomas 9 
Waterloo 7 Owen Sound 8 

Kansas City 
Are Now 
Kelly Greens 

KANSAS CITY (AP)Kan- 
sas City Athletics are going 
to be a colorful team on the 
field at least half the time 
this year if owner Charley 
Finley can wrangle an Amer- 
ican League rule change. 
The league's rules commit- 

tee meets Saturday and Fin- 
ley has a request before it 
and president Joe Cronin. 

Finley wants his baseball 
club to wear their new Kelly 
green and gold uniforms 
home and their traditional 
white uniforms on the road. 
Under baseball rules, white is 
the required home uniform. 
Another color, usually grey, 
is worn.on the road. 

This is what the new uni- 
form will look like: 

Kelly green cap with white 
K. C. monogram; vest-type 
shirt and pants of light, 
bright gold. with the word 
Athletics in Kelly green 
trimmed in white across the 
shirt front, braid around neck 
and arms in green and white; 
sweat-shirt; sleeves of Kelly 

with numerals on each 
shoulder to aid player identi- 
fication; belt and socks of: 
Kelly green, 

CJ B Qo—— 

Program: Highlights 
FRIDAY 

430—Early Date — A} Hall and 
the music of our times. The 

‘Rha! y— 
recorded m' of the great 
composers. 

11.06—Larry’s Hideaway — Music 
cool and swingin’ for late 

Ustening. 

‘SATURDAY 

soprano Brigitt Nilsson. 
6.00~-News Roundup, 
8.30-2N.H.L. ‘Hockey — Boston at 

‘oronto. 
1030—Dance Time — With the 

feeks in. Another Town”, 
Douglas portrays a broken-down Hollywood star who makes 
a comeback as a director. Glamorous Cyd Charisse portrays 
strong dramatic role in Irwin Shaw's compelling best-eller, 
fn CinemaScope and Color. Edward G. Robinson, and: e 

in “Two Weeks in Another. Town”, 
urday at the Belle Theatre in Belle- 

TV—Radio Column 

— In “Two W 

Hamilton are co-starred 
playing tonight and Sat 
ville. 

Times When Singer’s Face 
Cannot Bear a Close-Up 5 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEW YORK (AP) — “Soft, 
sexy, blurry voices make a 

marvelous sound for elec. 

tronics,” said Phyllis Curtin, al- 

most sadly. “But a well-trained,| Fair Lady. 

full soprano voice with a good] Sunday—Love of Three Kings, 
ping on it is an engineer's prob-| NBC, 23:30 p.m."— Repeat of 

NBC Opera Company. production 
of the Montemezzi opera; 

The Death of Stalin, NBC, 10- 
first of the season's “white 

Tonight — Jack Paar Show, 
NBC, 10-11 EST—excerpts from 
German-language version of My 

Dimwits (4) 2227, Little Oven | lem.” 
Miss Curtin, as all music lov- 

ers well know, is possessed of aj 4)__ 
well-trained, full soprano voice! paper” series, and followed next 

with a good ping on it. And she; week with another on the emer- 

is certain that it never really|3nce of Khrushchev, 
has been heard by the television 

“It is the problem of the re- 
ceivers in the sets at home,” 
she sald. “Many musical pro 
grams make every effort to re- 
produce sound well, and when 
we hear our efforts played on 

studio's machines, 
sound great. But the receivers 
at honte—most of them—just 
can't handle those sounds in th 
high frequencies” 

Virtuoso singers are con- 
fronted. with another problem 
when they move from the stage 
to positions in front of television 
cameras, she continued. 

‘S) The cameras have a ten- 
Thunder Bay Junior dency to focus on the faces of 

singers—it is an intimate me- 
dium and that is logical,” she 
explained. “But singing is not 
easy, It is physical work, and 
there are times in singing when 
the face cannot be beautifu 
restful, There are times: whe 
the singer’s face cannot bear ‘a 
close-up. So the producers must 
learn to be infinitely carefu! 
about the way they handle the 

MONDAY |p 
B-E-L-L-E THEATRE 
The personal story behind 

*lthe sex survey ... from 
the compelling novel" - 

THE 
CHAPMAN. 
REPORT . 

in 

od] TECHNICOLOR 
~~ DAILY 

TODAY-SAT s 2 DAYS: 

oo teen nennnrememenaneene en tn rene 

Starring ANTHONY QUINN AS BARABBAS: |i 

Show Time 7.00 - 9.20 ; 

SEE IT FROM THE 
BEGINNING 

SEATS NOT RESERVED 

EXTRA! SAT. MAT. —5 CARTOONS—Children 25a 

LAST 2 DAYS-Love, Conflict, Rev 
Metro-Golteryn-Mayet see —irwin Shan's. 

4 
| 

Added: 
TOM & JERRY 
“Greek to Meow” 
Water & FAMOUS PLAYERS **'-* 728 

SMOKE IN THE LOGES 

REGULAR ADMISSION — CHILDREN 25c Anytime 
Chico Vallee and thi ney te | 



a 4 f Se 
—— 

AY) \ N Vids 

for lerstanding overall pic-] General Tendencies: Clamor 
ture is of tremendous aid. Read |for ation continues. Older, wiser 

beads may be overruled. 

LINKED MAINLAND 

The first steamship from 
-iNova Scotia to Prince Edward 

Island was the side - wheeler 
Richard Smith in 1830, 

solutions made not so long ago. 

irra dilly dh eta CCATHTP PTS TaTCTAIY IE] 
reTAL VIOTRIM FLETOIDIATLIT S| 

4 DOOWnOCK 
MEN 

rate} 

: pathy, but maintain your own 

Evening favors relaxation, ro- Sager in now would 

fous. ty. thoee surrounding |day, stake plans, read newape|,. Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20):| [7 Actions surrounding | day, Pp read newspa- Mar. 26): 
you could make day and even-|per for creative ideas. Start stor. Today attend to cetalls person- 

, _ Daily. Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 80 Great artery, { 13 Bird sound, 

1 — California, 53 Chalice. _21 Harase. 
pete. 55 Fi ner: 3 © 22 Enemy. 
fexico, = swords. 25 Sound of « fat 

For January 
By SYDNEY OMARE 

T 
EBOOGUY Dau 

ey. 

Emotions spring. up all around! Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 
you. Tendency. is to be impatient 

- 20 to May 20):|with emotional, material pro- 
If you merely talk about what! gress. Best course is to stay clo- 
can be done, many lost patience. {ser to home. Avoid superficial 
Show that you have constructive |judgments. Be calm and don’t 3 } or reesn rf Sasa, : 26 Vocal sound. 
Program and that you are de-|be enticed into foolish quarrel. | 4 Three men in 62 Stringed toy. 27 Adberents of: 

’ veloping it, Day when those] Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): —...t" 2 words, 64 Eat’ Sufix, 
‘with Jess foresight need “‘bol-| What-people say to you is rela- 1S Declaim, 65 Sappose, old As mn Eo 

" Geminl = Otay 21 to June 21) by th ieractiquas esate cae 1 Inpciad 6 Ghi's nane, 2 iver — 3g une 21):|by their actions. Reserve opin- ° 
Fortunate hmar aspect encour-|ion until all the facts are in. eo oe: 3S Slinhers, 
ages start of major project.|Then make your estimate of} 99 Ii's wonderfals 69 Submerge. 26 
‘This could take form in your | worth or. lack of it. Avoid nolsy Fr. 2 words, 37 Maley dagger. , 
| Site into the DOWN 39 
if North Sea, 1 Bavaria: Abbe, or oie 
THE BAY OF QUINTE Bis 'uoare, a Boos 

AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL © || #iz:es ¢ 
40 i 7 FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY || 22%: - 43 Joined, 

¢ , “ Sidtins dagger 1» 
A LOCAL MUTUAL COMPANY of Scotland and 1 E OWNED AND OPERATED 
BY LOCAL POLICYHOLDERS 

_ INSURES FARM BUILDINGS 
- AND THEIR CONTENTS INCLUDING 

LIVESTOCK AND FARM EQUIPMENT 

Represented by: 

C. W. BURR = SON 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

& 

Agents for: 

FIRE — WINDSTORM — MULTI-PERILS—AUTOMOBILE 
LIABILITY — THEFT — PERSONAL ACCIDENT — GLASS 

BONDING — OTHER INSURANCE 

INSURE with BURR 
(City and Country) 

_ OFFICE: 2 4 PHONES: 

OWAFRONTST, yo QFFICEWo2dn. | le] | | m= ("| | | Wee 1 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. Wossiss CC 

= 
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= THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Euday. oe 25,» ‘1963 

_ COMING, EVENTS: «fe ACCOMMODATIONS 
THE RHEIN ras 2 WANTED { 

is" proud’ to “invite you tc - 

zt welcome.) = i optional), in Dejvete 

Bere aS cents per, person. Non peppresenately, = mmosibas cay: 

THE GOSPEL 
led, “The House That God. Bult 

Slams invited. ~ Ja25-2t 
~ GIVE“ LIFE 

Church, W. and 
EUCHRE EVERY Ss: SATURDAY BUTINGS) OR » SELLING | 

o prizes. | 

* Jal I-12-18-19-35-26-F1-2. 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME. $2.10 3 BEDROOM HOME. $2100 
jown payment, 

niga men Oe ood 

, 

. YOUNG | | BUSINESS GIRL | RE- 
% small, nicely furnished 

Board, Box 39, Ontario’ Entelll 
; $e fae 323-3t 

services, | Saturdey/ REAL ESTATE WANTED 
Coleman. 

or home, ‘deal with oe 
Beat Fatate, WO 32-6661. It's 
faster with Foster. 322-25 

2-0661 7pm, 

BUYING OR SELLING. YOUR 
home. deal with an 

~ Estate, 
WO 2-8282. 321-6 

’ WANTED 

hild: ae tly Polearcon children urgen' . Cons 
Children’s Aid . WO 

8-5704. 10t 

BALED HAY. PHONE WO athe 

aS in Toga c i see Teasona 
No dealers. Apply Box 

J25-2t 

TREO EE WILL FAY CASH FOR vouR| UPPER, Str SOTTO | 
one pers esicaey Front Street. S-piece bath, tile floor.” heavy heavy 

Sl3-ev-m-w-f-tf 

TO LET 
=. NEW. PIANOS 

_ +FOR RENT 
AT. $10.00 PER. MONTH 

WEAVER 
HOME APPLIANCES Ltd. 

Elgin St, Trenton 
Na eeen-wettt 

tI LARGE. COMFORTABLE, HEAT- 
East Hill. Gentle Sep be ay 

Rec boc‘aon Wo e108 

; 1 FOR ORISALE 

mee pp. 
quired, Lattimer’s | Deux 

FORM © FIT- 
reducible in- 

Bok sitting ire ree 

Sancza 

TV SERVI ALL 

TV a be PO ae ak service ic 
— es 
DUG-THERM POWER AIR BLOW- 

Motors” in 
Ehknge sitas Complete "Bul 

$24.95, 

( WO 2-3483.. yaaicin 

3-BEDROOM. | HEATED, |, SELY-| WATER, IN S00 AND 1,000 GAL- ‘apartment with bath. A $0 as 3 Jon lots, WO 8-5460, > Jall-im 

7. 
WER DUPLEX. BEDROOM. 

UaMinratat 280 dota Sweet. Lae 
monthly. WO 

Quin Soe WANTED. PIANOS IN EX- ee Phone Coulter's Hard- 

pote mut 13 Bite Saturday.| change for furniture or cash.| Ware. © 232-4928, after 6 cal 

from veservations. phone WO 2-|\ F. M. Barrett Co, WO 8-5231. Wo 
4531. Ja24-2t Mr22-t!|3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. — WO 

ECOND | MORTGAGES. PLEASE - 2-707 after 3 p.m. 
——_—_—_—_———————————————— location, Tres! ral % Eset Latah pti tar beg sd 3-BEDROOM. GROUND, FLOOR 

WANTED - MALE m . to Box 201, On ets 
Intelligencer. Jals-t€) Fast HI $83 monthly. WO 

SUPERVISORS BY PARK AND | _ 23083. JaB-tf 
_EASTERN ONTARIO Auto.” immediately. all of | APART: (OUSES TO 

For Chain’ of Women's Weer peed csuenl bare paid Pr ‘quailty rent. Yanover: Realty WO 32-4246 

aksies. Stores goods, WO 2-1363. ps-it|  Ptfice erin Ave. Management and Personnel . Ja3-1m 

2-ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED 
WRITE, lane Bireet. West apartment, Suitable for 1 or 3 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED] business women, Hydro supplied. to, Fass Near hospital. Adults only. WO 
INTERIOR PAINTING -REASON-| _ 23-0268 after 5. a3-tf 

ELECTRONICS able rates. WO 2-S$21 evenings | 4-ROOM, DOWNSTAIRS APART- 
a st 3 to: 7 p.m. Jaz2z-tf ment, heated, East Hill, $70. WO 

Lf YOU are 6 cs ccation, th mont | HOME aREXOVATIONS, “PAINT. tet Jals-te 
fou Gmipecialist in. T-V~ Radar,| ing and_decorat! esti- | CENTRALLY LOCATED, 
Reet nicetions, Automation, = mates. .WO_8-7341. JaS-t£| ~3-room. apartment. Heated.~ All- 

etc. Resident Schools in| Tipp: YY) ALTERATIONS | Wave ante: 
Ketonto‘and Montreel. oF st kitchen cupboards. tile cellings secinire WOE: 32-3169. Ja2i-t¢ 
home. . loors. recreation HED, INTAIN- 
“Careers in Elec ar ADA wo Ja2-lm apartment. Heated. AN: 
RADIO. COLLEGE CAN. = WO 2-1614 or WO 8-9112 after 

cand Facts Ls - 

oy Beak ictF 34-25-90 DRESSMAKING “s TBEDROOM, HEATED, A 
TYENTION LADIES. HA $70. 

PART ART ioe Furs an SALES, a scar wardrobe exclusively made | __9-9989_atter 6 pm. DS-f 
t Box 1i,| fr you. AN kinds of drest) MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED. 3- 

telligenc Write| making. Chapman. 44 Glen |" room "apartment. : 
pres}; Road. Laundry nook. Hea’ Parking. wing coniie and —————— $15. Wo 3.3251. D10-t2 

aetay aaest ROOM AND BOARD |3BEDROOM APA UN 
WiNias pear round income. Want|ROOM OR ROOM WITH ‘BOARD. monthly. WO 8-9086. S22-tt 
to be. your" ‘boss. East Will, WO 2-132 before €39| FURNISHED BEDROOM, TWO 

" yretating © age. previous ee, | eet 8. __SaasiW single beds, Gentlemen, Central, 
Present health to: I. Dalpny.|IN PRIVATE "HOME HOME) WO 32-6862. Jalo-té 

ait Renee RRL cooked meals. WO 2-667. ———————————————— 

ee ; |ZanGE, comrontaste,_run-| F ADE MECHANIC— FOR LARGE, COMFORTABLE. | FUR- GuaAsSA ind eves OR te OR TR. ‘ 

Rea eee Hut wo s-s052.” 323-3 “tive er quarter soubinecee 

Fao Gee Ontario Intelligencer: ‘Apply. Box $2, Ontarto Intelll- 
Jt2d-te ‘TO LET 

Tg a Ry a BRIGHT, MODERN, 1 , 
~ blocks. No lay-otf{s./° downstairs Close to 

Tots of overtime. Write 26 Point downtown, 82 Everett’ Street, FOR SALE 
Crescent, JOngston, Fuller Tryst|—WO 22036. da3-if | Roses, TREES, SHRUBS, EVER- 
———. 2 BEDROOM: ROURE: 35. GROVE greens, vines, . fruit 

= ae wiring. ‘s fur- sien. ileville, Treat | miles 
re - tee “Available Feb: "i. 465. Trent Roed. WANTED - FEMALE Peoria eye rary iA SES. WO e-tese Ap2i-tt 
YOUNG LADY: FOR GENERAL | premises, WO 2-5776 feted He GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED 

Typing required. 5. day, week.| HEATED. 2-DEDROOM, _ BATH- leences, Live batt; naptha gas 
‘Apply in own handwriting to neem, apariment. Living root. Kelly's Sport Shop. WO 32-0568 

» Box 28, Ontario-Intelligencer.» | kitchen, range, refrigerator, Jy26-tt 
at WE Pac floors. Front Street. $16 wedhiy. SHOTGUNS. AMMUNITION, 

LADIES IN SELLa WO 68-7931, ages Fifles, band- 
: ing- real-estate. are” in' TWO + BEDROO: TTRREATED scopes, ts, custom ° 

for an interview. w. Dorothy | TE ariment. OM, * >» smithing. “Ox ‘Sow ‘Gua "shoe, 
’ Real « te “Brokers te entrance. Parking ts 
| Bhs, Mebonald .” Gardens space. Call at 12 Emily between _ 

-4 In. a: 

GooD 72 ,0nd: 0. psn.- OF .dayting, No NYTEX SMOOTHIE 

“ae 

nce 
-Fashion ‘Froc 

Eee 
1-2848, Montreal, Que. 

--0 KEEP HOUSE 

YOUNG GIRL, « SROWLERGE OF or 
typing, otherwise’ experience not 
cqeential. | a I0e office work pin 

qualttications. W! Write wurgtas with 
Box 7; “Ontario Intelligencer. 

J23-3t 

53 E CRETARY. 
‘essential. Good worzing 
tons and vclary) for’ the right 

‘gon. Apply Box 2, ° Ontario 
ntelliencer, 0 

“AVON: CALLING 

“WOULD YoU 
- LIKE--TO- --- 

WIN. A CAR? 

START SELLING 
AVON ‘PRODUCTS 
* IMMEDIATELY 

Representative Needed for | 
Foxboro and Belleville 

Territories 

. * - DONT DELAY 
WRITE, OR PHONE. COLLECT 

FOR, PERSONAL INTERVIEW TO 

_MRS. LIPOWSKI 
Rd. 542-5083 415 Palace, Kingston. ties 

_. ROOMS 
COMFORTABLE, ~ FURNISHED, 
peaes bedroom. ‘wo aseae a 

FURNISHED BEDROOM. ner 
of- without 

Be tet Wo, att 

coRaDece a 
GoopD ROOMFAND: BOARD FOR 

routes WO | 23-4052, (F24-3t 

ea samme pence 

fust contained, hea! apartment. 2 
friends. No canvassing, invest-|  bedeooms, Available February 

American on Frocks, | —22t: WO 2-0513. sskot 
2425 Industrial Blvd: Dept.| INSUL BRICK BUNGALOW. 

Large. kitchen, living room, 
bedrooms, 3: 

st ed garage 
Available 
2-2341 after 533 

LOWER APARTMENT, EAST 
HL 4 rooms and bath, avaisb: € 

324-3t 

man’ 
_ 8-849 before 3330. 

EXPERIONCE|2-BEDROOM HOUSE. 5 MILES 
from Belleville. Uniurnished. Oi! 
heated. WO 8-6611. 324-31 

J2-At FOUR-ROOM; HEATED, UPPER 
partment. Private entrance, 

Si aie tae tite ete Mes u in; jose O. WO 65832. 23-8 
TEWLV WEEE 

heated, new stove ind 
Tent Tecate sirable cocer. 
dent) location. Adults aly, 

evenings. ett 

4- OOH, APARTMENT. ences 
ted. Heavy duty wimng. WO 

2-0279 after 5 p.m. 322-5 

ROOMY," NEWLY DECORATED 
apartment. Ground floor. Sepmr- 
ate entrance. Heavy Ph witien. 
Adults, wo 3-2806 ‘af eae 

UPPER SELF - CONTAINED 
apar.ment. Heavy wiring, Pri- 
vate entra t water supe 
Se. Convenient: location. WO 

J25-2¢ 

SMALL, FURNI i* D, TED 
apartment. t.u floor, 249i, 
Front S.rect. 2. be for bysl- 
ness ‘cot... saie. immed- 
jately Cau x! A vwland, or 
phone wo Peery a.cr 6.7 * 

serait 

8- ROOM, HEATED; 
"UPPER APARTMENT 

‘In best residential! East Hil ares. 
Convenient to down town Private 

trance. Refrigerator, stove and 
jundry facilities “including dryer 

abe | PVs 

$80. MONTHLY 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION { 

WO 8-5279 ot 
} 321-3t 

ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
babs private siilrance 3 unheat- 

Vic and APO rey a ag 
Rete ete 

2/5% CASH DISCOUNT 

ent,| CANADIAN TIRE—WO 846701 

10 |°60 | FRIGIDAIRE, LIKE 
G-t£] springs. W' 

Regardless of Price 
670 x 15 — 750 x 14 

ONLY $17.95 
Including Installation ‘and 

Balanct. 
COUPONS 

Be Reaay 
HAVE YOUR TIRES 

TRACTIONIZED 
FOR WINTER DRIVING 

$2.00 PER WHEEL 

BILL DELINE LTD. 
283 Coleman St. — WO 23483 

323-3t 

SAVE - SAVE 
NEXT TO WHOLESALE 

PRICES 

ALL ‘MEATS GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED 

a Supplied for Freezers 

and Refrigerators 

— MEATS — 
— CHEESE — 
— FISH — 

FREE DELIVERIES 

for Information 

. CALL PAUL ° 
WO 8-5307 

J22-5t 
USED ALEMITE UNDERCOATER 

pump, hose and "3 Good * 
dition, $35. Apply McIntosh & 

_Wells, Stieling. 

+: BED 
'O 8-169. 524-2 

‘ 
’ 

deliver. 
APPLES. PHONE WO 68-0183, WE 

Da7-1m 
STORM AND 

screen. doors, 
Aluminum feores windows. 

18. Free installation. M. Moran 
'O 8-T341. Dié-t¢ 

BUY THE BEST 

~ FOR LESS! 

BEATTY BROS. AND 

PHILCO APPLIANCES 

AND TELEVISIONS 

This Week's Special ! 

BEATTY AUTOMATIC 

WASHER & DRYER 
Deluxe Matching Pair 

for only $375. 

MANY MORE BARGAINS AT 

Crandell's 
FURNITURE AND 

APPLIANCES 

318 FRONT ST, — WO 2-6688 

UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 
Py 324-3t 

REPAIRS, 
Hoover s specialty. 

Genuine Hoover parts. Free 
ick-up and delivery. Booth 
lon 170 Front Street. WO 

56-5785. JaB-tf 

SMALL PROPANE GAS HEATER, 
$20. WO & 323-3 

4-PIECE SET oF DRUMS, BRAND 
new, WO 2-7946 after 5:30. 

325-3 

SXATES. BOLLOW: GROUND. 
All. kinda scissors, 

Jal7-lm 

FENDER DUO SONIC ELECTRIC 
guitar, $175; 12° aluminum boat. 
175. WO 323-3t 
or “ORE HOME, 41 
by. 10, excellent condition. WO 

‘ JANUARY 

FURNITURE 

BARGAINS 
Stereo Combination 

6 Speakers, AM-FM-SW 
Was $469.50 .... NOW $279.00 
5-Pce. Kitchen Chrome Sets 

with Sliding Glass Doors 
Was $36.95 NOW $24.95 
Space Savers, Makes Into Bed 
Was $59.95 NOW $39.95 
4Drawer Chest of Drawers 

Unpainted 

Sietes NOW $35.00 
Chesterfields — Divans 

Bunk Beds — Contincmal Beds 
Maliresses » 

SAVE UP TO 50% 
Tape Recorders 
From $28.95 

2-Brush Floor Polisher 
Only $12.95 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Only $16.95 

Sewing Machine 
Aptomatic, 25 Yr. Guarantee 
Was $169.50 .... NOW $65.00 

Knitting Machine 
Fair Isle. New 

Was $269.50..... NOW $34.95 
7” Skill Saw 

Adjustable Slip Clutch 
Was $59.95 NOW $31.95 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW 
OF THE MANY BARGAINS ! 

OFFERED AT 

BELLEVILLE SALES 
AND 

~ AUCTION BARN 

If YOU HAVE ANYTHING 
TO SELL, CONSIGN IT TO 

OUR AUCTION ROOM xe03t 

Just Arrived! 

AMARYLLIS BULBS 
SPECIAL 79c EACH 

BISHOP SEEDS 
81 STATION STREET 

WO 85533 
323-25 

‘FOR SALE 

CLOSE OUT 

KELLY EXPLORER 
750 x 14 Whitewall 

SNOW TIRES 
Suggested List $29.95 Each 

$21.95 EACH _ 

BILL DELINE LTD. . 

FOR SALE 

~ MOTORCADE 
“STORES LTD, 

AT . 

“SHARPE MOTORS, 
ROSSMORE 

99c SALE 
—Tin Snips 
—Hammers 
—Combination Wrench 
—Fioor Mats r 
—Lock-Grip Wrench 

=a55 > CHEQUES WRITER ani 

e Se aitloe $30, ADDI Me Apply McIntosh 
& wei Stirling. 

rr prebbee RGENERAL ELECTRIC 
range, in good con- 

Ofek. WO BTSET: 323-2t 
283 Coleman st — wo 23483 ONE! SLIGHTLY USED PAIR, O} or 

325-St' 

Fred's Hi-Fi. Centre 

skis. WO 2-8160. 

AND =a 
{talls). Good, condition, 

Priced Feasonably. WO 8-502¢. 

Clearance of all stock, which is]3 PAIR G 

ARABELLA STEREO 
with bullt-in stereo 
List Price $900 ... W $350. 

TELEFUNKEN STEREO 
with or without tape recorder 

LOE’ OPTA STEREO 
Was $329, ..:..... NOW $249. 

— ALSO — 
Several used T V's and custom car 
radios, transistors, mantel radios, 
ete. to clear. 

WO _ 2-0489 
J22-4t 

20% OFF - 
COLD WAVES 

JANUARY SALE ENDS 

31st JANUARY 

at the 

CAPRI BEALITY 
SALON 

Make Your Appointment Now | Je#ther interior. One o 15 
PHONE WO 8-6374 

J2t-.w 

CLEARANCE 

bs recorder | BLACK 

W $399.) MINIATURE PIN: 

oka’ je dand 6. WO B-tie8, tes, in 4 

FULL LENGTH FUR ae “siz 
16. WO 8-0002. 

Meters a are AGRE. 
jen; ixieen, 

Ppnone wo batt ta tiehteen, 

PETS FOR SALE 

SCHERS. LOVE- 
istered puppies, ready for 
ones. Ideal pets. Visit or 
wi Rock 

uy 

Tweed. On 
SSS REGISTERED 

Scotch Collie, male. Deep sable 
and white Perfect “Lassie” 

ulet and wel) 
Brea” Davely disposition. 
23-3642. 

RFs, 

LOTS FOR SALE 
61 x 125 FEET. NORTH se or 

Harris Crescent. Road paid for. 
Has city “water. Well 
Owner leaving city. WO 8-6380, 

J24-lw ls 
AUTOMOTIVE: 

60 RENAULT 

Fin: seen rp hogy erg ti Pr 

guaranteed mileage. 

SAVE $400 ON THIS 

LITTLE BEAUTY 

NO MONEY DOWN 

20-ft. Used All Channel |FULL PRICE $695.00 

TV AERIALS 

Fully Reconditioned 

New Leads, New Guy-wires 

GUARANTEED 

PRICED TO SELL 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
334 PINNACLE ST. — WO 2-5331 

JJ-ev-w-f-tf 63 

MOIRA FURNITURE 

IS 

OVERSTOCKED 

ON 

BEDROOM SUITES 

* LARGE ASSORTMENT 

* DOUBLE DRESSERS 

ALL SUITES SOLD THIS 
WEEK WILL RECEIVE 
SPRING OR SMOOTH TOP 
MATTRESSES, FREE. 

SUITES STARTING’ AT 
$129.00 

MOIRA FURNITURE 
341 FRONT STREET 

“(Next to Belle Theatre) 

WO 8-5096 

UP TO-24 MONTHS TO PAY 
J24-3t 

CHISHOLM’S ,— 
(ROSLIN)~LTD. 

1837. to 1962 
103 YEARS OF SERVICE 

“From Tree to Finished Product’ 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
REC ROOMS ~ 

REMODELLING 

‘COMPETITIVE PRICES 
FINANCING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT ° 
PHONE TWEED. 190 

For Al) Your Building Needs 
'29-t 

* 

CHRISTIE CARS 
47 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

(At Bus Terminal) 
WO 28236 

"A a \” 

USED CARS 

DRIVE TO STIRLING 
AND SAVE $$$ 

FORD-GALAXIE 
4-door Sedan, 6 cyl. engine 
with standard drive. Finished 
in Raven Black and matching 
Red crush vinyl. Cash 
trade — terms. 

. 
’61 CHEVROLET = $2,275. 

Bel-Air, 4-door Sedan, 
Powerglide drive, radio, 
economy 6 cyl. motor. Easy 
terms. 

59 METEOR .... $1,450. 
Niagara 4-door Sedan, V-8 
mo.or and automatic, radio 
Pus exters 6... s.ed in Core 
indian Wotte with matching 
Ine sOr, det.00 down, 

58 PONTIAC . $1,250. 
Laurentian, 4-doo Sedan 
V-8 motor and "automatic 
drive. This is a top automo- 
bile. 

‘68 METEOR .... $1,250. 
Custom  *300° 4-door, V-8 
motor, automa ic, radio. 
Raven Black finish. White- 
walls. discs, 

68 FORD ....... $1,160. 
Custom °300' 4-door Sedan, 
cyl. motor and Standard 
transmission. Comfort plus 
economy. A-1 guarantee. 

FORD ....... $895. 
Fairlane 4-door. 6 cyl. motor 
and standa:d drive. Move 
cece on this one, it won't 

t) 

"67 

SEE 

GUY BRADSHAW 
WALT LIDSTER 

ALLAN, WELLS 
HAROLD WELLS 

— OPEN EVERY EVENING — 

McINTOSH& WELLS 
STIRLING 

EX 53375 — EX 5-2585 

_ 57 PONTIAC 
- 

4-DOOR SEDAN 
6 cyl. Standard transmission. Truly 
an original automobile in every 
way. Must seen and driven to 
be appreciated. Local car. New 
licence, 

FULL PRICE 

$895.00" 

or Will Carry for 

$8.75 WEEK 

CHRISTIE CARS 
47 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

(At Bus Terminal) 
WO 2-8236 

a a 
Fea YC og 

AUTOMOTIVE... AUTOMOTIVE 

THE JONES BOYS’ 
LOW OVERHEAD 

PERMITS THE 

~ 56 PLYMOUTH 
_ SAVOY 

‘ gconomy "8 motor, | Standard 

LOWEST PRICES |isisivestocmuase™ 8 
FULL PRICE ON ‘ 

Sse $495.00 
USED CARS NO MONEY DOWN 

) IN THE Nip ei 
QUINTE DISTRICT , 

SEE THESE VALUES 

TODAY 

CHRISTIE CARS 
47 DUNDAS STREET EAST. 

(At Bus .Terminal) 
WO 2.8236 

1 . PO: 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS Automatic, — 2-door = hardtop, 

oS WEEKEND vately poets ‘AD’ 
Sales and Auction Barn, 580 

1958 METEOR Dundas Street East. WO 32-7128, 

STATION WAGON oe pp gp ee Ascent 37. CHRYSLER SEDAN. POWER 
power steering, two-| seering and brakes. One owner. tone, radio. ; 

sae $1,095.00. _ Like new, $9 weekly.) WO Sasse 

19683 CHRYSLER 
SARATOGA 58 FORD 

4-door Hard.op. Automatic, power 
steering, brakes, radio, washers, 

» STATION WAGON 
back-up lights, whitewall tires} Gust, 
Full 3 years or 50 thousand miles ‘Alaska, Write once ab deen tet: 
warra and White .vinyl interior, "$600. OFF LIST automatic V8 motor, 

Profile 1963 DODGE 
4-door, 440 Series, 8 cylinder, 
automatic .radio, whitewalls, back- 
up a eanelely tr 5 year, 50 thousand 

"$500. OFF LIST ET DOWN 

TRATO GHIE $1095.00 STRATO-CHIEF : or Will: Carry for 
pried Wihgacnentine operate <a fo 

“2,098.0 | CHRISTIE CARS 1960 CHEVROLET | 47 punpas 

2-door, 6 param automatic. (At Bus Terminal) 
Gleaming White. r WO 28236 

$1,895.00 
1960 CHEVROLET | New. tres. New tie 

' BEL-AIR pane Good condition, WO 86046. 

Zdoor, 6 cylinder, spotless. Jet) ‘36° DODGE PANEL TRUCK. Black. ; 

$1,895.00 Good condition. WO 8-6591. 

1960 FORD Sunliner 
Convertible, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
power brakes and steering. 

USED 

42,295.00 CAR BARGAINS 
1959 BUICK LeSabre ; 57. MONARCH ........ 

pee Sedad. Fully equipped. 4-door Hardtop. $650. 

$1,995.00 "56 PONTIAC ..:..,.... $400. 
1959 OLDSMOBILE soar arma y automatic, 
* DYNAMIC 88 ; } 

4-door Sedan. Automatic, - fully 54 Bucs revenes $195, 
powered, two-tone. an. 

$1,995.00 83 CHRYSLER ........ $195, 

“1958 BUICK Special Soran’ Pectect condition: 
2-door Hardtop. wery clean. One "53 CHEVROLET ...... $195. 
owner. Autumn B: Sedan. 

$1,495.00 53 PONTIAC $225. 
1958 BUICK Century 

2door Hardtop. Fully powered.| 118 FRONT STREET 
$1,695.00 CALL WO 2-1363 

1958 EDSEL After Six WO 2-1810 

2-door Hardtop. Automatic. Re- 
duced for immediate delivery 

$995.00 TRANSPORTATION ! 
1958 LINCOLN CARS 

4-door Sedan. Fully powered. Ex- 
cellent condition, as 

$2,295.00 || WE HAVE SEVEN OLDER 
1957 MERCURY giclee ve elt 

Priced From 

"| $49.00 to $195.00 
$995.00 

1955 C.TEVROLET 
THAT MUST BE SOLD 
REGARDLESS OF CO 

2-door. Top condition 

No Money Down 

$595.00 

WE NEED THE ROOM ALL COMPACTS 
CHRISTIE CARS 

47 DUNDAS STREET EAST 
FOR IMME > SALE (At Bus Terminal) DIATE SALE wo 

MAKE US A REASONABLE 
OFFER ; 

1962 PEUGEOT 
Model 403,— Low Mileage 

1961 RENAULT 
2 to choose from 

* 1961 RENAULT Van 

‘37 CHEVROLET 6 
sedan. Like new 
46,000 miles, 
arvange terms. Very reasonable, 

ing after 5, 

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND 
balance! Both jobs $8.95 Sarr 
ars. Dominion Stores, 

Bridge Street West. WO Tos75, 

Wiil guarantee. EX 5-3777 Stirl- 
J23-3t 

Jaip-t¢ 
Like New ‘38. VOLKSWAGEN, 

1961 MORRIS 850 Wagon} Yay, F004 ehape, S750 of near 
Economy Plus and weekends. 

1960 PEUGEOT —_|FOR, FORTY , YEARS BELLE, 
Station Wagon” Boyce's Pinnacle Street Lot. 

> ’ ~ it cars on 
1960 RENAULT Sedan Big reductions. Jai2-im 

*60 STATION WAGON. COMPACT 
Ford Taunus deluxe. Semi-auto- 

Economical Driving 

1958 VAUXHALL Sedan 
Light Blue tires and chains,” block heater, 

windshield washers. ~ $1,100 of 
nearest, WO 2-7343, |, Ja2zi-te 

MANY > MORE 
LOWS BiiGaiy TEENAGERS 

AUTOMOBILES TEEN DANCE 
FOR YOUR 

COLUMBUS HALL 
DRIVING PLEASURE 

3 Belleville 

PEUGEOT SALES & SERVICE| FRIDAY JAN. 25 

MICHELIN TIRES sarge: 
“Fabulous 

OPEN ‘TIL 10 P.M. GENTS” 
Admission + - + 30¢ 

J24-2t CARL JONES * 
MOTCRS LIMITID 
"145 STATION ST. 

WO 8-6566 
‘ 

I 

SNOW PLOWING 
DRIVEWAYS YS SNOW 1 
Bert Hiles, WO 2-5109. 

423-25-28-30-F 1-4-8 

- 

= () 

O 

Soe eee aR GE WE ENN ARR On 



Maurice H. 

Rollins 
Const. Ltd. 

HAVE WALLS & ROOFS 

25% STRONGER 

-@ STOREY 

S. H. WILSON 

Lew monthly pay- for new 
indus.ry, te, 

—— i =: $9,900.00 FULL PRICE tic, Wepre 
100-ACRE FARM, located Eldorado 
with large barn, ‘excellent soil. _—_—_ $68.00 PER MONTH 

INCLUDING TAXES 
Soom brick  dweiling. 
$10,500. Down $1,500. 

t 

, BRICK BUNGALOW. 
end. 3 years old located East 

Price $14,500. Down, $2,000. pila ror 
—— ~~ dining are features of 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. Bath- 
room, Kitchen, living 

only $58. Price $3500: Down 
FRANK 8. 

D. T. 

STORK ° 
CONNIE MILLER Real Estate Broker 

JACK HIBBARD — WO #7819 
Sales Representative Member Belleville Real Estate |10" suaRPE, 335-R31 Tweed 

OFFICE: : 
283 COLEMAN at a eng eT 
PHONE WO 24281 Stenc Only , $18,200 

Susier, O 8-97 

HOUSES AND INCOME PROPER- 

229 FRONT STREET WO 24246. Otrive 247 Dulteria 

wages SERVICE STATION 
Saget Siva extendas | Dien and AN EXCELLENT OPPORTU? 

Uving room. 
to be self-ermn: ua in 

Finkoed kntt pine recreation ‘lage of Belleville, 

room with har. Paved road and present owner mech- 

APPLEGROVE ACRES 

This new home is ready to move ah’ 
into. The many features of this Bellevil Phone WO 23-8443. 

er cage would satisty the most Fiealion. 48 Eglinton Ave. E- 
discriminating vided Toronto 12. abe? 

@= you right ‘ Phone for in- Toom homes just walling» for 

was Becsiny a” Beal Estate 

A GOOD INVESTMENT PRIVATE: SALE 

As low 28 $5,000 down to own this > PHONE WO 32-5336 3-BEDROOM 
brick 12-apartment Very 
large grounds with joeds OPEN EVENINGS Ten ison BRICK HOME 

sees ees 1 Year Ol4 
seeeees NILA. Mortgage 

‘ Owner Transferred 

WO 2-7949 

Qewneaea—a—e—e—e—e—e—e—ea—ooo— 

MONEY TO LOAN 

CASH 

Real Estate Broker 
229 FRONT STREET Broker, WO 26326. ‘ 2 

_NEW HOMES . 
Ready to Move Into ~ - - PHONE 
$1,000. DOWN will place the] s-pearoom brick. north side loca. 

. in A Acres 
Briage St oe bes ton, | pewty decorated. panelled FORA 

won dex’ Built-in grace eee as noe tiled Pathrooms. You” must see Pept ted LOAN 

$25,000. FULL PRICE, A real 
Ca ve style home. in 4 BEDROOMS 
= with treplacen” 3 ii attached carport, separa-e dining $50 to $5,000 

Esa ere Hine ue a ayes at Fe Soa Terk financed. Gall for] ment. Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 
sppciniment to see this, OFFICE: WO 8-6471 
$850. DOWN for this brick, buns- OPEN ‘TIL 8 PM. WO 2-4576 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 
GORDON DETLOR ... WO 2-4174| 1% Unable To Drop In At Our 

vision. Office Our Representative Will 
UTHW > |W. 3. MILLER ....... Gladly CaD at Your Home 

50 'HWOOD TRENT ROAD. YEAR OLD CLAY 
CRESCENT i brick bungalow. Lot 100 x 150. 

It is a ‘ty setting for this ttac! . Owner being 
modern transferred. I } 
trees quiet crescent. ‘WO 58-7650. Dorothy Marshall, Com U Nn | 

Children’s play, close Real Estate 
Wonderful ess FINANCE CORP. 

254% FRONT STREET 
” DUE TO OUR LARGE ~ 

SALES VOLUME 
WE ALWAYS NEED E: ahha HOUSES TO SELL 

WO_ 2-4529 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

MOORE NRION 
With Recreation Room 

3600. DOWN — $110. MONTHLY 
$13,500.00 FULL PRICE © 

OR RENT $120.00 MONTHLY 
PARKDALE AREA 

WOODWORKING 

buyers waiting. For quick 
action call Belleville’s most 
active real estate office. _ 

W. J. MeCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

Prompt attention to home, bas 

Fast! - Jalé-tti 23-8568, Jal6-im 

. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Fridsy, January 25, 1963 99 
AND OTHERS ___ 

Sence LDirectory 
SNOW PLOWING 

Busines 
ACCOUNTASTS: _ 

PAUL EDWH FLAING 
Accomtant 

CLEARANCE SALE 
BOAT REPATR AND 

STORAGE 
—_—____ 

_ Gutboard Boat Storage 

‘Wood « Aluminum Fidergiass 

Outboard Motor Storage 

DRIVE INTO THE COUNTRY AND SAVE $$$ 
TAnE UP TO 36 MONTHS ON EASY : No. 2 Highway 

Y Mile Fact of Meerrento 
hone: Zenith 3-4730 

1962 OLDSMOBILE “88° 4.DOOR SEDAN. Power brakes and 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
end Eificient Repairs on all 
Makes of Machines 

730 p.m. 
11.20 p.m. Pri. and Saturday only 

Buses ve Moorman Motor Sales 
WO 8-Di1é 

arter Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD, 

ton, Ont. Phone EX 32-3833 

oO 

W, DANFORD & 8O¥ FRESH FISH 
: Residental and Ind: 

and Altera 4 
‘Trenching and Back Pilg 

, Phone WO 8-3622 

FARM AND GARDEN 

BABY CHICKS 
~ CHAIN: SAWS 

CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED 
models. if SHAVER. STARCROSS 

High Income Layers 

Finished in Red and White. Sharp .......... 
1956 FORD 2-.DOOR SEDAN ‘ 

W, S. BLACK & SON 
RB. R 7, Belleville — WO 8-S471 

3025-F0-22-t¢ 

CUBANS BUY CATTLE 

BRANDON (CP)—A_ three- 
Cement finishing a Specialty 
Phone WO O-7433 OF WO 2-00385 
Metus — Presiden 

weeseeee see 

—TRUCKS— 
1958 FARGO %-TON PICK-UP 995 , 

Excellent condition ........cecccsccescceace 'e 
INTERNATIONAL ‘ 

Manitoba Aberdeen 
Angus and Red Poll cattle after| 
spending four days of inspect- 

ing Manitoba herds. Al Church, 
Manitoba livestock. com- 
missioner, said Thursday that 

“no money had 

changed hands as yet” the bay- 

ers were emphatic that the deal 

Department of Lands and Forests 

TENDERS FOR 
PROVINCIAL PARK 

CONCESSION 

Stay AT ar stories eee LE 
1M7 WILLYS JEEP 

We have funds immediately mast calc Wistat ua mane Gio: 

ase your present mortgage. 
Confidential personal service. 
Gerald W. Joyce, Mortgage 

% 

My 31-evw-f-o-tf STIRLING MOTORS 
Toronto, Ontario, 
January 16, 1963. PHONE EX 5-3352 _* STIRLING 

At the OK Sign by the Bridge 

Depastmeng of Lands and Forests 

- . TENDERS FOR: - 
PROVINCIAL: PARK 

CONCESSION 

294 Front Street — Bellevill 
WO2 

PLUMBING & HEATING _ 

Mgned tih 3230 id Fe un . ix 1963. p.m, 

———|_ A_.deposit in the amount of 
RUG AND UPHOLSTERY. | twenty-five dollars ($25.00) must 

CLEANERS accompany each tender. . 

Jal-ev-m-tu-w-th-f-ts 

“Custom 
“The Way OU weet re" 

FRESH FISH 
LAKE TROUT. WHITE- 
rel, Nevue 
43 South Front Street 

and Anne 
; 222 Front Street 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

179-183 Front Street 

> 

JANUARY 

“O.K." 

GMAC TERMS 

2DO00R HARDTOP 

eeeeee 

PrErerireriir its 395. 

SEE, 

GMAC FINANCING 

(STIRLING) LTD. 
D. BR. WILLIAMS, Pres. 

I IEP TED HOME 
“i An 

LIL By 

" 
. Z 

ee = 

ROLLINS 
LUMBER LTD. 
WO 8-6493 



oO ak = oleae ae try Sonne ym lg a ene 

. canal itself plus $350,000,000 for 

AYC “DALE AUXILIARY 

Rea ad trae ean ct, the | Mrs Pred Turmdige Sr. who 
president, | in Kinjston General 

Pugh, on Wednesday, January | pital. a 
16th. Despite the poor weather { 
conditions, nine members were |Scout and Cyb Christmas party 
present and the president w 3|with the Auiliary 
most happy to welcome three |beverage, sardwiches and cook- 
new members, Helen MeCorquo- |i 
dale, Bessie Hennessy and Lor- 
raine Stirling. 
The meeting opened by re- 

peating the Mothers’ Promise 
in unison. For the benefit of 
the new mothers present, Joan 
Reid read the Scout’ Law and 
Promise, and the Cub Law and 
Promise, on which the Moth- 
ers’ Promise is based. The pre- 
sident gave a reading entitled 
poalibe with you through 

Minutes of the December 
meeting were read and ap- 
proved. A card of thanks was and | Leaders 
read from Cub Mast:r Mac- assemble for rehearsals. The 

chorus under -the’ direction of Kinnon thanking the for 
the tie bar given at Christrias: musical director Phil Squires, 
Joan Reid, Asst. Cub “aster, 
extended her thanks for a 
spoon with the scouting crest. 

The treasurer, Katherine 
Thompson, gave her report on 
the financial standing of the 
group and bills were presented 
for payment. 

It was reported that 

DEVELOPMENT BOARD — Brig. Michael|the board’s make-up. Brig. Wardell, 67, is pub- 
Wardell, newly-appointed chairman of the At-/lisher of the Fredericton Gleaner. He is seen 
lantic Development Board, is shown here (cen-jhere in conversation with Revenue Minister 
tre) at a press conference following the an-}Hugh John Flemming (left) and Senator Mur 
nouncement by Prime Minister Diefenbaker of |iel McQ. Fergusson. (CP Wirephoto) wa 

Publisher Will Govt., Opposition Play — 
Head Board. | Waiting Game on Spending 
For Maritimes By KEN RELLY esa suelo encase oe 

By DON HANRIGHT OTTAWA (CP)—Both govern-;business is brought into. the|Group Committee meeting was 
OTTAWA (CP)—Brig. Mich-]™ent and opposition groups|House for debate—hadn't asked given by Janette Cook. The 

. adopted “sit tight” attitudes to-]/the Commons to deal with the} average attendance for Cubs 
7 day in Led impending Fi peyriy except for three days a3 ees was bey 

over parliamentary approval of|last fall, after which the gov-| Joan Reid gave a reading on 
rece to eee ane the government’s spending pro-jernment switched the business| “My Love Affair With the Scout 

been waging to other matters. Movement” by Pierre Burton, 
aan peablnet met for cata It has been estimated the aie writer for the Toronto 
ours Thursday, apparen oj government needs approval of| Daily Star. In it he revealed 

The former deputy chairman) 4: ucs whether to attempt|the spending program by March| what the Scout Movement 
through a formal motion to sus-/8 so as not to default on its} meant to him as he came to 
pend Commons rules and thus| debts. . the city afer living in a nor- 

- obtain ae passage of the aed Bie “ bens on Min-| thern rural area. 
gram. However, ministers de-jister Diefenbaker to Mr.| The president gave a reading 

Atlantic noida pangeliyeaptetiy clined to talk about any deci-/Knowles there will be no clo-| entitled “10 Rules To Prevent 
Lathes westment—and hence jobs sions taken. sure on debate applied by his} J<venile Delinquency." These 

oa region Sdered ‘eco: A new election. was” being government. Mr Knowles had|were discussed by the mem- 
—int backward. freely forecast in discussions onjinquired about use of closure—| bers. 
wtiLeeek the legislation Parliament Hill with dates}a device to iimit debate—“in| Two new members were add- 

passed in December gives the ranging from Monday, April l.jany form.” ; ed to the telephoning commit- 
spending | °F Monday, April 8, to the first] J. W. Pickersgill (L—Bona-|tee—Helen Harvel and Kay 

Brig. Wardell said the two Mondays: in’ May—May 6|vista-Twillingate) has described] Riddle. 
power, ; ~ 13, “a ; a Li . erent I bi pracy to waive At the February meeting, to 

eanwhile, Veterans erjthe rules so that the spending! be held at the home of Edna 
= par pegetdialbor| Seren Churchill the government|program can be dealt with| Nix, 164 Avondale Road, a rep- 

House leader, and Stanley/quickly as a form of closure.| resentative from Bell Telephone 
p-} Knowles (NDP — Winnipeg N Ceo., Mee Rebkay. will give a 

cents) mate pared pe = M h Hi ll ete sieione igual 
ments on who or The mee closed with the 

eee RN at = tn. tal Than spen program come so — Ars. ivan 
the|Close to the end of the fiscal/ Clare attended the Stirk-Elliott 

wedding which was solemnized 
recently at Plainsfield United 
Church. 

Corradi has made great strides 
since last October. A “Bar 

of leaders has started going 
through thelr routine, and a 
Rover crew are dreaming up 
something of thelr own. Cast- 
ing for the various skits has 

completed in most cases. 
In this respect the Scouting 
movement in Belleville is in- 
deed fortunate in having Mrs. 

this show, who has written the 
scripts for the skits in addition 
to producing and directing. 
The show committee held a 

meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 9 
at the home of Mrs. Dave Me- 
Donald, Trent Road, and the 
executive as a whole include: 

ant chairman, Mrs. Miriam Rus- 
sell; assistant director, Frank 
Stockwell; sceretary and public 
relations chairman, Anne Me- 
Donald; musical director, Phil 
Squires; pianist, Jimmy Cor- 
radi; scenic designer, Marion 
Gelsthorpe, assistants, Norm 
Howard and Kenny Russell; 
house manager, Basil Kirby; 
treasurer, Cecil Heard; costume 
director, Mrs. G. Hutchinson, 

Bee. Desry,. BQ Mra erry; 
stage manager, John * 
and props director, George Gib- 
bons and assistant, George 
Weymark, 

“Hi-Jinx-’63,” a musical var- 
iety show takes place during. 
Easter holidays, April 17th and 
18th at Moira Secondary school. 
Tickets are now in circulation 
and may be obtained from the 

‘ treasurer, Mr. C. Heard, 
The December meeting of Charles Street, or ee 

the Cannifton-Corbyville Moth-13515. This show is the first 

ers’ Auxiliary of Cubs andjof its kind for the Scouting 
Scouts was held in Cannifton|Movement in Belleville, so let 

Mr. David Hollinger spent|Church Sunday school room. jus get behind it and help make 
Saturday in Toronto. The newly elected president, |it the success it should be! 

Mr, and Mrs. Jermyn Palm-|yfrs) Freeman Holgate opencd! One of the skits calls for 
er of Whites and Mr. and Mrs./the mecting with all members |ld fashioned girls’ clothing, 
Harold age ot Wallbeioge repeating’ the Mothers’ Pro- Feed in size from . to 14. 

oe B. "Finkle. eznoon on | mise. sichaeseontact ghquce dee | 
Mr.. and Mrs. Allyn Finkle} Mrs. Brownson, secretary, | roctor, Mrs. Gordon Hutchin- 

and family were guests Sunday|&ave the business report, and) 0. of 39 Woodland Acres or 
night of Mr. and Mrs. -Cecil roll call indicated that 16 mem-|.31) wo 2.1612, 

Arthurs, of Foxboro. bers were present. An excerpt of “HivJinx-63” 
s will be broadcast over CJBQ 

during “Boy Scout Week.” 

SCOUTERS GET-TOGETHER 
The Scouters get-together 

has been scheduled for Friday, 
March 8th, to take place at 
Club Canara, and will include a 
dinner and dance. 

St. Ola 
ST. OLA—Local residents 

who attended the testimonial 
dinner to Senator Georgé White 
in Madoc on Thursday evening 
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. E, 
Thompson, Mr. Dave Mawson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Merton aR 

publisher of the 
Advocate, a monthly 

regarded 

Mizpah. 
A delicious luncheon wap 

serve by the hostess, assisted 
by Janette Cooke, while Mr. 
Pugh showed slides of his trip 

...|to the Grand Canyon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shipp a 

of Port Credit spent Wednes-| CANNIFTON-CORBYVILLE 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ken-} AUXILIARY 
neth Breeze. 

Mrs, E. B. Finkle and Mrs. 
Frank Finkle were Sunday 
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Green, Belleville. 

year without getting approval. 

proponent of the Chignecto Ca- 
nal, a massive project that 
would split the isthmus between 
New Brunswick and Nova Sco- 
tia and which is estimated 
would cost $100,000,000 for the 

Mr, Churchill said the pro 
gram could be voted, with op- 
position co-operation, within 
three weeks. The time that 
should have been spent on it, he 

ed, was consumed by the 
opposition in debating additions 
to ‘the original spending esti- 
mates for 27 days. 
“Utterly false,” cried Mr. 

Knowles. For 16 months, since 
Sept. 28, 1961, the government 
had been financing itself by 

necto scheme, which has been temporary grants from Parlia- 
; ment. rs promoted in the Maritimes for ‘And though “it placed its 

spending program before Par- 
liament Feb. 11, 1962, the gov- 

t—which controls what 

2 tidalpower development. 
Brig. Wardell told reporters 

Thursday night that it would be 
safe to assume that one of the 
development board’s earliest 
recommendations would be to 

With him on feet iH 
Melvin J. M , Sl, for- 

mer provincial treasurer and|©™men 
Attorney-General Frank H. So- 
bey, 61, Stellarton, N.S., chair- 
man of Industrial Estates—an 
agency of the Nova Scotia gov- 
ernment that extends financial 
assistance to new and expand-] § 
ing industries. Fred Ayre, 47, 
St. John’s, Nfld. director of 
Bowring Brothers Limited. 
Donat Lalande, 58, Moncton, 

an administrative officer of the 
Provincial Bank of Canada. 
The board would be in almost 

permanent session, travelling 
through New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia. Prince Edward Island 
and Newfoundland to hold pub- 
lic meetings at which organiza- 
tions and individuals would pre- 
sent projects and ideas. 

WOULD SETTLE STRIKE 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — La- Thomasburg 
THOMASBURG—The annual 

congregational meeting of 
Thomasburg United Church took 
place on Monday evening. Rou- 
tine business was transacted for 
the coming year, after the var- 
ious reports were read. 

Mayor and Mrs. Ted Boldte 
ana daughters, who have visit- 
ec Mrs. Boldte’s {.ther, Mr. 
George Dyson at the Parsonage 
since returning from England, 
the latter. part of December, 
have gone to Shilo, Manitoba, 
where Major Boldte is station- 
ed. 

10-day strike that has halted 
buses, trolleys and subway and 
elevated trains in the fourth 
largest U.S. city. Officials ‘of 
the Transport Workers Union 
said they would urgé their 5,000 
members to approve the pro- 
posed two-year contract in vot- 
ing today. 

NEVER SURRENDER TO A 

Due to the ‘extreme cold 
weather a rather simail crowd at- 
tended the card party, sponsor- 
ec by Crescent Rebekah Lodge, 
in the 1.0.0.F. Sh monday, 

croning Consequently \0ly: 0%. Lee Grills, Member of Parllament;by cutting a length of baler twine held 
Ned cargo were played| 10. -Hastings-South was guest speaker|by Mr. Len L. Sykes, managing director 

Mrs. Harry Cronkwright. and|at the official opening luncheon of the|of the Trade Show. Garnett. Rickard, 
Mr. Ronald Fluke were the|Canada Farm’ and/ Industrial Equip-| Progressive Conservative candidate for 
winners with Karl Fiuke receiv-| ment Trade Show in the Coliseum Build-| the Durham Riding is next to Mr. Sykes, 
ing the door prize. ing of the Canadian National Exhibition | supervising. the shearing operation wat- 
Another party is planned forjin Toronto on Thursday. It was Mr.|ched by officials of the show, 

early in February. Grills’ pleasant duty to open the show, 

feverish eeling, rs " Sean 2 sion sr ad 

ber Shop Quartet” comprised |couple Alan and Shannon 

chairman, producer and direct- aude and Paul of Petawawa/ moni 
or, Mrs. Ruth Howard; assist-| Visited with her parents, Mr. / con: 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Burley|.The condition has been con-jcase is extremely unusual, par 
and family of Bellevi"e visited {firmed in Connie, who is 2%./ti 
with relatives in town. 4 

Mr. R. J. Howorth of Mont-|Scott, 1%, are known to have/trouble.” she said 
real, Quebec, is visiting with | murmurs of the erty tad 
his sister and brotherin-law,|culation system of bab: ¥,jadvances in medical ——— eo 

4 fight for 
Leonard. mal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgel Scouten beart 
of Wilton were callers with /left and right ventricles separ|condition in 95 
relatives in town. 

Mr. Ji makeup director, Mrs. J. Bar-| vine ee te woke Take 
ton, assistants, Mrs. Nelischer,| nis sister, Mise. Yauretta Nafin. 

Blanche 
tient at Belleville General Hos- 
pital 

~ MOSCOW (AP)—The Soviet 
Union says it will begin building 
its first tidal power station this 
year. The official news agency 
Tass said the station will be in 
the White Sea, beyond the Arc- 
tie Circle, and will: generate 
1,600 kilowatts. 
— 
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- @ Push-button 12tube 

. VIKING'S “Perma-Deep” furniture finish. RCSSM. 

SAVE 4.73 on 30” Rollaway Beds 

> aezasevoet« NO DOWN PAYMENT - DIAL WO 2-4561 <T,EATONCe— 

Deseronto Five Children in Family 
Ruth Howard as chairman of | {eral of Mr. Alex ar - All Have Hole in Heart 

COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) —, known reasons, a hole may ap- 
visited with her mother,’ Mrs./aian and Shannon Campbell| Pear in the wall at birth 

The sufferer runs short .of 

Abn 
Jacquelin, 5, Shelley, 4, andjnor I have any history of beart 

and | born in mid-October, is not nor-jon their side in the 

iz a pe 

TAP TIDES 

building progresses. = 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

DIAL WO 8-6705 163 FRONT ST. 

EATON’S 
Gomi Annual 

SAVE 40.00! VIKING Deluxe 

Stereo with AM/FM Radio 
‘peksstorwfer Operated 

Regularly 419.00 

EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each 

3 79.90 

@ 2—10" Woofers, 4—4” Tweeters giveitich stereo 
soend! 

Has “Garrard AT 6" 4speed automatic changer with 
diamond needle, balanced speakers for fine stereo 
reproduction, Built-in’ FM stereo connections for. 
addition of adapter if desired (at extra charge). 
Italian styling in hand-rubbed Walnut, Mahogany or 
Old Fruitwood veneers and solids protected by 

SAVE 21.00! on DeLuxe Quality 

Coloured Bathroom Ensembles 
The de luxe set includes 5° recessed-type porcelain Regularly ase 
on steel tub with Chromium-plated tub and shower EATON Semi-Ann Sale, 
fitting, pop-up drain. 17%x19" vitreous china shelf- complete set. 

.50 
1@ 

: —EATONS Basement 

back basin with chromium-plated 4” centre-set with 

pop-up drain. Reverse trap vitreous china toilet 

with matching plastic seat. 

Handy 30” bed with strong steel frame, automatic 
opening action, steel-slat: spring: Completewith 
Spring-filled ‘Roll-edge Mattress. 
Reg. 27.50. EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each ..... : 

217 
—EATON'S Third Floor” 



THE WEATHER 
Sunday: Continuous snoa 

tonight and Sunday, turning 
colder. Low 18, High 28, 

Authorized as*Second Class Mail 
Post Office Department. Ottawa 

No Nuclear ArmsSIRIKECAISING |" 3% : 
For Time Being 
Says Diefenbake 

Should Be 

~ 

‘Che Ontarin Sntelinwnrer 

Available ° - 
In Time of Need 

* OTTAWA (CP)—The  govern- 

Fulton Accepts 
Post of Leader 
Of Party in B.C. 
VANCOUVER (CP)—E. Davie 

Fulton, 46-year-old lawyer who 

rose to the key posts of justice 

and works. minister in the fed- 

eral cabinet, has staked his po- 
litical future on becoming pre- 

mier of British Columbia. 

He accepted leadership of the 

ment does not intend to equip|between 1,400 bushworkers and 
Canadian forces with nuclear|/two pulpwood companies enters 

weapons at least for another|its 13th day. | 
four months. It has hopes that 

the decision will never have -o Workers’ Union (CLC) has cost 
be taken. 

That appeared to be the im-jthirds of their business com- 
port of a long, carefully-worded|pared with last year's volume. 
statement made to the Com- 
mons Friday by Prime Minis- 
ter Diefenbaker. It came to-lit will worsen unless a settle 
wards the end of a two-day de- 
bate on defence and foreign af- 
fairs. 

Mr. Diefenbaker disclosed 
that the government has been 
negotiating with the United 

Progressive Conservative party|States “quite forcibly” since 

Friday night with a pledge to the Cuban crisis for nuclear 
warheads to be made available 

restore ‘‘self-respect and integ- “in case of need.” 
rity’’ to the province. 

“If I succeed, I will become 

the “premier of British’ Colum- 
bia,”’ he said. “If I fail, I'll dis- 

appear from public life.’ 

Mr. Fulton, from Kamloops, 
B.C., was unopposed as he stood 
for chief of a party leaderless 
since Deane Finlayson resigned 
the post in 1961. He will give 
up his $27,000-a-year job as 
works minister next month. 

The 300 delegates to the 
party’s annual convention, who 
had already adopted a stream- 
lined policy dubbed the ‘Fulton 
plan,” heard their new leader 

“At the same time he made 
clear that unless an emergency 
arises in the meantime, any de- 
cision as to a nuclear policy will 
be held in abeyance until the 
NATO ministerial meeting 
scheduled for May 21-23 in Ot- 
tawa. 

MAY SCRAP EQUIPMENT 

Mr. Diefenbaker’s statementiof the settlers and haulers Will 
posed the possibility that $700,-} end up on welfare.” Mrs. 0. 
000,000 worth of Canadian de-|/Tamminen, 
fence equipment designed as} welfare officer, said Friday, 
nuclear carriers will be 
scrapped. 

If to-this figure were added|bought on credit during the win- 
the amount spent on the Arrowjter and paid it off at the end 

OVER WIDE AREA! fy 

lare increasing. A second wel- 
fare 
jnext week when applications 
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Disputants Fail 

To. Reach Pact 
KAPUSKASING, Ont. (CP)}— 

Economie stagnation and hard- 
ship face this 110-mile wideog- 
ging area as a wage dispute 

Merchants estimate the strike 
the Lumber and Sawmill 

tzem from one-third to two- 

Businessmen described the 
situation as “serious” and said 

ment is soon reached. 4 
Many stores have already 

started laying off staff. One 
hardware dealer said he has 
been forced to dismiss three 
clerks. Others say they will 
eventually have to reduce staff 
unless business improves. 

DISCONTINUE CREDIT 

Some merchants are refusing 
to give credit, the loggers’ tra- 
ditional winter business main- 
stay, and welfare registrations 

ers from 

officer will arrive here 

are expected to increase 
rapidly. 

“Eventually, a large portion 

H. 
district provincial 

LONDON 

One businessman explained 
that bushworkers have’ always 

other bout of unaccustomed 

ELDERLY CUBAN REFUGEE ON STRET- 
CHER — An elderly Cuban woman is carried 
on a stretcher by Red Cross and dock work- 

the freighter Shirley Lykes which; 

Shivering Britons 
Another Bout of Cold 

cold, and wondered when it wasjand from work, keeping 

interceptor program before itjof the season when receipts|58 to bein 

among the arri 

Facing 

(CP) — Shiveringjages, increased illness, chaotic 
Britons, flouted and rebuffed at|transportation and general dis- 
every turn, today faced still an-jcomfort. 

Preoecupation with getting to 
the 

home fires burning and protect- 

ey 

a 

| brought 1,170 refugees to Fort 

from Cuba. There were 13 stretcher cases 

: ‘ Max. Mis. 
Today 19 3: 
One Year Ago 40) (18 
Snowfall: 13 inch. 

6c Per Copy, 35c Per Week - 

BAN B 
[ 

Senate preparedness subcom- 

mittee has set out in a maze of 
claims to gauge for itself the 
perils of Soviet: military power 

in Cuba, and if it is swiftly in- 
creasing. 

Senator John Stennis, Missis- 
sippi Democrat who is the sub- 

committee chairman, ordered 

the investigation Friday say- 
ing: 

me indicate that the continued 

Presence and buildup of mili- 

tary might in Cuba is rapidly 

converting Castro’s forces into 

the second most powerful mili- 
tary power in the hemisphere. 

Lauderdale, Fla., 

Communist Russia it is imper- 
ative that we examine care- 
fully . . . the threat which it 
poses to our security and the 

ving refugees. (AP Wirephoto) 

LIBERALS ADOPT 
WORKING PAPER 

this threat.” 
Sources said military and in- 

telligence officials would be 
among the witnesses for the 

- >¥4|Senate Group 
To Investigate 
Russian Moves 

Inquiry Ordered After ; 
Hearing Rusk, CIA Head 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The? 

s 

Three Perish 
In Hamilton 
House Blaze 
HAMILTON (CP)—Two chil- 

dren and a man died today in 

the attic of a burning three- 
“Reports which have come to storey house. Four other per- 

sons were taken to hospital. 

Firemen recovered the bodies 

of the three dead ‘and rescued 
the other four, an unidentified 
man, woman and two children. 
The dead man was identified 

“Since these forces were con-|#5 Jack Nicholson, 2 Hamilton 
trolled by the hostile rulers of|taxi driver. It is believed he is 

the father of the two dead 
children. 

Areland Barclay, a next-door 
3 fi ighbor, discovered the Birch state of our own military pre-|2° ti 

paredness to meet and counter - enue fire at 9 a.m. He said 
heard children screaming 

and told one of them to jump 
from a third-floor window, 

“I looked up and he was 
hearings which they expect to|Standing there all black, yelling, begin in two weeks behind ce 
closed doors. ki 

| Stennis ordered the investiga- i tion after hearing State Secre- 
tary Rusk and John A. McCone,|child from the window and 
director of the Central Intelli-|handed him to a man below, 

afraid to jump, I'll be 
ed,” Barclay said. 
e said he climbed up the 
le of the building and took the 

Doctors Renew- 

Opposition to Plan 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 

On the 36th straight day of|ing plumbing against frost dam- 
freezing temperatures, particu-jage has put the damper on 
larly galling in a country that!night life. Several West End 
makes no concessions to its|shows have closed and a res- 
northern geographic position, /taurant and“hight club business 

in an emotional call for action.|was junked in favor of the Bo-|from logging operations begin 
INTENDS TO WIN mare missile four years ago,/to come in. ‘ 

“I don’t intend to fail,” Mr,.|the total bill for scrapped Cana-| ‘This time we're not so sure 
Fulton said amid cheers. ‘‘With|dian military hardware would/we're going to get our money,” 

Bence Agency, brief the Sen-| “1 ran around to the back of ate’s Latin American affairs the house and got my extension subcommittee in a closed ‘ses- ladder and tried to ys 
i 

through sion. the window, but I could not.’ you I intend to win... It's ajbe some $1,100,000,000. 
great turning point ix my life. “More nuclear arms will add|/NEGOTIATIONS STALLED 
The time for hesitancy is past.""|nothing materially to our de- 

The new leader said B.C. isjfence,” the prime minister said 
under the domination of ‘‘one/@t one point. Greater emphasis 
man of self-interest and arro-jMust be placed on conventional 
gance.” forces. afl 

“We 

he said. 

the only topic of conversation. 
Meanwhile, union officials and 

representatives of Kimberly-!cus is blacked out. 
Clark Canada Ltd., of Longlac 
and its subsidiary, Spruce Falls 
Power and Paper Company of } 

estal-deep in grubby snow that ~ : e 

The Social Credit government And at another point: 
of Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
had overtaxed the people and 
Jeft hospitals and schools short- 
changed. 

“I saw these things and I be- 
came angry,” he said. ‘‘T_be- 
came ‘determined to dislodge 
this stupid and illogical govern. 
ment. I saw these things and I 

Kapuskasing, met officials of ‘ : nobody bothers to clear. 
will do nothing to extend the! the Ontario labor department in 
nuclear family.” 
He suggested that an improv- 

ing international climate and 
changing .concepts in collective 
defence may dictate a change in 
the role which Canada had ac- 
cepted in the Western alliance— 

role which he frankly ad- 
mitted called for airborne nu- 

said I will begin now.” clear weapons. 

REPORTS VIEW 

wand Adobe nl chia Opposition Leader Pearson, 
ROTTERDAM (Reuters)|who preceded Mr. Diefenbaker 

Dutch children and old peoplelin the debate, firmly reiterated 
were trampled underfoot Fri-|his stand that Canada should 
day when dozens of people car-jaccept nuclear weapons where 
rying empty bottles and buckets|these are necessary to honor 
mobbed a trailer truck bring-|its commitments. But he also 
ing fresh water to the village|reaffirmed his position that Can- 
of Hoogvliet near here. Cityjada should renegotiate these 
water is undrinkable because|commitments. 
pack ice on the Rhine has held] Mr. Diefenbaker said Canada 
back river water and salt water|/would work out a course, in 
from the North Sea is. being 
backed up to the waterworks. (Continued on page 3) 

U.S. Newsmen See Many Cars 
Stalled im Guided Cuban Tour 
MIAMI (AP) — The Cuban'cials guided them on a tour that 

government took six visiting/happened. upon “spontaneous” 
American newspaper men on a/demonstrations of the people's 
tour this week intended to dem-| great enthusiasm for the revolu- 
onstrate the virtues and ac-|tion. 
complishments of the Socialist} On their arrival in Havana 
Tevolution.. | 
Two young government offi- 

Today’s Chuckle 
The most delightful thing 

about a popular song is that it 
can’t last long. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Snow over South- 
ern Ontario is expected to 
produce only small accumula- 
tions this morning, amounting 
to an inch or less in most 
areas, Further storm develop- 
meot front the southwestern 
United States threatens to 
bring a more continuous type 
of ‘snow tonight and Sunday. 
‘Temperatures will continue to 
moderate in southern regions 
today and tonight, likely turn- 
ing colder again late Sunday. 
Clear and cold conditions pre- 
vail in Northern Ontario, 

last Friday aboard the freighter 
Shirley Lykes, the newspaper 
men were informed that a spe 
cial program had been arranged 
for them during their stay in 
Cuba. 

Raul Lazo, a Cuban foreign 
ministry employee responsible 
for foreign news correspond- 
ents, said he and Antonio Car- 
doso would be guides for the 
Americans 

Lazo and Cardoso took the 
correspondents in two late 
model expensive American au- 
tomobiles on a tour of Havana 
last Saturday, particularly the 
plush Miramar and Cubanacan 
sections. 

During the /tour one auto 
broke down and another had to 
be summoned to finish the 
drive. In the next couple of days 

(Continued on page 8) 

Toronto Friday. They failed to!of 
agree on a formula for nego- 
tiations. | 

The union js insisting on sim- 
ilar contracts with beth com- 
panies. Officials at Spruce 
Falls, where 1,000 men are strik- 
ing, say they cannot agree to 
the same terms as Kimberly- 
Clark because of an unstable 
market for sulphate pulp, used 
in production of fine paper. 

Staff Inspector Ralph Taylor 
of the provincial police arrived 
here Friday to lead a 22-man 
force, most of them sent here 
to prevent violence. 

London's usually gay, bust- 
ling night 
Nantly reflects the grey mood 

war. 
Hand in. hand with the intense 

cold go fuel and power shurt- 

the weather remained just about|has plunged. 
For months, whenever it 

The glitter of Piccadilly Cir-}seemed the situation couldn't 

Even Eros,|get worse, it did. Added to this| AeasE 
the god of love, looks uncharac-jis the Common Market rebuff|/tiday as the Ontario Liberal 
teristically frigid, standing ped-|by President de Gaulle and the |Party approved a> convention 

‘statement by Dean Acheson, an 
jassistant to President Kennedy, 

And- the gloom at the heart|suggestion that Britain is 
j through as aggorld’ power. 

“life district poig-| Even these who have vivid 
memories of the bitter winter 

throughout Britain in the rough-|of 1X7, with all the hardships! 
est patch she has hit since the} 

| tioning, 
of post-war austefity and ra- 

are inclined to agree 

«(Continued on page 8) 

Longshoremen Back at Work 
As 34-Day Strike Settled 
NEW YORK (AP) — Long-lafter their leaders received a 

A second inspector and a de-|shoremen returned to work in|report that President Kennedy 
tective-sergeant started an in- New York harbor today for the] was ‘“‘fed up” with local quib- 
vestigation into claims that the/first time since Dec. 23 after ajbling that threatened to prolong 
strikers have been using force 
to’ prevent independent loggers 
from delivering wood to Spruce 
Falls/ 

crippled the 

coast. 

A half dozen 20-man gangs re- 
turned to their jobs at 8 a.m. 
Some © prepared to unload 

cargo and baggage from the 
liner Italia, docking after a 
week-long cruise to Nassau, the 
Bahamas. Others set about the 
task of unloading cargo from 
other ships. 
Some 60,000 longshoremen 

ended the longest dock strike in 
U.S, Atlantic maritime history 

Parliament 
At a Glance 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
disclosed that Canada has 
been negotiating for U.S. nu- 
clear warheads to be avail- 
able to Canadian forces if 
needed. 
He also said Canada will 

seek clarification of its NATO 
defence role when the NATO 
ministerial council meets in 
Ottawa in May. 
Opposition Lester Pearson 

said the forces ould be 
speedily equipped with nu T. G. Norris is making a deter- 

clear arms to fill Canada’s |mined effort to press ahead 
commitment to the NATO al- |with his one-man investigation 
liance. of waterfront union wars that 

Real Caouette (SC—Villen- |have disrupted Great Lakes 
euve) said his party is abso- | shipping. 
lutely opposed to the acquisi- | The Vancouver jurist heard 
tion of nuclear arms. President Claude Jodoin of the 
Andrew Brewin (NDP—Tor- |Canadian Labor-.Congress Fri- 

onto Greenwood) said a nu- jday and promptly announced 
clear role would be “‘politi- |that he has subpoenaed three 
cally disastrous and morally senior officials of the Seafarers’ 
justified” for Canada. International Union of Canada 

Nicholas Mandziuk ‘(PC— |as witnesses next Monday. 
Marquette) praised Mr. Dief- | Mr. Jodoin, 49, was ques- 
enbaker as a freedom fighter |tioned by commission counsel 
for the rights. and liberty of /Charles Dubin, with -exam- 
subject peoples. ination by other lawyers left un- 

/ 

i 

H-day strike had completely'the walkout. 
largest United} There were at least two areas 

States port and -other ports;—at Mobile, Ala., and Norfolk, 
along the Atlantic and Gulf/Va. — longshoremen refused to 

go along with their union's or- 
der to return to work. Both 
cases involved local disputes. 
Another holdout area fell in 

line when Texas longshoremen 
agreed to put aside a local con- 
tract issue over size of work 
gangs and return to the docks 
Sunday. c 
They acceded several* hours 

after Kennedy's assistant secre- 

(Continued on page 2) 

Three Senior SIU Officials 
Will Appear Before Inquiry 
OTTAWA (CP) — Mr. Justice) til after the appearance of the 

three SIU officials—Gil Gauth- 
ier, head of the SIU’s engineers 
division, Paul Gagne, vice-pres- 
ident for the Great. Lakes, and 
Ray Doucet, Quebec City port 
agent 

Subpoenas now appear to be 
the order of the day for the fed- 
eral inquiry that began last Au- 
gust and still seems months 
away from its conclusion. 

Mr. Justice Norris started 
1963 with subpoenas to SIU pres- 
ident Hal C. Banks, Mr. Jodoin 
and Elroy Robson, national 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway, Trans- 

(Continued on page 8) 

doctors renewed their opposition CHECK RED STRENGTH Firemen arrived while he was 
Informants said the prepared-|looking for some entrance to the jto a universal government-con- 

jtrolled medical insurance plan 
ness group will explore various burning house. 
reports on the extent of Soviet The bodies of the two children strength in Cuba — including| were removed from the attic at whether it has the equivalent of about 9:45 .a.m. after firemen two divisions there and whether 
any nuclear arms are among 
the weapons, 

William E. Miller, Republican 
party national chairman, has 
charged the Russians now have 
in°Cuba “enough nuclear war- 
heads to blow the roof off the 
Kennedy mansion in Palm 
Beach.” . 
Senators who questioned Rusk 

working paper on medical care. 

The first plenary session of 
the party's two-day policy ‘con- 
vention overrode amendments 
|by medical and other delegates 
in a lively debate which ex- 
tended into the evening, 

Doctors said that without the 
support of the medical profes- 
sion any medical care scheme! 
would flounder and Liberal dele- 

chopped through the roof. 

The man's body was removed 
a few minutes later. Search- 
lights were played through 
heavy smoke in the search for 
the bodies. 

Rash of Holdups 
Rates stressed that the need of 
the people—not of the doctors 
and insurance companies—must 
come first 

Dr 

would support: a section of the 
plan which provides-eate for the 
needy, but added: 

“If it goes beyond the area of 
the needy, doctors in Ontario 
are going to object.” 

THREATENS MASS MOVE 

Doctor Bruce - Lockhart said 
that if Ontario doctors were un- 
happy they could obtain better 
pay in the United States where 
they are “short of a million doc- 
tors." 

“No, we're not going to strike 
or anything like that,” 
added. “The Saskatchewan 
strike proved nothing. 
“Some 156 doctors left Saskat- 

chewan and these weren't tran- 

(Continued on page 8) 

Patrick Bruce-Lockhart,| Cuba 
president of the Ontario Medi-| heads. 
cal Association, said doctors; 

and McCone told reporters later 
Russia evidently has built a 
powerful military-political base 
on Cuba, but that they had 
heard nothing to confirm that 

now has nuclear war- 

Across Quebec 
ing Night 

MONTREAL (CP) — Robbers 
escaped with at least $6,400'in 
a rash of holdups across Quebec 
province Friday with the loot 
taken in one bank robbery still 

President Kennedy told his 
Press conference Thursday that 
“the best information we have 
is that one ship has arrived 
since the October crisis, which|undetermined. 
may have had arms on it, pos-| Provincial police said they 
sible military cargo. But there|are holding two 25-year-old men 
has not been a military buildup;for questioning in connection 
in that sense of the equipment|with the $1,000 robbery of the 
in from outside of Cuba...” |Pincourt Caisse Populaire 
Senator Kenneth B. Keating|(credit union) at He Perrot, 24 

(Rep. N.Y.) has declared he|miles west of Montreal, 
has information, “confirmed by} Two young men, armed and 
official government  sources,"| masked, escaped with an unde. 
that Russia has poured 20,000/termined amount of money from 
men and munitions into Cuba/a sub-branch of the Banque Ca- 
and that a buildup of Soviet mil-|nadienne Nationale in Nomi- 
itary installations there is con-|nigue, an isolated community 
tinuing. 95 miles northwest of Montreal. -- 

Calgary Police Hunt Boy, Age 14, 

Seeks Study 
Of Ways to Rid 
Seaway of Ice 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Legis- 

lation to determine whether a 
deicing system for the Great 
Lakes’ and the St. Lawrence 
Seaway is feasible was proposed 
today by Senator William E. 
Proxmire, Wisconsin Democrat, 
Proxmire said this could’ be 

the first step in opening the ice- 
locked Great Lakes and seaway 
to year-round , shipping 

His bill would authorize the 
U.S. Army engineers to investi- 
gate all problems involved in 
tha, development of a de-icing 
system, 

CALGARY (CP)—The bullet- 
riddled bodies of an army cor- 
poral, his wife and their teen- 
aged daughter were found Fri- 
day in their military base home 
after a neighbor reported the 
blinds had been drawn for two 
days. 
The victims were Paul A. J. 

Haidenjer, 45, his wife Sophie 
and daughter Lorraine Carol, 
about 16. They Itved in the 
permanent quarters of Currie 
army barracks in southwest 
Calgary. \ 

Police searched for Ronald 
Paul Haidenjer, 14-year-old son 
of the Haldenjers. 

Police said it appeared the 
triple shooting occurred. Tues: 

wounds. 

, 

| 

day night. An army spokesman] worker with the 3rd 
Said the bodies had multiple] bulance, Royal Canadian Medi- 

As Father, Mother, Sister Slain 
An army provost officer ar- 

rived at the home about 1:30 
p.m. Friday and found the bod- 
ies of Mrs. Haidenjer and Lor- 
raine in a pool of dried blood 
in a bedroom. Haidenjer’s body 
was at the bottom of the base- 
ment stairs. “ 5 
A .22-calibre, singleshot rifle 

was found in a hallway and¢~ 
more than a dozen spent cart-| 
ridges were found about the} 
house. » 

Haidenjer, who lived in Van- | 
couver prior to coming here ¢ 
two years ago, was due for 
tirement in two years. The fa\ 
ily planned to return to the w: 
coast. 
Haidenjer was a_ kitchen 

Field Am-\ 

cal Corps, 

f 
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shot with 21 other anti-Castro 
fighters in Trinidad, a town of 
Las Villas province. 

In Robbery 
: Made by Police 

! Belleville police have made a 

ANYWHERE! 

Phone 

CENTRAL 

fifth arrest in connection with 
the January 6 robbery of! 

Front Street. 
Charged tqday with illegal 

possession of stolen goods was 
16-year-old Frederick O'Shea, of 
Marmora, 

Last week, four other Mar- 
mora men were charged after 
police recovered a large num- 
ber of guns and ammunition 
stolen in the store burglary, 

O'Shea has also been charged 
along with two of the men — 
John Albert Bainbridge and 
Glen Irwin™Grey — with two 
break-ins near Whitby. 

All the accused will appear 
in Belleville magistrate’s court 
Tuesday. 

NPD Workshop 
Will Be Held 
In This City 

Electior. planning is to be the 
theme of an NDP workshop ses- 
sion, planned for Feb. 9, in 
Belleville. The course, announc- 
ed at the local party ‘associa- 
tions’ annual general meeting, 
last night, will be held in the 
Engineers’ Hall in Belleville. 
Val Scott, the party's federal 

candidate in York Centre will 
lead the course, which will cov- 
er the organization. of party 
strength within a riding, and 
the conduct of an election, 
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WO 2-5353 
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Prompt - Efficient 
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COME IN AND 

SEE WHY 

There are many reasons 
why so many families have 
selected us to be their per- 
samal pharmacy ... One of 
them £ our belief pharmacy 
is not just a business. Every- 
thing we supply is to bet- 
ter your health and add to 
your comfort. 

Our first thought is not 
what we can get from you, 
but what we can do for you. 
If you think this Idealism is 
impossible to achieve, then 
visit our pharmacy. We will 
welcome you. 

e 
YOUR DOCTOR CAN” 

PHONE US when you need 
a medicine. Pick up your 
prescription if — shopping 
nearby, or we will deliver 
promptly without extra 
charge. A great many people 
entrust us with their pre- 
scriptions. May we dispense 
yours? 

e 

Geen-Drugs 

Kelly’s sport store pn North)al! local issues were settled. 

Straighten out the situation 
there, gave the order for a com- 
plete return to work on the At- 
lantic and Gulf coasts. Bradley 
said local issues would be nego- 
tiated later. 
The union had held at the 

start of the strike, Dec. 23, that 
the walkout would continue until 

world about her,.and simultane. 
ously ungerlines the tragedy of 
the play. She easily conquered | 
the psychological impact of} 
pubertial change, but the adult 
world over which she had no 
control rendered her personal 
conquest futile. One moment 
she delighted in the knowledge 
of nature; the next she was dy- 
ing shabbily as a concentration 
victim. : 

As a play, this is the stuff 
high drama is made of —some 
thing that has been lacking too 
long on the stages of this city. 
It is tribute enough to the 
BCIVS group that they attempt- 
ed such a dramatic target. 

PRAISE 1S DUE 

On an individual breakdown, 
praise is due Penny Rose in the 
title role of Anne Frank. The! 
part demands much and the 
young Miss Rose gave it much. 
She was an ideal piece of cast- 
ing. 

Susan Yanover must also take 
credit for supporting the real- 
ism of the play's situations, In 
fact, in one scene last night she 
touched the essence of acting, 
highschool player or no. Watch 
for that scene — and Miss Yan- 
over — if you should’ see the 
Play tonight. It occurs toward 
the end of the play as she de- 
nounces a hungry man for 
stealing a slice of bread. 

John Anderson and Diana 
Savage also were well contrast- 
ed in their roles as the parents 
of the second Jewish family 
hiidng out with the Franks. 
George Hogan, as thelr son, 
was also well in touch with his 
character, Roger Harder, as Mr, 
Frank, and centre-pin of the 
plot, also took his role with_ac- 

CARGO PILEUP 
With the return to work, long- 

shoremen have a month - long 
backup of.cargo to handle. 

illions dollars worth of} 
commodities were piled up on 
piers and in warchouses and 
railroad cars. 
Maritime sources estimate it 

will take two to three days for 
the hum of activity to return to 
normal in the busiest port, New 
York, and two to three wecks 
elsewhere. 
The settlement provided for a 

37-cents-an - hour package in- 
crease over two years, with 24 
cents in wages, the rest in 
fringe benefits, 

Longshoremen, who have 
been averaging $2.96 to $3.02 an 
hour, sought a 50-cent package 
over two years with 26 cents in 
wages. The New York Shipping 
Association offered a 22-cent 
package in behalf of its 145 
member firms from Maine to 
Virginia. 

SEEX FEDERAL AID 

TORONTO (CP)—Mayor Don- 
ald Summerville said Friday he 
is calling a conference here of 
mayors of Canada’s largest 
citles to plan an appeal for fed- 
eral financial aid to municipal 
government. He said the confer- 
ence will seek federal assist- 
ance for rapid transit lines, 
commuter service and sewer complishment. 
construction. Brian Burley, Andy Arm- 

strong, Connie Stovell and 
Marilyn Clark sustained their 
Parts well. 

In honesty, and these  stu- 
dents as shown by their pro- 
duction would not have it any 
other way, their performances 
are not those of the trained 
amateur, But what they lack in 
training they make up in talent. 

EAR, yet it has famous MAI SEAICONIN oe Sice? | FINE SET DESIGN PRESCRIPTION power and reliability! Ideal for FS Youn Toronte One | Dominating the play is a set, CHEMISTS thousands of persons who Pisses send facta about “1 leo far unequalled for meticul- DIAL WO 2-4551 “part timo” hearing help. Send ous design by any amateur pro- a c 1 full duction in Belleville. The FREE DELIVERY 
“Diary” calls for playing on Copyright 1963 (W-1-4-63) Maco office addres three levels —and the demand 

. LONDON (Reuters) — Radio 

three-day convention. 
The students get down to bus-| *” auditorium. Rest 

rend 133 Bursthall Street, Marmora, un- iness today when they consider] _ Once the new arena has been} yice®, they | rend while a ‘patient til Monday. January 20th, theses resolutions, inc} uding several built behind the existing dress-| there. To frie relatives and to Sacred Heart Churc! 
urging the government to ac-| /%8.oom area, the entire bulld- 
cept nuclear arms. ing be turned over to the 

and letters at the time of my re-!Church Vault. Arrangements by 
PRAISES MEIGHEN village as a recreation centre,| cent bereavement. you all] the ly Funeral Service, Mar- 

Mr. Graham, author of a two-| #94 will be administered by a} ‘"Y e Pearl Titterson. volume biography of Mr,| Tecreation committee. 
Melghen said the Conservative 
leader's belief that Parliament: 

———— 
SCOTT, Charlies Wilmot — Sud- 

ly at his residence in 
Frankford on Thursday, Janu- 
ary 24th, 1963, Charles Wilmot lovely } Scott, beloved husband of ary democracy requires “an NDP M nich Tireeciea ae a SeGesteat Rosella (Nellie) Acker, dear alert, critical and well-informed father of electorate 

emulation 
King, 

are more worthy of 
than those of Mr. May Be Called 

yr mae! ee gh definition In = f a Spied Care for ot of the national interest con- At quest SCOTS WIN CONTRACT ~ | #ervice on Sunday, uary sisted largely of the conviction LONDON (Reuters) — Can- Sindating Nehginerter hie that it could be promoted only TORONTO (CP) — Arnold|ada has awarded contracts in- Prone ord’ Ceme- by a Liberal government Peters, New Democratic Party| volving some 400 aircraft to a 5 Je2s-at headed by himself. member of Parliament for Ti-| Scottish air firm, the Canadian | =———————__ + King also believed the task of 
the party leader was to listen 
to the many voices of the People 
and then take from public op- 
inion those fears and desires 
which were politically impor- 
tant or éxplojtable. 
By being as many things as 

Possible to as many people as 
possible, the party thus could 
attract the support-of the ma- 
jority. 

King’s policy thus ruled out 
candor as a political virtue and 
supplanted it with the cult of 
ambiguity. 

miskaming, may be subpoenaed 
to testify at the inquest into 
death of a North Cobalt Ont,/a: 
miner, it was learned Friday 
night. 
Roland Garceau was found 

shot through the head in a 
lonely shack 20 miles east of 
North Cobalt, last Oct. 27 and 
provincial police ruled the death 
a suicide. No inquest was or 
dered at the time but Attorney- 
General Fred Cass ordered one 
held within the next two weeks. 
About three weeks ago Mr. 

Peters said Garceau told 
friends high-graders in the areu 
had warned him they would at- 
tempt to kill the miner. On those 
grounds Mr, Peters called for 

and television picneer Sir Isaac] an investigation into Garceau’s 
Schoenberg, 83, Russian - born| death, 
director of Britain’s big Electric Deputy Attorney - General 
and Musical Industries Limited,| W. B. Common said Friday his C:d Friday. ~ Schoenberg led department is considering send- 
scientists at the EMI research|ing Mr. Peters a subpoena to 
laboratories who developed the appear at the hearing. 
405-line electronic television sys| “After all, he has indicated 
tem used by the BBC in 1936}he may have-information on this in the world's first regular pub-| matter and if he does have any lic high-definition television ser-| this hearing ought to be aware 
vice, of it,” Mr. Common said. 

LATTIMER'S DRUG STORE 
228 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-5549 

department announced 
ere} Friday. The contracts, 

d fo Scottish Aviation 
Limited, all for the partial 
scrapping of nearly 200 obsolete 
RCAF jet fighters and the con- 
tinuous maintenance of new su- 
personic replacements. 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
188 Dufferin Ave, WO 2-309 

Choose your Pharmacist. 
as you would : 
choose a doctor —si TV. PIONEER DIES 

WE FEATURE 
FAIR PRICES 
No bargain drugs 

here! We carry only 

high quality, top 

potency, laboratory 

approved drugs at p E 1 coe low prices! 

Ofamemme wien |DOLAN THE DRUGEIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
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No Nuclear |Milder Weather 
(Continued From Page 1) Will Not La st. 

cone ace with ah allies, Owe i 
which he believed wo! mean : ‘ 
“a vast alteration in all the Says Forecaster 
defensive techniques that we i : 
have accepted in the last few] By RAYMOND E. PALMER 

rare LONDON (AP) — Milder Thus beth leaders appeared: 
agreed on the need for a reap- weather raised hopes today that 

praisal of Canada's place in|western Europe is emerging 
the Western defence setup. from a little ice age after 36 

They differed on whether days. But weather experts pre- 
aaa forces ethane DU-idicted the letup will not last. 

lear weapons while reap- 
praisal is going on. Mr. Pear: Unofficial and incomplete fig- 
son, who said it will ‘‘take,Ures put the death toll at near 

time,” maintains -that they; 250. ev 
should. The. prime minister in-| More than 105 deaths in Brit- 

ce oe on Hcp i ain were attributed to the worst 
¢ Canadian Air Division | winter in years. 

Europe is taking delivery of the 
CF-104 strike reconnaissance} Although temperatures in 
aircraft, designed to carry nu-|Many places rose ito around 
clear-tipped rockets. However,|freezing, the chaos and discom- 
the prime resend a bre fort continued. 3 
strike-reconnaissance role has ; 
been placed in doubt by the leslie ees ‘aeeae 
Anglo-American pact reached coal from pitheads to consum- 

last_ month in Nassau. ers this weekend. More than 220 
HAVE HONEST JOHN special freight trains, 80. ships 
The Canadian Infantry Bri-'and 4,000 trucks were pressed 

gade in Germany has been into service. 

equipped with another nuclear-| The milder weather brought! 5 
capable weapon, the Honest some relief on the roads. 

John artillery rocket. But shipping was virtually at] # 
The other nuclear carrier)a standstill and Europe's rail- ; 

Canada has taken from the U.S.,/road traffic still was badly hit.) ©" 
besides the Bomare, is the Voo-|The Orient Express heading 
doo interceptor. for its North/west to Belgrade and Paris 
American Air Defence squad-jcame to a halt in a snowdrift 
rons. Mr. Diefenbaker said the|with frozen engines at Yefira, 
government has already an-inear the Yugoslav border. The 
nounced a conventional role for|Orient's 200 passengers headed 
tke Voodoo. | back to Salonika aboard buses 
The Voodoos, squadrons of|preceded by snow plows. 

which are soe at Semon, TRAINS HALTED 

B.C.. Ottawa, North Bay, Bag-! p.i1 communications between 
otville, Que., and Chatham, 'nirkey and Greece were sus- 
N.B., were designed in the] pended because of snow drifts 
United States to carry the nu- up to 10 feet leep. 
clear-tipped Genie rocket. In Newspapers in Turkey re- 

Canada they carry the non-nu- ported that several persons had 
clear Faleon II rocket. been devoured by packs of 
Hours after Mr. Diefenbaker wolves in the Dardanelles arca 

finished speaking, Parliament south of Istanbul. 
Hill observers were still _disput- In Britain, the Chessington 
ing the significance and mean. 200 staff is. fighting day and 

ing of many passages in hisiniont to save a tigress that re- 
masterfully non committal fuses to eat. They say that if statement. 

the frost doesn't ease up there 
PUZZLED BY QUOTE is little chance of her survival. 

For instance, there was wide- The Midlands office of the na- 
spread head - scratching over|ture conservancy reported 
this passage: corpses of birds are littering 

“It is at that (NATO) meet-|woods and fields. Hares and 
ing, where there will be re-jrabbits are starving. 
viewed the entire collective de-| Many places reported difficul- 
fence policy, that we shall se-ities with the supply of drinking 
cure from the other -member|water. So Many pipes are 
nations their views, and on the|frozen in London that the wa- 
basis of that we will be in alter board put up 3,100 stand 
position to make a decision, al/pipes in the streets to supply 
consistent decision, first to|householders, This exceeded the 
maintain our undertakings and/previous record of 2,700 stand 
secondly to execute, if that be|pipes provided in 1956, 
the view, the maintenance cf] In Rotterdam, - faucets pro- 
our collective defence. duced salt water. Since little 

“In the meantime the train-|water is coming from upstream, 
ing of Canadian forces in the|the sea tides are penetrating 
use of these weapon systems|farther upstream to the point 
¢an continue. So far as NORAD where the city draws its drink. 
is concerned I have said at theling water from the River 
beginning of my remarks that| Meuse. 
Canada’s sovereignty must be 

CBC Producer 
Tea pome Ganics this was in- 

Accused of 
Bad Taste 

terpreted, among other things, 

TORONTO (CP)°— Accusa- 

as the death knell to any hopes 
of the military that Bomare 

tions of bad taste, serious omis- 
sions and deception were made 

missiles stationed in Canada un- 
der the NORAD agreement will 

against CBC producer Ronald 
Kelly after members of Tor- 

be armed with nuclear war- 

onto’s 

Jim Ives, of Willowdale and Picton, 
removes the otoliths or “earstones” from 
an eel’s head, at the Lands and Forests 

Elvers Eel-ated 

Sex Rears Its Usly Head 
When Water Gets Fresh 

Eels are long, slimy things, 

not very pleasant to look at. 

But fishermen should be nice 

to them: almost all the éels in 

Lake Ontario are lady eels, ac- 

cording to Jack Christie, of *he 

Department of Lands and For- 

ests Fisheries Research Station 

at Glenora. 

Eels are born somewhere in 

the Saragasso Sea, an enormous 

raft of floating seaweed in the 

Atlantic Ocean, just north of 

the equator. The leaf-shaped 

elvera migrate slowly to the 

shores of North America, chan- 
ging on the way to the elonga- 
ted eel shape. At the coast, they 
head inland. 

But they have no sex until 
this point. As the eels move in- 
land, continued exposure to 
fresh water changes the elvers 
to female eels. The elvers not 
strong enough, or large enough, 
to penetrate far from salt wa- 
ter, become males. Because of 
this, eels caught in Lake On- 
tario are almost invariably fe- 
males. Incidentally, the eel is 
almost the only known animal 
in'which the sex may be deter- 
mined by environment, not by 
heredity. 

The fisheries station at Glen- 
ora is concerned with the ecls 
because commercial fishermen 

The otoliths 

much use with eels ause the 
scales con't begin tg orm cn 
an eel until the fish is an aduit. 
Even when they do form, the 
seales are buried within the 
skin. Scale samples from ecls 
are used ta find out when the 
eel began the inland migration. 
The otoliths began forming 

while the elver was still in the 
Sargasso Sea. Because these 
small calcium deposits form in 
layers, a section of them will 
reveal the age of the ecls much 
as the rings reveal the age of a 
tree. 

So between the scale samples 
and the otoliths, the fisheries 
men can determine the most 
important features of the life 
history of each cel. 

They check other things 
about the eels too, at the Glen- 
ora station. Eels return to the 
Sargasso sea to breed, but be- 
fore they go, they ‘change 
slightly. The color changes, the 
fins change, and the cyes en- 
large. So each eel is measured 
for total size, and the size of 
eyes and fins, as well as for 
age. This part of the program 
is intended to determine how 
long the eels spend in the lakes, 
before they return to the sea. 

Final stage in the processing 
of the eel is remcval of the in- 
nards. The fisheries inen check 
them. as they come out, just to 

heads. In others, it was taken 
to mean the exact opposite. 
DENIES CHARGES 

Diefenbaker repudiated 
opposition charges that Canada 
has failed to live up to its com- 
mitments. I Ttalian community] in Lake Ontario catch about| make sure that no male eel has We will fully co - operate! watched a special screening of] 150,000 pounds of them in a| slipped ipto the lake, then they with the countries of the West- Clago.Maria, a CBC television 

send them off to the Lands and 
Forests laboratorics at Maple. 
Parasitologists at Maple look 
them over to make sure there 
are no new parasites slipping 
into the lakes, along with the 
eels. 

year. The eel fishery is impor- 
tant to this province, and fish- 
ermen have been worried about 
the posibility of the St. Law- 
rence Seaway cutting off tie 
supply. Returned fish tags nave 
shown that eels can pass down 
stream fhrough the Seaway but 
it is not yet established that 
the locks and dams are no bar- 
rier to eels moving upstream. 

In order to check this, the 
Glenora Station is conducting a 
survey of the ages of the eels 
in Lake Ontario, The research- 
ets are looking for, and happily 
not finding, an absence of 
young eels. 

They check the age of the 
sample eels by scale analysis, 
and by measuring the size of 
the otoliths, or earstones. Scale 
samples, the only method ne- 
cessary for most fish, are not 

ern alliance, but with policies|documentary originally shown 
in co - operation with them that|Jan. 14. i 
are made in Canada and not} The screening was arranged 
elsewhere,” he said. Friday night after the Italians 

Mr. Pearson said the govern-|claimed the hour-long docu- 
ment had committed the tax-|mentary did not accurately 
payer to the expenditure of hun-/portray Italian immigrant life. 
dreds of millions of dollars on! Rev. Emmanuel Faraone of 
the CF-104 but could not make|St. Mary of the Angels Church 
up its mind whether to accept]said he objected to scenes show- 
the nuclear warheads. The re-jing bikini-clad girls followed 
sult was a serious gap in the|immediately by a mass and to 
NATO defence shield. @ man getting drunk, 

At home, the Bomare was in| CBC executive producer Thom 
a state of suspended anima-| Benson said “more than 1,000,- 
tion. It had stood “inert and|000 gallons of wine have been 
useless” during the Cuba crisis,|made by Italians during the fall 
which had shown how absurdjand I bet you-half of it will be 
it was to think that effect ac-;drunk during the month of Jan- 
tion could be taken after anjuary.” 
emergency developed. Mr. Kelly: said he was: dis. 

Real Caouette, deputy Social] turbed by accusations that the 
Credit leader, said his party is documentary was a deception 
absolutely opposed to nuclearjand a farce. “I can categori- 
arming. cally say that all that took place 
Andrew Brewin (NDP—Tor-|was true and it happened on 

onto Greenwood) said Canadian 
adoption of nuclear warheads in] Johnny Lombardi, unofficial 
either NATO or NORAD would|mayor of Toronto's Little Italy, 
be “militarily unsound, politi-|said all Italians are working 
cally disastrous and morally un-| hard to elevate the prestige of 

the community, justifiable.” 
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« TOPS MOTOR HOTEL - 
NORTH FRONT STREET 

mine the age of. the fish. 

Budget Dect 
For 9 Months 
Is $100,800 ,000 
OTTAWA (CP)—The 

His monthly statement of 

cise taxes. 

debt charges. 

expenditures were $502,900,000, 

tures $4,500,800,000. 

will be examined to deter- $570,000,000 for the current fis- 

-——— — 

Wife of Minister 

| Pictured in 

| Her Panties 
LONDON (AP) — The 

comely wife of Britain's min- 
ister of power was pictured in 
her panties Friday on the 
front page ‘of the nationally. 
circulated. Daily Mail. 

It was Mrs. Diana Wood's 
contribution to coping with 
the current cold wave—which 
has sadly overtaxed the elec- 
trical system “her husband, 
Richard, is responsible for, 
The power shortage has 

chilled thousands of homes 
which are heated with elec- 
tricity and has caused much 
Kkrumbling about Wood's 
stewardship of his ministry. 
But much was forgiven, es- 
pecially by male readers of 
The Mail, when they spotted 
the photograph of 35-year-old 
Diana. - 
She wore: 
A pair of black, fishnet tights 

next to the skin: 
A pair of black wooly knee- 

length panties over the tights; year in brackets, was: 
A black, short-sleeved nylon |’ American Motors 693 (779), 

andervest, with a turtle neck; 2,702 (1,335); Chrysler 1,478 
A pair of black, high-heeled (1,500), 5,391 (2,873); Ford 3,093 pumps; 3 (2,854), 10,780 (7,321); General A fetching smile. Motors 6,347 (6,435), 22,740 (17, Mrs. Wood posed Aor the |526); Studebaker nil (238), 473 

photograph in her flat. It was (546). 
a little cold. The electricity 
wasn’t working well. 

final figures. 

Car Production 
\Much Higher — 
Than Last Year 
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 

motor - vehiéle production this 
week is estimated at 13,377 units 
compared with 13,718 last week, 
says the Canadian Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Production consisted of 11,611 
cars compared with 11,806 last 
week and 1,766 trucks compared 
with 1,912, 
Production to date this year 

is estimated at 48,619 units com- 
pared with 34,671 units in the 
corresponding period last year 
—made up of 42,086 cars com- 
pared with 29,601 and 6,524 
trucks compared with 5,070. 
Car production by companies 

this week and this year to date, 
with, figures for last week and 
the corresponding period last 

TO RECRUIT ARMY 

GEORGETOWN (CP) — The 
SETS DEADLINE British Guiana legislative as- 

sembly has approved the ex- 
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — Ka-|penditure of $600,000 in West In- 

| tanga’s estimated 20,000 gen-| dian currency to set up a na- 
|darmes will be permitted to|tional army of 150 officers and 
‘Join the national Congolese| men. Government spokesmen 
‘army if they surrender by Feb./said Friday there will be five 
5, Congolese Premier Cyrille|officers—one colonel, one t- 
;Adoula said today. enant-colonel and tip al 

| 
| 

Temporary | 

Location 

WILL BE AT 

188 Front Street 
(Across from The Hobhy Shop) 

govern- 
ment's budgetary deficit for the|to determine the rink to pro 
first nine months of the current| ceed into the 
fiscal year—to Dec. 3i—was 

apse) A ethos, rea add over the weekend at the curling 
‘ Finance Minister|rink. If the next: game is any- 

Nowlan reported Friday night.|thing like the first one played 
gov. 

ernment revenues and expendi- 

resulted in a surplus of $400,| Finks, it should be a dandy. 
000, compared with a. $45,800,000} In the first game Mac White’s 
surplus in the same month of|rink won the game on the 13th 
1961, 

December Seroanatt sonia: game was tied at the end of come and corporation taxes 
were down slightly from a year|twelve ends with both rinks 
earlier but there were marked 
gains in collections. from cus- 
toms duties, sales taxes and ex- 

In the spending column, de- 
fence costs were down but these 
Were more than offset by in- 
creases in transport and health 
department spending and higher 

Revenues in December were 
'$571,000,000 and expenditures 
amounted to $566,500,000.- In 
December, 1961, revenues 
amounted to $548,700,000 and 

For the first nine months of 
the’ fiscal year, which started 
last April 1, budgetary revenues 
Were $4,400,000,000 and expendi- 

Last Oct. 22, Mr. Nowlan pre- 
Fisheries Research Station at Glenora.|dicted a budgetary deficit of 

cal year. Because government 
spending is not spread evenly 
over the year, the monthly re. 
ports have little bearing on 
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d__||Toronto Rabbi 
one Files Suit 

The second game in a series Against Police. a ¢ 

TORONTO (CP)—A Toronto 
rabbi has Jaunched suit for un- 
specified damages against 18 

Police officers following an ar- 
rest that prompted a judicial in- 

quiry. oy 
A writ was filed on behalf of 

Rabbi Norbert Leiner, formerly 
of New York City, arrested last | 
Jan. 26 on a charge of 
in an area where police had 
been seeking a suspected sex 
pervert. He was later charged 
with assaulting police and caus- 
ing a disturbance. 
Former attorney - general 

Kelso Roberts, now lands and 
forests minister, ordered an $- 
quiry conducted-by Mr. Justice 
Dalton Wells’ of Ontario Su- 
Preme Court. Mr. Justice Wells 
concluded public hearings last 
June but no report has yet been 
made public. , 
Joseph Pomerant, lawyer for 

Dr. Leiner, said Friday the writ 
was filed last June to protect 
his client’s interests under a 
section of the Public Authorities 
Protection Act which sets a six- 
month time limit on instituting 
such action. 

Rabbi Leiner has accused Po- 
lice of manhandling him into a 
police car,‘striking him in the 
face one hednenh him across a 
room. He had objected to enter- Paap hl cic face Prd so ing the police car when arrested 

rink that more than one shot | because it was the Jewish sab- was counted an end, There bath and his beliefs ‘forbade him were some beautiful draws|*? Tide in a vehicle that day. 
made but the game generally 
was of the knockout variety 
and the curlers were consistent 
in that type of game. Ron 
Benn as lead, T. A. Carruthers, 
second, William Riley vice skip 
and Mac White composed one 
rink and Ben Corke, lead, Al 
McCullam, second, Cee Kirk- 
wood vice skip and Ernie ‘Wil: 
kinson was the other entrant. 
If the series is tied at one game 
apiece after the second game 
a sudden death game will be 
played later on the same day. 
The playoffs in this series 
opens at the Quinte Curling 
Club on February 4th, : 

playoffs for the 

British Consols will be played 

on Wednesday evening between 

Mac White and Ben Corke’s 

end when White drew to the 
open house for a 7-6 score. The 

seoring on five ends and two 
ends being blanked. On the ex- 
tra end, Ben Corke, who was 
leading and then held broom 
built. up a threeender and 
things looked pretty dark for 
the White rink but White got 
a stone on the eight-foot and in 
attempting to take it off the 
end was disturbed and then 
White made a double takeout 
with his first rock and still had 
a white stone pinching the 
twelve foot. 3 

Ernie Wilkinson, who was 
playing last rock for the Corke 
tink, knocked off the White 
stone but went out himself and 
that left the house open and 
White with his last rock calmly 
drew the house for the win- 
ning shot. It was a tense and 

CELEBRATION KILLS 2 

HONG KONG (AP) — Two 
children were killed and sev- 
eral hundred people made 
homeless in fires touched off by 
fireworks celebrating the Chi- 
nese lunar new year in this 
British colony in he las wo 
days, the government an- 
nounced today. The fire brigade 
answered a total of 308 alarms 
in a 43-hour pertod. 

LITTLE'S 
PHARMACY 

MOTORIZED DELIVERY 

164 N. FRONT STREET 

WILL BE 

OPEN 
ALL DAY 

SUNDAY 

Call 

Lesage Answers 
Criticism of 
Power Company 
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 

Jean Lesage of Quebec has ac- 
cused the Shawinigan Water and 
Power Company board of “re. 
maining silent” about the risks 
involved in its counter-proposal 
to the provincial take-over bid. 
He made public Friday his 

reply in French, with an Eng- 
lish copy provided “for your 
convenience”, to a letter re- 
ceived in English Jan. 11 from 
J. A. Fuller, chairman of the 
board of Shawinigan. 
Shawinigan is the ‘biggest of 

11 power companies to be ex- 
propriated by Hydro-Quebec, a 
provincial Crown corporation. 

DO YOU HAVE THIS BOOK? 
Here's a book that should be on your own best 
seller list... a Victoria and Grey Trust Company 
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3% % interest 
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Chinese ‘Crackers’. 
China has two atom bombs, the Japanese- 

American Consultive Security Commission was 
' told recently. The news was shocking, but not 
' surprising. Apparently China has some fis- 

sionable material. It might have been obtained 
from Russia, or it might be “home grown.” In 
either case, the materials for the third bomb will 
be a long time coming. Estimates are that 
China will have a nuclear, (not thermonuclear), 
arsenal in about ten years. oa 

But Russia has no more enthusiasm for 
China as a nuclear power than has the West. 
China and Russia share thousands of miles of 

| border, and if China is to dominate the world, 
| Russia must be an early conquest. The Chin- 

ese bombs, in fact, might have been involved in 
the present‘split in the communist camp. 

'. If Russia and the U.S.A. are agreed that 
almost anything is better than a nuclear-armed 
China, (and there can be few worse prospects for 
either country), their next move is clear. If 
Russia and“the U.S. can negotiate a test ban. 
China can test her weapons, and hope to develop 
more powerful bombs, only if she is willing to 
flout world opinion. And China needs some 
friends in the world, if her economy is to 
develop. ; 

Chinese atom bombs. are bad news. But 
the motivation they provide for Russian co-oper- 
ation with the West, and the permanent split 
they may force in the communist camp, can do 
little harm. And if Russian-U.S. co-operation 
on a test ban can”’prevent Chinese testing, the 
best Chinese bombs will be Little better than 
the bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

‘\. They would not be much use in a total war, 
"and in a restricted war they would invite China’s 
total annihilation. 

ET Ce 

Robert, How Could You! 
We knew that the Honorable Robert Mac- 

eulay was going to get himself in trouble 
eventually—trouble being the natural element 
of crusaders and Hon. Bob having taken up 
crusading with all the ardor of a bankrupt dipso- 
maniac courting a distillery heiress. But 
honestly, we did not think it was going to be 
this serious. : 

Ontario’s economic and development minis. 
ter has decided to enlist women in his trade 
crusade. The original Crusaders had enough 
trouble with women when they just left them 
at home, to prey on the villeins and play with 
the villains, If they had ever established a 
Conference of Women for the Better Organiza- 
tion and Orderly Operation of the Crusade to 
Deliver Jerusalem from the Infidel, the mosques 
would be scattered all over Europe and we should 
have been deprived of such cultural achievements 
as the Spanish Inquisition, . Puritanism and 
Mein Kampf. . 

On the face of it, of course, the Hon. Bob 
looks to have something going for him. On the 
face of them, women generally are reasonable 
But can you, dear reader, face the horror of 
letting yourself imagine what 300 women, repre- 
senting 4,000 women’s organizations, will do when 
they sit down in ten working committees to 
instruct manufacturers how they should design, 
make, package and sell every one of those five 
million and six articles every woman has to have 
every pay-day? - - 

Old Fashioned 
William J. Smith, president of the Canadian 

Brotherhood of Railway Transport and General 
Workers, is hopelessly old-fashioned. 

His union has been accused by Hal Banks, 
president of the Seafarers’ Union, of employing 

* communists as organizers. 

“We have never questioned a man’s political 
or religious. views, nor his right to hold them”, 
Mr. Smith has replied. “When an organization 
starts doing that, it seems to me we are getting 
pretty close to a police state.” ‘ 

Any branch of the John Birch Society, or 
any communist cell, can tell you that Mr. Smith 
is mouthing heresy. 

a TT 

Bans Away! 
Jokes about royalty, sex and religion are now 

‘*, permitted on BBC light entertainment. Previous- 
—~rly, a 15-year-old “Code of Good Manners” forbade 

cracks likely to offend minority groups or the 
straight-laced element of the majority. 
A BBC official explained the change ‘saying, 
“we are now relying on the discretion and good 
taste of the program producers.” An 

The BBC is entitled to its corporate opinion, 
of course, but recent news leads one to predict 

- complaints that the network is trusting a non- 
existent ag : 

Ay 

Ottawa. Offbeat 

“.. « Bot 
death and taxes — hell, 
prayer of running even . . . 

Here, as he shrugged with a 
wry grin, was the Glassco Roy- break 

al Commission “hell-bent to 

save a few bucks and spending 
maybe $5,000,000 to do it.” 

The Dean of the Commons 
Was exaggerating, ahd perhaps 

after all these years, was a 
little on the cynical side. 

But really not much. 

PLUS NOT MINUS 

For while the Glassco Com- 

mission had been at work near- 

ly two years, it had been re- 

porting back, with its recom 
mendations, to the Government 

for only four months, 

And already it was $6,000,000 
in the red and only started. 

It still had another 10 or 11 
months to go — it should have 
the job all tidied up and -its 
report filed away with the rest 
of this Capital’s eight miles 
of dead and mouldering re 
cords by the year end — and 
that would run the tab up an- 
other $2,000,000 hy the time 
all the bills have been receipt- 
ed and spiked. 

So far, the Glasseo Commis- 
sion has racked up a record 
$3,002,000 of straight out-of- 
pocket spending. 

And that for an organization 
- dedicated to efficiency and econ- 
omy! 

Total tab, it has been esti- 
mated, will reach $5,000,000. 

But to that must be added 
the cost of the one single and 
only Glassco recommendation 
the Government so far has ac 
cepted. 

That was the transfer — and 
even if it does turn out te be 
as expensive as the biveprints, 
tt ts good business — of the 
Canadian Travel Bureau from 
the Northern Affairs and Na- 
tional Resources Department \ 
the Trade and Commerce Do 
partment. 

Estimated cost of this: $3, 
000. 

THE ARITHMETIC 
So add the $3,000,000 the Gias- 

sco Commission so far actually 
has cost to the $3,000,000 the 
Travel Bureau will spend, and 
the carries the $6,000,000 
minve figure, 

Bx’ let us shoot the whole 
deficit works. 

Add not just the $3,000,000 
the Glassco Commission al- 
Teady has spent, but the total 
$5,000,000 that it is going to 
cost —to the Travel Bureau's 
$3,000,000 plus of spending, and 
the bill reads $8,000,000. 

But as old C. D. “Trader” 
Howe, the still so-well-remem- 
bered Trade Minister, said: 
“What's a million?” 

That political history-making 
remark came off the top of C. 
D.’s head eight years ago, and 
with prices and the cost of 
living always going up, why 
shouldn't it be amended to 
“What's $8,000,000?" 

For a moment, though, let 
us look at that one Glassco re- 
commendation that not only 
has been accepted, but actually 
put into operation — the switch 
from Northern Affairs to Trade 
and Commerce for the Travel 
Bureau. 

For the Travel Bureau people 
involved, this must be like be- 
ing sold into slavery. 

Northern Affairs is a nice, 
quiet, backwater kind of De- 
partment where. y 
leads a well-mannered, order- 
ly “nine-to-five” life. No strain. 
Nor sweat, 

But Trade and Commerce? 
Hang onto your hat! 

GO GO GO Go: 

That is where dynamo-that- 
looks-like-a-man, young, hefty, 
handsome, hit-the-line Trade 
Minister George Hees works out. 
“Works out” is the word for 

It, too. 
Cracking the whip for him, 

pushing and shoving in Trade’s 
tremendous Go Go Go operat- 
ion is that jewel of all minister- 
ial | admipistrative 
Mel Jack. 

This man is: a driver. De- 
manding. Ruthless. 

“Give or Go,” is the Mel Jack 
motion, 

- 

In the Cold War Against 

only can't you ever hope to win in the race with : 
man, with taxes, you haven't even got 

So, fresh from the 
take-it-easy and let’s-relax Nor 

Department, the 5 
Travel Bureau found itself on ahaa 

The orders: double the bus- 
iness, bring in twice the tourist 
take in the next four years. Run 
it up from $500,000,000 to 
$1,000,000,000. 

That is the target. 
To do it, Go-man-Hees will 

beef up the Bureau's budget 
from about $3,500,000 to plus 
37,000,000, and give it twice 
the staff, 115 employees doub- 
led to & payroll of 250. 

Maybe it works. Perhaps the 
Travel Bureau does nail down 
that demanded $1,000,000,000 
by centennial ’67, 

But the transfer of the Trav- 
el Bureau, a $3,000,000 cost op- 
eration, ‘was the recommendat- 
jon of that econumy-minded, 
elticiency-promoting Giassco 
Commission that is spending 
$5,000,000 itself to save you, as 
“Old Earl” so cynically put it, 
“a few bucks.” 

As a taxpayer, give up - - you 
can't win. 

Three Ways 
To Perish 

Washington Post 

Our scientific friends, ta k- 
ing the long view, give us a 
Hobson’s choice of drowning, 
freezing, or blowing up. 

One school of thought,.con- 
templating the melting of the 
polar icecap by using thermo- 
Luclear energy, leds U3 to be- 
lieve that Washington, along 
with New York and «ster cuast- 

-al cities, will be 300 feet under 
water if that comes to pass. 

Another group, surveying past 
geological cycles, assures us 
that unless science can do some- 
thing about controlling 
the weather, some 20,000 years 
from now we shall all be buried 
under a glacier. In either case, 
Washington's plight is self- -i- 
nt. 

Other scientists, how- 
ever, point out that we may 
escape these somewhat remote 
calamities simply by utilizing 
our present capacities for sclf- 
destruction. 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 26th, 1943. 

The Munitions Department 

-nnounced today that beginning 

next month a “limited number” 

of tires now being manufacture 

ed in Canada under a new pro- 

cess, from reclaimed rubber 

willbe rationed to a selected 

list of vehicle owners who are 

not permitted under the tire- 

rationing regulations to buy 

new tres made from crude. 

The reclease of these reclaim- 

rubber tires will not help the 

average private motorist. Since 

May 1942, some 800,000 vehicle 

owners have been denied tires 

of any kind. 

“In an adress given on Thurs- 
day by the Belleville General 
Hospital Administrator, co-op- 
eration between that Institu- 

‘tion and the Hastings County 
Council in the collection of 
long-standing and other ac- 
counts, was urged. Mr. Barclay 
agai urged the reeves to assist 
the hospital in placing elderly 
people in private homes 
throughout the county munici- 
Palities, and thus relieve ward 
congestion. At one. time dur- 
ing the present month, he said, 
the hospital accommodated 195 
patients with a bed of only 175, 
It was pointed out that in an- 
swer to a former eppeal for 
homes, some seventeen replies 
were received, but hospitol in 
vestigation revealed that only 
three were found suitable. 

Approximately 500 bags. of 
potatoes destined for processing 
at Graham's Dred Food plant 
on Pinnacle Street were lost 
through freezing on Thursday 
night when fire broke out in a 
Henry Strect storehouse with 
firemen having to ur tons 
of water into the building to 
save it from complete destruc- 
lon 

hot-shots, 

Man, if he shows no greater 
wisdom than he has demon- 
strated in the past, can encom: 
pass his ruin without waiting 
for flood or glacial icecap. 

Professor Loren C. Eisley, 
speaking in Philadelphia last 
week befofe the American As- 
sociation for the Advancement 
of Science, pointed out that our 
increasing cap-city for push- 
button destruction makes it easy 
for man té blow himself into 
oblivion. 

In the folklore of nearly every 
people there is a legend of the 
destruction at some point in the 
past of all except a saving rem- 
nant of the people. . 
Professor Eisley'’s comments 

suggest that we are on the brink 
of another world-wide cat- 
astrophe without a Noah in sight 
to rescue a chosen few. 
“We must hope that man may 

get 2 better vision on where he 
is going and what liesyahead,” 
Mr. Eisley remarks. ; 
Where man is going is an 

enigmatic question. Only one 
fact is certain. - 
Unless man forgets many 

of the cliches that have con- 
trolled his behavior in the past, 
unless he can comprehend and 
control the forces that science 
can unleash, he may become 
part of a nova, a “bright new 
star,” that one day may blaze 
in the heavens to excite the in- 
terest of astronomers on Mars 
or Venus — if any, 

A New Breed 

Deutsche Zietung, Stuttgart 
It seems that it is impossible 

to buy liver in East German 
butcher shops. An unhappy cit- 
izen in East Berlin was Siven 
this explanation at his meat 
market: “This is the latest 
miracle of the Communists. 
They have succceded in produc- 
ing cattle without livers. Since’ 
the animals get so little to eat, 
they bave zo need of them.” 

30 YEARS AGO 

January 26th, 1933. 

~ Mrs. W. D. Elliott is spend- 
ing a few days in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Jarell 
spent the weekend with friends 
in Gananoque. 

Mr. W. M. Connor of Madoc 
celebrated today the 80th’ an- 
Niversary of his birth, and is 
receiving 
and. good wishes’ of many 
friends. He was born in Belle 
ville and .lived here until 1887 
wher 
residg/ and established a hara- 
ware and tifsmithing business. 
His son, Mr. William E. Con- 
nor is associated with him in 
the business. 
Mrs, James Arbuckle of Dun- 
das Street East, is yisiting her 
son, Mr. William Arbuckle, in 
Walkerton 

the congratulations 

he went to Maduc to 

Fifteen butchers were cutting 
and selling meat on the market 
on Saturday. All of them have 
a licence to sell but three of 
them; and these three promptly 
obtained licences when inter- 
viewed by the police. 
»* Miss L: D. Ford ‘has return- 
ed’ty the city after visiting 
friends in Toronto and St. Ca- 
therines, , 

40 YEARS AGO 
January 26th, 1923. 

“The new Prince of Wales 
School in Thurlow township ad- * 
jacent to the city limits on Col- 
lege Hail, was dedicated official. © 
ly yesterday by Dr. Waugh of 
the Department of Education, 
Toronto. The following were 
seated on the platform; J. W. 
‘Johnson, the architect of -the 
building; T. Manley, the con- 
tractor; Mr. Arthur Jones, Mr. 
Geo. T, Woodley, Ex-Mayor 
Charles Hanna;*Rev. F, N. Mal- 
ott; Mr. H. W. Ackerman, chair. 
man of the Belleville Board of 
Education; Mr. W. Smith, the 

ward County; Mr. HL. J. Clarks, 

j 

parting word of advice - - - whatever you do, don’t 
distarh that sturdy old vine.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

the public school inspector for 
Sout’ Hastings; Rev. Dr. Dyer, 
Principal of Albert College; 
Rev. W, G. Swayne; Mr. J. 0. 
Herity; Mr. H. K. Denyes, 
M.P.P., Mr. H. F. Ketcheson; 
Mr. A. Y. Snider, Mr. F. Moss- 
man, member of Thurlow town- 
ship school board; Mr. William 
Adams, chairman of Thurlow 
township school board; W. Sim 
mons of the Frankford School 
Board. Harold Barrett led in 
the community singing. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 26th, 1913, 

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Robinson 
of Napanee are visiting friends 
here. “3 

The annual meeting of the 
Hasting County Law Library which 
Association was held today and - 
the following officers were 
elected: Hon. President, F. E. 
O'Flynn; President, Mayor J. 
F. Wills, KiC.; vice-president, 
Malcolm Wright; treasurer, P. 
McL, Forin; secretary, W. D. 
M. Shorey; curator of library, 
W. C. Mikel, K.C,; trustees, 
Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton, K.-C, 
- J. Butler, E. Guss Porter, 

Cc. MP. W. B. Northrup, 
K-c., MP, ~~ 

Mr. Charlies F. Dolan, an 
old Belleville boy, who has been 
home on a visit, left today for 
Moos Jaw, Sask., where be has 
been residing for some time. 

Mr. J. LL. Newtoa of 
was a visitor in town today. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 26, 1963... 

An order - in - council 
authorized flying of the Ca- 
nadian Red Ensign from all 
buildings owned or occu- 
Pied by the Canadian gov- 
ernment outside Canada 39 
years ago today—in 1924. 
In 1945 this was amended 
to allow its flying within the 
country until “such time as 
action is taken by Parlia- 
Ment for the formal adop- 
tion of a national flag.” 
Since then the question of 
a national flag ha 
quently been ralsef but re) 
mains unresolved. 

1950 — The Dominion of 
India became a republic 
within the Commonwealth. 

1939 — The Loyalists sur- 
tendered Barcelona during 
the Spanish Civil War. 

Old-Timers 
Enthusiastic 

Christian Science Monitor 

A_ friend in Southern Rhodesia 
sends us a clipping which we 
hereby add to our cricket lore. 
It recounts the adventures 67 
years ago of a group of Rhode- 
sian enthusiasts who walked 250 
miles to play a game in reigh- 
boring Mozambique. When they 
got there they found they num-- 
bered only seven —’a softer 
Broup scheduled to ride down 
on horses having failed to get 
there in time. 

“Luckily,” the story contin- 
ues, “ train had just arrived 
«and four of the passengers 
were called upon to make up 
a full team.” 

Obviously the four decadent 
train riders were ill-matched 
to the 250-mile hikers, for the 
visiting 11 were soundly beaten. 

thoroughly enjoyed our jaunt,” 
he reported. 

What modern jet-elivered 
school inspector'for Prince Ed:; cricketer even -after winning, - 

can say more than. that? 

To Your Good Health 

Gryoglobulinemia. 
‘Could Cause Cold Fingers, 

By 3NSEPB G MOLNER. 12D. 

“62 = g s ES Zz 
‘6 likely that if this had hap- 

pened, {t would be remember- 
ae 

Have your son examined to 
see whether some other condition 
is present. Raynaud's disease 
comes to mind. Althoi, 
is more common in women, and 
: ted later in life, as a tule, 
it can occur in males, too. 
Avother possibility !s cryo- 

globulinemia, in which a certain 
type of protein in the blood is 
Precipitated, or converted into 
solid form, by cold. The result 
is that the blood thickens and 
flows less easily. The extremit- 
tes suffer from the slowed cir- 
culation. 

Raynaud's disease is a dis- 
turbance of circulation in the Clo 
fingers, and a spasm of the 
blood vessels takes place in ex- 
posure to cold. (This usually af- 
fects both hands. If only one is 
involved, then look for some 
other trouble.) 

An occupation or even a hob- 
by may involve some factor 

affects one hand. Poisons 
(certain metals are an ex- 
ample).can have such an effect, 
baller ae pressures 

may affect the cir. 
culation. 

Stull another possibility is that 
an extra cervical rib in the neck, 
OF pressure from a muscle in 
the neck, can curtail circulation 
in an arm. 
Some drugs, (ergot, for ex- 

ample) can give similar 
symptoms. 
As you've gathered, diagnosis 

of the cause of “cold fingers’? 
isn't simple, but detailed invest- 
igation can trace it out, and ther 

yee is a aes . 
ere are y; causes, 

Virus infections (as in this in- 
stance) are relatively common. 

pactbel heer Git present a es: atic 
fever (a streptococcus infection), 
typhoid, pneumonia and tuber. 
culosis. The peri¢ardium also 
frequently is involved in cases‘ 
of coronary thrombosis. 
Treatment depends on 

cause. Correct that, and fhe 
Pericardium returns to health, 
Pain in the centre of the 

chest is one of the outstanding 
symptoms, along-with fever, fast 
heart beat, shortness of breath, 
When some of the bacterial in- 

fections are involved, and fluid 
gathers and can be withdrawn, 
a germ culture can be 
and matched with an antibiotic 
that is effective. 

In cases of virus infection, 
however, the antibiotics are not ° 
effective. Treatment consists of 
rest. and salycilates (aspirin. 
type drugs) and, like the major- 
ity of virus infections, pericard- 
itis presently runs its course. 

How to get rid of leg cramps 
and foot pains? The answer may 
be simple. Write to.Dr. Molner 
in care of The Chicago Sun- 
Times Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, 
Dundee, Ill., for a copy of the 
leaflet, “How To Stop Leg 
Cramps and Foot Pains,” en. 

sing a long, self-addressed, 
unstamped envelope and 10¢ in 
coin to cover cost of printing 
and handling. 

Alsatian Dog 
Proves Timid 

St. Thomas Times-Journal 

A well-known “British band 
leader known as Mantovani hed, 
until recently, a big powerful 
Alsatian dog. He was the type 
of dog. who could take care of 
-himself in a scrap with dogs” 

own size and bigger. 

7 But he had one defect. He 
had a mortal terror of other 
dogs. If Mr. or Mrs. Manto- 
vani took him out on a Jead 
and they saw another dog com- 
ing along, Russ, as the dog was 
called, acted like crazy. He was you know how to correct it or, so site his hantievorain alternatively, how to Hmit the hold him, and he would run eb 
away from.even the smallest 

pains 
to the chest which were diag- 
nosed as pericarditis. What does 
this mean? It was described as 
a virus infection of the heart 
lining. No medication. He was 
— told to take it easy. — Mrs. 

The pericarlium is a sort of 
membrane that encloses the 
heart, a sentry or guard against 
infiltrating germs. - 
At times this membrane itself 

becomes inflamed or irritated, 

: recently bospitalised for 

=, | Today in Historv | 

There are thousands and 

thousands of people right within 

sight of us who are so poor that 
they don’t know the names of 

more than four or five birds. 
They know a gull, a crow, robin, 
sparrow and — probably — 
starling. There are people by 
the countless thousands all 
around us who are so poverty 
stricken ,they can’t identify one 
tree, calling a spruce a pine, or 
aomaple an “I-think-it-is-a- 
maple.” 
Heaven forbid that they should 

ever have to leave the highway 
and the ignorance of their cars 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARE. 

dog. 
If he could not avoid a fight, 

he fought with tooth and claw, 
taht would rathep-flee than 

QEM Wa[[VoxXe ue seM ssNYy 
dog at home. He had no fear of 
humans; but he could not abide 
other dogs. It is not known 
what caused him to act in such 
an undog-like manner. : 
A police officer who trains 

dogs sees in Russ the makings 
of an excellent police dog, and 
Russ is raised accordingly. 

to go walking in the woods, But 
if they did, not only could they 
not name one of the forty 
wildflowers they tread upon; 
they would not even see .them. 
What I am getting at is that 

poverty comes in more shapes 
and sizes than money and 
property. The slum dweller is 
Do more poverty stricken, in 
some respects, than the stock 
broker or the lady in mink. The 
slum dwellers have known for 
some centuries that they are 
poor. It will likely be another 
few centuries before the rich 
can perceive that they are 
too. ; 
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Bugle-Blowing 
Stripper Lost 
Case in Court 
NEW YORK (AP)—Faith 

Dane, a bugie-blowing strip- 

per, had her case tossed out 
of State Supreme Court Thurs- 
day. 

The subject before Justice 

Thomas Aurelio was “bumps 
and grinds” as exc: plified by 

the brunette Miss Dane dur- 

ing the Broadway-run of the 

musical Gypsy. 

A grind might best be de 
scribed as a writhing motion 

of the female tummy, fol- 

lowed by a bump—a forward 

thrust of the torso. 

This, Miss Dane. claimed, 
was what she did in Gypsy 

In the role of “a stripper in 

the WAC drum and bugle ‘ial seen reser een reatiee 
corps,” accompanying herself clon rose 3.2 per 
with blasts on a bugle. ey £0 $99.391,000 from Ses: 

Miss Dane called her rendi- by 
tion original and sued produc- DEPOSITS INCREASE 
ers David Merrick and Leland : Government of Canada depos- pei bead are rece its increased $11,923,000 to $70,- 
other girl who imitated her [°° in the week ended Jan. 

“ 23, the Bank of Canada reported 
po bump, grind, bugle and Thursday in its weekly financial 

Justice Autelio thoughtfully pao ote Hh pales ool 

Matched the statuesque Miss $757,830,000 and notes in circula- Dane toss off a few of her tion d ad 
bumps and grinds. Then he so teiseeenen $35,959,000 to 
viewed colored films of Miss |** sided) 
Dane's performance’ in the 
movie version of Gypsy. 
een te inrew Miss Dane's 1} WESTGATE PHARMACY tase out of court, agreeing 

with the defence that bumps |} Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m. 
and grinds are a part of man- 
kind’s common heritage and, WO 2-2052 
as such, hardly the sole pos- FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
session of any one girl. 

WESIGATE PHARMACY 
*~GPEN ALL DAY 

SUNDAY 'til 10 p.m. 
“OPPOSITE HASTINGS COUNTY HOME” 

On Trent Road at City Limits - 

Open Daily 'Til 10 p.m. 

CITY WIDE SERVICE 

Business Briefs 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .|Minister Too Faces Problems 

When Planning His Retirement. 
By THOMAS COLLINS 

ember rose 7.4 per cent 
in'value to an estimated $1,573,- 042,000 from $1,464,469,000 in the 

economic, has a. retirement} 2. Perspective. People along problem. It concerns money. in their 50's, getting their first 
He and his wife live in a home| sniff of retirement, will {re- 

He is scheduled to retire nine rels — gathering leaves for a 
years from June, 1963. At thatinest and collecting nuts like 
time his retirement incom ejmad. They start hedging every- will total about $375 a month. | where and hoarding dimes. This 
“Now, the question I want tol’s small thinking, especially if 

ask,” he says, “‘is this: there are nine years, or even 
“Would it be wise for my wife/to go before retirement. Espec- 

and me to invest'in a home now, |ially if there is to be a retire- 
and rent the home to a reliable| ment income of $375 a moath, 
party? We would use the rentlor even $250, Life is not over yet. 
to help pay upkeep and monthly/ The richest years may lie ahead. 
payments on the mortgage. Anybody who has been reason- 
“Or would it be wiser to savejably- successful up to this time 

up our money and buy or build|should be thinking, “What now 
a home when we do retire injdo I do?’ Not how to dig a hole, 
1972? or buy a safe little house to 

“Il try to tell my wife that}crawl into. Thinking big is the 
even if we have to make two or/most needed, and most neglect- 
three payments a year on thejed, talent of people in their 
home out of our present income’ 50's. 
we would be better off this way|IS RICH MAN : 
than to wait until 1972 and may-| 3. Dreams. A minister — or 
be face a greatly increased cost|anybody else — who has nine 
on a home. I-am aware that iflyears to go before retirement, 
we wait we will have a new] who will get $375 a month at that 
home for ourselves, built as we!point, and who can save $100 
would want it and where we!a month until then, is very, very 
would want it. rich. For $200 a month the 

I could srringe a down-|minister and his wife can live 
payment on a home during this|comfortably in the sunshine 
year, and could apply about!states. With $375 they. can be 
$100 a month to the mort-|wealthy. Furthermore, the sav- gage...” * fing of $100 a month, or $1200 a 
How any Man of God can be, year, can add up to. $10,800 in 

retired from his business ofjnine years — and with com- 
saving souls is one of the fan-|pounded interest in a savings 
tastic concepts of our times. And/and oan association, to a 
Heaven must be shaking its head|great deal more. The minister 
in dismay. So! With that out of} might Well consider second-class 
the way let's get down to the!passage on an ocean liner to 
minister’s money matters: the Holy Land, to live and 

It is the opinion of this column-| study for two or three sears on 
ist that he should forget thejhis fine pension, and then come 

There are threejhome to lecture and write. 
Life hasn't stopped at 56, or 

All: Weather 
Oils Prove 
Ther Worth : 

~All. weather or -multi-grade 
oils“cost a bit more than stand- 
ard grades: but they're, general- 
ly worth -it, especially if the car 
is regularly used :for. long dist- 
ance ‘driving or where marked 
temperature “changes occur in 
a more. or less ‘unpredictable 
manncr.. It’s been ‘said that these 
low-30 ‘oils reduce oil eonsump- 
uon and engine-wear, but don’t 
expect miracles. No matter how 
good an ‘oil may be, much 
still depends on where and how 

“~ the car is-driven.. - 
To hot weather, when hot 

engine operation requires a 
heavy oil which does not thin 
out too readily, all-weather types 
are rated highly. Duritg winter, 
they provide a free’ flowing 
lubricant for eagier starting and 
good. circulati@®, ‘although they 
may not be as efficient as 
standard No. 10-grade oi) 
when temperatures drop ex- 
tremely low. 

ees 

WS. writes: “What. air 
pressure do you recommend 
for 15-inch tires on a stand- 
ard size car?” 
(A) 28 pounds all around. 

ees F 

From P.S.: “I don’t agrée 
that brake linings last 2 p- 
proximately 25,000 miles. My 
car has now gone 36,320 miles 
on: the original set, which is 
still good." 
{A) 25,000 miles was cited as 

BUILDING PERMITS DROP 
Building 

fashioned in nine years, and the/for protection. It may be the 
lot on which it stood could be in}best time of life for thinking 
slums by then. Single-family} big. 
enone seldom been consid- 
ered g investments for extra 

distance-driving and: good judg-]income. Getting steady tenants 
for nine years would be a pro- 
blem. Collecting rent would be 
a bother for anybody — and 
for a minister it could be aw- 
ful. He’s not ‘emotionally fitted 
to be a landlord. Also, how does 

E’LL GIVE YOU 
- $135.00 CASH _ 
TO PAY YOUR 63 TRACTOR FUEL BILL 
(AND DONT BE SURPRISED IF YOU HAVE SOME LEFT OVER FOR '64) 

ARTISTIC: 

PICTURE FRAMING 
FRED B. HUDSON 

168 Bleecker Ave., Belleville ||] WO 2-2052 

¢ oe: 

HLM. asks: “When we first 
-our new car, it wast- 

ed-gas badly for over a:month. 
We later found out this -was 
due to an‘ over-rich carburetor 

(A)-The dealer, not the 
factory, is:responsible for put- 
ting the car in proper run- 
ning colfilition. This includes 
carburetor adjustments, 

rf ‘2 we @ 2 

C.F. writes: “I have a new 
car driven less than 200 miles, 
so far. The brakes squeal ‘2 
eae oe te a insists this 

ill even appear. Can 
I- believe: that?” 
(A) If the ‘noise is due to high 

spots, it will end when they 
; Wear down. 

e 

W. Hantingdon 
WEST -HUNTINGDON—Mr. 

and Mrs. Melville Donnan and 
Mrs. James Sharpe spent Satur. 
day with Mr: and Mrs. Alex Mc- 
Faul of Keene. : ; 

Mr. George Dyson spent the 
dinner ‘hour on Sunday with 
Mrs. Evelyn Sheffield:and Marg- 
aret. - 

Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Lipsey 
of Saskatchewan recently call- 
ed.on- Mr. Arthur Wilson and 
Miss Sara Wilson. 

Miss Bessie Hollinger is spen- 
ding a few days with Mrs. 'Har- 
ry Dafoe of Corbyville and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken: Thompson and 
Mrs.- Edith Gay of Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Den Fargey 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Wood, of Bloomfield. 
A large number from this 

area attended the banquet on 
Thursday evening in:Madoe, for 
Senator George White. ; 

Mr. Ron Moore of Toronto 
spent the supper hour on Wed- 
nesday with Mr. Arthur Wilson 
and Miss Sara Wilson. . 
PRESENTATION ' 

A number of-neighbors gath- 
ered at. the -home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert McCurdy on Wed- 
nesday evening to honor their 
dsughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack O'’Nell, recent newly- 
weds, Ate 

Mrs. Melville Donnan presid- 
ed over @ short program when 
readings were given by Wayne 
McCurdy and Mrs. Don Fargey. 
Mr. Ray Donnan spoke briefly 
and Mrs. Frank Hammond read 
the ‘address and * presented 
them with a purse of money, 
for which they expressed sin- 
cere appreciation. 

We want to make a point that the Case lence” engineers seek — the complete blending 3-plow 430 and the Case 3-4 plow 530 Dynaclo- ‘of fuel and air essential to complete combus- nic diesel tractors cost less ta operate than any tion. ; comparable tractors on earth.. Results: more pounds of thrust—up to 13,- 
700 pounds behind every piston ‘stroke! More Yes, both already are world’s diesel fuel work-power from every ounce of fuel. . economy champions in their classes. And here’s . 

‘ your chance to make us prove our economy 
claims—on free fuel! Team this combustion efficiency with Dy- 

naclonic’s long-stroke, high-torque design, and 
; you'll see where its extra power comes from— If you. purchase a new Case 430 or 530 why it can pull through where high speed auto- farm tractor* between January 15 and Feb. motive type engines begin to labor and stall. 28, 1963, we'll send you our check for $135 . 

payable in cash. How much No. 2 diesel fuel Get the details— and a demonstration — can you buy locally for $135? Figuring a na- from your Case dealer. And do it soon. Remem- tional tank wagon average price per gallon of ber, the free fuel offer is good only through 15.9c, that’s 850 gallons. Feb. 28. <* ; 

In a Case Dynaclonic diesel, that’s much 
more diesel fuel than you'll likely use in a 
year’s work — with a healthy amount left 
over for next year! 

*PREFER GASOLINE TO DIESEL? 
The same $135 cash bonus ps capota Gasoline or 
diesel, you purchase the fue] at your conveni- 
ence and from the local supplier of your choice. Here’s why we're so sure: in Dynaclonic 

design, each fuel charge is packed into a swirl- 
ing tornado. It achieves the “maximum turbu- ES t 

TAKE A LOOK AT THE KEW CASE, | 
‘TRUDEAU EQUIPMENT 

. MAJOR INDUSTRY 
“One of the major. Industries of 

South-West Africa {is karakul 
pelt farming, with revenue of| 
$16,800,000 from-pelts in 1962. 

(Owned and operated by Trudeau Motors Ltd.) 

BELLEVILLE WO 8-5159 JUST OFF HIGHWAY 14 — SOUTH OF 401 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Saturday January: 26, 1 -§ 
— 

= se 
MERCHANDISENG 
RECORDS...’ 
+ RECORDS. . 
«RECORDS. 

_m& STEREO SETS 4 HI-FIS 

~ TELEVISIONS se TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

_ And Many Many More Values 

ROLUF’S LIMITED 
227 FRONT STREET 

MUSIC & CAMERA «TRAVEL 
CENTRE CENTRE 

WO 8-5561 wo 8-6469 

“Everything New But 
Our Staff” 
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Dr. J. Linton - 
To Speak Here Readers 

H Saturday Column 
: Second Glance Diver Tells of 

By Viva Richmond Graham 

. GA. = He would be |. { Over coffee cups this morning'a group of us discussed what Greats nace eat won't: be easily derailed or| D® Idnton is | to do with Christmas cards each too lovely to discard, truth. ground “Im going to frame seal eae EERO. eee 5 preset said the first spokesman, “I oR. Mr. H.R. — My wife and jjhave ictures an old-fashioned kit-| [C- adopted a bab 19 him understand Seat and the sender wrote on Education, Art ewe Merest ines teed oie al it: ‘Isn't this kitchen comfort- ; ° the | of telling hi m/jlong ago, and the medical reas- able:’ Well, you have no idea Talks Given at that fons the we adopting SRE: why he should ons how often I’ve looked at the ents are: prepared today. The|being dig bow-window ruffed with ‘. is agency left it up to us. Andjbound to his late mother by a length of pink gingham, Xl Beta Zeta somehow, we postponed it,jevery filial tie, by devotion and 1 a plant or two on its. siil, awaiting the psychological/ gratitude and admiration, he is 1} that overlooks a blue lake. The The first meeting of the|moment. not flesh | Seth Thomas clock on a shelf XI Beta Zeta of the new year] Then calamity struck. About circumstances, this becomes a | _-above a white butterchurn. |'va held at the home of Mrs.jthe time Clyde was  starting|‘break,” for there is a heredit- H Th> water pump by the black} y Pringle. Guest speaker for|school, when we were about|ary factor in the disease which iron sink with a ready towel the evening was Mrs, Sybil At-|ready to break the news to him,]|#fflicted her. and shining mirror above; quite kinson, whose subject Taking |my wife became ill. To our dis. Recently the Dewspapers across the room from a prosper- Art,” was thoroughly enjoyed|may, the diagnosis was muscul.|blazoned an account of a party} Dr. Linton {is a graduate of ous wood and coal burning by all. . ar dystrophy. The next 10|for a 16-year-old girl, celebrat-| Acadia University and served Stove, with its ebony surface ts years were a nightmare to all|ing the 15th anniversary of her| Baptist churches~in the Mari- dotted with white enamel pots! Mrs. Atkinson displayed sev. |¥* us, ending with my wife’sladoption. The young lady knew|times for twenty-two years be and pans, while steam issues|¢ral of her own pictures, rang. death two years ago. Clyde is;a>out it from. age six. But now|fore assuming his present po- from the spout of a boiling|ing from charcoals to oils, and now in college, hoping to be-|millions of readers know it, a3|sition. black iron teakettle. Two ojd- pointed out that the first step come a doctor some day. well as the circumstances of her fashioned black flat-irons and in becoming a good artist is He's just about getting over|birth. Yet it's not an embarras- a coffce-grinder are on the | the desire to be one, and that |ine tose of his, mother. Certainly|sing account. On the contrary, “stove’s shelf through which jdy taking art lessons we be-| can't spring this shock on him/it’s inspiring proof of the bappy- i Tuns the stove pipe. _ reese et eres SP lin the: middle‘of his studies. ending possibilities, no matter |. *fhroughout the room are/preciative of all the beauty eee bow sordid the be ginnings,laging committee of the Athlone|cup finely chopped canned crab! deg. Fahr. 
seen coal-oil lamps, a broom, around. Mrs. G.A. — It's been agony|When kind, humane people take Scholarships scheme, says most} meat (or drained shrimp or lob-]_ A quick dainty when you are 
a pair of oars, a bushel basket] ‘The evening was closed with for me to stay on the sidelinesjover. Alberta winners of the scholar-| ster); 5 drops Tabasco. tired of mixing, and buttering 
of applesand a calender; alrefreshments being served by/all these years, watching my/ For other families, and even|ships go to the industrial east.) Blend cream cheese and milk) pans is: 
bird cage, two cats with althe hostess. brother and his family sufter.|for Mr. R. gt this late date, we/The British government awards/until smooth. Stir in remaining) DATE DREAMS (courtesy Al- 
family of four kittens, play- TECHNICAL COURSES 1 did what I could to relieve|recommend a 25-cent booklet by|the scholarships to 41 Canadian] ingredients, Chill. Thin with allene L.) es 

ing en the broad-planked bare them, comfort them, help them,|Eda LeShan, “You and Your engineers for postgraduate] little more milk if thinner con-| 1% cups chopped dates; 2 
pooden floor, a tiny toy hob-! The president, Mrs. R. Hin-\poth financially and with small|Adopted Child.” (No. 214,|tralning in British industry and/sistency is desired. eggs, well beaten; 1 teaspoon 
byhorse and a stool. chey, held the second meeting personal services. But I knew|Public Affairs Comm. Publicat.|universities. All expenses are 

; “Though no one is in sight,/at her home, where the mem- enough not to try to butt injions, 22 E..38 St, N.Y. 16). paid. ‘ 
i a huge turkey dinner is wait-lbers welcomed as speaker Dr./where Clyde was concerned, ing on a service table just|John Barlow of the Entomolo- in front of the stove, ready gical Laboratory. came from that wonderful boy. ; for serving country-style to the Dr. Barlow spoke of the var-|He’s an absolute prince! i famil7 at : big round SNOWY lious courses taught in the high} But pow I must speak up. I'm clothed Aes e ee s cee wold. |ShOOls to, prepare the students |urging, even nagging my broth. 8 re ue and purple, : for future employment, mostier to get the truth across to i fashioned braided rag-rug. Plac- especially, those who do not|Clyde Immediately, regardless es aye set for six. have the ability, or for other|of consequences. I happen to to ns of the fa point) reasons, will not be going on| know that he turns Cown invit Sh ve ere he ere to college. ations to parties at coUlege, and : Lb gasped 2 peebled beach,| He pointed out that many pees rad a girl. Why? Be. t ilkplanned as far as conven. students who have failed in eonty e rier cree nd dys. | fence is concerned, yet oh, so|their scademic courses, are par. {FOP be afraid to fall In tere aad homey. For each time 1 look|ticularly adept in the technical marry, in view of “his family tory” 

Question: I read your column) fous and good enough for a bake| 22% Betty Lucas’ group. regularly and many of your rec-| table, 
ipea are now my favorites. I was|MACAROON CAKE (courtesy 
wondering if you eould fend ed Allene L.) 
a recipe for a crabmeat dip for) 35 cup putter or ma e; chips. I have tasted delicious) s, “cup sugars 3 tablecposes 
ones but have been unable to milk; 3 egg yolks: 1 cup flour; 

1 teaspoon cornstarch; 1 tea. 
er: spoon baking powder, 

Cream butter or margarine 
with sugar. Beat in milk and 
egg yolks, Sift together flour, 
cornstarch and baking powder 
and fold in until thoroughly 
blended. Pour into greased 
square 8 x 8” pan and spread 
on top the following mixture: 
3 egg whites (beaten stiff); 

%4 cup sugar; 1 teaspoon corn- 
starch; 14 cups shredded cocoa- 
nut . 

Fold sugar and cornstarch 
into beaten egg whites and then 
fold in cocoanut. If pan is greas- CRAB MEAT DIP ed and Uned with greased wax- 

106E TO. 1 80x. package white er ha arte ei can pete arte 
N (CP) — F. E. A./cheese. softened; % cup milk; 1] ra ence to 3p or 

Memisereere to the man-| package dry onion soup mix; 44] Bske 30 to 35 minutes at 350 

prayer. 

Dolmathes (Greek Cabbage 
Rolls) with “Tomato Sauce 
(see both Thursday); Sweet 
Pickles; Fresh Frozen Green 
Peas; Lettuce, Celery, Rad- 
ish and Green Onlon Salad 
with Tomato Dressing; Black 
Cherry Jelly; Date-with-a 
Blonde (bar cookies) (see 
Friday); Tea. 

pieces of diving equipment. 
ods to meet this problem. 

ing closed with the Mizpah. 

Letter: I am enclosing a Mac-| butter; 1 cup white sugar. 
aroon cake which ‘s easy, delic-' Put all in frying pan. Stirjler. 

at it, I'm back jn my child-| Courses, and schools are pro- hood kitchen back home. viding the latest equipment and “We too had a wonderful|trained teachers to educate 
Kitchen range, miraculously|more students to meet the 

for: embracing the|srowing labor demands. 
whole kitchen with a cosy; During the serving of re- warmth, drying wet shoes and freshments plans were discuss- leggings from rain and snow,/ed for a bowling party to be curling. up the dog by the/held in February. sie cat ea 

SPEAKING of 
MANNERS 

ples and cookies. Roasts of 
meat, Its companionable crack. 
ling ‘noises drew close’ the 
whole family around it as the 

PATRICIA LEW1s 

What'S YOUR £.Q.? 

It's natural to be interested 
in what other people are doing 
and saying, but when the inter- 
est becomes too probing it be- 
comes ill-mannered and just 
plain nosy. For instance, do you 
ever: 

1. Read’ mail not intended for 
ju? 

Imagine how relieved he'd feel! 
to know he's adopted! 

* es @ 

The Council: Whenever we 
discuss adoption, we are amazed 
at widespread response. More 
People than the average reader 
suspects, are either adopted, 
adopting, trying to adopt, decid. 
ing to adopt, or offering an un- 
expected (usually illegitimate) 
baby for adoption. It’s almost 
as popular a topie as second 
marriage. 
Our basic advice, however, is 

always the same. Tell the truth. 
Tell it early. Tell it warmly, 
skillfully. If the “telling” just 
won't come, get help. Let the 
beautiful message, and it is a 
glorious tale, be conveyed by a: 
clergyman, 8 doctor, a guidance 
counselor. Above all, don’t let 
it flutter in the family air, wait. 
ing for just the right moment. 
As Mr. R. has found out, that 
moment may come and go un- 
recognized. A new “right't 
moment must be arbitrarily set, 
The not-telling problem pre- 

sented here is poignant and un- piace teeta Aes, tata Mittal 

CORONET QUILT MATTRESS 
Over 200 Auto-Lock colls—Decorator-styled floral cover— 
Luxurious Lock-stitched Nylon Micro-Quilt~ Pre-built bor- 
der—White felt—Sisal padding! 
REGULAR ¢ 3s CERTIFICATE = 06 vue “EQO™ vite 10 

(This offer also applies on matching boxspring) 

EMPRESS QUILT MATTRESS 
Over 300 Auto-Lock coils—Quality cover in Pastel shade 
~Lock-stitched Nylon Micro-Quilt — Crush-proof pre-built 
border—White felt~Sisal padding! 

mu 6S" ir +20" 
(This offer atse epplies on matching boxspring) 

your Low PRICE ONLY school, go in that kitchen ‘so warm and inviting, and lie down on the comfortable old couch near the window, How restful it was. The stove burn. ing scented wood, the evening THE “EARL” HIDE-A-BED? _- 
Built with Simmons-care throughout: S{MTEX full double- 

size mattress—Your choice of exclusive decorator 
fabrics in popular colours ~Styled with newest, wide-arm 
design—Counter-balanced mechanism for easy opening 3. Seek out ge panrae and closing. ation about friends from mutua’ REGULAR cervivicare acquaintances? Wite Preservers VALUE ‘249* VALUE ‘50" 4. Peek into drawers and fF 

closets when the owner is out 
‘4 4 of the room? 

5. Put a woman on the spot 
by asking how old she is? 

“6. Ask direct questions about 
how a man conducts his busin- 
ess? 

7, Admire a friend's dress, 

2. Listen in on party-line con- 
versations? 

swinging oi] lamp. Those were 
PPY memories.” 

_ Another added: “My parents live on a farm, have a huge farmhouse and kitchen as you describe, and have kept it so, wisely think. Yet you'd be sur. prised how well modern ap. Pliances fit in as, electric gar. bage dis; electric refrigera- tor and washing Machine, can Opener, toaster and tea kettle ee aha, ans sear The old cook stove hs o- her beards ovat Ferround drop 
; 

A 

bd ts place of honor how-|it and how muc! cost? teund, plump cookies, : : tt : a Rde ey ee . 
to Tent, insists it's far easier} 8. Up-end plates and other pether our ued bevilion specn 

, we ' SPECIAL OFFER 
roght it, especially on- cold [household items to find out the| "ter then en ordinary spoon, 

: EXPIRES 
it tse a evenings, name of the store or manufact- © have one’s cake ang |urer? ; 

. 

cating it, too. All the. grand-| 9, Secretly rub your finger 

FEB. 28, 1963 

_ Shildren love that kitchen; ajalong window sills and squint D0 YOU HAVE rhpgathed pte Here the dog|behind chairs to see what kind eisie D i ? bandaged, thea ru knees |of ceserceper a friend is i an ital problem spread Tess-pattern is! 10.-Rubberneck to see who's trouble with your pres out, the sewing done, jvisiting the neighbor's and how|j trouble yo rea, Pty steer magazines |long they stay? children 
j 

ATR 

ixtur day 5.2] Scoring: Ity in budget- ~ é HOODEO) 

rich mixture of yesterday toda 8 —difficulty in budge < i 
UU UDULIL 

a 'Y| All Yes? Better pull in your 
‘ ” ‘ 

and tomorrow, nose before it gets out of joint || #98 your income Cash in your Simmons “Golden Value” certificate 
“Well, you girls are fortun-|All Ni 

v \° 0? Good breeding shows. ale, concluded another, “for 50-S0? Curious, but trying to ve never known such a kit-|keep it controlled. : chen. Though I’ve Tead some 

If so, the Children’s Aid 
Society can be of ' oP 
and .invites you to talk it 

on the mattress, boxspring or Hide-A-Bed 
yy of your choice! Remember: this special offer 

LD GERTIPICA 
WwoRTH ‘OR 

20 ‘20 ‘SO 
where in the middle ages and over with one of the res Feb, 28 1963! 
before, 

members of its family ser- xpi ‘ 
b 

dining sevens ase arte | yee eye pyre pom 
= On‘the purchase of a on the purchase of an onthe purchase ofan = 

That dining rooms separate pathetic and understand. 
CORONET QUILT MATTRESS EMPRESS QUILT MATTRESS ~ EARL RIDE-A BED 

from the kitchen took place in ieee eee and : ormatchingboxspring or matching boxspring 
© monastery which had large sok ee yi as 

This limited Edition Certificate will be redeemed by your Simmons Dealer displaying = 

Preparations to consider. There will be mo obliga- , 
the Gold Certificate Banner in the amounts stated if presented at the time of purchase ‘ 

Mi, was later copied in the Orvese tion on your part and you LIMITED ; ot any merchandise named hereon on of before February 28, 1963, =: 

‘Gaane house athe colleges and ONTARIO MADE may terminate the con- : , 
enn PAHANONHLO NARA f ; aye ' TRS 

oe the expensive town BALDWIN aha Seeten ty cies shes j Eat MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS “BEAUTYREST" uy CAVA YW ul VU UU UV}. 
was To orth poles ceehen TRANSISTOR Moira St West are open ; 

“living. (due to ares, $2eiall] ORGANS $096. up from 830 to 5.00 o'clock W.M BUSH FURNITURE ROWE~FURNITURE 
Nor is the separation of the MC eratie ny Sohal ns s a 

2 2 Srey 

~ “chen and dining-roo; f 
venience it is suggested 

; 5 FRANKFORD ONT. 

of most houses in npreneeoe BRADLEY that you telephone for an TWEED ONT. 
U = . 

‘npar, dunks to tarage|| sunotORCAN CO. |] spaitneat "auc 
TURE 

of help, the “visual and func-|} 347 Alfred St. at Princess bx a som 
: R 

U R U 

oo 
id: . resteeivmenect| gate — || becuse | DUFFIN FURNITURE | DUFFIN FURNI 3 vogue in mod- a t su Sin) Nemes, in (our country. || oe MAT STORE: by the Belleville Gnited STIRLING, ONT. _ MADOC, ONT. 

Thus — did we dispose of ‘one OTTAWA CE 29904 ||| Appeal 
¢ _ Christmas “y at least! 

- ae Ze } os 

Quinte Scuba 

Quaint Finds ~ ‘ : . 
The Energetic Club of 

HEART OF THE HOUSE i 
Problems will be guest preach- 

loway Street United’ ones 

Fa : as Mr. H.R. — This would be usual. But Clyde is a bright {er thié Sunday morning in Vic- 
“Sand were all together in the kitchen . . .” Yetza 

Ms 
met on the 23rd of January, 

- Gillespie. pote sree! the worst time to tell him. | wetl-adjusted young map. He|forla Avenue Baptist Chureh. 
under the leadership of Don 

President Jim Stalker gave 
the call to worship and the 
Scripture, Daniel 10:10-17, was 
read by Betty Lucas, A medi- 
fation was jread by Dorothy 
Bowes and” Lyle Bowes led in 

After general business, Don 
Lucas Introduced the speaker 
for the evening, Mr. _ Ron 
Chapman, of Quinte Scuba Di- 
vers. He told of many fascin- 
ating finds made in the Quinte 
area__and displayed several 

After a social time, the even- 

pe a Sa 

and cook over medium heat un- 
til thick (it comes away from 
pan). Remove from heat and 
add 1 cup chopped nuts and 1 
cup or more rice crispies. When 
cooled slightly, shape into balls 
with buttered palms and roll 
in fine sugar or cocoanut. (sugar 
preferred). Allene L. 
Answer: Thank you,’ Allene. 

I would like to point out to 
readers that if they follow your 
tip and make the Macaroon 
Cake for their bazaar bake tab- 
les, it could be baked in greas- 
ed pleated foil “pans”, which 
would make transporting and 
handling at the sale much simp- 
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County Home. Mr, Mrs. 
LA. Names [50 Years of Marned Life 
1963 Officers celal. ther Sh 
year of the Women’s Auziliary | me 

home 
of the Hastings County Home, 
was held on Monday last in library of the Home, with a fing late Mrs. E_ Winters, Starman. 
attendance. 

their Auxiliary membership 
for the new year - : 
OFFICERS INSTALLED 

The installation of the 1963 
slate of officers was ably con- 

Neighbors’ Aid. ctbe fines ei * Aid. The following 
are the Auxiliary officers : 

President, Mrs. C. Holmes; 

Nobes; corr. sec., Mrs. B. M.|tention declared in the Ansi-' 
Moorman; social convener, Mrs.|iary’s constitution, to be 

The business meeting was) A 
ES to order by Pastor Linde ox, Island vacationers will love this swimsuit that could grace| training school at Picton to be prakmd seems to sneak right ducted by Mrs. R ln te lh nearer emer | 

The symbol of the LOW. 

F. Davidson; entertainment con-|strument for the 
vener, Mrs. G. Day; refresh-|and to further and support 

Holy Spirit! yresident 
mary day is to be held at Picton |Here and there gray stone gov- pret te corso Spiny Seas * on February 4th. There is tojernment buildings stand haught- -Ment convener, Miss E. Latham; | work of the church. The LOW. | sac gece the business report, ac A ion gl be a party held in Hillier Hall|ily aloof, surrounded by  splot- M ‘wa also 

\ 

Fred Wilson Mark |____ Pretty Beachcomber [Hillier W.L 

i 
Paes ' 

Going Places 

Time, Transition Have Turned 

eo lt 

Hears Talk 
{On Cancer ( i H 

wadding marked ‘ 

ee ees ae le iittizn — te mute! Sydney Into Suburb of World’ 
= Bagh mie and regular meeting in Hillier hall By SHIRLEY and BOB SLOANE ; Amamg the gifts Qo last Thursday when members i tralia — It is, at Bu we are too high up end ‘were a floor 

entertained several guests. litle graspiremote, so we Sanu a Oe cae ee Mrs. W. Jordan presided and |tbe nat mars pression from the balcony ! 
from the 

ale y where the streets twist and 

$0 Sie ececative and also every | Coe een Neg sere alos _ the Birthday Mrs. J. Alexander, Bay and the Parisian’s ie gevistten’ during the past year and ex.| Company | of Cleveland, Oh Mesnages of congratulation of the health program, intro- They call it only The Harbor|building strains. for a view. Now 
Pressed her thanks, oa behaif| They moved pedi Cutie | were received from: Mr. John 

Cec ee renee ea a ee eees Set [nt Som Sas ereaibonen of every 
of the Auxiliary members, to where txed DikGeuaker, Prime Minister; 

Goodman from Picton, who pressive Clothes- |harbor , wondrous 

see Pea ees ne, Auailary ‘Hak | St Fear yi oie ee ce save an | Mhastratod tak Gn [ose poean, he Bitar [le on ee ness and help. tives called at their home te} matings S: Mr. Clarke Rollins, 
cancer, Mrs. S. Foster, om be- The Harbor is too big to see|the season, the weather, 

Committee reports were, °ffer congratulations. MPP, BastingsE; Mr. J. Yar 
half of those present, expressed lin one sweep, and there are The morning sun casts a 

given and the treasurer’s repori; emim, Provincial. Secretary, 
sincere thanks to the speaker |few heights from which to do it.Ibeam of incandescent gold 

showed a gratifying balance on! | witheran CW. Se ME A. Dourias Alken. for her informative talk on this|S0 we take it in doses, trying] across, the water, flecked by 
hand. These monies, as in the| tock, MPS = Simmon- 

particular topic. At-this time a/fist for perspective from  the|myria whi Sema paias 
rime ees Enioy Talk [asa te dca wes made ela CSU “adelante Sa ee 
ner to further the comforts of : 

. oC . 
the residents in the Home. |Enjoy a Sercing were the United Cancer Fund. squarely on Circular Quay, al-jthe scene shifts e, 
Mrs, Yorke thanked every: | * [Cimmdh Women and friends 

Mrs. R. Cunningham read the |most in the very heart of the|mauve, and green, to the 
one for their many acts of On Symbols fren Miclrose. 

minutes and correspondenee. |¢ity. ; swith (oe rene of Sunset. And when we 
kindness during the past year Whose assisting in pouring f 

Mrs, J. Alexander and Mrs, A.| Jt is'a fine observatory ; are lucky, a white moon 
and especially the help given first meeting of the|wene: irs. Clarence Long,| - 

an unobstructed 360 degreeles the night scene clear for the 
at Christmas tim i = 4 3 Best, who have:been leaders of leweep, and one striking fact islocat deve daubing. 

e, wi the Lutheran Church Women was! Stanmumilie: Mrs. W. Sherry, |: 
the 4H Club fo e = S§ i : 

wrapping of gifts for the resi-! hia at the home of Str. and BeNesMe; Mrs. Lee Grills, ~ ‘or some time, jquickly apparent: Sydney is Thus the charm and character 
dents. ‘Mrs. John Simpson. i G. Lazier, Mel- 

were thanked for the efficient|The Harbor. It sprawls for of Sydney are cast by the water, 
The ene eas coalies and! Road. The members gathered) "ae; Mirs R. McFarlane. M serivee and co-operation during |miles in every clity-land no S: der ever wants - 

everyone invi again pay 

By TRACY ADRIAN 

year in this gentle climate, the 
| 

harbor is jammed with a whim- 
i . Db | the best beaches anywhere in the world. held February 7 and & Christ ers and black freighters are | o s Ivy roses vertically pattern the white elasticized cotton| Church Guild sent a donation tied up only yards from the tyr bien vetoed ate | — double-knit sheath with its provocative sweetheart neckline} °f Money which will be applied sailbo : : urnishing expe commission houses and shi p-lother insanely up and down the 

the descending dove. is a Sgure! ber applied 
which, since earliest Christian | CARSEFTON CORB YVILLE| and low back. 

septa eave emt r soa ont God's thing spe ‘Whe Muther Auxiliary of 1st] blue or flamingo pink with white. Forum on CJBQ at 8 p.m. on Davidson; treasurer, Mrs. R.|among His | Cammifam Corkyville a 
Wallbtidge; ree-sec., Mrs. M.|L.C.W. it also represents the im) Snosts met in Cannifton United 

ping offices, only blocks from oceanside shore and the tortuous Designed with a builtin bra, it comes in a parakeet Bee fresh teary ern cet the brown Victorian office build- bays flowing into the 
ings and department stogps. {Parramatta River. On Sundays Cubs and February HAUGHTILY ALOOF they race, the bookmakers’ a 3 al The senior extension course} Jagged points of land, surf. bare for kelly pacer Qiurch for their monthly meet- Can di i held its third meeting at the|swept or lightly touched by em to ca ustralia’s i presi . N, Sum- |cal les, th ters.|gambling mania. And there are 

= ining. Toe wae ded 
home of Mrs, N. Dafoe. calm eddies, serrate the waters yachts and'e utters) launcher 

and cruisers, ferryboats, sight- 
seeing boats, ‘ocaenliners and on February Ist and all neces-|ches of green parks preventing|tankers, even canoes and ding- zbeence MeM 

sary arrangements are com-|the incursion of the city. Apart-jhies vying for plying space. 
Sener Se TN. Som |e eombers Se gros ie Salty Sn] re ee ‘ pleted. . , {ment houses shoulder their/CROSS ON WATER : oe shows tar leaves, symbol ef, A card of thanks BY beqg hogens Mrs. L. McCartney, Mrs. A.|way up to the water's edge for If was here we discovered the 
iels; | membership convener, | shown by the leaves, Linde | wane re Wanamaker, Mrs. M. Wana-|a view. Red-roofed homes sur. third and most satisfying way 

and Mrs. E. Ray; liaison affi-! growth renewal Mr. }Geed) rom Mrs. Hanna, Mrs. : r maker and Mrs, Jordan, with |round and crowd them for their|of seeing The Harbor from the 

cer, Mrs. K. Yorke. man thanked Mrs. Fever. / Stewart, and Mrs, Furmidge. FACING UP TO 1963 gentle slap with your fingers to| their assistants, served dainty|share, sprawling over the dist. decks of any of half a dozen 

_ chairman of the planning amr); Ss. Coxon was appointed (Part three) the cheeks finishes this section. refreshments. ant low hills. ferryboats going — to us — 

_ Mrs. Holmes closed this por-| mittee and. Mrs. Grills, chait-''Sumshiine Convener in place of : : The most delicate skin of the} The next meeting is to be) Like gates to the end of thelnowhere in particular but anoth- 

ton of the meeting and all/man of the constitutinm | years. Purmidige. Lubrication and stimulation! face is around the eyes, which | neld in Hillier Hall on Febru. world, North and South Headsler bay, another beach, or anoth. 
eee the residents. in the | committee for all their work fir | 3Grs. Holgate read an article! of the skin are the last steps in should be treated with tender! ary 21st at 2 p.m. with the /guard the harbor entrance with|er waterfront suburb. It seemed 
* nine room for the usual! this historical meeting Haen “st Soom Master Saves the/our plan for good skin care, |Joving care, using an extremely| hostess, Mra F. Way. Lunch |their battered bluffs and cliffs.|typical that Bridge or no Bridge, 
gh = phe everyone in| NEW EXECUTIVE | Dees” light touch. This is also the! convener will be Mrs. A. Best /Beyond them lies only the glar-/many Sydneysiders. still prefer 

a sing-song and, as is the usual 
custom, the ladies ‘joined ke i : {combined with a “cosmetic only place, where the rule is re-| with the topic based on Intér- sate > trackless nse of the diet” and extreme cleanliness. | versed and the massing stroke| national Day. ing expa to cross The Harbor onthe rs 

Pacific, * Iwater. 
around their Mrs. Kraft; vicepresident — The Distri€, It is possible to combine the goes toward the nose, under 

s is fall of. good “aad sang to them the birthday sone |Mrx. Skoce: secretary — Bran mitee Scout Auxilary is hold-|/brication | and stimulation | the ier rag tence a geil Lumberiack’ Ad bad, secret and half secret off- 
The eldest residents present, | Roluf; treasurer — Mrs Brim 'i> icy “workshop Meeting” on| * Tike ¢ | the evelids. Never change um TjJackK S + venture beat places to explore, King’s 

and — Robert | kert | wednesday. Sxnuary 30th, at| We three areas of the face and) stroke. Continue up ‘between Cross is its Soho or Greenwich 
Ralph, cut the beautiful birth.| The new executive $28) Com2nm, United Church. Com-| Deck which sean meets the eyebrows, again using the T B Sh t BCI Village, the hub of a radical of. 
day cake, Flash pictures were stalled by the pastor, with Gad!'s| mencire with registration at}22d lubrication. The ves|upward and outward stroke.) 1O DG Own a . [Streets where many of the post- 
taken of all the guests. blessing for an educational ami} der : war influx of European immi- 

Boyd and 2, ‘than’s” pro- presided over the attractive for the past year to the retiring! gramn. Extertainment will be | The forehead is another danger ers Over them. Never move/ Collegiate auditorium, another 

junder the eyes are fine-pored| Pay attention to the “frown a a —, to allow and inclined to dry out first. lines,” by feathering your fing-] Next Thursday evening at the Peats. He has had attractive of-| grants have settled and con- fers from Hollywood TV sta-itributed their share to the good 
e. 

} perenc area, especially in the animated your fingers up and down in|y.< tions, but prefers to give his lif 
a dukiees ee oe S| CA Sanrty ocls of hain to Recta eng MOM COM roman, whose. face i mobile. |this area, or you will create belated pear “adver | Hes from the platform. A generation ago you'd be 
wiches and cooki Hs watt Mr. and Mrs. Simpson far! Gaeetings «ill be given f The skin at the bottom of the) your own worry lines. = Tac! es The film to be presented is!Iucky to get a square meal of 
ing with the honored gacts their hospitality for this histme®-| tiaweer Graney by ‘Mr. Frank|"0S€ and around the mouth will| If this method of stimulation | 17e"» Will be presented by the! oo toe stm portraying the|Tubbery steak and eggs here. 
and helping to make their day | cal meeting, after which tea am, Lamcevter, a well knownsfigure | Wickly develop what are kindly) sng jubrication is followed | Kiwanls Travelogue Adventure adventures of an Alaskan log-|1°d8Y you can feast on hors 
enjoyable. 5 cake was enjoyed by ali. im Souuting in this area. called “laugh lines”. In every night, after all make-up | Series, with Don Cooper as nar-| ror and his buddy, which takes |‘ euvre froid ‘in a bistro with 

Chicken Cacciatore, 
Cookbook No. 6—Recipe Ne. 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Naples Style 

THE ITALIAN COOKBOOK 

Chicken is a universal favor 
ite. . . and our recipe today 
is one of the most famous ways 

Starting with meaty pieces 
of chicken, place them sim side 
down in skillet containing ei} 

in the world to cook it It's and garlic; Add less meaty piece Yes. A. Fort. Ladies o ply 2 moisture cream in up- work in which he engaged, none 
chicken, cacciatore, Naples style.!es of chicken as others = of ist Can- schedule of good skin care 

young. woman, these are Guest speaker will be Mr. jis removed and the face-is|rator. ¢ ‘Meurray Mire, District Commiss.| (Mzming. but heceening’ dean] clean. the skin will improve in} Mr, Cooper, a natural humors inter who will speak on camp-| 8 vs P texture and tone. Complete the} ist, is well known from coast to yes — | hen lime amd Camp Sagonaska groves — apparent even whe massage, by removing most of! coast for his delightful and un- 
i wall be shop the face is in repose. The chin! i. 
a 

= ; caaaif lubricating .cream with | hibited narrations. Practically ec’ ec | . \Suras for President, Vice Presi- vos _— ck, if neglecta, will) swabs of cotton wool molsten-jborn and reared in a lumber 
2 droop ; se (Bet aed Seeabehip, Publcy |cMmaivons, matural "in, theme [C41 Cool water (Use the| camp, beset out at an eatly ag 

sometimes prevented: by care-| fit, Soe nts.) Leave , thin ease eres: eta Spring un- Lees ae ES TS ct Eco ree eee ‘hampe zs moderator. Panelist! Starting at the base of the tcl ws tig la as Cooper had no college neck and using both hands, ap- Now that we have a regular training, but for the type of 

a blackboard, spaghetti marin- pedicles pred ha ed ara off a red checked tablecloth, North pee ries continent: also}°F Soulash to the accompani- quaint, bec pactresioty Ment of gypsy strings. Greek 
derful’ scenery; beautiful wildjetters are painted on store 2 3 caren ies of fronts, and delicatessens exude 
filled with fish — a fisherman's we Biltneen Rome, Zagreb the Hubbard Glass ait], A Pet and eataks now the most lar truelife livesis the Victorian houses with adventure we es the wrought iron balconies. Be. Imed. hind shutters, Chinese conduct f = games of two-up, baccarat, and MAKES TRIP. AT LAST Seer ore oe 

-et-un. on Spe GEORGE, B.C. (CP)|the nsward of nearby 

a | ¥ f aa E oS] z 
ward and outward movements, | *° was needed. His father, the late S 

{Sat rte a Bears |2etw™ a Aly Seas me at | ig yaar ea uel ein ne eee le eal Dajan en 2 Mlsonary [eee ea he 
npr bea nbd found in| necessary with tongs or tee) a a se bi hy “ting | Column. i eae phages of De bor) when she was a young girl. She| Once stodgy outpost of 

our Italian Cookbook, latest in | spoons. 4 1 e fin, a, the e city. The Ontario’ Intelligencer’s ex-| While chicken is browning,| ers, Never pull the hands back| | If you have a question on)” Mr, Cooper has produces ev aad ear rye parece ti pikes 
clusive Cooking Magic Series.{combine 3% cups tomatmes. |Mether’s Helper| and down. Use a slightly firmer! fashion, just write Pegg -Rog-/three adventure and tensive tour of the Orient. offal saburb'or rte of! 
Once you try this dish, you'lljsieved; 1% teaspoon salt 2 stroke as you near the jaw line,|€rs care of the Ontario Intelli- given over 400 performances, re suburb of the world, 
certainly want to get the book teaspoon oregano, and % You may find that the backs of | encer. many of which have been re- and experiment with the other |spoon Pepper. Slowly add toma. 
recipes! to mixture to browned chicken 

with 1 teaspoon 
Next move to the Jower ; aaa 

CHICKEN CACCIATORE, ley. i 
chin and Rose area, resting the 

NAPLES STYLE Cook slowly 2530 minutes, thumbs under the chin, use Heat in a large, heavy skil-jor until thickest pieces of ‘et until garlic is lightly brown-/chicken are tender when pierce. ed % cup olive oil, 2 cloves ed with a fork. If mixture tends 
become foo garlic, sliced thin. Meanwhile, | to 

disjoint and coat wth flour small 
nixture (% cup flour, 1% tea-| makes about 4 servings. 
spoon salt, % teaspoon black, Let the Italian Cookbook ada oepper) 1 frying chicken, 23 zest and variety to your meals ibs., ready-to-cook weight. | To 

me ee a ime ee es eee ae es 

1 No. Sue Dishes for a Woman 
ry 

<tNo. 3—The French Cookbook 

OG No. $—Cakes and Tortes 

a} 

get your copy— 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required ‘to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, : 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Name eine este ct cme ose sesese asceccacenecs 
(please print clearly 

Address ise'sicaneeesaccacssecsesec seem oes 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

COOKBOOK NO. 6 

O No, 3—Casserais 
Cookbook. 

No. Go 4—Chocciate 

your hands and fingers will ee ee, work best for you here, 

your fingers as feathers to flute 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
ware 

@ Sanitone Cleaning ELECTROLYSIS | ¢ statin 
Soatinies Ee ee le Garment Storage 
Over 15 Years’ Experience @ Rug Cleaning 
MARIE MURDUFF @ Drapery Cleaning ‘il be tn Benet Jan. 2420-38 @ Coin-Op Laundry 

- Phone for appointment on these * @ Linen Rental 
dates — WO 8-5114 : 

Jou-can-comfort, 

- and conceal bunions 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DIAL WO 8.9119 

356 Coleman Street 

‘WO 8-6738 
CASH & CARRY STORES 

23 BRIDGE ST. WEST 356 COLEMAN 87. 
BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA 

No. 3Bx Last 

$20.95 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
DIAL WO 2.5359 

“Better Shoes Pro; Fitted Mean Better Val 
and Extra Comfort" os 
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U.S. Newsmen |, Fatt. 
(Continued From Page 1) Gow spent Monday at the home 

town streets and rural highways. 
Havana, once known for hayv- 

sotlieny Coda yacseaeuls les, today can 
neither new cars nor parts for} Churches were postponed due 

. the old: ones. Most cars need|to hazardous driving conditions 
‘mufflers, headlights and ignition] in the vicinity on Sunday morn- 

‘| bers of the- Ontario Racing 

Commission have denounced a 
recommendation for legal off. 

track betting in the province 

Metro 

if 

| 

i 
Vy 

We 
nny 

di ie, (a Mids 

"Hey, we got back from coffee after time. 
Where are those forms we fill out for overtime?" 

Mr./of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morgan, 
were their son and daughter 
inlaw, Mr. and Mrs, Walter 
a and Tommy, of Belle- 

le. 
Miss Linda Wannamaker spent 

the past weekend with Miss 
Wanda Brennan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Connors 
of Belleville were Saturday 
evening guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. David Wilder and 

Little Billy Brennan has re 
turned home after spending a 
few days last week in the Belle- 
ville General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chumb- 
ley, called on relatives in Har- 
rowsmith, on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry La Rue, 
Gail and Heather spent Satur 
day evening with Mr, and Mrs. 
David Wilder, Bobby, Steven 
and Lori. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trever- 
spite by Mrs. Grant 

err an .» Daisy Colden 
attended the funeral service of Lata gery primate yhoo 
Mrs, William Van Allen from in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Da- 
the Bush Funeral Home of foe 
Tweed, on Monday January 21st. r 
Weekend guests at the home 

i 

f 

i 
( 

Thursday afternoon tea hour 
with Mrs, Harry McCreary. 
Monday afternoon and sup- 

per guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Brennan, Bea- 
trice and Wanda, were their 
son and daughterin-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Brennan, Bon- 
nie and Tommy, Belleville. 
. Mrs. Lewis Cummings of 
Corbyville called Friday after- 
noon on her sister, Mrs. Bruce 
Hamilton, and family. 

Wishes for a quick recovery 
are extended on behalf of the 
community to M ice Ham- 
ilton, who is a~patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital due 
to a severe heart attack suf- 
fered at his home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Denyes 
and family were Sunday guests 
at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Frank Treverton, Belle- 
ville. 

Saturday evening callers at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Len 

province where voluntary work- 

Severn: anctatense (enue: eat ral macheteros (cane cut- 
ters) were loading cane on a|ton attended the funeral of the 
truck. former’s cousin, Mrs. Charles 
When the Americans arrived,| Morton of Sine. The funeral 

workers flocked in from nearby| service was held on Thursday 
fields, joined hands in a circle,| afternoon, January 17th from 
swung machettes in the alr and/| the home of her son and daugh- 
began danting and singing the|terinlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Communist Internationale. Morton of Wellman’s Corners. 
Cadido Moreno, 31, 2 taxi] ‘The executive of the Plain- 

field United Church Women 
met Tuesday afternoon where 

He said: “When it started, the 
government sald there would be 
only a few thousand.” 

BOOKIE NOT WORRIED 

A bookmaker, who asked to 
be unnamed, said his business 
would suffer only slightly from 
legal off-track betting as most 
of his business is done on 
United States horse racing. He 
added: “Horse racing {s only a 
small part of our business any- 
way. Most betting is on hockey, 
baseball and football.” 
Clayton Hodgson, member of 

Parliament for Victoriz, and 
Erskine Johnston, member of 
the Ontario legislature for Car 
leton, who sit on the racing 
commission, both disapproved 
of the proposed change. 
Mr. Johnston said: “There are 

sufficient facilities now for peo- 
ple to do their betting. If peo- 
ple are not prepared to go to 
the track they should forget 
about betting.” 
Rev. John Morgan of the First 

Unitarian Church said extension 
of gambling facilities in Canada 
would not be wrong.” Off-track 
betting would raise much money 
for the government to use for 
social measures,” he sald. 

Bond Markets 
Slightly Higher 
In Quiet Trade 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Prices were slightly higher in 

quiet trading on Canadian bond 
markets this week. 
The 91-day treasury bill aver- 

age was 3.78 per cent compared 
with 3.87 per cent Jast-week and 
the 182-day bill average 3.88 per 
cent compared with 3.98 per 

y 
are drunkards and other things, 
People who stay here list to 
work and are honest people.” 
Moreno said he was glad to 

be able to cut sugar cane on 
his day off “for the success of 
the revolution.” 
Though it was barely noon, 

the cane cutters began boarding 
trucks and riding away: as the 
Amercans, drove off. Cane, 
which they had willingly cut for 
television and newsreel cameras 
was left lying in the field. 
During an evening stroll down 

Havana sidewalks Lazo's atten- 
tion was called to unusually 
high prices on items in window 

at the Masonic Temple in the 
near future. 

Saturday evening | supper 
guests at the home of Mrs. Stan- 
ley Hazard were her son and 
daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
John Hazard of Belleville. 

Sunday callers at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morgan 
were their son and friend, Mr. 
Larry Morgan and Miss Ida 
Brown of Toronto. 

Cronkright of 
Messrs. Harry Harrison, Ar- 

thur Hal, William Doran and 
Arthur Hoskins from the com- 
munity were bearers for Mr. 
Willlam Van Allen, who passed 
away Friday, Jan. 18th. 

Mrs. Jack Gow of Corbyville 
spent Thursday afternoon with 
her mother, Mrs. Daisy Colden. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bren- 
nan and family, called Sunday 
afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
vid Wilder and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Cronkright 
and Carroll were Sunday even- 
ing supper guests at the home 
of their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Cronkright of Belleville, 

Mr. George Goodfellow of 
Roslin called Friday afternoon 
on Mr. Bruce Hamilton at his 
home. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Foster and 
daughter of Belleville were Sun- 
day guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Lakue and 
girls. 

Mrs. Jack Skelly spent the 
dinner hour and aftenoon with 

Mr. and Mrs. Len Brennan, 
Beatrice and Wanda also Miss 
Linda Wannamaker were Sun- 
day dinner guests at the home 
of their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Dafoe. 

Mrs, Arnold Dilts, Bobby, 
and Margy were Tuesday din- 
ner guests at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Hitchon, of Belleville, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Cronkright 
were Sunday guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Ross Caverly, 
of Madoc, 

Mr. and Mrs, Arnold _ Dilts 
called Tuesday evening on Mr. 
and Mrs, Charles Treverton. 

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Har- 
old Treverton and girls were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Goodman 
and Shirley, 

Saturday to Monday evening 
guests at the home of Mr. and 

Russian camera and $25 for a 
pair of plain, low - heeled 
women’s shoes. ~ 
“Everyone is better off under 

the revolution,” Lazo explained, 
“We need to raise the prices to 
prevent inflation.” ; 

Shivermg 
(Continued From Page 1) 

this winter is as bad or worse. 
Just about the only happy 

headline anyone here can recall 
was when England’s touring 
cricketers won the second Test 
Match in Australia shortly after 
Christmas. Briefly, spirits 
soared. 
Then Australia won the third. 

WEATHER BLAMED 
‘Almost all current domestic 
problems are blamed on the 
weather. Here is the boxscore 

McFarlane, Billy and Dale, of 
Harrowsmith. 
Weekend guests at the home 

of Mrs, E. Emerson and Mr. and 

, Mr. and Mrs, Ken Camp- 
bell and family of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Ralph spent Thursday 
dinner hour with Mrs. Daisy 
Colden. R 
Friday evening callers at the 

sister and brotherin-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, Clifford Belch Jr, of 
Belleville. 
The community was bereav- 

ed with passing of Mrs. William 
Van Allen. Mrs. Van Allen re- 
sided in the community for 
several years and had. been 
spending the winter months at 
the home of her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Douzg- 
las Lambert and family, of St. 

Mrs. Walter Chumbley were i her = sister-in-law, Mrs. Art today: Catharines, Funeral services| he . r cent. Pos si ete their son and daughter-in-law,| were held {rom the Bush Fun-| Wright, Debby and Kim, re Day-lo:day money was quoted 
its second week, continues with id Mrs. Maurice Chumb-|eral Home in Tweed, on Mon-| cently. at 333 per cent and was in good 

- ley, Barry and Blaine. 
The Young Peoples Associa- 

tlon for the Plainfield United 
Church met Monday ev 

Mrs. Cecil Sinfield and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sinficld and 
boys of Belleville spent Thurs- 
day with Mrs. Stanley Hazard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morgan 
called Saturday at the hame 
of his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Ray Morgan 
and family of Ialloway. 

Wishes for continued reco- 
very ere extended on behalf of 
the community to Mrs. Ed Pope 
who is convalescing at her 
home, 

day January 2ist with the Rev. 
Robert Nicholls officiating. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kerr 
spent the past weekend at the 
home of their daughter and 
sonin-law, Mr, and Mrs. Faye 
Hall and Gary, of Oshawa. 

Mrs. Jack Skelly spent Tues- 
day afternoon with Mrs. Char- 
les Treverton. Mr. Skelly and 

were supper guests at 
the Treverton home the same 
evening. 

Mrs. Ralph Wilder spent 

supply. 7 
On the government market 

the Canada 5'4-per-cent 1969 
issue and the 5%-per-cent 1976 
issue both closed at 103.25, 
while the 444-per-cent 1983 issue 
closed at 93. 
On the provincial market the 

Province of Ontario 5%-per-cent 
1982 issue was quoted at 99.75 
and the Province of Quebec 
5%-per-cent 1987 issue at 97.75. 
The corporate market was 

firm in quiet trading. 

WINTER < 
TELEVISION VIEWERS! “=a 

LET US.CHECK 
YOUR TV and TV ANTENNA 

FOR THE BEST POSSIBLE .RECEPTION 

RECONDITIONED TV AERIALS 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. | 

WE SPECIALIZE IN RADIO, TV, ANTENNA & WASHER REPAIRS 

—FREE PARKING AT REAR— 
260 COLEMAN STREET - DIAL WO 8-6791 

vast areas of the Midlands 
ee out and other areas suf- 
ering temporary cuts or volt- 
age reductions. The army is ening, 
answering numerous requests January 21st at the Plainfield 
from hospitals to provide tem-| Manse. : 
porary generators. Mrs. Wesley Bradshaw spent 

Officials say much of the say-| Thursday at the home of her 
ing through voluntary econo-| daughter and son-in-law, Mr, 
mies and enforced cuts has been| 22d Mrs. Carmen Gibson of 7th 
lost through breakdowns due to] line. 
freeze-up. Beverly Morgan of Belleville, 

Domestic gas—because of the|spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
weather, demand has far out-] Bert Morgan. 

stripped supply and many fac-] Mrs. David Wilder, Bobby 
tories, particularly in Wales,|Steven and Lou were dinner 
have been forced to close. But] guests on Tuesday at the home 
because of good public response| Of Mrs. Larry La Rue, Gail and 
to pleas for economy the situa-| Heather. 
tion is slowly improving. Mr, and Mrs. Jack Salmon 
Water—a new problem. Par.jand George called on friends 

ticularly hard hit is the north|in Hamijton and attended the 
but the shortage also is being|Pigeon Show at Welland. Con- 
felt in parts of London where|sratulations are extended on 
1,600 breaks in water majns|their successful showing. 

ted, have so far been repo In| Mrs. Clarence Parks and Dea- 
parts of Somerset supplies gre|h3; also Mr. James Parks of 
being cut off each av ; ealle 
Trains—si 

A 
eC oic 

tables for electric commuter} Saturday guests at the home 
‘trains again today and lopg-dis-/of Mr, and rMs. Len Brennan, 

tance trains are up to 8% hours} Beatrice and Wanda were their 
bebind schedule. , daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
Unemployment — figures re-jand Mrs. Roy Stoliker and Deb- 

leased’ Thursday show more|by. 
than 800,000 out of work—the| Mr. Clifford Cook called on 
worst showing since 197. Pre-| Mr. Bruce Hamilton at the 
dictions are that the situation| Belleville General Hospital. 
will get worse. Sunday guests at the home 

Announcement 

SYDNEY C. ROSE 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

HAS MOVED HIS PRACTICE TO 

17 CAMPBELL ST. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. WO 8-5284 

port and General Workers 
(CLC). ; 

made by Magistrate C. O. Bick, Banks 
chairman of the reac 

shipping disruptions 
erupted after the CLC-backed 
started to move 
field. 

sients. That is the equivalent of 
1,500 doctors leaving Ontario.” 
As the debate intensified, 

Vernon Singer, Ontario Legisla- 
ture Member for Toronto York 
Centre, leapt to his feet and de- 
manded that “people who have 
come here deliberately to scup- 
per us” leave. 
The paper outlined a plan in 

two stages; to “insure imme- 
diately" persons over 65, wel- 
fare and disability cases and 
the unemployed with the gov- 
ernment paying- the premiums 
and then to extend coverage to 
all Ontario residents. 
SEEK DOCTORS’ HELP - 
This would be worked out with 

the OMA and the Ontario Col- 

geons.*A medical ¢are insur- 
ance commission would be e¢s- 
tablished to negotiate jhe plan 
with the Physicians Sefvices In- 
corporated and other doctor 
sponsored plans. 

If PSI and other services did 
not co-operate, rr 
sion will be authorized to set 
up its own carrier,” the paper 
said. Z 
Doctors sought to delete this 

clause, but their amendments 
were 
David Croll, legislature mem- 
bers and other delegates said 
its selection could leave the 
government powerless to act. 

Dr. 
any central agency such as the 
proposed Medical Care Insur- 
ance Commission because it 
would control costs. 
“We don't like the tought of 

being controlled,” he said,” not 
only because we are human 
beings and individuals, but be- 
cause we don't like being sing- 
led out for control.” 
The paper said the plan would 

be financed by a combination 
of premium and taxation. 

services 
work or hospital, 

Successful Living 
(A Conadien Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Baby Sitter Is a Nervous Wreck -|- 
DEAR DORIS—I’m‘a baby sitter who 

looks after two nice children; at least one 
of them is. The girl is nice and pretty. 
and I don’t mind looking after her, but the 
boy is awful to handle. He won't do any: 
thing I ask him and one-half hour after he 
ats his meals, he’s hungry. 

en I feel like going for a walk, I 
take the kids along. What boils me up 

the boy. He won't be quiet and al- 
ways wants something from every sto; 
E go into. If I don't buy him everything 
he wants, he bawls right in the street. DORIS CLARK 
He makes me feel like a bad person. ~ 

Do you think I should give in or should I leave him home. 
with someone else? Please advise me how to handle him. 
He is almost five and has already made a nervous wreck out 
of me. He also kicks like crazy and my shins are bruised 
badly.—-TORN APART ‘SISTER: —- : 

DEAR TORN—You can't win with a monster like 
that Either you leave him home until he promises to 
behave or you refuse him any treats when he screams, 
A good baby sitter learns to be the boss of her charges—in 

_- spite of poor handling at home! 
° a . s 

(Continued From Pagé i) 

DEAR DORIS—My husband and I are having difficulty 
working out a satisfactory budget. We seem to be getting 
further jn debt all the time. We would greatly appreciate 
it if you could help us with this—-NOT ENOUGH MONEY. 

DEAR NOT ENOUGH—Budgeting is a personal thing. 
Rules for one don’ work with another because our needs 
are different. But there are ways of making ends meet, 
and family agencies are working this out for folks—like — 
you right across Canada! Go to the Children’s Aid Society, 
63 West Moira Street, Belleville, which counsels on family 
problems as well as when children are involved. 

. s s 

into the SIU’s 

Liberals 
(Continued From Page 1) 

DEAR DORIS—We are two girls in the same situation: 
our best friend. has suddenly changed completely. She's nice 
to us but it’s her reputation. . 

She smokes, hangs around with boys that have been in 
trouble with police, and wears tight clothes. She has been 
our friend for such a long time it seems strange-—NEED 
ADVICE. 

DEAR NEED—Strange—but true. You're not likely 
to reform her but you don't have to copy her. Make 
some new friends. 

CONFIDENTIAL TO DIANE—Leave things as they” 
are. As long as he keeps in touch with you, this means 
he likes you. Later on perhaps you can win your perents 
over. 

(Doris knows a Canadian resource which 
can help you. Send in your question today.) 

Home “ 

Heating 

“the commis- 

rejected after Senator 

by 
Moira-Schuster 
Does it surprise you to know that we do not. 
want you to use one more drop of oil than you 
need to properly heat your home. We know 
that Oil Heat is the most economical way to 
heat your home and that it is the safest, too. 
If you’re not happy about your fuel oil con- 
sumption, perhaps your furnace is acting up. 
It may need an overhaul or perhaps it has 
seen better days. Why not call WO 2-4504 and 
ask about our 5-year Plan for a brand new 
modern oll furnace. : 

Bruce-Lockhart opposed 

Lad rendered at home, 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

GOSPEL FILM—“THE HOUSE THAT GOD BUILT” 
_ 11.00 a.m. — WORSHIP : 

7.30 p.m. — EVANGELISTIC 
‘TUESDAY 8.00 p.m. — BIBLE STUDY: 

THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m. —REV. WAYNE PARKS 

G! REV. STANLEY BURSCY AND DOCTOR W. BARNHAM 
ier GREAT MID-WINTER CONVENTION FEB. 3-10 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS ALL 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 

DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

PASTORS: LAURIE PRICE and HOPE SMITH 

JOSEPH TUBBY — Minister of Music 

J 

3 



A Lift For Living 

The United Church of Canada 
‘The Right Reverend James R. Mutchmor, M.A. 

B.D. D.D., Moderator * 
The Rey, E, Andrews, Ph.D. Kingston 
President Bay of Quinte Conference 

The Rev. Alexander McDowell 
Belleville, Ontario - 

Chairman, Belleville Presbytery 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Bridge and Church Streets 
REV. H. M. DAVIS, B.A, Minister 

The ‘Anglican Church of Canada 
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 
> CORNER OF CHURCH AND BRIDGE 878, 

ve 8. i At eae OR, Gone 
Rav. D. W. Btnclatr, B.A. B.Th., Assistant Curate 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. 
8.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
9.30 am.—HOLY COMMUNION (Nursery) - 

Superstitions, Just Cobwebs 
Cluttering up Mental Attics 

By Dr. RALPH W. SOCKMAN 

Most of ‘us would deny that/setting of his drama Hamlet. 
f we are superstitious. A super-|The noble passages of that play i stition is a belief resting onjhave become embedded in the 

emotion or fear rather than on|minds of the English-speaking 
reason. It is a kind of cobweb] world. It is ideas not guns which 

Mr. Robert Reid, Mr. 8. Alec Gordon, 11,00 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) Chotr Director * Organist 

in the corner of the mind, andjhave enduring strength. It is 

s 
we like to think that our mentallAthens, with its words of £00 p.m—HOLY BAPTISM SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. . as 
attics have been swept clear of|Socrates and Plato, which lives 7.00 a.m.—EVENSONG iy CHURCH SCHOOL - 
such cluttering falsehoods. on and not Sparta with its con- 

THE CHURCH SCHOOL— And the feeling is widespread|quering armies. 
that religion, as well as ignor-| Chesterton has said that it is 
ance, has been responsible ‘for|important for a general in a 
keeping superstitions alive. The campaign to know his enemy's 
man on the street and the stud-/numbers and equipment but that 
ent on the campus are inclined|it is more important for him to 
to look upon the church as the/know his enemy's philosophy of 
home of many false fears, life, because the most decisive 

i But how, much freer from|thing’in a nation’s strength is 
superstition--is--the-street~thanits philosophy of ile: 
the sanctuary? If we could This is a point which gives 
analyze the contents of a typical] me hope in our cold war. The 

9.45 a.m—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Departments 

11.00 a.m.—Infants Crib Room, Nursery, Beginners & Primary 
Departments. 

CHURCH WORSHIP 

11.00 am.—PUBLIC WORSHIP (Family Sunday) 
Sermon: “Change and the Unchanging 
(3) The Unchanging Christ” 

7.00 p.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP i ‘ 
een: “Human Nature Being What 

Dedication of Christian Education Workers © 
(HI-Y Attending in a Body) 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29th' at 8.00 p.m.—Annual Congrega- 

tional Meeting. 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

9.30 a.m—BEGINNERS AT THE CHURCH 
9.30 am—OTHER DEPTS. AT PARISH HOUSE 
2.00 p.m—JUNIOR CONFIRMATION CLASS 
WECEDAY, HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES’ CHAPEL 

0 a.m. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
CORNER COLEMAN AND CATHERINE STS. 

‘The Rev. R, G. Flemin: The Rev, Everett P. Bmith 
MA, BSc, BD, Hector Assistant 

TONIGHT, SAT., 8.00 PM. 

“THE SUTERAS” IN MUSICAL PROGRAM 
plus PICTURES OF THE WEST INDIES The Rev. Michael Caswell, B.A. LS.7., Assistant Curate 

8.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION*, 

9.30 a.m—MORNING PRAYER( FAMILY SERVICE) 
(Nursery) 

11.00 a.m—MATINS (Nursery) BROADCAST CJBQ 
4.00 p.m—HOLY BAPTISM 
7.00 p.m—EVENSONG 

SUNDAY SCHOOL— 

measurements of ourmissile 
more facts but we also know piles, but by the potency of our 
so much that isn’t 80. ~ |respective philosophies of life. 
One of our superstitions is And I believe the American 

that we are afraid to trust the concept of life, drived from 
power of God. We fool ourselves|our Judeo-Christian faith, has 

SUNDAY — 9.50 A.M. — MASTER RALLY WITH 

THE SUTERAS IN OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL 

CHRIST CHURCH 9.30 a.m.—MAIN SCHOOL AND Church Street North of Victoria Arenue 
as to what is weak and what is/more lasting, life-giving ‘force 100 AM. and 7.30 PM. BEGINNERS Minister — REV. MORGAN G. McPARLANE. B.A. 

@ strong. Saint Paul said “God/than the Russian or Chinese. 11.00 am—BEGINNERS hath chosen the foolish things 
of this world to confound the 
wise.” — 

But how often we are deceived 
as to what is real power. Two 
years ago I visited Elsinore 
Castle in Denmark. The guide 
told us that this was one of two 
castles built by the King of 
Pomerania about 1200 A.D. The 

Music Director Mr. Clifford Templer, A.T.C.M., L-Mus. (McGill) 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. 
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL— 

9.45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Departments 
11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Depts. 

; SERVICES OF WORSHIP 
11.00 a.m.—YOUTH SERVICE 

7.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY—"THE WORD AND 

Charles Rann Kennedy in 
“The Terrible Weck” has a 
scene picturing the Roman 
centurian at the cross apologiz- 
ing to Jesus’ mother for the 
brutality of the soldiers who 
were gambling for Jesus’ gar- 
ments. Mary asks, “What do 
they want?” He replied that they 
wanted money and power. She 

230 p.m.—ST. GEORGE'S, STATION STREET 

MID-WEEK SERVICES— SN 
EVENING PRAYER EVERY EVENING 5.30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, 10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

ST. MARGARET'S ON-THE-HILL 
Oriole Park Avenue 

REV. J. A. DUNLOP, 

Ralph and Lou Sutera 

Hammond Organ — Accordion — Electrochord 
.—~HOLY COMMUNION THE WAY” 

ever pullt across th el answered, “Well, they've won, Violin — Duets — Dramatic Readings irae pene coeutonen (Nursery) ALL ARE WELCOME 
Skagerack channel in what is haven't they?" No, he said that 

2 now Sweden. The king thought ¢ 
4.00 p.m—HOLY BAPTISM 
7.00 p.m—EVENSONG 

CHURCH SCHOOL— 
9.30 a.m.—SENIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASS 
11.00 a.m.—JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY 

MID-WEEK SERVICES— > 
WEDNESDAY, 10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING WILL BE HELD MONDAY, 
JANUARY 28th AT 8.00 p.m. IN THE CHURCH HALL, 

they had not won as long as 
Christ was on the cross. 

There is a strange power about 
“that strange man on the cross,” 
He looked weak at the time. But 

that with these two castles he 
could control the entrance to 
this important channel into the 
heart of Europe and the harbor 

st Serenata abe scone na all the kings that ever ruled and 
Elsinore Castle is no longer a all the armies that ever march- 
potential fortress. And I have/¢d have not affected the world 

the name of the king| With a tiny fraction of His pow- 
who built them. Even the name|¢'- 
of Pomerania suggests to me 

e@ only a special breed of dogs. MANY NEW DRUGS 
“ But the day I was at Elsinore 

scores of buses were there with] Almost 70 per cent of today’s 
tourists as they are every day.|prescriptions are for drugs that 
Why? Because William Shake-|were not in existence in the 

TUESDAY, 6.30 p.m. — JAN. 29th — CONGREGATIONAL 
SUPPER MEETING 

CAR_PARKING—In Tabernacle’s large parking lot on John 
Street behind the church. ‘ 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

. THE FAMILY CHURCH 
REVEREND C. W. COLEMAN, BA., Minister 

MRS. A. V. BARKLEY, Music Director 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.45 a.m.—Church School for All Ages 
11.00_s.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

TUESDAY, 7.30 P.M. — ANNUAL BUSINESS 

MEETING 

Christian and - Missionary 

Alliance Church 
W. MOIRA & COLEMAN STS. VICTORIA AVE. 

REV. SACKVILLE PALMER, Pastor B : SERVICE OF WORSHIP SPORE eS at castle as thel 15008 
qd p Uist 11.00 a.m.—“MY SOUL LONGETH FOR'THE ; 

LIVING GOD” Behe cE = APEL 
C h h 7.00 p:m.—BIBLE STUDY GROUP —“TH UrCH WORD AND THE WAY" ; (Corner Church and Station Streets) 

SPEAKER: bee I 
MR. ERNIE W. BELCH. | 

Convention of Ontario & bee 
REV. GORDON B. W ae 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
"Corner Bridge(St. and Herchimer Avenuc * Corner of Victoria Avenue and 

Pinnacle Street REVEREND ER McDOWELL, Minister 
* 

Chotr Director ©. Murray Irwin Organist Mrs. G. H. Rennie 

9.15 a.m. LORD'S SUPPER Ls es 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. 11,00 a.m. hep 54. Front Street 9.50 a.m.—Sunday School CHURCH SCHOOL— i “THE GOO 

Cross 11,00 a.m.—MORNING WO 9.30 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior ees 
vibe pnaaite oar 11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m. — Young People's 

Guest Preacher: REV. JOHN LINTON, D.D., General Secretary of the Canadian Federation on Alcohol Problems, 

7,30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Subject: “JESUS' FIRST SERMON” 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

11.00 a.m.— WORSHIP SERVICE 
7.00 p.m).—BIBLE STUDY CLASS 

COLLEGE® HILL UNITED CHURCH 
North Park St. Just North of College 

Rev. Roy E. Vessey, B.A., B.D., Minister 

Also Sunday School Classes 
for All Ages 

430 p.m.—GOSPEL BELLS—CJBQ, Dial 800 

7.30 p.m.—"FUTURE OF THE CHURCH” 5, 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — YOUNG PEOPLES Xf mena ee SS 
Seneneeree Mr. L. C. 5 Mrs. 

Thureday, 8.00 pam. — Prayer and Bible Study EVERYONE WELCOME EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH Choir Director’ organist DAILY MEDITATIONS—Monday through Friday at 9.20 a.m. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th 

. 

9.45 a.m—CHURCH SCHOOL . c 
11.15 a.m.—_MORNING WORSHIP—CHRISTIAN 

YOUTH SUNDAY 
Sermon: “BOUND ... TO BE FREE 
Nursery during service, 

“2.00 p.m.— CONFIRMATION CLASS 

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO EVERYONE 

Corner of Rollins Drive and Victoria Avenue 
Rev. Eric Quirk, B.A., K.LH., Minister 

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 

11.00 a.m.— MORNING WORSHIP 
Subject: “SECOND THOUGHTS” 

HOLY TRINITY 

Lutheran Church 
In the Quinte Women’s Institute Hall 

Dundas St. East Just West of Belleville Plaza 
REV. HAROLD B, LINDEMAN, Pastor 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

845 a.m.—Sunday School at 27 Melrose Crescent 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS You 

~ CENTENNIAL 
FREE METHODIST 

CHURCH 
AVONDALE ROAD 
REV, EDITH MAINPRIZE 

Mmister 

Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 

4 

PARKDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
“The Chureh With a Vision” : 

514 Sidney Streét — Belleville ' 
Pastor — Michael Twille 

Mrs. Marion Foster, Organist 
10.00 a.m.—Family Bible School—Classes for All Ages 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 

11.00 am.—“THE MILITANT CALL” 
7.30 p.m.—“JOSEPH—A CONQUEROR” ST. ANDREW'S 

Chilstian Youth Crisad € sERACTICAL CHRISTIANITY” PRESBYTERIAN Monday, 7.00 p.m. — lan You rusaders S d d h h 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer meetine t a n a r U r Cc 7.30 p.m.—EVENING Srrce CHURCH = Night "THE LOST 1 Eich ben rae Coleman St. Near Footbridge Choir Bee en REV. A. J. SLATER, Pasto: 

AND VICTORIA AVENGE A § astor 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Morning Nursery and Junior Church for children 6 years and under, 
MONDAY EVENING— Interim Moderator - 

REV. M. V. PUTNAM, B.A, 11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE: 7.00 p.m—YOUNG PEOPLE 13-16 } peor fssiatant 
WEDNESDAY— .W.H. V, 7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 7.30 p.m.—Prayer Meeting Guest Speaker: Rev. Donald R. Mek 

Thursday, 8.00 p. Prayer Meeting SATURDAY— 
peaker: Rey. Donald R. M CKillican, M.Phd. 

wee, MARANATHA 
@ )} CHRISTIAN - REFORMED 
WX cy) | CHURCH 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

8.30 a.m.—“BACK TO GOD HOUR” RADIO CJBQ (800) 

will preach at the morning service. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

8.00 p.m:—Young Adults—Toboggan P rty A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS ALL : EVERYONE WELCOME 

= 7.00 p.m.—NO EVENING SERVICE 
u 256 PINNACLE ST. 9.20 am.—HYMN SINGING THE WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH _ |i] cuurcu scnoor— ; 

930 English, REV. G. RINGNALDA 
Capt. and Mrs, Z | 9.45 a.m:—Junior, Intermediate, Senior - 

230 p.m.—English, REV. G. RINGNALDA SALVATION vce Ollie sv raree eeeret and Hesiry Streets 11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Beginners, Kindergarten, Primary 
RYGNE CORD ¥ INVITED A Y betas yee Rev, James 8. A. Ppsermas rey Saney, Minit: You are invited to make St. Andrew's your Church Home oh Chureh Home" 10.00 a.m.—Church School — Classes for All Ages. 

11.00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 

7.00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

“THE FRIENDLY FAMILY CHURCH” 
(Cor, Farley Ave. and Bridge St.) 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SERVIC 
Minister — Pastor N. S. Mizher : 
Orange Hall — Church Street 

OPENING DAY OF INSTRUCTION IN LAY 
‘EVANGELISM 

11.00 ‘a.m.—“OUR EVANGELISM 
RESPONSIBILITY” 

7.30 p.m.—THE SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE” 
SATURDAY — 

10.00 —SABBATH SCHOOL 
MR. NATE KRUPP, B.Sc., Director, will k at bo Rev. Norman Hutchinson, ¥.A., Minister 

ito Se cancH Eenvine CHRISTIAN SCI ENCE SOCIETY morning and evening servicessne ay a es SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th. SUNDAY. ~ MABONIO TEMPLE — 133 FOSTER AVENUE Monday - Friday, 8.00 Pits, instruction Classes in Lay Evan- ||] 9.30 a.m.—Church Schgol—Classes for All Tn 
Parr elism r Mr. Nate S 930 a.m.—“Voice of Prophecy’, Radio CKLC (1380) Subject: “TRUTH” g y pp. 

11.00 a.m.—_MORNING WORSHIP 
Sacrament of Baptism will be administered. 

7.00 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

COME AND WOnsHIP WITH US 

11.30 a.m.—“Faith for Today”, TV Channel 7 and 10 

j ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
Sunday Service—11.00 a.m, Sunday School—11.00 a.m. 

Testimonial meeting 4th Wednesday of cach month at 8 p.m. 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

Mr. Krupp is a ef oune man with a challenging message for 
Help YOU are cordially invited to join In these even- 
ing classes. 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

r 
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19 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Saturday January 26, 1963 = 5."| Kidd Clips Records; Crothers Wins* * + « + 

| Tork Breaks World Pole Vault Mark ‘< “By PAUL. RIMSTEAD = TORONTO (CP)—Dave Torti AMerican,-Jamaican Clash 
SSS 

broke the world’ indoor pole 

_ 

vault record Friday night-bul 
: 

| eeetine| Sore Spot Marks 600-Yard Run _ By THE CANADIAN PRESS me “You ain't seen nothin’ 

Ania RRRRED et rh 

- 

Hockey 

TORONTO (CP) — The oolyjdian markin 5.3. en's 50-yard dash at 5.9 seconds, Alex Oakley of Osh sore spot. in what visiting ath-| Willie White of Chicago wasland equalled oft pd pea caPe& 
cprosiems Tesuee of 16. fects aie ceat TesPlletes described as ‘a well-run cay me tens ota Nhe co mark established by Maureen|6:433. Felix Capel of Midland, W LT. F AP |final minutes of the four-hour petition” Test sigh twain be! <= OT Of Toronto in 1956. Ont, ‘was second’ Providence 2518 315512953|Telegram - Maple Leaf indoor 

Quebec 2117 9134131 51|meet but expects to better the Paes lb ed oanis| Rodgers Stroke Behind ; om 

. 
Hershey 2215 4155 "14 48 mark tonight at Boston. Calif in the 60-yard san uJ —_—_— 

z 
p. 

is RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE Springfield 1818 S16214244)_ He: eclipsed’ the record of| ai, the, S00yard run. iz aay ‘ os 2 : 5 Baltimore - 1923 4 130 168 42] 16% because he wanted to save was the leader ‘all the way but C. u tt To Ss l d sel Soi ete cateh a mene agi 3412S ivage fel Pe ers ( weed, (dre in the stem | OCD ps Fie t Frisco lee 
: f 

“I have attended many dinners and banquets and Boe d Het rhpcdenipes ton,” the creme Gated States With Yerman trying to pass on SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — a 
none ever surpassed Belleville's inaugural presentation 

the outside, Kerr ran wide, Pittsburgh 16 24 3.124149 35, marine said with a smile. A 
Rochester 13 28: 6 141.173 32 : a leap, watched by 12,650 iercing the American into the 

it ‘ans a That outstanding compliment came from the type- Friday's Results a ple Leaf Gardens, < 
Yerman grabbed Kerr's shoul- ‘ was the highl mee writer of one Michael J. Rodden, dean of Canadian — |Quebec S Baltimore 4 the highlight of a meet in|, Rochester 4 Providence 8 which eight Canadian records nip ay id to smh ated 

sportswriters, a Hockey Hall of Fame member, and 2 Pittsburgh 4 Springfield 4 

of its Annual. Sports Celebrities function.” : Pair of hard-driving young pros 5 e Aces Edge igz zs tee"s|Que, Spiel Clippers, fananeet ope Expands to fell and three others were <a third round of the $50,000 San 
national figure in the realm of athletics. Tonight’s Games equalled. j prvi one: doen the R ds Wi Francisco Open today. F But Don Miguel, who through no fault of his own, Quebec at Pittsburgh He outshone Toronto's _bril- track, Kerr refused to accept In in nny Jacky Cupit jumped 160 Rinks 

° A Buffalo at Cleveland liant distance runners, Bruce Yerman’s handshake and the to a one-stroke lead over Phil 
dwells in Kingston, fifty miles east of Belleville, suffered Rochester at Springfield Kidd and Bill Crothers, Naney crowd booed «lustily. Both £j-|3Y¥ THE ASSOCIATED PRESS| Rodgers Friday when he tack QUEBEC (CP}—The Quebec 

; from a slight post-banquet frustration. Baltimore at Hershey eee :. _ teen-age ree nished in one minute, 12.3 sec. Shortly before the start of the a eee to his initial International Bonspiel likes ee 
Mr, Rodden was the lead-off man in masterof-cere- Plisbcrehraee, eunene 2 e0oyerd pacar bli Maa Sgeripieers slower ne 1962 - American Hockeylin the qhole placing boast that it gets better every 

Ponies Jim Vipond’s guest speakers lineup. Ex-Boston |Eousburgs at Bultalo pushing, shoving and harshipcs.? “° O0t/, MATK Poses impedes: Mary Pi¢lhad a 70 for 138. year. This year it boasts that 
Bruins’ star “Dit' Clapper was in the clean-up position— Hershey at Providence words between a Jamaican and “That's the second time he's player-assistant coach for San|, Billy Casper, Bob Rosburg,|it is bigger, besides better. 

6 and thereby hangs a tale. Baltiniore at Rochester ; an American. done that,” said Yerman. “Hel Francisco Seals of the Western|Art Wall, Jack Burke, Charlie] The week-long bonspiel which oD 
In a star-studded address colorfully garnished astern ete AP USES NEW GRIP did it two years ago at Los League and joined Providence eine oe Miller Barber were rears eenny. has expanded,—_~ 

with story and_anecdote, erudite Michael J. recalled Tork, 28 and father of twolAngeles and won the race. I\Redn ed ‘at 139. Or the first time, to a 160-rink 
Hull-Ottawa 26 1 § 16612357 

el competitien tiie ; 
the glory and glamor of yesteryear’s athletes and teams Kingston 2$11 6170 13154 perp ec ear eed og ssc abd protested tonight if] An AHL star for 13 years, the| Two Canadians were figuring : th anni with a four-base vocal hit that covered a decade at 

34-year-old centre is still going|Prominently in the tournament. versary. Sudbury 1715 9198 be last April to make his record|KERR UNHAPPY its He pied twice Feitae George Knudson of Toronto and| , Ontario has provided most of 
Serer, sack. St. ites Tp pho de bad hea , : : ee said: “Yoo saw what|night as the Reds trampled ba Bissegger ot val ip Let patti lease ee 

a ; 
“I knew two weeks ago appened. He (Yerman)| Rochester Americans 84. e-, were among 12 golfers jo ri : 

sie cies cat gt femme jah Mg afl ash gr dee Ho uaepeone Hina rae ara sa) nm an interview. “I went] “I. don't want of H 3 eiy -roun Nor » 15'from New 

others, off base with the statement that “Gordie Howe Hull-Ottawa at Kingston 162 in April (then a world out:|darin onstee es ae . el erties ve Le Of five other Canadians en |Brunswick, 10 from the United 

is the greatest player.in NHL history.’ St. Louis at Fort Wayne door record) with this trip. I'velhell with them.” battled to 2 44 overtime dead.|tered, three qualified for today’s |States, two from Prince Edward 
Remarks Michael rather. ruefully in a letter to this |,-- Senter Gamee been raising my hands on the] Yerman said he had grabbed | lock. third round. Veteran Stan Leon-|Jsland and one from Newfound. 

4 t “I nev ted to be called for the |Rinsston at Hull-Ottawa pole, but I'll stick with this grip/the Jamaican “in self defence."| Pierre Brillant ‘and Larry|afd of Vancouver carded a 73/ land. 

lepartment, never expected to on for Sudbury at St. Louis for a while because it seems to] One competitor broke a. world|Leach also scored two goals as|t0 give him 145, Toronto's Aj|. There are 14 trophies at stake 

first speech. 1 would have welcomed the opportunity to OHA Senior A be working.” indoor record six times, but it|the Reds maintained their two-|Balding shot 75 for 146 and|im the bonspiel, which ends next 

take issue with Dit Clapper’s statement regarding Gordie : WL-T F AP! the huge crowd at Toronto’s!didn’t count—they were all’ in point lead over runner-up Que-| Montreal's Al Johnston just|Saturday. : 
Howe.” 

bated = +4 psa nee! first Indoor track meet in 27|practice. bec in the Eastern Division.|™made it with a 73 for 148. _—_—_ hush rk “Points assembled~do not always provide proof  |woodstock 1618 0172 148.22 ro oe ia tel - Peli Mr Mogren 17, who en-jStan Baluik and Ed MacQueen| Alvie Thompson of Toronto of all-time dominance,” Michael writes. “Howe is un- K.-W, 
CAMPY’S WIFE DIES 

} 
ck 

d didn’t survive. He soared to a 

ines ai peree : : down alli ste “a meet Jast/got their other goals. Rochester feet a half-|marksmen were Ed Lawson,|79 and a 155 total. Winnipeg's} GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP)— 

questionably a superstar under current rules and sys Galt 10.20 © 107 148 20 night. dozen times while practising for|Gerry Ehman, John MacMillan} Wilf Homenuik missed the cut. Mrs. Roy Campanella, wife of 
peactiiry ore emere, Au) advantage) ecanse: ‘of his <j ers —— He started from the track/the Women's shot put. and Jimmy Pappin. off by one stroke He chalked up/the former Brooklyn Dodgers 

stre ” pian + Waterloo 2 Wood. ae riety Ma Bia Her best’ warmup throw was! Bill Dineen paced Quebec with} 2 78 for 149, catcher, collapsed and died at : i Mt the bee nays Gus his pole|so feet, six inches. The world|t Is. Singles went to Mi- paca ae her home Friday while tal 

7 ‘ie ack sitioce opines, seats: og Meapetedy ied genes pe zm poi bad bowand cleared the bar!record, set by Earlene Brown chel Tees, Non Attwell and et evi COLD CURE on the telephone. The compe { ) 

b orce for many years, speedste: e le Moi 4 easily. of the US. in 1958, is 49 ! i yEYMOUTH, England (CP)|nellas were separated in Aw on 
Cyclone Taylor, Mickey McKay and Harry Cameron Chatham at Windsor “Some fellows rely on speed.|six inches Ms feet,|Doug Sutherland. Leon Roche- g Pp: gus 1 would have left Howe far behind—Frank Nighbor, the Kitchener at Sarnia fort, George Ford, Bryan Hex,/A Dorset archeological society} 1960. Campanella suffered a 

; Ac some on the pole and others on] Miss McCrediey a vibrant/tall and Ralph Keller replied {or| 4a discovered an. ancient cold| broken neck Jan. 28, 1958, in an 

Sreatest I ever saw in hockey, would have greatly re- OHA we T FAP Strength,” said Tork. “The youngster with terrific confi. Baltimore cure, The remedy: “Serape or/auto dent that ended his 

duced Howe's points output.” 
man who goes the highest willidence, managed only 46 feet, si 

i ying| Pound some garlic, bind it upon| base’ career. The couple's 
Niagara Falls 2110 5143 10947 be the one who best combines|eight ‘inches in competition. It oh esol ay befiinPhsoe be “4 

1 : 
u al, his second for Pittsburgh|the navel and a little on other| three § iidren lived with Mrs, 

Mr. Rodden says present day liberal substitutions make alah u . he yo 2 all three, which is what I'm]was still good enough for a Ca-| end Earl Balfour and Chuck|Parts of the belly." Campanella. 
the “socalled superstars of this era last longer. The ie 1512 814612338 lo. «.. /Padian record. Holmes added one apiece. Den- 
great Ottawa Senators teams of the twenties were com- St: Cathe ines 917 8112 15226, 4 Ut, be said there are “a! In the mile run, Tom O'Hara,/nis Olson, Roger Cote, Bruce 
Posed of sixty-minute men with the exception of one.” Guelph ie 625 5107 178.17) eR, fellows around who are!2p. year-old Loyola student, de-|Cline and Gerry Foley scored . 

uelp . capable’ of topping 16 feet—17lfeated Jim Irons of Brampton] for the Indians. 
He points out that players in those days were not uation ate, Hoary ri ts feet is oe ‘ id niand broke Irons’ record en 

« 
to kick the puck. “During the first et Ki an thers, although route. O'Hara wa, locked i 

‘ T 1 Ce 

refereed in the NHL, I called back five goals cesed bn Peterborough 4 Niagara Falls 4/outshone by Tork’s effort, were|éc078. ren hen en’ previons| LEAVES FOR CANADA rave nire 
Morenz and Aurel Joliat because they kicked the puck.” Beteibaros oy rhe St. Catharines a ai aed of the partisan faa ager Aas dq native! LIvERPOOL, England (CP) 

. 

° ni : ; * ; Petecent Geoffrey Dyson sailed for New é 

Assists play a great part in points scoring these days Sunday's Games The 1Syearold Kidd set a/JONES WINS HURDLES ; - 
but in former days they were “scorned and many great a ree = Beatin Canadian open and native rec} Hayes Jones of Detroit came Mg Na le eae, Petal presents F 

players weren't credited with: any,” says Mr. Rodden. “It ue P EASTERN sUNiO& ord of 17 minutes, 13.6 seconds ‘close to equalling his 5.9-second| yp a fiveyear job of invigorat- 
7 wasn’t until 1927-28 when Howie Morenz amassed 18 assists, W. LT. p,|i2. the three-mile feature, run-j orld indoor record with a siX+ing Canada’s sport. He will di- 

: that the NHL recognized such feats.” Kingston 16. 10 38 leapectuas ey eae "de locking in the So-yard bur-|rect the Royal Canndian Ie : . es. : : : 
“ ; ¥ *s Y rts training plan. Dy. 

“When Joe Malone, the great Quebec City and Peterborough =12, 5 0 24) “f figured they would go all! Jenny Wingerson of Toronto|& Ons #Po ; 
_ 

Canadiens’ centre scored 44 goals in 20 games in 1917- | Napanec F 2 © 38 out from the stirt and theylwon the womens St-yard bur-| your wer’ ao Ctlawa trom New ) 

18 he wasn’t credited with even on assist, , Picton 8 10 0 16) did,” said Kidd, who received a dles in 7.1 seconds’ an auto. — 
- Belleville 7 9 1 Sjstanding ovation when he| matic record because if was 

* 
: 

And speaking of scoring records, says Mr. Rodden, Cobourg 7 AW 1 Slapped the field. Brian Craig the first time the evént has 
“did you know that back In 1907 ‘Steve Vair scored Gananoque 7 M1 0 14/and John Snowden, both of Eng-|been run indoors in Canada. 

5 
eighteen goals and had three assists during 2 21-3 con- Trenton 1 13 © ‘2/land, were the early pacesetters| Villanova University's two- P UBLIC = 
Quest of Smith's Falls by the Renfrew Creamery > = but Kidd stuck close and fi-'mile relay’ team also shattered . 

~ Kings?” 
‘sports PRAISED nally overtook, then lapped a Canadian record. Their time ; VATICAN CITY (AP)—Pope| Craig. th id lect bg oc gmmared with 7:42.0 SKATING : 

“That fact is all the more creditable because Mr. ee g, te runner - up, saidiset by Fordham University of 
. 

Vair who used a heavily-taped stick never mastered the John praised organized and in-|he started too fast and ran a)New York last March, art of getting the puck off the ice or into the air.” dividual sports Friday, saying! poor race. “But,” he added.| Lew Hoyt, who came close to Belleville \ 
Arena SATURDAY, 

em-iorm. || > EEB. 2na 
Adults 35c, Children 25¢ 

athletic competitions favor do-j "even at my best I couldn't clearing seven feet in the high 
Thank you Sir Michael. Next year we'll arrange to ternational unity through “fre- beat Bruce. i : jump, easily topped the former 

have you batting in the ninth guest-speaker spot at the |uent and more serene Sein ‘There's only one man in the Canadi Dinner. eer ers among people. field whe cdn beat him—Olym-linches set last M. The eee ‘ Ae —— af fn pie Susp wbgted one of/Spitz of New York. Hoyt, from 
Pee group of Ita sports o: s;New Zealand. But things maylLos An les, jum 

Hockey Scores Smiths Falls 2 Pembroke 0 during a special audience onjbe ‘different when the 1964 10% inches eee eee 
Westera'he . |Ottawa Primrose 9 Arnprior 2 this feast day of the conversion] Olympics roll around.” Brooks Johnson of Chicago 

5 estern League International League of St. Paul, said St. Paul showed} Crothers, winner of the 1,000 and -Paul Drayton of Philadel. 
Calgary 4 Seattle 7 /St. Paul 4 Muskegon 5 in his epistles that he was an yard run, failed to break his phia equalled the 50-yard Cana- 
Edmonton 1 Vancouver 1 Port Huron 4 Minneapolis 5 expert on the sports life of his|own record of 2:10.7 set-a year : Northern Ontario Senior ° 

bibeisiakaislubsitioteens a, ee 

Eastern League time and “used vivid examples|ago. He earned “the greatest A 
Monrtreat CANADIENS ; 

Abitibi 2 Kapuskasing 9 Long Island 4 Philadelphia 4 |to illustrate the highest moral] ovation I've ever had” by whip- $ Saskatchewan Junior Nashville 2 Charlotte 3 truths.” ping Norm Hoffman of Oregon Saskatoon 0 Regina 8 ‘Greensboro 1 Knoxville 8 “Sports have a place of mer-|State by nine yards in 2:12.86, * 
VS. § 

Saskatchewan Senior ! Ontario Junior B ited significance, amounting tof ———————________ be 
; 

Kegina 3 Saskatoon 10 jywen Sound 4 Goderich 3 a most valid coefficient for the Yorkton 3 Moose Jaw 2 |kitchener 1 Stratford 8 harmonious development of]. 
HICAGO . LACK AWKS 

Ottawa-Hull Junior A Ingersoll 3 St. Marys 2 man,” the Pope said. 
5 

con non-drinkers RENTAL SYSTEM INC. 
enjoy savings on~ 

AAO PRR NTE RS ten aha i 
$13.50 AUTO INSURANCE? : borers : 

ueeeesren Hid you know!! Includes: 
Abstainers’ rates with 
your present rates today. 

WO 2.0239 

Most--* POPULAR 17” and 21” 

TV PICTURE TUBES 
That leasing cars and trucks gives you both more 
reliable and more presentable transportation? When 
you lease, you are assured of peak. mechanical per- 
formance and appearance because it is part of your 

— TRAIN TRANSPORTATION 

— RESERVED SEAT AT THE FORUM 
contract. Your CARS dealer assures you of the safest, LEAVE BELLEVILLE ........ 1.50 p.m. most presentable auto transportation y. Id pos- ARRIVE MONTREAL. ....... : 0 p.m. § 00 CLARENCE D. _ sibly hive — plus low cost. bad eet RRIVE MONTREAL 7.30 p.m 2 

LEAVE MONTREAL .........11.59 p.m. INSTALLED For Less Than : F U Z Z E N DAILY — WEEKLY — MONTHLY — YEARLY _ ARRIVE-BELLEVILLE ..... 5,30 a.m. 2 | 
INSURANCE 

29 Everett St. Belleville 
A&R RADIO & TV 
WO 8-9111 BELLEVILLE WO 2-8281 ELLIOTT MOTORS (sewevute) LTD. 

24 DUNDAS ST. W. PHONE WO 2-4585 

Travel Centre 
227 FRONT STREET : WO 8-6469 |) 



Most British Soccer Off 

Bools Play Make-Believe 

gram has been called off be- 
cause of the weather and the 
pools got ready to play a make- 

Win Titles 

At Northern 

Figure-Skating 
TERRACE BAY, Ont. (CP)— 

Terrace Bay skaters took three 

first places Friday in opening 

plonships. = 
The three firsts were in the 

novice ladies’ pairs with Pam- 
ela and Jackie Cumming taking 
the prize, in the novice ladies’ 
lance, won by Marie Delaronde 
d Mollie Harris, and in the 

novice mixed dance, won by 
erry Delaronde and\ Pamela 

Cumming. = 
Ronald Baker of Fort Wil- 

liam won the novice men’s sin- 
gles while Judith Baker and 
Candace Kartinen,’ also of Fort 
William, won the junior ladies’ 
pairs. 

- Other winners were Douglas 
B. Leigh of Huntsville in the 
junior men's singles and Shelly 
MacLeod and Johanna Gibson 
of Timmins-Porcupine in the 
junior Jadies’ dance. 
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Roy Payne Sunoco (11) 3881, 
Butch’s Drive-in (8) 3879, Me- 
Dougall Insurance (8) 3878, Bob 
Peake Wood Products (7) 3869, 
Belleville Hotel Proprietors (5) 
3762, Maurice Rollins Construc- 
tion (3) 3644, Horlock Electric 
(2) 3578, PepsiCola (0) 3230, 

W. Lavergne 1169 (321), H. 
Ridley 1131 (330), G. Hamilton 
1097 (302), W. Bateman 1093 
(323-308), G. Hammett 1086 
(304), D. Batchelor 1079, R. 
Berry 1032, J. Canning 1029 
(30), A. Rogers 1008, R. Saylor 
980 (303), G. Locke 977, L. Len- 
nox 972, D. Couture 963 (302), J. 
Begley 927, P. Bailey 925, J. 

[ Allen 903, 

= FIGHTS — 
ene 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Jacksonville, Fla—Florentino 
Fernandez, 162, Miami, knocked 
out Hilario Morales, 160, Los 

~ Angeles, 2. 
Milan—Sandro Lopopolo, 136, 

Italy, outpointed J. D. Ellis, 137, 
Trenton, N.J., 10. 

Belleville Collegiate Institute 
juniors extended their win 
streak to four games last night 
by defeating Napanee 39-32 in a 
Quinte COSSA triple-header at 
Napanee. 

In the other two games the 
Belleville Seniors dropped their 

@- decision in a close 45- 
40 game and BCI’s_ bantams 
picked up thelr first win of ‘he 
current season by handing their 
Napanee counterparts a 35-22 
setback. Ross Drysdale and Ray 

. Bouma with 12 and 7 respec- 
tively, led the winners. Both 
hooped 10 for Napanee. 

The junior collegians could 
not find their shooting cyes in 
the bigger Napanee gym and 
were lucky to come up with the 
win. BCI captain Murray Swan 
led his teammates with 15 
points. Ron Walsh and Jim 
Hurst had 11 and 9. McCutch- 
eon was the best for Napance 
with 15 while Rhyndress col- 
lected 10. 
SENIOR GAME 

Napanee led the game in its 
entirety, The Collegians, down 

_ § points, rallied bravely in the 
final minute of play but a per- 

~~ sonal foul on Chick stamped 
@: their hopes for an upset. 

Nelther team played good 
ball in the opening periods as 
the Napanee Jead of 20-10 at 
the half indicates. The teams 
took a new lease on life in ihe 
third quarter. They rebounded, 
checked hard and drove well 

Keep Physically Fit 

WITH A WEEKLY 
STEAM BATH 
384,Front St. WO 28376 

Quinte COSSA Basketball 

No. ; 300 Elusive 
Five games have passed since; Maurice Richard with 544 and 

Jean Beliveau scored his last/ including Detroit's Gordie Howe 
goal and the big fellow is still] (523) Ted Lindsay (365) Bernie 
just one shy of the National/Geoffrion of Canadiens (345) 
Hockey League's select 300 club.jand Nels Stewart (324). 

But there is not so much as} He'll be shooting for it in 
a murmur about his play from| Montreal’s two weekend games. 
fans in Montreal, a coterie with] The Habs are host to New York 
notoriously fickle tendencies,| Rangers tonight and meet the 

sults of postponed games would quick to pounce on anyone who| Black Hawks in Chicago Sun- 
have been had they been played. doesn’t appear to be pulling his|day night. s 
aoe Fools prises = Lod te Ot] weight. The Canadiens announced Fri 

st on the resuli ese day that Geoffrion, out for eight 
make-believe games. The jack- ~ fact wa Lenegipy ery they games? with:an (iajury to“ his 
pot could be as much’ as $840,-15- eoy of his career despite a| Tight wrist, will rejoin his team- 
000 for a two-cent bet. meagre output of seven goals so| mates for a workout and it will 
The make-believe plan will belrar this campaign. be up to him to decide whether 

used if more than 30 games His* pass work has been su-|¢ is ready to play in the week- 

printed on the pools coupons are] perh ne leads the league with] €d’s -action. 
postponed. Twenty-two English 34 assists and his left-wing mate All six clubs play twice and 
Cup games and seven league Gilles Tremblay has already hit Toronto Maple Leafs appear to 
games have already been called| tne 20-goal plateau. have the best break in the 
off and more postponements are 
expected. 

hard luck. But he is still making At Glasgow, the Scottish Foot- flair 
ball League decided Friday to| ‘he Plays with all his cool 
discuss the possibility of extend- 
ing its season. The league will 
hold a management ‘committee|*t#*t to come more frequently. 
meeting Feb. 8. ON EXCLUSIVE DOORSTEP 

The league also is expected] Goal No. 8 would place Bell-jin New York Sunday night. 
to decide on a revised schedule,/veau in the exclusive circle of] An afternoon game today pits 
including postponed games, next/all-time greats who have scored|the Hawks against the -Red 
weke. It is understood the revi-/300 or more during scheduled] Wings in Detroit and Sunday 
sions will necessitate an exten-|play in their careers—a list/night the fourth-place Wings are 
sion of the season into May. |topped by Montreal’s retired|in Boston. 

‘They Can Say As Long As They Pay’ 

The pools have named a panel 
of emperts to say what the re- 

spot in the standing with Mont- 
teal at 53 points, two behind 
the league - leading Black 
Hawks, meet the league's two 
tail-end clubs, playing host to 
last-place Boston Bruins tonight 
and meeting fifth-place Rangers 

PITTSBURGH (AP)—Cas- 

slus Clay's prophesied third- 
round knockout of Charlie 
"Powell disillusioned thousands 
of fight fans, but the impetu- 

ous Clay couldn't care less. 

Many of the 1,238 who 
braved sub-zero temperatures 

to jam the Civic Arena Thurs- 

day night greeted Clay’s sav- 

age disposal of Powell with 

boos and catealls. 
“So what,” Clay chortled 

Friday as he prepared to 

leave for his’ native Louls- 

le. “That wasn’t a record- 
breaking crowd (for an indoor 
fight in Pittsburgh) there for 
nothing. They came to sec my 

Win Six Out Of Eight 

(Staff Sportswriter) his second goal at 7.33 be the 
. Play roughene Belleville <{'B's* chalked up ee a cee 

their sixth victory in their last] “Rowland blasted home a point 
eight games here last night, a] drive at 2.40 of the third and 
7-1 decision over Cobourg, in| Goodfellow connected on a good 

bs Eastern Junior leaguc ac-| wing shot at 11.50 to close the 
on. i 
Elsewhere, Kingston Fronten- 

acs downed Peterborough Mon- 
sens 41 in overtime to all but 
clinch the loop's top spot. 

Coach Don Barclay got a well- 

Meche lak cise bake in Richards, completing an OMHA 

Scoring. 
Belleville lost the services of 

Lyle Adams earlier this week 
when he suffered a broken 
hand playing basketball. Joan 

By GARRY ALEXANDER , handed when Muirhead bagged 

a has been out 

mouth on the floor. hari Suspension, are expected to 
“I'm smart. I know what poms ep eg hors aad “fsa join the club shortly, 

brings the people in to see £ The locals meet Kingston tie with Cobourg in the loop’s 
fifth spot. 

Belleville outshot the visitors, 
who never did seem to get or- 
ganized by a 3821 count and 
could easily have added several 
more goals with a little more 
luck and shooting skill around 
the Cobourg net, 

Stu Muirhead was the club's 
lone two-goal man, adding one 
assist with defenceman Ted 
Rowland also gaining three 
points on a goal and two help- 
ers. Billy Rushblow, 
Jones, Rutherford and Don 
Goodfellow each scored once, 
Gary Duvall assisted on three 
scoring plays, Glen Hagerman 
and Les Moreau on one aplece. 

Don Dunford triggered the 
lone Cobourg marker at 7.20 of 
the first period, breaking in 
alone on Haskill as Reld fell 
trying to break up the play. Bob 
Finkle and Harvey Delahey. 
drew assists, 

twice next week, In the Lime- 
stone City on Wednesday and 
here next Friday. 
COBOURG: Cleary, Delahey, 

Rowe, Quigley, Thompson, 
Dunn, Finkle, our, Dun- 
ford, G. Free, F, Free Shehan. 
BELLEVILLE: Haskill, Za- 

kos, Reid, Duvall Jones, Muir- 

me. I pop off and talk, talk, 
talk before a fight. And every- 

body comes out to see me get 

beat. Then when I go out and 
do what I said ees oe 
th © away mad. They 5: 
herve been tricked. Well, 
they can say anything they 
want just as long as they pay 
their way in.” 
Although many grumbling. 

fans felt Powell was over- 
matched, Bill Faversham, 
Clay’s manager, said: “Pow- 
ell was in the best shape of 
his career. He was just not 
fast enough for our boy.” 

Russian Coach Warns 

NEW YORK (AP) — Don't 
bank on a power struggle be- 
tween Russia and United States 

Olympic Games at Tokyo. West 

some glory. » 
on the basket. The score at This is the advice of Gabriel 
the three-quarter time break 
was a 30-30 deadlock. 

The pace didn’t let up in 
the final quarter. Napanee 
clicked on the key-hole pivot 
although the Collegians’ Dea- 
con and Williams fought hard 
under their basket. BCI couldn't 
seem. to finish off their plays. 
The Collegians controlled the 
ball but couldn't get the breaks. 
They poured on the pressure 
in the final minutes but then 
came the fateful foul and tine 

track and field team. 
He arrived here Friday with 

three of the Soviet Union's out- 
standing athletes — high. 
jumper Valery Brumel,. broad- 
jumper Igor Ter-Ovanesyan and 
middle-distance ace Valery Bul- 
ishev—who will take part in a 
series of indoor track and ficld 
appearances. 
“Germany will be very diffi- 

cult to beat in the Olympic 

Belleville led 41 at the end 
of the first, added one in the 
middle heat and another pair 
in the final twenty minutes. 

Referees Vern Goyer and 
“Bruno” McCurdy handed out 
seven minor penalties to each 
club with Belleville’s Duvall 
also drawing a major for butt 

ras out: ending late in the game. Belle-| Games,” Korobkov said in. an 
BCI's blg gun was once again| Ville twice held off the visitors|interview. “'So will the Afri- 

§ su without much trouble while |¢20s. Terry McCabe. His soft jump 
He added with a= smile: laying two men short. 

‘ 
shot and tip-ins earned him 27|” “Wh Afri t-' sports. f The insurance business is our only business. Our staff has points. The diggers, Eric “Qua-| Muirhead flew in on the right} w~e> the Africans start _get- sports many years of experience to acist you and guide you with ker” Deacon and Bob Williars,| Wing to open the scoring after your insurance problems rc each picked up a half-dozen. | Only 18 seconds of play in the iS ¥ 

"uence certs! MOTORISTS!! || : | 11 while Coathup and Thur!ow] wen ween Cleary’s pads a 2 = : 
aseestie a Fass the acre parties oe Lead soos bed We have available, the largest auto insurance market in the ext wee: ie © Collegians ompson off, at 4. 5 s ‘ Y i com i maeet Moira. for a quick 3-0 count. Ruther. WE ARE . area. We don’t deal with just one saat y BCI — Williams (6), McCabe 
(27), Chick, Smith, Gulis, Dea- 
con (6), Morrison, Thomsvn, 
Bristow (1) Vaughan. 
Napanee .— Paul (11), Coa- 

thup (10), Thurlow (10), Mar 
tin (9), Fraser, Marshall, Wen- 
ek, Bartlett (5). 

ford sank a high, partly screen- 
ed shot following the Cobourg 
marker to make it 4-1. 

Belleville was playing short- 
Pec ere ie st Lees Eetentntad 

CAR RADIO 
SERVICE 

FAST EXPERT SERVICE ANNUAL SALE |] 20st cxreer seavice | 
CustomTalloredClothes ||] *% T#P%S oF naptos 
NEWT WILBUR ||| CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
133 FOSTER AVENUE. BELLEVILLE, LTD. 

(Opposite Masonic Temple) 260 Coleman St. WO 86791 
WO 8-9259 Just north of the Footridce 

Customer Parking at Rear 

OP 
NOW ON... 

WO 8-7928 

Hasn’t Scored In Five Games== 

Cassius Chortles At Cat-Calls 

Juniors Defeat Cabourw 7-1 

with a broken jaw, and Norm| Finkle. 

athletes to highlight the 1964/doubts Brumel will be able to 

Germany and Africa could steal|seyen fect, 5% inches in the 

high jump or Ter-Ovanesyan on 
his unequalled 25 feet, three 

Korobkov, coach of the Russian|inches ie the broad nil dur. 

ing their U.S. campaign. 

deny = Germans, Africans 

cause this is out of season for 
us,"” Korobkov said, “Also, we 
are not accustomed to perform. 
ing on boards. But the boys will 
do well.” 

(Reuters) — Athletes, doctors 
and lawyers begin a two-day 

the probiem of “pep pills” in 

THIS SUNDAY, JAN. 27th 
ALL THE COMING WEEK 

7.00 A.M. to 11.00 P.M. 

TRUDEAU’S 
BP SERVICE STATION 

| ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Saturday January 26, 1963 J] 

| =—The Sports Calendar= 
HOCKEY : ton Bantams ys Belleville, 

Monday — Interdepartmental| 2.00 p.m. 3 
League: Fire Department vs|Tuesday — _ Squirt playoffs: 
Public Works, 8.00; Ontario} Macs vs Black 
Intelligencer vs Utilities, 9.00] Browns vs Rangers; Bruins vs 
p.m. Maple Leafs, 5.50; Barons vs 

Tuesday — Lakeshore League:| — Frontenacs; Flyers vs Royals; 
Uxbridge at Picton’ Macs. Canadiens vs Red Wings, 6.50 

Wednesday — City League: 
Welbanks Motors vs Joyce- 
Rollins, 7.45; Pepsi's vs Tru- 
deau Motors, 9.15 p.m. (at 
Memorial Arena). 

HANDGUN SHOOTING ; 
Every Tuesday, at Moira Seo 

ondary Schoo, Every Wednes- 
day and Friday, at the Arm 
ouries. 

+ 

Beliveau 
Quebec Spiel Overcrowded 

Platoons For Curling? 
QUEBEC (CP)-So many | Hilaire said- “Or maybe it's 

people wanted to come to | so they'll always have at Jeast 
celebrate the 50th anniversary | one team on the ice and one 
of the Quebec international | team taking in’ the social 
bonspiel that a new idea has | events."* 
been introduced to curling: Play begins Monday with 
the platoon system. morning and evening games 
Even when officials raised | running until Saturday, when 

the entry list to a record 160 | 14 trophies are to be pre- 
this year from the customary | sented. 
128, it wasn’t enough. 
“This year,” sighs bonspiel 

p.m. 

Tuesday, — Midget playoffs: 
Black Hawks vs Maple Leafs, 

8.00; Rangers vs Canadiens, 

9.00; Red Wings vs Aces 
(exhibition), 10.00 p.m. — 

Wednesday, — Special “Minor 
red Veet game: asrline 

e Belleville, 
BASKETBALL : Pm. 
Monday — Bay of Quinte 

gue: Trenton Wilsons vs 
DISAGREE WITH PLANTE . ‘ ~ Belleville Crawfords, 7.15; secretary Mare St. Hilaire, Woods k . : ; “there are more spare curl- toc $30 GRC ne RCAF,| TORONTO (CP) — Jacques ers registered than ever be- 

fore. Rak 
“The teams from out of 

Quebec are bringing in more 
than 125 spares. Two’ spares 
to a rink is common. Some 

Plante, goaltender for Montreal 
BACMINTON , Canadiens of the National 
Every Wednesday, at nine) Hockey’ League, appears to be 

o'clock, every Friday and Sav-| wrong in his claim that the nets 
urday, at eight o'clock, at the|are larger in some NHL citles Belleville Armouries. than others. All six NHL clubs, 2 

in unofficial pol freien rinks have | BURLINGTON, Ont. (CP)—|Today — Special “Minorltnes” 3on nets eran cols 
One entry, which St. Hilaire | Woodstock rinks won one game} Hockey Week” games: . Two|right—six fect across and four 

and lost another, but their mar- uirt all-star te: 00 | feet hi: 1 i ts 
gin over two Unionville rinks - peer oeee| ereanerom Anekde: posts ‘and a.m.; Cobo Peewee vSicrossbar. An official check has 

Belleville, 12.00 noon; Tren-|been ord 

wouldn't name except that it 
was from Ontario, listed a 
four-man rink as its morning 
shift. It listed four spares as 
the evening shift. And it listed 
one aS a@ spare spare, 

“It appears they'll divide up 
the morning and evening 
games between them,” St 

William Astle of Woodstock 
defeated Bob Lawrie 12-7 in one 
match and Dave Mitchell was 
edged 13-10 by Unionville’s Mur- 
ray Roberts in the other. 
In the semi-finals, Mitchell's 

rink of Gord Brown, Jim 
Swandt and Ausle Evans and 
Astle’s four of Jim Keith, Mark 
Gasperato and Peter Julian 
ee a 20-17 win over Church- 
i 

Union defeated Kitchener-Wa- 
terloo 32-22 in another tight 
match, 

FOR MEN ONLY 

THE FAMILY CAR 
Can I borrow the car Friday night Dad? 

Where are you'off to? , 

-The kids want to go to the dance at the lake. We haven't any 
other way to get there. ' 

etory over| Wasn't there some trouble out there a couple of weeks ago? 
Welland and Barrie downed| There was a bit, Some ys from the Point who'd been drinking Richmond Hill 20-16 to take the| started acting smart. The manager called the cops. 

head, Rutherford, Goodfellow, 

Governor-General’s Trophy. It must hare been prelly serious. Rushlow Moreau, Hagerman, 
McGrimmon, Ethier, Rowland. 

First Period ; Oh you know Dad, some of these fellows have a few beers and 
1 Belleville—Muirhead Laver Beats they think they’re Superman. 
- (Duvall) 13 They could cauze a lot of trouble. 
= gt pal 245 Ken Rosewall ‘They're just a bunch of nuts. I read an article the other day that 

said teen-agers drink because they want to feel grown up. Most 
of the guys I know who think it’s so smart #te just the ones that 
aren't grown up. FG % 

Well-Bod, if your mother doesn't need wu, you can hare the car 

3 Belleville—Jones 
(Muirhead, Duvall) 

4 Cobourg—Dunford 
(Finkle, Delahey) 

ADELAIDE, Australia (CP)— 
Rod Laver beat Ken Rosewall 
6-1, 62, 62 in a professional 
tennis match Friday night. It 

4.19 

7.20 
5 Belleville—Rutherford 16.16]was Laver's ‘second victory] Friday. You're got more sense than some of the forty year olds” 

Penalties: Thompson - (2),|since turning pro after leading} 7 know. 
: Australia’s successful defence iE 

Second Period of the Davis Cu P against DO YOU KNOW: 

6 ar ail oss Mexico last month. —that alcohol atfects everyone's judgment and behaviour? 
Uv. i 

——that it takes the brakes off our normal mannets—the way we talk and 
what we do? 

—that even as little as one bottle of beer on an empty stomach or when 
— aoe can definitely be felt, especially by those who are not heavy 

nkers 

—that you can get authoritative, scientific information about alcohol and 
its effects by writing to:— 

'The Education Department, 
Alcoholism and Orug Addiction Research Foundation, 
Box 1666, Terminal “A”, Toronto, Ontario 

eS re IEE ey 

Wheprwe ingure your car, our office is indebted to you to 
provide the’ best in service and claims protection. 

Penalties: Rowland (2), Good- 
fellow, Thompson, Zakos, Rowe, 
G. Free, Reid. 

Third Period 
7 Belleville—Rowland 

(Hagerman, Moreau) 2.40 
8 Belleville—Goodfellow 

(Rowland) 11.50 
Penalties: Zakos, F. Free, 

Duvall (major), Rutherford. 

SETS TRAINING DATE 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)— 
Heavyweight boxing champion 
Sonny Liston will start training 
here_Feb. 14 for his title fight 
with Floyd Patterson April 4. 
Patterson's training site has not 
been disclosed The fight con- 
tract is expected to be signed 
early next week. 

ting three meals a@ day, they 
may beat all of us.” 

The Russian coach said he 

improve on his world record of 

“We are not at our best be- 

Our office is the only local independent insurance agency 
that has a full time licensed insurance adjuster within the 
office to advise and help you. Vv 

Vv 
DISCUSS PEP PILLS 

URIAGE LES BAINS, France 
The insuring public receives economical rates from us with 
some of the world’s largest insurance companies. This 
means sound protection for you-at a reasonable cost. 

meeting here today to discus: 

Our agency is known as an “Independent Insurance Ag- 
ency”. This means we own our own business and the in- 
surance companies do not dictate to us. This type of ‘‘in- 
dependent’ agency results in better service to the public. 

EN 
‘ 

We insure more cars and trucks in the Belleville area than 
any other firm. Why don’t you too join with thousands of 
other-motorists and get the<best in insurance”. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

150 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE DIAL WO 8-5738 
: 

FREE DELIVERY 

~. 

Hawks;~" 



Movie Column 

Chuck Connors Pulled Rug 
From Underneath Rifleman 

By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Why rere Lote = pares 
does a successful television se-|that he one who pu! 

i i the rug out from under Rifle ries like Rifleman go off the janis! (hough “betdid ‘90; reloc: 

air? tantly. He cited three reasons: 
The western epic has done 1. Befcre the season started, 

well in the ratings ever since), plan was devised to expand 
it went on ABC four seasons ft ag; the the show to a full hour next 
ago, often nesting amo ear. Connors agreed to it, but 
top 10, True, it was up against A ABC wanted four to six weeks 
a blockbuster—the Lucy show—li9 scout prospects. After four 
this year But it has maintained weeks, the actor still didn’t get 

Scar and competion: tie. eee ing its age and competition. 
might mae spanned another| FEARED DELAY 
season, perhaps longer. “I knew what Lucy would do 

to our ratings and I didn't want 

NOW. ee 

to wait around until our show 

MORE POPULAR 

was dropped and I might be an 
actor nobody wanted,” he said. 
So he scouted for greener pas- 
tures—and found them 

2. “The show would have gone 
five years, and that’s long 
enough. By that time you have 
done everything possible with 
your characters. If you keep on 
going, you're just cheating the 
public.” 

3. “Johnny Crawford was 12 
when he started the show. He's 

now 17, and he is just as 

natural and nice as when we 

started, He should be going to 

college. It’s up to his father 

whether he goes or not; at least 

I'll know nothing I did pre 

vented him from going.” 

The greener pastures for Con 

nors turned out to be a lush 

deal with the booming MCA 

operation which will net the ex- 

ball player five times what he 

earned toting a rifle. It involves 
a feature film a year and a tele 

vision series called Arrest and 

Trial, co-starring with Ben Gaz- 

zara. 

TONIGHT 
AND EVERY 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

TOBE’S 
COUNTY GARDENS 
ROUND AND SQUARE 

DANCING ~ 
DIAL WO 27-1131 

DANCING 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

TO 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL 
PINNACLE STREET 

MADOC HIGH SCHOOL’S 

“ANNUAL AT HOME” 
February 15, 1963 

at 

Madoc Armouries 

theme: 

“QUEEN OF HEARTS BALL” 
from: 10 P.M. - 2 A.M. 

Refreshments, Dancing and Prizes 

Price $4.50 per couple FORMAL DRESS 

TOP S$ Motor Hotel 
N. FRONT STREET. — SOUTH OF THE CLOVERLEAF 

Four Seasons Room 
PRESENTS FOR YOUR 

DANCING ENJOYMENT 
EVERY SATURDAY 

THE DOUG ASELSTINE TRIO 
DANCING ‘3-12—FREE ICE $8. A COUPLE 

PHONE WO 2.5367 FOR RESERVATIONS 

DANCE UNDER THE PALMS 

CLUB CEDARS 

MUSIC BY 
DIXIE FIVE 

Dancing 

By 
Candlelight 

4 

DANCING TONIGHT AND EVERY SATURDAY WO 2.5751 

é 
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11.03—Wh: Not Call? — Lee 
Jourard hosts the “Open 

1030—The Reith Lectures — First 

Biidden Word 
Reversed Werd 

' Amegrass 

Deabis Cue 
Qn Word 

to form the 

CLUES ACROSS: 2. 
1. State in which an old fair is] 

held. (Anagram). 

A- CROSSWORD 
A word which cam be found within the actzal clue itseif, 

Toa sock backwards, 0 clos word or adjacent words give 
answer. 

Letters of a clas word or adjacent werés rearranged 
answer. 

‘The clue containe two diferent meanings of the sume answer, 
Find a straightforward cles about the anewer; 
ints concerning past or parts of ie, 7 alse ferter 

~ 

Montreal 
‘ -e 

JOlympics 
Disbanded 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 

real Alouettes, runnersup to 
Trail Smoke Eaters for the Al- 
lan Cup last year, have dropped 

out of the Eastern Provincia) 
Senior Hockey League and “‘dis- 
banded for this season at least.” 
Coach Maurice Fillion said 

Friday-the team's backers have 
lost $28,000 since the Olympics 
were o.ganized last year and 
have been subjected “to contin- 
ual harassment” by league’ au- 
thorities on player eligibility. 

+3 B The departure of Montreal 
") |leaves the league—headed by 

“4 ]Len O'Donnell of Sherbrooke, 
~,, . |Que—with three feams, Sher 

~ || |brooke Beavers, Granby Vics 
.; Jand Drummondville Rockets. 

3] The befevared were _ in the 
s standings a record of 11 

ligt nad Cd Chavnsc ik| wins, 17 losses and one tie. 
» ! 's} Two weeks ago O'Donnell sus- 

cowtarring Edwart G., Robinsog |Pended the Olympics for using 
and George Hamilton, showing{an ineligible player and subse 
bee torathe fast times at the! quently re-instated them —e 

: schedule a out disturbing the 
after the matter was cleared 

¢ 

SS 
: 129 

an cxplosive new term in MGM's 

No ordinary flower, 
‘There's very little in a Greek 
letter. (Double clue), 

71 s in popular choice.| 4. Doesn’s subtract. 
(Hidden. word). rH ansult, re 

10. Found the position of. - All for nothing. 
11. Not quite a real cegton,| 5. Something ptercing associated 

(Hidden word). with redskins. wa 
12, Legally, it’s at the top. (Two| 9. The animal seems to have 

words). swallowed me! (Split word). %, I 

1s, Beserotive of 4 surorive/13, Important letters to te ncreases 
16. Is there only part of one gentleman. (Split word), 

building in this street? (Double | 4- Bind by affection 
clue). 15. Sailors go to it. 
It’s irrevocably cast. 17, Form of awi that should never 
May look like water, yet burn. 

wid ic. 20. 

21. clue). A pair of contests this week- 
31. Just the kitchen instrument to| 23. Srey een teaden , end could go a long way to- se suit Len. maybe. (Anagram). » The maart way to drink ward deciding the leadership aA ceed ob bernins. Se) mblikey.: 100 elue), of the Eastern Professional 

27. Like or similar. H CUES DOWN: 28. A letter from Peary for eom jockey League. 
1. Come down for the season. 

(Double clue).- 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 15 

Faces Tough Field 

Crothers At Boston Meet 
BOSTON (AP) — Collegians 

return to the indoor track wars 

in force at the 73rd Boston AA 
games tonight. 

Villanova, presenting the most 

awesome college entry, gets its 

first chance to strut its stuff on 

2.00—Metropolitan Opera — Fi-|boards this season now that the 

better AAU-NCAA power struggle has 

been successfully mediated. 
Vie Zwolak from Villanova 

challenges Englishman John 
jSuowden, who has a 4:03.2 
clocking, and darkhorse Cana- 
dian Nylke van der Wal of Ham- 
ilton, in the mile. 

Bill Crothers of Toronto, win- 
ner of 12 of bis 15 cup races 

Competing today are from 500 to 1,000 yards, Ameri- 
can record holder Ernie Cun- 
liffe, Jeffery James Payne of 

5.00—P.oject "63 — City Without! Rermuda and Jim Heath of the 

 — 

c JIBQ—— 
Program Highlights 

SATURDAY 

delio 
tenor Jon 
soprano 

6.00—News Roundup, 
830—NHL. Hockey — Boston at 

Toronto, 

Vickers 
tt Nilsson. 

SUNDAY 
8.00—News. 
21.00—Church Service — Christ 

1.00—L.Q. — 
teams 
Couege 

from Upper Canada! 
and Brampton High 

Newspapers: a special re- 
port on the effect of 

strike in 
York City. 

630—Music of Today — Modern 
music performed by the 
great modern e 

MONDAY 

6.15—Up With the Sun — Music, 
pews and sports on the 
early show. 

New 

Mike™ program. 
230—Country Junction — The 

eecording stars of folk, 
western music. country 

9.00—National Farm Forum — 

for 

office. Complainant Michael 
Smith of suburban Scarborough 
sald in a letter to the court/he 

4 was too il to testify against 
4|Parker, Albert Edward Cahill, 

33, 

the |U.S. Marines head the 11,000. 
yard field. 

Badminton 
Results 
At Toronto 
TORONTO (CP) — Ed: Yab- 

lonski,of Montreal, 23-year-old 
Quebec province champion, ad- 
vanced to the semi-finals Fri- 
day in the Metropolitan Tor- 
onto open badminton champion- 
ships, a series he is playing un- 
der protest. Riis 
Yablonzki, top seeded in the 

tournament, defeated Tom Gra- 
ham of Torontu 15-8, 15-12. 
He and Jim Cornwath, 32, of 

Woodstock both complained be- 
fore the championships opened 
Friday that nylon birds—and 
not the usual goose - feather 
birds—were being used. Defend. 
ing champion Dorothy Tinline 
and Canadian women’s cham- 
pion Margaret Sheed, both of 
Toronto, did not enter 
complaining earlier~about the} 
nylon birds. « P 
Cornwath also moved into the 

semi-finals with a 154, 15-2 vic- 
tory over Stewart Durand of 
Toronto, who defeated Gordon 
Wade of Npagara Falls, Ont., 
133, 15-8, and Francis Colomb 
of Toronto, who eliminated jun- 

Toronto 35-12, 17-15. 

TORONTO (CP) — An extor- 
ton charge against James J 
Parker, 33, former Canadian 
heavyweight boxing champlon, 
request’ of 

was told restitution has been 
made to Smith, who had 
claimed he had been forced to 
pay $500 te save himself andj ™aty Jurado, Vittorio Gassmap, the year to promote junior 

his family from violence. beter kT ian . ss bet ; 

be broken. (Anagram). 
Legally't it's at the top. (Two 
words). 
Frighten off from waterside 

word). 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

: a Hull-Ottawa Canadiens, three 

MMLrdia. a rootbelt paver ane pick, points up on Kingston after a 
ed up on the beact weratles han 7-2 decisiosn over Sudbury 

re collector. co be Bey night, Ger to 
“The pman Kingston tonight a en play 
Monday at iP host to the Frontenacs Sunday. 

. Shelley ¥ ts. Jane Fouds,| The Canadiens have 57 points 
Claire Bloom are also topcast, = lt 54 for Kingston. Sudbury 

trails with 43 and St. Louis 
Braves are last with 25, 

St. Louis travels to Fort 
Wayne fo'r an_ interlocking- 
schedule game tonight against 
the International League 
club, then returns home to"meet 
Sudbury Sunday. 

At Ottawa Friday night, the 
Canadiens managed to beat 
Sudbury on home ice for the 
first time this season. 
They got two - goal perfor- 

mances from Bob Courcy and 
Bill Carter with ‘singles from 
Jacques Laperriere, Doug Sen- 
for and Bob Ellett. Mike Mc 
Mahon and Mare Dufour scored 
for Sudbury. 
A third - period hassle de- 

veloped when Brian Smith of 
Hull-Ottawa and Bob-Woytowich 
flailed at each other before 
being sent off with major pen- 
alties. Sudbury goalic Gerry 
Cheevers was penalized twice 
for mixing it up with Keith 
McCreary. 

May Lose 

ie 
thing to eat. (Hidden word). 
It alips along. 

AT THE PARK — Beautiful Ros- 

$74,500 
anna Shiaffino, one of the stars Bonus Baby 

opening Monday at the Park The DETRO IT (AP) — Tom 
atre for its first Belleville show.’ Fletcher, one of last year’s 
ing. On the same program “Come ‘ z 
Dance With Ate", in Color atar-)MOst glittering college stars, 

could be washed up a ajor 
a ePRES league baseball pisver af the 

, 7} jtender age of 20. 
If so, it cost Detroit Tigers 

an estimated $74,500 for two 
scoreless innings of pitching by 
the young sensation from Il- 
linois. 
The Tigers said Friday the 

4 |southpaw, who posted a rec- 
~ jord earncd-run average of 0.40 

as a sophomore, will be placed 
on the retirement list for one 

Mae jycar. Fletcher's pitching arm 
a. has bothered him since a few 

days after he joined the Ameri- 
au or League club last Septem- 
; r. 

4 

ental 

after { Fletcher's ailment has been 
| |diagnosed as chronic venous in- 

= |sufficiency. 
= |. “It means that when he uses 
‘ |his arm, something prevents 

the free circulation’ of blood in 
it.”" said Jim Campbell, Tiger 
general manager. “Doctors rec- 
ommend complete. rest.” 

' ; wed ie ee aaa ptr agit said that no mat- 
ez s wha appens, all the MTiyerdencerosz ee ‘tee “Brigitte = pala Petese is his. 

re in “Come nee Wii “He's go! at,” said Camp- nthe Pe chenng, Monday et bell. “It’s water over the dam. 
Program; snd having its first We just hope his arm will come 
showin, tho shocker “On An: ry Bien wlitirae ral etar tee arene and let him pitch for 

i 
Y i 

champion Peter Maddox of|— 

CHARGE WITHDRAWN 

tonal cast 

TO CONSIDER AWARD THEATRE © 

FEATURE TIMES _|, ovr cor; ts cx 
AT THE BELLE — Kirk ManerdOeeehinese k Douglas, will hold its annual meeting in 

Works in Another neon ee n nol © Town". = 

rene CinemaScope, Sacre: 

the Crown attorney’s 

nounced Friday. Among other 
business the meeting will con- 
sider setting up a special annual 
award for the person judged to 
jhave done the most throughout 

and Anthony Iati, 35. Court 

AT THE PARK — In | 
“Barabbas”, Anthony: Quinn, Bil. 
Yana Marigano, Arthur Kennedy, 

4 

“two Toronto Feb. 2, it was an-|- 

2 sounded like fun. 
It began like a game. 

_ The very proper ladies of 
Briarwood were going to 

. be interviéwed by the very ~~ 
eminent Dx Chapman and >) 

his distinguished staff i 
of researchers. They-would 

merely reveal the most 
intimate details of their lives. 

AF IN | fe 

sacs TECHNICOLOR® 

SHELLEY WINTERS JANE FOMDA EFREM ZIMBALST 
CLAIRE BLOOM: GLYNIS J i WARNER BROS. : 

SS. 
Color Cartoon “JET CAG 

LAST DAY 
Mat. Prices ’til 5.00 

it : Le F ba 

MON. - TUES. - WED. 
FIRST SHOWING! 

THE RAMPAGES OF 
DESPERATE YOUTH... ; 

BROUGHT it % 
STUNNINGLY, SHOCKINGLY Za 200-G1t a 

TOTHE SCREEN... o=apUY 
ES ~. . 

They walked... is 
They tolked... 
They stolked! 

> 

e 

We Gets... The Boys... 
ROLANELA SORIANO — 113A MAITINTLLY tauene Tne 
Anna HARA PRRIPO — mu BURONGHO SAN CLAUDE BRALT ADMITTANCE 

srcionmmsn wonicn Sosatanst Q==umn,. 
@ SECOND FEATURE @ 18 EARS oF Ae 2) 

Wicked Rhythm with a B-B-Beat! 

: id 



® 

JOHNNY HAZARD 

TOMMY, IF 
YOU AIN'T 
AFTER A 
FAST 
REWARD... 

LARRY BRANNON 

ra] 
“Usually we lead a very quiet life, but last week was rather 18 beat solitaire three 

Aucune. oco 
SAM'S ta 
STREET! J THINK 
HE'S CROAKED/ 

LYIN' ON THE 

in one evening.” 

Astrological Forecast 
For January 27 

ges which enhance 

your ‘curiosity. 

prestige. 
Gemini individual may pique 

Leo (July 22 to. Aug. 

group, organization efforts at 
raising money. You are able to 
make others seé fresh, creative 
point of view. Go to it! Write, 
speak, communicate. 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): 
Slight rivalry, opposition today. 
But best course is one of calm 
deliberation. Don't = argue. 
Simply listen, and point out 
actual facts. Indications are 
that you do win major point. 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): 
Attention is required where 
basic needs are concerned. 
Plenty of rest necessary. Con- 
servative view best. Look to fu- 
ture. Realize some budget is 
wise, including “budget” of en- 
ergies. 

Scorplo (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): 
Today check tendency to be ex- 
travagant. Showing friendship 
is more important than “flashy” 
gift. Attention to “special” per- 
son is advised. Share joys, hob- 
bies, problems. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-to Dee. 
21): Gain “inner strength" 
from family members, loyal 
friends. Don't be disturbed by 

21):| individual may prove helpful. z 
Excellent for participating in| Be appreciative! 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 
| 19) Emphasis on co-operating | 
with one who secks advice. Al- 
low creative ideas to come to 
fore. Financial questions can dc 
settled to your advantage. But 
be fair. Remember Golden 
Rule. 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): 
You gain most by being there 
“in person.” Don't leave im- 
portant tasks to others. Exhibit 
Pisces charm, sympathy. Talks 
with friends, business associates 
accomplish major purpose, 

If Today Is Your Birthday . . 
You are independent, not al- 
ways easy to “get along” with 
— but you are person of great 
integrity.. 

General Tendencies: Cycle up 
for Pisces, Aries, Taurus. Spe- 
cial word to Virgo. You get 
what you go after only if you 
are patient, 

QAGWOOD-- COME OuT 
HERE, DEAR--I HAVE 
A NICE PRESENT 

RET TILY ¥ 

SUE AK 

| AWRIGHT—ONIN 
: (6S) NOW, AH 

SPCSE AH'LL 

INTERNATIONAL GOCD-WILL, 
I THINK YOU SHOULD PERMIT 

| YAR CHILDREN TO ViSiT 
MR. KHRUSHCHEV IF, 

vs 

B 

BRINGING UP FATHER 
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By SYDNEY OMARR 

Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 
.Persons and conditions around 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Good day for dealings with re- 
latives, friends. Don’. be bog- 

gossip. Those who count are 
able to evaluate, judge and will 
be fair. Good for entertaining Q) Te of 

1 ; ged down with finan “] worries.! at home tonight )RRUIN IT EO 

Move with tide. Think of ex- Numerous questiofs are answer-|" Capricora Dee. 22 to dan.) RSS: chk ans (TH \ | | AND SHE CAN Tex. dv ABoUT | [ T CAN TELL THE SAME THN ansion, not pulling’back. Main. |d shortly, You can't “‘hurry"|20): Tendency to try doing tov EEE tit Iziate est WOMAN LXE INTO] | [YOUR FUTURE...WETHER YOU'RE | | LOOKING INTO MY’ DOG DISH 
Pp 5 P i th So ful ful ‘ 3£ LitiZ {TK — pets = - tain sense of fitness, humor. Be |‘¢™- Joyful, peacetul, re-| much. at one time. Attend to de- ALLBBP elitr mmyioly: HER CRYSTAL GUNG 70 BE HAPPY OR SAD. peadyt axed. tails, especially where letters, a Out EiRint BALL, SEE... : “ | ‘Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20):/ , Aduarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) | bills age concerned. Aquarius! [STEM RAMS ATT [CO MMSTI IN 
No time to be “all head” and no|¥ ception from others \about |} ——————-—____. = hi To 
emotion. Let heart rule. Crea-{MOney matters proves excellent.}| - ACROSS 48 Proofreader’s (precisely)? tive energies plentiful: use|But don't be heavy handed.| 1 Chemist's glass concern. - a 
them. Strength gained by read-| Light, humorous touch best} tube. 50 — Ottawe iss : ong yy. 
ing,” listening, especially, to; Realize that some basic changes 6 nies French 51 i nr Ene < 

vords of spiritual counsellor. [ste_ reared and start making} 19 Headquarters, 52 Hanh and 18 Baildiog wings, 
mini (May 21 to Ji 21):} : 14 Reeemblance, roaty, invites, 

Uncseal uclacata sve neeaal Pisces (Feb. 20 to’ Mar. 20):] 15 Eight, in Italy. $$ Rodent. 23 Olq fashioned 
today. If others turn to ur | Don’t let~other matters keep | 16 Italics: Abbr. 56 Deteriorated, _ “dared.” 
for “steady” influence, be ready, {YOU from family, friends, famil-| 17 Town in Surrcy, 60 Year: Span, 25 Hogg se of ie 

villing to help. Maintai tti.}iaP surroundings, You can “cal}| 18 10th cen. Holy 61 Chills and fever. D. W, Griff 
willing to help. Maintain atti he shots.” Di ith aul Roman Emperor. 62 Wall set in ditch. 29 “_.. boyl:” 2 
tude of friendly scepticism. You|the shots.” Do so with quiet] 9 poval: Sco, 63 Leader of the words. 
begin to realize today you are [eisdon, Prick Today you; 29 Guile. - S Green Mountain 31 Useses, 
any th) year. can help others. 21 Beggars: Slang. ca ’ 

Seeeeicase = to July 21): ena i 13 Boundaries, 65 Feminine title, 33 Gems: 2° words, 
n't dignify foolish  state-| If today is your birthday . . .| 26 Provide (with Amo, amas, —. 36 sone’ 

ents with denials. Silence,}¥0U are natural philosopher, 2 foegegen oe bs} Taras secon 29 Backes: Comb, 
. diplomacy. pays off today. At-|intrigued by the reasons people ger of tase Soran 
"tend to things at home. Be with}d0 the things they do. The colors, 42 Metric foot, 

family members. Console disap- 
pointed ones. Be cheerful, en- 
couraging. 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 
i i bargain, Unusual financial opportunity|for Aquarius, Pisces, Aries. F 2 Sanction. 53 Design. 

may present itself. Key is cau-| Generally a day when secrets! era 2 words. SS U. S. president, 
tion. Sleep on it! Take time }are exposed. 40 Signal at sea, 56 Highway entrance 
to think, analyze. Use your in- 
tuition. Be amiable, but firm, 
especially in dealing with Pisces 
persons, 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): 
Key today is test. You may be 
given chance for major decision. 
Reach back to refere:ce files. 
Ask questions. Seek advice. 
Read, check notes. Inspire cun- 
fidence by being thorough. 

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22°: 
Many past actions, promises 
begin “catching up.” Jog mem- 
ory fer names, anecdotes, you 
Mmay.need. Better for complet- 
g rather than beginning. Read 
irgo message. Toright get 

needed rest. 
Keorplo (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): 

Welcome new. friends,  friend- 
ships. Be independent, original. 
Take initiative. Romance is “in 
the air.” Enjoy whisper of 
“sweet nothings.” But utilize 
common sense. Remember to- 
morrow. a 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21): Remain alert to new ideas, 
opportunities, Benefits derived 
from ‘visiting and visitors. Be 
gracious, gay. Accept challen- 

months ahead promise oppor- 
tunity for expanding activities, 

. * e 

General Tendencies: Cycle up 

For January 28 

Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): 
By keeping something “up your 
sleeve,” you do the wise thing. 
Be conservative. Cycle moving 
up so don't give in or hack 
down. Push for sales, fulfill- 
ment of ambitions. 

Taurus (Apr, 20 to May 20): 
Today friendships become in- 
creasingly important. You may 
need to make choice involving 
Personal pleasure and  friend- 
ship. Remember past promises, 
pledges. You'll be happier! 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21): 
Temptation js to speak sharply. 
Overcome it! One who speaks 
without praising you excessive- 
ly has your best interests at 
heart. Don’t spring to your own 
defense, Instead, listen“and ab- 
sorb, j 

Cancer (June 22 to(July 21): 
Good Moon aspect today gives 
you vision, ambition, spark of 
individuality: Excellent for mat- 
ters dealing with law, publish- 
ing, writing. Consult religious 
adviser, if you feel’ necessity. 

. 

41 —— 
joorkeeper. 7 

Suitable, 8B See 
4 Slip away. 
47 Wings: Anat, 

69 Head: Fr. 
7Q Glacial direction. 

DO WN 
1 Dessert: 4 words, 49 Word to acal « 

ure, 
Thoin ae 

eadily: 6 words, 
63 Acrosa, 

45 Ridicule: 2 words, 
46 Common French 

wrb, 

or exit. 
$? He: Ital <<” 
88 Bulru: 

WHAT WAS 1 WHEN 1 WASNT 
WHAT 1 AM, AND WHAT WILLE 
BE WHEN I'M Nor 
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AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 
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36, DODGE PANEL TRUCK| FOR SALE OR RENT 

COMING EVENTS | ~WANTED-FEMALE | Semntege Wi Srerant Bec? 
pate mercer tn ee SR ariy 

JACK BENNY. JANE MORGAN SECRETARY, EXPERIENCE JalI3-t 
= el 

tre, toronto, Mat- Good condi- 3. 33 Gi : ETS - TRUCK: TIRES ay 

* Bt Oeste Centre, toronto, Mat- essential. ‘Go weexing condi: 3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 33 GROVE FOR SALE FOR ‘SALE Sise Tract . 57 PONTIAC setes DOWD = 118, {MONTHLY meaves Hetat Gite £5 amr ntelligence. te Soaet| RES Avg acle. of “en RUPTURE-EASER. FORM 31T-| 100 AMP. AC ARC WELDER,| | TLEET DISCOUNT. PRICES OR RENT $120.00 MONTHLY 
i wa. tickets avallavie. Thomas Z STIG? ra) penton. WO 32-5776 after 5. tng: for reducible in-| complete $160. Acetylene toreh, NO MONEY DOWN 4DOOR SEDAN P, 

i Bitar Store, Hotel Guibert. Tren- | pete ee eat T3263 Berna. Not re |. $gnaes end cutting a CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701 8 evi. transmission. Truly Wo 8-9543 
ton. adit I026-30-FI-6-0-13} EASTERN i HOUSEKEEPING | ‘tired Lattimer’s Drug Store. = GENERAL ELECTRIC way Sone! every : Coin} 

IN. .aMAL_ADULT EDUCATION! For Chain of Women's Wear Tom. Raneeite, linen « dishes * aR (al Good, Senne inlay tn good con-| be apprise geer ant ariven to} BRICK HOME. VIC. 

. Stores 8 king. ‘Russe! CALLS, ALL/| sults (tall). Good . ition, |x, 75s" apprecia Lecal car. New ” 

TCA. “starting “February ~-| Management and Personne} _Wo sane 2 aes a Nreck muaranteed. Ca ‘Cardinal Priced reasonably. WO. seat: ne a aR cence. throughod Posutiful condition 
Conese nie SSjunent| WRITE LEONARD ZELSMAN | LARGE. COMFORTABLE, HEAT-|  Sigqg Pet. TV SAEVICR WO] 0 ast i ea Jall-im FULL PRICE Mra. Neill, WO 8-7371, : 

AS a eb eee eg armel eg re Eg Tala er Han preferred: Botrd” optincdl | DUOTHERMT POWER Ain BLOW: | UST WE NGSE FUR COAT, IEE . Estate Brol 
Be Ie eaa Ot e| Toronto, Ontario Ren. Peeferred. Board optional. | DUO-THERM POWER AIR BLOW-| | 16. WO §-o002. ; ‘AMMUNITION $895 WO 2-822. 

: an 
— 16 WO 60008. TM . 

wing, Millinery, Lead- : 326-2 stop. Ler Mates rtatnn ant | BLACK. HUDSON BEAL JACKET, hunting pn band 00 ‘A nib. Beveape ne cat Goll, pace ae MODERN 3-ROOM_ APARTMENT. fase tae eta Dew aie cakteen. rent Wo saa mang O7 Gen ‘bee, 2 NEED MORTGAGE 

Ly 

. 
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Life Saving. | Heat and hydro. Tile floors, Pri- Deline Ltd ‘Street 323-21 
. M 

giving and, Scuba Chitetkeie WANTED yate entrance. Central, wol uy zeit. 283 | Jeti-im| ONE SLIGHTLY USED PAN OF or Will Carry for ONEY 
Out". For further eters 2-5830. J25-3t 7 PAIR GIRLS WHITE TUBE skis. WO 32-8160. ‘J25-3t LOTS FOR SALE $8.75 WEEK fy Tet, of building 

Duvar or D. G. Diamantides, at, children urgently needed. ‘Con- | “BEDR' pat be Reece » skates, size ¢ and 6, WO oes: GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED] $i x is5 FEET NORTH GIDE OT FET, NORTH SIDE OF : prtbeant FL 2) moctaaae 
Y.M.C.A. fact Children’s Aid Societ: WO monthly, Garage. Trenton EX APPLES PHONE WO Sais WE rates aired pe beep ned tackle, Farris Crescent. | ad paid for. CHRISTIE CARS qzisting bome callus today. We 

THS ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BALED HAY-FHONE WO toe | <2? = AFPLES. PHONE WO 00183. WE! Kelly's Soot Stes. Wee tee Raving thy, Well, eed: , [Rave an ample supoly, of | first 
v4 Belleville Branch, Canadian | BALED . ;| DUPLEX UPSTAIRS ART- —___ 

JY26-tf xs J24é-1lw 
ville area. This money is avaii« 

: . Will be held in 325-20 
Tt AND . 47 DUND 

Cross Society, ietie ‘was = ane Ticket Dedrooms. living room. | ALUMINUM STORM m 
(AEBus Termini able at reasonable interest rates 

fustrated lecture’ by ‘Mr Albert| etn Sy erage epg md foley fie Free instalation, M’ Moran AUTOMOTIVE WO 2.8236 MOVING TO 
Se tn a Ere ence | a Ontarte Intelligencer =a [ites :___ s26-St] _ WO 8-7341. Diett FURNISHINGS . saab atime 
as’ be 

3026-29 325-2 |3-BEDROOM, HEATED... SELF- 
BELLEVILLE 

———____~~_— | WANTED. PIAN tained apartment with bath. 1 ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINE MOUTH - sf 
EUCHRE EVERY SATURDAY| OMe toc WN iare oe Cex | Saunned_ apartment, with bath. BUY THE BEST |} HARD Abowvc stacue 56 PLY. ITH |Reat estate FOR SALE Before ‘you buy be sure \to se 

night, 8 o'clock. Orange Hall! Fx Barrett Co. WO 8S53¢" grated throughout. Private en- 3 LARGE CHARGE MACHINES SAVOY r ~~~ | houses, . house plans’ “ana¥®, De 

Church St. Good prizes. Admis- j ; x Yeast Ha pn eos eon : 1 SMALL CHARGE MACHINe . GORDON Dlans and three 

a nnd BE Se Ti ay alley 
- | Bey, Sub-divisions underway. ples 

Sall=33-18-10-25-26-¥1-2/ SECOND een en AGES. PLEASE] be seen patton FOR LESS!! 1 PAY MASTER CHEQUE - #DOOR : iso spartvents. “Dien tas 

SEE THE 4 amoun 3 323-6 : <r 
Office. We will be pleased to help 

be Tos House iat Gd Bull” | artrage, to" Box 101 ee|— "| BEATTY BROS. AND |! Seren TOWSS TOSTAL’ — | Tinlshed, in Turauolse and White WOODS Cie ag fee is Ree 

at 
. sl 

'e 
i 

10 am A vite’ _3025-"/ bY vARK FURNITURE AND| Available February ist 1 UNDERWOOD “BOORicnxrma | Sencision® 4 MO, Standard W.J. 
SUTERA . TWINS, GIVE LIFE] Auto. immediately, all UPSTAIRS APARTMENT} PHILCO APPLIANCES CHINE Ucence. Low very B ov. 

sory, tonight, Friday, & o'clock.| used furniture afd Qpollances.| vt um. 1 MONARCH PRICING MACHINE| attractive automobile. Real Estate roker 
Alliance} goods. WO Sie" D@-tf} room, kitchen, rear porch and AND TELEVISIONS : Church, W. Motra and Coleman. 
ooo ees 

., Rot 1 OAK TYPING 2 WANTED - MALE EMPLOYMENT WANTED ne caine. Adu, 60 monk } Steer beans” ** $495.00 
This Week's Special ! STEEL DEShe. witu ELLEVILLE REALTY LTpD. 

eNO alt ES WO 2-2638 - CHAIRS ceepesne: NO MONEY DOWN wo 28-6471 89 STATION STREET Y 

BOY, AS MODEL FOR ARTIST, INTERIOR PAINTING AND ODD 326-31 BEATTY AUTOMATIC 1) STEEL TABLE, 60 x 34 , will Cast 
WO 32-5397 

one night per week. Please jobs around 4 Reason: | 3 ROOM, HEATED, ; OTHER MISCELLANEOUS rry for ‘ Sete Je2-ev-o-tt 
Box 41, Ontario Intelligencer | ste tom SEM UPPER APARTMENT | WASHER & DRYER a IT'S GOOD BECAUSE HOME. RENOVATIONS, PAINT- 

SALES- . estt- 
man. Knowledge of TV and TV} mates. WO 8-7341. Jas-tf 

$4.75 WEEKLY Samaras mes! pete mating bar | HOUSTON CO. | Cupictie CARS eco to shopping centre, entrance. Refrigerator, stove and 15 ST. PAUL ST. — WO 2.6400 and bus routes. 
Tt has 3 bedrooms, den, dining 

asset. 11, laundry facilities including dryer | 47 puns room, 11; beths. 
Saari ng Wits] Caner ap oandt aReTTNe | menage, tes | for only $375. At Bes Tenminal) oe: | bas beeaenr oe erate Wace : 

previous employmen’ Y ( us ) 

stating qualifica’ and pres- tile floors, recreation rooms. $80. MONTHLY 

cine 3 

be S2-3t WO &-Ssz9. Jaa-lm IMMEDIATE POSSESSION NS AT - WO 24236 It's brand new and has all services pase a aetihrs teee EO : 
WANT SECURITY. NO LAY-OFFS, | ————__- —___, MANY MORE BARGAL NEXT TO WHOLESALE | FRONT END ALIGNMENT eee and wet de kaa ca 

fant WO 8-5279 
jown payment you - 

Stesdy DRESSMAKIN 
ONLY $6.95 can move in 3 weeks. Const. Ltd 

to be your own y G J21-St 
PRICES Jobn Bean Visualiner Equi it 

% 
ent eS LL Dalpby, “ eee eacieavehs ae Moar entrance arene ran e S ALL MEATS GOVERNMENT bert 3 : CIN OFFICE: WO 86-6471 GIVE 

preset ei “|. your f : EEL gr G 
- 36, RB. R. 1, Fiarne ton. or row: AN kinds tee 3. immediate Goagteeion. Avmiy INSPECTED Save up tc 50% on enous 9 PM, 2 Road. Jeti | 8-417. N26-t2 FURNITURE AND : YOU SAVE MORE AT? WER CALL 

CLASS A MECHANIC. FOR Zz APPLIANCES Supplied for Freezers CANADIAN TIRE GORDON DETLOR ... WO 2-4176 
large Sepanisation. | OO ALS ARSBAL Gardens LIA and Refrigerators WO’ 8-6701 “ CORDON noone me ripped 

San ADRS Deane hectwiint| REAL ESTATE WANTED |_ Wo 23282 MiU|318 FRONT ST, — WO 26688 SFR ret | We MEER sees sooo] WARRANTIES 
' 

i "ROOM | 
LKSWAGEN. BL 

ete ea A HOME, $2.100 Miaperument Private baih. Adulte UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY — MEATS — erg Rod, thas, 4730 ier eae Mifood. location on *“ppreimaciy| OF THEIR DURABLE 
FRURGETTG MON WITH_CARS.| erably “in” of heat’ city, WO XMOME AWAY FROM HOME. ses} — CHEESE — wee oe Be Eewnrde WO 1650, ‘Beratty| CONSTRUCTION 

time 
t 

Broker, 
Crescent Kingsises Full BUYING. OR SELLING —YoUR| tess *haaceie St SANS VACUUM, CLEANER | REPATS. = fist villew bea und “ar bavesi| WO 326-21 x 
Company Limited. J22St/ Pome deal with an, experienced |TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES. ou ek oover «part wise Fite ruse nnscle _ Sirest ut DON'T SHOW DUE TO OUR LARGE ) 

APPLICATIONS WO 2-4282, St] Son Apply Vicloria and orey.| Rene 204, deuvery. Booth] = peer DELIVERIES Big reductions. Jalz-im : SALES VOLUME ~/— 
FOR : il WO 8-6417. My23-tf] 8.5785. Saget fis itadorsasisha 58 FORD YOUR FAMILY WE ALWAYS NEED | 

ee -_ ry a ye a apa ee NS ————————— ~* POLICE- CONSTABLE ROOMS “Gnheated 280 Yon Sweet 440 | ORECE SET OF DRUNS, BRAND iia Baan, THIS HOUSE HOUSES TO SELL | 
: 

monthly WO 8-9986 Diu 5 425-3 2 STATION WAGON funiess you want to purchase a new | 

a ee re Applications will recei COMFORTABLE, FURNISHED, | 3-BEDROO. GROUND FLOOR | skates, HOLLOW GROUND. WO 8-5307 . : yn voue |: the If you are thinking of 

by the serpey for the Sector reaerg ably 325-6t ; soar ment i “Hardwood. floors “an nda of ma, elaoth J2-3t] Aisa White “eta” original “Rea | kitchen foe Moet with Suiltts | Your bh rags We have 

+ 

- . iz 

ps 

position of Police. Constable|Niceny FURNISHED BEDRGOM.| Ett HL SS monthly. | Q| _ed. a8 Purdy Sweet. Jeltclm Automatic: tranamfacioe Wo" mackint| Soren ne See eee lounge on and woe ‘call "Bellevilies coe 

(part time assistance to be} On bus stop. With or without|_2-9088. gat 2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 41 20% OFF power cus-] enjoy the coo) breezes. There's 2 
~provided) for: The Village of | _>reakfast_WO 8.6986. __Jal7-t¢| APARTMENTS AND HOUSES TO by 10, excellent condition. WO %o tom Tadic, 3 new Low Profile|Dig big rec. room “attractively | active real estate office. 
Lad 8 | ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, NEAR| Ent Yanover Realty. WO 2-426 21296. 524-3t whitewall tires and-all the other| finished. where the children or 

ee up to February 11th, shopping centre Well furnished | Office 247 Dufferin Ave. ree <a COLD WAVES extras that go with a good auto-| teenagers con dance pind play to W. J. McCORMICK 
Qwn entrance to parking lot. = = . : % : Wa searts’ Goatent, For Ded = ~~ | Applicant .must state Age,| room: 104 Herehisser. WO 2eaied saparusent. Salat ioe t or a JANUARY JANUARY SALE ENDS NO MONEY DOWN private den. beautifully panelled REALTY LTD. 

Experience, ti ‘ Hosts Neat beoplal hacia aes 31st JANUARY — FULL. PRICE an endoy the warmth of patural WO 2-5397 

Marital Status, Health, Size of | === | NEAL Dowpltal. Ja3-te FURNITURE at the: - $1095.00 Bas his own beth, ot perp han eta eee 
Uniform required, and Salary M: AND BOARD | Room, pownsT, APART- : ; ; Need we ony any toores A PRIVATE SALE 6-ROOM 
expected. TO ANP BOARD [rary beni eat a. AoA ARCAINS CAPRI BEAUTY or, Will Carry for — Barereeat, ol furnace, Cie ogee 

Note on envelope: “Police eo Ma, Wo 3-138 2 bef ore 630 ATED, UPPER B SALON $10.75 WEEKLY FENWOOD eat bes and scked. Dees 
Application.” PRE HOE Woua| weve antenna Gente Petree CHRISTIE CARS GARDENS Es anunged, Bos le Ootene 
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It, j 

area. Available 45, | t. Newly decorated. 
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_ mee3t ‘CLOSE OUT a : BUILDING MA' 

homes at ssf and 555 Victoria. Carer icp eed : 

IRE ALL, “FURNISHED, MEATED IN TERIALS Saiy $457 dows 
REQU Sapartinene tion, “seaie HAVE YOUR TIRES ROO Priced From Ranxten, Rovatape 2 elle West «| 

Front Street. Suitable for busle| pepe yy EXPLORER Mog ; _ REC MS .. 
Senay Le a Pa 

STENOGRAPHER | Reet diiieats| “GuYifwioa™ | tRACTIONIzeD | REMODEULING eres eee | ee ees | aes faye 
SHORTHAND BSSENGIAL: (ores reo sea | oe ; Nene ar ; THAT MUST BE SOLD : ton of” baled ‘hay: large wuxauty 

sd 02-18 
: LESS 

oa 
—GOOD FRINGE BENEFITS|“dusier "Wee “Au ste we} . SNOW -TIRES-~ |por wirer privina| COMPETITIVE PRICES Se ts ee Stewart Brady : Owner. 
—S DAY WEEK . Serene § BDO) 5 vested List $29.95 Each a Saab ee re Lees No Money Down oliwe hy permet 

" MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED. 3- . 
ATES | owe 4 

ONE EX 5-2285 

—TOP STARTING SALARY room apartment. {| Bathroom. ‘ $2.00 PER WHEEL i VG esheets oe WE NEED THE ROOM 398 FRONT STREET ee 326-F2 

La kk. Heated. ¥ F eats ots : 
State Qualifications and $13. WO 2035t ee $21:95: EACH eT: lesa ROSLIN --ONT CHRIST IE CARS OETICE: WO 8-6705 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT _UN- i : BILL DELINE LTD ders 7 — Evenings Call — I 

References to heatd ° Close io gawntown. $30 BILL: DELINE LTD. L fi PHONE TWEED 190 47 DUNDAS STREET EAST |poUG GRANT — WO 23-3136 WATER SERVICES 
1 P.O. BOX 398, FURNISHED Bb BEDROOM, SIS Maser ‘ stents : . : t Bus Terminal) JACK HIBBARD — WO 8-7819| FoR SAME DAY 

ELLEVILLE, : beds. Gentlemen, Central. | 283. Co! St. — WO 2.3483 | 283 Coleman ‘St, — WO 23483] yur an your Building Needs 2.8238 XEN “SHARPE, 333-R-22 Tweed of 500 or 1,000 
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SANA WV LEE Oy) y) y Wee 
V UL LE SKIAZ 

VAs 

cleaning WO 80280 or WO s- oa 
274. Je24-ly 

WATSON AND WIEGAND 

$ Belleville, Ont, 219 Front 8t., e, ty 

TAILORING 
BENNY'S TAILOR SHOP 

278 Front Street 
~ (above Green's Drug Store) 

loyed at Tip Top 
(ropmoerty “TKlles) * 

TV SERVICE 
3£ You Want the Right Job 

at the Right Price 

./& R. RADIO & TV SERVI 
at WO 4-911 
or Free 

To Gand M 
onto Globe and Mail was named Maroons again in the see-sa 

hime Age Being Ootesids beat race at the top of the Ontario 
they Beit ahneeal Coonipetition Hockey Association's Senior A 

jseries. 
avatateety Peete lelypdee Windsor won 4-2 in Chatham 

mere editor JimhVipond and Place deadlock with the Ma- 
ns. 

ee eet were: tert atoadatock : Atblatles’ alin: lott 
all Ontario dailies. bray 

. moved them within one point of 
peace -iaay themed hae Chatham in the standings, 

In Class A—for newspapers}, Jack Watson fired the winner 

)Stringle had tied the score for best-staff-writing award and the'>* y RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. Hamilton Spectator was named|V00dstock two minutes earlier,| 
Gs as having the best sports pages. 

In Class B—15,000-50, 
culation — the Kitchener-Water- 
loo Record took best - writing 
honors and the St. Catharines 

FRESH FROZEN WHITE FISH. Standard had the best, sports 
3 lar, 40c; Lake Trou 50c; fresh larze 

3 40e. Bay pages. 
of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-0154./ In Class C—under 15,000—the 

Zeit! Port Arthur News - Chronicle 
won both awards. ‘ 
The five class winners will re- 

ceive plaques at the $25-a-plate 
celebrities dinner here Wednes- 
day in aid of the Ontario Soci- 
ety for Crippled Children. The 
Globe and Mail will also receive 
a special plaque as overall win- 
ner. 

CONCRETE 

FRESH FISH 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

the centre of attraction in CHAIN SAWS Guelph “Friday night, but he 
wan't too popular with the play- 
rs : ers. 
Hildebrand handed out 96! 

minutes in penalties—including 
three misconducts and a game 
misconduct to Guelph players— 

«| a8 Hamilton Red Wings de 
feated the Royals 7-3 in an On- 
tarlo Hockey Association Prov- 
incial Junior A Group game. 

In other league play, Niagara 
Falls Flyers moved six points 

Fishery Wo spss. yeieeime College 

Sports in front of the league by down- 
tisk ing Peterborough Petes 4-1 with 

TENDERS 

KINGSTON (CP)—Ian Cooper a four-goal rally in the last pd. 
Meed}and Don Kulba scored late in riod. 

the third period Friday night to THREATENS REFEREE 
give Ontario Agricultural Co! Guelph’s Bob Plager picked 
lege a 3-2 victory over Queen's Fi : 

WILLIAM ENGLISH, |Golden Gaels in Ontario inter-| the game misconduct in’ the 
oO! 

retary collegiate hockey action. ; : The Board of Stewards . sgiened to attack Hildebrand in a J23-28-30/ Ron Dudgeon ao ue beret dispute over an carlier penalty, ————_—_—, ergot te a eerae te Play was suspended during the TENDERS ee eston sco’ skirmish and the remaining of 

Tenders wilt be received by the ain FEaae littered the ice with refuse. weer KINGSTON (CP)—McMaster ‘The Hamilton attack was led orileft winger for Royal Military by By : the Suppl. s y Byran Campbell who got a Heating ‘System for the Township | College, led his team with alii. o¢ goals. Bob Wall, Paul Hall = Aealissore eee : two-goal effort Friday night 10 Hend erson, Jim Peters. Bob 
contacung Townshiy Cenk? > cov Pinan ote st Law| OAs and at a r y — aaa i ‘(chalked up the others. For 

Township Clerk, rence Intercollegiate Athletic Gueiph Doug Davidson scored 
Associcticn game here. two and Gary Sabourin’ the 
Rudy. Parent and John pst ‘other 

scored the other RMC. goals.| i Niagara Falls, the Fly I s, the Flyers 
John Almstead and armen appeared. to be heading for a Asta scored for Carleton. fall as Peterborough took a 1-0 — ad i i i to 
KINGSTON (CP) — McMaster ae ing into the third pe 

University Marauders used a third period. 
third - period push to oe Wayne Maxner came through Queen's University Goldenlin, winner less than five min- Gaels 6554 Friday night in alites jater. Ron Schock scored Mortgage Broker senior intercollegiate basketball! i,.° third and Maxner scored See aenae league game. ,,another. Lorne O'Donnell got! 515-ev-tu-th-s-tt] Don McRae of McMaster was the only Peterborough goal. 

TEE heat e S the top scorer with 20 points. 

This Day in Sports 
Bruce Engel was Queen’s best 

(EB, rie fan 2. 
NREMAOED,! 5 

OUT, 
on, Bellevue 

41 South Front Street 

Metus — President — WO 2-s339 
Ja2-ly. 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARL DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078 — 30 Bridge St. East 

Banding Machines and Floor 
,Polishers for Rent. > 

326-31 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 
JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
183-185 Pront Street 

* WO.8-8775 

needs. Circular 

MONEY TO LOAN 
——$$ __ 

CASH 
UNLIMITED FUNDS 

FOR Ist or 2nd MORTGAGES 

Advisory Service at No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 

CASH 

We have funds immediately 
KAMMER available for first or second 

Musical Bupplies mortgages, or we will purch- 
208 Prone Breet —_ Belleville ase your present mortgage. 

My15-1y | Confidential personal service. 
Gerald W. PL ING& TING eral Joyce, Mortgage 
Broker, WO 

CHAPMAN 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
70 North Park Gardens 

WO 2-424 
Plumbing and Heatin; 

Domestic and Comm 
Installations 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 

WOODEAVES DURACLEAN 
SERVICES 

: TEM, LAST 

with 12. 

TRUMAN GOES HOME 
KANSAS CITY (AP)—Former 

president Harry S.-Truman, 78, 
went home Friday from hospi- 
tal, where he underwent sur- 
gery for a hernia. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

THE ESTATE OF FLORENCE 
ny MOON, late of the City of 

Belleville, in the County of 
Hastings, Widow, deceased. 

My _31-ey-w-f-s-tf 

WOODWORKING 

BERT 
All 

Pa 
| WO 23-6109 

HILES CONSTRUCTION 
of home im 

All persons having claims 
inst Estate of the above- 

ee nade late of the City named deceased, PNT ay 
Rug and Upholstery SERVICES of, peleriiess ree pountyact Coy ets AS 

Laying and Repairing 
copes Ear Eatimates = x 

JAN.26,1929 

‘RUBBER STAMPS having Ciuseres HYATT, COLLEGE 
All Kinds of Rubber Stumps Felice has been secetea’” WheRT BASKETBALL HALL OF FAMER, othe Wor YOO Want It" Gp Dated at Belleville this 24th day] AND ED BAKER EACH QUTSCOZD 34-Hour Service Available at 

BA LIMITED . 
2 ] of January; 1 

O'NEIL L SPRAGUE & CAMERON. 
5 

a} purpose. High quality THE WHOLE ANY TEAM WHEN TREY | 115 Front Street hicks available. Request Rictoriajand Grey Trust Bldg. BOTH HIT FOR LO DOIITS AS PITTS: Za Pront street Chicks. ¥. Blain, 410 N. Front] Belleville’ “Ontario. BURGH ROUTED THE CADETS, 69-16. ES St. Belleville, WOodland 2-1910. Solicitors for the Executrix. 
312-36 ty 326-F2-6 = © INS by News Si rdicase tn. Ter. 

SSE 

tin Page Award |Bulldogs Break Deadlock 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Windsor Bulldogs have etching api Rintehe’s sec- 
Sen fi -pe: Marker, TORONTO (CP) — The Tor-|.ounded ahead of Chatham The fourth - place Tigers'ston. Authorities reported oaly 

moved within eight points of the one of the injured in serious| Belleville 921. 
Athletics and spread their lead|condition. 
to four points over last-place}: 
Galt. 

Penalties played-a key rele in 
Friday night’ to break a first- the Chatham game, with Ma- 

Toons scoring both their goals 
|while Windsor was two men 

‘ short. Bulldogs also scored = — nib gropeing = pn ee abo Chatham was short- cision ener-Waterloo Ti- handed, and once when Maroons npc nie | Sein ene in a game that could have had the man advantage. 
Jacques Begin fired the win, 

ner at the end of the second 

for the Ti ith just Walker telbiney peer 
with clreulation over 30,000_|fF the Tigers ‘wi st over) Walker, a y wo were 5 five minutes to play. Gerry the other Windsor marksmen,! The Globe and Mail won .the Bobby Pole and Bob Seymour’ 

replied for the Maroons, - 

000 cir-| Doled:Out 96 Minutes 
petite ahah eA latched 

Ike’s Thumbs Were Busy 

Referee Ike Hildebrand was| - 

Das Se 

“Wonna sce something funny, 
dear? Somebody stuffed an‘ 
old fur coat into this bollow 

second period when he threat-| ANSWERS FROM PAGE 12 

the second period. Angered fans| {T| 

152 PINNACLE STREET 
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” by Ned Riddle ! Mr. TWEEDy Group Still 
Isat War . 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)—The ex- 

ecutive director of the United 
States Gymnastics Federation 

= At 

injured 
empty/ed & severe trimming by the/ 

commuter train erashed into the] Trentog Handgun Club on the for.the losers scoring 243, Louis 
Tear of a passenger train} trenton range. _ | Kulsear 
stopped at the station in Evan- Hans The score was Trenton ne Ameen 

Bud Seabrooke led the Tren- 

Announcing The Opening 

ANEW MODERN MACHINE AND 
EQUIPMENT REPAIR SHOP 
104 BYRON ST. , 

"BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
TEL. WO 8-5113 _ 

@ GENERAL MACHINE WORK 
@ STEEL FABRICATION 
_@ HYDRAULIC REPAIRS 

@ HIGHWAY TRAILER AND DUMP BODY REPAIRS 
@ STAINLESS STEEL AND ALUMINUM WELDING 

All In. Spert 

oY pos 

RENTAL OF < 
\. 

@ FORK LIFT TRUCKS 
@ TOW MOTORS 

J. R. BALL EQUIPMENT 
104 BYRON ST. (2. BoF 666) BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

TEL.’ WO $-5113 

: @ HYDRAULIC LOADERS 

@ CRANES 

WINTER COMFORT 
IS RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

IT TAKES ONLY A PHONE CALL TO INSURE 
PROMPT DELIVERY OF FUEL OIL, ANYTIME, 

ANY WEATHER. 

| wo 8-55 71 anv cer JUST DIAL 

@ NO SOOT 

KIEEN-FIQ. 88" @ NO SMOKE “\@ NO FUMES » ; BQ x 

SMITH FUELS LIMITED 
“EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR” DIAL WO 8-5571 

_ HARRY 
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Notices From British Critics 
LONDON (CP) — The impish 

grace of Canadian dancer Lynn 
Seymour has captured the 

don’s ballet critics. 
Daily Mirror’s Donald 

Zee calls her “a Fonteyn in blue 
Jeans” and Richard Buckle in 
the sedate Sunday Times con- 
fesses he's “just potty about 
Seymour 

The 23yearold ballerina is 

Ellis, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Ellis, of 220 Front St. N., 

Campbellford, has been awarded 

a bronze medal and $500 by 

the Carnegie Hero Fund Com- 
mission of Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
award was made for his heroic 
reseue of Paul Irwin in 1960, 
who was 8 at the time, when he 

fell into the Trent River. Paul 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Gar- 

 |land Irwin of 140 Front. St. N. 

Royal Ballet’s revival of “The 
Invitation,” an hourlong essay 
on the corruption of innocence 

specially 
her by choreographer Kenneth 
Macmillan. 

When the ballet was sie bei 
two ago 

hailed as ai daring tetera 

See restuets needs pathos | unborn ballerina’? Tyna Sep, 
mour denies she’s a beatnik 

and explains that her casual 

attire helps her to relax. Miss 

Seymour, 23-year-old daughter 

of a Vancouver dentist, has been 

dazzling British ballet enthus- 
jasts with her performances at 
London’s Covent Garden. 

not swim tried to release a small 
boat from its moorings at the 
bank, and another man entered 

TNIK — Canad- 

Lynn dances the role of a young 
girl on the verge of falling in 
love with a boy her qwn age. 
At an Edwardian house party 
she becomes involved with and 
is finally raped by an older 
man. ‘ 

Alexander Bland in the, Ob- 
server says the new production 
reveals Seymour as “our most 
heart-plucking dancer in her 
strongest dramatic role.” 

~*~ “Marvellously expressive . . 
outstanding dance interpretation 
of the decade... pure, glori- 
ously fluent, exquisite and mov 

. the only true successor 
to Margot Fonteyn,” are some 
of the other reactions from bal- 

to remove any of his attire. 

Paul, and instructed him to hold 
him around the neck. Paul did 
so. Douglas attempted to swim 
toward the bank with him but 
could make no progress. Tread- 
ing water, he supported Paul as 
together they drifted down- 
stream. His legs began to ache 
and once he was submerged to 
the top of his head. Douglas 
was greatly fatigued by the 
time the man reached them with 
the boat, in which he took them 
to the bank.” 

FOR EDUCATION PURPOSES! ts 2 dance but she had to refuse because of her reliigon. 

.[to0 Wear off-stage,” she said, 
making the point that while 
she's five-foot-four—“just about 
right for a dancer’—ballerinas 
develop different muscles than 
most other women and that get- 
ting’clothes to suit their figures 
becomes a problem 

Asked about the future, Lynn 
said: “I don’t have any definite 
plans except to go on dancing. 
[ll probably retire when I'm 
30. Only the very best can go 
on much after that.” 

This was sharply contested by! 
Macmillan who had dropped by 
to discuss an abstract ballet on 

eme by Shostakovich that 
they are planning to “produce 
next spring. Lynn is already one 
of the best, he said. 

“I don’t think I'll be going 
back to Canada—except to re 
tire,” Lynn went on. “Canada 
hasn't helped me very much. I 
Mean, until recently Canada 
hasn't done much for ballet 
dancers ih. the way. of scholar 
ships and things.” 

Oe ee 
MATTER OF PRACTICE 

Lynn, daughter of a Vancou- 
ver dentist, takes it all with an 
easy shrug of her trim shoul- 
ders. She admits she has had 
some personal success but 
stresses that the ballet itself is 
the thing that counts. 

In her view success is just a 
matter of practice, something 
she has been doing _ steadily 
since she was nine. 
She was born Lynn Springbett 

but changed it when Macmillan, 
a close friend, suggested Sey- 
mour would look better linked 
with “Swan Lake.” 

“I wrote home and asked my 
parents if they minded the 
change,” she recalled in an in- 
terview, “They weren't keen 
but they finally agreed. 
Miss Seymour, who was 14 

when she first came to the 
Royal Ballet school here, lives 
in a modest one-room basement 
flat in London’s seedy but fash- 
jonable Pimlico district., Danc- 
ers, she explained, don’t make 
much money—even when they 
are well on the way to being 
prima ballerinas. ‘ 
“The Royal Ballet is a com- 

paratively young company andjter spending a 
like most others in Europe is|friends here. 
state-subsidized. We get Equity 
salaries, of course, but it’s al- 
most like being a civil serv- 

bellford High School, Déuglas| I really don’t know what I should do. My parents don't 
said most of the money would! approve but I like him. It's his birthday this month, should 
be saved to help with his edu-|1 send him anything?—CONFUSED. ~ 

cation. However, his parents 
feel he should be allowed to , ro hands, tw spend a little of:it on something | Yu" fle ge Sts a's have two feet, two hands, two eyes, 

pactiscco ttc belted Yes, he is exactly like you and all the other 2% billion 
will be. He would like to be a| People that inhabit this earth, Then you treat him equally 
lawyer. no matter what you or your family believes in. You and your 

shines Maple ase Dear Henry—I have been wondering what do you think 
medals accompanied by nearly|is the most important quality to have: to be kind, honest or 
nine million dollars to heroes}smart? You could only have one of them.—MICHAEL. 

and their dependents. The med- Dear Michael—Let’s consider each one. If you were very 
ais are three inches in diam-| smart but not kind or honest, you would use all your brains eter and on one side bear a 
Nc bust of industrialist An- 
rew Carnegie. On the other 

side is the name of the rescuer| "st of your life digging, & Dole in 9: Rage stone wall: with & and a brief description of his|*25Pp0on. 

THE GORE — Miss Audra 
Brickman entertained the mem- 
bers of Victoria U.C.W. for 
their January meeting Thurs- 

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 

Keevil, pleading’ guilty to a 
charge of speeding, told Magi- 
strate H. G. H. Gilding that it 
was the first time in 40 years 
that he had been charged with 
a traffic offence. Fining him 
$25, the magistrate replied: 
“You're lucky, I've had three 
tickets given me.” 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Arnold Flieler 
and Lorne returned to their 
home at Cloyne on Sunday af- 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Van- 
dewater and Mr. and Mrs. Ev- 
erett Daboll and Chris of Tor- 
onto, spent the weekend with 

DRESSES CASUALLY their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
~ She was wearing a large loose 
sweater, pleated skirt and greer 
stockings. Her waist-length hair 
was pinned up carelessly. It was 
a strange contrast to the magic- 
ally spinning woman who had 
won a 10-minute ovation from 
the Covent Garden audience the 

Some from here attended the 
funeral in Belleville on Satur. 
day of Mrs. James F. Weese. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weese and fam- 
ily were long-time residents of 

Mrs. Weese had 

Weese’s death five years ago. 
Mr. and*Mrs. Hubert Town- 

send attended an anniversary 
party at her parents’ home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Wallbridge on 

Church services on Sunday 
were cancelled due to the icy 
condition of the roads, 

TRAVELLING ? ? 
Over 40 years in the travel business 

qualifies us to give you-the best in 

personal and experienced service — at 

NO extra cost to you. 

RESERVATIONS ARRANGED 
For all Airlines and Steamships — Package 

Tours including land portions — Hotels — 

Passports — Rail Tickets 

“TI like to relax,” she said. by 
mind of explaining her casual at- 

One reporter had described 
her as a beatnik but when the 
term was mentioned her dark 
brown eyes flashed angrily. 

“It's hard to find good clothes 

— CPR ticket 

TRY US... 
DAVISON & DAVISON 

YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT 
193 Front St. ° 

CAMPBELLFORD — Douglas 

Henry invites letters from readers. For the most 
interesting letter he receives each week, he will award a 

copy of his best-selling book, “Ask Henry,” published by 
Prentice Hall, Inc. 

Dear Henry—tI think there should be three grades in every 
class. These are A-superior, B-average and C-below average. 
If this was done, children would work to their full extent. 
Now some children hardly work 
to pass and others work a whole 
day. What do you thing could 
be done about it.2—PATRICIA. 

Dear Patricia—Many schools 

have the system you said. You 

have mentioned the advantages. 

The disadvantage is that it 

wouldn't help the poor students 
to be. fenced off and have the 
tag C-grade stamped on them. 

The same thing with the A 
students. It will not be good for 
them to be put.in another egg carton and have A-grade egg 

The commission described the 

What do you readers think?—HENRY. 

Dear Henry—My sister is my problem. She is older than 
T and thinks she’s smart. She is always laughing at me. 

She is never satisfied. She is always saying that my cat is 2 
better dog—YOUNG SISTER. 

Dear Young—You two are like cat and dog but it has been 
known that cat has got along with dog. You will have to 
too, no mews about it or you will both end up in a dog. 
house.— HENRY, ; 

water without ‘delaying 

“He swam 25 feet, overtook 

Dear Henry—Please help me. | am in serious trouble. 

At the end of the school year last year a boy asked me 
to go to a show... 1 liked him very much but [ had to refuse 
because of my religion. 

Last Friday 1 saw him for the first time since. He said 
hi to me and I said hi to him. He was at the rink, he didn't 
say anything to me but talked to my cousin. He asked her 

A grade 9 student of Camp-! When leaving, he then said to me: “See you next Friday.” 

Dear Confused—Is this boy any different than a boy of 

During the 59 years. since! cousins should see that this never happens again —HENRY,. 

for mean and dark affairs, You would eventually run into 
a policeman just as smart as you are, and you would end up the 

If you were very kind but not honest or smart, you 
wouldn't be really and truly kind. You would be deceiving 
everyone with your kindness and cheat them with your dis. 
honesty, and you would get caught next day with your stupidity. 

SASKATOON (CP) — Ronald] —HENRY. 

CARPENTRY 
CALL 

BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 
FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL WO 2-6109 

CALLING ALL... 
UTILITY AND’ INDUSTRIAL 

_ EQUIPMENT MEN 
Now is the time, during these winter months, to have your rigs put into 
Shape. January is practically gone . . . so there's only February and 
March left to do the repairs so necessary to ensure breakdown-less op- 
eration when the spring work opens up. 

To help you, we offer on all major repairs from NOW until March 31, ’63 — 

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
BASED ON THE AMOUNT OF THE JOB 

WE CAN DO ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS!! 
Gas and diesel engine rebuilds . . . Hydraulic systems . .. Pumps . oe 
Track Repairs. We specialize in J. I. Case equipment. . 

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
? PICK-UP AND DELIVERY. OF EQUIPMENT 

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

Phone or write . . . or better still call in to discuss your needs anf find 
out where we can be of service. 

TRUDEAU EQUIPMENT 
(Owned and operated by Trudeau Motors Ltd) 

JUST OFF HIGHWAY 14 — SOUTH OF 401 ' BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-5159 

Bethel Zion 
BETHEL ZION — Mr. 

Mrs. Frank Parks, Napance, 

«| Mrs. Erle Denyes, of Belleville 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sills, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, {nothing quite so frustrating for 

a politician as losing his voice, 
Affairs Minister 

Green did in the Commons 

ive Notebook | 
By JAMES NELSON 

Parliam 
OTTAWA (CP) — There is) cians, especially those given 

to making lengthy orations 

One that Mr. Diefenbaker 
tells frequently is about the ~~ 
Politician who, after 
for two hours, said: 
Spoken about the generations 
past, and about the 
generation. Now, I would 
to say something about the 
unborn generation.” 
“You better hurry 

2 voice from the audience, 
“or they'll be here before you 
tinish.”” 

Ted Ray on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack: Clark 

spent the weekend in Oakville, 

But there are many prece- 
Congratulations to Mr. and|dents for delivering Commons 

Mrs. Don Sills on the birth of 
their baby boy. 

Mr. Lorne Tummon, of Win- 
nipeg; Mrs. Hazen Stairs, 

and Mr. William Ray 
were Tuesday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray. 

of ‘foreign affairs and defence. Fi- 
nally he had to sit down, prom- 
use to complete his s; 

The rules limit remarks to 30 
or 40 minutes, under varying} One of the shortest speech circumstances, for back-bench|in parliamentary records was 

prime minister| delivered by Sir William Baker, 
a London alderman, after a 
blistering attack on him by Wil- 
liam Pitt, who accused him of 
making immense sums by frau- 
dulent contracts. 
“Prove it,” said Sir William, 

spent the weekend in St. Cath- 
arines attending as god-parents 
the christening of their niece, 
Julie Ann Harris, 

Miss Hazel Ketcheson, who is 

MPs. But the 
and leader of the opposition, 
ministers introducing measures 
aad opposition spokesmen mak- 

spent the weekend with her ing the ale reply, have un- 

ray Mr. and Mrs. Lew Ket- 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 

making his first major address|#24 sat down. 
in the parliamentary session of 
1960, spoke for the best part of 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ray 
and Mrs. Doxtator were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs* Percy 

heads stamped on them. I am not too sure what fs better. | Ray. 

Friends of Mrs. Andrew Don-1 Tales of Jon 
ald and Mr. Kenneth 
are pleased that they are both: ~~ 
able to be home after being 
patients in Belleville Hospital. 

Mi. and Mrs. Marvyn Scott, 
Stirling; Mr. and Mrs 
Sills and Mr. and M 
Mead were Saturday  eveninz| 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Sayers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benton 
have returned after spending a! 
few days in Toronto, 

Friends are sorry to 

that Mrs. George Dickey, Sr., is 
a patient in Belleville hospital. 

Mrs. Ralph Sills and Mrs, 
Percy Ray met on Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mfrs. 
Earl Sayers to arrange the pro- 
gram for the years’ work in the 
U.C.W. organization. 

aero 

BORROWS U.S. POWER 

TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Consol. 
Mining’ and Smelting 

Company, of Canada has been 
granted a licence to exchange 
electric power with the Bonne- 
ville Power Administration in 
the United States. It will be 
able to borrow power at certain 
times of the year and return it 
when its own supplies are at a 
peak. 

LAST STREETCARS 

Of the 75 urban transit sys- 
tems in Canada only Toronto 
operates electric streetcars 
compared to 33 in 196, 

MOTORIZTS!! 

OPEN 
THIS SUNDAY, JAN. 27th 

_ ALL THE COMING WEEK 
JAN. 28 TO FEB. 2—7.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m. 

a-winded speeches 
Denyes! are a favorite of all politi- 

é 

idated 

WANNAMAKER’S ; 
“ . ESSO SERVICE STATION 

156 N. FRONT ST. f Wo 2.5753 

SOME BILLS 
Don't Look So Big 

at FIRST! 

The real cost in heating with any fuel is not just FIRST 
IT IS THE TOTAL COST . .. First cost 

horjth fuel bills that you must meet. While many 
vings/at first, they cost you MORE than oil heat 

every month, OIL HEAT IS MORE ECONOMICAL, CLEANER 
ER than any other modern automatic fuel. Check all the advantages 
oil heat before you build or buy . . 

uipment and installation. 
PLUS those month 
fuels promise big 

- or convert your present heating 

The truth is... You Pay Much Less 

To Heat Better With... FUEL OIL! 
No other automatic fuel “Is just as good”. Today . . . tomorrow or al- 
ways ... OIL HEAT sets the pace... OI 
majority of Canadian home owners 

Let the Facts-speak for themselves... 
OIL HEATED homes are better value NOW... . Have 

GREATER resale value later. 

INSIST ON 
DEPENDABLE ... ECONOMICAL .. . SAFE 

OIL HEAT 
Inserted in the public service by the 

Quinte Fuel Oil Dealers’ Chapter 
Oil Heating Association 

L HEAT is chosen by the great 



Tuesday — Brief period of ; se: Che Ontarin Jntellinen in : ture. Low 5. High 20. . x y 

Fan ie a BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1963 6c Per Copy, 35c Per Week’ 

A-WARHEAD PACT COMING--HARKNESS 
British Troops PCSTUDENTS | ERA (CRUCIAL DEBATES Bomarc, Voodoo. 
Dropped Into _ NOTE IN FAVOR LOOMING UP [Nuclear Arms 
North Borneo __ {fF AARMS I COMMONS Accord Is Seen 7 |" Hear Addr ey Scene of Attempted Cate To New Election | Defence Minister Sure. 

Revolt Last Month OTTAWA _ (CP) — Conserv 
tives from Canadian universi- h 

- may be a period of relative Nx 
calm before the storm that| OTTAWA (CP) Defence CHINESE PFS 

debates as the government) oq the United States can be CFRVE kK Hl ; 

pee aed hal Re La aaa The Progressive Conservative They are likely to follow each] able for Canadian forces 
other in rapid succession, pos-|ada in case of need. 

sey ee aot atone: a bere follow the example of the Pro- | |ness today was a resumption of|so that nuclear warheads will 
Others Are Safe {sudden development in the areajgressive Conservative Associa- 

RCAF Voodoo jet interceptor r 4 : he PEKING (Reuters)}—The Chi- ' In a Saturday night speech to| Davie Fulton, who was chosen as leader of the B.C. Progressive} The only other measures ¢ squadrons: 
a young pilot and an Eskimo seastn ot tedeeeslicroeelant the delegates, Prime Minister! Conservative party. (CP Wirephoto) government indicated it was|*°? nese Communist party has is- 

BRUNEI TOWN, Brunei (Reu-/ties ended a three-day conven- 

could lead to a new. election,| Minister Harkness said. today 

brings before the -House the 

aera fies lesa aeaeeee Student Federation voted 52 to i ULTIM ATUM 
But a spokesman for British}11 in favor of nuclear arms for saad; Tueedaye saniits het feat He repeated that Canada has 

arpa Tt xe : {fig |the debate, adjourned in mid- Or Split M oacngih ESSE < BY * S"|be. made available for the two ir t Movement —it has been planned for some|tion of Canada which gave the y | a December, on the government's }) 

‘ 
i : Mr. Harkness said in a state-| ed what hobbled into the northern Que-|eers” in the areas where Indo-|Diefenbaker, indicated that a as ready to proceed with were a sued what observers said 

‘Drug Centres, Medical €are 

e Mi e 5 

By Prime Minister : 
AWA (CP) — The Com- Agr I P. bl RELA CIE ei etee! Caren BE eement Is Possible 

r : ters}—Tough British paratroop-|tion here during the weekend 

E IMO oes sree Seek tory. to; toe soll: by coming-out firmly: ia) faver Looming up just over thejhe belleves a “satisfactory 
i tich British protected sultanate/of nuclear weapons for Canada horizon are a seties of crucial| agreement” between Canada 

of Brunei in Borneo, scene ofjand hearing a “‘get-ready” call 
an attempted revolt last month.|for the next general election bulk of its 1962-63 spending pro- reached “in the near future” on 
The troops were from the Spe-|which may not be far away. making nuclear warheads avail- 

Fisibly on successive Mondays 
Far East land forces said in/Canadian forces despite a plea week of March. been negotiating with the U.S. Bring Word Six Singapore that although thelrrom the floor that the group However, the scheduled busi-|for the last two to three months Stop Backing Tito 

Earp sees OO ae f . S tie Rs te ~ - HALIFAX (CP)—Fort Chimo]jime." cabinet a free hand on the is-| TORY TALK — Mayor Charloite Whitton of Ottawa makes] proposed economic development Nenee i Cae ada ea isallel y ADAM KELLETT LONG had two unexpected visitors Sun- pine spokesman declined to/sue. a point in conversation at Vancouver with federal Works Minister | board. 

ment that he is “surprised and: ; bec settlement to report that/nesian Borneo borders the Brit-|general election will be called bill to increase the membership disappointed by the interpreta-; snouts to an ultimatum to the és : i iti h of the National Productivity} |. fac "|Soviet Communist party and its predlaag earec come ho bed pom wh pets gg Le Rie gta Council and a bill to provide! erp <ker's Commons speech Fri {olOwers. to change their atti twer weeks ago were alive anc} He also refused comment onj Would prevent presentation of a $20,000,000 for the raliways aris- tude “about: Nugosiay revision: day “by some of the newspaper 
reports 1 have read.” 
“Headlines that the nuclear 

weapons carriers we .have se- 
cured are to be scrapped and 
nuclear arms decisions avoided 
are completely incorrect,” he 
said. 

ing from a government order| 
to them against freight rate in-} 
creases. 

Beyond these three items, the 
government has given no firm 
indication of its plans for the 
week. 

NEEDS SPENDING POWER 

There were indications last 
week that it might seek Com. 
mons approval of a request for 
further temporary spending 
power since its current author- 
ity to spend money expires Jan. 
31. However, this could be de 
layed as long as another week 
before the bills begin to pile up. 
The opposition also sought un- 

successfully last week some in- 
dication of whether Finance 
Minister Nowlan would bring 
down his 1963-64 budget this 

ism’ or cause a complete split 
in the international Communist 
movement, 

The development carries the 
ideological dispute between Pe- 
king and Moscow to a new 
peak, : 

well. reports that all British troops in| budget. : 
The two men had walked 60|the Borneo territories were| “‘I look forward then, if they 

miles over icefields, through|Placed on a standby alert in the/choose to Prevent us bringing in 
blizzards and sub-zero weather|{ace of “‘critical statements” by|a budget, which can only be 
to seek help. Indonesia. brought in provided these esti- 
A ski-equipped plane was to “We are aware that 2,000|mates are passed, to an election 

1 tote “4 ie that other|{TOoPs are on 72-hour alert injthat will be a tremendously be will flee th 7 ab 
EANO OCA SOD hard the|0ndon, but we are not aware/interesting one. erals will figh +diatg 2 ete 
parton cartied news of their|°f the reason for this alert,” he|PLANS ‘NEW CRUSADE* cial cre ene geet ; jet 
safety, added. The Prime Minister issued a|?052/5 tor & 

tres to “take the profit out of 
The trail the two men covered! EWED AS PRECAUTION call to the youthful Conserva- trafficking,” and a medical care 

has been swept by blizzards so]_ There was speculation the/tives to help form “a new cru- faatieanee plad 
“that vetes have been|British moves were precautions|sade” to complete Confedera- The Ontario Liberal Assovia- 

abil 9 against renewed trouble in Bru-|tion. They should “join in Vicntamantinousl roved "aks 
ep aulJos hh Garon, 24-year-|nel, where troops flew in Jast|building one nation, join in voller: Tally hele Sulurday 2 Id Wheeler Airlines’ pilot and|month to quell an armed revolt{preserving those things under proposst for provintisl drug a 
200 of Judge Alphonse ‘Garon of|staged by left-wing nationalists|the constitution which we in this Uiction centies to administer Quebec, and the unidentified Bs.(a0d backed by Indonesia.  |party have said—the rights of Rareatise at auet-ae Meerencee 
kimo could not be reached by Meanwhile, Indonwsian For-|French Canada and of religion addicts. More Than Market 

radiotelephone. The communi ee ath de mer ala brorsay be" Seheserebis S00 teamaate: Andrew Thompson, member 
akarta a. at lones. ; Die. : . * ° 

porpabivaiphen Sod, tose ce ian troops were rieaslag on the} The Liberal proposal for a/of the legislature for Toronto Involved in Dispute *|Sarawak border. royal commission on oicultural- Dovercourt, told the closing ses- 3 
operates only two hours a day. He said “‘it is not true, of that sion of 850 delegates at the two-|_ BRUSSELS (AP)—Five con. Garon’s aircraft \disappeared I am sure." He added there (Continued on Page 9) day rally that such a rehabilita-! tinental friends of Britain Jan. 13 on a 150 - mile flight was a great deal of “disquiet” plea PONS tion program would ‘take the/fought an 1th hour~battle to- het a cpa chop treme in Indonesia over reports abroad profit out of drug trafficking|day to keep alive the British 

arch and cut down on associated/application for Common Market of her military buildup. Milder W th and Pr ! 
sondichiat otetetentiy caer Subandrio was speaking to re- ea er crime. , membership and thereby pre- 

Tom O'Neil, a Toronto dele-|vent French domination of West- were clear as the two men eee a a ool ° So: gate, said studies indicate that ern Europe? walked into Chimo—but it was talks with Prime Minister Nehru rmgs me “between 30 and 40 per cent| The ministers of West Ger, 20 degrees below zero. about the Sino - Indian border} of criminal offences" would be}many, Italy, Belgium, The Neth- A brief report from search cot|200U! Ore Andian “IR lief ° E ‘Relief m Europe 

Insurance Plan Planks in 
Platform of Ont. Liberals 
TORONTO (CP)—Oniario Lib@ 

A strongly-worded front-page 
editorial Sunday in the main 
party newspaper here, People's 
Daily, unmistakeably refers to 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev in 
asking why “some comrades 
who formerly took the correct 
stand of criticizing Yugoslav re- 
visionism should now have made 
an about-turn of 180 degrees,” 

It also implies Khrushchev 
@f in a recent statement about 
mproved Russo-Yugoslay rela- 

CITED VARIOUS THEORIES 
Mr. Harkness said Mr. Dief- 

enbaker “mentioned” all =f 
“varying theories and ide 
which have been put forwa 
on nuclear arms. 
The prime minister had stated 

“a definite policy for the ac- 
quisition of nuclear arms” in 
these terms: 

1. Canadian “obligations to}); 
equip certain weapons systems i 
with nuclear arms are reiter-|tions. 
ated, together with the deter- People’s Daily charges that 
mination to honor those obliga-l communists attempting to end 
tions.” ; : the 14-year-old “excommunica- 2. The strike - reconnaissance tion" of. Yugoslavia from the role of the RCAF air division :t/Communist bloc were guilty of a {Europe had been placed in! “perfidy” and a “deliberate” at- 12 Accidental doubt by the Anglo-American|tempt to create a split in the 
declaration at Nassau as well international Communist move. D th 0 as by “other developments.” | ment." 
Thys Canada would seek a clar- 

eats Uver {fection of its role in NATO de|CALL. FOR CONCLAVE 
(fence plans at the NATO meet-| The editorial ‘calls for. a new The Weekend Ning hee in May. meeting of world Communist 

“Shoula NATO reaffirm for|Parties to. discuss ideological 

(Continued on Page 15) 

oben oe : + Sp. [conflict stamped out “if illegal traffick-jerlands and Luxembourg said ordinators at Goose Bay, 4 ing were halted.” privately they knew they were Baatece differerntces—an idea re rador, relayed to search and res- ae Fry F Ber ar ire The resolution was one of|playing for tremendous stakes. ay psig Mattoo a pine eeetoaaneane ate spe Khrushchev at the Selected iba 
cue headquarters here, gave alr es confirmed that“ detach-| LONDON (AP)—Winter’s fury! many considered at the plenary| They felt the future of the| Five provinces — Prince Ed- NATO 1 totdischaree her|&ress of the East German Com- few details. The men said the ment of the Special Air Service continued to lash southeastern! session. Delegates spent nearly|Common Market, the solidarity;Ward Island, Newfoundland,|N/ orces to. cischarge ber others were “fine.” | * ; af igation.”- te nist party. day, but elsewhere!,,,. ( ° ' Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan andj Obligation,”-Mr. Harkness said.) Mu! 4 y Their plane is down immedi- regiment was sent to Brunei. aie betty fae brought: somel fre days in committee hammer-|of the Western alliance and the British c Siainblacrepert ed fa-| The ministers third point was| People's daily implies the So- ; ing out a Liberal platform forjplace of the United States and} Bri i viet party should tak - 
ately south of Leaf Lake, north- Net Pend Spots faa era relief. ; the election, expected this year.|Britain in continental affairsjtality - free weekends, There pa inayat serene tlre tive te auch Z meeting ink west of Fort Chimo at the foot role and were not parachuted| , However freezing tempera:| Committee debate was oftenjrested on their efforts. The five;were. at least 12 accidental, nuclear d 7 <a Rehr ar e editorial, containing some 
of Ungava Bay. into the jungle parachuted! tures at night turned partly-| heard but drafts of working pa-| gave first priority to maintain-|deaths across Canada. mare sandy codoo. ‘ The plane had been chartered 
by the department of northe: 
affairs and among the passen. 
gers was A, F, Flucke, 49, of 

8,000 Chinese characters, de- 
clares several times that the 
internatifnal Communist move- 
ment is at a critical point, with 

thawed snow into ice and made pegs brought back to the plen-|ing a solid front against| A Canadian Press survey Ganablly Deine highways more hazardous Le gpk remained unaltered| French pressure, informants|from 6 p.m. spay shod fu LIVED FOR REUNION ¢ *lagain. The latest unofficial toll in substance. said. to midnight Supday shoved four > but they have not been used in|“F Geaths attributed to the arc- ihe amedtead * deaths each in’ Ontario/and Que-|_ MACON, Ga. (AP) — Just be- care proposal} At a ‘meeting with French that role to date,” the spokes.|°.. °° , ; ; fore Christmas, Francis Jamesjits future under a grave threat. 
Prince Albert, Sask., adminis. r ’ tic weather rose to more’ than| engendered Prolonged debate in| ministers they planned to put bec, two in -Alberta and one) \0! . Th Sane) ee the department ot man sald, 400, committee but was approved in| forward 2 compromise proposal,¢ach in New Brunswick and Wrigley suffered a heart attack.|The paper also makes it clear ‘0! mo. There were six Es- TAKES OVER PRESIDENCY Fresh snow was reported in Plenary session without com-|—largely the work of the West|Manitoba. The family’s traditional reunion|the Chinese party considers it- 

‘ 
3 i : -|self free of any responsibility 

kimos aboard, including three central Greece, along Italy's Ad- Ontario had one traffic fatal-|2"4 Christmas dinner was post:/3€ ltuat} 
Sie et OTTAWA (CP)—Gordon Lo-|ridtic coast and as far south as (Continued on Page 9) - (Continued on Page 2) ity and three persons, a father) Poned. The dinner was heldjfor this situation. , The plane was stocked with a| mer of the Ottawa Journal was|Bari, and all across Hungary. re Len eigen a a TT Ue 

Se ; and two of his children, were. SUnday on Wrigley’s 49th birth-|and makes it clear Comm 
elected president of the Na-| Seven inches of ered weer e ee burned to death when fire broke Ber Wrslor colt ry bin China considers this the most 
tional Press Club S ‘ ported in cities along Italy’s H Bliz d . diti out in their home in Hamilton, 

succeeds Bruce Phillips "Of northeast coast. Lake Traimeno, eavy zar on ons Three persons died in Quebec| Of 2 heart attack. (Continued on Page 3) 
Southam News Services. _|south of Florence, froze over for 

e ' traffic accidents and one in a , 

jesaccent ame co?...|Near End Except in East cause of the Alberta, “New| OMOWstorms and Unseasonable 
Brunswick and Manitoba deaths. 

ordeal Southam News Services, —__ 

Fisheries Council R S$ chuted medical supplies, food : 

; aris Govt Heavy blizzard poe ran Sen of Ontario, natural deatts, Knows ‘ealciten, Cold P lague Broad Ar eas of U.S. 
and fodder for livestock to sev- 

To D ar 12-Mil Fi e es, feral onver vias a os z 
= cedonia, northern Greece. They ‘ iti “jindustrial accidents or sjayings. eclare 12-Mile Fishing Limit ji Scz ie | tata. Ceres ade Marlins (Oats See By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS OTTAWA (CP)—The Fisher. tition from foreign fishing ves-|the last week. were to end early today except] On the West Coast, highs in Saturday 4 Snowstorms and unscasonable|Northern Plains. The core of the jes Council of Canada today|sels is threatening to -depletc|HIGHWAYS BLOCKED . Jin the extreme cast where althe 30s were expected. | Pauline Meloche, 12, of Lim-|cold plagued broad sections offarctic air was over the Missi. urged the government to de-|important stocks of fish in Hungarian authorities!wind and snow storm moved to-| Winnipeg, which yesterday|bour, Que., when struck by althe United States again today|ssippi Valley from St. Louis to 

after a weekend of wild weather|Duluth, Minn. 

clare a 12 - mile fishing limit,| coastal waters. It cited growing erported nearly 29,000,000 cubic] wards Newfoundland: achieved one degree above zero,|car and pinned against a tree in 
The weather reached its most{its first above-zero tempcrature|downtown Ottawa. in northeast regions. Among the coldest spots were 

paeine Horeen Sasi : rom iiehiog activity by Russia andjyards of snow have fallen on ‘Jack Nichol stko andda’s offshore eries.| Japan. Budapest—twice the normal av-|_ |". .jin 16 days, looked for five de-| Jac cholson, a milton ‘ Moline, -Ill., and Lone Roc! In a 2,500-word brief to a ca-} “The rapid increase in world eeage Nortters and northeast- dou: Wikdsoe ® Aor in yoda grees srl, In Saskatchewan,|¢ab driver, and two of his chil- ie epeaieig Ale bdarentg Gr Wis. with 24 below zero. It wal binet committee, the council] fishing effort and efficiency has|ern winds piled up snow drifts Quebec City and northern New| temperatures were expected to dien, Susas, 6, and John, 4, New England over the week-/the lowest temperature in Mo- Brunswick. rise to only five degrees below|wnen his three-storey home was| ni tapered off after dumping/line since Feb. 13, 1905, Roches. 

warned that increased compe! focused attention on the fsctlover most of Hungary, blocking Today’s Chuckle that unless adequate safeguards|many highways. It tied up all railway traffic| 2°F°- Alberta's forecast higi|destroyed by fire. up to 18 inches of snow in some|ter, Minn., reported {ts 17th con- are taken, the marine resources} Milan and Rome were sunny 

load of seal meat and a couple 
of tents, the only comforts the 
stranded travellers had for their 
ordeal. . 

i ICT Cpl. Jacob Dragomir, 38, of secutive day of below zero read- : i and some automobile travel in| “25 2° a : lcamp Bord 0 _ areas. § My : drs tym crtomers ad ewe the development of hel down tot egrena A [Quehe Ciyand Haan, A] i te Toole teplonnta Camp erie, Ont Was Se Toe arm snot int inlet a eet Des Mane bt orders from customers and few- Canadi P th turned to The|Saint John, N.B., only three city ed ete *s}a washer at the home of friend|Jower Great Lakes region andj 8 ie 
er from the government. adian economy will be har-| The thaw return e buses were operating expect today, as Sunday's} e e! along the western slopes of the|7°T? cold. ; paacateeeeeeoeae vested by foreign fishing fleets,”|Netherlands with the tempera- : snowflurries ended. Snow feljjin Camp Borden. i H fej}. The icy air dipped deep into THE WEATHER it said. ture expected to reach 37. In Bruce and Huron counties| most of Sunday in all but North- Sunday Appalachians. Heavy snow. fe i 

x the southland. It was near zero Foreign boats now may fis] Milder weather continued|of western Ontario, traffic waslern Ontario. It brought seven| Harold Porte, 34, of Jacksons|in some :areas:and strong, weat:|i.7 sts) of Tennesseet and eeads Synopsis: Winds will subside|to within three miles of Cana-|throughout Germany, but thejalmost at a standstill andlinches to the Ottawa Valley.|Point, Ont., died of asphyxia-|¢rly winds caused considerable ings in the ‘teens chilled cen- gradually across Southern On-| dian shores. overnight low was 23 degrees.|schools were closed today.!Temperatures of zero to 20,tion in his car which was stuck Peeters drifting. . tral sections of Alabama and 
tario and considerable sunshine) The ‘council’s brief called on| Ice still blocked the Rhine and|Schools were expected to stay above were expected today in|in the snow on Georgina Island} No immediate break in the Georgia. is expected. Temperatures,| the government to adopt on itslother rivers although tempera-|closed in many New Brunswick/aj but the north where over-|Indian Reserve near his home.|prolonged spell of cold weather Near freezing tempera- _ however, are expected to be 2/own initiative an international|tures were expected to rise to|centres also. night sub-zero readings were ex- ——— was in sight. The number oflture was reported e Sobers chilly 15 degrees below normal.| proposal which waz sponsored|around freezing point during the} As the snow and driving wind|pected to modify to .the zero} VISITS BURMA weather - related deaths sincelFlorida, with the low 30s re A weather disturbance moving|/by Canada and the. United|day. subsided overnight, frigid and|mark or slightly better. RANGOON, Burma (Reuters)|!ast mid-week rose to 162. ported along the Gulf coast and through Manitoba will move/States at the second United Na- Temperatures moderated|colder temperatures moved in| *West winds of at least 15 miles President Antonin Novotny of| It was below zero again this up to the 60s in extreme south- Czechoslovakia arrived here|morning in most of the upperjern Florida. Miami's 66 fol- Sunday from Indonesia on alGreat Lakes region, the Ohiojlowed a high of 85, a record day, expected only a 22-degree!cause serious snow drifting. three-day official visit. Valley and ‘westward across the/maximum for Jan. 27. : 

across Ontario tonight and /|tions conference on ihe Law of/throughout most of France but|Halifax, which had a record 48/an hour were forecast for all Tuesday, causing light snow as in Paris it was still around|degree high temperature Sun-|Ontario and Quebec, This could 
it passes. (Continued on Page 15) freezing point. x 
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day the largest sales and net in- 
come in its history. {and Brian Young. 
General Motors said its 1962! Of the girls entering the 

net income is estimated at $1,-/ events Sandra Smith, Christine 
459,000,000, Its previous high| Ainslie, Arden Southcott and 
net income, in 1955, totalled $1,-] Cathy MacDonald earned first 
189,000,000—a difference of $270,-| places. Second places were won 
000,000, -|by Pamela Thornton, Betty 

Sales last year were estimated! Bannon, Christine Ainslie and 
at $14,600,000,000. The previous) Cathy Fox. Third places were 
high was $12,700,000,000 in .1960,! taken by Donna Kirkman, Betty 
The company’s net income Bannon and Cathy Fox, 

was $566,000,000 more than that) hepisser yee cone by 
th it ear, 1961, when John Peoples and officia 

peed Sires Pateencton rapt peters bao cluded Jack Sisson, John Hay- 
: - AS sere Its sales last year were a hn tebe le Dick Foska 

assured $3,200,000,000 more than the $11,-| an 
perth ieee priplbevente 400,000 registered two years ago. 

} area. 

Sales of cars and trucks in! Peterborough needed victories 1962, the com id 
on all eight boards day’ 4 pany said, totalled ers 

eight of Sun $15,239,000 units, four per cent 
match to tie Kingston. above the previous record year Of C a Rit 

ryptic € 
Final standing inthe league 

of 1955 and 30 per cent higher is not yet known. Yesterday's than: the 4,037,000 units sold in 

1961 The newly-elected officers of 
is the figure ar-|Zabud Council were installed in 

Pugh, Bill Hurley, Rick James be much worse”, two hours later in a farmer's id “hardly any field four miles away. 
cars” on the move around the \_ 

i Wellington district during Sun-! 

auteaaasrenst Chess League 
Schedule Ends Wellington area. 

This contrasts with reports from 

Peterborough defeated Belle- 
ville by a 4%-3% score in 2 

from the Department of Lands 
and Forests at Tweed on other! 
above-ground snow levels taken 
over the weekend, These range South Eastern Ontario Chess 

League match played at the 
Grand Hotel, Peterborough, yes- 
terday afternoon. 

USEFUL GELATIN 

Gelatin is used in making 

remedies the last of the po 

ale "for Epes and!” Net income 
eee schedul gr peed rived at after money is put/ most impressive manner by Rt 

Its of teh ag 1 Te’ /aside for taxes and other things.| tius Comp. Bruce Smith before 
Otis Petes pee hire nS|General Motors said U.S. and|a large attendance of Compan- 
ares pang rnd hese? pied cies = Pe 1962 ing totallions from Cobourg, Trenton, 

: ted $1,475,000,000, com-| Picton and intermediate points. Office at 224 Pinnacle Street || erborough will finish second or|*2 estima 
WO 2-0686 possibly third, behind Ottana,|Dared with $875,000,000 In 1961.) 

Hours: 2 to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

of and literature on 
5 “Cancer” 

WO 2-8239 

CANCER SOCIETY 
MEMORIAL CARDS _ 

Available at Office 

fourth or fifth. Dividends last year also were, the respective officers by the 
Following are the results uf| record z2mount—$3 a share companion whose place each 

Sunday's games, the name of|bcing paid to holders of common| was to assume. Those installed 
the Belleville player being gi-|stock. were: T. I. Master, Th. Hl. 
ven first in each pairing: 1.| The company said the $850,-;Comp. W. J. N. Throop; T.LP.- 
Payne %3, R. Fish %; T. Sils-|900,000 in common stock divi-| M. Th. Ill. Comp. W. A. Demp- 
bury 1, D. Day 0; D. Batchetor|dends is the largest amount! sey; L D. Master, ill. Comp. M.| 
0, J. Yunke 1; J. Ward 0, G.jever paid by an industrial firm.|}R. Woodward; LPCwW. Ill. 
Snowdon 1; W. Hinderle 1, E.| In 1962, dividends of $2.50 aj}Comp. S. A. Weeks; bbe 
Mays 0; G. Pellerin 1, J. Blud-|Share were pald on General|Comp. E. C. Wood; Recorder, 
gett 0; R. Sloot 0, D. Beck2r 1,, Motors common stock. That wasiTh. IL Comp. W. G. Connor; 
eighth board defaulted pby|General Motors previous high. | Marshal, Th. 11]. Comp. W. A. 
Belleville to L, Braun of Peter-| Earnings a share of common! Haggar, Supt. of Work, V.. IIL. 
borough. stock last year were $5.10, of Comp. M. H. Hancock; Capt. of 

which $2.10 of each share was Gd, Comp. J. L. Diamond; 
reinvested in the‘business. The Cond. of C. Comp. W. J. Batch- 
reinvestment compared to 61/clor; Steward, Comp. E. F. 
cents a share in 1961. Gray; Sent. Comp. E J. Me 

Keever; Asst. Sent. Comp. F. K. 
Hodgen. 

The same personnel was con-' 
ESKIMO BELIEF 

Some Eskimos believe the! firmed in corresponding offices 
souls of the dead reincarnate in Bay of Quinte R. A. plarin- 
themselves in newborn inf-nts,| €TS- 

A social hour concluded a 
most successful evening, 

and protect the growing chil- 
jdren from harm. 

/NEW 

PERTUSSIN 

MEDICATED 

VAPORIZER 

For Congestion of 

COLDS AND HAY FEVER 

5-02z. 1 039. 

1.9 

DRUG STORE 
WO 8-5549 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills (ge. size) ... 

Hankscraft Vaporizer- 

Humidifier (10 to 12 hr.) .......... 

Hudnut Egg Shampoo (T5e) 2. ccecce 

Halo Shampoo (69c) ................ 

Kleenex Tissues, 200’s .........00000. 

Kotex (51c) 

91c 

8.88 

47c 
57c 

2 for 3lc 
2 for 95c eee eee ee 

CREST TOOTH PASTE 

ECONOMY SIZE ($1.05). ONLY 

Lavoris, 17-02. 2.0... 2.2.0 ceccecceus 113 
Johnson’s Baby Cream (75c) ......... 2 for 76c 
Baby's Own Soap (16c) .............. 4 for 48c 
Ballpoint Pen Refills (25c) ........... 5 for 49c 
Woodbury Creme Rinse (59c) ........ 2 for 60c 

DAL WO. 2-4551 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Drags Limited FREE DELIVERY 

NEW 
ECONOMY 

LATTIMER’S 
228 FRONT ST. 

while Belleville will be either|SHOW RECORD DIVIDENDS | monies was the investiture Of’ the daughter of the late Mr 

jattended Teachers’ College at 

= BIRTHS Four Minor Alarms Tami ms e ° Trenton News|; Seren ia our winming =m ; : : | ituaries by Fos sonuna — ax snn| Gris ans Ste Winter Returns as Forecast |Answeredby Firemen| Marlee End of diehard d tee — Setter Meng Sere City firemen responded to 
e : “3 

'e LJ 
LORNE REID GEORGE HAMILTON. = 

. : one ten Satardey io °/ YMCA Week . EPHRIAM J { WARKENTIN Mr. and © Mre, With Cold Following Gales sacs pa oe So | 7 neuer egion Exp eres aS and three alarms-on , Fisenil cassie (Helleway) B tephen Ronald, Saturday. Be westerns . Saturday firemen were call} A swimming and aquatic] oosry isin for E. Larne Reld, In the Belleville General Hos-| AB, Entry in General Hopital. B Tee CoA 
5 pelabyress fe district eariy| ed to the home of Mrs. Harold| meet, held in the Albert Col-|¥ig passed away January 13,| pital for the past week but in ill brother for Anne Sunday morning, on schedule Sentence Three petra 36 Aker Sede! rain lege pool Saturday afternoon,/at the home of his daughter in| health for some tine, George Oratory Contest MORRIS — Yiving Officer and Mra. . as predicted. i bread Sead fod oer a) it Caef th final events of Ott, flr an nes of x |Hamiion Dicker, 9h” once : = ae ea Tre yinte Carolyn Snow storms after knocked the Belleville YMCA's “y"jmon on _ year’s} to announce the birth of their epi mates ae FOr Two Tweed cms sien” Sunset] in, Peteie "ach eat | Soret puoeallioway ded ery is Monday | ue seaig cote, "pr | Hae ge ae oe of the district, causing heavy e At 3. Ss , a call events for both boys and girls, Home, was con @ | morning. He was Legion , January 25th, 1963. Weight, griting ta all areas, and fot. Break-ins was recelved om Mes” 3, Hig-| there were also demonstrations |B. 2- F- Burn, assated by| wick township, 82 years ago, be| Branch 110, promises to Mtign| $a ze by zero temperatures. gine sen the'sesedad of Thur-| of diving, ornamental swim |Potombeent in Hilerest. vault, (ses aon a the late ME. and | best ever, says contest chalr-|gwan — Mus aad—Mre_Ralph sr sic enews erent Bes "ey elt +e ny aes [eae a gee oe He . ville man was given a ten-/overheated. . There was noj an ; . ee eae ee eee Te panel rime Can Peat | eo, Bt lees cen exe o| i Ean erille was two below, re-| panions sent to reformatory by| | Smoke coming from a fluor. | demonstration was given by|,0q” Elizabeth Forrest. The|siourly resided at Belleviive dents, and it will be necessary corded at 730 am. today” magistrate’s court for two) (scent eet nding woe one ae ieee mand family moved to Bancroft inj He was a member of the| to hold the annual event on two sic Eee a 

tures | report- uri n, where ternally > Hamilton — ed in the district were at Dany] Deakins that triggered a man-| cto Street Sunday, caused} Beresford and Dave ‘Templer| ‘tien wail “ie love be went Var stncben tron: No.| the Trenton branch curling] Monday, January 28th" Georse 
ft 4 Gilmour ,where the| bunt through snow-clogged|concern and the fire depart-| demonstrated lifesaving tech- into. business in the village|526 of Campbellford and the| rink, shi ped by S. J. (Mely| ~ Hamilton, Dickey, th ‘Com mercury dropped to 10 below.| bush January 11 ment was summoned. — When} niques and methods. where be operated a general|Canadian Order of Foresters} es elt 2 Seloved Meaeon of aowar)e At Tweed it fell to five below] Sentenced to two years was|firemen arrived they found a} An interesting and enter-| store in partnership with the|in this ci . Surviving are his| Horne as vice, John Curtiss, se-} __ len Hill, in his &3rd year: this morning. 23-year-old Bernard Joseph |‘ransformer on the light fix- Seen pecntie $35 | ate Frank Thompson for twen-| wife, the farmer May Ellen Hlll,| cond and Cetenee Valley, lead, | runeral Home, 80 Highland’ Ara: Drifting was the big bugbear Genereaux. Donald Jackson, 22,|ture had burned out. given by Paul Peoples, Boblty years. When Mr. Thomp- five sons, Earl, George and| reached the finals at the week.|¥e.. Service in the’ chape on throughout area all day) of ‘Trenton, and 27-yearold| _ The third.call on Sunday was! Farrow, John Sager and Rod son retired in 1952, Mr. Reid} Vernon Dickey of Holloway,|end’s Woodville bonspiel,  but|7eu"™s7> January “Sist at 200 

Sunday, cutting traffie to a min-| Ral h Woodcock a ative of |fecelved at 10.04 p.m. from the Turner. Ron Chapman, Bernie|¢orisa on by himself until! Everett Dickey of Belleville,| fost out to the Coben Pinterment, Hastings Cemetery 
imum. Provincial Police report: Tweed, ses *eiven three home of Mrs, E. D. Walt, 42% | Dumond, Mery Dumond, Frank 1957 when he retired. He Ray Dickey of Port Hope, two skipped! by: Fred Brow a reset ed only minor accidents — for months definite and nine|Bridge Street East, where /Chesire, Sopra Woodward, |was active in community life,| aaa ters, Mrs. Burton (May) ville Legion branch POST, Mrs. Emma Eifsabeth — At 
a good reason, motorists in months indeterminate, smoke was escaping from the} Gene Cum via? Slarke|having served as reeve from| Foster of Havelock, Mrs. Moe all out to entertain the visiting Seeger rap reo 
most cases were slowed to min-, The three were harged with|furnace. ‘There was no fire/Doug Mitts, id McCaw, 1926-1931. den (Grace) Brough of Hollo- 1 . Jan 28th, 1963, 
imum speeds. by aiving 4 Holmes Service Outside the furnace and noj Terry Shore, Dennis Kent and In 1906 he married Susan and one brother Roseboro beacrade all reports and ado, eidewren: Sons Post ta 

Drifting was particularly Station and Crown Cleaners|damage was reported. Michael Allore of the Quinte|sieneth Farnham of Cannif. Dick of Govan, Sik. Alsoome prizes were outstanding. wis heavy in Prince Edward Coun- here. Aquadivers | Were | responsible jin, Ontario, who predeceased Viving “are! cloves grandchild-| and Kenne pany Bigiocorya “Sisckensie ‘Funcral Home, ty, narrowing down highways| They were arrested after a for the akin and scuba diving|aim in 1960. He is survived | ter adi tie great grandchild-| Kingston with the Legiou spam | ane Wednenday, Jan, Son. along the Lake Ontario shore-! group if teenagers spotted J est Sales display. 4 eH by his four daughters and one| ren, sored Juvenife hockey team last|United Church for service at 2 
line, as it crept across the coun- three men leaving the service arg 9 In the. boys’ races various!,on: Margaret (Mrs. J. M. Fell, Resting at the John R. Bush! week. The boys were taken | Pi, “maucted by Rev. G. Am 
tryside. pei ! station about 1 am January 11 —_ were pen Oe ae Ottawa); I -uella ets des Funeral Home, 80 Highland/ down by bus and a number of ber’ ees 

About three es of snow and chased their getaway car N Inc tairs, Geoff Bleecker, Toronto); Jean : ance —— Interment, Eldorado Cemetery. 
— eee Wellington, Jaton — the Stocco road south ad et ome me -— Paxerialbengrmast paces Grant ery enero fee net erenonn this them'ea' tenes tee ste ere 

e brunt o: ¥4 

° ° =e eal a cc ts ear Prone Pac, dosed ot Fy GME History |Ysen'sercs rae Andras | (Mi ToP Mil Benet. | cio Wiliam ‘Lawson, 1063 pre |TOWNEERD, Apacs —, At Bale “Not that it makes much dif-"ater that the car had been ry Mark Ainslie, Gerry Pugh and grandchildren and thirteen dent, has asked every local vet day, January 28th, Ames = ference ra one villager sald abandoted, started searching] new yoRK (AP) — General’ Rick James. Thirds were earn-| rest-crandchildren; one sister,| MRS. MAE A. McCANN ne cur basheessd berace * Townsend, 228 Charles Street trie two fa Re ices ard aah Gene Beat re Motors Corporation reported lu-; by David Fisher, Gerry Miss Elizabeth Reid of Toron-|" 7p, funeral of Mrs, Mae A. Pp ranc 90th year. in her 
Resting at the John R. Bush 

Funeral Home, 80 Highland 
cnue. Service in the chapel on 
Wednesday, January 30th at 2.00 
B= Rev. W. H. V, Walker office 

e- 
Interment, Belleville ’e baer 

IN MEMORIAM 
LACK — In loving 

110. Numerical strength, he 
says, is vital if veterans’ prob- 
lems are to be brought to the 
attention of government. (The 
prime minister and many mem- 
bers of his cabinet are legion- 

to, and one brother, John F. 
Reld, of Bancroft. Five sisters, 
and one brother predeceased 
him. 

Mr. Reld was a member of 
St. Paul's United Church, where 
he served for a number of 
years as trustee. He was a 

McCann, RR. 4, Madoc was 
held on Saturday afternoon, 
January 26th from her late es- 
idence to Eldorado 

ed by Rev. W. . Stobbart aod 2°04) Ross Grier, the brench| 
Rev. W. J. Hicks. ms pobiey tngla sae ee iB ot life member of Bancroft Ma-| The church was filled to ear an Ocal| our dear mother, Jane Black, sonic Lodge, No. 482, King! overflowing by the many rela- cases were processed by the’ ahs. eb ibe titel Baldwin Preceptor, No. 6, at! tives and friends. government bureau representa-| The years may wipe out many Belleville, and Bancroft Chap-) Bearers, all nephews were: “¥@ Jan Urq oua 

ter, No. 157, Order of Eastern Laverne Carman, Rubert Em.| Sarr rrp 

Star. pey, Norris Empey, Bruce Mor [pj f 
The Masonic service was held rison, Keith McCann, Alex Em- Injured by Car 

TRENTON— William Clena- at the graveside. pey. 
The bearers were six of his; Interment took place in El-| han, 73, of 50 Bentinck St. was 

grandsons: Thomas and James) dorado Cemetery. y | treated in the emergency ward|~1 would like to take hip 
Fell, Douglas Reld, William at Trenton Memorial Hospital oa eran my many 

for injuries sustained to his! sitts snr cole. 

Ave 

But this tney‘ll wipe out never, 
The memory of those happy day: 
Which we have spent together. 
a —Ever remembered by the fam- 
y. 
So 

CARDS OF THANKS 

e right leg, after he was struck ‘he hospital. Thanks also to’ Dr. Cass Promises by 2 car, driven by James Wil-) tes"tn second fiaw eens a son of Frankford, Sunday after. Fred McKeown, .springbrook. 

Se baer ee p————_— indas around 6 p.m. 7 

aemenbor,,, Police say that Mr. Clenahan 

THERE'S 

In falling health for the past 
and a friend, Ernest Cooney, 

ONLY \ 

four years, Mrs. Emma Eliza- 
beth Post, of Eldorado, died 
Monday at Belleville General 
Hospital She was in her 8nd 

Medical Care . | Were walking along the west 
id 7 * ' KINGSTON (CP) —Attorhey-! 0° ¢- the street. Mr. Wilson veered his vehicle to avoid General Fred Cass promised al striking anoth st 

Progressive Conservative nom- € another car and ek 
Mr. Clenahan, Mr. Cooney jump- 

snowbank to escape 

200.Play Hockey 
Blain - = More than 200, 

: youthful hockey players took his choice of a doctor. | part in minor hockey games at 
The plan would be as suc-/the Trenton Community Gard-’ . She was a member cessful as the Ontario Hospital ens «a Sunday. Teams from all of Union United Church and Blan which has provided pro-' over the Quinte area converged was well-known and highly re- itection at a reasonable fost to'on the arena early in the day. spected in the community, both the individual and the gov-' and the various events went on Pred ed by: hee husband ernment, Mr. Cass said. lat lightning speed. Stars of the nonn Post’ she saediees py|_ “There is no reason why day were the Trenton ceed one son, Donald K. Post, and Medicare cannot be sound eco-/ Squirts. . 

three grandchildren, Glen, Don- |2°™ically,” he said. 
na and Brenda. One son pre 
deceased her, 

Also surviving are two sis- 
ters, Mrs. G. (Anna) Baucher 
of Gananoque, and Mrs. J. J. 
(Lottie) Milton of Kingston, 
and a brother, Edward Gray of 

Sm 

Kentucky 
Fried Chicken 
fit apts Hf 
BUY THE BUCKET! 
SERVES S$ TO 7%. 14-pes. Golden 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 5 Oven 
Fresh Biscuits, 1 Pint 
Country Gravy...... i 

BUY THE BARREL! 
Anti que Art Saar OE 

Objects Stolen 
Delivery Anywhere in From Museum 

deceased ‘her. 
INDON’ (AP) — Thieves 

Belleville, Only 50c 

Open Tues, Weds. Thurs. and Resting at her late residence, Brabbed an estiniated £30,000 the funeral announcement ap- HOPE FOR TIME iworth of 

Fridays from 430 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

pears elsewhere. in this edi- | “With time, the five thought figurines, 
tion. 

Previously she had 
lived at Bannockburn and at| 
Gananoque. 

She received her early edu-! 
cation at Gananoque and later 

He said the plan would be 
sound and economical and per- 
mit the individual freedom in 

Try to Save 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Germans—to delay a showdown 
on the British membership is- 

One brother pre- sue for at least two or three 
weeks. 

Open Saturdays 12 noon to 1.06 
antique art objects— : pan. Chet meee Me 
silver and clocks—in' 

they could head off radical re- 9 daring raid on a British coun- 
alignments inside the Western try home. 
camp which they felt could only| Police said Sunday the bur- give comfort to Soviet Premier glars slipped past a securit 
Khrushchev in the long run. {man and two guard dogs patrol- 
The representatives of the ling the grounds of Buxted Park 

five shared the same fear. They in rural Sussex, which housed 
are convinced that French Pres- one of Britain’s most valuable 
ident de Gaulle envisages a antique collections. 
Western Europe permeated with} _ 
sour mistrust of the English- 

past 35 years, she had been ill|speaking peoples and organized 
for six months before herjas a third force capable .of 
death.She was predeceased by|reaching an accommodation of 
her husband. Walter Townsend, jits own with the Soviet Union. 
in June, 1962. In this struggle’ the key is- 
A native of Melrose, she was|sue is whether Britain can get 

the daughter of Mr.-and Mrs.jinto the Common Market. In- 
James McLaren and had lived|formants said that if Britain is 
at Zion's Hill and Picton be-|kept out, the French will have 
fore coming to Belleville. She|won a tremendous. victory. was a member of St. Andrew's Tronicaily, the fate of the 
Presbyterian Church. British membership application: 

Mrs. Townsend is survived|seemed to rest ultimately in the 
by a brother and sister, Wil-|hands of former foes—the West 
liam McLaren of Melrose and|Germans. 
Mrs, Christina Salisbury of] It generally is conceded that 
Belleville. if the West Germans wilt under 

Resting at the John R. Bush|French pressure, the British 
Funeral Home; the funeral an-|case- will be permanently lost. 
nouncement appears elsewhere} The compromise plan pro- 
in edition, Posed by West Germany would 

Tefer the membership question 
to the nine-man Common Mar- 
ket commission, an executive 
body of international civil serv- 
ants. The commission would 
study the problem and report 
back to the six Common Mar- 
ket members and the British 
in two or three weeks. 

MRS. WALTER H. TOWNSEND 
In her 90th year, Mrs. Agnes 

Townsend, 228 Charles Strect, 
Belleville died in the Belleville 
General Hospital early this 
Monday morning. 

A resident of the city for the 

TAKE-HOME 
97 STATION STREET 

WOULD YOU LIKE A TRIP TO NASSAU 
WITH ALL EXPENSES PAID? 

Come in and get an extra form 
for the ’ : 

TUSSY SUNSHINE ~ 
~ VALENTINE TRIP ~ 

FOR TWO TO NASSAU 
FLY JET — ALL EXPENSES PAID PLUS 

$100.00 CASH. 

Nothing to Buy! 

Just put your entry form in the box, 

Contest Closes February 17th, 1963 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
Free Motor Delivery 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.00 0’CLOCK 

FLOOR SANDING 
‘AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
188 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-369 

ly cards, - 
juring my stay in 

ge NW 

0 



‘L. Winters Aveead. | IN (Four Combat [22 ER Meee, to ag 
To Sing Here ee || ewer lene lee | Best-Sellers in Canada 
distinguished Negro. baritone!“ Tink of Ben Corke,'Al Mc. rep tet TSN Ld will present a concert in the| Ham, Cec Kirkwood and Er y Best-sellers in Canada, com- FICTION Belleville Collegiate auditorium bed : - - Rusk piled by Cull and Quire. maga. 1. A Herd of Yaks, Erie N NE ‘ 

? e of the Cana €/col. Collection of humor from . . - WASHINGTON (AP) —State/(p re vious month’s position previous books by the Van- 
Secretary Dean Rusk says the] bracketed): couver columnist. ~ 

NON-FICTION 2, Genlus, ae fees 
1. The Shame and the Glory:|#umorous novel set 2/4 

matter of concern” to theinieppe, Terence Robertson. ay with ais Coben and 
United States and the Western|Dramatic analysis of the Dieppe|# 44™0us deadbeal ‘ 
Hamiaphere. Ss raid. 3. Ship of Fools, Katherine 

5 Anne Pi . Dramas minia- 
In a television interview Sun-| 2 Silent Spring, Bebe ae turevia one thestreM@orid ef! 

day he said there are four| #0. Pesticides and their e! ects, chip. (3) 

relatively small but heavily Mfar.|_ 4 Am Answer from Limbo, Gre. Soi combat ani i] 3, Tas Mersin of Feld ea nyse A per ae 
Cuba. 1940-45. (5) lessly seeks to satisfy ambition 

= R 4. Behind the Cheering, Frank|*t, ¢%P nse of family and 
Selke with H. Gordon Green, In-|1¢"4s-_(10) 

(Continued From Page 1) 5. The Quiet Canadian, H. 

5. A Shade of Difference, Al- 
Ien Drury. The characters of 

important question to be set-/Montgomery Hyde. Sir William] sure the U.S. q) 
tled before Communist unity|Stevenson’s wartime exploits as 6. The Hidden Moantain, Ga- 
can be restored. head of British intelligence in brielle Roy. An artist's unsat- 

Its over.- all theme is that|/North and South America. isfied search for truth and 
conbgeapreh a his, \esoteryesd 6, The Blue Nile, Alan Moore- beauty 
viola e statemen OS-| head. Four studies of adventure Fury, 

cow's world Cammunist “sum-lon the Nile. (3) rene Ad chips mea'ead 
mits” of 1957 arid 1960 by their! 7 Fast Fast, Fast . Relief, two brothers on an Atlantic is- open reconciliation with Yugos- Pierre Berton. Collection of hu-|land. (8). avia since last fall. \ morous articles by the former] 8. Dearly Beloved, Anne Mor- The editorial pasted ee Toronto columnist. row Lindbergh. Reflections on 

CORNS T recent s.wordsss tat 8, The Eden Memoirs, Volume 
“ 

4 society through three genera- . |changed Soviet - Yugoslav rela-| | © ‘ | ti 9 Jack Christie, director of the Lands | will be released directly from the sta tionship le-possible now: because pate yet ecet, the Dicta-| tions. (9) and Forests Fisheries Research Station | tion as part of an experiment to deter- |Yugoslavia's Communist lead. d 9. One Hundred Dollar Mis- at Glenora, inspects a whitefish incu-| mine the migratory habits of whitefish, ers “have removed very much ny life in Court “Louisjanderstanding, Robert Gover. > 
9 An illiterate Negro * prostitute bator, When the eggs hatch, the fish of: what: was considered  erron- lawyer relates his most cele-|shrewdly and humorously sur- 

brated cases. (1) veys her clientele. 
10. Letters from the Earth, 

Mark Twain. Selection of stories 
showing the late author at his 

proud to be able to bring ah 
artist ot Mr. Winter’s stature 

six ends against four with two 
blanked and it generally was a 
game of the knockout variety, 
although some excellent draws 
were witnessed. The White 
tink was always behind as the 
Corke rink scored on the first 

Mr. Winter’s career has cov- 
ered opera and concert perform- 
ances and also appearances in 
aarp carrey _ Lapchoen 
and “Porgy and Bess.” Bes 
he has done straight acting on|three ends. White got a 
Broadway in “The Long Dream”|Counter on. the fourth and the 
ar adaptation, of Patton's novel,| fifth was blanked. White 
“Cry the Beloved Country.” scored two on the seventh and 

Lawrence Winters has sung|the eighth was blanked. Corke 
with the Philadelphia Orchest-/Scored one in the sixth and 
ra, the Berlin Philharmonic, the| White came back to score ones 
National Symphony in Washing-/00 the tenth and eleventh to 
ton, and many other orchestras]te coming home. 
in Europe and South America. | On the tenth end White 

Last summer this noted sing-/made probably the best shot 
“er appeared with the Los An-|Of the entire match when he 
geles Civic Light Opera for|went through a small port to 
three months in a Yevival of|tap his own stone on the shot 
“Showboat.” rock and lay three. Ernie 

However, the greatest tribute] Wilkinson then made an equal- 
to Winter's superb voice, wasjly hard shot when he raised 
shown in the tremendous ova-jone of his rocks in to cut the 
tion given to him by an audience|count to one and White was 

eous.”” 
The editorial vigorously de- 

Oppose Y Parking Change| facial Problem ti gave G atta oe Downtown Merchants Urged Ne scare point. 

Members of the Belleville¢ 

8 

SHOWS ANGER 

jeering, brilliant best. 

The editorial reflects Chinese 
Communist~anger at the East 
Berlin congress reception given ud DRIVING IQ 2 
a speech by Peking’s delegate, . You're waiting ot @ red light. A cer coming 

Downtown Business Men's - acs 
Association are being urged to B h W k ace problems scem to crop 
attend Tuesday night's meeting US. or. ers up everywhere, these days. In 

whistles and boos and was in: Inte first geer end try te stort moving? 

of three-quarters of a millionjinches short of two with his 2 : Wu Hsiu-chuan. \ up behind is travelling too fest te slop. West Germans in the largest/draw. The winning rink curl-|Of the Committee of Adjust- * the Quinte area, the problem! wy was greeted with jeers, ‘ Should yeu (1) hit the brake herd? (2) slam ed well throughout the entire} Ment at the city hall to oppose sk for Quick is with whitefish. Whitefish open-air square in West Berlin. 
Lawrence Winters is one of caught in the Bay of Quinte an application for the relief of series and are worthy repre- terrupted by the chairman dur- , (3) release broke cnd-put in neutral te the most versatile men on thejsentatives of the club in the| Parking in the proposed pur- are dark colored, those along|ing an attack on Yugoslav re- “relt with the punch"? stage today, with honors on/playdowns starting here next| Chase of the YMCA for multi-; e ement the south shore of Prince Ed-|visionism. } Meanie tegen (5 abe Gas radio and television; a star of] Monday. 

teed uses ward County are light. People's Daily says this pe 
+] wtoydiyen seonpes Buryo1g (1) psoy operetta and musical comedy; a 0} yet 1049 (1) In a letter to members,| KAPUSKASING, Ont. (CP)—| The problem doesn't seem to|treatment and the contrasting ex01q thos enBoey Ay9}05 CUOMO euL successful dramatic actor and &] A combined mixed *spiel of | Irvine Shulman, chairman of|A cavalcade of 80 cars toured singer, who is in demand for|the three clubs, Quinte, Tren.| the Downtown Business Men'sthis Northern Ontario district opera and concerts both in the:ton and the RCAF will be held| Association, has expressed the|today calling for an end to a Western hemisphere and in!on March 8, 9 and 10, with| Pinion that the Association is|strike of 1,400 bu h workers. Europe. three events to be decided. The | *fongly opposed to any change} About 300 persons, mostly Truly, a treat is in store for| onjective is 64 rinks and Ross| i the parking by-law and is|independent truckers, settlers those who attend the concert oD! Booth gen also opposed to the purchase of |farmers and contractors, all of Wednesday evening. the “¥” property by anyone! whom have been affected by 

other than the city of Belleville |the strike were in the cars. The 
for parking purposes. strike of 1,400 bush workers. 

It was learned a week ago|days. Quinte Auto 
Club Stages 
First Rally 

gation was “completely vulgar 
and completely futile” and “all 
the more serious because it was 
carefully planned.” F 

at Glenora. They want to 
know if the fish change color 
because of their environment, 
or if they are actually two dif- 
ferent races. 
Some fish do change color 

quickly, to match their envir- 
onment. There is one speties 
of flatfish which will actually 
assume a checkerboard pat- 
tern, if kept in a tank with a 
checkerboard bottom. 

About thirty whitefish, of 
both colors, have been cap. 
tured, tagged and stored in a 
tank at the Fisheries Station. 

Co-onerntors Insurance Association 
329 CHURCH ST. WO 2-5107 

REX—SIZE 

S-A-L-E 
JAN. 28 through FEB. 9 

stated there have been many 
enquiries and a large number 
of entries. A banquet and 
dance will be held on the op- 
ening night of the ‘spiel This 
is a chance for two couples to 
join up and enjoy a number of 

that a local businessman, Wil-| The car bore signs saying 
liam Mayer, has offered to|‘People ‘want to work” and 
purchase the “Y” with a view/‘Government, union, company 
of renovating it for bachelor|sit down and settle soon.” 
apartments. The independents and the 

Before the building could be jS¢ttlers and farmers who make 
part of their living by logging, 

WI Lae Seow es ee 
turned into apartments, how- ; 4 d 4 a an pantie eg -|ever, increased parking facili-|have been kept off work since|During the spring, all the light ts oles the Senne ats tles would be required under bed bush workers walked off the|colored fish, caught along the . rday as : the present by-law. It is for the/Job Jan. 14 to back demands|south shore of Prince Edward, fs / 

ag Se hatin ea on relict of this parking require-|for a new contract with Spruce|will be released into the Bay, REXALL COTTON Spuntex Non Run Seamless Nylons te fine: car, with W. A. New. ment that the application is}Falls Power and Paper Com-|of Quinte, and the dark colored BALLS Non-run type, stitch permanently locked in, guaranteed not to run a f Belleville as navigator being made to the Committee |/Pany anc its subsidiary, Kim-|fish, from the bay, will be re- or ladder, looped toe and fitted heel for walking ease. Size 81g to 1k, man 0 lost ~ total Ht pgsec of Adjustment. berly-Clark Pulp and PaperjJeased in three lots at Glenora, (Glant Pack) New fashion colors. 2 : 
i team thts: 

Company at Longldc, 240 miles|Long Point and Salmon Point. For Nursery and Cosmetic pond iotaoe in the “tally aes ipo f When the fish are recaptured, || 4 300’s ; Seco! i P € settlers and truckers say|the tag reports will help solve aa sae ’ eg. Value 1.. ir, Special ...... we 
went SF eee ead Accused Refuse they are being intimidated by/ the problem, +4 ie abr pees cP. 
30 aint and Bi Risei and strikers Pe a ae bush} In a companion experiment,|| Reg. 144 95. —— 

runo 
yerturning loads of logs, several thousand whitefish are! i ¢ j 

John Feibt, both of Belleville, To A pear for pi : {| Special ........ io, ak hea Seay eat oer nD provincial plice areen stike| Thee fa ett be han REXALL NYLON SUPPORT STOCKINGS Pte rly covered @25 ais lped andthe te soit wil] LHL ity France |i, avd sive sirca an ivce|rcieed dicey im eel] ELECT REX SEAMLESS AND POLL FASHIONED he allegations of in-| tion. e intention in this : ee (than tee bouts Beeods any thes ciaht trertine ces heal: PARIS. (Bestera) =A. Yrench| timidation eee eee fete fine out Bows! = EATING: BAD <1) crue target uaering cota eek Ce a ean Taree, 
ed downward from an average|been sponsored with accom.| Prosecutor today asked a mij-|. The last contract expired Aug.| far the fish wander, or if they Ke. pring us! re X 
of 35.6 miles per hour, on the} panying prizes, The games will|tary court to use its “persuas.|9!- The union wants similar|stay within a few miles of the |] 2 thermostats assure heat will last leg -to Belleville from|be of ten ends with the final |ive powers” to induce eight men, °oMttacts for Spruce Falls and| same spot all their lives. The |] be controlled to level selected Reg. Value 4.95 pair. Special Roslin, Three cars went in-| games all twelve ends, All the|to abandon their refusal to ap-| 18 subsidiary calling for a 19! results of this experiment will|| on. 3-spced Braille type lever ie echt oN are A acy ene RC os a to the ditch during the event,| presidents of the various clubs|pear in court on charges of try- Pec ar ane increase-1he known in about four years, pra Frye’ pice: Fiauiele ce Falls says can no Sa ESS i) rer. < ye z) : 
all without damage eee or daltons je band ae - Ered ae 0 assassinate President de otlersahie aarhetetink ce Kine oa tee on element Reg. 645, REX RAY AUTOMATIC VAP 
Lary opie poor seh) ate tive of the city will iloomae Nine men, and another six berly-Clark because of an un: lace abit ie ORIZER er's tractor. Club members| the curlers to the district. |being tried "in thelr. atwenes eed it redktetn Sulphate pulp] LonDON (cP) — Publisher|| SPECIAL... 4 4 Heat and break resistant plastic tub holds 128-02. of water On Thursday evening there|face a possible death sentence Paper.) Roy- Thompson, reported 5 for approx. 10hour. operation. Automatic Safety shut-off. will be but one draw after 

Cle aE SRS ae RTGS which the curlers will gather 
at the Airmen’s Mess at the 
RCAF Station for 2 banquet 
and floor show, while on Sun. 
day afternoon from four to six 
there will be a mixed social 
hour with dinner at the same 
place, 
The prizes and trophies wili 

be exhibited at the banquet on 
Thursday night. On Saturday 
night the finals for the Elliott 
Motors and Corby Distillery 

ie other two out by 
pele S 

resting comfortably in London : 
clinic after & minor operation, 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Pri-|said Sunday night he is feeling 
vately-endowed Tulane Univer-|fine and expects to leave hospi 
sity voluntarily registered eight/tal this week. Thomson, Cana- 
Negroes for the spring semes-|dian-born owner of extensive 
ter, becoming the seventh Lou-|newspaper, television and radio 
isiana college to break the|interests, was operated on Fri- 
white-only barrier. The Negroes|day for an injury to the left 
were registered quietly Friday.|clbow resulting from a fall. queaeaadeneeeetensanmamanianee novielemeer ees semanas et 

for the commando-style ambush 
of de Gaulle’s chauffeur-driven 
limousine near Paris last Au- 
gust. 
The only man of the nine who 

appeared in court this morning 
was 24-year-old student Etienn: 
Ducasse. Earlier informed 
sources said the court had 
agreed to bring the defendants 
before it by force if necessary. 
De Gaulle escaped death when 

submachine-gun bullets — al- 

TULANE INTEGRATES SPECIAL 

VALENTINE - | Reg. Value 11.95. Special ............ 7,99 

ASSORTMENT 
50 assorted Valentines including SUPER PLENAMINS TABLETS 1 Teacher, 2 Adult, 7 Juvenile, 3 3 s with envelopes, plus 40 assorted | Canada's most popular vitamin-mineral tablet at a big, big cards, saving. Get a whole year’s supply at this money-saving price. 

98c Value , : ‘ ® 
Spedal/ 2 ¢ bag | 365’s Reg. 17.50. Special .......... i 

_BUY-ONE-GET-ONE-FREE eects 
ADRIENNE LIQUID.CREAM SHAMPOO, 12-02. Reg. 2.00. Spec. 2 | 2.00 

Pope Nearly 
Became a 
Newspaperman 
VATICAN. CITY ice, 

John told an assem ath- 
olic journalists that he almost trophies will be played at the cir verbal spake ioe 

parle s Sundays tan? ai-| Quinte Curling Club, while at/ine car as he drove with his ne inthe Vatican's Consisto,|*® RCAF rink the finals for| wife tm ‘vitecc nie cailteey 
Hal’ Hal for 200° journalists on|t%e, North American Van Lines| Sitieig turomehs ihe sure 
eens the f ¢ of Sa pos will be played and at Trenton | petit-clamart southwest of 
secytai Bales “patson ‘saint of oe pelea the Bata trophy! Paris last Aug. 22. 

H Ww Played. : Roman Catholic journalists. On Sunday evening at the The prosecutor, Gen. Claude 
“At one time, when I was Trenton Curlin Sudaka, made -his appeal for 

” “ g Club the fin-} « ” 
young," the Pope told them, "Il 1. tor the Lafferty Smith, The Peaks He arte Forties had a deep desire to be like/ >, ; psi-Cola, O'Keefe Brewing} mili barracks adjoining th youa journalist. But each ofe/conoany and the McFarland porepte Chater de Vin. goes his own way. And here Ino, of Quinte Shield will be ” cennes in eastern Paris. ) rent them, “Yours is one| Played after which the tro-|r¢-col, Jean-Marie Bastien- REG. 1.35 * 155 of the best forms of dealing|Pites and Wi nee, = Thlerry, 36, a French Alr Foree e rf ” f° n le; e ; eart:to Beart with people. Ps Quinte Club, is general chair- apap ae ot af elght pris SPECIAL es ee eee , Always, nee a €/man of the 'splel, and Bruce men, are charged with an-at- 
truth on high,” he said. Cardy, manager of the Tren- tempt against the life of the The Pope was in a jovial/ton Golf and Country Club, is| head of state and plotting mood. He obviously had lost/the bonspiel manager. against the authority of the “weight since he fell ill with a} The draw on Wednesday | sate, 
stomach ailment and severelnight after the official open- 
anemia Nov. 27, two days after|ing will be Frank Creeggan of 

f Rexall Triple Action THROAT LOZENGES. 12's. Reg. 1.00. Spee. 2 /1.09 

y’ ATR Sg Fale Ty his Sist birthday. Quinte against Howard Aziz of a. xansiag cf Quinte ‘and WHITES Hardware KELL L Be ay G a aie But he appeared robust and! Trenton, T. G. Bangs of RCAF|Herm Chambers of Trenton 230 FRONT STREET WO 2-4555 ‘ seemed to have made a great|against William Riley of Quin-| against Charles Lovett of Quin- 
" 'O 2. recovery. [ze Leo Seguin of RCAF against | te. 411 BRIDGE STREET EAST ‘ WO 2-5388 

ADRIENNE HAND LOTION, 12-02. Reg. 2.00 ..... BHC Special 2 | 2.00 

ADRIENNE SPRAY NET, 14-02. Reg. 2.50 ........ +++. Special 2/2.50 

ADRIENNE BUBBLING BATH LIQUID, 12-02. Reg. 2.25. Special 2 | 2.25 

STAG.AFTER-SHAVE LOTION, .10-oz. Ri A EY L Soop ena Special | 
Many Other Items at Clear-Out Prices! ; bao pec 2 1.75 

& 
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On Happiness 
Greg Clark, whose inimitable column appears 

daily on this page, the other day quoted a doctor 
of his acquaintance as saying that happiness 
depends more on health than anything else and 
that health depends in large measure on teme 
perament. 

‘We think the first part of this propostiion 
4s demonstrably false. Of course, nobody would 
deny that health has a decided influence on 
happiness. But we all know people in poor. 
health who nevertheless manage to maintain a 
happy disposition, while others without an ache 
or a pain are continually grouching and whining. 

To say that happiness depends directly on 
temperament would be nearer the truth. Some 
might protest that this is too much like saying 

t beauty depends on good looks, prosperity 
on having wealth or good fortune upon luck— 
that happiness is just one variety of tempera- 
ment. : . 

But that is not quite true. It is not correct 
to say that temperaments do not change—most 
of us who have behfhd us sufficient years will, 
on looking back, recognize that our own tem- 
peraments have undergone many modifications, 
But even without any change in temperament, 
an individual may react very differently if the 
circumstances of his lifé change. 

It would be wrong, of course, to infer from 
this that the conditions under which an individ- 
ual lives determine whether he is happy or not. 
We have already noted that this Is not true, in 
many instances, in matters of health. There is 
@ corresponding difference in the way in which 
people react towards circumstances in connec- 
tion with their wealth, their family life or, 
perhaps most important to all, their work. 

Happiness, then, seems to depend on a com- 
bination of temperament and circumstances. 
Those of differing temperaments ‘Will react dif- 
ferently to identical conditions. Those of the 
same temperament will react differently when 
circumstances differ, 

Circumstances are changing all the. time. 
Most of us recognize this fact. But perhaps 
not so many of us recognize that an individual's 
temperament may also undergo some changes. 

Even those with a happy disposition—t. e. 
a happy temperament—are not happy all the 
time. 

But those with an unhappy disposition 
know happiness so fleetingly that they may not 
even be aware of the sensation. 

The best way to be happy is to be happy. 

Blessing in Disguise 
Europe’s cold snap may, if the present easing 

of world tension is illusory, prove a blessing. 
Conditions in Europe now, with hospitals over- 
flowing and food and fuel shortages increasing 
are a taste, and only a taste, of what might be 
expected as the aftermath of a nuclear war. 

In North America, most people just do not 
understand the possibility, of such conditions, 
They are accustomed to the idea that anything 
they want is as close as the telephone, and they 
believe it will always be so. Shortages they 
have seen in some cases, but never- without 
adequate warning. 

Because of this conviction, North Americans 
generally refuse to lay in stocks against any 
emergency. Some houses in Belleville, for 
example, may have more than two weeks’ supply 
of food in them, but in most of these the food 
would ‘spoil without electricity to keep the 
freezers running. 

Europe has seen shortages, of course, but 
not for more than ten years. And human 
memory in such matters is short. 

The evidence that a simple cold wave can 
virtually strangle several of the world’s most up- 
to-date countries.should.be a good object lesson 
to an improvident society. 7 

Let there Be Light 
Tonight will see the annual blitz by the 

Marching Mothers‘ of this community for the 
March of Dimes, The funds raised will be used 
for the rehabilitation program for polio victims 
and others who are physically handicapped. 

The campaign is held each year, being con- 
centrated around a large number of volunteer 
Marching Mothers, each of whom is willing to 
get out for one/night of the year and work to 
help a worthwhile cause. 

Last year the citizens of Belleville responded 
to the Marching Mothers and the March of Dimes 
campaign reached its objective. This year the 
‘goal is slightly higher and it is hoped that we in | 
the community will be. slightly more generous. j 

Customarily one leaves the porch light on‘ 
to welcome the campaigners in a blitz of this 
nature, We hope that the Marching Mothers 
will be marching in a city of light tonight. 
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the emblem takes its place in 
the gay, colorful rank that now 
numbers 110. 

Each of the sew flags has a 
meaning, but in the hurly-burly 
of UN 2%fairs, this seldom comes 
out except In some quiet con- 
versation with the new ambas- 
sador. Annin and Co. is more 
corcerned just in keeping up 
to schedule, a feat that has been 
complicaied as some of the new 

Enowa to change thelr deine own to e their des: 
in midstream. 

eee 

“I certainly hope that's all 
for the time being,” sighed man- 
ager William C. Dwiggins as he 
closed his books on the Mag of 
Uganda, a red, yellow, and 
SSE SS a acetal barat 

Strictly Personal 

Father Shamed 
By Daughter's 
Card Sense 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

No one has tasted the dregs of 
humiliation to their bitter full- 
ness as much as the father of 
2 five-year-old girl who rapidly, 
consistently and continually 
beats him at “Concentration." 
“Concentration,” in case you 

have forgotten, is a game of 
cards in which the whole deck 
is scattered on the floor, faces 
down. The object is to pick up 
two matching cards at a time; 
to do this, one must remember 
the exact location of those cards 
that have already been faced 
and then turned down again. 
I fust happen to know the 

father of a five-year-old girl who 
can barely read, write and 
Count. Most evenings, after din- 
ner, the two of them sit cross- 
legged on the floor, pull out a 
ragged deck of Old Maid cards 
and spread them out for “Con- 
centration.” 

Invariably, the little girl 
wins. Her father, as I have 
heard from many wunprejudiced 
people, is a brilliant man, a 
man of erudition and towering 
intellect, of vast memory and 
incredible powers of deduction. 
Yet he always toses. Night 
after night he sits there and 
loses, biting his lips and desper- 
ately holding back the tears; 
while she grins and mocks, 
laughs and scorns, and even 
dares to pat him on the back 
condescendingly at the end of 
the game. 

After she has happily toddled 
off to bed, her father pours out 
the bitterness in his heart to his 
wife. “Of course, whct has a 
kid got to think about?’? he says. 
“There’s nothing on her mind 
— do problems, no worries, no - 
bills to pay. Why shculdn’t she 
remember where thecards 
are?” 2 
Sometimes, after a particularly 

bumillating evening, he will 
ponder along other lines. “Do 
you suppose she cheats?” he 
asks his wife, with a gleam of 
hope in his eye. “Could she 
have marked the cards during 
the day while I'm slaving away 
to buy her ice-skates and china 
dolls? Do you suppose she wrote 
away to a gambling house for 
a cold deck? The game can’t 
be on the level!” 
And, on still other evenings, 

he dismisses the whole matter 
with a snort of derision. “It’s 
just cards,” he says. “Let her 
try matching me on dates in 
English history, Or algebra. 
How. about the Shakespearean 
sonnets? I'll give her a head- 
start at 30 sonnets and beat her. 
Why doesn’t she play chess with 
me? I'll wreck her in four moves 
with the Nimzio-Indian Defense.” 

But no>rationalization helps, 
Evening after evening, he is 
confronted with the same acrid 
smell of defeat, the same sense 
of his inferiority, the same 
‘immutable knqwledge that her 
‘brain is more agile, her reflexes 
more accurate, her memory 
more sharp, than his. No father 
who has experienced so deep 2 
trauma can ever be the same 
man again, 

state seals or insignia hard to 
come by, the Africans turn to 
the moon, the stars, the oceans, 
and to objects of everyday util- 
ity for thelr insriration. One 
of the newest flags on the 
world scene—that of Burundi— 
has a tomtom and a stalk of 
sorghum as its insignia. 

Then there is the flag of 
Somalia. A member of its del- 
egation explains with eager 
friendliness that the light-blue 
background of this flag stands 
for the sea that washes the 
eastern shores of his country 
and the sky above. On the 
azure field is a single Jarge 
white star. Its five points rep- 
resent the varied sections of 
the country in which various 
nationalities have played a part 
in developing this Moslem area 
of eastern coastal Africa. 

Another new African coun- 
try — Ruanda — gave up when 
it came to insignia and merely 
imposed a big black capital “R” 
in the centre of its red, yellow, 
and green-striped flag. Here in 
New York it could easily be” 
mistaken for the flag of a 
college club or athletic associa- 
tion, 

eee? 

Once a new nation has made 
its escape from colonialism it 
is not apt to allow vestiges of 
its former occupancy to remain 
on Its flag. The union Jack, 
for instance, has left no trace 
on the new flags of Jamaica or 
Trinidad. 

The flag of Jamaica, recent: 
ly ralsed In the presence of 
Sir Alexander Bustamante, the 
new Prime Minister, consists 
of a yellow crossed diagonal, 
known in flag language as a 
“saltier.” The panels above and 
below are green, representing 
“the natural wealth of the 
land,” those to the right and 
left are black, symbolizing 
“hardships.” The yellow in the 
cross represents sunlight. 

There is no greater disap- 
pointment for visitors to the 
UN than to arrive at head- 
Quarters armed with camera, 
only to find that day the flags 
are not flying. This could even 
be the opening day of a new 
Assembly, or the occasion «f 
an important Security Council 
meeting. The decision to fly, or 
not to fly, is made each day 
on the basis of early morning 
weather reports. If rain is pre- 
dicted the flags are not raised, 
even if the weatheman is prov- 
ed later in the day to have 
made a mistake. 

Miss France 
Loses Cycle 

Winnipeg Tribune 

Beauty contests have always 
been a prolific source of dis 
cord. The first one on record, 
organized by three goddesses 
Hera, Athena and Aphrodite— 
whose vital statistics Homer 
negligently forgot to record — 
ended in a fearful row, the Tro- 
jan war. Paris, the irst beauty 
contest judge, was plunged into 
& sea of trouble, rue and woe. 

The pattern established in the 
liad has not been improved 
upon. ‘Present-day beauty con- 
tests maintain the echoes of the 
battles on the windy plains of 
Troy. During the recent Christ- 
mas season, Mile. Muguette 
Fabris, a mathematics teacher 
at the Angouleme girls’ high 
school allowed herself to be 
persuaded to enter a beauty con- 
test. On New Year's Day she 
was chosen “Miss France.” 
By now she must be wishing 

that she had Stayed home for 
the holidays and corrected alge- 
bra papers. Poor Mile, Fabris 
found that her win did not elicit 
hurzas from the bureau of the 
rector of the University of Poi- 
tiers; her educational adminis- 
trator. In fact there was some 
question as to whether “Miss 
France" was a proper person {o 
teach mathematics, The head- 
mistress of the Angouleme high 
school ordered her to come to 
work on the school bus instead 
of her bicycle so as to avoid 
attracting attention in the 
streets, 

“You wouldn't want my brother . - - He’s so clumsy be ran 
eA into the basket and knocked himself out.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 28th, 1943. 

With the congregation well 
tepresented and all organiza- 

-tlons reporting active and 
successful. year /St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church held their 
annual meeting on Wednesday 
evening... Outstanding change 
during the past year was the 
translation of Rev. W. J. Walk- 
er, former minister at St, And- 
rew's Church for the past eight 
years, to Knox Church in Gal 
Ont, Mr, Walker had labo 
faithfully during. his term as in Campbellford, where be has — a 
minister in Belleville and the 
congregation paid fine tribute 
to his inspiring and beneficial 
ministry, 

Rev. J. G. Hornsby, former. 
ly of Owen Sound is Mr. Walk- 
er’s successor and was.inducted 
to St. Andrew's Church pastor- 
ate last November.” Although 
only In Belleville a very short 
time, Mr. Hornsby has already 
developed a friendliness be- 
tween -minister and congrega- 
tion which promises a very 
success{ul ministry, 

Figures just released reveal 
ed that Prince Edward County 
had a greatly increased cheese 
Production last year, The 
amount manufactured was 4,. 
086,410 pounds which is equal 
to 45,404 cheese each weighing 
ninety poun ith cheese sel- 
ling on the istrict board at 
nineteen and fiveeighths cents 
&@ pound, the value of the 
cheese produced amounted to 
$801,958, 

Today police are holding 
three airmen from No. 5 Initial 
Training School here following 
the destruction of property, 
Campbell Street at mi ht 
Wednesday when the principal 
destruction was the shattering 
of a large plate glass window in 
front of W. B. Brown's shoe re- 
pairing depot. 

30 YEARS: AGO 

January 28th, 1933. 

“On Friday evening, Mrs. W. 
C .Mikel presented to the Hast- 
ings County Council two large 
oil paintings which had been ac 
quired by her father, the late T, 
E. Ewen, M.A, depicting scenes 
of beauty and interest in the 
county. One painting is of Bap- 
tiste Lake in the northern part 
of the county and the other is 
of “Eagles Nest,” in the north 
ern extremity of the village of 
Bancroft. The presentation was 
made at the home of Mrs. Mikel 
on William Street, and a num- 
ber of county councillors and 
county officials were present. 
Warden Whytock and the coun- 
cillors expressed their pleasure 
at receiving the gifts and stated 
that the paintings would be. 
hung either in the county build- 
ings or in a suitable place. in 
Bancroft. 
Mrs. J, E. Jackson of Forin 
Street, has returned home aft- 
er spending a few days in Tor- 
onto, 4 
“Mr. R. E. Colling has left for 
York, Nebraska, where he will 
spend a short time, : ¥ 

Miss \Gladys' Knox spent the 
weekend with friends in Tor- 
onto, 

Messrs, Ambrose and Bene 
dict Whalen spent the weekend 
in Montreal. 

Mr. Raymond Ross was home 

Belleville intermediate 
hockey team defeated the Corn- 

score was 
4-2. The following composed the 
Belleville team: Crooks, A. Hol- 
way, H. Holway, Mallen, Weir, 
Frechette; subs, Goyer and 
Hagerman. The referee was 
Walter Smaill. 

Mr. Alex Moore will be chair 
man of the H County 
Board of Mothers’ Allowance 
for this year. 

The Rev. H B. Kenny, now 
pastor of the Methodist Church 

been for the past four years, 
an invitation to 

become pastor of the Taber 
nacle Chureh in this edi 
was pastor of this 
eral years ago. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 28th, 1913, 
Mr. E. Guss Porter, KC. 

MP., has left to attend the 
opening of parliament in Ot 
tawa. 

The Printers were defeated 
in a hockey match here last 
evening by the Deacon team, 
the score being 5-1. The follow. 
ing composed the teams: Print 
ers — B 

sev. 

Taylor of Wa 
bamun, Alta, and her mother, 
Mrs. Campbell of Toronto, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Weese of the 2nd concession of 
Thurlow | township, 

Sorry Sign 
Of the Times 

Montreal Star 

Canadian Pacific's decision to 
withdraw the big Empress of 
Britain from the North Atlantic 
‘service and put her out on chr=:- 
ter to a London travel associa- 
tion next fall is a sad sign of 
the times for those who love 
ships. But passenger services be- 
tween Canada and the United 
Kingdom are being steadily cur. 
tailed as more people take t 
the air. To continue running the 
big ships with the small loads 
they have been carrying would 
be economic suicide. 

In recent years both Canadian 
Pacific and Cunard have oper. 
ated on the St. Lawrence with 

.three liners where they once 
filled six or more. 

last summer the increasing 
trend to jets, which bridge the 
Atlantic between Montreal and 
London In six hours, was in- 
creasingly obvious. Too often 
the big ships sailed with half- 
their accommodation unfilled. In 
Peak season ‘as many people 
were flying out of Dorval daily 
as boarded the liners for their 
weekly departures, Before the ; 
season was over Cunard had 
withdrawn two of its vessels for 
major rebuilding to fit them for 
cruising. 

This winter Canadian Pacife . 
has no passengér r rvice out of | 
its winter terminal in Saint 
John. Cunard has two ships call- 
Ing at Halifax on the New York 
run. Under present schedules 

from Queen's University, King. both companies will be at recent 
ston, to spend the weeken 

40 YEARS AGO 

January 28th, 1923. 

# Mr. W. Jeffers Diamond has 
commenced, his 44th-term as 
sécretary-treasurer of the Belle- 
ville Board of Education. This 
is indeed a fine record. 

Mr. Harry W. Ackerman has 
been selected chairman of the 
Board of Education for this 
year. It is his second term to 
hold the office, / 

f “A 

“ full strength when the St. ‘Law- 
rence navigation season begins, 
but there is little optimism for 
what the future holds. 

Intelligent Beings 

Woodstock’ Sentinel-Review 
If there aren't any intelligent 

beings on the planets now, per - 
haps through evolutions in the 
course of time some may be 
developed. Possibly in the dis- 
tant future there may be a few 
on earth, = 

To Your Good Health. 

Various Waste 
By JNSEPE GC. 

Dear Dr. Molner: What is a 
lymph gland? If one has an op- 
eration on it, what are the after 
effects? — K.M.C, 

| Lymph Glands Carry Away 
Products 
MOLNER. 

circumstances should, be re. 

tee bcos oats or ic exa 

find out what alls it — a germ, 
which germ, or some other We're all familiar with the pect bes 

fact that'we have circulation of 
blood. We aren’t as familiar with 
another type of circulation:, 
Lympb, which carries away 
various waste products and, in are 
. articular, disposes of the 
Products of infection: 
The lymph, a useful, gradually-- 

moving fluid, follows the many 

little lymph ducts of the body, 
finally reaching a lymph gland 

or node, which filters out the 
undesired materials which 

then are carried by the blood 
stream to the kidneys for dis- 
posal. 

The lymph glands, thus, are 
very useful. But they are, like 
the rest of the body, composed 
of living tissues and can be sub- 

disease attack. 
These glands are scattered all 

over the body, with many of 
them in the armpit, ne¢ 
all near the surface of the skin; 
and internally at the root of the 
lung, throughout: the intestinal 
system and elsewhere. 

If you have a badly infected 
tooth, lymph glands:in the neck 
may swell because they are 
overloaded with the task of dis- 
Posing of the poison. Or with a 
badly infected hand there may 
be streaks moving up the arm 

dangerous sign meaning 
that “‘blood poisoning” ts start. 
ing. What we really see is an 
excessive flow through the 

ae ation is 
Roted for cau e@ lymph 
glands in.the back of the neck, 

80 on and on 
Some diseases attack the 

Blands themselves. The tuber- 
germ is one. Cancer is 

another. For a time the glands 
filter out any cancerous cells 
as they try to roam, but the 
barrier eventually breaks down. 

12, Hodgkins disease and 
the still too-prevalent syphilis 
are others, but there are many 
more. 

by- 

5 

some very 
serious, some only serious, many 
of limited peril, some relatively 

When one (or more) of the 
many lymph glands kicks up a 
storm, a doctor wants to know 
why. If he sees a case of bad 
tonsils, connected with a swoll- 
en neck gland he doesn’t have to 
puzzle over the connection. It's 
obvious: 

But when the cause is not 
readily apparent, he. does (and 
should gin wonder. The 
gland itself can, and in. many 

It has been my experience, ~ 
over a long and attentive life, 
that in restaurants, the people 
with the loudest voices talk 
about the least interesting 
things. : f 

‘or Instance, at the adjoining 
table yesterday were four young 
businessmen who had obviously 
taken courses in how to succeed 
in business by trying extra hard. 
They also, no doubt, had taken 
evening classes in public speak- 
ing; and I wouldn't be surprised 
if they belonged to service clubs 
devoted to giving all members a of 
chance to speak. To the distress 

the tables within hearing, they 
talked about bonds, stocks in- 
vestments, bank loans, long 
term notes and other dreadfully 
uninteresting matters at the 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

Wa pine 

Sy onmuing 
HS Houth 

THE PACKSACK: 
By GREGORY CLARE 

Removal of the gland, 
of it, for study, is “no 
matter. We have lots of 

or part 

Hl 
hy 

signifi 
medically, might 
removing it calms 

Note to C.B,: No, 
shock isnot the ca 
ag bbieg = may know 

People who were found 
to have diabetes 

use of 

eee 

Headaches! You can beat 
them. Write to Dr. Molner in 
care of The Chicago Sun-Times 
Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, Dundee, 
., for a copy of the booklet, 
“How To Tame Headaches. 
ae = coclose a long, self. 
addressed, unstamped envelo 
and 25¢ in coin to cover cont of 
handling. 

Today in Historv | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 28, 1963... 

The Franco - Prussian 
War came to an end 92 
years ago today—in 1871— 
with the der of -Paris. 
It mark atthe end of the 
first all-out clash between 
ue panty united Germany. 
an rance — a struggle 
that was renewed in 1914 
and 1939. War was declared 
July 15, 1870 with Germany 
in a high statelof readiness 
but France inadequately 
prepared. Under the capitu- 
lation, France ceded ° Al- 
sace-Lorraine to Germany— 
an area that was to feature 
a both the subsequent con- ets j 

1855 — The Panama rail- 
road from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific was completed. 

1932 — Japanese forces 
attacked the Chinese garri- 
son at Shanghai. > 

top of their practisedlungs, I 
think they were practising on 
each other. - ; 
At the aN table on the 

other side of us, a clever — look- 
ing old man and two young 
ladies were engaged in lively 
converse. They spoke so quietly 
that they. had to lean slightly 
forward and watch one another, 
in order to hear. What they had 
to say must have been tremend- 
ously interesting, for their eyes 
flashed with merriment, they 
burst into frequent little gusts 

easy,. unobtrusive laughter, 
and were altogether having a 
high old time. 
Much to the disgust of this 

attentive old gent, deafened by 
the four young platitudinarians 
on his other side. 

By R & SCOTT 

P.. 

CJ 

3, 

> 



STOCK QUOTATIONS 

(Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
66 Bridge Street East : 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 28, 1963 5. 
a a es 

Blame Weather Loss $60,000 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Belleville. Office—Dial WO 8-5581 

On 600 In D ailment : H. P. Wills, Manager. 
eraumes a . Volcanoes N STPE B; ; 4 

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — At orth a : eee 
hee aly Samet thera NORTH BAY (CP) ye 

4 
unusu severe weather on : - anon Distilleries 270 Atatic Ga Pees Foy 
some 600 active volcanoes | worked in sub-zero tempera: Alberta Gas Trunk 29% Beth Copper 256 - 
around the world, says ama- | tures today to, repair the Cana- Algoma Steel 48% Central Delrio 850 
teur weatherman Louis Ru- |dian National pea —_ Aluminum 243% Campbell Chib 455 
bin. ‘ line between | Ni Bay Argus 8% : Cdn. Export Gas 112 

In particular, he says, you |Capreol after a 14car derail Bank of Montreal 673% Coch. Willans Gold 445 
can put the finger on Tristan |ment Saturday. Bank of Nova Scotia 74% Cons, Discovery 81 
da Cunha in the South Atlan- | Roadmaster John Belki said ~ _ BC Telephone 53 Cons, Halliwell 20% tic. That volcano erupted for |loss was about $60,000. No {0- Bell Telephone 54%: Conwest Exp. 465 
more than 90 days. in the |juries were reported among the 3 <0 Siete encustion ot is ce abouts battaalie of a aad evacua l. a « Bu Foc Prods Dicken 
Rubin says ash spewed up |ties were ripped before the 

B.C: Forest Prod. 14% : Dickenson Mines 425 
- Calgary Power 23 Dome Mines 2812 

diesel-drawn train could be- 
brought to a stop. 

by volcanoes climbs high into 
the atmosphere where conti- 

Cana One a: the 
Canaan tasks a eet perees beat sented a $2,000 

nent-sized clouds circle the | Derailed. was the rear section Cdn. Imp. Bk. Com. 6534 Faraday 169 day morning and the earth absorbing solar radia- jof a 7Zcar eastbound freight Cdn. Breweries 11 Frobex 80 called the person who had sup- Seren cooling the alr be- —o relees ctrenie from ‘ Geco posedly signed: 
nea 3 preol, a jes north- CaabtantGeleeeainen = = The more violent the erup- jeast of here. The accident, at- 

Canadian Celanese 41% 
Canadian Chem. 9% 
Canadian Tire 36% 
Cdn. Pacific Riwy. 28 
Cockshutt Dev. 13% 
Cons. M. and S. 2314 

3 E g Gunnar Mines 925 
Giant Yellowknife 115%: 
Hollinger 23%- : 
Hudson Bay M. and S. 54% 
Hudson Bay Oil 1643 
Kerr Addison 675 

tributed by railway officials. to 
a burned-out axle in one of/ the 
cars. happened about 12 miles 
west of North Bay. 
John Melnyk, whose home is 

only feet from the track, said 

tion and the more prolonged 
the explosions, the colder the 
weather it will bring, he says. 

The 68 - year - old amateur 
seems to have some official 
backing. / 

il z f z gf pany 
Buta time later the teller 
became suspicion and called 
the customer a second time. president of. the band; Glen Crawford, That snow on the mailbox may be} 

drum major; Bob Fargey, the band’s symbolic. If ‘the application being Cons. Paper 39% Labrador 253% mailed by the Hasty Band execu-| busin itchéll 
5 

- ess manager, and Dale Denyes,| Dr. J. Murray Mitchéll Jr., |he saw one car turn a complete 
Catenin Lake Dufault 650 ; = tive is accepted, the band will spend secretary. The band is the first from| federal climatologist, said vol flip before coming to rest across 
Crash ‘atest aitonsl 387, Latin America 29 theme mee ee neoskee| part of next winter in California, at| the Quinte area to apply for a position| canic dust could conceivably |the track upside down. Distillers Seagram 40% Maritimes 47 because ‘be hed to tierme| the Rose Bowl football game. Left to| in the world farce Tournament of| make the world a bit cooler. | The derailed cars included Dominion Foundries 62%] McIntire 48 PHS Lane an mae: Flight in’ the: picture ater: Peter Globe Roses parade. The US. weather bureau, |three tankers loaded with about Dominion Steel .10% mieen ae : says, however, that you can-'|20,000 gallons of sulphuric acid. Dominion Stores 13% Murray=130 neeiproicall a dye Sestieae not make specific’ predictions |The tankers did not spring “a 
Domine Sioes. = 4 North Coldstream 48 bet to te line, intercepting the : a - on volcanoes. leak. 

fe New Hoseo 122 ers R ks del His weather activity is not —— 
Faleonbriage 3% flew Roses Hasty Pees emarks High Fashion Mo er preteenee tea Pere 

Honey should not be kept in 
a refrigerator because this hast- 
ens granulation, though color 

Ford (U.S.) 48% - 
Ford “A” 180 es 
General Dynamics 281: 
General Motors 67% ~ 

Nickel Min, and Smelt 3332 
e is the creator an Nickel Min. Smet Si Band May Play |Always Gets Tired of Hearing tonal cloud ‘ehat used by Northern Canada 232 

Great Lakes Paper 16% Netoeiee At Rose Bowl By HAL BOYLE RIL a lloe dar onl PREF ORI gTEEE and; flavor’ do) not cllange: Guaranty Trust 60 
suntisous . - phisticated. ust think she er from a thermometer. 

uaranty Opemiska 720 
NEW YORK (AP) — Re- looks starved.” -“Pass the mashed potatoes 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m. 

WO 2-2052 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

Harding Carpets 19 
Home Oil “A” 13% Pacific Pete. 12% 

Preston Mines 825 
Prospect Airways 118 
Provo Gas 162 
Quemont 103% 
Rio Algom 13 
Rix 26 

The Hasty Pees band may be soles a high fashion modet 
z Bets tired of hearing: laughing at the winter next “Why do you girls all have 

year, from California. Saturday,| to jook like beanpoles?” 
the band executive mailed off “Oh, come on, Gladys, and 

its application for participation} have a peach melba for des- 
in the Tournament of Roses at} S¢ft, One won't show on you.” 

I'm afraid we'll have to 
Pasadena, California. shoot the pictures all over, 
The “Tournament of Roses,”} You forgot to powder your 

“Honest, Gladys, I'm sure | and gravy, Gladys. And what 
you'll like him. He's a real | can I get you—another piece 
intellectual—and, besides, he | of lettuce?” 
owns a department store in “All I did was ask her 
Kansas City” would she like a piece of 

“If she took ‘a drink of | chocolate cake — and she 
cherry soda, I couldn’t tell | fainted.” 

QUEBEC (CP)—Liberal 
Leader Lester Pearson said Sat- 
urday any inquiry into bicul- 
turalism must be carried out 
by the federal government in 
co-operation with the provinces. 

ptance 

International Nickel 691% 
Interprov. Pipeline 69% 
Investors Synd. “A” 58% 
Jockey Club Ltd. 340 
Lake Ont, Portland 255 
Laurentide Fin. 17 

Rockwin 1443 
Sherritt Gordon 305 
Silver Miller 30 Lakeland Gas 265 He told a press conference he i, x »Siscoe 190 beli 5 more commonly known as the| nose. . 

Levy 16 “ eves Quebec should have a re Lee W. Loblaw Cos. “B” 8% Steep Rock 515 special place in such an inquiry] Rose Bowl, one of the most fam- T hear she gets $i an There as a young lady Massey Ferguson 1238 Teck-Hughes 162 because it occupies “a special] ous of U.S. football games, is oe ment om MacM. B. & Pow. 2155 Tombill 76 position” in Confederation. o zs about 1° hours a year. Monarch Foods 8% Triad 171 The initiative for such a con-| Preceded By a world-famous! | “Okay, so you say she's parade. No band from thej| slender — I still say she’s 

Quinte area has ever participat- peapickl Ei makes me think 
ed in the event, “Listen, kiddo did anybody 
The Hasty Pees’ application] ever tell you that you belong 

includes a description of the| in the movies? I've got a 
band and its history, photo-| cousin who. ” 
graphs of the band, and a tape| PECKS AT STEAK 
recording of the band, made Pei. Het fd . pert i 

: w any at eats no 
last fall by radio station ing but steak, steak, steak.” 
C.3.B.Q. If the application is ap- “Listen, Gladys, you gotta 

proved, the band will travel to! unbend a little and kid this 
California about the end of guy along. He's a big out-of- 
next: December, to make the town buyer” J 
five and a half mile march “Okay, baby, you can bor Jan. 1, 1964. The marching Tow the fur coat just for to- 
strength of the band will in- night. But watch out for cig- 
clude 40 musicians, six flag arette burns and, remember, 
bearers, three guards and a you have to get it back here 
drum major. The band hopes to by 9 am. tomorrow—on the 
raise the travel and expense] dot.” 
money for the fifty bandsmen ““Maybe she looks glamor. 
through public subscriptions. ous to you. As for me, I like 

‘em with more meat oncthelr 

United Asbestos 385 
United Keno Hill 815 
United Oils 142 

ference should come from Ot- 
tawa and each of the provinces 
should be approached to see if 
it would be interested in partic. 
ipating. 

Moore Corp. 50% 
Noranda 33 
Page Hershey Tubes 23% 
Royal Bk. Canada 77 
Shell 14% 
Simpson's Ltd. 32% 
Steel of Canada 20% 

- Tor-Dom. Bank 64% 
Traders Finance 14% 
Trans, Canada Pipe 25% 

’- Trans. Mt. Pipe 14% 
Union Gas 10% 
Victoria & Grey 64 

4 Westcoast Trans. 15% 
Walkers 50% 

\ 

In the first hour of trading, 
Atlas raced through more than 
73,000 shares — 60,000 of these 

= 5 coming on five special - size 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK ane The stock slipped 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading] Industrials, however, were 
was fair on slaughter cattle| generally listless, dipping frac 
with steers selling barely steady|tionally on index. Oils also 
on a narrow demand today at/ eased, while golds and base 
the Ontario public stockyards. |metals both inched ahead. 
Veal calf prices strengthened,} Abitibi, Bell Telephone, Dom- 

while hogs and lambs moved tae gees bones’ higher. Cana mperial Bank « PHOTOGRAPH ECLIPSE “Gladys ” Glady s cattle 1,361: Cholce/Commerce di ina % to % adys | Smirk? Gladys 
ern ~ Tange. pped imues per (AP) — Smirk? Somehow, baby, "1 

steers 2450-2550; good 23-24; » t oui h : medium 20-22.50; common 15-19; Moore Corporation climbed a Although partially obscured by| ¢an't quite see t 8 name, ke good -heifers 23-24; medium 19-|point, Bank of Montreal % and clouds, Friday's\etlipse of the| lights. How about changing it 20.50; common 14-18; choice fed|Imperial Oil 4%. Canadian Cela- 
yearlings 27-29;. good feds 24-26; (nese rose 34. 
good cows 17-18; sales to 19;| On the exchange index, indus- 
medium 15.50 - 16.50; commonitrials fell .14 to 600.84, and west- 

“That is a rather colorful, 
dramatic way of putting it” 

If Confederation is in its last 
hours he said “I am quite con- 
fident that we will work out 
these problems in the last 
hours.” 

© 
worried 

—— is | 

“Why wait,’ she thought, 

sun worked out well for scien.| t© Kim Smirk?" 
tists who photographed it at the “They say she keeps an 

(CP)—Police is-/South African town of Oudt-;* pen Phone line to Hollywood. 
sued a wi today caution-|schoorn. Dr. Laurence Stod| The trouble is that so far no- fz ood hy 14.50-15.50; canners and cuttersjern oils 37 to 117.31. Golds|ing against the handling of dy-|dard, head of 

oO 

11-14; good heavy bologna bulls/gained .13 to 90.53 and base|2amite blasting caps after. al planetary laboratoty of Califor] GETTING ON . S 
19.50-20.50; common and me-|metals .02 to 199.31, The 11 a.m,/Second youth was injured Sun-\nia's Lockheed Corporation| “We need a fresh-faced col- When 91] we need is a loan a volume was 1,227,000 shares;¢ay by one of the devices. said they achieved great suo] lege girl type for this one, € ? A | c Peter Mercanti, 13, suffered}cess and: veluable data for} Gladys. I'm afraid you're a 

the lunar and} bedy has called her.” 

dium light bulls 11-14. - 
Replacement cattle 200: Good|compared with 862,000 at the 

light’ stockers 24-26; medium|same time Friday. : cuts to his hands, legs and face|lunar measurements, little over the hill for that.” and common 18-23, Among base metals, Rio Al-|when a dynamite cap exploded. | ——————-——» -—______- Over Me Bult for that.” 
Calves 163: Choice vealers 35:/gom gained % "to a 1962-63 high} William Coulter, 17, lost his 

A 

DISCOUNT T2RICES \ Fe wr 

37;f good 31-34; melium 26-30; lof 13%. Noranda rose %, while right-hand, part of his left 

JAN. 28- FEB. 2 

common 21)25; boners 16-20, International Nickel fell %. Vio. hand, and suff rc Hogs 260: Grade A 31.80-32.65;| la Mac _ paced speculatives,|iast week tasty Aitorsk aed no early sales for sows or stags.| climbing to $2.09 before easing!and a half caps blew up as he Sheep and lambs 618: Good/to $2 for a gain of 17 cent. was experimenting with them. handyweight lambs $25.50 a hun-}. In western olls, Dome and Pa- The Mercanti boy’ was playing dredweight; sheep 3-10. cific Petroleum both dropped ¥Jin Dundurn Park with two and Calgary and Edmonton %. friends, Ralph, 7, and Patrick 
Counsoli, 14. 

Two Brothers. na fro Cae pep leesctoy 

Die in Crash 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices 
were reported unchanged today. 

The egg market opened firm 
with receipts inadequate for a 
fair demand. 

PORT ARTHUR (CP) — Two Country “dealers are. quoted! rort William brothers leet thele by the federal department of lives in -a spectacular crash 
agriculture on Canada grade bere today. 
heey Saivered haba eet Dead are 25-year-old James cases: A large, 36; A ‘John Romanowski and. his 23- diaes 0s A small 21; B and C:vearold brother Michacl. grades, no marke ; Butter prices, Canada first| Port Arthur police’ said it 

CREST Tooth Paste. Reg. 1.09 ......... 88c 

@ HALO SHAMPOO ........ Reg. 69  57c 

@ LAVORIS ........ sesesees Reg. 1.25  1,]3 

@ HANKSCRAFT Vaporizer . Reg. 9.95 8,88 

@ KOTEX—Reg. ........... Reg. 51 2/95¢ CENTRA] 
@ KLEENEX 200's .......... Reg. .18 2/3lc. grade: Ontario tenderable 51-|t0ok over an hour to free the BADIO TAXI Z bodies from the car after it 

. ‘ 
endings western Bel ce ian | Went eat of conteed sod ooccies @ VITA DIET TABS. ...... 90 Tablets 2,98 into the abutment of the bridge wo 2 5353 : oree the Melntyre River, at the ra 

: Net Earnin gs undary between Port Arthur 
- and Fort William, for . Free Delivery By THE CANADIAN PRESS at aneed wreckage was Prompt t , ee ais Campbell Red Lake Mines| Trotment of the bree. weet 2 YOUR DOWNTOWN LD.A. : 

e le y- ro L Ltd., year ended Dec. 31: 1962, lene ‘torches were ea toceut . Taxi Service : ‘ ‘ 
A, 

$2,021,488, 50 cents a- share; 
1961, $1,830,268, 46 cents. 
Dominion - Scottish Invest- 

ments Lid., year ended Dec. 31: 
1962, $270,214, 28 cents a com- 
mon share; 1961 $254,681, 30 

* eents, 
Sima Mines (Quebec) Ltd., 

year ended Dec. 31: 1962, $466,. 
785, 46 cents a share; 1961, 
$462,024, 46 cents. 

You can help yourself to a lovelier home, too! Ask the 
man at “The Bank” about a Home Improvement Loan, 

C. A. PERRY, Manager —_ Belleville 

ats TORONTO-DOMINION 
Where people make the difference 

the bodles from the car. 

. 3 DRUG STORES 
HEARING AIDS ||DOLAN’S - LATTIMER’S 
NN ey HEARING. AID CENTRE |! DUFE'S - SCHRYVER’S PHILIPS New Life,AIDS _ Dial WO 2.7594 

Act Now—Save $25.00 —Limited Time Yor Free Home Test 
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Besuncl cewomen Want 
_ Youth Agencies Established 

"OTTAWA (CP)—The Natlonaljtention facilities are far from 
Council of Women wants the/adequate. Separate and segre- 
federal ‘and provincial govern-|gated juvenile detention facili- 

—_—_— 

Editor's Note: The. Family 
Council consists of a judge, 

Refrigerator 

Housekeeping 
Nannies Most 

Chased-After 
Females in U.K. 

33 locals within the 700,000-jlayed or full information is for- 
member group. The council en-jgone when attempts are made 
compasses 21 national women’s|to incorporate psychiatric infor- 
organizations, mation in pre-sentence reports. 
The brief noted that not a sin-} Concern was expressed 

ute Canadian city possesses ajwhether training schools really 
central information centrejre-educate and retrain young 
where the scope and extent of|children committed “to their 
the community's juvenile delin-jcare and custody. 
quency problem is registered} Ontario alone -had 166 chil- 
and the countil recommended|dren, 12 years of age and under, 
that municipalities be encour-|committed to training schools in 

STE 
SPEAKING OF MANNERS BY PATRICIA LEWIS 

IN PURSUIT OF CHARM 

“Charm is a magic word. to be remembered by name by 
To some it comes easily and| someone who met you once and 

automatically. T- others, it’sifleetingly. “Charming” is the 
aout as elusive as a winning: adjective most often used to 
sweepstakes ticket. describe the paragon who has 
When you analyze it, ‘thcush: |mnaatared this technique. 

charm is a knack for getting} A warm handshake and an 
along with people, showing them/equally warm smile are other 
consideration, making them fecl/assets that make 2 charming 
comfortable. Basically, it’s just | first impression. 

“plain good manners. ~~~ Learn how to pay attention 
How does one acquire this|when others are speaking and 

social talisman? It’s not some-|take a genuine interest in what 
thing that can be sprayed on like|they are saying. Draw people 
hair’ lacquer or pulled on like ajout by asking questions or giv- 
pair of stockings. Charm comes|ing them conversational leads 
from within. It means taking anj|to follow. Surprisingly, this not 
interest in others, being outgo-|only bolsters their own self- 
iag. A person who is warm,|esteem;*but it gives the impres- 
pleasant, poised and has a gen-|sion that you're pretty ¢arn in- 
uinely good disposition usually|teresting yourself, and a charm- 
is referred to as gracious andjing conversationalist. 
— of course — charming. Practise the part ofacharm- 

Acquiring, such an enviablejing guest by being agreeable 
reputation is not such a long-jand friendly and, when neces- 

think. It’s not an overnight job, |difficult social hurdles — like 
either, but by putting your own| drawing out a wallflower, liven- 
knowledge of basic courtesy and|ing up a withering conversation- 
good manners to diligent use,/al group or calming down a 

own momentum. 
For instance, when you meet/charmed by the effort. 

people, make an effort to match} In short, practise good man- 
. the name with the face, so you'll | ners at all times. It's the quick- 

you meet. It's always flattering | circle. 

Christian Youth 
Week Marked 
IBy C.G.LT. 

The Canadian Girls in Train- 
ing is one of the organizations 
cbserving “Christian Youth 
Week.” 

Today the C.G.LT. of this 
city will be wearing their uni- 
forms for the occasion... * 

RENT tr 
BUY 

INGLIS 
GLASS-LINED 
WATER 
HEATER 
@ FREE 

Recent Bride 
Honored by 
Kitchen Gifts 
FRANKFORD — Mrs. Jim 

Stubbard of Belleville and Mrs. 
A, DeRaaf of Frankford were 
co-hostesses at a kitchen show- 
er in honor of Mrs. Bill For- 
bes (nee Linda Wannamaker), 
on the evening of January 22nd 
at the home of Mrs. Vernon 
Wannamaker, the bride's mo- 
ther. 
The home was decorated with 

pink and white streamers and 
wedding bells. 
Games were enjoyed and con- 

test winners were: Mrs. Eob 
Hearns (twice) and Mrs. Al- 
fred Akins of Harold. A reed- 
ing was given by Miss Brenda 
Phillip:. 

The Frankford neighbors of 
the bride presented Linda with 
a tri-lamp and a kitchen step 
Stool. 

Linda opened the many gifts 
and thanked her friends for 
their kindness. 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Philip Turner, Mrs. Joha 
Gartland and Mrs. A. DeRaaf 
and Mrs. J. Stubbard. INSTALLATION 

as @ 1.72 MONTHLY 
GOOD FOR BLOUp | RENTAL ON YOUR 

coe that supply iron pare HYDRO BILL 
needed tc give the body 
healthy blood. Beef, liver, kid-|] @ FREE SERVICE 
ney and heart are dependable @ IMMEDIATE 
iron sources. DELIVERY 

(City or Rural) 
Authorized Ontario 

Hydro Dealer 

WO 8-5525 

BE IN HOT WATER 
‘ALL THE TIME 

CALL 

THE 

JOHN LEW 
C0. LTD. 

2 LOCATIONS 
265 Front St. WO 85525. 

WESTGATE PLAZA 
Open Evenings ’til 10 p.m. 

WO 2-1223 Free Parking 

ments to establish-youth-agen-jtics were non-existent in some] ocvehiatrist; three clergymen, -By ZENA CHERRY ~ 
cies across Canada which would|communities. and where they fate patel and a women’s|(if Susan will Each yeat some 
be’ responsible for the preven-jdid exist, there were seldom/eaitor, Each article is a su m- leave the carriage trade in Eng- Offen-;ly cover them with cold water Yon’ and control of juvesile| well-developed policies to g0v-| mary of a family land for likewise in America wash] and keep in covered jar. *) delinquency. ~._Jern thelr operation. presen and one of these, Maud Shaw, a ma} Plastic bags and foilwrap are The recommendation was con-| Mote equitable and universal/Counci} deals with problems, tely, steely, starched 57-year. a grocery} the dream of all fastidious food ed in a brief presented. to- establishment of forensic clinics and’ minor, encountered old, reigns in the nursery of the who does not} handlers and save their cost in day to the federal committee on, was requested. The brief stated! guidance counselors and{but she White House, Washington, meat and may-| food conserved a huridred times juvenile delinquency. Informa-|that magistrates and judges) <ocia) workers. Nannies with first class cre- over. = 5 tion for the brief was gathered|complained that the administra. eee dentials are graduates of one of and egg yolks and fruit! nerRosTING f from questionnaires sent to thejtion of justice is frequently de- Susas W. — Now I'm not : juices in refrigerator. I men- * 

sure his trip was 100 sturdy string, |iation of Nursery Co}-| tion these specific items be-| Fobdd need not warm up to 
cent pesioess: oe eclesers and leges: No doubt short te theres cause I know one such offen-| room temperature when you de- Henry W. — The hotel | From Susan’s story we'd say| cellophane tape or a stapler. |thc most chased after females| der. frost. I am’ sure I have told made a mistake. She must jlaugh the letter off and forget] Cut triangles of paper, fold |in Britain. The latest issue of A little refresher course on| you before to defrost quickly 
believe me. - it, Figure out what could have| them over the string and |Nursery World magarine has} refrigerator housekeeping may| by filling the ice trays with 

Se : happened, and probably did. The|  fastem them securely, points three pages of ads offering pos-| nt be amiss right now. a'most boiling water while 
Susan W. — For many years/Mr. and Mrs. heading may have| dewa. Hang them up where |itions - - weekly salary is £7| BRINGING HOME Power is turned off. (This does now I've been accompanying myjbeen in the hotel files fro m| sppropriste. (about $20.00). THE GROCERIES not apply to self-defrosting re- 

husband to,a hotel in the Pocon-|previous years, and the typist} © 1902. Sve Yer Meraig Tribune ben. Most nannies move to new frigerators.)° 
os where the salesmen in hisjnever bothered to check this 
line have a big annual con-jyear’s registration carefully. 
vention. His firm used to pay|We're reminded of a G.I’ read. 

. Now, however, 

pense-account allowances, his 
employer said wives should 
stay home or else go at their 
own expense. So this year I 
stayed home. A , 
Lo and behold, a few daJs 

after his return and his report 
on how much he missed me, a 
card arrives from the hotel 
addressed to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. and saying how glad 
they were to entertain us and 
hoping we'd return. He insists 
it’s a clerical error. He says he 
shared the room with another 
salesman. But those fellows 
stick together, and now I'm 
really wondering. 

2 s 

Henry W. — Here's a nice 
how-do-you-do! That hotel was 
so jammed the desk people 
were dizzy. This proves it. It 
was every man for himself and 
'you either had to double up or 
jscatter to other lodgings. I 
couldn't get a single so I doubl- 
ed with a fellow from Chicago. 

It would be terribly embar- 
tassing to have to contact him 
now, as well as the hotel, to 
get all this down in black and 

drawn-out process as you might|sary, helping the hostess over|*hite to convince my wife. In 
addition, it might start some- 
thing in his wife’s mind, too! 
Sue should trust me better 

than that. Believe me, if I were 

charm tends to take over on its|sorehead. Be a good mixer, and|°Ut to cheat I wouldn't give 
hosts and guests alike will be|/™Y ‘ight name and address, 

id I? And I'd stay some- 
place where nobody knew me. 
The letter she's worried about 

easily place both the next time|est short-cut into the charmed|!s just a form thing they send 
all guests automatically. 

eee 

The Council: If Susan has any 
other inklings of Henry's ad- 
ventures in dalliance, then the 
incriminating letter from the 
hotel becomes Exhibit P or Q 
in the array she will eventually 
set before her lawyer. But if 
she’s merely bored, restless, and 
feeling unsure of herself, she's 

tried a 
professional 
laundry 
... lately? 
If you haven't you're 
missing out on the con- 
veniences of one of the 
most helpful services of 
modern times! 

Professional laundries 
offer you more for your 
money today than ever 
before. * Reg. U.S. Pot. Of, 

BELLE 
CLEANERS AND 
LAUNDERERS 

LIMITED 

DIAL WO 8-6738 
H CASH & CARRY STORES 
23 Bridge St. W. 356: Coleman St. 

Belleville Shopping Plaza 

This quickly melts off the 
fros€ on .the coils before the 
internal temperature of milk 
and meat and butter and suca 
perishabler can be lowered. 
With this method I can defrost 
and have refrigerator shelves, 
walls and crispers cleaned, Icft- 
overs assembled into a made 
dish, water pan emptied, door 
closed and power turned on 
again in one and one-half 
hours. 

That timing may not break 
any Olympie records but it cer- 

inly cuts food and time waste 
down to a minimum. 

If some of you bosom frienas 
of mine have some refrigerator 
tips to pass on to me to pass 
I'd be glad to receive them im 
on to the rest of this audience 
the mail. ‘ 

When the groceries are 
brought irto the kitchen put 
away the dry and canned foods 
first to reduce the confusion. ing mail in his foxhole during 

the Korean War. It was addres- 
sed to Mr. and Mrs. and asked 
them whether they'd like a re- 
ctarcarreh to _ with a dem- 
onstration of an electric vibrat- dl 
ing machine for the home. It Han e Money 
could honestly be a clerical er- 
ror, Susan. SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
On the other hand if suspic-| Women own much of the United 

ions assail you for other reasons, |States’ wealth, mainly because 
you may still want to call the.they live longer than their hus- 
hotel, check the records,, and bands, but they don't know how 
receive proof of Henry's explan-jto handle it, Albert Schwa- 
ation. But we're back to what|bacher Jr., a San Francisco in-|doubt that most women could 
we said above. Will it be|vestment banker, says, learn to be creative in thelr 
“proof’? As Henry indicates, aj ‘I feel, unshakably, that most|approach to substantial sums 
man who is out to cheat covers}women have a disastrously in-/of money. 
his traces better than that. As/adequate conception of wealth| “To become adept in stock 
Mrs. Rudyard Kipling might{and the responsibility .attached|™anagement, women would 
have said,“Ifyoucankeepyour|to its management and its|have to learn to think like men 
head... if you can trust yourjuses,” Schwabacher com-|-- - I, for one, should not like 
husband... yours is th e|mented. that,” he said. 
triumph!" The erat gei ved and ._Com- 

———___— any partner spoke at a sym 
LINGERING FRAGRANCE om Fe the seeuinl of pect SAVE EGG YOLES 
Sixty years after Empressjat the University of California)’ Leftover egg yolks can be 

Josephine’s death, her royalimedical centre. frozen with a touch of salt or 
apartment was reputed still} Schwabacher said investment added for later use in 
fragrant with musk. requires skill and putting to-‘other dishes and desserts. 

Banker Says. 
Women Can't 

fo-nonsense about it and well 
born British moppets snap like the refrigerator to have on tap 
soldiers to such orders as, “Mas- and cold for quick beveraz*s. 

Put frozen items in freezer 
compartment, 

Mused the Times of London] —Do~ not wasl. but 
recently, “Much of the whole 
system of democracy is but an 
enlargement of nursery rulings.” 

gether a good stock portfolio is 
a creative art. He indicated his 

tops from latter two). Store 
these in plastic bags of size 
and shape to hold them eve. 
when they are placed in crisp- 

DIAMONDS. in a sieve under cold running 
‘| water. : 

Wash and dry tops and bot- 
toms of milk bottles before 
standing them in refrigerator. 

To keep egg yolks soft barc- 

RONALD KEEL 
JEWELLER 

296 Front St. at Victoria Are, 

PRESENTED 
EXCLUSIVELY BY 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER GROUND MEAT (0 ae 
DE LUXE AND DELICIOUS | | BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO _ 

AND THE WONDERFUL NEW 

This planked ground meat dinner . . . onions, tomatoes, 
whipped potatoes, and delicately seasoned ground beef 
topped with bacon .. . all broiled on a plank, is only one 
of a fascinating variety of juicy, tender flavorful dishes 
that Cooking Magic brings you in the Ground Meat Cook- 
book, the newest in the Cooking Magic series of new-way 
cookbooks, presented. by The Ontario Intelligencer. The 
Ground kbook, and like all the wonderful, help- 
ful, easy-to-use tockbooks in the Cooking Magic series, 
costs only 40c. On Sale Thursday. x 

Yes, 204 Delighttul 

Ground Meat Recipes 

This book proves that und — 
meats deserve a cookbook all their -. 
own. Here are appetizers, burgers, 
loaves, oven -dishes, top-of- 
ie range cookery, shortcakes, 
pies and other ground meat spe- - 
cialties in so many imaginative, 
successful variations that you'll 
never be at a loss for an interest- 
ing meal to set before your fam- 
ily. Remember, the Ground Meat 
Cookbook, 

ny AO: 

Look What's Coming—A Book A Week! 
Ne. 12—COURMET FO00S Me. 19 SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS 

COOKBOOK Ma. 20—THE GERMAN AND 

NOW! THESE HANDSOME BINDERS 
TO HOLD ALL YOUR COOKBOOKS! 

Ladies! These attractive 
red and white hard cover 
binders have been made 

} especially for your new 
‘ Cooking Magic Cookbooks, 
Each binder holds twelve 
cookbooks; keeps them like 
new and always ready for 
instant use. The index on 
the front tells you where 
to find any cookbook yay 
need. _ 

NO, 1-QUICK DISHES POR THE 
WOMAN IN A HURRY 

. BTCASSEROLE COOKBOOK = Na. 13. AE SCANDINA No, 32rd FRENCH COOKBOOK paleo yun ViBBESE COOKBOOK 
NO. 4-CHOCOLATE COOKBOOK Ne2t—COOKNG WITH SOUR 

$ OO OLY A-CARES AND TORTS Cree aan CREAM AND BUTTEUALE s NO, @-THE ITALIAN We. 15—ENTERTARING 
: NO. T-SALADS AND $00 O8 BONT Me. 22—THE SOUTHERN AND, 

(plus taz) fee papery te Me. 16—THE CHEESE COOKIOOK SOUTHWESTEON 
COOKBOOK Ne, I7=COOUNG DGHIS FOR COOKSOOK f 

= peep eran pobtlig pan bh nen WOT WeaTnee Ne. 23—FABULOUS LOW-CALORE 
AND YOU GET NOLLI-DISMES CHILDREN LOVE Ma. 1B—THE NEW ENGLAND etcres 

coorso0K Me. 24—THEHOUDAY COCKIOOK BOTH BINDERS 



\ 

Vota VitaM.C. |Hems Down 
Enjoys Talk i 
On Missions — Just a Little 

The regular mon meetin: by Se 
of the Vota Vita, Mission ecting |, IS ason 

ictoria Avenue Baptist ' ‘ 
Geet mas held in the amen By LUCIE NOEL, 
parlor on Tuesday evening with} PARIS (AP)—The Paris fash- 
33 members and 12 guests inion merry-go-round begins its 

athe coetien ed with one lekeane tes 
occur. ! 

open al Ti from those which ‘ through | lively singsong led by Miss|know indicate the ded Mise] Little glamour is to-be found pls cheneest ed ga T’arj Hales. Mrs. Burn the pre-/ 1963 is slender, supple, sheathed| backstage at most fashion shows, | the full p shirt tame Se our capeaters” Baap eee, het ete tt the mie arteional te Ssso ay aie oe ct x t never Mrs. Fred Conpbell bettycc hes “firs show, the less chaos exists be 
New business and White lucent, showing a gentle honey 

Cros> work were discussed. Mrs. rose tan The deadpan white 
Irene Woodcock gave some in- mask is out. : 
teresting Missionary News| Designers are recovering from 
flashe> from the various mis-jthe knee fixation, so the ad- 
sion fields. vance word is that hemlin 

Mr-. Diana Woolley presented] will be down a Little. - 

Nun Tring 
To Bridge Gap 
iBy New Order 
MONTREAL (CP)—A petite 

Montreai nun is trying to bridge 
the gap between the average 
modern citizen and the culture 
of his time. 
She is Sister Rose of Assump- 

tion, a nun In the order of Filles 
de la Sagesse (Daughters’ of 
Wisdom; and a teacher of 
French literature for the last 29 
years. 

She has formed a literary dis- 
cussion movement called Jeu- 
nesses’ Litteraires Canadiennes 
(Canadian Literary Youth) 
which. tries to give secondary 
school students a deeper under- 

es SOCIAL and 

a PERSONAL - 
Mr. Donald Keller, president 

of Quinte Home Builders Assoc. 

v Miss Eleanor Hart, of Roslin, 
r has returned to her home after 

Joint H-S 

Assoc. Views 

Mission Field. They gave some| designer's whim. 
idea of what young people feel| Collars, revers and lapels are|P#id to our three-piece orches- organizeti 
as they prepare to leave home}Pared down to the narrowest|‘T@ for the rehearsal and the imaginal on of the : prey 
and loved ones to serve the|ever. show 
Lord in far off places. - : Cocktail dresses drop to an- Our models, fashion commen- 

CHINA INLAND MISSION kle length. The long formal] ‘tor 

They also spoke about the/here to stay. the 
China Inland Mission which was} Wigs are out, hair pleces per-|‘1ing scene and we make 
founded by J. Hudson Taylor in}form miracles and milliners are|‘® ctedit his gift 
1865, to take the Gospel to the|overjoyed. Hair stylists are all will 
people of China. When the/for smaller heads, bringing hats 
C.L.!. was forced out of China| back into the picture. 
in 1951 by the Communists, the} Two-thirds: of the hat styles 

Prince Charles schoolground. 
The city is interested and 
would consider the matter; 
also to have a school guard 

~ for this busy street. Mrs. iit- 
chon reported 165 members to 
date . 

. standing of contemporary cul-iher devotional based on the ‘g|and date of the show, the num-jSure that the commentator’s Health Film fare thodgh diene ot telaooe ty Peer Marsal “Me fiero ‘era tla "see "it |ocr of madelssntce. oe soe) ice aude ones mee @ Master", The second run-through, 
An interesting film based on The most important element) focal point being, “The Tap on isi 7s peattoh rik ier of the tickets, the fashion col-'time the show and continue to “Health Mabits of the Ten To In the JLC program is bringing/the Shoulder". Mrs. Gwen|open, ali .|lection, and have drawn up a/the end,’ regardless of broken Twelve-Year-Olds’ was shown the students intu contact with) Campbell favored with a lovely lines. detailed programme, including |tippers missing shoes and ll at the Queen Mary-Prince Char. the creator of the work of art.|solr cailed, “The Breaking of] Though all womanly charms|models’ lists. the other afflictions common to 

les Home and School Associa- Artists and writers address|the Bread" are where nature meant them| Our objective is a healthy|dress rehearsals. Adjust’ your 
tion's regular meeting held re- the students, telling them ex-l eyper SPEAKERS to ke, shoulders are broadened.| contribution to the Ipcal Li-/ Programme to fit the sixty-min- 
cently. ~~ jactly what effect they sought : This {% managed cut] brary Fugd, so the budget com-|tte schedule. To lengthen it, 

Room visitation for a nalf { |to create and how they went/ Miss Elizabeth Stuart intro-|,n4q manipulation of fabric|mittee should review our fin.|break up some of the group hour preceded the meeting in about achieving it. duce’ the guest speakers, Fred] rather than detailing. The fab-|ances. The neat. trick will be |5enes, or add extra hats to the 
Prince Charles School. Busi- Sister Rose says: “I have/and Gwen Campbell, who havel ric stims the figure and slides] to hang onto as much money as | Millinery scene. To shorten it, ness was dealt with and two come to. the conclusion that sec.| been accepted by the China In-| down the body, bypassing the| possible. By borrowing, expens-|9elete the showing of a coat, letters we:_ read.’ One was_an ondary school doesn’t give any|land Mission, Overseas Mission-| nigh small bosom. and supple] es can be kept to a minimum. |4ress or’ hat. invitation from the District cultural grounding in contem-| ary Fellowship, and leave for| waist line which are guessed at/The use of the auditorium, pub-} We have outlined our basic & Home and School Council to porary arts. There is a great|/Singapore on March 25th, 1963.| ather than seen. I: address system, and stage |Plan of a successful fashion 
attend its meeting and ‘he deal of talk of the classics but,| Th message Mr. and Mrs. SKIRTS ARE SLIM settings, have been donated. The |*h0w for fund raising. The fin- 
other was from the city to Mr. from the start of their studies,| Campbell brought was the mov- wil cost of the printing of the tick-|2ncial success of such projects 
George ‘Ruledge. He had asked the students don't participate in} ing story of their acceptance of ersaksh 1 be slim,-with ease! ets is-quite small and two art|depends largely on community in regards to information con- the literary life of their own yi Christ as their Lord and 1 irougs Pleated pan- students have designed some |5U2Port and the willingness of cerning a fence to be. erected time.” its our, and their call to full fleece rd sections.; Sit attractive posters. The regular |™ny to donate their timie and on the Yeomans Street‘ side of MOVEMENT SPREADS me service on the Foreign lengths depend on the} yo sicians’ Union fees must be |¢iforts. The professional suc- 

on & F { 5 3 7 She started the movement a 
year ago at Louise-Trichet sec- 
ondary school, where she 
teaches, after exchanging let- 
ters with French writer Jean 
Huguet, who had founded a sim- 
ilar group in France. 
Now the movement has 

spread te 10 schools and Sister 
Rose is kept busy answering 

aig e questions about it from schools 
across the province. 

CAUGHT IN LONDON CHILL — DESPITE HUSBAND’S| Sister Rose says there Is a 

Banner winners for the 
month were: juniors — Mr 
Salter’s class; primary — Miss 
Russel's class. A question bux 
placed at the back of the room 
brought some interesting ques- 
tions which were answered by 

B ELECTROLYSIS 
Removes wurts, moles and 
superfluous hair, 

Over 15 Years’ Experience 

is 4h Me -_ i E 
paren 5 CONNECTIONS — Diana Wood, wife of Britains power minister,| basic sympathy between youth|Lord gave its members a new|are swiped off men’s heads. dress rehearsal is held 

bom ee ae frre rca was| displays costume designed to combat effects of record-breaking | and literature: commission. With Overseas Mis-|Fedoras, snap-brim city styles, in the auditorium, using the MARIE MURDUFF 
shown by Mr. Salter, followed| cold wave in her fashionable—but chilly—London apartment, The] “Literature is full of revolt|Sionary Fellowship added to its bowlers, top hats—even peas- public address system and the || will be im Belleville Jan. 28-29-39 
by refreshments. apartment, like thousands of British homes, is caught in a power|and rebellion, and as a generat = the Mission is now tak-|ant's country straws—are given| orchestra. Let no one tell you _ Belvedere Hotel 

& shortage sparked by heavy demands of electric heaters pressed|Tule youth is revolted by the//"& the Gospel to ten countries|the come-hither look and shown that - you don't need a “run- __ Phone for aypotntment en these 
into service by shivering Britons. While husband Richard battles World of adults. With the JLC, in-thy Far East. in fragile. feminine fabrics. . You will be amazed dates — WO 8-516 
the power problems at his desk, Diana, 35, keeps warm wearing 'the young are able to discuss tor 't thier aatctig reli : what they see and read, and so 
rabies ed Pigtail esiey ey aadacceaaenaald come to understand It better.”| Mrs. Helen Harvey. ( irephoto via 

The many books and leeflets “We want to arouse an raed whic tae 
est in Uterature among students cl . and Mrs, Campbell 

for February 6, with Rodney had 
Couples Club and Ellen Burr, Sherman and othe diag boniga nai ie ag ea Pi ed . 

Enjoys Fried together enjoyed. 

9 It was decided to see if the d chi 
Chicken Repast club could secure the play from poet oS = 

Last Wednesday evening the] Cherry Valley to be put on In 

with the — peo B aps and Gadys Wood were chosen 
Faul, expressing, on of] as a committee for the project, ill 
the club, how pleased all were} and to have a report on same Wi Move 

Bayside G.G. 
Brownie L.A. 
Holds Meeting 
The Local Association for the 

Bayside Guides and Brownies 
held its regular meeting at the 
home of Mrs, Caves with eight 
members present. 

Mrs. Fulton opened the meet- 

Bessie Weir responsible for th2 ested, we want to help them to 
devotional and recreation. reorient themselves among all 

B.B.C. Couples Club met at Allisonville Hall in the future. 
the home of Bill and Carol/ George and Rena Cunningham, 
Soble, 8 Southwood Crescent,| Sherman and Bessie Weir, Ken Sc Coo Hea 

t d on the ‘he treasurer reported on . 
Christmas bazaar which was a OF OUR GREAT 
decided success. 

Several items of business 
to have the Reverend and Mrs.| in one month. A oe bank 
A. Poulter present. was also suggested for the Sal- 

The devotional was led by = sept At cahraeeae ty To Trenton 
journed and a social half hour} Clare and Marion McFaul, Scrip-| meeting held in Holloway St. 

& was spent. ture fat read from Matthew 6:| United Church, it was decided) REGINA (CP)—Mrs. H. B. S. 
Pe ee 24-34 and Psalm 37:1-8. The|to fancel the annual Valentine a rinony col? ata yenoted 

: ic, given by Marion, was} Dance in Tobe's County Gar-|Dation exnanonayy, 
¥ eater: csi Pe ,|“tet ane Daye Own Trouble] dens, but’ that a dance would|for her work among retarded 

white-child bora in North Amer-| Be Sufficient For the Day."|be held in April at Club Can- al at ie Baten DeGroot ina . Mr. Poulter led in prayer. ara. } 
Raleigh's 3.¢ cond capes Lloyd and Norma Huffman], Following the business, ciit-|school for mentally - retarded 

i ford and Thekla Hough con-|children. landed in North Carolina. nvited the club to thege home Pett pitty aad eter sites! Mrs. DeGroot, who founded 
joyed Kentucky fried chicken; the school, will leave Regina in 
in the recreation. room,-with|July to join her husband, a doc- 

Mr. Poulter giving the invoca- a practising in Trenton, 
tion. in 

On behalf of the club, Clare| Mrs. DeGroot has watched the 
thanked Bill and Carole: for|5*hoo! grow 12 years {rom five 

; their hospitality, and Mr. Poul-|Pupils gathered in her living 
Lima Bean Salad ter, on behalf of himself andj0om to 97 pupils accommo- 

Cookbook-No. 7 — Recipe No. 1 his wife, expressed pleasure in — in a new $250,000 build- 
+, i gz. SALADS AND SALAD DRESSINGS ae kip: — ae i native ab Sha: Netherieads 

One of the wonderful things; chopped pimento ,and 1 table-| years ago, and to see how well|S0€ was honored in 1962 by 
about salads is that there are so|spoon chopped chives, Mix to-| it had carried on, especially Queen Juliana of The Nether- 
many of them! Among the exu-|gether 23 cup thick sour] keeping up the devotional por-|/#nds for her “great merit in 
berant abundance of green|cream; 1 tablespoon wine vine-| tion. the field of social and education 

eS salads, vegetable salads, main-| gar and 2 teaspoons lemon juice 

“FASTESTAND ONLY — 
NON-STOP SERVICE TO 

“VANCOUVER 
@ Only 4 hours 40 minutes Toronto to 

Vancouver 

@ DC-8 giant jets powered by Rolls- 
Royce ; 

Today's Cooking Magic 

ea _Y mY 

pierce = 

activities.”" She was appointed 
a Knight in the Order-of Or- 
ange Nassau. LE 
Two years earlier, Mrs. De- 

dish salads and molded and/and a mixture of 1 teaspoon 
frozen salads, there is a favor-| sugar; % senses salt, and Y% TOO TOUGH FOR CAT . 
ite for everyone. Here is a re-| teaspoon white pepper. Charles A. Lindbe: 
cipe from The Ontario Intelli- : cart sour says ats tol iiten Petan 
gencer “Cooking Magic” latest|lima beans and toss lightly to-jon his 1927 transatlantic flight 
release. We're sure you'll enjoy| gether until all beans are coat-| because it was “too much risk” Lap meg ead it ed with dressing. Set in re-|to the cat’s life. °” 

: + frigerator to chill for at least if 
LIMA’ BEAN SALAD: 1 hour. About 4 servings. ° 

Lightly toss together: 2 cups| Salads are family fare. To get cis 

2 SHIRTS Laundered 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
WITH EVERY ORDER OF DRY CLEAN- 
ING BROUGHT INTO OUR STORE AT 
WESTGATE PLAZA, 487 DUNDAS ST. W. 

THIS IS OUR INVITATION FO YOU TO BECOME 
ACQUAINTED WITH OUR SHIRT LAUNDERING 
DEPARTMENT. 

Woodland. 
Dry Cleaners - Cold Storage - Shirt Launderers 
514 DUNDAS ST. EAST, WO 8-6438 

@ $218 Economy return 

e Luxurious First Class service avail- 
able on all flights, : a 

a : = a aes: 

See your Travel Agent or contact TCA at: 
130 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Ontario, 

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES (@) AIR CANADA 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Name ....... area ete Bears SAMAR A 

: (please print clearly) : 
REG. VALUES .TO $775, 

$499. 
PAY 10% DOWN: 

ON OUR 10 PAYMENT PLAN. 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 

DAVISON & _ DAVISON 
Call us for reservations — Over 40 years experience. 

193 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 87459 

wee Cero eres eres eseseersseses teeeeees 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
COOKBOOK No.6 mee eee ee ee ee we wee we es es 

Se ee 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ore soos pay trees Ogee | 487 DUNDAS ST. WEST wo 2.2821 ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE Open 7.30 - 6.00 — Monday through Saturday Cookbook DD No, 5—Cakes and OD No. 6—The Italizn 273 YRONT STREET yer _ |) OPEN FRI TO 9.00 P.M. Tortes Cookbook ‘ 227: FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-5561 
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Each year the Marching 

Mothers of Ontario give one 
hour of time to collect 

contributions from their 

neighbours for the. 

March of Dimes. 

The measure of this hour 

and of your gift is to be 

found in the lives of ten 

thousand men and women, 

disabled by accident or 

disease, but restored to 

independence, made fit to 

earn a livelihood again. 

Their courage and success 

are the true measure of 

your gift...a lasting 

reward for your thoughtful 

contribution, when the 

Marching Mother calls, 

¥ Te 
-REHABILI 

THE 
HANDICAPPED 

TATE 

LAKELAND NATURAL GAS LTD. 

LEE GRILLS DAIRY 

MAUNDS SERVICE 
Floor Refinishing 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE 

tte NS & HEATING SUPPLIES 

CENTRAL TAXI 
“Pleasing You, Pleases Us" 

. WOODLAND CLEANERS & SHIRT 
LAUNDERERS 

BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA 
ASSOCIATION ' 

BELLEVILLE REAL ESTATE BOARD 

COOPER & WILKINSON Real Estate 

FRANK 8, FOLLWELL Real Estate 
B. G. FOSTER Real Estate Broker 
FOX & FOX : 
GORDON WOODS Real Estate 
GERALD JOYCE Realty Limited 
D. T. STORK, Real Estate 
WHALEN Real Estate 
W. J. MeCORMICK Realty Ltd. 
BELLEVILLE HOTEL ASSOCIATION _ 

HOTEL QUINTE 
QUEENS HOTEL 
CRYSTAL HOTEL 
BELVEDERE HOTEL 

DOCTER’S HOTEL. 
CANADIAN HOTEL 
NEW QUEENS HOTEL 
CITY HOTEL * 
A. E. WONNACOTT Jeweller 

WW. WONNACOTT & SON 
PAUL MERCIER Jeweller 

O'CONNOR'S JEWEL BOX 
ED. LOGAN Jeweller 
STROUDS GIFT SHOP 
BERT LEWIS Jeweller” 

MURRAY COLES Jeweller 

. RONALD KEEL Jeweller 

BELLEVILLE DRUGGIST ASSOCIATION 
DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DUFF’S-DRUGS 
GEEN DRUGS 
KELLY’S REXALL DRUG STORE 
LATTIMER'S. DRUG STORE 
LITTLE’S PHARMACY 

McKEOWN’S DRUG STORE 
SCHRYVER’S PHARMACY 
TAMBLYN DRUGS 

’ WESTGATE PHARMACY 



Northport 
NORTHPORT — Dr. and 

Mrs. Younghusband, Bellevill 
were guests on Sunday last 
Mr. and Mrs, B. McDermaid 
and girls. 

“| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Faul, association, that ‘doctors 
would object to working under| West. Lake, were Sunday din- 
administration of a “central/@&S guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
controlling agency.” Warren Clow and family. 

The: proposal said a medical} The annual congregational 
care insurance commission, in-/SUPPer and meeting was held 
cluding representatives of gov-|!0 the church hall on Tuesday 
ernment and the medical pro-|¢vening, the 15th, with a good 
fession, would negotiate with| attendance. 
Physicians’ Services Incorpor| Mr. and Mrs. David Barker 
ated and other doctor-sponsored| Were guests on Sunday last of 
groups to provide, in two stages,| Mr. and Mrs, Ed Carter, Cen- 
insurance available to everyone. | tre. 

Drug Centres, 
(Continued From Page 1) 

ment despite a warning from 
Dr. Patrick Bruce - Lockhart; 
president of the Ontario Med- 
ical P.E. County Fair Success 

Although Receipts Down 
PICTON — Prince Edawrd| Junior Farmers will appoint 

ty Fair at Picton last Sep-jtwo representatives, 
was a success in every] George/ Atkinson was named 

way, reports presented at thejas Past/President and apprec- 
“~~ annual meeting of Prince Ed-jiation expressed for his leader- 

ward Agricultural Society onjship in that office. Officers 
’ Saturday revealed. Though/named were, president, Leland 

gate receipts were down slizht-|Doxsee; Ist vice-president, Chris 
ly due to cold weather, other|Lockyer; 2nd vice-president,|" The Liberal scheme would be| Mrs. Howard Mallett spent sources of revenue enabled the/Harold Bartman; secretary-| poanced by a combination of|the weekend in Toronto with Society to end the year with a/ treasurer, Phil Dodds. personal premiums and Miss Elaine Mallett, and Mr. balance Honorary presidents are taxation, would allow doctors to}and Mrs. W. Ingram. County Warden Donald Bond,| practise in or out of the plan| Mrs. Martha Read has re Mayor H. J. McFarland, Doug- and make payment “on a fee-|turned home from Prince Ed- : las Alkenbrack, MP, Norris ” ward County Memorial Hospital also re-|Whitney, MPP, Agricultural] rservice basis. : - port 

tal of $5,470.90] Representative Ivan Bell. 
Seek atartisrsncmeye tao Lady dlcectors will asso there 
commercial features were held|own members at a later date. . 
and a field crop competition] The annual Spring horse 
sponsored, Capital expendituics|show was discussed and due to 
during the year, including $5,-/the cost of keeping artificial ice 
145 for paving of parking area,jin the County Centre it was de- 
grading and erection of floodjcided that the horse committee 
lights investigate the matter and re- 

It was announced that the|Port back to the board before 
1963 County Fair will be held| plans were finalized. 
on September 1920 and 21 anad|NO BUILDING 

at a contract has beén sign-/ The secretary was instructed 
with a midway for those/to write the Curling Committee 

dates. and the Centre Commission to 
Appreciation to Phil Dodds/advise that the Soclety is not 

for his ‘untiring efforts’ on’ be-| able at the present time to un- 

plan came from the New Dem-jBoileau, Toronto, has been with 
ocratic Party. Ken Bryden, leg-jher for a few days. 
islature. member for Toronto} Sgt. and. Mrs. W. Ruggles 
Woodbine, told an educationjand girls, of Victoria, ‘arrived 
conference of Ontario New|on-Tuesday last and will spent 
Democratic youth in Hamilton|some time with Mr. and Mrs. 
that the Liberals continue to|Harold Barker and Mrs. D. 
Play “on again, off again Fin-|Folkard. Mrs. Ruggles is tak- 
negan” with medicare, ing a four months’ course in 
He said that three months] Kingston. 

ago Liberal Leader Winterme- 
yer proposed government :ad- 

the plan administered by PSI] and family. 
and “other doctor - sponsored] Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacDon- 
service plans.” 2 

Mr. Bryden said even if this 
was desirable, there seems lit- 
tle doubt the doctors “will soon 
pull the rug out from under it”| snd Mark were Sunday guests 
APPROVE PLAN of Mr, and Mrs. Merton Chris- 
A working paper on economic} tie, Mount Pleasant. 

development approved by the} Mrs. Howard Mills entertain. 
rally said a Liberal government! ed at a birthday party for Bar- 
would work fora provincial eco-|bara Jean's tenth birthday on 
nomic growth rate of 50 per cent|Saturday. There were five 
by 1970 to provide $24,000,000,-|school chums to help Barbara 
000 economy, 3,000,000 jobs and|Jean celebrate. The girls en- 
a Sper-cent increase in real|joyed skating at the Commun- 
personal income. 3 ity Centre, Picton, 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Kotchapaw and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rabble 
Fairs of Ontario, was voiced by|capital expenditure agreements 
Past Presidents Ernest Hen-jcontinuc in effect, that no maj- 
derson and Creighton Lockyer./or projects can be undertaken 
“The Society is honored on/at the present time, under the 
his election to this position] ‘austerity’ program. 
which recognizes his leadership} Dissatisfaction was expressed 
in the fair work,” it was stated. | with the contract between the 
Due to the illness of George} Society and the Centre Commis- 

Atkinson, president, vice-presi-|sion which operates the centre 
dent Leland Doxsee was in the/eight months of the year, and a 
chair and he expressed appre-] committee was named to review 
ciation to all who had pete this enaieart ecfote it is renew- 

e the year a success, includ-| ed. It was felt the return re 4 ; fen bendoorking directors, do-|ceivéd by the Society from the} 7%@ Ontario Savings Bank] Congratulations to Mr. and 
c would be expanded “throughout| Mrs. Leland Ostrander, Glen- nors of prizes, public school *:.-| Centre's winter operation is not the province as a savings, trust] ora Road, on the birth of a son, spector H. L. Knight and county tavonteeat ee With a $125,000/ .o4 investment institution,” and|a brother for Valerie, Cindy teachers, county council, Mr. api Socict tives|¥OUld provide long-term, low-land Julie, Little Julie stayed 

the c no Se na cost credit for municipal cap-| with her grandparents, Mr. and 
enone Centre ‘commission: and! it works and farm expansion Mrs. Walter Norton, for several 

and lend money for home reno-| days. A number of men and !ady/to attend Ar keto econ vation, low-rental housing proj-| The annual Sunday schoo! directors are to attend the aueeiay. night when ould aiso{ects and urban development. |meeting was held on Monday mde Sag Nae inireelbea ieee padtearrd Where it}, The Tally approved proposals|evening at the home of Mise atten te ile sakes v Of}for reorganization of the attor-'Ruth Wallbridge and Miss 
a separate curling club. ney-general's department, ad-|Narie Foster. 

F ministration of the provincial] sfrs, Roy Mowbray and Mary f Ol d police bya nen connor accompanied Mr. and Mrs, Er- { en responsible directly to the at-ivine Teskey and William and Feb. 20-21 will be president, tury torney - general and establish-jyr y, Teskey, Wellington, to secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Creigh- ° : ment of a public agency to/Gananoque on Sunday last, and ton Lockyer, and others, Phil Log Cabin provide legal counsel for aciwere guests of their cousins, Dodds will be a member of a cused persons unable to pay. |Mr. and Mrs. Ken Moult and panel group. e The paper, brought into plen- family. tural Representative Is Destroyed ary session by Willard Estey. a! Mr. and Mrs, Graham, Gale Ivan Bell, who presided for the Liberal counsel at last year’s|and Kevin were Wednesday election of directors and offi-| prcToN—'A Jog cabin home,| Ontario royal commission on evening dinner guests of Mr. cers, with E. W. Henderson 28] more than a century old, at/crime hearings, also recom-!snq afry, Larry Potter and secretary, expressed the appre-|caimon Point was levelled by| mended establishment of an ag- Terry, Mountain View. 
ciation of the 4H Clubs and] 47, Saturday afternoon. Thejency to “thoroughly and objec- 
the Holstein Clubs for the co- owner, Ethel Cowan, was in|tively investigate the adequacy 
operation given by the Society. Picton at the time and cause of|of present law enforcement ag- WARNS SPANIARDS The following committees/the outbreak is not known, The|encics.” - : a @.~ named with the first as/fire had gained considerable| The meeting favore titu. iris cee the piteicesed chairman and director and the|headway before being discover-| tion of a new labor codé—includ- people tavan interview aor ited 
others as members and associate ed and only a few items of fur-|ing repeal of section 89 of the ae ainiterae pet : 
members: horses, Chris Lock-|niture could be carried out be-|Labor Relations Act under, ot md beat de nf rd bis 
yer , Walter Demille (ponies)| fore the cedar logs were a|which municipal employees war because of U.S. bases in Sam Dodds, (heavy horses),| roaring mass of flames. PAA eaten ore cine |acat ke Govet leaner vate George Atkinson, Arthur Van-| The fire department from|—and establishment of a $1.25- ie Spanish might help to pro- meer; cattle, Leland Doxsee,|Camp Picton Was called to the/an-hour minimum wage for ur- tect th miselve “b Sorkin ht Tom May; sheep and swine, Rob-| scene and kept a watchful eye|ban workers ‘with regional ad- the cannaile tio nid oe r vallita Ly 
ert Williams, Robert May; poul-|on the home of Charles Cowan] justments. perecients: with the United try, Willis Sills, Alex Miller,|nearby, BUS RIDERS DIE States. William Willis; fruit, Elmer} The township of Athol is ral- : 
Collier, Alva Collier; vegetab-|lying to aid the family and the] BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)—A 
les, Harold Bartman, D. O. Rey-| Cummings store, R. 1, Cherry| bus plunged into a river today, 
nolds, Alex Rorke; grain, Harry | Valley is being used as a depot] killing 14 persons. Police said 
Gorsline, Phil Dodds; flowers,|for furniture, bedding, dishes|the vehicle’s brakes failed. The 
Creighton Lockyer, Charles/and other articles as well as|accident occurred 22 miles 
Fletcher, Albert Copp, Gerald |cssh. west of here. 
Steenburgh, Gordon Shelley; 

FEVERISH, SNEEZY, 
STUFFED UP? 

dairy, Ernest Henderson, Bert 
GRIPPE Hee te! CARPEN TR YL _ || wren a cota strixes, insist on— 

CALL ss BUCKLEY'S 

BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION COLD CAPSULES 
'. FOR FINE WOREMANSHIP — DIAL WO 26109 Tho fast results will please you, 

Only 450 — family size 88c, 

Go now... pay later 

10% down—24 months to pay 

WN 
(Orclatcloltclam tel trolarel| 

the way 

of the worry-free 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 

First reaction to the Liheral/and her daughter, Mrs. Rene|’ 

ald, Point Anne, were Sunday |’ 
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PC Students 
(Continued From Page 1) 

ism would mean nothing for 
Canada, he said. Such a body 
could only meet and. hold hear- 
ings without authority to act. 
The federation got a call from 
gan Chambers, national pres- 

ident of the Progressive Cop- 
servative ‘party, to start its 
recruiting campaign in prepara- 
tion for the next election. 
He added: ‘Think of the kind 

of Canada you want to live in 
when you are 30 or 40 and see 
what you.can do about it now.” 
He was disappointed, he sald, 
at the number of students who 
turn out for political meetings. 
GREEN -PRAISED 

Successful’ Living | 
(4 Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Husband Is a Flirt 

Melrose 
MELROSE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Bates and Mr. William 
Bates had dinner recently with 
Mr. and Mrs, Clare Weese. 

Miss Pauline vain nailer 
two months’ training the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Tor- 

J onto, spent last weekend at her |p 
home, before resuming train- 
ing at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Peterborough, 

Mr. Elliott Embury returned 
home from Toronto on ‘Sunday 
having undergone minor surg- 
ery in a hospital there. 

Mrs. Roy Embury of Napanee 
spent the past - week at the 
Embury home. : 

Mr, and Mrs. Stuart Milligan 

same woman, They dance together a lot 
and he whispers in her ear. 

When I tell him what he does and 
how it looks, he says Iam a liar. Iam 
always in the wrong. 

Please tell me how to handle this, 
I love these parties otherwise and hate to 
give them up—FIFTEEN YEARS MAR. 

DORIS CLARK 
DEAR FIFTEEN—The direct approach won't do—ob- a viously! I'd suspect. part of his fun is worrying you, |4nd family of Stoney Creek, Se don't show concern. Nor tell him what he does.| Pent, the weekend with Mr. The resolution that favored a ‘ . nuclear weapons also contained 

He knows it anyway. He'll tire of the game sooner that Mrs. Max - Lush, © Deseronto, complimentary words about Ex- 
visited with Mr, and Mrs. Milli-jternal Affairs Minister Green 
nts -guests oa anni asseline a his efforts on behalf of nu- 

ie congregationa’ clear disarmament. However, jit of Melrose United Church was|said. Canada’s geographical po- held in the basement of the| sition left it with the responsibil. church on Monday evening. Ajity of maintaining the best pos- potluck supper was served by|sible defence. : oe the ladies, followed by a busi-] Teg Culp, a 22-year-old arts ness meeting. Activities of the|student from McMaster Univer- year were reviewed showing | sity Proposed an amendment the remarkable accomplish-|that would have deleted Mr. ments of the workmen who had, Green’s name from the resolu. her?—PALSY. in a a oreorter ide tion. He said Mr. Green had comple a church building ti YE DEAR PALSY—Scars {rom the pimples of adolescent] which will mect the Fequire: Petits ene Peper acne are hard to remove, except by an operation. A skin ments of the whole congrega- x EF surgeon could do this. There is a cream which will make | tion. bad pet ee aA them less noticeable. The local schools enjoyed alwas defeated. Urge her to see a skin specialist about both.——A-gicl's| skating party on the Deseronto Culp was the only delegate complexion ig important to her. arena on Friday evening last. | casting a dissenting vote in the ee ee ee ; ed Apa this neighborhood | resolution declaring loyalty to DEAR DORIS—1.—At what ages would you ‘advise stop- allended’ the 50th anniversary | sfr, Diefenbaker. é of Mr, and Mrs. William Booth ping the practice of putting male and female children to bed of Selby on Saturday the 19th together? é at which time the honored 2—Would you advise putting a 9% to 10 year old boy andj couple were presented with a a 11% to 12 year old girl to bed together in a room by them- gift. 
selves. The girl is very well developed for her age—| Mr, and Mrs. Ken MeMechan 
ANXIOUS AL. and family had supper Sunday 

evening with Mrs, John Macfar- 
lane and her mother, Mrs. A. 
Pringle, Belleville.  . 
The Girls’ Sewing Club met 

on Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Don Maclaren. The ob- 
jective is to have a completed 
dress at the end of the course 
and the girls and leaders are 
working hard toward this end. 

Until I know more about how you two communicate, 
and how you work and Play together, I can say no more.’ 

° & es es a ‘ 

DEAR DORIS—My girl friend had many pimples and she 
squeezed them, but now they have mostly disappeared. But 
they have left blue marks that look just like pimples. Is 
there anything that will remove or cover them? 7 

She wonders if freckle remover will work. Her skin 
isn't really soft and smooth and it may stand 2 strong ointment 
if necessary. It's very embarrassing to her. Can you help 

pea 
FLY STORM ‘Fags’ 

WATERTOWN, N.Y. (AP) - 
With snowbanks piled so high 
they block the view at interscc- 
tions, motorists in this northern 
New York city are tying red 
ribbons to radio antennas to 
warn fellow travellers of their 
approach, 

EEO TOE, 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING 

WO 8-5525 
THE JOHN JEWS co, 

ELLEVILLE FRONT ‘STY 

DEAR AL—1.—As early as possible. It’s healthy for 
babies and toddlers to share baths. Natural curosity can 
be satisfied that way. But this period Passes quickly. 
Six or seven years is an outside age for bedding down with 
one of the opposite sex. 

2.—No, 

Children need privacy and habits of Personal behavior 
are set up early. Careless children make careless, perhaps 
immodest, adults, 

e e e 

TO FIRST AIDER—Most nurses like: to keep their 
text books, But you might write to a teaching hospitai 
and’ ask whether the library there ever finds it necessary 
to discard some of the training books. This does happen 
when new ones are turned out. 

s s ° 

(Get Doris to lead you to the resource you 
need. Write to her today.) 

wHeN BUYING 
or BUILDING 

INSIST ‘ON THE 

QUALITY 

FUEL 

- FIRE EVICTS 29 

SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)—A 
fire here left at least 29 persons 
homeless’ and some of them 
destitute early Sunday. The out- 
break heavily damaged two 
two-storey dwellings on Cele. 
bration Street. No one was in- 
jured. 

Look for features that add value to a home. More Canadians 
prefer oi! and so more Canadians choose dignified, oil heated 

homes, Re-sale value is higher. Ask any real estate agent. 

WISE BUYERS 

Look for ceonomical heating systems. In the Belleville arca 
oil saves the homeowner from 3% to 8% on fucl. The trend in 
oll prices is DOWN due to the world-wide completion for this 
plentiful fuel. 

WISE: BUYERS 

Look for a.dependable fuel supply. Oil cannot let you down 
as there are millions of gallons stored here in Belleville. New 
discoveries on the way indicate oil water heaters and oil gen- 
eraling systems will revolutionize the homes of , tomorrow. 
GO MODERN — GO OIL. 

CHOOSE THE CONTRACTOR 
WHO INSTALLS, SAFE, MODERN OIL HEATING 

WISE BUYERS , 

on nears Best FUEL OIL 
BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT OIL HEATING ASSOCIATION 

GET THE FACTS BEFORE YOU DECIDE. FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL YOUR LOCAL 
FUEL OIL DEALER SOON. 

BY EVERY TEST 



o ae —— ee All Clabs Split; Standing Unchanged * * * * & 

RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

Last April 28th, season opening date, snooty pickerel 
cavorting around the mouth of the Moira River, finned 
their bait-pickin’ bugles at fish-hungry anglers who 
speckled the water south of the C.P.R. bridge. 

The wily wall-cyes stuck out figurative tongues at the 
Waltons who lined the bridge daring them to toss a line 
in the water on the city side of the structure. : 

They Mipped their tails in can-can gesture at the 
rod-and-liners and cruised the river north of the bridge 

‘| Howe has an outside chance of/has scored a goal. 

+ 

Howe Eyes Record: Hull Injured, Out _ 
ascites 2 I Sets World |: Cond ion Gane + 

Detroit’s perennial Gordie|secutive game in which Henry 

setting a National Hockey} Worsley was the undisputed 
League record for the most/star in Montreal Saturday night, 
goals in regular-season play be-|drawing fervent applause even 
fore this season ends. fom highly p: Canadiens 
The sturdy right winger needs © made 41 saves, com- rd 

20 goals in \his remaining 25 pared with Plant's 28, ° Reco 
games to equal the mark of 544 ‘4 took a eat e@ : : 
set by Maurice (Rockef) Rich-;first period on goals by Henry| OSLO ‘(AP)—Norway’s speed 
ard of Montreal Canadiens. and veteran defenceman Doug|skating ace Knut Johannesen 
Howe scored the winning goal|Harvey, while Beliveau scored/established ‘his third: world 

with his usual flair in the|his milestone 300th goal at the|soeed skating record Saturday, 
Wings’ 53 win over Boston foe nar by carseat clocking seven minutes, 37.8 
Bruins Sunday, night. With little tm Puck at the goal- seconds. in a fantastic 5,000: 
more than three minutes left, 
he took a puck cleared into cen-} Rangers took a 4-1 lead in the|metre race at the Bislet sta- 
tre icé by Detroit goalie Hank| third period“on goals by Larry dium. : 
Bassen, split the Boston defence/Cahan and Rod Gilbert before] The record superseded a 
and beat goalie Ed Johnston! Montreal defenceman Jean-Guy! short-lived mark set earlier in 
after a neat fake. Talbot made it 4-2. | Ilo 

It was the 22nd goal-of the} In Toronto Saturday, the the day by fellow countryman 
segson and the 524th of his NHL! Bruins were behind 2-1 early in|Nils Aaness at 7:42.8. 
career for Howe. If he beatsjthe third period but rallied} The official world record was 
Richard's record this season,|powerfully. George Armstrong|set at Alma Ata, USS.R., by 
he will have done it at the age/and Dick Duff of Leafs -and|Russian Boris Shilkov in 1956. 
of 34, while the Rocket was 38| Charlie Burns of Bruins were] Johannesen already holds the 
when he retired in the spring'the early marksmen. Then the'3,000- metre world record of 

Good crowds throughout the day and especially close com- 
petition in all games played made the Belleville Minor Hockey 
Association’s special “Minor Hockey Day” a decided success 
at Memorial Arena Saturday. BES 

In the opening attraction between two Belleville Squirt 
All-Star teams, the Blues pulled out a hard-fought 3-1 victory 
over the Greens, 

Belleville and Cobourg battled to a thrilling 33 stalemate 
in the Peewee All-Star game at noon. 

Belleville shaded Trenton 43 in another thriller between 
the two Bantam All-Star clubs at 2.00. 

SQUIRT GAME 

The half-pint squirts. gave Soc oe 
cheering fans an excellent show) cer Again 
with the Blues overcoming a; e e 
10 deficit to get the 3-1 vic Victim 

= ; 

Of Winter 

King of the Hill 

Hats off to Leo Lavelle who 
is presently the hottest bowler 
in the 5 pin industry. After 

scoring a 950 (that’s 317 per 

game) in the Major League on 

Thursday night’ He came up 
with a 1349 on Saturday (270 

per game) to challenge Bill 

Lott, last week’s king. Bill Lott 
ran in to a rash of corner pin 
trouble and was overshadowed 
by Labelle 847 to 656. 

Leo didn’t have it all his own 

tory. | 

Pete Fralick scored the 

game's first goal, assisted by 
of 1960. r 

Speed Skate | Minor Hockey Day Big Success 

{Bruins suddenly scored twice in'4:33.9 set earlier this ‘year at 
“ However, Richard played only.18 seconds early in the third. Toensberg, Norway, and the 
978 games in his 18 seasons} period. {10,000-metre record of 15:46.6, 
with Canadiens. Howe has al-| Defenceman Doug Mohns and set during the 1960 Olympics. 
ready played 1,095 games in hisicentre Bob Leiter got the goals.| Aaness had set the record 
17 years with the Wings. ayy: Oliver scored five min-jduring the first day of a two-! period. jland and: 10 in Scotland. BELIVEAU PASSES MARK utes later and defenceman Leojday international speed skating} Wayne Farrel bagged the! Saturday was the day when 

Montreal centre Jean Beli. Boivin scored into an empty net)match between Norway and the| Biues’ winner, aided by Semark'rurth - wade serene vs the 
veau followed up his 300th goal/ With a minute and a half re-‘Soviet Union. and James Cass made it 3-1, 

;maining. lwith Dale Canley drawing an English Cup competition should 
vow tncneere raahelae creat In Detroit Saturday, all three} Soviet Olympic champion and assist. thave been decided. Only one 

i 
game in that stage of the com- 

iChicago goals were scored in world. record holder Yevgeni} 
es aortas “ain Sunday] the second period. Hull assisted | Grishin set a world record for; PEEWEE GAME os : hed. And that 
night in Chicago on linen.cte Murray Balfour's 'S00 metres in international com- Cobourg and Belleville ex- perion, was reached. hy her average by 33% pins per ; : . goal eariy in the period, but:petition Sunday at Alma Ata,/changed lead le of between Burnley and Liverpool, ; ; Meanwhile, Toronto’s Frank 4 reeled chang eads a couple o' game over Ike Bellis who im- Mahovlich scored his 26th goal badly bruised his thigh while | Tass news agency reported. times in this one with the home ended in a 1-1 tie. The teams| proved his average by 12 per of the season—tops in the: Scoring his 16th goal of the sea-| Grishin covered the distance/ club ia front 1-0 early in the tilt will have to replay at Liverpool game in the roll off with Made- league—in the Leafs’ 42 win. at the 18-minute mark. | rin 39.6 seconds to better his owN}and Cobourg leading 2-1 and Wednesday to decide who goes| line. . Sunday night in New York. | Ron Marphy scored the third! world mark of 40.2 seconds, set) 32 later. : 
Saturday was another story | Chicago goal with 18 seconds,in 1956. Ted Waite fired two of the te the fifth round, In the qualifying roll-off Ike 

for the Stanley Cup champions lteft in the period. | Skaters from Sweden, Ro-! petievitie goals, including the! In third-round matches Luton] bettered his average by 54 per 
humbled 52 in Maple Leaf! In the next NHL action Wed-, mania, Finland, Czechoslo-| tying one while Bob Mulvihill lost 20 at home to Swindon, | ame; Eva Bellis by 50; Caro 

Gardens by the last-place Bos-: N¢sday, the Wings play at New)vakia, Mongolia and the Soviet t7) ered the other with Waite|Portsmouth and Scunthorpe) lyn Cox 34 and Tom Cross 23. 4 ; York. . ee atniting on it. David Cass (ore* 1-1 and Swansea Town de- ci 
i 

Union competed, ton Bruins. °, 

earned assists on two goals and — Queen's Park Rangers} « Chicage Black Hawks blanked 
Detroit Red Wings 3 Saturday; Windsor Beaten Sunday Dennis McCormick helped on)" 1g scottish Cup games afternoon in the weekend's rs = a eaene one. js . maining game. The win gave! G. Brocks scored twice for, *¢T¢ Played, with Hamilton Hawks goalie Glenn Hall a tic} D M Sh T Cobourg with M. Claine collect. Ac@demicals being held to a for the lead in shutouts with ogs, aroons are op ling pag es and asalst R. Van- rental 1-1 tie i non-league 
Montreal's Jacques Plante. but! _. : - } 5 gee airn County and Kilmarnock shake ; By THE CANADIAN PRESS jderlip drew two helpers, R. engaging in a scoreless tie with it may have had serious effects) “Home ice has provided no ad- |Robinson and G. Brocanier one./q.%0n of South George: Fara on the Hawks’ hopes for the. 7 e pe vantage for Chatham Maroons N.ILL | BANTAM GAME ! Queen of South manager-goal. 

s e e eo Stars 

way in the 5 game match. At 
the end of 4 games Jack Can- 

ning was leading Labelle 1104 

to 1039 but ran out of steam in 
the fifth game to lose to La- 
belle 216 to 310, ty 

Labelle now holds the hi: 
average in the Major League 
253 and Classic 251. 

BEAT YOUR AVERAGE 

Once again Madeline James 
emerged as champ by beating 

Austin Wilson to shove the]. LONDON (CP)—The English 

Greens ahead. Mike Semrak tal-! winter wrecked the soccer pro- 

lied an unassisted goal to tie it'gram again Saturday. Only six 
1-1 before the end of the first matches were played in Eng- 

safe in the knowledge that the law and a dozen conser- 
vation officers protected them. 

Last year the safety zone for Professor Pickerel and his 
schools which feed in the rivers of the district, was an 
imaginary line drawn across the streams where they enter 
the bay or other open bodies of water. 

I've got news for “Popeye” Pickerel and his river- 
haunting bait-snatchers. They’re no longer safe, or 
won't be come opéning date (May Ist) in thelr river- 
mouth haul-out shelters. 

= They'll have to seek angler-proof hideaways farther 
upstream, And they will have a job on their fins. 

They will have to develop some sort of 2 salmon up- 
stream over-thedams swimming complexes for a new 
Lands and Forests angling edict says that “those por- 
tions of the Trent, Moira, Salmon and Napanee rivers 
up to the first dam upstream from Lake Ontario” will 
be open waters on season opening date, May Ist. 

Just what that°means on the Napanee and Salmon 
rivers I do not know at the moment. 

Here in the city f means that anglers will be able 
to go for pickerel as far upstream as the Cannifton 
dam. 

The open season for pickerel is May 1st to March 
3ist In the Bay of Quinte and that includes Hay 
Bay, East Lake, West Lake, Pleasant Bay and Huyck 

Bay in Prince Edward County, and those parts of the 
tivers mentioned before. 

The seasgn in all other Tweed District waters is May 
15 to March 3ist.. The Hmit of catch, six in one day. 
And, it says here, the possession limit shall not exceed 
one day’s catch. 

The most notable change in the fishing regulations 
this year affecting the Tweed district Is the March Ist 
opening of the (brook) speckled trout season. This 
includes brown trout, The new March Ist-September 
15th season includes all district waters except Prince 
Edward County where the season opens May Ist to 
September 15th, 

The early opening date for those species is designated 
principajly to effect a greater harvest of these fish by 
anglers. The recovery rate of brook trout by anglers in 
former years on the average has been extremely low in 
comparison with the number of trout stocked annually from 
hatcheries. 

league title. =" 
° Wind. id é 

gee 's seocing Sar Sees aan sap nk pie Trenton gave the Belleville Pyle Roivp bere 7 

alter scoring late in the second] e Ontario Hockey Association sare 2 tough game belore lysing knocked out. period of the game, injuring his| Semler A standings. Windsor| 2” HE CANADIAN PRESS tend ater ke te ecidivg EXPERTS FIGURE SCORES 
oh! Fe t , t i 

“ent ie see Palette gas left Stintes saan pena away ee Montreal's big centre, Jean| goal for the homesters. To get Britain's soccer pools 
vad ia listed as sidelined eat 2-0 shutout over the Bulldogs to} Beliveau, who scored his, 300th] pill Wickens scored two (Tolling again, a panel of five 
inteely put the two clubs in a tie for|%2a! in National Hockey League Belleville markers and soccer experts and one layman 
seca the Hawks’ saiq| first. Friday night, the Bulldogs|Play Saturday in Canadiens’ 4-2) store added the other. Ron|‘alculated the results of 38 

Sunday night the injury has| Pulled the-same trick, going to loss to New York and tallied Brooks, Ron Hannah and | scheduled games which were 
been shown by x-rays to be only|Chatham and taking a 42 win bia 201st Sunday, the winning! Moore each Picked up one as-|H0t pare a bed charley horse and’ is “net from the Maroons. goal in Montreal's 3-1 victory sist. ‘Thirty-six of the games de- 

serious” Both ciubs have identical rec ss cng deca ‘ L. W. MacDonald paced Tren- os by the panel: figured in 
as) z . ords of 18 wins, 10 losses and re (Gum) Worsley, whose + 1 and assist whil 

STANDINGS UNCHANGED one tie, worth 37 points. sensational antics in the New S eaee Scat Blawsee “also | to i a if at) 
Since ezch team won once; Windsor could break the dead-|York nets were largely respon- . .|8ames, a total of £2,500,000) & 4 ; and lost once during the week-| lock at Woodstock against the sible for New York's viclory| wceg Ina cake ini Big hoaree) in prize money had] jee 3 

end, the fight for first place injthird-place Athletics in the only Saturday night and who has uilt up into a giant jackpot.) 7% " the standings remained just as‘ yame tonight. Woodstock trails,been called on to stop 143 shots Prizes are awarded according EXP 0 QT 

a 

PLAIN 

tight. the league leaders by five.in the last three games. Nye to the number of persons who 
The Hawks are still two points points. "i ; Chicago's Glenn Hall who Minor Hockey pick eight tie games: Of the 16! 

In the juvenile. games played! 

Or FILTER TIP 

CIGARETTES 

ahead of Canadiens and Leafs, Chatham: goalie Al Bennett'Stopped 30 shots Saturday after- games actually played, _ five! ' 
tied for second place. Detroit is’ stopped 22 shots Sunday in post- Noon in Black Hawks 3-0 vic-/ Sunday the Hornets took the *@ded in draws, and, in addi- 
five polits behind in fourth| ing his sirth shutout of the sea [tory over Detroit Red Wings to! measure of the Aces by a 7-1/4 the panel. declared seven place.” The fifth-place Rangers son, high in the league. Wind-'mark his fourth shut-out of the! score while the Comets shaded ;f its “phantom matches ties. are 14 points behind the Wings. cor goalie Wayne Rutledge had season, tying him for league’ the Tigers by a 43 count. {With a total of 12 draws out of 
and the Bruins seven points be- 29 saves and let in shots by leadership with Montreal's) Carl Boomhower sparked the -? £4™es, prizes were expected 
hind the Rangers. |Frank St. M-rseille and Bot,Jacques Plante in that depart- ffornets offensive with three ‘ be large. 

In Boston Sunday night, Alex pole in the third period. ment. : {goals and two assists with Jim 

Delvecchio gave the Wings 210) The defeat, before Windsor's| Detroit's Gordie Howe who| Woodcock getting two goals} 
lead in the first period. largest home crowd of the sea- took a clearing shot from Red| and a pair of helpers. St. Denis 
, The Bruins scored three times’ sun, 2,362, was only the third|Wings’ goalie Hank Basseh and{and Goodfellow got the others: 
in the second to force a 33 tie.|on home ice this season for the stickhandled through the Boston|S. Woodcock, St. Denis, Good- 

The increase from three lake trout to five per day 
is in keeping with the shorter open season dn lake 
trout (March ist te October 15th) in the Kreater part 
of the Tweed district, where lake production appears 
to be keeping pace with angler utilization. 

There is no closed season for lake trout in Lake 
Ontario, The season in the counties of Hastings, Fron- 
tenac and Lennox and Addington Is from March Ist to 
September 15th, in all other Tweed waters November Jerry Toppazzini scored twice) Bulldogs. - team to score his 22nd goal of|fellow and D. Dempsey were 6th to October 5th. And don’t forget you are entitled for eget ane ecco sib the season and the game-winner|credited with assists. . once, while Parker MacDona j tne.h He 6. to five per day Instead of three. Daily limit fs five. end Wal: Foaterné ‘ecsted for thé WINS CROWN against Bruins in Detroit’s 5-3} Moot scored the lone Aces 

victory Sunday. goal with Soule assisting on the 
play. 

P, Emerson with a goal 
two assists led the Comets at- 

Wings. . MONTREAL’ (CP) — Miles} Toronto centre Dave Keon 
Howe broke the tie with his'connell, captain of Britain’s|who set up both Maple Leafs 

spectacular goal at 16:43 of the jtouring rackets team, won the/goals Saturday in Toronto's 5- 

= The Sports Calendar 
HOCKEY vs Black Hawks; Bruins vs|third period, and centre Normicanadian amateur singles|loss then fired his 20th goal of|tack with B. Lang getting two ‘ Tonight — Interdepartmental| Maple Leafs, 5.50; Flyers vs Lee fired the insurance g04l|championship Sunday with a/the season and picked up an-| goals and W. Woods the other.|| Built for Rugged Wear S E R V ] CE League: Fire Department ys| Frontenacs, Barons vs Royals; ee e empty Boston aa with 6-15, 15-12, 11-15, 15-5, 15-7 vie-lother asist Sunday in Leafs 4-2] Woods had two assists with! & those Suffering with Public Works, 8.00: Ontario| Canadiens vs Red Wings, 6.50] only a second left to play. tory over the defending cham-|victory over the Rangers. McCormick getting one. ring Intelligencer vs Utilities, 9.00|.- P-™- HICKE GETS, WINNER pion Dave Norman of Montreal.| Boston's Jerry Toppazzini who] McMillan with a goal and an|} Foo¢ Trouble B 0 OT i Tuesday — Midget playoffs:| In Chicago, Beliveau opened|Rackets is a court game similar|set up two goals in Bruins’ 5-2|assist led the Tigers with Har- | the scoring early in the second|to squash racquets and hand-|victory Saturday over Toronto 

period. Chicago’s Bob ‘Burner|ball. It is played on a largerjand scored twice Sunday in Bos- 
evened the score but Montrea}] court. ton’s 53 loss to Detroit. 
right winger Billy Hicke fired 
the winning goal and after Hall 

p.m. 
Tuesday — Lakeshore League: 

Uxbridge at Picton Macs. 
Wednesday City League: 

Welbanks Motors vs Joyce- 
Rollins, 7.45; Pepsi's vs Tru- 

vey and Rathwell each scoring. 
F. Farrow was credited with an 
assist. 

Black Hawks vs Maple Leafs, 

8.00; Rangers vs Canadiens, 

9.00; Red Wings vs Aces 

(exhibition), 10.00 p.m. 

The additional support 

correct bolance. built Into 

this fomous boot tokes 

had been benched f sixth the foot strain out of a deau Motors, 9.15 p.m. (ati Wednesday — Special “Minor] 2 ns Denc or a six " the Memorial Arena). Hockey Week” game: Stirling attacker in the last minute, z f ! i day's work for Wed.esday — OHA Junior “B”: Bobby Rousseau scored into the 
_ man who really wes Midgets vs Belleville, 5.30 

p.m. 

asketball Scores 
National Association 

Cincinnati 142 Chicago 116 
Syracuse 116 San Francisco 110 

empty net. 
In New York, the Leafs had 

54 shots on New York goalie 
Gump Worsley, bombarded with 
152 ‘shots in his last three 
games. 
Red Kelly and Dave Keon 

gave Leafs a 20 lead with 
second-period goals. It was 
Keon’s 20th goal of the season 
and maintained the small cen- 
tre’s record of at least 20 goals 
in each of his three NHL sea- 
sons, 

Mahovlich scored his 28th 
goal from point-blank range 
early in the third period on a 
passout from Bob Nevin. The 
point enabled him to move into 
a tle for the league scoring 
leadership with Bucyk. Both 
players have 50 points, though 
Bucyk has five fewer goals than 
Mahovlich. 
Duff moved Leafs into a 40 

Belleville at Kingston Fron- 
tenacs, 8.30 p.m. 

HANDGUN SHOOTING 
Every Tuesday, at Moira Sec 

ondary Schoo, Every Wednes- 
day and Friday, at the Arm- 

__ ouries, ; 

BASKETBALL 

Tonight = Bay of Guinte Lea- SUNDAY 
gue: nton ons vs Ni social 
Belleville Crawfords, 7.15; |, Aerrees ae a 
Belleville Lightfoots vs RCAF, |205t02 pad the 
8.30, (at RCAF Gym). Syracuse 119 San Francisco 110 

Wednesday—Bay ‘of Quinte Lea- Los Angeles 105 St. Louis 101 

gue: Belleville Crawfords at Cincinnati 143 Chicago 126 
Cobourg, 8.15 p.m. 

BACHINTON 
Every Wednesday, at nine 
o'clock, every Friday and Sar 
urday, at eight o'clock, at the 
Belleville Armouries. 

Saturday — Belleville Closed| Piero Rollo of Italy ins nom 
Doubles Tournament at theltitie fight Saturday night. The 

his feet In heavy ALL FORD & METEOR OWNERS, 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 

MUFF LERS At Lowest Prices In Town 

$6.20 =" > : 
Use Your Oredit — No Payment until April 1, 1963 on all Parts and Labor 

BEATS CHAMP 

MANILA (AP)—Ronnie Jones 
of Chicago scored a sixth-round 
technical knockout over Euro- 

n . bantamweight champion $16.95 
b] 

_ Armories, 10.00 a.m. through|referee stopped the bout when|lead at the fiveminute mark of ea LESLIE 5 to fi als. Rollo, who suffered a broken|the last period, but Camille 
7-12 SHOE STORE LTD. MINOR HOCKEY ght hand, could no longer de-|Henry and Andy Bathgate DIAL WO 8-6701 

- ri 
Tuesday — . Squirt playoffs:}fend himself. Rollo weighed 119, 

255 FRONT ST. Macs vs. Rangers; Browns|Jones 118%. 
scored within the last two min- 
utes. It marked the fifth con- 



ye Bre aks World Record 
Voted Meets’ Outstanding Athlete 

‘Guelph 1 Montreal 5 sae eee eases Om bre fe tha top my bat she couldnt eet fre| “Events Chany Sis Wea Bad fore er along tol the lead four tines reat balers Sutin tae NEE Weir ces 
athle' run, : . Even way. ore 0 on @ JJap event before gara Falls at Gu 

Te ace Oreanlzers| put they'stioulda’t have beeal in ther cea ieee eee eee discovered all five jumpers had| tate and Trail, B.C., was third.|Ireus woo by avatey in £095, Pct ED etter rah etdl Premed ei 
of the Royal Canadian Legion’s| surprised Abbie broke the rec.jmade it too. Look at that last} left their glass-fibre poles lying! two other Canadian indoor| But the prettiest was the/sontresl 20 12 15 145 110.55 Western’ League 

t of Champions should have/ord in the same meet last year. quarter—€5.9. on the floor of the arena, nor-jrecords fell in the meet, one}men’s 500-yard race with Ja-inoroit 20 15 10 114 114 50 Northern 
wn better—Abbie Hoffman| She brought 7,000 fans to their} “We'll find out who's: best mally used for hockey. when Norm Hoffman-of Oregon! maica’s 600-yard world record- New York 1424 B133 152 38 WLT F APt 

makes a habit of invading the|feet Saturday as she lowered Feb. © in Minneapolis," he szid.| The cold from the floor had State ran 1,000 yards in 2:10[holder, George Kerr, now run- Boston 9 28 11 139 197 29| Vancouver 2017 3133 128 43 

's world. the mark to two minutes, 15.9]*She'll run against Knott then."| chilled the poles, causing them and the other when Ray Robs-/fing out of Oregon State, Sa y’a Results Seattle 2121 1147 15743 

es 1G-year-old Toronto girt/seconds while announcer Mack] Abbie said she was boxed in/to lose their whip, so essential of Yorkton, Sask.,/dancing with a hitchstep past New York ¢ Montreal 2 . |Edmonton 1633 114922733 

was once booted out of a boys'/Murray counted off her time,|in the third lap of the fivelap|in reaching competitive heights. clocked 2 high school boys’ mile|second-place Bart Uplinger of Boston 5 Toronto 2 Calgary 1332 1138 19637 

hockey league in which she had| second by second. event by the second-place fin-| A special, possible heated,| jn 4:29.6. '|Minneapolls to catch poeson: Chieago’3 Detrolt 0 Southern 
registered as Ab—complete yith SHARED FORMER MARK Ree Herees ee of Winnt-j rack is to be designed for future Hoffman chopped seven-tenth: re Bill ey of fp pro Sunday's Results Portland 2918 1197 11259 
2 boyish bob. j Abbie set | the world | indoor| Ree. ene. third-place falsher,| meets. of 'a second off the record of] ote coe tenthe leer tha iia |Moutreal 3 Chicago 1 San Francisco 2516 1175 131 51 
"She won a size42 man's|mark here last year in 2:183. 1 the} 1¢ expleined why a fellow such] ttyike van der Wal of Hamilton | 0MdS oneten of Bill Croth-|2creato 4 New York 2 Los Angeles - 2415 1146 12949 

Jacket-here Saturday night, [Since then she and Sharon Knott ie bere rps all over; the! 5 Dod ‘Meyers of the; Univertwille Robatinsky reduced the crear bear ° Detroit 5 Boston 3 [Spokane 2021 1136141 41 
“Little Miss Wonderful”, as|of Cleveland had lowered the} tack: sity of Colorado, who has|1961 record of Walter Williams|¢™? FORLO, Wednetday's Game ~ Saturday's Results 

Abbie is tabbed in Toronto,|mark to 2:17.58, which they} Officials may have been cleared 16 feet, 1% inches, was|DY 1.6 seconds. A sentimental thrill came/Detroit at New York San Francisco 6 Los Angeles 6 
broke the world indoor record|shared before Abbie's perform-/wrong when they expected aj ‘lea he her than 14{!RONS NIPS LEP when Calgary veteran Doug » American League Edmonton 1 Spokane 12 
for. the baverrhk seared beg eoence like Winnipeg.” ~her| @2¢ champ, but they were on Pid te get higher than The most thrilling event was|Kyle stormed in ahead of Dave} —_—astern Division SundaY’s ReSults 
heya ed bday tr mer tac BA P re the Dit in other departments. | “He placed second behind J.|the men's mile in which Jim|Ellis of England and. Chris W LT PF APtiSan Francisco 4 Los Angeles @ EG Otfcitls were eacght by sar Gympie Club sale oth Scena] {Por tnatante » they found out]D, Martin of Oklahoma, who|frons of ‘Brampton, Ont, and|Williamscn’ of Fredericton is|Providence 21 si tp Poteet a fat 
prise. The jacket, picked in ad-lafier her record run. why five pole vaulters all choselalso vaulted only 14 feet but|Ergas Leps of Toronto switched] 9:00.8 in the two-mile event. kao? arte rte Pete oa oe ; a ae itt cE Sak batched htt Sodcttch eda hii tekt caedlhch irae habs 
Pole Vault Beats January By Stroke; Knudson Close Hall of Fame 

MarkSet | Jackie Burke Wins Frisco Golf |Hes4New 

Baltimore 1923 6134172 SSizos Angeles at Portland 

Springfield 1820 8166 150 44/San Francisco at Calgary. 
Western Division Other weekend scores: 

Buffalo 2716. 3.148 127 57 SATURDAY 
Cleveland 1821 6151 163 42 - International League 
Pittsburgh 17 28 3131 155 37/St. Paul 4 Muskegon 5 : : 
Rochester 1425 7148178 35! Port Huron 2 Omaha 3 

: y Formosan SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—For|‘eadlocked with Knudson and*—— embers Saturday's Results Eastern League ps Jackie Burke, life may be be-jSifford. The latter tapped him- : Quebec 3 Pittsburgh 6 New Haven 1 Clinton 5 
’ PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —A Ital ginning again—at 40, self out of contention with four J V Cressy NEW YORK (AP)—The old/Buffalo 0 Cleveland 5 Charlotte 1 Knoxville 12 

royearold nztive ot Feomon (2 eouan The onetime boy wonder of Putts on the first green. 0 Ve timers group has four new/Rochester 4 Springfield 2 Greensboro 7 Nashville 3 
Sie hai hann Kasur ta eck Wi W. 1 d professional golf, 40 today,/KNUDSON STAYED CLOSE New O G _ |members in hascball's Hall of{Baltimore 3 Hershey 1 Fs ar es ener B " elreles only as a decathlon star,|_V¥ INS V¥ OFLC posted his ‘mouth Seadsys oir ey cera tober fee’ Oe [Fame — outfielders Sam Rleelpii burgh 1: Butlalo 3: “Intercollegiate ay Fane ne nat, Francisco tou : ° and Elmer Flick and pitehers!springfield 2 Cleveland ¢ Sir George Williams 1 RMC 5 

now is owner of the loftiest pole! ° oitshot fellow Texan Don Janu-' was six strokes under par as he, . ; : ( 
vault mark on record. Sled itle ary in a stretch duel for the approached the ith tee and r esl ent bats See Clarkson Perinat had rae Pierny Mer ia pie 

m 
m iP 

C. K. Yang soared over the $50,000 San Francisco Open] still within reach of Burke. ringing the membershl Tecodiy's Game Melville 7 Regina 3 "s title. But George's tee shot on the) TORONTO (CP)—Joseph V.lig 9¢. bar at 16 feet 3% inches at the} IGLS, Austria (AP)—Italy's ‘ ‘ > : Springfield at Baltimore Saskatoon 2 Estevan 7 
oneos indoor invitational track|=ugenio Monti won his eighth| Burke, with a “worn out” left/par-three hole, a urea, her cee ee be Flick, who averaged .315 with”? caren Professional Weyburn 1 Moose Jaw 8 

world bobsled championship thumb shot full of cortisone, /salled into a water hazard an Goll Aneciatt Philadelphia Phillies and Cleve- WLT FAPt Saskatchewan Senior 
and field meet Saturday night. took command in the clutch ihe took a five that dropped him|Golf Association, land Indians for 13 years from|Hull-Ottawa 28 11 $173 124 61|Yorkton 6 Moose Jaw 4 
That's an unofficial indoor rec-j5unday. 3 with his 30-year-old wooden-lpchind January. He finished! Cressy, St-year-old bank Mabel 96 to fle, te: an 87-year-old Kingston $2613 6171 138 54 Cape Breton Senior 

* ord and won't count as a world} Monti, a 35-year-old daredevil’ shafted putter, pulled ahead in{with a 71, ager. surteeds Bruce Forbes of | x died Sudbury 17 15 10 186 173 44/Glace Bay 5 Sydney 9 

tandard because only outdoor|ffom Cortina, and his brake- the final nine holes and finished| Knudson. Sifford and Harney ithe Brantford Golf and Country resident of War rensvilte|s Louls 925 8131 164.28 SUNDAY 
epee ees y io Si with a four-under-par 67 for aleach won $2,633.33. {Club. Heights, Ohio. = ; . 

zed in-|™an, Sergio Siorpaes, flashed 
, 2 | " ! Saturdav’s Results Intérnational League 

Sartre he down the icy 1,500-metre olym.i72hole.score, of 276. The win| One other Canadian was in| Some 129 delegates attending| "Clarkson, a right - handed Hull-Ottawa 3 Kingston 0 Port Huron 3 Omaha 2 
ternationally. : own the icy rmetre Oly) vas worth $9,000, jthe money, veteran Stan Leon: ithe OGA's annual meeting Sat-jpitcher who won 328 games forlce jpn s Fort: Wayte 3 Fort Wayne 5 Minneapolis 4 

Still it tops the listed record] Pit course to win: the world January carded a 7] and*to-!ard. The Vancou ver golfer |urday were told the Ontario/Worcester, Chicago, Boston and|”" Sunday's Results Eastern League 
of 16-244, made outdoors by Fin |two-man “bobsled title with an’ tatled 279, taking $4,600 as run-jcarded 3 71 Sunday to finish Open will be held at Toronto'Cleveland in the National Kingston 1 Hull-Ottawa 4 Clinton 3 New Haven 2 
land's Pentti Nikula. aggregate time for four heats|ner-up. Behind him at 280 came|with 285, worth $800, ius 14-15 and the Ontario Am-|League from 1882 to 1894, died Sudbury 6 St, Louis 6 Philadelphia. 2 Long Island 3 
Yang is the fourth man tolof four minutes 27.04 seconds.|three challengers — George| Al Balding of Toronto, Jack) a:eur at the Kingston Cataraquilin 1909. He won 53. games’ for Tuesday’s Game Knoxville 3 Greensboro 4 

MTive. Weekan The meet, raf, Canada’s No. 1 sled of Victor|Xaudson of Toronto, Charlie |Bisseeger of Val Morin, Que../¢iuy July. 11-20, Leenak® in 1855 asd pitched 622) ssopury at St. Louls Charlotte 1 Johnstown 4 
t five weeks. The most re-|¢ ane ea Pa Ki ? thelsh 4{Sitford and Paul Harney—whojand Al Johnston of Montreal Forbes told the meeting that|inalngs and also won 49 for Bos- OHA Senior A Metro Junior A 
t record feat was that by eighth with aelocking eres faded one by one as the twa/finished out of the tate Bald-|. record 207 clubs were affi].[toa in 1889. W LT F APt!Brampton 0 Knob Hill 1 

~ Dave Tork, who vaulted 16 feetiThe second Canadian crew of|{¢2ders fought it out. ing Pg bree icone fated with the OGA in 1962, an| It has been said that pedbed Windsor 1810. 1 215 126 37|Marlboros 3 Neil McNeil 5 
2% inches only the night before/pr John Emery and Gordon| Burke started the second nine!77—293 and Johnston ~_. Jincrease of 13 over 1961. aoe ke tetas a iad Chatham 1810 1173 103 37 OttawaHull Junior A 
in Toronto. Currie was 12th with a time of 

There were more than 40,000 Las Ty Ce would have vone| Woodstock AG 15 0172 148 32/Hawkesbury 4 Hull 3 
‘Yang used a glassfibre pole|4:44.57. The Emerys are from|Pitchers Get Break registered players with the as-liite Yagore, oud have 7008) Kw, 1118 2134 158 24|Smiths Fails S Pembroke 4 

which he gave much of the/Montreal. Kirby is fom $t|———-—-—_—————— sociation and there were an es- ‘ * Galt 10 20 0 107 148 20 Cape Breton 
credit. Jovite, Que., and Currie is from e timated 150,000 golfers playing Che nel ply dee itll ec gad Sunday’s Result Northside 2 Glace Bey 2 7 + _ frorotie, + see Old Strike Zone Restored [rzst.'in'ondae de while batting re for tae(Ceatam. 2 Windsor 0 |" ManitbaSenipe | Italy also gained second place 

The OGA finished the year Philice in ion fe we a Tonight's - Game pinnipeg R. 0 Winnipeg B. 2 
: ; f . i : 

1 with its No. 2 sled of Sergio] NEW YORK (AP)—Baseballjseason, makes the strike zone! With assets of $32,342.97, rightfielder with a strong arm,|i2dsor_at_Woolstock Brandon 3 Winnipeg M. 4 
Wim lviar Zardini | Directors elected Included D . OHA Junior A Northern Ontario Senior 

: ith and onan, Bosamira finally has decided to give the|the space “between the top of) sw Boyd o Wichener soa J [He stole 342 bases. . WLT F AptKapuskasing 8 5. Porcupine 2 Set t % aie No tian of Aste fe pitchers 2 break after years of _ peed aESmnse ad Ts M. Watson of Peterborough. ‘|MAKES IT ON FIRST TRY Niagara Falls 2110 5143 10047/Timmins 5 Abitibi 2 
a and Robin Dixon was third with|catering to the hitters. The play-| the pitchers did get a little | |} Rice, 72, a near-miss when he montreal 4 z ead sie wine cheater B, Veo. uray to revare te ode (nas ee deta? eee | NGMIIL. Leaaggune st tne tore cnr eriteterboe 1619 $3 al Wnduant Chthom 1 LondonMeet ee Is shed veg ley qrieks pte ne ee ae aa a | d ball Writers’ Taseoclatien: “< St Catharines 1018 8117 158 28) Ingersoll 5 Tillsonburg 2 

Several accidents over the icy/der-to-knee strike zone. ‘Don Larsen, Joey Jay an t : ; : 
7 

LONDON, Ont.: (CP)—Three }Course. France's No, 2 brake-| Charley Segar, chairman of jHarvey Haddix, The rules were sia “rs ir cad ae oe me cane oe A 5 108 183 17 raed psec ae ; 
Canadi rds were set and|man, Claude Brasseur, was in-|the committee, pointed out hatichanged to clarify their set and| 7 ee pmEss |r er the Jurisdiction of the 12- : tarday F 
anacian Teco! 

7 : By THE CANADIAN PRESS |man veterans committee. Until Peterborough 1 St. Catharines 3/Goderich 5 Waterloo 8 

equalled and seven provinclaljiured in the face when he hit! most recent rule changes had | windup position in order to pre- Standings: Chl Ishi t tock Sunday's Results Intercollegiate 
marks chalked up in the Block|the side wall in the final heat.Jaided the batter. The unani-/vent them taking unfair advan}, >“Adlogs: cago, won 23, this year, the writers care 's Res C section of the Ontario swim- 

was hurt in a spill and both he| mittee indicated a shift in think. The umpires will demonstrate , Points: Mahovlich, Toronto, 30 ycars, Now they consider > and Brasseur were taken toling. jthis change all spring and into get bebe = jonly those active in the last 20 nearby Innsbruck Hospital. | tules change had been! the season. It is all a part of|* per ahovlich, 26 years. : Switzerland's Hans Zoller andjrequested by virtually all 20'the baffling rules about balks', Assists: Beliveau, Montreal,|’ The record books show Rice 

ig and diving championships 
ex : 

Pam Swart, an 18-year-old un- 
ranked United States swimmer, 

set in 1961. 
She stroked her way to the 

freestyle record in 2:08, knock- 
ing out the former 2:09.1 record 
set last year by Miss Stewart 
and Miss Campbell. $ 

. . Hamilton Aquatic racked up 

Admits He Wagered On Games |i. wii wenn TORONTO (CP)}—Don Gallin-"from $250 to $1,000 and that he a paroled. bank robber. Wire! Our trip accident insurance Wwill in- ger, suspended from the Na- ended up losing between $1,000, > “<3 of his t-tephone calls sure you anywhere tn the world. 
tional Hockey League 15 years and $1,500. was what produced the informa- 

DIAMOND RING 
It’s wonderful to have your ting 

te lose it. Why not 
the other Canadian record when|48% has admitted he bet eight Gallinger says the “gambler|tion that NIL players were rhe Insurance— : +4 00 replaced after you y ‘the 200-yard: freestyle relay, °F nine times on the outcome turned out to be James Tamer, wagering. he call us and insure it now. gm for boys 11 and 12 finished: ps Seite 2 dese he played ARERR aD: 7 $5,000. insurance— : 34 20 i 
&:: aad provincial siark ~‘Gallinger : Syearou Mus Quebec Bonsp el gayeie cere ; For an “all risk” policy, the pre- 

an * P 
ti : 

was 2:05 set last year by Brant. koka Lakes resort operator, has is opera written aa ae iy hyace mium is only $10.00 for three 
ford YMCA. until now publicly denied he bet M. C} a9" R and as long as 180 days. You can insure | poste erEO AN on games. In the first of a se- AVAAMLY dQ: IEp10Nns CCUM | sour tuesave and personal belongings, | years on any ring up to $400. in ries of copyright articles by a : ! too. $500. floater cover costs $1.23 for 

e Scott Young in The Globe and QUEBEC (CP)—The winners ter-finals of these three main 3 days or $4.78 for 31 days. Policies is | value. 
igure Mall Gallinger relates his part pe of “igthaeegeas rysogieetagerd Qualifies for the Lieuten-, sued while you wait. n the events that led to lifetime Bonspiel's phies arejant~-Governor's Tsophy, which! 2 L ing insured? If not, call us 

* * lexculsion from hockey for him: back today to begin defending] gocs to the winner of the bon-|| Medical expenses Included for $500.. ® your’ ring insure of, call u: ating self and Bill Taylor, then of telr crowns in the 50th annuall spiel cham pionship play || coverage at no extra charge. for coverage. New York Rangers. Quebec internatiunal. offs, and for the Grand Aggre- la 
} 

eo. L | ; ; Young says that Taylor, now! Heading the list of last year’s| Sate, which goes to the team Champions working in Florida, hae declined Champions and this year's {a-)winning most games in the OUR BUDGET PLAN 
TORONTO (CP) — Philip Mc-|SoMment on Gallinger's story,-Vorites i. Carl Bastedo's rink] three major events and the 

Cordie of Toronto and Marjorie Taylor_was suspended for con-,{fom Berlington, Ont. which| playoffs SA va Orkville won sentog] dUt detr’mental to the game. holds both the Lieutenant-Gov-| The only champions not de- men's and X women’s champion.) NHL president Clarence rend A ie and the Grand fending this year are Fred|i (ships in the Central ’ Ontario|©@™pbell through the years has| Agsregate (Boots) Butorac ‘of Kirkland 
‘figure skating” championships declined to make public details| Also highly-rated is John Bu- Lake, holder of the Royal B a concluded here during the|°! the scandal that touched pro-|chowski’s crew from Coniston, » Holder of the Royal Bank 

_. PERSONAL LIABILITY 
Have you ever been sued? Likely ‘not, 

but you could be. The milkman slips on 

your Icy walk and cripples his back. Or 

your dog bites the boy next door. A 

Many ‘of our customers. pay 
their premiums in full each year 
and many like: to pay’ by the 
month. 

t slips 
pat cone fesslonal hockey in the 1947-48/Ont., which won the Chateau irony, ate * operate Our budget plan is designed to sos a cetlaataes floor at your “Bonnie Lilley and Jobn|s¢a#0n. Trophy lest year. who won the Jim Wepnga ‘wey || assist those who desire monthly shearlortmmmttlnt Booker of Toronto won the sen-/ WANTS FORGIVENESS The complex bonspiel draw| phy, ‘ payments. Our agency does its Yes, you can be sued. Anyone can try jor dence competitions, Young quotes Gallinger as divides the original field—this 

Suzanne Davies of Toronto|saying he wants to tell the story Year a record 160 rinks—into 
first in the novice wom-|in the hope the public will fo.!two events, the Chateau and the , 

& championship. Anna For-|give him. Several appeals to the Omega. Losers of the first. NOW ON Fs and Richard Stevens of Port}NHL to have his suspension'round games in. these events 

and recover damages if you were re 
sponsible for their injuries. ; 

rare yen" $10.00 

own financing with special low 
carrying charges. - = 

. The next time you are worrying 

WO 8-9259_° | 

‘Perry won the novice mixed|lifted have failed. \drop into the Francois Jobin AN U h S A how to pay your premium for the : Pairs. Novice women’s pvirs|. The former centre is quoted competition. N L LE house or car ae buninese insur- | $10,000, legal liability insurance 
winners were eee nea Donna ae saying that + oe fall of} Any team reaching the quar. or ance, call us, Our insurance rates ¥ b altord te be clibeat ik Gai 
Taylor of Port Cre 2 e s.arted playing te) — —- ————:—__—__—_. H , : ‘ou can’ withou 

Oakville’s Marcie Hirano wasjhorses and eventually met a De.| =" mse me CustomTailored Clothes are low too. us today for coverage, 
first in thet junior yomeay = bolt fimbles who said he would}| (Keep Physically Fit R gles. Heather Pattenick  and|take jockey bets. 7 NEWT W LBU - Roger Horton of Toronto won| The Tirst was $1,000 for Chi. WITH A WEEKLY : 

: 
the junior dance competition.|cago to beat Boston. The Bruins, 133 FOSTER AVENUE Denise end Ian Hillman of Tor-|won. After that he bet regularly STEAM BATH (Opposite Masonic Temple) C onto took the novice dance com-|buth for and against his team. 384 Front St. wo €-8376 ~ petition. : He says the amounts ranged 

BOB'S AUTO BODY rt Zimmerman crashed on|major-league managers. that confuse fans as well as ~. : ‘hit °.322 from 1915 to. 1984 with 
smashed rte eae zocor the Witch Kettle curve and the} The rules in effect since 1950 players. Shotouts: Hall, Chicago,/Washington Ser-stors and Cleve. COMPLETE COLLISION and REFINISHING SERVICE 
freeateie h i intty b: oat second Swiss sled of Franz'defined the strike zone as the; Of interest to the customers Paste, Montreal, 4 : Mand (1934 only). In three World Stewart and Katie, Ca Pell of|orossenbacher and Miz Zutter|space above home plate be-| wil be the decision to let Kan.! Penalties: Young, Detroit, 182 Series with the Senators hell 11 GEDDES STREET WO 8-7778 
Stewart a Senne overturned at the same spot. It/tween the batter's armpits and'sas Cily wear flashy new green Minutes. , [batted .264. tf : valle se rt, a first-year stu-|Was announced that none of the/the top of his knegs when he and gold uniforms ot home and| -—---— ---—-_— a ee ee iorgedy the: University of Mich. accidents had caused any sort: [aanumies his normal stance. ,. @Way on an experimental basis - Se ee EAR E Arr | igan, broke the 400-yard wom.|°Us snluries. "____ | The new rule, effective this.in 1963, BELLEVILLE’S LEADING INSURANCE OFFICE . vu! 
en's individual medley rec-r 

150-Frent St, Belle sara fine of baa, beeing) Suspended NHL Star. LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. Dhl wo Raney 
8 Vamp toate 

| . 

AEE TD. 

Belgium's Johnny de Crawhez|mous action of his 10-man cain tage of the base-runners. ‘lost 14, tied 11 points 57 of all who played in the last/St. Catharines 2 Hamilton S  |Uttawa 7 Bishop's 4 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Whether it’s a trumpet, flute, accor- 

"dion, drums or saxaphone, you will be 
wise to buy an “all risk’ floater policy, 

Why take a chance on theft, fire, ac. 
cidents? The cost is low, - 

only $10.00 
YOR THREE YEARS INSURANCE 

For Instruments valued up te $408 (This 
Premium does not apply to pianos of organs). 

Immediate coverage avallable, All you 
have:to do is call us. 

FUR GOATS 
If you've bought a fur coat recently, ‘ 

then you know How valuable they are. : 

Our “all risk” policy costs 

thy $10.00. 
for three years for coats up to 
$800. in value. 

This type of policy is the very bread- 
est protection you can purchase. Just 
give us a call and we will be happy to 
insure your Coat, stole, wrap or jacket. 

It's a nice feeling to be insured. Why 
not do it today. 

a. 

rd 
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$2 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Monday, January 28, 1963 

TV—Radio Colamn Cah g | CSB 3 

“Death. of Stalin’ Retells 
Already Well-Known Facts 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
NEW YORK (AP)—The Na-|tributed to Nikita Khrushchey, 

tional E 
ing’ to explain the “nature Four army 
our opponent,” the Soviet Un-jing in the next 
ion. First of the series was not suspicious until Khrushchev} 
seen Sunday night, The Death/asked a question that tipped 
of Stalin j him off. 

: ED j 4 

nist party congress was almost, Harsch, who heard it from a 
sete a Res ad ie sein. ae een be beard & from " 

. Fh ths later was le any rate, la 
deed tee dled in 195%. And the offical, SOCCer Standings 
The program was essentially: record has him tried and ex- LONDON (AP)—Standings of 

a rehash of well-known facts—|ecuted. +|top teams in Old Country soc- 
Stalin's distrust of his ch.ef]/CONTINUED NEXT WEEK  icer (including Saturday's 
Heutenarts, the bitter strugele The first Pi ended games): 

for power that immediately fol- there. Next Sund: 
lowed his death and the execu-|), ast Mia cereran eae ENGLISH LEAGUE 
tion of Lavrenty P. Beria, head of khrushchev, Perhaps it will Division I 
of the secret police and strong-ine more revealing about the na- WTL F APt 
est contender. - ture of the enemy than this one.|Tottenham 18 5 5 73 3435 

The procram was enlivened—!rhe one thing this program’ Everton 146 3 52 63 
and weakened — by _gossipy| demonstrated is that when the|Burnley 1355 48 331 
tales, all second and third-hand) leaders want_ things'Leicester 11-7 $-47-3129 
reports, and at least one Of/ yen: quiet it's almost Impossi-'Aston Villa 107 6 42 $327 
them flatly denied. ble to find out anything. Division II 
FEIGNED DEATH CBS’ Defenders, which not-!Chelsea 17 8 4 56 1937 

One, for instance, was told by|mally concentrates on large or Sunderland 13 5 7 M31 
@ Warsaw correspondent for aj lofty scenes, took a night offBury 1357 3 231 
French newspaper who said he|Saturday and presented 2 nice Plymouth u386 TE oo 
heard it from a Soviet ambassa-! old-fashioned house party mur 'Stoke 911 3 2329 } Om ; 
dor to Warsaw. The story hadjder, the kind Agatha Christie; Division DI 3 Zeit . ae ik E 

Stalin dropping to the floor of a writes so nicely. iPeterboro 14 6 7 65 4434) AT THE PARK — A scene from “Any Street” depicting the 
Kremlin room, motionless and! It was 2 murder at the Seance watford 14 210 4430 rampages of desperate youth and brought stunningly, shock- 

apparently dead. and—sadly~—jt seemed like 8:Bournem’th 1010 5 26:30 ingly to the screen and opening tonight at the Park Theatre 
Beria jumped up and began.sweet little period piece. Coventry 1010 § 030 for its first Belleville showing. On the same program “Come 

to shout “in a jubilant mood,” —— Swind: 11 6 t ‘Bance With Me” in Color starring Brigitte Bardot. Com- 
journalist Philippe Ben contin:| Recommended tonight: David' nous 12. 6 & af anso| ——Diete shows at 7.00 and 8.50 p.m 
ued, that the tyrant was dead; Brinkley special, NBC, 9:30 Division IV | 
and they were free. But sud-ip.m. to 10:30 p.m. EST—a Nght- Canadian Loops Small Factor 
denly Stalin opened his eyes'hearted expose of five youn 4 73 a 
and Beria fell upon his knees = —Monaco, And: sansfield 13.55 2631 ps . yi : begging forgiveness. orra, San Marino, Liechtenstela'Giningham 13 3 8 41 3429 P. h P. EL Anothe: story, this one at-land Malta Crewe Alex 10 8 6 40 3522) Linemen remtum C o1ces Fro Leagues E : 
Lose Three In Row Division I By JIM HACKLEMAN sharpshooting passers and| $150,000. — meses 2 : fod YORK (AP)—The two] flashy runners. ° { NEW 

Ki top professional football leagues s : eo = Petes Slump, Now Third siswze (i 55 salto potesions soot eoeues|, Canaan League tame wer eats ave recived aS 
Hearts 9 6 1 42 1924\tlonal and the American—fin-|Year’s ane signet oa ee By THE CANADIAN PRESS ou; 10 4 6 38 222%4/{shed fairly evenly this fall inj oP three of the NFL-AFL draftli Cc ouboys df the NFL, while e A week and three games ago,! Division 0 their mage: scrimmage to sign pain Pager 

Barons Nip Peterborough Petes were in a!Hamilton 13 7 5 45 s233|the top college stars, erhaps the hottest dollar 
ohnstone Big linemen—the s who/battle was for Bobby Bell, Min- ° three-way tie for first place foie eee a : : =e om the poleacesée. tema nesota’s all-America tackle who Indians 4.2- the Ontario Hockey Association F Stirling 10 3 4 43 2923/ picks for the most part in the|was chosen by Dallas Texans of] Buctato Bills of the AFL. 9 | Provincia!Juntor A Group! Morton 1117 44 9023/AFL and NFL drafts elght/the AFL and Minnesota Vikings : 

ha ees Cowlenb’ weeks ago, and several of theml/of the NFL. The Texans got|FEW BACKS CHOSEN Bisons Win car beet tescue =e recelved contracts galling for) Bell. The price was said to have| In the first rounds of the 14-/end Art Graham of Boston Col- 
Now they're fighting for third|y neg 11 14) the big pay usually reserved forlbeen a six-year contract for}team NFL and the cight-team|lege. 

ieit Takes 1,000 Yards Short of Record 
17 11 

11 Crothers Wins At Boston 
BOSTON (CP)—One of the,to pass Cunliffe in the final lap. 

surest bets in sports these days 

SSSERRN RLGELE BHESSE HSS454 446eER SABES BABKAN URWOewUan AwBAnAUUwee NNWNK He 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS jpiace sts polata behind Miasare Distitery 
| Falls Flyers, two back of Mont: Portadown 

1 Craveland = Barots Could 4) Sanlce Canadiens’ and eaily Coleraine 
play all their games at boms, | one ahead of the surging fourth-j Glentoran 
there's no doubt they would be lace Hamilton Red Win Glenavon 
first instead ot second in the)? oO pet see 31. decith Ballymena 

Western Division of the Amer- ta the fifth-place St. Catharines : 
ican Hockey League. Black Hawks Saturday night 
The Barons have lost only after dropping 20 and 41 rontenacs 

one of 18 games on home ice gannes. © nad first-place Flyers zs peooipaad in a 1,000-yard foot-|world’s sixth 16 - foot 

l= y protected their recond| , Hamilton closed the gap so-| Dr op P alr The bespectacled University| versity of Maryland, 
day with a 52 victary over St. p night by dumping/catharines, the Wings’ fourth T Hull of 16 cup races in his favorite|U.S. college athlete to top 16 

Springfield Indians 4-2. In other! straight win. In the other game| & O event. oe a me ited # sleet, 
action, Buffalo Bisons Sunday Montreal defeated the His most t was 10-]% inch to defeat favorites Dave 
Pittsburgh Hornets 3-1, Sete last-place Guelph Royals 5-1. ee CANADIAN PRESS yard victory aes Emig" Cun. Tork and John Uelses. 

Bears whipped Providence Reds|TWO FOR HENDERSON — |, fiull- Ottawa Canadiens are/iiire of Stanford Saturday night| Tork set a shortlived world 
following the pattern which for A 53, and Balti Cli and| At Hamilton, Paul Henderson, 'y, two has b: jin the Boston Amateur Athletic] indoor mark Friday at Toronto altimore Clippers dia Societe tow geahacorer: tal- linet tree niece te. the ae Games. but he and Uelses, both mem- Rochester Americans fought to lied twice against St. Cath-| Professional Hockey lee Crothers, who intends work-| bers of the select 16-foot club, a 33 tie. arines, his 36th and 37th goals} ‘This year, as in 1960-61 and|!ng himself up to the one-mile] failed to clear 15-6, Cleveland blanked Buffalo 5-0 of the season. Bryan Campbell} 1961-42, Canadiens were an or.|distance, was clocked in two} Less than three hours later, Saturday night, Pittsburgh up- slso scored twice and John Gof-ldinary hockey club until Christ.| minutes, 8-1 seconds, two-tenths|c, K. Yang of Formosa made set Quebec Aces 63, Rochester ton once, mas and are making their move pt ita mane Ben the highest vault in history—in- edged Springfield 42 and Balti- Back pheerekaged feb te a after vad er ae first|Garden gnd meet record of} 40 or outdoors—by flying 16- more. and Hershey tied 1-1. | stele Brows Seca Christmas this|2:07.9. 3% at Portland, Ore. 

John Ferguson scored twice. 
Se CL, Saturday, the St. Catharines/year, but Canadiens dropped| Cunliffe couldn't beat Croth- : ‘ wh ped nad tn ed Spring.‘ marksmen‘ were Jerry Maney,|them twice during the weekend|€T Saturday even though the! SHAW GROUP PRAISE Glo 4 and Ken Hodge and Dennis Hull|in a home-and-home series, |TOrontonian was tired from ver counted the others. John Vanderburg scored the| At -Kingston Saturday they winning the 1,000-yard run only The Shaw Society of America Springfield got goals from only Peterborough goal. beat Frontenacs 3-0 and at Huil|24 hours before in Toronto’s|/has: commended NBC-TV pro- Larry Hillman and Dennis At Montreal, Bill Inlis|Sunday jt was 1. That left| Telegram - Maple Leaf Indoor] ducer George Schaefer for fost- Olson. Johnny Taylor, Terry Clancy,|Hull- Ottawa seven points in|##mes. ering Shaw’s works through tel- praia = ih abs Bob Lemieux and Bob Cherie. troat of the pack. Crothers came from behind|evision. 

a! two score or Cana e two bottom clubs failed 
Seals, Doug Robinson one, to/Guelph’s lone goal was scored|to gain ‘ground. Saturday, the 
lead Buffalo over Pittsburgh.|by Gary Sabourin. last-place St. Louls Braves lost 
The Hornet marksman was| In Toronto Metro Junior A ac-'a $2 decision to Fort Wayne 
Floyd Smith: tion Nei! McNeil Maroons de-|Komets of the International Eddie Stankiewicz, Roger De-!feated Marlboros 53 and Knob:League in an interlocking game. 

@ FIRST SHOWINGS @ 

A NIGHT OF BRIEF PLEASURES — 
ANGER — PRETENSE — VIOLENCE! 

Jordy, Zellio Toppazzini, Harry Hill shut out Brampton 1 Sunday, the Braves played to THE KAMrautS OF - 
: a 66 tle with the third-plac Pidhlray abd Stan Baluik scored | Sudbury. Welves Fen DESPERATE YOUTH... 

STREAK HALTED 
The Hull-Ottawa wins ended 

Kingston’s nine-game winning 
streak, 

es twice for the losers and Race Driver 
X once, 
A. third-period. goal by Dave Killed in 

Creighton gave more {ts tie: oo 
H Bob Courcy, sent to Hull- 

vi mee wR teeth Warmup Dash Ottawa two months ago by Que- 
PHO Ariz. (AP)One|bec Aces of the American scored for the Clippers. ENIX, 

Keenan, Stan Smrke|driver was killed and another|L¢#gue, was the big gun for 
and Norm (Red) Armstrong] badly injured in separate acci-|C@Dadiens. He scored all four 7} 

counted for Rochester, dents Sunday in a 100-mile|80als for them Sunday and had oo 
California Association event forj00¢ Saturday. The Kingston 
sprint cars. scorer Sunday was Billy Knibbs. SECOND FEATURE! . 

Killed in a warmup sprint|_ Other Hull-Ottawa scorers 
was M. D Sefton of -Ontarlo,|Saturday were Jacques Laper- 

——e 

.= FIGHTS = Wieked Rhythm with » B-B-Beat! 
Calif. He was married and had|‘ere and Bill McCreary. 

AQUI ONY 
ADMITTANCE 

R 19 TUA85 OF 064 ©8 Ons i 

- Bs By THE ASSOCIATED PE 
: two children. 

Berlin—Archie McBride, 181,] Badly injured when his car| THEATRE 
ieee arp and Karl Milden-|rolled end-overend four times 
berger, 191, Germany, drew, 10.’ coming out of a turn was Hank 
Erich Schoeppner, Germany | Henry, 35, a veteran driver FEATURE TIMES 
outpointed Von Clay, Philadel- from Tucson, Ariz. This acci-| AT THE BELLE — shelley ‘Winters, Oo phia, 10, heavyweights. |dent came in the eighth lap. wanes ie Giyals Johne 12 — Wil- a r3 ‘ REG PRICES bert McClure, “Toledo, Ohlo| “Henrys car eusthed over a| seme airieszet = in EASTHANCLOR ULAR PRICES! 
stopped Nic Maric, Yugoslavia,’low guard rail and came to halt! ar THE PARK — “On Any Street”, 
6, middleweights, in a hedge The ¢ar caught fire.| Rosanna : TONIGHT =, 
Manila—Ronnie Jones, aCal Scene of the crackup ny the| 3 tn iaeints = . “Cole, 7 

cato stopped Piero Rollo, Italy,|Arizona State Fairground’s one-| “Come Dance ". is 7, bantamweights. . "|mile dirt. track. 5 Bardot, | Dawa adams, Hens Complete Shows 7.00-8.50 

thriller in the championship 

Canadian League teams were| {cent linebacker from Alabama,|tackle Don Brumm of Purdue. 

Another highlight of the meet] NFL has signed eight, an Asso-| Moss of South Carolina, with St. 
is when you pick Toronto's Bill|was the emergence of the|ciated Press 

vaulter, John Belitza of the Uni-| Alexander, Jordan, end Tom|Woodeshick of West Virginia, 

of Toronto student has won 13] Belitza, 21, beeame the first] DOve Robinson of Penn State,|NFL and Buffalo. 

Upset Top Eastern Teams j eS 

Quinte Hoopsters Win Tourney 
— The Bay of Quinte Basket-)points but a well-balanced at-) three minutes left to play. The 
ball League * Combines ~ upset | tack was credited with the win|Ollers made a determined bid, 
two of the tourney’s top clubsjas Moore had nine points, Bat-|outscoring the winners 10-1 in 
on the way to the championship jchelor and Smith eight each,|the final’ minutes but the one 
in the annual Golden’ Triangle Clarke and Green seven apiece.|point proved the Quinte vic- 
Basketball Tournament played , Ottawa led 32-26 at the half-!tory edge. Moore hooped 16 * 
at Smith Falls over the week-;way mark. points and Batchelor 14 to 

Quinte took a- 2422 at half} spark -the champs’ in this’ one. 
The victory marked the'first|time against Peterborough and| In the Brockville game, Bat- 

time that a Belleville district;took what looked like a com-|chelor led the Quinte scorer™, 
team has captured the highly- manding 4232 margin with just| with 12 points. “ 

tracts clubs from a number of| Win Third Wrestling Meet ; 
Ontario centtes. | . sie 

Quinte won an overtime; ry } ¢ 

M.S.S. Trojans Beat BCI _ 
rows 60-58 in overtime. - : < 

| Moira’s wrestling Trojans; MSS by fall over Jim Smith, 
Ce en ee cite Aay rolled “to: thele- third’ conseser| BCL 

& 

tilt edging Ottawa Uplands Ar- 

“Quinte ousted the pre-tourna-|'ive dual meet victory as they] Under 130 Ibs. Len King, 
defeated the team from B.C.1.|MSS by fall over Peter Rooke, 

Oliets, S242 in another tremen OY &, sore of 3112. in. the| BCL 
dous battle. = losers’ gyth. The visitors from| Under 136 Ibs. Dave .McCor- 

Moira won 7 of the 10 matches| mick, BCI by decision over 
held in the meet. They were|Bruce‘Smith, MSS — 3 points 
also able to win three of the to 2. 
four exhibition matches. 2 Under 148 Ibs.. John Pound, 

Both teams are preparing for|MSS by fall over Steve Wight- 
the Bay of Quinte Champion-|man, BCI. 
ships on Feb. 13 in,Campbell-| Under 157 Jim Irwin, BCI by 
ford which will see the first set|fall over Fred Donaldson, MSS. 
of 12 individual weight class} Under 168 Ibs. John Burns, 
champions declared. — This| MSS by fall over Gary Graham, 
championship meet will begin| BCI. 
at 1 p.m. and will carry on into| Matches of an exhibition na- 
the evenihg when the finals of] ture: John Hayman, MSS by fall 
each weight class will beheld. jover Ken Lange, BCI; Dan Pi7 

Results of the individual mat-/erni, MSS by fall over Stew. 
ches are as follows — Gregg, BCI; Jim Rutherford, 

Under 98 lbs, Wally Weller,| MSS by fall over Gary Graham, 
MSS by decision over Gary! BCI; Steve Wightman, BCI by 
Grant, BCI — 19 points to 0, _; fall over Alan Lewis, MSS; Ken 
Under 106 Ibs. John Stewart,|Lange, BCI by decision over 

MSS by. decision over Steve| Duane Horton, MSS. 
left in regulation time tied the| Lee, BCI — 6 points to 0. ao ta 
score 5454 and the locals} Under 115 Ibs. Dan Piperni, ; 
squeezed out the two-point win|MSS by fall over Wayne Trice, Blasted Ref. 

Cr. stg 
Under 123 Ibs, Ted Pordham, On P. A. System, 

in overtime. Bob Burleigh was|B 

| 
Fined $500 

the big scoring gun with 19 

NEW YORK (AP)—Jim 
Balmer, president of the 
American Hockey League, 
fined Eddie Shore, president 
of Springfield Indians, $500 
Saturday for using the pub- 
lic address system to harass 
an official during Friday 
night’s game. ae ea 
Balmer, in announcing th. 

fine, said Shore, a member 
of hockey’s Hall of Fame, 
took the microphone during 
the game with Pittsburgh to 
harass referee Bill Friday. 
ape game ended in a 44 

tie+ : 

The Peterborough club ‘has 
won the tournament for the last 
three years'in a row and added 
a couple of top Toronto stars to 
the lineup for the Golden Tri- 
angle competition. 

Quinte’s initial \ictory was a 
3832 decision over Brockville. 

Other teams taking part in 
the tournament were Ottawa 
M.T\S., winners of the consola- 
tion series, Deep River, Corn- 
wall and Smith Falls. 
Hembers of the Quinte team 

were Bob Burleigh, Bob Moore, 
Ted Batchelor, Don Smith, 
Trnie mic Bill Green, Mac 

cNicol and Murray Swan. 
In the titular game, Quinte 

was behind most of the game 
but a basket with 20 seconds 

‘tackles Bob Vogel and Daryl 
Lee Roy Jordan, the magnif--Sanders of Ohio State and 

The AFL signed Brabham, ; 
000 bonus and a three-year con-:Dunaway, tackle Junious Bu- 
tract at $15,000 a year from Dal; chanan of Grambling, centre 

Dave Behrman and tackle Ed 
Mississippi tackle Jim Dunaway] Budde of Michigan State, end 
Is reported to have got a $25,000] Walt Sweeney of Syracuse and 
bonus and a two-year contract/linebacker Rufus Guthrie of 
calling for $20,000 annually from) Georgia Tech. 

Still unsigned are Baker, end 
Pat Richter of Wisconsin and 

AFL drafts, 18 different players] In the first 100 players drafted 
were named and just four were|/by the two leagues, out of 63 
backfielders—Jerry Stovall of/common choices—not including 
Louisiana State, Kermit- Alex-|“futures” with college eligibility 
ander of UCLA, Danny Brab-|remaining—the NFL signed 31 
ham of Arkansas and Terry|and the AFL 15. 
Baker of Oregon State. Two draft picks signed with 
Of these 18 premier picks, the both Jeagues—linebacker Jim 

survey shows. Louls Cardinals of the NFL and 
NFL teams signed Stovall,|Buffalo, and halfback Tom 

Hutchinson of Kentucky, end|with Philadelphia Eagles of the 

TODAY 
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welcome” evident. Adopt policy| If Today Ys Your Birthday . | 
of restraint, modesty, especially| you require periods alone, so j 
where members of opposite sex|that you can think, evaluate, 
are concerned. Sense of humor] and once more become familiar 
greatest asset. with yourself. Great amount of 

Sagittarius (Nev. 22 to Dec.| intuition shown. 
+ Use your imagination.| General Tendencies: Cycle up 

Don't be discouraged at minor|for Pisces, Aries, Taurus. Spe- 
“break.” You'll find other ways, | ¢ial word to Sagittarius, Regain 
means, Review goal, purpose.| Pride. Exhibit qualities which 

Make adjustments quickly if|make loved ones proud. 

- ae ALLY, GUT. IWEAR YOURE DATING i br ene ; 4 JEFF TONIGHT , PENNY, 

necessary. Stand still. GET OLD ANCHO! ANCHOR 
Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 

29: Tugof-war indicated —| HALIFAX (CP) — An an- 
chor sunk off Lewis, Que., about 

—— Brig Re 200 years ago has been pre. 
erento voles 'et seeaiats sented to the Maritime Museum 
Try to draw line which pd here and will be used in an out- 
bines both. Be diplomatic But door display when the museum 

© moving ahead!” 8 | opens shor‘ly in and old priva- 
Aquaries (Jan, 21 to Feb, | ths warehouse. 

19): The more you rush, the : 
less ground you gain. Study 
course of action. Move with 
power of knowledge. Avold one 
who prefers showmanship over 
ec facts. Be thorough. ~~. u 
ply past experience to prese: project. L Alea TW] 

Pieces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20):|!otTttt# 
Better not to utter words which | Sful FI 

© King Pestures Byndicaia, her, 1963. Work rights reserved. 

“Well, nobody’s perfect!” 

r 7 id health, resis Astrological Forecast | 2 build healt, strength, 
For January 29 Gemini (May 21 to June 21):| cheek. You win your way to-| R By SYDNEY OMARR Today’s key is sell costsaint day through these tactics, not] A[GIUIEMMHIalH[A Be 

Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19):| Decdiess argument, Bey sure | owe forcing, harsh meth. 
spcn iene your sign. magned confident, but also gracious. 
up. a new accounts, con- reciation for 
tacts. Make personal presence Shows spe te 
felt. Fine for travel, writing, 

new ideas. Good 
evening for reading or theatre. 

Tauras (Apr. 20 to May 20): 
Attend to financial matters to- 
day. Get needed papers signed. 

. BRINGING UP FATHER 

Cancer (June 22 to July 21):| “i = ACROSS Adrott, 12 Becom 
1 Minor quarrel, 50 Parts of fishhooks, (with oo 
S Slow, stately 52 Obsequious: 3 

e $7 ¢ silfes, 2 hime, 

Ost! 

tavorn torent tau, "ost! = Daily Crossword Puzzle 
CR a 

Answer to problem indicated; 
good news on way. You make 
fine appearance today “where 
it counts.” You are able to ; 

58 Shirker of daty, herald ne in authority. Contact sic: | sway others, to speak with com 59 Distribute (with 23 Implorcd. 
ed ‘from’ family bers. ‘Try | ¥iction. Impress with your sin- “out”), 26 Helative ‘of the 

mm y_members. ‘Try | cerity. © Leek-greea ths erring, 
Leo- (July 22 to Aug. 21): 

Club C Ds Put ideas to work Combine 61 Brads: Bot 26 view of polls, 
i physical and mental activity, 63 Looks at.bas 30 Foe, . tu sheets anara Don't be depressed by short- or care td $2 One way to 

sighted views of fellow work- 6 Facile. 
ers. Be patient. By “holding on” 
you prove major point if not 

It] immediately apparent. 

‘WO 2-4641 
9AM. to’ 5 P.M. 

@: RENTALS “Ke : x 

the 45 Suspend, @ BANQUETS 
{the 49 The things here, e . 50 Type of . plosl @ DANCES est Work sone cit — 51 Conveautier sey 

@ WEDDING psec ak ema : 53 . RECEPTIONS ory Gent, 23 te foe Sor “ t gummes See os : spo! t » Watch perso 

©: DANCES EVERY ptr Cea gay gare by SAT. NIGHT Sie Mehta’ views and what fs right. Don't 
ridicule others. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): 
Preyention is worth more than 
regrets. Tendency to “wear out 
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oy ONTARIO Se eee Monday, eae ae pace 

[EMPLOYMENT WANTED COMING EVENTS 
——————————————— 
EUCHRE) WALLBRIDGE ORANGE 

Hall, January 30, 815 p.m. Ad- 
mission 35 cents. Ladies 
Bring Tunch. Everybody Soe at 

ey 
YOUSARELINVITED TO: ATT Ee 
the ~ of 

’ WANTED - MALE 

FOR. TOF. MONEY ons 

ot, Over. wits, mint- 
to ueation, you can 

Grade ie storat Tv. Redar 
= 

ie mum 

Eany viectronica™ 

maou SE SUP 461 Sater 

‘AVON CALLING 
WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO 
WIN A CAR? 

START SELLING 
AVON PRODUCTS 
IMMEDIATELY 

Eepresentative Needed for 
Foxboro and Belleville 

Territories 

CANADA CEMENT 
co. LTD. 

REQUIRE 
STENOGRAPHER 

—TOP STARTING SALARY 

State Qualifications and 

References to / 

P.O. BOX 398, 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

WOMAN CARE FOR 'e 
< ein hoses oes | vatnaae bet 

2:15 to 5, West area. Must 
be fond of children, WO 2-6323|"—""""jy7553, Dranne © 
after 5 p.m. J28-3t 

EXTRA CASH WEEKLY plus 
FREE WARDROBE Se 
Spare Time. Just show 
Frocks to. friends, No invest- 

Se ees Aperees 
Fashion Frocks, 144, 9635 Indue| HOME APPLIANCES Ltd. 

SUPERVISORS 
EASTERN ONTARIO 

Tor Chain of Women's Wear 

Management and Personne} 

WRITE LEONARD ZELSMAN 
21 Adelaide Street West 

Toronto, Ontario, 
326-2t 

WANTED 

children needed. Con- 

Ree es ae 
WE WILL PAY CASH, FOR YOUR 
pune, WO 88-6403. 

itze"s, Front Street. 
Si3-ev-m-w-f-tf 

, APPROXI- 
WO 2-3042 

J28-3t 

USED FRENCH DOOR, 
mately 80 x 31". 
a 

ares ee tu! ely. al 
maedn furniture ‘ana z oe 

lor quality 
fosds, WO WO 2-1 y aids. Y Ds-w 

ie 

ty a ESIEERS 

IE tal 
seston, Automation, Gi Com-| 

orentorand and Montreal, ot or orucy at 

ROO: ROOM WITH BOARD. $50 a month: 
Past Mil. WO 2-158 before 6330 Kvallable immediate disteyes B tr. 
or after 8. Jazs-iw 748. : 

IN PRIVATE HOME. HOME 338-3 
cooked meals. 2-6887 ROOM APARTMENT WITH 

bd * 325-3t ba private entrance. unhest- 
Victoria and’ Grey son. ADE 

. S417. Ni6-t¢ 

TO LET RENTALS, MARSHALL REAL 
WO se262 otf WEDS. CO! 

A “prvate, 4 Fooms and bath. =e A HOME AWAY FROM HOME. 
nenee. hardwood and} Y.M.C.A. ‘ St. Single 

tile, heated, new stove and} rooms. Re bie rates, 85-tf 

refrixerator. Desirable conven:|TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES, 
East Moira, evenings. _Ja23-tf ‘ ite Doe 

TED | _WO eeliy Victorie ef 
Front Sireet Suitable for busi- EOWER: QUELEX. 3 BEDROOM. 
ness couple Av le \- ted: 380 Street. $40 
tely. iss Rowland, oF mrontaiy WO 8-9986 Di-te 

phone Wo 23iee after 6. 3-BEDROOM, GRO 
Ja22-tf|" apartment. ted. t and 

HEA’ 3 rear entrance. Hard 
tunes "Wiest Hill $70. WO Leciet Hil. $83 monthly. WO 

89 after 6 p.m. ee ee ee ee Os aera 

MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED. 3- 
apartment. Bathroom. 

La nook. Heated. Bareae. $80. MONTHLY 

seesaoow eae Ae RENTS A LARGE 
heated. Close to downtown. $30 APARTMENT 
Fae WO 8-9986. S22-u 

Res agar, ena Balad Marva be Gee ee 
ye : 

—<—<———— ——__—_—_——_————-_ 
INTERIOR PAINTING. ‘AND | ODD 

Seer res eet or 

able rates. WO 23-5521 evenings dishes ra’ 
pm. jaz2-t aie 36 “Russell 

= Sites. a 86-8221 326-3t | ALUMINUM STORM a2 HOME RENOVATIONS. Pi — Sano | sreen doors, “fan 

_Ditenr Woes” aot | apartment, Prieta, beth eed] SIR tyes iowthstoe aT Morea “Months After You 
CARPENTRY. ALTERATIONS | —*2t7ence. WO sa 3 < 8-7341. Dié-t¢ 

tchen cupboards, ceilings |2-BEDROOM HOUSE, GRO" 
Hoste recreation “rooms.| Street Ges fur| VACUUM | CLEANER ATES. Move In--- 
WO 8-5829. Ja2z-lm} nace, $60, A takes. Hoover a special! 

first. Apply 157 Pinnacle. Genuine pEoover: parts. Free 3 . 5 
——— 328-3 Radio 70 delivery. Booth ‘our New 

DRESSMAKING —|EARGE COMFORTABLE. HEAT: weet Bevel yaet es 
PIECE SET OF DRUMS. Reinspected 

ATTENTION LADIES: HAVE an Pee WO RIOR new. WO 2-7946 after 5330. ~ 

bee eS chapman 44 Glen 3;2OOM APARTMENT. /SEATES, | HOLLOW _ GROUND. Maurice H. 
Road. Ja¢é-1m Heat and hydro. Tile floors. | 5 rent of saws, aes 

OO ed, 38 Purdy Street. Jalf-lm Rollins 

DUPLEX UPSTAIRS APART- MOBILE HOME, “41 
REAL ESTATE WANTED]” ment..2 nedrooms, living room.| by 10. Excellent condition. WO 

REAL EST. Street ‘near Loblaws, Heat and pat te ° 
Mata relable rapid cenults, WO hot water su WO 2-7656. Ming rapport, fo 7ORM Witt Construction: Ltd. 

. quired, Lattimer oe tore. 
Available February ist Ja2-1m 

TV SERVICE Au! FULLY DECORATED ROOMS UPSTAIRS APARTMENT CALLS. | $2. DEN 
West Hill. 2 dDedrooms, large 

NICELY OOM. room, kitchen, rear porch 
without GARAGE SRabrast WO s-0906. “Jalvett sare, Bot Walar, tank | DUO-THERM POWER AIR BLOW- 

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, NEAR | Teér entrance. Adults, $60 monthly Se ee eye ex. | And the price is qaly $15,200.00. 
$14.95. ‘air|/A new split-level ottering shi ‘tre. Well furnished. WO 2-2638 change |. Complete new the most house for the 

Share re la nteee tate F26-3t Deline Lad. 45 Coleus Bill) money. Can be used as a 4-bed- 
room. 104 Herchimer WO 2-0263 WO 32-3483. ‘Jazieim|Toom home. Low low downpay- 

N2é-tf | UNFURNISHED, TWO-! COM ment. 8 
apartment. Heavy duty pala — 

space. WO 5 ‘BEDROOMS location. 
8-9361 ROOM AND BOARD 

PARTIALLY FURNISHED 

Heat, Water and Lights 
Supplied 

Also for Rent 
Large Basement for Storage 

CITY HOTEL 
WO 85650 

AT $10.00 PER MONTH 

WEAVER 

Elgin Trenton ——SSSSSSSSS 
Ue Masevamandtl FOR RENT OR SALE 

4ROOM STUCCO COTTAGE. 

Doors. 2-6303 after 6. 

nich 

i 
self-contained apartment, equip- FOR SALE 

unary Ideal ‘tee ROSES, TREES, SHR EVER- 
couple, WO 32-0513. Ja28-tf} greens, vines, fruit 

5-ROOM, GROUND Sztr-| stock. te Nurseries, 5 miles 
tained, Beetee apartment. 2 Woe ville, Trent Rm 

CLOSE OUT 
KELLY EXPLORER 

750 x 14 Whitewall 

SNOW TIRES 
Suggested List $29.95 Each 

$21.95 EACH 

BILL DELINE LTD. 
283 Coleman St. — WO —o 

4-ROOM HOUSE. 2 BEDROOMS, 25-3t 
Kitchen, ving 3 
bath. Hot and cold water, hea’ ATER. IN 300 AND SO ia GA 
duty Available February Jon lots. WO 8-5469. Jali-im 

1 en2, 61190 oF apply 368) SHOTGUNS suAluNITION, 
HOUSE TO Ler NEW a Mn pend: . GAS Fe auns, scopes, 

r} and bath. $65] smithing. Ox Gua hoe,| ma 
monthly, WO 86-7319. J28-3t East. Als 

2-BEDROOM DUP: N EAST | 180 AC? ARC DER AMP, WEL 
Bridge Street. W: complcte $160. Acetylene torch, 
lowntown, Adults gauges and cuttin; nt, 

Berths $60. WO 8-0688. 

FULL rapt sf zon, COAT. Pd 
16, WO 8-9002. 

GUNS, BOUGHT. SOLD, sicen 
repaired. 

SERVICE STATION 
Hcences. live bait; apts gas 

FOR LEASE beet nth terested A 

i Ee ce CHISHOLM’S 
We. are looking for an (ROSLIN) LTD. 
aggressive businessman to 
operate a modern high 

potential Texaco Service 

Station located at Cannif- 

ton Road and Reld Street. 
Complete training will be 

provided at full remunera- 

fion and financial assist- 
ance will be available if 

necessary. 

1857 to 1962 

“A CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
WILL Be ReQUIRED 

ROSLIN - ONT 
Hf you have sales. ability and 

are interested — Please call PHONE Type 0 
Yor All Your Building ieee 

TEXACO CANADA |jtaxcx “zetevision. coon 
wor! ees Me 
able. WO 2-8287. mle + J28-St 

LIMITED, is” ep Ea AND mae 

my Oiz-20e$ 2 PAIR GIRLS” WHITE TUBE 
or Kingston 542-8285 skates, size 4 and 6. WO WO Sao 

after 7 p.m. APPLES. PHONE WO 8-183. 
Dat. 

_ WE 
* 326-3t| deliver. Im 

=| Be Ready 

for expert TV os wo 
living) 3 is0s- ‘323-1 

FINISHED STREET 

.| At the lowest price possible. 
$15,750.00. 2: bathrooms Pcneeed 
living - Poor, 
kitchen with eating 
construction, All services paid for 
by sub-divider. 

GERALD 

JOYCE 

HAVE YOUR TIRES 

TRACTIONIZED 
FOR WINTER DRIVING 

a$2.00 PER WHEEL 

BILL DELINE LTD. 
Hoare s eee 

wes HAVE EVERYTHING FOR 

118 Front Street, WO 2- 

LOTS FOR SALE 
#1 x 135 TERT, NORTH SIDE OF 

Bt 

WHALEN 
Real Estate: Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 

___ PETS FOR: SALE FULL PRICE $9,800. 
BREEDING STOCK OF BUDGIES. 

$2 each, Going out of dusiness. Taxes $168. 

$-8280. 32831 A storey and half house with 3 
Bedsooens ends) -Sedreork agar 

AUTOMOTIVE ment furnished. Situated 

enue ce your costa, This you 
should see. terme! = 

Moorman Motor Sales ; 
SUPERTEST STATION FULL PRICE $8,800. 
at 510 Dundas Street East Taxes $136. 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT | st easton SicSpulsw is cat 

THIS WEEK 
of @ young 

UNTIL 11 O'CLOCK 

Pick Up and Deliver 

Fine Quality Products, and 

Fast Service. on city water and’ ‘orwene re 
Jent for apartment site, 

a OFFICE: - 
Moorman Motor Sales} WO 2-4529 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

WO 25222 
328-30-F1 

GORDON 

=| WOODS 
Sat Ree tama os Real Estate Broker 

z. WHEEL G. ENT D BEAR A peat tp tt AN! or 

Lat ‘Dom: Stores, 14 REAL ESTATE BOARD 
Bridge Street vet West, wo bars 359 FRONT STREET 
SU US ee LO BELLEVILLE 
— Se aTION WAGON, COMPACT 

juxe. Semi-auto- 

‘38, VOLKSWAGEN. DE 

cat other, WO 27653 after 8 pm. 
ané weekends. 

TOR FORTY BELLE- 
‘a best used car buys at 

Boycee’s Pinnacle Street Lot 

WO 68-6471 

fenrent Ww wo's- 32-7343. Ja2i-t? MOVE TOMORROW 

ri 1961 RERAUESS EXCELLENT Heed a 2 place to Eve Sumedis 
vacan! 

Sales W Will accept fee eB B- bayer. bedroom. 
able offer. WO Petrie *320-3t| Lam ment ecorated | and 

we! 
offre the IT ISN'T TOO LATE FOR Hitches glue a 

WINTER TIRE BARGAINS | sres. TERMS. 
NUTREADS — 750 x 14 

$18.90 PER PAIR 
the full price {with trade) is 

JUST SAY CHARGE IT room, 2-storey . brick 
country. New 

CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701 | furnace, Low 

bis R. 4, Belleville, wo WO Benn 
328-3t 

WOODWORKING 
BERT HILES | CONSTRUCTION 

W. J. MILLER ....... WO 2-5000 
saaitens, os sectaation rooms, cats 

WO 26100 ee Sy sao 
.| DUE TO OUR LARGE 

> SALES VOLUME 
SERVICES WE ALWAYS NEED 

HOUSES TO SELL 

If you are ng of selling 
your house consult us. We have 
buyers waiting. For quick 
action call Belleville’s most 
active real estate office, 

W. J. McCORMICK 

HOME REPAIRS. RENOVATIONS, 

Prompt sttention to home, 

Baste. = 

FRESH FISH 

wo 

FRESH FROZEN WHITE FISH. 
40c; Lake Trout, 50c; sree large 

Pak a rae We bated WO's 8-91 
Jali-ti REALTY LTD. 

ao 
CHAIN SAWS ae Lio toa 

CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED. ALL/ HOUSES AND INCOME PROPER- 

Btbstats ‘iste Gute’ | WS Pad omls at peat 

cee. Bick | ing 

nN 

/, 

W. J. .McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

MOVE ‘RIGHT IN 
ALK CHURCH. WALK TO 

by POW aa TO. SHOPPING. 
bedroom fea- 

turing a modern te See eins fet vem ie ee 
Bor at only $10300.00. ~ 

‘$14,260.00 

FAMILY HOMB 
Cpe BARE LOCATION, 

dormers both - front - and wan 
15° x 18" modern 

W. J. 

M-Cormick 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

WATSON AnD WIEGAND 
219 vront ‘Bt. Belevil) je, Ont. 

Mr2t-ly 

ONE OPEN MORTGAGE 

99,500. full price. Modern 3-bed- 
Eitchen. Double living room. 
wood and tile floors. 

$47.00 PER MONTH 

$9,000. is the full price for this 

D. T. 

STORK — 
Real Estate Broker 

Member Belleville Real Estate 
Board 

BOAT REPAIR AND 
STORAGE 

Outboard Bost Storage 

‘Wood - Aluminum «= Fiberglass 

Outboard Motor Btorage 
r) 

to 
Sin No. 2 Highway 

Mile East of Deseronto 
ino wa charge} 

4 

re 
211 Pinnacle 6t. Phone WO 8-8474 

Charter Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

Trenton, Ont, — Phone EX a8 

Trenching and Back Filling 
Phone WO §-Sex2 REDNERSVILLE. HOUSE HAS ’ De-ty 

location on approxima’ 
fp scre. $4500.00.” Call Mra | ——— 
Edwards, WO &-7650, panded FARM AND GARDEN 

WO 32-8282. FHT Stock 
CHOICE EAST HILL. HOME wit » SUBRETT FUR PARMS 
large seperate dining room. ree 4 New Bervice in Removal 
Mrs. Sisler, WO 8-9786, Dorothy Dead or Fars 

Broker, Prompt Appreciated 
WO 32-8282, 326-2 entered erp ry Shy yt esc 

PRIVATE. 3-BEDROOM SPLIT- No, 236-C-43 
level, on large lot, Mrat-ly 
facing park in Pine Acres. Fire- 

Birenedsth patio off FLOORS AND WALLS 
NG rare PIDUTTI - PABRI LTD. 

3 and Terrazzo Con‘ 
322-26-26-28-30-F1} Glazed and Ceramic Floor and 

BRI HOME, . VIC- ‘Wall Tile 
toria plan, Beautiful tion, Terrazzo Pioors — Guaranteed 

Mrs. ate xe 8-75' potby Cement finishing © ity 
Marshall, Broker,|_ Phone WO 8-7433 or WO 23-0385 
WO 23-8282. 32¢-2t | L. — President — WO — 

NOTICE. TO CREDITORS eee 
THE MATTER OF TuHx| Dial WO 48-6078 — 30 Bt. East 

ESTATE OF ALLAN. EDWARD at Miers: 

All persons having claims Tee ee ol Maes 

Ziward Stapley. late of the City a 
, f a count of ay 

ay are y no 
send them the undersigned, prow te the Time to 
Solicitors for tone Administratrix Enjoy Year-Round Comfort 
Of the said Estate, duly verified on ‘and Lower Puel Costa 

ies, De Ht day of Febru-} preg xatimates — Lower Cost 

rs a he A orn Wilson re ar tent: Feteevorcuge 

enti thereto, having 15 Years of Insulation Service 
only to claims of which the toyRastern Ontario” 

then Mri0- 
notice, —— 
DATED a! Ueville, the 25th MIMEOGRAP. 

ny OE Semaesy 51908: RUBBER STAMPS. 
YNN & OFLYNN, THE JAMES 

Se eanet Steet. 183-185 Front Btreet 
Solicitors for the Administra! Past, efficient See aonerter all 

MONEY TO LOAN 

PHONE 
LOAN | 
Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

WO 2-4576 
If Unable To Drop In At Our 

Community 
‘FINANCE CORP. - 

254% FRONT STREET 
Jat-ev-m-tu-weth-f-tz 

FRESH FISH 

Guitar, Bax, Trumpet, 
tone Drums, etc. 

Musical Supplies 
24 Front Street — Belleville 

WO 2-687 
Myl5-ly 

Ee 

PLUMBING & HEATING 

PLUMBING 
70 Ror 

ambten and pene? 
Domenie aad 

Tostailations 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 

HEATING 
Gardens 

TV SERVICE 

If You Want the it Job 
at the trie t) 

RADIO & 
iat WO Slit ce WO 2 

A & & 

on AL TV 
and Aerial Work 

0 Zz @) ~ 

i 
Choose Your Own Time, in 
Privacy of Your Own Home 

Special Hourly Rates for 
Month of February 

WO 2-4660 

ANNOUNCEMENT ee 
The Margaret Rose 
Slenderizing Salon 

WILL RE-OPEN 

UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT 
FRIDAY, FEB. 1, 1963 

nn mena engnensevene canna 

Latters,| AT. 443: DUNDAS st). 
(One Door West of Starlite MoteR } 

Good Parking Fecilities 

Phone WO 8-6174 
for Appointment Day or 

Evening 
MRS. C. REED, Prop. 

SNOW PLOWING 

He fat etticient service 
_ Bert Hiles, WO 23-6109. te 

NT ANN A 

TENDERS 

“waren oenvicesy 
FOR 

dell of 500 or 1,000 
phone WO 2-8174. ja25-im 

135 HOMES DESTROYED 
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Fire 

destroyed 135 homes Sunday in 
Hsin Hong, central Formosa. 
Police said a 13-year-old girl 
died in the flames and 233 per- 

were left homeless. 

5 « 
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6th Tyendinaga| Sports in Brief. 
6TH TYENDINAGA — Mr.| _ BONOR ATHLETE 

BF pe 

| 

' jeasters of Manitoba. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne McKen-! “ing, who gave up baseball and 

zie called on Mr. ° and pepe ees ae 
Garry McKenzie, Frankford, on ing, year captured - 
Saturday afternoon. nadian championship in his first 
Mr. and Glenn Elliott attempt. He won the-Ches Me- 

and girls, Huntingdon, ©29¢¢ Memorial Trophy in 
coat Mr. and Mrs beating Gord Rowland of Win- 

nipeg Blue Bombers, golfer Wilf 
Roy Boldrick. enuik, curler Norm 
Mr. Mrs, Charlie Trever. Homenuik, albsound high 

the 
7 3 akin test, This simple, safe test renter ted ton attended Mrs. Van Allen's school, athlete, Rick Borland: now widely used to deter Sunday Seals 

: mine whether a person might Los Angeles Blades 40 ome, Tweed, on Monday after- —_— have been infected wi 
noon, tuberculosis germ at some tme|] Big Seven ptt ler ron S om Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boldrick| ?=MBROKE TAKES TITLE in the past. A positive reaction 
called on and Mrs. Norman’ ST. CATHARINES does not mean that actual dis.| By THE CANADIAN PRESS | The same, teams fought Roslin, on Sunday Pembroke rink skipped by Bill ease Is necessarily present. Fort-| pisos John Bucyk picked) oor te at Les : McIntosh won the annual two- unately, only a small percent- pet Leer Pi | Saturday night before Mrs. Gerald Living. day. International Rotary Club age of infected people do de-/uP,* Soal and an assist in week-|7 0 1s peor Dale and Miss M. bonspiel during the weekend. velop actual taberculosis. The fod, femmes to catch up with) ™ vor wockena Livingstons, Sth line, had din- Yalue of the test_is twotold; iy the NHL searing, reas cae games, ter on Sunday with’ Mr. and ee enables us an idea scoring Comets whipped 

and CUBS SIGN BUHL to the extent of the taberca- the Toronto ace scared his 28th|ton Flyers 121 Saturday rsh Alton Goodman and fam- 
losis problem-in the communt-,£°#) top cage. and 5-1 Sunday. Portland Mr. and Mrs. Garry McKen-' CHICAGO (AP)—Bob Buhl, ty, and, of more importance, Both players have 50 points.! soos defeated Calgary sie and Sheri spent Sunday ‘be club's where to look for the actual, New York's Andy Bathgate 

afternoon and had supper with !ast season with a 12-13 record, {scored a last-minute. goal Sun-/Peders 53 Sunday night. Mr. and Mrs. Lorne McKenzie signed his 1963 contract with early of the %4¥ in Rangers’ 42 loss to Tor-} McLeod's shutout came before and boys. Chicago Cubs . most every. Oto, Temaining in third place/10,200 fans at San Francisco.|, 
Mrs. Agnes Parks, Donna! reached with 48 points and scored in the|Two goals by Ed Panagabko and Jim called on Mra Harold infected £0#l-scoring department with 23 and singles by Nick Treverton, and girls on Thurs-| germs. As Tes. and Tom Thurlby were day afternoon. 2 | late 1923 roxima 80! Detrolt’s Gordie Howe stick./ning margin. 

, 
cent of high school ata, bandied through the Boston de-|NICHOLSON GETS THREE i pe lew tin aero P 9 

: DUCKS — Several thousand |out for cattle by farmers in the Midnapore dist-| Mrs. Harold and girls APER the season Sunday and also'times for the Seals Sa . pore e 
nity showed pro-|the ee ta eet ae Be le ee er ay. ducks are starving in the farm area in Cal-|rict. Many of the birds are too weak to fly andj" Thursday evening 

once, 
a _ €ary’s southern suburbs. The ducks are trying| are freezing to death in the sub-zero weather, akin testi This iMlus-|Howe and Boston's Murray Ol. Willie O’Ree scored twice for ‘© exist on loose grain in the green feed put (CP Wirephoto) 

iver, who scored once Saturday sole cert pen ond universal other ° 
night in Bruins’ 52 win e : > t of the problem at that night in Bruins’ $2 win over| were pleked up by Bruce Car Crucial Point Anne | Fisheries 

result of improved] Henri Richard of Montreal worth and Ed Dischuk. 

CALL 

Server wil exe e's ot | Checker Taxi FE 
POINT ANNE—Mrs. Joseph | with the International Olympic 

methods of treatzeent due to|Went scoreless in weekend| The Fivers were playing their] (Continued From Page 1) | Bugman, Sr, and Mr. and ars. | (Continued From Page 1) K pesepy wep Hite ery rma | Wo 8-6464 the antitubereulosis drugs and;£2mes and holds down sixth third sede tee game In as many nights week. However, Prime Minister Joseph Bugman, Jr., and chil- the extensive search for unsus- Place with 45 points. Teammate) and showed the strain in Spo/piefenbaker told a Conservative dren, of Buffalo, N.Y., spent a 
the Sea, held in Geneva in 1960. Winter Olympic Games Feb. 7. 

pected infectious cases carried Jean Beliveau’s 300th and 301stikane Sunday night. {rally Saturday night there'll be 
means 

It was backed by 54 nations but Sa capital of ido,'| 1% YOUR ONTARIO IN. y ons Ppore, capi Hokka: val week with “Mrs. Peter Green,| fell one vote short of approval.|J@Pan’s Dorthernmost main is- CER HAS “NOT 
on by of a wide variety goals of his NHL career as well] The Comets took over in the'no budget until the 1962-63 approval. e ‘ EEN DELIVERED BY 7.00 Sages Ses tric op Se vn pace wi Ch iy at Cantar iy ESSER? AP, a ve ewe aCe hee ce ae et: | Ee Se GRR a dramatic dro even! ce +g moureux, Each that brin; “mile territorial d " : B6t64 in the prevalence of tuberculous cag0’s Stan Mikita, who. sent'Shvets, Del Topoll, Gerry Bris aa Gesu toiene the ms-, bome and called on relatives. eee and Lahti, Finland, seeking to Taxi will take one Checker 

to you as soon as possible. 
all maritime countries and a'be bost to the winter sports 

in our tion, scoreless. Beliveau’s assist gave|son and Ray Brunel. Doug Mes lor tests involved twoday Frank Mara Shan- 3 WG corsntion, "covert pa tops in the league. sier was the Edmonton ool debates. The rules pro-} Seale called cries Peter ee Shen: exclusive: fish-|testval. | Department 3 mn ~ ide for five more su; mo- - : Health, are participating In this}: G APis|_ The line of Topol, Branel and! tions whereby the gorecment| GFeets Sf on Sunday, “Unilateral declaration of the Grive to eliminate tuberculosis.|Mahovlich, Toronto 26 24 50 /Steve Witiuk picked up 15 points brings departmental spending] “Sympathy.is extended to Mr.| government's policy must be ‘At the present time less than'Bucyk, Boston 21 29 SO jin the scoring feast Saturday,| programs before the House for)22d Mrs. Wellie Akey, Mrs.|followed immediately by active a 20% of our population has been|Bathgate, New York 23 25 48 |Topoll and Wittuk each scoring| detailed study. Amab and Mra. Percy Akey, of/ enforcement ... and the polic- DISTRICT . infected. Nevertheless, this rep-|Howe, Detroit 22 2 46 |three times and Brunel twice.| Opposition and government| Cannifton, in the passing away |ing of foreign fishing fleets in resents over 1,000,000 people,|Oliver, Boston 17 29 46 | Other Comet goals were by|sources have estimated that the| Of their sister-in-law, Mrs, Dan-|the exclusive fishing zone,” the “A or approximately 1 in every 5/Richard, Montreal 16 29 45 | Bev Bell, Jim Holdaway, Max] 196263 spending program must| ie! Akey at her home in| brief said. persons in Ontario. ta, Chicago 17 27 44 |Mekilok and Brisson, Ray Ross/be through Parliament. some| ¥#tker, Ontario, after a brief] “In the council's opinion, en- ALES MANAG R Beliveau, Montreal 9 35 44 |scored for Edmonton. time between March 8 and| illness. Those attending the/forcement is absolutely essen. ~ BOE SET, CONTROLLED Bill Saunders scored twice uneral were: Mrs. Wellieltial if Canade &3/March 15 if the government . is to maintain = . Raat rorecte the World Portland made it seven losses|isn't to default on its debts. |Akey, Mrs. Milton Akey, Mr./her position in world fisheries."|| : | Required for Belleville NS eth OTemintion, tubercul- Cash $5,000 in eight games for Calgary.) Thus within a space of about|Denzal Akey, Mr. and Mrs. Don| The suggested territorial lines area by one of Canada’s \ Seasonably 7 coutrolled (ar hon Co . haber Dy gaapebte gs ped 25 days the government is likely aka, ar snag — would primes ~~ oh St. Law. TOF Live naURANCE (COMPANGES™ ones. on es rence, Queen of people at anes unterfeit was Dale McDonald, . ‘tee, several tests vot Sound young and Mrs, Percy Akey, Cannif-|and th years dence during su; de- . and the Hecate Strait under ex. 
eee been infected. At th R Tick Gordie Vejprava and Norm|bates. poly de ton, clusive Canadian control. potted eiace Lickets Johnson for the Stampeders. Each fs vital since with 115 ‘ The weekly eochre club was 

{ ak Progressive Conservative sup-| held at the home o: James : pa i eee roc arene OAc, ees ere: in| PROWIES surronr | || Bev fel Biles aes ec clals say that during the first The Tracks posta = ee yi by re ~ ea cia Mrs. Glenda! sarcon (AP) — President and proven sales territory. 
fection acquired at some time| few days of the current meet- | new YORK (AP)—Crimson iS ew Democra + low, Mrs. Agnes Kennedy assured South Viet iy. in certain] ing someone cashed — more |satan ilterally ran off from the|#¢ 30 Social Credit MPs. Whalen. After euchre refresh-inam that the United States will pee ca Fetrenty Gn All agree ete 

contacted, 

| | 
. While 

the percentage is consid-| than $5,000 in counterfeit mu- Saturday to win the $137,-] 00 one vote during a supply] ments were served by the host-!continue to help in the war lower than this, in others] tuel tickets. 400 Charles H. Strub Stakes aij bate last Nov. 6 the govern est anda social evening was against the Communist Viet itis higher. - lpn Hanes, maneeer of Santa Anita Park in Arcadia, a Pi morris ad af A 5 aS ae Con evervilles. Kennedy's mes Please write giving full particulars to ecess etimes e pari-mu' lepartment | e ay night eu sage to President Ngo Dinh a by oe and “this te the track, said Saturday night | “The odds-on-favorite with a|‘i#! Credit providing the margin! club was held at the home of | Diem marked the South Viet- BOX 40— ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER true of our present situation. that new proced have | crowd estimated at 53,000, of victory. Mrs. Robert Hull, Sr. with namese Junar new year, The fact that such a large per-| Deen instituted to check with [Crimson Satan romped in by|, Social Credit Leader Robert! prizes fag Mrs. Lois Akey, 

d. 

L. ae 

“ cashing of tickets, and no lengths Thompson has expressed doubt! Mrs. Maxi Messer; low, Mrs, ee pe aa prcerar nei counterfeits have been de- ture the $82,000 toe sete atl that in the 10 possible votes] Agnes LI * After euchre a. 
tected during the last 10 days. during the five upcoming supply] pleasant evening was enjoyed weloped ‘scqulted resiseaeen op] 000: man, was” questioned | agers: semen Git takes Gaistes his groep, again ill and refreshnents tenets 

a result of exposure to tubereu-| #fter be tried to cash one of |the post in this 1%4-mile feature.|PTOVide the government with! by Mrs. Hull. 
losis. Consequently they are| he tickets. He. claimed he |pirate Cove finished second and|20Ugh votes to survive. 

Now Is the time, during these winter months, to have your rigs put into 
shape. January is practically gone ... so there’s only Febriary and 
March left to do the repairs so necessary to ensure breakdown: less op- 
eration when the spring work opens up. 

E 

: bought it from another man !po He bas noted that the reasons! gEEK FOREIGN ‘Cspecially 90. In the ‘case, of| 12.8 bar at the track. He was | Tiniency ‘tia tg owned byl f0F Previous Social Credit sup. REI children and adolescents. The} 20t detained. But since the in- [peter Salmen's Crimson King!Port—the need to act to counter] MEXICO CITY (AP)—Mexico 
introduction of an unsuspected| ‘ident no phoney tickets have |Frarm of Kentucky. His victory: foreign exchange and) will seek $1,500,000,000 in cred- 
case of infectious tuberculosis} been presented, Haines said. put him past the $500,000 markithe belief that a winter election! its from foreign sources to get 

in earnings. He paid $3.40, $2.80 aoe be wrong—no longer hold| a ayy toa Sevesopesent plans 
+ H ‘orce. : under Presiden Kennedy's Al- have serious consequences, with} HAS 584 DESCENDANTS rept Heber arb and) "Even if the goterament|liance for Progen: teser 

epidemic nature. We have seen} PORT AUX BASQUES, Nfld| In Miami, Ogden Phipps’s ;*hould get sufficient voting sup-| Minister Antonio Ortiz Mena an- 
isolated incidences of this, not/(CP)—Capt. Wilson Kettle, 102,|Hitting Away led all the way! ne is danger ne Beles, night. The en- 
only. in Ontario, but elsewhere, of Port aux Basques, was bur-|to win the $31,850 Royal Palm ‘¢ Commons will not give ap- exican program calls for 

é It is extremely im- ied Sunday, leaving 584 direct Handicap, Hitting Away ran the. Proval to the spending program  $6,500,000,000 — half from the 
t, therefore, to maintain 'descendants, including 305|1% miles in one minute, 47 3.5|!2 time to meet the bills falling: Mexican government. and half 

our control procedures at a high'great - great grandchildren.| seconds. due in March. from private investment. 
level. A complacent attitude/Capt. Kettle who died at his| Hitting Away pald $7.50, $4.40] ,!0 ue See ot ven 8 Drospedt, 
only creates a false sense of se-|home Friday, had 13 children! and $3.60. Second-place Sunrise|‘° ree might “inetd ae ; 
curity. As your Minister of/by two wives, 65 grand children|Flight paid $6 and $3.10 and) Eatuament a new election, vertisement: 
Health I urge all uf our citiz-land 201 greatgrand children. {third-place Rough Note $6.80. Sarge ether ooedy Lemon Juice Recipe 

governorgeneral’s warrants —| R@lieves Arthritic 
orders, . . 

—~___——| & Rheumatic Pai To help you, we offer on all major repairs from NOW until March 31, ’63 

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
: oa 6 ; 

BASED ON THE AMOUNT OF THE JOB ~ 
Coll To quickly combat the secondary | 40 not feel better, return the fan estan Bras Puma guttreeguecs | $84 RU-EX wil cat pog voting ou ar 

g Perceruees raed | eeer WE~CAN DO ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS! a Se eee SUE | carrousts Sits oo : ; pain for Rheumatie Pains. Reeds G RE Gas and diesel engine rebuilds . . . Hydraulic systems... Pumps .. 4 OTSTEX from aragree Fea bona ot | 228 Front St. WO 85549 Track Repairs. We specialize in J. 1. Case equipment. . 

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF EQUIPMENT 

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

Phone or write . . . or better still call in to discuss your needs and find 
out where we can be of service. ; . 

TRUDEAU EQUIPMENT 
‘(Owned and operated by Trudeau Motors Ltd) 

JUST OFF HIGHWAY 14 — SOUTH OF 401 BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-5159 

| MORTGAGE LOANS — — NOTICE 
To those contemplating building or refinancing 
Wwe suggest getting applications..jn as early as 
possible. We do our own inspections and valua- 
tions and can, therefore, give immediate action. 
Advisory service free. Money advanced as 
building progresses. 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

DIAL WO 8-6705 163 FRONT ST- 

nll EE 
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HILLIER — Friends of Mrs. 
. Cross-Canada Survey — i il} |wofred ‘Tram reciate Petroleum Co. Foresees “Jest a Second” 

Provinces Make It Policy ati] FEB oe} fd crs ee |Use of Micro- Organisms to 
Sai nG Produce Proteins, Vitamins] ¢ now nursing an. injured wrist, 

To Promote Establishment [eng our  tamour | nat (Gey a French medic gieaues it Wwe 
ton attended the funeral of Mr.| petroleum company foresees the}not until recently that it was 
Frod. Soragoe’at Hick’s Funeral | use; of milsso-orginiéms iso “pro-| fund to be] a) souree! of; food: 

‘ ; uce proteins «ani tamins} SFBP’s labora for . two 
i J. Wilson|from crude oil. Spatiibas' boca neniecing' sill ‘ 

were recent, supper, guests of] Research so far has indicated| quantities. of protein . concen-| Qj 
Of Big Secondary Schools 

By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer , Mr. and Mrs. Ray Alexander,| that the’ protein concentrate | trates similar tol: 

: ‘ = Murray and Janie. could be used as livestock feed Pinettatiorites —_ rich in aid 
The regional school has be-jicy of cen tion yy, Mrs. W. Evans. entertained|and, in future years, possibly} amins. : 

eome a familiar feature of Can-|to be the right policy. 4 the Bible study group at her|supplement protein - deficient! 
ada’s rural far more and far better SS home Monday evening. diets on which many undernour-|=AT ONLY WASTE 
Unlike th =. A surprise shower was held|ished human populations sub-}) The company said this in- r 

house it often | |for Mrs. G. Vandusen at the sist. volved the selection of the best] “Actually, I came West 
ally compares ° fH] | home of Mrs. J. de Vres, recent British Petroleums (Canada)|organisms to make the conver-|to break myself of the deter. 
facilities with’ city ly. Limited, announced that its/sion from oil to protein, The t habit.” : 

AS Cress Cab gL - French associate, Societe Fran-| microbes used by SFBP were| =” 
The Canadian Press of 35 tember 1963 caise des Petroles BP. has|found to consume = by Sep and 75 petroleum 
all provinces é “eventually.” started work on a new plant|product: least valuable to the|small quantities of inorganic 
policy ——} The rugged Canadian winter] ®¢2? Marseilles for the semi-jindustry, leaving vitamins and|salts which serve as nourish- 

doesn't seem to have thrown|C°mmercial production of- pro-| proteins. 

I'm taking boxing Jossora? T to any roadblock in the path of re-| ‘eins and vitamins. - The scientists found that n ay icant 
. you ry gional schools. At Montague Re- Scientists at SFBP- have ing th ar: few years ago it was sug- 

hit me and see how fast.§ can duck.” . k ¢ conversion process ap-|gested microbes could be used 
gional High School in Prince] ¥°r ed on the project for five proximately one f 
award’ Talend," tox instance,’ ton of proteinito separate oil from the sand 

years and the plant “may prove| concentrate is obtained forlin thabasca 
cts still exist, as the prov-|regional elementary school dis-|was reported that pupils_Jost to be the beginning of one of/ every 10 tons of petroleum hy- feet je: Albabe Aon 

dually being reorgan-|tricts, compared with 106 in|only two school days out of 200|the most farreaching diversifi-|drocarbons consumed. 
cts cov-| 1953. last year. cations of the oil industry of the] The remainder of ‘the ol, 

somewhere] Regional school development} Principal J. E. Sigurjonsson future. which is unpalatable to micro- 
miles. is in its initial stage in Que-jof Selkirk Collegiate in Manl-} Petroleum is established as ajorganisms, is separated from 

of Yr is. Manitoba-- reorganized. itself| bee, where it is being confined|toba said “we might have at|source of raw material for plas-| protein and is available for nor 
transpo pup into 4$ larger school, divisions}to the secondary level. the most. half a dozen times aj tics, fabrics, rubber and adhe-|mal uses 

The importance of local con-}in 1959, partly for the purpose| Youth Minister Paul Gerin-jyear when the buses are held|sives and small quantities of 
. by school bus f _ hard a by educa-| of expanding secondary educa-/Lajoie said in September that/up.” 

full-fledged modern high school. ine Nowe Seatla's: nets Prov-ltion in rural areas. Since then]local school boards outside the] In Saskatchewan, where 

In the general view of teachers| otiting it was vente of]95 new secondary schools have|larger centres will be encour-jevery fourth child in a schoo —— ——=_ ~) 

7 ine oe 

cational ofportunity between present the case for a regional! ceeding gradually for more than|announcement and he sald the}/gave were improved roads and g \) 
town and country is steadily/s-nool and get their consent. : ‘ 175 t Is! good vehicl osing. The local school could a decade. There. now are government is aiming at totals'g cles, ss 

: iE e TT | 

| 

BETTER EDUCATION then recommend to municipal 

Special Values for This Week if 

Elliot, principal of Simonds Re-| MONEY IS INCENTIVE 

In central Alberta, for ex-j)or county authorities that: the 
ample. Salisbury Consolidated|school te built. Government 

TAMBLYN 

TISSUES 

Group Clearance 
grain ora) te rec. ; } 
Stee orp eect ed a SS where Malcolm MacKenzie, At Greatly Reduced Prices * Pins 

High School serves rural Strath-| support would be provided. 

SOFT AND STRONG 

improved the general level of deputy education minister, sald 
e e 

Offers Wide Selection. 

that the microbes in SFBP’s ex- 
horn: aes the compon- 
ents of oil, not te the oil 

It_ is necessary to provide|from a disitadlixs ooanpounal 

been built aged to join together in regional] population of approximately J 
and school administrator|| ot H-O- Nason, the prov] RW. Dalton, director of|boards for the construction and}225,000 depends on the schoo! 
i ee 1 than|i2¢e's director of public schools,| school administration, said con-j operation of high schools, bus, education authorities -said 
them are finishing schoo said government officials would A solidation of elementary schools} Ten such boards were already| winter travel doesn’t pose a ma- 

ever before and the gap in ed! meet residents of a rural area. in rural Manitoba:has been pro-|in existence at the time of his|jor problem. The reasons they 

on the same scale as in city|minister, said the policy has 
high schools, and to attract/paid off, but some of the re 
qualified teachers, some of|gional schools should be merged 
whom are, specialists in their/to permit larger enrolment, a 
subjects. faller curriculum and more spe-' 
In New Brunswick G. Forbes|cialized teaching. 

cona County to the south andj This approach had worked so 
east of Edmonton. Its 400 pupils|well that now practically all 
come from 11  elementary|secondary education outside the 
schools scattered throughout the| major’ centres was consolidated 
county and, says principaljinto regional schools and the 
Charles DeTro, they are of-|same thing was planned for ele- 
fered the same diversified pro-|mentary education. 
gram that is available in Ed-| Nova Scotia launched its re- 
monton high schools. gional school program in 1950 

Mr. DeTro said the schooljand since then 75 schools have 
“has made more meaningful tojbeen opened, most of them sec- 
rural students the platitude of/ondary. Enrolment in regional 
equality of opportunity in edu-|schools ranges from 400 to 1,200 
cation . .. it has definitely im-| pupils. 
proved the standard of educa-/ In roughly the same period of 
tion.” time New Brunswick has set up 

It had also made it economic-|145 regional schools, secondary 
ally possible to estes fen a ands merry and = as E 
ment and labora‘ es | MacDiarmi cation ten, ped PINK OR WHITE 

some localities have chosen not 
education and offers rural stud-/;,, join regional school districts. 

ents a:variety of subjects and! as’s result, “the province is not 
quality of instruction compar properly carved up.” 

able with what is available in|" However, the government is 
larger centres encouraging school consolida- 
POST-WAR DEVELOPMENT | tions by offering to pay $6,000 

Development of regionaljfor every clagsroom con- 
schools in rural Canada has/|structed, 60 per cent of school 
taken place almost entirely|/bus costs and 40 per cent of 
since the Second World War. jother operating expenses, 

Dr. S. D. Rendall, superin-|Twelve regional high schools 
tendent of secondary education|have been set up since 1957. 
in Ontario, said the demand of|serving districts with an aver- 
rural people for more second-|age radius of 15 miles. 
ary education, particularly in} In Newfoundland, where pub- 
the vocational sphere, was one|lic schools are operated by five 
of the characteristics of thejreligious denominations, 74 re- 
early post-war years. gional high schools have been 

Dristan Tablets 97° 2c 2.97 

VICK’S VAPO RUB 49°) «cx. 89° 

,TONI HOME PERM + 1.33 

GILLETTE BLADES ts) sxc 71° 

ARRID Stotenanr “wae 61° 

— 

Monday, Jan, 28th to Saturday Feb. 2nd 
" Sizes 12 to 16 in the Group. 

Jackets » 
He said a reorganization of|set up since 1956 through agree- erael any lamb) 95 00 

rural Ontario into high school/ments among the different de- DOUBLE VALUE Pectal, CACR oe... es esees eens teens 2 

districts covering 200 to 400|nominations and the provincial NOXZEMA SKIN’ 1 13 Natural Grey Persian Lamb. 
square miles each was begun|government. CREAM SPECIAL e Special, each ....., Nereis ites eee 239.00 
in 1945 and largely completed} British Columbia education —————— — Black (dyed . 

by 1952. In the last 10 years the/authorities said their regional ri 8-0z, . s cial, sd bbe beer 1 91 oo 
main tasks have been to expand|school network was completed HORNER S INFANTOL SPECIAL 2 69 itt PAD RATA a E 
existing schools and build facil-jseveral years ago and most con- oa e Muskrat (dyed) (Ermine Stripe). 

ities for eT ae, : Reber now is eoetine’ ae ex: Tara ere Special, cach ..........cccceneeees 1 29 00} 

H. E. Elborn Ontario’s dep-|panding or replacing existing : 

uty education minister, said the| schools. METRECAL WAFERS | SPECIAL 97° sewer phe apr cere 79 
province now is promoting con-| The network was developed, - —_ Lpsharmy Wee OED te sin aes veces ee ’ 

Precccwe eet bys creer hey sti oa 5 idea that 800 = t s s a «14-02. c 22-02, ‘1 lar rer he (dyed). 1 59 q 

le Pro’ grants are to pup! a reasonable L A 73 1 19 pec OCMC es siccccsecccce Neate 

ing offered to township councils| size for a regional high school isierine nfiseplic size sze §. 
that organize larger, consoli-jand 26 to 28 pupils for a re- 
dated school districts and this}gional elementary school. A 
policy “has seemed to be satis-|/number of one-room elementary 
factory.” schools still exist in some areas 
The number of elementary|where the minimum limit for 

schools in Ontario has, in fact,|regional enrolment could not be 
declined in the last few years}met within a 50-mile radius. 
as a result of consolidation. In} In the northern part of the 

Stoles 
China Mink (dyed). Special, each .. 

Full and %-Length Coats 

Triple Action Cough Syrup 
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CHILDREN’S acts; GOF uc. 99 
1162 there were 6,934, compared| province, however, regional Full-} . 

with 7,110 in 1957. schools with dormitories have il Boeeith estas ele ef Pee ee 
FEWER SCH been in operation for a decade El t i Bl nk i NY pier vores apna tae 2 Pe 5 each .. 

pileomengem OOLS in nine centres where the school ec ric a e é LONS Full-length Black (d: ed) Ml Natural G Persian 
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School enrolment had nearly 

doubled in Alberta during the 
decade, to 294,435 in 1960 fro: 
167,788 in 1950, Z 
Mr. Aalborg said: “The “pol-! +t ¢™ 
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THE WEATHER 

Wednesday — Considerable 

cloudiness with few snowflur- 

__res, lew. 12. High 20. 

Authorized as Second Class Mail. 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. 

BRITAIN'S COMMON MART BID 

Che Onta 

Mother And 10 
Of Her Children 
Perish In Fire _ 
Quebec Blaze Starts 
After Stove Explodes 

Common Market 
Alternative 
Hard to Find 
LONDON (CP)—The Britis 

government is coming under in- 

“alternative” to membership in 

E mic Com-jMarie-Paule, 13, Fernande, 12, 
ot bene tote Yves, 10, Rosita, 9, Rosaire, 8, 

Madeleine, 7, Estelle, 5, Helena, 
3 Fernand 2 and Andre 2 months 

munity. 
Officially, the government po- 

sition Is that it has no formal 

alternative up its sleeve and isjand his two oldest children, 
not going to start thinking seri-|Rene, 13 and Gilles, 15, escaped. 
ously about one until the Brus-/[STOVE EXPLODED 
sels negotiations are co 
broken off. ; 
Prime Minister Macmillan 

has made such firm commit- 
ments to the European policy 
that it will not be easy to change 
direction. a 

Politically, however, the do- 
mestic situation may not be 
entirely bleak for the Conserva- 
tive government. Ma can 
remind the country that he tried 
his hardest to get into Europe 
and was turned back only by 
French intransigence, 
Some Conservative MPs feel 

the government is necdlessly 
. humiliatixig itself—and the coun- 
try—by persisting with the Brus- 
sels talks. One Tory group, 
which has the support of influ- 
ential backbenchers, has urged 
the administration to call off 
the Common Market negotia- 
tions and form a new trading 
area including the Common- 
wealth, Scandinavia and Japan. 
URGE PMs MEETING 

This group, whose patrons in- 
clude the Marquess of Salis- 
bury, says negotiations with 
these countries should precede 
an enlarged conference of Com- 
monwealth prime ministers. 

Since the extent of French 
stubbornness became known, 
the tendency in Whitehall has 
been to play down any talk of 
alternatives to Europe. The 
most officials will say is that a 
way out must be sought through 
“existing” institutions or asso- 
ciations such as the European 
Free Trade Area, the Common- 
wealth and the Atlantic Alli- 
ance. A 

With the election deadline 
Iooming in October, 1964, any 
policy reappraisal will have to 
be conducted with a sense of 
urgency, 

mpletely 

Reporter Escapes Jail Sentence 
As Informant Identifies Himself 
LONDON (AP) — A British 

nemspaper man escaped the 
threat of six months in jail to. 
day by naming — with the 
source’s approval — the source 
of a story he wrote about a'bunal the source of a story he 

jwrote saying that information 
The reporter, 34-year-old Des-jfrom Vassall enabled Soviet ra- 

mond Clough of The Daily|dar ships to snoop on supposedly 
» Was sentenced om al/secret NATO exercises. 

Royal Navy spy scandal. 

contempt of court citation last 
Friday by 
Lord Parker. 

appeal or to identify his source 
as demanded by a governmentjthe witness s 
tribunal investigating the spy|that he got the 
case of William John Vassall. - {story from Taylor. 

Vassall, a 38-year-old admir- 

Today’s Chuckle 

.Cars, 

THE. WEATHER 

Synopels: Cloudiness and a 
few furries of snow will move 

Ontario today. Scattered flur- 
ries are expected to continue|Parker to cite both for con- 

tempt. near the Great 

mother and 10 of her 12 chil- 

dren died today when fire swept 

through their home in St. Ade- 

laide parish near this newsprint 
town, 

Quebec vcity in the Gaspe Pe- 

ninsula. 

|The mother, Gilberte Dupuis, 
33, died after returning to the 
burning building to save her 

creasing - pressure to find an/jsleeping children. 

plosion of the family’s oil stove, 
provincial police said. 

priest of the area's parish, St. 
Francois de Pabos, said Rene 
Dupuis told him he bad got up 
and lighted the ol! stove at 
4:30 a.m. 

bors heard an explosion and the 
house broke out in flames. 

~~ Mr. Diefenbaker reiterated 

alty clerk, was sentenced in Oc- 
tober to 18 years in prison for 
passing secrets to the Soviet Un- 
ion. 

‘Chief Justice/information officer in the press 
section of the admiralty, ap- 

Lord Parker stayed the sen-|peared as a witness at the tri- 
tence for 10 days, however, to|bunal and identified himself as 
give Clough a chance either to|Clough’s informant. 

Clough specifically that Vassall 
had filled the Soviet Union in 
on the naval exercises, but con- 

Notice to motorists: Watch|ceded that he advised: the re- 
out for school children — es-|porter it-would be a fair infer- 
pecially if they are driving|ence. 

have pecuned to give the tri- 
bunal their sources for stories 5 
about the spy case — Reginald| The speciflist is James Doyle, 
Foster of The Dally Sketch and|35, president of Genera) Data 
Brendan(Mulholland of The 

across central and northeastern |Daily Mail. 

CHANDLER, Que. (CP) — Alf 

320. miles northeast of 

The children who died were: 

The father, Fernand Dupuis, 

The fire started after an ex- 

NOTHING BUT 
TIME IN SITTING 

Lot: of Time 

Spent in Arguing 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 

mons passed nothing Monday 
but time. It spent a lot of time 
—as usual—arguing. . 

Father Paul-Emile Lamarre, 

ada and the United States may 
be heading towards a bitter 
quarrel over nuclear policy, 
with the United States thinking 
of making public the long and 
complex history of its warheads: 
negotiations with the Canadian 
government. 

An authoritative source, 
closely linked to U.S. defence 

After the high-interest ques-|policy, says the U.S. adminis: 
tion period, in which = does not agree with 

Shortly after 5 a.m., neigh- 

The mother ran back into the 

MPs tried to drive a wedge be-/prime Minister Diefenbaker’s 
"| views, which appear to favor a 
non-nuclear role for Canadian 
defence forces. 
This informant said the. ad- 

ministration is “deeply con- 
cerned” over the prime minis- 
ter’s statements last Friday. A 
decision will be made “fairly 
soon” on whether the history of 
the negotiations should be made 
public. 
He saic¢ that contrary to Dief.- 

enbaker's View, the Anglo- 
American Polaris agreement 

Harkness, debating didn't have 
any of its usual fireworks until 
shortly before Monday night's 
adjournment. 
During the day, not a single 

substantive motion on govern- 
ment or private members’ bus- 
iness was passed. 
At the night’s end, the oppo- 

sition asked House Leader Gor- 
don Churchill again for a de- 
fence policy statement from 
Mr. Harkness, who did not par- 
ticipate in last week's external 
affairs and defence pecstoreattr 

would “preclude him from... |the opposition went unsatisfied. 
.| J. W. Bickersgill (L—Bona- 

pestening Hom:/the Boveri vpsta - Twillingate; sparked the ment in view of his dif- 

(Continued on Pege 15) 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Monday, Jan. 28, 1963 

The cabinet faced a barrage 
of opposition questions on why 
Defence Minister Harkness is: 
sued a press release “interp- 
reting” prime minister Dief- 
enbaker’s Friday defence 
speech. 
Paul Martin (L — Essex 

East) asked whether Mr. 
Harkness’ satisfaction with 
this “extraordinary” step 

ferences” with Mr. Diefen- 
baker, 
The prime minister said his 

Friday speech was clear and 
required no interpretation; 
Mr. Harkness denied taking 
any extraordinary steps. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Mr, Jus- 
tice T. G, Norris, 69, says he 
has received anonymous letters 
since he launched his one-man 
investigation of waterfront 
laboryviolence five months ago. 

The disclosure was made 
Monday by the Vancouver jur- 
ist as he accused the Seafar. 
ers’ International Union of 
Canada of harassing himself. 
The judge did-not give ary 

details of the anonymous let- 
ters, « 

He raised the matter as he 
chastised two officials of the 
Canadian Maritimes ‘Union — 
President Michael Sheehan and 
Secretary - Treasurer James 
Todd—for harassing two SIU 

‘e e 

Nine Business 
s e 

Apt. Buildings 
° Fi 

Lost in Fire 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 

A raging fire that broke out in 
neap - zero temperatures Mon- 
day night swept nine business 
and apartment buildings on the 
city’s north end before firemen 
brought it under control. 
More than 100 firemen battled 

the stubborn two-alarm blaze 
for more than 10 hours. 

Electronic Ear Works 

that no budget will be pre- 
sented until the 1962-63 spend- 
ing estimates have been ap- 
proved by Parliament. 

Clough declined to tell the tri- 

But today Neville Taylor, an 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Last 
Nov. 27 an electronic “ear” was 
surgically implanted in the skull 
of a 46-year-old woman who had 

na been deaf from birth. 
s then recalled to} Today Mrs. X can hear, She 
tand and confirmed} can distinguish words and is 

basis for hisltearning to associate them with 
speech sounds she long ago was 
trained to make but which she 
could not hear, 

The success of the “‘ear'® has 
encouraged the electronics spe- 
cialist who made It to start plan- 
ning artificial “eyes,” as. tiny 
television sets, and electronic 
circuitry to replace polio-dam- 
aged nerves. 

Clough wa 

Taylor said he did not tell LONDON (AP) — A report 
on student life at London Un- 
iversity showed that nearly 
one-third of the couples who 
answered a quiz were living 
together as man and wife. 
The main reason, the stu- 

dents reported, was money. 
They found that two govern- 
ment grants for single stu- 
dents were often more than 
was allowed to a married 
couple. 
Two hundred couples an- 

swered the questionaire drawn 
‘up by a former psychology 
student, Mrs..Sue Masterman, 

Two other newspaper men 

Corporation, of suburban -Or- 
ange, which supplies electron- 

asked Lordjies for missile and space re- 
search. 

The neurosurgeon who im- 

The tribunal has 

Third of University Couples 

Live Together Though Unwed 

PARLIAMENT HILL DEMONSTRATION—| but and salmon fisheries.’ They said the Gov- 
Members of the United Fishermen and Allied| ernment has failed to provide a policy to solve 
Workers Union of British Columbia carry ban-|the growing problems connected with con- 
ners on Parliament Hill asking the government} serving the rich fishery resources of the North 
“for protection for Pacific Coast herring, hali-! Pacific Ocean and the Bering: Sea. 

(CP Wirephoto) 

§ (Canada and U.S. May Be LD ane at wedea Bie 
Quarrel Over Nuclear Policy 
WASH'NGTON (CP) — Can-|has not altered the need for 

Canadian nuclear weapons in 
the defence of the western al- 
liance. 
And while there is a need for] gest, which the royal commis- 

expanding conventional forces 
within the alliance, this does not| cornered 40 per cent of Cana- 

reduce the importance of nu-lqian magazine advertising dol- 
clear defence both in North Am-ljars) Both have printing and 
erica and overseas, he main-! publishing operations in Mont- 
tained. 

Last Friday the prime minis- 
ter told the House of Commons 
that “more nuclear arms will 
add nothing materially to our 
defence” and that the British. 
American agreement had 
“placed in doubt” any Canadian 
nuclear ‘role. 
The informant said the Amer- 

ican government vigorously op- 
Poses this approach and intends 
to pursue this position “inten- 
sively" ‘in discussions with~Ca- 
nadian authorities. 
However, the prime minister 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Anonymous Letters Sent _ 
To Waterfront Probe Head 

witnesses outside 
room Monday. 

SIU lawyer Keith Eaton pro- 
tested that the two CMU offi- 
cials had bothered seafarers 
vice-president Paul Gagne and 
Ray Doucet, 
The judge heard all four men 

give their versions of the inci- 
dents, decided that some “pic. 
turesque’ sailors’ language” had 
been exchange and told Mr. 
Sheehan and Mr. Todd to cease 
such activities. 

Then the judge noted that 
harassment had been aimed at 
himself at SIU meetings, in a 
radio broadcast, in “incom- 

the court. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Plans Tiny TV Sets as Artificial Eyes 
planted the electronic “ear” is|Jr., of the University of South- 
his brother, Dr, John B. Doylelern California medical school. 

22, 

The results, published in the 
student newspaper Sennet, 
showed -40 of the couples were 
married and recommended it 
for others, 95 were engaged 
and mostly waiting for their 
degrees before marrying. The 
zemaining 65 couples were 
living together. 
“The average student cou- 

ple living together emerge as 
a very sober pair, highly 
aware of their social responsi- 
bilitie#y and sincerely trying 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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TEMPERATURES © 

Max. Min. 
Today’ 20. = 8 

One Year Ago 20.— 8 

Snowfall — .04 inch. 

6c Per Copy, 35c Per Week 

IL 
READER'S DIGEST|France Wins 
AND TIME NOT 

Finance 

Issues New Edict 
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- 

ment launched new tax and 
tariff measures Monday to di- 

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Brit- vert Canadian advertising dol-!_ .~ 
Jars away from foreign-owned|*i2’s 15-month struggle to en- 

ter the European Common Mar- macaey, bat made eat tal ced ec ne 
Reader’s Digest would be ex- gotiations on the British effort 
pacertel tw for membership were suspended 

mid dis: ment by the six 
The government proposals, ; bai eg flined © fa Comencns T notioes Market members. B i. 

outtin A spokesman at the talks 
given by Finance Minister Now-| ,,:4. Cie 

lan, represent a further water-| “The conference is over. The 
ing-down of the strong stepsisix have recorded the impos- 
against American publications|sinitity for them of coming to 
recommended by a royal com- agreement.” 
mission in 1961. French delegation spokes- 

If the new measures are!man said, however, that the ne- 
passed by Parliament, Cana-/gotiations were suspended, but 
dian advertising could claim no|not broken off. There was no of- 
income tax deductions for ad-|ficial decision to exclude Brit- 
vertising expenditures in non-|sin. 
Canadian periodicals aimed at} He said the situation was that 
the Canadian market dated! after 1S months of negotiations) 
after next June. it seemed ‘‘to us’ that Britain] 
But this would not apply to/was not capable of entering the; 

foreign - owned periodicals thaticommon Market. 
were printed, published and to] Anytime Britain is capable of 
some extent edited in Canadaidoing so it can come in, he 
prior to last Friday. . ladded. 

PRINT IN MONTREAL Belgian Foreign Minister 

Government officials said this'Spaak, looking pale and drawn, 
means there would be no tax/told reporters: 

penalty on advertising expendi-| “I think the Common Market 
tures in Time and Reader's Di-|Will continue but I think the 

European spirit has been grav- 
ely damaged.” 
A last-minute intervention by 

the United States failed to save 
the negotiations, which France 
insisted be suspended. a“ 

sion on publications said had 

rea) for their Canadian editions. 
Also proposed Monday: Anjsent an oral message through 

import ban-after July 1 on spe- bray oe sre representative to 
cial Canadian editions of foreign|the Common Market expressing 
magazines and trade papers|anxiety about\the consequences 
containing advertising aimed at|0f a breakdown, 
the Canedian market and dif-| But after an hour’s meeting 
fering from advertising in the|this morning by cabinet minis- 
magazine's home - country edi-|ters of the Six, officials were 
tion. pessimistic and one said only a 
That was one of the two ma-|‘‘super miracle’ could save 

jor recommendations in 1961 of Britain's membership hopes. 
the royal commission headed by|COULDN’T FIND SOLUTION 
M. Grattan O'Leary, president] A French official said after 
of the Ottawa Journal who wa3/the afternoon session: “‘We were 
appointed a senator last fall. Inot able to find a formula on 
The import ban idea was ad-|the basis of which we could con- 

opted in its entircty last yearltinue the negotiations.” 
in government legislation that] “The dramatic end to the talks 
was introduced — but never —begun Oct. 10, 1961, in Paris— 
passed — in the dying days of/came more than two weeks after 
the pre-election session of Par| President de Gaulle told a Paris 
liament iast April. press conference he did not 

Last year's stillborn govern-|think Britain was yet politically 
ment measure made a majorlor economically ripe for mem- 

bership in the European commu- 
nity, 
On Jan. 17, French Foreign 

Minister Couve de Murville, 
Proposed at a meeting of the 
Six that the British negotiations 
be suspended immediately. 
West German delegation lead-' 

ers—who received the special’ 

(Continued on Page 15) 

More Houses 
Built in 62 ) 
OTTAWA (CP) 

Suspension Of 
SUBIEGT TOT Negotiations — 

Last-Minute U.S. Plea 
Fails to Save Parley 

WASHINGTON (AP)—United 
States officials said today 
France’s blocking of Britain 
from the European Common 
Market is a serious blow to the 
European unity movement but 
that it cannot be permitted to 
wreck the drive for unification. 

“We have to pick up-~ the 
pieces and move on,” one high, 
official said. 

A last-minute U.S. effort was 
made to avert collapse of the 
negotiations inthe meeting of 
ministers of the six Common 
Market countries at Brussels. 

State Secretary Rusk sent a 
message to West German For- 
eign Minister Schroeder express- 
ing deep concern over the break- 
down of negotiations on Brit- 
ain’s effort to enter the Common 
Market. | 

WERE POLITICAL REASONS 
‘Rusk, it was learned, said 

U.S. concern arose primarily 
because the reasons for blocking 
the British applications were es- 
sentially political rather than 
economic. 

It what amounted to an urgent 
and final bid for West German 
efforts to save the talks, Rusk 
thus linked the British-Common 
Market issue directly with the 
wile array of problems in- 
flolved in trying to organize a 

ropean - American partnership. 
Officials here say this “grand 

design” as Rusk has called it is 
beingibitterly opposed: by French 
President de Gaulle because de 
Gaulle wants the European 
countries organized as a force 
in world affairs largely inde- 
pendent of relations with the 
U.S. and, for the time being, 
with Britain. 

Art Worth 

$5,000 Gone _.- 
With Wind 

WASHINGTON (AP)—An 
estimated $5,000 worth of 
art-objects including « 
drawing by Pablo Picasso, 
maj’be gone with the wind. 
Rudolfo Agra, a Washing- 

ton art dealer, said he put 
the drawings and other ob- 
jects in two suitcases and 
strappel them atop his car 
Monday after a showing in 
Easton, Md. When he got to 
Washington, he said, both 

_ — Housing (Continued on Page 3) | suitcases were gone. 
starts and completion in Canada ne eS HU Sullcases:; Were | GONE C4: 
in 1962 showed slight gains from 
1961, the bureau of statistics said 
today. 

Starts in the year rose 3.6 per 
cent to 130,095 units from 125,- 
577 the preceding year. The rec- 
ord was 164,632 starts in 1958. 

Housing completions in 1962 
increased 9.6 per cent. 

Pilot and Seven 

pilot and seven passengers of a 
‘Norseman aircraft have reached 
their destination of Fort Chimo, 
Que., after surviving two weeks 
in the sub-arctic wilderness of 
:northern Quebec when their 
plane crashed in a blizzard. 

The ski-equipped Wheeler Air- 
lines .plane, chartered “by the 
northern 

Dr. Doyle gave ‘a report on|the 150-mile trip from Payne 
the operation at a meeting of/Bay to Fort Chimo, 800 miles 
the American Medical Associa-Inorth of Quebec City, made its 

tion, forced landing Jan. 13 while 60 
The device in Mrs. X's skulll miles from its destination. 

Measures 1% by 1% by EH 
inches and weighs about two [ote tety apicta ey barista 
ounces. James Doyle said the 
next model would be much thin- peewee aor he Suck Ezince j 
ner_and could be implanted un- fairs department administrator 
der the skin, It would not have 

' at Fort Chimo and seven Eski- to be recessed into the skull mos from Payne Bay. 
Mrs. X’s “tin’ ear” car- 

ries only one channel of signals| They were Mrs. piss pags 
from a lapel microphone to her|Xauki, 67, en route to Fort 
eighth, ‘or auditory, nerve, but|Chimo to_keep house for her 

this enables her to tell one word|300; Mary Adjook, 35, going for 
from another. The next model,|# medical checkup; Mrs. Susy 

Doyle said, will have at least|Kudluk, 49, and her three chil- 
four channels, enabling the pa-|dren, Jonas,-17, Marcussie, 14, 
tient to hear a wider variety|2%d Victoria, 12, en route to join 
and volume of sounds, with less|Mr. Kudluk. 
distortion. Despite what was described 
The cost of the next model:/as one of the most intensive air 

About $1,000, exclusive of med-|searches in the history of Can- 
ical fees, ada’s northland, the first news 

affairs department for] - 

Passengers Safe 
After Being Stranded Two Weeks 
ST. JOVITE, Que. (CP)—Theof their whereabouts came Sun- 

day when Pilot Garon and Jo- 
nas Kudluk arrived in Fort 
Chimo by dog-team, to report 
that “everyone is in good 
shape.” : g 

Monday, they guided a res 
cue craft back to the spot where 
the six others had been 
stranded. 

Garon, a son of Judge Al 
Phonse Garon of Quebec City, 
Gave a step-by-step account of 
what happened in a radio con- 
versation with the Wheeler Air- 
lines base in St. Jovite, 65 miles 
northeast of Montreal. 
“There was no panic when 

the plane crashed,”’ he said. “It 
wasn't really bad, but we sure 
wanted to get out of there. 
“The Eskimos didn’t wait 

very long before they” started 
working on an igloo, We had a 
stove, seal meat, coffee, and we 
dug a hole in the ice for fish. 
ing. We weren’t worried at any 
time.” 
The plane was forced down 

on Leaf Lake and couldn't take 
off again because one of the 
skies was broken on the rough 
ice and hard-packed snow sur- 
face. 
During an air search for 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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Ask Temporary Buildings 
To Boost-Hospital Beds | 
Before Addition Is Erected i sez 

“\, An immediate Increase of 20e———— eae ren ta ns oad 
\ per cent in the bed capacity at ee .) fe I son of the late Mr. ; Belleville © General Hospital Driving Club 
must be provided for, it in Sidney township 
beén reported to the board of 
governors by the interim com- 
mittee of the medical staff. 

The suggested 20 per cent 

increase in the hospital bed 
capacity was said to be a mint 

mum figure. 
The committee has recom- 

mended to the board the im- 
ptt mediate erection of temporary 

buildings on the front lawn of 

the hospital to house hospital 
departments which do not oper- 

2 

Bae BEER: 
o Bg RE E 

e le, and Mrs. 
at the Belleville Fair Grounds. ey Riese Pps Belle- 
Headed by Fire Chief Gerald| ville. 

Vance, 1963 president of the} ‘Also surviving are three 
ate on a round the clock basis. > the represen ation: Shas ee. pear 

space for bed; ted a p ig @ phys-| The funeral was from 
sets beak ate is now being| ical improvement of the trackithe Weaver Funeral Home, on 
pa surface, installation of flood-| Thursday, where Rev. H. F. 
used: for other purposes. lights around the inside of the/Swann conducted the service. 
The report from the interim/ track, the provision of better| Interment was in White's ce 

committee was received by the} guard rails. and.an expansion| metery. 
2 board at» its monthly mecting/| of the 1963 racing season from] The honorary bearers were: 
i and will be considered by the/the half dozen meets of past!ciifford Rush, William Linn. 

lanning and property commit-| years to a program of 16 sehe-| Walter Jones, Harry Acker, proposed cause. : tee of the board. ae duled events. : Clifford Acker and Frank Weat- hep there also — (Anne Sie and | EA Ae t Hes within beart cou ie ow: Stalled” the prellmin: miei Sofexiesdnatanes rictwsere: Alin Mechs Claviea Cur university. offered "2 sraduata| °Y, 2 ‘ vin gsfon Friday Fruncly ,polaees [by | te femtty. a paar oailding proposed through the Belleville Falr|ts, eee mceat Frank = Pathe rercr A soe past 16 years it was his conelu-| Funeral Homs, Prinseed stetet op- | ORTER — In loving memory of a Rew nosy! Grounds. Action on this mat-!dercock, Marvin an sion that heavy or severe, pun- or ear A Osier, and has made suggestions to the | tor was deferred until 2 meet-|George Cottan. A.N.A.F. Week! concern st rigauerene study of] iment does not curtail crime aca’ Who passed sway January 29th, hospital board building commit-| ing with the Belleville Fair ON © major social problem. but breeds it, Mr. Coughlan] = it we could tee Board and other interested par- ews. foney will not be spent in 
said. 

6 this direction - o8 research snd|"" rr. conctaded by urging T- DICKEY, George Hamilton — At YOUF voice and see you Belleville 1H sponsible citizens to take an ospital on . 
interest in this problem and Morale Bay, 28h, George So you who have # father, cherish 
advocating government re cession Thurlow Gottewe7), with 

The building committee {| ties could be held to give the FRED M. LEWIS 
composed of three members| matter full consideration. Thursday evening was 2 busy funeral service of Fred three ‘board, ‘members; “with| The Parks Board approved] yy Peyiemd tod Sridiass stone [one fr penal er wa three members of the admin-| the submission of a request tol was held from the Grant|they got down to the business 

study of crime and juvenile de. 
linquency - until the public in- 
dicates that the government 
should do so. The speaker call- beloved husband ot i he North Front search into the causes of ju-| — ien‘mul, tants sare ye . 

istrative staff acting in an ad-| city council to include the] Funeral Home, No tees ed for citizens to speak out for, * : year. visory capacity, as well as the|2wick’s Island Parkinits pro-| Street, yesterday afternoon. President Cec Brown opened |*ch action if they were inter aT mind. “ Funeral Home, 80 Highland Aven:| —Sediy missed’ by acghter and architects and consultant. posals for federal grants for) Mr R. H. Macklem of Barrie, ested In helping to solve such ue. Service in the son-in-law. : the meeting with a welcome to Ont., officiated and interment 
was at Belleville Cemetery, | the 1963 executive and congrat- 
Bearers were Ted and Rich-jUlated the members for being 

ard Rowland, Elmer Davidson, |¢lected. He warned them it 
Robert Easton, Robert Noyes | Would be another busy year and 
and Burl Lott, was confident that the execu- 

‘ The speaker Bg ee 
y Rotarian on 

EXPOUNDS THEORY and thanked by ‘claty member 
Speaking on the meaning of| Don Adamson. The meeting was —_— ~ Tol. aeores machete ae probation, Mr. Coughlan sug-|cona‘eted by elub president cette ree, Eutabeth — At/I seem to ses in the soft dim gested that the word now meant! Dr, Harry Burns. 

, 

The committee serves as aj local centennial projects. ; 
coordinating body for all} The board shall also endea- 

; groups concerned with the! vor to work out an arrange- 
|. planning and construction of| ment with the Recreation Com- 
; the new proposed hospital addi-| mittee whereby some employees 

problems. 

tion and its integration with | of each group may be made mu- live was capable of handling pen a Y Eldor:| And think oC hrs aan the sun'e existing facilities. tually available. In this way it the affairs ‘of the club in en VOICE APPRECIATION is hoped continuous employ-] yorr, HENRY McARTHUR efficient manner. 
ment may be offered a good 

Belleville Mayor A M. Haig‘ calibre of employee rather than 
: pepe = the lester elty-coun-| rely on occasional employment. 
f ty hos committee, was) Board treasurer Charles Ben- N thanked by vice chairman Frank| ger reported that the 1962 op- 

CAMPBELLFORD — The hes — = chairmen 
funeral of Joel Henry Me-| Went as follows: beverage room 
Arthur, a Hfelong resident of|chairman, Stan Melbourne; 
Campbellford who operated a|house chairman, ‘Hank Ford; 

eration of the board was a good] retail butcher business here for|Membership chairman, Fred 
year financially despite some|51 years, was conducted from|Law; sports chairman, a 

Fe ca <a tere aerday tiorteon. ue” don |chalrman, ‘Dos Andress; act, N. Vanover ir original tes. These | Sat: afternoon. : 4 e r 
{ edition expenditures were| Arthur died in Peterborough ich ans Perce bag lgee Du. Academy on Monday evening, the city and the county on a 65-' carried by an unanticipated in-| Civic Hospital last Wednesday. chairman, Art Hobbs. Re-elected @S _|chalrman Edward Buckley pre: 
| crease over predicted revenues| He was 75. Comrade George : sided. 

i slight surplus. he was the son of the late John will _— 
é the high cost of capital con McArthur and Hannah Jane el | croton, The, Facts of Redden Bf we, ih |cnant sig on Fray 

| 

Gi ogee was Ree: ado, widow of John in fast aee 

Separate School Bd. Told |=: pus TT 
62 Deficit Likely $40,000 [32 223 | 225 

The regular Jan meet-| uary 
ing of the Belleville Separate 
School board was held in the 
Board room at St. Michael's 

16th to which a couple of mem- former Annie Absr predeceas- possible withoat the co-operat- To Attend Ceremony ed him in 1941. . /bers will be appointed to at-|7u1° ‘General Hospital Board of |ti0® of school trustees. It was We sim techn, committee, be said, Alderman George Wishart} Mr. McArthur was a member ———————— | decided th Governors at the January meet point . sateeitae are CARDS OF THANKS duct our prescrip- 

tend. Probably the president 
or his representative and the ss f Golden Rule Lodge and the Hastings county Warden will represent the Belleville 7 onic Cha treasurer, Ernie Grey. with Mr, Reynolds and a repre- tion department as pter. He attended St. x costes Long thanked the board General Pan eeu dovcet| John’s United Church. As yet there is no news of" oy Domenico was re-|Settative from the Public to merit your com- governors.for their accept- ernors at the Surviving are his wife, the |22¥ social activities but expect named as vicechairman, while | 5200! Board to discuss the plete confidence ,., 

- ance of eoanty ssiar om on - eas ash pec nbelicterr ny - F Mary two|t? have some definite news — ae obtain ite and that of your fa- 
board, and expressed apprec: ormer 
ion for the aerperition taut has Ontario Society of Radiological | $008: Donald of Seymour and Sere to say that Comrade its secbiainsadetions in ae iy a eee developed between the county, Technicians to be held at King-|Fred of Toronto; three daugh-| , "77, 0 saat Coa hospital | Standing committees appolnt-| ear, ; Count on us! and city over the past years. ston on February 9. This is aj ters: Mrs. E. Godin (Theone) d th te de Mitch Rash. |¢¢ for 1963 are as follows: One resignati f th Paty J Schools of Belleville; Mrs. John Pren-|20¢ that Comrade PLANNING AND PROPERTY om» tom) the for Radiological Technicians ia, dergast (Jean) of Campbellford [2 1s about the same ax last § a eae Gc Giteedee aoe ie All prescriptions wee. . uchan; airman, ex: a ool, due ie; RETURN TO ISLAND Belleville, ‘Kingston, ara cep taran mare a ee Keegee ei officio: J. W. Deacon; Dr. J,| was accepted. Mrs. Barbara Dor. promptly filled by LONDON (CP) — A 50-strong 
advance party of Tristan da 
Cunhans returns in March to 
the lonely South Atlantic island 
which was devastated by a vol- 
canie eruption in October, 1961. 
The islanders temporarily 

appointed’ to fill the 
ft of the school term. 

On the motion of P. E, Flem- 
ing, finance committee chair. 
man, the Board decided to put 
into effect as soon as possible 

pension plan for non-teaching 
staff members of the system, to 
include maintenance and cler 

H. Forrester; H. Hamilton,|@0, was 
Warden C, Long; G. Wishart; 
Superintendent, 

“Miss Margaret Finkle, Tren-| brothers: Fred of Hope, B.c.,| 
ton, and Miss Gail Robinson,|and Hugh of Calgary and a sis- 

° ‘ e 

= are graduating from/|ter, Mrs. Harry Revoir, City Council 
of Golden Rul 

Sehool of. fadiologieal ec | Lodge held & memorial service Asked to Okay 
at the Funeral Home on Friday 

| ° 

H pital Pact W. A. Shannon; Sdperintend-|ical personnel, under the On. 

evening, conducted by W. M. 
Douglas Carswell. ps 

The Rev. Gordon tehorne 
conducted the service on Satur-| Belleville city council {s be-|ent. tario Municipal Employees -Re-| Ha day afternoon at 2 p.m. Thejing called into special session | FINANCE tirement System Pension Plan, bearers were members of the| today to give its stamp of ap- H. J. Fuke: Chairman, exof-} .The present salary schedule proval to the city-county agree- ficio; J. N. Brown: J. W. Dea-|f the maintenance staff will ment on joint ownership of the con; F. Domenico: ‘Mayor ‘A. 3. | 8180 be reviewed by the commit- Belleville General Hospital. Haig; Warden C.' Long; Super | ‘ee during the coming months. 

nicians at this Exercise. 

Ald. Wishart. is city council 
representative on the Hospital 
Board. 

Mayor A. M. Haig; H. Hamilton; 

Masonic Lodge. Entombment 
was in Mount Pleasant Ceme 
tery vault. 

ED. LOGAN - JEWELLER 
21 BRIDGE ST. EAST | Following final ¢ouncil ap-|intendent; "In response to x question, DESIRABLE 2nd FLOOR FRUNT WM. JOHN SPARROW | Proval the agreement is expect- a EN Fleming said preliminary e p ed to go before the private bills | PUBLIC RELATIONS figures indicated that the op- Overlooking 

CLOSED WED JAN 30th The funeral service of Wil-| committee of the Ontario Legis-} F. Domenico; Chairman, ex-| erating deficit for 1962, would 1¢e ace the River 4 s Ham. John Sparrow, of 135] lature, officio; Mrs. F. Beeby; Mrs. J.| probably be in the neighbor r Catherine Street, was held fro Last Wednesday the draft|E. Marsh; P. C. McGuire; Sup-| hood of $40,000. FOR STOCKTAKING the Thompeon Funeral Chapel, agreement between the city and | erintendent. Fr The board is making every IN THE TRUDEAU MOTOR BUILDING 38 Everett Street, Monday af-|county was reviewed by mem-| gpecian commirrees | !ort to hold the line as far Can be subdivided to sult tenants, Available Open Thursday As Usual 
Large area, 

ternoon. The Reverend W.|bers of the joint  city-county as the deficit is concerned, but immediately. . Apply: 
31 STATION 

i . | BUILDING it conti to in tombment took. pace ‘at tho| Only a ew misor chants], Mrs 3. ©, Buchan; Chalrmen,|PTScroe arenes. #.ver7l| TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 

CRYSTAL CLEAR or LOTION SHAMPOO 
The Shampco with DANDRUFF CONTROL 

SPECI ALS 

Belleville Mausoleum. the draft agreement were made. ex-officio; Dr. W. B. Beattie: | Treasurer, Carl Casey, advised Bearers 

TWO—%75c BOTTLES 

COLGATE’S PASTE .............+... .98 for .89 

were: Wilmot Am-] The agreement provides for|Mr. F, Domenico: Dr. J. S |th@»Board that at the present bury, Alex Pearson, David) Joint ownership of the Belle-|Loynes; Dr. D. M. Scott; Mr.| time in the separate school ays- 

ni 
65 for .57 ° y 99- : 

2/35¢ Tube and Tooth Brush .........1.09 for .69 

Smith, Kenneth Haight and Al-|ville General Hospital on the|W. A. Shannon: Superintend- —_ there are 245 pupils from vin and Claude McRae. basis of 65 percent for thejent; Ass’t Superintendent (nur- being: no municipal taxes are city and 35 per cent for the|sing); Associate Director of in ng received. The chairman 
county of Hastings, Nursing Service. ndicatcd this was one question 

z on which decision might have CHOLERA CLAIMS 117 NURSING ADVISORY to be made during the coming 
MANILA (Reuters)—A totaj} Mrs. J. E. Marsh: Chairman, year. 

of 117 deaths from cholera have| ¢*-lficio; Mrs. F. Beeby; Mrs,| The chairman of the Property 
been reported on the island of|R. Robson; Mr. G. Wishart; Sup-! Committee, J. S, Colligan, re 
Palawan since an outbreak of|erintendent; Director of Nurs-| Ported on a tour of schools tak- 
the disease last November, |ing; Assoclate, Principal Schoo} | by his committee and com- 

health authorities said today. |of Nursing; President, Nurses'|™cnted very favorably on the 

FLOOR SANDING 

.AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
18¢ Dufferin “Ave, WO 2-3669 

Al z quality of work being done by|| COLGATE’S FLUORIDE ............1.05 for .89 
YOU SAVE 51ce ome the maintenance staff under the|| PEPSODENT PASTE vicaceessssL9 for .99 

— 
PERSON! 5 capable supervision of “Mr, J. : 65 for .55 Open All Day To-morrow, Wednesday Mr. J. W. Deacon; Chairman, | Sheridan. PEPSODENT FLUORIDE ............1.05 for 86 ex-officio; Dr. L. B, Cronk; Mr.| Regular meetings of the W. -A. Shannon; Superintend-|Boart are held on the fourth ent. Monday of each month, with the 

next regular meeting to be on 

’ -67 for .59 
IPANA PASTE ........cccecccscesees 98 for 779. 
STRIPE PASTE ....,..ccececseeceess 098 fOr .78 

LATTIMER’S DRUG. STORE 
DIAL WO, 2-4551 WO 8-5549 

) : 8. MAROON cars | February 25th. 65 for .55 “~~ PRESCRIPTIONS inistoain! torus) | Guach naa oe ee : 
Floods marooned hundreds of] NAIROBI, Kenya tReuters)— 

Dregs Limited FREE DELIVERY. 
cars and inundated hundreds of| Five British soldices were ‘ined houses -Monday as nearly 4%|/Monday and nine others were 

Open Wednesday DOLAN THE DRUGGIST ALY Inches of rain’ fell in Mel-|taken to hospital wh DELIVER DAY TO 8,00 P.M, hourne's wettest January day] truck exashed ‘oves < elder worse FREE MOTOR P: u since 1897, Fort Hall, 40 miles from here. | Open Evenings Until 8 O'clock 
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David Lunn Is Appointed 
Parking Body’s Chairman 

Mr. David Lunn, manager. of 
the Kresge Store on Front 
Street, was last night named 

General store operator at Shannonville for more 
than half a century, 80-year-old Mrs. Edith LaRone 
checks weight of'a customer’s order. 

Eight-Hour Working 
Has Little Pl 

Day 
ace in Life 

Of Mrs. Edith LaRone, 80 
The normal eight-hour work-: moved in by stealth. While Mrs./ 

|Four Plead 
Guilty to 

| Varied Crimes 
A minor crime spree involv- 

ing a tangle of break-ins, an 
armed robbery, a car chase and 
the discovery of a small arsenal 
of looted guns ended for a 
group of Marmora men in 
Belleville magistrate’s court 

It took the court almost an 
hour to hear only the essential |: 
details on a total of 16 criminal 
ounts _ variously charged 
against the four, involving inel- 
dents from Whitby to Belle- 
ville. 
The accused and the charges 

to which they pleaded guilty 
were read as: - ' 
John Albert Bainbridge, 29— 

break-ins at Kelly’s Sport Shop, 
Belleville; a service station 
near Campbellford; a service 
station and hardware store in 
Brooklin, near Whitby; Moon's 
Service Station, | Marmora} 
armed robbery of Aunger’s 
Groceteria, Marmora, 

Glen Irwin Gray, 21 — Pos- 
session of guns stolen from 
Kelly's; break-ins at Brooklin; 
armed, robbery at  Aunger’s 
store, 

Frederick E. O'Shea, 16 — 
Possession of guns stolen from 
Kelly’s; the Brooklin break- 
ins and the Aunger robbery. 

Ross D, Lake, 28 — Break-in 
at Kelly's and the Campbell- 
ford-district service station, 
A fifth man, Henry Sylves. 

sag day has little place in the LaRone was enjoying one of ter Empey, 31, who. shares « 
‘fe of 80-year-old. Mrs. Edith her infrequent holidays in De-' house with Lake in Marmora,!razed and? 

chairman of the Belleville Park- 
ing Authority. 

He succeeds Mr. Glencoe E. 
Thompson who had served as 

for the past three years. Third 
member of the Authority is 
Cleo B. Colling. 

ing of the Authority saw the 
1962 financial report given. 
Chairman-elect Lunn said the 
Authority had a successful year 
and that long-range plans for 
the provision of off-street park- 
ing. were progressing favorably. 

cluding debt charges, totalled 
$41 

One of the projects for early 
spring will be paving of the Don 
Har property on the west side 
of upper Front Street. This 

ly is being used free by motor- 
ists. 

Mr, Lunn said the parking 
authority had decided to hire a 
parking-tot attendant for the 
Don Har parking lot, rather 
than install meters. 

PLAN NO METERS 

An attendant would be in 
charge during the day while at 
night coin operated gates would 
be installed. 

Parking on the Stobie prop- 
erty lot at the corner of Camp- 
bell and Pinnacle Street will be 
made possible as svon as the 

:cld residence is completely 
the ground is lev- 

uaRone of Shannonville whojtroit, her son-in-law moved out’ will appear later this month op/ elled 
aas been keeping a genefaljthe wood stove and substituted! a charge of illegal 
tore in the village for longer 
han most residents remember. 
For Mrs, LaRone it is “doors 

open” at eight am. and the 
store doesn’t close until 11 at 
night. 
Then the Shannonville octo- 

genarian has a late lunch and 

ithe oil space heater. 

‘NO SIGN OVER STORE 
But the weather beaten store 

front is completely unchanged 
and the store doesn't even 

{boast a name sign. 
! Apparently Mrs. LaRone does- 

possession. 

JUVENILE HELD : 
| A juvenile also is being held 
,by. Marmora police in connec- 
tion with some of the incidents. 

The four men charged this 
morning were remanded one 
week for sentence after Magis- 

atehes the late. late movie on "! believe in advertising. But trate T. Y. Wills said it was 
TV before going to bed and 
ralling it a day. 

Yesterday (Monday) was but 
another day for Mrs, LaRone 
and the store opened at the rez- 
ular time this despite the fact 
that on Sunday she was the 
nonored guest at a surprise 
virthday party and stayed up 
ina 3:30 Monday morning. 
TURKEY DINNER 
The party, planned by family 

members, was held at the Way- 
side Inn at Shannonville where 
35 persons enjoyed a turkey 
dinner, 

All five of Mrs. LaRone’s 
children attended Sunday’s 
birthday party. They are Mrs. 
Blake (Laura) Sine of Detroit: 
Noval Farnsworth also of De- 

- *roit, Mrs. Walter (Leona) Hag- 
erman, Belleville, Thomas 
Farnsworth, Belleville and Mrs. 
R. (Lois) Harrington with 
whom Mrs. LaRone makes her 

,of course everyone in the vil- 
lage and district knows where 
the store is. 

Customers don’t remain at 
the store to gossip as they did 
in the good old days, Mrs. La 
Rone finds. Now the old high 

'hacked rocker and straight back- 
‘ed kitchen chairs around the 
steve for the most part remain 
| empty. 

{STORE ENTERED TWICE 

But once in a while custom- 
ers remain too long — that is 
the wrong kind of customers. 
A year or so ago while Mrs. 

LaRone was out of the store for 
a few minutes someone sneaked 
in and finding no one around 
promptly left — with $145 from 
the cash register. 

And it was just a year ago 
that a “nicely dressed” young 

;man came into the store one 
night and ordered ‘groceries. 

But while Mrs. LaRone was 

' 

‘ome at Shannonville. . 
Also present at the party was, ¢tting the meat order from the 
sister, Mrs. William Boldrick;Tefrigerator the man crept up 

( Plainfield. }behind, struck her over the 
thead ‘and attempted to choke 

“ANY CALLED »  jher. She screamed and was 
Following the birthday party 

dinner it was “open house” ab 
the LaRone home with close to 

i 
hskend to throw up her arm in self 
defence. 

The commotion knocked 

;“obvious” he would have to 
consider terms of imprison- 
ment. 

Evidence this morning by po- 
lice officers filled in details on 
a series of searches in Mar- 
;mora on the January 19 week. 
tend that brought to light a 
jeache of goods stolen in the 
| break-ins. 

Inspector J. B, McLauchlan 
said police carried out the 
searches after Marmora police 
chief Murray Brown stumbled 
on evidence while investigating 
the armed robbery of 80-year- 
old storekeeper George Aunger, 
January 17. The chief's dis- 
cover ended a long search for 
clues in the burglary of Kel- 
ly’s sports store in which a 
small arsenal of pistols, rifles 
and: shotguns were stolen. 

The inspector said Bain- 
bridge and Lake came to Belle 
ville January 6, and broke in- 
to the store on North Front 
Stree! 
The break-in, however, took 

an unexpected turn. While 
they were in the store a fire 
alarm was turned in to city 
firemen. In the distance, they 
heard a siren start up. 

100 villagers and friends calling| large electric light: bulb from|LEFT BY WINDOW 
to extend personal congratula- 

tions, af 
Formerly Edith Johnston of 

the Tweed district, Mrs, LaRone 
was twice married. 

Her first husband was Abra- 
ham Farnsworth whom she mar- 
ried. back in 1901. Mr. Farns- 
wort» was the forerunner of 
the modern day automobile 
salesman, but instead of extend- 
ed time payments for the car- 
riages, buggies and farm im- 
plements that he sold, he ac- 
cepted horses, cattle, swine and 
poultry in barter. 

So the general store which 
was started about 1908 was the 
natural outgrowth of Mr. Farns- 
worth’s bartering trade. 

The then Mrs. Farnsworth 
during the early days worked 
only occasionally in the store 
but with her husband's death in 
1922 it became a full time job. 

She married her second hus- 
band, section worker John La- 
Rone in 1927. He died during 
the early war years. 

NOT MANY CHANGES 

Mrs. LaRone's Shannonville 
store still looks much the same 
as it did a half century ago, al- 
though a2 modern cash register 
has supplanted the cash drawer 
and packaged groceries have 
taken the place of the old time 
cracker barrel. 

“Modern packaging is a lot 
easier and a lot less messy than 
the-old way,” she admits. 

~ _ It was only two years ago that 

jthe counter. It dropped to the 
| floor and exploded with a loud 
|sharp plop. The’ intruder, ap- 
| parently thinking it was a gun- 
shot, turned and ran out of the 

| store. 

HEARD MOTHER SCREAM 

From the kitchen of the ad- 
joining residence Mrs. Harring- 
ton heard her mother’s screams 
from the store. 

She ran in to find her mother 
on the floor. The stranger had 
already run out the door. 

“Mother was awfully pro- 
voked to think that a man 
would attack her,” said Mrs. 
Harrington, “It upset her for a 
few days with result that the 
store was closed at 9:30 each 
night for awhile.” 

But Mrs, LaRone still passes 
the incident off lightly. “It 
happens every day,” she says. 

“But not at your store,” re- 
minds the daughter. 

On Sunday family members 
presented Mrs. LaRone with a 
| paseeane cushioned rocker 
| chair along with other gifts, 

The chair is already set up 
|in her living room and will be 
used for watching the late, late 
movies + -- after the ~ slore 
cioses at 11 o'clock. 
ae 

SNOW’S NO PROBLEM 

TROIS RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
Lack of snow is no problem to 
skiers at nearby Mont“ Carmel 

The incident, said the inspect- 
or, “frightened them a bit’t and 
grabbing what they could they 
left by the back window. The 
haul, however included 15 pis- 
tols, two shotguns and two rif- 
les, valued at $1,200. 

“They grabbed quite a bit,” 
ecmmented Magistrate Wills. 

The guns were taken to 
Lake’s home, 

After the armed robbery 
January 17 in Marmora, the in- 
spector said “they got wise to 
the fact that a search was to be 
made and took the guns to a 
back road known as the Cord- 
ova Road and hid them in a 
wrecked car.” 

“Later,” he said, “ Lake took 
some of the weapons to his 

;brother’s residence at Agin- 
‘court but they were later recov- 
ered by Metropolitan Toronto 
Police. 

All the guns, but one, have 
now been recovered, said the in- 
spector. 

“Where did that one get to?” 
asked the magistrate. 

“It was probably thrown 
away,” replied the inspector. 

Chief Murray Brown also told 
of investigating a break-in 
December 2nd at Moon’s  ser- 
vice station in Marmora. At that 
time, he said, he chased a car 
“which was Bainbridge’s.” 

“That was a foggy weekend 
and we lost him .. completely 
that night. 

“Bainbridge,” he sald, “later the traditional pot bellied wood|Where the club has fnstalled a| admitted the crime and that 2 
stove gave way to a modern|machine to manufacture snow| juvenile accompanied him.” 
cil fired space heater and 

* only a matter of months since 
fluorescent lamps supplanted 
the former bare drop ceiling|?' five nozzles can cover al fore 
electric lights. 
Even the oil stove had to be 

4 
J 

pressed air. Each of the blow- 

100-foot strip to a depth of 1% 

feet in an hour. 

it is) artificially from waterand com-||02 January 17 three men 
staged a robbery at Aunger’s 
store in Marmora, shortly be- 

the elderly proprietor was 
closing up for the night. One of 
the men stuck something in his 

Here also paving is in the 
program for next spring. 

Anonymous 
{Continued From Page 1) 

tPlete and unfair circulars dis- 
tributed to members of Parlia- 
ment—and-through the unsign- 
ed letters. 

“I'm durable,” he added. 
The episode, which saw some 

ifaw profanity go into the 
transcript of the inquiry, in 
its 88th day today, came as SIU 
Vice-President Ray Doucet fac- 
ed cross-examination. 

Mr. Doucet, testifying under 
a subpoena, admitted that he 
had signed a petition that de- 
manded the removal and re- 
Placement of SIU boss Hal C. 
Banks in 1952, 
The petition was never hand- 

ed over to SIU officials for 
fear of reprisals against sail- 
ors who had signed it. 

Mr, Doucet said he thought 
he was signing a petition seck- 
ing regular union meetings. 

Third 
(Continued From Page 1) 

to live up to their own ideas,"'~ 
said the student paper. 
“They have vague inten- 

tions of getting married, al- 
though few would say that 
they were~engaged, and most 
of them regard their relation- 
ship as a perfectly adequate 
substitute for marriage.” 

Mrs. Masterman said: 
“The results show that mar- 

riage, or a suitable form of 
relationship, definitely helps a 
stadent to settle down. . 

“As far as finance is con- 
cerned, rather than take the 
risk of losing anything, a lot 
of couples would rather live 
together than get married.”- 
The student paper saw stu- 

dent couples who live together 
as “lonely people stecring a 
course of expediency, guided 
by their own ideas, along a 
route dictated mainly by fi- 
nancial anl parental consider- 
ations.” 
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$4,000 Raised 
In Canvas for 
March of Dimes 

The 550 Marching Mothers, 
who conducted the annual cam- 
paign to raise funds for the 
March of Dimes work in this 
district, raised $4,000 of their 
$6,500 objective yesterday eve- 
ning according to the reports 
received from about two-thirds 
of tne districts covered. 

It is expected thal the year's 
objective will have been reach- 
ed by the time all the districts 
have reported advised, Mrs. J. 
R. Sisler, Chief Marching Mo- 
ther, this morning. 

bs and ordered him to lie on 
@ floor. They escaped with 

about $40. The money was 
never recovered. 

chairman of the parking body 

Last night’s inaugural meet- 

The financial statement show- 
ed parking meter revenue of 
$51,796.58 for last year as com- 
pared with $47,271.50 for 1961 

Operational costs for 1962, in- 

Property went into parking use 
early in the winter and current- 

Roseanne Pringle, a waitress at Bert Libling’s 
Theatre Bar and Grill, in Trenton, shows the “1936 
dot” quarter Mr. Libling found in his till yesterday. 
The coin is valuable, but Mr. Libling won’t know the 
exact value until he offers it for sale. 

By EULA GOSLING — EX 2-3923. 

Police Seek Three Wanted 
For Questioning in Thefts 

During his first official visit to ‘Essex Electronics’ 
new premises at north Trenton yesterday Bernard M. 
Goldsmith, president of the U.S. and Canadian firms, 
toured workshops with Ganadian general manager J. 
E. us (left). Here they are shown examining TV 
transformers being manufactured for RCA at Pres- 
cott. 

$900 Damage 
In Collision 

TRENTON — Trenton and 
area police are seeking three 
men wanted for questioning in 
connection with a series of 
thefts of signed, blank 
cheques from professional 
men's offices. At least 
two of these cheques have 
been cashed at banks in Quinte 
centres, Metro Toronto police 
have also been alerted as the 
men appear to be moving west. 

Trenton police were alerted 
after a man walked into the 
Trenton branch of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, 
around noon yesterday, and 
cashed a cheque for $450, made 
out to R. Heldberg and signed 
by Dr. D..E. Campbell 
Trenton. 

Assistant accountant at the 
bank, Stanley Clair, said today 
that the man “had the shakes” 
when he was presenting the 
cheque. 

Mr, Clair said that he check- 
ed Dr. Campbell's signature 
and that it was authentic. He 
then asked “Mr, Heldberg” for 
identification. The man pre 
sented a driver's licence and a 
medical certificate, made out to 
R. Heldberg of Toronto. Mr. 
Clair then told the teller to 
cash the cheque, and the man 
left the bank, 

Still suspicious, Mr, Clair 

The man, claiming to be “R. 
Heldberg” was described by the 
Trenton bank teller as being 
jbetween 30 and 35 years old: 
five feet nine or ten inches 
tall; of medium building and 
weighing around 170 pounds; 
well dressed in a navy or black 
overcoat with a) black fedora 
hat and carrying a black brief 
case. His hair was black. 
One of his companions was. 
around six feet tall and was 
wearing a tan trench coat. 

‘Dot’ Quarter 
Found Amongst 
Cafe Receipts 
TRENTON — For the, past 

six year, Mr. Bert Libling, a 
Trenton restaurant owner, has 

, been taking-a close look at the 
[tet passing through his till. 
H e is not a coin collector, but 
he knows there are some valu- 
able coins in circulation, 

Yesterday the practise paid 
off. Mr. Libling found a “1936 
dot” quarter, while he was rol- 
ling coins to take to the bank. 

watched the man from a-win-| This coin bearing the head of 
dow in thé bank. He canes King George: the Fifth, was 
Dundas Street, appeared to. Minted during the reign of Ed- 
hesitate and then crossed to| Ward the Eighth. Because there 
Murphy Street and walked to, Was a shortage of coins and no 
the Quinte Hotel, where he was|time to make new dies, the 

TRENTON Damage 
amounting to $900 was the re- q 
sult of a collision between a 
moving vehicle, operated by 
Lloyd Gregory, 23, of Bayside, 
and a parked vehicle, owned 
by Graham Freeman of 58 Mar- 
mora Street, at about 1230 
o'clock this morning. 

Mr. Freeman's car was park- 
ed.in front of his home when: 
the Gregory vehicle, which was! 
proceeding south on Marmora! 
Street, struck it head-on. About 
SASO damage was suffered by 
each car. Mr. Gregory received 
a cut lip as a result of the im- 
pact. 

France Wins 
(Continued From Page 1) 

American message just before 
the first session today — had 
worked in private consultations 
and the members’ closed con- 
ference to get the French to ac- 
cept a compromise solution. 
The West Germans proposed 

that the Market's executive com- 
mission be instructed to pre- 
pare a balance sheet on a pro- 
Sress report of the British ne- 
gotiations so far. po 
The negotiations would’ then 

have been resumed with infor- 
mation from the commission's 
report furnished to-the dele- 
gates. 

But Couve de Murville re 
jected the proposal—both in pri- 

Flying Officer J. R. Pigden, 
son of F/L and Mrs. J. H. Pig- 
den, formerly of Belleville, was 
among 11 successful NATO 
Graduates to.receive their pilot 
wings at graduation ceremonies 
held at RCAF Station Gimli, 
Manitoba. The presentation was 
made by Lieutenant Colonel K. 
J. Garstad, Royal Norwegian 
Air Rorce, Air Attache, Wash- 
ington, D.C. 4 

+ Personal: 

vate talks with West German joined by another man. The} George V series was continued, 
two entered the hotel. with a small raised dot added Foreign Minister Schroeder and 

“hat ' : in the meeting of the six this Mr. Clair put in a call to Dr.j to the coins. But the dot in the és 

dies apparently became oblit- saat — conference sources Campbell and after a slight 
delay the doctor came on the 
phone and told him that his 
office had been broken into and 
two signed cheques taken from 
his desk. et 

Mr. Clair asked someone at 
the bank to call the police and 
set out in pursuit of the men, 
but by the time he got to the 
hotel, the men and a third man 
had left, according to the hotel 
clerk. : 
ENTER AT BRIGHTON 

Later, area police reported 
that the offices of Dr. H. J. 
Persutti and Dr. W. O. Elliott 
at Brighton had been entered 
and searched, 
At Cobourg the office of Dr. 

R. Robertson was broken into 
where a signed blank cheque 
was taken from the office 
Police Chief R. Pierce said the 
signature had been copied on- 
to a second cheque and both 
cheques, amounting to $450, 
were cashed, one of them at 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce. 

Police Chief F. J. Taylor at 
Trenton has alerted Inspector 
John Mullen of the fraud squad 
with Metro Toronto police. 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
é 

KELLY'S REXALL DRUGS 

erated, and all the “1936 
coins are rare. 

Mr. Libling's quarter is we: 

i 
A French delegation spokes- 
an said Couve de Murville 
as unwilling to accept any 

worth between $30 and $150; he! pian which would leave the 
can’t be certain until he gets an 
opinion from a coin dealer in 
Toronto, The coin is in excel- 
lent condition, as though it had 

seven-power negotiating confer- 
ence in being while the report 
was being prepared. 

Belgian Premier Lefevre, who 
been circulated for less than alattended this afternoon’s talks, 
year. Perhaps it had been stor- 
ed in a piggy bank, or left in 
some old clothes since before 

|the war, If so, the person who 

said before the meeting that 
Europe was going through “a 
very serious crisis.” 
“Certain people do not seem 

found it should have been more|to realize the consequences of 
careful about spending a “25¢ the breakdown of negotiations 

windfall”, 

TOO MANY COMPETE 

BRIXHAM, England (CP) — 
West country fishermen are ap-| 0: 

on Europe today, not only in} 
the economic but the political 
field,” Lefevre added. 

JUMBO ARMOR SUIT 
LONDON (CP) — The Earl 
{ Powis has given the govern- 

peoling to the government ‘fora|ment a suit of armor made for 

ban on foreign vessels fishinz|#" ¢lephant. The armor, brought 
within 12 miles of the British t 

coast. They say it now is al-ly 

most inmpossible for small" boat|the state as part of the death 

owners to make ‘a living—|duties of his predecessor, 
mainly because foreign-owned 

{trawlers are “fishing out” the 
waters. 

DIAL WO 2-5388 

OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY 

OPEN SUNDAY 9.30 a.m, to 9.00 p.m. 

home from India by an ances- 
or, was part of family treas- 
res the Earl-turned over to 

Delivery 

LITTLE'S 
PHARMACY 

J. T. Barton, Phm. B. 

164 NORTH FRONT ST. 

“Your Neighborhood Store” 

_ WO 2-0393 
Open Wednesday ‘til 8 p.m. 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. | 
255 FRONT. STREET 

WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30th 
FOR STOCKTAKING 

OPEN THURSDAY AT 8.30 A.M, 
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. _. Removal of An Irritant? 
{ US-made Jupiter missiles are to be with- 

aston from Turkey and Italy. 

no more than the U.S. had 
earlier when it constructed missile bases 

in Turkey, Italy and Britain. (A report from 
Washington, while it does not specifically say 50, 
infers that Thor missiles in Britain will event- 

power to force 
Khrushchev to: withdraw Russian missiles from 
Cube. Kennedy may have feared that one day 
Khrushchey would wield the self-same power 
(the threat of military action which could easily 
mushroom into a full-scale thermonuclear war), 
to attempt to force the U.S. to dismantle its 
missile bases on the territory of its allies. Or, 
more hopefully, realizing that the value of these 
bases had dwindled as the result of the develop- 
ment of intercontinental ballistic missiles and 
the submarine-based Polaris missile, Kennedy 
may have decided that the Jupiter bases un- 
necessarily irritated Russia without adding to 
the deterrent power of the western arsenal. 

If the latter is the true explanation, this 
could be one of the most hopeful developments 
the world has seen since the Cold War started. 

Ironically enough, if this is true, it will be 
a case of good coming out of evil, of the rise of 
Castro providing the incentive for the U.S. to do 
by Russia as it insists Russia do by it—missiles, 
stay away from my door. 

Room in the North 
Ia Tolstoy, a U.S. explorer and naturalist 

who came from Russia in 1924, hopes to settle 
several tho’ tan refugees and ten yaks, 
(for crossbreeding local cattle), in Alaska. 
His motives, he says, are humanitarian and 
€conomic, His qualifications are high, but 
Canadians might be unimpressed by the fact 
that his grandfather was instrumental! in bring- 
ing the Doukhobors to Canada. 

The idea has merit, but little chance of 
success, The north of North America is under- 
populated, poorly developed and apparently un- 
wanted by North Americans. But nobody in 
North America is likely to approve handing it 
over to anyone else, especially not people of an 
Asiatic race, who as it happens are the same 
basic stock as the Eskimos who have first rights 
there anyway. ‘ 

The north belongs to Canada and the United 
States “by right of occupation, and of military 
strength. But the world, and the legal owners 
of the land, might be better off if some of the 
Asian overflow were allowed to move in. 

. 

_ Meaningless - 
Politics, economics, defence, education and 

‘culture are covered under a new Franco-German 
friendship treaty. The treaty is supposed to 
mark the end of enmity between two traditional 
enemies, se 

= In the defence line, provision is made for 
exchanges of troops for training, joint man- 
ouevres and joint use of training camps. Studies 

_ Of strategic and tactical problems and weapons’ 
research are also to be internationalized, with 
the one exception that nuclear weapons are 
specifically excluded from the joint weapons’ 
research. : 

All this spirit of co-operation is fine, as far 
as it goes. But with nuclear weapons retained 
as the private domain of the developing country, 
the treaty means about as much as an agreement 
to keep no secrets about the manufacture of 
crossbows. 

Who Turned Out the Lights? 
Recently an artist won a $1,000 prize at a 

Chicago art show for a painting which consisted 
of a large canvas covered with a layer of. black 
paint. An art institute official suggested that 

-it was @ case “where the artist’s communication 
has become too personal.” - : 

Whatever the reason the money the objet 
dart, won will obviously come in handy for its 
creator to pay up the electric bill. ~ 

A stagnant Asia is already a dangerous 
breeding ground for chaos and Communist im- 
perialism, which will cost us far more in blood 
and treasure than economic deyelopment.—Kat- 
guo Okazaki, Japanese ambassador to the U.N. 
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Parliamentary Press Chided 
For Petty Publications 

: By RICHARD JACKSON 
(from ‘The Oatario Intélligencer’s Ottawa Bureau) 

OTTAWA—Maybe you haven't noticed . .. but there haven't 
F.) 

Hament's 
many of those reports coming out of Ottawa about Par- 
“Tuesday to Thursday Club.” 

It used to be a sure reportorial pitch on a dull day to write 
a snide little plece about Parliamentarians loafing on the job. 

New recruits to Parliament’s Press. Gallery were especially 
taken with this political old wives’ tale. 
They would go into the Hi 

of Commons and see\a lot of 

empty seats and imaediate'y. RESCUErS Die, ; 
conclude that the missing 
MPs were playing hopkey from 
the public business. 
They would not “snow that 

a great many of the Members, 
absent from the House, were at 
work in their Commons’ offices, 
or out on constituency busi- 
ness around the Government 
departments, talking to Cabinet 
Ministers about Federal pro- 
jects and jobs for their ridings, 
besy wrestling with bureau- 
crats over problems concerning 
voters and taxpayers back home 
... in short more than earning, 
very much more, in fact, that 
not-so-adequate annual $10,000. 

TAKES TIME 
It takes a few years for the 

full realization to come to the 
newsman, that in all Canada 
there probably fs not a man so 
over-worked and underpaid as 
the MP. 

But still those reports would 
pop up, far too frequently, and 
written by. people who ought 
to know better, about Parlia- 
ment and its Members scamp- 
ing their job. 

Not so often now, though. 
“Not since Parliament ans 

wered back. 

It was a little like the story 
of the man biting the dog. 

The long-suffering MPs, who 
previously could only sit and 
squirm when speared in those 
offthe-beam news reports for 
playing hookey from their 
Commons’ classes, found a 
spokesman who turned the 
tale-telling tables, 

It was done by the New De 
mocrats in the “Ottawa Report” 
which appeared in their party 
newspaper. 

It could have been written 
by one of a number of the 
New Dem MPs, for this group 
has a ready supply of writing 
talent including part-time col 
umnists, the provocative Doug- 
las Fisher of Port Arthur and 
Barry Mather, the front-page 
humorist from New Westminst- 
er. - 

But it was not necessarily 
either of these two sharp-wit- 
ted wordsmiths, for several 
others of the New Dems serve 
as correspondents for their 
home town papers, and any one 
of them could have done the 
job that has tamed the Press 

And this was it: 
“The Press Gallery,” recount- 

ed the NDP Ottawa Report, “is 
a long, crowded room adjoining 
a cramped corridor yet most 
Parliamentary correspondents 
prefer to spend their time there 
than in the Gallery of the House 
of Commons, 

“As a result, coverage of the 
present Parliament is not good. 
The reporters lean lazily on 
their pencils during the quest- 
ion period each day, and then 
vanish when the debate starts.” 

(The debate can be followed 
in a running report from Han- 
sard which time-lags the actual / 
discussion in the Commons by 
only 30 minutes.) 

“In the. Press Gallery,” con- 
tinued the tell-tale Ottawa Re- 
port, “they have a gentlemen's 
agreement not to dig up stories, 
for if someone came up with a 
rst story, the others would look 

“Next time you are in Otta- 
wa, ask the Guide how to get to 
the Press Gallery. It ought to be 
& major tourist attraction. 

“And the next time you read 
about the ‘Tuesday-to-Thursday 
Club,’ remember that the per- 
son writing the story is a mem- 
ber of the ‘230 to 3.30 p.m. 
Club’ - - Canada’s Parliamentary 
Press Gallery.” 

Ouch. 
Of course, all this is, as most 

MPs know, about as accurate an 
appraisal of the Press Gallery 
as the Press Gallery's previously 
all-too-frequent assessment of 
the House of Commons as a hive 
of drones. 

Practical 
St. Catharines Standard 

The wife of a nuclear physicist 
has founda novel manner in 
which to’keep tab on her child. 
She sewed buttons containing a 
harmless. radioactive isotope to 
the youngster’s rompers which 
enabled her to check his where- 
abouts with a geiger counter. It 
goes to show there are many 
practical applications to atgmic 
research. P 

Widows Sue 
. Vancouver Sun 

Judgments in United States 
‘courts frequently set a prece- 
dent in Canada if only through 
a sort of legal osmosis. Conse 
quently there should be con- 

siderable interest in this 
country, ‘and especially in BC, 

in an unusual court case under 
way in Portland, Ore. 

Four climbers were stranded 
on an Alaskan mountain. A 
rescue plane struck the moun- 
tain and its two oceUpants-xere 
killed. Their widows sought to 
sue one of the climbers, main- 
taining he needlessly climbed 
the mountain, thereby en- 
dangering his life and the lives 
of others. A federal judge now 
has ruled the widows may sue. 
They are asking more than $3,- 
000,000 in damages. 

Because of terrain, bush, wild 
life and its ever-growing legion 
of intrepid sportsmen, British 
Columbia well kagws the situ- 
ation where, se one life is 
iv jeopardy. iety risks other 
lives, and expends vast sums of 
money, altempting to effect a 
rescue. ' 

Less than a month ago a pilot 
was killed in the Cariboo in a 
search for a missing hunter, 
who shortly after turned up 
safe. 

Clearly there is a bothersome 
moral issue involved. At what 
point does society say, all right, 
you've got yourself into this 
mess, get yourself out or be 
liable for all rescue costs? 
There would -seem at first 
glance to be 2 case against per- 
sons whose misadventure oc- 
curs during pursuit of their 
own pleasure, especially moun- 
tain climbers whose very sport 
is the courting of danger. But 
what about the child who 
tumbles down an abandoned 
well? Where does one draw 
the line? 

English law settled the Issue 
long ago. In essence it reads 
that none of us really has to 
risk our neck reScuing our fel- 
low man. He doesn't request it. 
We do so willingly on humani- 
tarian grounds. Where this 
leaves the policeman or mem- 
ber of the armed forces acting 
under orderr is not quite clear, 
but broadly speaking it mecns,, 
as there is no compulsion, there 
can be no claim. 

Certainly this‘ bit of juris- 
prudence has removed the 
tawdry profit motive from some 
of history’s most stirring mo- 
ments. It would be discourag- 
ing to read that Stanley had ‘no 
sooner found Livingstone than 

i) als y 

“Did she carry any other weapent?” 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 29th, 1943 

oan Belleville pilot, Captain K. 
N, LaPalm of the RCAF Ferry 
Command, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard LaPalm, was one of the 

crew members of a giant Liber- 

ator bomber which added: a 

“mercy flight” to Labrador to 

3 routine that includes the de- 

livery of bombers across the 

Atlante and transportation of 

urgen: war materials, The 

“mercy flight” was in response 

to an urgent request fro mthe 

Grenfell Mission situated near 
Hopedale in Labrador,for med- 
ical supplies to asst in alle 
viaung a serious illness; the 
supplics were parachuted to 
wailing officials of the post. 
Captain LaPalm, who was sec 
ond pilot on the mercy flight, 
has been with the Ferry Com- 
mand since April, 1942. 
The theft of foodstuffs in 

Belleville confronted city police 
over’ thé weekend. Gordon 
Craig cf R. R. No. 6 left his 
supply of groceries in his park- 
ed car near the corner of Vic 
toria Avenue and Front Street 
on Saturday night. However 
when he returned to proceed 
home, the groceries were miss- 
ing. 

Aor Ed McKay of McDonald 
Avenue left a peck of potatoes 
parked on a handsleigh on Dun- 
das Street on Saturday night 
while attending some business 
nearby. When he returned both 
the handsleigh and the potatoes 
were missing. 

Fire of unknown origin des 
troye? the Victoria Dairy situ- 
ated*four miles wes tof Belle 
ville on Highway No. 2 on Sat- 
urday night. The building was a 
complete loss, and left standing 
was only the machinery used 
in the operation of the dairy 
business, 

30 YEARS AGO 

January 29th, 1933 

The Hastings County Council 
has voted a -special grant ot 
$10,000 to be used ac pa relief 
measure in the county during 

he handed the old man a bill. # this year. The motion to make 
Nevertheless, a Portland de- 
cision that refined the English 
law to place a degree of re- 
sponsibility on thrill-seekers and 
fools would be welcomed by 
many. Not least, by a good num- 
ber oe widows of rescuers in 
B. 

| Today in History | 
By THIi CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 22 1963... 
The official toll in Brit- 

ain’s influenza epidemic 
was placed at 2,698 deaths 
12 years ago today—in 1951 
—but the total was to go 
even higher, to more than 
7,000 in the first four weeks 
of the year. In the worst 
week the disease claimed 
1,239 deaths and after 11 
weeks the total toll was 
9,212. The epidemic struck 
at the worst possible time 
with a serious coal short- 
age threatening industry, 
electricity and gas plants 
and home heating. Prime 
Minister Attlee appealed to 
the nution’s miners to in- 
erease their output. 

1861 — Kansas became 
_the Mth state of the Union. 

1939 — Irish poet William 
Butler Yests, 73, died 

Too Much Sympathy 

Toronto Telegram 

Too much sympathy is given 
a t convicted of 

drunken or impaired driving. 
Perhaps the sympathy stems 
from the popular feeling: 
“There but for grace go I.” 

the grant was moved by Reeve 
KR. Churcher of Dungannon 
township and seconded by 

" Reeve R. C. Brett of Limerick. 
The motion carried unanimous 
ly. ~ 

Voluntary subscriptions to 
the cily unemployment relief 
fund to the amount of $1933.19, 
hav” been received. Every dol- 
lar of voluntary subscription is 
augmented by one dollar from 
the Ontario Government and 
also by one dollar from the 
Dominion Governmen Last 
year voluntary cash Subscrip- 
tions tetalled about $9,000, and 
50 {r~ this year less than $2,000 
has been received. Relief must 
be given, and if not paid by vol- 
untary subscriptions the requir- 
ed arrount will have to come 
from taxes. Subscriptions may 

.—be paid to Mr. Harry B. Stock, 
city treasurer, or may be left at 
any bank in the city, 

40 YEARS AGO 

January 29th, 1923. 

The officers of the Belleville. 
Camp, No. 162, Canadian Order 
of Woodmen of the World were 
installed recently by Lieut. 
Sq- ~eign Charles Hanna -and 
Deputy Consul Sovereign James 
A. Fegg. The officers installed 
are: Past Con. J, B, Kelly: Adv. 
Lieut., J. H. Hanna; Clerk, T. 
G. Wells; banker, Milton De 
long; escort, - §. Gerow; 
watchman, J, H. Best; sentry, 
H. Lavender; managers, H. A. 
Pulker, A. G, Bruein, and A. H. 
Palme! . 
Mr. DQ. Finkle was drivin, 

-his car around the corner of’ 
Bridge and Front Streets this 
morning, when owing to a brok- 
en axle, one of the back wheels 
came off. 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 29th, 1913. 

Mr. A. W. Turner of Peter 
borougb was ir town today, 

Mrs. E. G. Kerr of Sturgeon 
Falls, 1s visiting friends here. 

Mr. T. S. Tuite of Campbell 
ford was in town today, 

Mr. C. J. Acton of Gananoque 
was a visitor in town today, 

Mr. Charles E. Buckle of Ot- 
tawa, spent yesterday here with 
frierds. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt of 
Edmonton, Alta. are visiting 
the latter’s grandmother, Mrs. 
John Forin on Forin Street. 
They are enroute home from 
the Old Country. 

Strictly Personal 

Inconsistency 
In English 
Language 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

A foreigner. who-has been in 
this country several years a p- 
proached me not long ago and 
said he bad been amused and 
gratified tread a recent eol- 
umn of mine about the “nouns of 
multitude” in the English lang- 
Jage. 

“Its hard for a foreigner to 
learn that sheep come in 
and ships come eets,” he 
said, “but even harder to mast- 
er are the different tenses and 
moods of English verbs.” 

“It doesn't seem so to us,” I 
answered. “What seems to 
perplex you about our verb 
forms. They’re much easier to 
Jearn than the irregular verbs in 
French.” ; 

“Perhaps so," he said, “but. 
I can find no rule or consistency 
about your verbs. For instance, 
the past tense of ‘teach’ is 
‘taught,’ but the past tense of 
‘preach’ isn’t ‘praught,’ and the 
Past tense of ‘schreech’ Isn't 
‘scraught.’ " 

“Does a stranger to our tongue 
find ‘many like- that?” I asked. 
“Hundreds,” he sighed. “J 

learn that the past of ‘sink’ is 
‘sunk,’ but ‘wink’ isn’t ‘wunk,’ 
and ‘think’ isn’t ‘thunk.’ ‘Speak’ 
becomes ‘spoke,’ but ‘seek’ 
doesn’t become ‘soke,’ and ‘leak’ 
doesn’t become ‘Joke.’ ” 
« “Odd how we take such chang- 
es of tense for granted,” I said. 
“Nobody who speaks English 
ever thinks about it. At least, 
I've never thunk about it be- 
fore.” 

“ He smiled wanly. “The past 
of ‘stea]’ is ‘stole,’ he contin- 
ued, “but the past of ‘kneel’ 
isn’t ‘knole,’ and the past of 
‘feel’ isn't ‘fole’. Again, the past 
of ‘cling’ is ‘clung,’ but the 
verb ‘wing’ doesn't become 
‘wung,’ and ‘bring’ doesn’t turn 
into ‘brung,’ except for small 
children?’ 

“I’ve got a couple,’ I said, 
getting Into the spirit of the 
thing. “For example, ‘catch’ be- 
comes ‘caught,’ but ‘snatch’ 
isn’t ‘snaught,’ and ‘scratch’ 
isn't ‘scraught.’ Likewise ‘freeze’ 
becomes ‘froze,” but ‘tease’ 
doesn’t turn into ‘tose,’ and 
‘squeeze’ doesn't become 
*squoze.’ ” 2 

“Excellent,” he answered. 
“And the past of ‘ride’ Is ‘rode,’ 
but the past of ‘glide’. isn’t’ 
*glode,’ and the past of ‘hide’ 
isn't ‘hode.’ Also, ‘grow’ be- 
comes ‘grew,’ but ‘mow’ doesn’t 

me ‘mew,’ and ‘flow’. most 
certainly doesn't change into 
‘flew.’ May I say that English 
eat future, but a terrible 

“You may,” J sald. “And now 
it’s time I drove away, because 
I arrove early, 
make 

To Your Good Health 

Kerosene Is Hydrocarbon, 

: é g i R i 

pe, in Canada, 
@ little leakage into the 

United States, turned out to be 
very dangerous, not to the users 
themselves but to ba whose 
oth: in the 

Using a drug and having no ill 
effects is not proof that it is 
harmless. Kerosene, in this in- 
stance, is a “drug.” It is a 
chemical of active and some- 
times dangerous properties. 

It harms some people. Others 
can take it, within small lim- 
its, without harm, but too much 
kerosene could well even be 
fatal. 
Medicine is not an exact 

sclence. It may er be. We 
have to abide" by the percent- 
ages, or risks, or whatever you 
call it, and as a physician I 
can’t put a “safety” label on 
something I know to be danger- 
ous in some cases. See my 
point? _ 

: eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: What kind 
of examination would I have to 
go through before my: doctor 
could tell if I have an overactive 
thyroid gland? Would I have to 
go to the hospital? Would the 
treatment be an eperation, med- 
icine or shots? — AH. 
The usual test is a “B.M.R.,” 

or basal metabolism reading, 
which means that £0 to the 
doctor in the morning without 
having eaten anything, and al- 
low time to lie still for perhaps 
half an hour before the test. The 
test itself involves a few min- 
utes of breathing throug a tube, 
after which the doctor can 
measure the rate at which you 
use up oxygen. 
Another test, called a “P.B.1.,” 

or protein-bound iodine test done 
with a small blood sample, is 
regarded as being more specif- 
Ic, And there are still more in- 
tricate ones involving isotopes. 

Frankly, I can’t be bothered 
driving my car down town. A 
few from home, the car 
becomes a nuisance. With every 
block closer to down town, the 
nuisance multiplies. It reaches 
its total nuisance value when 
the time comes to park it. 
A car is a handy thing to have 

to drive across town, uptown or 
out of town, But for in-bound 

rTRE PACKSACK 
By’ GREGORY CLARK 

| Not Recommended for Cough 

Big Market 
For Quiet 

Rochester Democrat and 
Chronicle 

Little of the flood of “new: 
releases” which inundates « 
newspaper office daily see the 
light of day. It is hardly 
news that the oyster-packa 
ing industry believes that the 
average American would be 
brianier and healthier if he ate 
oysters three times a day—end 
some of the releases aren’t any 
more sensible than that. 

But sometimes there comes i 
“news release” which is as 
truthful as it is un d- 
ably self-seeking. "J 
to Marvin Green , vice 

president of The Celotex Cor. 
poration, . noise’ irritation” has 
become a major threat to liv. 
ing comfort. The accumulat- 
ed racket from appliances, gad- 
gets, TV, cars, end 
growing families ig rapidly 
making the average building 
structure obsolete. Greenwood 
says, “People today want more 
than smart design and lots of 
Troom—they want 
they’ve missed for a long time 
—plain, old-fashioned peace 
and quiet.” 

This checks out wel] wit! 
what our staff hears at lunch 
eons, bridge parties and in car - 
pools, Tales of the sound 
level of the incinerator in the 
next apartment, and the -TV. 
set overhead, are too common - 
to be news. If, as Mr. Green 
wood suggests, humanity is 
about~to_revolt and demand 
bGilt-in quiet we offer it a 
great_Ymount ~of_ firm but 
Quiet editorial support. It’s 
about time. 

back, He lives a good three 
quarters of an hour out, in the 
ranchier ranch type suburbs. 1 
expressed my interest in dis- 
covering him on a bus, instead 
of in the big car he owns. 
“Well,” he said sadly, “the 

president of the company has 
come to the conclusion that we 
buyers are getting out of touch 
with the general public. He 
thinks we are forgetting what 
all the people look like. So he 
has ordered us to take the bus 

{ to and from work for a couple 
of months, as a sort of refresher 
course in what. you might call 
mercantile public relations.” - 
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Abitibi 4143 . 
Alberta Distilleries 265 
Alberta Gas Trunk 2915 
Algoma. Steel 4735 
Aluminum 2435 
Argus 9% 
Bank of Montreal 6834 
Bank of Nova Scotia 76 

.° BC Telephone 53% 
Bell Telephone 54> 
Brazilian Trac. 350° 
British American Ol! 30. 
B.C: Forest Prod. 144 

_, Calgary Power 2234 
~. Canada Cement 3234 

Canadian Husky 634 
Cdn. Imp. B. of Com. 6534 

_ Cdn. Breweries 10% 
* Cdn. British Alum. A 91% 

Canadian .Celanese 42% 
* Canadian Chem. 914 
Canadian Tire 37 
Cdn. Pacific Riwy. 26 
Cockshutt Dev.. 13% 
Cons. M.°& S: 23° 

.. Cons. Paper 39% 
Consumers Gas 20's 
Corby’s “A” 1735 
Crush {nternational 133% 
Distillers Seagram 4935 
Dominion Foundries 63% 
Dominion Steel 11 
Dominion Stores 1334 
Dominion Tar*183; 
Falconbridge54 © 
Ford (U.S.) 46% 
Ford “A” 177 
General Dynamics 28% 
General Motors 6773 

ee 

Industrial Acceptance 26% 
International Nickel 68% 
Interprovincial Pipe. 80% 
Investors Synd. “A” 574 
Jockey, Club Ltd, 340 
Lake Ont. Portland 250 
Laurentide Fin. 17% 
Lakeland Gas 270 
Levy 15% 
Loblaw Cos, “B” Sis 
Massey Ferguson 4234 
MacMillan B. and P, 2123 
Monarch Foods 9 
Moore Corporation 51 
Noranda 331% 
Page Hershey Tubes 22% 
Royal Bank Canada 77% - 
Shell 14% 
Simpson's Ltd. 32% 
Steel of Canada 20 
Tor-Dominion Bank 65% 
Traders Finance 14% 
Trans Canada Pipe. 2435 
Trans. Mt. Pipe 1453 
Union Gas 19 
Victoria and Grey 64 
Westcoast Trans. 1534 
Walkers 501% 

Toronto Stocks ] 
TORONTO (CP) Prices 

were well mixed in listless 
morning trading on the stock 
market today. 
Atlas Steel remained ex-|canner and cutter cows 12-16; ‘ 

tremely active in the industrial! good Heavy bologna bulls 19.50.| ¢ 
list, four 
transactions, totaling 24,000!and medium light bulls .16-19, 
sHares in the first hour. Its 
Price was unchanged at 36%. |light stockers 24.26 with good|cowrt he had slept. 
Canadian Celanese gained-%4,'stock calves at .28; mediums 

Moore Corporation %, Calgary!and commons 18-23, 
Power and Bank of Nova Sco- 
-tia’ % each and BC Power %. 

Cgsers included Bell 

gan and Walker-Gooderham, all 
down 4. Trans - Canada Pipe 
Lines fell % and Interprovincial 
Pi e : 

On the exchange index, indus- 
trials rose .11 to 599.46, golds 
02 to 90.22-and western oils .17 
to 116.49. Base metals dipped 
6 to 199.83,-The 11 a.m. vol- 
ume was 885,000 shares com- 
pared with 1,227,000 at the same 
time Monday. 

Among base metals, Falcon- 
bridge and Noranda both fell 
Frat Rio. Algom, %. Interna- 

Nickel gained %, Lake 
Dufault showed one of the few 
speculative ~ highlights, gaining|*8es, delivered Toronto, 
40 cents to $6.80, 

dium 34; A small 29; B and C A selling surge Monday in the . U 
last hour dropped prices to their ,2f#des_no market. 
lows, 6 

“Allas Steel contimed to dom- 
inate trading in the main list, 

a volume of more than: § 
130,000 shares. Eight special- 
size transactions accounted for 

- ‘STOCK QUOTATIONS 

(Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
~ 3-59 86 Bridge Street East: ~ - 

= Members .Toronto Stock ‘ Exchange” 
Belleville Office—Dial ‘WO 8-858 

> “HYP, Wills, Manager. ; 

Tele-} 34; medium 26-30; common 21.| hat you might call a hangove: 
phone,. Algoma Steel, Shawini-|25; boners 16-20, 

cream and butter print. prices] es 
were reported unchanged today. 

offerings inadequate for a fair| give its benefit to the accused. 
demand. 

\ 

. Dome Mines 28% 

Giant Yellowknife 1134 
Hollinger 2335 
Hudson Bay M, & S. 54 
Hudson Bay Oil 16 
Kerr Addison 685 
Labrador 253; * 

¥ Sate ¥ ‘ M ETRE _ HARVEY'S HAPPY—Harvey B. Gantt. smiles over his Maritimes 46% | ‘ shoulder for a moment as he faces a battery of newsmen, pho- McIntire 4734 ‘One Charge tographers, and students gathered outside of Tillman Hall, ac. Midcon 2443 g ministration building for Clemson College. Gantt, 20. of Char Murray 121 e ° leston, S.C., sald he was “happy to be enrolled.” He is the badge eared hes Sod Dismissed, first Negro to break the racial barrier in the public schools New Hosco 
of South Carolina. (AP Wirephoto). New Mylamaque 22 

Nickel Mining & Smelt, 33 
Northern Canada 230 
Normetal 291 
Northgate 540 
Opemiska 715 
Pacific Pete. 12% 
Preston Mines 860 
Prospect Airways 132 
Provo Gas 163 
Quemont 1034 
Rilo Algom 13t% 
Rix 25% 
Rockwin 1413. 
Sherritt Gordon>305 
Silver Miller 33 

Another Laid 
One of two charges of im- 

{paired driving laid on the same 
day was dismissed against a 
Bellevilie man this morning be 

P.M. Says Speech Does Not 
ict gueuerntc, Require Any Interpretation’ 

By DAVE McINTOSH 
Matthew Ryan pleaded not‘ 

: OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis-’proved Mr, 
atitiad hed ike hued oe ter Diefenbaker said Monday he ment. 
of December 15. A similar doesn't think his Friday Com-! “Answers or statements made 

jcharge, laid tater the saine day Mons speech on defence “re- by ministers following requests 
Was adjourned for Mearing. quires any interpretation.” ‘by the press are naturally not 

Constable William Stephe He made the comment a few seen by the Prime minister,"| 

Harkness’  state- 

i 
1 

wl 

Convicted Spy : 
Denies Chief 
Was Involved 
victed spy William John Vas- 
sall today said the only time his 5 
former: chiet: at the: admiralty,| Sore operate. Erank/ MacGilt 
)Thomas Galbraith, yisited him Chesca camissed mbes nd 
jat- home was to sce his new, Crown declined to offer evi- 
apartment. 

clerk serving 18 years for spy: 

quiring into naval security. “ ' 

[ oNTARro INTELLIGENCER, Tuesday, January 29, 1963 

Bowling Hall 
| Operator Finds 
Loopholes in Act 
KINGSTON (CP) — Charges! ; 

under the Lord’s Day Act: 
' jagainst three Kingston business: 

men were dismissed Monday 
when a lawyer and a_ bowling 
hall operator found loopholes In 
the act. 

Howard Wallace, operator of 
the Plaza Bowling Alley, ‘ap- 
pearing in his own defence, suc- 
cessfully argued against a 
charge which said he did “un 
lawfully provide a performance 
elsewhere than -in-a church” 
Nov. 4. 2 
“We weren't providing the en- 

tertainment,” Wallace said. 
“We were providing the faci! Gordie Tapp 
the’ boviers were entesainingl Will Appear 
themselves.” i Fem 

“It's true,” Crown Attorney VON D 
John E. Sampson said ne At mner 

ee one Men PS gn | Gordie Tapp will provide the 
Deputy Magistrate. P. E, D, entertainment at the forthcom- 

Brker dismissed the charge| ing annual Victorian Order of 
against grocery storey operator, Nurses’ dinncr to be held at 
Harold Shannon after defence Eastminster Church, | Monday, 
counsel H. Tepper said the] February 4.. é 
Crown had failed to prove that} Tapp is known across Canada 
operation of the store was ofr his characterization of Cou- 
Shannon's “normal calling” as! sin Clem, the country bumpkin 
stipulated in the charge. with the rustic humor, on Coun- 
He allowed Mr. Tepper’s ar-| try Hoedown, CBC-TV’s Friday 

gitment . that Shannon might) night country and western 
spend the greater part of his program. 
{ee employed in some other} In addition to his weekly role 

usiness. on television, Gordie is also the 
The charge against grocery) host and star of his own CBC 

tadio network show, “What's on 
Tapp,” heard Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 

Tapp has made his living as 
an entertainer almost all his 
life. Born in London, Ontario, 
39 years ago, he bounced into 

' show business at the age of five 
i _in a school harmonica band. 

Lord ; 

| 
LONDON (Reuters) — Con- 

|dence at the close of Shannon's 
3 or admiralty, trial. 

WAC aepRIRE Ih rercorinn |e Polied said bath operators eed 
ng for Russia, was testifying Sold groceries to customers on 
before 2 government tribunal in-| 

Galbraith former Civil hours after Defence Minister Mr Diefenbaker replied | anne as ben akncen 
Siscoe 190 : ours after Defence Minister Mr Diefenbaker replied. of the Admialty who has since M mb W foy¥Js work on Hoedown, Mr. Steep Rock 520 bette ese Esasot fon Harkness issued a statement] In his statement, Mr. Hark- resigned, and his wife visited’ Wae er ants ’s many talents have been Tech-Hughes 165 la blood test after his car was/S2¥ing certain paragraphs injness said Cayada has been ne-/the apartment together, Vassal) . ldisplayed on other CBC pro- Tombill 73 "found with three wheels on the Mf Diefenbaker's defence pol-|gotiating with’ the United States! saig, I:formation t grama’ sich? 3855 thes Teaumy Triad 165 [sidewalk of Church Street, if¥ speech “state a definite pol-'for the last two to three months) Under questioning from his ! Hunter Show, P.M. Party, The United Asbestos 395 north of East Dundas ,ley for the acquisition of nu-)“in order that nuclear ar defence counsel, Vessel) deni«e . Tommy: Ambrose’. Show=.and United Keno Hill 830 . 5 ae felear arms” in certain terms.jheads will be made available any “improper relationships” Gn TCA Flight | ‘Cross Canada Hit Parade. United Oils 145 , The tests were taken by Dr. In ‘the Commons, Paul Mar-|for our two squadrons of Bo-/ with his chief. He described as | Zenmae 25 F. R. Ross. The first test, the vin (L — Essex East) asked/mares and for the F-101 inter-| + constable told defence eee 

Robert Temple, was scrubbe 
TORONTO LIVESTOCK out because medical alcohol met 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading| been applied to Ryan’s arm 

continued dali on slaughter {ore the blood sample was ex-| 
steers at the Ontario public|‘Ta¢ted. A second test was then} 

stockyards today. taken and mailed for laboratory | prime minister.” 
Heifers and yearlings were| *5tins- Mr, Harkness said he took no 

fairly active and cow prices} This showed an alcoholic con-lextraordinary steps. He had 
were higher. tent of 1.6 parts in the blood-'been asked questions by report- 
Veal calf prices were steady.| Stream. jers “and in order not to have 

Hog prices were lower and| “Which one did you mail'to deal with a dozen or 20 peo-! 
there was no ‘prices on sheep, 2Wa¥?” asked Mr, Temple. 

whether Mr. Harkness’ “‘extra- 
ordinary steps” would “pre. 
clude him from taking the nec- 
essary and normal step of re- 
signing from the government in 
view of his differences with the 

ceptor squadrons.” 
He added: “These negotia- 

tions will be continued in order 
to reach: a satisfactory agrec- 
ment. I believe such an agree- 
ment can be arrived at in the 
Bear future.” 
This appeared to some ob- 

servers to go beyond what Mr. 
Diefenbaker had. said Friday: 
“We will negotiate with the U.S. 
so that . . . in case of need. 

iple individually I made a state- nuclear warheads will be made! 

¢ 

Galbraith in Italy in 1962. 

membered sending a Christmas 

ten‘on it. 

a friend of mine who was an 
artist, 
kinds of cards. ,.. When I was 

‘absolute nonsense” an allegd- 
. OTTAWA (CP) — Informa-| 
ion that he was to have met 

tion about the flight of a for- 
mer Trans-Canada Air Lines 
president to Montreal from Los 
Angeles in a DCS jet war 
sought Monday in the Commons 
by Douglas Fisher (NDP~Port 
Arthur). 
Speaker Marcel Lambert said 

the question should be put on 
the. order paper — a slower 
course—rather than being sup- 
plied immediately by the trans- 

Vassall was asked if he re- 

The Belleville District Com- 
mittee for Ladies’ Scout Auxili- 
aries is holding its “Work- 
shop Meeting” on’ Wednesday, 

i January. 30th at Cannifton 
United - Church. Commencing 
with registration at 7.30 p.m. 
promptly, to allow for a full 

ard to Galbraith with the words 
with memories of Italy” writ- 

Vassall said he did. 
“I was staying in Capri with 

and she made various 

t home writing cards at Christ- d ” H : ” rt department. ; ; 
“The one that was presented ment. readily available. imas time I thought 1 would Po! te and interesting program. En- 

barttrerepes cattle 2,612: Choice| bY Doctor Ross after the second “I think that statement stands! Mr. Diefenbaker had added: ‘send Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith Gyicien toca Terbert  tertainment will be provided 
steers 24.50-25 with sales up to) est” said the constable. jas it is,” he added. 25.50 good 23-24 medium 20-| “At least you think so,” suid BEGINS DEBATE 
22.0; commons 15-18; good heif.| Nr. Temple. > 
ers 23-24; medium 19-22.50: com-| “I know so, sir”, 
mons 14-18; choice fed. year-| answered. 
lings 27-29 good 24-26 ood! Ryan said he had been to an 
cows 18.50-19.50; medium 16-18; | office party the might before 

his ‘arrest had returned about 
a.m. and spent the rest of 

20.50, ywith sales to 21; common ee sittin, 

His wife, however, told the 

3 position to determine finally, 
lr¢. _N om in the interests of Canada 

the oltiver |eraite Bary toate tedue te our allies, the course to be fol- 
‘Commons exchange by saying.l0Wed in the light of changing, 
Mr. Harkness'” statement pur-{CifCumstances in the disarma- 
ported to be an interpretation, "ent field, which have become 
of Mr. Diefenbaker’s Friday | "Cnirscing recently... . 
speech “as setting forth a def.|_ “r- Diefenbaker’s only speci- 

% on a chester- inite policy for the acquisition fc reference to the F-101 inter: 
lof nuclear arms.” ceptor was that he had an- 

Replacement cattle 200: Good Hic asked whether Mr. Diefen-/2ounccd.in June, 1961, that this Ibaker accepted the defence: Plane would be armed with con- 

minister's statement as a pro-\¥entional weapons. ¥ | 
,per interpretation of what the; MAY CONCERN DELIVERY 

.__/prime minister had said, Meanwhile, reliable 
=i Mr. Diefenbaker:: ‘My specchjsaid the nuclear ne 
T,/was very clear, very direct and |concern establishment 

very ‘comprehensive: I do not delivery system’ for 
think it requires any interpre-|warheads from U.S. bas 

Ryan was arrested after driv- 
ing his son to work in the mor- 

Calves 36: Choice vealers) ning. , 
35-37 with sales to 38; good 31.| “What this amounts to 

said the magistrate. 
Hogs 1,091: Grade A 3030.75 He added he was dubious es neat! ¢ 

“In other words, we will be, in’ one t 

cause | knew they liked that 
and-country and were interested in 

art in Italy, the same as I was.” 

Loss in Fire 
At Torento 
Is $75,000 

Sources far 242 hours today through a 
ROtiations downtown business building con- 
of a fast jy 

Nuclear: Organization branch, miscella- 

hat came from Italy be- Cannifton-Corbyville from 194: to 1947, who with is pas 
wie and doctor were e 4 Be : i 

_only passengers aboard the 127.| Greeting will be given from 
seat TCA plane. Charter rate; District Council by Mr. Frank 

is about $22,000 but President) Lancaster, a well: known figure 
Gordon McGregor of TCA said] in Scouting in this arca. : 
later that Mr. Symington, 81,] Guest speaker will be Mr. 
was. ill, was flown back at. a{ Murray Maw, District Commis. 
nofmithal fee as a mark of ap-jSioner who will speak on cam: 
preciation for his considerable, ing and Camp Sagogaska, 
service to TCA without salary.| There will .be workshop ses- 

pe eS sions for president, vice-presi- 
_ |dent, secretary, treasurer, con- 

Fulton Returns 
tact and membership, publicity 

raged U Se 

To Guide NHA 
and program. 

Revision Plan 

TORONTO. (CP)—Fire Following will be a panel dis 
cussion with: Mrs. P. Gelsthorpe 
as moderator, Panelists will be 
Mrs. J. Winstanley, Mrs. L. 
Rainbird, Mrs. J. H. Bateman, 

aining an Emergency Measures 

ous Offices ad businesses and 
p bout admitting the result of p.43.5 + » la a ‘ Hl Mrs Fi dies of 1 

currently selling at 30. a Aboot tation. the border to Canadian Bumarc 90,000 books of the Onta ‘ | Mrs, A. Fort. Ladies of 1st'Can- 
Sheep and lambs 76: Sales too| the blood test as evidence since | Opposition Leader Pearson:|and F-101 bases. . __lernment's aitenalan yibrary, OTTAWA (CP) Federal, Mifton-Corbyville will be hos- few to establish prices. c had not been conclusively i-/«4¢ the prime misister’s speech} Such an arrangement would! scrvice. Works «Mini ‘ Fulton, newly., L553: entified as the second sample/ was a clear as he said it was,;mean_ peacetime exclusion of| Firemen estimated ‘damage to' crowned provincial lender ge 

taken from Ryan. 
PRODUCE MARKET “However,” he added, “if 

that were there (in evidence) TORONTO (CP) — Churning| there would not be the slight- 
( shadow of doubt.” 
Magistrate. Wills said the 

The egg market was firm with! doubt existed and he would 

why did the minister of national'nuclear w, 
defence havesto interpret it for/dian soil. 

1 aM It was reported ta be re- 
garded favorably by the exter.! 

saying nal, affairs department but not 
ithe Commons was in an argu-|by the military, which consider 
jmentative mood. :that the warheads must be at! 

Mr. Douglas asked that Mr. the Canadian bases in time to} 
Harkness, who didn't speak injbe used in any emergency. | 
last week's defence and foreign] Distance of Canadian inter. 

Speaker Marcel] Lambert i 
tervened at this point, 

0} 

d 
a 

Country dealers are quoted 

arheads from Cana-!th 

mate of loss to occupants. No 

fighting equipment concentrated 

crowned provincial leader of the 
Progressive Conservative party 
in British Columbia, returned to 
Ottawa Monday night to wrap 
up what he called an extensive 

Heavy office-bound traffic was revision of the National Hous- 
etoured oVer a wide midtowr|ing Act, before he quits federal 
fea as a dozen pieces of fire- politics. 

. Mr. Fulton, chosen barty! 
n a split-level building of two!leader without opposition at the 

was no immediate esti- Imp aire d Driving 

Brizgs 30 Days 
A Belleville man, convicted 

of his second offence within a 

ne was reported injured, 

and four stories at the corner|convention in Vancouver Satur. °2" ot lmpalred jdriving, today, 
by the federal department. of policy debate, be given ajceptor bases from the U.S. bor. ; ‘a : rienifeennany is N28 Sentenced to 30 ‘days in 
‘agriculture on Canada grade] BAHIA BLANCA, Argentina|chance in the Commons soon to;der (not from the nearest U.S. of Davenport Avenue and Bed. day, said he would resign his; jail. An exploding oven|clarify his press statement, 

set fire to a house here Monday| David Lewis (NDP — York 
killing five children between 10/South) asked whethe r Mr. 
months and four years. 

84,200 Atlas shares valued at; 
$3,392,410. The ‘stock closed at 
36%, down %4) 

in fi-] (Reuters) — 
re cases: A large 37; A me- base) are: ‘Chatham, N.B., 160 

miles; La Macaza, Que., 150; 
Ottawa, 70; North Bay, Ont., 
240; Bagotville, 
Comox, B.C., 75, 
The negotiations 

Diefenbaker had seen<and ap: 

0 
ate have in-}y, 

ternal ‘affairs. department 
the U.S. state department. 

B |DECIDES TO SCRAP 
The negotiations mean that 

and 

ford Road. 

EXPLOSION HEARD 

+ Que., 240; and} yz, 

muffled explosion was heard in| ¢: 
the upper section of the four- 
storey part. 

position in the Diefenbaker ca-| 
binet within three weeks, then! 
make Vancouver the base of! 
operations for his drive to re- 
vitalize Conservatives on the 
Eprosed sie reporters he Ge. | Similar offence in March 1962, 

John Richard Mosier pleaded 
guilty to the offence before 
magistrate T. Y. Wills. 

Mosier, who was arrested 
j Saturday, served 7 days for a 

The blaze was in the George} 
Hees building, formerly 

wned by the family of trade! 
linister Hees. It broke out BEG volved the d : i 

yrarseten defence departments) around 6:30 a.m., of unknown ive det. ,.| the court was told. jot Canada and the U.S. the ex. origin, and shortly afterwards a| ined abit eres Pie e:| The magistrate dated his sen- 
tence today from the time of os xtensive. histarrest: 

There has been pressure on: 
{he government to make NHA 
loans available for the purchase The fire was confined mainly REMADE FAMED HOME 

gy ;Canada has finally decided to| ‘© the upper storeys, but dam of existing houses, but it is un- Wakefield, George Washing- 
TransCanada Pipe Lines fell 

2 point. ‘strap the former agreement} ®S° from smoke and w ater was/derstood this is not among the!ton’s birthplace, was reproduced 
’ Banks. provided a firm under- 
tone,- with Nova Scotia up a 
point, Montreal 34, Toronto-Do- 
minion "4% and ‘Royal and Ca- 
nadian Imperial. Bank of Com- 
merce % each. 

‘industrial fell 1.63 
and 

tional Nickel , while 
Falconbridge and Noranda both 
ga %, 

_ih western oils, Dome fell %. 

jdrawn up by the two defence}! eavy on the lower floors, the|amendments Mr. Fulton intends{31 miles east of Frede departments which would have|2"¢? Where the lib 
placed nuclear warheads in| 8d its 90,000 book 
Canada under the “two-key”| The Emergency Measures Or- system. ganization office—a branch of This system would have|the Metrupolitan Toronto organ: 

;|}meant the warheads in Canada| {zation — contained largely. ad- could have been fired only on|Ministrative: papers and office 
authorization of the U.S. presi-/ €auipment on the second floor. 
fdent but that Canada would bre Tere remr eer! 
thave had veto power over any 

G \firing of them by the US. 
Former defence minister] PARIS (Reuters)—U.S, Am- 

Pearkes announced July 8, 1959,|bassador Charles E. Bohlen has that the then negotiations were| entered a hospital here for “fast reaching a stage when| treatment of an eye complaint, 
there can be exchange of embassy sources said today, notes." They said he was suffering 
This was never reached. from “arterial spasms,” - 

ENTERS HOSPITAL 

ety 

LOST AND FOUND — These were 
found. yesterday ‘afternoon on Coleman 
St. by a reporter. They will be stored 

Bar pia ete Ries 
in the Ontario Intelligencer’s: editorial 
fom, until the owner calls to collect 
em. \ 

°° 

rary service|to propose. 
S. 

Op 

WO 2-2052 

Open Daily 

|Va., in 1931. 

WESTGATE Puaamacy 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

til 10 p.m. 
posite Hastings County Home 

On Trent Road at city Linge, 

ricksburg 

—_. 

CITY WIDE DELIVERY 
‘Til 10 P.M. 
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Chop Suey 

~Conadian= 

Fashion & Fad 
er Pegg kogers 

ws 

: 23rd in t 
form turbans and piliboxes, line 
their wall -Thele work, tables| o> Pl 
are . cluttered with prnsecod God for 

rF larity?” fat from the meats. ribbons. are: talking fe pores |i Soh fe te chee, a ot icy in i her, husband go out for|%sx3xl%". If. you hav 

cauliflower on it pa 
If you slice it by. 
patient, use a 

aH 3 At Fa 5. af nH 3 Z : 4 i for the fu- 
R fe Ri if i i £ E 

i G if i sf : i : ; 
‘Chinese food is ‘in’,” 

. ‘If anybody cares to ask me 
I think its charm les in the|r 
crispy tenderness of its vege- 
tables. Nobody else mention-|the vegetables together. 
ed economy but I'm going to,|together in. a small cup 
for the recipe I am giving you |sugar, MSG and soy sauce. 

Fifteen minutes before serv- below served six people ade- 

ing time in a large frying pan 

s Bite me i ? family potluck supper is plan- 
ned for July. id 
“Program HE F | guest speaker. . Mrs, Nash will ae e E 

i 

es 
» g 3 quately and you can scan it and 

is E 

Yolanda B, — I’m willing [feelings and dealings, not onls 
to walt for him to decide |with his wife, but with friends 
what he wants. ' Jand fellow-workers. She Is right, © 

Mrs. F.B. — He won't /|too, to confess her deep love 
want her, because she’s jfor him at the moment. But her 
throwing herself at him. mother is right in urging her 

: OE e128 notto Fromise thet the relation- 
Yolanda B—I've been dating |ship will “‘freeze” at. status quo 

Jerry for g year ind I'm in love |for two years. ? 
with him. -I'm 20 and he’s 25.] For certainly Jerry will go out 

Mrs. |He says he loves me too, but-he/with others — exotle sirens, 
Clifford Cleave, program con-| Wants to test his feelings by go-|playgirls, hospitable native 
vener, has arranged for a film|ing away. He says he’s not quite |types. He seems willing to take 
for the Easter mee also already for marriage and wantsjhis chances where Yolanda is 
missionary film in y.  Aj|to fulfill his lifelong dream of |concerned. The trip Is the dear- 

around the world onjest thing in his life right now. 
tramp steamers for a year or|/l{ Yolanda wants to sit by the 

will be | two. He and his best friend have|fire and wait for him, well 
in September, with ait all worked out to get jobs,jhe'll cross that fireplace when 

Of course I’m not wild about/he comes to it. And if he should 
the November meet-|his leaving. But I'll promise him/return to find her not waiting, 

: “Stewardship” will be |to wait. I know how much thejhe won't be exactly’ crushed, 
theme, trip means to him. My mother|either! 

thinks I should just-say good-| The girl is only 20. The next tote-up the approximate t 
yourselt cit bs owes tr basins ip tea poles Lioees add | dress year’s budegt seemed [bye and go out with others when|two years should be viewed as 

This is my foreign dish for DS:00 Seen BOER = : greys. | dou sufficient for all needs |he leaves. ; a lucky break, courtesy of Jerry. 
this week. bb atts is cooking 3 the pened light belge, basset che a nee ‘another ~ it was accepted for 1963. eee She has a chance to mature, to 

PORK CHOP SUEY pared vegetables to cover (ex: gr Clay, sometimes French Vanillaling print dresses in black,|W7* and means of raising| Mrs. F.B.— Jerry just hands/get to know herself and ber 
Chinese Style. ° 
% ib. fresh lean pork - 
3% Ib, lean smoked ham 

(cooked or uncooked) 
: 3 tbsp. peanut or other cook. 
ing oil 
6; outer stalks celery without 

leaves + 
44 small (5” diameter) cauli- 

flower y 
% ib. fresh mushrooms 
1 pkg. fresh frozen green 

peas, 
1 bunch smal! green onions 

cept the peas). Let stand one 
minute, then drain well 
through colander. Add to the 
meat in pan and cook about 5 
minutes or until vegetables go 
slightly limp and are hot. Add 
fresh frozen peas and soy 
sauce mixture. Heat through 
until peas are thawed and hot 
and pan liquid is boiling. Serve 
at once. Vegetables should 
still pee ag their crisp- 
ness, tve with fluffy boil-| picnard 
pela : ' cup raw ne Watson. 

(about 10) c rice in heavy pot, add 1 
% tsp.’ sugar tsp. salt and 2 cups boiling The evening offering was re- 
% tsp. MSG (we call this ac-jwater. Cover. Bring to boil. 

cent. The Chinese call it}Turn off heat for 5 minutes. 
ajinomoto) Turn on heat low until water is 
% cup soy sauce absorbed and rice is tender. If 
The first thing to do is to|desired 2 thsp. chopped pars- 

prepare all of the meats and|ley or parsley flakes may be 
vegetables. This is time con-|added but the Chinese do not 
suming, but once it is done|do this—only Canadians who 
the major preparations are ov-|are trying to push vitamin B 
er, for this dish requires only|into their families. 

Peete giey with any color brows Noes white - a good color 
rom black to turquoise, to yel-| com! on. 
low, to shocking pink, it Icoks| Silk, in all forms, seems to oe February. There will 
very new and very smart. WelJead the parade this spring.| °° | a summer one 
liked it very much in a bold Enerebpoieyer grrr yer in July and a Christmas one in 

of-black and clay stripes,jin tle pa 8 S 
eeernclated in black Bn i linens and shantungs, are|Polnted for the same. A buy- 

among the newly developed fab-|!ng committee was also ap- 
rles. Pastel tones of one color|Pointed. The UCW has. two 
(all pink tones) look fresh as/@ilts for sale. The supply 

its slogan - “Wear the Right|an Easter bouquet. Cotton sat-/secretary. Mrs. B. Bishop told 
Shoe for the Right Occasion”,|een with its new raised surface|£toup of the allocation in re- 
is talking about-shoes in yellow,}and jerseys of all kinds, are to gards to the layette and knit-; 
bone~(should go well with dres-| be had at every price. ted articles. All hope to have 
ses and suits in clay, for that] Now, if only spring would each unit supply a layette and 
one color look) and red. Ajcome and we could wear some/as many knitted articles as 
cheering thought, when we're] ol these lovelies. possible, Mrs. Pierson closed 
still at the snow oes stage.: oe. @ the meeting. 

B+) 

President, Mr. Keith Helm; 
Wi 

The shoe industry, along with 

Patrick and Calvin 

If you have a question on 
fashjon, just write Pegg Rogers 

of every description in everyjcare of the Ontario Intelligen- 
color. Soft veiling, heaped like|cer, Front St, Belleville, Ontar- 
masses of whipped cream to|io. 

Compromise Silhouette 

GET PENSION 

About one Canadian in five 
in the 65-69 year group now re- 
eelves the ojd age pension. ~ 

SPEAKING of 

MANNERS: 
PATRICIA LEWIS 

SLIPS OF THE TONGUE CAN 

Growing Number of Chinese HURT Big Winner at Show 
Couture. pene By PEGGY MASSIN Women in Hong Kong Are 

Against Legal Concubinage 
vi ne sb A bia when it came out, and you only 

HONG KONG {Reuters)—Chi-]“mother” belongs to the wife,|wish that it also was unsaid. 
nese men in Hong Kong are|whether the children are hers} Most of the time, the remark 
legally wed more than one/or those of a concubine. was really meant to be fMatter- 
wife, but a growing number of] Those who oppose the system|ing and pleasant. But the thought 
women are putting up objec-jof concubinage argue that/and the words sort of took dif- 
ons, : neither Communist nor Nation-|ferent routes and there you 
In fact, if some of them have|alist China now allows it. But|were saying something that 

their way, this British colony in} they are not agreed on how it/really never entered your head. 
five years will cease to be one}should be abolished. Take the case of the well- 
of the few places in the world meaning friend, 
where legalized concubinage is NOT WIVES couple's new baby for the first 
practised. The Hong Kong Council ofjtime. ‘Oh,’ she coos, “he's so the front with 1 ded 
The concubine system in force| Women favors “action without|beautiful. He doesn't really look |‘ he A OEE, FOUNLES, 

here has roots in the Confueian|further delay” and declares/like either of you.” If you were haere e 4 ta Rauch featered 
school of thought that a man|women already taken as coneu-jacquainted with the devious this. wel i e sa ca Tee 
must have children—and thejbines should not be given the|workings of her mental work- he rin ie perige can 
more the better—to propagate|same statutory ‘Tights as the|/shop, you'd know she was try- Esterel i eeiahaatteg ere 
his Une. Children, too, are sup-| wife. ing to say he had the best ahs cee balixel't 
posed to help him in this world] The Hdman Rights Council of|features of both parents. But one hie robs esigned to 
and give him ald and comfort|Hong Kong recommends a grad-|to the casual ear it sounded as/& ens cnvdlved at Basses 
in the next. ual elimination of the systern/though, but for the grace of alicae ofl ha athe. aie dpcket 

British courts here have ac-|over a period of five years and/some ‘long-forgotten gene, the with *t ee ben +4 np ing 
cepted concubinage since the| suggests laws should 'be passed/child might have resembled a a pete ne cage double. 
acquisition of Hong Kong injto forbid a man to take a con-|gargoyle, too. Brea 4 poms iol buttons: 
1841, when the authorities pro-|cubine after Jan. 1, 1967. The] Then there's the hostess who! Orcas 
claimed that the laws and cus-|Same laws should, it says, pro-|calls to issue an especially warm|SLEEVES NARROW 
toms of Chinese people in the}tect women who have beenjinvitation. to dinner, ‘It's a] Narrow straight sleeves were 
colony would be recognized and|taken as concubines before that}small party,” she confides,/set in high beneath the arms 
observed. date. “just you and several friends.”|and cut off at mid-forearm. 
NOT MISTRESSES There-are signs the govern-|Vaguely she was trying to make|Dress necklines were restrained 

ment may move to restrict con-|them feel very “in” of course,|with smooth, flat setaway ef- 
It is estimated that at present) -uninage gradually, but it has|but the invitation was so far|fects. Lateday dresses featured 

tas ran ecopelatnrts Coll not formally committed itself|‘in” that it made it sound as/decolletes in front rather than size of 17°x25" ... with a choice 
have! ee ma distinct and says only that it has the/though they definitely were onjat the back as in recent sea- of pink or white quilted coverings. 

from’ mistresses, /and: many’ of blest under: dlsenssioa. -.'|the oats. apo | Non-allergenic, buoyant . . . plump. 
es, SET Here's another horrible ex- Flower pinks, frost greens, Reg. to $1.88. SAVE UP TO 99c! 

ne peg ECeineee es ral b aixiak ample of the unfortunate re-|yellows and delphinium blues Hel Day Special, each .........« 
ere have four or five . , 

bines, sometimes all living in u Activities ‘ 
the same house. MESSENGERS MEET 

Not that you meant to say anything that was unfair, un-| PARIS (Reuters)The first|Necklines showed boat or 
day’s spring fashion showings|scooped effects, with wide 
pointed toward the “body beau-/ rounded shoulders and straight 
tiful,”” with the “man’s woman”| sleeves, - 
taking over from her sexless} Both Cardin and Jean Desses 
predecessor. elected to “high hat” the haute 

dynamic changes, altered hem-| precedented heights. 
lines or introduced any new sil- 
houettes so far, waistlines 
tended to be more fitted, hips 
curvier and the bosom to be 
observed rather than obliter- 
ated. 
Monday’s big winner was def- 

Misses’ Plaid Skirts 
Gay Italian plaid skirts ... with 
the softness of cashmere . .. im 
smooth fitting straight cut... 
with side myer closure. Rayon 
mixture ... in a wide choice of 
color combinations. Sizes 10 to 18 
Half Day Special, each .......... 

Won't crush or lump up... of 
resilient flake foam in excellent 

mark. A mother, accepting a/appeared in every house. 

Nor is the practice Jimited to WELLINGTON — The “Mes-| “But don’t feed him any junk."/and those that did appear were 

pareibeen educated abroad, still} Courch Friday after school. |balf-doren doughnuts or so. But/non-existent with only six ap- Homespun Bedspreads 

«.. «dn both twin and double bed tok support her and her chil- a egesstanty to : few lively toiassified? has done in years. Skirts swing sizes. In smart overplaid patterns 

luncheon invitation for her five-] Prints were less in evidence 
year-old son, ends up by saying|than in other spring seasons 

the older Chinese. The younger i ted, this means jellyjclear and wide spaced. 
generation, many of whom Pecie me na ae noe walted beans, chocolate bars and a| Black dresses were almost 

the 600 models Due to the stormy day, only|to the untutored mind it easily pearing among Colorful . . . attractive and so easy 
ete paaitioncin: the family ten members and three leaders para pr aorenperkptual ethyl ppticlia fee temas ane to launder, too! Of durable, cot- 
is assured, and the husband has|Were present. While the child-] i Sao Ooo) be so unjustly|more female than anything he ton homespun in excellent weight : 

The children are regarded as} Mrs. Cronk called the meet- fae choles, of "rete Reduced to 

legitimate but have to call their|ing to order and read a story, hy CRED oo ss alee seis e eal entin ds 
Actually, in each case the re-/out in a variety of styles;,rang- 

ing from trouser and sunray|} mark was supposed to be well- 
pleating to umbrella gores. intended and well-mannered, al- 

though it did come out rather 
distorted. % 
Words are meant to give a 

true picture of your attitudes 

“Keibo's Birthday”. 
Owing to the stormy day and 

the few present, Mrs. Foster 
decided to hold the study book 

mother “Aunt.” The name of 

Mother's Helper 

nd had a short review on the 
story characters taken so far. 

Devotional which was con 
ducted by Mrs. Yourt was taken 
from Leviticus 19: 10 and thou 
shalt not glean thy vineyard, 

tive a negative view. Instead 
of letting thoughts pop in and 
out of your head like tennis 
balls, give them time to settle 

Ibex Grey 70”x90” 

Those famous Ibex blankets, 
all gtey, whipped singly...) 3] 
and in the favored size of 70"x 
90". Plenty of warmth in thelr 
soft, fluffy nap and excellent a 

pr. 

shalt leave them for the poor 
and stranger, I am the Lord thy 
God. 

“In those days of poverty 
and need we must be willing to 
share’ with those less fortun- 

YOU MAY SUSPECT that 
your toddler has s sore throat, 
but it isn't always easy to 
take a peek. If it seems im- 

portant to Investigate the . Devotional closed. with | ————__— service in their) firm, under 
seriousness of the situation by “God ¢ the] members would make scrap weave. A featured value at this 
looking at the area, try using books for the hospital as a-pro- special pricing . . . stock up 
a lollipop as a tongue depres- was received by David Jeffery | ject. oe y at savings! ..........3.0 
sor. Ask him to guess the 

K 
STROUD'S and Bryce Cronk and dedicated} Treats were passed by David Second Floor 

flavor ee ener a ail ot by singing, “Father Bless the} and Bryce. 
{ eoler, and you a Gifts We Bring Thee”. Next meeting on February 

r% It was announced that the] Ist. t 208 Front St. Belleville | inspecting me. 

r 

ja caught bird. We concur with 

risky pledge, 
Yolanda: is right to agree that 

he ‘pursue the alventure his 

LIPSON’S ‘sv SPECIALS stu atotsg’ Sed elect _w DAY : 

_- NO LOWER PRICES IN TOWN! 

money were discussed. A smor-|Yola excuses for not marrying|heart better. She'd be foolish 
gasbord supper was also plan- her and she falls for them. The|to promise to stop the clock 

truth is he'll never marry her.jawalting the hour when her 
She makes things too easy forjroving Romeo gets good and 
him. Anything he says goes|ready to start her ticking again. 

December. Conveners were ap-| With her. Se ewhat happens, Yolanda. 
For the past 10 months sh e/Preference yes, promise no. Hug * 

hasn't gone-out with any other/your feeling about Jerry dee 
boy,although she’s had manylinside, but recognize his isn't 
invitations. Now she’s ready to| as decp about you. Accept 
shut! herself up for another two dates from others. There may 

yeagé<and just wait for Jerry./really be someone else in the 
She doesn't realize that if he cards for you, someone you'll 
were really in love with her heljove even more. ; 
couldn't bear to leave her. He's 
just afraid to get married and 
it tiyine to wriggle away. STERILIZED SOIL 

arriage can wait for a man, 

but not for a girl, Yola should], Si Tesats sith eeu lane 
make no promise. Small amounts can be steri- 

f Uzed by heating moist soil in 
The Council: A wise American 

humorist, Gelett Burgess, re- the oven at 200 degrees for an 

minded us over a half-ceatury| oo" 
ago that jt's “not the maz but 
the chase’ that huntey’s jenjoy the moat ana, here's vovendal ELECTROLYSIS taking all the suspense, all the 
strain, all the tease out of the 
pursuit every suitor is entitled|] Removes wirts,,moles and 

superfluous hair, to. 

She offers Jerry herself to as y 

Mrs. B. that she, like Jerry, 
should wriggle loose from a too- MARIE MURDUFF 

will be'fn Belleville Jan, 28-29-39 

Phone fot appotntzhent on these 
. : heart is set on. If he didn’t it = 

While .Paris has not made| couture. Millinery reached un-| : would gnaw away inside him the oe beh 
rest of his life and affect his 

Women’s Cotton Dusters 
Colorful and pretty with their all- : ¢ 
over»éruit. and floral designs on 
light nd. Of washable cottons, 
corded and otherwise . . . loose o 
fitting ... with % or short sleeves 
... Sites SM-L. Reg. $3.98. Save 
99c. Wednesday Morning, each... 

ES 

70”x80” Blankets 
Famous “Whippet” Brand” , 

i big. big value rhe at this Half 
Day ere 1 pricing! Soft, fleecy 
nap “Whippet” Flannelette 3 
blankets . . . in colorful pink or | 

Second Floor 

blue plaids. Whipped singly ... 
bere size of 70x80". Special, 

84”"x100” Muslin Sheets 
Lovely, fine, firmly woven bed : 
sheets . . . im the acceptable size ; 
of 84''x100” ,.. snow white bleach 2 
=. reinforced in centre for maces 8 : 
service. We've priced unusually 
Lebel thrifty Half Day Shoppers, 

Colored Border Cases 
Fine, Imported quality cotton pil- 
low cases . . . snow white bleach 
with colored, hemstitched hems. 
Cut size 42°x36" . . . and regu- 
larly priced at $1.19 a pair! Save 

Second Floor 

V9 7% 
STORES LIMITED (1958) 



PERSONALS} & 
: Mr. George Seames, Foster 
Avenue, is a patient ‘in ‘Belle 
ville General Hospital. hy 

Mrs. Fred Noakes, : 57. Grier 
St is a patient at Belleville Gen 
eral Hospital. s - 

At the recent business meet- 
ing of the Hastings County; 
Home Women's Auxiliary the 
rames of Mrs. W. Kempston, 
Mrs. E. Ray and Mrs.” H. Ketch- 
€son were omitted. Mrs. Kemp- 
sten and Mrs. Ray were instal- 
led as conveners: ui the ‘Tuck| 
Shop’, and Mrs. Ketcheson as 
membership convener. 

es ¢¢ 

Among the guests from vut- 
of-town attending the recent 
Ryan—Meagher wedding © held 
at the Church of St. Michael the 
Archangel, Belleville, were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ryan, of Pierre 
fonds, Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley McGee, of Montreal, Que- 
bee, Miss Mary Ryan and Mr.! 
Jim Ryan, of Fredericton, N.B.:! 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norris, of 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Car] Prin- 

READY, AIM, FIRE!—Four of Toronto’s 33 women police 
A ;| officers take alm with their .38 calibre service revolvers at the 

q department's target range. They are (from left) Shirley Bolleau, 
FES ese rit | Sgt! Fern Alexander’ and. sisters’ Linda tuad Diana cioseg ere 

Photo) . 

Policewomen No Longer 
Attract Stares of Curious 

Mrs. F. A. Evans, who has < 
TORONTO (CP) — The perty Why have policewomen? Offi- 

pie Dateiierdotna thane young navy-clad woman direct- cers explain there are certain 
of Foxboro, has returned to Cal-|ing traffic at the busy cross-|jobs women can’ do better, for 
Bary, Alberta earlier than ex-|Walk between Toronto's two;example interviewing smal} 
pected. She received word that|!argest department stores no children. And there are some 
her husband has deen transfer-,!onger attracts the stares of/jobs men simply can't do. A 
ted to Trenton. They will leave | curious pedestrians and motor-|male officer may not search a 
Calgary in February. ists. woman prisoner or follow a sus- 

3 It reflects the fact that this|pect into a ladies’ washroom. 
«sae {city is becoming accustomed to! Policewomen undergo a rigor- 

Club Activities ee oe beg ous 12-week training course 
KUM of the Metropolitan Toron which includes study of the 

HALLOWAY ohne eating lice force. Criminal Code -and Highway 
of the Halloway Kum Double}, Women. have been on the|Tragsic Act, judo instruction and 

Club held on Wednesday|{oree for many years. Maryiips on grooming, makeup and 
evenltie™. January 23rd at the|Minto and Maria Levitt were/hair care—bechive and pageboy 

home of Lorna and Embury bee at dali ear iteatiy pest are ae Ly eye 
jut the women went v shadow may only spar- Hough with an attendance of unnoticed until 1958. ingly. 

devoti service That was the year they got] Before being admitted to the 
“sie “Being J it Good Neigte uniforms—a snug-fitting tailoredjcourse each candidate must 
bor", was under the leadership |breton, gabardine jacket and/pass a test before 2 police com- 
of couveners Lois and Harry|skirt, a lightweight tunic and,|mission selection committee and 
Morgan. The Scripture on the|for winter, two pairs of slacks,jexaminations in gencral know- 
Good Samaritan was read by/2 parka and fleece-lined boots.jledge, spelling, mathemat- 
Reta Hough,‘and the meditation ics and government and world 

WEDDING. 
RYAN — MEAGHER 

Red poinsettias and 
baby chrysanthemums 
a lovely setting in the Church 
of St. Michael the “Archangel, 
Belleville, for a recent winter 
time high noon wedding, when 
Sherry Teresa Meagher, of 
Belleville, was ‘united in mar 
riage to William Patrick Ryan, 
of Fredericton, New Brunswick. 
The Rev. Patrick Carty, 

* ee 

Mrs. Harry Horton of Roslin} 
who has been a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital is 
now convalescing at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Clare Carney 
after a recent_operation. 

e 

of Mr. and 

Ryan. 

ville, soloist, sang, “On 

“Mother, At Thy Feet Is Kneel- 
ing,” accompanied by Miss Dor- 
othy Grant, church organist. 

The charming bride, given in 
marriage by her father, was 
radiantly lovely in her bridal 
gown of pink peau de soie fash- 
joned with molded bodice hav-! 
ing a Peter Pan collar, and lily-| 
point sleeves. A full-skirted 
redingote of pink Chantilly lace 
accented the sheath-like skirt. 
She wore a French pink illu- 
sion veil with crown of pink 
lace accented with sequins and 
seeded pearls, and a single 
strand of pearls and car- 
ried a white missal crested 
with pink Sweetheart roses and 
rosebud-knotted streamers. 

Mrs, Frank Shannon, of 
Plainfield, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor; Miss Mar- 
garet Meagher, of Toronto, 2lso 
a sister of the bride and Mrs. 
James Cathcart, of Belleville, 
were bridesmaids. Miss Marla} 
Shannon, of Plainfield, niece of 
the bride, was flower girl. 

The senior attendants were 
gowned in deep pink chiffon 
over lace with self inserts at! 
the waistline; cap slceves and 
slightly scooped _necklines; 
white shorty gloves and shoes! 
matching their gowns; pillbox! 
hats of pink chiffon over lace 
with chiffon bows at back and 
carried bouquets complement- 
ing their gowns. i 
The little flower girl was de 

mure m her pink full-skirted 
nylon frock with matching head. 
dress. She carried a basket of 
Pink) baby ‘mums, All the at- 
tendants wore double strands of 
crystals,gand the flower girl a 
gold cross centred with Pearls, 
gifts of the bride. 

Mr. Frank Ryan, ‘of Pierre 

8 

Other requirements: She must 
who pion-|new members of the force still/be 2 British subject, 21 to 35, 

in this country as|find it a bit strange the first|weighing at least 120 pounds, 
poem/time they turn out in blue./five-feet-four or taller and with 

That's one reason they're given|good eyesight (no glasses or 
the job of directing traffic on|contact lenses). 

Queen Street between Simpson's} She must have a Grade 10 ed- 
and Eaton’s. ueation or better. Sgt. Alexan- 
“This is where they first/der and a number of others are 

S2Y3 |university-trained. 
“And 

¥ the 
ed. Refreshments were served feeling of being a police officer! 
by the hostess and her assist-|than stepping out on the street 
ants and 2 social time enjoyed.'in uniform.” 

> 
&g 

juveniles, the morality bureau 
or the fraud squad. Joan Coppin 
of the fraud squad is a full de. 
tective. J 

Salary during the first three 
months is at a $4,500-a-year 
rate, rises to $4,900 for the next 
24 months and then may be in- 
creased to $5,300. 

As for romance, she may re- 
main in the force after mar. 
riage only until she has chil- 
dren. And if she marries a po- 
liceman she must resign. 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Frozen Fruit Salad Delicious 

Cookbook No. 7—Recipe No. 2. 5 

, SALADS AND SALAD DRESSINGS 
Salads rate so high in meal- 

time enjoyment that you are 
sure to want the latest release 
of The Ontario Intelligencer 
series of twenty-four cookbooks, 
Salads and Salad Dressings. 
This wonderful volume is cram- 
med ful} of colorful illustra- 
tions and 247 crisp, cool, light 
and hearty salads. Order your 

avoid a pink tint-in the mixture, 
drain cherries thoroughly.) 
Drain, syrup for 

use in other food preparations, 
contents of: 1 9-oz. can crushed TO ATTEND QUEEN 

ipa sheath at es pOTTAWA (CP) — Relays of 
Mix together 2 cups thick earch and Rescue 

sour.cream: % cup sugar; 2 Planes will convoy Queen Eliz- 
: abeth’s plane on Thursday dur- tablespons lemon juice ‘and % in her flight across Canada en 

_wnte! It Ski Club 

officiat-} of skiing was concocted by a|of tha: 
ed. The bride is the daughter| doctor and an undertaker be- 

Mrs. Allan’ G.| cause mountain folk were too 
Meagher of Belleville and the| healthy. Results were phenom- 
bridegroom is the son. of Mrs.|enal and their business grew 

John (Helena) Ryan of Fred-| with ‘ 
ericton, N.B., and the late Mr.| bounds but before they died of 

Miss Joe Mascaro, of Belle-|- - by the insurance agent who 
This} “as sick of paying out prem- 

Day": “Panis Angelicus,” and | ivms. 

us on this continent to romp in 
—“— 

SMALL TALK 

Formed at 
McGill 1891 

‘| the executive, who assisted her By ZENA CHERRY in 1962. On behalf of the aux- 
Rumour has it that the idea|illary, Mrs. Morphy gave a vote 

inks to Mrs. Nelles, for REJUDICE NO PROBLEM — Sharon Lee, posing at home 
in a couture suit and gown (Baroness Salon) says she has en- 

, pelea Pha nue poke countered no racial prejudice since she became the first Negro 
‘After the meeting adjourned model to work in high fashion in Toronto. The 18-year-old daugh- 

refreshments were served, "Iter of singer Phyllis Marshall is one of three colored models 
working in Toronto. (CP Photo) 

Colored and Oriental 
_orawaccr-aneveee| Models Now Employed 
of Women of Canada mepts here! TORONTO (CP)—Colored and and the daughter of Halifax- next week it will decide/thether|Qriental fashion models, em-|born singer Phyllis Marshall, the membership will Part/ ployed frequently at fashion|has been concentrating on stud- in an International Council of| shows in Montreal, New York! jes instead of modelling this Women questionnaire on family and Paris. are making their ap-} year. 
plannig. ; .,|Pearance in Toronto. The five-foot-ten beauty who About 30 of the 120 council!" OF this city’s three known col-/has become bilingual through officers are expected here for ored models, however, only one|summers spent at a school camp the twoday meeting whithl nes had a job recently and all/at Trois Pistoles, Que., wants opens Feb. 5S. are in the market for more'to go to university and use 

work. a (modglling as a part-time job. 
But neither Sharon Lee, she also plays the piano. 

tation on} yvonne Lees nor Peggy John. She first went to modelling ne national executive. son has encountered prejudice] school to improve her walk and ans will be developed forlin modelling. broke into the professional field 
when she modelled for the B'nai 
B'rith and United Appeal shows 
two years ago. 

Peggy Johnson, originally 
from Dartmouth, N.S., is lim- 
ited to high-fashion modelling 

the skiers’ and Jeaps 

Council of Women 
Executive Will 
Meet Feb. 5 

overwork they were both shot 

Fact comes in to tell us that 
Canada’s first ski club was form- 
ed at McGill in 1891. The first 
ski tow in the world was built 
in Ste. Agathe in 1912 -:the 
first ski school opened and a 
few hardy souls had the moun- 
tains all to themselves, in 
those days most people north of 
Mr Mason’s and Mr. Dixon's 
line preferred to hole up dur 
ing cold months,-in fact, many 
envied the bears who ignored 
half the year altogether, 

In 1832 the Winter Olympics 
were held at Lake Placid and 
that same year Maty’s in New 
York knocked the ceilings out 
of a couple of floors to accomo- 
dzte a salt-covered hill they 
built for demonstration. Skiing 
caught on and has evolved from 
a chill-thrill for a few fevi!- 
Mezy-cares to a reasonable rec- 
rection for anyone able to «alk, 
and take the algid weather. Now 
this renaissance.of the ice age 
causes some seven millions of 

in.a field I thought was closed,” 
said 24year-old Yvonne Lecs 
who has been in the business al 
few months and modelled at the} 
Garment Manufacturers Ontario] preause of pipet senleh spa 
Market show here. peer 

2 call for this type of modelling, 
who was borni che works duting the day for 

jthe department of nationat 
|health and welfare and at night 
Jas a nightclub dancer. 

council at Washington, June 19- 
July 1, 

The national president, Mrs. 
Saul Hayes of Montreal, will 
lead a delegation which will 
meet Prime Minister Diefen. 
baker and cabinet members 
with the council’s annual pre 
sentation Feb. 7. , 

in’ Georgetown, British Guiana, 
and came here with her family 
16 years ago, has a cheeky 
inheritance which includes - 
nese, Portuguese, French, Span-| She hopes her daughter Deb- 
ish, English and Negro. bie, 6, who studies ballet and 
She is a perfect height (five-; Modern dancing, will:be a sue- 

feet-three) for wholesale shaws|C¢ssful fashion model some 
but a bit too short for haut cou- pen Sel toed MTR 
ture. She got her first job two ar 

GEstirey 
Shoes 

months ago “on the road” for 

Ane 

a wholesale firm. 
/ 

F; 

the snow each year, 

Skiing has been responsible 
for many a change of vacation 
locale: new hotels - - new towns 
- - have been built; special ski 
trains and ski planes convey 
the crowds.- Several rich indus- 
tries have developed and you 
car spend a fat amount on 
equipment and clothes. 

One of the largest ski snops 
in Canada is Louise B. de Pass- 

Surprise 

Party Held 
For Co-Worker 

BILINGUAL MODEL___/ ille’s in Ste. Adele. As WELLINGTON — Mrs. Ern- aE 
all the necessities he. has the|st Bond, Mrs. Mac Greer, Mra frst hekie et 
accessories and the ski-maniac|Elmer Hewton, Mrs. Tom Mor. x on-Negro mode}; 

————_— 

ington exchange they arranged 
this little celebration. 

Mrs. Archie Stewart, on be- 
half of her co-workers ~and 
friends, presented the guest of 

rison, Mrs. John Huizenga, 
Mrs. Archie Stewart, Mrs. Pet- 
er Twigg, Mrs. Grace Hawkins 
and Miss Celia Striker at 
the home of Mrs. J. 
on Sunday afte 

can go for broke. Why there are 
even five types of wax for your 
skiis = - downhill, uphill, fast 
wax, slow wax and wet wax. 
And even if you have nv in 

tention of stooping to strap on m for/a MAKE THE 
* 

the strips known as skils there. little surprise tea party in hon-/homor with a lovely aluminum 
copy now. : hart salt “avy the Bive route to Australia, an air force] fonds, Quebec, attended his bro-| are goggles which. make you|or of Mrs, Hawkins, who was|cake tray, for which she ex- “COM FORT 
*ROZEN FRUIT SALAD aple, walnuts and cherries. Peel spokesman said Monday night.|‘er a5 groomsman; while Mr.| took mester of all you survey.|celebrating 21 years of service | pressed her sincere thanks. 

and dice 1 medium-size banana Planes with parachute-equipped| Hatley McGee, of- Montreal,| Tho frames are embedded in| With the Bell Telephone Com-| A delicious lunch was served T "3 
Ang Sirerep tor lateeshgarond Moving bard flecked peel. rescue teams will be “within Quebec, and Mr.-Ron McAlin-| sponge rubber, for softness next/Pany and, as all the guests had|by Mrs. Rutter, assisted by ES 
j Papal pened AR a Spoon mixtures ts baking ives oats of the: Queen's = ‘oof Reterborough, ushered to your face; mage Worked with her at the Well-|Mrs. Greer and: Mrs. Stewart. Come in. See f 

i ; times, said, ¢ sua 
In. ‘or yourself 

love it!) cups; put into ‘freezing com-|© = The reception was held at the’ other farsi dy days; at 
° 

Set refrigerator control cold-| partment of refrigerator and Club Canara, Belleville,. where Mille inden in how Dr. Locke Shoes give 
est operating temperature. Line| freeze until firm. Before serv- Sich side a little window, with the bride’s table was daintily 

appointed with white damask, 
and centred by a wedding cake 
in pale pink, topped with pink 
Laven parc roses, and flanked 

10 2% inch muffin-pans well 
with paper baking cups. Coarse- 
ly chop and set aside: 13 cup 
(about 1% oz.) “walnuts. Set] soften very slightly. Makes 10 
aside on absorbent paper. to servings. 
drain, 3 tablespoons finely chop-| “Salad days are -happy days, ‘ped maraschino cherries (to To get your copy — 

ing, remove paper cups. Allow 
salads to stand at room “tem. 
perature for a few minutes to 

MAIL-OR BRING THIS COUPON 
With 40c for each book required to: 

* COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

NAME oe eee cco weeetecchevesse sce vege eceeen 
(please print clearly) : cious memories. o 

Sunes fall-of smiles and 
Address A portrait of OOO COOH OO EHO DESO Sere reaseoesccoces 

wR POC ee einerresrroesccsceecesececscce 
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i THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
t COOKBOOK No. 7 

ee 

Guests attended from Mont- 6 Bo, 2—Quick Dishes for a Woman © No, 3—Casseroio This wee lad; tn a Hurry Cookbook ‘real, Quebec, Pierrefonds, Que- No. 3—The French Cookbook 0 No. ¢€~—Chocolute peoge is: little David ee; Fredericton, N.B.; Peter. C No, $—Cakes and G No. 6—The Italian Mr. and Mrs. Don Semark of|0rough;= Ottawa: Hamilton, Tortes | Cookbook Belleville. Toronto and Barrie. 

& screen. Why? Don't be dumb 
- + it's so the windows cin be 
opened on hot days, 
——— 

an extra margin of comfort, 

an UP 

SALON TREATMENT 
that protects contours, 

guards against lines, 

‘ puffiness, crepiness, 

FIRMO-LIFT 
REGULAR 8.00 | 

=~ : 
moisture and motte FOR LIMITED mme.......... 5 OO ness, Let 1 

7.8 ¥ See f : LESLIE’S 
aor LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE |) ios". oe | UNE facets, te bottle. 228 FRONT ST. FREE DELIVERY — WO 8-5549 ||| 255 Front St, WO 25359 
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Orphans’ Choir From Korea 
Sings in Eleven Languages 

BULLETINS 
FROM BIRDLAND. 
- By Wialtred E. Wilson 

Income Tax 

- A column designed and writ- 
ten for the 

Succeectul Living 
(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Humen Problems) 

Brantford, Windsor Papers 
Best for Typographical 
Quality and Appearance 
TORONTO (CP) — Two On-jthe news stories. The 

‘Windsor Star, 

typographical quality and ap! wogy QUITE Goop 

ees Considering the entries as a 
the Mibensaresie cpa group, the judges said that 
vertising Company Limited, an-|2P4rt from a few with “obvious 
nounced that a panel of four|Deglect™ and typographic “bad 
judges selected The Star as/‘aste, —— D 
graphically best among Cana-| Were quite gi 
dian papers over 25,000 circula-} They noted a great deal of 

AG avalanche (of mall will be] ges. The head is large in pro- out funds. 
days in what the Canadian|portion to the body, the face,| Please write to me—BELLE. 
scouts have designated as their/like our own, is comparatively) - DEAR BELLE—Th 

ot 
‘For all’ provinces, except 

Quebec, this does not mean 
: - cheers! To judge from letters tion, The Expositor as best un-| “regional ty" in news-|/that two returns are ni ey “salute to scouting ‘round the/flat and, with one exception, asking for such ideas, you'll be hearing more. nee cate ane ae naif bepehteall pert sim! rest here from the strenu- beaten . the [72008- Perhaps the position of ; ee pe : each o two circula- ous sched t has already|~ Individually and ps ; 

tion categories, honorable men-/ Paren : = -~ dy grow the eyes is what gives the owl DEAR DORIS—I am a girl 14% years old. /F. likes me and seen them play to packed/Canadians will exchange letters 
houses from New York to Van-jand souvenirs with many of the 
couver, where 5,000 persons/8,500,000 scouts -in~other coun- 
had to be turned away, since|tries. Their efforts will be re- 
mid-December. warded with world friendship 

I like him a lot. Not. very 
steady after ten’ months. 

different nationalities. Do you think I should give him up? 
My friends are glad for me and his don’t mind or care. 

I am scared some of the kids would make fun or do some- 

guy and I don’t want anything that would embarrass him. — 
TROUMLED. 

' DEAR TROUBLED—What is the nationality? And, 
more Fmportant, does he match you in education? In 
wh. iu enjoy outside of school? In religious faith? 

Without knowing more I can only say that when you 
go around with someone whose background is different, 
embarrassing situations have a way of cropping up. 

= s e ° 

newspapers 
copy each other fo a 

Hong were, einen, to four oes | able. degree,” they, said. 
Over 25,000— honorable|, The awards will be presented/ which the taxpayer resided on 
seat Mone. Devoir:|in Toronto May 2 at the annual December 31, 1962, wil 
second, Toronto Globe and| meeting of the Canadian Daily|paid over to Concern for the children's| proficiency, badges. Mail; third, Vancouver Prov-| Newspaper Publishers Associa-|the federal health, as they faced five con-| Acknowledging the interna. ince; fourth, Kitchener-Water-|tion, which has certs and almost: 1,000 miles of] tional theme of this year’s Boy loo Record. awards as “fitting bus travel in five days, per-|Scout Week, Governor-General Under 25,000—first honorable| {or the important areas of news suaded tour organizers to can-|Vanier, Canada’s chief scout, 

g 8 that special appearance. Instead 
of being one on each side of the 
head they are (also like our 
own) both directed forward, so 
that an object is seen with the 
two simultaneously... But more 
emphasis is put on them than 
ours, for each eye is surrounded 
by feather rings known to the 

Z é Fs z ] 5 g 

i F é : : 
vincial income taxes. Quebec, 

DEAR DORIS—1 have a twelve-year-old daughter who ié 
very pretty and is fully developed. I think she should know 
the full facts of life, good and bad, as she has the body of 
a woman and no doubt has already been thrown into situations 
that require full adult knowledge of life. 

However, I myself never was told anything. Sex was 
rever mentioned in my home so therefore I haven't the know- 
ledge myself to instruct her as I think she should be. Can 
you give me the names of some books of this type and where 
I can get them?—CONCERNED. 

DEAR CONCERNED—By all means be the one to 
tell all. What. she gets outside may be distorted and 
dangerous. I am sending you the names of some in- 
expensive books on the subject. 

s . e 

TO. JEALOUS—You started going steady too young, 
both of you. Now at eighteen you are possessive and 
yet impatient at being possessed. If you are crying your- 
self to sleep every night—don’t. Break away. 

Do the mixing you missed before until you gain some 
judgment in choosing a mate. 

e . 

Their technical adviser was 
W. E. Trevett, president of 
Cooper and Beatty, Toronto, 
and vice-president of the Amer- 
ican Institute of Graphic Arts. 
The judges examined each pa- 

per’s page layout, readability, 
heading and sub-heading treat- 
ment, picture captions, name 
plate design, use of color, ori- 

~pinality, picture selection, typo- 
graphic craftsmanship, halftone 
print quality and presswork. 

RATED EXCELLENT 

From the group with circula- 
tions under 25,000 they selected 
14 newspapers for further judg- 
ing. In addition to the five final 
selections, these were the Bran- 
don Sun, Charlottetown Patriot, 
New Westminster British Co- 
lumbian, Lethbridge Herald, Ni- 
agara Falls Review, North Bay 
Nugget, Barrie Examiner, Oril-|province’s education picture. 
lia Packet and Times and St 
Thomas Times-Journal. 

From the newspapers with 
larger circulation they selected 

LONDON (AP)—The contest 
for lealership of Britain’s La- 
bor party has narrowed with 
withdrawal of Patrick Gordon 
Walker—fancied in some™party 
quarters as a dark-horse cor- 
tender. 

This leaves the field clear for 
three main candidates seeking 
to succeed the late Hugh Gait- 
skell. rn 

Front runners are Harold Wil- 
son, a cabinet minister in the 
post-war labor administration, 
and George Brown, the party's 
deputy leader under Gaitskell, 
Outsider in the race is James 
Callaghan, Jess prominent in the 
party but fancied by some as 
the man best able to command 
loyalty from left-wing and right- 
wing factions. 

Nominations for party leader 
close Thursday. After that, 
party members holding seats in 
Parliament will vote. If one 
candidate fails to obtain an ab- 
Solute majority on the first bal- 
lot, the man who is at the bot- 
tom of the poll drops out’ and 
another vote is held. 

emic development of the new 
institutions.” 
The plan was released by Dr. 

Macdonald in a report on the 

TO WANTING TO LOSE WEIGHT—In one level table- 
spoon (and I mean a measuring lespoon) of sugar, there 
are 50 calories, There is one-third’ of this amount in a 
level teaspoon. I am sending you my simple reducing 

BIRDS STOLEN _Aiet_sheete 
MONTREAL (CP) —Sixteen|° 

sarge tantonipe of ed Mont- 
real Garden of Wonders were 
stolen during the weekend, The| . Versities, and has had broad experience in social 
thieves escaped with eight like 
geese, four black swans and 
four ducks from Ate ter 
quarters of the children’s in}* 
northeast Montreal. Value of 
the birds was estimated at more 
than $1,000. 

MODERNIZE 
; PLUMBING 

BIRD FOOD MIXT 
SIA WED FREE INGRE DEPTS 

Including 
SUNFLOWER SEED 

_—- 

Attracts all kinds of wild 

d bird student as “facial disks". tion, Quebec L’Evenement|P2Per typography, layout an cel an appearance at North Bat-| praised the “inestimable contri. Seite, Neri ed are ped tote Ses ard es es [ad ook en pi ese, ier 4 re! a 

i urd to get too tired,” said one offi-| ‘Today, as never before,|are able to move in their sock. Oct. 23 editions were used as peer fengpbendi Stes eran bid trmeal gyre de ror ad cial. “You know how tiring long|everyone is our neighbor,” Gen,{ets, but for most birds the ad. basis nsoti Serpe are 1923. He founded MacLaren Ad-| ang Saskatchewan, %)bus rides can be on children.”|Vanier said in’a statement. “A|Xantage of having one on each 

‘ {lived in one or more of theirjneighbors are everywhere and|direction. However, it is noted bia, now chairman of the = eileen offset against provincia: country’s 121 orphanages. anywhere.” for twisting its neck around so per er od eldenit nee The working person residing Eventually they were se Special attention will be given|Very swiftly that to an observer 

$ ‘ hours a day in addition to at-|guests in their native costumes,{nocturnal birds of prey. Con- 
Geant immediate thy a millon delisr erttenan ge provinces except Que- Sanat regular bre <i e i Windup to the week will be ote they rate been de 5 past pres- ey are on a tour that w: a cular! een sense 0 ident of the Community Plan-jof higher-education facilities in} bee, Manitoba and Saskatche- church services to honor the ly 
ning 

; They are quieter than most)-®! the faintest light from stars is ; He eoeeess ee ake tates sae seep te oats of ~ same age. They jahsdi Brinig - Sue sufficient for finding a tiny wo-year regional colleges for isciplined. * + Ll, B y Vancouvie Fdand, the. ‘Kam. mind, that for 1962 only one re- eked tee een ee ae Canadians are going. The last mecete 7 Wee ietase 

for thousands of orphans in is very. good looki Lately he has walked me home a ver, with a four-year college injdue the province concerned. |Korea and in other countries. light. This is what causes that av a8 ne v4 the western lower Fraser Val-] Personal replies will be made|But that doesn't mean they peculiar ‘‘blinking” which so|CUPle of times and come upstairs at our house for a cup of ley. to any enquiry if a self-ad- amuses us. If we turn a flash-| Coffee. 

a visit to Disneyland in Cali- ‘ grants commission. Also envi- pais ce manitoba, how do I fornia, choice seats ata Cana: rosy aghietirmeea a _ I wee crip aby ae : = . an hockey game, a Christmas it Tees e's always telling me how lucky I am to,have so many 
ANSWER—It is not necessary Frave the brilliant Hight and each| hors after me, but he has never asked mo for a. date‘yet 

Province concerned will be cal- | struction on their use. must be blind in daylight, or ; 3 The choir has sung its thank- ; A i ’ t » Dd 5 ects he ee yous from 4 repertoire of 200 sibie ripe meapinentg e sry the action to him. Just be your own sweet self and S ° U e 
play no favorites, 3 

17 for further judging—the five e 
final selections plus Edmonton Ji S ~~ |bus ride between appearances Journal, Halifax Mail-Star, Hal- apan ign in 1962, Do I pey a Provin-|untit tempers got-almest out of ia ifax ChronicleHerald, Montreal ppt to _ The Provin. | Band. ; 

egram, Victoria Colonist and/a new three-year trade agree 
Winnipeg Tribune. ment which makes no provision 
The judges said the Brantford/for further sales of pipe for So- 

The”outeome was more satis- 
factory than anyone expected. 
The children met an RCMP of. 

most perfectly produced paper,|ing in the pipeline network they 
mechanically, in Canada. It hadjare pushing toward West Eu- WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
“powerful design, an .excellent/ropean markets. The Americans first "US, Polaris submarine |U2derwent repairs. 

may be sent into the Mediter.|- Tour officials sald that be- 

cause the children had always 

good traditional newspaper,| y 
Rar ery Lait al and with/an economic weapon, a fact re- Ape six ciate to olan t Il-balanced P. emphasized by the new’ treaty. ie member of the choir, 10- Contrasted It provides that Japan will im.| DUE rear sare ar tiie year-old Soon Lee, is a deaf Wild by 2 I 

Judges said, represented a “liv- year period. The new one ex- with her friends, using the sign ely approach. to newspaper for-| tends through 1965. It will be peed much diplomatic as mil- language they have all learned 
rps signed at a ceremony in Tokyo! — .8. authorities feel it would|!2 order to talk to her, 

be wise to show tho Italians 

fr the big, round eyes look even 
: 

Played to an overflow audience nd, thus, to world peace” that 

ough Examiner: in Toronte, Conn Banoeea eres that, et scparste PRODUCTS OF SLUMS through its world-wide brother-| TURNS WHOLE HEAD 
$7 ENTRIES “ and Vancouver ‘and financial] wij} mets increase the rovenall “We simply didn't want them|bood efforts. Our eyes, unlike any bird's, 

i Who are these children? ,|neighbor is not only the person|side of the head is that two ob- country’s 103 dailies. vertising in the mid-30s. panirapes Rudi ghd = They have been plucked from|who lives next door, or on the|jects may be seen at once. An Juding was by Dr. Norman earth ae re it L the Korean slums by the World|same street, or even in the same|owl must turn its whole head in MacKenzie, — peeteet of Pl to Fo fered? ca "te cae ai Saban Vision organization. They have|city or country. Nowadays|order to see in more than one the University of Bri ‘olum- a und assess 

B C Colleg es : ¥ lected, because of their voices./to newcomers from other coun-|the head seems to make a com: Canadian Pulp and Paper As-| i) pea eiaee asd nears to move to the music institute|tries and in some instances they| plete circle. ; sociation; Frank Prendergast, Is Unveiled his tax deductions withheld by |i1,S¢ou! where they practised| will be invited to attend scout] The great majority of birds elect tmorele rons fis’ “employer «were increas re their singing for four to six banquets and meetings asisleep by night, but owls are a y 

1 u cover much of Asia, North . sight and their eyes, though able Association of Canada./British Columbia was put for-|wan, the federal tax credit is! America and Europe before pred ce cue Powell, |i see in daytime, are really de- ward Monday by Dr. John Mac-|the same percentage as the pro- they return home after six Anoibie Seats ¢ h signed for seeing at night. The donald, president of the Uni-|vinclal tax assessed, thereby | months. er feature of the year! oupils are unusually large and versity of British Columbia. making no increase in the to- for some scouts will be the 11th 

J steeped in the scriptures, reli- loops and South Cariboo re-jturn is required, except ia}gious music and ihe Kaswiedie vag hng was in the Philippines] KEEPS OUT LIGHT . gions, the central region — Beate wilt ae ene career of oe sie. eo Pn a av brings ae DEAR DORIS—I am sixteeff years old. Last week I ce. George an e eastern ~ an e mission is to raise mon eyelid obliquely across the . as character lower Fraser Valley of Vancou-|pay over the amount of taxes a mente eye to keep off the blaze of sun- mets boy of nineteen; he has: wooderfal and be 

can’t enjoy themselves whil Capital anti operating costs/dressed, stamped (5 cent) en-| they Pra it. : = light on a sleeping owl the bird But when I meet him*in a store he seems as though he would be shared by the com-|velope is enclosed. SING 11 LANGUAGES will waken and we will see each| has never seen me before. He flirts with other girls, walks munity and the provincial and} QUESTION No. 1—Now that Among treats have bee iris quickly ‘close in to keep out] them home and even takes them to"shows. He's known as federal governments through a|we have an Income Tax in the . i the glare. The eyes will have! the Town's Flirt and some call him the Town’s Playboy, but 

¥ patty in a Los Angeles hotel 5 for the taxpayers in any pro- complete with movie stars, doz- iris opens up. leaving large What do you think I should do to keep him interested in me, reg an pen ar calCu-| ens of picces of expensive cloth. tag holes with a narrow gold and how should I begin?—MIXED UP. G neome |; ng. i . Tax. The amount due to the|‘"® and 34 yo-yos plus personal People used to think that owls DEAR MIXED UP—If he's the town playboy, he won't 
hesitate to ask you for a date if he wants one. Leave 

in 11 languages. ‘ calculate on the federal return Oaten hav, The truth is that they have such : e been some prob- 
oo i et bons lems, Older boys pinched one ecubinter tbaphtaraheey one ae ESTION No. Ve re-| snother in fun during a tedious ui sided in 3 different provinces do not take them for live an- 

Star, Ottawa Citizen, Ottawa| IN Agr en i is ; Jouraa, Gurbee Adlon, t|-VEW AQF EEMEDE | Sr rc to tne Provnc | bile cakt—the temperature Catharines Standard, Sher-| moscow (AP) — The Soviet|!& Which you resided on Decem-|bus four miles from Lacombe, brooke La Tribune, Toronto Tel-! Union and Japan Monday signed 31, 1962, 

e have. become an 
First Polaris ely uncomfortable delay. 

Expositor and Windsor Star rep-|viet oi] pipelines. 
resented excellent approaches] The United States has been Sub Goes to 
to classical makeup and typo-| pressing Japan, West Germany 
aN; and Britain to stop delivery of 7 » {flcer at first hand and, with his e Star, they said, was the/the pipe the Russians are us- Mediterranean assistance, were taken into town 

where they provided an im- 
promptu concert while their bus 

refinement of half-tones and ex-|contend that the Soviet network 
cellent heading selection.” would pose a military as well 

as an economic threat to the slept on mats on the floor they BALANCED MAKEUP 
couldn't adjust to hotel beds. West. a ote: The Expositor was termed a oll is being increasingly Rey pe A pose it is im.|Bather than fall out they now 

ielded by the Soviet Union as ,;curl up in sleeping bags on the 

I with these were Turkey 

fand take Northern, News, ain:|Part, 1120000, metric tons of| pearance of the fiat of the Per bestss(acpertominn comate fled out for special honorable|der the old treaty. | #7, mlssilediring subs hich! Daring the free periods she en mention. Both these papers, the} Both treaties covered a three- Sethe (corsa: would ‘appeah {o|84ges. In vigorous discussion 

The Northern News had un-| Feb, 5. 
ai capa feria ie Total yalne of the new. agree-| 5 sutee Vinscuatleatt detecttises meee os fabeats see Onan: of thelr Jupiter bases would not} Penguins have a salt-excret- 

CONVERT SALT WATER 

mean any reduction in their nu-|ing gland that se built- aif sinter coer seen comin FeO NRE esetenrn seen 
resented the kind of makeun|panese sources sald the Rus.|" aed : Kves as 2 ONE SHUT IN?...OR |//.2 . : e aS “which the application of intel-Istans estimate the value at|¢2= . in saltwater converter. P i lisence cath enicee clans estimate, the value at IN THE HOSPITAL? Get A Plumbing Check-up 

Show your thougttfulness 
and give them hours of 
pleasure . . . Jast Phone 

Don't wait for plumbing problems to de- 
velop. -Let us inspect pipes and fixtures 
now! There's no charge. 

See 

i 
L'Evenement recognized the) agreement provided for trade : seme necessity of a different ap- totalling about $610,000,000, t 

Proach to French - Canadian} ——_—___ Bri 
Yreaders than the traditional or - (Corner of Bridge West and Coleman Sts.) 

ANCE IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF COMPETENT 
ATTENTIO. 

sion of excitement. and action IN TO YOUR INSURANCE REQUIRE- ANU ARE PLUMBING SERVICE which the reader would find in 

SERVICE Phone WO 8-5525 tonight 

classical English - speaking DON McKINNEY, Mgr. WO 8-5785 : N ea Month impresionste ‘fama and sae|| COLLEGE MOTORS || oven. z0,eats_ or perexpanue cxevice. AnD z SS ech ae ene ceeded in creating the impres-!| College & Moira St. East INSUR- RENT TV 16 Ibees sso 24-HOUR EMER: 

dg FRO) Still owned and operated by 
GORD, CRAKE PHONE WO 8-693 - WO 8-6794 s ; You Can Depend On , WESTGATE PHARMACY : Se eee aroker B 0) 0 T 4 

We, 
e s s RADIO & TELEVISION WO 2-052 P.O. BOX 75— BELLEVILLE LID. 265 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE | FREE MOTOR DELIVERY AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES 170 Front St. Opp. City Halt 81-85 STATION ST. -_, EST. 1849 % 
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"Written for The Canadian Press 

Writer Tells of Church 
Reaction to Communist 
Chinese Threats to Kowloon 

In fact, on the hill behind: the 
city known 

ago 
centres of both the Anglican|their vigor. 
and Roman Catholic churches 
are also located in Victoria. 
Neither city is without its ref- 

* By FRED WOODING 

the utter poverty and squalor The vi 
are peroed description. mis 

In efforts to cope with 
Anglican! plight of this seething mass of 

humanity, the British govern- 
ment, along with churches and th 
numerous welfare agencies, are 
working to provide not only 
shelter, food and clothing, but 
health services, education and 
job opportunities. $ 
Kowloon is a city of unbellev. 

ary Society of the 
Chureh of Canada. 
No* only has it a significant 

financial investment in the 
area, it has had a longtime re- 
lationship with Christian work- 
ers serving there 
Only last November the pri- 

mate bet ae Gestion — 

Archbishop Howard H. Clark able congestion, filth and noise. 
Winnipeg, visited the colony/atthough authorities have done 
and preached a special service!y great deal to clean it up, It 

essing for 2 new church lis stil! the centre of most of 
Named Kei Oi, it is being built] 1.4 colony’s vice and -corrup- 
at 2 cost of $100,000 of Canadian tion, run by Chinese secret s0- 
money in a section of Kowloon| cjeties. 
now under redevelopment. - WATER IN PAILS 

o! No one in the colony, 
course. The surrounding hills are cov- 

pas any dlbesons | shoe ered “with thousands of tiny 
coup ite Ag reaih Nts os shacks. There is no_ sanitation 
chooses. The fast way would be|2Nd all water has to be carried 
to send in armed forces, against|im pails. The increase in the 
which the small British garri- number of squallors has been so 

son could offer no more than|sreat they now are lying on the 
token resistance. A slower way|V¢ry fringe of Kai Tak Airport, 
would be simply to cut off the|Jess than a quarter of a mile 

from downtown Ki pai hie she supplies the The 366 square a af the 

New Territories const mainly 
of mountainous terrain al- 

‘}though there are some fertile 
valleys where limited amounts 

minister. 

Canada and 
(Continued. From Page 1) 

also stated that Canadas has 
been negotiating with the United 
States “for two or three months 

or more” on proposals o make 
versities, the best hotels, best|U-S- warheads available to Ca-/{s not yet dead, 
shopping areas and best homes | Dadian forces in time of neéd. 

British Properties in] the U.S. negotiator returned tojalive and kicking, but for Euro-|the Germans, who scem now to|foreed us fe Washington about three weeks/Pean political and economic co-/have misgivings about the im- 

UNTIL NEW DEBATE 

Another high-placed military 
informant said Canada ap- 
peared to have been on the 
verge of accepting warheads on 

politcal dese on the issue, {te European Economie Com-|United States 
lew here is that the 

prime minister may reach no} A blow has been dealt, too, 
al decision on the issue for 

some” months. Diefenbaker|of an Atlantic partn 
stated Canada will seek clarifi- bee multi-national nuclear foree 

Robert McNamara has hopes of|France, West Germany, Italy, 
visiting Ottawa at that time, 
A further statement by De-|/Luxembourg—meet in Brussels 

fence Minister Douglas. Hark- 
ness Monday saying he belleves|plunged* their community into 
an agreement can be reached] crisis. 
soon with the United States on|/RUSSIA MAY PROFIT 
making the warheads available 
to Canada In time of need fs 
supported’ by authorities here, 
REMARKS PUZZLE 

However, American officials| suspicion of the United States, 
are puzzled by Harkness’ fur/|the profits from these develop- 
ther remarks interpreting the|ments may go to the Soviet Un- 
prime minister as having stated| ion. 
“a definite policy for the ac. 
quisition. of nuclear arms” in 
certain terms. One official ex- 
pressed some confusion as to 
whether Harkness was speaking 
for himself or for the prime 

All that Canada has to do to 
obtain U.S. warheads is to sign 
a technical agreement to aljow 
the warheads to be stored on|cholce between Paris and Wash- 
Canadian soil under U.S. cus-|ington. Germans, acutely aware 

Ideal of European Unity | Pilot 
Hits Resistance of France Jon them, the stranded party saw 

; : 2 about elght planes go over “but : By WILLIAM L. RYAN a we couldn't attract their atten- 
BRUSSELS (AP)—The patient/at the Kennedy-Mecmillan con- “Bure we got cold but mourners/ference in the Bahamas, whale blubber doesa’t tabte toe are on-hand and pallbearers] BITTERNESS NOTED good unless you're awful hungry, 

“It is easy in’ West Germany 
to detect anger and bitterness|us. 
among the Americans and Brit-| ‘We got our bearings pretty he Common Market remains] ish, and a note of shock among/ well the ae after the weather 

wo. 
“But that time, we'd made a 

to keep the engine warm. The 
Eskimo backed it up with snow 

he ideal collided with a bang/Predict a public revulsion|biocks. 
against the rock of French re-|against participating in the| “Mr. Flucke and I were the sistance—the granitelike oppo-/Community, along with de-jonly’men so we broke up wood sition of Charles de Gaulle to|™mands that Britain go her ownlcartons and gathered scraps of the admission’ of Britain into|Way with the non-members, the| wood for the fire. 

and the Common-| “We didn’t keep up the fires 
at night. There wasn't much 
around you could scrape up and 
it would have wasted our 
strength even if we could have 
found enough for night time. 
“We needed our strength. 
“At ee or six piss He gent 

noon, we'd go to sleep our 
Prime Minister Macmillan is sleeping bags and get up at unlikely to heed any demands|nine or 10 in the morning. Some from his countryment for such nights it was 35 or 40 below things as ‘changing Britain's and the weather was messy.” 

HS attitude or ceasing par-/Go FOR HELP 
ticipation in the defence of Ber- Finally, he said, the weather 

- ——s of suspicion of a cleared. He and Jonas Kudluk ap sighing decided they had to go for help 
‘AS VETO and snowshoed out about nine 

But time is of the essence if|in the morning 11 days after 
the 69-year-old British leader is they crash-landed. 

It took them 12 hours to get 
Finger Lake and an Eskimo 

“We stayed there for a couple 
of days ahd then rented a dog This could set European unity team for $75 and set out again. back many years, perhaps kill|That was on Jan. 26 and we it off for good. got to Chimo the next evening.” De Gaulle seems to many to] The good weather broke and have his sights trained on an in- Garon reported completing the dependent. powerful third force,|50 - mile trip to Fort Chimo standing between: the United through blizzards and sub-zero 

States and the Soviet Union, weather. 
turning away from integration Monday, the remaining six with the rest of Europe, and|were flown into Fort Chimo in with France dominating the! Quebec government Otter. . 
continent. 

wealth. 
Only about half of Britain 

supported Market membership 
in the first place and a change 
of governments in the general 
election which must come by 
October, 1964, could kill.the 
whole project. > 

munity. 

to President Kennedy's concept 
ership with 

Belgium, he Netherlands and 

today on the question which has 

Unless some way cat be 
found out of the cre: 
ated by de Gaulle’s opposition 
to Britain and his expressed 

West Germany's Chancellor 
Adenauer seems to regard 
French - German reconciliation 
as his claim to immortality, the 
great achievement of his 14 
years as chancellor. 

But Adenauer, it would ap- 
pear, could hardly make the 
cholce de Gaulle seems to want 
him and others to make: A 

which | hse: bea. andor, Britian of, Tee and vegetables are tody | and control laws, which, of the Soviet — urelyl ia be far tree ee Mic] COMPLETE SENTENCING ect, place the warheads|would prefer Washington's nu- E the exception “of the seriod oi], Lire and heavily populated] tn, .ttfect. place clear. protection to” France’s|#Dout the idea. JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) ~ 

The Communist threat comes 

sional approval. 

lions of dollars are being poured 
into slum clearance and urban 

tise behind the primary school 
out of which its congregation 
developed. Other “sites have 
been acquired and this type of 
composite church building will ° 

Home for Abandoned Children 
at nearby Taipo and the new 

STATELY HOMES Roman Catholic hospital at 
It is here the colonial offices} Wong Tai Sin, now fall under 

are located as well as the uni-|this dark cloud of uncertainty. 

Impact -of Enrolment 
Will Be Felt Long Time 

By BEN THOMAS 

OXFORD, Miss. (AP) — tacks apothes could sur- 
= t going to forget/vive another crisis.” 
bie is eattes what hap-} One of the few faculty mem- 
pens. They'll never forget.” |bers va poe pe is Af 

attra ¥ -|James Silver, who has taug 
pate sears co et vas at Mississippi for 27 years. He 
dith, the 5,000 students and fac-}Said in an interview: 
ulty members at the University axed must scmeener we're 

q under a court mandate to pro- 

this north Mississippi tows, [tect Meredith. It hasn't, bea 
Wheth ot Merideth re-|90ue. And above all, everybody 

CE OED forgets that James Meredith is 
turns to the university, the im-| human being . . . a very 
pact of his enrolment last fall complex human being, and not will be felt at the university and an institution. 

in Oxford for a long time. “Y’m probably the only white 
Nearly three months have/man in Mississippi who ‘will 

passed since 17,000 U.S. federal speak up for Meredith himself.”” 
troops and several hundred U.S, Clegg, administrative 

marshals enforced federal court/ assistant to Chancellor John D. 
orders directing the enrolment/wijtiams, says he has no idea 
of Meredith is the first known how many faculty members ~ill 

Negro at Ole Miss. leave, or whether the turnover 
When Meredith left last Tues-|will be more than pre-Meredith 

day—his future plans uncertain|years. } 
—a dozen marshals and 300; A few professors have already 
troops still remained. resigned, but Williams says 
EFFECTS UNCERTAIN here cee are serious gaps 

hee Ienatt i enoal bona | 2 Sllver-= dlasgrees.”- Hos wala: 
) ed the Sept. 30]tains that some of those who 
prt ieatart aber yes pats are leaving are irreplaceable. 
killed—and which was followed], ‘It's not the number of men 

leaving, it’s who is leaving. We neler campus disorder. 30d) ota e5 cat and Pay $25,000 2 
“It was a nightmare,” says|¥e@F and Dot get adequate re- 

Robert B, Ellis, th? plpe-smok-|Placements.”” : 
ing registrar who was cited for GNU 15 NEW | 
contempt by two federal courts j 
ree Meredith was enrolled on} NEW YORK (AP) — What's 

An American authority said 
sufficlent progress has been 
made on this agreement so that 
it could be signed without de- Kennedy's Atlantic policy. The 
lay. He said it probably would|73-yearold French chief indl- 
require only the signatures of|cates suspicion that the USS. 
Harkness and McNamara and| might sell out the allies in Ber- 
not those of the president andjlin, might one day deal with 
the prime minister. This agree-|the Russians at Europe's ex- 
ment would not require congres-| pense, 

CANADA ALBUM- 

Sat aes eee Antara news agency reported 
DRAWS DEATH SENTENCE today that three more men have 
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet/been sentenced to ptison for an 

magatine reported today that alassassination attempt against 
Soviet student has heen sen-|President Sukarno in January, 
tenced to death for leading a]1962. The report sald the se 
gang of young rapists. Thejtencing of the trio to terms 
magazine Molodoy Kommunist|ranging from 12 to 17 years 
(Young Communist) sald Pytor/completed the assassination 

or has cooked up some|Zakharow led 18 students.wholcase. Five men were executed 
sort of secret deal with Britain raped school girls in Kuibyshev.| earlier this month. 

4 . N 4 nels , fey 30 
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FREE...IN THE STAR WEEKLY _ 
YOUR OWN 

atomic weapon. 
De Gaulle seems to be kick- 

ing away brick by brick at 

The first pictorial record of great Canadian 
achievemerits in the 20th century 

There's still plenty of time to start saving your own persona! history of Canada. And 

what a thrilling history it is! Never has the story of Canada been made so exciting 

—so alive! The Star Wedkly is bringing to Canadians a pictorial record of the great 

people and events of this century—with the noted Canadian Educator, Dr. Garlton 
Williams, of the University of Toronto, as consulting editor. Every week The Star 

Weekty publishes pictures and stories of three Canadians famousin science, govern- 
ment, the arts, sports, and many other fields—a total of 60 in all. To keep these 

pictures in a permanent collection, Canada Album is provided free of charge. 

Pick up a copy of the Canada Album at your local newsstand or supermarket, or write direct to 
Canada Album, The Star Weekly, Toronto, Canada, The first few pictures in this great new series 
will be reprinted in later issues of The Star Weekly, so you can always catch up. Watch the fasci- 
nating history of Canadian achievement grow before your eyes. Start your Canada Album now, 
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~ DAYS LEFT 
of 

TRUDEAU 
January CLEARANCE 

SALE 
USED CARS 
@ Lowest Prices 
@ Highest Trade-in Allowances 
@ 0.K. Guaranteed & True Value Cars 

PLUS 

2 BIG BONUSES 2. 
AT NO COST TO you 

4 

2 New Snow Tires 
Will be given Free to all 
buyers of "58 - °59 - 60 - 
"61 - "62 OK Used Cars sold 
during this sale, 

New Battery 
All '55 + °56 - '57 Model 
Cars sold during this sale 
will have a new Battery 
Tastalled. 

A Few Of Our Typical Buys 

ee 2005 
nem 2005 a 
Bel-Air 4-door sedan, V-8 motor, 
custom radio and washers 

1961 DODGE 
2-door sedan, V-8, 
autumatic and washers ..,...... 

1961 PEUGEOT 
4-door sedan. real 
economy, finished in beige ...cccccsssccsecscsesece 

1961 ENVOY 
4-door Station Wagon 
Witt custom radio .............c00 Cer eeeseveseeas 

96) CAENMOLET 9995, 
196 ty WILL ys Ssksecatccestsnee 7 a 

2-door station wagon with Tadio, 17 finished. in bive and ivory... ....ce Bccntersted a 

1961 RENAULT. 

ererrrrirrry Pe eeeeeneees 

4-door sedan, athe 
ideal for second car ..........cce00 pescoecenecesce 

1961 TRIUMPH ] 495 
2-door sedan 
with custom radio ...... scsecscwassese 8 

961 METEOR 
Deering, aioe eney ae Yok, ulamatie, power 23 95. 
1961 CHEVROLET 
satonasee nai Senger nal te BERS 207 5. 
1960 CHEVROLET 
Habting Sou ups, Vike tulomatle: radio, powe 2595. 
1960 VAUXHALL 

1960 PLYMOUTH 
crnsecmnnm DOM 
1960 CHEVROLET - 
Reypersed dame station, mason. V8, radio, ° 
1960 NASH l 49 5 
Rambler 4-door sedan, economy ? 
G-cylintier, finished-in DBlUG .... 6... ce ccc cceecces g 

Envoy - Corvalr’- Chevrolet - Oldsmobile - Cadilla 
Chevrolet Trucks = ie 

“THE USED CAR SHOPPING CENTRE” 
31-45 Station St. Day: WO 8-6767; Night: WO 8-6769 

Foxboro Road Day: WO 8-6767; Night: WO 8-6760 
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Little Hope For Reinstatement * * * * * 

zallinger Appeal . 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

tI ness by Don» Gallinger, sus-jappeal falled-“‘I may have to 
Hg. [pended from ‘hockey for life 15/go to court.” Y 

sion. He would 
NHL president Clarencejtance and. co-operation from| MONTREAL (CP) — 

citizen” if he wants the league} In Young's second story, Gal-|called the last laugh. Montreal, 

RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

Every once in a while this department gets quized 
about the possibility of professional hockey coming to the 
city. 

ager of the NHL Detroit Red/ 1 think 1 could have ad-|four of the six National Hockey 
Wings, said in Detroit he doesn't mitted It if it hadn't nave: for] League rinks were smaller than 
think reinstatement is possible.|the effect on them,” he told|the regwation four-foot by six 

It's better to let It staylvoung. He said he could not| {foot size. 
where it is,” he said. "I feel] samit it to his father, who “bad| But on Monday NHL presi- 
sorry for him, but if you're £0-|neen 9 good athlete... People|dent Clarence Campbell con- 
ing to save your game you justlioig me he'd been good enough|firmed a measure of the goal- 

hockey to play in the NHL, but!frames in the Chicago Stadium 
Gallinger made public Mon-Inis father wouldn't let him.” |before Canadiens’ game there 

day, in the first of a series of] «cq 7 always felt that he|Sunday night showed_the cross. 
five copyright stories by Scott/rey: in 2 way that he was get-| bars of the nets were less than 
Young of the Toronto Globe and four feet high. The story achieved some sort of stature when 2 Mail, the reasons for his sus- frond ey Ms moeeh bee Haber} He ret nets: will be re- 

somerpineet ope Highway 401 that would Rerch 9, 1s hockey|it to ee be he ver ser ay before ‘the Hawks’ next 
Ps pA be 2208 years er it was s' tihome game, 

be large enough to accommodate “pro hockey crowds. ADMITS MAKING, BETS way, I couldn't tell him.” Plante claimed after Sunday's 
: rumo He admitted making bets of| Campbell said the only rea-|game the frames were two 

fina and salad ese sistt tides tater tis eatin’ wien - between $250 and $1,000 on NHL|son details of the suspension|inches too short, but Campbell 

Syracuse story had it the Eastern Pro League entry of that 
city planned. moving here. That was so much balderdash. 
The club moved to St. Louis. 

The otWer night Mayor McFarland reopened the 
story with his statement to the Chamber of Commerce 
here that he “was consifering the construction of an 
arena on his 401 property because he would like to see 
professional hockey here, also another world champion- 
ship team.” : 

It is one thing to “want” pro hockey here—it is another 
matter to get it. : 

As a matter of fact it is a question of some con: 
cern in certain quarters if professional hockey in Eastern 
Ontario will be “around” another season. 

When men like Sam Pollock, an eternal optimist 
if ever there was one, has some misgivings about his 
long-held convictions that there must be a little fire 
with the rumor smoke. 

Bill (Ottawa Journal) Westwick columned the other 
day, “It isn’t exactly news that the hockey picture at 
its highest level in Ottawa and Hull is a very bleak 
looking one. Give or take a few dollars, Hull-Ottawa 
Canadiens are down about $33,000 on their EPL opera- 

le 

Golf The now nearly hoary rumor started some.time ago “ 
when the Chicago Black Hawks joined forces with’ 
Mayor H. J. McFarland to take over a “sponsorship” 
of the city junior “B” hockey entry. 

mie Tamler of Detroit. ger’s father was critically ill atjnot as much as two inches.”| officials 

and against Boston Bruins while 
he was playing for them in 1917-'to tell Gallinger's father the night. tock th. 

Adams said: ‘It wasn't easy to sit for ye: 

years, you're not going to have ;said. } 
any foundation for the game. Campbell said Gallinger ‘‘con- 

“I don't see where you could'ceded as much as he could not Campbell's statements con: 

reinstate him. He knew he was successfully hide” until June.| icted with remarks made ear- 
wrong at the time and even bet 1955, when he made what was}); . , i vp z **ilier Monday by Johnny Gottse- 
against himself.” ‘a complete and abject admis- lig, Chicago's public relations 
DOUBTS WILL LIFT bee and Rae eceenent irector. 

Campbell said he doubts the',.-ven then he neglected to! Gattsctig, like most other 
league's: board of gévernors lege for vere four (e¢¢a"' hockey {igi the last five 
would fift the suspension. He nen ” Carapbell + ink Wei days, pooh - ed Plante’s 
said that he personally would “9¢¥+ ‘ampoden sald. : : . 
not allow Gallinger back in,FIND BY WIRE TAP “All this net: measurement 
hockey. : | The league discovered the talk is getting ridiculous. I per- 

! Gallinger, a resort operator in vyambling when Detroit police sonally measured ours and they 
|the Muskoka Lakes area in On- }%i a wire lap on Tumber’s tele- are exactly regulation,” he said. 
tario, said several appeals to the oot Suspended at the same! Plante Ll os os ta 
governors over the years have, time as Gallinger was Billy|onto Wednesday he thought the 

tions so far this year. At the same rate of attendance, been turned down, the most re-|Taylor of New York Rangers,|nets in Chicago, Boston and 
the Ottawa-Hall clab will report back to the sponsoring cent one last month. now living in Florida, who has!New York were two or three 
Montreal Canadiens a deficit of some $70,000 for the Len Taylor, associate sportsideclined comment on Gallin-jinches too short. He added he 

REMARKS CONFLICT house, 

said: 

forehsnd 

HOCKEY 

season,” editor of the Kitchener-Waterloojger's story. He was suspended|thought the Detroit. nets were 
Record, said in a story Mon-|for conduct detrimental to the} about tw- inches too narrow. 

“Sam,” writes Westwick, “is hopeful that some sort {day Gallinger told him confiden-| game. He claimed his chances of| Rollins, 
of attendance increase will form the basis for next year © | — @-@-@-———__$$ 

when an:entirely new. setup seems in the making.” 17 Named Charter Members 
“What I would like to do,” Pollock told Westwick, E) 

“Is to wind up the season with a sound enough at- t a a a e 
tendance record that we could claim serious considera- Pro oo b O m 
tion In a pretty good international setup next year. ® 
I still say Ottawa could be a good town. There is a * CANTON, Ohio (AP)}—Seven-+— SSS 
move down around cities such as St. Louis; Omaha, e |teen men who contributed 1 
St. Paul, Denver, among others, to set up a strong well- iOffer Ortiz ‘pro football saitneaees peng Ask Harvey 
balanced pro circuit. I'm convinced Ottawa could oper- club founders or league commis- 
ate. But we have to show by this year’s figures that it ; = 
rates’ the consideration I know they'd like to give this $40,000 for see ree moet ots *'To Contest area.” ‘charter members. of the Na- 

® tional Professiohal Football Hall “Sammy,” says Westwick, “is doing some hard thinking, Lane Fight of Fame. P. C. Seat 
hopes to try and work out some promotiofis to get people 14-man board of selectors 

peddle '| MONTREAL (CP) — Doug 
A 

into the rink and see the calibre and make a showing with LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)— 2 : 
* G one from each tity in the Na- 

the future in mind. He won't give up easily, otherwise [wortd lightweight champion |, nal Football League, chose Harvey, veteran defence star of 
he'd be on the verge on the basis of 1,000 fans a game Carlos Ortiz of Puerto Rico hasj. an by unanimous vote|New York Rangers of the Na- 

ne : been offered $40,000 to defend/atter considering 80 nominees. (tional Hockey League, has been 

Thursday 

chants, 

ouries 

Banned From 

Clubhouse 

48 as a 22-year-old centre. |whole story. «! Campbell said the goal-framc| with a 293 total. Jim Kensil, league public rela- 
A ‘error was apparently not the He was given the topigprize |tions director, said no specific 

“He says he openly bet. If and be villified when all I had|fault of the Chicago club. He} of $1,120 and a silver trophy |names or teams were men- 
everyone said that and got off to do was open the files and!said the rink staff had left 3) outside the clubhouse and the ; tioned. The owners were saying rts of ible im 
in a matter of two or three provide. the proof,” Campbelljpair of practice frames in the] rest of the prizes were pre | nothing. ° po! of possible improper ac- 

goals through laziness. sented later inside the club- | “No final report will be given 

His manager, Louis Nelson, |“‘However, the commissioner 

Uxbridge at Picton Macs. 
2 a commanding 

Wednesday — City League:| Black Hawks vs Maple Leafs,|33-19/lead at half time and nev- 
Welbanks Motors vs Joyce-} 8.00; Rangers vs Canadiens, |erJodked back. 

Wed.esday — OHA Junior “B”: 
Belleville at Kingston Fron- pm: Gord .Mutter collected: 13 
tenacs, 8.30 p.m. points to pace the Lightfoots, 

Stinsons, 9.45 p.m. 

erborough at Picton Mer- 

ondary Schoo. Every Wednes- 
day and Friday, at the Arm- 

A public appeal for forgive-jtially Nov. 29 that if the. latest Chicago Nets Smaller 

feet apart. with the face 
where the nets are} Both have since been cor-|spot midway between the two. 

to. allow him to return tojlinger said he originally denied} piante, a lean, temperamen-| exactly regulation size. rected. But in Chicago, ‘the spot was 
hockey. the gambling charges because|ta) veteran, caused much dis-| “But I'm not speaking offl| FACE-OFF CLOSER 
Jack Adams, recently retired|.f bis family. belief and some ridicule when|cially until they've been meas| Campbell said the face-off|ing player and five feet from 

after 35 years as general man-|FEARS EFFECTS he claimed last week the nets in] ured by the league,” he sald. | spot at one end of the Chicago|the offersive centre. 

Campbell. said all NHL offi-jrink had been painted six inches} The other rule infraction in 
als are required to carry tape|closer to the defending team’s|Toronto had been the painting 

,;measures, and recent measore-|goal than required, ‘giving the|by rink employees of a 14inch- 
ments by league officials had|centre of the defending team an|blue line, instead of the regula- 
shown another discrepancy in|advantage on faceoffs. tion 12-inch strip. 

Champ —_|NFL Probe Reveals. : 

eaves NHL Cold 

y | conse aihete tau2 agle-Eye Plante Proved Right a: t ‘ationa! ey sc a resort but : 
" Hockey Leanue which suspended |has been blocked by the suspen- ag e a e an te ove ight 

‘ thim, require assis- ¥ 
That| winning the Vezina Trophy were) the Chicago rink and one inj The NHL rules call for the 

1} |Campbell said in Montreal Mon-|NHL players and officials to|smite on the lips of Montrea! hurt, because he had to play|Maple Léaf Gardens in Tor-|players to stand at least nine 
day Gallinger ‘is a very naive|run the summer clinic. “|goalie Jacques Plante could be}35 games at the Forum injonto. off 

only four feet from the defend- 

Some Players Made Bets 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—|locking into alleged gambling 

DURBAN, South Africa |National Football League clubjassociations of three unnamed 
Cone sapere Sev: owners moved into New regular|San Francisco ’49ers. 
golum, | non-white golfer | business session y after) Roze 4 
to win the Natal Open cham- |being brought up to date by Poe tle IS 
Pionship, had to receive his jcommissiiner Pete Rozelle on| committee in all phases of the 

games through bookmaker Ja-jwere withheld was that Gallin-jsaid the discrepancy “is maybe} prize in the rain because club |his continuing investigation into investigation. Rozelle said again 
ruled he could not /reports that some players bet!he would continue his policy of 

There had been no public dis-|the time and that Setilnger and|Campbel: sald he had received] enter the clubhouse. on games and associated with|not. disct speci 
closure until this week. Gallin-jthe family’s pastor had asked|an officixl report from referee] Sewgolumn, a 33-year-old |gamblers. —- My ones fie details 
gers—hets included some io) saan and former Boston|Eddie Power, who measured) Indizn from Durban who has | Rozelle briefed representa- tigation. 

seneral manager Art Ross notjthe Chicago frames Sunday] twice won the Dutch Open, |tives of the 14 clubs Monday on 

about any matter under inves- 

Natal title Sunday |the status of his investigation.|, 12 Washington, Senator John 

at these meetings,” said Kensil.| 2¢- 

will be in touch with all eat e 
“We were quite happy about jof the investigation at a i ] htf 

it. He knew the conditions be- |times.” - § oots 
and accepted them.” | The latest flareup was re- 

South Africa's apartheid 'ported Monday from San Fran- Bow 64-33 
(racial segregation) Jaws pro- |elseo, where reports were pub- 
hibit mixing by whites and |lished that an investigator of 
non-whites at sporting and so- |the United States Senate inves- oO Flyers 
cial occasions. tigation subcommittee had been 

[ -The Sports Calendar = 

L. McClellan, committee chair- 
man, confirmed that his com- 
mittee has a staff. member in 
San Francisco checking on re- 

tivities. He declined to elabor- 

RCAF Flyers got double-fig- 
ure scoring efforts from four 
players on their way to a 6433 
decision over Belleville Light- 

Frontenac,, Barons vs Royals;| foots in a Bay of Quinte Basket- 

Tonight — Midget playoffs:/home court, took 

: is ¢] Canadiens vs Red Wings, 6.50/ball League game last t. Tonight — Lakeshore Leagué: ea: : i ' ie 

7.48; Pepsi's vs Tru-| 9.00; Red Wings vs Aces! Ernie Clarke paced the Fly- 

Midgets vs Belleville, 5.30|Wilmets 11. 

OHA Junior: Pet-(In Loot Race early in the game. 

830 p.m. 

the top spot. 2, M. MeN 

BASKETBALL . «| ‘The United States Profes- 
Wednesday—Bay of Quinte Lea-|sional Golfers Association Mon- ESKS HIRE COACH 

gue: Belleville Crawfords at/day listed Player with official 

RCAF FLYERS (64): 

deau Motors, 9.15 pm. (at (exhibition), 10.00 p.m. ers’ well-balanced attack with 
Memorial Arena) Wednesday — Special “Minor|17 points. Gerry Foyle hooped 
: ** Hockey Week” game: Stirling| 13, Carm Violette 12 and Fred 

Thursday — Pr. Ed. North cineels: Soliomed by Bob: Marner, 
Shore League: Rossmore vs. 4 
Belch’s,’ 8.15; SACO vs. Burke Third RCAF lost the services of Mac 

McNicol with a sprained ankle 

Belleville Lightfoots : G 
DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP)—Jack| Reynolds, D. oceate Ay 

: »yBurke Jr. took a giant step] jenby 3, D. Skinner 2, D. Smith 
HANDGUN SHOOTING among professional golfing’s|4 §. Marner 11, G. Mutter 13. 
Every Tuesday, at Moira Sec .leading money winners with his 

jweekend- victory in the $50,000) Foyle 13, F. Wilmets 11 A 
San-Francisco International] Dodd 5, E. Clarke 17, C. Viol 
Open but Gary Player still holds) ette 12, B. Linton 4, N. Cowan 

G. 

EDMONTON (CP) — Roger 
He feels there's a corner to be turned shortly. But his crown against Kenny Lane The election was held Dec. 29 asked to enter politics as a] Cobourg, 815 p.m. winnings of $10,702. Nelson has been appointed as- 

he adds: “If a good setup fs under way involving U.S. in Las Vegas May 4. on the .eve of the NFL title progressive Conservative can-| Thursday — Bay of Quinte} Arnold Palmer is-second with] sistant coach of the Western 
teams who are drawing well and promisingly consider- Mel Greb, promoter for the Pras payee tel Hot aD didate in the next federal elec.| Leazue: Trenton Wilsons at}/$9,800, followed ky Burke with] Football Conference Edmonton 

* ‘Dou! ye 
ing handicaps now, the U.S. clubs would be found to Pi ‘lub id ti 

Silver State Sports Club, sa Twelve of the 17 charter) %0D- ane on confining activities there. They'll ask them- Monday Ortiz was given @/members are alive. They will] The 38-year-old Harvey, coach : sol iodireotin Ottawa when there are closer spots choice between the $40,000 or 40 be present next summer or fall’ of the Rangers last season and ? scree per cent of the gross receipts, when th€ formal induction isitong an all-star with: Montreal 
held at the Hall of Fame, under ; Says Westwick: “The fact the entire minor hockey including all ancillary rights, construction sere: Pligersigeeit! Canadiens, was. asked to, con- 

Thursday 

Jeague structure is shaky from coast to, coast In Canada whichever’ is greater. have been retired for at teastierss the nomination in the Mont. 
doesn’t seem to deter Pollock. In fact Quebec prob- 1 challenger, wholthree years to merit considera-}reu, 7108 of Notre Dame de 
ably is the only minor pro centre in Canada not losing Hane Nets rn Grace, where he was born and Saturday 

resides. 

William Hamilton, former 

k . Mich.,|ton. 
fights out of Muskegon The charter members: money now. If that isn’t exactly correct it fal os em aeten of vl whee and Ortiz have fought twice Sammy Baugh, quarterback, guess.’ 

Doubles 

with each winning one. ‘ {washington Redskins (1937-52); Postmaster - general and former| {0 fi als. JOYCE-ROLLINS vs - WELBANKS 
_ fone says he'll “try anything if it means the people — Bert Bell, NFL commissioner |/C Pep ectp pn Met er pass HOCKEY , 7.45 p.m. 

will just stay with us and come out and see the games. Flash Elorde, Fil-|(196-59); Joe Carr, first pro area ’ 1 We've got to get around the corner and make it go for a i be perry of ae world junior|{ootball czar (1921-39); * Duteh bering meeting Monday) Tonight — Squirt playoffs: PEPSIS 945 TRUDEAU'S 
while and we'll be in a better setup.” poo, 2e Clark, quarterback, Portsmouth 2 Macs vs. Rangers; Browns .A0 p.m. : 

He said Harvey would “Jet us 
know. sometime this week of his 
decision.” 

lightweight title, said Monday|(Qnic) “Spartans ‘and Detroit 
he would be glad to fight Ortiz/Lions (1931-38); Red Grange, 
at any time and any place. Hejhalfback, Chicago Bears (1925- 
was relying to a statement by 37); George. Halas, player, 

coach and founder of the Bears.| CLEROUX Ortiz that he expects to defend) yy.) Hein, centre, New York WINS BY KO 
his crown against the Filipino! (i114, (183145); Wilbur, (Fats)| LEWISTON, Me. (AP)—Cana- 
in Manila-in late May. Henry, tackle, Hftthe. = booty dian heavyweight champion 
Lope Sarreal, Elore’s fi the Akron Indians, Giants, Potts-|Bob Cleroux- of Montreal 

ger and father-in-law, sa me ville Maroons and Pittsburgh|knocked out Gene (Stonewall) 
Flash first must beat off the/c. oer, (1920-30); Cal Hubbard,|Jackson of Cleveland in the 

Joh Bizzaro of b 4 " : challenge of nny # tackle and end, Glatits, Green| third of a 10round match Mon- 
Erie, Pa., Feb. 16, in a junlorip,y packers and Steelers (1927-|4ay night Cleroux weighed 204, 
lightweight title fight. 36); Don Hutson, end, Green|Jackson 214.’The bobbing Jack- 

7 Bay (1935-45); Curley Lambeau,|60 offered an elusive target 
‘aune player, coach and founder of| but was finally dropped with a 

5 Million 

Pollock, says Westwick, isn’t easily discouraged. 
He Is eternally optimistic. If he’s wrong, the outlook 
isn’t hard to figure for next year.” 

uthern Ontario Curling 

RCAF Women Win Round 
TORONTO. (CP)Rinks from} Mrs. Fletcher's first - round 

St. Thomas and suburban] victory was a 12-9 win over Mrs. 
Downsview took the lead after|}R. Bowdery of RCAF Trenton. 

opening -matches in the South-| In other first-round games Ni- 
ern Ontario Women's Curling agara Falls defeated Toronto 
Association finals. 
After Monday's first two Granites 12-11 and Unionville 

fou defeated Barrie 14-5. In the sec- 
rounds sot ee ori ye: ond round Seaforth. defeated 

Fletcher of RCAF Downsview] Barrie 108 and RCAF Trenton 
and Mrs William Oliver of St.|d¢feated Niagara Falls 9-6. 
Thomas each had two wins, Senators Iuth Eskimos, Pottsville, Green 

In the second round, Mrs.) arrow SUNDAY SPORTS Bay and Pittsburgh (1925-39); 
Fletcher downed’ Mrs. K. E. . WASHINGTON (AP) — The|Bronko Nagurski, fullback and 
Woolley of Toronto Granites 75] KINGSTON (CP)—City coun-/Washington Evening Star says|tackle, Chicago Bears (1930-37, 
and Mrs Oliver defeated Mrs.jcil Monday night gave third and|an offer of $5,000,000 has been|1%3); Ernie Meyers, fullback, 
Keith Jewett of Unionville 10-8.| final reading to a bylaw allow-|made for the Washington Sen-|Duluth and Chicago Cardinals 
Mrs. Oliver, -who began. curl-jing Sunday sports. Permissible]ators American League baseball |(1926-37); Jim Thorpe, half- 

ing in Toronto four years ago|now~-are hockey, golf, curling,|/club and is being seriously con-jback, Canton, Ocrang Indians, 
but not Nves in London andjbowling, billiards, pool, stock-|sidered. Cleveland Indians, Toledo Ma- 
curls with friends in Stjcar racing and nearly all other} Nate Dolin, former co-ownerjroons, Rock Island Independ-| 
Thomas, trounced Mrs. R. Mac-|sports. Kingston voters ap-jof Cleveland Indians, has beenjents and New York (1915-26). 

Bell, Carr, Henry, Mara and iSscs BELLE 

Gr Bay (1919-49); Tim Mara,| hard left to the midsection fol- ny 
founder of the Giants (1925-59); |!owed by a crushing right to the 

back, Milwaukee Badgers, Du- 

Donald of Seaforth 16-7 in the|proved of Sunday sports in a|conducting the negotiations, The 
opening match. plebiscite in December. Star says. Thorpe are dead. 

Belleville Armouries. 

Armouries, 10 a.m. through 

ys Black Hawks; Bruins vs 
Muple Leafs, 5.50; Flyers vs 

— Quinte CUSSA:/and Bob Rosburg $5,595. 

CITY LEAGUE HOCKEY 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

Quinte at Brighton, 4.00 p.m. 

BAL¥:INTON 

Every Wednesday, 
o’clock, every Friddy and Sat 
urday, at eight o’clock, at 

— Belleville Closed 
Tournament at the 

Admission: ADULTS 50c - CHILDREN 25c 

& MUFFLER & C ; D> 
Oo” ELLIOTT MOTORS > 

(Belleville) LTD. 
GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS MUFFLER 

Offer for [fide oie medians" S 95 INSTALLATION 

20-MINUTE QUICK SERVICE 
FITS MOST, 54-62 CHEVROLET AND PONTIAC 

wo 2.4585 24 DUNDAS ST. WwW. wo 24585 
PONTIAC - BUICK - ACADIAN - G.M.C. - VAUXHALL DEALER 

“WED., JAN. 30th 

RCAF Flyers, 8.00 p.m. $9,540, Bill Casper Jr., $9,333,)/Eskimos, the club announced 
Monday. 

+” 

} 
i 
} 
, 
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East. Ontario Women’s Curling 
pares ernment 

Eganville Rink Unbeaten 
= : SMITHS FALLS, Ont. (CP)— Place and Ottawa agalast King. 

Quebec + : f Mrs. Doreen Warren's rink/stov. The winner 6 COMpe-. 
Quebec Bonspiel from Eganville remained the tition: will represent eastern On- 

20° goals to thelr credit—havejand another assist for 44, the 

= 
‘ ; tarlo in the Ontario: playdowns : T. e F b 2 . U : e Ss ee aaa at North Bay next month. much more success agginstisame point-total as that of Chi- Pulls S e P j 

ton Tourney Feb, 2 lui mur steers saini|same soa ett Unknown Pulls Surprise | «% = « nar Sponsors of many successful/ Top players from such, elubs /ers. * Beliveau leads the league in} QUEBEC (CP)—An unknowa Gp 8 erew of Quebec City euri-|curllog champlocship. Hockey Scores - tournaments here, the Belle-|as Peterborough, Oshawa, Whit-| Toronto's Frank Mahoviich| assists with 35. from Toronto, playing with al@rs through his bank connec-| After a first-round win of 10-8 By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
ville Garrison Badminton Club|P¥: Picton, Napanee, Cobourg, |#as scored 10. of his league- Toronto's Daye Keon had a} poown Quebec rink, was an| tious entered the bonsplel/Monday against a rink skipped 

; Trenton, Orono and Bowman-|leading 26 goals against Boston. | terrific week, scoring three|**: : first time this year. Helby Mrs. William Gostick| Cape Breton Senior 
will’ host several elubs at its!vine will be here to vie for|The last-place Brains are sire goals and assisting in four more|oPening-day surprise in the S0thl promptly trimmed | Carl Bas-lof Kingston, Mrs. Warren 

‘doubles competitions here Sat-|prizes and awards. the favorite target of Detroit’s|to move into ninth place with|Quebec International Bonsplel. |tedo's Burlington, Ont., rink 12-8|swamped Mrs. P. E. Braid of|S¥dney 1 Northside § 
.urday, February 2nd. Play gets under way at ten|Gordie Howe, who has tallled|42 points, | Neil J. Spelcher of Torontojin the first round of  the|Ottawa 13-4. Saskatchewan Senior 

The tournament is a closed Seloek ia the’ morning and pel predicts against the] Other eatetenaing coe knocked off one of the bon. Chatesy Trophy event 8 ford Mrs. Braid had labeal ber Yorkton 2 Saskatoon 6 “B continue through to com. bye performances last w spiel’s perennial contenders and| whom ene Giguere e-| morning game 14S against E. T. Ontario Intercollegiate 
te eee tale (sanctioned Ioiction of the finals in the vi| New York's Andy Bathgate|Roqoatee hee tose od eee last year's champion in’ thelbec Curling Cte, Sete eg em Carleton, Place. 

ce Bear- CELT? ¥ °e H’ Like E 
Mahovlich, Bucyk Share Lead 

MONTREAL _(CP)—The top{é5 points, Teammate Jean Bell- 
scorers in the Natlonal Hockey|veay moved into the top scoring 
League—those with more than Be by picking up two ‘goals 

by the Central Ontario Bad-lcinity of 9.30 p.m. has scored six of his 23 goals|assists for Toronto jumping himlopening round af ten bonspiellast year won the champion-(Mrs. Sheinfiell lost her’ second| Western Ont. LT. 2 Ryerson 16 - 
minton Association. Officlals of the Garrison |@&sinst Boston compared to five|into 12th spot in the scoring pa-IMonday and went on to win bis ship playoffs and the Grand Ag-|game 9-8 to Mrs. Gostick. Ontario Junior B 

Club extend an invitation tg/aplece against Montreal andirade, and Camille Henry’s four|second game easily over one ofigregate: Trophy—for the team| Another round is scheduled|Welland 3 Stamford 2 the general public to the tour. |Chicago.- — ‘ Soals for New York which pulled/Quebee City’s top rinks, Wianing most games, was not! among the four rinks today with|Leamington 4 Wallaceburg 5 nament which will be played} Boston's John Bucyk prefers|him into a tie for 15th. Speicher, 2 banker, roundedlyet out of the running, lEganville against CarletoniLondon 5 Tillsonburg 9 Four Dogs in pe eee Hae bore phar prea seoring ain HALL PASSES PLANTE : 
dies’ and men’s doubles |o es aga ‘oronto, . eal Ral i 1 . ie ; will get the tournament away|Parker MacDonald of Detroit aoe et ee ie tee Meets ph Dupas Wi y . ‘ Lead . ten am sper init ~~ a Mess eerie Tore, — ques Plante in the race for the Hage ADAG rig SERRE aor A ‘ - o 9 

lowed by, the ed doubles seven of his 21 goals against} yezing Trophy which goes to the : tothe finals nll evens ie Lets. scinindr to ys te weal COLOT, obinson I rying To ‘Quit Goo nior ce layed tee rounds Evitsee ' peel NUL. Statistica ing games for the team least scored me, played :tor. all events. panes [reas ay .jvow Mahovlich/on in season play. By PAT PUTNAM I've won the middleweight] leased soon, He often sits in‘ at 
GALT (CP) — Windsor Bull-|will ‘be. awarded to winners, |and Bucyk tiled for leadership Chicago has been scored on ¥ hampionship three times|the iano and saxaphone 

dogs and Chatham Maroons are peered and consolation betteg ital race with 50 12 tim es io 48 games for a 2 2 Miami aoe Boxing oe, singe P iP es = Pesacadl ae torent D i in the On-}’ : . : ; i goals-against average. joug MIAMI, (AP)—The day 
tied for first place e The draw was made Sunday| Mahovlich bad a big week,/fosls-against average. Al ae a el Ray. Rebing2|STRUTS FOR APPLAUSE “When he sits beating hell out epartmental tario Hockey Association Senior/put if ‘any doubt exists that |picking up three goals and three Robinson is controlled by|0f those drums,” a close friend A League, Windsor by virtue of]it did not reach officials in|assists while -Bueyk-ecored_one mcr eile his ocsia: medion tigi oe deep, driving emotions. He is a] 4s, “It is the only time I ever Hockey its. scoring power, Chatham by/time a“phone call to Bill Bon-|goal along with three assists. |nas been scored on 110 times in|championship from Randy Tur. showboat. a crowd-pleaser, a Heed him really relaxed and its defen nell at WO 20702 might help. [BATHGATE HOLDS THIRD 47 games for an average of{pin, he said: “They. don't re-| Peacock that struts for the ap-/ happy. Utilities and the Fire Depart- Lasaie nistiiice issued today at ceded a etapa Bathgate follows with 48|2.34. ., X>.|member you for your fights. a“ Borticct his blood like ree ion 23 years as vrceye| Ment Tacked up victories over 

unch, 
4 

er, 

show the Maroons have the best]. apes hell a tn the olticers* points. Howe and Murray Oll-| Chicago remains the most pen-|They remember you the way can, figh' binson says, the Ontario Intelligencer an ver of Boston are tied forjalized team in the league with] you went out. I don’t want to be fourth place with 46. Next is|588 minutes in penalties, only| forgotten when I quit. I want to Montreal’s Henri Richard with|two more than Detroit. F quit good.” 
Tieaw ao ee | owle = Young of rere Te-! That was in September 1951 

mains the league's most penal-|roday, at 43, Robinson {s still 

“They've got to kill this ham|/neyer had a moment's enjoy-| Public Works in Interdepart- 
to stop me,” he says. “You| ment in the ring. It’s just what| mental Hockey League games 
walk down the street and sud-/1 can do best. You have to be} Played last night. : 
denly you are surrounded by alcrazy to do this, man.” The Firemen downed Public 
mob of kids. They look up into] " Works 52, sparked by Lyle 

defensive corps in the league mess. Proper dress must be 
and ‘have allowed only 103 goals} worn. 

Minor Hockey 
in 38 games. They've scored 173 
goals, 

bd ized player with 154 minutes. ying tc “quit good.” 
Wannamaker. 

~ shooting Windsor G W. tki i trying te “quit good. 
kd ols eo ta the ning JUVENILE FINAL _ e a n The leaders: GA Pts. pim| So Wednesday night, hopefully your face, eating you up with AID REFUSED . Utilities took the Intelligencer So ear ‘ANDINGS e ° * 3g] ¢ route to a sixth middleweight| bright young eyes and they hol- ia 75 led by Forgie with four 

57. 
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — A plea 

number of games, half of them Mahovlich, Tor 26 24 50 36 ili ‘s Ss Ray.’ Pp. Is. U Kaise d Miller : ops “EUM) jpucyk, Boston 21 29 50 14|Shampionship, Robinson w er, “Sugar Ray, Sugar *|{rom Mayor Joseph Palyga of|&°als. Uens, r ani 
by four players. They have had WL T Pa. p Bathgate, NY 23 25 48 — 32|¢afty his reduced skills into the] sfan, after that, what is there?” |-reit for financial help for Trail|#lso scored for the winners. 126 goals scorers against them | Hornets 7 1.2 16 Howe De +22 24 45 56 {ting at Miami Beach C His deep faith in God stopped|Smoke Eaters as Canada's rep-|_ Merv Thompson and Bill ty Brows, Tommy Waberlace 3g 1 1] OU TMAIMONE foie este ir alte Ma oem ME on wong snare tac el yer ee pote tp a by B: Tommy Walker|Aces ...... KF occa Vata i Richard, MtL 16 29 45 32 ; “ tw pionships was refused) \ 
me He Da hold tae of the nse ‘. 2 9) oO 2 |, The first five games of the Mikite, Chicago 17 27 44 57] “You need the money.” hejafter “trusted friends” twice Monday by Alberta’s Premier| Young triggered the other one. rigers .... Zone roll-off of the Brunswick |Beliveau, Mtl 9 35 44  46|SaYS, “so you do what you know|swallowed the better part of bis! Manning. In reply to. the 
lop five spots in the scoring] PLAYOFF SCHEDULE Masters Ten Pin Tournament |Keon, Toronto 20 22 422i best.” wealth, mayor’s suggestion of financial GROWS TILL DEATH race. Gross has 77 points, in-) Feb. 3—Hornets vs Tigers,|was played at Belleville Bowl |Delvecchio, Det 10 31 41 8] His still - sleek. long - boned] Robinson has many talents.|help?from all the provinces, 22 8 
cluding a league-leading 54 as- 
sists and Brown has the most 

goals, 40, and 34 assists for 74 

points. Walker and Bendo have 
52 polnts apiece. 

In third place is Ted. Power 
of Chatham with 60 points. 

The Windsor quartet has 109 

5.00-6.00 p.m. Comets vs Aces, 
6.00-7.00 p.m. 

Feb. 10—Hornets vs_ Tigers, 
5.00-6.00 p.m. Comets vs Aces 
6.00-7.00 p.m. 

Times—First games start at 
5.00 and second games at 6,00 
P.M... ack 

Saturday night, Mcdonald, Chi 17 39 body has carried him to 291 vie] as 4 dancer, he has earned as} fr. Manning wrote: “It is con- _A tree continues to grow un- Gord Watkin, noted Jawn full, Chicago «16 2339 6} tories in 305 amateur and pro- ‘ trary to our policy to” allocate] til death. Some botanists believe bowler, and a new ten pin{Kelly, Toronto 11°27 38 — 2[fessional fights. high rps Brose first! provincial public funds for or-|trees die only from such eauses bowler, led the way with a|/MacDonald Det 21 15 36 28 “They've been counting me|record, album, winging Sanizations outside our ownlas disease and injury uncon- neat 915 total. Prentice, NY 12 24 36 16/out since 1952,” he sald, “And| With Sugar Ray will be re-i province.’ nected with age. f In second place was Duanc 
Peschman with 822; third was 
veteran Toots Holway with 861. 

Nineteen bowlers in all took 
goals and a total of 255 points. TOP SCORERS part in the five-game roll-off. 
Chatham’s Al Bennett re- A G A Pts.) The next two steps will be 

mained the top goaltender, pick-|J. Woodeock ..... 24 14 38 |bowled Saturday, February 9, 
ing up his sixth shutout of the|B. Lange ........ 17-12 29 Jand Saturday, February 16, at 

"season during the week 1o/C. Boomhower ... 12 14 26 |7.00 p.m. 

maintain his wide lead. He has|/P. Emerson ......8 17 25 | Other scores were: 
2 2.67 goals-against average.|W. Woods ....>. ll 4 15 Jim Mitchell 847; Jack Howes 
.. Wayne Rutledge is second}R. Dennard ...... 8 3 11 |841; Austin Watkin 837; Doug 

with an average of 3.16,/J. McGuire ...... 1 10 11 | Reddick 835; Jim Ritchie 821; 
but has played only 19 games|J. Boyle ........ 3 10 |Moe Mofina 806; Jim Thomp. 
compared with’ 37 by Bennett.{B. Goodfellow 5S 5 10 |son 790; Gar Anderson 789; | 

Brylie Klinck of Woodstock|L. Stewart .... .. 3 .6 9 |Ron Guest 778: Jim Meagher | 
thletics and Reg Whaley of|/F. Farrell ...... 3 5. 8 |773; Bernie Cannon 758; Sam 
tchener-Waterloo Tigers have|P. Soule ........ 2 6 8 |Mutholland 756; Peter Cuff 746: 

been assessed the most penal-|S. St. Dennis .. 4 4 8 |Bill Taylor 727; Larry Woods 
ties, 92 minutes each. D. Rathwell .... 4 4 8 659; Ken Blackburn 573. 

National Fitness Council . | 

Govt. To Provide Two Million 
- OTTAWA (CP)—Health Minis-lof facilities at the local level. esate ter Monteith says the govern-| “We have felt that the win- Cy Gardner ment plans to provide $2,000,000|ter works program should be 

to the National: Fitness Councillused as much as possible to aid] {=r . > 
in the fiscal year beginning|municipalities for construction pe Sage Pawel Sate, 
April 1. or renovation of facilities,” he tri ara 
He told delegates to the third|said. 

{ederal-provincial conference on} Among accomplishments of 

Gardner was elected 
president and plans were made 

* to expand the club at the 
oa uinte Trap and Gun Club's 

nual meeting held this week. 

The coveted Motor Trend —_longer.and naturally hold its resale value.” © Vatue and Features “Quality has always magazine "Car of the Year" 2 - s been one of American Motors’ largest sell- award was won this year Handling and Driving “. . . pleasingly ing points and continues to be on the new by the entire line of 1963 light and responsive under all cornering models. In addition to the long-recognized Ramblers. The popular Conditions...a good boulevard and high: owner appreciation features inherent in all Classic 6—the powerful Wayride. Thereisn’tany pitchorchoppiness Ramblers, the factory has doubled the new- Ambassador V8 and’the _‘"0ticeable even on rough roads."” car warranty to 24 months or 24,000 miles. compact American 6. The *.g Styling “Progress in design is the theme In summing up, all we can add is that it 

Plans were discussed for the 
1963 season, and included the 
holding of industrial interplant 
shoots, in the hopes of attract- 
ing new. shooters to the club. 
It‘ was also decided to investi- 
gate the formation of an inter- 
club Jeague. 

éssciats if: a re be Mt sean fees saa be tera PRES $l ASSIC:770 ae 

fitness and amateur sport that!the counci], Mr. Monteith listed Hi t one-half of the amount will be/an instructional film on figure ere are 

; “s 3 taking part in the government's |of charge to public lbraries th 1963 g bl th a 1 f th Y : 
fitness program. ~ and agencies operating track e am er as e ar 0 e ear The other $1,000,000 will beland field programs, and a pam: 

; : : Gardner, a worker of long: |distributed to national sports as-|phlet dealing with construction, . 

» dent and Doug Johnston as sec-jinternational competitions, for 
tre, . While John |research and for undergradu- 5 

walk Darrel, Ruttan were|ate scholarships and bursaries.) Fights Last Night 

member advisory group estab- B ts rhea aan picettey shed by the «government Jast breve eMedia: S ye sa press. 
haugh, Paul Kelly, Sam Green, |YC2" {0 help run its program|Chariey Scott 148%, Philadel. 

The council spent $1,000,000 in Frets trea ees, award was given to Rambler of Motor Trénd’s Car of the Year award, _!00ks like the new Rambler will be an even Its first year. of operations. Stonewall Jackson 214, Cleve- ANNOUNCES PLAN Pai 
: ing leadership.” The panel ; cated for the program will ‘in-|mentel, 119, Mexico, stopped : : chievement. New styling is based on lean, _ ; Sf. $5 OO at) seat until the sum|Mayico Robles, 118%, Mexico, 6. ___ of automotive experts took — Ciean tines that are apparent from almost. __ at's what the experts say. They are of ($5,000,000 is reached. Prov-| Toronto—Peter Schmidt, 153] 26 pages in the February issue of Motor any angle.” 

In 1962-63 each participating] Paris—Ray Adigan, Nigeria,| _ their choice of Rambler. The following are 4 InterlorRoom andComtort'Thelength- Self Rambler’s exceptional value see your the elas by. id “Gerald Nelson peaeoee mit ese posers ceed ait excerpts from their remarks to show you — enedwheelbasehasgivenmoreroominside | Rambler dealer soon. Take a test drive in , ttn lain la why Rambleris “Car of the Year" for 1963. _, .. and this means increased driver/pas- _ the "'Car of the Year""—the 1963 Rambler. 

babes Godin tates sp. SPRAIN ab cae 

he reasons why Motor Trend Magazine chose earmarked for projects ap- skating, a track and field rec-} 
5 : y proved by the nine provinces|ords bulletin now available free 

club, will have |sociations to promote their ac-jmaintenance and operation of Sr eesti 295 vice-presi- | tivities and to hold national and public swimming pools. 

named _co-range captains. Quebec has yet to participate By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Ten directors named ‘were: |! the work of the council, a 30-|3Y 

of federal aid to fitness and am- hi Harry Farnell, Bob - McPher- phia, 10. 
son, Garnet Skinkle and Ivan seus sport: 
Pukancik. B 

‘for outstanding design ri ’ , better buy than it has been in previous land, 3. achievement and engineer- ae peruse el eseathate hd hol years." Mr. Monteith sald funds allo- Hollywood, ' Calif—Jesus Pi. 
j # vib 

echoing what Rambler owners have been operas ene I Pater soumey Halls) Trend magazine to outline the reasons for proudly claiming for years, To prove toyour- 

n memory of his late brother,|year. The remainder of the €::: Nelson. The trophy will $1,000,000 will be distributed on 
senger comfort. The interior offers plenty Ask your Rambler dealer. for your free re- most improved shooter a the|* sper cania, batt, NOW ON.: { Unislge Conetruction“..thislatestde- of fog room, Reclining bucket seats with printof the 26-page Motor Trend article. 

club sie aes BAe meat has decided ta confine its AN NU A L § A LE pe labiortn a real ileal nl dhels headrests are options well worth the extra : ea 
vo interes: > - > 

trope fe. \ R : 

pic Elk” and “Seal Island” were establishment decite piace e biggest single reasonwecho expenditure,” ~ ~ ow Car of the Year. Not only does this new con- z CustomTailored Clothes struction method save:approximately 150° 5 gconomy “There won't be many cars of ‘ Geiser : pounds over the older design, butitresults this sizedelivering more fuel economy than 
in a unit so strong it'll take punishment the basic-engined Classic."” 

; . & PRODUCT OF AMERICAN MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITER: 

138 Front St. _ C. R: CLAPP & SON __ Dial WO 8-6487 

enjoyed by the members pre-|requests for aid in. construction 
sent at the meeting. . Sanne nee ee 

MANY SPECIES 

More than 17 species of pen- 
guins live in the southern hem- 

 isphere but only two—the Em- 
peror and Dalle types—inhabit 

* Antarctica, 

2 
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Movie:Column 

|Laughton’s Widow Says 
\Husband Was Pro to End 

By JAMES BACON 

. HOLLYWOOD (AP) —;quite got the spirit yet to be 
“Charles grew a mustache for] funny. 
the part and refused to shave} “It was a tragic, chaotic year. 
it, He died with it on, bravely|I shall’ always have great sym- ‘ 
boos that he could play the pathy ot others who have gone 

: or must someday face 
Thus Elsa Lanchester, widowjsuch an ordeal.” 

of Charles Laughton, discloses} Elsa said it was Laughton’s 
how her husband died in char-| wish that he go home from the 
acter for a movie role he had| hospital 'ast Nov 30—only two 
signed for but never played. |weeks before his death. 
“He was a professional to the} “He felt he should be home 

end,” said the comedienne whojand when he got there. he said 
married Laughton in 1929. She|he was glad that he was.” 
was at his bedside when he died In England, Miss Lanchester 
Dec. 15 of cancer. will visit Laughton’s two broth- 

Laughton, before his fatalljers and her 92-year-old mother, 
siege, signed to play the role/who lives in Brighton. 
of a Myre bistro emacs, PLANNED VISIT i 

fone Of ine top parts, in the! «Charles and 1 had planned 
movie version of Irma la Douce.! 1, visit ‘her together last sum- 

Director Billy Wilder khew] mer and then he had to go into 
that Charles would never make the hospital 
it but he never announced any- “Charles loved the ocean so. 

Els else for the part,” says] we ‘always kept a house at the 
Sa. ; 
The role went to Lou Jacobi, pean ieee perry e rr: 

a ners ae te rs She will reactivate her one- 
sa is leaving Thursday for]... 

England for a month's stay. a ear show and take it on the 

MUST GO ON “Charles loved travelling 
“I have to get away, make/about America. He wrote a book 

the breal so I can come back] about it and when.it came out 
and be born again. I am a come-| just before he died, I put a copy 
dienne and I must go on. beside his bed. 
“But here in the house that} “I thought, between the seda- 

Charles and I lived in for se|tions, he might ask for it. 
many years, I find I haven't! “But he never did.” 

TV—Radio Column 

Five of World’s Smallest 
Nations Visited by Brinkley 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY = 

NEW YORK (AP) — NBC's At the Park 
roving reporter, David Brinkley,| James Mason in “Hero's Island” 
spent part of tod spe a Opens Thursday 
five of the world’s smallest! © tero's island,” i countries, a piece of enterpris-| saventure epic prchaae pae ing television journalism. iMason, opens Thursday at the 

His filmed report, enlivened! Park Théatre, through United 
by witty, incisive comment, was} Artists release. 
shown Monday night in one of Panavision, 

Brinkley’s Our Man series. {stars Neville Brand, Kate 

All in Sport 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Team Scores - Pure Springs 
4, Wildcats 3;-Bluebirds 4, Hap-| . 
py Gang 3; Pinheads 7, The 
Macs 0; The Kings 5, Flintston- 

2 es 
High Scores = M. Moreau 681, 

(321); D. Archer 674; (240); T. 
Horton 647, (282); J. Ruther- 
ford 632, (219); B. Coles 619, 

Will Ready 
Kidd for 
World Marks 
TORONTO (CP)—Fred Foot, 

coach of track star Bruce Kidd, 
said Monday night training has 
been increased in preparation 
for an attempt at a world rec 
ord for the three and: six-mile 
races, 
Foot said Kidd would run 72 

laps around the University of 
Toronto Hart House track, a 

(273); P. G. Cuff 628, (253); 
Lois Calcutt 248; Mae Caverly 
236. 

MEN’S INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

Thompkins Esso 7, Sure- 
Shooters 0; Prudden Motors 5, 
Murphy Motors 2; Welch and 
Company 5, Strikes 2. 

High singles — D. White 
field 360, C. McGrimmon 36, 
P. MeGurn 272, B. Deline 270, 
D. Vanderwater 263, G. Lloyd 
263. 

High triples — D. White 
field 763, C. McGrimmon 761, 
P. McGurn 721, C. Prudden 
636, D, Vanderwater 621. D 
Feeney 621. 

STARTED YOUNG 

TV personality 29 - year - old 
Shari Lewis started in show, 
business singing and dancing in 
New York—at the age of iwo, 

distance of about six miles; in- 
stead of the 48 laps he has been 
running. “ 

“Bruce has had a_loafer’s 
esses since ei British Em. pes 

Ty concerned.” Foot aig ane | THURSDAY LADIES’ LEAGUE aS 
now have to speed up the prac} rustlers 5, Metracals 2; The = = PE x : tices to perhaps 84 laps a day Aces 7, Hardworkers 0; Geritols THE KASTNERS ARE COMING — Susaa | television studios at Toronto, Peter, 19, and Su- for a try at’ the world marks} 9 ‘Screwballs 7; Dodgers 7, Hot/and Peter-Kastner team up for a whirl at ajsan, 23, and their younger sister, Cathy ind this summer. Shots 0; Snappers 5, Four} folk song. With tongue in cheek, Peter says the| brother John, all have parts in current CBC Kidd, 19, a student at the Unl-| Ja,5 9. Kastners are plotting to take over the CBCj| productions. (CP Photo) versity of Toronto, will run in H, Maines 730 (305); R. Car- 
ihe: poet apes fig! afr son 666 (248), K. Walker 615 : 4 I . Fi . ; day and in the mile event at eas ae rrd S13 (29), Youth Column 
pape Saturday. : x ———_—- 

—~ He has run the three-mile dis- “~~ Spee H tance in 13:17 which is seven REBEKAH LEAGUE K tn ¥ Famili +? Infiltr ti 
Seconds off the record held by| Magpies (5) 2181, Rockets| AMASUNEL y a ing Murray Halbert of New Zea-i (2) 1929: Orbits (7) 1995, iB 5 land. Kidd's best time in the tigers (6) 1773: Lacks (ry TV B S al six-mile event is 26 seconds off 1972, Rollers (0) 1671. tu os on 1g Cc e | the worl? record of 27:43.6 held High Singles — I. McMartin 

| by Sandor Iharos of Hungary. | 923, P. Burley 207, M. Rodgers By PATRICIA RUSAK | BELLEVILLE MIXED 
iigh ‘Triples —- L MeMartin| TORONTO (CP) — There's a) Besides, sald Susen, boys be 7 Wists 

Marshall 849, P, Burley 505. -, conspiracy at the Canadianjtween 12 and 17 are often in Reglers 1, Eoger Beavers 3: 
Powe Ea obra Broadcasting Corporation here, the awkward stage and many! All Stars 3, Flintstones 1; Guess e Peter Kastner, 19, says the directors prefer short 19- or 20-| Whats 4, Alley Cats 0; Strikers Closes in PLAZA , {youthful members of his familyjyear-olds for teen-age roles. 3, Belle Auto Elec. 1; Exports THURSDAY AFTERNOON fare plotting to take over the} jl four Kastner children|4, Hertz Rentals 0; Gar's Gang} Last season, Brinkley did a/Manx, and Rip Torn.  Leslie| - = LADIES’ BOWLING LEAGUE/|CBC and change it to the KBC. study drama with Josephine] 1, Sports 3; Club 100 1, Cutups|similar report on Vienna, with|Stevens, who wrote and pro- On Sweeney Pegay's 4, (Goolers O: Bead Then Sa Eceseee saben last Barrington whose pupils have! 3; Monshiners 0, Sundowners 4;|Such emphasis on its ne food|}duced “Marriage-Go-Round,” By, ee Pins 0, Ex 4; West End Kids (eae begin with K would be included Donald. and Murray, Parrots 1, No Names 3. and leisurely life that : — wrote, Produced and directed | § . NEW YORE (CP)—A couple % Wylooz i: Alley Cats 0 permitted to stay. |Davis and their sister Barbara Men — R. Waite 527, w,|in Vienna drew some fire 4 “Hero's Island,” which is the of more three - goal T70-| ‘Aes 4. “es "| | He's joking, of course, but it Chilcott of Toronto's Crest The-| Robertson 508, J. Sager 553, G,|the loyal Viennese. There = impassioned account of an ear- 

High Singles—J. Hunter 251, — alter pe ac that the atre. She also teaches Michele; Parrinder 528, B. Post 503, J.|D¢ acai repercussions a pod ly American family freed of ors may oust Bills rewis 243, M Forbes 235. |oasters._ are Itrating the Finney, co-star on the children’s: Yome 549 (218), the Brin! mc comments 2 sucByindenture and deeded a land- Sweeney of Springfield Indians: & Triples —M. Mahood Toronto television studios of he program Razzle-Dazzle, andj Ladies — V. Tucker 452, , |tourist lan marks ; as ‘etan rise off the Carolina coast. as the scoring leader in the! gor Se F 61S, J. Bowles CBC on an impressive scale. |Hayward Morse, son of actor Mofina 474, P. Ronsky 469, P,|294 San Marino, aoe e od Their deep love of the land American Hockey League. 570, ‘orbes a Peter is host of Time of Your Barry Morse. | Gullis 511, M. Hunter 477, G. dustries are largely tourists an is central to this violent and The veteran _ tive-foot-ten Life, a Sanday afternoon variety|~ 44 ‘test the Kastners wanted. Bellis 450, E. Davis 456, D. Beg-|Postage stamps. _ {tender story. recounting the 
Marshall, in his 11th AHL sea- show for children 10 to 15. ._ |to make acting a career and al- ley 451. One complainant might be ri-jstruggle against tyranny. Their son, moved ‘to within three| a.» pp gp————— |, _ He and Susan, 23, play “vie- tough they like the life they| = Val CBS,which has an hour spe-|basic nature later became the points of Sweeney last week as/@: oS BB (.— fous communists” in the Fest- have other interests. Both Peter, AMERICAN OPTICAL TEN |2! 0m Monaco coming up next}national character of free ci- he scored five points, including ival production of David; Chap- in’ first year of modern lan. PIN LEAGUE *“ jmonth—a guided tour by Prin-|tizens in the United States. three goals against Pittsburgh Program Highlights eeetan new play by Mont: suages at the University of*Tor- . cess Grace herself. On the same program, “Sword Hornets. It was the 18th time} le reat ce cae d the Ont, and Jobn, in Grade 12\-are! Untouchables 5; Fireballs 2] Brinkley seemed less _im-|of the Conqueror,” thrilling ac- he has scored three times in TUESDAY ° ; pi ng ie , had the interested in journalism and Wanderers 7; Unmentionables {pressed by Monaco's historic}tion epic in widescreen and one game in his AHL career, a Hees ve Offshore Is- want to follow Susan in complet- 0. Goof-Offs 5: Wildeats 2 {landmarks “and glamorous his-|color starring Jack Palance, Icague record. Back to ther Bible — A. re-|-2 Pe play about .a family ing their college education. Tornadoes 7; Crickets 0. tory than by the fact its public! Eleanora Rossi Drago and Guy League statistics released to- ligious an a ee On a tala during -a)'*. Ladies’ high singles—Barb |information officer is a Holly-|Madison. Both attractions are |. Gay show Sweeney, who scored| 6!0—On Parliament Hill — A ecaead inne After that he was : Ward 177; Maxine, Little 165;|Wood press agent; that NBC/ first .Belleville showings. two» points last week, still in Capital Cy. ae baer nd th Saeeniaa tae Sports in Brief H. Desjardins 148; G. Goodwin |couldn’t take pictures inside the} ———___—-— first place with 60 points on 18 epee had ina DE ieatastag lene en appea' in a 148, 7 royal palace (CBS could and FEATURE TIMES goals and 42 assists. Marshall promising young variety | mystery series. : KNUDSON DROPS OUT Men's high  singles—Peter|4id) | because Prince Rainier : has 57 points on 23 goals and 34 peer Cr nere Endless’ eee oan moe Tae S jCuff 200; George Newell 197;]and his princess “sold the. tele-] ar THE BELLE — shelley Win 
Smnondisg out the first five are WEDNESDAY val production, and Susan a re- Golfers Gearge Raiden of hee (22ck blag eho the i nese th Music Co nore] aie oot gia jonni 

> 7 iu > a * Golfers G : t or: uidies® hic sobs . e palace © Music Corpor- -, - Art Stratton of Buffalo Bisons porter on the Toronto Star, re-'onto anc Doug Sanders of Mi-l,,—Mies” hish triple—B. Ward : 0 nicolor, Zien 
8.00—News Roundup. 

; . vhy > ip ees < ; . ,4199; Maxine Little 462. ation of America" for $300,000;} nicolor, 2.10-2.00-9.25. 
with 54, Johnny McKenzie, also} 11> Ne a Ooi nions from cost Bleyed ar part of 2 ami were forced to withdraw | son's high triples—Jack that Rainier financed his wed-| ay tHe PARK —~On Any Street”, of Buffalo, with 53 and John Usteners on the “Open; buxom secretary” in a Quest from the $50,000 Pajm Sprinz’s! wiite 507: Georse Newell 520; |ing to the American movie star] Rosanna Schiaffino, Antonella Ferguson and Hank Ciesla, both} 259 Zouniry Junction — Folk, /T2™2- classic Monday. It was reported’ f ta “arcu shion 19 * Iby issuing a new postage stamp| _& an Claude firialy, Thom~ 
Bere | eee Fane Nee Ste | eae ANS that Sinders suffered an injury eee dof the wedding, mae ince With, Se", Big Hit Parade with poriibel _Peter says that although the to a finger and had to bow out 

on teen doings. 'Kastners study acting, the real of the tournament which starts 
1L08—Laity's eee oT mceee i baals for their success lics in Wednesday. The nature of 

music. their “hamminess.”” This was Koudson’s problem was not dis- 

ae RA 2 San Marino was another tiny 
SWC LEAGUE country on his itinerary whose 

Dumbells 2 vs. Mighty Mites|Major income comes from pos- 
5; Highlites 2 vs. Lucky Strikes |t@8¢ stamps. Brinkley described 

Dawn Addams, Henri 
Denis DeJordy of Buffalo cre a, 

ated an unusual situation in the 
goaltending department by ty- 
ing Ed Chadwick of Hershey : evident to a reporter visiting, closed. : “Aces 7 vs Dead Pins that seasonal activily as ‘‘skin- Bears. Each has yielded 110] FORMS OWN COMPANY their Toronto home and watch: Sis ae Pieler High “Slade Peg [Sing the tourists"—and his at- av a A eo + against av- ing their energetic and unin- HAS GOOD RECORD Ronsky 291. titude seemed to be that they de- rage 

in 
Actor James Mason has hibited antics. at Me : oan | serve lakinning? 

In other categories, Fergu- formed his own production com-| Ask one Kastner a question! NEW YORK (AP) — Bruce oo High Triple ~ Pearl caate Geel chew 
son bas the most goals, 27:|pany and plans his debut as a and you can expect replies from’ Kidd, University of Toronto dis- Man High Single — Tom — Sweeney the most assists, 42; director in the movie “Occasion at) four, And chances are one tance running ace, will be de- ftautey 350" gle ts and Ed Van Impe of Buffalo the of Glory,” in which he'll also will be standing on his head fending a perfect record in ‘nto Recommended tonight: most minutes in penalties, 14¢.'star. when he replies. | Madison Square Garden when ecemcer ane Triple Bock Benny Show, CBS, 9:30- Peter got the family tradition’ he cperreteh fia void {10 EST—Dick Van Dyke is the 

even Millrose Games. F 

Langbord in a Dominion Drama <BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti-|—Carol Burnett visits again. por penrnery na ed more Orioles aie Mon- my in the day pitcher Stu Miller has A ICES play because I was a’ cute kid signed his contract. Miller, 35, aerate nvaNces. with a fat face and big cheeks,”’ was obtuined from San Fran-| -LONDON (AP) — Celtic de 
Peter Says with a Jaugh. “When cisco. Gi-nts in “a_ six-player|feated Falkirk 2-0 Monday night 
you're a child actor you have trade last month. The  relicf|to advance into the third round to be cute. Naturalism is the specialist who'had a 5-8 recordjof the Scottish Football Cup. main quality directors want last year. will recelve an esti-|Celtic mects Hearts ‘of Mid- from a sui actor. They don’t mated $23,000. lothian in the round. ask you to prepare a role; they 

= TODAY - WED. 
4 Complete Shows 7.00-8.50 

just want you to be yourself, 

DARING ... SHOCKING ... 

with no inhibitions.” 

O 4 NY 

“But,” says John, “eventually 
you get a role in which you can 

in OustIANce 
EASTMANCOLOR E 
REGULAR PRICES odnee ducks lmeg 

A MUST SEE... 
ITS PERSONAL STORY MAKES 
IT ONE OF THE MOST TALKED 
ABOUT HITS OF ANY YEAR! 

by Ned Riddle 

This Day in Sports 
women who volunteered to’ 
be interviewed by'a scientific 

prove your acting ability.” 
3 John got ‘into the business 

uitaita | When the CBC phoned the Kast- 
mm jder home and asked for the 

“fat-faced kid.’ Peter was in 
aan oe Ars asthma but Mrs. 

a stner said she had an- 

Jother “fattaced kid" ard seni __SAN.29, 1943 vote ito = pe for the part. Wwe PEP, worin's ‘oron ere are about 25 FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPION, BANGED ild actors who work fairly a 
regularly and are more or less 
established, John sald, 
“But it is seldom that any one 

child actor is ever in great de- 
mand because no one is really 
that good.’ 

SHRLEY WATERS AMEE: RE MBS CARE BOM 
GMNSIHKS—TECHNICOLOR® 
Gam to ressones 12 ves oF ace on OvER * 

p 2.00 FAMOUS Smoke 
“Why, de ; be ahat have sea your first 

Vis You're trembling lke a leaf.” 



JOHNNY HAZARD 

@astrological Forecast strengthening friendships, 

¢€ 

Phone Phone ial Wo 86249 | GENTRAT. og or wrife RADIO TAXI 
Eins Merrr | WO 2.5353 sce INSURANCE for 
ial DB Fd PB 218 Front Street Prompt - Efficient 
4d] bl Fl ES El 

iis ee Taxi Service 
me ee 

ACROSS x2 $ 13 Arbiters, for abort. Seep rere naa abe Even! Gemini (May 21 to June 21): Touch om, Slece claret 38 Ralsed: Collog vity, 
* Hasteas,: ing fine for social activity, Capricorn person speaks truth. riders 57 Norse god of % Cheats, : . Listen and analyze, Good Moon| 14 African tree. strife, 26 One who appralecs. aspect indicates gaining of fer-] 15 Practical, eld 58 Did business 27 Now: CONTACT YouR vent wish. Accept added res. spe. beyond one's 28 Sosp opera, for 

i 16 Mine car. espital example; 2 words, ponsibility. Invest in your own 37 Witch 60 Veil 29 Ex 
abilities, Get plenty of rest. Colloq.: 2 words, 61 Seven, in Rome, (one-sided). ' Cancer (Jane 22 to July 21):] 19 Fastener, 62 Milk product, Sl Papal ocarl 

2 63 Forward, 32 Cut down, A nee inesbarniry cor pleats 2 W, 4 El . AGU ae hm 6. | could accomp! wonders, Be eight, 38 Figuratively, “4 | cheerful, diplomatic, enthusias- 3 Troable 8 ee DOWN keeper me tes i ' tic. Do more Ustening than} 26 Draw Yogether: 2 Accounts: Abbr, 39 Football ‘ talking. You can get what you 2 words. , 2 To — (also), pass, t ' | Want, But much tact, patience} 30 Grase for hay. 3 to the 2 Paper soutee, be 
is indicated. 33 In freaz, “__.. their gen! ? %H Ententes, 4 leums voices calling. ..:” Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 36 Constellation, by Shak 2 words. 

‘ 37 Score in a Jehan; 2' words, 44 Grievance, x ae Lares bility to today} 33 Madison's $ Ship's oficer. 45 See 60 Acrows coincides a per- Proaident, Scfix. 48 —_ mind ceive trend of future, Your in-} 99 Clie, Lenten $f “ One tuition {s sharply honed. You r”) 8 
can look at persons, situations, 9 
and size them up with accuracy. a ; 

Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22): a 

a 
SAVINGS me 

, AND i 

ON 

LARRY BRANNON C\ |: 

= 

6S Se = -. 

SS 4a 
CINK Y 

- 

ig 
(: \ 

Libra (Sept. 23 te Oct. 22): 
Don’t try to expand too quick- 
ly. Be satisfied with short 
gains in personal as well as pro- 
fessional life. Cycle has\been 
higher, Take time, be patient. 
Put best foot forward. 

Scorpie (Oct. 23 te Nov. 21): 
Avoid extremes, Be moderate. 
Diplomacy best in dealing with 
fellow workers, or those who 

could prove fruitful. But don't 
“fake” emotions. 

Pisces (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20): 
Salvage ideas from recent pro- 
ject. Read. Absorb knowledge. 
Maintain tight control over bud- 
get. Don't be “talked into” ex. 
cesses. Approach problems with 
the optimism — in order to 
win 

Wf Today Is Your Birthday .. 
you have ability to laugh at 

ar hee 22 oe Der. 
>: New pleasures, vest- 

ments, affairs of the heart indi- 
cated. Give your best Be en- 
thusiastic,.Weleome travel, var 
fety. Be curious. 
Give attention to special friend, 

“All. his life he’s wanted to & musica} 
> instrument.” ey Aquarius (Jan. 21 te Fed. 

graceful ‘under pressure. 
Avoid confusion by minor ob- 

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20):| Stacles. fe Chang 
For January 30 Today you seem able to find poapreldpslens vig pean By SYDNEY OMARR right words. You’ charm, con- 

_ Daily Crossword 
LED" REFERS To THEIR 
BRED WITHOUT HORNS 
=) 

Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): be true*to yourself. Don't You have enough backing now undertake projects merely to to achieve goal. May be one impress other fellow. Do what who speaks disparagingly; but! golden rule dictates. 
a ~] uzzle 

AUTO & FIRE 
INSURANCE ANYWHERE! 



]@ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Tuesday, January 29, 1963] 

COMING EVENTS 
HOLY ROSARY: ANNIVERSARY 

Dance at St. Michael's Audion 

WANTED - MALE 

PETROLEUM SALES 
SUPERVISORS _ 

RECENT UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATES 

Interested in entering Petro- 
leum sales field. Should have 

sales’ experience in 

Salary With Expenses and 

Car Allowance 

WRITE : 

N. E. OTTAWAY, ~ 

CITIES SERVICE OIL ‘CO, Ltd. 

BOX 730, 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO - 

lucrative 
bright future for right man. For 
interview write Box~3, Ontario 

bapritirs experience ea ref 13 er 

ences to Box 44, Ontario Intelli- 
. gencer. . 3529-3 

A ic FOR 
tion. Good 

remuneration benefits, Ex- 
cellent opportunity for rea a 
man. Apply in own handwriting 
to Box 68, Ontario In " 

* Jase 

=—=—=—————————_ 

WANTED - FEMALE 

~ CLERK - TYPIST © 
CASHIER 

prepared 
ys; Seday week, 

Apply in Writing or Call at 

HOSPITAL 
326-3t 

MEONE WITH 
housework for coom and board. 
Older lady preferred. Box4, 
Ontario Intelligencer. 329-3¢ 

FOR OUT OF TOWN, HOUSE- 
keeper.for two adults. Comfort- 
able home Live in. Apply Box le 
41, Ontario Intelligencer, 

329-2 

AVON. CALLING 
WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO 

WIN A CAR? 

START SELLING 

AVON PRODUCTS 

_ IMMEDIATELY 

Representative Needed for 
Foxboro and Belleville 

Territories ~ 

DON’T DELAY 
WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT 

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW TO 

MRS. LIPOWSKI — 

WANTED. 
‘MALE OR FEMALE 

CCOK, FOR DAY WORK. APPLY 
Jim's Lunch, 62 Dundas East) rey 

WANTED 
USED PRESSURE SYSTEMS ON 
new Beatty or Monarch pumps 
Com: stock of. and 
repair service and 
Cooper Al6-ev-tu-t! 

USED -FRENCH DOOR, APPROXI- 
mately 80 x 31”. WO 2-3042 
after 6. J28-3t 

WANTED. RIANGS Bi Rp 
e for 
"parrett Co, wo 85231. 

Mr22-1 

BY PARK FURNITURE 
Auto .immedia: ely. all 
used furniture a 

for quailty 
goods, WO 2- 

4 5. 

of 

» 

, 

ters | Eve 

.| SOLID BRICK HOME. NO LIMIT- 

WANTED 
FOSTER HO! MES FOR . pn So 

chi dren urgently needed. | 
tact Children's Ald. Socie' 
Be5t04 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

atom on district. Must have 4 
rooms and hot watts heating, 

es preferred. This is al} 
you have what we want? 

you do and will se 
. Follwell, Real Fstare 

Bese 
if 

Follwell Realty. 

MARSHALL = 
foc reliable rapid eid fesults wo 

ROOMS 

NICELY COM. 
On bus With or without 
breakfast. 8-6986. al7-ts 

ROOM FOR G . NEAR 
shopping centre meus furnished. 
Own entrance Jot. 
nate a refrixerator, piece th- 

te 

ROOM AND BOARD 

ROOM OR ROOM WITH BOARD. 
Ease Bil Hill. Ake 2-1552 before 6:30 

TO LET 
MODERN. 3-BEDROOM, | SPLIT- 

level. Parkdale. 1 year lease re- 
quired. Available March 1. Apply 
Victoria and Grey Trust Co, 
WO 8-6417, Ja29-tf 

DUPLEX UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment. 2 bedrooms, li 
kitchen, ba nw 
Street near Loblaws. Heat 
hot water supplied. WO Theses 

J26-3t 

AND HOUSES TO 
rent. Yanover Realty. WO 32-4246. 
Office 247 Dufferin Ave. 

~.Jad-im 

arpa: HOUSE. 2 BEDROOMS, 
tchen, living room, 3-plece 

bee Hot and told water, heavy 
duty wieing. Availa! Febru: euaey 
1. WO rts or apply, 
Bleecker ‘s283t 

100 

Somnsonn Adults only. WO 

2-ROOM, 
apartment. Suitable for 1 or 2 

HOUSE TO LET. NEW GAS FUR: 
nace. 3 rooms and bath. 
monthly. WO 8-7319. 228-3t 

arate » hardwood and 
tile, peste pews ae and 
ref: conven: 

‘after 6 pam. " DS-tt 

MODERN, Phrenic gtheed oe + 

Laund: Heated. son oneal 4 

$75. WO 2-925 10-48 

= SEDROOe a5 UN- 
ited. Close to downtown. $30 

mmonthiy. wo 5 te 

244-ROOM,  G GROUND 
self-contained apartment, equip- 

with stove, refrigerator and 
undry facilities. Ideal for 

couple. WO 32-0513. J a28-tf 

fe nooms GROUND FLOOR, § SELF- 

FLOOR, 

bedroa 
1st, wo Z: 2-0513. 

SERVICE STATION 

FOR LEASE 
WITH TEXACO 

We are looking for an 

aggressive businessman to 
operate a modern high 

potential Texaco Service 
Station: located at Cannif- 

ton Road and Reid Street. 
Complete training will be 

provided at full remunera- 

tion and financial assist- 
ance will be available if 
n 

A CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
WILL BE REQUIRED 

If you have sales ability and 
are interested — Please call 

TEXAGO CANADA 

< LIMITED: 
WO 2-2964 

or Kingston 542-8285 

after 7 p.m. 
326-3t 

apartment. ba 
entrance. wo 8 23138. 

2-BEDROOM HOUSE, ae GROVE Fi 
Street. Heavy Gas fur 

Be abs, AV pinche? 
$$. 
zouR-nooN HEATED, UPPER 

Private entrance, 
Bath. Newly decorated. Garage. 

pike and delivery. © 190 Frost ‘Suet. WO 
eres, NT ant 
SKATES,: HOLLOW GROUND. 

kinds Heavy duty wiring. Close to bus.| Al saws, © scissors, 
'O 8-S832. 323-9 knives and other tools sharpens 

peeiees BRICK saNGato. SAN 38 Eater LB wentseeee sells 
‘mon’ Vailable immed.} RECONDITIONED G.x. 30” 

iit O B- 3 = range, with automatic 
and ‘untze’s, Front 

TWO-BEDROOM AP. iT. | _S -3t 
diving s Toor. itehen : and) bath: joo CHOICE ER RD ND 

¥ seers Bandas Een Apply Jim's me 62 heifers. aan year 
eS Wednesday, ebruary oid Bale 

3-BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE. McGowan. Telephone 77 
room, maodern rts kite S13 Havelock. We deliver. 

chen, dining room bes 

Ga eres i313 PAIR OF MEN'S SKATES. SIZE 
and ®. Call WO 23-0561 after 

MODERN, > a 4 p.m. Jazp-t¢ 
epee Garage. Delt veureund Tig SAW; 7" BENCH SAW: 173 
pens iat . tg] |ny.Freasonable offer. Apply 3 

= Dunbar Street. 
eet MEDIUM SIZE CR SHEL- 

Coilenate Gent rerere . poser? eoretrigera tore ogee reed 

ee iesred. Avaietee Merch or dollars cash takes it away. W' 
AGIERES! = 2-1166 afer 4:30 . 

3-Ri hb en 
apartment. Private bath and Ed 2 gAlszo® NEN 
entrance, floors. WO Baw] mei ata. FF peg ht 5 6 

4-ROOM, DOWNSTAIRS APART. USED BURNER 24" BEACH 

a JalB-tl| fhrouzhout. $19. Kuntze’s, Front 
LOCA’ ED ER| _ Street. 329 

Sige antenna Garage,’ 980| 2-BEDROOM HOME, 41 
monthly. WO 2-3169. 5a2l-t¢ by 10- Mon. we 

UNFURNISHED, ISELY;CONTAIN- = 
‘ed apartment. Heated. East end. TIME ONLY. BUY A 
mo: ‘3/2616 or WO 8-9112 after} pair of Playtex Gloves, extra 

Ja2i-t? fer free. $1.49. datieners 

ete ISHED, HEATED 
apartment.) third floor, 2491) 2 ANG. TIRES. USED ONLY 3 
Front Street. Suitable for busi- onths, size 560 or 600 x 13. $7 

couple. Available immed- each. WO 32-5941. 

tately. Call. Miss 8t | PHILCO TELEVISION. $50: ‘COP. Row! 
phone WO 2-318¢4 after 6. 

Jaz2-tf 

Available February 1st 

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT 

hydro led. East central 
locati Parking space. WO 
8-036: 328-3t 

See CONTAINED 1-BEDROOM 

Available immediately. 
Stork, Realtor. WO 8-5768 

4-ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
bath, private entrance. unhest- 
ed. Immediate ily 
Victoria and Trust, WO 
B+1417. 334 NI16-tf 

RENT. MARSHALL 
Estate, 20 MacDonald Gardens 
wo » Mi-tt 

A HOME AWAY FROM, HO) FE Senge sae 
rooms. Reasonable rates,’ 55- 

TWO-ROOM OFFICE SUITES, 
| Bicoets Immediate oe 

Wi oSehyy Ver 808, oi 
Uneaten 280 Sone Sweet. 35 in 

monthly, WO 86. Di-te 

2-BEDROOM, GROUND_ FLOO 

ANTS to investigate as to price, 

cleanliness, ample space, pri- 

vacy, quietness, warmth, mod- 
2B lernistic-in all major factors 

concerning Salisbury apart- 

ments. Available now over one 

thousand square feet floor 
space in apartment, 2 bed- 
rooms, living room, beautiful 
kitchen, bathroom, cellar, |- 
porch, paved driveway, treed 
lawn, picture windows, tile 
floors, aluminum doors, win- 
dows, awnings, clothes 

south of Belleville on , Picton 
Highway. 

WO 8-6671 
Ja29-¢t 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
4-ROOM STUCCO COTTAGE. 

Basement. furnace, hardwood 
floors. WO 2. after 6. 

328-2¢ 

FOR SALE 

CHISHOLM’S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

1857 to 1963 
108 YEARS OF SERVICE 

“From Tree to Finished Product” 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
REC ROOMS 

REMODELLING 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
FINANCING + 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT 
PHONE TWEED 190 

Yor Al Your Building Needs 

BATTERY RENTAL 
SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

Give Us a Call 

CANADIAN TIRE’ 
WO 8-6701 

Ja3-ev-tu-th-tt 

326-3t| _ able. WO 2-8287, 

per hot water tank with thermo 
stat, heater, $35. WO 8-9543. 

J29-3t 

GENERAL UA BTORS WITH MOD- 
quarters, on busy 

beng ner aot Belleville. 
J29-6t 

GENERAL oe TREFRIG- 
erator. Deluxe model 18 Edge 
Hil) Road. 329-3t 

GOoD 
working condition. Very reason- 

J28-St 

ae DRILL PRESS AND ELEC- 
tric grinder. WO 2-6224. 

21-INCH TELEVISION. 

J28-3t 

2 PAIR GIRLS’ WHITE TUBE 
skates, size 4 and 6. WO 8-8268. 

Ja25-f 

er et PHONE WO 8-9183. WE 
27-1m 

Fu, LENGHT un COAT. SIZE 
325-4 

SURE eS SOLD, Raed 
repaired. pepenins 

ieee Sport Shop. WO 2: soft 
Jy26-tf 

RECONDITIONED 
TV's 

Marconi 21” Mantel Model. 
Walnut finish, ...... 5.00 

Westinghouse 21" Console 
Model. Limed oak cabinet. 
New picture tube .... $89.00 

Westinghouse 21" Console 
Model. Walnut finished cab- 
inet. $79.00 

G.E, 21" Console Model. Wal- 
aut finish, $89.00 

G.E, 21" Console Model. $69.00 
R.C.A. 17" Mantel] Model, on 

matching base, ...... $59.00 

Westinghouse 17” 
Model, on legs. . 

Mantel 
- $65.00 

x These Sets Are Reconditioned 
and in Good Working Order 

KUNTZE’S 
FRONT STREET) 

J29-2t| 

PHOTOGRAPHERS ! ! 

Telephotolens Ektar, 

pe oT Sr rs $35.00 
Leica Hla .......0...05 $75.00 
Rolleiflex Auto ........ $85.00 
Slide Projector, 35 m.m. $35.00 
Super Ikonta, 2% x 3% $55.00 
Graflex Sheet Film 

Holder 2%.x.3% .... $10.00 
Electric Meter seeeeses $10.00 

APPLY 

242 DUNDAS E., TRENTON 
EX 2-5281 

PORTABLE HUMIDIFIERS 

5-room, 4 gal. size 

$38.88 
5 to 7 rooms, 5 gal. size 

$49.95 : 
NO MONEY DOWN 

CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701|% 
RUPTURE - EASER. FORM FiT- 

ting support for reducible: in- 
aul la, No fit ad re 
Gulred. Lattimer's Deu 5 tore. 

DUO-THERM POWER AIR BLOW- 
ory Motors only, - exchange 

“6 FOR SALE 
ONE ELECTRIC © RGANETTE, 60)" 

lke new; also playpen. WO MONEY “TO. ‘LOAN. 

APPLES. PHONE WO 6-0183. WE! > Se liver. seam! Mortgage Money 
RG eet] AVAILABLE KITCHEN, TABLE) BOOKCASE, : 
Sehies indies’ chats ‘andl dresses, * To Pay Off Debts 
wOre-s008: + Mortgages Coming Due 

ONE BUILDING 40 x 130, TRUSS| Home 

one 40 x 60, truss frame; one x NEW CONSTRUCTION 
bulidings can be put up without] PRER ADVICE Ye on Your 
Wri rt Sore. Botig balicing: Mortgage Problems 

etes saereas HERBERT. SIMROD 
a months old. Realtor - Insurer - Mortgagor 

Heath, Stirling. severe 
53-3491. J29-3t 

BOYS BRAUER HOCKEY, SKATES WOE 200 
Pe '329-3t _ANY TIME Bee 

y 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ONE OPEN ree 

Se ee 
‘ 

$1,260. 00 DOWN 

$16,000. is the Full for. this Rall Prioe 8 

kitehén, that haste be to be 
appreciated. basement. for 

Ra'on a ferme SO toot lot. 
Caly tonight for’ <poointment. 

$950.00 DOWN 

Det 
STORK 

€ CE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE EAL 
OF USED TV'S. |= "=| Real. Estate Broker 
ADMIRAL 21” TV, RADIO Member Belleville Real Estate 
AND RECORD PLAYER Months After You rs Board 

‘COMBINATION 338 PINNAGLE STREET 
oma erp ies gg Move In--- Evenings (WO 2-3648 
Ideal set for Uving or rec room. 
Free inside antenna, 

21" MOTOROLA Your New Home is = | DUE TO OUR LARGE 
FLOOR MODEL Reinspected by SALES VOLUME 

ai | Egoke., Uke ew. Recondition- : WE ALWAYS NEED 
$79.50 Maurice H. HOUSES TO SELL 

Free Inside Antenna 

17” ADMIRAL TABLE MODEL 
Fully reconditioned. A real sharp 
looking set that works like new. 

$59.95 
Free Inside Antennas 

21” ADMIRAL 
TABLE MODEL TV 

Brand new picture tube. Fully 
guaranteed. Works like a charm. 

Rollins 
Construction Ltd. 

Free Inside Antenna ( RC 

21" SYLVANIA Nataht bathed Soap AND REAL ESTATE 
FLOOR MODEL 

Blonde cabinet. A real good 
working TV at the low price of 

$59.96 Free Inside Antenna BELLEVILLE '- ONTARIO 

Better ‘Hurry. foe; This ‘One ' $14,900.00 | 
Many models and styles to is the full price fee this desirable 

choose from at prices to suit 
your budget. No down payment 
—No payments "til March 15, 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

LTD. 
170 Front St, (Opp. City Hall) 

DIAL WO 85785 

EeSR: 
. 

and also 
a with rae eps 

bath, full 
ting. 

$12,500.00 
for this 3-bedroom brick bungalow 
gies short drive from the City. 

Taha e large living 
baer with bots of cup- 

hs, t-plece bath. wility 
AE anes Carport) seek 

on a latge lot, 65 

329-3 

ROSES, TREES, SHRUBS, BVER-} oil 
vines, perennials, fruit 

room, 
tuated 

ARC 
complete sso, Ace 
Bory and cutting attaeninent 4 BEDROOMS 

. WO 8-9688. 326-3t WEST HILL 

AUTOMOTIVE 

FIRST LINE NYLON TIRES 
670 x 15 — 750 x 14 © 
Installed and Balanced 

$14.95 EACH 
42 MONTHS’ GUARANTEE 

NO MONEY DOWN 
CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701] room and 

USED CARS 

1962 CHEVROLET 2-Door 

Chose stor Soin seperate | andi pe 
schools. Call us today. 

2 BLOCKS 
TO FRONT -STREET 

1957 CHEVROLET 2-Door 
REALTY TED . 

1955 FORD FAIRLANE 314 FRONT STREET 
. MEMBER OF THE BELLEVILLE 

1955 PONTIAC 2-Door PHONE WO 2-5326 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

CORDON 
WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

- SEE THESE AT 

ROY PAYNE 

SUNOCO SERVICE 

336 NORTH FRONT STREET 

WO 28361 189 FRONT 

‘S37 CHRYSLER SEDAN. POWER 
steering and brakes, One owner. WO 8-6471 
Like new, 89 weekly. wo Sen 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT TAKE A LOOK 
ONLY $6.95 it wont cost scent to inspect 

John Bean: Visualiner Equi this brick home. Justa. sep ioe 
"WHEEL BALANCIN “tthe: school, large ‘kitchen, tving| 5 

Be $1.25 per wheel Gplee basement with excel” 
ve up Parts Jent recreation room 
YOU SAVE MORE AT ~ Asking $13,900. 5 
CANAD) TIRE viet Soy 

WO 8-870! 
Mrl0-ev-tu-th-s-ti $700. 

VOLKSWAGEN 50 EL UXE 
Very good near | Ful) price for a praesent] City lot 
est retier, WO 2 Parent tte 6 p.m) jand oid hullding, 
se weekends. Det 

FORTY eAXEARS 5 pute. 
FOnlle's dest . buys AXE: 

Fins ntced oars Let eS 2 Rens on 
Big reductions. Jisd5i | food repalt. tomele dike Toor 

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT AN! garage. 
balance. — Both GMENT AND | Awzing price $1:300.000° 
ears, Dominion ES 1 
Bridge Street West. wo sisis, ATH 

Motors |. exe : 
314.95. Complete new sit |"60 STATION WAGON. COMPACT orice SOs S-S4it 

Deline Lise oes Goleman street] matic. Brand ewes battery, mow IF. NO ANSWER CALL 
WO 2-3483. Ja2l-lm tires’ ange chains, block fim GORDON DETLOR .., WO 2-4174 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR| Windshleld washers, $1,100. of | Connon WOODS .... WO 2821? 
the home, in used furniture and End 
appliances, at a tion of] 1061 RENAULT. EXxXceLLEnT! W-<- MILLER WO 2-5000 
ire" Front St Pav ages | Selless Win accept any reason-| offer you thane an 

eet. WO 2iiae-im| able offer. WO 191. 326-3t dod. WO 2-8282.° Sapnt 
‘ 

j ER 

AUTOMOTIVE 
87 VOLKSWAGEN. CAN BE 

RR, & Belevilie, $-9241. | s9.500. Full Price. Modern 

If you are thinking of selling 
your house consult us. We have 
buyers waiting. For quick 
action call Belleville’s most 
active real estate office, 

_W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 
WO 2-5897 

HOUSES AND. INCOME ME PROPER. 
wo for Yanover 
Ww 
Ave. 

sciade “Ottice 347 Dues 

RURAL HOMES 
$700—1 (Heme Let. Highway 

$1,300.—2-room Bungalow. 8300 
down. 

Jalé-tt 

D. J. 

WHALEN- 
’Real-Estate Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 

JUST LISTED - - - 
eee speriogent 

would satisfy the most” 

APPLEGROVE 
ACRES - - - . 
Skylane — new home 

SOUTHWOOD 
CRESCENT - - - 

faded. Full price $18,000. 

OFFICE : 

WO 2-4529 
WE SELL HAPPINESS. 
rall Real Estate, WO see. 

Fox & Fox 
Real Estate Brokers 

$15,900.00 — Beautiful bungalow, 
‘fireplace and other 

extras included. Near schools 
and shopping. 

3-BEDROOM HOME 4 reat BES 

NO. 14 HIGHWAY NORTH OF 402 
— 2-acre Commercial site, Par- 

on request. 

$5,000—5-room Bungalow Bath. 
$1,000 down. 

e Street. 

36,500—6-room Bungalow. Soe 
did location. Large AP, 
$1,000 down. Heated. 

$7,000.—7-room Bungalow. Bath. 
Large jot. = 

$8.300—6-room brick. Bath. 3] . 
acres. 

$9,000.—S-room Bungalow. Bath. 
Large lot. 

$9,500 —6-room Bungsiow. Very 
modern. Large lot 

$10,500 —2-storey home. 
18 00 ee 308. 

co 

ALVIN ety 

GERALD " JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

WO 25326 

S. H. WILSON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Seatiowat é 

CtRice 313 $15,000. Down 73.000. 

7 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, with 
- full Dasenwets forced visir oil 

$9,500, Down arranged. 

LoT ON BAY'OF QUINTE, 100 x 
160. Sandy beach. Price $1,800. 
‘erms . 

BEDROOM BuNGALae: with 
dining room, Livin; room, 4+ 

lece bath, rec room, furnace, 
undry gape. Asking $11,900. 

Down $1,500. 

DOFLUXE HOME ON EAST HILL, 
Price with - built-. ins warace. 

$17,900 cash to morxage. 

UNIT MOTEL. showing terrific 
returns, Additional space for 
enlargement, this one. 

SQNNIB MILLER 
Sales Representative 

OFFICE: 

PHONE WO 2-428) 
329-F1 

tremely desirable loce tion: Larae 
home, has a lot to offer. 

price. Owner moving. 
hire ‘Belanger, Lt oe 
Dorothy 
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WO 2-5744 and WO 23-5803" 
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IMMEDIATE 

310,300.00. 
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89 STATION STREET 

as TO LOAN 
CASH 

FOR Ist or 2nd MORTGAGES 
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D. T. STORK — 
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$50 to $5,000 
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Anglo-U.S. Error at Nassau , SNOW PLOWING later fireworks on the govern- 
seo nats im eats sx Leads to Possible R bedi ro to Possible Rupture 
Woes ment board. He called It “an- By HAROLD MORRISON <i other Diefenbaker gimmick. to Canadian Press Staff Writer ats: Jat-Sm, SERVICE STATIONS 

fool the people,” and Finance! prostdent and Prime; a, stronger argument that there TREAGO SERVICE STATION Minister Nowlan replied that Minister Nene oe is a special- relationship be- @ ere Ss eiag Street the Liberals were speaking been caught in a diplomatic| tween‘ : Qpen, Brey Bight Hrery Ounday 
i blunder in national Lubrication — Gas 

Mufflers and Tall Pipes 

Custom Bnow Piowing 

Guaranteed Wi 

SERVICES i 
Otta 

‘WO 3-4501 
W. 5 Stone. CA. — R. Irvine. CA. 

Pembroke 

| Be iy ¥ rit 3 board up to block Britain. 

a tut is ot the 
CARDINAL APPLIANCE 

tension to retrospect jassau 
217 Front Ot (Dewastaiss) 

Freight Rates Reduction pact contained a diplomatic er- 
1 

Mr. Nowlin asked ror—the error of stepping need- 
Appt 

to end its rambling, li—|iessly on de Gaulle's toes. Radios, Small Applisnces 

iE é Wight Calls: WO 2-5012 
cif was al| ihe Romans gave the name board. 

. The put a ot ecots a Celtic Gaelle-speaking ee spe R "s IDEA Cael 
wo 

(formerty sqpjored at Tip Top 

; Jai8-Im 

TV SERVICE 

kee 
RADI srryice old, something new, something 

» 8a e011 of WO 2-eunt borrowed and something blue.” Or Free Extimateson AU TV ake a good garden 

the annuals for bed. 
could easily find such 

a choice of plants. There are 
many old favorites that are 
still the best for bedding, such 
a one fs the silvery, almost 
white centurea, It has fern-like 
leaves and makes a good ac- 
cent plant dotted among flower- 

By FLORA 

‘WO 8-671 
Ag£-00-1y | 

pe ee a tb bet ES 

Prompt ana Efficient Repete ce 
Typewriters and Adding Machines oarieg _ ited deg es- 

te pecially the white gives a neat 
pascrisant Merde br And 1y|edge to a bed. The purple and 

rose alyssum are good but tend 

‘Old, New, Borrowed and Blue’ 
The old rhyme “Something 

oaalllir plants. Goor for banding or| 

(Continued From Page 1) 

M. SAVILLE 

Sah ct endl eae cect atrangemsats: They make, for 2 
good bedding plants too. 

tion for a blanket 

modification, however, in the 
royal commission's other main 
recommenda! 

Money,| all foreign - owned periodicals 

and| disallowance of tax deductions 

or Honesty is the one to borrow.|aimed at the Canadian market, 
s At that These have ‘silvery discs for Diefenbak 

such From June to frost you can 
have Blue Boy batchelor’s but. Printing and 
tons if you plant some seed in| Canadian editions in 
the fall and more May ist.) 
jAgathea blue. daisy has sky 
, blue one cee bec aye — able ‘income. 
es across. per ue 
flower for cutting Is aconitum This change in royal commis. 

thick long spikes of bright blue,|*#¢ @ year ago, was aimed at Good “alone or with other flow. monet oe (sens bed ma ,crs. This plant is a slow starter|U2¢S whic so 
but will last for years. Fischeri 

advertisers would be able to 
claim 50 per cent of advertising 
costs as deductions from tax-|problems, 

known as monk's hood with sion's proposal, Mr_ Diefenbaker 

time, Prime Minister|* 

es 'resolution introduced by J. P. tablished in Canada in good Deschatelets (L—Montreal Mal. 

BIE e 

3° long will be 
until 1000 a.m, the same day 
of publication with the excep- 
ton of Saturday, 

}| THE DEADLINE 
more than 3” long ts 4.00 p.m. 

Preceding ' i] the 

‘THE DEADLINE FOR BATURDAY 
EDITIONS FOR SEMI-DISPLAY 
OR WORD ADS 15 S20 PAM. THE 

f 

The lack of action on the gov- 

Gaulle 
nm nuclear 

in France as! 
much as Kennedy wants it 
rooted in the U.S 
How could France be sure the WELL DRILLIN ali i faith, ve-R, require} day would not come when the GEORGE H Cune to fade in: bot dry ‘seasoos. "2 Is — best for cutting. Crego But he sald then that these tAtyreiidecaeiomean Hea U.S. and Russia would reach|| to yo and until 10 am. the 

‘ @ — Napanee For something new pick the by el poe wee, dark blue, magazines had “an unfair com.|‘"* tearm and industry to senae t deal highly satis-|| same day of publication for Bat- 
wi tor Home, Yarra and Industry/Petite Line marigolds in mixed the er and purple are among employ a percentage of work- t ris th emselves but unsat-|| X47 edition. or solid colors. These are dwarf 

French and quite double. Com- 
pact plants are covered with 

dian magazines because they 
peitine tood for) imported most of their reading 

‘ matter as a by-product of their 

blue lace flowe 
cutting and 

best for cutting. Didicss, petitive advantage” over Cana- 
ers who are handicapped with 
epilepsy. 

Mrs. Jean Casselman, parlila- 

isfactory to the smaller pow. 
ers? 
Knowing this, why were Mac- CLASSIFIED RATES NOTICE blooms from June to frost, from} If you want to go one step eau npaneeedey mentary secretary ‘to’ Health giten ook Key eee Don Stanton's Men's Wear wilt pele ae ptr nd further and fit annual vines into “oThis Sivenlaes count be off, Minister Macias, sald that 5, tovend ihe eigen con-|{ . ppt Meena be Ciena A on Vgcneeday, January deeper than butter yellow with|‘2s plan you can do that too.|set.” Mr. Diefenbaker sald on the United ry measures in and complete the Po- 

the six inch dwarf xzinnla { 
mixed colors, Good for beds 

pey-jedging. Fire Cracker, a n 
sinnis this year has quilled 
ruffled petals on two to 

hybrid snapdragons are le 

five inch blooms on 30 inch|Nasturtiums are old {fashioned J2D- 22 plants. New also is Thumbelina| yet very fine for a quick cover 
Difor porches, stumps or fences. 

or !Canarybird vine is a member 

so/Sughe sul e: ight y 

foot plants. The New Rocket! m 

moniblooms. Very fragrant. A fav- 
s|orite for New York roof gard- 

last year. 
DIGEST WELCO! 
Reader's Digest Association 

(Canada) Limited, which had 
been strongly critical of “last 

‘ ot proposal, one 
onday’s announcemen' 

Moonflower the night blooming President Paul Zimmerman 
alng | slory with six-inch|og Montreal said his magazine 

was “very much encouraged.” 
There was no immediate com- 

(not over 20 words) @ not ijaris deal, presenting France 
and other North Atlantic part 
ners with the one choice of ac- 
cepting membership in the pro- 
posed Polaris missile force? 
US. officials say Macmillan's 

political problems at home were 
most ing. Britain had an- 
chored its strategic nuclear fu-| 
ture on the skyborne Skybolt! 
missile which the U.S. suddenly|| PLEASE NOTE: 

worked well in practice. 
pe eee 

Woman Charged 
With Murder - 
After-Stabbing 

COND CONSECUTIVE INSER- 

aia dN atin SERTION 

Bem!-Display 90c per col. inch. 
———_ — 

jets. For the borrowed vine you ment frum the Montreal office decided to scrap Left tempor AND 

PERSONAL especially Stican wr bere than lee of Time International of Canada] TORONTO (CP) — Barbara arity wi.hout fey bguscdertihns msaneon 
= 

mit Wildblood, harged with Macmillan might have been 
FLOORS AND WALLS | ARE YOU} BARGAIN HUNTER jfulek shade and flavorful crisp] in ‘Toronto, Floyd Chalmers,! Wo at ‘murder ‘Monday highly vulnerable rt home| CLASSIFIED 
PIDUTTI = FABRI LTD. is bargain day at Geen's Drs Borrow from the herb garden!beans, or & spice, by name at president of the MacLean-Hun:inight after the man with whom| Macmillen therefore swiftly WORDADS 

Glazed and Cones ee Beilneeg hoe Was ay; "| the new Dark Opal basil. It has ee called cinnamon vine. Bells ter Publishing Company, sald she lived died of stab wounds accepted the Polaris and the'| PAID WITHIN 
= yp wall THe Ros Jaze-ev-tu-tt/deep purple leaves with a met- - leep age blue are the the measure is “entirely accept-|on the way to hospital. jfoundation of the multilateral] THREE DAYS 
Fioors — Quaran alic sheen. Makes a striking ac- bisa ye . cobea, or cath-l able” to his firm. Detectives said James Henry foree+which de Gau'le rejected!| OF FIRST 

Bt Finlahing 0 Bpecaity LOTS FOR SALE cent plant also good for See ait cn om ~ early. Once| Mfr. Chalmers said: “This in Warden, 48, was stabbed in the'—Wwas launched somewhat shak-| INSERTION WILL 
— President — WO 2-399! §] 5 395 FEET, NORTH BIDE OF |°% Contrasting color. Lovely with! at 5 makes fast growth’, compromise. Naturally one) chest with a bread knife. The ily. - BE ALLOWED 

0-17 | “Harris Crescen paid for.jcenturea (dusty miller) Another an gh far the tees Handsome! would prefer to have the rec-couple had been living in a two- BOLSTERED ARGUMENT A TEN PERCENT 
= = | treed. peed Seoking Erey mag ree enough for the front porch. ommendations of the O'Leary'room flat for several weeks,! What Macmillen had. -ceom- DISCOUNT 

FLOOE FINISHIN' neck een i ollage ———————— commission implemented in full neighbors said. plished was to give de Gaulle 

and pendulous. The colors of 
10,300. Competition 63- 

reer'"| PETS 'FOR SALE | A handiame new plant that| BLIZZARD HITS JAPAN [Dut this is ¢ compromise which : 
= will be quite a novelty for a TOKYO (AP)— 

. 
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s ay for © veg-| widespread sections of th - 
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aes SE oor WEE ph ryote Ne whe! elton cred fon] | MOOT OVER Insulate Your Home DRESSED LAKE TROUT. white. |Plant close € Douse where‘and medical supplies to some Victoria and Vancouy 
major | Zear-Round Comfort fish, eral. Sais on. Bellevue it will be decorative as well as isolated communities. Police re- the highest properticn ot ress 

aa a 

Pres Maina Ee tae Tieberies 41 Sout eeeey — Ported 37 persons died in the sons over 50 years of age in 
: 

ULATION Fishery WO 6-8436.  Jai8-im|_ For blue bedding material try| storm, , 'Canada. 
ps COMPANY, —— Salvia Farinacea Blue Bedder. 

- 

Wilsce Dy year It is 30 inches tall with spikes “18 Years of Insulation Bervice WOODWORKING of rich wedgewood blue blooms. 
* ; 

Mri0-ly| SERT HILES CONSTRUCTION |Jbere Is a white form very = All types of home improvement mech a sens you can use for 
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EN 
rooms. cab! eontras: lango is a violet 
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of Rubber Blampe, Nusbering kane | . Rew 1 ealeation te noe mates |Ensign are other useful blue CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA March left to do the repairs so necessary to ensure breakdown-less op- 
chines and Supplies, Jazty| Bean tactory or” farm: "wo|flowers for bedding, 

eration when the spring work opens up. 
2-8569. Jal6-1/ FOLLOW SAME THEME *CHIEF, SCHOOL CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT, univers 

MUSIC In the cutting garden you can sity graduate, experienced in teaching and in all phases —_—_—_— 
FRESH: FISH follow the same theme to make of curriculum development, Northern Affairs and ation- 
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Marchant Recalled : - 

{Multilateral Nuclear Force 
POSTON (AP) Reet rt ae fae Negotiator Top Diplomat 

the United States, died early. to- 
- By ENDRE MARTON 

es a 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Living-jselor of the U.S, embassy at 

ston Tallmadge Merchant, 59,| Nanking, China, and foreign > U.S. negotiator for a multilat.|25sistant to State Secretl | 
Dean Acheson. eral nuclear force in NATO, is In 1953 he was appointed as- a diplomat of extensive, high-|sistant state secretary for Eu- level experience, ropean affairs. This took him to 

The career diplomat and for- ners Ths. pana 
mer ambassador to Canada re-| if conference. After a turn as tired from active service iast ambassador to Canada, Mer May but was called back last chant was recalled to Washing. week by President Kennedy tol ton in pees He then reached the 

-|peak of his career—undersecre The concensus at the state de- tary of state, which ‘put him in partment — in whose service charge of international politics. Merchant spent 20 years begin- Before retiring he was pro ing in 1942—is ‘that Kennedy/| moted to; career ambassador— Picked the right man. the highest foreign service rank As his first assignment in this —and served again 3s ambas new role, Merchant flew tol sador to Canada. Paris Sunday night for a meet- Merchant is married to the ing with Ambassador Thomas former. Elizabeth Stiles. They K. Finletter, top U.S. represent- have three children. ative in the North Atlantic! An avid reader and stamp treaty council. collector. Merchant used to play Born in New York City Nov. ‘olf and tennis in his f 23, 1903, Merchant attended the pouiee cio Hotchkiss School in Connecticut One of his contemporaries. in ahd was graduated cum laud. the foreign service said “> from Princeton University in| were all sad when he left, a/ 1926. we are all happy to see him His first interest was finance.| aboard again.” 
He joined the investment coun- 
seling firm of Scudder, Stevens 
and Clark in Boston, and be- 
came a,partner in the firm in 
1930 PLUMBING 
ASSIGNMENTS GROW AND 

‘The Second World War HEATING 
brought Merchant to Washing- i 

EMERGENCY ton oy the beginning of a se- 
ries of state department assign- 
ments that progressively grew SERVICE 
. wa fede He was succes- 
sively assistant chief of the 
division of defence materials, in THE JOHN LEWIS C0. charge of U.S. economic affairs WO 8-5525 ada had abruptly become a sec-|in the embassy in Paris, coun- Change to Stern Trawler =... | —__——  ——— 

remedy the situation began in 

Opens New Era in Comfort 5": <3 #3 
when he read a report in a Brit- 

e ish fishing magazine about the 
And Safe for Fishermen development of 78-foot all-steel 

stern trawlers by a int om 
: firm. This looked like the per- 

By BEN WARD fect answer to Canadian needs.}« 
AWA (CP)—A quiet revo- of rigorous working conditions.| En route back to Ottawa, Mr. 

hae is taking stece in Can-| “We have to encourage these|Frechet stopped at Fredericton 
ada’s Atlantic deep-sea fishing| young people to stay in the in-]and talked to provincial fisher- 
industry and the man who/dustry. But they won't remainjies men about the 78-footers, 3 
Started it says it will open ajunless there are improve- Leonce Chenard, New Bruns-i § 
new era in the comfort and sa-/ments, Why should they, when|Wick’s director of fisheries, was 
fety of fishermen. they can find so many easier|instaftly sold on the idea. 

It will also help to boost Can-|ways to make a living?” After a year of further’ inves- 
ada’s competitive position in the] Mr. Frechet predicts the fish-|tigation, Mr. Chenard and Mr. 
world quest for fish. ing industry wil] face a crip-/Frechet went to Norway fora 
The change is to the stern|/pling manpower shortage in the| first-hand look. They went to sea trawler, a postwar European/future unless conditions jm-|to watch a vessel in action, then 

development which was enthu-|prove. And he sces the stern|met the designers to discuss 
siastically adopted by thejtrawler as the key factor in|modifications for Canadian use, 

SF a aan as CS 

his lungs. 
¢ The rugged, non - conforming 
onetime mill worker lived to 

_Jwin acclaim accorded to few 
poets in U.S. history. 
THE WORLD DECIDES 

“I don’t call myself a. poet 
yet. It’s for the world to say 
whether you are a poet or not.” 
Musing on the fact that more 

than 1,000,000 copies of his work 
were in print, he commented: 
“I wish my grandfather had . Wie 2 ‘ ; known about that = = 

PASSION FOR PIPES — Noboru’ Imajo, newly appointed |think that meant a lot o: wo! | 
Japanese consul in Vancouver, satisfies a lifelong urge by playing He always felt I was lazy. 4 
the bagpipes. Eleven-yearold Jimmy Findlay gets into the spirit aes pole areal ep 
of the occasion by performing a wee fling. (CP Photo) left the reader thinking long 

afterward. He wrote of trees— 
watching them sway in the 
wind, and of hearing them for- 
ever talk of going away. “Some 
day,” he commented in his clos- 
ing lines “. . . I shall have less 
to say, but-I shall be-gone."” 

= ae 

E STERN — Atlantic fisheries ex- 
perts look over a model of a stern trawler 
which may be introduced in Canada's Atlantic 
deep-sea fishing industry. Already used by Eur- 
opean fishermen, the vessel is equipped to drop 

trawling nets over the stern instead of through 

a gap in the side. Experts say the method makes 

trawlers more manoeuvrableand cuts fuel 

costs. (CP Photo) 

Japanese Consul in B. C. 
Has Passion for Bagpipes [ssi Si XCCUVER (CP) —This,ern-style schools, is looking for- him by President Kennedy, who 
invereer Japcsase consul -{§}ward to coming here to study. aaked rect to recite one of his 
a man with a passion for bag-| “She's having more trouble works at the inauguration Jan. 
pipes. a with the Japanese language in 20, 1961. 

It’s one reason he is pet aepen Sn: me oe with Eng- RETURNS FAMOUS < 
. ere,” he sa 

PY eueity cet hiet abented Along with the personal in-} Strangely enough, Frost a 
some of the tradition for Scot-| terest in working here, however,|Unrecognized in his Toe ms 
tish airs. Mr. Imajo has an important|until he moved to papas ee 
However, he recalls that thejrole to play. During his prede- —_ hap — eal ee 

le ford npg ng reg er py 
ne 1915 to find himself famous. = Vancouver|dustry increased substantially. 
in Ist fort ‘he Britian Empire|Sales contracts worth about| He sold his first poem for $20 

grt 2 federal - provincial operated by fewer men. A stern|3¢3P as a trawler’s work crew of three|Yenture. The 84-foot steel vessel 
can do the same job as a side|Proved itself in extensive sea . iri “te trials last fall, taking 175,000 trawler requincné five. : pounds of fish on, its second GRADUAL DEVELOPMENT trip. 
Despite the obvious advan-! agp Frechet recalls two pre- tages, it took half a century for|yious attempts: to interest fish- the stern trawler to develop. lermen in the stern trawler, on The side trawler is a holdover Prince Edward Island in 1952 from the early days of trawling and in Quebec two years later, when a log was used to keep There was no interest. 

the mouth of the net open. Often 
the log was almost as long as 
the ship and, of necessity, was 
dropped from the side. 
Around 1905 two Scandinay- 

fans invented rubber-like pad- 
dies which could be tied on each 
side of the net mouth to hold 

time. Fishermen are fighting to 
get them now.” 
By the end of 1962 there were 

five more stern trawlers eith 
launched or about be 
launched in New Brurswick 
yards. Three are 116-footers and it open by the pressure of water the others 115 fect and 84 fect. pushing against them asthe net The original vessel cost about was towed. The log was soon $300,000, half of it paid for by discarded, but the side opera-/the. new federal ship construc- tion continued. tion subsidy. New Brunswick} ; Big whaling ships turned to] will recover its half through sale stern-loading in the 1930s. ‘After|of the trawler to a fisherman. the Second World War the fish-|- Future 84 - footers will run ing nations of Europe swung}/around $215,000 each and the sharply to the stern trawler de. 116-footers at about $500,000. In sign, Britain and Norway lead-|each case the federal subsidy ing the way. J will pay half. Fishermen get the West Germany, its fishing} boats with a down payment of fleet virtually wiped out by war,/about 12 per cent and the rest built 95 per cent of its new covered by a fisheries loan. 

“We are inexterminable, like 
Barrie Waldron, 28, of nearby|flles and bedbugs,”” he said. 

River Canard, driver of the 3,-| On his &8Sth birthday he up- 
i eld poetry over science. “You 

can say this: Science can't be 
scientific about poetry, but po- 
etry can be poetical about sci- 
ence, One is larger, more in- 
clusive, isn’t ,it?” 
March 22, 1959, President Ei: 

senhower appointed him as con- 

aS = = Fe 7 3 = 5 is a = = a 3 3 = o — 3 = “ 

——_s 

” jo. |$300,000,000 for minerals have|at the age of 20. 
oy’ wits Miautea ts pragie been signed by Japanese com-| In time he arcane one os the 
Duke of Edinburgh, the children| panies and future trade will bej/few poets to make a living wanted to see the mounted po-|a major concern of the new con- igi peerage Ses! 
lice and I wished to hear some|sul. cisco, the son of a newspaper 
etrentsiiets the Duke was editor who died when Frost was ui ° 4 

ais in Victoria, the mounted police B akeman Hurt : 
weren’t mounted and I never did r ely cw here Mk st - 

ted e ope Sa Te A When Freight of school oa ee a ° “They didn’t luca me spend the next four or five when I was young—the doctor| world’s major fishing nations|averting the problem OTTAWA PAYS SUBSIDY pects peses: Powerer > Been: Hits G T ck said I was delicate and wouldn’t| but attracted little attention in| The stern trawler has-other : ee get his fill of bagpipe as ru live long,” Frost once re-{Canada until last year. aa can Say Saar erin weaeie e marked. ' John Frechet, chief of gearjat sea, fish for exten pe oe ine Ph aaitce Bhat Clune "32 ISTATES HIS VIEWS technology at the federal fish-riods in heavy seas, and. be|at Bathurst, NB, early last é! ; . 
newspaper man provided him|of St. Thomas was in satistac, Oa itis father’s death, Frost ints ha ta Hesseeinies vith t of bagpipes to try|tory condition in hospital today] an mother wen ew A s cr out while poting foe? a ae following a collision between a/England, the home of his pa-| could Lge - - be Kis Sige graph shortly after his arrival!Chesapeake and Ohio Railway|ternal ancestors, There he re- ey of Canada in Vancouver. freight trgin and a gasolinela-j|mained to become first farmer, (probably ~ with: mean- dhe Mr. Imajo, who replaced Mu-|den tractor trailer truck Mon- ase seacker 3 finally a avinteah Micapetarehes of the eo Tanabe as consul, has other] day. world-renowned poe! : ace a panes for being happy to be} Clunas suffered aoe leg la- cee recently ibe was re- Sue trawler in deep- in Vancouver where he worked{cerations in the level crossing ques’ to state views on 2 * as secretary to the consul from|crash at Windsor’s outskirts. {the future of mankind, in the] USES LESS FUEL ; 1926 to 1931. Police said Mr. Clunas wasjlight of dreadful modern weap-| Briefly, thése are 8 rte 

TER differences between the two LIKES THE WA 
t Antes 
‘ypes of trawlers: “T also look forward to drink- 
The side trawler drops its ing Vancouver water. People 

cone-shaped net from the side, here don't realize it but the wa- 
lets it sink wehind, and then ter tastes better here than it drags it near the bottom to col- does anywhere else.” 
lect fish. The stern trawler Until three years ago the 
drops the net from an opening Imajos were in Portland, Ore.,| The truck sprang a leak and in the rear, then drags it with and the consul’s 19-year-old firemen hosed down the area to a straight stern pull, rather daughter, accustomed to West- prevent a fire. than taking the strain of the 
towing lines on one side, 

Result: Better balancee and 
conservation of fuel. 
When hauling in the net, the 

side trawler must lay sideways 
to the wind. Cold spray lashes 
the fishermen who work on 
the unprotected deck bringing 
the net to the side of the vessel. 
The stern trawler puts its 

rear into the wind, the crew 
working under a protective roof- 

enough: ‘Only 
three times from the White 
house, once from the Supreme 
Court and not at all by Con- 
gress.” 

TIE FOR HONORS 

Highway Minister Promises 
New Road Out of County and 

Frost married his high school|ing- Because it is less alpep. sess in the stern design. The __ 
e ‘e r e i able to roli, the stern trawler|Sovict Union constructed the Seda e ‘ Es ° 

Bri e Will Start This Year Walle fate he Senttcn can recover its net in winds ofjlargest flect of stern. trawlers WILL ISSUE PILLS DINNER RING: A busy Office, a 
for graduation honors, in 1895,/UP to 35 miles an hour. The side|in the world and set out to roam! “THE HAGUE. (Reuters)—The a 

FICTON , (Special) — Pic-)by Mayor Harvey McFarland|They had two sons and four| trawler usually has to stop haul-| the globe. E ' : Netherlands Association ‘for Canadian fishermen soon saw Planned Parenthoods announced busy home—but now, an evening 
th t 1 F th 7 

ae . Grand ‘Banks off Newfoundland, conten bile cuter medal eae tog ether. He phoned : “‘Let’s 
beets of the Sealed Breatest pe trol from its offices beginning - i » : 2 , 

pressed with their ctflclorey gx] ABE 15. ~ : dine out tonight!’’ She called the 

sitter, he booked the table, called 

a cab... How did people ever get 

rasta interest in copying “Jest as nd” 

together—without the phdne? - 0 
Te f Sea 

ing if the wind reaches 25 miles 
jan hour. 

Fishermen on the stern traw- 
ler thus~enjoy’ improved com- 
fort, relatively sheltered from 
the open blast of the chill North 
Atlantic. 

FEARS, MANPOWER LOSS 

“This alone should warrant 
the change to the stern trawler, 
even without the other advant- 
age,” says Mr. Frechet, a 38- 
year-old native of-Quebee City 
who was once ‘a commercial 
fishermar. himself. His initia- 
tive led to a federal:provincial 
experimental program to intro- 
duce stern-trawler construction|to fisheries scientists, however, to Canada. At least six will be!that the new trawlers were operating later this year. catching more fish. Foreigners 
He notes that there has been| began {sking a larger and 

a noticeable trend among young] larger share of the Grand Banks 
men on the Atlantic coast to|harvest. 
turn away from fishi ausej] In terms of equipment, Can- 

tonians need ponder no longerjon behalf of the town’ was an 
over the eape af an important serial phoineraph on ape tele. 
commerce lin come. graph Narrows region w e 

Ontario Highways Minister |{uture bridge, which will span 
Charles McNaughton ie night ue Lonel superimposed by 

Hate Cotes whe fetes The minister said the bridge 
Id be built almost on the 

bridge Sic A wk: site of the present Cronk’s fer- er the a! 
way 401. : . |ty crossing. Some 2,700 feet 

long, it will arch at its high- At the same time he re 
affirmed his promise made in oe Gant feet above the Bay 

Se thes eer rena) theta start |f ng: neidge’ will care Hileh 
on the new highway extension way 41 out of Prince Edward 

would begin this year, County for the first time onto 
Her ‘to pean abel ape the Ontario mainland. It will By his country and his neigh t Marysville to the Prince Edward Chamber of Biche ian oe ee lbarhaad. Commerce. Alderman Ben Mr. McNaughton re-stated his 
Corke represented the city and announcement made last week Chamber of Commerce as pre-|that a start will be made on sident. the new link sometime next The _ presentation—received fall, working south from. 401. 

daughters. The sons and two of 
the daughters died. Mrs. Frost 
died in 1938, 

Frost was named official poet 
laureate of Vermont. On that 

» perhaps better than any. 
thing else, summed up his feel- 
ings on the success he enjoyed 
and might well serve as his 
epitaph: 

“Breathes there a bard who 
isn’t moved 
To know his verse is under- 

stood 

And happily more or less ap- 
Proved 

CAUGHT MORE FISH 

For one thing, the forcign 
trawlers were about 150 fect 
long, far too big for Canadian 
needs ‘although ideal for foreign 
fishermen who had to cross 
most of the Atlantic to reach 
the Banks 

It Soon became apparent 

ee 

CRUSHING WATER 

Pressures of 900 tons per 
square foot are found in the 
deepest part of the ocean. Built, managed and owned by Canadians 

“Accounts, please.” 
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North Atlantic * 
Alliance Gropes - 
For New Footing 

Britain May Cut Down 
Military Commitments 

LONDON (CP)—Shock waves] PARIS (Reuters)—The French 

of disappointment and anxiety! cabinet today “fully approved” 
surged through free world cap- 
itals today at. the, rejection of the French decisions that led to 

Britain's Common Market bid. |th¢ collapse of Britain's negotia- 
The Atlantic alliance groped|tions for membershp in the 

for steady ee rae in Le European Common Market. 
ranging unce: es - 
dent de Gaulle’s blackball. suerior, Minister: Alain, Payee: 

fitte told reporters after the ca- The collapse of the Brussels 
negotiations to link the island|°/2et meeting the French: cabl- 
kingdom with continental Eu-|2et ministers “particularly ap- 
rope threatened the biggest im-|preciated the European position a explosion in Britain it- adopted by France” in the ne- 

Prim Minister Macmill: ne = e © Macmillan, who had staked his reputation This position, he said allowed 

on the success of the talks, was the Treaty of Rome that set up 

certain to face a full-scale at-|th¢ Common Market “to” be 
tack from the opposition Labor| maintained in spite of all op- 
party against a background of position.” 
800,000 unemployed and a stag-] A Cabinet communique said 
nating economy, Foreign Minister Maurice Couve 
One effect could be a scalingjde Murville gave a full report 

down of British military com-jon the Brussels negotiations -at 
mitments to the defence of Eu-|the cabinet meeting presided 
rope. over by President de Gaulle. 
FIGHT TO LIVE ade r uae om ae 
Trade ex said Britain} ™¢%t of the negotiations in Brus- 

has one path now: A fierce predic Hass react ge ee 
fight to win bigger markets over. Britain into . 1 — 7 
seas and to spur industrial Market th 4 she teincate growth at home through more et. “2tke e day Britain is 

i ready.” 
aie once ats and harder But at present, he said British 

Canada Likely 
To Rely On | 
Tariff-Cutting 

Policy Changed With 
Britain Out of ECM 

= OTTAWA (CP)—Canada's fu- 
e e ture trade policy likely will rely 

Eight Killed more than ever on internationa! 

. “9 tariff-cutting efforts as a result 
Pl Crashes of the breakdown of Britain's 

& ane efforts to join the European 

ln Dike . Common Market. 

ate That prospect was seen Tucs-| 
to a —~— « day by senior government offi- 

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP)— oo arse be bd abn 
A sleek prop-jet airliner, com-|Minister Diefenbaker — in 

wake of the successful French 
es paiommny aire a {move cutting off Britain's 

ty Airport, lengthy Brussels negotiations to 
dike at the end of a runway/join the Common Market Six. 

COMMON MARKET HUDDLE — Britain's Edward Heath, 
left, talks with West German Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroe- 
der, right, in conference room in Brussels, Belgium, after Bri- 
tain lost bid for membership in the European Common Market. 
Geath was Britains chief negotiator at the discussions. With 
them are Duncan Sandys, British secretary of state for com- 

IN | r YEARS monwealth relations, and Christopher Seames, second from right, 

British minister of agriculture. (AP Wirephoto via cable from 

TO OPEN FILES I Can't Remember’ Only Three Involved 
Not Kdentfea Answer From SIU Officer 

OTTAWA (CP)—The federal¢ 

Euromart 

OTTAW: f 
mre Aen sue Sete! © investigation of the troubles and 

_ At a Glance - 

Agree-ithe three income tax files that ; 
ment on Tariffs and Trade—and/former revenue minister Now-|turmoil on the waterfront ap- 

pears to be heading into its fi- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

ernment bill to establish a na- 
London — Britain girds forltional economic development 

Mr, Diefenbaker underlined theljan kept from Parliament's 

nal stages. 

fierce trade struggle following| board 

in a Com-|auditor-general took 3 new res 
. Tuesday as the Commons public 

“In view of what has taken Mr. Justice T. G. Norris has 
Ms heard millions. of words of testi- 

French veto excluding her from Detailed study of the 22-clause|diate’ result was to isolate the Ai Gl 
European Common Market. |bill had reached the fourth|French statesman from his five t a ance 

clause by adjournment, with|Common Market partners, who 

accounts committee delved into 

mony from close to 200 wit- 

government spending estimates|had rallied to the British cause,| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

pe ape eg er et ay lone i 
of the ministerial]... eee aaa cord fees te eae acess 

"|General Maxwell Henderson et Anges. an 

siderably earlier" than a sug- Now it has become a race 
gested April 1 date. against the Great Lakes thaw 
He said Canada must “do and the start of the 1963 naviga- 

tion season—a race the judge The five — West G 7 the taxpayers and Mr. Nowlan, has indicated he intends to win, oe today and the rest Italy, The Netherlands, "Bet ee Jan. 29 

Box store at the close of|Bium and Luxembourg — called| _ Opposition MPs peppered 
off a meeting of Common Mar.| Prime Minister Diefenbaker. 
ket finance ministers set for| 204 Defence Minister Hark. 
later this week. The session was| D¢SS With more. questions 
to have discussed the flow of| 2bout the government’s nu- 
U.S. investments into the Com-| ‘lear policy. : , 

from ro bere dips can to expand 
milti-lat trade in all parts 

of the world through the me|°°* ea, red “i ed by submitting a report to Labor 
dium of discussion and conclu-| He said Mr. ihe se dite ce Minister Starr in time for early 
sions reached at the ministeria}|Concerned that the auditor-gen-) 5 1147. 

mon Market area, something} Mr. Diefenbaker and Mr. 
which arouses concern in| Harkness seclived to confirm 
France. >| or deny contentions that the 

meeting of GATT.” eral should see this correspond- 

Representatives of the five| cabinet is divided-on the nu- 

Mr. Diefenbaker also pro-|e2¢ce.” 

said they cancelled the meeting| clear warheads issue. 

posed speedy arrangements for ahora Brageecrtd a“ causes of labor violence and|be confident tempest will” die 
ani ormal discussi 

rather than give the French an| Paul Martin (L — Essex 
opening to launch a criticism-of| invited Mr. Harkness to re 

3 shipping disruptions is the Ca-|Qickly, leaving Common Mar- smong _ Componweslih - mem- Supeld toes bach se ta i28|nadian maritime industry and|Ket uascathed, pacifier with the British gor. the only such refusal in 16/0 recommend a cure for them. 
eentnent’ a a London yisit}7ears- . Through his quest for infor- URGES ROAD POLICY Feb. 25 uring The comihittee, opening study pose) the eacaccid beso 

inne itor- . t, a crusty individualis 
‘AWA (CP)—Members ot| He made no suggestion, how-|°f the auditor-general's report|ver = , i u the federal government are ex-jever, as to the nature of made public last week, turned With a knack of grappling with US. business practices. © “| sign over the “clear division 

rd Privy Seal Edward] of opinion within the cab- 
ues. bap a Britain's fight] inet.” 
in Brussels, said Tuesday night Transport Minister Balcer bis Sirerement Eijarthaet pe Poe said transfers of TCA employ- 

ejnext few days “and then oss "from: Winnipeg \ to Moat. 

FOUR PARTIES 
PLAY VERSION OF 
MUSICAL CHAIRS 
Amendments Come 

Thick and Fast 

President de Gaulle raises a 
lafge question mark as to how 
far Europe may be willing to 
co-operate in a mutual reduc 
tion of trade barriers when in- 
ternational: tariff negotiations 
start, likely next year. 

GATT TO MEET 

Groundwork for these vital 

came thick and fast on the gov- 

tained “personal and confiden- 
tial” correspondence between 

Washington — Officials fear 
President de Gaulle will Jaunch 
drive to sever Western Europe's 
ties with the United States, 

The one-man investigation} Patis—De Gaulle pictured as 
was set up to uncover the|¢0ol while storm rages, said to 

ay: 
One Liberal amendment 

adopted unanimously. 
One NDP amendment de- 

feated by a Conservative and 
Social Credit alliance. 

One NDP amendment de- 
feated by the Liberals and Con- 
servatives — the Social Credit 

skidded up the slope of the 
dike and catapulted into under 
growth 150 yards from the riv- 

Brussels—Five other Common 
Market .partners show anger 

A 5 bstaining. 
with French, cancel French-|* 
desired mecting of Finance One Social Credit amendment 

Ate facing a vote, with the NDP 
ministers. . and Conservatives in agreement 

y and the Liberals apparently 
ne — New German-French supporting Social Credit. 
eaty of co-operation seen in 

jeopardy. in view of German|THINKS TOO HASTY 
support for Britain, Lucien Lamoureau (L—Stor- 

— mont) said the development 
Ottawa—Prime Minister Dief-/board bill was a hastily coy: 

enbaker calls for early. Com-|ceived plan to find a plan. It 
monwealth trade discussions;|/would be a very weak instru- 

any rb 
growing inter directly to the tax files issue—|main issues, has become the 

pressing '6 est” in| Commonwealth’ trade ‘initiative one of 115 points questioned by|storm centre in the long-smoul- 

Mr. Henderson in his review of|dering struggle between the Ca- 
nadian Labor Congress and its 
one-time affiliate, the independ- 

th ent Seafarers’ International Un- 
jon of Canada. tion, said Tuesday, He headed 

a delegation which presented a butt (Continued on P Page 3) The CLC, central body of 
brief to Prime Minister Diefen- Canada’s trade union move- 

STRIKE ENDS 

i real have been suspended decide/ what ‘should be lone.” i : 
ave shall pot turn our backs pening mpreriee oe foe te 

the: Barepsen: Comet it] Social Credit MPs backed 
told a British television audi. na ttrhacy to defeat an 

ence. cutting” = thocantecah rons Belgian Foreign Minister 
Paul-Henri Spaak promised new nomic development board. 
developments in the next two} John Munro (L—Hamilton 
weeks but gave no hint what| East) proposed the govern: 
they will be. Ment consult labor and man- 
Reports circulating London} agement in selecting board 
a members. His amendment 

{Continued on Page 7) was accepted. 

Briton Calls U.S. Cuba Policy 
‘Victory for Historical Realism’ 
MONTREAL (CP) — A noted, University. ~ 

British writer and historian says} Dr. Rowse said President Ken- 
President Kennedy’s decisive|nedy’s firmness in the Cuban 
response to the Russian threat|situation last fall was the prod- 
in Cuba last fall was a ‘‘victoryjuct of a “mind intellectually 
for historical realism of judg-|grounded in history." 
ment.” He said the writings of Prest- 

baker urging implementation of Some ofichais steerer ment, sought the investigation!Commonwealth countries .see|ment in efforts to spur the eco- such a policy. He told a press| vately expressed deep concern as_a last resort to air its/development’as economic gain,|nomy. : conference later such a policy| over the political implications of| LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—A|Charges of violence, corruption, — “This board likely will have ; would lead to construction of &| president de Gaulle’s strong op- strike by 500 office employees|gangsterism and undemocratic] moscow — Pravda says the|a career as unproductive as the second TransCanada Highway! position to any move that would| nich closed down the Nevada|Unionism against the SIU. United States helped design the|National Productivity Council.” © through Yellowhead Pass in the Armd co test site and endangered the} The hearings brought to light|Common Market as wall against} Only one member, the chair- Rockies. (Continued on Page 7) US. space effort ended Tues-/a reign of terror on the Great communism, now  turned|man, would serve on a full-time SARAHB SIE an Geo ea oan ee [GAY Frank ; Morton, vice-presi-| Lakes—vicious beatings, slug- against U.S. basis. The bill provided for 15 dent of the Office Employees|zings and shootings from Fort to 25 members and chis would Most Papers Angry at de Gaulle International Union AFL-CIO,|William to Trois-Rivieres, MINE BLASTED produce much talk and little ac- ordered workers to return to] It also bared- the internal op- tion. The board should be lim. ® é ° 9 work. Both the union and Reyn-jerations of the SIU—partic-| TOKYO (AP)—A .gas exploited to three or five members But Express Sings Hallelujah olds Electrical and Engineering|ularly the free-wheeling, high-|sion ripped through a coal mineland have daily contacts with Co., Inc., agreed to continue/living life of its president,|in southern Japan today, killing/various government depart- LONDON (Reuters) — News-|France from its five Common|bargaining under ‘federal medi- F two men. Two others were miss- ; papers throughout Europe were|Market partners by torpedoing ation. (Continued on Page 2) “'ifg and 29 were rescued. (Continued on Page 5) almost eoeninoes oe in sPlse British entry into the trade A M D ° d E ? Fi t ig the blame for the collapse|group. 
of the Common Market talks on| Most newspapers in Britain nswer ay ecide urop es fu ture 

Several French newspapers|s0vernment should not now turn ¢ . l charged de Gaulle has isolated|its back on | Europe. They O4s 1ougner, Nenne Y or de Gatlle: 
cluding Britain was inevitable.| PARIS (AP}—The future of|tiently during the last dozenjons to wield yet. of Europe by-agreeing to Ken- Today’s Chuckle The Tabloid Daily Sketch bal-lthe Western alliance may hinge|years. : He has made France into a|nedy’s proposal to arm Britain L ‘ The man walked into the|®¢! says: ‘We fight on. on the question of who is|_ There will be cheering in the| poor partner in NATO—hardly a|and France with Polaris mis- Dr. A. L. Rowse said: dent Kennedy réveal, even in psychiatrist’s office and told|,,2%¢ Daily Herald declares: er — youthful: President) "emlin and probably a Soviet/nartner at all. Since’France’ {s|sHes.-This, to de Gaulle's way| “If we had listened to the/his earlier work, ,, remarkable him: “I'd like to lump all my sow. we're out—into battle. Lose ae es aging bat dak attempt to take quick advantage] an important plece of European|of thinking, was accepting U.S,|moralists, the disarmers, the pa-| political judgment. on sageing! litle’ wortles into one e aly Mirror headline Keaweee a of Europe, Presi.|°f the breach in the Western|real estate, de Gaulle’s policies|domination to the detriment of peda ne suowetl aa missile) He said the Western world big complex and get it over ee over; history will Sent oe vate p front. The Soviet response may already have weakened the At-|Europe. 2 : ae ce to build up and/could draw hope from its pres- with.” > : wa ee Theteeela tia eal bea. take the form of an aggressiveljantic alliance. ~ °-**4--De-Gaulle will remain presi-|build up, en there would have/ent leadership, which was far The Daily ‘Mail says: “It’s all id y the |D°W Peace offensive, with seem-! ne Gaulle also has declared|dent of France at least until|been a war, better than that of the last 50 

} z over; France in utter isolation|nessing two cold wars within the ingly genuine gestures on. rank- 1966 -if his health holds out. Al-| He sald the U.S. action may|years. Now there were “historic- THE THER wins hollow victory.’ big one—in the East between the/)j,, obi ke it Britain unfit to be considered a though * result in “‘a new period of bet-|ally-minded and historically-ed- 
. Soviet Union and Red China, in & problems, to make it appear part of Europe. He champions] (2oug 72, he looks’ hale and, ter mutual’ understanding. ted i 

Synopsis:;- Ontario. tempera: pea Lererntare by ae harks the West between the United that Europe can do business “continentalism,” a continent] ¢@tty- For another three years, eae Dea id = es en men places of respon- tures are falling gradually eaves the idea of salatig the States and de Gaulle's France, |°2{*ly with the Communists: |iooking inw a rd, paternally|‘terefore, the United. States raion not sess ay Es : “De! Gaulle and Macmill 
. again. Cool west to northwest! Common Market eae sage a Britain's lost battle to join the| De Gaulle has made clear that| guided and. directed by its pene tes situations cre- bridging of the zap, a Willing-|however much they ph dis winds, temperatures 10 to-15 immediate task for Britain is}European Common Market will|he believes Europe should be a|powerful heart — France and|® oe , tuck ait mee ness to meet.” : agree about the ‘nature A Eu Preah casera ol ac to put her own house in order. po “piece seem ae the ke seandiag paey AL a oaemae sencctine tia Feoneant at Burspean sanite Dr. Rowse, spéaking Tuesday|rope and Britain's role in it, are “A fresh start is badly over-| World. Obviously it is a severe-|Uni s and the Soviet Un- spokesman reflecting the hich {On ‘“‘the political, uses of his-|both well-grou ‘ Seshird 2a spp thel gue Lik though ‘not necessarily fatal—lion, independently wielding its|French president’s views says and Atlantic partnership which a srounded (ins Ristory wea! picture tario 
for today and Thursday. 

* tory,” was delivering the first|and understa . ae blow to the Western unity forjown nuclear weaponry, even|Prime Minister Macmillan is the core of Kennedy's: world) ‘rv ee sega (Continued on Page 7) anes of three Sir Edward Beatty|torical forces which statesmen: labored pa-' though he has no nuclear weap-'chose the United States instead (Continued on Page 7) if kd pct memorial lectures at McGilljand whither they tend.” 
: 

; 



J. G. Demeza Heads 

Twenty Second Club 
Last eveniig the Twenty-Se- 

cond Club of the city elected 
Mr. J. G. Demeza, president, 

and Col. Everett Fairman, ‘se¢- 

_ Obituaries: 
MRS. KATHLEEN BRICK he JAMES BLACK 
(Campbellford’ and. Trenton) Marmora 

TRENTON — On Monday,|° The funeral service of Mrs. 
Rev. Canon K. F. Blachford|Bessie Cecilia Black of Mar- 

Bargain-Hunter |Charge Trenton 
Gets BadOne, [Hospital Balks _ 
Days in Jail |At Court Order 3 

TRENTON — In‘magistrate’s] TORONTO (CP)—An official] BARTLEY — Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
court here yesterday, a°Camp- of the Ballding Service Employ- 7 

dence of Mr. Menzies’ mastery 

of the art of photography and 
whic’ has been a hobby of his 

for many years. To use the old 
phrase, Switzerland, by reason 

of its mountains, picturesque 

villages and cities as well as a 
plenitude of flowers, is a photo- 
grapher’s paradise and Mr. 
Menzies made the most of it. 

The meeting was held at the 
home of Mr. G. A. Wishart, 45 
McDonald Gardens. He is gen- 
eral manager of the Mead 
Johnson pliant in the city. 

Car Driver 
Charged After 
School Bus Hit 
KALADAR (Special) —?Pro- 

vincial police have charged: the 
driver of an automobile after 
an accident involving a high 
school bus on Highway 41, 24 
miles north of here. 

Seven of the nine students 
in the bus were treated for in- 
juries, three of them at Belle- 
ville General Hospital. The bus 
driver was still being treated 
in hospital this morning. 

Today, police said they hid 

North Front Street.on Decem-; He said the union was told that 
ber 9. Police discovered that |the hospital would not create a 
he was driving without his 1-|2¢W position for Mr. McKinnon, 
cence while investigating the |20r would it tolerate his rein- 

statement. accident. 
The labor board had ordered Yesterday, Ferguson told the 

the hospital to pay Mr. McKin-|_ 
magistrate - that \ he. had: post- non $200 in back pay and to re- poned having his licence re 

instate him. He now is working 
newed ‘and ‘acquiring ce las an orderly at a Toronto hos- on the advice of a lawyer, who ‘ 

pital, Mr Hearn said, but has had told him that the insur- 
given notice and intends to re- On Thursday morning—the 

presidents of the three clubs 
will be on hand at their’ re- 
spective clubs to officially wel- 
come the curlers und start the 
proceedings. Ev. Gowsell will 
officiate at the Quinte Curling 
Club, Herm Chambers at the 
Trenton Club and “W: 
mander Trumley at the RCAF 

a Thursday evening at the|Vation into apartments, provid-|F, Blachford conducted a ser- MRS. JOHN WRINGE 
" entertainment for|img he could get relief from the|vice in the- Weaver Funeral 

the durlers at the Trenton Siat| Present parking regulation| Home. a acibatease 
ion, Air Commodore Lane, will which calls for one parking} Bearers were: Elmo Jones, (Contributed) 

be in charge while on Sunday|SPace for each two apartments.!Ormond Griffiths, William Mc| pean — A resident of Walk 
night, Mayor James MacDonald] He made it clear, however, /Coll, Arthur Young, Horace}yerton. Ontario, formerly from 
of Trenton will preside at the) that he was.interested only if/Ketcheson and George Ament. Read, ‘Mrs. John Wringe 

the city did not require the) Interment was in St. George's) .4 away at the Bruce County 
day the curlers and the public|Property for off street park-lcemetery. Hospital, Walkerton, on Thurs- 
willmeet for a buffet dinner} !Dg- , \. Mr. Furnia, the son of thelasy’ January 3rd, 1963, in her 

If: the “city pte ly T am)iate Frank Furnia and Mrs Tist year. She. had been ill 
not interested,” he sald. Jessie Furnia, was a foreman 

ance would cost him less in 
turn to his former job, SMITH, 3 Winnifred — At Helles 

pn General Hospital on Tues. f 
nied s ry 29th, Ivy Win- 

f 
oe 

June, He sald that he had LOUIS W. FURNIA been driving a friend to Frank- The Lubor Relations Act pro- 

ford when the accident occur-jVites that applications ¢an ‘be beloved wife 
ed on Dec. 6. made to the board’s registrar 

to file an order with the courts 

~ William Mayer, ‘Toronto and * prograt 
Ba of Q “e- = ton for Mrs, Kathleen (Kate'|where Requiem Mass was cele-|_ 7°¢ feature of the program 

the deal if the ci ts th 1 
cine tsar “| Bearers. were Norman John- Lynch  Sr.,- Charles- Crawford,| nt and. Belleville, The qual-|~**SU#00 Was told by Magis-jsaid Tuesday a hospital in 

George’s Cemetery at Trenton./on January 24th, after a short getting his union activity, 
at the Quinte Curling Club this 

ily dwelling units. 

Ferguson's car hit a tree on|*fcKinnon has been abolished. 

er and William Lewis, draw-|change in the present parking| St. George’s Anglican Church|ije: women’s League, the Im- 

ially open the spiel surrounded) Belleville - Parking © Authority| of ; two sons, Ar! mora’ she had lived in Camp- 

~ Also heard were 13 letters who survives, as do three 

quarters of the Salvation Army /|nia, a lifetime Trenton resident, |Shannon of Marmora, and three “This case doesn’t appear to 

2. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 30, 1963 

Not Interested in Buyin 
“Y’ if City Wants Proper 

nus : : ; x 

or Furposes of Par retraite 7. ¥. Wl - ; conducted a service in  the/mora, was held at Sacred Heart] acted as president in 1962. 
- - Weaver Funeral Home at Tren-)Church on Monday, January 28 

Belleville businessman, who has 
offered to purchaser the local] Brick of Campbellford. Mw: |brated by the Reverend W. P.|¥45 #2 illustrated travelogue 

- YMCA for use as an apartment ae a ee Pastel hae Healey. Bervesbanent was at/on be diendes oy oe ed 
ries | re building, is not interested “in| dent, died at Scarboro Sacred, Heart vault, Menzies, president of , Mea the ; 

; Bonspiel Will one = Friday. She was 81. ‘Bearers “included Vincent} Johnson. of Canada Ltd, Tor-|bellford man, year-old John jees International Union (CLC) Soest aul O 
3 property for parking purposes. * thy Trent: Ont., has ie This was what Mr. M. told| son, Russell McFarlane, Ernest/ William Meehan: Sr, James trate T. ¥. Wills that he had ‘on, Ont., Tefused: to 

Open Tonight the Belleville comalttes of ad-| Bowler, Edward Owen, Ernest|Shannon and Vaughan Glover, |!t¥ of the pictures and thelr |heen “looking for a bargain, Taber Ralston Bort tc justment-last night at city hall| Owen and Alex Webb. Mrs. Black died at St. Jos-|composition were tangible evi-|when he postponed getting car|Labor Relations Board that it 
The sickott tort bet Bay ie as the committee heard his ap-| Entombment was in StJeph’s Hospital, Peterborough, insurance * (and, aisciseataby, te am employee fired for 

-Quinte bonspie e pl iication for th - 
Be om ing requirements for tultitam-| Mrs, Brick was born in Sum-itiness, renewed), but had “got a bad| International Vice - Preisdent 
. _ evening with William Riley, gen- ersetshire, England. After mo-| A resident of Marmora for bargain” when he was, appre-| ‘1G. Hearn sald a letter trom 
t eral chairman of the committee} The committee, neaded by| ving to Canada, Mrs. Brick|the past 24 years, she was welt hended by local police driving +4 ne solicitor sald the 
f i Ex-alderman Douglas Moxam, | lived at Trenton and Campbell-/known in the community and without the licence. job of furmer orderly, William 
} in the opening will be Bruce/ after hearing Mr. Mayer, listen-j ford before moving to the Tor-/was an active member of Sac- 
ft Cardy, bonspiel general manag-jed to arguments »pposing any] onto area. She was a member of/req Heart Church, the Catho- 

master. The greetings from the} regulations. at Trenton. |. rial Order of the -Daughters 
city will be given by Deputy| Speaking in opposition to the| “Mrs. Brick“is survived by twolr the Empire, and of the local 
Mayor, Ald. Ben Corke, who| parking change application were| daughters, Mrs, Mildred Little) arty and Crafts group. Prior 
will throw the first rock to offic-| David Lunn, chairman of the| of Tren d Mrs. A. E. Colelty taking up residence in Mar- 

by curlers piped onto the Ice/and’ Irvine Shulman, chairman] thur J. Brick of Campbellford| penford. 
> and from then until late Sun-|of the Belleville Downtown Bus-| and Donald Brick of Tren‘on:| Born in Tweed, a daughtes 

day evening every one is on his/iress Men's Association, six grandchildren and seven}o¢ yfrand Mrs. Charles Steen- 
own. 13 LETTERS READ great grandchildren. burg, she married James Black. 

from downtown property own- daughters, Mrs. David (Cece) 
ers objecting to any change in fa) Crawford of Hamilton, and 
present parking regulations ; Mrs. James (Verna) Hughes 
and one from Toronto head-| TRENTON — Louls W. Fur-jand Mrs. Clarence (Audrey) 

which voiced no objection. died at Trenton Memorial Hos/sons, Harry of Toronto, Ray of 
Mr. Mayer told the commit-/ pital last Thursday, Mr. Fur-|Marmora, and Jack of Peter 

tee that he was interested in/nia was 50. borough. 
purchasing the YMCA for reno-| On Saturday, Rev, Canon K. 

be any different from any if there is a refusal to obey an 
a Deseron 

other case,” sald the magistrate, fateh the Labor Relations}. tre. ‘Davia Hil ot Burlington, 
in her 58th year. 

“Seven days in the commop : Resting at the Funeral Residence 
of George F. OBrien,. West Moira ” Jail.’ 
Street. Funeral on Saturday, Feb- 

arged with leaving the scene| BFeak-in Attempted  |ier'Retusc atausshs, cuss charged with leaving the scene Interment, St. James 
of an accident, was fined $100} TRENTON — An attempt was} (Members of the Catholle Won. 
and ordered to pay $3.50 in/made last night to enter Jones'| ¢0* Learue wilt assemble at the 
court costs. Semple had pre-|Groceteria at 251 Dufferin Ave.,|500 pim. for ihe reneemee att! 
viously pleaded guilty to the/tyenton police reported. A | Rosary). 
charge. He was the driver Ja30-3t pane of glass in the front door 
of a car which was inyolved/was smashed, but the store wax |CLEETON, Ernest — Suddenly at 
in a collision with a car driven ntl ot entered, and Port Arthur on Tuesday, Jan- 
by ‘Michael MacDonald “of, Vio: | omereni:. Bot entered ary 20th, Ernest Cleeton, be- th tolen. 
toria Ave. last month. . Sem] ing was stolen. 

4 ly of this city, Police assume a theft: was his icity, 
ple will be prohibited from dear father of Mrs. Gw 

planned, but that the thief nelly of Toronto, Arthur of : He did-say, however, that charged — dangerous __driving| driving for one year. : Port Ar 
Gr ameethescts of the curlers. [before he approached YMCA| Proctor Ltd. plant for 28 years |qq Tit ite, Mrs Wringe went against SO-yearold Lawrence) "wif you're caught driving alt ise mee een eesore be Ob] Extarea inhi th Sete This ig one of the biggest| Officials he had enquired from|ize was. a member of ‘|to Walkerton from Read, three} Patterson of Maynooth, alleged] oop you'll go to jail,” warned |j, Reis acts rythehiey: gation Aetvice and interment in Port 

spiels to be held in this section |city officials and said he had|Goorge’s Anglican Church, a, 7°77 280 and had made her the driver of a car that culli-|the magistrate. See eeettin YG of the province and the public|been told the city did not want) momber of the Royal Canadian |no™® With her daughter. She] ded with the bus. Patterson was! Lioyd Gregory, 23, of R.R. 2, - DICKEY, George Hamilton — At 
js 0 invited to attend | the property for off-street park-|1esion, ‘Trent 3 h 110,| "28 @ member of Sacred Heart| also injured in the accident. | Trenton, charged with driving ? Fronsaule General Hospitat on 
fr pari the to | DE. ee ‘ai keabenti of the @ uarter Roman Catholic Church, and| The accident, which occtr| while his ability was impair. ] Can’t Hamilton, Dickey. Sth Come vy watch three rinks AGAINST APPLICATION Centary 7 Cub iat < Ben edict. je, Catholic Women's League.|red on a straight stretch of/ed, pleaded guilty to the charge re taeny oftgiloway {) 

the David Lunn, chairman of the |Proctor Ltd. Mr. Furnia was|,isnt and wos the degehter at | me nmays, brought an autos land agreed to pay a fine of} (Continued From Page 1) | © : 
C = Teac! 100 pl .50 court costs in 

pat perking apie wre Be barteri ee ee late Mr, and Mrs. John En-| was. learned” a school bus was me Boo dhcg American-born. Hal C. Banks,| ue. in thect chagel son 
nied 45 the Saad that the| door bonitng. right of Read. involved. Two ambulances were} Gregory was the driver of a|54- 4 Thursday, January Sist at 2.00 
i ired. th { On Frid i 4 Predeceased by her husband| rushed to the scene and Dr. Xj car, which struck a parked car|_ And it shed new light on the|/Thtecment. a pats 
peste Spree ian ihe” di Le “pad 2 bag 4 enotid in May 1961, she is survived by|S. Berry was called nearly 35]on Marmora Street early yes-|SIU's hiring hall, its dual mem- cen ribet eat 
i Spire pre ‘or. addi- Tak Br och. vi bel 4 an tiie a daughter, Mrs. Robert Seig-| miles away from Tweed. terday. bership system, its welfare 
~ Part aie bad al fanaeal nae » Was Held in the Sioa (Mary) of Walkerton, ‘ = at ee “q wasn't drunk,” he insisted ag erage! pay Spectre IN MEMORIAM : 

* ° three sons, Vincent of Read | dents from the North Adding-|jn court, le seamen accused of|DOYLE — In loving memory of 

ANTI-COUG itsee ta eats ottstrect “¢ a his rieincst : eben Pad John of Toronto, and Austin} ton bigh school at Cloyne nortn| “That's evident from the les-|anti-STU crimes. The union de-| Hazel Marie Doyle (Downey) who ; Pha eerteed gas 8 mo! Ma y Pir cpa TS-/ of Oshawa, and one grandchild.|to Matawatchan and Venra-|ser charge,” said Magistrate|fended Itself against criticism 
pense aeons Ler ithogy a Frank nrg = Tor-| Also surviving are one broth-|char when the accident occur| Wills. and‘ denied responsibility for the 

x rid longs exnner lane : 5 Gear Tene, of To sper er, James Enright of Saske-| red. Gerald Wilson of Trenton, |ristence. : Muck the came attitude was |Andow Boren af Teront® 2nd) toon, Sask, and one sister | BUS GOING-SOUTH charged with exceeding the|CAUGHT IN PLAYS browealy, inissed by sisted Helen, 
taken by Irvine. Shulman, the | land. 60% SNE") Mrs. Dennis Kehoe of Read. Police say the automobile|#Pee” limit, told the  magis-| The evidence also Indicated eee iM rpcap ty wasn She rested at the Fedy Fun-|was travelling south on the|trate that he was willing to that the ordinary sailors have|Doyzx — In loving. memory of 

with Business Men's Association. ae eral Home until Saturday, Jan. | highway at the time of the mis-|change his plea of not guilty/heen—and still are—caught in} Deserts Davie (Downes? who 
He referred to the parking MRS. OLD SMITH Sth. Requiem High Mass was|hap and that bus driver Pat|‘© guilty when evidence was pe sonsiaet power plays be-|1¢ 1 had all the world 10 give, 

Dextromethorphan || congestion in the downtown | Mrs. Ivy Winifred Smith, of (SU, !" Sacred Heart Church| MeMahon, 45, of Matawatchan,|siven that the police crulser/tween rival unions and  ship-|f0 give it yes. and more, © | 
Hydrobromide area and said it would be|32 Parker Street, died at the /0% te Rev. Dean Meyer, par |drove his -vehicle into a road-|tada: equipment had beenjOWfers, | | |And greet her at the door, 

senseless for the parking auth-|Belleville General Hospital, on i P set, Iranian - side snowbank to avoid colll- hey owe ae ieee been’ Senne of "blue be! stu Inporasd Sens poe eee 
i ’ er Sherratt officia' at the] sion. 4 * And | behind f 

@ Penetrating peasy padgpery lecegenorctie or Pelt apni be Red chapel in the Walkerton ce-| The students were shaken up| ad questioned the accuracy of cecal — eee ae to} To the best daughter God ever xm 
5 then jallow relief inthe park- (pita “on” the t five (meters. where temporary en:|while some received severe|the radar, which had been test- Stu vot “deliberate: feet the]: ice te kink when life is done, ) @ Cuts Phiegm ing: bylaw which. would oer pas tombment was made, cuts in the impact. Dr. Berry|¢d {0 November, The equip- ately trying tol wherever heaven may be. iy y. ould only | weeks, The b . tient was tested again on Jan.|Stall the inquiry and delay a] She'll be standing at the door, 

add to the congestion. Born in England, a daughter Siegfried e Suikek Fienie same pacar ger gh Ro tieed 18 and found to be in the same|report. - Up there to Srelcome me. : 
@ Quick Acting “We are not oppoged to con-lof the late Mr. and Mrs. Ar|> “Weiler, Willlam Bow ami|of Tveed rushed AB tn ser. |State as in November. On Tuesday, Paul Gagne,|tather. — baht sean wy 

struction for future prosperity|thur Stephens, she came to Ray Beckberger of Walkerton, | iously injured to hospital. “You don't have to change|Vice + president of the SIU, CARDS OF THANKS” 
is o he aeons Pure es ih as a young girl to take! and Donald Davis of Oshawa, | ‘Treated for cuts and bruises|Your plea,” advised the magis- une forgetfulness more than _SARDS OF THANKS — 4. 02 1 49 opgoeed aren 35 16 to; the Gb. up res dence in ‘this commun- were Elaine. Gregg, 15, and| (rate, “It won't cost you a cend eine under relentless ques-| ” 

. a hs maid y ” ity. A member of St. Mich- 2 ik Nelson Rése, 17, Vennachar,|™more to leave it the way it is. ing. 
+ suis se aciowe ael’s Church and the Catholic Injured in Fall : Marguerite McDonald, 17, Mata-| Ten dollars and costs of $7.50."| “I can't remember,” the 38- 

purberoximately 35 downtown |Women'’s League, she was en- watchan, and Patterson. year-old unionist repeated over twedding ” anniversary, 
8-07. 2 49 A yer ted. th apts dowed with a cheery disposi-{ Mr. Carman Grills, third con-} _sfost seriously injured in the A and over again to questions you, one and all, bs | 

; Se latent «lt Oe telen eoean eernel eee, eee el Three Sirens [ics = Ss eet oem | Ee Se Se eee 
TV POWER PLAY She married Harold Smith, |suffering from a back injury.| was detained t at 

5 WOLVERHAMPTON, Eng-|who survives, as do a son,|He fell through a trap-door in Belleville General Hoopttal and Ar Tested picketione viseats rap hteg ~ CUSTOM | land (CP). — Peter Cooney. was] Ronald of Belleville; 2 daugh-|the barn on his farm on Sun-|underwent further treatment € ciden which Mr, Gagne 

surctasiescriehyreevocitalytsherst Eki ieluekea Se | ee ||_ TRENTON — Trenton’s tree |Wa¥/ linked /In previous test BUILT e city. an ©: le;_ two > Other students treated at the oe 
tr DRUG STORE said ee mened iy ates nee ee ae ogee correla scene were Melvin McLaren, 16, = ic wee mee estes ins money at the inquiry. 

a mp an ugge , ani . Da iJ 3 211 Front St. WO £6773 ||P rete are toe ee ete hel of ‘Bunigton, SUES HOTEL Eeltee ie and teoicald Dent dent, Two sirens “stuck” temp-| SHARE TOO SMALL 
Z power outlet. grandchildren, Rhonda Smith} NEW YORK (AP).— Act E. Thompson, all of, Mata-| OF jut trenton firemen, 

= : and Suzanne and Karen Wel-|Linda asletinns eooisditiog tee watchan, 5 : trained at Camp Picton to cope} LONDON (Reuters }—Britain’s 
cc ; : with such emergencies, soon|share in Europe's markets— banks, all of Belleville, Hotel Plaza failed to inform h g , “ BOOKCASES—HI.-FI Raisn Resting at the funeral resi-|it had a safe for vahiabtes—= ° z ped these. siahtes: eee edocs eae . ) : re z dence of George F. O'Brien, |filed a $135,000 sult in state § ec al Thanks A check with town residents Willlam ie ; re : r STEREO & LIQUOR } 

20 West Moira Street. Fun-|supreme court Tuesday against p 1 ving sth the wep teat of res of the Export: Council for Eue CABINETS 
eral arrangements appear else |the hotel fo 1 corporation} reves at the ar ant SP Z PRI where in this edition. from ber poo fate tA soles Given to tests were not audible that far. int Uhre he ivereat ro Made in Walnut, Teak, 

: men aainecice: Leoberdtp ee leased before the breakdown|| Mahogany, etc. 
Tuesday of talks on Britain's THIS WEEK ONLY City Merchants |, mceu ensize 1 weeny iro orem Com|| Puno wot * ridg¢}mon Market. British ts 

> | T A M | N MrsmsJack Clarke, finance | from the downtown testing sta- thers er aterm ach ae H. STEINPATZ & SON i INFANTOL ......... vececeeeess ($6.25) §4,99 chairman of The Belleville | tion on the post office, sald he couneil is concerned amounted|| CABINETMAKERS 
March of Dimes committee is|“heard a peep" from the siren.|to about $4,200,000,000 in 1962. Z if ONE-A-DAY TABLETS .;........ ($4.49) $3.47 S PEC. TA L S pleased to report that a total! Col. Angus Dufty, Quinte ci 
of $4,000° has already been} yil defence co-ordinator, told : - PARDEC LIQUID .............. ($3.00) $2.29 turned in’ to thelr headquart-| a reporter that the tests would | 
ers, as a result of Monday | be carried out at intervals from | POLY-VI-SOL, 50 cc .........2.. ($5.25) $3.97 T evening’s Mothers. March in| now on. He said it all depeuded | ’ ‘ 2 97 His WEEK ONLY Belleville with quite a few ter-| on the weather. A spell of fine _ a | TRI-VI-SOL, 50 cc ...,....02.-. ($4.25) S$ ° rarerae hers to asi AS weather and Ss fecsewh mers : | 

wi seyeral wee might “gum up the wo! an : pH | VITA-VITES, 100’s .............. ($6.00) $3.99 INFANTOL .. rate Reg. 6.25 4 99 fore the final figure is avail aceatint fee “sticking” and a For long standing coughs. % 
ia seat hic ierce tect eine eete piesa Sie : able, but as soon as all monies} prolonged and unplanned wail- An excellent combination of Cod Liver Extract, VATEBRA PLUS, 100's .......... ($6.50) $3.85 

VITA DIET, 90’s ..... ($2.98) 2 btles. for $4.99 
DIAL WO. 2-4551 

~ PRESCRIPTIONS 
Limited FREE DELIVERY [RF 
ai 

are returned, the committee 
will announce the final re- 
turns. 

Mrs, J. Sisler, on behalf of 
the local committee, wishes to 
express thanks to all those who 
helped in any way—the Cap- 
tains, Marching Mothers, and 
of course, the/donors. 

Also a special thanks to the 
merchants who sponsored the 
March of Dimes page on Mon- 
day evening, and those whose 
names were listed below the ad- 
vertisement. 

ing. 
Trenton’s other two sirens, 

besides the post office location, 
are on Peter: Street in east 
Trenton and Hillcrest Ave. in 
west Trenton. 

ONE-A-DAY .......eeecee02-. Reg. 449 3,47 

PARDEC LIQUID ..........., Reg. 3.00 2,29 
POLY-VI-SOL ....,.......... Reg. 525 3,97 
TRI-VI-SOL ..........2.+.... "Reg 4.25 2,97 

DUFF’S—DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

WO 8-7928 Free Delivery 

Hypophosphites and Creosote, 

Kills those hard to cure colds. 

- Large Botts] 29 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
WO 2-3406 Free Motor Delivery 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

+ Drugs 

NOLY SERVICE 



““. Moss. resigned 

* seasons, Last season, Alouettes 

-water, showering the fireman 

eRe: , 

General Manager| Ownership Known 
4 “e ° 

And Coach of | Goods Unclaimed 
: * The. ownership of the two 

Als R ° brassiere forms found Monday 
esigns by a local reporter has. been 

established. 
MONTREAL (CP) — Resig-| Realizing that their loss 

nation of Perry Moss:as gen-|might be a serious: blow tp 
eral manager and coach Of/some local business, and. fully 
Montreal Alouettes of the East-| aware of a newspaper’s sociai 
ern Football Conference was|responsibiltiy, The Ontario _In- 
announced today. telligencer yesterday printed a 
A club announcement | said photograph of the forms, 

at a special with a lost and found notice. 
areeting of the board of direc-| ‘The photograph was printed 
tors of the club. in order to simplify identifica- 
The announcement said that tion, 

the full salary arrangement un-} A network of discreet spies 
der terms of the contract be-|has since uncovered the facts 
tween Moss and the club would! of the case. It seems that a 
be honored. ‘local business, perhaps antici- 

It was understood that Moss pating the shape of things to 
was on the third year of a five-|come in 1963, had. discarded 

year contract. them. Employees of this bu- 
The club announcement said! siness in a creative mood, at- 

the err ee et eee was the tached them as unconventional 
result of a policy erence’ 447; 

which the club would not dis-! cng s2hts sopareiuis fell alt the 
close. ‘ ‘truck along Coleman St. 
The board of directors said) ayy this leaves The Ontario 

they accepted the resignation) tnteltiegncer’s editorial room 
with regret.” a ‘with a prbolem: two of them 
There was no immediate in- 1 fact. Doesn't anyone want 

dication of who might replace to claim two slightly worn 
Moss who came to Alouettes 10 |b pacsiere forms? 
January, 1960, from Florida z 
State University to replace Doug Z 
(Peahead) Walker. * eats | ° = 

RAD DIFFICULTIES Retired Gen. 
Moss, 35, has had some diffi- ot e 

cult and controversial years asi N Lo 
head coach of the Alouettes. The in ve 
club three medigcre 

finished third to qualify for the 
playoffs and were eliminated in 
the league final by Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats. : 

Some of the controversy 

OTTAWA (CP)—Maj.-Gen. W. 

general of the Canadian Army, 
says Prime Minister Diefen- 

M ed largel: 2 forthcoming tour of New Zea- around Moss stemm 8ely| baker’s controversial speech on tend hyd tea Gusek ana the 

'Duke of Edinburgh will set a 
new style in the approach to 
such visits in this part of the 

The retired general says in World 

nuclear arms in the Commons} from the club decision at the 
end of 1960 to trade quarter- 
back Sam Etcheverry and end 
Hal Patterson, two long-time 
Montreal football heroes, to 
Hamilton. 
Etcheverry never reported to 

Hamilton and wound up playing 
the last two seasons’ with St. 
Louis Cardinals of the National 
Football League. Patterson 
signed with Hamilton where he 
continued to star as a clutch 
pass catcher in the last two 
seasons, 

Some of the Montreal football 
fans never quite forgave the 
club, under Moss’ management, 
for letting Etcheverry and Pat- 
terson go. 

His resignation is the second 
affecting the coaching staff. As- 
sistant coach Jack Jacobs quit 
at the end of last season. 

Coal and Steel 
Negotiations 

last week may prove a mile; 
stone on the way to a sensible’ 
defence policy. 

an article written for the Ot-! 

ception NORAD “has 

“It has been supported by an’ 

ican industries that feed on it.” 

can be made from it, but hel 

also can fairly. be drawn. 

without any military value.” | 

‘the prime minister now appar-\SET UP ARTS TRUST 1 
Are Broken Off lently realized that adoption off The New Zealand government; Highway 21 near Underwood.|o¢ personal correspondence be- 

jhas decided to mark the visit 
s 2 by setting up a national arts 

tions on Britain's bid for entry, terrent. This was a step toward 17.1 49 soster the arts. 

‘ {nuclear arms by Canada cannot 
BONN (Reuters) — Negotia-jincrease the value of the de- 

H into the European coal and steel, defence sanity. 
pool were broken off today, the! It also looked as though Mr.! 
West German economic news Diefenbaker was warning that} 
agency reported. the CF-104 might have to be! 
The negotiations were being discarded, or converted to other! 

held in Luxembourg and were, Uses than to wage nuclear war,! 
broken off on instructions from{2nd if so it was encouraging.! 
Dutch Economics Minister Jan.| Finally, there was the prime 
W, de Pous who was chairman; Minister's comment a 
of the session, the agency said,{“greater and greater emphasis 
The coal and steel pool is ay must be placed on conventional 

backbone of the European Com- ee and conventional forces.”},, 
mon Market from which Britain 
was excluded when Ms pages: - Z 
tions for membership in rus‘ D ed 
sels collapsed. ' alr own 
The Luxembourg meeting et 

attended only by the representa-! In Pl Walk 
tives of the five Common Mar-, ane : 
ket states that support British! 
entry inte Europe. France, the Out of Woods 
sixth member, stayed away. 

Acid Showered 

On Firefighter 
HAMILTON (CP) — A Stoney 

Creck volunteer fireman was 
seriously burned when an ex- 
plosion ripped through a flam- 
ing barn on Saltfleet Mountain 
today. 
Charles Lucas, 40, was ad- 

from Chatham, N.B., to Monc- 

forced landing. 

it developed engine trouble. The 
landing was made without in- 
cident. 

jal Hospital, Burlington, with 
second and third degree burns 
fo the face, neck, chest, back 
and both arms. 
The barn and implements,|ip. nearest highway. 

stored inside were destroyed. 

Loss was estimated at $10,000.lhouse about dawn and tele-|lishing bursaries or fellowships 
The fire was believed caused 

by block heaters attached 
tractors. Officials believe a bat- 
tery exploded, under a spray Of|search aircraft 

phoned Chatham that 
were safe. 

spotted sone- 

with acid. 

‘abel HLL te ton for about a year where he 
TORONTO (CP) — Barbarajoperates a helicopter ~service. 

Wildblood, 32, charged with non-|/He was to return to Moncton to 
capital murder in the death of|pick up parts for the nelicopter, 
a man she was living with, was|make the repairs in the woods 
remanded Tuesday to Feb. 4 byjand fly thé helicopter back.to| Prime Minister Macmillan will 

f be received in private audience 
by Pope John Saturday, Vatican 
sources said today. 

Magistrate C. A. Thoburn.j Moncton. 
James H. Warden, 48, a Toronto 
restaurant manager, was found 
stabbed in the chest with a 
bread knife on the floor of his 
third floor flat. He died on the 
way to hospital. 

APPLES GALORE “. 
As many as 2,300,000 barrels 

Nova Scotia’s Annapolis 
in a year. 

Diefenbaker presents a cheque for $25,000 to 
Dr. Marcel Faribault of Montreal in Ottawa. The 

Visit of Queen and Philip| First Refusal 
With NORAD |To Be Brief, Less Formal 
H. S, Macklin, former adjutant- Canadian Press Correspondent’ 

tawa Citizen that from its in. days), less formal, and less in- 

never F 
been other than a huge military thons and weary civic recep- 
fraud, conceived in panic in the! fons. It will also start 2 new 

Pentagon.” : 

endless stream of spurious Feb. 6, the authorities are not 

propaganda, initiated by the Spending time worrying about 
United States Air Force, con-;Whether their choice of gift will 
curred in by our own RCAF,|be Suitable or merely an em- 
and backed by the great Amer.|0afrassment to the visitors. 

The general says much of Mr.|Visit be commemorated in some 

cryptic that various deductions Bi 

. vali s|Would much prefer money that 

also can fairly. be drawn," |Would have been used for this! stratford and Chatham reported|tion files in the revenue depart- 
“One is that he (Mr. Diefen-jPUrpose to be devoted to causes! fay roads were snow-covered or|ment head office here. 

baker) is probably finally {for the benefit of the commu- 
reaching the soul-wracking con-;Dity concerned. She suggested 

ier bans hpaplneresals missile tS nalneips endowments oF} ary st: and Voodoo interceptor ate itis with: whieh’ her name] vine conditions, 

The next inference was that,;©Uld be associated. 

‘money which otherwise would! # number of the families oD asked him whether there were 
have been spent on a gift to the} 
;Queen and duke, and also the 
jProceeds from various functions 
which the royal visitors will at- 
tend. One is an opera perform- 

that |22¢¢> at 

have been fixed, and others in- 
clude Various sports events, 

Queen Elizabeth II Arts Coun- 
cil. Actually an arts advisory 
council already exists to make Tuesday, was filled in again 
annual donations to assist 
drama, opera, ballet, art,- lit. 
erature, music and other cul- 
tural purposes. It awards bur- 
saries to promising students, 
helps performing companies 
and orchestras, makes grants 

HALIFAX (CP) — The pilot/toward the publication of books 
and passenger in a civilianjof literary merit 
helicopter missing on a flight}many other ways. 

ton walked out of woods about|pendent on annual sums allo- 
15 miles from Chatham todayjcated by the government: it has 
| after the helicopter made ano independent source of funds. 

‘The new body will, it is hoped, 
Pilot R. E. Godlewski, a na-jcontro! substantial capital of ils 

tive of Oakville, landed the hel-/own. 
icopter in woods Tuesday after INVITE DONATIONS 

gested that local authorites and 
- A spokesman here for RCAF individuals might wish to make! : 

mitted to Joseph Brant Memor-| earch and rescue said the pi-|contributions, Probably some of|the northern section of western 

lot and unidentified. passenger|the cities and 
built a fire but it was put out/royal route will donate sums 
when a strong wind came up.|which they would have spent on 
They then decided to walk tojgifts to the new arts trust. 

The pair arrived at a farm-jnounced their intention of estab- 

The RCAF spokesman said ajcasion. 

one walking in the woods with|the wish expressed by the 
a flashlight near where the pair/Queen as a practical and 
made their exit from the woods./thoughtful variation of the old 
Godlewski has lived in Monc-jroyal gift system. 

Will See Pope 

of apples have been grown in|Friday for a two-lay visit at the 
Valleyjinvitation of the Italian Prime|sage in 1845 bit the expedition 

Minister Fanfani. 

~ 

Field Manager 
10f Drug Firm = |& 
{Special Speaker |On 

4; 
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|Gty Council Approves Pact 
Ownership of Hospital 

Belleville city council met ‘ia 
a brief special session Tuesday 
afternoon to give its approval 
to the agreement on the joint 
ownership ‘of the Belleville 
General Hospital by the city 

and the county of Hastings. 
The agreemnt will now go be- 

fore the private bills commitice 
of the Ontario Legislature’ for 

Become effective following pars ‘0 pass, 
ing of the bill. std 
The agreement will go before 

the private bills committee to- 
morrow (Thursday). 

Joint ownership of the Belle- 
ville. General Hospital is pro- 

reporters here. vided for on the basis of 65 

“The Negro is not going,” he| Per cent city—35 per cent 
told a press conference. “I,| county. The reason for this per- 
James H. Meredith, am going.’”| centage ownership is that from 

In-a 38 to 40 per cent of hospital 
admissions are from the county. 
The agreement provides that 

if at the end of five years there 
is a substantial change in the 

.| proportionate use of hospital 
facilities by residents of the 
city, the city and county. may 
make such adjustment to their 
proportionate contributions for 
hospital’ purposes as © may be 
agreed upon. 

(Advertisement) 

am 
. tical . 

firm, during an address to lo- 
‘jcal Kiwanians at the Kiwanis 
Centre yesterday. afternoon. At Ole Miss. 

In fact: Canada is one of the| JACKSON, Miss. (AP)—Negro 

versity, made his announcement 
to 

money fs to be used’ by the Canadian Centenary 
Council, a non-government body set up to help 
plan events for Canada's 100th birthday. 

{CP Wirepacto) 

PRESENTS CHEQUE — Prime Minister 

recent advances and anticipat- 
ed progress in the pl 
tical field. There would be 
$200 million spent in research 
for new drugs in the next 
few years, he advised. This 
would include basic research 
for new chemicals, develop- 
ment research to transform 
these new chemicals into medi-| «T¢ was certainly an i 
cally useful products and qual!y considered,” - bap = 
ity control to constantly check! Meredith said he had talked 
on the purity of products dur |with U.S, Attorney-General Rob- 

on the identity of the three in-jing and after manufacture. ert Kennedy, but didn't go into 

dividuals involved. Within the next 20 years the |detail about their conversation. 
Last weck Mr. Nowlan toldjindustry expects to market an 

reporters that some of the filesjanticancer serum, a cure for 
involved members of Parlia-[leukemia and a deterent for 

Turn for Worse ment. But Tuesday Committee|coronary thrombosis, said Mr. 
A Chairman Alan Macnaughton|Hare. He also noted that the 

Not only will it be briefer 13} Lonpon, Ont. (CP) — The|(L — Montreal Mount Royal)| past two decades have seen the 
progress of road crews which|ruled out a direct question as|development of such drugs as 
have been working unceasingly|to whether the three cases in-|polio vaccine and streptomy- 
to- clear lanes through snow.|volved MPs. . cin. 
blocked areas of Bruce and| Mr. Macnaughton said the] In conclusion Mr. Hare noted 

eal in royal gifts. — . |Huron counties in western On-|question could be put to Mr./that all the major advances 
On this tour, which begins tario took a turn for the worse Nowlan when he attends a laterland new drugs in the pharm- 

Tuesday instead of the better,committee meeting. The minis-‘aceutical field have been made 
as had been expected. ter was not present Tuesday./in the western democratic 
Winds of 15 miles an hour| Mr. Henderson said the three/countries with none having 

own personal position,” he said. 
Meredith said he ‘planned to 

register tomorrow or Friday, 
He was asked if the peaceful 

acceptance of Harvey Gantt, a 
Negro, at Clemson College this 
week had any effect on his de- 
cision to return. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Mr. Nowlan and Mr. Henderson 
as to whether laws of secrecy 
protecting income tax~files ap- 
ply to the auditor-general. 
Nor did it obtain further clues 

By J. C. GRAHAM 

AUCKLAND (CP) — The; Progress of Road 

Crews Takes 
HOOK KILLER SHARK 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Two fishermen caught a 10-foot 
bronze whaler shark Tuesday 
night. It'is believed to be the 
one that killed actress Marcia 
Hathaway, 32, Monday. The 
shark was hooked 100 yards 
from the point at which the ac- 

ed with handshaking mara- 

3M BRETT 
In town this week assisting 

at the Meagher — 231B Front 
Street — Smoke and Water Sale 
— starts Thursday at whistled over the top of 8-to 30-|cases came to his audit staff's)been discovered or developed|bronze whaler. 9 

foot snow mounds, filling injnotice because the cabinet’s!in Russia. This, he suggest- Hw a 
The Queen has asked that theliounship routes that the crews|treasury board had approved|ed, showed the value of the = * 

have been fighting to keep open} withholding of government pay-|free enterprise system. $ : 
Diefenbaker’s speech was so,ther way than by personal! tor more than two weeks. ments due to the three persons} ‘The speaker was introduced I 

fts. f Travel was unrestricted else-as a means of collecting taxeS! and thanked by Don Hickson Cant et off the round ) 
She has advised that she| where in western Ontario. owing. Last January his audi-land Phil Allcorn, respectively. eh 

Highways officials at London, ,tors had asked to sce the collec*} president Ralph Graham con- 

ducted the meeting. 
ws 4% 

packed, while main routes were} REFER TO HIM 
either entirely devoid of snow} yr. McEntyre said his file 

or bare in the centre with good clerks considered it “‘a rather 
extraordinary request” and re- 
ferred it to him. 
He told the committee he 

found the files contained copies 

Governor Says 
True Situation 
Not Disclosed 
ALBANY, N.Y. {AP)—Gover- 

nor Rockefeller of New York 
struck sharply at President 
Kennedy's administration Tues- 
day night for what he said was 
fallure to tell the American peo- 
ple “the true situation” in Cuba. 
The Republican governor, a 

potential presidential candidate 
in 1964, said in a speech at the 
annual meeting of the New 
York State Publishers Associa- 
tion: 

“I am old fashioned enough 
to believe that no political 
leader has the right to try to 

take the form 

Road crews Monday managed 
,to ease the snow blockade 
stranding 57 families west of 

jthe Bruce County village 35/tween Mr. Nowlan and the tax- 
miles southwest of Owen Sound. payers, and he referred the 
The lake shore road ‘or Hee to the minister. 

cleared, providing an outlet for} jie said Mr. Nowlan had It will devote to this purpose 

four county concessions. Roads . any grounds on which the files 
east of the highway also were could be withheld, and he told 

the minister there was ‘‘an ar- opened. 

ROADS FILL IN AGAIN guable case’ on the basis of 
‘secrecy provisions in the In- Tuesday, crews preparing to 

A nunceash ade come Tax Act, enpius four concession suadsi” ta ol4 Winch (NDP—Vancou- 
had to plod back across the “epee ay a , 
Ee to clear out east roads,|¥°t East) said it wasn’t an is- 

which special prices 

The trust will be administered 
y a body to be called the 

filled in again by the winds, |SU¢ of the auditor-general’s le- 
singls thank thitunan Cle val right of access to the files. A single track bétween Glam- “It’s a question purely of a 

personality and a decision of 
the minister that he doesn’t 

Tuesday night. want the files disclosed because 
. he has something in them he Residents on the west side of ; * ” the highway were forced to does not want disclosed. 

walk to Underwood again for|DENIES IMPROPRIETY - 
food and fuel. R. J. McCleave, parliamen- 
Grain dealers set to distribute tary assistant to Works Minis- 

feed for 
stranded 
pelled to drop their supplies: at 
the corners of concession roads 
and the highway. Farmers were 
using horse-drawn sleighs and 
loboggans to pick them up. 
Most rural schools in Bruce 

Township were still closed to- 
day, although others in Kincar- 
dine and Saugeen Townships in 
Bruce County opened for the 
first time in a week, 

SEEM DESERTED 

Seen Tuesday from the air, 

mis and Tiverton, eight miles 
west on Highway 21, - opened} 

legitimate public information, 
by false or misleading state- 
ments, or by ‘managing’ the 
news.” 

Rockefeller said there was a 
Philosophy, “all too popular in 
high places, that the public can 
not be told the whole truth 
about the international situa- 
tion,” because the people 
“might panic.” 
He said this was “fundamen- 

tally, and dangerously wrong” 
because “it grossly underesti- 
mates the intelligence of the 
American people and .. . it 
threatens the very foundations 
of democracy itself.” 
He said the American people 

certainly “did not panic when 
Kennedy finally went on televi- 

livestock to the|ter Fulton, protested that this 
farmers were com-{statement was “‘an improper in- 

Be: and there was no sug- 

THIS PLEASANT WAY 
No need to get all worked up whea the badget gets @ 
little out of balance—simply call or visit the onder 
standing folk down at Commercial Credit. They know 
how easily money gets spent around this time of year! 
And thousands of Canadian families know how fast, 
conveniently and easily you can borrow through © 
Commercial Credit Plan. Whether you need $300, $1000 
of $2500 or more—you'll be more than welcome at your 
Commercial Credit Plan office. 

Relax—get them to work out a plen for you, today 

MOW MUCH DO YOU NEED? 

and assists in 

gestion that Mr. Nowlan had 
written an improper letter. 
The committee questioning 

also centred on the question of 
whether Mr, Nowlan obtained a 
justice department ruling on his 
legal -powers- to withhold the 
files. 

Mr. Henderson said that a 
year ago Mr. Nowlan had told 
him he was seeking the legal 
opinion. Mr. McEntyre testified 
that he has no knowledge of it 

But this body is entirely de- 

The Kovernment has sug- 

: bs E sion” Jast Oct. 22 to report that YOU GET THIS PAY MONTH: 

towns on the/Ontario appeared nearly de.| eine, Tecelved, and inferred secre were etiecwee potter mle: RIGHT NOW: | 30 MO. 20 MO.” 35 MO. 12 MO. 
serted. Villages like Neustadt 3 ; siles on Cuba. : es ver,| Sif: Henderson said that last} «p, shy the 1 delay i . the town of Chesley ne Beuct| October Mr. Nowlan told him hel telling ws bout ite oe” $200.00 | $—  $12.23- $15.57 $18.91 

Others, however, have an-|County seemed like ghost com-|ousht the opinion had been re-| Rockefeller said “the notion $300.00 a 18.35 23.35 28.37 . * munities, core but must have been mis-lthat the facts must be rationed $400.00 ae 24.27 30.94 37.63 
“North of Goderich, located |!#!4- tothe poopie. leit the paoale pee BE Ba Re ae 

they|at local universities, suitably] the Huron County shoreline, REAL COLD STORE e! ie im : bs ae bs we ‘|roads could be determined f; tion and false reports. It also, named to commemorate the oc the air-only by lines "of black|. Insulated ‘steel tanks are used|he said, makes it impossible for $600.00. | 25.72 35.69 45.71 55.75 All, however, have applauded) fence posts and telephone poles|t© store liquid hydrogen rocket|the democratic system to func-} * $700.00 29.68 41.32 53.02 64.73 protruding from the snow. fuel at 423 degrees below zero.!tion, 

Along the Lake Huron shore- 
line, fleets of fishing boats were 
icelocked and it was difficult at 
places like Southampton, Kin- 
cardine and Bushfield to deter- 
mine where the shore left off 
and the ice began because of 
the deep snow. 

CONVENIENT TURMS ALSO AVAILABLE OM LARGER LOANS 

Ask about New Car Financing —6% Discount Plaa 

~ COMMERCIAL 
CREDIT PLAN 

imMites 

FOR YOUR ‘ENTERTAINMENT ... 
Contact “THE GROOP” 

Some jof the Finest Professional Musicians 

/ in the Area. 

AL. MANNING 

AL'S MUSIC SHOP 

VATICAN CITY (Reuters) — 

TRAGIC SEARCH 

Arctic explorer Sir John 
Franklin. sailed with two ships 
in search of the Northwest Pas- 

177 PINNACLE STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
TELEPHONE: WO 8-6441 

Macmillan arrives in Rome 

Was never seen again. 
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“Start With a Shoestring 
Ontario imports more than 30 million dol- 

Jars’ worth of novelties and handicrafts per year, 

for sale to the tourist trade, according to a
 

report by the Ontario Souvenir Promotion Com- 

mittee. This money, representing about 75 

percent of tourist souvenir in’ the 

province, could supply jobs to. about 3,000 people, 

It is even possible that sales in this categ
ory 

would rise, if tourists suddenly discovered that 

souvenirs of Ontario are made in Ontario. - 

The market is: Got estore — Sonaaied 
e can make money from e fille 

Ss now subcontracting for huge industrial 

firms, in fields as diverse as electronics and au-; 

tomobiles, began just a few years ago, when @ 

local man started to produce local souvenirs. 

At least-one man in Picton makes a nice profit 

out of selling his own hobby handicrafts 
through 

a store in Trenton. ; 
The tourist market is right in Belleville and 

district. Some initiative, on the part of local 

—<Gurist: businesses; and of some of the district's 
uremployed people, coyld bring some of those 

30 mnillian callers a year to Belleville.  Mil- 

Hionaires have made their fortunes on lesser 

opportunities, 
A Maine logger probably holds the record 

for fast money out of souvenirs. He cut a two- 

foot length of six-inch log, put four sticks in 

for legs, another one for a tail, and a small log 

for a head- forming a crude model of a four- 

legged animal. He called the result a “genuine 

Maine goofer’ and they’re now selling like hot- 

cakes, for $10 and up. 
At ten. bucks a shat a goofer is a man’s best 

goof. 

‘New Life in the North 
Seal hunting with large mesh nets is bring- 

fng a fortune in increased- catches to Port 

Burwell, in northern Quebec. The November 

catch, for example, totalled 150,000 pounds, 

which will result in $30,000 worth of skins and 

7,000 gallons of oil for the 100 residents in the 

Pe eave usly, seals had been clubbed or shot 

from small boats venturing into the ice packs off 

Labrador, or by: men landed from schooners 
onto ice floes. The danger of the occupation is 

perhaps Mlustrated by the old Newfoundland cus- 
tom of naming years after schooners; the 
schooner with the worst tragedy giving its name 
to the year. Nearly a hundred men ata time 
have been trapped and frozen on floes, when 8 
sudden blizzard caught them tog far from ships. 

There is a danger of course, that new 
methods such as these nets will overtax the re- 

sources of the north, and leave conditions worse 

than they were before. But proper legislation 
and control can avert this. If enough such 
new methods are developed, or imported, it is 
just possible that Canada may soon be able to 
lay a more genuine claim on the vast areas 
marked as Canadian on maps. 

Blessings in Disguise 
East German girls should put a bit more 

femininity under their coveralls, if they want 
men to act like gentlemen, says Das Magazin, 
an East German pineup magazine. The sug- 
gestion was prompted by the complaints of girls 
who, now they have equality with men, don’t 
like it. 

Actually, one has always assumed that wo- 
men were more or less standardized, and that 
even East German factory girls were fully 
equipped, -under those coveralls. 

The problem, one suggests, is not to put 
more femininity under the coveralls, but to leave 
some hints that the standard amount is there 
Women all over the world-have discovered that 
when they act like ladies, they get treated as 
ladies. But even on a factory production line, 
a woman who insists on being treated like a 
man, often is. 

Civic Sobriety 
‘Edmonton Transit-System buys up old buses 

for use on its rush hour routes, according to a 
recent:report. D. L. MacDonald, superintendent 
of the system, explains that the buses are needed 
only during rush hours, and that 30 old buses 
cost ‘about the same as one new.one. It might 
also be noted that an old bus, provided it is 
required to work only a few hours per day, could” 
probably do as good a job as a new one. 

“In these days of rising reverence for the 
shiny glitter of new. possessions and decreasing 
concern ‘about public : spending, Edmonton's 
point of view. is refreshing. ‘ It is to be\hoped 
that this acceptance of. utility, even at the ex- 
pense of glitter, will’ spread to other cities, 

TT oN 

was it austerity. 
In a way it fs a pity it.was 

not a storm; {ft might have 
brought us to our senses and 
made us see exactly where. we 
stan’ in, this rapidly: 
world’ and encouraged us to do 
something positive for the long 
and difficult years ahead. 
The Economist article probes 

some of the tenderest spots in 
the Canadian consciousness, 
“Under no conceivable set of 
circumstances”, it says, “can 
Canada rid itself of dependence 
on new inflows of American 
capital The country would 
plunge to economic disaster 
without it (that was the fatal 
weakness of the self-sufficiency 
policy that Mr. Coyne argued 
when he was governor of the 
Bank of Canada): At the same 
time, the extent of this depend- 
ence has become thoroughly un- 
nerving to Canadians who are 
neither xenophobic in their pol- 
ities nor illiberal in their econ- 
omics..."” 

This needles a raw nerve, for 

If you found yourself on any 
weekday morning in the little- 
English town of Dorridge, War- 
wickshire, you might see sales- 
man Ernest Woodward-Court 
check his samples and order 
books, climb into his car and 
start his daily round of calls on 
Midland engineering firms, He 
covers a territory within a 50- 
mile radius of Birmingham — 
whatever the weather — selling 
protective clothing to industry. 

Nothing remarkable in this, 
except that Mr. Woodward- 
Court was born 8&3 years ago 
and will soon have had a con- 
tinuous working career of 70 
years in inlustry. 
He takes ordess, and detivers 

the goods, for the Sons-of Rest 
Workshops, a special depart- 
ment of the Rubery Owen group 
of companies, which Sir Alfred 
Owen set up In 1§39 to extend 
the productive Ife of retired 
shop floor workers. The Work- © 
shops, completely self-support- 
Ing and without parent company 
subsidies, secure engineering 
sub-contracts in open compet- 
ition with other firms. Average 
age of its members Is 75 years, 
8 months, First of its kind in 
the world, the Workshops are 
a prime example of British: in- 
dustry’s humanitarian outlook. 

[ e) . 

Mr. Woodward-Court, ‘who 
now works a 30-hour week, 
jolned Rubery Owen early in 
the Second World War as an 
Acmiralty liaison officer. Later 
he transferred to the group's 
materia] eontro! department. At 
the age of 78 he ‘‘went on the 

o Storm But a Warning © 
___ Hamilton Spectator i 

New-Style Workshops 
BBC London Letter 

American ownership of so much 
of\this country’s industry and 
raw! material resources causes 
frustration among those who 
are jealous of Canada's inde- 
pendence. 

warding though 
provide long-term solutions .to 
Canada’s Thele suc 
cess may, for a time, conceal the 
real issues involved. : ; 

ions, Where will Canada stand 
then? It is not possible that this 
country could “go it alone” in a 
world of massive blocs. 
We should be left as the Econu- 
mist puts it, “nineteen multioa 
people to enjoy the good life on 
lumber, wheat and fish.” 

The long-term measures 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker bas 
spoken of so often have not yet 
made their appearance. It seems 
doubtful whether they can be 
effectively introduced so long 
as his government ts depend- 
ent for its existence on the dub- 
fous good will uf the Social 
Crediters, Canada stands at a 
crossroads, Time ts short. Phere 
may not have been a storm chis 
year, only a warning of one that 
may come if the country does 
not soon decide on a policy that 
will ensure its prosperity in the 
next half century. To. shape 
such a policy and to put it into 
action needs a government with 
a decisive mandate from the 
country. 

road,” selling the products 
manufactured by his Sons of 
Rest colleagues. 
When Princess Margaret and 

her husband, Lord Snowdon, 
visited the factory recently, the 
vigorous oldster was chosen. 
as the oldest employee, to pre- 
sent the traditional bouquet to 
the Royal visitor. Immediatelv 
after the occasion he got back 
to work, driving over to 
Coventry to deliver 150 indust- 
rial aprons to a motor car firm 
customer. 

se . 

Man behind the workaday 
task of setting up. the S-ns of 
Rest project is Mr. J.P. Rains- 
bury, of the Rubery Owen 
Group, expert in problems of 
helping retired industry work- 
ers. Recently he took his 
knowledge to Europe, when he 
attended the first meeting, at 
Lindau, near Lake Constance, 
of the newly-formed Interna- 
tion-1] Committee for the Self 
Help of the Elderly. Delegates 
from Austria, Germany, 
Switzerland, Luxembourg, 
Liechtenstein, Norway and Hol- 
land attended. 

West German industrialists in- 
vited Mr. Rainsbury to lecture 
them last summer, and 2s a 
result both the Federal Re 
public's and the Austrian. rov- 
ernments launched | investigat- 
fons into the possibilities of 
state-sponsored old people's 
workshops. 
Some 14 of these special 

workshops have been establish 
ed by British free-enterprise in- 
dustry. 

Letter to 

The Editor 

Asks Council Act 

To Guard Children 
Mayor A McLean Haig, 
City of Belleville, 
Belleville, Ontario: 
Dear Mr, Mayor: 

On January 8th, a little child 
barely five years of age, lost 
her life in your “Friendly City”. 
She was crushed under the 

of your municipality, it is your 
legal as well as moral respon- 
sibility to provide for the safe- 
ty and welfare of the citizens 
within its boundaries, I im- 
plore you to take immediate 
action in this matter, «as, des- 
pite the terrible price we, the 
family of this child, have paid, 
we must not neglect the lesson 
it entailed. “ 

There are also several othe 
similar danger spots in Belle- 
ville where children play and 
I trust the parents in these 
arear will also learn a lesson 
following which they will de 
mand adequate protection from 
your council. 

they are, do not 

wheels of, a passing truck 88 & “ ‘The parents of Lorelei Chip- 
result of her sliding down & man and her family have been 
hill on a sleigh and across 80 greatly consoled by the tributes 
unprotected road. The driver ang expressions of sympathy re- 
of the truck had no opportunity ceived from aver one hundred ; was ‘componed ‘of the: following: 
to avoid the child and he also friends and citizens of your 
is a victim of circumstances be- city Our only practical ack- 
yond his control. nowledgment is to direct every 
When a former resident of effort to insure that such a 

Belleville, I together with a tragedy does not befall one of 
number of parents in Bayview their loved ones, through con- 
subdivision, advocated to the™tinued neglect or indifference, 
city officials over a period of on the part of the city officials. 
twelve years, that some mea- Mr. Mayor, I urge you to as- 
sure of protection be provided sume your responsibilities to 
for the children, to no avail. the parents of Belleville and 
During these years, several near to the children they bless us 
fatalities have occurred in this with. Do not procrastinate to 
area but the city authorities the point where another inno- 
have ignored repeated appeals cent life is sacrificed. 
to provide even a temporary 
fence to prevent the sleighs 
crossing the road. Now in the 
light of this recent tragedy, I 

Cecil A. Chapman, 
14 Rayoak Drive, 
Don Mills, Ont. 

Editor’s Note: Mr. Chapman 
felt your council might take sent a copy of the above letter 
some action to prevent.a recur- -to this newspaper and suggest- 
rence, but to date nothing has ed that it be published for “the 
bee: done. benefit of your readers and for 

Mr. Mayor, as elected head their information.” 

20 YEARS AGO 

January 30th, 1943. 
With gasoline at a premium, 

{it might be advisable for own- 
ers to secure motor vehicles 
while parked at night. Police 
learned today that 14 gallons of 
gtsoline were siphoned from a 
truck, the property of Everett 
Black of Highland-Avenue The 
truck was placed in Mr Black's 
trucking depot on Monday night 
as is the usual custom. Tuesday 
morning the gasoline tank of 
the truck was empty. 
A resume of the activities of 

the Belleville Air Cadet Squad- 
ron No. 133,.was recounted be- 
fore their sponsors, the Belle- 
ville Rotary Club at the regular 
weckly luncheon on Monday. 
Organized in the spring of 1942, 
the Belleville Air Cadet Squad- 
ron has a present enrolment of 
43 boys, 41 of whom were fit for 
potential air crew tPuining. Fin- 
ances of the Belleville squadron 
were in good shape,“the two 
tsg days realizing 2pproximat- 
ely $1,000. Thanks was express- 
edto Hastings County council 
for the use of accomodation in 
the Shire Hall as equipment and 
orderly room. 
_’Nolunteers from this city 
have been flocking to the naval 
colors during the past’ few 
menths and are establishing an 
enviable record for voluntary 
enlistments in the district. Doz- 
ens of the youths of the city and 
district have joined the Royal 
Canadian Navy and the Royal 
Canadian Navy Volunteer Re- 
serve. , 

“30 YEARS AGO 
January 30th, 1933. 

At the monthly meeting of 
the Holy Name Society in con- 
nection with St. Michael's 
Church, Mr. Ormond Butler pre- 
sided and a very interesting ad- 
dress was given by Véry Rev. 
Dean J. J. O'Reilly of Trenton 
abvut his trip to Bermuda. _ 
Mr, Clark Dickens spent the 
weekend in Toronto. 

Miss Madeline Young, M.A., 
-of the Normal School Staff in 
Toronto, spent the weekend in 
the city. 

- Mrs. T. J. Edmundson of Tor- 
onto is the guest of Mrs. Ander- 
son on Chatham Street. Her hus- 
band was the former pastor of 
Holloway Street United Church. 

Dr. G. H. Stobie of this city 
will be the guest speaker at the 
meeting of the Picton Kiwanis 
Club tomorrow, 

Mr. Boyd Anderson of Fort 
William is renewing acquaint- 
ances in town,” 

Miss Maridh Fairbairn spent 
the weekend in Kingston and 
attended “the Arts Formal at 
Queen's University. 

40 YEARS AGO 

January 30th, 1923, 

Mr, Willis Camppell has re- 
turned home“ from Napanee 
where he was the guest of Mrs. 
W..S. Detlor. 
The Knights of Columbus an- 
nual grand ball was held last 
evening in the Academy, and 
was a brilliant and enjoyable. 
affair. The committee in charge 

F. C. Lee, T._R. Barrett, H..W, 
Barrett, F. Fitzpatrick, J. J. 
Quinn, J. J. O'Brien, D. Donog- 
hue, J. F. Munro, WE. Mack- 
ey, C. T. Dolan, T. L. Cavan- 
augh, J. V. C. Truaisch, S. Gar- 
vin, C. Bawden, W. H. Wolfe, 
c. C. S. St. Charles, G. Fitzger- 
ald, G. A. Lee, L. S. Murphy, L. 
E. Young, J. V. Doyle, W G. 
Gaulin and Dr, G. J. Forester,» * 

CTR. Mr. J. D. MacMillan,. 
superintendent here, went to 
Lindsay today. 

50 YEARS AGO 

January 30th, 1913. 

Mr. D. L. McLean of Regina, 
Sask., is visiting friends here. . 

Mr. Geotge E. Gray of Picton, 
was in town today. : 

Mr. William Powles of Picton, 
- is visiting friends here, 3 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Which have utterly transformed ‘haging always fatal. in 
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There isn't any surefire 
panacea — which, or course, is 
why new gimmicks are constant- 
ly being offered, and the hope- 
frl thintoppers keep trying 
them, and then discarding them 
when they don't work, and shel- 
ling out their money for the next 
one that comes along. 
Almost all of the known caus- 

5 ae a ae rep '3 letter. 
Sea iattoen inde of Rawdon, Heredity is always first. It is 
M . not uncommon 

ir. Cleo Hoskins, hardware number of boys of 18 to start 
merchant at Oyen, Alta, is here joging hair. There is no known 
on a visit to his parents. answer except to be philo- 

Mr. G. Foster who bas been sophical about the problem. 
living in Western Canada for Some skin condition (sebor- 
some time, is visiting relatives rheic dermatitis being the most 
and friends here snd in the frequent) can do the mischief. 
district, This can be corrected, but only 

by having a specific diagnosis by 
a skin specialist, and then 
treatment. Nor should it be de- 
layed; the damage cannot be 
undone if allowed to continue 
too long. 

Faulty nutrition can cause 
thinning, and loss of the hair's 
Naturally glossy appearance. 

2g asc ot arsiutelton becusee * a victim of m trition because RightAnswers. sract esting the rit tod, Be 
cause of this, many people jump 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS = ae concave ore kine 
vitamins will restore the hair to 

Science deals with the com- its former state. Unhappily this 
monplace, not with the extra- does not appear in practice to 
ordinary. It questions the ob- be so. But substituting a good 
vious more than it investigates diet can make a difference in 
the strange and the exotic, This~malnutrition cases. 
is a lesson the layman bas not Anxiety can be a factor. In 
aes ea to apply to his own 9 family such as today’s, some 
ba own time, his own herd-headed attention to learn- 

society. - ing not to be foo sensitive and 
The greatest advances im nervous would undoubtedly pay 

science have been made by dividends in more than the hair. 
watching a bean grow, an apple A glandular defect, particular- 
fall, a star shine. From Galileo ly of the thyroid gland, some- 
and Newton through Mendel and times is found to be a cause of 
Pasteur and Einstein, the re- thinning hair. Since this may 
volutionary discoveries have all also have a relationship to being 
been made by examining the overweight, it might well merit 
simple and the immediate. some investigation. 
How exactly did Einstein come wee de 

to his theories of relativity, Dear Dr. Molner: Is veiw 
tuber- 

Yhe-world of the present and the culosis? Have some patients 
future? By questioning a word died of the disease without ever 
that everybody. understands.” ‘being hemorrhaged? Is it pos- 
While drudging away in a patent sible to be cured and still hem- 
office in Switzerland, and work. oThage? — HS. 
ing on his mathematical equat- No tothe first, yes to the 
fons, he asked himself what second. And as to the third, if 
was meant by “‘simulataneous. 

Of course, everybody knows 
what “simultaneous” means 
— happening at the same time, 
But what exactly is ‘‘the same 
time’? No one human being 
among the millions who had ex- According to an old friend of 
isted until then ever doubted mine who has put away a lot of 
that he knew what “the same money in. his time, and is still 
time” meant. A child of 5 could looking for more, he is not a 
have told us. And yet, by quest- rich man. 
ioning this simple, obvious id; “A truly rich man,” he says, 
Einstein cracked open th ole jis the one who can't think of 
universe like a nutshell. . /anything he wants. I realize this 

Each scientific genius’ at the is true, and it makes me mad- 
crucial point of his career, went der than a wet cat to think of 
back to first principles. Each it. For example, I have an old 
asked himself a question that uncle who lives on a farm. He 
any idiot could answer — and. drives me crazy. He has every 
each found that -the answer mortal thing on earth that he 
was not true, that the obvious Wants. Time and again, J have 
was not so obvious after all, that offered to lend him money for 
the infinitely simple has locked Sew machinery, or to buy a few 
within it the secret of the whole acres to add to the far end of 
complex cosmos, A leaf, a stone, his farm, He simply. doesn’t 
a star. want them. He can't be bother- 

In our personal lives, we too ed with them. What he has got 
rarely confront ourselves in the is absolutely ample in every 
naked simplicity of our essential 
being.) We almost never ask the 
questions which have “obvious” 
aaswers; only a child asks such 
questions — and we quickly 
shame him or shush him out of 
repeating them. 5 
Science has made such enor- 

mous strides because it is not 
ashamed or afraid to ask such 
unsophisticated questions: Why 
doesn’t’an apple fall up; why 
doesn't a bean-pod turn into a 
carrot, what time Is it if you’re 
travelling on a moon-beam? 

Philosophy, on the other hand, 
has been a circular process be- 
cause most philosophers have 
devised abstract systems and 
rules and theories, but have not 
observed themselves and their - 
{cllow-men in their’ existential 
condition. The questions of our 
identity and our relationships, 
our proper roles as created 
beings, have been answered (if 
at all} by creed and custom, by 
rote and by rule. And not until 
we begin to ask the right 
questions will we begin to get a 
glimmer of a right answer, 

Lieut.Col. Orr of Madoc was 
in town today enruute to Ed- 
monton, Alta, - 

Strictly Personal 

Right Queries 
Bring the 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

for a- 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARE 

To Your Good Health 

There Is No Sure-Fire. 
Panacea for, Baldness 

By JOSEPH G MOLNEER, MD. 

the T.B. Is cured I would not>"- - 
expect hemorrhage, but re- 
member that the lungs may be 
badly: scarred, or some other 
condition may be present, so the 
answer must be that “‘it is pos- 
sible.” 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: I am a con- 
trolled diabetic, yet Lam tired 
all the time. I have a family 
and a part-time job so I have 
to keep going. What can I do 
to give me more strength? — 
Mrs. J. 
Two possibilities so far as the 

diabetes is concerned:. Too 
much insulin, or a diet that 
needs adjusting. 

But it could be some entirely 
unrelated matter: Anemia, low - 
aye activity, infection, even 

Finally, and maybe most 
important: Are you getting en- 
ough rest? With a family and 
a job and a feeling that you 
“have to keep going,” you may 
be staying up too late doing 
household chores, then getting 
up early for morning chores and. 
the job. Any vigorous woman 
can push herself to do more 
than she should, for 2 time, but 
nobody can, even with the ben- 
efit of medicine, use up more 
energy than there is. Are you 
getting enough sleep? 

see 

“Don't Quit Because Of Arth- 
ritis” is the title of my leaflet 
designed to help all who suffer 
the aches and pains of arthritis. 
Yor a copy write to Dr. Molner 
in care of The Chicago Sun- 
Times Syndicate, P.O. Box 158, 
Dundee, Ill., enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, .unstamped en- 
velope and 10c in coin to cover 
cost of handling. « 

| Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 30, 1963... 

India’s apostle of peace. 
Mohandas K. Gandhi, was 
shot to death in New Delhi 
15 years ago today—in 1848 
—as he went to prayer. The 
frail gnd emaciated Gandhi 
helped to lead the people of 
India to independence from 
British rule at tremendous 
personal sacrifice. For ‘the 
cause of freedom he had en- 
*dured prisons and fasts, His 
favorite weapons. for rous- 
ing the @masses were cl- 
vil disobedience campaigns 
and hunger strikes. His as 
sassin, a 25-year-old Hindu, 
and a_ conspirator were 
later hanged. ; 

1647 — Charles 1 of Eng- 
land surrendered to’ pariia- 
ment. He was beheaded 
two years later. 

1934 — The constituion 
of Newfoundland was sus- 
pended and a commission 
of government took office. 

respect. He laughs uproariously 
at my offers. What’s the matter 
with you, he asks me. Have you 
got some kind of itch?” 

In his employ; my aggressive 
friend has men who decline ad- 
vancement. They are content 
where they are. They are with- 
out ambition, yet efficient and 
most competent men. But they 
have got where they. want. to be. 

“They’re the rich ones,"’ pro- 
tests my friend. ‘And they make 
me feel foolish. 

OTHERS DO IT 

Brandon Sun 

“Never underestimate your 
own ability. Other people will 
do it for you. 

By RL SCOTT. 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS: 
ne 2 

(Stock Quotations Furnished by Barclay & Crawford) 
56 Bridge 

Members Toronto S' 
Belleville Office—Dial WO 8-5581 

: KH. P. Wills, Manager. 

“Abitibi 41% 
Alberta Distilleries 260 
Alberta: Gas Trunk 29% 

, Aluminum 24% 
, Argus 9% : 

. Baak of Montrea} 6733 
+ Rank of Nova Scotia 76% 

BC Telephone 53%. ~ 
Bell Telephone $434 

_ Brazilian Trac. 345 
British American Oil 30 
:B.C. Forest Prod. 1334 
Caigary Power 22% 
Canada Cement 32 
Canadian Husky 6% 
Cdn. Imp. Bank Com. 66 
(Cdn, Breweries 11 
Cdo. Brit. Aluminum A 9% 
Canadian Celanese 43% 
Canadian Chem. 9% 

* Canadian Tire 37 
Cdn. Pacific Riwy. 26a 
Cockshutt Dev.13%s 
Cons. M. and S. 233 
Cous, Paper 39 
Consumers Gas 20 
Corby’s “A” 17% 
Crush International 13% 
Distillers Seagram 49% 
Dominion Foundries 62%: 
Dominion Steel 11% 
Dominion Stores 14 
Dominion Tar 18% 
Falconbridge 55 
Ford (U.S,) 46% 
Ford “A” 181 
General amics 2844 
General Motors 67 
Great Lakes Paper 1633 
Guaranty Trust 59% 
ifarding Carpets 19 
Home Oil “A” 12%3 
Imperial Oil 43% 
Industrial Acceptance 2634 
International Nickel 70% 
Interprov, Pipeline 80% 
Invest. Syndicate “A” 574% 
Jockey Club Ltd. 335 
Lake Ont. Portland 245 
Laurentide. Fin. 17% 
Lakeland Gas 270- 
Levy 15% 
Loblaw Cos, “B” 9 
Hasesy Ferguson 1234 
MacMillan B. & P. 21% 
Monarch Foods 9 
Moore Corporation 51 
Noranda 33% 

- Page Hershey Tubes 22% 
Royal Bank of Canada 77% 
Shell 14% 
Simpsons Ltd. 31 
Steel of Canada 20 
Toronto-Dom. Bank 641% 
Traders Finance 14% 
Trans. Canada Pipe. 24% 
Trans. Mt. Pipe. 14% 
Union Gas 18% 

* Victoria & Grey 64 
Westcoast Trans. 15% 
Walkers 59 

| Toronto Stocks . 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 

drifted lower during spiritless 
morning trading on the stock 
market today. 

Abitibi, Interprovincial Pipe 
Line, Power Corporation and 
DistillersSeagrams all declined 
ina % to % range. 
Banks weakened, with Tor- 

onto-Dominion and Royal both 
down %4, Nova Scotia off % and 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce off 4s. A 

Gainers included Atlas Steel, 
CPR, Bell Telephone and B.C. 
Power, all ahead 4s. 

On the exchange index, in- 
dustrials dipped .81 to 599.15, 

” base metals 45 to 200.16 and 
western oils .33 to 116.75. Golds 
rose .47 to 90.41. The 11 a.m. 
volume was 846,000 shares com- 
pared with 885,000 at the same 
time Tuesday. 
Among base metals, Denison, 

International Nickel, Noranda 
and Rio Algom all dropped in 
a’% to % range, Hudson Bay 
Mining gained %. Deer Horn 
and Prospectors Airways both 
showed active dealings and 
slight price rises. In the spec- 
wative list. 
Western oils saw Great Plains 

Development advance %. 
Trading was moderate Tues- 
The main list moved in an 

extremely, narrow index range, 
as gains and losses in key is- 
sues were fairly evenly divided. 
Base metals showed most 
strength, gaining more than a 
point. 

Atlas Steel provided one of 
the few industrial highlights, 
trading more than 122,000 
shares, including seven big 
block transactions totalling 3,- 
000 shares. Ht remained un- 
changed at 36%. « 
Algoma Steel rose %,- Bank 

of ‘Nova Scotia %; Canadian 
Celanese % and Moore Corpo- 
ration %. ; 

Losers included Trans-Canada 
Pipe Lines, off %, Toronto-Do- 
minion Bank, off 4% and Page- 
Hershey Tubes, down %. 
On the exchange index, indus- 

rose .61 to 589.96, base 
metals 1.22 at 200.61 and west- 
ern oils .76 at 117.08. Golds 
dipped .26 to 89.84. Closing vol- 
ume was 3,428,000 shares com- 
pared with 4,123,000 Monday. 
Base metals were strength- 

ened by gains of 1% and one 

Pee 
Dock Repair . 

,| Contract Given - 
Thorahill Firm ~ 

Street Bast 
tock Exchange 

United Appeal 
Funds Given 

Member Bodies | 

[HAINES AND OMS] | menter agencies eqal fo 10 | MINES AND OILS __| | member agencies 
cent of their approved al- 

Assoc. Arcadia Nickel 62 jotment for 1963 was. authoriz- 
Atlantic Coast Copper 100} ed by the Board of Directors of} [i 
Beth Copper 270 the Belleville United Appeal at 
Central. Delrio 875 its. regular monthly meeting 

_Campbell Chib. 445 last Monday night. In Decem- 
Cdn. Export Gas 111 ber, an initial distribution. of 
Cochenour. Will. Gold 450}40 per cent hid been appor- 
Cons. Discovery 83 tioned so that the total authori- 
Cons. Halliwell 29 zation to date now amounts to 
Conwest Exp. 450 432.50. 

tract for repairs to the govern- 
ment dock on the’ Belleville 
Harbor, it was announced to- 
day by Lee E. Grills, MP. for 
Hastings South. 

The Thornhill tender for 
$17,498.60 was the lowest of 
five bids recevied by the Fed- 
eral -Department ‘of. Public 
Works for the repair job. © saps In addition, a final distriba- 

Dickenson Mines 435 tion for 1962 of 1% per cent Say nee peohaet = feted 0 Dome Mines 29 from funds raised in the 1961 Sal © Arm commence about February Ist Denison 114 ‘jcampaign was ratified by the vation d y and was scheduled for comple- East Malartic 250 board. This final payment to S 
tion around the ‘ist of April. East -Sullivan 203 the participating agencies was 

To Hold Rally Faraday 161 made possible through certain He said the project would 
ruse year-end payments from firms provide work during the winter 
Geco 27 using the payroll deduction] Lt-Colonel Frank Moulton,|months and would not interfere 
Gunnar Mines M0, 
Giant Yellowknife 11% tions. : 
Hollinger 2234 The annual meeting, pre- 
Hudson Bay M. & S. 55%] viously scheduled for January 
Hudson Bay Oil 16 W6th, unfortunately had to be 
Kerr Addison 680 Postponed and arrangements 
Labrador 261 are now underway to hold it 
Lake Dufault 685 the night of February 2vth. 
Latin America 284: This year it will not be a din- 

national publicity representa-|in any way with navigation. 
tive of the Salvation Army, will] The decision to.do the re 
be the special speaker at ajpairs was made by the federal 
united rally being held for} works department_ after repre- 
Eastern Ontario _Salvation|sentation was made “by mem. 
Army people and their friends|bers of the Belleville Harbor 
at the Belleville Salvation|Commission. © 
Army Citadel this ‘Thursda Mr. Grills said that weather 
evening. . over the years had eroded 

plar for employee contribu- 

Maritimes 46 ner meeting, as first intended,| Lt. Col. Moulton has been’ some of the concrete on the 
McIntire 474 but will take place on an even-| with the Salvation Army for|dock, while one of the metal 
Mideon 24% ing at a location to be announ-| over 30 years and- has held|dock.ballards had been broken 
Murray 115 ced later, such posts as general secretary |OUut by a lake boat. 

North Coldstream 41 and Chief Side Officer for the : 
New Hosco 132 Officers’ Training College .in 

Toronto, Divisional Commander 
for the Northern Ontario Divi- 

New Mylamaque 18 
Nickel Min. & Smelt. 34 
Northern Canada 231 

Four Parties 24-HOUR SERVICE \ n . - sion, Territorial Youth Secre- 2 
Normetal 295 (Continued From Page 1) | .7y for Canada and Bermuda,||_ .PLUMBING AND 
Molar pa ments and agencies. before taking up his present “MHEATING 

Aside from the tangled pat- 
tern of support for the minority 
government, the debate also 
provided a vehicle for Liberal 
J. W. Pickersgill (L—Bonavista- 
Twillingate) to allege unprece- 
dented political patronage in ap- 
pointments since the general 
election last June. 
At one stage; amid laughter, 

Finance Minister Nowlan cast 
jhis standing vote from the Lib- 
eral benches where he was con- 
jferring with his counterpart, | 
jeconomic spokesman Walte r| 
tGordon, Toronto Davenport. { 

But since Mr. Nowlan and the 
Liberals were voting the same 

post. He has served in Mimico, | 
Fairbanks, Saskatoon and Cal.| 
gary and was a former high: 
school teacher, 

The program for the evening : 
will also feature music by the 
Kingston Salvation Army Song- 
ster Brigade and the Belle- 
ville Salvation Army Band. 

Pacific Pete. 12% - 
Preston Mines 850 
Prospect Airways 144 
Provo Gas 163 
Quemont 103 
Rio Algom 1343 
Rix 27 
Rockwin 14%: 
Sherritt Gordon 300 
Silver Miller 35 
Siscoe 192 
Steep Rock 515 
Teck-Hughes 163 
Tombill 75 
Triad 170 
United Asbestos 390 
United Keno Hill 840 

WO 8-5525 |, 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

Competitive Prices Plus Persons! Service 

pase teed 186 jWay on that occasion, it made = : —— = 
m: 2445 po difference. Special Values ang Reminders at 

, Zenmac 24% The first amendment, pro- : om ea ehnest 
Ses posed by John Munro (L—Ham- 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK ilton East), was accepted unani- 

TORONTO (CP)—Prices were|™°usly. It means that the cab- 
steady.on a fairly good demand] inet will consult with major Ia- 
for slaughter cattle at the On-|D0r and business groups before 
tario public stockyards today, |Sclecting membership on the 

ard. 
ae A seni ita ass The second was a motion by 

2 senjArmold Peters (NDP—Timiska- 
Steere USO ead ates joreice| ming) that at least halt the 

SAVE TODAY « LD.A. 
These SPECIAL PRICES End-Feb. 2 

FLORIENT ‘storant =< 1.39 
a A board members be qualified common 15-19; good heifers 23- ‘ ee Fashion Set 

24, medium 19-2250; common proteseecaliys eter els aca- HUD ir Spray 120%. -seceesesscens 1.69 
14-18; choice fed yearlings 26- lcally or scientically. 

4 f i It was defeated by 82 to 71 28; good feds 23-25; good cows] ; 
[cows 17-5018:50; medium 15,s0.,'ith Social Credit support. pro- 
‘17.50; canners and cutters 11-15;|V/ding the government's margin 
good heavy bologna bulls 19.50-/0f victory. 

.50; “common and medium|4LSO DEFEATED 
light bulls 16-19. Then Arnold Webster (NDP— 

Replacement cattle 200: Good|V@acouver Kingsway) proposed 
light stockers 24-26; common that the finance minister be the 
and medium 18-23. chairman to give the board its 
Calves 121: Choice vealers 35-|Proper authority and impor- 

37; good *31-34; medium 26-30;|'#0¢e as a planning body. That 
common 21-25; boners 16-20. ||W#5 defeated 125 to 13 by the 
"Hogs 448: Grade A 29.85-30.05;| Liberals and Conservatives, So- 

heavy sows 23.60; no early sales|°!al Credit not voting. 
for stags. “ Finally, Jean-Paul Cook (SC 
Sheep and lambs 127: Goodj/—Montmagny - I'Islet) moved 

handyweight ‘lambs $25.50 a|that the chairman's term be 
hundredweight; sheep 3-10. trimmed to a maximum five 

years from 10, The government 

ONE-A-DAY itty es cc 3.47 

PARDEC Liquid ............. 2.29 
POLY-VI-SOD, sc. soci esc. 3.97 || 

TRI-VI-SOD sce soecst cccceee 297 
TUSSY tse est oe ee 150 Hand Cream 

PRODUCE MARKET and NDP said no. VITA DIET 2 lor 4 99 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning DOLLAR RATE A 90's, Special .......4... Fs 

sere repos ae EH] onaeat, cP) sol) WOODBURY 2S" eae. nneon-- BQe 
“The egg market opened bid on the U.S. dollar in terms 

of Canadian funds was $1.07 19- steady with receipts adequate 22 
for a fair demand. 
homer pes are quoted a 
y the federal department of ag- _ 

riculture on Canada grade eggs, berate 916, the asked 
delivered Toronto, in fibre|™~ sicko 
rere A ter adteh ripe a 
j34; A small 29; B and C grades, 

INTRODUCING | 
A NEW FIRM 

D Dutherseelcaas Canada first 
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HUNT BROS. LTD. 

‘grade: Ontario tenderable 51- 
52; non-tenderable 51%, in light 

'. (BELLEVILLE) 

CONTRACT JANITORIAL 

trading; western 52 (nominal), 

SERVICES 

Little Liver CARTERS ite btt spun’... Qe 

CREST Tooth Paste -......... 88 
HALO Shampoo «....... at Rites Vb 

LAVORIS Mouthwash ....... 1.13 
PALMOLIVE Lather Shave cunt ....... 62: 

PHILLIP’S Mepstsig t= enon BGe 

SUAVE tases Liquid 00. -.csesccssscssscsssess 93: 

point’ to International Nickel 
and Falconbridge respectively. 
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Reli Sao ied ik etn 

FOR YOUR STORE OR 
OFFICE 

Without Obligation 

Presently Serving Some of 
Belleville’s Major 
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ALL NEW 

MERCHANDIS 
* RECORDS... , 
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+ RECORDS... AND 
MORE 

STEREO SETS % HI-FIS = 
% TELEVISIONS s TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

And Many Many More Values 

ROLUF’S LIMITED 
- 227 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

MUSIC & CAMERA TRAVEL 
CENTRE «CENTRE 

WO 8-5561 WO 8-6469 
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TOMATO JUICE 4 = 99- 
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CANADA’S FINEST (SHORT c . |RED BRAND ue : : Se 
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FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
HAITI GROWN NO. 1 

CUCUMBERS 2 = 35° 
FLORIDA NO. 1 

Celery Stalks 2 = 49- a 
FLORIDA NO. 1 WHITE 

OUR eee GRAPEFRUIT 6 « 59- 
ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD AT YO SKINLESS WIENERS | 
DOMINION STORE 1S apa ecias” ; | 
LY GUARANTEED TO GIVE 100% SATIS- RED GR APES 4 ou 49¢ Ib. 45: SPECIAL 
FACTION. 
WSOPIP OLED OL ELL L ODEO POR OSCR CORES ECR TCC orS 

b - ° : 

STOCK UP ON NATURE'S BEST SPECIAL "NEW ZEALAND IMPORTED STEER | — DEEP CUT SPECIALS — CHOICE TOM IMATOES 6 sess 99- NEW ZEALAND IMPORTED STEER eons Secon 

<i SPECIAL BEFE ALE | GARDEN PATCH - 
le CORN 

9- 

PING DRINKS 3 = 99e | 

@ SIRLOIN STEAK @ BOUND STEAK 
SPECIAL 

@ T-BONE .STEAK -ROAST 
BEANS with PORK 5 x * 99e 

. wea ore seme @ RUMP ROAST 
TIP TOP CHOICE 

@ PORTER MOUSE STEAK . @ SIRLOIN ROAST 
GREEN BEANS 5 = 99¢ % 19 « 69. 

“IN MERCHANDISE EVERY WEEK 
— EASY TO ENTER— 

WRITE NAME, aa ON BACK OF ‘CASH 

PRESSWOOQD’S COMPAS BRAND 

14-o0z. 
TINS 

STOCK UP — SAVE 
‘TIP TOP CHOICE ' 4 SPECIAL. } > SKIM INSTANT 

3 

WAX BEANS > * 99¢ 
STOCK UP — SAVE — STOKELY 

MILKO. 
3-lb. box 719: 

SPECIAL 

STRAWBERRY JAM = 45¢ 
NEW ZEALAND FINEST GENUINE YOUNG 

ONARCH 

CAKE MIXES 2s 35¢ 
MARGARINE 2a. 45¢ 

GENERAL MILLS CEREAL 
e@ Cheerios +e Twinkles 
@ Wheaties @ Carmel Puifs CHUM — 2c OFF_~. 

DOG CORN SYRUP x28. 
LAMB SALE FOOD a A DELUXE DINNER 2:= 65c 

: CREA RN 3:2 57 WHOLE OR CHOICE MEATY © ine 95- ge CREAM CO 
ya STEW y ; wat FANCY P EACHES 23 65: 
LAMB IN A ‘LAMB LAMB MAPLE LEAF—c OFF VALUES EFFECTIVE ’TIL SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1963. . 
BASKET LEGS CHOPS: LIQUID moc ne at 

DETERGENT 23° 53°» 49 
SPECIAL - “SPECIAL : SPECIAL 

12-0z, 
cont. .... 39: 
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North Atlantic 
(Continued From Page 1) 

have suggested that Britain 
may Dow press for a ‘big West- 

\ 

mon Market never would be the] ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 30, 1963 
same again. ’ 
De Gaulle was pictured as 

cool in the tempest that raged 
about’ him. He was said to be 

that the storm will die 
, leaving the Common 

Market unscathed. 

Who Is 
(Continued From Page 1) 

policy. “In Europe, diplomats 
ask: Mer de Gaulle get away 

¢: 

Canada Likely 
(Continued From Page 1) 

give Britain and the U.S. a 
stronger voice in’ decisions on 
Europe's future course. - 
“People are highly disturbed 

by the whole development,” 
said one informed source. 

Liberal Leader Pearson said 
in the Commons his party had 
favored British entry to the 
Common Market to help ensure 
against an inward-looking, ex-} ° 

immediate uncertainty confront-|_ 
ing our export markets.” 
In Communist capitals, 

collapse of 

Ben J. -— She wangied 
her way into my father’s 
life. 

the future with Soviet 
munism, The French econ- 

booming. French busi- 
Ba 

F ga : happy—probably all the Loree tiny the news|story: “Glory, 
clusive pulicy by’ Europe. giving diplomats in Brussels and also!’ The nations of the British 4 iy aedeagal x eshte craic te Beith ETA." lormmoneei, sual iene fll Ge Bee li a one To in mm Wi ac. N 

economica ‘the mo cepts the e respoasiullits for some. But why should he let within the Common Market. The safeguarding of Common- ly by 5 1 CT! to think that we shall deal with 
In Paris, le Figaro says the 

breakdo’ France “the 2 qountry’s defeat at Brussels. It 
meant that they could go 
selling their foodstuffs to 
British market, unhampered 
trade restrictions and tariffs 
British mem in the Com- 

Rs gE e “keeping the United Kingdom himself be made a fool of by ajyou 
outside that European commu Clever, conniving 
nity is taking a heavy respon- say there’s no fool like 
sbility on itself,” he said. ‘ ol restos being a 
There were some expressions + 

of hope that Britain still may ate panne te vast ae owe rae 
its wi to 5 

ree prscate Ue wa ;mother’s widowed sister. Now]|to the Philadel 
READY TO TRADE we learn he's backing out of the/pinquity coun 

it France has angered influ-| wealth and EFTA interests was 
jal forces among her neigh-|a key factor in British negotia- 
- De Gaulle’s concept of -altions with the six Market na- 

dominated by a French-| tions. 
75 alliance — be dashed eae 

ckly as a result of what hap-|Italy : 
in Brussels. A made or atteeapt to hide their bailar: oars oe : - a4 e West Germans want Brit-/feelings that the breakdown was} Prime Minister in the Common Market, sup-|the worst political crisis in u-|0f Canada said no time should 

Fy 2 & i 4 fi rT from Germany, 
¢ Benelux countries = 

jal. newspapers came alism, strikes at the very spirit 
unanimous call: Every one must| which hitherto animated with 
do all he can to make Britain| growing effici the Euro- 
greater. He must work harder, reid 

ts. 
pean community.” lerdtandi next door the idea of European unity,|rope since the war and that de|De lost’ in arranging ‘Common- . sell look The Canadian goverment bes Seen be bad vite as sei worth, twoi sie above all want the protec-|Gaulle was the man wealth trade discussions. produce more, sell tere, Le Populaire says the failure already said it prepa 0 fine woman, and planning ‘tojin-law in the next county. 

{settle down with his neighbor ——__—_—_———_ 
iwho has already moved most | ASES NOT RUSH 
her ‘stuff into his apartment. By 
making goo-goo eyes at him and|__ ELISABETHVILLE (AP) — 
plying ‘him with fresh chicken] President | Moise 
soup every day, she insinuated acre Province 
herself into his life so deeply he|‘®€ central Congol made available to all countries! sin doesn’t know what happen-|™ment Tuesday not to rush the|might want to put a final seal 

in the trade organization. ‘led. But she does! She found a|ftintegration of Katanga with/on the 
One of President Kennedy's] coftie, the rest of the country. He|Europe’s 

powers under the U.S. Trade}. eee fe made his appeal after a meet- 
Expansion Act will be sharply} air £3. — My wife died two|i2% With Joseph Meo, the cen- 
curtailed by the exclusion Of| years ago. I suppose in the government's resident-min- 
Britain from the Common Mar-| natural course of things I would| ister in Elisabethville, the Ka- 
ket. This is the power to elimi-thave married her sister who's|{208@ Capital. - 
nate U.S. tariffs on goods in}, pleasant enough person and 
which the U.S. and Common} has been c'~se for twenty years. 
Market account for 80 per cent! put last October I contracted 
of world trade. With Britain in| virus pneumonia. If I had waited 
the Common Market, this lst of/for my sister-inlaw, who lives 
Boods would have been exted®/in Philadephia or my son and 
sive. Now it is confined only to|gaughter-in-law who both go to 
margarine and aircraft. business, I'd be dead by now. 

But the U.S. act ‘still gives}instead I called in my neighbor 
President Kennedy power to ne- who gave the better care than 
gotiate cuts of up to 50 per cent 

for new markets abroad, mobil-|of the talks “represents without 
ize the nation’s ‘scientific and] any doubt one of France’s most 
industrial skill and end the con-| serious diplomatic failures. 

iw Up/stant union-management bicker-|' “Gaullist policy has isolated 
Com-ling that has been sapping at|our country from the Commn- 

the industrial life-blood of the nity so completely that even- 
Prime Minister Keith Holy-|nation. 5 federal Germany has not fol- ouké~of New Zealand, whose| Headlines summed up the/lowed her despite the propa- ecovomy is geared to its ability|spirit of the nation: ganda embraces of the Franco- to sell its meat, cheese and but-/ “We fight.on . . . ‘Now for-|German pact,” the paper adds. ter to Britain, commented: ward" . ..“Forward in unity”) The Gaullist newspaper La “While my reaction is one of]. . . “Into battle.” Nation says if the British sympathy with the British gov-| Even an old Churchilllan war- “really wanted to join Europe, ernment, I am bound to say|time phrase was rolled outlit is up to them to take the Saidjthat the New Zealand people] again: “What kind of Ptople do|necessary initiatives; the door ~ Com-!will welcome the respite from|they think we are?” remains open to them.” 

SATURDAY — the last Day in LIPSON’S 

of US. nuclear might] Earlier Heath, in a speech to : 
against Soviet communism. ministers of the Six, repudiated|zies of Australia scheduled a ca- 
The .treaty of co - operation|French charges that Britain was|binet meeting Feb. 5 to 

signed by de Gaulle and Chan-|not ready to accept all the con-|Diefenbaker’s move for Tshombe ofjcellor Konrad Adenauer maylditions of the 1957 treaty of|monwealth conference. appealed tojnever be ratified now, even|Rome founding the Common 
ese govern-ithough many. West Germans| Market. 

give tari{t conces.iins in retur. 
for the benefits Canada would 
receive ir the multilateral trade 
talks, Under GATT rules, tariff 
cuts negotiated between two 
member countries must be 

id Britain had ac- 
reconciliation between|cepted both the Common Mar- 
two- traditional ene-|ket's common external tariffs 

mies. Reconciliation: within the|and the common agricultural 
context of European union is| policy. 
one thing, says many a Ger-| German delegates spoke of “a 
man, and in isolation from the|European funeral” and 
rest of Europe. would be another. that after such a crisis the 

in other U.S. tariffs—and elimi- 
nate tariff duties of five per 
cent or less, 
Mr. Pearson suggested that 

the U.S, Trade Expansion Act— 
predicated on British member- 

the best hospital could offer. 
She fed me, saw to it that I took 
my medicine, took me to the 
doctor when I was on my feet. 

I hadn't noticed it but she'd 
been bringing me things from 
her own apartment — plants, PRICE - ship in the Common Market— books, a record layer. Now I 

now will have to be amended./¢oe) ai) that’s misting in my 
ASES TRADE TALKS home is«her! 

Social Credit Leader Thomp- yeh 
son called for a Canadian ini-}| The Council: Instead 
tiative in calling a Common-|merely routing Mr. J.’s “bug, 
wealth trade conference. is neighbor seems to have been 
New Democratic Party|busy setting up her own stak 

Leader T. C. Douglas proposedjon the premises. To his son 
three. steps: Increased imports|resembles the fox of who 
from Britain, a revival of the|Gloucester says (in Sh 
1957 British proposal for Anglo-|speare’s “‘Henry V1") that on 
Canadian free trade, and nego-|the nose is in, “he'll soon find 
tiations with the U.S. for reduc-|means to make the body follow.” 
tion of tariff barriers. But Mr. J. appears to welcome 
Outside the House, comment|the nose and all that goes with 

varied. it, even though at first he didn't 
Carl A. Pollock of Kitchener,|regard the “additions” to his 

president of the Canadian Ma-|apartment as permanent. 
‘ nufacturers Association, said] The question here is whether 
Britain's failure to ‘enter ECM|Mr. J. is the victim of gradual 

3 

Canadian makes in may help Canadian exportersjencroachment, under the guise Traported and p 
but causes concern about thelof solicitude, or whether his ao ge eee: papeed — 
effects ou Western unity. neighbor's quiet “take-over” pro- . .. with elastic waist on pants. 2 
Robert M. Fowler, president|ceeded with his knowledge and Pretty allover patterns on light 

of the Canadian Pulp and Papericonsent. If she took advantage 
Association said the breakdown} of his weakened condition to 
of negotiations is a “consider-|transfer her household effects 
able tragedy.” ; $0 as to leave him no choice but 

Mr. Fowler said “the short-|to invite her to transfer herself, 
run problems and uncertainties” |too; as his wife — well then, he 
which would face Canadian ex-|nedds rescuing. He requires a 
porters—including pulp and pa-jbreather, now that he’s well, in 
-per manufacturers — have dis-|which to figure out ‘Wha’ hop- 
appeared for the moment but!pen?’ Then he can make a clear 
in the long run exports will suf-|decision on whom to invite to 
fer if Britain remains outside|share his earthly goods. 
the Market. But if this Flor enc e Night- 

vitain’s exclusion was de-lingale came to resemble, in his 
scribed as “most unfortunate" eyes, an angel of mercy, an 
by Victor Oland of Halifax, pres- efficiency expert, a master &f 
ident of the Canadian Chamber] ceremonies, and oh-what-a-pal 
of ‘Commerce. He said in an in-|— all rolled into one, Ben's 
terview at Windsor that Cana-|lonely aunt is out of the picture. 

sre aren ana eat healt ‘archos, dian trade might have been hurt 

Feat 

8 to 14. Reg. $1.98. 
Pair 

A tremehdous saving of 20% off regu! 
from $42.50 right up to $69.50. Fine all wool flann 
Plaids, in high fashion single breasteds . .. with hi 
out, Full range of sizes, too from 36 to 44. Hurry i 
A sensational Price Buster for the last. days of ou 
trousers. Alterations extra. 

slightly from British entry into 
the European union but in the 
long run Canada would have re- 
ceived great benefits. 

IS DISAPPOINTED 

H. H. Hannam, president of 
the Canadian Federation of Ag- 
riculture, said that:as a Cana- 
dian he was disappointed be- 
cause “it's in Canada’s advant 
age to have a strong, united 
and prosperous Europe.” 
“On the other hand we have 

the assurence that the British 
market is still available to us 
as it has been. This is some- 
thing we can be pleased about 
‘In the short run.” 

, 
THERE'S — 
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BUY THE BUCKET! 
Hector C. Arnold, president of | TenvEs 5 TO 7. 1¢-pex. Gold 

the Ontario Cheese Producers | Kentucky Fried Chicken. 5 Oven 
Market Board, said at* Camp-|] Fresh Biscuits. 1 Pint 3 5 

n bellford, that Ontario checse:| Country Gravy 

BUY THE BARREL! 
producers will take Britain's ex- 
clusion as good news. Produc- 
ers had feared that resultant 

MEN'S WOOLTEX UNDERWEAR 
tariffs would rise to 23 : arta/and shears ere Ss wou to per cent ani Wi 
on Canadian cheese by 1970. Kentucky’ nee” "4.95 s vee In mooted petern. “aie C 

(Advertisement) e x rectly ane for good fit... good 

DIAL WO 2-6016 If You 
Love To Eat 

And Hate To Diet | 
—you'll find good 
Feeruary Reader’s Digest. Read 

SML. Each .............05 

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
+ + - self-toned or with contrast- 
ing colored scroll and floral pat- up to 120 calories per ounce of 

food without sacrificing flavor terns. Double bed size. Reg. $5.05 
or nutritional value! Here, ae -value ... You save $2.07! Price ; in one concise article, are th { Uruleswasebesetcrte «taste ses lds knosyakace: Buster, each: 2... . 

the new low-calorie foods. Get 
your Reader's Digest today. 

DRASTIC CLEARANCE! MEN’S SUIT 
@ Every suit with 2 pairs of trousers . . . new materials ... colors! 

ar prices in men’s 2 pant Suits! This includes suits 

BUSTING SALE! 
KIDDIES’ 1 PCE. SNOWSUTTS . ] {KIDDIES’ 2 PCE. SKI SUIS = oes 4 For the small fry .. . 2 to 3x and — ++. attached fur fabric 4 to 6x. Choice includes, hard wear. hoods... and knitted 
cuffs. Sleek, weather-wise nylon fae paons ‘aint ee snowsuils . .. in a wide color 
choice . .-. ly reduced for 54 

BOYS’ DUFFLE COATS 
Warm, all wool duffle coats for 
the active boy 8 to 18 Quilted 
lined ... with attached split 
hoods . , . both button and zi 
per closures. Checks and - 
; -. ip a cholce of colors. Rous- 
ing values se58 deen ceteacedces 

for ankle flattery, 5l- 
wWauge, 1S-denier . . . in 
mart costume colors — 

Bizes 9 to 11. Look at the 
Savings, tool Special .... 

pe f 
"4 

regularly 
els, yarn dyed materials, etc. in plains, checks and 
ghest quality workmanship and tailoring through- 
n... before size and color ranges are depleted... 
r big January Sale! Every sult with two pdirs of 
Regular to 42.50 + 49.50°- 59.50 - 69.50 ........ 

MEN'S - BOTANY. PULLOVERS” 
Pullover style... . with 3 button 
closure..." ani "buttoned “down 

» - Finewale, combed cotton 
corduroys .. . that wash so smart- 
ly. In green or blue, 

MEN'S WOOLTEX COMBS - - 
Of soft; brushed cotton yarns... 

CORDUROY PILLOW COVERS 

J3' 
Bate 

Makes a lounging pillow out of an 
for warmth . . . comfort. Easy ordinary , ewal fitting, in fuil fitting sizes . Pea niles. Nisewile,: cot ton corduroys . . . with zippered 

end. Practical, decorative . . . econ- 
omical. Launders beautifully. Wide 
color choice, Each % 

combinations with Jong legs -.. 
and\long sleeves. Mottled pattern 
- . » Sizes 36 to 46. Reg $2.98! 
You save 99¢ on‘each suit. Suit 

1% 
Pe eesceesencece 

ON ALPINE 
ity famous Alpine brand SE 

duced ‘for wings, tm Defore stock ts depleted. ‘Fluity 
SSF ye ee noice Of pink or bis Bane 

stripe. Note tiven, low sale prices! 

~ Size 70x90”. Pair “Size 80"x90”. Pair 

467 5.67 
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SPECIAL! 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

JAN. 30, 31, 
FEB. 3,2, 

PREDRESSED 
GRADE Ww A" 

6 to 14 lbs. 

LB. 

SPECIAL! Meaty 

PORK SIDE SPARE RIBS -- — » 49 
“ SPECIAL! “Add Your Favourite Seasoning” 

Minced Beef, Pork on Veal =" .. 49: 
{00 favak ne. (04 Combis bindivted SPECIAL! See pee For Extra Lucky Green Stamps soe fee Venter Peo Boom MIST 

a English Dinnerware Sitti ry) MEAT PIES Bee RESPIRAID micKony 
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er 
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AMPS siames Rallies stavp; Med stamps MiLIB 

{WITH COUPON AND PURCHAST WITH COUPGM AND PURCHALE 

IK “wawen cacao RCE “eases. FREE] DURING PRESIDENT'S SALE! 
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STAMPS RibAMi LS sian Rillllllemembmanabtekd STAMPS siaaeS Boot «stamps Mo ALSO A CHANCE TO WIN A NEW 1963 
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DETAILS IN ENTRY BLANK 
IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

PRESIDENT’S. SPECIAL! CHOICE. e 

- Aylmer r 
Tomatoes 3.::35: 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIALE CHOICE ASSORTED 5 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! AYL MER PE AS pao: & Cc Garden Fresh from Californio! No. 1 Grade! Firm, Green! 
Ao ee eee eee neces ees s tT RM MEseca sess OZ. TINS 

| : d Tender Cabbage 2 ««. 39: coop 
SIZE So's 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! WITH PORK AND TOMATO SAUCE, . 

Y BOSTON sone . PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! 
A LMER fs Se AN ‘BROWN -+-see fareseesess OZ. TINS Garden Fresh from Floride! No. 1 Grade! Crisp, Tender-Sweet! 

| CELERY STALKS 2: #33: PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL] FANCY 

A hin a TOM AT JUICE 4 aor Og. PRESIDENT’S SPECIALI y e OZ. TINS New Brunswick's Finest Potato! No. 1 Grade! Wonderful Boking Variety! 

RUSSET 9: PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! CHOICE CREAM STYLE ; POTATOES BURBANK srr~soeeeeveeee "ae 4 AYLMER CORN =.........52x 6'7: oo oz. TINS PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! i) 
Ontario Grown! Cee Grade! ideal for Tasty Pies end Baking! 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! CHOICE HALVes ~~ SPY APPLES. ae & 9. AYLMER PEACHES.....3..67: 5° * APPLES ......... = € 
Cee MEes ne Fe eesesees OZ. TINS 7: 

\ : PRESIDENTS SPECIALS Kitchen Pride PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Brook Park Fancy Frezen PRESIDENT‘S SPECIAL! FANCY Blueberry Pie fi; 49¢.... .. &M&c Sliced Strawberries .. 2 x: 65e FRUIT COCKTAIL ee 59. mie 3 SS oe 350 
PRESIDENTS SPECIALS Loblaws Famous PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! See Coupon fer Extra Stamps Mis Ih Th A i 

Fr bat ot eats nen SSC Bads nosrass ‘a 59c itche 3.. 53. > oe IMPORTED Gecutiful PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! INSTANT OR QUICK QUAKER OATS... — . DINNERWA RE 
“CROWN ESSEX’? 
3 pc. STARTER SET 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! FANCY 

cup and saucer and 10” dinner plate in this 
magnificent dinnerware. 

Only. $ 7 eg ae 
SEE OISPLAT IN STORT FOR PRICES 

OF OTHER WEEKLY UNITS 
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Holloway 
UCW List. 
1963 Officers 
The general meeting of the/[ 

Holloway Street United Church 
Women was held Monday even-|} 
ing with Mrs. Ross Taylor, the 
vice-president in the chair, 

Minutes, annual reports and 
Correspondence were read and 

ported that there will be a bale 
packed soon for Korea and call- 
ed for good used clothing. 

The society was honored with 
a visit from Mrs, . Murray, of 
Berwick, Nova Scotia, who is 
president of their U.C.W. Pres- 
bytery. She .was welcomed by 
Mrs. Taylor and then spoke 
briefly, bringing greetings from 
eastern Canada and making 
comparison of the similarity in 
the work there and here. 

The slate of officers was 
read by Mrs. C. Smith and 
Rev. C. W. Coleman conduct- 
ed the installation service. Of- 
ficers for 1963 are: president 
— Mrs. C. Holmes; 1st vice 
president — Mrs. R. Taylor; 
2nd_ vice-president — Mrs. H. 
Hutt; recording sécretary 
Mrs. E, Ricketts; assistant sec- 
retary — Mrs. G. Coulter; trea- 
surer — Mrs. H. Dixon; corres-‘# 
ponding secretary — Mrs, F. 
Dickens; press — Mrs. I. 
Knight; supply Mrs. N. 
Brown; 
— Mrs. W. Johns; music 
Mrs. T. F. Townsend and Mrs. 
E. Hubbs; flowers — Mrs, R. 
Taylor; program — Mrs. H. 
Hutt; finance — Mrs. A. Camp- 
bell; social — Mrs. G. Dobbs; 
Christian citizen — Mrs. C. 
Coleman; committee friendship 
— Mrs. W. Townson;  repre- 
senting M and M — Mrs. B. 
Moorman; representive on 
Christian education Mrs. 
Bertrand and Mrs. Townson; 
unit leaders Mesdames, 
Bertrand, Calvert, Carlisle, Cav- 
ers, Digby, Campbell, Mitchell, 
Outingdyke and Parks, -<~ 
The devotional led by Mrs. 

©. Bertrand with the Scripture 
taken from Phillipians 3: $15 
and the theme “visi‘on.” car- 
rie& the message that for the 
sake of one’s vision, one should 
not consider ‘self; for Jesus 
said, “Ye who shall give your 
life for others, shall find it’. — 
dreams lead to the untried 
path and the untried path testd 
the fibre of one’s soul. We 
should put our faith in God and 

, £0 forward in life, one day at a 
time.” 

Miss Robertson rendered a 
beautiful solo, “FTl Walk With 
God” ‘accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. E. Hubbs. 
The special speaker, the 

Rev. A. Haig, principal of Al- 
bert College, was introduced by 
the Rev. C. W. Coleman. 

Mr. Haig’s address on the dis- 
tinctive church-side of Albert 
College was enlightening and 
most interesting. “First, it is a 
United Church School and in 
its cornerstone is carved these 
words, ‘Christ is the Chief 
Cornerstone,’ also inscribed 
over the door fs ‘Ye shall know 
the truth and the truth shall 
make you free.’ These are two 
great significances of the hope 
that Albert College is, and will 
always be a Christian school. 

“Chapel is held each morning 
and every Sunday evening, as 
well as the 155 students being 
expected to attend the’ church 
of their choice every Sunday 
morning. 

“Once each year there is a 
“Religion in Life” weekend, 
when two missioners are in- 
vited to speak to and guide the 
students in study groups and 
discussions. Committees of the 
students themselves are set up 
to insure the success of this 
gre * venture. 

The missioners and the -dis- 
cussions often ‘break the ice’ 
for many a ‘mixed-up’ member; 
helping ‘him to solve problems 
and to commit their « lives to 
Christ, which in turn gives 
them a meaning and a purpose 
in life. 

“Teachers of Albert College 
strive to prove that Christ is 
the chief cornerstone and, 
through His help, they seek to 
produce Christian men and wo- 
men to go forward into this 
worl? of today. Through this 
Christian school many lives 
have been influenced and 
changed in the last 107 years”. 

Mrs. H. Hutt thanked the 
sneaker and all enjoyed a so- 
cial half hour, when the exe- 
cutive served lunch. 
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approved. Mrs. N. Brown re-|i 
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Mr. and Mrs. William Patri 

the Archangel, Belleville. 

Meagher, of Belleville. 

John P, Ryan (Helena) of Fredericton, N.B., and the late Mr. 
(Photo by William E. Riley, Belleville). Ryan. 

Women’s Activities 
CANNIFTON U.C.W. 

The Evening Group of Can- 
nifton United Church Women 
held its January meeting in the 
church on Monday evening, 
led by the president, Mrs. Vera 
Mitchell, who read a poem on 
“Prayer.” 

charge of Dorothy Dawson, 
Gladys Brenton and Margaret 
Shorey and they proceeded to 
bake a “Scripture Cake” with 
the help of the members. Gladys 
Brenton gave the Scripture 
Passage and members in turn 
read the passage and added the 
ingredient mentioned to thejls 
cake. The cake was baked and 
later eaten at lunch, with great 
amusement to all. 
Dorothy Dawson led in pray- 

er and gave an interesting and 
instructive talk on the first 
chapter of “The Word and the 
Way.” The members broke up 
into groups to discuss the fol- 
lowing questions raised by this 
talk: 

“1. Is our religion an attempt 
to escape from life’s trouble2— 
Or is it a response to the call 
of God?; 2. How can we com-: 
bat idolatry today? Where 
should we begin?; 3. List the 
things that have turned us per- 
sonally to God; 4. How suc- 
cessful are we in putting God’s 
will first, and what are the dif- 
ficulties in doing so?.” 

The president thanked Mrs. 
Dawson for her talk. 

Gladys Brenton gave the 
treasurer's report and the mem- 
bers sang “Happy Birthday’ to 
Gladys. 

It was decided to continue to 
send the surplus Sunday Schual 
Papers to missions. 
The president told.the amount 

of “the allocation for the com- 
ing year. 

Mrs. Joy. Putman. gave the 
card report and also asked the 
members ‘to think about sup- 
plying nursery service to those 
with small children during tae 
church service. Doreen Rey- 
nolds also asked the group to 
think about having a “Spring 
Tea.” It was also decided that 
offering envelopes be contin- 
ued. 

Mrs, Doris Ellsworth brought 
some of the cook books which 

world. 

she so industriously compiled 
and typed, and these were 
quickly bought by the mem- 
bers. 

Lunch was served and a so- 
cial time enjoyed. 

tients. 

Sponsors 

Euchre Party 
Mrs. Archie Greatrix, Ars.||- 

R. Greatrix. were hostesses for 
the Neighbors’ Aid euchre at 
the Aid Hall on Friday night. 
Ten tables were in play. Prizes 
were won by the following: la- 
dies, Mrs. Betty Sager, Mrs. 
Raymond Clarke, consolation, 
Addie May; men: Francis. Jef- 
fery, Bruce Portt, consolation, 
Mrs. R. Greatrix,(playing as a 
man); Jucky draw, Mrs. Frank 
Bedell. 

Lunch was served and a so- 
cial time enjoyed? 

Neighbors’ ’ 

eneta 

ick Ryan ‘are shown signing the 
register following their marriage in the Church of St. Michael 

The bride “is the former Miss 
Sherry Teresa Meagher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. 

The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 

Malayan Girl 
|Bringing Aid 

To Aborigines 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya 

The worship service was in}(Reuters)—A beautiful, viva- 

cious Malayan girl, 19-year-old 

Uda Bia, is playing a big part 
in bringing medical aid to Ma- 

laya’s 45,000 aborigines. 
In off-duty hours, Miss Bia 

likes music and dancing. But 
there is little time for that. She 

one of five aboriginal giris 
who work with 52 men as med- 
ical field workers for the Ma-: 
layan department of aborigines. 
Her work may involve a pun- 

ishing ascent to mountain vil. 
lages or a battle through heavy 
jungles with a radio transmitter 
oe bee eee She must be nurse] tak 
and counsellor, radio rator 
and ° laborer, Stretcher bearer which included a beautifully 
and patrol officer in the service 
of her people. 

The aborigines, who live in 
remote hamlets in central Ma- 
laya, are similar to the race 
inhabiting the wild highlands of 
New Guinea. They have little 
in common racially with the 
Malay people 

CHANGES ON DUTY 

Away from her duties, in the 
mountains and jungle, Uda Bia 
is‘ a bright, intelligent, gay 
young woman. On duty, she is 
thoughtful and resourceful, with 
no time to think of frivolity. 
She spends two months on pa- 

trol and two months at a base 
hospital in rotation. In hospital 
in rotation, it is her job to 
Patrol four hundred square 
miles of jungles’ and mountains 

a man with a serious spinal in. 
jury and two other men with 
broken bones which had been 
allowed to go untreated. 
She sent an emergency radio 

call back to the base hospital, 
treated routine illnesses in the 
village and helped the villagers 
to clear a landing place for a 
helicopter to evacuate the pa- 

Miss Bia then set off for the 
next hamlet. 

PERSONAL 

Toronto. 

Mathews 

ston today. 

86th Birthday 
Marked by 
Celebration 

ion of her 86th birthday. 

ust 1961. 

Colborne, Belleville, 

lovely gifts. 

Austria, Denmark and 

Iniscing, during which time 

en. 

orable event. 

WALLMASTER 
WASHING 

OFFICES — STORES 

CLINICS — HOMES - 

PAINTED CEILINGS 
_ and WALLS 
EXPERTLY WASHED 

known to the 

in search of ill or injured peo- Quotations 
ple. on Your Call 

On a recent trip, she reached 
a remote village 3,000 feet up|} Before you Redecorate, 
in the mountains and found a 
woman $uffering from beri-beri, Investigate 

Phone WO 8-5744 

HUNT BROS. 
LTD. 

Contract Janitor 

Services «> 

ANNOUNCEMENT | 

We Margaret iB 

Slenderizing Sabn 

WILL RE-OPEN 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
5 FRIDAY, FEB. 1, 1963 

AT 443 DUNDAS ST. Wi 
(ONE DOOR WEST OF STARLITE MOTEL) 

Good Parking Facilities 
For appointment, day or evening 

CALL WO 8-6174 
MRS, C. REED, Prop. 

| SOCIAL and 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE’ 

Larry Coleman is a patient in 

the Hospital for Sick Children, 

Mrs. C. Hardy, Mrs. Charles 
and” Charles © Free- 

mantle are attending the funer- 
a] of Enos Cannons, in King- 

Approximately 30 relatives 
and friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Cook of West Hill, Ontario, on 
Sunday afternoon to honor Mrs. 
Cook’s mother, Mrs. F. R. Eck- 
ert (nee Ina Walters) a native 
of Waupoos and a former resi- 
dent of Trenton, on the occas- 

Mrs. Eckert has five child- 
ren, three sons, Morley and 
Frank of Toronto and George of 
Vancouver; also two daughters 
(Helen) Mrs. Robert Cook of 
West Hill and (Hazel) Mrs. 
Harry Stickle, Colborne R. R. 2 
There are also 12 grandchild- 
ren and 18 great grandchildren, 
ten of whom live in Belleville. 
Mr. Eckert passed away in Au, g- 

e 

Guests were present from 
Toronto 

and other points for this spec- 
ial affair when the honored 
guest was the recipient of many 

During the afternoon Miss 
Thora Cook, Reg. N., a grand- 
daughter, showed colored slides 
of the highlights of her trip 
last summer when she visited 
the various European eoun- 
tries. These scenes included 
landscapes, historic ruins and 
art objects in Italy, France, 

many 
other points of interest. The 
remainder of the afternoon was 
spent in visiting and happy rem- 

number of flash pictures were 

A bountiful buffet dinner 

decorated birthday cake was en-|— 
Joyed, to conclude a most mem- 

Argyll Chpt. Hemlines Will 
Holds ‘Winter | Stay on 

High Road 
~ By PEGGY MASSIN 
PARIS (Reuters) — Balmain, 

Chanel, and Ricci have estub- 
lished a definite new trend for 
a “compromise silhouette*™ in 
women’s fashions. Their fash. 
ions were shown Tuesday 
# This new silhouette, a leading 
theme in every house, is fitted 
at the front and swings free in 

Balmain and Chanel showed 
modified versions; of this idea 

= {in coats, Fd 
Nina Riccl gave it dramatic 

impetus with the kite silhouette, 
evolved in capes and’ flying 
panelled backs that contrast the 
slender fitted front. 
Another new trend is toward 

raised waistlines. The waist has 
not soared to empire heights, 
but is indicated by high rise 
belts, or detached bodices which 
have been scissored off around 
the level of the Jowest rib. 

HEMLINES HIGH 

The second day’s showings re- 
iterate tke fact hemlines will 
stay on the high road. All 
lengths are established just be- 
low the kneecap. 
With the exception of a few 

black cocktail and dinner 
dresses shown at Chanel and 
Ricci, color ran rioutously 
throughout the collections Tues- 

4 

of the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Regiment. 
The mess was beautifully de- 

corated by Mrs. K. Willeueks 
and her committee. Winter 
scene.models and murals, huge 
paper snowflakes, frost covered : is 
arches and windows 

from the ceiling, exemplified 
the theme of the dance, “Wiz- 
ter Fantasy.” 

Mrs. A. Cunningham, regent, 
and Major Cunningham, Mrs. 
J. Fullerton and Captain Full- 
erton, president of the mess, 
greeted the guests as they ar 
rived. 

GARY) DUENO " 
The engagement is announced of Janet Elizabeth, daughter 

of Mrs. James W. Fenton of Galt, and the late James W. Fenton, 
to Gary Durno, Toronto, Ontario, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Durno, Belleville, Ontario. The marriage to take place. in St. 
Ambrose Church, Galt, Ontario, at 12 o'clock noon, February 
23, 1963. Miss Fenton is a graduate of St. Joseph’s School- 
of-Nursing, Hamilton, Ontario. Mr. Durno is a graduate, 
Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Queen's University, King- 
ston, Ontario. : . 

The music was provided by 
“Al Smith and His Troupa- 
dors” and spot-<dance prives 
were won by Mrs. T, Colden, 
Mrs. R. Westlake, “Mrs. Ross 
Allen, Mr. Rumleskie, Mr. Con- 
siglio of Toronto, and Mrs. G. 
Sine. The “bottle of cheer” 
was won by Mr. E. M. Spencer. 

Special thanks go out to three 
local stores for the lovely gifts 
donated. 
The delicious “buffet-supper” 

was arranged by Mrs. E. Smith, 
Ist vice-regent, with Mrs. A. 
Duffy,? Mrs. William Sprague 
and Mrs. D. Riorden assistirg. 

This special asion was a 
wonderful 

Fort William area, by mem- 
bers of the Thunder Bay Field 
Naturalists’ Club. It occasion- 
ally breeds as far east as south- 
western Manitoba. Regular win- 
tering grounds include Texas 
and Mexico, although there is 
one winter record in Minnesota. 

“Northern finches,” such as 
the Evening and Pine Gros- 
beaks, Red Crossbills and 
White-winged Crossbills, were 
conspicuously absent over the 
southern part of the province, 
according to James Woodford, 
Ontario Naturalists’ managing 
director, who compiled the cen- 
sus. 
Commonest species observed 

were Starlings, House Sparrows, 
Herring Gulls, Black-capped 

Naturalists 
Count 99 
Bird Species 
DON MILLS — Members of 

twenty-four nature clubs, af- 
filiated with the Federation of 
Ontario Naturalists, counted 
134,856," birds of 99. species 
during the annual Christmas 
bird census. Over 700 observers 
from Chatham, east to Brock- 
ville and north to Fort-William- 
Port Arthur took part. 

The highlight of the census 
was the first Ontario sighting of 
the Mountain Bluebird. This} Chickadees, Snow Buntings, 
western species was seen on De-| Tree Sparrows and Pine Sis- 
cember 22 in the Port Arthur-! kins. 

Balmain features flower-toned 
suits, picking up the dominant 
note of the floral-printed 
blouses. Prints are less in evi- 
dence than in past spring sea- 
sons, but those on hand are so 
artistic they stand out like 
search-lights. The designs are 
unanimously floral, blended in 
multicolored effects. 

Ricci’s dramatic Oriental sil- 
houettes for evening wear en- 
dorse stylized flower patterns 
on shantungs and sheer crepes, 

-MEN’S — WOMEN’S — CHILDREN’S 

FOOTWEAR BELOW COST 
at VERMILYEA SHOE STORE — 

SMOKE & WATER DAMAGE 

SALE 
THIS IS A GENUINE SALE WITH NO GIMMICKS 
WE'RE NOT FOOLING EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

used for further charitable 
works carried out by the Ar- 
vyll Chapter. 

MOST BREAD ENRICHED 

Surveys show that 90 per cent 
of all commercially-made white 
bread in Canada is enriched. 

Women’s Sport and Women’s 

DRESS SHOES WHITE SHOES 
All Sizes. Reg. to 12.95 Reg. to 14.95 

99 99 T bag 
and up 

= 

Invincible z Women's Arrow Strider 

DRESS SHOES | MEN'S SHOES MEN’S SHOES MEN'S SHOES 
Reg. to 13.00 : Reg. to 18.95 Reg. 11.95 Reg. 17.95 

8.95 | 13.95 | 

25: to | 
1.00 

8.95 “| 11.95 
MEN'S — LADIES’ 
CHILDREN’S SHOES- SPECIAL TABLE 
Broken sizes. ; ODDS & ENDS. 4 
Priced from ....ccccccoccsccccccecess 

_ ff CHILDREN’S SHOES, suirrens dey SC 

[priced tea Oe Op 

OVERSHOES — RUBBERS — WORK BOOTS — REDUCED BELOW COST 

ALL CASH SALES — POSITIVELY NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS 
DOORS OPEN THURSDAY AT-9_A.M. 

VERMILYEA Shoe Store 
231 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 2-1861 

— O 
v 



-—<_through my front door with her 

Club Activities 
4H SNAPPY ENIFPERS - 

Rethel-Zion— 4H “Snappy 

Women's Institutes 
“WALLBRIDGE W.L 

WALLBRIDGE — Mrs, Ar. 
Congregational Meetings 

WHITE’S UNITED CHURCH 

“Filling for 
: os thur Carjeton was hostess for ess 
Pastries © the January meeting of the] WHITE'S DISTRICT —y A hearty vole of thanks was|merhte on sregay namie 

Wallbridge Women’s Institute,| White's congregational meeting peti eae ty ul] Zion HIP school with eight with a Jarge number of mem ; © work o by Mary Moore th r|the chureh and the Sunday members and both leaders pre- 

ahi : lips, president, opened the|Swann presiding. school, with specia} thanks to 
meeting. : the planist, Mrs, w. Jeffery, ~ It was just before dinner all flour is moistened, Pack be- Several business matters we assistant Miss Cynthia Jones and getting dark and below tween palms. Divide in half. 

zero when my. sister came 1) For Pastry Squares, with 
top-and-bottom pastry crust, roll 

hands full. Immediately herjout half of Pastry thinly to 4%" 
glasses steamed over so she| thickness, ‘into sheet 8 x 16”. 
blindly handed me a covered|Cut in half crosswise. Line bot- 
plate. “That just fell in the|tom of 8 x 8” pan. Cover with 
snow. It was lovely when I left Cocoanut-Honey filling to %" 

~ home”. or 5-16" thiekness. Cover with 

The secretary, Mr. Lorne/and the chojr leader, Mrs. G. 
discussed and — tes Hunt, gave the minutes of the |Bilham, and to all-who assisted 

The Jeaders for next sum+/i561” meeting. Mrs. Albert|in. cleaning the church and 
mer’s garden club were 8DIJones gave the treasurer's re-|lighting the stoves and to all 
pointed, they are: Mrs. Omarjport and Mrs. W, Jeffery re-|who kept the lawn in perfect 
Chisholm and Mrs. Griffin ported for the U.C.W. pe cones in summer and win- 

‘ mne Hunt reported for the /|ter. Ketcheson for club-1; nore Sunday school. Po Refreshments were served by 
Wilbur Shorey and Mrs. ©) Officers for the year are as|the hostess, assisted by Mrs. G When I opened it I'discover-|top crust. Puncture with fork Carleton for club 2. follows: Cotten and Mrs. W. ° Jeff Styled Y 

ed flaky turtovers just slight-|tines at éven 2” intervals 80] Mrs. S. Nicolson gave the top-!. Session—C. Rush; W. Jones, |and 2 social time was enjoyee: Gna € sases eounieg Lecrvieed 
ly broken, one of which disap-|that little holes will be in fe on “Resolution” saying in}rorne Hunt and F. Bowers. 

snus caneuter day one comfort. 
peared in my mouth before she|centrs of each square when part: there are two kinds, could polish her glasses. » baked and cut. Brush top with] sonal and legal. Personal DANGEROUS ETON TOGS @ a 
eet Trot cai pape Sree to tabetha aon solvtions are “to make and t LONDON (CP) — The mage sf 

9 a p. sugar. Bake a break’ and legal resolutions i Fy 4 ? ; 

T called a halt to regular olfiee|# tec 15 nine oe nce a * Treks pe are A Sones and George Cotten, oe eaiah Safety says WESTGATE PHARMACY work this mornjng and Eleanor] heat t> 375 F for another 8 min-|. Mfrs. Allan Spencer reported! ‘Trustees—A, Ketcheson Cc. Fes dihverces Traits 
e 

a cylny ites, ail day/utes. Cut into 2” squares while| on th area Convention for the| Jeffery, F. Bowers and L. Da-|picture of students wearing the||Opem Daily ‘til 10 p.m, 258 FRONT STREET : DIAL WO 2-7104 
— | Wi first day and = Mrs. Douglas|7.. ‘pay Committ ditional > 
ploit this delicious and econ-} 2). With remain astry inal | oes Rash Mr We Jones [racitonal tallcoat working at Le pac REAR 

omigal filling. We haye come| mers With 2000 pedi cach — be’ adhere ik 5 Mr. C. Rush, Mr. W. Jones, |Jathes in the college workshop IN OF JACK FRASER STORE Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs..R. Ketch-Jand says such dress woull be up with some dandies. I wish 
P 

eson, Mrs. G, Cotten. illegal under the Factories ‘Act. 
to goodness I could have you al: 
here for tea! 

Testing and tasting today has 
spoiled both our lunches and 
suppers. But we ‘sacrifice for 
our readers, 

ting about 1 tbsp. of filling in 
each and sealing edges and 
gashing top. Brushj top with 
gashing top. Brush top with 
squares above. 

3)Or make Tiny Tarts, fill- 
ing each pastry-lined tart tin 

COCOANUT-HONEY FILLING:|two thirds full. of  cocoanut- 
(A. many-purpose filling’ for|honey filling and baking same 

cookies, tarts, bars, etc.) jas Pastry Squares above. 
3 cups natural coconut (dried 

but unsweetened — see note 

draw, 
A donation of $48.75 was col- 

lected and sent to the Cana- 
dian National Institute for the 
Blind. 

Miss Bonnie Carleton con- 
ducted a contest on ‘Nursery 
Rhymes’. 
Refreshments were served 

and a social time enjoyed. 

below); %4 cup sugar, 13 cup $SSSSSE5 
pene 44° cup water, % tsp. on < ot 

i 4 tsp. vanilla and 2 tsps. - butter, . 2 BUDGET ~ Mix all ingredients together 
in saucepan over medium heat, 
stirring until cocoanyt absorbs 
moisture — about 5 minutes. 
Remove from heat and cool. 

Note: If you cannot buy un- 
Sweetened cocoanut and have 
to. use sweetened, reduce 
amount of sugar in {filling 

to % cup or leave out 
entirely. 

CASH SAVER! SAVE 6-—AYLMER 

TOMATO SOUP = 3:- 55: 
INSTANT MILKO  7Qe 
OGILVIE OATS 
CASH SAVER! SAVE 6c 15-0Z. TINS 

FEATURE! YOU SAVE 16c In Chili Sauce with Pork—20-0z. 

CLARK'S BEANS ~ 5.95: 
UNAPT Malhirne 4 F Ale CASH SAVER! SAVE 16c! MILK POWDER % t SAVE 160 
il aa 

Peano TGIANT SIZE FAB © § 8c | cassrsavem: saveco_ameure LB.BAG 
FEATURE! YOU SAVE 4c — HUNT'S 7-07. TIN: 

ebmeetemmma |TNATO SAUCE 4: 35: 
FEATURE! YOU SAVE 4c—BROWN BEAR 2-LB. MONO. 

@ United, Centre Strect United 

oa ee IN THE THRIFTY CREAMED HONEY eh 6 REE N G | A N T orga 3 ° > the people of ‘Taiwan’ com FEATURE! WAGSTAFFE’S prea JARS k : 

pesloemiet oe 3 Ib. PACK! WAEER PICKLES 23-49: [eis ue 7 under the "headerahp “at the in ually 4 j FEATURE! YOU SAVE 1lc—NEILSON’S 10c — p lJ q FX TIS ) lJ ee oe -4 A 49- 

iki ara rari arr CHOCOLATE BARS be AS CASH SAVER! KELLOGG’S—SAYVE 5c : 12-0Z. PEG. 
Cirle Ie training aticaed rt 

REG, 57¢ — 48 To BILE DISCOUNT FEATUR: C 0) R N F [ A K E S A 2 6 § 3 AYER ASPIRIN Disc. Price 43 | . 
CASH SAVER! YOU SAVE 8c—YORK CHOICE QUALITY -‘ 20-0Z, TINS | GREEN GIANT BAND -} SAVE 6c ; 14-02, TINS 

DESSERT PEARS 5:.97:|NIBLETS CORN 3:53 
ONTARIO FINEST—FANCY GRADE. eee THE ECONOMY PORK FOR ROASTING! 
Melntosh ce Five eee one FRESH PICNIC STYLE SHOULDER 

EEEY ini *-BUe| HY 3:89, | PORK ROAST 
MUSHROOMS ~ 49) gi b. 39: Weston { 

CRISP FRESH NO. 1's BUTTER 3 Ae 

RUFFS 
vy .¢ FEA : 

BURNS no TI™ | For Frying, Extra Lean, Well Trimmed — SHOULDER 

ERX 9,|PORK STEAK 59% 
Spanish Onions ==:.25: Se 

“are—tate |STEAKETTES 55% 
FEATURE! YOU SAVE 3c—NUCOA 

W. WONNACOTT & Son BUCKLEY'S Red & White) ALYER'S Red & White 247 FRONT STREET (Opp. Walker Har dware) DIAL WO 2-3514 OPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 9.00 EXCEPT WEDNESDAYS — CLOSE AT 1.00 |' ROSSMORE—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9 am. to 9 p.m. WO 28819 

Large assortment of ladles’ COSTUME wortment EXPANSION 
, EWELLERY | J nines — warcues | J BRACELETS |I/CARROTS «9 =25 os 
Yo PRICE} | 25% OFF | | $3.95 

Wallplanters, Plaques, Pottery, SEE OUR 39 TABLE 
Sets, Jewel Boxes, Clocks 

TERMS CASH 

25% to 30% OFF _ NO BOXES, EXCHANGES OR 

TURNIPS —-=.06: 
MILD SWEET — NO. 1's i 

A large assortment of 



PAE SOD AOL IEE 

spring collection present in Paris Thursday. 
(AP Wirephoto) 

Batticelli is a city PARISIAN HAT 

bowler-hat with a black veil decorated with 
narcissi, It was part of the Lanvin-Castillo prcinlRiees) arti tie tawecwinel elem Ee 

| Congregational Meetings Ie 
CARMEL UNITED 

The annual congregationalythe Presbyterial and Mrs. M. 
meeting of Carmel 
Church was held in the 
hall on the evening of J: 
19 with a fair attendance. 
The minister Mr, C.’ Dawson, {1963 OFFICERS 

was chairman: of the meeting} Elders elected for 1963 were 
and opened with a short wor. 
ship service. The scripture 
reading was from 2nd Corin- 
thians, this was followed by 
silent prayer in memory of in- 
fant Donna Darlene Demille, 
ae a@ memorial prayer by Mr. 

The minutes of last year’s 
annual meeting and a congre 
gational meeting held in Nov 
ember were read by the secre- 
tary, Stanley Geen. 

The auditor’s revort was giv- 
en by Dennis Julian and the 
treasurer’s report by 

United | Robinson reported for the choir 
church /and Jack Clarke for Carmel 

ary | Comrades’ Club. These reports 

Mr. Clare Horton, Mr. Frank 
Howes, Mr. Clayton Sullivan 
and Mr. Clarence Chambers, 
On the resignation of Mr. 

Patterson as treasurer, Mr. D. 
Jalian was elected as treasurer. 
A motion was passed express- 

ing the appreciation of the con- 
gregation to Mr. Patterson for 
his splendid work as treasurer 
for the past 19 years. This 
motion also included apprecia- 
tion for the help given to him 
by Mrs. Patterson. 

It was decided that Mr. Jul- 
Mr. J, B.Jian be added to the Board of 

These church re-iStewards, the remaining stew- 
ards being the same as before: 
S. Geen, J. Patterson, C. Dafoe 
and C. Thompson. 

Ports showed a rewarding year 
in the church finances. ‘The 
reports were adopted. 

The Missionary and Mainten- 
ance report was given by Car-|Clarence Barlow and Alex Al- 
man Dafoe and the Sunday |lison. 
school report by Jack Clarke. 

Mrs. J. Lucas reported for! 
the work of the U.C.W., which 
had raised the allocation for 

The date for anniversary ser- 
vices was tentativel 

On behalf of the congrega. 

Today's Cooking Magic 
Salads and Salad Dressings 

Cookbook No. 7 — Recipe No. 3 

DRESSING FOR VEGETABLE SALADS 

Salads are family iszre because 
they are packed with the foods 
everyone needs every day, made 
attractive by their crispness, 
their refreshing flavor and their 
eye-appeal. Today’s 
Magic recipe pertains to a very 
delectable, tangy dressing. This 
and many more will be found in! 
the Ontcrio Intelligeucer’s Cook- 
ing Magic Salad 
Dressing Cookbook now relear- 

cd, ea. 

DRESSING FOR VEGETABLE 

2 cup salad oil; % cup undilut- Short time ago’ that it was not ed evaporated milk; 3 table- Necessary to send a gift in ..- spoons cider vinegar or lemon SPonse to a birth announcement, juice; 4 teaspoons sugar; 1% but when one is sent, shouldn't 
in it sedi aiaaasp anyway? he 

dried mustard; % teaspoon salt; Cousidering sending a note ask- % teaspoon pepper, and 1 tea- ing if the cup arrived, but would 
Spoon grated onion. 

Seheee s if we're looking for a big thank Cover jar tightly and shake '* ° , vigorously to blend well Store You We're beer bein I'm really in covered container in refriger-| "Ore concern at it arrived ell before using. 

teaspoon paprika; 1 teaspoo 

Ppetizers, main 
dishes or as dess bes 

Combine in a screw-top jar:! To get your copy - 

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON 
with 40c for each book required to: 

COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 
166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

(please print clearly) 
: 

OPO Ree wees easeceecscscseeensecccece 

TPP Peers oosnsescoreserescsace we esces 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

COOKBOOK NO, 7 
=> we ae me oe me oe me ee oe ee eee oe oe oe ee eg 

1—Quick Dishes for a Woman 

ONo. 3—The French 
Gi No, 5—Cakes ana 

oa NO. 2—Oasserole 

O No. 4—Chocoiate 

No. 6—The Italian 
bed Cookbook 

BLACK’S CHOICE QUALITY Meats 

aie MARKET WHOLESALE PRICES 
ALL BEEF BOUGHT FROM 
SWIFT CANADIAN CO. 

e One year in our new location — your response has } 31s. been terrific! This is our way of showing our x —..., Thanks — passing along these real bargains to “| - 
“you — our birthday presents for you. g 

TENDER PLUMP 

rest cur BLADE OR 
CHICKEN sort ap 

LEGS & Tender Youn BREASTS | thie” “DR 
Ib. 49- Ib. 59- LARGE ENOUGH 

COOKED| ° : RIB 
HAM |/STEAKS or | Steaks 

POUND.. € 

LEAN 

Pork Loin 

Chops 
Ib. 65: 

HERE! 
NONE FINER 

SELECT 

Mrs. Patterson thanked Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawson, on behalf of 
the congregation, for their de- 
voted and faithful service dur- 
ing the past year and wished 
them well in the year ahead. 

Mr. Dawson closed the meet- 
ing after which all gathered 

SPEAKING of 
MANNERS 

PATRICIA LEWIS 

MAIL CALL 

HALF CRYOVAC Question: I received a set of 
eight very lovely white linen 
place pes br a wedding dsc 

Ib. ¢€ 
sent and wo e to use them 
{for a semiformal dinner party SPECIAL :we are giving soon. Would this 

rs 
be correct, or would a cloth be PORK 

TENDER more appropria:2?— Mrs. “.Y., 
Elizabeth, N.J. 

Answer: Place mats, if they 
are made of very fine fabric and 
are well-designed, may be used 
for the type of dinner you are 
planning. 

Question: I sent a little silver 
cup to a friend as a gift for her 
new son when we received an 
announcement of bis birth. It 
was sent several weeks ago, and 
T have not heard from the moth. 
er about whether it arrived or 
not. I read in your column a 

CUBE 
Steaks 

w. §9- 

Hi GROUND : $ 

HAMBURG 

COUNTRY STYLE 

SAUSAGE 

Riss | — SIRLOINor — ». QQ-| T-BONE STEAK 
A MAN’S FAVORITE 

a Bacon 79: 
PEAMEALED SLICED ........... 

jlike to know if it might seem as 
See Our Demonstration 

jst all and in good condition, — 
Mrs. M.B., Trenton, NJ. 
Answer: A gift should always 

cknowledged with a thank. 
you note as soon as it’s received, 
Since this has not been done, it 
would be correct to send a note 
asking if it arrived safely. 
ten A encarta hdd sl 

You cant qo: 
MLO 

CHeEOt Ha= ts ommmoceoe mae nm Om et 

TASTY DELICIOUS 

Veal Patties 

TURKEYS 
SWIFT'S GOLDEN DEW Ibs. READY FOR THE OVEN 

MARGARINE 
ONLY. 

Phos a 
BY THE PIECE more, fanatsyedtemtninl || WHOLE HINDS BOLOGNA 

Sete erette laces ace | : : aces HINDS AVAILABLE b | : SATISFACTION seers! || armacrrvety PRICED 100% GUARANTEED Kany Ptweg ieee || CHOICE QUALITY. 



; Grou: PleasantRawdon Young 

~ 

" Stirling, who gave a travelogue 

€ February 2, at 430 p.m. at Mrs. 

Y.P.U. Softball 
- Team Honored 
At Banquet 
RAWDON) —..On — Thursday 

evening the ladies of ; Mount 
Pleasant-Rawdon | U.C.W.. pre- 
pared and served a banquet 
supper to the members of 

: 

eoples Union with 28 of the 
group in attendance. ; 

Owing to th severe cold 
weather and snow sev- 
eral others were unable to at- 
tend. The three guests were 
the pastor, the Rev. W. G. Flet- 
cher. Miss Valerie Williamson 
of. Stirling and- Mr. Ralph 
Townsend of Halloway. 

Immediately ‘after the ban- 
quet Ralph Townsend present- 
ed Lyle Couch with the South 
Hastings softball trophy as 
Rawdon circuit players were 
the 1962 winners, 

Miss Mary Ellen David voic- 
ed thanks to the U.C.W. group 
for the delicious meal’ in their 
honor, and Mrs. Robert H.|- 
Heats 2nd vice-president re- 
P 
A sing-song of old favorites 

was enjoyed by all. 
Miss Bonnie Dracup introduc 

ed Miss Valerie Williamson of 

with pictures of her world tour 
when she visited British Colum- 
bia, various points of Europe, 
New, Zealand, Australia, Hono- 
lulu, Hollywood and California 
and also to the British Isles, 
where her parents reside. 

Miss Carol Sharpe, president 
voiced thanks for the entertain- 
ment, Miss Janet Ann Fletcher 
Presented Miss Williamson with 
a'small gift and the recipient 

ee 
graciously replied. we have the same tempers. She says we 

their way too much, and especially 

Club Activities | lest bey, she growls, and if we | 
4-H HOMEMAKING CLUB 

> The Sidney South I 4H 
Homemaking Club held its last 
regular meeting on January 23 
at 6.45 p.m. at Mrs. Meens’. 
“The club decided to have a 
“work meeting” on Saturday, 

4 

Meens’ at which time the girls 
will make book covers. 

Following this, they discussed 
Plans for ‘Achievement Day’. It 
was decided that each girl would 
explain an alteration which she 
had to make on her pattern. 

Mrs. Sargent demonstrated 
how to judge garments. 

The members practised mod- 
elling the garments they had 
made. ; 

GOOD FOR BLOOD 
Almost all kinds of seafood 

are rich in iron—needed to 
duce rieh, healthy blood. 

Successful Living 
(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Humen Problems) 

to lea move |. 
into a house by ourselves, where we could try and be husbend m 
and wife, and a father and mother for our 
But no,' my huSband didn't want 
couldn't afford it. 

made enough money for us to ha 
never could see it. 

beating, she growls. 
where. 

four, I was leaving. This living with my motherin-law is really 
breaking up our marriage. 
like this, I'm not going to love my husband or anyone. 
help me.—UNHAPPY. 

to pay rent. But you and the boys deserves a better break. 

(Looking for help in acareer? Ask 
Doris about it. Write to her care of this 

closing a stamped, self-addressed newspaper, en 
envelope): 

Before our baby was i [ 

a § 
R Fa to 

My husband has had a good job f 
ive 

I believe two women cannot live to; 

& I told my husband that if he wouldn’ 

1 know if I still CUSTOM 
BUILD 

FURNITURE 
BOOKCASES—HI-FI 
STEREO & LIQUOR 

go on living 
Please 

DEAR UNHAPPY—Then move out. He'll follow. He 
has had such a soft berth for so long he resists, His 
mother doesn't get in his hair; just saves him from having 

J = a 

CONFIDENTIAL TO “QUIET"—There is nothing new 
about a girl getting tongue-tied with the boys. Remember 
that the boys may be tonguetied too. They may be able 
to say something, but they often feel anything but sure 
of themselves, So you must help them. Ask them about 
their interests—be it hockey, halr cuts or hula girls. 

postcards 
letter word as the postmark. 
But the natives have a big com- 
plaint, not enough road signs 
telling people how to go to Het. 

store baby food with confidence 
Heinz Steri-Seal tins are made to protect baby’s food . . . 
before the tin is opened... and ofterwards, You may 
store unused portions in the refrigerator knowing that 
the Steri-Seal tin will preserve the delicate, satisfying 

Heinz to give you the balanced nutrition your baby 
needs—the variety your baby likes. Heinz quality at reg- 
ular prices. 

HOW TO GET YOUR sREE TIN TOPS 
flavour. And Heinz makes storage even easier by offering 
you these sturdy, sanitary tin tops free. They snap on 
every tin of Heinz Baby Food—strained or junior. Trust 

Just clip the coupon below send it along with 3 
labels from any Heinz Strained or Junior Foods, and 
you'll receive your three tin tops FREE. 

TIM TOPS, HEINZ BASY FOOOS, LEAMINGTON, ONT. 

Dear Sir: Enclosed find 3 Heinz Baby Food lobels. Please send me free, 
3 tin tops to fit any tin of Heinz Strained or Heinz Junior Baby Foods. 

the good they 

de your baby now = * 

OT | 

lasts a lifetime 
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@ BUDGET 

@ LAY-A-AWAY 
@ CHARGE 

@ ALL SALES FINAL 

.. IS HELD OVER . 

DRESSES 
* PARTY 

> Reg. To 34.98 

All Sizes . . . 

Om nine nes a8 | 
EVERYTHING GOES! CLEARANCE 

COATS 
%. FUR TRIM 

NOW 1 98 i 

M2. Qa vm ra 

SPORTSWEAR 
* CAR COATS 

25% . 0% OFF ¢ 
0694 mom 

“fe UNTRIM 

i/ 

4 

t : ~ 

"In The’ City... At 

LADIES’ WEAR LTD, : 

.. SO HURRY!! 
& 

a | Q°* 
AND 

KY 

* REG. TO 69.98 

* SKIRTS “te SWEATERS 

paras TD msc 
YOU CAN’T HELP 

GETTING EXCITED 

ABOUT THE 

FABULOUS FASHIONS, 

FANTASTIC SAVINGS! 



The JOHN LEWIS Co. Ltd. 
i|Give You “The file Story” Why We 

Easy to use 
Dial Settings 

Just Set and - 

Complete with 
Hercules 

mechanism with the’ 

5-YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

LETTERS FOR ARCHIVES — = ME Chae: lavard: Sponsors of the annual contest ae con 
Edouard Desmeules,-of Chicoutimi, Que. gets ajsidering a ‘suggestion t letters nomina’ 
kiss ‘of congratulation from her daughter, Made- | mothers for the award go into university archives 
esd Pie fe) rere eared oda for use in studies of community life in Canada. 

(CP Photo) 

ists’ Telegraph Delivery Asso- 
brings ciation, the winning 

mother to Ottawa for an ex- 
Letters to Nominate 

Mother of Year May — [tape deren 
scape peeled in 

SOREN Corp ented ts coal attr ote 

; s e spinster, and has tea with Mrs. 

Be Placed in Archives 
ers. Mrs. Desmeules last year 

nadian Mother of the Year con-| better exper her childrer. 

18 Gauge Acrylic Finish 

Steel Cabinet — 
Ruggedly built for 
years of service... 

easy to clean! John Diefenbaker. There is also 
a luncheon attended by MPs, Two 

VAN DUSEN Cycle 
Py JACK was received by Governor-Gen Normal and 

OTTAWA (CP) — Nominat-) “She couldn't afford a veter-jeral and Mme. Vanier. 

Automatic test_may. go into the archives oe the mi x A eas Club Activities 
Selection of two universities. | The seare ae going on 

5 Wash and Rinse one of the judges of last year’s/and letters are already flowing 
contest, Mrs. Roland Michener,|into Post Office Box 4044 in Ot- 
wife of the then Speaker of the|tawa. New judges will soon be 
Commons. She said the letters—|named 

At the home of Miss Judy Water Temperatures 
Whitehead on January 18th, the 
Roslin Presbyterian Young 

and the 1963 mother People gathered for their re 

The idea was suggested by/| for the 1963 Mother of the va ROSLIN Y. P. 

there were 700 in 1962 — re-| will be chosen in April. 
vealed such interesting material Anyone may be nominated 
about. Canadian’ community|but the winner, judging from 
service and family life that they} previous title holders, will be an 
should be kept. 
She suggested French 

exceptional woman who some. 
+ Jan-/how has found time to raise a 

guage entries be sent to Lavalj/family and be a leader in her 
University in Quebec .City and|community, 
the others to the University of The 1962 mother was Mrs 

gular meeting. The singing of 
favorite choruses opened the 
meeting followed by prayer led 
by Sarah Cross. 

Scripture was continued 
from the last meeting Psalm 4: 
3 reading to Psalm 7: 10. Roll 
call showed 18 members pre- 

Water Pressure 

Toronto. A sociology student|CharlesEdouard Desmeules of| ¢°t 3 
some day could use them as/Chicoutimi, Que., mother of 15 Collection was $2.51. 
source material for a thesis onjand grandmother of 18, who|, Program consisted of read- 
Canadian mothers, Mrs. Miche-|was nominated by half a dozen|ings by Eleanor Hart and 

- ner said in a letter to the con-|local charitable and cultural] Brenda Sherwin and quizzes led 
test backers. groups who knew her as a tire anne and Gary Mc 
Officials selection|less worker, and also her 

foro tte nd ; td The Young People extend 

Controlled by 
Positive Fill . 

NS |S 

of letters is being compiled and/ children. 

will be offered to the univer) staRTED PLAYHOUSE 
sities. 

— The letters, many of them 
moving, some humorous, afford 

Mrs. Dorothy Gentleman of 
Lethbridge, Alta., 1961 mother, 

a revealing glimpse of Canadian| “25 left a widow with four chil- 

life. There's one from a 14-year 
old Saskatchewan girl telling 

new high school and a weekly 
story hour for children at the 
library. 

CURED SICK COW 

dren wher her youngest was 
two. She started Aunt Dorothy's 

thanks to Mr. Irwin Post for a 
pleasant time on January 12th 
for the sleigh ride he held at 
his home. Also they would like 
to thank Miss Diane Geen for 
inviting the Y.P. to a skating 
party at her home on January 

Playhouse in her home, gaining} joy, 
income to put her children 
through university while becom- 
ing known as “aunt” through 
the years to 2,000 youngsters. 

Mrs. H. B, DeGroot of Re- 
gina was honored in 1959 for 

Mr. Wannamaker closed the 
meeting. 
A sleigh esa party follow- 

ed the meeting. 
Lunch was served and 2 vote 

Exclusive 
Magi-Matic Agitator 

: Gives the best dirt- 
chasing wash action 

we know of! 

For Largest Loads... 

Jumbo Size Tub 
10-Ib. capacity means 

fewer loads, 
Porcelain finish! 

Another tells how a woman|her work with retarded chil |! thanks extended to Mrs. 
‘cured a sick cow by applying aldren, anc Mrs. Lilian Spiess Daniels for opening her home. 
mustard plaster and _covering/of Toronté was the first winner, :; = 
the animal with her fur coat,| in 1958 for year-round work with PERFUMED GLOVES 
the last remnant of the «ty af-|her husband to make toys for} Queen Elizabeth I was very 
fluence she leit benind when|needy children to be distributed 
she moved to a Northern On.|at Christmas. * 

farm. Sponsor of the contest, Flor-|Earl of Oxford. tario 

SWEATERS. 
i, and 

13 Off 

SKIRTS 

from 3.95 wp 

WELL KNOWN 

GIRDLES AND BRAS 

| 20% Off 

Et ISE STYLES 
YOU MAY CHARGE ‘I 

FINAL SALE at ELISE STYLES 
PRICES ARE TOO LOW 

TO MISS THESE BARGAINS! 

fond of perfumed gloves, re 
ceiving her first pair from the 

BLOUSES 

95. 
298 Front St. 

At Victoria 

WO 2-2861 

lt a eat Mates 

HURRY! 

BUY NOW! 

(SUDS SAVER SLIGHTLY: EXTRA) 

This Automatic Washer Available Only at Both Stores of 

The JOHN LEWIS Co. Ltd.|: 
BELLEVILLE’S LEADING APPLIANCE STORE 

2 Locations ‘To Serve You 265 FRONT STREET 

ESTABLISHED 1849 

WESTGATE PLAZA (Open Every Night ’til 10) 



bare 
fae owes 

ACRILAN 
The miracle fibre . . . easiest to clean. Resists crushing, soiling and 
Pai ‘Most resilient fibre available. Made only by Hardings in 

NYLON 
We sell only Harding’s Cumuloft and Barrymore Dupont — both con- 
tinuous filament fibres to resist piling and shreddlre Longest wear- 
ing carpet ever! Easy to clean and easy to pay for at these high 
savings! 

BARRYMORE CANADIAN STAR- 
Reg. 1298 per gall ecscrss rer cesseses-BALE per oq, a. 10.95 
HARDING STAMPEDE... 
A new weave for hard usage. Colors Prairie Sand, ere Seer 7. 50 
12’ Width. Reg. 8.95 per yard per sq. yd. 

COLONY BAY - 
Antique Gold, Silver, Green or Doeskin, 1. hp 
12’ Width — Reg. ox eee Bic cnats SALE per yd. 

- mene (1! 00: =e 180, 00 
— OR WALL-TO-WALL AT SIMILAR SAVINGS — 

Random sheared tufted carpet — 

HARDING LYRIC... 
Heavier weight in the same weave as above. 1 0. 95 
Meg. LESS per, yard Poss ic ccc w ccc sescecscscoseton SALE per sq. yd. 

The More You faites aha The More You Save 

woo 
The natural fibre. Springy, mothproofed, good appearance ahd long 

RONDO . Sitaitar to above in loop textures—Nutria shade. 
nd bie reign ane sare lialpntsl sie aoe 

—OR ee a eaiL AT eee swuies _ 

SHERWOOD -~ iv? Bitte Gold, tndias Brosae. 
12’ width — Reg. 13.50 per yard ... aa Sale per yd. 

eae ple 

during Wray’s Carpet Clearance! 

DE PORTIERE... 
Wilton uncut textured Filigree design. Colors include Cameo, Seadatwsed: 
Green, Mink Tweed, Nutria Tweed. 99. 50 
9’x12’ ‘Bound. _ Reg. MSDSO is fsa cad caserbitee ta teecsaceens SALE 

— Similar savings on Wall-to-Wall and Other Sizes — 

BEAUTWIST... 
Wood Hardtwist in Mushroom *shade only. 6 95 
Reg. 10.95 per yard ........ 2... eee c cc cecaveccececes SALE per yd. 

HARDING BEAUPOINT... 
Uncut plain loop pile Wilton—Peacock Blue, Apricot, Golden — ‘3. 80 
12° Width — Reg. 12.50 per yard ae Oe eet 

BARRYMORE WESTERN STAR... — 
Jasper Brown, Klondike Blue. 6. 95 
12’ Width — Reg. 8.95 per yard ........cccecccccccnccces SALE per yd. 

BARRYMORE WOOL TUFT... 
A textured carpet in Wood Rose; Buckskin Beige, ener 
9 and 12’ widths — Reg. 7.95 per yard 

9.95 
eee 199.00 

— OR WALL-TO-WALL AT SIMILAR SAVINGS — 

. ACCOLADE = Plush tapesicy color Indian Wilton in. a a carved 

Reg. 16.50 per yard ............. 00.0000 eae can per yd. a) 99 

pe tet ret Ato 

ENJOY YOUR CARPET WHILE YOU PAY FOR IT 
EASY BUDGET TERMS — MONTHS TO PAY 

SHOP BY PHONE! our showroom, But if 920 cast ose 
factory-trained carpet advisors will bring the showroom to your home. No obligation, 
of course. WO £8523. ; 

100% ALL WOOL WILTON 

DePortiere Twist Carpeting 
Choice of Mushroom or Nu! Om: g 
and 12 ft. widths. a F S 5 

ALE per yd. 5. S0 

HALL AND STAIR. RUNNERS 
27” Oriental Pattern @ 27” Leaf Pattern Wilton 
27” Candysiripe Tufted $ 27” Twist Wilton 

Reg. to 7.95 NOW Per. yi. 4.95 . 
STILL A GOOD peng ESA OF 
HARDING WILTO) 

SCATTER MIs s 95 
Choice of all colors and 
patterns, 

Reg. Price 16.95 to 24.50 ..... 

All at one low price — YOUR CHOICE 

Wall soWall o¢ tsces Ble baes 
to Bult a, 

Wall-to-Wall Broadloom Installation 1s a Specialty at Wray's 
Drop in with your room measurements or have one of our experienced carpetmen cal} 
at. your home.. We feature the new smooth edge tackless method of installation. 

306 FRONT STREET 

Above is pictured a Section of Wray’s Huge Stock of Quality Carseinig Available for Immediate SEOs res ee eat ress oes Quay Carpeting Avatabie for Immediate Delia ee BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

wear make it good value at regular prices. Now see what you save 

= 
By 

WRAY'S .. 

 ACRILAN |  £=NYLON.. |... BLENDS 
fous pereentages” We picked the best i exch Nylon and Viscose in var- 

rcentages. We picked each price range to give you 
values ever offered in this area! : e x 

COURTAULDS CARAVELLE... 
A heat set twist of 65% — mca lbe: emda oc descr Gold. SALE per Ye. 8. 50 
12’ Width only — Reg. 9.95 per yard ............-ccseees 

HARDING BRANTWIST... 
80% Wool, Grey and Spice in 12° only, Gold In 9° only. 9.95 
Reg. 12.95 per yard o.....ccccccccccencsecssccccceccvees SALE per yd. We 

HARDING REGENCY... 
Wool Blend Axminster in Beige Floral design. 
br sigicisad 10.95 per yard 

HARDING AXMINSTER RUGS... _ : 
Pastel Ti ; 

Reg. 89.50 oe sacsesveesasesedessndcosecccevesccsonescccseners SALE 59, 50 

NCE 
9’x7’ DePorti Mushroom Wool Wilton. Reg. 84.00 ...... Sale 54.00 
perl far Hardin Brown W Western Star Wool Tufted. 

HOSE ORS aAACAR CRE IEEr Sale 29.50 
gai? I Harding Geli Brantwist. Reg. 159. ee Seacansaent te Sale 109.40 
9x12’ Foam Backed Tweed Rugs. Reg. 46.50 Sale 37. 
9'x12’ Harding Green Twist Acrilan Wilton. Reg. 159.40 .. Sale 139.50 
9’x12’ Loser Nutria Scintilation Wool 

Tufted. Reg. 131.40 2.2.0... ccc cece cece cece cece Sale 115.00 
9x12’ Brown Town & County Wool 

Wilton. Reg. 59.40 00.0... ccc cece ale ceccccececs Sale 47.00 
9°x12’ Harding Aqua zon Viscose Tufted. Reg. 136.50 Sale 11650 
9’x12’ Harding en Brown Regency Wool 

Axminster, eo RSGSO Fo acces cccececeeceepeelnens Sale 116.50 
9’x12’ Harding Brown Intrigué Wool 2 

Axminster. Reg. 131.50 .........0. cc cccecceccccees Sale 119.00 
9’x12’ Harding Brown Dorval Wool Axminster. Reg. 109.50 Sale 94.50 
9’x12’ Harding Brown Doryal Wool Axminster. Reg. 109,50. Sale 94.50 
9’x12’ Harding hor ary Hawthorn Acrilan 

Wilton. Reg. 159.40 2.0.0.0... cece eee eee eee ees 139.50 
9’x12’ Harding ‘rulticolor Axminister e Reg. 89.50 .. Sale 59.50 
9’x15’ Harding Spice Brantwist. Reg. 201.00 ........... Sale 153.00 
9’x12’ Harding Green Wool Axminster. Reg. 99.50 ...... Sale 94.50: 
9’x12’ Harding Beige Wool Tult. Reg. 96.00 .....:...... Sale 72.00 
9x12’ Harding Brown Wool Tuft. Reg. 96.00 ........... Sale 72,00 
9’x12’ Harding Pumpkin Acrilan Twist, Reg. 159.40 ...... Sale 139.40 
9x12’ Harding Grey Ny Woo Wilton. Reg. 138.00 ....... Sale 59.50 
12’x9'6” Harding Toast Twist Acrilan, Reg. 167.90. . - Sale 147.90 
9°x10'2” Harding Gold Twist Acrilan. Reg. 137.00 ....... Sale 109.50 
fart Harding Brown Scintilation Wool Tuft. Reg. 131, 40. Sale 115.00 
fot Hexding Brown Tweed McKinley 

Acrilan. Reg. 85.00 .......0. 0.00. c ccc eceeeeecee Sale 59.50 
12’x16'2” Harding Grey Ny-Wool Brantwist. Reg. 285, 6. Sale 185.00 
12'x15’ All Wool Twist Wilton Mushiv.om. Reg. 226.00 ... Sale 139.00 

va 
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| RIB ROASTS 
MINCED BEE 
SIDE BACON 

FINEST QUALITY RED BRAND BEEF 

BEEF ROASTS 
5] 

WELL TR’ a 
SHORT OR 
CROSS RIB 

FRESHLY GROUND 
ALL BEEF 
HAMBURG 

SUPER-RIGHT, SMOKED 

SUGED, RINDLESS 

0a Reg. Price 2-~35c- SAVE 24- | 

Na } OSE 3:39. SAVE 
ai. 

1 All Prices Shown In This Ad Guaranteed Through Saturday, February 2nd, 1963 

-63: 
Ad 
m9: 

Soba hs | 

| eerviveR” +49 CALE HEARTS = +39 

| PORK HOCKS +29: HEADCHEESE <3: 

| SOLE FILLETS © +59 YORK CISCOES  »49: 

) | SCHNEIDER S CHUBS ste: = 23° 

A&P LOW, LOW PRICES! 
fona Grapefruit & Orange Reg. Price Jar 410—SAVE Se 

A«P FOOD STORES 
dozier 3 3c sareittoe 238 70 DUNDASST.E 

OGiLViE oaTS” "cess: 315 PINNACLE ST. 
LIQUID W Rerceen anNE Be Belleville 
MARG RINE” rice Juno, - OPEN Sore ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

TOILET TISSUE si0s2 25: Mabie 

A&P CHOICE QUALITY 

HENLEY, CHOICE QUALITY 

(WITH PORK IN CHILI SAUCE) 

CHOICE QUALITY 

No. 1 hl 

P.E.I. Table Stock 

POTATOES 

nam 1.59 
10-Ib bag 49. 

__BAKERY PRODUCTS, 
JANE PARKER 

CHERRY PIE 
LARGE 4-0Z PIE 

~~ AS. 
REG. PRICE EACH 880 — SAVE 10: 

Jane Parker Orange Reg. Price 

CHIFFON CAKE 
jane Parker, Plain, Sugared,” rear 

each 590—SAVE 100 

eech Ac 
¢- Price pkg 290—SAVE 6 

CAKE DONUTS pkg oft2 2 Ze 

BUY BY THE CASE AND. SAVE! 1 

WHOLE BEETS 
CASE OF 24 TINS $3.39 — SAVE B7c 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 42-99. 
CASE OF 24 TINS $5.94 — SAVE $1.50 

CLARK'S BEANS 6:=99. 
CASE OF 24 TINS $3.96 

A:P PEAS 
CASE OF 24 TINS $3.96 — SAVE 48c 

Golden ide 

ome i 

| VALUABLE COUPON 

tins 33¢—SAVE ie 

T= 299.) 
Price tin 31¢—-SAVE 

ce, we 

Reg. Price 2 tins 37ce—SAVE 12¢ 

6299. 

ok 
pepsiatiyrorrsell ede toes 

Testy, Ne, 1 Grade 

re, 

'+ GREEN. 
BEANS 

». 29. 

| 

Florida New Crop. | 
Round acing No. 1 Grade 

| 

Your A&P Food Store Will Redeem 

0 
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‘BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1963 

Calls de Gaulle Misguided 
Man Who Thinks France Is _ 
Europe and He Is: France. 
LONDON (AP) — 

Sandys, the British secretary of 5 
state for colonial-and Common- Many X-Rays x 
wealth relations, returned from 4 ante 

the collars of the Connes! May Be Causing — Market talks today and - 
President de Gaulle ot! Leuk: 4 Deaths 
guided man who seems to think emia 

that France 1s Europe and that! roRonto (CP)—The Cans- 
he is France.", dian Medical Association Jour. 

Sandys, who flew back from] nal warns in its current edition 
Brussels with Agriculture Min- that abdominal x-rays at routine / 
ister Christopher Soames,| medical examinations may be 
added: causing the death of business 

“This is a very dark day—| executives from leukemia. 
as for Europe as it is for Brit-] The Journal referred to a re 
ain. cent survey in Britain which es- 

Def ent Cool 
To Suggestions to Stockpile | 

@ Army Equipment in Euro 

Defeace Departm 

“But we must not regard this/timated that, provided there irelapscernal bad walked into 
as the voice of France, and of]was no “threshold effect,” eight 

bs bank 

Europe. 2 Lows af the voles of|per cent of leukemia cases, in 
# 

Europe. ... are caused by diagnostic 
eee Sgt 

“Tcannot believe that this|x-rays and 3.6 by therapeutic 
temporary obstruction is going] x-rays. 
to block or deflect for very long] The World Health Organiza- 
the natural course of history."|tion estimates that the average 

E & L HT Fr and three 

exposure MINISTER ANGERED to xrays in North 
tellers to the rear of the office. 

"2 Obviously angry, Sandys was|America is about seven times 
He had the men take off their 

TAs sine save—y3 asked whether he thought Brit-/®4/ great as that in Britain. coats and spread them on the ROYALTY UNNOTICED AT LONDON ART GALLERY — ain would have to wait for the|. The CMA Journal says the 
floor for two women tellers to , 5 Woman visitor to art gallery misses this royal show in front departure of de Gaulle before| {ndings of the British study by 
a Pag ttcpolipellr yp maalttrgarr TC A President ‘of her as Queen Elizabeth II tours Tate Gallery in London. Doctors Favor trying again. Dr. Alice Stewart and her col- tim. bead brought ; Flanking the queen are ayers Coaerell left, en sete “I am not a life insurance peepiant Lrerpesieg the facto Australia Art Gallery, and Sir Co! lerson, chairman o agent,” he said. oi e' cases 
Calnly he went from one Was Not Asked tees of Tate Gallery. Behind Campbell is Prince Philip. (AP P C Plan for “About the effect on the Com-|#F1s in North America, may ose oe = ae Wirephoto via cable from London.) a monwealth of the breakdown, pith a bavril pba a @ brown paper shop- ToCharterFlight Medical Care ser aia cals news will be re-/¢*aminations, including xrays to detect possible cancer of the TORONTO (CP)—The govern-|“eived in pie ipapebirs stomach or bowels, were stud- 

ing council of the Ontario Med-| “They will be pleased to know|!¢d by cancer specialists in 

: i i , MONTREAL (CP)—G. R. Mc- Liberal Party Faces Crucial | | 
ee ° : - ‘Wile the scbbery we tne Decision in Next Few Days|ict sexsi sss gor same foe Cos fee ney EUKEDMA INDICATED, Pesan to tas | OTTAWA (CP)—The Liberal)sions, allowances, interim pay-|ernment of Ontario in its inten- Eprpies ahoaph cree ek ar HAs Stewart Saeiegel that in phones the main flight of a TCA DCS jet which|party faces a crucial decision|ments to contractors and theltion to provide medical care them’ will. begin to recline thet cosines he et satiate office. meng Livonia brought H. J. Symington, a for- ed Regge faher ae ue acres Minister Churchill,|°°Verase for the needy through) some of the deals we made for|measurable incidence of lew. branch creating)mer TCA president who is ill/rice a dissolution of Parlia- government leader in the Com-/™UItiple insurance carriers,/them in Brussels were pretty|kemia due to x-rays.” 

: 3 
.j advantageous and they will be| The leukemia group was 

Siam aystem. ich could/to Montreal from Los Angeles. ment and a new election. mons, has expressed the view|says OMA President Dr, Pat-j@ u } ty Pete araived just as the quickly, lier Fees its} He said Mr. Symington was They have two clear choices—|that ‘good sense” will prevaillrick Bruce-Lockhart of Sudbury. nap ii elegy enero dys hed piven with : pooete ches aumah we none: to any trouble area. billed for out-of-pocket expenses|hit the government when it asks/in debate on the spending pro- The council’s stand was ex- this to gay: ‘ of similar age, sex and place wmey Gone only. Information: about . the|{0r temporary spending author-| gram. plained at a press conference} “The next step is to do what! of residence. s free thetosetves and ity, probably next week, or cén-/_ But what Is good sense to Mr. 
Te bane oe peter centrate their efforts on the five| Churchill may not be good sepse| Tuesday following a two - day alt end bade that beer In ie = of diagnostic a a upcoming supply motions andjto the opposition, meeting of the council. arise | Xtays emia group The 8l-yearold Mr. Syming- the sabesnuent debates on the} Many Liberals concede there] Dr, Bruce-Lockhart sald the eed to piney Commonwealth rocerred an ease of 70-per- ton, his wife and a doctor were| 196243 spending program. is little chance of Liberals, New|council had not weighed the|*%°vermmen cent more radiation exposures{ 

Conservative proposals in aj, Ve are in the process of do-jto the trunk than the control! ‘ 
comparative sense with Libera! poplar at ager e Ae see group. 
roposals for medical care in- imagin ere is any; The leukemia group was also 

Enrsaen set forth at the Ontario ares Sean erpeory — = to sats, er 30-per- 
ve. ere m we wouldjcent more thera cox Liberals’ annual convention here! have gone in for that long ago.” peu Tays 

At the moment, the weight of}/Democrats and Social Credit 
127-seat jet. Regular charter|opinion in the party appears to|combining their strength and 
rate would be about $22,000. /favor a go-for-election drive|defeating the minority Progres- 

Mr. McGregor’s statement}when the government asks for|sive Conservative government 
emphasized that neither Mr./further temporary spending|on the Monday-Tuesday supply 

than the control group. Symington nor any member of| powers. debate. Jest week. 
lh Near his family requested the special] From a tactical standpoint] And they feel certain that He said, however, the OMA! Fig was asked if he thought| In Ontario between 1956 and r ‘COLUMBUS, Obio i charter. TCA had been asked] this is probably the most prac-|faced with the sort of battles| endorses th Set atthe Commonwealth might) 1960, about 18 in 100,000 men Samuel (CaP, to. arrange transportation on|tical method. they are resolved to wage on|°” eat Ae tar catalan oe now think that it was second aged between 40 and 65 died eight bia connecting scheduled air serv-| The government's currentieither the temporary spending rita ire SrA itself had best to.the Common Market. |from stomach neoplasms (tu- slaying ices. spending powers expire Jan. 31/request or on the 1962-63 spend. Pda in its brief to the federal] ae is nee oe eaten ; 7 ies Mr. Symington's “health was'and debate of. about a week,!ing program itself, Prime Min royal commission on health na ; md e ry sta atin al Stewart’s figures suggest ceed if h critical, Mr. McGregor added, provided forceful enough argu: ister Diefenbaker will dissolve! jorvices, ee freeae sented bat Won = oh Fed anaes et Aese: = week e and it was because of this that ment can be put forward, would; Parliament for an election The OMA had said that con-|been trying and we qo0n tivintioer tee helene erga ae 

jeern should be mainly for the:to develop Commonwealth, trade sure the risk of leukemia is jneedy, with coverage provided/as before.” {negligible. 
through a number of insurers eS 
to give a‘ choice of plans. : S | e 
Although the government has f E J d not set abmitel dean at | UUgSie Lor Kurope Joine 

proposed plan, Premier Robarts e 
has giver a broad outline of it In Wid T L ‘ 
and promised to provide a bill er 3 oug er ontext 
at the present session of the leg i : ‘ 
islature which would serve as By ALAN HARVEY 

the TCA president took it upon | make it virtually impossible forjrather than have the govern- 
to ‘arrange the direct/the government to pay its bills!ment left powerless to pay the 

. | —civit service salaries, pen-! bills when it runs out of funds. 

SO . 
oN 

\ 

Le 
., 

, Er : a basis for a plan, probably in Canadian Press Staff Writer ; 1964. “We are whelps from the!this sanction “with resolute 

co 

same litter... .” force.” 
That is the sentimental vision Similarly Bruce Rothwell, Crown Hopes. of Anglo-French relationships, Washington correspondent of \ = pita e peas in the The Daily Mail, writes in the #2;¢ i jeuphoric haze of m in aft-{London newspaper that the For Early Trials er-dinner. speech _~ United States cannot get out of 
This week, with the apparent| Europe. Of Three Men failure of Britain's bid to joi] “America is not in Europe the conan Market, a grim-'merely to Protect Europe,” . ne mer reality emerges, and the|writes Rothwell. “It is there be- c Rena earn Poni cope a6 struggle for Europe is joined in|cause that is where the cold early trials Af three men ‘are|® wider, almost certainly|war is being decided.” 

committed on charges of capital tougher, context. Nevertheless, the French veto 

The quotas for the 1963 pil- 
grimages have already becn 
filled from applications receiv-] } 

Mrs. Tebbenjohanns, a tall, 
.attractive blonde, 

vis-/cants for the first pilgrimage 
will be announced within the 

interest in-each other developed! next few weeks, explained D. 
murder in connection with the| 1m the crisis for the West thatlis a bitter blow for Britain. Six. 

through correspondence begun] M. Thompson, Legion Dominion 
deaths of two constables slainjPOW seems to be developing, 'teen months and many sleepless 

in 1960, she said. Secretary. while answering a bank holdup|CO™mentators expect the next nights of negotiation have gone slam: Kone come from Rreadent for naught. : Assistant Chief Crown Prose-|'-ennedy, whose ‘grand design”| with the British econo cutor Claude Wagner indicated| fT Europe is challenged by stagnating while the Commas as much Tuesday when he op- General de Gaulle’s concept of] Market flourished, minis- posed a one-week remand for|® European third force led by ters had hoped that entry into voluntary statement by Georges|France and Germany. Europe would liberate new en- Marcotte, 34, one of three men} A3 long as de Gaulle clings to ergies and produce a surge of charged in the deaths Dec, 14|/Power, with not much outside expansionism, 
of Constable Claude Marineau,|SUPport. except that reluctantly Instead, Britain has not only %4, and Denis Brabant, 31, of|8iven by Chancellor Adenauer eyptaty 

The first of the seven-day pil- 
grimages leaves Montreal on 

55 Out of Work 
Due to Fire 

failed to get in on the ground 
is planned for Bergen-op-zoom. |, P suburban St. Laurent. of West Germany, France can ‘ a mill at the Can-Met uranium] ,+©°St to the pilgrims is $205. Fl Dae : Mr. Wagner expressed hope|Probably keep Britain out. of ere bacatiaenin ee 

minesite about 12 miles north| This includes return air fare @ |that the three—Marcotte, Jean-|Europe against the wishes of away’ at the ltrsdesnvcy’ of here: os from Montreal. Accommodation, the We |Paul Fournel, 40, and Jules ay, and the Benelux coun- trance phn edhe 2 transportation, i , ; : Reeves, 29, will be committed le ; aay ‘ : The mine, closed some time and other costs in Holland wilt et Be ; E % 5 Meee |for trial at the next term of!U.S. HAS CHOICE For “the time being, fine 
_ ago, had’been bought by Bruns- ‘ 

A 
hes about Anglo - French Court of Queen's Bench, open-[' But the last word ma. ates Ang! ing ‘next! Monday, Feb: 4: Ee a Washingtes. meager, ile slecdahip won't make much Mace Construction 

Chief Judge Edouard Archam-iplay for time, hoping that Ad.| “Pact in Whitehall. Limited of Saint John, N.B., un- FIVE DIE IN FIRE bault of sessions court, wholenauer’s retirement in October 
der contract to Brunswick, was : : eee, te ee: vom jheard preliminary hearing in|will remove de Gaulle’s chief FIND FOUR BODIES dismantling the mill for ship-| WAYNESBURG, Pa. (AP)— eae, : ; Marcotte's case, granted a re-lprop and bring a new, more ment to'an undisclosed site. |Five children died Tuesday in <e : as - } [mand ‘for’ voluntary statement/overtly pro-British administra-| COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—A / ¢ Project Engineer Robert Meul-ja fire at their. two-storey frame Thursday, Jan. 31. tion to power in Bonn. 29-year-old. mother apparently ler‘ said the dismantling hadjhome at Davistown, 18 miles] | 

Or the American president|killed her three young children been going on since September.|southeast of this southwestern AUTHORIZES PROBE may apply what the Manches-|Tuesday and then turned the > said there would have been|Pennsylvania community, Their 
5 ter Guardian calls his “‘ulti-'shotgun omherself, the Franklin 

: at least another month's work|mother, Mrs. Alverta Gallatin,} - 
HAMILTON (CP)—City coun-] mate sanction” by going slow; County sheriff's office reported. - for the men employed by Mace.}and a sixth child, Gary Ray, 16, em ; arate Beet 41 i BP S25 ~~ jeil Tuesday night authorized] on U.S. tariff reductions and|The bodies of the mother, Mrs. ~ They came from Elliot Lake, were t:ken to hospital) The} =~ arama i ee a area ote Seager z Mayor Victor Copps to form aj closing a large part of the!Chrystlee Temple, andich'l = n Blind River, Spanish and bodies were tentatively identi- SOMETHING NEW FOR SENATOR — Sen- skiing ‘after being named to the Senate in Scp commjttee to investigate condi-|American market to ‘continental Russell Jr., 3, Michael Bruce, 1, Spragge, Ont. fied ‘as Linda, 15; Letha, one| ator Allister Grosart; listens carefully as instruc-| tember. Two daughters also ski and usually ac-/tions ‘at ¥ amilton’s Barton|Europe. ~s> = Fand-David Scott, three months The amount of damage was|month; Carson, 5; Jeffrey, 4;|tor Rolly Lachaine of the Ottawa Ski Club gives company. him for-his Sunday morning lessons.|Street Jail, known to Ontario| In the last resort, says the|were discovered in the living not known. . and Jeddy, 2. him some skiing tips. Sen. Grosart, 56, started | (CP Photo) ! convicts as Little Devil's Island.|Guardian, Kennedy would use'room of their home, 

Minin: ting Cor. be covered by the Netherlands 
it a Oh BethnstN B. War Graves Committee. 

Company 
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|coopman's ge 

__TFORYOUR SHARE of the BARGAINS 

ao At . 19.88 

_ Last 3 Days 
_ YOU CAN SAVE 

UP TO 50 % 

ANNUAL WINTER 

| -HURRY IN NOW — 

ODDS ’N ENDS 

CAR COATS: 

Corduroy Sport Jackets 

‘MEN'S. 
_TOPCOATS 

ssasnasstcs Senestensesscces OVERCOATS ; : ; 

ie mek tone 498 = 24.50 
SALE . 

All Sizes, All Shades To Choose From 

spall 29.50 ) 

Group of Blends 
Sizes 

‘ae Value 10.95. SALE PRICE 

MEN’S TROUSERS |: 

Reg. Value 18.95. SALE ...........ccccscccscccccce 

EXTRA SPECIAL — Table of 

y Viirine| SWEATERS |= .:-- 
aa: VELOUR HATS Includes Pullovers lsALE. "39.50 ee 20 a be Cardigans, Sleeveless 018 
. SxyP 4 ei Seed SSE CARAS RpS ET toe eee eee ee SPEGAL ce GROUP , = eine °6 AML Winter- same eng | MENS TorconTS& ovenconts f Y ’s a ee Windbreakers and Jackets = ow 14, 50 : 

REDUCED TO CLEAR 

==CAR COA Sa te sss a3 
Satna 2 — 

LINED GLOVES 

SHIRTS 

iu s Gesu a MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS 
Values to 59.50 

40 Suits - Sale Price } 9 20% off | 3 3 for 10. Ge 

sensi 

wie selection. Small, Me- 

a0 aw Group 3— 49: ane 
i ee Values to 69.50 

Ne Ga 45 Suits - Sale Price DRESSING “GOWNS Cea 
‘ ~ §PORT eB VS leone : | 20% OFF [sirma.. SSe 

Jo ACKETS # : 

Reg. Price to 7.50 
White Shirts 

Value ues to Fs. SALE . 

J | OURCOMPLETE STOCK OF eosin MEN’S _ e Oni: SOCKS MEN'S SCARVES 
"WIDE SELECTION 

} 25 5 Only a | 4. 88 | 

 |Priemas 2.88 | Reg. Value 4.95 .. SALE 

REG. VALUE 1.50 

omrmcemenmemensnnmesen pe! A AE eh IER Rm 

: OFF REGULAR PRICES | 

O 



Halloway 
HALLOWAY — Mr. and 

and 

Wife Banned: 
e@ @,.¢@ 

Be 2 with Mr. and ‘Mrs. Rouald Ke] f° 

J Spouse varied Mee Coleman Towns-| © 
es JOHANNESBURG, South Af-|¢nd spent the supper hour-with 

Mabdela has been served with! Mr. and Mra, Lorne Wellman 
an order that will prevent her|spent the Monday supper hour 
from seeing her husband, jailed| 2" cvenne with Mr. and Mrs.} 

Negro leader Nelson Mandela, Mr. phere Gordon Hate. 

eae Black Pimpernel by man, Tommy and Janet spent 

ing meetings or gatherings and 
- suom (communicating with other/ nome of Mr. 

~ banned persons. ough occas! 
This stops her visiting her = Bob's bi en = 

husband since he also is a 3 Mr. Premsylaw Sobezyk re- 
banned pérson. cently returned from Poland 
Mandela is in a Pretoria er visiting his family for 3 

prison serving a five-year sen- mon 
* . tence for organizing demonstra- has 

tions against the declaration of|jang in 23 
South Africa as a republic in May, 1961. Mr. H. H. 

ough. has been spending some- 

RESTORE STREETCAR _ | ter. Mrs, Gordon Roth. Moira. 
EDMONTON (CP) — Thejattended a 

city’s first streetcar will be re-|dinner in honor of Senator|Mrs. John Wilson. 
habilitated and put on display] White, in Madoc on Thursday] yr and Mrs. 
at the city’s historical exhibi-| evening. I t Monds 
tion building. The $2,500 project} Mrs. Harry Morgan and Dar ‘CY 5Pe0! ¥ 

The streetcar made its last trip 
in 1971, 2 | had Sunday dinner with Mr. Snider. 

Blade or . 

Short Rib 

CAMPBELL’S 

CREAM OF POTATO 
REG, 2 FOR 3lc 

N 

E TRIAL OFFER 

Ww 2 for 277° S 

MACARONI DINNER 4 « 65 

MOTHER PARKER TER 97: 
CAT FOOD 3 or 46: 

@ MIX’EM OR MATCH’EM © 
BANQUET—I5-o7, | terete 

Reg. ) y 

> <— 

‘ | time at the home of his daugh-/and Mrs. Emerson and Bill of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Robson} Mr. and Mrs. Norman Christy| Saturday. 
special testimonial! were Sunday guests of Mr. and| Mr, and Mrs. Mervin Bowers 

will be undertaken by the Ed-|lene spent the supper hour on|Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kelly. . 
monton branch of the Canadian| Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mur] Mr. and Mrs. P. Lewington,| from the Belleville General Hos- 
Railroad Historical Association.|ray Morgan, West Huntingdon. | Belleville were Saturday supper | pital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Emerson/| visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Eari 

“ CHEDDAR CHEESE 

’ 

te te Sel Chall hls 

Mz. and Mrs.Roscoe Robson 
motored north to Bancroft on 

Mrs. S. Stanley. 

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Em- 
Carman Rik-| bury Hough and Stephen were 
evening with Saturday evening guests of Mr. 

and Mrs, Gordon Roth. 
Mr. Kenneth Denyes is home 

Kelly. : 
Mrs. Roscoe Robson spent 

Friday afternoon and the sup- 
per hour with Mrs. J. Ward- 
haugh and family, Trent Rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morgan 
and Darlene spent Tuesday eve- 

The U.C.W. held their Jan- 
tary meeting at the home of| Kelly and family, 

WE SELL ONLY RED & BLUE BRAND GOV'T. INSPECTED 

ROASTS 59: 
CAMPBELL’S 

REG. 2 FOR 39c 

TRIAL OFFER 

ul A 

A, 

poe % & : 

LIBBY'S—20-0z. _ REG. 23c 

BEANS and PORK 2 i: 39 
KRAFT — REPEAT SPECIAL — 12c OFF - REG. 3c 

PEANUT BUTTER 5% 
KELLOGG’S x REG, 47c 

VARIETY PACK ‘Alc 

JAVEX "24 
CARNATION — 6.02. _ REG. 29¢ 

INSTANT POTATOES) 25: 
PLUS 15¢ COUPON INSIDE REG. 1.53 

1.19 

FREE DELIVERY 
109 N. FRONT ST. 20 BRIDGE ST. W. 

WO 2-8462 WO.2-7052 

MINIMUM ORDER $7—SMALLER ORDERS .35 

DELIVERY HOURS: 
10 A.M. - 2P.M. -.4P.M. 

OmMO 

“4 Collége,” ‘Toronto, © spent -the|- 
weekend with her parents, the|North Viet Nam 

an in 
day to have thrown its support} riod of 1961. The bureau’ of sta- 

ning with Mr. and Mrs. Ron|ted suicide, 

BLUE BRAND 

MOUNTAIN GOLD 

N | BUTTER * 10c 

LARGE CANADIAN NO. 1 

EGGS ~ 10¢ 
WITH ANY $10. ORDER 

+ 

Frankford 
| Fmanaronn—ut and ats North Viet Nam 

Anna Judd of Dental 

Rev. and Mrs. C, Judd. 

2 / 
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_ | Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pres- Sos 

| see opeala cates cadence Backs Russia By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
surgery in Belleville “General|’ e ® TV ; ‘ Hopi, lst wet Against China se oe 

Miss 

Sincere sympathy is extended |t, the Soviet Union in Moscow's|tistics said Monday that 
to Mrs. Wilmot Scott and son, 

cold war with Peking. Raymond, in the loss of a dear Radio said. the North|5#0,38, 
husband, and father. « - record 

Miss Viasta Rabel, of Arfs|Vietnmamese president, Ho Chi ers to 164,377 from 142,748. 
Toronto, spent the/Minh, and President Antonin 

weekend with her parents, Mr./Novotoy of Czechoslovakia In a 
Frank Rabel. joint communique declared that 

Little Miss Debbie Moran, |‘the most correct is that] Revenue passengers 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Frank|ot senceay coccistonee, emong|by intercity and rural bus lines . 

fractured social countries -with 

College, 

and Mrs, 

Moran, suffered - a 
arm while skating on Saturday. systems.” 

sales advanced to 600,914 from 
television 

from 325,02 anl play- 

MORE RIDE BUSES Ee 
rose 4,7 per cent.in the ‘first 
11 months of 1962 to 45,305,' 

erent 
s 

Mrs. H. J. Madill is a patient] Soviet Premier Khrushchev’s|{rom 43,964,580 in the same pe- 
in Belleville General Hospital. |policy of .peaceful . coexistence|Tiod of 1961. Sees 
M Frost spent thejhas been at the basis of his 

sister, Mrs.|bitter dispute with the Chinese 
Communists. The Chinese con-| prog: 

Donna Chase and Mr./tend that world revolution can erages in 1962 rose 4.3 per cent * 

irs. Cecil 
weekend with her 
pen Elliott, in Oshawa. 

PRODUCE MORE DRINKS 

Joe Rabel were among the High|only be achieved through war.|1, 171,392,828 gallons from 164,- 
School students of Quinte Sec-| They accuse 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McMul-jondary School who went by bus|cowardice ‘ and 
len were Saturday evening|to visit the Parllament Build-|Communist orthodoxy for his in- 
gues.: of Mr. arid Mrs. Gene/ings, the Mint and Experimen-jsistence on victory through 

peaceful competition. © E. tal Farm, in Ottawa. 

LABOR LEADER A SUICIDE] 

Khrushchev 

GIFT TO CHURCH 

of 
“revision” of posed re 

INCOME HITS HIGH 

L du Pont de Nemours 
reports a record 

1962. The report issued in Phil- é 
HAVANA (AP)-Miguel Reyes} The Canadian College of Or- adelphia Monday said this was 

Castro, 34, one of Cuba's ma-|ganists presented the organ toleight per cent higher than the 
Jor labor leaders, has commit-|the new Coventry Cathedral, re-jrecord of $418, 

newspapers saidjbuilt after destruction in the/and equal to $9.60 a share com- 
Second World War. Monday. 

4 

BONELESS STEW OR MINCED 

Chuck Beef 59: 
STORE CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN, DELIVERED 

HINDS 59: FRONT 49: 
J a abe 

BEEF 

OR 

NEW 
' CARLOAD 

50 Ibs. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

POTATOES 

r 

pared with $8.83 in 1961. 

FROM THE DRUG COUNTER 

SOFTASILK 6% 
Milk of Magnesia 25 

PEROXIDE 19: 
MAKE-UP 
TOOTH PASTE 
ALKA-SELTZER ;29: 
RAPID-SHAVE 
CREAM OIL 
Q-TIPS 

sets to 390,812. 

© 

[Business Briefs] 



3 Pewsters Boo Hometown. 

Red Wings-in the only 
game. The Wings 

have won five and tied two of 
the seven meetings between the 
two teams. 

City Hockey 
At Arena “Spont Tonight! 

i “RARE, MEDIUM, - WELL-DONE rinks. cet, two top ia, the 

| By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor Seca aie atts | hed og in the clnnteng ue tae! 
, Tonight at Miami Beach the man who was the most 

admired of his fistic generation inside the ring, an unbe- 
Hevable craftsman who could outbox the boxers and out- 
punch the punchers, will be trying for his second comeback 
at the age of 43. 

of their 35 home games lastjevening’s doubleheader at 
season and picked up 59 of aj Memorial Arena. 
possible 70 points. Latest statistics show the 

This season, the league cham-|Pepsi’s in first place with 16 
pion Haks have already lost six| points while Trudeau Motors 
and tied seven of their 24 home| follow closely with 14 These 

,,{ two teams meet at 9.15 tonight 
and a win for Trudeaus would 
give them a half share of the 
league lead. Pepsi's will be 
going all out to consolidate 
their grip on the top rung of 
the ladder. 

Only three wecks’ games re- 
main in the schedule, after to- 
night, and with the beautiful 
Labatt Trophy going to the 
first-place finisher, every game 
is a big one. | 
Welbanks Motors will put a 

three-game undefeated streak 
on the line against Joyce-Rol-| 

;lins Combines in the night's in- 
itial tilt at 7.45. Welbanks are 
just three points back of Tru- 

4 deaus and will make it a tight 
tioned for Canadiens’ poorer three-way race with a win to 
record in Montreal this season night. 

pels drop in fan enthusi-| Trudeaus’ Gary Goyer holds 
‘ a slim onepoint lead over line- 

Montreal fans were known! mate “Pug” Kellar in the in- 
throughout the league for thelr| dividual scoring derby Goyer 
ardent support of their team as| has 27 points, including a top 

Canadiens swept five leaguej assist mark of 22, while Kellar! 
titles in the last five years. |has 13 goals and 13 assists for 
Opposing teams frequently | 26 points. Kellar tops all goal- 
complained the excitable fans scorers, followed by “Wiener’- 
exerted a powerful but Cermed Brown with 12, 

ous pressure on game oOffici-!s} The jeague ‘executive has an- 
by focussing attention on con-|nounced that Gerry O'Connor, 
troversial plays. They said pen |has donated a beautiful wrist 
alties to the visitors were the! waten, either ladies’ or men’s, 

ture just enough of his youth to put away Ralph Dupas, 

Four of the seven 
losses were to Toronto Maple 
Leafs. 

Robinson may have lost a lot of the money he made : 

The Leafs, tied with Cana- 
in the ring and other ventures made worthwhile by the 
man's versatility. He has lost none of the oldtime cock- 
suredness and mrogance. a 

He admits “a lot of the old Robinson is gone. Nat- 
urally 1 don’t feel as young as I used to. But I think 
I can win the title again by defeating Dick Tiger.” 
program, he says, calls for “beating Dupas, then Ti 
Downes, the Britisher, and that should get me a crack 
at Tiger.” g 

The man who had several business enterprises 
working for him while his golden gloves poured loot 
into his private exchequer, has seen a lot of the shekels 
go down the drain. He eald his deep faith in God 

* stopped him from becoming embittered after “trusted 
friends” swallowed the better part of his wealth.” 

He owns a nightclub in Harlem where he often goes 
\and relaxes playing the drums, piano and saxophone. But 
‘the man who once quibbled over a $500,000 offer to fight 
Carmen Basilio, admits he needs the money. 

He goes against Dupas tonight in Convention Hall, 

the best home-ice team in the 
league this season. Leafs have 
a home record of 13 wins, six 
losses anc three ties, 
One of the main reasons men- 

Sf 

Y 

Miami Beach, for a guarantee of $5,000. This amount usual result, 
would not have pald for the colorful entourage Sugar BOOS BROTHER BELIVEAU | poses. The watches are on dis-| cision. 
Ray carried with him in the old days. But this season, fans in Mont-/Play in O'Connor's Jewel Box 

real suddenly began booing andj ¥in »w. change suggested would elimi- 
“Sure I need the money,” he admits, “bat I'm not hissing old favorites. Centre| Following are team and in-'nate the possibility of a safety 

destitute. He claims the United States government is Jean Beliveau admitted he was| “vidual records, including al! touch being scored on a pensity. 
* holding $514,000 from his 1957 .battie with Carmen Lege de early: in the season|S#mes played to pgs aire 

Basilio, the up ted criticis ts. 
ae é and the ig veteran: didwtn|Pepst's "2 2 2 16" burgh Steelers’ 3028 . victory 

He says he does not owe Uncle Sam the money but gain his aplomb until Decem-| Trudeaus 524 14 
“they're holding it for what they call ‘anticipatory.’ ~ They | ber. Welbanks 5 5 1 11 penalties against the defensive| Kramer, 
don’t want to get stuck on taxes like they did with Joe And in late December, man-' Joyce-Rollins 191.3 
Louis.” aging director Frank Selke of; TOP SCORERS 
x " Canadiens said he was willing G. A Pts, 

Just for the record, Robinson lost the middleweight [to trade defenceman Tom John.'G- Goyer T. 5 22 27 force the penalty from the line 
title to Paul Pender in 1960. son, a 12-year veteran, because ?- Kellar T. 13 13 26 of scrimmage. 

his play was being affected by'J. Treadell P. 8 11 19 
After twenty-three years as 2 professional fighter, an umerciful riding from loca)! W- Brown W. 12 6 18 

: Robinson's face is virtually unmarked after 166 pro J. Elliott J-R 7°10 17 
fights, He claims he has never taken a bad beating. The result? In one streceh|S: Muirhead W. 10 6 16 
His life record fs 291 victories in 305 amateur and pro early in the season, Canadiens'J- Baker P. 8 8 16 
bouts, won only one of seven home 8: Taylor J-R. 9 6 15 

: games, losing three and tying B- McGuire P. 8 6 14 
He laughs at the deriders who say be is all washed three. ;J. Hughes P. Me gee 

up. “They've been counting me out since 1952,” he says, Fans may have played a part % Hull J-R. 410 16 
“and I've won the middlewelght champlenship three in the homeice weakness of TOP GOALIES 
times since.” other teams. - G.P. G.A. Ave. 

Crowds in, Chicago Stadium, D. Barclay T. 10 34 340 
Robinson was always a supreme stylist and even in |noted for their volubility and,C Carr P. 11 40 3.64 

his fistic dotage he retains some of the flashing grace that [critical attitude, have turned on 
excites the imagination of thdse who watch him. the Hawks several times this) BROWNS TRADE CLARKE 

But whether he has enough to carry hit pest a | Gor ON SAWCHUK CLEVELAND (AP) —Cleve- 
fighter of the Dupas calibre remains te be seen. It is land Browns announced Tues- 

Fans in Detrolt’s Olympia day the trade of offensive end 
didn't hesitate to heartily boo Leon Clarke to Minnesota Vik- 
Detroit goalie Terry Sawchuk in ings for’ fullback Mel Triplett. 
December, even though the vet- Clarke, 30, a former University 
eran netminder led the league’s of Southern California player, 
most - valuable - player h=llot- has been in the National Foot- 
ing at the season’s halfway ball League for seven seasons. 
mark, Triplett, 31, is a former New 
The rootera in Boston Garden,’ York Giants 

home of the last-place Bruins.!played with 
don't have too much to cheer,two seasons. 
about. 
But probably the fiercest fan 

criticism of the .season has oc. 

a temround affair and Sagar Ray may 
what It ‘takes to withstand the onslaught of youth over 
that kind of a route, 

Two years ago in his fight with Gene Fullmer over 
the 15round limit, Robinson's best round was the 
eleventh. The Robinson of old would have knocked ou! 
Fullmer, but this Robinson could only make the M 
mon’s knées- buckle. 

= The Sports Calendar = 

- 

3 
star. who has 

Minnesota the last 

2 

teams in the/no further discussion here of the 

to the league for draw pur- commissioner will make the de- Players. Los Angeles (Angels) ter pitcher and Jack 

| This happened twice in 1962 and] OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa|Donovan said, 
: nee Eastern] “That's because I'm a low|customary juggling act with a . 

~ over Dallas Cowboys. End-zone)signed defensive tackle Roger|the walst, I get killed, so high 

team now are enforced from/Tuesday in a press release. Ot-|me.” 

Favorites * * * &° 

Will Give Report Later : 

NFL Prexy Halts Talk On Probe 5 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—-|Some Pleased-Some Not 

Playing rules occupied the Na- 
tional Football League today 
after commissioner Pete Ro- 
zelle reported there would bel 

An umpire says the new Gil H 
strike zone will make his job es 

Rozelle said he is continuing eats on eure one the : 
his investigation and will make H Wh | chang: Ps up Ma: C h 
a complete report when it is as wY. ole baseball games but two pitchers| y Ooac 

might think. F M 
League officials beamed at New Club sg teeta was about the or Niets 

record attendance figures of ' wee change major gue base- 
4,003,421 for 1962, led. by New|.NEW YORK (AP) — Casey/ban rules made last Saturday aw YORK (AP)—If 38-year 

i zone from Hodges can't drag his 
seven straight sellouts at Yan- jo miaie lenees, sp vdet Pel en 

te ae anes Settee lntoace slat wey tetle*08 fF Of neat seas, bel probably wind 
son might indicate. American League umpire|UP 48 & coach for New York 

most doubling the figures of 10]‘ “They must be major-/John (Red) Flaherty said Tues-| Mets of the National League. 
years age. z 

Dissatisfied players who de-|manager. ‘All the other clubsithe new strike zone probably|shoulders down because of his 
will: help arbiters but shouldn't}bad knee,” manager Casey 

then sign with another team in} ‘But I'm not about to give/make much difference other.|Stengel rasped. Tuesday, “then 
the NFL will find that their new|"em up. If 1 did, we'd be back] Wise. 
owners must settle with the old where we started.” “I should think the new rule| advantage of what he has from 

will make our job a little|the shoulders up.” 
sation.” he told reporters at the Mets’ easier,” he said, “but it} Hodges underwent surgery 

Holfbacks Bill, Barnes of weekly press conference. 
Washington Redskins, Ollie “Count ‘em up.” an advantage.” his left knee late last season, 

H fi 4 itchers R | “Some: difficulty may be en-|but he'd like to give it a try 
and end John Adams of Chicago! _.°, Men oned piichers Nogerlcountered by umpires, batters|and Stengel would like to see 
Bears et beesme free agent- Hook be ed Cc earies If Gil isn't crippled, 1 
May 1, did not sign f : wor! ou! 5 - pp! may 

ma sved out the onevere Always the master juggler, |training.” eee laarnata him with Tim Hark- 
option contained in their 1961 Stengel said he probably will] Genera] manager Pau) Rich-|ness (of Lachine, Que.) at first 

NFL MUST PAY the platoon system next season Houston Colts said in Houston|noted that he had 18yearold 
These free asents can sign ‘han ever before. »|-@ believes the new strike zone| bonus baby Ed Kranepool wait- 

with teams in the rival Amer-| “I've got a whole new team."!will help speed up the game|ing the wings for a chance. 

ada. But if they sign in the 20ything with the old one. We! “I don't believe it's going tol|ing first baseman than Gil?” 
NFL, as R. C. cual when gave some of them two chances./hurt the hitters at all," he said.|Case asked, and answered his 
he moved to Baltimore Colts We sent them down to the mi-/ But pitcher Dick Donovan of|own question: 

new club must foot the bill. If, back they were no better. when asked if he thought the/he could teach that young fella 
there is a dispute, the league] “We're golng to go with young|new rule would make him a bet- 

nford of} bonus money to. 
tried it last year and they were/San Francisco Giants said 

The most important ‘rule|Pretty successful.” “maybe.” other players are always com- 
"If they'd dropped it to the!img to him for tips on this and 

widened the plate,|that. They’d listen to him.” 

: - By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
pro football betting investige-| ¢ 1 b oe Ole Casey 

were not as pleased as one 
finished. ol 

York Giants’ total of 439.456 for Stengel says there are at least/inat widens the 
the top of the players’ 

4,000,000 p-id attendance, al- 

leaguers,” said the T2-year-old/day night in Hyannis, Mass.,| “If he can't make it from the 

elde to play out their option and|want ‘em.” 

I don’t see why we can’t take 

owners on “reasonable compen-} You all know who they are,” 

shouldn't give pitchers too great|for remuval of a cartilage on 

Matson of Los Anceles R ms 

Craig, Alvin Jackson and Jay and pitchers but everything will|him on first base. 

4982 but plaved out the one-vere 

oantract. have to resort more. heavily to ards of the National League|base,” Stengel said. He also 

jean Foocball Le-gue or in Can- he said. “We just couldn’t dojand make it more interesting.| -“Do you know a better field- 

from San Francisco ‘49ers, the Ors and when we brought them/Cleyeland Indians said ‘no’ “Of course not. Imagine what 

“Gil fs a smart fella. The 

ankles and 
T’d have been more interested," 

RIDERS SIGN KRAMER 

Stengel, 72, sald he will use his 
was the decisive factor in Pitts-'Rough Riders of the 

Football Conferenee have) ball pitcher. When I pitch above| heavy emphasis om youth. 

the club announced|s' aren't going to helplif you have something on the 

the spot of the foul If the rulejtawa ‘picked up Kramer on| Sanford, ace of Giants. (24-7), 
is changed, officials would en-|waivers from’ Montreal Alou-jadmitting more of an interest/stuff, there'll be more home 

Jettes just as the regular EFC|in the high pitch, offered: runs. If they do have the stuff, 
schedule ended last year. 1 “A high strike is hard to hit,!there'll be more strikeouts.” 

DOW MAKES IT BETTER... 
BETTER MAKE IT DOW 

Strike Zone Opinions’ Differ . 

(Kranepool) we paid all that: 

As for the rest of the team, ° 

piteh. If pitchers try to throw ~ 
high strikes and don’t have the © 

HOCKEY rove Friday — Quinte COSSA:/curred at x ANYTIME! 
j .| BCIVS at Moira; Trenton at) fifth. Hotty a liable rere jena E Tonight — City League:} » P g' e been : 

Welbanks Motors vs Joyce | Napanee, 530 p.m. subjected hed fairly constant cat- ANYWHERE! 
ana insu Rollins, 7.45; Pepsi’s vs Tru, BACLHINTON 

deau Motors, 9.15 
Memorial Arena). 

Tonight — OHA Junior “B”: 
Belleville at Kingston Fron- 
tenacs, 8.30 p.m. Saturday — Belleville Cl 

p.m. (at! Every Wednesday, at nine 
ergy bie Friday and Sav-| ( 
urday, at t o’clock, at the 
Believille Armouries. 

The club's vice-president and 
general manager, 
Muz) Patrick, has been the 

target of “Muzz Must Go” 

losed} Recently Ranger fans have 

Phone 

CENTRAT 
Thursday — Pr. Ed. North} Doubles Tournament at the started-on Doug Harvey, the 38- RADI Shore League: Rossmore vs.| Armouries, 10 a.m. through|yearold defenceman who led 0 TAX Belch’s, 815; SACO vs.| to fi als. Rangers to the playoffs last sea- 

¢ Stinsons, 9.45 p.m. MINOR HOCKEY . son as playing coach. Harvey Wo 2 5353 Thursday — OHA Junior: Pet-/ Tonight — Special “Minor|has shrugged off the abuse with rR 
erborough at Picton Mer-| Hockey Week” game: Stirling 22 {ronic, “I don’t hear too s 
chants, 8.30 p.m. wpn.| Midgets vs Belleville, 5.30, Well, you know.” But his team. for 

Friday — OHA Junior “B":) 5m. mates admit their annoyance. . 
Kingston Frontenacs vs Belle-| saturday — Peewee Playofts:|. New York fans will have an- Prompt - Efficient 
ville, Memorial Afena, 9.00) Bruins vs Rangers, 630; Bar|other opportunity to display Taxi Service 

ons vs Macs, 7.30; p.m. 
Friday — Lakeshore League:! Hawks vs | Quinte, Bowmanville at RCAF Globe- 

trotters. i 

HANDGUN SHOOTING 

Every Tuesday, at Moira Sec 
ondary Schoo. Every Wednes- 
day and Friday, at the Arm- 
ourtes. 

BASKETBALL ¢ 

Tonight —Bay of Quinte Lea- 
gue: Belleville Crawfords at 

- Cobourg, 8.15 p.m. 

Maple Leafs vs Red W. 
10.30 a.m. ee 

P.m. 

* ‘WALL WAS BOUNDARY 

Thursday — Bay of Quinte] Hadrian’s Wall built by Em. 
between 122 and 

© .1126°AD in Britain, marked the 
CUSSA:jnorthern limit of the Roman 

League: Trenton Wilsons at/peror Hadrian 
RCAF Flyers, 8.00 p.m. 

Thursday. — Quinte 
Quinte at Brighton, 4.00 p.m. 

‘ 

Empire, 

Black 
830; 

Browns vs Canadiens 9.30; 

Saturday — Bantam Playoffs: 
Macs vs Red Wings, 1130 
am.; Canadiens vs -Quinte, 
1230; Bruins vs Browns, 1.30; 
Black Hawks vs Barons 230 

their feelings tonight, when the 
Rangers play host to the fourth-, 

ATTENTION TRAP SHOOTERS 

WHITES Hardware 
230 FRONT ST. 

aLaceea” TARGETS 
available at 

WO 2-4555 
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PAUL DD) Rare hee Batt 
Seeks Golf Pro Position 
NEW. YORK (CP) — Andy| Bathgate, a native of Winni- 

Bathgate, New York Rangers|peg who has made Vancouver 
winger who recently made’his home in summer during his 
headlines by Scoring in 10 con-|10’ seasons with New York, will 
secutive "National Hockeyibe 31 next Aug. 28. : 
League games, is sum- 
mertime employment in Toronto 
as a golf professional, 
He said Tuesday he hopes to 

3 ‘Six Home Brews, Bolstered’ = ——S 
By PETER BRUCE 

TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Trail] While most of. the 
Smoke Eaters, a team bristling] Smokies are still aroun 

Soom on ~. | with hometown talent yet hard-jare a couple of major changes : é Senators Change Hands _ [ic:t"italo over |t'cs ines, Lar ince | Royals Upset Flyers 7-2 , ‘ ‘ = ence, leave next month for the|tirement are captain Cal Hock- 
WASHINGTON (AP)—Elwood| 1963 -world hockey champion-|ley and rightwinger Norm Le By THE CANADIAN PRESS R. (Pete) Quesada resigned|Ships in Stockholm. nardon, who scored the winning 

jays ‘Smokies’ Better Than 
Group Takes Over 

“There's more security in golf 
than there is in hockey,” Bath- 
gate said in an interview. 

tab! fs In five years as an amateur Tuesd Tho team boasts six natives of/g0al in the 1961 championships.) The tables were turned in theya goal and-Earl Helskala an-|taik with officers of thres golf Hockey 4y. 96), president ,\of:, the this istae town. It has tebe . Kromm 'negotlated: unsuccess-|Ontario Hockey Association pro-|other 33 seconds later. But it] clubs in Toronto when’ Rangers hepato has established : ‘ Washington “Senators baseball fully: f Id Bert Olm-|vincial J; wasn’t soon enough. visit th to the Maple|™5¢ as above-average. ‘ tandings team and sold his stock as pee el ot tt laren ary - win pi sid vincial Junior A group Tuesday ere play aplel ite ts istently in ws part] 1938 stea tired. last year : shoots consisten the of a top-level reorganization. rhs wasiens of the 1961 cham-|after’ 13 years in the National when the last - placeliebois, Bill Inglis and Norm His 70s and by mid-July last year, League, but has added forward| Guelph Royals upset the league- 
Rock Crawford and defenceman/|leading Niagara Falls Flyers 

Dennis led the Montreal scor-|son work as assistant Pro atlafter he'd had a couple of ing and Germain Gagnon got) Qakdal . * Bay- the other. John Gofton scored wiewsen Punters Peto Reece abet ne bade sera 
Hamilton's other goal. Eventually,ghe said, he hopes handicap. Two years ago he 

Penalties played a big part in|to make golf his full-time’ pro-|Won the Vancouver City ama- 
Montreal's victory as the win-|fession—an ambition toward|teur and he’s showed well in 
Rers scored four times when} which he has been working forjother competitions in British 
Hamilton was shorthanded. five years. , Columbia for three years. 

ICE-FISHING 
SUPPLIES 

In the first eight minutes of|] fY ik Sei asian ates a sh 
play at Guelph, the home team 7 
chalked up a 3-0 lead and al- 

James M.° Johnston, invest-| pions Hs Ty an accomplish- 

ment banker, took over the top|ment in itself because this sea- and is still nego-|z2. 
American League executive job in the reshuffling. feat Silene: been a Ratee ios a couple of prea Ending a seven-game losing Eastern Division Johnston, with the title of chair-] 4 Western International) MAKI HELPED GALT streak, Guelph outshot Niagara “WLT F APt|!in ofthe board, will maintain League, in which Trail had] Crawford, a rightwinger who/42-23 to dominate play through 

Providence _-25 19 3.158 13453/an office at D.C. Stadium and] played 40 years, collapsed last|last season was top scorer in|most of the match and moved 
Hershey 2315 5161 11851/take an active part in manage-|fall. Coach Bobby Kromm had|the Central Alberta Intermedi-|two points closer to the fifth. Quebec 2118 9 137 137 51 the American|to substitute gruelling practices|ate League, was obtained Jan.|place St. Catharines Black 
Baltimore 20 23. 6 139 175 46) Ment of affairs of the Ba and a string of exhibition|19. Maki, who went to-Colorado|Hawks. But with 19 points, the 
Springfield. 18 21: 8 169 155 44|League baseball team. games. Springs with the Terriers, joined|Royals are still 21 points away 

Western Division Johnston heads a three-man Krom’? was with| the club Jan. 26. from the fourth and Jast play- Buffalo 27 16°3 148.127 57|8roup which took over control). thusiasm on badap aa the}. Kromm said one player hejoff position and 28 away from Cleveland 1821 615116342|0f the baseball club. Other team’s departure for an eastern|}a8 hopes of getting is Jackie|the Flyers. ‘ Pittsburgh 17. 253.131 155.37/members are his business part! cones exhibition tour prior to| McLeod of Saskatoon Quakers.| In other league action, Mont- Rochester 14 25 7 148 178 35|ner, James H. Lemon, and avia-| 2 rep 15 sight to Europe. | McLeod, a right winger, played|real junior Canadiens beat Ham- *s Result on executive George M.l" we pave about 30 to 35|With Trail's 1961 championshipjilton Red Wings 7-3, leaving Springfield 3 Baltimore’ 5 Bunker, games to play in the next|team. them two points back of Nia- 
"s. Games He said he planned nolmonth and a half”. he sald in| . “1 think we are a lot stronger/gara Falls. ° 

Quebec at Hershey changes in the front office of| an interview. “This should get|this year than we were in Springfield at Pittsburgh the Senators, with general man-ln¢ into the razor’s edge condi-| 1961,” Kromm said. “We have 
Eastern Professional ager George Selkirk, formerly] tion we'll need to win the title.|{¥° of the top goalies in the WLT F Aptjof Huntsville, Ont., business! sopes To HIT PEAK “]game. Reno Zanler and Seth 

Hull Ottawa 2811 517312461)Manager Joseph R. Burke and Martin 

Sudbury 17 16 10 186 178 44/field meee DESY Vernon ae _ Lied swe nents tl 1 won! ibe airs 
Louls to ven er authority. | Euro; one e net.” 

= ok pidtrehadhey “3 y games. The smaller guys were] The Smokies’ tentative sched- "s “Result BUCKY WILL HELP 
y coe t tie of B past their peak and in a slump.|ule calls for them to play an- 

sil belrecatie on weky| This year I hope we will all bel other eight exhibition games in 
arnicped erin pee Jones ton) just right.” Canada. They are to arrive in 

Kingston. at Hull-Ottswa cariane ue obra Hoothe Trall won six fames and tied| Geneva Feb. 15 and then move 
one in capturing the 1 cham-jon to Czechoslovakia for a five- OHA Senior A player - development program, plonship at Gen eiien thon 

WLT F APtiwe believe, will be a helpfull”'y 3 year’s Canadian entry,| The team will play two games 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

St. Louis at Sudbury 

son led Guelph with two goals 
each and Gary Savourin, John 
Makins and Gord Kannagelsser Chatham 1810 1173103 37|factor in the improvement of scored the others. Ron Hergott Woodstock. 1715 0175 14934|the team.” odes Aes an ening fdterseee ary and Bill _Goldworthy were the : oe 18 2190156241 It was understood that the pir seth pale dere deet aban A. ALL STEEL B._siL-PIECE C. ADJUSTABLE D. CATALYTIC 

series, placed second in the|before heading for Stockholm . . Galt 1020 0 107 148 20/ status of Se’ k, Burke, Verno: é Montreal's scoring was lim- Tuesday's Result 5 of Selkirk, Burke : world tournament behind Swe-|and the championships, which ited to the first two periods with 
Windsor 1 Woodstock 3 : two goals in the first and five Today’s Games from Nate Dolin of Cleveland ‘Rough Not on in the second. They held a 7-1 

) Dirty 
NE A 

e 

Huff, Taylor Feud Boils 
Montreal 1911 7146109 45|ball club. 

e e 

Nip Indians, 
peeeel ae — seasons. dirty against me,” said Jim Taylor, recovering from an 

Kitchener-Waterloo at Chatham{and former league executive lead going into the last 20 min- 

Peterboro 1610 9114 9141] In two years since the new) NEW YORK (AP)—“It wasjwas a special target of the 

e 

attack of hepatitis at his home Stop Slide 

STOVE ICE CHISEL ICE AUGER HEATER 
Sampect Hight stove, Batanced, hardened Swedish design. High Safe, clean: famelen 
high anes sia di +" steel chisel blade cuts carbon steel blade cuts heat. Burns 4 to ¢ 
aBn, Bsn agIOe Cath. tough ice. T-type han- full 6%" diam. hole in hours on one filling 

With 10% 3d op 40": ate: selth: safety cord: 17 lee: up /t6 44? thick Aboutto* high and 
eet etn Praca aS 60” long. 3%” diam. 

10:39 4.39 12.69 13.75 

Woodstock at Windsor Bill Veeck. utes of play. Hamilton broke 
OBA Junior A Dolin and Veeck were under- loose at the 14-minute mark 

Hamilton 1613 8156132 40/Senators were organized under|*OUsH, all right, but not dirty,”|Giant defence, adding: “If you 
St. Catharines 1018 8117 15828/Quesada as a fart American| Said Sam Huff, the New York|{¥ 0 pussyfoot with them 

WLT F APtistood to have planned to bring when Gary Marsh connected for Niagara Falls 2111 5145116 47/in their own.men to operate the eee eee 
e 

Clippers 
Guelph peeree i yrange ig > — Glants’ 230-pound linebacker. Morte they'll run alj 

ey finlsh “yr, 
Niagara Falls 2 Guelph 7 :. pace T'm not saying Huff played 

Taylor, Green Bay’s 215pound|in Baton Reage knowl. All new 0 RO Se. Catharines at Hamilion Don Jackson fallback and leading ground| edged there are. bard feellogs| By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS sa echrore Keystone Guelph at Peterborough : . peed ae aeieee between him snd: Huff, y Baltimore Cli DEEP TREAD TRACTION gen Francaco t Zimestn 1 {1962 Winner |, “But somcrody was to thee) ring a tates Soe ft] bee, count altinere lip piling on.” Taylor said. “He has|pers out of the -American 
always done {t. Sam likes being] Hockey League playoffs yet. 
there on top of the pile.” The Clippers recently had a 
The Green Bay fullback said] winless streak of six games and 
Packer-Giants' game was so} fell into last place in the East- 

rough that he still feels thejern Division. pion from Oshawa, has been|the Norfolk (Va.) Ledger-Star. aches and pains from it. They stopped their slide last momoed ee of oe Lou thn 0% ry aeetngey i ae feck and Tuesday night . Mar: emorial Trophy, it}sonal feud wi marked the ~ b the cellar by RE TEA ene night. Abd Cod cone in ate xen =F IG HTS-— rence aringtiel jndians 53. @ trophy awarded an- ecember, won by the : ly fiv ints behind ually in memory of a former|Packers 16-7, continued Tues-|By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Earle Beate. bees “ Qucber Toronto Star sports editor and| day to boil in a battle of words. London—Brian London, 209,/ Aces, tied for second place, und goes to the athlete considered] Huff said the hard-fought England, outpointed Tom Mc. 

twisting my head. And some- 
body was in there digging a 

Seattle 6 Vancouver 4 
Metro Toronto Jr. A 

Oshawa 10 Whitby 7 
Eastern League 

Clinton 2 Greensboro 5 
Johnstown 3 Philadelphia 14 

Nova Scotia Senior 
Windsor 4 Halifax 7 
Moncton 4 New Glasgow 10 

' Cape Breton Senior Big husky winter traction tires pull 
through deep snow when the going is 
toughest 

ada. : sion fans, accusing him of 
Jackson became the first Ca-jrough tactics, and his wife has 

nadian ever to win the men’s|become so shaken by the affair 
world title when he finished|that she has urged him to quit 
ein aes - Prague|the game 
ast Starch. He now skates pro-|SHQWS PICTURES 
fessionally. x : 

Winnipeg R. 5 Winnipeg B. b has brought decot seven behind the first - place Price shown for Tube-type yes Saska y 2 committee of sportsmen| game has brought a cascade of|Nesiey, ‘203, Arlington, Mass.,| Providence Reds, 750/14 Hess oo. oe 
Weyburn 5 Saskatoon 2 as the most outstanding in Can-|polson pen letters from televi-|19 A Baltimore turnout of 4238 /14 Tubeless - $10.45 

New York — Lenny Mangia- 
pane, 151, New York, stopped 
Danny Garcia, 151, Dominican 
Republic, 3. 

San Antonio—Humberto Bar. 
rero, 120, Robstown, Tex., out- 

The veteran Giant linebacker|pointed Evaristo (Cuervo) Sa: 
became so upset by the fusillade|linas, 120, Mexico City, 10. 
of charges against him that he} Stockton, Calif. — Rey Asis, 
held a private showing of the/Philippines, knocked out Pimi 
game pictures for reporters, ‘|Amador, Mexico, 2, feather. 
Huff admitted that Taylor! weights. 

Junior B 
Ingersoll 5 Sarnia 3 
Waterloo 5 Owen Sound 8 
Stratford 6 Goderich 4 
Chatham 4 Windsor 6 

Ottawa and District Jr. A 
Ottawa M. 4 Ottawa P. 2 
Hull'5 Buckingham 4 

year's winner, and Vancouver 
Athletics 
Defeat arttrectived beneaihe ee 

Bulldogs London KO’s 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Little Jack Lebold saved the McNeeley $3 

day for Woodstock when he| LONDON (AP)—Brian Lon- 
made his debut in the Ontario}don, former British heavy- 
Hockey Association Senior A|welght champion, knocked Tom 
series Tuesday night. McNeeley of Arlington, Mass., 

Lebold mide an unscheduled|down for a count of six in the 
appearance in the second period |fourth round Tuesday night and 
of a game between Woodstock/then coasted to an easy 10- 
Athletics and aw aniisos Bulldogs Pepe percaer ek Bs 

after regular, goalle Ron Salter SEE 209 pounds this time you tingle all over as the blood circulates i ali the was injured when a puck struck) and McNeeley 203 for the bruis- fe patel Be in your och further removes poison from your ook ae stream and him on the forehead. The score|ing bout matching a couple of passes it to your liver where it is purified. 
was 1-0 for Woodstock ’at that| fighters who were knocked out 
point, and Woodstock trainer|by Floyd Patterson when Pat- By getting rid of body poison in two ways, first’by perspiring, then by improved 
Lebold donned the pads and be-|terson held the heavyweight circulation you will feel a& new person. : 
came hero of the match. His for-jcrown. A crowd of about 7,000 So steam baths are beneficial in many ways. 
mer hockey experience includes|saw the brawl in the Olympla 

Stadium. - First it cleanses out the pores of clo matter, then it improves the circula- Junior C and B competition. um ea Se ecnatng alee rae dogging P 
He allowed only one goal to] London, 28, now has won 28 

This gives. a sense of well-being; relaxes and induces restful sleep. 
slip by ae Woodstock pment s fights dest trol fe The 25- 
to win $1, ven: ull-| year-o 26 
“1 provwoting tne z silica etc ne a —_ pains and aches in the muscles and helps breathing, in sinus and respira- ry es. 
dogs from breaking their first-/and lost six. 
Place tie with Chatham Ma- ; 

The Scandinavian people have been taking steam baths for hundreds of years and 
know of the healthful benefits obtained: peaventin colds, ete. Colds and virus take 

Toons. The win also moved 
Wodstock to within three points) SPECS MEADOWS DIES 

over when our are run down. We can in to ical tion b; Fs yipemap bend e eep ip phys: condition by 

TRY ONE AT THE- 

QUINTE HEALTH CLUB 

for Woodstock; scoring twolthe first man ever to. wear 

384 FRONT STREET WO 2-8376 

saw the Clippers almost blow al]. 
4-1 lead, but clinch the win on 
Mel Pearson's goal on a re- 
bound with two minutes left to 
play. 
Noel Price, Geurge Ford, Bob 

Cunningham and Len Ronson 
scored Baltimore's other goals. 
Jimmy Anderson, Gerry Foley 
and Wayne Larkin scored for 
the Indians, who have a winless 
streak of 10 games. 

WHAT: IS A:FINNISH STEAM BATH? 
¢Taking a steam bath is not anything like a tub or shower bath. 

First you take a hot shower, then, by sitting in a room ee hot stones, you 
further heat the body by dry steam, until the pores are fully opened. - 

This removes dirt and poison from the body tissties which no amount of bathing 
will accomplish. 

After fring freely for twenty minutes to one-half hour you wrap yourself 
in a sheet and lle down to relax for another half an hour. : 

G.E, 400-wett 

Calrod element 

Z 4.89 
10 6.70 
Custom fit in 

| block for most 
makes ond 
models includ- 
Ing compocts. 

BATTERY BOOSTER CABLES «1%... 1.45 
BATTERY WARMER Plugs into regular hydro outlet. 5.95 

ELECTRIC SEAT CUSHION ress tovoustter octet. 8.7 5 
Remem ber f @ USE YOUR CREDIT 

3 @ No Interest on 30 Day Accounts or up to 12 
5% Cc ASH "Months to Pay on Our Budget Plan 

@ NO MONEY DOWN — JUST SAY “CHARGE IT” 
DISCOUNT STORE HOURS: 
COUPONS 2222S E mrss 

frozen locks 
will open. Lub- 

ricates ..0s *..it 
prevents stick. 
ing and rusting. 

goals and Andy Gauthier picked| ciasses in’ major league base- 
ball play, died of a stroke Mon- 
day night in a Daytona Beach 
hospital. Meadows, 68, broke 

ass plteher for St, Loale Cardiasis + P r St, 
\ Ld eb a in 1915 and continued in the ma- 
Old time whalermen whiled|jors for 14 years. His best sea- 

away the tedius hours between|son was in 1926 when he posted 
catches by carving scrimshaw—|a 20-9 record with Pittsburgh 
whale teeth and other pieces of|Pirates. During his sports ca- 
ivory.  * reer he played -in 499 games. 

COR. COLEMAN AND HARRIET STREETS 

DON HILL LTD. DIAL WO 8-6701 
’ 
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game he's playin’! Ho asks 
mao—'Is this cricket?’ * 

Temperance St. 

Does Not Want 

Liquor Outlet 
TORONTO (CP) — Liquor 

on Temperance Street? 
That's the way it appears, 
but there may be a fight be- 
fore the first noggin of rum 
desecrates the shrine of ab- 
stemiousness. 
The Liquor Licence Board 

of Ontario granted 2 
room licence Monday ‘to the 
Panonla Restaurant, 11 Tem- 
perance Street. 
That brought out the story 

of Jesse Ketchum, a million- 
aire tannery owner and Pres- 
byterian teetotaller who 
opened a street through his 
downtown property in 1840, 
named it Temperance Street 
and subsequently deeded It to 
the city. It has been dry along 
its two - block length from 
Yonge to Gheppard Streets 
ever since. 
DEED BANS LIQUOR 

Although the city has sold 
the property along the street 
to private Interests, the deed 
stipulate dthat no liquor out- 
let was ever to be allowed to 

: abutt on the street. 
ZAR ; Jesse paar nsigea (i aene 

Se poe Ss ee es be) | great grandson of the city’s 
Re Accide! Ricedinl ae Sieh pdt SiS: neces Lcd benefactor, reacted angrily: 

“Timmy” for 1963, David Elliott from Niag-, during this year’s $1,000,000,00 Easter Seal Cam- ne can’t get away with 
caval . paign. He will attend the 12th annual Sports at.” 

ara Falls, Ontario, examines’ skate blades’ razor Celebritics Dinner in Toronto tonight as a head} “The Liquor Licence Board 
edge during recent visit-to Toronto. “Timmy”| table guest of the Sportswriters and Sportscas-| would be willing to . . .put a 
will be representing Ontarios crippled children | ters Association. liquor outlet in every church 

— in foil if they pe at they 
co! e Marmora Feb. 2- Trenton Feb. 9 day deat make the Gon 

eee 
Board Chairman Judge 

Your family’s 
silent partner 

Z 

Di e P T» wee _ bw ran 

istrict Feewee UTMEYS | rencements tnd v0 ove ad 
glans have, been announced >— boars hearings 

: by Ned Riddle 

Lying there on the doorstep, it can’t speak. Or Move. Or Hear. 

But open it in your hands and it becomes a living, powerful partnete in daily 

living. In the decisions you make, the opinions you form. 

* EDITOR DIES any, ST ae ments, at GUELPH (CP) — Rixon Raf- 
and Trenton on the next two : ter, 77, former publisher and 
Saturdays. editor of the weekly Arthur 

The first of the two tourna- : Enterprise News who Jost his 
ments will be for “C” and “D" sight at the age of five, died 
‘teams and will be held in Mar- Tuesday in hospital after a 
mor: this Saturday, February short illness. Mr. Rafter, editor 
2, starting at 10.00 a.m. of The News for 45 years, lost 

The winner of the Marmora his sight in an accident. 
tourney will receive the Tip 
Top Tailors Trophy and ar- 
Tangements are being made to 
secure a yunners-up trophy. 

It takes you to the highest chambers of government. It takes you to the blood- 

iest streets of warring countries. It takes you to the heart of history in the mak- 

ing. In short, it tells you what in the world is happening and why. 

But people depend on it for needs beyond the need to know. It’s where fam- 

ilies turn when something's to be bought 'or sold. It’s where hints on health, cook- 

ing, religion, amusements, dressmaking, etiquette, marriage are found. 

on the same page. 

“much, does so much for so many 

people — every day without. fail. : 

will receive the Outboard Mar-| Following is the schedule: 
ine Trophy and the runners-up; Napanee or Picton vs Campbell- 
will receive the Town of Tren-|ford (9.45 a.m.); Belleville vs 

Trenton (10.45 a.m.);  Ganan- 
oque vs Kingston (11.50 a.m.); 
Peterborough vs Oshawa (12.50 
p.m.); winner of “A” vs win- 

‘C” (1.55 p.m.); winner 
vs winner of “D” (2.55 

p.m.); winner of “E" vs winner 
of “F” (4.00 p.m.). 

Both the tournaments were 
very successful last year and it 
is expected that large crowds 
will attend again this season. 

Due to the time problem, 
only sight enteies were serene 
able for tourney an : 

morta bewreee aired iy Ge It’s where charities first turn for help, and a place where a letter to the editor is 

posse Chnplanee ties eb fe : ‘ published. It’s where campaigns are fought and lost dogs are found. It’s where 
loek, Stirling, Marmora, Hast- fa ‘ sess ‘ ings, Cooper Baneroft Brighton Lee Checker Taxi criminals are exposed and newlyweds applauded. Where birth and death meet 
and Frankford. ~ 4 ? ke 

Following is the schedyle for z= 
Saturday: Tweed or Madoc vs Wo 3 8-6464 
Norwood or Havelock (10.00 ; : é 
om): ine oe mares IF YOUR ONTARIO JIN. 

SOUL eayee Beseratt ce TELLIGENCER HAS NOT 
pan ea kplan "Ne, no—say ‘ah’, not ‘ow’." BEEN DELIVERED BY 7.00. , It's your s7éwspaper, silent partner : 

De OO ak oindee cet ‘GALL WoOodiand 8.6464 an of the family, yet ont that says so 
cB” ‘vs winner. of “D"| ‘on. Trophy. Small admission fees will be|| (Yecker Taxi will take one . 
(3.00 p.m.); winner of “E”), aioe entries were seceived charged at both tourneys. you as soon as possib ots 

f ow ap ocepe or the tourney and once again 
pcan of “F" in finals (4.00 | time permitted only eight, so a 
wh playoff will be held. between : 
te cet onatres awaliiding {Napanee and Picton. Teams en- 
“A” “a minor and “B” teams liered are Napanee, Picton, ) 

1 Tren *|Campbellford, Belleville, Tren- ! 
will be held in ton on Sat. ton, Gananoque, Kingston, Pet- s 

Wisner of vs tournament | ¢tborough and Oshawa. 
announce 

ON GENUINE G.M. 

Fits most Chev. and Pontlac 
cars '54 through ’62, 

NEWSPAPERS M
AKE 

A BIG DIFFERENCE 
(Advertisement) 
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| Are You P ed INSTALLED PRICE IN PEOPLE 5 LI 2. 

ow Prepared - 
De For The Witness Box? $1 Q.00 
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| _ JAN, 30,1958 parape fitarrst nile Sire 

AULGIN BAYLOR suis | Eat orecion nd COLL EG be you! In Fe x 

B58, MIT THE INDIO WS sod. done thet you shoul MOTORS LIMITED. 
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David's store at 3 
sued a warning to 

David “ lied” Stribley 

An accomplice to the crime, 
pictured above, was also ac- 

cused of murdering prices. He 
was caught with the razor sharp 
knife an his person, Finger 
prints are being checked to 
prove his guilt. 

The upper lip of “hardboil- 
ed" Dave was still quivering 
when he was first detained. Ap- 
parently the horror of his 
crime was beginning to prey 
on his conscience. His usual/ gan, 
steady hand showed the effect 

€ of. overwork. A casual hollow 
smile could be detected as he} 
recalled the three square meals 
a day on the old rake-off at Da- 
vid's. With this Murder Inc. at 
David's, it has not yet been de- 
termined how ‘hardboiled’ Dave 

~ will make a buck. His only re- 
mark on the subject was “the 
“slasher” will look after me.” 

Dave was standing beside a 
big new refrigerator when first 
apprehended. When accused of 
being an accomplice, he made 
a clean breast of it 

“Look at this beautiful re- 
frigerator at the price one 
would expect to pay for an ice 
box.” Not forgetting he was a 
salesman, he pointed out the 
big full-width freezer, a special 
humidity control, the. adjust- 

€ able shelves, and the egg rack 
/ in the door. “I plead guilty as 

charged.” 

EXHIBIT “B” 
SPACE-SAVER 
SOFA BEDS 

Sleeps Two 

$28. 
LOUNGE DIVANS 

$24.99 
Hoover Deluxe 

Upright Cleaners 

ie $69. 
9x12 NYLON RUGS 

With Foam Pad 

$58. 

Seed (anemia, Bacal weather y 

nt Street will contain the “Slasher” and his accomplices. Local authorities have is- 
e public to be on the lookout for these criminals, 

Have Neteons Record 
rters today uncovered many facts concerning David’s unusual record in the 

Belleville area. They have consistently brought in quality and sold at low, low 
pec They are noted for their fair dealings and 

In the past David's have pulled some widely talked-about went but this 
go down in Belleville's history. N ‘0 passion was 
the bone, Blood-shot eyes were ‘ancl in evi- 

ment and employees alike were herded into detention at 
Ln ae neoatths to serve their. time and permit the 

Indicted For Murder David's 

murder of prices will doubtless 
shown, all prices were slashed 
dence and the manage 
312 Front St. for the remainder of 
public to see such destruction of pri 

. ‘ Eyewitness Report 

Implicates Entire Staff 
One witness to the crime of murde 

Date:. Wed., Jan. 30;-time: 2.30 p.m.: 

have been a big job 
by the sound of his voice. 
His first words on arrival 
were: ‘I want this to be 

greatest thing we've 
ever eorterea our custom- 
ers and I don’t care what 
I have to do to prices to} Hi-Fi Radio-Phonograph 
achieve my goal!’ At this 
point the wholesale 
slaughter of prices be-: 

| 

ring prices made the following statement: 
“I was summoned to appear before the 

Stereos Mau led ! Latest reports indicate that 58 of these blood stained 

combination consoles. 

Giant selection famous make $ more are believed hidden on the premises. 

CABOT’S LANDING STRATEGIC ROCK 
John Cabot, discoverer of] The Rock of Gibraltar was 

‘One Sample: OF The ee Evidence 

CHROME FALLS PREY TO THE SLASHERY 

Victims of the Slaughter 

9-Pc. Dinettes 
‘It’s a Crime ..... 

‘Odd (Really Odd) Deluxe 

he Ontario Bulletin Bee] 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1963 Re Soe erates 

urder Found — 
1 Front Street 

Evidence Uncovered In Belleville’: S 
Most Brutal Slaying >. | Pres Stasher 
Local Merchant Confesses To Price Slaughter Nabbed 
Pleads Guilty As Charged To Murdering 
Profits To Reduce Surplus Stockpile 

Doug “Slasher” Shaw outlines sordid details in signed confession. Asks only 
nite customers be the jury. ; 

i iahee confession that will rock Belleville area today Actes the gruesome 
details of one of the most sordid crimes in the long history of this area, 

eir desire to serve the pub- 

load of refrigerators in the 
salesroom of Canada’s greatest 
appliance manufacturers. 4 tha 

After a 14-minute struggle] | fg” 
with the apprehending officers 
while the “Slasher” shricked 
“They're for my customers — 
they're for my customers”, The 

parent opliearyd prpicr an i at 312 t 
St, Bellevill ie 

mee on thelr arrival here, 
cers found that the “slasher” slashi: When had been hard at work. The| asked tee foment be cold- Premises bore grim evidence y as “Maybe he anne but ‘m no every- throughout that he had com- one in the Belleville area to pleted a thorough job. No Price! see what I've done. I want ev- was left untouched. They had|eryone to come around and all fallen victim to the “slash. | look for themselves at this ter. er’s™ razor sharp murder wei rible trime, and then judge.” Patented Steen eerste eel tee eed is | 

Lins iho this the standard : + Prices bad been cut to ribbons.| Je. W 7 “A” saciid citations sere) Secon a eyewitness said that it was IBIT A 
¢ cruellest‘exhibition of price { 

cutting ever seen, Iey che 24 ONLY FOAM 
chilled refrigerator prices and 
ay them to a new low; el- DECORATOR 
ectric dryer prices fell prey to 

the “slasher” in see quick CUSHIONS 
sweep; the hot pencil made the $1.59 Value 
cost price of the entire furni- 
ture stock look. big. 

When confronted with the 

evidence Shaw signed a full Cc 
confession. Tearstained, the 
confession stated that the 
“Slasher’s” only thought was 
for his customers, “It’s for their One to 2 customer 
benefit”, he said. “If they-are 
happy with these mad-hat prices 
Gon Tl be bares s to know that 30 ONLY! 

Innocent 3-Pc. Chrome Set 5 : eT aa efor fr FOAM PILLOWS 

Murdered In Cold Blood. Ape fc Lapham hae taper onal Entec te ns 
NEW GAME PARK c 

South Africa has opened a 
new 1,500-acre game preserve in 
the Transvaal whe 

One pair to a customer 

Office Staff Taken Into Custody 
The management and entire 

staff of David’s admitted their. 
guilt last night to one of the | jammy 
most widespread slashing raids | © 
seen in any furniture store in | tem 
Ontario. Prices were victimized | § 
throughout, with nary a single | 

- [item left that did not feel the 
effect of the slasher’s cruel 
thrusts. Stubby red pencils 
were expected to major pieces 

-}of evidence in the charges of| 5 
“murder of prices” and every} 
article in the well-stocked store | # 
has been listed for exhibit be-| 
fore the court of customers. j 

Ariist's 
Concept 
of 

Murder 
Weapon 

weapons were found in the possession of various employees, 

North America, landed at Cape|ceded to Britain by Spain in 
Breton Island, June 24, 1497, |1713,_ 

a 

5-Pc. Chrome Dinettes 

Some Have Scars or 

Slashing, Some Mixed Up 

7-Pc. Dinettes 

Chrome Chairs | 

$9.00 Value....... 
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Bulletin 225: 
yee _.  ~. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1963 Price — The Lowest In Furniture History 

THE WEATHER ; 

1d . Ideal. we : ne ie sn Ideal. weather 

a 

On Front Street 
Evidence Uncovered In Belleville’s 
Most Brutal Slaying 
Local Merchant Confesses To Price Slaughter 

David’s store at.312 Front Street. will contain the “Slasher” a Pleads Guilty As Charged. To Murdering = : : 
sued a warning to the public to.be on the lookout for these criminals ma : Sata a Profits To Reduce Surplus Stockpile 

é Doug “Slasher” Shaw outlines sordid details in signed confession. Asks only 
ee si ate David’s Have Notorious Record gg apes will rock Belleville area today gave the gruesome 

i crim the long histo: area, in ; : rters today uncovered many facts concerning David’s unusual record in the See ee a mae imi $ : Belleville area. They have consistently brought in quality and sold at low, low|}—@§$ Oo é —— Doug. “Slasher” Shaw of Day- : o | Haunt peed are noted for their fair dealings and their desire to serve the pub- 
pridings pana pe thee ax 

ic we 1‘ 
+ another car. In the past David's have pulled some widely talked-about stunts, but this Artist's load of refrigerators in the 

Price Slasher 
Nabbed 

,|murder of prices will doubtlessly go down in Belleville's history. No passion was salesroom of Canada’s greatest |. shown, all prices were slashed to the bone, Blood-shot eyes were much in evi- appliance manufacturers. a ;{dence and the management and employees alike were herded into detention at After a 14¢minute struggle| | fp -y }/312 Front St. for the remainder of the month to serve their. time and permit the with the apprehending offi public to see such destruction of prices. . while the “Slasher” surlakea es 
“They're for my customers — 
they're for my customers”. The 
“Slasher was finally taken into Eyewitness Report 

Implicates Entire Staff 
One witness to the crime of murdering prices made the following statement: Date: Wed., Jan. 30;:time: 230 p.m.: “I was summoned to appear before the gang leader. I know it 

Ster eos Mau t ed ! Latest reports indicate that 58 of these blood stained 

must have been a big jcb 

weapons were found in the possession of various employees, 

by the sound of his voice. 

gre 
ate anal ‘t/a Fcare whee Giant selection famous make more are believed hidden on the premises. 
I-have to do to prices to| Hi-Fi Radio-Phonograph So 

t- Ne 

case of “price slashing”. Wh: 
a Poe ae statement be cold. PE : “Maybe I'm crazy 

I’m not ashamed. I want eyery- 
one in the Bellevillearea to 
see what I’ve done. I want ey- 
eryone to come around and 
look for themselves at this ter. 
rible crime, and then judge.” 
potest hentai tdi bees deaths 

But, on their arrival here, 
officers found that thie “slasher” 
had been hard at work. The 
Premises bore grim evidence 
throughout that he had com- 
pleted a thorough job. No price 
was left untouched. They had 
all fallen victim to the “slash. 
er’s” raror sharp murder wea- 
_ big — the standard 
Prices ha n cut to ribbons. 66A 775 ie eyewitness said that it was EXHIBIT A : ¢ cruellest*exhibition of price 
cutting ever seen. Icy hand 24 ONLY FOAM 
chilled refrigerator prices and 

shrank them to a new low; el- DECORATOR 
ectric dryer prices fell rey to 

the “slasher” in peel quick CUSHIONS 
sweep; the hot pencil made the $1.59 Value 
cost price of the entire furni- 
ture stock look big. 

When confronted with the 

evidence Shaw signed a full Cc 
confession, Tear-stained, the 
conféssion stated that the 
“Slasher’s” only thought was ; 
for his customers. “It's for their One to a customer 
benefit”, he said. “If they are 
happy with these mad-hat prices 
then I'll be happy to know that 30 ONLY ! my mission has been accomplish- 
ed. All I ask is for a fair trial! FOAM PILLOWS 
and with my customers as the 
jury, I'm sure no judge can $1.99 Value 
send me a 

a —. 

David “Hardboiled” Stribley 

An accomplice to the crime, 
pictured above, was also ac- 
cused of murdering prices. He 
was caught with the razor sharp 
knife on his person. Finger 
prints are being checked to 
prove his guilt. 

The upper lip of “hardboil- 
ed” Dave was still quivering 
when he was first detained. Ap- 
parently the horror of his 
crime was beginning to prey 
on his conscience. His usual 

+ steady hand showed the effect 
of overwork. A casual hollow! 
smile could be detected as hej * = . 

| ; recalled the three square meals Ss pl Of Th G ly ; E d 
a day on the old rake-off at Da- ne am e e ris Vi ence q 
vid’s. With this Murder Inc. at 

= ====CHROME FALLS PREY TO THE SLASHER! 
“slasher” will look after me.” 

Dave was standing beside a 
big new refrigerator when first 
apprehended. When accused of 
being an accomplice, he made 
a clean breast of it. 

“Look at this beautiful re- 
frigerator at the price one 
would expect to pay for an ice 
box.” Not forgetting he was a 

‘~* salesman, he pointed out the 
\ big full-width freezer, a special 

~ humidity contro], the adjust- 
able shelves, and the egg rack 
in the door. “I plead guilty as 
charged.” 

EXHIBIT “B” 

achieve my goal!’ At this CABOT’S LANDING STRATEGIC ROCK 
point the wholesale| combination consoles. John Cabot, discoverer of] The Rock of Gibraltar was 
slaughter of prices be-: From g North America, landed at Cape|ceded to Britain by Spain in 
gan.’ i Breton Island, June 24, 1497, | 1713. 

‘ 

Innocent 3-Pc. Chrome Set 

Murdered In Cold Blood 

NEW GAME PARE c 
South Africa has opened a 

new 1,500-acre game preserve in 
the where visitors 
can study the animals from 
horseback. 

~y 

\ ,5-Pc. Chrome Dinettes $ a ¥ 
Some Have Scars or 

Slashing, Some Mixed Up 

47* 

One pair to a customer 

Office Staff Taken Into Custody 
SPACE-SAVER stat of David's admitted thee SOFA BEDS 7-Pc. Dinettes most widespread slashing raids | 

seen in any furniture store in | 
Ontario. Prices were victimized | @ 
throughout, with nary a single | © 
item left that did not feel the | 
effect of the slasher’s cruel] Of 
thrusts. Stubby red pencils 

$28. 
LOUNGE DIVANS 

Victims of the Slaughter 
24. 99 

; A 
' were expected to major pieces 

; s of evidence in the charges of| § $24. 9-Pc. Dinettes . mei eee Hoover Deluxe 
j has been listed for exhibit be-| # fr 

. fore th urt of custo: Upright Cleaners It's a Crime ..... Geass Ghisties Deas ie 
er Shaw was quiet and reserv- 
ed when confronted with the 
evidence. His sadistic eyes 
showed no emotions. His only 

$69. 
9x12 NYLON RUGS 

With Foam Pad 

$58. 

Odd (Really Odd) Deluxe $ 88 
Chrome Chairs . 
$9.00 Value....... : 
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SPECIAL LATE BULLETI 
+ . 

ty . 

7 Hah THE CRIME WAS 
ACTUALLY COMMITTED! 

WESTINGHOUSE *K EVERY. MODEL 
IMPLICATED! The night was dat the hour late 

GETS THE Bata cng git burned brightly : 
David's Furniture Store. 0) 

Thera ese on setts si aloe of pein ? 

No was spilled at all, 

be 5 pinplaay pl the Lirways 4 

WERE Wa 
j \" > “9 :. A silly sal nc’ Gu aetna 

WILD! cone nea a pen fh ic fi lag iveaitn Threw the old stub aside. ; 

| emer EE | =m 
WE PAY new a feta beer white elephant” any dx oy ny in tha eek With nike a ne Soh petty re 

tas an in their glory when David's bbought the gross of red pencils and began : 
the teas ce slashing An inside kesman reported that stood right be- : 

You UP BS 00 FOR YOUR OLD | Sebeee ear ec: ee, race rea aee| — Mrmeewetnaliael 9 
ete., But the slasher he had done his jet job 

TQ TELEVISION SET! When approached and charged with this part of the crime, they managed only And like the high price—was gone. 

‘BE E D D i N G alin C KE D! boar picbs or ER 600 Pl IEG S SLASHED spe- 

D 

ORIGINALLY ORIGINALLY ORIGINALLY ~ ORIGINALLY S MOOTH 

QUILTED $ 59.50 $69.50 § $79.50 $8 9).50 TOP 4 

ae * MEDIUM - SOFT Medium-Fine Rigid-Edge: Custom-Built ee 
Springfilled "BE Coil-on-Coil Mattresses True-Support Firm-Support Posture Guard Medium-Firm 

or Box Springs. Mattresses or Mattresses or Mattresses or Mattresses 
Mattresses FF assed coves Box Springs Box Springs Box Springs tant Years Tikes 
he Slasher Reall ide OF Pekdinas - 5 BLOODSTAINED 
Us Them Up! 34 ONLY rn Onin : O53 Only ae BY SLASHER 

EEL re £22482 qEe 

an a284 TINENTAL BEDS 
poupte with viny] headboard, smooth 
top periiehd with matching box springs 

and set of legs. 

JUST ONE OF OVER 50 
CONTINENTAL BED SPECIALS! 

| 
: | 
MORE PEOPLE BUY BEDDING-AT DAVID’S THAN ANYWHERE ELSE | 
THERE MUST BE A REASON.... ALL BRANDS REDUCED... SEALY... - | 

RESTONIC... SPRINGWALL... BEDFORD. WE MADE A GIANT PUR- | 
CHASE, YOU GET THE SAVINGS WE PASS ALONG. er 

SLEEP TESTED. 
Our specifications devel a porate tests assure maximum 
comfort and proper. beck sue Batistaction A oon te perventendionce or your money back. 

EASY TERMS ARRANGED 0 
/ THROUGHOUT THE YEAR THIS FACTORY ACGUMUDATES SUBSTANTIAL 
QUANTITIES OF TOP QUALITY, DISCONTINUED TICKINGS. DAVID’S MADE 
AN OFFER ON THE ENTIRE STOCK OF TICKINGS AND THEY ACC. EPTED ON 
CONDITION THAT WE SELL THEM OUT IMMEDIATELY. WE ARE SORRY THAT 
WE CANNOT ACCEPT ANY RE-ORDERS ONCE THEY ARE SOLD OUT — SHOP 
EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION, 



PRISON 
Located at 312 Front St. 

BELLEVILLE > 

VISITING HOURS : 
9 AM, TO 5.30 P.M. WEEKLY 
FRIDAYS OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 

“Westinghouse Dryers 
Dryer features Direct Alr Flow lt tetera Cow, 

~“Jower heat... clothes dry foots tent 
oe stot. ommenntense for any fabrlowet Ar reanacest 

tor. 

P eeicsiuis MODELS. 
Automatic Westinghouse 

son 344. 
‘THEV'LL HANG FOR THIS! 

THE SLASHER AND HIS GANG OVER 80 BEDROOMS 
HERED EVERY : cs 2 INVOLVED IN CRIME! BEDROOM SET 

“i 
nf 

at 
uw 

a ee \ IR ey: t ». . rs "> y 

= GROUP 
is ONE 
z Originally To $189. 

ie 3-Pe, BEDROOM SETS 379. 
Le With dresser, chest 

Le 2- noe — pe ‘dou 

pears nde Bory ead aaa r J 

ZO P ex01p TWO- 
ie : Orainally To $249. 

MATCH CHED BEDROOMS 
ba + mouibie tres chest and 12 ONLY — BEST = 121. QUALITY Wakuas ¢ and Blondes 

; oe ODD BEDROOM CHESTS $24.95 
oC renee ODD SINGLE DRESSERS. . . $36.95 

IN. ODD DOUBLE DRESSERS . . $44.00. 
HALF DOUBLE DOOR WARDROBES $33.00. 

. ARM CHARS . . . $12.95 
> ROCKERS. _from $34.95 
G 3-PC. TABLE SETS 

2 Step and Cottee Table . $22.50 

DW SUPER 4:Pc. SECTIONAL 
IN NYLON. FRIEZE 

dividual p 

; } Reversible foam cushio ons, five in- $999 

Originally $399.95 : én “ 

1-Pe. Danish Modem Chesterfield ° $ 
2-Pc. Modern Davenport Sets 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, January 30, 1968. 95 

Westinghouse Involved in Crime... 
30-Inch Deluxe Automatic Ranges 

ow °199, 
1 10 abu ae 

TRAE HOW 198. 
Full SkirtWashers 

Every Model Slashed. me 

MASSAC R E 
LIVING ROOMS RIPPED TO SHREDS 
PROFITS a . 

ALL BRAND NEW 
GROUP ONE-— 

2 Modern Chesterfields ... 

GROUP _TWO- 
2-Pc. Foam Chesterfield Sets 

2-Pc. Deluxe Davenport Sets 

2-Pc. Colonial Davenports 

2-Pc. Danish Chesterfields ee 
ORIGINALLY TO $25900........., & 

PLUS 150 OTHER SUITES 
- SLASHED 
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_ Must Be A League, Says Molson 
| ee LE TEE ONE EES TS I 

Clubs Not Expansion Answer) 
Ze QUEBEC (CP}—Senator Hart- = - 7 

Will Probe _ [iesen cinies, sa me|St, Louis - . 
e. ; day night he does not think the 

‘Tigers’ adaion of one or two cies »! Defeats 
Wolves 5-2 e a solution to expansion of major 

Complaint league hockey. 

By THS CANADIAN PRESS GALT (CP)—A subcommittee soi annual Quebee, interns 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa-h:-4) bonspiel, said in an‘inter-| Sudbury Wolves, who spent 
tion will investigate complaints view he believes that if there|/most of Monday night trying to 
that Kitchener-Waterloo Tigers|;, ny expansion of major|find playing help, gpent Tues- 
of the Senior A division MAY iy ckey, it will be by another|day night-proving they need it 
have signed too many players : The Wolves, in third place in 

the Eastern Professional 
league or section of a league 

lately, C. G. Patterson of} iin itself to NHL calibre. 
Hockey League, were drubbed 
5-2 at St. Louls by the hapless 

Guelph, OHA vice-president, an-| «then there might be some- 
nounced Tuesday. thing like “an inter - locking 

* The Tigers’ playing roster will echoes baie br bbs ane St. Louis Braves. 
be studied today at a meeting|the others and a challenge for in Tortie. te, Stanley Cupy" he sal. "J y Sudbury Jt sponsored by New 
Both Galt Terriers and Wood-| Running a major.league team League and. has a working 

stock Athleties have questioned called for gate receipts of at = Sea with Toronto Maple 

whether Kitchener-Waterloo has|!east byl m pe somete feats 3 
were few cities that could con- Sigsed {and juted! rpllcrton sistently draw that much, and]. The Wolves, weakened by in- 

the Jan. 1 roster declaration, |even though one or two might|iuries, tried desperately to get 
d jonally, did Bruce Draper, a’ forward with 

Galt and the Tigets are. in-trean “a. successfal NHL, team| Rochester, Americans of the 
volved in a duel for fourth play-| itd be iced. American League, from the 
Se etol wits Sot Dat with He said Pittsburgh of the|Toronto system. 

teat our in b sod, W ood.|merican Hockey League and| However, Draper was sent to 
Lesbo ek stable 1 “|Los Angeles of the Western) Toronto to practise with Leafs 
3s a comfortable third. Hockey League appeared to be/and won't be assigned to a 

‘(Liston Worry, 
|Get Glove Out: 
Of Clay Mouth 
BUFFALO, NY. (AP)— 

Heavyweight champion Sonny 
Liston said Tuesday night his 
only worry about contender 
Cassius Clay.is that “they can 

% 

glove out of his mouth without 
cutting my wrist.” 

Liston, here to referee pre- 
liminary ‘bouts to an annual 
Golden Cloves tournament, said 
more people are “hearing about 
Clay than about me.” 
Asked if he thought Clay was 

a. good fighter, Liston said: 
“Yeah, football ‘players and 

grandfathers.” The champion 
said he was referring fo Clay's 

_|tecent victories- over ex>pro 
gridder Charley Powell and 
Archie Moore. 

.} The champion also sald he 
was giving some thought to 
meeting. Canadian champion 
Bob Cleroux of Montreal in a 
title defence here next summer. 

*|He said his share of the purse 
{would be donated to’the Buffalo 
i Boys’ Town building fund, spon- 
|ser of the Golden Gloves show. 

ALL CUBS SIGNED 
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago 

Cubs Tuesday became the first 
major league baseball team to 
sign all of their players for the 

ee -.. Flee a ame 1963 campaign when they re- 
drawing the best of the minor|team for a few days. 0 - ceived the contracts of pitcher 
professional league cities.. But] After Tuesday night’s show, HE MUST ADMIT, THINGS HAVE CHANGED — Catcher’s, designed for modern-day catchers to handle flutter ball pitched|Don Prince and catcher Cuno 
Pittsburgh had once been in the|Sudbury manager-coach Murph] mitt used by Ray Schalk, Chicago White Sox Hall of Famer, | by Hoyt Wilhelm, Baltimore. Traded to White Sox, Wilhelm|Baragan. It was the fourth 
NHL and had a bad experience.|Chamberlain will likely double|in 1912, is dwarfed by special model he holds, left. - It was | causes a catching problem—and Schalk compares sizes of mitts—!straight season the Cubs fin- 

. his efforts to get the former ‘ (AP Wirephoto) jished first in the signing parade 

oe 

Western 
7 junior star with .Toronto St. and the fifth successive season 

Minor Hockey |Michael’s College. CAN'T ACCEPT CLAIM — | could not accept their claim to|her backing from the Malaysia|from four hours of talks here|in which they had all players 
If it hadn't been for goal-/ LONDON (Reuters)—Britain| North Borneo and said Britain Hockey federation project. An author-/between ministers of Britainisigned before any other Na- 

The Rangers _ and Black /tender Gerry Cheevers Tuesday] told the Philippines Tuesday it|would not consider withdrawing itative source said this emerged/and the Philippines. Itional League club, 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |Hawks advanced into the sec-|night, the Wolves would have 

ond round of the Midget play-ltaken an even worse shellack- 
Guyle Fielder, 32, "and among] offs last night. Hawks topped|ing. Cheevers made 41 saves 

the top five of the Western|the Maple Leafs 7-1 to win their| and the final two St. Louis goals 
Hockey League scorers, had ajround 81 while Rangers shaded | were scored in the final minute. 
good night in Vancouver. Canadiens 54 and 97 on the| Al Caron scored twice for the 
Three assists in Seattle To-|series. winners and Dennis Kassian, 

tems’ 6-4 victory Tuesday night} Barons, Canadiens, Maple|/Duke Harris and Red Ouimet 
over the Canucks shot Fielder’s|Leafs, Black Hawks and Fron-|added singles. Sudbury scorers 
lifetime professional scoring to-|tenacs took leads in the open-|were Gord Labossiere and Ted 
tal to 1,001 points. ing games of the Squirt play-| Taylor. ELCs 

Only two a etive players. posal 
Gordie Howe in the National] MIDGETS 
League and Fred Glover in the] Black Hawks were paced to Moncton Lad 
American League, had broken/their victory by Jerry = Trip 

ins 1 

’ To save money is one thing. To save money without 

sacrificing style is another! That's an art! That's a 

Ford!.,.all the lively ones from Ford! Take a Falcon 

(there are 15); it costs less to buy, less to drive, 

f - trades for more! Yet it sets the style in fun! Fairlane 
is priced only slightly above the compacts, but it 

offers comfort and luxury, with real savings on gas. 

And Galaxie elegance can be yours for less than 

ever before with the new Ford 300 series. FORD quale 

é : ity means economy too—here fs quality so superior” 

4 it makes possible the Convenience features 

you enjoy in every FORD car. Ask your dealer about BECOMES A LIVELY ART WITH ===S=:====: months; it’s outstanding. Economy becomes a lively 

. } ; art when you get all the features, all the performanca, 

all the luxury you want—plus all the savings you 

want! They're all yours at your Ford Dealer. Hurry . 

the 1,000-point barrier before|with two goals, while single 

him. tons went to Jim Meens, Ron 
The victory snapped a first-|Culloden, Ron Post, Dennis 

place Vancouver-Seattle tie in|/Baragar and Jim Ling. Steve 
the Northern Division. The|Ethier and John Cole drew as- 
third-place Edmonton Flyers|sists. Mike Howe tallied for 
limped home from a winless|the Leafs with Bill Clapp assist- 
road trip and Jost again on their] ing. ‘ 
own ice, 7-1 to San Francisco} Bill Snowden led Rangers to 
Seals. their second one-goal win in a 

Fielder and Jim Powers as-|row by potting a pair of goals. |holm, Sweden, March 7-17. 
sisted on a Bob Barlow goal|/Bob Hunter, David MacMullen| Gary, a Grade 9 student, Is EE eee Sia OT GEIR eae 
midway in the second period to/and David Emerson also scor-|the son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
make the score 3-1, and Fielder/ed. Emerson, Gerald Maher, 
and Barlow set up goals 11 sec-| Mike Fahey and Snowden drew 
onds apart in the third period) helpers. Paul Ford scored |atives from all Canadian prov- 
to make it 6-2. ; two Canadiens’, goals and as-{inces cxcept Newfoundland 
Other Seattle goals were by|sisted on the other two, scored competed in the final stage of 

Bill MacFarland, Gerry Leon-|by Monty Flindall and Jim|@ competition held by Hockey 
ard and Gordie Sinclair. Van-|Morgan. Flindall also had an|C@%ada, official publication of 
couver scorers were Jim Baird, | assist. 5 the Canadian Amateur: Hockey 
Bob Kabel, Howie Hughes and| “In an exhibition, Red Wings |Asscciation, 
Buddy Boone. and Aces tied 22. Gary Lu. ary and his father will be 

; _ |flown to Sweden to see Trail D Belisle and Len Haley|Ca@S had both Wing goals, as- 
pe penay.) B goals uolace toe Bal sisted by Rob Bateman’ an Smoke Eaters as they endeavor 

red | 1 |to win the world amateur title 
Francisco and singles went to|Dickey. Bob Pursey and Bil i 

_ Duke Edmundson, Tom Thurlby | Hallam were the Aces’ marks- Cae onaieds ‘nine provincial 

and Orland Kurtenbach. Jack:men, Perry Soule, Larry Ste¥-| inners were selected by draw 
Melntyre was the Edmonton'art and Larry Wiley assisting. 1f-6m hundreds of entries. AD 
goal-getter. : {SQUIRT independent panel of four 
a | Macs and Rangers failed to|judged essays on “‘why hockey 

gain any ground in. their Squirt{is a good game for Canadian e 

playoff tilt, playing to a 3-3jboys” in considering the final 
_Ar gos Sign deadlock. B, Hurley, B. Cous-| winner. 
L ins and R. Meagher scored for ‘ 

Amed Rangers. T. Doran, A. Wilson 
yn ee ane i Fralick were the Mac Trenton RCAF 

marksmen. 

TORONTO (CP) — Quarter-| “Barons blanked the Roy iW ’ ; ene r yals 
ae Lon ‘Ametés ot Louisiana 4-0 with three players sharing| omen $ Rink 
rer eer Ys ith’ his. bowl | he glory. M. Goegan and D. ° 
to ret iatatie hrs wl| Barriage triggered two goals In Running 

eeecd pe: with’ Tou t fe apiece and Ricky Meen earn- TCRONTO (CP)—A rink from 

esday ow oronto Argo-| eq the shutout. 
nauts of the Eastern Football| mat a. rere at ee 

wosview, a two-game 
;|lead Tuesday in the southern 

Cont Canadiens also won by a shut-! 
inference. out, stopping Red, Wings 2-0. S. 

Ontario women’s curling cham- 
pionships. 

To Europe 
KITCHENER (CP) — Gary 

Steeves, 14, of Moncton, N.B., 
was named Tuesday winner of 
a competition that will send him 
and his father to the 1963 world 
hockey championships in Stock- 

All in Sport 

forth trail with one win in four 
matches. 

His decision to play with] Lougheed fired both goals and 
aves next eae was ae Larry Burnett got the goose-egg 
public several weeks ago, butlin the winners’ net. 
at that time he indicated he] Maple Leafs deteated the After two days play in the 
would not sign until after the| Bruins 3-1 on goals by R. Mul-|{0UF + day round-robin event,), 
college baseball season. doon, D. Pascoe and B, Creel-| i> poms Fletcher's four- 
He said Tuesday he decided|man. D. Lorimer had the lone ie Mondanty 2 pee with 
pass up baseball to get in| Bruin goal. Downevinn Mrs. Willian Oli 

shape earlier for football. Black Hawks downed the ver of St. Th ae dro si both 
Amedee was ignored in the| Browns 53, sparked by two-goal | "1,0 os icogue ang podea 

National Football League and' efforts from M. Semark and J.lfis¢ four rounds with « 22 ree the “American Football League Mulvihill G.<Dovie also scored eft our: s0un a 22 rec- 
rafts, but they were held be.jfor Haw! » Morton, J. Gill” 4) 3 

fore he was named the out-;and D. Conley scored for the err oe beh bead eh 
standing player in the Cotton| Browns. Mia: Keith si S ae nloavil . 
and Crusade Bowl games. Frontenacs took a 52 win Mi’ K. E sles T es 

over the Flyers. D. Hunt scored Gratite , ‘and: M 08: ey it st pred 
twice for the Frontenacs with cc RCAF T, tae speowuely, 
singletons going to R. Adamson, | renee 
F. Goyer and S. Maraele. J. 
Wilson and L. Malcolm scored 
for the Flyers. 

HOLD SKI MEET 

Soccer OTTAWA (CP)—A two-day ski 
meet of the combined Ottawa- 

LONDON (Reuters)—results/St. Lawrence and Ontario-Que- 
of the only soccer games played jbec Athletic. associations will be 
Tuesday night in the United/held at nearby Camp Fortune 
Kingdom: Friday and Saturday. Entries 

FA CUP will come from Carleton Uni- ahi ? : 
versity, the University of Ot- ¢ : ‘ : 

Third Round tawa, Royal Military College, ; : ; 
Carlisle 0 Gravesend and North-|College Militaire Royal, Bish- ; HEDGER : F 

“All you have to do is play a | fleet 1 2 op’s University, Laval, the Uni- e 1 T RE iD 
versity of Montreal, McGill, 
Queen’s and the ‘University ‘of 
Toronto, : 

souple more balls an’ we'll be |Notts F. 4 Wolverhampton 3 
ourth Round “able to walk across!” 30 College St. W. Phone WO 2-3418 Shannonville Phone WO 2-7133 

‘Swindon 1 Everton 5 

find a ‘doctor who can get my. _ 

O 



~ Quebec international, 

Upsets Mark Quebec Spiel 
QUEBEC (Cr, — The 50th 

Quebec international: bonspiel is 
assured today of some fresh 
faces in the championship cir- 
cles. 

In a day of upsets Tuesday, 
all of last year’s champions in 
the three major events, and last 
year’s bonspiel playoff cham- 
pions, were soundly beaten. 
The day turned out to be a 

bad one for the host city—all 
Quebec City rinks were elim- 
inated from the three major 
events—and a remarkably good 
one for the mining town of 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. 
Three Kirkland Lake rinks 

battled oes way into the semi. 
finals, all by margins of two 
points or less,.in two major tro- 
phy events. 
No other city has that many 

contend: ers. 
Orval Archer, who has been 

to the bonspiel five times, beat 
Quebec Victoria’s Ray Malen- 
fant &6 in a quarter-final of the 
Omega event. 
Bob Ash, a real veteran -of 

the bonspiel who has attenled 
about 12 times, cut down W. B. 
White of Oshawa 8-7 in a Cha- 
teau trophy quarterfinal, and 
in the same bracket Frank 
Rainford, . playing his second 

6quashed 
Quebec City’s last bepe by 
edging Gerry Jobin of Quebec 
Jacques Cartier 97. 

“It wasn't planned that way,” 
Archer said after the string of 
Kirkland Lake victories. ‘We're 
all just club curlers. But we're 
proud just the same.” 
By the end: of today’s play, 

a field of 12 rinks eligible for 
the bonspiel championship play- 
offs will be decided. All rinks 
reaching the quarter-finals of 
the Chateau, Omega, and Fran 
cois Jobin trophy events can 
qualify for the playoffs and for 
the grand aggregate fae 
which goes to the rink winnin, 
the most games. 

CENTRE OF US. 

The geographical centre of the 
United States~including Alaska 
and Hawali—is in Butte County, 
South Dakota) 17 miles west of 

‘Beauty Beats 

Beast’ Head 

Pays Clay 
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP) 

Cassius Clay, the heavy- 

weight contender and poet, 
has become a paid headline 

writer. 

Newsday, the Long Island 

daily, awarded its sports 

headline-writing prize for the | 

month to Clay Tuesday. 

The newspaper sent Cas- 

sius a $10 cheque for sug- 

gesting the headline Beauty 

Beats Beast to the paper's 

staff correspondent, Bob Wa- 
ters, for his story on Clay's 
knockout of Charley Powell at 
Pittsburgh last Thursday. 
Waters wrote that before 

the fight, Clay took a long 
look at Powell and another 
Tong: look at himself and said, 
“Whee, he’s homely.” 

Cassius then told Waters: 
“Anybody ever see anybody 
so homely? Hey, I got:a 
headline for you for Friday’s 
paper: Beauty Beats Beast. 

Castle Rock. 

A GREAT NAME IN 

LOWEST PRICED! & 
HIGHEST RATED! 

AEGOS SIGN PAIR 

TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts of the Eastern Foot- 
ball Conference said Tuesday 
they have signed John Groves 
and Pete Farlinger, two Cana- 
dians. who played football for 
Michigan Tech in Houghton, 
Mich, Groves, a 195-pound half- 
back, and Farlinger, 2 215- 
pound defensive end, will report 
to the Argonaut training camp 
in July. Both received early 
football training on Toronto col- 

# /legiate teams. 

JUST ONE OF “= 
THE MANY MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

at 

MURRAY EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 

73 College W., WO 85575 

CALLING ALL... 
UTILITY AND INDUSTRIAL 

EQUIPMENT MEN - 
Now is the time, during these winter months, to have your rigs put into 
shape. January is practically gone. . . So there’s only February and 
March left to do the repairs so necessary to ensure breakdown-less op- 
eration when the spring work opens up. 

To help you, we offer on all major repairs from NOW until March 31, ’63 

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
BASED ON THE AMOUNT OF THE JOB 

WE CAN DO ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS!! | 
Gas and diesel engine rebuilds . - Hydraulic systems... Pumps... 
Track Repairs. We specialize in 3.1. Case equipment. 

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF EQUIPMENT 

Phone or write. . 

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

. or better still call In to discuss your needs and find 
out where we can be of service. 

TRUDEAU EQUIPMENT 
(Owned and operated by Trudeau Motors Ltd) 

JUST OFF HIGHWAY 14 — SOUTH OF 401 BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-5159 : 

SWEATERS, CARDIGANS. 
and PULLOVERS 

Values were 10.95 to 16.95 

$4 88 
Ea 

Not all sizes in this lot. 

MEN’S. ; 

SWEATERS, CARDIGANS 

and PULLOVERS. . 
Pure wools and blends, various 
‘colors and styles, 

Reg. $9.95 and $16.95 ° 

§ 4 

SPECIAL LOT 

MEN'S HATS 
(Slightly damp) 

Reg. $7.95 to $10.00 

ye 

PYJAMAS 
Pancy broadcloth, Originally 
sold at $5.95 and $6.95. Limited, 
quantity. 

White and Colors 

3 for $10.00 

Fine Quality. Reg. 1.00, 150 

MEN'S SOCKS 
Steetchce and Sizes 

3 pair for $1.50 
New shades and patterns. 

Reg. $1.50 

MEN'S SOCKS 
First Quality 

3 pair $2.85 

UNDERWEAR 
conte or shirts and 
drawers. 

Vas 

Than our usual low prices, 

MEN’ “AME 

§ Wer Sus nd ) 

wn 43 

aaaesS 231 B FRONT ST. 
ee 

198 

eel 
SCARVES 
Vy Price 

‘ “SPECIAL LOT” 

‘MEN'S PANTS 
Original Values 

First Quality Men's 

BRIEFS 
Twarer © DAMAGE: 

genre 
YES! ‘WE GOT A GLANCING BLOW! .. . 
By now, all folks tn the Belleville 

Bibiana recs 
Hmnited in quantity. This sale ls subject to 

STARTS PROMPTLY 

Thursday, Jan. 31 - 9 a.m. 

MEN’S PANTS 
Made by Foremost Makers 

Regular and Continentals for men and young men. 

PANTS WERE $9.88 
$12.95 — NOW ......... o 

~_SHRTS: 

PANTS WERE 
$14.95 — NOW 

PANTS WERE $16.50 
$16.95 - $17.50 — NOW .... 

PANTS WERE 
$18.95 — NOW 

ficus SUITS 
MUST BE SOLD! 

Buy 2 sults and calculate the savings during our SMOKE and 
WATEE SALE! 5 

@ CHOICE QUALITY GARMENTS 

@ TAILORED BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN 

The fabrics are mostly fine English ‘worsted, richly textur- 
ed, Of s0lid shades, Bas checks, % stripes, 
Sif new ‘colors of Hives, Browns, Orecas or Grey a8 jee 

are to-the-minute . choles of 2 or 3 button 
of EE authentic natural or traditional 

side or centre vente, pants are pleated or p. 

‘The eizes are most met ool aeeaar ranging fom. 3 
model to fit your figure 

AND 

to 50. We carry the 
= Btouts and Portites. 

THE” 
GREATEST 
CLOTHING 
VALUES 
EVER 

OFFERED 
SALE 

2 FOR IN THE SOME $ ns) 3 
VARIOUS OTHER GROUPS AT COMPARABLE 
REDUCTIONS. 

SLIGHT ALTERATION CHARGES DURING SALE 

SILK TIES 
New Patterns 

OE $2.00 . 

BELTS 
Various Re a16, All Goods Advertised 

3150, 200 

pron em i : } is | 



" “Honest evs A Square” 
But So Are His Prices! 

First Come . ... First Served 

f aii ‘l Fa Odds and Ends of Ladies! & Children's 

LEOTARDS «~ 49- 
Men’s White Dress 

BF 
a 

maScope and Color, “Sword of the 

et 
yes ee ee ——— eis 

He are ep 
aly Chenisry Does’ Not |_ THEATRE FEATURE TES 

it i Happen i in Laboratories | 222% 
. By JAMES BACON ..... 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Alljbe leading man. Dean Martin — OTHER BIG BUYS AAP) — Allibo Jeading 
doesn: a screen’ 

Ladies’ Laminated laboratories. There's page cessfal seca oanar ia ee 

Cc A R Cc oO A. T s ay tant a bestlpartis posits mney aces Lewis and 

Assorted styles and colors. Sizes'10; 12, 14, 15-5 arche-| chemistry. But when he becomes a lead- 

nicolos, 2.10-7.00-3.25, _ 

16, 18 Reg. 29.95. Sale ..............-- For instance: ing man to Susan Hayward in a 2 
The box office hit of the year/ Ada or to Lana Turner in Who's The person nal story behind a sex survey 

by is the teaming of two oldtimers|Got the Action? you can shoot 
spearheads and other artifacts. |Eskimos of the Dorset era, it —Bette Davis and Joan Craw-|off a cannon in the cinema. 
Map locates: the site on Mc-lrepresents new evidence of the|{ord in Whatever Happened to} Bex office chemistry is a for- 

from the controversial best-selling novel. 

D ES Cormick Inlet on Melville Is-|westward movoment of these|Saby Jane? Fans came out in} mula that has to be mixed just a | . rt 
Assorted styles and colors, Size 12 to 22%. land about 1,750 miles north|ancient peoples. Dorset cultures| droves btbao the famed scene- pote else ie public won't buy 

of Winnlpeg. ' have been found in other w each other. e produ 
Reg. $9.90, $1095, $1495 @ 66 to 9.95 (CP Newsmap) [areas inctuding Cornwallis 

land and the east 
Hl wallis Is- there's another form—j Marilyn Monroe, a sexpot 

ieee eee e coast of Bath.|the successful formula that al-jwith a natural box office flair 
urst Island, but no sites have|¥ays works—John Wayne on ajfor comedy, hated those roles Ps we 

Ladies’ Plaids and Plain Shades ered as far west as|horse or Cary Grant in a Rolls} although no one could do them HELLY WHIRS: - ANE FONDA: FFREM DMBALST CUE BOON: GS ORS 
better. In The Misfits, she 

a successful formula [s|played an overly dramatic 
d, it doesn’t pay to change/ loser. The picture flopped. 

fi TECHNICOLOR® rrom WARNER BROS. 
Stes It 10 cy fro nee foun Qatar woe & L I M Ss. m ].99 habi teh tt STICK TO LINE Ss cae BELLE 

i tees than 200 Doris Day recently was! rey stars nowadays can phcbiriws named the screen's top box of-| 0.57.5 movie alone. Those who i BF vis 
w. No one can play the! do know what they do best and 
can maiden as well 35/ -onsistently do it. Among the 

Opens FRIDAY — You Better Be Shock ; " bx | If the site is of the 
Girls’ Plaid Hit Parade wtih reports|era, this is the firs 

3% 
et Ee a THURSDAY 

chill, Man., area. 
810—Sports—With Jack Devine.| An official of ‘of the National Mu- 

th her in That Touch| OP "peck, the tacitura .com- 

g Doris changed the forlo, matter what the odds or foe. 
and leading man in Jumbo.) yi Taylor, a great natural 

's a delightful picture but even! actress and beauty, is a femme 

Men’s Laminated 

JACKETS 
Assorted 
1685 and 1995. Sale. = 10:2 

Men's Flamel 

DRESS PANTS 
Crease reactant Top. aed 3.99 

Smoke in the Loges 

ALL COLOR & CINEMASCOPE SHOW! 
FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS! 

Make for the 
makers of a nation! 

Boys’ Melton Cloth 

COATS 
With detachable hoods. vepien styles and 
colors. With quilted and [eda linings, Sizes 6 95 

Judge Orders Jury to Give 
Verdict of Acquittal 
PICTON — Cornelius Lang-} cessive speed and I do not 

schmjdt, Toronto, was acqiit-| think he could be convicted.” 
ted of a charge of criminal] There is not enough evidence 
Negligence in Supreme Court|for the jury to convict the de- 
sittings in Picton, Tuesday|fendant. In order to establish 
afternoon. Hon. Mr. Justice P.jcriminal negligence, the Crown 
F. Smily ordered the jury to|must establish deliberate disre- 
return a verdict of acquittal. gard of the law. 

After 20 minutes’ deliberation,| Defendant, the Judge pointed 
jury foreman Arnold Cunning-| out was not aware of a provin- 
ham announced a “not guilty"|cial highway crossing (it was 
verdict. the first time he had driven 

Mr. Justice Smily thanked the]over the road). nor was he 

jury even though, he remarked,] aware of signs due to passing a 
he had directed them in their} slow-moving vehicle. It cannot 
verdict due to the fact the case|be classed as any form of reck- 
hinged on interpretation of law/less driving. Road markings in- 
and this is why he took the/dicate a through highway. Noth- 

to 14. Reg. and 14.95. Sale .......... 

Boys’ Fleece Lined Combination 

UNDERWEAR 
Bastagrgzine aul. ses 1010 ie vers 88 
Men’s Heavy — 

Work Socks 
Warmth soe wear pias: os 99 
comfort overs pa & pair. Sale 3 pairs f° 

Boys’ Sleeveless 

PULLOVER SWEATERS 

Sizes 12 and 14 only. Reg. 99c. Sale ........ 

1015—Round the Bay cons |seum said that if the culture 
215s Bos mewn pre-Dorset “‘we may be on 
$.50—What's On — Enter-|Something hot in the field 

tainmen: archeology.” It would be 

8.15—Artists” Berics Artists” Serica — Piano Re-|nificant documentation th 
these ancient Eskimos Ake Saw, as a plain Bronx beatnik 

a farther afield than previously eines aes DEMre, The Thril!| who.loses her lover. Liz nixed 

Nine Escape eae Di Be dkioxt i aosibet at | Mauston brasil “anh Shcalry another a‘ m Brando an 
PLAN NEW EXAMINATION tractive’ wolf—James (Maver-jare superb actors, both Oscar 

To the West The museum {s so interested|ick) Garver. winners. Both have great effect 
in the find that it is planncg| Then there’s the yearning ofjon women. Their roles are al- 

BERLIN (Reuters to send archeologist W. E. Tay-|a second banana who wants to'ways geared to that audience. 
! 1 Tine ilor north with Mr. Henoch next 

East Germans escaped to West|summer to make a more de- 
Berlin in three groups duringtaited examination of the site. 

West Berlin police Mr. Henoch found the re 

: m of a welling 
Six young men and a S2-year-|, flagstone — . wen 

old woman scaled the Comma-} Near the centre of the dwel- 

nist-bullt border wall in twolting he found a bearth with a 
groups to reach the French sec-|nintstone nearby. Fragments of 

tor without being noticed bylcharcoal were found on top of 
cae ccemen border guards. ihe hearth stones. Organic mat- 
Hi pee bape se 18 and ter on the ground at the time 
‘oe rea Cam s6C-lthe hearth stones were put in 

er. ‘ place was found under severa) 
of these stones. 

EXPEDITE ROAD Both the charcoal and the or- 
TORONTO (CP)—The seven-|ganic material—believed -bits of 

mile Frederick G. Gardiner Ex | willow tree wood—will be given 
Pressway along the Toronto/a carbon-l4 age test. This will 
waterfront will be finished in|give positive proof of the date 
1965, one year ahead of sched-|the charcoal was produced in 
ule and at an estimated saving;the hearth and the dats the 
of $11,000,000 the Metropolitan|hearth stones were put in‘place. 
Toronto :0ads commissioner,| Mr. Henoch also discovered 
George Grant said Monday. two stone spearheads and the 
ee" Tremains of a stone tray. All of 

the artifacts appear to have 
;been worked. 

Mr. Henoch described the 
rue seniay ~ mot bre 

B ig artifac ‘ound at the site. 

Kiddies’ Two-Piece { ees bres ee appears! responsibility out of theirjing of a criminal nature is in- 
§ N. 0 Ww § U I T Ss ilthat both could rep silo hands, so to speak. dicated, defendant was driving 
10% ayloe and com sae es 95 pre: Serer me a Me fees in a perfectly normal manner. 

bed cotton zippered ° = to! e jury, “You are/It could not even be considere 
Assorted colors Sizes 3, 4, 6, 6X. Reg. 1295. Sale judge of fact, I am judge ofjdangerous driving. There must 

e law, You must judge the facts.|/be an intention of something 
When the judge is of the opin-/dangerous which would cause 

iO ion there is no evidence to con-| harm, there is no evidence of 
vict the defendant, the judge/intention of disregard for the 

245 FRONT ST. (a : Walker's Hdwe.) WO 86572 will instruct the jury to find] lw. 

> —— ss * 

announce new STORE HOURS 

NIGHTLY TO 12.30 A.M. 

SUNDAYS 12 P.M. TO 7 P.M. 

a verdict of acquittal. Therefore} Crown Attorney/Lance Neth- 
it Is my duty to do so. Thejery, Q.C., acted for the crown 
defence depends upon whether] and Louis Maraskas for the de- 
the driver of the car has doac|fense, . _ 
anything ii, a wanton or dis-|- Second case liid over. 
regardless way. Reckless and) ajso scheduled to be heard, 
wanton disregard for the lives) after a true bill had been re- 
of others must be ‘shown. turned in both cuses of the 
FOLLOWS ACCIDENT Grand Jury, was a criminal neg- 

The charge followed an acci-|ligence charge against Frank 
OUR PRICES ARE THE MOST REASONABLE 

dent at Huff's Corners, at the|P. Wallbridge, Huff's Island, 
Scoharie Road - Highway 14](R. 7, Belleville). This charge TAKE-OUT SERVICE 
intersection, in which Susan|followed a similar accident at 

per order Louise Willlams of Belleville|the same intersection which re- 
NEW AND SPECIAL Jost her life. sulted in the death of Mrs. Don- 

TAMES MASON NEVILE BRAND 
KATE MANX RIP TORN 

@ SECOND FEATURE @ TECHNICOLOR” 
‘The Most Barbaric Conqueror 

Who Ever Pillaged The World! 

SEE THESE AND MANY OTHER VALUES AT 

Honest FISH AND CHIPS .35 ; 
Commenting. upon evidence|al¢ Ward of Picton, At the re- 

DEEP FRIED — THE TAST’EST aesgcated bye thes Crown: Mr quest of Crow Attorney fal TJACKPALANCE ELEONORA ROSSI DRAGO: GUY MADSON 
i Saeeeeeneie * Justice S aid, “Th isjezy, it was laid over unt e || SHRIMP. «..--.--- 70 | Southern Fried ||| ustcs ,Smilly sald, "There is oo otaes as he wined 10| GMIORD 3: (¢ ONQUEROR, 

D | DEEP FRIED CHICKEN gard or improper procedure o:|consult the Crown: Attorney sizes [ERSTMANODLOR ON ADEA. nent ns 
| OYSTERS ........ .70 the part bs fie aetendaae No. | General. T) 

1 County Roa oharie) read- || DEEP FRIED $1.00 per ORDER | ||3, county Road’ cSeobarie) read: COMPLETE SHOWS 7.00-8.45 
BING TO STAR 

Bing Crosby has been signed 
to star in “The Devil’s Advo- 

point. Defendant could be char-|cate,” Warner Bros, screen ver- 
ged with dangerous driving, but|sion of the best seller by Mor- 
there is no evidence of ox-lris L. West. 

SCALLOPS ....... .70 highway. Road markings did 
not indicate any reason not to 
pass or overtake a car at that il PHONE OR COME IN AND TRY 

| OUR TABLE SERVICE 

STARTS 

REGULAR PRICES 

ton: in Con- 
: qteror”, starring Jack Palance, Eleanora Rossi Drago 
SHIRTS Guy Madison. Both attractions are first Belleville Showings. 

AT THE BELLE — Shelley Winters, 

fine, Antonelli! Jane Fonds, Efrem  Zimbalist, 
Clalre Bloom, Glynis Jobns ta 
“The Chapman Report”, in Tech- 

evidence dette 
26 ore SNES prop|of the existence of culture| Miss Day. And no wolves are few: 3 Proof Before You Find Out... 

0 at more attractive than Rock Hud- . 
JUMPERS 88 in far the best fo mocern|in the Queen Elizabe son, who chased her in Lover| JOT raptatplcin Hap dy 

Come Back and Cary Grant aa dignity. Wayne and Gre 
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F 
is in une Fine Today ; 'e os 

for purchasing which re de 
cau theontiie feel. Be Except 
imaginative, expressive, crea- 
tive. But don't “drown” your Cycle 
self with advice, —_— 

Sagittaries 5 Dee. 
21): Remain loved basket. This 
ones, Express good truth -to- 

putes, Chance enlarge 
success horizons & tra 
velling, don't overtaz vitality. el olaiclnit alsio} 

i TEUTLIE ME Theil 
10 su Alu entalsiP) 

S| il ah har! GB 1c OnAOS 

EA 
Clb) 

| PLATS Tia) G4 
PLOTTER ETWICINIATS|E ID 

RELUICIE) MME RIET ETP 
oi CRT ATPI PIETRO RIAIBIAIT 10] 
OF RT sR OF VIET RIT) DIETO 

F 
an F 

, . Pa, Combine experience 
© Astrological Forecast | of others and ome 92 riginalty. In_ personal 
A For January 31 esire ; 

* By SYDNEY OMARR 

i : 
Aries (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19):| Gemini (May 

Month ends on note of confi- 

dence“where moncy, security ACROSS $5 Ma's name Gatriges) 1, 3 
— enter picture. You can now 1 Ged of thunder, meaning “reat,® 13 ess 

make timely decisions. Others 5 Relation, se 5 entintke 
realize you “know the score.” 3 ae Fe pat 

pe Aties senne of Seton: it Die 56 Fiaish Moa, 23 Tobogaaa, 
Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 20):| Cancer (June 22 te July 21): 15 "a scag te SY Get around, 25 Having holes, like 
Cycle up. You perceive needs|Np matter what others say to- sing O!": 3 words, 53 Japances girdle Sie by oye 
| day, depend only on 16 Unclosed; Poet. 7 poh 

facts. Means get  contracts,| 17 Ravages, 59 Mischipvoes Py Ret s-2 
agreements signed _ before beer rte tae eo ced coat Cakes 

CAR RADIO spending the money. Be practi 2 pas instrument, 29 Leck at. 
cal and determined. Chance] 35 River the 61% __ the man” 30 Spirited quality. 
now to enhance prestige. Elbe. ; Mesial, 31 from 

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21): 32 Hiada 
You judge motives of others} 24 Arthur's city, DOWN 34 Fling, oe. 

ie with plnpolnt: accuracy today.| 3° ESS 2’ Sarda" “4 Teo much: Fe, - 36 Be hidebted ta 
FAST EXPERT SERVICE |! utilize knowledge constructive. 81 Hit sig, 3 Where Peking fet 37 e@ acena, 

©) vo ste ness > wooess |. hake your“ mere. Today| St locget et tho” Bisbal Rem opinion F 108 wait, worry or comp! 
bite - | God tectonic Finger Lakes, et 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE | icy ac ett ae okt he Virge (Aug. 22 te Sept. 22): S Operatic slave GS Tec eA. XLS oe, 
LID Expand activities. Throw off] 38 of strowt, § Fats cnatnt ot? atwrection. 

BELLEVILLE, “gloomy” influence. Seek new| 29 Partiular kind 1 Ke tribe et © Whit - 
260.Coleman St: WO 86791 contractt- new fricats, a, ereater of Sood, 8 a. > Beoelen 

Sast north of the Footridce j Opportunities ‘or — 81 Sefix. 
Customer Parking at Rear happiness. Consider your own over 30 Cian" Be ae 

Ske 
Bree 55 1563 fafigic i. 

**~ Tops ‘iin 
325 N. FRONT ST. (SOUTH OF THE CLOVERLEAF) 

Invite you to try their 

FOUR SEASONS ROOM 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

@ WEDDING RECEPTIONS @ BANQUETS 

@ MEETINGS 

You'll enjoy the delicious meals served in our 

Charcoal Broiled Steaks a Specialty ’ 

HEATED POOL OPEN TO PUBLIC 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 6.30P.M.TO10P-M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

Re = eee : ~ > 2 r 

| 



Ja26-30-F2-6-0-13 

ye cares Po 

aights Saturday afternoon 
night. 

ELKS" CLUB iG 
ark 218. Front 

on covercall games. 
35 cents. JaZs-ev-w-tf 

ee 
WANTED - MALE 

BOYS — Il to 15 
For Special Sales Crew 

to Sell --- 
THE NEW LOOK 
GLOBE and MAIL 

SATURDAY, ‘FEBRUARY 2 
- AND FEBRUARY 9 

Belleville Phone: WO 8-7469 
Trenton Phone: EX 23453 

8 TOOT reteset ncaa CAREER | OPPORTUNITY WITH 

man SS 

Se eee ea toaak pevekene 
for permanent employees, 
LO 

No. experlance 
twain” you. 

ee 

HOLLER ELLOS LOR EN 

Salary With Expenses: and 

; Car Allowance 

WRITE : 

, N. E. OTTAWAY, , 

CITIES SERVICE OIL Co: Ltd, 

a 

a 

Ce CN ORR ERY ory pen ny 
wi ¢ ‘ 

Applications will be received 
by the undersigned for the 
position “of Police Constable 
(part time assistance to be 
provided) for The Village of 
iy up to February 11th, 
1 

Applicant must state Age, 
Experience, Qualifications, 
Marital Status, Health, Size of 
Uniform: required, and Salary 
expected. 

Note- on envelope: “Police 
Application.” 

GARRETT D.'C. MORTON, 
- Clerk - Treasurer, 

* + Tweed, Ontario, 
$ 326-28-30 

AGENTS WANTED .. 
WE 

missi 
abet no erperience- beat 

: mple-case $25, 
“be be returned during 30 day frist 
period. Dent, 20. 
\8t, Hubert. Montreal. 

* 

R | NICELY FURNISHED 

S130} 

WOULD YoU 
LIKE TO 

WIN A CAR? 

START. SELLING 
AVON PRODUCTS 

IMMEDIATELY 

Representative Needed for 

Foxboro and Belleville 
Territories 

DONT DELAY 
WRITE OR PHONE COLLECT 

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW TO/ TWO 

MRS. LIPOWSKI 
415 Palace Rd. Kingston. 542-3083 

Jit-tw 

F _________} 

WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE 

COOK, FOR one WORK. PAU ERE 
Jim’s Launch, 62 Dundas Eas' 

: 29-2 

——_—_—_—_——————_— 

“ WANTED 
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR 

WO 88-6403. 
‘untze’s, Front Street. 

SlS-ev-m-w-f-f 

USED FRENCH DOOR, APPROXI. 
mately 80 x 31”, +3042 
after 6. a 

WANTED... PIANOS IN EX- 
change for furniture or cash’ 
F. M. Barrett Co. WO 8-5231. eg 

BY PARK FURNITURE AND 
Auto immedis.ely. all types of 
used furni and appliances 

goods WO 2- 

FOSTER HOMES io _DUDER 
children urgently led. Con: 
tact Children’s Aid ecelety. WO 
8-S704. 323-1 

RIDE TO COBOURG DAILY. 
arriving by & am. WO 8-80!3 
after 630. 329-2t 

rosa SS Ashtead’ wil EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 

Sidney Street. 

—S 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
oumrcr CLIENT WISHES TO BUY 

cnouse in oe Connon 
Street Large down 
ment. "Foliwell Realty. WO 
8-6795. 329-2t 

PERG: OR seaeG YOUR 
or home Clifford D. 

mare wo yeses Foster Real 
Estate. 320-Fi 

‘MARSHALL REAL ESTATE 
3 vec reliable rapid results. WO 

+8282. J28-4t 

BOARDERS WANTED 
HOME COOKING. LADIES OR 

gentlemen. 
Toute, WO 32-4052. 

———SSS——oeoooooooeeeeeeee 

ROOMS 
WELL, 
men. WO 2-49: 3u-$) 

Bi Ltt jus} space, 

bath 
Ja22-tf 

2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 35 {GROVE 

nace. $60. A’ February 
first. Apply 157 Pinnacle. 

J28-3t 

FOUR-ROOM, HEATED, UPPER 
apartment. Private entrance, 

x ty wast ji Close ta. bus Dus. ry \ 
J23-8t 

Saataseer eee BRICK aaGALOW 
3120 mon’ Available immed- 
lately. WO J29-St 

bath: 

PRIVATE, 3 3-BEDROOM SPLIT- 
Jerse well-treed lot, 

facing park tn Pine Acres. Fire- 
Large recrea 

2-1 00: HEATED, UPPER 
duplex. Miest Hil. $70. WO 

6 pm. tf 

Ce trance. hook: separate en tt] 
parking. hospital. Available 
‘ebruary 1, ble rent. 

WO 23-1998, Jaz8-tf 

2-BEDROOM EAST 
occu- 

21¢-ROOM, GROUND FLOOR, 
“contained a. 

pancy. WO 8-5571. 

apartment, equip- 
ariptins tons FoR. with stove. re(rigerator and 

ates. Avaliable March undry taciliues. Ideal for 

Trenton EX 2-6203. Soupless WO)? bash! 
322-24-26-28-30-F1 

3-BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE. 
Large living room. modern kit- FOR SALE 
chen, yetning aining rogmsbe a pee death 

gs fw 33-3 | ALUMINUM STORM AND 
—WO 35685. 29-3 joors. inch 

MODERN, 3-ROOM, HEATED . Aluminum storm windows 
apartment with bath. Ground $18. Free installation. M Moran 
floor. Close to WO 8-731. Dié-tf 
bus stop. WO 8-7120 after 5. — 

Se VAD makes, i anity es. joover a speci FURNISHED APARTMENT. HEAT,| Al, maxes, Hoover a specialty. 
Bydro supplied. Near Bevievilve ick-up and delivery, th 

referred. Available March 1. He ear) 
Ea 38. saat HOLSTEIN BULL, 

3- ROOM, rN RE ATED, 1 year old. Good individual from 
aparumen vate we. ds ROP. dam, Hera listed and 

_afterS. | dazo-tf| Son Foxboro” e700 SB0-21 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, UPPER ICO HIGH FIDELITY 
we foon 5 85 sparunent, ested: Au- ner, Model HFT90. - Arkay 

thly. W woe 2316." Res sai-tt high A fidelity audio amplifier, 

MODERN. ‘Sz 7 SELY-CONTAINED: ca 
nt throom. Ba 

Leundry "nook. Heated. Parking. 
_ 375. WO 2-3251. 

UNFURNISHED, -SELF-CORTATS. 
ed apartment. Hea’ East e: 
wo ele or wos 8-9112 antec 

_ 538, Jaz 

UNFURNISHED, TWO-BEDROOM 
apartment. Heavy duty wiring, 

ipplied. East central 
space. WO 

328-3t 

1-BEDROOM 
$50 a month. 

ble immediately. D. T. 
Stork, Realtor. WO 8-5748. 

- APARTMENT WITH 

bo ate Somurasion. Apply 
Victoria and Trust. $ 
8-417. ded Ni6-' 

RENTALS, MARSHALL pee 
ee 20: MacDonald Gersens, 

———— 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME, 
rea. 20 ,Campbell St. Single 

rates. S5-tf 

zromsou OFFICE a BUTTER, 
Front 

+ sion. Ap) Victoria aod Grey, 
My23-tf WO 8-6417. 

LOWER DUPLEX. 1 BEDROOM 
Unheated. 280 John Street. $40 
monthly WO 8-9986 Di-u 

2-BEDROOM, GROUND FLOOR 
apartment. Heated. Front and 

ie i 
+ Ja8-tf 

A BARGAIN—YES—'BUT" 
SOMETHING 

FOR NOTHING — NO’ 

Come and see for yourself as 

price, cleanliness, ample 

privacy, quietness, 

warmth, modernistic as major 
factors concerning the Salisbury 

apartments, Situated 2 mics 

FURNISHED ROOMS“FOR! eee of Bellzviile on we ud 
5 

ROOMERS OR Soanaaae 
_brivileges. WO 8-8194. 

iw TH 
sous 

BEDROOM. 
{2 without On bus ast. We ee 

_ breakfast. W of 66986. Jalz-tf 

Jt23-tf| “nished room. Breakfast and eve- 
; APPLICATIONS Hi wo e082, “S'S syo3t 

Y FOR ———— 

POLICE CONSTABLE TO LET 
——<—<$<$<—_———— 
Ss DEDROOM APARTMENT UN- 

Close to downtown. $30 
monthly WO 8-9986. S22-t8 

ATTRACTIVE 

Furnished 

Apartment 
COMPLETELY 
EQUIPPED 
FOR TWO 

HEATED. 1 BEDROOM. BASE- 
MENT. PRIVATE BATH. AUTO- 
MATIC WASHER. TV OUTLET. 
CENTRAL EAST HILL. AVAIL- MEN 
ABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

com: 

$18. WEEKLY 

“PHONE WO 8-7097 
; Ja30-tf 

“| parking, 

Pics. las 

There is one apartment now 

available which has over 1,000 

square fest of fluor space, 2 

large bedrvuoms, 20-ft. kitchen, 
large living room, bathroom, 

porch, paved driveway and 

storage shed, treed 

lawn, picture windows, tile 
floors, aluminum doors, win- 

dows and awnings. 

No Lease Required 

Children Welcome 

Deposit Required 

WO 8-6671 
Ja30-tf 

$80, MONTHLY 
RENTS A LARGE 
APARTMENT 

PARTIALLY FURNISHED 

Heat, Water and Lights 
te Supplied 

Also for Rent 
Large Basement for Storage 

CITY HOTEL 
WO 85650 

328-30-F1 

NEW PIANOS 

FOR RENT 

AT $10.00 PER MONTH 

HOME APPLIANCES Ltd. 
Elgin St, Trentun 

30. 30 watt, GR 6-4317 
fleld. 

3 OR 4 STEM: BIRCH TREES. 

WATER, 

Acme Tree Surgeons, 316 Well- 
ington Street, Ki 
546-9027. 

1.000 GALLON LOA 
Prompt delivery. Phone youn H. 
Sills, WO 2-0460. Ja30-1m 

VENGRT PIANO. GOOD CON- 
ion. Best offer. WO 8-6209. 

330-lw 

arene YORKSHIRE BOAR. 
Apply on Wilson, Foxboro, 

330-34 | FU 

HI-FI 8! 

HOCKEY 

en GARRARD 
turntable, amplifier, WO 8- pea 

w 

HOCKEY STICKS 

99c to $1.94 

ALL STICKS TAPED FREE 

PUCKS, LACES, 
HELMETS, TAPE 

SKATES SHARPENED — 25c 

yommi~ we fot 

COOK'S 
KEYS & BICYCLES 

WO 89579 — 142 FRONT ST. 
(Opposite Park Theatre) 

ICE SALT 
25 Ibs. ...... %e 

50 Ibs. ...... $1.45 

LOO TDS ciecainia,’ $2.25 

LESS 10% 
as long as present supply lasts 

WHITE & SON 
105 SOUTH CHURCH ST. 

PHONE WO 87145 
330-21 

H. CURSON, CLOTHING | Marconi 
73 DUNDAS ST., EAST 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE 

DUE TO ILL HEALTH 

MEN’S DEPARTMENT : 
Sulte avers tose i. $6.00: 
Dress Pants ++. $1.50 
Winter Coats + $1.00 
Shirts so Fo 5.03 +. 25¢ 
Shoes... 50c 
Sweaters . . 2e 

BOYS' AIRFORCE PANTS 
$1.00 

LADIES’ WEAR: 

ARMY SHOES AND BOOTS 
$5.00 per pair 
while they last ~ 

uarumisned| (CLEARANCE 

4” ELECTRIC DRILL—$12.49 

ELECTRIC JIG SAW — $1845 

_ 30 Day Interest Free Charge _ 
Account 

CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701 

CHISHOLM‘S 
(ROSLIN) LTD. 

1837. to 1963 

REC ROOMS 
REMODELLING 

TWO REG 
dulls, Ready for 
asta, String. Phone’ ex| . COMPETITIVE PRICES — 
5-3401. 320-2 ~: FINANCING 

BOY'S BAUER HOCKEY SKATES, FREE ESTIMATES 

ROSLIN - ONT. 
PHONE TWEED 190 

Yor AD Your Building Needs 

WE HAVE [EVERYTHING vor 
the home, tn used furni! 

orfginal cost. 
118 Front Street, WO see 

20-ft. Used All Channel 

TV_ AERIALS 
Fully Reconditioned 

New Leads, New Guy-wires 

air of pinytes Gloves eure A 

*s 43. Lattimer’s 
aie ste.” J es 

2 yam: oF MEN'S SKATES, 

YZARS OF SERVICE 105 to have you visit ‘our 

BUILDING MATERIALS | Display of beautiful 

wa traction "ot wat from JANUARY 30th., 

sai wo 758 3 FM. BARRETT CO. 

FOR SALE 

Barrett’s |ta2aae 
“Where Prices Are-- “be : 

Lower and Parking eatnt Sa a 

Se” poe 
We would be very pleased 

Showroom and see Our]! nearest. WO 32-7343. 
1961 RENAULT. EXCELLENT 

miles. Will accept any reason- 
able offer. WO 32-1191. J38-3t 

1934 PONTIAC, 4-DOOR 
Good mechanical condition. $:! 
7 Lee Ave. Stanley Park Sub- 

_ division, |' wo O 86180. J30-lw J30-lw 

Mephinge 196h  CRESTA VAUXHALL. 

CHESTERFIELDS 

BEDROOM SUITES 6 
F. low good con- 

SPACE SAVERS Maasde Sars 

CHROME SUITES | sHAppE MOTORS 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ROSSMORE 

Al Nereasss Washer Anti- 
Freese so oooriwatacenes 

°| Windshield Delcer ...... 
Rad Flush 

FEBRUARY 9th. 
steeseececcccs 

Easy Terms and No Down 
Payments Required 

GUARANTEED 8 pm NO SMa 
GENERAL STORE WITH ao 

PRICED TO SELL Ba lve aer” peneviie,| 201 CANNIFTON ROAD 
a “box tt + Nace | PHONE WO 8-5231 FINKLE ELECTRIC |i 'aes, WE z ox 
— Hill Road. 29S) g rece = WALNUT _ DINING 

334 PINNACLE ST. — WO 2-53331/31-INCH ‘TELEVISION. GOOD!  gulte, apartment size. WO 2-5516 $695.00 
T3-eveweftt ibe, Wo'saer Very. reest ELEVEN 23-YEAR-OLD HOLSTHIN t 

iy DRILL PRESS AND ELEC-| and. October. w Bernard SEE THIS CAR AT 
CLEARANCE tie ringer. WO 2-34 g2s.st! 5962 Deseronto. _,__-330-2t/910 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

OF USED TV'S — |” stttes site's"ina"e Wo snazea.| "ere Motors only. exebanes | Moorman Motor Sales 
pa a Ei eh $14.95. Complete new air SUPERTEST STATION ” APPLES. PHONE WO 89183, WE aman. av 7y, papio | AGRE POSE WO OWE S| EE Eat | Mien Net Won 

COMBINATION FULL LENGTH FUR COAT. S128) TOW el Srey _16. WO 8-902, J25-6t TES, |, HOL D. 
een d works like new | GUNS BOUGHT, SOLD. TRADED| All, Minds of | saws, | sclaore WO 2-5222 te 
Tdeai set for living of rec room.| Nd repaired. Fishing tackle. ca. 38 Purdy Sweet Jeltcin 
Free inside antenna, seenren ct live bait; naptha y 

Kelly's Sport Shop WO 2 . RECONDITIONED Gx. 30” 1962 PONTIAC 
21” MOTOROLA Sy26-tf with automatie . burner 
FLOOR MODEL USED | ¢-BURNER 24" | BEACH tnd < nd oven. ($98. Kuntee's, » Front PARISIENNE 

Looks like new. Recondition-| throughout, $79" Kuntze's, "Front Automatic, 2door Hardt ” 
ea. Only we a rvaghes saues y29-3t io HOT meers. “and 7,000 Original Miles =) 

tae 2-BEDROOM MOBILE ss 4a elfers, ising one year old. Sale pea 
Free Inside Antenna by 10. Excellent condition. wo] Kedoceda yore peuaes (8S Gecrme 

7" ADMIRAL TABLE MODEL aa LL aa REI, 51) Be 22: lock. We del ver. 1957 FORD _ 

pees A, We Sett| MEALS FOR aE pore meee new| Suton © Cinder 
$59.95 5 arse Mas pind mental 3 Grier" Street, "WO 1956 VANGUARD 

Free Inside Antenna COOKING BEANS Station Wagon 
21" ADMIRAL (Large and Sesall) FOR SALE OR TRADE — eis come ey 2M bacc055 200 F : 

Brand new picture tube, Fully 6 lbs. ..... $1.00 21" + CR TV FOR RADIO pply 
‘orks like a charm. . . ° 

OS eS adie — Belleville Sales 
Free Inside Antenna 10 Ibs. ..... $1.00 eid Lele and Auction Barn 
aT men eee 25c 1955 PLYMOUTH ~ | 580 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

Blonde cabinet. A reat good] BABY LIMA BEANS 4-DOOR SEDAN WO 2-7128 
working TV at the low price of Vig: aulochatin radio inne scale: 

4 $59.95 BISHOP SEEDS —_|neanis"new tires, very ‘sharp. one | ————<$#£ —_—_—<—<———$—_—— 
Better Hurry for ‘This One 81 STATION STREET JUST $695.00 Moorman Motor Sales 

Many models and styles to wo 
choose from at prices to suit 
your "budget. No down payment 
—No payments til March 15. 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

N28-ev-w-tt 

David's 
LTD. F de 

| 170 Front St. (Opp. City Half) righ alre 
DIAL WO 8-5785 

a 329-3" 

ROSES. TR S$. £iIhbis EW ate 
rieens ’ Snedee iru) 

we Nw 5 i sioek Quins, Nureeres, $ malles Weekend 
_ WO 8-7 8-7633._ Ap2i-t! 

WATER, IN 500 AND 1.000 GAL- 
Jon lots. WO 8-5469. — Jall-Im 

SHOTGUNS. AMMUNITION 
bunting Icences rifles hand 
KUNS scOms. atahts custom gun 
amithing Ox Bow Gun Shon 
427 Bridge cast AlS-1t 

RECONDITIONED | 

SPECIALS 
1 Only! 

NEW 1962 FRIGIDAIRE 
T V 'S RYER 

21” Mantel Model.| Reg. $244.95 
Walnut finish. . .. $75.00 SPECIAL $179.00 

Westinghouse 21” ~~ Console 1 Only! 
Model. Limed oak cabinet. NEW CUSTOM IMPERIAL 
New picture tube $89.00} DRYER — No Vent 

Reg. $369.95 

Westinghouse 21” Console SPECIAL $249.00 
Model, Walnut finished cab- sAte pense } 
| Nese eae pe 0) $79.00 

Good Selection 
GE 2"°¢ itaecacl” wan USED REFRIGERATORS 

”* Console e! a 
nut finish, .......... $89.00 $6000 'up 

GE, 21" Console Model. $69.00 1 USED RANGETTE 
R.C.A. 17" Mantel Model, on SPECIAL $15.00 . 

matching base. ...... 00 

Westingh 17” Mantel ae estinghouse be ante! NEW 39” MATTRESS 
Model, on legs. ...... $63.00 Reg. $89.50 

2 SPECIAL $58.88 
These Sets Are Reconditioned PSTEES 
‘and’ in Good Working Order 

1 Only! 
; NEW BOX SPRING, 39” 

KUNTZE’S Reg. $49.50 
FRONT STREET SPECIAL $34.00 

249 FRONT STREET 

WO 2-6505 

‘ 323-2 

RUPTURE < EASER. FORM FIT- 
sulnal “Berni. for reducible in- 

inal hernia. No fitting re- 
‘3s Drug Store, 

Ja2z-im 330-2t 

SUPERTEST STATION 
at 510 Dundas Street East 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
THIS WEEK 

UNTIL 11 O'CLOCK 

SEE THIS CAR AT 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
Be RTEST STATION 

t Next to Woodland 
Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 

ry) 

Pick Up and Deliver 

eeeeey Fine Quality Products, and 

RIDE ON NATURAL RUBBER} Fast Service 

OUR BEST TIRE a 
670 x 15 — 750 x 14 

sc A ONLN S188 Moorman Motor Sales 
INSTA! AND BALANCED 

5- YEA NTEE 510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

CANADI TIRE}WO 86701 WO 2.5222 

1962 VOLKSWAGEN asevos 
DELUXE — TURQUOISE 

Driven Only 1,300 Miles 
Just Like New 

Showroom Condition 

SELLING AT $1,850.00 

SEE THIS CAR AT 

610 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 

Right Next to Woodland 

1959 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Fully reconditioned, radio, heater, , 
new slips, real good tires. This fe 
a good one for only 

$1,495.00 

SEE THIS CAR AT 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 

Cleaners 
Ese an Right. Next to Woodland 

WO2-5222 asorat : Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND 

balance: th jobs $8.95. most 
Tire Stores, 14 Dominion 

Bridge Street West. WO 8-5575. It VOLESWAGEN. cary 
BE 

ely on will take 
33 Jald-tf) trade. Green's Parts. 
38 VOLKSWAGEN. DELUXE} %- 2. 4, Belleville, WO" ey 

Very good shape. $750 or near- 
mt potter ‘wo ares after Spe 

sane sweehents ae ete SERVICES 
3 TREE SURGEON WORK. ACME 1956 CHEVROLET te WORK 

4-DOOR SEDAN pert Hingston. Phone Sic 

2-tone, V-8, standard gear shift, 
radio, alr conditioned. very un- OME REPAIRS. RENOVATIONS, 
osual car. This cae is selling for estimates. 
on 

ork. Free 
Prompt “attention to 

or ness, factory farm. WO -~™ 
$795.00 2-8569. Jal6-1m / ) 

AT FRESH FISH 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST|FRRSH FROZEN WHITE FISH. 

Moorman Motor Sales | st"euiste jp palneeds. Wo waist 
SUPERTEST STATION 

Right Next to Woodland CHAIN SAWS 
Cleaners CHAIN SAWS "REPAIRED. 

WO 2-5222 =e sca. Se 
330-2 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE] REAL ESTATE FOR SALE] REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
TRAILER (MAURICE H.- 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD, 

‘Trailer, sleeps 4, 
YWke new, 2 year 

2-BEDROOM HOME 

Ideally - : 
Collegiate, this is one of ENS. 
finest ee phe teat propers| $+ BEDROOM HOMBDE ~ HAVE THE BEST 

on ial seresiios tooo ‘ home Js on 100" Day waters \ az 

oor ore age Se) VALUE seeking a dias , —_— ‘ 

saleahie/ 96 hah 4-BEDROOM HOME IN, BELLEVILLE 

inert tte” ieee 2 eet sew ate. 
consideration~ and garage. | Fidtote.t Sermece DUE TO OUR LARGE 

SALES VOLUME 
WE ALWAYS NEED. 
HOUSES TO SELL 

DE 

STOREY 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

WO 20887 
call 

active real estate office. 
330-Fi 

: W. J. MceCORMICK sm room end delightful 

[Rksme Lard osnad aden nee REALTY LTD. 
~ Mortgages — Appraisals D. 4. WO 2-5397 

mane. | WHALEN 
@ Follwell 

@ SACRIFICE SALE 

W. J. McCORMICK 
Real Estate Broker 
229 YRONT STREET 

n|READY -TO MOVE INTO] Aun 
teperate dining eco im 

family in Apple Grove Acres !/} living room with fireplace 
this ultra-modern split-level. Has/j first floor. 3 big 

3 large bedrooms and es den, 

$1,000. DOWN will place the e 
on the 
and 

$25,000. FULL PRICE — A real 
executive style home complete in 
all ways. Double garage. 3 living 

REALTY LTD. 
ietatoas throughout, Opes 89 STATION STREET 

WO 32-5397 

Db. T. 

STORK 
- Real Estate Broker ~ OFFICE: 
beret tacay + freed ened WO 2-4529 

’ 338 PINNACLE STREET 

WO 8-5748 

XVENINGS WO 32-3648 

_ Cooper 

Wilkinson 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

WEST SIDE 

Compact 3-bedroom 
garage. situa.ed on @ 

a ete Sie pe ore ak oe ee 

otter you 
East end 

<< | 

MONEY TO LOAN 
+ 

CASH 

‘We have funds immediately 
available for first or second 
mortgages, or we will purch- 
ase your present mortgage. 
Confidential personal service. 

ia ali with nearly flare ore on Sh be Mortgage 

bey, S . $1,500 My 3l-ev-wef-s-tf 

Becnn abate, and terms. ware 
ecreens. 

poommu visor! PHONE 
800. Outstending 3-storey brick home : Saeceeiewers| FORA 

compare in value, 
is ae 

a LOAN signs Arrange WANTED 

SF topaiaine és erate oa i 
Geaewar the city and suburbs. Phone now. $50 to $5,000 

OPEN TT 8) 2 M- Gn Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 
IF NO ANSWER CALL MEMBER 

Go! DETLOR — WO 32-4176 REAL ESTATE BOARD WO 22-4576 
GORDON WOODS — WO 2-8217 WO 2-6088 

z30-F1 |! Unable To Drop In At Our 

ffice Our Representative WI 
4 vo aces - Gladly Cal at Your Home 

fe ane nt ore 125 ACRE FARM A 
of 4 bedrooms, jiving- NORTH OF CITY (G dining m swith double sitchen: " SR Aa ommuni 

- master acres workable Press-| 
Basement has 3 seperate rooms.) | ia’ house “and ‘barn: FINANCE CORP. 

2storey, 8room frame house,| 254% FRONT: STABET< rn 
‘2 BEDROOMS hydro, full basement. Taxes 

$112. - 

~ FULL PRICE $7,350. Mortgage Money 
Hose ‘Low Down Payment AVAILABLE 
home ideally sulted family; rn > ¥ To Pay Off Debts 
that’ requires but, be & Mortgages Coming Due 

* Home Improvements 
* Capital for Business 
* NEW CONSTRUCTION 

FREE ADVICE . on Your 

BGi a 

FOSTER 
JOY ‘ E REAL ESTATE BROKER Mortgage Problems 

YC Wo 24s HERBERT SIMROD 
nD 

Bese UNITED Clifford D. Ray — WO 26661] Realtor < Insuror - Mortgagor 

ene ‘BELLEVILLE | re =r ~=6 WO. 22-8010 EAT esta BOARD TRIPLEX. MONTHLY INCOME - v 

PHONE WO 2-326 frent, EX SHOU, B20 Ming se, ANY TIME 
Jaz0-ts OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL .9 P.M.'! Trenton. 

| BUS SERVICE TO 

tobe 

g i 
| 

BOAT.-REPAIR AND 
STORAGE 

Outboard Boat Storage 

Wood Aluminum - Fiberglass 

Outboard Motor Storage 

Johnson—Evinrude—Cale 
Viki to 

qu MARINE 
No,2 way 

1% Mile Rast of TNeeronto 
seepnoner | perk vttted 

‘no 
: Mro-ly 

Sees 

BUSES 

IN AND 
AIR STATION 
Leave Belleville 

Datly Exc. Sunday and Holidays 
8.45 a.m, Y 
1055 a.m. 
12.05 p.m. Sat. only 
2.00 pm. 
330 p.m. Sat, only 
4.10 p.m, 
$35 p.m, 
730 pm. 
11.20 p.m. Pri. and Saturday only 

Buses ve Moorman Motor Sales 
221 Pinnacle St. Phone WO 8-8474 

Charter Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

‘Trenton, Ont. 2-38$S 
Jei-ly 

Phone EX 

CONCRETE 

Treneting nd Back Pulling ing @! 

Phone WO 8-S622 

SNOW PLOWING 

“Tee iris Br 
SIVAN MAY = 

D19-t¢ 
SERVICE STATIONS © 

< 38 Hollows: WoO 2-4063 
“Mo Puss, No Muss — That's Us" 

Di3-ly 

Nl3-Im 

FLOOR AND 

wo 
window service. 
cleaning, WO 8-0286 or 
8374, : 

TAILORING 

BENNY'S TAILOR SHOP 
278 Front Street 

(above Green's rus Store) 

(formerty employed at Tip Top 

Jals-Im 

: 
es : 

TV SERVICE 
If You Want the it Job 

at the G 

A. & BR, RADIO & TV SER 
at WO 8-9111 or WO 2-8281 
or Free Eatimates on All TV 

and Aerial Work 
Jald-3es 

Tv Antenna Installation and Repair 
Expert NAL reas) 

Ag 4-00-17 

TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS AND RENTALS 

a EE A, 
d Makes of Machines 

‘or as) 
183-185 Front 8t. Phone WO &-6775 

Agt-O0-1y 

RR.6 
Wells for Home. 

Bint Napanee 154-3016 
Mré- 

SNOW PLOWING 

Sverare wa ea 
Bert Hiles, Wo 5 -25-28-90-F1-4-6 

LOTS FOR SALE 
BUILDING LOTS, 14, MILES 
division approval: WO 2-7680. 

61_x 125 FEET, NORTH SIDE OF 
- Harris Crescent Road paid fo: 

Repairs on Tile and Terrarra 
Cement finishing a Specialty 
Phone WO 86-7435 or WO 32-0383 
Metus — President — WO 23-8389 

Ja2-ly 

FLOOR FINISHING 

Expert 
Rubber Tile and Marboleum Pioors 

— Free Estimates — 
Mra4-ly 

INSULATION 
Now is the Time to 
Insulate Your Home 

Zajoy Year-Round Com 
and Lower Fue 

COMPANY 
263 Wilson Street, Peterborough 

Riverside 2-0272 
“15 Years of Insulation Beryice 

tm Eastern Ontario“ 
MrlO-ly 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
/ RUBBER 
THE J/. iS TEXTS LIMITED 

183-185 Pront Street 
8-775 

Past, efficient work covering all 
needs. Reports, a fall ta 

Musical Supplies 
204 Front Street — Belleville 

WO 32-6378 
Myl5-ly 

= 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

= 2-426 . 
Plumbing and Resting 

Domestic and coum 
jons 

RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 

RUBBER STAMPS 
All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

“Custom Made” 
“The Way YOU Want It” 

24-Hour Bervice A’ at 

ur 
179-183 Front Street 

4 

ir 
city water. Well treed. 

Owner leaving city. W R 
J2¢-1w 

PETS FOR SALE 

i rd 1 ¢ show stock. he lex, from 3. 
Beautltul black and tan of all 
black. F. Imboden, at railway 
crossing, Ivanhoe. 530-3 

BREEDING STOCK OF BUDGIES. 

Ropig aii sidney’ Beet WO i in 8-880. 34 328-31 

FRESH FISH 
LAKE TROUT. 

WOODWORKING 
HILES CONSTRUCTION 
pes of home 

BERT 

4{ 1; 1-8, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

# 
INTHE ESTATE OF SAMUEL 
CHARLES REID, late of the 
Township of Sidney, in the 
County of Hastings, Farmer, 
deceased. 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 

persons having . claims 
the tate of Sam 

t al 
acainst 

ta| visited Mr. and Mrs. Alan Car j%¢ 

which e 
distribute the assets of the 
having regard only to 
of which she then has notice, 
we this 28th Day of January, 

& BATEMAN, 

Solicitors for the Executrix. 
~~ 330-F6-13 < 

_ TENDERS. 
Tenders in wri wil be 

recelved by Mr. 5 Fnalish. 
R. R 1, Shannonyille, until Feb- 
ruary ist, 1963, for the Supply of 
Furnace Ol} for inited 
Church (approximately 
3.000 gals. annually), 

Lowest tender not necessarily 
accepted. oe 

Melrose 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

DIAL WO 8-6705 

BHEP-jborhood is extended to Mrs. 

2.500 to| M’ 

28-30| Mrs, Harry Phillips, on Sunday. 

To those contemplating bullding or refinancing ; Sales ape to enter sales manage. 

pasile Wot orn inupetont tad ur tnd group tonnes and Belelle‘rea la lorie 
agny, and can, (herefore,’ sive immediate action, and sales territory. ~ 8 = ' 

service free. Money advanced as confid Interviews 
bullding progresses. a Balle jevillo on February Gu All applicests will be 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. re os ee 
FIRE, AUTO, ETC. INSURANCE 

~~ 

AUCTION SALE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Wednesday, Jamusry 30, 1903 9] 
Sega SR Ce SS Bt 2 es CONSIGNMENT. 

2nd Sidney - 
2ND OF SIDNEY—Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank White were supper 

guests on a recent Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs, Richard White, of 

White’s District 
WHITE'S =: 

jehurch and Sunday school ser- 
vices were held at White’s| Mi and Mrs. Jack Nicholson of Campbellford were supper 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anson 
Moore and family, on Sunday. 
-Mr.-and Mrs. Douglas Harry, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Vandervoort 
attended the farm 
show at Toronto on Saturday. 
+ The Fortin home was destroy- 

Clerq, is at thé’ Canadian Forces Mr. and Mrs. G Bit 

Hospital, at Kingston, and ¢x-' entertained. on Sunday evening 
peets to be there for six weeks. for dinner her father, Mr. Wal- 
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Sander-/ter Jones, aleo Mr, and Mrs. 

cock were supper xuests of Mr.| Franklin Jones and children of 

and Mrs. Frank White on Wed- 3 f Mire. 

nesday evening, W. Jeffery accompanied Mr. 
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Clement,!snq Mrs, Harry Jeffery of Osh- 

accompanied by Mrs. Arden Gil-/awa to attend the wedding an- 
christ, attended the 25th wed- potbatort a rep and re 

ersary. of Mr, and!Wife Mr. ani Frank Jef- Me iereaes Bu fery of Aiken's District, 
on Saturday evening, 

Mr, 

as a at Glen Miller School Brende Yateman visited “her 
on Monday, husband in Kingtson General 

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Bovay, Mr. 

oni Aled Po an en ville, 1 Mr. and| Mrs. W, Jeffery was a last 
Mrs. Alva Dunn on Saturday. Saturday aasnee’ Gast of Mr. 

The Henley girls, Sharon and'sng Mrs, Casey Ketcheson of 
Angela, were guests of Barbara trenton. 
Keteheson for supper, on her!" A Jarge number of relatives 
10th birthday on Friday even and friends attended the fun- 
ing. eral service of Mr. Semuel Reid 

at the Weaver Funeral Home 

Mrs. Basil Brooks. 

Bonarlaw 
BONARLAW — Mrs. Stanley 

Kitchener of Campbellford, for- 
merly of Bonarlaw, is a patient 
in Campbellford hospital, 

Mr. ard Mrs. Tom Turner 
and family returned to their 
home at Burlington after spend- 

, jing a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Bateman and attended 

rata epg ae oor id poe the funeral ‘of Mrs. Tanner’s 
White, of Johnstown. . - grandfather, Robert Scarlett. 
Sympathy is extended to Mr Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt were 

lord Acker and Mr..George |SUPPer guests on Friday with 
e loss of their sis-| Sit. and: Mrs. Bill Burkitt, Dar 
d, Mr. Charles Wil- lene and Brian, ~~ 

mot’ Scott whose funéral was| rand Mrs. Jim McComb 

‘held on Sunday at Frankford Randy of Peterborough, 

of Pleton, were callers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alva Dunn, on Sun- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Curtis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sander- 
cock visited the Frankford Fun- 
eral Home on Saturday evening 
to extend their sympathy to 
Mrs, Willmott Scott, whose hus- 
band passed away last week. 

Juanits Bewley spent Satur 
day afternoon and the supper 
hour with her little girl friend, 
Judy Hart, on Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Morris Stickle spent the 

Mrs, Donald Sandercock was |kitt on Sunday. Rhonda 

supply. teacher on. Thursday at 

[its Church. visited ‘Mr, and Mrs. Bill Bur, 

turned home with nboada: 5 
Ing~ spent ‘the past week with 

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Meadowdale sc Ath’ of Sig. her grandparents,--- = 
nold Suckle of Frankford. _|B¢Y. apd'on ‘Monday supplying |". "CY Mascdts attending 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Alva Meyers 
were callers of Mr. and Mra. 
Howard Meyers, of Trenton, on 
Saturday morning. 

The sympathy of the neigh-|: 

a trade school in Toronto. 
Mrs. Stewart Mitchell of 

Wodoler;-spent a-few days with 
Mr, and Mrs. Chris-Bateman. 

Friends and nelghbots were. 
sorry: “to hear that Mrs. Mo, 
Cann passed away in Belle. 
ville General Hospital recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reg Burkitt of 
Petherick’s Corners, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt on 
Wednesday. 

Several friends-from this vi- 
cinity attended the funeral of 
Mr, Robert Scarlett on Wednes- 
day afternoon at the Duffin 
Funeral Home. 

a 

Wellington 
WELLINGTON — Mr. and 

Mrs. Reg Bishop and’ family. 
were Sunday supper guests of 
Mrs. J. D. Downs. 

Miss Grace Easton of West 
Lake, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bedford, 
Miss Gladys Hunt, was 

Willmott Scott in the loss of 
her husband, 

Mr. and Mrs, Car) Reid, of 
Belleville, were callers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Kettheson, on 
Ssturday evening. 

Mr. Arnold Meyers attend- 
ed the Film Festival held at 
Eaton’s Auditorium on Friday 
night, at Toronto. 

guest last Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bovay 

and family of Picton, were Sun- 
day supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Bovay. 

. and Mrs, ph Preston ? St. Ola arghts Ralph Preston! Mr. and Mra, Doug Cotton, 
* of Belleville, ‘visited Mr. and « ST. OLA — On Sunday Mr.}of.Mr. and Mrs. Doug Alyea,inrrs James S Sunday. 

McAlister spoke on the theme 
“Christ. the Deliverer,” Scrip- 
ture reading was Ephesians 

Mr, and 
spent Saturday evening with 
Mr, and Mrs..Fred McKeown.” 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Adams spent 
last Wednesday and Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Adams 
Faber and Keith in Campbell- 

() 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson, 
i Lilian 

Mrs. Burton Baker and in- 
fant daughter returned to their 
home in Gilmour on Saturday. 
During the week Mrs. Baker | Miss 
was in hospital, her four other| Mr. John Anderson, of 
children. stayed with their mes il ly ae . 
peg theres re Sy is dad ning dinner guests of Mr. and| Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cross en- 
liam Baker spent Saturday at | Mrs. W. A. Davern. tertained to supper Saturday 
the home of her son, Burton,| Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Hudgins evening Mrs. Annie Carter and 
and family returning home and Mr. Elmer Collier of South Mr. and Mrs. J. Cross. 
Saturday evening. 5 | Bay, were recent Sunday| Roslin United Church ladies 

Mrs. Joy Sharpe of Belleville portale: Mr. and Mrs. Will aoe detain at.Scott’s sale barns 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morcland| Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cross and 

e 

Tyendinaga 
Anderson and} TYENDINAGA—Several in 

Moun- the community are confined to 
d Mrs.!their homes with ‘flu; also 
jay eve- measles, 

Palmateer and family over the 
aj Weekend, returning to Belle-|4"¢ family of Peterborough, family entertained Mr. and Mrs, 

were weekend guests of her Donald Cross and tamily; Mr, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman and Mrs. Earl Cross and family 
Foster, ‘and Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Good. 
ae aay Airis ans sige [oaks and family. 

They visite : an ‘0 ren of Bayside, @ congregational meeting 
and fia ie £00 Gary were Sunday supper guests of of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Miss Sandra Wood of Peter. Mt. and Mrs. Elmer Hewton and | Church Is to be held Wednes- 

borough Civie Hospital staf, family. day evening. 
spent the weekend with her| 
family, returning to Peterbor- 
ough Sunday evening. - 

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Longmuir 
and'’sons of Napanee, were. 
weekend visitors of Mr. and 

* Edward Longmuir, 
Mrs. Earl Coole called upon 

Miss Ann Mills on Tuesday.-- 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Watson 

of Havelock visited Mr. and 

ville on Sunday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ham 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Alou Car- 
roll. and family on Sunday. 

“DISTRICT - 
SALES MANAGER 

Required for Belleville 
area by one of Canada’s 

TOP LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Excellent opportunity for ambitious man with Ip 
surance, Accounting, tive, Professional or 

, 
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EATON'S 

SEWING 

ACCESSORIES 

Tgeometrica 
signs... all in assorted colours. 

6 “RED-LETT R” Days! Starting Thursday, January Ist 
54” Woollens 
Assorted Styles! 
Airy weaves in smartly tex- 

tured effects! And the new, 

colorful monotones that stamp Sale, yard 
them SPRING 1963! Assorted 
novelty tweeds and plain col- 
ors. . . to mix or match in aeeawe 1.99 
42” “Bemberg” Rayon 

EATON Spotlight 

EATON Spotlight 

Bale, yard 

1.19 
36” “Dacron”-and-Cotton 
Ord. 1.98. Save 38 ae ne 

EATON Spotlight 

Sale, yard 

1.59 treasures for dresses, 
Blouses, skirts, children’s 

42” Cotton Poplin 
Ord. 1.19. Save .20 yd.! 
“Drip-Dry.” hand-washable, crease- 
resistant... printed or plain . 
in wonderfully versatile co-ordinat- 
ing at “Playmate” cotton pop- 

in floral, geometric or nautical 
designs for dashing ozs, 

children’s wear... and 
Rtemry decor! Also plain colours 

36” English Broadcloth 
Ord. 1.49. Save .30 yd.! 
“Drip-dry"! Crease-resis- 
tant! Washable! “Sanfor- 
fred"! Very good quality 
cotton broadcloth for 
dresses, skirts, children’s 
wear, ++. or for home de- 

Colours yellows 
Sisex, Green, Beige, Tur- 
Quolse or Medium Blue. 

EATON Spotlight 

Sale, yard 

1.19 
37” “Everglaze” Prints 
“Drip-Dry” - Crease-resistant 
Gay printed cotton . . . hand- 
washable . . . needs little or no 

EATON 
Spotlight Sale 

°& troning. For dresses, smocks, chile ; *é 
dren's clothes and home decor. 

orals (small, medium or large), 
and conventional de- 19 

44" “Request” Boucle 
Ord. 2.98. Save .49 yd. 
Imported blend of Viscose and 
Acetate . . . hand-washable 
and crease-resistant. For suits, 
dresses, skirts! New-season _ 
colours . . . inc! the light 

EATON Spotlight 

Bale, yard 

tuding 
and bright “clears”! Colours 
Beige. * Shocking Pink. Sky 
Blue, White, Navy, Black, Nile s 
Green or Cinnamon.- 

36” Rayon Crepe 
Hand-Screened Print 
The silk-like look . + « for dresses, 
blouses, colourful jacket linings! 
Imported rayon viscose crepe ... 

with a soft sheen! Floral, geomet- 
ric. or novelty patterns. Assorted 
colours Green, Gold colour, Maizc, 
Beige, Brown or Blue. 

45” “Revelinen” 
Ord. 1.98, Save .39 yd.! 
For 1963... it’s the linen loox! 
Cool and comfortable rayon- 
and-cotton ... washfast and 
colourfast! For Spring and 
Summer suits, sheaths, skirtr, 
jumpers, tailored dresses, chii- 
dren’s fashions. Plain colours 
Turquoise, White, Shocking 
Pink, Venetian Blue, Aqua, 
Navy, Periwinkle, Regatta 

36” Cotton Denim 
Ord. 1.19. Save .30 yd.! 
“Avondale” denim... 

colourfast ... 

tones or Miulti-Colour. Solids 

for sports- 

wear of all types, dresses, sheaths, 
skirts, soll and crease resistant , . « 

and needs little fron- 

EATON Spotlight 

Sale, yard 

1.59. 

EATON 

Spotlight 

Bale, yard 

ing! Stripes: in soft, assorted pastel ¢ 
. im 

Brown, Turquowe, Red, Dark Green s 

44” “Silk Shake” 
Ord. 1.98, Save .19 yd.! 
New rayon - and - silk blend 
«++ in & cool open weave and 
slightly nubby texture. Crease- 
resistant hand-washabie! 
Por dresses, suits, sportswear, 
Stripes, Morals and novelty de- 
signs in assorted colours; plain 

jours Ivory, Beige, Blue or 

EATON Spotlight 

Sale, yard 

1.79 
45” Cotton Sateen 
Ord, 1.59. Save .20 yd.! 
Made in Canada . . . lustrous 
aaleen ints of combed cot- 
ton! ashable, ” .*yard 
colourfast crease-resistan’ var 
and colorful! For striking 
dreases,. srnocks . . . e¥en 
drapes! Floral, Paisley or mo- 
dern striped patterns in as- eerie 1 39 
42” Cotton Sportsheen 
Ord. 1.29, Save 30 yd.! 
For the sports togs you love to wear! 
Home decor, too! Hand-washable, 
“drip-dry,” wrinkle - resistant! 
Staunch weave of medium-weirht 
cotton .~. . finished with subtle 
sheen. Plain colours Maize, Tan, 
Beige,, Olive, Mint. White, Light 
Blue, Black Navy ,Red or Tropical a 
Blue. 

45” Cotton “Playknit” 
Ord, 1.79, Save .30 yd.! 
Mix or match. ..in shorts, 
skirts, slim jims, to} slacks, 
children’s wear! “Drip-dry. 
hand-washable, need Little or 
no ironing, resist creasing, As- 
sorted florals. geometrics or 
stripes. Plain colours Coral 
Glow, Lemon, Middy Blue, Red , 
Flair, Surf Turquoise, Lime or 
Bisque (Beige). 

EATON ett | 

EATON” 
Spotlight 

Sale, yard 

EATON. spottight 

Sale, yard 

lus. a New Machine - 

Ord. .79. Save .20 yd.! 
“Sanforized” and “Mercerized™ . . 
for children’s wear, house dresses 
school sewing, decorating, etc. 
Colours White, Yellow, Red, Cy- 
clamen, Light Blue, Medium Blue, 
Black, New Gold colour, Pink, 
Green. Ecru, Moss Green, Brown 
or Rose Beige. 

36” Cotton Broadcloth 
EATON. 

Spotlight sale 

¥ yara 

09 
36” Decorator Prints 
Ord .98. Save .29 yd.? 
For drapes, cushions, etc. . . es 
pecially Prultable for boys* rooms, 
recreation rooms, cottages, kit- 
chens, Smooth-textured “Ter- 
race” cotton prints in a sturdy. 
crash-like weave. Full-bodied tex- 
ture; ‘washfast colours. Choice of 
Nursery, Novelty or Kitchen 
Print in decorator colours. 

EATON 
Spotlight Sale 

yard 

.69 

Buy Now! BONUS OFFER on this “Inpria” 
. Automatic Zig-Zag Sewing Machina 
| iras Dullt-in automatic buttonho 
qe sur the dial and it sews on gana 

insert discs automatically 
interesting, decorat! 

create a host 
ive designs. Also 

does forward and reverse straixht sewing. 
mending and embroidery. Has 

automatic Robbin ‘domed push-button drop 
feed plus 
Comes 
trol, 

complete with T-speed 
kit, 

quality : features, 

Your Bouse . se 

DRESS FORM 

36” Cotton Broadcloth 
All-Combed . . . “Sanforized” 

EATON 
Spotlight Sale 

yard 

89 
36” “Quadriga” Cotton 
Reg.. .79, Save 22 yd.! 
Prints -with “needieized™ (prepar- 
ed for the needle) finish! Easily 
and ‘quickly made up into dresscs, 
blouses, aprons, children’s wear! 
Use for home decorating, tool As- 
sorted patterns . . . large and 
small florals. Paisley or kitchen 

in assorted colours, 

Quality suitable for blouses, child- EATON 
ren'’s wear, trimmings, aprons, Spotlight Sale 
schoo] sewing. Washable with a yara 
minimum of shrinkage, Colours 
White, Yellow, Red, Cyclamen, 
Light Blue Medium Blue, Black, 4 
New Gold colour, Pink, Green, 
Ecru, Moss Green, Brown or Rose 
Beige. Ss 

5” Cotton Gingh 4 otton Gingham 
Ord. 1.19, Save .30 yd.! 
Quick-as-a-wink care ... . hand- 
washable, crease-resistant and 
“drip-dry"! Finely woven and fin- 

ished . . . for pretty, practical 

dresses, amocks, duster coats, toga 

for tiny. tots, decorating. Assor- 
ted patterns and colours. 

EATON 
Spotlight. Sale 

yard 

of 
54” “Ravenna” Lining 
Reg. 1.19, Save .30 yd.! 
BRAEMORE Quality! For sult 
and sheath | lin! for fancy EATON 
dress costumes or home decor! Spotlight’ Sale 
“Celanese” acetate taffeta in a ‘yard 
wide range of new shadea for Stiicraats 
‘63... to go with Spring fash- 

Colours B: * medium or large florals; novelty, 

sorted colqurs. _ 

45” Rayon Surah 
New Prints, Colours 

Dresses, blouses, jacket linings, 
scarves... all will emerge Sale, yard 

in a burst of colour from this : 
lovely soft, silk-like printed 
surah. Hand-washable. “Assort- inno Se | OQ 
38” Polished Cotton 
Ord. 1.19. Save .20 yd.! 
Create gay Summer dresses, separ- 
ates, corp gt es . for reper ee 
grown-u) jr dress up a - 
Toom, punrcon or cottage with 
fresh new drapes! Washable, “drip- 
dry”, colourfast, crease - resistant 
cotton prints. Floral. Paisley, geo- 
metric or modern patterns in as- 
sorted colours. 

42” “Caper” Cord 
Ord. 1.29, Save .30 yd.! 

“Another sportswear hit! For dresses 
and children’s togs, brn Abbe ie bright 
colours and classic “ +. for 
1963! Hand-washable rane crease re- 
sistant cotton cord that handles well, 
is easy to cut and sew. Colours Roy- 
al Blue, Light Blue, White, Kelly 
Green, ‘Dark Brown, Beige, tac 
tone, Mint Green, Mauve, Sand, Tro- 
Pical Blue. 9 9 

45” Cotton Seersucker 
Ord. 1.98. Save .49 yd.! 
“Wash-’n'wear™ finish... pre- 
shrunk, hand-washable, drips 
dry, needs little or no ironing, 
resists creasing. For resort, 
travel or beach wear! For fac- 
kets, dresses. sports weart 
Stripea in White, Blue, Pink, 
Turquoise, Antique Gold cvl- 
our, Loden Green. Brown or 
Black; also multi-stripes 

EATON Spottight 

EATON 

Spotlight 
Sale, yard 

99 

EATON Spotlight 

Sale, yard 

FITS GB 

45” “Arnel”-and-Cotton 
Ord. 1.49. Save .20 yd. 
Novelty weaves in an 
easy-care blend that's EATON Spotlight 
hand-washable, drips dry, 
resists creasing! For tra- 
vel toga, dresses, b 
sportswear, clo’ for 

Sale, yard 

childrent Prints? in we : 
tones of Yellow. Greens, 4 
Blues, Pinks, Reds, Tans, "ss 

36” Cotton Gingham 
Ord. 89 Save .20 yd.! 
Fresh, crisp fabrics for dresses, 
amocks, housecoats! “Sanforized™ 
for a minimum of shrinkage. 
Checks, plalds, novelty designs, 
dobby weaves... In flattering 
new Spring colours. Predomin- 
ating shades of Blues, Pinks, 
Mint Greens, Yellows or Melon. 

EATON 

Spotlight Sale 
yard 

.69 
36” Cotton Corduroy 
Washfast colours 
Mand-washable, fine-wale weave i Sal 

with a velvet-soft pile! Make a bd rnin 

colourful wardrotie of 2-plecers 
skirts, jackets, dusters or togs < 
for teens and tiny: tots! Colours 
White, Pink, Sand, Blue, Rex, 
Chocolate, Light Blue, Moss or 
Rust, ; a z a 

36” Flannelette 
Ord, .69. Save .20 yd.! 
For “nap-nappy” nights... In EATON 
pyjamas, night-gowns, children's gpottight Sale 
wearl Closely woven and softly yard 
napped cotton flannelette, Small, 

AC 

EATON 

Paisley; men's pyjama stripes; 
designs specially pad children. 7H 

OOOO ses, ‘ Tree 

“#T. EATON Cure 
BRANCH sTomEs 

1.49 

~—EATON'S Main Floor Rear 

EATON 
Charge Account! 

WP / | 

ORDER KOW! 

Dhone ~ 
EATON'S 

WO 2-4561. 



brought the 16-month Brussels} At the same time there is a/Made in promoting trust be- 

“What happened in Brussels|8ciousness of Europe. 
yesterday (Tuesday) was bad:| France's five partners in the 

’ Bad for us, bad for Europe, badj/COmmon Market, on the gov- for the whole free world. Aj@mmment level, are clearly ap- 

great opportunity has been/Palled by the prospect of an in- 
missed.” wi 

ure of the negotiations to/Sire for British entry seems to 
-France’s “backward looking” be tempered: by. a latent con- 
government, which seems “ 

(Continued on Page 9) says Britain is not “‘one of us.” SS ONE OF USS: 

Queen, Prince Leave for Visit 

Elizabeth and Prince Philip left |Queen and Prince will fly home by jetliner today for a 4,700-|from Sydney, Australia, March 
mile ‘nonstop flight to Van-|27. 

Australia and New Zealand, Royal couple to see ordinary 

Today’s Chuckle [be 2 10,504mile flight to Fi- 

on the ground, but it’s a lot bet- teri! you keep thee ts ee scheduled Might time for 

southeast out of Manitoba will!(2 p.m. EST), approximately 
bring milder temperatures and mine: roa after haere 
some snow to Northern Ontario e 2,705-mile stage fono- Canadian governments relat- The installation of the two 
tonight. A weaker storm moving] lulu. is expected to take an. Paris spent their’ nights in 9) 

will moderate in southern On- 

iene 
» BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 31,1963 _ 

Britain Moves ; QUEBEC SOCRED =a Ee , 
After Wreckage |ADSALS FORMAL 

_ Louis Fourteenth 
Seeks Freer Outlets Custom Said Waste 
For Country’s Trade [ova ce) — An mney 

; young MP from Quebec sur 

LONDON (CP)—Britain | LONDON (CP) — Britons are|Prised the Commons Wednes- 

the first tentative steps today in!taking stock of the alternatives|day by describing the tradition- 
a Srineise athe rp aka open to them following the/al opening of Parliament as a 
economy out of the wreckage of!breakup of negotiations for Brit-|childish throwback to King 
her Common Market hopes. ish entry into the European|Louis XIV that should be ab- 

British planners looked|Common Market. olished. 
around for freer outlets for the) yo7g p rivy Seal Edward| Gerard Chapdelaine, 27-year. 
country’s commerce, denied un- arried the brunt of°ld lawyer and freshman Social 
limited access to the rich mar-|Heath, who c: Credit (MP for Sherbrooke,) 
kets of the European Commu-|Britain’s negotiations for mem- made the comments in support 
nity by the collapse of the Brus-|bership, brought back formallof his motion for a committee sels negotiations, confirmation of the bad news.|study of House _ leading to 

e 
¥|With Almost Every Point — 
|Of Diefenbaker’s Address — 
_Uncle Sam Jumps Feet First 
_Into Heated Nuclear Arms Debate 

WASHINGTON (CP) — The By DAVE McINTOSH United States has openly OTTAWA (CP) — The United States has |clashed with the Canadian gov- jumped feet first into the Canadian nuclear de- |¢™ment’s nuclear weapons pol- icy, that Canada h: bate with scathing criticism of Canadian govern- eis Se ribeas "effectively 
ment defence policy. to North American defence. 

The U.S. state department issued a state- on anim hap pervittera ment Wednesday night which took issue withal- |e question an © quarters here today whether re- most every point made by Prime Minister Dief- visions will’ Rave to be made 
enbaker in the Commons defence debate Friday. in the joint Canada-U.S. air de- 

5 There was widespread speculation here that |fence system. The first top-level move in the|But, he told Parliament Wednes- 
British offensive was a meeting/day, although the failure of ne- 
today between Prime Minister] gotiations was a bitter blow, it],; 
Macmillan and Premier Jens|/was not a mortal one. 
Otto Krag of Denmark, one of| His colleague, Commonwealth 

Mr. Chapdelaine replied that 
he was not objecting to the 
Governor-General’s presence at 
the opening of sessions of Par. 
liament, but to “a certain de- 

broadcast relayed to six Euro- erary and polemical hostility to 
pean networks, said Francelthe French to draw upon for ana- 
“firmly and rather brutally"|Jogies and illustrations. 

jobless totals will be well be 
low average this winter. 
He said progress was being 

tween management and labor, 
only by veteran correspondents|2nd the winter works program 

@ general election call and a campaign fought |willing to renew negotiations 

Thompson described the US. ness to reach a concrete 

spark to topple the govern- rm 
to hear more of British plans|passe, but warned “there is no e Mum Before use by Canadian missile and jet 

- 
that shortly after the Cuba : 

group created as a 

Cabinet Meet other look at the established 
i 

reer forth n efen 

SAVIENEAR CH TESSS have gone in for that a long time]; 18 oth century we should| the finishing touches to a snow sculpture of Pope John XXII} {dential discussions” with the piebian a ence 5 
f . his deputy. The ibili 

gested strengthening and even|since France's President Ge/eg in the court of King Louis | ee 272 throne. (AP Wirephoto via cable from Rome) _ forces at home and in Europe,|ter Diefenbaker, appearing up- % pony, e 

» is that any alterna. Libe als and NDP R fu € tory. in nature; the Ca- removed from joint defence 
through being excluded from the Weeks ago y Spokesmen for other parties r € S$ exploratory aturi 
Macmillan a firsthand report;¢#ls international  instity. ef toreris ede ce 

sufficiently practical to contrib-|" He also declined to say|t? a head Wednesday.when the 
elay action. jut they 

mon Market without Britain. |broader economic co - operati New: Democrats, unmoved by/of sitting days remaining before BEEIEVES CAN AGREE which virtually accused the Cas 

c 
warheads negotiations, 

mon Market dream. He said he} °f the European Free Trade As-|developed on the motion, it did Saad Heda de ads Letatioa Mr. Pearson left the~impres- 2 nuclear agreement with the metit. 

representing” both 

it would have to choose between|EFTA TO MEET SOON usiness. Parliament for an election or Mr. Diefenbaker said Friday) meeting that he will make |°OUStries said it was the strong- Liberal Leader Pearson indi- 
tively subdued debate on un. wers. To pay the March bills ” 

Market membership. scheduled for Feb. 18, now is Po pay doubt” the nuclear role of the 2:30 p.m. EST Seriousness of the issue was nuclear policy and the alleged {US Party will take all the timejitself by Governor - General's ‘ : uclear a e alleg sider Denmark’s position and] which Britain will have to lay 

porters. nedy had kept his finger on Ot- ‘ “4 “oy.|Was to continue today as the| New Democratic Whip Stan-/ment being overturned on next Gaulle deepened following Mac-| EFTA is made up of the “ou 
. ¢ + Faise no question of the|¥@% considering the U.S. state-| Minister Diefenbaker’s’ nuclear ernment “brutally” broke off|ain is a major member, + |IS SERIOUS PROBLEM ting Wednesday, will take Wednesday by Socfal Credit ar i nag cmap yee fulfilling their NATO or NORAD] C?Clusion An informant said the White Macmillan, -|Problem but he predicted that ing program and judge the gov- \ 

acmillan, in a television/have more than 600 years of lit 
the U.S, was well aware such a|t© get an emergency debate on|it was issued here and by the 

A i]4. Motion of non- confidence, 
Indicate the government will position—could bring on an anti- the two-day international affairs | enbaker generally have been on 

; bmitted to Par- but because they were succeed-|connected with the 16 month-| Was providing 107,000 jobs. laiehan tact ieeten Saath 

A US. authority said the situ- the statement would provide the flashpoint for |,,,A,V.S: authority said the situ. 
on the issue of nuclear weapons. with Canada, providing the Ot- Soclal Credit Leader Robert eee tawa government shows readi- 

“ -and - control agreement statement as ‘“‘a bombshell to U t PM custody: 
Krag said after his arrival in|sult with Commonwealth govern- say the least—it could be the pse under peneh USA warheads London Wednesday he wanted| ments about the European im- 

c 8 anada for 
ment.” “about how we can go further/magical Commonwealth alterna- : ‘ : foe The state department said with EFTA,” the seven-sation|tive” 

fe pelea painecarry emeraee trading gro He added: Shi ‘PONTIFF IN SNOW — Cold weather in Italy failed to |crisis last {all the Canadian : ponent alate to the Common} “If there had been we would] uy simply wish to say that| dampen the spirits of these art-minded Itallans, shown putting|government proposed “‘confi- 
' ag0.,: no longer be subjected to form-| inthe village of Cesena. The icy figure is 13 feet high, complete |U.S. concerning provision of nu- OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis- ae oe eet . ad sone ae 

British political circles sug-| The British view, reiterated] ities of the kind that prevail-]with base and throne. (AP Wirephoto via cable from Rome) |¢lear weapons for Canadian aden The. possibtlite 
“ 

ed that the Canadian posi. 

lic his politi- ” 
It added: set, declined again today to|om! 

enlarging EFTA might help|Gaulle made pub XIV. 
‘ tion would be downgraded or 

make up for what Britain lost!¢al objections to Britain two AGREE OUTDATED 
“These discussions have been ee Seay ates comment 

on the U; te department’s| control, 
i -tives to the European Economic 

nadian government has not as : ree reseed to give! Community must be found in roabees with = Ship ere T 0 C = Es xd ai yet preneiad any arrangement|2UClear statement. The Canada-US. clash came at House rues are outdated urtail Estimates tudy : 
state department a 

on President de Gaulle’s effer|tions. = onthe : ute effectively to North Amer-|whether the Canadian govern- conference fo iasce a statenest to help Denmark join the Com-}. Presumably _ the. concept _ of St hls sanpeatle tee Hae AY}. OTTAWA (CP)—Liberals andj maximum-of cight the numberlican defence. ment received a diplomatic note Kra within the Commonwealth will ing ceremony be eliminated. the mid-February bills must be kn: om the United States in nadian administration of twist- 
te s abo Stan's Com'be Teviewed and the position} Although general agreement |the ee aterae of the gov- paid, if fog egroe aa “A ~— junction with the press state-jing the truth about Canada-U.S. : ‘ i ernment’s spending powers, sociation . countries examined|not come to a vote in the hour sion that he suspects the gov- * The prime minister indicated| TAKES STRONG STAND — 
pened on pelican more closely. = aside for private members'| vive full debate to the 1962-43/ernment may either dissolve hed Peace arrived: at in the to reporters outside @ cabinet] Diplomas In other Busiiiess Wednes-|*Pending. program. prorogue Parliament after get- d 
loyalty to her EFTA partners} The next European Free Trade day, the House staged a rela. ting further temporary spending that the Anglo-American Nas-l statement in the Commons to-|United States against Canada in 
and the attractions of Common|Association ministerial meeting, cated after a caucus meeting sau agreement “placed in day. The Commons meets at ; A employment, and questions con-|of Liberal MPs Wednesday that/the government could finance ie di . 

ioe situation aa cones) sa a. pater, oe leoingee tinued to fly about Canada’s 
yor' peg occ raphe ks rp “I don't want to give a state-|accentuated on the U.S. side by’ pip ih =i considered necessary to exam.|@trants—in effect, cabinet or- rs 4 ment by sections,” he told re-|disclosure that President Ken- 

” ; .jcabinet split on ue, ers. 
> 

bine quarrel with de Leas aerial an rm rel BS TE er labor matters |ine the $6,000,000,000 program.| “The chances of the govern- Asked whether it would tawa Seveloesseate: sand had 
. 

to assume that the cabinet acqua' ie 
: 3 : agreements made at Nassau|‘# been Prim 

millan's charge Wednesday|ter seven” countries bordering | House resumed consideration of ley Knowles said the New Dem-| Monday's two-day supply de- 
a 

night that the de Gaulle gov-|the Common Market, and Brit-|!abor department estimates. ocrats, who also held a caucus) bate faded with the statement appropriateness of nuclear Thre a Eee remarks (fa ne eae of Com- negotiations for British mem-| Anti-Gaullist feelimg in Brit-| Labor Minister Starr said un- ‘ Leader Thompson that Parlia-|¢#pous for Canadian forces in employment remains a serious |90 steps to cut short their re- ment should approve the spend- “att pposition parties in the Com-|House had been made aware of 

bership in the Common Market.Jain is mounting afd Britons 
obligations. sponsibility to examine the Diplomatic sources suggested|™0ns were expected to attempt|Wednesday’s statement before spending of the people's money. oe . pa pict aol ; Hilarie = ; USsecaheny coat Their statements appeared to} “cfeat of the government on]. stement—in effect, a direct}'"¢ American statement or pro-/ U.S. - ea 

which can be moved during the rejection of Mr. Diefenbaker's/ Pose that the Commons resume] Kennedy's relations with Dief- Tun out of time with its spend-|¥" ly d ; A th 1 side. Last th K ing program unapproved, The|'¥0-day supply debate, requires} 4 nerican reaction but that it}ebate that was wound up last/the cool side. Last month Ken. yong lol pein gel was prepared to accept  this| Friday. nedy said he would seek to liament last February as esti- inst [ISK to make its stand clear.| The cabinet session was called/exert greater leadership over 
ing.” jong Brussels negotiations, that|. James Byrne (L-Kootenay matte of whit. would be spent and:19 New Democrats against "They suggested further that|for 9 a.m EST following a con-jthe Western alliance even if 
CHANCE IS MISSED de Gaulle's attitude in reality/East) said that soon-to-be-re- up to March 31, 1963.» the 115 Progressive Conserva-| 1) ¢' patience over Canada’s| ference between Mr. Diefenba-|this brought increased friction. 
The prime minister said:|feflects the collective subcon-jleased figures will show that| ‘since that time, the govern-| "ves. hesitation about acceptance of 

nuclear weapons had reached 
the breaking point. 
At Toronto, where he had 

filled a speaking engagement, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said he would; 
make no comment until he had 
studied the U.S, statement after 
his return to Ottawa. 

BLAMES ON CONFLICT 

Liberal Leader Pearson said 
he found it ‘surprising’ that 
the U.S. should issue such a 
statement but blamed it on the 
conflicting version of defence 
policy he said had come from 

more than eight per cent of 
the labor force was unemploy- 
ed in mid-January. The situs- 
tion was far from normal and 
required vigorous government 
action. 

Marcel Lessard (SC-Lac St. 
Jean) urged extension of the 
federal-provincial vocational 

& program. . 

ment has financed operations 
by grants of teraporary spend- 
ing authority from the Com- 
mons but these powers expire 
Jan. 31. 
By about Feb. 15 the govern- 

ment will have to meet heavy 
bills—for payrolls, pensions, al- 
lowances and the like. So a re- 
quest for further temporary 
spending powers is expected, 
Probably next Wednesday. 
Meanwhile the Commons has 

launched debate on the labor 
department spending program. 
The entering of three new de- 
partments next Monday, requir- 
ing a two-day debate before the 
Commons gets down to the de- 
tails of the program, cuts to a 

baker’s statements may be an” 
indirect Kennedy warning to 
other allies—including French 
President de Gaulle—that U.S. 1 ti i wing thin. Promises Statement |v ence is growing th 

OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Min-|statement was devoid of the ister Diefenbaker says he likely |diplomatic padding and niceties will make Monday his. state-|that usually accompany a refer- ment on biculturalism, prom-jence to a friendly power. ised Jan. 21. 
He told T. C. Douglas, New| RCMP HEAD TO RETIRE Democratic Party leader, in the] OTTAWA (CP)—The head of Commons Wednesday that his|the RCMP, Commissioner Clif- settlement will enlarge on the|ford W. Harvison retires, April government's proposal for 2/21 after a brilliant 35-year po- federal - provincial conference] lice career unless the govern- on this subject. : ment decides to extend his term. —————— EE EatOnG ls LOFTY. 

States “Thousands of Russians” 
In Cuba Training Castro’s Army 
MEXICO CITY {AP)—A Ca- 

nadian electronics engineer, ‘de- 

ported- from Cuba, says there 
still are “thousands ‘of Rus- 
sians” working with the Castro 
regime and training his army. 

“Cuban. youths are being in-} Furthermore, 250 militiamen 
doctrinated at full speed in the were arrested three nights ago Marxist: - Leninist concepts of] for questioning after a sugar- lifes if ire wat ae a star cane field was scorched by rev- 
aste to erradicate Communism |olutionary forces. BLAMES BRASSIERES « |i, may be too late,” said Eri “There. was a battle and 15° JACKSON, Mich. (AP)—Fire|Jobn Bastin of Toronto. militiamen were killed by the Chief Leo Fox said Wednesday] Bastin, who said he Spent/counter - revolutionary,”’ Bas- rubber padded brassieres were|three months in jail, said the 

ker Fat Minis-/The U.S. reaction to Diefen- 

CABIN PAGE 8 

ard-looking Europe roasting on 
He laid the blame for the fail.) * Bonn-Paris split. Yet the de- 

| 

| KINGSTON (CP) — The 
Queen’s University medical -fa- 
culty announced today it has re- 
ceived an $8,048 grant from the 
Atkinson Charitable Foundation 
of Toronto to buy basic equip- 
ment for a new laboratory for 
the study of nervous diseases. 
The $1,000,000 lab, opened last 

month, is operated. by Queen's 
and Kingston General Hospital 
covering’ a number of special 
projects. . 

sideration that perhaps the 
French general is right when he 

Parliament 
At a Glance 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 30, 1963 

— Martin (L — Essex : : t) renewed his charge || “J Of U.S. Stai that the cabinet is spit on || # EXE -. Statement 
aeeimiecio nets ~3 OTTAWA (CP) — Text of ; serve the double ‘purpose of Prime Minister Diefenbaker | United States state depart- | protecting Montreal and Tor- sald he likely will make his | Ment. statement on Canada- | onto as well as the U.S, deter promised statement on bicul- | U.S. detence negotiations, is- | rent force. : turalism next Monday.  - sued Wednesday night by the _The Bomarc-B' was not de- Labor Minister Starr said | American embassy: E signed.to carry any conven- the winter decline in jobs will The departmedt has ‘re- | tional warhead: The matter of be slower this year but that | celved 4. number of inquiries | making available a nuclear unemployment remains a se- | concerning the disclosure dur- | warhead for it and for. other rious problem. ing a recent debate in the | nuclear-capable weapons SYSe Two Conservative senators | Canadian House of Commons | tems acquired by Canada has denied ‘a report that mem. | Tegardirg negotiations over | been the subject of inconclu- bers of the Canadian NATO | the last two or three months | sive discussions between the Parliamentary delegation. in | between the United States and | two governments. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Bank Made Error 
TORONTO (CP) — Paul M. 

Broda, 4€, of Toronto Wednes- 
day. was given a one-year sus- 
pended sentence after being 
found guilty of theft. He was 
given $1,665 through a. bank er- 
tor in September when he was 
closing out his own savings ac- 
count wkich had 81 cents in it. 

The money was from the sc- 
count of Paul D. Rodda, Broda 
accepted it. When police ar. 
rested him several hours later, 
he had $1,566 lelt. 

LONDON (CP) — Queen imately 30,000 miles, The 

are suffering from hunger and 
privations, notwithstanding the 
fact that the Russians are fed 
all the time. : 
Bastin said some 65 prison- 

ers have been shot by Castro’s 
firing squads since August. 

The tour will cover approx-|citizens at work. The first leg 
of the two-month journey will 

i, with refuel It's all right to keep your feet |, "it Pest abel 

eir Boeing-707 jetliner is 
slightly less than 22 hours. THE WEATHER The party is due to land in Synopsis: A storm moving| Vancouver around 7 p.m. GMT 

night clubs. ing to nuclear weapons for | Bomarc-B,” batteries in Can- 
tin said. Canadian armed forces. ada without nuclear warheads |the cause of three fires in the|/Cuban - secret. police arrested] He said Castro’s secret agents 

THURSDAY, Jan. 31 In 1958 the Canadian gov- | was completed in 1962, last week. Fox said that in each/him one month after he arrived|rushed him from. jail 
: ( The. Commons meets at | ernment decided to adopt the In addition to the Bomare-B, day fm south-| After their Fiji visit, the 

Queen and Prince Philip board 

Friday. (Continued on Page 5) 

case the rubber-based garments|to work as a technician with the|to the airport Wednesday for de- retained the heat generated in}Cuban government. 
automatic drying processes and| He said no charges were 

2:30 p.m. EST to continue Bomare-B- weapons systems. | a similar problem exists with study of labor department | Accordingly two Bomate -°B respect to the modern super- spending estimates. The Sen- | squadrons were deployed to _—_— ate sits at 3 p.m. Canada where they would (Continued on Page 9) Bastin said the Cuban Peoplevana, some time ago. 
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oR a aren ener rny err yee ne 

Tee RSET ee 

' 

.; Adjustment has refused the 

RCAF Sergeant |1772°"...2f. 5..." : ; Mayer, Toronto. businessman, 
: pA for relief from parking require- 
Suffers Fatal ments in connection’ with the 

/ possible purchase and renova- 
; e tion of the local Y.MLC.A. for 

Heart Seizure ==, genet: 
‘An RCAF sergeant suffered |14¥ evening heard Mr. Mayer's 

Pads pa Trenton Air nounced the application was re- 

Station last night. see * 
Provincial police in Belle . Mayer told the commit- 

f2 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 31, 1963 

*Y’ Parking Application 
Rejected By Committee 

\ 

The Belleville Committee of 

The committee, which Tues 

seizure as he|*Pplication this morning an- 

ville sald Svyearold Sergeant | Tuesday that ‘he was inter. | Kingston will 
Robert): Aulay. had “Y" for use as apartments, 
en a cardiogram examination not if the city wanted the prop-|ing at nine with an afternoon 

The airman apparently felt erty for off street parking pur- 

the advent of the attack in ; 
time to get his car off High 

ee Lites patti ede Sita adjustment headed by Douglas|Cullam, Cec Kirkwood and 

He pulled over to the ete 

er of the highway w / one off-street parking space for 
was found by. J-_Rombougr; [each two dwelling units to 
Rom! 2, drove. these rgeant prevent on street congestion. 
to rete ospital on the station They also gave consideration 

e ced {tthe fact that the “Y” build- 
where he was pronounced! ing occupied approximately 92 

January 21st. 

dead. 

Trenton Yo eoppesiiien expressed at the 
e hearing by Mr. I. Shulman, 

Is Acquitted chairman of the Downtown 
pus ee ce hpe 
David , chal of the 

A charge of falling te Pig [Belleville Parking Authority, 
missed against a Trenton youth and written opposition from 

today that he|Property owners in the area, 
See are r oan eat seek not|Was also taken into considera- 

duce car 

nclusive. 
Sccharged after a hit-run acci- 

Provineial Police said when Bonspiel 

he could not M te 
predoe bis farce Habdty | OTNENS 

nat am uning fora dite.” Draw Results 
Temple, “There is no evidence) Resuits of the 8.00 o'clock 

that the accused 
: 

it (the hitrun ; ve-| craw of the Bay of Quinte Bon 
cle), or permitted it to be 

ted. 
Quinte 

Pred nator prograsp Wilkinson of Belleville won over 

“You are not guilty,” the)» ievite lost to Mason of Tren- 
magistrate. told. Genereaux./10. yp Corke of Belleville 
“But,” he added to police, “you|1..¢ Broadfoot of RCAF; Mac 
ean lay another charge” White of Belleville won over 
ae canting 
ge® sc cane RCAF beat Alexander of Belle- 

D Sf}. ville; Bill Lewis of RCAF beat 
o** - |Bob Farquharson of Belleville; 

MEDICATION 

DUFF'S-DRUG 
“Your. Friendly Store” 

WO 8-7928 

With 
SPECIAL HAND 

Geen - Drugs 
DIAL WO 2-4551 FREE DELIVERY ‘TIL 8 O'CLOCK 

been giv-| ested in purchasing the local Sunday evening 

Moxam pointed out that “park- 
ing requirements” called for 

Ernie Richardson. 

Hold Man. 
On Charge of 
False Pretences 

: per cent of the total lot area 
and there was not sufficient 
area to provide one parking 

terday. 

tion. 

d 

out the area late 

make the arrest. 

a large number 
im Kennedy's 

Machine Makes 
Licence Seekers 
Give Full Name 

spiel held this morning are: 
Curling Club - Ernie 

Bud Graves of RCAF; Tice of 

Walker of Ottawa. 
At RCAF rink ~ Forrester of 

Barlow of RCAF won from 
Fraser of RCAF; Huber of 
RCAF won over Steenburg of 
Trenton. 

At Trenton Curling Club - 
Van Lange of Trenton won from 
George Durno of Belleville; 
Jack Sills of Belleville beat 
Lambert of RCAF; Haverstock 
of RCAF won from Simms of 
Belleville and Duncan of Tren- 
ton won over Schmidt of the 

markers. 

higher than any previous year asked'to write in full names. 
in 1962—$269, 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
188 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3663 

stands for. 

the matter. 

Free Delivery 

CANDIES 

Assorted Chocolates Special Boxes 
Mb i ee IO Containing: 
Dibssor sec ccscsesecetecne sh: Snowballs, Brittles, ete. 

Bibiicvcccccscceccecccevcces :@tO 1.00 and 2.00 

Slbivccscecsccssessesesesee s+ 4.00 Peppermint Patties 
55¢ 

Pecan Pralines .....,.cssceceseeesess 150 

Maraschino Cherries .......... 1.25 and 1.75 

Sugar Fruit Jellies ......eceeeeeees+ee+ 1.00 
Nut Truffles ......cecescdeccccsececcss 1,00 

Miniatures .........0++5500++ 1.80 and 3.60 

Crown Jewels ....ceccececeees 1.75 and 3.50 

Mixed Fudge .....ccccosscccsseseceees 1.00 

LIMIFEL 

For Friendly Personal Service 

gathe and the finals in the even- 

Police say they are holding 
Kenneth Brian Kennedy, of 
Toronto, for Kingston and Tor- 
onto police who have charged 
him on a series of false pre 

stepped into a rented automo. 
bile outside the Canadian Hotel 
on East Dundas Street yester- 
ay. 
A squad of detectives staked] OTTAWA (CP)—Quebec’s So- 

afternoon before moving in toling their fire, both inside and 

Police said they confiscated 
it cards 

Ontario motorists who like to 
wn by their middle nam-| bec.’ 

es instead of that horrible first 
one given by proud parents, are 
this year being asked to write 
out their full name when secur 
ing drivers licences and auto 

It seems that the modern day 
LB.M. machines which tabulate 
licence applications at the mo- 
tor vehicles branch headquart- 
ers will not take forms on which 
an initial is only given instead 

000,000 “worth. According to local licence is- 
suer George Olsen, quite a few 
motorists object to admitting 
just what thelr first initial 

But Mr. Olsen is firm about 

“] don't know why the mach- 
ine won't take first initials. I’m 
only following orders,” he says. 

SA Pre S TIEN 

MRS. MILDRED EDNA 
" SAUNDERS 

from the Ontario College Of|ner ofthe United Church. 

Education in 1981, a year after! ch. is survived by one daugh- lister, he married the late Ger-} Costs exceeded the fine for q — At his 

poses. ing. he was ordained. He taught at ° aed of eee eree eae c. 

In making their decision,| The Belleville rink will be trude Ferguson. Surviving are|@ Trenton sirman, con See sence y, Tanunry 30th. 1063: 

mem*ers of the’ committee of]composed of Ben Corke, Al Mc- his daughter Mrs. David (Pearl) impaired Griving in” Belleville McAlister, * 

Interment Kars Cemetery. 

Federation-and the Ontario Ed STEWART McWHIRTER 

ueational Research Council. He Stewart 

is stil! a director of the latter faite tor Gocueses? med 
organization, and is Provinclal| suddenly at his residence on 
Spiritual Director of the Feder. Tuesday, January 20th. He 
ation of Catholic Parent-Teach- was in his 70th year. 

er Associations of Ontario, Born on February 9, in 1893 
Father Harrigan was also ed- at Fort Stewart, Ontario, he 

itor of The Catholic Standard}... the son of the late Mr. 
and of the Hamilton Canadiah and Mrs, William McWhirter, by Rev. W. H. V. Walker. against Pepe 
Register for a number of years.|. 44 was the husband of the Interment was at Belleville] Betts was charged Decem- 

former Violet Brownson. ber 4 after a two-car crash on | tery. 

He had lived in Fort Stew- 
art for a number of years be- 
fore moving his wife and fam- 
fly to Cochrane where he was 
employed in the office of the 
Lands and Forests Depart 
ment. 

One year ago he suffered a 
severe heart attack, but had re- 
covered and was again dis- 
charging his regular duties. 

Besides his wife, he {is sur- 
outside the House of Commons,|yjyed by one daughter, Effie, 
on the Liberal party rather than/3t home and five sons, Charles 
uae Conserva-|of Vancouver, Loule of Port 

Arthur, Brownson and John of 
This trend, evident in the/Cochrane and William of Kap- 

speeches of some Social Credit-| uskasing. 
ers since the opening of the} aAjso surviving are two sis- 

current session, was confirmed|ters, Mrs. R. Dunn of Hillier, 
Wednesday by a Quebec mem-|anq Mrs. G, MacKay of Fort 
ber who preferred to remainistewart; three brothers, Rob- 
unidentified. P est-of Fort Stewart, Roy of Tor- 
The source sald Quebec's Soonto and Jack of Ottawa. 

cial Crediters naturally attack] tie had many friends in the 

the Liberals becauso the Con-/pejjeville sad Prince Edward lives. 
servatives are finished in Que-| district, 

Milligan, Stewart Salisbury, 
Burton Sallsbury, Donald, Les-| assessed 
lie, and Harry McLaren, accident at $600. 

Decision on ‘Y’ Pleases 
Parking, Business Groups 

David Lunn,. chairman of the 
city parking authority, and 

’ Irvine Shulman, chairm f 
Coroner $ Jury the Downtown Business “Men's 

Association, today expressed 
Recommends pleasure with the decision of 

Z tbé Committee of Adjustment 

fn refusing the application of 
Fence Guard William Mayer for relief of 

——e ea for multi- 
A coroner’s jury yesterday re- | (Weng 

commended a five-block long] “I #m happy that the appli- 
fence in a Belleville subdivis- cation was turned down,” stated 

Mr. Lunn. 
fon to safeguard children’s) “re” said the “¥" property 

; for some months has been in- was added to 
a eae Popmitted. to an included in the parking author-| SMITH, try Winattred — At Belle 
quest inquiring into the death pt Al rnb ro plan for off- 5 Ivy. Wine 
of fiveyearold Laurie Chap-|® parking and last year)  nifred Stephens, wife 
man, January.8. recommended its purchase to ae aE Serr} 

The eae pgee Mr. = og rep year’s recom-| both of city, sister of Mrs, 
Filth Street, was fatally in-|™eadation to purchase the Mrs David Hill of Burtingtons 
ured when she tobogganed property still stands but that in her 58th year.: 

sewn a roadside bank into the|2cU0S must now come from} o George FO" 
path of a truck near her home. Huge veubesiie i tnnetes Fuery-2nd to St Michaels Church 

Scene of the fatal incident orily- to Pi 6 Req 
property, Cemetery, 

was North Street, which links)" «~ am pleased that the com-| (Members of the Catholic Wom- 

Upon Liberals 
cial Credit MPs are concentrat- 

MECTOR, ¥/S David A. — Bud- 
denly at Vancouver, B.C, on 
Setardays January 26th, Flight 
Sergeant David A. Hector, dear 
beloved husband of the 

Sacgaret isctor, Kingston 
brother of Mrs. Gilbert Pomer- 
Vington en and Edward of 

and Herbert of Ham- 
iiton, 

Arriv! in eve ening. Resting st ihe. Jemes Reid 

Hy 

Real Caouette, Social Credit 
deputy leader, devoted about MRS. ELISHA ASH 
two - thirds of his Commons In failing health for the past 
speech Monday to criticism of three years, the death of Mrs. 
the Liberals. ’ Edith Ash occurred at the 
The next day, Speaker Mar-/peneyilte General Hospital on 

cel Lambert ruled out of order Wednesday, January 30th 
a flurry of questions from So-|" Boo in "Madoc she was the 

clal Credit members, many ofl dsughter of the late Mr.. and them containing, insinuations Mrs. John Gilroy. Her hus- 
about the Liberal party or its : 
leader, Lester Pearson. band, Elisha Ash, predeceased 

same club. her. . all six streets in the Bayview en's Lei will assemble at the 
me elu of the complete first given| Many Quebec Social Crediters|"*F | 24 heen a resident in|Heights veterans’ subdivision. | mitee,members took the action |funerai Home on ‘February it at — name: have said privately that the), oievitte for th six Th that they did,” said Mr. Shulmor,|8.00 p.m. for the recitation of the 

RECOED GEM SALES So motorists applying for lc-]anti-Liberal policy springs from idis ‘i ts cs an t e juny MT tb downtown merchants’ head,| ®osary). , 

World sales of diamonds were|ences at local offices are being|two main factors: The re-elec- Laat ya Poaceae ercaee P ng the} “and I hope that the Belleville SERS saa st 
area before coming here. 

She was educated in Woll- 
aston public school and was a 

north side of North Street, 
screening off the bank which 
flanks the entire thoroughfare, 
to children. 

The rider to the verdict of 
accidental death followed testi- 
mony by the girl’s father, who 
submitted in testimony that 
such a fence should be erect- 

tion of Quebec Premier Jean 
Leere ges a? ste govern- 
ment by an incre margin 
last November, and the reti-/member of the Pentacostal 
cence of Prime Minister Dief-|Holiness Church at Milton, On- 

enbaker to set up a royal com-| ‘rio. 
mission on bilingualism, and bl-|, Surviving are a daughter, 
culturalism. ar E. gi seat ae a a 

This ap nt unwillingness,|20d & son, John h of Belle- 

members sy has discredited ville; two sisters, Mrs. Martha 
the Conservative party in Que Danford of Marmora, and Mrs. 
bec. Lillie Robertson of Belleville; 

—— 12 grandchildren, 28 great- 
RECLAIM SAND DUNES grandchildren and one great- 

Parking Authority ' will expc- aie the easel uo the “ye IN MEMORIAM 

ani e two other propert':s| MOTLEY — In memory of a dear 
on Pinnacle Street to provide] Busdend. Frederick /F. | Moticy, 
additional off-street parking in| I003. rl tome 
this area. You are where I cannot see you, 

“Increased off-street park:ng| £004, "orcs, t cannot hear, 
is very necessary for the down-| Never absent, always near. 
rg Belleville business arca,”| —Wite. Vivian, 

e sald. seeing aN 

City Manager J. R. Reynolds|™'o7%ear tainer, Frederick B Mot 
ed. 

Mr. Chapman sald tha 
dents of the subdi n had 
sought such a safeguard near- 
ly 12 years ago without suc- 

Nearly half of Denmark's Jut-|great-grandchild. cess. There were numerous/by the uneil finance | {t's not the-words, they are out 
land was formerly heathland] Resting at the MacKenrie/instances of nearmisses by plese td ba Ics Gi Fated dear Dad, 
and sand dunes but now has|Funeral Home, Madoc. children riding down the bank ya of FOU. Last year the Stoble property We have of you. 

at the corner of Campbell and] yj "ver Temembered by the fam- 
Pinnacle Streets was purchased 
but no action was taken with|MeCULLOUGH — In loving mem- 
respect to the other three prop-| $f7,.o1 cu, Seer mote vay 

on Rarmouts asia Gane Sear: satoer guee fureven r. Reyno a. recom . a 
mendation from the finance |But you left us to remember 
committee for further’ consid-] That none on earth cen take your 
eration on the matter would be A hapky ime we once enjared, 

ow 

been reclaimed as cultivated] Funeral arrangements appearjon sleds and bicycles. 
fields and tree plantations. elsewhere in this edition. “Myself, I came close to hit- 

: ting a child," Mr. Chapman 
told coroner Dr. Richard Pot- 
ter. 

The inquest, which was a 
brief one, heard testimony 
from the driver of the Cana- 

which struck the Chapman girl./placed before council. sweet the memory still, 
Robert Loyd, a neighbor of] He said it would be up to| But death has left ue an empty 

the’ Chapmans, who lives onjcouncil to decide whether any| nat no one else can fill. 
Sixth Street, sald he was re- 
turning to work after a lunch 
break when the accident hap. 

when he saw a “dark object” 
plummet down the hill beneath 
his truck. 

Constable Robert Hall, the 
first policeman on the scene, 
described Mr. Lloyd as “very 
upset.” The road was slushy 
and skid marks were shown 
for 36 feet. 

Dr. Potter commented that 
the skid was not a long one, 
considering the road conditions 
at the time. | 

SALON TREATMEN 
. that protects contours, 

guards against lines, 

puffiness, crepiness, _ 

FIRMO-LIFT 
REGULAR 8.00 5 O 
FOR LIMITED TIME ........- a 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 
| 228 FRONT ST. FREE DELIVERY WO 8-5549 

ROOM DEODORIZERS 
DISCONTINUED LINES 
PERFECT CONDITION 

DESTROYS ALL ROOM ODORS © 

an hour following the mishap. 
It added: “We, the jury, place 

no blame on the driver, Robert ce. [DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
| Burma is Asia's rice bowl,||] WO 23406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
producing about 6,800,000 tons, 

and exports some 1,800,000 tons. OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK 

1/, REGULAR PRICE | 

a enter of the orehiptul Mast- 
b> 2 Soprevion Chase, 

Wednesday, January 30, in his = —~ 
92nd year. He had been in *~ DEATHS 
failing health for some time. MCAULAY, Sat Robert a — 

A retired’ blacksmith, Mr. sf RCAF, mation 
S27 usher se t. Robert 
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Council to Build Sewer 
|. TRENTON—The heads of a; Dr. Dow said that there had’ 
Ioca¥ canning factory, Stokely-|been no cases of - poliomyelitis 
Van Camp Ltd., will soon have/ last year in the Trenton area. 
4o make an important decision.| Nor have ‘there ‘been’ for the 
Should they install expensive) past several years, he. said. 
equipment in their once to thar the of re! Dr, pew sald 
treat waste products before ex- heré would be no change ; ienie grounds, ~ pelling it into a planned - for|in the present ‘system of im- # ters, federal member of Parlia- — sewer main on Dufferin Street,| munizing town residents from : 
or should they close the plant?|the presently-used Salk injec- 
At the present time, waste] tion method: Sabine oral , live}! 7m ; 
from the canning plant is expel-| vaccine has been reinstated by| 2 H. | Walker, president, 
led into the’Bay of Quinte _ x gate Advisory Committee, |General. Motors of Canada Lim- 
this practice doesn’t meet with|set up last fall to determine i lected 
the approval of the Ontario| the safety of the practice. But ae eee pees ees qos 
Water Resources Commission,|Salk vaccine injections are |Sident . e Cana 
according to Trenton health}doing a good job, says the |mobile Chamber of Commerce. 
board members. In fact, if the|M.O.H. and will be continued - 
town cari’t sec its way clear to} without the auxiliary oral 
installing a $225,000 sewer sys-| dosage. 7% 
tem from Dufferin St. to hook} Board secretary 0. W... 

Recent consideration has been miner Roland Garceau. 
given to the possibility of mak-|..The inquest was called after 
ing the area a year-round at-|the New Democratic Party | 
traction, however, and prelim-| member asked for an investiga- 
previ fist beten ree armas tion into the death and into the 
sible says Mr. Hurst. gold highgrading racket, Mr. 

Winter recreational facilities Peters also said Garceau had 

p.ant in east Trenton, this year, 
Stokely’s may have to install 
pre-treatment equipment any- 
how, or move if company heads 
consider this too costly. The 
OWRC is reported to take a 
dim-view- of raw sewage pour 
ing into the bay'from the plant, 
and so do the local health board 
members, 

With a view to clearing .up 
this situation, nealth board 
members voted yesterday to re- 
qutst council to construct a 
sewer on Dufferin St., “immed- 
jately, if pussible.” This sewer 
would handle refuse (pre-treat- 
ec) from the canning factory as 
well as sewage from the resid- 
ential area in the immediate vic- 
inity..A large public school, too,! 
would be served. 

4 : told friends that highgraders I to accomodate outdoor skatin; up with the main crossing the/ suggested that to do things pro- . ; Plus tobogganing and skiing ate perenne to; Rill ise, , river to. the sewage treatment|perly, every town citizen, young ; now under consideration, Can- eeroner fer Vere capes | wen 
and old, should be issued with 
cards on which’ past illnesses 
were noted as well as immuni- 
zations recorded. 

Dr. Dow admitted that this |’ 
would be a “nice ideal,” but 
said that there was no real 
necessity as clinical and schoo] 
records are kept. Doctors also 
keep records of immunization 
treatments, he said and these 
can be checked even if the per- 
son concerned had _ the injec- 
tions “In: another country. 

Are persons who set up 
housekeeping in shacks on ‘he 
town dump in the summer also 
making use of them in the win- 
ter?. Board chairman H. S. Pane 
thinks so. He says stoves have 
been installed in some of the 

Aart fr sy oii |" eee om he cap. on possible action of council, the board members. E hs ee: 

Said that council would have to| PINE sponsored a resolution to 
ne stalling the |T¢quest council to remove them 
pole ese ae: x nae {as “unfit for human habitation.” Dufferin Street sewer; extend-| b ; . 

cop {ing thé Front St. sewer, .install-| Let council take it from there, 
s ed last year and adding to the het shoula i. ‘al 

Bay Street sewer in a souther- | k 8 ie own garbage 
ly direction. Projected cost. of | true riasee ee At least 
ithe Front St. extension is $140,- “ai ed re loaded and pro- 
000; of the Bay St. extension,|Ceeding towards the dump. The 
$188,000. Added to council's; board thinks so, and has asked 

nesday Mr. Peters gave the or- 
iginal information that Jed to 
the inquest “and I intend to 
subpoena him.” 

Garceau was found shot 
through the. head in a shack 
about 20 miles northeast of Co- 
balt Oct..27. Provincial police 
sald it was suicide. 
The inquest is tentatively set 

for Feb. 7 at Timiskaming. ° 

terizing the building already 
Planned for summer use. 

Skating facilities could be 
readuy had by clearing, fMood- 
ing and maintaining a large sur-; 
face area on the. bay just to 
the south of the park, suggests 
Mr. Hurst. Snow ramps for 
tobogganing and skiing could 
also be formed, utilizing both 
the natural rise of land and 
the saow which is removed from 
city streets. These Tramps could 
be placed at various points 
around the park. 5 

Has Role in Show 
Former Belleville student, 

Diane Burley, plays a leading 
role in the University of We3- 

TORONTO — “Most econom- 
ic indicators point to continued 
prosperity in the coming twelve 
months”, stated E, H. Walker, 
newly elected President of the 
Canadian Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce, in his ew 
of the Canadian motor vehicle 
manufacturing industry in 1962 
and the prospects for 1963, at 
the association’s annual meet- 
ing heid Wednesday. 

“We are confident that new 
motor vehicle: sales in 1963 
will come close to the 1962 
record total of 580,000 units”, 
Mr. Walker said. 

Mr. Walker, who is presi- 
dent of General Motors of Can- 
ada, Limitea, stated that pro- 

H. Morrow 
Heads High 
School Board 
STIRLING — At the reor 

ganization meeting of Stirling- 

duction: and payrolls of the|tern Ontario's student produc- bond Harry, orruwswed industry in 1962 were higher| tion of “Bye, Bye Birdie.” elected chalemanand @ACoR? 
than in'any previous year. Pro-}| A second year gencral arts Mallory; vice chairman. The - 
duction totalled $08,000 units,| student, Miss Burley plays a committees << sppointed <i were: 
117,000° units more than in| New York secretary, Rose Al- leaders, Dr, Bruce Murray ‘and 
1961, and payrolls increased by| Varez. The story of a teenage Mr. James “Johnston: property, ° 
over eleven million dollars to| idol, Conrad Birdie, who is Mr. Ray Mallory and Mr Dos. 
$185,645,000. Employment rose| about to enter the U.S. Army, ald Rodgers: transports tion, 
from a monthly average of 31,-| “Bye, Bye Birdie” was a re- James: Johnston: and DEG Mure 
958 in 1961 to 33,750 in 1962.| cent Broadway hit. . 

“MILLINER IN THE MIRROR”—| iary Arts and Crafts Committee, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. R. Chandler, instructor, models’ ¢. W, Blain, holds three more hats de- one stunning création for her students. : 
Convener of the RCAF Women’s Auxil-| sened and pearies bbe sais arian 

financial headache is the pos-|the town engincer to discuss _—- , Tey Mek = Leccompidiors: sibility that the sewage treat-| this = the garbage service = s ~ USE HORSE TRAMS _| principal L. Boyle and Mr ment plant may have to be ex-} operator. The town of Douglas, Isle of! Bancroft of Madoc gave an out- tended within the next five} Miss Gothard doesn’t think an Ulven Man, still es horse-dra urses years, at a estimated cost of|that the garbage trucks are the y us orse-drawo} line of theo! to be offer. 
ed at the hew technical school only offenders. She says that 
in that town when it is erected, 

.]}$275,000. Council spent close to} 0 
$200,000 building the Sidney|coal trucks, gravel trucks and St. and -Front Stsewer last|trucks hauling fill throw 
year. 3 around a lot of dust. She thinks 

The Front Street sewer was|that the police should be asked 
installed from the government} to see that these, as well as gar- 
dock area, (where it joins up|bage trucks, are covered, or in 
with the main crossing tho/the case of trucks hauling gra- 
river to the treatment plant) to] vel and fill, not overloaded. 
Middle Street. Up abqve Middle: All board members were 
Street, residents are making |agreed however, that the pre- 
use of septic tanks and sewage |sent garbage collector is “doing 
is running -into the river, via] good job.” It was thought 
storm sewers. Some with per-|that he might not be interested 
mission. “I wouldn't be Surin acquiring, (at a cost of $15,- 
prised if some people aren't) 900) a type of compressor truck 
hooked up without permission,” ! which is, in effect, a “covered” 
hazarded Mr. Aldersey, ._ |vehicle, and which presses the 

Yesterday, H. S. Pane, chair- garbage into a third of ‘its size 

man of the health board for the/1y means of hydraulic’ pressure. 
past few years, was reinstated, The board voted to renew a 
with the comment that he had contract with the R. Douglas 
“done an excellent job.” Rushnell Ambulance Service, 

“Excelfent,” too, was append-| at-a cost ‘to the board of 
ed to a resolution approving | $3600. The contract will run 
Dr. -E. W. ‘Dow's report, by| from January 1, 1963, until Dec- 
board member Miss Marjorie} ember 31, 1963. The contract 
Gothard. will now go to council for rati- 
VITAL STATISTICS fication of the -terms of the 

Dr. Dow, M.O.H. and a mem-} contract and the payment of 
ber of the board in an advisory|the subsidy by the _ health 
capacity, repogted that there| board. 
had been 418 births and 71} And the board voted to have 
deaths in town last year.- Of|the chairman contact owners 
the deaths, 53.5 per cent were|of restaurants, lunch counters, 
caused by cardiovascular diseas-| coffee bars, bakeries and 
es; 99 per cent from cancer;| butcher shops and ask’ that all 
85 per cent from respiratory] employees who have not had 
diseases; 28 per cent fromjchest X-rays within’ the past 
accidental causes and 1.4" per 12 month, do-so. Employees 
cent from kidney diseases. |'will be asked to have the X-rays 
Other causes .were listed as , 28} annually, The M.0.H. will make 
accounting for 23.9 per centj}all necessary arrangements for 

*} of the total, the free examination, 

14 Days for: | - trams. The service started in 

Leaving Scene’ 

A 19yearold airman was : ; 9 
given 14 days in jail today nes 7 
Jeaving the scene of thé a 
dent. 

David Lawrence Dumaresq 
has been in‘ custody. since his 
arrest November 20 following 
the incident on Highway 2 at i 
Bayside, Magistrate, T. Y. Wills 
dated the sentence from’ the ; : 
time of his arrest. - i aie 

Last week, Dumaresq, who 
was driving a friend’s car at 
the time, told the court he had 2 
obtained leave from the RCAF. . 

the falls are beds xe thou- ON ALL. THIS. WEEK 
sands of daffodils, presented to t . 
the society by the government 7 ( hrough to Feb 9) 
of The Netherlands: 

Mr. Delaney described the 
London clinic cancer treatment 
lodge and outlined hopes for a 
similar lodge in Kingston. He 
said that more’ money is need- 
ed for cancer research in Can- 
ada and threw out a. challeng 
to the local unit to assist. /~. 

ELECT OFFICERS ts 

James Duncan, 1962 cancer 
unit president was re-elected. 
Vice-president is Mrs. George 
Greer; secretary, Mrs, M. Bar 
ry; treasurer, Harry Foster; 

services chairman, 
Mrs, W. A."L. McDonald; educa- 
tional chairman, Mrs. A. Fraser; 

RCAF Women’s Auxiliary |"-5' a are 
Members Taught Crafts — | 

STOCK UP YOUR 

MEDICINE CHEST 

SACCHARIN TABS. 400s -. Reg. 79 -4Qe 

POLYMULSION, 4-or. .... Reg. 2.00 [09 

POLYMULSION, 24-0. ... Reg. 7.75 9,49 

GER-RITE LIQUID, 12-07. Reg. 3.19 1.49 

THROAT LOZENGES ... neg. x00 2/100 

SA FENCILA BEG 154 necessaries OBE 

(ee ee ane paged Many tedious hours’ - work- produces 
...’—Mrs. Alice ey, Tructor, pu resul sabeeisse 
finishing touches on a hooked-~rug, Mbeehas A 

. 3 _ EDA oceteregenrere emery 
bs 

oa ve 
- 

tay oe COTTON BALLS ‘ 9% —_ y 
air force hubbies ip derovgsm to C 3 : 300's. REG. 14 ....... eg ccqeewocesoasneccacee 
thank the Arts an ts com- Societ , : : é mittee of the RCAF Women's| WaMCer ty, DRY SKIN BATH OIL 150 
Aaeiiry when it coor en VON H Id j = 5-02, REG. 2.50 ..... Pee eeseeccceccecscseceses 

month. Season Milliners’ and| © 0 Directors—Mra, W. T. Bur.|| ADRIENNE AFTER BATH ] 29 
dressmakers’ bills are almost a J e t M e PAE eer aie: SPRAY ON-POWDER REG. 2.00..... dis 
novelty.’ -Auxiliary members ° a nald, D. | : : rian mentee SOMME IMRCOUMNG: [MA Ee McDonald Dh Mee oe nin CATS 59. es, under expert instruction. TRENTON — R. Delaney of |Mrs. L. H. Bearne, Mrs. J. C.|] ASST. 50’s. REG. 98c Mrs, C. W. Blain is convener Bowman, R. Weaver, C. Finkle, 

Mrs. S. Mowbray, Miss H. Far. 
ley, Mrs. E..W. Dow, Mrs. A. 
Kempster, S. Mowbray, 

Se eeeercavegeccccasasese 
Niagara Falls was the speaker 

of the committee. Mrs. ‘J. R.|at the combined meetings of the 
Chandler ‘instructs the millin- 
ery class; Mrs. Elaine Evans 
takes over in the copper tooling 

ent; Mrs, Alice Haley is 
the rug hooking expert and 
Mrs. S. Skckiw shows the dress- 
makers how to make their own 
papler mache dress forms. 
Money raised by: the  auxil- 

jary’ goes towards maihtaining 
‘and equipping ‘Trenton Memor- 

= pak: ., -|Jal Hospital nursery .and the .” demonstrates: the: tl |suxi : : timate results. which ‘can be obtained |tlons to other sn ‘hosmne 
tions to other atea‘hoSpitals in 

through practice. the past. : 

Many Other Items Including 

@ FIRST AID.NEEDS @ COSMETICS 
@ STATIONERY 

. AND OTHER OUTSTANDING ITEMS 
AT THIS REXALL SALE 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST \WO 2-5388 

Order of Nurses and the Tren- 
ton unit of the Canadian Can- 
cer Society, in ‘Trenton last 
night, . ' ‘ 

Concern about a fire at Can- 
cer Society headquarters in Tor-{le, ‘D, McPherson; supplies, onto ‘yesterday, forced the ori-|Mrs. W. Steenburg; . car—D. ginal speaker, Maurice Grimes,|McPherson; board of govern- 
executive director, to caneel bis |ors—C, Finkle; “tiedical advis- 
appearance here. ory—Dr. E. W. Dow. 

Mr. Delaney spoke briefly STAFF. 3 c 
about the - Cancer Society's Nurse-in-Charge—Miss | Anne 
“Daffodil” ‘project in | Ningara Stewart; nurses—Mrs. H: B, Falls. Set aside in the park near i Russell, Mrs, O. W. Larry. 

., Darkest Africa inspired the copper | with Princesses 
tooling masterpieces layed by Mrs. 
A. Evans, instructor. “African ‘Prince |, 

a : . : i ane . if ‘ s M P 
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Reading Between the Lines 

Hon. Douglas Harkness, Canada's Minister 
of National Defence, has- explained Canada’s 
policy on nuclear arms. : ; 

_ Anybody who believes he understands more 
about this policy as the result of the remarks 
of Mr. Harkness has earned congratulations or 
‘a shock, as events may indicate. 

Mr. Harkness made three points. 
First was that Canada has obligations to 

equip ‘‘certain weapon systems” with nuclear 
arms and that these obligations ‘will be honored. 

That seems plain enough. But the second 
point was’ that the strike-reconnaissance role 
of the RCAF air division in Europe had been 
placed in doubt and a clarification of Canada’s 
role in NATO Gate's plans would be sought at 
the NATO meeting in May. The-wording sug-- 
gests that the army’s “Honest John” missiles 
will also be affected by the decision at this parley. 

The third point was that negotiations are 
underway seeking an agreement with the U.S. 
on making nuclear warheads available for Cana- 
dian forces in Canada in case of. need, for 
Bomarcs and RCAF. Voodoo squadrons. 

Points two and three appear to cover all the 
“certain weapon systems” which, Mr. Harkness 
said in point one, Canada has obligations to equip- 
with nuclear arms. 3 

‘We thus come out of the same door we went 
in, but with the added knowledge that talks are 
underway with the U.S. regarding nuclear war- 

~ heads for Canadian forces in Canada.. Those who 
have followed this controversy closely will recall, 
when the problem first arose, the Diefenbaker 
Government balked at the arrangement under 
which the U.S. has supplied nuclear arms to 
other Allied forces. It insisted that nuclear 
warheads on Canadian soil must be under Cana- 
dian control, or at least that Canada must share 
in the control, rather than leaving it in U.S. 
hands. This is against U.S. law. 

Yet Mr. Harkness says he believes a “‘satis- 
factory agreement” can be reached. Does this 
mean that the U.S. Government will seek an 
amendment to’ existing legislation? We doubt 
it. Does it mean, then, the Canadian Govern- 
ment is weakening in its insistence on at least 
sharing ‘control of the weapons on Canadian 
soil? Possibly, but, probably not to the extent 
that some might suspect. The key to the 
puzzle might well le in four short, easily-over- 
looked words. Mr. Harkness said he expected 
an agreement to make nuclear warheads avail- 
able “in case of need.” What this could mean 
would be that nuclear warheads would be stored 
in the U.S. near the Canadian border, ready to 
‘be rushed to. Bomarc missile sites or Voodoo 
interceptor squadrons if war appeared imminent. 
» This would mean that, in the first few hours 
of a surprise nuclear war, the missiles would not 
-be available to Canadians. 

Such an arrangement would enable ther 
Government to maintain that it was keeping its 
pledge to “equip ‘certain weapon systems” with 
nuclear arms, while at the same time leaving 
it able to continue its role as a non-member 
of the nuclear:club. aire 

It makes sound political sense. 
It would be military madness were it not 

for one thing—there is grave doubt whether 
-Bomarcs and Voodoos would be of any real value” 
anyway in a nuclear war, since they would be 
helpless against ballistic missiles. 

Of course there are still some so-called 
experts who maintain that the bomber would 
play a major role.in any nuclear war Jaunched 
within the next few years. But their case looke 
weeker all the time. For instance, Jupiter 
migsiJea in Turkey and Italy will be dismantled 
because it is said these missiles are out-dated 
and could be destroyed by surprise attacks before 
they could be fired. But surely they would 
have been left, to draw fire if for nothing else, 
if the U.S. did not believe that the Russians’ 
had enough nuclear capacity to destroy them 
without reducing their ability to devastate the 
US. And, vulnerable or not, these missile bases 
would be maintained if the U.S. did not feel 
sure it did not require them to devastate Russia. 
In other words, both the U.S. and Russia possess 
“over-kill” ‘capacity. | ‘“‘Over-kill” capacity, by 
the very meaning of the term, means invulner- 
able methods of attack and that would appear 
te exclude bombers. 

-So our Canadian nuclear ‘‘crisis” is probably 
nothing more than a tempest in a political tea- 
pot, the outcome of which may decide an election, 
but definitely not any thermonuclear war. 

= SSS 

We new lve in a werld in which we are 
literally all at egeh other's mercy. One would 
think that, in tHese circumstances, mercy would 
be taken seriously and studied, but this is the 
last ‘thing that anyone seems to want to do.— 
Prof. Kenneth E. Boulding, of the University of 
Michigan. 

Ottawa Offbeat 

Canadians Sp ared Anxiety 
~ By Clamp-Down on OBS 

Bec Ro) By RICHARD JACKSON ‘ 
(from The Oazterio Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau) 

OTTAWA — The Dominion Bureau of Statistics was all set 
for what the Federal Bureaucrasy in its high-flying “officialese” 

kind they-were touching off in 

\ chooses to call “an establishment explosion” . . . when, Boom! 
Not the boom of an explosion in the usual sense—for the 

the Bureau was in the form of 
a sudden great expansion in work and staf{—but rather the kind 
of boom that “Austerity” lowered on almost all Federal operations. 

Instead of putting oh the weight of greatly added respons!- 
bility and staff, the Bureau had to pull in its belt. 

might ‘slmmet think tat the Gy rasta ott aad coun, Strictly Personal 
add end the economy tat could ada an e economy col 

be measured statistically. Prosperous 

y it is fost not so, inating no! 
that we have hardly begun to Fools Are 
make use of the art, or, more 

scuntay, ue wince ct sum Hard to Take 
The bright young men at By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Trade Minister George Hees’ 
spectacular “go go go” depart- 
ment had convinced the Gov- 
ernment that a greatly expand- 
ed bureau—more experts, more 
electronic “brain” machines— 
could be of inestmiable help 
to business and industry. 
COULD BE LUCKY 

The statisticians and their 
electronic monsters could chart 
the future and fortunes of bus- 
iness and industry, figure pro- 
duction, costs, markets, national 
income and all the other arith- 
metic yarlables that go into the 
great equation of Boom or 
Bust. 

Maybe they were right. 
Perhaps the new brave world 

can be punched out on an el- 
ectronic tape. 

But right or wrong, the Dom- 
inion Bureau of Statistics could 
not afford it. 
When Austerity put Govern- 

ment spending into the deep 
freeze of the financial emer 
gency, all the big plans went 
inte cold storage. 
The Trade and Commerce 

“go” gang swear that as soon as 
Austerity’s frost melts and 
the bright sun of free and easy 
Government spending ms 
down warmly again on depact- 
mental budgets, DBS can 
its “establishment explosion” 
and calculate us all into clover. 

But perhaps this postpone- 
ment of the electronic Utopia 
has its brighter side. 

Could be that we do not need 
any more statistics. 

That maybe we already have 
more than enough. 

For listen to a distinguish: 
Canadian economist, the highly 
‘pald and regarded specialist 
who does the financial- long 
range big thinking for one of 
Canada’s largest basic indust- 
nies. 

He has Canadjans pegged as 
what he called statistical hy- 
pochondriacs,” and says they 
contracted the ailment largely 
{rom DBS. 

CRY HAVOC 
For, he reports, “unless 

every statistical series nowa- 
days shows a pronounced up- 
ward movement from month to 
month and from one year to 
the next, there are outcriesthat 
the bottom has fallen out of the 
economy. 

“The fact that we continue 
live far higher off the hog than 
most of the rest of mankind is 
ignored as the statistics are bili- 
ously contemplated, and worry- 
ing becomes deeper and more 
widespread. 

“Canada has never exper 
ienced so much prosperity over 
so long 9 period as thet which 
has p since the end of 
the Secong World War. 

“But because the statistics 
do not 
growth rate in consonance with 
the theorjes of certain econo 
mists and doctrinaires, there is 
a vociferous demand in many 
quarters that. the Government 
immediately do something 
about it.” 
How about that? 
“Statistical hypochondriacs.” 
Nice phrase, what? 
Maybe instead of allowing 

DBS its “establishment explo- 
sion” when Austerity ends, we 
should treat ourselves to & 
plain, ordinary little old explo 
sion in this already vast Bur- 
esu which houses all those im- 
pressive and even intimidating 
electronic brains, busy clatter 
ing away on schemes to re- 
place thelr human counterparts. 

Little Prestige 
(Aylmer Express) 

Canada fortunately isn’t much 
of a country for titles,” elther 

tion or thelr in their oF 
ty gud unapieine (on 

country & on to & U ; 
custom of handling wo high 
soynding labels to members of 
the lege! profession, - 

These titles, known as Queen’s 
Counsel, are not nearly as ex- 
clusive as the words are im- 
pre: sive. 

The men who succeed in their 
own lifetime are generally those 
who know how to play upon the 

weaknesses of other men; but 

those who achieve immortality 

are the ones who know how to 
call upon the strengths of other 
men, not merely for their own 
time, but for centuries to come. 
Speaking of the different sorts 

of success, it seems to me that 
reputation is a balloon that must 
be blown up by others, not by 
oneself; the man who blows up 
his own balloon inevitably gives 
the one extra exhalation of 
breath that bursts the balloon’ 
into fragments. 

Much, if not most, of the 
trouble in personal affairs is 
caused by people who make dif- 
ficulties for themselves when 
they really have no choice. 
Once we assiage our con- 

science by calling something a 
“necessary evil,’ it soons be- 
gins to look more and more 
necessary and less and less 
evil — thus do societies. in 
every age, justify anything 
from slavery to atomic-bomb 
tests. 

en politicians ask citizens 
to make “greater sacrifices” for 
their country, I am always re- 
minded of Uncle Remus’s fine 
command: “You do de pullin’, 
Sis Cow, en I'll do de gruntin’.” 

lf the conservative vice is 

20 YEARSAGO 
January Sist, 1943 

Mrs. E. Hopkins of Bettes 

Street has received a cable 
gram from her son, Pte. Leslle 
Hopkins announcing his safe 

arrival overseas. 

Miss Catherine Murphy spent 

the weekend in Toronto, 
Miss Edith Thompson spent 

the weekend with her sister in 

Toronto. 
Mrs. C. M. Gowdy of Cannif- 

ton received word of the safe 
arrival in England of her hus- 
band, Serft. Air Gunner Gow- 

ay, 
“Miss Phyllis Clapp of Ann St, 

entertained her Sunday Schoot 
class of Bridge Street United 
Church to an enjoyable theatre 
party on Saturday afternoon, 
and entertained later at her 
home where a delightful lunch- 
eon was served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gow 
received a cablegram from 
their son, Corp E E Gow stating 
that he arrived safely in Great 
Britain 

Mr. and Mrs, G, C. Morton 
and daughters Nancy and Patsy 
of Kinzgston, were Sunday visit- 
ors at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Salisbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Allore are 
2—~in Toronto attending the Hotel- 

narrowness, the liberal vice*is——~ 
self-righteousness; as Anatole 
France said of a liberal of his 
day: “He flattered himself on 
being a man without any pre- 
judices; and this pretension it- 
self is a very great prejudice.” 

Progress in understanding is 
so slow for the principal reason 
that in order to ask the right 
questions, one must already 
know a good share of the an- 
swers. 

It is a public myth that actors 
must ‘feel their part’ in order 
to project such feeling ‘to the 
audience; only the actor who 
has achieved emotional “‘dist- 
ance” from the role can project 
effectively — for acting Is a 
form of seduction, and as Hazlitt 
said, ‘An accomplished coquettc 
excites the passions of others, in 

The hardest person in the 
world to bear with equanimity 
{is a prosperous fool. 

It is the falsest of metaphors 
to call marriage ‘‘a lottery”; for 
in a lottery we choose numbers 
by chance, but in a marriage 
our choices are determined by 
our unconscious drives, and the 
“aumber” we pick js related to 
our deep needs for gratification 

always indleate a "ob egamiar or both. 
@ worst bore is the profound 

bore, who mistakenly believes 
that his erudition makes up for 
his lack of charm. 

| Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jan. 31, 1963... 
James Gladstone, an Al- 

berta Blood Reserve Indian, 
became Canada’s first In- 
dian senator five years ago 
today—in 1058, A farmer 
and cattleman, Senator 
Gladstone was president of 

in his native Blackfoot 
tongue as Akay-Na-Muks or 
Many Guns. Sen. Gladstone. 
now 75. has devoted much 
of his life to the betterment 
of Canada’s Indigns and 
several times prior to his 
appointment travelled oe oe 

ts 

ee Japanese com- 
pleted the conquest of the 

W9 ar. 
nos — The seagoing ferry 

Princess Victoria sank off 
Northern Ireland. with 132 
lives lost. ‘ 

to proportion as she feels none 
h . - 

men’s Association Convention 
at the Royal York Hotel, - 

Mr. John F. Farrell of Moira 
is spending his holidays at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. E. 
P. Hitchon of Gordon Street. 

30 YEARS AGO 
January 3ist 1933 

“The Rev. A. B. Caldwell, 
Anglican Rector of Marmora, 
has been appointed Rural Dean 
of Hastings Deanery. 

Accérding to the report of 
city auditor Fred G. Chamber- 
lain net profits in the Belle 
ville waterworks department for 
the. past year amounted to $29,- 
910.05, against which. are set 
$17,131.33 for depreciation, re- 
serves and $1,000 reserve for 
bad debts. 

Droppifig from a total $2,500 
in January 1982 to a total of 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

50 YEARS AGO 
January 3ist 1913 

The Kingston curlers defeat- 
ed the Belleville curlers here 

yesterday by twelve shots. The 
following composed the Belle- 

ville rinks; Rink No. 1 — P. 0. 

Pitney, J. O. R. McCurdy, Dr. 
M. J. Clarke, J. W. Davidson, 
skip, Rink No, 2 — J. A Kerr, 
C. J. White, Dr. Brown, A. 
Jones, skip. 

Mr. W. J. Bateman of Stir 
ling was in town today. 

Mr. Clayton Rose, who is tea- 
ching school in North Hastings, 
spent the weekend at his home 
here. 

At Napanee. the Belleville 
high school hockey team defeat- 
ed the Napanee Collegiate In- 
stituts team, the score being 7 
to 4. The following composed 
the teams: Nurse, Morden, In- 
gram, Mills, Tuite, Elliott, Sin- 
clair, Napanee team — F. Bab- 
cock, Wilson, Grange, Soby, 
Oldham, Schremehorn, A. Bab 
cock. The referee was T. H. 
Fennell of Belleville. 

— ———__—- 
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Macmillan’ 
Faces Facts 

Ottawa Journal 

The bursts of indignation over 
what Dean Acheson said con- 
cerning Britain's reduced place 
in the world are cooled by the 
calm obeservation of Prime 
Minister MacMillan in a televi- 
sion interview as follows: 

“It's hard to adapt ourselves 
to the new condition of the 
world. I know a lot of people 
say ‘We're not as strong as we 
were. Why can't we get back 
to what we were in the 19th 
century when we — the Pax 
Britanniéa — governed the 
world?’ and they resent it and 
are sometimes even rather pet- 
ulant and pecvish about the 
change in the situation. But it 
is the situation and by the end ~ 
of this century, by the time my 
grandchildren are grown up, or 
my great-grandchildren, there'll 

$625 in January 1933, the ‘be 700 million or 800 million, 
month just ending reached a 
new low in the number of build- 
ing permits issued by the city 
Yengineer. Only two permits 
were issued, both being for al- 
terations. 
“Miss Monica McAvoy, Miss 
Jenni Springer and Miss Bar- 
bara Holton of this city, attend- + 
ing the Arts At Honic at 
Queen's University, Kingston, 
on Friday evening. 7 

Eggs sold at 17 cents per 
dozen on the market today and 
butter sold at two pounds for 
45 cents. 
“Mrs. W. Muir was presented 
with a life membership in the 
Women's Missionary Society at 
the meeting of the*branch in 
conenction with St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. 

40 YEARS AGO 

January 3ist, 1923 

/ At the annual mecting of the 
Belleville District Holstein - 
Friesian Breeders’ Club the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: 
Hon. President — Carmen Bak- 
er of Brighton; president — 
P. B. Nelson of Campbellford; 
first vice-president, D,.B. Tra- 
cey of Cobourg; secretary-trea- 
surer, F. R. Mallory of Frank- 
ford. 

tinks from Kingston 

perhaps even 1,000 million 
Chinese. And all the Russians, 
all the Germans and all the 
Americans — Britain's position 
will be much more like that in 
the 16th or 17th centuries than 
it was in the second half of 
the 19th.” 

He had tried, said Mr. Mac- 
Millan, to tell the British they 
were not on the same level of 
power as the U.S. and USSR 
and he went on to speak of 
other days when they were al- 
so considered a smaller pow- 
er: : 
“What was the Elizabethan 

England compared with Philip 
of Spain? What was England 
of Marlborough compared to 
that of Louis XIV? Why, there 
were 24 million Frenchman and 
only about eight million Eng- 
lishmen. Even in the Napoleon- 
ic wars — we were a small 
country compared to what we 
had against us. We've always 
been that except for 9 very 
short period at the end of the 
19th century.” 

Britain stands where it did, 
then, small but formidable, 
with leaders ready to acept 
realities and given courage by 

memories. 

ing” raw brandy artifically 
treating it with oak sawdust 
and chemical reagents. That's 
fine — so long as the Russians 
don’t try to export the stuff to 
Canada, 

To Your Good Health 

Smoking Is a. Problem a 
With Many Heart Patients 

By JOSKPH G. MOLNER, MLD. 
Dear Dr, Molner: My husband. 

has angina, pectoris, and al- 
though his doctor has told him 
smoking is injurious he doesn’t 
seem to believe it. He consumes 
two packs a day. 
have tried to point out the 

dangers to him, but have read 
that a wife’s nagging can be 
more harmful than the weed so 
I try very hard to control m y- 

self. 
He has horrible seizures and 

bas gotten so he can’t even 
sleep because they occur s0 
often and violently — Mrs, J.M. 
Smoking ig a problem with a 

great many patients. 
We've all heard a great deal 

about-the connection between 
cigarets and lung cancer. I've 
repeatedly written that there 
are other bad effects from 
smoking, too. 
We know that smoking can 

cause spasm of small arteries, 
thus impairing circulation and 
sometimes resulting in cramps 
of feet and legs, coldness of the 
extremities, and the like. 

It follows that curtailed cir- 
culation will have its effects, al- 
though not so easy to recognize, 
in other parts of the body. 
As to the heart itself, smoking 

can cause changes in electro- 
cardiograms. All of which cer- 
tainly is adequate proof to me. 
Isn't it to you? 
But the patient! Ah, that’s 

different! He'll follow all the 
other rules laid down for him, - 
except that when it comes to 
smoking, he decides he knows 
detter than the doctor. 
Forty cigarets a day reflects 

uncontrolled tension on his part. 
A person smoking that many 
is doing it compulsively, not just 
for pleasure. . 

Most physicians, I believe, 
would say that such a patient 
should quit tobacco entirely. 
Some might allow an occasional 
cigaret, say one after each 
meal, and perhaps one between 
meals. 

Bat compulsive smokers, as 
I've observed them, rarely cut 
down. Or they cut down for a 
few days but presently are back 
smoking as much as ever again. 
So my opinion is that your 
husband must quit entirely to 
do any good. 

Obviously your “nagging” 
hasn't accomplished anything. 
Whether it is “worse than the 
weed” is something I wouldn’r 
necessarily agree with. But any- 
way, it looks to me as though 
this man will have to see the 
light himself. 
From the description, it is a 

pretty hard case of angina. Giv- 
ing up smoking isn't going to 
put an end to his seizures, but 
I would expect them to be eased. 
The only way to learn for 

certain is for him to stop smox- 
ing altogether for a time, say” 
several weeks. That, I suspect 
might convince him. 

*-e ¢ 

r. Molner: Is it safe 
commercial stain re- 

Dear 
to wu 

The way to astonish a Com- 

munist is to ask him what 
comes next after Communism, 

in political I suppose 

you can astonish the dedicated 
holder of any ism or ity by ask- 
ing the same question: What 
comes next in the eternal process 
of change that afflicts all things. 

At lunch with a party’of artists 
and writers the other day I 
heard a new twist of this trick 
question. Two of the artists 
were explaining, in a duet of 
wholly incomprehensible terms, 
the principles of abstract art. 
“Who,” interrupted one of the 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
Ait 

Ca ed 
or ae tunart 

Seat taceitp me ALAGON 

Pioes ies 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARE 

mover on the teeth? — KK. 
I wouldn't advise it, Com: - 

mercial stain 

ing a poisonous or even ma 
which have no place in the 
mouth. 

es Sod 

eae Os eiperset Seven years 
ago I had an ectopic 
and an operation. I daveinet 
been pregnant since. Does this 
mean I will never have children? 
— Mrs. AJ. 

It's hard to say without special 

tu 

pends fon of 
the other tube. If it is defective, - 
the answer may be no, If it is 
normal, the answer may be yes. 

Shingles can be a painful dis- 
ease! To receive a copy of my 
pamphlet, “The Facts About 
Shingles,” write Dr. Molner in 
care on The Chicago Sun-Times 
Syndicate, P.O. Box 158,. Dun- 

losing 

and 15e in coin to cover 
handling. 

Taste Matter 
Of Geography 
North Bay Nugget 

In Leningrad, a Russian 
“vice” squad recently smash- 
ed one of the worst rackets 
they could imagine—an under- 
ground studio that was making 
and selling records of Western 
music, the kind popular with 
American teen-agers. 

“These people were not do- 
ing this for love of music,” 
explained an official. “They 
made big profits on such re 
cords.” 

That was bad. enough, and 
men have been shot for lesser. 
crimes. But to top it off, the 
music they were peddling was 
“instilling bad taste.” 

Meanwhile, in the land of the 
free, youngsters in Valdosta, 
Ga., were being guarded from 
“vulgar trash” when the school 
board ordered a ban on a 
by author John §& 
Steinbeck received the Noble 
Prize in literature last year. 

That is the right of the 
school board and of the par 
ents of the students. It is 
also the right of the Russian 
police, under their system. Im» 
terestingly,, each group would 
be shocked by the action of 
the other. 

As the wise Okinawan said 
in the play, Tea-House of the 
August Moon—“pornography is 
largely a matter of geography.” 

Takes Time 

Sudbury Star 

The less a person knows what 
he's talking about, the more 
time it takes him to explain it. 

vriters,”” were your counterpart, 
fifty years ago?" 
The artists were baffled at the 

very suggestion. 
“Oh, yes,” said the writer. 

“There was a counterpart to 
everything, including abstract 
art, fifty years ago. Let us put 
it another way. Who will be your 
counterpart, the counterpart of 
you abstract artists, fifty years 
from now?” 
On the one hand, you say 

everything changes. On the 
other, you point out that every- 
thing is always the same. It is 
a grand way to confuse any 
discussion. 

By R 3 SCOTT 
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| Toronto Stocks | 
TORONTO (CP) —-Big block 

trading highlighted another gen- 
erally listless morning op the 
stock market today. 
Atlas Steel, recently a prime 

target for institutional buyers, 

Says Ontario 
Beverage Rooms 

Pig Stes” er tot 
—Rt Rev. lisland group to Queen Victoria. 

moderator off The chiefs said: “We give 4 | Ff to the Qu Lewis Declares Y-tevcribed Ontario'g| ep oe vee a, he, Queen 

ed for the royal visitors ear. 
tied political overtones. 

Unlike the people of almost 
all other colonial territories, 
the Fijians rejeet rather than 
desire independence. 

ally, was proud to be a 
member of the delegation.” 

Sen eltine, former gov- 
erefhent House leader, said “] 
Challenge any newspaper 
writer, or anyone, to say that 
the Canadian Senate was not 
well represented at this meet, 
ing of NATO parliamentarians.” 

Walkers 5834 showed two special-size trans. as “pig stles"/us justly and affectionately and 
ae 

i zl actions totalling more than 40,- RCMP Probes and criticized breweries for per- that pf live in peace and 34 E D R o] oO Wl S UU H T Ec S ‘ 

i J 2 000 shares in the opening min. = mitting these conditions to pre- prosperity.” 
Spor 

| Belleville Livestock |utes. its price remained we vail. : The Fijians consider the deed 
remains entirely valld and op- 
pose British suggestions for any 
moves toward independence. 
The greatest fear-is United 
Nations’ agitation for independ- 
ence. 
From Fiji, which the Queen 

and Prince Philip last Visited 
in 1953, they will sail to Wait: 
angi, New Zealand, arriving 
there February 6. 
They will fly to Canberra, 

Feb. 18, for a 39-day visit to 
Australia. 

changed at 36%». 
Massey-Ferguson traded one 

block of 25,000 shares at 12% 
net, unchanged frdm Wednes- 
day's closing price. 

Abitibi, Consolidated Paper, 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce all rose in a ‘a to 
M% range. 

Losers included Royal, Bank, 

Speaking at the opening of a 
home for rehabilitated alcohol- 
ics, Dr. Mutchmor said the bev- 

q Sale of January 29, 1963. 
Trade was steady on steers 

and heifers. Cows were selling 
$1 per cwt. higher‘ and bulls 
were stronger. Calves were 
steady and shecp and lambs 

{ ¢ were too few to establish price. 
\ ’ Fat hogs were lower, sows and 

boars were strong. Spoons Pigs 

and shoats’ were ovit;|down a point, Calgary “Power 
Good and operas quality and Interprovincjal Pipe Line, springers were higher. tations: |Doth off and Aluminium and choice steers 23 to ae" Gond|O¥e" Corporation, cath dows steers 20 to 22. Good heifers|‘*) tlie caches 

ge index, indus- repaatg reser Geua aes trials rose” .11 to 597.00, Golds 
16% to .18. Heifery cows as|‘Pped .30 to 91.29, base metals 

i high as .19, Mediums .15 to .16.|~6 t0 199.07 and western oils .50 
Common and cutters .12 to .15.|0 116.08. The 11 a.m. volume 
Good heavy bologna bulls| “2S 1.083,000 shares compared 

19% to 201. Mediums .18 to] With 846,000 at the same time 
19. Commons .16 to .17. Wednesday. 

Choice vea] 35 to 37. Good 
33 to 35. Mediums 30 to 32%. bo 
comes 28 to 30. Boners .24 Mining and Smelting and No- 

Grade A Hogs .22%3 to 23% [Tanda 44 each. International . Nickel gained “. In specula- on live weight basis. Light sows /ii70 \°y:5t ae jumped as high 

On Campuses 
KINGSTON (CP) — David 

Lewis, deputy national leader 
of the New Democratic Party, 
says the Canadinn Association 
of University Teachers has sup 
Plied him with evidence that the 
RCMP is investigating univer 
sity faculty members and stu- 
dents. 

Mr. Lewis said in an inter. 
view at Queen's University here 
the NDP has,definite evidence 
of such inves gations, despite 
denials by Justice Minister 
Fleming. It would be Presented 
to the House of Commons “at 
the proper time.” 

He said evidence showed the 
RCMP had investigators on 
“several campuses,” 

if the breweries handed out a 
Portion of their profits to the 
tavern owners. 

Instead, he said, one brewery 
representative was now in Eng- 
land “buying Up more brewer- 
jes” and others were even 
thinking of expanding into The 
Congo. 

1 only, 3 piece suite by Hepworth, consisting of double 4 
dresser, chest and bookcase bed with solid tops, fronts $I 39 
and gables, in walnut. Was 199.00 pittetesesedeessees 

1 only, Lafontaine 3 piece suite with triple dresser, 54+ 
inch chest and book bed, solidly constructed, wal- | hg 

" nut finish, Was 22900 ............ sete eeeeeeseecees —— 
CROSBY RECOVERING 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
Singer Bing Crosby was re 
ported in excellent condition 
after his fourth kidney stone 
operation in 11 years. Crosby, 
58, underwent surgery Tuesday 
at St. Johns Hospital. 

TINY BALL BEARINGS 

United Slates space instru- 
ments use ball bearings so 
small that some 32,400 of them 
weigh only one pound. 

PARTY ACCESSORIES 

1 only, Victoriaville suite with huge 66 inch triple dres- 
Ser, chest and bookcase bed in natural, hand-rubbed 1 

walnut finish. A magnificent suite, Was 269.00 ....... 

bed. Dustproof drawers, hand-rubbed natural walnut 
finish, Was 329.00 Seleseediecevenessasicecereeoectavan 

Winter Storms 
Lash Europe 

1 only, top quality Vic’ iece suite with double - 
dresser, plate glass Ms ert 8 es chest and bookcase 

i 
} 
L it -21 to .2313. Heavy sows .19 to 

; . 1 only, Deluxe 3 piece bedroom suite with 72 inch triple 

2 Shoat: 21; to 23. Weaned [ES i egat?. 17 ceats,, but fell! =r ON DoW (oP) winter] FOR VALENTINE ENTERTAINING dresser, chest and panel bed 
pigs ea pet tben to $280], The market ran into stiffness| Storms lashed back over much 

s 
Good Wednesday. > of Europe today, burying hopes ot Leute eno 2 I ton," Was: 299.00 is.2 as eas ct ou non coerce 

of a long-awalted thaw beneath 
a fresh crust of ice and snow. 

The returning cold wave 
brought Rome its heaviest snow 
in seven years. The icy coating 
was only half an inch in Rome 
and half a foot in the surround- 
ing hills. But it tied traffic in 
knots and more than 200 per- 
sons were in hospital as a result 
of falls. 

New snow falls hit wide areas 
in Britain. All roads in south- 
ern England were reported to 

Among base metals, Interna-| have icy patches although one penal Bickel dropped %4 was blocked. 
anda 45% 

) + In the main list, losses in a Paes heifers $175 to',. to % range went to Algoma work horses $100 to/Steel, Interprovincial Pipe Line, Pot Meat horses .5 to .6, | Walker - Gooderham, Cana- 
dian Celanese and Trans-Can. 

TORONTO LIV: ESTOCK ada Pipe Lines. Gainers in- 
TORONTO (CP)—Prices were oan Royal Bank, up %. 

steady and the demand fairly}, ©9 index, industrials fell 3.07 
good for the light supply of ns te base metals to 
slaughter cattle at the Ontario 116.58 Gold estern o} to 
public stockyards today. » Golds rose 1.65 to 91.59, 
Veal calf and lamb prices Volume was 3,706,000 shares| 

were steady, Hogs were un-/C°Mpared with 3,428,000 Tues- 
changed at the steady pace. | 48Y- 
Slaughter cattle 1,126: Choice 

steers 24.50-25; sales to 25.25; 
good 23-24; medium 20.22.50; 
common 15-19; good heifers 23- 
24; medium 19-2250; common 
14-18; choice fed yearlings 26- 
28; good. feds 23-25; good cows 
17.50-- 1850; medium 15.50-17; 
capners and cutters 11-13; good 
heavy bologna bulls 19.50-20.50; 

, common and medjum light bulls ) 1659. 

Replacement cattle 200: No 
established market for good 

_ light stockers, mediums or com- 
, mous. 

. Calves-45: Choice vealers 35- 

ed plate glass mirpor, chest and beautiful panel bed. 

1 only, Italian Provincial 3 piece suite in hand-rubbed dark Steele offering a 66 inch triple dresser with fram- 2 4g 

Denison i 
Mining gained 4, 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP)~The noon 
bid on the U.S. dollar in terms 
of Canadiah funds was $1.07%, 
ie eet rey 21-32, Wedaes: 
ay the noon bid was $1.07 19.32, 5 

the asked $1.07%. Pound ster: a GOED CRAKE Gf ling noon bid was $3.01 13-16, 
the asked $3.01 15-16.0. 

V See Our Unbelieveable Prices, Too, ‘On Fine ENTINE §—*|) Sac Pico To |i] Quality Chesterfield Suites, Dinette Sets, etc. CARDS _4|| =a 
— ~| i ot oe an 

: | Fuaniiine and Appliances THE Qaamos TEXTS LIMITED | sts 

College & Moira St. East 

% 
Se 5 f Carbs, Brakes cos eee d SCHOOL SUPPLIES Fenn f 

36; good 31-4; medium 26-30;|_ OW HITS an BOOKS, OFFICE an common 21-253, boners. 1620. peat mora, S 183-185 FRONT STREET ‘DIAL WO 86775 210 F RONT ST hve WO 2-3401 

Hogs 642: Grade A 30.05-30.15;| ROME (Reuters) — The first a er 
Ld Bay : 

snow jn eight years fell on the Gas — Oil — Greasing EST, 1910 
= 

heavy sows 23,25; stags 17.50 on 
gylressed fwelgh t basis,  ( Isle of Capri Wednesday, 
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_ MARRIAGE NOTICE 
{ Thompson — Murphy:—On 
Friday. evening, January 25th, 
at the Bowmanville | Anglican 

end Hi aan’ Eileen made his third 

Murphy, daughter of Mr. and/ Belleville. In 1957 he 
Mrs. Hubert Murphy, of Bow-jin/a.solo recital and a fi 

manville, Ontario, to Wayne Previous to that 
twith the DePaur 

Morris ‘Thompson, son of Mr./ 176 is one of the 

was held at] U.S.*. and Europe. 

Collier, presiding... a. 
Patients’ welfare report was|¢llo”, ° 

given by Mrs. A. Fewtrell. da”, “he | Flying Dut 
« Several items of business were | and “The Masked Ball”. He 
discussed: also 

St. Mark’s 
W.A. Lists 
1963 Officers 
BONARLAW — The annual 
meeting of St. Mark’s W.A. of 
Bonarlaw was held at the rec 
tory in Marmora on January 
17. with the president, Mrs. W. 
J. Barlow in charge and she 

+ also welcomed everyone to the 
meeting. Mrs. Eggette read the 
Scripture. Thanks express- 

terization, fluency 

a buffo style of singing 
well as he accomplished in 
portrayal of it. 

thanks to all the members for ith 
their cooperation and fellow- bala 
ship throughout the past year 

back to childhood dreams, 

‘oodbech; 
W. Neal; Dorcas 

A discussion followed in re-|monstrated that Mr. 

is to *e held in Fe e this style of vocal music as 

att served a delicious lunch. | made up the opening part 

Ground Meat in 204 Ways 
Cookbook No, 8 — Recipe No. 1 

THE GROUND MEAT COOKBOOK 

Today's the day for a brand} grains pepper. Set aside, 
new cookbook to be issued in 
The Ontario Intelligencer Cook- 
ing Magic Series! And today’s 

Cookbook - 
different recipes f 
meats. These dishes are tasty 
and economical, too. Naturally 
we're starting off with that per- 
ennial favorite - the hamburg: 
er. 

HAMBURGERS - Big Fellows 

butter or margarine. 

ground beef; %4 cup minced on- cooked. Yield: 6-8 servings, 
ion;’ 15 cup ketchup; 1 egg well] This is one of 204 recipes 
beaten; 1% teaspons prepared|the Ground Meat Cookbook. 

144 teaspoons salt; 
seasoning (to taste) and a few: To get your copy - 

‘ 

! 

: with 40c for each book required to: 

1 COOKBOOK DEPARTMENT, 

| THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 
t 166 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

| Names is alela state Pe 

i] 

1 
i] 

t 
! 
1 
I 

(please print clearly 

BOOM Oe ee seneeeseeeareccenesescennce 

TTPO TOC ORO oer ew eeereaenaseessesences 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

COOKBOOK NO. $ ; 

O No, 3—The French Cdokbook 
Q Wo, 5—Cakes and : 

AC No. 7—Salacs and Salad Dressings 

A Sets pee Thursday, January 31, 1963 ar me : 

| SOGIAL and [Baritone Lawrence Winters 
| PERSONAL [Delights Audience at BCI’ 

By EUGENE LANG 

“Last evening, before a near|the recital. “Shenandoah” 
capacity house in the BC.L/“0 No, John” added more 
Auditorium, Lawrence Winters, | tigh 

Church Parsonage by the Rever: renowned American bertioes, 

a Community Concert artist 

and Mrs. Harold Thompson, of singers before the public 
Belleville. ~~ : being noted for his 

‘ * 20 Pearances as well as his or 
CARS, AUX. chestral engagements with lead- 

The January. meeting of the|ing orchestras in both the | wary” 
CARS. 

“Tosca”, “Carmen”, “Alda 
Dutchman”, 

two centuries. nie singing ine ot with honors. 
the two Handel opi were 
of clarity and beauty. Follow-| Mc. Winters had tremendous as- 
ing these his rendition of the|Sistance from his accompanist, 
difficult Concert Aria “Rivol-{Mr. Sherman Frank who tailor- 
gete a lui to sguardo” by Mo- 
zart was an outstanding achieve-|niceties of the singer's voice 
ment of the entire program andjand did not steal the show (as 
revealed his voice in its manyjS0me accompanists are wont to 
guises of: wide range, charac-}d0). His difficult piano work 

and that/seemed to fall easily under his 
quality so necessary to put over|fingers and his knowledgeable 

rare musical value combined|New York and Detroit in the 
with emotionalized substan 
tion infused into each item. 

also|“Widmung” by Schumann was 
80 enchanting that one wished 
to hear it sung all over again. 

In the reaim of the French 
| “rt Song examples of both De- 
!bussy and Ravel were realized 

impassioned utterances 
inced by vocal charm. The 

Man”, a nostaligic little throw- 

secretary —jcerpts from Broadway produc. 
Mrs. E. Heath; Living Message|tions, Negro Spirituals and 

Mrs. 7. Prests so-|American and English Folk 

Winters 
gards to an oyster supper which|seems as much at home singing 

Prayer Mrs. Stew-|does the more serious types that 

Today's Cooking Magic 

Slice into halves 6 hamburg. 
er buns. Spread generously with 

ground;of bun from becoming too 
brown. Dot with 3-4 teaspoons 

Arrange the buns on broiler 
rack, meat-sidés up, Put under 
broiler with top of meat about 
5 inches from heat source. Broil 

Mix lightly together 142 Ibs.| about 6 minutes, or until meat is 

horse-radish; and a mixture of|high Prices you must beat, use 
%4 teaspoon'the cookbook on. Ground Meat. 

has 

It must be mentioned that 

ed his accompaniments to the 

so} shadings at the keyboard added 
his/ greatly to the overall attraction 

of the voice. 
It might be of interest that 

is so 
before ap- 

pearing here he sang in both 

ITS LESS FATTENING — Two-year-old 
Peter Pih-Jung can hardly wait for the roast 
beef dinner being prepared by his mother, Mrs. 
Jin. Pih-Jung, second secretary of the Nationalist 

Eats Chinese Food Only 
On Going Out for Dinner 

* By EDNA BLAKELY leaves her little time for friends 
kends t OTTAWA (CP) — When Mrs. and spare weekends are spen 

: New York where her hu: Jin Pih-jung wants Chinese food ae is aaagleed. " she goes out for dinner. 
met while she was at- 

tia- past two or three days and left 
Belleville today for appearances 
in Hamburg and other German 
cities, this alone attesting to his 
popularity on two continents, ~ 

Quinte W.|'s 
F 

‘They aria “Nemico Mrs. Jin, second secretary at tending a‘ U: Nations ses- and asked Mr. Stewart to con-| patria”, from “Andrea Cheni Meet on the Nationalist Chinese Embassy| jon ilies a?ouident at duct the election of officers. iby Giordano was sung yi : here, has. a Canadian house-|cofumbia University. They dis- Mr, Stewart gusto and fervor that brought F b 4 4 keeper who prepares Western] covered they had lived just a to the W.A. for sustained ovations from the au-| PG ruary t - |dishes for the family. block apart in Formosa. they had dience, resulting in a-pre-inter- She prefers Canadian cuisine} goth were children of import- past year */mission encore, “The Sailor] 2ND OF SIDNEY — Farm|for het two young children and Forum has requested that all 
Institutes hold a meeting on 
Monday evening, February 4th|ing and easier to Prepare than : 

Chinese dishes. Mrs. Jin grew up in Shanghai 
~The children, Andrew, 4, and/and attended a primary and 
Peter, 2, have Chinese Names| secondary school set up by 
as well “but they're too diffl-| American missionaries. She 
cult,” Mrs. Jin says, so theyl studied law but found she was 
were given the-names of -Cana-| more interested in international 
dian friends. than domestic law and after 

As secretary on the embassv| graduation she joined the for- 
staff, she is responsible for eign service. 

Passports, travel documents and] She has been in the service 
numerous other details. Politi-| since 1951 and came to Canada 
cal problems are handled by thelin 1957 on her first overseas ambassador and the counsellor, ting. 
the only other members of the Although she dressed Chinese 
diplomatic staff in Ottawa. style as a schoolgirl, she now 

Because she has two young prefers Western type clothing 
children, Mrs, Jin has been re-| because {t is more comfortable. 
lieved of many of the social]She saves her Chinese costumes 

ions that normally ac-|with their tight skirts and high 
company the job. Her busy life|collars for formal occasions. 

world wide. 
Cookies and coffee will be 

served by the Institute ladies 
at the close. A discussion will 
be held. 

he 

of 

at 8 o'clock at Harder’s school. 
Miss Hazel Farley will be 

FLOWER KISSERS 

Brazilians call hummingbirds 
“flower kissers.” Some 80 
known species of the tiny birds 
live in Brazil. 

‘ye 

De Boers brings You... 

Bay of Quinte meeting. The 

K A R E N Superbly crafted Scandinavian design, the Karen enhances 

topic _will be “Canada’s World 
Obligations As Women See It”, 

your living room with enduring comfort and beauty. Fea- wie beautifully constructed teak arms that extend 

At nine o'clock all will listen 
in at the school to the Farm 

etely around sofa and chairs — upholstery of foam 
covered with finest quality imported woollen fabrics in 

Forum broadcast which is 

wide choice. 

in 
If 

TEAK DESKS 
AS LOW AS 

$99.50 
FURNITORE IMPORT LTD. 

BELLEVILLE “WO 2-7410 380 FRONT ST. 
De Boers 

Chinese embassy at Ottawa. Mrs. PinJung says|Mrs. Everett Sine, in two 
she prefers Canadian cuisine because it’s easier] ¥°° 
to cook and less fattening. (CP Photo) 

¢——________________ | pertaining to the new year, 

Mr., Mrs. Neil Reavie Mark 
60th Wedding Anniversary 

their 60th wedding annivers. 
ary on Monday, January 28th, 

Road. The day was marked 
.A. Re-elects 

Officers for 63 |stst, tue, to recat in 
*MINTO—The annual meet-|ill health of her husband. 

Thomas W.A. was| +The bride of 60 years ago 
of Mrs. Ted/is the fornter Alice Robinson, 

who met her-husband when he 

f Actinolite, Anata ict ot | Preston welcomed al] |! le 
and thanked officers and mem.|Westplain, Arthur of Tweed, 

interest and co-opera-|Charles of Flinton and Edmund 
the past year. Sev-jat home. There .are fourteen 
-you” 

e 
notes were|Srandchildren and six great 

secretary gave her | £andchildren. 

el ctor Ceagind H y re ort her lor the 
a balance with all members of the family. 

paid in full . Their son Charles was recent- 
R. Stewart compli-|ly elected councillor of Elze-. 

mented the members on their|ViF and Grimsthorpe, fojowing 
successful year and gave a brief|the family tradition.” Mr. 
talk following which he con-'Reavie Sr. served as councillor 
ducted the election of officers, ;0f the same townships for over 
who were all reelected as fol-|40 years. 
lows: President, Mrs. Ted Pres-| Telegrams of congratulations 
ton; vice-president, Mrs. Percy | Were received from Prime Min- 
Ray; secretary, Mrs. Ed Cold.|ister Deifenbaker, Mr. Clarke 
en; treasurer, Miss Edna Tan-|Rollins and Mr. Rodd Webb. 
ner, and Dorcas  secretary,| sss 
Mrs. Percy Ray. ~ 
Some new business was dis- 

cussed and the next meeting to 
be a quilting at the home of 

(Advertisement) 

If You 
Love To Eat 

And Hate To Diet 
— you'll find good news in 
February Reader's Digest, Read 
how you can eat beef stew, 

ft... how 
you can benefit by reductions 
up to 120 calories per ounce of 
food without sacrificing flavor 
or nutritional value! Here, all 
in one concise article, are the 
facts you should know about 
the new low-calorie foods. Get 

Reader’s Di, ‘3 today. 

A program followed by each 
member contributing a number 

The hostess served lunch. 
Chinese is spoken at Mrs. 

Jin’s home but her children 
have picked up English from 
the housekeeper, their play- 
Mates and television. 
The children's 8randparents 

still live in Formosa and: Mrs. 
Jin often reads the children 
books they send from the is- 
land. ec 

BANS ARMED SUBS 

TOKYO (AP)—Prime Minis- 
ter Hayato Ikeda said today 
Japan will not reject visits by 
U.S. nuclearpowered subma. 
rines to Japanese Ports pro- 
vided they are not nuclear 
armed. 

a 

FRUMILY (4 Belleville 
Plaza 

Ladies’ Pulléver 

SWEATERS: 
Assorted colors. Small, Medium 

Reg. to 4.98. Cleari 

and Wool blend. 
and Large. 

A eee nereneereneneserenes Pees eeeeeeeee 

A Special Clearance of . 

LADIES’ BLOUSES - 
Terylene and cotton. Plain shades and 
prints. Sizes 10 to 16. 

Reg. to 4.98. Clearing at 

attractive 

21 PRIZES EACH ‘WEEK, TOTAL VALUE OVER 
_ $100.00 IN PLAZA MERCHANTS’ DRAW 
Simply write your name and address on sales slip and drop in box, 

BELLEVILLE > 
PLAZA 

MERCHANDISE CURRENCY GIVEN WITH EVERY PURCHASE 
OVER 75c AT FAMILY FAIR > REDEEMABLE AS CASH. 

at their home on Old Flinton 

O 



top of cake with! lid il ely add sifted flour mixture and | whole toasted almonds or sprin-' S laes on Oi : 
d 

Holy Trinity 
W.G. Returns 
1962 Officers 

Holy Trinity Women's Guild 
of Shannonville held its annual 

oe Party 

Chocolate Cake 
by Mary Moore ev: Pegg 

This is a big cake. Half of it}8%4” Pans, or three 9” 
+ size cake. Leave} layer cake pans with paper and nuts out of the batter and/butter the paper. Pour battter 

y}in equally. Bake at 350 F. Three 
layers require 28 to 30 minutes; 
two square pans require 33 min- 
ules, Let stand in pans 5 min- 

4%4” |utes before turning out on cake 
were put to-jracks to cool to room temperat- 

Raisin Filling and! ure. (I cut my 2 square cakes 
Butter Ic-jinto 2 layers each — making 4 

thin layers..) 
Meanwhile make 

ole recipe may RAISIN FILLING 

if you prefer aj 1% cup sugar, 3 tbsps. flour, 1 
provide 8 serv-/ tbsp. grated orange rind, % cup 

orange juice, % cup water (1 
sifted cake flour, 1 cup less thsps,) 2 cups Sultana 

1 tsp. salt, 1 cup vege- | raisins. 
table shortening (room temper- 
ature) 2 cups granulated sug-}stirring over medium heat 5 ar, 4 large eggs, appre i i Squares unsweetened chocolate filling is spread between the wished them a good year in melted, 1% cups buttermilk or|layers frost sides and top with} : sour milk, 2 

‘ tsps. vanilla, 1 cup : 
finely chopped nuts (not 2 SUP | COFFEE BUTTER ICING 

ial) | Cream 2 tbsps. butter (at 
Sift cake: flour and measure | room temperature) and beat in 

it and sift it with the soda and!2 cups icing sugar, 1 tsp. instant 
salt. Cream shortening. until | coffee powder, shake of salt, 
ight Lenehan at ants it, een jade A notin om: and beat un- ' add eggs, in one at~a til of spreading consistency. . time, until blended and light. Spread on sides, then on top of F. U. Views Add melted chocolate and van-! cake. 
iia and blend. Then alternat-| 

round 

— “So You 
t- Z i 

rat ae 
ct & g 3 f i a better year in this respect. 

Officers re-elected this year 
are: honorary president, Mrs. | fashi 
Cavalier; president, Mrs. S.-S. 
Fitzgerald; vice-president, Mrs. 
A. McKenzie; treasurer, Mrs. 
T. Whittle; secretary, Mrs. W. 
Houston; flower’ fund conven- 
er, Mrs. W. Wilson. 

cA g A 8 E 
2 ag A x = BE - 

ae 2 £ 3 5 t 

ed the hostess for opening her 
home. 
A social time was enjoyed 

wer the tea cups. 

bought with such enthusiasm! 
The managerbuyer has to 

Nels tees breaks, days off, holidays, mer- 
chandise for the window dis- 

| ° plays and advertising plans, All 
Exp orations these duties, combined with 

budgetting for sales increases, 
BONARLAW — The January | stock reductions and the buying 

meeting of Local 171 of the' of new merchandise, present a 
Ontario Farmers’ Union was| work load’ which has driven 
held in the Orange Hall, Spring-} many competent women out of 

ri 
buttermilk, one-third of each | kle generously with ppe 
at a-time, using a folding mo- | Walnuts or pecans. 
tion. Fold in finely chopped} A noble aristocrat from your 
nuts, Line bottom of two 8% x! own family oven. 

GG, Brownies’ 

cho, 

Congregational 
Pp e-Ch ist pramei reveals: nair-| 2 {Held and back to the quiet 

i Murney Bateman was chair-| confines of an insurance office, r risimas Meeting man and mp = meeting. ' for instance. i 
ST. THOMAS’ ANGLICAN | He also called on the new reeve 

Work Noted j CHURCH 'of Rawdon Township, Fred 
H Beckett, who spoke briefly, a 

Mrs, R. D. Arnott was hostess MINTO — The annual ves Spry gave a brief report on the 
to ten members of the Bellon maint of St, ‘Thomas Angle Ontario Cheese Producers’ con- 
Girl Gulde Division Commit-jcan Church was held on Tues. vention in Toronto. Jeanne tee, who met at her home, re- day evening at the home \gf| Williams gave a report on a meeting of: the’Foxboro Fash- {provincial board meeting inj}! = oe ’ 

anville, and a National suditertaie tet Tice ee 

pies Union ‘meeting in Saska- ing. Mrs. Hill, welcomed and 
The western provinces are introduced the home economist, 

Miss Spouse, who gave a most planning to hold a vote on a : 
hog’ marketing plan and the interesting talk. 
National Farm Union will be] Jean Churchill, president of 
presenting a brief to the fed-|the club proceeded with the 
eral government early in Feb-| business. Minutes of last meet- 
ruary. ing were read by Kathy Sine. 

Reg. McKeown, local Massey |It wasJeft to Mrs. Hill to buy 
Ferguson dealer, made arrange-|4-H Crests for club girls back 
ments through Mr. John Som-,to 1960. Owing to the illness of 
merville for the evening's en-|Mrs. Badgley, Jean Churchill 

dis-| terfainment, At this time Mr.| volunteered to continue during 
LaVerne, who has spent three |her absence. 

years in the East on oil el She gave a demonstration of 
ations showed slides which! hems and slip stitch, and Mrs. 
were most interesting and edu-| Stewart gave one on gathering 
cational, He had pictures of the! skirt and applying waist band. 
men at work and of the no-/Miss Spouse showed samples of 
madic tribesmen; and also of | record books and gave the lead- 
his trip to the west coast. ers many new ideas, also an ex- A question Pianation of check-sheet of pres- 

ent desired and progress know- 
ledge which must be folded in. 

On behalf of the leaders and 
members, Janis Bradshaw aa | 

FASHION _ FOLK 

FOXBORO — The combined 

Club Activities | 

cently. 
: 3 iMr. and Mrs, Lindsay Tann Three District Commissioners : . {with a splendid attendance 

Supper. 

. The reétor welcomed 
all and thanked everyone for 
their many kindnesses and re- 
membrances to him and his 
‘amily. 

Mrs. Ed Colden was appoint- 
er vestry clerk and read the 
minutes of the last annual} 

: meeting. Some items of in- 
riesee ea wires ae ist ae terest and business were 
the annual Hobby Fair, Mrs, p,|CUSS¢d after which Mr. Harry 

Stewart, the Division Commiss-|S°€2. rector’s warden, _pre- foner, told the gathering the sented his report. Mr. John 
Fair will be conducted for|Curtney, people’s warden, pre 
three days in February, and the |5"ted his report and gave the 

blic is invited to view the ex-|cemetery fund report. — Miss 
Eibits on the second evening. {Edna Tanner gave the W.A. BURSARY FUND report, also the Diocesan bud- 

Mrs. J. W. Ritchie, Iaternat- get fund report. These re-|. fonal representative announced Ports all showed balances which |i that a: bursary fund had been|*e™e commended by the rec.| answered questions pertaining . tor. to servicing equipment, and pep By Shera St mee Mr. Harry Getn was reap-|also explained the new system district to participate in Guide| Topa'd ,Tector’s warden | for|now being set up to enable | Or ayes Symes predate interest- visits to Great Britain. 1963 ans Mr. John Courtney areas to Bet spare parts in ing talk and wished her success) was re-elected as e's war-| 2 hurry. ; Seek saat A avizars certificate den for his 28th —— Mise Morton Keid thanked Mr. Mc-|°8 her work m the future. : Steenburg by Mrs. D, Stew.|£dna Tanner was reelected | Keown and his associates for a] The meeting closed and a; who felt greatly honored to|budget fund treasurer for | Most interesting evening. dainty lunch brought the meet- assist in the promotion of Ada|2 Some new business was] _ It was decided to hold the! ing to 9 close. | from a camp representative to| discussed. next mecting in the hall and to an advisor; previously there had ‘A: vote ‘of thanks precede this with a pot-luck 
pot been * anyone qualified to eaoricete Cohen a Nes Supper. Arrangements are be- 
hold that position in the Belle tor, wardens, organist and the! ing made for a guest speaker. ville Division. Mrs. Stewart also|°2tetaker was unanimously car-| The ladies served Junch and that Mrs. Steenburg|ried by all present, also a vote |? social time was spent, bad sacrificed her holidays -to|of thanks was tendered Mr. and PARADISE ISLES camping experience for| s,s, Lindsay Tanner for thc} The polynesian: people of the Guides. use of their home. jPacific isles of Wallis and Fu- 

Rev. Stewart closed the meet- Sena still dress in yirid rep: arounds and deck “themselves and Brownie Tea and ing with prayer. | with flowers. sale are near completion, 
announced by Mrs. L. G, Len. 

the social representative, 
B. B. McCullock will con- 

me the tea and Mrs. W. A. 
de will act as co-convener, 

Wednesday efternoon 
the middle of February. 

‘or the tea are now in 
of Guides and Brown- 

Tren is fem temporarily 
8s District Commissioner 

Belleville north-east, as 
resigned that post 

ns, 
hour followed the 

hments ser- 
hostess, Mrs. R. D. 

toy project and. also a 
donation was made to the Plain- 
Held Retarded' Children's Home. 

The Rangers, under the super- 

} 
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a » f BLACK AND NAVY 

CREPE 
DRESSES | 

REGULAR TO 24.98 

SEE CIE 1 0.00 

te cE 
8.50 Special 6.95 — nF 

25 : é 
Ph 

. BEATS DOG FOOD 

OSSETT, England (CP) — A 
regular customer in pubs in this 
Yorkshire town is Sandy, a Lab- 
rador with a passion for pints! 
and a pipe. His owner, Jim 

says: “Sandy has been 
Grinking beer ever since he was 
& puppy. And he likes a pipe of 
to too.” ‘ 

PRICE . 

: - Canadian - 

Fashion S Fad 

dise, | Ployment office, plus a passing 

games concluded the evening. 

MICHAEL'S 
20% 

12.50 Special 9.95 — . 15.00 - Special 12.95 
= 

No Appointment Necessary 

@ MONDAY @ TUESDAY @ WEDNESDAY 

Open Every Night Till 9.00 p.m. 
EXCEPT SATURDAYS 

“If Your Hair Isn't Becoming to You— : 2 . You Should Be Coming to Us” 
DIAMONDs | LADIES’ WEAR 2— LOCATIONS —2 
pe AND MILLINERY ||| DOWNTOWN 8 Bridge StF. Wo 2.5198 296 Wront St, at Victoria Ave. 267 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 2-488 ||| praza Belleville WO 2-5945 

hes eH aia 

hogens - 
rewards of a fashion buy- 

ing career are liberal, although 
salaries vary, according to the 
sales volume and profit of each 

weeks, to the not necessarily, 
more leisured safari of five or 
six weeks, 

If you are sure that: you 
would enjoy the hectic, fast- 
paced life of a fashion buyer, 
here is one field which wel- 
comes the novice. Educational 
standards have risen within the 

mark in the aptitude test, which 
most progressive stores insist 
on, will usually result in im- 
mediate employment. You 
might start off in a selling 
position, or you could be plac. 
ed in the training program. 
This course will take you 
you through every phase of the! 
store's operation, and should * 
eventually lead to the positions | 
of section head assistant buyer 
and then buyer. ; 

If you have a question on 
fashion, just write Pegg Rogers 
care of The Ontario Intelligenc- 
er. 

Turkey Dinner 
Marks 25 

Years’ Service 
Last evening, a sumptuous 

turkey dinner was held at Club 
Canara by the firm of McIntosh 
Bros. in honor of one of their 
staff, Miss Mary Carmichael, 
and in commemoration of her 
25 years’ service with them. 
Mrs. L. Fever presided as mist: 
ress of ceremonies, and pre- 
sented Miss Carmichael with a 
rose corsage as she arrived. 
There were 27 staff and family 
pene present for the occa- 

on. 
Following the dinner, presen- 

tations were made by Miss 
Marie Nash to Mary of a 
cheque from the firm; and a 
beautiful white heirloom ‘bed- 
spread from the staff, by Mrs. 
Tom Law, for which Mary cx- 
pressed her appreciative 
thanks. 

Later, a clever skit, depict- 

ing Mary's 25 years as sales- 

Jady, composed by .Miss Nash, 

was read by Mrs. S. Doucette 

and Mrs, Byron Reid, which 
was greatly enjoyed. 

Dancing, _sing-song, and 

DISCOUNT 
On All 
COLD 
WAVES 

10.50 Special 8.95 

_ 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January $1, 1969 B and P Club : —— — ~| Hilda - Sexsmith was: chairman] rect they will go “over thelr Sponsors with Mrs. George Owens as] objective again. ‘The arec in 
si chief marching mother. cludes Tweed, Flinton, Mark a 

March of Dimes} ,,7 23, tstsustes_ atm, ‘loca Tincab’ Mae 
idee — The xeeed — 

ness and Professional ‘o- f men's Club once against spon- and doughnuts sup- sored the “March of Dimes”| was most gratifying. She. sta- plied by the B. and P.: Ciwb ~ 
campaign with blitz day being| ted that'they had yet to hear| were served to the 
Monday, January 28th. © Mrs.| from iz but ex-}r *" ors, ; 

FURNITURE SALE] 
ZELLER’S aa oe NO MONEY DOWN 

TAKE UP TO | 
24 MONTHS TO PAY. 

Zeller’s Annual Furniture 
Sale’ .offers .exceptional 
MoneySaving “Buys” in 
Furniture and Home Fur- 
nishings. Shop now .. < 
youll be delighted with 

RETAILCRS t0 

SALE-PRICED ! 
TABLE SETS , 
SAVE 20%! 16-by-32 Inch 

Coffee Table; two End 
Tables (15 by 24 ins. ea.) 
Heat resistant “Arborite” 
tops in rich walnut finish; 
brass-tipped legs. Special! 

i 
: 
i 

el ¢ 
A 

Decorators 

Ss 

44.03 ,}—Wiscose” RUGS & RUNNERS! - 
HANDSOME! PRACTICAL! HARD-WEARING! — Zellers 
own brand — “Dusty Tweed” Viscose io are backed by 
non-skid foam rubber for softness underfoot. Added ex- 
tras: moth-proof, color fast; non-ravel ends; no underpad- 
ding needed. Attractive decorator colors. Exceptional 
Quality! Savings-Priced! 

27" Wide. Reg. 3.59 yd, 

STURDY PLAY PENS 

MODERN -DESIGN—Save 
$10.11! Handsomely styled 
and ever so practical! 30- 4 ‘ by-60 inch Table (extends ; 
to 68 ins, long) with easy- 
to-clean “Arborite” top — we ARLE. URDY 

0 chairs, 
lated frame: tapered 

238-40 FRONT STREET 
WO 2-3249 

ZELLER’S LTD. 
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State 
(Continued From Page:1) 

Mr.‘ Diefenbaker-and Mr, Hark- 
Bess. 
THC. New Demo- 

cratic Party. leader, said his re- 
“one of shock." He 

said: he expected: an. attempt 
would: be made ‘for an emer- 
gency Commons debate on the 
matter, 

‘Mr... Harkness declined com- 
ment: Wednesday night. : 
Mr. Diefenbaker last week 

rejection of nuclear warheads. 
Mr. Harkness ‘said Mr. Diefen- 
baker had stated “a. definite 
policy. for the acquisition of nu- 
clear arms” in certain terms. 
The US. statement said the 

Canada-US. discussions — Mr. 
Diefenbaker used the word “‘ne- 
gotiations’” — dealt with provi- 
sion of. nuclear warheads for 
Canadian forces in Europe as 
well’as in Canada. Mr. Diefen- 

_ baker had referred only to Can- 
ada. 

The statement nowhere 
named Mr, Diefenbaker or Mr. 
Harkness. _ 
MENTIONS DEBATE 

It said the Commons debate 
had” touched on NATO's need 
for more conventional forces. 

Mr. Diefenbaker. said Friday 
“more and more emphasis must 
be placed on conventional 
forces.” 
The US. statement. said: “Ajo 

flexible and balanced defence 
requires increased conventional 
forces, but conventional. forces 
are not an alternative to effec: 
tive NATO or NORAD defence 
arrangements using nuclear-ca- 
pable weapons systems. 
“NORAD is designed to de- 

fend the North American con- 
tinent against. air attack. The 
Soviet bomber fleet will remain 
at least throughout this decade 
a significant element in the So- 
viet strike force. An effective 
continental defence against -this 
common threat is necessary.” 
Mr. Diefenbaker said Friday: 

“More and more there is 2 
phasing out in connection with 
the bomber threat... .” 
The state department said|? 

provision of nuclear weapons to} ¢ 
Canadian: forces would not in- 
volve “‘expansion of independ- 
ent nuclear capability, or an in- 
crease in the ‘nuclear club.’ ”’ 
Mr. Diefenbaker had said: 

“We will do nothing to extend 
the nuclear family” and ‘the 
nuclear deterrent will not be|™' 
strengthened by the expansion| 2" 
of the nuclear family.” 
REMAINS WITH U.S. 
The US. statement con- 

cluded: “As in the case of otherjada should 

lear would 
with the U.S. Joint control fully ~— out of 2 nuclear role. 
consistent with national sover- 
eignty can’ be worked out to Doughes and Real Caouette, 
cover'the use of such weapons hei Sed Social Credit leader, 
by Canadian forces.” 
Mr, : Diefenbaker had 

“We will 

JANUARY 
FUR SALE 

Persian Lamb Jacket (dyed) select 
quality Wild Mink Collar. 

Reg. $395. Jan. Sale Price 

@ Brown 

fine quality . 

Reg. $675. Jan. Sale Price 

exceptional buy. 

Reg. $545. Jan. Sale Price 

. even glossy curl. 

did not indicate acceptance or 

said: |ons for Canadian forces at home 
maintain Canadianjor abroad. 

BUDGET TERMS 

sovereignty” and “we shall not 

; 

||Successful Living - 
(A Canadian Social Worker Helps with Human Problems) 

Should Stems Go up or Down? . 
“DEAR DORIS—I_ believe. that a girl 

should wear her flowers with the stems 
down. The girls in my class claim the 
stems .of a flower should be worn up 
wards. But flowers do not grow upside 
down, so why wear them that way? 

. Should a girl wear a necklace, say 
with three strands of big brightly colored 
beads, and a corsage at the same time on 
a. blouse? What about wearing them to ~- 

“I'd still prefer an ELEC-|8¢ with a dw cut neckline dress? 
TRIC hairdryer.” I'm also wondering if a girl should 

wear a necklace and a brooch at the same Ponts LARS: 
time.—W. J. K. 

DEAR W. J. K.—Flowers are worn faces up, like they 
grow. As for blossoming out with corsage, necklace, brooch, 
earrings, in any immoderate combination, I'd say don’t; un- 
less you want to give a Christmas tree effect. In that 

“case, be prepared to be plugged in at the nearest outlet, 
se es e 

“Jest A Second” 

Si a) 

allow Canada to be placed in 
a subservient or unsovereign 
position.” 
The. U.S. statement said the 

two Bomare bases in Canada— 
at North Bay, Ont., and Laj, 
Macaza, Que.—would ‘serve the 
double purpose of protecting 
Montreal and Toronto as well 
as the U.S. ‘Air Force's Stra- 
tegic Alr Command the West's 
main deterrent. 

Mr. Diefenbaker. had said the 
Bomare “was not to defend 
Canada.” Its only purpose was 
to preserve Strategic Air Com- 

DEAR DORIS—My girl friend and I have been going around 
with this other girl we like a lot. We have found out that 
all the things she’s been telling us are false. She tells us she's 
going out with this guy and he doesn’t even know her. She 
tells us she’s going to parties and we find out she’s baby 
sitting. 

Doris, what is making her do this? How can we explain 
to her, she doesn’t ‘have to have a lot of boy friends and be 
popular just to be friends with us? We don't want to hurt 
her feelings, but my girl friend and I think she is calling 
“wolf” too often—TWO WHO ARE WORRIED. 

DEAR TWO—You've guessed it. She wants to impress 
you. She longs to be the picture she paints. She longs 
for dates and parties and has to settle for baby sitting. 

Pat her on the back for baby sitting. Confide in 
her when your own dates don't come off. Then gently 
let her know it when you learn something is different from 

now being delivered to the| tne way she told it But that it makes no never mind to you. 
RCAF air division in Europe. ry Py Py 
He said Canada would ask the 

NATO Council meeting here in 
May for “clarification” of the 
air division's role and that ne- 
gotiations had been going on 
with the U.S. for two to three 
months so that ‘in case of need 
nuclear warheads will be made 
readily available’ for the Bo- 
mare. 
SUBJECT OF TALKS 
The state department said: 

“The matter of making avail- 
able a nuclear, warhead for it 
(the Bomarc) ‘end for other 
nuclear - capable 
tems acquired 

The U.S. said the Canadian 
government adopted the Bo- 
mare in 1958 and that the 
weapon was “‘not designed : to 

any conventional war- 
head.” 

Mr. Diefenbaker said Friday 
the government had accepted a 
nuclear role for the Bomare and 
the CF-104 low-level jet bomber 

the letter if you identify yourself. Otherwise — no dice. 
o se s 

you are capable of good sound reasoning 
intelligence. 

who doesn't take care with detail loses her job. With 
study you can improve. Will you? 

e 

(What's a pee special dilemma? Put it on 
paper to Do She can help you as she has 
thousands of others). 

governments.” 
Without nuclear defence war- 
ir it said, the Bomare and 
‘oodoo jet interceptor — there 
e five RCAF Woodoo squad- 

ai in Canada—“‘operate at far 
less than their full potential 
effectiveness.” 
Mr. Pearson sald Friday Can- 

and then try to nego- 

last week's debate, Mr. 

both rejected any nuclear weap- 

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ASTOUNDED” — I will print 

CONFIDENTIAL TO VI—You are good at algebra; so 

Which indicates 
But other things are holding you back; 

careless spelling, grammar, words omitted. A secretary 

s i 

Cabinet 
(Continued From Page 1) 

ter Green. Cabinet usually 
meets at 10:30 a.m. 

made any _comment..on the 
American. statement, issued be 

“the U.S. embassy here and by 
the U.S, embassy nere and by 
the state department in Wash- 
ington. 
Informants said Defence Min- 

ister Harkness has been, press- 
ing strongly for the prime, min- 
ister to back up a statement 
he issued Saturday and Monday 
outlining Mr. Harkness’ views 
on Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
statement. 
The opposition has attempted 

for several days since to get 
Mr. Diefenbaker to indicate 
whether he supports Mr. Hark- 
ness’ contention that the prime 
minister last Friday was stat- 
ing a “definite policy for the 
acquisition of nuclear arms” for 
Canada’s NORAD and NATO 
forces. 

Mr. Diefenbaker has-met.this 
pressure with the statement that 
his Friday speech represents the 
Canadian, government's policy. 

defence 

The opposition contends it is in 
conflict with the Harkness state- 
ment, 

Stand Included 

Mr. Diefenbaker has not yet ‘ 

GENERAL @ Evectric 

19” PORTABLE TV 
Daylight Blue picture tube @ 

@ Telescoping antenna 

@ Fold-away, luggage type handles 

@ 

a me *1 88° 

AYLMER FANCY 

Tomato Juice... 2/25 

Catsup ne 2[ Be 

wn 2 Le Corn Flakes 

Pork & Beans -.. 2/39¢ 

Plenty of Free Parking Space At The Following B.1.6. Stores 
THOMPSON. GROCETERIA 
89 Bridge 8t,. West Phone WO 2-3202 

O. ‘HALES: 
141 Victoria Ave. Dial WO 8-6405 

WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
84 West Moira St. Dial WO 8-6998 

MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET 
Rossmore Phone WO 2-1613 Mt. View 

Model 91 T ah 

Not exactly as Illustrated 

Model 32 T 13 GENERAL QD ELectaic - 

23” TELEVISION 
“Daylight Blue” picture tube 

Slim Line Cabinet 

SAFETY SERVICE 
oOoee Narr ses $275. (including wheel alignment) 

@ Transveldt Sealshin % Coat (dyed) very WICE A EA , 
+ Pastel Mink Collar. 

EEE eS $550, peeeertbeaiaens 

@ Fully letout Kolinsky Jacket (dyed) 2. al Check tires ~ 

ene easece Reese $399 

x wa Surges 

_ @ Fall fength Black (area Persian Lamb Coat oe Check wheel 

ecereee sesecceas $495, Reg. $595. Jan. Sale Price 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

oe 

Custom 

294 FRONT. STREET 

Free Cold Storage for 1963 

Check steering 
system 

9.95 
Corner of Moira 

and N. Front Sts. 

Check exhaust 
system 

SAFETY SERVICE 
SPECIAL PRICE . . 

WO 8-6435 

SERVICE 
STORES 

FURRIERS 
Open 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

BELLEVILLE Mon. - Sat. 

ee ey Bae os F JSC Ya 

ers. 1 year guarantee, 

General Electric 

From 

“HEATING PADS 
Sheat models with removeable cov- . 

BED LAMPS 
pance colors, complete . with 

TRANSISTOR RADIOS $ 

e 

® 
» @ Self-levelling legs 

: @ Easy-to-use, up-front controls 

@ Floor sample — one only 

Suggested List $299.95 

SALE. PRICE 4 88 

ELECTROHOME HUMIDIFIERS 
Have a healthy home by providing more water 
vapor. Two sizes to choose from. 

$47.50 $62.50 

HUMIDIFIER, ‘| 89 

$5.95 

AIR. REFRESHENER 
B-oz. bottle ............. sesecesesccece 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES 

’ MAROWARE. 
Est. 1845 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA PHONE WO 8-6777 

pa 



Text 
(Continued From Page 1) 

sonic jet interceptor with 

SPEAKING of 
“MANNERS 

Macmillan called the break-; ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, Thursday, January 31, 1963 g 
down of negotiations a “strange - 
paradox.” ; strong declarations from other|Britain’s EFTA partners to ob- < 

The British leader said the|European ‘leaders placing thejtain lower tariffs—‘for that is 
French” government apparently|blame squarely on de Gaulle for|one of the best ways in which 

= e es 

Brita Moves 
(Continued From -Page 1) 

\think that one nation can domi- 
nate Europe — and. hoped ‘the negotiations in Brus-|the of the Brussels|we can hope to increase world ‘abet Rieter ate wrong—that Europe cents in sels would break down on their|Negotiations, trade.” : PATRICIA LEWIS fence warheads, they operate live alone, without friends andjown “for one reason or an-| Macmillan sald for Britain) Summing’ up the situation, MAIL CALL at far less than thelr full po- bev sHecawet bene ee ee ene | acelin oni iii was) toe) ead 

= : S ‘Of course; we must co-oper-| “But when in the last few et_ member- ‘we have always Question: My daughter is hav- penta tiers Glen Janet S. — We don't want to social courage. He mast talk! ate with the rest of the world:|weeks it became clear that thelship “bat there-is lot we can|best in the past, and so it will ing a formal wedding will totais? in? Octobe ' th her bringing Ken along to {to someone who can guide his the. Commonwealth with|remaining points were about to|do and must do, and what we|be again.” el hinerentel a mae ce bane ‘Canadian cin Ts are ethene — I can't shake 
then{must do is to be creative and) The British press called for a . the bridesmalds and ushers are] Posed confidential discussions | ‘nim without hurting his |ten off more than she can chew tis why we in Britsta are|the negotlathns feat lo called, for Continae co. erent, ok atthe country's ® Siete cna Gate Besbandsiand der which there might be pro. | “7U™S* . 4 Tameatiy peohinwea red aoe inet fo stand by the Atther brutally to an end.” - operation with the United|measures to put new verve and . Sin invitations. Now a new| Vision of nuclear weapons for | Janet 5, — are some|handed. Or with the aid of her| 23He alliance. Macmillan’s speech followed'States, ‘the Commonwealth. and|spirit into its lagging Industry, problem has come My} Canadian armed forces in people who just ‘ = : S daughter informs me that it's} Canada and Europe, er a party, and Gra Somehow she must get Ken - ee j also necessary to invite the] These discussions have been |: "en is one of them. Our club turn elsewhere fer practice 

Parents of all the attendants. Is} €xPloratory in nature; the 
s \ this true? I've'never met some}. Canadian government has not |winl be ruined if she brings , ‘of the parents. A number come} 25 Yet proposed any arrange- | slong, 'as she says she will. : = : ; from out of town. If they ac-| ment sufficiently practical to |introduced him to us at , 2 cept, must we also pay their] contribute effectively to North |christmas dance and most o! : , 3 living expenses while they’re| Americcn ‘defence. took 2 dislike to him 

; here? —- Mrs. P.C., Boston,| | The discussions between the | mediately. He's loud-mou ; : Mass. two governments have also in- argues with you ov $ . ? ( Answer: It's customary to in-| Volved possible arrangements | mark you make, It’ 
: j on 5 vite the parents of attendants.) for the provision of nuclear {Grace to wish him on us Eo : . Invitations usually are sent as} Weapons for Canadian NATO tsubiect ug’ to his tirades andJill. It means that he doesn’t i ‘ a eourteay;e even i they vet oat seseed in eaoPts Ceo Ps harangues. She says she's justiknow himself or trust coe ‘ aD wo - cannot poss: at- arreng trying to help him. That’s fine./and, consequently, stays 

i tend. If they do travel to attend| United States has made with [But Jet him do his talking tolGrace as th ilfsline’ He must ; rate, of our other NATO al- her, not us. 
expenses. However, you are ex-| es. eee and emotionally. pected to pay li es| _During the debate in the | Gracq z — ym 23 and I met vives if he demurs and claims, for your daughter’s attendants House of Commons various 

references were made to re- 
cent discussions at Nassau. 
The agreements made at Nas- 
sau have been fully published. 
They raise no question of the 
appropriateness of nuclear 
weapons for Canadian forces 
in fulfilling their NATO or 
NORAD obligations, 

Reference was also made 
in the debate to the need of 
NATO for increased ‘conven- 
tional forces. A flexible and 
balanced defence requires in- 
creased conventional forces, 
but conventional forces are 
not an alternative to effective 
NATO or NORAD defence ar- 
Tangements using nuclear 
capable weapons systems. 
NORAD is designed to de- 

fend the North American con- 
tinent against air attack. The 
Sovier. bomber fleet will re- 
main at Jeast throughout this 
decade a significant element 
in the Soviet strike force. An 
effective continental defence 
against this common threat is 
necessary. 
The provision of 

weapons to Canadian 
would not involve an 
sion of independent“ nuclear 
capability, or an increase in 
the “nuclear club.” As in the 
case of other allies custody of 
US. nuclear weapons 
remain with the U.S. 
Joint control fully consistent 

with national sovereignty can 
be worked out to cover the 
use of such weapons by Cana- 
dian forces. 

Ken two years ago. He'd just/as Grace dreads he may do, that 
been discharged from the Navy/he’s in love with her, she should 
and he was confused and lonely.|be firm. As a test of his “love,” 
When he explained that he’d/and in return for her two years 
grown up on a remote farm injof listening to him, he should 
Iowa and never felt at ease/agree to listen to her this time. 
among young people, I befriend-|The psychologist will endeavor 
ed him. What he wanted mostito show him the difference be- 
was a pair of ears, someone|tween love and dependence, 
who'd just let him talk, Grace ought not to bring Ken 
At the same time J tried to/to the party. He's her project. 

introduce him to others and get/Rehabilitating him may feed her 
him to join clubs. I didn’t wantl/ego. Her friends have their own 
him to grow too dependent on/ crusades. 

time trying to shake him. He SAVE MONEY! 

EiyjoY HEAT 
APLENTY 

may even be in love with me, 

with 

which would be tragic. 

‘blue coal 

Janet and my friends ought 
to be willing to help me in my 

TE WORDS Oa 

e 

“good deed” toward Ken. I feel 

@uONS YOUR Cases 

that just listening to him is a 

HARRY SMITH 

home or homes of friends and 
relatives. The bridegroom pays 
hotel expenses for his out-of- 
town attendants, All pay their 
own travel expenses, however. 

Question: My husband always 
makes me feel uncomfortable 
when he mixes a drink for him- 
self if the host is occupied serv- 
ing other guests. I've told him 
many times he should wait until 
he's asked if he'll have another, 
but he maintains it’s proper for 
& guest to take care of himself, 
and, in effect, take some of the 

'® 

form of philanthropy. 
see 

The Council: The kind of lst- 
ening Grace offers Ken is polite 
and merciful, but it really isn’t! 
helping him. It may merely be 

We're reminded of the boast 
made by a much-married and 
fading actress, “I've never gone 
in for psychoanalysis because I 
have some dear friends who 
listen to me for nothing.” And 
nothing is what that listening is 
worth. 
Ken needs a more skilled form 

of Ustening than Grace, or her 
friends, can provide, even though 
her kindness has undoubtedly 
brought him well along the way 

§ 

AT 
8 

-| IMAGINE! 
|IFOR JUST. $1.00 

— You Can Buy— 

A SURPRISE PACKAGE 
at STROUD’S 

Each Package will contain:— 

Merchandise ‘to the Value of $2.00 or More 

But Somewhere in the Pile of Packages 
| Will be one containing a Beautiful Diamond 
| Ring. Valued at $50.00 Some Lucky Person 
. choose that Surprise Package 

It Could be YOU 

| 

a 

| 
@ 
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_ - Sale Starts 9 A.M. Friday Morning 

STROUD’S GIFT SHOP 
208 FRONT ST. 

AT THE 4 CORNERS 

OF OUR TREMENDOUS JANUARY 

CLEARANCE 
OF FINE FURNITURE 

| 
sate closes | SAVE ON SHOP WITHOUT 

SATURDAY, Feb. 2 UP Name Brand OBLIGATION 
* SEE THESE at 5.30 p.m. TO Furniture. OUTSTANDING BUYS 

Reg. Bale $ Reg. Sale 
*pe, Scandinavian, solid Teak, Turquoise ...329.00 279.00 Spe. Gibbard, Triple Dresser, Chest, Bed .. 506.00 399.00 

pe. Gibbard; Doubl , || #P¢. BarrrmoreScandinarian, Teak, Olive ..469.00 399,00  ?% Chants: Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, | agg a 
x tional, Brown 99,00 Gibbard, Triple D: , 80” : sale hsepasaipialaniibnaiam chbinhie: riser italy ya tsste aed of mere ey TY 

%pe. Krochler, Modern Sofa & Chair, Belge 249.00 269.00 5... Ginbard, Double Dresser, Ch est, Bed, 
2pe. Sklar, Modern Sofa & Chalr, Gold:....389.00 259.00 MAME wesc eee eeeee cee es 478.00 389.00 

3-pe. Gibbard, Double Dresser, Chest, Bed, 
Zpe: Kroehler, Traditional, Sofa & Chalr 369.00 alnut 2335. vescceses see SR rae, 4 349.00 
>: Brown ....... Susser Seals acagese secs 429.00 . 2pe. Gibbard, Double 1, Chest, Bed, sy 

2-pe. Mueller, French Provincial, Toast ..... 359.00 299.00- Peuitwood 2.0.2.2... ccc ee eee ee 4ia00 359.007 

3-pe. Gibbard, Doub! . ee bi 
2pe. Peppler-Selig, Loose Cushion Back ....479.00 399.00 He: ihe ~— _ sasaee st ...452,00 359.00-7-. 

2-pe. Mueller, Itallan Provincial, Toast .....299.00 329.00  3-pe. Gibbard, Italian Provincial, Milano ..:.596.00 479.00 

2pe. Barrymore, Traditional, Toast ......... 499.00 429.00  >e- Gibbard, Freech Provincial, Fruitwood 590.00 479.00 

2pe. Braemore, French Provincial, Toast ....429.50 349.00 Spc. Gibbard, Modern, Walnut ....... --466.00, 369.00 

3-pe. Gibbard, Colonial, Fruitwood 484.00 389.00 2 pe. Coombe, Louls XV, Belge Tapestry ....599.00 519.00 
399.00 S-pe. Andrew Malcolm, Italian Provinelal’...369.00 299.00 

2-pe. Kroehler, Modern, Shadow Violet eee . 3-pe. Andrew Malcolm, French Provincial ...419.00 339.00 

%pe. Vilas, Colonial, Belge & Brown Tapestry 309.00 249.00 Spe. Kaufman, Scandinavian, Walnut ...... 339.00 279.00 
2pe. Gibbard, Colonial, Belge Print ........ 382.00 329.00 350. Gerard Collin, Modern, Walnut ........289.00 229.00 

[ DINING Room | es 
ae OCCASIONAL CHAIRS. 

7-pe. Vilas, Cherry Maple, Colonial .........363.00 299.00 = = 

pe. Gibbard, Walnut, Contemporary ......532.00 429.00 PepplerSelig, Modern, Walnut, Toast ....... 59.50 49.50 

6-pe. Gibbard, Walnut, Contemporary ....... 470.00 379.00  peppier.selig, Modern, Walnut, Brown ...... 1950 63.50 

G-pe. Gibbard, French Provincial, Fraltwood ..572.00 459.00 Coombe, French Provincial, Walnut, Beige ..129.50 104.50 

T-pe. Gibbard, Walnut Contemporary ....... 506.00 399.00 5 , French Provincial, Cherry, Mint ..149.50 119.50 

Gpe. Gibbard, French Provinelal, Frultwood 672.00 539.00 aE pes Rocker, Colonial Print ......145,00 119.50. 
|] &Pe- Gibbard, Italian ,Provineial ........... 626.00 499.00 — Vorer, Recliner, Pillow Back, Brown ....... 8950 79.50 
| Tpe. Gibbard, French Provincial, Fruitwood ..673.00 539.00 — praemore, Wing Back, Floral Tapestry ......12950 104.50 
= i i twood ......... 12.00 399.00 n-Glff; : . i ea aries aan a treet AER cs omy eee i, CO 

7-pe.. Honderick, Scandinavian, Walnut PEAR 516.00 . Barrymore, Fireside Lounge Chair, Green 

399.00 (on™ Rinnotcer aon een ciaootere asad 139.00 169.00 7-pc. Dellcraft, Scandinavian, Walnut ...... 489.00 6 

Kroehler, Platform Swivel Rocker, Gold 
6-pe. Gibbard, Colonial, Frultwood ......... 312.00 399.00 Damask ..........0...005. ree 79.50 64.50 

Tpe. Vietoriaville, Modern, Walnut .........399,00 319-00  Kroehler, Platform Rockers, Nylon Frieze, = gq’ cg 

239.00 — Coronation, Platform Rocker, Colonial Print 52.50 42.50 
399.00 — Coramation, Fireside Chair, Colonial Print ... 4950 39.50 

S 

LAMPS — HASSOCKS — HAMPERS — MIRRORS : 
OCCASIONAL TABLES — PICTURES — CHROME SUITES 20% orr 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 p.m. 
SHOP AND SAVE NOW AT 

CABBARD HOME FURNISHIERS 

PLAYPENS — CRIBS — STROLLERS — CUSHIONS 

Free Yr: j) Yow 

storage VAPANEL and a LaL 4, hl 

Delivery “WHERE BETTER FURNITURE IS NOT EXPENSIVE" 

83 DUNDAS STREET EAST Telephone ZEnith 2-0020 (No Toll Charge) 
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Lines on Life 
By Dr. Stuart E. Rosenberg 

a Much of our 
spiritual 
trouble is bas- 
ed: upon the 
false idea that 
-selence alone 

j 
, not: true. pi 

We will never begin to solve 

nize that their solution lies in 
an entirely different realm. 
- If we looked at life: from a 
spiritual viewpoint, perhaps 
we'd find the proper direction 
we ought to be facing 

Yet, look at us! 

We have knowledge, but we 
do’ hot have wisdom. One may 
go’to’a library and ina’ few 
hours learn by himself what it 
took previous generations a life- 
time to accomplish. 

mestic palaces; but very few ‘an organic one. _ ; 
We have speed.-We can cross-wa'ning I posed the immense, gan. The realists. among them have homes. A house is the 

product of brick and stone. A 
home is the creation of a spiri- 
tually-minded person. 
We have medicine, but not 

health. Anti-biotics and wonder 
drugs are at our beck and call; 
but, health, true wholesome 
ness, depends upon the way we 
cultivate our spiritual life. One 
out of every five people in hos- 
pital today is’ a mental case. 
Many of these people have lost 
thelr direction. Some are there 
because they could’ not face 

We have facts and figures,| tragedy; others did not know 
but we do not know how to use| how to handle still oth- failure, 
them in order to create a hap-| ers did not know what to make 

er life. 
We have houses — beautiful 

of their success. In almost every powel 
case, however, deep down, their} One 

the:continent between dawn and 
dusk, in a bare seven hours. We 
have speed, but we lack direc- 

sy J 

‘ 

b 

|1-fed an experiment, Without} Here the intellectual fun be-]cate human problems are to! We know that we have a” 

question: “What is*truth"? - 
Nost students gave ‘such ty-|was . 

picil answers: “Truth consists 
tin. Speed is the product of; of tacts that are real,’ meaning- 
scientific’ testing in a labora- 
tory. How to apply our new- 
found physical powers — this is 
still a spiritual problem. 
Au these become more of a 

problem for.those who have 
been educated during the last 
30 or 40 years. Many have been 
misled, Over this period, from 
Public School through Univer- 
sity, Western education “has 
been geared principally to the 
proposition that “knowledge is 

day while lecturing to a 
our problems unless we recog-| homes, “luxurious houses, do-| problem is a spiritual one, not} University class in philosophy, 

ful and which can-be practically 
denonstrated. Two plus two 
equals four” — this, I was told 
was,an example of a truth. Or 
the law of gravity in operation 
—th t, too, was an example of a 
truth. Treth, I was told, again 
and again, consists of data that 
can be vsibly demonstrated 
and which are universally valid, 
everywhere in the world. — * 

I then qunted the 23rd psalm: 
“The Lord\is My Shepherd, I 
shall not want”. And I asked 
the questios: “Can this state- 
ment also be called true?” 

shrivelled up their noses. There 
raising of an, eyebrow, 

here and” there. Finally, one 
student announced: “How can 
anything that ‘has’ never been 
seen, touched,~ heard, felt or 
tasted be called true? Only that 
whie* we know through our 
sense~ can be tested and vali- 
datea”, wd 

IS LOVE TRUE a 
I must have disengaged a 

number of “scientific” back- 
bones, for I began: to explain 
an attitude toward Hfe which 
may be summed up In a phrase: 
“Seeing is not believing; believ- 
ing is seeing”. Indeed, this is 
the direction we need to fol- 
low, if some of our most intri- 

find a sojuson in our own mird to use, but we forget that 

lives. No one ever saw love, but We have a heart, too. In the last 
love ‘is true or it is not love.: decades we have been acting as 
No one ever measured with if we were only mind — as if 
scientific instruments the qual-|0Mly science were “true”. That 

ities of devotion or of loyalty to, is wh’ our direction bas often 
a great cause, No eyes, no ears: ‘aken us away, from life and 

and no hands can measure the 
truth that man was made to 
Jove and not to hate, to. build 
and not to destroy, to heal and 
not to ravage. The greatest, 
sublimest, profoundest truths of 
life must ultimately be taken 
on_ faith, Indeed, even science 
requires a faith in man’s abil- 
ity to use his mind rationally 
so that what he sees he will 
report honestly and what he 
knows he may come some day 
to understand. 

brought us closer to death and 
destruction. 

Pascal was profoundly right: 

. 

he taught us something that we — 
have overlooked: “The heart * 
has its reasons which Reason 
doer not know”, ? 

Being reasonable does not al 
ways lead us in the way we 
should go. There are too many 
good: reasons for thinking and 
doing bad things: we are often. 
heaven-bent for Hell. 
“A good heart —this is still 

the heart of the matter. 

START FEB. WITH SAVINGS 
WITH BOOTH’S WEEK-END BARGAINS 

BRAND NEW, 1963 RCA VICTOR TV 
“THE NEWPORT” MODEL NO. 23 T 400 

A trim, compact table model with “New Vista Special’ chassis. Walnut finish. 23” screen with 
' the sharp, life-like picture that is famous with RCA Victor Television. 

@ 26 Tube Function 

@ “New Vista” Tuner 

@ 18,000 volts of picture power 

BOOTHS 

PRICE .. . 
Ss 8B 8 

Copper bonded circuits 

@ Protected by circuit breaker , 

@ Automatic picture stabilizer circuits 

19 
NO MONEY DOWN 
NO PAYMENTS UNTILL APRIL 

PLUS... ‘ 

‘FREE 

95 

Your Old Washer 
IS WORTH 
0” 

On the purchase of this brand new 

SIMPLICITY 
WASHER 

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES! 
Large 11 Ib. tub — automatic electric timer — power 

pump — four 2” castors — chrome wringer top and 

hand rests — sturdy 2” wringer rolls — 6vane metal 

hydro-flow gyrator — live filter action. 

2 YEAR SERVICE GUARANTEE 

10 YEAR ADDITIONAL GUARANTEE 
ON THE MAIN MECHANISM 

AND UP TO ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY OF 

WITH 
YOUR 
TRADE > 

on & 

nas 

if 

SOAP 

BABY FURNITURE SPECIALS 

<% 

Ch Read se 2 

MANUFACTURER’S CLEARANCE 
You can outfit the entire nursery at a fraction of what you would expect to pay. 

CRIB MATTRESSES 

Reg. 12.95 ... 9.95 

NO MONEY DOWN 

“TRADE IN YOUR SKIS 
There's still plenty of skiing weather left . . . see our selection of @ Skis 

@ Ski Boots @ Harness @ Bindings @ etc. 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

Sturdy Maple. From’ .... 

A complete line of accessories. 

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES — 

CHAIRS 

@ Jolly Jumpers 
@ Commode Chairs 

@ Bumper Pads 
@ Car Seats 
@ Play Pen Pads 

SKATES AND HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 

170 FRONT ST. (Opp. City Hall) 

/MONEY DOWN 

B00 RADIO AND | 
TELEVISION 

LTD. 
DIAL WO 8-5785 

0. 
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‘7 Wednesday on a charge by the 
“. Consumers Association of Can- 
“ada that the public has been 

| Monty Defends de Gaulle, Eleven Deaths 

“around by the United States and|the Commonwealth. It was a 

Says Pesticide in Foods 

mie: ‘ 
a 

Se) The Ontario Dutelligenrer [rests om 
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On U.S., Russia to Settle — 
Nuclear Test-Ban Problem. 

By HAROLD MORRISON 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Canada and other smaller;stand on the number.of annual 
powers may have to exertijon-site inspections needed. Rus- 
intensified pressure and persua-jsia has offered three and the 
sion if they expect Russia andjU.S. says there must be eight 
the United States to end theirjor 10 — with’no obstruction by 
differences and sign a nuclear|Russia of full international in: 
test-ban treaty. spection to make sure a 

I am ‘against it. I am all for it tragedy when South Af- 
the Anglo-American alliance ‘but/ rica left the Commonwealth due 
all against being ‘pushed|to the activities of a gang of 
around.” selfrighteous hypocrites.” 

Montgomery said that as aj Lord Montgomery plans to 
result ‘of Britain-belng refused|spend two weeks in’ South Af- 
membership in the Common|rica before returning ‘to Eng- 
Market, “a great opportunity is|land. He plans to see Prime 
now created for the people of| Minister Hendrik Verwoerd and 
the Commonwealth’ and particu-|Defence Minister Jim Fouche 
larly the United Kingdom.” ‘|and also address South Africa’s 

“I think the government of|military academy. 

Voi ish UK _ Accidental oices Delight That c 

mother and 10 of her 12 child- ond visit to South Africa within 

Lord Montgomery rose in de- TORONTO (CP)—A 20year|by hamlet of Pabos, in the 
Amid various public expres-| €4 earthquake is not instead a 

for everybody to slam at os had refused to pay extra fees/band but she ran back into the 
tion in* predicting the outcome|to five or six inspections if the 

“The peace of the world really} His father, Richard Stanleigh,|trapped in their upstairs bed- 
Begotiator on the side of the|"* 

Gen. de Gaulle does not want) hack Miss Greenstein is|defective wiring. He said he 
a treaty effective in Western! 20% Rockefeller, a possible 1964 

that Russia wants to move west-!of education advised him the] One of the sons, Rene, 15, 
number of so - called “black|*est>an agreement. 

why I think it's a great mistake] the additional cost under a sec- 
system. Russia has 

world today is that nations have|student takes more than six| He ran back downstairs and ie to say there must be more than|*Tken_ a three-year nuclear 3 Scout Leaders Training [SIU Is Accused |piicuse ov mnams [2 “Russia has her satellite es-| Britain has been caught without| fire was Gilbert, 16. e U.S. has taken a stronger|to do so. 

her own security.” did. What’s needed in Brituin is}8; Rosanne, 6; Micheline, 5; 

tion to provide the leaders} “If the scouting movement is OTTAWA (CP)—A cosy rela- 

“he would be pushed around by|been crea’ the Common. 

area. 
investigation of waterfront la- 

affairs of western Europe. The| ‘founder’ members. — Canada, 36 Scout leaders and potential New Sub-Hunter J. A. Geller, lawyer for Upper] OTTAWA (CP)—The govern-y but it was clear that publicgtion Will Ever Be 
taken training in both thecry Association in the waterfront|key point of its coming cam- tice Minister Fleming. A cab- 

NEW YORK (AP)—A search 

day it seems unlikely da Lakes labor scene in 1961 —)by the US. state department is to Mr. Diefenbaker found thé 
represent 19 different  scout| three flight jackets and a 

semi on international rela for marine engincers employed|ernment’s advocacy of the need: ment. There seemed to be a 
Sharman, A.D.C., Belleville; hopeless.” 

The bid by aes for certifi- 
. cation by the Canata~Labor Re-|state department in Washington Scout Troop, and Art Steen.|™2fine hunter, which crashed| tations Board was also rejected Other political leaders—nota- 

Is Not in Common Market|Jury Rules 
CHANDLER, e. (CP)—A CAPE TOWN (AP) — Field Qu ) 

aipear nd tala sess phan ren in a fire at their home 
rters Tuesday. 

delighted that the United King- 

fence of President de Gaulle} oid student, now in his seventh 
sions of ‘optimism about the|sneak underground nuclear test. 

who is widely blamed for block- past of mindless secondary ne poxarn 33. bed 
future of these private negotia-| There had been some Amer- 

: 
’ eS : the © Washin and New|U.S. also would compromise. pets peli saalteet fin eHowsnd” lanicien is taking burning house where the 10 “3 4 York talks. os bed But so far Russia is stiffly 

rests with China. China is alhas asked lawyer Rose Green. rooms. 5 US.—are reported still quarrel-|, 7% possibility exists that the 
great nation and they will have| stein to apply for an injunction Mr. Dupuis testified that he 

ling about numbers—especially|{™etican position has some 

Russia and China to join up and/ si! studying the case. had to replace three fuses af 
eyes. Republican presidential candi- See Coit vo), Peineipal William Fraser| ter’ etectricity failures the lias There seems to be little|@#te has accused President 

could not do so said he lit a fire in the stove 
” .| Kennedy has suspended U.S, 

wards but she id no father had refused to pay the at 5 am. and stirred it up with 
boxes” needed on Soviet terri nde 1 nuclear testing as 

policing ; 
to slam de Gaulle. later, after he had gone up-|the three-evening Scout leaders’ course | Basil-_Kirb , Art Steenburg, Phil Stewart treaty negotiations are in pro- ‘HAVE TWO POLICIES Board of Education Act which) Stairs to his room, be heard | at, Christ Church merch seat aoe tee and Fred Ludlam. Al Green from Belle-ltree Gad me US pea cance |aress. But Rockefeller receiled 

lick ited saw flames licking the floor 
: moratorium only four weeks 

trope nrenkine treater teat paeeichior complete the five-year and walls of the kitchen. 
cree “after solemnly assuring us 

° e 

ee en eee 
inter-|a plan. They thought their ad-| The dead children were iden- T Se Pl d T Of Establishing screen a ene econ els seers gt| 40 Oerve Flanned Lroops | 7 ‘stablisamg |i) ¢ State Dept. Release Boy Scout leaders in  thejand for attendance at the three Fictitious Union one Pp e Lord Montgomery said de|a great leader who will rally the|Estelle, 4; Helena, 3: Fernand, 

I ; I Be iht A 

i ”}18 ths, s ; { ik Exhib 

Gaulle thought that if Britain|people and tell them the truth. ion and: Andre, two needed to permit planned ex-|to expand in the Belleville dis-|tionship between two maritime $ € y to it pansion: of the Scouting move-|trict we must have qualified | unions was aired Wednesday be- 
the United States.” wealth = soentbte. ms * ; 
“I am entirely against ‘the|own view is that should] Doub C ad 

United States interfering in the| start with a conference between ts Canada 
" d p leaders have been going to Lakes Shipping Limited, raised] ment is likely to make rejection|of the statement disturbed 

United : States / does Lape s Geren lene. The school: at: the” Christ  Courch the question of the role of the|of United States intervention in| After his speech, he flew back 
Part of U. S. and the practical end of scout- battle for the union < I ti urces say. 5 
BOSTON (AP)—The editor of ing. plane, flying through freezing of marine engineers. Political so say. day. 

The leader trainees are all rain and fog about 500 feet 

after the Seafarers’ Interna-|likely to.be waved from every| atmosph ted by th 
will 

. osphere create y the 
Hers re recom Part of the troops in the Belleville, Trentoa| broken liferaft amid debris. {#0021 Union of Canada had|Conservfive platform in the American statement not en- 

and Picton area. Said the co-pilot: “When we 

by major Canadian shipping for made-in-Canada policies. ‘general feeling in Ottawa that 
tions, nsored by the Massa- 

j chusctts, 1 League gf Women Fred Ludlam, district com-) ‘The words told of the end of ithe state department went too misioner, RCAF Troop, Tren-|a new type navy plane, a sub- 

clearly caught the government bly So:ial Credit’s Robert 2 into the sea Wednesday about|—and the union later vanished] by surprise. FS Or1e recite 
ee scoutmaster, of 230 “miles southeast of New|from the Canadian scene. Thompson and Real Caouette— 

coroner’s jury Wednesday rul- 
Marshal Viscount’ Montgomery ed accidental the deaths of a arrived here today on his sec- 

To Leave 
Only the father, Fernand Connon ake "| High School = 

Common Market.” ‘ survived the fire in the near 

ing Britain's entry. school course, was asked to 
tions, a well-informed Western|ican hope Russia would show 

“I think it’s a great mistake|teave school because his father|Tushed to safety by her hus- 
diplomatic source suggests cau-| Willingness to increase her offer 

a d 

holding to’ her initial offer and 

ing man. Grade 13 for the second year. 
The Russian and American Lord Montgomery added:|He had also repeated Grade 12,/two months to 13 years, were 

negotiators — with the British |t0¢ U.S. bas refused to accept 

nuclear weapons by 1968. She forcing the school, in suburban 
the number of on-site inspec- rane to U.S. domestic poll- 

has great economic potential.|North York, to take the youth|Delieved the fire was caused by tions of Soviet territory to make|'!¢S. New York Governor Nel- 

and I think he's right. asked the youth to leave Wed- 
doubt that the U.S. would be| Kennedy of being soft in deal- 

“There are people who believe| nesday after North York board|>efore the fire. 
willing to give ground on the|/08 with the Russians on a 

That’; Mo ¢ s, > with China at her back. That’s!extra fees. The board imposed coal oil. About 15 minutes Brushing up on knot tying during | From left to right are Glenn Rainbird,|t°ry 45 part of the automatic a sign of goodwill while the 

“One of the troubles in the|Provides for such fees when aj ¢*Plosion. above leaders from the Belleville area. ! ville is acting as instructor. no alternative number, except a Russians previously had 

look at Cubs. Only other: survivor of the DISAGREE ON NUMBERS that it would never be the first 

northwest frontier of India for|was going through but I never|@Dde, 12; Yvon, 9; Rosilda, 

Belleville area are taking ac-|night course in Belleville. 

went into the Common Market] “A opportunity has now] Months. 

ment in the Bay of Quinte|leaders,” he said. _ fore Mr. Justice T. G. Norris’ lh PC Ele ction Cam ° 

For the past three evenings, bor strife. : paign 

Britain to be rather pushed| South Africa to come back into Parish Hall where they have Plane Is Lost Marine Engineers Beneficial|Canadian political affairs the/to Ottawa accompanied by Jus- 

the Montreal Star sald Wedn 
MEBA appeared on the Great] Wednesday night’s statement It is known that those close cone from the Belleville district and above the Atlantic, spotted 

George - V. Ferguson. told a failed to win certification rights country as Exhibit A in the 80V-\tirely repugnant to the govern- 
Course leaders include Sid got closer we realized it was 

lines, Issuance of the statement by Voters;* that-“for: all ‘our aime 
the U.S, embassy here and the far. 

ilarities, for all your attractions,| ‘on; Al Green, 15th Belleville 

It hit the news tickers while : D criticized the U.S. for interven- All phases of scouting acti-| York. steal eee that’ SIU/Prime Minister Diefenbaket/ine in Canadian affsire: vity are covered in the leaders’ “Apparently none of the 14 ppe 

we are a different people.” 
“One third of us or almost 

6,000,000 persons,” he said, 
“are French with language 
rights, educational rights and 
civil rights different from yours 
and to which they cling with 
deditation unequalled by any 
other group of people sgn this 
continent.” 
He said French Canadians 

“get along—though they only 
just get along—with the English- 
speaking maiorities. They 
would not get along with you, 
nor you with them.” 

hed eg obetie Toronto to’ ad- The -Conservatives, who have ress a meeting. been identifyi ying foreign-inspired ae tals reporters he had nol oolicies with the Liberals, read 

y 
officers of MEBA, during its ween ein Piorscicee persons aboard survived.” said| brief bid to represent the engi- 

activities and possibly most im-|2% announcement from Patux-|Neers, who are key men aboard 
, Great Lakes ships, portant, the basic theory ofjent River, Md., home base of He charged that the Marine scouting. the four-engined propjet plane|engincers Beneficial Associa. The courses were for two and| which had been taking part injtion actually was a figment of a rinedl ag cth agl a sea exercise. the.“overactive imagination” of 

paid tribute to the 36 leaders 

May Result in Charges . 
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr.’C. A.,cess of tolerated levels. 

Morrell, head of the federal] The association says the un- 
food and drug directorate, says| acceptable lots were apparently 
his department has some cases|voluntarily withdrawn and de 
of misuse of pesticides on its|stroyed. It could find no evi- 
books and charges may be laid.| dence of prosecutions for exces- 
He did not elaborate or pro-|sive residues under the Food 

vide any details, saying that|and Drug Act. 
little publicity has been given} Dr. Morrell said the maxi- 
to this phase of the depart-|mum limits of pesticide residue 
ment’s work because “it could|set by the directorate were’well 
be that the public would be| below the danger level. No 
alarmed unnecessarily.” charges had yet been laid. 
He was asked to comment] Most of the department’s test- 

ing was on fruits and vegeta- 
bles, he said. 

The consumers association 
has asked permission to present 
a brief to the special Commons 
committee on drugs and chem- 
ical food contamination. It will 
ask the government for: More 
inspectors and analysts in the 
food and drug directorate to 
make more analyses of food; 
prosecutions when pesticide 

knowledge of the statement, * and would not ‘comment on it into Liberal Leader Pearson's until he had studied it teaction an inference that. the. 
- Opposition welcomed the state-. iS DISTURBED ment. The Conservatives can be Rd Diefenbaker a in ajexpected to emphasize this as : appy mood when he left Ot-jtime goes on, despite whatever The craft, called the p.3A/SIU President Hal C. Banks, ih and arrived in Toronto,!denials Mr. Pearsen may make. 

SIU to keep control of the engi- 
neers. 

Gilbert Gauthier, 43, SIU vice- 
president in charge of marine 
engincers, denied the allegation, 
He admitted, however, that 

SIU officers did head MEBA 
‘and that.the SIU gave the rival 

furthering scouting activities |{for Navy service last August. 

SET A 

for their volunteer efforts, in|Orion, was of a type accepted SIU to keep control of these In © bi Di id d | 

On Nuclear Weapons Issue 
i OTTAWA (CP)—Paul Martin) of the Commons record—for the union financial support. (Essex East) contended in/time being at least. Mr. Geller said that after|the Commons Wednesday—for| Later, outside the House, Mr, MEBA collapsed, the SIU|the third straight day — that} Martin said he will introduce a signed contracts with most ship-lthere is a division within the] motion Friday for the produc ping firms. to represent their cabinet on the nuclear weapons! tion of the statement. He said engincers, even without formal] issue. such a motion would be open certification. He said the SIU He brought up the matter this| to debate, achieved this by threatening to time by asking Defence Minis- pull unlicensed sailors out on ter Harkness to table the min- strike. ister's statement of Monday; Me -Again, Mr. Gauthier rejected which, Mr. Martin pat Monday; D clicemen Let 

kept in complete ignorance 
about foods with excessive pes- 
ticide-residues that were on the 
market because of the directo- 
rate’s failure to prosecute of- 
fenders. 

The association’s January bul- 
letin says that 58 per cent of 
1,200 food samples analyzed by 
the directorate between March,| residues exceed the permitted 

the suggestion. dicts ’ j 
196', and March, 1962, werejlevels; an investigation of pos- : ‘ ° e562 The testimony was heard as pelea tae soatllned leet re Ld 
found to contain some pesticide] sible means ‘of controlling the : 4 m | Mr. Justice Norris pressed by Prime Minister Diefenhiker.| S2@al ee 
residues; eight per cent of the| sale and use of pesticides; more | a 

 |ahead with his one-man investi-| ‘Mr. Harkness said Mr. Martin i 
58 per cent had residues in ex-lresearch on biological controls a j P Bation of labor violence and|has seen the stat t U chall d ° 5 es SSA : shipping disruptions. on’ the hevwonié Ie‘ glad:to‘send hi ni enge y Navy Ditches Pirate Rum 

Mr. Martin said privilege ui]. LIVONIA, Mich. (CP)—Two 
the Commons were involved in Livonia patrolmen were sus- 

z 
‘ a copy if he wanted another. 

Now Gets Toddy From Lamb ; a -@ | Eleven H one of the most important mat-/Pended Wednesday on, charges 
; ‘., 3 even riorses facing th of neglect of duty and’ failure 

OTTAWA (CP) — Tipping | tests. a oat ed pits the hot. participated| 9 Use good judgement when The navy spent. sI27670 for | be Ti<terhint board used to Flames ~ ine commons defence debie| 8 walked in on « holaup at rum in the 1961-62 fiscal year | were begun ‘in 1950, But the 
meets Their superior officers” sald 

. 
i os ment afterwards to interpret e 

Previous OREO eee ee on, repeeseatal piiduknewinceniee ragea! ME Diefenbaker's speech.» | at while the otiers were in “ The avy. alto euanesd its i The iistliag peocess is strict- 
atta etic rg ple Town, Harkness" statement was of ounra ee we filial wie 

total purchase to Lamb's Rum The taster may only roll 
spe early hoday, eae - sth He bligation henge caake bills which officials said tot-lied 

Company, Limited, montreal, oe es sroand oa his tongue 
sated “at es an $150,000. '|it part of the Commons record. Spates cede oP earrine f 

from Cap Para a cad nibble ene 
The blaze at the stables. of] WITHIN HIS RIGHTS James] ordan were | Palrolmen 

Que. ( ro Rum is a Cor--| biscuits between his exertions: 
Dr. Alfred Thomas, of Detroit,) Speaker Marcel Lambert said Archie Hewett, 36, a 10-year 

by's ae rats # | And the tasting bee lasts only 
was discovered by a passing/Mr. Harkness was under no/veteran of the " force and 

Such'a"aplich:is dot made '|/a’eouple of days: because the 
motorist. obligation to table the statement Charles Nix, 30, a nine-year 

eivelociee . navy buys its rum in butt 
Dr. Thomas, a veteran horse/and that the minister was/ man. 

L once’ a year - 
breeder for more than 30 years,| within his rights in not tabling Hewett, asked by Police Capt 

A five-man. testing panel in . : 
said the dead animals were|it. Michael Vorgitch why he did not 

the defence department's There are no full-timé tast- 

nde: ing et 

ft 

hei 
x on ted 

TURNABOUT FAIR PLAY. — It is|himself locked out of his vehicle. A littic worth $125,000. He said six of] V. yell, M. 5 
Puls Tam sanples cubeninen | Gi Volunteers taste and sniff | not very often that one finds a police-| egal use of a few tools remedied the alta: |* horses had been sold a few|he would table ie een benksigaiiecotens ees 
fea a pamnples pahaalties tbeioeauet toes oaly/15 ‘or 20 reaper into ate oe suet i ation and the motorist proceeded, hanpy | days ago and were to have been| The Speaker said Mr. Martin] “I'm ino dummy... a 45 
organoleptic abrough and odor their regular work. Kent met peunich faced art mars foung|that someone had broken into his car. Shipped to Texas early next} could do no such thing. . (pistol) makes a big hole.” 

; The statement remained out! Livonia is a Detroit suburb, os 4 

‘ ae = 

[May Have to Use Pressure 

allegiance|paign for re-election, informed] inet meeting was scheduled to- - 
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RARE, MEDIUM, WELL-DONE 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

The unqualified success of the Belleville Junior 
Hockey Association’s first Sports Celebrities Dinner, 
from beth financial and entertainment points of view 
bids fair to make the colorful fanction an annual af- 
fats. : 

Dinner Committee Chairman Don Barrett announced 
yesterday that the net proceeds of the dinner amounted 
te some $530, all of which goes to the exchequer of the 
junior hockey organization. 

Expenses were held to a minimum. There were 
printing of the dinner programs and gifts to the attending 

- celebrities. And of course the major expense was the 
dinner. 

Cost of bringing the guests of honor here was negll- 
gible. Practically all of them came here at their own 

} expense, or it was” paid by sponsoring organizations. 

Joseph E. Seagram and Sons Ltd. with whom “Red” 
Storey, the guest speaker at the dinner fs associated, 
defrayed all his expenses. “Red” in the general con- 
sensus of those who attended the dinner was a terrifle 
hit—and it is hoped he will make a return visit at some 
fature celebrities function. Incidentally “Red” had to 
get up at four the next morning. After all a job is a 
job and the popular Mr. Storey has yet to be late for 
work. 

Ottawa’s Bob Simpson was anothcr “big hit” of 
the dinner and while perhaps he lacks the after-dinner 
polish and raconteur qualities of a “Red” Storey, he 
has a personality and certain charm that makes him a 
welcome postdinner speaker at any sports function. 1 
for enc, would like to see Bob back again next year. ~ 

The absence of Bobby Hull was regretted but Bobby's 
- was no fault of his own, nor the Junior 
j Hockey m. It seems the Black Hawk organiz- 

ation had a ban on public appearances for any 
rsa all Pr Bobby wanted to come—but badly— . 

bat there was nothing he could do about it. 

League twin-dill last night. 

PEPSI'S 12 TRUDEAUS 1 
Pepsi’s dominated play from 

start to finish against Trudeaus 

hower, subbing 
Barclay, a rough time in the 

heats. 
The winners made it 11-0 

before “Pug” Kellar ruined 
Claude Carr’s shutout bid at 
16.47 of the third, taking Vern 
Goyer’s pass behind the net 
and shoving it in off Carrs 
skate from the side. Z 

Billy “The Kid" McGuire 
sharpened his shooting eye and 
point total in sparking the 
Pepsis attack. McGuire triz- 
gered four goals and drew as- 
sists on two others. 

Phil Cornel) and Wayne “Wie- 
ner? Waite potted two goals 
each while Bob Brooks had 
a goal and three assists. “Sha- 
ker” Baker earned one and 
two, John Trendell one and 
one and Jack Hughes a goal. 
Doug Moreau had three help- 
ers, George Jacklin and Chuck 
Rowbotham two each and Pat 
Maracle one. 

Only two penalties per side 
were assesed in this game, In- 
cluding majors for fighting to 

ner when it was pod peal nary S\Esae teueet red Allen and Cornell in the first 

price tab “of ten dollars per plate was too high for a 
period. ‘ ; 

elity of this sie. Others doubted celebrities of the The game was t te ee 
nature and quality necessary would come to such a sided of the season e lea 

function im Belleville. After all a Sports Celebrities ay apne : a a 

’°" "Dimer Toron! 
of form for Pepsi's, who 

sf to or Ottawa was one thing. In | took » 7-2 thumping from Wel- 
Belleville i¢ would be another. 

“The situation did not look very promising the first 
—--———few days after the announcement was made that the dinner 

would be held,” Chairman Barrett said. “However, the 
willingness of the celebrities we contacted was a great 
help and permitted us to get the publicity off to a good 
start” 

“However, all’s well that ends well. Some of the 
boys who, still a trifle I'm from Missouri’ bought tickets 
and came perhaps through curiosity. It is now a well 
known fact that everybody in attendance went home 

banks last week. 
Pepsi's: Carr, Brooks, Mur- 

ra, Trendel], Jacklin, Row- 
botham ,Moreau, Baker, Mar- 
acle Waite, J. Hughes, Cornel), 
McGuire. 

Trudcaus: D. Boomhower, V. 
Goyer, Mann, Fox, G. Goyer, 
Kellar, Allen, Cris, B. Hughes, 
Petrie. 

First Period 

1 Pepsi’s—Cornell 
highly satisfied with the success of the affair,” said Don. (Maracle, Brooks) 5.15 

i’ . h Outside comments on the dinner were highly gra- 2 Pe MTS Seas 9.48 
tifying to the committee and to the'Junlor association. 3 Pepsi’s—McGuire 1057 
Michael J. Rodden, Lorne Cook of Kingston, Ed and Gary 4 Pepsi’s—McGuire 

~ Sehrieder of Toronto, Jack McNab of Ottawa and others ¢ ndell, Baker) 12.17 
from the faraway places were generous with their 5 Pepsi’s—Cornell 
compliments. : (Rowbotham, Moreau). 16 00 

3 major), 
No less generous were the tributes paid the inaugural PS car horse pia vane 

dinner by city and district sportsmen and others who came 4 Period 
“perhaps to scoff, remained to praise.” I believe the over- Second Pe: 
all consensus is that the dinner was a great success. At | 6 Pepsi's—Waite 
least I have yet to hear a dissenting voice. (Moreau) 7.00 

ere 7 Pepsi's—McGuire 
In fact what I did hear and have heard several times (Brooks) 3.49 

is “Pat it on again next year. The tickets will sell 8 Pepsi’s—Brooks 
themselves.” (McGuire) 10.48 

9 Pepsi’s—Baker 
I cannot think of a finer compliment to Don Bar- (McGuire) 17.50 

rett and his “Dinner Gang” than that. So be it. Penalties: None. 

ird Period 
Bombers Sign Back 10 Pepsi’s—Trendell , 11.48 

WINNIPEG (CP)—Winnipeg;Bombers expect the 22-year-old| 11 Pepsi’s—Waite 
Blue Bombers Wednesday an-|/Dayton, Ohio, native, with his (Jacklin, Brooks) 14.56 
nounced the signing of Dave|power to the left, will keep op-| 12 Trudeaus—Kellar 
Raimey, a 195-pound halfback|position defences more bal- (V. Goyer) 16.47 

13 Pepsi’s—McGuire 
(Baker, Rowbotham) 17.55 

Penalties: V. Goyer, Murray. 

from the University of Michi-janced, giving halfback Leo 
gan. He has been Michigan’s| Lewis greater mobility and free 
leading scorer for two years.'dom on the other side. 

o ELLIOTT MOTORS “2> 
(Belleville) LTD.. : 

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS MUFFLER 

95 : INSTALLATION 

; ceo BREE! 
20-MINUTE QUICK SERVICE 

FITS MOST 54-62 CHEVROLET AND PONTIAC 

wo2sses 24 DUNDAS ST. W. 024555 
- PONTIAC - BUICK ACADIAN - G.M.C. - VAUXHALL DEALER 

: 

in his 14th year as a 

Z Scores Two Unassisted Goals * * x * * ... 

© |Howe Brilliant In Wings’ 
al Verdict Unpopular; FansBoo aaa 

\|Robinson Gets Split Decisio 
City Hockey League 

By GARRY ALEXANDER 
Staff Sportswriter 

Welbanks and Trudeau Motors, “middlemen” in the lea- disgusting. It makes 
gue standing, found themselves in the squeeze play with the ne = 
top and bottom clubs applying the pressure In the City Hockey 

The front-running Pepsi's handed Trudeaus a sound 12-1 
trouncing while tail-end Joyce-Rollins Combines overcame a 
31 deficit to whp Welbanks by a 95 count. 

Pepsi's win gave them a four-point lead over Trudeaus and 
put the winners in a position where they could wrap up the 
title next week with a win and another Trudeaus’ defeat. 

‘ 'WELBANKS 5 
JOYCE-ROLLINS 9 

Both clubs played shorthand- 
and gave young Doug Boont-leq and the contest was one of|: 

for “Turk”|the rougher of the season. 
Welbanks jumped into a 31 

losers net. The winners led/lead in the first, alded by a 
$0 after one and 9-0 after two|couple of soft goals, but the 

Combines roared into the lead 
by scoring five unanswered 
goals in the second for a 63 
lead. They outscored the losers 
3-2 in the final twenty minutes, 

Jackie Elliott starred for 
Joyce-Rollins with three goals 
and two assists, followed by Bob 
Taylor with two and two. Ron 
Hull and Jim Sheridan collected 
a goal and two helpers each, 
Hyalie Bryant and Doug Hull 
one and one, Milt Pukancik and 
Carl Boomhower two assists and 
Larry- Mavety one. 

Lionel Botly moved to a for- 
ward spot for Welbanks and 
scored three goals to spark thc 
losers. Norm Richards got a 
goal and assist, Bill Vesterfelt 
a goal, Floyd Crawford two as-, 
sists, Rod Turner and Earl Cou- 
sins one apiece. 

Referees Bill Hurst and Jean- 
Paul Lamirande called 13 penal- 
ties, eight to the losers, several 
of which proved costly. Ted 
Hurst and Taylor tangled for 
fighting majors in the second 
heat and later in the period 
Floyd Crawford drew a minor 
and misconduct and then was 
chased with a game misconduct 
for roughing up referee Hurst. 

Late in the third, Sheridan 
and Jack Lucas swung sticks at 
each other and Ron Hull joined 
the battle. Sheridan drew a 
minor and Hull a misconduct 
but Lucas got off scott free. 
JOYCE-ROLLINS — Gilby, 

Mavety, Pukancik, Taylor, R. 
Hull, Elliott, D. Hull, Bryant, 
Boomhower, Sheridan. 
WELBANKS MOTORS 

Green, Cousins, Botly, Craw- 
ford, Richards, Feeney, T. 
Hurst, Turner, Vesterfelt, J. 
Lucas. 

Ist Period 
Welbanks—Vesterfelt (Turn- 

er, Cousins) 3.44 
Welbanks—Botly 

(Crawford) 
Joyce-Rollins—Elliott 

(Bryant) 
Welbanks—Botly (Crawford 

Richards) 7.22 
Penalties — Crawford, Bry- 

ant. 
2nd 

Joyce-Rollins, 

&) 

ssesccesacsces 5.53 

e 

) dan, Mave vacnmeg.s! DEALERS IN ALL GRA 
(Pukancik, R. Hull) .... 6.34 

Joyce-Rollins—Taylor (D, 
Hull, R. Hull) ........ 11.24 

Joyce-Rollins—R. Hull (Tay- 
lor, Pukancik) ....... 15.4 

Joyce-Rollins—Bryant (El- 
lott, Sheridan) 17.48 
Penalties — Taylor (major), 

Hurst (minor, major), Craw- 
ford (minor, misconduct and 
game misconduct). 

3rd Period 
Welbanks—Richards .... 12.12 
Joyce-Rollins—Elliott (Tay- 

lor, Boomhower) ...... 4. 
Joyce-Rollins—Sheridan (El- 

lott, Boomhower) ..... 16.26 
Joyce-Rollins—Taylor ..*. 16.44 
Welbanks—Botly ....... 19.51 

Penalties — Turner, Green, 
Taylor, Sheridan, R. Hull (mis- 
conduct). - r 

Rote Goes 
To Chargers 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)~— 

San Diego Chargers of the 
American Football League have 
signed veteran quarterback To- 
bin Rote for the 1963 seasvn, 
Sid Gillman, general manager 
and coach of the Chargers, sald 
Wednesday. 
The 35-year-old Rote will be 

profes- 
sional since finishing his college 
career at Rice Institute, He has 
played with the Green Bay 
Packers and Detroit Lions of 
the Natlonal Football League 
and the Toronto Argonauts of; 
the Canadian League. 

Tied 

“7'63%' SOUTH FRONT STREET 

nk Though 34 years old and in his} Howe’s three points move nim 
17th - National Hockey» Leaguejinto third’ place in the league 
season, Detrolt’s Gordie Howe|scoring race, a point behind 
continues’ to’ show why he’s|Toronto’s Frank Mahovlich and 
wid considered the greatest|Boston’s Johnny Bucyk. 
all-round player in hockey his-| The Wings Production Line 

By JACK HAND 2 tory. d of Howe, MacDonald and cen- 
: In an age of specialists, Howe|tre Alex Delvecchio now is the 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—| The crowd of 6,232 that paid|stickhandles and shoots with|highest - scoring trio in the 
Sugar Ray Robinson still {s|$25,558, one of Miami Beach’s|both hands, serves on the Wings|league. : ? 
plodding down that long, long best fight gates, booed the de-| power play, kills penalties, acts| LEAD GOALS, POINTS 
road with an unpopular split de-| cision. Must of the reporters at|as leader on the ice and is the] neivecchio’s 10 boosts thelr 
cision over Ralph Dupes added|ringside thought Dupas was'the|team’s' assistant coach. goal output to 57, the league 
to his 23-year record. winner, Howe gave 8 ant display|nigh, and Delvecchio’s 42 points 

you| Dupas, disillusioned by the|of bis many - faceted talents/ana” wacDonald’s 38 combine 
want to retire,” sald Dugas, the| verdict, said he wanted to takn|Wednesday night, stealing the! wit, Howe's 49 for 129 points, 
stunned loser Wednesday night! the decision up with the boxing|puck twice in enemy territory! st. tops. Second in bo 
at Miami Beach Convention!commission. + |to score unassisted goals in the Dartments is Boston's hfe. 

The faded Sugar, a six-time| Wings’ 6-1 walloping of New 
world champ, proved he’ still] York Rangers. 

d move around. But the| The 200-pound right winger 
punches no _lonee came in oon ire fay oom of 
stunning rapid succession. ral, Sask., also gathered an vei Was, lucky. 1 eanght—bim "Tt was one punch at a. time|assist, feeding linemate Parker 

good Lari in. the! and it often missed. Dupas ad-|MacDonald with a quick pass 
round, en 1 Bes constant pressure, made ton behind the net on a power spot, 

miss and landed chopping|Play- The fourth-highest-sco: 
punches. He even got away with} Macdonald scored twice. His|}ward on the ns is eae fe 
audacious right hand leads. two goals within two minutes/tre Alex Faulkner, tied for 64th 

Robinsa Only in the seventh when/in the second period broke 2 1-1/ spot, 
= i now 42 and a vet-|Robinson came out of his corner|tie and started the landslide Wednesday night’s win in- 

— rs rrtbbats fights dating/and drove home a surprise|that buried the Rangers. creased the Wings’ edge over 
when Dupas wasjright lead ‘to Dupas’ jaw was MacDonall, a Sydney, N.S.|the fifth-place Rangers to 16 

oy seven years old, was given|there any danger of a knock-|native and an ex-Ranger, now|points. Wings now trail Toronto 
the Myers referee Billy Rea-ldown. Dupas weathered the|has 23 goals. The previous high}and Montreal, tied for second 
ee eae. judge Barry|storm and came back punching.|for an NHL season in his er- place, by only three points. 
earlman Judge Jim} “It didn’t hurt me,” said|ratic career was 14. Toronto visits Montreal fo- 

Ruby voted for Dupds 9894. |Dupas. “It stunned mé for in jal The Associated Press also had|maybe five secon Ae Val funbiten ‘scvedi ine inthe olher scheddled ‘contest Dupas out front, 96-94. - was fighting at brenden’ borakat Niet ike scored the er sglace’ Chicago leet last other two Detroit goals, while|first-place Chicago is at last. 

RCAF Rink 

Z 
“I clearly won and didn't get 

the decision. What can you do 
to win?” 

however, lack 
scoring power behind -the top 
line. Next Wing- inthe NHL 
scoring comes veteran defence- 
man Bill Gadsby, tied for 48th 

defenceman Larry Cahan|Place Boston. 
scored New York's goal. SS SS 

N oHi.L. Stars Howe’s two goals give him 24 FIGHT CANCELLED 
for the season. His career total 
now is 526—only 

GLASGOW (AP)—A broken 
18 behind the/bone in his right hand has 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |lifetime total of former Mont-| forced cates ters Calder. 

Gordie Howe of ‘Detroit, and real Canadiens star Maurice| wood to call off fight with 

For Second Richard. He has 24 games left|/Jose Torres of New York at 
scored two unassisted goals andjin the current ‘season. San Juan, Puerto Rico, Feb. 22. 

TORONTO (CP)—A rink from |*** up another Wednesday night Gracies Geers treat” ™“"" “l TNTIOR “B” HOCKEY jtriumph over the Rangers’ in 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

ie noe ens of Noten ew Yer 

FRI., FEB. Ist - 9 p.m. 
KINGSTON FRONTENACS © 

vs. 

ern Ontario Women's Curling 
Association championships and forth $-8 in an extra end, Union: 

went down to its first defeat.| vine defeated Niagara Falls 
Mrs. Grace Ough of Barrie!j0.7 and ° 

upset Mrs. Norman Fletcher's) st. Taone eae aoe “— 
foursome 12-9 after trailing 94 ith three ends to. play. The results show Toronto, Un- 

Toronto Granites defeated Sea- 

: Thelionvile and Trenton tied for|} /“ 
ideigradege rink had won its|second place behind Downsview!” z 
Me our matches in the round-|with 3-2 records. St. Thomas, BELLEVILLE JE B’ 

rere tournament which ends|Barrie and Niagara Falls have ré s 
ys 23 records and Seaforth has ADMISSION: ADULTS 75e —~ ‘CHILDREN 2%¢ 

In other games Wednesdayjone win in five games. 

Announcing The Official Opening 
plead aretha 

NEW SCRAP YARD IN BELLEVILLE 
e
e
 

MARKEL METALS & MINERALS LTD. 
— DIAL Wo 2-6363 

OPEN 8 TO 5: MONDAY - SATURDAY 

_OF SCRAP. MATERIALS 

WE BUY... 
SCRAP- sTEEL, CAST-IRON, STAINLESS STEEL, COP- 
PER, BRASS, TOOL STEEL, ZINC, ALUMINUM, LEAD, 
PLASTIC. 

—ALL TYPES OF NEW AND USED SURPLUS MATERIALS, 

We... ts 
COMPLETE STEEL SERVICE — PLATES, ANGLES, PIPES, 

CHANNELS, I BEAMS, ETC. 

SPECIALTIES- STAINLESS STEEL, BRASS, ALU- 
MINUM ITEMS IN—BAR STOCK, PLATES, SHEETS, ANGLES, 
TUBES, PIPES. 

“New & Used Susplie Plumbing Fittings, Steam Fittings, Packings, New tead 
Bronze Bearing Stock — Roller & Ball. Bearings 

COMPLETE STOCK OF MECHANICAL TUBING 
IRRIGATION TUBES & FITTINGS 

/ 

6-1 Win 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

()) 
4 

er cone hi ine icinnininemsaonrneenane 



J : Leaves No Doubt He Was Fired. 
MONTREAL (CP) — Perry|Als would be better off with two|' 

Moss is out as Coach and gen-/men to fill the posts of hea 
eral manager of Montreal. Al- coach and general manager. |. 
ouettes, and speculation about] He said things had happened 
the reasons behind his ‘‘resig-|too quickly to think about a suc: 
nation” ranges all ‘the way|cessor for Moss, but that. tele- 
from the outright sale ofjphone applications for both va- 
the Eastern Football Confey-|cant posts had: started toming 
ence club to the hiring of Ham-jin less than three hours after 
ilton Tiger-Cats coach Jim/the announcement. ‘ 
Trimble as Moss’ replacement.} “Our primary objective is to 
The announcement of Moss’/obtain & new head coach now,” 

departure was made Wednes-|Workman said. “I expect to get 
. day by Ted Workman, owner|lots of applications for it. I. feel 

and. president of the Eastern|this is a job that some éf the 
Football Conference Alouettes.|best coaches in Canada-and the 
Workman said Moss ,tendered|United States would want.” 
his resignation at a speciallas BEEN CRITICIZED 

meeting of the club's board of] ar... hag been under almost 
directors and that it was ac-/ oo stant criticism from the fans 
cepted’ ‘with regret. since he came to Montreal from 
He said the sudden move was|roriga State University in 1969, 

the result of unspecified policy ; differences : Last season, fans hanged him 
‘jin effigy and showed up at 

Felecia ae no doubt that ames with signs saying ‘‘Moss 
” rf e.” 

“As a coach I knew that some mis ipcotern iavtneaes peaeatn 
day. a obit cosh age sale with the ‘Als has been spotty. 

Just, C1CDt. XNO} ay: “Counting four playoff games, it 
Suess this is it, includes 14 wins, 27 losses and 
IS UNPREPARED jfour tics. The only other team 

: 
Moss said he was ‘totally un-lin  Canatlian - football. with a 3 Se peat a, Prepared for the, directors’ an-|worse showing is British Colum- popes ae eel ee Orr . : R E Li A B L E 

nouncement. He said it had ap-jbia Lions. i ye FEE tal he MMe lamad Ses % peared to him that the policy] Moss said he would like sto] y q 
BU SI | ES S 

differences had -been ironed out] find. andther coaching job, pref-| ++ 
a DI RECTORY at a meeting with Workman{erably in Canada. 
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= The Sports Calendar= 7 

Wlaocxey clock, every Friday and sat | 
! an : urday, at eight o' at the Tonight — Pr. Ed. North| ord pee 

Saturday — Belleville Closed 

Armiourien 10, am toons es, 10. a.m. 
to fi als. 

MINOR HOCKEY 3 
Saturday ,— Peewee Playoffs: 
Bruins vs Rangers, 6.30; Bare” 
ons vs Macs, 7.30; © Black 
Hawks vs Quinte, 830;/ 
Browns vs Canadiens 9.30; 
Maple Leafs vs Red Wings, 
10.30 a.m. - 7 

Saturday — Bantam Playoffs: 
+Macs vs Red ‘Wings, 11.30 
a.m; Canadiens vs Quinte, 
12.30; Bruins vs Browns, 130; 
Black’ Hawks vs Barons 230 
p.m, ; 

Sunday — Juvenile - Playoffs: - 
Hornets vs Tigers, . 5.00; 
Comets vs Aces, 6.00 p.m. 
eC 

chants, 830 p.m. 
Friday — OHA ome se 
Kingston Frontenacs vs Bel 
ville, Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m. 

Friday — Lakeshore ' League: 
Bowmanville at RCAF Globe- 
trotters. : 

HANDGUN SHOOTING 

— Bay of inte 
League: Trenton Wilsons at 
RCAF Flyers, Aree p.m. 

Quinte at Brighton, 4.00 o.m.|] Keep Physically Fit 
Friday — Quinte : 
*BCIVS at Moira; Trenton at WITH A WEEKLY 

last Thursday night. “I feel ['m.qualified to coach 
He described the diffefénces}anywhere, whether it's in Can- 

ae H. BELL 
over policy as “things which/ada, in the colleges or, in -the 

rr sricumans Homes, 
deviate with what we have been|NFL,”. he. said. 

terations & Repairs 
doing in the past .. .‘problems| “This was so-t of unexpected, ; a = e 66 Wallbridge Road 
of authority.” so I'll have,te = -ve as fast as aT is = + $d eville 

j Workman meanwhile told alpossible to. * ‘shat's avail. SPIEL OPENS Deputy Mayor Ben Corke gets participating. Standing are borispiel committee mem WO 2-6170 away the first rock to open the annual Bay of Quinte 
—-—--_—.| Bonspiel which got.un 

: Three Quinte district ri 

| Big Seven . | 
‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS: 
Gordie. Howe came up with 

Thursday, Jan. 31—Clip out and use this weekly “KU” DIRECTORY and TRADEMARK as your guide to ey friends in business voluntarily accepting the “KU” CHALLENGE. To provias dependable service. To sell everything by honest pric. ng, definitions, name, model, serial number, £02 of gimmicks and fine print. To promote Products protected with a signed 100% unconditional guarantee up to 5 years or more, free of fine print by the manufacturer and worthy of “KU” IDENTI- FICATION. That PLEDGE--To service everything they sell — fo fortett their listing 1f proven to be unworthy of your con- lence. : 
This DIRECTORY authorizes above listed businesses to 

Gays only. in Belloc Beton aC EMARKS for 7 lays only. In eville, ighton, Ma ice * Ed’ County, Stirling, Trenton and Tweed. ea 
THRIFTY LOW WAGE EARNERS that demand a CER- TIFIED “KU” QUALATY CONSTRUCTED HOME with 2 ME CERTIFIED “KU” LUXURY HOME ELECTRI- CAL INSTALLATION requiring all signed agreements bind- 

press conference he thought the! able.” 
erway in Belleville last night. bers Stan Reston, William E. Riley and Kenneth Bail- nks with over 200 curlers are |°3 with pipers who “piped” curlers into the rink. 

re ICrawfords Western |Win ‘Over. Hockey ‘Cobourg. By THE CANADIAN PRESS : 

Belleville Crawford Metals If San Francisco Seals still a ser 
plan to discipline Al Nicholson, Cobsueg: in bpp hie tertiptashad 
the big left winger may make = them blush in the act. Basketball League game played| 

|Ceremonies Precede inadgural Play 

|Bay Of Quinte Bonspiel Opens another of his sparkling indi- ® The Bay of Quinte combined: and every sheet was in excel- vidual performances _Wednes-! ease | bonspiel of the Quinté, Tren-jlent condition. day night when Detroit Wings, Gets Five + + j;ton and RCAF Club was of-! In the first draw on Wednes- who had won only two of their | ; ficially opened Wednesday by|day night there were four After refusing a Western bor fa apeenere.:, tow test York nedgent 44 mes eb ; 23 Charen pepe ‘ne pevigpl jetting suurnstoeier 
Hockey League trade to Calgary Belleville jumped into a 35-| Howe's two unassisted goals 1S in @ city were extended by -Deputy A rik of Frank Domenico, Gol- 
Jast week, Nicholson has twice 26 lead in the game's first half|42¢ one assist sparked Detroit 9 in Mayor, Ald. Ben Corke, whol die Livingston, Joe McKay with an Aces’ W made key contributions to vic-|<~. in in|@24 gave the big winger sole threw the: first rock -to open! Frank Creeggan as skip. won 
tory over the Stampeders. re ee ees valuta dia: possession of third place in the ; the festivities which will vex: over Howard ‘Aziz. of Trenton, 
He chose a 24-second span of] p1a.0g h hooting ‘eyec| National Hockey League's ‘indi- . : N PRESS jtend to Sunday night, whem the 97. : the third period jn Calgary| Gespite the act chor ne <1 vidual scoring race. pi diskcadnanascendecaneads hohner di-] Georke Riley of Mount For ee tet AS. prove his ners had only’ six’ players sd Howe nas 49 points on 24) Frederick’ (Skipp})° Burchell, | tributed, . jest curling with hiS son, Wik 

levotion to San Francisco, scor- 9 “goals and 25 assists. * etenee liam Riley,*Stan Hart and Stan 
ing the tying and winning goals Cobourg dressed but seven. Frank Mahovlich of Toronto! ¥hose lack of size probably pre. eee opening was vine by SHS cheat aT G Bang 2 
in a 5-4 decision over.the Stam.| ,. 2¢4 Batchelor and Bill Latch- and Johnny Butyk of Boston,|vented-him from going to the/the curlers on the irst draw of the RCAF 153. Mr. Riler ice: wide oe sints{both idle Wednesday, are tied| top of his profession is plenty ragbede ep antlmey ei gariapead Pian drs asetr skipped the It ran Seald” undefeated string] ing Latchford 2) Sin Green| with 50 points each for the toplbig enough for Quebec Aces. LAC David Wyatt and LAC Pat! Tink. A doctor's rink of, Jim to nine games and inched them] a1.4 nit double ‘figures with 11/P0t. f The 32-year-old centre, who! stuparyx of the RCAF Pipe Nelles, Bill Beattie and Jim closer to the Southern Division] points, . Andy Bathgate of the Rang- weighs . just 145 pounds, has! Band piped the curlers around| Lyons with Bob Lanning as 
leadere;—Portland — Buckaroos,| ""Go04 Harris was top man for|¢#, tanked third going ‘into; ™' ists(the rink , skip camesfrom behind to de 
who fought to a 33 tie with Cobo vith 18 oP follow.| Wednesdéy night’s-cbntest, was!Picked up 40 or more assists seas ; feat W: Seguin of RCAF 11-7. Los Angeles Blades. a gts hd Qui iesteih 5 sod held .scoreless and dropped into’in every one of his nine seasons Mr. Riley in Opening the pro-|°.y the other game. W. Hol. 
Nick Mickoski scored twice} 4 by Gary Quinlan w 7 an fourth place with 48 points. . jn professional hockey. This ceedings stated several months John Gardish with 14. ; ; ' i way, Tommy Thotnpson, Dave and Len Haley once for the) REL TEVILLE CRAWFORDS:| Boston's Murray Oliver’ is year he has a lot to do with] ndesvor eda pone into, the Duffy and Charles Lovett of 

¢ le 

overcharging, Vos 
the customer their heirs, executors, etc. If in doubt. prove it to yourself by using a “KU” HOME WIRING KING KIT to detect if you have accepted misrepresented, outdated wiring. Then check your home construction before it is too Hays, unrealized,” waned to be another victim of to- $ unrealized, unnecessary, maintenznce ani correction financial embarrassments that may be responsible for the loss 
of your new home. 7 

“KU” OBJECTIVE — to find one business of every type 
to be known and trusted for providing and protect their customers with “KU” STANDARDS 2 PLEDGED honest dollar value. 

For information concerning “KU” identified products, Lifetime Certified “KU” Luxury Home Electrical Installation, 
Psntey Dost Teh gastos (76): B. Green 11, B. Gaalt, Richard sixth with ae cod et lthe Aces’ lofty position in the/to give ‘visitors the best ot te euiste “rigs Phe ern Certified BnUr. seality Constructed Home, oko" Home De- Vejprava, Norm Johnson, Lou) 9; Butenelor 28, B. {itohford| sikita of Chicago is tied at 44/American Hockey League. [curling and entertaliment. THE) cub 125 again the Iegeeal| Kite "RU" tere Wiring Planning Kit or the privilege 
Jankowski and Dale McDonald.| #05 orster 7, N. Lange 9. |i, Canadiens’ Jean Beliveau) Wednesday night he took per-/sPeaker laid out the program] "0? o2° “played through. It jj ® listing in this directory. 

In Portland, the Blades twice Ma atretinion as, ccutheen for the seventh spot. sonal charge of Quebec’s.fnove)for the week. .He stated the/ O° 2 swell ‘night. to open a Consult Brenton’s, Corbyville, Ont. 
took one-goal leads before: Bill The leaders: : -. [Into’a first-place tie with Prov.|banquet for the curlers would romising spiel. Saunders sent the game into rigs? oe 4,, Jeffery) -_. »G A Pts.Jidence Reds in the AHL's West-|be held Thursday evening and| ei scoreless overtime. 4, G. Harris ee Mahovlich,*Toronto 26 24 50 Jern Division by setting up, all]? social hour with buffet sup- : Earlier Buckaroo goals were| —- ¥ _ |Bucyk, “Boston 21 29 50 | five goals as the Aces:downed| Per on Sunday at which the q sas 
scored by Gordie Fashoway and RIDERS GET ALL-AMERICA |Howe, Detroit . 24:25°49 |Hershey Bears 5-3. Pittsburgh| Public would be welcomed. I i 
Arlo Goodwin. Los Angeles goal- a Batlgate, New York 23 25 48 |Hornets blanked Springfield In-|. The chairman introduced Ken getters were Willie O’Ree, Leo| HICKORY, N.C. (AP)—Rich-|Oliver, Bostod ° . 17 29 46 dians 3-0 in the only other game| Bailey, vice chairman, Stan Res- ‘ 
Labine and Harold White. ard Kemp, Lenoir Rhynre's little|Richard, Montreal . 16 29 45 played. ton, Bud Powell of the Air : ‘ : 

all-America fullback from High}Mikita, Chicago 17 27 44) Terry Gray and. Jean-Marie| Force ‘Bruce Cardy, bonspiel Point, N.C., has signed a-bonus|Beliveau, Montreal 9 35 44 | ‘Cosette benefited twice from} manager, Bill Lewis, the draw- Ean 
Bulldo Ss contract with Ottawa Rough ee Burchell’s playmaking and Johnj master, Hank Lyons and Bob : ‘ 

g Riders of the Canadian Football] | SEGREGATION STANDS Hanna accounted for the fifth] Lanning, treasurer of the spiel. ; 
° . | League. The 195-pounder gained] MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Minne-|Quebee goal. Pete Conacher| - The deputy mayor stated he Win Over almost -1,200 yards last season|sota Twins sald Wednestay| scored twice for the losers with} was happy to represent. the! “a 

as Lenoir Rhyne won its eighth they have been unsuccessful in|the third tally going to Les|city to welcome the visiting} 7 f S 

1 

| 
| e consecutive Carolinas. Confer- attempts to bring: about de-/Duff. } Athletics — title. Kemp said ‘he .also| segregatiun -at Orlando, Fla! Gilles Boisvert, playing his 

curlers to the Quinte District 
and thanked the three clubs 
for their combined effort to 
provide such fine competition. 

+The club house was a bower 
of beauty. Many potted plants 
‘were placed around the Lounge 
Room and ‘the comfortable 
chairs and many lounges made 
2 delightful setting. There were 
refreshments and the. Bay of 
Quinte Cheese Table, the. pro- 
duct being donated by The ‘On- 
tario Intelligencer was ‘crowd- 
ed during the evening. : 

ad an offer from Pittsburgh] where .the team hofds spring/fifth AHL* game, stopped 32 By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Steelers of the National League,| training. The club said it cannotidrives in turning in his first Woodstock Athletics couldn’t but “the Jong-ran, 
expect to get a heroic spare; Playing 

— goalie two nights in;a row. 
) Their luck lasted one night and 

é ran out Wednesday night when! 
they dr 7-4 decision to} . 

| Windsor Bulldogs. "”” °|Frontenacs Clinch Top Spot 

EQUIPMENT MEN: 
Now is the time, during these winter months, to have your rigs put into 
shape. . January is practically gone . . . so there’s only February and March left to do the repairs so necessary to ensure breakdown-less op- ‘eration when the spring work opens up. - 

NFL.” 

e ‘ . > i 5 ® 

Kingston Blanks Juniors 7-0 
Kingston rontenacs ‘con-; Kingston’s Ed Long ‘midway]ant, Cashman. is tinued thelr shutout hockey] through’ the second peritd plus}. Referees — Walton and Par Plsaae Rocce at the secldaae over Belleville Junior “B's” in|a misconduct to -Duvall:in the|tis, of Kingston. of the Quinte prices Herm Chan: Kingston last night when they| game's dying minutes, The ‘+ SUMMARY bers, president of Trenton Club blanked the Quinte crew for] losers drew the only four pen-| FIRST PERIOD and Win Commander J. Trum- the fourth time in five meet-| alties in the fitst period, six-in|1. Kingston—Rawson lev are a Pi tthe RCAF six ings this seasoh, 7-0. the sepond and seven inthe} (Bryant, White) , 14.19 tie Ere ‘ leon od th The victory officially clinch-| final twenty minutes. - , | Penalties: Rutherford,. Row- teat t eae aeean re Sal ed first place for the Fronten-|, Bob Rawson gave the winners |Jand, Ethier, Zakos. thet thes sini he 4 be cena acs, It was their 17th win.in 18/ their first-period goal at 14.19, | SECOND PERIOD — ° Lally prepared <fcecihe nee starts In the OHA Eastern} and Bob Bruce made it 20{2. Kingston—Bruce ciany Prepared for the spie Junior League. early in the second. Belleville (Long) . 4.29 The same two clubs ‘meet for’ fought back «without much-luck{ Penalties: White; Bryant, G. the final time in scheduled play.|,as Kutt Deminler protected his}/Reid, Duvall (major), Long ats Belleville Memorial Arena shutout in the winners’ net {major), Muirhead, R. Rad, FREE. ESTIMATES GIVEN Friday night at nine o'clock. im ,Sprott an rl up- erford, Earl, Rowland "(2), 

a Last night’s game was alped tho cotint to 40 in the| McMillan. |» Y PICK UP AND DELIVERY OF EQUIPMENT 
rough one and a closer one fish opening minutes, of the third | THIRD ‘PERIOD Mees AT NO EXTRA CHARGE the score indicates up ‘until the | heat’ and Ta ary McMillan,/3. Kingston—Sprott a third. period. Kingston ‘scored | Rawson -and Chuck Convery (R. Reld) P 3.10 : beam Phone or write. . . or better still call in to discuss your needs and find one goal in the first period, one} made it'7-0, the.final géal com-|4. Kingston—-Eari ho out where we can-be of service. 2 
in the second and five in the/ing at 18:49... q (Irvine, Robertson)’ . 5.42 third. , BELLEVILLE: Haskill, Reid, |5, Kingston—McMillan reports how this exciting P ‘ Referees. Ken’ Partié and|Zakos, Duvall, Muirhead, Jones, 10:21 sitecovery, may revolutionize “Whitey” Dalton doled out 25| Rowland, Ethier, Rutherford, 13.01 icine, radio, and TV, . . . ‘ ‘ | s § Penalties in all with the Belle-|Rushlow, McGrimmon, Goodfel-|7. Kingston—Conver. may even make telephone ville squad drawing no Jess|low, Moreau, Hagerman. (White, Irvine} © 18.49 Pobre lbs obsolete. Get your (Owned and operated by Trudeau Motors Ltd) : 
than 17 of that total. ste| Reid dane gpm, R| | Penalties: G. Reid, Muirhead,| Pebruar “Light of eee ay || JUST OFF HIGHWAY 14 — SOUTH OF 401 Included among’ fle « sen-| Reid, Long, Earl, Robertson, | Earl, ‘Rowland (2), Convery,! Terror 2” for 4 ore =— Oe , : 
fences were fighting majors-to| Convery, White, Irvine, Sprott, | Rutherford, Duvall (minor mis-| =); into the cinating DIAL WO 8-5159 
Belleville’s Gary Duvall and\ Bruce McMillan, ‘Rawson, ‘Bry-'conduct). _ pRB ato the future - 

Regular goalle Ron Salter, in- 
jured Tuesday when a puck hit 
him in the face, was replaced 
Wednesday night by spare 
goalie Monty Reynolds for the 
Ontario Hockey Association Sen. 
for A game. 
Reynolds stopped 41 shots, but 

was far below the heroics put 
on the night before by Wood- 
stock trainer Jack Lebold who 
took over in the second period 
from Salter and allowed only 
one goal in a 3-1 decision over 
Windsor. f : 
Lebold had entered the nets 

with only Junior C and B ex. 
perience behind him. 
The Windsor win left Bulldogs 

ticd for first place in the league 
with Chatham Maroons who 
took a 5-1 victory over Kitch- 
ener - Waterloo Tigers. Wood- 
stock is third, five points back 
of the leaders: 

To help you, we offer on all major repairs from NOW until March 31, 63 

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
BASED ON: THE AMOUNT OF THE JOB 

WE CAN DO ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS! 
7 ‘Gas and diesel engine rebuilds . . . Hydraulic systems ... Pumps . . . (Advertisement) ‘Yh. Track Repairs. ‘ We specialize in J. I. Case equipment. 

SEEKS DIVORCE 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)— 

Olympic gold medal winner 
Wilma. Rudolph Ward has filed 
suit to divorcee’ William Ward, 
the Davidson County. circuit 
court cierk’s office 
Wednesday, 

BELLEVILLE 
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Lead Mixed | Track And Field “Pure Sport”’ 
by Ned Riddle 

Sy THE CANADIAN PRESS 
je : af 

By BILL MacDOU front of the cream of the crop) Celebrities on hand were: National League Windsor at Galt 
Golf Field f . ae of football, hockey, paseball, Baseball — Ralph Houk, WLT F APt Western 

- AP) TORONTO (CP)—Bruce Kidd| and almost every other sport.|Jimmy Piersall, “Tom Oliver; Chicago 231411190112 57|San Francisco 5 Calgary 4 
MIAMI BEACH, Fila. ( has pat his case for track and Kidd aroused the interest] billiards—Willie. Mosconi; +! Montreal 20 12 15 145 110 55jLos Angeles 3. Portland 3 

Canada’s Marlene Stewart/ficld—above all other sports—| among the sports-1 118-| Toronto 24.17 7153 12955 International League ee 
Streit and Hobart Manley ofjbefore the public. Timmy. and wrestler Whipper|ure  skating—Donald J | Detroit 21 15 10.120 115 52| Fort Wayne 2 Minneapolis S 
Savannah, Ga. took a. one. piaestbesad typi Ee 85/Billy Watson touched thelr/football—Paul Beene Coe New York 1425 8139 158 36 Port Huron 3 Muskegon 1 

of Me vrubelar cational mixed|day night compared it with pee understand the tragedy of] Barrow; golf— Toski; har- eer wedsaars toe indd Charlotte 3/New Haven’S 
foursomes amateur golf cham-/others in such a way that the| crippled children, Watson sald,jness. racing —John Chapman;/netoit @ New York 1 Clinton 3 Knoxville 7 
pionships. _ [disinterested observer could have to see people with|hockey—Toronto Maple Leafs; Games" Long Island at Johestown ppd 
Mrs. Streit, formerly of Font-|Conciude only that no sport ap-ltwisted limbs . . . fighting to| marksmanship — Des Burke;lroronto at Montreal Northern Ontario Staior ills Ont andi pow er Teronte: his specialty. get thelr breath in an iron|skiing — ‘Tony Splss; soccer—IChicago at Boston AIL 5 Timmins 5 M 

wesday for'a Susi that matched especially the 1100-0dd persons| "Jy rea arn fas Halifax 1 New Glasgow 8 ~ | ; Division ternateshot|¥2° attended the 12th annual Timmy H A Ppi|Moncton 3 Windsor 10 Cee eae ecs (Sports Celebrities Dinner, ar | year-old David Elliott . of WL TEFL AM... Manitoba Junior . 2519 315813453 of Chanute, unt) agara Falls, Ont, son of Mr. ; : abe 
Minn cand “eck, Pearees of| 4 hours. and Mrs, John Elliott. A Gra 
Miami Beach snd Barbara Timmy, the symbol] 4 student now, he was a pollo 

children ef ths. for 11 years to 1959, was hon- 

beptes Lerma y am the Oftario Sportswri Meares aiviod ts the headjored as the OSSA’s first life Ww 
Chapman m Association th rts celebri-|member. He was presented Mrs. Streit and Manley table among the sports ce with Buffalo to help, and numerous| sities by Sandy McDonald, 19-| With a cigar box a plaque. |i veland eile ae Padanatls sports celebrities drew the] -sroid Grade 12 student from| Ma based <fa Pitaeslaced Pittsburgh 1825 313415530], intereolh 

aff Mrs. Streit also won in crowd t annual $25,| Hamilton who was Timmy in|#s chief o Pre gates bis Rochester 1425 7148178 35|-2" 
Ww On-| The Canadian 5 with Hillman Robbins "Here, in part, is what Kidd| 2955: With the help of the On| ot Sth iro tn the associa: lednesday’s Results —_—— 

? tarlo Association for Crippled] tenure of 0: Quebec 5 Hershey 3 1960 :with: Penrose. : Children, which gets the money] ton, now is chief of CP's Ot-/ “uC and N.H. le League Springfield 0 Pittsburgh 3 ) 
“There is a in every! trom the OSSA annual dinners,|tawa bureav. Friday's Games ings $50,000 Classic t of track . - - Its better! ie now has discarded his brace * |Hershey at Baltimore Leaders : Palm Springs $50,000 Classic echncen set tonne red and canes and walks'with only) | RIDAN WINS EASILY =| putrato at Providence 

ites R Upp (iit treet aves tne wa ar a sna | Sale L) 8 : 

Golf Favorites unners- P peal ell eangr ea fale break crewed nes vorite with the crowd of 21,614, WLT FAPt Standing’: Chicago, won 23, 
“ down for the par] ferior. “I am very proud to be partiscored an impressive victory|Chatham 1910 1178106 39|lost 14; tied 11, points 57, 

PALM SPRINGS, Callf/\(AF)|coulgn't: sick) a putt from, (ter;(patis. to. get, Sows, tte oe lerees wa of this dinner,” said Timmy.| Wednesday in the $29,600 Palm|Windsor ‘1911 122313339| Poiats: Mahovilch, Toronto, i mous players fin-|ther than three feet.” ree. LIKES WHISTLE LACE “It makes you feel so good in-|Beach Mandicap at Hialeah| Woodstock 1716 0179 156 Mand Bucyk, Boston, 50, 4 
Geet ie'tustersup ‘oles Wed-|\ The $5000 bolels-one prize| Tied at 63 in the frat rouod|" ot tice track becnuee of ase Oo en aaa eeaat yanalea at | Hialeah Wood 1136 OW aland. Bucy Bola, 
nesday as veteran Gardnerjremained intact but at least twojof this 90-hole mara pittbachd simplicity. You are secure inj will carry Timmy to this tableljengths. Ridan ran the seven|Galt 1020 0107 14820| Assists: Beliveau, Montreal, | 
Dickinson and unheralded Har-|gave the underwriters a scare.|Bo.Wininger, Jay om. MY the knowledge that a whistle|just as Sandy has done.” po toga or ker iby os a ( Re : 

old Kneece led the patade|Jim Ferrier’s three-iron shot/Aaron and Pat Schwab. will not stop a race after two| With other donations, this|secomde, and sald #340, raiten Wecmenday’s Revalis - : ee Eee | 

through the first round of the/stopped less than three feet] Two Canadian Lady COM-l tans... the rules are not thelyear’s dinner is expected tolend $210; lalver retornet — ereenae a ot _ciatents ogflamte 

$50,000 Palm Springs classic|short of the cup on the 217-yard|peting. Stan eeptey A hemoced artificial rules of t sports."[realize some $28,000 for crip-land $200 snd Menty Ruler ere ister; z Chleaen 

with a pair of 66s. be an en els at Pepys ioe in pie ater foe a fete 3 The comments were made in! pled children. $2.70 to show. Chatham at Woodstock 165 minutes. 
, s-year-old Dick- ekinson fired a e 7 A 

ems Lapeer ha’ the 1962|pin, but the ball rolled past a/Montreal’s Al Johnston did not 
tourpsment season by winning|few feet. Gardner took twolstart because of a sore back. 
the Coral Gables Open, shot a STIMU RAS nce GPT SDI DS RTTET ET He EIT LATA See 
31-85 on the par 36-36-72 El- International Bonspiel 

3 “|All Quebec Rinks Ousted 
garded as the most difficult of 
the four clubs in play. 
Kneece, 27, a two-year new- 

comer on the tournament cir- 
cuit, got his 66 with @ 4-32 over) Quepec (CP) — Quebec’s[that trophy all lost their first- 
the easier par 36-35—T71 Indian/nejghboring provinces have|round games in the Lieutenant- 
Wells Country Club. good reason to be grateful to|Governor’s Trophy — the play- 
ae eck Deadline their hosts i the. Quebec In- olfs—and have 5-1 overall rec- 

cas Gary ° ternational Bonspie’ . fords. 
See ee ene 4S ang) Not a single Quebec province] They are Bob Ash of Kirk 
tour to date, with a 34-33 and rink is left in the running today land sor ct aten ie a by 

Bob Shave Jr., 33-34, both play- as the bonspiel reached the last roc of an ¢ en 
ing the Indign Wells course. | 000i - tingls of three major|Little; Colin Caswell of Sud- 

bury, Ont, who lost 88 to 
MANY 8UB PAR trophy events and only two G d Ron Kemp of Ham- 
There was a curious collec-|were left with a chance to win] Umer Ta eae ee old 

fe of stars and lesser lights|the playeffs for the bonspie Fry of St. Thomas. 
lammed into the sub-par brack-|championship. Two Quebec province hope 
ets as theafield of 128 profes-|. Surprisingly, all. contendersi¢it, were knocked out of the 
sionals accompanied by 384 am-|for the Omega Trophy are un- playoffs in Wednesday’s first- 
ateurs swarmed over thisidefeated. Sam Weinmaster of round: plsy. Charles Helpert of 
winter playground in weather|Gravenhurst, Ont, Hugh Little/rinmins took care of Quebec's 
that was hazy, cloudy and cool.jof Halifax, Orval Archer of Ray Malenfant 138 and Clark 

U.S. Open champion Jackjirkland Lake and Don Clark finished off Gerry Jobin of Que- 
Nicklaus finished with 35-34—69|of Port Arthur all have won six}1.. 134 
and Arnold Palmer, Mr, Big of}games each and are leading pe a Se! 

solf, had a 37-34—T1. Both were|contenders for the Grand Ag-|_ 
ly g at Indian Wells, gregate Trophy which goes to CHOOSE SITE 

‘ack Burke Jr., fresh fromthe team winning the most WAINWRIGHT. Alta. (CP)— 
his triumph in the San Fran-|games. The 1964 Canadian women's 
cisco International Open, took a] One undefeated rink remains} curling championships will be 
73 at Eldorado, while old Sam/in the Chateau Trophy compe- held in Edmonton, Mrs. D. Sin- 
Snead ending his winter hiber-| tition—a Kirkland Lake four- clair, secretary of the Northern 
nation, had a 35-37—72 at Indian|some led by Frank Rainford. Alberta Women’s Curling Asso- 
Weils and complained that he|The others still contending for’ ciation, says. 

O 

Announcing ‘The Opening 
‘ 

A NEW MODERN MACHINE AND 

EQUIPMENT “REPAIR SHOP 
Meteor Custom éeor sedan, one of 

the Ford Family of fine products, made In Canada 

104 BYRON ST. ~~ 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

TEL. WO 8-5113 
* @ GENERAL MACHINE. WORK 

@ STEEL. FABRICATION 

@ HYDRAULIC REPAIRS 

@ HIGHWAY TRAILER AND DUMP BODY REPAIRS 

@ STAINLESS STEEL AND ALUMINUM WELDING 

RENTAL OF 

WANTED Travelling companions: Comfortable 
easy-going type. Inexpensive habits. Loves large 
families who love fun__see Mercury METEOR 
Read the facts that make Mercury METEOR a family favourites NINE | LONG LIFE QUALITY FEATURES: 6,000 mile oll changes and minor lubrices GENEROUS MODELS: ample capacity for people and luggage; two hardtops, _ tions; 12,000 mile body lubrications; 24,000 mile front whee! bearing lubrication; one with bucket seats; four sedans in Zand 4-door models; three station wagons, ~. 36,000 mile major chassis lubrications; 36,000 mile fuel filter; $8,000 mile or two 
one with simulated wood-side panelling; your cholce of an economical six year coolant; long life electrical parts; self-adjusting brakes. FULL RANGE OF cylinder engine and two spirited V8's, three lively transmissions; coloure gern, OPTIONS: power steering, power brakes, back-up lights, tinted winds 

Fee ee nee erty een Binidhbrenitcepieens nearest, 

orev vrenennn itil 

keyed interiors with foam-padded front seats, ‘‘wall-taewall’* carpeting shield, padded dash and gun visors...a full range of generous options aed @ HYDRAULIC LOADERS @ FORK LIFT TRUCKS and fong lasting vinyl headlining; otis the Soaae luxury of Mercury's _ ¥ are available on your new Meteor. TOTAL CAR WARRANTY: 24,000 (@ CRANES @ TOW MOTORS famous Cushion-Link suspension and the quiet o extra sound ingulation. , é miles or 24 months . , . for dotalls see your Mercury quality dealer. PS ¢ 
\ Qua' 

Cartan fortereg mentioned, whErwel Cres, Bachp Rights and brisk? fab wheel dha Wysirated, 

SCOTTY REID MOTORS J. R. BALL EQUIPMENT 
104 BYRON ST. (P.0. BOX 666) BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

f TEL. WO 8.5113 SHANNONVILLE 

APD acai Gaby 



Oven Cleaner Silex Toaster 
With Applier Controlled Heat _ Auto, Pop-up Toaster oy } 8Bc con- aoe Plated crumb Perforated 

sr gue wir sbi cog e 9.88 [Se na 9.88 [Sees Bs ey 

= 

3 

Kis 

‘ 

Motor develops 1% hp. Cuts 
O to 2% at 90 deg. and 0 to 
Ms at 
45 degrees 

Pi ee ae 

: - 25 OVEN READY 
CHICKENS : Tower 8mm 

several bores ne ot Potted orice, 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY Cone Movie eroerneenremetonsg 

anne 

dscleiton spera to burn, eae 
speed to acceleration elec 

| 
“COLDSPor Fneeas, | NOW 2.95 ! 
COLD SPOT ge Tower 35 mm 

Colour Film 18 CU. FT.. 
FREEZER 

tn es ee enn, 

SEAL 
@ FOOD SPOILAGE 

@ ALL FAST FREEZING 

HAVE CHICKEN J 239: 3 Save 12.07 On 
“ee Bunk Bed! - EVERY suneay! a ve sIaMONTE 1. | 69.88 

ON bf ; 

COMPACT HOME 
WORKSHOP 

8” BENCH SAW — 4” JOINTER 

Precision Jointer Planer st left, has three 4” 
Blades, double sealed Dalibearings. Fence tite 45 

jegrees. 
3° Tilt Arbor Bench Saw has full 215" deep cut & 
45 deg. Diade tilt, Bre 34x18 we: welded steel table 
ae extensions unnecessary. combination 

a 

ded, Complete with mitre saree 7 Bench included, 
6-pe. Moulding Head Satie. Mendy. recommended (not 

SAVE $20. KENMORE 
Ear with “14 99 

AUTOMATIC DRYER 
DRIES NORMAL, DELICATE, 
WASH °N WEAR FABRICS 

@ Built-in Lint Screen 
@ Door Safety Switch, Prevents Accidents 
@ 6 Setting Heat Temperature 

er 

54” MATTRESS 17.88 

mises Unit 54” Mattress and ad BQ. 88 
Box Spring. REG. 89.50 . 

Be ceegens 2488) | be 
TTRESS Sp 

B anG. 98 ce 30.88 2x45" Play Pen 
1 ONLY! 10 00 ore sets eecce 9.88 

Oseecessaac ° frame, hardboard floor, Goes pepeiaerr Pale WT AY 
FLOOR MODELS AND SHOP WORN treo emf Attend 

ermeeeaaprer re 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

SAVE $30. 
ERE VISI-MATIC . 
WRINGER WASHER 

@ Extra Efficient 3” Wringer Rolls 

@ Heat Retaining, Double Wall Tub 

"2% 16925 arreD oss 

$10. Monthly 

CHROME. SUITE 
SAVINGS! =| 
5-PC. CHROME SUITE 

Sura Foam Padded 88 ‘ 
Seats. 

REG. 89.95 ....... 

7-PC, CHROME SUITE 

‘| Chrome finish Arborite ag 
Top. PA 1 en 

REG. 109,95 ..... ae 

SO uy 

Summit 8 Trans, 
Radio 
Big radio reception, complete 
with batteries and 

14/2 plus c 
ground 5 ft. 

FOR SPRING— 
BUY BUY FF NOW aN SAVE: 

$i, Top Quality Kenmore =: ush 
Slesping Bar ee hos Polisher Kenmore Model 15. 

Sewing Machine Homart TOILET SEAT: Pati 
fP rome. with serubber and ‘buff. | wor! complete with leather inte home ee pe | Reg. 4.95.. A} 
nema 26.88] © re OBIT |e, 17.77 | caren BS O6 2.99 |r 19.95 | |NO DOWN PAYMENT SHOP AND SAVE SIMPSONS-SEARS wo 8-5591) | : 

——__— 
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THURSDAY 

- 5.50—What's 
Jack: Benny, veteran) come- tital by Grea Butler. 

dian of radio and television for] ®15—Artsts' Series — Plano 
almost: thirty. ye! wil soe ~ FRIDAY 
2 engagement at the 
O'Keefe Centre on|; 933—Morping” Devotion: 

Mostly for the 
|; 2.03—Trans 

Rha| 730—Evening — Gi 
music Jack Benny will be presen- zmusiogot the 

ted by the Theatre Guild under} 9.00—Citizen's Forum — North 

the guidance of Don Herbert. Tiacnere discuss on an open 
Singing star Jane Morgan, Une the changing role of 

the housewife. 

mer longer than any other reg- 
ularly active show-business 
figure and for most of that 
time has encouraged a public 

Proper Jobs 
image of himself as a self-lov- 

ing employer. A vaudeville 
headliner for many years, Ja>k 
Benny made his radio, debut 
on Ed Sullivan’s program in 
March 1932. His performance 
on that show led to an immed- 
jate contract a successful ra- 
dio career, and television fame. 
In additiontohis vaudeville, 

radio and television. carecrs, 
Benny enjoyed a notable suc- 
cess in motion pictures. “George 
Washington Slept Hére,” “To 
Be Or Not To Be,” and “Char- 
ley’s Aunt” stand out in this 
medium. Contrary to his jim- 
age as a cheapskate, Jack 
Benny has appeared as violin- 
ist with some of the United 
States’ outstanding symphony 
orchestras, al] for the benefit 
of charity. 

Musical director for the pro- 

Midgets Bow 

To Stirling 

In Exhibition 

period lead here last night 

with © “Minor, 

Kalvin Sharp opened 

skating crew, assisted by 
Noble and K. Smith. J. Wrigh 

before the period’s end. 

the _ triggerman, 

Same Leve. The executive pro- 
ducer for Jack Benny is Irving Fein. Smith and Wrightman. 

SNE Ter Seas game's seven minor penalties. 

GOT EARLY START Sear pale eee al 

Jack Lord, star of the Stoney asia es a 
Burke series on CTV television} British Columbia's cattle ,5#!¢sman who pawns the worth- 
network, started work when he|country of the Chilcotin plateau|/¢ss stock on the unsuspecting 

14 as a merchant seaman|/in the Cariboo will be featured 
in a’ CBC-TV program Feb. 17. in the China Sea. 

SPECIAL % PRICE PASS 

To the Friday, Feb. Ist’ 

_KINSMEN SUPER CAR 
' B?N?70 

AT THE : 

‘PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

tver $8,300 in Prizes Including 
1963 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF, or $2,000' Cash. 
$1,000 Hi-Lo Game. $1,700 Big-Snowball (57 nos.) 
$1,000: Jr. Snowball (56 nos.) Plus $600 regular 
games. $450 special games. 

FREE DOOR PRIZES 

Don't forget to buy the economy pack for value and 
save money. 

it:| KEMP'S 
DRIVE-IN 
CANNIFTON ROAD 

Look ! 

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
In a Basket 
Cole Slaw, Chips and Bun 
cow ape las mae) aoe ow aw a ee, ne one aD a aD Gem ane ans ane aay ane amp Emm 

‘For TAKE HOME SERVICE 2 OO 
8 pieces of CHICKEN ......... r 

A REAL TREAT FOR THE FAMILY 

FISH 'N CHIPS 
In a Basket 
‘Cole Slaw, Chips.and Bun .... 

2.00 
FREE DELIVERY 

ON ANY ORDER OF 3.00 OR MORE 

Phone WO 2-1313 

For TAKE HOME SERVICE 
6 Orders FISH ’N CHIPS .... 

BO asDrysdale, Davis Get Raises 
On "Enter! must be served—and a 

Conversation _ 

aren eCanades? Patterson, the reciplents of $10,000.raises|Award as baseball's outstanding|oyer Tommy Davis’ left field ; 

great com- | performances. : 

TV—Radio Column 

‘Hard to Find in TV Plays 

irlin: bbed a 2-0 first-|fession or trade is painted in 
Sod es and|less than a heroic light. Today 

hung on to defeat Belleville few programs dare present a 
All-Stars 3-1 in a midget exhi-| quack doctor, a shady lawyer, 
bition game played in connec-|a crooked cop, a forgetful plum- 

Hockey | ber, a heavy-handed dentist 

the |hearted banker. 
; rte 

scoring ¢ lor); Sustings j.jized group is being placed on 

made it 20 on a solo effort 

Belleville cut the margin to 
2-1 with the only goal of the 
second period, Perry Soule was 

unassisted. 
Noble bagged Stirling's insur- 
ance goal in the third, aided by d 

Belleville drew six of the of 

NEW YORK (AP)—Evidently|E. J. (Burzie) Bavasi: knows itjaward for the third time. 
the Los Angeles Dodgers front/isn't the fault of Drysdale and} The Dodgers plan: to shift 
office ‘is convinced that youth] Davis. Davis from. the outfield to third]; 

nd apparently]: Big Don, 26 becomes .the/base this season. Tommy 
the brass feels that there’s no/bighest: paid pitcher in. Dodger|played both positions in 1962. 
more rewarding way to serve/bistory afters! his 1963]' Two other Los: Angeles. young- 
the baseball club's youth than/contract calling for about $36,-/sters. also signed Wednesday,|- 
by a healthy salary boost. 000. Davis, 23, agreed to terms| Ron Fairly and Willie Davis. 

Fire-balling Don Drysdale andjcalling for about $25,000. Fairly, who played first base}: 
hard-hitting Tommy Davis were} Drysdale won the,Cy Young|iast season, is slated to takel. 

today for thelr scintillating 1962} pitcher. He won the most games G spot.. Moose Skowron, obtained in the majors, 25, and*his 2321 from the New-York. Yankees, is 
The Dodgers may ‘have lost/strikeouts also were. tops. Davis,|expected to play first: 

the National League pennant in|the National League's leading Willie Davis is’ th 
a playoff with the San Fran-|batsman with a .36 average; tre fi olde ce. Dodgers 
cisco Giants but vice-president/led the majors in runs batted Seth , renal si Ken Bapee ot 

pakead oe with 230.15" Louis Cardinals admitted he 
mae ; took a slight cut in pay, signing 

The only other Dodger player|for an estimated $45,000 Wed- 
In history to make more thaninesday a decrease of $5,000 
$46,000 in a season was Roylover last year’s contract. Boyer 
Campanella, who signed forjhit .291 in 1962, the first time 
about $48,000 in 1956 after win-jin five seasons his average 
ning the most valuable playeridipped below .300, 

Kitchener-Waterloo Tigers 

for Villains 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
NEW YORK (AP}—It is get- 

ting harder and harder to find 
suitable occupations for televi- 
sion's villains, TORONTO (CP) — The On- 

Furious complaining — eveDltsrig Hockey Association, .acting 
threatesing — letters. pour iD) on complaints of player ineli- 
every time a member of a Pro-| sinitity from Galt Terriers and 

Woodstock Athletics Wednesday 
night revoked the manager's 
card of Kitchener-Waterloo Ti- 
gers’ manager Bob Yedar. 

All three clubs are in the 
*1OHA Senior A Leagues The an- On Account 
“|nouncement was made by C. G.| ~NEW YORK (AP)—The $85,- 

Now another, less well-organ- Mepeasallgsit ga abate ped 000 Sonny Liston had been de- 
4 manding before he would con- committee meeting here, 

Galt and Woodstock com-|sider Aegotiations complete for 

plained following Kitchener-Wa-|his rematch with Floyd Patter-| } 
terloo’s 2-1 win over Woodstock}son was turned over to the], 
last Friday. The Tigers signed|heavyweight champion Wednes- 
Don Emms and Paul Oliver,|day. Another $75,000 was placed 

rps formerly with Strathroy sen-|in escrow, 
ee ees eee ied iors, and they played Friday be- “We now have ‘concluded all 
polished, poised, suave and iid fore their cars were filed with|negotiations with the fighters 

anaes the OHA. themselves,” said Tom Bolan, 
pessee: ’ The two clubs questioned|president -of the promoting 

whether Kitchener - Waterloojfirm, Championship Sports In-|¢ 
; corporated. “We expect to... 

have a formal signing by the 
fighters sometime next week, 

tion. probably in Miami Beach." ~- 
Patterson suid Wednesday 

night: , 
“If Woodstock had protested 

within 48 hours of Friday's 
game. they likely would have 
won the protest and the gdme. 
However, the game will be re- 
played if it has any effect at 
all on the final standiings.” 

Liston Gets 

a swindling broker or a hard. 

a 

tithe alert to the perils of the 
tarnished image. In the current 
issue of Sales Management, a 
trade magazine, the editor 
writes angrily about the televi- 
sion picture.of a salesman: 

He has become the prototype 
the modern villain. It's al- 

ways a good gamble that it Was}i}. maximum of 19 players 
a salesman who done the girl); : fi lwrong, as they used to say. " {since the Jan. 1 roster declara 

Convention Hall in Miami 
Beach April 4. 

Bolan said the $85,000, bring- 
ing to $185,000 the amount of 
money Liston has been paid for 
the first fight so far, was turned | ®' 
over to the champion's lawyer, | 
Garland (Bill) Cherry, after the|> 

widow, a salesman who is re- 
sponsible for the needles death 
because he sold the worthless 
Pe Sa 
The remedy? Editor Philip 

Salisbury suggests the one that 
other offended groups have 
used: Write complaining letters 

of their own, 
It has worked often enough be- 

fore. It probably will again. 

He said Vedar had the two 
players’ OHA cards at the rink 
Friday me ~~ oe Plat 

tonizt them to the offices. 

Gone aetes pres. ABC,| Patterson said it had been 
10-11 EST—Filmed variety show {discovered that, Kitchener-Wa- 
on the Premiere series, and;terloo also had used two other 

hopefully a preview of a next! players before forwarding their 
aon sad Pirad oe cards to the association office. id 

Greene and Dan Blocker of Bo-| One of them played two or three 
sanza are the guest stars. games before his card was sent 

Jin for approval, then the club 
recalled the card, he said. 

ANYTIME! 

ANYWHERE! 

” Phone 

CENTRAL 
RADIO TAX! 

WO 2-5353 

Prompt - Efficient 

Taxi Service 
2h Carte 

“This gay's got « fast ball thet 
knocks me right offa my feet!” 

245 FRONT ST. (across from Walker's Hdwe.) WO-8-6572 

announce new STORE HOURS = * 

NIGHTLY TO 12.30 AM. 
SUNDAYS 12 P.M. TO 7 P.M. - 

OUR PRICES ARE THE MOST REASONABLE 

TAKE-OUT SERVICE 

ADULT 
ARNCET orttat Récent y WARNER BROS. 

Betfe 

LAST DAY AT, THE 

last times at the Belle Theatre. 

To Interview . 
J. Dalton Camp 

|" Does 
Manager’s Card Revoked CERB's weekly, free-discussion 

broadcast “Let's 

Sunday,’ February 3rd at 6.10 
p.m. 

; the overall title of this 
85 000 day’s show when special guest 

9 : will be J. Dalton Camp, chair- 
man of the Progressive-Conser- 
vative 
Commiltee. 

the mantle of Senator A. Gros- 

Sinclair, Jack Dennett and Bob 

News Director. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS te m 

Detroit Tech 66 Assumption 92|big splash with her New York 

Los Angeles 116 New York 115/tantes’ ball. ’ 

coach of Toronto Argonauts of 

coach of Edmonton Eskimos in 
1954. 

; You Better Be Shock-Proof Before You Find Out ... 

Davis anu Joan Crawford 
Things you should know about... | 

this motion picture before buying a ticket ° 

ou are urged to see it from the beginning. ; 3 
per order 5 ears i 

FISH AND CHIPS .35 | NEW AND SPECIAL © Be prepared fr the macabre andthe trying. Whos byer ileged:slnen Won Ever lilegeda ine Wordl fame eS er © We ask your pledge to keep the shocking climax a secret. : 
Sone CEOe | : When the tension begins to build, please try not t SERINE, 70 | Southern Fried Ones o seream, 

FRIED { 

OYSTERS ........ .70 $1 ace ea 500 
DEEP FRIED UU: per ay LETE SH .00-8. 
SCALLOPS ....... .70 See ; _ Smoke In Loges — Park’ Free Rear Theatre ay oranrs Abbot Bo 

PHONE OR COME IN AND TRY pay. THE CHAPMAN REPORT” Coe | PONINGITT bo 
. OUR TABLE SERVICE Z SECO meen esieer REGULAR PRICES = 

‘team.| AT THE PARK — Jack Palance stars as lc rin 
“Sword of the Conqueror”, opening tonight at tise Park The. 
atre in Eastmancolor and CinemaScope. Eleonora Drago 

~ and Guy Madison co-star in ‘the United Artists release. On fees 
the same program-“Hero's Island” in color and Cinema- a 
Scope James Mason, Melville Brand, Kate Marx 
and Rip Torn:*Both attractions aré first Belleville showings. 
Complete shows at 7.00 p.m. and 845 p.m. 

Movie Column 

Ann Sothern Ends Layoff 
As Andy Williams’ Guest 

By BOB THOMAS in 1947 from actor Robert Ster- 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —. “Ajling 

leopard can't change her 
spots,” says Ann Sothern of her 
return to show business after 21 
months. 5 

It'll be a swinging Sothern on 
Andy Wiiliams show over NBC 
tonight. She will sing some num- 
bers and dance the Bossa Nova, 
and she admits that it’s great 
to be back. 

“A lot of people didn't even 
know I had been gone,” she 
said between rehearsals. “I 
guess they're used to seeing re- 
runs of my television shows. 

“But, except for some panel 
shows in New York which I love 
to do, I haven't done a thing 
professionally since the last 
series. What have I done? Well, 

ight say that I have de- 
ted those 21 months to my 

daughter” 
She spoke of daughter Tish 

Sterling, who recently made a 

Who writes the Prime Min- 

advertising 
gency always win an ejection? 

Discuss It” 
sks such pertinent’ questions k =e 

“I've had to play both roles, 
and it’s a difficult thing to do. 
I’ve tried to raise Tish with a 
respect for man’s authority in - 
the home, which: 1 feel is’ all- 4 
important. I believe that a lot ‘ 
of the trouble that this country 
has with juvenile delinquency 
today is due to father's. relin- 
quishing their authority.” 
“Both Tish and I like men, 

despite our manless life,” said 
Ann. “In another year or. so, it 
will be time for her to leave the 
nest. And then Ill get married. 
Prospects? Sure, I've got a lot 
of beaus in New York.” 

Meanwhile, the urge to act is 
coming back, 
She had made a pilot film for 

another series, this one casting 
her as a widow who inherits her 
husband's role as mayor of a 
small town. NBC is high on its 
chances and may spot it in next 
season's lineup. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES | 

“+The Adman in Politics” is 
Sun- 

National Organization 

Mr. Camp recently inherited 

rt. 
Regular panelists Gordon 

fesketh ask the questions 
nder Moderator Bill Hutton — 

Basketball Scores 

Ottawa-St. Lawrence College 
herbrooke 61 Bishop's 87 

Exhibition 

National Association debut at the international debu- 

“She is being lionized.” sxid 
Ann with a mother’s. pride. “It 
almost frightens me, except 
that I know Tish can handle it.” 
Her confidence is due to the 

; 
ARGOS SIGN COACH 

TORONTO (CP)—Cliff Spee- 
le, 41-year-old coach at Okla-|l6se relationship she says she] Ciaire Bloom, G tn 

y wht | 2 vi - Cha “, in Teeh- oma State for the last eight|}as maintained with her daugh ahetoeae reper ht ia 
rs, has be igned line] ter. “I think I've done a good 

a ea a aay et job,” she remarked. “At least 
—to managers of stations that) ARE ELIGIBLE Nevpercaaoe — 1 ih the Eastern Football Confer-|!'ve tried real hard, It hasn't] All celer shew. — "Sword of the 

sr ea ach tm, nt ne apne np am le om toned eR et ar| Sea Sy p i ‘hener- ao +eq|nesday. Speegl fi sistant , / B ‘ 2 . 
just may have some salesmen Se toc cuties. Patieenos said, ——— fighters satisfied Fee on Bskince ia[less. world.” Ann was divorced! 3 = sty 

EEE NE CLEBE, 
ALL COLOR & CINEMASCOPE SHOW! 

FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS! 

Make way for the 
' makers ofa nation! O) 

ao ge sens 

TAMES MASON NEVILLE BRAND 
KATE MANY. RIPTORN 

@ SECOND FEATURE @ TECHNICOLOR” 

fa 
, 

' The Most Barbaric Conqueror 



“ "Well, what time did the game break up last night ™ er 

5 Cancer (June 22 to July 21) 
Astrological Forecast Previous opposition melts. You 

"SYDNEY OWARR 
a extravagant, Go slowly, 

Aries (March 21 to April 19) steedily, Caprico individual 
Good day to “get moving.” Pre-| may come up wit worthy off- 
vious delays, disappointments| er, Ki . 
ean be overcome. Road not com-| Leo (July 22 to August 21) 
pletely smooth, but if you show) Find out why. Look into pro 
initiative, courage, imaginatior,| lems personally. Don't be satis- 
doors open. Stress action. ified that something happened, 

Taurus (April 20 to May 20)|get the reasons. Analyze, per. 
Good day if you put forth best/ceive, use intuitive powers, 
effort, Many requests made.|Dor’t buck the odds, ride the 
Some complaints. Be diploiaatic. | “favorite.” 
but adhere to ‘principles. Mer-] Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept, 22) 
cury goes. direct in mutioa.|Excellent chance to reveal true 

Greater income oppr-| talents. Be original, forceful, cs- 
tunity. pecially-in- talking to superiors, 

Gemini (May 21 to June 21)/those in authority. Map out 
Don't deceive yourself today.| plans. Reveal your program for 
Check y especially | iraprovement, expansion. 
where business deals enter pict-|| Libra (Sept..23 to Oct. 22) 
ure. Some secrets revealed. An-| Usual methods may prove dill 
alyze them. Act after considcr-|today. Better use your Libra 
ing all angles. * [charm, originality to round: out 

TAKE HOME 
A&W FISH & CHIPS 
THIS FRIDAY 

THIS FRIDAY ONLY 

FREE ROOTBEER 
WITH EVERY “TO GO” ORDER 

A&W DRIVE-IN 
- AND COFFEE SHOP 

178 DUNDAS ST. EAST DIAL WO 2-8312 

picture. Take 2 chance‘on your 
talents. Contact, meet new peo- 
pie. Good evening to be with 
friends. 4 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov, 21) 
All facts may not be presented 
fairly. Do your own investigat- 
ing Get story behind the 
story. Be analytical. Read, 
check sources. Good day to ut- 
ilize Seorpio ingenuity. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21) Be suave. Demonstrate ab- 
ility to act with precision under 

Capricorn (Dec, 22 to Jan. 20) 

Pisces (Feb. € 
Shower of pi 
of recent loyalty. Accept with 
Proper gratitude to those who 

Y persons now communi 
cate, tell their stories. Mercury 
no longer Retrograde. Coincides 
with time for vital information. 

Seek short cuts, Don't “drag}— 
out” assignment. Save money 5 
for others and 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Like Taurus, put best foot fur 
ward. Go after what you want. 
Direct motion of Mercury| 
brings added knowledge. Show 
familly you are considerate of 

ACROSS 
1P 
6 na: Abbr, 
10 dogs, for 

: short. 
14 Unsuitable, 
15 Light cotton 

16 Distal angle of 
¢: 

17 Bind tightly, 
19 One bas 

Lesser Sundas, 
20 Arkansas: Abbr, 
21 Stimulste. 

1 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

YOUVE NEVER EVEN SEEN A Cou)! 
THE.ONLY ANUNAL YtUVE EVER 
BEEN AROUND IS SNOOPY HERE 

AS ay | 



COMING EVENTS _ 
aUaAGE SALE_AT LE AT THE SAL 

LT pan. Proceeds 
Ras oan Je31-2t 

PANCAKE SUPPER. PER. HOLLOWAY 
United Church, Tuesday, | 

WANTED - MALE 
SPRUNG'S BAKER.- APPLY 

Bakery, 17 Front Street, Tren. | AP 

some sales 
Petroleum market. Required to 
develop sales in Belleville- 
Kingston arez. 

Salary With Expenses and | 

Car Allowance : 

WRITE : 

N. B.. OTTAWAY, 

CISIES SERVICE OIL CO. Ltd. | entrance, 

"| BOX 130; 
| BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | 

around ¥ 
sole: zates-3) WO 2-5521 evenings 

HOME RENOVATIONS, aa 
ing and 

mates. W' WO O73 8-T341, Jas-| 

CARPENTRY. ALTERATIONS 
kitchen ia Keuppoaras,5 tile tile cellings 

recreation 
Wi estas. 

rooms. 
Jaz-Im 

* DRESSMAKING 
TTENTION LADIES. HAVE 

wardrobe ceclusively. made 
eat dress 

making. 3s Chapman a iain 

> 

“REAL ESTATE WANTED 
SOLID BRICK HOME. NO LIMIT- 

ation on district. Must have 4 
Pair Re tee ay 
eeipret This ts al) 

Las pprebe te rot eet Be 
Fae ee Since 

WO. 8-6795.° per 
MARSHALL REAL ESTATE 
Pyss reliable rapid cesults. 2 

: ACCOMMODATIONS 
WA 

i 

SE 

‘ et Vee: 

ae: 
ks 

BOARDERS WANTED 
HOME COOKING, LADIES: OR 
sentleen Bos: lomne, privileges. Be: pas 

‘ROOMS + 

ROOM AND BOARD 
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO 
down! Gen 
Phone WO 2-1564. 

LOWER a SELF-CON- 
tained apartment-6 1 hoe 2 eecis 

Laundry Gacllities. East Hu. KT) 

eae Fast 
MODERN. 3-BEDROOM, SPLIT- 

level. Parkdale. 1 BF ee lease Te- 

a a eg 
WO 8-6417. 

MODERN 3-ROOM APARTMENT 
and bath. Heated, unfurnished, 
separate entrance, TV hook-up, 

king, nese hospital. Availab: 
‘ebruary 

WO 2- 138. Ja28-.t 

2-BEDROOM DUPLEX. 

234-ROOM, GROUND 
self-conta! apartment, equip- 

with stove. refrigerator and 
undry facili Ideal for 

couple. WO 2-0513. J tf 

MODERN, 3-ROOM, 

HEATED APARTMENT 

kitchen. Ean is quiet residential 
area, close to downtown. neve 

ifundry, facilities suppiled. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

WO 8-5273 
J31-7t 

FURNISHED, ‘TED, 3-ROOM 
Spactment. Private bath and 
entrance. WO 2-2158. Jazi-tf 

FOUR-ROOM, HEATED, UPPER 
ne Private ‘entrance, 

FOR YOU, IF ewly decors Gerage, 
ee rile OS talk and own Heavy duty wiring. Close to bua. 

a car. Complete training in two 820. WO 65832, S230 
days. Earn money the first week. | 3. 3-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW. 
Apply name, 120 monthly. Available immed- 

DO OO a Te eto Taal. | —intely. WO 8-543. J203t 
_gencer. 329-St|3-BEDROOM = BRICK | HOUSE. 

AINTER Large Uving room, je 

auto ap. Phone. Tur. furnace. rect bas Meare 1 
Fetter. 23-5586. ‘© 32-5665. 329-3 

LICENSED MECHANIC. APPLY |MopERN. 3-ROOM. HEATED 
stating experience and apartment with bath. Ground 
ences to Box 44, Ontario Intellt-}  tioor, Garage. Hydro. Close to 
gencer. bos stop. WO 8-2120 after 5. 

Jazo-Re 
g ‘T. 

NTE hydro supplied. Near Belleville 
WA D ~FEMALE > Gentlemen or ladies 

SOMEONE TO HELP WITH ferred. Avalla 1. 
for coom a: 2-2319. otf 

Older lady erred. Box 4 /3-ROOM. LOWER. HEA 
Ontario FET t. Private bath and 

entrance. Tile floors. WO 2-2869 
after 5. Ja29-tf 

WANTED CENTRALLY LOCATED. UPPER 
WO =o rocee RP RTTOen TS Eee ted, oe 

Tea. J31-3t} monthly. WO 23-3169. Ja2i-tf 
344 CUBIC ¥T. CEMENT MIXER. MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED.“3- 

soe Te x pook. Hea ted. Parking, “Rook arking. 
ANTED. PIANOS IN 5. D10-tf 

Barrett Co. WO 83231. SHED, “SELF-CONTAIN- 
< oe Biela or WO B01 ater or after 

= _ EPARE ‘of | 230- Ja2i-t: 

Aut?) Rectares eae ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
for quality ba.h, private entrance unheat- 

goods. WO 21: De-t Vie Immediate jon. Apply 

ip mn 
fact Children's Aid. Soc! ety. WO RENTAL Ls MARSHALL — REAL 

Esta’ MacDona! ri 

e-st08 WO 2-8282 Mictr 

AIO, Sate a a ngie EMPLOYMENT WANTED| ¥<-c. pbel ante 

Nader CARE FOR CHILD IN MY/|TWO-ROOM OFFICE erie 
“home, Sidney Street. WO} Front Street. Immediate posses- 

34339. TWA} sion. Apply Victoria and Grey. 
INTERIOR PAINTING AND ODD;__WO My23-tf 
jobs the home. Reason- LOWER DUPLEX. 1 BEDROOM 

Unheated 280 John Street. $40 
monthly WO 8-9986 Di-u 

2-BZEDROOM, FaROUND 
apartment. 5 

3-ROOM, NICELY 
basement apartment, 

near Doepital suitable for 2 
working ir ic 
Gardens. 0912. J31-3t 

2-BEDROOM HOUSE. UNFUR- 
oll heated. 5 miles from 

Belleville, Trent Road. reen 
Trees Auto Court. WO 8-6611. 

MODERN, 
furnished 

_J3l-at 
FURNISH? D, “sromt, ZATED 

We- "HL Bus line. 
Keats. “wo _8- a a J331-3t 

EARLY MAnCH os! 

NORTH HALF McFEE'HOUSE 

144 FOSTER AVENUE 

Brick — 40 x 65 plus 

Sunporch — 20 x 10 

Oak Floors — 4 Bedrooms 
Heating — Gas and Hot Water 

Basement — Full Size 

Brick Garage 

DIAL WO 8-8338 

Ja3l-ev-tu-th-s-tf 

ment new ing. 
4-plece tile bath. Washer. 

Available February 1. W: area. y 
_2-4661, : J31-3t 
HEATED, 4-ROOM, UPPER DU- 
plex, le closet and atorage 
space. La: Garage. 
$90 monthly. 2-1857. 

331-2 
3-ROOM, _UPST. UNFUR- 

occu- bles basement. ideal foe work ayments of $7. Write to Box 

Sau Jao} att 
3-ROOM APARTMENT, 3-|& ALE 4, fully comp! ear old. 
Be eT natisn, US| ‘To efile am este, $700. P 
3 BOTO Sg OT reed. ‘I3i-3t 

THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE AND | siiowen CABINET, 307 cOM- 
reliable tenant. Immediate pos- peste swith Cr Oe oe curtain. 
session, WO 8-7342, 330-2t Lenrbedd Saks sai 

Ip pe ty tetra conditi ony ion. 
FOR SALE $69. John Lewis Co. Front 
| Street. WO 8-5525. J31-3t 

CHISHOLM ’'S |atumnum stozm anv 
$35. esr lows, 

(ROSLIN) LTD. $18. Free’ installation. M Moran 
Se WO 8-7341. Did-te ; pad, 

. VACUUM ‘AIRS. 108 "YEARS OF SERVICE to All makes. Hoover a specialty. 

pickup and delive: Booth 
IST: ato, 70 Front Street. wo 

B ING RIALS t : HOLSTEIN aa 
REC ROOMS 1 year old; Good individual from 

REMODELLING accredited.” M.C. Reynolds & 
Son, Fox! J30-2t 

COMPETITIVE PRICES * Reme Tree Sun Surgeons, 316 Well- e! 

ington Street, Kingston. Phone FINANCING swesozte 530-01 
FREE ESTIMATES WATER, 1.000 GALLON LOADS 

Prompt delivery. Phone John H. 
— Sills, WO 2-0460. Ja30-1m 

NNT REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BOAR. 
ROSLIN , O . Apply Tee Wilson, Foxbo: 

330-3% 

_ PHONE TWEED 190 

For All Your Bullding Needs ICE SALT 
N29-tt 

EMENDOUS SELECTION OF ‘ je 
dan used refrigerators, over 20 25 Ibs... ...-- 95¢ 

units to choose from, $39 and 50 Ibs. sive ne SLAG 
up. The John Lewis Company, ~ et ae = 
209 Front Streets WO 183939: 100 Ibs. ...... $2.25 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR LESS 10% 

118 Front Street, WO 2-1 
'a28-1m 

ITED TIME ONLY. BUY A 
pair of Playtex Gloves, get extra 
glove free, $1.49. Lattimer’s 
Brus Store. Ja29-1m 

2 Pale OF, ae SKATES, SIZE 
8 and 9. Call WO — after 
6 pm. az9-ur 

STORE WITH MOD- 
ern living quarters, on 
high north of Belleville. 
Apply 11, Madoc. J29-6t 

ic Ge GENERAL ELECTRI REFRI' 
erator. Deluxe model, 18 Edge 
Hill Road. J29-3t 

21-INCH ‘TELEVISION. GOOD 
“condition. Very reason- 

able, WO 2-8287. J28-St 

pet kemocd PHONE WoO oon. ve WE 

sais LENGTH FUR COAT. SIZE 
38. WO &-0002. J25-6t 

GUNS BouGur, SOLD, TRADED 
and Fishing tackle, 
Heences. 1 ive, “bait; naptha Kelly's Sport Shop. WO 2-0568. 

Jy26-12 

HI-Fi SET, SPEAKER, GARRARD 
Sarntepie, amplifier. WO B-o900: 

w 

David's 

Frigidaire 

Weekend 

SPECIALS 
1 Only! 

NEW 1962 FRIGIDAIRE 
DRYER 

Reg. $244.95 
SPECIAL $179.00 

1 Only! 
NEW CUSTOM IMPERIAL 

DRYER — No Vent 

Reg. $369.95 
SPECIAL $249.00 

Good Selection 
USED REFRIGERATORS 

$50.00 up 

1 USED RANGETTE 

SPECIAL $15.00 

1 Only! 

NEW 39” MATTRESS 

Reg. $89.50 
SPECIAL’ $58.88 

1 Only! 
NEW BOX SPRING, 39” 

/ Reg. $49.50 

SPECIAL $34.00 

249 FRONT STREET 

WO 2-6505 as dtantad pated 

as long as present supply lasts 

WHITE & SON 
105 SOUTH CHURCH ST. 

Blonde cabinet. A_resl good 
working TV at the low price of 

1962 VOLKSWAGEN 

NEAR 
B.C. 

Ideally located near the Belleyille 
Com- Collegiate, this is one of the city’s « 

finest revenue producing  proper~ 
tles. With 3,300 sq. feet of floor 
space, this structure Is well sulted 
for a convalescent home or for the 
purposes of other institutions 
seeking a central location with the 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST required zoning. Lot size 77 x 175, 

1956 BUICK CONVERTIBLE. 
Radio. Good coe condition, $7 week- 
ly, WO 2-2! 

AUTOMOTIVE 
$6 PONTIAC STATION WAGON 

Biation iit, Eat Brian oa Street 

prin on EL had Ls ies Spoon DARK 

RE areas) Me ae Seema See Arete PHONE WO Cn led ae 2 -Brand heater. Tick 

ONE one BUILDING 40 x 120. TRUSS |: nearest. WO 2+ ‘Jazi-t¢} - 1955 CHEVROLET 
F * pulldings 1054 PONTIAC, 4-DOOR SEDAN. *2:DOOR 

Seen 40. truss frame ihess| 7 Lee Ave. Star BSub- | 2- reen White. Alr 
can be put up, without division, WO 8-6 330-1W | co loned. Real good tires. 

tre in ok ss batiates, 1. CRESTA ROTH 7 ne sqhecked over. Cheap to} 

ste Apply M. Howe, Bloomfield: Meee ee owner: WO 46020, 
520-5! : é 330-31 $695.00 

pore BAUER MOCKS YI ax 7 

a esleeer. BATTERY. RENTAL SEE THIS CAR AT 
21~ TELEVISION, | $50: | COPPER SERVICE 

eae oe Ge cual Moorman Motor Sales 
INGLIS SUPERB FULLY “AUTO- ‘ SUPERTEST STATION 

Rutomatic, suds saves, CANADIAN TIRE - Right Next to Woodland 
guaranteed. $139, iid, inonth WO 8-6701 * : Cleaners 

Street, WO 0-5935,. See WO 2-5222 

1955 PLYMOUTH | FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
CLEARANCE | 4-DOOR SEDAN ONLY $695 : 

John Bei ‘isualin 1 ' 

OF USED TV'S Beary new tre, very ng, paint WHEEL BALANCING 
0 per wheel 

ADMIRAL 21” TV, RADIO JUST “$eos. 00 Save a to pee on Parts 
AND RECORD PLAYER Ar 

Reconditioned with new, picture] SEE We me 
Ideal set for’ living or ree’ room. | 510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

21" MOTOROLA Moorman Motor Sales] 1959 CHEVROLET 
testes inyneaied “SUPERTEST STATION acapiehoaaritet 

Looks Uke new. Recondition- Fully reconditioned. radio, heater. 
Right Next to Woodland new slips, real good tires. This is 

$79.50 Cleaners & good one for only 

edb eeatoe ler WO 2-5222 $1,495.00 
17" ADMIRAL TABLE MODEL|____ RCo SSIES halal 
oobiaa str theres A peat, sharp TT ISN'T TOO LATE FOR A_ SEE THIS CAR AT 

tre WINTER TIRE BARGAIN 510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
$59.95 NUTREADS — 750 x 14 

virgen anaes $18.90 PER PAIR Moorman Motor Sales 
21" ADMIRAL (with trade) 

TABLE MODEL TV JUST SAY CHARGE IT SUPERTEST STATION 

Brand Rend picture B tube. Fully Fully CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701 Right a to Woodland 

uy "| 3082, CHEVROLET DELUXE rer 
$99:96 - Immaculate condition.| WO 2-5222 

Free Inside Antenna Be ee eM een TOS | ere TOO 

21" SYLVANIA 34 FORD. EX CONDI, | orice S398, WO BOs me 
FLOOR MODEL ge eee Pee 

$59.95 
Free Inside Antenna 

Better Hurry for This One 

Many models and styles to: 
choose from at prices to suit 
your budget. No down payment 
—No payments ‘til March 15. 

BOOTH 

DELUXE — TURQUOISE 

Driven Only 1,300 Miles 
Just Like New 

Showroom Condition 

SELLING AT $1,850.00 

' SEE THIS CAR AT 

510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
10 & TELEVI PHONE WO 87145. RAD — SION Moorman Motor Sales 

ment site, only #48 or $10 
monthly. The John Com- 
pany. 265 Front wo 
8-5325. 1-2t 

Barrett's 
“Where Prices Are 
Lower and Parking 

Is Easy” 

We would be very pleased 

to have you visit our 

Showroom and see our 

Display of beautiful 

CHESTERFIELDS 
BEDROOM SUITES 
SPACE SAVERS 
CHROME SUITES 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

4 
from JANUARY 320th., to 

FEBRUARY 9th. 

Easy Terms and No Down 
Payments Required 

F. M. BARRETT CO. 
101 CANNIFTON ROAD 
PHONE WO 8-5231 

330-2 

ELEVEN 2-YEAR-OLD HOLSTEIN 
pelteray to freshen in September 

Freeman. 
5962 Desero: 

DUO-THERM acme AIR BLOW- 
joto: exchai 

eeeG + LLOW | Gi coun 
All kinds 
knives and other "tools rpen- 

td. 2 28 | Purdy | Street. Jali-im 

{00 CHOICE | HEREFORD AND 
Durham stocker s.eers and 
helfers, rising one year, old. Sale 
Wednesday, February George 

McGowan. Telgphone 718- 
2213 Havelock. We deliver, 

329-6t 

GAS STOVE, $30; ALSO: NEW 
1963 gan stove, take over pa 
pants) 54 Grier miohert wala 

ROSES, TREES, SHRUBS: ad 
rennials, fruit 

seat gaan Nurseries, 3 miles 
Trent Road 

wo: stew Ap2i-t! 

WATER, IN 500 AND 1,000 GAL- 
lon lots. WO 8-5469. Jall-lm 

SHOTGUNS: SUMUETIONS 
unting licences, 
ey scopes. st ta, “eustorn gun fe 

170 si Pet a oy Hall) SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Woodland 

sas Cleaners 

support. for educible is WO2-5222 
io 

quired, Lattimer’s Drug Store. |=255 WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND 
Jai-lm |" palance. Both jobs $8.95 mort 

NEW. COMPLETE cars, Dominion Stores, 14 
automatic vacuums and Since Bridge Street West. WO 8-5575. 
condtdonars, Dlus @ variety of Jal9-t? 

eevee Ed 5 _VOLESWAGEN. DELUXE. 
feria Aves o¢ aa ir 
he brea ry Saree 0nd weekends 

eae, Viger Macey am ee| 1956 CHEVRQLET 
ee st 4-DOOR SEDAN 

WALL HEATERS 2-tone, V-8. standard gear shift, 
for Recreation Rooms and 

Bedrooms 
as Low as $25.95 
40-CUP CAPACITY 

ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS « 

JUST SAY CHARGE IT 
CANADIAN TIRE—WO 86701/510 D 

OFFICE 

FURNISHINGS 
—1 Cash Register 

2 Large Charge Machines 

—1 Small Charge Machine 

—1 Gestetner 

—1 Pay Master Cheque Wrifer 

—1 Pitney-Bowes Postal Meter 

—1l Royal Typewriter 

—1 Underwood Bookkeeping 
Machine : 

—1 Monarch Pricing Machine 

—2 3Set Steel Filing Cabinets 

—2 Oak Desks, 60 x 34 

—1 Steel Desk 

—1 Steel Desk 60 x 34, 
Chair 

with 

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEMS: 

HOUSTON CO. 

25 ST. PAUL STREET 
WO 2-6400 

G 
Automatic timer. Only 2 TS 
old. $49. The J s Come 

ny. 265 Front Street. 
523. s30h, 

BOATS FOR SALE 
1544 FT. CRUISERETTE. FULLY 
equipped: 1 1962 Evinrude 40 h.p. 
push-button drive: generator and 
electric starter. WO 8-8233 after 
6 p.m. 331-3¢ 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
3i= CROSLEY TV FOR RADIO 

player, aepeee: 
Phone WO 2-7356 

CHAIN SAWS 

| atts models. i 

radio, air ‘conditioned, very un- 
usual car. This cae is selling for 
only . 

$795.00. 
AT 

DAS ST. EAST 

Moorman Motor Sales 
SUPERTEST STATION 
Right Next to Wvodland 

Cleaners 

WO 2-5222 
330-2t -2t) 

St, DN. H.T.P. RADIO. NEW 
. Good motor. Very reason- 

able WO 8-5879. J31-3t 

1962 PONTIAC 
PARISIENNE 

Automatic, 2-door Hardtop 
‘ 7,000 Original Miles 

. 1957 FORD 

- Automatic, 6 Cylinder 

1956 VANGUARD 

Station Wagon 

Apply 

Belleville Sales / 

and Auction Barn 
580 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

WO 2-7128 
330-3: 

Moorman Motor Sates | 
ae laa SUPER DELUXE WacnER,| SUPERTEST STATION 

at 510 Dundas Street East 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

THIS WEEK 
UNTIL 11 O'CLOCK 

Pick Up and Deliver 

Fine Quality Products, and 

Fast Service 

at 

Moorman Motor Sales 
510 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

WO 2.5222 
328-30-F1 

nd £ 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
$9,900.00 FULL PRICE 

$68.00 PER MONTH 
INCLUDING TAXES 

Modern 3-bedroom noats ideally 
located. Full basem: ment Large 
landscaped lot. Exclusive agents. 

ONE OPEN MORTGAGE 

4-bedroom brick. Separate dining 
room. Oak and tile floors. New 
por water heating system. Garage. 
Close to downtown. Priced to 
at $153,900.00. . 

STORK 
Real Estate Broker 

Member Belleville Real Estate 
Board 

338 PINNACLE STREET 
WO 8-5748 

OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. 
IF NO ANSWER CALL WO 2-3648 

Fox & Fox 
‘Real Estate Brokers 

$15,900.00 — Beautiful bungalow 
3 bedrooms. i.zcplace and other 

a) «Oxtray sncudd Near schools 
and shopping, 

3-BEDROOM HOME IN COUNTRY 
not far from city. Modern s.sle. 
bungalow, ipa lot, good water 

! supply. $7,000.00 

NO. 14 HIGHWAY NORTH OF 401 
=. 2-acre Commercial site. Par- 
ticulars on request. 

OLDER STYLE HOME—Centrally 
located. Fine for family. Close! 

seli | Skylane 

| 

The 

Esa 

Melr 

sultable for high rise apartment 
block. As (there is considerable 
interest in this property, early 
consid@ation will be necessary. 

$63 MONTHLY—only $63 monthly 
is the compie.e monthly payment 
including pr. aclpal.. Sines and 
taxes fur this rehill Heights 
home. ‘Alusabaven?« siding, gas fur- 
nace. Asking $9,500. 

VLA. SPECIAL at 8 Lemoine is a 
terrific buy for the man with VLA 
credits or some cash. Beautiful 
sun room and deiighttul spacious 
g.ounds. The price is right. 

Mortgages =a Appraisals 

FRANK S&S. 

Follwell 
398 FRONT STREET 

OFFICE: WO 8-6795 

cal — 
DOUG GRANT WO 2-5138 
JACK HIBBARD — WO 8-7819 
KEN SHARPE, 333-R-32 neces 

OL 
TRIPLEX, ONTHLY INCOME 

$235. S16.500, Low down pay- 
ment. EX’ 2-8941, 224 King 
Trenton. 3230-08 

DJ: 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 

229 FRONT STREET 

JUST LISTED - - - 
many features of this lovely 

Brick Bungalow. Landscaped and 
decorated with 

dining room. 
‘ose Crescent. reckon Phone 

for an appointme: 

APPLEGROVE 
ACRES - - - 

ready fc sone Somumancy, A beautiful 
living 

splitlevel” with "Sex and attached 
xarane, i i as show it to you. 

SOUTHWOOD 
CRESCENT - - - 
It is a pretty setting for this 
modern bungalow amongst tall 
trees on this quiet erescenty Gt 
dren‘s playground 

* vine 
close 

derful neighbors. Sunes: i 
in Toronto and must 
extras included, Full alee $18, 

OFFICE : 

WO 2-4529 
329-31 

NEW 
5 BEDROOMS 
2-BATHS 

At the price of a 3-bedroom home. 
The first of this model to be built, 
Here is a chance for the 
family to get away from pfoudling 
up. No crowding for the ba 
either. There are 2 of them. Only 
$1,600.00 down to one mortgage. 

4 BEDROOM 

COLONIAL 

2- STOREY - 

The ultimate in prestige and 
tos schools. $9,000.00. Terms to) va uc. Large separate dining room. 
sult. [brn uge k. chen with more 

| Srnpte cupboards. Second bath 
handy to kitchen. Living room 25° 
long. Garage. See this one for 

FARM — 15 minute drive from’ sure 
Belleville. on good :oad. 5 
home. Never failing water sup- 
py, 30 acres of choice .»am soil. 

‘ull price $6,000. Terms. 

“room 

FOR RENT : 
TENANT WANTED for nice storcy 
and a half home on Benjamin 

reet. 

APARTMENT. 5 rooms, Nor. eta! or.h end 

OFFICE: 
64 NORTH PARK GDNS 
WO 2-5744 and WO 2-5303 

DUE TO OUR LARGE 
SALES VOLUME 

WE ALWAYS NEED 

HOUSES TO SELL 

If you are thinking of selling 
your house consult us. We have 
buyers waiting. For quick 
action call _ Belleville's most 
active real estate office 

. J. McCORMICK 

REALTY LTD. 

WO 2-5397 
eee souen 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. EX 

tremely desirable location. Large 
family home, has a lot to offce 
Amazing price. Owner moving 

rs. Belanger. WO 2. 
Dorothy” Marshall. Real Estate 
Broker, WO pews. J29-3t 

GERALD 

JOXCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

374 FRONT STREET 
MEMBER OF THE Bi 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 
PHONE WO 2-5328 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M 

Comlort Engineered 

HOM ES 
BY 

Maurice H. 

Rollins 
Eonst. Lid. . 

- NOW HAVE 

50% MORE INSULATION 

A PRIVATE BALE: 6+ROOM 
bungalow, es, full 
basement. oll, neces tile floors, 
urage. East Hill cesidential. 
ear bus and school. Prac 

new. Low down: te Mi 
yes arranged. 16, Ontarie 

telligences. 

' 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
——$————— 

C.D. 

ROBY. 

LYLE STORTTS — WO 
TED SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 
LES LENNOX — WO 32-1840, 

S. H. WILSON 
REAL ESTATE’ BROKER 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. Duplex. 

Price $15,000. Down $5,000. 

BED! BUNGALOW, with 
i meee tk forced, air oll 

furnace, laundry tubs. Price 
$9,500, Down arranged. 

LOT ON BAY OF QUINTE, 100 x 
160. Sandy beach, Price $1,500, 
Terms arranged. 

GALOW, with 2-BEDROOM BUN etd 

ELUXE ME ON EAST HILL, 
bet uoein garaxe. Price 

$17,900 cash to mortgage, 

30-UNTT MOTEL, showing terrific 
returns. Additional space { 
Berne cat Phone on this obe. 

CONNIE MILLER 

Sales Representative 
OFFICE: 

282 COLEMAN 
4281 PHONE WO 32: rn 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

RATES AN “OSCAR” 
Troly a jovely par Bed brick}, 

with aluminum storm doora and 
windows, fenced, landscaped, and 

drive. beautiful kitchen, 
Daves ee ining room. 3. good 
sized bedrooms. _ Professionally 

finished recreation Tor 91 4.005,00. 
Cali Tonight. 

— 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 

W.J. 

M-Cormick 
REALTY LTD. 
89 STATION STREET 

WO 2-5397 

OPEN UNTIL 9 Pt 

MEMBER OF BELLEVILLE 
REAL ESTATE BOARD ———— 

LOVELY FAMILY HOME, 3 BED- 
oll heat, large 

for 
to 
Private sale..No 

quuaren: Close 

piace Rag ar ‘33i-3t agents. WO 8-5100. 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Member of the 
Belleville Real Estate Board 

159 FRONT STREET 
ZLLEVILLE Bi 
WO 8-6471 

COMMERCIAL 
LOCATION 

215 HLS si 2 ES 
future possibilities, 

CLAY BRICK 

4 BEDROOMS 

situated on Fairway Avenue, extra 

storm doors, paved drive, warage 
and many extras. This home is 
perfect condition throughout. 

OFFICE WO 48-6472 

BODERS AND EICOME PROPER- 

WO sade. Ottice 20) Duttorls 
Ave. Ja8-im 

WE SELL HAPPINESS. MARSH- 
all Real Ustate, WO 232-8282. 

: : 329-3t 

TELL US WHAT YOU HAVE, 
what you want. We do the rest. 
Marshall Real Estate, WO 2-8282 

J29-3t 

MAESHALL REAL ESTATE CAN 
otfer you _ excellent choice in 
Zast end. WO 23-8282, J29-3t 

4 UNLIMITED FUNDS 
"]. FOR ist or 2nd MORTGAGES 

PHONE Picton 
FORA PAUL EDWIN FLEMING Fyphing tots and. Well-Known 

LOAN pen toy meat — |New: 
{ WO 8-6393 

$50 to $5,000 
Call BERNIE WANNAMAKER 

WO 22-4576 

Community 
‘FINANCE CORP. 

254% FRONT STREET 
JaT-ev-m-tu-w-th-f-tt 

Mortgage Money 
' AVAILABLE 
* To Pay Off Debts 
* Mortgages Coming Due 
* Home Improvements 219 vront Bt, Delleville, Ont, 28 Prone erect 
* Capital for Business. _ * Mrat-ly (above Green's Drug Btore) 
* NEW CONSTRUCTION SS (tormerty employed at Tip Top 

FREE ADVICE on Your BOAT REPAIR AND rales Jale-im 
Mortgage Problems "_ STORAGE 

} Outboard Boat Storage TV SERVICE 

HERBERT SIMROD | wof"itgutsiristem | ¥q Reuse eo 
Outboard Motor Storage ts talent at Pens « tanrr wore] SMS | on ua ear ele a ee 

WO 2-8010 Viking—Eito hatataee Mt Wor Mr. Clow was born in Man- 

ANY TIME oe 
Jaze-tt 

CASH 
“ < 

Advisory Service at No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 
Mortgage Broker 

STREET 
went to Montreal to take a 
course on the monoline, and 
later to Toronto to learn the 

AUCTION SALE >| notype operation. He became 
an expert. operator and mech- 
anic and {fm later years taught 

ux many other apprentices this At B ttle f 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. | Vacuums and Floor Con toners! trade. a ~O 

Trenton, Ont, — Phone EX 3-2685 Ce eatin Ave, Mr. Clow was with The MOSCOW (AB es 

orrame Mike Sheehy, Manager pers getline os Petey Me |shals fought the 192 Battle of 
AUCTION ue a nee i CONCRETE —_ 25112) Lean, William Steet, Roy and Stalingrad again today god—un 

AND BUILD! . DANPORD WELL DRILLING some memo en. 
an ok Concrete Wore: Ce CEALE erals of the West—agreed with 

PROPERTY SALE REE the latter’s absence in World |each other. 
K- 0268 Por Prices The Soviet commanders were 

3 his ability as editor, He/jparticularly unanimous on two 
Ween Re aa ncadway “tp. anil possessed a friendly personality | points of recently rewritten his- 

mately 52" 100" situa ARM AND GARD! o bai ete d sioven ta OP stalin military bl = events, an oy e 5 was a. ry blun- 
No. Tao = Village of Muri = F. sone Ee AND OTHERS high esteem of a very large |derer and not, as previously rec- 

Recess also onto gree BUARETT TUR Fanus , |IN| THE rITTERS Sista ot the nee Say 23, 1057, ses: and er guiding genius at Sta- 

Sale to take place on the Premises} A New Dally Service in Removal) Zounty of Hastings, Farmer, de-| Mrs. Clow were honored by| 2. Premier Khrushchev, not 
pd oe ee ol Ga ry preci ated a a if relatives and friends on the|previously credited with too 

TUESDAY, FEBR’ 5 6-6550 HEREB occasion of their golden wed-|much at Stalingrad, played a 
TERMS: $500.00 cash or certified ding anniversary. They spent/ sizable role in the biggest battle 
gberoe to be made paysite $0 the gt\ their 55th anniversary with |in history. 
able in 30 days. their daughter and family at} The Soviet marshal retold the 
NOTE SG woubrante (oe wansantes! Islington. ~_|200-day battle in a spate of 
ig extended or imp! as ° ‘the Mr. Clow was a charter mem-|Signed stories in Soviet newspa- 
= coursey = et aettine oe -encta ber of the Rotary Club but was|pers to mark the 20th anniver- 
the condition or suitability for any ‘Wall Tile unable to keep up active mem-|sary this week of the ‘irst great 

Serrexsd Pioors — Goarenteed tribute the ty Of the eatee, bership, He was a member of/|victory over the Germans. 

eopenpammime Re sr Po phe RP ee Re Ro Fa 
Mr. George Montrcmnery. Se ae ee ere eS We nate or denaary. 1 he was an active member of|chev in a military role. One ple- 

: Stirling EXeter 8-6488 Bay of Quinte Lodge, Inde-|ture showed him in a long mili- 
OR perident Order of Odd Fellows|tary overcoat and boots, walk- 

District Engineer, and served as Noble Grand. |ing with a group of officers at 
Department of Highways, He was also a member of the |Stalingrad. Another showed him 
Box or Encampment, Many recall the|in military tunic seated at a 
Xingrioa. Ontario. | quartets of which he was ajtable with a Soviet marshal, 

lephone : member, others, at times, being |conferring over maps. The cap- 
OR John VanDusen, Ern Ward,|tion he said he was planning a 

Proper Becton Sn oo Satine pe is E, | counter-offensive, 
Pri rt alden. He was soloist 

a ( Centre), in the church choir many times. BATILE RENAMED 
Ree ee east. ‘Comfort With his wife, Mr. Clow was a] The Battle of Stalingrad ended 
quis Gubioxt save aie Pue' fa charter member of Machpelah|Feb. 2, 193. The battle, 
pas page pital rt Rebekah Lodge “when it was|1961 de-Stalinization, 

eiryae Ami Bu COMPANY instituted in April, 1914. . j|renamed “the great battle on 
* JU-F7-16 Wilson Bizect, Femvercuss TENDERS Besides his wife, nee S. Ann|the Volga” and the city is 

LOTS FOR SALE 18 Years of Insulation Service : Hagerman, he is survived by|named Volgogral. 
Eastern Ontario Mrid-ty| Ww. H. Dodd, Construction Co.|2 daughter, Audra, Mrs. J.) Here is what some of the So- 

BUILDING LOTS, 14 MLEs | ——— = | 33 Connie Street, Toronto 15, ore Donald Walters of Islington; a|viet commander say in current 
from WO nen MIMEOGRAPHING Fecelving | sub trade icck Pubic Sister, Myrtle, Mrs. J. Tulley,|pewspaper articles: 

'Ja30-im RUBBER STAMPS School, until 11 am. Tuesday,| Toronto, and a grandson, Doug-| Marshal Andrei I. Yeremenko, 
JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | February 19, agar Invited to| 2s, Walters. « 70, commander-in-chief at Sta- 

E WO 8-671S galls ellaible |. trace. Predeceasing him  were|lingrad: “‘Stalin at that time ex- 
‘a PETS FOR SAL Past, efficient. work covering | sit 331-6t| brothers Fred, Archie, Kenneth |plained the (early Russian set- 
CR Co. OUND | Statements Clubs, Lodges, and Lorne and a sister, Ethel, |backs) by the lack of a second 

pups, 6 months old. WO 2-6272. #10, One day edd eee TENDERS Mrs, Marsh Branscombe. front’ in Europe . Undoubtedly, 
"pe GERMAN | SHED-| chines and ‘Buppiics. Jar-ty| ‘Tenders in writing will be : - ane sitet blow sah the West 

Eee eieden! ot selene EN, senna, ott | South and East = Soviet-German front, but 
: see, [Sat tetera iste ufone devclopmens ure! 8D) z e avorable developmen: 

FRESH FISH Mee teee — [lareg emer oo moomete( rope Take |i. nz ty ie bie ‘ ted. mistakes o! mself in DRESSED LAKE TROUT, WHITE- chs Instruction for, pecee WILLIAM | ENGLISH. e . -jestimating the situation, in stra- 
Riayat tt bout proce Sse or me saw timer! Another Beating [tess rianning and ia iadersip 
econ rete SUPP tlle === So fe with great happloess 46 — LONDON (AP)—Southern and} “It is with great happiness WOODWORKING O.2-65 MMy15.19 Albury Eastern Europe took another|Note that at this most important 

HILES CONSTRUCTION | PLUMBING & HEATING battering today from snow, ice|Period, he (party) member of 
Au of ome at iS PLUMBING & HEATING 2 ahd eateries a Mbeed and cold winds. At least 430] the ae? supe herd our front 

recreation rooms, cal open er home for a show-|were dead as a result of Eu-|Was rgeevich: Khrush- 
Wo psi  “Syzou|  “GonorhPareGarcens «(fer for Miss Evelyn Bedford,|rope's worst winter in decades.,chev, who was in the centre of 

se cep on Tuesday evening with Miss} New snowfalls in Italy, iso-Jour troops which at first de- 
WATER SERVICES Domestic aod Comm Linda Peck as co-hostess. lated villages in the Apennines.|fended Volgograd and then de- 

+ Installa The living room was decorat-|  Atong the Italian Riviera there|livered a destructive blow 
TORS DEPENDABLE BANE DAY ed with bells and umbrellas! were calm seas and clear skies.|#gainst the enemy.” 
phone WO 2-8174. Ja28-lm RUG AND UPHOLSTERY for the occasion. Evelyn was|put snow fell on the Isle of Capri|. Marshal Vasili I. Chuikov. 63, 

: CLEANERS taken by surprise when she af|for the first time in a' decade, |Commander of the 62nd Army at 
SERVICES WOODEAVES DURACLEAN rived to find over 20 present.) Central and northern Greece|Stalingrad, reported that Khru- 

TREE SURGEON WORK. ACME TEM LAST Games were played with fav-/ sot more snow. The Greek Alr|shchev submitted one of the 
Tree Sur; 316, Wellington Cail WO 2-8535 ors given. Force ‘ dropped off food and|Plans for the 192 counter-attack 
Street, Phone A Rug and d Upholstery Cleaning Evelyn thanked everyone for/ other supplies to scores of ma-|@8ainst the Germans. 

3 ’ 530-6 Carpet Laying tae the lovely gifts. rooned mountain villages. Marshal Konstatin Rokossov- 

Oe EAT eas cotaner ____Ag-to-0ott] A brides book was made and! New snowfalls also hit/sky, 66, commander of troops on 

Erompt atintion,fo home. us| RUBBER STAMPS —___|relreshments served. the nartuern | peorinces t6t) Yi (Ca ssaaisie ahs socphtite’ te ; goslavia.+ 3 U ou 6 
2-BS69. Jal6-1m A ae bade ee reper Britain continued to thaw out|!ast ditch on the banks of he 

FRESH. FISH at-tiour ervice Available at | slowly from the deep snows that| Volga, were headed by he out. 
ONEIL SALES LIBOTED The Forestry Commission of|covered it for five weeks. Light] standing leader of the party and 

FRESH: YROZEN ) WHITE | ian. 215 Front Strert Great Britain owns more than|snow fell over scattered areas,|government Nikita Khrushchev, 
pratt ‘Sse: Buliheads, 0c. Bay orate 222 Front Street 500 forests, totalling 1,600,000}The ‘counties around London member of the front’s military 
Cf Quinte Fisheries. zaist TAS rex a iock acres. were shrouded og. council.’ : 

f t 

% SuWis ~ < 5 

NO EXIT — An serial view 
County village of Bayfield indicates the size|northern section of Western Ontario where road 
of the drifts — some of them up to 30 feet/crews have been battling drifting snow unceas- 
high — that have been making travel all but|ingly for. more than two weeks. (CP Wirephoto) 

Stalin: Blundered; K. Hero 

‘Mr. Bennett appraised the sev- 

of the Huron|impossible for a number of communities in the 

e 

Moira 
MOIRA — Mr. and Mrs. H, 

McMullen had Friday dinner 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Wallace MclInroy. 

In spite of the cold. and 
Official 

Stalingrad 

ursday night 
with-a good attendance. Af 
ter thes business meeting. was 
over, ladies of U.C.W.. serv- 
eda lunch of sandwiches, cook 

e ies, tarts and coffee. i 
Wn ( ontest Guests at the home ofsMr, 

and Mrs, Clayton Vanderwater 
MADOC JUNCTION — The|the past week were: Mr. and 

public speaking contest for the) Mrs. Nelson Welsh, Belleville; 
Mr, and Mis. Bill Collins and 

local school, S.S. No, 24 Sid- Miss Bessie Holbert. 

ney, was held on Friday after) The hydro men are busy 
noon with ten pupils taking|trimming the trees on this line 
part. and having their dinners at 

There were six contestants in Parkers tier le \ beld ta 
the senior group — Grades VII La ‘ 
ad with Lioyd ting party at Geen’s pond 

on Saturday night and then 
Ist; and four contestants in the/were invited to Miss Linda 
junior group — Grades V and sats ae eae at VI with Lin Stapley ist. enjo; ot buns, wieners and 

Msr. G. Clarke, Mrs J. Crait|coffee. They also played sev- 
and Mrs, C. Fitchett had been Sema, bcving had an colercaie ~ | home, an enjoyable 
asked to act as judges. The/evening. i ipa 
contestants spoke: on various} Glad to report Mrs. Joe Keb 
subjects, all quite interesting}lar returned home from Belle- 
and well prepared, making it/ville General Hospital . much 

Irwin, 

Ince Bel t Saturday lace McInroy spen 
evening at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, David Thompson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scott call 
ed at the hospital on Sunday 
to see their son-in-law, who is 
a patient the 

Mr. and Mrs. John Holden 
spent Monday visiting with 
their son and daughterin-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holden, 
at Cataraqui. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood, 
Mrs. Douglas Farrell, Mrs. D. 
MeInroy spent Saturday even- 
ing at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Ketcheson to assist 
in catering to -the group of 
young people from the skating 
party, : 

MARMORA — Marmora Arts 
class met in the Memorial 
building on the afternoon of 
January 28th when they were 
addressed by Mr. Paul D. Ben- 
nett, advisor on Arts and 
Crafts for the Department of 
Arts and Crafts for Eastern 
Ontario. - 

Mr. Bennett’s interesting and 
instructive talk was followed 
by. films of famous painters — 
Renoir, Van Gogh and Gaguin. 
Mr. John Heitinga, present in- 
structor of the class, and Mrs. 
Elsa Heintinga who is also an 
artist of some note were pre- 
sent. g 

Foulowing a social tea hour, 

NEW DEEP FOUND . 
British sea surveyors found 

the deepest oceas deep—37,782- 
foot Cook Depth—in November 
1962. It would: cover Mount Ev- 
erest by more than a mile. 

NO : 

PAPER? 

Checker Taxi 

WO 8-6464 
IF YOUR ONTARIO. IN. 

OT. 

eral paintings of the class. 
On behalf of the class, Miss 

C. Closs, extended thanks and 
appreciation. 

‘PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE 
THE JOHN LEWIS 60. . 

WO 8-5525 

TELLIGENCER 



that the main Soviet 
ee Y ? 

bomber threat still comes from| the same “defects” ax manned] _ makes paint color 
~ |ballistie: missile attack. But be:|_ moraeg easiest ever 

sonal ararad services commit, (cause the U.S.has already’ paid Drop i tdey end sve how beat 
tee Wednesday he’ doubts the|for its eight’ Bomare sites, ttrips moka % © jay to select - 

the exoct colder of your choice 
Russians would attempt’a sneak|Bomarc system will be 

+ _ antarctic missile attack becausejued for ‘‘several yer Car: 
>> this would reduce the missiles’/ada has two Bomare squadrons, |: 

‘atomic previa. and accuracy. jbut no nuclear warheads *for}’ 
The Pentagon ‘therefore con-jthem. Ss 

eludes that\if an attack should|° 2. The U.S. likely will 
come, the main thrust would be/a decision next year whi 
across the froren arctic wastes piri tea 

- 

CHAS. L. HYDE AND SON 
292 FRONT STREET DIAL ‘WO 21908, 

-missile defence known 
but there will be no{0D the Pinetree warning line. 

automatically where the enemy|production until the system is|Such radar stations scan the 
warhead landed and the yie!ijable to Mercian between ajskies for enemy aircraft and 
and height of the burst..This| real nuclear missile and a de- are used to control friendly 
would provide more information jcoy. defence 
about the possible radiation] 4. Tactical nuclear weapons in|{#hters during NORAD 

* spread. the Hands of North Atlantic al-|¢xercises. 
(CP from National Defence). lies increase the possibility of TO EXPAND NETWORK 

a nuclear escalation once these In addition, the U.S.-will ex- 

strengthen these tactical capa-jthe air force cut these to eight. 
bilities in case Russia uses them|Five are equipped with Bo- 
first, mare-A weapons with a range 

The "163 - > page McNamarajof some 250 miles and three 
ee gave no clues as ng beer recay: — . zeae 

erational next . Bomare replacement 400 les. Canada has 

backed by a asia teaetes islqhe US. originally had planned Bomare-B squadrons. 
ais completed by the US. 
last year. The US. will seek 
to establish a similar kind of 

Ground Environment—made up 
of a network of electronic com: 
puters. and command controls. 

This network, including the 
Canadian SAGE to become of 

eee 14.98 ELECTRIC SUNS 
VE NOW .. . on this attractive set from Don't miss this! Electric 

Oneida Limited”! It eoeree erie Cpe eld eget “Profile® with four diamond-honed heads ‘Spotlight 

HEARING AIDS 
cau QUINTE HEARING AID CENTRE 

PHILIPS New Life AIDS Dial WO 2-7594 
Act Now—Save $25.00 —Limited Sime For Free Home Test 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. S25 ‘. Bs 3 

INFORMAL ADULT EDUCATION COURSES Jie. “areata Sees nt yea 
“LEARNING FOR LIVING” Spotlight 98 Spotlight Colourful New sig evan 

S Friendly, informal, adult groups and interesting, helpful instructions guiding your Sue eh ..... De site, exh ..... 4.99 Inviting ‘assortment of simulated beads 
: y work create an 1d nt be — experience. There will _ —— ay Rieter 15-Jewel watch ... byes ceri wall clock necklets and ear-rings! Tempting NEW spring ae 1,00 

i tests on these courses. are for you away an experience ellow rolled gold-plated ++ self-starting motor 

Ry help you enjoy 2 job or recreation tian in a new way. z colours! Assorted Beige, Green, Pink, Blue, «++ easy to read dial. Red 
case with stainless steel back 3S seconds hand, white Yellow, Pearl colour, Orange or Grey and Spotlight Sale, 88 

SEWING COURSE —This course will cover, the fundamentals of sewing by starting Bands. — + matching expansion bra- — pissti , about 734"x51,", White. (not all st; 
with mane er articles of yesey ae progress to more advanced styles. 10 marnere, sweep ‘seconds hand. saint! Anti- lerectonaeh iron gt -magnetic Sis tack ee 2 wood our.) cectandone Lae allable in every col- each or pair ...8 

weeks starting Mon., Feb. 11—8.00 to 008. p.m Teacher: Mrs. Jack Glover. trim, : i ; eaTorre 

LEADERSHIP TRAINING—This is a basic Leadership Training course offered to Eve 
citizens ‘of , Belleville. “it will cover -G roup Dynamics. Starting Mar. 8 and 9, Fri. 
and Sat, etn Mon., Mar..\11, and naithe two following Mon. Course 
lecturers: Dr. Marjery Kin Ming, PhD, be. Dick ck McDonald, M.S.W. 

" MILLINERY COURSE—This course will “invol the art of making hats and will* 
include beginners and those with experience. weeks starting Tues., Feb 19. 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Teacher: Mrs.-L. J..Minion. 

GOLF SCHOOL—Piayers will be divided acest J to. their ability. The course will 
include beginners‘ and more jesien oes players. 8 weeks starting Tues., Mar. 6-7- 
10 p.m. Instructor: Mr. Fred Purce' 

LIFE SAVING COURSE—This course if arora to give you more confidence 
‘Aisaoe enjoying swimming. It will help you to “waterproof” yourself as well as 
others. Starts Tues., Feb. 120-10 p.m. Instructor: Mr. Ron Chapman. 

LADIES’ “DAY ae Fo your best! Feel your best! And be your best! Join 
this 10 week program of slimnastics, swim, informal lectures, discussions, practical 

'Wnn"| 

EATON'S 

SPOTLIGHT 
> SALE 

Uj 
t} Uf 

Neat Briefs Short or Long-Leg Panties i 
Sac adi 47 3 pag |S steaks wld 3 for 2.19 ; 

4h 
Lecanpaimnnned 

‘ey 
U1] 

Dm demonstrations and crafts, for modern “up-to-the-minute” ‘people. Starts Tues, All of “Celan fine- wht tricot 

; Feb. 19, 10:30 a.m.3:00 p.m. Mtrivs. Bere \\\ Besides soins IEPs "(AVE saws Saal, Medium, oe Large PA (a sna ©} Pontes 

UARE DANCING—This will be a course which will start with the basics of bric Second Floor 

eevan style square dancing, and work into more comets a oe eerren 15 of Mn Fa s) continues 
weeks. starting Tues. Feb. 1, 8:30-10:30 p.m. Instructors: Mr. Friday, 

Gordon. Saturday, Monday 
Tuesday, Wednesday! 

Newest Shades! 
Newest Textures! 
For Spring 1963! 

BRIDGE COURSE—The course is designed to give you a real understanding of 
the fundamentals of Bridge trae a period devoted-to the theories, rules and 
regulations needed for bidding and playing in the point count system. 10 weeks 
starting Wednesday, Feb. 13, 8-10 p.m. Instructor: Mr. Gordon Edwards. 

save. on Girdles 
Long: mis hie Panties : , Pantie Briefs 

S0-ED—This is a social and education program for young adults including such re 
activities as’ discussions, panels, hobbies, dance instruction, dancing, sing-songs and “Sanforized” All-Combed Sale, each 

reireabmante: Wednesdays 8-12 p.m. Cotton Broadcloth 

Dartcpate da ths rsa ina insitat’ ill eae the: direct: conversational spproach children's wear, trimmings. ‘aprons ot 1 97 3.9 97 2.97 
ipa The r will use the conversational approac albaren's 2 weed ime ae 
will give you a basic’ vocabulary and the essentials for ordinary speech. inten Rafter te A sleek matching trio! Choose your favourite style .*. . or pick ALL 

tarts Thur., Feb, 24 continuing: unti May 810 p.m. Instructor: Dr. Jacques ours White, Yellow, a ey cigs PUREE Bod be recy. for every Spring and Summer activity, from party- 

i Pit’ BA, PHD. Blue, Medium Blue, i col- 

“ SOPHY. GROUP—This will consist of a group of interested in or, fase Beige, Wiath an : 
: PHILO —" a p of persons r- 7 & 
: ticipating in a discussion and study group on philosophical thought. ce efirst or: aire 4 sarees A ES 59 
x gamizational meeting will be Thur., Feb. 14 in the Y.M.C.A. Board * 

Ma CHARM COURSE—What is charm? The desire to look and feel seer through Save 49 yd. on 
good ‘appearance’ is important to a woman whether she is.a grandmother or a 
young newly-wed. I never ae an unattractive woman, says May Burgess. ois ee the 

°~ one, who did:not know how to make the most of her own attractive se! 
“starting ‘Thurs., Feb, 14, 830-10 p.m. Instructress: Mrs. May Burgess, a fier 

fashion co-ordinator and commentator who has majored in “the world of fashion, 
fashion promotion, modelling and as an instructor of charm in modelling schools. 

SCUBA DIVING COURSE—Includes age 16 and over. 10 weeks, 7:30 p.m. 

2 - SHORT COURSES 

Cotton Seersucker 
“Wash-'n’-wear” finish prevshrun! 

. hand-washable, drips ary. ‘ne litule ns 
iron! resists For 

Turq 5 Loden 
Green, Brown or Black; also, Multi-stripes 
in Bie, Pink and Lime. Width about 45, 

Sison wpottient aron moaene 2 1: 1.49 Low Sale Prices on Seamless Nylons 

400-needle, 15-denier . . . in fine qual- good fit. 
ity wjth lacy tops. Dress: sheer mesh 3 : —EATON'’S Main Floor . 

: Save more when you buy 6.or 12 pairs! uality: seamless ie! / CHILORENS, ABT. CAPT LRADENS COUREE, Ta pues ste ig Sy || “ried cremeRencan (Slot nde Ble t oops Ma Sana 94040, 08 oe 
¥ children’s ‘craft groups within clubs, organizations, or camps. Special 3 day course, ancy “Arnel” and Cotton Dress Sheer Mesh ; Non-Run-Ty Mesh 

: Feb. 22, 23, 24. Instructor: Mr. Paul Bennet, Toronto, advisor from the art’ and care ~ pe 
2 ratte division of Community Programs Branch of the Ontario Department’ of peer ie, dive dy Teisia creasing EATON Spotlight Sale EATON Spotlight Sale d 

eee COURSE—This i he princi d if clouee for gaiareg| Prima tn Resto: ones 3 pairs 1.59 / _ 3 pairs 1.89 
course will cover the principles an ctices of iS ; , pairs 

5 investment. in in’ Canada’and how this may help your fatere: Feb. 6, 6, 7, 8, 730-10 p.m. . Width about 4s rary jets Slacks nod wate: 6 pairs 3,06 6 3.66 
Lecturer: Mr. John McNiven, Toronto, who is; security analyst for and “partner in * Ord. 143, Save 20 yd.! 12 pairs 5.88 12 pairs 7. 08 
the firm of Barclay and id Crawford. - parity spotlight 4 29 pa: bs with full “Ban-Lon™ stretchy tops for 

: No Verbal’ Applications Accepted. —EATON’S Main Ploor Rear 

Further information ‘and pels rane Wo be See at the Y.M.C.A., 20 “= 

EATON’S OPEN FRIDAY. NIGHT UNTIL 9 ° —~ DIAL WO 2-4561 
St Phone WO 8-6100 or.WO 8 


